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HaUI.TÂIN — At Cardinal, Or U on the l*th 
Sept,. thowlleorr.O Haultsin.oI a son.

DIED
H AU LT A IN.—at Canllual. Ont,, on the Ird 

Oel , M-.kv UiuiiiOh, wtie ut FO. HsuUatn.
aged S3 yean*.

Fanerai mu Mnu dllmourx Path itreeu

OTante,
GENERAL SERVANT

F. R. BELL,

NEW FALL DRESS GOLDS PETERB0E0 exhibition

W ANTED, Apply MRS- 
vv Hunier street east.

—AT— OPKHING

PruatAunn.
Strong treat mil north-want winds; 
generally (air weather with a few 
local showers; stationary or a little 

lower temperature.

R. FAIR,
DIRSCT IMIVRIEROF

Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, eti.

WANTED.
\GOOD MAN to 'attend to horses and as 

General House Work. Apply DR. KING 
Charlotte street. d79

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
a GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. In a small 
* family, work light Apply to MRS. D.D.C.

Dnwney str~“ — *'■“ ---- “ *

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto

fore shown" by us.

DAY OP THE 
FAIR

MIDLAND

DA WE, Dhwney 
Slmcoe street one door north of SdHt Effects.

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent acoomode 
J atloB f»r -x-rimnfmr nf Boarders. either 
Lady orient temen,»at her
Street, ' ___ brick house;

MRS CHAH. ROBlNb

for *alr sr to Ment.
For Salëxoçz<o Let.

I,"'! ve-eight hs of an 
C P. ft

X66ll6666Me5s$> WWMKBItmtS

BLUM OPENING.
Our Graml Fall Millinery 

opening is iluritig Exhibition 
week, \Vitlnei«lay, Thursday and 
Friday, Octo’ier 5th, 6th and 7th

This season’s display will l»e 
unusually attractive, compris, 
ing Pattern Bonnets and the lat- 
eet^millinery novelties, Pattern 
Mantles and Jackets of our own 
direct importation.

We should be pleased to see 
you.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ttd.VNiar AND I HU1KM AHTKK at HL 

_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter Si. dll
Ol

R. FAIR,
SION OF GOLDEN LION, OBOBÔÊ STREET, 

PETKRBORO

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Window is full of 

-Beautiful

Mantle Cloths,
in all the latest designs.

All Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes,

AU Wool Tweed 
£’l Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool O toman Cords 

10 pieces all wool| PJjfckU one and hall 
>yarde wide, the Finest Goods ever Brown 
In Canada.
' 30 p«eces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at I8*c per yard 

35 pieces all wool French Dress Gt edato 
sold at 12|c per yard.

T laumlngs to match all Dress Goods.

I
C P. it statloi 

tol d brick 
the unde i 
lug",
watt 
bulldli 
Oct
WataFstreet _ 
W>T SENNET.

THOS. KELLYWolfe Si reel near 
is upon the let a , 
inr*w occupied by

.""of ïïkX’nt Tbe °Dl3r 0ne Prlee 8Wr". C”"1»' of 
oidcr.Xertib additional «u»d Slmcoe Steeete.

i tides. apply alter 1st |
RUG R. 5pi Barrister.

town. REV.
6*178

JHtieirat.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mail- 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano

TTbe S)ail\> IRevtew.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1881.

the new temple.

Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, -

J
dlïwl 

DUBLIN STREET

Miss A. Delaney
OdP L OF CARL FELTON, New England 
1 Conservatory of Music, Hiwton. is now
Ere pared to receive pupils In her music rooms, 

ynch’s block, oppobiie Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter SireeL Ml.-s Delaney ha* decided to reside 

permanently In Peterborii’. so that partlna 
entering on a course ot studies need fear uo. 
n’errupllon. lmdT7e^

Jttonrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or VUlage Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the fcasieet Terms of Repayment.. 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister. 

<125 office over Ormond * Walsh’s Drug Store

flrntitfts.

IT

J. J. SHEEHY
noUnnnrD'cwa.nwuwkaii v -

BURDOCK

Compound

COMPLAINT*. 
BILIOUSNESS, 81# K

TROUBLES. 
RHEUMATISM. 

SKIN Mf-KAFE* and all
IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD 
PROM WHAT- 
fiVBR CAUSE AR

ISING.
Female WeaknessanuVeuersl Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. HIGHLY CONCKN- 
TRATKD, PLKAÀANT EFFECTUAI. I’HK

DR. HODOER’S COMPOUND
Take ao «her. -ok! everywhere. Price 71 

cents per Lottie.
DR. HODDER S

COUGH IND LUNG CURE
Brid everywhere. Price', RToents and 50cents 

per bottle, Proprietors and rotmufactorere, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

WORKING JEWELLER.
*.».>LAFLKUR v 

J EV KLUkRY made to.order and repairedto order and r 
Old gold melt 

tes, etc. Gold am

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

tIOLl) Medalist and Honor Graduate 
I Toronto tichooo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hail, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough

V*‘ d - 1-6 -sit o-gu-
The organs ef both small
It <552fcsS-it Ueadache,

autl the woe ,That sad Dyspeptics ever know.Besides *U»rieseant to tbe
So none need gulp It dews ta heats.

WANTEH-LADIC4 for our Fall.'and
V? Christinas Trade.,to take light, pleasant 

work st their own homes -'$1 Vo $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work *ent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St . Boston, Mass. Bis 517».

«BIND ÀTTR.V T10X—KAIK WKKK
OPERA HOUSE

“““ •• "-,;tCo
lOTTHES every nighl Oommeuclng,

- MONDA Y, 0CTÜBES M.
* First Ume In Barth ley Campbell's beauUfhl 

•“ , five act play.

Tbe Place Where Peterborongh Free- 
max.me will ■< 6*.

The new Masonic Temple- Is completed, 
and will be dedicated with due ceremony on 
Thursday afternoon.

On Water street, after passing the BauIc 
of Montreal, the new Dousford block of 
buildings Is reached. A staircase, brightly 
lighted at night with gas jets, leads, after a 
landing and a turn, to the outer rooms of 
the new temple, which has been In course of 
construction for some mouths past. That 
the abode of tbe Masons Is found la certain, 
lor under the feet the tapeetry carpet telle 
of the fact, being ornamented with the 
well-known Insignia of Masonry,the square 
and compass. At the head of the stairs, and 
right In front la the kitchen, fitted with alt 
necessary utensils, and off to the right Is 
the dining room. This apartment Is also 

with tapestry, Illuminated with 
the fitjuaro and compass. It 
dining tables, comfortable chain and all 
requisites for comfort and convenience. To 
the left, after ascending the stairs, a door 
way leads to the waiting room. This Is 
plainly and neatly furnished. A sheet of 
oltokith covers the floor, with borders of 
carpet. Blue upholstered settees are pro
vided, and a lavatory Is situated at the end 
of the room, being a separate apartment 
These rooms are only accessory to the 
temple, which Is approached from the wait
ing room In three different ways. It may 
be entered by going down either of two 
loog halls, carpeted with lengths of ooooe 
matting, or by passing through a suite of 
ante-rooms, situated In the rear eg the 
-red" n im. When the ante-rooms are 
passed through.the whole length of the 
temple Is made visible by means of folding 
door, being thrown open between the “ted1 
and the “blue" room beyond.

The “red” room Is the meeting 
I see of the Royal Arch Chapter 
ud of The Knight Teroplare. The 

seat, o!; fionoor la situated at the north 
end of the room, standing out from a paunel 
of red upholstery. It Is placed above the 
level of the floor about four Inches. Aplat' 
form running around the room three Inehee 
from tbe floor bears the settees, with wall- 
nut frames and all richly upholstered In 
red. The cell lag la handsomely finished In 
peàneUng and the walla are tinted a deli
cate terra ont ta. A gaselier designed 
specially for use In such halls, and beauti
fully finished In polished hnuue. supplies 
he light.
The "blue " room Is entered by the two 

halls, before referred to, and by the folding 
doors separating It from the "red" room.

Busy Bey M the fironeU. - Bull Weather 
—Large-Number ef.Exhrbltera. "

To day Is the opening day of tbe Peter
borough Central Exhibition. All day-to day 
the vehicles conveying multifarious 
articles for exhibition have been moving 
south to the grounds " .

The Secretary's office has been crowded 
»U day, and Secretary Oelletiy and his 
assistants hsve kept their pens flying in 
Issuing tickets to exhibitors and keeping 
an account of them. The dull weather has 
not Impeded the progress of making ready 
at the grounds.

Tbe dining-room and booths at the west 
side are In running order; tents are being 
erected all over the grounds; flags are 
flying and everything has a gu-ahoad- 
atlvenees appearance.

The exhibition building Isasceneof busy 
tumlt. Everything from t e Inevitable big 
pumpkin to the show of drugs, from fruits, 
flowers and One arts to a clothing exhibit. 
Is ttndlng suitable places In the building.

Live stock of all kinds are rapidly Oiling 
up the stalls which now line.nearly three 
entire sides of the grounds.

To-morrow the exhibits will be all In 
order. The gate will be opened at 0 a. m. 
and remain open till 6 p.m. Speeding In the 
ring will commence at 2 p.m. sharp. There 
will be three events, the stallion trot, the 
trot for the farmers' purse, and the trot lor 
the Jubllle purse. A special event for to
morrow will be the baby show.

The “Vigilantes”
AMO

LE PETITE MARIA only five 
years of age, will Introduce 

her specialties.
General admission, 1 », 25 and 35. 8d7S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

• Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and ellve r I 
ng sbd engraving. Hnnter street. wz»t

SPROULFS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. Hie work has no EQU AL 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cl ”4 

study and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment His instruments are tbe 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials, 
VKT hie prime are theeamo 

, meets «•‘NO ANTIQUATED 
\ F AC el SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE? L 

V .

KNIGHTS OF LABOUR

opi ning of the General Assembly at 
Minneapolis—Mr. Powdejrly'e Address.
Minneapolis, Oct. 3-The General As

sembly of the Knights of Labour was called 
to order this morning in the rink, about 
three thousand people being present. Afver 
an address of weloome from Mayor Ames, 
which was repli,m! to bv General Worth 
Porémsn Bichard Griffiths, and a abort 
speech from Mr. Biohard Trevelly, the con
vention adjourned till 8 p. m. to await the 
arrival of Mr. Fowderly, and other delayed 
delegates.

The great hall was crowded at t he time 
of opening of the evening exercises. Mr. 
Powderly, on rising, was given an ovation. 
After referring to the principles of the 
Knights of Labour he said : “I want to say 
a few things on immigration. It has been 
charged tiiat I do u »t tavoi immigration 
It isamlt take I am of foreign birth my- 

I have no objection to foreign iinml-

0’BRIES AND HARRINGTON
Tbe Irish Leaders Give Their Versloa of 

the Measons of Their Arre*t. \
Dublin. Oct 8.-Wiliiam O’Brien has 

written a public letter in which he says:
" On the day of my conviction at Mitchells- 
town the 3 Uicttor-General telegraphed In 
cipher to the Grown Counsel: /Mistake; 
O’Brien will heat us; Harrington wilt Be 
debarred at our next meeting.* This ex- 
Blains why I received three separate sum
monses. The plot for ruining Mr. Harring
ton is here disclosed with brutal candor." 
In an interview Mr. Harrington says;
'' Perhaps _ some of mjr words at 
the Mltchellstown Inquest were 
strong for * some of our English 
friend*, but nothing else could eliot 
the facts from the police. It was 
only by breaking down the evidence of t le 
earlier witnesses that I could change the 
story arranged by the poüoe. I was In
formed that the policy had previously been 
determined upon to give me alUthe insol
ence possible in the witness’ chair. Bergt. 
Byder oledged himself to his companions 
to strike me. This was borne out by his 
demeanor in the witness’ chair. The in
spectors, however, restrained him. Re
gard ing Mr. Q’Brien'a letter, I would 
be surprised if the benchers were 
ail such fools as the solicitor-general 
thinks. 1 would not be surprised 
If Dublin Castle finds itself in 
an awkward fix when all. the facts regard
ing the refusal to oermlt Constable Sul
livan’s report in evidence are placed before 
the English people. I attribute the serving 
of the summons upon Mr. O'Brien and 
Mayoi Sullivan to a desire on th« part 
of the Castle authorities to suppress the 
evidences of their defeat by the proclaimed 
branches of the National League,, j&hose 
meetings continue as before. The Groverp- 
ment will doubtless prosecute other 
journalists than those named. tStimfid Mr 
O'Brien and Mr. Sui'ivan be thrown into 
prison it will be a strong plank in our 
platform through its effect in England, 
where the greatest jealousy is telt regard
ing the riguts of the press.”

Dublin, Oct 3.—Lord Mayor SulMvan wjl 
proceed in state to the Police ^pirt o&t 
Thursday when his trial comes off. Tne 
members of the corporations in their robe 
wll' accompany him.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

THE PEACE DEPUTATION.
London. Oct S -The Bishop of London 

wrltw regrotllnehis Inability to loin the 
American Peace Deputation, and expre-H- 
lug sympathy with the object of their vielt 
to Washington. Mr. John Bright, In n 
letter states, that he will watch the move
ment In which the deputation are engaged 
with great Interest

A KINO SURBENDBBti.
Prankvobt, Oct A—It le reported from 

Samoa that King Malietoa has surrendered 
and been taken on board a German steamer, 
and that the peaceful situation there baa 
been fully restored.

sell.

room. Here the Maaonle Lodges are con
vened. AU around the walla, except on the 
north end, run* a platform. Bed upholster
ed settee*, with eeh frames ornamented 
with walnut, strung along It Interrupted 
at Intervale by the fanteulle where the 
ofhoera alt In authority. These are very 
handsome pieces of furniture. The wood
work of white aeh contrasts strongly with 
the black walnut ornamentation and the 
brilliant «.dur-oFthe upholstery. The carpet 
Is àn enigma to the uninitiated. It was de
signed by Hughes, the carpet manufac
turer of Huddereford, England, and con- 
tains emblem, of maeoni y from the loweet 
to tbe highest orders. The celling exhibits 
the art of the paper hanger, when fine 
materials are placed In his hand. The walla 
hereaa In'the “red" room are tinted In 
terra ootte.

The temple ooeuplee the whole flat In the 
Dunsford building. Ita plan la excellent, 
giving, aa It does, spacioua halls of meeting 
and leaving the other apartments In con
venient situations. The furnishings com
bine art and comfort.

gratlou; I favor It Every land grant com 
pany has Its- Immigration agent*. They 
bring In all manner of foreigners. If one 
of thèse taror creatures raises bis hand, not 
against law-,or be knowsuone--butegalii6l 
what he st re just before h; n, he Is called an 
Anarchist and Is puhlshrvl, while the men 
who loaded the poor creatures on this coun
try go scott free (Thunderous applause.) 
I hate Anarchy and I hale Anarchists. 
How can the child reared In poverty, 
squalor, Iguoraneo and vice grow up to re- 
spent the Institution» of this oouuivy? 
When I say stop the agent of the steamship 
company; take homo the agent of the laud 
company, stop Importing loreign paupers, 
let only those come to our tree America 
who come o, their own tree will to make 
their hemes here. Is that saying anythlug 
against thelorelgner? (Crie*of " ho,no!") 
lbi* Is why I am called a crank on (ho 
immigrât!, n question. I am also colled a 
crank on-the temperance question, f tnav 
be a crank ou this question, hut I am mil 
ashamed to say that I worn l far rather 
see a man a sober mao than a drun
kard. It la bell or to educate our children 
to be temperate thro to' be drunkards. 
There Is not a rnsu living who wilt say that 
It Is right to bring Into the home that 
which damns the head of the laiuily. There 
are those who have threatened to leave the 
-order because of my poeltton on this ques
tion. I say to all who weuld withdraw for 
such a cause, II ■!' I'll,trust the fate of 
this nation with sober men and womeu. T" 
never take back one word of what I have 
said on the temperance quest!.m. The time 
will come when the workers ot all kinds and 
classes will be banded together for a com1 
moo purpose."

The Meal Beet.
A paragraph In last week's Issue brings 

the Packet a letter from an enthusiastic 
canoeist In Blndsay,,who heartily approves 
o, the suggestion that Lake Oouchichlng be 
Ua plao» el the m et annnsd mgnrnniff 
Northern Division of the A. C. A.. »ud he 
strongly urge», a* a preliminary step, the 
lormation id a Canoe Club lu Orillia, ttuch 
a club would give Its members advantage» 
In the way o, low rate» of travel, free freight 
for canoes, etc., and would at once afford 
the otgaulxallon ueoeeeary for the manage- 
ment o, the details In connection with the 
proposed gathering, k would be a graml 
advertisement for Orillia to bring four hun
dred canoeists, with all the excuraionlsto 
they would attract, to Orillia next summer, 
and we again express the hope that atone 
wlUat oooebetaten to press Orillia's clal ms. 
—unim * octet* **

KvEBTTHnro New,Bleb and Bare in M1U1 
itery Goods will be on display at Tubs» 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

BRUTAL MURDERS.
Twe Isdissa Killed Near Penlstula, on

~ . tbe CanadltiTiSsfelfle. •
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. S.—The resi

dents iu the vicinity of Peninsula, a G. 
P. B. railway station on the north shore of 
Lake Superior, about 180 mllee east of here, 
have been thrown into a state of great ex 
citement ov.tr the brutal murder of two 
Indians ne*r that place a few days ago. 
violent quarrel .mcurrotlam ing the la-liana 
at the campd, iu the course of which two 
brothers, named Louie Moeqa aud Joe 
Moses, aUHvk'-it Isaiah David with clubs, 
smashing iu his skull, and after he. wati 
dead, clubbed Ilia head till it was reduced 
to a complete pulp. The two murderers, 
not satisiV‘d with having wreaked their 
vengeance up.>u their uuiortunate victim, 
followed David’s son William, 23 years old, 
for seven miles over the C. P. B. track, and 
on overtaking him stoned him todealh and 
threw his body down on to the rocks. The 
assassins then rounded the camps, whence 
they fled into the woods and have not been 
seen since. ;________

REVIEWS.
Illustrated London Nkws.- We have

received the number for Sept 17th of tbe 
edition for Canada and the United States ol 
the Illustrated London Ni»s. It is printed 
from duplicate platee and is in every re
spect a facsimile of the original London 
edition, so well known and highly ap
preciated, The double page illustration of 
an episode of the Thamesboatlug season 1s 
excellent, and some of the other principal 
11lustrations are scenes In Burmah, the 
United States, Lindisfarre, (the pilgrim
age) New Zealand, Bulgaria, Morocco, etc. 
Krupp’s latest big gun is depicted on its 
railway journey towards Itsly. Beside the 
attractive illustrations, the letter preee 
gives in a compact readable form the cur
rent news of Great Britain and the rest of 
the old world. The office of publication Is 
at 237 Potter Bnilding, New York.

Harper’s Monthly.—Tne October num
ber of Harper has for Its frontispiece one 
of a series of charming illustrations by 
Abbey of an old love song by George 
Wilber. Mrs. Davis, continuée her lively 
sketch. “Here and There In the South," the 
scene being this time laid among the 
Bayoux. Under the title, "The Smallest of 
American Republics,’’ W. EL Curtis gives 
an interesting account of Costa Rica. Very 
different is the scene of the Rev. Dr. Hurst's 
description of " A Dead Portuguese City In 
India,0 ruined and picturesque Goa. Henry 
Jamee contributes aa appreciative criti
cism of the paintings of John S. Sargent. 
In "The Curative Uses of Water," Dr. T. M. 
Coan gives the latest conclusions of science 
In popular language. The serial novele. 

April Hopes, by W. D. Howells, and

HARVEY.
School Report—The following Is the 

School Report ol 8.8. No 5, Harvey, of which 
A. E. Oookson is teacher, for the month of 
September:—

Fourth Cla^e.—1st Katie Wood, 2nct Nellie 
Wood, 3rd Dollie Montgomery.

Third Class Sr.—DA Lottie Purser, 2nd 
Charlie Wood.

t hird Class Jr;—1st L -vuia Hurl, 2nd Eliza 
Purser.

Second Class Sr.—1st Phoebe Nicholls,2nd 
Augus Montgomery, 3rd John Hurl.

Second Class Jr.—1st Annie Montgomery, 
2ud Allan Parker, 3rd Harry Lendrum

Part II < ’lass Sr.—1st Willie Montgomery.
Part II Class Jr.-1st Clarence Godfrey, 

2ud Noifth Nicholis, 3rd Eda Wood.
First Class —1st Willie Hurl, 2ud Ephram 

Godfrey, 3rd Jonn Purser,

HRM __ Howell», ___ _
Narka, ’ by Miss "Kathleen O’Meara, are 

progressing with increased interest, and 
the light novelette, *• Tony, the Maid,'* Is 
concluded by Mias Blanche Howard. There 
are several other short tales of merit, and 
some very pleasing poetry. The editorial 
miscellanies are, as ever, full of Interest. 
This number is even more profusely Ulu- 
stiated than usual.

The CANADIAN METHODIST MAGAZINE.— 
The first article in the October number." 
"Our railway to the Pacific," has a number 
of full-page, handsome engraving» of the 
magulfloent scenery of the Rocky Mount
ains. Lady Brassey has a charmingly Ill
ustrated paper, "In the Bermudas," giving 
a graphic account of those beat 1 fill Islands, 
Another illustrated article describee tbe 
remarkable Lick Observatory in California, 
which is mounting the largest telescope In 
the world. The Bev. Henry Lewis contri
butes a lively paper on Welsh Preachers 
and Preaching. A touching story by Mart 
Guy Pc arse record "Simon Jasper's Con
version." The Rev.R. Owen Davis describ
ee with considerable humor the shadows 
cast on a preacher’s life by the Impostures 
of which he is made the victim. In view of 
the recent Prison Congress in Toronto, the 
graphic oaper of prison life," Jottings from 
Jail," wiil bo reaa with much interest ▲ 
roprint article on the Millennium, by the 
Bev. O. A Cleveland, presents a novel and 
ingenious interpretation; Mrs. 
Barr 's story of Yorkshire Methodism incre
ases In interest as it reaches Its dunouemenL 
TheEdttor describes Aggressive Met hod Ism 
In Great Britain, and nls observations dur
ing his recent vlsltto the Marti me Provin
ces. -___

A Judge's Honor
San Francisco, OoL 3.—Judge Terry, who 

was chief counsel for Sarah Althea Hill In 
her celebrated suit for divorce against

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, need 
a remedy for chills and fever, should try 
Ayer’s Ague Cure. This preparation Is a 
powerful toute, wholly vegetable,and without 
a particle o(any noxious drug. Warranted a 
sure cure

Senator Sharon, has filed a brief charging 
that aa ex-judge, who was one of Sharon^ 
counsel, took a blank cheque signed by' Kliarnll fit JllfllT.tUllllltxan wkro f pI/uIIEa mma
counsel, took a blank cheque signed
Sharon to J udg.t Sullivan, who triedthe <___
orevlous to the latter rendering a decision. 
The brief has created a sensation.

/s “Lotus of the Nile.”
dellsrlitral Handkerchief Odor 
the Nile.’*

Another lot of 4 Buttoned Kid Qlovee will be sold At Rowsa’s Trade 
Palace, at 40c per pair.

CmomNATi. October > -JLast evening tho 
Walnut street cable car gi ,p became ft uled 
with the cable, and the oar rushed into the 
<dty with lightning speed. Every car on 
the track clear up to the Walnut hills was 
derailed. Thirty or forty people were bruis
ed, and three or four hundred badly scar. U. 
Out of the injured. Lewis Kolbxls probably 
fatally hurt, and Mrs. Blockman.of Coy lug- too. ÿy.. seriously injured. The others 
raped with slight Injuries.

■•«levied Velde, Pain in the Chest, and ait 
diseases of the Lunge, are cured by using Allen's Long Balsam «

It will take one thousand trains of tw.tn' y 
cars each to transport this year’s autidu* ‘ 
crop from Manitoba.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

TO-DAY
Another lot of Ladies Skirts will be sold at Bowse's Trade Palace st 

~------- •---------  74o each. ——;---------------

TO-DAY
Another lot ot all Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 76o each will he sold at Bowse’» yraoe Palsoe, for BOc M

TO-3DA.*Y"
Another lot of Ladies Rubber Circulars, will be eofd at Rowse’s Trade 

Pftiiice, tor j76e each.

TO-DAY
Anotbvr lot of. 12)o Fancy Ribbons will be soldat Rowse'e Trade Palace 

lor 6c per yard.
Bareains in Dn ea Goode, \

) «usina lit Gorsi ta,
— ■■ ■ — ------------B TSafafla in Hosiery. ----------- ------ ——-

Bargains in Gloves,
. Bargains in Comforters.

_________ Bargains in Blankets

BARGAINS BARGAINS
-AT-

BARCA1N8

ROWSE’S.
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Coat.

- |
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THE T. ? C. AHD MONTREAL.
W* are surprised to find the following 

editorial assertion in the Montreal Witness.
It says:—

■ - * M A good deal of Federal money Is being
• spent on the Trent Valley Canal, an enter

prise the only value of which Is that It gives 
an opportunity of spending money freely 
in half a dozen Ontario counties."

It is astonishing to find a Montreal 
journal so Ignorant in regard to an Import
ant public work, which, though for the 
gopd of the Dominion as a whole, to more 
directly beneficial to Montreal than to any 
other locality In Canada. We cannot sup
pose that even the Witness, If It knew 
what it was writing about would condemn a 
work so advantageous to Montreal, for the. 
more purpose of making a point In its 
attack upon the Dominion Government. »

__ The Erie canal by Its cheap and safe
barge navigation, does much towards build
ing up the export trade of New fork. It 
conveys thither far more grain than all the 
railways combined What the Erie canal 
does for New York the Trent Valley canal 
would do for Montreal by affording a 
similar cheap and safe barge navigation. 
If the Witness would look at the map It 
would perceive at once the great saving of 
distance and the avoidance ot dangers be
tween Lakd Huron and the lower St. 
Lawrence. If it has a good map It would 
also be enabled to perceive that the Trent 
Valley route lies ohietiy through fine lakes 
and rivers and that the summit level, 
Balsam Lake, is fed by an immense net
work of streams and lakes. Thus It has 
two great advantages over the Erie with its 
soft artificial banks that would not stand 
the wash of fast towing, and with Its ahtirt 
supply of water for the high levels obstruc
tive navigation in the dry season. In fact 
the more the Witness makes itself acquaint
ed with the Trent Valley route the more 
convinced It will be of the advantages it 
offers, and It will support Instead of con
demning the construction of a valuable 
feeder for the export trade of Montreal.

The Grand Rapids, Dakota, Pimndealer 
says:- f

“ We want what Canada produces and she 
wants what we produce. The taxes we 
exact from her ebe in return secures from 
us, and the whole business reminds one of 
Paddy and his blanket when he cut a yard 
off the top and sewed It on the bottom to 
make it longer.”

Well, we would like to know what there is 
that Dakota produces that Manitoba great 
ly needs or what there to that Manitoba 
produces that Dakota greatly needs. 
Dakota wants one thing, namely, a free 
market for its wheat or the Hour made from 
It, In our Maritime Provinces, but the 
Maritime Provinces do not need it as Mani
toba can supply them just as well. In fact 
Canada produces very few things that the 
United butes really need, and the United 
States very few things that Canada really 
needs. Our barley and eggs on the one 
hand and their cotton on the other hand 
almost exhaust the lists. What they really 
want is a free market for their manufac
tures to oust ours and free access to our 
raw materials to make them up at their 
profit for us, but Canada certainly neither 
wants nor needs such an arrangement.

J THE WAR
Victory has Perched on the Batiner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business ; dirt, hi dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little than, for the following reasons :— '

SHEPPARD sell» a full size Man’s suit for $‘2.95, and I letter goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 2GJ, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads^and Sheppard is free.to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got. °

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have 1 been asked lot an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
mv paper to the extent of one cent,*! have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as- yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Mow, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can lie vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be skid of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit tor $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; bui after 
examining it carefully at home, be came to the conclusion that lit? had tieen dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25 00 that it was all wool, and the hot was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy hick, pure unadulterated shoddy ; hut 'wliat of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Nut 
much—muchly—as it were. „ . ..

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0 

Town Clock Overhead. f

The Kingston Whig declines to give us 
information regarding the Addington elec
tion deposit, though, according to it, the 
the Reform candidature seems to-feave 
been a sort of joint stock affair, Mr. Shibley 
doing the running and Mr. Britton the de- 

oelting. This Is the evasion of the law of 
which we complain, for thereby the right 
of the electors not to be put to cost and 
trouble by a candidate who does not be
lieve he can get even a third of the votes, 
1b taken from them. Our contemporary 
just touches upon this point and wisely 
shrinks from discussing it, turning aside 
abruptly to the question of eoiruptlon at 
elections, a subject as to which It can 
obtain information from Messrs. H. H. 
Cook, M. C. Cameron, Col. Walker and 
other pets of its party.

The payment of the tax on commercial 
companies to now being enforced in the 
Province of Quebec. How oppressive is 
this, burden may be judged from the fact 
that with the five years arrears the whole 
capital of some of the companies wifi be 
almost wiped out. In one case it will be re- 

"IIŒôed'tôrô'iMTnTwcrôfTErée* otEera to
$260 each. ____________________

, NORTH MONAGHAN.
Honor Roll—The following Is the honor 

roil for B.S. No. 1, North Monaghan, of 
which Miss Lizzie O. Gumming Is teacher, 
for the month of September

Senior Fourth —Jet, Bella Young; 2nd, 
Bella Lillieo; 3rd, Minnie Hustou; 4th 
Lizzie Patten.

Junior Fourth.—1st. Flora Ferguson; 2nd, 
Maggie Young; 3rd, Jessie Campbell; 4th, 
G. Davidson. -—

Junior Third.—is*. Sadie Young; 2nd* 
Mary Payn*; 3rd, John Dundas; 4th Emma 
Galloway.

Junior Second—1st, Seilie Sanderson; 
2nd, Bertie Davidson; 3rd, Elite P&dget; 
4th. Laura Davidson.

Senior First.—1st, Hatty Galloway; 2nd, 
Annie Sanderson ; 3rd, Evie White; 4th, 
Norman Lltiloo.

Junior First.—1st, Freddie Campbell; 
2nd, Bert Patten; 3rd, Annie White; 4th.

*• I have taken, within the past year, several 
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and find it ad
mirably adapted to the needs of.an tmpove rlsh 
ed system. I am convinced that this prepara
tion, as a blood j urlfler, is unequaied,”—C- C.

• Dame, Pastor Congregation church, Andover, 
Me. ____ ^______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor».

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Farm RENTKD.-Mr. Joelah Hayes, who 
lives about three mile», north-west from 
here, has rented his farm of 100 acres, for a 
term of five years, to Mr. Shea, of 
Manvers.

School Report —The following is an ac
count of a written examination held in our 
school last week, showing the marks 
obtained by each pupil in the second, third, 
fourth and fifth class: — - 

Junior Second ('lass. —Maximum. 180: 
Myrtle Shields. 1)0; Gertie Rowan. 116; 
Florence Pearson, 104; Daisy Courtney. 
104; John Ewing, 95; John W. Mordaunt, 
80; Alberta Hethrlngton. 48. '•

Sr. Second Claes—Maximum. 181: Grace 
Holmes. 113; Mary Holmes, 106: George 
Holmes. 71. t> (

Jr. Third Class—Maximum, 244: Robert 
Playfair. 126; May Mills, 121; Everett 
Ewing. 114, bert. Wilson. 114; Weller 
Rutherford, 71. T"

Sr. Third Qaas.- Maximum. 240: Wilbert 
Bset. 165; Porcy McLean. 128: Ella Thexton, 
116: Harry Bland, 114; Maud Babee. lit; 
Annie Shield, 109; Thomas Greer. 106;,Liz
zie Maddls, 103; Adte Sutcliffe, 77.

Fourth titosa.—Maximum, 615: Ormond 
Rowan, 377; Florence Ewing, 355; Mamie 
Greer. 339: Ella Beet, 292.

Fifth Class—Maximum. 1.096: Lena 
Finley. 709; A. W. Kilpatrick, 678; Annie 

touffe, 558; Flbreooe SandeiSul 658; Flbreooe fc erson, 518.

CAVAN.
School honor roll -The following is the 
School report of " Fair View " S.S. No. 14, 

Oavap, rorthorqootM of.Aqgust ftfitl
tomber, 1887, Miss Becclo Fair teacher — 

Fifth Gass—1st, Emma Earl; 2nd, Ella 
Brown.

Senior Fourth Class—1st, Jennie Mc- 
AlUeter; 2nd. Blanche Armstrong ; 3 d. 
Martha Brown.

Junior Fourth Class—1st, Flora Deyell 
Senior Third Class—1st, Annie Larmer; 

2nd, Walter Burns; 3rd, Edith Deyell.
Junior Third Class.—let Susie Tucker. 

2nd, Wellington Deyell ; 3rd, Wilfred Brown.
Senior Second Claas—1st Walter Christie ; 

2nd, Wilbert Larmer; 3rd, Ada Burns.
Junior Second Class —IS’, Belaud Arm

strong. - -
Part II, Class.-1st. Rose Stinson 
PArt L, Class A—lst, Mina Armstrong; 

2nd, Louise Deyell; 3rd. Bobble McAllister 
and Walter Tucker.

Part I„ Gift-19 B—1st, Ada Porter and 
Ormiston Larmer, 2nd, Harry Terauley.

The Hygienic Congress that has been sit
ting at Vienna approved of the English 
method of thorough disinfection in prefer
ence to quarantine foi the prevention of the 
spread of epidemics. The congress also 
favoured cremation for the disposal of the 
dead.

Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered II 
e misery. Indigestion is a foe to good i

le Brief, mb* to Um Petal. »
Disordered live» 

nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It is easily put out of order:

Greasy food,* tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flo wet has doue a 
wonderful work iu reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But-Green's August Flower brings 
health aqd happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
C’Ute

Advertise in the Review.

Spécial val ue in school boots at Kidd's

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER”

and Set Instant Belief.
BCWARE OF IMITATIONS.

29 Cts. Per Bottle.

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An 

' hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
•«be attended with serions i-< uify-quencea, - 
especially in eases of Croup, I’netqnonia, 
am! other .throat ami lung troubles.

- li»mcer no-family yhcmhl be vcfthbuT'A fc 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which ha* proved itself, in thousands of 
cast.-*, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
anj pr« |>arcs the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 

. its continued use.
S. II. Latiuur, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 

Ga., say»: “ I have found Ayer’s Cherrv 
Pectoral a |*erfect cure fbr Croup in all 

-eases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time bv its use; 
ami I ml vise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for couglis, croup, &c.”

A. J. Efciaon, M. I».. Middletown. 
Tenn., says : " I have used Aver s
Cherry Pe- toral with the Inst effect in 
my prai-tice. Tills wonderful prepara
tion once my«1 my life. I had a con
stant .cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up hv my 
nhysi. Ian. 'One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral <——’ — **

x X

X

COUCHS. COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Palace Grocery.

H. LeBRUN'S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

I cured me.”
I cannot say enough in praise of 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine. Texas, “believ
ing as I do that, hut for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY -

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggku. Price $1; uto boute», #5.

IF YOU W>N1 1Ü8AVE M£NEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented. \

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

Good* delivered.free.

Elliotts Tierney.
mo. 3, bürnham;s block. ORofiot. 8T„ 

PETERBOROUGH.

LONG BROTHERS
Haw muuh pi-aeure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It Wf nt hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allo^such 
e!egant Goods no off at th-, SaoriQcing Prioee which they did. 'But we 
had to make room for our Pali Importations; so. Out They Went!—"bag 
and baggage!—and we have good reason to baileys that tie better to 
Whfotle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming In without Interruption, and consls 
or the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS. from all Oountrtoe. ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough. „

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
s in it'd fu'l sway a- present. Orders fo- FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
day, of Autumn and Fall - - ______ '

The VStJR THINGhT we Kxcell in are : -let, Ta* Style; 2a l.Tne Prloe
3,d. The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

himcoe stkbkt

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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ALL THE WORLD AT WAS.
By WALTER BESANT. '

Author of “Shepherds All and Maidens Fair,” 
“By Celia's Arbor,” “The Golden Butterfly,”

“They are gone?” he asked, sitting on 
Dan’s settle, with a sort of groan.

“Yes,” T replied, fearing he was come 
for no good. “They put out at 8. Now, 
Joshua, if you have anything to say have 
done with it at once and go.” ,

“I’ve got this to say,” he replied 
hoarsely. “I’ve been trying to put you 
out of my ruinai and I can’t. Who's Mr. 
Campion, that he’s to come here and take 
away my girl?”

“I never was your girl, Joshua.”
“You should have been. I’d set my 

heart on it. And you shall be yet. There 
neverWaa a thing that I wanted as I did 
hot get. I’ve always looked to marry 
yon and nobody but you, and I will yet.” 

“Will you?” I laughed, “Never!” 
“Don’t think I shall be an uhkiml hus

band, my pretty!” he said with a sudden 
change of voice and manner. “I love you 
too well. I shall wrap you up warm arid 
give yon nothing teo do^mly tomake your
self happy.” ;

“Now, Joshua,” I said, “go!. This is 
enough foolishness for one night. I ain 
going to marry Mr. Campion. Do you 
hear? I act goitig to be his wife.”

“If you won’t listen to fair words,” he 
said, springing to his feet, “iisten to foul. 
I’ve given you one more chance. It’s 
yogr last. Will you give up that young 
popinjay?”

“No, I will not. Go!”
“I’ve warned you,” he said, “and I’m 

desperate. Whatever happens, mind, it 
will be nil on your own head. Whatever 
happens, you done it. ”
: 1 had no suspicion, not the least shadow
of suspicion, of what he meant. If Josh
ua’s anger madejne fear anything, it was 
that he might "attempt some desperavi 
deed of personal violence. At the same 
time I was disquieted, and I longed for
the return of the boat. -----

They sailed at 8, as I have said. If the 
breeze continued steady, they might reach 
the coast of France in the morning. Sup
posing that all went well, they would re
ceive their cargo in a-few hours, and 
should be Imck in the early morning of the 
following day—say from 1 to 3 o’clock, 
before daybreak. But that depended en
tirely on the wind.

What n long and dreary day that was!
I, who had never before minded being 
solitary, thought each hour dragged itself 
along more slowly than its predecessor. I 
went out in the little boat, but it was only 
to strain longing eyes across the water to 
see if haply. I could discern the white sails 
of the Dancing Polly. t-But there was 

.= nothing on the ocean, and presently I 
rowed languidly home again, and tried to 
think out somehow the life that was be
fore me. But that was difficult, because 
I did not know what a huly was like.

, Only 5 in the afternoon! the whole even
ing and half the night before me /et! I 
went into the yard and talked to Isaac 
Agus. Ho said the wind was favorable, 
but it would freshen in the night; and 
then I went back to the house, as it was 
getting dark and chilly, lit the fire and sat 
down before it. thinking.

At 81 could bear it no longer arid went 
to bed. The wind had freshened by this 

• time, and was. blowing freely among the 
boughs and branches. But it came from 
the right quarter, and it would have to be 
a big breeze to keep the Dancing Polly 
out of port when Dan wanted to make it.

Tired with the anxiety aud solitude, I 
fell ttsleçptîrélbonient îriy head touched 
the pillow. That was partly from habit.
I always did. It was the last night that 
I should ever fall into the sweet, childish 
custom.

When I awoke from confused dreams of 
trouble, which took no intelligible shape, 
It was still in the depth of night. There 
was no such thing in those days as 
matches, and the strike of a light by 
means of the tinder box was no easy mat
ter. Yet I could not sleep any more. My 
nerves were like quicksilver. I sprang 
from my lied, dressed hurriedly in the 
dark, tied a thick shawl round my head 
and neck, and felt my way down stairs 
Into the open air in front of the house. 1

The night was absolutely black. Clouds 
had come up over the sky, and there was 
not a my of starlight, not a -glimmer on 
the sea. It was only possible to make ont 
on the left the. steep outline of Pinhay 
cliff, and on the right a little of the long 
line of rock—nothing else. But the wind 
blew fresh into my face, and I heard the 
roar of the waves dragging dowri the 
shingle and rolling it up again, and that 
was companionship to me.

I sat there in front of the house, watch
ing the darkness and thfhking. It was 
better to be out in the open; listening to 

k the voice of the waves, than boxed up in 
a bedroom, a prey to every sort of fear.

Presently I arose and went out in the
___flirte, tiftwn th« pnth

beach. I knew every step, and needed no 
light to guide me over the rough way. 
But about half way down I heard another 
step on the path below me—the step of one 
person. It was too dark to see anything, 
but I thought of Joshua. It must be 
Joshua come to help unload the cargo. 
Natural that he should come to look after 
the venture to which he had a share. I 
had no desire to speak with him, so I 
stayed where I was, stepping ofl^the path, 
and sat down on the hillside to wait. 
And then—good heavens! what did it 

, mean?—there came more steps; steps in
\ the distance, steps In the road above, the 

confused tramp of many feet upon the 
stones of the rough lane which led from 
Axemouth. to Uousdon.. Whose could 
these be? And what could they want, 
coming to Uousdon bay at 8 in the morn
ing?

I was standing on a ledge of rock over
hanging the path from the house to the 
beach. By laying along the ledge I could 
look over the heads of these men as they 
came down the hill, and almost touch 
them. I waited while they passed by the 
silent house. They did riot stop there; 
evidently they had no business with its 
occupants; and. then a pang of terror 
struck my heart, for I reflected that I w as 
the only occupant; and although they 
might have no business with me, they 
might have with those who ought to have 
been there that night I lav down on the

rock and cautiously looked over through 
the branches of a bramble.

It was not so dark but «I could distin
guish the figures of the men as they came 
down the zigzag path, and slowly felt 
their way along the steep and narrow way 
beneath me. It was not so dark but I 
could count that there were sixteen of 
them, and I could hear the clash of arms. 
Then I knew, witlieiit being told or want
ing to see any more, what they were and 
what was their errand.

They were the revenue men; they had 
got the intelligence erf Dan’s run; they 
were come to cfctch him at the moment of 
landing—in the very act of running his 
cargo ashore.

I thought, by the feel of the air and the 
look cdLthe skyvihat it must be near upon 
3 o’clock—say an hour and a half be
fore daybreak. That is to say, it was the 
very time which Dan would choose, had he 
a favorable wind, for landing. And the wind 
was favorable—a steady, strong south- 
wester, before which the Dancing Polly 
would fly. There could be no doubt that he 
was off the coast already.

It seemed to me there was just one 
chance—and only one. The revenue men 
were all down on the beach at the west 
side of the bay, under the rocks whiçh 
were carried away afterward in the great 
landslip. Suppose I could get, unseen, to 
the point offend which ran out—jus^ a 
little point—on the east, and shout an 
alarnnnrthe moment when the Dancing 
Polly neared the mouth of the bay.

It. was the only chance. I knew every 
rock, and ledge, and stone alxmt the place. 
I had no need to get down by the path. 
I slid, jumped and crept, working my 
\yay- round the bay, so as to get t*> the 
point unnoticed.

To be continued.

Difficulty of Convicting Bribers.
“I had an opportunity once,” said Johnston 

Beggs to a St. Louis reporter recently, “to 
find out how hard it was to convict « leg!», 
later of bribe taking, or another man of 
bribe giving. I was foreman of a grand jury 
tflfee years ago which was investigating re
ports that a railroad bill had passed the house 
of del« gates by bribery. Wo had a large 

mini tier of witnesses before us, and when" we 
got through with our work every man of us 
was firmly convinced that at least twelve of 
these delegates hail taken brtlx s. But we 
didn’t indict a single one of them, because we 
knew that a .petit, jury wouM not conviction 
the evidence wo had. The delegates and the 
corporation agents who did the bribing man
aged their transactions so cunningly that all 
the evidence we could obtain was purely cir
cumstantial, as long as the bribers and the 
legislators kept their mouths shut.

“Wo fourni that in all the cases of bribery 
the negotiations' were conducted in the same 
way. First the man who was managing the 
bill got a lobbyist and intimated to 1 im that 
he wanted the delegate’s vote. The lobbyist 
made his own bargain with the legislator, and 
on, a certain day. at a certain hour, both 
would be seated together ia a private office 
with two entrances. When a peculiar knock 
sounded on the door the two would leave the 
room aud go into the other. The railroad 
man entered, put a bundle of money in the 
pocket of a coat hanging on the wall, gave a 
Signal rap on the table and went out The 
lobbyist and legislator returned, got the 
money and made their divide. The legislator 
and the railroad man hadn’t seen each other 
and possibly never knew each other by-sight, 
but the delegate had his money and the other 
had the vote he wanted. Of course, any del
egate" mixed up in this sort of a transaction 
would lie convicted of briiie taking in any 
honest inan’s mind, but an incident like this 
couldu’t bo conclusive evidence against a leg
islator in a court, and that is why our grand 
jury didn’t give the public then a big scan
dal.”— Chicago Times.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,i 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending1 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Torontc 
Comoany. and wlll be pleased to see his many ole 
friends with a view to making them new advancer 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

POUSSETTE
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- AT-

m Review * Stationery
MARKET BLOCK. OBORGE STRFET.

»

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and offlee requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both email and larve quantities.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES,
Having dissolved partner
ship with Hr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given, for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX'S NEW BLOCK.

The REVIEW
.Printing aid PnlsMng Co.

ay A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Li oh inns'! W tauf* rtucer 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made-for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

GEHERAL.
The commission appointed under the 

Irish Land Act has received 16,000 applies1- 
tlons for a rovlsian of rent.

Headache, Billiousness, Dyspepsia and 
Iinligcatioq, relieved and at once bv Dr. 
Carson’s "Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

A petition asking for an election to repeal 
the Scott Act In Charlottetown, P. E. L, has 
been filed at Ottawa.

Hamilton's assessment roll for 1888 shows 
an increase of $432,960 in value of assessable 
property and of 1,380 In population.

Toronto's assessment for 1888 amounts to 
$98,297,901, an increase of $14,741,090 over 
1887. The population is 126,169, an increase 
of 7.766W

Right now is the time to usa a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine, Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s tifcomaub 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by ai’ 
druggists. 50c.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending September 
94',h were $410.733, an Increase of $15,051 
compared wild the corresponding week last 
year.

General Crook’s report to the War De
Sartmerit-ori.the recent Ute outbreak In 

olorado completely exonerates Oolorow 
and his band, and declares that from the 
beginning to the end of the trouble the 
wbifiltes v ere the aggressors.

Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a 
that moves the Bowels gently,flleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists

It Is believed that the object of the com
ing Couler mice between Prince Bismarck 
and Signor Crlspl, the Italian Prime Min
ister, is to renew the military" convention 
between Italy, Austria and Germany, and 
to establish a central European Zollvereln.

Fall Faire.
Thelollowlng dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced v :
Centra! Exhibition, at Peterborough, OcL 

4th, 5th, 6th aml 7lb.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct tlth 

and 12th.
South Monaghan, at Centre ville, on Oct 

3th and 14th 
Minden, Snowden, etc., at Mindon, Tuoe- 
ay, October 4th.
Otvnabee, at Keene.on Oct. 14th.

WHEAT.
Wheat, Ml, per bushel, new ... 0 78 to 0 »

" spring “ “ ... 678 to 080
Arnecta Wheat.......................... 6 86 to 0 86

FLOUR AITD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $2 60
Flour, baker» per cwt................. 8 26 to 2 68

COARSE OR AIR.
Barley, per bushel............... 0 56 to 0 65
Pea»,new............................... 0 63 to 0 6*
Onto,........... ,.............................. 0 84 to 0 26
- 1 0 «6 to 0 «6

1 26 to 1 as 
1 25 to 1 25 

. 1 26 to 1 2U 
, 0 80 to 0 80 
. 1200 to 1200

0 9J to I 00 
0 06 to 007 
0 «0 to C 40 
1 25 to 1 40 
036 ti> 040 
0 16 to 020
0 30 to 040 
0 40 to 0 60
0» to 022
• 22 to 023 
S 60 to 6
• 00 to • .

26 to f 0
Sheepskin». 100 to I 00

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 
Pork, “ “ “ " 60010700
Mntton.per» ............................. 0 00 to 0 0k,
Veal, per »..................... ............ 0 06 to O 07
Lamb,pet »............................... 007 to 0 8
Dresse dHog*............ ................. • 50 to * 60
Hog», live weight....................... 460 to 4
Tallow,per V> ................. .......... 0 04 to 8 04
Lard .. ! .V..................................... 0 10 to Oil
Chicken», per pair....... ............. 0 46 to 0 to
Ducks, per pair.........................  0 W to 7.
Turkey»,each .... j....... .........   ere to 126
Butter, fresh roll, per*............ 020 to 022
Butter, by the tab, per lb........... 8 15 to 0 17
Cheese, privateeale per »........... 0 12. to 012
Eggs, perdos.................... 0 13 to 0 14
Hay, per ton........... .................. 11 00 to 12 00
Straw, per load................ ...... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, nard, per load................ 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 80 to 8 U0

MILL PERU
Oat chop, per çwt....................
Pea chop, “ ..................
Barley chop “ ....................
Phllarde “ ...................
Bran,perton ...........................

VEGETABLES. ■
Potatoes, new, per bag..............
Cabbage, per head......................
Beet», per bag........ .................
Onions, per bag.........................
Carrots, small red. per bag.......
Carrots, Held, per hag...............
Turnip».......................................
Parsnips ...................................

WOOL AED HIDES-
Fleece wool.,..................... ...
Stouthdown wool.................. .
Hides,per cwt..................... .
Hide», trimmed, per ewt...........
Lambskins ...............wrr.......

Its, each

:s to o.. 
. __ to 600
• « to o :: 
0 06 to U 08 
0 10 to 0 10
• 10 to 080• 40 I» 046

White Fieb, per pound......
Speckled Trout, per pound.
Masklnonge, per pound......
Bass, per pound..................
Fl onle Haddle, per" lb...... .
Sbucoe Herring, per do ..... 
flail Maekn-I.per doe .......

Peterborough Frwlt ■
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple», ritli’per barrel, new....
FOREIGN FRUIT."

Messina Lemon», per dosen......
Orange», per dosen ..............
Ran su as, per doe .......................
Peake, per dos ... .....................
Watermelon», each Mqskmelons “

Grape». Champion, per lb ...... __
D leware Grape*, per lb........... 0 12 _
Concord Grapes, per lb ............ 0 U3| to 0 08
eelee Island Urapee. per lb ... 0 W* to

2 00 to 2 00 
Pt8~Wr*-00"J—
0 40 to 0 46 
0 60 to 0 
0 26 to 0 2»
0 38 to 0 8|
ore to 026 
o 10 to * ~
• re^o 
I 00 to 0 04 to 0 10 

to 0 25
o ON

Scott’» F mo l*lon erf Llv OH

I» mid all over the world. 
tojjl»ln Cod Uvi ■J It 1» far superior

iaT&ÏSliSfl&eS SKÎJ
Bucks. tioudon, England, «ays: "I have pre
scribed HeoU'e Emulsion, end taken U myself. 
It is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Put upln 60o. aud $1 else. -•

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE .

t ONFIOENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THff*

COMPLEXION 
I AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
_______________ HAS NO EQUAL.

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

«««,“ PALMO-TAR SOAP,”
AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Davis i Liimci Co., i Limit*,> Item.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, CMckering Emer

son/Stevenson and Lans- 

( downs Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical It atruments for rent or eale 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun 
ed tor a practical workman. Offlee at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, opposite market.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCO*
BREAKFAST

H By a t horoi
which govern-------
nutrition, and by a careful appllcitl
flue properties of well-et-leeted Ce___ _____
Rpoe has provided our breakfast I able» with a 
delicately flavoured bevei--------* * *

ugh knowlede of the natural law» 
i the operations of digestion ___
--------------------------atlon of the

Cocoa, Mr.
u » delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
2 ^ r*.!”,-117 h<“V dîMO™* Mile. It I. by lb. 
i 5 “*• "••«’b «tide of diet tbit. con.J “ .11 lotion mov be rradually boll! op until 

: enough to re.tel every tendency to dll- 
Hundred» of subtle maladies are float- 

to attackIng around ue ready
a fatal
frame.

Made simply with boil!
Bold only Inbalfpound tin» thus:

?PP2*,°0 : Homoeopathic Chem- lata, London, England. lyrdTR

J water or milk, 
by grocers labelled

Ho re ford*» Arid Proepbatee.
IN OUST I NATE INDIGESTION.

Dr. F G. MoVavock, McGavock. Ark., toy e 
“It gives me pleasure to bear testimony te It 
beneficial action in obstinate indigestion.*

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

NO MORE PILLSI
■OTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE IT 11
■i 0.1.111. .re..... icon,.

IT CHUB
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disoroeps,
Acio Stcwach, Dtotho,
Loss or Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
Coe.TW.Te.oe Co. tmkh

A*ICE, »»o. PS* BOTTLE,

DUNN’S 
BAKINGPOWDER
THECOOirsnrsT^.rRm I

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW j

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
i the following first-ciase line»:—From 
ntreal, Beaver Une,from Quebec,Dominion 

Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 

r Line» Tickets for the above Une» for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORG* STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Xf ANÜFACTVRED of the Beet Material b> 
iu HklllfUl Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

The Largest Block In Peterborough to «

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

Montreal and East# via a 4Q.&
Toronto and West, 

a a e -
10S»im'JraDddîninkl_

i Midland, Including âÜJ 
12 00 m Poet Office» on the Una of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (weet) 
|»nm Ml 11 brook and Port Hope, 

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
m ,11er», Norwood AHaetii

16 16pm

ss;s
SSK

• 00am
1Î585
801pm

10 80S ■ lier», Norwood A Hastings 7
uoos_„,_ ___
8 00 p mlLakehuret___
6 16 p mi Fraeervllle A ____ _

Burleigh, Ineludim 
Young's Point, ~
Kali», Haul LU n,

,- ?Si2it0iSdSiL_,
ion» Monday», Wedneeday» andnight

II 00am 
H 08am

Friday».........................
Do'ïïr&'u-î'-sa8
Htoney Lake,d ” 

Greystock»-

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
\trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Ca rds, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

irltleh Mall», per Cana
dian Une, every Wedneeday

Terrltoriee, British Oolum- 
• 00 n mlbia, and «tetion» on a P. R.

llipm
8 00am 
• 00pm 

11 00 am
1 » pm

J00a>

• 16pm

REVIEW

Postage to Great Britain16e. pert on. h each route. Registration tee, ieT e 
Mommy Order»granted from • a. i 

pan. on all Money Order 1
United State*. Great P-----
Sweden, Norw—
ü^|r4*HÏi.ArTriV.uin.nlo, ' J»

Bout!»1 wH*,1'

Deposits recel ved under the regulation» of 
the Poet Office Barings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and Op. m.

Registered Letters must be peeled 16 miaule» 
before the clow of each malL 

Office hour» 8 a. m. to 480 p. m., Bund g.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

enbuiK, MAlte, Monteoegro, NelberlAnj, Hot.
MhJSS&SSto. 4SE- .K-Sïïîÿ
S»
Cube, DnuUb Ootonle.nl W. TbeeMLJobn! BL Crolx, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rien. 
(Newfoundland I» now In the Poetal Union 

I but the poetid rate» remain a» before.) Letter» 
5 cent» per i o*. Postal cards 2 cent* eech. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ob. Registration flee

Colonie»In Asia, Africa. Oceanloaand Ameri- 

Afrlcn, Ueeanlen Trlnldnd, SpenUb Oolonle.iMÎEstttMrfsBSSffirtse

■ Keinet ration, fee. 10 cent*.
Weet Indie Lelende, tie Hellfei, wee reU 

Prepayment by stamp la allPRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Australia, (eeeept Maw Hnnth Wales, Vim 

uirlH, end queeneUmL— Letters?cents,papers
CO., LIMITED

Il LU HONK COMMUNICATION

Australia, New Booth W lee, 

15 ecnU, paper» « cent».

Victoria,
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^AklHc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

1 ale powder nevei ; varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnoleeomenee*. More 
* anomical than the ordinary kinds, and can 
not be sold In competition with the mnltltode 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wdere. Sold only in oana. Royal Bae- 
tiro Powder Company, 106 Wall St, Hew

Œbc Bath? IRevtew.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 4. 18*7.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.OOan-1 $1.20.

Board of Eduratlus.
A regular meeting of the Board of Edu

cation Is called for this evening.

New How.
At a meeting of the Fire, Water and 

Light Committee held on Monday night It 
was decided to purchase 300 feet of Eureka 
hose. _______________

The Collegiate leetitele.
The average daily attendance at the col 

legiate Institute for September was 149. 
The number of names on the roll Is now
179. ______ _ ____

On Saturday last Mr. Robt Lynn, 
Warsaw, shot three lynx while out hunt
ing. The animals are now in the hands of 
E. Eloombe, taxidermist, getting stuffed.

Grand Millinery Opening.
H. 8. Griffin A Oo’s Millinery opening takes 

place on Wednesday .Oct. 5. and following 
days. This Is an event looked forward to 
by hundreds of ladles wishing to see the 
loading styles. This season their stock Is 
very attractive. • 8d8Mw40

Mantlr Making an Art at Turnbull’s. 
Everybody may expect to be surprised and 
pleased with the display of Ladles’ and 
Children’s (hu mente at Turnbull’s Milli
nery Opening._____  ____ _

New Open.
Chamberlain's oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hac& Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. d69-tf

Toronto has won the championship this 
year in the Canadian Lacrosse Association 
and In the International Baseball League. 
For the Central District Lacrosse cham
pionship, Young Toronto loads with 75 per 
cent., Meiford second, and Peterborough 
third with 50 per cent —2 won and 2 loot. 
Orillia and Markham follow.

A LECTURE PKTKRBOROUG CRICKET CLUB.

m Use ■ salts oi t kls»w. IMUmm, 
■leers and Gamblers.

The anniversary services of Mark Street 
Church were continued on Monday evening. 
After the tea-meeting the people assembled 
In the church, filling it to the doors. The 
Rev. J. C. Wilson, pastor, occupied the 
chair. On the platform were the' Bev. A. 
Bell and the Bev. A. Browning.

The meeting was opened with singing 
and prayer.

The Bev. J. C. Wilson said that he was 
glad t^eee so many this evening, and also 
that the anniversary services had been 
so successful.

The choir gave a selection of music.
The Bev. A. Browning then gave his 

lecture on “An Hour with Miners, Indians, 
Gamblers and Chinamen.” He hoped that 
all people here were Canadian—that is 
Canadian In In-ai net, for what he had to 
say to-night was purely about Canada. He 
spoke of his first Interview •with miners. 
He had been riding alt day and at evening 
when he came to a village la the valleÿ he 
saw a strange procession. Soon he was 
accosted, and he told them he was a min
ister. '’Just what we want,” they sa d. 
There bad been a murder and they wanted 
him for the magistrates’ chair. An inquest 

held. A verdict of muider was return
ed ; the murderers were found and hung to a 
tree. A miner, he said, was a queer man. 
One peculiarity was that he never washes 
his face. They weie open-hearted and. 
generous as any people that lived. He 
described the strange, wild life of the 
miners, and their wonderful vicissitudes— 
now rich and now poor. But they were 
fine people to preach to. He liked to 
preach to a congregation of miners, though 
It was d ingerous at times. Once pistols 
were drawn upon him‘and his life stood in 
Imminent danger, on account of a remark 
that he had made. But just In the nick of 
time a sturdy miner stood by him and de
fied the others. He related some remark
able incidents In connection with his mis
sion among the miners of British Columbia, 
some amusing an 1 some very touching. 
He spoke of once when he had had to sleep 
in a gambling.hell. oAnd he would say here 
that the worst and most diabolical gamb
lers were the sons of Methodists, and when 
he heard of fathers' and mothers' playing 
progressive euchre, he shook his 
head and said that their bo ye would wind 
up with poker. In the morning he found 
that one of the leading gamblers was the 
son of a methodise minister. A few days 
after he preached In the gambling hell. A 
strange thing happened. During the 
sermon they commenced to cheer and when 
the sermon was finished they gave three 
cheers and a *' tiger.* He would rather 
bear cheers in church than see the people 
going to sleep. A collection was taken up 
and the offer was $100. Once he was sent 
up the coast to preach to the Indians. He 
and Mr. Duncan went together, when they 
went there the Indians were the worst 
savages that ever lived. Mr. Duncan 
actually wept at their wickedness. Under 
Mr. Duncan's ministration, however, these 
Indians were christianized and civilized. 
Mr. Duncan was not of his church; he was 
an Episcopalian. Since then the Indians 
and Me. Duncan had left their native 
land and gone to Alaska. Some 
had blamed the Government. He did not 
make political speeches, but he could say 
that the real cause of this exodus was the 
High Church tyranny of the Bishop. He 
spoke of a difficulty begot into while In the 
discharge of hie duty as s Christian n 
lster, when a British man-ot-war apnea 
on the coast. The captain stood by him and 
he m-ver knew the value of the protection 
of the British Hag till then. And he could 
say that If any political movement arose to 
do away with that old flag he would set his 
face against It (Applause )

Commercial Union or any other union 
that tended to sever them from the old 
land should meet with the opposlt ion of all 
good citizens. England forever ! Ireland 
forever ! Scotland forever ! Grand trium
virate forever! (Applause.)

Speaking of Chiname n, he said that he 
old not believe In shutting our gates 
against the Chinese. He would like to see 
the Chinamen treated well. • The Chinese 
were a religious people and very earnest. 
He never knew a Chinaman converted but 
that he was converted down to his heart. 
Chinamen were the best Christians he 
knew. Another good trait of the Chinese 
was their faithfulness in ihelr domestic re
lations. In connection with this he gave 
some very good advice to the Ashbui nhaiu 
boys. . . • .

He concluded’with a peroration on pat
riotism, and was frequently interrupted 
with murmurs of applause.

The usual votes of thanks were passed, 
and the meeting closed in the usual manner.

A Narrwtfsl IInM-Btlllv .ud; Hum 1- 
lee A.ereees.

The eeeeon Juet closed he* been » most 
Fueoossful one. Out of thirteen foreign 
mutches, only three heve been loet, two 
with Toronto, end that with the Belmonte. 
Nine matches were won, viz: -the last with 
Toronto, two with Campbellfurd and one 
each with East Toronto, Parfcdale, Col- 
borne, Lahetield, Lindsay and' Whitby. 
The first match with Whitby was drawn on 
account of rain.

W. A. Stratton heads the averages both In 
batting and bowling, closely f .Sowed In 
batting bySam Bay and Rutherford, aud In 
bowling by Logan, and Ma brother Edwy. 
No fewer than nine players have a double 
figure average ; and judging from the form 
displayed by the young p la per» of the' 
club, there should be no difficulty In keep
ing up the reputation ot the club.

The following are the batting and bowl
ing averages of those who have played In 
three or moi e matches. Peterborough 
scored during the season 1,947 runs for 147 
wickets, or IS'., runs per wicket; their op
ponents scored 1,587 tor 183 wickets, or 8V, 
runs per widget:—

College Federation.
The Rev. Dr. Putte and the Rev. Dr. 

Dewart, who have been on a tour through 
Western Ontario In the interest of the ool: 
lege federation scheme, will deliver ad
dressee at the meeting In the George Street 
Church this evening. They have been very 
successful In the west. They, with others, 
will explain the scheme this evening.

Co.andron Answered.
Because Wilson and Morrison'» business 

In " The Manufacturers Lite " for the last 
ten weeks has exceeded oner half a milium 
dollar«, being more then the combined In
surance of all our competitors, the boom 
a till continuée, saying nothing of the large 
Fire Accident and Plate Glasa bn Ineee. 
“Moral," Insure In the Manufacturer».

Id79-lw40

A Hnndnenae Card.
-Mr. Dexter Dawe bae just issued from 

the Review job department a very hand
some advertising card. The ground Is 
black and the lettering different shades of 
gilt. The whole 1* Inclosed with glass and 
a handsome gilt frame. These cards will 
be placed In the Poet Office, Railway Etat 
lone, Hotels and other public places. 
Promissent merchants have advertised In 
It. t

Hen. Dr. Nnlllvan.
A deputation of members of the Young 

Men’s Conservative Club waited on the 
Hon. Dr. Sullivan, Senator, this forenoon 
and Invited him to return to Peterborough 
during the winter and deliver an addrse 
under the auspices of the Club. Dr. Sulli
van returned thanks for the invitation, 
which, he »ald, he would be glad to accept 
if he eould make arrangements to come, as 
he knew of no place he would sooner visit 
for each a purpose. He would. If possible, 
comply with the request.

Evebibodx cordially Invited to lock 
through ltJBHBüLL-s Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery. Mantles, Dress Cloth ahd 
General Dry Goode on the 4th, 5th, and 6th 
of October.

Again Bernaud d.
Henry Prax was again before the Toronto 

Police Magistrate on Monday, charged 
with bigamy, and was reminded till Oct 5

' " ■; : ! p

r
{ la

ll it h |

W A Strut ion .... .... 9 12 8 229 47* 24.44
Sam Ray.............. .... 12 18 2 368 81 23.00
T Rutherford....... .... 11 15 0 311 101 20.73
J Thomas .............. .... 7 9 1 138 » 17.25
R B Rogers ......... .... 11 16 3 180 43 15.00
H CNewbold ..... .... 3 4 1 44 25* 14.66
H Ray ................. .... H 12 2 140 39 14 00
E Stratton .......... ... 6 « 65 28* 13 UO
W Hamilton ...... .... 7 7 1 00 22* iOAi
Max Hamilton ... .... Ü 8 0 70 36 8.75
J Stirling........... .... 11 12 1 T2 31 0.56
CJ Logan ........... .... 5 7- 0 46 16 6.43
G W Hatton....... .... 6 8 1 42 26* 6.00
J H 1ong ............ .... 4 4 0 23 14 4.75
W Salisbury ...... .... 3 4 2 ’10 »• 6.00
K Kincaid ........... .... 3 0 8 6 2.00
J Montgomery ... .... 4 5 0 10 5 2 00
W J Minore................  3

•Not out.
In ono match Ik f. A

3 1 3 3 1.60

Bell got 4 and 10,

Advice tw Mother».
lira Wlnlelow*» Soothing Syrup abouta a 

ways be ueoti when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer et once; It pro- 
daces natural, quiet sice by relieving the 
child from palnrand the little cherub asrakee 
as brightest a button " It la very pleasant to 
taste. It .moot bee the child.soltens the game, 
allays all pain. Relieve» wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrbrea, whether arising from teeming or 
other cause». 36 cents a bottle. Be »urd and 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and 
lake no other kind.

and W. Sabine 10.
BOWLIITO.

Wicket* Run* Aver

JOHNHACKETT
DRY COODS.

W 11 you rend about them If we give the ut
most information we can In the fewest toewlble

FLANNELS.
25 Inch Navy and Urey Union Flannel,, .'..file
28 Inch UreyUn'on Flannel,, at............ ....15 c
4-4 Factory Fl an ne', rt ...............................30 c

Why pay the mills around town :6c. for the 
name goods t

8 CENTS
10 pieces Hemp Carpet,8c. Other grades In 

proportion.
2 yard* wide, Unbleached Sheeting, ........15c
2yards wide. Twill Wheeling........................20c
50 doeeh Bleached Cotton Towels 26c per do*. 
Ileaw Cot ton Shirtings, from ...... ...............He

W A Stratton .... ........... 69 304 6.96
C J Logan ....... ......... 21 133 6.33
E Stratton........... ........... 21 140 1.66
H Kay................... ........... 32 '264
T Rutherford.... ........... 13 127 9.77
M Hamilton ...... ........... 14 17» 12.60
R B Roger*....... ........... 6 84 14.90

In one match W. Sabine got 12 wickets for 
21 runs. ____________________

THIEVES.

That B. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots In Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt _____

No. l. Company.
The following la the list of prize winners 

at the com pan y target practice ou Monday : 
let. Corp. Mason, gold medal, held for the 
year, oompany cup, to be yon twlye1 and $8
cash i iod, Corp. Matthews, cash $2, ticket
to Rifle Association, $1; 3rd, Pte. Ewing 
cash $2, ticket to Rifle Asboctation, $1 ; 4th, 
Pte. Sanderson. 20 rounds ammunition and 
ticket to Rifle Association, $1; 5th, Sergt 
Dayman, 90 rounds ammunition; 6th, Pte. 
Cranfleld, 20 rounds ammunition; 7ih,a%tie< 
not yet decided, ’’Leather Medal." Capt. 
Ed wards made the second beet score and 
holds the silver medal for the year.

Mr. Charles H. Huffman, who for the past 
live years has been In charge of the me
chanical depai trnent in Mr. M. McFadden's 
furniture factory, la about removing to 
Orillia to* take charge of Mr. A. Black's 
wholesale furniture establishment. We 
wish him success.

Ferry Davie* Fatiz-Klller ai a I Harriot 
and Dysentery remedy seldom ever falls.

White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Boss at 
Ostrom’s. _____ ^____

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4th, 5th and 6th ot OoL

Shanty Supplies Stolen — Efforts t
Bring the Guilty Parties to Justice.
About the middle of September a quan

tity of supplies were stolen from Mr. J. M 
Irwin’s lumber shanty, In the township of 
Anstruther, whilst the watchman was 
away to Apsley on business. Mr. Irwin 
was apprized of the theft on September 
25th, and at once proceeded to discover the 
thieves and reclaim his property. He re
ported to Acting Chief Adams of what had 
been done, and requested him to take the 
case In hand. Chief Adams replied that It 
would be no use for him to do so, as the 
people there knew him and would of course 
be on their guard. He recommended Mr. 
Irwin to get a detective. This advloe Mr 
Irwin acted on and Detective McPherson, 
of Toronto, was engaged. The latter Wont 
up to the back country arid boarded at the 
house"of one of the suspeëted parties, but 
was unable to detect anything of any Im
portance. He was satisfied, however, from 
the lavish use of pork, that It came from 
Mr. Irwin's supplies. After eight days 
sojourn he came to town, reported to Mr. 
Irwin, and handed Acting Chief Adams a 
sketch of one of the houses and the stir* 
rounding country. A search warrant was 
then sworn out and placed in the hands of 
Acting Chief Adams.

On Monday mornlyg at 2 o’clock Acting 
Chief Adams, accompanied by Constables 
Cochrane, Nicholls, and Messrs. T. Lytle 
and Win. Henry, left town to proceed 
to make a thorough search of the pre
mises.

Buckhorn was the first stopping place. 
The house of Jas. Montgomery was search
ed, youug Gvs Montgomery being one 
of the suspected. There a barrel and 
a half of pork was found. The inmates of- 
the bouse gave very unsatisfactory replies 
as to the mode of their coming into the 
ownerselp of it. and young Gus was arrest
ed. The pork tras left lu ifitffiotratf. The 
prisoner was taken and the police 
post* proceeded ten miles farther, to the 
bouse of one Windover, father of other sus
pected partie». On the way thither Elijah 
Windover, was met on the road. He was 
•Treated and taken back. There three pairs 
of blankets were found. These were Identi
fied as belonging to Mr. Irwin. Tbp yarn in 
which the letters L B. (Irwin A Boyd) were 
worked was picked out, but the holes plain 
ly showed the letters.. Another" plat* was 
searched, where the spoils wen* supposed 
to have been divided.

The two prisoners were brought to town 
and played In the.cells. At the Court this 
morning "Mayor Bteveusoo remanded the 
prisoners till to-morrow morning.
* Two more suspected parties are still 
at large. ______________

The Dally Evening Review is delivered 
*o subscribe! eat 10 cts. per week. ;

Whaling awl Carling.
The annual meeting of the Skating and 

Curling Rink Company will he held In the 
i ink parlor this evening.

Scott Acts, Browns Act Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Eidd » for 
boots—they are the best.

The ‘ Royal”
absolutely pure. Flavoring Extracts are

When Baby was tick, we gave her Caetorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mias, she clang to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria

28 Inch •Her Towelling, from .................. 3c

BLANKETS.
Blankets for use and Blanket h for beaut; 

Icgln to think—by the pouiul-We mean 
uncea to the pound In every caae. 50 cents 
ound for fine ALL WOOL White Blanket

DRESS WOODS.
60 pieces Meltpn Dress Goods, In tendl lièrent 

shades. 7 cents
Fine Drees Melt ms, 10.121.15 and 2D cents. 
All Wool Foule D-ese Goods. 1* 1 cents 
Ask to see this line, It win repay you lor 

your trouble
A fine range of all wool Jer ey cloth, In 10 

shades, ‘Stand 26 cents.
JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!

1*5 dozen I id Us* Kid Mils, at26o a oalr.
5 dozen Children’s Wool Hats, at :,-ic each.

20 Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at 400 per lb 
10 dozen Indies Corsets, at 25o a pair 
10 pieces of 0-4 Grey rbecked Tweeds, suit

able for Ulster* or Cos' urnes tojte sold at 
36c a yard.

26 dozen Men’s White Undressed Shirts, at 
36c each.

10 Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 16c a yard.

JOHN HÂCKETT,
GEORGE STREET. PETER BORO’

m_ _ _ -
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations:- 
West of England Panting»,

West of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS. HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! > g Meltons, Cost ume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Drew» Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown In town.

Now Fall Cloaking* and ulsterlngsln endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order br will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull's) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De 
pertinents.

T. DOLAN & GO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

*

Éb

yirafrctàtanal.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, là. O., E. O. L. 
gOLICITOR, As., Water Strwt, Fatertor.

EDWARD A PECK
(SÜOCK8SOK TO SMITH A PKMC.)

HALL A HAYES.

LOUIS M» HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.

7BiAN( BR, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Ofllee, entrance of George street. dAw

9. H. MOORE,
. Solicitor tn the Supreme 
Office :—Corner of George and 

It rests, over McClelland's Jewellery 
dllSwffi

O W. RAWER»,

omoe Market block, corner f George and 
dltowlH

DM. ROGER.

Investment Oompany. Water street, Peterbc£
_____ ;___________ . <U7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

«• W. MATTOX

FURS!
QUR STOCK or rURS ARB NOW 
,, COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HAVING SECURED-THE SERVICES 
ME a FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMI-TLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather & Co
HATTER AHD FUBBIEB.

gayrtrermidt.

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

le now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trlmnivd and untrlmmvd Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament-. A large stock of Ladles’ ahd 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
and Fact ns tors. Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladleb fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles ana 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices la 
just right Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED.

I In vit « all those afflic
ted with large scrotal 
Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me for relief no mat
ter how bad their caae may 
be. Coroe along. I will 
euar-tn.ee to hold your Rupture without upper or 
under traps, dr pay your 
return ticket to any of the 
undermentioned places. 
Club -feet a specialty, 
straightened without pain, 
trouble or operation. 

Mechunload Treatment'is thetmty-help-df 
Spinal Disease curvature and all deformities 
of the human frame. Send 6c stamp for book 
on Rupture and human frame.

I will visit Peterborough (Oriental House),

Friday and Saturday, Oct 14 & 15
OHA8. OLUTHB.

Surgical Machinist,
118 King St. West, Toronto. ESTABLISHED 1871.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed Bt. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of bsrn lseoht In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg. Boston, New York, Pblll- 
delidita, at. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of .nearly every dle- 
eaae mankind is heir to. keeps the system In
XI ar order, Ac.

Id Wholesale and Retail George Street* 
nearly opposite the Post ufflee, Peterborough 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
d81w40 Agent

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

t«AN he found Day or Night e 
• Ware rooms. Hunter Btnpt i 
his Residence adjo i ing his Warer 

*TTn xnioirx OMMmnoATioN

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

Has for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter In New York In some of the leading 
studios) is prepared to take a few pupils in. 
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sises. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, SraVh- 
town HUL Peterborough. 8md20w30

SBootr atrtt Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATBBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A hud Screensd Hard Coal of all .In», ilio I 
Smith Coal and Hard ud Soft Wool de
livered to any part or the town.
I_, w W. B. FERGUSON(Telephone connection. Agent

C0ALt_C0AL!
Ton raW^^ntt^oT’

THE BEST
khleh will he delivered (free of chi

2cartage) to any part of the to
•eh.
*w JA

COAL
Tt:*

STEVENSON

fllmtral.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Diurt for ............................. $1.00
6 lbti. No- 1 japan Tea for ............... . I 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for   . . . . . 1 ÔO
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for......... 1 00

lbe. Raw Sugar ..................»......... I 00
12 lbe. Granulated Su^ar .............. 1 00
4 ibe Freeh Raisins ............................. 26
8 lbe. FroehlOurran'M .......................   26

~ a SHANNON,
------ :—: Ashbartiham

Accountant.
A V. R. YOUNG. O. A .

Member of the IneliltUe of Chartered; Ac
countant* of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to met as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant, 

P. U. address Drawer D. .Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq, Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdll8wil

C. K* awl La ml Surveyors,

RICHARD A ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. W4d37

J. B. BELCHER,
A RCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER. 

U J°7.lLa,ld Counly Engineer. Office over Bank of UoruiuVroe, George street. d96w46

GRO. W. EsJHY,
Cp
»d7ÎÎS^»r,ï£î o?£Z:

. d4twl8

Medical.
Nouas ARE

SdE»mTjl?M“ t»3J0 - -

DR. HAI.I.rPAT.
rvFFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street V oppoelte Court Hone. Square.

O. COLLINS. K. D., O. *..
YfEMBER of the College of Phyaloau ud 
-II Surgeon, of Ontario, Graduate of queen'i Unlverrlty, Kingston. Offlee:—Barn' 
nam . Block, Slmeoe street, fourth door west 
from George street. All cells night or dev promptly attended to. ‘dlllwliïy

PRRD. H. BRENNAN., X. D.,0. X.

oppoelte at. John'. Church.

Pamting,
X. CARTON,

DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
House painting done In the Inin* styles, ealelmlnlng-ete.Nuclei attention*rSui

graining and mar 
street, near Smith street.log. Reel de nee Water

BuUirmi aiitr Contrartord
D. GAMBLE,

DU1LDKR AND OONTRACTOR KsUmaUs 
. All work dons with despatch, and
lu a completely satlsftMtory i 
denee^ Dublin Street, East of Water. P. o. 

Ud»?
— H C.STABLER,

(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Astlmi 
. given. Houses and lot* for eale on <
KSSnhJT” °'

H

’ Hello Jack, where are you going in 
euch a burry? ”

Mume the wotd Bob, I i m «oing to yet 
one of those fl >e Waterproof Coate, before 
they are all « ce. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
ThelGreat Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents or every description to Rent

All Kinda of Waterproof Goode 
made to order.

„ — —.— ___ _______, Alaoal _Brick Dwelling for sate. Apply P. O. Box^M.

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ketimatee 
•*-> gl von for all etylee of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houeee and 1 *
•ale in good localities. P.O. Box T Reid wtreet. near King.

V RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND OONTRACTOR.
° fUrnlBbt d for all olaMee of holldl

lees and lota for
lWîfW,d5Sf

J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontraeta 

taken—first claw work done. Houeee and 
lota for sale. Material* furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
etreeta. lydlg

A. CLECC.
■-coding Undertaker.

V ARK ROOM «.George SL real deuce 
north end of Ueorge St. The fin

est Hearee In .ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. Thl* department 
1* In charge of Mr. S. Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming. r

ALEXANDER is selling about 815,000 worth of Dry Goods atcost, as he is retiing from the business

^
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raomniUTim
i north-west « nd north winds; 

jgenerally fair, onol weather, with a 
lew local showers.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

MILU1BÏ opening.
Our Grand Fall Millinery 

opening in during Exhibition 
week, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, October 5th, üth and 7th

unusually attractive, compris
ing Pattern Bonnets and the lat
est millinery novelties, Pattern 
Mantles and .!tickets of our own 
direct importation.

We should tie pleased to see
you.

CEd
Wanted.v V Hunti

OH ant

SERVANT
F. K. Bl %

WANTED.
GOOD MAN to attend to horse a «nd as
General House Work. 

Charlotte street.
Apply Da KING d7V

H FAIX DESS GOODS
-AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.
Surpasslln quality and value anything hereto» 

fore shown by us.'

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A GOOD GEN 6 RAL SERVANT, In a smallfamily, work............ ... -
DA WE, Downey 
81 mcoe street.

___ work light Apply to MBS. D.D.C-
DA WE, Downey street, one door north of--------------- <k!8i Effects.

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undesigned has excellent acooipoda- 

atlotir fir a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at. her residence* Water 

Street, In new brick bouse, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MR8 CHA8. ROBINSON. dI5

jHudiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dll

▲11 Wool Plaids.
Alt Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

lo pieces all wool! Pladde .one and. halt 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever et own 
In Canada.

30 p’eces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at 18*0 per yard.

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at làèo per yard.

Trimmings to match ail Dress G pods.

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservator; 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

ory of Music, 
of Plano and

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeets.
. sinwi 

DUBLIN STREET

Mss A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Music, Boston, is now 
repared to receive pupils iu her music rooms,

----opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun-
i Délai .................................

TTbe Bailie IReview.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 5. 1887.

pre,___ —--------
Lynch’s block, oj

GPl.îu uonson’s rlitmlit v will lio ter Street. Mlss'Ûelaney has decided lo" reside 11118 season » uispiay Will Ul permanently In Peterbor*»’. so that parties
entering on a course of studies need tear no 
lrerruption. Im d77w89

jHottfp.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE OTHER T, 

> PETERBORO

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Window is full of 

Beautiful

Mantle Cloths,
in all the latest designs.

MONEY TO LOAN .
On Farm; Town,dr Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON. Banieter, 

(125 office over. Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Qrntteta.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Sohooo’ of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmeoe Street», Peterborough

<8rntral.

IT.

J. J. SHEEHY
iHtdreUanroud.

DrHodder's

BURDOCK

Compound^

iOURES
liver

COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

SICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SKIN DISEASES

LMIURITIgM -OF-
IT HE BLOOD
IF ROM W H AT- 
■EVER CAUSE AR

ISING.
I Debility.

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USB 

ASK ton
DR. HODDKR’8 COMPOUND

Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 76 
cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cents and 50cents 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels» Mil In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Phlll- 
delehln, St Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United Stater, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular order, Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office. Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dilwW Agent

Tho v Jr-''» of Loth small
It check o Headache, 

aua i he woe
Tbnt sad Dyspeptics ever 
Besides *tU pleasant to the 
So none need gulp It down

YirAWTEI»-LAf»IE« for our Pall] laud vv Christ mas Trade, to take light, "pleasant 
work wt their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassing. 
Address at dnoe, CRESCENT ART -CO., 1 
Milk St-. Boston, Maw. Box 5178.

GRAVI) ATTRACTION—FAIR VVEKK 
OPERA HOUSE

Harry Lindley * Go
every night Commencing, .

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
First time In Barthley Campbell’s beautlftal 

five act play.

The'
ALSO

UE-PETITE M Ml IA only five

shows a comprehensive collection of 
pressed leaxes. At the north end of the 
gallery Messrs. A. Blade andtPerey Hamil
ton make an extensive display of ferns, 
flowers, cut flowers, and so forth. The we-t
side of the gallery is given up to horticul- ___ „
tural products, with the exhibit of pen art ! Ottawa, Oct. 4.—A box was received on 
by Mr. Bannel Sawyer. Mr. Bawyer shows ( Thursday at the Department of the Becre- 
“wr“w8XbraTouVrpfJrh^h. (-’F which on being opened proved
which took him 179 hours to do. It is iliu

“ THE ROYAL CANADlAHS.”

▲Privai «f «ho Colon m of the old » M 
dredlh.

etrative of Canada’s progress, especially 
since confederation. .

The grounds are alive with exhibition 
buildings and tents, erected by exhibitors 

selve-'" '* ""

The Grounds and Buildings 
Open to the Public.

FINE WEATHER FOR THE FAIR

IMMENSE SHOW 
CATTLE,

Of HORSES,

And Other Stock -Special Evente .for

Hnlky—The Bird-Miller

The exhibition building was opened for 
public inspection at nine o clock this morn
ing, the exhibitors having got all their 
goods placed. „.. «,

To the right of the main entrance is a ten 
foot square of black velvet upon which are 
circles and fans, made of brooms, whisks* 
etc., manufactured at Sherwood’s broom 
factory. A large variety of brooms is ex
hibited, some strong and serviceable, and 
others artistically finished. Brushes of dif
ferent lÿlnds are shown also. To the right 
from Sherwood Bros/ exhibit is the dairy 
produce, canned fruits and part of the 
grain exhibit. The samples of cheese and 
butter are very flue, and the grain also, 
notwithstanding the unfavorable year for 
farming. Alongside the butter some tempt 
ing samples of home-made bready are 
shown. Farther down the right side are 
rows of oags tilled with wheat, and two spe
cial exhibits of potatoes, one by Mr. Dau- 
W* of Lakefleld, and one by Ïïr. A. E. Kidd, 
of Dummer. Mr. Daubex’s exhibit numbers 
about seventy varieties, and Mr. Kidd 
about thirty, lu the centre of the building 
there Is a novel feature—a drug store 
and stationery 8’ore, the first kept 
by Mr. J. D. Tully and the sec
ond ’by Messrs. A. L. Davis A Co- 
Messrs. Davis A Co. show some very fine 
samples of wall paper. Opposite th(p 
establishment Gough, the oUthier, has an 
immense display of clothing. Mr. K 
Gough and Mr. James A. Tully are In 
charge. Gough’s store Is carpeted with 
tapestry carpet, upon which several 
figures stand to show off the goods. 
The place from floor to celling is filled with 
all sorts of clothing. A card in the centré 
says: ’*Gough’s aggregate sales this year 
Will reach S200.000.fi0.” To the loft of 
the southern entrance the Empress Sewing 
Mashlno-Co. have a space la whtoK the

themselves Agricultural implements, ma
chinery and so forth are exhibited iu the 
open air and oecuny a large space.

Messrs. Porter Bros, make1 a great dle- 
ilay of carriages, buggies, sleighs, and so 
orth. Their building is tilled, there being 

twenty-four different kinds of vehicles. The 
back room is made up of carriages and 

ecial prominence being given to
__________sleifl-hs by their being placed in
the front. The O’B A S. road cart, which 
has attained such a reoutaUon during the 
last few months, is shown. It is really a 
neat little vehicle—just the thing for run
ning, travel with, or for breaking in colts. 
The village cart is another handy, a well 
as handsome, rig. It Is a two wheeled ve
hicle, nicely trimmed and carries a top. 
Messrs,, Porter Bros, show" what they can 
do in the delivery waggon line. One they 
manufactured for Messrs W. J. Morrow A 
Oo. is among the rest of the rigs. It has 
good gearing and sports a covering both 
for the driver and the goods. There is an 
extensive variety of buggies and carriages', 
among which, by way of speciality, may bo 
mentioned the rain-bowed top buggy, Iu 
cutters end sleighs the show inane would 
be hard to beat. The Saratoga 1’ortland, 
the Syracuse spring back, the Lansdowue 
pleasure sleigh, are all vehicles worth the 
while of purchasers to see. The Bremster 
folding back double or slngle^leigh is a wnll 
designed vehicle. The Peterborough sleigh 
is another worth set1 ing. Porter Bros, 
though giving much attention to i ho manu 
facture of fine goods, do not forget the re
quirements of heavier work. A -fine sub
stantial waggon Is shown as a sample of 
what can be done.

A word can, with justice, be added of the 
trimming. The trimming on the different 
rigs is done in a masterly manner, as is all 
the work done Under the superintendence 
of Mr. H. H. Wright. The exhibit is in 
charge of Mr. Chas. P >rter, senior member 
of the firm, and Messrs. B Fitzgerald and 
H. H. Wright.

Mr. J. J. Turner, the sail, tent and awning 
maker, has a quarter âcre space ablaze: 
with flags, tents, and the like. Garden 
lents, sleeping tents, fancy lawn tents, 
lumbermen’s tents, hunters tents, camping 
furniture, and flags of different kinds are 
attractively set forth to public view. ! 
large number of the touts on the grounds 
are supplied from Mr. Turner's factory.

Next door to Turner’s, Messrs. Curtis, the 
brick makers, have a fine' display (under 
tent) of brick and tile. Curtis’ wares have 
won a high reputation, and justly so. The 
work is all first-class. Pressed white and 
red brick and tile of different sizes are 
shown here.

NOTES.
All of the horse and cattle stables are tak 

en and a considerable quantity of stock has 
to do without stalls or shed room.

The grounds will not be open to the pub 
lie tonight.

The women’s Christian Temperance Un
ion has a dining room on the grounds.

Speeding in the ring is taking place this 
afternoon.

The race between Bird and Miller will 
take place to-morrow afternoon. There 
will also be speeding iu the ring.

to contain the colours for the " Royal Cana
dians” which had bo3n sent from India. 
Two long staffs and two tattered pieces of 
silk were found to be all that remained of 
the beautiful colours which 80 year*, ago 
had been presented to the 1,300 Canadians 
forming the old lOOtii which paraded before 
the Prince of Wales at Bhorneoiiff in 
England. Then they consisted of silken 
Union Jacks four feet square with the name 
of the regiment w irked In letters of gold. 
Now the colours present a sadly worn ap-‘ 
pearance and scarcely contain half -a yard 
of silk apiece and are barely larger than à 
handkerchief. The paint on the poles is 
almost entirely worn off and the golden 
crowns topped by"figures of minature lions 
are bent and twisted almost put Of shape. 
In the faded silk here and there can, with 
difficulty, be made outthe faint outline of 
tlie cross of St. George. The colours were 
sent to Canada at the suggestion of Lord 
Dufferin and their final resting place is not 
yet decided on. ,

The Browning Injunction Cnee.
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Chief Justice Wall 

bridge delivered judgment this morning in 
the Browning injunction case. He held that 
work would not be carried on legally under 
the public works act. He held, however, 
that Browning was clearly the puppet of the 
0. P. B. and had no rights in oours. He ex
patiated at great length on Browning’s evi
dence and dealt with him with gloves off. 
He said he would have been committed for 
contempt of Court if he had been in Court. 
He makes no order on the matter, leaving 
the matter to be decided at the hearing. 
The injunction is, however, not continued.

Wlman’s Telegraph Ring.
New York, Oct. 1—The Sun saye it. was 

announced on excellent authority last night 
thatthe terms by which the Western Union 
Company is to absorb the Baltimore and 
Ohio Telegraph Company .have been agreed 
upon. It was stated that Mr. Gould-had 
directed Dr. Green, as President of the 
Western Union, to sign the contracts with 
Mr. J. Pierrep »nt Morgan,representing the 
syndicate having In view the welfare and 
ulti :n ated rec u perati on of theBaltimore and 
Ohio property.

«Tnuiorlng For Their Pay.
Kingston, Oct. 4.—The navvies employ

ed on the work of double tracking the G. T 
R, from Gananoque to Mallorytown are 
clamoring for tii dr pay. The contractors 
are in diffl uluy. They had arranged with 
a bank to pay a debt at Smith’s Falls out 
of the last instalment on the contract, but 
the bank had managed to appropriate their 

, pay out of thé first instalment, leaving the 
firm out of funds. And as the men quit 
work, leaving the job unfinished, the bal
ance due from the G. T. R. cannot be ob 
tained.

ATEST CABLE NEWS.

MILITARY EDUCATION.
London, Oct. 4—Next week an enquiry is 

to be opened by order of the Secretary of 
War into the subject of professional edu
cation IU the British army.

SIGNOR CRISPI.
FbXnkbobt, Oct. 4.—Signor Crisp!, in an 

interview here to-day with the editor of the 
Frank further Zeitung, said that the invita
tion to the interview at Fredericharuhe 
came from Prince Bismarck. The negotia
tions did not include the Roman question, 
which Prince Bismarck regards as a matt
er for the consideration of Italy herself. 
Italy demands, he continued, the mainten
ance of the Eufopeau balance of power and 
of peaceful allies like Germany and Austria. 
Signor-Crispi left at noon to-day for Milan. 

MR. HARRIGTON AGAIN.
Dublin, Oct. 4.—During the iqqueet to

day into the case of the victims who were 
shot by the police at Mltchollstown, Mr. 
Harrington caused a scene by declaring 
that the police who bad testified had com- 
mlHed perjury. Head Constable Brown- 
rigg declared that he valued the lives of 
ttep >llce more than he did the lives of the

ITALY AND BULGARIA.
St. PktbbsbuHo, Oct. 4.—Italy is opposed to 

the -ending of HQ Interstate commission t » Bul
gare headed by Turkey, and the interview be
tween Prinre Bismarck and Sigmr Crispi will 
strengthen Italy’* opposition. Russian states
men express greet rerantm.«ut against Italy on 
account of the Bismarck-Crispi interview.

years of age, will Introduce 
her specialties.

General admission, 16, SB and 35. 8d78

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no KQi- .1 
n Peterborough. Hie «klil. gotWb by oi * 

study and experience #f twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immense bustneee done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BBŸT. He- «ses only the best of materials.

t5T Ms prlcen are the same as other establish 
men’» SffTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
KA< rl HUBJltt-l TREATED HKPARATK L

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton of Grapes

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.

machines are placed. Operators are busy 
turning out all sorts of plain and fancy sew
ing. home elegant work on these machines 
is displayed. Mr. R. E. Smart is the agent 
for tbe»e machines ^Peterborough. North 
and east of Gough’s clothing store are the 
agricultural products exhibits. The show, 
is about the same size ae that of last year. 
It attracts mudh attention. At the left side 
of the main entrance Mr. /J. W. CruHby 
makes an elat«orate exhibit of musical in
struments. He is agent for the Uxbridge 
Organ Works. The Singer sewing machines 
are spread out to view next to the show of 
musical Instruments. Mr. H. Laishley, the 
agent, show» six kinds of these machines, 
including one for sewing patches on shoes. 
The capaoiiltles of the machines are also 
shown In an attractive manner.

On the second flat, at the head of the 
staircase, Mr. Frank Mason has made a 
floe exhibit of flowers and plants. Opposite 
from it Is an extensive display of apples. 
The ladies’ wori department is situated 
this xpar Qn the east side of the gallery. 
The display is considered ahead of that 
exhibited last year. (Lazy patchwork and 
embroidery are specialties. Miss P. Allen 
has a calico quilt on exhibition in which 
there are 12,756 pieces. Mrs. McKibbon

ANOTHER GAS WELL.
A Natural Light In n Well on the l>um- 

mer-Donro Boundary.
Another gas well, is exciting a neighbor

hood in East Peterborough. Mr. David 
Forsyth.who lives on the boundary line be
tween the townships of Dummer and Douro 
was sinking a well for water. When the 
drill reachedthe depth of sixty feet, through 
rock, gas began to escape from the hole. 
The pressure of the gas at once aroused in
terest, especially In view of the gas- well 
that was discovered a short time ago at 
Jermyn, A light was applied to the orifice 
»nd the result was a blue flame. The blue 
tinge gradually faded from the flame and 
left a clear white light, a light as clear as 
could be desired. „

The flow of gas is not strong and the 
flame goes out after it burns for a time. 
It can, however, again be lighted, when 
the blue flame tolloWed by the white again 
appears to gradually fade away.

The discovery has caused not a little com
ment and excitement in i he peighhorhood. 
because it indicates the presence of natur «i 
al gas under the farms. The possibility or 
securing a larger flo * and more light and 
heat by sinking deeper.preseuts itself and 
the owner and neighbors would be interest
ed in knowing what volume-of g is could 
be obtained.________ ___

The “ Royal Vaunitinne,”
... The present tv Canada of the old war
worn colors of the 100th Royal Canadian 
Regiment recalls to mind the connection of 
Peterborough with this truly imperial regi
ment. Major Ç. X. Boulton, a former resi
dent of our county and member of the 
County‘douneti held a commission in the 
lfiOth, and there acquired that military 
training which he turned to such good ser
vice In the Northwest. Col. Dùnn, another 
officer of the Royal Canadians, who was 
distinguished with the Victoria Cross for 
his share In the Crimean War, was an ex
tensive property owner In the County of 
Peterborough.

Leetnre on Evolution.
The celebrated lecturer. Rev. Dr. Sexton, 

of England, is to discuss the profoundly In
teresting subject: “ Man not a product of 
Evolution,” In the George Street Church, on 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock. A alive* 
collection at the close of the lecture.

Everybody cordially i-H«k
through lUBSBtjLLS Mevnill •<>« <*i
Millinery, M mtlos. Di »-h Uto h * u-i 
General DryU nHlr» vu the 4 ii. 5 b, arid 0f h 
>f October.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorih.

Dazed to Death.
Pittsfield, Mass., Oofc. 4—Young George 

Choate, son of Joseph B. Choate, the New 
York lawyer; is seriously ill at his father' 
summer residence at Stookbridge. The 
Illness is caused by the violent hazing be 
received at the hands of sophomores at 
Williams College, Wllliainstown, where 
young Choate entered as a Freshman last 
month. His brain Is affected and his con
dition critical. The young man is twenty 
years old, of slim physique, and in poor 
health.

F. Company.
The annuaftarget practice of F. Company 

(formerly No. 0, was held on Tuesday. 
Capt. Brennan offered a silver cup for the 
man making the highest score. Pte. Bert. 
Cameron led with a score of 56 out of a pos
sible 80, and Corp. Fairbatrn made 50. This 
was the highest score made so far under 
slmilaf circumstances.

EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE.
Athens, Oct. 4.—A shock of earthquake was 

felt throughout Greece at one o’clock thn moror 
iug. The disturbance was strongest in the 
northern and southèrn shores of "the Golf of 
Corinth.

INTERVENTION ABANDONED. 
London, Oct. 4.—The Odessa g%rrison has 

been reduced to its normal streugtn. The re
duction has caused surprised And is regarded 
as proof that Ruisia has abandoned the idea of 
armed intervention in the Balkans.

AN AVOWED REBEL.
"Dublin, Oct. 4.—Father O’L-ary, of St. 
mis, in delivering an oration en Patrick Sara- 

Held at Limerick yesterday, avowed that her 
was a Socialist and rebel at heart, as was every 
Irishman. He denounced the police ae the 
vgrmin of Ireland, and said they ceased to be 
Irishmen when they donned the Government an-

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Pisth, O t 4.—The Ptother Lloyd says ; 

The interview between Prince Bismarck and 
Signor Crispi is with the full knowledge and 
«auction of Austria. The triple alliance thus 
cemented cannot fail to have a startling effect 
on the-e powers which appear anxious to disturb 
the peace of Europe.

NOT WITH RUSSIA.
Berlin, Oot. 4.—The Tagblatt says: Germany 

has definitely abandoned all idea of an alliance 
with Russia, concluding that no oo-operation or 
assista' cv can be expected from the Cztr. 

WHAT ITALY WANTS.
Paris, Oct. 4.—The Temps’ correspondent 

at Rome says than in addition to discussing the 
relations between the Vatican and the Quirinal 
Sixnor Crispi, in hie interview with Prince Bis
marck. raised the question of the development 
of Italian influence of the Mediterranean, claim
ing that as a recompense for Italy’s faithful ad
herence to the G rman alliance Germany should 
rapport the Italian policy of expansion towards 
Egypt, Tripoli and Albania.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
Madrid,Oct. 4 —Eight battalions of infantry 

besidescav«dry add artillery, have been concen
trated at Cadiz and Molaga in readiness to 
cross over to Morocco immediately. This force 
is under commend of General Lisso. Several 
warships are also In readiness for active service.

No 1
New York, October s.—There will be no 

more yacht races this Season between thé 
champions. Only three entries for a race 
could be obtained. Four were necessary.

The Cholera Victims.
New York, Oct 4.—Thus far, nineteen of 

the passengers of the steamship “ AJesla ” 
have died of cholera. The cabin paesen- 

I gers yesterday received permission from 
—; the health officer to come to the city.

New 4'nniMHaw Steamer. j —--------- ♦--------- —
San Francisco, Oct. 4—The new Can»- * Removal,

dian steamer ‘ Premier ” sailed for Puget ! Messrs. Falrweather A Oo. will occupy 
Sound on her initial trip yesterday. their old stand on the corner of George and

HufTerersfrom the eft^cUofquInlne. used as «‘“^ «treets with their fur and hat bual- 
a remedy /or chills and fever, should try ness, which has been on the oppoelte sldeof 
Ayer’s Ague Care. This preparation is a the street. The ’'People’s Cash Store” stand 
powerful tonic, whoTly vegetable,and without ^e- a commodious place and one In
a particle of any noxious drug. Warranted a which they Cân show their goods to ad van- 
sure cure —  ——■ tage. r

Anottarir-lPt of 4 Dnttonwd Hid O-iqrwes will be wuld At RowfagTr Trttdir
Palace, at 49c per pair.

TO-DAY
Another lot of Ladies Skirts will be sold at Rowse's Trade Palace at

74o f-ach.

TO-X5^.TT
Another lot ot all Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 76o each will be 

sold at Bowse s Traoe Palacs, for 60o

TODAY
Another lot of Ladles Rubber Circulars, will be sold at Bowse’s Trade 

Palace, tor 76c each.

TO-DA.Y
Another lot of 194c Fancy Ribbons will be soldat Rowso’eTrade Palace 

tor 6c per yard.
Bargains In Dmas Goods,

Ha-gains In Ooreete,
B rgalna in Hosiery, '

Bargains in Gloves,
Bargains in Comforters. 

__________________ Bargains in Blankets

9ARCAINS BARGAINS
-AT—

BARGAINS

O, C. ROWSE’S.
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.

5*
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CANADIAN CHEESE.
Two event! have just now ooeurred in 

England which testify unmistakably to the 
high appreciation which our Canadian 
cheeee has secured In the mother country.

At the annual meeting of the Coopera
tive Wholesale Society, of Manoheeter, a 
proposal was brought forward to build or 
rent a cheese factory In Ontario to supply 
the Manchester market. Though a decision 
on the subject was postponed tor a time, 
the Idea was very favorably received. e

At the annual dairy show at Frome, 
Somersetshire, In the midst of a district 
celebrated for its cheese, two exhibits of 
Oanadlan cheese were highly commended 
by the judges, thus being preferred to 
fifty lots of West of England cheese. ,

The excellence of our "cheeee, Its even
ness of quality, and Its trustworthiness 
have secured It this high standing and the 
more practical advantage of large con
sumption combined with good prices. Thus 
for one of the most important of their pro 
ducts our farmers have obtained a ready 
and remunerative sale In a inventent 
market with a large and steady démand. 
Though prices may not always be quite so 
satisfactory as they have been this year, 
the success of this great Industry and Its 
continued prosperity are assured, to the 
great benefit of qur farmers. If tbe position 
thus obtained Is not forfeited by any Injudi
cious steps.

Our agrlou'tural community wou'd do 
well to consider whether their reputation 
for superiority In cheeee making would not 
be endangers l by commercial annexation- 
At present our Canadian cheese, though of 
the same genera^ character as that export
ed from the United States, Is preferred to 
ft In Great Britain with Its large popula
tion of habitual cheeee consumers. It our 
Oanadlan cheese were confounded there 

-with the general import pf North Ameri
can Zollverem cheese, would It continue to 
be assured of this preference? We might 
again see It, as before, all classed as 
“American" cheese, and Its reputation 
would be reduced to the level of the product 
of our neighbors. Our farmers and cheese- 
factors have attained a position In Great 
Britain In this respect which they should 
be careful not to endanger lightly. There 
would be little compensation In "a free 
market " In a country which also produces 
more cheese than It consumes.

Havdio been driVen to relinquish Its false 
statement that Sir John Macdonald said 
the Dominion Government could not check 
Manitoba, the Kingston WAfp Is not honest 
enough to own that Its assertion we» In" 
correct. It proceeds to a fresh Invention 
that Parliament checked Manitoba by Its 
'disallowance act. " There was no such act 
as the Whig must very well know. The 
disallowance was pronounced by the Execu
tive as our constitution provides, and is 
approved by the people of Canada through 
their chosen representatives. Otherwise 
the people of one Province would be able to 
nullify the general policy of Canada, a 
usurpation which can be no more tolerated 
In the Dominion than It was In the United

FBOTKCTIOH IN GREAT BRITAIN.
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MURDER WILL OUT
So will the Truth, and the Truth is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
Can sell Clothing Cheaper than the Immaginary Clothiers can hug them otherwise, his $1,000 challenge would be accepted. 
It is an old game for a competitor who-cannot compete to cry shoddy, poor fellows, they must get up some excuse, but Cough 
has lots of confidence in the public’s judgment, therefore I say to intending buyers, look them all through and then, come to 
Gough and if you are not convinced that he has ten times more goods, 50 ]>er cent, better goods and at prices at least 25 per 
cent, lower than the cheapest of them, he will give you a suit or an overcoat for nothing.

I can give you an Overcoat to fit any sized man from - - - 
I can give you a man's Suit from - -
I can give you a good heavy Guernsey Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you a splendid all-wool Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you five pairs of Men's all-wool home-made Socks for

$3.00 up to $18.00. 
$2 75 up to $18.00.

25 cents. 
- - 45 cents.

- - - ,$1.00.

1 haveIn a word I can give you anything in Oentlemen’s wear at less in many instances than first cost of manufacture.
just received another bankrupt stock amounting to _

$10,000, bought at 61£ Cents on the Dollar.
If a merchant buys a bankrupt stock of gold watches at 50c. on the dollar it don’t make the watches br iss, and when 

Cough buys a bankrupt stock at 61\c. on the dollar, if don’t make his goods shoddy. Therefore use your own senses, take no 
man’s word aiui whenyou want a good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, dont buy until you at least see the magnificent

stock kept by - ~r.

I/^U THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND WONDER OF THE 19th CENTUBT, 
y fl .GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. »HD QUEEN STREET. TORONTO.

Tbe Change In Public Oplnlen—The 
Working Man’s Views.

That Great Britain to growing tired of so- 
called free trade there to constantly fresh 
evidence. After a visit to this side of the 
Atlantic, Mr. J. H. Pettifer, secretary of the 
British Workman's Association, thus 
reports:—

•' I have once more returned home from 
the United States, this being my third visit, 
and I must confess that if I had been there 
this time on my own hook, so to speak, or 
in other words, on my own responsibility, 
and with my own money, I should have 
stayed there altogether, for it seems to me 
that we have got a very long and uphill 
fight before we shall be able to obtain such 
alterations in our fiscal policy as will place 
the working people of this countiy in the 
advantageous position of their fellow toilers 
across the A lantlc—in fact, I have come to 
the conclusion that there are only two 
courses left open to the laboring classes of 
Great Britain. One to to get protectlôn at 
home; the other is to go to some English- 
speaking country where they have protec
tion. In other words, if-the mountain will 

—no*come toMaho—st, Mahomet must goto
the mountain."î

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Lecture. -Thé Bev. Mr. Langford, who 
has been converted from the Homan 
Catholic to the Protestant faith, will lecture 
In the C. M. Church of this place on the 
evening of the 10thof October, tils subject 
will be *• How I became a Protestant."

A Bkmeanino Aot.—On Sunday night 
last, after the Union Prayer Meeting was 
dismissed, a crowd of partly grown young 
men went through the village pelting a 
number of buildings with stones. The 
names of some of the perpetrators, of the 
despicable act have been ascertained, but 
are withheld from the public as it to the 
first time such a cowardly act has been 
done in our village, but if it to ever repeat
ed the names will be given to the public, so 
that every person of the surrounding 
country may know who are the young men 
Of this localft...................Ifty that will stoop to such acts;

Fall Fairs.
Thef ollowing dates pf autumn exhibitions 

have been announoed :—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct 

4thf 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Pptei borough, at Norwood, Oct 11th 

and 12th.
South Monaghan, at Oentreville, on Oct. 

3th and 14th
Mtndeu, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tuee- 
ay, October 4ih.
Otonabee, at Keene.on Oct. 14th.

Mr. Swinburne has almost finished a new 
drama to be called " Locrlne."

The house In which Dr. Samuel Johnson 
was born and lived for so many years In 
Litchfield to to be sold.

Headache, BUllousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and ut once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.

Mr. White, Minister of Interior, has as
sumed the position of Superintendent- 
General of Indian Affairs, resigned by Sir 
John Macdonald.

On Monday a block of tenement houses in 
St. Jean Baptiste village, near Montreal, 
was destroyed by a fire started by Incendi
aries.

Bight now to the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Mediciue. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 60c.

A Mormon missionary meeting was 
broken up by a mob in London on Monday 
night, and the Utah preachers of polygamy 
narrowly escaped under police protection.

It is stated that the National League In
tends to employ *tnetantaneovs photo- 
graphyto protect itself agaluret alleged mis-
xapreuenUUonantlhfiJ LfiyilSX*.

A life of the late Bev. Morley Punshon 
will be shortly published In London with 
the details of his five years spent In Canada 
supplied by hto sbn-lu-law. Prof. Beyner.

Sir Samuel Baker suggests that the Irish 
Constabulary should be supplied with 
wicker-work shields covered with rawhide 
to protect them from showers of stones and 
other missiles thrown by the natives.

A conference on Evangelistic work In con
nection with the prent.yterian Church was 
commenced on Monday afternoon In the 
Central Presbyterian church. Toronto. 
Delegates ? were present from all parts of 
the Province.

Don’t use any more nauseous puigath e- 
si oh as PtltoJ3alte,Ac., when you can ge* u 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medl- 
that mqves the Bowels gently, cleansing %i 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

The Inquest on tbe body of Thomas Camp
bell, who was drowned through the ferry 
boat collision in Toronto bay, was concluded 
on Monday night, when the jury returned 
a verdict that Campbell’s d* ath was caused 
by the negligence of Capt. Martin of the 
Sadie, ana a wan J ~
arrest.

la Brief, aad la Ike Petal.
-Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered iivei 

s misery. Indigestion to a toe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have, made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flo we i has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people ho 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle, wove 
cents

oventy-tive4

Bpkoial valu»* in school boots at Kidd’s*

warrant was issued tor his

•' I have taken, within the past year, several 
bottles of Ayer’s SarasparlUa, and And It ad
mirably adapted to the needs of an Impoverish 
ed system I am convinced that this prepara
tion, as a blood \ urlfler, is unequaled.’’—G C. 
Dame, Pastor Congregation church, Andover, 
Me. ______  ______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything

■"WTIf sIiafjien tTîoÜppêTîïe and gfvrTttme
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : " My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, ami has 
been greatly benefited*”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. -Canterbury, of 141 Franklin et, 

Boaton, Mm»., write», that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by ita use, waa entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mas»., suffered for over a year 
from Dy.pep.la, so that she could not 
çat substantial food, became very weak, 
and wa» unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
.ihysirlans, nor any of the reu cilles 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "Three 
bottles of this medicine," she writes, 
“ cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED ST"

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mut 
Prto. $1; six bottles, ,â. Worth »1 • belli..

Ft

Palace Grocery. PLAIT
Of Sub-Division of Pkrt of the West Half of Lot 31, 13 Oor., Otonabee 

(Aehburnham.)

1» Y Of till 70 SAVE Ml KEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the beet value, and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. .„. 

0Ê* Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
HO. 8, BURNHAM S BLOCK, OBOBOB RT ,

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. H U. LA FLEUR.

JKY. ELLERY mAdc to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc.:Gold and stive r 

P>tlng. and engraving. Hunter street, west 
of Oriental.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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M UN ROB ANKNUB. 64 ft-

Registered on 19th Sept., 1887. as Plan No. 16, for Ashburnham. H. GRUNDY, Dep. Beg
I am offering these Lots cheap and on the most reasonable terme. Cash buyers ean 

count on Great Bargains. To parties desiring to build I will give money for snob purposes, 
of lot, can remain on the property for 5 years at low Inte’st. These lots are 

of J. Z. Rogers’ residence, and adjoining {south) the late Jno. Ktektne
—1 “ —*—— *----------------- —F ~ *-—*”1’ situation. Ex-

which, with price c_ 
situate 2 blocks east <

(Size of these lota, 761. x 173 1.) JOHN CARLISLE.

HAMS!
12£ Cents per pound.

G-EO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE, GEORGE STREET.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.

A LEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all hie goods down to actual coat to ensure a spdeey sale.
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AIL THE WORLD AT WÀB.
By WALTER BESANT.

Author of “Shepherd* AU and Maidens Pair," 
“By Celia’s Arbor,” “The Golden Butterfly," 
etc., etc. _________

That was easy. I daret%ay the men 
were all half asleep; the night was very 
dark, and my figure could hardly be made 
out against the black masses of rock and 
overhanging brambles. I arrived at the 
point, and, crouched behind a stone, I sat 
watching intently the black waves close 
at my1 feet and the black sky above me.

It grew cold, ns it always does before 
the dawn, but I felt nothing; in the in
tense moments of life one does not think 
of such things. I prayed that Dan might 
be late, and that the day might break, so 
that he should be able to see me before he 
made his port. For, once In the bay, 
which 'was, as I have said, but a tiny 
creek, there was no room to turn, and the 
opportunity would be lost - 

Alas! that hope failed.
While I sat watching, and almost be

fore I had time to make her out, the 
Dancing Polly came up out of the black
ness of the night, steering straight for 
the mouth of the boy.

I sprang up, and shrieked, and waved 
my arms.

“Back, Dan, back! hard a port!”
It was no use. Dan saw me on the 

point, but hér bows were already in the 
creek. Job and Jephthah ran down the 
canvas, and the boat grounded on the i 
beach.

The Dancing Polly had made her last | 
run. ~T

I ran round the bayfor my life, spring- ; 
ing from stone to stone In the dark, cry
ing, “Dan, t)an! they are waiting for you I 
Run! oh, run, run! Will, run!” !

There was a shout, a rush, the sudden, 
flashing of dark lanterns. “In the king’s 
name,” shouted a rough voice, “surren- ; 
der!”

When I got round they , had secured 
their prisoners. All four were hand
cuffed, and the men were standing round 
them in a ring. I broke through them, i 
still shrieking my useless warning, and 
fell crying upon Dan’s neck.

“I heard you, my pretty,” said the poor 
old man, “but it was too late. You done 
your best, but it was too late.”

I hugged him and kissed him, crying 
and weeping. Then I remembered Will 

“He Is a passenger,” I said to the 
officer; “let him go. He only went to 
look on. He a stranger here. He is not 
a smuggler, he Is a gentleman.”

“He Is my prisoner,” said the officer, 
“and must go with the rest. Fall in, men!, 
Ready! March I”

The men had their cutlasses drawn, but 
there was no bloodshed, as there was no 
resistance. Han was not one of the des
peradoes who carried pistols, and ar
ranged beforehand for an armed band of 
villagers to help, him in landing the cargo. 
Moreover, resistance to the king’s officers, 
in those days, meant death.

I followed the procession up the path. 
When we arrived In front of the house— 
poor, deserted house, never again to re
ceive all ite occupants I—Dan asked per
mission for a halt

“Pleasance, my pretty,” said Dan, “go 
and bring out a glass of brandy for this 
gentleman, and one all round for these 
brave lads and for us prisoners. ’Tto
brandy, your honor, , as never”-----

“I know, I know,” said the officer, 
laughing—It was Capt. Pollard, R. N. 
“Well, we will halt for the brandy.”

I served them all, beginning with the 
officer, and going from him to the prison
ers. It was now daybreak, and, in the 
cold gray light, I recognized all their

...  faces. I knew every one of them. I had
seen them at Bridport, at Seaton, and 
elsewhere, when I went to look out for 
the revenue cutter. One of them was a 
Lyme man, a cousin of John Beer, the 
barber.

“There,” said Dan, when the brandy 
had gone round, “how go in, my pretty, 
and get to sleep, and don’t fret. Where 
are we going, sir?”

“To Lyme first, then to Bridport. After 
that I suppose you will be sent up to Dor
chester to take your trial.”

“I shall walk to Lyme with you,” I 
said.

No opposition was made. Arrived at 
the high road, the prisoners were made to 
waik together in the middle, all hand
cuffed and guarded by the men with 
drawn cutlasses. I noticed that they all 
tried to march next to Dan and to whisper 
in his ear. The whispers were friendly 
expressions of sympathy and regret.

“How did they know I should jp«n into 
Ronsdon bay?” asked Dan of one of them.

The man shook his head. He knew 
nothing about It. “Some informer,” he 
supposed, with a muttered curse against 

. » all informers.
I walked beside WHI He was trying 

tDHSCrtBSHtnatibn, which* was very seri-

“I shall be committed for trial with the 
rest, Pleasance. Be brave, my girl; It 
will only be a term of imprisonment, no 
doubt. We shall fight it through. But 
my mother must not know.”

“Oh, Will, they won’t send yon to 
prison?”

“I doubt they must, my dear. I must 
think what to beet to be done for all of os 
as well as for myself. You would not 
like me to escape at the expense of the 
poor old man, would you?"

There was no reply possible to this. Of 
course I would not In my right mind. 
Just then, however, it seemed as if even 
Dan might go provided my Will could be 
got out of the scrape.

We marched down the steep hill which 
leads into Lyme at abopt 5:30. The. little 
town was sound asleep; When we reached 
the house of Mr. Mallock, justice of the 
peace, a halt Was called and the officer be
gan to knock lustily at the door.

His worship was not dressed. Conld 
we come later on?

We could not; the case was Imperative. 
His worship must be good enough to get 
out of bed and receive us at once.

We all trooped into the narrow hall, 
and stood there together waiting for about 
ten minutes, when the magistrate came 
slowly down stairs, wrapped in a dressing 
gown, wearing a night cap instead of a 
wife, and grumbling us he slowly descended 
the stairs. He was a portly old gentle
man with nnrvle cheeks, eves which might

be described as goggle, and toll lips. 1 
knew him for ohé of Dan’s best customers. 
The hue of those cheeks, was not due to 
fresh air and exercise, but to port and old 
French brandy.

The narrow hall was nearly dark, lit 
only by a single tallow candle, carried by 
the maid who admitted us. The worthy 
justice looked round him with angry won
der.

“Now, gentlemen,” he said, “what is 
this? Why to -a gentleman to be pulled 
out of his bed on a cold morning before 
daybreak? Is Bonaparte landed? Have 
you got a French spy? Well, who is in 
command of you?”

“I am, Mr. Mallock, if you will allow 
roe to speak,” said Capt. Pollard.

“Allow you, air—I am waiting for you. 
I am up at this ungodly houi- on purpose 
to hear you speak. Mary, go bring a pair 
of candles to the dining room. Now, sir, 
speak.”

“I am Lieut. Pollard, Mr. Mallock, 
and”—-—

“Oh, Pollard—I am sorry I did not 
recognize you. What with the darkness 
here—Mary, do fetch those lights!—and 
the confusion of one’s wits at this disturb
ance—pray excuse. What dyes it mean, 
Pollard? We were wishing for you last 
night, over as good a glass of brandy as 
ever Dan"—

Here the captain interrupted him with 
great alacrity.

“I am here, Mr. Mallock, officially, as 
officer In command of his majesty’s revenue 
cutter the Teaser. These are my men; 
these four are my prisoners. Prisoners, 
step forwardl”

To be continued.

DOURO.
Honor Roll.- The following Is the honor 

roll for the month of September ot 8.8. No. 
11, Douro, of which Miss Oairns Is teacher: 

Fourth class.—James Burke.
Senior third.- M. Moffatt, E. Gaskins, D. 

Burke.
Junior third.—W. Taylor, D. Curtis, G. 

Pratley.
Second class—J. Gould, F. Long, M. 

Montgomery.
Part second.—M. McIntyre, T. Burke, W. 

Queen.
Senior first.—J. Hendry, S. Gould J. Carr, 

A. Long.
Junior first.—Ida Mackay, L. McCall, M. 

Kelly. ____________________

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term» 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hla many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
— A. T —

The « Review * Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

OTONABKE.
Honor Roll.—The following la the hofior 

roll report lor the month of September for 
8. 8. No. 3, Otonabee, of which Miss A. G. 
Young to teacher:— ~.

Fourth class—1st E. Elmhlrst, 2nd H. 
Patterson, 3rd T. Brockonridgo.

Third class, sr.—1st L. Moore. 2nd 8. Pat
terson, 3rd L. Shearer.

Third class, sr.—1st J. Elmhlrst, 2nd A. 
McKentv. 3rd M. Elmhlrst.

Second class.-1st P. Feasel, 2ud Carrie 
Elmhlrst, 3rd B. Laurie.
. First class, sr.—1st G. Patterson, 2nd A. 
Pallia, 3rd Joe E’mhlrst.

First class, jr.—l»t W. Moore, kid W. Fife, 
3rd A. Evans.

OTONABEE.
School Report.—Ttie following is the 

School Report of 8, 8. No. 16, Otonabee, of 
which Mr. J. S. Ivlsou Wilson Is teacher, tor 
the month of September, 1887:—

Fourth Class Sr.—1st Joseph Welch; 2nd 
Emma Welch, 3rd George Frost.

Fourth Class Jr.—1st Lillie Tighe, 2nd 
Mary Haubidge 3rd Mary Guthrie.

Third Class.—1st Agnes Guthrie 2nd Eva 
Haubidge, 3rd Lizzie Kltney.

Second Class Sr. 1st George Haubidge 2nd 
Albert Frost, 3rd Stanley Matchett.

Second Class Jr.—1st Nettie Stewart, 2nd 
Frank Erskine, 3rd Annie Guthrie.

Part H.—1st Earnest Welch, 2nd Fred 
Kennedy, 3rd Felix Lynch.

Part 1 Sr.—1st Willie Robertson, 2nd 
Addle Bean, 8ru Ethel Sherwood.

Part 1 Jr.--1st Lorn» Brooks, 2nd Temple 
Sherwood, 3rd Stephen Rose.

SMITH.
School RBPOB’r.The following is the Im

port of 8. 8. No. 4, Smith, of which Miss M. 
8, McDonald Is teacher:—

Number on roll, 39. Average daily at
tendance, 32.

Fourth Class.-Number examined, 5; 
marks obtainable, 400; 1st Tena Fitzgerald, 
212; 2nd Walter Davidson, 201.

Tnird Class.—Number examined, 11; 
marks obtainable, 300; 1st Charlie McDon
nell, 167 ; 2nd Lula Rosborough, 160.

Second Clae-s.—Number examined, 4; 
marks obtainable, 160; 1st Edith Fitzgerald, 
102; 2nd Walter McKibhin.88 

Part II Class. -Number examined, 6; 
marks obtainable,-12Qri3t Edith Garbutt, 
82; 2nd Hiram Fredeuburgh, 86; 3rd Walter 
Hoeborougb, 80.

Senior Tablets—Number examined, 3; 
marks obtainable, 80; let Braden Fitz-
ferald, 57: 2nd Aille GUI, 54; 3rd Fred, 

redonburgb, 52.
Junior Tablets.—Number examined, 3; 

marks obtainable, 40; 1st Mabel Davidson, 
34; 2nd John Rosborough, 29; 3rd Emma 
GUI, 24. ^ -___

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every houee find office requisite always kept In stock, and Bold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
HatHng dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
<OOX« NEW BLOCK.

The REVIEW
Printii and PntiMinn Co.

«rA liberal discount will be aUowed to Bankers, Liabirnm viinuftv.uror 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracte made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

Peterharoagb Market*
WHSAT.

ti 78
0 78 
0 60

When Baby wai sick, we pave her Caetona, 
When ehe wse » Child, she cried for Castor!*, 
When ehe became Misa, she dong to Castori*, 
When she h»d Children, she gave them I’eetort*

AdvlCe to Mother*.
Mrs. WtnlHlow’a Soothing Hyrup viiuu.u . 

way8 be need when children are. editing teeth 
It relieve* the little wnffer at once; It pro 
duoea natural, quiet alee by relieving tb« 
child from pain, and tbe little olieruh awakes 
as bright a* a button’* It Is very pleasant to 
taste. K smoothes the child,softens tbe gum», 
allays all pain, KHi-ves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for 

I Harrlnva, whe her arising from teetnlng or 
1 other canne*. 25 **ent* a bottl*. Be sqre and 
ask for “Mrs. WlnsloW’s Soothing HyrupV’und 
take no other kind.

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 
“ spring “ “ ....

Arnecta wheat............... ..........
FLOUR AND MEAL. 

Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt.
Flour, bakers per cwt.................

COARSE ORAM.
Barley, per bushel.....................
oat*,’........ i *.! v/.'.v.v.v.*.!
Rye........... ..............................

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt......................
Pea chop, “
Barley chop*' ................. .
Pollard* “ ............... .......
Bran, per ton..............................
Potatoes, new,perïï?"*â7?...
Cabbage, per head......................
Beet*, per bag........................... .
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrot*, small red. per bag........
Carrot*, field, per bag ....,.........
Turnips.......................................

' ‘wool and Hines. 
Fleece wool.......Southdown wool................... .
Hides, per cwt............................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............
Lambskins ............................
Sheep Pelts, each.......... ............
Sheep skins...................

- MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY 
Beet, by the quarter p 
Pork, " “ '
Mutton, per »..............
Veal, per».......... .........Lamb, pei »............
Dressed Hogs...............
Hogs, live weight........
Tallow,per»
laird ...............z:.v::v;Chickens, per pair....
Ducks, per pair......... ; .............
Geese, each ............ '.
Turkeys,each .... .......  .-.
Butter, fresh roll, per » .... 
Butter, by the tub, per lb.... 
Chet ee, prtvateeale per »...
Eggs, per do*..................
Hay, per ton........................
Stra#, per load....................
Wood,bard,per load...,.,,
Wood, soft, per laid .........

FISH.
White Fish, per pound......
Speckled Tront, per pound .
Masttnonge, per pound----
Baas, per pound ........»........
Ftnnie Haddle, per lb.........
SimcoeHerring, per do ....
Salt Mackrcj.per do*.........

Apple*, fall, per barrel, new 
Apples, No J " “ ...

FORRION FRUIT. 
Messina Lemon*, per dosen
Orange*, per dosen ..............
Banana*, per do* ..... ........
Pear*, per do*...........................
Watermelon*, each..................
Mnskmelon* *• " ........
Blue Plumb*, per 14 qt basket .. 
Peaches, \ “ "
Grape*. Champion, per lb
D lawpreUtftpes. per lb.........
Concord Ora — **-
eolee Island

Soott Acts, Browns Act Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd’s for 
bAMita^the y.ate the. BKBT.

Horafrtrd’a Add Prosphatc*.
IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.

Dr. K O. MctiAVOCK, McGavock, Ark., say s 
“It gives me pleasure to bear testimony 11 It 
beneficial action in obstinate Indigestion.”

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

to 0 80 
to 080 
to 066
to $2 50 
to 260

0 56 to 0 65 
0 «13 to 0 6t 
034 to 086 
0 «5 to 046

1 26 U) 1 26 
1 25 to 1 26 
1 20 te 1 20 
0 80 to 080 

12 00 to 12 00

0 0J to 1 00 
0 06 to 007 
060 to 0 40 
I 26 to 1 40 
0 86 to 040 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 20 to 040 
0 40 to 060
020 to 022 • 22 to 038 
6 50 to 600 
6 00 to 660 

25 to CO 
25 to 26 

1 00 to 1 00 
PRODUCE.
400 to 6 00

.. 600 to 7 l*)
. . 006 to 0 08
... 0 06 to 0 07
... 0 07 to V 8
... 6 50 to « 60
... 4 60 to 4 50
... 004 to 0 04
... 010 to 6 11
... 0 46 to 0 60
... 06U to 7.... 060 to 0 60
... 0 76 to 1 2b
... 0 20 to U 21
... 0 15 to 0 17
... 0 12 to 0 12
... 0 18 to 0 14
... 11 no to 12 00
... 2 00 to 8 00
... 3 50 to 4 00
... 250 to 8 00

... 000 to 006

... 0 0» to u IW

... 006 to 0 08
... 008 to 0 l*
... 0 10 to :s... 0 80 to
... 0 40 to
Mmrnbà

0 40

... 200 to 2002 60 to 260
0 40 to 0 40 
0 fill to 0 60 
0 25 to 0 2> 
0 20 to 0 80 
0 V0 to 0 26 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 76 to 0 75 
1 On to 1 60 
eoi to g —

_______  0 12 SO 0 26
t lb ...... . 0 66* to 0 06

per lb.... 0 06* to 0 0®*

Wrote'* Emulsion of rod Liter < 
aad HypophoapMteo.

Is sold all over the world. It Is far Supe rior 
to pih1h Cod Liver OH. palatable and easily 
digested. I>r, Martin Miles Stan ton. Bury 
Bucks. Loudon,England, nay*: “I bava pre
scribed Scott'* Emulsion, and taken It myself. 
It le palatable, efficient, and can b* tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil Itself 
cannot be borne. Put upln 5oc. and $1 size.

NO MORE PILLS!
■OTHERS LIKE IT!
—CHILDREN LIKE ITII

rr cures 
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious DisorOEM, 
AooSrONMH, DïMDWk, 
Loss of Appetite,

Sick Headache,
COWTWATKW OK CO.UVt.iM

Me. Pi* BOTTLE.

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE

< ONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, TH.AT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
AND SKIN THIS 

SOAR
_____________ HAS NO EQUAL.”

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY UStNQ IT.

««».“ PALMO-TAR SOAP,”
AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS. .av.

Davis i Littnci Co., <uaint> Mouteul

Have unsurpassed fa 
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent tor -

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
downe Piano§,

-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical « Instruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organ* cleaned, repaired and tun- 

workman. Offloe at MR WE8LEŸ millkR'h, opposite market.

General ; Printing1

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

!’!
BREAKFAST.

**¥* thorough knowlerfe of the natural law* 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epp* ha* provided our breakfaei table* with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 

ïn,any heavv doctor*' Mile, It |* by the 
Judicious nee of each article* of diet that a con- 

in îîl>aUon m**1be gradually built up until 10 strong enough to resist every tendency to dl*- 
eaee. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float

ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p -lut. We may escape many

frame.''—A'CTiyiZ Service Gazette."

°&ss

DUNN’S

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO \

Liverpool, London. Qlaeguw, Edin
burgh. Belfort, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following flr*t-cla*B lines»—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Q,uebec,Dom!nlon 
Line, from New York, White Star line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Btar Une* Ticket* tor the above Une* tor

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. R-, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Beet Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the sort.

Beady-Made Account Book* ef all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger*, Day Books, Journal», OmE Booke

The Largest Block In Pet*

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain and

Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW

SSOan
6 00 p n 

10 66P =7 00pa 
• 20a*

10 10 aa
12 00 *
8 60 pr
8 20a ■

16 16 p l

10 SUBI 
U 0l)a t 
!»pi

6 00pm 
previous. 

night

Trunk, East. ans::
i8$:

iWKinwi . ..................

fncVûdTnl

Friday»WarsaW^flfiflHlffi^SJRR
Douro, Hall** Glen and
Money Dike, daily..............Greys took and Hiawatha, 

ITedneeday* and Saturday*Wednesdays] 
Fowler'* dfl 

needaye andBa 
■ Street Letter

British Mall*, per dim*- 
illan Une, every Wednesday l

F<o New 1

bia, and station* on C. P. B.

I 20 P ■■

.7 00 6.1»

6 16pm

JZZSL* - '

gSSar£S5!8iNil3E
jg&ipsuseBs

Deposits received under the régulailoag ef 
the Poet 0«ee Savings' Bank, between the 
hour*of 8a m aadtp. m.

Registered Letter» aeuet be poetad M mlaete* 
before the eloee of each malL 

Office hours8 a m to Atop. m.,8und m- 
cepted. f+raiga g-„|,a,|

Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lu!

AncTvla United E-------L
Cuba, DaalahOolonleeofBLl

- Jam-elk 1HU muI lend le now G the Poatel Veto.
______ ,-lUl r—tee remains, be tore.) Ttoin
Seénte per | os. Poetel eards 2 cents aMh. 
Newspapers 2 oente for t oa. Ke^elrellaw foe

Colonie. In Xsl», A Trice. t>oe»nloe a .

AMcet, Oceania- Trial d-d,
In Amok Oeeealee and Xned 
land Porto HI no, atntlu BetlW asmg

it rations fee* 10 cent*. —------------------- ■
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
CO., LIMITED

l> l.tPHOM* « OMMUNH XTIIIN

egWeet
as ton

Australia, (except New 
torta)and Queensland:—Li

-------------4oeot*., ii.a *------- --------

jssissrjsi
Austral: 

16 eenU, ROGERS, 1

JÊ
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Title powder never varies. A marvel of 
polity, strength and wuolettomenes*. More 
economical than the ordinary kind», and can
not be wold In competition With the multitude 
oflow teat, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wdars. Sold only in eans. Royal BAK
IN» Powdik Company, 106 Wall 8t, New

Gbc IDaüç IRcvtew.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6. 18X7

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Are setting at Ostrom's fruit market at 
Sl.OOand $1.20.

Special 4'onnlablew.
Several special constables have been 

sworn In to do duty during the time of .the 
exhibition. ______ _______

Board of" ÈdHcatlon.
There was not a meeting of the Board of 

Education on Tuesday night, as a quorum 
of members was not present at the hour for 
commencing business.

Grand Millinery Opening,
H. S. Oriflin A Go *s Millinery opening tabes 

place on Wednesday .Oct. 5, and following 
days. This is an event looked forward to 
by hundreds of ladies wishing to see the 
leading styles. This season their stock Is 
very attractive. .8d8Hw40

Mantle Making an Art at Turnbull's. 
Everybody may expect to be surprised and 
pleased with the display of Ladit e* and 
Children’s Gaiments at Turnbull's Milli
nery Opening.______

Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice., ___ d69-tf

The Battalion.
ft. There was a lair turnout of the members 
of each company of the 57th at the drill 
on Tuesday night. On next Tuesday night 
the battalion will have a march out and will 
drill on the P. A A. A. grounds under the 
electric light.

The Mfcnonic Temple.
The exercises in connection with the 

opening of the new Masonic temple will be 
held to-morrow. At 3 o’clock in the after
noon the dedication will take place, and In 
the evening a conversazione will be held, to 
which friends as well as members of the 
Order have been invited.

COLLEGE FEDERATION.

■I of Vletorl*

«’oeuuarnm A Bewared.
Beogutfe Wilson and Morrison's business 

in “ The Manufacturers Life " for the last 
, ten weeks bas exceeded over half a million 

dollart, being more than the combined In
surance of all our competitors, the boom 
still continues, saying nothing of the large 
Fire Accident and Plate Glass business. 
"Moral," insure in the Afoaa/adwer*.

_____  Id78-lw40
Meplelon’e Coming galea.

Saturday, Get. A—General sale on the 
market square of harsnn. nnrTl»yos.-imn«gr- 
hold furniture, Ao., at 10 a. m.

Monday, Got 10.—Farm, stock and Imple
ments at Mt. Jeremiah Carew on the 
premises, lot 2, in the 5th con. of the town
ship of Ennlsmore, about two miles from 
the Gross. Bale at 12.80,

Tuesday, Oct. 11.—General Bale of horses, 
cattle, Implements, etc., of Mr. Francis 
Baxter, on his premises, lot 1, In the 10th 
con ot the townenip of Doom. Sale at 12.90 

Wbdnbsday, Oct. 12.—Bale of farm stock, 
implements, ete., of Mr. Charles Kindred, 
on the premises, lot 17, In the 12 eon. of 
Otonabee. Bale at 12.30.

TCYBDa;, Oct IS.—Auction sale of 
farm stock, implements, etc., of Mr 
Francis Aimstroug, on the premises, lot 29, 
In the 12th con. of the township of Smith 
Bale at 12 90.
. Thttssday, Oot 20. --Baléiof farm stock, 
implements, etc., of Mr. Wm. Fowler, on 
hie premises, lot 2, in the 11 con. of Mona
ghan, on the Gravel road. Bale at 10 a. mi 

Saturday, Oct. 22.-Bale of a Bret class 
grain farm. In the township of Otonabee, 
known ns the John Oullibon farm, being lot 
No. 82. Bale at Cavanaugh's Hotel at 2 p.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A Meeting In tke Intel 
College

A meeting in the Interest» of Victoria 
College in connection with the college fed
eration scheme was held in the George 
Street Methodist Church on Tuesday even
ing. The attendance was not large Mr. 
James Stevenson, M.P., occupied the chair, 
and the Rev J. Potts, D.1X, Secretary of the 
Educational Society, the Bev. E H. Dewart, 
D D., editor of the ChriMtian Guardian, th© 
Rev. I. To veil and the Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
U.D., occupied seats on the platform. The 
meeting was opened with devotional exer
cises.

The Chairman regretted the small atten
dance. He said that it wks of vital 
importance to the church to have an edu 
cated ministry, and Peterborough should 
contribute towards the fitting up of a first- 
class collège in Toronto. If the scheme 
was carried out and they sent their children 
to Toronto to be educated, they would be 
under the direction of their own church.

The Rev. D. H. Dkwabt expressed his 
pleasure in finding Mr. Stevenson in the 
chair, and reiesyed to their long acquain
tanceship. He was sorry that the atten
dance was small, but often the quality was 
of more importance than the quantity, and 
they might have present those who felt an 
interest In education. He proceeded to 
explain how college federation would effect 
them. It meant the creation of a teaching 
department in connection With Toronto 
University, where they would have the 
benefit of the advantages that the state 
bad provided. It would iuvolve three 
changes for Victoria College. It would be 
removed to Toronto. There were advan
tages in that, and a central place such as 
Toronto was. could not be of less advan
tage than another place Part of the 
teaching in the arts course would be taken 
by the University. The third change was 
holding in obevauoe its degree umrerrlng 
power except for theological degrees. H« 
did not see why they should not take ad
vantage of the facilities which had been 
provided by the Province. If the Method- 
lets were shut out Irom them by law there 
would be a stir, yet they would be shutting 
themselves out if they did not take advan
tage of them. He then dwelt on some of 
the advantages of the scheme. It implied 
the building up-and strengthening of the 
Provincial University and throwing around 
it moral arid religious Influences that it had 
not now. it meant greater thoroughness 
in the education of the country and greater 
moral safeguards around it. Why should 
they be limited to sectional ideas or 
sectarian motives? Any policy that 
was so narrow as not to include any 
patriotism was too narrow for the Metho
dist Cnurch. In Toronto the young men 
would be educated together, and the col
lege association would soften the asperity 
of sectarian and political feeling and bave 
au effect in the future. Their profession * 
of Christian union were of little value 
it there was not enough principle In them 
to,allow them to work together. Federa
tion would greatly enlarge and Increase 
their religious influence. A large number 
of Me« hi .(list students would go to Toronto 
anyway and they would be like sheep 
without a shepherd. By planting the Col
lege beside the University the teachers and 
students would bring under the Influence 
of the church many uow out of their reach. 
It would increase their influence in the 
educational life of the oouutry. If the 
yoqng men took their degrees from 
the Provincial University they would 
be better known and ft would 
help them. There were other ad
vantages, but these were a few of weight 
and unanswerable. Most of the objections 
were of the nature of assertions as to what 
Would happen if they removed to. Toronto. 
He could not see any mischief In going in 
on equal terms and taking advantage of 
the facilities provided. The most common 
objection was that state education had not 
religious guarantees, and that the state 
institutions across the lines were leavened 
with scepticism. If this were true, they did 
Dot want their Provincial University to 
have that tendency, and they should throw 
the influence of the church around it. If 
Toronto University was not a tit place fur 
Methodists to go to and was not lit for any
one to attend, it should be blotted out. 
They had an Interest in it, for -the Metho
dists were one-third of the population 
of the Province, and they should have 
a hand in moulding the educational 
life of the country and would be recreant 
to their duty If they did not embrace the 
opportunity. Another objection was the 
cost of thq scheme. Any other scheme 
would be more costly and would not bring 
So many advantages. In view ofthe large 
McMaster endowment, and of what Queen's 
and. Trinity Colleges were doing, the 
amount that jprould have to be raised on 
any other line would be much larger. There 
was no cheap way to fall back upon, and If 
they were raising the money it was be
cause the chose to do so in order to have a 
thoroughly equipped college. He believed 
that they could raise the money. God had 
given the people the means, and they only 
wanted to have their hearts warmed by the 
lové of Christ and the sentiment of loyalty 
to church Institutions to cause it to flow 
Into the right channel. If they failed it 
would be disastrous, for the people 
were convinced that the fed rated 
college was what was m 
scheme w v»niWRll«l lfi*~7he Federation 
Act was more favorable to them than 
it was when It was adopted by the General 
Conference. The church was eommltted to 
the scheme as being on the whole the 
best course, and it had become a coo nee- 
t tonal Interest. The connections! principle 
was the strength of Methodism. Being 
a connections! enterprise It was designed 
by the whole church for the whole church, 
and they should rise above local interest». 
They were laying t he foundation of a great 
work that would remain after they had 
passed from duty to reward. The fact that 
they were influent log the future should 
inspire them to do their part. They were 
stewards of God’s gifts, which w^re given 
to them that they might use them for the 
benefit of humanity and for God's glory. 
The most important thing In life was to 
put those gifts to the right use. Onegrai * 
feature of this movement was that they 
would be able to make ample provision for 
the education of the ministry. It had 
been deficient and by no means creditable 
to a church of their wealth and numbers. 
It was important to all, because the men to 
be educated vers those who would teach 
and preach to their children and the rising 
generation. This was not any ordinary 
occasion, but was a great effort. Nothing 
of the kind was Ukely to occur a?alu in a 
lifetime, and they should do something 
worthy of themselves and of the church. 
Sentimental and kindly feelings which 
clung around things of the past were not 
Substantia! reasons for not taking a step in 
advance. Failure would be disastrous; it 
would weaken and paralyze their efforts in 
other directions. He asked them to oonr- 
slder what. God’s wlU was and to ask Hits 
to enable them to do as they were able,

The Rev. Dr. Potts said that they had 
met with marked success in the Guelph 
Conference. That Conference had under
taken to raise $32,000, and every district 
had accepted its allotment and every 
circuit bad admitted its share and 
had pledged itself to raise the amount. 
Guelph Conference would raise from $32.000 
V> $40,000. He would make a special effort 
in the London, Niagara and Toronto Con
ferences this fall arid winter, and later 
would vislt-thls and the Montreal Confer
ences. He had evening to spare and accept
ed an invitation to come here to-night. He 
was not particular about subscriptions this 
time, but hoped the meeting would have an 
edueattonal effect. He gave a history of 
the federation movement from its inception 
to its endorsatlon- by the General Confer
ence and the passing of the Federation Act. 
They had been given a site in Queen's Park 
which they were allowed to choose. They 
bad chosen a beautiful site, five acres in 
extent, whivh was said to be worth $60,000. 
They would reqeive a lease ol it for the 
minimal rent of $1 a year so long as they 
remained in the federation. At any tim-» in 
the future they could buy it at a price fixed 
now by arbitration. If they desired an 
Independent university at any time they 
could withdraw from the federation and 
mrchase the site at*.Its present value. 
The Government and the Opposition 
favored the federation bill, the only 
remarks against it being from Mr 
Field, of Cobourg, and Dr. Chamber- 
lain, from the east, who was probably 
under the influence of Queen’s College. 
The'bill could hardly have been better than 
It was and the Ontario Government had 
done all that a government could do. It 
was not a political question, as he had bad 
subscriptions from the Hon. E. Blake and 
the Hon. A. Mackenzie, and had that day 
handed in to the Bursar a cheque from Sir 
John Macdonald. One reason for the pro
posal to go into this scheme was economy. 
After a careful examination of the matter 
by Dr. N elles and himself. Dr. Nelles rose, 
remarking that by it they would save $20,- 
000 a year. University College and Victoria 
College would be unequal terms, teaching 
the same subjects, and the students ot both 
would come together tor the advantag of 
the university professoriate. Victoria 
would be as fro© in Queen's Paik as in 
Cobourg. It would pay the church 
to invest half a million dollars to have 
the direction of the Methodist young
3ten who were not theological stu 

ents. Victoria had made a grand 
record, and yet its graduates, if they.wish
ed to follow the teaching profession, were 
at a disadvantage, for the soh >ol ls»ards 
preferred men from the Provincial Univer
sity to graduates of a denominational 
university. Methodists bad not had a pro
per t bare of the influential positions In the 
country. There was "only one Methodist 
judgé^on the bench above the grade of 
count* judges; there were only a handful 
in the Senate, not a member of the church 
in the Dominion Cabinet, though there were 
two adherents, and there was not one in th« 
Ontario Cabinet who even leaned to Metho
dism. He believed that this scheme would 
give a better opportunity for their people 
occupying Influential positions. Toronto 
University had established a new medical 
faculty, and they would be foolish not to 
place themselves in a position to exercise 
a controlling Influence on the education 
of « the Province. The scheme had 
been adopted and it depended on the 
people to carry it out. After his appoint
ment the figures $450.000 stared him in the 
face and bothered him, but the scheme of 
equitable distribution had solved the diffi
culty, and he believed that they would 
make such a record this winter that they 
would he Justified in turning the first sod in 
Queen's Park in the spring. Toronto would 
be good for the building. Without 
organization $109,000 had already been sub
scribed there. The ministers had met and 
would carry it forward, and he believed 
that from 070,000 to $200,000 would be rais
ed Toronto. The question was, what would 
Peterborough do? He was struck by a re
mark made to him by their minister that 
Peterborough would stand next to To
ronto. When he thought of Mr. Cox’s sub
scription of $30,00u. and of other figures 
which he had in hla mind's eye, he believed 
that Peterborough would stand next to To
ronto. He would not make a personal ap
peal to-night, but at the dose he would be 
pleased to receive subscriptions.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox 'moved a vote of thanks 
to the speakers. He believed this was one 
of the most Important, if not the most 
important, movement in the church. It he. 
to apply business terms, was geu< ral 
manager of the Methodist church and had 
a million dollars to invest for It, he would 
put It in a college In Queen’s Park, as he 
believed it would be the best investment 
the church could make. Up to the present 
time the Methodist church had maintained 
an honorable position in comparison with 
other churches, and if it wished to main 
tain that position it would have to improve 
its educational facilities, as the other 
churches were doing. They required twice 
$450,000 before they could take the position 
that they should occupy, but thefemouht 
named would establish the scheme mid con
tributions could be. added. The whole 
Methodist church was only asked to do a 
little more than half what one man had 
done for the Baptist College. Peterborough 
would do its duty, and he believed that It 
would do - better than any town out
side of Toronto, and why should it not. 
when it was the best town outside of 
Toronto? He eulogized the staff of Victoria 
College and would like to see them have less 
difficulty qn account of the small endow
ment

Mr. J. B. Stratton seconded the motion 
for the vote of thanks. He endorsed the 
federation scheme, but U was.not necessary 
to a<ld anything to what had been so at>ly

—Hilly Slid hy tb. ----- —
---------.on was carried.

The Rev. I. Tovkll moved a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, which was second
ed by Mr. Geo. A. Cox, and on b< ing put to 
the meeting by the Bev. Mr. Wallace was 
carried amid applause.

The meeting concluded with the doxology 
and tsmedictinn.

THE RISK COMPANY.

Monday School Analt^paarj.
The Mark Street Methodist Church, Aah- 

burnhatn, held their Sunday school anni
versary ou Tuesday evening in the Town 
Hall. There was a large attendance. 
Refreshments were served at 7 o’clock, 
after which a very fine programme was 
given by the school, presided over by Mr. 
A. D. Russell, superintendent of the school. 
The following lathe programméOpening 
chorus, “So.und the Battle Cry”; chorus, 
“The Little Reapers”; recitation by Mr. A. 
D. Russell, chorus, "Coming, Yes, We’re 
Coming"; recitation, Miss Kate Wand; 
duet and chorus. Misses Dormer and 
Mowrey; recitation, Miss Maggie Fox; 
chorus, “Coming Bye and Bye”; a motto 
song, "God is Love," by nine little girls; 
cùorus, “ We’ll Try to be Like Jesus"; reci
tation, ^4’he Last Hymn,” by Miss Minnie 
Hamilton; duet and chorus, Misses burner 
and Mowr«*y; reading, “The Golden City,” 
by Miss Annie Wilson; chorus, "Hark, *Tls 
the Savoiur.Calling.” t he program me con
cluded with the national anthem and the 
benediction. Miss Baguley, organist qf the 
school, presided at the organ, accompanied 
by Mr. Iveson Wilson on the cornet.

„ —— • —
Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days are 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4th, 5th and 6th of Oct.

Aaaml Weelln* of the Curling and 
Mealing Kink Company.

On Tuesday evening the annual meeting 
of the Peterborough Curling and Skating 
Rink Company, was held at the rtrik with 
the President, W. G- Ferguson in the chair.

Mr. C. MoOlil. beoretsry-T mesurer, pre
sented the financial statement which 
showed receipts of $1226 and expenditure 
$870* thus reducing the liabilities by $300 
wi^h a balance of $no including balance 
from last year.

The following directors were electee 
Messrs. C. McGill, W. O. Feigtnon, U. 8. 
Davidson, Adam Hail and R. P. Boucher,M. 
D.. being a re-election of the old board.

At a subsequent meeting of the ‘directors 
Mr. W O. Ferguson was elected President 
and Mr. G McGill, Secretary-Treasurer.

Everything New,Rich and Rare in Mill! 
ner> Goods Will be on display at Turn- 
bull's MilUnory Opening.

The It. I.«ike's Mission.
The services of the Rev. E. P. Crawford, 

who conducted the mission in St. Luke’s 
Church, *" were highly appreciated by the 
rector and congregation. A reception was 
hold in the school room, on the invitations 
of the Rev. W. C. Biadshaw and Mrs. Brad
shaw, at which a short and ramt<>rtous 
musical program mo was presented. Re
freshments were served to those present. 
Messrs. Burnham and Strickland, ou behalf 
of the oougrega-ion, presented Mr. Craw
ford with a purse. Short speeches were 
made by Rev. Mr. Bradshaw and Mr. Burn
ham, expressing apprécia'ion ol Mr. Craw
ford’s labors and testifying t-> the benefits 
of the missfbu to the church. Mr. Crawioid 
made a feeling reply. The proceedings 
closed with the National Aulhom.

The Principal of the Collegiate Institute 
was on Tuesday evening authorized to en
gage a teacher to fill Mr. Rowan's place 
while he Is ill.

That R. J. Kn>t> has a lxrge-- stock.of the 
BEST ready-made Boot.» in Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt.

Railway Hiding.
The Canadian Pacific siding to the new 

premises of the Central Bridge Works, 
(Roinaine's brickworks,) is being laid.

Parties wanting goJjMUriffyes for family 
use.will do well toapirf>BtLongBros, where 
the very bestj^ne seasoir%yi be procur 
ed. ^

Flab, Flab.
White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 

Ostrom’s.

JOHN HACKETT
DRY GOODS.

Will you read about them If we give the ut
most information we can in the fewest possible

FLANNELS.
25 Inch Navy and Orèy Union Flannel,....I2jc
28 Inch Grey ITn'on Flannel, at.......... '....15 e
4-4 Factory Flanne , at ..................... 3Dc

Why pay the mills around, town.36c. for the 
same goods ?

e CENTS.
10 pieces Hemp Carpet, 8c. Other grades In 

proportion.
2 yards wide, Unbleached Sheeting. ...... 15c
2 yards wide. Twill Shoe Ing,............. ........ a>c
60 doaen Bleached Cotton Towels 26c per dog.
Heavt Cotton Hhlrtlngè, from .....................8c
28 inch Roller Towelling, from .................. 3c

BLANKETS.
.Blankets for use and Blankets for beauty 
Begin t » think—by the pound —We *"ean 16 
ounces to the pound In every case, fin cents a 
pound for fine ALL WOOL White Blankets.

IIRKSS «0OIK
fin piece* Melton Dreks Goods, in ten different sha-les, 7 cent*
Fine Dress Meltons, in. 12$. 16 and ai conta. 
AU Wool Foule Dress Ootids, 1 J cents 
Ask to see this line, it will repay yon for 

your trouble
A fine ra* ge of all wdol Jer ay cloth. In 10 

shades, aiantl 25 cents.
JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!

15 dozen Ladles' Kid Mlt*. at 25» a pair.

Mretodtongi.
Legal.

The following good» Juil received will com
plete our Fall Importation»:—

West of England Pantinge,
West of England Coatings,

Scotch Tweed Suitings,
A Choice Lotof Cent’s Furnishings

P. SIMONS, HEaD CUTTER.
The finest collection of Dress Goods, com

pris! i g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Knlgtsh and German made mantles lor 
Ladies, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulsterlngs In endless 
variety in all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro's (late of J. C- Turnbull's) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments. X

| A. P. POUSSETTE, ft. &, 1 O. L
! SOLICITOR, Ac.. Water Street. Peterbor- 
I O ongh. d82w7

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PBQK.)

HALL * HAYES.
UtS&itKESS' solicitous and notas ^.1,¥HKtuP'Hïnte.r.,Ueel'p'elerboro”si>.qext English church. Money lo at low
est rates of interest.

a. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. MAYES.

JOHN BURWHAML

omce, entrance of George .tmek d*w

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

FURS!
QUlt STOCK OF FUKS ARE NOW 
„ , COMPLETE CONSISTINU OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF OARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMITLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather & Co
HATTER AND FUBBIER.

Cnytbmititit.

OOAL!_COALt
| <WIK UNDKRHIGNED KEEPS ALWAYf 
F1 ON HAND at hta ooai yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
khlch will be delivered (free of charge fti 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»

JAKES STEVENSON.

Id pieces of 0-i Urey «"ht eked Tweeds, suit
able for Ulsters or Consumes to be" sold at 
8f*c a yard.

25 dozen Men's White Undressed Whirls, at 
35o each.

lo Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 15c a yard.

JOHN HACKETT,
GEORGE STREET. PETERBORO’

Hiss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

la bow open with all. thy iatqat styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untriinmvd Hats and 
Bonnet s, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plinthes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladies' and 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Cloud* 
and Faolnators, .Gloves; Hosiery, and all 
goods found lu ladies Û st cla** furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles ana, 
Ulster Cloth* with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will And that my prtetwd» 
Just right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydKl

O. BELLECHEM,
F narrai Director,

C'AN be found Day or Night at bis 
' Ware rooms, Hunter Street or at 
hie Beewanes adjo i Ing his Wareroom*.

WTSIErHONX CeMMV .N IV AVION

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animal*, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had instructions during the past win
ter In New York In some of the leading 
studios) is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in Olu Also orders for Portraits, all 
sixes. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md20w30

ZHootr an# (foal.

COAL AND WOOD.

THB RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, als o 

1 1 -----Wool *; de -Smith Coal and Hard and Soft 
llvered to any part ofthe imwn.

W. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent

«Srnrral.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lba Tea Duet for ............................ SLOO
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ............... 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ...... . 1 OU
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for..................1 00

lbe. Raw Sugar .................... ......... 1 00
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar  ............ 1 OO
4 ibe ‘ Freeh Baleine .................. .......... 26
8 lba.Preeh|OurrantB . ............. .... 36

a SHANNON.
Axbhnrnhawi

' ‘ Hello Jack, wfieYe’ are you going in 
euch a burry?”

Mume ?be word Bob, I am erolng to get 
one of those tine Waterproof Coate. before 
theyare all g ne. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S |
ThelGreat Tent and Awning Maker,

Brcck street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

W. H. MOORS,

o W. SAWBRB,

-“Market block, corner

dlUtfwlH

G. X. ROGER.

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-
dS7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
*°LICITORa- NUTAB I» AJAo. O (flee:-Corner of George and Hunter 

TolS^ÎÂ T* * 0«>’e store MONEYBu-—, »
TO LJAN

wood. a.a.

Accountant•

A. V. B. YOUNG, a A,
Member «J the Institute of Chartered. Ac

countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act ax Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A F. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

SmdUKwil

C\ K. and Land, Surveyor
BIO HARD B. BOG EBB.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Offloe Poet Office 
Block Peterborough. * w«d37

J. B. BELCHBB,
ARCHTTECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
~ Jown aud Countj^Engineer. Office_overBank of Commerce,

GEO. W. AaaxIT,

Ctor KiM
and Surveys of any deacrlpUoa i 
West side of George street, over 1

Medical.
I .«-BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE A** BOM » lo Ul ■ m., 12 m to ajo pm 
and 6.du lo 7Ju

DR HALLXDAT,

O. COLLINS, M. IX. C. M..
Yf EMBER of th. College ofiFhyHesna end 

Bnrg-°n. of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen'. Uolvexilty, King.ton. Offloer-Burn- 
bam a Block, Hluieoc Bn eel, ftHirth geofamt 
from George StreeL All call, night or da ■ promptly attended to. ^duiwlily

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D..O.M.

opposite SU John'. Church.

yainting,
B. CABTON,

HOUSE PAINTER AND DBOORATOB 
, House painting done In the latent style*, 

calclmiuing, etc. Special attention given to 
granting and marbling. Residence Water street* near Smith street. lyS$

liuiltirrti an# «Tontrartard
D. GAMBLE,

rilTILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given. All work done with deepateh.aad
In a complete1- —-------------
denee. Dunlin 
Box »1.

il

H a STABLES, 

kept on Lnd!” •‘°el

H. CABVBTH.
BUILDER AND OONTRACTOE. Eetlm.toe 
D klren for all style, of work. Plan, draw» 
If reenlred. A number of hocaee and loth tor 
sale Ingood loealttlea P.O. Box m ; rmldanoa,•*—' —— wi-, tydpf

K RUTHERFORD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EMImstoe 
° furnished for all olaame ol Imlldlkg, lnw

Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. «07

J. HARTLEY.
DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Contrasts 
•LJ taken—first class work done. Hones# and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. PO Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets, _______ ___________ lydTf

Am CLSCC.
I .coding Undertaker.

U A RE ROOMS, George 8L residence 
Y ' north end of Ceorge SL The fin

est Hearse In -oe Province, and ai 
funeral Req nisi tea This departmen 
is In charge of Mr. K *les«, graduate 
ofthe R<>fb*«ter school of Embalming.

J-

ALEXANDER is selling about SI5,000 worth of Dry Goods atcost, as he is retiing from the business

i'-

1434
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l®
PROBARII-ITIKH. ^

Modéra te south wÂt to south- east 
| winds ; mostly fair weather, with 
light showers, in some localities; 

mob change in temperature.
-4-

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

estant*.

WANTED.
^ GOOD MAN to attend to horwie and

General House Work. 
Charlotte street.

Apply DR KING.
d7B

.. NEW FALL
CE*ER*L£tfvANT THOS. KELLY’S.

XV ANTED. Al 
v f burgh st!

, A. ROGERS, Edln- 
1<174

BOARDERS WANTED.
VliHE undersigned has excellent aecomoda- 1 
1 atlon f ir a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAR ROBINSON. dI5

Surpass;!n quality and value anything hereto
fore shown by us. .

jHuSual.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at HL 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter HL dlS

EilwCts.

ÏILLDIEBÏ OPENING.
Our Grand Fall Millinco

opening is during Exhibition 
week, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, October 5th, tith and 7th

This season’s display Will he 
unusually attractive, compris
ing Pattern Bonnets and the lat
est millinery novelties, I’attern 
Mantles and Jackets of our own 
direct importation.

We should be pleased to sec 
you.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig. Germany, Teacher or Piano and 
Harmony. i dllwt

RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

Miss A. Delaney
oynch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In PeterboM*. so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need fear no 
n’erruptton. Un d77w39

jfciomp.

AH Wool Plaida.
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords' 

10 pieces all wool] Plaide one and hall 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

30 p’eca ail wool Jersey Cloths” to be 
sold At I8*c per yar d. ,

25 pieces all Wool French Drees Gc eds to 
sold at 12|c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Hteeets.

R. FAIR,
aiGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBORO.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. tiTRAlTON, Barrie ter, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug 3Un«

Brntiete.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland,

Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Sehooo’ of l»entlstry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlincoe Streets, Peterborough

Ube DaUç IRevtew.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER fi. 1887.

The Grounds and Buildings 

('pen to the Public.

SPEEDING IN THE RING

orough
IrdAw

(Srneral.

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Window is full of 

Beautiful

Mantle Cloths,
in all thé latent design*.

SB B, IT
*" • w •

J. J.SHEEHY
jHitireliantoud.

DrHODDERS

BURDOCK

|CURES
LIVER

COM PLA1NTH.
BimovsNBsy.

8I( K t 
head.mhe,

KIDNEY 
TROUBLEH. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SKIN DIHKaHEH
IMPURITIES OF 

HE BLOOD 
ROM W H A T- 
■TERCACHK AR

ISING.
eneral Debility. 

PURELY Vï G ET ABLE, HIGHLY CON CRN- 
THAT*), F*EA»ANT EFFECTUAL USE 

•| . . AM ni
Dit. kODDCR’8 COMPOUND

Ttite no ether. Hold everywhere. Pure 76 
cent, per bottle.

DR. HODDERS

C0U6H AND LUNG CURE
Hold everywhere. Prive, VS cent» and aieente 

per bottle. Proprietor, ud maoa'Avtnrer.. 
THE ÜHIOIF MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Cm.

ST. LEON.
The FarFamsd St. Leon Mineral Water,oh- 

talned Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition., Sept, 1^.7. 

Thousands of barrels-. 1.1 in Québec, Mont real 
J°.ro^1.to’J?ri?nllPe*J.Bo8ton’ New York, Puill- delphla. Ht. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns in the Dominion and 
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
immediately the germ of nearly every dls- 

4 case mankind is heir to. keeps the system in 
rMttlet order. Ao.

Sold WholvB.lt- and Retell fl.-t.rge street, 
nearly oppoalte the Poat I Ifflve, Pelerbnrnugh- 

„ WILLIAM A. FORSTER
dtlwto Agent

'il... .. . . ; i : .A>lh St .u.l

It checks .Sic* Ueadticht, and the woeThat sad Dyspeptics ever 
Besides ’lis pleasant to the 
8o none need gulp It down

\\TANITED-I.4DIEH for our Fall and
v v Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work st their own homes $1 to $3 per day 
can be quiet ly made. Work sent by mail any 
distance Particulars fre>. No canvas»! u 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 1 
Milk rn.. Boston, Mass. Box 6170.

A LIST or EXHIBITORS WHO CAB, 
RIKD OFF PRIZES OFFERED.

with the Intermediate gearing and the 
adoption of shafts and two pair of bevel 
wheels. An advantage this binder possess
es over all others is the power of lifting the 
grain wheel from the seat. A saving of 
time will be effected by this improvement, 
which farmers appreciate. The deck is of 
steel instead of wood, commonly used. The 
vibrating butter, used with so much suc
cess in the Hamilton throe last few sea
sons, is a feature in the new binder. It is 
made of steel on the new binder. This new 
machine will be placed in the market next 
season, and without a doubt it will meet 
with a large sale.

Messrs. Fitzgerald A Staogei’s display 
of stylish buggies, carriages, sleighs, etc., 
is situated to the right on passing up the 
grounds from the main entrance. It has 
attracted the attention of a constant crowd 
and certainly the elegance of the exhibit i& 
exceptional. The buggies shown are built 
after the latest models which fashion has 
prescribed and with the best materials. 
The finish1 is very finely done, so much so, 
that the passing people can see their tig- 
urea in the gloss. The Surrey buggy, tne 
top Surrey, the piano box buggy, the Glad
stone sleigh* the Peterborough sleigh are 
all stylish and handsome. The Couilland 
driving cart is light and easily handled. 
Strength and capacitydbr doing its work is 
set forth in the lumber waggon shown. 
Messrs. Fltzgerild A Stanger have made 
an exceedingly creditable display, though 
they might have made a much larger one 
had space l>een put at their disposal.

J. Johnston, of Mouaghan* shows an aut
omatic hay fork. It claims for itself the 
following advantage#:—It has no springs 
nor clutches liable to break or wear out; 
no climbing is required to change the car; 
it has few joints to vwear out ; it possesses 
solidity and strength, though weighing but 
20 pounds ; it fias never failed to carry the 
largest loads ; it lakes up little room, and 
it is very easily managed. Practical tests 
are made on tne grounds.

T. Cochrane, implement agent, shows 
Coulhard, Scott A -Co.'s goods and also a 
novelty in Fleury'* grain crusher. It will 
crush from 25 to 50 bushels of grain per 
hour. Mr. Cochrane also shows ploughs* 
reapers, mowers and other kinds of agri
cultural implements.

J. Whyte A Co. show a line of their well- 
known ploughs. . . - >

W. Fursytti’s I.X L fanning mills are in’ 
operation in a buildiug in the centre of the

rounds. The»** mills are somewhat novel
'he grain is placed in the hopper and 

is conveyed to the hog without any ex
traneous help. Two bags may be placed 
on the “tiller ’’ at one time, Mr. Forsyth 
has pumps in different parts of the grounds 
for the benefit of exhibitors of stock. He 
also shows a quilting frame which is a 
great improvement on the old style.

H. Owens has an extensive display at the 
west of the exhibition building. The Brant
ford light steel binder, the Wiener seeder, 
the Wisner cultivator, and the wiener horse 
rake are all shown. -

The Chatham fauuiiig-miU is shown by 
Owens A McDonald. This mill has the foi

Istirfc

«BAND ATTRACTION—FAIR WEKK 
OPERA HOUSE

* Co
every night Commencing,-— .

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd.

M. QUADS

" LIME KILN CLUB"
"Over the Hills to the Poor House”

A u«o £
LE PETITE MARIA only five 
years of age, will introduce 

her specialties.
General admission, 1$, 2»xqid;$5. «<<173

with the At*
tendance—Descriptive Notes—A Pi
test Entered In the Fanners’ Tret.

The trotting commenced at the fair 
grounds on Wednesday afternoon.

The stallion trot, farmers’ trot and jubilee 
purse race (team of horses) were called. 
The judges were Messrs. J. J. Daly, of 
Lindsay, and E. Thompson, of Peter
borough, Mr. W. Clancy being time-keeper. 
The first one was the stallion trot, and in 
that James'Beatty's Tariff, Jr., had it all 
his own way. He trotted the first heat in 

j 2 *2. In the second heat E. Thompson’s 
1 Indian Billy went with him and made the 
I exhibition of speed ngmre interesting. The 
j time was 2.50. 
j For the farmers’ trot there were eight 
entries, the horses being owned by Jdlm 
Kerr, South Monaghan; James Klffltfirst, 
Otounbee; John Holmes, Cavan; John Tate, 
Cavan ; Jets. Barnard, North Monaghan 
A Moffatt, Otouabee: and Mr„ Wiiffon, of 
Mauvenveotered two, Dolly and the Clai ke 
ColL There was trouble in giving so many 
a good start, and when they were finally 
told to go, the Clarke Colt was in the real 
The horses Immediately began a proces
sion, but Clarke Colt forged ahead, passed 
all and came In the winner, with Dolly 
second and James Elm hi rat a good third, 
The others were left behind. Time. 3.01%. 
In the second heat two horses were drawn, 
The three winners of the previous heat 
tame in in the same order, the other three 
having a dose race among themselves 
further back. Time, 2.52. The third heat 
was also won by the same three horses, the 
others not trotting, and it was close, Dolly 
crowding close on the Clarke Colt, and 
James Elm hirst holding the leaders tight. 
Time, 2.87. After the second heat James 
Elmfrlret put in a protest against Wilson’s 
two horses on the grotiàd that thAy were 
hot bona fUk farmers’ horses, and therefor*, 

eligible for that race.
For the jubilee puree two teams were 

entered, one by T. Pettit, Lakefleld, and 
the other being Wilson’s Dolly and Clarke 
OolL One beat was trotted. They had a 
good start, and Pettit's team drew out 
ahead and took a good lead at onoe. At the 
finish of the half mile Wilson's drew up to 
Pettit's and they went neck and neck for 
some distance, but Wilson's again fell 
behind. On the last quarter Wilson’s again 
made a fast spirt and came in a little ahead, 
winning the fit et heat. Time, 3.02. The 
othei two heats were postponed, as the 
hour was getting late.

The following Is a continuation of exhib
ition notices:—

Mr. A. UlUropie has charge of the imple
ment show made by the Tvt.*r Hamilton 
factory. It Is a large one, embracing reap- 
ere, ploughs, gang ploughs, scuffle rs, hay 
rakes, mowers, seeders, sulky ploughs and 

cotters. A new feature is the new 
, tVnd,‘r- A thorough test of! lhl® binder has been made during tne past 
j 8Ças‘m, and^it has been found to work ad-

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

<8 THE BEST. His work has no KQU ,1. 
n Peterborough Hie skill, gotten by ci . 
study and experience of twenty year*, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hi» 
establishment, HI» Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only th** b**»t of materials 
v KT* la prices are the same asotherestabllsh 
me: -.* WniO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
KAl « SURJEiT TREATED HKPAKATB' L

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton of Grapes

Very Sweet, at , 1

LONG BROSyCoiMlE) MimiïëSSSsSæi
strength. This dlsideratum has been se-

2n<l Jas Fowler .................. .................... 50
Best Ü2 Holland Pippins: let Jas Edwards 75

2nd R Blrkel........................................... 50
Best 12 any o her variety fall apples ; 1st „

Jas Fowler ..... is................................ 75
2nd John Porter ................................... 5 •

Best 12 Spltzenburg; 1st W Rutherford.... 75
2nd J Gills.............................   60

Best *12 Rhode Island greening; 1st R
Blckel .... ............................................ -76

2nd W McCall inter ............................ 50
Best 12 Baldwin: 1st .1 Gills....................... 75

2nd Hugh Davidson................................ 50
Best 12 Yellow Bellflower; 1st J H West-

lngton........... ........................................ 75
2nd Wm McCalllster .......................  5«

Best 12 Northern Spy; 1st Stewart Brown 75
2nd RobtJHannah ................:............... 50

Best 12 Rpxbury Russet; 1st B Bickel .. 75
2nd Geo Ed ml son ....... .......... rv.......  50

Best 12 golden 'russet. 1st J H Westtngton 75
2nd R Bick-1...............................    5u

Bes 13wivy other variety winter apples,
1st R Rtckel l........................................ 76

2nd Stewart Brown ................ ........... 60
Best 12 crab apples, 1st H C Garbutt....... 76

2nd J Gills............................................... 75
Best collect loh crab apples, named, let J

Giles...................................................... 1 00
2nd K Bickel! ......................... ............... 50

Best -12 red or yellow plums, 1st Wm Mc
Calllster '.............     75.

Best 12 blue plums. 1st Geo Edmlsuu.... 75
2nd Wm McCalllster.... ^.................. 50

Best collection of plums, 1st Wm MeCal-»
lister...... ..............................................  I (JO

Best collection of grapes, named, 1st W G
Ferguson...................  ......................... 2 00

2nd J Gills.............................................. 1 U0
Best collection of pears, named, 1st H 6

liar butt.................................................. 1 00
« LASS 30—GARDEN VEGETABLES. .

fruit, 1st G M Roger.................... Jokgfi -----
2nd JH Daube.z .
3rd Jas Wallis.................. .

6 carrots, red shoçt horn____ „ __ __^ ___, 1st- Wm H
2nd Joseph Clark-............................... . .
3rd John Burnham..........

« carrots.lntermedlate, 1st Stephen Payne
2nd G M Roger.........................................
3rd J ^ Burnham......... v........ ..................
2nd G M Roger................... ............ .
3rd A Saunders- • • •...................................

t> yel ow onions, from seed, 1st A Saun-
2nd F Mason............ .
3rd John Bothwell ... ...........................

ti white onions, from seed, 1st Mrs J W
White.................................................

2nd 8 Payne...........................................
*» Engl sh potato onions 1st F Mason.

•y

lowing advantages : It is fast cleaning, 
light running, it baa superior sepai at ion 
qualities, it effectually removes cockle, 
and is low and handy to get the gr*ln iu. 
Mr. Owens' model Ior.-,e and cone lilt pumps 
which are in operation, my mmend them
selves, and s* lling them to persons wanting 
that kind of goods is easy.

NOTES.
The attendance to-<lay ,was considerably 

larger than that of yesterday, though the 
wet weather was an unfavorable feature.

In J. J. Turner's exhibition notice the 
fact that he shows a fine line of oilskin 
goods was omitted.

The track in the park is very heavy, and 
if the matched bicycle r^ee comes off it 
will show slow time.

CLASS 36-BVTTKRf

Firkin of butter, not less than 75 pounds, 
in ^hipping order; 1st prize, a suit of 
nlôh’8 clothes, value, $12 50, presented 
by Gough the Wonderful Cheap Man ;
2nd prize, plush table cover, valued at 
$6, presented by K Fair, Esq., mer
chant; 3rd Scotch shawl, presented by 
J C Turnbull, Esq., merchant, 1st Mrs 
Won Elui.kett ...............$12 5u.

Engl sn potato onions 1st r Mason.... 75
2nd Joseph Clark ................................ 5ti

Collection of onions, 1st F Mason........ 1 011
2nd Jas Wallis ....................................... 75
3rd 8 Payne:....... ................ :..................

6 beets, long blood, 1st C J Kearney....
2nd J Burnham..........................
3rd Guo-Perry...........................

6 beets, Turnip, 1st C 3 Kearney.............. 75
2nd P Hamilton......................................
3rd W II Foord .......................................

ti^arsnips, 1st U M Roger...... ............
2nd J«»seph Clark......................................
3rAC J Kearney .........  ...... ..................

5 tuenlps, for taole use, 1st W H Foord
2nd J H Daubez.....................................
3rd 8 Payne ............. ................. .

6 ears of sweet or sugar corn, 1st Wm
Troop \......... ......................................

2nd F Mason........................................... 60
3rd W H Foord ... ..............................

12 red tomatoes, 1st A Saunders............ 76
2nd W H Foord..................................... 50
3rd B Whit*...........................................  °

12 yellow tomatoes, 1st A Saunders ---- 75
coll------- ' ----- --------

3 «>
2 00

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW «HtFSSTîEE

«llectloa < utioes, 1st K Mason....... 1 OU

2nd Mrs T Walsh' -.......... .......................
3rd Mrs Wm Rutherford......... ..............

Tinuct or crock of butter,'of not less than 
' . at pound*. 1st prize, pair best kid

hand-sewetl " ltoots. pn-st-uted by. R 
Neill, value $5; 2nd prize, caddy of 
tea, value $2 5v," presented by Hawley 
Bros.; 3rd prize, $1 ; 1st Wm McCallls*
ter................ .....................................

2nd Mrs Edwin Kerr...... . ...............
3rd John Campbell .................................

Ten pounds fiesh butter in rolls or prints 
1st prize caddy of tea, value $5, pre
sented by Elliott A Tierney, mer- 

' chants; 2ud-prlze, <-addy of tea, value 
$3, presented by W J Morrow, mer
chant; 3rd prize, $1 cash by society:

1st Mrs T Walsh................. ....................
2nd Joseph Clark ...... ..................
3rd Mrs Wm I’llmfcell ............ .........

CLASS 27—CHEESE
One dairy tihee**-, not less than 15 pounds

* 1st prize caddy of tea, value $V, pre
sented by Rush Bros, merchants; 2nd 
prize, cash by the society $3; 3rd prize

. cash by the society, $2; 1st Mr T ue-
2nd aud Sni, not worthy 

One factory cheese, not y less than 50 
pounds. 1st prize $5 given by George . 
Webber, E»q ; 2nd prize $3, given, by 
the Society; 3rd prize, $2 given by the 
sdeicty: let Mr Bilkey...........2nd I* Robinson .................... ...................

• 3rd A,Young ............. ... - ,
-V-'——Cf.xfei 2S—mTscrij.anwolfs. 
Ten^|xmnds hotiey in oomb; 1st Jas Bap-

2nd N Lush.................. Î uo
Teupounds honey, extracted ; Lt George

Ifcrry ..................................................  1002nd W Graham........ ............... ........ 1 uo
Bee’s wax; 1st das Baptle.........................  2 VO
Ten pounds maple sugar in eake; 1st A R

Kidd........................................... ......... 2 Ob
2nd Joseph Clark... i........ .......................  1 uo

Teu^ pounds maple syrup; 1st Joseph
2nd Mrs Wm iiûtbêirVord*.‘.V...Ï uo 

Two loaves home-made bread; 1st Geo W
Fitzgerald........................................ . 2 00

2nd Miss Emma Davidson ...... ........... . 1 yo
Canned fruits, collection; 1st Mrs W Jwhite.......................... ;........ ..... 2up

2nd Mrs T Walsh............................ . 1 tu
Pickles, collection; 1st Mrs W J White .. 2 vO

2nd Mrs T Walsh ........... ..................... l uo
Garden seeds shown by T E Fitzgerald were’ 

recommende<l.
nORTK DI.TURAL—CLASS 2k—FRUIT .

Best’ collection of apples, correctly 
named. 4 of each kind, not less than 16 
varieties; 1st prise by soclely; Lu W J
Westlngtou.,........... ................... ........  « ho

2nd Jets Edwards ....................................  2 • y
Beat collection dessert apples, corivcllv 

name'll 4 of eath kind, and not l- 
than 4 varieties; 1st J Gills ... . . 2 m

2ud Robt timkel....................................... j *-o
Best collection of c« *«»« 1 hg apples, corn-.-. - 

I y nam'd, 4 of each kind, au<t «’•>. l -ss 
than 4 varieties; 1st Jh* k*1w ir.i < . *iu

2nd W J Wesnngton ...........................*j i*<
Best 12 snow apples; I-u R Harp- r

2nd Jas Wain» ....... ......... ,.. ,
Beat 12 St Lawrence; 1- Jas* VI *a ui-.li " " ; "f2nd Jas BdWunls .........................
Best 15Fall Pippins; im j Gi.lt.... > . , ,

2nd A sauuders....................... ......
Collection of p ppors, 1st G M Roger....

2nd J H l»aubez....... .......;.........
3rd P Hamilton...'.................................

Brace ol cucumbers, 1st G M Roger...
"ud Jas Wallis............. X.......................

d W II Foord ...... ............... ...............
2 water melons, 1st E Ball..........................

2nd J C Garbutt.................. ;..................
3rd 1* Hamilton ....................................

2 musk melons, 1st J H .Daubez......  ...
2nd J" Glue...... ....................................

2 citnin melons, 1st J H Daubez.......
2ud J Burnham....... ........... .............. .
3rd G W Fitzgerald .......... .......... .........

2 summer squash, for table use, 1st Jas
2nd I H Daubez.....................................
3rd II C Garbutt..................................

2 winter squash, for table use, 1st James
Wallis ......................... ......................... 76

2nd W H Foord.................................... 60
3rd A Saunders.........................................

6 heads o celery, red, 1st W H Foord.... 75 
ti heads of celery, white, 1st W H Foord.. 75

2nd D Htlller................ r........................ 50
3rd WH Foord................................. ...

2 heads of early cabbage, named. 1st C J
Kearney............................a............... 75

Ad F Mason....................................  60
3rd W H Foord........ ...........................

2 heads of winter oabbafce, named, 1st W
H Foord....................................... . - 75

2nd C J Kearney..................................... 50
3rd!» Htlller ............................  .............

2 heads of red cabbage, named, 1st W H
Foord .........................................  75

2nd C J Kearney............... . . 50
2 beads of savory cabbage, named, 1st W

II F«s»rd ..............................................  75
3 heads of caullllower, 1st W H Foord ... 70

2nd C J Kearney..........................  55
Colfectlon of herbs, 1st S Payne................. 75

2nd A Sauuders.................... ... 50Collection of Vegetables. 1st F Mason..,, 1 V)
2nd A Saunders....... ..........................  . 75
3rd 8 Payne ....................... ...... .........

A collection of onions by Jas Wallis was 
recommended.
< LASS 31 — PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS. 

Greenhouse plants, best collection, 1st F
Mason .............................. ......... 2 00

2nd G M Roger........................................  1 00

LATEST CABLfi NEWS.

RIOT IN RUSSIA.
London, Oct. 5.—Some workmen in a 

cotton factory at Klime, Russia, raised a 
riot to-day and set fire to the factory, whih 
was destroyed. Many persona were killed. 
Troops have been sent to restore order. 
The cause of the riot Is not stated.

NOT DEAD YET.
London, Oct. 5—The report sent from 

Tangier on the 2nd Inst., that the Sultan of 
Morocco was dead, was incorrect. A de
spatch from there to-day states that his 
majesty is still alive, but his death is 
momentarily expected.

ITALY AND ABYSSINIA.
Cairo,7 Oct. 5.—Advices from Massowah 

say King John of Abyssinia has ordered 
General Raeaioula to attack the Italians as 
soon as they emerge from Massowah. 
Native spies employed by the Italians re- 
>ort that the Abyssinians disagree as to 
-he advisability of re-opening hostilities.
A few intlueutial Greeks in King John’s 
entourage advise the maintenance of peace. 
The Negus has. however, determined upon 
w and has issued a proclamation In which 
h< seeks to justify his action. Several 
skirmishes have occurred between Italian 
outposts and natives.

A FRUITLESS EVICTION.
Dublin, Oct. 5.—Crowds of i*eople assembled 

at Gweodor**, yesterday, to witness the eviction 
of widow Rotfbf. After a desperate struggle 
between the bailiff* and tenante, in which the 
former were badly need, the officers succeeded 
in entering the house and dragged the inmates 
out. After the police had left the scene the 
crowd reinstated the tenants.

-STAMPING OUT SOCIALISM. -------
Berlin, Oct. 5.—A decree has b^ea issued 

under the Socudiit law declaring a minor state 
of siege here, aud prohibiting the sale on the 
streets of special editions to papers.

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Berlin, Oct. 5 —The Bismarek-Crlspi in

terview resulted in a definite written ar
rangement between Italy, Germany and 
Austria. Italy has full power to take Inde-, 
pendent action on the Mediterranean, and 
should Italian Intelests conflict with those 
of France or Russia, Italy will rely upon 
the support of Germany and Austria.

THE MELBOURNE EXHIBITION.
London, Oct 5.—The Government has ap

pointed a commission, headed by the Prince of 
Wales, Lord Rosebery and Lord Hartmgton, 
to promote E iglith and Colonial exhibits at the 
Melbourne exposition.

READY FOR TRAITORS.
Sofia, Oct. 5.—The Government has dis

covered a Zankovist plot for a revolution
ary rising on Sunday next on the opening 
of the elections for members of the 8o- 
branje. Refugees have been preparing to 
act on the frontiers In concert with Zanko- 
vists in the interior. Troops have been 
sent to suspected districts with orders to 
rigorously suppress any attempt at out
break.

WAR PROBABLE.
London, Oct. 5.—The Standard's corres

pondent at Tamatave says : The rupture 
of diplomatic relations between the Hovas 
and France was caused by a dispute with 
reference to the exequatur of the American 
consul. It is believed war between the 
French and the Hovas will soon be renew
ed. _______ .______

GERMAN SOCIALISTS.

8eewl 6cwilos Is Switzerland— 
Hoodwinking ike Police.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—A secret conference of Ger 
man Socialists, lasting three days, bas been hpld 
at St. Gall, Switzerland. Eighty delegates 
were present. The police were C impletely hood
winked ai d bad no knowledge of the meeting 
until affer its adjournment. The Socialists 
leaders, Singer and Hatencleve, acted as presi
dents at the different seeeiona. The speakers 
bitterly denuui.ced the curse pursued by 
the S »cial sr. deputies in the Reichstag, 
and a resolution was adopted condemn
ing the Opportunist policy of the de-
Eitiee under the lead of Herieo Be bel and 

iehkuccht who were charged with co*inetting 
with the ether parties and with compromising 
the independence and revolutionary character of 
the S icialiet movement. Reports were read 

i «bowing that Fince the previous conference the 
I Socialists *»f Germany have spent 170,000 marks, 
j of which 100.000 marks were used for election 
! expenses md oO.OOOmarks for defending members 

who.have been prosecuted.

(Continued on Fourth Page.) Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Another lot of 4 Buttoned Kid Glovee will be hold at Ttowa i'e Trade 
Palace, at 49c per pair.

TODAY
Another lot of Ladiee Skirts will'be sold at Bowae'e Trade Palace at

74c each.

TO-ID^YT
Another lot ot all Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 76c each will be 

sold at Bowse's Trade Falaoe, for 50c

TODA"Y
Another lot of Ladiee Kubher Olrculara. will be sold at Bowae’e Trade 

Palace, tor 70© each.

TODAY
Another lot of 12}c Fancy Ribbons will be aold at Bowee'e Trade Palace 

tor 6c per yard.
flareaiue In Drees Ooode, , r

Barpaina In Ooreeta,
B • rirai ne in Hosiery,

Bargains in Qlovee,
Bargains in Oomlorters 

________________ 1 Bargains in Blankets

BARGAINS BARGAINS
—AT—

BARGAINS

3 O C. ROWSE’S.
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinerv Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost,

H g
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NO M RE-ACTION "
Already we begin to b**ar Opposition as

set U»us that the Macdonaid cabinet no 
longer represent» the view* of the peopled 
Canaaa who have ebang^l their rninde in 
the few months since the general election 
Well, according to our sysTeih of Govern
ment, we have some means of judging 
whether or not there has been such a change 
in public opinion, that is by the result» of 
the bye-elections. There have so far been 
six bye-elections. In every .one of them . a 
supporter of the Government has been re
turned, not one Opposition candidate hav
ing been elected. In two of them Opposi
tion members have been replaced by Mini
sterialists, thus increasing the majority fop 
the Administration by four on a division. 
These six elections took place in each of the 
four old Provinces, of the Dominion, in 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, so if there bad been any wide
spread ••re-action,” as pretended, there was 
every opportunity for its manifestation. 
Even if there had been some slight gain by 
the Opposition it would have been by no 

' means conclusive as to there being a gener
al change of opinion, for an Administration 
by doing its duty to the whole country al 
ways runs the risk of alienating some small 
section or clique. A large Ministerial 
majority has'almost invariably been some
what reduced by the bye-elections both in 
the Mother Country ami in our Dominion. 
The Maudonfld Administration hail an al
most unp'recedenttui expression of popular 
approval by gaining strength in the bye- 
elections, and in this Parliament it is fol
lowing its own precedent.

REAPING HIS REWARD.
Mb. Norquay, the Premier of Manitoba*, 

is now being abustHl by the whole o! the 
agitators for the construction of an illegal 
xailway from Winnipeg, and by their parti 
zan supporters in the .Ontario press. It 
seems that he has not dune their dirty work 
quite so effectually as they desired. Wê 
cannot pretend to feel much sympathy for 
Mr. Norquay. He has brought this torrent 
of abuse upon himself. Being mislead by 
the artificial clamour raised by a few politi
cal adventurers, spepul&tors and agents of 
foreign organizations, he allowed hlmeelf 
to be scared by the local mbbub into ueg 
lecting his duty to the whole Province, tne 
interests of which were very; different from 
those of the city, and defying the laws of 
his country. If Sir Hector Langevln. Sir As 
Caron qnd Mi1. Chapleau had yielded to 
similar irrational clamour from the enemies 
of law in the Province of Quebec they 
might have been applauded at the moment 
but soon they would have been despised and 
abused' by those who had made tools of 
them. They would have forfeited their 
eelf-respect and the good opinion of,their 
fellowoountrymen. Mr. Norquay will see 
that it would have been better in the end to 
do his duty and respect the law, than to 
yield to a passing gust of sectional public 
opinion stirred up by agitators who made 
use of him and now mock at him for being 
thus deluded.

It Is reiterated by the Anti-Canadian 
press -that the establishment of the Iron 
industry In Canada by means of protect
ive duties will increase the price of iron. 
They revive the exploded theory, that the 
amount of the duty is added to the eoet. In 
the United States whereJtheir duties on 
iron are far higher than ours, thé price has 
been reduced, not raised- In Great Britain 
while It was building iip its iron industry 
the duties were enormously greater than 
either In Canada or the United States, yet 
prices Steadily decreased. There will be 
the same result in Canada if the slanderers 
of their own country would only desist from 
their constant efforts to frighten capitalists 
from investing their money in the Domin- 
ion. ,

KUepleton’w Coming Sale*.
Saturday, Oct. 8.—General sale on the 

market square of horses, carriages, house
hold furniture, &c., at 10 a. m.

Monday, Oct. 10.—Farm, stock and imple
ments of Mr. Jeroroiah Carew on the 
premises, lot 2, In the 5th con. of the town 
sBlp Of Ennismore, about two miles from 
the Cross Sale at 12.30 

Tuesday, Oct. 11.—General sale of horses.
. cattle. Implements, etc., of Mx; Francis 

Baxter, on his premises, lot 1, In the 10th 
oornuf the 'township of Douro. Sale at 12.30 

of-faritt stwt,~ 
Implements, etc., of Mr. Charles Kindred, 
on the premises, lot 17. in the 12 oon. of 
Otonabee. Sale at 12.3Q.

Tuesday, Oct. 18— Auction sale of 
farm stock, Implements, etc., of Mr 
Francis Armstrong. <»q the premises, lot 29, 
In the 12th eon. or the township of Smith. 
Sale at 12.30.

Thursday, Oct. 20. -Sale of farm stock, 
implements, etc., of Mr. Wm Fowler, on 
his promises, lot 2. In the 11 cop. of Mona
ghan, on the Gravel road. Sale at 10 a. ip.

Saturday’. Oct. 22.—Sale of a first class 
grain farm, in the township of Otonabee. 
known as the John Cullibon farm, being lot 
No. 32. Sale at Cavanaugh’s Hotel at Ï p. 
m.

Monday, Oct. 17.—Retired.—Sale of farm 
stock, implements^ etc.; of Mr. Alex. Robin
son, lot 21, con,11 Township of Cavan, Sale 
at 12.30.

Monday, Oct. 24.—Important sale of farm 
stock. Implements,.etc..of Mr. Janie- Hayes 
on his premises, lot 25» In the 11th con. of 
the Township of Otonabee, known as Skiv- 
bereen. ^

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, need as 
a remedy for chills and fever, should try 
Ayer’s Ague Care. This preparation Is a 
powerful tonic, wholly vegetable.and without 
a particle of aïiy noxious drug. Warranted a 
sure curp. ^

Everything New.Ulch and Rare in Mill! 
uery Goods will be on display at Turn- 
bull's Millinery Opening.

J- THE WAR CLOUD
Victory has Perched on 'the Banner of

' PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get 81,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when itcomes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that 81,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for 8-.00, and .better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for 83 00 ; but marked 83.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
brat, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist ‘26|, Age 9, Price 
83.50. It was pure shoddy being held together by cotton threads, and Sjieppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold ij> the 
Town of Peterborough for tlie last two years. Full particulars'are given because of the 81,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SIILPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got.

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had lirst decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,100, hut after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my pa|Hr, and that no relative or any other .persons have ever endorsed 
tnv paper to the extent’of one cent, 1 have come to the conclusion my credit is as good iis yours, and will ask you to hand over the $ 1,000 
to" the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good-story told, the truth of which-but be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the sumo to he said of you in the case alxive. A man 
purchased a suit for 815.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; hut after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that lie leal liet-ii dealing with some one sharper than himself, Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything be bad ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
•returned. The merchant bet 825 00 that it was-all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision .being left to a neighboring merchant.’’ He 
tbund that the 815.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure umululteratyd shoddy.; but what of the 825.00 bet ? was it paid ? Nut 
much—nutTlily—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0 

Town Clock Overhead. r

GKHERAL
Io the opinion of the beet pouted railway 

official» in Chicago there will be a permanent 
and radical redaction of freight ra’è* between 
Chicago and thé Miwtwipi i River.

I Sir John Macdonald will retain oontr >1 of the 
.Nortb-W«-et Mounted- F -lice Department, not- 
withrftandi-g the trminier of Indian allure to 

I the Mi Ulster of the Interior.
. Taere ie no i.>tt-da i »n i »r the report of a 
I eep«rat- efeUblisBroeut f rthe Prp cw- Beatrice 
and her husband n»-x >e*r. Tiey will c n’nue 
to reeide with tht Q«i- e:..

Headache, Bifiiousucas, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once • by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. 'Try it. Sam
ples free.

The traffic receipt» of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending „SeptemUer 30tb 
were $323,000, an increase of $2â,ÜOO compared 
with the corresponding week last y ear.

It i* wtated tnat Judge C. a-k, of Cob urg‘ 
will re-ign hi# seat on the bench to accent the 
poe.tiun of solicitor to the Canadian Pacibc 
ran w*y,f ra.erly ht Id by Senator Abbott

lUgbt-now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c. *

The question of suppressing bucket shop» in 
Montreal in being een-.ùely ciaeidered hy the 
governing committee i?f the Stock Exchanger, 
who have refine 1 the matter to counsel to as-, 
certain what power» they have iu the matter.

The municipal council of Paris proposes 
to grant 5,0001 to the widow of the Game- 
keeper Bnguou, who was recently shot dead 
on the Fkauco German frontier. The grant 
will be aceompitil.*l by a protest against 
the widow's accepting any indemnity from 
the German Go veni ment.

Mark Twain is n« » w res id 1 ng~af'ffu vleE^ 
bam hall, near Norwich, which he h is taken 
for a year, and is equally enjoying himself 

« Yachting on the Norfolk Broads, viiwiaiu- 
, lug a party Dutch friends and oditinü his 
r “Library of Wit and Humour,” upon which 
be has been engager! foi some time.

Don't use an\ more nauseous pm gall’ **- 
si ch as Ptils.h tile,Ac., when you «-an get n 
Lr. Carsob’s Momacli Bitters, a medl- 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing au 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug- 

• gist*
i The inquest on the body of Thomas Camp
bell, who was drowned through the ferry 
boat soil I don in lorouto bay, was concluded 
on Monday night, when the jury returned 
a verdict that Campbell's death was caused 
by the negligence of Capt. Martin of -.he 

: Sadie, ana at warrant was IssuimI for his

*• I have taken, within the pant year, sever*1 
bottle* of Ayer’s tiarasperi I la, and li mi it ad- 

: ml rably adapted to the needs of an Impoverish 
1 ed system. I am convinced that this prepara

tion, a» a bloori i urlfler, is unequaled.”—<î. C. 
Ilame, Pastor Congregation church, Andover, 
Me. ___ ^

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots in Peter through 
is beyond a doubt.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Iw Brief, awd to (be Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 

s misery. Indigestion to a foe to goyd nat
ure.The human digestlv» apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
4n existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,-Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-live 
oents __ _____

Mantle Makfiïfc an Art at Turnbull’s. 
Everybody may expect to be surprised ami 
pleased with the display of Ladles' an I 
Children's Garments at Turnbull's Milli
nery Opening.

Special value in school boo ts at Kidd’s

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what'is unwholesojno l»«t if anything' 
will *harj>en tlie appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs,-it* to Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all oyer the land 

■ ■ testify to tlie- merit* M thfs:tnedirrmr~T —■— 
Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 

street. South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, fur 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C.. Canterbury, of ill Franklin st., 

Boston. Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion,, be was at
last" indnec«l To try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
and, by its use* was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, Ix-came very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither ilhe medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
uke of Ayer1» Sarsaparilla. "Three 
bottles of this medicine," she writes,
" cured me."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRKVARKn BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lbwell, Mass.
Price $1 ; «U bottle*. $5. Worth $5 » bottle.

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE

t ONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT,THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
* THE

\ COMPLEXION 
111 AND SKIN THIS 

* j SOAP
'HAS NO EQUAL. 

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES A:.D 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

-..-“PALMO-TAR SOAP,’’
AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Dayis e Latf,L':ce Quuniteo ïïcsteül

H. LeBRUN’S 
rm, SPECIALTIES.

Palace Grocery.

R15

IF >U V - 7* TDPAVE M< NE.Y BUY
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We«Avlll give you the be-t valiv ati'd guar

antee all gtHal» to be a* rvprewent* d.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
V... TELKPHONK - -------C?l>NW BUTlOW.

JKT G«hm1» delivered free.

NO. 3. BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OBOROK BT-, 

prrEBBototroH.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Qroat Oleartn* Bale, to allow such , 
eleeant qpode go off at the Baortflolng Prloee which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Pall lmportatlona : eo. Out They Went I—^"beg 
and baggage I ’—and we have good reason to believe that ’tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Pall Goode are now coming in without Interruption, and oonsis 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Ojuntrlee, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e in its fu.ll eway at present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now bo placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
daye of Autumn and Pall
— -i-h^ -FOUit TBIMO* we -BeeeiMn are Tn^glyle:»! tTMTIUT 
3rd, Tlie Fabric; 4th, The Fit. <

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
_0irY 0L0THINQ STORE, PETERB0R0U9H

MEW CURED

■HAMS !
12^ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELBPHONR. QEOBQH STREET.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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iLL THE WORLD AT WAR.
,___ 1-L

By WALTER BE8ANT.
Author of “Shepherds All and Maidens Fair,** 

“By Celia’s Arbor,” “The Golden Butterfly,” 
etc., etc.

“Dan Gulliver!” cried the magistrate, 
as the lights were brought, and he could 
see our faces, “you are a prisoner? Dear 
me! dear me!”

“I asked for the prisoner to be com
mitted for trial at the next Dorchester as
sizes, on a charge of smuggling. We 
caught him In the act”

“Ta—ta—ta! Pair and easy?” said the 
magistrate. “You forget, sir, that I am 
to hear the case. This way—this way. 
Oh, Dan Gulliver! what a blow! what a 
blow for all of us.
' He led the way Into the dining room, 
where was his great chair at Justice, in 
which he placed himself.

“Caught, sir, landing a cargo of brandy 
in Rousdon bay,” said the officer. “Do 
you wish to hear evidence?” . »

“Evidence, sir? Of course I wish to 
hear evidence, and all the evidence you 
have to offer, I can assure you. Do you 
think that respectable people—yeomen— 
substantial farmers, like my friend Dan 
Gulliver and his sons—are to be haled off 
to prison on your ipse dixit? ‘ " Ta—ta—la I 
Call yonfc’tvfclenca.”

Theretoras a general stnile at the men
tion of Dan’s occupation. Everybody, of 
course, knew exactly what his calling 
was. Even the officer, Lieut. Pollard, 
drank no branky except what came from 
Dan’s secret cellars.

One after the other, the men were called 
forward by the lieutenant. Each deposed 
the same thing They had marched to 
Rousdon bay by order of the captain, 
meaning Lieut. Pollard; they waited 
under shelter of the cliff from 2 o’clock 
till 4 or thereabouts; then the Dancing 
Polly sailed into the bay, and they cap
tured the crew, consisting of the four 
prisoners.

When the lieutenant had called half a 
dozen witnesses, the Justice asked him if 
he had anything else to depose.

“Nothing more,” replied the officer.
. “Isn’t that enough? You can hear the 
same story from the whole sixteen.’

“No, sir,” said the magistrate—and I 
thought I saw a twinkle in his eye as he 
raised the important objection—“no, sir; 
it is not enough. You have proved to me 
that I)an Gullffer and the three other 
prisoners were on board a boat which you 
believe to be, and which, in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary, we may as
sume to be, the Dancing Polly. You had 
an undoubted right, as an officer of his 
majesty’s revenue, to board that vessel. 
Where, in my opinion, you exceeded yodr 
duty was in seizing the prisoners; for you 
have not proved that there was anything 
on board to justify that violent measure. 
Prove smuggling, sir, or I shall let the 
prisoners go and dismiss the case.”

There was a sensation in the court. The 
officer looked down abashed. He had 
actually, in his seal to seize a well known 
and notorious smuggler, omitted the most 
necessary portion of his case—proof of the 
eontraband carriage. He was actually so 
eager to bring Ms prisoners to the magis
trate that he forgot to carry with him his 
pieces de conviction.

“Under the circumstances, therefore,” 
said the justice, with a great sigh of re
lief, “I shall dismiss the prisoners, unless 
you can at once produce evidence of smug
gling.”

Dan smiled. Will laughed aloud. Job 
and Jephthah nudged each other with 
their elbows, and became solemn beyond 
what is natural in young men. Lieut.

. Pollard looked, in fact—if one can say so 
of a gallant officer who afterward fell 
fighting the battles of his country— 
foolish.

“I could send back to Rousdon bay,’» 
he said, “and cause to be brought kegs 
from the cargo of the Dancing Polly.”

“Tush, man!" said the justice. “Who 
is to prove that those kegs were there 
when you boarded the craft?”

The revenue men looked at each other 
ami laughed, glad to find that Dan Gulli
ver was going to escape. Only the captain 
looked disconcerted.

“And now,” said Mallock, rising 
from his judicial throne, “we may dismiss 
the case. I hope, Pollard, that next time 
you drag me out of bed in the middle of 
the night; it will be with a better case 
than this. Dan Gulliver, the next tlmo 
you go fishing in the Da racing Polly, you 
had better ask Capt. Pollard to go with 
you. And now I think I shall go up stairs 
and have my sleep out. ”

We all thought the case was over and 
the cause won, w! n a young fellow, one 
of the sixteen, Skirling by name—he was 
a Weymouth man; no man nearer than 
Weymouth would have Willingly testified 
against ban—stepped foArard and spoke, 
with manÿ stammers and with much hes- 

> dation.
“Beg your honor’s pardon. I broached 

one of they kegs in the dark. I filled this, 
here boUle”—he held out a flat bottle, 
two-thirds emgttod=t.twtth. John- Ileer 
there*’—-everybody looketf reproachfully 
at John Beer, the cousin of our Lyme bar
ber—“and we drank It together. '

“Swear this man,” said the 
ting down again. z 

They gave him the oath, and he repeated 
the evidence. The worthy magistrate 
tried to cross examine him; but it was 
useless. The presence of the brandy coûld 
not otherwise be accounted for.

Then they called oh John Beer, and 
that young fellow, with MnshesVnd much 
unwillingness, whs—fain to confirm'the 
statement

The justice of the peace made no fur
ther opposition.

♦Tt must be,” he said; with a choke In 
his voice. “It is In the hope, Dàn Gulli
ver, fuid you others—Job Gulliver, Jeph- 
thah Gulliver and William Campion, all 
described as common mariners—fhaL you 
will have a speedy deliverance and quickly 
return to your—your farming and the 
rest- of it, that I sign this document The 
law is uncertain. Times are hard. Hon
est men cannot be spared. Ah. it is a 
terrible misfortune! And at this juncture, 
too, when good brandy is almost not to be 
had and my own cellar, I regret to say, 
entirely empty.”

So they were all committed to trial and 
ball refused. **

Earlv as it was the whole population of

ie justice, sit-

Lyme was in the streets to witness, lit 
sympathy and sorrow, the departure of 
Dan Gulliver and his sons-r-enught at 
last—for Dorchester jail. Loud were the 
lamentations and deep ware the curses 
which were uttered oi^ the unknown in
former who hod wrought this evil. They 
put us in a wagon and we drove off—no 
one refusing to let me go too—to Bridport 
and JJorchester, the dreariest journey I 
ever limde in my life, except onq even i 
more sorrowful, which was to come later. !

There happened, after the reluctant j 
justice had granted his warrant, a very ! 
strange thtpg aml one which caused the j 
Side* of all Lyme Kegis to shake with ! 
laughing. We heard the news ourselves j 
two days afterward.

Capt. Pollard, ashamed of his own j 
haste which was almost the cause of a ; 
miscarriage of justice, dispatched four of j 
his men to seize, the cargo and. the boat j 
and to bring them round to the cove at j 
Lyme. Both boat and cargo were the ; 
prize of the captors, and a very tidy haul ! 
tile prize would prove. j

The men, by their own account, lost no 1 
time in marching «Jtack to Rousdon. It 
was about 8 o’clock when they got to the 
farm. Here they found Isaac Ague at j 
work in the yard and his wife in the j 
dairy and n«l one else about the place. 
Unsuspiciously they descended the hill 
abd boarded their prize.

The Dancing Polly was empty!
The whole of her cargo was gone. Not 

one keg loft; not a single trace of any 
brandy at all; the prize snatch et 1 from 
under their very eyes.

The mem looked at each other aghast.
It had been grief to most of them to arrest 
old Dan at all; he had ever been a good 
friend to all who wanted a little cheap 
spirit; but this laudable repugnance to 
perform the more ungrateful portion of 
their duties was moderated by the pros
pect of a prize. The Dancing Polly, 
as she stood with all her gear, was worth 
something, no doubt. And then there 
was the brandy.

They looked at each other in dismay. 
Where was it? Without a word they 
turned and climbed the hill to the farm. 
Here Isaac Agus was placidly engaged 
among the pigs.

Hu was hard of hearing and slow of 
speech, but at length he was made to 
comprehend that unknown persons had 
been at work in the bay since clay break,, 
and that he was wanted to say who they 
were.

He knew nothing. At the usual hour 
—that is, before daybreak—he had left his 
bed, and since then had been busy in the 
farm yard. The absence of Dan and the 
boys gave him no concern, because it fre
quently happened; and he was. in his 
slow way, amazed to learn that they were 
all then, with the stranger, on their road 
to Dorchester urisou.

To be contmtiea.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term* 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to aee his many ole 
friends with a view to making thehri new advance- 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-.

The » Review * Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEOROE STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every houee and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

ay A liberal discount will he allowed to Bankers, Linrun \I i-i i'> :‘.«i«*or 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and otbere buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

Pete rNi rough Markets
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... o 78 to 9 80 .
“ spring “ M .... 0 78 to 0 80

Arnec ta Wheat.................... ... 060 to 066
KLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flottr, Patent Process*, per cwt. #2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 250

COARSE UR AIN.
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 56 to 0 66
Peas, new......................     0 63 to 0 tit
Oats,............................................  • 84 to 0 86
Rye............................................... 0 46 to 0 46

MILL VS ED.
Oat chop, per cwt....................... 125 to 1 25 1
Pea chop, “   1 25 to " ~
Barley chop “     1 20 to
Pollards “ ..................... 0 80

Scott’s Emulsion of t od Llv|g Oil 
and Hypoptioaphltee. *•

Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 
to plain Ckwl Liver Oil, palatable sud easily 
digested, hr. Martin Miles Stanton, Bury 
BtickH. Loudon, England, says : “ I have pre
scribed Scott’s Emulsion, and taken it myself 
It Is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod llvér oil Itself 
cannot be borne. Put uplnôoc. aud $1 size.

Bran,perton to 12 01
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 90 to 1 801
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag....... ..................... 040 to 040
Onions, per bag .......................  I 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag .... 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, pet bag ............... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnip# . ...........   0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips ................................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool .............  u 2D to 0 22
Southdown wool....... ................  0 22 to 0 23
Hides, pef cwt............................. 5») to 6 00
Hides, trimmed.per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ............................. 25 to -c0
Sheep Pelts, each ..... .......... 26 to 26
Sheep skins ............... IUI to 1 Qt

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 0b
Pork, ’’ _ 14 u “ • 09 to 7 00
Mutton, per».................. ....... . 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per»..................................  0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pci tt...............................  0 07 to 0 8 j
Dressed Hogs.............................. 6 50 to 6 50 j
Hogs, live weight............  4 50 to 4 50 I
.Tallow, per » ........    0 04 to 0 04 1
Lard .................. *....................... 0 10 to (i ll !
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 0 80
Ducks, per pair ......................  0 60 to 7.
Geese, each ...... .. .............. 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each............................. 0 76 to 1 25 !
Butter, fresh roll, per » . 6 20 to 0 22
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 15 to 0 17 ;
Cheese, private sale per'»...". ... 0 12 to 0 12 i
Egk*. P61- do*........ .......  0 18 to 0 14 'Hay, per ton...........   11 00 to 12 00
Straw, per load .............  2 0U to S 00
Wood, hard, per load ......... ... *50 to 4 00 ;
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00 j

nan.White Fish, per pound ........... 0 09 to 0 09|
Speckled Trout, per pound 0 09 to 0 09 j
Maskinonge, per pound ............ 0 06 to 0 08 j
Bass, per pound........................ 0 08 to 0 «« :
Flnnle Haddle,per lb------ ... o 10 to 0 10 i
Slmeoe-Herrlng, per do............ O 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackn liper dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

Peterborough Frol4 Market
DOMESTIC' FRUIT.

Apples,Tall, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 Go
Apples, No I “ “

j______ ,-------. rowEiQN rsoi
Messina Lemons, per dozen ,
Oranges, per dozen .....
Bananas, per do* .............. ...
Pears, per dos.........  ........Watermelons, each...........
MuskmeUme “ ........
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket

Fall Faire.
Thetollowlng dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced 
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 12th.
South Monaghau, at OentrevlUe, on Oct. 

Sth and 14th
Minden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tues- 

ay, October 4th.
Otonabee, at Keone,on Oct. 14th.

Advice so Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should a 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro 
d vices natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button ” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the chlld.softeus the gums, 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrh<ra, whether arising from teetnlng or other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure" and 
ask for "Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, "and 
take no other kind.

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4th, 5th and 6th of Oct.

The house In which Dr. Samuel Johnson 
was horn and lived 1er so many yeurs'tti 
Litchfield is to be sold.

2 60 to 8 » ;

049 to 940
2» % ;s b*0 20 to u do ; *

ButlOrrd anh eontrartorti
D. GAMBLE.

TDV1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with dMpstch.sod 

In a completely satisfactory manner Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water.- p. o 
Box Ml. lydl*

H O. 0TABLXR,
/T'JONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimate» 
v riven. Houses and lots for sale on easy 

- ‘«MterliB
-dtfply

given.____________________
terms. A large stock of but Idem’ 
kept on band.  "

K. WEBB,
ILDER AND <

Peaches,
Grapes. Champion, perxlb ....
D- laware Grapes, tier lb ........
Concord Grapes, per lb ------
celee Island Grapes, per lb....

0 ;o to e 25 
0 IV to 0 20 
0 76 to 6 76 
1 to 1 56 

0 04 to 0 '0 
0 17 to 0 25 
9 13j to 0 04 

0 Vij to 0 rtRj

drew.
Brick

lomi substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 
•R- WEBB, Peter borougbTAleoe Double 
k Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 908.

lyVNi
H. CAR VET H.

ft UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given k* all styles of work. Plans drawn 

If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale tn good localltle* P.o, Boa M0; residence, 
Reid street, sear King. lydflrf

When Baby wag sick, we gave her Czstnm, 1 
When zhe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she twime Miss, she clong to Castoria,

. When she had Children, she gave them Cestorta
V •„

Scott Acts, Browns Act Jones and 
Smith# Act wisely by going to Kidd’s for 
boots—tjbey are the best. \

Hereford’s Aeld Preepbale*.
IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.

Dr. F. G. McGavock» McGavoek, Ark., say a 
“It gives me pleasure to bear testimony to It 
beneficial action in obstinate indigestion.”

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

V BUTHJtBFO&D,
nUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. R.tlm«u>« ° rurnl.li..! for ell elaMio! bull.ling, Uin

Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry, dsn

J. HARTLEY.
ft UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
■D taken—first claes work done. Houses and 
lota for side. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner df Antrim and Aylmer 

____________________ Iyd7g

D.Hitting,
R. CARTON,

House paintii 
oatclmlning, etc. 
graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street.

ing done In the latest styles, 
Special attention given to 

arbllng. Residence Water
iydW

• Hello Jack, where are you going in 
each a burry?"

Mum» «hewo’-d Bob, I am going to get 
one of those flue Waterproof Coats, before 
they are aU g ne. Weil where do y ou g t 

them? Why at

J. J, TURNER'S
ThelGreat Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Bent

AU Kinds of Waterproof 
made to order.

Goods

PETERBOROUGH,
Role Agent for

Stein wav,-Chickering Emer

son,Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
y. -AND-

UXBRIDGE HID DOHERTY ORGIHS.

Musical Ii stnunents for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organ# cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, opposite market.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREimST.

" By a thorough knowledeof the natural laws 
which govern the opérât Ions of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our break last tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save

‘ " v blir ................._ many heavy dix 
Judicious use or such
stitutlon mav be gradually built up 
strong enough to resist every tendency U 
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 1

doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
articles of diet that a con- 

, until
-,--------- „ todls--------- ------------- maladies are float

ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p «Int. We may escape many 
atatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—1"Civil Service datette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Hold only In naif pound tins,by grocers labelled
JAw ES EPPS AGO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. Iyrd78

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having ilitmolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
givep for 30 dags until every
thing is disjHtsed of, when 1 
will replenish awl continue 
business tinder the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

The REVIEW
Printing and PdIsMde Co.

Have misurpassed fa 
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastcjul execution 
of orders for all kinds

General ; Printing

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Qlaagow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Llne.from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
8tar Lines Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Best Material t>> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account 
Ordinary R<

of all t

Ledger*, Day Books, Journal», Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe

EEflEff STATIONAilY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. À very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society ~ Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

Montreal and East, via t 11 99 a m 
O.AQ.R. tie 00 pm

Toronto and West, via \ 5 15 p m 
a 4 0.R \ 10 00pm

rand Trunk, East A West 1 16 pm«s ou ■ in do Beet.............. | 8 00pm
Midland, Including all 

12 00 m Poet Offices on the line of 8 09 a » 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway tweet), 4 80 p as 
8 20 am Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 11 00 a m 
i6 16 p m do do 8 08pm

: Grand Junction, Inelud-:
^ _ Ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-,

10 30 a m hers, Norwood A Hasting# . 1 16 p m
.. _ Lakefleld, IneludlngSel-
11 00am wyn. Hall’s Bridge and; 8 00am8 00 p m Lake hurst...................... ....j 6 OU p m
6 16 pm Fraservllle A Sprlngvlile. 11 00 am

Boboaygeon, In eluding 
2 30 p m Brldgenorlh A Enulsmore I D p m 

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays.................. ,7 09 •?»

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hell's Glen and

11 90am stoney Lake,dally.............. 119pm
Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturday» 1 80 p at 
Fowler’s Cornel*, Wed-

1 fc. m net-days and Saturdays....... 1 80 p m
Street Letter Boxes......... 7<P9 a m

do do do ....... 4496 p SB
British Malls, per Cana- 

dlan line, every Wedneeda» lOOOp
I Via New York," Mondays 7 88pm 

Wi put peg, North-Went 
Territories, British Oolum 

9 00 a m bia, and station^ on C. P. Rj 5 15 p m

Per * os hPostage to Great Britain 16a per* 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ordeks granted from Bam. until 6 
p.in. on all Money Order Offices In Canada.- 
United State#, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, t*— 1 "
AUstrta Huugarv, Roumaula, Jai 
bados, Newfoundland, British Ind 

„ Wslss, Tm,

. Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Sayings’ Bank, between the

tisSSt
—lea, Bar- Vlctoriaj

hours of 8 a m. and ip.L 
ReglHtered Letters must be posted 16 minutes* before the close of each mall.
Office hours8a m. to9.30p. m..Bond k- 

eepted.
Foreign Postage.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND 
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

REVIEW

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland. 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,

, Great Britain and Ireland, Greeee, Italy, Lux* 
ronburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumaula, 

Russia, 8L Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
i Islands, Sweden- Switzerland and Turkey. 

And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of HL Thomas, St. John! 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.

. (Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remainse before.) Letter* 
Scent# per t os. Postal cards 2 cents eaeh. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 ok. Registration toe 
5 cents.

, For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Bnudl, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies tn Asia, Africa. Oceanioa and Ameri
ca, except 8t. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean tea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In fttgna- 
pore. Penang and Malacca Letters 10 eenle 
per* os. Book# Ac., 4 cents tor 4 os. Other 
^ net rations fees 10 cents.

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

CO., LIMITED
i » . i i m .yi < oMMUNiv x rioN

Australia, (except New South Wales, VI» 
tori a) and Queensland:—Letters 7 cent#, papers4 cents.

Australia- New South W lee, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via Han Francisco:—Letters IR cents, »«aper« t ente H. C. 14000811*** 
•e»#tor
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*4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

4Tble powder never varies, a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolewimeoess. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can 
not be sold In competition wit!
of^wjteeC, —----------
powder 
«te Po 
Tork

___  ith the multitude
, short wet < ht alum or phosphate 
Sold only in cam. Royal .Bak- 

owdkk Company, 106 Wall St., Ne'

Œbc TDaU\> IRcvicw.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER Ç. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Are selling At Ostrom’s fruit market 
Sl.ooand $1.20.

Postponed.
The Curling Club meeting has befcn post

poned until Friday evening.

The fardlunl.
Cardinal . IWhere.ui .»ud suit will (.ass 

throogbPe;erborough tu-day per Canada Pacific 
en route to Toronto.

O
H. 8. Orlffln 

place on Wcdm 
days. This is 
by hundreds 
leading 
very

2 00 
1 UM
3 es
1 no
2 00
1 no
2 00 
3 00

{Continued From First Page.)

Foliage plants, best collection, let G M
Roger..........................................

2nd F Mason................. ............... ....... .CoHnses, best collection, 1st G M Roger
2nd F Mason............. ................

Coxcombs, in pots, 1st G M Roger ......
2nd Percy Hamilton............................

Cacti; varieties, 1st G M Roger............
Fuchsia», best collet lion, 1st F Mason.... 
Ferns, native, best collection, 1st P

Hamilton...........»................................... 3 00
2nd A K Kidd............... ...... 2 (JO

Begonias, flowering, 6,1st G M Roger.... 3 lO
2nd F Mason ,........................%....... 2- 00

Begonias, tuberous rooted, 6,1st F Mason 3 00 
Balsams, best col lection. 1st P Hamilton 2 00 
Hanging baskets, pair, 1st U M Roger ... 3 00

2nd F Mason.....................................!... 2 00
Geranium,single, best collection, 1st F

Mason................. .................................. 3 to
Geraniums, doable, 6,1st G M Roger ...... 2 00

2nd F Maion.......................................... • 1 00
Geraniums, sliver, best collection, 1st G

M Roger- .........................  ................  1 50
CUT FLOWERS. * .

REMOX ED!

e Vase B uquetsf without frames)

>ry opening takes 
5, and following 

looked forward to 
^wishing to see the 

•n their stock Is 
3d81-lw40

Now Open. S>
Chamberlain's oyster parlor le now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of oui 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared'bn the short
est notice. dtiD-tf

Conundrum Answered.
Because Wilson and Morrison’s business 

In “ The Manufacturers Life ” for the last 
ten weeks has exceeded over half\ a million 
dollars, being more thau the combined In
surance of ail our competitors, the boom 
still continues, saying nothing of the large 
Fire Accident and Plate Glass business. 
"Moral,” insure in the Mannfacturers.

- _ Id7d-lw40
Peculiar Potatoes.

Mr. Charles Reynolds, of Enniemore, 
brought to the review office this morning 
two pocuiiar. potatoes. One was made up 
of seven tubers grown together and weigh
ing over two poupds. The other showed 
the shape of three potatoes, one a large and 
long one and the .other two growing to It 
near the end, forming a cross. Mr. Rey
nolds has been fortunate in having a good 
crop of potatoes this season.

) A Merloni f'harg»
Joseph Valois, who lives dh Union street 

was before the Police Couit this rooming 
on the grave charge of having assaulted his 
daughter, Isabella Valois with criminal in
tent. The charge was laid, by Elizabeth 
Valois, Joseph’s third wife, on Wednesday, 
and Valois.was arrested at noon by Acting 
Chief Adams when he was returning home 
from woik. The offence? Is alleged to have 
been committed on Saturday, October 1st. 
The gtrl is about thirteen years of age, 
Mr. R. E. Wood, OountyCrown Attorney, ap
peared for the pruseeutioii, and Mr. C. W. 
tiawers for thé prisoner. The ert^snwas not 
ready to. proceed anti t he prisoner was re
manded until Tuesday next at 9 o’clock, 
Valois was charg.id Wîtti 'a'"ëlnillRT~urlnn?

Two Large ___,____ __________  .
lht FMason..................... ............ 8 00

Pair Hide Table or Fan Bouquets, let W
G Ferguson................... :........ ......... 2 00

Htind Bouquet,with paper, let G M Roger 2 no
2nd F Meson..........................................  .1 00

Bouquet, wild flowers, 1st Mark Kerr 2 00
2uu Mise Aggie Quinn .........................  1 00

Panslvs, collection. 1st E Ball..........  ... 2 00
2nd Miss L Davidson ..................... 1 5J

Collection of Annuals In bloom distinct
varieties, named. 1st 1* Hamilton .... 4 00

Asters, best collection, 1st E Ball............ 2 Of)
2nd Mrs W Rutherford .............. 100

Ten Weeks’ Stocks, best 'collection, 1st
Mrs \V Rutherford ........................... 1 50

2nd E Ball................................................ loo
Marigolds. b-?nt collection, 1st E Ball..... 1 5)

2nd I* Hamilton.....................................  1 00
Flornl.deslgn for supper table, 1st G M

Roger...................... ................. 3 00
2nd Miss L Davidson ..................... 2 00

Collection Verbenas, 1st PHamilton. 2 00
Petunias, best collection, 1st Mrs Wm

Rutherford ................................... 1 50
2nd E Ball ..............................................  1 00

Phlox Drummomlil, collection, 1st G M
Roger ...................... .... .................... 2 00

2nd PHamilton.... ...............................  1 00
Dtnnthus, collection, 1st E Ball .............  2 00
Gladiolus,collection, 1st G M Roger...... 2 00
Zinnias, best collection, 1st Mrs W Ruth

erford .......... .................. .................  2 00
Collection of cut flowers, annuals, bien

nials and perennials, largest and best 
display, correctly named, 1st G M
Roger ... ;........................ ..................... 3 00

CLASS 32-kine arts.
Any subject, 1st Miss Minnie Walsh Diploma 
Still life, not flowers or fruit. 1st Miss
. . Wrlghton..................... ................. Diploma

| 2nd Miss Minnie Walsh ........................
CLASS 34. ,v

Drawing, geometrical" or engine or mill
work, colored, 1st J Fraser ........Diploma

The exhibition made by the Peter
borough Commercial College, not 
entered for prizes,highly lecommend- 
ed to the consideration, of the Direct

Drawing, architectural geometrical ami
prospective view, 1st J Fraser . ...Diploma 

CLASS 36—LADIES’ WORK.
‘alntlng on China, 1st prize, cake basket 

given by Macfarlam- Wilson, 1st Miss
Edmison..............................................  5 00

2nd Miss M Walsh.................................. 1 VO
Painting on terra cotta, 1st Mise Wrigh-
•ainting on silk or satin, oils, ist Miss

Wrlghton............................................ ..
2nd Miss Eilmison...............................

Palming on plush, 1st Mrs J Moore .......
2nd Mrs W Graham.................. ...........

Fancy knitting in cotton, 1st' Miss
Chrtsele Mann ......... t.........................

2nd Mrs R Vance..................................
Fancy knitting in wool, 1st J Barnard

2nd Mrs Galietly.... ......... ...............
J-’ancy table scarf, 1st Mrs F J Daly .......

2nd Mrs W Graham............. ...............L. 1 00
Fancy table cover, 1st Miss Edmison .... 2 00

2nd Mrs W Graham................................ 1 u0
Ribhosene work. 1st Mrs W G Ferguson 2 00

2ml Mrs W Graham ..................... .... 1 00
Sofa cusolon, 1st Mrs. Jas Davidson........ 2 00

2nd Misa M Walsh ............  ............... 1 00
W’orked Chair, 1st Mi-s L À Mann........... 2 00
Worked footrest. 1st Mrs Jas Davidson 2 00

2nd Mrs J Moore ................................. 1 00
Crewel work; stilt, 1st Mrs Westington . 2 00

2nd Geo Berry ......... ...................... 1 00
Oriental embroidery, in silk, Dt Miss

Edmison............. ......... ....................... 2 06
2nd Mrs Westington ............................. 1 00

Fancy table mat, 1st Mrs J Davidson .... 2 00
2nd Ml»s Mangle Rutherford ............... 1 00

Crewel work, wool, 1st Miss M F Garhutt 2 00
2nd Miss C W Mann...............................  1 UU

A rrescue work, with silk. 1st Miss Wrlgh
ton........... . .....................  . . . 2 00

2nd Miss Addle Galietly ..................... 1 00
Berlin wool work, 1st Mrs E Kerr........... 2 00

2nd Mrs Westington.......  .............. 1
ead work, 1st Miss Minnie Smith.......... . 2 Q0
et ting, fancy, 1st Mrs Westington.......  2 00
2nd John M Walsh . .............................. 1

Braiding, 1st Miss Truscott ..................... 2
2nd M rs E Kerr ............. ........................ I

Darning net, 1st Mrs 8 McKibbon......... : 2
2nd Mrs E Kerr ?.................... ........ ... 1

Embroidery on cotton or muslin, 1st Mrs
Wm Plunkett................................... 2

2nd V Kerr.............................................. I
Embroidery on silk or cloth, 1st Mrs

Westington  ...... . 22nd Mrs Wm Plunkett ............ ........ 1
Crochet in cotton, 1st Mrs Helm.............  2

2nd Miss Maggie Rutherford................. J
Cr«»chet i n wool, 1st Miss Louisa Leplaute 2

2nd Mis» R B Roger ......................... I
Tatting in cotton, 1st Mrs D Barlee ..... 2

2nd Mrs E Kerr .................................... 1
Lace, macramé or twine, 1st Mrs R Vance 2

2nd Miss Edmison ...... .......................... 1
Wax work, 1st Mrs T Walsh .................. 2
MiXntle drape, worked, 1st Mrs J Moore 2 _

2nd Miss L A Mann............ ...... . 1 00
Pair of liannerelte, worked, 1st Mrs

Westington ............ .................... 2 00
2nd Miss Wrignton ... ^......... . . 1 00

Tot lift sett, worked. 1st MTs Jas Davidson 2 00
2nd John M Walsh.......... ....... ....... . 1 UU

Special prize for class30 and 37. Best 
displaj of ladles’ m eed le work, prize, 
a fruit cake.. vghie *5, présente-1 by 
John Craig, Esql, 1st Mrs E Kerr....... 5 oo

CLASS 37—LADIES’ VTORK^-tf

1 pair home-made woolen blankets, 1st !
Mrs K Faille.......................................... 2 00

2nd Mrs John Preston.......  ............. - 1 00,
10 yards all wool flannel, fancy, 1st Mrs 

Wm Plankett;... • 212nd Mr. T Walsh.....................................  1 <
10 yards cotton and wool flanhel, plain,

let Mrs Wm Plunkett....................*».. 2 00
2nd Mrs EKerr ....... ......................... . 1,00

10 yard# cotton and wool flannel, fancy,
1st Mrs Win Plunkett.........................  2 66

2nd Mrs T Walsh.................................. 1 00
10 yards, all wool flannel, plain, 1st Mr*

Wm Plunkett.....................................  2 50
2nd Mrs E Kerr.................................. I 60

10 yards twilled flannel, 1st Mrs E Kerr *■ 2 06 ,
' Tfhd John M Walsh ................. .............. 100
Pair cotton and wool blankets, 1st V.

Kerr....................................................... 2 00
2nd Miss J Kerr 1 00

Woolen coverlet, 1st J Barnard ..........  2 oo

^ fS.o/ George and Shncoc streets. There we will give onr undivided 
àndîK;li!iiar^“.d." ï!S attention to the manufacture ot10 yards rag carpet, .home-made, cotton * "

warp, 1st Mrs R Vance....................... 2 00
~ 2nd Mrs Wm Plunkett...................... 1 00
2 lbs. woolen yarn, home made, 1st Mrs

Wm Rutherford...............................  2 00
2ndMrsEKerr ..................  J 00

Basket drape, 2nd Mrs E Kerr.
Painting on velvet 1st Miss Wrlghton, 2nd 

Mrs W Graham 
Woollen tidy, 1st Mrs E Kerr,
Embroidery on plush,2nd Miss R H Roger.
811k tidy, 1st Mrs W G Fergusoû.
Teatberstltched flannel dress, 2nd Mrs J C 

Patterson.
Embroidery on flannel, 1st Mrs J C Patterson,

2nd Mrs W. Graham.
Appleque work, 2nd Miss Helen Grundjr.
Collar box. 2nd Mrs W Graham.
Chinelle work, 2nd Mrp W F Graham.Fancy flippers, 2nd Geo Barry.
Pillow shams, 1st Miss L A Mann.
Fancy knitting in silk, 1st Miss F Daly.
Hnavlng case, 2nd Mrs W Graham.
Raised work, quilt, 1st Mrs Win Davidson.
Patchwork, qui v. 1st Miss P Allen.
Cretonne work, 2nd T E Fitzgerald.
Card receiver. 2nd Mrs Wm Davidson.
Miniature ship, 1st Mrs Wm Sanderson.
Paper work. 2nd Miss Mary Munp.
Coarse hand-mhde mitts. 1st Mrs Wm Plun

kett.
Bustle. 1st Miss A M Hill.
Children’s work, 1st A Fairbalrn, 2nd A 

Fair bairn. '~

2 00

2 00
1 UU
2 00
1 UU
2 00

Owing to increased business tee have decided to remove to the 
premises former!g occupierthy the late* IV. Fairweather Jk Co. corner

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Fur Garments
of ever g descri ption. IVe will open oil or about theliith. inst.

POUCE COURT.

Furs of every description remoddled and repaired.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

DRUNK.
Tuesday, Oct. 4.—Frank Hope was charg

ed with having been drunk and disorderly 
on Sunday. The charge was proven and a 
fine of $5 pr ten days was imposed, the 
Magistrate ' emarklng that It cost twice as 
much to get drunk on Sunday, as on any 
other day.

REMANDED.
Elijah Windover and Augustus Mont

gomery, charged„with purloining lumber
men's supplies, were rémanded for one 
week, on the application of County Attorney 
Wood. Mr. C. W. tiawers appeared for the 
prisoners.

D A D.
Thursday, Oct. 6.—Thos. Ritchie and ,1. 

Wilson, jr., were charged with being drunk 
and disorderly. They had been with John 
Kierdau at his mother’s house, and Rier- 
dau’s mother objected to the visit. The dé
fendants said that they left and were not 
disorderly, but the evidence of Acting-Chief 
Adams was against them. They were fined 
$1 each.

NON-PAYMENT OP WAGES.
Wm. Course brought an action for wages 

against E. Welsh for $4.60 which he claimed 
was due him as wages. The defendant did 
not appear and judgment was given for the 
amount claimed.

t VICIOUS DOG.
E<1 ward Ward was charged by John Irv

ing with keeping a vicious dog. Irving’s 
daughter, a little girl, was called and said 
that the dog bit her on the leg. Another 
witness was called whose leg the dog had 
nipped.

Mr. W. A. Stratton, who appeared for the 
defehdant, said that they had offered to al
low Irving to kill the dog. The Magistrate 
ordered the dog to be disposed of. '

Spies and Vansandt Quarrel.
New Yobk, Oct. 5.—The World s C; ie»g 

apecid.8*ye that Mm» Vanztndt and Augu«t 
8pie*, her alleged proxy husband, ha I a bitter 
quarrel in the country gwl yesterday: She 
had heard that bo had written affectionately to 
th~ young women to wh<> o he wa* engaged be
fore Minn fasten» d her affection» on him. She 
upbrai'ied him,and 8pie» said with much -piii 
that he would write t* whoever >he pleased, at 
whivh ther- was a grand upheaval ..f tears an-1 
aoha. The Ayarcbi^t’» heart Moftrne 1 then and 
he proiuisWi to leave his former 1 ve alone.

The Telegraph Ring.
New York, Oct. 5—The Sun says that 

negotiations looking to the purchase of the 
Baltimore A Ohio telegraph system have 
progress'd to a point where it has lieen 
substantially agr<**wi by all c<»ucerned that 
the Western Union shall take the the 
Bal’d more & Ohio In exchange for $5 000,010 
of its stock. -The-increase of the Western 
Union eto< k from $81,000,000 to $86.000,000 
will doubtless be arrangé tor sf. the 
regular annual meeting of the stockholders 
>u October IX -

some years ago and served a term for it.

Aehnowirdgeraeeic
The committee of the Peterborough Pro

testant Home thankfully acknowledge the 
following donations for September Mrs. 
Alexander Stuart, tomatoes ; a friend $1 
worth bread tickets; Mre-George Burnham, 
pies, cake and delicacies for sick; Mr. 
Ferguson, High Park, bag apples; Mr. 
Campbell, parcel reading matter ; Mr. 
Hooper, 40 cents discount; Misé Allen, 3 
jars canned fruit; Mr». Mann, dried apples ; 
Mrs. George Burnham, parcel clothing ; 
Mrs. John McKee, basket apples ; ladles of 
tit, Andrew’s Church, cakes: Y. M. C. A, 
Social, cakes and bread ; Mrs; Robert Fair, 
clothing; a friend, $1 worth bread tickets; 
Mr. Hooper, 40Cts. discount; Mr. Cotinel, 
$1.02 discount ; Bummer Council for 
Peter Whfttock thirteen dollars ; 
Hail trujt fund, $100; Mrs. Bruce Ferguson, 
$.3 00 membership fee; Mr. Wallis, Merino, 
bag apples tmd tomatoes ; Mrs. Ferguson, 
High Park, basr apples; Mr. Williams, for 
Mrs. Hearue, $L00; Mrs. Weller, for Daniel 
Burgess, $0 00; Mrs. Dunlop. $5 00 member
ship fee; Miss Nicholls, $3 00; Charles 
Connors, for father, $2.00.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

LIUTtfifnrroe yUt-A JiuumUqra.
2n<l Mrs West!hrton............................... .....

Hand Hewing, 1st Mhw L A Mann 2 00
Shirt, man’s fine, unwashed, hand made.L 

1st Mrs W J While ... .. 2 00
2nd Mrs Edwin Kerr I (X)

Shirt, man’s line, unwashed, marhine-8 
made, 1st John M Walsh .. . .

x 2nd Mise A QuinCounterpane, crochet, 1st 34rs Wf Graham 
Counterpane, knitted. 1st Mrs F Daly

2nd Mrs Edwih -Ktitr................
Unlit, patchwork, caRco, 1st Mrs West- x

Ington ...................... ..w./........... 2 00
2hd Miss L Laplatite .... ...... ... 1 00

Quilt, patchwork, silk, 1st Mrs W G
Ferguson............ ............... .............

Quilt, white, quilted, 1st MrsT Walsh 
2nd Mrs K Kerr....

Quilt, log cabin, 1st Geo Berry...............
2nd Mrs TWalsh ...... .................

Crazy patchwork, Ut Mrs A Montgomery
2nd Mrs A Sti-wart..............................

Gloves. 2 pairs, flue, handmade let MrsT
‘ Walsh............... ....................................
2nd .VIVas Ella Plunkett 

Mitts, 2 pairs, tine, handmade 1st Mrs T
W tab...............................................

2nd Miss Ella Plunkett.........X.. ....
Stockings and sock# In home spun yarn

only, 1st Mrs It Van............ ..........
2nd Miss Mary Kerr. ................ ........

Knitted stockings, 2 pairs, hand made,
1st Mrs J Garbutt............

2nd Mrs E Kerr...................... ...............
Two pairs cotton stockings, 1st Mis» L A

Mann.................................................... i oo
2nd Miss Mary Kerr 50

-Knittedsocks, 2 pairs, Wool, hand-made;
1st Mrs E Kerr............' ................... ; 1 00

2nd Mrs T Walsh ................................... 50
Skeleton leaves, 1st Mr3 F Mctfibboq 1 00 
Fancy screens, pasted pictures, 1st Miss

Edmison .........‘___ ........................ 1 00
l pair hors*; blanket», home-made, let G

E Elliott . ..... 00

--_______ Train Wreck**ra.
Ht. Lou 18, "Otit. A— '̂ uuaucctvasfuri

Robbed.
James Montgomery, 1 rum.the north, who 

was in town as a friend of one of the young 
men who are under arrest charged 
stealing lumbering supplies, had with him
a sun» of money and carried a silver watch. 
On Wednesday he informed the police that 
he had been reliev«*I of the money and the 
watch. He had been drinking the previous 
evening and when he sobered he found that 
his watch and his money wvie gone. He 
says that h« had $25. The watch was a sil
ver one, open faced, and was worth about 
$25 ____ ^

Tke Lew eat i«»r Years.
. The number ut interim-n*8 n the Lake
Cemeter> duringl**»r mon>h w** the 1 -#e-t lot 
September fur a numb-r uf year*. Tne riuinher 
of burials iu that cemetery in September ev. ry 
year since 1876 was as foll*'W*;—1876, fifteen; 
1877,twelve; 1878, Do, 1879. *ix;l880, thir-ten; 
1881, eeveute-r ; 1882, e -,1883, devet;l884 ten; 
1885, nine; 188fi, sixteen; 1.887, five.

JOHN HACKETT
DRY coons.

Will you read about them if we give the ut
most 1 n format Ion we can in the fewest possible

FLANNELS.
35 Inch Navy and Grey Union Flannel,.i..l2jc
2S Inch Grey Un'on Flannel, at ..... ....... 15 c
4-4 Factory Flanne , at ...........................30 c

Why pay the mills around town 35c. for the 
same goods 7

a CENTS.
jo pieces Hemp Carpet,8c. Other grades In 

proportion.
2 yards wide. Unbleached Sheeting, ........15c
2yards wld». Twill Shoe lug....................... 2»c
50 dozen Bleached Cotton Towels 26e pvr do*.Heavv Cotton Shirtings, from ....................Sc
28 Inch Roller Towelling, from ................. 3c

BLANKETS.
Blankets for use and Blankets for beauty. 

Begin t * think—hy th^-poun«i-^We *rein 18" 
ounces to th«* pound In every ease. 50 cents a 
pound for flue ALL WuuL White Blankets.

mu ss (.orne.
Til) pieces Melton ! trees G<> ids, in ten d I lièrent 

shades. 7 cent*
Fine Dress MeIV ns. lu. 12i. 15 and %2U Cents. 
AH Wool Foule Dress tioods, l‘,j cents. ' *
A»k to see this line, it will repay yïfü for 

your trouble
A flue rat ere of all wool Jer ey cloth. In 10 

shades, 3) and 25 cents.
JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!

15 itozen Ladles’ Kid Mils,at 2V* a pair. 
Adogen Children s Wool liais, at 25c"earh 

21»Spindles Grey Fac tory Yarn, at 4<>c ptr lb. 
10 dosen-Ladies Corsets, at 2ae a pair, 
lu.pieces of 64 Grey <’fit-cked Tweeds, suit

able for Ulsters or Costumes u> be sold at 
85c a ynrd.

“ * ao-’s White Undrei

HEW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations: —
West of England Pantinge,

West of Eng and Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS. HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com- 
prisli g Meltons. Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
of ‘Enlgifdi and German made mantles tor 
Ladies, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulster!ngs In endless 
variety in all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will out 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

fJraffOQioiTiii.

Legal.
A- P. POUS6STTK, tt. O . ». p. L.

VOLILTTvK, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor 
O ougb. 1.32 w 7

EDWARD A. PECK.
(8UOCÜSSOK TO SMITH A PKOK.J 

U^RRiSTHR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
AJ Office In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Rbvikw Office, George Street, Peterborough.

next English oharch. Money lo Loan atlowî 
LODES M. HATES.

est rates of interest. 
S. H. D. HALL,

JOHM BURNHAM.

YE Y ANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

tempt way made yesterday to° wrèék au 
excursion train on the Illinois and st. Louie 
RaHway near Bellevill.*, Ill. August Franze 
and JoeGabr, now in the gaol under indict
ment for taking out the epikee from the 
rails on the name road near this npot, have 
confessed their guilt, and claim that it was 
the result of a drunken debtuch; The 
officer» are satisfied that there are otheis 
associated with them. •

"Af *
The « holera Nlilp.

N’*w York. Ocl 4.—Ti.v -t« *m»hip 
which hi ought th-î chelera-Atrirken pa songes, 
b* dsy cam**pp from qnar m’iiie to hor Itro k- 
lyn pier. Twomtfl» death «.ecu r -f.thi» m«tm- 
mg "ii Swit burne Lnt-«nd. nd two in re will 
die before night. No new oa-e* ar«* reportid.

4’anadlaain MnfforstMl.
.(’HicAflO, Oct. 4 —E iward and The*. Moran 

were found dead in b d at their hotel, ti is 
m«> ni g, »uff «cited bv s *. They came from 
Dskor*, an-1 *err en route to r«n«da. T 
tw * were br tuerp.

Fifth, Flab
White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 

Ostrom’s. --------- mi---------
Everybody cordially invited to look 

through Iubnbull’h Magnificent Stock of 
MUliueryv Man? lee, Dress Cloth and 
tieimral Dry (LmhIb on the 4th, 5th, and 6th 
of October.

«ni .Shirt»,, at-
in Boxes of Black Velveleei», at 15c a yard.

JOHN HACKETT,
GEORGE STREET. PETKRBORO’

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH sod PORT PERRY.

Tarrtfmmdt.

II
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,
AS for sale a large collection of Birds
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had iriktructions durlng the past win
ter in New York In some of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in Oli. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sixes, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smhh- 
town Hill, I^terborough. 3mdJuw3l)

I , W. EL MOORE,
I BARRISTER, Solicitor in the 8 an re me JL> Court, etc. Office Corner of Geor^ and 
HanMr dtreeu, or.r MeCLUand'a Jewtll.r, 
HU)r*_____________________ _________duawl,

O W. RAWER»,

H.mt: ^ —

•ruuNSi To guar.

o. M. ROGER.
j ÆATSÆLî;
i«In*Lment °omp*ny’ Water street, Peterbor! 
ou«h- d$7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
HA«SKi?J]£.K,S,W>LICI,'1X)B,a’ NOTARIE.k. • Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Sîf Sver T- t>olau A Co’s store MONEY

Microti anti Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
! A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, ale oi 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de- i 
live red to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
.j telephone connection. Agent !

G0ALI_C0AL!
f|lHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAV 
l ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks o'

THE BEST COAL
khtch will be delivered (frije of charge fos 
««♦rtagei to any part of the town; Term. 
Cash.
jIA»___ a HUM STBVMMBOM—

sir « u, ov 
lx> LOAN, 
a. a. WOOD. a.A.

MONEY
HATTON

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

is now open with all the latest styles of t he 
season In Trtmme«i and uiitrlnum -t HatKand 
Bonnets,Trimming*, Ribbons, FanvyPlushe*, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and. 
Ornament#. A large stock of Ladle*’ and 
Children’s Wool Good* in Wst* and Com
bi nations, Skirts, Jackets, Jersey*, Clouds 
and Facinators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found in ladies Ü st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my price* Is 
just right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydHl

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director.

tlAN be ’onnd Day or Night -'at hi* 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Çlreet or at 
tils Residence adjo tng his Warerooms. 

MTTxiKrHONB ©aimink -«tion

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEV ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted an<> 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, we-t 
•of Oriental.

CHEAP GROCERIES
IO lbs Tea Duet for ........................ ...$1.00
5 lbs. No. i Japan Tea for . ........... 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for  ............ 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for............ 1 OO

lbs. F aw Sugar ........ 1 OO
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar ................  I OO
4ibe Freeh Raisins ............................ 26
3 lbs. FreehlCurrapte........................ 26

\ à SHANNON,
Ashbqrnhasr

I
A. CLEGC.

1 .ending Undertaker. »
\ A RF.ROOMS,George St, residence 

f t north end of George St. The fin
est Hearse In ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
In *n charge of Mr. h. Glexg, graduate 
of the Rochester Schi*»! bf Embalming.

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A..

Hrmb*r ut lht /WilUi a/ Chartered Ac
countant. of Ontario,

18 PKEPAREX> to eel m Auditor, Truetee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant, 

u. O. address Drawer 1). Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street. 
-------- ------------------------------ 6mdU8wai

C. E. and hand Surveyor».

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
KWGIWEER, TRENT S NkA,Y.I.0jV“°1' WORKS. Offlceftuit Office Block Peterborough. w«d87

J X. mOBKl^
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL 

lown and County Kugiu 
Bank of Commerce, George w

ENGINEER, . office over

GEO. W. BjUsaiY.

ess,
ami Survey, ot any dewripUon aide. Umi 
W eat lid. of Georg, .treat, oner Boue of Oom-

Medieal.

a;*
• Street, 
*mw2

1 #*► KÔM a to UU ». m.,11 m. to ÙU 
and 5J0 to 7^0.

DR. HALLLDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wi 
opposite Court House Square.

l0.' 0OIoLIN8, M. D., O. Km

Member of the College of Physican» and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kl ngston. Office Bum- 
ham s Block, Btmeoe Street, fourth door weal 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D.,0. M. ' '
L’ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of ‘he College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. on Hunter street
opposite St, John’s Church dl23w22 lj

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ALEXANDER is selling about $16,000 worth of Dry Goods atxost, ag he is retiing from the business
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>— MAXRIKD
DVLLYKA-K A DE.-I11 the ptrsnsge of 

the George Street Methodist Church, by the
Rec. F. H. Wallace, M. A., & D., on OcV Tib, I , GOOD MAN lo 6llend u> bo 
1887, Wm.Dvllyha, of the County of Hastings, 1 A. General House Work. Apply 
to Jars Kaub. of the County df Frontenae. ™ *

ÏEfant*.
WANTED.

DIED
MILLS.—On F Iday the 7th IneL, Alfred 

Trevok, infant eon of Mr. Henry Mills, aged 1 
month and 4 daye.

I I Moderate southwest to south-east 
IWJ winds; mostly fair weather, with 
I light showers. In some localities; 
not much change In temperature. MR. J. 8. PARKER,

RGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at HU 
_ Paul** Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter tit. dlS

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Drv Goods, [Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc,

MMEBÏ OPENING.
Our Grand Fall Millinery 

opening is during Exhibition 
week, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday!.October 5th, Oth and 7th

This season's display will be 
unusually attractive, compris
ing Pattern Bonnets and the lat
est iniBinery novelties, I'attern 
Mantles and Jackets of our own 
direct importation.

We should be pleased to see 
you.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE HTRKKT, 

1’ETKRBORO.

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Window is full of__

Beautiful

Mantle Cloths,
in all the latest designs. 

SEE IT

J. J. SHEEHY
fHidrrimurin i.

RUPTURED
AND DEFORCED.

I Invite all thoee afflic
ted with large scrotal 
Hernia or Rupture^to call 
upon me for relief no mat
ter how bad their câeetnay 
be. Come along, I will
Iuarantee to hold your 

lupture without upper or 
under traps, or pay your 

return ticket to any.of the 
undermentioned places. 
Clab fleet. La specialty, 
-UjlkhT, in,1 withoutpaln,

_ trdHble or operation.
Mechanical Treatment l* the only help of 
Spinal Disease, curvature and all deformities 
or the human frame. Send 6c stamp for book 
on Rupture and human frame.

I will visit Peterborough (Oriental House),

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14 & 15
OHA& OLUTHB.

Surgical Machinist,
™l ,JLŸ Mm 8t West, Toronto.ESTA BLI8HED 1871

Charlotte street.
horses and 

DR KING
d79

WANTED.
1U8HING MEN at once Salary from start. 
Unequalled advantages BROWN BHOS., 

Nurserymen, Rochester, N Y. 3m<lM

! iff FALL DES IMS
—At—

THOS. KELLY’S.
BOARDERS WANTED.

rrtHE undersigned has excellent i JL atior “ ' ■*

tiurpassyn quality and value anything hereto, 
fore shown by us.

JL atlon tor a number of Boarders, either plaMa
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water ** wo<" Fiaias,-------  -----. - • .----- .. - ,AU Wool Strlpee. V

All Wool Tweed
Street, in 
Boucher’s.

new brick boose, opposite Dr 
MRS CHAR ROBINHuN. did

jtludifitt.

A. F. HOOVER,
Y ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Li Leipzig, Germany, Teacher oi Plano and 
Harmony. dliwi
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET ;

Miss A. Delaney
PJP.L OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Music, Boston, Is now 
prepared to rectiye pupils in her music rooms, 

synch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel,, Hun
ter Street. Miss livlaney has decided to re.ide 
permanently in Peterboro’, so that parties 
entering on acqUrse of studies need tear uo 
merruptlon. Imd77#39 |

All Wool Homespuns.
AH Wool Suitings.

All Wool O-toman Oords
10 pieces all wool| Plaids one and half 

yards wide, the Finest Goods ever snoWn 
In Canada.

5K) pieces all wool Jersey Clothe to be 
sold at 181c per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Qoeds to 
sold at 12ic per yard.

Trimmings to match ail Drees Goode-

jttaiieti.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the loudest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRA.TTONt Barrister, 

USoffloeover Ormond A WaUh’a Drug Store

tirntitita.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentlaud.

01 OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
I Toronto tiuhuou’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest eare. Nitrons Oxide and older 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Offlce over China Hall, earner of 
George and tiluicoe Streets, Peterborough 

________________________________________ IT.! Aw

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Simcoe flteeets.

Gbe ïï)aü\> IReview.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1881.

About Four Thousand on the 
Grounds.

ent to row In a punt because he waa 
provided with such a craft. Cooper then 
objected to the trank. It cannot be denied 
that the track waa not In good condition. 
The rain had made It rather soft except on 
the outside. Cooper’s objection to the

MB O’B&IKS’S CHARGES
i id» yHe ..lit-rate. HI» Arrwmllna» 

MolIrltor-o.urrM <m„on.
Lunikin, Oct. 6.—Mr. William O’Brien re-' 

track did not hold good, bowerer, when he ££5
offered to have the matehed race deeUred OIU8"“ ®,'Dt on he d»F ot Mr

OBrlens conviction a telegram to th
Crown counsel saying that the Government

offered to have the matched race declared 
off and to run a mile exhibition race with
Ore^trix. Ore.tr,x refused to do this, but wouM 17*“?
waa prepared to go on with the matched Z «miÏÏ» « Ï !?'
race. Conner and hi. M-n.i. ,h. . Mr. OBripne counsel, would be die-race. Cooper 'and hie Mende left 
grounds. To-dsy Oreatrtx went over the 
track and claimed the race.

TEH 1WFANTH.
Th» baby show came off In the Exhibition 

building with great eclat. The happy 
mother» s»t at the right of the main cn-

barred. Despite the denials of the Solicltor- 
Oeoeral and the Crown counsel that such a 
message passed between them, Mr. O'Brien 
allwee that the despatch was sent In 
cipher, and challenges the aeeueed official» 
try bring eu action for libel against him. In
timating that they dare not do eo, lest the

--------- ."V ea- faets should be exposed. Iu support of hl«
trance with their noisy offsprings on their charge, Mr. O’Bilen says that the present 
knees. They were the centre of Interest for hF n,> mean» the tirst of Its kind
two whole hours, sml many were dlssap- J531‘*1? '«rnier attorney-
pointed that they did ootaee the exblblton Hlbitod hie dupllrtty"^» prwl'sely'ldmU^r 
account of the exceeding anxiety of every--l’»-e not long before It was decided to re 
body to see It. Messrs. Wm. Fair. L F- ward him for his questionable services Vo 
Carpenter and j. J. Turner acted aa judge., tto tor ralslag Ida, to the bench.
those previously appointed backing out. ____
The prize was, after much comparison and | GENERAL BULLER'S SUCCESSOR, 
discrimination, awarded to Mrs. T. Welch’s Hlr j. w. a______
baby. Mrs. Welsh comes from Keene. Weereiary.bfp i„r ireiami
When a gentleman trom Omemee heard of .
the result he declared that the judges hire <j,,„ HI r Red vers H Bull r frdm?!TUr«|0f

whole four counties to produce a baby to <ir rv»i sir w » .... “,88Utce88
compare with Ids. Mrs Welsh’s husband
will wtyar a suit of clothes, herself wlU get V?
a pair o, blankets and the baby w,„ get a

of force In ruling the Emerald Iele will 
mwt;L w,th. °° hindrance from within the products of Dublin (Jaetle. Gen 

Buner cart lee away witn him more kindly 
wjehw anda greater share of popular re
spect than be enjoyed. when he went to

blankets and the baby will get 
silver cup. The prize waa given by Gough, 
the clothier.

NOTES.
There were about tour thousand people 

on the grounds yesterday.

«entrai.
The <_rga-s.irif’b<fCa sii.-ill
It cl-.vpks Si. ir Headache, "and the woe Tîu.t sad D}>peptic* ever
Beside* 'tie pleaaant to the 
8° none need gulp it down

\\r A NTED—L A OI EN for our Fall ,and 
vv Christman Trade, to takt# light, pleaM.sot 

work *t their own homes $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work *ent by mall an 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassin 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., , 
Milk HL.Boston, Maas. Box 5170.

6HAND ATTRACTION—FAIR WEKK 
OPERA HOUSE

Harry Lindley t Co
every night Commencing,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd.

M. QUADS

“LEE KILN CLUB”
<ND

‘‘ Over the Hills to the Poor House ”
ALMO

LE PETITE MARIA only five 
years of age, will Introduce

.J. hoy-.. RD0oinItinc■nvr epveiWinetri  ——
Général admlsalon, 1 >, *25 and . 4ti78

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQU 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by ci < 

«tudy and experience of twenty year*. Is best 
proved by the Immense buslnes» done in hi* 
•slablishment. Hie luetrameuts are the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of tûâfeflàîé 

KT .-is prices art the same aa other establish 
mev > FW-NU ANTIQUATED STYLES 
KACet SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE L

SPEEDING IN THE RING

ST. LEON.
The Far Famwl 8t. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all rompeti torn and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1S67. 

Thousands of barre Iss-vhl In Quebec, Mont real

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

-------------------peg, Boston, New York, P'lllt-
delphla, st Louis,Chicago and all the cities 

. and lea-ling town* lit the Dominion and 
{ United State*, -TheOreal BMmI Purifier, kills 
j immediately the germ of nearly every <lia- 
' ease mankind is heir to, keeps the syatetn In , regular onler. Ac.
1 Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 

nearly opposite the 1‘ost Offlce, Peterborough* 
WILLIAM A, Ff.tR.STER 

d8iw40 Agent.

THE MATCHED HOME RACE WON 
BY PETTIT’S PACEHS.

BeUevIlle BKyrll.l Km», Oul-<w*. 
lleeeUew of iwe Pria Lie»

On Thursday afternoon the Hr«t event on 
the Driving Park was the judging of the 
carriage horses. There wss a line lot driv
ing around the ring. Mesure. J. McK.-e and 
C. Falrburn acted as judges. The result 
will be seen In the prise list..

MATCHED BACK. —
The next eveut was a matehed mile race 

best three In five, between a team uf trot
ters owned by R. Hicks, of Nassau, and a 
team of pacers owned by T. Petltt. of Lake- 
Held. Mr. J. Simpson, Hastings, was judge 
for Mr. Hicks, and Mr. J. Durln, of Hamil
ton, for Mr. Petltt. The Interest wae keen 
as wae manifested by the enthusiastic 
cheering.. It soon became apparent ttiat 
the pacers would win. They went along at 
a great pace with their tails up and never 
madea-break.- Hfek’e team brdke frequent
ly. Petitt’e team woo easily, to the aeoond 
heat Hick’s put his team to It and gaKoped 
away from the other. When he obtained a 
good load he drew up and trotted the 
horses, hut on Petitt’e pulling up again 
away the I rotters went at a run again.

The crowd cheered and laughed them
selves hoarse. Hicks maintained his lead 
till near the finish when he trotted hie team 
under the pole. The heat waa. ol course, 
swarded to Petltt. The third heat waa 
much the same as the second. Petitt’e 
team won easily.

The result wae
Petltt’, team:......  | ]
Hlca1, team.................................. -....,...2 ;

Time, 3 10, X os, 8.M. "
.. . areiNTmo.

In the meantime the matched foot race 
betwyin Bird and Miller waa being run on 
the award reckeed .by- tire-tract. The 
police formed a vleta of the crowd one hun
dred and twenty-live yards long.
Bird appeared In a blue suit and MUlar In 
a dark yellow suit. The signal was then 
given end both went np the etreth even, 
till at the final ten yards MlUAr spurted and 
Won. The next two heats waa won by Bird. 
The result was:—

81,11........... ...................1 î* 1
M,lllr .................... .. 1 1 2

Time, 1«, IS, and Is, eecqiela -
BIOyCLB.

For some time the director of sporta wae
engaged lo trying to get off the matched 
bii-ycle race which was to be oonteeted be
tween Urestrlx, of Peterborough, and 
Cooper, ef Belleville, for a *50 eup. All 
effort wae In vain, owing to a dispute that 
occurred between the contestants Ores 
trlx came to the track In the beet shspei 
possible. He waa trained down Une and 
bed a light wheel—a 25-pounder. Cooper 
came with a «-pounder, and when he 
found that Oreatrlx had a light wheel he 
demurred and dually objected to enter for 
the race on the ground that Qrestrlx had 
an advantage In wheels. Oreatrlx replied 

disparity of . wheels waa taken Into 
account In ” green " races only—not In » 
matehed raWofthls kind. It would be like 
a professional oarsman asking hie oppon

Mr. i. A. Baptle carried off oversea worth : Ireland ae the OuvcTument's“lnstrum“nt to 
of prizes. subjugate the turbulence then prex'killntf to

At A meeting Of the Board of Directors, tovo7w« dus^, to^JiscOTe'ry'titor £,££ 
held this morning, Mr. Platt Hlmnan made seaéed in a marked degree* a etitoe'uf ^Ir
an address in reference to holding the n®6s and justice, 
meeting of the Eastern Ontaria Diary meu s 
Association in Peterborough next spring.
It was resolved to Invite the association to 
hold it» meeting here and the Board con
stituted iteelf a- committee, with power to 
add to it» number», to give the association 
a suitable reception.

The Board of Directors have, to deal this 
year with only live protests,—a very email 
number oonelderlng that the entrb* nurn 
bered about two thousand.

Üe Fire Brigade Band have been present 
on the grounds on Weddheday and Thurs
day. The mueio la much appreciated.

Mr. E. C. Hill Is buylly engaged In dis
tributing the Review Exhibition number.

The following is the continuation of the 
prtzellste:—
CATTLE—CLASS6- DURHAM:

POLICE COURT.
D. & D.

Iridât, Oct. 7.—John Reardon appeared 
this morning as a continuation of the case 
which was up yesterday when the three 
young men displeased Mrs. Reardan The 
Magistrate informed him that the case was 

! disposed off on Thursday and that he could

Foot Ball.
The following team will play with the 

Kingston City Club to-morrow:—Buck— 
Kirby; half-backs—G.Smith. W. D: P»i k-»r; 
quarter-backe-Brenuan. Morris. (Capt.,) 
K. Klucald; forwards—Stevens, A. St. A. 
Smith, Schofield. Forbes, Peplow, Strlck- 

•THORouoH-HHED ' land, Hallhlay, Scott, W. Orde. The game
ft IW&P$5rthK? :* a7 $ iwiU caa?y».**^»h«n>.

2nd Sandv Match^tt............................... • 5 00 L
Bull, yearling, 1st Joe Redmond.............  7 on

2nd RO strong ...................................... 5 00
Bull calf, 1st A Cox .a................ .......... it)!
\ 2nd T Hall.......... ..7................... ......... 3 On

3rd A Cox...................A...................... 2 O
Cow,giving milk or iù Calf, 1st Jo# Red

mond ............................................... .. 7 00
2nd T Hall............................................ ; 5 On
*id R Hall ...... ................................... 3 uu

Heifer. 2 year old, let A Cox...................  6 uo
2nd A Cox ............................................ 4 oo
3rd Joe Redmond ........................ . . 2 uo

Helierrryear old, 1st J Redmond..........  olj
2nd J Redmond ................... .3,vii.r,,,,w 4 01,
8rü J Redmond ...... ................................ 2 OO"

Heifer c-*lf, 1st J Redmond...................... * 4 U0
2nd A Cox.................................................  30
3rd a Cox.'..........................  .................. 2 0U

Herd of one bull and lour females, owned 
by exhibitor, let. prize $5, presented 
by Aaron Cox, to whlcb a diploma 
will, be added by the Society, 1st J
Redmond,.............................................  5 00

CLASS 7— 1‘OLLKD ANGUS.
Heifer, 1 year old, l#t A McQuade ........ 4 00

CLASS 3—AVKSUIHES—TUOUOUOH-BKE1). 
Cow, giving milk or In calf, let W J

Weatington....................... ...............  6 00
CLASS 9—JUR8EY9,

itull, let Cha# Fair bairn............. ..............  7 UU
2nd E B BUnman...................... ............. 5 ou

Cow, let R Walton ............... ..............
Hero of one bull and four female», owned 

by exhibitor, diploma, let K B Hiu-
CLASS 10—Hoi.ST fc INS.

Bull. let S Curtle ......................................  700

Healing < onlracl.
M.’sars. McAndrvw A Noble have secured 

the coutraet for putting In the heating ap- 
psrus In the new Government building, in 
which they have just Hnlehed the plumbing, 
With the contract for Hall, Iuuee A Co.’s 
building and other work they have a good 
business on their hands

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

LORD ROSEBERY.
London, Oct. 6.—Lord Rosebery spoke at 

Ipswich this evening. In the course of his 
speech he said that the'ghastly scene at 
Mitchellstown illustrated to the English 
people the system of mlsgovernmeut la 
Ireland which provoked civil wai. The 
Government, by suppressing the National 
League, had turned - a legitimate society 
Into a secret one. The whole policy of the 
Government was a humiliatink one in the 
eyes of the world.

FEMALE CIGAR-MAKERS.
Madrid, OcL 6.—Several thousand female 

cigar-makers gathered at one end of the 
factories yesterday and engaged in a riot. 
The civil guard surrounded the factory and 
the women took possession of the building 
and barricaded It The women still hold the 
building.

WAR IN AFGHANISTAN.
Lahore, Got. 0.—The fighting between 

the forces oi the Ameer of Afghanistan and 
the rebels Is continuous. The warfare Is 
carried on with varied success. The salient 
features of the situation are Otnra Khan's 
success in Bajaur and Snal and Russian 
activity on the Badakshan frontier.

AN UNRULY ARCHDUKE
Vienna, Oct. ti.—Archduke John in a 

letter to the Austro-Hungrry army from 
London Indicates that his retirement from 
the army Wae compulsory. It Is believed 
the Archduke Is the authoiuof an anony
mous pamphlet criticising the army, and 
this fact, in addition to his outspoken criti
cism, was the reason for hie suspension 
trom military command.

DEFIANCE OF THE GOVERNMENT.
Dublin, Oct. 6—The Freman’s-Journal 

publishes to-day four columns of reports of 
the National League meetings held on bun- 
day lu the counties of Clare, Cork, Kerry 
and Wexford. At all the meetings resolu
tions were passed denouncing the attempts 
of the Government to suppress the League 
and the prosecution of Mr. O'Brien and 
Lord Mayor Sullivan of Dublin.J A RUSSIAN'S OPINION.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—M de Otero,r 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, declares that 
the Turkish proposals looking to the ap
pointment of a Itutiao-Turkish Commission 
to temporarily govern Bulgaria cannot 
assume substantial form until the Sultan 
summons Prince Ferdinand to leave Bul
garia, The advice of England, Austria and 
Italy to the Sultan to abstain from violence 
In Bulgaria paralyzes hie action.

FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.
Conflicting Dee pole bee from Tnmntave 

Megartflng the DUHenlly.
London, Oct. 6.—The despatches received 

from Tamatave anent the diplomatic diffi
culty between France and the Hovas are 
conflicting and incomprehensible. The de
mand of Consul Campbell for an exequatur 
undoubtedly caused no overbearing action 
on the part of the French representatives, 
aud 1101 10 understand why It
should have provoked the Malagasy author
ities to ill-feeling. Some other reason for 
the trouble must be the true one. and the 
general belle! is that the entire affair waa 
the resul of a personal dispute that had no 
official significance whatever, this convic
tion being deepened by later despatches 
stating that the matter had been smoothed 
over to the satisfaction oi all concerned.

Everything New.Rich and Rare In Mlill 
nery Goods will be on display ' at Turn- 
bull's Millinery Opening.

Special value In school boots Kidd’s.Fwln-KHier a* a Diarrhœa and Dysentery remedy seldom ever falls,

Nerprlseg by ladlwnn.
Tableau ah. Ind., Oct. 6—On Tuesday , -, _ _______________ _

night Deputy United States Marshal Phil- i Rt'cuBfngllm #f about all the crimes and 
lips with three assistants, arrested Henry |
M. Klzoil, a Chicaeaw 18 years of age. The

New York. Oct. 6 -The Star publishes a 
violent personal attack upon Henry George

uu, i«i o t urns .................................. ..................... 7
2nd E B Hlmnan..................................... 5

Bull, 2 year old. 1st C & R Campbell.......  «
2nd E MachItn A sons............................ 4

Bull calf, 1st S Curais............................... 3 _
2nd T Stothart.........................................  2 00

Çow, in milk or .uealf, 1st E Maehlln A
Sons ............. .......  .......................... , « 00

2nd 8 Curtis....... -...... ...r. ....... 4 uo
Heifer. 2 year old, 1st CAR Campbell 5 to

2nd S Curtis.............................. .. ;........ 3 oo1
Helfeivl year oW, 1st T Stothart....... ..... 4.00
g2n4 E- Machlln-A ttoua v-It.,. ri ,*7

Heifer calf, 1st d Curtis
2nd 8 Curtis . ....... ........ ... , 2 00

Herd of one hull and ton* females, owned 
by exhibitor, diploma, let ti Curtis.

CLASS 11—(j HADES.
Cow, giving milk or in calf, 1st J Redmond ............. ......... ........................... g ou
‘ £ £edraoBd...................  ................. 6 Ou
Heifer, 2 year old, 1st Jas Baptle............. 6 Oo2nd A Vox............................ ................... g uo
Heifer calf. l#t J Redmond.......... ......... 3 ou
Yoke of working oxen. 1st A Moffat........ 6 00

2nd A Cox................... ............................ 4 •*)
h at ox or steer, 1st C D Moore................  5 00
Fat cow or heifer, 1st J Redmond........... 5 00

2nd JftGarbutt.................... ............... 3 ou
3rd-J Garbutt ......... . :.. ......  ...
.....J5PRGIAL PRIEES GIVEN MX- J. MOMM,----------

DRUGGIST. J "■
For best 8 Durham heifers, not over 17 

months old, fed on European Horse 
•ud/ enje Food, 100 the. of the food, l#tJ Redmond ............................

SIIKBP—CLASS 12—LEICESTER.
Ram, aged, 1st Chas Fairbairn.................  5 00

2nd Joan Fairbairn..........    3 5!
Ram. abearllna, 1st John Vanà................ 5 Ou

Richard Harper................................. 3 uu
R®”V lamb 1st John Fairbairn......... ...... 5 00
8? Mrhairn ............................... *3 00^3rtl R Harper............................  ............. g w

°ne. eSS4aFed* and having raised lambsIn LS87,1st Chas Fairbairn ..................  5 uu
2nd Chas Fairbairn................................... 3 uu
3rd R Harper......................................... 2 où

°“® "hearHug ewe, 1st < ha* Fairbairn."! 5 002nd It Harper...............i................... 3»,,
3rd John Fairbairn................ .!!" 1 ou

party camped pu the prairie with the ex
ception of Phillips who rode on ahead. 
After waiting until n<xm yesterday tor the 
arrival of the guards with the prisoner, 
rollups rude back and found the entire 
possejtllled. their heads having been cut 
off while they slept.

misdemeanors that a' man can commit. His 
career In California as pictured by the Star, 
would seem to prove apathy on the part of 

mil * of that 81
wuuiu seem to prove apathy on the part of 
the legal authorities of that State in having 
permitted him to exist at all.

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, used u# 
a remedy for chills and fever, should try 
Ayer’s Ague Core. This preparation 1# a 
powerful tools, wholly vegetable.and without 
a particle of any noxious drug. Warranted a 
sure cure.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Everybody cordially Invited to look 
through lUBNBULL's Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery. Mantles, Dress Cloth and 
General Dry Goode on the 4th, 6th, and 6th < 
of October.

•* I have taken, within the past year, several 
bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and fled It ad
mirably adapted to the needsof an impoverish 
ed system. I am convinced that this prepara
tion, 1m a blood 1 urlfier, 1s unequaléd.”—C. C. 
Dame, Pastor Congregation church, Audover, 
Me. ... .

Another lot of 4 Buttoned Kid Olovee will be sold at Rowae à Trade 
Palace, at 49n per pair.

TO-DAY
Another lot of Ladies Skirts will be sold at Bowses Trade Palace at

(4C each,

TO-DATT
Another lot ot all Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth’VSe each will k.sold at Bowses Trade PalSbe, for60o WlU *"■

TG-33A1T
Another loto of Ladles Rubber Circulars, will be sold at Rowee’s Trade 

Palace, tor YQo each.

TO-DAY
Another lot of 121c Fancy Ribbons wlU be sold at Rowee’s Trade Pel 

tor 6c per yard.
Bargains In Dross Goods,

Bargains In Corsets,
Bargains in Hosiery,

Bargains in Gloves,
Bargains In Comforters.

■ Bargains In Blankets
BARCAI’YS BARGAINS

-AT-
BARCAIN8

(tbilfinwtf ea Fourth l’agi | I O Q. ROWSE’S.
ALEXANDER I, selling about MS.OOO «Mb* Dr, Goods m coot, as He is retiing from the buoineo»
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CANADA'S CREDIT.
When some unpatriotic Canadians are 

crying down Canada's, credit, It is satisfac
tory to find that It is more highly estimated 
by impartial and competent judges else
where. Sir John Qoret, who is of high re
pute as a financial authority, while dealing 
as Under Secretary of 8ta,te for India with 
the Indian Budget spoke as follows:—

•• Incident 1 y he had worked out the value 
of the securities of different countries of the 
world In the London money market. Eng
land in the London money market could sell 
her consols at a price which yielded £2 19e. 
percent. Next came the Unltwl States £3- 
9d., and In order the following: India, 
whose securities yielded £8 9s ; Canada £8 
9s 6d: New South Wales, £313* 6d; Victor
ia, £3 139 9d; France. £8“ 14s 9d; Cape of 
Good Hope, £8 19s; New Zealand, £4 2e: 
Austria, £4 10s 6d; Italy, £410s 9d; and 
Russia, £5 3s 9d.

It will be seen that Canada stands abso- 
utely fourth in the credit list of the coun

tries of the world. Practically with India 
and the United States she may be «aid to 
stand in the second place, for the difference 
is only the ^nfiolttomal fraction of one 
fortieth of one per cent—sixpence in the 
£100 sterling. The only other borrowing 
communities that come near her are Brit
ish colonies and she is far in advance of 
such great countries as France, Austria, 
Italy and Russia.

This is a very creditable position for a 
comparatively young country like Canada 
to hold, and afford a very forcibly and prac
tical answer to those unworthy Canadians 
who delight in decrying their country be
fore the whole civilised world.

METHODS OF PROTECTION.
It to pretended by the advocates of Com! 

meroiat Annexation that the United Stated 
and especially the Democratic party, with 
President Cleveland at their head, are pre
paring to make their tariff lees protective-

Now there are two ways of effecting pro
tection by means of the custom tariff.

One to by increasing the duties on manu
factured articles.

The other to by diminishing the duties on 
raw materials, including food.
In their willingness to reduce the revenue, 

while unwilling to abandon protection 
of their home industries, the people of the 
United States are proposing to adopt this 
second method which really means increas* 
ed protection. No political party there 
dares openly advocate a cessation of pro
tection, for to do so would be to court an 
overwhelming defeat from the vast major
ity of the electors.

If the United States adopt this method 
they will be less hostile to the old restrict
ed reciprocity, and it would be folly for us 
to attempt to purchase such a concession 
by a present of our fisheries or by sacrific
ing our Canadian Industries to their desire 
to manufacture for us as well as for them
selves. ____________________

The fact that Chief Justice Wailbrldge 
has declared that Manitoba has no power 
to construct thê Red River Valley Railway, 
to received by that portion of the Ontario 
press which has been advocating lawless
ness and rebellion, with the assertion that 
of course they knew all along that it was 
illegal. They continue, however, to advise 
persistance in this admitted illegality, even 
if it results in rebellion and disruption. 
Their theory seems to be that If a certain 
number of people do not like a law they 
have a right to set it at nought. As the 
dissentients are to be the sote" judges, we 
do not see where tfieee advocates of law
breaking are to draw the line short of 
thieves and murderers.
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MURDER WILL OUT
So will the Truth, and the Truth is

■Ur GOUGH
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,

Can sell Clothing Cheaper thorn, the Immaginary Clothiers can hay them otherwise, his $1,000 challenge would be accejited. 
It is an old game for a competitor who cannot compete to erg shoddy, jtoor fellows, they must yet up some excuse, but dough 
has lots of confidence in the public’s judgment, therefore I say to intemling buyers, look them all through and then come to 
Gough and if you are not convinced that he has ten times more goods, 50 per cent, better goods and at prices at least 25 per 
cent, lower than the cheapest of them, he will give you a suit or an overcoat for nothing.

I can give you an Overcoat to fit any sized man from - - -
I can give you a man’s Suit from......................................
I can give you a good heavy Guernsey Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you a splendid all-wool Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you five pairs of Men’s all-wool home-made Socks for

$3.00 up to $18.00. 
$2.75 up to $18.00.
- . - 25 cents.

- 45 cents.
- - - $1.00.

I haveIn a word I can give you anything in Gentlemen’s wear at less in nuiny instatuses than first cost of manufacture.
just received another bankrupt stock amounting to ~

#10,000, bought at 61£ Cents on the Dollar.
If a merchant buys a bankrupt stock of gold watches at 50c. on the dollar it don’t make the watches brass, and when 

Gough buys a bankrupt stock at 61\c. on the dollar, U don’t make his goods shoddy. Therefore use your oum senses take tut 
man’s word and when you want a good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, dont buy until you at least See the magnificent 

----------------- ---------stock kept by .« - 1

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP M»H flWD WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY 
tJtjrV .GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. »HD OUEEH STBEET. TORONTO

In some editorial remarks on the answer 
made by the Winnipeg Board of Trade to 
Sir George Stephens* circular regarding 
disallowance, the Toronto Mail argues that 
Manitoba to placed at such a disadvantage 
by the use of the veto that probably neither 
the Parliament nor the people of Canada 
would have approved of it as a < ondition 
precedent. Of course what was probable 
at at a particular date is a matter of opin ion 
but the fact remain that the Parliament of 
Canada and the people of Canada by their 
constitutional representatives have ap- 

■, proved, of the use of the veto 
Instance.

Senior Department. K. Mark, teacher. 
Fifth Class.—1st. Maggie Kennaley; 2nd. 

Letltta Miller; 3rd, Maggie Campbell.
Fourth Class.—1st, Clars Campbell; 2nd. 

Scott Lain* ; 3rd Jean Kennaley.
Senior Third Claw-let, Ella Howeon; 

2nd. Maggie McIntyre; 3rd, Bella Doris.^iiiSrfhlrd Class—-1st, Jae.OOampbell; 
2nd. Annie Elmhurst; 3rd. Melv. Miller. 

Average attendance lor themontb 34. 
Junior department. Mise *. B. Baptle,
Senior Second Claw—let, Mary Miller; 

In this 2nd. Maggi" Doris; 3rd Mary Keeffe
M Junior Ifeo-Wd" ,Msr. Fdweh-

2ûd, Annie McIntyre; 3rd, Bella Miller.

Thb Montreal Herald to grieved because 
In England Canada is lightly spoken of, and 
especially because the Canadian Parliament 
has been described as vénal. It is lamen
table, but still mqre lamentable to it that it 
should be caused by the slanders circulated 
against the leading men of Canada, the 
majority of the representatives of the 
people and- the majority of the people 
themselves, by the Herald and other un
patriotic journals who are enraged because 
they and their friends are not in office, and 
who therefore vent their ange- on their 
country. ________

In Brief, i l to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered fiver 

8 misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat-
Urf ‘he human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in exi-tance. It to easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi- 
n.ws and making' the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health aud happlneee to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diugglet for à bottle. Seventy-live

From Oar Own Cbrrr.po.rdenl.
Fais.—Our f»|r to be held a week from 

Friday next promisee to be a success If the 
weather permits. Remember the date, 
October 14th.

Cubuno. - Our curling club held their 
annual meeting on Monday night tost and 
elected officers as follows : President, R. B. 
McIntyre; Yloe-Presldent, James Millar; 
Sso.-Trsap., W. a MeCrea.

Bam —Rain Is wanted very much to 
allow the farmers to do their fall plowing. 
The rain of the last few days has softened 
up the ground s little but not enough yet.

Honor Roll.—The following Ts the 
monthly report for September of Keene

lU° K. Mark, teacher.public sch<>

l'art” a-^st^ïohn Roach'; 2nd. Fred
QPart’ 3,r-MhCutlDu, 2nd. W.UIe 
Stewart; 3rd, Robert Campbell.

Average attendance for the month 50.

fkvtt'a Oilof Cod Liver
Ml Hypephoepbltw.

Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver OH. palatable aud easily 
digested. Hr. Martin Mile* Stanton. Bury 
Bucks. Loudon, England, says : “ I have pre
scribed Scott's Emulsion, and taken It myself. 
It Is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by "anyone, especially where cod liver oil Itself 
cannot be oorne. Put upln 50c. and $1 else.

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots in Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt '

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
HAS NO EQUAL. 

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
^“PALHO-TAR SOAP,”

AMO REFUSE AU. OTHER*.

Dates a Latbesce Co., (Ueim,> Moiteeal

It is Absurd
For people to expect s cure for Indiges
tion," unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
wi|l sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs.1 Sarph Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “My hus
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepeiaf and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from, Indigestion, he was at 
last Induced; to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its. use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke. Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 

' eat substantial food, became very weak, 
anti was uliable*tu’i'are for* iter fuuiijy: 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped- her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ’‘Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured roe.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
VBKPXBBD BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
v Price $1 ; six bottle*. $û. Worth $fr e bottle.

Turnbull's Millinery Opening days 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
4th, 5th and 6th of Oct.

v

X

COUGHS, COLDS, -
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Palace Grocery.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
TkTOTICB IB HEREBY GIVEN that a By law 
11 was passed by the-"------  ------------*i pawed
tlon of the Town of

the Council of the corpora-
_____ _________ of Peterborough, On the
Twenty-ninth day of August A.Du, 1887, pro
viding for the Issue of debenture* to the 
amount of $20,000^for the purpoeeof providing 
for the construction of permanent bridge* 
over the creek on Brock, Stracoe, Charlotte 
and other street* In the Town of Peterborough, 
and aino the Loeke Bridge, and for the crib
bing of Crescent street, and such By-law was 
registered In the Registry Office of the County 
of Peterborough on the loth day of September, 
A.D.. 1887.

Any motion to quash or set aside the same, 
or any part thereof, must be made wlihtn 
three months from the date of registration, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 80th day of September, 1HH7.
CHARLES O. MACDONALD 

d78 Town Clerk.

f'ÜZiJtiFr

IF It 1 V y hi TO SAVE MONEYsBOY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to bp as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JKM* Goods delivered free.

Elliott & Tierney.
MO. 3, BUBNHAM’8 BLOCK. OBOBO* ST.. 

PHTKBBOBOCOH.

...------------------- --- ------------------ TJ1
PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clark* ft Sons' WorM-renowncI NEVA and EXPRESS' Raiors and Ivor, Handled 
CORN RAZORS'™ cases. .

Wm. Machell ft Sons' LANCE TOOTH Saw files the heat file for ever, demotion 
of patent Tooth .Saw.

American and Peterborough made l-oekn. B 4 Amt White Lead, Robber peint, Hmtea 
Glus and all bailding hardware atljOWEST PRICES.

j *ni1 AXY Hubbard ft Blake's and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety aa to shape 
and hnieh. These Aie. are unequalled by those of any other makers in the world.
President A Cooper's Runner Cross Cut Saw,, Waranted to be of good t mper and,

that they will cut faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chain# at Low Price..

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleigh Shoe Steel Iront 7-8, to 4 in. »ide.

Wright’s An.il» and Vices in Stock.
Centre Kite and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre 

Fresh Powder, Shot, Cape and Game Traps 
^Steel Windfalls from 7 8 in , to 21-12 in , long. ' f

long Goughes and Chisel» and Plane Irons from Ward ft Payne 
Plumb Bobs with screw off top from To», to 21b weight

Horse Shoe, and Horse Na Is Extra.Well made and eoonting more to the keg than the 
regular run of Shoes aud Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

I
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED

telephone connection.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE STBa».*T

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and hasHmarked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.

296528^2
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U.L THE WOBLQ AT VAS.
By WALTER BEBANT.

Aether of ••Shepherd» All end Ibidem Mr." 
• B, Oelle'e Arbor,- “The Golden Butterfly,-

Bat heTtnew "nothing. The «impie look 
of the eld man, hie deafneee, hi» slowness 
of eompreheneten, convinced the men that 
he knew nothing. Then they returned to 
the hay and stood sadly contemplating 
their empty prise. “Sure for certain," 
said one, “folks’ll langh at ns!"

“Well they may," said another.
Then store, which brings relief in dif

ferent ways, gave these honest fellows 
theirs in a volley of oaths, a broadside of 
oaths, fired by aU together. They swore 
at the unknown Informer, in the first in
stance, for cansing them to meddle with 
Den Gellivee ataU: and then at the un
known brigands who had robbed the 
cargo; and then at the captain for being 
In such a mighty hurry; and then at 
things |n general.

Before they had anything like finished 
swearing—so, that is, as to feel easy and 
comfortable In their minds about the past 
and philosophic as to the future—the 
thought occurred to one of them that one 
of- the thieves may-have been the fourth 
partner in the firm, Joshua Meech, of Up 
Lyme-MW

It would he an excellent coadselon ta
the business to find that heroic smuggler 
In the act of carting the kegs, or stowing 
them’away In the mill. They lost no time 
in marching over the fields to the mill.

It was 10 o'clock when they got there; 
the wheel was Slowly turning, grumbling 
and grunting as it went round ; the water 
plashed into the deep, dark hole below; the 
grinding of the upper and the nether scone 
were heard within; an empty wagon was 
standing by the door, ready to be loaded; 
and at the door was Joshua Meech himself.

His coat and flat cap, his boots, his face, 
were covered with Bom. He asked them 
roughly what they wanted.

When he heard that Dan was arrested, 
he seemed to reel and catch at the door-

WTien he heard that the cargo had aU 
disappeared, he laughed, but without 
merriment. And then he invited the men 
to search the mill

There was nothing there.
“And corny uncle Is caught," he said, 

“and the boys with himf"
“Ay, ay, all of them."
“Life is uncertain," said the Methody; 

“we are like the grass. Poor Job and 
Jephthahl And there was a young man 
with them! Was be, too, caught?”

"All caught"
“Was then any resistance?"
“The old man and his son, they were 

quiet enough," replied one of the men. 
“The other young fallow—he kicked and 
fought a bit"

"Did he now?" cried Joshua, with much 
interest. “Did he? That was rash Be
cause resistance to the king’s officers Is 
death. That's a hanging matter The 
other three will get off with seven years' 
transportation. But he’ll be hanged. 
Dear me! How very sad I”

He smacked his Ups as If he liked the 
thought Some people do like to dwell on 
melancholy subjects.

THE TEMPEST STILLED.
EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. GEO. 

P, HAYES, D. D., LL. O.

LMion II of the International Series 
(Fourth Quarter) for 'Sunday, Oct. 9. 
Test of the Lwwon, Matt, rill, 18-87. 
Golden Test, Matt, will, 26.
Vs. 16-22. Excited professions.—The multi

tudes which were above Christ would seem to 
have made it very important that he should 
stay, instead of departing to the other side; 
but he had already given abundant instruc
tion to those in this region of Capernaum, at 
least for ' present uses. His voyage to the 

'Other side took him to a region of compara
tive heathendom. Their employment showed 
that they were not strict Jews., As Jesus was 
departing, seemingly under the pressure of 
his past discourses, and probably with some 

- heedlessness and impulsiveness, one who had 
already professed, as is indicated by the word 
“another," and who was himself a scholar, 
came to Christ with the recognition of au
thority involved in the word “Master," and 
said, “I will follow thee withersoever thou 
goesti" This was-aq excellent profession of 
consecration. If it was uttered by Judas, 
Christ's. warning to him to count well the 
cost was exceedingly pertinent. Iri contrast 
with bis desire for eese, Christ cites his own 
homehwrness.

If any excuse would seem to be good for 
postponing the following of Christ, that sug
gested in v. 21 should be so counted. It is 
the utterance, of filial affection, and filial 
duty was very highly esteemed among the 
Jewa No doubt spiritual death is here con
trasted with physicaldeath, and let the dead 
(spiritually) bury their dead (physically) 
brings out tbe^^aviouris instruction. Even 
if this was a case of the actual death of his 
father, it is only the stronger type of all the 
excuses which grow out of wcedly action and 
friendly relationship» Whether kindred 
are dead in body-tor only dead in sin, even 
though they be parents or nearest of kin, 
nothing can excuse us from the immediate 
service of Christ. What seem to be duties 
will often conflict, but no real duty can be a- 
necessary hindrance to serving Christ He is 
first and always first

V. 23-27. The departure.—Mark says that 
more ships were present than this one into 
which Christ and his disciples entered. As 
the fleet set sail, nearly the whole leadership 
of the incipient church was on that see. It 
is not wonderful then that the prince of the 
power of the air should stir up all nature to 
wreck the whole fleet, but especially the par
ticular ship on which were found Christ and 
his disciples. Probably all of the twelve were 
present and heard the ^ strictness required in 
Christ’s reply to the three with whom be had 
just spoken. If, after that standard of ser
vice was set up. they still followed him, 
Satan might well suppose that their courage 
would hold out to the last. How far the 
prince of darkness is able to affect the forces 
of nature we are- not required here to deter
mine. It is certain that be cannot go beyond 
the permission of the head of the church, and 
this trip across theses is proof of that." 
Sudden gusts of wind frequently break in 
npon the -seeFof Tiberias from the surround
ing mountains.

When this ship and its companions were 
out upon the sea one of these sudden tempests 
broke upon them. The very sea seemed to 

J. be in convulsions. In the midst of all this 
1 Christ was in a quiet place fast asleep. This 
1 b the only place in his life in which 

it is recorded that he slept. Nothing 
else which he could have done would 
have indicated bis perfect faith and confi
dence in his power to save. His disciples had 
not yet learned his power ao well as to share 
In this sense of security. They were not 
cowards, but they were terribly scared when 
they saw him asleep. They supposed his pro
tection was also asleep. Their cry of “Lord, 
wve us: we perish” (Luke viii, 24) is very ex
pressive. V. 20» The waves stilled.—And it 
b to be noticed that Christ rebuked not 
merely the winds, but the sea also (Mark iv, 
89; Luke viii, 24). If he had only rebuked 
the wind the sea would h^ve become still by 
and by, but under these circumstances the 
proof of the manifestation of a miracle would 
not have been so perfect, . The winds often 
come up suddenly, and often as suddenly 

. cease; but when he stilled the sea and it* 
waves, that was not merely the stilling of the 
wind.

V. 27. Who is this!—If we cam thoroughly 
represent to ourselves this scene, we shall 
understand the strong meaning involved in 
the expression, “What manner of man is 
thfar „Herein is raised the whole question of 
his nature. Sleight of hand and trickery 
were as certainly excluded in this manifesta
tion of bis power as they are in his modern 
manifestations of omnipotence in the fulfill
ment of prophecy. Omnipotence is no more 
required to still the sea and the winds than it 
is required- toliring to pass the fulfillment of 
his word amidst the wars and migrations and 
discussions and distresses of the nations, 

be made to see Alas that these disciple* should after this 
thktithirls no cock and bull story, got up have ever lost their perfect faith-in-him, and 
bÿ Ü8 loTieTp us out pf our scrape.” , much more that after ' 1,809 years of the ex-

Dan nodded reflectively. perience of Christ’s power to protect - his
“Now this is wh*t I have written----- church and bring ite workto his destined end

Pleasapee, yon sure come to see us in our and glory, we should ever, with like unbelief

CHAPTER IV.
THE KINO’S CLEMENCY.

It was late in the evening when we got 
to Dorchester. The prison gates—above 
them hung, aa a warning to evil doers, a 
set of rusty fetters and handcuffs—closed 
upon all that I called dear, and I was left 
outride.

The young man, John Beer, the same 
whose appetite for brandy had done us so 
much mischief, found me a lodging with 
respectable people, and I waited in trouble 
of soul for the morning.

At 9, after waiting outside for two 
long hours, I obtained admission to the 
prison. I went in trembling, ami expected 
to see the prisoners jangling their chains 
in despair. I looked for sighs and pray
ers, for the tears of repentance awl the 
groans of remorse. I found nothing of 
the kind. The courtyard was half full of 
men who were all laughing, talking, 
drinking and singing.

My own party were not In the court
yard. Dan Gulliver and -his sons were no 
common criminals. They had obtained, 
on payment of certain fees, the use of a 
ward all to themselves, where I found 
them. It was a large and cheerful room, 
but disfigured by the odious bars over the 
windows. Dan was pacing backward and 
forward; Job and Jephthah were fitting 
side by side in one cckner, their hand* 
folded in silence and resignation; Will 
was at the table writing. ^

“We must be very clear and precise 
about this statement, Dan,” he was say
ing. . “There must be no possible misun
derstanding. They must

temporary home. Limited the accommo
dation, but we must make the best Of it. 
Sit^pwn, child, while we finish our busi
ness. Now Dan:

“ This is the statement of me, Daniel 
Gulliver, of Rousdon farm, parish of 
Rousdon, near the town of Lymè Regis.

“ ‘On Wednesday evening, Oct. 21, in 
this year 1603, I was on board my boat, 
the Dancing Polly, off the coast of France, 
homeward bound. I was "running a cargo 
of brandy, in the landing of which I was 
caught and arrested by the revenue offi
cers, and am now, with my two sons and 
• young man who was staying in my 
house, committed for trial for that of
fense.

“ ‘We took in our cargo at Barfleur, on 
Wednesday morning. We started, the 
wind being then light, but afterward 
freshening, and southeast by south—a fa
vorable wind tor ua, but bad for the ships 
we met later on In the channel

M Ten miles, or thereabouts, due north 
from Point Barfleur they were—three 
men o’ war, eight frigates and small craft. 
They Were beating up channel, apparently 
west by north, though the wind was dead 

t them, and they was flying Frenchagainst t
To be continued.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

and fear, cry as if the Saviour was asleep,
: Master, Master! save thy kingdom, or it will

perish.
SUCCESSIVE APPLICATIONS.

' The Son of man hath not where to lay bis 
head, v. 20. Few things touch us more 
Quickly and deeply than a feeling of utter 
homelessness; yet this was the thought that 
was filling the mind of Jesus when he made 
the reply to the Jewish scribe. It is easy to 
sing of being a “pilgrim and a stranger;" T>ut 
to face the real fact is serions and sorrowful 
business. And it would certainly be that 
whet, one like the scribe and many of the 
disciples of old expected to find not only a 
home by following ,Jesus, but -a share in a 
kingdom which would be àore glorious than 
any on the earth. They were looking npt 
merely to the spiritual glories and ad van 
tag es which would come to the subjects of 
that kingdom; the world has not yet got be
yond this thought Some are willing enough

to serve the church if they can possess the 
temporal honors and the temporal comforts 
which church and home bring. And yet 
there is but one true home, a mansion which 
Christ has gone to prepare: and those who 
have no place in that home are the most ab
ject and wretchedly homeless of all human 

i beings.
Lord, save us; we perish, v. 25. In the 

vovage of life, with a calm sea and sunny

sides, i godd health, and food, and comfort, 
men sail on regardless of the future, as they 
are regardless of the God above them. But 
when the sky is beclouded and the sea rough
ened and the storm comes on, and ttiere is 
danger on the Wave, then man begins to 
think. When the storm deepens and the 
waves heighten, in alarm he cries out There 
are other storms than thorn on the sea; there 
are other dangers than those which beset our 
physical life; there are some positions and 
storms which sweep our characters and try 
our strength and threaten wreck to our spir
itual natures. Happy is it for us if we cry 
out then like the disciples of old, “Lord, sum 
ns; we perish."

HINTS POM PS1MABT CLASSES.
The lesson for the little folks may com-
lence with v. 23, but this one should be con

nected wjth the last by a brief review and a 
mention of some of the intervening facts.

The questions for today must recall the 
healing of the centurion’s servant at Caper
naum, the centurion’s faith and the teachings 
of Jesus. Then state the fact that Bimoo Pe
ter’s mother-in-law was cured of a fever by 
the touch of Jesus’ hand and the command of 
his words.,

Give an idea of the multitude that thronged 
Jesus for the cute of diseases, many of Which 
were incurable by ordinary means. At length 
the order was given to depart to the other 
side of the lake, and the weary healer went 
to the stern of the boat to lie down quietly 
and take some test The sea of Galilee is 
subject to sudden and severe storms. One 
arose this night, and the waves dashed over 
the boat to such an extent that the ship was 
in danger of sinking.

In terror the disciples called their Master, 
who not only rebuked the winds and the sea, 
but he rebuked the disciples for their want of 
faith.

Teach from this that Jesus is almighty. He 
has all power. At the close of the I word’s 
Player it is said, Thine is the kingdom, and 
the power: the power to heal the sick; the 
power to quiet the winds and waves. He 
made all things and can control all things.

Little folks are often very timid in storms, 
or fire», or great disasters of any kind. If 
they could learn from this lesson to trust in 
God as one able to protect and defend them, 
much suffering might be averted. Let them 
recite the Golden Text, “Why are ye fearful, 
O ye of little faith F* and then teach them 
from PS. lvi, 3, “What time I am afraid, I. 
will trust in thee."

Teach the little ones to believe that they 
may claim the promises; teach them to trust 
in the Almighty One who is able to deliver 
from all trouble. Tell this story so that they 
will never forget it. Fasten upon their minds 
the details of the story so as to make it real 
to them. Be animated, and ao truly in earn
est that they will believe you; make your
self so interesting that every one will listen 
attentively to your story and to the practical 
lessons the story teashes.—Sunday School 
World

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 6 78 to • 80 

“ spring 44 44 .... 0 78 to 0 8ü
Arnecta wheat.........................  0 60 to OK

FLOUE AMD MEAL.
Floor, Patent Process», per ewt. $3 00 to S3 50 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 2 50

OOAB8E GRAIM.
Barley, per bushel........ ........... 0 66 to 0 66
Pea», new.................................... • 68 to 0 0i
Oats,............................................  9 Ü to 956
Rje..............................................  6 46 to 046

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per ewt....................... 1 26 to 1 26
Pea chop, 44 ....................... 1 25 to P»
Barley chop 44 ....................... 1 2B to 1 2V
Pollard» " ....................... 6 89 to 6 M
Bran, per ton................................ 12 90 to 12 09

VEOETABLEB.
Potatoes, new,per bag.............  0 90 to 1 09
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Bee ta, per bag....... ..................... 9 40 to C 46
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag ...... 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, llekl, per bag......... . 9 16 to 9»
Turnips........................................  0 20 to 040
Parsnips.....................................  0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AMO HIDES.
Fleece wool................... ........ 0 20 to 0 22
authdown wool........................ 9 22 to 8 28

idee, per ewt............................  6 90 to 6 00
Hides,'trimmed,per cwt............ • 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ............................... 26 to 60
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 2»
Sheep skias............ ................. I 90 to. 1 00

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAI ET PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per owl 4 00 to « 00 
Fork. 44 44 44 .. ooo to 7w
Mutton, per fc................. . . 0 08 to 4)08
Veal, per m...................... . 0 96 to 0 07
Lamb,pe« • ............... ............... 9 97 to 0 V
Dreeeed Hogs.............................. 8 60 to 9 69
Hogs* live weight...... .......... 4 60 to 4 60
Tallow, pef » ........................... 0 04 to 0 04
Lard...................................... « 10 to 0U
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.......... ..............  0 90 to 7.
Geese, each ...................  .........  0 60 to 9 «0
Turkey», each .. ..................... 0 76 to 1 26
Batter, fresh roll, i*r *.............. 0 20 . to 0 22
Butter, by th.e tub, per lb.......... OdS to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per *........... 0 12 to 0 12
Egg», per"dog......................... . 0 IS to 0 14
Hay, per ton...............................  U 00 to 12 00
Straw,per load........................... 2 uo to 200
Wood, hard, per load....:......... S 60 to 4 00Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 3 00

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ....."...... 0 09 to 9 09
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 009 to 0 09
Maekloonge, per pound.............. 0 98 to 0 08
Bass, per pound......................... 008 to 0 08
Kinnte Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 19
Simooe Herring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 20
Salt Mackrvl.per doe................. 0 40 to 0 40

Apple», rail, per barrel, new ... 
Apple». No I 44 44 ....

FOUIS* FRUIT.
Metitina Lemons, per down.....
< )ranges, per dosen ."................
Bananas, per dor......................
Pears, per dos .....................
Watermelons, each.................
Mask melon» 44 ...................
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qttoààket.... Proche», 44 44
Grape». Champion, per lb........I> iawere Grape*. per lb ..........
Concord Grape», per lb..........
eflee Island Grape», per lb....

9 49 
0 60 to 
0 26 to 
02» 
689 
9 19 
6 76 to 
1 OU to 
0 04 to 
0 12 to 
0 U8i to 

0 OHi to

to 6 a 
to 6 a

■win. Usb. was sick, we (*.» her Cartons.
Wbeeshe was .Child, skserted forCastotifc
When ,he brrame Mise, rt# clang to Ceetori.
When she had Cklldnu, shs (araihso Casta**

Hoott Acne, Brown» Act Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's for 
boots—they are the BIST

■•nfrtd. Arid rraphita.
IS OMTIXAT* iaqij>ISTIOB.

Dr. K.O. MoOavock, MeOaeock. Ark., say s 
-It «lv.s meslea.ura to hear leedmuny te It 
beneficial ration In obelinake Indigestion."

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

HOIST TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hi» connection with the Fêter- 

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,i 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-a. T-:

The « Review » Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEOROE STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, PencilsFiles
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

«WA liberal dtacount will be allowed to Bankers, LinWuia 
Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
tn large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

Fall Fairs.
Thetollowing dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced 
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, OeW 

9th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 12th.
South Monaghau, at Oentrevllle, on Oct.

8th and 14th
Mindeo, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tuee- 
ay, October 4th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Oct. 14th.

Mrs. Wlnlriow'e Soothing Syrup ahoum a 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer at once ; it pro
duces natural, quiet elee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright aa a button.” It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the chlld,eofl#ns the gome, 
allays all pain, Believes wind, regulate» the 
bowels, and la the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from téetnlng or 
other causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,“and 
take no other kind.

The house in which Dr. Samuel Johnson 
was born and lived for so many years in 
Litchfield is to be sold.

SutlVcrt anti Contractor»
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estima 
D given. All work done with despatch, a

npletely satisfactory manner, 
hiblln Street, East of Water.

H. a STABLER,

P. O. 
lydV7

J given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on band. <U7-ly

K. WEBB,

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box

DIJILDtit AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates
ite&or ï‘i,ï£s,9,ôte£a4iSffK
sale in good localities. P.O, Box 090; residence. 
Held street, near King- lydJ7

K RUTHERFORD,
Estimates 

always
■duildeb and contractor.__
D furnished for all classes of building, 
stock of thoroughly seasoned material» i 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: resident* 
Reid street, north of Hamilton1» foundry.

J. HARTLEY,

647; residence, eorher of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd7§

Painting,
R CARTON,

TTOU8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
aa House painting done In the latest style*, 
ealetmlntng, etc. Special attention gives to 
graining and marfcllng. Residence Water 
street, near Smith street lyd07

Have yoch aP-al n 
anywhere about you ? 

USE PHRRY DAVIS*
“PAIN KILLER”

and Get Instant Belief. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

20 Cts. Per Bottle.

• Hello Jack, where are you going In 
such a hurry? ”

Mums the word Bob, I am going to pet 
one of thoee fine Waterproof Coaterbefore 
they are all g< ne. WeiL where do you g t 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

BrocK atreet, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Rent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order,

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AN»-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical • Instruments for rent or sale. 
Plano» and Organ» cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR 
W EM LEY* MILLkK'H, opposite market.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’SCOCOj
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
Which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by » careful application of the 
fine propertle» of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the 

ifsuch articles of diet that a con- 
i until 

. . -—to die- 
---- ------- ------------------maladies are floating around us ready ti> attack wherever 

there was a weak p int. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves welifortl fled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—* ‘ Civil Service Omette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only 1 n half pound tin». By grocers labelled 
thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ist*, London, England. Iyrd73

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 dags until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COM NEW |BLOCK.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first class lines Prom 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

AAANUFACTURBD of the Beet Material 6) 
1U Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice ----- ------------ - durablll--------consistent with the d duty of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book* of *11 t

Ledger*, Day Books, Journal*. Cash Book*

The largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoee

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

619a 
6 OOp

18 69 p —
7«pm

19 Warn

ISpS
120a ml

m 1 Montreal aad East, «4*1 
® l O.AQ.R 4

» and West, vialm) «Toronto
11 09 an 

10 90 p a

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland. Balh 

Mill brook and

19 20am
11 00 a e 
8 OOpe 
6 15 p ■
2 20pm!

! Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII-

Hall's Bridge and! Lake hurst...................... .
I Fraser ville A Sprtngvlile

iY&ÿr'^ànir&i:*

9-00 p m.Paudanh and Chedcrer, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night | Fridays.................................
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen and
11 00am stoney Lake,dally.;........ .

i Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 am Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corner», Wed- I n m neadaye and Saturdays.
Street Letter Boxes., 

x do do do ..
! British Malls, per O 
dlan line, every Wednei
jat............. ............................

Vto New York, Monday». 
Winnipeg, North-West ! Territories, British Oolm 

6 00 a m bia, and stations ou C. P.

igP»8 00pm

l»pm

5 15pm
Postage to Great Britain|6e. per* os. b each route Registration lire, 6c.
Money Obdxhs granted from It* until ft 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In nanflA. 
united States, Great Britain: German Empire 

Norway, Denmark (r*--------  -

_____ SeirfounSand^BrltlBhlndla, Victoria.
(Austrahah New tfoutn Wales, Tasmanteaod

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Saving.' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. andOp^m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the cloee of each malL 
Office hours8 a m. to6.30 p. m.,8”~i 

cepted. ' *

_For Austria, Belglqfca, Denmark, Iceland.ICirvnt. Fram'd. AlAnna. Garman, aik^u_’

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COCK’S BEST FRIEND 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

(Newfoundland I» now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents, per * os. Postal cards 2 cents ax* 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration fee ft cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenen 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic* and Ameri
ca. sxoept BL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gull; Portuguese Ookmlee In Aria. 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ooeanlca and America,except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, «traite Settlements In Bin» 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 rente 
per è os. Books Ac., .4 rente for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rata 
a« formerly. Prepayment byslamp la *3

Australia, (except New South Wales, VU> 
torla|and Queensland:—Letters 7 rente[paperii

Australia. New South W lee, Victoria 

liront-. P-P-r-tranU. H. C. ItiXjtBH, Port-
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*AKlM6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TM» powder never varies. A marvel of 
P°rW. strength and wnoIenomenesH. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and çan- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
-flow teat, short weight alum or phosphate 

po wdera. Sold only in can». Royal Bak- 
aao Powdek Company, 106 Wall Ht., New York

Œbc Daü^ TRevicw.
FIR DAY. OCTOBER 7. 1M7

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

rub, f,*Ht
White .Fish, Trout, Lunge and Baas at 

Oatrom’a.
4 Cnrllng Clab.

The annual meeting of the Curling Club 
will be held at the rink tb-night.-------------

Games.
Mr. Jas. A. Life, of the Collegiate Insti

tute, win give a lecture In the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, this evening on "GaSses,” with illus
trations. It will no doubt be interesting.

His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau pas
sed through Peterborough on the Canadian 
Pacific on Thursday evening. He was on 
his way to Toronto.

Fainted.
_____... . While the Rev. Dr^ Sexton was delivering

hie lecture on Thursday night a lady in the 
audience fainted. She was taken to the 
rear of the hall, Mid after she had some
what recovered was assisted home. **

* The Opera Moose.
On Thursday night the Harry Llndley 

< >mpany appeared in. an adaptation of M. 
Quad's humorous sketches, " The Lime 
Kiln Club,” and a drama taken from Will. 
Carlton's pathetic poem "Over the Hill to 
the Poor House.” There was a very good 
house and the pieces were well presented.

Mantle Making an Art at Turnbull's.

K Everybody may expect to be surprised and 
iileased with the display of Ladles' and 
Children’s Garments at Turnbull's Milli
nery Opening. &

Now Open.
Chamberlain's oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short- 

—------- -est-nottoe. ----- • ...... d69 tf

Conundrum Answered.,.
Because Wilson and Morrison's business 

in “ The Manufacturers Life " for the last 
ten weeks has exceeded over half a mittion 

*'■ dollars, being more than the combined In- 
y, eurance of all our 'competitors, the boom 

still continues, saying nothing of the large 
Fire Accident and Plate Glass business. 
"Moral,” Insure in the Manufacturers.

_______ 1Ü78-1W40

Evolution.
The Rev. G. Sexton/ M. A., L. L. D., on 

Thurday evening delivered a lecture In the 
lecture room of the George Street Metho
dist Church on " Man's Special Creation ;

•.»not a’Product of.Evolution/' There wasX. 
fàlr attendance, but not as large as might 
have been expected. % he Rev^E._lLW<ti-- 

iBwee/ B' ^D/r presided. The subject was 
handled In an able manner and at the-con
clusion a vote of thanks was tendered Dr. 

V Sexton. A fuller report of the lecture will 
be given to-morrow.

«Committed for Trial.
The Toronto Mail of Thursday says 

"Sufficient evidence was given before the 
Police Magistrate yesterday to warrant the 
commitment of Henry Prax for trial on the 
charge qf bigamy. From the testimony 
given it appears that Prax was married to 
Margaret Wilson on Dec. 27th, 1881, by Rev. 
D, J. MacdonnelL in this city. After living 
five years with his wife Prax went east and 
obtained a situation as oook In a Peterbor 
ough hotel. There he jnet Maggie Re via 
and was married to her dn Aug. 24th, 1887, 
by Rev Mr. McFarlane. in Lakefield. The 
defence is that the second marriage was 
Illegal, as Maggie Revla had a husband 
then living. In'committing the prisoner to 
trial the Magistrate refused ball"

Single Breech Loading Shot Gun for $10 00, 
the quickest and best shooting gun made. 
Preferred by many to double barrelled 
breechloaders. Gbobob Htethem. d80w«o

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

THE NEW -MASONIC2 HALL

THE LODGE ROOM OF CORINTHIAN 
AND PETERBOROUGH LODGES.

Conner rut ton and 
Lodge—Tbe Frl 
Entertained at a

Bed teat I
end* ot

teat ton by «rand

On Thursday the handsome new Masonic 
Hall was opehed with the usual ceremonies 
by the Deputy Grand Master R. W. Bro. R. 
T. Walkeni, Q.C., of Kingston, and other 
grand officers.

At three o'clock W. Bros. R. E. Wood and 
W. Thompson, opened Corinthian and 
Peterborough Lodges in the great hall 
whieh was thronged with their members 
and visiting brethren from the neighbour
hood.

The Giand Lodge was opened In the 
lesser ball with the following officers:—
R W Bro R T Walkein a*......................... G M
R W Bro B Shortly ae.................. ......DG M
R W Bro A McGinnis ae....................... G 8 W
R W Bro E H D Hall a«.................. . U J M

W Bro Rev W C Bradshaw...............G Chap
W Bro J McNeil .........................  ...........OT
W BroW H Stephen non...................... G Reg

ltro R 1‘ Boucher. . ............ /............G8ee
V W Bro W Paterson............... .......... .U 8 D
V W Bro W Miller.............. ...... GJ-D

» W Bp R 8 David sou ....................O 8 of W
V W Bro J J Lundy ..*..............*.... GDofC

W Bio D Belleghem ............................ G 8 B
W Bro.l M Bhaw................1......................... G org
W Bro H J English '..................U Purs
W Bro H Pigvoiv •.......... .......G Steward
W Bro" Rev Dr Smetbitt............. M
W Bro B J Toker........................ “
W Bro W Casement.....................
W Bro A H Peck ........................
W Bro HC Rogers.......... ...........
W Bro J Alexander...................... "
W Bro .1 E Belcher..................... "

V W Bro .J R Thompson.....;............ “
V W Bro A E -Kennedy................

The Grand Lodge having been received 
with the usual honours, the impressive 
ceremonies of the consecration and dedi
cation of the new hs*l were performed.

The Grand Master then congratulated the 
fraternity in Peterborough on their, very 
handsome and commodious lodge room and 
evidently flourishing condition. ^He ad
dressed the officers and brethren in an 
impressive manner on their duties and 
privileges. <

R. W. Bro. the Rev. V. Clement!, Past 
Grand Chaplain, as one of the .oldest Masons 
in Peterborough, moved, in an appropriate 
speech, a vote of thanks to R. W. Bro. 
Walkvm for presiding at tfcp ceremony and 
for his interesting address.

W. Bro. the Rev. Dr. Smlthett, another 
veteran Mason, seconded the motion, which 
was carried by acclamation.

R, W. Bro. Walkem acknowledged the 
oozdial reception that had been given to 
him and expressed the great pleasuse his 
visit had afforded him.

The Lodge was then closed and the 
brethren dispersed for a time.

THE CONVERSAZIONE.
In the evening the members of the fra

ternity and their friends assembled In the 
new rooms for a conversazione, between 
four and five hundred being present. The 
folding doors between the two large lodge 
rooms were thrown open, forming a magni
ficent hall. In which the seats were arranged 
informally, so as to allow for free circula
tion.
"After the guests had assembled, the 
brethren, in the regalia of the Blue Lodges, 
the Royal Arch Chapter, Ac., lormed In 
procession without, and marched up the 
whole length of the ball, and then opening, 
formed double lines, through which the 
Deputy Grand Master, R. W. Bro. Wilkem, 
advanced to the dais and was received with 
Masonic grand honours. He was welcomed 
by W. Bros. R. E. Wood and W. Thompson, 
who, as Màsters of Corinthian and Peter
borough Lodges, were preet^hg.

The Deputy Grand Master then addressed 
those present, and especially the lady 
guestg, in a speech in which he described 
the origin, the objects and the methods of 
Masonry as Jar as it Was lawful to divulge 
them, dwelling partlcuiaily on the associa
tion of Masonry with religion and morality 
He renewed his expressions of gratijjpation 
at his visit and bis reception/

Messrs. Parker and Jaques played a duet* 
on the piano, and then followed at intervals 
vocal duets by Miss Valr and Miss Strick
land, Miss Valr and Mr. Baguley, and solos 
by Mrs. H. Lamb, Miss Brundrett, and 
Messrs. Galletly, Baguley, Davie and 
Jaques, and a humorous reading by Mr C. 
Brown^ Tbe siagltig of Auld Lang Syne 
and God Have the Queen by the br#4bmn 

* -ctbsetf the toüSRMJ jpàrVof the entertain-

I'n the Intermissions of the music guests 
and hosts promenaded through the rooms, 
which were greatly admired. Among the 
pictures which decorate the walls were sev
eral presented to the lodge by members. 
A fine photograph pf Past High Priest 
Robert Balter, of Hamilton Chapter, Roch
ester, N.Y., was a gift from him to Corin
thian R. A. Chapter, Peterborough.

Refreshments were obtainable through
out' the evening In the large-ante-room.

Many visited the,goat In bis pen, much 
curiosity being expressed regarding him.

It was not till a late hour that the party 
broke up, after an evening which appeared 
to be thoroughly enjoyed by all who par
ticipated in. this very successful enter
tainment__________________

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
SLoh as Pills,Balts,Ac., when you can get -n 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a meal * ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
lritirs from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and <xm4. Bold by all Drug
gists. ______ _____

Are selling at Ostrom'e fruit market at 
Sl.OOan.L $1.20.

Ttoe "Royal" Flavoring Extract* areabsolutely pure.

(Continued From First PaffeS
One ewe lamb, let Chas Fair Dal rn............ 6 0)

2nd R Harper.......................................... 8 CO
3rd J Fairbalru,....... ............................... 2 00

Herd of sheep, consisting of 1 ram, 2 aged 
ewes, 2 shearling ewes, and 2 ewe. 
lambs, 1st B Harper, diploma......... .

CLASH ,13-rCOTSWOLD.
Ram, aged, 1st. Jas Brown................... . 5 00
Ram. shearling, 1st Jas Brown................. 6 00

2nd Robt Vance..................................... 3 oo
< 3rd Robt Vance......•_............................. 2 00
Ram, lamb, let Robt Vance ...... ........, 6 01)

2nd Jas Brown........................................ 1 3 oo
3rd Robt Vanee.......  .......................... 2 00

One ewe. aged, having raised lamb. In
1887,1st John Vance......................... :. 5 00

2nd Bobt Vance .........  ...*. 800
3rd Robt Vance..............:.................... 2 00

One ewe lamb, sheading, let J Vance.... 5 00
2nd John Vance... X............................. 8 00
3rd RVance........... • ••.- 2 00One ewe lamb, let J Brownv.................... 6 oo
2nd, R Vance.......................-X...............  3 uo
8rd,R Vanee.....................................  2 00

Herd of ebeep (cons sting of I
«•wee, 2 shearling ewes ---- _ _
lambs) 1st R Vance.. ...^------...Diploma

CLASS 14—SOUTH VOW NS.
Ram; uged, 1st J Naylor..................... • •• 5 00

2nd, R Walton............... «....................... ,3 00
Ram, shearling, let J.Naylor.......................6 OO

2nd K Walton . ■. j ................................. 3 0u
Ram, lamb, let A R Kidd......... ................ 6 00

2nd A R Kidd ...........................................  3 00
3rd A R K'dd...........................................  2 00

One ewe, aged, having raised lamb in
1887, letB Staples................................. 6 00

2nd tapies.................................   8 U0
3rd A RKidd ...... ...................................  2'00

One Ewe, ahearllug, let J D Naylor.......  5 uo
2nd JT) Naylor......................................... 3 ou
3rd J D Naylor.......................................... 3 00

une ewe lamb 1st, J D Naylor.................. 6 oo
2nd 8 Staples.......... .................................. 3 00
3rd J D Naylor........................................  2 00

Herd of sheep (consisting of l ram, 2 aged 
ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2 ewe
lambs) 1st JD Naylor................... Diploma

CLASS 1">—SHROVSHIRK DOWNS.
Ram, aged, 1st R Hannah..................... 5 Cl

2nd Jas Brown...................................... . 3 00
Ram, shearling, 1st R Hannah................ j 00

2nd R Hannah........................ .............. 3 00
3rd R Hannah..................................... 2 00

Ram, lamb, 1st R Hannah........................ 5 00
2nd R Hannah.............................. ........... 3 00

One ewe, aged, and having" raised lamb
‘ in 1887, 1st R Ht nnah ........................... 5 00
2nd R Hannah......... • ........................   3 00
3rd .las Brown ......................................  2 00

One ewe, shearling, 1st R Hannah...... 3 00
2nd K Hannah.......................................... 3 00
8rd Jas Brown .......................................  2 oo

One ewe lamb, 1st R Hannah.................... 5 no
2nd R'-Hanuuh .............................  3 no
3rd R Hannah .......................................... 2 00

Herd of sheep (consisting of 1 ram, 2 aged ’ 
ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2 ew
lambs) 1st R Hannah.....................Diploma

2nd Jas Brown ...................«.........
CLASS 17-KAT S11EBV—ANY BKEED.

Two fat sheet, 1st Chae Fairbalru ........... 6 00
2nd R Harper .„,„-r„ni.r..T...mrX. 8 003rd J Vauce ............................................. 2 00

8WINE,
CLASS 18—IMPROVED BERKSHIRE».

Boar, aged,. 1st R Vance...........................
Boar of 1887,1st R Vance ............. ...........

2nd W Htenson ....... ,.............................
3rd Jbs Brown ........................................

Sow, aged, 1st R Vance............................
2nd R Vance ................... ..................... .........

Sow of 1887,1st R Vanee........................... 5 00
Herd of pigs, consisting of 1 boar and 2

sows, 1st R Vance ............... ......... Diploma
CLASS 20—ANY OTHER SMALL BREEDS.

Boar of 1887,1st Wm Collins...................  4 00
2nd A McQuade .................................... 3 00
3rd A Young...................... ................... 2 10

8ow, aged, 1st A Young................ ............ 4’00
Sow of 1887, let W J White ....................... 4 00

2nd Wm Collins..................................... 8 60
3rd W Davidson..................................... 2 00

Herd of pigs, consisting of 1 boar and 2
sows, let Wm Uollins................... Diploma
CLBSS 21—LARUE SWINE, ANY BRBRO.

Boar, aged, 1st Wm McNalrn................... 4 00
2nd wm Rutherford ............................. 3 oo
3rd 8 Motchelt................................. . 2 00

Boar ol 1887, let Chan Fairhatrn............. 4 00
2nd C Fairbalru .....................................  3 00
3rd 8 Matchett .... ....................'......... 2 00

Sow, aged, 1st 8 Matchett.......................   4 oo
2nd A Young............................................. 3 uo
3rd H Winch ...........................................  2

S&w of 1887,1st Chas Fairbalrn................  « uo
2ndCbtt8 Fair bairn ...............................  :t c)
3rd 8 Matchett ........................................  2 00

Herd of pigs, consisting of 1 boar and 2
sows, 1st 8 Matchett...................... Diploma
CLASS 22—SPECIAL PRIZE FOR 8WINE.

By Robert Vanee, Esq., Cavan, a pig 
worth $10 for the best pair of pigs, 
Berkshire, of 1887,1st Wm Collins .... 10 00 

• AGRICULTURAL products.
«LASS 24—GRAIN, SEEDS, AC.

Hpey’al prize for the best two bushels of 
fall wheat, white, one barrel of ship- 
plug Hour, brand Mikado, presented 
By- Meldrum A Davidson, Peter
borough Rolling Mills, 1st Wm C 
FbUIw".’; .v. ........ ü.Tiïi i.... .• 500

2nd Wm Rutherford ...a...,................  3 oo
3rd 8 Staples.......................................... 2 0)

Best two bushels fall wheat, red, a spec
ial prize of a wh«;ulbarrow, value #5, 
presented by Wm Yellahtf, Esq.. 1st
Wm Graham ....................................... 5 00

2nd Bell Bros......................... ........... . 8 00
3rd A R Kidd .......................................... 2 00

Beet two bushels spring wheat, bearded,
1st Win C Fallis............... 4 00

2nd J Both well.......................................  3(0
3rd J Fairbalrn .................... ........ ........ 2 00

Best two bushels spring wheat, bald, a 
special prize, turnip sower, value $5 

* -presented by W Forsy*h, 1st Robert
Haûnah ............. ....... ........................  6 00

2nd A Fairbalru .................................... 3 uo
3rd Bell Bros...........................................  2 00

Best two bushels peas, marrowfat, white,
lelftR Soollle ........................................ 3 00

2nd A MeQuade ................ .................... 2 oo
3rd Wm Graham........................... .... 1 00

Beet two bushel* peas, marrowfat, black,
1st WmC Faille................................; ;t il)

2nd Jxiseph Clark :-- -  _______ __ 2 CO
< -Best tbu uaatieiriîairiëyTsîï roweà'lat^

J Westlpgton ..................... g 00
2lid J Vance ..,............................. . 2 00
<rd A Fair bairn ......... ................. . l oo

Best two bushels pe^s. large, 1st G W
Fitzgerald ........ .................. ......... 3 00

2nd Joseph Clarke............a............... . 2 00
3rd Wm C Fallis.... .............................. 1 00

Best two bushels peaa, small, 1st Bell
Bros...........      300

2nd J Preston .......... . ...................... 2 003rd J Vance..........  .............................. i oo
Ib'st two boahels oats, black, 1st Wm

M'-Nlght...............     3oo
2nd Wm C Fallis..................................... 2 00
3rd R Hannah...............................  too

Best two bushels osts, white, 1st T Walsh 3 00
2nd Wm Graham .................................. 2 00
3rd W J White ....................................... lyu

1 bush timothy seed, 1st W.C Fallis ..... 2 00
2nd O W Fitzgerald...............................  l 00
3M T Walsh...................... ..................

1 bush white beans, lat ti W F'tzgeraid 2 00
2nd T E Fitzgerald....... ................... 1003rd H Davidson................................

1 bash flax seed, let Wm McKnight...... 2 00
2nd J M Walsh........................................ 1 00
3rd G W FtUgerald ........ .

1 bush corn In ear, yellow, 2nd A Fair
balrn..........................  ........................ 1 an

1 hu£[}1Jjoru ,n ettr* wh*te, lgt C 8 McClel-
,-nujM ,SC

1 bush of wild rice, 1st Wm Throop, re-
commended..................... ..................

Bag of rye, 1st A Fairbalrn, recommended
CLASS 26—ROOTS, ETC.

Savory càbbagè, let C J Kearney.............
Best peck of new variety of potatoes not

shown before, let A R Kidd................  1 60
2nd J H Daubez.......... ......... ...... 1 10

Fitzgerald................................ 603rd H W Fitzgerald................................
1 bush potatoes, early rose, tot Jas Brown 1

2nd WTI ioord .................................... • 1 go
3nlB White......... ............................... 60

1 bush potatoes, beauty of Hçbron, letJ
Fairbalrn........................... ... 160

Owing to increased business we have decided to remove to the 
premises formerly occupied by the late W. Fairweather «Ï- Co. corner 
off} eorge and Sinicoe streets. There we will give our undivided 

attention to the manufacture of

Ladies' and Gents' Fine- Fur Garments
of every description. tVe will open oh or about the 15th. inst.

Furs of every description remoddled and repaired.
X

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
HATTERS AID FURRIERS.

2nd Wm Rutherford .............................. 1 <i0
8ro Wm H Foord .......... 0.......  ....... 50

1 bush potatoes, white elephant, 1st J
.Burnham.............. ............................160

2nd John Kerr------------------- ... 100
1 hash potr roee, any other variety, let W

Forster.,......................... *.........."••••• J 5o
2nd John Burnham................................. 100
3rd Wm Graham.... ...........................

* roots, SWede tui nips. 1st J H Dp ubez.. 1 60
2nd A R Kidd..................................... .. 10°8 roots, greybtone turnips, 1st A R Kidd *60
2nd J,onn Walsh ...................... .............. l Ç)
3rd A Fairbalru...................................... 50

8 roots, white globe. Is" Jas Fowle ...... 150
2nd A Falrbairu .................................... 1 «0

8 roots, long red mangold wurtzel, 1st U
W Fitzgerald, .. ...... . ......... 1 W

3rd J Redmond.........................  ... . oO
8 roots, long yellow mangold wurtzel, 1st

G W Fitzgerald..................... ............. 1 50
8 roots, yellow globe mangold wurtzel, 1st

G W Fitzgerald..................................  1
2nd H C UarWtt ....... . >.... ..... loo

12 roots, long red carrots, 1st Wm Tbn>op 1 50
2nd J Burnham......... ............................. 1 W
3rd « W Fitzgerald............................... «

12 roots, white carrots, let Wm Ruther
ford............. ,«..................................... 1 50

2nd J M Walsh .....................................  IW
3rd Wm Throop..................; ; v 5012 roots, orange carrots, let W J Westing-

ton...................................................... 1292e«iuasb, 1st W J White................ ........... 76
2nd J Burnham .....................  50
3rd C 8 McClelland .......................2numpklnw. 1st W H Foord..,.................... 75
md J Fairbalrn..................................... SOBest 4 heads of.lettuce, 1st J 11 Daubez.... 1 60 

Best 6 roots Kohl Rabl, 1st T E Fitz
gerald............................. ....................... 1 50

NEW____ __
The following gjoods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations 
We-it of England Pantinga,

West of England Coatings,
tibotch Tweed Suitinge,

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P..SIMONS. HEAD CUTTER.

The tinest; .oolteotton of Drees Goods, com
pris! 1 g Meltons, Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice-»assortment 
of Knlgtsh and German mfulti mantles tor 
Lailies, Girls and ehlldren.-^no better display 
ever shown Ianowu.

New Fall Cloakings and ulstorings in endless 
variety tn all the neWest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to onler or will cat 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

The most delightful Handkerchief Odor 
is “Lotus of the Nile.”

JOHN HACKEÏT
DRY GOODS.

Will you reed .bout, them II we give the ut‘ 
moil information ween In the feweet yoeulhle
word" FLANNELS.
26 Inch Navy and Grey Union Flannel,....12ie
28inch GreyUn'on Flannel, at..................15 c
4-4 Factory Flannel, at . ................. ....c

Why pay the mills around town 35c. for the 
same goods ?

8 CENTS.
10 pieces Hemp Carpet,8c. Other grades In

?yards wide, Unbleached Sheeting,...........16C
2 yards wide. Twill Sheeting...................... /Aw
50 dozen Bleached Cotton Towels 25c per doz.
Heavy Cotton Shirtings, from...... ............ 8c
28 inch Roller Towelling, from •.................. 3c

BLANKETS.
Blanket* for use and Blankets for beantv 

Begtcrt'» think—by the pound—We mean 16 
ounces to the pound In every cast;.- 50 cents a 
pound for fine ALL WOOL White Blankets.

DRESS ROODS,
50 pieces Melton Drees Gbods, tn ten different

hades. 7 cents _  !>• l<»ndJl cvnU.
All Wool Foule Dress Goods, l‘»$ cents.
Ask t<> see this line, It will repay yon for 

your trouble. ...A fine rai ge of all wool Jer.ey cloth, In 10 
shades, 20and 25 cents.

JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!
15 dozen Ladies’ KtdjMits. at 25c a pair.
5 dozen Children's wool Hats, at 25c each 

90 Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at 40o per lb 
10 dozen Ladles Corsets, at 25c apalr- 
10 pieces of 6-4 Grey Checked Tweeds, suit

able for Ulsters or Costumes to be soldât
35c a yard. ___96 dozen Men’s White Undressed Shifts, at

10 Boxes of Bl«wk Velveteen, at 15c a yard.

JOHN HÂCKETT,
(IKOROE STREET. PETBRBORO'

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

ts now open wUh all the latest styles of the 
sesaoitln Trimmed and untrimmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament#. A large stock of Ladle's* and 
Children’s Wool Goods in Vests and Com
binations, Kklrte, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found lit ladies fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will' find that my prices Is 
Just right. Our motto te good vailue and hon- 
-* "nfllf---------------------- —est dealing with every one.

T. DOLAN & 00.
-v PETERBOROUGH mm! PORT PERRY.

tr.iftbmiTidt.

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDKKMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had instructions during the past win
ter In New York In tyome of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting In Olt. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sises, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill. Peterborough. 3md2uw30

profrddionai.
Legal.

A. p. POUSBEIM, e. a, B. 0,1. 
goucfTORr*.. Water Btree,.. Pmurhm.

EDWARD A. PKOK. 
leutxmaaoK to smith * i

LOÜIH It. HAYEa.

JOHN BURN HAN

PBaanee*
OtHce, entrance of Veurgssmt j”

W. H. MOORE,
oîi^'^nrïï, 2“ *a‘’r*me

Humer «trmne.nver MeC.IImnd'.lïSS,^

—-------------------------------------------------dllewis

o W. RAWER#,
i W. Hohelho, m im, HB.

"Sx®. °'

itlaatt nntr Coal.

1 ». M. ROGER.

investment Un,„pmnï, A^t.r'ïtrJtî.ÂiSÏ
.------------- -------- 1 d87-w7

HATTOX * WOOD.

O- W. HATTON

COAL AND WOOD.

pHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
J» hand Screened Hard Coal of allalzes, als 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de"! 
llvered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERG USON
Telephone connection.- Age nt :

COALIJDOAL!
'|3IIE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYr 

* 1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST coal:__

khloh sHI h 4allv*p*d <0>ss of

AcwuiUant.

cartage) to any part of the town. Tern- 
Cash.
d*w JAMES STEVEN BOM

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEV, ELLERY made to order and repaire* 
on the premises. Old gold melted an<> 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, west 
of Oriental.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for .............................$1.00
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. Y'76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ......... 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for............ . 1 OO

lbs.Raw Sugar............ . . 1 OO
III lbs. Granulated Sugar .................... "1 OO
4ibs Fresh Raisins ............................. 25
3 tbs. FreshiCurrants .............. ........... 26

S. SHANNON, 
Ashburnham

A. CLECC.
Leading ("ndertaker.

Vil A REROOMR,George St.'residence 
▼ v north end. of George Kt. The fin

est Hearse In ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
ofttae Rochester School of KntnalHilng.

lydm , I

A- V. R. YOVMG, O. A.,
Uembtr V Iht Institute of Clnrtnrf Ac- 

countonl, of Ontario,

p" , urawer D. u in ce with A. Pusaette. Esq., Solicitor, Water Street! 
__ gmdlisw-a

V. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

ENGINEER. TRENT 
ufflo. 
W*t«7

J. B. BELCHER,

GEO. W. RmlAHY,

mer<*>- dtiwu

Medical.
0rFIÇ.K HOL-HE ARK r sgm 8 to D.30 a. m., 12 m. to 220 n. m and 5J0 to 7Jf0u dïnw&

DR. HAJLLLDAY,
/XFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

oppo-lte Court House Square. dllDwaii

O. OOLLIN8. M. D., a *..
\| EMBER of the College of Phystcmns and 

Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s Uni verrlty, Kingston. Office —Burn, ham » Block, 8jm&e StiRt!fourth dwr^SSl 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwIMy

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., 0. M.

opposite 8L John's Church.

ADVERTISE IN THEIREYIEW
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinerv Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.

1434
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DIED.
WILLS.—Ob Friday the 7th lnwt., Alfred 

Trevor, Infant eon of Mr. HenryjWllIs, aged 1 
month and 4 days.

Virginia, Nevada paper» pleaae copy.

a
PROBABILITIES.

Freeh to strong east and south wind-»; 
[fair weather with ehowers in a few 
localities; stationary or higher tempera*

Mlante.

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Balaryfrom start. 

Unequalled advantages. BROWN 'Unefjliulled advantages 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent aecomoda- 
atlou for a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house- opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MRS CM AS. KOMIfisON. -dI5

JHutfirnl.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, eta.

ii OP».

Our Grand Fall Millinery 
opening is during Exhibition 
week, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, October 5th, 6th and 7th

This season’s display will be 
unusually attractive, compris
ing Pattern Bonnets and the lat
est millinery novelties, Pattern 
Mantles and Jackets of our own 
direct importation.

We should be pleased to see 
you.

afxecxggs:- «

R. FAIR,
•ION OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

PETER BORO.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
.ItOANlHT AMD CHOIRMASTER »t Hu 
' Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dll

A. F. HOOVER,
L
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - -

ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.
1 Leipzig, Germany, Teacher oi Plano and

dllwi 
DUBLIN STREET

Miss A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON. New England 

Conservatory of Music, Boston, is now 
prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms,

NEW FALL DES GOODS
—AT— -.«*■

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass;!n quality and value anything hereto* 

foreshown by us.

All Wool Plaida,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
Ail Wool Ottoman Cords

10 pieces all wool! Plaida one aid half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

30 pfaoa all xfool Jersey Glottis to be 
sold at I84c "per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 12|c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmooe Steeets.

ntcrfuptlon.

jHanry.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

<£# office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Qrntietti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
» 10LD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJT Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics useu for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
Jeorge and Hlincoé Streets. Peterborough 

•lydAw

Special Notice
JO EVERY MftN IK THE TOWN OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before .purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and ace 
the beautifu) assortment we are 
showing. No, trpuble to' show 

our goods.

J. J. SHEEHY
JHtdrrlinnrauo.

CURES
Dr.Hodoer's

BURDOCK

Compound

LIVIR
COM PLA INTO, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

SICK
I HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES, 

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES, 

And allIMPURITIES OF
PTHE BLOOD 
FROM WHAT- 
[EVER CAUSE AR- 
| ISING.

Female weakness and General Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN

TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE
ASK FOB

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Tele no other. Hold every when.. Price 7i 

cents per bottle'.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and SOeents 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturçrefc 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

tiud it good t-i re#u-
Tho organa of both siaaft and great,II checks Sick Headache,and the woeThat sad Dyspeptics ever 

»" Besides ’tis pleasant to the
So none need gulp It down In baste.

WANTKB-LAMK* for onr Fall, and
Christmas Trade, to take light.{pleasant 

work st their own homes $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars frej. No canvaasin 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO.. 
M1lk St.. Boston, Mass. Box 517d.

UNI) ATTRACTION—FAIR WEEK 
OPERA HOUSE /

Harhlindley* Co
ever^might CoinrnMclng.

MONDAîXOGlZBER 3rd.

M.

LIME Xm CLUB
uip

Over th/Hills to the PAc House ”
ALSO

LE RgTITE MARIA oityfive 
yeq^ of age, will Introduce 

her specialties.
cneral admission, 15, 25 and 35.

ii

MARIA o^Lfi 
», will in’ro^ui 
leclalties. *
u, 15, 25 and 35. «

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

19 THE BEST. Hie work haw no IfjQti .1 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by ci « 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the host of materials, 

KT his prices are the same as other establish1 
ments M»“NO ANTIQUATED HTYL1 K 
EAC a SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE L

X

\

X
COUCHS, COLDS,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BV

ALLEN’S LUNG
Me. SOe. »nd tt.00

ST. LEON.
rphe Far Fame«l St. Leon Mineral Water,ob- 
JL talned Gold Medal over alt onmpetHor* an-1 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sent. Ihkt." 
Thousands of barrels sold in Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York.pnlli- 
delphla, st. Louis, Chicago aid all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to. keeps the system in 
regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George S'rest, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A., FORSTERdSlw40 Agent.

WORKING JEWELLER,
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR

JEV ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted an « 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Hunter street, we»t of Oriental.

j »_rrr ?

Zbc IDatty IReview.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1887.

The Conclusion of the Annu
al Fair.

REMAINDER OF PRIZE LIST.

THE OPEN TROT, JUBILEE PURSE 
AND OTHER RACES.

Note* on the Splendid Exhibit of Horses 
—Cattle and Other Outside Depart» 
mente—The Prise Winners In Tb
"--------BKEWIÈB, UUP.

The tirât event for the day on the speed 
ing track was the trot for the Brewery Cup 
given by U. Caluutt, to be eon tested be
tween two year olds. There were two 
entries; Geo. Fitzgerald's colt and 
West<m’s colt. Fitzgerald's colt won both 
heats. Time, 3.57 and &55.

OPEN TBOT.
The interest centred In the open trot. At 

two o'clock the regie was called and1 the fol
lowing entries were booked:—Clancy's 
Royal Jim, Beatty's Tariff, Daly’s Billy W 
Curtis' Valentipe. Smith «fc Co.'s Maud S., 
Wilson’s Doily, Appleby’s Honest Paddy, 
and Thompson's Indian Billy. Before the 
race began Indian Billy and Wilson's jDolly 
withdrew. The places wore announced as 
follows:—Royad Jim next the pole, Billy W. 
2, Honest Paddy 3, Tat Iff 4, Valentine Sand 
Maud 8 ti. In the il ret heat Royal J1 m took 
the .lead and the others well behind for the 
tirst three hundred yards. Tariff vameout 
from the Held, overhauling both Valentine 
and Royal Jim. The other.three were In 
the rear, and ail were off their feet in turn. 
Tariff trotted magnillceutly, driven by Bob. 
Reid, finishing the mile in 2.38.
- ■ * CHHK8KBÜYKB8 PUK3B.

The purse of $10 (let $7. 2nd $3)offered fyr 
the fastest trotting horse owned by 
Jheese buyer or cheese manufacturer was 
contested by horses owned by Geo. Fitz- 
^.•raid &nd D. Pllkey. The terms were; 
twice muud the track, best two in three. 
Pilkey’s horse won both heats; time, 3 40 
and 3.32.

GENTLEMEN'S PUB8E.
The purse of $45 (1st $80, 2nd $15) for sad 

die horses, speed to be considered, was 
contested between Job Dickenson’s Young 
Thunder anh a; horse belonging to Mr. 
Lowee, of Cavan.'7 '

Dickenson’s horse won both, heats easily. 
The time was slow.

OPE* TBOT.
The second heat of the open trot was,won 

by Maud Bartlett. Sfie got a good start, 
never made a skip, and finished the mile in 
exactly the same time as Tariff trotted the 
last—2 88. It was à dose race between 
Tariff and and Valentine for second place. 
Coming up the home stretch Tariff gained 
a few Inches lead, but nearing the wire ho 
broke and ran under It. Valentine was 
given second. Billy W. came in fourth, 
and Royal Jim fifth. Paddy was Mag
ged.

Five heats were trotted with success 
varying. The reoord hi ae follows

MaudS.. ........................... 2 1 1 1
Tariff ...*........... l 3 3 2
Rill)’ W..................................4 4 2 3
Valentine,..... ...........s 244
Royal Jim...................... . 5 5 5 5
Honest Paddy ................ 6 0 0

The fourth heat was counted no go the 
horses being set back for running.

CONSOLATION BACK.
The consolation race was won by " Indian 

BUly " owned by K. Thompson.
JUBILEE PUB8B.

The concluding heat in the trot for the 
jubilee purse was trotted between teams 
owned by Messrs. Wilson and Pettit. The 
former won easily; time 2 57.

The exhibits of swine, sheep and poultry 
were comprehensive and creditable. The 
sheep pens have been extended along the 
north side of the grounds so as to give 
more reom for other stock.

The show of stallions, agricultural 
horses, heavy draught horses, carriage 
horses, saddle horses, and thoroughbreds 
were all extensive and very attractive. The 
names of those who won prizes will be 
found In the published list of prlzee.

The exhibit of live stock was superior to 
any ever made here. An idea of its extent 
is had from the fact that considerably over 
half a mile of stalls were filled and still 
there was not sufficient room. If Improve
ment continues in this feature of the exhi
bition, as it has, It will before long equal or 
surpass the similar feature of the Provincial 
show.

A noticeable feature In the cattle exhibit 
was the number of Holstelns and their fine 
appearance. Messrs. Staddart Bros, show
ed a fine herd; Mr. 8. Curtis, of Alnwick, 
showed a herd of eleven animals, and 
Messrs. E. Machlln & Sons, Fennela, also 
showed a numerous herd. In Jerseys, Mr. 
B. Hlnman, Graftan, and Mr. R. Walton, 
Smith, were the principal exhibitors. 
Dur hams were Stalled by the dozens, and 
magnificent sped mens they were. Joseph 
Redmond, Otonabee ; A. Oox, Smith; (the 
latter showed a herd of fifteen herd) and R. 
J. Storey, Millbrook, were prominent 
exhibitors. , -
CLASS 39—CARRIAGES, WAGGONS, BUGGIES, 

ETC.
A diploma was given for the beet ex 

hibit In this class, confined to five articles 
1 waggon, 1 covered buggy, 1 open buggy, 

1 nhflPton, 1 cutter. *
The judge’s decision is as follows 
The exhibit of Porter Bros. Is entitled to 

the diploma awarded In above class; and if 
I were permitted to go outside of the five 
articles as above, then 1 should say that 
their very large and excellent display of 
fine finished vehicles should receive the fa
vorable consideration of the Board of Di 
roc tors by awarding them a gold medal. -,

I would also wish to say that the exhibit 
of Messrs. Fitzgerald & Stanger is highly 
commended.

All of which le respectfijUy submitted,
J AMES’ST. CUABLES.

Judge.
HORSES-CLASH 1—THOROUGH BRED HORSES
Mare and loai; 1st Jos Tally ....................no
Two year old Ally 07 gelding; 1st Joseph

TuU7 ....................................................  sen
CLASS 8—BOAD OB CARRIAGE HORSES 

Bta’llbn (to be shown In harness) specialclass; let 9 Staples............................. 150,1
Tw 78V old entire colt; let A Patterson e On2r.d R La wry........................................... 4 no

3f*3Ambrost-Sullivan ............... *'* 9 00
Mare and foal; 1st H Winch..............,.!!! it üû
$55£*»nr....   im3rd H Sharn............................... 4 w

Two year old filly or gelding; 1st W JW est1118ton........................................
2nd W JWestlngton.............. !3rd Jas McKav.n-...........................

One year old filly or gelding; 1st R Harper .................................................
2nd W H Hutchison..,........... .3rd Wm Forster.......... *.........

Colt of 1S87Î 1st H Winch .............ÜÜW"
2nd Henry Sharp.......... .......
3rd A Davidson.................... !...........

One year old entire colt ; 1st A Davidson.
Pair or carriage hone., 15) hand» high 

and over, lit prize one unit of clothes, 
vaine *0.50, presented by Ball, Inne.
A Co ; 2nd prize, pnmp, presented by B Owens, Esr,. value $1»; 3rd prllc I 
pair Manket., value presented by 

„ , .NbcPPard. Esq, lit» davanagh . . . 22 *1
3rd C Quinn.............................T".’ lï Jg

Palr of carriage horses, under 151 hands 
high, 1st prize, hall stove, value $20, 
presented by Henry Best, Eso ; 2nd ' 
prize, half dozen white shirts, value 
$12, presented by Andrew McNeil1,
Esq : 8rd prize, valise, J5, presented 
byj Dca lln, Esq, 1st H Wallis

One year old entire colt; 1st Jas Martin .,.
For the best yearling colt sired by "John

Anderson,” $5, -*— **' -----Esq, 1st A Falki by Wm Fair,

CLASS 5—PERCHERONS.
Stallion, 1st Ingram A Harper.......... 8 00

2nd W H Stevenson .............................. 6 00
Foals of 1887 got from Lot hair, 1st prize 

$■">, 2nd prize $3,3rd prize $2, present
ed by John Moore, 1st J Trennum.... 5 00

2nd J Trennum........................................  8 00
3rd J Uarbutt.......................................... 2 00

POULTRY—CLASS 23.
Pair of Brahmas, light, 1st J McClelland. 2 00

2nd J McClelland........................  l oo
Pair oi Brahmas, dark, 1st Jas Baptle. .. 2 UU2nd-Jas Baptle ..............   l op
Pair of Cochins, buff. 1st J McClelland . 2 00

2nd8Matcbett ....................................... i oO
Pair of Langshans, special prize, a pair 

•bright Bantams, $3, by H J Dau-
1st U J Daubuz...........................  3 00

Pair of Dorkings, sliver grey, 1st R Har
per ...... .:.x......................   2 00

2nd R Harper...............................  j oo
Pair of Dorkings, colored, lstT W ir ! ... 2 002nd T Weir................................ • "~
Pair of Spanish, black, 1st F D Roxburgh 2nd Jacob Dour-

2 00

4 00 
8 00 
2 00

4 00 
34*
2 00 
800 
2 00 
1 00

2-/fo 8 w*“* ;«*•••• fj *
' T Dixon........"".."W*

2nd Jacob Doupe..................................... i oo
Pair of Plymouth Rocks, Is. 8 Payne .... 2 oo

2nd H Winch ............  ........................ 100
Pair of Leghorns, white,1st Wm Spenoley 2 00

2nd W Spcnclyy ..................................... i oq
Pair Of Leghorns, brown, 1st Jas Baptle 2 00

2nd F D Roxburgh......................  ......... i ou
Pair of Wyandottes, 1st H J Daubuz .... 2 oo

• -2hd F 1> Roxburgh.......... ................ j i 00
Hair of Game, black b red, 1st R Harper 2 002nd R Harper...... ................................ i oq
Pair of Game, brown b rod. 1st R Harper 2 00
Pair of jgarae; pile, 1st R Harper......... 2 00

2ad It Harper....... .........  l oo
Pair of game, Duckwing, 1st It

Haroor......................   2 00
2nd it Herber................ .............. .. v. i oo

Game, any other variety, 1st J Doupe 2 00 
Hamburg*, golden spangled, 1st James

Baptle............;............................. ;....... 2 00
2nd James Baptle..................................  I 00

Hambuvgs, silver spangled, 1st James
Baptle............ ................................... 2 00

2nd J^mes Baptle..................................
Hamburgs, golden spangled, 1st James

Baptle..........................   2 00
Hamburg®, silver pencilled, 1st James

Baptle............. ...................................
I 2nd James Baptle .......................... .... l
Ham burgs, black, 1st A R Kidd.............. 2 uO
Polands, silver spangled, 1st James

Baptle.................................   2 00
2nd Jas Bap le.....................    1 00

Bantams, game, black red, 1st Janies
Cavaoagh........ ................... '.................

2nd Ç, Warren.. ....................................
Bantam-, any.ether variety, 1st H. J

Daubez ..........    2 00
2nd C Warren...,.................................. 1 00

Geese, white 1st, G W Fitzgerald........ . 2 U0
2nd R Harp r ........................................ 1 00

Geese Grey, 1st A RKidd................ .... 2 oo
2nd B Harper .......... . ...» ...............  l 00

Duckn, Ayleubury, 1st R Harp r ....... 2 ‘00
2nd James Baptle............................... . l «ju

Ducks. Rouen, lsVJ Breckeortdge......... 2 oo
2nd J Breckenrtdge....................... I 00

Ducks, Peklu. 1st James Baptle............ 2 00
2nd James Baptle--------- .--------- - 1 00

Turkeys, Bronzed, 1st A R Kidd............ 2 00
2nd J Breckenrldge ... ...................... 1 uu

Col of pigeons, lxt Willie Hall ..............1 2 00
Pair of rabbits, lop ear, 1st N Lush ... 1 50 

led J Doupe.-. 0 50
Pair of black Javas 1st H J Daubez ......

2nd H J Daubez.........  ........... ............
Pan guinea pigs, 1st Jas Baptle...............

The largest anil, best exhibit of Poultry by 
one exhibitor, Jas Baptle, Diploma.

THE QUEEfl AT BALMORAL.
Unveiling of a Statue of Her Ma|ewty— 

The Queen’s Thanhs
London, Oct. 7,—At Bzljuufal yesterday the 

Prince of Wale* uoveile 1 Boehm’s statue of the 
tjueen presented by the district tenantry. The 
Queen ( Xpres»ed her thanks for the loyal and 
Kind Ktiirese presented to her. S le ssid:

This statue will be a lasting memorial of the 
affection I alwa> s bsar for my Highland Home. 
1 am deeply touched by the grateful terms in 
whico you have alluded to my residence amongst 
you. The greav devotion you have shown me 
and mine while here has been added to the joys, 
and lightened the sorrows of my life. I miss 
many kind faces of old friends no longer with us 
who w -uld have rejoiced equally with me. I 
heartily reciprocate your good wisbei, and I 
trust wo may still look forward t > spending 
many happy days together.” Her Majesty was 
heartily cheered.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

THE BISMARCK CRI9PI INTERVIEW.
Berlin, (to. 7.-The Nurlli limn an liazettr 

refer, in cordi.l term, to the meeting between 
Prince Bismarck and Signor Crispi. “ The in
terview,” aaye the Gazette “lea fresh proof of 
the old tried friendship existing between the 
rnlers and people of Germany and Italy, and 
has established the fact that b >tfa statesmen 
have one determination, in conjunction with 
Austria, to preserve the peace, and prevent a 
Kuropean war and in caw of necessity to warn 
t off.”

DACOITS DISPERSED.
LoNdon, Oct. 7.—Advices from Rangoon say 

say that British troops bate surprised 
Bobs'imey’a Chief camp, killed-Bohshmey and 
completely dispersed the Dacoits.

STRINGENT SOCIAUSV LAW.
Berlin, Oct. 7.—The new aocialiet law pre- 

pared for the Raighatag imposes a penalty upon 
expelled persons who return even fora pawing 
visit to forbidden towns.
ADDITIONAL EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS, 

ATHENS, Oct. 7.—Additional earthquake 
•hock» were felt on the shores of tM Gulf of 
Corinth yesterday. , The natives see deserting 
their homes.

FRENCH CONSUL DISMISSED.
Paris Oot, 7.-M. Maudet. French Consul 

at L turmm, has been dismissed on account of 
attentions paid by him to an Orleans Princess 
wziile the latter was making a tout of Greece.

3rd Mrs.T Dixon........ ...... ..V . r> ôûSingle Carriage horse, 15j hands bleh and 
over, 1st .prize,- parlor sfnve, value $15. 
presented by Adam Hall, Ehci ; 2nd 
orDe, saildle, value $8, presented by 
Wm Metcalr, Bsq; 3rd prize, pair of 
halters, v 'lue $4, presented by John 
Armstrong, Esq, 1st J W Whitfield 15 002nd A Esson.......................... H 00

3rd Jas McKay........................................... 4 uO
Single carriage, horse, uudur 16) hands 

high, 1st prize, pump, value $8, pre
sented bv Wright A Peyton, and $5 
vash by the Society ; 2nd prlze^meer- 
schaum pipe, vaine $5, presented by 
Geo Rubldte, Bwi, and $S caah by the 
Society ; 3rd prize, pair of pants, 
vaine $5, presented bj A Mercer A Co,
1st J Kerr................................................ 13 09

2nd Geo Fitzgerald...................... . w (g>
3rd T BU-zanl ..................................... 5

Saddle horse, 1st prize, pair of boots to 
order, value $5, presented by Stensvu 
Bros, and $3 by Society ; 2nd prize, 
pair of boots, value $6, presented by 
loots * Me Whlunie, 1st W J Lowes 2nd Jas Walton . . . . .............................
. GLAMS 8—A<lWei- LTURAL HOKSKS.

SUllton. 1st - ...........  ....
2nd A K Kidd . . ................................
3rd Jan Holmes ........... .......... . „

Mare and foal. i*t J W Whitfield ......... e uO
2nd Geo Kennedy...... ............... .. 500
3rd R Swain ... .... ^ 4 $

Two jmaroîd filly or gelding; 1st T Blez 
2nd Geo Mi ............................J Geo McHugh ................
3rd G J Galvin.............................

One year old filly or gelding; let Geo Mul-caby .............................. ...........
2ndAFalknev.................     „
3rd W Rulherfod ..........-....... . — o 80

Colt of 1887; 1st J w Whitfield.................   8 00
2nd J Trennum .................................... 2 00

, 3rd R Swain ........................... ..»,...!!. ! l
Pair of farm horses, In harness and dem

ocrat, wned by farmers only, first 
J'rtM-uifcyrake. value $2.5, presented 
by P Hamilton; second prize, $10; 3rd

let w 0 Lewes........................ 25 oo
3rd I Garbutt............        5 00

CLASS 4—HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES
Stallion, Imported; 1st Wm Fair ............

2nd Wm Fair.......................... ................
Two year old entire colt; 1st J Both well
Mare and foal; 1st 8 .Staples.......................

2nd J A Sutton..................... . -7..........
3rd J Trennum .................................

Two year old ally or gelding; 1st Geo Mo-
................     1 uu

3rd J Redmond . .I.....W a So
°ay£ftin °r ,eldlng; l8t William ^

2nd Geo McHuehV. V. .Ï.V, .V.V, ,* 3 00
Colt of Mg?; i„t wm Kmberso'i................  3 00

2nd J Trennum........................................  2 0u
3rd SStaplea........................ ............ 10,

I’alr of horses. In harness and wagon, let 
prize, platform teales, valued at $25, 
presented by R B McKee; 2nd prize,
$10: 3rd prize, $5; 1st J Doupe.............  26 00

T^*ysna<.b...... ............................  10 9J3rd J Redmond................    .5 no
Stalll m, Canadian bred; 1st Wm Shearer 8 uO

8 00 
600
5 00
6 00 
6 (JO 
400

THE 8ULLIVAH TRIAL.

FRANCE AND RUSSlt.
Remarkable Speech by the Roaalae 

«rand Duke Nicholas at Faria.
Paris, Oct. 7.—There is much comment over 

a speech made by the Grand Duke Nicholas of 
Russia on his ariival here i n Wednesday. He 
declares that France was preparing for revenge 
and was right in doing so. Russia was also 
working to destroy the influence of Germany. 
Russia loved France, and was weeding out 
Germany u fluence at Court, so that soon the 
Ruieitn Government would consist wholly of 
men who eympa h>ze with France. He expect
ed to some day draw his ewnrd, standing should
er to shoulder with the soldiers of France.

What Use London Proas Maya of the Fall- 
■re to Obtain a I'onvlcUen.

London, Oot. 7.—The Chronicle (a Govern
ment organ), referring to the trial of Lord Mayor 
Sullivan, of Dublin says: **It is imposable to 
deny tha’. the break down of the flrst prosecu
tion under the Crimes’ Act must seriously dam
age the prestige of the Government The whole 
case against him seems to have been prepared 
by D.ublin Castle as if they were stage manag
ing one of the farcical scenes in an Opera Bouffe. 
Wbat makes matters worse Is that in this In
stance we cannot blame a partisan jury for such 
an untoward failure of justice. The acquittal 
of the Lord Mayor waa ordered by a paid mag
istrate of the Crown, whose professional inter
ests could not possibly tempt him to be lenient 
to the prisoner against whom the Crown was 
proceeding. ”

The Post, another Government organ, aaye: 
*' The Counsel for the defence very properly in
sisted upon every part of the case being strictly 
prayed, and through what we cannot helpthink 
mg was inexcusable mismanagement, the casé 
of the Crown broke down."

The Times eays: “It remains to be seen 
whether thq,legal advisers of the Government 
hbve left themselves equally unprovided with 
evidence wbivh would settle the issue in their 
favour in the case of the meeting illegally re
ported in this week’s 1'arnellite journals. If so' 
it caqnot be denied that a grave error of judg
ment hae been committed.” - !r

The Standard «aye: “ The Nationalists and 
their friends have a perfect right to re.’oice at 
the ridiculous collapse of the proceedings against 
Mr. Sullivan.”

Toe Nette says: “ The dismissal wae because 
the legal talent of Dublin Castle wae unable to 
comply with the requirements of the law."

Dublin, Oct. 7.—The Express (Conservative) 
e’ates that the magistrate who heard and dis
missed the case of the Government against 
Lord Mayor Sullivan Wae fastidious in his inter
pretation of the law. The paper deprecates 
yesterday’s proceedings, and characterizes the 
reeult Ae a fiasco.

Dublin, Oct. 7.—The L >rd Mayor on return
ing to thp Mansion House yesterday, made a 
•peach. . Referring to the result of his trial, he 
said : “ Tbe national press had been victorious 
in its first tussri with a coercive Government, 
and tbe news would gladden the heart* of Par
nell and Gladstone. The only way to defeat the 
infamous coercion law was to defy it. As for 
himself the plank upon which he wae to sleep in 
gaol had not yet been sawn.”

New Election In Hsldlnaad.
Cayuga, Ont., Oct. 7.—At the conclusion of 

the proceedings last night in the Haldimand 
conteeted election caee, which proceedings 
opened here on Tuesday, it was agreed, after 
consultation between counsel, to drop the 
proceedings and have a new election.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

MI have taken, within the past year, several 
bottle* of Ayer’s Sarasparilla, and find It ad
mirably adapted to the needs of an Impoverish 
ed system. I am convinced that this prepara
tion, as a blood purifier, is unequaled.”—C. C. 
Dame, Pastor Congregation church, Andover, 
Me,

Another lot of

Another lot of Ladies

lovee will 
49n nor di

Button

at Rowae’e Trade Palace at

6c each

TOD

Another lot of all aWt
Bold ft'

Another lot of Ladies Rubber Circulars, 
____  ' Palace, tor 76o sold at Rowee's Trade

TO-DAX
Another lot of 12io Fancy Ribbons will be 

for 60 per yard.
Bargains in Drees Goods,

Bargains In Corsets,
B irgalns in Hosiery,

Bargains in Gloves,

wse'e Trade Palace

BARGAINS BARGAINS
-AT-

Bargains in Comforters.
' Bargains in Blankets

BARGAINS

O, C. ROWSE’S
ALEXANDER is selling’ about $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiing from the business
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LEARN FROM HISTORY.
Speaking of the proposed Interprovincial 

conference the Ptcton Times, a Reform 
journal, ta jm:—

“It will probably prove to be the first 
authoritative if not official step towards the 
formal assertion of Provincial Rights. 
Progress in that direction is Inevitable; but 
it cannot be otherwise than dangerous. 
Bead the history of the United States.”

This is a warning that should be heeded 
by some Canadians ^ho are rashly urgifig 
that Canada should follow in the same 
disastrous course from which our neigh
bours sufiered so severely. Whether in
evitable or not, the exaggeration of the 
doctrine of Provincial Rights is certainly 
shown by the history of the United States 
to be dangerous. Just a hundred years ago 
the States unwillingly agreed to the 
present constitution in sheer dispair of 
being able to work the previous system of 
each State acting ag^^eemed right in its 
own eyes without the least regard to tho 
general intesesta or any control from th^ 
Whole body. In fact the several states 

‘ were acting then just as some Canadians 
would lave our Provinces act now.

Even under the constitution thus framed 
some of the States would not desist from 
setting up their own sectional ideas 
against the general will of the country. 
There were threats of secession or ret»elliou 
at intervals, and efforts to nullify the 
general laws. The attempts at ^sectional 
dictatioffcul urinated when the slaveholding 
States fourni they were out voted for the 
Presidency and were likely to have their 
aggressions repressed with a firm hand.

The exhaustive history of President Lin
coln in the Oentuary Magasins reaches 
in the October number the epoch of 
Lincoln’s presidential election and the in
cipient stages of the secession or rebellion 
movement. Xo one can read the account 
of what then toon place without seelug a 
resemblance in the Incipient stages to the 
situation in our Dominion. With them as 
with us there were to be seen people umler 
the plea of sovereign State rights setting 
at defiance the will of the country and en
couraged to do so by their then leading 
State officials. With them as with us there 
were to be seen politicians rejected by the 
people of the country at large fomenting 
these local usurpations. There was the 
difference indeed under the United States 
constitution that these rejected politicians 
still retained office and power, while under 
our more popular system they would hav% 
been f<ent to the opposition benches. They 

« were, like our politicians who favour disin
tegration and sectional outcries, the party 
rejected by the country. Hence in both 
cases the hostility to the will of the 
majority of the peoplé of the whole 
country.

In the United States, as we all know, this 
claim of the several States to do what they 
liked with their own; was pushed So the ex
tremity of a disastrous civil war, which 
settled permanently the question whether 
the United States were one great country .or 
a mère coalition of discordant sovereign
ties eaeh going its own way.

There is no reason why Canada should 
determine the same question by such a 
costly effort. We have the example of the 
United States and from that wè can learn 
the needful lesson without undergoing a 
similar experience. Our Provinces while 
guarding their rights to manage their 
own local affairs, must if they would pros
per be content to yield in matters of general 
policy to the decision of the majority for 
the good of the whole country. Communi
ties must give way sometime, just sa Indi
viduals have to resign » portion of their 
personal freedom in the general interest. 
Some demagogues are forever inciting the 
people of one Province or the other to look 
upon the Dominion as a hostile power," It 
would be as reasonable for the people of 
o*ur town to look upon the municipal 
authorities as enemies because they en
force the by-laws preventing indlvrau&ls 
from piling their goods or hanging their 
signs where they like, driving at a pace 
they prefer, making disturbing noises 
when they feel Inclined, selling their wares 
in aayupot they choose, and so forth. In 
tioth oases it is the ihajoritv iff the people 
by their chosen agents controlling the 
minority or individuals for the general 
welfare. There may. of course, be en
croachments bn either side, Stretches of 
authority or manifestations of lawlessness- 
But these can be settle^ calmly, and tola;

ZTHE WAR BUSTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSiDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years.old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00; hut marked $3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot.5375, Breast 27, Waist 26}, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It jfàs pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough. SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got. . Z

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have 1 been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good its yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one ot the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he'had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned." The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderftd Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

z SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0 

- Town Clock Overhead. ^

i firoM’s Emu
I Hype

L per bushel, new..ST M • ••

cite feelings of hoètiïîty ls tBe èvlT worfc of
disappointed mischief makers. No good 
can come from following such guidance.

•* Bead the history of the United States.* *

The Toronto Globe speaks of “The miser - 
able Canadian ringstferii who malien their fel
low-countrymen by whining that Americana are 
too "«mart apd m doe trions for Canadian* to com
pete with in an open continental marketf 
Yet the Globe is asking Canadian» to join 
with the United States is whining against, and 
preventing competition from Great Britain. At 
the same time it ia asking us to. give property 
valued at $500,000 a year to 'induré the man
ufacturers of the United States to compete with 
ns, while we shut out Great Britain with which 
the!" ited States are'xftaidto compete. Why 
under such circumstar ces should the Globe re 
ssrre all ite vile insults for its own countrymen

Neglected t old*. Ps|n In the Chest,and all 
diseases of the Lungs, are cured by using 
Allen’s Luhg Balsam.

Headache, Billlousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free. ______  ______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Wheat, fi 
Arnect*8

FLOUR Aim WEAL.
Floor, Patent Proceeae,percwV |3« to|
Floor, bakers per cwt................. 1 » to

l OOAJ 
Barley, per buahej.
Peas, new...... ,.;VL
Oata........................
Rye.........................

Ml
Oatehop, per cwt..
Pea chop, “
Barley chop “
Pollards

......................156 to
...VP............... •« U>
................ .. en to

.............. 0 46 to

Potatoes, new, per bag...............
BiSrytrî::::::::::"::::
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, email red. per bag......
Carrots, held, per bag...............
Turnips................ ..........

** " " * W OO L AMD M I D MS.

Southdown wool........................
Hides, per cwt........ .....................
Hide», trimmed, per cwt............
Lambskins ................................
Sheep Felte, each........ ...............
Sheep ekiaa...............................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAI BY 1
Beet, by the quarter pet cwt 
Pork. “ M M "
Mutton, per»............  ...........
Veal, per».......... ........................:..... -Dressed Wng*................ .
Hoes, live weight.......................
Tailow,per» .............................
Lard ...........................................
Chicken*, per pair.....................
Duck», per pair.......................
Geese, eaeh ....... ..........
Turkey»,each .... ...............
Butter, freshroll. pei ............
Butter, by the tab, per 1b.........
cue— ,|iMve»sseiepei ■

to i m 
to l » 
to I 2) 
to »8$ 

- to 12 »

to 1 » 
to 007 
to C $0 
to I 4» 
to 040 
to 0» 
to 041 
to • 60

I» to <
,60 to et» 
ioo to see 
26 to £• 
21 to 26 
00 to 106 

rod uc*., 
ioo to Id 
10$ to 7 00

Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver OH. palatable and easily 
digested. Dr. Martin Mllèe Stanton, Bury 
Bucks.Loudon, England, says:“I have pre
scribed Scott’s Km fusion, and taken It myself. 
It Is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil Itself 
cannot be borne. Put upln 60c, and $1 else.

That R J. Kidd has a larger Block of the 
BEST ready-made Boot* In Peterborough 
to beyond a doubt

Eggs, per dos
Hay,per ton...,......
Straw, per load........
Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, soft, per load ..

Salt Mackn l.per doe..............
P—terseeh Frwlt ■

dob erne rauiv. 
Apples, tall, per barrel, new.... 
Apples, No I “ “

FOR*IQ* FRUIT.

o ue to o 
oue to o o$ 
0 0$ to Id 
0 08 to J H 
$10 to OH 
S 8$ to 01$ 
04$ to 0«$

s$

Watermelon», each ..........
Muakmelona “ ........
Blue Plumbs,per Mqt basket 
Peachee,
Grapes. Champion, per lb ....
D» laware Grapes, per lb......
Concord Grapes, per lb.........
eelee Island Grapes, per lb..

0 40 to 040 
. 0 60 to 0 61 
. 026 to •
. 0 20 to 0 30 
. 0 20 U> 0* 
. 0 10 to 0 20 
. 0 76 IO 0* 
. 1 00 to 1 60 

0 04 to 0 10
. 0 12 to 0 26 

0 18* to 0 06 
• OS* to 00*

Sufferers ftom the effect» of quinine, used as 
a remedy for chills and fever, should try 
Ayer’s Ague Cure. Tills preparation is a 
powerful tonic, wholly vegetable, and without 
a particle of any noxious drug. Warranted, a

tipEciii. value In eehool boot» Kron a

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum-; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
Is an- Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Bev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, write» that 
his stomach wae out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “ My daughter 
wAm prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa, was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time ■ his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FUTARiin itr

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lovrall, Mm.
8.14 k,til Duo-*. PrWSl; .1, boulr., »i.

, ' Hello Jack, where are you going In 
such a hurry?"

Mume the word Bob, I am going to get 
one of those fine Waterproof Coate. before 
they are all g da WeiL where doyou get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent anS Awning Maker,

Brock street. Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

Palace Grocery.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

IF T(1 V V >7 IO BAVE MCKEY.BIY 
YQUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented*

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 

gar Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
HO. 3, BUBNHAM'S BLOCK. QBOBOl 8T., 

FKTKBBOBOGOH. *

NEW CURED

HAMS!:
12£ Gents per pound.

GEO. MATTHE'WE
TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ldj,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX Fill CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advancer 
* or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
I

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins. .

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOB BTRIFT

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

Alexander is positively giving up business, and hasflmarked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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HOT WORK FOR THE BEAR SUMMERBREAKS UP A PARTY AND 
SMASHES A KEROSENE LAMP. EXCURSION RATES

■to tor Sop* Fp the Bluing Oil and ■•
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

VI» lhe following first cl»*» line* From 
Montre»!. Besver Une .from Uwbec.Domlnlot Line, from New York. White Star Une 
Anchor. lumen. National, Monarch and Be Star Une» Ticket* for the chore line* to

Astonishing and Frensled

Owing to increased business we have decided to remove to the 
premises formerly occupied by the late W. Fainccather *t> Co. comer 
ofQeory e ami Simcoe streets. There we will give our undivided 

attention' to the manufacture of

Mark Forney, George Squiers, Ramon Ar
guello, Noisy Smith and Ah Suey left with
an elaborate- outfit to camp for a month

iwbere in the Santa Lucia range. They
had a wagon, ' drawn by two balky, half
tamed bronooe, a wall tent and poles, plenty

THOMAS MENZIESof grub.
snake bites, guns, fishing tackle and a .poker 
deck. Mark Farney said he didn't believe it 
was a good thing for a man to upset all his 
ways of living when on a vacation. and he 
was opposed to roughing it in a literal sense. 
So he piled into the wagon a six gallon can at 
kerosene oil and carefully packed a large 
lamp. He had been accustomed to sitting up 
nights and playing a little game of draw 
when so disposed, and he didn't think the 
light of a camp fire would be sufficient.

An four of the white men agreed that they 
were not going out on the range to workyuitiL 
that is why they took Ah Suey along. Suey 
is a good cook, knows how to chop wood and

382X6
AGENT O. T. R*. GEORGE STREET.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Fur Garments PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

of every description. We trill open on or about the 15th. inst.
consistent with the durability of the work.

S S*3
in an emergency can play a hand of cards witb^/ 
out making any very bad breaks. Squiers wént Furs of every description remoddled and repairedu 36S along to fish for trout principally, es he con
siders himself a fly sharp. Arguello had the 
responsibility of driving and looking after 
the bmneoa. because he knew more about Minute Books, etc.

quero. There were some of the elements of 
work about that, but it couldn't be helped, 
because a Chinaman is no good around a 
horse. Noisy Smith had nothing particular 
to do, but he is a good all round camper, 
hunter and poker player, and the quietest 
man that pver lived. His habit of always 
«pwürfng in a whisper and moving as softly 
as an Indian on the trail of a deer gave him 
his sobriquet

The crowd went out to have a month's fun, 
and. Judging by their appearance when they 
returned last night, they had it all in less 
than two weeks, with a large margin to spare. 
They brought back nothing but the two 
broncos, their frying pan and the barrels of 
their guns. Ah Suey and Squiers came 
across the Salinas river on the horses, and 
the rest of the party swam the stream.

Noisy Smith explained, in a whisper, to the 
crowd in the saloon the reason of their re
turn In that shape. During the first week 
they were busy getting their camp comfort
ably established on the bank of a creek in the 
mountains, and in hunting and fishing. Hav
ing convinced Ah Suey that at least a pint of 
beans «host be reserved from the commissary 
for use as chips, they got the kerosene lamp 
rigged up in the tent, and resumed civilized 
customs in camp, sitting up until after mid
night with the cards and the snake medicine, 
and sleeping sweetly all the forenoon. They 
quit hunting because it involved exertion, and 
that was just what they proposed to avoid. 
It was agreed that Ah Suey was the only one 
who came out to work, and that nobody

FAIRWEATHER & COALL THE WORLD AT VAR. REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
By WALTER BESANT.

HATTERS AND FURRIERS“ "On the Dancing Polly we was about 
half a mile to aterbeaid at the enemy"» 
fleet- Un» of the ship» hailed ns to haul 
down and lay to; but we held on, seeing 
the breeie was freshening *™t all In our 
favor.

" 'At 8 o’clock or ao we made Rona- 
don hay, Intending to tend on news of the 
enemy'e fleet at *oon aa we could Un
fortunately we were caaght by t lie officer-, 
and arrested. So I hare let no Ume In 
putting on paper the observations we 
made aa to the whereabout* at the enemy.

“ ‘ I am la the hope that thi* intelligence 
may prove of use to hla majesty", govern
ment, and that the diligence I have used 
in forwarding it Immediately may be taken 
Into account against the fact of my having 
broken the law in my venture to the 
French ooaaV "

“I dont think, Dan,” said Will, after 
carefully reading the whole, "that we can 
do ranch more good to the document 
There Is the information, fresh ami valu
able and trustworthy. Nelson would like 
It if the officials do not; but they would 
not dare to shelve it And now. Den 
you must sign."

Den Gulliver, after makt-g the careful 
preparations for writing common to peo
ple of that time nneeenetomed to sign 
their name», perpetrated a form which ne 
meant to eland for Daniel Ontifrer, white 
Job and Jephthah looked on In «lient ad
miration. Anything their father did wee 
greet and beautiful. For u«i parental 
reenact I honor their memory.

That done, “Now, Pleaaance," said 
Win, who had taken the entire command 
of the business, "please go into the town, 
ascertain who la the beet lawyer in the 
town—the gentlefolk's lawyer. Go, call at 
hla office, and bring him here without a 
moment's delay. "’ Zi

“Tell him not to fear .boat money, for 
there la plenty under the hearthstone," 
aald Dan.

It wit not difficult to find the beet 
lawyer In Dorchester. Everybody sent me 
to Mr. Cope» 1 found him an elderly 
gentleman who wore a large wig and

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIESto,” and exhibited the bobtauea straight 
which be had kept in his left band all the 
time. The camp was a total wreck, even the 
wagon that stood near the lent being burned 
beyond Hope of further usefulness. Ah Suey 
was hauled out of his kg half dead, a few 
relics were gathered from the ruins, the 
broncos were caught, and the party tramped 
home, living en route on rabbits and other 
small game until they struck a ranch at the 
foot of the range.—New York Sun.

H. LeBRUN’S Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is dlsjtosed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOX-a NEW BLOCK.

SPECIALTIESDo not give a boy a kitten for a playmate; 
give him a puppy. Boy and kitten will grow 
up into a mollycoddle and a cat. Boy and 
puppy will grow up into a young man and a 
dog.—Forest and Stream.

Better to Whistle than Whine,
One night a very interesting game was in 

progress Mark Farney held a king full 
against Squiers’ flush, and Noisy Smith

ft* went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale* to allow such 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations, ao. Out They Went l-'bag 
and baggage P-and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without Interruption, and oonsls 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries, ever vet 
displayed In Peterborough. \

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a In its fUU sway at present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall. 1 -**•

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoell In are -let. -The Style; 2nd.The Price

ore.
The human digestive apparatus la one of 

the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It to easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
People a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in refoimlng this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,stayed in with a bobtail straight and placid 
i smile These was a doable handful of beans 
I on the top of the oil can. Ah Suey bad gone 
j to sleep et the back of the tent, and waschop- 
I ping wood in his dreams Just as Noisy 

Smith was ab.ul to raise Ah Suey sprang up 
1 with a yell and bounded out of the tent, up

setting the oil can and two of the player» en 
route. Arguello looked up in anger, and 

■! drew his revolver to take a shot at the fleeing 
. Chinaman, but changed his mind when he 
* saw the head of a grizzly poked through the

5 A5pm
8 20am

• «aw2 50pm ‘toSS'u'Sfrust Flower brings • »amv Mill brook andhealth and
your diuggi bottle.

ing the scene with evident astonishment and 
some interest. Arguello"» anger was diverted 
toward the bear.

“Abl you breaks up such a pot as that!” 
he cried. “Cerajo I” And he blazed away 
at the shaggy head.

There was a howl, a charge and a rush of 
the players out of the tout They did not 
wait to seize their guns!

The bear knocked down a tent pole at one 
end, and Farney carried away the other as he 
plunged outheadlong. The tent came down on 
the bear and enveloped him. For an instant 
there was a young earthquake under the can
vas. Then it became a volcanic disturbance* 
The lamp exploded and set fire to the whole 
mass. The plug must have been knocked out 
of the big oil can by the bear's vigorous an
tics All the oil was ablaze in an instant, and 
tent, blanket and bear were enveloped in 
flames. Arguello, Smith and Farney hap
pened to have their revolvers on them, and 
they stood around and added to the bear's 
discomfiture by plugging bullets into him. 
Bquiers bad no pistol, and prudently got up 
into a tall tree and yelled “Fire!” Ah Suey 
hail crawled into a hollow log and kept very

»*»■
II 00am wyn, * 00. mThelollowlog dateeof autuaur exhibition* la,ahave been announced üfitu

East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th lAAr-.llike a dignitary of 
t of ease dot

the church. l«»mand 18th. ~ "
Hindoo, Snowden, etc., at Hindou, Tuee- laela.ua.“This sort of earn does not lie in the 

ordinary course at my practice," he said; 
"I recommend yon to go to Mr. Ferret, 
whose clients chiefly consist ot"-----

"I think, sir," I said, "that when you 
know who one of the smuggler» is you 
will not refuse to act torn». Pray, pray 
coma and saa him! And, oh! if it la the 
money you are thinking of, Dan says 
there Is plenty of money under the hearth
stone."

Mr. Copes smiled.
“It had better be In the bank, child. 

Well, I will go with you. But I do not 
prantee anything."

We found Will alone in the ward, still 
busy with paper and pen. He was grever 
than usual, aa was only oatiyal, but 
when his eyes met mine he smiled in hit 
quiet and sympathetic way.

"Now, my good fellow," said Mr. Copes, 
in a patronising and friendly tone, “tell 
me what yon have to say. but do not 
waste time, and tell the truth."

“What I have to say Is, Mr. Copes,"

ay, October 4th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Oct 14th. H. LeBRUN, Clothier jnum

Doero, Help.U OOamtttooayÆS\2fï,a,CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH ■I I We
ll Warn w.

i needgys and astunSyz
RlMat (alia. ----TWhen she Wsroe Miss, she dung to Castoris, ■ 7S»*eiWhen she had Children, zkzgzvz ton CMlmto Mrs. Wlnlslow’a Soothing Syrup ehomd s 

ways be need when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro- 

nwinr»!, quiet alee by relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes aa bright aa a button ” It la very pleasant to 
'■■to. I.\imoolbee lhe chlld^oftena the game, allays all Min, Relieves wind, regulates thè 
bowels, and is the beat known remedy for 
Uarrh«ea, whether arising from teething or other cause*. » -enta a bot tie. Be sure and 
tok/S. Jw î^ïlow’* ao01»'"* 8yrup."and

dl.n Une, every

>»raNoTtteVKiire, Brtltehsewrr A (To, Browne Act Joeee and 
Soi I the Act wisely by going to Kn>DU for 
b<«>ts—they aiv the Ban.

— a — tea, and station* on A A 16»
.par» a» k

«V Oaoxaa granted from •HEINTZHU l CO'S.
NO MORE PILLS! Great BrilThe bear wailed and yelled with pain and 

rage, and rolled over in the burning canvas. 
It was not much more than half qu'minute be
fore he broke outof the mass with’ a bowl and

Thto Celebrated maker's Pianos are in use.t ; o rn
m the following privateMOTHERS LME UI Pe^#^7,"ton0eeCHILDREN LIKE rfltill, “tljat I am » about, stfjkmginto a scrape with three moat Belàdey,trees and everything in his way. Pieces 

of the tent clung to him, and he tore them 
off with his claws and teeth and sent 
blazing fragments flying in all \ direc
tions. His shaggy fcutir had bkoome’ 
saturated with oil here and there, and 
was blazing and snapping merrily in patches 
His fbry was something frightful, and his 
general aspect decidedly demoniac. At first 
he did not are any of the party, but jn one of 
his mad whirls he-cyight sight of Smith, who 
had just fired at him. The bear charged on 
Smith, who turned and ran like a drer, with 
the biasing bear in literally hot pursuit 
Smith did not notice the direction he took 
until, in half a d<>zen jumps, he saw the bank 
of. the creek before him. There was no time 
to turn. He put all his energy Into his legs 
and leaped as far into tike stream ee he could, 
falling feet foremost with a “chug.” The il
luminated bear followed, falling with a pro- 
dtgious splash and a distinct sizzle Then 
Noisy Smith dived under water, turned up 
stream and swam silently back to the bank 
from which be had leaped. The bear drifted 
down stream and swam to the opposite bank, 
Farney and Arguello peppering at him with 
their revolvers. He reached the other side 
and disappeared in the chaparal wailing and 
moaning with pain, and'that was the last seen 
of him.

When Noisy Smith got back into the light 
of the burning camp he whispered to the
other bo vs: “ties what a hand I had to draw

J. E. Hammond,
FT if » .a*. A -

worthy smugglers. "
“A gentleman» WeH, yon do not look 

Hke a sailor. But go on."
“My name is Campion. I am the only 

eon of the late Sir Godfrey Campion, and
the chief partner in the Arm of"-----

“Good heaven»! And you a smuggler?" 
“WeH, nut exactly. But I went for a 

venture with Den Cultiver, and we were 
nil catight. That te the story."
, “But yon—job, my dear air—the in

fluence of your family must he brought to 
bear. Yonr case must he separated" 

Hère Will Interposed.
"1 cannot separate my case from the 

poor fellows with me," he said. "1 can
not have any family Interest employed, 
because, above all, my mother moat not 
know ot this—this disgrace. I shall stand 
my trial with the others. Fortunately" 
—betook up the papers which he had 
written and Dan had signed—“1 have 
something here which ought to procure us 
an al relut, pardon. It la secret intelli
gence tier the admiralty. We sighted the 
French fleet on our way heck, and w e can 
report on lhe enemy’s coure» Now, Mr. 
Cope-1, can yuq fled me a trusty messen
ger? Ton can? Then let him ride as hard 
as horses ran carry him. Let him ride 
Without stopping: let him get to London 
before midnight. He must lie armed with 
a letter from vou and one from the mayor."

Ib to eoatwed.

£ Ste-art,Uvta Complaint, Faucher, W.H. Hill, hours of 8 a. i RegisteredBlLKXlS DlSORDCPt, Robt Rev.V.Ctemeatl.
(Mas. Omo.houz.Aeai. toSAAp.W. Wiof ApptTrrt, G. W. M-Sick Heacuchc, W. tianderaon,-
The Convent, For Auteria, BelgnMias Oalcutt!FKICX, *Be. Fee BOTTUL sees«Sawyer.
gS»1 fcî'àamto
Mr,,rd'
Wm. Tate! W R 7i™,W. FalreSather. RR

and other»
Intending purchasers should uni 

inspect the Heintxmen A do", y»|v„,„ , 
oonneotloo with the Gerrard Hetatxman 
tanadowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Mu 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

GRATEFUL—CORFORTIHGMR J. W. CROSBY Turk»/

EPPS'S COCOA lundaoa
PETERBOROUGH,

■> Bole Agent for

Steinwav, OMckering Emer

son, Stevenson anj^ Lans- 
downe Pianos,

-AND- -

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

edbv aprartîSu workmznVoSre^f MR.
WK«L*t MILLkRU oîSrtte Sîfkîf.

Hand is now Union
rente per %iZSLTtiBREAKFAST. fevrspnpers 1 rente for 4 oml

ttzrsszsxsss-gss:• Omrteo.OrfonteLd:nutrition, aad by a carefulenrefol sm»U cation 
well-selected Cocos teUiartien, exceptât.properties 

» has provM Cocoa, Mr. ftotitrisEpps has provided 
delicately flavour» Africa, Ocean leaflavoured bevei

E. J. HARTLEY
red beverage wl 
doctors* bills.

stHat Ion mav be>e gradually resist evenly belli
isrzxssssi

FrepapSJ*'kP‘^Sy*1,r^3
O. BELLECHEM

F«.w#.rnl |»||
Nufcpt at ui^SiiaiS ▼‘•torts,

««me,rarer.«~nU. H a BoSSraifSeZ|t-t his 'A a re rooms.HILLKK"», oppotele market.

HAveyotra Fain -anywhere about you "? . 
use PKBBY DAVIS"

“PAIN KDLLER"
and Set Initxnt Belief. 

aiWAKx of lanrarioN». 
3» Cts. Per Bottle.

----- —:—-—- -
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^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

*n»le powder *never„ varies. a marvel of 
partly, strength and wholesomenere. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold tn competition with the multitude 
«flow teat, ebon weight alum nr phosphate 

po wdera. Sold only in can*, Royal Bak- 
Uio^PownsB Company, 106 Wall Ht, New
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THE CREATION OF MAN
------r-----

THE HUMAN RACE NOT A PRODUCT 
OF EVOLUTION.

A Lee in rein the Georg e Street Chureti by 
ZL the *ev »r. Sexton—tom battles the 

Evolution Theory.
On Thursday evening the Rev. U. Sexton 

M.A.. M.D., LL.D.. Ph. .D., and Fellow 
number of Societies, delivered 
in the lecture room of the George 
Methodist Church on " Me 
Creation: Not s Product of 
The meeting was opened with/devotional 
exercises.

The Rev. F. H. Wallaor B.D., occupied 
the chair and introduced the lecturer.

Dr. Skxton commenced by remarking 
that there were two difficulties In the way 
in dealing with hie subject on an occasion 
of tills kind. One was that the subject was 
a large one; he had delivered twenty, thir
ty and as many as seventy lectures on the 
one subject; and he could, in the short time 
at their disposal, glanoe only at some of the 
principal features that stood out in relief, 
leaving to the audlenoq considerable filling 
In. The second difficulty was that he must 
necessarily refer to facts in in several eel 
encee which probably were not generally 
known. They could, however, depend upon 
the facts being correct, though the in 
ferences drawn from them might be a mat
ter of opinion. Prof. Huxley said that the

QUESTION OF QUESTIONS
was, what was the position of man in the 
universe? What wer6 the Influences he ex
orcised over external objects and what in 
fluence did they exert over him? What 
was the origin of man and to what goal 
was he tending? The questions some ans
wered by the theory of evolution. As to 
tne goal of the race evolutionists were not 
so dear, and they had several J&eoriee. 
The first theory was that man was evolved 
out of the lower animals and was still de
veloping, and the process would go on un
til another higher being appeared. That 
theory had been modified. Prof. Piske gave 
satisfactory reasons for saying that natur
al selection had taken a different course, as 

- the struggle for existence no longer de
pended on physical but on mental powers, 
and the result. Prof. Flake said, would be 
that man would develop into a higher intel
lectual animai The question arose as to 
what his physical character would be, as 
physical powers would be necessary. One 
writer told them that man would have a 
large brain and would be destitute of some 
members, such as the toes, his legs would 
be short, abdomen large, and he would be 
withopt hair and teeth, borne of them. Dr. 
Sexton facetiously remarked, had reached 

- the bald and toqtihiass condition-, al ready

cannot be produced ezeept from a living 
thing. Prof- Huxley agreed that this was 
true. Two men said they had produced 
life, but tbelr statements were not accepted. 
Even,if it were tiue, one had used au 
Infusion of hay and herbs and t,he other 

, potted meats, and if would not help them,
their theory they miist produce life from 
inorganic matter. Some said tlw.t man 
came from a monkey, but they differed as 
to who be was. <>thers said he came from 
the missing link. No one had ever seen or 
heard of one, but they put it in to till up the 
gap. Still ot hers thought that man and the 
monkey descended from the same parents 
in different lands. According to one the 
monkey was their great-gtondfather, 
and according to the other their cousin. 
There were three theories as to h«w man 
was evolved, namely classification, de
velopment and natural selection. Any pr 
nit of these might be false and yet evolution 
be true. The one generally accepted waa 
thatof

NATURAL SELECTION.
There was an enormous waste of life
Sting on. Natural selection did occur, but 

e question was whether it was sufficient 
to account for bridging over a species. 
There must be some method of selecting 
those things which were preserved from 
those that were destroyed. It occurred in 
the struggle for life. The flowers and plants 
were all Improvements of some vile 
originals. There were great varieties of 
animals from the same stock. Here was 
a power capable of producing variations, 
but it never went beyond a certain point. 
Prof. Huxley, In his elaborate work, did ncit 
give a single Instance of species being 
'bridged over. In nature the struggle for 
life went on, and certain animals sur
vived and others died. If thpy
Elanted one heed they wanfld 
avé one plant producing fifty seedy. If 

they planted all the seeds and went bn re
peating that, in nine years they would have 
more plants than would cover aU the dry 
land on the earth. This did not occur be
cause there was not room. They generally 
thinned out their vegetables, but If they 
did not those would grow which had some 
advantage over the rest and the others 
would be killed. Next year the seeds from 
the stronger plants would produce a stron
ger race, ami so on till they got a plant dif
ferent from the oueThey had started with, 
out It would be of the same species. No 
two things were exactly alike. If that var
iation could be,Considerably extended a dif
ferent animal or plant, as the ease might 
be, would be produced. They knew how 
very much alike were the domestic ani
mals and their originals—how the domes
tic hogend the wild bog were similar. But, 
the fact was overlooked that they could 
not/make a permanent change.- If veget- 

wererleft alone they would go back to 
riginal weed, and if they turned u hog 

out it would.have to go back to the condi
tion of the wild hog or die. There was al
ways a tendency to return to the condition 
trom which they came. In each of these 
cases there was

AN INTELLIGENCE
directing them. No change could occur 
unless It would be to the advantage of the 
animal. Ail changée said to have taken 

lace in the monkey to produce man would 
e to the disadvantage of a monkey, and 

the theory of evolution could not be true. 
One difference between a man and the mon
key was in the attitude they assumed. The 
centre of gravity was different and the dif
ference was suitable for their different atti
tudes. Evolutionists would have to ac
count for the fact that man stood erect and 
for the Change in his whole structure to 
adapt itself to that attitude. The explana
tion given was that a monkey found It 
gained an advantage by standing and that 
by doing so and leaning against a tree it 
could fight better. It lived and the others 
died out, and here they were. That explan
ation was on the supposition that 
the natural position of the animal 
was not the beet for it, which was never 
true. The natural position always was the 
strongest and no such change as that 
described could have taken place. The 
bodies of all animals except man were 
covered with hair.. It was said that the

Other writers took a different view. One 
writer in England said that they had reach
ed and even passed the culminating point 
In development, and the proof be gave waa 
that the people were so emotional. .They 
showed that they were emotioned because 
they cried and screamed when a per
son died, and he quoted a poem 
which be said was written by 
Homer looking calmly on death and alleged 
that it could not be written by anyone 
now. It turned out ' " * “ *
was written by a mi
ed Church, who *u,„
writer further says that the race will de* 
gvuerate to savagery, then to the monkey 
and the lower arimals and finally go to 
smash, bo the evolutionists differed. What 
was evolution? They could not get a defi
nition of the word from evolutionists. This 
was an age when words were freely used 
without a definite meaning. Ask an evolu
tionist what was the origin of man and he 
answer “evolution.” Ask him to explain 
various matters connected with the origin 
and the answer still .was “evolution.” If 
they asked him

WHAT IS EVOLUTION,
his answer would be “Evolution is—ah—er 
—evolution." The word really meant to 
unfold and It explained nothing. It might 
develop something,, but could not produce 
it. Even If the theory were true It account
ed for nothing, because evolution could not 
unfold that which waa not there. Two Im
portant questions were, how did life come 
on the earth at all, and how did the num- 
eroUs varieties of life appear? Now, life

hair disappeared spontaneously. Darwin 
said that at one time women had beards 
and their disappearance waa accounted for 
by the theory of sexual selection. This 
theory, Dr. Sexton argued, could not have 
produced the change, if beards were 
natural to noth sexes. The differences in 
the nands and feet of men and the feet of 
monkeys was an argumei t against 
evolution. They had been told that the 
difference between the brain of man and 
tne most lowest animals was not greater 
that between the highest and lowest 
men. The cubic capacity of the brain of 
the highest race of man was Inches, and 
that of the aborigines of Australia was 82 
Inches, a difference of 12 cubic inches, while 
the largest-cubic‘capacity of the brain ot 
the gorilla was 30 inches. The dif
ference between the big be* and lowest man 
was twelve Inch*», and between the lowest 
man and the next lower animal was 50 
inches. If the condition of the savage was 
theft original condition, they would not 
have that amount of brain, as it was not 
needed. The brain showqd that thé savage 
was not in his primitive condition and that 
he had degenerated. No race had the 
power to lift itself up. If the human race 
had ever all been savages, they would be 
savage still. If they took a savage and 
brought him into favorable conditions they 

ula make him a tolerably civilized man, 
but a monkey would remain a monkey still. 
Language waa universal with man and 
was peculiar to man. Language wae an 
indication or expression ot immaterial 
thought. A person cannot think, except in 
a language. Children learn to talk by hear 
ing others talk, and children brought up 
without-hearing talk woro.dumU.—Hu» did, 
the first man learn to apeak If be 
was evolved from a lower animal? 
He must have been taught by some 
supernatural agency. A showman brought 
to London little men from Africa whose 
language he said contained only forty 
words. But these creaturee learned to talk 
English, what a monkey could not do. Man 
has INTELLECTUAL POWERS 
that tower animate have not, the

yrofftfriumitl.

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL Is Headquartérs in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents of

Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O . bI'O. L. 

gOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Petertxir-

SDWARD A. PECK.
’ (SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PKOK.)

|>ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTART, d 
D Office in Lundy's Block (up stairs), ne 
door to RxviKW Office, George Street, Peti

Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices Unapprochabie by small dealers. 
Call and Insjtect our Lovely Stock of Hçw floods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.
JOHN BURN HAN.

âARaiHTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW an 
J^M^CITORIN CHANCERY. CON- YANCER, Ao—-OfficeNext to the Poet umoe, entrance of George street. SSw

animal, and It could be turned Inside 
out and live. In passing up from the lower 
to the higher animals the development of 
the organs must at some time be similar, 
but the resemblance was given an Import
ance It did not deserve.

The doxology was sung and Dr, Sexton 
pronounced the benediction.

FRANCE AND MOROCCO.
The French tirverenoent Sold So he Cob- 

lem plating a loop.
London, Oct. 7.—The Parie Debigee’ aeaer- 

lion that Franca baa no desire to occupy any 
part of Mueoeeo is entirely unofficial,and there
fore baa no weight with the powers that believe 
the French Kepub to h oen teat pitting the very 
ac ion the newapeief dise»owe in her belulf. j 
Spain Htroukly suspect* that France is méditai• 
ing a coup on the frontier of Morocco, and is 
in com* quence making preparations to prevent 
each a movement. The fact that the French, 
government baa uttered a> semi-official denial of j 
the statement that French troops are being 
m-uwed on the Algerine frontier, suggests tv 
Sp .in the possibility, at least, that such aci>n 
is being taken, and the likelihood that trouble 
will ensue as the outcome of thé new phases of 
the political situation in Morocco is growing 
stronger daily.

Paris, Got.1?.—M. Flourêns, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, lr an interview with the Span- 
irh Ambassador, said France would reserve 
complete liberty of action in defending her in
terest» on the Ess ern Fr utter ut Morocco, end 
that If Spain mak-« a militai y demonstration on 
the North coast a F.ench fleet will be eeot there

Yellow Fever at Tampa.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 7.—A special from 

Tampa, dated ten o’clock this morning, says 
that physicians here this morning pmn »uuced 
the existence of yellow fever. There are only 
two cases and they are of a mild character. 
There has been one death. The people are 
panic-stricken, and the city it being deserted. 
The ftver will not likely become epidemic for 
several days, if at all There i# little cause for 
general alarm, a« the weather i* most favorable 
to health, and an early frost is anticipated

For faabtonab'e made dresses, ,g« to M«ee 
Johnaton at Tubnu li/»»

Miss J
Walker A Softs, Toronto, has come to Peteibor- 
nual) and taken charge of Tu bs bu ll’s Drew 
making. She will, no doubt, prove a valuable 
acquisition to Peterborough citizens, and make 
Turnbull** the favorite resort for fashionable 
Dree* making.

Young man ! lit member you can *et a fine 
Scotch Tweed Suit made to order for $16, at 
Turnbull’s.

THE GWBEDORE EVICTIONS.
Suspended byOrder of the British Gov

London, Dot. 7.—The Government has 
ordered the suspension of the (iweedore evic
tions in consequence of the discovery that Eng 
lish pubic opinion is decidedly opposed to the 
manner in which they have been conducted. 
This feeling hae been greately strengthened by 
the fact that the police eo unhesitatingly threw 
down their rifles and declared they would take 
no further part in the work of such en unaeoesw- 
ily brutal nature, and the Government, besides 
wishing to avoid attempting to stem the strong 
current <.f popular opinion, became fearful that 
the defection in the ranks of the police might 
spread to pr portions beyond control. The 
day- of brutal eviction* in Ireland would seem 
to ho drawing very near to an end.

Bight now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purl f y ing ^ Mod ici ne. Lose no tlmefn get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’a 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bolt 
druggists. 50c.

nach 
by al

KHIGHTS AHD AHARCHI8TS.
Mr. Powderly Says Every Avowed An

archist SbsaM Withdraw.
Minneapolis, Min*.. Oct. In the Gener

al Assembly of Kuighte id Labor yesterday, Mr. 
Powderly, referring to the seven pondeinned 
Cnicago A o arch is t», said : “If these men did not 
have » fair trial then they should he granted a 
new trial If they have not been found guilty 
of murder they should not be hanged. If they 
are to be banged for the actions ,ni «there, it ta 
not jus". The man who threw the bomb in 
Chicago should be banged and hie accomplices 
should receive the punishment allotted to such 
«ffeneia by the laws of the Stat* <»f Illinois.’ 
Mr. Powderly said that the aweuihly should 
pass a resolution-demanding that every avowed 
An trebist be.4>ltged to withdraw from tne order 
or be expelled Mr. Powderly oundtmned the 
practice ut lobbying on the part of members of 
the order, and in conclusion stated hie perfect 
willingness to wthdraw from office if the as 
rembly so desired.

Death of Mr*. Haghes.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—The mother , f Tboe. 

Hughes, of England, the author of “Tom 
Brown at Rugby,” died at Rugby, Team, yee-
teiday

__________ ,____ ............... PBfetMjfi they j
can reason and compare. Man can deal with 
abstract questions, and has imagination, 
which leads to mathematical science and 
poetry. No lower animal has the mathe
matical factor and none can practice intro
spection. Man has A conception of the 
future— he is the only animal thai fears 
death, anetthat cannot die. Man e intellec
tual powers took him into a region tn which 
animals do not belong and Into which no 
process of evolution or natuial selection 
would bring them. So they came back to 
the old doctrine that “God creeled man In 
His own image, in the image of Osd created 
He him."

A vote of thanks was, on motion of Mr. 
H. S Griffin, tendered the lecturer, which he 
acknowledged.

A gentleman In the audience. In response 
to an Invitation for questions, asked the 
lecturer's opinion on the fact that all 
vertlbrate animate at some time had gill 
slits.

Dr. Sexton answered that It was not 
worth much, aé the correspondence was 
not sufficiently marked. Resemblances 
arose because they had similar organs. 
The stomach of man was a tube 
folded upon itself. ‘ In one lower animal 
the stomach waa almost the whole

The Omemee Herald in its account of the 
fair held In that village says:—“ Bannell 
Sawyer, the head of the Business College, 
Peterborough, showed some fine specimens 
of penmanship which were much admired. 
One piece of work exhibited by Mr. Sawyer 
took him 187 hours to complete. Mr. Saw
yer has been very successful this seasou 
competing against nearly all the Business 
Colleges at the Provincial in Ottawa, and 
carrying off the highest diploma."

Boye’ Wool Undershirt», 15c,, 20c., 25c, ami 
30,% é-ch (just half price) at Tutu.bi ll’s.

Conundrum Answered.
Because Wfteoo and Morrison’s business 

in “ Manufacturers Life "
fpn weolffihas exceeded over I __
dollars, befnffiNMre than theogpffRed In
surance of all oiff^|MnjM0fll0rerthe boom 
still continues, sa^p^iwB* of the large 

fflriqess.
•Moral' In the

Now Open. -
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor Is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes ot our 
patTous. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept cunsiantly on hand! Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. ^ _ <169-tf

A Merle* of Herman*.
. Tne fimt of » aorte» of *erm-*«» npnn “T e 
1‘ilgtim Progrès» " will be delivered in St Patti 
(’huiob on Sabbath eveninr. by Rev. E. F. 
Torrance. Subject “The E-o ye fr<an the City 
of Destruction.”

A Mitch In- lime.
Should any man feel that be te catching c 4d, 

he should at once proceed to J. J. She -hey a 
Dry good »*ore and »ee the beautiful stock of 
und. rware he ie h imhtg at prices that will as
tonish the cl «seat boyrr.

Are selling at Oetrom’e fruit market at 
Sl.ooand >1.20.

Cradle Blankete, 80 cU. each at Turnbull's,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgath e* 
st oh as Pills,Salts. Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a meal - : 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by ail Drug
gists. ^

Single fare V Half fare ! In fact it will 
not cost you anything to see Ku>D 8 stock of 
boots and be convinced that his prices are 
right. > __

Mire Johnston, the new Dree* maker at 
TrBNBULL's.is Disking up Ladies’ Costumes in
the latest city style*.

All the Liteet novelties of cloth, are te be 
f. und in Turnbull's drew* goods department 
Mi*» Johnston cute and fits quickly, eo thst 
la lies from a dietsnoe can go home on the even 
ing trains.

Fla*. Fifth. ,
White Pish, Trout, Lunge and Boss at 

Ostrom’s. ______ _______

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

JOHN HACKETT
DRY coons

Will you reed about them tf we give the ut
most information we can in the fewest possible

FLANNELS.
25 Inch Navy and Urey Union Ffannel,. .\.l2*c
•Jh inch GreyUn'on Flannel, at ...............15 c1-4 Factory Flan ne', at ..... ..................... :»• c

Why pay the mills around town .15c. for the 
same goo*i*? -

8 CENTS.
10 piece# Hemp Carpet,8e. Other grades in proportion.

Î yards wide. Unbleached Sheeting...........16c
2yards wide. Twill Sheeting, ................... ate
50 dozen Bleached Cotton Towel# 25c per doa
Heavy Cotton Shirt Inga, from...... ........... 8c
28 Inch Roller Tow- lllng, from ............... . 3c

BLANKETS.
ltlanketa for use and Blankets for beauty. 

Begin t » think—by the pound—We tre»u 16 —luces to the pound In every case. cents a
.and for tint- ALL WOOL While Blankets.

DKKSS «00IK.
.60 pieces Melton Drees Goods, in ten different shades. 7 cents
Fine Drees Melb.ns, In. 12}, 16 and 2tt cents.
AV Wool Foule Dress tiyode. 1 1 cents.-----' altarTffTgmtmr ihif; ~ttwrit you faryour trouble
A flue ranee of all wool Jer,ey cloth. In 10 

shade*. and 25 cents
JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!

15 dozen Ladles’ Kid Mit», at 25c a pair.
5 down Children's Wool Hats^ at Sr each 

2ti Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at <uc per lb 
in dozen Ladles CorseU,.at-26ca pair, 
lo pieces of 6-4 Grey Checked Tweeds, suitable for Ulsters or Cos*ume* to be sold at 

---- a yard.—
. 25 dozen Men’s White Undressed Shirt#, at Be each.

lo Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 15c a yard.

JOHN HACKETT,
UB08GR STREET. PBTERBORO

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

te now open with all the latest styles of the 
wesson In Trimmed and untrimmvd Hat# and 
Bonnets, Trimming*, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and TiJJPWlia 
Ornament-'. A large stock of Ladles' and 
Children's Wool Good* tn Vest» and Com
binations, -Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys Clouds and Feclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to oroer Ladles Will find that
Jnst fight. Our ntoto is 
est dealing with eve ry one.

my pries* Is 
good value and bon- lyd8l

f|EW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importation»:—
We-t of England Pantinge,

West of ESng’and Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suiting»,

A-Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HE AD CUTTER

The finest collection of Dress Good#, com
pris! r g Meltons. Costume Goode, a large quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every dealgo. A choice awortment of Knlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulsterlngs in endless 
variety In all the newest Design# and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong tiro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle Departments. .

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH Mil TORT I'ERRY.

CaytVmmdt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDBR|II8T AND ARTIST,

HAH for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had instructions during the past win
ter In New York In some of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in Olt. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sixes, lu Crayon, (tell Stewart Street. Smith- 
town Hill. Peterborough. 3md2Uw3Q

asoov antr Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

PHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps o I A hand Screened Hard Coal of all «Uses, al# „ 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town. "

W. B. FERG US ONTelephone connection. Agent

.....GOArrmmi

rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYr 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks o'

THE BEET COAL
hhlch will be deliVered (free of charae to: 
cartage,) to any part of the town. Tei 
Cash-lAw J AMI

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tee Duet for ...........
5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ..
4 lbe! Gunpowder Tea for ..
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tee tor .

lbe, haw Sugar   ;...
13 lbe.Granulated Sugar ....
4 tbe Freeh Baleine

......................... 36
a SHANNON,

_ Aehburnhaw>9
1 _ •

A. CLECC.
■ .ceding Undertaker.

II AKEROOMH.Georgc 8L residence 
v v north end of George 8t. The fin

est Hearse In -oe Province, and all funeral Requisites. This depart ment 
Is In charge of Mr. S. Giegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Km balm Inn-

I SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
^Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money to Loan at lowest rates of internet.____  ,“ *,ft »tttr ...... tenu g gAYRa.

W. H. MOOBE,
UARR18TER, Solicitor in t__
AJ Court, etc. Offloe - Corner of George and 
Store** 8lreele'over McClelland’» Jeîp----ewellery

dU»wi6

«•MONEY TO LOAN. dllBwlg

bWXKWLS
Investment Company, Water ntreet, Petertoor- 
ou«“’____ ___________j____ d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
à>ARRISTkaiS, SOUCITOHM. NOTAMES. D dtc. Offloe Corner of George and Hunter 

TU LulNÜer T' D9lan 4 °°’* eUwe MONEY 
*. WOOD. B.A. e. W. HAT run

Accountant.
A. V. JL YOUNG, a A..

Member of the Institute of Chartered. Ac
countant» of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 
P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

C. E. amt Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS. 

UtjPEfllNTENDINU ENGINEER. TRENT».oatiqm worEr umSpoi1omS
Block Peterborough. wsd37

J B. BELCHER,
A BjUHlTBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, ^ Town and County Riwiiua, .___!aly Engin 

', George elBank of Commerce,

GEO- W. BteSAY.
Ctor

meroe. dMw

Medical.
I AR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARB 
M-J FROM ê to a/m., 12 m. to 2,X) p. m and 6A0 to 7A0. tfilwA

DE- HALLIDAY,
RESIDENCE Water BUwet 

412ÛWA
AKFICÏ AND B_________ __

opposite Court House Square.

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. EL.

MEMBER of the College of Physlcan* and 
Surgeons. of Ontario, Graduate of Queen’s uuiverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Born- 

ham s Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George street. AU calls night or day promptly attended to. dlUwlU-ly

FRED. H BRENNAN-, M. D-, C M.
L'ELLA) W OK TRINITY MEDICAL 9CHOOL 
r Member of ibeOoUeee of i’hyslclans and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Offloe on Hunter street opposite St. John’s Church. dl2Sw221>

Painting.

DOUSE PAINTER Lt House palntliw * 
oalclmining, etc.
graining and mi____ _
street, near Smith street

AND DBOQRATORnun, done In the lUMurln,

BuittrrS anir Contractor*
D. GAMBLE,

T3U1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR.
D given. All work done with degIn a completely satisfactory mant ___
denoe. Dunlin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. Box 881. lyW

H : a STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER letlmntee W given. Houses sad lots for sale on easy terme A large stock of bonders’ ■alertai» kept on hand. dffi-ly

■GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AH work done Hubetantlellv and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, tit-ter bo rougir A l*o * Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P.a BwTlIA

•—.-------------------—-—:_____ '_________

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR .-«i—
■D given tor ell nyleeol work. Finn, drawn If required. A number of hone., nod low **•
SÜ’d'îtKS! £2SEl.poe”w' "^'556

K RUTHERFORD,
P>U1LI>EB AND CONTRACTOR EeUmatee 
D furnished for all elasees of building. Large 
•lock of thoroughly seasoned materialsalways

SU
J. HARTLEY,

■DÜILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
J-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots lor sale. Materlris furnished. PO Bex 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmerstreets._____________________ lytf7«

JUST RECEIVED.

One Ton of Grapes
Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS’ Confectionery Stores.
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinerv Show Room, Now Open, Millinery and Mantles at Cost.
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RUSSELL-In Peterborough, on . Tuesday, j 
October 4th, 1H87. the wile pf Mu. Frkdrick ' 
RossKLL, of a eon. _____

MARRIED
WHITFIELD—COR—On the 7tb October, 

at the Charlotte Street Church Parsonage, 
by Rev. I. Tovell, John W. WnirriELD, to 
Lavinia a. Coe, daughter ;of2 John Coe. Esq , 
of Cavan Township, Durham County.

HRADEN-FAIRBAIRN -At the residence 
of the bride's lather, onjCict,5th, 1887 by the 
Rev. J. R. Oralgie. Mr. Andbsw Braden, Ver- 
tilam, to Ella, eldest daughter of Chas Fair- 
balm, Ewj., Reeve of Wrularn. -— —

Aodt antf y au n't
_ LOS]

On SaturdayTAN PUP.. „ 
lng suohlniaWflStion as ... 

‘NWffe suitably rewari .AND Jeweller.

ALL BLACK AND 
(turning Itorgiv- ’ ‘ to Its revov-

oHN Me-

TO LET.
Avery comfortable house situated

on Slmcoe street, between Downle and Reid 
street#. Possesion at onoe. Apply to JOHN -REGAN on the uremlsetr. 3d88

PBOBAB1L.IT1RM.

J Fresh went «nd north winds partly 
cloudy, odder weather, with light 
local showers.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

xfrx • ■: x ; xv.’.-a-w

WANTED,
IMMEDIATE! Y apprenti
ces for Dress and Mantle 

order department- Apply at 
once to MISS GILCHRIST in 
charge.

R. FAIR,
•ION OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PETEKBORO

far Jkalt or to $l*nt.

Special Notice
m

JO EVERY MEN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purctw-siiig your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful aesortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

' our goods.

Dr Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound -y

WANTED.
. DINING ROOM GIRL wanted at onee 
i the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

- WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at onee. Salary from start. I Unequalled advantages. BROWN Bhos 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. Omani

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. ApveMKS (GENEKAL) HAU LIA IN McDon

nell Street. ;M8ti

wanted:
AT Tun bull*» 8351 MANTLE MAKERS to In

spect quilted linings by the yard ready for 
nut? In Farmer Satin, also Satiné all colors.

d»>

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accdmoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr Boucher’#. MBS CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

NEW FALL DBS GOODS
-AT—

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass;! u quality and value anything hereto

fore shown by us.

Effects.

DWELLING WANTED.
Ct IMPORTABLE Medium Sized House, say 7 

toK rooms, within 10 minutes walk of Mar
ket Square. To be occupied about Noveml»er 

1st. bend address and particulars to Kkvibw 
Office. d>6

JBuditsl.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L d!8

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano andHarmony. 
RESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET

J. J. SHEEHY
ICTJRES

BILIOUSNESS,• SICK
Headache, KIDNEY 

. TROUBLES. RHEUMATISM SKIN DISEASES, and all
IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD FROM WHAT- EVER CAUSE AR

ISING.
Female weakness and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN- 
TRATEb, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE 

ASK IN)*
DR*HODDER’S COMPOUND

Take no other, hold everywhere. Price 75 ! 
cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 95 rente end 50e#nte ■ per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturer,., 
THB UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto, Can. |

Miss A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Music, Boston, le now prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms, 
Lynch's block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently in Peter boro’, so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need fear no 
nterruptlon. Im d77w89

JHanep.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond <k Walsh’s Drug Store

Brut iota.

Saurai.
Yvïi ‘1 flail iiyiXKl t<‘ regu- 
The w ga:.." ijf both einall

w It chocks Sick Headache,| and the woe 
f That sad Dyspeptics ever

Besides ’lis pleasant to the taste.So none need gulp It downla baste.

"VITAWTed—I. A DIE* for our Fa11| land▼ V Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work at their own homes $l to $3 per day can be quietly made. Work went by mall an 
distance. ■ Particulars fret No danvasstny Address at once. CRESCENT ART CO., 
Milk tit.. Boston. Mass. Box 617».

COUGHS, COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM

26c. 60e. and tl.ty) per bottle. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

AU Wool Plaida,
All Wool Stripes, _

----------- j---- r AU Wool Tweed
AU Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool O toman Corda

10 pieces *11 wool! Plaida one aud half 
yards wide, the Flnëlt Goods ever ebovhn 
In Canada.

30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths’to be 
sold at I8*c per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 12*c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Steeets.

Œbe 2>aU\> TReview.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 10. 1881.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. All branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of teeth. Offlce oyer China."Hall,- carnfcr of 
■George and Sftnooê 8<reele. Peterborough,

QEAI.BD TENDERS addressed to the under- 
Oslgned, and endor.ed •• Tender for Goderich Work*.” will be received at this offlce until 
Friduy the 14th day of October, for the con
struction of works at God rich, Ont., In accor
dance with a plan and specification to be seen 
at the Department of Public Words, Ottawa* 
and at the offlce of the Town Clerk, Goderich.Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the formsuppUed and signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to order 
of Minister of Public Works and et/val to fire 
per cent of amour t of te» der, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited If 
the party decline tlie contract or fall to com.
filete the work contracted for, and will be re
amed in case of non-aceeptanae of tender. The Department does not bind Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. COBELL.

Department ot Public Works, ) Secretary. 
Ottawa 14th September^!887. f 3d86

FOOT BALL.

Peterborough and Kingston City Clubs 
-Tbs Visitors Win.

A football thatch was played on the P. A. 
A.A. grounds on Saturday by teams repje- 
seutiug the Peterborough aud Kingston 
City clubs, ihere"was a fair attendance of 
spectators, iucluding a number of ladies. 
The teams were composed as follows

Pbtkbbobouoh — Back — Kirby; half- 
backs—-U. Smith, W. D. Parker; quarter
backs — Breuuau. Morris, (CapL.) JL, 
Kiucaid ; forwards—W. H. Stevens, A. St. A. 
Smith, Schofield. Forbes, Peplow, Strick- 
laud, Holliday, aud Scott '

Kingston Cmr-Back-J. Elliott; half
backs—A. U. Darrell, T. Patterson ; quarter
backs—A. Bureau, W. J. B. White (Uapt.,); 
forwards-W. Frallck, B. Dupuis, A (iUder 
sleeve, U F. Mitchell, h. B. Louoke, H. M. 
Mowatt, W. Skinner and H. Jack.

The match was played In two three- 
quarter hour gam ?s. From the first it was 
firmly contested, but the vibltors were the 
moet success!uL The ball was at times 
dangerously near the Kingston goal line, 
but the greater part of the struggle was at 
the opposite end of the field. When time 
was called at the first three-quarters the 
vltitors had a lead of 10 points to 0. In the 
second half the home team held the Lime
stone City boys better, though their lack of 
practice was apparent. Peterborough 
scored four In this ha f, principally through 
a brilliant piece of play by Brennan, who 
secured the ball well up field, ran down 
dodging opponents on the way and gave 
the ball a heavy toe lift. It was secured at 
the goal line and a touch down counted four 
for the home team. The tryinearly added a 
goal to the score for the Peterboroughs.but 
thé ball struck the side pole aud fell under 
the cross one. The visitors also made four, 
running their score up to 14. and at the 
finish they had won by tqn points—14vto 4. 
The game was played in a friendly spirit 
and was a keen test of strength and skill.

FBHBL0B FALLS.
Thi^Nxw KAOTOEiKs.-t-Toe large bailOjng 

being etaelndby Mr. Saodfvrd and Mr. Welsh 
ae a carriage factory and w«ilee mill is being 
run up: as fast ae poeeible, and the first story will 
be nearly or quite finished by the-end of this 
week. It f^ee the south-east, and le to be about 
120 feet Ion* end 24 feet high io front, with a 
tarred felt and gravel roof, eloping slightly 
towards the rear. The site i» a moet excellent 
on », as the building will be completely isolated, 
with th# river at one side and the canal at the 
other, both within a lew yards of it. The inten 
tion is to run the machinery by water p-.wer, If 
satisfactory arraugementscan be made the Smith 
estate; but steam will pr-.Kahty bj awl foi 
IWlllll/n ttw pFi.prTBISrs b havë eugines and 
b tilers that will be transferred from the old 
premises to tne new.—Ufuette.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

IHTKRXSTiaO ITEMS FROM CON. 
TEMPORARY COLUMNS.

A Hodget of News of the Midland Dis
trict Corel ally timbered ond tilven 
Io o Condensed. Form.

FIRE.

TREHT VALLEY CANAL.

The Proiulwed Commlulun Appointed— 
A Judge and Two Engineers.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Mail writing on Oct. 9th writes ae follows in 
reference to the Trent Valley Canal Com
mission : - • ' -

A commission has been appointed, con
sisting Uf Judge Clarke,. of Cobourg, Mr.

On Saturday avenirur tire waa discover. t r^nk„Turn1r’ °* Toronto, and Mr.ed in Mr JL* i Lohn *"n»edy. Secretary of the Montrent
Mlllbrook' It ôu^ffie much 1 tMnmilMtonere, to TepurT on the
.ra™™put out be,"re muoh Turlner prosecution ol the Trent Valleydamage was done.

A MEDICAL MISTAKE.
Mrs. D. Kelly, of Dunjmer, took some 

salt petre in mistake for epsom salts. 
Medical aid was promptly called In aud 
antidotes administered.

' ■’ THI&T BROKEN. ^r"
Richard Comrle, of Cobourg, on Saturday- 

fell down stairs and broke his thigh.
' OUT HER THROAT.

A child named Taylor, of Cobourg, fell 
down stairs on Monday with a pair of 
scissor» in her hand. The point of the 
scissors entered he neck, near the jugular 
vein, making,an ugly wound.

PLANING MILL BURNED.
A planing mill in Cobourg, belonging to 

Messrs. Spence * Kuhlman, was consumed 
on Sunday with all its contents and several 
piles of lumber. Lose, $3,000; Insurance, 
$1,000. The fire Is believed to have been of 
Incendiary origin.

A CENTENARIAN.
.Mrs. Bell, of Marmora, mother of Mr. T. 

M. Bell, died on Wednesday in her lOlstYear.
FATAL ACCIDENT.

While Mr. Henry Webb, of ltawdou, was 
driving into Stirling, one of the traces be
came unhitched ana the horses ran away. 
Mr. Webb was thrown out on his head and 
received Injuries from which he died on 
Sunday.

THE FOREST FIRES.
The recent rains have had a good effect In 

checking the forest fives that have done so 
much damage in the north.

LUMBERING.
Messrs. M. Boyd A Co. are sending in a 

large number of men to Hallburtou county 
and will do a big winter’s work. Several 
dams aie being built to make sure of get
ting the stuff out.

WANT MORE CARS.
Klnmount is asking for better railway 

Accommodation. It to said that one mill 
has closed down because cars cannot be 
procured for shipping.

MACHINERY WORKS.
It to understood that Mr. P. P. Cope, of 

Norwood, to about selling his foundry to a 
loronto firm. If the transfer takes place 
th^ new firm will manufacture threshing 
machines, reapers, mowers, etc.

A CHURCH DEDICATED.
The Baptist Church in Norwood wan dedi

cated on Sunday. On the following evening 
a tea was served In the drill shed.

CUT HIS HEAD.
A man in Dummer out the back part of 

his head with an axe while fighting hush 
fires. He became weak from loss or t>lood, 
but was found by a neighbor and taken 
home. Flour was used to stop the bleeding, 
and then Hour and melted beeswax. The 
head became inflamed and a physician was 
summoned. He is now oat of danger.

NARROW ESCAPE.
Mr. R. Edgar, foreman, and- his men 

started from Norwood in the morning on a 
hand car. The smoke was very dense, and 
when they were near Havelock an express 
train was almost upon them before they 
saw it. Mr. Edgar acted with admirable 
coolness, and the men all escaped, but the 
hand car was smashed to atoms.

FOOTBALL.
The Norwood High School team defeated 

the Campbellford team on Thursday by 
three goals to none.

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
The work on the Campbellford High 

School building is completed and It will 
soon be opened. It lea handsome structure.

STEAM ELEVATOR.'
Mr. Fowlds has put a steam engine into 

his elevator at Campbellford, aud the build
ing has been enlarged. * — v 

A NEW ROUTE.
The steamer Southern Belle has been pur

chased by Mr. J D. Sileox, of Brighton, and 
«111 ply between^Belleville and Koch, 
through the Murray canal.

er prosecution of the Trent Valley 
Canal system. The scheme of utilizing the 
seri s of water stretches to which the term 
Trent River navigation is applied, for the 
purpose of through water communication 
between" Lakes Huron and Ontario was 
projected many years ago. The series refer
red to^as many people .doubtless are aware, 
to composed of a chain of lakes and rivers 
extending from Trenton, at the mouth of 
the Trent, on the Bay of Quinte, to the 
Georgian Bay. The course in contempla
tion was as follows;—Through the River 
Trent, Rice Lake, River Otonabee, and 
Lakes Clear, Buck horn, Chemong, pigeon, 
sturgeon -,epd Cameron to Lake Balsam, 
the summit watqr. about 186 miles from 
Trenton. From Lake Balsam by a canal 
and the River Talbot to Lake Slmcoe, and 
thence by the Severn River to the Georgian 
Bay, the total distance being about 235 
miles. The execution of this scheme, 
originally commenced in 1837, was subse
quently deferred. By certain works, how
ever, sections of these waters were made 
practicable for navigation and for 
the passage of timber. A branch of 
the main course, extending from Sturgeon 
Lake south, Affords communication with 
the town of Lindsay and through Lake 
Seugog to Port Perry, a distance of 190 
miles from Trenton. Of this distance 155 
miles are navigable foi vessels o! light 
draught. Up to the end of the fiscal year, 
June 30th, 1886 $358,000 had been expended 
on the Trent canal, and last year’s expendi
ture brings the total up to more than half a 
million. The local works already completed 
have proved of vast benefit to the com
munities directly affected, and two years 
ago a big delegation, numbering two or 
three hundred persons, came to 
Ottawa to urge the extension of the works. 
As, however, the carrying out of the 
complete system will entail an expendi
ture of a million or two the Gov
ernment to exercising a wise discretion 
in appointing commissioners to make an 
unbiased and unprejudiced report in regard 
to it. The commissioners will have to 
travel over the proposed route, ascertain 
the nature of the work which would have to 
be done, prepare estimates of the cost and- 
generally obtain all possible Information to 
aid the Government In arriving àt a final 
decision In regard to prosecuting the 
scheme. .

LONDON'S UNEMPLOYED,
Procession of the Homeless Po«ir—They 

Demand Work or Bread.
London, Oct 8.—Two hundred of the 

poor homel.)88 unemployed persons who 
sleep at night In Trafalgar square paraded 
yesterday In a body through the principal 
streets in the West end. They carried a 
black banner bearing in white letters the 
inscription, “We a ill have work oi bread.” 
A large force of police mounted and on t«jot 
accompanied the procession, which even
tually returned to Trafalgar square, and 
with followers attracted held a meeiiug. 
The orators described the hardships of 
those whose only resting place in London 

night Is in a public square, and declared 
that the only, means they had of drawing 
the attention of the public to their condi
tion was .by such demonstrations as they 
had just made. The meeting adopted a 
resolution to reassemble in the same place 
to-morrow, and to continue to parade dally 
until relief is affoided.

Lent nod loan*.
On the third day of the exhibition last 

week, Mr. T. Hooper lost a pocket book con
taining $22. On Saturday Mr. Dodds, of 
South Monaghan, found the purse in a 
stall and handed It over to Mr. W. Collins, 
superintendent of the grounds, *ho gave 
It to I ta owner. Mr. Hooper found fais 
money all there.

Tfce Hôpital 4 hnrrh.
The R-v. P. Clifton Parker, of the town of 

Simcoe, Out, has received and accepted a 
'onanimms call from the congrégation of the 
Peterborough Baptist Church to the pastorate 
of that Church. The new pastor will enter up
on hi# duties next month and will occupy the 
pulpit ou the first Sunday in Novi

Otonabee Lodgnfl^lS, I. O. O. F., will 
Jiold Importée meetJ^^hto evening at 
7.30. EveryWnnber shouhrlhnkfi a special 
effort tohrt>resent. ip#

THe One.
The Lindsay Gun Club ia expected here 

ti morrow to have a shooting match with the 
marksmen of the Peterborough dub.

Trade with A a»* rail*.
The Peterborough Lock Manufacturing 

Company has received the following letter 
from Sydney. New South Wales:—
“ The Peterborough Lock Mnfg. (Jo.;

” Peterborough, Canada :
" Gents,—Will you be good enough to 

quote us your bottom prices for mineral 
rim knob lock furniture, similar to Russell 
A Erwin Mnfg. Co., of New Britain, Coon., 
No. «Or-ta mineral color, also wnttwwhfr 
black? We are probably the largest buyers 
of that furniture In the world, as should 
probably order 1,000 sets lot a sample. If 
your prices are right.

“ Yours faithfully.
“ George Frederick Vaughan, 

“ Sydney, N.S.W.’r
The^ock Company are In communication 

with the Canadian Pacific as to freight 
rates over their lines from Peterborough to 
Sydney, and are confident ot securing the 
order, which may be the forerunner of & 
large trade with our brothers at the 
antipodes,

A New Wjinkle In Forming
'Mr. Geo. McWilliams, of Peterborough, 

has received a letter from bis brother, Mr. 
Thoe. E. McWilliams, of Moose Jaw, N. W T. 
He reports the crops In that vicinity to be 
food this season. Mr. T. E. McWilliams 
also says that be cut this harvest five loads 
of oats—206 bushels—the seed of which was 
sown in 1886.. The season was so dry last 
year that they did not grow, and tbii year 
they grew aud were harvested.

Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer s Hair Vigor 
has proven that It Is the best, clvansiug agent 
•for the -hair—that it prevents dandruff and 
stimulates the hair to renewed growth.

♦ , g

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

WAR ON KING JOHN.
Kom^ Oct. 8.—1’rcp.r.tion» (or the Afriow 

expedition are actively progressing. Lient# 
Sdvoiioux, who was once a prisoner in Rasalon- 
U’e camp, will join the staff of the expedition. 
Ki»»g Humbert wUl review the troop# about the 
beginning of November.

BAKU OIL WELLS.
. 0oVt-The uetmUac Herb* ontol 4lw w«tt« n tUV.i i. Mriowly inumUting the 

town. It U imiKwdbl. to .tore the otL 
A-FALSE STATEMENT.

r> *LA*S!- P°S8, —The «Ltement tbit lb. Grand 
Dnk. Nicholra hid declared that nnder certain 
clrconutance. ho end . number ol other RuMisne 
woulJ join the French army i. faîne, and prob- 
•biy .row from the following incident : While 
going to Dunkirk in a French .hip, the captain 
"*»<wl touted the Grand Duke m ".

0,,,cer °» French ee.men .re proud.’.
A pwaenger cried "Vl«. Ls Horae." and the 
Grand Duke .imply replied. •• Vie. L. France.

CHINESE MUTINEERS.
London, Ojt a.-An emeui, h« occurred 

Î?u?g Ltfac Chine*1 eoldier. .rationed in 
Dubtaecbem. on the Rue» Chinera frontier, 
several officers were murdered. A quantity of 
ammunition aod a earn of money belonging to 
the Government were seized by the mutineers. The Commande,-m Cnlef of the UoSpe^rm 
panio stricken and fled. ^

KILLED BY WOLVES.
London, Oct. II-Twelve praeante who left 

Pdeeti. b5 mile, north weet of Bocharct. to de
stroy the wolve. which infort the district were 
overpowered by the berate and raven of them 
were devoured. The remaining five eacaped 
badly mabgle 1.

STILL ALIVE.
Loxiÿi, Oet il.-Tb. Sultan ol Morocco I. 

not dead, not withstanding that a despatch from 
Tangier reported his death and the ac esaion of 
hn son to the throne. A despatch received from 
Tangier says it is officially anoomoed that the 
Sultan i# not only alive, but that‘bis condition 
te better than it naa been for eome days.

ARREST OF SPIES.
Paris, Oct. 9.—In consequence of tbe arrest

of many foreigners suspected of being epfee. tbe 
f ronce Govern ment have inatrncted tbe depart
ment official# to exercise great caution in apply
ing the e-pionage law and not to make arrests 
except upon serious evidence.

A Strange Lake In Austria.
At Ztrknltz in the Austrian Alps, there to 

au Intermittent lake that to in a basin 
which at one season of the year is filled 
with water,at another to dried up and cult!: 
va ted by the farmers of the neighborhood. 
The imperial forester, Wm Putick, has just 
examined the construction of that basin and 
found in tone part of it, an Immense cave 
called Karlovca, which, when the surface 
of the. water in the basin has reached a 
certain height, begins sucking up the water 
until the basin is empty. This cave leads 
to a long series of underground tokos all 
«•injected with one another by a continuous 
eurrent Putick navigated the first five of 
them. Large fields of sand gravel 
accumulate aud alternately stop the cur
rent or are carried off by it. The roof of 
the eaves in places comes down very low, 
almost touching the water, and In such 
cases the moving gravel-beds frequently 
close the passage and cause the waters to 
rise In the higher cave. Putick, with three 
companions, was In one of the lakee when 
the entrance wasAuddenly closed by a mass 
of rubbish, tumbling down from the' roof. 

-»oc more than eight boars they worked ne 
hard as they could until they succeeded th 
opening a passage by the side of the main 
entrance, which was happily still found 
dry, and they were enabled to reach the 
surface unharmed. But their boat and 
tools were left behind and will be recovered 

after "again after the wat«*r shall have subsided.
--------♦—----— ■—

The Alnakn Selsnre. \
Han Francisco, Ooti 8.—The case of the 

Sierra, one of the schooners seized in 
Alaska last year and owned in this city, 
comes up for trial In the Admiralty Court 
In Boston next mouth. This is the cade 
which all the a wnwe of sealing vessels have 
combined to make a test. The moet eminent 
legal counsel has been engaged and the 
whoje subject of the .exclusion from Alaska 
waters has been considered apd the rights 
of sealers defined 1’he easels regarded as 
a mist important one,

Kmlmrfo on Initie Removed.
HINOTON, Oct. 8.-An lttvestlgi 

made at the Instance of the department of 
state shows that no infectious disease ex
ists among animals in Nova tiootta. The 
treasury department has therefore revoked 

Instructions of the 10th. prohibiting the
lllhi, Ilf UDim.ia n hi J... -- ' . I .

MILITARY ROUTE.
London, Oct. The Saturday Rtviac rav. ra f«r ra th. crri.ee of nreiu i. oiDcrrnod tie 

MvMtage. Ilf th. Cenraiiu route u. beyond 
qawtiun. Bel ,ra i n* th. mrtl. now going 
tn rough the.Sutra will b. tr Meier-el to Cnnsd. 
wbioh i. • gain frum n nntlonrt uuiut of new' 
The willt.rv advantage, of p.raeraiug . q”„h 
ov. rland route to the Erat wholly within the 
h min re are even ra<>jto obvious.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY. 
^Bkrlis, Oct. 9.—Tbe eooial war agaimt Get 

m ins resident in Ruesia still ontinae#. An 
edict has been issued in St. Pe’ersburg ordering 
the instant application of the prohibition of the 
use of the German language In school#, univer
sities and leading gymnasia,

SUMMONS DISMISSED.
Dublin, Oct. 9.—The summons obtained 

by the Rev. P. D. o’Reagan, Dean of tbe 
OntboUo Church at Mitchells town, against 
Cnpt Plunkett for trespass for entering the 
Dean s grounds and dispersimr a crowd 
»Woh had assembled there on the ocoaslon 
of the trial of William O’Brien, has been 
dismissed by the magistrate on the ground of Irregularity. ‘

THE NATIONAL PRESS.
Dublin, Out. 8—Lord Mayor Sullivan in 

his paper, continuée to publish reports of 
the prooeedlugs of the suppressed branches 
of the League. The .Yotiun mentions as an 
Indication of the support upon which It can 
count In defence of the liberty of the prreT 
that several IciluenUsl English and Scoti'b 
newspaper proprietors have offered the use 
of their premlsee, machinery and staffs If
D0bluTtirnment oloe” the offloe In

THE REASON WHY.
Beblin, Oct. A—The Voeswc*. zrer™,, says: l’ire Crar refrained front meeting 

Emperor William at Stettin because he saw 
documents which showed that Germany’s 
KusslsreKer<**11* Mulgsrla was inimical to

A BIGOT’S FEAR.
Pama Oet. 8.-The Sircle says:-Oenetal 

Caffurel was in constant communication 
with,» Protestant nobleman, and It ls fear
ed that many war office secrets were sold to Germany.

A SULTAN’S PERIL.
.TaNoreBS. Oct 8—The attempt to poison 
the late Sultan was the result ol a harem 
intrigue. Some time ago poia >n was dis
covered In some fowl prepared for the 
Sultan and after that he ate nothing unless 
the servant partook ot It diet

A ROYAL GIFT.
..London, OcLA-The Queen has presented 
modal'111' AII)IIJIt-»lrttb--*- dlamoud jubilee

offers o^ help.
Dublin, Got. » -The Nation mentions, as 

an Indication of the support upon which it 
can count in defence of the liberty of tbe 
prise, that several Influential English and 
Sooteb newspaper proprietors have offered 

1 premises, machinery and 
staffs if the Government cloeee the .Volion office In Dublin.

A LEAGUE MEETING.
Dublin, Oct. 9.-A League meeting was 

bold at Longford to day. During the pro
ceedings the platform oollapeed and a Gov
ernment reporter was Injured. Mr. T. M. 
Healy, M. P., chaffed the reporter On his 
Uret trial of a plank bed. Continuing Mr 
Healy said that there would soonbe no 
landlords loft In Ireland. Hu would deal 
with tbe landlords In securing their rights 

he would in driving rats from a hay
stack. The landlords were more bothered 
by the plan of campaign than they were by

Washington, Oet. 8,-Ao investigation to’bu'ihcm^'fb'idr re^kelT H?‘hol£d
that the mortgagee of Lord Oranard would 
not leave him a brass farthing to blocs 
himself with. The Irish w«e strong 
enough to subdue the paltry Loyalist crew!

ftalswres or Bcwllwg khraran.
Ban Franuzboo, Oct. 9—The revenue cut

ter Richard Rush arrived to-day from the 
Artie sea. Bbe reports that during the sea
son she had seized twelve sealing schooners 
with a total of nearly 7.500 ekfna TheBue- 
siac authorities have seized three sealers 
““•he Wberian Coast, one American, one 
British and the third nationality Unknown.

i|»’ _
landing uf animals 
country. aud hides from that

The Annexait.»» Movement. .
Winniprg, Out. 9 -Thera was a big oele* 

bratlou at Pembina over the completion of 
th<‘ Dulutb and Manitoba road to the bound
ary. lh-* liut* is 2t)l miles In length from 
$ ’ iHMiudarv to Its juuetlon with the 
Northern Pacific road.

ALEXANDER is selling about $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiing from the business
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TÜE BUOAR TRADE.
JR* the help of Ihft ^namlwi i.f rAna.iltan 
industries, the agreement to sell sug|r at 
a fair proilt b&a been broken up. The dis
honest minority of the trade has abtàlhed 
a victory over the honest majority. The 
bad old practice is to be revived of retailing 
sugar at a less price than Its cost wholesale 
and making up the loss by.some fraudulent 
device or reckless trading at the risk of 
the wholesale firms. That an agreement 
binding even those not Inclined to do so to 
sell at a fair profit should have terminated 
is a matter, for regret not for triumph. 
That it was not the case of a ring to extort 
undue profits is plain from the two facts 
that the profit was barely remunerative and 
that sugar Is far cheaper than It was unde r 

v the oid^dutles. The animus of the journals 
' that have been pretending to oppose a ring 

Is shown by tfle fact that they are clamour
ing to the consumers to u$e nothing but 
Scotch imported sugar. In their strange 

^antipathy to Canadian industries and Ca
nadian workingmen they are endeavouring 
to reduce the sugar refining trade in the 
Dominion to the same state of distress 
in Great Britain. There many who had 
embarked their capital In the refining 
business are ruined, and the operatives are 
loudly appealing to the Government, apd 
the public on the grouud that they have to 
work for starvation wages, or too often to 
lose their employment through the unfair 
competition of sugar bonused by the 
nations of the European continent. They 
are therefore loudly calling for protection 
at the time when the opponents of Canadian 
industries are urging the distruction of the 
Canadian refineries also.

MR. MERCIER’8 AGITATION.
In reply to an invitation trom Mr. Mer

cier to attend the inter-provincial con
ference Sir John Macdonald has replied 
that It appeared to the Dominion Govern
ment that It would answer no good purpose 
to send representatives to ibis conference, 
gome of Mr. Mereler’s political friends are 
describing this reply as '* churlish," It is 
polite in its form, and as to the fact, no 
reasonable man would expechthe Dominion 
Government to attend a conference, the 
avowed object of which is to agitate for 
change in the constitution of our country, 
so as to reduce the central power of the 
Dominion to a shadow and promote sec
tional action in its several constituent 
parts. It Is not for the Government of a 
country, sworn to observe its constitution, 
to plot against that constitution. The 
Washington authorities (then rejected by 
the people) certainly did thus conspire with 
the disloyal State authorities, while plot
ting to carry State rights to an unconstitu
tional extremity. But we doubt If such an 
invitation trom the disloyal State authori
ties to Lincoln when he was elected Preei 
den’ would have received so polite an 
answer as Sir John has sent to the Canadian 
.advocates of disintegration.

M U R DE R W ILL OUT
So will the Truth, and the Truth is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
Can sell Clothing Cheaper than the Immaglnary Clot hi ere can hag them otherwise, his $1,000 challenge would be accepted 
It is an old game for a competitor who cannot compete to cry shodelg, jmor fellows, they must get Up some excuse, but Oough 
has lots of confidence in the public's judgment, therefore I say to intending buyers, look them-all through and then come to 
Gough and If you are not convinced 'that he has ten times more goods, HO iter cent, better goods anti at. prices at least HH per 
cent, lower than the cheapest of them, he will give you a suit or an overcoat for nothing.

I can give you an Overcoat to fit any sized man from - - ~- 
I can give you a man’s Suit from - - - -
I can give you a good heavy Guernsey Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you a splendid all-wool Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you five pairs of Men’s all-wool home-made Socks for

$3.00 up to $18.00. 
$2,75 tip to $18.00. 

25 cents. 
45 cents.

- - - $1.00.

I haveIn a word I can give you anything in Gentlemen’s wear at less in many instances than first cost of‘manufacture.
just received another bankrupt stock amounting to

$10,000, bought at 61£ Cents' on the Dollar.
If a merchant bugs a bankrupt stock of gold watches at HOc. on the dollar It don’t make the watches brass, and when 

Gough buys a bankrupt stock at ttl±c. on the dollar, it don’t make his goods shoddy. Therefore use your own senses, take no 
man's word and when you want a good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, dont buy until you at least see the magnificent

stock kept by . - .

I THE WONDERFUL GHEIP MAW AND WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY.
tygt^J fi -GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. »ND QUEEN STREET. TORONTD.

Bomb of our contemporaries are advo
cating a discontinuance of the practice of 
the Canadian Parliament of sitting late 
at night or sometimes till morning hours. 
Considered by itself there is much to be 
said in favour of the change. But if 
It proposed to ’fix an hour for adjourning, 
it would be neoe&ar? to put some restric
tion upon talking against time to reach 
the fixed hour. Otherwise there would be 
a constant inducement for anyone oppos
ed to the measure under consideration 
so to impede it, and thus organized 
obstruction would be facilitated. This 
would not be satisfactory to the people, 
and on the other hand any curtailment of 
freedom" of speech is objectionable unless 
inevitable.

Nil«4» lu lbe HounUUuw.
There Is nothing peculiar In the construc

tion of these sheds, which have to support 
only the burden of snow. But on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific road, where the road 
crosses the Rocky Mountains, sheds of dif
ferent construction are needed. Before the 
road was completed observations in the 
mountains showed that avalanches must be 
provided against. A single avalanche 
covered the track for a distance of 1,300 
feet and to the*depth of fifty feet. The re
sult of these observations was that the 
company constructed four and a half miles

The sheds fire constructed as follows: 
On the high side of the mountain" slope 
timber crib, tilled with stone, Is construct
ed. Along the entire length of the sheds, 
and on the opposite side of the track, a 
timber trestle Is erected; strong Umber 
beams are laid from the top of the crib work 
to the top of the trestle, four feet apart and 
at-an angle representing the slope of the 
mountain. ..... , . , ,These are covered with four-inch plank
ing, and the beams are braced on either 
siae .from the trestle and from the. crib. 
The covering is placed at such a height as 
to give twenty one feet headway from the 
under side of the beam to the Centre of the 
track. The longest of these sheds Is 8,700 
feet. ______ #______

• • For years t *uffbrid from loss of appetite 
ar.d indigestion, but failed to find relief until I 
b, Kun taking Ayer*» Sarsaparilla. This mvdl- 
nuv entirely cured me. My appetite and di
gestion are now perfect,*—Fred. G. Bower, 41'» 
Seventh Rt., South Boston, Mass.

t'hrobte Coughs »»«* Cold».
Audlall Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 

h«eïired bv the use o1 Scott’s Émulsion, as It virtue, of Cod Liver OH 
and Hypophosphites In their fullest form, 

whatw. a Muer, M. n, L. R C. P etc , — - ------ ** After three .wars’

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new. 
La Wht *

Peterborough Market*
WHEAT.

e 78 VO 0 80 
.... 0 78 to 0 80

Arnecta Wheat.. ........ 010 to 086
FLOUR AND MEAL. ,Flour. Patent Procease, per cwt. $2 UU to $2 fin

Flour, bakers per cwt.......  2 * to 2 60
OOAESE BRAIN.

Barley, per bnshel...................  OK to 0 toPeas new........................... .... » to U o«nS? ................. “5“
Rye........................v 0 46 *° ••
0.1 chop, per ewl,,LL • ■ } * “ { *

iS£j$

V BU ETABLE».
Potatoes, new. per bag............ • •£ £ 1 ®
Cabbage, per head.............. A
Beets, per bag...................
Onions, per bag.........Carrots, small red. per bag 
Carrots, Held, per bag............... » !» 10 9

0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to C « 
I 25 to 1 4U
0 86 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 2D

Torn I oh .... 0 80 to 0 40

«» « «s
Southdown wool...................... • S tS 6 UQ
Hides, trimmed, per cwt........... •£ £ ®
Sheep Pelts, each ................... * "i 2Sheep skies............................. 1 00 «° 1

MEAT. POULTBT AND D AI ET PRODUCE.
gw. ..th* ^,,r v* cr J S £ ? &
Pork,Mutton, per »

if
DreeeedHogs........... ,.f....... • 60

pea Hobs, live weight... t  ....... t£obs. 11 _Tallow, per * ^
Chickens, per pair . ................. J £
Ducks, per pair...,..................
Geese, each ................

::Butter, by. the tub, per lb:.Cheese, private sale per ».

0 06 to 006 
0 06 to 0 07vt to tr 8 

to 660 to t 50 
0 04 to 004 
0 10 to 0 11

- 0A>
I-

Ô 60 to 0 00 
0 76 to 1 36 0 20 to 0 22 
0 15 to 0 17
1)11 to U 12 0 18 to 0 Itdn» ........  n is to U 11etS-.r.:-”::::::::: us susy.ger 1

aw, »ei 
khI, ha____ „_jr loal........Wood, hard,- per load . 

Wood, soft, per load ..
206 to 100 
8 60 to t 00 
1 60 to I

White Fish, per pound ....... V £ 82
ÎS S U

Bass, per pound ........................ ® '* £ „ mrinnin npr lb....... ........... .0 10 to 0 10o » to o au 
o to to o to

Finnic Haddle, per lb 
81 mooe Herring, per do 
Salt Mackrel.per dot.,

Peterborough Prnlt Marked
DOMEETIO FRUIT.

D‘w: :: ïS £ !$
roBiiee r.urr.

MHWln» Lemon., per dosen .... I* to 0 40Orange», per down ............... 0 60 to 0 «0
tw»n». P«r do, ................ * * *"Peer,, per dom ..............Watermelons, each.............

| Musk melons “ .......Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket 
! Peaches, " “

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should a 
ways be use«l when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer at once: It produces natural, quiet slee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
a* bright as a button »’ It Is very pleasant to taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gum", 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teetn.ng or other causes. 2S cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask tor "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Nyrep,"aml 
take no other kind. ^_____

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots In Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt. . ^_

Single Breech Loading Shot Gun for Sin no, 
the quickest and best shooting gun made. 
Preferred by many to double barrelled 
breechloaders. Geouub Stethbm. dSOwtfl

LU

consider Scott’s Emulsion one of the Grapes. Champion, per lb.......
Very best In the market. Very excellent In i D»laware Grapes, per lb ..........
Throat am-etlons.'’ Pu« up toiSk and $1 size. ; Concord Grapes, per lb

to 0
0 20 to 0 80 
0 -U to 0 26 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 76 to 0 76 1 IH to 1 50 
0 04 to 0 10 
0 12 to 0 25

■ _________ ___, ..............  0 13$ lO 0 06
! eelee Island Grapes, per lb.. .. 0 (Hi to 0 ()3i

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. special v»iu« in school boot» iudd-h.

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual .remedies, while they may 
"Rive temporary relieLmre likely to do 
more harm than gbod. What Is needed . 
fir an AitsrAHyft ’ Ana"" "Bîdod-puHflêr. 4" 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 

-xn-thecirculation which cause sleepless- 
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.’ 9 ■

Rev'. T. O- A. Coté, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blootkmanifest ; but that 
a .perfect cure was obtained by the usa 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. 134 Washington
«treet. Boston, wMtea: “ My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health,.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Ba., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
Xiy taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during- which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by all I>ruggtste. Price $1 ; »l* bottle», $6.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director.

MAN be found Day or Night al hi* I 
_ u Warercoms, Hnnter Street or at 
■ bis Residence adjo « Ing his Warerooms- 
10FTniphone Communtoation

KTBW CURED

iHAMSÜ
12^ Cents per pound.

Gi-ICO. MATTHEWS
TKLEPHÔMR. OEOROB 8TBBBT.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with.thé Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,l 
the undérelgned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at glX *■« CENT, ôh terme 
more favourable than Any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
LARD !

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TZRyJLZDE SUPPLIED

TKLEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

81MCOE BTHSU T

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and haslimarked all Kis goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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AIL THE WORLD AT 1AR.
By WALTER BEBANT.

J|I am the mayor -
“Good I The letter must simply give 

the date of our capture, and state that the 
document is signed by a man well known 
In Lyme, perfectly trustworthy, although 
now in jail on a charge of smuggling.”

Mr. Copes hastened away with the 
papers

“They ought to let us go at once, with
out a triftl;’vsaid Will, the sanguine. 
“Sit down and look cheerful, Pleasance 
dear. Why, we can make love as well in 
a prison ward as under Pinhay cliff. Let 
me kiss the tears from your pretty eyes,

- my peerless woodland nymph!” ...
We had a fortnight to wait for the as

sizes. No answer came from the admi
ralty; nor any sign that we were all to be 
acquitted without a trial. Meantime, 
Mr. Copas engaged the best counsel on 
the circuit—no less a man than the créât 
Sergt. Jamhlin, king's counsel—fur -yir 
defense. As for Joshua Meech, he did
not once come to see us—an act of pru
dence which, while Dan commended it, 
wâ» surprising ImMKpi. To lie sure, as 
Dan said, it was ouly by chance that hei 
wasn't canght with the rest Anil when 
I told him of the. single siep-I ha<ï heard 
before the revenue men came down the 
hill, he surmised that it was Joshua, and 
divined the secret of the -empty hold. 
Who but Joshua could have cleared out 
the cargo in so expeditious and crafty a 
manner: Who but Joshua knew the
caches in the cliff? Who but Joshua 
would have been so thoughtful of the in
terests of the firm?

The conrt on the day of the trial was 
crowded with spectators, principally 
people from Lyme and Bridi>ort who 
knew Dan Gulliver. I listened with dis
may to their talk, for it wits nothing but 
speculation as to what the punishment 
would be.

I came with Mr. Copas, who provided 
me with a seat below the dock, so that I 
could shake hands with the prisoners.

Presently our man, our advocate, the 
great Sergt: Jamblin, K. C., afterward 
Sir Peter Jamblih, one of his majesty’s 
judges, came into court He was fol
lowed by a clerk bearing a blue bag full 
of papers. I noticed that he nodded but 
did not shake hands with Mr. Copas. Yet 
he shook hands with every member of the 
bar in the court. I believe that in tlmse 
days U was not considered right for a bar
rister to shake hands with an attorney.

Presently hgAleft the table and camç 
to me.

“I have heard of yon, Miss Noel,” he 
said. “Pmy let me shake hands with 
you. ' Mr. Copas has told me the whole 
history. I am only sorry that your gal
lant attempt to warn Dan Gulliver did 
not succeed. 1 am not sure, but I am in 
great hopes that we shall get them off al
together—one and all, you know; they 
were in the same boat. But if we cannot 
then I may tell yon that a little bird has 
whispered good news in my ear. A lord, 
high placed, has interested himself in the 
case Courage, my dear young lady.”

This was very kind of the sergeant. He 
was not, to look at, a man from whom 
such things were to be expected; for he 
had a harsh and strident voice, full project
ing lips and staring eyes. Also, he had 
very red cheeks, and ' a way of pushing 
back his wig wliich showed that he was 
already quite bald. But wheu years after
ward 1 heard people talk of the harsh and 
overbearing way of- Judge Jamblin, I re
membered that he bad once taken pity on 
a poor girl in grevious trouble, and said 
words of comfort to her.

Then there was a blare of trumpets, 
and presently the whole court rose to 
greet the judge.

Now I firmly believe that if we had had 
any other judge in all England to try the 
case, or if this particular, judge had not 
been attacked the day before with gout in 
his great Ape, so signal was the service 
rendered by Dan to the government that 
we should have all got off with a free par
don. But" the dày was unlucky. Our 
judge, never ttyft most kindly of men, was 
In a bad temper that morning. His face 
was pale, austere and gloomy. His eyes 
had a fishy stare in them, which was due 
to hte thinking more of his great toe than 
of the arguments going on before him. 
He was very old; he had been a judge 
many years; he had sentenced so many 
people to death, to transportation, to Im
prisonment that he had got to regard 
crime as a sort of disease, and himself as 
a doctor who administered a remedy or 
declared the case hopeless:

He seated himself, and the preliminaries

“Where did you get your mrormanon, 
Lieut. Pollard?’’

“That, with his lordship’s permission, I 
decline to state.”

The court ruled that the question need 
nbtbeaskeiL :----~—

“I was only anxious, my lord,” said the 
sergeant smiling sweetly, “for the witness' 
own sake to prove that a British, officer is 

Haeapableof employing any of those des*
picabïe persons who live by betraying the 
sins or follies of their fellow men. ”

Here the gallant officer reddened and 
looked uncomfortable.

“We will go on,” said the sergeant 
“What did this villainous Informer tell 
yon?”

“That tke notorious smuggler, Dan Gul
liver, would attempt a run over from the 
French coast on that particular night, 
laden with brandy.”

“Ah! Remember, Meut. Pollard, you 
are on oath. Every word that you say is 
on oath. Pray, why 'notorious smug
gler?’ ’*

The witness laughed.
“Everybody knows that he is a notori

ous smuggler.”
“I care nothing about everyoody know

ing; do you know?”
“Of course I know.” -,
“How do you know?” *”
“By general report”
“So, if general report proclaimed you a 

murderer, a thief, or anything else, you 
ngist of necessity be that kind of crimi
nal?”

The witness was silent Of course he 
could not be expected to state that he had 
often partaken of the Gulliver brandy, 
And had, indeed, purchased it

“Has the elder prisoner, or any of the 
prisoners, indeed, ever been convicted of 
smuggling?”

“No.”
“Have yon ever seen them smuggling?”
“Never before.”
“Do you, then, still persist dn that ex

pression, ‘notorious smuggler?’”
The witness hesitated.
“I suppose 1 must withdraw, it,” he 

said. -—
“He withdraws it gentlemen of the 

jury. Remark, if you please, that the 
witness has never, he says, known of any 
smnggling on the part of the prisoners. 
Let the injurious presumption raised in 
your minds by my learned brother's open
ing speech, and perhaps confirmee! by the 
careless, luseless expressions of a preju
diced wit ucss. be immediately dismissed. 
We have to dc with oue charge, and one 
alone. .Now, sir. your best attention, if 
you please. You say you caught this man 
smuggling, do you?”

“I do.”
“What was he smuggling?”
“Brandy.”
“How do you know?”
"One nf ntv men «ironed a ketr”

Tb be continued.

REMOVAL!
SUMMER

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow,. Edin-
\ ----------------------------- burgh, Belfast, Londonderry

. . .... , .... and QueenstownOwing to Increased business we have decided to remove to the vt. «be *>10.10. nr.v,i_ m».:-rrom• " Montreal, Beaver Unegrom Quebec,Dominion
premises formerly occupied by the late W. Fair weather A Co. corner 
of Gw rye and Simcoe streets. There we will aire our unHlririoU #l" Llues' T''k’'tL!ZrJ:be

attention to the
give our undivided 

manufacture of
above lines tor

Ladies' and Gents' Fine Fnr Garments
every description. IVe ivill open on or about the l$th. inst.

Furs of etrery description remoddled and repaired.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
HATTERS. AND FURRIERS.

Young man ! Remember you can ^et a line 
Seotch Tweed Suit made to order for £lt*, at 
Ti en bull's.

8oott Acts, Browns Act Joneè and 
Smiths Act- wisely by going to Kidd's for 
boots—they are the best.

Palace Grocery.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO.

Wlul Jay fiaultf aad Dr. Xorvle Green 
any Regarding It» Pare base.

Nnv York, Oct. 7.—Jay GoeU left hi» nfhee 
in the Western Union huildinit a* 4 o’clock yes
terday after r.oon after a brief conference. When 
questioned ah ut the Baltimore and O tio Tele
graph Company, he *aid : “ We have b night 
the Bsltim «re und Ohio Telegraph. We have 
t»aid for it or arranged to d > so, an 1 the price i» 
**.,000 000." 1)«. N rvie Green eaid:

“ We h/*ve bought the Baltimore and Ohio 
Telegraph. We own all italine* and properties. 
We h ive paid for it. It fa our*. The term* 
are our own budne*» ; but w«* have got it and 
he new ownership taken effec* to day. It be

gins now though for the urest nt the lines will be 
run under the present officers. " Mr. JayGou’d, 
however staged pointedly that the price, 
$5,000,000, was V. be paid in Western Union 
Stock. ___ ______ ■ . _:__;___

.When Baby was tick, we gave her Caetona. 
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Caetorla, 
When ehe became Mise, she clung to Caatoria,
When ehe had Children, ehe gave them Caeteri*

PROCU REvYOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
^ L . tAT—

Thv Review * Stationery * Store

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

The jury were all Dorchester men; no 
man of Lyme would have brought a ver
dict against Dan. As for the prisoners, 
Dan came first. He leaned over the bars 
of the dock to kiss me when he took his 
place. Nobody coul-l have looked more 
Innocent than he with his steadfast eyes, 
his gray locks and his calm face. Job and 
Jephtlmh, who followed, stood staring 
straight before them as if the court had 
nothing whatever to do with them; as.if 
tt were not there at aU, In. tact. Will 
came last. He * passed his hand over the 
dock to press mine, and smiled in his old 
way; but he was flushed and his lip 
trembled as he stood before them all, a 
gentleman in the guise of a common 
sailor, about to be tried for breaking the 
laws of his conntry. — —

Then the counsel for the prosecution 
rose and opened the case. He began by 
saying that the jury had before them a 
gang of notorious and hitherto unpunished j 
smugglers—men who lived by defying i 
the laws of the land. He congratulated 
the court on being able at last to bring .1 
these men to justice. He should prove— j- 
and here set forth the whole facts, during 
which Sergt. Jamblin leaned back and j 
occasionally whispered to one of the junior . 
counsel with a depreciatory smile. j

When the counsel for the prosecution 
ha<f finished he called his witnesses.

Lieut. Pollard was the first . From in- I 
iormation received, he stationed himself 
with a company of sixteen men in Rous- 
don bay at midnight on Thursday, Oct. | 
25. About 4 o'clock in the morning 
the Dancing Polly rounded the point 
and stood in for the creek. At the mo
ment of landing-he effected the arrest.

This was all substantially tbit he had 
to aay. Then the sergeant rose anhe bo- 
cran tn tear him to niaeaa.

GENERAL
it is rumoured that Lord Salisbury will 

shortly visit Prince Bismarck.
Headache, Billiouaneea, Dyspepsia and 

ludlK«*tion relieved and at once by Dr. j 
Carson'» Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam- | 
pies free.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Lady Lansdowne and suite returned 
to Ottawa on Friday from Quebec.

The total netldebt of the Dominion on 
Sept 30th was $227,341,473, showing a de
crease of $1,152,000 during the month.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Me<lk1nei -T^eeeo-*ttne-to-get
ting a bottle tif Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Hitter*. It will do you good. Sold by ai 
druggists. 50c.

The National society of) Hamburg has 
offered a prize of 500 marks for the best 
essay on the use of oil for calming the

IF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented. .

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - CONNECTION. 

JSf Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
NO. 3, BURNHAM'fl BLOCK, OBOBOK ST., 

PBTKBBOBOCflH.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgative- ■
Ît eh 88 Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get ir f~.- 

►r. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a meat" ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all „
impurities from the system and rendering This Celebrated mailer’s Pianos ape In use

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

c

liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers' 
Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Officers and others buylug their stationery

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G, T. R., GEORG* STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

VIAHUFACTURRD oAh„ Bait Materiel by

Beady-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Bolings.

Ledger». Day Book», Journal», Oa»h Book» 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to shoes

BBVIEff STAÏÏONABY STORE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having (Unsolved partner
ship udth Mr. Hotqman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 dags until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under thé nu me of

W. H. GORDON
OOX'6 NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E,
pus.

6 Warn6 80 a m t Montreal and
eoopm i a a<$.
I0 66 p m j Toronto and
7 01pm j O.AQ.
8 2D a m Grand Trunk, F

In large quantities, 
west possible rates.

Estimates given and1 contracts made for yearly supplies at

H. LeBRUN’S 
FAIL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

Trunk, Keel * West 1 15pm
do Bart................. 8 00pm

Midland, Including ~**
12 00 m Poet Offices on the lint 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (wert)
?20am Ml 11 brook and Pori Hop». 1

Grand Junction, lndnd-

10 80 am

8 00am 
4 80pm

u.s;s
log Keene, Wert wood, VU- 

10 30 a m liera, Norwood A Hastings . 
, Lakefleld, Including Bel

li 00 a m, wyn. Hall's
8 00pm Lakehurst................. ,...«#••
6 16 P m Frawrrllle * Sprlngrlile 

Boboeygeon, 1 no lading 2 80 p m Brtdgenorth A KnnlsmorT.
Burleigh, Inejudln 

Young’s Point,
Falls, Haul tain,
Apaley, Chandoe, 

eoopm Paudaah anr* 
previous Mondays, W 

night Fridays ...
War Saw, Including South 

IDouro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00 am Stoney Lake, dally................

Greys lock and Hiawatha, 
It 00 a m Wednesday» and Saturday» 

Fowler's Corner», Wed- 
1 m newlays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes..
do do do . 

British Malle, per Cana 
dian line, every Wedi
* l<n»w York,'Monday.

Winnipeg, Norlh-Weet 
Territories, British Oolum- 

6 DO a m bia,and stationsonGP.R

588 <m

8 16 p ■

HEINTZMAN * CO’S.
the Blood pure and cool Hold by all Drug' 
gleta.

Captain Martin, of the ferry steamer 
Badie, having been acquitted at the recent 
assize* in Toronto, the official enquiry In
to the Toronto bay collision, which had 
been held in" abeyance pending the result 
of Captain Martin's trial, will now be 
proceeded with.

in the following private residences 
In Peterborough:

Geo. Edmlson,
K. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Roht. Miller,
D. Ullyof t,
Ohms. Cameron, 
O.W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. McBaln,
Geo. Duusfbrd,
Mrs. Allen,

Give them a «’townee.
That la to say. your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
piasague. but the thousand t of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these-are digged ami chok«Ml with ___
matter which ought nut to be there, your ,fm. Tate, 
lungs cannot hairdo their work. And what w. Fairweather 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstruction», 
all are bad, * - * - ^ * * “*
is just one
Is to take ___________ _____________
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

F. A. Ruhldge,
Mise Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W.H Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
E. G Hill,w. w u»t.
W. Snowden,
T. O. Heel lit.
Ml* O.I mitt.
Misa HpUUibtiry,__
W. Bradbum.
R. Fair.
Mrt Cbembrre,
W; B. rerguenn,
MIm A. Edmundaou 
W.Jt. (Inuitrex. 
B.6. McKee, 

and others.
Intending purchasers should not fall to 

l“AUcTEhTto to«4rid ot'.‘There «» Helntnnian * Oo'a IM.noa m
aura way t„ gut rid ol them. That connection with the Oerrard Holntzman or 
Boeehoe'a Oerman Syrup, which Lauadowne Piano, of Toronto) at mv MunieToronto) at my Munie 

Storç, Hunter Street, Kant.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
\

E. J. HARTLEY

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 
elegant Goode go off at the SaonQolng Prices which they did. Hut we 
had to make room-tor our Fall importations; eo. Out They Went!—1"hag 
and baggage I "—and we have good reason to believe that "tie better to
Wblatle than Whine. __ :_________ '] ’ •

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without interruption, and oonele 
of the Oholoeet Selections of OLOTHS, from all Oountrlee. ever yet 
dleplayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPIHTMEKT
• In its full eway at present. Orders tor FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS ehould now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoell In are:-lst, Tn, Style; a i I.Tn P.-iee 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

Poet»ge to Greet Britain 16a per | oe. b 
each route. Registration toe, 6c.

Morey Okdek*granted from e a. m. until 6

&m- on all Money Order Office* In 0-----
nlted «taies. Great Britain, German 1 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (nleo Ieelai 
Netherlands. Belgium, Italy, 8wlN~..

Dspoeirs received under the regulation» of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, brtweea the 
hour» of 8 am- andfp. m.

Registered LABWis muet be ported 16 mlnntee 
before the done of each mail.

Office hours8 a ni. tog*p. m.,Bond »
oepted. r—

Ferelgw Pwtoge.
For Austria Belgium, Denmark, Iceland.

..burg. Malt», Mcmlencuro, Netherlânî, Hoc 
way, Peralj. Ponogti, iaon. Boauil. 
RumI», 81. Pierre, Servie Bpitin, the denary 
island., Sweden, Swltiterlnnd and Turkey 
And Tla United Waleei—Bermeda, Babaeik 
Cuba, Danlah Colonie, or 8L Tbomo.St John! 
BLCroli, Jam aria, Japan and Porto tiïo£ 
(Hewfo'indland l. now In the Po.lel Union 
but the poetal rate, remain aa befora) Inttnis 

nta per é OB. Prêtai card* 1 cent. eaeh. 
..paper* 2 eenta for « oa RegUt ration «ko

rXl»n, Argentine Confederation, BraalL 
«h Oalnea, Ceylon, Ureenland, Preneti 
-tealn Art», Africa. Oeeantce and Amert- 
, wptSL Pierre and Mluoelon, Pertia.rtn 

_ _ ilan Oulf. Portugueae Colonie. In Akle, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Bpanlah Colonie, 
in Africa, Oceanic» and Amerloa,exoeptCabe 
and Porto Rico, titrait. Seulement. In Signa, 
pore, IVnang and Malacca :-L«tVer. to oenU 
nrtlor. Book. Ac , 4 eentafor « oa. Other Eegt.lr.llon.fee. 1» eenta.

WmI India lelande, .do Hallfar, name rat# 
• a. formerly. Prepayment by damp la all

All kinds of General Printing executed
m ’ 1 À tiMtrall». New SoulAuetrali^ ^ ^

I promptly at tke REVIEW Printing Office

enjsss!S5!M:
W -lea, Victoria 

ERS. Port.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

_*S£ *”wder “«ver varie*, a marvel of purity, strength and wnolesomenes*. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can- 
not be sold lu competition with the multitude oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate po wders. Sotd only in cons. Royal Bak- 
ure^PowDS» Company, 106 Wall St. New

Cbc 5)aU\> IRcvtcw.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 10. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Town Council.
A special meeting of the Town Council 

will be held at 7.30 o’clock this evening for 
general buslneae.

Harvey la* on HUaey Like.
Mr. ttanney has gone to Stoney Lake to 

make a survey of Mount Eagle Island for 
the Government. Parties wanting surveys 
made may take advantage of his being 
there.

Harry Llndley.
The Harry Llndley Company ended a 

week's engagement at .the Opera House on 
Saturday night with •• The Phoenix." They 
had a small house, but the week was a very 
successful one—the attendance generally 
being good and the audlençes pleased. 
They return again this winter.

Imperial Federation League.
The Peterborough branch of the Imperial 

Federation League will meet In the 
Foresters’ Hall, opposite the Golden Lion, 
at 8 o’clock on Wednesday evening. The 
subject of discussion will be the promotion 
of closer trade relation between the differ
ent parts of the British Empire. All inter
ested In the subject; even if not members, 
are Invited to attend, ^ d86

Single pare! Half fare! In fact it will 
not cost you anything to see Kidd’s stock of- 
boots and be convinced that his prices are 
right

Two Hand red and Fifty Mara.
There were four Scott Act cases before 

the Police Magistrate this morning. Tboe. 
Donn pleaded guilty to a second offence 
and was lined $100. John Boyd admitted a 
llrst offence and paid $80. P. Lyoett (repre
sented by Mr. W. A. Stratton) and It Welsh 
(represented by Mr. J. O’Meara) entered 
pleas of guilty to first offences and were 
fined $50 each. The fines and costs of the 
four eases amounted to è$60J0.

An Accident.
At the Driving Park on Friday after

noon a heat of the open trot was just 
finished. Bob Bead, who drove the stal
lion, Tariff, drew up after passing the 
wire and a number of rigs gathered 
around. Daly’s Billy W. came up at full 
speed contesting against another in t&e 
rave. The driver shouted for Bead to get 
out of the way, but before he could do so 
the other had run into him. Mr. Daly, who 
was driving Billy W., was thrown off the 
sulky, forward right over the horse, light
ing on his feet. Bead, ’however, got one 
foot between the spokes of the sulky and 
was dragged around till his boot coming 
off released him. He was picked up, 
placed in a h#« k and driven to town. He 
went to his home in Port Hope next-day 
Hid Injuries are not severe.

White Fish. Trout, Lunge and Baas at 
Ostrdhi's. , »

The friends of the 
are preparing lor 
next Friday evening, 
ments. ‘decorath 
music are ami 
Among the sj 
Coverdale 
the Sabj 
moi

Suspected Suicide.
On Saturday evening a boy came to the 

police station with a call for an officer. A 
woman living in the north Ward heard a 
loud splash in the water under the Smith 
street bridge and thouèht her husband had 
committed suicide, as he had been away 
all day. The police hastened to thp scene 
of the splash and found that the animal 
that had taken thei plunge was a dog in 
search of a bath, and not a man desirous of 
shuffling off his mortal coiL

Home’
Refresh-

rematti

The font says : “On Wednesday afternoon 
at the Onion School, Lindsay, Master A, 
Ma'thews, son of Mr. George Matthews, of 
this town, met with a painful accident. 
During Intermission while he was outside 
playing, he happened to l*e running up the 
stops leading to the platform when he slip
ped and fell, falling on his arm and wrist, 
and dlsoolated the latter. He was taken 
home and the Injured member attended to 
We hope it will not be long until he Is able 
to be around again." Master A. Matthews 
is a brother of Mr. W. E. Matthews, of this 
town. ' ‘

Trees Valley Carnal.
Mr. James Stevenson, M. P., has received 

the following letter from the Department 
of Hallways and Canals

"Ottawa, Oct. 7th, 1887. 
"Sib,—I am directed to inform you In re- 

)ly'to your letter of the 20th ulto., respeet- 
ng the appointment of a Commission to 

make an examination of the proposed route 
of the Trent Valley Canal, that an Order- 
ln-Council has been passed appointing said 
Commission.

"I have the honor to J»e, sir,
•‘Your odedteut servant.

"A. P. Bradley, 
"Secretary.”

J. Stevenson, Esq.,, M.P."

Hew Time Table.
The Post says It is likely that the new 

fall time table of the Midland Grand Trunk 
on the, completion of the ùèw iron 
bridge at Peterborough, will effect some 
extensive changes in the train service The 
present Port Hope-Toronto train will be 
discontinued. Instead of It a fast expr ss 
will run from Belleville via Peterborough 
and Lindsay to Toronto and return. The 
local express on the main line now leaving 
Cobourg in the morning will leave Peter
borough and will go via Port Hope. The 
old train will run straight through from 
Port Hope to Midland and return. A fast 
mixed will leave Lindsay at G or 6.30 a.m. 
reaching Toronto at 9 30or 10 a.m. Lindsay 
•will be the headquarters for most of these 
trains, and will be a much more important 
railway centre than It IS now. This is 
merely an outline of arrangements likely 
to go Into force, but Is In no sense official or 
•Inspired.* " ______ _

Boye’ Wool Undershirts, 15;., 20c., 25c. snd 
30o.-e*ch (joet half price) it Tran bull's.

After the lesson study in the George 
Street Sunday School on Sunday afternoon 
the Mission Band of the church presented 
a programme to the school and others. 
The Superintendent of the school, Mr. ELS. 
Griffin, acted as chairman. A chorus* by 
the Mission Band opened these proceedings 
and was followed by a reading by Miss 
Green descriptive of what misslonery work 
had accomplished. Miss Llzxie Rutherford 
sang a solo. Miss Nellie Saunders gave a 
recitation, ‘ " What can the Mission ‘ Do? 
Miss Goldie, a email girl, recited a mis
sionary poem, "One Ceint a Day," and Miss 
Bltchie gave a recitation, also on a mis
sionary subject. Mias Irwin read 
interesting essay on " Missions in Japan," 
written by Mies Allen, and a chorus, 
•* Bringing on the Sheaves," ooncludechthe 
proceedings. The Mission Band is a young 
people’s society, and this presentation of 
Its alms and work should strengthen It.

Miss Johnston, the new Draw-maker al 
Turnbull’s, ie making up Ladies’ Costumes in
the latest city styles.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The total gate receipts were about 
$1,350.

The milk test was made on Friday. The 
Holstein cows and high grades, the latter 
owned by Mr. Hooper, town, were milked 
on the grounds. The Halstelns gave con 
slderably more milk, but the grade cows 
milk yielded twice the amount of cream. It 
was found, however, that the Halstein 
skimmed milk was richer than the grade 
skimmed milk.

The prize was awarded to the high grade 
cows.

Messrs. Moore and Ludgate officiated in 
the box office and supplied the crowds with 
tickets in lightning style.

Messrs Galletly and Cameron officiated 
In the Secretary’s office. A good many ex 
hlbltors would not have had a chance 
to make their entries but tor Mr. Gal
let l y’s forbearance.

Thé dining rooms conducted by Mr. B. 
Hamilton and the W. C. T. Ü. were a great 
convenience.

The Montreal Daily Witness of Tuesday. 
Sept 27th, 1887, says 

“When the nature of yesterday's enter
tainmentget* abroad among the children 
of this city, the Queen's Hall will not be (at 
any rate should not be) large enough to 
contain the audience. Tom Thumb’s widow 
—now the Countess Magrl—her husband, 
and her brother-in-law, all enraptured thos-

■__ ■ , ......... YWflr
small tot of five years almost rivalled her 
in etature. When the Count and Baron 
were about to display their capital sword- 
manshin In a duel, they looked'for all the 
world like Twilled urn and Tweetlledee In 
“Through the Looking-glass." The Baron 
Is an exquisite whistler, and accompanies 
his brother’s piccolo ; the latter sang a 
character solo, " The Duchess of Devon
shire," and a humorous duet with hie wife. 
In which both were captivating. Mr. Davie’ 
conjuring was thoroughly enjoyed —the 
more so that- be appeared to enjoy it him
self. And hie ventriloquism, in which he 
Is an expert, brought down the house over 
and over again. Perhaps the most excru- 
tlatlngly funny performance that has ever 
been seen was that of the Marionettes In 
their "Mlaouw” scene. Two cate, of the 
usual size, with human faces, appeared on 
the tiles of a house and went through a 
duet of sound and action of the most rwlte- 
tic kind. The roars of laughter which 
greetedjthls and the other scenes of these 
ôeml-human puppets will help to keep the 
audience cheerful for many a day to come."

For feshionsb'e ma le dit 
J i.hue ton st TcmsmvLL’a.

g) to Misa

POUCE COURT

ASSAULT.
dATUBDAY, Oct 8.—H. McBride charged T. 

Cavanagh with having assaulted him. The 
caee wae diemieeed on account of the informant 
not appearing.

Mm. E. McDonald charged Eiward Cole, of 
Havelock, with having assaulted her.

Mrs. McDonald was iu attendance at one of 
sewing machine stands at the exhibition. 

Defendant entered, and taking hold of 
accused her uf stealing $2. 
is defendant say# that be went up to the 

stand and put ,$2 on the counter thinking it was 
a bar. He called f ir a drink and that it was 
taken by somebody. . ty

Evidence showed that he wae ejected from the 
place, that he did not pat any m<.-ney down and 
that he came back and committed the atnauU.

He was lined $2 and $4.10 costs.
COW AT LARtiX.

A case, Adams vs. Gonyetr. iu which, the de 
fendant was chaaged with allowing bis cow to 
tun »t large, was sojourned till Tuesday.

ASSAULT.

Mrs. Maty O’Brien charged her husband Ed
ward O’Brien with, a«w suiting and illtreating 
her. The defendant wae bound over to* keep* 
the peace for a year at sureties of $500.

D. AND D.
Monday, Oct. 10.—M. Donovan was 

charged with having been drunk ami dis
orderly and was fined $5.

Furling Club.
The annual meeting of* the Peterborough 

Curling Club was held In the rink on Friday 
night Mr. G. McGill, Secretary-Treasurer, 
read his annual report, which was adopted. 
The election of officers resulted as follows :

President-Judge Weller.
Vice-Prmidknt-B. 8. Davidson.
Secretary—Treasubbb—C. McGill.
Managing Committee-The officers and 

Adam Hall and W. G. Ferguson.
Representative Members -Dr. Boucher 

and E. B. Edwards.
SKIPS—T. P. Attrill, _ 8. Ray. Geo. Brown, 

W. O. Fergusoh, Wm. Hamilton, E. B. 
Edwards, D. Cameron, A. Hall, J. Pentium], 
H. T. Strickland, Judge Weller, T. Ruther
ford, Dr. Boucher and Geo. Duustord.

The curiers then adjourned lor Ice.

The Lindsay l*o&t says:—"Mr. John A. 
Barron, M.P., has been acting as judge of 
the different division courts during the 111- 
ness of Judge Dean, who Is still confined 
to the house, but who le improving so that 
he will be out shortly."

Min* Johutttou, i»te draie-maker for R 
Walker A Son», Toronto, ha* come t^Petet bor
ough and taken charge Turn Bilk D.i 
making. She will, no doubt, prove e* valuable 
acquisition to Peterborough citizens, and make 
Turnbull’s the favorite resort for fashionable 
Dress making.

Mr. Geo. E. Williams, late Secretary of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
will leave for England to-morrow. He will 
be at the Association rooms this evening.

*oyal Arcanum.
The Royal Arcanum Is a secret benefici

ary order founded In 1877, upon the strict 
eet business principles and having all Im
provements suggested by past experience 
in fraternal societies. The membership Is 
over 70,000, and It has paid out over $6,600,000 
to the widows and orph^ps of deceased 
members. An open rimeting of Peterbor
ough Council will be held on Thursday 
evening next. In the Forester's Hall over 
Long Bros., when short addresses will be 
given by Bros. English and Hickson, Grand 
Council officers. A short programme of 
music will also be presented. All are In
vited to come and hear particulars of-the 
society. Meeting begins at 8 p.m.

Now Open. .
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now optua. 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastos of our 
patroes. After this week shell oyStere will 
be kept constantly on haid. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared <m the short
est notice. <169-tf

ST. LEON.
Th«; Far Fam«y*t. Leon Mineral Water.oh- 

lalned Gold MT-dal over all competitor* and Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. lsg7. Thousand* or barrvUsold In Quebec, Montreal Toronto, Winnipeg. Boston, New York, * 
deli.tiia, st. Louis, Chicago and all the 
and leading town* in the Dominion 
United rotate». The Great Blood Purifier, kill* immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind is heir lo, keeps the gystvto in regular order. Ac ^

□old. Wholesale and He tall GeorgsHtret t, 
nearly opposite the Jliwl Office, Peterborough- 
da.-m___ WILLIAM A. F0K8TKR

, Pqill-
) ClUCM

IR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent tor

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
downe iianos,

-AN1>- '**

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

-e,mLuuKR5*utt*r£, “K

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. MX VXFLBUR.

J*V ELLERY rn.de to order end re, tire.
J??,**» •’SS1***- old ■•lUNMUBU Sî?lî.l ïi.jedd ll,.rln**'ete-001,1 »■* «liver 

of‘ortent.14 "**r*’ln*- Mun,cr «tr~l, w..,

REPUDIAI 1NU ITS BARGAIN.
If the alternate had been put $t> the Man

itoba Legislature; protection for the trade 
and a railway, or no protection no railway, 
does any sane person doubt which would 
have been selected ? Even the moot ram
pageous of Winnipegers must have a 
shrewd suspicion that without some guar
antee to protect the railway during its 
earlier years, the money to build It could 
not have -been obtained from oapilaltsta, 
and.the presideUv of the company, now 
authoritively states this to be the case. 
Before the railway was built, Manitoba was 
In the humour to make any concession to 
ensure it; there was no word then of tap
ping the Northwest trade from the United 
States five years before the expiration of 
the time given to the company to com
plete the road.—Montreal Herald (Reform.

All the latent novelties of cloth, are to be 
found m Turnbull’s drew goods department. 
Miss Johnston cuts snd fits quickly, so that 
ladies from a distance can go home on the even- 

; ing trains.

Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.OOand $1.20. ___

(’radio Blanket», 50 ct*. ea:h at Turn bull’s.

Homford** Arid PhospliHlv.
IN ItILIOUS DISBASES.

Dr. D Schauii, Muncle,Ind .says : *• I have 
used It In cases of bilious dise use, and the 
résulta were all that could be desired. Ills 
valuable."

JOHNHAGKETT
DRY GOODS.

Will you resd'about them if we give the ut
most information we can in the fewest possible

|||EW ARRIVALS.
The following goods just reeelved will com. 

plete our Fell Importation,
We <t of England Pantinge,

West of Eng.and Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

À Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com- 
prlal: g Meltons, Costume Goods, a large quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladle», Girls and children, no bettor display 
ever shown in town.New Fall Cloakings and ulsterings in endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
Rnd trim as desired-

•Armstrong Bru’jt (late of J.«£.„ Turn bull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

FLANNELS.
26 Inch Navy and Grey Union Flannel,. ...I2jc
28 Inch Grey. Un on Flannel, at............ .'.15 c
4-4 Factory Plan ne*, at...................  .......3n cWhy pay the mills around town 6c. for the 
same goods ?

a CENTS.
IU pieces Hemp Carpet,8c, Other grades-ln 

proportion.2 yards wide. Unbleached Sheeting...........15c
2 yards wide. Twill Sheeting,.................... a*c
50 dozen Bleached Cotton Towels 26c per doa.Heavy Cotton Shirtings.from ..... ........1...
28 Inch Roller Towelling, 'from ............... 3c

BLANKETS.
Blankets for use and Blankets for beauty. 

Begin t » think—by the pound—Wé mean 16 
ounces to the pound in every case. 50 cents a 
pound for fine ALL WOOL Whjie Blankets.

Il HESS HOODS.
50piece* Melton Dress Goods, in ten different 

shades, 7 centsFine Dress Meltons, 10,12j. 15 and 20 cents. 
AH Wool Foule Dress Goods, lij cents.
Ask to see this line. It will repay ypu for

your trouble. -------rA flue range of all wool Jereey cloth, In lo 
shades, 20 and 25 cents.

JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!
15 dozen Ladles’ Kid Mils, at 25c a pal r.
5 dozen Children’s Wool Hats, at 25c each.

20 Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at 40c per lb. 
10 dosen Ladies Corsets, at 25c » pair 
10 pieces of ti-4 Grey Checked Twee< 

able for Ulsters or Cos' ulnes^to 
35c a yard.25 dozen Men's White Undressed Shirt», at 
35c each.lo Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 15c a yard.

JOHN HÂCKETT,
GEORGE STREET. PETERBORO*

Tweeds, suit- sold at

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest style* of the season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings# Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament*-. A large stock of Ladies' and 
Children's Whop*Goods In Vesta and Combinations, Skirts, Jackets, Jersey», Clouds 
and Factnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found Iti ladles fiist class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles ana Ulster Cloth* with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order. Ladle* will find that my prices Is 

’Dust Tight. Our motto Is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

OPEEA HOUSE,

FRIDA Y, Oct. 14th.
Two Performances that day. Matinee 2.30, 

Evening s o'clock.

A CARNIVAL OF FUN.
Mrs Général -

TOM THUMB
AND HER GREAT

COMPANY OF COMEDIANS.
Prices of admission -Matinee Reserved Seats 35e. Admission s - - 

{fight prices—Reserved Seats.**, Admission 
85c and 2fie,School Children I5c.

Beat* oflpale at Hartley's Music Store. >188

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water! ,
NOTICE.

r * hereby given that the Annual General

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

CaviVmmtft.

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. Having had instructions during the past win

ter in New York in some of the leading 
studios) 1* prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting iu Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sises, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smlth- Vown^UU^^j|tirborough|^^^^^^8mcLa)w30

fcZIoaB antr Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

PHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps o 
L hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, als 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood d 
silvered to any part of the to wn.

W. B. FERGUSON
, reléphone co • nnectlon. Agenj

C0ALMJ0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAkP ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
khlch will be delivered (free of charge toy 
cartage) to^apy part of the town. Termi Cash
dAw

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’8 COCO*
BREAKFAST.

" By s t borough knowlede of ths natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epos ha* provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may save
e* many heavv doctors' bills. It Is by the-------** • ---------------Judicious use oYeuch articles ordlet thatTcon
stitution mav be Gradually built up until strong enough to remet every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p *inL We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."—1"Civil Service CJazette."

Made stranly with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled thus:
JAKES EPFB AGO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrdTS

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lba Tea Dust for ................... ..$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ...............  l 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea tor .............. 1 oo
4 lba Young Hyeon Tea tor.............. 1 OO

lbe. saw Sugar .............................. l OO
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar...... .......... l OO
4 iba Freeh Baleine .......................... 26
3 tb* FreehSOurrante....................... 26

a SHANNON, 
Aehburnham

Is hereby glx_____________________
Meeting of the Shareholders of the above 

Company will be held at the office of the Com
pany In the Town Of Peterborough on Mon
day 17th of October at the hour o'thr e o'clock p. m. By order of the Bderd..

W. HENDERSON,8dSii . : - . 8upt. "I

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

tig THE BERT. Hie work baelno EQUAL 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by el '*s 

study and experience of twenty year*. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
VET hjs prices are the same eeother establish 
mute ««-NO ASTlqVATKl) HTYLES 
FAOM BUJVWT TREATED SEPARATE' L

" Hello Jack, where are you going in 
such a hurry? "

Mums ; he word Bob, I am going to get 
one of those-tine Waterproof Coats, before 

i they are all g ne. Weil where <|oyou get 
them ? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great 1’ent and Awning Maker,

. Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents or even deserlptton to Bent

AU Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
I

A. CLECC.
U l^adleg Undertaker.

w A REROOMH.George 8L residence 
v v north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
fit the Rochester School of Embalming.

I

Profedtjumal.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O , ■. *. L
S<2£i£T0B' *"•' W“* PWOjor-

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PMCUC.)

borough.

halt. * HAYBB. I

is
LOUIS M. MATES.

est rates of interest.
E. H. D. HALL,

JOHN BUBHHA*

Omoe,«ntran<i.afOw)W«reK “ JK

W. H. MOOSE,

Hanur Sirwu.ov.r MoClellsniV. jîîSuïrï 
 dllAwlB

O W. «AWE*»,
IKiSKtoîSMSSuy-».

Ueurg. ,
dlaiwiH

O- M. ROOBK.

^“lmenl Waler7u*t, P,5rb^

HATTON * WOOD,

Tu Loan, 
a. k. wood, a.a.

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUMO. a A..

Jtembtr <y I A, „ CHan.rKt Ac
amnuiiu. V unlorio,

  llinJII»w.i

H. E, aiul Lund Surveyor».
RICHARD B. ROGERS.SHisHS'-sa'ss'uæ:

J B. BELCHER,
AHUHITECT and CIVIL engineer, 
UllI,!0*5 and County Engineer, ufllce over Bank of Commerce, George street dWwiti

. GEO. W. RALjiiY,
c;sk

m,ro*"_____________ dtlwUI

Medical.
I >tbo^uïUKU’s orricE hours ar

X>B. HALI.IDAY,
fiFFICK AND RESIDENCE Water tit rest V opposite Court House Square. dSRrgj

O. OOLLLN8, M. D., O. *.,
Vf EMBER of the College of Physlcan* and «nreeoue of Ontario, Graduate of Queen's Univerrlty, Kingston!. Burn-
ham s Block, Blmcoe Htreetj fourthdoor west from George Street All calls night or^la 
promptly attended to. dlllwlS-ly

opposite Ht John's Church diewaii

Painting,
B. CARTON,

^«i^l«inDth.D522?*S2:
oalcljminlng, .
graining and______
street, near Smith street

SutlirerS antr CantrartorS
D. OAMBLE,

BUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR . riven. All work done wllk d.
In n completel. mtltikcLory

H. a STABLER,
("CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER —.
uTniSr-x .ssrts1
kept on hand. ^dS5y

P. O.

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O.-----

H, OABVETH.
DULLDKR AND OUNTRACTOB. __

«1 ven for all styles of work. Flaw__ —
If required. A number of houses and lots tor •alefn good localities P.O. Box W ; residency Reid street, near King. lyd&

K BUTHUVOKD,
DUlLDERAlfD OGNTRACTOR.________

furnished for all claseee of building. Largeetiwk of thorough ly seasoned malerla&alwsys 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on Reid street, north of HamiltonVtosindry <85

J.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR OontrneU 
-LJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
•trnnu.__________________ lytfQ

JÜST RECEIVED.

One Ton of Crapes
Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ CoDfectioBery Stores.
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S MillinerV Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.

454
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BIHTH.
HAMPSHIRE.-At W J«mo, •tre.-t, 8t. 

C«th.rtnrs, OoU. on Otober 6th, the wife of 
Chen C. Hampshire, or*nnl»‘. ol »,d»u*ht»r.

PBOBABILITIDI. i
Irreeh north end west wind»; generally 
fair nod cool.

lienee, D 
.Box m.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, eto.

Painting, Until anU .VounH.
B. CARTON,

TTOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
-*-*■ House painting done In the latést styles, calolmilnlng, eto. Special attention given to 
grialnltig-and marbling. Residence Water 
street, near Smith-«treat. Iyd97

ON Saturdaj 
Dry Go< 

owner provli 
advert!»
R. F AU

in the Golden Lion A SUM OF MONEY, 
paying for this

* °na,W"gwD

tiuiltlnti antt €ontvartord ^ar Jtalt or to Rent.

M FALL DRESS GOODS
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass;! n quality and vklue any tiling hereto» 

I fore shown by us.

IDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-LJ given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a'completely satisfactory manner. Real* Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O

TO LET.
Avery comfortable House situatedon Simcoe street, between Down Le and Reid 
streets. Possession at once. Apply-to JOHN 
REGAN pn thee) remises. 3<|86

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates given. Houses and lots tor sale on^easy
kept on hand.

stock of builders* mai d97-ly

WASTED,
T MMEDIA.TETY apprenti
ces for Dress and Mantle 

order department- Apply at 
once to MISS GILCHRIST in 

charge.

E. WEBB,
•RVILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Doable Brick Dwelling for erne. Apply P. o. Box 0U6. 
_________ - _________________ lyS7d

H. OABVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
■*-* given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for sale in good localities P.O. Box 860; reside)!oe. 
Reid Street, near King. lydtt

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
A) furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contrsets 
*-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
047 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer streets, lyittg

Niants.

wanted. /
A DINING ROOM GIRL wanted at once ft >lthe GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

PETEK BO KO.

Special Notice

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing youf Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing No trouble to show 

ôur goods.

J.J.SHEEHY
RUPTURED

AND DEFORMED.

WANTED.
1JU8H1NG MEN at once. Salary from start.

Unequalled advantages. BROWN BKOS-, 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 3mU8l

All Wool Plaids.
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homespun*»,

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

10 pieces all wool) Plaids one aud* half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods eve^sL own 
in Canada. x *

30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at 18Jc per yard.

26 pieces altiyool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 124c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

wanted.
KXPEK1 ENDED HOUSEMAID. Ap__la MRS. (GENERAL) HAUL! AIN Mofiom

ucll Struct. iliV)

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

f and Simcoe Steeets.

WANTED.
AT Turnbull’s «51 MANTLE MAKERS to inspect quilted lining* by the yard ready for 

use In Farmer Satin, also Satina all colors.
<186

iBook ank Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.W. B. FERG UBON "
Telephone connection. Agent

GOAL! COAL!

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
X atlon fur a number of Boarders, either Lady or Gentlemen, at hér residence. Water 
Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher1». MBS CHA8. ROBINSON. did

DWELLING WANTED.
C< iMFORTABLK Medium Sized House, say 7 

to8 rooms, within 10 minutes walk of Mar
ket Square. To be occupied about Novenitier 1st. Send address and particulars to Review 

Otfice. ; dsfl

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEP ______
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks < f__ ____________  KEEPS ALWAY1ON HAND at hie coal yai

THE BEST COAL
Which wlU be delivered (free of charge fo 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terra
Cash. ■( ______<Ukw JAMES STEVENSON

«tuerai.
‘ Hello Jack, where are you going In 

such a burry?”
Mume i he word Bob, I am going to get 

TA CI1CDV MAH III TMF TnUIN HP one of those fine Waterproof Coate. before TU tftnT Mr In lilt IUWR Ur tuey are all g ne. Wea where do y ou get 
----  them? Why at *

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

* Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Rent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goode 
------------ - made to order. - — ■

I Invite all those affl-.c 
ted with large scrotal Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me for relief no matter how bad their case may 
be. Come along. I will 

larsntee to hold your without upper or

place*.
___ feet a specialty,itraightened without pain, 
trouble or operation. 

Mechanical Treatment is the only help of Spinal Disease, curvature and all deformities of the human frame. Sena 6c. stamp I6r book 
on Rupture and human frame.I will visit Peterborough (Oriental House).

Friday and Saturday, Oct 14 & 15
OHA& OLUTHE.

Surgical Machinist,118 King St. West* Toronto. 
ESTABLISHED 1871.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULiS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no KQ<Ui. 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by cl • « 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. -Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
VET hie prices are the same as other establish 
ment* gH“NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED„«KPA RAT1TL

PUBLIC NOTICE.
MOTIVE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a By-law 11 was passed by the Council of t he corpora
tion of the Town of Peterborough, on the 
Tw« nty-nlnth day of August A.lx, 1887, pro
viding for the Issue of debentures to the amount cf S36,0002for the purpose of providing 
for the cons- ruction of permanent bridges 
over the creek on Brock, Simcoe, Charlotte 
and ot her streets In the Town of Peterborough, and, also the Locks Bridge, and for the crib
bing of Crescent street, and such By-law was 
registered In the Registry Office of the County 
of Pete rborough on the luth daÿ of September, 
A.D.. 1887.Any motion to quath or set aside the saine, 
or any part thereof, must be made wi hltt 
three months from the date of registration, aud cannot be made thereafter.

Dated live SHh day of September, 1*«7.

d78
CHARLES D. MACDONALD.

Town Clerk.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and, Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-and-

UXBRIOGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.
Musical lest rainent* for rent or sale 

Planés and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun 
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. WESLEY MILLER’S, opposite market.

ST. LEON.
mhe Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob- 
L talned Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. Thousands of barrel**>id In Uuebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, I’nlli- 
delphla, at. Louis,Chicago aud all the cities 
and leading towns in the Dominion and 
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system in regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the >‘<wt Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A.*FuKtiTER 
d81w40 Agent.

Jttutiirai.

Miss A. Delaney
J>UP,L OF CARL FELTON. New Englan Conservatory of Music, Boston, Is now 

prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms, Lynch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss D daney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterboi.»'. so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need tear no nterruptlon., Inf <177W39

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
KUAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at Hi 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter HU d!8
0“

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Plano ana Harmony. <lllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

eentidtti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Simcoe Streets. Peterborough 

. ' lydAW

JHattey.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister, 

d2R office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

iHttirrlinnrottti.
i ^ aitg> u t,; rvgu- 
The organs Cf both sm»ll
It chucks Siv't Headache, sud ih« woeThat end Dyspeptics ever 
Beei.lc 'tie pleasant to the
So none need gulp It down■ 1*1 -________

W’AKTCD-l.tniKH f«>r our Pall and» r~ • ^ - .. .................Christ mas Trade, to take light,fpleasaut work »t theltown home*. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any distance. Particulars Ire». No can vasal m 
Address at once. CRESCENT ART'.CO.
Milk HI.. Boston, Mass. Box 5176.

'“*7

Œbc IDail^ IRcvicw.
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- Rtgnfcd, and endorsed •* Tender for Goderich 
Works.” will be recelve<l at this office until 

Friday the 14th day of October, for the con
struction of works at Goderich, Ont., In accor
dance with a pu»n and spécification to be seen 
at the Depart ment of Public Words, Ottawa, and at the office of the Town Clerk, Goderich.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the to-msupplied and signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to order 
of Minister of Public Works and equal, là five 
per cent of amouit of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be- forfeited If 
the party decline the contract or fall to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be re- turned In case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Depart ment <loe* not bind Itself to ao, cept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

A. COBELL, 
Secretary.Department of Public Works, '(

Ottawa 14th September, 1887. ( 3<186

The Voting People.
An entertalmnout was held in the base

ment of the George Street Methodist 
Church on Monday evening under the 
auspices of the Young People's Association 
of the church. The.e was a large atten
dance. Previous to the introduction tit the 
programme of entertainment a meeting of 
the various committees—visiting, outlook, 
literary, fiiuSical and devotional—was held 
The rules of thé association were read. 
After the finishing of the business thé 
entertainment commenced. An enjoyable 
time was spent by all. Mrs Daly and 
Messrs Stephens, Mulligan and Miijar 
gave vocal music and Miss Brad burn, Miss 
Howdeti and Miss Ainsley gave piano solos 
and duets. Mr. Cobb recited a selection.

A Dram.
Mayor Stevenson has presented Canton 

Peterborough, No. 10, with a brass kettle 
drum, which article is used in drill work. 
The drum arrived by express to-day t^nd 
was duly put in possession of the Canton. 
The latter will meet for drill to-morrow 
evening.

Bay*’ Wool Undershirts, 10c., *20c., 2-‘>c. and 
30 \ each (just half price) at Tubs bull's.

A BIG SCHEME FOE CHICAGO.
A Project to Convert Lake .MioltlKsn 

With the Mlantiwlppl.
Chicago. Get, lu —About 100 prominent 

citizens of Chicago left for Peoria this after
noon, as delegates to a convention to be 
held there to-mom»w, which is of the first 
importance to (Chicago and the State of 
Illinois, besides [losstésing national inter
est. TJtte otiject of the convention is to de
cide upon ways and means of obtaining a 
channel way from the lower cud of Lake 
Michigan to the Mississippi River, of suffi
cient capacity to accommodate large sized 
Mississippi River boat», so that me pro
ducts of the country may be carried Rom 
the lakes to the gull without breaking bulk.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

THE CAEPEREL CASE.
. Paris. Oct. 10. In the house of Madame 
Lemonson, who has been arrested In con
nection with the Cafferel case, there were 
discovered about 800 letters to M. Wilson 
and others to M. HeVet, showing that if the 
Government had known the extent of the 
scandal Gen. Cafferel Would not have been 
arrested. Baron Kreismayer, the German 
Implicated in the affair, was ostensibly a 
horse dealer. It Is suspected he and 
Madame Lemonson obtained and translat
ed military papers for Germany.

REINFORCING THE TROOPS.
London, OcL 10.—The Ameer of Afghan

istan is reinforcing his troops in Herat 
with artillery aaddtywAry. ». - ,

VICFORY F0R GOVERNMENT.
Sofia, Oct. 10—The elections hold yester

day for members of the Bobranje resulted' 
in the return of 250 Government and 40 Op
position deputies.

CHAMPION CYCLISTS.
London, Oct. 10 Jules Dubois, the French 

champion, defeated Woodeldv, of Philadel-
Ehla, In a 20 mile bicycle race. At Leteee- 

>r, on Saturday, Temple, of Chicago, easily 
defeated Medinger, of Paris, In a one mile 

itShle' *

Joe Valole Dlemliwed.
Joseph Valois was brought up lu the 

Police Court this morning on remand, 
charged with assaulting his daughter with 
criminal intent. The daughter, a girl 
thirteen years of age, had given thé Magis
trate a circumstantial account of the allair 
wher the information was laid. On the day 
after the arrest, when the case first came 
up, she did not appear, and it was learned 
that she was at an uncle’s in the country. 
This morning she came to the Court and 
in the witness box declared that what she 
had told the Magistrate at the time thw in
formation was laid was all lies aud that 
she had no complaint to make against her 
father. She said that her step mother and 
another woman got her to tell the lies be
cause her step-mother was angry with her 
father. Mr. R. E. Wood, County Attorney, 
questioned her for some time, but without 
elicting any contrary statement. XBe 
Magistrate said that evidently there had 
been a conspiracy somewhere, either to 
punish Valois for what he was not £uilty oi 
or to shield him from the consequences of a 
crime of which he was guilty. The girl had 
either told him .lies when the information 
was laid or was telling lies now. He inclin
ed to think ..that she was now tellingsf 
the truth in the Court. If the other woman 
said to bo in the. conspiracy with Mrs. 
Valois was brought there she might deny 
the story, but there would still be no 
evidence against Valois. He gave some ad
vice to the girl, aud to Valme as to looting 
after hie family, in which there was evi
dently something wrong, and dismissed 
the case. Mr. A. P. Poussette. Q. C., 
appeared for the defence.

4 The Red River Rood.
Winnitkg, Oct. 10.—Contractor Haney 

was buttonholed and asked a few pertinent 
questions, he shook his head but finally 
stated that he did not think work would be 
recommenced on Red River Valley Railway 
this fall. He. was staying In town now for 
the purpose of settling up matters between 
the contractors aud Government. Being 
pressed, he stated that if they resumed 
operations on the road for Government, It 
would hardly be on the basis of old contract. 
On Saturday, the staff of Mr. Stewart, Gov
ernment Engineer, ^rho have been engaged 
drawing plans for the station buildings, 
etc., were relieved from their duties.

Vecle Metis's Opinion.
“ Which am de propereat way to suppress 

oneself? Does yer say, * We eated at the table,' 
or ‘We has fan ate at the table?” asked one 
Tex»* darkey of another, they being enraged in 
a rraiumatviu. discussion, As they could not 
-R-e , the question was referred to Uncle 
'Mo*- for bis decision, which was, *Tn de case 
oh you twp niggatm, none ob you am right.” 
‘‘What am the i-mper way to a«V. 'We sattd 
at the tabl**,’ Uncle Moue?"' *; De p rope rest 
vay for sich cat le as you two am to say. 'We 

fed at de troft"— Texas Siftings.

^Member for Mnvleoti.
The Machtod (NtW.T.) Gazette has the 

following paragraph which will be read 
with interest by the maiiy friend■» of Mr. 
Haultain in PeterboroughThe Regina 
Loafer of a recent date has. the following to 
say regarding G. ijaukajp. lately
elected to represent the Madeod de^trlct in 
the Northwest council: Mr.F.W.G.Haultain 
who was elected M N.W.C. for the Macleod 
district, hak been succesajully practicing 
as a barristeV at Madeod Vince 1884. Ho is 
botween 25 and 30 years of age, unmarried 
and is a son of the late Lieut.-€ol. Haultain 
of the Royal Artillery, who settled In Peter- 
borough and was M. P. for the county at 
Confederation. He was born in Whitshire, 
England, in November, 1858, and was edu
cated at the Toronto University, where be 
took hie B.A. degrhé In 1879, flrtt^lsss In 
classics. He edited tin* Lethbridge News 
for some time after its first appearance and 
has considerable ability as a speaker. Hi- 
handsome majority of 152 shows the very 
marked degree Df confidence his constitu
ents have in their member.”

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Many forget that the hair aud scalp need 
cleansing. Ex'enslve use of Ayer s Hair Vigor 
has proven that U la the best cleansing aavnt 
(or the hair—that It prevents dandrufiand 
stimulates the hair to renewed growth.

ROYAL TOURESTS. 
Brussels O t. 10.—The H’o|ieror 

press «.f Brazili 'ha^t- gone to I*Arts.

Crsdle Blanket», 50 ct\ e»cb at Tuhniw li.V

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A CONFERENCE.
London. Oct. 10.—Mr. Gladstone, Earl 

Spencer, Mr. M'-vieyand Lord Rosebery are 
at Hawarden. wuere they will hold a con
ference wit h oth t Liberal leaders to-mor
row. It is belivv.Hl that they will consider 
an important pronunclamento, which, it is 
said, will be made at the Nottingham meet
ing next week. - as well as the speech to be 
delivered by Mr.Gladstone at that meeting.

LIBERAL UNIONIST CONFERENCE.
London, Oct. iœ.—The Liberal Unionists 

will hold a meeting in Landon on Monday 
next. Lord Hartington will preside. The 
Government's failure in Ireland will be 
considered. It is expected that a Cabinet 
Council will be held at the end of next 
week. The consensus of opinion is that 
a crisis will arise before tne end of the 
month, which will force a modification 
of the Cabinet._____ ^

Welcomed Home.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Hon. J. A. Chapleau, 

Secretar of State,was tendered a reception 
to-night on the occasion of his return from 
England. He was presented with an address 
by the Junior Conwvative Club and the 
Montreal Conservative Association. Mr. 
Dhapleau, in his reply, stated that his trip 
had been of immense benefit to his health.

LORD MAYOR SULLIVAN'S CASE.
Dublin, Oc\ 10.—It is stated hi re that the 

Uw offices* me Crown are c «ufident that the 
it-cision of the «uagis rate in the case of the I,ord 
May r of Du ltn will b« reversed. The Miu- 
is>risl of hoiitire decy that any mistake has 
Wen ni -.de, and throw all the blame up >n the 
ma*is rate.

The War Against Racket Nhopa.
Chicago, Oct 1U—The Commercial Quota

tion company which waa 6ut off from the 
privilege of dismissing the Board of Trade 
market reports on Friday because of its 
alleged e»*rvicp to the bucket shops has 
thrown up the sponge in Chicago.

l.lfe Imprisonmenl.
Edward Graham, or Gahan, who thiew 

vitriol In the (face of Louis Sievert, In 
Toronto, Was, <>u Monday, sentenced to the 
-Deol.teutlarÿ for life. 

bicycle race at Shields, Calcutta,
A STEAMER SUNK.

_Vienna, Oct.'10.—The Austrian steamer 
Hapsburg to-day collided with and sank a 
Bavarian steamer on Lake Constance. 
Many passengers in the cabin were drown
ed, the exact number Is as yet unknown. 
Two bodies have been recovered. Divers 
are working at the scene of the disaster.

ON COMMERCIAL UNION.
. London, Oct. 10.—The Manchester Guard
ian discusses the Hon. James Young's letter 
to the Globe^tnx Commercial Union, arguing 
that the result, if enacted, would be that 
Canada would have taxation without re
presentation. The only way out of such an 
intolerable position would be annexation. 
It asks:—“How would Canada be better off 
as a subordinate part of the unwieldy 
American empire than as a practically in
dependent aud certainly not ublnfluential 
member of the Great British Federation?"

THE PEACE DEPUTATION.
London, Oct. 10—Mr. Carnegie, who 

sailed for New York from Southampton 
yesterday, will introduce to the President

President richly bound in vellum and illu
minated. The address is signed by 230 
members of the House of Commons and a 
number of peers. Among those who go to 
present the address ard Lord Klnnard, Sir 
Geo. Campbell, Messrs. Wm. R. Cremer, 
Benj. Pickard and Andrew D. Povalrd. Mr. 
Carnegie has astonished everyone here by 
hirestless energy in taking part In all 
uuolic movements and it Is accepted as per
fectly natural that he should assume charge 
of the Peace Delegation.

OUTLAWING THE PRESS.
Berlin, Oct. 8.—The circulation of the Paris 

papers Siecle «ni La Lanterne has been pro
hibited in Alsace-Lorraine.

THE MOROCCO AFFAIR.
London, Get, 10.—The Morocco affair stiff 

threatens. So many and so large interests are 
involved that underhanded wvrk by agents of 
some one of the interested parties Is feared, and 
pr babty none of the nations who are jealous of 
the uthcrs'arquieitione in North Western Africa 
will be satisfied with any.hing short of a naval 
demonstration in that vicinity [tending a final 
agreement.

FESTIVITIES SUPPRESSED.
Paris, Oct. 10 — To-day for the first time 

since the revolution of 1793, the religious cere
monies connected with the festival of SL Denis 
were suppressed,

THE ITALIAN AFFAIRS.
Rome. Oct 10.—The experiment of calling 

out the Laridsturm throughout the peninsula,' 
whssucces-ful. The drills showed that Italy 
has a weH organized and powerful army rq 
serve.

THE FOREIGN PORTFOLIO.
Roms, Oct 10.—Premier Cris pi has offered 

the foreign portfolio to Count Sigra and has 
notified Prince Bismarck who favors the ap
pointment.

BRITISH GUN BOAT LOST.
Shanghai, Oct. 10.—It is believed that the 

British gun-host “Wasp," from Singapore was 
lost with all hand» in the recent typhoon.

A "WILD WEST” FATALITY.
London, Oct 10. -A bucking pony belonging 

to ** Mexican Joe," kicked a little boy named 
John Din»»h to death during an exhibition in 
Liverpool on Saturday.

FRANCE’S NEW FIREARMS.
Paris, Oct. 19.—Gen. Ferron, Minister of 

War, opened the Lycee at Chartreuse yes
terday. He delivered an address, in which 
he said that the manufacture of new rifles 
for the army was being carried on with un- 
dlminished vigor. He referred to the 
CalTarel affair, and said You need not 
anticipate the sllghDiet weakness In dealing 
with faults against order and discipline; 
-the--higher Ih^mllltary, pgsUlog of ‘

Phe most dell
“Lotus ofthe ]

einfill Handkerchief Odor 
rile.”

Single Breech Loading Shot Gun for $10.00, 
the qntrtfcest and best shooting gun made 
Preferred by many to double barrelled 
breechloaders. George, Stethbm. dSOwy

—F«t f tshmoable made dresses, g* to Mi— 
Johnston at Turnbull’s.

. Election Voided.
Halifax; Oct. 10 —The election for Cum

berland luisRecn declared void, counsel for 
Sir C. Tupper having admitted bribery by 
agents.

Single fare ! Half fare ! In fact it will 
not cost you anything to see KroiPs stock of 
boots aud be convinced that his prices are 
right.

guilti parties. tL ___ ______________
deal with them. The errors of one man do
not stain the honor of the whole army, but 
keep intact the consideration and esteem in 
which you hold it." 

a. THE FISHERY DISPUTE.
Ix»n»h>n. O-t. 10.—The Post, oommvnting on 

the Fi*heri*s -li-pute, aays : “ The main conten- 
ti m of the Americsn* is that no nation has the 
rtght »rf jurisd»ctr»n over the sea beyond a three 
mile limit. In the Pacific America is acting in 
flat contradiction to any such principle of inter
state comity or treaty rights, British vessels have 
been arrested far <»ut«ide of tl#e limit and their 
captains tined and crows imprisoned. In some 
case* the vessels audeng^i» have been forfeited. 
America’s Pa-itic claims form ao excellent 
o uoter argument to America's Atlantic claims, 
and *■ such will be of great and direct value to 
Mr. Chamberlain."

HATRED FOR THE BRITISH.
| London, Oct. 10.— Dhuleep Singh has 
Kvritten a seditious letter to the native 

^ ! papers, In which he says that England had
All the 1 ite*t novelties of cloth, are tn be offered him $700,000 in settlement of hie 

I .uwl m Tvbnih ll's <lr«. de^rtment.'tl.Un ^.innt tb<> Qtivernment, on rondltlonthat he would not go to India. He rejected 
the offer. Hie arrest at Aden, he says, con-mi** Jobnst n cats and tits quickly, eo that 

a ’trs from m -ii t nee. can go home on the even-

F’lavorlng Kmlrael» areTit* 4*R-»yHV
sbsotuiely pure.

Hnr«r-»*ti'e 4H<| l»r«e»ph*leo.
IN «UtsilXATK INDIUMTIOH.

Dr F <1. McGavock, Mr<IayK*k, ArlC< say s 
"-‘t givg * ihv itli-usurc to boar le-timouy t« It 
■ ivot-fivl.u itcUon lu obstinate Indigestion.”

verted his loyalty to bitter hatred of Eng
land, and he ha# solemnly resolved to de
vote his life to treeing his country from 
the British yoke. He declares he will serve 
his new sovereign, the Czar, with hie life’s 
blood. It to expected that the letter will 
Induce the journals published in the Indian 
vernacular to attack British rule.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ALEX ANDER is selling about $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiing from the business
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HALDIMASD.
Thb Issue «ttbç Haldimand election pro

test shows how utterly unfounded were the 
gross attacks made by the Reform press 
upon Dr. Montague the Con ervattve can
didate and Judge Upper, who conducted 
the recount. The charges of corruption, 
said to have been so flagrant on the part of 
Dr. Montague, broke down completely 
when removed from the domains of slander 
to that iif legal proof. The vile attacks upon 
-Judge Upper were proved to be equally un
warrantable, for the Chancellor came sub
stantially to the same conclusion, stating 
that If called upon to decide the few cases 

‘ he had reserved for further consideration, 
he would probably decide that there wag 
a tie, otherwise there would be a majority 
of one for Dr. Montague as given by Judge 
Upper or à majority of three for Mr. Colter 
according to the Interpretation that be 
plaqod on a new and doubtful provision. 
The Chancellor further said that eveu if he 
decided In a few instances differently from 
Judge Upper, it would be no reflection upon 
the County Judge, who had no’, the advan
tage of taking evidence as to the circum
stances like the Judge tn the Election Court. 
Tinto^both Judge Upper and Dr. Montague 
were completely exonerated on this high 
authority from the slander brought against 
them by the Reformers who were enraged 
at the rejection of their party by the 
people.

In the probable event of a conlinuanee of 
the expensive scrutiny resulting in a tie 
and a fresh election—and It being certain 
that there could only be a very scanty 
majority on one side or the other, the 
parties have resolved" to light the contest 
over again. The Chance.lor expressed his 
thorough approval of this agreement under 
the circumstances of the case. Thus the 
electors of Haldimand will have an oppor
tunity to give an unmistakable indication 
of their choice, and the Reformers especi
ally will have a chance of éhovÿng whether 
there is even a particle of «truth In the 
clamour they raised that' the previous 
election was unfair. If they have the 
slightest faith In their own slanders they 
should be glad to have this new opportun
ity of testing the electorate.

VERY DIFFERENT.
In an article renewing Its unpatriotic 

attempts to damage the C. P, R. and to di
vert Its traffic to foreign railways so as to 
injure Canada, the Toronto Mail has the 
effrontery to call the Hon. Thoe. White as a 
witness on Its behalf. It quotes him Sis 
saying that there would soon be " trade 
enough In Manitoba and the Northwest to 
afford profitable returns for both the Cana
dian Pacific and the Grand Trunk, if the 
latter should find entrance there.- As If 
there were any similarity between Mr. 
White's suggestion of another great Cana
dian railroad having a share in this Cana
dian trade and the MaiVa dishonest at
tempts to rob our own road in order to turn 
over the profit to Its foreign friends and 
masters. The Grand Trunk Is making no 
attempts to push forward Its connection 
with Manitoba ; the Mail and the rest of 
the disloyal gang are urging Manitoba to 
withdraw its custom from the rest of Can
ada for the benefit of ioreigners; and a 
telegram just received from Manitoba 
triumphs in the fact of the United States 
Northern Pacifie having reached the t>ound- 
ary to meet the disallowed toad from. 
Winnipeg.

The Mail and its friends are not advveat-. 
tng the extension of a Canadian road, but 
the Upping of a Canadian road to divert 
Its traffic abroad, and It to rank dishonesty 
on Its part to pretend that Mr. White shares 
to its disloyal views. \

T. V. C. COMMISSION.
The news of the appointment of the 

eommlasloa in regard to the Trent Valley 
Canal will be welcomed by the people of 
this district who know the great value of 
this important public work. The more 
light there is thrown upon the merits of 
the route the be titer will they be appreci
ated and the more rapid will be Its con
struction.

The QtUwa correspondent of the Toronto 
Mail makes a mistake tn his account of the 
appoint Aient of the commissioners»- He 
speaks of their obtaining “information to 
aid the Government In arriving at a final 
decision In regard to prosecuting the same/* 
This is inaccurate. Last session the Min
isters acknowledged that they were pledged 
to complete the construction, and that the 
object of the commission was to asceitain 
what section should next be Uk$a In hand, 
and the probable cost.

The to no doubt that the Trent Valley 
route will be opened, and the appointment 
of this commission is another step In ad 
ranee. "
“JEnr yeara. I suffered from lose of appetite 

and.indigestion, but failed to find relief until I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine entirely cured me. My appetite and dl 
gestion are now perfect.”—Fred. Q. Bower, 49- 
Seventh st., South Boston, Mass.

J KTHE WAR CLOBD BUSTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPS1DE.
An>l SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get §1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and" when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, .lor the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a lull size Man’s suit for $2.96, and 1letter good?, than ji suit to lit a child atout nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; hut marked $3.60. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, I8S7, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly ;—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26j, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who.is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, _ SHEPPARD would- Jiave sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and- 
worth two of the one she girt.

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $ 1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any ease have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my.paper- to the extent atone cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and-will nsk you to hand over the $l,OO0 
to the Charitable Institutions .of Peterborough. g

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, thy truiii of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name-—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for 8~K).00 at the store ol one ot the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he «une to the Conclusion that he had been dealing with some one shar|>er than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from .anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25 00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy.back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muelily—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry flood, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0

Town Clock Overhead. ^

The German Government has sent an ex-
, one 

o were

And all Diseases of the Throat tod Lungs can 
be cured by the use of Scott’e Emulsion, as it 

‘ s the healing virtues of Cod LTver Oil____ _ Irtoee of____ _______
_J HùrpqphosphlU-s in their fullest form. 
SeewhatW. S. Muer.M. D., L. R C. P. etc., 
Truro.. N. S., says: " After three years’experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of the 
very best in the market. Very excellent In 
Throat affections.” Put up In 50c. and $1 size.

GENERAL
The Canadian Pacific Railway authorities 

deny the statement that the company has 
not enough cars to move the grain crop of 
Manitoba.

Headache, BilHoueness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigeetion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples fro-'.

The trade receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway foi the we»-k- ending October 1st 
were $107.851, an increase of $20,532 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

Colonel Oliver, commandant of the Royal 
Military Collegia* Kingston. wb«*ie urn 
years* terqi of service has Expired, will 
retain the position till *the end of the cur
rent college term.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

A friendly suit, to settle the question of 
the right of the Dominion or British Colum
bia to jurisdiction In regard to minerals in 
the railway belt in the Tatter province, has 
been agreed upon, and a judgment finally 
settling the dispute is expected In a few 
days.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgative-* 
si oh as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can ge'
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a meat • u 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing at 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and coot Sold by all Drug
gists.

ïhe Hussion Invalid,''published in St. 
Petersburg; tire orgaiT Tif çins War OffivtT 
eavs Aybub Khan has readied Ghazni, ills 
influence has so .seriously affected'the situ
ation In Afghanistan that the Arner’a posl- 
tlon ln-Cabul has become one of extreme 
difficulty, and he evidenMy doubts of ulti
mate success, for he la sendlng nls, treasure 
and valuables to Khauad Bad.

VALUE OF THE C. P. R.
From the Imperial futatfy f £45,000 yearly 

to the Canadian Pacific mail line between Van
couver and Jaj aii, »nd from the common’# ol the 
London Time*, it is plain that the British Gov
ernment have come to an-ierxt n 1 that C -na-1- 
ian* have f-st*b!ished,at vasl c st to ih nw-lvn 
a railway valuable a* a B ifish military rmi'e to 
the East—Toronto Globe (Heform.)

Palace Grocery,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

,T11E PREMIER -CONFERENCE.
If the Reform pretni -m e n. by (tutting ’ heir 

hea Is together, devise a plan by which Sir J hn 
can be weakened, w~ may ^ up eur nnnde 
that thty will not hesitate to use it. Bat th** 
old man Is a shrewd y 4i'-ici«D and is not 
caught napping,—Toronto Telegram (Imiepi 

RECIPROCAL TRADE.
“ A large r*c:pvoc«l trvrt* will be open f up 

between Canada and Australia, end we will find 
a market for ui-oy .of >ur i«oduot«, including.
probably, finit."—Sydney (Aunt.) Ikiiiy Tele
graph.

THE WINNIPEG TRICKSTERS.
Manitoba is reaping the benefit of the rapid 

construction of the C. IV R; and now they -eek 
to deprive the Company of ite sxtwcti-d re- 
sourcee.—New market AVj (Reform)

THE ADVANTAGES.
" In some reapeats the route via Canada 

would be more popular than that via Fran
cisco. Possibly the American Railway Com- 
paoy would not lose their traffic with -ot a 
strqggle. The advantages of tf ,30 day.’e mail 
cervice fortnightly by way of America for a 
comparatively email consideration, in lieu of.the 
existing 42 days’» services, are considerable, to 
say nothing of the opening up of the new trad
ing ron»e The matter may well b*sr to kino 
Into m re fully.”— Sydney (Ausf.) Morning

Advice to Mot Item.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’h Soothing Syrup «bou.u v 

ways be used when children are cytilng teeth 
It relieve* the little suffer It produces natural, quiet s!ee hy relieving tb< 
child from pain, and the Ittt le cherub awake» 
asi bright as a button*" It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gum*, allays all pain. Hell eve» wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the bos' known remedy for llarrhiea, whether arising . from tcelulng or 
other causes 35 ceints a Dot il**. Be sure and ask for “Mr*. Winslow’s Moot hing Syrup,’’ami 
take no other kind. *.

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands anuually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble- is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give .temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
Is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless- - 

«•■maw,*-gives’'tnrrnaspd vtraitty, and ‘f&r- 
store's the nervous system to a healthful' 
condition.,

•Rev. T: G. A. Coté, agent of the Mass.. 
Home Missionary Society, "‘writes that . 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some Im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect euro was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, <24 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter 
wm prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to. 
health.”

William F. Itowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness an«t sleeplessness 
r\" faking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
Weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY \

Dr. J. c. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maw.
Bold by mil pruggiet*. Price $1 ; eLx bottle», $5,

»

*

•f YOV WANT TO RAVE MONEY BUY 
YOÜR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods’t<> I*» a* repreaeuted.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 

jar* floods delivered free.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnweral Director,

CiAN" be found Day or Night at bi«l 
' Ware rooms. Hunter Street or at I his Residence ad Jo . In g his Warerooms. I 

CSMtimiTATION 1

Nq', 3, BURN HAM'S BLOCK, PEQBQ1 8T.. 
PETERBOROUGH.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LAFLKTTR.

JEVEI.LRRY made to order and repaired 
on the premise*. . Old gold melted-an i 
made Into wedding ring*, etc. Gold and «liver ! 

, p’at.ing" and engravln* , Hunter street. West : 
I of Oriental..

Received from lie ” " ' ,

PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke A Saga’ Worlil-rennwned SEVA and EXPRESS Razor, and Worr Handled 
COHN RAZORS in cases.

W m,. Mitchell & Sons LANCE TtjOTH Saw Files the best File for" every description 
of patent Tooth Saw.

American and Peterborough* made Locks. B 4 Any White I>ad. Robber paint, Hinges 
Glass and all buikling hardware at LOWEST PRICKS

“J A,ni* ANIl Hu!-hard A Bl»ke s and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and tiofeb These Axe» ate unequal-ed by those of any other makers in the world.
President & Cooper’s Runner Cross Cut 8»w*. Waranted to be of good t rapet and, 

that they will out faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Ix>w Price*.

Grindstfifie* Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleitfh Shoe Steel from 7-8 to 4 in. wide.

Wright's Anvils and Vices in Stock.
Centre FLe and Rim Fire Cartridges’from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Freeh Powder, Shot, C»j«a and Game Traps.
,a , Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in , to 2 1-12 in , Ion".

Planes made by John Drybu|bh, equal to Wallace’s.
Long Guughee and Chisels and Mane Irons from Ward A i’*yne 

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7os. to 2lh weight.
Horae Shoes snd Horse Na Is EtDa. Weil made and counting more to the ke" Ilian the 
«gaUf run of SboM and Nmil, wd T,tt Pw-feal Okw-iwr. «, ly 8X».

mg Knife.

GEO. STETHEM,
. Importer of Hardware, Iron Sec. .

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.p) 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

Ian unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term* 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to aee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, ând has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale,.

27651852
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All THE WORLD AT WAl
By WALTEB BE8ANT.

“Anti purloined, being In tlie reveriue 
service, spirit which he supposed to be 
smuggled. Has the man bçen brought to 

i justice?”
“He has not.”
“Were there other kega?”

- “I dhl not see.”
“When your men returned for their 

prize, what did they find?”
“Nothing. The craft had been cleared 

In their absence. "
The next witness was the man, James 

Skirling $>y name, who had opened the 
keg.

He gave his evidence in as few words as 
possible, and was then in turn submitted 
to'cross examination.

“I understand you,” said the sergeant, 
in Blow and awful tones, “to inform the 
court that you took advantage, of the 
darkness and confusion to broach a keg, 
actually to broach a keg and fill a bottle!-”

“I did.”
“You stole that liquor, in fact; you 

placed it in this bottle?” He held up the 
v fatal flask.

Thé man grinned.
“Don’t laugh at me, sir; don’t dare to 

laugh at the court. Many a poor fellow 
Is lying in Newgate at this moment, and 
will tie hanged by the neck, for no worse 
an offense. Worse? Far, far lighter.
They qtole, being common rogues. You ____ ______________
betrayed a trust, being reputedly an bon- courage, although with a little indiscre-

nance the practice /)! smuggling.
Then followed, other ,witnesses and more 

fencing.
Presently the counsel tor the crown 

made hie speech. It was very short. 
“Here," he said, • ‘was a man, with his two 
sons, and a stranger, probably a hired 
hand. The man was well known to be a 
smuggler—so well known that tie was 
afraid L; me Regis was, to a man, in alli
ance with him to defeat the ends of jus
tice, ami shielded him steadily in his runs 
to and from the coast of France. He was 
caught, so to speak, red handed.”

It was impossible to resist the convic
tion that the rest of the kegs which com
posed the v.&rgo ■ contained, like the one 
which had been opened, brandy. Of 
course it was open to any one to maintain 
the improbable. His learned brother 
might ask tllcm to believe that these four 
men had cr >ssed the channel and landed 
on an enemy’s coast; in quest of potatoes, 
cabbages, fruit, butter, or any other mar
ketable article. The undisputed facts 
were, that here was a man With a fast 
sailing craft and a fishing boat—what 
was the object of the former? That his 
most intimate friends admitted that they 
received brandy as- a present from him. 
Where did he procure that brandy? That 
he *as notoriously a smuggler by profes
sion. As regarded the evidence of the 
lïian SkirliVig. the actual fact could not 
be disputed, although the act itself showed 
a low tone of morality, which all would 
regret to find existing in so respectable a 
body as the revenue service. No doubt 
the gallant officer who had effected the 
arrest with so much promptitude "and

est officer. Far, 
court, again, sir.

far lighter. • Tell the tion, would take cognizance of the offense 
Did you or did you not • in his military capacity. Finally he

steal the brandy?”
He stammered In confused accents that 

he did.
“You took the bottle with you, I sup

pose, on purpose to steal it if you got a 
chance?”

“I did.”
“There is a pretty rogue for you!” cried 

the sergeant, throwing himself back and 
sticking his thumbs into his waistcoat 
pockets. “Here is a villain fia grain! He 
deliberately plans a robbery, deliberately 
executes it, and in open court boasts of it! 
My lord, I must ask for the prosecution 
of this rogue. In the Interests of the 
country such a rogue must be hanged. 
His punishment would be beneficial to the 
public morals. I am not sure that I 

r ought not to ask for the prosecution of 
his superior officer—if not as part!cepe 

, . criminis, then as conniving at and stifling 
the crime.” 1

He turned again to the terrified wit
ness, whose legs trembled beneath him,

; while his cheeks were of a ghastly pallor. I 
“You took one keg and you opened it; I 

>. you found brandy in it; you stole some of ! 
that brandy. Plray; were there other i 
kegsf”

“There were; I saw them, by the light 
of my dark lantern.”

“Good. Did you open those kegs!”
“No.”

x “Were those kegs ever examined?”
“No; they were all cleared out while 

we were marching the prisoner away.”
“You have no knowledge what they 

contained?”
“Brandy, of course,” said the man,

* picking up his courage a little.
“You will swear, without knowing the 

facts, that they contained brandy?”
“How could”-----
“Answer my question. Can you swear 

that they contained brandy?”
“No.”
“They may have contained butter. We 

all know the excellence of French butter. 
Will you swear that they did not contain 
butter?”

“No.”
One or two other 'witnesses were ex

amined, who all swore to the same facta. 
One thing was clear, that had it not been 
for that unlucky little bottle of brandy, 
the prosecution would have broken down 
completely.

4 Three witnesses for character were 
w called/

The principal evidence was the Rev. 
Benjamin Burden, rector of Rousdon. 
The ' poor old rector, a veritable peasant 
priest, stood in the witness box dad in 
his tattered cassock and his lettered old 
wig, yet bearing upon him the dignity of 
his sacred calling. The sergeant handled 
him with much softness and delicacy. He 
made him inform the court that he was 
the rector of Rousdon, that Its population 
was fourteen, his stipend was thirty-eight 
pounds and his church was a" barn. This 
melancholy condition of things moved the 
jury in his favor and dissipated the bad 
effect which might otherwise have been 
produced upon a fat and well fed jury, 
clad In strong broadcloth, by his rags and 
his evident poverty.

The counsel went on to elicit from the 
rector that Dan G ulliver was his church 
warden, and that with his two sons he 
kept the church in such repair as made 
divine service possible. The clergyman 
added, quite ajmply_ftfid.with dignity..that,
Dan Gulliver was a worthy* and religouS
man who.ilved the life .of a true Christian.

The sergeant emphasised thesé replies 
one after the other, each with a wave of 
his hand toward the jury, as much as to 
say : “You hear this, gentlemen; you will 
remember the evidence of this holy min
ister of religion.”

The evidence of the good old man, how
ever, lost its whole weight when the 
counsel for the prosecution asked him one 
or two questions in a different direction. 

He said:
VI fear, Mr. Barden, that the lamenta

ble exiguity of your income must shut you 
out from the enjoyment of many of our 
choicest blessings—port wine, for in
stance?”

The rector shook his head sadly.
“I believe that I remember the taste of 

port,” he said, “but I cannot be sura—It 
to so long sine® I saw any.”

“Brandy cannot altogether replace port, 
can 4?'* asked the.'barrister.

“It cannot,” said the rector.
“Yet I dare say you get brandy, at least 

sometimes?”
“I do,” sakl the rector.
“As a present, tiow? from a parishioner?” 
“1 have it given to me,” said the rec

tor, “by my churchwarden, Dan Gulli
ver.”

“I will not ask you,” said the counsel, 
“whence you imagine this brandy to be 
derived. I prefer to think that you ask 
no questions and have no suspicions. It 
would he too much to believe that a divine 
of vour age and oosition should counte-

asked the jury to give a verdict tor the 
prosecution, and so strike terror into the 
hearts of other evil doers and défiera of 
the law.

When our counsel’s turn came he made 
a most eloquent and indignant speech. 
According to him, Dan Gulliver, the much 
maligned, was an admirable specimen of 
a class which formed, he eAid, the back
bone of our country; he was a yeoman, 
farming the few acres which formed his 
paternal estate, and living frugally with 
his sons and an adopted daughter in a cot
tage upon his own land. For fishing pur
poses he had two boats, one of them, 
called the Dancing Polly; toping a re
markably fast sailer. On this particular 
night he had been along the coast picking 
up, no doubt, a cargo of butter and .eggs, 
or it might be fish, and such harmless 
matters, and proposing to return tp jtous- 
don !>ay, a little creek or inlet of the sea 
immediately below his farm.

To be continued.

It went hard, during our recent Great Gleaning Sale, to allow eueb 
elegant Goods go off at the Saorifloing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations : ao, Out They Went!—"bag 
and baggage!’—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and oonaie 
of the Ohoiceet Selections of CLOTHS, »£rom all Countries ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e in its full sway at present. Orders for FALL* OVERCOATS and 
QUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the o xii and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

Th i FOUR THINGS we Bxoetl in are:-lst. Ta* St/li; 21.1, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

Wheat, reiij per t 
Arnecta ^Theat .

new.... 0 78 to 0 80
14 .... 0 78 to 0 8U

.....................  U00 to 0 65
FLOUR AÎTD MKAU

Flour, Paient Prooew, per cwt. <2 00 to *2 50
Floor, bakers per cwt ...........  2 26 to 2 50

Barley, per boahel...................  0 55 to 0 65
Peas, new.............................. ;v 6 63 to 0 6»Oats,..............  IM U> 0 86
Rye..........................................  016 to 046

MULL riBD.
Oat chop, per cwt..................... 126 to 126Pea chop, “ ..................... 125 to 126Barley chop 44 ................... t 1 2B to 1 20
Pollards 44   080 to 080
Bran, per ton............................. 12 00 to 12 00

vmktablxs.
Potatoes, new, per bag...........
Cabbage, per head..................

| Beets, per bag..........................
I Onions, per bag.......................I Carrots, small red. per bag.......
I Carrots, Held, per bag...............

j P* Wool and hedw.
i Fleece wool............................ ..............
Southdown wool...................... 022 to 023Hides, per cwt.......................... 6 60 to • 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt........... 6 00 to 6 60Lambskins ...................  ....... 26 to 60

’ Sheep Pelts, each .......... 25 toSheep skias. ....................... °" I 00 to 1
MS AT.. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODJJC*.

Beet, by toft quarter per ewt 4 «X» to 0 00 
Pork, - “ 44 “
Mutton, per »..................Veal, per •> .......................i Lamb, pei fc .......;............
Dressed Hogs....... .................Hogs, live weight 
Taïïow t

0 90 to 
0 06 to 
040.IO C 40 1 21 to 1 * 
086 VO 040 oi» to o au
0» to 040 
0 40 to 060
0 JO to U 22

6 00 to 
0 06 to 
0 06 to 
0 V7 to e so to
4 50 to 0 U4 to
0 10 to 
0 46 to 
a oil to 
0 50 to 0 76 to 
0» to 0 16 to 
0 12 to 
0 IS to 0 11 00 to IS

Tallow, per »Caro ..................... ......Chickens, per pair..........r7:-...Turkeys,each ... ...... ..
Butter, fret-h roll, per *. ..
Butter, by the tub, per lb..Cheese, prlvateeale per %.
gm. P»d« ................Hay, per ton.......... ........Straw, per load.......................... 2 00 to 3Wood, nard, per load ............... 3 50 to AW
Wood, soft, per load ^....... ...... 1 60 to S
White Fish, per pound .......   0 W to
Speckled Trout, per pound....... 0 00 toMaeklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08. to
Baas, per pound ........................  0 08 to
Finnic Haddle, per lb................  0 10 toSimcoe Herring, per do ........  0 3» to
Salt Mackrt l.per dos................  0 40 ti>

PHrtSsrosgh Fra It Market 
domestic rnurr.

Apples, fall, per barrel, new ... 2 00 to
Apples, No ! •' " .. 2 60 to

romain k tip».-----------*—"
0 40 to 0

H. LeBRUN'S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

IMPORTANT - 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

j SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Qlaagow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Vlâ the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une^rom Q,uebec,DomlntoD 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET,
^ PETERBOROUGH

 . -.1 -

‘J «

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
— -A. T —

Review « Stationery »
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

The REVIEW
PrMne aid PdIsMde Co.

Paper, Envelopes, 'Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every houee and office requisite always kept In Block, and eold 

retail In both small and large quantities. -

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders, for all kinds

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

VI ANUFACTURED of the BMt MstorlAl bj 
ill Skillful Workmen, .1 the ehorteel noue» 
eoneletenl with the darsMlIty of the work. '

Reedy-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Rullnge.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journal», Cash Books

The Larfeet Stock In Peterboroneh to ehoee

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
GREAT SEDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Howman 1 
am determined to sell'my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains trill therefore be 
given for 30 days until every-’ 
thing is di*itotted of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

»rA liberal dlRCount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buyiug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates. ^

I/OOranges, per cl 
Banana*, per dos .......Pears, per dos ................
Watermelon*, each ......Muskmckm* ** .......
Blue Plumb*, per 14 qt basket 
Peaches. 44 44
Grape*. Champion, per lb .....----— r
I> leware Grape*, per lb.......... 0 12 to »Concord Grape*, per lb.......... H4*to BMeelee Island Grape*, per lb..

U 26 to 0 . 
0 2» to 0 ;k)
0 zO to 0 25
0 10 to 0 JO 
8 75 to 0-75 
1 01) to 1 50 
0 04 to 0 10

0 at# to 0 011

When Baby was eiek. we gave ber Caston* 
When she was a Child, she cried for Veetorta, .. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Cations,
Whea aba had Children, ehe gar* them Caries**

Give I Me* a Chsace.
That Is to eay, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing -machinery. Very wondvrfu 
machinery it Is. Not only the larger alr- 
passagvfi, but the thousand! of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are oTdggeti and choked with 
matter wMch ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do. they cannot do welL 

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any uf tbs family of throat 
and nose ami head atid tang obstructions, 
all arc bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist wifi sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

A MANITOBA VIEW.
Yon can newer get a Grit to aive an honeet 

comparison. The wh >1* poin* in tbw inane is 
this and t--e Free fYeea (Winnipeg) anil the 
whole Grit partv fight a**hy uf it a* a cat do*# 
of hoir water: I* a provincial charter recogniz
ed a* aufttc-nt t<> ’xu'horiz-» international traffic 
by connection wuh an ont-ide aystem, *14 e*- 

■ lydally, were ;iwh wjirj8SSkm.il ty operate ja. 
^ Competition with a highway who-e succeed is 

of importance .to t‘.e whole Domin
ion? if it h hot it is a ii -urpAtion by the Pro
vincial Government id a Federal function.and if. 
such a connection is sufficient then the proper 
-t-p is to go to the courts ami establish the fact. 
This would be inexpensive and settle the matter 
for "all tim-'. If the Provincial Legislature baa 
’h* c Tidtotutional right* and juridiction the 
Fret /Yens and the advocate* of the Red River 
Valley Railway eav it has, there is nothing like 
provirg It in the court* to settle a conflict for all 
time. — Bramlm, Men., Mail.

■enfsN's Arts Phaaphate.
.IN niLIOVS DISBASES

Dr n STNAW1», M une to, Ind.. say* ; “ I have 
used It In cases oi blliou* dl* and the 
results were all that could be desired. Ills valuable."

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS’
“Pain killer”

tod Set Instant Belief.
■EWAM OF IMITATION*.

General ; Printing

Young man ! Remember you can get a fine 
Scotch Tweed Suit made to order for at
Turn bull’s. _____ __________

Special value In school boots Kidd’s.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BRUKFIST.

assortment of Plain anafine properties of well-eêlected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha* provided our breakfast tables.with a 
xtettcatety flavnmvd wtiTrTi may save’us many heavy doctors* Mil*. It te by the 
judicious u*e ofeucb article* of diet that a constitution mav be gradually built up until 
st rong enough to restât every tendency to diseuse. Hundreds of subtle mala-1 lee are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p -InL We may escape many a fatal shah by keeping ourselves’well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."—41 Civti .Service u<%teUr.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk.

X

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and 11.00 per bottle.

Patmo*Sulphur Soap.
£Js Marvelously 

fficient inclçàr- 
ig the Skin oflm-

KUe of health. It 
aetifie* the com*

\ plexion, while as 
la IPaling agent 
ffor Soret or 

Woumdi It Da**ea
is no Fdrm of Eruptive DiecasiPfor^'hieh tide 
Renowned Soap has not proved vftcaciou*. in 
the Bath it is aa beneficial aa the Waten of 
toe Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linbos and" 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superlatively trhits, and are dit infected r*

- ™ a»*as FVUUU w J ,1'IYVI O lOUTIIUU
JAMBS EPPSdkCO.. Homoeopathic Chem-
i eta, London, England. tyrdTl

CHEAP 6B0CEBIES
lO Ibe Tea Duet for ........... .............S1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .. ............  1 76
4 lbe Gunpowder T«a tor ............. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for .............. 1 00

Ibe. Raw Sugar........ 100
Ii2 lbe. Granulated Sugar .... ........... 1 oo
4.be Freeh Kalelna ... .............. 26
8 lbe. FreeHlOurrante .... .. .......... 26
\ A. SHANNON.

" -• . Ashburnhan

_—, ---------------------------> when g
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying
Knt is everywhere recognized. Ask for mo-Sulphur. and refuse all others, and you went be deceived.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO.. MontreaL

», CLECC.
l-cwllng FaderlAker.

la ARKKOOMS,George mi. real.tenm- 
north end of Ceorgte 8t. The dn- 

est Hears, in ne'Province, and all 
funeral Re-iuleltc-a Tbi* depnrimeul 1* In ehargt: of Mr. K Gicgg, vna tueie of the Roc heater School of

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large

PETEBB0 BOUGH POST OFFICE,

j Montreal and Him 
a AQ-R.

*
1 Trunk, East A West

1108a»
10 08p»5 15pm 1818?» 
I 16 p a • 08?»

116pm
, Grand Junction, lueled-! 
lng Keene, Westwood, Vll-

10 »s m Hern Norwood A Hasting* .
„ „ Lake field, lnelodlng Sel-
11 oesm wya, HaH'a Bridge and » 00 a m8 00 p m Lakehurat...............6 00 p m
I 18pm. Friuwrvllle * Hprl ngTllle. ill W a a,

Boboaygeon, Ineledlng.
• *1, m Bridgnorth * Knnlunore I » , *

Bur lei eh, Ineledlng 
Young", Point, Bnrlelgh 
F.ll^ Hanltaln, Bnrlelgh.

. „ Cheodoe, Clradiûe.• H6nml-audn.il and Chedder, ou 
prerfeua Mondeye, Wedneed^» end!

night ; Friday, ...77.____ . . .1 uen*
Vmiwv. Including Boulb 

Donro, Ball". Glen and
II 60a m rttoney Lake.dallj ........... |gg,mHtoney Lake, dally ..

Oreyilook and Hlawntn»,!
II 00am Wednc«day»(jUid Satntia^. l.,re

, 7S6a m
a nesday* and 8aturdaya. . 

Street Letter Boxes 
do do do ... 

British Malle, per Ca 
dlan line, every Wedneec

Via New York,
Terrli

Ipnlpeg, Nonh-ü it or fee, British Ool
Monday*
rvh-Weal 7 18p m

8 00 a mitwa, and stations on C. P. R 6 16 p »

Fancy. Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Cali and inspect.

Postage to Great Britain 16e. par 4 on b each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Mow XT Ohdkks granted from 9 a ml until 6 

n.m. on all Money Order Offloes In Canada. 
United State*. Great Britain, Gorman ghnnlfe 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (AlwloelandT Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltiterl
fss^sàs^s-iisrTs
(Aaslralla), New Hontn WalM, Tasmanli 
New tiifalanil 

Dkpohits received under the regulation* of 
the Poet Office Savings* Bank, batweea th. 
hours of 8a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be poeted 16 minutes before the close of each mall 
Office houreS a m. to8.» p. m.,Sand a-

REVIEW

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Alberta, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx-SHsHSil
Cuba. Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, 8L John! 
8L Croix. Jaiaacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain ai before.) Letters 
6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee 

| Scent*.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil,

: British Guinea, Çey loo,.Greenland, Freneh 
| Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceanieaand Amerl- 
! ca, except Sti Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,He 

Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Afrit», Oceanic* and America, except Cuba 

! and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 4 os. Books Ac., 4 cent* tor 4 os. Other 
^ 1st rations tees 10 cents./'

.................................HmllfiPRINTING AND PUBLISHING uiï&Z2'ï,wrt

CO., LIMITED
Australia, (except New Mouth Waleâ, Tie.

nmiand:—Letters? cents, paperstorla) and queei 
4 cents.

I TM M HONE COMMUNICATION

Htralla, Nvw South W -Ice, Victoria, queen-da,3. Letter. I» eeuts. pnpeï. 4 eents,^ 
New Zealand, rie Han Francisco:—Letters 

15 ecn’.s. papers 4 cents. H. O ROGKBH, Poet*
I 1

5693
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tbl* powder never varies, a marvel of purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More economical than the ordinary kinds, and can 
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight slum or phoephate powders. Sold only in can*. Rota! Bak

ing Powdkb Company, 106 Wall 8v, Newr«*

Œbc Baîlç IRcvicw

TUESDAY. UUTOBEB 1J. 1887

THE GITY AND SUBURBS
Fish, risk.

White Fish, Trout, Luiige and Bass at 
Oetrom's. ______ _______

The Streets.
Inspector Pope has a gang of men on 

George street to-day scraping off the mud.
Hlstrlealc.

Members of the Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation are preparing a drama, “ The Rose 
of Ettrlok Vale,” which it is expected will 
be produced by them in five or six weeks.

The Acting Chief of Police has received 
the following telegram from Bobcaygeen : 
“Look out for small chestnut horse, black 
mane and tail, splint on off foré leg, stolen. 
—Weeley Dunn.”

ini Federation
> Peterborough branflFuf the Imperial 

deration League^WII meet in the 
* HalK^ÿffTsite the Golden Lion, 

Tsioek .od^cduesday evening, 'lhe 
t of discussion will be the prom thro, 

fcloeer yflde relation between the differ
ent par^fof the Britisfa^fltaiplre. All inter
ested In the subject, eveiril not members 
are invited to atend, ' d86

At the Bnago.
The annual rltle matches are taking place 

at the Association Range. On Monday the 
Association and Maideu matches were shot 
off. Mr. D. Cameron won the first place In 
the Association match, winning the 
Bankers’ cup, and Mr. Wright won first 
place in the Maiden match, and a hand
some prize. The scores are not yet avail
able for publication.

V. M. C. A.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Young Men’s Christian Association was 
held on Monday evening. It Was very 
satisfactory to find that the debt of the 
Association was wiped, out altogether and 
that promises had been made for a large 
portion of the current year’s f expenses. 
The members of the committee discussed 
the advisability of establishing a gym
nasium. It is probable that one of the 
rooms will be utilized for light gymnastics 
at present. A course tif lectures for the 
winter is being arranged.

A TOWN DRAIN CHOKED.
THE 8IMC0B STREET 8EWER BE

FORE THE TOWH COUNCIL

a n nr* tom u* I Ur* Report-Vm collected 
Scott Act Fines—Are Warrants Issued

The Saved Army.
At a soldiers* meeting of the Saved Army 

field on Monday night Gen. Lindsay s 
resignation was handed in on account of his 
not being able to attent to the duties. His 
resignation was accepted, and Capt. (Miss) 
Armstrong was appointed ComCiïficIêT-Tn-' 
Chief ot the Peterborough corps, with Div 
Capt. Stubbs as adviser. In future no 
Saved Army meetings will be held on Wed- 
needày evening in order to allow the 
soldiers to attend the prayer meetings in 
the churches. The Sunday evening service 
will commence at 8.15, instead of 8 o’clock 
as in the past. Evangelist Rich will con
duct the service to-night in the old MuhIc 
Hall.

Mr. Frank Sanderson, B.A., formerly of 
Smith, has been appointed to a responsible 
position In the head office-of the Jfianufaer 
turers Life Insurance Company,'of which 
Sir John Macdonald is President—a position 
for which his special training in mathe
matics at Toronto University eminently 
fits him.

Mies Johnston, h»te dre&e-maker for k 
Walker A Sons, Toronto, ha* come to Peterbor- 
ou<b and taken charge of Turnbull's Dre*s 
making. She will, no doubt, .prove a valuable 
acquisition to Peterborough 'citizens, and make 
Turnbull’* tbe favorite r^sort-for fashionable 
Drees igdWim*.

Mr. Geo. EL William* bade good bye to 
the officials of the Y. M. C. A. on Monday 
evening. He left for his new home, near 
London, Erig., îo-daly. He will tarry In 
Montreal for a week.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

and Not Exeeatcd?
A meeting of the Towfi Council was held 

on M^nd&y'evening.
Pbks*nt-HIs Worship Mayor Stevenson, 

and Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Mc- 
Naughton, McNeil, Stenson, Yeiland, Moore 
and Menziee.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication was read from R. Hall, 

calling attention to the condition of the 
drain on Simooe street, which was now 
useless, the water standing at 18 inches over 
the tile pipe.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were read and 

referred to the Finance Committee:—
G N W Telegraph Co............................ $ 1 02
J RStratton................................... . 68 38
J P Hurley, railway tickets.............. 7 vu
G S te them, nails..................................  17 75
Peterborough Gas Co. .,.......,...  ..........321,21
R H Green, charity orders..V 6 00 
Nicholls Hospital (Sept)........3e. ..!.’?.. 336 jfo
Peterborough Gas Co (Police Court) ....J 40 25
Peterborough Gas Ct> (Clerk’s office) .... 18 »o
Peterborough Ga* Co (Fire Hall).......... 104 80

The Mayor said that the subject of Mr. 
Hall’s communication was the reason of 
calling the Council together this evening. 
Something should be done about it.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Mr. R. 8. Davidson, Chairman, read the 

following report of the Finance Committee: 
To the Mayor ami Councillors of the Town 

of Peterborough.
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend the 
payment of the following accounts:-
Central Iron Bridge Works Co ........... $ 4 80
Peterborough Rbvikw Co...........47 25
Toronto Rubber Co................ .........44 00
Agent G. T- R................ ..................... 13 3C
Nicholls Hospital, June, July and Aug 146 39

Youjr Committee would also recommend 
that the Town Solicitor prepare 
by-law to permit the Peterbor
ough Water Co. to issue debentures for 20 
years at 5 per cent, interest to the extent 
of $50 000, the company agreeing to supply 
all hydrants over sixty at forty dollars each 
per annum.

That $4.75 be paid Mr. Brundrétte for 
wood furnished as charity.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
R. S. Davidson,

Chairman.Peterborough, Oct. 10th, 1887.
Councillor Davidson explained that the 

Water Company could not issue debentures 
lor a longer term than five years on account 
of their agreement with the town, the 
town having rhe right to purchase In five 
years. They could not sell them to ad van? 
take at five years, and vdshed this permis
sion. He did not altogether agree with the 
five per cent., as in case the town purchased 
the water works he did not know how the 
debentures would be assumed. At five per 
cent, the Company would get a premium, 
and if the town bought the works they 
might want it to take the debentures at par
Councillor Moore said that the feeling of 

the Company, he believed, would be against 
4 per cent., as they might suffer loss at 
that rate of interest. If the town purchased 
the works they could take into considera
tion the rate t>f Interest on the debentures. 
The Company’s proposition was for the 
town to guarantee the debentures, but 
the Committee did not recommend it

After further discussion the report was 
adopted.

Councillor Moore said that the Com
mittee had recommended that Mr. Hil
liard’s mills be placed iu the same position 
as Mr. Brodie’a, and the Solicitor should be 
instructed to prepare a By-daw for that 
purpose.
r ADVERTISING THE TOWN.

Councillor Moore verbally reported that 
the Special Committee had inquired of 
trade journals as to rates for advertising 
the town. He had heard from two, but had 
not heard from the other, and they were 
not ready to report.

THE SIMOOE STREET DRAIN.
The subject fif the .Simooe street drain 

was taken up. fry
Mr. Pops, Street Inspector, said that he 

thought the drain had not been properly 
constructed, there not being fall 
enough.

Councillor McNeil said that when the 
drain was opened at the corner of Water 
street the pipe was full and the water 
oozing out. The joints had not been 
cemented. They had flushed the drain, but 
it was no better, which showed that It was 
too low or was blocked at the entrance to 
the main sewer. It was ridiculous that the 
joints had not been cemented. If they 
drained down Simooe street to the river, 
they would have good drainage, but it 
would .be a bad precedent. If there was six

___ ireet Inspector
be an expensive job to < 
the Town buildings 
st-nth.

Councillor McNaughton said that the 
pipe leading from the Town buildings was 
too small and the fall not enough.

Councillor Cahill said that they should 
do now what the people of the town wquld 
soon have to do, put in dry earth rloeeta iu 
the Town buildings. He moved,—That all 
the closets la the Town buildings be re
moved and dry earth closets substituted, 
the work to be done under the supervision 
of the Property Committee. He added 
that the Street inspector would have the 
drain opened at once and sea^what was the 
matter and whether it could be fixed.

Councillor Ybllahdfcaid that they should 
wait to.see if the drain could be fixed before 
passing7 the motion.

Councillor McNeil said that they would 
always have trouble wl.th the drain till It 
was taken up, and he believed it would be 
economy to bull i a drain down Simcoe 
•treat east.

Councillor Menzies moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNeil,—That, the drain from 
the Town buildings to the main sewer on 
George street being of no use, a draiu be 
constructed east down Simcoe street.

Councillor Davidson said they should 
wait, to see what could be done with the 
present drain.

Councillor Moore said he did not think 
It would cost more than ten dollars to test 
the drain, and it should be done, if neces
sary the pipes should be properly cemented 
as Mr. Rutherford should have had them 
cemented in-the first place.

Councillors Cahill and Menzies withdrew 
their motions, Mr. Cahill remarking that 
his would do for a notice, and it was-widèr- 
stotid that t he Street Inspector would ex-, 
amine the drain.

bricks oh the street.
Councillor Moore referred to a pile of 

bricks that had been laving on Hunter 
street for some time. The owner should 
be notified to remove them.

It was agreed that the Street Inspector 
should speak to the owner.

TO SCRAPS GEORGE STREET. -
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Stenson,—That the Street In
spector be Instructed to have the mud 
scraped off George street—Carried.

SCOTT ACT FINER.
Councilloi Moore said, that there were 

complaints of warrants for large amounts 
iu Scott Act fines being in the hands of the 
constables. He asked if It was true. *

The Town Clerk—There is $1,100, one for 
seven months,, one five, another three 
months.

The Matob Bald that he thought some of 
the ftuee had been paid to-day.

Councillor McNin. said that there were 
too many reporte about the warrante. One 
day the Clerk told him that there wae $U«0 
out In this way, and the Acting-Chief said 
he only had two one for *50 an«J another for 
*150, and that he only bad them for two
Yhè Cutna-It wae not true.
Councillor McNkin eaidlt was a question 

between them.The Major said that the constables were 
trying to Collect the burn. He would Insist 
on the warrants being executed.

Councillor Y ill AMD said that evidently 
the constables thought that the Council did 
not want them to emleet the fines, and they 
should disabuse them of that opinion.

The Mayor—They can’t think that. They 
have been told often enough.

Councillor Yklland said that they should 
force theii officers to collect the money.

The Clerk said that he could prove by 
George Cochrane (License Inspector) that 
they refused to execute the warrants. If 
the Council would instruct him to make a 
return of warrants issued they would see 
how the matter stood. .

Councillor McNkil said that they would 
see whether warrants were executed before 
the next meeting.

The Mayor said he had spoken about the 
fines to the constables and had urged their 
collection. He heard Councillor McNeil 
tell the Acting-Chief that he should not 
keep warranta in his possession unex-

The Council adjourned for three weeks.

Olving to increased business ire hare decided to remove to the 
premises formerly occupied by the late IF. Fair weather <£• Co. corner 
of George and Simcoe streets. There we will give our undivided 

attention to the manufacture of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Fnr Garments
of every description. We trill open on or about the 15th. inst.

SCOTT ACT FIEES.
The QanliM of ( nexcrolel W*rr**U- 

What the Act leg Chief hey».
At the Town Council meeting on Monday 

evening the question of warrants outstand
ing for Scott Act fines came up, as rep >rted 
in another column. A reporter asked Act
ing-Chief Adams about the matter this 
morning and his explanations follow:—

Reporter—The police were overhauled 
last night for having unexecuted warrants 
for Scott Act fines in their possession.

The Acting-Chief- What was said about 
it?

R.—It was stated that you had warrants 
for $1.100.

A.-C.—Well. I guess there is that much, 
probably more.

R.—And the warrants are not executed?
A.-C.—No, because we do not know where 

the people are. Out of the whole amount 
there is only about $450 that can be collect
ed.

R.-Why cannot the other amounts ue col
lected?

A.-C.—Because some have left the coun
try and others gone from the town, Look 
here/ Here Is one fat $150, another for $100 
(giving the names), another fpr $100 and 
eight for $50 each. Each one of these 
is gone or cannot be found. There is no 
piovision far expenses in following them 
if it was known where they were.

R.—Are there any other tines that cannot 
be collected?

À.-C.—Yee, here is one for $100. The man 
was arrested by Chief Cooper and gave 
a bond. I have been told not to mendie 
with It. I do not know who has the bond- 
and I will not interfere with iu And here 
is another case of two fines, amounting to 
$150. in which the man is in bed and per
haps dying. I cannot collect that.

R.—How much Is that altogether?
A.-C.—That is $1,000, some of them 

months ago and in Chief Cooper’s time; 
others more recently fined. I have hired 
horses to go out Into the country to serve 
subpoenaes in Scott Act cases for which I 
have not been repaid for the expense.

R.—How much Is there outstanding?
A -O.—About $1.500 or $1,600 in warrants 

issued and lilies.
R —Are there any . of long standing 

against men iront whom they can be col
lected t

A.-C—Therels one that has been standing 
five or six weeks. That is the longest, aud 
that man has paid In about $800.

a oow CASK.
Tuesday,- Oct. 11.—Jos. Gonyea was 

charged with violation of the Cow By-law 
by allowing his cow to run at large. The 
case was dismissed.

Perry Davis* Pain-Miller at a Diarrivea 
and Dysentery remedy seldom ever falls,

New Open.
Chamberlain's oyster parlor Is now open 

far the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this tyeek shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. ^ (169-tf

That B. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots In Peterborough 
is beyond a dotibt.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE IT 11
BawHIur-~.WJ.UWi..

IT OU KM
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious Disoaocre,
Acid Stomach, D'lNNH,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
CONSTIFATKXl O* COATtvtNEM

nice, 28c. PIN BOTTLE.

Furs of every description remoddled and repaired.

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

The Ballalle*.
The 57th Baltalioq will have a march out 

this evening to the P.A.A.A. grounds, when 
they will drill. Col. Rogers has arranged 
to have the four electric lights on the 
grounds burning. _

Mies Johnston, the new Dr**-maker at 
TurnbulE*S, i* making up Ltdie*’ Costumes in 
th- 1 tt»t city etylra.

Soott Acts, Browns Act Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's far 
boots—they are the best.

< *m« !■ the I'-eart.
Since the first of the year 374 cases have 

been tried in the Police Court.
N hooting.

The members of the Gun Club are prac
tising at the slaughter of clay pigeons io-‘ 
day. A team from the Lindsay club was 
expected to take part in a friendly match 
te-day, but did not arrive.

Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit market at
Sl.ooand $1 ».______^__

Neglected foMs, Pain in the Chest,and all 
diseases of the Lunge, are cured by using 
Allen**.Lung Balsam.

JOHN HACKETT
DRY coons

Will you read about them If we give the ut
most information we can In the fewest possible 
wbrde.

FLANNELS.
25 Inch Navy and Girev Union Flannel,... .12jc
28 inch Urey Un’on Flannel, at................ 15 e
4-4 Factory Fl an ne1, at ,..... .................... JUc

Why pay the mills around town 35c. for the same goods 7
a CERTS.

10 pieces Hemp Carpet, 8c. Other grades In 
proportion.
2 yards wide, Unbleached1 Sheeting, ------ 15c2 yards wide. Twill Sheet lug,................... 29c
50 dosen Bleached Cotton Towels 26c per do*.
Heavy Cotton Shirtings, from ................... 8c
28 Inch Roller Towelling, from .................3c

BLANKETS.
Blankets for use and Blankets for beauty. 

Begin t» think—by the pound—We mean 16 
ounces to the pound In every ease. 59 cents a 
pound for fine ALL WOOL White Blankets.

PKKiW «oops.
60 pieces.Meltou Drees Goods, In ten different 

shades. 7 centsFlue Dress Meltons, 10.12), 15and3> cents. 
All Wool Foule Dress Goods, l j cents.
Ask to see this line, it will repay yon for 

your troubleA One range of all wool Jersey cloth. In 10 
shades, 30 and 25 cents.

JOB LOTS I JOB LOTS I
15 dosen Ladles’ Kid Mlt»,at36o a pair.
5 dosen Children's Wool Hate, at 25c each.

•Jo Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at 400 per lb. 
10 dosen Ladles Corse l*. at 25c apair lo pieces of 6-4 Grey Checked Tweeds, suit-, 

able for Ulsters or .Costumes to be sold at 
85c a yard.26 doxen Men's White Undressed Shirts, at 
35c each.

,10 Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 16c a yard.

JOHN NÂCKETT,
GEORGE STREET. PKTBRBORO1

Miss Armstrong's
SHOW ROOM

is now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats aud 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, FancyPiustae*. 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladles' and Children's Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts. Jackets, Jersey*, Cloud* 
and Faclnatore, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found in ladle* fi st class furnishing 
store, and also a large slock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloth* with trimmings. Mantle* made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices Is 
just right Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

f|EW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations 
W©Jt of England Pan tinge.

Went of Eng'and Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. HI MON 8. HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Drew Goods, compris! i g Meltons, Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match tn every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlgleh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown In town. ,vNew Fall Cloaking*, and ulsterlngs In endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.Armstrong Bro's (late of J. C. Turnbull's) 
managers or the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

OFEZRjSl HOUSE,

FRIDAY, Oct. 14th.
Two Performances that day. Matinee 2.3)0, 

Evenings o'clock.

A CARNIVAL OF FUN.
Mrs General •

TOM THUMB
AND HER GREAT

COMPANY OF COMEDIANS.
Prices of admission -Mali nee Reserved Seats 
35e. Admission 25cNight price*—Reserved Beats tiOc, Admission 
35c and 25c, School Children 15c.

Beats on sale at Hartley’s Music Store. 5d86

THE

Water Company
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the above 
Company will be held at the office of the Com

pany In the Town of Ifeterborough. on Mon
day 17th of October at the hour o time o’clock 
p. m. By order of the Board.

W. HENDERSON,•d*> BupL

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton of Grapes

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ tonfectionery Stores.
gnpVrrimot.
B. HUDSON,

taxidermist and artist,
AH for sale a large collection of Bird*

__and Animal*, mounted to latest, style*Having had instructions during the past win? 
ter in New York in some or the leading 
studios) 1* prepared to take a few pupils tiP. 
Palutlug in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sties. In Crayon. Call StewmHtreet, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough.

H

(Jroffooianru.
Leyal.

Al* POUsaBTTB, «L c. a. o. L. 
S°o^,hfTUR- ** • W‘U,r *»urbnr

EDWARD A. PUCK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PMK.)

R^5JtI8FR£’ SUWCITOK, NOTARY, Ac. * Gffioe In Lundy’s Block (up stairs) next b!£££hReV,EW °fflce’ ttirSITWfor1.

HALL A HATES.

--.--«“Uiviest Tates of interest, a. H. a HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BUBMHAN
AKKIHTER, A FFUBNEY-AT-L V W an Y K CHANCERY,W CON

vKYANtBR, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post Office, entrance of George street. dAw
til

w H. MOORE,
jficSgjP- ff*aJ55S3
Htorefr ®lr*e*e» °ver McClelland's Jewellery

O W. SAWBBb,
|> ARRIHTER-AT-LA w. Solicit XApreme Court, Conveyancer, 

:~Mafket block, corner c
, Solicitor lu the hii- lv7'u*”ymiOtir, Notary, Art

«ry’Wïsîs^' u™u

O. M. ROOKR.

0SJh”,n*“t Pt,mP*, *r»t«r etre.1, PeUrbor- 

HATTOX * WOOD,
KABRjMTKR». aouciTuBB. notarié»,

JLAAo. Offioe.—corner of Ueorge Md Hunt», 
fô7ôoi5”rT' Uol“ * Lo'- «lore MONEY 
*• *■ ’roo“' »•* e. w. um>

Accountant.
A. V R. YOVXO. O. A..

Urmbtr of Ik4 iHltUul. of Chartm^ At 
counlant. qf Onlario.

18,P— Auditor, Trustee of ê mai Ueuersl Aocouuumu
iL~7îdretr Ur»w,r D. OOee with A. P. l'*u**L«e, Enq., duholtur, WMr MlreeU 

Undue wX

V. E. anti Ltttul Surveyor».
- -BJOHAiH, U BOORRB

x J E. BELCHER,
ABCHITBCr AND CIVIL ENGINEER 
„ 3^*7“ and County Engineer. Office oveiBank of Commerce, George etrec “d«w44

GEO. W. IaHsT,

d Surveys ot any description made. Offie 
ids of George street, over Bank

dilv

Medical.
• ,B. BOUCHER» orrlCK HOURS ARE »RoM «le fUV A m.. u in. to JJ» n and 6U» to dflw»

-•*' " DE. HALLLDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w22.

fO. COLLINS, X.D..C.1L.MEMBER of the College of Physleane and 
Surgeon* of Ontario, Graduate of 

queen's Univerrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham • Block, Simcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or d* 
promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

M. D.,0 M.
pELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOLMember of he College of Phyelcli 

Office on Haute:-*urgeohs of Ontario. Office on 
•opostte 8t. John’» Chnrr v>

jter street d>N«rii

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Mlllinerv Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.
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married
HOLDEN-ELUa WORTH-Oe Wednesday, 

October Hth. 1ST, at the residence of It# 
bride’s mother. PaterborouKh, by tbe Rev. r 
H. Wallace. M.A., 8.1 J. F. Holden, of SU 
Louie, to CuaBLoTTc, daughter of the lata 
Ber. O. H. Ellsworth.

REDPATH—EDWARDS.—on Wednesday, 
October 11th, ISC, at tbe parsonage of the 
George street Methodist Church, Peterbor
ough, by the Rev. P. H. Wallace. M.A., B.U., 
J. R. Nelson Redpath, to Maui Edwards’ 
both of Otonabee.

BoOSTMD—C'LARKE.-On Tuesday, October 
11th, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Linstock House, Jarvis street, Toronto, by the 
Rev. E. A.Hl.fTord, M A., B.D., Metropolitan 
Church, Alfred Romei. Clabke to Many 
Louisa, only daughter ol J B. Boosted, Esq4

painting. for jtalt or to Ment
B. OABTON,

----—-----NTER AND 1---------,— — -,—House painting done In the latest style#, 
oalclmtnlng, etc. Special attention given to graining and marlfilng. Residents Water 
street, near Smith street. lydflT

Butltimi antr Contractor^

Avery comfo 
on Si: streets.

REOAk Apply to JOpremises

HOUSE Situated 
Downle and Reid "UHN

D. OAJHBUi,
OU1LDBR AMD CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given. All work done with despatch, and In a completely satisfactory manner. 
denoe^ Dublin Street, East of Water.

H. a STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AMD BUILDER. Estimates 

given. Houses and lota for sale on easy terms. A large slot* of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dS7-ly

n
peoBAeiLim*.

M vierste tn he-h ncrth-«mt end 
muth«e-t winds fine went bit -, not 
much change in temperature.

M

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
AJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots tor ■ale in good localities. P.O. Box «0; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydW

X^BUTHBBFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 1 
D furnished for all classes of building. Large 

‘ >ck of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
pt on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on >id street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dVT

R. FAIR,
DIRKTIMPGlbeR. OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

WANTED,
T MMEDÎATETY apprenti- 
Ace8 for Dress and Mantle 

order department- Apply at 
once to MISS GILCHRIST in 

charge. » •

| R. FAIR,
•ION orOOLDKN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

PETER BORO.

Special Notice
m

JO EVERY MIN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and eee 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

J.J.SHEEHY

P. o.lydOT

B- WKBB,

H. OABVBTH,

J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. KO Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer streets. lydTg

Want*.
WANTED.

A DINING ROOM GIRL wanted at once 
the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Wl FALL DRESS GOLDS
-AT—

THOS. KELLY'S.
Surpass^n quality and Value anything hereto» 

i fore shown by us.

W A Mason-..:...W H Hill .....  ...
R M iJvimistoun .Dr Bell...... .......
D Cameron.........F Hall ................
R H Smith ........

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary froi

Unequalled advantages. BROWN BROS 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

from start. 3ROS., 
3md84

Effects.

w
^experTendAtoMRS.(GEN 

nell Street
OU8EMAID. Apply 
"AULlAINMcDon-

AT Turn bull’s 8861 MANTLE MAKERS to inspect quilted linings by the yard ready for 
use In Farmer Satin, also Satins all colors.

d8ti

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned.has excellent acoomoda- 

atlon far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 

Boucher’s. MRS CHA8. ROBINSON. dI5

All Wool Plaida,
AU Wool Stripes.

All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

lo pieces all -wool! Plaids one and halt 
yards wide, the Finest Gbode ever shown 
In Canada.

30 pieces all wool Jersey Clot r, a to be 
sold at 10|c per yard- 

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 12ic par yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe titeeets.

DWELLING WANTED.
COMFORTABLE Medium Bleed House, say 7 

Ion rooms, within 10 minuter walk of Mar
ket Square. To be occupied about November 

1st. Send address and particulars to Review Office. 086

«ggtt Hitk goal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps o A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, als 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool do live red to a by part ofthe town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

IHudical.

COALMOOAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAŸF 
ON EtAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL
titsr

be delivered (tree of charge io 
any part of the town. Term

JAMBS 8TBVKNSON

•entrai.
'-Hello Jack, where are you going In 

euch a hurry?”
‘ Muttit *he word Bob, I am going to get 
one of those floe Waterproof Coate, before 
they are all gone. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Éeooll street, Peterborough.

Tents or every description to Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

Dr.Hodoer's

BURDOCK
IGTJRES

LIVER__
COMPLAINTS,MLIQUSNiaS,

* HEVDArTîE,

Compound Î

umatisLMSEABES,and all ruRiTir
LOM

nhsO.
Female weakness and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE 

. ask von
DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND

Take no other. Sold everywhere. "Price 78 
cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cents and 3D cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto, Can.

WORKING JEWELLER.
1&Ol lafleur.

JEVELLERY made to order i 
on the premises. Old golde premises. Old gold meltsSTend 

b Into wedding rings, etc. GnM and silver
,__ ng and engraving. Hunter street, we t
of Oriental.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___
10 Houses 4* Lots

which shall, will, and must 
tie sold AT ONCE. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your ehatiw.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no tony to low. Come at mice.

T. HURLEY.

Miss A. Delaney
I>UPIL OF CARL FELTON. New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, is now 

prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms, 
Lynch's block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterboro', so that parties entering on a course of studies need four no 
nterruptlon. Imd77«y39

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at #L Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SU dll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. _ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher oi Plano and
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

dllw4 
- DUBLIN STREET

Srntisto.

R. F. MORROW
/'"'I OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate __ 
VJT Toronto tichooo' of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and.other anesthetics need for thepaln 
less extraction ofteeth. office over Chin* 
Hall, earner of George and Slmooe Street" Peterborough lydA, '

Jtitmrç.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property.

AT SIX PER CENT
On the ïeeteet Terme of Reperm en t. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

tU6 offlee over Ormond 4 Welefa’e Drug tilor.

ÜSiéreliantottb.

OBALEDTEND Oslgntd, and eut 
Worse,” will be r 
Friday the 14th tfstruct ion ofworl___
dan e with a plan anl 
at the Department of 1 
and at the offlee of the Tenders will not be c 
on the formsupplled an signatures of tenderer)

An accepted bank ci 
of Minister of Public! 
per cent of amout tar 
each tender. Thljtfneque x the party dectin
ptqta the ’---turned In 

The Den 
cepf t

derich until 
ï oon- . In accor- 

to be seen 
_—de, Ottawa, 
FClerk, Goderich, ed unlews made d with the

bn tree ted f

TU» <r >f hath Small
It cAeek» k Hradaehe,And the woe That sad Dyspeptics ever
Besides tls pleasant to the 

taste,Bonono need gulp ltdowa in haste.

Ylf ANTED—LADIES tor our Fall and 
. v Y Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant work >t their own homes.. $1 to $8 per day can be quietly made. Work mut by mall any 
dMstnos* Particulars frei. No catovasal ng. Address at once. CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk «U.Boston, Mm Box617».. *

ST, LEON.
The Far Famed SU Leon Mineral Water,oh-, tallied Gold Medal over al I competitors and 

Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 
Tho. sands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pnlll- 
delnhla, nv Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns in the Dominion and 
United states. The Great Blood Purifier, kills Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system in regular order. Ac.

Bold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite tbe Post Office, Peterborough 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER d81w40 Agent.

By order.

cntol Public Works, 
Ottawa 14th September, 1887,

h retar y

IDBURN 8 OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLYy

MONDAY, October 17
8PBOIAL BNOAOBMBNT OF

NISS MARGUERITE ST. JOHN
” English Comedy Company,

of London Artists in BoudcaultsGreatest Play

“ THE LIFE OF AN ACTRESS”
OR BEHIND THE SCENES.

To conclude with the musical comedy of
"The Loan of a Lover,"

! Range 600 yard 
unlimited. Eac 

^ sighting shot#.

1J BPentland...:..
W A Mason.......W A Bell .........

; R M Deunlstoun .I 8 Ray ...............
W H Hill ..........

! G Fitzgerald.......
J A Williamson, Dr Bell ........ .
Dr Brennan . rr...

400 Prize Value
X...25 |o (JO
. ...24 4 UO
.. 28 3 00

22 2 UU
. ...Ü 1 OU
....22 l 00
...21 1 ou
... 21 1 U0....21 1 00...21

BS—NO. 2.
rounds. Entrance

ance 25 cents. No

500 Prise Value
....20 $6 00
....19 4 00
....19 100 —
.. 19 2 00...19 1 uo....18 1 00

1 00....17 1 uo
•..>17 1 00...-.16 1 00

THE ANNEXATION MOVEMENT.

Zbc S)aü^ IReviéw.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1887.

CRACK COUNTY SHOTS.
MEET AT THE ASSOCIATION RANGE 

" AND DO HANDSOME WORK.

:r. D. Cameron Carries off the Bankers 
T7 and Mr. H. Bay ike Bask- 

ere Cup o^T •Sl-Er. PenSlamd Seen res 
the Cox Cap.

The annual rifle matched under the aus
pices of the County of Peterborough Rifle 
Association are held on Monday and Tues
day. The weather was flue, and there 
being little wind it was fairly favourable 
tor shooting. Tne Maiden and Association 
matches were shot off on jllonday and the 
rest on Tuesday.

Each of the Bankers cup» offered have to 
be won twice in succession and the Oox cup 
three times, twice of which must be In suc
cession. This year Mr. D. Cameron won 
the Bankers cup of 1877 and Mr. 8. Ray the 
Bankers cup of 1881, these being contested 
for lathe Association match. The Cox cup 
was won by Mr. J. B. Pentland, this year, 
it being placed as first prize, together with 
S6 cash. In the County match. It ip under
stood No. 4 Company has won the Company 
match.

The scores are as follows \ .
MAIDEN MATCH.

Open only to members of the Association 
who have never won a prize at any rifle 
corn petition. Ranges 400. yards. Seven 
rounds. Entrance, 25 cents.

400
w H Wright...................... aiJ. Campbell .........................19
W D Jonneton..... .............. 17Wm Sax by....................... 17
8 Heepa.......... ....... 16

ASSOCIATION MATCH.
Open only to members of thy Peterbor

ough Rlttk-Assoetatlon. Ranges 200 and 600 
yards. Seven rounds at each range. En
trance 25 cents.1*

200 600
D Cameron........ 29 27
8 Ray V..............  81 94
J A Williamson . 3o M
F Hall ... .........   .33 go
W H Hill ............ J9 23
J Stothart.............2» iB
Capt Sanderwm... .28 !£2D Belleghem .......28 21
Geo Fitzgerald ... ..81 19
Dr Brenuau..........38 21W A Bell............. 8) 19
W A Mason ........ 27 21
M B Edwards ......29 18
Geo Brown....... ...24 22

18

Total
66
66

60
60
do

4H
47

Prize Value, 
$6 00 . 3 09

2 00 
1 76 
1 00

Trite Vaine 
$31 00 
id 00

6 «0 
4 60 
3 Ô0 
3 00 
8 UU 2 60 
2 26 
2 00 
1 SO1 001 001 00 
l 00J Campbell.......... 38

OOU NTT MATCH.
Open only to. members of the Peterbor

ough Rifle Association. Rauges 400 and 600 
yards. Seven rounds at sac a range. 
Kntrsncc, 25 cents. ' " ^ '

*400 6uo 28 V,Jo* Peut land. ..
F Hall..............W A Mamin ... 
J A WUlltnason 
D Cameron

. 99 »31 2429 24
30

Total
66
55 

- 55
5356

Trite, value 
$ <6 uu 9 eu

7 no 5 00Dr Brennau........, 27 25 53 .3W II Hill........... . » 23 51 8Uho Fitzgerald... . 31 3» 61 2 50W Reynolds.......
l)r Bell .............. . 26 . 26 25>3

60
49 2 2575R H Smith......... . 2* 19 48 1 00W A Bell............ . 22 25 47 1 OUR M Dennlstouu 21 25 40 1 ouMjampbell. .. . 28

.10
14
31

42
41 I

00
00

VOLUNTKKK MATCH.
Open only to volunteers in uniform, who 

are bona fide members of any of the several 
corps In the County of Peterborough. 
Ranges 200 and 400 yards. Seven rounds at 
each range. Entrance 25 cents.

200 400 Total Trite, value. Pte D Cameron . 30 3> ti5 $1» 00 x
Corp Blade...............   9Û' 82 62 8 0UPU) e Fitzgerald . 3Br 31 61 6 66

W A Ball..... 84 39 60 5 00------------  - 9 57 5 00

ranker Opinion» of Ike United HUM* 
Press-The Avowed Object.

------ NOT-PRACTICABLE.
, But it has never been shown that com

plete Commercial Union- without political- 
union fs practicable.—Buffalo Courier.

THE REAL OBJECT.
Commercial Union ’ should only be an 

Incident in the national consolidation of 
the two countries, with one constitution, 
one government, one destiny, one glorious 
future.—New York Sun.
ANNEXATION BEFORE COMMERCIAL UNl^ft

,,1 here is a great deal better prospect of a 
political union between the united States 
and Canada t an there is of a commercial 
union ; but It is not yet clear that this 
country wants either.—Rochester,* N. Y.t 
Herald.

BAD KOR CANADA.
Tbe Louiaviile Courier-JourosI the other day 

expressed the opinio 1 th.t free traie between 
the United States and Canada with a common 
tariff f >r both couatritaa^niust the old world 
would be highly advantageous to this country, 
but a bad bargainfor C *oa<1 a. —Buffalo Cuorier.

A SLAUGHTER MAKKBT WANTED.
If the Canada trad# in any degree is worth 

having, and 6au be secured to American manu- 
fax tn ers, ignorance or indifference as to the way 
in wbicri it cn best be got, and kept, ought 
dot t'. keep the American out of the Dominion. 
It iwi with A ueric.n manufacturers to avail 
themselves of every opportunity Jot entering 
Canada in roor* «and more profitable eoin|«titiou. 
As the market f.»r American manufacturers is 
extended we shall suffer less and less from over- 
p odu ti m ;wr ile me various indus risl disturb- 
au, e« whic’i arise from intermittent employment 
will be le-s freq i-nt and will tend to adjust 
themselves.—Buffalo JSxpresa.

S )[ ADVANCING.
rThe HC'fine oi • umercial uoiou between the 

United States au 1 the JDaininioo of Canada 
d een't seem to he «dvanciug very powerfully, if 
we can judge from tie expressions of the Can
adian pres.-.—New York Sun.

THK ONLY T8BM4.
The prospect of unrestricted trade be

tween the two countries can only be realised 
by the accession of the-Canadian provinces 
to the union, and so long as that is not 
practicable Commercial Union will remain 
an impracticable scheme.—Buffalo Courier.

SIMILAR KKSULTS.
A C usdian journal has taken a vote among 

its readers on the question of annexation to the 
United States. Out of nearly a thousand 
answers over seven hundred oppose the step 
while only »bout two hundred favor it. Vote* 
taken ou this side of the line would probably 
give simi ar results. Until decisive majorities 
in both countries favor it » union is quite out of 
the qu wtiuii. It is an i-sue «»! years, of gener
ations. —J’Mlatlelphia North American.

THK ONLY TERMS
We . egard this schema »a tthimeriefl. If Can

ada wants as perfect fiée tra o with this country 
as one of tbe states of the tv.v n, and if it be con
tent to- accept common customs dutie-, let' it 
euter ibe Amen.^an union. The gate has been 
open tor m irerhan a hundred years, ind Canada 
will b made^tb roughly welc :me. —Rochester 
Post-Express.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW,
There has been a state of things leading np 

to ixuc'i a uni >n, and were that to come about it 
wonl i not be taking an extremely long look 
ahead to predict that the breaking down of *11, 
tiarriem wmid ultimately follow in a more per
fect union* of the two countries.—Pittsburg 
Times.

WILL OO TO THK WALL
If Mr. Bntterworth and Mr. NViman have 

sucet-ede.l in convincing die Canadians that the 
pe >1 le of th- United St-st-n are lunging for reci- 
procity or co (uiiHicial union, they have acooui- 
pliai.ei agréa* work, since no euuh feeling exists 
in the Umie.t Siales. O 1 the- other hand,party 
Urn which tries t. brrr ^ about reciprocity will 
go to Uie wall; ascertain ly as thé sun rises. ' The 
-people ofUvitart-B want none of it. Ben Butter 
wor h »nd Mr. Wiman have but a handful of 
P 11 vWere in the ntatee, end little attention is 
paid to ihèir site.^ches. The Canadians *h<-nld 
not be dec^ivetl.-r-Rochester Democrat Chron
icle. , ■

Serions Railroad Disaster.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oc\ 11.—A despatch to the 

Journal, dated N oth Judson, Ind., October 
1 Ith, says : Ju4 west of here last night a fast 
freight train ran into the rear of an express train. 
Four or fivfc care were burned, including a Pull
man sleeper. Fifteen to twenty are dead, and 
many injured. __r_

Many forget that lhe hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayers Hair Vigor 
has proven that It Is the best cleansing agent 
for the hair—that It prevents dandruff and 
stimulates the hair to renewed growth.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
UNIONISTS IN COUNCIL 

London, Oct. 11.—The UnionisU have called 
a meeting o* the Executive C >uncil of that party, 
to be held in London on Oct 17th, and tremen
dous efforts will be made to accomplish the object 
of the gathering and to bring order out of chaose 

MR.. CHAMBERLAIN’S IRISI1 TOUR. 
London; Oct 10—Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 

and Mr. Jess Cvllirgs departed from Birming- ’ 
ham to-day on their Irish tour. A large nnmb- 
ber of their friends and followers gathered. at 
the station to see them off. Both gentlemen - 
made brief speeches, in which they referred to 
thè claims of the minority in Ireland.

CHAMBERLAIN IN BELFAST. 
Dublin, Oct. II,—Mr. Chamberlain will speak 

in Belfast to-day. Party feeling in that town is 
running'very high. It is asserted that Mr. Bal
four is going to Dublin to take the helm, and 
endeavor, t o st« s - the Government's policy through 
tbe rooks and shoals of national opposition to 
the Crimes Act.

NATIVES TO BE PUNISHED. 
London, Oct. 11.—A large Spanish force has 

been ordered to the Caroline Islande to punish 
the natives for rebellious acts.

CONTRADICTED. .
Paris, Oct. 11.—The report of the arrest of 

General Andlan in Paris is unfounded. The 
excitement over the Caffarel affair is diminish- 
i”K. ________

TER TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

Tbe Hall's Imagination 
—Absurd Estimates and Suggestion».
The Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 

Ma continues to exercise his imagination 
on the subject of the Trent Valley Canal. 
Under date of Oct. 11th, he writes as fol
lows:—

“ Estimates of the coet of completing the 
Trent Valley Canal system range all the 
way from tfireq to ten millions, and It will 
therefore be'seén that considerable respon
sibility rests upon the commissioners, as 
on their report will depend the Govern
ment’s decision to carry out the entire 
scheme or let construction cease at the 
point to which it it has already been car
ried. The rise in the Welland Oanal from 
Lake Ontario to Lake Erie is a continuous 
one, totalling 331% feet From Trenton to 
Balsam Lake summit water there is a 
rise of 589H feet, then descending 118% 
feet by a canal and the Talbot River 
to Lake Slmcoe, and 124 5 6 by the the 
Severn. The Georgian Bay outlet would be 
243% feet below the summit level of Lake 
Balsam. Thus the total rise and fall be
tween Lakes Ontario and Huron by this 
route would be 8321* feet, so that It will at 
once be perceived that a tremendous 
amount of lockage will have to be construc
ted. How much the commissioners may 
determine. Another point which the com- 
mlsaioners may be expected to study 
is the question of riparian rights. 
Throughout the ohaln of Trent 
waters, near Fenelon Falls on the Back 
lake division, from Balsam Lake to Lake- 
field. and upon the Trent and Otonabee 
Rivers, the inhabitants for whose benefit 
the completed improvements and other 
works in progress were designed have bom*
Elamed of the injury which those works 

ave donn to their land and have sought 
redress therefor. It has been suggested 
that if the Government is to complete this 
navigation system the riparian owners 
should eoncede that tne bed and 
waters of the rivers and Intermediate 
lakes traversed by the main line of the pro
posed canal are public property and belong 
to the State, and that therefore manufac
turers, steamboat owners and other private 
persons have no right to encroach upon 
them. Doubtless the commissioners will 
hear plenty on this subject while on their 
travels ana may suggest some method of 
overcoming the objections of the. land- 
owners. ____________________

leuk’Sergt-Major » oth-
art..................... 29

Sergt Reynolds 26
Capt Brennan. ;... 28

• Sanderson 28
Lieut Ijennlstoun 29
Corp Mas m------ 29
Pte A Cameron 19MaforBell ........ 22
Capt Edwards.....  24
Bergt Wright ....... 26

EXTRA

l
iff
27
36
25
SI2b
34
2*

61
60
57
56
56
66
66
55
54
s
48
48
NO. 1.

3 60 
8 00 
260 2U0 
2 00 
1 50 1 00 
1 00 
l 00 
1 00

Range 400 yards? five rounds. Entrance 
unlimited. Each entrance 25 cents. No 
sighting shots.

EBHISM0&E.
From Our Own Oorrespo.xdent.

Weather Notes.—In looking over the 
September of 1887 we find it not surpassed 
for drought during the records of taking 
weather notes in Canada. Although the 
heat did not reach extremes like some of 
the preceding months, the hottest only be
ing 80 degrees in the shade at 3 pirn., it con
tinued steady till near the latter end of the 
month, the slight rains having little effect 
in checking the destructive bush fires which 
have been causing so much loss through 
tne country, for although falling on 8 days 
rain only fell 65-100 of an Inch, being consid
erably below the average. The first frost 
of tbe season was on the morning of the 
4th, and has been in all?during the month 
on 10 occasions, with Ice on three days, our 
first being on the 17th. The coldest Was on 
Aba.a6th^whep-ih* thermometer stXKWLtt *T
degrees, leaving the mean temperature for 
the month at 34 24-30 degrees. We had 
thunder three times, one awful gale of wind 
on the 7th, and auroral lights on the night 
of the 15th. The following are the d I fferent 
points from which the wind was blowing 
at sunrise during tbe month, namely:— 
South 1 day; west, 1 day;northwest,6days; 
north east, 3 days; east, 8 days; south west. 
4 days; east, 3 days; south east, 5days; and 
uorth, 4 days* v

OTONABEE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the 

report for Setember, of 8. 8.
No. 5. Otonabee. of which Miss M« 
A. Nlooll Is teacher:—

Sr. Fourth Class—1st Lizzie Lang, 2nd 
Bella Knox.

Jr. Fourth Class—1st Sophia Stark, 2nd 
! James Davidson, 3rd Christie Shearer, 4th

„____ _ „ D . ' . . .... 1 Eliza Hhnd orson and Sarah Miller.Single fare! Half fare. In fact It will Third Class—1st Mary Knox, 2nd John 
not coet you anything to see Kidd s stock of • 8tai k Rod Andrew Shearer, 3rd Wilbert 
boots and be convinced that his prices are Miller. Uh Alex. Plunkett.. Second Class-lst Mary Lang ami Ella
rignt' ^_____ 1 Heuderson, 2nd Jamee Anderson. 3rd Susie

Henderson 4th Maggie Knox.
Sr. First Class—1st John Graham, 2nd 

Evelyn Easson. 3rd John Lang and WilUe 
Andrews.

Jr. First Class—1st Norman Stark, 2nd * 
Milton Easson, 3rd WilUe Henderson.

All the latest novelties of cloth, are to be 
found in Tubs hull’s drees goods department. 
Miss Johnston cum and fits quickly, so that 
lalies from a distance can go home on the even
ing trains. .

Buy your mantles at H. 8. Griffin A
Co.’s., ______ _______

Clildrçn Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

IN BILIOUS DISEASES.
Dr. D SciiAüB, Muncle, Ind., says : “ I have 

used It in caees of bilious disease, and the 
result* were all that could be desired. It la 
valuable.” ,eChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ALEXANDER,Iff selling about $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business
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? THE EXHIBITION.
The Central Exhibition, held last week 

under the auepicee of the West Peter
borough Agricultural Society, wae in many 
ways the most successful fair ever held In 
the town. There were about 2,000 entries, 
which was about 900 more than at last 
year's exhibition. The show of horses, 
cattle and other live stock was extensive 

, and comprehensive— large in number and 
Including many kinds and classes. The 
animals were exceedingly floe ones and to 
those Interested in live stock or who find a 
pleasure In viewing the beat specimens of 
these animals It was an Interesting sight 
to pass along the stalls or view a parade In 
the judges* ring. The other departments 
of the exhibition, with some slight excep
tions, contained good displays, and as an 
educating medium—the principal object of 
such shows—It was a decided success, the 
opportunities for seeing and comparing 
the best varieties of animals, cereals, roots 
and other productions being excellent.

These facts afford grounds for congratu
lation. The attendance, however, was 
another matter. A good exhibition Is of 

* little use unless the people see It. The 
school master cannot teach If thosohool 
house Is empi y. The number of people who 
entered-the gate was not large, and yet 
when the state of the weather during the 
week Is considered the attendance might be 
considered remarkably good. Although raiu 
fell or clouds threatened on each day, $1,350 
was taken at the entrance. One noticeable 
feature of the attendance was the compara 
tlvely small number of townspeople. This 
was not so much because they feared, a 
wetting more .than the people from the 
townships a§ because there was not so 
strong an«tt?kction for them. The number 
of townspeople who will go far to see fine 
cattle, fat sheep or even good horses to not 
very large unless there are other attrac
tions. and the departments that would 
more especially Interest them, for Instance 
fine arts, were not well filled. It might 
pay the directors to consider whether it 
would not be advisable to offer more sub
stantial prises for such exhibits. Drawing 
out the people from the town would swel 
the receipts—an Important matter for keep
ing up the exhibition—and special attract
ions for that purpose would be paying in
vestments. Speodimr In the ring is right 
enough, but If It Is the only special attract
ion It leaves nothing to draw the large 
number who feel no Interest In fast horses. 
A oltlaena’ day, with suitable amusement» 
connected with the exhibition proper, 
should attract not only the people of this 
town, but those of neighbouring towns also. 
Citizens' day 1» the best paying day of the 
Toronto exhibition. Advertising the show 
especially in our own county, might profi
tably receive more careful attention.

Each year shows the desirability of 
having George street opened to the bound
ary. This, of course. Is a matter for the 
town council, and that body sùould turn Its 
attention In that direction. A street rail
way would be a boon during fair time. In 
the meantime, If a street railway Is not 
built, could not arrangements be made with 
the Grand Trunk to run a suburban train 
to the grounds? The new loop line runs 
close to the gates.

We started out to extend congratulations 
on the success of the exhibition, as an ex
hibition, mingled with regret because the 
weather-Interfered with the attendance, 
but the suggestldns offered will no doubt 
not be amiss. Neither will this one, that a 
guarantee fund should be provided for 
oases such as happened this year when un- 
la vourable weather interfere with the re
ceipts. The management of such a show is 
a difficult undertaking, but the officers and 
directors deserve credit for the manner In 
which they carried It out. The officials 
were capable and energetic, the officers 
were alert and careful and the committees 
were attentive to their aiduous duties. 
Their efforts deserved success, and met 
with success, and the show* as stated Above, 
wae the beet ever held In the town, and no 
doubt each succeeding onewdll improve on 
Its predecessor as the Great Central be
comes better known, until ité dimensions 
will crowd In every part the spaolous 
grounds now used.

A CANADIAN ROUTE.
As the Trent Valley Canal will be a for

midable rival of the Erie Canal, and will 
convey the product of the Northwest to 
Montreal instead of New York, the Toronto 
Mail, under Its new management, to work
ing for Its foreign associates by making a 
fceree attack upon the Canadian route.
-yIt seems to know something of the facte 
oTfehe case about fifty or sixty years ago, 
but its information appears only to extend 
to the period of the fall of the Mackenzie 
Government, when, as It correctly shows, 
the defeated politicians handed over this 
valuable public property to the Provincial 
authorities that It might be utilized for 
distribution among certain constituencies, 
but happily, the incoming administration 
prevented this sacrifice.

As to the period from then to the présent 
time the Mail mind Is apparently a perfect 
blank, so it relies upon its distorted imag
ination to obstruct this great national im
provement. It talks of opinions and beliefs, 
but Is either Ignorant or dishonest In con
cealing the fact that since then there has 
been a continuous expenditure by tbe Do 
minion, at first on surveys and for some- 
years on construction as well. That the 
works have not been pushed forward as 
rapidly and that the votes have not been 
as large as we could have wished, we have 
more than once plainly stated, but that

MURDER WILL OUT
So will the Truth, and the Truth is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
Can sell Clothing. Cheaper than the Immaglnary Cloth tern can buy them otherwise, his $1,000 challenge would be accepted 
It is an old game for a competitor who cannot compete to cry shoddy, 'poor fellows, they must get up some excuse, but Gough 
has lots of confidence in the public's judgment, therefore 1 say to intending buyers, look them all through and then come to 
Gough and if you are not convinced that he has ten times more goods, 50 per cent, better goods and at prices at least 25 per 
cent, lower than the cheapest of them, he will give you a suit or an overcoat for nothing.

I can give you an Overcoat to fit any sized man from - - - 
I can give you a man’s Suit from - -
I can give you a good heavy Guernsey Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you a splendid all-wool Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you five pairs of Men’s all-wool home-made Socks for

$3.00 up to $18.00. 
$2 75 up to $18.00. 

25 cents. 
45 cents.

- - - $1.00.

in a word 1 can give you anything in Gentlemen's wear at less in many Instances than first cost of manufacture. I have 
X_ just received another bankrupt stock amounting to \ t

#10,000, bought at 61£ Cents on the Dollar.
If a merchant buys a bankrupt stock of gold watches at 50c. on the dollar It don't make the watches brass, and when 

Gough buys a bankrupt stock at 6lie. on the dollar, it don’t make his goods shoddy. Therefore use your own senses, take no 
man's ivord and wlu n you want a good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, dont buy until you at least see the magnificent

stock kept by

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY.GOUGH,

: .

there has been e very large expenditure 
and much work done, cannot be denied, 
however much It may please the Mail to 
convey the false Impression that nothing 
has been affected.

Still more dishonest Is the Insinuation of 
the Mail that the (jonservatlva leaders do 
not approve of this work. It cannot be Ig
norant that several members of the Ad
ministration came In person to Inspect 
these waters and pledged themselves that 
the route should be opened ; that they have 
repeated these pledgee t.. deputations and 
have also repeated tbemiu tne House, the 
last occasion being In th#seealon of this 
very year.

However much It may disconcert the Mail 
end Mi. Wlmsn thet traffic ebould be taken 
from the Erie (Janal and trom the port of 
New York, the Irent Valley route will be 
opened, end will convey the produce of the 
Northwest for shipment trom Montreal.

gbheral.
Ten mllea of the Hudson's Bay Hallway, 

making fifty miles In all, are expected to be 
built this fall.

It IS steted that the Emperor of Braztl
lias announced hie iutentiou ol'abdleatlng 
his throne owing to Ida health belug Im
paired.

Hiwdache. BlUlousneas, VyspCpale and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Ur. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

A deposit of gold yielding at the rale of 
eight hundred do Hals to the ton has been 
discovered In Buckingham township, Que
bec. .. . .

The first meeting of the General B**rd of 
Methodist Missionaries will tie opened in 
Montreal next Tuesday. Leading member* 
from all part, of the Dominion will be In 
attendance.

Right now Is the time to use a gw "I Blood 
Purifying Medldno. Loee no time In get
ting a bottle of Ur. Carsons «tomaoh 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

The Impel lal Government la being 
strongly urged to establish a fortnightly 
Instead of a monthly mall servie» tan the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway, and the belief 
existe that auch a service will be eventually 
Introduced.

Bon’t use any more nauseous putgath'o- 
such as PlUs,8elts,«lv., when you esn ge' i 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, » medt" :. 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleeuaing al : 
Impurities from the system and rendering 

J.lhvHJuod pure and oooL Hold by all Drug- 
glstsr __________________

Far fashionable made dusses, g-> to Mm.
J .hnston at Tcbsbvu.'s.

------- -W-------
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Scott Aors, Browns Act Jones and 
Bmiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's for 
boots—they are the best.

Advice so Mother».
Mr». Wtnlelow'e Soothing Hyrup ahotud a 

way» be need when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer at ones; It pro- 
dopes natural, quiet elee by relieving the child from paln, and the Uttlè cherub aWak** 
as bright as a button ” It Is very pleasant to taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gums, 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for liarrhœa, whether arising from teetnmg or 
other causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and 
take no other kind.

Want of Sleep
la sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors Say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the Increase. 
The usual remedies., while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier.- 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1s incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 

■ in the circulation which cause sleepless- 
^aessv glYca inoTeafled vitality,- end- tip--- 
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the $fass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
hie stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some Im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 

- a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer's, Sarsaparilla

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
}V taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about - 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PKKriUlEI) BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mu,. 
PoldSr.llDniertsu. Price ,1; m bottle., gi.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fn acral Director,

C1AN be found Day or Night a 
• Ware rooms. Hunter Street ( 
tus^Residence adjo « lng his Warer a«r rtnrHON* communication

Palace Grocery.

I TRI

IF f YOU WaKTWBAVE MONEY. BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We wlU'gtve you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 

NV* Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
NO. 9, BURN HAM’S BLOCK, OJBOBQE ST.,- 

PKTEBBOROUUH.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

12£ Cents per pound.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

- MONEY TO LEND!
Having resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld,,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

I Han unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advsneee 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. ROUSSETTE.

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 

Tins.
T ZEE E TZEL-A-ZDIE STTIFIPIjIIEID

TELEPHONE connection.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOE STREET

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.

L
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ALL THI WORLD AT WÀB.
By WALTEB BESANT.

WARSAW’S FAIR.

Here he protested against the assump
tion that the expédWsn had bom firm— 
the channel. “How can you prove It! 
Bow came the suspicion to arise! Was It 
likely that In so small a vessel, at that 
stormy period of the year, four men would 
venture on a voyage so dangerous! What 
Is more common than a trading voyage 
along the coast! What more reasonable 
to suppose than that a small farmer with 
* taste for sailing and boating should 
carry on such a trade! At least, gentle
men, till the contrary is proved, you have 
no right to suppoee that the object of 
keeping the Dancing Polly was a crlmi-

Daniel Gulliver, he went on to say, was 
accompanied by the two boys and » 
stranger. Ho secreoy was observed about 
the expedition, and some idle or malig
nant person, one of those creeping things 
which Infest every society of men, thought 
it worth while to communicate the pro
posed voyage to Lieut. Pollard, that gal
lant officer whose discretion was not 
equal to his zeal, and whose eagerness to 
protect his majesty's revenue led him to 
overlook the fact that you must not arrest 
a man on suspicion and charge him with 
smuggling, unless you can prove it. “For,
Kutlsmsn, ' ’ he said, “what actual proof 

ve ws! This “—he held 'Up the half 
empty pint bottle of brandy—“this Is the 
mighty proof! A small half pint of spirit, 
which smells to me, gentlemen"—he took 
out the cork and smelled it cautiously— 
“which smells to me, I confess, of rum,

• rather than of brandy—is all the proof, 
absolutely tbs only proof, that we bave.
In the dead of a dark night, a man, whose 
object is theft, hurriedly steals this spirit 
from the, hold of the vessel, and swears 
that he saw other kegs, the contents 
of which are unknown. The place 
to most retired and secluded. They carry 
off their prisoners, the officer never once 
thinking of examining the boat. When 
they send back for that purpose there is 
nothing at all In the «boat Mind, gentle
men, no one had been there. Yet the 
boat wax in ballast That to a very re
markable circumstance. That to a very 
suspicious circumstance. That to a cir
cumstance which In my mind renders en
tirely valueless the evidence of the man— 
the chief witness—whose only value was 
that it seemed to afford a basis for as
sumption of guilt. Remember, gentle
men, again, that the only proof of guilt to 
a half pint of ram, or some such spirit, in 

’ a bottle—a half pint—about enough to 
amuse a gentleman between a bottle of 
part and bedtime; and on that half pint 
you are asked to convict this honest, re
ligious and God fearing yeoman, with his 
two innocent boys, and a young man of 
whom no harm whatever to known, and 
therefore none should be suspected. "

When all this was done the judge 
summed up. It was most unfortunate 
for us that his gout rendered him ill tem
pered and sour. He went through the 
evidence bit by bit, pointed ont how 
simple it was, how clearly an act of smug
gling was proved, and showed them that 
they ought to consider not the amount 
smuggled but the Intention. As for the 
prisoners, the judge said he had no doubt 
about their being all habitual criminals. 
As for the rest of the cargo, the judge 
said he had no doubt whatever that it was 
composed of French brandy.

The jury were dismissed; they were 
away for five minute» only; they came 
back with a unanimous verdict:

“Guilty, but recommended to mercy on 
the ground of the elder prisoner’s other
wise good character and the youth of the 
others." v

“Prisoners at tbs bar,” said the judge, 
“yon have heart the verdict of the Jury.
With that verdict I entirely agree. Have 
you anything further to say?”

Dan cleared his throat and spoke.
“Only that your lordship was quite 

right,” he said. "There was brandy in 
them kegs. That Is all.”

Thera waa a general laugh, and even the 
Judge stalled austerely.

“I am glad that yon admit yonr guilt. 
You are recommended to mercy. Under 
other circumstances 1 should have Inflicted 
the fnll penalty of seven years' penal 
servitude. But 1 am instructed from 
another and higher quarter that you, 
Daniel Gulliver, bave conferred a service 
which may be of Importance to the coun
try. In return for thla, yon and your 
party will experience the king's clemency.
1 am also anxious to take Into account the 
good character which yon have received 
from your rector and others If I could 
believe that this ran of fours was a soli
tary venture 1 would have Inflicted a 
nominal sentence upon you. But It vrai 
not You know that you have been sys
tematically engaged hr breaking the law. 
You have brought up yonr sons In your 
own footsteps The laws of England 
most not be broken with Impunity The 
sentence of Usa court, therefore, 1s, that 
you and yonr two sons, apil the fourth 
prisoner, William Campion, do serve his 
majesty on board the royal fleet for the 
apace of three years. During that time 
you will not he debarred from receiving 
such pay, rewards, prise money and pro
motions as may be considered yonr Just 
dne. The Dancing Polly Is, of course, the 
prise of Capt. Pollard.” _

Dan looked at Will, not at his two sons, 
aa if to see what he thought of it. Will 
pnt np hi* finger aa If enjoining silence.

“we thank your lordship,” Dan said.. 
“God save the king!”

_ Be stooped over the dock to kiss me. 
“Remember the hearthstone, my pret

ty,” he whispered, “and keep np ynur" 
heart and wait (or ns In patience. We 
shall come home again. The Lord bless 
theel"

. But It was Will who held me tightest. 
“Be patient, dear," he whispered, “pa

tient and true, tioodbyl”
Then they removed the prisoners, and 

Mr. Copee took me out of the court 
Next day he sent me In a carriage back 

toLypie.
It was In the evening that I arrived. 

Joshua Meech was In the street He wee 
dressed In black, and had evidently Just 
come ont of his meeting house, so that he 
wee playing his third Dart

A Uoed AMea dance—Art and AgrlenUnre 
Speeding In the King.

The annual fall show under the auspices 
of the Dummer and Douro Agricultural 
Hoalety waa held at Warsaw on Monday. 
The weather was threatening In the morn
ing, (Alt It turned out bright In the after
noon and with It * large number of peo-_ 
ple. A

The produce usually classed ae Inside 
exhibits was shown In the Svelety'e Hall. 
The live stock wee shown In a Held on 
Mr. Sidney Payne’e farm. The feature 
attracting the most Interest was the 
apecial trot. A " field " of six or seven 
fliers were drawn up. The judges did not 
keep the people waiting for scoring. They 
saw that the horses were even end gave 
the word. The ” geld " galloped to secure 
the pole and the crowd had any amount of 
fun. Ray's cone outstripped all com
petitors, winning every heat.

The judgee in the various classes Were 
For ladies' work, Mrs. J. B. Stratton ; for 
ebeeee anl dairy produce, Messrs. Wasson 
and Wllnon ; for domestic manufactures, 
Mr. John Wsseon, Jr. ; for sheep and pigs, 
Messrs. Blezard end Cameron; for horses, 
Messrs. Geo. Mcllmoyle audJ. Gar butt; for 
Implements, Messrs. D. Smith and H. Nel
son; (or roots and vegetables, Messrs, 

bald lip the hett Smith and Nelson; for poultry, Mr. Blex--oTirlir_••«4,4a la tfin ' ^ r"
NOTEfl.

Mr. C. C. McDonald, of Peterborough, 
representing the Chatham fannlng-mllls, 
waa on the grounds. He gave practical 
tests of the powers of hie machinée.

Mr. H. Owens, the well-khown' pump- 
maker, had a representative on the 
grounds showing his pumps.

Mr. J. Sullivan, one of the first presi
dents of the society, was present. He says 
that of the first Board of D1 restore he to 
about the only one left.

The proceedings were concluded by two 
grand balls held In. the evening. Dancing 
was Indulged In till a late hour.

CLASS 1.—-HORSES.

Brood Mare with Foal by her aide—Rich
ard Crowe, Paul Payne, Ambrose Sullivan. 
Two year old Gelding or Filley—Con. Tobin, 
Wm. McIntosh. One year old colt—Stephen 
Miller, Geo. Russell, A. Smith. Best Foal 
1887—Paul Payne, R. Crowe, Ambrose Sul
livan. Pair Farm Horses in wagon—M. D. 
Sullivan, Geo. Russell, Sidney Payne. Pair 
Carriage Horses in carriage—Robt. XV. 
Payne, Alex. Smith. Single Carriage Horse 
in buggy—Solomon Cox, Joseph Payne, Geo. 
Payne, Jr.’

CATTLE.

Children Cry for Pitcher1! Casteria.

toes—J. Walsh. 4 roots of Celery—Jos. 
Payne. 4 heads of C bbage—Jos. Payne. J. 
Clements. 2 XXrater Melons—XVm.Snelgrove. 
2 Citrons, for preserving— Chas. Calder, J. 
Clementà, S. Payne. Collection Garden 
X’egetable* -J. Clements. 8 Carrots—Joe. 
Payne (apecial). »

CLAIM 15.—IMPLEMENTS.

Set of Harrows—D. Kidd.
CLASS 16.— DOMESTIC MANUFACTCRES.

10* yds/ home made Fulled Cloth—J. 
XValah. 10 yds. Flannel, Cotton and XX'ool 
—Misa Annie Payne. One pair Horse 
Blankets, home ma<fe—A. R. Kidd, J. 
Walsh. One pair Home-made Blankets— 
2nd E. Hawthorne. 1 pair Woollen Stock
ings—Mrs. A. R. Kidd, Jas. Fenwick. 1 
pair woollen Soçks—Jas. Ren wick, Miss 
Theresa Snelgrove. 1 pair woollen Mitts— 
Miss Theresa Snelgrove, Mrs. A. 'R. Kidd. 
Skein woollen yarn, hand made, double and 
twisted—Mrs. A. R. Kidd, E. Hawthrone.
CLASS 17.—MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURES.

Tin ware—Doughty Bros.
class 18.—ladies' work. 

Patchwork Quilt—Mrs. Joseph Edwards, 
Mrs. M. Lowry. Fancy Quilt—Mrs. S. Ed
wards, Mrs. Joe. Edwards. Knitted Cover
let, cotton or wool—Mias Lakey, J. Walsh. 
CardboardMotto.silk or worsted—A. F.Choate 
Doughty Bros. Crochet work—Miss Lottie 
White, J. XValsh. Fancy Needle work— 
Miss Alice Edwards, Helena Millar. Plain 
Needle work—Mrs. Joe. Edwards.. Machine 
work—John Walsh. Braiding—A. F.Choate, 
Miss Mary McFee. Fancy Knitting— 
George Lumsden. Alexander Smith. 
Applique X\Tork—Miss Sarah Millar, A. F. 
Choate. Rustic XVork — A. F. Choate. 
Feather Work-Miss Mary McFee. Paper 
XVork—Mrs. A. F. Choate. Fancy Lace 
Handkerchief—Miss Maggie Kidd.—Crazy 
Patchwork Cushion—Mrs. C. M. Smith. 
Fancy perforated Cross, worthy a prize— 
Ella Garlick. Cord Bracket, worthy a prize 
—Lizzie Forsyth. Crochet pillow shams, 
commended—Miss Sarah Millar. Sofa pillow 
in crazy patchwork-^-J. Walsh. Toilet 
set in plush—J'. Walsh. Berlin wool wreath 
—Miss Lizzie Forsyth, Miss M. Lowry. 
Sofa pillow, on canvas—Miss Lizzie Forsyth. 
Alum Cross—Miss Lizzie^Foreyth.

• CLASS 19.—F$NB ARTS.
Oil Painting, non-professional—Mrs. A. F. 

Choate,Mrs.CM.Smith. Penmanship,boy at
tending common school—Dav; Edwards.Pen
manship, girl attending common school— 
Mabel Edwards.

SPECIAL PRIZE.

Trotting Horse, in harness—George Ray, 
Dennis Moloney.

CLASH 2. — DURHAMN—PEI>I<IRKED,

Aged Bull—M. D. Sullivan.
CLASS 3.— AYRSHIRE»— PEDIGREED.

Aged Bull—R. W. Payne. One year old 
Bull—Alex. Smith.

CLASS 4.—HOLSTSINS—PEDIGREED.

Two year old Bull—A. R. Kidd.
CLASS 5i—GRADE CATTLE.

Milch Cow giving milk—John Anderson, 
A. R. Kidd, Sidney Payne. Two year old 
Heifer—John Anderson, Paul Payne, John 
XValsh. One year old Heifer—A. R. Kidd, 
A. R. Kidd, D. Forsyth. Heifer Calf—S. 
Edwards, S. Hamblin, A. R. Kidd. Fat 
Steer, Ox, Cow or Heifer—A. R. Kidd, S. 
Edwards.

CLASS 6. —SHEEP, LONG WOOL.

Aged Ram—R. W. Payne, John XValsh, 
SamT. Edwards. Ram Lamb—Alex. Smith, 
A. R. Kidd. One Aged Bieeding Ewe—D. 
Forsyth, D. Forsyth, Alex. Smith. One 
Shearling Kwe—Alex. Smith, Alex. Smith, 
John Walsh. One Ewe Lamb-A. R. Kidd, 
Alex. Smith, Alex. Smith.

CLASS 7.—SHEEP, SHORT WOOL.

Aged Ram—M. Sullivan, A. R. Kidd, A. 
R. Kidd. Ram6 Lamb—M. Sullivan, M.

: Sullivan, A. R. Kidd. One Aged Breeding 
Kwe-A. R. Kidd, A. 1*. Kidd, M. Suffi 
van. Obe Shearling Ewe—Jno.XValsh, Jno. 
XValah, Jno. Walsh. One Ewe Lamb— 
M. Sullivan, M. Sullivan, A. R. Kidd. 

class 8.—swine/
Boar, aged—A.R.Kidd, R. XV. Payne. 

Boar, 1887—Chas Calder. Sow, aged—R. 
XV. Payne, A. R. Kidd, D. Forsythe. Sow, 
1887—8. Edwards, A. F.Choate, Chas. Cald 
er.

CLASS 9—POULTRY.
-Pair Geese-—À.R.Kidd, A.R.Kidd. Alex. 

Rose. Pair Turkeys—A. R. Kidd, D. For
syth. Pair Ducks—Q. Forsyth, Chas. Cal
der. Pair barn-yard Fowls—A.ELKidd,Am
brose Sullivan.

CLASS 10.—«RAIN, SEEDS, àc.
One bushel Winter Wheat—2nd R. XV. 

Payne. 3rd A.R.Kidd. One bushel Spring 
XX'heat—M. D. Sullivan, R. Batten. One 
bushel Field Peas- A.R.Kidd, R.W. Payne, 
One bushel Oata—A. R. Kidd, Jas. Ken wick, 
J:Cletofiota, One bushel Barley—A.R.'Kidd, 
Jas. Renwick. One bushel Rye—*1.Clemente. 
One bushel ' Corn in Ear- J.XValsh. One 
bushel Two Rowed Barley—R. W. Payne 
(special).

CLASS 11.—BOOTS.

One Bushel Potatoes any variety, correctly 
named—Joe. Payne, Chas. Calder, P. For- 
■yth. Collection Potatoes—A. R. Kidd. 
Eight roots Swede Turnips — E. Hawthorne, 
J. Walsh, A. R/Kid<L-Eight roots any oth 
er variety—Jas. Renwick, A. Sullivan, J. 
Walsh. Eight Mangolds,1 any variety—R. 
Batten. Eight Carrots—J. XValsh, J. Cle
ments, A. R. Kidd. Two Squash—J. Cle
ments, A. F. Choate. Two Pumpkins— 
Chas. Calder. Joe. Payne, James Renwick.

CLASS 12.—DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Firkin Butter, not less than 50 lbs—J. 

Walsh. Crock or Rolletif Butter, not less 
than 12 Ibe—J. Walsh, A. Smith,Geo. Lums
den. One Factory or Dairy Cheese, not less 
thkn 25 lbs—Central Factory, Warsaw Fac
tory, J. XValsh.

CLASS 13. —FRUITS.

12 XXTmter Apples —A. F. Choate. Collec
tion Applts, 4 each kind, nampd—J. XX’alsh, 
A. F. Choate. Collection of cultivated 
Grapes—Wm. Snelgrove.

CLASS 14.—GARDEN VEGETABLES.

12 Onions, from seed-Jacob While, Joe. 
Payne,J.Clèmenta. 6 Parsnip»—Joe. Payne, 
J. Clements. 6 Beets— J. Clements. 6 
Parsnips—Joe Payne, J. Clements. 12 
Tomateee—Joe. Payne. Collection Toma-

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; so, Out They Went !—“bag 
and baggage !”—and we have good reason to believe that 'tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and coneie 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a In its full sway at present. Orders for FALL, OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOURTHINOri we Bxoetl in are : -let, The Style; and, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

‘ ‘ For years I suflbred from loss of appetite 
and indigestion, but failed to find relief until I 
began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilia. This medi
cine entirely cured me. My appetite and dl 
gestion are now perfect.’’—Fred. G. Bower, 49- 
Seventh st., South Boston, Mass.

Wheat, (All. per bushel, new... “ spring M “ ... 
i Wheat......................Arnecta X

6 78 to 080 
0 78 to 0 80 
0 00 to 0 06

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt............... 2 26 to 2 60

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel........
Oats,’.............................
Rye...............................
Oat chop, per cwt..........FWehoK •• ..........

Bran, per ton...........................
VEGETABLES.Potatoes, new,per beg............

Cabbage, per head...................
Beets, per bag.... ........
Onions, per bag................. .Carrots, small red; per bag.....
Carrots, field, per bag ...... ....Turnips................ .................
Parsnips ....................... X

WOOL AND HIDEFleece wool.77'.......................
Bouthdown wool....................
Hides, per cwt.......................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt........Lamb skins ....... .................. *..
Sheep Pelts, each.....................
Sheep skins.......................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY 1 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt .
Mutton, per »  ................... ’*Vesper .

0 66 to 0 66 
0 68 to 064 
0 84 to 0 86 
0 46 to 0 46
i 26 to 1_
1 26 to 1 26

: ISÎSiï
. 12 00 to 1200

Lamb, pei t>
Dressed Hog_____
Hogs, live weight....................Tallow, per fe ..........................
Lard...V..................................Chickens, per pair.............
Ducks, per pair...................
Geese, each .............................Turkeys,each .... ......  ..........
Butter, fresh roll, per *...........
Butter, by the tub, per lb:........Cheese, private sale per »..........
Eggs, per dos..........................Hay, per ton.............................
Straw, per load.........................Wood, hard, per load...............
Wood, soft, per load ...............

risH.
White Fish, per pound............
Speckled Trout, per pound.......Maaklnonge, per pound............
Base, per pound..... .................
Flnnle Haddte, per lb...............Simcoe Herring, per do............
Salt MackrCl.per dos...............

. PsMrtsfywb rmlt ■
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

.Apples, fall,per barrel, new ... Apples, No I “ ’ “ ...
FOREIGN PEU IT.

Messina Lemons, per dosen.....Orangef.'per dosen ..........
Bananas, per dos .....
Fears, per dos.........................Watermelons, each..................
Muakmelons ** ..............
Blue Plumbs,per 14qt basket ... Peaches, “
Grapes. Champion, per Iff.......
D» 1 aware CÜüjm, per lb..........Concord Grapes, per lb..........
eelee Island Grapes, per lb....

Give Hua a ( bu

ÎW to 1 00 
06 to 0 07 
0 40 to 040 

1 26 to 140 0 86 to 040 
0 16 to 0 20
*80 to 040 

40 to 0 60
0 26 to 022 
0 22 to 028 
6 60 to 6 00 • 00 to 6 60 

26 to 60 
26 to it» 

1 00 to 1 0U 
DUOE.> .to • 00 

s U0 to 7 00 
0 06 to 0 08 0 06 to 0 07 
6 07 to 0 
6 60 to 6 60 4 60 to 4 60 
004 to 004 
0 1» to 0 11 
0 46 to 0 00
(00 to 7.

60 to 0 80 
0 76 to 1 26 
0 » to 0 V 
0 16 .to « 17 0 12 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 M

11 00 to 12 00
8 00 to 8 00 
8 GO to 4 160 to 800
o oe to 
0 00 to 006
008 to 008 
0 08 to 0 
• 10 to 0 10

,0 80 to 0 80
0 40 to 0 40

I' I r —

H. LeBRUN’S summer

FAIL SPECIALTIES.
Better to Whistle than Whine.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

2 00 to 200
2 60 to 2 60
0 40 to 0 40 0 60 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 » 
0 2» to 0 30 
0 VO to 0 26 
0 10 to 0 20 0 76 to 0 75 1 00 to 1 50 
0 04 to 0 10 0 12 to 026 
0 06* to 0 0» 

0 08* to 0 08}

and oavttiee leading from them.
When theee are clogged and choked with 

matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obstructions,...—i—» •••---- *-“- ------- . rid of. —

el then
any druggist will ëeTl yôiTaS1??PJento'a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Young man ! Remember you can ^et a fine 
Scotch Tweed Suit made to order for #16, at 
Tube bull's.

Special value In school boots Kidd's. '

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- -A. T -

The * Review * Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, GBOROB STREET.;

Paper, Fnue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both small and large quantities.

WA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantitlee. Estimates given and contracts made lor yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

iveyei ______
anywhere about you ?

USX PEBRY DAVIS'
“PAINKILLER”

and Set Instant Belief.
BgWAItl Of IMITATIONS.

2» Cts. Per Bottle.

EXCURSION RATES
X TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown 9
Via the following flret-clase lines From Montreal, Beaver LmeJYom Quebec .Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed Star Lines. Tickets for the above tines for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. A. GBOROB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Best Material hi Sklllfhl Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the .work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoee 
from at the

MEW STATIONARY STORE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am. determined to sell my 
present stork at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for SO days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX'S NEW BLOCK.

PETEBB0B0Ü6H POST OFFICE,

•$»«M kwüwl ud gml via I il M«m

, SSSireudT^k.^.Awi'îBïï
10 10 .m _M-do _ _ XMt........... » 00pm

•M

Nf
12 00 m.Poet Offices onthe^ne 
8 60 p m the Midland Ralf 
8 20 am; Mlllbrook and
1615 pm: do a _

1 Grand Junction, Inolud- 
_ ilng Keene, Westwood, VII-10 30 a m hers. Norwood A Hastings .

11 00 a m;r“eSlJVnœr lEd
11*5» FreSerrllie A* Springviil.* 
„ M i Bobcaygeon, lnel a ding 2 80 pm Bridge north A Ennlsnr—

I Burleigh, lnelu ! Young's Point, Bui 
Falls, Haul tain.

5S*Su oo££ 
8 00pm

118pm
•«•m
iis:s
1 80 P w

8 00pm Paudi__ vuedliwr, vuWoduMday. ud

That B. J. Kidd has « larger stock or the 
BEST ready-made Boot. In Peterborough 
la beyond a doubt.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

- By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Bons has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
îy,Jf,.aBy *o*vv doctors* -bttts. It is by ifië Judicious use of such, articles of diet that a const 1 tut Ion mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
to.®1"® ,w“8 » weak p .Int. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Service Qavcite." 
a. ¥fde.8,.mÇ|y..wlth filing water or milk. *»ldonly In half pound tine, by grocers labelled
JAMBS BPP8 6t CO., Homoeopathic Chem- 

1 «te, London, England. tyrdTS

, Warsaw. Ineluding South 
.. aa Douro, Hall's Glen and11 OOam.Stoney Lake,dally............

! Greyetock and Hiawatha, 11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays Fowler's Corner*, Wed- 
I m > nesdays and Saturdays

Street Letter Boxes ., 
do do do

British Malls, her Canadian line, every Wednesday
1 via New fork,' MoKUyC 
! WIpnlMg, North-Ww Territories, British Oolum 6 00 a na ibia, and stations on C. P. B.

.7 06 as*

6 16pm
Postage to Great Britain16c. per* ox. b each route. Registration fee, 5c.

! Money Ordebsgranted from • a. m. until ft p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada. United States, Great Britain. German Empire
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,

jAustraliaK New Houlii Wales, TaeinantiM
Deposits received under the regulations of 

the Port Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and Bp. m.
Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the close of each malL 
Office hours 8 a m. to 680 p. nq., Sand x-

CUUUIA) JIAUA,

CHEAP OEOCERIES iSS
lOlbe Tea Dust for ...........................$1.00
6 ibe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ...............  l 76
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for .......  ...... 1 OO
4 Ibe. Young Hyson Tea for ___ ..." 1 OO

Ibe. Raw Sugar .......... ............. l OO
12 Ibe. Granulated Sugar............... 1 OO
4 iba Freeh Baleine ....... ........ .......... 26
3 Ibe. FreehICurrante....................... 26

8. SHANNON,

A. CLECC.

W ARKROOMS— ----8,George 8north end of George 6St. residence ---------------- -..-St, The finest Hearse In ne Province, and all ftmeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. GJegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School ofKmBalmlng.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland. Nor*

ffiewfolIndland is now in the Postal Union 
t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 5 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 oents for 4 ox. Registration fee
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies iff Asia, Africa. Océanien and Ameri
ca, except St, Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese xOolonlee in Asia. Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanloa and Ameriw,exceptOtiS and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca .—Letters 10 cents ) per è ox. Books 4c., 4 cents for 4 os. Other , Reflet rations fees 10 cents. w

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rats as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales. Ylo. torU,and Queensfand:-Letters7 eente/^piS

J

i 41

New South 
I. Letters r

I

„ - W .1.., Vlotorle,

is vvou, P.p.1, lent. H. Q BOOKBS, ass

u? ffi—A
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varie», a marvel of partly, strength and wnolenomene*». More 
-•j > economical than the ordinary kinds, and can

not be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate po wders. Sold only in cam. Royal Bak- 
iko Powdkk Company, 106 Well Si., New York

Œbc H)aU\> IRcview.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Flab, Flab..

White Pish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 
Ustrom's. .

Oddfellow*.
A new lodge of Oddfellows Is to be organ

ized in Norwood. It will be Instituted 
within a few weeks.

City Battalion.
The City Bittalloo drilled in thfi P. A. A. 

A. grounds on Tuesday evening. The 
grounds were Illuminated with electric 
light.

i Lodge No IS, Attention !
A special meeting of the above Lodge is 

called for to-morrow (Thursday 13th), for 
conferring degrees, and other Important 
business, at 7^30, p.m., sharp.

A. Clegg will show tor a few; days some 
splendid lines of Turcoman and Tapestry 
Curtains suitable for portiere and arches, 
Ac. All the newest colours and designs. 
Orders will be taken at a small ad vanee on 
Importers* prices. 2d88

Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-hw 
Steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the 
est notice. 9-tf

The Peterbo 
Federation 
Foresters' Hall, 

‘ at eight 
subject of di
of doser relation

ested subject,
atend

the Imperial 
meet In the 

ilte the Golden Lion, 
this evening. The 

11 be the promotion, 
itween the differ* 

itre. All inter* 
lot members 

d86

Tbe Bee relayer».
When the clocks strike the midnight hour 

to-night Capt. Wm. English will marshall 
his band for a sally to the back country. 
The rank and tile are composed as follows : 
H. W. Kent, J. E McIntyre, Harry Winch, 
R E Wood, T. E. Bradburn and R. A. Mor
row. The conmisarlal Is well supplied, fine 
hounds and reliable firearms are ready, 
and the frlénds of each of the above 
mentioned gentlemen will doubtless be 
anxiously waiting the result—venison.

T* Y. C. *
The Belleville Ontario shows Its apprecia

tion of the Trent Valley Canal In an 
editorial paragraph, as follows:—" The 
Trent Valley Canal scheme is even older by 
some years than the Toronto waterworks 
investigation. Over hàlt à inilllodHHB been
expended on portions of the route, and the 
outlay of a couple of millions more would 
complete the short-line water route from 
the Georgian Bay to the Bay of Quinte. 
Were this route completed, grain from 
Chicago, Duluth and Port Arthur could be 
carried In bulk In boats and barges to 
Montreal."______

eyal Arcanum.
The Royal Arcanum Isa secret 

ary order founded In 1877, uponjMff strict
est business prlntiples andh^ftng all Im
provements suggested bÿrf&t experience 
In fraternal societie^JWe membership le 
over 70,odo, and It h&^^dout over $6,000,000 
to the widows %ein orpWna of deceased 
members. Anffipen meeting of Peterbor
ough CoumIt will be nejd\m Thursday 
eveningjfext, in the ForesteiVHall over 
Long Bfoe., when short addressee will be 
givenT>y Bros. English and Hlckaot^Grand 
Oolhacll officers. A short program^ of 
music will also be presented. Ail a 
vited to come and hear particulars of the 
society. Meeting begins at 8 p.m.

Buy your millinery at H. 8. Griffin A
Oa’s. _____
. Boys'Wool Undershirts, 15c., 20c., 23c. and 
30c. each (just half price)-it Tubsbvll's.

For the Rsvikw.
LINKS OH VI8ITIH0 PETKBB0R0UOH

til 1887.
BY ALBX. GRAHAM.

The changes that have come 
Are marvellous to see.Where wild beasts used to roam,
By the Otonabee,

Dort Peterborough stand,
" A town of noted fame.Few places In the land Have grown so quick. The same
Goods there of eVery kind,And t/ades of every name.
M.P.’s/here, too, designed 

Gooa laws for to sustain,
The river water power.

With it some have done great;Still there is room for more 
To come and speculate.

Travellers that view It own.
And oft are heard declare,

For beauty as a town 
Few with It can compare.

Advantages so fair, .Progress it must, and thrive.
Cars running daily there 

Keep business men alive.
A city 'twill soon be ;

Few with it will contrast,
With this all must agree,

For It Is growing fast
Thé Gospel trump Is there, 

Hounding out loud and clear.Foul wickedness It dare Not openly appear.
The Scott Act, too, in force, 

Keeping the i raffle down
That's proved to be a source* 1 

That’s ruined many a one.
Then from it banished be 

What brlngeth grief and sorrow.That peace may reign In thee,
O town of Peterborough.

Stapleton’» Coming Sale*.
The following auction sales will Uj con

ducted by Mr. Charles Stapleton:—
Saturday, Oct. 15.'—General sale, horses 

buggies, harness, household furniture, etc. 
on the market square at 10 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 17.—Farm stock and imple
ments of Mr. Alex. Robertson, on the pre
mises, lot 21, con. 11, Cavan. Sale at 12.80.

Tuesday, Oct. 18.—Farm stock and imple
ments of Mr. Francis Armstrong, on the 
premises, lot 29, con. 12, Smith. Sale at*

Wednesday. Oct. 19.—Farm stock and 
Implements of Mr. J. McEwan, ou the pre
mises, lot 9, con. 8, Otonabee. Bale 12.30.

Thursday, Oct. 20.—Peremptory sale of 
farm stock and Implements on the pre
mises, lot 16, con. 10, Otonabee. Sate at 2 p.m. »

Friday Oct 21—Farm stock and imple
ments of Mr. Wm. Fowler, lot 2, con. 11, 
Monaghan. Sale at 10 a.m.

Saturday, Oct22—Sale of superior farm, 
being lot 32 In the township of Otonabee, 
known as the Cullisou farm. Sale at Cav- 
anagh'e Hotel at 3 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 22. -Mortgage salé of a 
farm In the township of Galway, county of 
Peterborough, being lot 21, in con. A. at 
Lavanagh's Hotel, Peterborough.

Monday, Oct. 94.-“ Faugh-a-BaUagb.” 
larm stock and imolemenls on the pre
mises,^known as “ SMTbberean." Sale at 10

Wednesday, Oct. 26.—Sale of house and 
lot of Mrs. C. B. Orde, In the village of Asb- 
burnham, on the premises at 2 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 26.-Sale of three bouses 
and lots on Smith street, opposite the resi
dence of ex-Judge Deunistoun, at 3.30 p.m., 
at Cuvanagh's Hotel.

Saturday, Oct. 29.-Sale of farm and 
stone quarry property, in the township of 
Hummer, known as the Choate property, at 
Cavanagh's Hotel at 2 p.m

November. 3rd.—Sale of farm stock and 
implements of Mr. James McGregor, on hia 
premise», lot 10, eon. 7, Otonabee. Sale at

Academy of Music.
The following is clipped from a Montreal 

exchange:—Boucicault's "Life of an Ac
tress " was given by Miss St. John ami her 
company last night and the performance 
was fairly well received. The chief charac
ters were G. M. Wood as Grimaldi, the old 
French actor, and Mine St. Johu as Violet, 
the street singer, who ultimately developed 
etellar brilliancy. Mr. Wood did as w<df as 
his former performances warranted and 
the transitions from humor to pathos, 
even though in broken English, were 
well marked. Miss St. John as 
Violet was as pleasing as before, and In 
the last act displayed considerable emo
tional oower. The wopshot of Mr. W H. 
Rignold was not deficient iu humor. Miss 
Ruth Rose, as Julia, the jealous actress, 
showed some ability, and the rest of the 
company gave a tine measure of support.
• Tbe Loan of a Lover ' concluded the even
ing’s entertainment. Tonight, for the first 
tithe on our stage, ‘ As in a Look lug Glass,' 
a dramatic version of Phillip's popular 
novel of that name, will be produced. The 
character of Lena Despard la a trying one 
for any actress, and if Mi s St. John can, on 
her first rendition of this character, score a 
success, she will prove herself an actress of 
the highest rank. The novel has been 
widely read throughout England and.this 
continent, and pei haps Is as popular as any 
of recent publication *’

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cantona, 
.When ahe was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When ahe became Mina, ahe clang to Caatoria,
When aha had Children, aha gave them Caatoria,

Buy your blankets at H. 8. Griffin à 
Ox's.

Pmaual.
Miaa Johnston, •ate dre<*• maker for R 

Walker A Sofi*, Toronto* ha* come to Peterbor
ough and t.ken uh-trg-f of Tu an.BULL'S Drew 
making. She wil , n • donbt, prove a valuable 
acquisition to Peterborough citizens, and make 
Turnbull's the favorite n-eort for fashionable 
Dreaa making.

Cr*«ile Blanket», 50 et-, each at Turnbull's.

Arè selling st Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.odand $1.20.

A deputation representing tbe leading 
building societies of Montreal waited upon 
members of the Quebec Government and 
asked for exemption from the commercial 
corporations tax, on the grdund that they 
were simply mutual aid aaeoolatlops and 
not commercial bodies.

WHY DO "PEOPLE DROWN?

▲ Well Known English Swimmer Ex
plain* the Science of Floating.

“I suppose,” I remarked to Mr. Johnson, 
the well known swimmer, “that such a cork 
as yourself cannot quite understand how a 
peraou sink»." _ “Qh, yea, but I can. It is only 
such as myself, who study the science of 
floating, that can understand the mystery of 
sinking. A swimmer becomes a swimmer by 
endeavoring ix> find out, not so much how to 
swim, as how not to sink. Man or woman 
can float—there is no exception. The big 
secret is knowing how, and being self pos
sessed enough—that is, in cases of emergency 
—to take ad vantage.of one's knowledge. But 
directly the boat capsizes, or the canal bank 
subsides, or the sands shift, or the deep part 
of the river uncomfortably asserts itself, the 
ignorant mortal (ignorant of how to use his 
powers of buoyancy) sets about to sink him
self."

“Sinks himself, Mr. Johnson?” I observed, 
dubiously. “Yes, sinks himself. Up go his 
hands, and down he sinks like a flagstone. 
Of the ten thousand and one frenzied actions 
in which a drowning man indulges not one is 
there that lends a tittle of buoyancy. In the 
first plaqe, he clutches at the proverbial 
straw, and there is no-surer way of sinking 
one’s self than by thrusting the hands out of 
the water. The consequent lurch of the body 
strikes fatal terror in the man's heart, : he' 
struggles spasmodically, and then, bereft as 
he is of all consciousness, vanishes to his 
doom. Take, as an instance, the yachting 
accident off Ilfracombe the other day. A 
jovial party set sail in a crazy fishing smack, 
and an extra capful of wind upset her. In
stantly there was chaos and confusion, as is 
always the case, and fourteen luckless souls 
drowned themselves. It Is simply suicidal 
for a non-swimmer to risk his life in an un
certain craft”

“Suppose, then, Mr. Johnson, that you and 
I are cruising. The boat has capsized; we 
are In the water. W hat am I, a non-swimmer, 
to do?” “If there is anything floating catch 
at it steadily. The least particle will support 
you. This beading [which was-no more than ■ 
an inch square] would kpe'p your head above 
water. But if there is "nothing at all within 
reach this is what yoq should do,” At this 
juncture Mr. Johnson sprang to his feet. 
Throwing back his head, and placing both 
hands iu the small of his back, his form as
sumed a slanting position. “So long as you 
remained as I am now, so long would yon 
float.”

“Then it is not necessary for ,the require
ments of floating that one’s toes should be 
level with his nose?” “Not in the least The 
mode of floating in a moment of emergency 
» as I have just illustrated—or, at least, my 
experience tells me that it is tbe safest 
and the easiest. It would l«e an inconsider
able matter for people to familiarize them
selves with the principles of floating, and a 
simple acquaintance with the subject might 
prove to be of life loug service. To be of any 
real service, swimming must be studied to 
perfection. A .man or woman is termed a 
good swimmer (and the man or woman comes 
to think so too) who can manage, say, a score 
lengths of a bath twenty yards long. Here 
the water is tepid and smooth, but it is differ
ent at sea. How many yards would that 
same swimmer traverse in troublous waters? 
But the chances are that he could float till 
rescued, which is always the end sought 
after.”-Pall Mall Gazette. *

How *• Dixie ” Came to be Written.
It was on a Saturday night In 1859, .when 

Dan Emmett was a member of Bryant’s 
minstrels in New York, that Dan Bryant 
came to Emmett and said: “Dan, can’t you 
get up a walk around# I want something 
new and lively for Monday night” At that 
date all minstrel shows used to wind up with 
a walk around. The demand for them was 
constant, ,and Emmett was the composer df 
all of them for Bryant’s minstrels. Emmett, 
of course, went to work, but he had done so 
much in that line that nothing at first pre
sented itself that he liked. At last he hit upon 
the first two bars, and any composer can tell 
how good a start that is in the manufacture 
of a tune. By Sunday afternoon ' he had the 
words, commencing “I wish I was in Dixia”

The colloquial expression is not, as moet 
people suppose, a southern phrase, but first 
appeared among the circus men in. the north. 
In early fall, when nipping frosts would over
take the tented wanderers, the boys would 
think of the genial warmth of the section 
they were heading for, and the common ex
pression would be: “Well, 1 wish I was in 
Dixie.” This gave the catch line; the rest of 
tbe song was original. On Monday morning 
the song was rehearsed-and highly commend
ed, and at night a crowded house caSne to 
bear the refrain, and half of the auditors 
went home singing “Dixie." The song be
came tiie rage, and Newcomb’s, the Buckleys’ 
an*I other minstrel parties gave Emmett five 
dollars for the privilege of using it. Mr. Wer- 
lein, of New Orleans, wrote to Emmett to 
secure the copyright, but Without waiting for 
an answer published it, with words by a 
Mr. Peters. Pond, of New York, secured it 
from Emmett, and gave him $GU0, but Wer- 
lejn sold thousands of copie* Without giving

of the profits of hia song, hut the authorship 
of it was disputed. Pond brought the matter 
befogs a music publishers’convention and set
tle! the question of authorship, but Dan 
reaped no benefit from this tardy justice. 
Emmett got into trouble about hia song dur
ing the war. It was considered a rebel song, 
and a sapient liter in Maine declared that. 
Dan wits a secessionist, and that he should be 
treated as one, allhough the song was written 
two years liefore tbe commencement of the 
rebellion. —Professor Kane in Baltimore 
American. " ' _____—

Codfish .Cakes and -Molasses. __
A tall and stout visitor to the Astor house 

rotunda ordered codfish cake*, and placidly 
inducted tbe waiter that he wanted some 
molasses. He was particular to state that he 
didn't want sugar or maple syrup—he wanted 
molasses. He poured the molasses over the 
fish cakes, and seemed to relish them. “Oh, 
that’s nothing," remarked the waiter t<i 
another visitor, “one of our patrons is stuck 
on sardines and ice cream, and another in 
sista on a thin layéîrof English mustard on 
his pumpkin pie I”—New York Bun.

Fish Leather In Germany.
The skin of the catfish Is pow tanned into 

leather in Germany. The new leather is 
tough, supple and of good appearance. It is 
mad* into purses and shoe laces. Tanned 
aalmon skins are used as robe» by the women 
of Castries Bay.—Cassell’s Magazine.

Owing to increased business we have decided to remove to the 
premises formerly occupied by the lute W. Fairweather «£• Co. corner 
ofGeorge and Simcoe streets. There we will gibe our undivided 

attention to the manufacture of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Fur Garments
of every description. We will open on or about the 15th. inst.

Furs of every description remoddled and repaired.

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

HARVEY.
Honor Roll.—The following is the 

honor roll of 8. Sec. No. 4, Harvey, of which 
Miss M. L. Montgomery is teacher, for the 
month of September, 1887 :—

Third Class-1st Richard Portsmith, 2nd 
Minnie Grapp, 3rd Austin Portsmith.

Second Class—1st Annie MoKinty, 2nd 
Dolphus Crapp.

Sr. Part II Class-1st Maud Port- 
sml'h.

Jr. Part II Class—1st Gilbert Portsmith, 
2nd Addle Me Kinky.

First Class—1st Gertie Stockdale.

Government engineers are still at work 
surveying sites for tbe proposed canal at 
Sault Ste. Marie. It is exp* eted that two 
locks will be requited In the canal, which 
will be one mile long, the total fall between 
Lake Superior and tne St.Mary River being 
eighteen feet.

Mins Johnston, the new Dreay-mak* r at 
Turnbull’s, i» making tipLidiee' Costumes in 
tbe latiet city styles.

JOHNHACKETT
DRY GOODS.

Will you read about them If we give the utmost Information we can In the fewest possible

FLANNELS.
25 Inch Navy and Grey Union Flannel,.... 12*c
28 Inch GreyUn'on Fluui.el, at................ 15 o
4 4 Factory Flannel, at..... ...................3u cWhy pay the mills around town 35c. for the 
same goods?

8 CENTS.
. 16 pieces Hemp Carpet, 8c. Other grades In 
proportion. •*2 yards wide, Unbleached Sheeting. .......15c
2yards wide. Twill Sheeting........... . 20c
50 dozen Bleached Cotton Towels 26c per do*..Heavy Cotton Shirtings, from ....................8c
28 Inch Roller Towelling, from ...... ........ 3c

BLANKETS
Blankets for use and Blankets for beauty. 

Begin to think—by the pound-We mean 16 
ounces to the pound In every case. 5n cents a 
pound for fine ALL WOOL White Blankets.

DRESS «0VIK
60 pieces Melton Dress Goods, In ten different 

shades,7 centsFine Drew-Meltons, 10.12J, 15 and 20 cent*. 
AH Wool Foule Dress Goods, LJ cell’s.Ask to see this line, It will repay yon lor 

your trouble.
A tine range of all wool Jer-ey cloth. In 10 

shades, 20 and 26 cents.
JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!

. 16 doaen Ladles’ Kid Mite, at 25^ a pair.
6 dosen Children's Wool Hats, at 25c each. 

2U.8pindles Grey Factory Yarn, at 40c per ltx 
10 dozen Ladles Corset-*, at 26c «pair.
10 pieces of ti-4 Grey Vbecked Tweeds, suitable for Ulsters or Cos»nines, to be sold at
26'dozen Men's White Undressed Shirts, at
10 Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 16c a yard.

JOHN HACKETT,
GEORGE STREET. PETERBORO'

Miss Armstrong’s
la now open with all the latest styles oft he 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimming», Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladles’ and 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and Com
bination», Skirts. Jacket», Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found lu ladle» U sf class furnishing store, and also a large stock of Mant les ana 
Ulster Cloth* with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my price* Is 
just right. Our motto la good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

S-T-A-M-M-E-R-l-N-G
AND

S-T nU-T-T-E-R-l-N-G

Permanent cure guaranteed. MISS EMMA 
HAYNES, representing Drs. Haynes and 
Burwash, will be at Croft» HoteLfor,» lew 

days only. Institute 21 Mansfield street Mon
treal. lwdSb

f|EW ARRIVALS.
fhafertumal.

Legal.

The following goods Just received will com» 
plete our Fall Importations:—

Wo-t of England Pantinge,
Weet of England Coatings,

Scotch Tweed Suitings,
A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings

P. SIMONS. HEAD CUTTER.
The finest collection of Dress Goods* com- 

priait g Meltons, Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlgieh and German made mantles lor Ladles, Girls and children, no better dl*play 
ever shown In town.New Fall Cloakings and ulsterlngs In endless variety in all the newest Design* and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’») 
managers or the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

A. P. POÜSSBTTB, ft. a, 1- a L '■'* 
*°" Wet” P»l*r«M.o

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO. SMITH A PJMUC.)

borough. rter-

HALL A HATES

est rates of Interest.
M H. ». HALL. LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BUXMau.

ar-J&aEgfâi
Ottee, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

Store, relier
1118WJ

03PER.A. HOUSE,

FRIDA Y, Oct 14th.
Two Performances that day. Matinee 2.30t 

Evenings o’clock.

A CARNIVAL OF FUN.
Mrs General

TOM THUMB

o w. uvnu,

«TMUNBY -to LOAN,

,,ARR1 
1) Omoe ol

Aceottutant,

AND HER GREAT

COMPANY OF COMEDIANS.
Prices of adml»slon-Matlnee Reserved Seats 

,35c. Admission 26cNight prices—Reserved Seats oOc,' Admission 85c and 25c, School Children 15o.
Seats on sale at Hart ley’s Music Store. 5d86

THE PETERBOROUGH

A. V. B. YOUNG, a A., 
Member qf the Institute qf Chartered 

countants qf Ontario,

» Solicitor, Water

C\ Hi. and Ixwul Surveyor

RICHARD S. ROGERS
SUPERINTENDING .ENGINEER. TRENT 

oat Office -—wadffT

A rohitbct and cnNOTICE. £AwSostiSMf
B. BELCHER,

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
OSleewfeF

I s hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting ol the Shareholders of the above 

Company will be held at the office of the Company In the Town of Peterborough, on Mon
day 17th of October at the hour of thr e o’clock 
p. m. By order of the Board.W. HENDERSON,
6d88 Bupt.

GEO. W. JUaMMY.

end ^ u,.
meree. dilwltf

I. SOUCI-
Estimai**

Medical.

One Ton of Crapes
Veiÿ Sweet, at.

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.
Cnriktrimet.

HI

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIHT,

AS for » 1er,. oolltcUon ol Bird. 
_ and Animal*, mounted tn latent slylea. 

Haring had ln»lrucUon. luring the pest win
ter in New York In Mime of tbe leading •ludlo.) I* prepared to take a tow pupil. Ih 
Painting In OU. Aim order, for Portrait., all 
•lira In Crayon. Call tilew.rt htrael. rtrol'h* 
town Hill, Peterborough. Smdauwk)

| .R. BOOTHKH-S OFFICE HOURS ARK 
IJ ► RUM 8 to IU. a ML, 11 m. to U. p m., and 1.» to MR tfilîli

DR. HAU.TDAY,

OFFIUR AND RESIDENCE Water ktrMA, 
'DPOtdte Court Holme tiguam dlWwa

O. OOLXJN1. M. D.. a M.

MEMBER of th. Oollee. of Pbydoaa. and 
Burgeon, of Ontario, Graduai* of 

ttuMD'* Unlverrlty, Klugetou. Odlo.:-Burn- ham . Block, HI move street, fourth door wait 
from (leorge Street- All calls night or lie promptly attended to. dUlwIMy

PEED. H BRENNAN , M. D„ O. ■-
VgLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICALBCHOOI. P Member of the College of Physh *‘ Offloe on HunSurgeon* of Ontario.___
oppoelte 8L John’* Chareh unter street 

' li

ADVERTISE HI THE REVIEW

The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.
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PBOBAB11.1T1E».
I Moderate to fre-h north-west 
J south-west wind-; fino weather-; 

much change in temperature.

SHant*.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

- WANTED.
A DINING ROOM GIRL wantèd. at once at tBe GI^ANI»CENTRAL HOTEL

WANTED.
PUSHING men at once. Salary from start. 

Unequalled advantagea. BROWN- Unequalled advantagea. _ 
Nursery» eu, Rochester, N. x.

BROS.,
3mdM

NEW FALL DES EDS
—AT—

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpassait quality and value anything hereto, 

foreshown by us.

THE EAST RIDING FAIR

A SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION HELD 
AT NORWOOD.»

2nd Wm Goad...................................  . 2 00
3rd J M Fife .......>............................. 1 00

Best foal of 1887, sired by blood h' rse. 1stJ Moore....................................-..........  8 00
2hdD Kelly........................ . .............. 2 003rd W Arnntt.....

Best bear;

WANTED. I
i T Tun: bolt's $61 MANTLE MAKERS loin. Wool PlAldB. 
Aspect quilted linings by the yard ready for ~
ie In Farmer Batin, also Batins all colors. Effects.

All Wool Stripes,
All Wool Tweed 

All Wool Homespuns,
All Wool SujtingB. w

All Wool O-toman Corda
________ ________________________  lo pieces all wool| Plaids one and half
»tlon f .r ». number of Boarder., either ,»rde wide, the Finest Goods ever shownmr oe Cnnllomun ot lioe e.iol.IiinoA Wftlitr

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
atlon f.-ir a.number of Boarders, either Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MBS CHAS. ROBINSON. dI6

DWELLING WANTED.
COMFORTABLE Medium Sized House, sa)- 7 

to8 rooms, within 10 minutes walk of Mar
ket Square. To be occupied about November 

1st. Send address and particulars to Review Office. d86

The New Buildings of ibe Society Wei 
Filled Departments at the Show- 
List of Sueeewwfnl < empetltore.

The annual autumn exhibition of the East 
Peterborough Agricultural Society wae 
held In Hor.wood on Tuesday and Wednes
day.

THB BUILDINGS.
I This fair has heretofore been a perambu
lator y show, and has been held at Norwood,

2nd.................. .......................... ....... ... __
3rd Geo English............................ ...... 1 00

Span farm horses and, waggon, 1st JohnHope ................... 7!7....................  8 00
2nd J Moore ..........a.........:................ 2 003rd T Blezard ..................................... 1 00

ro if the request i« supported by sufficient repre
sentative strength.

NO CHANCE OF REUNION.
Span carriage ho.-ses 16 bands and under W 1 I^ipON, Oct. 12 — Speaking at Belfast yes- 

1st J M Miller..... ....... ..................... 3 00 I terday^Mr. Chau berlara said he feared it wouldSpan carriage horses over 15 hands, 1sti Read ...................................  8George Read........ »...................  „
3rd John Hope..................................... 1 __

Single carriage horse, 1st T Cavanagh a 00 , . .—«Vu---------TIZ-----•2nd Alex Stewart....................... . J.. l 50 | the centre of intelligence of the country.
WMluuSÏWb wagnoo, Ï.Ï b Kelly : IS THE MOROCCO QUESTION.

2nd T Blezard ....... ......................... 150
3rd F Blrdsall...................................... 100

In Canada.1
SO pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 

sold at 184c. per yard.
35 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to 

sold at 134c per yard.
Trimmings to match all Drees Goode.

Madrid, Out 12—F<auce and Italy have ac-
. . cepted Spain's invitation to hold a conference in

Keene and Warsaw, but the Society has lb Extra—One year old colt sired by blood I Madrid on the Moroccoquaetion. It is expect- 
eated It permanently at Norwood and new wJnVrnou*" Moore* 2m,"D Lockwood, 3rd | ed England will participate.

(X)NCENTRATING TROOPS.

THIS WEEK
We show extraordinary value in Blank
ets, Bed Comforters, Flannel-Sheetings, 
Men's Underwear, Boy's Underwear 
Ladies' ^Underwear, Infants’ Underwear 
and an endless variety of Hosiery.

1,000 pairs of Ladies Fine Caghmere 
Gloves to be sold at 50 cts on the Dollar.

. MANTLES.
Our Mantle and Dress order depart

ment is ciowded with orders. This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle Cloths is unsurpassed and that 
ladies can always rely on Miss Gilchrists 
ability to turn out a strictly first class 
garment in every respect.
, Tailoring department busierthan ever. 
Sales to date are larger.

Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed Suita 
to order from $11.00 up.

itiii6ir.il.

Miss A. Delaney

! THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmooe Steeeta.

raM!«,6'*S5BSS'®>e Bail* Review.Conservatory
prepared to receive pupils_______ .Lynch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside permanently In Peterbom*. so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need fear no 
nterruptlon. Imd77w39

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
O KG A NIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Bv 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. d!8

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13. 1887.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION LEAGUE.
A Disc* lion on Trade and Other Im

portant Relations.
j The Peterborough br&noh of the Imperial 
i Federation League held Its monthly meet- 

J^ATB oMhe Royal Oonmryaiory Aluidc^ ing in the Foresters' Hall on Wednesday.
A. F. HOOVER,

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano anà 
Harmony. dllwl
RESIDENCE, - - - - DU BUN STREET

Bnititito.

R. F. MORROW

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET 

PETEKBORO

Special Notice
.*

JO EVERY MIN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Full 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

J. J. SHEEHY
RURXUREI

Graduate of 
I airy. NitrousCi OLD Medalist and Honor 

I Toronto Bohooo' ot De title!
Oxide and otheraneethetlca need for the pall 
less extraction ofteeth. Office over China Hall, earner of George and Slmcoe StreetH 
Peterborough lydA^

Jttotup.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

U26 office over Ormond A Walsh's'Drug Stor.

Jtiitirrltnnraue.

Besides ’lis L'ru-aut to the taste. .
So none need gulp It down

AND FORMED.
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ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal oyer a! I oompeti tors and

WANTED—LADIES for our Fall andChristmas Trade, to take light, ipleasant 
work *t their own! homes. $1 to $3 per day- 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre*. No canvassing. 
Address at «once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 Milk St.. Boston, Mass. Box 5176.

MR J W. CROSBY
PETERSpROUCH,

Hole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
downe Pianos,

-AND- -

UXBRIDGE IRD DOHERTY.ORGANS
Iasi cal I-istcmgents fir rent or sale 

Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun ed by a practical workman. Office at MK. 
WESLEY MILLMVrt, opposite market

Mr. J. H. Long, the President, was In the 
chair, and quickly dispatched the routine 
business. Mr. Minore acted as secretàrÿ.

Mr. Tokeb read a paper as to unfounded 
ohjeotiens raised against the League and 
explaining its policy as to the three ques
tions of trade r- lations, expenditure for 
imperial objects and control ot imperial 
matters. He gave a summary of Mr. 
Maofarlane’s proposal‘to levy in all parte 
of the Empire an additional live per cent, 
discriminating duty on foreign imports.

Mr. Hilliard discussed some of the 
points in this paper, and gave Information 
as to the world's greatly Increased supply 

j of wheat, arguing that as the profits Of 
I wheat growing must decrease, it would be 
I folly for us to act against, instead of in 
I favour of, the best market tor our surplus 
! breadstuffs.
I "-Mr. Long read interesting statistics as to 
■ the increase of British trade with the 
j colonies and the decrease of its trade with 
j competitive manufacturing countries, and 
advanced other reasons in favour of inter- 

i imperial trade. He elucidated various 
| other points in the policy of the I.F.L., and 
I reiterated the fact that it was non-political, 
many of the most prominent officers and 
members, including the President, Lord 
Roseberry, being Liberale.
Mr. Minore showed from statistic^ the 

decreased consumption of wheat per head 
and urged the necessity of preserving our 
great market fur it, and of adopting more 
varied cultivation. »

Mr. Law described from experience the 
small cost of growing wheat in India, the 
wages tor a month being little more than 
for a day in Canada. Manufacloi Ing and the 
consumption of our own produce was our 
true policy. He told how iron ore was 
brought long distances to the furnaces of 
Great Britain and, the United States, and 
showed that it would be just as feasible to 
import oual and manufacture Iron In On
tario.

Mr. Tokkb spoke uf the feeling in Austra
lia in favour of trade with Canada that had 
been aroused by the proposed subsidised 
line of steamers, a result of the recent 
Golonjal Conference which had itself 
sprung from the action of the I. F. L. He 
also alluded to the news of the proposed 
unrestricted free trade betweel the 
Australian Colonies and their early confed
eration another step towards the unity of, 
the Empire..

Mr. Bbundhkttk, Mr Foots and others 
continued the discussion on the same 
auJ kindred subjects, the whole evening's 
debate beign both interesting and in
structive.-* \

delpbia, hi 
and leadln

____ Chicago and all the cities
__ .--kllng towns In the Dominion andUnited States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every disease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system in reiruiar order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post office. Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
d81w40 Agent.

BRADBURN’B OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY,.

MONDAY, October 17
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

MISS MARGUERITE ST. JOHN
English Comedy Company,

of London Artists ip Boucicauits Greatest Play

J ' THE LIFE OF AN ACTRESS "
OK BEHIND THB SCENES.

To conclude with the musical comedy of
“ The Loan, of a Lover.”

8eats_ for, ea’e at Hartley’s .Music store.Prices 75c., 50c and 26c. '■V ♦US8

buildings have been erected for its aecom 
modation. The main building la construct - 
ed in the shape of an L and i« one hundred 
feet long by twenty-six wide. It is painted 
a durable red. Inside there is as a oountre- 
plece the whole length of the building 
rack for displaying home manufactures, 
the lower part being used for vegetables- 
On one side there is a shelf, guarded by an 
open fence, for showing garden vegetables, 
fruit, etc. On the opposite side the grain 
was exhibited. In addition to the main 
building a neat office has been built, where 
the efficient secretary, Mr. W. E. Roxburgh, 
transacts his business. The grounds are 
spacious, and having the building within 
them is an advantage, but it will have to be 
enlarged and the Directors are considering 
Increasing its capacity for the next fair.

THB INSIDE DEPARTMENTS.
The entries for the inside departments 

were made on the first day and In the even
ing the display was opened to t^e public. 
There was a large attendance. The exhibit' 
of grain included fine samples of cereals 
Large roots and vegetables, especially for 
this season, were shown, and there was a 
good collection of fruit. The display of 
ladies' work was a large one and showed 
deftness and taste on the part of the lady 
exhibitors. In home manufactures there 
were good exhibits of vaiious kinds. The 
fine arts were represented by oil paintings 
and pencil drawing. Mr. J. s. Patterson 
had on exhibition a meritorious collection 
of turned work, which attracted consider 
able attention. Mr. J. W. Crosby, of Peter
borough, was present with ttvo Uxbridge 
organs, and Mr. H. Laishley exhibited txyo 
Singer sewing machines.

OUTSIDE DEPARTMENTS.
The principal attraction outside wae the 

sho1.- of horses, which was a good one. 
cattle there were fine specimens of Dur
ham, Ayrshire, Holsteius and grade. There 
were about twenty pens of good sheep, and 
a number of good porkers. The poultry ex 
Mbit was one of the best—or the best—ever 
shown at this fair and would do credit to 
more pretensions exhibitions.

Messrs. J. Finlay A Sou, of Norwood, 
showed a collection of bent work and hubs 
from their factory, the hubs being of slip 
pery elm and nicely finished, and the bent 
work of excellent workmanship.

Mr. W. Forsyth,bf Peterborough, had on 
the ground two Champion' bagger fanning 
mills—an excellent machine with a labour 
saving contrivance for bagging the cleaned 
giain—and a couple of his well-known I. X 
L. fanning mills.

Hr. Henry'Owens, of Peterborough, had 
samples of hlsf model lorce and lift pump 
a pump that is popular and the advantages 
of which were pointed out! Messrs. 
Owens and C. C. McDonald showed three 
fanning mdie of the Chatham manufacture, 
for which they are agents, and which take 
well with the agriculturists.

Messrs. Wright A Payton, of Peter
borough, displayed a collection of pumps 
their manufacture, which have an easily 
adjusted ;connection for hose.

Mr. W. H. Stacey, the Norwood pump 
manufacturer showed a collection of his 
make of these articles.

Mr. P. -W. Stevenson, ot Norwood, had 
collection of implements of the Brantford 
make, including a binder, reaper, mower, 
seeder, horse rake, cultivator and harrow.

Messrs. Mark Curtis A Sons, of Peter
borough, showed a collection ui tile drain 
oftheir ifeami-faotwe:

Wm Aruoti.
Bine le carriage horse uniter 15 hands, let T.

Blezard,2nd D Cameron. 3rd 8 Fife. « Fastest trotting horse, let J Blmblrst.... 8 _
2nd J Simpson .............................. . 6 00

Fastest troiting horse (greejti let Wm
1)1 xou.............................. 777T.................. 5 00

McC<

POTICfc COURT.

ye»r
SCOTT ACT.

Thcmdat. -Hie Worship, after ___
and » half'6 pnwtlce. tu» attained a great 
/anility In diepoelng uf Scott Act oaeee.
This morning he lmpoeed tinea at the rate 
pfSdOa minute. A lease wae produced In 
one ease bat Hie Worehlp alzcd It up at 
onoe. " None of that kind of ahuffllng," he 
bald, and Mr. Leonard placed the lease In 
hie Inside coat pocket. The cae«e were: - 
Cochrane vs. May, $60 and costa: Ooohrane 
vs. Mitchell, «100 and ooete; Uochrane ye. . „ , .
Connors, SlOO aml coete l Cochrane vs. Bow- B^m’SïTÏÏd'toli; 
man, $50 and coots. Mr. K. E. Wood ap-1 J V Cowl

LATEST GABLE NEWS.

„ w INY1TFD TO DUBLIN,
it bea v y-d r a ug h t foal si red by thorough- 1 . Dublin, Oct. 12—The Irish Loy»'i-te of Dub*
bred Clyde, 1st A Humphries :........ 8 00 I lm have invited Lord Hsrtington to ettend e

rt ...........-.....................  2 U0 | banquet in November. Lord Hsrtington will

be impossible now to effect a union of the 
Liberals. He referred at length to the rights 
of the minority, and claimed that Ulster was

2nd JMcConkey............................ 2 |J0
CLASH 2-DUTtHAMS—WITH PKDIGRKK.

Cow giving milk or in calf, 1st T.Blezard...........................  ................. 6 00
2nd John Knox................. .. ................3 003rd John Knox.................................... 2 00

Two year old heifer, 1st T Blezard ........  3 00
Une year old heifer. 1st F Blrdsa'l.......  2 002nd T Blezard......................... ........ ;.. 1 _
Heifer calf, 1st F Blrdsall....................... 2 00

2nd John Knox..................... ..............  160Aged Bull, 1st A Scott.......  ..................7 00
2nd Wm. Burgess..................................6 00

Two year old bull, 1st John Knox ...........6 00
Yearling bull, 1st F Blrdsall.................... S 002nd C Nloholl....;................................  8 00
Bull calf, IstT. Blezard.............................. 3 00

2nd John Knox.................................. 2 00
CLASH 3—ATKSHIKES.

Cow giving milk or in calf, let J Brecken-
rldge............ ...... ............................. .6 00 I-.id J Breckenrtdge.................................3 00

Bull, aged, 1st J Brecki nridge................... 7 U0
One year old bull, 1st Alex Smith..............5 uO
Two year old bull, 1st A Humphries........ 6 00

CLASS 4—HOLSTEINS.
Cow giving milk or In calf. 1st BCurtis...............................................  6 00

2ud B Curtis............................................3 00
3rd B Curtis.... ......................................2 00

Two year old heifer, 1st C A R.Camp
bell.......................................................3 002nd B Curtis........ . ...............................  2 00

1 year old helft-r, let C A R Campbell....... 2 00
2ud C «t R Campbell............................  1 50•Hrd 8 Curtis......................................... 1 „

llelfvr calf, 1st B Curtis....... ..................  2 00
2n<t 9 Curtis  ......... ............................ 180
SidG A K Campbell..............  1 002 year old bull. 1st C A R Campbell ....... 5 00
2nd A R Kidd........... j$.$.................... 8 00Yearling bull, 1st A Stillman ............
2nd S Curtis .......................... ;........ .

Bull calf, 1st CAR Campbell.............
2nd 8. Curtis ........ .............................

CLASS 5—ORADB.
Cow giving ml k or In calf, 1st Jas Moore2nd Jas Moore . :..................................

3rd A R Kidd .....................................
year old helfe.\ 1st Geo English .........2nd Geo.English................ .................
3rd Jas Moore ...................................

1 year old ueller, 1st Geo English ..........
2nd T Blezard ...................... ............. .....
3rd J Moore....................... ..................  100

Fat heiftir or steer under 3 years, Is. H
Humphries ................................. 2 002nd H Humphries ............................  1 60

Fat ox or cow over 3 years, 1st A Cam
eron .................................................  2 00

2nd A R Kidd ..................................... 1603rd H Humphries ...................... i....... 1 00
Yoke oxen, 1st D Kelly ..........:............. 2 00

2nd Geo Elliott..................................... 1603rd A fc-cott......................................... 1 00
CLASS 6 -LEICESTER 9IIKXP

Ram, aged, 1st A Cameron..................... 3 00
2nd A Boott'9........ .............. .......... 2 00Ram, lamb, 1st A Nelson........... ..........  8 CO
2nd A Cameron ............................... . 2 00
3rd A Cameron ...................................  1 00Aged breeding ewe, 1st Richard Honey 3 oo

Toulon, Oct. 12.—It ie . reported that 5000 
troops will be concentrated here and be held in 
readiness for,immediate action in case events in 
Morocco render their services necessary.

ALMOST A REVOLT.
Sofia, Oct. 12—A riot that almost culmin

ated in a revolt occurred at Rttlevitza on Sun 
day. A newly arrived Russian priest led a 
party of peasants in an attack updo the Govern
ment officer#. Toe gendarmes fired upon the 
mob, but it was found necessary to call out a 
body of cavalry to disperse the rioters. Many 
were in jured.

MR CHAMBERLAIN'S RECEPTION.
LbNDON, Oct. 12.—Mr. Chamberiaià's recep 

tion at the hands uf the Belfast Orangemen 
was an enormous affair. Mr. Jessie Callings 
and Sir William Thomson, tbe electrician, who 
were with Mr. Chamberlain, shared the honors 
bestowed upon the Radical leaders, but it wae 
Mr. Chamberlain's prominence that brought 
them into notice rather than any importance at
taching to themselves.

CRIME IN IRELAND.
London, Oct. 12.—At the Kiilaruey quarter 

session, yesterday, the docket showed that only 
two of the large number of cases were wholly 
n'-n-political. the entire batch with these excep
tions. leUting to violations of the C.imes Act. 
T .e judge ex pi eased himself as pleased to note 
tnat ordinary crimes h«d been almost totally 
aban loued, but grieved to see that the people 
bad set themsel ves against a ringle law.

§nd A Cameron ....... ......
3rd A R Kidd.................... ......

Shearling ewe, 1st A Cameron
2nd A Cameron ......................

Ewe lamb. 1st A Cameron..........2nd A Cameron ....... .............
CLASS 7—COTSWOLD. 

Ram, aged, 1st F Blrdsall ........
Ram, lamb, 1st R Honey . .....

2nd R Honey...................... .
3rd R Honey...........................Aged breeding ewe, 1st R Honey
2nd R Honey ..........................
3rd Wm Btlllman...

THB I&piH PROSECUTIONS.
The Attorney-General for Ireland Censor 
ed for his Conduct of the hnlllvnn Case.

London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Balfour will return 
to Dqblin on Monday. Supporters of the 
ministry cen-mre Mr. O'Brien, the Attorneÿ- 
Gdtisral for IieTaod, claiming that it was blun
dering that caused the failure of the prosecution 

the esse of Lord Mayor Sullivan. It is 
probable Mr. O’Brien may be forced to resign. 
Tbe bearing of the appeal in the case of Lord 
Mayor Sullivan, will not take place until tbe 
end of November. Until then the Irish execu
tive will be powerless to interfere with the pro
claimed branches of the League. The League 
Counsel has discovered a"serious fits in the 
MvcuelLtowo decisions against . William 
O'Brien, In fact that court pronounced sen- 
ten» on two charges, on only one of which Mr. 
O’Brien was tried. It is ia»d an appeal would 
bo certain to result in the quashing of the sen
tence, thus making greater the defeat of the 
prosecution.

THjî XABQUIS or A1LK8BURY,

ee Without m Straggle.
London, Oot. .lS.-Tha Marquis of Ailesbnry 

submitted ths Jockey Club’s decision to the 
Attorney-General, and, acting on the Utter’s 

opinion, he hss instructed his lawyers te ask 
the Chancery Court for an injunction suspend
ing the notice warning him off English race 
courses as a preliminary to furtner action 
against the stewar.le.ot the clnb. The defence

we rnmn,... ............................................ .. , -h« hedid u„tÉo.»uel Jook.,
2nd R Honey.............. ............... 2 Un I t0 his horse, and he offers to bring
3rd R Honey.......................................  1 uu witnesses to souw that Martin’s evidence is

false.

NOTBS.
The number of entries was about the 

same as at last year’s fair, the number then- 
being 900 iu excess of anv previous year.

The attendance on the second day was 
unusually large. The amount taken at the 
gate was S517, aud between 2,500 and 3,000 
people passed through the entrances.

The Norwood band wae present and en
livened the proceedings with music.

The ladies of the Church of England con
gregation had a dining tent on the ground 
—a welcome innovation.

The exhibition was one of the most sue
$ful ever held by the Society. Ooqslder- 

_ both the exhibits and attendance It was 
probably the best ever held under = its 
auspices. *

THE PRIZE LIST.
The following Is a list of the prize 

winners:—
CLASS 4- HORSES.

Brood mare and foal, heavy draught, let
J Moore ........... a,......................$3 00

2nd AJRattereon.................................. 2 00
....................  ...... 1 00general purpose, let

pearvd for the proeecutlon. Mr. Stratton artll£u£»n .V.'.: . ..;.................. \ Si
appnared tor Mr. M.y and Mr. Leonard for Two year old entire .-olt, lit John Dickie » no 
Mr. Bowmen. | OnejeMOldgeldlngor Ally, Iti W Coad :l 00

-‘rc* i!
of W7/>eOM.I p npoae. l.t J M Fife , 1*12nd Wm <Xwl ........ :........ , «)

3rd A Patterson..........\................ i oo
One year old colt, 1st Wm Goad ........... 3 oo

2nd J Moore. ...........v.2 003rd A Patte-son.............. .............. . 1
»ld thorou«hbred gelding or Alley, 1st T Blezard........................... 3 Qu

Cheap wall paper e 
dealing sale—Mr. Di 
business. '

^A. L. Davis A Co.'s 
ne retiring from the

Boys'Wool Undershirts, 15c., 20c., 25c. and 
j 30j. each (just half price) at Turbbcll’s.

Bhearl ng ewe. 1st R Honey
2nd Wm Btlllman............
3rd Wm Btlllman ....----

Ewe lamb, 1st R Honey.. ;.* "i^Honey
CLASS 8—SOUTHDOWN.

Ram, aged. l>t A R Kidd..................... 8 002nd A R Khld ..................................... 2 00
irdChas O'Reilly .............................. 1 00

Ram, hheartlng, let Geo English............  3 00
Ram, lamb, 1st Chas O’Reilly................  8 002nd ('has O'Reilly .......................... . 2 00

3rd Chas O’Reilly ........ .............
Aged breeding ewe, 1st a R Kidd..

2nd.......................... do do
3rd ......................... do do ..

Shearling ewe' 1st F Blrdsall........
Ewe lamb, 1st F Blrdsall ...........

2nd ............ do ...............
3rd Chas O'Reilly............. . .

CLASS 9—FAT SHEEP.
One fat sheep, 1st R Honey...........

2nd D Cameron .

FIRE IN AH ASYLUM.
SI* Wo Perleto and Three Other 

m*lea Iejered.
Csevkland, Oct. 12,—About $50 of the more 

m«H*ge*ble patients in the great insane asy
lum were given tbe weekly danoe to night, and 
while the feçtivitite were going on tire hn-ke 
out. Six insane women met death by asphyxia 
and burning and three were injured.

CLASS 10-PIGS—LARGE BREED.
Boar, ated, 1st A R Kidd.......................Sow, aged, 1st do do .......................

2nd John Breckenrtdge ...................
Bow of 1887, 1st D Campbell...........

2nd do ..................
CLASS 11— PIGS—SMALL BREED.

Boar-, aged. 1st J Breekunridge...... 3 00
2nd Jas O'Reilly .. ............................... 2 SO

Boar of 1887, 1st D Kelly........................ 3 0u
Sow, aged, 1st T Blezard ......................... 8 Qu

2nd J Breckenrtdge........................... 2 00
3rd R Honey......................................... i OoSow of 1887, 1st J Breck eu ridge............... 3 00
2nd A R Kidd.............................:.........  2 003rd Chas O’RetHy............................. . 1 (X)

CLASS 12—POULTRY.
White geese, 1st E Daly...................... . 1 00

2nd Geo Eng lsh............... .................. So3rd H Humphries............................  . 26
Colored geese, 1st A R Kidd................... 1 00

2nd A Humphries ...................... 50
3rd H Humphries....... . S*.................... 25

Common turkeys. IsTA R Kidd. ........... 1 Ou2nd H Humphries.................   503rd Mrs H Hurley....................  25
Bronzed turkeys, lit A R Kidd............... 1 oo

2ndJ Breckeu ridee.............................. 5»
Pekin dneks, 1st J Breckenrldge........ 1 00

2nd A Humphries .......................  50
3rd J Breckenrldge........ . ..............  26

Common ducks, 1st J Breckenrldge....... 100
2nd do ....... 603rd JM Fife ......................................... »

Rouen ducks, 1st J Breckenrldge............  1 002nd do ................ 50
3rd Fnvok Roxburgh........................  26

Dorkings, 1st J Breckenrldge..... x......... t 00
Bramahs, light, 1st J Breckenrldge ..... 1 00

2nd do .................. 60
Bramahs, dark, let F Roxburgh ... ........  1 00

2nd 1 do ............. ... 60
Cochin, 2nd J Breckenrldge..................... 603rd do    25

tConcluded To-morrow )

2 oo k8*1 u*fcke &ott Act in 
I be in held at Pembroke.

ALEXANDER is selling about 816,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.

Scott Act Repeal Agi tattoo.
Kingston, ÔoL 12.—Tbe pétition for the m- 

Reofrew County has 
The number of signa

ture* is u ilcuUted at 2,604 and the temperance 
p». pie have deci led to raise $1,000 by enb- 
ecOption as an “anti-repeal fund." A good 
i-vrtioo of the amount has already been sub
scribed. Part of this fund will be devoted to 
doing what the A'liaLce c-nsimrs that they 
ought opt but the Goverpment thought tp do, 
vz , enforcing the Scott Act by the employment 
of special officers. It was decide.! to hold pub. 
lie meetings throughout the county be'ore the 

ote.

Destroyed by a Storm.
Nogales, Ariz., Oct. 12.—One of the meet 

disastrous storms ever known on the southern 
c.i*ht of Mexico occurred on Oct. 7 end A The 
town of Q'ielito. a town of not more than 8000 
people, was totally destroyed and many lives 
were lost. Telegrams give accounts of most 
affecting «oenes. N-> details are obtainable. It 
is -upiw ed there were a number of wrecks in 
the gulf. The entire coffee and orange crops in 
Simula were destroyed. *

All the latest novelties of cloth, are to be 
found in Turnbull s drew goods department. 
Mi«s Johnston cute end .fits quickly, eo that 
ladies from a distance can go home on tbe even
ing trains x

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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U. 8. HOGS AMD ^HNRXATIOH.
Cincinnati is the first ioUod city of the 

United State* that baa pronounced in favour of 
Commercial Annexation. M»eara. Wiman and 
Butterworth have been a stressing the Board of 

. Trade there and have obtained a vote in favour 
of their agitation. In hit choice of the locali ty 
lor hie first attempt in the interior of the United 
States, Mr. Wiman has displayed that shrewd
ness aad cunning of the Wail Street order that 
enabled him successfully to outwit Vwndnbilt in 
the-Stateo Island monopoly, and to g.-bble up 
Canadian telegraph companies for the great 
ring in which be ia_ Gould’s lieutenant. He 
could not have chosen a more favourable point 
at which to begin his campaign. Cincinnati is 
necessarily in favour of the Commercial Annexa
tion of Canada for it means a" great pecuniary 
advantage for it at our cost. As is well known 
Cincinnati is one of the greatest centres of the 
United States for hogs. In their market hogs 
are worth far less than in ours. With the 
Canadian duty removed Cincinnati would be 

.able to fill our market wr.h cheap hog products. 
’ This would be very convenient for Cincinnati 

hog packers, but bow would it suit Canadian 
farmers? How would the farmers of Peterbor. 
oogh county like being told by Messrs. Matthews 
that they could no longer give the pre. 
sent satisfactory price for hogs because they 
had to compete with the Cincinnati hog packers. 
It is all very well for Cincinnati and Mr. Wimanf 
but Peterborough farraeis cinnot have any very 
eager craving for Commercial Annexation $jajà 
the Cincinnati hog.

The Winnipeg Board of Trade has pat forth A 
reply to Sir G Stephen on the rail waymatter, but 
it calls for no detailed comment as it is mainly 
a reputation of the delusive arguments, mietate 
mi nts and comparisons of dissimilar thing with 
which the anti-Canadian press has already de
luged us. The main contention of tbe pamphlet 
is that as the Dominion Parliament did not ex 
oeed its constitutional powers, Canada has no 
right to prevent its general policy being nulli 
fied by one of its provinces. By some inadver 
tenoe the pamphlet plainly admits that the con. 
nection intended is with the Northern Pacific 
railway of the United States, thus disclosing the 
falsehood of some of the agitators in Eastern 
Canada, who pretend- that it is the Grand 
Trunk railway that is being excluded from com
petition by the disallowance .of the Red River 
Valley line. The pamphlet does not contain 
one argument in favour of Grand Trank or other 
Canadian competition, but is all for the United 
States. __________

J WAR CLOUD BUSTED ! J

The Commercial Annexationists* profess to 
have an.enormous majority of the people of 
Canada with them. Let them try it in Haldim- 
and. There will be a by election there before 
long and they might see if they can influence 
the electors by appealing to them in favour of 
giving Canadian territorial rights valued at 
$500,000 a year to the people of the United 
States to Induce them to dose by their competi
tion some of our Canadian factories, thus restrict
ing the home market of our Canadian farmers. 
Let them also say that they propose to admit 
goods from the United States free, while impos
ing heavy duties on imports from other parte of 
the British Empire. The result willshowe wheth
er their boasts of popular support are well found-

Victory has Perched on the Banner of
PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.

And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get 81,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap .Man completely out. “ Business is business • dirt is dirt, and wlitOi it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and lie will hand over that 81,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

■SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for 82.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for 83.00 ; but marked 83.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26*, Age 9, Price 
S3.50: It was pure sluxldy being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the 81,000 involved, aud, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got.

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that 81,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have 1 been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to* the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. - *

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which mil he vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your sell-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for 813-00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; hut after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that tire 815-00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the 825.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in-Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0’

Town Clock Overhead. ^

1 3

In mb attack upon the Canadian constitution 
for giving the Dominion a veto power over pr« - 
vincial législation, and thus preventing Canada 
from sinking into the state of chaos that prevail- 
edin the United States under the first constitut
ion, the Ottawa Free Press says:—

"The Reform government while in power in 
the Dominiun uever disallowed a provincial 
act the subject matter of wuich came within 
the jurisdiction of the legislature pawing it.

This la utterly and notoriously untrue. The 
Reform government often interfered with Pro. 
vincial legislation for any reason that it deemed 
utficient,sometimes by direut disallowance aud 

sometimes by threatening it if the measure 
were not repealed or amended within the year 
daring which the veto power might be ex. roised.

Leading journals of the United States are tie. 
nouncing Jay Gould's fresh step in creating 
telegraphic monopoly by the absorption of nis 
only important remaining competitor tbe Balti
more and Ohio Telegraph Company. They say 
that the only remedy appears to be fpr the 
Government to const; act telegraphic lines. In 
this ring Mr. Wimsn is Mr. Gould's-right hand 
min, and he is the hesd of the. subsidiary tele 
graph monopoly"in Canada, formed in the same 
way by wrecking and absorbing rival hues. Yet 
this Is the man we are asked to take as an ad 
viser in selling our birthright for less than a 
mesa of pottage. _____________

The Montreal Times says:—
“The Ogilvie Milling Company will ehmtly 

«end another large shipment to the Orient— 
this time to Hong Kong. The Manitoba1’ mill
ers are gradually beginning to push Minneapolis 
in foreign markets.”

Yet the Canadian advocates of the United 
States are urging ns to cripple as mpch as pos
sible the great transcontinental rail way that is 
thus benefiting Manitoba, to give free access to 
Minneapolis flour thus reducing the price of 
wheat In Manitoba to the level of Dakota and 
Minnesota, and to discriminate against trade 
with the consumers of flour in favour of trade 
with .a country which has a large surplus of bread 
staffs to export.

Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
has proven that It Is the best cleansing agent 
for the hair—that It prevents dandruff and 
stimulates the hair to renewed growth.

-----------•--------  *
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

BUMMER.
Co unoil Meeting.—The Council met lu 

Warsaw on October let. Present: A. R. 
Kidd. Esq., Reeve and Messrs. Webster, 
Kirk, Moore and Crowe, Councillors. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read and 
signed. The Reeve read a communication 
from Mr. K B. Edwards, relative to a pro
posed drain in Warsaw. On motion, Wm. 
Carveth and Wm. John Little were accept
ed as sureties for John Hunter, Sr., /Col
lector, and the Clerk was instructed to 
have the bond executed and deliver the Col
lector the roll. An abatement of $3 was 
ordered to be made to Mary Ann 1’ighe, 
provided she has to pay the taxes Incurred 
by Charles Tighe. Faxton Brown applied 
to purchase the timber on the 7th Oon. 
line, opposite Lot 12 On motion, Wm. 
Webster, the Commissioner, was instructed 
to examine the timber, advertise and sell, 
if he deems necessary. The Clerk was in
structed to write to Mr. John Walsh, re 
east half 14 in 7th Con. The following 
orders were granted To O. W. Moor*, 
burial expenses of late Alex. Slaviu, $14 00; 
and to Alex. Small, keep of late Alex, 
tilavin, 8 mouths. $48 00. The Council 
adjourned till 5th November next.

GENERAL
A steam laun.-h hi" been charter'd by the 

Dominion Government as a < rui*er to pr tect 
the Bay of Fundy fisheries durimr toe aimer.

Mr. SiuecaVs illness erminated fa’ally on 
Tuesday af eruvon. ihe bon. gentleman i-ip ring 
abort.iy after four o’clock. Hi wag 58. years old. 
~ Headache, BilUousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

The French Governin nt have decided topi .oe 
a mmib,gr of life saving buoys, supplie t with 
refreshments, i n the m 4 dangerous parts t
tbe English Channel. - -,

The traifio receipts « f the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending October 7 h wti.e 
$26$ 000, an increase of $44 000 compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. .Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson*» Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. WO.

The condition of the'C^own Prince of Ger
many is ag in creating serious alarm 1 he 
cancerous growth in his throat is reappearing, 
and hie condition'is so run down a* to preclo 
a repetition of Dr. Mackenzie’s caustic applic-

For the last fiscal year the total exports of the 
Dominion amounted to $89,1186,080. an increr se 
of nearly five millions over the previou< year, 
while the Imports tot thesameperiods .re near
ly equal. Trio total dutjrc-Meet d no imports 
was $22,414,056, an increa e of three million 
dollars compare I with 1885-8 6 x

Don’t use any more nauseous puigative= 
si.ch as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get n 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a meat" ue 
that moves tbe Bowels gently, cleansing ah 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists. •

For fashionable made dresses, go to Miss 
Johnston at Tubnbull’s.

Horn ford's Arid Phosphate.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D Sciiaub, Munelo.Ind .says: “ I have 
used It In cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be. desired. It Is 
valuable.*' ______

Scott Acts, Browns Act Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's for 
boots—they are the best.

Advice so Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should a 

ways be used when children are cutting teet b 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro 
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
as bright as a button ” It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gum», 
allays all pain, Relb vea wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the besi known remedy for 
Uarrhrea, whe'her arising’from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrup,''and 
take no other kind.'

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head cool,-the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 
as an aperient, bo would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. F.arnsWorth, of 
^Norwich, Conn,, -recommends Acer’s 

"Tiffs as"tBe lîest </f all- remedies for 
" Intermittent Fever*.' .

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., »»• s: “Ayer's I Ml Is are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about hero. I make daily use of them 
in my practice."

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
aays: “Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer's Pills, in my practice, I 
esn unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic |n use."

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “ I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mai
ler, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to theit usefulness. 
It insures, activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic pr mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

D. BELLECHEM,
t’nueral Director,

Z 'aN he^on i Day or Night at his I 
U V are rooms, Hunter Street or at I 
tdsBti*. . i# aujo log his Warerooms. I 
SMTTsi iphoni Communication

Palace Grocery.

■ i’

ll” ltd V>M TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUlt GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE..
We will give-you the best vaIup and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDÜCTKN IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JSF* Goods delivered free.

urnham's l i t ( 1 , tiBOBGE BTf, .
PETERBOROUGH.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
fHF LOOK’S BEST FRIEND

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. It. D. LA FLEUR

IEV ELLERY made tb order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted an-» 

made Into wedding rings, **te. Gold and sliver 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, west 
of Oriental *

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

IBan unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term* 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

•- friends with a view to making them new advances 
or readjusting their preeent Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Received from the Manufacturers,
PJ3B.STHAMBR PARISIAN. -1

John Clarke? A Sons’. World-renowned NEVA and EXPRESS Razors and Ivor* Handled 
CORN RAZORS in cases.

Win. Mftchell A Sons’ LANCE TOOTH Saw Files the best File for every description 
of patent Tooth Saw.

American and Peterborough made Locks, B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber paint, Hinges 
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES.

rB 4"and ANY Hubbard dr Blake’s and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. These Axes are unequalled by .hose of any other makers in the world. 
President A Cooper’s Runner Cross Cut Saws, Wsranted to be of good t mper and, 

that they will cut faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Low Prices.

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleitrh Shoe Steel from 7-8, to 4 in. wide.

Wright’s Anvils and Vices in Stock.
Centre Fi e and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Fresh Powder, Shot, Caps and Game Traps.
Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 2 1-12 in , long.

Planes made by John Dry burgh, equal to Wallaces.
Long Goughes and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne. ~

Plumb Boba with screw off top from Tos. to 21b weight.
Horse Shoes and Horse Na Is Extra Well.made and counting more to tbe keg than the 
regular run of Shoes and Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

ALEXANDER ia positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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All THE WORLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BESANT.

“JLMspensètioiu» :’ ’ ne groaneo, noramg' 
up both his' hands. “Oh, Pleasanee, let 
us fc^iss the rod! Three years aboard the 
royal fleet ! What a sentence for a young 
gentleman! Ropes-ends and cat-o’-niue- 
talls/wlth salt Junk! ’Tie the chastise
ment of Providence.”

‘/Do not come near me, Joshua!” I 
sara, fiercely, thinking of11 his last visit to 
me. “For three years I - shall see no 
une,”

“Grievous* grievous dispensations!" he 
replied, holding up both hands and shak
ing his head. But there was the joy of 
revenge in his eyes. He was glad that 
my Will was out of the way for thred 
years. »

CHAPTER V.
FEMINA BURNS.

For two days l sat at home or walked 
about the Holmbush fields brooding. The
Dancing Polly was gone; she was the -,---------------
prise of the revenue people. They had edand legalized as soon as the right of way 
not taken my little boat. I might, as of ,j was procured from the owners of the lauds, 
old, put out to sea and dream no longer

SMITH.
Honor Robb-The following Is the honor 

roll of S. S. No, U, Smith, ol which tflaa E. 
L. McDonald, to teacher, for September:— 

Fourth Class—1st Mary Northey, 2nd 
Mal>el Fitzgerald. . ■ .

Third Class—let Arthui Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Lizzie Heard, 3rd Laura Altoor- ‘ „

Second Class-let Alice Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Clara Allen, Sid Mary Rosboro. *

Part Second Class—1st Clarence Mtz- 
gjrald, 2nd Willie O’Connell, 3rd Ward

Part" First Class-let Maggie Millburn, 
2nd Ellsie Allen and Effie WlUiama, 3rd Joe 
Rosboro. _______________

HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Township Council.—The Harvey Coun
cil met at the Town Hall on Oct. 3rd. The 
members were all present. The minutes o„f 
the last meeting were toad and confirmed* 
The committee appointed to examine the 
cadge road from Gilmour’s depot north to 
the boundary line, reported that they found 
a better site for a road than they expected, 
and thought thaiitho road should besuvvey-

of the future, but of d|e golden past, on 
the gentle bosom of the channel. And of 
course there was the Chace Mary, which 
was no good to me.

Forty-eight hours’ struggle through the

The Collector’s bonds for 1887 wei e accept 
ed bv the Council, and the Collector's roll 
delivered. Thtrcollector was Instructed to 
collect and make full returns for all the 
rates and taxes for the present year, not 
ater than the 15th day of December next. 
The Clerk was instructed to ask Gilmour.L»miur I.miiirht riiP L» the 1 1 he Clerk was meirucva to ass uumour
* <»• ?" » right of way through and across
their lots In north Harvey from the depot 
north on the Cadge road to the boundary, 

j Councillor Flynn was Instructed to repair 
the burnt crossways on the government 
road north of Buckhorn.as soon as possible. 
Orders were drawn on the Treasurer as 
follows James Hicks, refund of money to 

1 John Criekmorer $4.40 for error in tax sale; 
; James Hicks, for repairs on stone cross way 
iu 15th concession,near John Tate'ç, $35 00; 
Andrew G. Shearer, for roads in South Har
vey, $20.00; S. Hescott, tor roads iu South 
Harvey. $10.00; John Shoreÿ, for job on 
Gerrard’s hill, $25.00; Charles McGuire, for 
fighting fires from crossways, $15 50 The 
Council adjourned to meet at the Clerk’s 
office on the third Monday in December

of resignation which all women after such 
mental conflicts reach. Then 1 began to 
look about for some way of passing the 
time.

Isaac Agns and his wife would carry on 
the farm. The produce of the farm—it 
was not very much—would suffice to keep 
him, his wife and myself. That I soon 
argued out and represented to the old la-' 
borer, who was hard of comprehension, 
but managed to understand at length that 
h“e was to be sole responsible manager for 
three years. v

This settled, I began to think about the 
very -remarkable and rapid clearance of 
the cargo.

Of course, it must have been Joshua 
whose step T heard inr the bay; it must 
have been Joshua come down to lend à 
hand; it must have been Joshua who 
cleared the hold; no one else could have

Where had he pnt the cargo?
The arrest took place at 4 in the morn

ing. When the revenue men came back to
look for their prize it must have been wheat
past 8. Four hunts to move fifty or wheat, ,.,,,'por bu.b.i, new.... o 78 u, u so 
sixty kegs of brandy, each holding four • •• spring “ 14 .... 0 78 to o su.
'gaHopjM>r!o. | Arnecta Wheat......................... tl t*j to “ ""

For one man, single-handed, that v is a kloub a*A meal.
heavy job. It would not be possible to Flour, Patent Process., per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50 
carry the kegs very far. j Flvur* bakere per owl................. 230 280

Now, we had half a dozen places known ... a
only to ourselves, in which we could stow ‘ pj^tnew*.1.^!'!!?,1...0 * to o Î»

Rye*’........ 0 45 to 0 46
MILL rSKD.

Oat chop, per cwt........... ............. 1 25 to 1 25
Pea chop, “   I 25 to 1 25
Barley chop "   1 20 to 1 2u
Pollards “   0 80 to 0 so

! Bran, per ton............  ...................... 12 00 to 12 00

* “Foryears I suffered from loss of appetite 
and indigestion, but failed to find relief until I 
began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medl- 
.cloe entirely cured me. My appetite and dl 
gestion are now perfect?*—Fred. O. Bower, 40- 
Sevenlb st., South Boston, Mass.

onr merchandise. They were ^scattered 
about in the Undercliff. Some were a 
good half-mile from the bay, -one or two 
quite close. Joshua, I thought, would 
take the nearest of all. This whs a place 
lying quite close to the path from the 
bay to the farm. To reach it you scram
ble over a sloping ledge of loose stones, 
and you passed by what seemed to lie a 
tangled heap of brambles. If you got to 
the back of the bushes you saw that they 
covered over a natural hollow, a sort of 
punch bowl, which made the most ad
mirable cellar in the world, especially in 
summer when the leaves were thick.

I went straight to the spot and pulled 
aside the branches. Below ipe, to my 
great joy I discovered the whole of the 
Dancing Polly’s last run.

Potatoes, new, per bag.................... 0 90 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head............................. 0 06 to 007
Beets, per bag......... ......................... 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag..............................  126 to 140
Carrots, small red. per bag......... 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag.................... 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips ................... .........'......... 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips ........................................... 0 40 to 0 80

WOOL AND HIDES.
1 Fleece wool............................ .......... 0 20 to 0 22

Joshua had put it there—cafeful Joshua! sheep skins.....
He had not ventured yet to sell any of it 
—prudent Joshua ! No doubt he would 
account to Dan on his return for his share 
of the money—righteous Joshua!

Anyhow, whether Joshua did this thing 
with a view to his own interest only, or 
not, it was pluckily done, and well done.

Womanlike, I had found a secret, and I 
rejoiced. . Who could have laid the infor- 

. mation? No one but ourselves—of whom 
Joshua was one—knew. Now, much as I 
dreaded the man for his violence and mas
terfulness, I never for one moment sus
pected Joshua of this villainy.

The day after I made this discovery, 
there came to Rousdon bay the young fel
low belonging to Capt. Pollard's, com
pany, of whom I have already spoken—
JohnxBeer. -

He was a good natured lad, and had 
never ceased to regret the part he played 
in the case. He found me sitting in the 

* porch looking sadly out to sea, and he sat 
down, kindly saying nothing for awhile. 
That was good of him.

“What is it you want with me, John 
Beer?”

“Nothing,” he said.
Then there was no need for me to say 

anything, so I went on with my medita
tions, which were gloomy enough.

“The captain did say,” he presently 
went on, “he did say that 1 might come
over here and -find out something about ; 

- the cargo; ~ff“PC0tlia ; fthiUlie did say, too, - 
that ' he hoped you wouldn’t fret and 
grizzle, because there’s more comes back 
than youM think, and it is only for three 
years: Lord! what’s three years to a 
chap? Next door to nothing—and good 
fnn all the time knocking over the French
men like ninepins.”

I made no reply.
“About the cargo,. Pleasance. It’s a 

sad loss to us, is that brandy!”
“Yes,” I said; “I am very glad you 

haven’t got it.”
“Of course you know where it is." he. 

went on, with a meaning smile. 4 'Every
body knows that you Were In all the se
crets. The captain he says that if you 
weren’t the prettiest girl iu all Dorset
shire he’ll have put you in the dock along
side of the rest.”.

“If I did know where it is,” I said, “I 
should not tell you. Look for it and find 
Rif you can.”

“Who could have taken it? There was 
only one man who knew about tht} run— 
him aS gave the information; because I 
heard him tell the captain so. But even 
he would not have dared, after giving 
that information.”

“Who was it gave the Information?” I 
sprang to my feet, all trembling with ex
citement. “Who was it told you?”

“TH*t ” aniij, the irmn “is a Secret.”
To be continued.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

8 22 to 0 23 
650 to «00 
6 00 to 6 60 

26 to 
26 to

1 00 to 1 oc
MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Beet, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 00 
Fork, “ “ “ “ . 6 00 to 7 00
Muttou, per »..................................JiM to 0 08

Southdown wool...
Hides, per cwt.....................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..
Lamb skins ........................
Sheep Pelts, each..............

Veal, per fc..
Lamb, pei lb...................................
Dressed Hogs................................
Hogs, live Weight.........................
Tallow, per» ........................
Lard .......... .......................
Chickens, per pair.............. .
Ducks, per pair............................
Cleese, each

h: Lebrun’s
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, tolallow aüob 
elegant Goode go off at the Saorifloieg Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for Our Fall importations ; so. Out They Went I—‘bag 
and baggage I"—and we have good reason to bslleve that tls better ;to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without Interruption, and oonsie 
of the Choicest Selections of OLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in its ftill sway at present. Orders for FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the o.xol and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall. , 1 ,

Tho FOUR THINGS we Exoeil in are :-lst. Too Styl >; 2 1 i, Tua Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-.at-;

The * Review « Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORQ$J3TREET.:

”V'

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

SVÀ liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationer) 
In large quantities; Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

o 06 to o 07
0 07 to o
6 50 to 6 50
4 5U to 4 50
0 04 to 0 04
0 10, to 0 11
0 45 to 0 «0
0 «0 to 7. 
0 50 to 0 80

Turkeyh, each................ . 0 76 to 126
Butter, fresh roll, pei to................ 0 20 to 0 'll
Butter, by the tub, per lb............. 0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per fc...........  0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per do* ................................ 0 18 to 0 14
Hay, per ton .................................... It UU to 12 tk»
Straw, p«*r load................................ 2 00 to 3 oO
Wood, hard, per load............... S 50 to 4 00
Wood, eoft.per load .................. 2 80 to 1 uo

FISH.
White Fish, per pound .......... 0 UH to 0 00
Sneekled Trout, per pound ..... . 0 06 to 0 06
Mask! nonge, per pound................ 0 08 to U 08
Bass, per pound .............................. 0 06 to 0 «8
Fl unie Haddle.per lb.................... o 10 to o 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do ........... OS) to 0 80
Salt Mackn l.per do*................. 0 40 to 0 «v

Peterborough Praia Martre 
DOMESTIC YKUIT. V

A poles, fall, per barrel, new...
Apples, No f '* “

rOREIO* FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen .
Oranges, per dosen
Bananas, per do*.......
Pears, per dos ...................
Watermelons, each......................
Muskmelons “ ' .................... <
Blue Plumbs.per 14qt basket...
Peaches. -----_______

“ <4rapes. Champion, per-ib 
D> laware Orapes, per lb
Concord Grapes, per lb.............
eelee island G rapes, per lb....

. 2 00 - to 2 UO

. 2 5e to / 60

0 40 to 0 40
. 0 50 to 0 60
. V 25 to 0 25
. 0 20 to 0 :*>
. 0 .i)->Uf 0 25
. 0 10 to 0 20
. 0 75 to. 0 761 IU Vo if»» 
. ' 0 04 to 0 0 
. 0 li - to. 0 26 

0 « HJ to 0 il5 
0 Ub| to 0 o»i

Give them a Cleaner.
That to to say. your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very womi-rfu 
machinery it Is. Not only the larger air- 
p tssagea. but the ihoqeaude of little tubes . 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are vToggvil and eh«>k»ii with 
matter which ought not to be there, your, 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or auy of the family of threat .= 
and nose ami head and lung5 obstf u étions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rld-of. There 
js just one sure way to get nd-ol them. That 
to to take Boschee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggistewill s&ll you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain;
• *

Voting mm ! K?member you can yet a line 
S uteh Jw^ed Suit ma le to order fur $l<>, at 
Tlkn bull’s _______

Special value In school boots Kibb’s.

« brome «ongba and « olds.
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 

be <um-d by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtue* of Coil Liver Oil 
and Hypopnnsphltea In their fullest form. 
See whatW. S. Muer, M. D. L It C. P etc, 
Truro . N. S.. says: “ After tbrei^years’» x- 
pcrlencv I consider Hcott’s Emulsion one of the 
very best in tb«- market. Very ex-e lent In 
Throat affei tlons.” Pu« up In 50c. and $1 size.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS*
“PAINKILLER”

and Set Instant Belief.
BEWAHE OF IMITATIONS.

28 Cts. Per Bottle.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, ‘ Londonderry »
and Queenstown

Via the follpwing first*class line* From Montreal, Beaver UneJVom Q,aebecJ)omlnlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red Star Lines. Tickets for the above line* for

THOMSMENZIES
AGENT^G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH*

The REVIEW
Printing and Publishing Co.

\

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

il : Printing1

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Xf ANUFACTURKD of the Best Material bj 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notion consistent with the durability tof the work,

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, eta

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoos 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONM SIM
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having) dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman I 
am déterminai to sell my 
present iftock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

PETEEB0B0DQH POST OFFICE,

10 80 am

tao.m J Moutre.l and K«at, viol jlW.m
Toronto and West, via} 5 15pm 

a A a. R. \ 10 00 pm 
rand Trank,East A West 1 16pm do East 8 00 d mlWAA Midland, Inelodlns* «01 P 

12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 8 00a» 8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 80 pm 
8 20am Ml 11 brook and Poil Hope 11 00 a as 

16 16pm do ' do 8 08pm
Grand Junction, lnelud- 

___ Ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-

‘iü!;Sî2îSh^’V.^...“! îs;s
5 16 pm Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle. n uofm 

Bobcaygeon.l no lading 
.2 80 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 1 SO p » Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdale,
Paudaeh and Chedder, on16 OOP ___________________ ____

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night ; Fridays.............. ..............

Warsaw. Including South Douro, Hall's Glen and
Il 00 a m Stoney Lake,daily.............

! Grey stock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 a mi Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's Corners, Wed- 
1 m nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes..
j do do do .........
I, British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York! Mondays 
Wlpnlpeg,_ North-Weal

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots la Peterborough 
to beyond a doubt

BREAKFAST.

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very larg »

lya thorougli
which govern the operations of digestion and , . -, £ /> Ï ____.
nutrition, and by a careful application of the (ZSSOVUHOlt OÎ l UUH (1)1(1 fine - pro pert b** of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. i ^ J
Epps has provl.leiLour breakfast tables with a j
delicately, flavoured be verage which may save j r* • ja : ...--4-'—y=e—SæœWÆa™ honey business Cards,
stt tut ion mav be: gradually built up until ;
strong enoiugh to resist every tendency to dis- ! ... y-, (• ,
ease. Hundreds of subtle mala hes are float- \ ( /IVnV Ptr (ÎÏ1Ing around us ready to attack wherever •JC/tfc-n' V-tTA tt-O, tïCls. UfL
there was a weak p Int. We may escape many
a fatal sbatt by keeping ourselves well fortified i , »>-.»» , .nour""”-d hand. Call and inspect.

Made si mid y with boiling water «»r milk, i - 
Bold only in half pound tins, by grocers labelled jthus:
JAMES EPPS dk CO.. Homoeopathic Chem- i lata, London, England. Iyrd78

CHEAP &R0CERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for ............ “...i;.......$1.00
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ...............  1 76
4 I be Gunpowder Tt-a for ..... ...... l QO
4 lbs. Young Hyeon Tea for ........... 1 OO

lbe. Havà Sugar .............................. I OO
1^ lbe. Granulated Sugar.................. 1 OO
4 .be Freeh Baleine ........... . 26 !
5 lbe. Freeh Currants . ................ . 26 |

8. SHANNON, 
Ash burn ham

1 IQ
A. CLECC.,

leading Tndertaker.
A REROOMS,George St, residence north end of George St. The finest Hearse In .ne Province, and all 

funeral Requisites. This department Is In charge of Mr. K Glegg, graduate 
R* k*L ester School of Embalming.

W

of the 1

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

Via New York, M<
Winnipeg, Nort___

Territories, British Ooh
« 00 a m bia, and stations on O.P. R.

1 80 pm 
TMsb ««88 pm

6 16pm

i India, Victoria, 
i. Tasmania and

Postage to Great Britain 16a par 4 oa. k 
each route. Registration fee, 6e.

Money Obdbr#granted from 9 am. until 6 p.m. on all Money Order Offices in r 
UnltodS----- ----------------  "
Netherlands,
Austria. Hoi 
badoe, NeWfc 
(Australia), New S New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hoars of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutas before the close of each mall.
Office hours8 a m. to6.80 p. m.,Sand *. 

cepted. peretg» Poaiage.
For Austria Belgium, Denmark, Iceland.

^lferîs’ Oenuuny, Gibraltar Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux-
#wnaWrî^ N or.
Rumla St. 1glands, 8i___ _________ ____  __
And via United States Bermuda 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,8L John! 
Ht. Croix, Jomacla Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now Iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oa Registration fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederotloa Brasil. British Guinea Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia Africa Ooeanloa and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia Ha 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia! 

-Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
' In Africa, Oceanic» and AmertoaexeentOaha and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per * oz. Books Ac , « cents for 4 oa. other Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la »U

Aust-— tori a) and 
4 cents.

Austr*.la. .New South - W les. ' 
Queensland. letters 16 cents, papers 4 cental” ”N.w toslsnd via «.d SS’-L,Sn 
16 eenu, peper. «emu. H. r). ROOEB8,fta.

- W lee, Vlelorla,

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION ■>*

’Jr . ' « - ^ v
4

7743
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

powder never varies, a marvel of fSnity, strength and wnolekom enesa. More 
eoonomleal than the ordinary kinds, and can. 
not be sold in competition with the multitude oflow test, short welt ht alum or phosphate po wders. Sold only in conn. Royal Bax- 
ÿw^PowDi» Company. Mt Wall 8L. Hew

Cbc DaU\> IRevtew.
1HUB8DAÏ. OCTOBER 13. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Plate, Plate.

White.Fiah, Trout, Lunge and Baas at 
Ostrom’s.

called for 
conferring 
b

tentlee !
ehe above Lodge la 

Oct. 13th), for 
other Important 
*P

■Au Clegg will si 
splendid lines of 
Curtains
Ac.
Orders
Imj

suiyiB f<
All t^^aeweet

be taken at 
prices.

iporta.ni
a few d^ys some 

•man and Tapestry 
•rtiers and arches, 

and designs, 
tall advance on 

3d88

v J. Dickson Morgan has been got out of 
town without the assistance of the Charity 
jGominittee. He left on Monday to ‘take 
«are of horses which were being shipped to 
Montreal. There h>- engaged to feed sheep 
while going across the ocean.

Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 
for the seaseA^Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. d69-tf

la Item Bo.
The Brock vide Recorder gift» up the follow

ing informatisa, though there seetue to be pome 
mistake abouti.:—*Someof the papeie epokeof 
Dr. Moutague’s ‘ frank manner* and superior 
abilities" in connection with the election trial. 
It turns oat, according to the Hamilton Times, 
that Dr. Montague wrote the puff bims lf and 
it was sert all over the country to the Tory pa
pers through the stereotype plates which tbey re. 
ceived from the World «.flic» in Toronto."

A Simple Way.
The Belleville Intelligencer says:—*'Belle

ville has a fair once a year. Human nature 
Is the same here as at Peterborough, but 
the management have a very simple way 
of seeing that the gates Instead of holes 
in tne ground are used to gain admittance. 
The grounds are large, but four men on 
raised platforms on the fence on either side 
have no\. difficulty in doing the work. 
At night four others have charge of the 
grounds, and it has yet to be learned that 
anything has been stolon."

Looking For o Location.
The Times' report of a meeting of the 

Port Hope Town Council contains the fol
lowing:—“An overlooked communication 
was read from F. J. Taylor, Huntington, 
Quebec, asking if the town had any induce
ments to offer to" a manufacturer. He said 
he was looking up-a suitable locality for a 
works for manufacturing machines for ex
port to England. Also for manufacturing 
tin, iron and galvanized wares for domestic 
purposes for home trade. He aaked if there 
was any water power to be had; if there 
were good railway facilities, what was the 
rate of taxation and what the rates to the 
nearest port for England. Beferre d to the 
Manufactures Committee."

Threw Pepper le His Eyes.
It bai transpired that on Wednesday night of 

last week Mr. H. R waiter, who iff employed by 
t .e Scott Act Association, was attacked on hie 
way home. Mr. Rowiter says that he said 
nothing about it, hoping tbit if it was not mule 
public he would be able to learn who hie assail
ants were. While going down Stewart street 
that night, near the corner of Dalboosie street^ 
t#o men attacked him, and one of them «threw 
a quantity of cayenne pepper in hie face, the 
hot powder entering bis eves. He used his club 
Vigorously end the men made off. He fired a 
couple of shots alter them with his revolver, but 
without tekirg effect He then went into a 
house near by and washed th*- pepper out of his 
eyes. They were «.ire next day, but no peimao. 
ent injury resulted. The attack was a cowardly 
one. aud it is to he regretted that t ie as»niants 
were notr recog^zid,

tiallly of Lareewy.
The two young men, Augustus Montgom

ery and Elijah Wlndover, who were brought 
Horn the hack country a few day» ago by 
posse of police under the charge of Acting 
Chief Adame on suspicion of having com 
milled a burglary at Mr. J. M. Irwin’s stjfr 
ply storehouse in the township of Ans- 
truther, were conducted into the police 
court on Wednesday. Mr. R. E. Wood, Ooun 
ty Crown Attorney, appeared for the pros
ecution. The charge against the prisoners 
was that they committed a burglary. They 
pleaded not guilty to burglary but pleaded 
guilty of larceny, stating that the place 
was open when they got the stuff. Mr. 
Bell, an employee of Mr. Irwin, testified 
that when he left the place it was locked 
up. Acting Chief Adams and Constable 
Cochrane were examined, stating that both 
of the young men had never been brought 
before the court on such a charge before to 
their knowledge and that both heretofore 
had good characters. The magistrate 
asked if the property produced was the 
property they had stolen. The prisoners 
answered that it was. The magistrate then 
ordered that the three bags and a half of 
pork, three pairs of horse blankets and one 
pair of snow shoes be restored to Mr. Ir
win. The prisoners were remanded for one 
week.

Take advantage of A. L. Davis <6sOo ’a 
clearing sale of wall paper and save money.

Mina Johnston, late dress maker for R 
Walker & Sons, Toronto, has come to Peterbor
ough and taken charge of Tubs bull’s Dress 
making. She will, no doubt, prove a valuable 
acquisition to Peterborough citizens, and make 
Turnbull’s the favorite resort for fashionable 
Dress making.

Mr. Arch. Macdonald has returned from 
Boston where he has been applying him
self to voice culture for the past eighteen 
months. His 4ffhrn was necessitated.by 
sickness which caused a suppression of 
voc&l powers. He studied at the New Eng
land Conservatory for a time and was un
der instruction from a well known master 
outside of the Conservatory. It will be some 
time before he will be able to return to his 
studies. In the meantime he will pay 
a visit to London, England.

Ttee Last Pop.
As the Lindsay Gun Club could not get a 

team together on Tuesday to shoot Peter
borough Gun Club a match and as the home 
team were on the ground, sides were 
chosen, captained by Messrs. Tivey and 
Strickland, with the following requit:—
R Tivy................10 10 110 11 0—8
H. Nell..:.......... 1.o.l 0000-0 1 1—4
K. J. Hartley. .. 1 l 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—4
H. W. Kent .1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0—8

Total . 20
H. T. Strickland 1 l 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-5
Judge Weller .... ..1 u 1 0 0 1 u 0-5
R. M. Roy .0 o 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1-4
— Kent .......... . 1 0 0 1 u 0 0 1 1-4

Buy your
Oo.’h. /

|U *t H. B. UBIFFIN A

A Lodge or Prenrlee ttoja
A new Prentice Boys Lodge was organiz

ed in Peterborough on Tuesday, Oct. tlth, 
by Bro. Qerow, Deputy Grand Master and
Bros. Wairen and Ketch!m, of Belleville.
The following officers wen? elected and in-
stalled :—
Bro M. 'A. Jamieson W M

" Wm. Marshal .......................D. M.
" A. Gankin........
“ W. J. Handers Secretary
" J. Flauery....... Treasurer
“ • J. Stinson... ...
" F. Billings....... 2nd "
“ H. Sanders ..., 3rd ••
" J, Noble ..... 41» ••

F. Peck 
W. Ford

L Tyler 
. .O. Tyler

Buy your wall paper now, instead 1>f next 
spring, at A. L. Davis A Co.’s cloafing Bale.

A Mistake.
By a mistake in copying out the list of 

names of prize winners at the Peterborough 
Exhibition from the judges books, a 
number of prizes for roots and vegetables 
were set down as being won by Mr. F. 
Mason. They were, however, won by Mr. 
Wm. White, of Lake field.

„ T. W. *!. T. VJ-
The regular meeting of the £V" was held 

on Monday evening, conducted by the First 
Vice-President. After Bible reading and 
prayer, the business of the evening Was 
transacted. Â choice programme of read
ings from .Longfeljow w** presented, with 
notes from his life and travels.

Me. S.
Another hunting party went north at 

four o’clock this afternoon. It was com
posed of Messrs. Geo. Fitzgerald, captain, 
T. Rutherford, H^rry 'Matthews, Harry 
Eva*hs, Arthur Blade and R. H. Smith. Tbhy 
are off for a two weeks’ hunt

Buy your miff 
Go.‘9.

rat H. 8.Griffin A

Annual Meeting.
The Peterborough Real Estate Invest

ment Company held Its-annual meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon. A report oT the 
meeting will appear in the Review to mor
row. »

Boyal Arcanum.
An open meeting of the Royal Arcanum 

will be held In the Foresters’ hall this even
ing.

Crsdie Blankets, 50 ct*. each at Tubnbcll’s.

Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.OOand $1.20.

AP8LEY.

Ttee Amenai ExtefttetUam ®f ttee Apeley 
Agrlemltwral Beelety.

The following Is a list of the successful 
competitors at the autumn exhibition held 
In this vtliage>-

CLASS A.—HORSES.

Beat Stallion, (A special prize by F. Elm 
hi rat)—Patrick Regan. Brood Mare and 
Foal—W. R. Kidd, Jno. L™au, Hugh 
MeEachern. Yearling Colt—Alex. Brown, 
Geo. A. Bullied, Jno Newberry. Two year 
old Colt—Jno Williams. Moses Couch. Span 
Draught Horses—Alex Trotter, Wm Martin, 
W H Hales. Span Carriage Horses—Jaa 
Trotter, R Bullied, Thos Harm. Saddle 
Horse—Andrew Young. Thos Wilson. Rev 
P Harding. Single Horae in Buggy- Jaa H 
Clifford,.Jno Lean, Wm Staples.

CLASS B.—CATTLE.

Best Bull—W R Kidd, Robt Girrard, Rev 
P Harding. Two year old Bull—Alex 
Blown, Jno Young, Geo A Bullied. Bull 
Calf—Thos Harris, Wm Gallon Rev P Harding. 
Heifer Calf—Thos. Harris. A. Coons, Rev. 
P. Harding. Milch Cow—Thos. Bullied. W. 
R Kidd, Wm Jones. Two year old Heifer— 
A Coons, Robt Cliffoid, John Lean. Year
ling Heifer—Thos Harris, Jno Yonng, Wm 
Jones. Yoke of Oxen—,A Harris, R Lean, 
D Anderson. Four year old Steers—Geo A 
Bullied, R Bullied. Three year old Steers— 
John Newberry. Two year old Steers—A 
Harris, Rev P Harding, P Downing. Fat 
Ox or Cow—John Lean, D Anderson. Year
ling Steers—Thomas Harris, Wm M Young.

CLASS C.—SHEEP.

Ram—R Bullied. Ram lamb—P Down
ing, A Coons, D Lean. Ewe Lamb—Tnos 
Bullied, P Downing,I Lean. Ews—P Down
ing, Thoe Bullied, A Coons. Fat Sheep— 
Thos Bullied, P Downing, A Coons.

CLASS E. POULTRY.
Cock and 2 hens—R Bullied, A G «one, 

John Young. Pair Fowls, hatched 1887— 
W R Hawkins, Alex Brown, Jno Yonng. 
Pair Geese—Thos Wilson, Isaac Lean. W R 
Hawkins. Pair Goslings—John Young, 
Mrs J Staples, Thos Bullied. Pair Turkeys 
—R Bullied, Rev P Harding, John. Young.

CLASS r.—GRAIN, SEEDS, ETC.
Bushel Spring Wheat—Alex Trotter, Jno 

Young, A Coons. Bushel Fall Wheat— 
Hugh Caldwell, Jas Trotter, W H Hales. 
Bushel .Barley—W R Hawkins, Wm M 
Young, John Yonng. Bushel Black Oats - 
John Youpg, D Lean, W R Hawkins. Bush
el White? data-Hugh Caldwell, R Bullied, 
Alex Trotter. Bushel Field Pease-Jas 
Trotter, John Newberry* W m Jones. Bush
el Rye—W R Hawkins. Six Ears of Corn— 
R Clifford, A Coons, John Yonng. Gallon 
Beans—Wm H Hales, W R Hawkins, Alex 
Tr ater. Peck Timothy Seed— Jas Trotter 
John Newberry, Alex Trotter,
CLASS G.— ROOTS, VEGETABLES AN1> FRUITS.

Peck Early Rose Potatoes-Alox Trotter, 
Geo A Bullied, Jno Lean. Peck Cap Pota 
toes—Isaac Lean, Jno Lean, D Lean. Peck 
any sort Potatoes—Isaac Lean, Jno Young, 
D Anderson. Six. Beets—R Bullied, Hugh 
Caldwell, A Brown. One Squash—H Cald
well, D Anderson. One Pumpkin—D An
derson, R Clifford, Wm Young. Six Swede 
Turnips—Geo A Bullied, 1) Anderson. Six 
Red Carrots—R Bullied, D Anderson, John 
Uan. Six Parsnips—Joo Lean, D Anderson, 
R Clifford. Four early Cabbages— Isaac 
Lean, R Bullied, W H Hales. • Four winter 
Cabbages—R Clifford, D Lean, D Anderson. 
Six Tomatoes— Hugh Caldwell, Mrs Staples, 
Isaac Lean. Half peck small Potato Onions 
—John Young, D Anderson, W R Hawkins. 
Half peck laige Potato Onions—Robt Clif
ford, Altx Brown. Quart Top Onions— 
Robt Clifford, R Bullied. Peck Crab Apples 
grown in District — Jas Trotter, Mrs 
Staples, Wm Jones. Peck Apples 
(any sort) — Jas Trotter. Geo A Bullied. 
Six Mangold Wurtzels—Hugh Caldwell, D 
Lean. Blaçk Seed Onions— R Clifford, Isaac 
Lean, Jno Lean. Collection of Vegetables— 
D Anderson. Two Citrons—D Anderson, 
J no Newberry, A Coon. Hope—Mrs Staples. 
R Bullied, D Lean.

CLASS H.— DAIRY PRODUCE.
Keg of Butter—Mias M Anderson. Mrs T 

Harris,Mrs J Young. Roller Print Butter- 
Miss M Anderson, Mrs Jno Young, Mrs T 
Bullied. Loaf Bread Home made—Mrs J 
Young, Mrs W R Kidd. Mis J Staples. Loaf 
Bread—Breadmakers Yeast, (Special Prize.) 
Miss M Anderson. Mrs K Bullied. Mis (1 
Bullied.

CLASS 1.—NEEDLE WORK.

Skvin Stocking Yarn—Thus Harris, Isaac 
Lean, D. Anderson. Pair Woollen Stock
ings—A Coons, D Anderson, Thos Bullied 
Pair Woollen Socks— Isaac Lean, D Lean, A 
Coons. Pair Woollen Mitts—Thoe Harris, 
Isaac Uan, R Bullied. Woollen Shirt *- 
Thoe Harris, D Andeison. Crochet, Work 
(Cotton )—Geo A Bullied, W m J ont-s. Crotch
et Work (Woollen)—,Mins Addie Hawkins. 
Patch Work Quilt— Mrs D Anderson. Coyer- 
lid (Cotton)-Iss H Clifford, Geo A Bullied, 
R Clifford. Coverlid ( Woollen) — Alex Trott
er, Alex Trotter.

MANCFACrrRKb ARTICLES fcc.
Best Home made Flannel, plain—Robt. 

Gifford, Best Spun made Flannel, twilfrd 
—Rpfceitl CblfoM, Mrs. J Staples. Ten' 
yards of Carpet Geo A Bullied. Thos Har
ris. Fancy Knitting—Wm Young. Best 
sett of Horse Shoes—Jas Mcllvena. Best 
pair Coarse Route—Jas Lindsay,J*s_Lindsay.

A fine collection of Moccauoe. Mitts and 
Tanned Deer Skim* exhibited by M R Kidd, 
was highly recommended. Also an exhibit of 
honey, by Wm H Hales, also a roll of all 
wool Carpet, exhibited by Rev P Harding

Some farm implements exhibited by the 
Mann Manufacturing Company* Brock vi’le. 
attracted much attention and was favorably 
commented on.

Rey.^overdale Watson,

«raad Gawn asd Ball.
Canton Peterborough, No. 10. P. M.. L O. 

O. F., will hold their first concert in Brad- 
burn’s Opera House on Tueeday. Nov. 8th. 
1887. At a meeting of the Canton, held on 
Wednesday evening, the different sub-com
mittees weie formed, and are at present In 
active harness to make the entertalnoàent 
an unqualified success. Already the beet 
local talent have signified willingness to 
take part. Among. those who have con
sented u to participate are: Miss Annie 
Delaney. Miss Valr, Miss Brundrett. Miss 
Oottinghain, Mrs. Emmersou, Miss Errett, 
Messrs. T. Dunn. A Elliott, G Baguley, W. 
Hill, M. Duuü, M. Tierney and D. Galletiy. 
Mr. R. M. Roy will give an exhibition of 
slight of hand Work. Mr. Parker and Mr. 
Jacques will be present and will take part. 
The Peterborough Harmony Club and 
Peterborough orchestra will also take pirt. 
The first event in the second part of the 
performance will be an exhibition of 
sword drill by members of the Canton, af
ter which the banner and trumpet; secured 
by the lady friends of, the Canton, will be 
presented. After the concert there will be 
a grand ball held. The lady friends of the 
Canton have charge of this and no doubt 
will make It a thorough success. The 
members of the Canton cannot over appre; 
elate the very active interest the ladies 
have taken in the Canton.

When Baby wae sick, we gave her Csatona, 
When she was a Child, she cried tor Caslorta, 
When she became Misa, she clung to Caatoria, 
Whan ahe had Children, she gave them Casions,

HEW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Just received will com

pléta our Fail -Importation*
West of England Panting»,

West of England Coatings.
... Scotch Tweed Saltings,

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS. HEAD CITTKR.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! i g Meltons, Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
of Eulglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloaking» and Ulster!ngs In endless variety in all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut and trim as desired.

Armstrong-Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

Profrootonal.

a. r. pousaam, a. a, e a l 
S°o“ïïT0R’ ' -Water Street, Peterbor» 

dS2w?
EDWARD A PECK.

(Successor to suits A pbok.) 
U^£B1»tkh, solicitor, notary,
i ,u Lundy’s Block (up stairs),b^!i5hREV,eW U<BCe’ «*°rge Street^1rs), next 

at, Peter-

HALL * HAYES

next English church. Money lo Loan at low* 
; est rates of interest. ow

E. H. O. HALL, LOUIS X, HAYES.

Buy your mantlei 
Oo.’s.

. S. Griffin A

Mii«8 Johnston* the new Drees-makfr at 
Turnbull’s, is making up L'alité* Coat urnes in 
the 1-test cit> sty ha. •

JOHN HACKETT
DRY GOODS.

Will you read about them if we give the ut
most information we can In the fewest possible

FLANNELS.
$ Inch N*tj and Urey Union Flannel..... Ukfe inch GreyUn’on Flannel, at..... .15 c
4-4 Factory Fl.anne1, at .................... .....30 c

Why pay the mills around town 35c. for the same goods ?
8 CENTS.

10 piece» Hemp Carpet, 8c. Other (red. » In proper i Ion. i
2 yards wide. Unbleached Sheeting .....  15c2yards wide. Twill Shee lug.....................a>c
50 dozen Bleached Cotton Towels 25c per dos.Heavy Cotton Shirtings, from .................. 8c
28 Inch Roller Towelling, from .................3c

BLANKETS.
Blankets tor use and Blankets for beauty. 

Begin to think—by the pound—We mean 16 ounces to the pound In every case. 5U cents a 
pound for fine ALL WOOL White Blanket».

DRESS GOODS.
50 pieces Melton Drees Goods, in ten dim?rent shades, 7 cents.
Fine Dress Meltons, 10.121,15 and » cents.
AH Wool Foule Dress Goods, 1*. j cents. „
Ask to see this line. It will repay you for your trouble
A fine range of all wool Jer ey cloth. In 10 shades, 20 and 25 cents.

JOB LOTS! JOB LOTS!
16 dozenLadles’ Kid Mit», at 2>: a pal r.
5 doze Children's Wool Hats, at Sc each.

20 Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at 4uo per lb.10 dozen Ladles Corset», at 25c a pair.
10 pieces of 6-4 Grey Checked Tweeds, suitable for Ulsters or Cos umes to be sold at 35c a yard.
26 dozen Men’s White Undressed Shirts, at 35c each.
10 Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 16ç a yard.

JOHN HACKETT,
GEORGE STREET. PETERBoKo'

|Honoe| 
urch to-

At« the 
Charloto 
evehlng the mi 
will have tbeprlvi 
ing him. A

in the 
w (Friday) 

of Mr. Watson 
meeting and hear- 

pritgramme is 
to be served 

which 
uits and 

lesion

Smole nu1 Hmlf feral In feet It wIU 
not coet you mytkmg to gee Kidd’s stock of 
boots end be ouvinoed thet his prtoee ere 
right.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery

Hiss Armstrong s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest style* of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hat* and 
Bonnet», Trimming», Ribbons. Fancy PIu»hee, and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tip* and 
Ornamente. A large stock of Ladles’ and Children s Wool Goods in Vests and Com
binations, Sklrta Jacket», Jersey*, Cloud* 
and Facinators, Glove*. Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladies fl st cla**» furnishing ■tore, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
*° l,r^e£' Ladles will find that my price* Is just right. Our n^otto Is good value and honest dealing with every one. Iyd81

S-T-A-M-M-E-R-l-N-G
AND

S-T-U-T-T-E-R-l- N-C . V

suarantced, MISS EMMA 
HAYNES representing Drs. Hayne* and tturwash, will tie at Orofla Hotel for a lew 

days only. Institute ft Mansfield street Mon- 
treal. lwdfi,

' Hello Jack, where are you going In 
each a hurry?”

Mums i he word Bob, I am going to yet 
one of those fine Waterproof Coate. before 
they are aUjg 'ne. Weil where doyou gt-t 

them» Why at \

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents «r every desrrlptlon lo Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof 
made to order.

Goods

T. DOLAN & CO.
PKTKRBOROUUH and PORT PERKY.

aaootf antt ttoal.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps o 
1* hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, al s i Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de 1 live red to any part of the town.

W. B. FERG UBON
(Telephone connection. Agent,

G0ALI GOAL!

The undersigned keeps alwavi
on HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

• THE BEST COAL
khtch will be delivered (free of charge to, 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term» 
Cash.
dkw JAMS

«Srnrrai.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. §25 
cash, . and balance as you 
please. ___

10 Houses tV Lots
which shall, will, and must 
lee sold AT once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots, 
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

OFEZR-A. HOUSE,

FRIDAY, Oot. 14th.
Two Performances that day. Matinee 2.30, 

Even)ng8 o’clock/ ^

A CARNIVAL OF FUN.
Mrs General

JOHN BURNHAM

ykyanckk, *^omU£.N«tL ??ïi. *pïïi
Ufflve, enuranta uf George street. 52w

W. HL MOORS,
r«S£>liolt0r 1U lue Supreme Court, etc. Offies Corner o: George and 

n»ui.r Bire.u,OT.r McCleilsod-, J.VSl.r? 
a“*re-   dlia.it

o W. bAWHgg,
T**W'luth - iio-

JoZîi.’ïuU
«F-MOSRY To LOAN. dlulwit

O. M. ROOjtR.

inve-fuaut Comply, HT.t«r7lra.t.F«tSbS!
__ _ d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD

e. v. rattoh

AcvvutUatU,
A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A^,

Member qf <*» Inti Unie of Chartered Ac* 
tournante M Ontario,

18, FKEPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 4 Estate* and General Accountant,
j • O. address Drawer D. Office with A P Poussette, Esq, Solicitor, Water1 Street! 
— « 8iqdÛ8w2l
t'. K. ant/ hand Surveyors,

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. w«dS7

J K. BELCHER,
A Sfc.ïFÎ-'T,>NP CIVIL tkNOlWKF.H. O “TJÎ “ll<l county Engineer. USa, over Bank or Commerce. George .treat.' dHwte

GEO. W. dAi,.Y.

and Surveys of any desert ptlonmade. Ofilce »dé of Uborge street, over «tens of Com- 
m9rc*- dilwW

Medical.
1> ^ OFFICE HOURS ARE— , ROM 8 to 1L» a. 
and 6A) to 7Jto. ., 12 m to lug) j^m^.

DR, HALUDAY,
^FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, v/ opposite Court House Square. diaowxi

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Pbyeloans and 
®?T?°n8 of Ontario, Graduate of Uueen’s Univerrity, Kingston. Office Burnham s Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door we t 

from George Street. All calls night or d* 
promptly attended to. flUllwliHy

FRRD. H BRENNAN , M. D„ O M
L'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
£ Member of i he College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office oivBnnter street
omxjRite Ml_ .Inhn’» dUBwSij

TOM THUMB
AND HER GREAT

COMPANY OF COMEDIANS.
Price* of admission Matinee R served Seat* 35c, Admission '&c

Night prices—Reserved Beats aOc, Admission 
35c and 25c,School Children 15c.

Seats on sale at Hartley’s Music Store. 5d8tt

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Compy
NOTICE.

H. CARVBTH.

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. . 

* ■*“* furnished for ail classes of buildlistock of thoroughly seasoned mi 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; 
Held street, north of Hamilton*!

f building. Large 
materials Always - -18; residence, on 

llton’s foundry. d87

-AmnmftVPtrertt ;l*.h **?*!> Hwl __ ______ _____ _1 Meeting of tttp Shareholders of the above 
Company will be held at the office of the Com
pany In the Town of Peterborough, on Mon
day 17th of October at the hour oTthne o’clock P. m. By order of the Board.

W. HENDERSON,^

J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Oon1 
" taken—first class work doue. House 
lot* fir gale. Materials furnished. P C 647 ; retddienoe, corner of Antrim and A]

faulting,

6d*i

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton of Grapes

‘ - Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS/ Confectionery StorFs.

PHOTOGRAPHS, s-réïiiiH-s
____ kept on hand. df7-ly

&. CARTON,
H°vae r a inter and decorator 
AA Houne pklntlng done In the Intent Ityleg, calcimlning, etc. Bpaelnl nttenUon glran to 
graining uxl tumbling. Reel,tone Water street, near Smith street. lydkl

Bmltrrrd xnV € on trar tore
■r D. GAMBLE.

TJUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR.-»-> given. All work done with <•—
^pSS!Mr62rt,-WiÀ

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IB THE BEST. His work has no HQU -*L 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by et * 

study and experience of twenty years, is bcsi 
proved by the Immense business done in ht» 
establishment. Hi* Instruments are «hi 
BEST. He um only the best of materials, 
• ET Me price* are the same a* other establish 
met,ta WNU ANTItjUATED STYLEB. 
KAC si SUBJECT THFÇATKD HKPARATK L

Yartkfrmidt.

B. HUDSON,
TAX1DKSMI8T ASP ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animal*, mounted In latest etylea. 

Having had inslrnctlons luring the pest winter In New York lo some of the leading 
■tudlos) 1* prepared to take a tow. pupils In 
Painting in Olt. Also orders for Portrait*, all 
else*. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street. Smi n- town Hill, Atcrborough. 3mdkiw30ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW 

Show Room, Mow Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost
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PIOBilMUTIB.
| Moderate to fre«h north - »**-»4 and 
Jsouth-we-t wind-; fin» weather ; not 

much change in tempera1 nre.

fai *81»,ar to Rent.
' HOUSE TO LET.

HYlst November, on London Street. Apply 
to J. J, HARTLEY, contractor Antrim SL

tSantt.

H FALL DRESS
—AT—

TUAO l/ri I X/IO Ifi^$L493,6ttftojaiôôo.ôôôrthe^afdupmtp*
I nUu. IXt-LLY We ’ 181 ,n2? S324.mADd th* amount
e 1 * ■̂ xu—i—*— ■ invented on mortgages from $1.141,467.81 to

I Id addition to the annual statement, an 
interim statement for the four mouths 
(since the close of the year.) from the 1st 
Jane to the 30th Sept, is also submitted 

I herewith, from which it will be seen that 
the subscribed capital has been increased

ROYAL ARCANIUM

-Explanatory
LATEST CABLE NEWS.

WANTED.
U8H1NO MEN at once. Salary froi 
Unequalled advantage». BROWN 

Nursery a en, Rochester, N. Y.

R. FAIR,
i DIRECT IMPORTER Of

Drv Goode, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

THIS WEEK
We Aoir extraordinary vslue >S Blank
et», .Bed Comforters, Flannel Sheeting», 
Mené Vnderwcar, Boys. ^Underwear, 
Ladite' ^Underwear, Infant»* Underwear 
and an endless variety of. Hosiery.

1,000 pairs of Ladies Fine Çsshüiere 
tiiovee to be sold at 50ets on the Hollar.

MANTLES*
Ôtur Mantle and Dmw order depart

ment is ciowded with orders. This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle 1'loths is unsurpassed aud that 
ladies can always rely on Miss Gilchrist*# 
ability to tum out a strictly first class 
garment in every respect.

Tailoring department busier than ever. 
Sales to date are larger.

Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed Suits 
to onjer from SI 1.00 up.

ATTurbbcll’a&i&l MANTLE MAKERS to In- 
sped quilted linings by the yard ready for 
In Farmer Hatln, also Satins all colors.

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
allon f .r a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite l*r 
Boncher'e. MBS CHAB. ROBINSON. 415

DWELLING WANTED.
pOMPORTABLE Medium .Slsed House, say ? 
Vto8 rooms within It) minutes walk of Mar
ket Square. To be occupied about November 
let- Send address and particulars to Review 
Ofllce. dr*

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

FETKRBORO.

WANTED.
A DINING ROOM GIRL wanted at once at 

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Surpass^u quality and value anything hereto* 
fore shown by us.

from start.
BKua,
3m 484

WANTED.

AH. Wool Plaida.
Alt Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wo j1 Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

lo pieces all wool| Plaids one arid halt 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
in Canada

30 p’eces all wool Jersey G lot r a to be 
sold at per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 12*c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Drees Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe titeeete.

jtiuBifai.

Miss A. Delaney
I>UPIL OF CARL FELTON, New England 
1 Con ervatorv of Music, Boston, 1» now 
prepared to receive pup! I# m her notule room».

Gbc E)aü\> IRcxnew.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14. 1W».

Ly uch’sbioek, oppoalt ----------- —,«* Délai

THE ANN HAL MEETING
. .tentai Hotel, Hun

ter Street. Mia# Delaney hakdecided to reside 
. rmanently In Peterbor-»*, so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need fear up 
nterruptlon. lm d77w&

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
KG AN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at Hi 
Paul’s Cfiureh, Peterborough. Reel de not 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter Ht. dll

OF

A. F. HOOVER,
|^ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,• -... Mv/m vyvunvi iwvi'y vs Jiumv,

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE. - - - - DUBLIN STREET

________ Bmtiote. _ _

R. F. MORROW
ti OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

I Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain

less extraction olteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slrncoe Street*. 
Peterborough lydAw

Special Notice
M'

JO EVERY MR IR THE TOWR OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and nee 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CEN1
On the taaiest Terma‘of Repayment 
W. A~ STRATTON. Barrister, 

425 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stor-

J. J. SHEEHY
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Dr Hodoer’s )

BURDOCK

Compound

ICTJRES
1 LIVER

P COMPTA INTH. 
BILIOUSNESS. 

SICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. 

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES, 

I and all 
IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD 
FROM WHAT- IKVKR CAUSE AR- 

I IS1NG.
Female weakness and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

DR. HODDER'S COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and pi-cente 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers. 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto,Can

The t . gs: :-'f Luth email
It chock* Sic* lhcuiach«. suit i be woe
That sad Dyspeptics erer 
Besides Via pleasant to the
So none need gulp It down 

la baste.

\U ANTED—LADIES for our Fall [ant 
>> Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work *t their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall âny 
distance Particulars frei. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO , 147 
Milk St.. Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

THE PETERBOROUGH REAL 
ESTATE 1HVESTMEHT GO.

An open meeting wi
ter4’ Hall, Qeerge street, on Thursday

______________ _______________ ______ evening under the auspices of the Peter-
$1.243,387.19. leaving only $21,007.61 deposit- borough Council of the Royal Areanium. 
meal There was EABwd attendance.

A new code of by-laws, strictly in accord- The R^v. W.*C. Beadshaw, Regent of the 
sEee with the statute under which the com- Council, occupied the chair. In his address 
SfïVLi? by Jsmee he set forth the objects of the society in s
id b? ^ÎEriM “?v.P^i eleaf and Interesting manner, and alao
will be submitted to this meeting of the gave statistics as to what marvelous work 
riharehaldere for confirmation. had been doneLy the Royal Areanium. He

y 0,1 beha,f of 11,0 gave good redone why joining the Royal
RICHARD HALL. ! Areanium is a safe anl cheap way of get- 

President. ting a moderate amount of Insurance.
Mi. Poussette pointed out that the loss Bm: H. English, Grand Guide, was intro

duced. He said that the Royal Areanium 
was organized in 1877. He asked the ques
tion “ what is lt?w and replied that 
it was an organization having 
for its object to unite fra- 
fraternally ail white men of sound bodily 
health and good moral character who are 
acceptable, between 21 and «.years of ages 

wOTnL^r"‘r^u2 H4U $ 983*15 A6 (2) to. give rU moral and material aid .in It;
Currency debentures

with Interest........  8,014 4 3
Borrow» s baL, being 

chiefly sums retain
ed U> pay existing 
encumbrance* .... ;>ll 8 ti

Bal due other person* «17 13 11

THE CROWN PRINCE.
held in the Fores- 1 ,xBeMINV>ct: 13*~In-*“ toterview, yts’erday, 

Dr Mackenzie «aid:—“Toe Crown Priiw»'»

sustained. through Messrs. Poussette A 
Roger was through lending on security 
which turned out to be bad, the loans being 
approved of at the time made. »

The report, after some spirited discus
sion, was adopted.

Mobilities.
To the i-ubllc :
Sterling debenture#

19,181 61 
2,032 78

1214,4*6 1 7 $1,043.832 j
To the shareholders : 
Capital # tor* 
subscribed $1.4i«.6U'
Amt paid up 37S.4UO 
Less transfer- '
red to reduc
tion of slock 
by resolution 
oi sharehold
ers at met* tins 
on 4th May.
18X7 ...............

• Hello Jack, where are you going In 
such a burry?”

Mura* he word Bob. I am iroin* to get 
one of those flue Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all g ne. Well where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Br« ck street, Peterborough.

Tents of every üesrrlpllon lo Rent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

BRADliUKN S OPERA HOUi-E

ONE NltlHT ONLY,

MONDAY, October 17
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

MISS MARGUERITE ST. JOHN
English Comedy Company,

of Londou Artists In BouclcanlisGreatest Play

iHELMmmr
OR BEHIND THE SCENES.

To conclude with the muelcal comedy of

j “The Loan of a Lover."
; Seats lor <sle at Hartley’s Musie store. 
' Prices 75c,. 56c. and 25c. ”ds8

he Report Brought Down by the 
Direr tore—By-law Amended—Elec
tion of Directors and Officers.

The ninth annual meeting of the share
holders of the Peterborough Real Estai* 
Investment Company was held in the Com
pany’s office on \Y»Hiuesday afternoon 
I’nerere were present: Messrs. Richard 
Hall, Preeesident, Geo. A. Cox, Manager, 
W. Cluxton, C. McGill, H LefeVre, J. R. 
Dundas, A. Manu, - R**id, J. Carnegie, W* 
H. Moore, Z. Burnham, W. Camming, A. 
Hall, T. Sarginson, F. Hall, W. A. Hall W. 
Walsh, W. G. Ferguson, J. Burnham, RobL 
Jaffrey, T. G. Razlltt, A. P. Poussette. W. 
Johnston, Dr. Fife, Nathan Mann, A. L. 
Davis, B. W. Cox, Chas. Leonard, J. Steven
son, Robt. Howdeu and T. M. Grover.

The Pbbsidbnt. Mr. Richard Hall, took 
the chair at a few minutes after three 
o’clock.

The SecMTABY read the minutés of the
last general meeting and 'special meet 
ing.

The President submitted the following 
annual report of the Directors:—

1. The Directors sumit herewith the usual 
Annual Statement of the business of the 
Company for the year ending thd jlst May, 
with the Auditors certificate appended.

2. The repayments on account of princi
pal during the year have amounted to $228. 
110.66, and the new loans that have been 
made during the same period amount to 
4250.185, thus Increasing the Investment 
Account by $22,074 34.

3 The gross interest earnings for the 
year was $82,926.41. and with the $311 41 at 
the credit of profit and lose account from 
the previous year amounting together to 

_i»3.237 82, has been appropriated as fol
lows

. (reneral Expense Account Including Gla*Kow Agents’ Commle
sion snd Debenture Expenws $lu;ti5 25 

Interest on Sterling Debentures. 47,4* 14 
Interest on Currency Debentures 2,-fiiU <0
Dividend paid 1st J une ................. 7,<

leaving a balance of $!6,64u; of this amount 
$15,000 has l»een transferred to a reserve 
fund, and $640 carried forward to-the credit 
of Profit and Loss Account.

The toesee that .were sustained under the 
late Management, the necessity for trans
fer ring $74,680 from the paid up Capital In 
order to provide for those losses, and the 
consequent change of Management were 
all so tuily discussed at the Special General 
Meeting of Shareholders held on the 4th 
May and 21st of June that.lt is not necess
ary now to repeat that discussion, further 
than to explain bow the amount transferred 
from Capital has been dealt with.

The $14.107.23 t hat 
last
and —- . _______________ ___________
been"written vlf. At lbs close of the year 
the real-estate -that had eomMnto the cow- 
pany’s hands through foreclosure and 
otherwise amounted to $67.769.02. aud 
$11,569 58 has been written off the cost of 
these properties, reducing the value at 
which they are now held In the accounts to 
$56.199.44.

After deducting these three items, 
amounting in the aggregate to $26,005 71, 
from the $74,680, we have a balance of $48,- 
674.89 at the ciedit of the reduced capital or 
contingent account to provide for loss.-s,
the extent of -- ---------------- ---------
taloed.

The greater pait, if not all, of this amount 
will be at «orbed, às It will take about $25.000 
to provide for the loss sustained through 
Misers Poussette à Roger, and the only 
security that we. shall have against that 
large amount are two life assurance,policies 
for $10,000 each, the premiums upon which 
the company have to pay themselves ; how
ever, the balance of the $48.674,29 will, it is 
believed, amply provide furaii other losses.

B1 nee,the last anuual meeting very satis
factory progress has been made in collect
ing arrears of interest, getting some of the 
lees desirable loans paid off, g

in others, and generally in 
tpany better

m capital nas oeen ueaii witn.
'he $14.107--29 that appeared in the assets 
L year as balance debenture expense, 
1 the $353 69 *• office furniture Have both

,_____getting addi
tional security In others, and gener '* ' 
getting the business of the company 
In hand. n i

A saving in the expense of management 
of not lees than $4,000 per year will be af
fected by the action (appn>ved by the spec 
lal general meeting of shareholders on the 
2lst June) of transferring the business of 
the company to the office of the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company, where 
the two companies so largely owned by the 
same proprietors may be managed by the 
same officers.

4.^0

a «,i*8 ou
15,000 00 

640 42

484771 2» 
$1.411,831 %

$1.217.141 08 
60,0 À) 00

$298,721*
Dividend 17 7.468

----—X «2.915 6 10
__ervt* ..................... 3 10
Profit and loss ..... Ul II 10 
Balance of aiuouht 

transferred from 
paid up capital .held 
against losses not 
ascertained ... 104)01 H 4

J.2904U8 15 5

Investments :
Mortgages with in

terest ..................... £SU4W7 9
Debenture .............. 124Ü8 15
Balances due from 

borrowers 82 18 9 403 64
Ben s.......................... 15 8 t 75 00
Beal estate................. 11,547 16 7 '4.119 44
Cash In On
tario Bank $ 2,539 20 
Cash In Bri
tish Linen 
Oo Bank.... «7^61 31 
Cash in d,- 
poslt with C 
CL48Co 2848M 00 
Cash on J

tnd.........  1,691 20
----------- 16*44 6 10 80*15 80

: 1 * X290.616 15 5 $1.414.334 «
We hereby certify that we have carefully 

audited the Ixstks and accounts of the 
Peterborough Real Estate Investment 
Company tor the year ending 31st May. 
1887. The (testings and balances of the 
company’s ledgers have been examined, 
and we find the whole correct, and in' accor
dance with t he above statements. We have 
also Inspected the mortgagee and other 
securities, and find the aggregate thereof 
agrees with the amount under the head of 
investments.

Chas. D. Macdonald, fEdo. Peabsb, * Auditors.
Peterborough, Oct. 5,18s7.
The new by-laws were introduced, which, 

after some amendments, were approved of 
The election of directors took place, re

sulting in the1 election of the following 
named gentlemen Messrs. Geo. A G>x, 
H. J. .Lefevie, Wm. Cluxton, John Burn
ham, Robt. Jaffrey, T. G. Hazlitt, C. Mc
Gill, Richard Hall and Wm. Walsh.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors 

the old officers were elected, with the ex
ception that Mr. J. Burnham was elect
ed to be a member ol the Investment 
Committee.

POUCE COURT.

power to its members and those dependent 
utsui-tii ;m ; (3) to educate its members so
cially, morally and intellectually, also to 
assist widows and orphans of deceased 
members ; (4) to establish a fund for the re
lief of sick and distressed members ; (5) to 
establish a widow»* and oiphaus’ benefit 
fund from which, upon the satisfactory ev
idence of the death of a member of the or
der who has complied with all the lawful 
requirements, a sum not exceeding $3,000 
shall be paid to his family or those depend
ent upon him, or as he may direct. Though 
only ten years In existence it had over ten 
thousand subordinate councils and a mem
bership about 80.000. He described the 
economical •workings of the order 
ana stated that it cost the mem
bers only thirty-five cents a year each 
ro have the business of the order transact
ed. He asked the dueetlon “ What does it 
do?" answering it bv stating that besides 
its fraternal aspect there was a practical 
good in the giving of $3,000 to the'widow of 
full payiug members and $1,500 to the 
widows of half paying members, at the 
death of such members. It cost only 1$ a 
month to a man of 21 years to have this 
amount of insurance. The assessments 

ere made just in time to pay 
death clal ns so that there was 
no accumulation in the Treasury. 
During the last ten years it had paid out 
over $8,u00 000, and not a claim had been 
disputed except where fraud had been 
practised." He would not discuss Lhe ques
tion “ Does it pay to join?” as it would t>e 
apparent to all that It would pay. The 
reason of their giving such cheap insurance 
was because they had no commissions to 
pay, they erected, no mable palaces, they 
had no array of presidents and other 
officers to pay large salaries to.

The order was permanent, itfore so than 
Insurance companies. He gave statistics 
showing the large number of Insurance 
companies which had failed since 1855. No 
one donbted the permancy of Free
masonry. They had the fraternal benefits 
of Freemasonry besides this excellent plan 
for providing for their, families. They were 

large corporation doing a business, of 
$2.000,060 a year. He addressed the breth
ren, giving council, and also the people 
who were not yet brethren.

Mr. D. W Dumblk thought the Royal 
Arcanum an excellent institution. He had 
no doubt of ltA, stability aud regarded its 
mode of government as very satisfactory. 
He could recommend anyone who wanted 
to carry more insurance at a low rate to be
come a member.

A short programme of music was Intro
duced, in which Messrs. C. H. Geale, W. A. 
Lech aud Mi Ardagh took part. Mr. C. 
Brown gavé two reading*.

At the close of Che meeting Bro. English 
was entertained at an oyster supper given 
at Long’s refreshment rooms.

THE ** FENCE.'*
Friday, Oct. 14.—Acting Chief Adams 

and party paid another visit to the back 
country on Thursday In regard to t 
shanty burglary case. Che persons of three 
suspected ones- were seouréd-ÿ- -Jas.-M00L 
gomery, Harvey f Wiudover and Ephriam 
Wludover. This makes three Windovers 
and two Montgomerys now in custody. 
Jas. Windover is a middle ag«d man. He 
was brought before the court this morning 
charged with receiving stolen g«iods, well 
knowing the said goods to be feloniously 
stolen, taken and carried away. He plead
ed not guilty, stating at the same time 
that he knew nothing of the reception of 
the goods at his house. The case was re
manded till Wednesday.

BURGLARY.
Harvey T. Windover and Euhrlam Wind- 

over, two young men, were charged with 
having broken into Mr. Irwin’s supply 
store and with cat rylng off certain g nids. 
They pleaded guilty to having taken the 
goods but stated that, the doors of the 
building were open. The case was re
manded till Wednesday.

Mackenzie said:—’Toe Crown Prince's 
general health ie good, but. unhappily, there 
ascertain symptoms which cause anxiety. The 
-chronic patarrn of the larynx tends to induce 
acute inflammation of the windpipe. The 
Crown Prince bad such an attack accompanied 
by a hi :h fever duri g yesterday. The scute 
inflammation of the wiudpiue wee speedily cur
ed by treatment The southern climate has also 
hsd.a gjyd effect, but Uie scute idAmiui* 
tion of the mucous membrane makes us fear a 
recurrence, in which evmt inflammati m of the 
deeper lying tissue» may occur, which might 
cause changes in those tissues." “ The principal 
part of the doctor’s work cow is to prevent an
other att«ck of inflammation of the windpipe! 
This can only be accomplished by residence in a 
Warmer ciitna'e, and the avoidai ce of conver
sation. It is likely that the Crown Prince will 
go to to 8*0 Remo or Nervi. He suffers now 
from obetinste chronic laryngeal catarrh. ”

THE STUCK MARKETS AFFECTED. 
Vienna, Out. 13.-Pricee on the Bourse fell 

considerably yesterday on the report of the re
ceipt of the unfavorable news regarding the con 
dition of the German Crown Prince. v 

BRIGHT DENOUNCES GLADSTONE. 
London, Oct. 13.-Mr. John Bright has 

written a letter denouncing a leaflet by 
Mr. Gladstone headed “ Remember 
Mitcheltetown," and signed *• W. R. Glad
stone.” Mr. Bright says the leaflet shows 
the depth of the d gradation to which the 
Liberal party has been rapidly forced 
by the alliance with the promoters and 
leaders of rebellion in Ireland. Mr. Glad
stone's followers are ready to adopt and 
cry and charge he makes to excite the 
lassions of ignorant men against the 

Government he wants to supplant, and 
which he is passionately labouring to suc-

.PRESIDENT GREVY DISGUSTED. 
London, Oct. 13.—The Tiàes P«rie corre-

r»d«*nt aays the opinion prevails that Preei- 
t Urevy, being an noyai by theCaffarel com
plications, and having shortly to (see a new 

Ministerial crisis, will resign. France will 
then face both a Ministerial snd a Presidential 
crisis, of which the letter is moat momentous

GEN. BOULANGER’S ACTIONS. 
Paris, Oct IS.-The Republic Francais 

urges the Government to apply vigorous 
military regulations to Gen. Boulanger if it 
Is true that he accused Gen. Fen-on of plot
ting against him. The Petü Journal raises 
the question of whether Gen. Boulanger 
ought not to be prosecuted. It la rumor
ed that the Cabinet will to-day discuss the 
question whether Gen. Boulanger shall not 
be removed from hie command for state
ments made by him to reporters attack- 
ng the Government,

SCOTISH SYMPATHY.
London, Oct 13.—The Sootieb Liberal As 

rocistion has deputed Messrs. A. L Brewn and 
Angus Sutherland, members of Parliament to 
virit Ireland to assure the people of their sym
P*‘b,‘ WHAT IT MEAN .

Dublin, Oct 13. - Mr. Dillon’s declaration, 
that he has a new laud scheme if the pLn ol 
campaign fails, is regarded as meaning a violent 
uprising against the landlords.

New 1er 1 eel UoMa, Pain In the Chest,and all 
Itseaaes of the Lunge, are cured by using 
tlleo’s Lung Balsam.

Cradle Blankets, 50 ct*. each at Turnbull's.

Hereford*» Arid Phosphate.
IN B1LJIOÜS DISBA8XS.

Dr D 8CHAUB, Mancie, Ind , says : “ I have 
used It In cases of bilious tli>. use, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It la valuable.”

Scott Acts, Browne Act Jmiee end 
Bmithe Act wisely by truing to Kidd's fur 
boots—they are the pest

Nervous Hew Yorkers.
The Vanderbilt boys, with the exception of 

the poetiv George, are early risers, rapid 
walkers and nervous m their movement*. 
Chaunoey M. Deje-w rushes into bin offish like 
a hurricane early in the morning and is con
stantly on the move until he goes home in the 
evening. Go into any of the resorts where 
prominent N -n Yorkers take their luncheons 
and you will l« at once impressed with the 
fact of tiivir nervous temperament The 
brothers of Robert Bonner take their midday 
nvnl daily at tin* -L>tor House. The moment 
they. drAn hit*» their seats a well trained 
waitd^ ru-h**^ out to the carving table and 
order- tlteir hni.-beon with the supplementary 
return k: “It i- for the Messrs. Bonner; hurry 
up ” Robert Bonner himself is a tiian of slow 
movement compareil with other New York 
editors. Slick a pin in him aud he would 
probably tum alioiit with the calmness pecu
liar to the oid M.-houl of New Yorkers and ask 
what y«»u meant. Try the same experiment 
with Jame* Gordon Bennett and he would 
wheel alfout and offer to give you battle on 
the spot Resort to the same artifice with 
Joseph Pulitzer and be would spring up with 
rage, turn upon you and probably knock you 
out in a jiffy He is the most nervous of all 
New York journalists, and walks rapidly, 
with his broad shoulder» thrown well back.— 
Chicago Herald.

SALISBURY RECOVERED.
Dublin, Oct. 13 —Lord Salisbury ha» tele 

kreplied to London that his hasltb is restored 
and that he will return Immediately.

THE MlTCHELLSTOWN VERDICT.
The Inwpeotor-General of constables has issu

ed »n order suspending the execution of the 
coroner's warrants for the arrest of Inspector 
Brownrigg and other», against whom a verdict 
of murder w»« rendered at Mitchell «town yester
day, pending an appeal to quash the finding of 
the jury.

GEN. CAFFAREL GUILTY.
Paris,Ow*t. 13.—The council of generals which 

was intended to try General Catfarel 00 the 
charges preferred against him of selling civil de
corations, has pronounced the accused guilty of 
habitual misconduct.

UNSUCCESSFUL “COERCION.”
' Ucblin, O .t IS —United Ireland, MrT Wm. 
U'Brieu’s paper, to-dav pu‘ l|,h«*e rix columns 
of reports of various National League, meetings, 
•“d^sajrs. “this iahow oweion terrorizes the

PRESIDENT GREVY*8 SON IN LAW.
Paris, Oct. 13—The Procureur de la Répu

blique yesterday asked authorization to make a 
formal search at the E yeee palace, in the apart 
ment» f M. Wilson, for compromising paper». 
M. Grevy, whe Is at Moot S ms Vandrey in the 
Jure, and who is expected to return to Paris on 
Saturday, has not yet replied to the «demand of 
the Procureur-General. This delay will give 
Wilson a splendid chance, to burn np hie com
promising papers if he has any.

t» ‘ B'ijal”
absolutely pure. FMnrtat'lilnH, areChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has.marked all his goods down to actuai cost to ensure a speedy sala»

Cheap wall paper at A. L. Davis A Co.’* 
clearing sale—Mr. Davis retiring from the 
business.

Keiuraeg with Ttanlu
#iwpubt,B-1 .boni—A taw monthaago 

Mr. Tartaglia, the bandmaater aboard the 
U. 8. flagship Richmond, oompoeed a 
Queen’s Jubilee March, which he dedicated 
t»Queen Victoria, and recently be received 
thv following reply:--sir Henry l'onaonby 
has received the Queen’s commands to 
thank Mr. Tartaglia for hie letter, but to 
return the enclosure which he terward«ti, 
as It is an Invariable rule that Her Majesty 
should not accept manuscript compo
sitions."

Ottawa, Oct. is.—Blr Charles Tapper has 
accepted the pde lion of Canadian Commis
sioner on the Joint Fishery Commission. 
Sir John Maodoualld having declined to 
act.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

Hihole fabe! Half fare! In fact It wit
not oust you anything to see Kidd's stock of 
boots and be convinced that hie prices are ‘ 
right. ____

Take advantage of A. L Davis a Oo ‘a 
dealing sale of wall paper and save money.
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PÜWEli TO. FORGIVE.

explanatory notes by rev. geo.
P. HAYES, D. D., LL D.

—4---------
HhtMtHon Ill of the International Series

(Fourth Quarter; for Sunday, Oct. 16.
Text of the Leiion, Matt, lx, 1-8—Golden
Text, Matt, lx, «.
Vs. 1» 2. Energetic faith—Christ had just 

returned to Capernaum from the eastern side 
of the lake, where he had healed the demoni
ac. Here in his own city his power was well 
known. As soon as his return was noised 
abroad, this man and his Mends resolved to 
make an appeal to him.

Christ seems at first wholly to have over
looked the disease of this man’s body, and to 
have spoked, only of the disease of his soul 
The attention'of this man and of his friends 
may have been directed wholly to his physical 
'distress. Their attention would he much 
more sharply directed to the spiritual benefit 
within their reach, by calling attention first 
to sin. Christ, therefore, planned this 
miracle, so that he could enforce this lesson 
both on those who were affected by this case 
and on the mere spectators. g

Va 3, 4. Sin and death—The relation of 
sin and sickness is very close. Of course 
the forgiveness of sin does not now always 
produce physical health. But the Saviour 
here struck at the root of disease when he 
proposed to forgive sin. Bill for sin, sickness, 
disease and death would be unknown. When, 
therefore, Jesus said, “Thy sins be forgiven 
thee,’!> he covered the whole question of the 
relation of sickness and suffering to moral 
causes.

Va 5, *6. Bad logic—The thoughts of the 
scribes are not surprising when we recol
lect theflr assumption as to Jestis’ human 
character. Their logic, stated in full, is tbirf: 
for a man to forgive sins is blasphemy; this 
is a mere man, therefore he biaspbemeth. 
But this assumed as infallibly certain the 
very question at issue, whether this was ouly 
a mere man. Here, as is usual in false rea
soning, the false premise is omitted. Jesus’ 
question in verse 4 did two things to prove 
his divinity: first, it proved it by his knowl
edge of their thoughts; and second, its word 
“evil” called their attention to their mistaka 
What Christ meant by ease and difficulty de- 
serves attention. That word “easier” as
sumes that it is but a word in either case, and 
forces the question of his divinity at once to 
the front.

It also fixes a visible test as to the result. 
The mans sins might be forgiven, ami yet 
there would remain no immediate method of 
knowing that fact by the bodily senses. But 
if the man should now arise and walk, every- 

. body could see that
Va 7, a Momentous results—If all parties 

could have understood how much seemed for 
the moment to have been staked on this man’s 
conduct, how they would have held their 
breath at the close of Jesus’ last words itr 
verse 6! Verfce 7 narrates the result in the 
most quiet and unsurprised manner. If the 
Bible was not inspired, what a sensational 
story men would have made out of this event 1 
The people's logic was not much better than 
that of the scribes. They did not deny the 
wonderful work, but they still omitted the 
argument for the divinity of Christ.

The charities now in the world are almost 
wholly the outcome of the Christian religion. 
Even when engaged in by those who are not 
themselves professors of evangelical Chris
tianity, they are the result of a Christian 
public sentiment in the community. Temporal 
charity ought to accompany missionary work, 
but it should not be so administer d as to ob
scure or overshadow the spiritual end in
volved. Christ’s way was to enforce moral 
lessons with temporal blessings.

When tf liS Hinn was healed it was his duty 
to arise and walk (v. 7). We can conceive 
that the words of the Saviour to him might 
have accomplished in his body the eurtiid his 
disease, and yet he. might have so refused to 
attempt to move that he would have lain 
there as dependent on his friends as before. 
When the spiritually palsied are healed by 
conversion, the exercise of their ’spiritual 
power is an immediate duty.

SrOOESTIVK APPLICATIONS.
1 V. 2. Son, be of good cheer—Sick and help

less, not able to move one’s self and scarcely 
to be moved by healthier and stronger hands, 
one may feel justified in a castdown and dis
pirited look. There would be great need of a 
voice bringing good cheer to the sick and de
spondent Yet thb word was not what Was 
expected by the friends; they hoped for a 
visible healing of the body; instead of this 
there was an invisible healing of the soul.

V. 4. Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts? 
—Jesus showed his power to forgive sins by 
revealing to the senties the unspoken thoughts. 
Of. their hearts- They were.saying,. “This 
malt has Won broüghî ld' yôo tijaîhlspaTsJëoi 
body might be restored. This would be some
thing difficult to do. The Teacher has simply 
said, ‘Thy sins"be forgiven thee,' a very easy 
thing compared with what the friends ex-

V. 8. The multitudes glorified God—There 
are many crowds of people now who mai yel 
hi what God does, but seldom get beyond 
that. They never go so far as to glorify God 
for those works which have caused them to 
marvel They seem to suppose that gaping 
with astonishment and throwing up their 
hands in wonder are quite sufficient acts of

"" worship. ' ------..........................
HINTS FOR PRIMARY Cl.A.^SKfl.

Jesus did main' wonderful tiling* that no 
other man could ever do. lie mnde blind 
people see. Poor blind men go oaround very 
carefully feeling their way with a stick, or 
being led by a little dog fastened to a string 
held by the man, or led by some person that 
can see. Jesus used to cure the blind with a 
word so that they could see perfectly.

After the storm, and ^fter doing wonderful 
works on the other side of the lake, Jesus 
came back to Capernaum. A poor mSfraick 
of the palsy was brought to bin» for healing. 
Teachers should gather all the details of the 
story from Mark,ii and Luke v, and then give 
it graphically to the children. A gentleman 
gave it recently to about 900 little ones under 
•even years of age at Mr. Spurgeon’s Sunday 
school in L- wlon. He entered so thoroughly 
into the spirit of the scene that he engaged 
the attention of all the children, small as thev

MURDER WILL OUT
: ' '> * . . I- ' •

So will the Truth, and the Truth is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
Can sell Clothing Chen/ter than the Immaghiarg Clothiers can lint/ them otherwise, his $1.000 challenge would he accepted 
It is an old (fame for a competitor who cannot compete fit ertj shoddy, floor fellows, they must get up some e.cense, hut dough 
has lots of confidence In the public's judgment, therefore T sag to intending bugers, look them all through and then come to 
Gough and tf gou are not convinced that he has ten times more goods, .»<> /ter cent, better goods and at prices at least 2Ô per 
cent, lower than the cheapest of them, he will give gou a suit or.an <M'ercoat for nothing.

I can give you an Overcoat to fit any sized man. from - - -
I can give you a man's Suit from.......................................
I oan give you a good heavy Guernsey Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you a splendid all-woolJShirt or Drawers for - 
I can give you five pairs of Men’s all-wool home-made Socks for

$3.00 up to $18.00. 
$2 75 up to $18.00. 

25 cents. 
45 cents.

- - • $1.00.

hi a word I ran give yon angthing in Gentlemen's wear at less in many instances than first cost of' manu facture. I ligne
just received another bankrupt stock amounting to

$10,000, "bought at 61£ Cents on the Dollar.
ff u . merchant bugs a bankrupt stock of gold watches at üOc. on the dollar it don’t make the watches hr iss, and when 

Gough bugs a bankrupt stock at fiHe. on the dollar, it don't make his goods slioiltlg. Therefore use gnur own senses, take no 
man's word anil wlun gou want a good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, dont bug until gou at least see the magnificent

stock kept bg , /

A | IMIJ THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY. 
UyjiH jGEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. UNO QUEEN STREET. TORONTO.

were, although before, he began it seemed im- ' 
po-sible for the three ladies in charge to" pre- , 
serve anything like proper order. One little | 
fellow had been running around a post 1 
in the middle of the room, while 
hi« sister ran after him to take him 
to his sent. At one time so many of the 
children béat time to the singing with their 
ft#, that music was «nearly drowned. Again 
the boys joined in a cuorus of bleating like 
sheep, while all teorte of cap-rs and antics oc
cupied the roguish ones; When this gentle
man entered, and the .threen unsuccessful ; 
teachers sank wearily into their seats, it took j 
but a moment for this man. who knew how ' 
to teach, to quiet every child and secure "in
terested attention. When he told bow the 
four men put their shoulders under the four 
corners of the bed he "imitated the action. 
When describing the crowd and the efforts of 
the bearers h» pass through he held an imag
inary conversation with the people. “Open 
a way there, if you please, and lot us carry 
this poor man, sick of the palsy, in to see 
Jesus." The answer come back, “No use try
ing to get through here; we cannot move 
aside." Then the bearer* consult, and decide 
to go on top of the low, flat roofed house, and 
remove the covering so as to h t the man 
down from-above into the court or room be
low Explain the difference between those 
roofs end ours. He told how carefully tin-y 

T-saixii-d,tho maffup the outsiHestntrw. linking- 
at him repeatedly to see £hat he did n6t slide 
or. fall when thé loose.covering whs remove»! 
and the man let down. The crowd below 
looked up in surprise, asking. ' Why! whnt is 
that?” But Jesus knew all the. time whnt it 
was, and why they, were coming Instead, 
however, of touching him and making him 
entirely well and strong at once, he arid,- 
“Son, be of good cheer; thy sins are for-

Let the teacher relate the conversation that 
followed, tlie scribes only thinking their port, 
but Jesus, who knows the things that come 
Into gur minds, answer**! audibly"

~ It took fom lo briug this man to Jesus, and 
they persevered until every obstacle was over
come aiid Jesus was found. . 

i FinisTTthe story, but lay most stress on the 
! forgiveness of sin. This .was a greater bless

ing than restored health. \No health, no 
riches, nor knowledgepnor any earthly good 
can be compared with the blowing of sins for-, 
given. Every one needs thi5, and Jesus 
promisee it to young and old who repent of 
sin and believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.—• 
Sunday School World.

F< r fsehlonah'e made dresses, g • to Mise 
Johnston at TyasBi Li.’s.

Advlee so Nattier*.
Mr*. Wlnlslow’k .Soothing Syrup sh ottid 8 

ways be used wbeu chlldreu are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little auflfcr at once; It pm 
duccH natural, qul- t alee by relieving t h» 
Child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
as t,right as a button ” It la very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gum , 
allays all pain. Itelb ves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and la the bea‘ known remedy for 
liarrtnna, whe her arising from teetnlng or 
other cause*. 25 ci«bts a tait lie. Be sure ami 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and 
take no other kind.

“Foryears I suffered from loss of appétit* 
and indigestion, but failed to find relief until I 
began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine entirely cured me. My appetite and dl 
gestion are nod perfect.”—Fred. G. Bower, 48» 
Seventh sL., South Boston, Mass.

Bnyp" Wif>| Ui'cerehirtr, If»1;., 20c., 23c. and 
30,. e*ich.(ju*l half price) at Tv.kni ’ lib's.

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, ami the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 
as an aperient, lie would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of'his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated I>r. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s 
Pills as the bfst .-f all remedies for . 
“ Intermittent FeA«v. '

fir. I' K! Fowl»!, of -Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “Ayer’s Villa are highly 
and universally spokeji of bv the peojjlo 
about here. I make daily use of thein 
in my practice.”

I». Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
say %/ ! laving prescribed many, thou
sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I 
can 'Unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use.”

The Massachusetts State Assayer. Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : “1 have"made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
eontaih the active principles of welL 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat» 
ter, which platt is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance, to their usefulness. 
It insures activity, certain tv, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable, remedies in 
skillful combination.”

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maw.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Have you a Rain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS•
“PAIN KILLER”

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARt OF IMITATIONS,

an Cta. Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

NEW CURED

iHAMS !
12^ Cents per pound.

GEO. IVC^-TTHIE^rS
' TBLBPHONR. OROROB STREET.

“13

id the Manufacturers,
PER STBAMBR PARISIAN:

1* Y01 V/5T 10 HAVE MONEY BUT 
YOVll OOODB AT TICK

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give yon the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 

.jar Goods delivered free.

7h>bn GbrrkF * Ahm* XV orli 1 -r e no w rïpïî N H V Aan3[EXP RÈS.S Razors and ivnyy Handled 
—y v1*. < UUX R AZORS in ras. s .

Win. MacheU & Sons* LANCE TOOTH S*w Files the best File for every description 
of patent To' tb Saw.

American and Peterbor ugh made .Lock*, B 4 Any White Lead Rubber paint. Hinges 
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES __ «*

R 4 and ANY Hubbard &xBI*ke’s and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. Those Axes aue unequal*ed by those of any other makers in the Wor d.
President A Cooper's Runner Cros« Cut Siws, Waranted to be of good t mpei and. 

that they will cut faster than any other ssw.
< Cattle Chains "at Low Prices.

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleiith Shoe 8-eel from 7-8. to 4 in. wide.

Wright's Anvils ar*d Vices in Stock.
Centre Fi e. and Rim Fire Car ridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Fresh Powder. Shot. Caps and Game Traps.
S|eel Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 21-12 in . long.

Planes made by John Dryhurgh. equal to Wallace’s 
Long-Gou,*heR and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne.

Plumb Bobs with screw off*top from Tos. to 21b weight* 
ilol|ip Shoes and Horse Na is Extra Well made and counting more to the ke-r than the 
regular, run of Shoes and Nails .and .Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

1>. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

t * AN ** '"mH Day or Night at bis 
V V are roe me. Hunier tnreet or at 
bis tt-oi-uu . aujo Inr bis Warerooms. 
mFTeierHORE v»mkvnivatiom

Elliotts Himij. GEO. STETHEM,
UBNHAM H. 11 • « 1 , OECKOlk 61 ;

l'KTl KBOUOÛ4IH.
Importer ot Hardware. Iron &c.

The Ladies atfe invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open in Millinery and Mantles at Cost.
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ALL TEE WÛBLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BESANT. '

“Tell mf, John Beer, tell roe. Oh, if I 
only knew!"

“I wonder what yon would give to 
know, Pleasance?”

“How can I tell?”
“It was a mean and sneaking thing to 

do,” said the man. “I heard it accident
ally. I was sentry on duty. The capr : 
tain’s window was open, and I listened. ; 
The captain and him, they think no one 
knows. I was in the front of the house, 
where thePflagetaff is; he come in from 
the back, so as no one should see. But 
the window was open, and I both heard 
and seen him.”

“Tell me, John Beer, tell me! Oh, 
what can I give to make you tell me?”

He reflected, with a straw in his mouth. 
“There was fifty k*gs, if there was one,” 

he murmured. “Take away the captain's 
share, it is a matter of three guineas a 
head. If I had a couple of them kegs’ ’ —- 

“You shall, John, you shall; I’ll give 
them to you at once. ”

“And yet it’s a risk. Suppose the cap
tain was to find out?1’ »

“How chn he find out?”
“Why, girls talk wild. You’d be in a 

tairable rage, you would, Plcasance. if 
you only knew. It’s the meanest, sueak- 
ingest thing ever done-rthat’s what 
it is

“If you will only tell me. I will never 
leAiut to a single creature how I got to 
know. Tell me!”

“Why, then, it it’s all right about them 
two kegs, and -you won't never let out 
who told you—and considering what a 
mean and sneaking thing it was to do— 
Why, I don’t mind telling you. It was no 
—other—than—Joshua—Meech himself 1”

I stared at him, Incredulous. The thing 
was impossible.

“I tell you,” repeated John Boor, “1 
eeen him. It was the evening Iwfore and 
at 9 o’clock. ”

Nine*o’clock! Then hemusthave gone 
straight away to give the information 
after telling me that whatever happened 
I was tb blame.

“The window was open. Th» captain 
was reading by the light of a pair of can
dles. I heard steps at the back of the 
house crunching the gravel. Then I 
heard a knock at the captain’s door. I 
looked in at t he window, being so placed 
in the dark that I could do that without be
ing seen. And I saw Joshua Meech him
self open the door and walk in. Then I 
knew tliât thçjre was mischief brewing.”

“Pleasauce!” he went on, after a pause, 
during which he gasped with indignation;
“I knew that there was villainy. And I 
wish I’d have put my carbine at that open 
window and let him have the c harge in 
his face, the scoundrel !

“ ‘Capt: Pollard,’ he says, looking more 
like a dev U than a human man, let alone 
Dan Gulliver’s nephew, ‘I’ve come to lay 
Information. *

“‘Why!’ cries the captain. ‘Informa* 
tion from yon. Joshua Meech? Dick Tur
pin will l)e laying information next. Or 
perhaps Dân Gulliver.’

“ ‘I’ve come to lay information, sir, 
against Dan Gulliver. ’

“‘You? Against Dan Gulliver? What 
to the meaning of this? Why, man. you 
are his partner! You are his nephevy!’

“ ‘I’ve come to lay information against 
Dan Gulliver,’ repeated Joshua,'with a 
white face. I was listening all the while, 
you may be sure.

“ ‘What does it mean? Have you quar
reled?’

“iThat does not matter to you,’ he re
plied, doggedly. ‘I'm come with that 
Information. Will yon take it or will you 
refuse it? If yon do I must go to the mayor 
and lay it before him.’

“ ‘Joshua Meech,’ said the captain, 
‘you are a villain ! You are a black, foul ___ 
villain! Whether this is treachery or re
venge you are a double distilh-*l*ic«>un- 
drel!*

“Joshua Meech made no reply.
“ T must take your information,* the 

captain went on. ‘It is my duty to .take’ 
it and act upon it. Most informers are 
poor starving devils whose ‘necessities 
make them enact the part of the spy. 
You have not that excuse. You are 
bringing ruin upon your old ‘ uncle, the 
man by whom you .have been befriended 
and enriched. It is revenge, I supiKise. for 
some petty quarrel. But such devilish re
venge I never heard of l>efore. Go on 
with your tale, blackguard and villain!’

“AHÎ Plcasance, you all thought at the 
trial that the captain gloried in xvhat he 
had done. Don’t you believe that no 
more. Only he hail to do it, you know— 
it was his duty.

“Then Joshua Meech told how the run 
over was to lie that véry night, how the 
Dancing Polly was already gone, and 
.how she would return the next night 

“The captain took it all down.
“ ‘Is that all?’ he asked.

* ‘“That is all,’ said Joshua.
ti-te Mlh *iue ^Girv ' I** M ^ ot.

cried, starting to his feet, ‘that-such a 
villain should live in this kingdom of. 
England and call himself lny fellow 
countryman! Go!’

“There Plcasance; how yon know all.”
______Yes; this was his revenge. This was

his plan to prevent me from marrying 
Will. To make this impossible, or to defer 
it, h<\had the incredible baseness to sacri
fiée Ids uncle and his cousins. Was it 
possible, could any one have believed that 
a man could be so wicket 1?

I sat all that day ipeditating revenge, 
thinking ill. what way I could most Injure 
this man. One wild plan after another 
suggested itself to me, I would set fire to 
his mill. I would secretly destroy the 
trees in liis orchard. 1 would put a stone 
in the wheels of his mill. I would go into 
the town ami tell everybody.

Nothing, hmveveYy' satisfied me.. Re
venge never does, satisfy. If his mill was 
burned, he would build it up again; but 
that would not. give me bar k Dan, and the 
boys, and Will and the Dancing Polly. He 
could repair any mischief I could do him. 

.x Even if I whispered it round in Lyme 
Regis that he was the informer, he would 

v deny it, and 1 had no proof because John 
Beer was bound to silence. What then 
could I do?

To be continued.

THE EAST RIDING FAIR 2nd J 8 Patterson....................... ........
3rd J Breeken ridge...........................

,_________ _________________________________ Caf^m^ln'torrnsritiits, tat P NirholL

A SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION HELD 1 Onionyre<L_from seed,’1st Ë Daly

AT NORWOOD.

The Hew Buildings of the Model y-Wei 
Filled Departments at the Show— 
List of Mueeeiwfnl Competitors.

The following is the remainder of the prize list 
| contuiuwd from yesterday:—
Spanish, 1st A Finlay........i....... ............ 1 **>

2nd F Roxburgh.............................. ............. 60
3rd O Brennan........................ *.................... to

Wyandottes, let W Arnott.......................... 1 <10
2nd F Roxburgh.............•............... ............. 50

Hamburgh*, silver, let A V Inlay,.............. 1 UO
2 d H Nvlson................................................... 60
3rd J as Job neton................................. "to

Hamburghs, golden, 1st J Breckenrldge 1 Ou
2nd F Roxburgh........................Ù-........... ”)
3rd J Breckenrldge ....•......................  to

Leghorns, white, 1st J Livingstone..........  1
2nd Wm BUIIman.......................................... 6o
3rd do do .................................................. ‘to

Ix-ghonis, brown, let F Roxburgli.............  1 uu
2nd do ............ . 50
3rd J Breckenrldge......................  to

piymou’h Rocks, 1st A R Kidd.................... 00
2nd J Bteckenrldge.............................................. 50
3rd Willie Carmichael.................  to

Game, J Breckenrldge................ ,. .• ......... J 00
Langxbans, 1st W Stillman. ..................... 1 Uu

- !5
muon, rcu, muu eeeu, iki Ci uni;......... 50
2nd W Arnott........ ...........................................to
3rd W Carmichael ... ?.............................. 15

Yellow onions, 1st W Arnott....................... •*>
1 2nd E Daly................................................. ... to
1 3rd T Cuthbertson............................ . .......... 15
i White onions. lntÊBgvneDaly............ . 60

English multlpliersriBt W Arnott...........  50
2nd T Cuthbertson ....................................... to

I 3rd W Carmichael............................ .......... 16
Parsnips, 1st W Arnott ..................... .......... <*>

I 3rd J Robb......... V.......................................... 15
Tomatoes, red, let W Arnott ................... 60

2nd J O'Reilly...................................>............ to
Hummer cabbage, 1st W Arnott................. 50

2nd W Carmichael..............................   to
3rd E Perry...................................................... 15

La e winter cabbage, let W Arnott........... 50
2nd J Robb....................................;................. to
3rd E Perry ......................  15

Red cabbage, 1st W Arnott........................... 50
2nd J is Patterson....................................  to

Cauliflower, 1st Wm Arnott......................... 50
Hummer squash, table, 1st Hugh McKee 50

•2nd J H Patterson.............................. ......... 26
3rd F Blrdsall..................................   15

Winter squash, 1st J 8 Patterson .............. 60
2nd Frank Roxburgh ... ........................ to
3rd Wm Burge-s.......................................... 16

Water melons, W E Roxburgh................ 50
Citron, iireserving, 1st Chus Nlcholl.........  60

2nd .A Humphreys..................    to
Salsify, 1st E Perry.......................................... 56

2nd A R Kidd................................................. 25
SSjîSîrkenïuSVf!”!:1!; :: : S i v*Tletyofvw*,SP
ommunlbwi, 1st A R Kidd........................ i up , Col lection _hon*e plants, let Mrs W EConim«.n fow,,« «.y*—...... ............. - ^
2nd W Aruoit................ ......................... 6»
3rd A Finlay........................................... toExtras, recommended—Hamburghs, black, 

A it Kidd ; Ian-tall pigeon, J 8 i'auvrson ; 
common pigeon, J Breckenrldge.

CLASS là—SEEDS, ETC.
Winter wheat, 1st Jfts FI . mlng................ 3 0/

grid Chas Noble...................................... 2 UU
3rd J M FI fe...................................... 1(0Red winter wheat .Jet H H umphreys .... 3 00
2nd A Humphreys .............................. 100
3rd Alex smith........................................1 OuSpring wheat, bald, 1st Wm Stillman ... 3 Do
2nd Wm R Knox................. ................. 2 00
hid J O'Reilly......................................... 1 0o

Spring wh at, bearded,, hit J M Fife ..... 3 00
2 d t'lias Nlcholl................................... 2 00
3rd W Stillman ............................ -....... 1 Oo

jrteld Peas, large, 'st F BmUall .......... 2 t*u
2nd A Humphreys.......  ....... 1 0o

Field Peas, -mafi, 1st A Stillman ,x.......W (10
2nd Uha* « I’Belfiy ......................... MUU
3rd W Stillman .................................... '80

Black oats, lst.T Walsh ........................... 1 <w
2nd Wm Peck .......... ;.................. ... 75
3r.iJasRobb ......    5v

White oats, 1st Wm Stillman ........... 1 U0
2nd T Walsh.................   75
3rd C Nlcholl...................

Ba ley, 1st Donald Cameron 
2nd T Wa.sh

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

3rd H Humphreys........ ............................
Rye, 1st H Humphreys ..............................

2nd A Humphreys.....................................
3rd Ciras o’Keilly ........................................ ou

White beans, 1st Wm Arnott............ .......... 1 uu
2nd A Humphreys ........................................... 50
3rd R Wlgmore ...... 25

Corn in ear. whhe 1st H Nelson................ 1 UO
2nd T Cuthbertson...... ......................................  50
3rd W Arnott ..*...................................  to

Yellow corn In ear, 1st J Moore ............... 1 uu
2nd T Cuthbertson......................................  50
3rd W Arnott .. .................................   25

Timothy seed. lit D Hurlty .............. 1 UO
2nd W Arnott........................................   60
3rd T Walsh........................................................ 25.

Clover seed, 1880, 1st W Stillman................ 1 Ou
2nd J Moore ..................................     50

CLASH 14—ROOTS, ETC.
Potatoes, lat*or early Rose, 1st D Kelly. 75

2nd JSKnox.....................................................    5u
3rd J urmiston ....... ....... .'.............. 25

St Pat rick potatoes, 1st .1 S Knox . ........... 76
2nd D Kelly.....................................................  5U
3rd E Daly...........................................   to

Beauty of Hebron potatoes, 1st J H
2nd J Urmiston............»........ ........................ 6u
3rd W Carmichael......... .............................. to

Potatoes, white el-pliant, 1st D Hurley 75
2nd J Knox ............................................    60.
3rd 4,'has O’Riel 1 y............................... to

Potatoes, W Ite star, 1st Charles
Nlcholl ................................................... • 75

3rd Wm Vue..............................................  to
Potatoes, early May flower, 1st A R

Kidd ..............................................   75
Potatoes, any other named variety, 1st

Geo Elliott...................  .......................... . 75
2nd E Perry .......................*v....................... 50
3rd John Knox ... ......................................... to

Col. potatovs.noi less than live varieties,
1st J Knox .............. ........... ................... 1 50

vnd A R Kidd ..........................................
3rd D Kelly............................ •.................

Turnips, Swede,'stT Blezard...............
2nd J M File .....................
3rdl> Hurley................ ..............

Turnips, greystoiie. 1st r Birdsall........
2nd J Breckenrldge .. ....... ..................
2nd J Knox . ........................................ • •• to

White globe turnips, 1st J Brecken
2nd & Burges*.....................  ....................... 60

-**3*1 E Sullivan..................... ......................... to
Turnips, any other variety, 1st F Blrds

all ............ ........................... :.. .*................. 75
2nd J Breckenrldge........... ....... .................. 25

Mangolds, long red, 1st A Scott................... 75
2nd J K Knox ................ ..r......................... 60

• 3rd F Blrdsall .................... ........................ 25
Mangolds, yellaw, 1st E Daly................... . 75
B< els. white sugar. 1st E Waters............... 75
Carrots, long red, 1st J Patterson............. 7.5
Carrots, white Belgian, 1st, J M Fife..

2nd J Knox ................ ................
3rd E Waters ....... ............. .......... 25

Cattle >quash, 1st J Onniston ......
2nd F Blrdsall .............................................. 50

Pumpkins, lçt E Percy ............................
2nd 1» Lockwood......... .................... ..
3rd J O’Reilly ........................................... 25

Sweet pumpkins, 1st JK Blrdsall recommended 
CLASS 16—DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Firkin butter, 50 lbs, 1st J Moore........ . 3 fcO
2nd'Mrs W Plunkett.................. ................ 2 OO
3rd Mrs T Walsh...................................... 1 00

TlnneLcrock orro Ik of butter, 1st Mrs T
Walsh................................. ..."................ 2 00

3rd Mia J Boland....... .................................. 50
One cheese, Aug make,.50 lbs, 1st Warsaw

factory ............ ....................... ....... 3 00
2nd Norwood factory .................................. 2 00

I 3rd Hastings factory................................. 1 no
CLASS 16 FRUITS.

Col apples, named, 4 of each, let .las
O'Reilly ... ........... ..................................... 75

Col dessert apples,named.lstJas u’ltntUy 1 "c 
Col cookingapplee.nanied, 1st Wm Evans

2nd W Burgess _ ........................... ..........
Bnq»' S ’-Tr : v.3 .r ..

2nd Wm Evans ...... -v.. . ....................
St l.a < eence apples, 1st Hugh McFee

2nd J as Robb .............  ........ ...i.......
Fall Pippins, 1st H Nelson...................

2nd D K» lly....................... ........................
Holland Pippins, 2nd J Urmiston..............
Hnltxenburg apples, 1st Hugh McFee ... 
Rhode Island Greening, let A Hum- 

phW»y«
—2nd D fciiry

Baldwin apulvK, 1st A Humphreys
2nd D Kelly ....... ....................

Duchess of Oldenburg lit J O'Reilly ...
2nd J O'Rcillx ................ ........... ...

Wealthy apples. 1st J O'Reilly ...
2nd 1) Kelly...................................

Yel'ow Bellflower apples, 1st J Knox ....
2nd A R Kidd - ........................

Northern spy, 1»F A Humphreys .....
2nd W Arnott ..........................................

Roxbun h russet, 1st D Kelly ..............
2nd Hugh McFee .

Golden ru«sei 1st D Kelly ...........................
2nd J O Reilly............................ ..................

Pears. 1st Adam Humphreys... ..
2nd Mrsti Patterson.....................................

Any other variety fall apples, 1st Jas
Robb ......................... .............. ....................

2nd Wm Arnott........................................
Any other variety winter apples, 1st W

-— ‘Burgess .... ....... ............. .......................
2nd O u’Reldy................................................

Crabsppb k, 1st U Elliott ............................
2nd J H Patterson

Oil crab apples,named,1st A Humphreys
Grapes, 1st W E Roxburgh .......................

jnd las Rold)......... .......................................
CLASS 17—«ARDEN VEGETABLES.

Beets, long blood, 1st H Humphreys ....
2n<* Eugene Daly .............................. ..........
3rd J 8 Patterson....... . ..........................

Turnip, blood, 1st Wm Pegg ..................
2nd W A Ifttott..................... ;. ....................
-3rd W Carmichael ............................ . ...

Carrots, early horn, 1st E Daly

- urgh ....... ............................
2nd Mrs w 11 Stephenson....... ..................

CLASS 18- MISCELLANEOUS.
Honey In comb, 3rd E Perry ......................
Extracted honey, 1st Wm Stillman.........
Two loaves bread, 1st H Nelson.................

2nd Mrs A R Kidd ................................. .
3rd Mrs W Plunkett................

Two loaves bread, girls’ prize, 1st Lizzie
Wlgmore...................................;.................

2nd Isabella Baubb ...................................
Buttle canned fruits, let Mrs W H Ste

phenson ........................................................
2nd Mrs Carmichael.....................................

• 3rd Mrs Roxburgh . .....................
Bottled or canned vegetables, 2nd James

O'Reilly ......................................................
Bottled pickles, 1st J O'Reilly...................

2nJ Mrs T Walsh........................................... 6u
CLASS 21—IWMESTIV MANUFACTURES.

White flannel, cotton and wool, 1st Mrs
W Plunkett ................................................. 1 00

Coi flannel, cotton and wool, 1st Mrs
W Plunkett..................................................  1 00

Col flannel, all wool, Jat Mrs W
Plunkett......................  1-00

2nd B Waters.............................  60
3rd Mrs T Walsh............................   to

Pair blalikittF, cotton and wool, 1st Mrs
Waters :....................................................     1 UU

2nd Mrs W’ Plunkett..................   60
Shepherd's plaid, 1st A R Kidd................... 1 00
*'air woollen socks,1st Mrs W Plunkett

2nd Mrs T Walsh ....... .................  ................
3rd Mrs A RKidd.......................... .... ...

Pair woollen stockings, 1st Mrs Jas
2nd Ellen 'Humphries ................................ 50
3rd Ellen Plunkett................................... 26

Pair woollen gloves,1st Mrs W Pegg
2nd Mrs T Walsh............................................ 60

Pair woollen mils, 1st Mrs W Plunkett 75
2nd Ellen Humphries................   5"
3rd M rs A R Kld'l ........................... ........

Tufti d mils, 1st Mrs W Plunkett.......
Skein plain yarn, 1st Mrs W Plunkett .

2nd Mrs A Humphries .............................
3rd MrsChas Nlcholl ...................................

Cross bunded yarn, 1st Mrs W Plun
kett ..................................................................

2nd Mrs C Nlcholl........................................
3rd Mrs W Pegg ..............................................

Double, and twisted yarn, let Mrs A
Humphries ........................................ ‘.........

2nd Mrs w Plunkett................................
3rd Mr* A R Kidd .7......... .......................

Ten yards rag carpet, cotton warp, 1st
KateL McKee................................................. 75

2 u Mrs W Plunkeit ........................... 60
3rd John Knox......... ......................  26

KnltteU woolen coverlet, 1st Mrs J M Fife 75
2nd Mrs A Humphries.............. ................. 60

Knitted cotton coverlet, 1st J Fleming 7^
LASS 22—MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURES

Six drain tiles, 1st M Curtis A Sons.......... 1 00
Hub, spokes and bent stair, 1st .H Finlay

It went hard, during our recent Great Olearinar Sale, to’allow euob 
elegant Goode go off at tb ) .Sacnfloim/ Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Pal: tm{> >rtat,ions ; ao. Out They Went I—“bag 
and bat?< tare 1"—and wo hi.ve g >od reaao.i to believe that ’tie better [tb 
Whistle than Whine

Our Pall Goods are no vv coming in without interruption, and coneie 
to of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 

displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM*!AILORING DEPARTMENT
s in ite fud away at proje it. Orders for PALL. OVEftOOATS and 
SUITS should notî be placed in order to bo ready for the cool and chilly 

days of Autumn and Pali
Tb-? F MJ a THINGS we îîxidlin a*a ; -lit. Va Style; 2nd, Tne Pri o 

3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

CLASS 23—LADIES* WORK.
Log Cabin quilt, let Hester Collins.........

2nd Mrs W Pegg......................................
Patchwork quilt, cotton, 1st J Moore.......

2i;d Maggie OrinisUm ....... ..........................
Patchwork quilt, sPk, 1st Mys J Moore
Sewed quilt, 1st Mrs T Walsh......... ........
Tufted votton covertut, 1st Mrs J Moore

2nd Mrs J O’Reilly.....................................
Worsted work, 1st Mrs.l Moore ................

2nd Mary F McFee........................................
Crazy patc hwork, 1st Mary O'Reilly.........

2nd Mrs J B Fuller.....................................
Embroidery on wool, 1st Mrs Wm Pue

2nd Ida wlgmore .........................................
Embroidery on cotton, 1st Mrs W

Plunkett................................, ..................
Fntbroldery, silk, 1st Mrs W Plunkett

2nd Mi s Harry Buck....... .........
Embroidery, muslin, 1st Ellen Plunkett

2nd Hester Collins *............... .........................
Painting on silk, etc, let Mrs W H

Stephenson ............ ............................
2nd Mik J Muore......................................

Crochet work, counterpane, 1st Louisa
Cowan ...... -a . • ....... ..................... ........

2nd Miss Lu key.............................................
Crochet work, largè, 1st Hester Collins . ..

2nd Marian Breckenrldge ................. -
iCrocbet work, tine, 1st Marian Breck

enrldge .............................. ...........................
2nd Mis W H Stacey................................

Tinsel work. 2nd Mrs J Moore .......
Bend work, 1st Marv Arnott.......................
Leal her work, 1st Mrs.l Moore ...............
Aresene embroidery, 1st Edith Roxburgh

2nd Mrs W H S-ephenson......... ..
Out line embroidery, let Edith Roxburgh 

2nd Mrs John Moore : :
Cone w<>rk, 1st Mrs J Moore........................
Heed work, 1st Mary T McFee ............
Lump mat, 1st Maggie Cowan ............

2n<r Mrs J Moore .......................... . .......
PlaiR needlework, 1st Mrs T Walsh.........
Braiding, 1st Ida Wlgmore....... .......

2nd Mrs J Mobre......................... ................
Wax flowers, 1st Mrs T Walsh .................
Fabry knitting, 1st Marian Breckenrldge 

2ml Mrs Wm Pegg 
Applique work. 1st Mri 

3rd Mrs T Walsh
Mrs W H Stephen-mi

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

‘an unlimited amount at SIX PER C E N T, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 

friends with la view to making them new advances 
or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

the following first class lines From 
itreal, Beaver Une Jrom Quebec,Doint ntun 

tune, froih New York, White Star Une. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unes. Tickets for the above lines for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH^

H. LeBRUN’S 
FALLSPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

XfAlf ÜFACTURKD of the Beet Material b) 
111. Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Ruling».

Ledgers, Day Book». Journal», sOa»h Book» 
Minute Book», etc.

The Largest Block In Peterborough to ehooe 
from at the

REVIEW STÂTIQNABY ST0B£
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES,
Having di&Mlved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman J 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 (lays until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the tut me 0/

W. H. GORDON
OOI-fc NKtf BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
U 00am
16 00 p m

— A. T -

The,- Review - Stationery * Store
MA" UK ET BI.OGK, OEOROH STREET.:

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
< • . '-:t ■ '

and evf-ry house and office r equisite al ways k >pt in stook, and sold 
retail in both ^ma‘1 and lartre q jautitiea.

W*A liberal (ltaooun* will he allowed to Bank-m. Limberraen Manufacturera 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officer^ and other* buylug their stationer; 
In large quantitiea. Estimate* given ami (-outrai:ta made for yearly supplies a 
west possible rates.

£ Fnr,4vf*rvnyR.tut IWHiyTMfWft.. 
y- Rustic *<>rk, lat Mr# J Moore

KKUOMMRNDKD.
Darning on net, Mr* J Moore, Mary Arnott 
Berlin wool work. Mary T McFee, Maggie

Fancy knit lug, Jan O'Reilly 
Uroehet lace, Marian Breckenrldge.
Vord work, 1st Louisa Cowan, 2nd Mrs W H
----Maeey, ----;-----------——— ~ -
Tidy in wool, Marian Breckenrldge.
Wall •1‘ovket, Mrs. W H Stephenaon.
UU painting, professional, J B Fuller 
Water Culm*, J B Fuller 
Rick rack needle work Kmma Williams 
Embroidery on lelt, Mrs K B Blrdsall, Mrs J 

B Fuller
Log cabin ctudiiou, Mrs Wm Pegg

CLASH 24—OiHLDHKN’S WORK.
Hemmed handkerchief, 1st Carrie

Walsh ...................................................   76
l’»ln eedle work, 1st Carrie Walsh .... 75
Plain knitted hock*, l*t Carrle.Walsh.... 75
Fair Htoeklngs, 1st Carrie Walsh .. 75

CLASS 26—FINK ARTS.
Oil painting, amateur, 1st Mrs Harry

Buck.................................................  75
2nd fiOulsn Cowan.........................   50

Pencil sBf-teh, 1st Frank Roxburgh ... 75
Penmanship, boy at school, 1st Norman

Breckenrldge ..................................... 75
2nd Alfred Finlay................................. 50

Penmanship, girl at school, 1st May Pet-
tikrew...................................................  75

2nd Jcanle Cable r....................... . T.... 5o
.IUDOEM* RECOMMENDATION.

The judges of swine
awards a recommendation__
.classliy lmj»orted Berkshire^ and require 
pedigrees.

Many forget that t)ii>halr aud< scalp need, 
cleansing. Ex'.enstve use of Ayer's llalr Vigor 
has proven that It is the best cleansing agent 
for the hair—that It prevents dandruff and 
stimulates the hair to renewed grow 1 h.

........... Give Ibem a Cliance.
That la to say, youv Uinga. Also all y-mr 

breathing machinery. Very womleriu 
machinery It is. Not only the larger :Ur- 
paeaagea, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

when these are clogged and i-bokod with 
matter Wt ich ought not U* he there, your 
lunge cannot half do their xvork. And whir 
they do, they cannot do w.d}.

Call it cold, dough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obstrue ions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is just one sure way to get rid otlbein. That 
Is to take Boechee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will eell you at 75 Cents a 
bottle. " Lveu If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Special value In school boots TSÎbD’s.

Palmo- Sulphur Soap.”
Is Marveloosly 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im-
purities,and keep
ing it in a perfect 
sUte of health. It 
heantifies the<
plexion. whilo as 

. a Healing agent 
’for Sorte or 

Bound» it passes 
v al* Praise. There

is no rorm of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap has not proved efficacious. In 
the Rath it is as beneficial as toe waters <m 
the Renowned StilhUlf Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it am rendered superla
tively white, and are disinfected when gem» 
of disease linger in the materiaL The value 
of Huli-hur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
ncent is everywhere recognized. Ask tor 

- I'atmo-Sulphur, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be,deeeivcd.

DAVIS â LAWRENCE CO.. MentreaL

6 SO • m t Montreal and East, via I 
‘ 1 a AQ.& I___

-rand Trank, East A West 116pm
10 warn do Beet.............. 8 00pm

Midland, including all _
12 00 m Poet Oflloew on the line of 8 00 a » 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west); 4 80 p m 
8» am Mill brook and Port Hope 111 00 a m 
1616 pm do do '8 08pm

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weal wood, VII- 
Uera. Norwood A Hasting* .• 116pm 

Lakefleld, Including 5el- 
wyn, Hall's Bridge andi§00am

10 80 a m
11 00am
8 00 p 
6 16 p

Bobcaygeon, including!
2 80 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore I 1 30 p ■ 

Burleigh, Including 
: Young’s Point, Burleigh;
Falls, HauRein, Burleigh,
Apeley, Chandos, Clysdale,

6 OOpm Paudash and Chedder, ou 
prevfouaiMondays, Wednesdays and’

night Fridays................................ .7 4» a.1*
Warsaw, including South!

Douro, Hall's Glen and!
11 00am,Stoney Lake,daily..............1.1 88pm

r Qreystock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 80 p m 

FowlerV Corner*, Wed-
1 m newdaye and Saturdays....... 180pm

, Street Letter Boxes......... 7S8am
do do do .......... 4S6 p m

British Malla,_per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p

Lakeburst ....................6 00 p m
irville A Springvlile 11 00 a m

aptwmled to their 
on that the Directors

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

COUCHS, COLDS, 
Croup au<l Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. uid 11.00 per belli..

CHEAP G-BOCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for ........ut.........$LOO
5 lbe. Na 1 Japan T4»a for ................. 1 7b
4 lbd. Gunpowder Tea for ................  1 OO
4 iba Young Hyaon Tea for .i 00

lba. h aw Sugar .......................... 1 OO
12 «be. Granulated Sugar...................  1 OO
4 .be Freeh RtUelne .............................. . 26
3Ibe. Knieh <Currant# ................ ........... 26

a tiliANTfON.
Ashburnhasb

FiaJSew York, Mondays ! 7 80 p m 
Winnipeg, North-West ip,,..rt„rfM British Oolnm- 

What tbe Kell way Extension and Beal 
Estate Creae will Resell In.

St. Louis, Oct. 14.—Mr. CbaunoeyjM. Depew 
president of the Ne# York Central Railway, 
was here yeeterday, and in an interview ex- 
pre—1 hi. opinion lh.t the .rati e«t.te epwiu- 
liitiun oraz*. and the conatrautinn of o,000 mile* 
of railway that are not needed will bring upon 
the country a financial panic. Tbe over con
struction of railways will entail a lose of over 
one hundred millions of dollars, which some-, 
b idy muet bear. The properties may be n ade 
profitable in ten or twelve year»,but the original- 
inveetow wül oertaiolj low ttMr^monev. Th*

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, Frauee, AJaerla, Germany. Olbraller. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor- 
way, FerMla. Portugal, Azores. Roumanie. 
Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.

, And vln United States:—Bermuda, B*h»«iA, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of HL Thomas, SL John, 
St, Croix, Jamaola, Japan, and Porto Rieo. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal-rales remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents eaeh. 
Newspaper*2 oenis for 4 os. Registration fee 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceauloa and Ameri
ca, except BL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, Ha 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa. Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
In Airlca, Oceanlca and America,exeeptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements-ln Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per è ot. FkH»ke Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other Wist rat lobs fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, *ame'lrate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letter* v cents, papers 
« cents. *

Australia. New South W les, Victoria, 
Queensland. Lett*m l5 cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, via Han Franc!eoo:—Letters 
16 ecnt»i paper* 4 cent*. H. G. ROGERS, Poet-

■
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder neverf varies, a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnofeBomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
or low test, short weight alum or phosphate 

po wders. Sold only in can». Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall St.. New 
Tork /

Che Baüç IRcvncw.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 14. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

ill meet for drill thPThe above c< 
evening at 7.30.

Flab, Fist».
White Fieb, Trout, Lunge and Bash at 

Ost rum's.

The hose ordered by the Town Council a 
abort time ago has arrived at the Pire Stat
ion. It is prime. _ . T 1

Meeting for Bay»
In the Young Men's (Christian Association 
Hall every Friday evening at 7 30 o'clock. 
A meeting for boys ts tie Id, conducted by 
the Secretary. All boys are invited to at
tend.

Miss JohnsAfr, late dress maker for R 
Walker A Son»-, Toronto, has come to Peterbor 
otigh and t*ksn charge of Turnbvll’h Dress 
making. "She will, no donbt, prove a valuable 
acquisition to Peterborough citizens, and make 
Ti rnbull's the favorite resort for fashionable 
Dress making.

Violet In “ The<tl> of_|»n Actress.*'
The Kersey ExpfoàçfyL Sépt. 37th, 1885, 

says :-
with an apparent depth c 
her the sympathy i 
lowed wltheung 
Inc identjiMflSrtft$ortray ed. '

»W Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor Is now open 

(or the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastee of our 
patrons* After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short- 
eat notice. d69-tf

Art.
The prizes won by Messrs. H. LeBrun and 

K. H. Fortye in the- recent Art Union draw
ing have arrived and are on exhibition in 
the window of Messrs. A. L. Davis à Go's 
bookstore. Mr. LeBrun's prize Is a harbor 
scene in oil valued at £40 and Mr. Fortye’s 
a piece of sepia work, valued at £10.

lam Thumb.
The Turn Thutob Cotn^^ljoinedy he* ar 

rived in town *nd iteet^rog et theliitnd Ce» 
Irai Hotel. This ftfMooo s matinee wan held 
which ws* hir.fh^tt^idcl A half holiday 
wh granted t-^Jrhp rhil%|n of the Sep irate 
Sçh-

0ü anir Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

RATHBT7N COMPANY keeps on 
d Screened Hard Coal of all sises. aleo

red to any
B. FERGUSON

Agent

0ALI GOAL I

A UNITED EMPIRE. sre determined to manufacture In Canada 
the ataote good» In general demand. »nd
--------- ,Q,»tw< J ------—---------41

■-■e I'-fon.de. UjMUw. », the O,
oil—p.rl.11'Blee < •«•!.ere*.

The folio win* paper iraa read at the meet- 
In* of the Peterborough Branch of the Im
perial Federation League, on October lath, 
by Mr. E. i. Toker:- 

The great Idea underlying the association 
of which this Is s branch, rù. the unity of 
the Empire, Is steadily growing In favour, 
but, no doubt, there is considerable Ignor
ance of the means by which we hope tognln 
our end. The opponents of unity—the ad
vocates of disintegration—take advantage 
of this Ignorance by ascribing to us views 
we do not entertain, and then proceeding to 
combat these Imaginary opinions.

There are three points as to which we are 
more especially misrepresented In this 
manner, and for the success of our cause It 
Is neoeesary that these misconceptions 
should be removed, so as to disarm popular 
prejudice unfairly excited against It, and 
to place It fairly before the people. 

ASaaKTED OBJECTIONS, 
let. It la said by these critics that we 

advotate Imperial free trade, and protec
tion against forelgnera-that we aak Great 
Britain to tax food, and offer to give In re
turn a free market for British manufac
tures. This, we are told, would not be ac
ceptable either to free trade Britain or 
protectionist Canada.

Sndly. We are charged with wishing to 
exact from Canada I ta share of the cost of 
Imperial affaire—that for Instance we 
would have to pay our portion of the ex 
pendlture for a war In Europe or for the 
defense of India.

3rdly. It la assorted that we propose to 
eet up an Imperial Legislature, either the 
present House at Westminster or some new 
body, In which our representation and that 
ol other colonies would be eo small, whether 
baaed on population or property, tnat we 
would be outvoted and would have no eon 
trol even in matters especially effecting us.

All these are merely bugbears-men.of 
straw set up to be knocked down. It will 
be well to consider theee pointe separately. 

discrimination.
1st. As to the assertion that we advocate

be?byriT™whu«^e0woSld 
Jjfj; b#^r8lv ng ®P our Policy of manufaetur-

Lïfa&Æ
rree to irame Its own tariff—to adnnt
*ÏÏÏISfllÏÏdS
Ure?tUBrî?âmnhd1, or' “ fîr 18 1 know.ïn 

In tfrlat RHtî?d “r2w.lns de*lr« lu Canada*
fcïîâï ssL-^f

foretoiî,™ flT'\a PrefereSe
British BaJ*whll,*°not fnterferlng wTth^to
light to frame Its own tariff. It l^the verv

S&FvæssBriëR
protecting a foreign nAtwîn «252? ôur 
own peopk and leaving our own industries t°Th«C«ïîiîf<1 out bYirr»8piDg foreigners.68

Xb.® exact means ot attaining our desired end is a matter for discussion: °6lred
~ A CaPAdian member of our League MrÜrt'b^foîtr^-b^b  ̂SeS'ai

fïïFïï?** bt Phbllsblng lb He suggJu 
s^la^ex?rh^,*n rr"ot the Empire'S

SaasessaarSStftÉ»
aS&savJ5f«LE ass-SS 

ss\zstR ssss:^st irsS
commerce and promote closer ndâtüïï
S r,”eflveth7er 18 
other amount might be considered «t?1"

SMSMg-œBfEand* Interesting statlsti™ tullow thMuita

T-S^astwS
Dipt] Assuming the foreign Imports to‘r*t*in ThoJ same volume, it an near. nTonj etatletlos that on thle 5 p^*’*nt hï.|t.h,T'
œS"™ ïd

But It may be said by our opoonente th.t even such a moderate degree oV.^Ô.^.Ï?*1 
would never obtal n the aaiem ,Country—that the f«S^ ’v^’'^ 
mechanics, the working men wim dTL'f™

dig, to nave thelr fo^ mad1deis"lb ordcr S;

any others that we deem expedient, for all
others, and they must be many, we will dis
criminate in favor of British goods, which 
should thus secure our custom. But the fact 
Is that the people of Great Britain are 
rapidly learning to tire of falsely eallêtWree 
trade, in which no other civilized country 
gives them reciprocal freedom. They are 
being forced by such one-sided commerce 
to the conviction, that however good 
free trade may be Jn theory, protec
tion la necessary . In practise for 
self-defence. The repeated demands 
of the manufacturers and oper
atives in the ruined sugar refining in
dustry, the encouragement given to their 
deputations by Ministers, the wide-spread 
cry for “ fair trade," the utterances of 
workingmen's associations and chambers 
of commerce, the reports ot commission
ers and committees, the opinions expressed 
by Members of Parliament and private 
individuals, these and manv other signs 
indicate that the people of Great Britain 
will soon be ready, if they are not now, for 
the favourable consideration of a protective 
policy. If such a proposal should take tne 
form of favouring commerce within the 
Empire as against foreigners, it will find 
zealous and numerous supporters.

Mr. Macfarlane further suggests that the 
proposed special duty should form a 
separate Imperial fund for the maintenance 
of a navy and coast defenses This is 
obviously by no means necessarily connect
ed with the idea of a discriminating duty to 
promote Intel -imperial commerce. The 
two things are quite distinct and may be 
considered separately où their own merits, 
t Hough they may be combined If deemed 
advisable. This mueb may be said, that 
the sum, even If reduced by a diminution 
of the foreign Imports, would be sufficient 
for the purpose, and our share would be 
very moderate till we bad made such pro-

Maater Earnest Rutherford, son of Mr,T. 
Rutherford, was out horseback riding on 
Thursday evening. On turning Into the 
yard on Union street a clothesline stretched 
across the way passed the horses head and 
caught the boy. It pulled ni m oft and be 
fell to the ground striking one of bis hips 

„ against a scantling. A painful bruise was 
inflicted but nothing moire serious,

ioverdaMNatson,
At the Harvest Home Festival in the 

Charlotte aùreot^hurch this (Friday) 
evening the nyy friends of Mr. Watson 
will have theMvdlego of meeting and bear 
ing him. jf lltL musical programme is 
being prç^nred Refreshments to be served 
from G.J8 to 8.30 in tm^school room, which 
will bs adorned wlt^gheavee, fruits and 
flowers. The public invited, Admission 
38 cents. ~------- r

Children 6rv for Pitcher’s Castoria.

died.
BOBWELL-“At the résidence of his son Mr.

To'bt continued.

THE LATE WALTER W. BOSWELL
One of the oldest settle! s of this county 

has passed away. Mr. Walter Wilkins Bos
well having died on October 13th at Trent 
Bridge after a short Illness at the age of 80 
years.

Mr. Boswell, in 1818, when a child of ten 
years old, came to this country with his 
father. Captain Boswell, R.N., and the rest 
of the family, from the island of Jersey. 
They first settled in Cobourg, then a mere 
village, so small that they formed a tenth 
part of the population. Gapt. Boswell was 
the first to erect a steam engine In the Pro
vince, In recognition of which he obtained 
from the Government a bonus of £1U0. Mr. 
Boswell about 1840 moved with his family 
to North Monaghan, where he farmed part 
of the large tract of land that had been 
granted to his father. He had before them 
married Fanny, daughter of Captain bplU- 
bury, R.N., of .Crainabe, and their eldest 
sou accompanied them, twelve more chil
dren being subsequently added to the fam
ily.

When Mr. Boswell first came to Peterbor
ough county it was very thinly populated, 
and the early settlers bad to rough it In a 
manner inconceivable to the pioneers of 
new districts in these days. He baa lived 
to see a vast change. He was the first who 
placed a steamer on the river Otonabee, 
Mr. Boswell held a captain’s commission in 
the militia and was under arms during the 
Mackenzie rebellion, being the first that 
mounted guard on the frontier.

He was an enterprising settler and secur
ed and maintained the esteem and good 
will of all his neigbboie.

He leaves only two sons, Mr. W. F. Bos
well, of Trent Bridge, and Mr. H. G, Bos
well, of Micco, Brevard county, Florida, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Nes
bitt, Mrs. J. 8. Howden and Mrs. Leonard. 
The grandchildren living amount to about 
twenty. Mrs. Boswell died about 34 years 
ago.

The funeral will take place from the C. P. 
R. station at nlneVclock to-morrow morn
ing, the Interment taking place In the Lit
tle Lake Cemetery.

Perry Davit' Palo-Mlller ae a Dlarrluea 
and Dysentery remedy seldom ever Hall*.

Potatoes ! Potatoes!
| |Car load choice potatoes from Manitoba 
just received. Call and see them at 
Bkisbim^ Feed Store. Hunter Street. d91

All the Utewt tmvclue* of clo:h, *re in be 
found in I i RXBLLj-’s dreiM good- <iu|»artdi«nt. 
Mima JobiMtnn cut* end tit* quicklv, *o ih it 
ladiew from a di«t»iioe can go home on (he even
ing train#

Buy your wall paper now, instead of next 
spring, at A. L. Davis & Co.'s clearing sale

Mi-w Johnston, the new I>re*<-mak*r at 
•TVHNHefctr'n; lATnalfing- up fiulirt' CwtnmM tB'

Walter F. Buewell, Trent Bridge, on 'tin* 13th 
Oct. Walter Wilkins Boswsll, Etq'. eon of 
the late CapL Boswell, R. N. In his 80th year.

Headache» Billtousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

The statement made at the recent confer
ence between Prince Bismarck and Signor 
Crlspi, that an alliance of the central Euro-

Ewn powers was requisite to prevent 
ussla seizing Constantinople and estab
lishing a naval station on the Mediterran

ean, has greatly enraged the Czar, and has 
so alarnod Turkey that the Sultan has 
broken off bis negotiations with Russia for 
mutual action in Bulgaria.

Don’t use any more nauseous pui gatlvév 
si oh as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can gef n 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a ment- :e 
that moves the Bowels geutly, cleansing a: 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Gastons, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mies, she clang to Css tons. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Prtrftddtonai.
Let/nl.

A. p. POCTaaWTTE, tt. 0 , B. O. L.
SoBrtTOR’ *°*' Wsl*r Street, Pater bur- 

j ^ U83w7
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations:—
W©-»t of England Pantlnga, •

West of Eng'and Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings
P SIMONS. HK\D CUTTER.

The fluent collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! > g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every,design. A choice assortment 
of Eulglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display- 
eve r shown in town.

New Fall Cloakings andulsterlug8lnendle*8 
variety In all the newest Design* and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull's) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(MUOCK8MOR TO SMITH A

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots in Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt _______

PearhM
Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.OOani $1.30.:_____ ________

Young, mall ! H<member you can /et a tine 
S otch Tweel Suit male t" nrd-r for $V1. 
Tvbnbcll’s.

• 65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having pure based the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fanpy Wool Goods at 
65 cenfe on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:—

'35 DOZES TM O'8UASTERS. 

an DOZES WOOL HOÔDS.

10 DOZES FACINATORS.

30 DOZES WOOL SHA WLS.

15 DOZES WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy of in 
epection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THB DOLLAR.

Hiss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

is now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrimmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips anu 
Ornament#. A large stock of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Wool Good* in Vests an<h Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, “Jerseys, Cloud* 
and Faclnstors, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloth* with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladle* will And that my price* Is 
just right Our motto Is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

S-T-A-M-M-E-R-l-N-G
AND

8-T-U-T-T-ER-I-N-C

Permanent cure guaranteed. MISS EMMA 
HAYNF.8 representing Drs. Haynes and 
Burwash, will t*» at Crofts Hotel tor a lew 

days only. Institute 21 Mansfield street Mon
treal. Iwd8g

the btjet city »tyU i.

benefit the farming community either at 
home or In the colonies. If a serious Increase 
In the cost of food would be caused, there 
would, without doubt, be strong opposition, 
but would there be a serious Increase? We 
will take breadstuffs. With wheat woith 
even a dollar in Canada the duty of ttv* 
cents, 3%d., on a bushel, would add so small 
s1 fraction to the coBt of a loaf, (such cost It 
must be remembered, including much be
side the export price of wheat) that not even 
a farthing could be added to the retell 
charge for a loaf. This is no mere theory, 
but is the statement of men In the business 
in England. It Is. however, not likely that 
th- price of wheat in England would be 
raided by the full amount of the 5 p r cent, 
duty, while the world's supply of wheat Is. 
Increasing so rapidly. But until the colon
ies have surplus wheat sufficient to supply 
the British demand, Canadian . farmers 
would have a welcome addition to thelt in
come. And wren-when Canada, Australia, 
India, etc. grow enough wheat for their 
surplus to supply the deficit In Great Brlt^ 
ain, our farmers would still nave the benefit 
of a preference over foreigners in our great 
market. A little Investigation would show 
similar results as to other produce. As to 
the feeling In Great Britain, they will not 
be slow to perceive that In return for their 
concession to us, they would have the pre
ference in our market—that although we

NO MORE PIUS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! . 

CNIIOKEH LIKE ITII 
NjNHIil|rtM»Utoia< •

IT COMM —Y
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disoeoere.
Acid Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache, 
Constwatioh o* Cosovehise

FRICK, l»o. PI* BOTTLE.

l

A. CLECC.
iMMilag I ndsrlAhsr. ■

V » A RBROOMR,George SL residence I 
vv north end of Ceorge Hi. The fin-1 

est Hearse In oe Province, and all |

WORKING JEWELLER.
E.B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEV» ELLERY made to order and reoalreo 
on tb» nr^mlPCfc Old gold melteSMT 

pte.^old and silver 
Hunter street, wes

«■ on the premh_ __ _
r1®**' -Sfew wd"iirer and engraving. Hu of Orienta)

MSBm notary, at.a-S Ortloe in Lundy's Block (up stairs), next 
door to Kxvixw Office, Oeoige Street, l'eler- borough.

HALL * HAYES.
RiPNgisa^fiBggiM 
ZXSffinXZT- 10 u"n “

a. H. 1». HALL, LOUIS M. SATIS.

JOHN BURNHAM.

iaiANUkK, Ac—officeNext to the Post Offloe, entrance <»f George street. JSw

T. DOUN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

W, H MOORE,

uSr^r‘on.r
Hunter atrwu.over McClelland-. Jewellery 
store. dlUwl*

ZBeoir antr Cost. diai,i„

COAL AND WOOD.

■T'HE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, o 
- A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes,al i 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood d 
illvered to any part of the town.

W. p. FKRG U80N
iTtilephoue connection. Age At

G0ALI_C0AL!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
khlch will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Caah. ______4*w JAMES STEVENSON.

O. M. ROGER.
BARRISTER. ttULiCITUK, NOTARY, Ac I) Offloe of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. <W7-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
laARUISTER» ttOUClTuKB. NuTAR * ", JD Ae. Offloe Corner of George and Hunter 

directs, over T. DuUu A Co’s store MONEY TO DOAN.
a. a. wood, a.a. «. w. BArrv*

20 BUILDING LOTS
to he sold this month. 
cash, and balance ils you 
please. ____

JO lloutti’s A' Lots

which shall, will, and must 
be sold at onck. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,

2 to 10 acres, just outside 
to vim. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

HÜTJ^KE,

fft/ÛM, Oct 14th.
Two Pvrformai\ta that day. Matinee 2.30, 

EveB^ig 8 «Pclock.

A CARNI^i OF FU(f.

Accountant.
A V. R. YO-UF.G O. A. 

Member o/ the Institute •■/ Chartered A 
countunts of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee 
lu*olvent Estates and General Accouutau 

P. U. address Drawer D. Office with A. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, .Water Sire* 

i taulDaa

( iv. ami Land surveyor*.
RlOHARD &. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVlG/fflON WORKS. Office Po^l Office Block Peterborough. wtd37

J. E. BELCHER,

Architect and civil engineer,
Town and County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George street. dltowtti

(GEO. W. RxxREY,
/ 1IV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOL1C1- V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, EatlmaUs 
and Surveys of any description made. Office ;

. ide of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d 41 win

Medical.

L)"kbum'8 uTkju aTnf.'u
and 5.30 to 7A). m. to 2M

a:

Mrs aral

AND HER GREAT

rFhe Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob- 
* talned Gold Medal overall competitors and 

Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 
Thousands of b irrel*s<»l«l in Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pblll- 
delphia. Ht Lorn*, Chicago and all the cities 

W,n.l to’Ln”,ln the Dominion and United mate». The Great Mood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind I* heir to, keeps the * stem in regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail Oe< rge Street, 
nearly opposite the Post office, Peterborough’
.ui.se WILLIAM A FORSTER«181W40 Agent

VOTR E IH H 
i v was i>aaee«l 
tlon of the To 
rwtnty-nlntli « 
vldlng for the 1**l, 
amount of Etf.ono ’for 
for the cons rueUi 
over the creek 
and other str 
and also the „ 
bine of Cre*cei 

‘of Pe 
4.D., 1887

Any _
__. thereof, 

three/nonth* from 
and ,

Dal

« that a By law 
of theooriHira- 

, «rough, on the 
fc»t A.D., 1887, pro- 
debenture « to the 

purpose of providing 
permanent bridge* 

' - Sttncoe, Charlotte 
n of Peterborough, 
, and for the crlb- 
gsuch By-law ws* 

e of the County 
v of September,

quash or «

©th day of September, i 
L-HABLBH D. MAG1X)S

COMPANY OF COMEDIANS.
Prices Jradmlsslon—Matinee Reserved Cheats 
35c; Remission 25c \

Nl^nt prices—Reserved Seats oi)c, AdmlsRon 
35c eut 25c,School Children 15c. \

Seat* on sale at Hart ley’s Music Store. 5dfc>

JUST RECEIVED.

One Ton of Grapes
Very Sweet, at

LONS BROS’ Confectionery Stores.
THE PETERBOROUGH

Water “
z <r

DR. HALI.IDAY,
{OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, v-f opposite Court House Square. dianwgj

O. COLLINS, H. D., O. X..

MEMBER of the College of Phyelcaoe and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Univerrity, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham a Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door we t 
from George Street. All call* night or «1 - 
promptly attended to. dlllwls-ly

FRED. H. BRENNAN , X. D., O. X

jppOHite Bt. John s Church. dl28w22 1)

S. WEBB,

Builder and contractor, au work
done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 

Jress, E. WEBB, I\ tor borough. Alena Doable 
Brick Dwelling for sfue. Apply P. O. BoxjM.

X CAR VET H,
DU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR FeUnuMee 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale m good localities. P.O. Box NO ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydW7

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
L> furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton*» foundry. dB7

J. hartley.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
LJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot* for sale. Materials furnished. P.O BoS
It? ”r°* ■■ °-

yamting,
R CARTON,

Cl OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
J-*- House painting done In the latest styles, 
calctmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence Water 
street, near Smith strfisi. lydVf

NOTICE. hutlVri'8 aiitr tfontrartars
1» hereby given,that the. Annual General 

Meeting of the Hharebot.lerN of th» above 
Company will be held at the office of the Com

pany in the Town of Peterborough on Mon
day 171 h of October at the hour o'thr eo’clock p. m. By order of the Board.

W. HENDERSON.8dNi Hupt

PHOTOGRAPHS.

D. GAMBLE,
DI'ILUKR AND CONTRACTOR I 
° given. All work done with deiq^wwa, 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
lience, Dublin Street, East of Water. Ko. 
Box'381. lyd*7

H. O. STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER fisUmatoa 
V-f given. Houses and lot* for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. <#7-1 y

SPROULE S STUDIO
IH TH K BEST. HI* work ha* no KQU 
n Peterborough. - HI* skill, gotten by ot • 

study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
pr«»ve«l by the Immense business done In hU 
Htabllshtnent. His Instruments sre the 

BEST. He unes only the bent of materials, 
VKT his prices are the same as other establish 
menu. fTMO ANTIQUATED BTYLEP. 

1 EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE) L

____gaytUmwitit.

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDKKM 1ST AND ARTIST,

Hah for salt* Urge collection of Birds 
and Animals, m-muted In latent styles. 

Having had Instructions taring the past win
ter In New York la some or the Itwllng 
*t udlos) 1* prepared to take a Irw pupils In 
Painting in Oil. Aim order* lor Portraits, all 
s.'ses, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smhh- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md2Dw30

ALEXANDER is selling about 816,000 worth of Dry Goods at coat, ns ho is roti in<x frnm tlto hnslnooc

454
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r—I p“OB*
I ■ I Light to moderst 
I U" [incrarain, .rat 
I ■ weethet with lie

nouMUTin.
| Light to moderate «erishle lollowed by 

to eoath wind.: 
'wrath* with riling temperature.

fine

or to Rent.

Ylst Ï
toJ.J.HA

idon StreeL Apply 
Antrim SL 

3d 9#

0FFICEBOY 
Ing to A. O 
Block, Tow “

DU
f

■ROF

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start.

Unequalled advantagep. _BRO! 
Nurserymen, Roc!

Drv Goods, Carp: Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

THIS WEEK
We show extraordinary value in Blank
ets, Bed-Comforters, Flannel-Sheeting#, 
Men’s Underwear, Boys’ Underwear, 
Ladies' ^Underwear, Infanta' Underwear 
and an endlesa variety of Hosiery.

1,000 paira of Ladies Fine Cashmere 
Gloves to be sold at 50 cts on the Dollar.

MANTLES-
Our Mas tie and Dreaa order depart

ment is crowded with order#. This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle Cloths is unsurpassed and that 
ladies can always rely on Miaa Gilchrist s 
ability to. turn out a strictly first class 
garment in every respect

Tailoring department busier than ever. 
Sales to date are larger.

Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed Suita 
to order from $11.00 up.

R. FAIR,
■ION OF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET 

PETERBORO.

WANTED.
_______-lOOM GIRL wan let _

i the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

iy Tuesday morn- 
Opera House 

ldSl

WN BROS.

A TTurnbull a ; 
J\ sped quilted 

in Farm
If, MAKERS to in-

Ihll COlOffS.

WANTED.

NEW FILL DB GOODS
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S. I
. ' _ _ I

A UNITRB EEPIRB.
■erne CsAasdsd (AlNUosa by lb 
pen eels ef Imperial In lee Considered.

Continued from yesterday.
»: IMPERIAL HXrENDITTJBES. \J

This brings us tb;the second criticism, to
8urpas<ln quality and value anything hereto, which I Invited your attention. The aaser

lion that the League would ask Canada fibforeshown by ns.

▲II Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effects.
All Wool Homespuns,.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords

lo nieces all wool! Plaida one and halt, - ...............
yards wide, the Flneet Goods ever shown In regard to ware In which the Mother

ikÇaQadi
burden herself heavily for Impérial mat tow 
-to pay, tor example, a large path of the 
cost of European or Indlan \yira, Is'al$ô 
unfounded. Even now it Is customary to 
make the Indian, not the British, treasury 
bear the main portion of the expenditure- 
for Indian wars, and there would be no di/fi- 
eulty In the way of a similar arrangement

In Canada 
80 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 

sold at I8jc per yard. *. .
25 pieces all wool .Frehch Dress Goods to 

sold at ia*c per yard. fi'f "
Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

DWELLING WANTED
COMFORTABLE Medium Bleed House,lay 7 

to8 rooms, within 10 minutes walk or Mar
ket Square. To be occupied about November 

let. Send address tod particulars to Revtxw

JHutftrat.

Miss A. Delaney
Pupil of cam,Con-ervatonrnf 
prepared to receive p 
Lyneh*et ‘

FELTON, New England 
u Music, Boston, is now 

, _ - pupils In her music rooms,
Lyneh's block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside

%on a course of étudiés need fear no 
lm d77wf

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Btore, Corner of George 

and 81 moo* Steeeta.

Gbe IDaUç IRevicw.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 15. 1887.

SM0KRR8’ CANCER.
i Crown Prince Bald le be »

Already there has been a first step and 
not without success. The Colonial Confer
ence in London of this year met for consul- 
tatkmaa.l itiiberatlon. which are already 
bearing good fruit/ What la to prevent the 
permanency of such deliberations byineans 
of the Agents-General or other 'representa
tives of the several portions of the Empire? 
Their proposals would have to be submitted 
to the Legislatures Interested, which wo.:ld 
retain the enacting power. In the distant 
fgtnrwrlf tints process became cumbrous, 
the Legiblatures might depute greater 
power#*> these representatives just to the 
extent fihey deemed expedient. This 
adviàiry council, so formed, would be a 
really Imperial Privy Council to advise'the 
Crown on Imperial questions, with respon- 

MhMjMhjj own Leglela-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

speekln* st Bus 
day, said that It 
but the poorer c]

tu»e/ty eai*jV?mber to

Anil hpre_ latjktoo^a^arleee the Idea that

MR. J. S. PARKER,

SRGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Reslden

xrJ“------------- *- "—
t and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St,

‘A. P. HOOVER,
1 ATE of theRoyalConservatory of Music, 
JLa Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREEP

Nbw York, Oct. 14.—Dr. Wolfred Nelson, 
of this city, who has just returned from 
Germany, says when he was In Baden-Ba
den a few days ago he was assured by phy
sicians and other gentlemen who had trust
worthy sources of Information that the con
dition of the Crown Prihoe Frederick is un- 
.queetlonahiy precarious. It Is admitted 
[how that he is suffering from cancer of the 
throat, known as tobacco smokers' cancer. 
The case Is very elmilar to that of Gen. 
Grant. The Prince was tor many years an 
inveterate smoker. In spite of the officials’ 
opinions to the contrary, German physl 
clans consider the Prlnoe a deemed man

Brntitft*.

Special Notice
it

JO EVER! SIR IN THE TOWH 0 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your , Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and'see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist tod Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. NILn 
Oxide and other anesthetic» used tor the pain

less extraction ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slmcoe Streets. 
Peterborough lydAw

JHonrp.

J.J.SHEEHY
Wo«V airtr Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

rnHB BATHBUN COM PAN A hand Screened Hard Coal ofa
live red to toy j

W. B. FERGUSON

00AL1_C0ALI
mint UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY 1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnke of

THE BEST COAL
►hleh will be delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»

-

'•Hello Jack, where are you going in 
such a hurry? **

Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 
one of tboaa floe Waterproof Goats. before 
they are ailigone. WeK where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Greet Tent and Awning Maker,

Brook street, Peterborough.

Tents or every description to Rent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms’of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d26 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drag Store

The very severe caustics used have 
stroyed not only the tissues primarily 
fee ted, but the parts themselves. So __ 
vere has the treatment been that some por
tions of the bony tissues are now visible.

Conservative Germane. Dr.Neison added, 
view the probability of the Crown Prince’s 
early demise with much alarm. The 
Emperor, already past 92, has had several 
pseudo apoplectic seizures, though this has 
been industriously denied. His death is 
liable to occur at any moment. With the 
Crown Prince ae the Emperor’s suooeeeor. 
It is believed that a peaceful policy would 
be maintained that Bismarck's influ; 
would be less prédominent. But if he 16 at 
death’s door the Imperial power will fall to 
Prince William, the Crown Prince's eldest 
son. He is a young man uf 28 years, and 
is said to be every mob a soldier. People 
who know him say he le bold, Impetuous 
and ambitious to make a name as a warrior. 
Much apprehension is, therefore, felt In 
regard to Germany's proximate future.

You'll Lad K gwU to regu-
The organs of both small anil gnat.
It checks Sick Hcadaeke,

and the woe
That sad Dyspeptics ever 
Beside» ’tis pleasant to the 
Bo none need gulp It dome

tor olxr FaU SntII Christmas Trade, to take light, tpleae»nt
work et their own| homes. $1 to $3 per d»V 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fret. No canvasslnr 
Add re A at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 1< 
Milk St.. Boston, Maes. Box 6170.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec,Montreal 
Toronto, Winnlpeg.Boston, Sew York.PblU- 
delphia, 8t Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and v leading- towns 4w--4he Pemltrfw- and 
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kilts 
Immediately the germ of nearly every di* 
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In, 
regular order, Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Sire* t, 
nearly opposite the Poet office, Peterborough' 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
d81w40 Agent

BRAOBURN’8 OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

MONDAY, October 17
SPBOIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

MISS MARGUERITE ST. JOHN
English Comedy Company,

of London Artists In BouclcaultsGreatest Play

“ THE LIFE OF AN ACTRESS "
OR BEHIND THE SCENES. ,

To conclude with the musical comedy of

11 The Loan of a Lover."
Seats tor sale at Hartley’s Music store 

Prices 75c.. 50c. and 25c.

Country was especially and the colon*» 
slightly concerned. In case of invasion tit' 
any part of the Empire, I will not even sup
pose that'any man under its flag wdiild 
wiëh to shrink from doing his fair part.

Nor do 1 think so meanly of Canadians as 
to Imagine they would be willing always to 
continue receiving the benefits of Imperial 
protection and eervices without dontribet- 
ltig to the expenditure. Ii our contribution 
were fixed by such a method as the five per 
cent discriminating doty, it wotfld de light 
at present and for some time tO come. 
Account would have to be taken, Abo, of the 
contributions we already make to what are 
really Imperial expenditures.

Let os consider what matters may be 
considered Imperial.

They are chiefly:—
Defense.
Navigation.
LanaCommunications.
Mails and Telegraphs.
Diplomacy.
There are other matters of Imperial 

rather than local interest, such as copy
right, patents, extradition, professional sta
tus, etc., etc,, as to which the empire at 
large might agree with advantage, but the 
live first mentioned Are those which chiefly 
call tor the expenditure of money. And tor 
moat of these purposes, it will be seen, on a 
tittle reflect Ion, that Canada has not been 
backward in liberal expenditure.

Take defence. Many Canadians seem 
to be ignorant of the fact that 
Canada has already engaged herself
to Incur a certain expenditure tor 
defensive purposes. In consideration of 
obtaining certain fortifications, or
dnance lands, warlike stores, etc, Canada 
bound herself to spend at least $1,000,000 a 

on her militia. I am afraid we have

the judicial cb Privy Connell,
with its,

quarter of
might be use

t members of
Ktoblre. sere are usually retired

Indigo judges In England, and there would 
be tfreat obstacle in the way of obtaining 
iudges/ot experience- from Canada. Austra
lia, $d. Then It would be a truly Imperial 
court of Aiml resort.

There is, one other point upon which 
I will briefly touch as I believe the consti
tution of ouc organization is misunder- 

' * fihFthSt some of nly IrishBtiXfd

RIOT HI LONDON.

*o% always strictly observed this bargain, 
but we are exceeding it how, and probably 
Lave made up the average. Bo we nave our 

three batteries ot artillery, 
nd cavalry schools (really 

re3t M ounted Police,

Uweaepleyed Men zed the Police bave

London, Cot, 14 —The unemployed persona 
who frequent Trafalgar equate, formed in a body 
to-day and marched to the Mansion Houae, 
where they demanded an interview with, the 
Lord Mayor. The Lord Mayor declined to hold 
any ookeervation with thé mob or its represen
tatives. The crowd insisted upon an interview 
but were again refused. They then denounced 
the Lord Mayor, after which they started back 
to Trafalgar square. They stopped at the office 
of the Standard and hooted and jeered. The 
police attempted to move the crowd, but were 
met with resistance. They then charged the 
mob and seized a black banner hnd a number 
of red flagee. The mob then scattered, but 
shortly afterwards rallied. The leader of the 
crowd shouted, “Men, assert your right»,’’ and 
the mob rushed upon the police and succeeded 
in forcing them back from their boesilion and In 
n capturing the black banner. The police soon 
rallied, however, and again charged the mob, 

' who became demoralized and ran in every dir-

More'AMERICAN EVICTIONS.

volunteers, our__
our Infantry and 
regiments), our North 
doing eoldiers’ duty, our military college, 
and various fortifications. Then we have 
had expenses connected with Fenlaa raids 
and two rebellions in the North-west. 
These, with the annual expenditures before 
mentioned, may all be regarded as incurred 
for Imperial purposes, being In defense of 
territory which is ae much a part of the 
empire as London, Dublin or Edinburgh. 
Even at sea we have done something In toe 
way of maritime police work, and it must 
he remembered that our fisheries, though 
Canadian, are also part of the territory of 
the empire and, indeed, are open to every 
British fisherman. Our mail steamers, too, 
will be capable of utilization—will be mos ; 
valuable indeed, in the case of a great war.

Take navigation. We have spent no small 
sum on river improvements, harbors, 
docks, lighthouses, buoys, surveys, all for 
the common benefit of the swarming mer
chant fleet of the whole Empire.

Take land communications. Has any 
other colony In the history of the world 
ever made such a magnificent contribution 
to the means of communication, for mili
tary and commercial purposes, of the Em
pire of which it formed part? Look at our

8reat railways, the Intercolonial and the 
.. P. R. stretching from ocean to ocean, 
spanning a large portion of the globe, 

drawing together the distant members ot 
our wide-spreading Empire, opening to our 
mother country a shorter route for the rich 
Orient and Auétral commerce, affording 
her a safe, swift, and commodious military 
road to our great subsidiary Indian Em
pire, on which she sets such stdre, an# to 
many a distant cokniy where the Union 
Jack waves. To look at this alone our re
cord Is unprecedented.

Take malls and telegraphs. Are not our 
mail steamers on both oceans creditable 
and serviceable not only to Canada, but to 
the Empire as a whole? We have telegraph 
communication spanning the land from 
ocean to ocean, and now we are preparing 
ts survey the Pacific for the proj ‘ 
line to Australia.

Even as regards diplomacy,our Dominion 
history is not quite a blank, as we read of 
Macdonald at Washington, Brown at Wash
ington, Tupper In .Europe, Fabre at Paris, 
while probably in a short time mwill see 
another Canadian Commissioner at Wash 
ihjrtoh.

The Lart SMallee * a lees It» Head» up 
la Texaa.

Fort Worm, Texas, Oct. 14.—The settlers 
of the Texae Pan Handle,are agitated over a re 
cent order from the manager of the Rocking 
Chair Stanch Company calling upon them c 
leave their homes, situated in what the Com 
paay claim» to be ita domain along the border of 
Wheeler and Collineworth counties, the sett
ler» have addressed a letter to the Governor 
setting forth their claim» and declaring that the 
order of eviction will throw thirty families ou*, 
of their home# and cam» a to* to each of from 
twrfto four years’ labor. They state that till» 
Company hae been occupying the school lande 
in common with them for four years, and paid 
no rent until last July, Tney appeal to the 
executive to protect their rights and home», 
whic b have been inveded without warning.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
■eaBarlei Ua«er » Five Tee 

at HMIaad.
Midland, Oct. !4.-Mr. Lyman Dechane 

and his son were to-day buried underneath 
a large stone, weighing about five tons, 
which they were attempting to sink. They 
were both dug out alive, but Mr. Dechane 
died two hours afterwasds. The son will, 
In all probability, recover. One leg is 
broken and bruised, but otherwise he Is not 
seriously, hurt «

her

__r_____________ friends
the mistaken idea that the 

•ration League is opposed to 
in Ireland. Now, one of the 
rules of our association is 

it Shalt he open to men of any political 
party if they desire to maintain the unity 

1 tbs Empire. The strongest Home 
ulers ana the strongest Unionists can be, 

and are not only members, but officers 
of the parent society in- the Mother Coum 
try. So it is, too, with the Canadian 
branches. We have an additional rea
son here In Canada for observing this 
neutrality. We do not wish the mother 
country to Interfere in oar domestic af
fairs, and therefore we feel that it Is all the 
more incumbent upon us to leave the Three 
Kingdoms to settle their own troublee. Aa 
Individuals, we are free to hold our own 
views on the subject and to advance them, 
so long as they do not tend to the disinte
gration of the Empire, without our Stand- 
ng in their body being effected. For my

self I believe In Home Bute, not only for 
Ireland, but for the Three Kingdoms and 
the Principality, that is that local affairs 
should be Ioealiy managed with due safe
guards against division as to general mat
ters. I also think that our Movement will 
facilitate the accomplishment of this 
change rather than impede It. As to the 
exact plan, those especially interested 
should, I think, be left to devise it. But 
while I hold these views any other member 
is as free to think differently on this sub
ject. Our society deee not include it in Its 
objects, and it remains an open question.

I have endeavored to present for your 
consideration some of the important ques
tions connected with the unity of our 
great Empire, and to show the fallacy of

CHAMBERLAIN IN ANTRIM. 
-London, Octr 14.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

Bushmills, County Antrim, to- 
not the upper classes 
e of Ulster that were 

to the Parneliite proposals. The 
____—_i and farmers did not see any 
chance of Improving their condition under 
the rule of men like the Home Buie mem
bers of Parliament. The poorer classes 

y looked forward with the greatest __ /to lié dhaagsê that woeld.pe Involv- 
__ In the creation of a Parliament at Dublin. 
He admitted that a part of the North of Ire
land was strongly In favor of Home Rule» 
but he was certain that If he could infuse 
into the people of Donegal the same 
resolute law-abiding disposition as that 
shown by the people of Antrim, the outcry 
for great constitutional changes would be
come little heard. •-

A STUPENDOUS FORGERY.
London, Oct. 14.—A clerk lately In the emî 

>loy of Meaare. Vagi Ians Bros., merchants, of 
IV Old Broad street, E. C., hae been arrested 
and placed iù custody for forgiog bill» of ex
change to the amount of £80,000.
CORONER’S WARRANTS SUSPENDED 

Leeiius, Oct, H.—The Irish N.tion»liaU ere 
exasperated over the action of the Inspector 
General of the Royal Irish Constabulary in sus
pending the Coroner’s warrant for the arrest ol 
Brownrigg sod the subordinate constables who 
were found guilty of. murder in connection with 
tbt Mitchellatown affair. The United Ireland 
re-a-werte that the cipher telegram sent by Soli
citor-General O’Brien to the Crown counsel is 
genuine, and also that Capt. Plunkett, fearing 
an arreet or attack, hae fled the country. The 
Utter statement, however, is doubted.

THE OAFEEREL SCANDAL. 
London, Oct. 14.—Parte ie still excited over 

the decorations scandal, The Government ie 
trying bard to hush the affair up, and although, 
ae Gen. Boulanger ioeiete and many think that 
he ie the aimed at, there are far too many per 
a ine, and they are all of prominèbçÿ and social 
standing, to bring the matter to any issue. The 
traffic in decorations ie too flimsy a story to be 
the means of disrupting a political party, and 
the Government will assuredly conceal their 
mortification end' their deeire to pnnleh the 
guilty will go unrequited.

THE OUTRAGE BY SPANIARDS.
Madrid, Oct. 14.—The Spanish Government, 

being convinced thatAhs revolt of the natives of 
Ponape wan the result of religious persecution, 
hae ordered that only those, convicted of mar 
dering Spaniards are to be punished, and that 
the indemnity demanded by America be paid

the chief criticisms with which tola move
ment Is iBBftlled.

rash 
**igl 
?n fr

"HISTORY OF A CRIME/1
Gen. Boulanger Superseded—The Legion-

We do not want to crash our home 
industries beneath the weight of too 
onerous competition, even from Great 
Britain. We do not ask Canada to under
take heavy expenditures for objects 
in which she is tittle inter
ested. We do not wtoh — to 
send a handful of representatives to be out
voted in the Parliament at Westminster. 
We do wish to favour commerce between 
the different membersof the Empire in pre
ference to foreigners. We desire to eon» 
tribute as In the past, though perhaps not 
in the same measure or In the same man
ner, to the advancement of the whole 
Empire. We hope that thq various portions 
of the Empire will regularly consult to
gether for the common benefit of the whole 
—for mutual defence and support.

Our critics taunt us with being loyal to 
England, and insinuate that wears, there
fore, disloyal to Canada. We are truly 
loyal to Canada and aim at her further 
advancement. We are also lo^al to oar 
Empire as a whole, and would seelt flourish. 
If we look with love and pride to the land of 
our ancestors—to our parent kingdoms— 
who shall chide us? As we come to matur
ity w? desire to form a partnership with 
the parental interests, not to cut ourselves 
utterly adrift Irom them or to form a new 
alliance against them In combination with 
a rival power.

In short, without a pedantic framing of 
paper constitutions, we deeire, while re
maining loyal to Çanada and its interests, 
to resist all disloyal tendencies towards 
disintegration, and to look tor the continued 
and closer union of our glorious Empire- 
in which we are proud to feel that no, ineig- 
nllicant place ie held by this grand 
Dominion.______2

Nsw Yobk, Ôjt 14.-The Herald's Peris 
correspondent says the Intrànsigea nt publishes 
the following under thtf^’History a Crime.’ 
Gen. Boulanger assumes the full responsibility 
of the words imputed to him. Gen Boulanger 
seems to be become more deeply implicated in 
the Legion of Honor scandals as the hours ro 
by. The belief steadily gains ground that Mr. 
Wilson, President •revy’e son-in-low, is guilty 
after all. It is said that when persons seeking 
the decorations of the Legion of Honor were 
presented to him by Mme. Limousin Kreitmay- 
er A Co.,he would send them for a looking glas» 
protesting that the tiling was impossible and 
beneath the dignity of the Republic, but at the 
eame time he would breathe upon the mirror and 
afterwards trace with hie little finder on the, 
clouded surface the figures,ear 20,000,40,000,etc., 
thereby indicating the price f ir which the crow 
could be obtained without writing or speaking. 
The condensed breath vanishing a few minutes 
later effaced all trace of the transaction. A few 
days afterwards the applicant would send bis 
envlope^lqll of bank-note» equal to the figurée 
traced on the magic mirror, and duly received 
ip return the parchment and box containing the 
coveted cross.

Paris, Oct. 14.—Geo. Broye will succeed 
Gen. Boulanger in the command of the Thirteen
th army corps during the temporary suspension 
of the latter.

Paris, Oct. 14.—Gen. Devout Daerstadt, 
•military governor ot Lyons, succeeds to the 
command of the 10th army corps in the placé of 
Gen. Boulanger, who hae been placed under 
arreet for thirty dayA President Grevy left 
Mont-Sana Vaudrey to-day for Paris.

In matters of Imperial concern. No doubt 
she will meet with a proportionate return. 
But If we were to assume our share of 
Imperial expenditure calculated by any 
such method as the suggested discriminât- 

•rtlon wou"
ihould

I___________ ■______ |_____ _____leffBB-
dent or If It were annexed to the United 
States, the two alternative suggestions, 
Canada would not escape expense for de
fense, diplomacy and other* national pur
poses. Indeed, we would have to pay morn 
In either of these events and get less for 
our money. _ — - : - -------

THE CENTRAL MACHINERY.
We now come to the third point, the 

machinery for the determination of 
Imperial matters, for the transaction 
of Imperial affairs. It is not true, as sur op
ponents pretend, that our League proposes 
that Canada and other colonies should have 
a r presentation in the Parliament at 
Westminster, Insignificant in numbers and 
overwhelmed by the members from the 
Three Kingdoms. If no detailed scheme to 
carry or Imperial matters hae been drawn 
up, it Is because none le ûeoeesârY at pre
sent, if eVer. There is the fundamental 
pro vision of our Association that the 
different portions of the Empire possessing 
rights of self-government shah not be 
asked to surrender them in toe smallest 
particular. The machinery for the manage
ment of purely Imperial interests will 
run smoother—will fit twftSMV»*? it. Is 
gradually evolved, and deveoped—if it 
grows with the occasion like the British 
constitution.

NORWOOD.
Don cert.—On Wednesday evening at 

Norwood a concert was held In the Town 
Hall under the auspices of the Ohnich 
of England. . The programme was oc 
menced by an instrumental duet ’’ The 
Silver Trumphet,” by Ml$s bmart, of Peter- 
borobgh, ana Miss M&burgh. A^vocal 
duet “ Venetian Boat Bong," by ‘ Mias 
Strickland and Mias Vair, Peterborough, 
followed. Mr. Duffleld sang " Ob, What 
Would You give to be There." The band 
gave a selection of raualo. Miss Strickland 
sang " Tit tor Tat " and Mias Vslr brought 
the first part to an end by singing " Take 
me Jamie Dear." "The Nymphs of the 
Ocean "a trio by Misa Smart, Mias Rox
burgh and Mr. Fuller, opened the second 
part. Mr. C. 8. Ardagh sang‘‘The Gal
lants of England.” Miss Vair and Miss 
Strickland contributed another vocal duet. 
Miss Smart and Mr. Ardagh and Miss Vair 
each sang another Solo. There was a large 
attendance at the conceit;

A Herr I Me Crime.
iNew York, Oct. 14 —A special tb the World 

from Syracuse says ” A caee of extreme 
cruelty was developed to-day at the shelter for 
incorrigible girls in the city. Through » visitor; 
»t the shelter the World reporter learned that 
Emma Purdy, fifteen years old, had bien lock 
ed up in the dungeon and forgotten until four 
day» had elapied. The case was investigated 
aid the matron declared that the girl was not 
forgotten, and contrary to report, had hai a bed 
in the "lock up, ” as it Is calbd, to elegp on. 
T ie girl declared that abe had nothing to eat Jew 
three days, tod all tbs‘. she had in the room 
was a blanket upm which abe lay on the floor^ 
Tne nhelter is under the -patronage of Bishop 
Huntington, and it is said that an investigation 
will ba made.

A PANIC PREDICTED.
v r.. ,

What tbs Bell way Ext
Estais Cra«« will Beaeli 1».

8t. Louis, OcL 14.—Mr. CbaanoeyjM. Depewt 
president of the New York Central Railway, 
was here yesterday, and in an interview ex-' 
pressed his opinion that the real estate speou- 
lation or ax ^ and tha.CQMtmdtion.nf 5 flQft miles. - 
of railway that are not needed will bring upon 
the country a financial panic. Tâte over con
struction of railways will entail, a lo* of over 
one hundred millions of dollars, which eome- 
b dy must bear. The properties may be n ade 
profitable in ten or twelve year»,but the original 
investors will certainly lose their ! 
real estate craze will produce greater i

so many more persons are directly in
terested. In some localities fancy prices are be
ing paid for town lots which for twenty years 
yet will be fit only for agricultural purposes. 
From 25 to 50 per cent ol the purchase money 
for these lota » re being paid in cash, the pro
perty being mortgaged for the bniauce—ceoee- 
quently when the crash d iee come the oayh pay
ments will be swept away by depreciation in 
values, and the mortgage* will also be worthless, 
•o that all concerned will suffer.

Arbltri
New Yore, Oct. 14 —Sir John Swinburne, 

Messrs. O. V. Morgan and Halley Stewart, 
members of Parliament, arrived yesterday 
on the steamship City of Chicago from Liv
erpool They have come to America ae 
members of the Inter-state Arbitration Del
egation.

Cumulative PuwUlanaewt.
• Chicago, Oct. 14.—The fleet conviction theg 
bas taken place here under the Habitus! Crimi
nal Act was secured yesterday. Wm. Stall* 
was convicted of burglary and aentenoed xô ‘the 
paniteutary for 20 yeere. He t 
as a burglar in 1S84.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and hae marked all hie goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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HYPOCRITICAL OPPOSITION.

a fair price. Ilie Muuttml Wd*e*a eays:-
iïnmrm*. fratu-io,oVi-

Mttetkm, hax
They are axil

ate very much 
aatne lime make

lar. 'rhe .■omhl 
oae ttird cent». _ 
half rests per pound, 
tor a duller, Isa b' 
eùmér, bat under 
snore* i if loss o 
there waa no dut 
would be able to 
lower price ate! 
a tram.” '

Doee the WOm** really suppose enoh 
wlee are a wuroe ot tore to the retailer? 
He ehlfte the lore epon hie easterners, 

.as has been Been already, either by giving 
them abort weight or by refusing to sell 
them sugar unless they purchase other 
articles on which he may overcharge them. 
Ot her wise he fails and shifts the loss upon 
the wholesale merchant*. who, by the way, 
are quite justified lb refusing to deal with 
s man In anything who buys some of their 
geode to eell at a lose at their rleh As to 
sugar being cheaper If there were no dety, 
thet le obyfuna. but from what would the 
rfilnes» colle* t a revenue? We have no 
recoUectiou of the Wtiaese remonstrating 
very severely when It* meads were In 
power and Imposed heavier duties up
on sugars, besides a duty op tea and coffee. 
What hypocrisy these Opposition journals 
display.

The Toronto organ of the Hew England 
fishing pirates says>-

"Our position Is nnjnstlflahle, not he
ns»^ ft la at variants* with the pros Is tone of 
the Treaty of line, but because it Is based 
upon too dose an adherence to the letter of 
that Instrument; the exclusion of the Am
erican fishermen from the hospitality 
which we afford to vonls of every other 
Uag admitting of nu\to(«nc« on mord 
grounds, and being contrary to tbs code 
«now» as the comity of sat

Falsehood Is no doubt a very appropriate 
w* apt si for a traitor In the mop white as
sisting a foreign Invader, but the Jis4 need 
at* make Its inventions nulle so glaring. 
We Heat no other foreign Hag differently 
he® the stars and stripes; we make no 
distinction between the citizens or vessels 
of foreign nations. We are always ready to 
practice hospitality, but a boat is hardly to 
be ex pasted in Wife at » guest purloining 
his silver spoone, or to supply him with 
etntnuaitktn for poeebtog operations In the 
boat's eu vesta. The comity ot naMous doee 
not enjoin a country to give aseletanoe to 
thievish invaders of It» territory.

lr Grip is ceasing to become a oomlc 
paper the Toronto Globe Is certainly taking 
Its place. It has an editorial attacking the 
O. P.TL and the Imperial Government for 
giving It a mall subsidy. It especially 
lamente that our greht national route will 
also become an Important mean» of com
munication for military as well as traue 
purposes, and therefore will probably be 
fortified on both oOeans. The reason tor 
the lament appears to be that some lieu
tenant ot Royal Engineers and this Globe 
writer may think the lieutenant I» the social 
superior of the writer. The people of Ca
nada will be content to aHow the ofiloer and 
Hie scribe to settle tbelt social precedence 
at their leisure, eunsoling themselves with 
the rottectloo that Canadian enterprise bee 
greatly benelltted not only the Dominion 
but the Empire of which 1$ still forms path

We agree with the Toronto Globe that the 
accession ol Newfoundland to Canada would 
not justify the pay meut of a heavy prise 
foe the eequlsi tien, belleviug that the lelend 
would gain at least as much as the Domin
ion by the uulon. But we cannot ooucur with 
the Globe In warnlug off the islanders by 
falsely stating that they would have to pay 
a far larger sum In customs duties than at 
present. They have now dptjee on Importe 
end In some cases tfieee would be raised. 
Bu^ on Hie other baud they Wjj*ld have t^ s 
more than countervailing benefit that they 
would have to pay no duties on Import» 
from the other province» of Canada, and in 
these they can advantageously include 
nearly all that they require for fojd, cloth
ing and other necessaries of which they 
have an insufficient supply in their own 

.WHll  -----:-------------- —-—:----------
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Victory has Perched the Banner of
PETERBOROUGH'S GRKAT CHEAPSIDE.

..... . —^ ■ - ■ ■ ■ * 0.iTeAV.'

And SHEPPABD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being tlie Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it comes tp throwing dirt, then count” the only 
original teddy obt, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sella a full size Man’s suit for $2.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old Sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 188.7, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Mau. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5376, Bieast 27, Waist aGj. Age'O, Price 
$3.60. It was pure shoddy being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold iu.tbe 
Town of Peterborough for the last two yeais. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides

) would .have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, andwho is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, 
worth two of the one she got.

SHEPPARI
.

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterboro 21 T
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jamping up my jfating tH^^tjvfiOflwit iifteFtxmsidering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. _—;—ir-r-^.r.Tr^==.-

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of wb^cl). can .be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largwt advertisers in that section of,country. It was gnarafiteext pure wool ; burafter 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the couclusion that he hud1 been dealing with some itoe'Sharper thurtfithhseif. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned ujion him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25 00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were. 1 .

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHEPPARD GE0BGE STREET EAST, PETERBORO' 

Town Clock Overhead.

On of Mr. Wlman's Canadian organs 
aays:-

tt In either oexmtry any bolstered In- 
tries, with no reason toi being except 

the tariff law which enables them to tax 
the publie, should be extinguished, pro
tectionists esnnot oomplsia without adopt
ing that proteution Is simply legalised 
extortion.

Then pray why should we be invited by 
the Annexationists to join In protecting the 
manuleoturere of the United fitates mm 
the competition of Great Britain, while 
leaving our owe manutaelnrere exposed to 
the competition of the United States?

GENERAL.
Mr Norton, an electr-eiaa of 9 . T omee. 

dotai» to hove perfected a dyoam - hr which 
alaotrie light on* be toruiehad as cheaply a* km

Mr. A. Mein y re, lloanae in,peut or ,nv Bart 
Ei,io, baa been ,eked toieeixeao a reeuitol 'be 
tareaUeenaa held at Allaoer recently, but has 

ue*d

‘Foryears I euflbred from loea of appetite 
and Indigestion, bnt failed to 6nd teller until 1 
began taking Ayer*, Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine entirely eu red me. My appetite and dl
Kilion are now perfect.1*— Fred. u. Bower, tf- 

ventb at.. South Boa ton, Maes.

For fashionable made dreeaea, g 
Jobnaloa at Tuessulx's.

H aviso enceeeded hi tndudeg the dis
honest grocers to break the agreement 
made by the boneet grocers hot to sell 
eager at lean than oust and then make up 
the difference by home orooked mean», the 
tftohe new goes a step turther. After ad
vising these people It calmly says that It 
“baa nothing to do" wltbeuoh things ee 
cheating In weight, ee la the method of one 
of Its pria. This perhaps to not very sur
prising, for the Globe Is rosily more dis
honest than the grocer In matter, I ta great 
object being to ruin a number of Canadian 
capitaliste and operatives because It is en
raged with the people ot Canada lor not 
trusting lie party with office.

“ IV we Import little from any oonnlry 
oar exports are apt to be small." So we 
are told by one of the chief organs of Mr 
Wlman. Tet this unpatriotic journal to 
urging (Shade to"jbffi with the United 
States In excluding as mGch as possible 
Imports from Orest Britain, Ho that our ex
ports may oe small to the principal market 
for the surplus product» of our farmer».

Headache, BUllousoeee. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at oeoe by Dr. 
Careen's Stonier* Bitters. Try It. Sam
ple» tree.

The tooth annual cunvattion of the Ontario 
Wiiineo1, Ob irtioa Temperance Uniuo < ■„ 

to meet next 
Cnieh ilm wle-

clu.led it* ha ïne» • sod Bdjytfrnwi,
,raia Mn. AUd«e Col 

electee prend ot.
now I» tbe Um« to u»» » irood Blvudp»_ .lug Medicine. Lose no time in get

ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do yon good. Sold by al 
druggists, son.

The Queen K gent ot Spain has el.ned a d- ere» 
phoriziog tbercooeUwciao of iu irmclatbof- 
880 tons—cfa, TBpiWof tttafiug t flWT rr 

from sixteen to t eenty mita an hour, a s » four 
large and eixtf small torp-do bo :te.

It is behaved ïhât ai lewt sixteen or eighteen 
were horned to death in the railway
at K uts on Tuesday. Hevei 

•• aided. The t»f a Fulli 
w-eck-d traie -tav» that 1 
bemed to a ert-p, ard that the tickets 
sloe of thee- ndortnr showed niceteen pa—«•*-»«

— ng all 
_ rendering 
by aii Drug-

Children 6rv for Pitcher's Castoria.

Bunt use any more naueeoua purgative» 
at chaa PUIs.Saite,*c., when you can gd n 

son's Stomach Bitters, a medl-.ue , the Btrweto gently, *
____from the aye

the Blood pure and cool 
gists. —~

At Bright • the trial of the Mast Nurthnmt-

Ïlaod Local election ijsee was adjmrred till 
itday, the 28th instant. The jud**» »l«o an- 
nom cad that a rule would be is ued. returnable 

at the same def, agalnet Mr. D ight and tele- 
graph operator Macklem to eh w caaee why thwv 
should not he attached for oet.t'io.pt of c lur*. In 
ds-troyieg tel-srrems In connection with the 

bribery charges.

Adulee so getlien.
lire. Wtnlslow’a Soothing Syrup eh ouio a 

way» be used when children am cutting teeth 
tt relieve» the little Buffer at owe; 1$ pro
duce» natural, quiet sloe by relieving the 
child from pain, and the ntUe cherub awake» 
as bright as a - *• *----------*-------4bright as a button ” It le very pleasant to 
taate. It smoothes the child .softens the gum», 
allay» all peSn, Relieves wind, regulates ihe
liarrhœa, whe her arising from teething or 
other eaneee 28 eenle a botU*. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing Syrup/’and 
take no other kind.

• "Lotus of the Zflle.”

Scott Acre, Brown» Act donee and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's for 
boots—tbhy are the bmt.

Bey#’ Wtiol U-Hiershirte, 18c., 20c., 28c. ■ 
90c. each*(jaet half price) et TuMrBVLL’s.

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted In keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lix ed in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pill» 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of bis 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s 
Pills as the best of all remedies for 
“Intermittent Feveis.

Dr. I. R.' Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn.. Hÿgr^XyëTs PITIi highly^ 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
in spy practice.”

Dr Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : " Having prescribed many thoii- 
•ands of Ayer's PlHa, in my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use.”

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : " I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of welt- 
known drugs; isolated from inert mat-1 
ter, which plan Is, chemically speaking, 
fli great importance to their usefulness. 
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies In 
skillful combination.’’

Ayer's Pills,
Pivpervd by Dr. J. C. Ayer A On., Lowell, Mas».

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

D. BELLEOHSM,

|CVto
I hie Re«mbi
| «STeibmohb

Dny or Might at
_ Hunter Mreel or__,
auja.leg hie Wareroomal 
s» CeMMmncATio*

Palace Grocery. LARD!

IF YOU WANT TO HAVE MONEY BUY 
» - . YOUR pOODH AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best- value and 

an tee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
unit ham's block, o»ob> : <r 

PKTKBBOBOUOH.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SHMMH.E’S STUDIO

W THE BNH+ Hle work kaelao KlJUlL 
n Peterborough Hie skill, gotten b, el t 

seed, aedexperteecevf ttrierty pears, to beet 
proved by the tiabeenee kortaeee done In h!» 
eetabllebmeaL Hle leetromenu are to. 
BEST. He nees only Ihe beet ot material» 
VET Ha prloe* are thepame aeotbereetabh.b 
met.'.» «ITNO ANTIQUATED HTTIT>.
• tt. srtayecr treated sepaivat* l

In Palls, in Tubs, and in 3 IJb. ; 
Tins. "

THE TRADE SIT~P~PT ,TTP. Rj

J. w. FLAVtLLE,
TELEPHONE OONNBOTION. BIMOQB STBBIiiT

FALL-:- SPECIAlTIffid
****»*—

Better to Whistle than Whine. '

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to anew euob 
eleeaot Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Pall importation»; eo. Out They Went!—'"bag 
and baggage! —and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Pali Goode are now coming la without Interruption, end oonata 
of the Oboioeet Selections of OLGTH8, from ell Count rise ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough ....

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
• la lte fun sway at present. Orders for PAH. OVBROOATS and 
sràrrs should now he placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall ...

ThsPOURTmtiOd we a*-iell In are:-!* TS. Stylet 111. Tie Prié' 
3rd, The Fabric; 4tb, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW _ CIPY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

The Ladies are invited to 0AS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Shew Room, Now Open in Miilinayy and Mantle» at Qegi-



SLANG'OF THE STAGE.MftUock had left with him tlgfitly, and 
takfmz a Bhcrrt, thick poker which stood 
beside the andirons, he pried up the 
hearthstone. There he deposits* the beg 
and replaced the etone carefully, Sating 
the precaution to eweep æhta over the 
edges so as to, conceal the fact of Its recent 
removal. We all used the hearthstone 
for our bank and we all went through the 
same formality of trying to hide the fact.

This done, he looked around him again 
ami sighed—with another thought of his 
villainy, I suppose—and seized the stone 
bottle which held the brandy. One, two, 
three glasses in succession of raw spirit 
Was this his nightly cnstom or was he 
seeking to drown remorse? Then he took 
the candle, opened the door which stood 

’at the bottom of the stairs and stumbled 
np to his bedroom. It seemed to me that 
Joshua was likely to deep heavily after 
all that brandy.

1 waited below, motionless, until ther 
light was extinguished. Then I began 
cautiously to see it I could open the win-

SUMMERW60ROUS LANGUAGE WHICH THE
community adopts. EXCURSION RATES

The Lower the Grade of tctor the More 
Slang Be Ceee—4 Long List of Worâs 
and Vhrase* in Current Uee Among the 
Fraternity»
The stagv not only bu its peculiar slang

and idioms, but is charged with furnishing 
more free and original language to the com-

Liverpool, London. Glaegt 
Burgh. Belfast, Londoi 

and Qneeofltowii

iw, Eiin
Cents per pound.

Via the folH
Montreal,

GKEjO.' 3VC-Â.TTHXE3*W^S Anchor, Impi
mnnity than the community draws from any 8tar Unes >ve Unes for

Ü.V 6T.de of 
da group of variety

other source. The lower
TELEPHONE OBOMOB 8TH8BT.the more slang he uses, and a group

performers in conversation seem at times to. 
speak in an unknown tongue.

The actor seldom refers to himself as such; 
he is a “professional1* or a “fakir." If ns Is 
very bad he sometimes speaks respectfully of 
Mmseflf as an “artist,1*

His (iotlies are his “wi 
*%nei<ttt aardrube" is for*h

882SB
PKTEItBUKUUCil

id from theliter wag nut secured,
The was l AGOOTHTT BOOKS,eey ; before •dr* piece,'

hie»» uinl «(weed inward.S5S5;
—________ JESaSTBAMBR PARISIAN:
JobnCtart»*Soto,1Aÿi«lii..^wjj^NEVA»nd EXPRESS Rezor» end ITory Handled

Wei. MwbeU » doin' UANUB R KITH Sew File* the beet File lot eeer, dMoription 
<ffp*tentT*oU»$Jnr.

American and PeterbomoplS made Uvka. B 4 Any White Lead
rob Joshhd. Tnat was part of my revengEt 
Not togtl any ml vantage out of the money

for myself at all, but just to deprive him 
of it.

It was nothing to me being without a 
light in thfe room. I knew exactly where 
everything was. I first bolted the door of 
the staircase. That would secure me 
plenty of tiipe for escape, should Joshua 
be roused. Then I took the poker and 
prised up the hearthstobe cautiously. 
Feeling in the dark, I discovered one, two, 
three—eight bags, all tied up, and all 
containing money. Now I was quite cer
tain, when I laid my hands upon thoee 

I bags, that I was not only going to take 
soine of Joshua’s money, but all of iL 

( lie kept his whole store—all his savings— 
in that biding place. I ought, at this 

j length of time, to feel ashamed at the 
baseness of my revengè—but I cannot. 
The wrung was so bitter, the villainy was 
so unutterable, that I have only to think 
of my own feelings that night, and I 
justify myself at once. It was delightful 
to me to feel that 1 was taking the whole 
uf his money. 1 hoped that its Joss would

Rubber paint, Hmgee
Glass end aH boiktrughardware at LOWEST PRICB8.

B 4 and ANY Uubhard A Blake's and Dunn Edge TdoT Axes, in variety as to
anil (Sniak Tkaaa A .a. a.a V— . 1 ... .« . .. . _ .1 « * 'll . . Iand finish. These Açe.- aie unequalled by Ihoeo of any other makers In the world.

Coopér a Bonn* Ooe. Cut 8»wi. W.nnted to bo of good « mper and 
that they will eut fatter than toy other saw. the largest Slock la Peterborough to ehoeeconnected with dih étage or riot "I see 

Smith Las been doing the bare bodkin act," 
applies to a case of suicide. “Cleveland’s 
sprung the veto act on them again;” “Lang
try’s Ix-en doing the citizenship act;” “Jones 
tried the $0 burrowing act on me this morn
ing,” are other examples.

An actor’s character is his “part“-, If„it Is 
eccentric, original or grotesque, it is a “char
acter part.” If he is “a good study” he mas
ters his lint# with ease; If he is “a bed study” 
he finds his work laborious. A long part li • 
“soaker.” a lively one a “hummer” or a 
“seriate*') a' poor otr er “tel*.”)
or.» that is left to his own i fisc return to suppiv 
ar-tinn is a “fake port,” a small one with good 
opportunities is a “bit,” and men who play 
that line of characters are “bit actors.” A 
part is "far” when it is “awe to *0.” „A part 
is mentered by “lengths,” va leei 
forty t wd lines of written

Cattle Chains at Txiw Price*

iW STATIORABY 8T0BBflilodiUme. Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sloirh ShoeSierl from IS »o 4 in wide.

Wright'» Auvile and Vice# in Stock.
Centre Fi-e and Rim Fire Cartridge» from 22 to 58 Calibre. 

Freeh Powder, Shot, Cepe and Game Trap» 
steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in . to 2 1-12 la . long. 

_Plane« made by John Dryhurgb. equal to Wallace's.

By WALTEB BEBAMT.
Hi the evening^ still brootiioît over Um 

revëBge T*wnis to take, I grew restless and 
walked over the fields to the mill itself.

It was a bright night; the valleys which 
stretch aWny behind Lyme lay all bathed 
t* a beautiful inovnMght; everything was 
peaceful and ffntet, except the heart 
of the girl who went along the 
lonely way. She met no one, she saw 
tlothintr: tier soul was full of an inextin
guishable craving for vengeance; she was 
likes tigre ■ bereft of hew cube.

Thft iu*U .u«wi alone in its field, eilent, 
and backed by the black depths of its 
Fhadow.s and the wood*. The tqft of the 
big wheel could be made out standing 
clear against the sky.. Hen vat h It poured 
the waters of the leat, which in the day* 
titno worked the wheel.

I stole like a shadow through the or
chard; on; the other skie, away from the 
mitt, Was a tinney, or penthouse, where 
Joshua's wagon was kept I sat down 
on the btoml wheel of the wagon, trying 
to put my disordered thoughts into 
some sort of shape. 1 hungered for re
venge; I longed to make him suffer. I 
had come here to feel near to the man on 
Whom I -was going to Work revenge.

UeJFMOMi the other aide of the wall, I 
thought. He was Ruckling, no donbt, 
over the end of my love story—laughing 
to think t^iat my lover was serving before 
the mast on one of his majesty's ships 
U* three long years. Oh, villain!

It was something to be near him, to feel 
that one could even kill him if one had 
the strength—that alone waa wanting; to 
think that close to him one could execute 
whatever the mind could conceive.

Presently, as I listened, I heard voices. 
Borne one was with him then. I crept 
from the penthouse and stepped lightly 
over the narrow flower bed which stood 
beneath the -window. The shutter was 
closed, btft one knew what sort of a shut
ter would be that of Joshua’s cottage at 
the mill. In tact, it waa not even barred, 
and there was a hole in it, through which

saw What was going on. The visitor 
was our old friend Mr. Mai lock, justice of 
the peace, aud he was talking in his mag- tewrmrrsy -—

“Quite a providence, .Joshua”—tie 
wagged hi» bead till his purple cheeks 
shook and wabbled—A that yon weye able 
toM&b $>i| cargo. Quite a providence. 
Aketiv time I thought I-should be able to 
dismiss the charm, but it was impossible 
Poor old Danr a ^ •

Long Ouughee and Chinele and Plane Iron» from W«rd A Payne 
Plomb Bob» with «crew off top from 7«a to 21b weight'

Korea Show end tioree Na I» Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular run of Shoes aud Nail» and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward'» B 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

GEO. STETHEM,or blank

Action on the stage is “business,” and the, 
word is also made to apply to other things. 
An actor will refer to a debt, or a watch, or 
a house, ora book, or his dinner, or his land
lady, as a “business.”"

The lines of business for which actors en
gage are those of star, heavy or lead, juve
nile. walking gentleman, light comedy, low 
comedy, villain, eccentric, character, sou
brette, wnlking lady, lvsponsible, utility, 
ballet ami supernumerary, or “supe.”

An act-T uncertain in his part is “shaky in

Importer of Hardware, Iron See,Many" forget [hat the hair and acalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
has proven that it Is the best cleansing agent 
for the halr—that It prevents dandruff and 
stimulates the hair lo renewed growth.

MONEY TO LEND !Pewrher

Wheat, falL per bushel, new. • 7» to o 81
his lines;” when he supplies words that do noto m to • to
belong in the test, until he can recollect his
part, he Is “Hsiang forhls lines;” when he Sup
plice humor he “gags the part;” when he has 
to rely on the prompter and repeat the words 
after him he “wings the part,” and when he 
forgets entirely be “flukes," “funks,” “flats" 
ot ‘«tick*.”

A h>tel is a “chuck mill” or “hasbery;” a
email room is a “can;" a lodging room lis 
“den a trunk is a “bumper;” clothes are 
“togs” and Muds;” a hat is a “dicer” or 
“cady;"’ a coat is a “topper;’’ an overcoat iaa 
“bent* trousers are S “kick;" A skirt is a 
“sgiislf shuts *re •M*s%ee{" an «ab«efta4ea 
“gamp;” a handkerchief Is a 4,wlpe;1,adla- 
moiid pin is a “spark;” a ring is a “circlet.”

When salariée are punctually paid, as they 
sometimes are in theatres, the ree*pie»fo say 
that “tbs ghost walks regularly.” When 
wages are not furtbooatiag it 6| SSli that 
“the ghost is dead." Money h “glue," 
“sugar,” “rocks,” “melty," “toads” and 
“wherewith.” Silver dollars are “iron dol
lars,” “buzzards," “plunkers," “rollers” and 
“whites.” Small silver coins are “pegs."

Beer to “conversation water" and “the 
Wine to “ei

Flour, it Prooeees, per cwt- <2 00 to S3 50
HAVING resigned hie eenneeti»n with the Peter

borough Reel Eetate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned hee made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, en terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Oomoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
frlenda with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

Flour, bakers per cwt.

Barley, per bushel.
0 84 to 0X5
0 60 to 0 5 ">

Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop 
Pollards *' 
Bran, per ton ......

80 a m. t Montreal 
<X

•8 m to 14 06 irand Trank, A West
8 00pmPotatoes, new,per bag ....

Cabbage, per head.............
Beets, per bag......
Onion», per bag.................
Cairote, small red, per bag
Carrot», Held, per hag------
Turnips................ .. .....

0 » J to 100
8 00amBpm’ '«SSniSfJI» to San Mlllbrook 

9m . do0» to 0 A. P. POUSSETTEIS to o Grand Junction,'80 to 0 40 lng Keene,040 to 056 80 a m
6 66 am

Hides, per cwt ...
Hides, in named, p 
Lamb skins ....
Sheep Pelts, each 
Sheep skias

«AT. JNHJLTBT AND DAIRY PHODOVE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 00 Pork, “ ...... »- ...»
Mutton,per to ................
Lamb, pei n> ...................
Dressed Hogs...................
Hogs, live weight .......
Tallow, per» ..............
Lard ...............................Chickens,per pair.... ...
Docks, per pelf........ ..
Geese, each ................
Turkeys, each...............
Butter, nresto roll, pet to .
Butter, by the tub, per lb 
Cheese, privatisai# per to

U to I 11 66amoe to •

ÏÏÊSTKS 1 80pm

PROCURE YOUR
•xhilarator,” “flzs" aid 

nor to “dynamite,” “httk," 
eye," “Uugtofeot,” “baoaay* 
“hot stuff,” “care killer," 

“alco” and “de- STATIONERY SUPPLIES Wednesdays'and000 to 008
i “beg juice," “«

“pizvii.” “ruby 
•‘pain killer," “hardware,
stivyvr.’Z

W Leu a man is drunk he to “lush,” or has 
? been “communing with spirits," “taking on a 
! cargo," “hitting the ruby," “biting off mere 

than he oan chew," “hoisting Site elegant," 
«Ntwtyhig si.akes” or “tampering with booga" 
When trying to get trusted for a drink a 
man to “bracing toe bar," “singing a song," 
“suffing bis jags" and “sparrin*."

If he walks from town to town the actor 
“boots It," “ties it," “collars the pike,” 
“pounds sap out of the ties" and “goes on his 
•VI* i*-”

Small tsimjvaniee In the back country dto- 
| tri-ts are “fly by nights," "water tank shows,” 
! "Jim Vi-ows,".•‘cross road concern*," or “barn
| •tormers.”

Au exprvs*train Is a •fiyar1wA Main
i a “snail." a passenger car a “velvet coach,” a 
| berth in a sleeping coach toa “hider.? A steara-

J86M»• 00 to 660
U 00 a m

Who was the Greystoek0 to lo 1100am
5 whjh we knew, sir.1'

•*! wish w# did, with all my heart. He 
would get «iwarrn reception at Lyme, I 
promise him so much. However—three 
years—it is a Ion® time. You may send 
me, Joshua, at the old price—ah'—twenty 
fcêjÿs—yea, l think I had better secure 
what I can get. Twenty kegs. Dear mel 
They cap conic to-morrvw morning in floor 
slicks, t will pay for them now ”

There was a great counting out of 
money on the table. When Joshua waa 
aB&tefted that ft was all right, he put it up 
in hag, and promised to bring the
brandy next morning.

Then the worthy justice of the peace re- 
tïHMT' ' riïITppëdhticlc to my place of con
cealment, while Joshua accompanied his 
visi tor to the tl >vw, with numyuxpresstons 
of gratitude for his custom and his conr 
dolencee.

V tnPoto era very welcome, Joshua, very 
welcome,” said his Worship); “and aa for

The » Review « Stationery » Store0 18 to 0 h
Iff OOp

Ffo New York,* M<18 uu to 14 «
use to see 
i 50 to 4 00 
Î 56 to 8 00

fay, per ton 7ff»»eMarti
Terril Britts»>r load

666 a sb bia. and stations, on O. P. E.MARKET BLOCK, QBORQE 8TREBT.
White Fish, per pound

route.lo 006to 0 U8 a m. until»0 08 to 686
o at to v a
0 40 to 6 40

Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, FilesPHwtonskk Fra It Wales, Tasmania

BTr*saE?'' and every house rod office requisite always kept la stock, and sold tW»M th.oil.small carriage to a “fly: à hack to a “does.'Messina Lemons, per dosen retail in both small and larsre quantities.To dto to to "croak.” “push clouds," “plume,*Orange*, per
“go to that bourne,’ foe hoars8a. mi. toklOp.‘wing a

'make an exit,’ ‘go to swell the6 0 to e» 6WA liberal dlaoount will be allowed to Bankers, Lu ubermen Manufacturers j 
Olergvin^Bohool Teachers. Township Officers And othf-rb buyiug their atatlooery 
In large quantities. Betlmatee given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rate».

u hto part," and
Brooklyn Bagte.ia is . i m i w to i an Greece,Ol'l to

îŒrx»One of Ihe quietest and most effective way* 
we hFVe of «loosing of obnoxious customer» 
Is simply giving order» that they shall not be 
waited upon. A poiioaman came .here one

way.to Qfl*
to SON Itwrland

up,other visitor*. iba, Danish Colonies of 8L ThiAl».» all yourt That Is to say,'KaEAThtriir—iidwnl% your lungs.
hlnory. night 4»1 liter ordering» good meel diipuUdThen I returned to- my Wy Wimderiubreathing Hors ford's Arid Phosphate. DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

the price a mi made agréai fuaa The man Inhole of but Ihe postal rates remain as before.) Letter»r.nnnlM wwr i P<,e|n| Anrd. o — ■charge threw his money back to him and told i <>*• ornrm 3 «au eaeh.
■ Scents for 4 os. Reglstratioa foe

cents perMonde, Ind I havein tore again. Then be lewspapere i cents for 4 os. Registration foeof bliiau* di and the 6oent* 4
For Aden. Argentine G British Guinea, Ceylon 

Colonies in Asia, Africa, 
«•■a, except tit. Pierre and

Multowere all that could be desiredtold the waiters that any one who would wait valuable j
what i, Greenland, 

Oeeaaleaand Frenchcharged. The policeman did come in a few
CHEAP QBOCERIES Fer.1»,,*»uigbw«ft.- , md «very nwM nomHhlngi-oX aeterrh. 

Mliy "I thr«t Goulesto do that < ngrmaed all his attention. The 
officer asked for a cup of coffee, and SpanishOceanic» and America,! 

1 Rico, Strait* Settlementevery one seemed to be afflicted with deaf- forto Rico, Straits Settlemen 
Penang and Malacca:—LettlO lbe Tea Duet for .S1.00 THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND tiers iff6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for

the attention of one waiter he waa told there cant*
i, vfo Halifax, earn 
tymeat ky stamp

4 lb* Gunpowder* Tea tor
4 lb* Young Hyson Tea for

WORKING JEWELLER.
e. r d. LAFLemt.

JBA BTJJCRT made Vi orde. end repaired 
on the prrml*». Old «old melted end 

m»d. Into weddln* rinee.Wr^lold »i,J «llrrr 
ti*,'. te "MreTlnS' «enter .tn.*, n

lbe. haw auger
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar
4 ibe Freeh BaleineSpecial value In school boots Kidd’s.
8 lb* Preen Gurrante

a SHANNON.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. it* papers 4 cent* H. C.Oriental

rim

DAILY EVENING RKVIEW, PfffggBOffti0dg,8AWB!0AT. OOTOB^jS-; 1^87.

^SS’en”'^
h the dur

ptoady-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Baling*

6 Day Book* Journal», Oaah Boofce

GBEAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dhutolved partner- 
hip with 1ffr. Bowman J 

determined to sell my 
•esent stock at cost. Great 

l«* will therefore he 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
00X*6 NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,
tsAni»—i

sÊm1'-’
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Feeuyai wm «■ Mi* nvMn «tree* 
Ckmfe.

On Friday evening a harvest home 
festival was held in the Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church.

From half past els till eight tea was serv
ed by the ladles In the prettily decorated 
school room.

At eight o'clock the people went Into the 
church, which was brightly lighted ijp. 
The pul tilt, organ pipes and the railing of 
the choir gallery were adorned with fruits, 
flowers, and the miscellaneous 'produce of 
the harvest field.

Mr. Schneider, the organist of the 
church, gave an organ solo. .

There were on the platform : The pastor, 
the Bev. L Tovelt, In the chair, the Bev. F. 
H. Wallace, and the Bev. Coverdale 
Watson, a foymer pastor of the church.
tie flHttmtA» made a few remarks. He 

wag pleased to nay that this, their first so
cial gathering since his pastorate. It was a 
source of great pleasure to see so many

I present: He was glad to see so many 
Qeorge street church people down to-night 
Fhey were heartily welcomed—both pastor 
and people—on occasions of this kind and 
any other occasion He briefly referred to 
the work of Bev. Mr. Watson In British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Schneider gave another organ solo. 
«m. koyal ha*. The Bev. F. H. Waldacs, MA., B.D.. 
*** Wal1 8*-, Hew pastor of George street church, was called

—» on. He responded to the kind greeting
am,. —— whloh had been «tended to him and the
(LhC TflîlllW George street church people, and wonld re-

*«- "VvVlWW. turn it by heartUy inviting Mr. Tovell and
the Charlotte street church congregation to 
come up and see them on all occasions, and 
thus keep up that friendly Intercourse bo

rn rrw /v-rm-vr » .re ........... tween the congregations of their twoTHE CITY AND SUBURBS Churches in this beautiful town of Peter-
J ! "t , i j T ----- borough-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

« Powder never varies, a mam portlj, sire oath sad wnoteeomenees. ]

«o^Powd.s CoarAav,

A SOCIAL MEETING.

8 ATP SPA L OCTOBER 15. 1W7,

^7:
Wbite*Fteh, Trout, Lunge and Baas at 

Oetrom’a.

w Is tike Ttn*> / ■
For hoys and assn to call and see the heavy 
sU wool underwear that J. J. Sheeht Is sel
ling at 60 cents on the dollar.

Mow Upee.
Chamberlain's oyster parlor la now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hour* In stylee to cult the taetee of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
Hteaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short- 
«*notiw" , - d*9-tf

Tam Thaah Ce.
Thera waa a large attendance at Brad- 

burn s Opera House on Friday evening to 
see the Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb Go in past, 
and the audience algal Bed their approba
tion of the performance by frequent ap
plause. The Countess Magrl (Mrs. Tom 
Thumbl appeared In her bridal 
costume, presenting a pretty appearance.
The train on the dress was about as loi g 
as the little figure itself. She wore s dis
play of jewels. The Count Magrl is s very 
little person. The ventriloquism of Mr.
Ale*- ©avis was quite up to the mark. He 
I ntroduoed several novelties. The alight of 
hand work was well received.

Taeeed by a Plough.
Mr. Joseph Pym was operating s ball set 

train on the loop Une et the lower part of 
the town this forenoon. While engaged in 
ploughing off the gravel from a car the 
plough caught the car and struck 
him, tossing him about twelve feet In the 
air. He feU to the ground, alighting on hie 
head and shoulders. His leUow-workmen 
had him conveyed to the residence of Mr 
Joseph Builer, where Dr. Boucher attended 
him. He was found to be suffering from 
severe bruises on the chin and shoulders 
and from concussion of the brain. He to 
doing weU now and wlU be all right In a 
few days.

Pereewul.
At the annual convocation of University 

CoUege, Toronto, held on Friday, Mr. H. JÜ.
T. Haultaln, Peterborough, won the first 
year's first prize In the School of Science.

Mhs John.tun, tote dreM maker lor R 
Welker ft Son., Toronto, hie come to Peterbor 
ou*h and taken charge of Tv es bi ll's Dram 
making. She will, do doubt, pro.e a valuable 
acquisition to Peterborough citiiena, and make 
Tees bull's the favorite resort for laritionable 
Drees making.

Mr. Kd. Snyder, Inspector of Northwest 
Mounted Felloe, Is In town. The climate of 
the Northwest seems to have agreed with
him. present. ,

St. Joint's Church.—The regular services 
----- wlff-bB noBtfglltBa AT TonowsT-HitTy Com

munion at as* a. m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon it 11 am.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul's-The usual services will be
held. ___

Baptist cbubch, Murray Street.—The 
Bev. Joel Beddlck. of Boston, Ont.. wlU 
preach both morning and evening.

Methodist Cbubch, Charlotte Street__
The Bev. Coverdale Watson wlU con
duct the services In the morning and even
ing.

Methodist Chubch. George street— 
Dr. Bernardo will preach la ti 
ing and In the evening the Bev. F. H. Wal 
lace. M.A., B. D., will deliver the sermon.

St. Andrew's Church—The vhbU ser
vices will be conducted.

Mbtbodist Cbubcb. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—Mr. H. 8. Grlffln will conduct

We have received what purports to be an 
account of the North-west campaign with 
the title “Bemlntocensee of a Bungle.*- 
The writer, who profeesee to have been In 
the Surveyor's Corps, shows one solitary 
sign of decency by being ashamed to .m. 
bis name, otherwise proving himself a 
snob, a slanderer and a braggart. He 
showers vulgar abuse upon Gen. Middle- 
ton. Gen. Strange, <*>L Straubenzle, Major 
Boulton, his own commanding officer, Oapt 
Dennis, and, indeed, derides and underval
ues the services of the officers and men 
generally. Hto only words of praise are for 
Out Williams ot tbs Midlanders, •• Gatling "
Howard and some of the officers of the 
Mounted Police,and these are uttered appar
ently only to give point by comparison to 
hto depreciation of others. He does not
confine hto abuse to the combatants In this —1 —■*■ n. o evrimn win conduct
campaign, venting It also Indiscriminately the 10 the morning, and In the even-
upon Gen. Wotoely, the British officers and ln* L WUson will preach the ser-
army. the Canadian Parliament, etc. Hto
leading Idea seems to be that a surveyor 
should have been appointed Commander-In* 
Chief and that he should have been that 
surveyor. He and hto book are miserable 
compound of vanity and- vindictive envy 
of hto betters.

. Further remarks of a pleasant nature, fit
ting to the occasion, were made. In which 
he alluded to Mr. Wat sen's popularity while 
that gentleman was pastor of Charlotte 
street church.

Mr. Stbpbkhs sang a sacred song.
The Bev. Mr. Watson was Introduced In 

a felicitous manner by the pastor. He felt 
very much like Bip Van Winkle must have 
felt when be woke from hto long sleep. It 
seemed like a dream that he was preset 
here again after thf topee ot. years. Hto 
feeltngs were mingled. He could scarcely 
express them. He missed the old fa,ne
ed yet he was glad to shake hands with 
some old associate». Great changes had 
taken place In both the church and the 
town. The church was very much Improved 
since hto departure. There was also a great 
Improvement In the George Street Church. 
Ho could see, tout changes and modifica
tions In the Methodism of Ontario. He took 
it that things were going on to the realiza
tion of the Divine work. They should 
hold themselves ready to adopt any method 
to contribute to tbe accomplishment 
of their great object. If they did not they 
became cold, they came to a standstill. 
When he left here the Salvation Army were 
not at work. He looked upon this organi
sation as an evidence of spiritual progress 
He eald that If ever the Methodist Church 
ever had a genius of Its own It was the 
genius of adaptation. It should, when 
ancestral customs crumbled and fell, accept 
It and say " the lower scaffolding to un 
necessary as the fabric rises." He spoke 
of British Columbia only as a country. 
Time would not admit of hto going Into de
tail as to hie work there. He would simply 
say that he felt .thankful that God had 
allowed himt<^|dac.thto wonderful contin
ent. He jpWned to tbe scenery of British 
Columbia In a practical way and described 
the climate and several physical features. 
Concluding he said fiat the Christian work 
done there was productive of great results 
—so great that the future was very bright 
and hopeful.

Mise Ella Got sang a solo and the pro
ceedings were brought to a close with tbe 
singing of the Doiology and tne pronounc
ing of the benediction.

The following to a list of services in tbe 
several eh arches to-morrow—

St. Fbtbb's Catbkdbal—At St. Peter's 
Cathedral, IV,man Catholic, there will be 
three maséee celebrated, the first at 7 a. m 
the second at 8 a. m , and the third at 10.9D 
A- m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

Sr. Lukb'6—Morning prayer and sermon 
and Litany at 11 a-m- ; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7. p. m. All ate invited to be

\

Single fab*! Half fare I In fact It wll 
not coat you aaytAmp to see Kidd's stock of 
boots and be convinced that hto prices are 
right ____

Crsdle Blanket*, 50 eh. each at Turnbi ll’s,

WEDDING PRESENTS
, C nrXA If ALL Is “Headquarters in Peterborough tor WeiUliny Present* of

r*“"S£l vfr- Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealer« 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of Sew Goods.

PETERBOROUGH.
COL MILLIGAN'S OPINION

Aa to the Pro*pert ef MMa'i Raising 
Horse# for Imperial Service.

Lleuta-Col. Milligan, of the British army, 
was in town on Friday dispensing pensions 
to the old British soldiers- resi ding jn 
Peterborough.

The Colonel la a lover ot horses. His long 
experience with horses has given him a 
thorough knowledge of the good points as 
weU as the had. In conversation with the 
reporter for the Review he readily gave his 
views respecting the probability of the sup
ply of cavalry horfcee for Imperial service 
being drawn from Crnada.

As yet, he says, there is little inducement 
for Imperial agents to visit Canada, as 
there are not the right kind of horses in 
sufficient numbers to be bought. - The kind 
of horaee required Is one with plenty 
of bone, not too heavy, and standing 
between 168 hands and 16.1 hands. 
Nor Is there, he Bays, much inducement 
for farmers to raise these horses. The 
market Is not established yet A farmer at 
present may ralsetheee horse» with it being 
doubtful whether they will ever go where 
they are deeti ned for. It takes less trouble 
to rear the grade now raised and a ready 
market is afforded for them into the 
bargain. The proper thing to do, he says, 
is for the Government to take the matter 
in hand. A Government £tud farm might 
be established near the Rocky mountains 
where the grass is plentiful and succulent 
and where the climate, is admirable. The 
Government would be doing the same as it 
la now going to promote agriculture, viz., 
establishing experimental farms. There to 
no doubt, OoL Milligan says, that the ex
periment will be a successful one. The cost 
of raising would be Utile and the prloe»good. 
When It found that horses of the right 
kind were raised In large numbers the 
agents of not only the Imperial Govern
ment, but those of Prance, Germany, and 
other countries would come here for their 
supplies. With a large Uovermental farm 
as a nucleus, the Colonel say» the system 
might easily be extended through Ontario 
and Quebec, a plan for accomplishing 
which he says he has thought of. This 
would give the farmers throughout these 
Provinces an easy means of recouping 
themselves in a measure for the loss they 
are sustaining from the low price of 
wheat.

OoL Milligan's opinions are of weight. He 
was lor several years in a mounted corps 
and knows just the kind of horses required. 
H# knows from experience in training and 
handling horses howto bring about desir
ed results. In England he owned the well 
known racers: Venl, Newton La Willows. 
Leading Bull, and other». He was 
the owner of Alarm, who carried off 
the Wei ton stakes at the Woodbine, 
Toronto, for three successive years. He 
also owned the celebrated jumping mare 
Kathleen. He picked ber out of a farmer's 
team and purchased her for $60. After 
being in hie hands for some time she was 
taken to the exhibition grounds. She de
feated the beet jump, 4.JO feet, by one Inch, 
and afterwards gave a- exhibition, leaping 
5% feet. He sold her for $400. She after
wards became the property qf a company 
and was taken to the-Dulted States, where, 
Within a year, they made $10,000 out of her.

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the j 
REST ready-made Boots in Peterborough ! 
is beyond a doubt

When Baby waa sick, we gare her Caetoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mias, she clang to Caetoria, 
Whan ah» bed Children, aha gat» them Caetoria,

Are selling at Ostrom's fruit market at 
li.ooand si ao.; ‘

Young mm! Remember you can «et a fine 
{vidch Twee4 Sait made to urdvr bit $10, at 
truasBBLt’a

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

In moving the report of the half-yearly 
meeting of the Grand Trunk shareholders 
in, London. Sir Henry Tyler said they had 
met increased competl Una between .Hon», 
treal and Peterborough to a greater extent 
than anywhere else, yet at these points 
they had taken more traffic Qian ever be
fore. * " '

I—raalhilr, __ .____ _
The Canada Lumberman, published by 

Mr. A. G. Mortimer, appears this month 
greatly improved ln appearance. It to 
announced that by next month it trill be 
ready for criticism. Mr. Mortimer’s aim is 
to make the Canada Lumberman the hand
somest trade journal in Canada.

Potatoes ! Potatoes I
Car load choice potatoes from Manitoba 

just received. Call and see them at 
Bnmini’s Feed Store. Hunter Street. d91

All tbe 1 Oe-t novelties of cloth, are to be 
found m Tv a» Bull’s dm* coud» deputm nt 
Mite Johnston cute and tit, quick!,. »o thet 
ladite from a dot.no- can go hsne on the even 
in, trains.

Mi.* Johnston, the new Drammaker at 
Turn RILL'S, i* miking up I.udi*' Coriomee in 
the Uteet citv »tvl»n.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR,

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers «took of Fancy Wool Goode at 
At cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods

35 DOZKS TAM OSH ASTERS.
|. _» DOZKS WOOL MOODS.

10 DOZKS FA CI SA TORS.

80 DOZKS WOOL SMA WLS.

15 DOZKS WOOL CLOUDS.

i The above goods are now opened and on 
dor counters sad are well worthy of In- 
dpeetion.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THB DOLLAR.

H|EW ARRIVALS,
The following good, just received w|ll com, 

plete our Fall Importallone:—
West of England Pod tings,

Weet of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings
t* SIMONS. HEAD CUTTER 

Thé finest collection of Dre*e Goods, com- 
priait g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming To 
match in every 4eslgu. A choice assortment 
of Enlgleh and German made mantles tor 
Ladies, Girls /and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.

New Fall Cloaking» and ulaterlng* in endless 
varietyJ» all the,newest Design* and Colors. 
Wc make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim an desired.

Armstrong Bro’* (late of J. C. Turnbull'») 
manager* of the Dry Good* and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETBKBO ROUGH and PORT PERRY.

FURS!

Kiss Armstrongs
SHOW ROOM

to *‘>w open with all lb. latent it vie, of th. 
teasou In Trim In.-.I and untrlmnivd Hsu and 
Honoeta, Trimming*, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, Md Velvets, Fancy Fringe*, end Tip. aid 
Ornament* A large sloch of Ladle*' end 
(BiRdren't Wool Hood. In Veste and Com- 
Lns w’W ?klrb*. JAcftct*. Jt-reeyv, Cloud, and Fseln.torm, Glove*, Hoalery, and all 
good* fbeari In ladlm n at claa* furnlKhlng 
•lore, and al*o a large «locR or Mantle* and 

f1 uL,t,r,1 ™u»i"«». Manila, made Id order. Tadics will And that my. price* I.«dSSrt, Bhîs ’̂-'jr ™,uc -nd sz

S-T-A-M-M-E-R-l-N-G
AND

8-T-U-T-T-E-R-l-N-C
ï-*ÿ?2TSii‘'“'e Ru*ranl*ed. MISS EMMA 

. "PTWatlu* Dr*. Haynn and Bnrwaah, will be at Ooru Hotel for a lew 
day* only. InetHnte 21 Mao ad-id *tre«t Mon 
to»»-___ ___ . IwdS-

DM ASSIGNMENT
and Creditor's Meeting

In the Matter of George W. Hall

WHS* jf. hereby given that George W. 
iv Hall, of the Town of Peterborough, In the

Pe,‘r?I:b?irou*hkB180011 M*nuf»«lurer,did on this 15th day of October. 1887 make an 
alignment to me for the general benefit of 
hi* creditor* under 44 Victoria. Chap. », 
statute* of Ontario, entitled an act respecting 
sae!§?ïî?nte for t,ie beneflt of creditors and nnddr the amendments thereto.
. Aed.,*eTebJr eonvem* a meeting of hluCredl- tora at the law office of C. W. Hawera, George 

Street In said town of Peterboijough, du
Fritta), the tom day of Ortober,
Imlanlat: o'clock p. m, to take act loo In the

to «»<• on or before ft* J» 2Î meeting their claims again*! the estate with me « uly verified Htatingjuainre bytSScâW?^ he,d t|f a,iy) « required 

JOHN CARNBOIK.
- By C. W. BAWKHti. Assignee.

" _ , . Solicitor for, Asdgnee.Datedoi Peterborough, this 16th day of October, 1887.

QUK STOCK OF FURS ARB SOW 

5, COMPLETS COSStSTlSa OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERT DESCRIPTIOS. 

HA VISIT SECURED THE SERVICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE

ARE is a fositios to make to

ORDER ALL KJSDS OF UARMESTS

REPAIRISO promptly attesd-
ED TO.

Fairweatheri Co
hatteb and fubbieb.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. _ 3

10 Houses & Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per pent, 
Man, now is your chance.

A lew Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come nt once.

T. HURLEY;

profMtotenai.

Legal.
A. P. POuSBETTB, CL O-, B. O. L

S°o^h1’roR’ Wster
# , EDWARD A. PEOK.

(suooksaoR to smith % p***.) ’ : ~
SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

JLJ Office lu Lundy's. Blot* (up a lairs), nextbSS£hH“v“w uaoe' «•«*• sSSEwKi

JOHN BURWH.V 

Offlee, entrance of Ocorge eereet. “

G. X. BOO HR,

Inve.tm.ntCompany. Water«reiePetS^Î
” .. .- _______dO-w7

HATTON * WOOD,

* Loiter. MONEY

W. H. MOOHB,

Hunter aireeu, over MeCuKmd'. jï^jïy
Supreme

dlogwis

aireew, ovi 
TO LOAN, 
a. K. wood, b.a. «• w. Harrow

AccountatU.
A. V. B. YOUliG. O. A..

Jfrtebte V IA. iHUUult ui C'Aartcred Ac- 
countants qf Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act aa Auditor Trustee of ' 
J I“w^V8bl E-fotea and Geneïiu a^SSS^ P.O. address Drawer D. office with A P PouaaeiU). K*q„ MoiieUor, Water^g^j

^ uiui Land Surveyor*,
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SS»*s.^
BELCHER,

a rchitect aNd civil engineer.

ClSSk
0*0. W. KaKaT,

!fe 6Ew.. VA teva
Plane,

• •-J* EN GI AW me,
— TOR FOB PATaaia t-iAna, EetlmAte* and Surveys of any deaorlpuon mida oaK, 

‘dA of George .ire.t, over Bank of Cote! 
m*r”1______________ dtlwlB

Medical.

and A») to 7A0. ’ Àw*5

DR- HALLIDAY.

O. OOLLLNS, M. D., O- M.,
Xf EMBER of the Oollege of PbyaJoans and JlBumou of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's tJniverrity, Kingston. Office •—Burn • 
ham a Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door weet 
from George Street. All calls nlghtor da promptly attended to. dlllwlï-îy

F^S,°o?
on Hunter streetopposite SU John's Chu , street 

dmweix

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work D done substantially and expedUloealy.WAZ 
drew, K. WEBB, l\ ter bo roogLAlao a &mhte 
Brick Dwelling for 4 —*— »» « —-— —

H. CAE VET H.
DUILDER AND CONTRA OTOE
,, given for all styles of work. Plane drawn
If required. A number of houses and lota ter

V RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.

sas ^•‘Ærth^HSïï.S'.i .S2CT St

J. HARTLEY.

; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer ■treeu. Iyd7«

tüNtiTting,

ik CARTON,

graining and inarming*1 ' 
street, near Hmltk etreeu

THE PETERBOROUGH

-■«- >
iompany

fiuUVrrd an» gontractrr*
D. OAMBLE,

DUILDER AND OONTRAOTOR.
° given. All work done with «1##
In a completely satisfactory m 
K-nce^^Dublin Street, Bate of

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER swt—
^ given. House* and lots ter sale on easy 
terma A large stock of bel Me re* material* 
kept on hand. d!7-ly

EaFtoeruiirit.

1'e hereby 
Meet In, 
Coiupauj

Ky^7t‘

8dN,

ICE.
!ven that', ___

..the Share Sliders of the/«hove 
. Ill be held at me office of the'CTom- 
f,Jown of P»tefourough on Mon-
f (k-tober at the hdBapf thr. «o'clock order of the Board^jL

w. H^DERSI^N.

__ B. HUDSON,
TAXtDEBMlST AMD ARTIST,

HA8 for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animal*, mounted in latest styles. 

Having had Instruction* duringthe post win
ter In New York In some or the leading 
studloe) 1* prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting In Oh. Also orders for Portraits, all 
*t see. In Crayon. G»J1 Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md»w30

ALEXANDER is selling about 916,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is reti ing fromXie business.

e
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night.

PRAB4HILIT1EN.
1 Moderate to fresh south-east to south- 

t wind-*; generally fair and wa-m 
'weather, with light local showers to-

R. FAIR.

"At*-

DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Dry floods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Milliner), etc.

Rost an»

Belli-»»

---—
». If FALL DI

QNSatiii ln«t-, between J. J. Mc- 
and hie residence corner 
streets, a pocket-book 

Owner proving 
advertisement,' 

J. J. Mc- 
'L Id»-*

-AT-

08ant*«
WANTED.

A DIN IFtO ROOM GIRL wanted at once at 
the UKAND CENTRAL HOTEL

WANTED.
■ jVHHINU MEN at once. Salaryfroi 
I Unequalled advantage* BROWN 
Nurseryn en, Rochester, N. Y.

from start, 
BttOS., 
SmdtH

Church Notes.
I Dr. Barnardo, of London, occupied the 
pulpit in the George Street Methodist 

j Church on Sunday morning. Help reached 
a practical and Instructive sermon, taking ' 

his text Luke xxll, 31-38.
Ihe Charlotte street Methodist church 

was crowded on Sunday evening to hear 
Surpaasyn quality and value anything hereto, the Rev. Coverdale Watson preach. He

GEORGE MABTnrS EXPERIENCE.

? THOS. KELLY'S. "'
foreshown by us.

THIS WEEK
We show extraordinary value in Blank
ets, Bed-Comfoxtere, Flannel-Sheetings, 
Men's Underwear, Boys* Underwear, 
Ladies' ^Underwear, infante* Underwear 
and an endless variety, of Hosiery.

1,000 pairs of Ladies Fine Cashmere 
Gloves to be sold at 50 cts on the Dollar.

MANTLES.
Our Mantle and Dress order depart" 

ment is crowded with orders. This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle Cloths is unsurpassed and that 
ladies can always rely on Mi s Gilchrist's 
ability to turn out a strictly first class 
garment in every respect.

Tailoring department busier than ever. 
Sales So date are larger.

Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed Suita
to order from f 11.00 up. . 

as A--'
xy»

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
atlon far a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water
Street, in new brick *"----- “Boucher’s. MBS

DWELl
COM FORT A HI

totf
ket Square 
lei 
Office.

brick house, opposite Dr 
CHA8. ROBINSON. did

NT».
1 House, say 7 
walk of Mar- 

bout November 
to Review 

dse

All Wool Plaids.
All Wool Stripes.

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All ‘Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

10 pieces all wool] Plaids one a-id half 
yards vçjde. the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada. *

j 30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be. 
sold at I8*c per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to1 
sold at 121c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

JHuriual.

Miss A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Mosie, Bouton, la now 
prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms,

Lyi

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George

MONDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1887.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET 

1’ETKHBOKO.

Special Notice
JO EVERT fill IN THE TOWN OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

___pupils in her music rooms,
_ . ueb’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Veter boro*, so that parties 
entering on a coarse of studies need fear no 
nterruptioo. lm d77w89

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
OKU AN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at Si 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L d!8

y A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano ana 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

BrntirftS.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous 
OXlde and other anesthetics used tor thejpali 

less extraction of teeth. Office over unit 
Hall, earner of George and Himooe Streets. 
Peterborough lyd Aw

Jttonep.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

<128 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stor*

J. J. SHEEHY
«Boa» an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
-L hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 

, Smith Coal and Hand and tofteWool.-di
llvered to any part of the town.W. B. FERGUSON 

mection. Age at

C0AL1_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hla coal yard, allklnks of
THE BEST COAL

hhleh will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tames
Cash.
d*w JAM!

' Hello Jack, where are you going in 
such a burry?”
. Mum* i be word Bob, I am going to get 
one of thoee fine Waterproof Coate. before 
they are alllgone. Weil where do you g= t 

\ x them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Ten Is of every description to Rent 
___ -.

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

You’ll And it good to rvgu-

The orjpms of both small

It Brada:
and the woe That ead Dyspeptics ever

Besides 'Us pleasant to the

VV AJ,TED-lAOIEM for our Fall
^ \.Chn*(iinju! Trade, to lake light, ;pleaa»nt 

work .1 their own* homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars frej. No canvassing- 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St.. Boston. Maas.. Box S170.

ST. LEON.
eon Mineral Wi__
iver all competitors and 
Exhibition. Sept. 1*7. 
nld in Quebec, Montreal

The Far Famed 8L Leon Mineral Water, ob
tained Gold Medal evei “

Diploma, at Quebec Exl 
Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec.
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston. New York, Vo 111- 
delphla, St. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United state?, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to. keeps the system in 
regular order. Ac. -

Sold Wholesale and Retail George S’re* t, 
nearly opposite the post Office. Peterborough 

WILLIAM À. FORSTER 
dSlwto Agent

BURN'S OPERA HOUSE
\.NK NIGHT ONLY,/

MISS MARGUE
English

of London Art 1
II

ier 17
\/

IMEMT OF

E ST. JOHN
pany.
reatest Play

OFANAGMSS”
ND THE SCENES. \

,

! BEHIND
b with the musical

tie Loan of a Lover.1 -,
_ for sate at Hartley’s Music store 
i 75c., 50c. and 25c.

D. BELLECHEM,
faseral Director,

CiAN be found Day or. Night at his 
t Wararoema Hunter Street or at 
his ResMeaee ad Jo ring bis Ware rooms. 

.WTSIXHBK'NB OWKUNICATION

THE GREAT HORSE DICKER

took bis text from II Corinthians, ill, 5 6,— 
“Not that we are sufficient to ourselves to 
think anything as of ourselves but our 
sufficiency is of God; who also ha£b made 
us able ministers of the New Testament, 
not of the letter, but of the spirit; for the 
letter kiileth but the spirit givetn life.” The 
tenor of the sermon was to combat the idea 
that the gospel may be preached eloquent
ly, earnestly, pungently, and if the Spirit 
of the Lord is not with it it is of no avail. 
God never said such a thing, but had said 
that He was ever with the preaching of His 
word. The result of believing this was that 
many people waited for some supernatural 
power to work their conversion. To. sup
port the idea advanced that the Spirit is not 
always with the preaching of the Word 
believers in It quoted passages of 
Scripture. And a passage often 
quoted was the one chosen as the text. To, 
believe this was simply, doing away with 
human responsibility and making God the 
greatest sinner in the universe. He set it 

iJv 11 llXvV IvW* down that the spirit of the Loyd was omni
present and must of necessity be with the 
preaching of His Word. A plain exposition 
of these passages was this : the letter that 
kiileth was the ten commandments, as they 
were told in another passage that thpt 
letter was “ written and engraved on 
stone." The ten commandments did kill. 
They brought sin to the surface. They 
were the moral straight-edge by which 
human action and human motives were 
measured. Yet they were dead; they offer
ed no ray of hope for redeeming the sinner. 
And the ten commandments are used for 
the same purpose to-day. Many there were 
who we»e, even now passing through the 
wilderness in conception, aspiration and 
desire. But what Paul, preached was the 
spirit writteu on the heart—the spirit that 
gave hope and the assurance of life eternal. 
He said that the moment the sinner made 
a complete surrender to God that moment 
would the spirit of God take possession of 
the soul. All that was necessary was per
mission to rub down the rebel flag and to 
run up the tlag of the Lord. For God 
was not a housebreaker. He would not 
force an entrance. The surrender must be 
voluntary. But after all Inducements had 
been held forth to Induce that surrender. 
It might be that it would, be said: “ I can
not longer permit this man to exercise 

evil iuliuence. I have done everything 
I could to bring him to Me, but he is obdu
rate. Therefore will he oe swept away." 
He made a strong appeal to eveiy sinner to 
make a complete surrender.

The Rev. J. 8. Wilson preached in the 
Omemee circuit on Sunday. <

Mr. H. 8. Griffin preached in the Mark at. 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning and 
Mr. J. 8.1. Wilson in the evening.

The Rev. Joel Reddick, of Boston, OnC, 
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist Church. 
Murray street, bn Sunday.

The Rev. M. Wilson, Toronto, formerly of

■ebbed and Kicked off Ska Step* ai the 
j Grand Trunk Exprès» Train.

George.Mart in, a tinsmith boarding at 
347 Queen-street west, was admitted to the 
Hospital late on Saturday night. In an un
conscious state, suffering from serious in
juries to the spine and bleeding profusely 
from a wound on the left side of the head. 
He was picked up In this condition on the 
railway tracks some distance from Union 
Station. At 8 o’clock according to his story, 
he had purchased a ticket for Cobourg, in-

plat form of the bar to count bis money. 
There were a couple of men whom he did 
not know, standing with him, and one of 
those, he alleges, Snatched the bills out of 
his hand while the other threw him off the 
platform on to the tracks. The train sped 
on her way, and Martin knew nothing fur
ther until he found himself m the Hospital 
No arrests have been made in connection 
with ■* this mysterious affair.—Tbronfo 
World. ___________________

VERY COLD GOLD.

Ueep D’etat.
Ever since the trial of the assault case 

arising out 6t the horse dicker between 
Cummings, the Salvation Army man, and 
Alex. McDonald, trouble has been brewing. 
His defeat and overthrow rankled In Cutu
rning's mind and it only wanted a circum
stance to have the Hunter street scene re
peated.

Cummings had fully made up his mind to 
get the $40 horse back again at the first 
available opportunity. On being interview
ed on the subject of his position in the 
matter a short time ago he made the state
ment that his was une of those ggpuiiar 

tn which the law would give no assist
ance. If he brought the matter before the 
court the security he would have to give 
would amount to about as much as the 
horse was worth. Then there was the pos
sibility of his being defeated. He announced 
however, in an undertone, that he would 
have the horse yet.

The opportunity presented Itself this 
forenoon at half past nine o'clock. Young 
McDonald was drawing slabs with p team, 
one of which was the Camming horse 
Camming watched his chance and as young 
Alex, was unsuspectingly driving along 
past .Mr. Peter Hamilton’s foundry, the 
bold stroke was made. Cummings demand
ed his horse, which was of course refused. 
Without further parley he began to unhitch 
the horse, and a heavy load being in the 
rear the driver could not get out of the way 
with the team. The young man jumped off 
the load and a prolonged debate with fists 
took place in the middle of the street, which 
was. by this time, crowded with rigs and 
people. Toe young man grew tired of fists. 
He armed himself with a slab and asserted 
several times that he could lay his antag
onist low while the watch ticked less than 
ten seconds. He merely said this; he did 
not do it. While Alex was losing time in 
useless words Cumming was busy in free
ing his horse from the harness. The police 
were telephoned for, but before any arrived 
the fracas was over and Gumming was 
away. Alex said that the police “was a nice 
party to allow a fellow to be deprived of a 
horse In the public street " He added, 
addressing the crowd, that he would 
regain the horse If he broke his back.

The Pm-lom Metal Hard la Alaska at 
Eighty Degrees Below.

San Fkancusco, OcT. IS. — A mieer from the 
new gold district in Alaska, has arrived and 
reporte: '‘About TOO miners came out with us. 
Some h*d made as high as $1,000 during the 
season, while other» were broke. The average 
wax from $200 to $500 each. The thermometer 
falls to 80 degrees below zero np there. The 
ground is thickly covere 1 with m <es, and is 
fr ze i the y*ar round. It is the most fearfully 
wil.t country imaginable. -1 would ad vire no
body to go in tins region. I don't think the 
people would be justified in it. It has been 
greatly over estimated."

COMMERCIAL UBIOH

POLICE COURT.

DRUNK.
Monday. Oat. IT—Robt. Bowren 

chergiMl by Acting Cblel A<lsmu with being 
drank on Buodsy. The prisoner, when he 
busrdthe ebsrge. melted Into tssrn.—Me.
Stevenson, J.P.. who est on the beach, wee 
moved no much by the prisoner's grief end 
the Improheblllty of his being ebie to pky e 
s line thst he allowed the men to go.

"Mr. 0. Porter, of the 6rm of Porter Bros., 
end en employee at the carriage factory 
Mr. Poster, was engaged thle forenoon In 
taking down the building erected on the ex
hibition grounds by Messrs. Porter Broe., 
In whlch to make their exhibit during fair 
week. Both were on top of the building 
When It gave way. Mr. Poster was thrown 
against the post end had hie left leg brokeo 
a little above the knee. Mr. Porter wee un
hurt. A hack was got and Mr. Poster was 
taken to the Nloholls Hospital, where the 
necessary eurgleal operation was perform 
ed by Dr. King and Dr. HaUlday.

On Saturday evening an attempt was 
made to bum Mr. H. Boeelter'e house. Coaj 
oil plaoed on the verandah end set elite 
It was put out without much exertion.

Buy your Wall Paper now. In 
stead of next spring at A. L Davis 
A Co's clearing sale.

r. Jos. ( kaunberlalB Soya IS Woe 
■eaa Separation from Britain.

London, Oct. 15.—In hie speech at Belfast 
Joseph Chamberlain referred to Commercial 
Union between the United States in Canada. 
He said it meant a protective tariff against 
Great Britain, and that It Canada had Com
mercial Union she must be made to know 
it means a political separation from Great 
Britain. .......... ■........ _. ...............

Ottawa, Oct 15.—It is understood that 
Hon. Mr. Thompson, Minister of Justice, 
has, at the request of Sir Charles Tupper, 
consented to accompany him to Washing 
ton as the legal adviser in connection with 
the Fisheries Commission. The appoint
ment of Mr Thompson will give general 
satisfaction and tend to greatly strengthen 
the hand of Sir Charles Tupper in his lm 
portant position on the commission.

Net One paeaenger.
New Yobk, Oct 15.—The cholerA-laden 

steamship Alesia, of the Fabre line, from 
Marseilles and Naples, started b*ck to Europe 
yesterday wiUnut a single pa-eenger. Nobody 
d’sired to risk his life in the plague-stricken

An immense stock of Milliner^ Goods to 
lect from at Tien bill’s. Prices Right.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

A SURPRISE. »
I Queenstown, Oct. 15.—An election for 

municipal officers was held here to-day. 
The result caused general astonishment, 
five Unionists being elected by large ma
jorities over five Nationalists and a staunch 
Conservative heading the poll by a vote of 
two to one.

LESSONS OF HISTORY.
London, Oct. IS.-Mr. Gladstone’s article 

In the Home Rule Handbook, is entitled 
“ The Lessons of Irish History.” He traces 
the history of Ireland for the past 700 years, 
and deals with the necessity during the 
present crisis of becoming acquainted with 
the true state of, the account between the 
Islands of the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Gladstone then iraces at length 
the progress of measures designed to give 
effect to the Irish aspirators to national 
life, and gives a sketch of the history of the 
eighteenth century. He says : “Awful as is 
the force of bigotry, hidden under the mask 
of religion but fighting for plunder and 
power with all the advantages of possession 
prescription and extraneous support, there 
is a David who can kill this Goliath. That 
conquering force lies in the principle of 
nationality and a growing sense of nation
ality prompted the Irish Parliament and 
developed Its earlier struggles for privi
lege on a narrow ground into a genuine 
contest for freedom on a ground as broad 
as Ireland and humanity at large."

AN ENQUIRY.
Dublin, Oct. 15.—The Government 

authorities have decided to hold a police 
enquiry Into the conduct of Magistrate 
Irwin and Inspector Brownrlgat Mltohells-

A GLAD3TNOE CONVERT.
London, Oct 15.—T. R. Buuehauari, memb

er for West Edinburg (Liberal), hitherto oppos
ed to Gladstone1* Irish policy, hae intimated 
conversation to Home Role.

PRESS PROSECUTION.
Dublin, U:t. 15.—Mr. E. Walsh,the proprie

tor of the People, a nationalist paper published 
at Wexford, hae received eix sum mooes to ap- 
>ear in court for alleged illegal publication re
nting to the N ational League.

KEPT HIS TEMPER.
Paris, Oct. 15.—It is stated that General 

Boulanger dose not show the sLjbteat temper at 
the blow that has been inflicted upon him by 
his enperiors Hie friends say he will wait.
1 tumors reg »nting hie dismissal are denied. The 
general will undergo the close arrest ordered 
and it is possible he will be retired, from active 
service owing to the pressing requests of M.Her- 
bette, French ambassador at Berlin, who advised 
the government to take vigorous measures with 
the general.____________________

Kingston, preached in St. Paul's Church on 
Sunday morning and Dr. Jttarnardo in the 
evening.

Hkadnuartebs for Domestic Patterns at 
Turnbulls. Call for the m mthly fashion 
sheet given free.

The Lindsay Warder says:—“We learn 
that the managers for Eastern Ontario of 
the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Com 
pany have written up over half a million 
dollars worth of business since the company 
commenced writing risks a little over two 
months ago. The total amount done by t he 
company in the Dominion during that 
period reaches the magnificent sum of two 
million dollars. In this connection we are 
pleased to learn that S^r. Gallon, competing 
for a prise in gold offered "for the largest 
business done In September, bas captured 
the prise. The advertisement of-this 
young and vigorous company appears in 
another column, to which we direct attën- 

tqfrdthat, several-ot our 
prominent citizehs have subscribed for 
t.tock therein." Messrs. Wilson A Morrison 
are the managers above referred to. £kl7S- 
lw42.______ _______

Dots Turnbull sell the Beet and Cheapâ-t 
Boy’s and Youth’s Suita and Overcoats? Yes! 
YsiTT Yes!!! from a chorus*of voices.

Punch with Care.
The overland roads. to California have 

adopted a system of photographia tickets. 
We presume the purpose is to beat the scalper 
and prevent transferals. It ig a very in
genious plan. Along the margin of th 
ticket the following is printed in small types 

Male—Femala 
Slim—Medium—Stout 
Young-Middle aged- Elderly.
Eye—Light—Dark.
Hair—Light—Dark.
Bear-1—Mustache—Chin—Side—None.
Now. supposing a young woman of slight 

build, dark eyes and light hair hoards the 
overland train. She hands her ticket to the 
harrying conductor,- who, before returning 
the pastehoai-d to her, sizes up hia passenger 
and with his little punch cuts holes in the 
words' “male," “medium," “stout," “middle 
aged,” “elderly," “light," “dark," “mustache,1" 
tchinn and •‘side."—Boston Poet.

A Way Ont.
A little Caw avenue girl came liome fi 

Church greatly troubled over the bottomless 
pit After awhile she cheered up. saying; 
didn’t think of it befgre, but if the bottom of 
the pit is out 1 could get out on the other side, 
cculdn t IT—Detroit Tribune.

The Pint ofjbc Meaawa.
A musical entertainment. In aid of the 

fund of St. John's (South Ward) Mission 
Sunday School, will be held on Wednesday 
evening next. A first-class programme, a 
copy of which will appear in tomorrow's 
Issue,will be presented. Admission 15cents.

________ - ld9?
Evangelistic.

Mr. Douglas Bussell, the evangelist, will 
hold bis first meeting in the Gospel Hall on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. All are 
cordially Invited. _____

Buggy ftnsaehe*.
A livery rig engaged by Mr. B Lefort was 

smashed on Sunday in a ooliisslon which 
occurred near the locks. The buggy was 
taken to the carriage shop for repairs.

Why suffer with.that aching head when you 
may be cured with Ayer’s Cathartic Pills? Send 
a 2 cent stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell 
Mass., for a ret ef their attractive album cards

Take advantage of A. L davls 
A Co's clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Mr. N. H. Ramer, artist, on Saturday 
receive* a telegram stating that his 
brother had died suddenly. He will not 
return to town till Thursday.

The Rev- L^ToveH preached the Bloor cation re the ShepLwrd warrant ées. 
Street Methodist Church, Toronto, on 
Sunday.

This evening the Rev. Father Conway 
will go to Toranto to remain for a tin 
the House of Providence. During the last 
few days he has made considerable pro
gress towards good health and his mental 
condition has been much improved. Under 
good care It is to be hoped \thai hie health 
will be restored completely.

Marguerite SI. John.
Miss Marguerite St. John and her London 

Comedy Company, arrived In town to-day. 
They will appear to-night at Bradburn 
Opera House In the play "Life of

Judging from press criticisms 
the company is worthy of patronage.

Divorced by Death.
Montreal,Oct. 15.—John James Duckworth, 

eou of the bridge inspector of the G. T. R., in 
attempting to board a freight train this morning 
slipped and fell upon the track. A pilot engine 
which was following to resist the freight np the 
incline into the Victoria bridge pasted over him 
mutilating hie body in a terrible manner. Death 
wae instantané roe. When hie father heard of 
the accident he swooned and remained insensible 
for two hours. Deceased was a bright 
youth twenty fvur years old and was engaged to 
be married next week.

Hr. Beecher'S Successor*
New York, Oct. 15.—Rev. Lyman Abbott, 

e Jitot of toe Christain Union, will be called to 
act re ternary pastor of Plymouth Church,with 
the Understanding that hé may occreionaly ex
change with other ministers. - Mr: Abbott is

Ti
«earns to be understood that all thought of ex
tending a call to Dr. Joseph Perker has been 
abandoned.

Lalujm! you will find Turnbull’s the right 
house to buy yarns of all shades at Right 
Prices.

Besisrksble Flue Fish.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oat 15.—The mac 

kerel lately taken of E«at Point have not been 
equalled in size or quality for the last forty 

s. Three fish packed out from a salted acd 
packed barrel were measured and weighed. 
Two measured eighteen inches in length by ten 
inches in breadth, and weighed, the one three 
pounds three ounces, the other three pounds two 
ounces; the third measured seventeen inches 
and weighed three pounds. Woile such fish re 
these can be found along the coast, no one. '•#vh 
have any doubt about the value of the inshore 
fisheries.

New World Eviction».
Minneapolis, Oct. 1&—A. M. Himbline.one 

of those evicted in O’Brien country, lows, 
writes to friends here that half has not yet been 
told of the horror of the evictions. Many of the 
families are living on the public highway in 
tents made of quilts and sheets. Old men of 
70, maimed soldiers and widows have lost their 
homes and are sleeping on the cold grounds. 
The British land syndicates hss taken their ' 
teams and cows to pay the costs of the evictions. 
Their were 120 families evicted.

Toronto. Oct. 15.—Judge MacDougall this 
morning declined to act in hearing the appli- 

He ob
jecta to be asked to review the judgment of the 
Magistrate who hae almost equal powers to hi« 
own and also states that he has already given a 
decision in thç case. The prosecution in Mon
treal will now go to the Superior Court,

A Draakea Man's Fatal Jump.
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 15—Jas. Lovely 

while drur.k, jumped off a New Brunswick 
train going at full speed. He was hurled head 
foremost along the track and hie «kail crashed 
in. When discovered he was a raving maniac, 
and subsequently died in great agony.

Mayor Stevenson h>aoffered a reward of $500 
for information that, will lead to the apprehen- 
efon of the person or persons who set fire to Mr. 
Yellaod’s house on Saturday right.

And all blseaaeaof the Throat and Lungs can 
oe cured by the use of Scott's Emulsion, as it 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver OH 
and Hypophosphltcs in their fullest form. 
See what W. 8. Muer, M. D., L. R C. P etc., 
Truro.. N. 8., says: “After three years' ex
perience I é mdder Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very excellent 
In throat affections.” Put up In 50c, and $1.00

. Yarns a sprciUty at Turnbull's. 
now in stock at Right Prices.

All kinds

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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MB. MACDOÜOALL'S ADVOCACY.
The Hon. Win. Mscdougall bee published 

an open letter to Mr. Mercier, dlaooureing 
at greet length on the veto power, with,thi 
object of eneoureglng Manitoba to defy 
disallowance, end the conference of Reform 
premiere to urge e new and forced Interpre
tation of .our constitution.

As Mr. Maodougall'e position ea Queen's 
Counsel end former member of the Cana
dien cabinet mey give more than their In- 
tiinsle weight to his present views and 
lend them an importance they would not 
otherwise possess, It la only just before 
considering them to draw the attention of 
our readers to hie statue In another respect, 
Mr. Macdougall, who has always been a 
political free lance, has now enlisted under 
the banner of his associate >nd near con
nection Mr. Erasmus Wlman, whose object 
of merging our Dominion In the United 
States would be aided by the success of the 
Wlnlpeg agitation to withdraw its business 
from Canada and transf. r It to the neigh 
boring republic. Thus Mr. Macdougall 

- cannot be legarded as an unprejudiced 
ludge In the matter, but rather as a lawyer 
with a brief for the client retaining him.

Mr, Macdougall, however, knows too 
much law to utter the nonsense that suits 
the legal calibre of the London Advertiser. 
He does not care to perpetrate the adsurd 
Ity of claiming that Provincial legislation 
should be disallowed only when ultra vires 
As he remarks :—

"The question of disallowance, or veto, 
>n grounds of policy belongs to the political 
lepartment. Acts that are ultra vires may 

md as a general rule ought to be) dealt 
i by the judicial department, whenever 
provincial authorities contest the ques-

4

on
department, 
be (and as a 
with by the 
the provincl 
tlon.”

The veto power would therefore be an un
necessary and meaningless surplusage If 
confined to legislation that the courts 
could pronounce Invalid, as Opposition 
journals maintain with all the rashness of 
Ignorance.

Mr. Macdougall Is also too well Informed 
as a politician to join In the silly Opposition 
clamour that the Macdonald Administration 
has constantly mls-used the veto power. 
After discussing an order-in-councll, to 
which we will refer presently, he says:—

“ After nearly twenty years expeilenre 
under the limitations of this Order-ln-Coun 
ell, for which as a member of the then gov. 
eminent I was responsible, I confess 1 am 
unable to suggest any material amendmeut.

, Until the recent attempt to “cheek Manito
ba" by disallowing a local Ant 
jurisdiction, and not objectionable for any 
of the reasons specified In the order of 1 " ' 
no serions complaint against It has reecl 
my ears."

Hla disapproval Is reserved for the pre
vention of Winnipeg's plan of tapping the 
U.E.K. for the benefit of foreigners.

Without exposing himself to redlcule by 
supporting such unfounded claims, Mr. 
Macdougall contents himself with doing 
his duty to his clients by making the beet of 
their case and forcing the most favourable 
interpretation be can of the facte while 
carefully keeping the weak points out of 
sight

Beginning with the resolutions of the 
Quebec oonterenee In 1864, which formed the 
basis of confederation, be quotes from the 
preamble as follows:—

“1 In the Federation of the British 
American Provisoes, the ays' em of govern 
ment beet adapted under existing circum
stances to protect the diversified Interests 
of the several provinces and secure 
efficiency, harmony and permanency In the 
working of the Union, would be a general 
Government charged with matters of com
mon interest to the whole country, and Local 

' Governments for each of the Canadas and 
for the Provinces of Nova Bootle, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
charged with the control of local matter» In 
their respective Provinces."

In vain Mr. Macdougall uses all hla In
genuity to explain away these words which 
embody the very spirit of our constitution 
—local control of local matters, central con
trol of matters of general Interest. In vain 
does he urge at length that the British 
North American Act la not exactly similar 
to the resolutions of the Conference—both 
contain exactly this same principle.

It was Impossible for Mr. Macdougall In 
giving the history of the veto power, to 
avoid reference to the debates on confeder
ation. But here again ne has recourse to 

■ forensic strategy. He quotes the Hon. A. 
Borion as objecting to the proposed veto 
power, because, while the English authorl- 
Meq were iwn Influenced by nnr local mein.
dices or jealousies, the Dominion authorl 
ties might be induced by a friendly 
provincial minority to disallow the legis
lation of a hostile majority. He also quotes 
Bit Hector Langevln's reply showing that 
the Dominion authorities would be respon
sible to the people of Canada which the 
English authorities were noL Of course all 
this, though Interesting and Important, Is 
quite beside the point now at Issue, but 
under cover of these quotation», he endea
vours to draw attention from the fact that 
hSavqld» all mention of the declarations of 
leading statesmen that the veto power to 
direct the general policy of the country 
was absolutely necessary. To say nothing 
of the Conservative leaders, he conceals the 
arguments of such Reformers as the Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie and the Hon. Geo Brown 
that the veto power was essential lor the 
unity and stability of the Dominion, which 
without It could have no sufficient coherence 
or definite general policy.

But we will pass on to Mr. Maodougall's 
most sunning trick of fence, as an advocate 
striving to give the most favourable turn 
to points really telling against him. He 
quotes the following recommendation by 

• Sir John Macdonald, then Minister ot 
Justice, as to the course to be observed by
ble department :—

MURDER WILL OUT
So will the Truth, and the Truth is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
Can sell Clothing Cheaper than the Immaginary Clothiers can buy them other mise, his $1,000 challenge mould be accepted 
It is an old game for a competitor who cannot compete to erg shoddy, tutor fellows, they must yet up some excuse, but Gough 
has lots of confidence in the public's /it tig ment, therefore 1 say to intending buyers, look them all through and then cotne to 
Gough and If you are not convinced that he has ten times more ytuuls, 50 jter cent, better yootls and at prices at least 25 per 
cent, lower than the cheapest of them, he will give you a suit or an overcoat for nothing.

I can give you an Overcoat to fit any sized man from - 
I can give you a man's Suit from 
I can give you a good heavy Guernsey Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you a splendid all-wool Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you five pairs of Men’s all-wool home-made Socks for

$3.00 up to $18.00. 
$2 75 up to $18.00. 

25 cents. 
45 cents.

- r - $1.00.

In a word I can give you anything in Gentlemen’s wear at lesirin many instances than first cost of manufacture. I have
just received another bankrupt stock amounting to

$10,000, bought at 61à Cents on the Dollar.
If a merchant buys a bankrupt stock of gold matches at 50c. on the dollar It don’t make the matches brass, anti when 

Gough buys a bankrupt stock at6I\c. on the dollar, it don’t make his yootls shotldy. Therefore use your own senses, take no 
tnan's word and when you ufant a good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, tlont buy until you at least see the magnificent

stock kept by

GOUGH,THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MIN AND WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY. 
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. AMD OUEEH STREET. T0R0HT0.

Ï
V 6 That he make separate reports on 

those sole which he may consider:
1st. As being altogether Illegal or uncon

stitutional ;
2nd. As Illegal or unconstitutional In

PVr<f. In caaeeol concurrent jurisdiction as 
clashing with the legislation of the general 
Parliament ;

4th. Aa affecting the Internets of the Do
minion generally; ■

And that In auoh report he gtvee his rea
sons for his opinions.

Aa he telle ue this recommendation was 
approved by order-ln-oounoll. We may re
mark In passing that this recommendation, 
though covering thegreatmajorltyof cases
and thus useful for guidance, was by no 
means necessarily exhaustive. Nor has the 
recommendation of Blr John, nor even the 
approval of the Cabinet, great weight 
though both must have, the force of an 
amendment of our constitution, If they 
should ounnioti But to come to the 
main point, every one of-these recommen
dations, which MrAleodougell approves so 
highly, really covers the case of the disal
lowance of the Winnipeg railway. To take 
numbers one and two: the charter, eveu If 
it should not be held Illegal In the sense 
that by a legal quibble It might, perhaps, 
be considered within the letter orkhe ail. 
Is clearly unconstitutionalee transgressing 
the general provision that Inter-provincial 
and international means of communication 
should be within the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion, not of the Provlnoee. Take the 
third ease: even If Manitoba had jurisdic
tion It could at beet only be concurrent, for 
the right te clearly given to tip Dominion 
Parliament to legislate In auoh matters. 
Take the fourth case: does not a railway 
avowedly designed to divert traffic from 
Canadian to foreign railway» " effect the 
interests of the Dominion generally?" Dow 
not a railway avowedly Intended to facili
tate shipments from foreign, rather than 
Canadian, porta do ao? Does not a railway 
avowedly Intended to open an asserted 
“natural matket"abroad In preference to 
one In the reel of Canada do so alsoJ Is It 
not the same with a railway that Ite pro
moters boast will Injure our great national 
road, and that la welcomed with triumph by 
the foreign road with which It Is to connect 
and which it la to benefit? Is it not the 
same with a comparatively cheap little 
spur line meant to steal the traffic ooHeeted 
at great expense by a railway to which the 
people of Canada have contributed a large 
ehare of the ooet, an Investment which 
would thus be rendered far less valuable’ 
Finally, would It not effect the Interests of

1 the Dominion generally If one of Its Pro- 
: vlnoee could thus nullify It» deliberately 
I adopted national policy—lie policy of fos
tering home trade and Industries and 

! maintaining Inter-provinolal means of com- 
! munloation within Ite own territory from 
ocean to ocean? Never waa there a stronger 
•see for the exercise of the veto power.

Every one of these points Mr. Macdougall 
carefully abstains from discussing, and he 
cannot make amende for the omission by 
rhetorical appeals to a conference of 
Reform Provincial Premiere assembled to 
agitate for setting at naught our constitu
tion and reducing our Dominion to a mere 
loose aggregation of Provint»» with no 
general policy and no national coherence.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

“Did n’t Know't was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent, who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails . j
W» reuugff»» lIuTw&nT of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families'; bill now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the moat searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : " My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
vear ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and lews of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer • Sarsaparilla. Tide medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time."

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn. N. Y., says : -As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsapariila, wit h a few doses of Ayer’s 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Pi*» 81; «Ü boute., |6. Worth |6 • bottle.

Palace Grocery.

IP TOI U ANT TO 34VK SI KVKY BUY
-----——TIHIK mmiWATTgE-------------

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will gi ve you the best value and guar

antee all good* to be ai» represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 

jar* Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
UBNHAM’9 BLOCK. H»tl. P 

PETERBOROUGH-

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton of Crapes

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.NCooMionpry Stores.
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

NEW CURED

HAMS!
12£ Cents per pound..

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. OEOROB STRBBT.

H. LeBRUN'S
FAIL ÜPE01AT.T1FA |

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow auoh 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; eo. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I—and we have good reason to bSUeverthat tie better to 
Whiètle than Whine.

Our Pall Goods are now coming In without Interruption, and oonala 
Of the Oholoeet Selections of OLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
s in its toll sway at present. Orders for PALL OVHROOAT8 and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumnfand Pall,

The FOUR THINGS we Buell In are : -Ht, Tna Style; 3x1, Tae Prie 
3rd, The Fabrip; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
The Ladies are invited to 4AS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room. Now Open in Millinery and Mantles at Coat.
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AUTHSWOffiDATIflt
i By WALTEB BE8ANT.

Eight beg»—there were bo more. 1 
laid them altogether on the table, felt In 
the drawer for the ball of string which 
the practical mind of Joehtia made him 
always keep there, and tied them all to
gether, and attached about three yard» of 
string by which to hang them in their 
piece. _

There must have been a good sum of 
money In the whole, because the bags 
were pretty heavy to carry. I dropped 
them cautiously out of window, crept oot- 
alde myself and carried away the bags.

The great undershot wheel of the mill" 
occupied, aa we know already, one end 
of the building which formed both mill 
and cottage. It stood there under a 
broad, sloping penthouse of heavy thatch 
which made it dark in the brightest day. 
Once, long before, when the wheel was 
stopped for some reiielra, I held it in its 
place by a wooden spoke and amused 
myself by" climbing to the top under this 
projecting roof. It vas a girl’s trick, 
and rather s dangers .» one. 1 got no 
good, not even the cent which 1 expected 
to And; bnt 1 saw hidden away in the 
darkness a great hook stuck in the wall. 
What It was originally placed there for 
I do not know, but it was so high up, 
so hidden tiV the wheel and the black 
shadows of the roof, that it was quite 
invisible from below. That was the place 
for my bags First I succeeded by tying 
a spoke of the wheel to one of thç'beams 
In the wood work in keeping the wheel, 
over which the water was no longer run
ning, motionless while I climbed up. 
Then I mounted the wheel, which was 
now like s ladder, and clambered up 
three or four of the undershot buckets 
till I could reach the wall close under the 
roof. Here I felt about in' the darkness 
till I found the hook, and then tying the 
end of the string securely to It 1 lowered 
the bags slowly into the black water be
neath. I heard above, the noise of the 
falling water the splash of the hags, J 
felt them-touch the bottom, ami then with 
a great gladness In my heart, thinking of 
Joshua’s rage when he should find out 
his loss, I cautiously descended from the 
perilous perch, untied the spoke and con- 
tidered what to do next.

The first temptation—a childish one— 
was to hurl stones at his bedroom win
dow, so as to awaken him and bring him 
down, but 1 abandoned that idea, as an
other and a more brilliant one occurred 
to me.

Joshua had sold twenty kegs ont of the 
cargo to Mr. Mallock, the justice of the 
peace. No donbt he had arranged, or was
arranging, for the sale of all the rest. No 
doubt, too, he Intended adding the pro
ceeds of this transaction to the pile—ahai 
the pile lieueath the hearthstone.

I set oft to run almost the whole of the 
way back to Rousdon, under the impulse 
of this new Idea, which filled my mind. 
It was about 11 o’clock, aa I should judge. 
It took me nearly an hour before I got to 
Rousdon farm. I had business'to do, and 
there would be no thought of bed for me 
that night. But first I went into the 
house, found some supper, and procured 
certain handy tools necessary for my pur
pose.

Had I time to do itf It had taken" nearly 
four hours to remove the cargo of the 
Dancing Polly from the boat to the hiding 
place; could 1 do what I proposed in sixf

I would try.
There certainly was no stronger girl 

than myself along the whole shore. The 
life I had led In the open air—the rowing, 
«ailing and fishing; the gardening, the 
rambles and climbs among the crags of the 
Holmbush fields and Pinhay point;, the 
sea bathing, the generous but simple diet 
—all these, sdded to a physique to which 
dame nature had been generous, made me 
active and muscular above the average 
even of young women living like myself. 
Yet It was a heavy task which I proposed 
to effect.

It was nothing less than to carry every 
single keg down to the sea shore, turn out 
the contents, fill them with sea water and 
carry them back again. Fifty kegs at 
least Two hundred journeys up and 
down that steep cliff, each time with a 
weighty burden. But the thought of 
Joshua's consternation when he should 
discover It gsve ms oonrege.

When Ï had got all but six or seven 
Sown the cliff another thought struck me. 
There were the two kegs for my inform
ant, John Beer. It would not be fair to 
give hint sea water, after the service he 
had done. There was also the poor old 
rector. Wlint would he do without his 
brandy! and uulesg I provided for him. he 
would get mine tin Dan and the boys 
came home again. So I removed the last

. six, and carried them away to a place 
where I was pretty certain Joehtm would 
not think of looking for them. And then 
I proceeded to the next part of my task.

The kegs were now all in a row upon 
•he beach, lying on their sides. I went 

vto the other, ami wltii my hnm-

A STUDENTS VACATION.
CORNELL MAN HIRES OUT 

DRIVE A CANAL BOAT.
TO

A Very Enjoyable Sort of Ex Iutence—Ad
vantage» of Spending a Rummer on the
Tow rath—The Captain*» Daughter.
Exchange of magasine».
A reporter walking np the tow path at 

lower Black R*k one day overtook a canal 
boat, on whoso stem waat painted “Polly 
Forbes of Schenectady.” In a minute more 
he had come up with the‘màleé and their 
driver. Under the mulesLcolUùrs were great 
rings of raw flesh, constantly chafed and irri
tated by the hot leather. They limped pain
fully onward, too hopelessly wretched to ,re
sent the jerks and scoui gings of the driver, 
who himself seemed a fitting companion for 
bis beasts, for whenever the dost discovered 
his clothing it was-a roaçs of patches, and a 
torn wide brimmed straw hat protected his 
bead.

‘‘Hello!” said he as the reporter came along, 
“would you be kind enough to tell me the 
timer

“Half past 11.»
“Ah, thank you; half an hour till dinner 

time, and I’m hungry enough now to eat both 
Pegasus and Bucephalus. They’ve the am
bling steeds you see before you. Full of fire, 
especially Under their collars. They look a 
little weary uoqr, for they’ve been on the 
tramp for ten days nearly,”;

“And you have almost as hard a lot as the 
mules, I fancy." * v

“Well, that’s Just as you look pt it I rather 
like it myself. Of course I'get footsore on the 
tow path, but then When I’m off I can’t do' 
much-but rest and read. I’ve been reading 
considerable of Tennyson and Browning this 
summer." „

“Heyr said the astonished reporter.
“’Çennyson and Browning. I began ‘The 

Ring and the Book’ six weeks ago on the up 
trip from New York. I’m making a study of 
it You see we can hardly keep up with cur
rent literature-in college.”

“In college!” .
A CORNELL STUDENT.

“Yes; I am a Cornell man. and I spend my 
summers on the tow path. That is, I have the 
the last two. The first summer I hired out as 
a waiter at a seaside hotel, but my rich south
ern blood Couldn’t stand it; so the last two 
summers I’ve followed the profession of a 
mule driver. Of course, I have to stand round 
and obey orders; but I look out for a good 
captain, and so don’t have it so rough assume 
of them. **

“But don’t you have to put up with many 
privations!”

“Oh, no; just come aboard at dinner time, 
and you can see for yourself. The walking is 
beneficial to one’s health, and while the feet 
get sore at first that quickly wears off. Then, 
too, the canal passes through some of the rich
est farming country in the state, and I 
wouldn’t ask for finer scenery than that in the 
Mohawk aiul Hudson river valleya”

A hail from the boat caused the driver to 
l>ull up his mules until they fairly rested on 
their haunches. A gangway was laid across to 
the bank and the mate came ashore to take the 
place of the driver, who went aboard, followed 
by the reporter. Near the middle of the deck 
was a pail which the driver let down into the 
canal and brought up full of water in which 
he washed himself.

“I don’t believe the women folks wil make a 
fuss,” said be. -If they do I’ll teU them you’re 
a chum of mine.”

He led the way to the cabin steps, down 
wbfchhe disappeared, followed by his com
panion. Before the reporter could take note of' 
the cabin he became aware that a buxom 
young woman was doing up her hair before a 
small looking glass which hung over a very 
small bureau. She wasn’t half so disconcerted 
as he was, however, and when the driver had 
explained his companion’s appearance she 
calmly proceeded with her toilet.

The cabin stretched clear across the boat, 
some ten or twelve feet, and was some seven 
feet deep. Doors opened out of .it to the berths 
in the rear. Snow white muslin curtains hung 
at the little windows. On the floor was a 
bright ingrain carpet. Vases and knicknacke 
covered, the top of the bureau.

A brown eathenw are i>ot of tea sung on the 
tiny stove, and the table, spread with a snowy 
cloth, was set with stone china dishes and 
wooden handled knives and three lined forks.

THE CAPTAIN’S DAUGHTER.
The dinner, while not elegant, w as hearty. 

There was corned beef, with boiled potatoes* 
green ctini and everything well
cooked. The captain^ daughter, for she it 
was, presently tore herself from the glass and 
sat down to pour the tea. She wore a blue 
and white striped calico gown, a silver 
brooch and a celluloid comb, and the canal 
driver addressed her as Polly. She talked- 
like a woman born to command, and her con
versation was interspersed with forcible slang 
expressions.

A savory apple pie was put on the table for 
dtsgert, and the canal driver remarked that 
he always ate largely of it, because he con
sidered it an excellent brain food.

“We have an economical way of reading 
thf? mftgfirinPB," ■aid- ha.» “-3ou may have

merand chisel forced out the bung from 
every one. In a few minutes the smooth 
water of the little bay was salt water 
brandy grog, rather weak, and the kegs 
were empty* . '

To fill them again quickly was more dif
ficult. I had to talgwahoeg and stock
ings, tuck up skirts, riuL wade In the 
water, carrying each keg separately. It 
was now growing late. I must have been 
at work five hours, and yet the kegs had 
all to be carried back.

Well, it was done at length. The day 
was breaking as the last keg was laid in 
its place, and the brambles pulled together 
to hide them. The tide had come up in 
the bay, and washed away all the traces 
of the brandy which had been, spilt so 
freely on the stones. . I sat down and 
tried to think soberly what I had done.

A villain was punished; the meanest, 
most treacherous, most cold blooded 
scoundrelism ever perpetrated had re-, 
ceived some'*ort of a fit reward. In a 
few-days, perhaps in a few honçs, the 
traitor would find his- hearthstone prised 
up, ariftJiis treasure gone. A few hours 
moie, and he would discover that his prize 
fron Dan’s unlucky run was not worth- 
the kegs which contained it .....

7b be commuât.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Imagined that canal men are an illiterate lot. 
They are, as a rule, but there are exceptions, 
and a good many of them. Now, the captain 
of this boat has a chum on the canal who is a 
great reader. He usually makes A trip east, 
while we’re coming west 

* “So when Thé Harper cornea out in New 
York he buys It, and fu the five day* before 
he meets us he reads it all through; then 
when he passes us throws the magazine to us 
We do the saine thing with The Century, 
buying it in Buffalo and handing it over to 
him when we meet Have another piebe 
of pie. Ndi„ Oh, yea, this way of passing 
the summer is infinitely preferable to 
being cooped up in a hotel as a waiter. 
Now, here I am practically independent; 
I can wear the wbrst clothes in the 
world; the food is good, as I think you will 
admit; the work is healthy, and not, only 
gives one whiffs of the country air, but puts 
you in contact with all sorts of queer char
acters. The\ trip down the Hudson in the 
tow is worth's fortune to any observing per
son. The money we get, you see, i# clear 
gain. When 1 go back to Ithaca in three 
weeks I’ll be $50 in pocket, to say nothing of 
the experience and pleasure gained.”

The driver here shoved back his chair and 
led the way to the deck. The boat was 
■lowly approaching the Georgia street bridge.

“There,” said the driver, “most people 
imagine that the canal is as noisome and 
ugly aa this is all the way to Albany. ’

SOUTH DOURO.
From Our Own fbrrespondenl. 

Training him Down.—Mr.Michael O’Donrel 
of this place, was uufeat the Warsaw fair. > He 
enured a horse of his in the race and got badly 
leiL But he is confident there R-mge can down 
the best of $hem. He is going to glv-t him a 
month’s practice.

WARSAW.
From a Correspondent 

Homs Rave —At the race at the Fair n 
Monday of last w<ek Mr. John Wileon,-d Smith, 
raced a bay h<>r«e. He was left behind with the 
re«tr by R*y, of Dominer. Mr. Wilson is not 
content to take the defeat as his own. He says 
the horee.was not his;it was David l’dkey’s. He 
has a horsee of his own, hewever, that he is pre
pared to stand by.

KNH18M0RB.
Honor Roll.—The following is the Honor 

Roll of 8. 8. No, 4, Kfioismore, for the month 
of September:—

Fourth clas.-.— ist Mary Guiry 543, 2nd Pat
rick Galvin 532,3rd Joanna Sullivan 531.

Third . law. - lat Eliza Fliherty 404, 2nd 
Daniel 1) ran 2V7, 3rd Katie Scollard 289

Sec< n i cl»s.<—let E .gene Fiaheity 302, 2nd 
Katie Guiry 342, 3rd Joaie Crongh 320.

First cllit Terisa Guiry 330, 2n<f Mary 
Galvin 291, 3rd Patrick Killen and Joseph 
Costello 247.

GENERAL.
Fifteen thousand immigrants have arrive# in

Winnipeg this year up to date.
Headache, Billioueness, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free. 7~~' -

Chief Justice Wallhridge, of Manitoba, who 
has bten dangerously ill from kidney disease, is 
improving, and is now expected to recover.

The « tficial enquiry into the loss of the pro 
pe!l<»jr California was opened on Friday morning 
io Toronto before Captain Harbottle and Mr. 
Meueilly.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting à bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 80c.

An incendiary fire in the village of Vienna, 
East K gin, on Thursday morning destroyed 
nearly all the principal stores with the greater 
part of their contents, tbe toUl loss being about 
$17,000.

Bradstreet’s reports a total of 215 failures 
throughout the country during the week ending 
October 14th, against 156 for the week previous. 
Twenty-five of the number were in Canada, four 
less than the prece ting week.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,&c., when you can get n 
Lr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a meal \ne 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing ail 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

PMertooraucfe Markets

Wheat, fall, per busheT, new.... 0 79 to 0 81 
. “ eKin« M “ .. 0 7V to 0 81A meets Wheat......................... o 80 to 066

FLOUR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $8 60
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 2 26 to 2 60

OOA&SE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... o 50 to 0 75
Pea», new.................................... 6 84 lo 0 6K
Oat*. ..»...................................... 084 to 086
Bye.............................................. 0 60 to 0 54

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per ewt....................... 126 to 126
Peaohop; “    1 25 to 1 26
Barley chop •   1 20 to 1 20
Pollard» “ ........«............. 0 80 to 0 80
Bran.perton................................ 18 00 to 14 00

VEGETABLES. .
Potatoes, new, per bag............  0 9) to 100
Cabbage, per head..................... ; 0 06 to 0 07
Beet», per bag........   0 «0 to C 40
Onion», per bag ...................  1 26 to I 40
Carrots, email red. per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag ................ 0 16 to 020
Turnips.......... ............................. o» to 0 40
Parsnips..................................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.............      0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool....................... 0 22 to 0 28
Hides,per ewt.........................  6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per ewt....... 6 00 to 6 60
lAmbskins  ......................... . 26 to 50
Sheep Pelts, each  ............. ....... 26" to 25
Sheep sklae.,............   1 00 ko I 0b

MEAT. POULTET AND DAISY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per ewt 4 00 to 6 00
Torjk, “ “ “ “ 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per k............................ 0 06 to 0 08
Lamb, Mit.......................  0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs ...................... .... 6 09 to SCO
Hogs, live weight...................... 4 50 to 460
Tallow,perS ............................. 004 to 0 04

................ ;......................... 0 10 to 0 11Chickens, per pair.................. • :ts to 0 60
puck», per pair.........................  0 00 to i.
Geese, each ..............   0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys,each .... ..................... 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, pet k............. 0 23 to 0 26
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 18 to 0 21
Cheese, private sale per*........... 0 12 to 0 12
Ejfg», per do*.........................  0 17 to 0 18
Hayj^r ton.................. 13 00 to 14 to
St/ew, p*r load............«............ 100 to 8 to
Wood, hard, per load................ 8 50 to 4 to
Wood, soft, par load ............ 2 60 to 8 00
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 to to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 to
Masklnonge,per pound........... • to to U to
bfee’.pe.r,PVV.nd ................ 006 to 008Ftnnle Haddle.per lb................  0 10 to 0 10
Himeoe Herring, per do ............ 0 80 to 0 80
Balt Mackrt-l.per do»................ 0 40 to 0 40

pqMsbtio wmmr.
Apple*, fall, par barrel, new..Apples, No I “

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen.....
Oranges, per .dosen ....................
Bananas, per dos .................. ..
Pear», per dos..............  ............
Watermelons, each........... ........
Muekmelone * ....................
Blue Plomb», perJ4 qt basket. ;.
Grape». Champion, per lb 0 04
Delaware Grape», per lb............. 0 12
Concord Graces, per lb .............. 0 U8j

, per lb....

2 60 to 2 00 
8 60 to 2 60
0 46 to 640 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 26 to 0 25 
0 20 to 0 30
0 W to 0 26 
0 10 to 0 20 
♦Y* to 0 7» 
1 0U to 1 60 

to 0)0 
_ to 0 25 

USi to 0 06 
0 034 to 0 081

«tv# Hum a Chance.
Tbatto to say. your 1 unira. Also all your 

breathing machinery.^ ery wonderfu 
machinery It le. Not only the larger air- 
pmasagoa. but the thousands of little tubes 
and oavltiee leading from them 

When thee»- are clogged and choked with
matter which ought net to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
anil uuee and heed and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
te just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
is to take Boeohes's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will soil you at 76 cent» a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

z
on, Browne Act Jones and

£,n\mbeitdt wl8lLy by *"ln* to Kroon for 
hoota—they are the but.

T

PBR STEAMER PARISIAN:

SUMMER
EXCÜRSI0N BATES

TO
John Clarke A Sons'World-renowned NEVA and EXPIJE-W Hasorsand Ivory Handled Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Elin- 
w » k c ,I1U JOKN RAZUKS in burgh, Belfast, Londonderry
Wm. Machell A Sons LANCE TOOTH Saw Files the best File for evory description ' "

of patent Tooth Haw.
American and Peterborough made 1-ocks. B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber paint, U.ngee 

Glass ami all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES. 6
*n'1 ANY Hubbard A Blake's and Dunn Edge Tool Ares, in varie.y as to shape 

and finish. These Axe» are unequalled by those of any other makers in the world. 
President A Cooper’s Runner Cross Cat Saws, Warmnted to be of good t mper and

that they will cut faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Low Prices.

, Grindstones Extra Qdality and Ohio.
Sleijh Shoe S eel from 7-8 to 4 in wide.

—" Wright's Anvils and Vices'in Stock.
Centre Fite and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre 

Fresh Powder, Shot, Cape and Game Traps 
Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in , to 21-12 iq .long 

Planes made by John Dryhurgh. equal to Wallace's 
Long Goughes and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne

Plumb Bobs^with screw off top from 7 ox to 21b weight. «
Horse Shoes and Horse Na Is Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the
regular run of Shoes aud Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward s B. 4 Any Shoe-

• ing Knjfe. '- .

GEO. STËTHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &e.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
th© undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to nriaklng them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
LARD!

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE STT'RT^T ,t Fn~n

TEL1PH NE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMOOB BTRBBT

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A. T -

The * Review * Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEOROE STREET..

Paper. Jnue/opes, Eeqs. Jn^ Peacils,-files
and every house and office requisite always k .pt In stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

* —liberal discount will be allowed-to Bankers,
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other» buyiug their eUtloner)
In large quantities. Estimates given and contract» made tor yearly euppUee al 
west-possible rates.

and Queenstown
Via the following Oral slam lines -—From 
Montreal, Beaver UnejyoAttaebec.Domlnlon 
Une, from New York, White Star Une, 
Anchor, Inmau, National, Monarch and Bed 
htar Line. Ticket, tor the aboyé Une» for

THOMAS MEflZÏES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH'

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

of Ahp B®* Material
-iV-1. Hklllfnl Workmen, at the Rhortent notice ■» 
oonalatent with the durability of the work. ^

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Bidlagi.

i
Ledgers, Day Books, Journal», Cash Book» 

Minute Book», etc.

The Iaargeet Stock in Peterborough to ehoee 
from at the »

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 dqys until every
thing Is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish anti continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOX-fe NEW BLOCK.

PETERB0B0UGH POST OFFICE,

is;s; ! “““'S' g“1' **•1Ü8 ;
„ “Pin |Toronto aud Weet, 
2«pm [ O. A O.R.
,8 20am,Grand Trunk,East A
10 80 am; do East...............
id LMidland, Including * *aH 12 00 mi Post Offices on the line ~
8 50 p m.the Midland Railway (west) 
is » » m Mll*lbrook and Fort Hope. (6 16 p m do do

i»mBk%55,,’-..B'.'.r...; ■
1P m Fraservllle * Bprtngytj 

. „ Botoeaygeon, 1 pc lading 
S 10 p m Bridge north A Knnlsmor.

of! » » am 
««P* H 00am
$ top»

i 16pm 

12 00amU 00am Q
1 86pm

previous *" —
night

rauaaan and Chedder, on 
Monday Wwfnday. ami

11 Wamlstoneÿ Lak.,daily”...77 
. • i Greyetock and Hiawatha. 

It 00am Wednesdays and Batnrdays 
Fowler’» Oornere, Wed

nesday* and Saturday». . 
Street Lettor Boxes . ..do do do ... 
British Malls, per Cana

dian Une, every Wednesday
Via Hew York* Monday» 

*,orth-We»t territories, British Oolom- 6 00 a mlbia, and stations on C. p. R.

7 WMs

6 16 p b
Postage to Great Britain 16c. par à < each route. Registration feeVSc. 1

Sweden, Non— *'------- * * • -
Netherlands,

the Biik,'hours of 8 a- m and 6^ m ’
Hegl.terod Letter, man be peeled 16 mlnatee before the close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a m. to 6.80 p. m.,8uod z.

Hereford’e Arid Pbeeptekir. 1
IN BILIOU9 DIS RASES. . £

Dr. p. HCI1AUB, Munele.Iud .says: « I bave ! 
used It In cases of blliouk disease, and the 
valuable'<’,ri B*1 that icou,d tw desired. His j

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ....................,..,..$1.00
6 ltiwk No. i'JBimn Tea tor ............ . i 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
4 lb*. Young Hyson Tea for ................ 100-

lbe. Haw Sugar . ................... j qo
12 lb». Granulated Sugar .................... 1 OO
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ....................26
8 lbe. Freeh Ourrante .......................... 26

». SHANNON, 
Aehhurakass

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
WORKING JEWELLER.

A B. D. LAFLBUB
I ELLERY made to order and /repaired 

Sf’ortenUI11 en<rsTl,1«- Hunlvr .tr«t, war

■Aaoree, ^""«înta, 
• Spela» the Canary

Iba, Deul.h Colonie, of BL Thomeeiat JohS* W. ckolx. Jamecla, Japan .nd pîrto tore.' 
iNewfo-indland I. now io the Portal Union hut th. puetal rate, remain a. befoS) £5t2ra 
Scent, per ( ox. Postal card. 2 rent, each
s‘rô'SS!‘P'r*ae“Utor‘M' ^kdrtratlootee 

ra 2ïrentnHL pkre«rl°ei Vh’*”1,”* Md *™.ri-

perl ox. Books Ac. ,4 cents for « ox. other Registration» fees 10 cent*. uer

“ra'teaaK»4mdL

New Zealand, v«o Ban Pi___
“«““’P-P-rMoente. H. a BOO

>

B
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl* powder never varies, a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomenesa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can* 
not be sold In comp**ttlon. wlth the multitude 
oflow tëüÉt, ehtirt weight alum or phosphate 
po ardors. Sold only in cone. Royal BaE- 
uro Powdek Company, 106 Wall SL, N

Œbc ïDaüç "Review.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
rut, nab.

White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 
Oetrom’s.

Mr. Joseph Pym, who was Injured on the 
loop line on Saturday, Is recovering. He 
was well enough to go to his home in Port 
Hope on Saturday night. His head and 
shoulders are very sore yet, however.

■proving,
Mr. J. J. Sheehÿtç dry-goods 6tore is hav

ing a new face put da It 'The men are at 
work putting in aJSamsbeet of plate glass 
Mr. Sbeehy hjsrt modehrtore but spares no 
pâlne to improve it at evefc^opportunlty.

Mow Opes.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

tor the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. _______ d69 tf

Tcbnsvll'b direct importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. Tbe styles are new 
and prices are very low.

Fire.
At about 11 o’clock on Saturday night the 

rear part of Mr. Wm. Yelland’s house was 
found to be on tiro. Mr. and Mrs. Yelland. 
who had retired, had scarcely made their 
appearance before the Fire Brigade were 
on the spot. In a few minutes the flames 
were put out. An examination was made 
and tifo bottles which had contained coal- 
oil were found The loss was trifling.

KEOB FAIR.

The Otsssbee Toweshlp Society's Agrl- 
caltsnl Exhlkltlos.

Aa eihlbition ws# held st Keene on Friday 
under the auspices of tho Otonabee Township 
Agricultural Society and it was fairly successful. 
The numb» of entries wae 404, which wee 77 
more than at the last exhibition held by the 
Society. The gets receipts amounted to $108, 
and the admission fee being 15 and 10 cents this 
would probably represent an attendance of be 
tween 800 and 900.

The show of horns was a good ooe^and the 
cattle shown were tine specimens, though their 
number wae not Urge. There were very good 
exhibits of sheep and pigs. The display of 
grain was a fine one, *o<l there were good sim
ples of roots, of various‘ kinds. The ladies’ 
work and borne manufactures departments 
were filled, and a very good collection of applet 
was shown. In fine arts two oil paintings 
graced the ^walls.

Mr. H. Owens, of Peterborough, was on hand 
with samples of his Model Force and lift pumps. 
Mr. G. C. McDonald, also of Peterborough, 
showed the Chatham *aoning mill. Messrs. 
Wright à Payton, Peterborough, showed sam 
plee of their manufacture of pumps. Mr. W. 
T. Mather showed an open carriage, two buggies 
and a " Perry patent ” cart. Mr.' J. H. Brown 
of Jermyn, had a sleigh showing how Mr. P. 
G. Walker’s sleigh brake works. Mr. J. Thomp
son, Westwood, showed ploughs and harrows. 
Mr. J. W. Crosby, of Peter borough, wae pre
sent with two Uxbridge organs.

The following is the prize list:—
CLASS A—HOUSES.

Brood Mare wlth^oal by her side, lat-R. -
Evans.........7T.................................... $8 00

2nd D Fife ............................ ..................  2 00
3rd Goo Eason.......... ......... .’............... 1 50

Best foal of 1887,1st REvans.......  ......... 2 W
2nd A Humphries.................................... 1 80

- 3rd Geo Esion............ ...........................LOO
Two year old Ally or gelding, 1st TMnl-

cahy........................................................ 2 00
2nd T Blezard...........................................  1 50
3rd D rife... ........ ......... .............loo

Two year old colt, 1st Julien Fife.............  2 oo
Pair or farm horses in waggon, 1st R Hope 4,00 

2n<h3os Redmond..................... 3 uu
3rdT Blezard..........................................2 uO

Pair of carriage horses, 1st Geo Read......4 00
2nd Benj Cooney........................................3 00
3rd James Hope................................ .... 2 00

Single horse in boggy, 1st Allen Bason.... 3 00
2nd At« x Stewart......................................3 00
3rd D Henderson........................................ 1 00

Single horse, 15 hands or under, 1st D
Cameron .......... ....................................3 00

2nd T Blteard........................... ..............2 oo
Sid P Drummond......................................  1 00

CLASS B—BULLS, DUKHAMS, THOROUGHBRED.
Bull; yearling, let W J Miller.....................2 00
Bull calf, IstJoa Redmond...........................200

2nd T Blezard............................................  1 60
CLASS C—DURH AMS, XHOBOUUHBRED.

Cow In milk and in call, 1st Jos Redmond 8 00
2nd T Blesard ..... ...üv..................,.... 2 00

Heifer, two year old. 1st Joe Redmond. 2 00
2nd T Blezard. :........................................1 ôiT

Heifer, one year old, 1st Jos Redmond.... 2 00
2nd J Redmond..............*.........................1 fiC
3rd T Blezîfrd....... ..f...................... 1 00

Heifer calf, 1st Joe Redmond....................2
CLASS D— BULLS, AYRSHIRB8,

Bull, two year old, 1st A Humphries...... 3
CLASS Er-AYRSIIIRKS.

! Cow In milk and In calf, 1st Jos Redmond 3 00
2nd Jos Redmond............................ .........a 00

Heifer two year old, 1st T Walsh ..............2 00
2nd T Walsh.............................................. l 50
3rd A Cameron........................................ 1 oo............ — - - a oo

3rd Geo mhuu.....................................
Bight roots white turnips, 1st Joe Steele

2nd E Howeon........................................
3rd W J Miller ................

Bight roots mangold wurtzels, let Wm
2nd A Gillespie ...................................... to
3rd Geo Eseon............................... . ... 26

Eight roots Orange or white carrots, let
Wm Troop................................ 75

2nd Geo Eason......................................... St
3rd T Thompson...................................... 36Eight roots red carrots, 1st Wm Troop . 7o
2nd T Thompson......... .................................§0
3rd Dr MassleT.................   3B

Best firkin of butter, not less than 50 lbs,
let Mrs T Walsh .......................... ........

2nd Mra W Plunkett ..................... .........
Tkmet or rolls of butter, not less than 12 

lbs, let Mr* T Walsh 
3ndJ<

Every wife andmother In the country should 
know the great value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
as ablood purifier. It gives tone,health, and 
strength, to the vital organs, corrects all Irregu
larities, and expels Impurities from the system- 
Young s5nd old use It. Price gl.

One factory t-heeee, let R A Deyell......
2nd J M Drummond......_ „ ....^.?5v.Jraystone 

7m Troop, 
litron, Dr

Extras-Black rice. Win Troop. Gi „ 
urnlps, Geo Eseon. Sweet co. n, Wm 

Red cabbage, Alex Gillespie. Citron, 
Maasle. Canned fruit, Mrs A A McIntyre. 
House planta, Mrs J M Shaw.

CLASS L—FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 
Winter apples, not less than three varie-

ties, named,1st W J Miller.................... 1 «0
2nd A Humphries ................................... 76
3rd Geo 'Baylor................................. M

Table apples not less than these varieties
1st T Thompson........................................ 1 00
2nd Jos Steele.................................. '•••• 75
light beets, (st Joe Steele .................. 50
2nd W J Miller....................................... »
3rd Jos Steele........................  • • .............. „Four heads cabbage, let A Gillespie........... 50
wo Squashes 1st ur Maasle..................... 60
2nd Dr Maasle......................................... 2»Four heads Cauliflower, 1st A Gillespie 56

Peck red onions. 1st E How**.................7»
Two pumpktnsjst J H Taylor................. 50

2ndGeo Keson.................. ...................,. 86
Eight early horn carrot s, 1st T Thompson. 50
Intermediate carrots, 1st Dr. Masaie........ 50

2nd T Thompson............................... '•»
CLASS M—IMPLEMENTS, TOOLS,''AC,

Two hone carriage, open. 1st W T Mather 1 to 
- - * en, 1st W T Mather 100

Heifer, one year old. 1st Joe Redmond.. 
2nd T Blezard.........

Mr. Gaele, of the'Bank of Toronto, and Mr. 
McDonald.of the Bank of Montreal, left town 
this morning for Georgean Bay, where they 
will engage In duck shooting.

Mr. Vf. Bunton, of the firm of Hurley A 
Bunton, owns s parrot. Among other tricks 
the bird did on Saturday was to seize Mr- 
Bunton by the end of his thumb and bite a 
hole through the nail.

The Lindsay Warder says “ GeO.S. Mill
er, Esq. of Pojt Perry, paid hie brother, Mr. 
Henry Miller, manager tor John Dobson, 
Esq., a visit this week. He leaves Port 
Perry next month for Peterborough, where 
he will entei into business.”

3rd T Walsh...........................................
Heifer calf, 1st Joe Redmond................

CLASS F—GRADE CATTLE.
Fat oow.oxor steer, let A Cameron ....

2nd T Walsh ..........................................
Sid T Walsh ..........................................

CLASS O—SHEEP, LONG WOOL.
Ram, agvd, 1st A Cameron....................
Ram lamb, 1st A Nelson................

2nd A Cameron ....................... ...........
Two aged ewee, let W J Miller.............

2nd A Cameron .......... ........................
3rd W J Miller......................... ............

Two shearling ewes, 1st J H Taylor __
2nd A Cameron .......................... „

Two ewe lambe. 1st W J Miller.........
2nd A Cameron ..................................

Fat sheep, let W J Miller.....................
Sod W J Miller......................................
3rd D Cameron ............. ...................

CLASS H—SHEEP, SHORT WOOL.
Ram, aged, 1st peo Taylor.................

2nd And Nelson ................................. ,1 5b
Rain, shearling, let Geo Eseon................ 2 00
Ram lamb, lsVW J Miller........................ 2 00
Two aged ewes, 1st Geo Taylor........... ......
Two shearling ewes, let Geo Taylor . ..
Two ewe lambe. 1st A Nelson...............

2nd Geo Eseon................ ...................
3rd Geo Tlaylor...................................

i-Pios. „V 
ad pigs, 1st

200 
2 00
1 50
2 “ 
1 SO
1 tO
2 to
IS
1 50
2 00 
1 “ 
1 00

2 to

Brood sow that haa
Blezard ........................

2nd J H Taylor................
Boar, aged. 1st W J Miller

2nd J H Taylor................ .......................
Brood sow, 9 months or under, 1st Geo

> le *■ay
" Mias Mar* 

play held the 
being distinguished 
—8o%dkport New*,

" Her May Denatone] 
fined and cultured 
pleaenie of witoei
The preeecce of — ----„
gaVb an cclq* to the pr< ceedi

David Garrick."
lent the

2nd J H Taylor..............................
3rd T Blezard..........................................

Boa^ 0 month^or under, 1st J H Taylor

3 00 
2 00 
s 00 
2 00

8 00 
2 00
r
300

1 refinement.'
Ii, 1885.

> of the mqst re- 
1 we have had the

and Mayoress 
when his.

Maagueriti“ Vorihlplert nts seat to present 
St. Jo^rf with a bouquet from tl 

- was |4lie*n as an indication of a 
' expression of their appreciation of 

lady’s splendid acting.”—Eastbourne 
June 7th, 1884. _____

Single pare! Half farel In fact it wit 
not ooat you anything to see Kidd's stock of 
boots and be convinced that hie prices are 
right. _____________

The Treat Valley t'aaal-
Uoable to find any valid grounds upon which 

to assail the Trent Valley Canal, yet feeling 
bound to find fault with the const ruction of ’an 
important and useful public improvement by 
the Macdonald Administration, the Kingston 
Whig resorts to malicious falsehood. It says: 

—-•* The banks of the canal were falling in 
about as fast as the cat coaid be dug out.” The 
fact is that tbe “ cut ” has been blasted out of 
tte «cErahdlBeBbtfoài aàï eide, are either 
solid bed rock or maeonary almost as solid. 
When a work and a Ministry can only be as
sailed by tlie use of such base tactics as slander
ous falsehoods, it shows that there is no jn-t 
ground for finding fault with either.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

CLASS J—POULTRY.
Pair of geese, let A Humphries .1...........

2nd Jos Steele ...................
3rd J H Taylor ............... .........

Pair of turkeys, 1st Geo TEylor...............
Pair of ducks, common, 1st Geo Esson.... 
Pair of Pekin ducks, 1st A Humphries

2nd Joe Steele ................... ............
3rd J HTaylor........................................

Pair of common fowls, 1st Jas McNeil. :..
Pair of Hamburgh, 1st Jae McNeil.........
Pair of Plymouth Rocks, let W J Miller 

.KLAUS g-wnaiav sw n a arm produce;
Coll of grain In the straw, named, let T

Thompson .........................................
Two bush fall wheat, white, 1st A Gilles

pie ....... ................................................
2nd D Fife................... ’.......................
Srd Geo Taylor............................ ............

Two bush spring wheat, held, let T
Thompson ..........................................

Two bash spring wheat, bearded, let D

1 50
!»
1 06 

75 
1 00 

75

That K. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots in Peterborough 
Is beyond a doubt. _

When Baby wae sick, we gave her Caetona, 
in she was a Child, she cried for Castor!*, 

When she became Mies, the clung to Castoria, 
When aha haà Children, she gave them Castoria,

One horse buggy, open, 1st W T Mather 100
One buggy, covered. 1st W TMather......... 1 to

2nd WT Mather....................................... 80
CLASS N—DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES - 

Ten yards white flannel cotton a-Al wool
let Mrs Plnnket ................................  100
2nd Mra T Thompson................................ 75
3rd Mrs E Emerson.................   50

Ten yards colored flannel all wo 1, let
Mrs W Plankett ...................................1 00

2nd MreT Walsh.................................. 75
One eke'n Stocking yarn, let Mrs W Plun

kett ..............................  60
2nd MreT Poe............    3»
3rd Mrs B Emerson.................. 15

One pair woolen stockings, home-made
yarn, 1st Mrs W Plunkett.....................05»

3nd Minnie Walsh..................   31
3rd Mary FI lb................................  ........0 16

One pair woolen socks, 1st Carrie Walsh 0 5"
2nd Mrs Plunkett..................................... 0 25
3rd MreT Walsh....................................... 0 16

One pair woolen mils, let Mrs Plunkett... 0 60
2nd Mrs Poe...................... ....................... 0 25
3rd Minnie Walsh .................................... 0 16

One pair woolen gloves, 1st Mrs T Walsh 0 50
2ndMra D Fife ........................ ...............0 26
3rd Minnie Walsh................... . ;...........0 15

Pair woolen blankets, 1st Mrs T Thomp
son..................".................................. 1 00

2nd Mrs Pue..................................... ......0.75
3rd Mrs J M Fife.................. ............... 0 60

Woolen Coverlet, woven. 1st Mrs R Em
in mon....................................................1 00

2nd Mrs Plunkett....... .......................... ;. 0 75
3rd Mrs J M Fife.......................................0 50

Pair Horse blankets, let Mrs E Fitter- ^ ^
Recommended.—Tufted mils, 1st Mrs Ê Era 

erson ; 2nd Mrs Plankett.
CLASS O—LADIES’ WORK.

Basket of flowers, 1st Mies Agnes Camp
bell............... ................. .................. . 0 50

Table Bouquet, 1st Mise Agnee Campbell . 0 50 
Log cabin quilt, let Mise Louisa Emerson. 0 50

2nd Misa Bella Hone.................................0 25
Braided work, 1st BarsT Pue....... ......!.. 0 60

2nd Mrs E Howeon .................................0 25
Fancy knitting, 1st Mies A Campbell........0 60

2nd Mrs Howson................................ 0 25
Hair work. 1st Mrs T Walsh...................... 0 50

2nd Mise A Campbell............................... 0 35
Wreath Farmer’s seeds, let Mrs T Pue.... 0 50
Reg carpet, let j* Walsh..............................0 76

2nd Mrs W Plunkett...,...........................0 80
3rd Mra T Thompson............................... 0 25

Crochet wool wore, 1st Mise M J Emerson 0 60
2nd Carrie Walsh.............. .....................6 36

Cotton tidy. 1st Mrs D Fife ... ................ 6 50
S»d Miss Minnie Fife..............................0

Woolen tidy, 1st Mrs E Howson................ 0 50
Applique Work, 1st Miss A Campbell...... 0 50
Berlin wool work, flat, 1st Miss K McNeil 0 f0

2nd Mrs T Pue...........................................0 25
Berlin wool work, raised, let Mrs Mark . 0

2nd Miss Louisa Emerson ................... 02
Lamp mat 1st Miss M J Emerson............ 0 50

2nd Miss M J Emerson............................0 26
Embroidery, on cotton or muslin, 1st Mrs

Plankett ......................  ......................0 60
2nd Mrs Plunkett.....................................0 26

Embroidery, silk or cloth, 1st Mrs Plunk
ett......«m.......................... ..................... 0 60

2nd Miss Kate McNeil..............................0 36
Embroidery on flannel, 1st Mre Plunkett. 0 50
Lace, point, let Miss Kate McNeil............ 0 60
Lace, macramé or twine, let Miss Kate

Nell....... .............. .................. .............. . 0 60
War flowers, colored, let MrstT Walsh.... 0 50 
Shirt, gentleman's fine white, hand-made

let Mrs T Walsh. 77>...............................0 50
Shirt, gentleman’s fine, machine made, '

let Mrs T Walsh ................................. 0 50
2nd Mrs Plunkett. .................................0

Shirt, gentleman's coarse, hand made, let
Mrs T Walsh.........✓............................ 0

2nd Mrs Geo Taylor..................................0 25
Shirt, gentleman’s flannel, band-made,

1st Mrs T Welsh .................................. 0 so
r 2nd Mrs Geo Taylor.................................. o 26
Counterpane, crochet. 1st Misa M J Emer

son..........................................................0 50
Counterpane, knitted, 1st Mrs J Kindred

• r....................................................... . 0 50
2nd Jennie Fife..........................................o 25

tint It, patchwork, calico, 1st Miss Agues
Campbell.............  ................................u 60

2nd Mrs K Howeon .................................u 25
It, patch-work, silk, let MrsT Pue...... o 50
lit, white quilted, let Mrs T Walsh ... 0 50 

wned net, let Mrs T Wit sh ;... o 50
2nd Minnie Walsh.......... ............... ... OM

Honiton lace, 1st Mrs Maik.................. o 5p
Worked whlek holder, 1st Mra K Howson 0 to

2nd Mrs Mark .............................. ...... o 26
'-rosy patch work. 1st Miss A Campbell 0 60rosy pate., ■** «n

2aa Mrs W J Miller.......
CLASS P—FINE ARTS, AC.

Oil painting, let Miss Minnie Walsh 
2nd Mrs Mai '

mi«E 12 YEARS,

2 00 
1 50 

75

IW
___  _ JEMU __ _ ■ppw................8

Two bush fall wheat, red. 1st J H Taylor 
Two bush peas, small fleid,let A Gillespie

2nd T Thompson.................................
3rd Jos ateeie........ .............................. 50

Two bush peas, large field, let Jos Steele 1 to

Two bush oats, black, 1st Geo Taylor .... 1 •*> 
2nd T Walah .ITT/................77.______ 78

Two bush oats, white, common, 1st A
Humphries ...........................

2nd Wm Troop..................................J
trdT Wash ..................................

Two bosh barley, 1st D Cameron.........
2nd A Gillespie................................
3rd J Gillespie....................................

One bush timothy seed, 1st J H Taylor
2nd T Walsh.................................................W

Onejim* white beans, 1st A Humphries I 66
ne peck corn in ear, 1st E Howson . 
2nd T Thompson

One peck flax seed, 1st B Howson...........
One bush potatoes, any variety, 1st J HTaylor...: ....................

2nd John Gillespie .................................
Coll of potatoes, not less than four var

ieties. and not lees than a peck of
2nd T Thompson................. ............

8wede ‘“«HP*. l«t Joe titeele 2nd D Fife..............................................

œæMS1 L, Jennie
Thompson .................. ......................2nd Lily Taylor.......... ^...............

l’alr knitted socks or stockioge, let Carrie
Walsh ............... ........jf..................

Two loaves home-made bread, girls under 
18,1st Emma J Taylor

2nd Carrie Walsh...................... ..............
3rd Louisa Emerson...... .......

CLASS ■«—CHILDREN'S WORK UNDER 14 YEARS.
f & Cotton underclothing, hand-made, two

75 garmeuU let Lily Taylor............<........
Darned socks and stockings 2 pair, 1st

Aurelia Emerson ...................... ........
2nd LuVe Emerson............................

Best dressed doll, 1st Susie Campbell...... 26
Recommended^—Cra*y Patchwork sofa 

* ,i5m5b'11 : B rlln wool aur. pillow. Mr. H E Wood; Hof. pillow, pain to, I 
Ml- MIddI. W.I.h ; Hof. pillow,
I.OBI» EnrnOD ; Palolio, on .wood, Mlnulô W-l-h. I>r;p.d Ubl,. M?V How», Kouui 
■blrt, Mr.Goo Taylor. Homan InJ.ve
S“TV'^lr“ t-Pu': Ar-, ne tidy or plu, ,, Mr. T Pur; Kenilngton manllw drape Mra 
Mark; Wool -orkibrarkrl. Mr, F John.ion Toilet mat, Mr, Pue and Mis, M J Kmerloil 
Croebet hood. Mre F Job niton; l rochet lace 
Mr. F Johnston: Table draper are—ne worked motto. Mr. F John, on; “lain “wln’ klr. 
Plunkett: Plain mil fnhl 1..11- d-™.’,. ”

76 Yarn 
60

Plankett; Plain mit (chi d) Lulle Emw*m; 
t arn mat, Mrs Emerssn 1st and 2nd. Ran 
mat, Jane Emerson 1st and 2nd. ^

Potatoes ! Potatoes!
0»r load choice 'potatoes from llanttoba 

Just received. (Jail end see them at 
Bbisbih's Peed Store. Boater Street, dm

Special velue lu school ; boots Kidd's.

Cheap Wall Paper sale al A. L. 
Davis * Go’s clearing sale—Mr. 
Davis retiring from the business.

Are selling st Oetrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.OOsnd >1.80.; ______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

|||EW ARRIVALS.
The following goods just received will com

plete our Fall Importations 
West of England Pan tings,

West of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings.

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS. HE AD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! - g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming'to 
match in every deslgu. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
eve r shown in town. . .

New Fall Cloakl nge and ulsterlngs In endless 
variety in all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong BfO’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the |}ry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having euruhMed the bilsnoe uf a man
ufacturera stock of Fancy Wool Goode at 
M cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:—

25 DOZES TAM OSH ASTERS.

JO DOZES WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN EA Cl SA TORS.

20 DOZES WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZES WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our count.re and arc well worthy of In
spection. ; 1

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THB DOLLAR.

#raffS4iensi.
Leyal.

A. F. POÜSbETTE, tk. O . E. O. V
s^r08- Weler etw‘-

EDWARD A PECK.
(sogpHMOB TO smith » rscw.j

SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
MJ Oflloe In Lundy's. Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review t Office, George Street, Peterborough. <

hall* Rayea

eut rate, of Interest. 
E II. D. BALL,

JOHN BXJKNHAK.

YBYANUEB, Ao—Oflloe —Next to Oft. Fust Office, entrance of George «reel 5*w

W. H. MOOHE,
OARRIBTER, Solicitor in lbs______
As Lonrt, etc. Office Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewel“y 
store. dUSwft

O W BAWEBS,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in is# so.jpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George and 

hlmcoe Btreets. Peterborough.
«■MONEY *) LOAN. dim-1,

FURS!

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrimmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladles' and 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices Is 
just right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

S-T-A-M-M-E-FM-N-G
AND

8-T-U-T-T-ER-I-NpC

Permanent cure guaranteed. MISS EMMA 
HAYNES, representing Drs". Haynes and 
Bur wash, will be at Crofts Hotel for a lew 

days only. Institute 21 Mansfield street Mon 
treat lwd8.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
v downe Pianos,
^ , -AND-

yXBRl DGE AND DQJBtRTY ORGAkS* [

.^Musical Instruments f r rent or sale 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired arid tun 
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WE4LEY MILLER’S, opposite market

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
and Creditors’ Meeting

In the Matter of George W. Hall.

"VOTICE la hereby given that George W.
Hall, oft be Town of Peterborough, In the 

county of Peterborough.Biscuit Manufacturer, 
did on this 16th day or Ootober, 1887 make an 
assignment to me for the general benefit of 
bis creditors under 44 Victoria, Chap. 28, 
statutes of Ontario, entitled an act respecting 
assignments for the benefit of creditors and 
under the amendments thereto.

And I hereby convene a meet ing of hlsCredl- 
tors at the law office of C. W. Sawers, George 

Street In said town of Peterborough, on
Friday, the 2sth day of October,
Instant at 8 o’clock p. m., to take action in the 
premises.

Creditors are requested to file on or before 
the day of such meeting their claims against 
the estate with mer uly verified stating nature 
and value of security held (if any) as required 
by the said Act.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
ByC. W. 6AWF.RB,

Solicitor for Assignee.
Dated at Peterborough, this 15th day of Oc

tober, 1887. ‘

QUR STOCK OF FURS ARE NOW 

COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS - OF 'EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

HA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRLNO PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather&Co
HATTER and FURRIER.

O. M. ROGER.

In venaient Company, Water street. Pelerbor- 
onib. SS7-w7

HATTON * WOOD, 
H\RRfST8K“' solicitors, NOTARIJH,
P «®. Office Corner of Gear*« ab4 gnpur 

MOB
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
SifV.f : °Ter T. Do tan A Co'e «bra MONEYIX) LOAN. 
e. b. wood; b.a. «- W. HATTON

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG. O."*.,

Member qf tbe Jnautute ’ battered. Ac- 
eountants qf Ontario,

Id PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
,.?‘îî.TfDt “d Oeueral Accountant,r. O. add re— Drawer D. Office with A. F. 

»bn—ette. Heq., Solicitor. Water SUacL

V. M, and Land Surveyors.

20'BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. ^2.5 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ____

10 Houses Lots
which shall, will," and must 
t»e sold at ONCE. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. Therein 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

Dr Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

ICURE8
LIVER

COMPLAINTS,.
BIIJOU8NBWSICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. 

RHFUMATIBM SKIN DISEASES,
IMPURITIES OF

KIÔHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office POat Office Block Peterborough. w«d37

J. R. BELCHER,
ARUHITEtT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

» aud Couul7 Engineer. Office overBank ef Commerce, George «ttreoL

GEO. W. RsaKjkT,
{ HVIL ENGIN 
V TOR FOR PA', 
and Surveys of any _ 

ide of George el
PrECT^BOLtol-

r Bank of Com!
441 w 18

Medical.
| feR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
MJ krum 8jo Y *------- ----- ”
and 6JU to 7«J a.m.. 12 m. to 23) pn

«Ûlw»
DR. HALLIDAY.

fkFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Streev, 
\J opposite tjonrt House Square. dUBwEI

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. V..
MEMBER of the College of Phyelcaae and 
i-VA Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate or 
Queen’s Uulverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn 
ham e Block, Simooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or da atter-e-* — —promptly attended to. dUlwlk-ly

FRED. H. BRENNAN., K.D..O.M
L^ELLUW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
f Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite St. John’s Church,

ML WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work done substantially and expedition*!?. A4- 
dress, E. WEBB, PeierboroagKAlaoaDQHhle 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. a fcMR

H. CARVRTH.
DUILDBB AND CONTRACTOR. WMimmtmm 
a tlven for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number ef booses and lois far 
sale in good localities P.O. Box 4M; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydffi

K RUTHERFORD,
TDU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Kslliates 

famished for all clasaes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned material» always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843 ~ residence, oo 
Reid street, north of Hamllion’s fonadry. d87

J. HARTLEY,"
ÜÜILDEK AND CONTRACTOR. OootraeU 

taken—first class work done. Homm and 
tots forjutie. Materials tornleked. P.O Box 
647; residence, coiner of Antrim and Aylmer

ly*T«

Female weakness and General Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN 

TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Prlce.35 cents and 50cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto,Can

yaîntiiTQ,CAUSE AR
ISING;

R. CARTON, 
fTBR AND 

House pal nil 
oalclmintng, etc.

-ctaIhIm *«H HU 
street, near Smith street.

TTOUBE PAINTER 
■Q Hon*

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has|oo EQUAL 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cl' • 
«tudy and experience of twenty years, is bes| 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the fcest of materials. 
v KT his prices are the same as other establish 
merits fiTNO ANTIQUATED STYLEh. 
BALM SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE L

Butlkerg an» Contractant
D. GAMBLE,

-BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EM 1 males 
D given. All work done with deepnlek, gpad 
In a completely aEttaftetory aumâer. Bd&-
l|U»xC88lDU“|n 6lriWt’ B*et ^

H. a STABLER,
flONTRAOTOR ARD BUILDER. KeUmslee 

given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of be!Mere’ materials 
kept on hand. dTMy

CaribrrnnSt.

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had Instructions daring tbe past win
ter in New York In some of the leading 
studios) is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting lu On. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sixes, lu Crayon. Call Stewart Street, 8mi« h- 
town Hill, Peterborough. ImdESE

ALEXANDER is selling about S16,000 worth of D ry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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BOTH-
r»BKN80N.—At Winnipeg, on October 12tb, 
the wife of Joseph M. Benson, of s eon.

«Sentit.

PROBABILITIES.
Freeh west to nort- -wist, wind*; fine 
weather, with a little lower lempeta-

R. FAIR. Nurserymen, Rochester, N. T.
All Wool Plaida,

All Wool Stripes,
All Wool Tweed 

i All Wool Homespuns,
-All Wool Suitings

either AU Wocl 0 tomsn Cords
Lady or Gentlemen, et her residence,’ Water 1° Piece» all wool] Plaide one and hall 
Street, in new brick hon^^o^jwsite Dr yards wide, the Flneet Ooodeever eLown

THE undersigned hi_____
X ation for a number of

Boucher's. MBS CHAH. 1

DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Dry floods Carpets Mantles and 
Millinery, ctr.

XX-XW.'X ÿ

THIS WEEK
We show extraordinary value in Blank
ets, Bed-t’omibrtere, Flannel-Sheetings, 
Men’s Underwear, Boys’ Underwear, 
Ladies' ^ Under wear, Infants' Underwear 
and an endless variety of Hosiery.

1,000 pairs of Ladies Fine Cashmere 
Gloves to be sold at 50ets on the Dollar.

MANTLES.
Our Mantle and Drew order depart 

’ men; is crowded with orders. This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle Cloths is uusurpa&sed and that 
ladies can always rely on Mi» Gi]ohrist s 
ability ; to turn out a strictly first class 
garment il every respect

Tailoring department busier than ever. 
Sales to date are larger.

Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed-Suite 
to order flora $11.00 up.

R. FAIR,
BIUN OF0OLDKN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PETER BORO.

WANTED. *j
DINING ROOM GIRL Wanted at once at 

I the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

NEW Fill DESS GOODS AH adopted DAUGHTER'S crier NEWS OF THE DISTRICT LATEST CABLE NEWS.
SBMtben a Baby aid Seta Fire to 

Heùse-Polsea» Her Farenfa l ow.

-----------------wanted:------------------
4 HOUSEKEEPER,or a man and hie wife 
'TO RR PNCFUSe at once too REV E.>r

Manistee, Mich., Oct. 17—Minute Dé
tourné. the Adopted daughter of J*mee 
Henderson, was arrested for larceny eom- 

aun»»n quality and v.,» anythin. h.reUw ***■J»™* ™ butt he
THOS. KELLY’S.

INTERESTING ITEMS FÇ0M 
TEMPORARY COLUMNS.

ictI1

cohJ
POSTAL FRAUDS.

WANTED.
fore Bhnwu.blh.ua.

PUSHING MEN at once 
Unequalled advantages.

Salary __
BROWN BROS

from start.
----3KOS.,

3md84

BOARDERS WANTED.

dlS

BOY WANTED.
117ANTED, immediately, A GOOD 

SMART BOY, to learn the Printing 
business. Apply at the RB VIEW Office.

Effects.

in
30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 

sold at i8*c per yard- 
25 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 

soldat 12èc per yard.
Trimmings to match ail Dress Goods.

Itianrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Termsfof Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d26 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drag 8tor»

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Bteeets.

Z\)é ïï)aü\> IRexnew.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18. 1887.

iMuduai.

Miss A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Çon-ervatory of Mnslc, Boston, la now 
prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms, 

Lynch's block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently in Peterbom’. so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need fear no 
ntefrruptlon. lm d77w8B

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
t iOgANIOT AND CHOIRMASTER at _ 
VJ Paul's Church, Peterborough. Reeidenee 
Coe and Stevenson's Block, Hunter SL dll

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
JU Lalpslg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

■enttdta.
R. F. MORROW

G Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrons 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slmeoe Streets. 
Peterborough lyd^w

Special Notice
S

JO EVERY HR IR THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assdrtiftent we are 
showing. No trouble to show

our gtiôds.'

J. J. SHEEHY
Jack, whère are you going In 

such a hurry?”
Mums i he won! Bob, I am going to get 

one of those find Waterproof Goata, before 
they are all gme. Weil, where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Rent

All pnda of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

\.ir ‘ —'* l. k *ud t • ivgtt- 
The orgsr.c r f both small
It checks Sick Headache, 

and «he woeThat tad Dyspeptics ever know.
Besides ‘tie pleasant to the 
Bo none need gulp It dews

W’’ANTED—LADIES tor our Fall and
» Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

irorfc atrthelr own homes, $1 to $3 per day 
wmbe quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
ltstanoe. Particulars fres. No canvassing.. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO , 147 
Milk tit . BostonjtMass. Box 5170.

ST. LEON.
t. Leon Mineral Water, ob- 
alover all competitors and 
?c Exhibition. Sept. lsff. 
ils soldi n Quebec, Mont

fPhe Far Famed St.
1 t alned Gold Medal
TtSeEnàstf barrels soldi n Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pblll- 
delphla, St. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns lu . the Dominion and' 
United mates. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir.to, keeps the system in 
regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterboroegt 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlw40 Agent

WORKING JEWELLER.
LB. D. LAFLKUR

JEWELLERY made to 
on the premises.

• and repaired
_______ _______ ____ _ „_jd melted anl
made into wedding rings, «te. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hunter 
of Oriental

I
A. CLEGG.

14 ARKROOM8.C, 
V JcMrthejdof SL residence 

_ SL The An- 
vtnee, and all

funeral ReqalMtea. This department

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
- ------ BREMF4ST;--------

••By a thorough khowlede of the natural 1a«
which govern the operations of digestion ai_------------------------------- - 'loatlon of thenutrition, and by a careful ________
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may nave 
ns many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are “ 
lng around us ready to attack wh< 
there was a weak p -InL We may escape many 
a fatal shall by keeping ourselves welltortlflet l 
with pare blood and a properly 
frame."—"CVirfi Service UauAte.^

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold Only 1 n half pound tl ns, by grooéfs labelled 
thus:
JAMES EPPS*CO.. Homoeopathic Chem- 
— " -----------*—* lyrdTB

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

sensation In the case has just come to light. 
This spring Mr Henderson’s cow died and 
her milk, just previous to her death, killed 
nine pigs. The girl confesses she poisoned 
the cow because she did not want to milk it. 
Mr. Henderson’s house was set on lire five 
times In one day a few weeks ago and the

51ri confessed she did that too. Mr. Hen- 
ereon'a baby died suddenly, and the girl | 
confessed she smothered it because it cried 

and she did not want the trouble to care for 
it. She is 18 years old and was adopted 
fifteen years ago.

A light a 
the nigh t u

PERISHED IE THE FLAMES.

REV. DE. BELLES.

Death of the
University.

CoBotfeti, Oct. 17.—At 4.80 o’clock this 
afternoon Rev. Dr. Nelles, Chancellor of 
Victoria University, died of typhoid fever, 
after unl> six days’ illness. He was eon- 
scious to the last. The town' and college 
are in deep mourning-over an irreparable 
loss.

Samuel B. Nellee, D.D., LL.D., for 37 years, 
at the head of the University of Victoria 
College, was a son of William and Mary

Destruction of a Crowded Bardlng 
Holme—Three Men Cremated.

Quebec, Oct. 17.—À telegram received 
here to-day announces the total destruction 
by fire at 11 o’clock last night of Robt.NeU’s 
boarding house at Lake Edward. Sad to 
say three men perished in the flames, only 
their charred remains being found after the 
fire. Their names are Thomas Landers and 

rge Bcatton. firemen and William 
lan, shopman. Landers is a mar- 
tan with a large family belong

ing to this city, but his family are now at 
Island Pond, in the States. The other two 
men, it is stated, are unmarried. There 
were about fifteen boarders in the house 
besides the Neil family of six children, 
nearly all of whom had more or less narrée 
escapes, some being scorched by fire and 
others bruised by jumping from the win
dows. Great heroism was displayed by 
Mrs. Neil in saving her six children. The 
fire is supposed to have originated from the 
explosion of a lamp, and the building being 
of wood burned very rapidly.

A Budget of News ot the Midland Dis
trict Carefully Gathered aqd Given
le n Condensed Form.

SNOW.
Bury of snow fell in Omemee on 
ot Tuesday, Oct. 11th.

, ELECTION TRIAL.
The East Northumberland local election 

trial has been postponed until Oct. 28th.
A BEAUTY-

Mr. W. Austin, while fishing In Drag 
Lake, Haliburton, caught a salmon that 
weighed twenty-nine pound.-.

THIOH BROKEN.
John McNamara, of Haldimand, had his 

t.ugn broken by his horse running away 
when hç, was driving to church on Sunday.

A BEAR STORY-,,...-
Chivf Marden, of Alnwick, was in CJobourg 

with five bear skins and oaid he had bagged 
nine bears north ul Norwood.

AN OLD TREK.
R. L. Holds worth, of Oobourg, gathered 

apples this year off a tree that was planted 
in 1793.

ABSORBED BY LINDSAY.
The old tank house at the Midland sta

tion, Omemee, has been pulled down and 
the material moved to Lindsay.

WATER SUPPLY.
Lindsay’s Fire and Water Committee 

recommend a grant of $500 for putting 
down pipe to test the possibility of pro
curing a supply of water for the town.

BURGLARY.
On Thursday night Mr. B. H. Willis’store 

In Fenelon Falls was broken into and a 
numbet of fur caps and other articles 
stolen.

BEAR HUNT.

i | Madrid, Oct. _
been arrested at Barcelona in connection 
with postal frauds. Several officials are 
implicated.

Spread of Proteeiionlnt Principles- Free 
Traders Becoming Fair Traders.

A despatch from London, Eug„ says : 
The Liberals are becoming embarrassed

____ _ by the many signs of tne spread of protec-
Hardy Nellee. and vu bom at Mount Plea- Hiontet principles lu this country. Lord
sant, near Brantford, October 17,1888. Hie 
paternal ancestors were originally from 
Germany,and were among the early settlors 

In the Mohawk Valley, New York. *i>1888 'uK Ihe went to Lewiston Academy, N.Y.,
John O Saxe, the poet, was his tutor.
June, 1842. Mr. Nellee was one of the first 
two students matriculated at Victoria Col-1 

i, Oobourg. After spending two years 
this Institution he nnleheo his under

graduate course at the WeeUan University, 
Middleton, Conn., and received the degree 
of B.A. in 1848.

Returning to Canada, Dr. Nellee was ap
pointed to the Presidency of Victoria Ool- 
ege and since September, 1850, has held 
that responsible position. Under his ad
ministration Victoria College has greatly 
prospered. The degree of D. D. was con
ferred upon him by Queen’s University in 
1F60, and that of LLJ). by Victoria Univer
sity In 1873 He was held in high esteem 
by the educators of the Province, and was 
loved and revered by all who knew him. 
As a lecturer and preacher on educational 
subjects he had but few peers in the Do
minion

In July, 1861, he married Mies Mary B. 
Wood, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Enoch 
Wood, of Toronto. Mrs. Nelles and five 
children, two sons and three daughters, 
survive to mourn the loss of a husband and 
fatner, who was uniformly kind and good. 
It is a rather curious coincidence that Dr. 
Nellee died on the anniversary of hie 64th 
birthday. The funeral will take place at 
Cobourg on Wednesday afternoon, at 
o’clock. ■ ■

THE FISHERIES

be Con-

PROTECTION IN ENGLAND.

17.—Forty persons have

A few days ago a party hunted and was 
hunted by a bear on Big Island, near Bob- 
baygedn, and the sport ended by the bear 
being killed. A

MINERAL LANDS.

Th# Behring Sea «(ueatlon to
■Mere* by the Commission.

London, Oct. 17—The Observer, the 
editor of which, Mr. Dicey, Is close to the 
confidence of ministers, thus states what Is 
really the Government’s view of the Alaska 
question. |lr. Secretary Bayard may say 
that the Behring's Sea question has no con
nection with the Canadian fisheries dispute 
but he will find it difficult to persuade any 
reasonable being that it has not. For two 
years pest—indeed et intervals during the 
lest forty years—the Americans have 
been working themselves into a bellicose 
humour because the British North 
American provinces claim jurisdiction over 
certain bays which are wider than six 
miles at the mouth. Yet now we find that 
they themselves claim jurisdiction over 
waters in the North Pacific more extensive 
than the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the North 
See end the Baltic all put together. Ths- 
State Department at Washington bee 
pointed out that the British Government 
has never raised the question of the right 
of the United States to exercise jurisdiction 
over the waters in Behring’s Sea. But 
surely our Foreign Office would have been 
acting indiscreetly in raising such a ques
tion before it was not only claimed, but 
actually exercised. The last Republican

Salisbury Isa firm free trader, but the rank 
and file are becoming converted, and It Is 
thought that many Conservative chiefs will 
hardly be able to resist the pressure which 
will be brought to bear on them. It is sig
nificant that several journals devoted to the 
agricultural subjects, which of course eir- 
sdlate largely in provincial districts, and 
which have hitherto been free traders, are 
now fair traders. One of the number goes 
so. far as to declare that the protectionist 
party is established and only wants a leader. 
The protectionism announce that when 
they declare their policy they will compel 
the support of the Irish Nationalists, be
cause protection to native industries is one 
of Mr. Parnell’s demands. It is thought 
that Mr. Goschen will allude to Lair 
trade in his forthcoming speeches. Nearly 
three years ago he withdrew from the Cob- 
den Club, and since then he has been ab- 
sorbed by the Conservatives.

Bed River Bead.
Winnipeg, Oct. 17—A syndicate of loca 

capitalists, acting in connection with the 
city council, has made an offer to take up 
the entire three hundred thousand bonds ot 
the Red River Valley railway on certain 
conditions, one of which is that this amount 
shall secure the completion of the road. 
Good lawyers have declared the bonds to 
be legal, but whether or not people bave 
confidence in them 1b the question.

Fighting on the Colour Line.
Riykrsidr, Texas, Oct. 47:*,About one 

hundred negroes and Mexièan» beeam 
gaged In a drunken riot last night and a 
regular battle followed, in which revolvers, 
knives, sticks and stones wort 
Three negroes were seriously, and many 
others slightly, wounded. One M< 
killed and two fatally Injured.

by an International commission. This 
shows that the present exercise of a 
shadowy claim to exclusive jurisdiction to 
quite an afterthought on the part ot the 
Washington Government.

Indians Blpe far Revolt.
Mitchell, Dak., Oct. 17—Major Ander 

son returned from Lower Brute on Satur
day night, having arrested the ringleaders 
in the recent attack on the United States 
surveyors. The arrests were made with 25 
armed Indian police without difficulty, and 
no further trouble 1s anticipated. A de- 
sgalsfikffom Pierre, however, says that, 
while there 1a no trouble among the 
Indians on this side of Grow Creek and 
Wlnnebage regervation. the Brute Indians 
are incensed at the surveyors
alioting lands 
a revolt.

tnaeveraltyi
'Tors engaged in 
', and are ripe for

Palw-Klllor asallnlment Is unequal led for 
chilblains, burns, bruises, cuts, sprains, Ac.

•plans as a Baby's Food.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 17—The third 

victim of the Geneesee street baby farm 
died at the Rochester orphan asylum yes
terday of opium poisoning, and there .is 
another in a dying condition. Mrs. McDon
ald, the proprietor, is in jail on the charge 
of murder.

It is rumoured in Ktnmount that two 
American syndicates have been formed for 
buying and working mineral lands in that 
vicinity.

CHARGED WITH INCENDIARISM.
Dick Bucknell, of Cobourg, bas been 

committed for trial on the charge of hav
ing set lire to Mesure. Kpence and Kuhi- 
man’s planing «hill a few weeks ago.

A DOUBLE FRACTURE. -------- —
On Wednesday night last, Mr. Wm. Bar

ret, of Perrytown, while walking along the 
west side of Main street, Orono, fell into 
the cellsr-way in front of Mr. Henry’s new 
block, breaking his arm and shoulder blade.

HARD LUCK.
The Cobourg Star says that Port Hope, 

having lost the Lock Works and the Mid
land machine shops, is now trying to estab
lish a cigar factory in Its midst. No doubt 
that scheme will end in smoke.

LIMBERING.
Lumbering is getting brisk In Gooder- 

ham. As a result of the bush three, M. Boyd 
& Co., who were only going to send in two 
shanties, have had to put in seven. These 
will give employment to some 450 men.

DROWNED.
A son of MY; Freemaa went partridge 

shooting Hear Haliburton. His canoe was 
found upset and next day his body was 
found in the lake. It is not known how the 
accident happened.

FOUND DEAD.
The body of a man named Craft, of Prince 

Edward, who had been working in Cramahe 
was found in the woods in that township on 
Oct. 5th. He was supposed to have been of 
unsound mind. No inquest was held.

ALMOST SMOTHERED.
The family and servante In Doyle’s hotel, 

Belleville, Were almost asphyxiated with 
gas on Thursday night. A physician was 
summoned and they recovered. The escape 
of gas from a stieet main was the cause.

INDUCTED.
The Rev. Wm. Mo Williams was on 

Thursday inducted Into tin pastorate of 
the Mill Street Presbyterian Church. Port 
Hope. The Rev. Messrs. Torrance and 
Bell, Peterborough, and McEwen, Last 
-field, wook part In the services.

PLUCKY WOMEN AND A BEAB.
Two plucky women fell In with a bear 

se verai miles north of Oàmpbellford, and 
started in pursuit of him. the bear took 
refuge in a tree, and the women battered 
at the tree and brought him down. He 
ran and they followed and the bear climbed 
up another tree. They endeavored to keep 
him there till the arrival of a man who had 
gone off to get his gun, but the bear forced

SUIT AGAINST A PAPER.
Paris, Oct. 17—M. Wilson, the son-in-law 

of President George, has brought a suit 
against lntran*aij(nt for the statement 
made by that paper lii connection with the 
Caffarei scandal.

MR GLADSTONE.
London, Oct. 17—Mr. Gladstone arrived 

at Manchester to-day, and was heartily 
cheered by the crowd which gathered to 
welcome him. He will speak at the meet
ing of the Liberal Federation in Notting
ham to-morrow. ;

RIOTS AMÔNG SOLDIERS. 
Gibraltar, Oct. 17—Serious riots have 

occurred between Irish and English 
soldiers. Many of the rioters were injured. 
Several arrests have been made. The 
streets are guarded by strong patrols.

THE FRENCH CABINET. ^ 
Paris, Oct 17—M. Speller, the present 

Minister of Public Instruction and Worship, 
will succeed M. Mazoau, who recently re
signed as Minister of Justice, and MiTaU- 
leres. Minister of the Interior, will assume 
the portfolio of Public Instruction and 
Worship. M. Ricard, member of the Cham
ber vf D putles from the Department of 
the Seine Ienferiedre, will succeed M. t all- 
lores.

THE INDUSTRIAL QUESTION. 
Roms. Oct 17.—In addressing the French 

pilgrims yesterday the Pope dealt with the in
dustrial question, speaking unfavorably of state 
socialism, but inaieting tbe governments should 
make the material interests of the working das- 
•se of the population their care. At the earns 
time be nrgpd his listeners to turn a dfof ear to 
revoluti raary incitement a, any yielding to which 
could only r**mlt in bitter Jeo pti >n. The Pope 
"•irpngely avoided making any ailueivn to the 

aman question, eo ae not to give offence to the 
Italian government.

THE CHINESE BANKING SCHEME. 
London, Oct. 17.-The Standard» Shanghai 

correspondent, gives further particulars regard
ing the A meric in banking syndicate. Mitkle- 
wicr, while trying to. obtain the ccnceeeion, 
used tbe name of Mr. Vanderbilt which was 
mentioned in the agreement signed by LI Hung 
Chang. Mr. Vanderbilt wae warned, bnt not 
in time to prevent the use "of hie name. Then 
Mitklewicz mentioned the names of Messrs. 
Gouli and Mackey and on Mr. Gould’s denying 
hi* further connection- vrith the syndicate, 
Mitklewicz engaged the Baring Bros., of Lon-

Ballway Accident.
Emporia, Texas, Oct. 17—The west bound 

passenger train, No. 6, on the Santa Fe 
road ran Into a construction train two
miles west of Strong City ou-Sirturtlwy
afternoon, slightly injuring G. 8. Bucher,

Kstal clerk, and A. Tharfnick, fireman, 
verai care Were badly damaged.

ADVOCATES FORCE.
Fancy the Chicago Tribune advocating 

measures calculated^to benefit the Domin
ion ! Canada has no meaner enemy on this 
continent than the Tribune, whbee editor 
and proprietor, Mr. Joseph Med ill. has 
more than once advocated the forcible an
nexation of Canada. Yet Canadian news
papers advocating Commercial Union re
gard the TVibwne as a champion of Canadian 
Interests because It is aiding Mr. Wlm»u4u 
the dissemination of the gospel of unre
stricted reciprocity. The Tribune is for 
Commercial union becauno through it the 
obliteration of Canada would be assured. 
--Chicago Canadian American.

POLITICAL UNION ONLY.
Our esteemed Hocehlagan contemporary, 

the Week of Toronto, condemns tbe Idea of 
a commercial union between the Canadian 
Dominion andvthe big North American re
public. ‘‘Any such arrangement," says the 
week, "meat reduefc Canada to the position 
of a subsidized semi-dependency of the 
United States." This Is perfectIV true. It 
to a valid objection, but it could not apply 
to the situation that would bi created by a 
political union of the two countries. Then 
there would be no. subsidized semi-depend
ency about it, but equal rights, equal in
dependence, and equal glory for alf.-.V. V.

his way down notwithstanding, the women 
fought him with sticks, and cleared off in
to the woodB. *

Does Turnbull «ell the Best and Cheapest 
Boy’* and Youth * Suite aqd Overcoat»? Ye*! 

ill.U tftt-iahqra»- 

Mitklewicz engaged the Baring Bro*., of Lot 
dun, who, after consulting a large banking fin 
of London, pronounced the scheme nntenabl
It transpires, moreover, that whatever railwava 
aod other works should he undertaken with the 
money raised in America were to be mortgaged 
to the syndicate.

LONDON’S UHIMPLOYBDl *

f Imputation to Ike Mansion House—A 
Mob In Trafalgar Square.

London, Get. 17—A deputation of unem
ployed workingmen went to the Mansion, 
house to-day and demanded that they be 
supplied with work. The Board of Aider- 
men referred them to the workhouse. When 
the deputation reported the result of their 
mission to those who had sent them, the 
mob became infuriated and marched to
ward the city sui rounded by a force of 
police. They proceeded without com
mitting any overt act until the Strand 
was reached, when they turned upon 
the police and attacked them
with stones. The police charged upon the 
crowd and scattered them, capturing a 
number of banners. The mob then went to 
Trafalgar square, where several of the 
leaders made speeches, which had the 
effect of exciting the crowd. The police 
again made » charge, and after some resis
tance succeeded In clearing the square. 
Alter a time tùe mob, whichnad now gain
ed some reinforcements, attempted to 
again enter the square, but after a general 
fig ut they were prevented from doing so by\ 
the police. Several policemen were injured ' 
and twenty arreste were made.

00LLAP8H OF A BUILDING.

Five Men Killed and oibees Nerteesljr 
Injured. ^

New York, Got. 17.—A foar-stofy building 
in the course ,,f erection at 443 E^st 115th-street 
to be need ee a echoolhoure, tumbled in this 
sflern-foo «bout 4 o’clock, and a number of 
mechanise who were at woid were burned in the 
ruin*.The building had reached the fourth *tory. 
-It was intended for a pariah school for the pariah 
church of Dur Lady of Mount Carmel# The 
whole front wall fell a few minute* before 4 
o’clock. At the time there were over twenty 

•iir the beddieg ai w were aff-
UNDFR GLADSTONE.

The Moonllghter-Gladstouian organs ot 
various countries are making much capital 
out of the statement made by Moonlighter 
Calliman, who said that he had been in the 
pay of the police for five years. Of course 
it Is called a “ Tory outrage," the organs 
forgetting that, if OaUlnan’s story be true, 
he must have served most of that five years 
under the good Government of Mr. Glad
stone.— Hamilton Spectator

NOT TQ BKJHSTINGUISHBD.
Other randotmchats, here and there, indi

cated* that the union sentiment\ha-l its 
strength mainly from ’ he foot that the peo-

Sle could not distinguish it fiom annexa- 
on, which they want—Detroit Neton.

DRIVEN INTO IT.
We have believed for a long time that 

there is an understanding between Mr. 
Bayard, the British Minister, and Sir John 
Macdonald that the United States shall be 
driven Into reciprocity.—.V. Y. Mail and 
iCsgTses. • _

treated
Balsam

successfully with Â lien's 

----------
Buy your Wall Paper now. In* 

stead of next spring at A. L Itavls 
4 CoN clearing sale-

buried in the rain*. The search wae el once 
.commenced, and at 6 o’cl ock this evening six 
dead bodies had been taken from the ruina. 
Fonr men were taken out seriously wound 
and almost suffocated-. The supposition is that' 
there are «till fourteen men underneath the de- 
bri< Most of tbe workmen were engaged in 
the lower part of the boil ling at the time of 
the accident. The aide wall* fell in immediate
ly after the front wall gave way. Tbe workmen 
were all Italian*, and the school honee wee in
tended for tbe education of Italian ohildred.

Two hook aod ladder companies and numer- 
omi citizen* are searching j.he rain* for the men 
still unaccounted for. There are no sounds to 
be >e»rd from the wreck, ao l Ti l* supposed 
tho-e buried are all deed. Five lives were 
■sacrificed and over a dozen were more or loss 
severely injured by the falling of the walls.

THE LOSS FOR US.
Were we to have free trade with OahadA 

to-night, more than 100 drummers would , 
start fr«»m here for Uauada Iwfore Monday 
next Raw materials could be sent here -x 
and manufacturée could be returned. I 

■know thfct a very large proportion of the 
met chants of this city are in favour of hav^~ 
lng tide new market opened up to them. It 
would be everything to gain and nothing to 
lose.—Rochester I*08t~Express.

Turnbull’s direct importations of Mantle 
Cloths pleaw everybody. Toe styles are new 
and price* are very low.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down t'o actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
«
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THE METLAKAHTLAN INDIANS
The Montreal Is publishing with

approval a highly Imaginative account ol 
the Metlafcntitlan affair. As a keynote to 
this unfair tissue of misrepresentations we 
may quote the following sentence from the 
opening paragraph

** For the good fortune which has oorne to ! 
them they are indebted to the devotion of 
Wm. Duncan, missionary; for the calamity 
Impending, to the Church Missionary Soci
ety and certain of its ecclesiastical emis
saries."

^ Who would derive from the words aûy 
Idea ol the truth that Mr. Duncan was him" 
self one of the emissaries of the Church 
Missionary Society, that he was their paid 
agent living on their money, and that any 
good results were effected by* the Society 
through his services on their behalf and at 
their cost? Yet such are the facts.

Mr. Durfcan appears to be one, of that 
type of men, who are especially qualified to 

__ gain the confidence of uncivilized tribes, to 
make themselves chiefs, to partially civil
ize them, and to bring them to profitable 
habits of industry, not disdaining a share 
of the profits for themselves.

He no doubt deserves thé credit of civiliz
ing these savages, but he should not have 
taken the money of the Church Missionary 
Society under" false pretences, while work
ing to render his converts hostile to the re
ligious views which the Society p^id him 
to teach as their agent. He sttuiild pot 
have trained his converts to share his own 

. lax notions of honesty and the rights of 
property by inciting them to steal the land 
granted to the Society as a site for a 
church and other buildings, nor to rob the 
public by maintaining au unfounded claim 
to crown lands when they had already a 
very, liberal reserve.

That Mr. Duncan's proceedings did not 
meet with the unanimous approval even of 
the Indians, is shown by the striking tact 
tliat all the head men of the tribe refused 
to follow him in his exodus.

The acceptance in , sonie quarters of the 
absurd representations of the action of the 
Church Missionary Society, of the Bishop 
of the Diocese and of the Government, 
seems to arise from denominational jealousy 
from political prejudice, and from the hos
tility* of certain, citizens of the United 
States to anything Canadian or British. Mr. 
Duncan was certainly free to teach any re
ligious views he pleased even if not those 
of the Church of England, but be should 
first have resigned their agency and re
fused their salary, and he should have 
taught and observed the seventh and tenth 
commandments which Christians of all de
nominations respect. He was free to come 
to Canada or to leave it, but while here he 
should not have Incited his followers to 
disregard its laws and rebel against its 
authorities. His chieftainship of his semi- 
civilized flock seems to have imbued him 
with such sense of his own Importance that 
he could not acknowledge any superior, but 
would be at the same time King and Pope 
of the Indians who oyned his sway.

AFTER THEIR SCALPS.
CoNsn>KBABLK surprize is expressed that 

Sir Richard Cartwright, till lately such an 
obstinate and zealous ires trader, should 
now be advocating the adoption of a tariff 
that is far higher and more protective than 
our own.

• We cannot say we share in this astonish
ment, for with the right clue, there is a kind 
of consistency to be found in his apparently 
inconsistent course.

The fact is that Sir Richard Cartwright 
is an old-fashioned Tory at heart—a Tory 
of that almost extinct school which has a 
horror of manufacturers, of skilled mechan
ics and operatives. He would have none in 
the country but an aristocracy with him
self as a great man among them, and a 
quiet easy going agricultural community 
whom he thinks he could induce to look up 
to him In hid exalted position and confid
ingly follow his lead. Borné of the pushing 
manufacturers might make themselves in
dustrial chiefs—some of the skilled 
mechanics might secure patents for clever 
Inventions, become rich and men of im
portance without due submission to his 
superior position. Such men might press 
too closely on his grandeur. •

Whether this be the reason ’or not, it is 
certain that he has a virulent antipathy ta 
the mauufaeluriug class, who in he does not 
hesitate to describe as robbers. To frus
trate their progress he has been a strong 
advocate of free trade with its unfair and 
crushing competition. To frustrate their 
progress he Is now eohtent to accept pro
tection pushed to an extreme point, so long 
as it still leaves Canadian manufacturers 
exposed to overwhelming competition. He 
cannot claim that ho is advocating free 
trade over at least a larger area, for by bis 
theory ad ut y la a tax whether thé goods 
are imported or Hot, so he would enable the 
United States manufacturer to tax Cana
dian consumera to a far higher amount 
than according to him the Canadian manu
facturer has taxed them.

Whether a free trader or a protectionist 
Sir Richard Cartwright is still after the 
Canadian manufacturer's scalp.

J K

- A"THE WAR CLOUD BUSTED !
' i. ■ ' —____,...................................................................» *,« ♦»--------------------------------------------- _ -

Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get 81,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, .having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out ‘‘Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it .comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that 81,000 liktra-little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for 82.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wôriderful Cheap Man on Saturday for 83.00 ; but marked 83.50. ThiXs how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26J, Age 9, Price 
83.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough lor the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the 81,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough. SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got.

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that 81,600, but after considering^the'mfttter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my papr, and that no relative or any other persons, have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come" to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to band over the 11,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for-the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled niune—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for 815.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but alter 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything lie had ever seen, it dawned ujioii him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet 825.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the 815-00 suit was wool faced and shoddy hack, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the 825.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were. , - ' __

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and.Caps,

\ SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0’ 

Town Clock Overhead. ^

A j

Why sufflEY with that aching head when you 
roay be cured wit h Ayer's Cathartic Pille? Send 
a 2cent stamp to Dr. J. V. Ayer A Co., Lowell, 
Mass., tor a set of their attraetl ve album carde

Boorr Acre, Browns' Act Junes and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd’s for 
boots—they arc the best.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

GENERAL.
A MU establishing » uniform milk 

standard wlU be Introduced next session 
by the Oomtnlen Government.

The veaelst tent out In search of the mis
sing British a unboat Wasp have returned 
without having found any trace of her.

Headaehei BilUousueee. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Oareon’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.

The Irish Privy Council will meet In 
DubUn early this week to adopt measures 
for the total suppression of the National 
League.

The German prees doee not conceal Its 
satisfaction at the Calfarel affair, which 
exhibits internal disorder and corruption 
In high placée.

Right now la the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a battle of Dr. Carson’s Htomsch 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by si 
druggists. 8»o.

AU the property ol the Baltimore and 
Ohio telegraph system passed Into the 
hands of the Western Union Company at 
midnight on Saturday.

It la positively asserted by L‘Ett»daxd 
of Montreal, that Mr. Gâobenaky, of that 
city,will be called to the Senate In the place 
of the late Senator SeneoaL

Gen. Boulanger accepts the punishment 
imposed upon nlm, and admits that his 
language to the reporters In reference to 

GenursToaffarel was Indiscreet.
Thé noted Nihilist Leon Jaasevltch has 

been arrested Tn Vienna as he was about 
to start for Copenhagen, It Is supposed 
with the Intention or assassinating the 
CXar.
_A ii\. fMmtinnmH ow Saturday .after?
noon swept over an area of about 1 sores, 
destroying nine mlUion feet of hardwood 
lumber and a large number of dwellings 
and tenements. ■

Don't nee any more nauseous putgatl' ie- 
si .ch as PtUs^laltB.Ac.. when you can go- r 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a modi . 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleans, ng al 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and coot Hold by aU Drug
gist*

Germany threatens Russia that she 
may favour a restoration of the ancient 
kingdom of Poland, extending to the Black 
Sea, and thus forming a bulwark between 
the aggressive Oeardom and the rqet of 
Europe. ____________________

Dyspepsia le dreadful. Disordered live! 
e misery. Indigestion la a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus la one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It le eeeUy put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bed

people e nation of dyspeptic*.
But Green’s August Flower has done a 

! wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be haftpy.

Remem leer:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happlneee to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-live

Every wife and mother tn the country should 
know the greet value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
ae a blood purifier. It gives tone, health, and 
strength, to the vital organs, corrects all Irregu
larities, and expels Impurities from the system. 
Young and old use It. Price Si.

Take advantage of A. L Davis 
* Co’s clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Single Breech Loading Shot Gun totals, 
the quickest and beet shooting gun made, 
Preferred by many to double barrelled 
breechloader». Geobob Btethbm. dttowto

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May-do for a stupid boy's excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which is tit once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood.niedieine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland* Ï7 K. Canton st., 
Boston,, Writes ‘ My daughter, nQW -1
year agt> when she began to complain of 
faticuv, headache, debility, diziinesî 
indigestion, ami loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated . 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayers Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthv action, and in due lime refetaÜ 
fished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a moat valuable remedy fur 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
springtime.’'

J. Cast right, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, M. Y., says : "As a Spring 
Medicine, f find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in AVer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of AVer’s 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher anti 
stronger to go thrbugh the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rKXrXKXD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowgll, Mass.
Vrke gl ; six bonlw,-g&. Worth $5 , boula.

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
------ 1, Morrolouly

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im
purities, and keep- 
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the com
plexion. while as 
a Healing agent 
for So re* or 
Wound* it passes

__ ail praise. There
Is no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap has not proved eAeoeioa*. !h 
the Bath it is as beneficial as the waters os 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively v>kit*, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Pa I mo-Sulphur, and refuse ail others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

Palace Grocery.

JUST RECEIVED.

One Ton
Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.

IE YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the beat value and guar

antee all good» to beaa represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JMT* Goods delivered free.

BUBNHAM'8 BLOCK. (HtOBOF. 8T., 
PKTBBBO BOUGH.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned-hie connection with the Peter

borough Neal Betate Investment Company <Ut„> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount et SIX PER CENT, on term» 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. end will be pleaeed to see hie many eld 
frlende with a view to making them new advanoee 

or readjuatlng their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

' 1 from the jWactan i -
PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

COHN RAZORS in i
Wm. Machell A Sobs' LANCE Tl KITH Sow Files the beet File for evorf description 

of patent Tooth Sew.
American and Peterborough made Lock», B 4 Any White Iwad, Robber paint, Btngee 

tilnie and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES.
B 4 and ANY Hubbard A Blake's and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety a» to ohep e 
and finish. These Axeo are unequalled by thoee of soy other makers in the world.
President à Cooper’s Runner Gros. Cut Saws, Waranted to l>e of good t roper and, 

that they will ont faster than any other eew.
Cattle Chains at Low Prises.

. Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio. " . • «
Sleirh Shoe Steel from 7-8. to 4 in wide.

Wright's Anvil» end Vice» in Stock.
Centre Fite end Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Freeh Powder, Shot, Cepe and (lame Traps 
Steel Wire Nail» from 7 8 hi., to 2 1-11 in , long, 

liane» made by John Dryburgb, equal to Wallace'»
Long Goughee and Chisel» and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne.

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7ob to 21b weight.
Horse Shoes nod Horae Na le Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular rnSuf Shoes and Nail» end Ten Per Cent. Cheeper. Ward’» B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife,

GEO/ STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER'S Millinery Show Room, Now Open in Millinery and Mantles at Coate

^469
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FAIR AT cormgviLLB.
— * ’ IT«* for 1st prise, sod 2 lbs "Tee for 2ud

he Aeeeai KehlMUen of she See «h priee-Jo. Clerko, W Rutherford. 12 Snow 
Moeeghee Soelely. Apples -H Bemsrd. 12 Northern Spy—W

The ennuel exhibition of the South Rutherford, W McAllister. 12 Ben De vis
itons* hen Agricultural Society wee held et Berosrd. S Smitbeon. li AlMsndriss-

^ s.Trsrïs'jskï't i ?* isstiarwat:
XlP^tr^^«hro“r^112 P"—W Rutherf^' J Wlter

ALL THE WORLD AT ff ABT
/ By WALTER BESANT.
Ana yet l was unsausLeu.1 All tins 

would not give me beck my lover, nor
bring homo Dan and the hoys, nor undo 
the misery of the past three week» I 
thirsted for more revenge.

When I rose to go home the splendid 
sun was rising over the waters of the 
channel, and the morning was clear and 
bright. Far off on the horizon I saw the 
sails of a great fleet. It must.be Nelson’s 
fleet. Among the ships somewhere were 
those I loved, going away to sea to face 
battle, sudden death, shipwreck, plague 
and pestilence, all by the act of one man.

I lay at home all that morning asleep.
At 12 o’clock Mrs. AgusT surprised at my 
long sleep, awakened me and brought me 
some dinner. ‘

Then I began to think-pgRin.
In the afternoon arrived my exciseman. 
“Have you done anything to Joshua 

Meech, Pleasance?” he asked, in a breath
less way, so that I knew he must have 
heard something. r

“Done anything?”
“Ay. Joshua’s been robbed—he’s been 

robbed of all his money.. "He’s been tear
ing round town all daÿ/ Ho! ho! I hope 
the information money was with it, too. 
Who could have robbed him?”

“Who could?” I echoed.
“It must have been some one who had 

a spite against him. Who but you had a 
spite? Ohl Pleasance, Pleasance! it’s a 
hanging matter!”

“Don’t talk wild,” I replied. “If 
Joshua is robbed, so much the better. I 
am glad of it.”

John Beer shook his head. He was 
only half satisfied.

“To be sure,” he said, .“I’ve seen gyp
sies about. Yon know best. Well, and 
how about the, kègs, Pleasance?”

“I will give you the kegs at once if you 
will do me another favor. Nay, it is not 
to tell me more about Joshua; I know 
quite enough. It la only to carry some 
brandy to Parson Burden’s.”

“Why, I’ll do that,” he said; briskly, 
“and çiore, lor your sake. ’ ’

He took the wheelbarrow and very 
soon was trundling my present, which I 
had resolved to say was Dan’s, to the 
good old rector.

On the way he mentioned casually that 
a press gang was in the neighborhood. 
“They don’t know it, the boys at Lyme, 
else they’d keep at home for a day or two. 
There’ll be a good few "Bailors more aboard 
his majesty’s ships when that gang has 
done its business.”

I thought nothing at the time.
But later on I started, remembering 

that Joshua had promised to deliver 
twenty kegs that morning, and that at 
daybreak he would be at the hiding-pl^ce. 
Another thought struck me.

I had no doubt, knowing the nature of 
the business, and the haste made after a 
run to get the cargo safely stowed away 
and disposed of, that Joshua intended to 
take it all in two loads, probably one that 
morning and one the next. This knowl
edge put a fatal power into my hands. I 
turned the thought over in my mind till 
it became a resolution, clear and deter
mined. Since Joshua had sent Dan and 
all of them away to sea, he should go too.

Of course they could not take a miller 
from his mill—no. But suppose Joshua 
was caught, in boatman’s rig, handling 
his kegs in Rouadon bay!

When John Beer had taken the rector 
his brandy, and carried off his own to 
some secure place which he knew of, 
probably to a friend in the town, a burn
ing desire came over me to see Joshua 
Meech face to face and to triumph tfver 
his misfortunes. Tired as I was with ray 
long night’s work, I hastened to put on 
my hat and set off once more for my 
three mile walk across the fields.

I cannot pretend to anything but a 
feverish joy that so far my weary head 
suffered. I knew how mean and parsi
monious he was, how he .pinched and 
saved, denying himself luxuries and liv
ing hardly, in order to feel richer every. 

. day. I was quite certain that his chief 
pleasure was to open his hiding place 
secretly and count his treasures. I rejoiced 
to think how, in these moments, there 
was mixed up a feeling that he was saving 
up for me, and how that memory would 
be an. additional stab for him. For me? 
Was it possible, even without his super
human wickedness, for me to look upon 
another roan after my glorious Will?

So he had already found out his loss. 
T)mt was strange. Did he, then, look in 
the morning to see if it was safe? But 
perhaps the open window and the hanging 
shutter awakened his suspicions. 1 should 
soon know. As I drew near the mill, and 
looked down upon it from the top of the 
steep lane leading from the high road, I 

’ could not help feeling the contrast be
tween the beauty of the place and the an
gry passions of its master and the girl 
who was going to visit him. But I had 
to hide my indignation. I composed my 
features as well as ”

Joshua was sitting on the bench outside 
the mill. The wheel was slowly going 
round and round, with Its monotonous 
sound, and the mill was at work. But 
its master sat motionless, his head on his 
hands. He was trying to think who could 
have robbed him.

“Joshua!” Ï Cried; “Joshua! What is 
the matter? Are you asleep?”

“I wish I was!” he replied, hoarsely. 
“I think I shall never I» able to sleep 
again. What do you want, Pleasance?1* 

“I came to tell you, Joshua, that I saw 
the fleet pass along the horlson this morn
ing. It must be Nelson’s. Dan and the 
rest must be aboard one of the ships.”

“Ay, ay; no doubt. Well, they—they— 
they will get through It, I daresay.”. - 

“Oh, Joshua, what a villain must he be 
who informed against them ! What could 
we do to that villain to punish him prop
erly? Tell me, Joshua.”

“Do—do? What could we do? Put 
him in' the duckpond, I suppose,” he 
plied wearily. »

“That would not be half enough, Joshua. 
I should like to take away all his moneyr 
—he started—“and ta tell all the world, 
Mid send him away forever with the 
curses of the 060016/*

To be continued.

, Collection of Apples, 4 of each variety nam
ed, Mr K Ball, of Centre ville, çives 3 lbs of

and the attendance was large. The show 
of live stock was a very good one, though 
not extensive. The ladles’ work depart
ment was well tilled, and the Inside exhibits 
presented a very creditable display.

Mr. John Bennett, representing the agri
cultural machinery works of Mr. P. Hamil
ton. of PeterbDrough. gave a practical 
illustration of the advantages of the sulky 
plough in an adjacent field. Mr. John Fair 

present with samples of the Ooekshutt 
riding plough and gave practical examples 
of Its work.

The Mlllhrook band was In attendance 
aùd furnished music for the occasion.

The following is a list of the prize 
winners:—

liBNXRAL PURPOSE HORSES.

1 air Horace in harness and waggon, lat 
irize an iron Souffler, by Mr. P. Hamilton, 
’eterborough, value $10, winner to pay $5 

to the Society—N. Dawson, Joseph Barnard, 
Wm. Huggins. Mare and foal—Wm. Fair, 
Two year old Gelding or Filly—John Kerr, 
Wm. Huggins, John Buckham. Year old 
Colt—Wm. Rutherford, T. M. Witlan, Wal- 
ter Fisher.

CARRIAGE HORSES.

Pair Horae* in harness and carriage, 1st 
and ‘2nd prizes given by James Stevenson, 
Esq., M.P., Peterborough— Thoe; Wood, 
James Thompson, John Buckham. .Single 
Horse in harness and buggy, 1st prize given 
by Mr. Nixon, 2nd hy Mr. John Arnot— J. 
Kerr,' Wm. McAllister. Mare and foal— 
Howard Barnard, Thoe. Wopd. Two year 
old Gelding or Filly-Jas. Thompson, Wm. 
Manley. Year old Colt—Howard Barnard, 
W. H. Hutchinson, Thoe. Wood. Best 
Saddle Horse, 1st and 2nd prizes given by J. 
R. Stratton, Esq., M.P.P.—Walter Stinson:

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

DRAUGHT HORSES.
Best Draught Colt, 2 years old, Gelding or 

Filly, 1st and 2nd prizes given by J.R. Strat
ton, Esi|.,M.P.P.—Walter Fisher,F. Thomp
son. One year old Colt—Wm. Fair.

CATTLE— DURHAMS.
Bull, two years or over—D. Truscott. 

Bull, one year old—J. Mouncey, Wm. Ruth
erford. Bull Calf—J. Mouncey, Wm. Ruth
erford. Milch Cow, or in calf—-John Moun
cey, John Mouncey .John Mouncey. Heifer, 
two years old—Wm. Rutherford, Wm.Ruth
erford. Heifer, one year old—John Moun
cey, John Mouncey, Wm. Rutherford. Heifer 
Calf—John Mouncey, John Mouncey, Wm. 
Rutherford. 1st prizes in this class dona
ted to the Society by Geo. A. Cox, Esq.

GRADE.
Milch Cow—John Mouncey, John Moun- 

iey, Wm. Rutherford. Heifer, two years 
ild—Joseph Clark, Joseph Clark. Heifer, 

one year old—Wm. Rogers. Heifer Calf— 
John Lightfoot, John Monncey. Beet Steer, 
one year old—John Mouncey. John Moun- 
ey. Best Steer, two years old—Wm. Ruth- 
rford, Wm. Rutherford, Wm. Rutherford.

LONG WOOL SHEEP.
Ram, two years or over— James Wood, 

Joseph Clark. Ram, shearling-T. M. Wil- 
lan. Ram Lamb— James -Wood, James 
Wood. Pair Ewes, two shears or over- 
James Wood. Pair Ewes, shearling—James 
Wood. Pair Ewe Lambs—James Wood,Jos. 
;urk. %

SHORT WOOL SHEEP.

Ram, two years or over —N. Dawson, T. 
M. Willan. Ram lamb—N. Dawson, Wm. 
Rutherford. Pair Ewes, two shears or over 

N. Dawson, N. Dawson. Pair Ewee, 
shearling—N. Dawson. T. M. Willan. Pair 
Ewe lambs—N. Dawson, N. Dawson.

PIUS—LARGE BREED.
Boar, aged—Wm. Rutherford. Boar, 1887

— Wm. Rutherford. Sow, aged—Joseph 
Clark, Wm. Rutherford. Sow, 1887—Wm. 
Rogers, Joseph Clark.

BERKSHIRE.
Boar, 1887—W. Stiuson. Sow, aged— 

Joseph Clark, John Mouncey. Sow^H&T— 
John Mouncey, J. J. Heron. Boar of 1887, 
special prize—Geo. Berry. Pair of Pigs, 
1887—Geo. Berry.

POULTRY.

Pair Qeeae—‘Wm. Rutherford,D. Truscott. 
Pair Ducks, large breed Joseph Perrin, 
James Thompson. Pair Ducks, small breed
— D. Truscott. Pair Turkeys—James 
Thompson, J. J. .Heron. Pair Plymouth 
Rock- J. J. Heroii. Pair Leghorns—J. J, 
Heron, Wm. Rutherford. - Collection of 
Poultry—Wm. Rutherford.

GRAIN.

White Winter .Wheat, given by Mr. G. B. 
Sailer, Port Hope—W Rntherfont, H Barn
ard. Barley, 6 rowed, given by G B Saltier, 
Port Hope—Joe Clarke, W Creba. Peas, 
black-eyed "marrowfat, given by Mr J

small white, given by Mr J Humes, Port 
Hope—H Barnard, J Clark. Peas, white- 
eyed, given by Mr H Sculthr 
—Jos Clark. Oats, white,
Sculthrope, Port Hope—John Heir, Jos 
Clarke. y

VEGETABLE*.

Bushel Early Potatoes—T M Willan, R 
Ling. Bushel late Potatoes—W Rutherford 
W Fisher. Collection of Potatoes, 6 of each 
kind, not lees than 4 varieties—Fred Ruth
erford, T M Willsn. 8 Oreystone Terniw— 
J Buckham, W Rutherford. 8 Swede Tur
nips—W Fisher, J Buckham. 8 Carrots, 
wl ite or yellow— J Hutchins, W Creba.
Rtd Carrot** -J Clark. 8 Mangold Wurtzel 
—J Hutchins, W Fisher. 8 Beets—W Cre
ba, J Clark. 12 Onions—R Lang, J Clark 
2 Heads of Cabbage—Joe Kerr, E Ball. S 
Heads of Celery Hutchins, T M Willan, 
12 Tomatoes—H Barnard, E Ball. 12 Par
snips—J Clark, R Lang. 2 Heads Cguliflow 
er-E Ball, T M Willan. 2 Citrons-J 
Clark, E Ball. 2 Pumpkins—J Hutchins, 
W McAllister. 2 Squash, summer TW 
Rutherford, ET Ball. 2 Squash, winter—J 
Clark, W McAllister. Collection of Peppers 
—Mrs Rutherford, E Ball. 12 Ears Corn 
—J Hutchins, A Goodf allow. x Half Bushel 
Beans—W Rogers. Collection of Garden 
Vegetablea—W Rutherford, E Ball,

12 Winter Peara-rJ Whterman, N 
Dawson. 12 Crab Apples'—J Kerr, J 
Thompson. 3 Clusters of Grapes—J Clark. 
Blue Plums—W S£qAllister, extra.

DAIRY PRODUCE, *'
Firkin Butter, not less than 40 lbs., by 

Mr. J. F. Clarke, Port Hope—T. M. Willan, 
W Huggins. 5 lbs. Butter, by Mr. J. F. 
Clarke, Port Hope—Mrs. Bqckham, Mrs. 
Barnard. 12 lbs. Cheese, home-made—Fred 
Truscott. Honey in comb, not lees than 5 
lbs.—John Kerr, W. Stinson. 2 loavee 
of bread, home-made, by Mr. C. Byers, Mill- 
brook—Miss M. Rutherford, Mrs. E. Kerr. 
Maple sugar in cake—Mrs. Rutherford, Joe. 
Clatk; Maple syrup—Jos. Clark, Misa L. 
Truscott.

HOME MANUFACTURES.
12 yards flannel, cotton and wool—Mrs. E. 

Kerr. 12 yards flannel, cotton and wool 
colored—Mrs. E. Kerr. Pair woollen blan
kets, by Mr. Chas. Byers, Millbrook -N^rs. 
N. Dawson, Mrs. E. Kerr. Pair1 horse 
blan kets, home-made, complete—M iss Thpmp 
son. Piece rag carpet, wool, not less than 10 
yards—Mrs. Willan, Mrs. E. Kerr. Piece 
rag-carpet, cotton, not less than 10 yards— 
Mrs. J. J. Heron. 1 lb. woollen yarn— 
Mrs. Nimmo, Mrs. Kerr. Pair cotton stock
ing—Miss Mary Kerr, Miss 8. A. Barnard. 
Pair woollen socks—Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. E. 
Kerr. Pair woollen stockings—Miss Burn- 
ard, Mrs. Barnard. Pair woollen mittens— 
Mrs. E. Kerr, Miss Barnard. Pair woollen 
gloves—Mrs. E. Kerr. Straw hat—Mrs. E. 
Kerr. Floor mat-^Mrs. Barnard, Mise 
Truscott.

LADIES* WORK, BTC.
Applique work—Miss Bella Fair. Bead 

work—Miss Sarah Fair, Miss Nimmo. 
Bracket drape—Mrs. K.Kerr, Miss Truscott. 
Braiding with silk—Miss Truscott, Mrs. E. 
Kerr. * Braiding with cotton—Miss Truscott, 
Mrs. Buckham. Banner screen, large—Miss 
Sarah Fair, Miss J. Waterman. Banner 
screen, small—Miss Sarah Fair. Child’s 
dress—Miss Mary Kerr, Mrs. J. J. Heron. 
Crazy patch Work—Miss C. Truscott, Miss 
S. Smithson. Crochet work, with wool, 
large—Miss S.Fair, Mrs. S. Smithson. Cro
chet work, with wool, small—Miss S.Nimmo, 
Misa F.W.Nimmo. Crochet work, coarse 
cotton—Miss S. Nimmo, Miss Huggins. Cro
chet work, tine cotton—Miss M. v .Kerr,Misa 
M. Kerr. Cotton tidy, coarse—M iss M. Kerr, 
Miss Huggins. Cretonne work—Miss Trus

12 Summer Apples—Mrs E Kerr, J Clark

NEW

HAMS!
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE OBOEQH STREET.

H. LeBRUN’S 
PAU.-:- SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

* TO -,
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following flrst-olaea lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Une .from Quebec.Domlnlon 
] Jne, from, New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Ionian, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Line a Ticket» for the above lines for

THOMAS MEMES
AGENT O. T. R.. GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH*

It went hard, during ourtreoent Great Clearing Sale, to allow auoh 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Pall importations ; so. Out They Went 1—"bag 
and baggage ! —and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine. ,

Our Fall Goods are now coming In without Interruption, and ornate 
of the Choicest Selections of OpOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough,

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e In ita foil away at present. Orders for FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall. ^

The FOUR THIN OS we YSxoall in %-s:— lit. Fi s Style; 2 il, Plï Pri 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

cott, Mrs.Stinson. Cotton tidy, fine—Mies 
M. Rutherford, Misa Huggins. Tatting, 
coarse— Mrs.E.Ball, -Mra.E/Kerr. Tatting, 
fine—Mrs. E.Kerr, Mrs. ti. Ball. Beat pair of 
stockingB, darned—Mias L. Rutherford. 
Cone work—Misa Truscott, Mias Truscott. 
Crewel work—Mrs.Lightfoot, Mias B, Fair. 
Darning in net—Mre.E.Kerr, Miss M. V. 
Kerr. Embroidery on muslin—Miae Mary 

‘Kerr, Mise M. V. Kerr, Embroidery with 
silk—Mra..1.Lightfoot, Miss S. A. Barnard, 
Embroidery on cotton—Mias M. Kerr, Mies 

V. Kerr. Embroidery with net and 
muslin—Misa B. Fair, Mrs. E. Kerr, 
Fancy Knitting with cotton—Misa M. V. 
Kerr, Misa A. Waterman. Flat Berlin 
Wool work—Mrs. Lightfoot. Mils M. Kerr. 
Feather work—Mias McCaughey. Fancy 
Table Mat—Mias Lucy Rutherford, Mias 
Truscott. Fancy Leather work—Misa M.V. 
Kerr. Fancy Knitting, with wool—Misa S.
A. Barnard, Mra. Lightfoot. Fancy Mitts, 
in wool—Misa J. Waterman. Fancy Quilt 
ing, by hand—Misa T. Willan, Mise M. 
Kerr. Fancy Quilting, by machine—Miae 
Truscott, Mina M. V. Kerr. Foot Rests—
M ias B. Fair. Gent’s Plain Shirt, band-made, 
unlaundried—Mise M. Kerr.Mjaa M.V.Kerr. 
Gent’a Plain Shirt, machine-made, unlaun- 
dried—Misa Mary Kerr, Mies Truscott. 
Honiton Lace work—Mra. Stinson, Miss M. 
Kerr. Mantle Drape — Miae Sara Fair. 
Mexican needle-work—Mra Lightfoot, Misa
B. Fair. Macramé Lace or Twine work— 
Miae Truacott, Mias L. Rutherford. Orna
mental Screen—Miss B. Fair. Pillow Lace 
work—Miae A. Waterman, Miae Mary Kerr. 
Pillow Shame—Miae Nimmo, Miae Willan. 
Paper work—Misa- L. Truscott, Miss L.True- 
cott. Mobs work—Miae Truscott, Miae Mo- 
Caughey. “ Quilt, piece work — Misa 
M. Thompson, Miss A. Waterman.

Log Cabin quilt, lat pri^e, given by Mr.
J. C. Craig, Peterborough, an ornamental 
cake, value $3—Misa S. A. Barnard, Misa 
Thompson. Quilt, knitted—Mise M. Kerr, 
Mra. W. Fair. Raised Berlin wool work— 
Misa Truscott, Miae M. Kerr. Rustic work 

Mra. J. Clark, Misa B. Fair. Roman em
broidery—Miaa B. M. Fair. Sofa pillow— 
Miaa B. Fair, Mra. J. J. Heron. Spatter 

‘ Miae A. Waterman. Silk patch work 
large—Mra. W. Fair. Silk patch work, 

-Mrs. S. Smithson, Miaa A. Water- 
Toilet eet îfr çoUoe—Mrs. Stinson. 

Mra. J. J. Heftmr'Toilet set in wool—Miaa 
M. Kerr, Mra. Lightfoot. Woollen tidy— 
Miaa M. Kerr, Miaa M. Kerr. Wax flowers 
—Miae B. Fair. Wax fruit—Miaa MeCaug 
hey. Bouquet bleached .ferna—Mias T. Wü- 
lan. Motto—Miae 8. Huggins, Misa C. 
Truscott. Japanese work—Mias B. Fair, 
Mia* tf. Willan. Ribboseno work—Miaa M. 
Rutherford. . Beet collection of LacUes* 
Work, let and 2nd prizes presented by J.i R. 
Stratton, Esq., M.P.P.—Miss Maggie Kerr. 
Misa H. V. Kerr. For beet collection of 
machine sewing (family), "a Couf. Shale, val
ue $2.60, presented by J. C. Turnbull, Peter 
borough—Mi* Mary Kerr, Mi* Truacott.

HNS ARTS.
Water Color, Landscape—Miss Maggie 

Kerr, Misa T Willan. Water dolor, flowers 
Mi* B Fair, Mi* T Willan. Pencil 

Drawing, any subject—Mi* B Fair. Cray
on Drawing, animale—Mi* M Kerr, Mi* B 
Fair.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS. „
Fuchsia, in flower In pots—Mra N Da waon 

Rose in flower in Pota—Mra N Dawson, E Ball 
Geranium, in flower in Pota—Mra Dawson, 
Mrs W Rutherford. Collection Flowers—E 
Ball. Aator- Mra Ninyno, E Ball, Ver
bena—Mra” Nimmo, Mra Rutherford. Zin
nia—Mra Rutherford. Phlox Drummondi— 
Mra Nimmo,Mias Truacott. Petunias—Mra 
Rutherford, Mra Dawson. Stocke. “Ten 
Week”—Mra riimmo, Mra Rutherford. 
Panai*—E Ball, Mra Smithson. Basket 
Hanging Plant—Mra N Dawson, Mi* A 
Watermai.. Table Bouquet—Mra N Da waon, 
Miaa A Waterman. Collection Cut Flowers 
—Mrs Nimmo, Mra N Da waon. Bouquet of 
Everl*tiug Cut Flowers and gran*- Mrs 
Dawson, Mi* M Rutherford.
E Ball, extra.

. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TBLBPH NK CONNECTION. 8IMCCE STREET

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT —

The » Review * Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET!».:

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every hoaae and oflloe roqulatto i

retail in both small and lanre quantities
, and sold

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Vf ANITFACTURED of the Be* Material by 
Ivl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Ruling*.

Ledgers. Day Book». Journal», Oaah Book»

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to ehoee

REVIEW SMONABY STORE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having (Unsolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, whefC I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OQX*6 NSW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.
DUE.

!»«■ I Montreal and Best, via \ 11 00 a c 
- 1 a AQ.B. 4 10 00 p l

Toronto and Weet, via\ 6 16 pm

10 10 am1
O.AO.R. 1 10 60 pm

l Trunk, Bast A West 1 Up*.do. .Bast,......... .JlWp*
ineludlnIS 10 ■ Poet OAeée ôo the^fne of • 00»» 

5 S P ™ the Midland Railway great) JMpn• Man
16 16pm, Millbrook and F 

do
Grand Junction, 

e, West wo
10 SOa m,Uers,Norwood d_

Lakefleld, lucju<j 
wyn. Hall’s Brii 

« 00 pm Lakehurst.......

, Burleigh, lneludini ! Young’s Point, “ 1
Falls, Hsuits!n, 
iApaley. Chandoe, w./eueer, 

6 00 p m Paudaah and Chedder, on 
previous. Monday», Wednesday» and 

Di<ht
Douro, Hall* Glen and u 00 a m money Lake, daily ..

Greyetock and Hlat. ___
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturday»

; Fowler*a Corners, V* ‘
1 m |uewiays and Saturday»,

1 lip*

,12 00am
li Warn

1 80 pm'

,7 00 a:*
en and,ÜXSX l1*»*

<8
Street Letter Box* 

, | do do do. 
b| British MalkLper 
dlan line, every wedi 
at

7409 a e 4#9pa
edneeday lOOOp

Fia New York, Mondays.! 7 Mp * 
. Winnipeg, North-W*t Territories, British Ooium-' 

ilbia, and stations on C. P. B.) 6 16 p »
Postage to Grant Britain 16a per ft oe. b 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Mower Oannea granted from laa. until 6 

pan. on all Money Order OfBoes In Canada, 
Em ted States. Great Britain. German Empira 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, SwVaerfand.

•VA lllwnti dlflvount will be allowed to Banker*. Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Offlcers and other, buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts, made (or yearly supplies nl 
west possible rates.

fi reeetvsd under the regulations of

_ Jiirs^r5ii,owedul,,u,,,,,w
Office hours? a. m. LoiaOy. m.,8und z-

Marigolds

IN BILIOUS DISEASES, ts— '
Dr. R Schaub, Muncle, Ind , aays : “ I have 
sed it In eases of bilious disedftet and the 
■•aultswere all that could be desired. It la 

valuable/'

Yarns a specialty s*. Tlbnbvll s. 
now io stock at Right Prie*.

AH kind

NO MORE PILLS!
■OTHERS LIME IT! 

CHAMEN LIKE IT It
lwr<i M .

it cones 
Liver Complaint,

■ Biuoos Dt&oaocre,
AciO STOl.*CH, D.WUM, 
Loss OF Appetite, 

Sick Headache,

X
COUCHS, COLDS,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and 11.00 par kettle.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee land, 

enburs. Molt», Montenegro, NetherlAM, Nor.
m» tsr
CnbsjDonl.hColonie.<»8LThom*,w JohH| 
8L vrolSe'jBmoolo, J.pen end Porto Rloo. 
(NowfoniQlsnd.1» now lu the POeol Union 
but the poets! r«P*>elm»ln*» ketore.) LolUra 
i«.ut. P»r i “a- iWal card. 2 seats ensh. Sew.pwiwre 2 oente tor t ok Kotl.lr.Uo* to#
* PW Aden, Argentine OanfnderoUon, Brasil, 

. , „ . British Unlneo, Oejlon, Ornenlend, French
—------i.-.j-i !—f-~L-------------V.r^j— I Colonie.In Atio, Africa,Ooeeuleeond Amcrl-

CHEAP GROCERIES Pir&iim.'gasSta
In Afrlm, Occnlco and Ami*rlc»,ciocptCub* 
end l*oru> Rico, BtrelU aettlcmento ln Sign*, 
pore, Prn.nt end Malscc*:—Letter. 10 cento^Lu!£Xr..1-U1Ln,*ror ‘01 5=5

West Iadia Islands, rso Halifax, aame rate 
sa formerly. Prepayment by siamp la all

IO lbs Tea Dual for .......................,...$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ......... ... 176
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............ . I OO
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for............... 1 OO

lbe. Haw Sugar........... ............ 1 OO
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar............ 1 OO
4 «be Freeb Balalne ............................. 26
8 lbe. Fr«ab Currante ........................ 26

a SHANNON
▲ah bar aha*

Australis, (exeeot New South Wales, Vic- 
toria) and Queenaland:—Letters? eents, paper»

New South 
, Letter» IS eents, i 
ind, via San Fra 

16 eents, papers 4 oenu. H. C.

I Victoria, 
4 cents. 

Letter»
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Hut *!■» r*et U*w U4 more tie.
Ik* Bmalt-

The well on Mr. Derid Forsyth’» form, lot 6,
1st Cooceeeioo ol D ei", wee tank nine feet I follow*:— WMd
lower on Hsterdsy. The drill t»w«l thrwch. | Àrthti'ahaiton ni unton
different formekoB in th s nine feet, the ClpUiln Min raïer,...... .Mr H Lender
rook being mnoh toiler end It wee only .«jcesion- g,,,,,, l<LW\,e.................../ .Mr FC Brooks
elly thet the drill met with reeisUnce from • wopehot ....X..................Mr H H Rlgnold
herd rock. Rambling end clicking noises were Welter 
heetd end continued liter the drill wee with- Julie (en ecu

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. a marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
"/low test, short weight alum or phosphate 

powders. Sold only in cant. Rotai» bak
ing Powdkk Company, 106 Wall St 
York

Cbc BaUç TReview.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Fish, Fish.

White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 
Ustrom’s. , \

Prise Liât Error.
A prize for a pair of Guinea pigs was 

credited to Mr. Jas. Baptie in the Review’s 
report ofjthc Peterborough exhibition. The 
prize should have been credited to Mr. 4as. 
Poupe.

NOW
Chamberlain's oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. dffiHf

The town drain connecting with the 
George street sewer at the corner of Simcoe 
street has been rooted up again. It i 
found that the sewerage would not flow 
from the drain because the drain, at the 
sewer, was almost a foot higher than at the 
other end. The builder of the drain had, it 
seems, forgotten that water flowed down 
hill, not up.

Wasted Legal Tending.
When a hotel man went to pay hto tine 

at the Police Court this morning hto bill 
came to $52.98. He handed the Clerk $68 and 
asked for the change. “Of course," said 
the Clerk, “ You are entitled to the 2 cents, 
but I have do change.” He then offered to 
pay the change with two one cent stamps, 
but the other objected saying that It was 
not legal tender. The Clerk went out and 
made a call loan of two coppers and made 
the thing sauare.

» en the Third Parly.
. -Thejlrst members’ meeting of the season 

in connection with the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association will be held on Thursday 
evening, Oct 20th, in the Association 
lecture hall. The Lecture and Literary 
Committee have arranged for a debate as 
follows Resolved, that the formation of a 
third party in Canadian politics would be a 
benefit to the temperance cause. Affirma
tive—Messrs. Banneil Sawyer and J. J. 
Wright Negative—Messrs. 8. R. Arm
strong and A. E. Scott. Members are 
requested to note the date.

Ladles! yuu will find Turnbull^ the right 
house to bay yarns of all shades at Right 
Prices. _____ '

Srettlnti Martyrs.
In St Paul’s Church School room on Mon

day evening the Rev. A. Wilson delivered 
a lecture on the subject of “ Scotland’s 
Martyrs and the Principles for which they 
Sugared,’’ The. meeting was opened by the-
singing of a Psalm, Scripture reading and 
prayer. The lecturer entered upon- his 
subject by reading several selections from 
the Works of Walter Scott; Burns, and other 
Scotch poets. He then gave a concise ac
count of the religious reform which took 
place in Scotland during the 16th century, 
and gave statistics as to the numbers who 
suffered and died for tbe principles they 
advanced. The Scottish martyrs, he said 
gave religious freedom to Scotland, and all 
Scots should be as prom^of men like Ruth 
erford, the Duke of Argyle, John Brown

Sid others, as the Engl is h were of the 
agna Charts. He rehearsed the great 

struggle which Scotsmen had to gain an 
open Bible, and discussed the covert attack 
that was being made on It by introducing 
the Scriptures in a garbled form in the 
public schools. He- quoted from Dr. Chal
mers on the subject. Mr. Peter Hamilton 
moved a vote of thanks to Mm lecturer, 
seconded by Mr. Chas OameronTwilch i 
carried. The lecture throughout Vas one 
of great interest. It was delivered in a 
vigorous manner.

Perfectly charm tag is what the ladlee say 
about •• Lolas of the Nile” Perfume.

THE D0TJB0 GAB WELL I
Miss Marguerite St. John and company 

appeared in Bradburn's Opera House in the 
play w Life of an Actress." The audience 
was not large. The cast of characters was as

drawn.
The nine extra feet made the total depth of 

the well forty-nine feet. The drill ^vae with
drawn and a match applied at noon on Satur
day. The flame was stronger than it bad been 
before, showing that the additional boring gave 
a larger volume of gas. It burned all day Sun
day and was still burning on Monday morning. 
While the drilling was going on the water, 
which usually comes up to within twelve or 
;fourteeWy fwt of the top, disappeared three 
times and esbh time returned again.

The ga* well, which is on tbe boundary be
tween Douro and Dummer, is about six mile,, 
northeast of the first gas well disc overed a* Jer- 
myn post off ce in Otonabee township. A valley 
runs from Jennyn through to Mr. Forsyth’» 
and further on. Several persons in that dis
trict have souk wells and found the water unfit 
for use on account ol an oily taste, and one 
man a few years ago closed a well because the 
water tasted of salt.

Mr. Forsyth was in town on Monday getting 
a pump and some pqe to pump the water out 
of the well. He does ^ not feel disposed to 
spend more money boring at present, but in
tends to sink it further next ÿeer. At any rate 
he hopes to be able to light his house with the 
natural gas. _______

1 Pianofol bduet....Marche dq

MlssMlU 
2 Vocal duel

SCOTT ACT

Five Scots Act Caeca Before Tbe Follee 
Court.

At the Police Court this morning Inspec
tor Cochrane had five more Scott Act cases 
on the docket.

The first case called was Cochrane vs. 
Squires. The defendant occupies the bar 
premises in the Peterborough House. He 
pleaded guilty to a first offence against the 
Act and paid the fine which was imposed, 
$50 and costs.

Cochrane vs. Whalen was the next case. 
The defendant pleaded guilty to an Infrac
tion of the Act and wad fined $50 and costs, 
which was paid. The defendant occupies 
ths bar premises at the Stewart House.

Cochrane vs. Lei ton was called, the de
fendant being charged with a first offence 
against the Act. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $50 and costs. The defendant 
occupies the bar premloes at the Croft 
House.

The next case was not despatched with 
the usual celerity. The defendant, John 
Boyd, who occupies the bar premises 
of the Snowden House, was charged with à 
second offence against the Act. He pleaded 
not guilty. He was examined by the 
counsel for the prosecution, Mr. E. B. 
Edwards. He swore that he had sold noth
ing Intoxicating himself; that he did not 
drink himself and didn’t know the taste of 
whiskey. He was positive that he sold no 
liquor which he knew to be Intoxicating. 
Two witnesses came after who testified 
that they had got Intoxicating drlcke there, 
not from Mr. Boyd, büt from a man attend
ing at the bar. A fine of $100 and costs was 
Imposed.

Cochrane vs Meron was cal’ 1. The 
defendant was charged with a second 
offence against the Act. He did not appear 
and the case was enlarged till to-morrow. 
The defendant was before the court a few 
days ago on a similar errand, but the case 
was not proved against him.

TXACHKM «T THS C0UMTY.

F Willoughby 
Mias Ruth Rose

Mrs Hopkins .. V........./,........Ml** I Dawson
Bridget...............X... ..............Mis*.I Ollff
Violet (with *ong)\. .MU Marguerite St John 
The play is illustkMhe of the life of a girl, 

who to taken off tidTstreet and educated for 
the stage by an <mTétotor. On the night of 
her debut she to jpdnlu)ped, but the timely 
arrival of hermendA foils the plan of the 
villan. Miss ifit. JohA took the part of 
Violet falrlwiatlsfactortly. She possesses 

sweet vÆce, but one \hafc has ijot the 
power toybxpress strength of feeling. Her 
singing %as very good. The other mem
bers ofjfhe company do not fieed notice, ex
cept Mr. Wood, as Oramaldi, who took hto 
part with much credit. The musical 
comedy “ The Loan of a Lover” was 
presented as an after piece.

Tbe Coacert of the Neaeea.
following is the programme of the 

to be given in St. John’s School 
Bo nn \n Wednesday evening ^xt, at 8 
o’clock' ^ rAKi i

tubadours 
idney Smith

1 Beck and Ml^F. Stevenson, 
i I Sing Because I Love to Sing, 

JHnauti
Mrs. ^ward an#Miss Cox.

3 Reading.. SuWlse inÆe Vale of Chamounl 
Mr. |L St^L. Smith.

4 Vocal Solo......^L4pi Waiting...........Birth
Mr. Yff’Tierney.

5 Violin nolo.... Clival de Venise. .Witch! 
Miss HBume Yokome.

Interval—Ventriyqulm» ....Mr. W. A. Dixon
part'

1 Pianoforte ** ........\.................SeKoti'd
\uA Nellie Wfebtou.

2 Vocal win. T. The Ship <A»lre •
!r. Banneil Ha’

8 Reading, flhudeen O’Raffer^i Saÿ Voyage 
Mr C. Brown.

4 Song....../Banbury Cross  • • Welling a
Mrs. Seward.

ü Trio, Vlflin, Cornet and Pi am 
(Jersey...'

Miss Ix>^»e Yokome, Prof, Doucet 
Seward.

God Save t he queen

C ooper and Greatrlm
A diffloulty has arisen out of the Cooper- 

Qreatrix matched bicycle race, dated for 
Oct 6th. The agreement between th’e two 
men was that the loeer should pay half of 
the cost of a cup, the Agricultural Associa
tion to pay the other half. In consequence 
of Cooper declining to run the raoe Greatrix 
went over the track and claimed it. Grea
trix wrote to hto opponent claiming his just 
dues, but Cooper has not yet.complied, ar
guing that as the track was not in fit con
dition the race did not come off. This to 
the excuse given by the Belleville papers 
for the race not having come off. It Is use 
less to argue it. Cooper distinctly agreed 
if Greatrix would consent to declare the 
race off that he would run an exhibition 
race for no stake. If the track was good 
for one race it was good for the other. 
Cooper wishes to maintain a good standing 
among the craft he will pay up, even If 
only hto own word binds him.

If you want the best the vbby best boots, go 
to Kidd’s.

Tbwmablp Ceevealeee to be Held-Tbe 
Subjects far Dlecwaaloa.

The committee apppointed by the County 
Tehchers’ Association for the purpose of 
organising township conventions met in the 
office of the County Superintendent, Mr. J 
C. Brown, on Saturday last.

It was arranged that the teachers of the 
townships of Smith, Harvey, Enntomore 
and Anatruther should meet at Brtdgenorth 
on Saturday, 29th Get., at 10 a.m.

The teaebera of the. townships of Aspho
del, Dummer, Belmont and Methuen will 
meet at Norwood on Nov. 12th at 10 a. in.

The teachers of the townships of Otona
bee, Douro and North Monaghan will meet 
at Ashburnham on the 96tb Nov. at 10 a.

At each meeting the work of organization 
will be proceeded with, and the following 
subjects be discussed:—

1st College of Preceptors.
2nd. Readers, and how to use them.
3rd. Difficulties in the school room.
The Odunty Superintendant has kindly 

promised to assist st each convention If 
hto duties will permit.

POLICE COURT.

D. AND D.
Tuesday, Oct. 18.—Geo. Gray was charg

ed by P. C. Pidgeon with haviug been drunk 
and disorderly In a public place. He plead
ed guilty without » word and was fined $2 
and $3.20 oost*.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Gatoria.

Potatoes ! Potatoes!
Oar load choice potatoes from Manitoba 

just received. Call and see them Vt 
BBisnnr’s Feed Store. Hunter Street d9l

Tbe “Illustrated New».”
The lUautrated London New» la it* Ameri 

can edition of October 15th furnishes , ae u*ual 
many picutree upo^u» variety of •qbfkcte.iuclud- 
>Dg a double-page picture D ?epjflt.«)kti g in the 
Highland*, three pageXdqgStad to the British 
Mission to Morocco,* mpeuriesoing and Inetruc 
live picture entitle I -A Sa-ftyig a pay,Sketehee 
of Life On Hoirljg$lau of~\VS^, Tho H<me of 
Florence NighSt8<a!e, &c., A The supply of 
reading mat||ilFis a3«<> abundant and interesting, 
while the dumber complete costs at retail only 
lOoentrf The office of publication in 237 Potter 
Building, New York.

.No m*tu-r if a man is selling off an old 
stock, he can’t nelUxtot* a* low a* K(DD d

A Farewell Hauqnei.
A banquet will be tendered by leading 

citizens to Mr, John Bertram. ex-M. F., at 
the Oriental Hotel, previous to his de
parture from Peterborough to Toronto, aud 
it will probably .be held on T(nopj«.y OT|>n

Alter a Rnrglnr.
Constable Mitchell, of Fenelon Falls, was 

in town on Monday afternoon to hunt up a 
person who had committed a burglaiy in 
Fenelon, poesoeslng himself of a quantity 
of furs. While here Acting Chief Adams 
received a telegram from Lindsay stating 
that the man had been captured. Constable 
Mitchell left to take charge of the prisoner.

When Baby waa eick. we gave her Caatona, 
When she was a Child, she cried for t 'aatoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Cas tons, 
Whan she had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

Cheap Wall Paper sale at A. !.. 
Davis & Co's clearing sale—Mr. 
Davis retiring from the business.

An immense stock of Millinery Goode to se
lect from'at Turnbull’s. Price* Ri*bt. ‘

HEW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations:—
West of-England Pan tings.

West of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings.

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HE\D CVTTBR.

The finest collection of Pres* Goods, com 
prlsltg Meltons, Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Drank Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlgish and German made mantles lor 
Ladies, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.

New Fall Cloaking* and ulaterlngsln endless 
variety in all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro's (late of J. C. Turnbull’*) 
managers or the Dry Goods and"Mantle De
partments.

Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
$lUX)sn i $1.2fc_\____ _______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

• 65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having pun based the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods :—

25 DOZES TAM OSUASTEKS..

20 OOZES WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FACiNATORS.

20 DOZES WOOL SHA WLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy of in
spection.

JOHJï HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest style*of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hat* and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbone/Faney Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tins and 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladle*' and 
Children’s Wool Good* in Vest* and Com- 
binatlon*. Skirt*. Jackets, Jersey*, Cloud* 
and Factnatore, Gloves. Hosiery, and all 
goods found in ladle* fi *t class furnish in 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles an 
Ulster Cloth» with trimmings. Mantle* made 
to order Ladle* will find that my price-, is 
just right. Our motto Is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

S-T-A- ■-R-I-N-G

r-r-i-l
curo guaranteed.HA1INE8 representing Dr*. Hayrh 

üiirwpu, will be at Croft* Hotel for — 
dayaffoly. Institute 21 Mansfield street, 1 
treaf. lwd

HEaaU antr Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

Tttf nuit. Mr. Jim re Stnv.meou, M. P., 
Mayor, I* to teke the chair, and Mr. J. B. 
Stratton. M. P. P., the vlee^halr. An 
engioelwd addriea *411 be presented to Mr. 
Bertram. The banquet promlaee to be a 
brilliant affair.,

A* Opea Mwllrh.
Corly this morning an engine and Borne 

freight cans ran off the Canadian Pad Ho 
Railway tiack at the Central Ontario 
junction, the accident happening through 
a ewitch being left open. Ttwi regular 
traîne were Impeded for a few hours.

Huini .arise lor r>.,m« lc Poterne at 
Tcbnbvll’h. Cdl for the monthly f.ehioh 
■bert given free.

Taiw, Taxes. Y. n can easily sase en-mrh 
«» P-i »"U. taxes, by buying b ots from Klim.

Have you • Pain
anywhere about you ?

USX PERRY DAVI8*
“PAIN KILLER”
• and Set Instant Belief
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

2B Cto. Per Bottle.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Beall*_______________ _ _llvered to any part of the town.
W. B FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Age at

GOAL! GOAL!
pHK UNDERSIGNED KKKP8 ALWAY:

ON H ANP kt his coal > aid. aim In Fk f
THE BEST COAL

fchlch will he delivered (free of charge to 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tenu
Saw1* JAMBS STBVKVHOK.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
mid Creditors' Meeting

In the Matter of Ctoorge W Hall

WfOTICB Is hereby given that George W. 
lx Hall, of the Town of Peterborough, In the 
county of Peterborough.BlHCult Mannfact urer, 
did on thto 15th day of October 1887 make an 
assignment to toe for the général benefit of 
hie creditor* under 41 Victoria, Chap. 20, 
statutes of Ontario, entitled an act reepectlm 
assignment* for the benefiipf creditors am 
under the amendment*Thygbct.

And I hereby convene a meeting of hlsCredl 
ton at the law office ofC. W. Hawers, <4eorge 

Street In said town of i'eterliorough, on
Friday, the 2Mh day of Oi tohor,
Instant at 2 o’clock p. m.,to take action in the 
premises.

Creditors art- requested to flh* on or before 
the day of such meeting their claims against 
the estate with mer uly verified stating nature 
and value ofrocurlty held (If any) as required 
by the said Act.

JOHN CARNEGIE, 
Assignee,

ByC. W. BAWKR8.
Solicitor for Assignee.

Dated at Peterborough, thl* 15th day of O- 
tober,1887.

SOLICITORS AND NOTAR - ^ PUBLÏC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low- 8 est r*U« of t^n fere.t.

FURS!

Drofntitonat.
Ltff/ul.

a. P. POuBSKTTK, «. d., B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, 
O ough. Water Street, Peterbor- 

0S2W7
EDWARD A. PECK.

(süGceasoR- ve^MiT.H A pectk.)

borough

HALL A HAYES

LOOM M. HAT»*.

JOHN BURNHAM

i Ei \NLER, Ao—Office:—Next to the Poet Office, entrance of George street, dAw

W. H. MOORE
|>ARRIBTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
P -Court, etc. Office Corne, of George and ’ 
Hunter Street*, over McClelland'* Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

O W. SAWERti.
à) AKRIdlERrAT-LA W*. Solicitor In the Hu- 
1A preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
office Market block', corner of George andr George and 

d!03wl8

Q. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, Ac.
utfice ol the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company. Water street, Peterbor- 
oll«h:_______ _________ dJ7-w7

HATTON A WOOD,

sireeu, ev 
TO LOAN, 
a. *. wood. a.a. O. W. HATTON

Accountant.

QUti STOCK OF FURS ARK NOW 
Y COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HAVING SECURED TIIE SERVICES 
OF A .FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather & Co
HATTER AND FURRIER.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to 1* sold this month. ÿ‘2ü 
tiish, and balance as you 
please. ___

tO Houses cV Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at onck. 20' per cent; 
Mert, now-is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to. 10 acres, just outside 
town. Gixxl1 value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURL BY. -

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, GMckering Emer

son, Stevenson andlLans- 
—-------downoPiaaee

A. V. B. YOUNO. O. A..
Member V the Inuitute <V Cltanr, e,l Ac- 

Cvu niants qf Ontario, '

IS PREPARED to act a* Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General AcoountanL 
O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street, 
flmdll8w21

C’. /V. ’anil Land Surveyors.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Superintending engineer, trent
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office 

Block Peterborough. W4d37

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITELT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

iown and County Engineer. Office over 
b George «tract. dS8w46Bank of Commerce, <

GEO. W. AaMaTY,

snd Survey* ol any description made. Office 
ide of George street, over Bank of Com 

mere». d41wl

Medical,
1 AR„BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE U FROM 8 to V.8U a. m., 12 m. u> MD rTm^ 
and WU to 7JID.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite Court Houae Square. S5r2

O. OOILINS. M. D., O. *..
VI EMBER of the College of Phyalcans and 

aVA Surgeon* of Ontario, Graduate of 
queen’s Univerrlty, Kingston, office.—Burn
ham * Block, Simone Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All call* night or da ..nwimnllu .llnnilml Ia j„i_.A ._ jpromptly attended to. dillwUMy

FKKO. H BHKNMAM , X. D..O. X
L'KIJXJW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Mvtober of the College of Physicien, mid 
■tone,111. of Ontario. Ofloe on Manier .tree! 
opposite HI. John’. Cbnrah. dlXwkklj

Builttrré antt Conlvarteni
D. GAMBLE

DUUeDBR AND CONTRACTOR.
■*-* given. ,All work done with dé*
in a completely satisfactory manner. ___
deuce, Dublin Street, En»t of Water. P. O. Box 381. iyd»7

H. a STABLER,
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER MU mate* 

given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand, .... <#7-ly

& WEBB,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AD work 

done substantially and expeditions!?. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Doable 
Brick Dwelling for sals Apply P. O. Box ^6M.

1 '
—AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.
Musical Instrument* for rent or sale 

Planoe and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun- 
«•d by a practical worknian. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLER'S, opposite market.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

H. CABVBTH.
DÜILDEB AND CONTRACTOR ■L> given for all styles of work. PL 
If required. A number of t------ -

K RUTHERFORD^

Builder and contractor.
furnished fof all classes of bnild 

stock Of thorough 
kept on ffiand. L 
Reid street, north

SPROULES STUDIO
19 THE BEST. His work has|no. EqU U 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by ci t 

study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in' hie 
# stabllehmènt. Hie Instrument* are the 
KE8T. He uses only the best of materials, 
v ET hie price* are tbe same as other establish 
me;* tWS') ANTIQUATED HTTLEc. 
RACrt RUBTETT TREATED SEPARATE L

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
J-* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished, P.Q Box 
947 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. • fijlf

Dainting,
R CARTON,

graining-------------------
street, near Smith street.

D. BELLECHEM,

C'AN be found Day or Night afr bn 
/ W *rert«ont* Hunter Street or at 
hie ReHLtenoe* adjo lug his Ware room*. 

MW Ti i "Phcm C*M1, 3*10**10:»

j___ Eaytirerwiet.

B. HUDSON,
' TAXIDERMIST AMD A HT 1ST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted^ In latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the*^at win
ter in New York In some of the leading 

! studio*) Is prepared to take a few pupils lu 
Pa.nting in Oil. Also orders for Portrait*, all 
sizes, in Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill. Peterborough.

ALEXANDER I» gelling about 815,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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- BIRTH
(JBBNBON.—At Winnipeg, on October 12th, 
the wile of JubErii M. Beeson, of • eon

ZBenti.
WANTED.

i DINING BOOM GIRL wanted at i the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

II FALL DESS GOODS adoptkd dauqhtbr's cries, news OF THE DISTRICT

PKOB4BIL1TIEA.
went to no.tr-went wind*; fine 
ir, with a little lower teiupeia

AHOÜI
to keep s__

F. TORRANCE.

R. FAIR. BRoa, AH Wool Plaids.
Smd&t AU Wool Stripes,

—------------------------— j All Wool Tweed Bffects.
WANTED. All Wool Homeopuns,

I i All Wool Suitings.
THE undersigned hie exeeBentaccoœoda- All Wool Ottoman CordsJL attoo far a number of Boarders, either .___Lady or Gentlemen, at her reside nee, Water i 10 pt©oee all wool! Plaide one and naif 
Street, In new brick Y*xda wide, the Fineet Goode ever ehown

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. T.

BOARDERS

Boucher'a MIS CHAS. 1

DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Dry tioods Carpets Mantles and 
Millinery, etc. immediately, A GOOD 

SMART BOT, to learn the Printing 
business. Apply at the REVIEW Office.

THIS
We show extraordinary value ia*Blank 
eta, Bed-Comforters, Flannel-Sheetings; 
Men's Underwear; Boys’ Underwear, 
Ladies’ ^Underwear, Infants* Underwear 
and an endless variety of Hosiery.

1,000 paire of Ladies Fine Cashmere 
Gloves to be sold at 50 ets on the Dollar.

MANTLES-
Our Mantle and Dress order depart 

meht is crowded with orders/ This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle Cloths is unsurpassed and that 
ladies can always rely on Miss Gilchrist’s 
ability to turn out a strictly first class 
garment in every respect.

Tailoring department busier than ever. 
Sales to date are larger.

Heavy alf wool Canadian Tweed Suits 
to order from $11.00 up.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PSTERBOKO.

Special Notice
T° EVERY MM I* THE TOW* OF 

PETERBOROUGH

Before purchasing your Full 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. ■ No trouble to show 

our goods.

Wanted:
KU.çr . IUI.O end htowl 

A bouse Apply at once to REV '

WANTED.
PUSHING ME* atonev. Salary f 
1 Unequalled advantage* BROWN 1

Ay ud Seta Fire to a
—AT— Hoeae—Polseae Her Fareat*» l ow.

Manistee, Mich* OeL 17.—Minnie De- 
rUAQ IZCI 1 V’Q morse, the adopted daughter of James 

ife I flv/Ot ixL-L—L. I w. Henderson. was arrested for lareçoy com- 
E- ... milted several months aero, but the real
dlf Surpaee'lu q™tilt,«,d h.ndd- tb„ ^ ba8JuaIcomg totiehU

This spring Mr Henderson’s cow died end 
Uk. just previous to her death. kiUed

ITEMS FROM 
TEMPORARY COLUMNS.

CON-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

POSTAL FRAUDS. 
Madrid, Out. 17.—Forty

her naflk, just previous to her death,-------
nine pigs. The girl oonfesses she poisoned 
the cow because she did not want to milk it. I 
Mr. Henderson’s house was sot on lire five 
times In one day a few weeknego and the 

irl confessed she did thatftoo. ~fl ___
derson’s baby died sudden!; 
confessed she smothered it I „ _ „, _
and she did not want the trouble to care for 
it. She is 18 years old and was adopted 
fifteen years ago.

▲ Budget oi Mew» of the Midland Dis
trict 4>r*f ally Gathered and Give* 
la a Condensed Form.

SNOW.
. A light tiury of enow foil in Omemee on 

‘ te night oi Tuseday, Oct. 11th.
ELECTION TRIAL.

, ».,i„ mu The East 'Northumberland local election 
Mr Hen- hB8 4)66,1 Postpone<l until Oct. 28th.

lenijr, and the girl, 
l it because It cried1 ». t*#. f/\«.

BOY WANTED.
Wr ANTED. 

SMART

Jttanep.
MOSEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms?of Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister,

<126 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stora

In vanaua. i
30 pleoee all wool Jersey Cloths to be . 

sold at i8|o per yard.
26 pleoee all wool French Dress Goods to ! 

sold at 12*c per yard.
Trimmings to match all Drees Goods.

MRIBHBD is thb flames.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slroooe BUeeta.

Zbc E)aUv IRevîew.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18. 1881.

iEuVuai.
alb ef

Miss A. Delaney
I.M7PIL OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Mnelc, Boston. 1» now 
prepared to receive pupilsin her music rooms, 

Lynch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterboro'. so that parties 
entering on a course of «Indies need feâr no 
n«erf uptlon. Im <mw»

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’» Block, Hunter St. dli

A. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
JU Leipzig. Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwf
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

Rrntirftti.
R. F. MORROW

Gi OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
F Toronto Bohooo* of Dentistry- Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for thejpali 

lees extraction ofteeth. Office over CnlL_ 
Hall, earner of George and Simone Street». 
" ——lydAw

, txi i rvtfu- 
• f both small

\ »v ....

It check* Sick Headache, 
and t he woe

That sad Dyspeptics ever 
know.

Besides tia pleasant to the 
So none need gulp It down

the Chancellor 
University.

OoBOURG. Oct. 17.—At 4.80 o’clock thle 
afternoon Rev. Dr. Nell es, Chancellor of 
Victoria Uuiverblty, died oi typhoid fever, 
after onl> six days’ illness. He was oon- 
8ciou8 to the last.- The town and college 
are in deep mourning over an irreparable

Samuel b. Nolle», D.D., LL.D., for 87 years 
at the head of the University of Victoria 
College, wae a son of William and Mary 
Hardy Nellee, and wae born at Mount Plea- 
bant, near Brantford, October 17,1883.

he went to Lewiston Academy, N.Y., where 
John G Saxe, the poet, wae hie tutor. In 
June, 1842, Mr. Nellee wae one of the first 
two etudente matriculated at Victoria Col
lege, Oobourg. After spending two years 
In this institution he finished hie under
graduate course at the Weel>an University, 
Middleton, Conn., and received the degree 
of B.A. in 1X46.

Returning to Canada, Dr. NeUee wae ap- 
ointed. to the Presidency of Victoria Ool- 
ge and since September, 1850, hae held 

that responsible punition. Under hie ad
ministration Victoria College hae greatly 
prospered. The degree of D. D. was con
ferred upon him by Queen*e University in 
P'60, and that of LL.D. by Victoria Univer
sity In 1873 He wae held in high esteem 
by the educator» of the Province, and wae 
loved and revered by ail who knew him, 
As a lecturer and preacher on educational 
subjects he had but few peers in the Do- 

ilmon
In July, 1851. he married Mise Mary B. 

Wood, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Enoch 
Wood, of Toronto. Mrs. NeUee and five

\VTANTED—LA 04 K* lor our
» Chrleti - ‘

J. J. SHEEHY
•* Hello Jack, where are you going In 

each a hurry? ”
Mums t he word Bob. I am going to get 

one of those fine Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all gone. Weil where do you get

_________________ „ a_ Fall andChristmas Trade, to take light* fpleasaol 
work et their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can he quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fres. No canvassing. 
Address at onoe, CRESCENT ART GO.. 147 
Milk St.. Boston, Mam. Box 6176.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed 81. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels sold in Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston. New York, I’talll- 
delphia, St Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United mates. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to. keeps the system U> 
regular order. Ac. _

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlwIO Agent

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street. Peterborough.

Tests ofeTery description to Bent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goode 
i—wade to order. -—

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. a D. LAFLKUB

J BV ELLERY made to order and repaired
_ __j the premise*.
made into wedding rings,__________—...
•latine and engraving. Hunter street, 
of Oriental

Old gold melted an I 
gs. etA. Geld and silver

GRATEFUL
fi

COMFORTING
m

BREAKFAST,
•* By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, arid by a careful application of the »-------------------- well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

I
A. CLEGG.

Isadlsc Undertaker.
U AREROOM8,Oeorge St. resident*? 
V| north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in -*ie Province, and all 
fmîeral Requisites. Thle department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Gleeg, graduate 
ef the Roehenter School of Embalming.

I

■ti tut Ion mar he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to die- 
ease. Hundred* of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p «lut. We may escape many 
a fatal shatt by keeping ourselves well fortified

Made slmrily with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound U ns, by grocers labelled 
thus:
JANES EPPS AGO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. tyrdTl

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

REV. DR BELLES.

of Victoria

Destruction ef n Crowded Harding 
Mouse-Three Hen Cremated.

Quebec, Oct. 17.—A telegram received 
here to-day announce» the total destruction 
by fire at 11 o’clock last night of Bobt.Nell’e 
boarding house at Lake Edward. Sad to 
aay three men perished in the flames, only 
their charred remains being found after the 

‘fire. Their names are Thomas1 Landers ami 
George Scattou. firemen and William 
Buoh&nan, shopman. Landers is a mar
ried man with a large family belong
ing to this city, but hie family are now at 
Island Pond, In the States. The other two 
men, it la stated, are unmarried. There 
were about fifteen boarders In the house 
besides the Neil family of aix children, 
nearly all of whom had more or lees narrow 
escapee, some being scorched by fire and 
others bruised by jumping from the win
dows. Great heroism was displayed by 
Mrs. Neil in saving her aix children. The 
fire Is supposed to have origin ated from the 
explosion of a lamp, and the building being 
of wood burned very rapidly.

children, two sons and three daughters, 
survive to mourn the loee of a husband and 
fàtner, who was uniformly kind and good. 
It is a rather curious coincidence that Dr. 
Nelles died on the anniversary of his 64th 
birthday. The funeral will take place at 
Ctibourg on Wednesday afternoon, at 3

THB FISHERIES.

The Behring Sea Question te 
■Mere* by the Ceusaelaalei

London, Out. 17.—The Obaerver, the

have
Several oflloïals^ire

__■_____ _______  pers6s*.L_
been arrested at Barcelona in connection

PROTECTION IN ENGLAND.
Spree* ef Protection!»! principle»- Free 

Trader» Becoming Fair Traders
A despatch from London, Eng., says: 

The Liberals are becoming embarrassed 
by the many signs of the spread of protec
tionist principles in this country. Lord 
Salisbury lea firm free trader, but the rank 
and file are becoming convertéd, and It is 
thought that many Conservative chiefs will 
hardly be able to resist the pressure which 
will he brought to bear on them. It is sig
nificant that several journals devoted to the 
agricultural subjects, which of course cir
culate largely in provincial districts, and 
which have hitherto been free traders, are 
now fair traders. One of the number goee 
so far as to declare that the protectionist 
party Is established and only wants a leader. 
The proteetionie s announce that when 
they declare their policy they will compel 
the support of the Irish Nationalists, be
cause protection to native industries is one 
of Mr. Parnell’s demands. It is thought 
that Mr. Goschen will allude to fair 
trade in his forthcoming speeches. Nearly 
three years ago he withdrew from the Cob- 
den Club, and since then he has been ab
sorbed by the Conservatives.

Red River Bead.
Winnipbo, Oct. 17.— A syndicate of luca 

capitalists, acting In connection with the 
city council, has made an offer to take up 
the entire three hundred thousand bonds oi 
the Red River Valley railway on certain 

of which is that this amountconditions, one _ _______________
Shall secure the completion of the ____
Good lawyers have declared the bonds to 
be legal, but’Whether or not people have 
confidence in them is the questlo

editor of which, Mr. Dicey, Is close to the 
confidence of ministers, thus states what is 
really the Government's view of the Alaska 
question. Mr. Secretary Bayard may say 
that the Behring's Sea question hae no con
nection with the Canadian fisher lee dispute, 
but he will find It difficult to persuade any 
reasonable being that It has not. For 'two 
years past—Indeed at Intervale during the 
last Forty year»—the Americans have 
been working themselves into a bellicose 
humour because the British North 
American provinces claim jurisdiction over 
certain bays which are wider than six 
miles at the mouth. Yet now we find that 
they themselves claim jurisdiction over 
walsra In ihaNorth Pacifia mors extermina 
than the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the North 
Sea and the Baltic all put together. The 
State Department at Washington has 
pointed out that the British Government 
has never raised the question of the right 
of the United Statee to exercise jurisdiction 
over the water» In Behring’s Sea. But 
surely our Foreign Office would have been 
acting Indiscreetly in raising such a quee- 
tion before It waa not only claimed, but 
•Anally exercised. The last Republican 
President, Gen. Arthur, suggested in a 
presidents! message that this question of 
sealing In Behring Sea should be dealt with 
by au international commission. Thle 
show» that the preeent exercise of a 
shadowy claim t*r”exclusive jurisdiction Iff- 
quite an afterthought on the part of the 
Washington Government.

India»» Bips for Revolt.
Min hell. Dak . OoL 17—Major Adder 

son returned from Lower Brute on Satur* 
day night, having arrested the ringleaders 
in the recent stuck on the United Statee 
surveyor». The streets were made with 25 
armed Indian police without difficulty, and 
no further trouble 1» anticipated. A de- 
8R^eb.îrom .Plerre» however, says that, 
while there la no trouble among the 
Indians on this side of Crow Creek and 
Winnebago reservation, the Brnte Indians 

the eurveyore engaged In 
a revolt.^Snda n 8evenUt7’Md are r’P6 fo*

Je?îe.*K,î,er ••• Uni ment le unequalleJ for chilblains, burns, bruises, cute, spnuns. Ac.

Fighting on the C olour Line.
Riverside, Texas, Oct 17—About one 

hundred negroes and Mexioanè^becamu en
gaged In a drunken riot last night and a 
regular battle followed, in which revolvers, 
knives, sticks and stones were freely used. 
Three negroes were seriously, and many 
others slightly, wounded. One Mexican was 
killed and two fatally injured.

Oplnns mm a Baby*» Food.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 17.—The third 

victim of the Genessee street baby farm 
died at the Rochester orphan asylum yes
terday of opium poisoning, and there is 
another in a dying condition. Mrs. McDon
ald. the proprietor, is In jail on the charge 
of murder.

Railway Accident.
Kmfobia* Texas, Oct. 17—The weet bound 

er train» No. 6. »n the Baa ta F

A BEAÜTI.
Mr. W. Austin, whilu fishing in Drag 

Lake, Haliburton, caught a salmon-that 
weighed twenty-nine pounds.

THIGH BROKEN.
John McNamara, of Haldimand, had his 

t.dgh broken by his horse running away 
when he was dri ving to ohurch on Sunday.

A BEAK TOBY.
Chief Harden, of Alnwick, was in Gobourg 

with five bear skins and uaid he had bagged 
nine bears north ol Norwood.

AN OLD TREE.
R. L. Holds worth, of Oobourg, gathered 

apples this year off a tree that was planted 
In 1793.

ABSORBED BY LINDSAY.
The old tank house at the Midland sta

tion. Omemee, hae been pulled down and 
the material moved to Lindsay.

WATER SUPPLY.
Lindsay's Fire and Water Committee 

recommend a grant of $500 for putting 
down pipe to test the possibility of pro
curing a supply of water for the town.

nUBOLABT.
On Thursday night Mr- 6. H. Willis' store 

In Fenelon Falls was broken Into and a 
numbei of fur caps and other articles 
stolen.

BEAR HUNT.
A few days ago a party hunted and was 

hunted by a bear on Big Island, hear Bob- 
cavgeon, and the sport ended by the bear 
being killed.

MINERAL LARDS.
It is rumoured in Kinmount that two 

American syndicates have been formed for 
buying and working mineral * lands in that 
vicinity.

CHARGED WITH INCENDIARISM.
Dick Bucknêll, of Oobourg, has been 

committed for trial on the charge of hav
ing set fire to Messrs. Spence and Kuhl- 
man’s planing mill a few weeks ago.

A DOUBLE FRACTURE.
On Wednesday night last, Mr. Wm. Bar

ret, of Perrvtown. whjlè walking along the 
west side of Main street, Orono, fell into 
the celler-way in front of Mr. Henry’s new 
block, breaking his arm and shoulder blade. 

HARD LUCK.
The Gobourg tiler says that Port Hope, 

having lost the Lock Works and the Mid- 
laud machroe shops, is now trying to estab
lish a cigar factory lu its midst. No doubt 
that BCùeme will end in smoke.

LUMBERING.
Lumbering Is getting brisk In Gooder- 

ham. As a result oi the bush fires, M. Boyd 
& Co., who were only going to send m two 
shanties, have had to put In seven. These 
will give employment to some 450 men.

DROWNED.
A son of Mr. Freeman went partridge 

shooting near Haliburton. His canoe was 
found upset and next day his body waa 
found In the lake. It is not known how the 
accident happened.

FOUND DEAD.
The body of a man named Craft, of Prince 

Ed w^rd, who had been working in Cratuahe 
was found i utile woods In that township on 
Oct. 5th. He was supposed to have been of 
unsound mind. No inquest was- held.

. v1 ALMOST SMOTHERED.
The family and s -rvanta in Doyle’s hotel* 

Belleville, were almost asphyxiated with 
gas .on Thursday night. A physician was 
summoned and they recovered. The escape 
of gas f rom a stieet main waa the cause.

INDUCTED.
The Rev. Wm. McWilliams was on 

Thursday inducted into1 th-* pastorate of 
the Mill Street Presbyterian Church. Por 
Hope. The Rev. Messrs. Torrance and 
Bell, Peterborough, and McBwen, Lake- 
field, took part In the services.

PLUCKY WOMEN AND ^A BEAR.
Two plucky women, fell in with a bear 

àeveral miles north of Oampbellfdrd, and 
started in pursuit of him. The bear took 
refuge, in a tree, and the women battered 
at the tree and brought him down. He 
ran and they followed and the bear climbed 
up another tree. They endeavored to kee| 
him there till the arrival of a man who ha< 
gone off to get his gun, but the bear forced 
his way down notwithstanding the women 
fought him with sticks, and cleared off in
to the woods._____________

with postal frauds.
Implicated.

SUIT AGAINST A PAPER.
Paris. Got. 17.-M. Wilson, the son-in-law 

of President George, has brought a suit. 
against Inlransotjent for the statement 
made by that paper in connection with the 
Caffarel scandal.

MR GLADSTONE
London, Oct. 17.—Mr. Gladstone arrived 

at Manchester to-day, and was heartily 
cheered by the crowd which gathered to 
welcome Mm. He will speak at the meet
ing of the Liberal Fédération in Notting
ham to-morrow.

RIOTS AMONG SOLDIERS. 
Gibraltar. Oct. 17.—Serious riots have 

occurred between Irish and English 
soldiers. Many of the rioters were injured. 
Several meets have been made. The 
streets are guarded by strong patrols. .

THE FRENCH CABINET.
Paris. Oct. 17.-M. Spaller, the present 

Minister of Public Inst ruction and Worship, 
will succeed M. Mazeau, who recently re
signed as Minister of Justice, and M. Fali- 
ieres. Minister of the Interior, will assume 
the portfolio of Public Instruction and 
Worship. M. Ricard, member of the Cham
ber cf D puties. from the Department of 
the Seine Ienferieure, will succeed M. tall-

THB INDUSTRIAL QUESTION. 
Roms, Oct. 17.—In addfeasing the French 

piLrim» yesterday the Pope dealt with the In
dustrial question, speaking unfavorably of state 
social ism, but instating the governments should 
make the material interested! the working olsa- 
»ee of the population their care. At the seme 
time he urged hia Hateners to turn a deaf ear to 
revolutionary inciteruents.any yielding to which 
could only result In bitt?r dec ‘pti in. The Pojte 
>urp«»ee!y avoided making any ailn-ivn to the 
toman question, eo a* not to give offence to the 

Italian government.

road ran into a construction train two 
miles west of Strong City on Saturday 
afternoon, ellghtiy injuring G. 8. Bucher,

Kstal clerk, and A. Thartnlck, fireman, 
veral oars were badly damaged.

ADVOCATES FORCE 
Fancy the Chicago Tribune advocating 

measurescalculatea to benefit the Domin
ion ! Canada has no meaner enemy on this 
continent than the IVtimne, whose editor 
and proprietor, Mr. Joseph Medill, has 
moie than once advocated the forcible an
nexation of Canada. Yet Canadian news
papers advocating ‘•Commercial Union re- 
Tlrd the Tribune as a onamploa of Canadian 
interests because it Is aiding Mr. Wiman In 
the dissemination of the gospel, of unre
stricted reciprocity. The Tribune Is for 
Commercial Union because through it the 
obliteration of Canada would be assured. 
—Chicago Canadian A merm an.

POLITICAL UNION ONLY.
Our esteemed Hocehlagan contemporary, 

the Week of Toronto, condemns the idea of 
a commercial union between the Canadian 
Dominion and the big North American re
public. “Any such arrangement,” says the 
Week, “muet reduce Canada to the position 
of a subsidized semi-dependency of the 
United Statee.” This Is perfectly true. It 
is a valid objection, but it could not apply 
to the situation that would be created by a 
political union of the two countries. Then 
there would be no subsidized semi-depend
ency about it, but equal rights, equal in
dependence, and equal glory tor all. X. Y. 
Sun.

Does Turnbull sell the Best and Cheapest 
Boy’s end Yoqth'a Saits sftd-Oveseo»»*? Yi
Vest! Yes!!! from a chorus of voices.

THE CHINESE BANKING SCHEME 
London, Oct 17. The Standard1* Shanghai 

correspondent gives further particulars regard
ing the American bankiug syndicate. Mitkle- 
wicz, while trying to obtain the ccnceeeion, 
used the name of Mr. Vanderbilt which waa 
mentioned in the agreement signed by Li Hung 
Chang. Mr. Vanderbilt wae warned, but not 
in time to prevent the use of hie name. Then 
Mitklewivi mentioned the names of Messrs. 
Gould and Meckay and on Mr. Goitld’e denying 
hie further connection srith the syndicate, 
Mitklawicz engaged the Baring Bros., of Lon- 
dun, who. after consulting a large banking firm 
of Londoirvptonounced the scheme untenable. 
It transpire*, moreover, that whatever railways 
and other works should be undertaken with the 
money raised in America were to be mortgaged 
to the syndicate.

LONDON’S UNIMPL0YED.

A .Deputation to the Mansion Hosts A 
Meb In Tmfblgmr Kqnars.

London, Oot. 17.-A deputation of unem
ployed workingmen went to the Mansion 
bouse today and demanded that they be 
supplied with work. The Board of Aider- 
men referred them to the workhouse. When, 
the deputation reported the result of their 
mission to those who had sent them, the 
mob became infuriated and marched to
ward the city Surrounded by a force of 
police. They proceeded without com
mitting any overt act until the Strand 
was reached, when they turned upon 
the police and attacked them 
with stones. The police charged upon the 
crowd and scattered them, capturing a 
number of banner». The mob then went to 
Trafalgar square, where several of the 
leaders made speeches^ which had th# 
effdtit of exciting the crowd. The police 
again made a charge, and after some resis
tance succeeded id clearing the square. 
Alter a time the mob, which nad now gain
ed some reinforcements, attempted to 
again enter the square, but after a general 
flgnt they were prevented from doing so by 
the police. Several policemen were Injured 
and twenty-arrests were made.

COLLAPSE OF A BUILDING.

UNDFR GLADSTONE 
The Moonlighter-Gladstonisn organs ot 

various countries are making much capital 
out of the statement made by Moonlighter 
Call!man, who said that he had been In the

years
Olad-

bc must have served most of that ifv _ 
under the good Government of Mr. 
Stone.- Hamilton Spectator

NOT TO BE DISTINGUISHED, — 
Other random chats, here and there. Indi

cated that the union sentiment had its 
strength mainly front he tact that the peo-

6le could not distinguish it flora annexa- 
on, which they want.—Detroit Netcs.

DRIVEN INTO IT.
We have believed for a long time that 

there is an understanding between Mr. 
Bayard, the British Minister, and Sir John 
Macdonald that the United States shall be 
drlveh Into reciprocity.—X. 1*. Mail and 
Express. ■ _______

Creep end Threat and Lung Troubles areTCT*'------------------ ‘1 A
Balaam

successfully ‘with A Ilea's Lung

Buy your Wall Paper now. In
stead of next spring aHr. L Davis 
& Co’s clearing sale-

Five Men Killed end ether» Serlenely 
lajared.

New York, Ocl IT.—-A foar-story building 
in the coarse of- erection at 443 Eaat ll.r>th-street 
to be used sa » ecboolboute, tumbled in this 
altern-wn about 4 o’clock, and a number of 
mechame* who were at woid were burned In the 
ruin*.The building had reached the fourth story.
It waa intended fur à parish echool fur the parish 
church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. - The 
whole frvnt wall fell a' few minutes before 4
o'clockT"'At the time there were1 over"twenty~
men in the building at work and they were ail 
buried in the ruina. The search waa at ohee 
commenced, and at 6 o’cl *ck this evening six 
dead bodies had been taken from the ruina. 
Four men wete taken out eertouaiy wound 
and aim «t suffocated. The supposition is that 
there are etUl fourteen men underneath the de- 
hriw. Mort ot the workmen were engaged in 
the To wer part «T the bail ling at the time of 
the accident. The aide walla fell in immediate 
ly after the front wall gave way. The workmen 
were all Italians, and the school houee wae in
tended for the education of Italian childred.

Two book anti lalder companies and numer 
one otifa-ns are searching the rtrin* for the men 
•till uvacennoted fort There are no sounds to 
bed e-nl from the wreck, an I it in euppoeed 
those buried are. all dead. Five lives were 
sacrificed and over a dozen were more or lean 
eeverely injured by the falling of the walls.

THE LOSS FOR U8. \
Were we to have free tirade with Canada 

to-night, more than 10Q drummers would 
start from here for Canada before Monday 
next. Raw materials could be sent here 
and manufactures could be returned. I 
know that a very large proportion of the 
met chants of this city are in favour of hav
ing this new market opened up to them. It 
would be everything to gain and nothing to 
lone.—Rochester Pat-Express.

TvrnBi ll’s tdirect importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. . Toe styles are riew 
and |«ricea are very low.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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THE METLAKAHTLAE 1HDIASB.
The Montreal Witness to publishing with 

approval.» highly imaglnativo account of 
the Metlakahtlan affair. As a keynote to 
this unfair tissue of misrepresentations we 
may ^juojte the following sentence from the 
opening paragraph i

'* For the good fortune which has oome to 
them they are indebted to the devotion of 
Wm. Duncan, missionary; for the calamity 
impending, to the Church Missionary Soci
ety and certain of its ecclesiastical emis
saries."

Who would derive from the words any 
idea of the truth that Mr. Duncan was him
self one of the emissaries of the Church 
Missionary Society, that he was their paid 
agent living on their money, and that any 
good results were effected by. the Society 
through his services on their behalf and at 
their cost? Yet such are the facte. 1

Mr. Duncan appears to be one of that 
type of men, who are especially qualified to 
gain the confidence of uncivilized tribes, to | 
make themselves chiefs, to partially civil
ize them, and to bring them to profitable 
habits of Industry, not disdaining a share 
of the profits for themselves. i

He no doubt deserves the credit of civiliz
ing these savages, but he should not have 
taken the money of the Church Missionary 
Society under false preteuoee, while work- 
Ing to render his converts hostile to the re
ligious views which the Society paid him 
to teach as their agent. He should not 
have trained Lie converts to share hto-own 
lax notions of honesty and the rights'of 
property by inciting them to steal the land 
granted to the Society as a site for a 
church and other buildings, nor to rob the 
public by maihtaining an unfounded claim 
to crown lauds when they had already a 
very liberal reserve.

That Mr; Duncan’s proceedings did not 
meet with the unanimous approval even of 
the Indians, to shown by the striking fact 
that all the head men. of the tribe refused 
to follow him in his exodus.

The acceptance In some quarters of the 
absurd representations of the action of the 
Church Missionary Society, of the Bishop 
of the Diocese Mid of the Government, 
seems to arise from denominational jealousy 
from political prejudice,<and from the hos
tility of certain citizens of the United 
States to anything Canadian or British. Mr. 
Duncan was certainly free to teach any re
ligious views be pleased even if nôt those 
of the Church of England, but he should 
first have resigned their agency and re
fused their salary, and he should have 
taught and observed the seventh and tenth 
commandments which Christians of all de
nominations respect. He was free to come 
to Canada or to leave It, but while here he 
should not have incited his followers to 
disregard Its laws and rebel against its 
authorities. His chieftainship of his semi- 
olvlUzed flock seems to have Imbued him 
with such sense of his own importance that 
he could not acknowledge any superior, but 
would be at the same time King and Pope 
of the Indians who owned his sway.

J THE WAR, CLOUD BUSTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPS1DE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being thp Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out “ Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 

-original teddy out, and lie will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the, following reasons :—
SHEPPARD-eelle-a full size Mari’s suit for $2.96, and 1 letter goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 

Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for S3.00 ; but marked $3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 6375, Breast 27, Waist 26J, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough lor the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough. SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for’that money, and 
worth two of the one she got. -

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
. I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up mv fating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to tlnr eStent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the' $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. .

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be" said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one ot the largest advertisers’ in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bef was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.60 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but-what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were. *

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0’SHEPPARD, Town Clock Overhead. r

AFTER THEIR SCALPS.
Considerable aurpriz* to expressed that 

Sir Richard Cartwright, till lately such an 
obstinate and zealous' free trader, should 
now be advocating the adoption of a tariff 
that to far higher and more protective than 
our own. .

We cannot say we share in this astonish
ment, for with the right clue, there to a kind 
of consistency to be found in his apparently 
inconsistent course.

The tâct to that Sir Richard Cartwright 
is an old-fashioned Tory at heart—a Tory 
of that almost extinct school which has a 

‘horror of manufacturers, of skilled mechan
ics and operatives. He would have none In 
the country but an aristocracy with him
self as a great man among them, and a 
quiet easy going agricultural community 
whom he thinks he could induce to look up 
to him in his exalted position and confid
ingly follow hto lead. Some of the pushing 
manufacturers might make themselves in
dustrial chiefs—some of the skilled 
mechanics might secure patents for clever 
inventions, become rich and men of im
portance without due submission to his 
superior position. Such men mlgbt press 

■ too closely on his grandeur—.—=-—  —

GENERAL.
A bill establishing a uulform milk 

standard will be Introduced next session 
by the Dominion Government..

The veselst tent out In search of the mis
sing British gunboat Wasp bave returned 
without having found any trace other.

Headache, BtUlouanese, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free. . a —

wll

League.
The German press does not eonoeal its 

satisfaction at the Caltarel affair, which 
exhibits Internal disorder and corruption 
In high places.

Right now Is the time to use a good Btood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting * bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 60c.

AlLthe property of the Baltimore and 
Ohio telegraph system osssed Into the 
hands of the Western Union Company at 
midnight on Saturdny.

It la positively asserted by L’Alrndorif 
of Montreal, that Mr. Olobeneky, of that 
city,will be called to the Senate to the place 
of the late Senator Senecal.

Gen. Boulanger aooepU the punishment 
Imposed upon him, and admits that hto 
language to the repot ter» In reference to 

General Oaffarel was indiscreet.
The noted Nihilist Leon Jaasevltch" has 

been arrested In Vienna as he was about
to.atnrt taryQMMBlHMPîB*th the intention or ai----------------

Whether this be the reason or not, it to 
certain that he has a virulent antipathy to 
the manufacturing class, whom he does not 
hesitate to describe as robbers. To frus
trate their progress he has been a strong 
advocate of free trade with Its unfair and 
crushing competition. To frustrate their 
progress he to now eontent to accept pro
tection pushed to an extreme point, so long 
as It still leaves Canadian manufacturers 
exposed to overwhelming competition. He 
cannot claim that he to advocating free 
trade over at least a larger area, for by hto 
theory a duty Is a tax whether the goods 
are Imported or not, so he would enable the 
United States manufacturer to tax Cana
dian consumers to a far higher amount 
than according to him the Canadian manu
facturer has taxed them.

Whether a free trader or a protectionist 
Sir Richard Cartwright Is still after the 
Canadian manufacturer’s scalp.

Why suffer with that aching head when you 
may becured with Ayer’s Cathartic Pills? Send 
a *2 cent stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowe»', 
Mass., for a set ef their attractive album cards

Every wife and mother 1» the country should 
know the great value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
as a blood purifier. It gives tone, health, and 
strength, to the vital organs, corrects all irregu
larities, and expels impurities from the system. 
Young and old use It. Price $1.

Take advantage or A. L Davis 
à Co’s clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Single Breech Lending Shot Gun for $10. 
the quickest and beet shooting gun made. 
Preferred by many to double barrelled 
breechloaders. Geoboe Stethem. daowto

with tbs Intention or assassinating' me
Czar.

A Are in Cincinnati on Saturday after
noon swept over an area of about 5 nerve, 
destroying nine million feet of hardwood 
lumber and a large number of dwellings 
and tenements.

Bunt use any mure nauseous purgntt'-e- 
si.chaaPUKSalta.Ac.. when you can g. ’
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a med! .. 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing ai 
Impurities from the eystem and rendering 
the Blood pure and oool Sold by all Drug- 
glets.

Germany threatens Rueela that she 
mar favour a restoration id the ancient 
kingdom of Poland, extending to the Black 
Sea, and thus forming a bulwark between 
the aggreeelve Czardum and the reet ot 
Europe.

la Frier, awe la Ik, ratal.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered Urei 

e misery. Indigestion I» a toe to good nat
ure.

The human digeetlve apparatus le one of 
the moet complicated and wonderful things

ch 
erican

Boon Acre, Brp^ns Act ’ Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's tor 
hoots—they are the best.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

In existance. It Is easily put out of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 

cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the Ami 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowei h 
wonderful work In reforming thle ead busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happlneee to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diugglst for a bottle. Seventy-live 
oents

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May dolor a stupid boy's excuse ; but 
what cah be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, ami Jhe most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S..Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, noW\21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
vear ago when she began to complain of 

„ fatigue, headache, debility, dizzinest 
' indigestion, and loss of appetite. I cot- 
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthv action, and in due time reCstah. 
lished tier former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
tlie lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time."

J-, Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As » Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 

!* Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRXr**XD BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
. Prie «I; tiz bottle, 66. Worth $6 a botll,.

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im- 

uritiea, and keep-.purities,and keep-, 
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the conr 

1 plexion, while as 
la Healing agent 
ffor So ret or 

Wonmi* it passes 
ail-praise. There

__1______-I Selphur Springs. ________
Woolens washed with it are rendered supertax 
lively »chitm, and are duinfet-fni when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognieed. Ask for 
Viilmo-Sulphur, and refuse ail others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. MontreaL

Palace Grocery.

JUST RECEIVED.

One Ton of Grapes
Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ ConfectionpT'y Stores.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangement* for-landing 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

from the " \' . i -

rr YOU WANT TO BAVK MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOO 1X4 AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 
|f Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.

1-------—--------- ---------- PHR 8TEAMBH PA1UBLSW;-------- ------------- ----- —---- -

| John Clarke * Sons'World-renowned NEVA and EXPRESS Razor, rod Ivory Handled 
1 . CONN RAZORS in case..

Wm. Machell A Sons' LANCETUOTII Saw File, the beet File for every description 
_ of patent To th Saw.

American and Peterborough made l-ocks. B 4 Any White Lead. Rubber paint. Hinge.
_________ Glsassnd all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES,......________ ■

R 4 and ANY Hubbard 4 Blake", and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in varie’y a. to shape 
and Snub. Theee Axe. are unequalled by |boee of eny other makera in the world.
President A Cooper'» Runner Cross Cut Saws, W.rutted to be of goml t mper and, 

that they will out faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Low Price».

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleigh Shoe Steel from 7-8. to 4 in. wide.

Wright's Anvils and Vices itx Stock.
Centre Fite and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Freeh Powder, Shot, Cape god Game Traps.
- Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 2 1-12 in , long.

Planes made by John Dryburgh, equal to Wallace's 
Long Ooughes and Chisel» and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne.,

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from Toe. to 21b weight.
Hone Shoes and Horae Na Is Eitrs Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular run of Shoes and Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware. Iron &c.

The Ladies are invited to JA8. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open in Millinery and Mantles at Coat.

bubuham’b BLOCK. OKOBO I 8T., 
PKTKBBOBOÜOH.

^469 99681842
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ALL THE WORLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BESANT.

Ana y<|t 1 was iinstmsi.ea. au uns
would not, give mo black my lover, nor

FAIR AT CKHTREVILLB. Collection of Apples, 4 of each variety nam
ed,' Mr K Bell, of Centre ville, «gives 3 lbs of 
Tea for 1st prise, and 2 lbs Tea for 2nd 
prize—Joe Clarke, W Rutherford. 12 Snow 
Apples —H Barnard. 12 Northern Spy—W 

The annual exhibition of the South Rutherford, W McAllister* 12 Ben Dayis- 
Mooaghan Agricultural Society was held at, H Barnard, S Smithson, 12^Al«raodnM- 
CentreviHo on Thursday and Friday of last ® 2“|!*h*,n- 12 Buaaets-\\ McAllister.

The Anneal Exhibition of the Ssslb 
Monaghan Society.

bringyKomo Dan and the boys, nor undo 
thv^niiscry of the past three weeks. { 
thirsted for rnqre revenge. _

When I robe to go home the splendid 
sun was rising over the waters of- the 
channel, and the morning was clear and 
bright. Far off on the horizon I saw the 
sails of a great fleet. It must be Nelson’s 
fleet: Among the ships somewhere were 
those I loved, going away to sea to face 
battle, sudden death, shipwreck, plague 
and pestilence, all by the act of one man.

I lay at home all that morning asleep.
At 12 o’clock Mrs. Agus, surprised at my 
long sleep, awakened me'and brought me 
some dinner.

Then I began to think again.
In the "afternoon arrived my exciseman,’) 
“Have you done anything to Joshua 

Meecli, Pleasance?!’ helasked, in a breath
less way, so tliafc I kqew he must have 
heard something.

“Done anything?”
“Ay. Joshua’s been robbed—he’s lieen 

robbed of all his money. He’s been tear
ing round town all day. Ho! ho! J hope 
the Information money was with til, too. 
Wliq could have robbed him?”

“Who could?” I echoed.
“It must have been some one who had 

a spite against him. Who but you had a 
spite? Oh! Pleasance, Pleasance! It’s a 
hanging matter!”

“Don’t talk wit*,” I replied. “If 
Joshua is robbe<l, so much the better. 1 
am glad of it.”

«•John Beer shook his head. He was 
only half satisfied.

“To be sure,” he said, “I’ve seen gyp
sies about. You Know best. Well, and 
how about the kegs, Pleasance?”

“I will give you the keg» at once if you 
will do me another favor. Nay, it is not 
to tell m6 more about Joshua; I know 
quite enough. It is only to carry some 
brandy to 'Parson Buttled's. * ’

“Why, I’ll do that,”, he said, briskly, 
“and more, for your sake. ”

He took the wheelbarrôw and very 
soon was trundling my present, which I 

, had resolved to say was Dan’s, to the 
good old rector.

On the way ho mentioned casualty that 
a press gang was in the neighborhood. 
“They don’t know It, the, boys at Lyme, 
else they’d keep at homo for a day or two. 
There’ll be a&ood few sailors more aboard 
his majesty’s ships When that gang has 
done its business. ”

I thought nothing at the time.
But later on J, started, remembering 

that Joshua had promised to deliver 
twenty kegs that morning, and that at 
daybreak he would l»e at the hiding place. 
Another thought struck me.

I had no doubt, knowing the nature of 
the business, and the hdste made after a 
run to get the cargo safely stowed away 
and disposed of, that Joshua intended to
l.aTll. iv <*11 iu inu luu\L), .no that
morning and one the next. This knowi 
edge put a fatal power into my hands. I 
turhed the thought over in my mind till 
It became a resolution, clear and deter
mined. Since Joshua had sent Dan and 
all of them away to sea, he should go too.

Of course they could not take a miller 
from his mill—no. But suppose Joshua 
was caught, in boatman’s rig, handling 
his kegs in Rousdon bay!

WThen Johp Be«r had taken the rector 
his brandy, and carried off his own to 
some secure place which he knew of, 
probably to a friend in the town, a burn
ing desire came over me to see Joshua 

1 Meech face to face and to triumph over 
his misfortunes. Tired as 1 was with my 
long night’s work, I hastened to put on 
my hut and set off once more for my 
three mile walk across the fields.
- I caiîîïot pretend to anything but a 
feverish joy that so far my weary head 
suffered. I 'knew how mean and parsi
monious he was.' how hé pinched and 
saved, denying himself luxuries and liv
ing hardly, in order to feci richer every, 
day. I was quite certain that his chief 
pleasure was ter open his hiding place 
secretly and count his treasures. I rejoiced 

. to think how, in these moments, there 
was mixed up a feeling that he was saving 
up for me, and how t hat "memory would 
be an additional stab for him. For me?

. Was'it possible, even without, his super
human wickedness, for me to look upon 
another man alter my glorious Will?

So ho had already found ont his lass. 
That was strange. Did he, then, look' in 
the morning to see if it was sale? But 
perhaps the open window and tho hanging 
shutter awakened his suspicions. I should 
soon know. As I drew near the mill, and 

• looked down upon it from the top of the 
steep lane leading from the high road, I 
could not help feeling the contrast be
tween the beauty of the place and the an- 

_ giy passions ofhft niny^r p*»1- girt— • 
who was going to Visit him. But I had 
to hide my indignation. I composed my 
features as well as I could, and crossed 
his orchard. ' ——

, Joshua was sitting on the l>ench outside 
the mill. The wheel was slowly going 
round and round, with its monotonous 
sound, and the mill was, at work. Rut 
Its master sat motionless,-his head on his 
hands. He was trying to think who could 
have robbed him. r

“Joshua!” I cried; “Joshua! What is 
tho matter? Are yon asleep?”

“I wish I was!” he replied, hoarsely.
“I think I shall itérer be able to sleep 
again. What do you want, Pleasance?”

“I came to tell you, Joshua, that I saw 
the fleet pass along the horizon this morn
ing. It must be Nelson’s. Dan and the 
rest tnust be aboard one of the ships.”

“Ay, ay; no doubt. Well, $hey—they- 
they will get through it, I daresay.” 1 

“Oh, Joshua, what a villain must he be 
who informed against them ! What could 
we do to that villain to punish him prop
erly? Tell-me, Joshua.”

“Do—do? What could we do? . .Ihxt- 
---- htto in ibe duckpoml, I suppose, *\ he re

plied wearily.
“That would not, be half enough, Joshua.

I should like to take away all his money”
—he started— “and to tell all the world, 
and -send him away forever with the 

» curses of the neonle. ” *>
To be continuât.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

v «» 1» j j toiii/ih xx-aa f hi* 12 Bellflowers—H Barnard, W Rutherfoird.week. On the second day. which was the ,2 8nmmer Pear8__w Rutherford, J Water
..nn ♦ tviinr lii.r nrnu f a v« mrahlu . . .... , ... . x-principal uae, the weather wae favourable man. 11 Winter 'Pears- J Waterman. N 

and the attendance wae large. The show |)awaon ]•„» ('r,b Apple, — J Kerr, il 
of live stock was a very‘good one, though1 Thompson. 3 Cluatcrfr ot Grapes—J Clark.

Blue Pluma—W McAllister, extra.,not extensive. The ladles' work depart 
ment was well filled, and the Inside exhibits 
presented a very creditable display.

Mr. John Bennett, representing the agrl- 
cultural machinery works of Mr. P. Hamil- W. Hi 
ton, of Peterborough, gave a practical1 
illustration o! the advantages of the sulky 
plough in an adjacent field. Mr, John Fair 
was present with samples of the Cookshutt 
riding plough and gave practical examples 
of its work.

The Millbrook band was In attendance 
and furnished music for the occasion.

The following le a list of the prize 
winners:—

iiRNKKAL PURPOSE HORSES.
I air Horses ib haraoes fcnd waggon, 1st 

>rize an Iron Scutflei, by Mr. P. Hamilton, 
’eterborough, value $10, winner to pay $5 

to the Society—N.Dawson, Joseph Barnard,
Wm. Huggins, Mare and foal—Wm. Fair,
Two year old Gelding or Filly—John Kerr,
Wm. Huggins, John Buck ham. Year old 
Colt—Wm. Rutherford, T. M. Wiilan, Wal
ter Fisher.

WARRIAGK HOUSES.
Pair Horses in harness and Carriage, 1st 

and 2nd prizes given by James Stevenson, 
Esq., M.P., Peterborough— Thos. Wood, 
James Thompson, John Buckbam. Single 
Horse in harness and buggy, 1st prize given 
by Mr. Nixon, 2nd by Mr. John Arnot— J. 
Kerr, Win. McAllister. Mare and foal— 
Howard Barnard, Thoe. Wood. Two year 
old Gelding or Filly -Jas. Thompson, Wm. 
Manley. Year "old Colt—Howard Barnard, 
W. H. Hutchinson, Thoe. Wood. Best 
Saddle Horse, 1st and 2nd prizes given by J. 
R. Stratton, Ksq., M.P.P.--Walter Stinson,

DRAUGHT HORSES.

Best Draught Colt, 2 years old, Gelding or 
Filly. 1st and 2nd prizes given by J.R. Strat
ton, Esq.,M.P.P.—Walter Fisher,F. Thomp
son. Une year old Colt—Wm. Fair.

„ CATTLE—DURHAM*

Bull; "two years of over—LX Truscott. 
Bull, one year old—J. Mouncey, Wm. Ruth
erford. Bull Calf—J. Mouncey, Wm. Ruth
erford. Milch Cow, or in oalf —John Muuu- 
cey, John Mouncey .John Mouncey.^ Heifer, 
two years old—Wm. Rutherford, Win.Kuth- 
eiford. Heifer, one year old—John Moun- 
cey.John Mouncey,\\ m.Rutherford. Heifer 
Calf—John Mouncey, John Mouncey, Wm. 
Rutherford. 1st prizes iu this class dona
ted to the Society by Geo. A. Cpx, Est].

GRADE.

Milch Cow—John Mounc- y, John Moun
cey, Wm. Rutherford. Heifer, two years 
old—Joseph Clark, Joseph Clark. Heifer, 
one year old—Wm. Rogers. Heifer Calf— 
John Lightfoot, John Mouncey. Best Steer, 
One year old—John Moouooy. John Mouu 
iey. Best Steer, two years old—VVm. Ruth- 
irford, Wm. Rutherford, Wm. Rutherford.

LONG WOOL SHEEP.

Ram, two years or over—James Wood, 
Joseph Clark. Ram, shearling—T. M. Wil
iam Ram Lamb—James Weod, James 
Wood. Pair Ewes, two shears or over — 
James Wood. Pair Ewes, shearling—James 
Wood. Pair Ewe Lambs—James XX ood,Jos. 
✓lark.

SHORT WOOL SHEEP..

Ram, two years or over— N. Dawson, T, 
M. XVillan. Ram lamb—N. Dawson, Win. 
Rutherford. Pair Ewes, two shears or over 

N. Dawson, N, Dawson. Pair Ewes, 
shearling—N. Dawson. T. M. Wilian. Pair 
Ewe lambs—N. Dawson, N. Dawson.

FIdS—LARGE BREED.

Boar, aged—Wm. Rutherford. Roar, 1887 
-Wm. Rutherford. Sow, aged —Joseph

Clark, Wm. Rutherford. Sow, 1887 
Rogers, Joseph Clark.

-XVm.

BERKSHIRE.
Boar, 1887—W. Stinson. Sow, aged — 

Joseph Clark, John Mouncey. 4k»w, 1887—. 
John Mouncey, J. J. Heron. Boar of 1887, 
special pnze—Geo. Berry. Pair of Pigs, 
1887—Geo. Berry. . * ,

.POULTRY. > ,

Pair Geese—Wm. Rutherford,!), Truscott. 
Pair Ducks, large breed Joseph Perrin, 
James Thompson. Pair Ducks, small breed 
— D. Truscott. Pair Turkeys—Jsmea 
Thompson, J. J. Heron. Pair Plymouth 
Rock- J. J. Heron. Pair Leghorns—J. J. 
Heron, XX*m. Rutherford. Collection of- 
Poultry—XVm. Rutherford.

XVLite VViuter Wheat, given by Mr. G.:B.
Walter. Port Hf»pa-r-iXV JLuthétrb.r l r H IWttt

ard. Barley, 6 rowed, given by G B Salter, 
Port Hope—Joe Clarke, W Creba. Peas, 
black-eyed marrowfat, given by Mr J 
Humes, Port Hope—.Jos Clarke. Peas, 
small white, given by Mr J Humes, Port 
Hppe—H Barnard, J Clark. Peas, white- 
eyed, given by Mr H Seulthropef Port Hope

Jos Clark. Oats, white, given by Mr H 
Sculthrope, Port Hope—.John Kerr, Jos
Clarke. *—*•-----------

VEGETABLES.

Bushel Early Potatoes—T M XVillan, R 
Lang. Bushel late Potatoes—W Rutherford 
XV Fisher. Collection of Potatoes, 6 of each 
kind,-not less than 4 varieties—Fred Ruth
erford, T M Wiilan. 8 Grpystone Turnips 
J Buck ham, W Rutherford. 8 Swede Tur- 
uips—W Fisher, J Buckham. 8 Carrots. 
Wi îtiTor yellow-J Hutchins, W Cr«iba.
R< a Carrov»— J CLuk. 8 Mangold XYurtzel 
- J Hutch ms, XV Fisher., S Beets-W Cre
ba, J Clark. 12 Onions-R Lang, J Clark 
2 Heads of Cabbage—JoS Kerr, E Ball. 
Heads of Celery -J Hutchins, T M* XVillan. 
12 Tomatoes— H Barnard. E Ball. 12 Par 
snips—J Clark, R Lang. 2 Heads Cauliflow
er E .Balt, T M Wiilan. 2 Citrone-.t 
Clark, E Ball. 2 Pumpkins—J Hutching 
W McAllister. 2 Squash, summer-W 
Rutherford, E. Ball. 2 Squash, winter—J 
Clark, W McAllister. Collection of Peppers 
.—Mrs Rutherford, E Ball. 12 Ears Corn 
—J Hutchins, A Goodfellow. Half Bushel- 
Beans—XV Rogers. Collection of Garden 
Vegetables—W Rutherford, E Ball.

fruit. ‘ ' —

12 Summer Apples—Mrs E Kerr, J Clark

DAIRY- PRODUCE,
Firkin Butter, not less than 40 lbs,, by 

Mr. J. K. Clarke, Port Hope T. M. Wiilan, 
ns. 5 lbs. Butter, by Mr. J. K. 

Clarke, T*ort Hope^r-Mjs. Buckham, Mrs. 
Barnard. 12 lbs. Cheese, home-made— Fred 
Truscott. Honey in comb, not less than 6 
lbs. -John Kerr, XV. Stinson. 2 loaves 
of bread, home made, by Mr. C. Byers, Mill- 
brook— Miss M. Rutherford, Mrs. E. Kerr. 
Maple sugar in cake—Mrs. Rutherford, Jos. 
Claik. Maple syrup—Joe. Clark, Misa L._ 
Truscott v , ^

HOME MANUFACTURES? ’

Ï2 yards flannel, cotton and wool—Mrs. E. 
Kerr. 12 yards flannel, cotton and wool 
colored—Mrs. E. K,err. Pair woollen blan
kets, by Mr. Chas. *Byere* Millbrook—Mrs.
N. Dawson, Mrs. E. Kerr. Pair horse 
blan kets, home- made, complete— M iss Thomp 
son. Piece rag carpet, wool, not less than 10 
yards—Mrs. XVillan, Mrs. B. Kerr. Piece 
rag carpet, cotton, not less than 10 yards— 
Mrs. J. J. Heron. 1 lb. woollen yarn— 
Mrs. Nimmo, Mrs. Kerr. Pair cotton stock
ing—Miss Mary Kerr,. Miss 8. A. Barnard. 
Pair woollen socks—Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. K. 
Kerr. Pair woollen etockiegs—Miss Bern
ard, Nfrs. Barnard. Pair woollen mittens— 
Mrs. E. Kerr, Miss Barnard. Pair woollen 
gloves—Mrs. E. Kerr. Straw hat—Mrs. E. 
Kerr. Flour mat—Mrs. Barnard, Miss 
Truscott.

LADIES* WORK, ETC.

Applique work—Miss Bella Fair. Bead 
work—Mias Sarah Fair, Miss Nimmo. 
Bracket drape—Mrs. E.Kerr, Mies Truscott. 
Braiding with silk—Mias Truscott, Mrs. E. 
Kerr. Bnddingwith cotton—Miss Truscott, 
Mrs. Buckham; Banner screen, large—Misa 
Sarah Fair, Miss J. Waterman. Banner 
screen, small—Mias Sarah Fair. Child’e 
dress — Miss Mary Kerr, Mrs. J. J. Heron, 
Crazy patch Work—Misa C. Truscott, Miss 
S. Smithson. Crochet work, with wool, 
large—Miss S. Fair, Mrs. S. Smithson. Cro
chet work, with wool, small—Miss S;.Nimmo, 
Miss F.W.Nimmo. Crochet work, coarse 
cotton*-MisaS.Nimmo, Miss Huggins. Cro
chet work, fine,cotton—Miss M. V.Kerr,Mise 
M. Kerr. Cotton tidy.coarse—Miss M.Kerr, 
Miss Huggins. Cretonne work—Miss Trus
cott, Mrs.Stinson. Cotton tidy, tine—Miss 
M. Rutherford, Miss Huggins. Tatting, 
coarse—Mrs.E. Ball, Mrs.E. Kerr. Tatting, 
fine—Mrs.E.Kerr, Mrs.E. Ball. Beet pair of 
stockings, darned—Miss eL. Rutherford, 
Cone work—Miss Truscott,* Miss Truscott. 
Crewel work—Mrs.Lightfoot, Miss B, Fair. 
Darning in net—Mrs.KKerr, Müe M. V. 
Kerr. Embroidery on muslm—Miss Mary 
Kerr, Miss M. V. Kerr, Embroidery wifh 
silk—Mrs.J.Lightfoot, Mies S. A. Barnard. 
Embroidery on cotton—Mies M. Kerr, Miss 
M. V. Kerr. Embroidery with net and 
muslin—Misa B. Fair, Mrs. E. Kerr, 
Fancy Kuittiug with cotton—Miss M \T. 
Kerr, Miss A. XVaterman. Flat Berlin 
Wool work—Mrs. Lightfoot. Miss M. Kerr. 
Feather work—Miss MdCaughey. Fancy 
Table Mat—Miss Lucy Rutherford, Miss 
Truscott. Fancy Leather work—Miss M.V. 
Kerr. Fancy Knitting, with wool—Miss S.
A. Barnard, Mrs. Lightfoot. Fancy Mitts, 
in wool—Mise J. Waterman. Fancy Quilt
ing, by hand—Miss T. XX illan, Miss M. 
Kerr. Fancy Quilting, by machine—Miss 
Truscott, Miss M. V. Kerr. Foot Rests— 
M iss B. Fair. Gent’s Plain 5hirt,hand-made, 
unlauudried—Miss M. Kerr,Miss M.V.Kerr. 
Gent’s Plain Shirt, machine-made, unlaun- 
dried—Miss Mary Kerr, Miss Truscott. 
lloniton Lace work—Mrs. Stinson, Mies M. 
Kerr. Mantle Drape — Miss Sara Fair. 
Mexican needle-work—Mrs Lightfoot, Miss
B. Fair. Macramé Lace or Twine work— 
Mips Truscott, Mise L. Rutherford. Orna
mental Screen—Mias B. Fair. Pillow Lace 
work—Miss A. XVaterman, Miss Mary Kerr. 
Pillow Shams—Miss Nimmo, Miss Wiilan. 
Paper work—Mies L. Truscott, Miss L.Trus- 
cott. Moss work—Miss Trusoott, Mias Me- 
Caughey. Quilt, piece work — Miss 
M. Thompson, Miss A. * XN’aterman.

Log Cabin quilt, 1st prize, given by Mr. 
J. C. Craig, Peterborough, an ornamental 
cake, value $3—Miss S. A. Batrnard, Miss 
Thompson. Quilt, knitted— Misa M. Kerr, 
Mrs. W. Fair. . Raised Berlin wool work— 
Miss Truscott, Misa M. Kerr. Rustic work 

Mrs. J. Clark, Miss B. Fair. Roman em
broidery—Mias B. M. Fair. Sofa pillow— 
Miss B. Fair, Mrs. J. J. Heron. Spatter 
work—Miss A, Waterman. Silk patch work 
large—Mrs. XV. Fair. Silk patch work, 
small—Mrs. 8. Smithson, Miss A. Water
man. Toilet set in cotton—Mrs. Stinson, 
Mrs. J. J. Heron. Toilet set in wool—Miss 
M. Kerr, Mrs. lightfoot. XVoollen tidy— 
Miss M. Kerrr Kerr—XVst rimewr»
—Mies R Pair XVax fruit—Miss MuCaug 
hey. Bouquet bleached ferns -Miss T. Wii
lan. Motto—Mise S. Huggins, Miss C. 
truscott. Japanese work—Miss B. Fair, 
Miss M. XYillao. Ribboeene work—Mias M. 
Rutherford. Best collection ;of

KTE3W

-HAMS!
12£ Cents ^per pound.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glaegow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

. IM^TTIECIE'VxrS
■T

TELEPHONE. OBOROB 3 FRBBT.

H. LeBRUN'S
FAU SPECIALTIES.

Via the following first-elaee Ud__Montreal, Beaver ÜneJTomQuebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red ------------^ », t*e i *Star Line*. Ticket* l i above Un

THOMAS MSNZIES
AGENT G. T. R., OBOROB 8 

PETERBOROUGH^

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

S> of the Best Material b>
__en, at the shortest notice

e durability of the work.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
RMdr-X«da Account Book.

Ordinary Snllnn.

It went hard, during ourireoent Great Clearing Bale, to allow each 
elegant Goode go off at the Saoriflolng Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; so, Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage ! ’—and we have good reason to believe that "tie better to 
Whlatle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming In without Interruption, and cousis 
of the Oholoest Selections of OUOTH8, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e In its full sway at present. Orders for FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in Srder to bo ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Exoa'l in a-o:-lit C11 Style: a i.l, TirPrl o 
Brd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
THIS TR,A.3Z)E SUPPLIED

TBLEPH NK CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMCOl STBS HIT

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

of all t

Ledgers. Day Books, Journal», Oaah Book» 
Minute Book», ate.

The Largest Stock tn Peterborough to ehoas

REVIBff STMIONARY STORE
ORE ATjlEDU GTION

GROCERIES.
Having (Unsolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

I Montra*! end Keel, riel II 00kmw. he;::s;s
7 00pm l 0,*<*B.
.Î 35 * m Or»1”1 Trunk, Kest A W«l M » * m do *Mt...............
US

~~ ..... " 'qc

10 Warn

4 00 pm 
6 16 pm
2 SOpm

“Î2i!
Fjn».

— A. T —

The » Review * Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET."

Paper, tfwëtopes, Pens, Ink] Pencils, Files
and every honee and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both small and larsre quantities
Work, 1st and 2nd prizes presented by J. K. 
Stratton, Ksq.; M.P.P.—Mies Maggie Kerr. 
Mies M. V. Kerr. For beet collection of 
machine sewing \family), a (Jouf. Shale, val
ue $2.60, presented by J. C. Turnbull, Peter
borough—Miss Mary Kerri Miss Truscott.

^ FIXÉ art*.

Water Color, l*andsoapo—Miss Maggie 
Kerr. Miss T Wilian. XVater Color, flowers 
■rMis* B Fair, Miss T Wilian. Pencil 

Drawing, any subject—Misa B Pair. Cray
on lira wing, animals—Miss M Kerr, Miss B 
Fair.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
Fuchsia, in flower in pots—Mrs N Dawson 

Roeein flower in Pots—MrsN Dawson,E Ball. 
Geranium, in flower in Pots—Mrs Dawson, 
Mrs W Rutherford. Collection Flowers—K 
Ball. Aetor- Mrs Nimmo, E Ball. Ver
bena—Mrs. Nimmo, Mrs Rutherford. Zin- 
nia— lire Rutherford. Phloi Dru in mondi—* 
Mrs Nimmo,Mias Truscott Petunias—Mrs 
Rutherford, Mrs Dawson. Stocks. “Ten 
Week”—Mrs lvlmmo, Mrs Rutherford. 
Pansies—E Ball, Mrs Smithson. Basket 
Hanging Plant-Mrs N Dawson, Miss A 
Waterman. Table Bouquet—Mrs N Dawson, 
Miss A Waterman. Collection Cut Flowers 
—Mrs Nimmo, Mrs N Dawson. Bouquet of 
Everlasting Cut Flowers and grasses- Mrs 
Dawson, Misa M Rutherford. Marigolds— 
E Ball, ertnO . •. 8

aw A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

Zaile, Hanltaln, _

800pm

its::
8 Wpm

1 16 pm

12-88 a m 
*0Tam
1 80 p a

6 OOpl______ ___________ ,___ „ __
prevfonaMowdaya, Wednesdays and

night j Fridays.. *.....................
Warsaw, Inelndlim South Douro, HalVe Glen 

1100am Stoney Lake,dally
Greystock and Hlawatiia,It Warn Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler's Corneix Wnd- 

nesdaye and Saturdays 
Street Letter Boxes..

do do do ..
British Mai Is, per C 

idlan Uns, every Wsdne
Nsir Ÿôrki Monday s i 

\ a mlhia,and station*onQ.P.R. 6 16pm

ÆÆrsrœ------------
United States, Great Britain, Gei

Horsford-e Ael» Phosphate.
UX BILIOUS DI8KASKS. ~

Dr. D. SciiAtJB, Muncle, Ind., says : “ I have 
used tun cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could bo duMlrefi. It is 
valuable."

Yarns a specialty a". Turnbull's. 
now in stock at Ri*ht Price*.

All kind

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT t 

CHILOREM LIKE ITII

IT CURBS
Uvea Complaint, 

Bilious Disonoert
Ac* Stomach, DvsroWA, 
Loss of Appetite, 

Sic* Headache,
CojmMTM» os Comv***

FBIOB, *«e, MB BOTTLE.

\

X

COUCH», COLO»,
Croup and Consumption

CURED by

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
2ic. 60c. end 11.00 b*TO«.

CHEAP GROCERIES

i Wales,
DEFoaxTs received under the regulations of the Poet Office Savings' Bank. Ltwsea the 

hoursof 8 a.m. and Siam.
Registered Letters must he posted 16 minutes 

before the close of each malf 
Office bourse a m. to8.10p. m.,Bond *•

eepted.
Foreign rsstage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

sm-msssm
And via United States:—Bermeda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8t. Thomas, Ht. John! 
Sl. Crolx. Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
bat the postal rates remains* before.) Letters 
3scute per 4 oz: P-wtal cardt, 2 c«nu oaeL. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration foe § cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confédération, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon,^Greenland/ French 
Colonies In A«Ja, Africa. Ocean lea and Amcrl-

1 in Asia,Perwlan Gulf, Portuguese . 
Africa, Ooeanloa Trinidad, I Xfrlea, Oesanlca i ‘----In A fries, Oeeanlea and America,except Cuba , i and Porte Bieo, Straits asttiemiesits ls'||S

10 lbe Tea Duet for ..................$1.00 pore^Eenang and Malacca:—Letters 10 sent»
6 U». Na 1 Japan Tea for .................. I 76 •" '* *• «h*
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea tor ................. ICO lfe.t Iudl. I.land* vi, Halllaz, nU
4 lbe. Young Hyaon Tea for.......... l 00 as formerly. $*repayn»ent by stamp 1» an

lbe. haw Sugar ......................... . 1 OO _
la lbe. Granulated Sugar .................. 1 OO ,oîiSÏÏd5^3£.d!îîj5Si,7
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ............................. jc, Heenta -.p-per.
8 lbs. Freeh OOTrante .......................... »,
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THE DOUBO GAB WELL

soak nine Feet Inner and Bore Uae

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder pever varies, a marvel of 
parity, strength and wnotesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude
&B&mnssvJ3sr §£>m:ü
lira Powdih Gommant, MS Wall BL,. New

..YOrti • ---—---------^r- ——7---L-

Œbc E>aUç IRevriew.
TU^BDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1887.

The well on Mr. David Forsyth’s farm, lot 5, j 
1st Concession of Dourt), was^fcunk nine feet 
lower on Saturday. The drill passed through • | 
different formation in this nine feet, . the j 
rock being much softer and it was only occasion- i 
ally that the drill met with resistance from 
hard rook. Rumbling and clicking noise* were 
heard and continued after the" drill was with
drawn.

The nine extra feet made the total depth of 
the well forty-nine feet. The drill was with
drawn and a match applied at noon on Satur
day. The flame was stronger than it had been 
before, «bowing that the additional boring gave 
a larger volume of gas. It burned all day Sun
day and was still burning on Monday morning. 
While the drilling was going on the water, 
whioh usually oomes up to within twelve or 
fourteen feet of the top,' disappeared three 
times and each time returned again.

The gas well, which is on the boundary be
tween Donro and Dummer, is about six luile, 
northeast of the first gas well discovered at Jer- 
myn poet office in Otona bee township. A valley 
runs from Jermyn through to Mr. Forsyth’s 
and further on. Seversl persons in that dis
trict have sunk wells and found the water unfit 
for use on account*of an oily taste, and one 
man a few years ago closed a well because the 
water tasted of salt.

Mr. Foray tli was in town on Mouday getting 
a pump and Sdihe pipe to pump the water "but 
of the well. He does not feel disposed to 
spend more money boring at present, but in
tends to sirik it farther next year. At any rate 
he hopes to be able to light his house with the 
natural gas.____________________

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Fish, Flab.

White Flab, Trout, Lunge and Baas at 
Oatrom'a. ________

~ Prise List Error.
A prize for a pair of Guinea pige was 

credited to Mr. Jaa. Baptie In the Review's 
report of the Peterborough exhibition. The 
prize should have been credited to Mr. Jaa. 
Doupe.

• Now Ope».
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor la now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. _______ d69-tf

What was the Matter?
The town drain conhecting with the 

George street sewer at the corner of Slmooe 
street has been rooted up again. It was 
found that the sewerage would not flow 
from the drain because the dram, at the 
sewer, was almost a foot higher than at the 
other end. The builder of the drain had, it 
seems, forgotten that water flowed down 
hill, not up.

Wanted Legal Tending.
When a hotel man went to pay his tine 

at the Police Court this morning his bill 
came to $52.98. He handed the Clerk $63 and 
asked for the change. "Of course,” said 
the Clerk, “ You are entitled to the 2 cents, 
but t have no change." He then offered to 
pay the change with two one cent stamps, 
but the other objected saying that it was 
nut legal tender. The Clerk went out and 
made a call loan of two coppers and made 
the thing square.

Debate on the Third Parly.
The first members’ meeting of the season 

in connection with the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association will be held on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 20th, In the Association 
lecture hall. The Lecture and Literary 
Committee have arranged for a debate as 
follows Resolved, that the formation of a 
third party in Canadian politics would be a 
benefit to the temperance cause. Affirma- 
tlve-^Meesra. Bannell Sawyer and J. J. 
Wright. Negative—Messrs. S. R. Arm
strong and A E. Scott. Members are 
requested to note the date.

Ladies! you will find Turk bull’s, the right 
house to buy yarns, of all shades at Right 
Price*. ___

Scottish Martyr#.
In St Paul’s Church School room on Mon-

flftY ^vonlng the Bov A Wllaon dollvw
a lecture on the subject of “ Scotland’s 
Martyrs and the Principles for Which they 
Suffered." The meeting was opened bÿ the 
singing of a Psalm, Scripture reading aricT 
prayer. The lecturer entered upon his 
subject by reading several selections from 
the.worka.ot Walter Scott. Burns, and other 
Scotch poets. He then gave a concise ac
count of the religious reform which took 
place in Scotland during the 16th century, 
and gave statistics as to the numbers who 
suffered ancb died for the principles they 
advanced. The Scottish martyrs, he sala, 
gave religious freedom to Scotland, and all 
Scots should be as proud of men like Ruth 
erlord, the Duke of Argyle, John Brown 
and others, as the English were of the 
Magna Charta. He rehearsed the great 
struggle which Scotsmen had to gain an 
open Bibtè, and discussed the covert Attack 
that was being made on It by introducing 
the Scriptures In a garbled form In the 
public schools. He quoted from Dr. Chal-' 
mers on the subject. Mr. Peter Hamilton 
moved a vote of thanks to ihe lecturer, 
seconded by Mr. Chas Cameron, which was 
carried. The lecture throughout was one 
of great interest. It was delivered In a 
vigorous manner. /

Perfectly charming Is what the ladies say 
about " Louis of the Nile" Perfume.

1 SCOTT ACT
Five Seott Act Cases Before The Police 

Court.
At the Police Court this morning Inspec

tor Cochrane had five more Scott Act cases 
on the docket.

The first case called was Cochrane vs. 
Squires. The defendant occupies the bar 
premises in the Peterborough House. He 
pleaded guilty to a first offence against the 
Act and paid the fine, which was imposed, 
$50 and dbsts.

Cochrane vs. Whalen was the next ease. 
The defendant pleaded guilty to an Infrac
tion of the Act and was lined $50 and costs, 
which was paid. Thé defendant occupies 
the bar premises at the Stewart House.

Cochrane ve. Leltoa was called, the de
fendant being charged with a first offence 
against the Act. He pleaded guilty arid 
was fined $50 and costs. The defendant 
occupies the bar premloete at the Croft

The next case was not despatched with 
the usual celerity'. Thé defendant, John 
Boyd, who occupies the bar premises 
of the Snowden House, was charged with a 
second offence against the Act. He pleaded 
not guilty. He was examined by the- 
counsel for the prosecution, Mr. E. B. 
Edwards. He swore that he had sold noth
ing intoxicating himself; that he did not 
drink himself and didn’t know the taste of 
whiskey. He was positive that he sold no 
liquor which he knew to be Intoxicating. 
Two witnesses came after who testified 
that they had got intoxicating dricke there, 
not from Mr. Boyd, but from a.man attend
ing at the bar. A fine of $100 and costs was 
Imposed.

Cochrane ve Meron was called. The 
defendant was charged with a second 
offence against the Act. He did not appear 
and the case w^enlarged till to-morrow. 
The defendant was before the court a few 
days ago on a similar errand, but the case 
was not proved against him.

TBACHBR8 OF THE COUNTY.
Township Convenions to he Held-The 

Subjects for Discussion.
The committee apppolnted by the County 

Tehchers’ Association for the purpose Of 
organizing township conventions met In the 
office of the County Superintendent, Mr. J 
C. Brown, on Saturday last.

It was arranged that the teachers of the 
townships of Smith, Harvey, Ennlamore 
and Anstruther should meet at Brldgenorth 
on Saturday, 29th Get., at 10 a.m.

The teaehers of the townships of Aspho
del, Dummer, Belmont and Methuen will 
meet at Norwood on Nov. 12th at 10 a. m.

toaobere of thwr tuwngmpe'ôrdtôi 
bee, Douro and North Monaghan will meet 
at Ashburnham on the 26th Nov. at 10 a. 

-m.
At each meeting the work of organization 

will be proceeded with, and the following 
subjects be discussed

1st. College of Preceptors.
2nd. Readers, and how to use them.
3rd. Difficulties in the school room.
The County Superintendant has kindly 

promised to assist at each convention If 
his duties will permit. . v

POLICE COURT.
D. AND D.

Tuesday, Oct. 18.—Geo. Gray was charg
ed by P. C. Pldgeon with having been drunk 
and disorderly In a public place. He plead
ed guilty without a word and was fined $2 
and $8.20 cost?.

If 3your puddings. 
Royal Extracts.

to please your family, devour 
pies, jellies, Ac., With the

Potatoes! Potatoes!
Car load choice potatoes from Manitoba 

.^ust received. Call and see them at 
Bbisbin’s Feed Store. Hunter Street. d9l

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. T.im, Tsxee. Y.-u cm ,mI1Y «... ennauh 
to p.y your Uxm, by buy id, b- oti from Kmn,

Miss Marguerite Ht. John anil company 
appeared In Bradburn'a Opera House In the 
play “.Lite of an Actreee.-' The audience1 
waa not large. Theoaatof characterawaeaa 
follows:—
Grimaldi:-.....................................Mr G M Wood
Lord Arthur SbiHgu ...............Mr I1J Union
Captain Matfl-SNK......................Mr H L*«d.r
Selwyn Dawdle...............-........Mr FC Brooks
Wopebot...............................Mr H H Klguold
Walter........................ .... .Mr F Willomhby
Julia (an aelres.) ..................M A. Ruth Rose
Mr. Hopkins........................ ...MfikJ Dawson
Bildget............................................ Mlle J OHS
Violet (rçlth eong). ...Misa Marguerite St John 
The play te Illustrative ofthe Uteof a gill, 

who le taken oO the atreet and eduuated for 
the stage by an old actor. On the night ol 
her debut she la kidnapped, but the timely 
arrival of her friends folia the plan ol the 
vlllan. Mian 8t. John took the part of 
Violet faltly satisfactorily. She possesses 
a sweet voice, but one that baa not the 
power to expreea strength of feeling. Her 
singing waa very good. The other mem
bers of the company do not need notice, ex
cept Mr. Wood, ae Oramaldl, who took hie 
part with much credit. The musical 
comedy "The Loan of a Lover" waa 
preeénted ae an after piece.

The Coweert if the Seeww.
The following la the programme of the 

ooncert to be given In Ht. John's School 
Bo >m on Wednesday evening next, at 8
o'clock:—

PART i.
1 Plandtortu duet . . .Marche de. Troubadours

tSldiwy Smith
Miss Mildred Beck and Miss F. Stevenson.

2‘Vocal duet, I Sing Because I Love to~81hg, 
lHnsuti

Mrs. Seward and Miss Cox.
3 Reading.. Sunrise In the Vale of Chamounl

Mr. A. BL A. Smith.
4 Vocal Solo...........I Am Waiting...........Birch

Mr. M. Tierney.
5 Violin solo.... Carnival de Venise. . .Wiiehl

Mie» Louise Yokome.
Interval-Ventriloquism .Mr. W. A. Dixon

Pianoforte Solo ..............................Selected
Miss Nellie Wrlghton. V -

2 Vocal solo... The Ship on Fire ..HfwN U
Mr. Bannell Sawyer.

8 Reading, Paudeeu O’Rafferty’s Say Voyage, 
Mr C. Brown.

4 Song.......Banbury Cross ........... .Wellinga
' Mrs. Seward.

5 Trio, Violin, Cornet and Pjtea, L'Eclair
[jersey.......Doucei'

Miss Ionise Yokome, Prof. Doucet and Prof. 
Seward.

God Save the Queen.

i— Cooper and Greatrlx-
A difficulty has arisen out of the Cooper- 

Greatrix matched bicycle race, dated for 
Oct. 6th. The agreement between the two 
men was that the loser should pay half of 
the cost of a cup, the Agricultural Associa
tion to pay the other half. In consequence 
of Cooper declining to run the race Greatrlx 
went over the track and claimed It, Grea
trlx wrote to his opponent claiming bis just 
dues* but Cooper has not yet .complied, ar
guing that as the track was not in fit con
dition the race did not come off. This Is 
the excuse given by the Belleville papers 
for the race not having come off. It Is use 
less to argue It. Cooper distinctly agreed 
if Greatrlx would consent to declare the 
race off that he would run an exhibition 
race for no stake. If the track was good 
ïor one race it.was good for the other. I 
Cooper wishes to maintain a good standing 
among the craft he will pay up, even if 
only his own word binds him.

If you went tb6 best the very best boots, go 
to Kidd’s.

The “Illustrated New#.’*
The Illustrated London News in its Ameri

can edition of October 15ih furnishes ae usual 
many picutree upon a variety of subjects,includ
ing e double-page picture D *er Suikirg in the 
Highlands, three pages devoted to the British 
Mission to Morocco,* most pleasing and Instruc
tive picture entitle ! A Sad Dog's Day,Sketches 
if Life Ou tiot.rJ a Man of War, The Home of 

Florence Nightidgale, &c., & fhe supply of 
reading matter is also abundant and interesting, 
while the number complete costs at retail only 
lOcente. The office of publication is 237 Potter 
Building, New York.

* Alter a llnrglar.
Constable Mitchell, of Fenelon Falls, Was 

in town on Monday afternoon to hunt up a 
person1 who had committed a burglary in 
Fenelon, possessing himself of a quantity 
of furs. TWhUa here Acting Çhlef Adams 
received a telegram from Lindsay stating 
that the man had been captured. Constable 
Mitchell left to take charge of the prisoner.

When Baby wm sick, we gave her Castona, 
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When ehe became Mias, ehe clung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, ehe gave them Castoria,

Cheap Wall 1‘aper sale at A. L. 
Dai Is & Co’s deal ing sale—Mr. 
Davis retiring from Ihe business.

As tinmen.. stock ol Millinery < tondu to #e- 
lect from at Turnbull’s. Prices Right.

Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit mhrketVat 
$1.00and $1.20/_____________ V

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

No matter if a man is selling off an old 
stock, he can’t sell boot* as low a* Kidd d ie*.

A Farewell Banquet.
A banquet will be tendered hy ' leading 

tj> Mr jphu Burtramrex-M-P .-at-

65 Cents
ON T.Hfcl DOLLAR.

Having pure-based: the ..balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods

25 DOZEN TAM OSHANTERS.
4 20 DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FACINATORS.

20 DOZEN WOOL SHA WLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now^ opened and on 
tg&£puBt»rB and are weir worthy of In
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR,

Miss Armstrong’s
- SHOW ROOM

la now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy PIushew, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips "and 
Ornament?. A large stock of Ladies* and 
Children's Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and * all 
goods found In ladles II st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles ana 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles-will ft ml that my prices is 
Just, right. Our motto la good value and hon
est dealing with every one. w lyd8L

S-T-A-M-M-E-R-l-N-G
AND

S-T-U-T-T-ER-I-N-C
Ilermanent cure guaranteed. MISS EMMA 
A* HAYNES, representing Drs, Haynes and 
Bur wash, will be at Crofts Hotel for a tew 
days only. Institute 21 Mansfield street Mon 
treal. Iwd8-

tUooti atrtf tffoai.

COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
: A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
iTelephone connection. Agent

the Oriented Hotel, previous to hie de
parture from Peterborough to.Toronto, and 
It will probably be held on Tuesday even
ing next Mr. James Stevenson, M. P., 
Mayor, Is to take the chair, and Mr. J. R. 
Stratton, M. P. P., the vlce-chalr. An 
engrossed address will be presented to Mr. 
Bertram. The banquet promises to be a 
brilliant affair.

An Open Switch.
Early this morning an engine and some 

freight oars xan off the Canadian Pacific 
Railway tiack at the Central 'Ontario 
junction, the accident happening, thrdugh 
a switch being left open. The regular 
trains were Impeded for a few hours.

HRADqi aktkhh for Domestic Patterns at 
TuRk bull’s. Cill for the monthly fwehlon 
sheet given free.

Have you a Pain
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

an! Set Instant Belief.
BEWARt OF IMITATIONS,

an Cts. Per Bottle.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

COXLTTTOTin
The undersigned keeps alway» 

ON HAND at hi# coal yard,All kink* of
THE BEST COAL

khleh will be delivered (free of charge ft» 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
2îîrh JAJUS8 8TKVENSOM.

f|EW ARRIVALS.
The following food. Juat received will com- 

piete our Fall importation.
West of England Panting»,

I West of England Ooatinga,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HEAD CUTTER 

The finest collection of Drew Goods, com- 
prist» g Meltons, Coelome Goods a largo 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match ln every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles lor 
Ladies, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.New Fall Oloaktage and ulster Inge in endless 
variety in all the Tie west Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired. • ^ ...■

Armstrong tiro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull's) 
managers of the Dry Goods and I^antle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. O. L.

gOUCITOR Water Street, Peterbor- 
1 -. Ü82W7

HALL A HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
Td IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

E. H. Ik HALL. LOÜIS M. HAYKH.

FURS!
0UR STOCK OF FURS ARE NOW 
~ COMPLETE CON SIS TlNUjOF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

HA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 

ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 
REPAIRING PRO MIT L Y ATTEND

ED TO.

BDWAED A. PECK.
(stroceasoK to smith dt pxck.)

L>ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae. 
MJ Office In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Rbvikw Office, George Street, Peterborough.

JOHN BURNHAM
L> ARRESTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
52 WLlCICiTOB IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YE Y ANGER, Ao—Office Next to the Post Office, entrance of Gyorge street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
|>ARrIhTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George —1 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's JewelHhnter Streets. 
Store,

v* uour^ti muu
McClelland's Jewellery 

dllSwlH
O W. SAWBRb,

OARHISTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Si 
A3 creme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, A5; 

Office Market block, corner of George at■fimcoe Street 
6TMONKY

George and 
dl03wl8

». M. ROGER.
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
13 Offlee of the Peterborough Real Estate " 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
°°*h- ______ 7

HATTON A WOOD,

otreeis, ov 
TO LOAN, 
a. S. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Accountant.
* — A. V. X. YOUNG, O. A..

Member u/ ike In,t,tut. of Ckarte...I Ac- 
evuntante uj Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. P. O. address Drawer D. Offlee with A. P. 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water , Street.
8indll8w21

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
ami 'Creditors' Meeting

In the Matter of George W. Hall

1VOTICE le hereby given that George W. 
lv Hall, ofthe Town of Peterborough, in the 
county of Peterborongh.Biscult Manufacturer, 
.did on this loth day of October. 1887. make an 
assignment tome for the general benefit of 
his creditors under 48 Victoria, Chap. 26, 
statutes of Ontario, entitled an ad respecting 
assignments for the benefit of creditors anu 
under the amendments thereto.

And I hereby convene anieetlngofhisCredb 
tore at the law office of C. W. Hawere, George 

Street in said town of Peterboroûgh, on
Friday, Ihe 2Mh day of October.
Installt-at 2 o'clock p. m.,to take action in the 
premises. *

Credltors/art requested to file on or before 
the day of such meeting their claims against 
the estate with mer uly verified stating nature 
and value of security held (If any) as required 
by the said Act.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
1 Assignee,

By C. W. BAWKRfe,
i Solicitor for Assignee. 

x Dated at Peterborough.-thin 15th day of O- 
tober, 1837. «—  :--------- h 

HATTER AND FURRIER.

20 BUILDING LOTS '
to Ixj sold this month. £25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. . ___

10 Houses <V Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. H U R L E Y.

MR J. W, CROSBY
PETERBOROUCH,

• Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson andlLans- 
downe, Pianos,

C. E. and Land Surveyors:
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

ULBERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WURKti. Office Poet Office Block Peterborough. w<d3?

J. B. BELCHER,
A RCH1TECT AND ClVIL ENGINEER, 

lown and County Engineer. Offlee over 
Bank of Commerce, George etreet. d98w46

GEO. W. RnUnY,

and Surveys of any description made. Office i 
ide of George street, over Rank

Medical.
I .R. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOUliB ARE 
U FROM 6 to 9.30 a. m., 12 m. to 2.30 p. ra„ 
and 6J0 to 7.30. <121w2!*

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FF1CK AND RESIDENCE Water Street.

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Physlcane and 
Suraeona of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Uni verrlty, Kingston. Offlee :—Burn
ham's Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or da 
promptly attended to. dlllwllMy

FBBD. H BBENNAN , M. D.,0. M
ISELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
T Member of the College of Physicians and ' 
Surgeons of Ontario. Offlee on Hunter etreet 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!28w22 lj

Ou titir ve ank Contractant
D. GAMBLE,

DÜ1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate# 
u given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory mander. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. y lyd97

H. a STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER ketlmstes 

given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

R WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. AlsoaDoable 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box tititi.

JR UARVETH,

-and-

UXBRfDGE HD DOHERTY ORGHS.

Musical Instruments for rent or sale 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun- 
<id by a practical workman. Offlee at MR. 
WESLEY MILLER’S, opposite market.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has|no EQU AL 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by ci ê 
study tijud experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. - HI* -Instraniente are^thr 
BEST. He uses only the best of material^ 
VT5T hie prices are the same ae other establish 
met' .WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
RAC ri M7BJETT TRRATKD SEPARATE L

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
■ale in good localities. P.O. Box 680; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

A RUTHERFORD,
DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates -D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
slock of thoroughly seasoned material# always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street,'north of Hamilton’s foundry. d07

J. HARTLEY,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
LJ taken—«tret class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. Iyd7g

painting,

O. BELLECHEM,
Faner»! Director,

CiAN be found Day or Night. at „ hi* 
/ W arernomw Hunter fctreet or at 
his Retildence adjo ing his Warerooms. 

gg lti jrr'tc :• s.Gex*. ttmication

R CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House-painting done In the latest style#, 

ealctminlng, etc. Spécial attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence Water 
street, near Smith street. lydS7

gxrflftrwtist.1 .__
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter In New York In some of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
s!x*8*Ju Crayon. Call Hte wart Street, Hmltn- 
u>Wu Hill. Peterborough. 8md20w30

ALEXANDER is selling about $15.000
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PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19 1887 CENTS A WEEK
BIRTH.

8ANDEBHON. At Ottawa, on lHIh October, 
the wife of Wat. San DKB.tdN, B- A. Mathemati
cal Master Collegiate Institute, of a son.

rieiiHiunn.

JIncreasing s»u*h to soutb-weet- wind-? 
fait weather; not much oheo^e in teiu-

WANTED.
A DINlko ROOM GIRL wanted at once at 

■/l the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL________

WANTED.
A SERVANT GIRL. Apply to R PE ARSE, Smith town hill. d(M

R. FAIR.

WANTED.
A HOUSEKEEPER,or a man and hie wife 

F TORRANVEUSe Apply at onCe to REV.^E.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
—AT—

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpassain quality and value anything hereto* 

fore shown by us.

* !£*£*>
WANTED.

PUSHING MEN at once. Salary fro» si 
I Unequalled advantages. BROWSERstart.
Nurserymen, RocbesterTN TT ~8md84

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Bry Moody, Carpets Mantles and 
Milliner), etc.

THIS WEEK
We show extraordinary value in Blank
et*, Bed-Comforters, Flannel-Sheetings, 
Men’s Ûnderwear, Boys’ Underwear, 
Ladies’ Underwear, Infants' Underwear 
and an endless variety of Hosiery.

1,000 pairs of Ladies Fine Cashmere 
Gloves to be sold at 50 cts on the Dollar.-

MANTLES-
Our Mantle and Dree» order depart 

meut ia ctowded with orders. l'bis 
would indicate that the relue of our 
Mantle Cloths is unsurpassed and that 
ladies can always rely on-Miss Gilchrist's 
ability to turn out a strictly first class 
garment in every respect

Tailoring department buaier than ever. 
Sales to date are larger.

Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed Suita 
to order from $11.00 up.

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHK undersigned baa excellent aeoomoda- 
1 atlon for a number of Boarders, either

Alt Wool Plaida,
All Wool Stripes,

AU WOol Tweed Effects. 
AU Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
AU Wool Ottoman Cords 

I 10 pieces all wool] Plaids one and halt 
yards wide. the'Flneet Goods ever shown 

; iu Canada.
r 90 pieces all woo) Jersey Clothe ta be 
sold at i8*c per yard-***

) 26 pieces aU wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at I2*c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

CHOLERA AT HEW YORK.

MONET TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the EaeieatTenms’of Sepaymeat.
W A. STRATTON. Barrister.

<U6 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Jtiudtral.

K8HB «:■:«

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEO 

- PBTERBORO.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medallat and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Sohooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrons 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain

less extraction ofteeth. Office over China
Hall, earner of George and HUaeoe Etreeta.
Peterborough lydAw

Special Notice
JO EVERY MM IN THE TOWN OF

Peterborough: ~~

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and gee 
.the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show

our goods.
«

J. J. SHEEHY
"Hello Jack, where are you going In 

such a burry? M
Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 

one of those flue Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all g ne. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning .Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tenls of every description to Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

I

A. CLECC.
I—HIM l ed.ru.ker.w ARKBOOllS.Oenrp, «. reeidenee 

Y north end of l eorge Bt. The On 
eat Hearse In .ne Province, and all 
binerai Requisites. This department 
la in charge of Mr. R G!e«, grodnetc 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmooe Steeets.

Ube Daüç IRevuew.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19. 1887.

Miss A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON, Hew England A Con ervatory of Music, Boston, Is now 
prepared to recelvè pupllsïn her music rooms, 1 
Lynch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterboro’. so that parties 
entering on a coarse of studies need fear no 1 
nterruptlon. lm d77w8» •

INTtK-PROVINCIAL C0NFKREHCK

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
IWANI8T AND CHOI RM A8TKK .1 at 

—- Peels Church, Peterborough. Beeldenee Oux eed Bteveneon'e Block, Hooter Bt, dll
o

A. F* HOOVER,

Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

dllwt 
DUBLIN STREET

Bentidt*.

«tirerai."
.This 18 K.,

Rolled Gold-Plate Ring ,
(warranted 5 years] a 20-page Book of Choice New 
Card Samples,LargeCam awing < lutflt of Novelties 
and Oar Big Terme to Agents free. Hend sice of 
finger and 17 cte.stamps for mail. 90 Lovely Scrap
book Pictnreaand 88 Beautiful Chromos, your name 
on,only lOe. Pkg.(l.">) Large Rich Xmas and New 
Year Cards (worth $1.00) only SO cts.
Address BUBEXA CARD CO., Bolton, Que.

W^JCrEn~^n,KI1 for oar Fall and *1. Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant work at their own homes. $1 to $8 per day 
canbe quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fret. No canvassing. 
Addrew *tonoe, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St.. Boston, Maas. Box 6170.

8T\ LEON. *
The, Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels sold in Quebec, Montreal 
T°.r°wn.to’-r‘?n,Pe^B«,ton- Scw York, PblU- delphla, 8t. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns fn the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough1 
... ^ WILLIAM A. FORSTER

<«lw40 Agent.

GRATEFUL—CaMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

-By a thorough knowtede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
On* properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 

heavw doctors’ bills. It is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually bollt up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p >1nL We may escape many 
a fatal shaft.by keepingourselvee wellfortlfled
zsæ-x&sXL'oSziz!.’

JAMBS EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem- 
iata, London, England. lyrdTS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The Delegates Who Will Attend -<lardl. 
nul Taeehereen Declines mm InvitâtIw

Quebec, Oct. 18.—The seaeion orthe Inter- 
Provincial Congress will be held In the halj 
of the Council of Public Instruction, and it 
ie understood that Mr. Eraatus Wiman will 
attend to deliver a lecture on Commercial 
Union. The delegatee will be the guests of 
the Premier every day at lunch, and during 
their sojourn in the Ancient Capital they 
will enjoy drives to Spencer Wood, Mont
morency, Lorette and the Citadel. They 
will also visit Laval University, thetrarbor. 
and leading manufacturée lu the city. But 
the social event par excellence will undoubt
edly be Madame Merder’a reception and 
the citizens' ball.

The following is a complete list of the 
delegates whA will be present :-Hon.
5®J8.r*’SJC ,"et' Fr“"' A M. and G.W. Roe», 
Hardy, Ontario; Norquay and Hamilton. 
Manitoba : Blair and McLellan. Ne w Bruns
wick; Fielding, Longley and Mag It le very. 
Nova Beotia. No answer baa been received 
from the Premier of British Columbia, and 
the Premier of Prince Edward Island has 
declined to attend.

Quebkc, Oct 18.—It has Just leaked out 
that Caidtnal Taschereau has declined to 
attend the reception which le to be given 
on Friday by the Prime Minister and Mad
ame Mercier in honor of the delegate to 
the Interprovincial Congress. It appears 
that Mr. Mercier decided that there would 
be no dancing at the reception, so as to en
able the Cardinal and his entourage to at- 
tend aud to bis Eminence end the leading 
priest» of the Seminary he forwarded invl- 
talion» for the event When theee Invita
tion» were received several clergymen call' 
eu upon the Ordinal and asked him If he 
proposed to accept He atld he would 
th nk the matter ovef lor a day or two, nod 
finally decided not to accept, at the same 
time expressing the hope that the priests 
who had been invited would follow hla 
example. Letters of non-acceptance were 
therefore forwarded to Madams Meicler, 
and the affair has wives rise to consider
able comment in eootealaaUcaland political 
clrolee.

MANITOBA’S WHEAT CROP.

The «. *- B. Able to Haul. Deakle the 
ttnantlly-Th* < hl.r Jaetlre.

WarxiPKo. Oct 18.—One hundred and two 
care of wheat were unloaded at Port Arthur 
and Port William on Saturday, and It Ie 
expected that a large number were unload
ed yesterday. The Canadian Paolflc Ball 
way Co. have tonnage chartered on Lake 
Superior sufficient to carry outetx hurdred 
thousand bushels.while there are only three 
hundred thousand bushels at the two lake 
porta mentioned, so that there Is no danger 
of a wheat blockade. Mr. Whyte reports the 
movement In wheat Increasing dally. Five 
train, per day are now carrying out the 
surplus.wheat of the Province.

Favourable reports In reference to the 
condition of Chief Justice Wallbrtdge con
tinue to be received.

Another Bteamer Arrivée with the Me. 
ease eu Board.

New Yore, UcL 18.—Th# French »te»m..hip 
Britannia,! which arrived here on the 13th In at., 
from Marseilles and Naples, and ha« been held 
by the Health QflBoer at upper quarantine for 
observation, w«e thh morning aent down the 
lower quarantine, four cases of cholera having 
been found aboard of,her. The Britannia ie a 
water ship to the AleiU, which brought cholera 
here some weeks ago.

, a DETECTIVE LI ACHED.

Oeeratary Bayard lua.ara the Pollry 
ol the «. a. Blaie D.porterai.

■»w YOUX, Oct. 18—The Beralt, 
Washington despatch aaya that Secretary 

-Bayard was last night asked to set at rest 
the contradictory etatemeut# printed rela- 
tlve to the policy of the Stats department 
on the Bakeries question. He said: “The 
policy of the State department has not been
firs» m kjü
5^^îsh:rh^theï,h,lLhMêd.en
fishermen In Canadian watera. When that 
has been determined. 1 wlU he able to deter
mine upon what course It is best to pursue 
to secure these rights."

A ■other's Terrible Whlaka
N*w Glasgow; N. S.. Oct. 18—A melsn- 

choly affair happened at Lome, near here. 
A slxtesn-year-old daughter of Councillor
i^eof'^f “d ordered
25bÜ?nie.?I™îs ,r,on 1,nd w*»°- Her mother 
administered half a glass of carbolic nnid inaçs ^-saas-aSSS
tog^tVgo’îy™ y°U" dhe dled toy

Mwlfl Retribution Only one of I be «ev
en Am—mIbh »oe faplnret

OEâgLERToK, W. Va., Oct. 18 —New* was 
brought here to-day saying that Dan Cunning
ham,. the Eureka,detective, who stand* charged 
with having breo the inRtigator of the robbery 
of Rev. Mr. Ryan and" others in Rome and 
Jackson Cooutiea,* was oaugh s yêstet-day aniT wtriI 
lynched laat night. It ia certain that H “
were only seven eng.sved in the murder and P 
robbery ol Rev. Mr. Ryan, Of this number 
tho vigil «ms have dirpuncd of Coon, Umra 
Duff, jr.. Bob Duff and DralA. The t I>iffs'
Coon, and Drake confesse I, and said Cunning
ham and his nephew were th. two not caught.
The nephew now al live r-imains.

SYMPATHY WITH ANARCHISTS.
General Butler Oilers to Take the case

to tbe Supreme Court.
London, Out. Ï8.—At a mieMng of Socialists 

at Hackney laat night resolutions were a <ipted 
denouncing the sentence.of death pronounced 
upon the Chicago Anarchist*.. A Socialist 
from Chicago harrowed the feeling*• ol| the 
audience with talee of the tortures to which he 
declared the condemned men are subjected,

''Chicago. O^t. 18—Captain Black has ^ele- 
kraphvd t«> the Arbeiter Zritung from New 
York that General lien Butier has iieclared 
himself Willi g to assist counsel for the defence 
of the Anarchists in taking their cae before the 
United State» Supreme Ceurt, GeueralPrver, 
J. Randolph Tucker and General Butler will 
cost the committee, it ie expected, *25,000. 
Diftriot assembles Knights of Labor, No. 29, 
of New York, and No. 08, of. Detroit, have 
offered to contribute all th - tuum y necessary to 
cover the feës of General Butler.

M. WILSON AGAIN.
Aeeuaeti of Hein» rruaaure to Obtain (he

Repayaient of Moneys.
Paris, Oct. 18.—Le Paris accuses M. 

Wilson, President Grevy's eon-in-lyv, o< 
using pressure tuohtalu the repayment to 
Messrs. Dreyfus, tbe bankers,.01 150.V0# 
francs, the amount of duty exacted by thé 
courts In ll|J famous Peruvian,guano casé* 
The papei says that M. Sadl-.Carnot, who 
was then Finance Minister, refused to. re
fund the money. When M Grevy’s aasid- 
tauce was sought, he having defended the 
Messrs. Dreyfus and reoevied 900 000 francs 
as fees, Badl-Garnot was driven from office 
and M. Daupbin, his successor, proved 
more pliable, although M Bredlf, the head 
of the Finance Department, strongly op
posed such tampering with tne public 
moneys. M. Wilson, in*an interview yes- 
terday, asserted that the department ap
proved the repayment of tne money for 
various substantial reasons.

THE TRAFALGAR SQUARE RIOT.

Faim-H nier Sa a 11 ni ment le nnèmiaiioii ter chilblain», burns, brut.ee, eu U, e£2l nî.Ac

The Pelles Blamed fer Alluwleg tiie

London, Oct. 18.—The riot in Trafalgar 
Square yesterday was a ridiculous affair 
at the best, and reflects no credit upon the 
police who might have prevented any 
demonstration approaching violent disor
der. Their action yesterday, however, has 
done more harm than good, and created a 
great deal of sympathy with the mob in 
quarters ordinarily and for the best of rea
sons opposed to the so-called “ unemployed 
workingmen " and their claims. The chief 
cause of complaint against the podee is 
that they allowed the mob full license 
up to the point of of rioting, and then .when 
the crowd, acting upon the natural as
sumption that the police were afraid of 
them, became noisily and violently demon
strative, began to push and pummel them 
loto submission. Everybody who had an 
opportunity to observe the affair, from the 
beginning to the end, to of the opinion that 
the crowd could have been dispersed by 
the exercise ol a little more ttriuness on 
the part of the police at the outset, without 
the necessity of striding: a blow* and agree 
that the dangerous element, still convinced 
by the temporizing of the author
ities that they are held in fear, will 
persist In holding meetings, form- 

Processions and making rlqtoiifr 
, —onstratious Unless some decided action 
to taken. The mob is chiefly composed of 
ex-convlots and the dangerous elements 
that would scarcely be tolerated lu America. 
The wholly deserving unemployed take no 
part in the acts of violence, but, of course, 
come In for their share of the blame, ami 
their sufferings are consequently very much 
Increased, while their chances of obtaining 
employment are correspondingly reduced. 
ii»Bxft1*<ir.8'luare 18 dally and nightly tilled 
with legitimate objects of charity and has 
become one of the principal visiting pla< es 
of sight seers- curious to observe the 
extreme depth of misery.

Brasilian Crnlwer Wrecked,
Washington, U. U., Oct. 18 -New, hu 

*e. n receiv-d at the Ns.y Department that on 
September 8 last the Braxilian wooden croate. 
Imperial Mariaheirio waa luet fcv tannine 
upon » bat two rallra amllb ol Rio Duos. The 
▼eaael .truck beat on, running »t el.-vfn knot, 
under aeil and aleam. She wee backed off and 
aaok in eight lethom. ol w.ter. One offioee and 
hmrteen aoameo were loaf, and 12« poreoua aae .

Extensive Klrlkc.
PHILApB-mtA, Oct. 18 -Tb« atrike of two 

hundra-1 hand «awed aho -man a abort time ago 
willdonbtjoaafeeult in the Irek not this week 
of 5,000 nhoemakerH.

Children Crjf for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE HOTEL HLHHF

How Nome People Make Use of Hotels 
«■4 Give ike Clerk Work.

The attunUon of the clerk in a leading 1 
hotel was .llrnoted to the notlce’whlch now 
form» part of the equipment of every hotel 
office, "No cheque* or draft* cashed or 
accepted,” and he was asked whether the 
game of putting off a worthies piece of 
paper on the guileless hotel man was ever 
attempted nowadays. “Not to any extent," 
he replied. "A man. seeing that notice, 
iloaen t ask to have paper cashed. Of course 
one Object of having the notice Up Is to pre
vent the hotel being 'stuck' on a bogue 
cheque, but another la to prevent people 
usingtheoffli-e for a bank. It got to be a
a giWMMft
to get hla paper cashed here Instead of 
stepping round to the bank. Some days, I 
believe, we used to cash more paper than a 
bank. Then, of course, if you keep at that 
kind of thing for a wnile, you'te bound to 

“ 9 worthless paper some time.”
continued the cferk, how 

any people seem to look upd| the hotel 
as a place for, the general beoeüt, where 

- erything to as free ae air. A man will 
»ihe ki and nek twenty questions, light a 

----------^ ‘ h^T ■
eort
cigar, ue has bought'else whéle with the 
hotels match, put a fistful of matches and 
another of toothpicks Into his pocket, call 
for paper and envelopes and go into the 
reading-room aud write a letter and then 
ait around and read the papers,*'

"Now, there’s stamps,' he continued. 
“ Everybody writee letters on Sunday, and 
everybody thinks he cam come here and 
buy stamps—forgot to get them on Satur
day- Of course selling stamps Is no object 
to us -we don't make a cent B we sold & 
million of them. I suppose everybody has 
the idea that he’s the only one that comes 
to the hotel and asks for favors of this kind, 
but when so many of them come as often 
do. It makes a good deal of difference in our 
work.”

"There are some pedple comp round that 
seem to be kind of fascinated with the reg
ister. What they mean by It I never could 
make out. They'll come In apd look over 
the register for ten minutes at a time, not 
wanting to And anybody in particular ap
parently, and never finding any name they 
really know. Sometimes tlpee people 
seem to think they have to a$à questions 
or do some talking and then thflff are funny. 
1 hey’ll strike a name at random and say 
they used to know that man Somewhere, 
and say they must drop round and see him 
when they have more time—want to know 
how long hq’tl probably stay, and so on. 
1 hene people take up a good deal of time 
and wake It awkward sometimes when the 
clerk or bookkeeper wants to look at the 
register, for the less a man has use for the 
book the more IIseems to hurt his feelings 
when you take it away from him.”—Toronto 
Globe. . -

noya, aim A^macco.
Is there any^fhy to **V.rce the new law 

batvo po minors' Every
th rungjn cycles, and the 
Koinejp-ith the tops. Ct- 

. Hktiuefly “tn” jwet now; 1 
•Z611 boys under 14 smoking 
Ie past few days. I cannot 
it if they were flunking clay 

, treacherous cigarettes, th# 
case would not be half eo bad. My memory, 
nt the mention of pipes, indeed, is carried 
back with a jump to a primitive scene of my

v thing with

.
I have seen a 
I them within 
help feeling

boyhood. There cozy countryside
where sheep were raised in great number», 

Jtod where great care was taken with their 
wool Every year thtf tomba were bathed 
with a solution of tobacco, to guard them 
against the ticks. For this solution, cheap 
tobacco stems and leaves were bought, and 
before it was applied the stee|wd liquid was 
drawn off, leaving a moss of stems and leave# 
at the bottom.

These the boys managed to secure and to 
dry in the sun upon the roof; and when tb# 
man was quitte dry it waa pounded up. and 
then it was ready to smoke. Were there
pipes to lie had? Not for these boys. But 
there were big, stout acorns, which had been 
dried and hollowed out for the purpose. For 
pipe stems there were slender grape vine# 
with the pith dug out of their middle. Then 
the pi{*08 wort filled with this preparation. 
Every bit of strength had been steeped out of 
the tobacco, and not a boy of them alt cetiaM1 
get ill upon it But probably not one 
them, grown up and given to Reina Victoria# 
and Partagas, ever enjoys a smoke as much 
as be did those dried tobacco grounds smoked 
from an acorn pipe,—Boston Transcript 
“Listener."

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE MILITARY RIOTS AT MALTA 
LondoiI, Oct. 18.—The military riots bo- 

t7??n Rifles and the Irish rifles
of the fem'tob garrison at Malta were more 
eertouttahitii at first supposed. The whole 
affair Wag rnoet scandalous, and will be 
made the subject of searching enquiry. 
The number of the Injured to not definitely

Headway Volapuk Ik Making. 
Volapuk, the new universal language, to 

making steady headway The Volapukist# 
held their grand international congress a few 
days ago atr Munich, and most of the coun
tries of Europe sent representatives. The 
good repute of America for enlightened curi
osity was saved- by one gentlemen from Cin
cinnati. Pasteur Schleyer, the Inventor of 

_ ange, took the~cbairin the name' 6t" 
the associations of Franca He expedited 
that Volapuk was not meant to suppress 
otbér tongues, but only to supply a new one 
for the.common purposes of all mankind, and 
in particular for the promotion of universal
brotherhood.-----— --------------*r—

The inventor hopes to induce the German 
government to admit Volapuk to the list of 
languages transmissable by telegraph within 
the empire. In Denmark it has been 
officially recommended to telegraph clerk# 
as a subject of study. The best 
augury for its spread in France lie# 
in» the fact that Berlin takes no interest in 
it, inasmuch as tliat city was not represented 
at the congress. Englishmen ought to look 
upon Volapuk with a kindly eye, as most of 
Ita borrowing* from the Germanic languages 
are taken from their own tdiigiie. The char
acteristically English phrase, “How muck 
money have you?" must, ue regret t. say, be 
rendered in Volapuk by “Moni hrnodik 
labels.”—London News. *

Large Factory rioeed
MiLWAixex. Oct 18.—The extensive works 

of the Sheboygan Manufacturing Co. at Shebey 
gan, tbe largest chair manufactoay in the*state, 
were cloeed ye*t<*rdey by the Sheriff on execn
tioDk foe $<>0,000.

c'ronp and Threat and Lung Troubles are 
Bnlîiarn eu<Ves8faI,y w,lh Alien’s Lang

U(|UL UUULIUUU ttUU LQ
be barehly dealt with. 

l'ARNELL AT A SUSSEX MEETING.
London. Get 18.-A Home Buie meeting 

was held at Eaatoourne, Sussex, laat eight.
Mr. Parnell occupied an obscureeeaton the 
platform, and hla presence waa not nottoed 
by theaudlenoe.

ATTACK ON MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
Dublin, Oct. 18 —At a meeting ol the 

Corporation yesterday the Lord Mayor 
stigmatized Mr. Chamberlain's attack upon 
them u a dlaplay ol malice. Ignorance and 
untrnthfulne»*. The course pursued by 
Mr. Chamberlain, he said, was part ef a 
Unionist scheme to belaud the Orangemen 
and heap acorn and Insult on three-fourtha 
of the Irish race, and the object of the plot 
was to Inflame the passions of the people.

Mr. Chamberlain,” continued the Lord 
Mayer, " would have doue better with the 
Tory counteea, whose hand he has been led 
to believe be will obtain as the price of hie 
political apoetacy."

TROOPS TO GO TO THE CONGO. 
tiBBssBLs. Oct. 18—In thé event ol the 

failure of the present arrangements for the 
preservation of order at Stanley Falla, the 
Congo FreniStatewUlre^ceupy the district

VIOLENT UTTEEANOES.
Belfast, Oct. 18,-Malor Saunderaon 

■“•do a epeeoh here laat night. He epoke 
In terms of high praise of the policy of Mr. 
Chamberlain and hla fvUewera, and said the 
Government was not worth its salt unless 
ft sent tbe Parnellitea to plank beds and 
oakum picking In Ktirnatnham gaol.

THE ARCHBISHOP'S PROPOSAL,
Dublin. Oct. 18— Archbishop Walsh laa 

written a letter to the Landlords' Com
mittee concerning his proposal tor a con
férant» between the landlords and ten- 
nut# on the Irish land question. The 
Archbishop save the committee has only 
taken action when Its own deliberate and 
persistent sllenoe and the open repudia
tion of the proposai by some of the more- 
outspoken of those they represent have 
virtually extinguished all hops of a- 
realization of the scheme. II the sugges
tion made In hla letter In August la oon- 
siderod now, however, he la hot altogether 
without hope that tbe conference will aue- 
oeed In Its object

BLACK FLAGS:
London, Cot 18—Prlnoe Albert Victor, 

son of the Prince of Wales, laid the memo
rial stone at the Infirmary at Northamp
ton to-day. The streets were crowded with 
spectators, many of whom greeted the 
speakers with groans, a number of black 
Hag, were carried by some ol those who 
had gathered about the building, and cries 
ol "Hurrah for Bradlaugh ” were heard 
during the ceremony.

BRITISH PROTECTION.
London, Oet. 18—It is officially announc

ed that th* Niger district In W«t Africa, 
Including the coast line between Lwrue and 
the western bank of the Rio DelBey and 
the Niger Company's land, are under Brit
ish protection.

MR. CAINE'S ADVICE.
London, Oct. 18.—Mr. William S. Caine, 

tbe oh ltd “ wtiip " ol the Liberal UBenieUi 
party in parliunaot, writes truer ManitJba 
•uggestiog that the Uovernmeat, instead ul em
barking m a dangerous policy of laud parebaee, 
help distressed Ir.eh lead!tee to emigrate to 
tbei magulfieeus ouuotry.

SPEECH BY GLAD6T0BB.
Waa os ah Irish Pssrliussseat Nnbjeel So 

laa aerial Cehlrel.
London, Oet. 18 —The ceogreas of the Liber 

el federation "opened et Nottingham to-day.
Mr. Gladstone made a speech In which he re- 
viewed the eituntiun in Ireland end denounced 
the Gereramrnt for the manner m which it wee 
dealing with the Irish question. His rising to 
■peak waa the .ignal lot load and prolonged 
cheering.

He denied that he proposed Home Buie 
simply to advance Liberal Interests. It 
waa doubtful, he said, whether the Tories 
aoeepted Home Rule In Ita broad principles 
luttas urne way that they aoeepted hie 
proposals In 1873 and In 1883. He wanted a 
statutory parliament In Dublin subject to 
imperial control. There was nothing to 
prevent any reasonable man from agreeing 
with the Libel al'a Irish proposals without 
reference to tide or that particular detail 
The immediate necessity of the day was 
to watch the way In which Ireland was now nmrevnwi, if thn f jirrjtrnutitL-i ....—.—- 
slated to their rohandtotofito It w.atld naturally lead to political 
demoraltoatton and render It In the 
highest degree difficult even tor English
men and a Parliament truly repreéentine 
their beat and most enlightened conclusion 
to deal beneficially wlthTreland. Only one 
word oould describe the present system of 
Irish Government. It wna "Impertinence." 
The events of the last few weeks to Ireland 
would not hive been tolerated In England 

He condemned the action of the 
authorities nt Mttchellatown. He ad
mitted having used the words, “ Remem
ber Mitchells town. That affair must 
and would be remembered. The 
country had an account to settle with the 
Government to connection with that affair 
Ttox-MItchellatown authorities were un
doubtedly wrong, yet Mr. Balfour to be
half. of tbe Government unequivocally as
sumed the responsibility for their acta 
The worst feature of the Ml' ihellatown 
Incident waa that the action of the author
ities bad become a model and pattern tor 
the whole of Ireland. The > whole system 
of Government In Ireland required to 
be thoroughly reformed, root and branch. 
There had been a breakdown to the gov
ernment to nil essentials. A radical change 
waa wanted and euch a change an en- 
trhnchlsed nation alone oould accom
plish. (Cheers.) ,

Tv in bill's direct Impnrt.Uoos of Mas tie 
Oath» please everybody. Toe Myles are new 
and V'ico- are very low.

ALEXANDER ie positively giving up business, and has marked all hi. goods down to actual coat to ensure a speedy sale.
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HOW THEY ARB DISLOYAL.
Omb of tint advoeatiw si Belleville of

Commercial' Annexation declared that It 
was an dejuetWabto insult to Impute dis
loyalty to thoee who believed that Canada 
would be benefited toy fret? commercial re- 

- lations with the United Stater. Row these 
agitators-for the disintegration of the Em
pire do squirm. No disloyalty la Imputed 
to them for advocating free c unmerdal ref
lations. They might advocate universal 
free trade* and nothing worse would be Im
puted to them than stupidity in thinking 
themselves wiser than the whole civilized 
world. -Their disloyalty Is In aiming to 
prevent a Canadian from trading with a 
fellow-countryman in another part of the 
Empire as freely as with a foreigner, to 
prevent our fellow-countrymen from trad
ing with us on as good terms as we give to 
foreigners. When they thus join with for 
eigners to aid them In Injuring their own 
countrymen, they are disloyal both to the 
Dominion and to the Empire, of whiqh they 
prove themselves domestic enemies. If not 
actively disloyal they are the passive dupes 
of disloyal men. Their disloyalty Is of the 
same type as that of the Frenchmen who 
sold plans of French fortifications to the 
Germans, or the Englishmen who sold rittee 
to the Boers In Booth Africa.

They cannot escape by pretending to 
misunderstand the ground of the censure 
they have earned. They are disloyal, not 
In proposing free relations with anybody, 
but Ip proposing hostility to their follow- 
countrymen.

IRON INDUSTRIES.
The suggestion coming from a gentleman 

with the ptaettoal knowledge possessed by 
Mr. Law that we should endeavour to pro
cure the establishment of a rolling mill in 
Peterborough is deserving of careful con
sideration. Such aif Addition to our Indus
tries would be of great benefit to the 
community, while It would Interfere with 
no local Interest already In existence. As 
we are assured on such good authority that 
the local consumption would be sufficient to 
maintain the mill there would be no danger 
of overproduction or removal to a centre 
where Its output would be more in demand.

Even with pig iron imported from Great 
Britain or the United States or brought 
from Nova Scotia we are informed by ex
perts that there would be a profit, but with 
local furnaces the position would be still 
farther Improved. Already Trenton Is 
making ariangemente for manufacturing 
pig Iron, and with a rolling mill in Peter
borough they would reciprocally aid each 
other.

The Suggestion of Mr. Law, and the 
means he advisee for carrying R out, should 
be taken into consideration by the com
mittee having such matters In charge.

The Commercial Unionists have had 
what Is. according to them, a great triumph 
in Belleville. By 9 votes to 6 st a " mass ” 
meeting they carried a resolution In favour 
of their scheme. Certainly by their num
bers the Illustrious 9 cannot be said to re
present the people of Belleville, and how 
unfit they are to represent them sa to brain 
may be gathered from the fact that they 
passed this motion In favour, of their 
scheme almost In a breath with another 
motion to form themselves Into an associ
ation to find out whether It would be bene
ficial to Canada and adverse to our connec
tion with Great Britain
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FARMERS !
mm

« WORKINGMEN <
of our Fair Canada.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, THE GREATEST CLOTHIER OF THE AGE,
is your Truest Friend. Read, you Noble Sons of Toil, what he is going to do for you this Fall 

--------- —. — . and 'Winter Season: - , ,

He is going to sell you a good pair of Heavy Overalls for - - « r - -. .
do Heavy Gumsey Shirt or Drawers for - - 
5 Pairs of Heavy Homemade Sox for - - - - 
Man’s Good Suit for " V
Beauty for --------..............................

Rz jular stunner for ------- - - . .
Man's beautifül all Wool Overcoat Tweed lined for
Rattler for • - - -......................................................, -
Superb overcoat tor - - - - ......................................

do do
do do •
do do
do do
do do
do do
do . do
do do

50 cents 
26 cents

- $il 00

- 6 00 
8 00

- 10 50
- 5 0Ç

- 8 00 
10 00

Remember a dollar saved is a dollar made and Gough the wonder of the 19th Century, is the 
man who will save it'for you every time. Therefore, when you want a good Suit or Over-coat, 

be not deceived try any catch penny dealers, but to go straight to the marvel of cheapness

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY.
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. MID QUEEN STREET, TORONTO.

. V

We no# have » standard by which to 
judge the numbers of the advocates of 
Commercial Annotation. The Qlohe, one 
of Hr. Wiman'B organa, «eye the recent 
meeting in Belleville was the largest ever 
held by the Board of Trade. Yet the num
ber voting In favor of the scheme wee nine, 
and its opponents six. The majority. It 
will be observed, numbered just as many as 
the historical spokesmen fur England as
sembled In Tooley street.

PETERBOROUGH INDUSTRIES.
To the Editor of IA< Reste».

Dbab 81».—I understand that our Town 
Council have appointed what they term a 
“Manufacturera Committee," whose duties, 
1 understand, are to Investigate and report 
on the beet means of securing manufactur
ing Industries lor the town of Peter
borough. I, therefore, "beg leave to suggest 
1-, haul committee that they-look Into the 
matter of establishing a rolling mill for the 
manufacture of bar and other wrought 
Iron. Suoh an Industry would benefit every 
other eetabllehment In the town, without 
encroaching on any other branch of In
dustry. There Is a market In Peterborough 
and the towns adjoining for all the pooducts 
of a ten ton mill, which would give employ
ment perhaps to seventy-live men. This 
demand Is steadily Increasing, and every 
Industry that eoroae to the town In future 
will require more or less bat Iron or wire. 
Therefore, I think, that au industry of this 
kind would be of more benefit to the town 
than any other that can be mentioned. 
Moreover, it is not , business that Is over
done, as there Is not one rolling and puddle 
mill In Canada. (The Hamilton rolling 
mill doee not make bar Iron from the pig, 
but roll old scrap Into-bar.)

I have no doubt in my mind that there 
are parties who could be Induced to remove 
their plant from the States or England II 
our Council would offer proper induce
ment*. It would not ooet much to advertise 
in one or two papers stating that liberal 
Inducements will be given to any parties 
starting each an industry In Peterborough. 
If they never try to get people here by 
working them up they muet not expect to 
have many here. The Macawber business of 
waiting for someone to tom up will not 
pey. I would suggest en advertisement be 
Inserted In the fro* Age, U. H. A., the 
Wolverhampton Chemical, Staffordshire. 
England, end some German paper, which 
one Wm. Lech, Boq , would perhaps be able 
Vo suggest.

Youre^nfiy,^^
Peterborough, .Oct. 17th, 1S87.

Diphtheria is alarmingly prevalent in Mon
treal, twenty deaths from the disease oooarrtng 
lest week.

McGsrigle, the fugitive Chic,go be,oiler, is 
■aid to be living about six sides from St. 
Cstharieea, hie wife being with him.

Headache, BUliousnee*. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

Manitoba’s surplus wheat ie being carried out 
of the province at the rate of five train loads a 
day, and all fears of a blockade are di* pel led.

The " Handbook of Home Rile," with pro' 
face b? Earl Spencer, and article? by Messrr. 
Gladstone, John Morley, Jamca Bryue an I 
nthere, wae issued in L -ndon uo Tuesday.

Princess Maud and Prince*» Ixmlee, daugh
ters of the Pain ce of Wales, who are both suffer 
ing from an attack of meaele* in Copenhagen, 
are progressing favourably toward» red-very.

Right now le the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loee no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bold by al 
druggists. 60c.

Fmanoial circles in Toronto were excited <»n 
Monday when it became known that Mr. H. R. 
Forbes, of Furdew & Co-., private banker-, and 
agente, had suddenly left ti»e city, leaffr.g 
numer ne creditor» behind.

T-.eShakenpeare memorial fountain, presented
hjJdtaAL mlCauldf^QLrr.aadeUU. toVtil
town bf 8 rstford-on-Avrtn, wae delated mi 
Monday. A poem bv Dr. Oliver Wendell 
Holme*, vu read on the ocoenion.

Don't use any more nàuaeous purgative* 
•LCh as Pilto.Btite, Ac., when you can get n 
Dr. Oarson’e Stomach Bitters, a medl u • 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oool Bold by all Drug
gists.

A sensation wav created in Taghoer, Wex
ford, when ’he special sessions, acting under 
tha Crimea Act, rent a young girl found guilty 
of intimidation and unlawful *a«einbly to gaol 
for a fortnight because #be refused to enter Into 
her own recognizance» fi-r good conduct.

Ia Brief, «us* le tire Point.
Dyspepsia to dreadful Disordered livni 

e misery. Indlgeetlon to a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus to ue of 
the moet complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It to easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things WhTch 

ive- made the Americanought not to be, ha'-----------
people a nation of.dyspeptli 

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people no 
healthy that they can enjoy their metis and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
oents

Every wife and mother In the country should 
know the great value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
as a blood purifier. It gives tone, health, and 
strength, to the vita! organs, corrects all irregu- 
larl ties, and expele Impurities from the system. 
Young and old use it. Price $1. 1

Boott Acts, Browns Act Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd’s for 
boota—they are the best.

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only d reaping 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
dally, to preserve the natural color mid 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes ; . " Several months ago my hair 
.xmimeneed falling out, and In a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. , I - 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer'a 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 

t of the. c’QntsnIa. my Lead was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world."

" My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; "but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’» Hair Vigor 
it Iiecame black and glossy

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you *? 

USB PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

and. Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATION*.

26 Cts. Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

Pimples and Blotches,
80 ilisiigiiriug to the fare, forehead, and 
nerk, may be entirely removed- by the 
««•«f Ayer’a Sarsaparilla, the beet anil 
iaf. it Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
dlseoveted.
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold hy Pronto.; ,1 ; ,|, bottle, for *1.

IF YOU VAUT TO SAVE MONEY BUY
Your goods at the

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
W» will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be aa represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JÊT Goods delivered free.

JUST RECEIVED.

0ne Tonsof Grapes Eiiiottfi Tierney.
LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores,

BUHNHAM’8 BLOCK, «1KOBUK ST., 
FKTBBBOBOÜOH.

NEW CURED

•HAMS \
12£ Gents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE, G KO RGB 8 THIBET,

Received from the Manufacturers,
PER STSAMER PARISIAN: •

John Clarke ASoos’World-renowned NEV A and EXPRESS Razors and Ivory Handled...
* "* "OOltffi RAZORS ÜMcaeësr .

Wm. MacbellA Sona’ LANCE TOOTH S*w Filée the beat File for evory description 
of patent To^th Saw.. \

American and Peterborough matte Locks, B 4 Any White Lead. Rubber paint, Hinges 
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES.

B 4 ami ANY liubhard & Blake's and t)unn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. These Axes are unequalled by those of any other makers in the world.
President A Cooper’s Runner Cross Cut Siws, Warented to be of good t mper and, 

that they will cut faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Low Prices.

Grindstone» Extra Quality and Ohio. .
Sleigh Shoe Steel from 7-8. to 4 in. wide.

Wright’s Anvils 'and Vices in Stock.
Centre Fiie and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Freeh Powder, Shot, Caps and Game Traps.
Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 21-12 in., long.

Planes made by John Dryburgb, equal to Wallace’s 
Long Goughes and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward à Payne.

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7o*. to 21b weight!
Horse Shoes and Horse Na Is Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular run of Shoes and Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

GEO. STËTHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &e.

The Ladies are invited to JA8. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open in Millinery and Mantles at Cost.
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AIL THE WORLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BESANT.

“never mind the in- 
listen to me. I’ve

“Ay,” he said, 
former, Pleasant* 
been robbed l”

“You, Joshua? You robbed?”
“I’ve been robbed of every farthing I 

had. All in gold-all tied up in bags—all 
tho money I’ve been saving for years.”

“All the money you saved to marry me 
with?”

“It la all gone.”
“Then you can’t marry me, which will 

be removing a temptation, Joshua. But 
who could have done it?”

“I don’t know; I can’t think. Go 
away. Pleasance, and let me think by my
self.”

“Is there any one who la at enmity with 
you. Joshua?”

He shook his head.
“Any one. whom you -have wronged,

Joshua?”
A flush crossed his face. “Go, child, 

you can do nothing. Leave me alone.”
“Joshua,” 1 said, retreating, “you are 

a Method y. Remember what you said to 
me, ‘Patience, and kiss the rod.’”

I found next morning, on investigating 
the cache, that twenty kegs of salt water 
had been taken out, mi doubt at daybreak.
I rôde tc Lyme, sought out John Beer, 
and revealed my new plot • He at once 
fell in with it. The press gang was in 
hiding somewhere at Up Lyme. Four of 
them would be enough to effect the cap
ture. He would tell them where to go, 
and what they were to expect—a deter
mined man, who would flght for This lib
erty, but a good sailor.

They were to lie concealed among the 
rocks, just under the hiding place of the 
cargo. They were to wait until they 
heard their, victim climbing down the zig
zag road, and then they were to effect the 
seizure. Above all, they were to take 
care not to let him be seen in Lyme, Up 
Lime, Bridport, or any of the places 
round, where he mt^ht be known.

Now this seemed to me a really spendid 
piece of revenge. The other things were 
very well in their way, but incomplete. 
Joshua was, no doubt, mad with rage at 
being robbed of his money, but he would 
recover in time. Also, be would be en
raged beyond expression at losing his 
brandy. Still hè would recover from that 
blow. But how would he recover from 
the blow of being pressed and sent to 

All that night I did not sleep. I heard 
toward daybreak the footsteps of the press 
gang as they crept down the road to the 
bay. And then I went out in- the dark to 
see for myself what would happen.

About 4 o'clock ! heard the noise of 
Joehua’a wagon wheel», and then 1—I 
was sitting among the rocks, wondering 
when the last act of my revenge would be 
completed—I saw his figure in the moon
light as he strode down the rough way, 
with the certain tread of one who knew 
the path and had trodden it hundreds of 
times. His face was shaded by his hat, 
Mid I could not see that.

He went straight to the place where his 
treasure lay, and Roughly pulling away 
the brambles he began to take out the 
kegs. Apparently, from his composure, 
he had not yet learned from the worthy 
justice the nature of the new misfortune. 

As he began work I heard other foot
steps. They were those of the four sail
ors. ! saw them, but he did not—being 
intent upon the job—cçme cautiously out 
of the shade of- the rock? There was not 
much to climb—about twenty feet—and 
they took it, having Joshua well in sight, 
with a rush and a shout.

Joshua sprang to his feet and turned 
upon his assailants. They carried cut
lasses, but these were not drawn, and each 
had a stout short cudgel in his hand. 
Joshua'fought like a madman. One after 
the other he hurled his assailants from 
him. He was a splendidly strong man. 
But the others came like bulldogs; they 
had pow caught hold, ami they would not 
let go. When it was all over, he stood 
with bleeding face and head and arms 
pinton&l'-'clpse to his sides. He could 
maKB-mrmore resistance.

“Now, mate,” aaid'one of the men, “you 
come quiet, or we’ll make you that quiet 
as you’ll never want to sing no more!”

All the rest growled acquiesence. They • 
had had enough of fighting for that bout.

“But what’s all this?” The lender 
pointed to the kegs, three or four of which 
Joshua had already brought out and laid 
upon the grass.

“Brandy,” sfrid Joshua.
The men looked qjb one another.
“A gimlet,” said the pinioned Joshua, 

“is in my pocket.” One of them drew 
out the gimlet and bored a hole. Joshua 
shook his head cheerfully. No doubt 
they would aÙ get drunk, and he would

“Never a pannikin be there, mate?” 
the man asked his prisoner.

Joshua shook his head.
Then I laughed to myself; for the man 

who bored the hole lifted the keg and 
poured what he thought was brandy into 

‘ tfiî ôpeTi moiith. r
.“Faugh—waugh—pr—rt!”
“What’s the matter?”
“It isn’t brandy at all! Faugh— 

wangh ! It’s sea water !”
“It is brandy,’? said Joshua.
“Drink it yourself, then. ”
He lifted the keg. Joshua drank. ___
He, too, behaved in the same surprising 

manner.
“It was brandy three weeks ago,” said 

Joshua, despairing.
Then he sat down, saying no more, 

while the men tried the other kegs with 
the same result. They all contained sea 
water.

“Got any more, mate?” asked one of 
them, looking around.

“There’s a dozen more behind that ' 
blacklwrry bush,” said Joshua with the 
calmness of complete despair.

They searched; they lugged them all 
out; they bored the gimlet into every one. 
Not one single drop of brandy in any.

“This here,” said one, “is a most amaz
ing go! Wind was you agoing to do with 
they kegs, mate?”

“Sell them,” said Joshua.
“Was you agoing to. seH them for 

brandy, or was you agoing to sell them 
fox bilge water?”

To be continued.

Children Cry for Pitcher1* Castoria.

WHAT HBXT1
Addressed to Mr. Peter Hamilton. Imple

ment SaoulueMrer. Peterborough, upon 
seeing a large umbrella placed upon his 
sulky plough and to be put upon hie reap
ing machines.
Well. Peter, what next ? ThaVe a question 

Thai êwerv<e your moet earnest attention. 
All the farmers are wa ting and watching 

For your next labor saving Invention.
Many implements which you put out,

I know you were not the Inventor,
But you make and Improve all ihelr faults 

And then sells them to us quite insianter.
A smart boy he'can now run the farm,

If be only can handle the tines, sir.
Your machinery and hones does all,

From the sowingto binding In twine, air.
The old Joint raking scythe is all rust 

As It hangs In the shedby the wall, sir,
On jour humming Alrd mower site th

And smiles*aa he sees the grass fall, sir. ,
The hand rake It Is almost neglected. 

It has scarcely one tooth In Its head,
‘ srno

sir,
For your tiger horse rake goes on sweeping 

The hay Into wlnrpwa Instead, sir.
With the grain cradle one swath around, 

Then It into the fence now we poke, air, 
When turn g. ee your binding machine.
Cuts, binds It, and lays It In shocks, sir.

A wire track through the air, or baloona 
That will drop At right Into the mow, sir.

The lari great invention you made „
For machines and your plough was i 

charmer,
Your adjustable large uhiberell,

A protection at work tor Abe farmer.
At the fail exhibition last week 
Your -mart agent, Squire Dlek, looked i 

swell, stir.
As he sat on your nice sulky plough.

Like a lord under that nmbereli, sir.

Minneapolis, Oct. 18.—The troui ie over 
the inharmonious executive board of the 
Knight* of Labor General Assembly was 
settled, at least temporarily, yesterday 
afternoon by the vote of the Assembly 
leaving the officers as they are. It is 
pretty well understood, however, that this 
is coupled with 6 demand for the resigna
tion of Meeers. Barry and Bailey, of the 
Board, and unless compliance is prompt, 
there is danger of trouble coming to the 
front. -, .

If yen wish to please your family, flavour
Ïour puddings, pies. Jellies, Ac., with the 

I >yal Extracts. _______

No ui Alter if a man ie selling off an OLD 
etocb, he can’t sell boot* as low as Kidd d-e*.

Buy your Wall Paper now. In
stead of next spring at A. L Davis 
* Co’s clearing sale.

UNDER IMPERIAL PROTECTION 
It is not neoeiwarv to say that if Canada bad 

not above it the Imperial etandard then no 
cojamieeionere would bave been named to dis
co*# the fishery question. It would have been 
arranged by the United States sending a fleet 
to the assistant» of their fishermen and we 
would have given in. Who would assert that 
we are in a condition to enter into armed conflict 
with our powerful neighbors? Th ee who speak 
through the press of capitulation to pleas* Great 
Britain, who accuse Sir John A. Macdonald of 
sacrificing our rights, etc., u»e ridiculous and 
Miotic langage.—Le Canadien.

You will next have a 
Also room for a—‘ 

There the fkrmi 
And eat

re a neat handy table, -----
■mall stove allowing,

_____hie dinner may cook,
at his leisure while ploughing. *

Both the alekly and laay will emile,Not of beat, nor wet weather complain, sir, 
They may mow, reap and plough under

Anti laugh*at the sun or the rain, elr.
If Wé Just had our horses well trained *

To i he grass, grain and furrow straight 
keep, sir.

They would 1 
While we i

By an Old Parmer, fu Smith.

j would cut all, and plough all the fhrm, 
bile we was laid snugly atieep, sir.

Hereford's AeM Phsaphstc.
„ IN BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D. Schaüb, Muncle, Itid., says : “ I have 
used It In cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that qould be desired. Ills 
valuable.” ■

Take advantage of A. L tlavli 
* Co’s clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Headquarters for Domestic Patterns at 
Turnbull’s, Cell fee the monthly fashion 
sheet given free.

ratal Fire at Paisley.
Paisley, Oçt. 17.—This morning about 3.30 

fire was discovered in a dwelling boose occu
pied by Mr. S, K Ritchie. She and her young
est son, visiting in Toronto, left the eldeet son, 
abou" 26 year* of age,alone is tho housa, When 
first t*eeo the tite%ae * urning in the kitchen, 
wbic* adjoined the bedroom of the young man. 
The bedroom window was brqfce in as epeedüy 
as possible and young Ritchie taken out unoon- 
sci >u< Tbe four doctors of the town worked 
tor several hours with him, but could not save 
hie Mr. The flames were confined to « he dwell- 
» g. Part of the furniture was saved. There is 
an insurance m the Western Insurance Com
pany f »r $400 or $50. The cans- of the fire ia 
unknown. ______ -

THE PREVAILING TENDENCY.
The principal effect of this Winnipeg railway 

agitation is—to take money from Canada and 
to give it to the Unite* States. And thisis the 
prevailing tendency of Opposition policy all 
th roug h.—Toronto World.

AND WIMAN FREE
First Wall street man—“I don't think there ie 

any sense in oalling Jay Gould the little Napo
leon of fiaaece.’’ Second Wall ‘ *

Why net!*
victories on dry—, -----.
operations are based on water. He should be 
celled the Admiral Nelson of finance.”— Texas 
WtmQê. ,

“Became Nap dona gained hie 
y land. Now, with Gould, his

Pctsvksms
WHEAT.

Wheat, toll. per bashel, new....
....

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proeeeee, per cwt. $3 « to $8 80 
Flour,bakerspercwt............. 2 26 to 2 60

§7» to •
0 7V to 0 81 
010 to 0«

Barley, per bushel.....................
oats,'.... 1V.V.V.".
Rye......... *...........

::::::::::::::::
Bran, per ton................................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag...............
Cabbage, per head.......................
BeeU. per bag............ ...........
Onions, per hag. .......................
Carrots, small red. per bag.......
Carrots, field, per bag ............. ..
Turnip...».................. ..........

........ WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................
Southdown wool.......... .............
Hides, per’ewt............... ...........Hides, trimmed, per cwt .........
Lamb skins ;..............................
Sheep Pelts,each.........
Sheep skias..............................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt 
Pork, “ *' “ -
Mutton,per» ............. . .
Lamb;per ».........
Dressed Hogs Hop, live weight..

This Celebrated maker's Pi shoe are In use 
in the following private residences 

In Peterborough:
F. A Rubtdge,
Mine Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W.H. Hill,

Y- Clemeatl,
R U Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. Q. Hazlitt,
Misa Caicutt,
Mias Splllabury,
W.Bradburn.
R. Fair.

l as to l 26 
l » to l
1 20 to I 20 
0 80 to 080 

18 00 to 14 “

0 20 to 1 00
0 06 to 007 
040 to f 40 
l * ti> 1 
0» to 040 
0 16 to • 20 
080 to 040 
0 40 to 060
0» to 021
• 22 to 028 
6 60 to 600
• 00 to • 60 

26 to t# 
36 to 26

l 00 to 1 60

4 00 to 600e oo to 7 :
8 06 to 0 68
0 07 to 0 8 
601 to ICO 
4 80 to 46U 
004 to 004 

A. 10 to

Geo. Edmlson,
: ; Pearee,

. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt Miller, » 
D. Uliyott,
Chaa. Cameron,
Q. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
: lannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J.J. Me Bain,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Alien,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

0 15 to 8 60
• eo to 7
0 60 to OE
0 76 to i a
0 28 ti* 0 26

. 0 18 to 0 21

. 0 12 v 12

. 6 17 to 0 18

. IS 00 to 1 

.2 00 
. 8 80 to
. 2» to 100

Butter, by the tub, per lb 
Cheeee, privateeale per ».
Rggs, perdos,..............Hay, per ton........... .........
Straw, per load.........—
Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, soft, per load ......
White Fish, per pound .
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Maaklnouge, per pound
SaresSS^w::.::::::::: jg i
SImooeHerring, per do ......... 0 80 V
Salt Mackn l.per dos............... 0 40 t

PeiettioFMMr» Frwit Barbee.
DOMESTIC FRUIT, 

mil, per barrel, new.... 2 00

«
to I# to I»

BSSM-r
FOREIGN FRUIT. 

Messina Lemons, per dona ....
Oranges, per dosen ...........
Bananas, per dos......................
Pears, perdos »«r ...................
Watermelons, each.............
Muakmelons ** ..................

. - to 2 00 
2 60 to 280

its, per 14 qt basket..

041 to 040 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 25 
020 to 030 
0 20 to 026 
0 10 to.. 0 20 
0 76 to 0 76

Peaches, “ " “ .... 100 to 1 5j
Grapes, Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
D- laware Grapes, per lb........... 0 12 Vo 0 26
Concord Grapes, per lb ......
eelee Island Grapes, .per lb.

| Why suffer with that aching head when you 
may beeured with Ayer’s Cathartic Pills? Send 
a 2 cent stamp to Dr. J. O. Ayer A Oo., Lowell 
Mass., tora set of their attract! v e album cards

0 084 to 0 06 
0 08* to 0 OB |

Sal mo- Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in elear- 
ing tbe Skin of Im-
f-urities.andkcep- 
ngitln a perfect 
state of health. It 

beautifies the com
plexion. while as 
a IIruling agent 
for So re»' Or 
Wounds it passes

-------- —__ all praise. There
Is no Form of Eruptive Disease for whioh this 
Renowned Soap has not proved tficaciov*. in 
tbe Bath it is as beneficial as toe waters of 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered super la-, 
lively «• hits, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphur, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS â LAWRENCE CO.. HeetreeL

It went heùrd,1 during onrtreeent Great Clearing Satie, to Tallow euob 
elegant Goods go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; so. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I”—and we have good reason to believe that 'tie better to 
Whietle than Whine. i

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without interruption, and oonsis 
of the Oholoeet Selections of OLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e in its full eway at present. Orders for FAC.L. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and otiilly 
daye of Autumnland Fall *

The FOUR THINO-I WdlUxisIl in a-e:-lit. Pl» 3*.vie; 3 i l. PuPrl 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

PIANOS
HEINTZRM 4 CO’S.

Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Mise A Bdmundson 
W. R. Greatrex. 
R.B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not Ml 
Inspect the Helntzman A Oo*» Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store. Hunter Street, Bast.

E. J. HARTLEY
DrHodder's
BURDOCK

Compound' l.

|OURES
LIVER 

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS,
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. 

KHEUMATlsW 
SKIN DISEASES,
6>uritie»^of 
HE BLOOD 
ROM WHAT

EVER CAUSE *
IS ING.

EAR.

Female wealriteas and General Debility. 
PÜR8LY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN 

T RATED, PLEASAITT EFFECTUAL USE 
ASK P»S

DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

rente per bottle.

DR. HODDERS
COUGH AND LUNE CURE

Hold everywhere. Price.ÎSoenU end S0<ame 
per bottle. Proprietor, end mMutheturan, 
THE UR ION MKDICINEOO.. Toronto, Cm

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 tbe Tea Duet for ...............................$1
6 Ibe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor .................. i
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee tor .................  i
4 lbe Young Hyeon Tee for................ i

lbe. Bew auger................................... i
ia lbe. Orenuleted Buger..................... i
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ..............................
8 lbe Freeh Currents ...f....................

& SHANNON,

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterbdrough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to .ee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance, 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, BelfaZ. Londonderry 
and Queenstown

H. LeBRUN'S 
FALL SPECIALTIES. |

Better to Whistle than Whine.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

\f ANUFACTV RED of the Beet Materiel bj 
lfl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger», Day Book», Journals, Oaah Books 
Minute Books, ete.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY 0L0THINQ, STORE, PETERBOROUGH

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
u >

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELE PH ME CONNECTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

BIMOO HI BT Ft HI BIT

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- .at-:

The * Review • Stationery • Store
\ MARKET BLOCK, QEOROE STREET.;

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, 

retail In both small and large quantities.
and acid

Via the followtag __________,_________
lontreal, Beaver UneJtomDuebecjDomlulon 

Line, from New York. White Star Une. 
inchor, Inman, Nations!. Monarch and Red 

Star Unes Ticket» for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. H„ GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH]

Th. legal Stott In PiUrboiongb te Woes

REVIEW STATION ARY STORE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Q-retU 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every- 
thing Is disposed of, when 1 
will repletUsh and. continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX* NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

U 00 m Po.1 Office.-------
8 «0 P ■ the Midland Belle 

Wllbroe* • " ‘

. Vat 1 16 pm 
... «00pm

Boboaygeon, Including 
«•ridge north» Ennlsmora
Young's rant,
Falls, Hanltain,

. Apeley, Chaodos,
6 00 jp m Paudanh and Ohc___ „__
Prevfott. lltood«7A Wedtmedaj. and

iDonro, Hell’s Glen and
n 00 a m Stoney Lake, dally.............

Grey Mock and Hiawatha, 
ll 00 a m Wednesdays and Hatnntays 

1 Fowler’s Corner», Wed-
1 mineedays and Saturdays.......

• Street Letter Boses.
British Malls, l£!»r*< 

jdian Un», every Wedw
1 Via New Yorki MoMaVi 

Wlpnlmis, North-wlm 
Terrllorlro, British Colnm- 

4» e mlbla,end slaUon.enC.KA «lip*

1 * P a

WA liberal (ileouunt will be allowed to Banker», Lu-nbermen Manufacturer» 
Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Ofloera and other, buying their aUtlonery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and oootrecta made for yearly supplies at

et poeelble rates.

Y«*»n . ■peci.lty at Tvrnbvll‘8. All kind 
now ia «teck at Right Prie*.

NO MORE PILLS!
■OTHERS LIKE IT!

CHILDREN LIKE IT 11 
B.eli wWfc w-.'-tl- . m..

it conns 
Liver Cotipuiint, 

BiLKhA Dl SOT DEM. 
Ace Stowacm, Dvwfwm, 
Lee» OF APPETlft,

Sick Headache, 
Cwrre.no. w Coenvwem

pwiei. Me. wee bottle.

\_

Postage to Great Britain 160. per * os. b each route. Registration fee, 5th 
Mo»EY OaDSKSgranted from» a- m. entll 6 

p.m. on all Money Order OlBees In r- 
Unlted States, Great Britain. German 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark r * ~- rlands, Belgium, IU

Deposits received under the regulations t 
tbe Poet Oflloe Savings’ Bank, KetweMito hours of 8 a- m. and 0 p. m.

Registered Letters moet be posted 16 mlnnti before the ekwe of each malL 
Office hours8 a m. to 6.30p. m.,Bond 3 

cepted. v

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. N 
way, Persia, Pwingal, AsMDPWDDgDP 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Cknanr Islands, Sweden. Swltserlshd and Turks? 
And via United Btatee>-Bermuda, Bnblmi, 
Cube- Danish Oolonlee of SL TbomL, 8L Johil

1 b» &vs?v253,''2mitts
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe 
6 rent*.----------- ----------------- --------------—■

X

COUCH», COLD»,
Croup aifll Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
«•a 68e. «.d «1.00 kWh.

WORKmO JSWSLLSR.
A A D. LAFLEtTR

Old^îdX.TSr1^

VæSJff'*™* Hanter Wrwi, ...

For Aden. Argentin» Uonfoderatiosa- BrasâL 
British Guinea, Oylon, 6reenlandTFrench 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, tkwaaleeaad America, except St. Pierre Miquelon, Perria, vl 
Persian Gulf, Pdrtuguvse Colonie* InAria! 
Africa. Ocean Ica Trinidad, Spanish Ookmlee lo Africa, Oceantca and Americaiexeept^iba 
and Porto Rico. Strait* Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penw and Mal*ca:-Letters 10 cent» perf oe. Book# Ae., 1 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees IJ cent*. ”

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la nil

Au.tr.-1». New Booth W lw.-New «..Ikid, eiiWftSSStsH!  ̂

11 warn, paper. Iwnu. H. C. ROGERS. Pw..
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

-Thle powder never; varies, a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomene**. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders.. Sold only in edits. Royal Bak- 

Powder Company, 1(M Wall Hi., NewTorb

Ebc Batlt IRevtcw.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1887

THE OITT AND SUBURBS
fermai.

Mr. Ben. Oatrom, of Louisville, Kt., Is in 
town. He sees some changes in the old 
place since his departure about nine years 
•go- 1 1

Chamberlain's oyster parlor is now open 
for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of out 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. dto-tf

Bh IwdulrtN.
Every one,lit our town to interested in 

making* it a manufacturing centre, so all 
out readers should peruse attentively Mr. 
Law's letter suggesting the establishment 
of a rolling mill. Much an Industry would 
add largely to our working population, 
while it would not displace any now here. 
In fact it wuqld make fresh work for them.

POLICB C0ÜRT.
THE 8HUTKH FAMILY

Wednesday, Oct. 19 -Mrs. khutor had 
Mr. Bhuter before1 the Court again this 
morning. Mrs. Bhuter was, aâ usual, circl
ed about by her children, Mr. Bhuter sitting 
apart. Mr. Bhuter was charged this time 
with assaulting his wife.

Mrs. Bhutkh elated that on Sunday 
morning Mr. Bhuter had compelled the boy 
to go in* his bare feet for the milk, the 

, ground being covered with frost, and when 
she interfered in hto*befialf he struck her. 
He also struck her last night 

The children were examined.
Mr. Shuteb protested several times that 

he wanted to make-his statement under 
oath. The oath was administered. He 
said that on Sunday morning at 9 o'clock 
the whole family, so far as he knew, were in 
bed. He got up and called the children to 
get up and get ready for Sunday School. 
He called Stephen to put on his socks and 
go for the milk. Stephen went to put them 
on when Mrs. Bhuter came out in a rage 
and jerked the one sock off. Then there 
was a scuffle. He held Mrs. Bhuter while he 
threw the pall to Stephen and sent him 
off. Then Mrs. Bhuter grabbed him 
by the beard and pulled a handful out. He 
had to go to the barber to get them trim
med even again. She would not let go of 
hi in and he put her down quietly. She then 
called "murder” so that the neighbours 
would hear it. He did not strike her. This 
was an account of the whole proceedings, 
so far as he could tell it.

The MaoibtbAtb said what he celled a 
•cuttle had takcnxjdaoe. He thought one 
was as much to blame as the other. Bhuter 
was unmanly enough to cross words with a 
woman.

The Defendant (excitedly)-No, sir; all 
I wanted was to keep clear of her.

The Magistrate silenced the defendant 
and said he was an unmanly fellow. He 
had been before the court several times, 
but there was not proof enough against him 
to convict him. As for the complainant, 
•he was an ill-governed woman, with alto
gether too much tongue. One was as much 
to blame as the other, and this court would 
take no notjee of the affair. If Bhuter ever 
came before the court again, with proper 
evidence against him, he would be placed 
»o as to avoid domestic troubles for some 
time. .■ /

of the 
John’s Sol 
John’s Qhurvh, 
tife St. John's 
day School, 
be carried <

icert of the sdae^n, in 8k 
'*>m, adjacent to the St. 
" Ineflt of the fund of 

^Ward) Mission Sun- 
programme will 

well worth
attending omission

i (mi on.
The Incendiaries did not stop on Saturday 

evening with trying to burn down the reel 
denses of Messrs. Wm. Yeiland and H. 
Roeslter. They visited the Rev. L Tovell'e 
house," poured coal oil close to the front 
door and set It afire. - For some reason It 
did not burn long but, after charting the 
platform and door, went out. It is to be 
hoped that the Mayor’s prompt action in 
offering a large reward wilf be successful 
Id securing the apprehension of the per
petrators of these acts.

The Lindsay Warder says:—" We learn 
that the managers for Eastern Ontario of 

. the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Com
pany have written up over half a million 
dollars worth of business since the company 
commenced writing risks a little over two 
months ago. The total amount done by the 
company in the Dominion during that 
period reaches the magnificent sum.of two 
million dollars. _ In this connection we are 
pleased to learn that Mr. Gallon, competing 
for a prize in gold offered for the largest 
business done In September, has captured 
the prize. The advertisement of this 
young and vigorous company appears in 
another column, to which We direct atten- 
U9B- We iiSdei»mid that devcrel of our
prominent citizen, have subscribed for
.‘.took therein." Meeere. WI toon A Morrison 
ere the managers above referred to. sd73- 
1*43. ______________

Lamia! you will find Tibhbvll*. the right 
hones to buy yarns of ill shades st High
r.m. ■ ~ 1_______

The half yearly meeting of the Ontario 
Branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club was hold at Toronto on Tuesday. Or. 
Boucher, of Peterborough, wan elected n 
m-mber of the Committee of Management. 
In the allocation list Peterborough In set 
down to play against the Toronto Granite 
Club. LnketlelU will play Kerne with Dr. 
Boucher as umpire. Oroüp No. 3 for the 
primary com petition for the Ontario 
tankard Includes Peterborough, Lindsay, 

. v Orillia, Whitby. Bowman ville, end Osbawn 
' as convener. Lakefield Is convener of No. 

3 group, with Bobcaygeon,1 NtoulT ville and 
Markham. It was resolved to can y out n 
match by the city of Toronto and the county 
of York against the Province during the 
winter, and the President, Mr. W. P. Davi
son, of Toronto, and the First Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. R. Ferguson. ThameevlUs, were 
appointed to captain their respective sides.

Perfectly ehermlwg i. what the ladles «y about" Lotus of lb ' Ml, " Perfume.

the industrious hen

The " Lay ’• she Has Been on Durti 
the Past Ms Mdlwtb..

The egg Industry In thlst*art of the 
country In rapidly becoming more extern 
alvn. Thle Season the shippers have seat 
out from Peftecborougb, or will send outs 
about 736,000 dozen of eggs, or nearly nine 
millions ot single spec!men» of that kind of 
produce.. Th* average price paid through 
the season was about 13 cents. In the 
spring 13 oente was paid, tailing to to and 
11 cents, and rising again to lo and 17 cents- 
The egg account this season thus amounts 
to *94,380.

Messrs. Scott A Marshall are the Ur guet 
shippers, who have confined their opera
tions to within the County of Peterborough 
and borders. They shipped about 350,000 
dozen, or have that many to ship. The eggs 
laid In the cool spring weather they pickle. 
Urge vets for the purpose beind on their 
spacious premises In Ashburuham. The 
“ warm weather eggs," that I» the eggs 
Uid during the summer, are all shipped 
away, as they will not keep In pickle any 
length of time. Messrs. Doughty Bros, of 
Warsaw, were largely tributary to this firm 
shipments,they having transferred to them 
about 30.000 down. Mr. Samuel Oakley, of 
Hastings, also sent to Meearn. Scott A 
Marshall something over 30.000 dozen.

Mr. E. K. Ostrom Is the Urgeet shipper 
In Peterborough. He shipped 394.000 dozeh 
altogether. He gathered his supply In 
Peterborough and along the Hue of the 
Midland railway an tar as Uxbridge.

Mr. J. W. FUveils shipped 123.000 dozen 
dozen and the Metropolitan Grocery 00,000 
dozen.

The chief market for eggs shipped from 
here is Breton and New York, and It cannot 
be said that Peterborough Is uot doing Its 
level beet ty supply these fastidious Yan
kees with lu clous hen fruit.

Dois Tcbksvll nil th. lint and Che«pe.t 
B -y'. and Youth’. Suit, and < >vrroot»’ Ynl 
Yea!! Ye»!!! from a chorua Of voire». ‘

Hôesrs. I . L. ntzgerald. J. 1. Lundy and 
K. M. Roy left town for the back wiiods on 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of secur
ing some of the venison while It was going. 
Likely Mr. Boy will bring bnok some photo
graphs of deer on the skip.

Potatoes I Potatoes!
Oar load choice potatoes from Manitoba 

Just received. Cell and see them st 
Bkisbin's Peed Store. Hunter Street, dm

Texas, Texes. Yvu can emly sate enough 
to pay you» Win, by buying boot, from Kir.fi,

Pire at Sapawee.
Napaxkb. Oct. 18.—The boot and shoe 

store of Rose A Go. In the Bennie block was 
discovered to be on fire about 11.46 to-night 
The fire was oonfined to the stored of Bcee 
A Co, boots and shoes; Lahey, McKenly A 
Co . drv goods, and J. Û Gallagher book store. Rose A Co. occupied tteéoroS 
.tore, Iosa $6,0e0; reported Insured Lahey, 
McKenly A Co tune about 6180»: Insured 
for about 610,000. J/H. Gallagher's loss Is 
about 63.000; Insured for 61,000. The 
Azprrss prluting office came next and was 
badly damaged; although not consumed. 
The building belonged to John Bennie, of 
Toronto, who is fully insured.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s~Cl5bria.

SOCIETIES FORMED.
Catholic TemperAttcc pad Literary No
ddies ol Ike Cathedral Congregation.
In response to a circular of His Lordship 

Bishop IXiwitng, a number, of the gentle» 
men of the Oathedral congregation Re
sembled on Tuesday evening Ih the Murray 
street school house.

His Lordship was present, ami after 
opening the meeting with prayer announc
ed that he had been approatihtvl by certain 
gentlemen to aekhim to take measure tor 
the formation of a temperance association 
and literary and debating societies for the 
young «rneft. In a few brief but eloquent 
remarks he, expressed his hearty approval 
of the proposed organizations, and asked 
for the opinions ol gentlemen present on the 
-matter

In auswbr to calls Messrs. T. Hurley, J. 
W. Fitzgerald and J. O'Meara liiadu short 
addresses advocating the formation of tem
perance and literary associations amongst 
the male members of the congregation.

It was moved by Mr. J. O Miaha, and 
seconded by Mr. J J. Sagttrt,—That a 
branch of (Jardinai Mannings» Temperanj 
Association, " League of the tiroes, 
forthwith formed —Carried.
’ Alter the charter members hud given in 
their names u> the acting sfçrquory, Mr. 
O’Meara, it was decldéd to.hujil a meeting 
on next Tuesday ovaptoi aft, ffflp.tft at the 
same place for the election of officers and 
the adoption of a constitution, -rsà-r-u

The formation of a literary and debating 
society was then resolved on, on motion of 
Mr. J. D. MctoEOTtiç. seconded by Mr. 
1vho9. Kelly. ,1 ■ * *

The election of officers and the adoption 
ot a constitution will take place on Thurs
day evening at the Murray street school 
house.

After discussing various other matters of 
parochial Interest, a very pleasant reunion 
was brought to a close with prayer and 
benediction by His Lordship.

Advice eo Hyunt*a.
Mr*. WlnltioW* Soothing Hyrup ehtrntd a 

ways lie used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieve* the little suffer at once; It pro- 
.^e^atura.1* 9U|!> ">** by relieving the child fri>m pain, and the little obéra»* awake» 
as bright as a button ” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,«often* tbegums. 

•anyb'W*il®ys all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
"Aw, "'"Weis, and Is the best known remedy for 

v^oe Uarrhrea, whether arising from U-etnlng or 
ether oauses.-ifc cents a bottle. Be sure and 
•sk lor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrup/’uiid take ao other kind.

Vhrup Wall Taper sale at A. L 
Hat is A (’o"s tleailng sale—Mr. 
Davis retiring from the business.

An tmme .se st-ick el Mtlli-tery Gouda to se
lect bum at TrttNHvTl's. Pnw* Right.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A TEAS IN THE CliNITUL.

Wledovere and Yoons Noeigomery

At the Police Court this morning the four 
prisoners charged With burglarising Mr. J. 
M. Irwin’s shanty in the township of Als- 
truther were brought Into court’to hear the 
sentence the court would pronounce upon 
them.

Mr. E. B. Edwards, for the prosecution» 
and Mr. ti. W. 8awere, for the defence, were
present^ — , ____

Geo. Cochrane was-called by the Magis
trale in regard to the value of the goods.

*r: Bil wards was ready to go on to prove 
burglary, but oRthe Magistrate’s stating 
that It would make no difference in his 
judgment that charge wa* left unproved, 
and the Judgement was delivered on the 
plea of guilty to the charge of larceny.

The Magistrate said that he thought 
people in the back country should guard 
the goods of lumbermen who did so much 
for them In giving them a market for their 
produce. In this case these men had de
liberately travelled a long way to steal 
these goods. Whilst the punishment which 
might be made was one which they would 
feel, yet on account of the youth of the 
prisoners he would not make it so severe as 
he would otherwise have done. He did this 
in the hope that they would come to realize 
the evil course they had entered upon and 
would cut it short. He would sentence 
Elijah Wlndover, Harvey T. Wlndover, 
Ephriam Wlndover and Agustus Mont
gomery to one year In the Central Prison.

The case of the elder Montgomery, 
charged with receiving stolen goods well 
knowing such goods to have been stolen, 
came before the ooust. The prisoner elect
ed to be ti led by a jury. The com t by which 
he will be tried will sit on November 14th.

fttapletoa'a (owing Main,
The following auction sales will bj oodt 

ducted by Mr. Charles Stapleton 
_ Thursday, Oct. 28.-Perviu| V.tÿ »ale of 
horses, carle and Imptoim nts, on i#- ig, la 
10th Con. of Otonaboe, about, one hme east 
of Riv«r Church. 8*1.» at 1 p. tu 

Friday, Oct, 21at,f— Moot extrusive 
salt* of the* season. F irm stock. Imple
ment», etc , of Mr. Wm F »wler, on his pre
nd»"*. lot a. in n con. or Monagbau. on the 
Giavol Bo4«i, near hoott’s Corners. Sale at 
KkSO. Lunch at noon.

Saturday, Oct. 82 -Gt»o.»ral sal.» horses, 
harness, household furniture, etc on 
market square, at 10 a. in.
..MATCEVai’ <Jul 33—Sato ,.t id* John 
LuiHMin rami in th« township Du.uzbw. 
hBln« lot S3. Sal., at Cavaua*h s Hotel, at

-14LJUL---------------
Iatuhday, Oct

Chronic t nuKhfi and t old*.
A tid ^]l OlMlWii of I he Thtuat and l-ungs can 

ne cured by the One of tJcjolfN Emulsion, as It 
lh® virtue* of Cod Liver Oil ,

'TSW'" jp 'hoir tultoel form. See What W. S Muer, M. D., L R C. P. etc., 
Trer*»» N- S, say»: "AfU'r throe year»’ ex- !
Krieocn I o- Bfl.ler Hcotl'a F 

e very t>e*t the market.In throat affection*.' 
size. ,,

er Scotl’n Êmulelon one of 
»rket. Very excellent 
Put up in 50c, and $1.00

If you went the best the very rkst loots, 
to Kidd’s.

When Baby was tick; we gave her Canton», 
When she was a Child, she cried fo> Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she dang to Castori*. 
Whan aha had Children, she gave them Castoria,

65 Cents
ON THF* DOLLAR. .

Having pur. based the balance ol a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Gouda at 
65 ceute on the dollar, which compris,ih 
the following goods : —

25 DOZES TAM OSIIASTEHS.

X DOZES WOOL HOODS,

10 DOZES FACIXATOKy. ,
» dozes wool su a wr.s.

15 DOZES WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now ojieued ami oo 
our counters and arc well worthy of In
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR.

Hiss Armstrong s
SHOW ROOM

------------ --------22.—Mortgag.» sal.» of
farm property in Gaiway, being lot 21. In 
•°° . f. **** <;f the Br»bcaygt»..n Kvad. 
Sale at Cavanagh s Hotel at 2 p. m.

Monday, Oct. M.—" Faugu-a-Bailagh.** 
sale of horses and ca-AU», ol Mr. Jas 
Hayes, on his premIs.»#, known as Skib- 
ber.»«»u. in the V.wushlp of Or«.n»b.»e, at>out
m'' Tsai'S”! halo at Iva.m. Lunch at uoou. x
, TUASDAY, Get. 25-—Sa*»» t»f household 
d*nU«U^ °ji W McKee, At her resi- 

‘PP'tiite r.O^liazlitta fumber yanl. Sale at 1290
WapmaPAY. Got. 8t.~hal-. of desirable 

rWdttioe in Asbburuhau, of Mrs. C. B 
Orde, on the premises, Kobiusou s'.tôet, at

Um^UAV.Oct 36 —Bsto of three huuse, 
and lots ou Smith street, opposite» the rest- 

D,‘buI'«"u". st O.'sUMfh’B 
NATrgpxT, lO?t. 39._S.to of firm end

^™‘w\ré^',p,'rîï’ n,»r the villsg’ of

The K.peel * périr, Kevlvrd f
Hiuru, N.ri., OcL 18_ Premier Fielding 

spoke w Weymouth lest night «ad revived 
'"Peal spectre Mr Fielding leave, for

thmlMc to-dsy, «-oomp«nh<l be Ron Mr
to^of't^^r^Lmenr^mem:

1. now open with all th. »lyluof ihe
aeaao.n In Trlmmetl and untrtmmod H»'»bt and 
ir^d,VAi’Tt,fnîTln®*' Sl’1,,,nH» Fancy Plushes, 
nïîareî lU’ i*«noy Krlnges, and Tips anti 
2rV,Himeil^s* A large stock of lilies* anil Children’s Wool Good* in V.-ris and Com- 
hlnatloos. Skirts, Jackets, J. rscys, Cloud* ®P£, i'^clnators. Gloves Hosiery, and all 
goods f»u..d in ladle* ti.st via** furnishing 

i1 m m stock of Mamies andCloth, with trimming*. Mantle* made u> order ladles will tlml that my^torie** |.
iwt dsWnw ^unll.10lU> *" ,ood v**uo and hon- •JNt dealing with every one. lyd«i

ZBuolr antr Coal,

COAL AND WOOD.

nK RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
snd»civ..ne.l Herd Co»i of .11 «!»..«, .too

îiro^crè^r^?r.M^"woui d-
r.l.»hou.e„a„,rt,onW B ’“X. 1

COAL! GOAL!
~lHk PNDEIMIUNKD KKKIri ALWaT.

d. .Ilklns.oi
THE BEST COAL

i5.42i,7rs »2r.h i 6TBVKN80*.

OF AS
litotjp ' Meet hi if

>eorge W. Hall

F given that George W. 
R of l*etartx>rough, inââcL • h TJ i. ■ « -1. . » —».

Hall, of the*
^T^khtRiwilt Manufactu- _.. did on this 15th UhiMKOctober. l»87 make ao 

V1 m‘-FO'lyie general benefit of 
l'mW*r W. v,otor,a- Chap. 36, statutes of Out arj», entmeu an act respecting 
®^ 5"?î.enU for#he beriipt of creditor, and under the amendments tflkreto.

I berebi^ouvene aEeetingof hluCredl-1 r^iîüh.*.IaTfîBoe^,Ç» m ^*wer*, George 
Street In yid town of lAi*rl>urough, on

Friday, ift Mh day\f October.
’clock p. m , to takeactlon in theInstant at 

premise*. 
^Credltoj

by Ik**1

are requeeted.lo flhc 
such meeting their cl. 
with met uly veriûedKt 
of security held Ilf. any) id Act.

JOHN CARS

or before 

required

HEW ARRIVALS.
Thfc following goods just received will com- 

a plete our Fall Importations;—
West of England Pantinga,

West of England Ooatinge,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HEAD CVTTBH.

Tlie flqeKt collection of Dreei Good*, com- 
prltii g Melton*. CoHtume (1<hh1s a large 
quantity of Fancy Drees Goods, Trimming to 
match in»>very design. A choice assortment 
of Enlgish and German made mantles tor 
Ladies, Girl* and children, no better display 
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulsterlng*In endless 
variety in all the lmwest Design* and Colors. 
We make the above goods Lo order or will cut 
and trim a* desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’*) 
manager* of thq Dry Good* and Mantle De
partments.

Proffodtaiiai.
Legal.

A P. P0U8SBTTB, «8 a, A O. 
SOVCrroA Ac., Water Btroet, Peterbor-

dS2w7
EDWARD A. PECK. >

(»UOt;iikoK TO HRITH A FM.)

Lundy’s Block (up stair*), next
t'^^hK,,,,W u””'

T. DOLAN & CO.
I’CTERBOROCOH soil PORT PERRY.

FURS!
QVU STOCK OF FURS ARE SOW 

t. COMPLETE COSSISTIStl OF FÜg 
WRAPS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
HA VISU SECURÈb THE SER VICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IS A.rosmos TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ATTL KINDS OF (IARMESTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather* Col
HATTER and FURRIER.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ____

JO Houses cfc Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, noyv is your chance.

A tew Garden I.ots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUQW,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
downe Pianos,

BALL * HAYES.

îrtreWrewiÏÏA- *OM', lo
roUIS M. BATES.

W..H. MOORS,
,Sfl*»U«r m the Supreme 
t>al” ;/Corner of Orom ud Hualer Hrrw.u.oro, MeCl.imsd’. J.«ll.r,

dlttwik
O W. 8AWTLRS,

bo*sk‘$opïstir*-'
4MBwlh

O. *• BOO KB. '

tnre.Uu.ut Comply. WMer.irow, 

HATTON * WOOD,

°r George and Hunter lt> lSIST” DolM * °»1» MONEY
». *. WOOD. ».A. e -

Accountant.
A. V. B. YOUHO. O. A.. 

Member V tie /ntiiluf. ^ Chartered 
coxtuianit qf Ontario

1
F._____
Fouawtte,

| ^ AJiKl) to act aa Auditor Tri»ton of'

C. Ji. ami Latul Surveyor*.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

J.
A HUH1THCT AND 
» *“d Vouul7 KurilHank of Commerce, George «

ENGINEER.- Office over

OHO. W. kXJiaY,

and Survey* of any dewrlption made. O L
id* of George street, over Bank of Com- 

 dilwlB

Medical.

grate - —• -
DR. HAIXIDAY,

o. OOLLIHS. M. D.,0. M..
\f ^BER of the College of Phytioana and 

Surgeoua of Ontario, Graduate of 
^ueen IP “iverrity, Kingston. Office Burn -B mnurriiÿ, iviuggiou. Office:—Burn- 
bam a Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or da promptly attended to. ^dlllwily

fhbd. h. bbkmmah., m. D.,a^.

Surgrone of Onmrio. office on Hop ter strest
tiopposite su John’. Church.

Butlttrro anrtr tfantrartoré

Bo**L . _ ;________ ^ . lydW
H. O. STABLER, > .

(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Aatlmales 
. given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
[A large stock of bonders’ materials kept on hand. dftf-ly

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.
—-------— Instrument* forPianos and Or

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Alt w
ir£Z WKBR wl17 -"1 
Brick DwelUngtor.
. =- ----^r-ttotly rod czpedHIooaly. A*.5- WEBB, PeurboroeeCAIeo. Duekl.

or role Apply p o. Bos W.
IjWd

rent or etiePlano* and Organ* cleaned, repaired and tun- 
V5*Jpy » Pr«aI workman. Office at MR 
WESLEY MILLkK’8, opposite market.

PH0T0GRAPH&
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEHT. HI* work ha*|no BquAL

H. CARVBTH,

K RUTHERFORD,
DU1LDEB AND CONTRACTOR EaUmalea 
, f°rall olaeees of bnlldlM. Large

Reid etroet, north of HroUlum1. fbondry/ jm

J. HARTLEY,
□ OILDRR AND CO»TRACTOB Oontreeu 

inken—drat clue work done. Hooaesrod 
tote for role. M.terl.l. furniroed. P.O Box 
bit i residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
«reste. Iyd7«

| P-—
faulting.

D Peterborough. HI. .kill, touch by el --, j H°h^!L LALtlU*
CARTON,

----AND DECORATOR
Ftudy and experience of twenty years, la best ! calclmïnîng, etc.“îtorndal attentlorTglvea^to 
proved by the Immense burine** done In hie *raln,u« mad marbling. Residenc* Water 
establishment. HI* Instrumente are it* i l*reel1 oe*r Smith atreet. lyU
lîEST. He usee only the beet of material*, j 
ZRT **-,6 prices are the «une as other establish 1 

met. *» »TNo ANTIQUATED 8TTUC8. —
RAC rt HURJRCr TREATED SEPARATE' L

rarittrnmot.

W. SAW MRS. W* !
Solicitor for Asrignee. ^ !

I at Peterborough, thl» 15th day of 0< - ‘f,IHS7.

ALEXANDER

D. BELLECHEM,

C’AN be found Day or Night at hi* I 
/ Werer.wf,»* Hufiter Hi reel or at | 
ma Bwntenca ad Jo , Ing his Wareroon

-i arut.NB Cava ÜNIÜATIO.N

B. HUDSON,
TAX1DZRMI8T AND ARTIST,

If AS for eale a large collection of Bird* 
and Animale, mounted In latest style*. 

Having had instructions during the peat winter In New York in some of the leading 
riudloa) I* prepared to take a few pupils in 
I*atntlng In Oli. Also orders for Portrait*, all.

Call Stewart Street, 8mltown terbo rough.

is sellinE about 816,000 worth of D ry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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MARRIED. ,,
McPHKRflON-DAVIDHON.-At the reel- 

dence of the bridé** brother, Mr» Wni. David 
nob, MeB-moell atroet, on Wedneed*#» CM» 
iMh. WW.by Rev. E. V. Torrance, B.A.. Mb. 
John McPherson, Peterborough, to Sarah, 
daughter of the late James Davidson, Esq., 
Hprlpg Valley, Smith.

.------ PROHIBILITIM.
■ J Krerh to strong *e*t V> south wind*; 

I |f,ir td»y; felloe ed hy local reins to- 

1 • ni^lit or to-nmrr •> ; ri«»t muc’i change
in temperature.

BSanW.

WANTED.
Î DINITfa ROOM GTKK wanted at once at 
VIthe ORANDCENTKAL HOTEL

WANTED.
USRRVANTOIRI* Apply to & HEARSE, 
k Smith town hill. dlM

R. FAIR.

WANTED.
pVBHINO MEN at once Salary from start. 
a Unequalled advantages BROWN BHOS , 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 3md84

BOARDERS WANTED,

THE undersigned has excellent acconioda- 
atlon f »r a number of Boardets, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water
'-------* *--------brick house, opposite Dr

CHAB. ROBINSON. dI6

M FAIL DR GOODS
—AT—

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpassait quality and yalue anything hereto

fore shown by as.

THE LATE DR. BELLES,

DIRECT IMI-ORTBR OP

llry tioodfi. Carpels Mantles and 
Millinery, eter ^

THIS WEEK
We show extraordinary value in Blank
et*, Bed-Comforters, Flannel-Sheetings, 
M,en's Underwear, Boys’ Underwear, 
Ladies Underwear, Infanta* Underwear 
and an endless variety of Hosiery.

1,000 pairs yf Ladies Fine Cashmere 
Gloves to be sold at 5«l cts on the Dollar.-

MANTLES.
Our Mantle imd Dress order depart 

k ment is crowded with orders. This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle' Cloths is unsurpassed and that 
ladies can alwayg rely on M iss Gilchrist’s 
ability to turn out a strictly first class 
garment in every respect.

Tailoring department busier than ever. 
Sales to date^are larger.

Heavy all*wool Canadian Tweed Suits 
to order from $11.00 up.

««fiTxS MM*. X g

R. FAIR,
WON OKUOLDEN LION. GEORGE STREET 

HKTERBORO

* Special Notice
JO EVERY 1M IN THE TOWN OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful aiwortment we are 
shovAig. No trouble to show 

our goods.

J.J.SHEEHY

Street, tn 
Boucher's.

new brick
MUM------

JHonrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property, _

AT SIX PER CENT
On the haeiest Terme of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister, 

tOG offloe over Ormond A Walsh’a Drug Store

All Wool Plaida,
All Wool Stripes.

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homaapfen*.

AU Wool suitings 
„ All Wool O toman Cords 

to pieces all wool! Plaid- one and half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

30 pieces all wool Jersey Olotrs to be 
sold at 18*c per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 12£c per yard. 
x Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of Qeorge. 

and Slrncoe Steeets.

iHudir.it.

Miss 'A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON. New England 
M Conservatory of Music, Boston, la now 
prepared to reoelve pupils in her music rooms, 
Lyuch‘8 block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside
permanently In Pi----- * -- -
entering on a court 
nterruptlon.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ROANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at St 

- Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SL «UP
O"

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipxlg, Germany, Teacher or Plano anâ

Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, -

dllw4 
DUBLIN ST RE El

Bentidts.

R. F. MORROW
OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of

Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. ^— u. W.UUDW7. Nitrous
Oxide and other anesthetics used tor the pain
less extraction of teeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and1' Slrncoe Streets. 
Peterborough lyd Aw

«entrai.
.This 18 K..
Rolled Gold'
Plate Ring

(warranted 5 years) a 20-page Book of Choice New 
Card 8aran!ee,IiSrge Canvassing < )utflt of Novelt iee 
nnd Our Big Terras to Agents free. Send sise of 
finger and 17 cte. stamps for mail . 90 I»vely Scrap- 
book Pictures and 26 Beautiful Chromos, your name 
on,only lOc* Pkg.(16) LSrge Rich Xmas and New 
Year Cards (worth $1.00) only SO cts. 

EUREKA CABO CO.,Address ! i CABO Bolton, Que.
lirANTED—I.ADIKN lor our Fall and
vT Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work st their own homes. $1 to $3 per dav 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St . Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Phlll- 
delohia, St. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the genu of nearly every dis
ease mankind is heir.to, keeps the system In 
regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
d81w40 Agent.

• Hello Jack, where are you going In 
each a burry?”

Mum* 'he wo-d Bob, I am going to set 
one ofthose fine Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all g ne. Wed. where do you gat 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,
^ Bre ck street, Peterborough.

Tents of every Uescriptlon to Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

I _ I
A. CLECC.

LsMHsg I sSerUker.
U AREROOMfl,Georgs 8L reeldenee 
vv north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
lain charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BRSAKFASL—

** By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa,. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
as many heavy doctors* bills. It Is by the 
judicious use oiauch articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weakp -Int, We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—'Ctcti Service iJaUUe.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in naif pound tins, by grocers labelled

JAVB8 BPPBACO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. iyrd73

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

XLbe E>aü\> IReview.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER W. 1887.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Saved from Drssslsg and Thrown Into 
the Wafer Again.

Montreal, Oct. 19.-The Star says that 
Adolphe Belard, of Belodl, was accused of a 
most dastardly and inhuman act this morn
ing before Judge Desnoyers. Mr. Gaspard 
Troullette, hotel keeper of Chambly, who 
appeared as complainant, accuses him of 
robbery and attempt of murder under the 
following singular circumstances On 
Monday afternoon whilst fishing in the 
Chamblay basin opposite Belull, Mr. 
Tioullette’e yacht was suddenly capsized by 
an unexpected gust of wind. Mr. Troullete, 
who is about 50 years old and of portly 
statur», however, did not lose his pi esence 
of mind, but held on to the boat until it 
drifted within about a hundred yards of the 
shore, when.he noticed a man putting out 
in a small boat and polling towards him. 
That man was the prisoner. After being 
as comfortably eeconced In the boat as 
the circumstances permitted, Mr. Troul
lette pulled out of his pocket a roll 
of bills amounting to $155 and as the 
hills were completely soak ad he asked 
Belard to give him a dry handkerchief to 
to put around the bills, which the latter 
did. At that moment Mr. Troullette felt 
faint from his exertion, and no sooner had 
he made a motion to He down, than, as Mr. 
Troullette stated, Belard seized him and 
threw him out of the boat into the water, 
and hastily made off to the land, but not be 
fore he had secured the roll of bills which 
Mr. Troullette bad in his hand at the time 
he began to feel faint. The contact with 
the cold water partially revived the old 
gentleman, but he bad only strength 
enough to drag himself to a projecting 
9 tone, where he was later on picked up by 
two bargemen named Dion and Domlngue, 
who tViok him home, where he arrived 
speechless and almost dead from 
fatigue.
. When brought before the Magistrate this 
morning'1 and charged with attempted 
murder and robbery, he pleaded not guilty. 
He was sent to the Court of Queen’s Bench. 
The accused Is 20 years old, and has been 
married a year.

KRUPP WANTS HIS MONEY.

fltffSl #f ttw lats IhsMtilw Vlr- 

tsrls r Diversity.
Cobouro, Oct. 10.—The funeral of the late 

Rev. 8.8. Nelles, D.D., LL D., took place to
day and was attended by a large number of 
Methodist ministers, leading clergymen of 
other denominations, graduates and under
graduates of ^Victoria University, and a 
large number of prominent men irom this 
and neigboring towns.

. At the house there was a short service 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Williams, of Cobourg, 
and Rev. James Roy, after which the 
remains w.ereborne to the hearse by theee 
members of the Faculty Vice-Chancellor 
Kerr, John Wilson, LL.D., Rev. Alfred H. 
Reynar, M. A,, Eugene Haanel, Ph.D., A. R. 
Bain, M.A., Rev. E.J. Badgley, B.D., LL.D , 
L. E. Horning, M. A., A. P. Coleman, Ph D , 
and Rev. Dr. Burwash, principal of the 
Whitby Young Ladies’ College. The chief 
mourners were the deceased's two sons, 
Mr. F. E. Nelles, B. A., of Tilbury Centre, 
and Master Harold Nelles; his brothers, 
Dr. J. A. Nelles, of Loudon, and Mr. 1. R. 
Nelles, of Sirncoe; his brothers-in-law, 
Messrs, R. A. Wood and J. O. Wo >d, of To
ronto ; and Dr. Uzziel Ogden, of Toronto.

Proceeding along College- and-Gfiapei 
streets to the Division street Methodist 
Church the cortege moved in this order :— 

The Physicians 
The Officiating clergymen 

The Faculty of Arts, as Bearers 
T he body /

The Mourners 
Tht Student*
The Alumni 
The Senate

Representatives of sister Universities 
Thô Clergy

The Civic Corporations 
The Citizens

. At the church the Rev. Dr. W. Williams 
conducted the services. After the reading 
of scriptural selections by Rev. Dr. Shaw 
of Montreal. Rev. Dr J A. Williams,
general superintendent, offered prayer.

lev. Prof. Reynar then delivered the obitu
ary. He explained that on his deathbed 
the deceased Chancellor had requested that 
he should perform this service, saying that 
if anyo'. ‘ must speak at his funeral service 
it should be one who kn<Ar his inn r life 
and was his friend. In beautiful language 
and with touching pathos, which at several 
points brought tears to the eyes of his 
listeners, he sketched the life of the deceas
ed and of the high Christian Character of 
the man. Dr. Nellee, fie said, was fond of 
books from his earliest boyhood, and thus 
the world lost a secoud-rate fariner aud 
gained a first-class scholar. Particular 
reference was made to the manner In which 
h«- overcame many trials and troubles in 
connection with the college, his peculiari
ties of character aud his iutense and con
stant sympathy with those in trouble. 
The doctor was a wide and liberal reader, 
and on his deatu bed t-ald: " I have read 
many books, but there is none like The 
Book." Two days before he died he tent a 
message to the students, saying. “ Give 
the buys my love, thank them for their 
kindness, aud ask them tosiug” There’s 
a Fountain Filled With Blood.’ ” He re
quested that on his tombstone there should 
be carved the inscription, " Now, we see 
through a glass darkly," and that at the 
funeral services the hymns Rock of 
Ages ” and " There is a Fountain " should 
be sung. These hymns were sung with 
great feeling.

The Rev. Dr. Carman delivered an ad
dress. the burden of which was relative t«i 
the beauty of the Christian life led by the 
deceased. An address by Rev. Dr. Potts 
contained a reference to what he called the 
wonderful sermon preached by Dr. Nelles 
at the funeral services ot the late Rev. Dr. 
Ryerson. The deceased, he claimed, was 
the foremost preacher in Canada, and 
henceforth his name would be linked with 
that of Dr. Ryerson as a great educator.

The services were closed by the benedic 
tlon, aud the remains were conveyed to the 
Union Cemetery and there Interred. Rev. 
Dr. J A. Williams officiated at the grave.

D. BELLEGHEM,

/ IAN be found Day or Night at ho 
xv Warernotrw Hunter Street or at 
hie ResMem?e ad to lng his Wareroome 
«FTHIPHORK OeMMZTXHNkTION

He Appeal* to Ik* Cteraaaw 4'kaecellor 
m Help HI as rolled a Bill.

London, Oct. 19 —The prolonged visit of 
Herr Krupp to Prince Bismarck at Freder- 
ichsruhe has excited considerable surprise 
and comment, and vaiious causes have 
been ascribed as explaining the gimmaker's 
purpose in holding a conference with the 
Chancellor, noue of which, however, has 
came anywhere near the truth. It has 
been learned that the object of Herr Krupp’s 
Interview was to Induce the Chancellor to 
assist him in collecting a bill of 
$5,000,900, which the House of Krupp 
has hold against-the TurklahOwrmmuent 
for ordnance furnished at various times to 
Turkey, until the probability of its volun
tary payment has become exceedingly re
mote. whether the Chancellor agreed to 
turn the German Foreign Office into a col
lection agency is not definitely known, but 
It is understood that Herr Krupp received 
a promise that anything that could legiti 
mately be done toward inducing the Sul
tan’s Government to liquidate its indebted- 
ness to the firm that had supplied it with 
means of proteettog itself would be resort
ed to. though what steps will be taken can

Lqndon,Oct. l't-yThe people of London 
West were startled this morning by the 
news of an elopement from their midst 
woloh was altogether unexpected, though 
for a year past gossips have connected the 
names of the parties concerned. They are 
Miss Vadden, daughter ot Mr. Win. Vad- 
den, sboemak«>r, who lives hear the corner 
of Dundas aud Outre etreetf. and George 
Moor.-, who resided on Oak street, and who 
leaves behind him a wife and five children.

Klaalag Net mm AwuuiU.
Winiisoh, OoL, Get. 19 -Mrs. Elizabeth 

Baker cunplsined of Henry Corbett for lode 
cent assault. At the trial this morning, the 
evidence showed That Corbett's assault consisted 
of kie-ing the wdbsn twice. Magistrate Bart- 
let held that kiserng did not oonstatu»e an as 
eault as charged, and discharged Corbett.

Children 6ry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

YOUNG'S POINT.
FŸom Qmr (hen Correspondent. ......

Ice.—Ice formed on the bay one day last 
week. j

Building.—Mr. Jphn Godfrey is erecting 
a neat and commodious dwelling. ..

Transfer. -Mr. Win. Pope has purchased 
from Mr. John Young the building occupied 
by the former is a store and dwelling 
house. The price paid for buildings and 
lot was $1,000. Mr. Pl>pe has leased his 
farm and intends devoting all his time to 
his store.

Culvert—The attention of the Township 
Councillors of Smith is respectfully drawn 
to the rotten state of the planking in the 
culvert In front of Mr. Pope's store.

Baseball.—The Young’s Point club play
ed the Commercials, of Lakefield, on Oct. 8. 
Score, 25 to 10' in favor of Young’s Point. 
Batteries—Kearney aud Johnston, Hender
son and Cox.

Bear—An Immense black bear, as large 
as a year old calf, was seen within a half 
mile of the village on Saturday evening. A 
larty of crack shots armed-with Winches- 
;ers gave chase, out Bruin showed them a 
clean ptlr of heels. It will not be healthy 
for his bearshlp to return, as the boys are 
nil “1<> ided'for bear." A lynx has also been 
seen m the woods north of the village. It 
tsBttpposed the recent fires In the " back 
country ” has driven them down.

THE DYKE GAVE AWAY

SMITH.
School Retort.—The following Is the 

September report of 8. S. No. 6. Smith, of 
which Miss S. L. Harper is teacher:—

IV Class—1 Fronle McKibbon, 2 Welle 
Boyce, 3 Maggie Fal? bairn.

Ill Class—1 Laura Quinn, 2 Fn<d Boyce, 3 
Charlie Bickeli and Hannah Nesbitt.

II Clwe—1 Ada Boyce, 2 John Young, 3 
Chas. Waldon and Syd. Fairbairn.

Sen 1-1 Boland Garbutt, 2 Lucy Hocka- 
day, 3 Florence Fairbairn and Lauiw Hock- 
aday.

J un. 1—1 Mattie Phalen and M ary Adam, 
2 Gertie. Davidson, 3 Trudte Waldon and 
Bruce Garbutt.

Live Stack.
The l.iverp»! c«»preepoo«ient of th-) \I > lire* 

bhuette iu his letter of Oct. Vth says:—The 
anticipations >f a worse trade, expressed In my 
l«t‘tf "f lvt, hsv>r been more thao borne out by 
the experience of this w.-i-k. In London on 
Monday the trifling naihher «ho vn hardly en
abled a quotation to be given, but the offerings 
st Liverpool, of both cattle end sheep, were 
sufficiently strong to test fully the «tale of trade 
and he capabilities of salesmen interested. In 
cabling 10$c for beat Canadians, the very out- 
«i ie figure was n«me I, but only a few decent 
nettle ware in the m .reel, *nd it is almost a 
uitanomer to sp4*k of b hi Caondiana for there 
i« really no each das* now. Since Monday a 
fu ther de line in values ha- been m'.de not 
b*c dlv hut Kenerally, and m Tnarsday out of 
4l9 Cmadian* eh -wo in l,.md n ouly one or 
twe small lota of the beet could be cssbed at 
*u average say of 10c. Shippers aware of 'the 
ft t that supplies from Montreal for this week

d next week were light, n « d .ubj indulged iu 
pleasant anticipai ions that higher prices would 
be current. Nothing could be further fr>m the 
red facts. Th -usand* of Li n c .ttle are being 
run in on every mark-t—aotne good, more 
middling but most indiffère*. To aggravate 
matera the weather is muggy, and, thungh not 
«arm, it ie just the sloppy kind of weather that 
tell* trust severely against beef. Toeu again 
to help a lam* dog over the atyle, heavy oon- 
eignments of Iceland ife<p are arriving, 4,000 
»t a time, just enough to hll up our big buyers, 
and keep them from handling Canadians. These 
-beep, I belief were sol i at 24i each, and over 
50 t>er cent. were fit t» kill. Next week
auother cargo of 4,000 is due here, so that the 
project* for mutton are quite as discouraging 
a* those for beef.

IATE8T CABLE HEW8.
MR. GLADSTONE’S ROST.

London, Oct. 19 —Mr. Gladstone’s sudden 
friendship for Sir Edward Watkiu, the 
Unionist member ftir Hythé, excited some 
surprise among those who could not no- L 
count fur It, but it has no political slgnlfl- 
cance. The personal relations of the two 
gentlemen have always been friendly, and 
have been especially so since the ex-Pre- 
mier’s advocacy, at the last session, of the 
Channel Tunnel Bill, which measure Sir 
Edward Watkiu has made his especial hob
by. The emtOUe cordiale established between 
the two over the perennial idea qf a tunnel 
under the English Channel rendered It the 
moet natural thing in the world that Mr, 
Gladstone should become the guest of Sir 
Edward, when he should chance to visit the 
latter’s place of residence. Mr. Gladstone’s 
Nottingham speech evolves no new theories 
in regard to Home Ruler Nor does it make 
his old plans any plainer than they were be
fore. V r

THE LONDON RIOT'S.
London, Oct. 19.—This afternoon a mob 

sallied from Hyde Park into the streets and 
was followed by a foioeof policemen. The 
mob paraded through a number of streets 
in the West End and made riotous demon
strations. It became so threatening In 
Berkeley-square that the police charged _ 
upon and scattered it. The mob again as
sembled and proceeded along Piccadilly, 
where the police again attacked It, and a 
sharp fight took place. Several persons 
were injured, and many rioters were taken , 
into custody. Some of the shopkeepers ’ 
closed their places, fearing they would be 
pillaged.

IRISH AFFAIRS IN PARLIAMENT. 
London. Oct. 19.—In a speech at Bradforo,

Mr. Goschen said : “ The next session of 
Parliament must now be devoted entirely 
to Irish affairs. If the Gladstonians sought 
to make the Government of Ireland impoe- 
sibie, the ministry must show that they are 
able to deal with the two difficulties toge
ther."

MAKING FAVORABLE PROGRESS.
Copenhagen, Oct. W.-Princesaea Maud 

and Louise of Wales, Prince George of 
Greece, and the Ozarewltoh. allot whom are 
down with measles, continue to make favor
able progress.

CHURCHILL TO THE FRONT. 
London, Oct.' 19. -In the course of the 

next five days Lord Randolph Churchill 
will deliver three speeches of great 
importance in which his entire policy will 
be disclosed. He will doubtless endeavor to 
strengthen the hands of the Government In 
which he is generally expected to resume 
his former place shortly. No one, not 
excepting Mr. Gladstone, draws such 
immense audiences. In one place where he 
is announced to appear next. December, the 
reserved seats have been already applied 
for three or four times over.

WILSON DÉNIÉS THE CHARGES.
Paris, Oct 19.—Mr. Wilson was Asked yester

day whet be hwl to «sy about cbargee that had 
been made against him. He replied: " These 
coargee are «imply odious. They are calom
nie-, carefully worked up by enemies of Pren
drai Urevy, to worry him into retiring from 
office, so a* to give place to somebody else,"

THE NOTTINGHAM CONFERENCE.
London, Oct 19.—Tnec inference at Not ting 

ham was attended by two thousand delegates 
from Liberal associations in all parte of the 
kingdom. Baron Wolvertou, Messrs. Hugh U. 
Childers, H. A Mundella, and other leading 
lights of the Liberal party were present. Mr. 
Jaa. Kitson, president of the federation, pre
sided. Mr. Herbert H. Asquith, M. P., East 
Fife, mule a telling speech. A resolution con
demning the c «reive policy in Ireland was car
ried by acclamation. As Mr. Gladstone enter
ed the hall, he was cheered lustily, the whole 
audience Sinking ‘‘See the conquering hero 

i " and “ Auld laog syne.”

And Flicked Ike Ht. John taureau Into 
a Wa*boni.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 19.—A remarkably 
high tide in the Bay of Fund y yesterday 
overflowed the dykes of the famous Tantra- 
ruar marsh. This marsh, 100,000 acres jn 
extent, lies along a narrow strip of land 
connecting Nova Scotia and New Bruns 
wick. The* Intercolonial Railway runs 
across it. The Bay of Fundy tides rise to a 
height of some seventy test with tremen
dous rapidity. A heavy southeast gale 
added to the danger. Just as the St. John 
express train was crossing near Oole’e 
island, the dyke gave way within 100 yards 
in Iront ot thsengtee, wad a-mighty budyuf 
water swept over the marsh, completely 
washing away the track. The engine was 
reversed, but not in time to prevent its 
rushing Into the washout, where the engine 
and baggage cars rolled over on their sides 
In the ditch. The passenger cars left the 
track. The passengers were panic stricken. 
Driver Trlder and Fireman Campbell mira- 
cuously escaped with their lives, but were 
bruised, and Baggage Master Mackintosh 
and Express Agent Chase received wounds. 
Relief soon arrived at the scene of the 
wreik, and the passengers and mails for 
Halifax were transferred to a special. Had 
the accident happened to the Quebec night 
express the result would have been dls-

BaraaM In Ike Telia.
Montnsal, Oct. 19.—K liland I. G. Burnett, 

who abac aided from Torout-i, leaviu* behind 
him creditors with clain ■ against him anvmu - 
lng to $.î0,000, wu arrested in Foiled-lphia

Îesterday by Mr. Ed. Guerin at the instance of 
lr J «mes Baxter of i his city, who had a claim 
of $3,000 against him for money advanced * od 

for diamonds wil l as well as for diamonds for
warded to Barrett to b- deli ed to cust a era at 
Toronto. When nrrt-stjd he disgorged all he 
had on him c« naistm< of diamond* valued at 
$l,f4X) aud about as much more in ca-b.

BATTLE BETWEEN «EIGHT LIONS.
London, Oil 19 - T iere was » frig itfu 

battle between eight lions at the juhilre exhibi
tion’ll Liverpool early yesterday m »ruiug. 
The beasts bit and gnawed each other in a 
terrible manlier and one wa* kill- d. Trainer 
Oelmonic > entered the cage and bushy - para 
ted the animals.

Punxsutawnnt, Pa., Oct. 19.—Monday night, 
almut nine o’clock, four marked robbers visited 
tie house of Prillip Kupple, an aged fanner re
siding seven miles north of th's place, and, after 
be .ting the old man with a club, hound him and 
and hi-wife and robbed the h. .use of $700 in cash, 
watches and other article*. They tben had a 
banquet, .ml alldep*r edbnt one, whonnlooeed 
the nil I Ike, *r.d with the remark that it was 
ab .at timr for h .nest pet.ple to be in bed, made

Scenes at Bellevne Hospital.
On the lowest fl.->r of all, behind heavy 

irm doors, are kept patients suffering from 
alcoholic manias. . It scarcely need be said 
that these hpartmenta do not suffer for ten
ants. Sometimes, indeed, they ore crowded 
uncomfortably with a lôr-êTTnRijFrWÏÏb^ 
incuraldee, who, sunk. lower than beasts, 
seem scarcely worth minding about. One of 
them, sômewjhat recovered from the worst 

was still dazed and occupied with phan
toms and vampires. You could shake your 
first in his face, but b«- wouldn’t -have sera 
you. Now and then he put ont his hand as if 
to ward off some stealthily approaching too 
Ht- wheelc 1 around quv klv and nbrank fasrr 
in fright. He held his hands before his (ace 
and every nerve in his lxxly shook violently. 
The doctor took his hand.

uWhat do you see^JohiiT heWked. I 
"Green devils in the water and I can’t swim- 

a «troke.** was the- despairing answer. The 
vaiiety of their horrid visions is amazing. 
One of them thought himself in a spider’s 
web aud “more’ll a million” spider., hairy, 
long aud.vicious, were weaving their skeins 
around him. ' The attention of a third, whoee 
violence when brought in had been overcome 
only by the brute strength, of a doeen order
lies, was now engaged rolling off the roofs of 
houses one reared above the other far into 
the clouds, while a hundred bate chared him 
in his tumbles. Every minute or two he 
bounced heavily on his bed and groaned fear
fully. He had just struck another root— 
New York Tribune.

Wit When It Doesn’t Count.
It is curious that the letters accompanying 

papers offered for publication often display 
mon* naturalness, wit, poetic beauty or forci
ble methods of stating things than the arti
cles themselves. Wê are sometimes tempted 
to publish as gems letters introducing con
tribution? which we are compelled to decline. 
—Christian Advocate.

GLADSTONE’S TOUR.

London, Oot— 19.-Mr. Gladelone made a 
visit to the Congregational Institue al Nottiog 
ham to-day. Crowds lined the street through 
which his carrisse passed, and he was heartily 
sheered. Mr. Gladstone made on address at tbs 
Institute, In which he sai l that the pains and 
anxiety of the present political controversy 
were greatly mitigated by thSyeeevictioo that 
the work of the Liberal party, though momen" 
ta ily one of suite, aimed at peace. He trusted 
it was not profai.e or irrevent to say that the 
Prince of Peace would recognize and bless their 
efforts. They sought to unite kingdoms now 
estrange and to promote harmony among differ
ent classes.

This evening Mr. Gladstone, while driving to 
the rink, was enthusiastically gra»tff4 by the 
throngs that'lined the route. On arriving at 
the riok be received an oration from an assemb
lage of 8000 persons la a speech be said he 
would bodily sweep away the law of entail He 
strongly condemned the revision of the phantasy 
of protection. He urged the extension of1 local 
government io the direction of decentralization, 
but said-that these, together with the questions 
of the liquor traffic and the disestablishment of 
the church in Scotland and wales, coald not be 
touched tntil s sound adjustment had been 
effected in regard to Ireland.

KATK0FF AND BOULANGER

London, Oct. 19.—The Paris correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle learns that the (ate M. 
Katkoff and General Boulanger were in close 
oommumcation. The former is even said to 
have promised, to aid General Boulanger to 
launching himself as dictator. M. Kstkoff, . 
who employed General B gdonsvitch as an 
intermediary, ad«isedGeo*ial Boulanger to pay 
eoaot attention W the Rutsisn and German 
emba aies, but ui pueh on in‘the direction of 
war. General Scneveiuitz, the German ambas
sador at St. Peteraburg, managed to intercept* 
one of M* Ka k- fTs letters and conveyed it to 
the Emp rt r William. The Emperor com 
plained to the l’z*r, who brooms greatly inoen 
red when he heard of the affair, and declared 
that he would never abmit M. Kstkoff to hie 
prose no* again. The disgrace hastened M. 
Katkoff's death. __________

Taxes, Taxes. You can easily save eo<n*h
to pay your taxM, by buying boots from Kidd.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.

r.
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RAILWAY CHARGES.
When on account of the refusal of the C. ’ 

P. B. fco fUsoriinitiate in favour of Winnipeg, 
Ê& é/tttsttûn WEB wmruebo d byc.-rtalrt 
Winnipeggct>i to attack the great railway 
to which they owê the very existance of 
their city, we cautioned the agitators that 
they must expect to find Imitators in other 
localities. It theiçwere to tap our «costly 
railway by a'cheap^ttie spur to divert its 
traffic to a rival llne^>ther places might 
wish to do the same, ;iKd Winnipeg would 
he further than ever frW tn-lcg the sole 
commercial centre of Manitoba and the 
Northwest. As we expec ed, Brandon and 
other places have adopted the idea of mak 
ing their particular localltiee the point for 
Capping the C.P.B. and now vve have a fresh 
instance.

The Calgary Tribune makes a tierce attack 
upon the C. P. B. and suggests running a 
diverting line southward. Its grievance is 
that paper with other freight to the Pad he 
terminus, thou 'h' haviug to pay more than 
to Calgary is charged at a less race per 
mile. Therefor the C. P. U. Is censured as 
an exceptionally oppressive monopoly.

Now whether right or wrong there is 
nothing exception about this policy, and it 
is not fair to endeavour to excite special 
prejudice against the C. P. B. as if.lt were a 
monster of injustice. Every railway in 
every country of the world au opts this 
policy. The Dominion of Canada ifc itself a 
great earlier in a particular branch and it 
is very far from charging equal mileage 
rates for mail matter. How would the 
Calgarry Tribune Use to jAy by the mile for 

'* every letter or newspaper it sends out or 
receives?

As to these varying railway charges the 
real position of affairs Is often greatly ob
scured by local desire always lo obtain the 
best of the bargain and never the worst. 
For instance Calgary is quite content to 
pay less mileage fur its longer haul than 
Winnipeg, but objects to Vancouver paying 

_j»till less mileage tor its still longer1 haul. It 
is quite content to have a rate for-livestock 
by thtj ear more favourable than that for à* 
few heaftf^of cattle from other places, but 
objects to a terminus with a great trade 
being specially favoured.

It is often forgotten t hat railways from 
one aspect are business organizations and 
as such have to adopt ordinary business 
rules. As large transactions can be eject
ed at a lower rate than small, the customer 
for a longer haul or for a car load Instead of 
a small parcel gets an advantage, like the 
purchaser of a chest instead of a pound of 
tea. A large general business can be 
done at a lower proportional profit than a 

» small business, so railway fares and 
freight! are lower in thickly settled than 
in sparsely occupied districts. If there are 
two or more railways betweeh two cities, 
the longer has to conform Its charges, not 
to its own mileage, but to that of the 
shorter, or It will do no trade So if cheap
er water carriage comes in compel!1 ion the 
railway must carry as cheaply or notât all 
There are many such circumstances that 
must influence the business of running a 
railway as they would of running a gro
cery.

On the other hand the railways often fyr- 
get another aspect of the question. Their 
construction on. this continent has been al- 

s most without exception to a large extent at 
the cost of the public. In every case by 
their charters tbéy have been granted 
special privileges for the public conveni
ence, and at* being quasi public bodies. 
They thus incur reciprocal’duties to the 
people. Thus their right to run their own 
business to suit themselves Is limited. 
Some of the limitations are obvious. They 
should not exact excessive profits on their 
business as a whole, and this is generally 
observed, for railway dividends are nuiofi- 
ously not enormous. While giving & fair 
advantage to large custoweis, according to 
quantity and distance, they should not 
favor one individual'or corporation over 
another in similar circumstances. They 
should not unduly discriminate for or 
against localities without sound business 
reasons. Above all they should not in their 
eagerness to do business push competition 

- facias to carry certain guals ur,pat>Bfn

u I

THE WAR CEDED BESTED
• ♦ •

Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPS1DE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get il.000 for‘being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. ‘-Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, tbyn count ’ the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1.000 like a little man, fur the following reasons:— •

SHEPPARD sells a Tull size Man’s suit for 82.00, and better gonds than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for 83 00 ; but marked 83.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 2CJ, Age 0, Price 
83.60. It was pure shoddy being livid together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is. free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the 81,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough. SHLPPÀKÜ'would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth, two of the one she got. k, ' ' _ - • ' . ~

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had lirst decided to give the agencies a chance "of jumping up my rating that 8 '.GOO, hut after considering the'matter and 

finding that never in any ease have I been asked for an endorser to my [wiper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
mv paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion jny credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $ 1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

z Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can Is- vouched for, hut for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—-The Terroi High Priced Clothiers—do not allow thé same to he said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit lor 815.50 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section otiyountry. It was guaranteed pure wool ; hut alter 
examining it carefully at home, lie came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himsvlt. Finding a make 
uT wool, diffcfjng some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet 825,55 that it was all wool, and the bet Was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant, lie 
found that the $ 15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy hack, pure unadulterated shoddy ; hot wliat of the 82-5.00 bet ? was it paid? Not 
much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0’ 

Town Clock Overhead. ^

1

gyrs at a loss, recouping themselves by 
excessive charges e'sewhere. This is as 
unfair and dishonest as the course recom
mended by the Toronto Ulobe to the grocers 
Of giving a present til th$ purchasers of 
sugar and making the purchasers fit tea 
pay for It? Thoughtless people assume that 
lowered railway rates must mean agalufor 
the public Obtained f r* >m the railway, but a 
little reflection would show this idea to be 
erroneous. Railways are not making 
average profits that can thus bear a loss on 
purt of their bueiuesa, and the temporary 
or local reduction, ii excessive, has to be 
met by a compensating overcharge at some 
other Time or locality. Where there to any 
undue difference between tijie treatmen e vt 
two towns it cannot be remedied, as is often 
assumed, by a reduction from the higher to 
the lower tariff, but ohc would have to be 
raised and the other, redùôed to give the 
same average.

Such considerations as these show that 
railway’s, while not being prevented from 
conducting their operations on fair busi
ness principe*, should be subject to reas
onable limitations when necessary to 
restrict any undue use of the powers dele 
gated to them by the people fur the public 
advantage.

One weak point of the factitious agitation 
against the C. P. R. is that there has been 
nothing advanced hu’ Vrtgue. declamation 
and% feW dubl »us ttgurej. The tariff of the 
G.P.R, ha» to N» pubmlttini for the approval 
of the Administrai Ion. Seeming to be as a

whole fair and reasonable-being, as It is. 
lower than that of any railway similarly 
situated, It has been aancllobed. This, of 
course, does not prove that It is perfect in 
every particular. But if there is any ser
ious fault to be found with it, why has no 
formal protest been laid before the Govern
ment, the objections l>iug supporUsl by 
facte and hgnree showing where-it is def.v- 
Uve. so that It mltfbt be amended?. V there 
was any unfair dlaoriminatb-n against 
Winnipeg would not the agitator, there be 
eager to prove their ease before the Domin
ion authorities? But the fact Is that the 
agitation aiiaré from a refusal to discrimi
nate unfairly In favour of Winning, and 
hence the absence of any attempt to prove 
to the Administration that the ft Tit tariff 
|»so unialr that It should not be sanctioned

Ik an .editorial note,the Toronto Ulobe 
sWe:-

- Isn’t It singular tiiat all the telegrams 
that have to he burned In enter to be kept 
from the Courts are sent by lory candi
dates for Parliament or connected With 
Tory -Chem.» lor the cotrupllou of Partia- 
meut."

to not the Ulobe a tittle forgetful? Were 
I not some telegrams burned that-pas^ ti be
tween Meesra. Hardy and Pardee aud

tficialé uad‘«r thnm..iu»r»Uatiuu. to

Every wife and mother In the country should , Turnbull's direct. importation» of Mantle
know ihv great value of Ayvr’s Sarsaparilla, | plww evrrybo-iy. Tue etyle* an* new
a. a Mood porta,-r. It gives tone. heaPh, and ■ ,,ry i„„.
strength, to the vital organs, corrects all irregu
larities, and expels Impurities from the sysi em,
Young and old use : t. Price $1.

Bu> >our Wall Paper now. In
stead of next spring at A. L. Dai Is 
A Co’s clearing sale

d the
official bubinees? Now there may be a 
question at to wh“th-r the secrecy of tele
grams 4bvuld be violated by the telegraph 
Pompantes, but there- can be no question 
as to the dishonesty and breach of duty o! 
public officiai» who bid their telegram» 
from the people to conceal ’rom them the
misappropriation of their m >ney for polit?- 
xrüindprtvntiHnterwH

We Are told by one of the agitators for 
Commercial Annexation and the surrender 
of our fia. eries that ^reciprocity of natural 
products to " impossible in the present 
temper of the American people," and that 
a money payment for the use-of our llslier- 
les 1b also impossible. We can only say 
that It would be well for the “American 
people ’’ to get out of their temper and to 
agree to compensât** us honestly for the 
use of our property if they want it. If they 
do not care to pay the price, they should do 
like honest people desiring the property of 
others, leave It in the possession and enjoy
ment of the owners. If ouf property is 
valueless to them why try to steal it; if 
valuable to them why At pay for it? And 
why should they show any temper, either 
way? '

Does Tcbnbull sell the Bret and Cheapest 
B .yV and Youth's Suite and Overcoat*? Yes! 
Yes!! Ye»!!! from a chorus of voice».

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Soott Acts, Browns A' t Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to KmD’s for 
hoots—they are the best.

Don’t Wait
Vntil your hair becomes 4ry« tliin. and 
gray Iwfore giving the attention needed 
to preserve its l»auty and vitality. 
-Keep on your toilet-table a bottlo of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor- the only dressing 
you require for tin- hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “ Several months ago my hair 
jomraenced falling out. and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. _ I
tried many remtfVit s. but they did no 
good. I finally bongfit a bottle'of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a |>art 
of .the "contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
- ALabcl C. Hardy. uf D.-bvuau^dd,; “ but 

after using ç .bottle *>f Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it be. ame blaek amUgloAw.”

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. * .

Pimples and Blotches,
So dis;. ,-tiring to tip» face, for «bead, and 
neck, may I»- entirely romriVed by the 
use of .-^yer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and tilood-Vurilier ever

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowelf, Mass.
£ulti hy.IirungUu ; »1, ai» Moitié» for $5.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER"

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

26 Cts. Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

MEW CURED

iHAMSM
12£ Cents per pound.

GKBO. MATTHEWS
TRLEPHONR. GEORGE STREET.

the M 81

ELLIOTT à TIE 35

IF YOU WANT TC» SAVE MuNKY BUT 
' YOUR GOODS AT THE

PAUCE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all good* to be &e representfd.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

féT" Goods delivered free.

PER STEAMER PARISIAN: %

John Clark. A Sons'Wutld-iewWrm*! NEV A anJ EXPKES.S Kazor, and Irory H.n.lled 
-i COHN RAZORS in cases.

VVm Merhe" * Sons VANCE room. S» File, the beat F.to for >vorv. dewieUen; :.........................................erpaintt'Ta..thS,w.—---------- ------- ,.-t:-55üuiia
! Am-.ic*n «O.I Peterbor.,ugh ma-M.l ock». It VAny RT,iU Izsd, Bebher ni,,, "

. . <i‘«, .n.l .11 tH.il,lm, b.r,lw.re U iWESrPRicV % *

it 4 »n.| ANY lluMivrl A Bl.ke'a and Duoo HM*. Tool A,.«. in ..rieiy u to .bane 
and lioiah. Thuso Axe. aie uoequtied by ihow of „nr oth-r mak ora in the world.
T*retMeiV A Coop-r’a Runner Créa. Cut 8«w,,'War«nted to be of good t mper end 

that they will cat faater than any other i,w. ’
Ottle Chains at ixiw I’ricea.

“ tirindktonea Extia Quality and Ohio.
Sleirh Shoe S eel from 7-8. to 4 in wide.

Wright', An,il, and Vice, in Stock.
l’entre fi e and Uim Fire Cartridge, front 22 to 58 Calibre 

Freeh Powder, Shot. Cat» and Came Traps.
Steel Wire NaiU front 7 8 in . to 2 1-12 in .Hong 

Plane, made by John Drÿbur-h. rqual to Wallace's 
Long (ioughe, and Chieele ami Plan» Irons from Ward A Payne 

Plumb Bob, with «■ rew off top from 7ot to 2II> weight!
Horae Shoe, and Horse Na I, Extra Well made and counting more to the keg then the 
réguler run of Shoe, and Sail, and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward's B 4 Any Shoe

ing Knife. ' ’

JUST RECEIVED;

0ne!on:”fGraPes Elliotts Tierney.
LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores. BURNHAM * BLOCK. OROROE HT ,

. PEThBBORofQH,

STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains.

29651842
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ALL THE WORLD ATWAR.
By WALTER BE8ANT.

"They were full of brawl y three weeks 
ago," repeated Jotiht%a. ‘ That is all I 
know." —V

They looked at eae|i other In amaze
ment. Then the leader gave the word aa 
If nothing unusual had happened:

"Fall in, men. March!"
Just then 1 stepped from mv-hbUng-

OTONABEE
Honor The following ie the honor

roll for September, ofb. 8. No. 13, Otonabee, 
of which Mr. W. J. Whittington

place—the daylight was pretty clear then 
—and ran up over the rocks so as to meet 
them higher up on the road. That looked 
as if I might have been awakened by the 
noise of the fight and came out to see 
what it was.
"Pleasance," cried Joshua, “this is lucky. 

Tell these men—-it is a press gang—they 
have pressed me—me—a simple miller and 
not a sailor at all—tell them they have no 
right"-----

"Oh, Joshua, Joshua," I said, “this is 
very sad. Won’t you let him go, gentle
men? This is a dreadful misfortune. And 
all the brandy spilled? Dear me! Oh, do 
let him go. He is not a regular sailor; 
indeed, gentlemen, indeed he is not, 
though he is so handy aboard that he w ill 
surprise you. Do let him go—do. He knows 
every inch of the French coast, but you 
must not press him. He is the best boat 
man from Lyme to Weymouth, though he 
Is a miller. Oh, he is much too good a 
sailor to be pressed. Do le*- him go."

teacher
Fifth Class—let John Smithson.
Fourth Class—l*t Harold Kindred, 2nd 

Billy Emmerson, 3rd Etta Kindred.
Third Class -1st Sidney Smithson, 2od 

Ada Smith-on, 3rd Alice Ta>\or 
Second flase-lst Clara Rutherford, 

2nn Sucilla Emmerson, 3r 4 Kate Crowley.
Part Second—1st Lottie Kindred, 2nd 

Lihble Taylor. 3rd John Odlijw.
—P»»t FIist -HT leZhânl Orde. ^hldE^rtie 
Kindred, 3rd Ernest Robinson. '

le Brief, and le the Poli».
Dyspepsia le dreadful. Disordered live» 

e misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure. , .

la The human digestive apparatus to one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily but out of <>r«er.

Greasy lood, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late bourn, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flo wet has done a 
wonderful work in reforming finis sad bust 
ness and making the Amortcfta people ol 
.........................—--------- oy their meals and

boatswain,
with an oaths "If l.iefr him go, I wish I 
may be smothered in a French prison!"

"Oh, Jdshtia, Joshua’."' 1 cried,., a* they 
dragged him away piniopetl and power
less. "Dispensations! Grievous dispen
sations! Let us kiss the rodl"

3L. --------------
CHAPTER VL

LADY CAMPION.
Three weeks or a month passed so. Had 

I lived much longer in this loneliness^!—for 
I spoke to no one, not even to the faithful 
old woman xvho took care l did not starve 
—1 think I should have gone mad with 
much brooding. But there came an end.

It was on a sunny forenoon in Novem
ber. I was thinking how it must be out 

Jat sea for Dan and the boys, and wonder
ing whether Will thought of me as much 
as Lthoàghfcof him, and trying to bring 
back to my nuiul his haudsouip face atid 
laughing eyes, when 1 saw a most unac
customed sight. There came along the 

. lane, riding slowly, because the road was 
rough, a genUvmuu dressed iu an immense 
cloak with a fur collar, buckled^at the 
neck. He was a middle nged num, per
haps turned fifty, and of grave as$»ectx 
Behind him rode two servants, each of 
whom carried at the back of bis saddle a 
small leathern trunk.

The gentleman looked about him curi
ously. The place, left now to the charge 
of tne two old people, was already login
ning to show «dgtis of neglect. I sat in 
the porch, half hidden by the great fuch
sia tree. He seemed to be looking for 
some one to speak to. The servant;* rode 
up to him, and they all then consulted.

"There to no other house but this in the 
place. It must be Gulliver’s Farm.

I merged from the porch, and went to 
ask of whom the gentleman was in search. 
He took off his hat politely.

"You are Miss Pleasance Noel?" he 
asked.

"Yes, sir: I am Pleasance."
It was so seldom thatJ heart! my sur

name that I had almost forgotten its ex
istence.

“Yon are the young lady of whom I anv 
in search. Ypn are a—a friend, 1 believe, 
of Mr. William Campion, son of the late 
Sir Godfrey Campion "

"He is my sweetheart," I replied.
Then the gentleman smiled, dismounted 

aiul-gAve the reins to one of the servants.
"1 am John Huntspill," he said. “I 

have, the honor to be a partner iu that 
firm; I am trawling for thé house in. the 
southern counties. I am also, I may 
boast, in the confidence of Mr. William. 
May I, therefore, beg the honor of a pri
vate interview with you?"

This was wyy imposing, I led the way 
Into the house and begged him to be 
seated; at the same time I offered him a 
glass of brandy, assuring him, in the 
words of Dan Gulliver, that it was right 
gotid brandy, which had never paid duty. 
In my girlish ignorance, l conceived that 
tlie payment of duty indicted some griev
ous damage to the character of brandy; 
also, I thought that everybody iu polite 
society offered everybody else glasses of 
raw spirit.

"Thank you," Mr.

GENERAL.
Gen. Boulanger bus received thousands 

of, missives from all parts of France ex
pressing sympathy with him.

The annual meeting of the Synod of On
tario was opened on Tuesday in Kingston, 
Bishop Lewis delivering his annual 
charge.

Headache. Billluusness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

The traffic receipts of the Canadton Paci
fic lailway for the week euding October 
14th. were $281,00». an tnewase of $15.000 
compared with the corresponding week 
last year.

Major Vidal, of " B " Company Infantry 
School, St Johns. Quebec, Has b»«en trans- 
feried to "C" Company, Toronto, to re
place Major Smith, commandant of the 
new " D " Company.

Right now to the time to use agixKi Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no timein get
ting a^bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 60c.

A despatch from Secretary Bayai d to 
the Imperial Government has been receiv
ed at Ottawa in which Mr. Bayard expres
ses regret that the order» for the release of 
the three Canadian sealers seized in 
Behring’s Sea were not obeyed by the offi
cials at Sitka, and states that fresh orders 
lor their release have been given.

Don’t use any more nauseous puigatiyefc

ft eh as PUls,Salto,Ac., when you can ge* : 
)r. (>u*Hon’R Stomach Bitters, a umdi 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleans og n 

Impurities from the system and rendering 
‘he B1o«h1 pure and cool. Sold by all Drug- 
*,8te
The sixth annual meeting of the Woman s 

Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church was opened in Belleville on lues- 
lay, delegate» being present fiom all parts 
*f the Dominion. The reports presented 
\feve of a most satisfactory character, 
bhowing generaf prosperity ami an iu- 
rvase in membership of 642 The treas

urer's leport showed a balance on hand of 
$10,960 ___________. -

be happy.
Remember;—No happlhess without 

health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
hash h and'happiness to the dyspeptic! Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle, beveuty-tive 
cents

An Excellent Benson.
Minister (lining with the iatniH)—Y- u never 

go fishing on Sundays, do you, Bobb)?
Bobby—Uh, no air,
Minister—That’» right, B-hhy. No* can 

yon tell me why you don't go fishing on Sun 
d%y?

Bobby—Yes, fir- P* “ay* «toern’t want to 
he bothered with me,—«Veto York Sura.

Horwford** Acid Pbrntphate.
IS BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D. Senaub, Muncle.Ind .says: “ 1 have 
used It in cases of bilious disease, and thé 
results were all that could be des red. Itie 
valuable.“ ^ ____

No matter if a man is selling off an OLI 
stoc*, ho can’t hell h.i its »■« law Kll>l> d-w.

Always « onvlcjled.
" Soft-lie»rieul-Gfcf Lady (when t*be’d heard tue 

et-iry and actuated a plican*)—"Dear me! Ah, 
po'i'rman, y* u must indeed h%ve gone ihr>m*b 
dretd'ul trials.” T amp—"I blieve yer, m’utu, 
ai what’s was, mum.JL wow al'ays' convicted.” 
—'Punch. ^

Take advantage of A. L Davis 
& Vn's elearlngsale of Wall Paper, 
and save mttoey.
• Hfaixj'varteks I r Hume*'lc P .iterne at 
TvRNbull's. C J1 for the - monthly fashion 
phe<*t given tree. " •

’ you

- ■ A Venn* Flntnaeler.
Please, mum, «ironie B siate P®dc1I,,,_ 

said little Fred as be catered a store on bis
way to school. ,

•• Look hers, aald t-hs old lady, 
didn’t pay for that; l want a penny 

•• 1 halnt got a penny." •
** Theugivs ms back the pencil.
« No, l won’t." Ai.d breaking the pencil 

wool y in two hs added, offering the old 
lady one half: “There, that pays for my 
part."—Epoch. ^

Advise io Hothen.
Mrs. Wlnlelow*» rioothlng eyrup etooe.u a 

ways be used when children we suiting teeth 
It Hllevc» the little nmflbr at one»; It pro 
dneee natural, quiet alee by_ relieving the 
child from pain, and the Utile cherub awakes 
a* bright ae a button ” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the cliild^oftena the gum*, 
al'ays all pain, Kf li-ves win'd, regulates the 
liowele, and Is the tots’ known remedy for 
liarrhœa, whe‘ her arising from teetnlng or 
other cames 25 cents a bot tl*». Be sure and 
hsk for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’and 
take no otuer kind.

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
to Marvelously 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skinwf Im
purities,aod keep
ing it in a perfect + state of health. It 

Jb beaut i fieet he eonr 
- plexion, while as
flhalino.- agent 

or So .re* or Wound* it passes
--------- .-------- allpraise. Them

hr no Form cf Ef ii plive Disease lor whicli this 
‘ " * - ----- 1 Ticatciout. rn

io waters of
____________p__.v____ Linens and
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively white, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
■gent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphur. and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS â LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount al SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their, present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool! London. Qlaagow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
.-CSand Queenstown

Via the following first clam lines-—From 
Montreal, Beaver Li ne .from Quebec, Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Line» Ticket» for the above lines for

HOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. IL, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH!

H. LeBRUN/S 
FALLSPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistje tM6m Whine.

It W'nt hard, during oijr recent"Xlreat Olearinsr Sale, to*allow euob 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to mjke ro )m for our Fat! imp irtatione : «to. Out They Went !-‘*baig 
and' baggage !"— and we have good reasou to'believe that tia better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are no"v coming in without interruption, and oasis 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Gauntriee ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough .

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
sin i full away at present. Or lera for FALL OVEROOAT8 and 
8Ü ITS should now be placed in order to bo ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall

The FOUti THIM >1 wa üx radia *■*•»:—I -it. P n-2 11 C » > Pri
3 d, The Fabric; 4*h, The Fit

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Beet Material t>> 
Skillful Workmen, at the ahorteet notice 

constatent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals. Cash Boohs 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to Mice» 
from si the

REVIEff STATIONARY STORE

PIANOS
Wheat, fall, per bushel, new. 

-ipring " "
WhtXrneota ' h-iat

PLOÜB AMU MEAL.
Floor, Paient Procee*», per cwt. $2 00

6 7V Vo Obi 
0 7» to Q 8i 
0 00 to o hô

HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmison,

Flour, bakers per cwt.
COASSE ORAL*.

Barley. per bushel................
Pea»-, new..................................
Oats,.............. .........
Rye............... ................

MILL EKED.
Out chop, per cwt......................
l*eachop, ** ...... ..............
Barley chop “ ......... ......... .
Pollard* “ ............... ..Bran,per ton................

VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, new.jK!’ bag.

to $2 50
3 » to 2 50

0 50 to 0 75 
» 64 to 0-4»S 
0 34 to 6 >5 
V f*t to 0
1 25 O 1 # 
1 25 to 1 35 
1 20 to 12.' 
' 60 to 0 #) 

13 00 to 14 00

0 »J to 1 00 
oes to »j|Vabbage, per hM't..........,i.............. 0 to V \r-BÜu^Sratr......   6 40 w * «.

: Onions, per bag ....... ->............. ‘ * î°. \ W

T. Huntspill replied UjOe^per^’ 
he |>artuers in the ! Hides, Trbnr

Oiiloi.», per bag 
! Carrota, small r»-d, per bag
l Carrot», de.d, pei Uvg...............
Tutulps................ .........

! Parsnips.........................WOOL A* r> HfBWL 
Fleepe wool....

0 # to 0 40 
u 15 to V 20 
0 »* t<i 0 40 
0 40 to u 50

KPearse,
J. E. Han.moud,
D. Faucher,
Rnt>t. Miller,,
D. UUyott,
Chan. Cameron,
O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,J. Han.
Baunell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Cam obeli, 
J.J. MvBain.
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Alien,
Win. Tate,
W. Fhirwvather,

F. A. Rubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W.H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
«V G Hill,
W. Walsh,
XV. Snowden,
T. G. ilazlitt.
Miss Oaleutt, —:— 
M iss Spiltotmry,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mr»vOhambere,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Evlmundson 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee,

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CI FY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 

Tins.

THE TK/-A.3DE3 SUPPLIED

TBLEPH NB OONNBCTION
j. w. f lav Elle,

8IMOOB 8TRE

o Ai to 6 22 
6 22 ’o 3 23 
6 5u to 6 (JU 
6 uu to 6 60 
$ io U 
* V» 13

i or* «> i ve
meat. foUlthy a*4> dai.at pho'dugm. 

Heel, by the uaarter per c*t 4 w to • « '.Vrk «• " " “ . 6 00 to 7 UU
'U W TO 0 08i’ork.

-MtO-
1 jtmb, pei lb....... ..............
Dreew I Hog*
Hoge,liye weight
Tallow, per fc y--. ...........
L»ni ................Cbtckv i*. p---r Pair
I rucks, per pralt:...
Geese, *aeh .v..........
Turkevs,each ... ...
Putter, fresh roll, *Butter, by the tub, per lb 
Cheese, prlvatee^le per 6 
Eggs, per do* >
llay, perjojo^...........

with courtesy. "The [«xrtuers in the ! Hides, Trimmed, ewl 
house of Cimiplon & Co. never drink any êwh
spirits, on principle, except their own 1 &b< ej> eklmi . 
rum, and1 that is duty paid." r "

He meant the last fact as an admoni
tion. I took it as a confession that the 
rum was of infer»» tpiafity:—” 1 ' "

"I have received," he went on,“two 
letters, part of which I propose to com
municate to . yon. In fact, young lady, 
they immediately concern you. The first 
is from Mr. William."

He opened a great leathern pocketbook 
and produced two letter».

“I received this," he said, "ten days 
ago, being then in the village of Bright- 
helmstone, and immediately resolved upon 
traveling hither to acquaint you with the 
wishes of Mr. William.

"He informs me, first, of the lament- 
aide chain of events which have led the 
young gentleman into this melancholy po
sition. Had we- known of it in time, such 
is the -Influence of the hous^, aiid ,so sig
nal were the services of the" late Sir God
frey tof pious ntemory), tTiSt we might 
and certainly should have procured the 
immetliatv release of Mr. William^ ami 
probably the pardon of the others. But 
his pride would not allow him to commu
nicate the news to us. The letter is writ
ten _on the road to Portsmouth, whence he 
Is to be drafted—great heavens! the son 
of Sir Godfrey a sailor before the toast!— 
on board one of the ships in his majesty’s 

-fleetv He savs then:
To be continued.

0 07 to 0 H ■ 
6 01 U> 6 tv 
4 50 to 4 50.
..04 to if 04
•) n> to- n ii 
■> 8 w. U 50 
v tie to 7. 
use to o«>.
0 76 u» 1 36 Û 23 U \ 0 35 
V 16 to 0 21 
0 12 t«> u 12 
0 17 to U 18

fay. per ton________ 13 (IU m 14 uu
Straw, per load ......... 3 011 to 3 OU sWood,tard*Mr l»»ii •. $2 $2 $5'
Wood, soft, per load ................  160 to 100
White Fish, per pound ... ...... 0 »
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 W to
Maskinonge, per pound ti t# tonw>uuu««ir-. >....... ...... ..................... A m .

SimcoeHerrlng, per do ----- ® $ ,U)
Salt Mackn l.per dus 0 tti to

palerboreaitiTruit eerkei.
ooMKsriv raviT.

Apple», toll, per barrel, new

and others.
Intending purchasers should hot fail to 

inspect the. Heintzman * Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lanetlowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY
|CURES

LIVER
COUPLA 1NTB, 
BIUOVSSIÜS.

hrt k1 '
HEADAi’HK, .

KIDNEY
TROUBU*.

. RI I F.UMAtiBM
I SKIN DJSKABEM,
■IMPVKITIEM OF
■the BLOOD 
Ifkum what-
lKVKR CAVHRAK- 

IH1NG.
Fi-male weaku<-sa ami General Debility. 

PUR FLY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRA TBD. PLEASANT EFFECTUAL UttK

OR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take no other. Hold everywhere. 

cunt* per hot tie.

DR. HODDER’S

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.
Havliuj dt**olveil partner- 
Mhip with Mr. Bowman i 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
haryalns will therefore be 
i/iven for HO days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish awl continue 
business under the name ot

W. H. GORDON
OOXS, NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

«allÜM.an 

1 lOWpe

_________

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

I jW • t Moetteal sod Baal,
|8p»,L ,cx

Toronto and West,
O. AO.R 

_ rand Trunk,10 » a m do
Midland, Ul_____

13 00 m Poet Ollleee on the I 
8 50pm thejj"- ** * ~ “
5 15 p m M1 do "do *r™* S » pü

10 » » m ItoV Norwood * HmiIiw, ilt,a

4 00 p m Lake burnt...................... ,
6 16pm Fra*ervllle A BprlUgville.

Bobcaygeon, Including a S» p m Bridge north A Knnlsmore 1 Mp* 
••.-I Burleigh, tnoludir 

■Young’s Point, Burleli 
Falla, JHaultaln, Burieign,
Apeley, Ckandoe, ClyaAala.

6 OU p m Paudaah and Cbedder, on 
i_vfoue Mondays, Wednesdays and'

-at-.

Review

m needays and Halurdays..,
Hired Letter Boxes___

do do do . 
Brttlsb Mallavper < 

dtan line, every wedni 
•to-

MARKET RLOCK, GEORGE STREEr-
•X

night Friday».................................pdtoWarsaw, lneludls* Booth Douro, Hall’s Glen ami1 
11 00 a m suroey Uike.dall

__
• j Fowler’s Corner», Wed-i 
--------.-------',a-‘—1---- ISO pm

TMsm 
wpm

MWp
Via New York, Monday*.| 7*»m

6 00 a m bia.aud station*on C, P. Rj 6*16 pm
Postage to G»eat Britain 15c. pèr * oa b

t - Mon fcV OiLpiiutKrai.twi friiù , a. *. ulll)
&m. on all Money Order f1”— *- ------

lilted mates. Great 1*^* 1 
Sweden, Norwi 
Netherlands, _ .
Austria. Hungary, Ron _________________

Newfoundland, British India, Victoria. " - wHoutu Wales, Tasmania aad

}ff

Vbeap Wall Piipt-r sale al A. L 
lliuls & (Vs dealing sale—Mr. 
Dads retiring front the business.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Appier No 1”
roKcius yavrr. 

Mewlna Lemons, per down......
Oranges. ps rd<»eu ...............
Bananas, per dox.............. ...
Pears, per dos ... . ..................Watermelons, each .................
Muskmelons “ ...................
Bine Plumbs,per 14qlbasket ... 
Peaches, M “Grapes. Champion, per lb ......
D laware Grapes, per lb...........
Concord Grapes, per lb . . 
eclee Island Grape- —, per lb*...

2 oo to 2 mi 
2 50 Ul 2 50
0 40 to 0 40 
f) 50 to 0 00 
U 26 to 0 2t 
0 30 to 0 :« 
0 2U to 0 25 
0 lu to 0 JO 
0 76 Ui 0 75 
l »i to 1 50 
0IH .to 0 0 
0 U Ui 0 36 
0 I oj to 0 06 

0 08* to V 03i

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Hol«i everywhere. Price, 25 cents ahd 50cents 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto. Can

CHEAP GBOCERIES

Why suffer with that aching head wltcn you 
may be cured with Ayer’s Cathartic Pills? Bend 
a 2 cent stamp u> Dr. J. V. Ayer A Co„ Lowell 
Mass., fora *et ul their attractive album cards

10 Ibe Tea Duet tor 
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea tor . 
4 Ibe Gunpowder Tea tor 
4 lba^Young Hyeon Tea for

Ibe. Raw Sugar ................
12 ;ba. Granulated Sugar ..
4 «be' Freeh Baleine .........
8 Ibe. Freeh Currants -----

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every houeo and office requisite always kept in etook, and sold j 

retail in both small and large quantities

asresv"
_ a posits received under the regulations of 

the Post Office-Having»’ Bank, between the hours of 8 A m. and i p. m.
Metered Lelter. milt be poM It alula before the cloee of each malL 
Office hoars 8 am to 6.30 p. m.. Bund *.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee I And, 
Bcypt.JV'*"”. A>«er s. Oemaar, OlbrallerGreet Brlteln end Ireland, Greece, lui,, Lei’ 
-nbure, MnUe. Montenetro. Nether" 
ray, Persia, Portugal, Asores, 
tossla, 8t. Pierre, Herrla, Hpaln, l

way, Persia, Portugal, Asores, Roumanie, 
liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Memiÿtoturerb ; »™2d»“Bwedm1’ sYiVuriMd^’’eid’lîiî^ 

Clergymen, School Teeehere. Tewnehlp Offleers and other, buyluv their etatlonerr AudrleUnited Htete.:—Ib rrnnde, «.h.»*/.
* Cuba, Denleh Colonlee of St Tbomae,8t. John. 

In large qnantltlee. N EetlmaU* given and contracte made for yetrly annulles at HL Croli. Jamaeia, Japan and torto Bien.1 * (Newfoundland is now In the Postal Unionwoât possibly rntAs.

Yarns t ept-ci Uty at Turnbull's. All kind 
now in stock at Right Prices. .

........$1.00

....... 176

........ ICO
1 00 
100 
l 00 

26 
26

3. «HANNON.
Ashbnrnham

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIRE IT!

CHILDREN LIKE IT!I 
es^ae It h eereesW» U US.. 

IT CURES
Liver Complaint, ’ 

piuous Disordeps 
Aud SiOMAefi, DvsPEPea, 
Loss OF Appetite,

_ Sick Headache, 
Comti»atio»or Cosnvtstee 

PRICE, 2Sc. PER BOTTLE.

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CUFFED BV

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and Sl.OO per bottle.N

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAfLKUB

I,KV CJ.LKRY made to order and repelled 
U on the premlwe. Old *old melted an 
made into wedding ring,.ete. Ooldaad «tirer 
r'etlev end en,ravin*. Hunier «reel we.
of Orieutal

-------, ---- u the Postal Union
the postal rates remain as before.) Letter* 

5 cent* per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents *neh 
I Newwnper* 2 cents for 4 os. Reglstratlne tm

j Colonies in Aula, Africa. Ooeanloaand Amerl-

! in Africa. Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Bico, Htrftlte Settlements In Sign”
pore, Penang and Malacca :-Lett«rs 10 cent» per*os. Book* Ac., 4 cent»for « os. Other lyrist rations fees to eenu.

West India Inlands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment byelamp in all

AustrslIayTexcept Sew Bomb Wllee. Vlo 
.’cent*”’’ <*■“. paper..

An.tri.il. New Mouth w lee, Vletorle. 
qneon.lan.l. Letter, IS cent., pepere I eeut..

New Zealand, via, Han Franciaco Letters 
15 eente, paper* 4 eenu. H.G HOOERH, Pm*»

______; -jT-I

Z
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&AKlHc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This! powder never] varie». À marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
'•flow test, short weight alum or phosphate, 

po wders. Sold only in eons. Royal Baz
ina Powdkk Company, 106 Wall BL, Hew 
fork

Cbc Bailie IRcview.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 80. 1087.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Prise Poultry.

Mr. tipencely, of Auburn, who took first 
prize for Leghorns at Qie Central, has seqt 
the pair that Won the prize to a friend 
In Rochester, N. Y.

Member*’ Meeting.
The debate on the third party lor temper

ance will take place this evening in the Y. 
M. C. A. hall. Young men are cordially 
Invited to attend.

A meetli 
A. will be 
evening, 
will 
Pi

of the P. A. A. 
Music Store this 

great Importance 
meeting. The 

required.
Id9&

. The Rev. Messrs. Croesley and Hunter, 
the evangelists, who were expected to come 
to Peterborough this month, will not, it is 
now believed, be able to commence meetings 
hero until about the first of January.

See Eureka Card Co. adv. in another 
column. ______________

How Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor Is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes Of our 
patrose. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. _______ d69-tf

Officers Orderly Boo*.
The officers orderly room at the drill shed 

has recently been handsomely fitted up and 
furnished. The walls have been prettily 
papered and frescoed, the room carpeted, a 
suitable stove has been placed In the room, 
also a long table for writing on, lamps, 
settees, ete. The room was furnished out of 
the regimental funds.

Abusive Language.
Joseph Valois, who was before the court 

on a charge of assault with criminal intent 
and was discharged, will appear before the 
court to-morrow morning on a charge of 
having used abusive and Insulting language 
toward Mrs. MeConnal. Mrs. MoOonnal is 
the woman whom Valois’ daughter said 
conspired with her step-mother In setting 
her up to tell the story.

Lahi»! you will find Tcbn bull's the right 
house to buy yarns of all shades at High. 
Prices. ^

Prospering.
Messrs. Sherwood Bros, have found that 

_ their extending business demanded larger 
premises and they bave moved from' the 
Stevenson block. Water street, to tbe Dune- 
ford block, on theeame street. They occupy 
two flats, having an elevator running up 
and down. All kinds of brooms, brushes 
and wooden ware Is kept on the second flat. 
Grocer» sundries, paper bags, wrapping 
paper, and so forth, are kept on the ground 
floor and cellar. A now tgoom factory has 
been built in the rear of the block which can 
turn out one hundred dozen brooms per 
week. ~ - ..

Far Store. »
Mr. J. W. T. Falrweather has removed his 

hat and fur store to the premises on the 
corner of George and Simcoe street, for
merly occupied by Falrweather A Go. Mr. 
Falrweather has fitted It up In such a man
ner as to be unsurpassed In Ontario. The 
front, In which there are seven shi ets 
of plate glass Is peculiarly well adipted 
for showing off goods, particularly so as It 
faces op two streets. The furnishings are 
neat' and handsome. Walnut cases, and 
mirrors, and abundance of shelf room 
show off the stock to good advantage. All 
kinds of raw furs, such as otter, beaver, 
■<*1, Astrachan and Persian lamb, are 
kept so that ordered work can be executed 
at once. All kinds of domestic raw furs are 
bought Tbe manufacturing department 
Is situated on the second flat.

Eaterlalnmetol.
A very ètiomMNwH-èntertalnmeut +was 

held in the school room of bt John's Church 
cm Wednesday evening. In aid of the bt. 
John’s Church South Ward Sunday School. 
The building was filled to the doors. Miss 
Mildred Beck and Miss F. Stevenson opened 
the entertainment with a pianoforte duet, 

Marche dee Troubadours," Sidney Smith. 
The duet was priced in a very flnlshed and 
pleasing manner. The vocal duet, ’’ 1 Sing 
Because 1 Love to Sing," IVnsuti, given by 
Miss Eli a Cox and Mrs. Seward elicted 

Applause amounting to meagore,
The ladies did uqV however, respond. Mr. 
A. Bt A. Smith read Oolridge’s sublime

Sunrise in the Vale of CUamquni” with 
good Intonation and clear utterance. It 
was well received by the audience. “ I Am 
Waiting," Birch, was a vocal tenor solo by 
Mr. M. Tierney. A buret of applause fol
lowed the conclusion, which wae satisfied 
only with Mr. Tierney again appearing on 
the platform. The violin solo, ” Carnival 
de Venise," Witchl, given by Miss Louise 
Yokome, was rendered with much spirit 
and correctness.; Miss Yokome bids fair to 
become a second Miss Clench. Ventrilo
quism by Peterborough^favorite, Mr. W. 
A. Dixon, brought down the house. Miss 
Nellie Wrighton commenced the second 
part by giving a selected piano solo, her 
treatment of which excited much admira
tion. “The Ship on Fire," Russell, was 
sung by Mr, Bannell Sawyer, winning ap
plause, Mr. Chas. Brown read “Paudeen 
O’Rafferiy’s Say Voyage,’ making every
body laugh, Mrs. Seward sang a pretty 
song, “ Banbury Cross," and the entertain
ment onded with a violin and piano duet by 
Miss Yokome and Mr. Seward. " God Save 
the Queen ’’ was sung. The success of the 
entertainment gives encouragement to 
those who have given much time and atten
tion to securing the succès» of the South 
Ward Sunday School. The promoters wish 
to thank all who took part in the entertain
ment, especially Mr. Seward and Mr. 
.Doucet, who gave much of their time W 
rehearsing and who played the accompani
ments on Wednesday evening.

Agricultural.
Tlie It j*rd of Director» of tbe Went Piter- 

borougb Agricultural Society met in tbe Coun
cil Chombër on Wedne-day • afternoon, There 
were present:—Mewr*. Wm. Rutherford, in the 
chair, J. McClelland, Robt. Vance, J. Gar butt, 
G. W. Fitzgerald, Joe.* Fureter, Wm. Collin», 
Wm. Fair, H. Davidson and Jas. Stevenson. 
The following protests were presented:—fty 
Messrs. J. G. Biezard and J. Kerr against Mr 
F. G. C ir, for having shown a horse in the 
single, carriage class that was shown in the 
double carriage clars. By Mr. Hugh Davidsoù 
against Mr. F. G. Cox. for having shown a horse 
in the doable carriage class that wae shown in 
tbe single carriage class. Me. Cox withdrew as 
he did not go in for the purpose of taking prizes. 
By Fi'zgeraldA Stanger against hotter Bros, 
for having shown a waggon two year» in suc es» 
ion. It wasdtcided that the waggon referred 
to was on the ground last year for exhibition 
not for competition. By Mr. J. H. Daubez 
against Mr. A. R. Kidd for having shown a 
variety of potatoes shown before, tbe prize 
being off «red for a variety of potatoes never 
shown before. The protest wae auslained. By 
Mr. Klmhicrt «gainst Mr. Wilson for competing 
in the farmers race with a team ellegéd not to 
be bona tide farm horses. It was decided that 
Mr. Wilson return the prize till tbe matter is 
decided. By Mr. Pettit against Mr. Wilson 
for trotting for the Jubilee Purse with a team 
of horses alleged to be not hi* bona-fide property. 
This question itf yet to be decided. ' By T. K. 
Fitzgerald against G. W. Fitzgerald for a prize 
being awarded to the latter for two bushels of 
bean*, when there ^ere nofc two full bushels. 
The protest was dismissed. A rebate of $5 was 
granted to the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union ont of the $60 paid seeing that they had 
met with indifferent snore s with their dining 
roqm on the grounds. It was decided that the 
Society Was in no way responsible for tbe Great- 
rix-Cooper race having fallen through and that 
they would net hold themselves liable for the 
$25. An order wae made in favour of Mr. 
Millar who won the 100 yard race for the medal

The Rev. I. Tovell, .the Rev. Fv H. Wal
lace and the Rev. J. G. Wilson were In 
Oobourg on Wednesday attending the 
funeral of the late Dr. Nellee.

His Grace Archbishop Lynch arrived In 
town at noon to-day to pay a visit Hie 
Lordship Bishop Bowl rag: He Was met at 
the station by the Bishop, Father Budkins 
and Father Fayolle and conducted to the 
palace. His Grace states that Father Con
way Is doing well at the House of Provi
dence.

Mr. Oeo.A. Cox was present at the funeral 
of the late Dr. Nellee on Wednesday.

Mr.T.E. Flaherty, formerly of the firm 
of Flaherty A Clark, clothiers, town, now 
of Belleville, was here on Wednesday

Orsnd « oacert.
Copy is now In the hands of the pjlntere 

for posters announcing a concert to be 
given by Mr. Findlay McGreggor, Scot
land's greatest vocalist, on Hollow E’en, 
Monday, t)8t. 31et, uilder the auspices of 
the Sons of England and patronage of 8t. 
Andrew's Society, Peterborough. The pri 
speaks in high terms of Mr. McOre/gor’s 
abilities.

Evaegelleilc.
Mr. Douglas Bussell, the well known 

evangelist, will hold a meeting to-night 
{Thursday), in the Gospel-Hall, over China 
Hall. He would be pleased to meet with 
hie old friends and all others who take an 
Internet In evangelistic work. Meeting at 8 
o’clock. ^ x x

Tax*.
Mr. Cummings has begun to collect the 

taxes for this year. Ahoneiderable amount 
-has already been paiid In.

The date for the concert to be given tinder 
the auspice» of Peterborough Canton No. 10 
has not yet been fixed, but it will probably
be November 8th. _____

«oacert and Banquet.
The Peterborough branch of the Saved Army 

Is preparing toh dd a gran 1 concert and banquet 
in the Opera House on the evening of Tuesday,
Nov. lst> ______

Flown.
Isaac Meron, who was summoned before 

JUlEsOS* Cport. on.4, Sharge ofse§«>u4
Infraction of the Scott Act, and who did not
appear, 1s not to be found. A warrant was 
Issued to bring him before His Worship, 
but that has, as yet, failed to do its work. 
Tbe case has been adjourned for a week.

The Drain.
Work on the town drain has been sus

pended. Before it was opened up everybody 
knew just how it should be. fixed, but now 
nobody seems to know what to do. S:>me 
want it diverted to the river and others to 
allow it to empty into the George street 
sewer. Inspector Pope has withdrawn his 
men till he gets definite Instructions. In 
the meantime, Simcoe street, from George 
to Water street, preeente a hideous appear
ance. „ . _____

If yon want the best the vlBY Best boots, go 
to Kidd’s. ______ _______

Fire
At five o'clock this morning Mr. Patrick 

Quinn, who lives on the south side of 
Chamberlain street, got up, went to the 
stable and harnessed a horse for the pur
pose of driving out to tbe country. Before 
going to the stable he left a large lamp 
burning in the kitchen and took a small one 
to the stable. He was ready to start and 
was about to drive away when he had 
occasion Co go Into the house for 
some articles peitalnlng to the harness. 
To his surprise, when he opened the 
kitchen door, a mass of flames wrapped the 
room. Henoutd nut get through to wake 
hto stoter, and had to go around the house 
and burst In the front door 1o g« t her out. 
The house, which was a ! ruine one, was 
consumed in a short time. So thick was the 
fog that the flames could not be seen on the 
next street A house belonging to Mr Rus
sell, was slightly Injured. The burnt dwell- 
irg belonged to the Chamberlain eetate. It 
wae Insured. - ••

The Toronto branch of the Irish National 
League are endeavoring to make arrange
ments for the delivery of addresses by Sir 
Thomas Henry Grattan Eemonde, M.P., 
and Mr, Arthur O'Connor, MJP., on the 
cause of Ireland, in Toronto and other 
cities of Ontario, Peterborough amongst* 
the number. On Wednesday Mr. J. O’Meara, 
barrister, received a communication from 
Mr. R. B. Teefy, of Toronto, as to the pros
pects of a large turn out here should 
Meeers. Eemonde and O'Connor decide on 
dropping off at Peterborough on their way 
from Ottawa to Toronto, and after consult
ation with leading gentlemen of different 
polit leal parties, creeds and nationalities, 
telegraphed in reply that If these dietln 
guished members of the Irish party could 
arrange to deliver addresses here they 
would be greeted with a full bouse. A gen
eral desire, to bear their presentation of the 
cause of Home Rule has been expressed by 
those who remember with pleasure the 
able address delivered here last fall by their 
colleague, Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. P., and 
there will no doubt be a crowded house 
should they appear on a Peterborough 
platform. Both Sir Thomas Eemonde and 
Mr. O’Connor are brilliant speakers, and 
have evoked great enthusiasm among the 
audiences they have recently addressed in 
thé States of Massachusetts, New York and 
Pennsylvania. Sir Thomas to a descendant 
of the great Henry Grattan, and seems to 
have Inherited hto intellectual force. Mr. 
O’Connor to an ex-employee of the British 
War Office, and In debate first made hto 
mark In criticising many of the methods of 
the Imperial eivil service.

<le nnaa lor name.—
He was sitting in front of a sod house In 

Nebraska, near the Niobrara river, smoking 
a cob pijie and occasionally pausing to whistle 
a few bars of “Dixie” as he gazed lazily bat 
admiringly at a semicircle of dogs stretched 
on the ground around him. We drove up and 
Inquired how far it was to Valentine.

“Dunno, stfaqggr." he replied.1 
"Haven’t you ever been tberef“
“Yes, I 'low i’ve lieen there."
“How far do you think it is, then 
“It might be ’bout seven iiiUa and then she 

might he nearer ten—niakvs a heap o’ difrence 
what you do down where the road forks. Say,
donVwen’Vo bujegy-t fens, I rectum I" _

“Don't ln-Ueve we dy.” »
/"■“No, I Towed not. Seems ’• if I can’t never 
•ell out.” y

“Where are you going when you sell out 
here!”

“OenTnien, I shall pull bark to Missnory.”- 
“Can't you raise good crops beret”
“Can’t raise nothin' on this farm ’eept 

curtcle hurra That's what ,I call it, gen’j’men, 
Cuckle Burr hotn.-! I got’nother farm out
on the flat furder.” ------------— ----------------

“That must tie jKXirer soil than this.* 
“Doggoned sight mis*. Can’t raise nothin’ 

but sand Inn rs there. I call k Sand Burr place.
I got one other farm down nearer the river.” 

“Thatf* seems like a l>etter location."
“Oh, yes, «Mue-—you can raise red tumble 

weeds on that laud—it’s Tumble Reed ro- 
treat; that’s the name of it”

“All for sale, are they I”
“Every one of ’em—buyers can take their 

choice between Tumble Reed retreat, Sand 
Burr place or Cuckle Burr home—they all 
got their good p’ints. Tumble Reed retreat 
commands a good view of the river an’ more 
rauskeeters; Sand Burr place is level an’ nice, 
but exposed to the wind ; Cuckle Burr home 
la sheltered from the windin’ there’s four
teen badger boles bn the back forty, an' a fel
laheen take a dog an’ have piles o’ sport with 
’em. I’ll take the home fer mine every time— 
I’m powei f ul on sport Goln* to shack along, 
air you? Well, if you see anybody that wants 
to buy some land of ’bout this d’seription jea’ 
send ’em out. I’m gett in’ mighty anxious to ' 
be moseyin’ down round old Pi ku ag’inl"

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

« hrouir CSBglM aN « old*.
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 

oe cured by the une of Scott’s Emulsion, a* ItU*- 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Ottj — ,romains toe iivnimg vi rules oi uou Liver urr _____ — - ^sm:srmsr.». sxUFW ARRIVAI RTruro., N. 8., says: “After three years’ ex ! HI I ■■ M 11 il I ■ HI U.
K rience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one bt : MW ■ ■»■■■■■ ■ eeesWl

e vtflur best in the market. Very excellent ■■ ■■■..... ■" ............. .1 e. «ItilAit nffiwitlAlia M Pii, un In r> — .1 81 lift ™ 9me v*y I 
In thnmt affections, 
else.

Put up in 50c,' and $1.00

Potatoes! Potatoes! The following goods Just re<$eived will com
plete our Fall Importations :—

Cer load cboloe potstoee from Mabltob, West of England Pantinge,
Juet received. Dell and eee them at : - Weat of England Coatings,
Bkisbin’s Feed Store. Hunter Street. d9l !

When Baby wae sick, we gave foer Canton*, 
When she wae a Cluld, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

An immense stock of Millinery Good* to »e. 
lect from at Turnbull’s. Prices Right.

j A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HKAtV OVTTKU,

I The flnest collection of Drees Goods, com- 
! prieiI.g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles lor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.

New Fall tMoaklngh and ulsterings In endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull's) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle D* 
partmeuts.

65 Cents
ON THU DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following gitods:—

25 DOZES TAM OSH ASTERS.

, DOZES WOOL HOODS.
10 DOZEN FA CIS A TORS.

20 DOZES9 WOOL SHA WLS.
15 DOZES WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well 'worthy of In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT
65 Cents

ONJHB DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Hodnete, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornaments. A large stock of Ladles’ and 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and Com- 
blnations. Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Cloud* 
and Faclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found lu ladles fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my price* Is 
Just right. Our motto IFgood value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydBl

eBaotr atrXr Caal.
COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, als o 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wooi de

livered to any part of the town.
W, B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Age At

C0ALMJ0AL I

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEP» ALWAY 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
/HE BEST COAL

khleh will he delivered (free of charge fo 
cartage) to any part of the town. Ternw
Oaah
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

VANCOUVER,
New Westminster,

VICTORIA,
PORTLAND.

San Francisco
AND RETURN ,
$80.00

From any Station on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in Ontario.

Tickets good going only on OCTOBER 
22nd, and NOVFm AMR 5th ; good to Re
turn up to MAY 31st, 188«.

For full particulars apply to any / gent 
of tile Company. Id86

Business For Sale.
THF. UNDERSIGNED offers for sale her 

right and interest in the Grocery buslnest 
Including tbe contents of the store, shop .fix

tures, and furniture, household goods etc., 
situated on Water street, opposite Poussette ’e 
law Office Terms made known ou applica
tion to MRS. COLBCLOUGH. tidig

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH »n<l PORT PERRY.

FURS!
jytJH uroci or runs arm now

COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Raving secured the services

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WB 

ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND

ED TO. ■

HATTER AND FURRIER
: \

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be aold this month, ÿ‘25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___
10 Iloases & Lots .

which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now ia your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
tow.n. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

MR J. W. CROSBY
 PETERBOROUGH.

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lâns- 
downe Pianos,

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.
Musical Instruments for rent or sale 

Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office ,at MK. 
WESLEY MILLER’S, opposite market.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
" SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work haslno Kqt tl 
n Peterborough HI* skill, gotten by ci < 
study and experience of twenty years, Is beet 
proved by tbe Immense business done In hD 
establishment. HU Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials 
vBT.h.le prices are the same as other establish 
ment# ffiTNO ANTIQUATED 8TYLEK 

x? sÇALâl SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE' I.

ADVERTISE 111 THE REVIEW

NrafoMtamd..
_r---- —*—t— —Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O-, B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
D ongh. d82w7

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PMO

borough.
. next eter-

HALLA HIT
aoucrroRs and notar 

UBLIU, Hunter street, Peterborough, next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of Interest.
*. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM

* wince:—nextOffice, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE.
UARRI8TEK, Solicitor in the Supreme 
u V°ula’ot0: Gffloe :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery

B^ESSS«MiSSMgsr
Office .—Market block, corner of George and '* 

dlïï™!lTr^Slilvî,eltirborouk tier money TO LOAN. d!03wl8

CL M. ROGER.

Investment Comptuiy, Weter street, Peterboi?
<U7-w7

_________ HATTON * WOOD,

Streeu Sî5ïVn55îTÏ.0ÎS!,0r*e sod HuI,,e' 
TO LUANV6r r" 001811 A CJo’e store» MONEY
B. B. Wool). .... o. W. -Arr„„

Awouiitunt.
A. V. R. YOUNG. U.

Member of the. Institute of Charte ted. Ac
countants of Ontario,

1ti. PIU2PAKKD to net ne Auditor, Trustee of 
4 Insolvent Krtete. end Uenernl AcoouulnuL 
’■ O. sddreee Drawer D. ufflee with A H Poueeette, Knq., Holloltor, WatTr Btileu 

«mdiiewui

t- tù. unit Land Surveyors.
_ " R1UHAAD ti. ROOEtta.

ŒIZWÆ'ZIS
Block Peterborough. w*d87

1 J- E. BELCHER, '
AKCHITKOT and civil engineer, 
d w TS.L’ouuty Engineer. Office over Bank of Commerce, George street. di#w46

GEO. W. SUMMY,

CZik
•“d
in,'r<>*-___________ dtiwie

Medical.
I .•*■ BOUUHKB-B OEKICK HUUHti ARE it U ut. to

DR. HALDIDAT,
r XKKICK AND RKalDlNUK Wsler street 1 V opywlte Court Home Squire. dllovrti

o. ooLLnra, x. d.. o.

MEMBER of the College of Phyelenna end 
Humom of Ontnrlo, Oradunte of ttnesn'.pnlverrUy, Klnqelon. Offlce:—Burn- 

hnm e Bloch, Blmooe street, fourth door west 
from George atreel. All cull, night or de 
promptly attended to. dniwlD-ly

*MD. H. BRENNAN-, X. D.. O. M.

•ppoelte 8L John's Church.

üuilttrrd an» Contrattor»
D. GAMBLE,

12 UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
y given. All work done with despatch, and In a completely satisfactory manner itesl- dence. Dublin Street, East of Water. PSdence, Di 
Box 881.

H. U STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Asti males 
7 given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
tenEs. A large stock of bail-tors’ materials

df7-lykept on hand.

•• WEBB,
ID UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
7 eubetaetlnUy and expeditiously. Ad-
Brick Dwelling

,iyfr«
H CA&VBTH,

L>UILDER AND ...
■*-' given for all styles _
If required. A number _____
sale in good localities. P.O.Box 
Held street, near King.

CONTRACTOR.

K RUTHERFORD,
DU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of bnildlng. Large stock of thoroughly seasoned mater litis ti ways 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
loto for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647x; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
tree!*.__________Iyd7g

____j Painting,
R. CARTON,

TTOUSE PAINTER AND DHXXIRATOR 
•Lx Huuhv painting done In the latest styles, 
oalclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence» Water 
street, near Smith street. lydH

____taytommdt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted in latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter in New York in some Of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting in.Ofi. Al*o orders for Portraits, all 
size», in Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Stnf-a- 
town Hill, Peterborough. Smdaowm

r

ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduce it, Goods will be sold at Great Bargains.
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. MARRIED.
A D A M BON - F08TE ROn the 19th of OS»., 

18ij, at the residence of the bride's father, In 
the Township of Monaghan, by the Rev. I. 
Tovell, Hknky T. Adamson, of Emily Town
ship, to Elizabstii, eldest daugbbter of 
William Foster, E«q. ______

HILLIEB-DREDOE—On the 2Uth of Oet„ 
1887, at the parsonage of the Charlotte Street 
Church, by the Bey. I. Tovell, Henry H. 
Hillibk, to Love Dredge, both of Peter
borough. ' ~ 

F KO B A It 1 LI TIEN
] Strong wind-* and moderate »a w, from 

and north- *e-t; partly cloudy, 
I1- <1, c >"lf»r w**athrr with lisht showen», or
in the northern portion 
localities.

i-now . flurries in soàie

R. FAIR.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Uo<mK Carpets, Mantles ami 

Millinery, etc.

MantK.

WANTED. V
A DINING ROOM GIRL wanted at once »t 

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

WANTED.
A SERVANT GIRL. 

Smith town hill.
Apply to E PE ARSE,

WANTED.
foreshown by us.

l>U8HINO MEN at once. Salary from s«art. 
1 Unequalled advantages. BROWN BrtOS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8md84

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
atlon fnr a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, tn new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MRS CHAS. ROBINSON. dlô

Effects.

Tor jfale or to Bent.

/ THIS WEEK
We show extraordinary value in Blank
et*, Bed-Coinforters, Flannel-Sheetings, 
Men!} Underwear, ^Boys’ Underwear, 
Ladies* Underwear. Infants’ Underwear 
and an'endless variety of Hosiery:

1,000 pâirs of Ladies Fine Cashmere 
Gloves to be sold at Su cts on the Dollar

MANTLES.
Our Mantle-and „ L>ress order depart 

ment is crowded with orders. This 
would indicate that the value of our 
Mantle Cloths i» unsurpassed and that 
ladies can always rely on Miw Gilchrist’s 
ability to turn out a strictly first daw 
garment ia every respect

Tailoring department busier than ever. 
Sales to date are larger.

Heavy all wool Canadian Tweed Suita 
to order Horn $11.00 up^

R. FAIR,
B1UN OF GOLDEN LION. GEORGE STRBÉD 

PETBRBORO.

Special Notice
E

JO EVERY am IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful aaaoftinent we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

J.J.SHEEHY
-Hello Jock, where are you going In 

. each a burry? " s
Mum* the word Bob, I am going to pet 

one of thoee fine Waterproof Coate before 
they are alls-ne. Wed where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNERS
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Br« ck street,JPeterhnrm igh.

Tents nf every description to Beni

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

~l . ~' I

Business For Silo.
THE UNDERSIGNED offer* for sale her 

right and interest In the Grocery business 
Including the contents of the store, shop fix

ture», and furniture, household goods etc., 
situated on Water street?opposite Poussette’» 
Law Office. Terms made known on applica
tion to MRS. COLBCLOUGH. 6d96

A. CLECC.
lAsdlRg (JMcrtaksr. v

U ARKROOM8,Goorge St residence 
»» north end of George St. The fln- 

®«t Hearse la -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisite#. This departmentmaSSlJtSMSSSSS.

Jflgnep.

▲ BuiIbnw Block Severely Nhskes and 
Many Pereses In.Ior«*.

« * ■■ « « | fiTWBCBfi, Oct. 19.—-The first seri-ius naturel
I KF l_Y gAs explosion in this city io tw i,years oemnei

1 • few minutes after 10 o’clock iu the Hotel Alb
Surpassjn quality and value anything hereto* crawle aod Bijod The*'.re block, Six'th-ave^ue-

The explosion wa* attended with frightful in- 
iurieato a number of people and great destruc
tion to some of the finest property in trie city. 
f\»r several days oait workmen employed by 
the People» Gas Company havi been repairing 
the pipes running into the theatre and hotel. 
The Odor of escaping gas was noticed early tais 
morning but fur some reason not yet explained 
nothing ww done to have the gad turned off. 
About 10 lfiu’clo k there were three terrible ex
plosion siuaultaneoudy in the collar of D.T.lleed 
optician; the Hotel Alherm arl* and the Bij >u 
Theatre. Toe concussion shook buildings lur 
several squares and broke every plate iil*se 
window in : he” block. Alm ost instantly flam-s 
shot up from various parts of the hi .ok but be
fore they gained much Head way they were contro
lled by the pro-rip work of the lire department. 
A crowd quickly gathered to view the ruins.
The damage by the explosion will r-sch 

$00,000. When the exulo-iou occurro l "hd 
gueits iu the Hotel Albermarle bccaui- pan ic- 
stricken, and several were slightly injured in 
making their escapo from the buildt ig. A 
number of pore ns who were c nfin-d t - their 
beds with typhoid fever were-carried from the 
hotel to places of safety. Toe exp .sure may 

-riously retard their recovery. Fifteen persons

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Towmor Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terma of Repayment 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister. 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Slot

JRuduai.

Miss A. Delaney
PUP L OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Music, Boston, Is how
£ repared to receive pupils In her music rooms, 

ynch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside permanently le Petorboro'. so that parties 

entering on a course of studles need fear no 
n erruption. lm d77w39

MR. J. 8. PARKER, ’
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Reeldenoe 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St, dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
AJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Hameeny dllwi
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

finUiet*.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics useu for thepaln- 
leas extraction ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Htmcoe Streets. Peterborough . lydA

«entrai.
►This 18 l.ARolled 0old|_

Plate Bing ^ ____
(warranted 6 years) a 20-pagf Book of Choice New 
Card 8ampIes,LargeCanvaMing Outfit of Novelties 
and Our Big Terms to Agents Tree. Send sise of 

.finger and 17 cte. stamps fot mail. SO Lovely Scrap- 
book Pictureeand 25 Beautiful Chromos, your name 
on,only lOe. Pkg.(lô) Large Rich Xmaeand New 
Year Cards (worth $1.00) only SQcts.
Address EUREKA CARD CO., Bolton, Que.

WANTED—LADIES lor our Kail ani 
Christmas Trade, to take light,(pleasant 
work et their ^wn homes. $1 tb STper day 

can be quietly made. Work sent by mal 1 any 
distance. Particulars ffe». No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
« Ilk St.. Boston, Mm* Ho. 6170.

NEW FALL m mis EXPLOSION OF NATURAL GAS.

All Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes.

All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Oltoman Corde 

lo pieces all wool! Plaids one and halt 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever sSown 
In Canada.

30 p1ec--s all wool Jersey Clot be to be 
sold at l8jrc per yard.

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 12jc per^yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY »
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe .Steeets.

Zb e ïï)aü\> IRevtew.
FU1UAY. OCTOBEB 21. 1887.

MEETIBQ TOGETHER.

AUdr

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1H87. 

Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Phlli. 
delohla, St. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ oL nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir tb keeps the system in 
regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George S're-1,‘ 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlwiO Agent

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
t’l

*e* by Members of the loegrega- 
liou-t anjMln the ««untry

Oo Thursday evening the Ladles’ Aid 
Society In connection with the George 
Street Methodist Church entertained the 
members of the congregation at a social 
given in the basement of the church.

The spacious place was tilled, there being* 
several hundred people present.

The entertainment was opened by sing
ing and prayer.

The Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D., the 
pastor of the church, made a short ad
dress, emphasising the importance of 
sociability as a means of making lùe church 
successful.
""Hiss Campbell sang the " Bock ot 
Ages."

Mr. D. W. Dumblk made an address, 
speaking specially to young men. He spoke 
of the desirability of young men becoming 
connected with the e urch, taking an active 
part in its affairs, and by this means 
throwing around themselves the guardian
ship the Church afforded. He spoke in 
a patriotic strain of Canada. When be was 
a young man, he said, he looked away 
to The green hills of New Zealand, Aus
tralia, and other foreign countries. But. 
after living In Canada, and seeing the great 
things which Canada enjdyed and otbei 
people did not enjoy, he hac 
come to the conclusion that Can 
ada was the best country under 
the sun. As for material resources and 
dim its It was unsurpassable, Its civil and 
religious freedom was a great advantage, 
Its educational system was uuequaled in 
the ci villa,h1 world. His mature judgment, 
therefore, could permit him to say to young 
gtten that If they would use properly the 
things placed at their disposal no country 
in the world would afford them so much 
real happiness as their own Dominion.

Mr. Dumble was frequently interrupted 
with applause.

Mrs. Daly sang "Only a Mountain Lad.
Mr. H. S. Griffin, Superintendent of the 

Sunday School, made a brief address re
garding the work done in the Sunday 
School. He would be felad If the young 
people would all aid in this work, even by 
the assistance of their presence.

Major Bundle sang "Beautiful Isle of 
the Sea.”

Mr. Wra. Yelland made a short address 
Mr. Jacques sang a solo; a h«*rty vote of 
thanks was passed to the ladles who had so 
generously provided the refreshments dis
persé during the evehlng, and the meeting 
closed in the usual way.

f.f.c.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail, 

writing oo Oct. 20th, says It |
that tbe Trent Valley Canal Com__ ____
will commence their dutlee In about a week, 

t The necessary Instructions have been given, 
nnratfrao-r 1 11 to und«ret<»d their duty will be to en-
BnEMKFMST. »- quire into What openings for trade there

- By a thorough knowledeofthe natural laws Are ***te*1r *° on the canal if completed, 
which govern tbe operation» of digestion aud the kind of traffloAhat may be antiHnat«ri nutrition, and by a careful application of thé ! nrwl „ ,X , anucipatea,fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. an<* undeavor-toAscertain an lden of the 
Epi»e has provided our breakfast tables with a approximate cnetoMbe undertaking These
delicately flavoured beverage which may nave ________ m-.TSw . 1De8ti■s many heavy doctors' bills. It le by the ln8truQtione Will necessitate a trip over the 
Judicious use of each articles of diet that a con- proposed route b
■titutlon mav be gradually built up unt 
■t rong enough to remet every tendency to dli 
ease. Hundreds of subt le maladie* are floa 
lug around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p Int. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

proposed route between the Oeorgian Bay
and Lake Ontario.'

«'.nlio. ,'o.rers.
The concert under the auaploee of the

with pure blood and a properly nourl.hed Peterlorough Canton will poelllvelv take 
frame."—''•Civil Service (Ja telle.” place in HrndHnm'o #i__, eiy 6BheMade .Imply with boiling water or mllh. to Br^1Hurn 8 Opera Houae on Tuee-
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus:
JAVBS EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem- 
iata, London, England. Iyrd78

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Dlreetor.

/ IAN be round Day or Night at hi*. 
V Ware roe ma Hunter Street or at 
hie Residence ad jo Ing hie WarerTkma. 
MFTXIirUOSK rdMKTWIOAVION

Opera House on Tues
day evening, November 8th. Ooi. Blatter 
and staff, of Toronto, will be preeent on 
that occasion.

Talu- advantage of A. L. Barts * 
Co’s clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

in el! w«re ii jure 1, 
lieved, fatally.

five «d them,* it in bt

THE RAHWAY MY8TKRY.

The Ideality of ibe Murdered Woman 
Maid to be Ealablleladd.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 20__It 16
stated that the detectives have at last suc
ceeded In establishing the identity of the 
woman mysteriously murdered at Rahway 
several months ago In the person of a Mrs 
Annie Ingram, who two years ago came to 
America from Birmingham, England. The 
last seen of her was when she left Bound 
Brook, where she was employed as a 
domestic. While in the lat ter place she be
came acquainted With a man to whom she 
was married on December 8th, but she left 
her husband next morning aud went to 
Philadelphia, leaving all her effects behind. 
The man disappeared a h)w days later and 
has not been seen since. ,Wtn> he is the 
officers refuse to say. Shortly before she 
vrças murdered the woman returned here 
and remained a short time at the United 
States Hotel, but disappeared suddenly 
end was not seen again. The detectives ex
pected to arrest. th< *
last night.

heir man by midnight

THB ULSTER QUESTION.

Mr. GlaWetoee Expresse* Ml* Delerm 
etioee to'Leate ibe Mailer Open.

London, Oct. 20— Mr. Gladstone, In a 
speech at Nottingham last evening, taid, 
" In regard to the Ulster question. Often 
pieesed upon me by Lord Hartington and 
other gentlemen of importance, I tell you 
fairly, gentlemen, that 1 am not, with my 
eyes open, going to be drawn Into a trap. 
(Laughter.) When I am asked at this junc
ture, without knowing the sentiments of my 
own friends, or of the English, Scotch and 
Welsh people, or of the people ot Leinster, 
Munster, Connaught and ulster, to bind 
myself to the piuposal that Ulster or a 
part of Ulster shall be absolutely excluded 
from any Irish settlement, I tell you that 
that is rather too large a demand upon the 
credulity or even the folly ,of a aian." 
(Laughter and cheers.) He expressed his 
determination to leave this matter an open 
question as on the introduction ot the Home 
Rule proposals.

THB FISHERY COMMISSIOH.

Mr. I’bamberlalB Will Sail From Liver
pool on Oc tober 99.

London, Oct. 20.—Joseph Chamberlain, 
who goes to America as a member of the 
Bisheriea Commission, will sail for New 
York on the steamer Etruria, which leaves 
Liverpool on October 29. John H. C. Bergne, 
chief clerk of the American Depai trnent of 
ttte. Foreign Office, aud Willoughby D. 
Maycock, of the Commercial Department 
of the same offioe, will âcéompanyliim.

An immense stock of Millinery Goode to 
lect fr.jm et Tubnbull’s. Prices Ki*bt.

I'nlled NS ate* Immorality.
A circular has been received at tbepollc 

station from a Chicago detective agency, 
offering rewards amounting in all to about 
$10,000 for the apprehension of thieves, 
murderers, absconders, embezzlers, sedu
cers. burglars, wife deserters and forgers. 
The United States seems to be good pasture 
for detectlvek.

- vMellslited. .
‘The citizens doing business on SIlhcoe 

street between Water and George street», 
are delighted with the mess made over the 
town drain. Tbe street Is tilled full of ex
cavated earth, drain piping, and so forth. 
They feel that this state of things will 
greatly help their business. In the mean
time nothing is being done to mend mat
ters.

Mr, Telford, of Smith, ia engaged jus* 
now In distributing copies of hie poeqxs. 
which have recently b«fen published In book 
form. Mr. Telford hae disposed of several 
hundred copies

Tbe Meetieg.
A mistake was made In the .announcement 

of the P.A.A.A. meeting. It will take place 
this evening at Hartley’s Music Store. AU 
membere/«fè wanted.

If you went the best the vest bkst hoot», go 
to Ktod’h.

SCYTHfe SONOL

Mowers weary and brown and blithe.
What ia the word metliinks ye know.

Endless over word that the Jcythe 
Sings to the blade* of tbe grass below?

Scythes that swing in the grass and clover. 
Something, still, they aay as they pass;

What Is the word that, over and over.
Sings the Scythe to the flowers and gram?

Hush, ah hush, the Scythes are saying.
Hush, andjheed not. and fall asleep;

Hush, they say to the grasses swaying;
Hush, they sing to the clover deep!

Hush "tis the luHaby Time ia singing—
— Hush, and heed not, “for all things pass,
""Hush, ah hush ! and the Scythes are swinging

Over the clover, over the grans!
—Longmàn’s £ag»zin^

POSITIONS THAT EFFECT SLEEP.

What an Observant Physician Say»—Cause 
of Snoring—Dreams.

According to Dr. Granville,the position af
fects sleep. A constrained position generally 
prevents repose, while a comfortable one wooes 
sleep. He says lying flat on the back with 
Che limbs relaxed would seem to secure the 
greatest amount of reçt for the muscular sys-

Tkus is the position assumed in the most ex
hausting diseases, and it is generally hailed 
as a token of revivat-wben a patient volun
tarily turns on the side, but there are several 
advantage* in, the supine posture which im
pair or embarrass sleep. Thus, in weakly 
states of the heart and blood vessels and cer
tain morbid conditions of the brain the blood 
seems to gravitate to the back of the head and 
to produce troublesome, dreams.

In persons who habitually in their gait or 
work stoop, there is probably some distress 
consequent on straightening the spine. Those 
who have contracted chests, especially per
sons who have had pleurisy and retain adhe
sions of the lungs, do not sleepjgelL.qn.. the
Iwk,----------------------------------------------------------- —----------

Nearly all who are inclined to snore do eo 
in that position, because the soft palate and 
uvula hang on- the tongue, and that organ 
falls back eo as to partly close the top of the 
windpipe. It is better, therefore, to lie on 
the side. ,and in the absence of special dis
eases rendering it desirable to lie on the weak 
side so as to leave the healthy lung free to 
expand, it is well to use the right side, be
cause when the body is thus placed the food 
gravitates more’ easily out of the stomach 
into the intestines, and the weight of the 
stomach does not compress the upper portion 
of the intestine*.
- A glance at any of the visceral anatomy 
will show this must be. Many persons are 
deaf in one ear and prefer to lie on a particu
lar side; but, if i»ossib!e, the right side should 
be chosen. Again, sleeping with the arms 
thrown over tbe head in to be deprecated; but 
this position fa often assumed during sleep, 
because circulation is. then free in the ex
tremities, and the head and neck and muscles 
of the chest are drawn up and fixed by the 
shoulders, and thus the expansion of the 
thorax is easy.

The chief objection to these positions is that 
they create a tendency to cramp and cold in 
the arms, and sometimes seem to cause head
aches during sleep and dreams. These small 
matters often make or mar comfort In sleep
ing.—Boston Budget

H0RW00D.
Maozhtbatw’ Oourt.—a young man 

named Hare was lined $6 and $3 costs for 
disorderly conduct on the second.day of the 
county show. The case wae tried by Beeve 
Finlay, and Messrs. Drain and Bracken- 
ridge, J.P/8, on Saturday afternoon.

Dkbb Huntbbs.—Messrs. H. Reynolds. 
H. Bpenee, 8. J. Griffin, Jas. Cummings ana 
J. A. Harper left on Tueeday for a few days 
hunt in the vicinity of Otter Creek. Mr. 
Thus. Fraser left on Monday for a hunt in 
tbe same locality.

Another nrw Block. -Mr. Metcalfe In
forms us that he will probably commence 
the erection of another brick block this fall, 
immediately south df the one erected this 
s.-.mmer. In case hé should not be able to 
maké a start this fall he will commence the 
new block In April. Mr. Metcalf's buildings 
are the most substantial in the village.— 
RegiMer. ______________

Give them a Cfaamee.
That is to say, your lungs.. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the . larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from th em.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there; your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia. Catarrh, 
consumption or any of tbe family of throat 
and nose aod head apd lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is just one eure way to get rid ot them. That 
is to take Bosohee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythiug else hae failed 
you, you jnay depend upon this for certain

Bmrglary as Omemee.
Omemee, Oct. 20.—The store occupied by 

R. J. Mulligan was entered laet night by 
burglars, and watches and jewellery 
amounting to ovar $400 carried off. The 
burglars obtained an entrance by breaking 
the front window.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ALEXANDER'S Stok is now offered en-bloc in “Mail" and “Clobe,” and to reduce it/Cood.

Chronic Cough» nefi Colde.
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 

ne cured by the use of Scott's Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil

__ very best in the market. Very excellent 
In throat affections." Put up In due. and $1.00 size.

f hier Jnotiee Wallbrldge Dead.
Winnipeg. Got. $0.-Chief Justice Wall- 

bridge passed away quietly at 6 o’clock 
this morning.

Bu) your Wall Paper now, In
stead of next spring at A. L Davis 
4 Co’s clearing sale. «

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

THE RED FLAG WAVED.
| London, Oct. 20.—A number of socialists 

and unemployed workmen .gathered in 
Hyde Park to-day. One of the'epeakera un
rolled and waved a red flag, crying " the 
'lorioua commune." A section of the mob 
hereupon stampeded. St ores of persons in 

the crowd were thrown down ana trampled 
upon. Those who stampeded re-assembled 
later in another portion ot the park.

SEVERE WEATHER,
Berlin, Oct. 20—During the past few 

days persons sleeping In the open air at 
Carlsruhe, Crefeld and other places have 
been frozen to death. The severe weather 
which has prevailed is unprecedented at 
this season of the year.

THE MITCHELL8TOWN AFFAIR. 
Dublin, Oct. 40—An application was 

made before Judge O'Brien of the Oourt of 
Queen’s Bench to-day for a writ of certi
orari to quash the verdict of wilful murder 
rendered by the coroner’s jury against the

eilicemen who did the shooting at 
itchellstown. The application, being un
opposed by the Attorney-General, was 

granted.
- AGAINST GERMANY.

Bkhlim, Oct. ao.—It le elated that Kueele 
intends to reduce the Import duties on 
Englleh goode 20 per cent., end on French 
goods 10 per cent. On German goods no 
reduction will be made.

O'BRIEN’S APPEAL.
Dublin, Oct. 20—The appeals of Messrs. 

O’Brien and Mande ville from the sentence 
pronounced upon them will be heard by the 
Recorder ot Cork at Mltcheilstown on Oct.

A HURRICANE.
London, Oct. 20.—Severe snow storms are 

reported throughout Italy, greatly Injuring 
crops and animals. The storm was aooom- 
panied by a hurricane in some parts. A 
number ol houses were unroofed at Pisa. 
Several persons were drowned in Lake Como.

GEN. OAKFAHELL ARRESTED.
Paris, Oct. 21.—Gen. C*fierai has been lodg

ed in tbe Conciergerie.
HARMONY FORETOLD.

London, Oct. 20,—Mr.Gl*d«tooe received an 
addreiM from tb* Irish residents of Nottingham 
to day. In replying Mr. Gladstone expreeeed 
the conviction th-.t the discord bet ween-Cuho- 
lice and Pr-iMeUnt* would cease once Home 
Rule was eetablised in Ireland.

Mrs ilevelaed’s Cal animator.
Minneapolis, Uct 20.—Tbe Tribune to-day 

publicly acknowledged the error it committed 
iu publiehing any matter uncomplimentary to 
Vire. Cleveland during her vieil to this city. 
Mr. Will E Haskell, junior member of the 
Tribune Company,, aeeumee tbe responsibility 
for ibe Cleveland editorial.

—_ A TRAGEDY ON A SHIP. 
Copenhagen, Got. 20.-The Ruaaian schooner 

J obaiinee wu towed into this port to-dey. The 
carpenter bad murdered the captain and five of 
the crew, and thrown their bodies overboard.

•. t6k dilkje cask

London, Oct. 20.—Fsaoy, th. nrvut girt 
who figured In tbe Dilke case, hae denied tbet 
there waethe least troth in Mre.Crawford's state 
menu. Her refusal to appear oo the trial bed 
nothing-*» do with the Dilke case. Sir Charles 
Dilke’e friends are working gradually towards 
some action.

THE POLICE AND THE MOB.
London, Oct. 20.—The police are getting 

control of the riotous proceedings here. They 
now are to permit meetioge only in Hyde Peek, 
and at once break up paradera with mounted 
men. Frobahly the corner ie now toroed, but 
the dhtreee i* severe. The Government report 
fiood™" M tbe nnmber •» dMitot. In

QUEBEC C0HFKREHCE.

Member, or «be ri.fl.
lb Her eel tarin.

Qvebkc, Oct. 20.-Shortly liter inidd.y the" 
delc.ite, to th. interprofiocirt conference met 
In the room ol a. Oooncil ol Public Ioftrnction 
• hicb wnel.bor.iel, dnoretal loe the ooca 
■ion, end »t t* tj sugKMtioo of Mr. Mercier elect- 
ed the Hon. Mr. Mowat chairman and Mr.Mer- 
cier vice-chairman. They remained In session for 
lT° vb2.f,V B,.ld «tb?" adjourned^ enon after 
which Clerk of the Executive Gounoii Grenier 
handed a copy of Mr. Mercier'e Introductory 
remarks to the preee. It wae a document of 
1300 words without much new or striking in It.

This afternoon tbe entire party, including 
their ladies, drove, out to Spencerwood, the 
Lieutenant Governor’» residence, and were 
received by Mr. Maseon’e secretary, Mr. Bur
roughs.

To-morrow evening Madame Mercier’e re
ception, to which several th‘>u«and invitations 
have been ieeqed, will take place.

Aa Awfal « rime.
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 20.—William R, Mc- 

Culiouge.cbie engineer of the steamship Comal 
one of tbe Mallory line, which arrived here 
yesterday from New York, was arrested, charg 
ed with the murder’of John H.Grahame, one of 
the coal handlers on thé ComaL Grahame died 
when four days out from New York. A coal 
passer named Riley mtitee attid vit that Grah- 
ame a death resulted from McCullough pouring 
live coale over him and beating him while he 
wae down. McCullough and several witnesses 
were jailed. •

Fire In San Franciaee.
San Francisco, Oct 20. -The Fulton Iron 

Works, the third largest in fcbe city, were burn 
eb last night. The machiné shops, with much 
machinery, including completed cantines for eix 
«team schooner*, were destroyed; lose $200,000. 
The Calfornia Car Works adj lining the iron 
works, were also burned; lose $59.000.

Cfcwlera In Mew Terk.
New Yore, Oct 20. —Dr. .Smith, Health 

Officer, returned from the lower bay to-day and 
reporte ail well on H ffmao and Swinburne la- 
lande. The pae-eogere on Iward the steamship 
Britannia are also in good condition.

ronp and Throat and Lung Troul 
treated successfully with Allen'sTrouble» are».

T axes, Taxes. -You can easily save enough 
to pay yourtaxes, by baying boots from$Kn»D.

will be sold at Great Bargains.

7
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, THE MASK THROWS OFF.
In commenting upon the truism utter

ed by Mr. Chamberlain In Beltast that the 
oommeflplal union of Canada with the 
United States “ means political separation 
from Great Britain," the Toronto Mail 
completely throws off the rather Uimsy 
mask that it has hitherto worn.

it declares that this “ threat," as It 
is pleased to term the statement of an 
obvious fact, " will probably not disturb the 
friends of Commercial Union, nor diminish 
the enthusiasm which the movement is 
evoking in every part of the country. On 
the contrary it may compel Commerefal 
Unionists and m»ny who are not Com
mercial Unionists to consider what, in 
Justice to ourselves and our posterity, 
should be done." After some hypocritical 
professions of love and veneration for Eng
land, the organ of the Secessionists con
tinues:—*' They (the Canadians) have 
simply reached that stage of development 
when their choice of what is best for them' 
selves, be it *chat it may, muet prevail over 
all other considerations.”

Is not this a plain confession that even if 
Mr. Chamberlain’s interpretation 
" Commercial Union means political 
separation from Great Britain " is true, as 
it undoubtedly is. the Mail and Its 
accomplices would not thereby be in 
the least deterred from carrying out 
their traitorous plot for the disruption of 
the British Empire. This has been the 
avowed object of the agitators in the United 
States ; it is now the avowed object of the 
agitators in Canada. Can they carry any 
honest, loyal men with t£pm ip their blat- 
tant treason?

The Mail pays us the compliment of say
ing that Mr. Chamberlain's statement will 
probably “plunge such journals as the 
Peterborough Review and Belleville Intel
ligencer into a fresh frenzy." The Mail

cause, for it is evoked not by the truthful 
statement of Mr. Chamberlain, but by the 
treason of those whose movement he thus 
depicts so plainly. Do we not do well to be 
angry, when traitors thus endeavour to sell 
their country for foreign lucre?

rr

Mb OoLPWot Smith in an attack upon 
Hr. Cffismbëitlün for truthfully disoribing 
Commercial Union says:—“He can hardly 
be ignorant of the fact that we have already 
a protective tariff against Great Britain." 
Now Mr. Gold win Smith “ can hardly be 
ignorant” that we nave not now and never 
have had a tariff discriminating against 
Great Britain in favour of foreigners, which 
he, with his foreign and renegade Canadian 
allies, is now proposing. Mr. Gold win 
Smith cannot be Ignorant that he Is dis
honestly representing two dissimilar things 
as similar, in order by this delusive trick 
to entran honest loyal Canadians Into hos
tility to the rest of the Empire, and to 
afford him apparent ground for his misre
presentations of Mr .Chamberlain.

A journalistic supporter of the dis
honest grocers in Toronto, who insisted 
upon being allowed to sell under cost, 
objects to their being called dishonest. 
Well, one of the fraternity has already been 
detected giving false weight, others have 
refused to sell sugar except to purchasers 
who buy other goods on which they may be 
cheated, and if customers decline to be thus 
fooled there will soon-be cases of wholesale 
dealers getting a meagre dividend from 
some ol the dishonest retailers who have 
sacrificed their goods. All this is hardly in 
accordance with old fashioned ideas of 
honesty, though we do not care to dispute 
that it may be honest by the Moil's 
standard. __

The reported statement of Mr. Chamber- 
lain that Commercial Union means political 
separation, from Great Britain, has called 
forth an outcry from the annexationists 
that he has thereby shown himself unfit to 
sit as a diplomatist on the Joint Commis
sion as being avowedly prejudiced. This is 
mere nonsense. If a judge were to declare 
his belief that one man should not take the 
property of another or commit forgery, he 
would not be considered disqualified^*» ad
judicate In a case of disputed title or in the 
trial of a forger. Neither is Mr. Chamber- 
lain disqualified from acting in the fishery 
question by his belief that annexation to 
the United States means separation from 
Great Britain. . 1
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FARMERS !
0 0*

And WORKINGMEN
of our Fair Canada.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, THE GREATEST CLOTHIER OF THE AGE,
is your Truest Friend. Read, you Noble Sons of Toil, what he is going to do for you this Fall

and Winter Season:

He is going to sell you a good pair of Heavy Overalls for............................. ..... .
do Heavy Gurnssy Shirt or Drawers for , - - - - 
5 Pairs of Heavy Homemade Sox for - - - - - - -
Man’s Good Suit for - - - - - - - - - . - -
Beauty for............................................. .....
Regular stunner for -----....................... ...
Man’s beautiful all Wool Overcoat Tweed lined for - ■
Rattler for.......................................................................... , - - -
Superb overcoat tor ---------------

do do
do do '
do <* do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

' 50 cents
. 26 cents 

- $ 1 00

8 00 
10 00

Remember a dollar saved is a dollar made and Gough the wonder of the 19th Century, is the 
man who will save it for you every time. Therefore, when you want a good Suit or Over-coat, 

be not deceived by any catch penny dealers, but to go straight to the marvel of cheapness

P ATin TT THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY. 
VjU U \ X I I . GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH. AND QUEEN STREET. TORONTO.
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Is its advocacy ot Coiled State#interests 
the Toronto Mail says that "the effort» of 
the newspaper aupoortere of reetrtotiuu are 
concentrated in an attempt to show that 
free trade with the States would destroy 
some of the tariff-created Industries, which 
we art wot concerned lo deny." Here we have 
another confession from the Commercial 
Annexationists that they propose to 
destroy Canadian industries. Would not 
the epithet supporters of-restrletlon apply 
more Ally t» those who would thus rest rlct 
our home indus tries and would at the Same 
time restrict our commerce with all the 
world except the‘United States'

Wb are told that Canada exports more 
fish and more lumber to the United States 
than to (Treat Britain. Much of this fish 
and lumber is not consumed in the United 
States, but is exported thence to the West 
Indies. Our wise policy would be to cease 
giving the United States a middleman’s 
prolit on this commerce, and to deal direct
ly ourselves with the West Indies. Our 
best customers are not those who are ex
porting the same things as ourselves, but 
those who are really the consumers.

It is now the Toronto Wobt that threat
ens Canada with " the horrors of mHilary 
invasion ■■ unless we agree to surrender our 
territorial rlghtsland annex ourselves com
mercially to the United States. We have 
no right to assume that our neighbours 
would try to 10b us by force of arms, but 
even If the Globe were right In Its estimate 
of them, Canadians would be poltroons to 
submit. Even if we were conquered no 
harder terms oould be Imposed. And we 
are not yet conquered._________

THB notorious McKIm has now received 
his pay, having been appointed Sheriff b 
Wellington. Sheriff MeKim will look after 
the criminals of the County, but who will 
look after Sheriff McKtmf

GENERAL.
Official advices state that the Sultan of 

Morocco Is recovering.
There has been a heavy fall of snow in the 

Alpine districts of Austria.
A terrible epidemic of typhoid fever la 

raging In Iron Mountain Village, Michl-
* RuSteliii EfT -hdl, Secretary of t he Turkish 
Legation, died at Washington on Tuesday 
night.

Headache, BiUlousness. Dyspepsia and Indigestion relieved and at _<5«e|.birs ®r; 
CarBou'» Stomach Blttere. Try It. Sam 
pies free.

A particularly virulent form of typh«>l<i 
fever baa broken out in Hungerlord, County 
of ffintingrrr ■ - %_________ __̂

Mr. William i. Evelyn, Conservative 
member lor Deptford, intends be
cause of bis inability to agree with the Gov
ernment on the Irish question.

Right now Is the time to use 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no tlpietai get
ting S bottle ofDr. Carson r* 8tomaoh 
Bitters. It will do you good. litdïT*y Al 
druggists. 60c.
j‘ At Wednesday's session of the bynodt»f 
Ontario a resolution was adopted request
ing the Bishop to Issue a pastoral con
demning the practice of raising church 
funds by means of railles, lotteries, 
bazaars and other questionable methods.

Don't use any more nauseous purgative 
si .oh as Pills Jialts, Ac., when you can ge' . 
Dr. Carson’a Stomach Bitters, a medl'.u 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing ai ! 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

The Congress of the Liberal Federation, 
sitting in Nottingham, decided on Wednes 
day that when the Irish question Is settled 
the disestablishment of the Church in 
Wales shall be made the leading point 
of the policy ol ttfo Liberal party.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Every wife and mother to the country should 
know the greet value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
as a blood purifier. It gives tone, heal h, and 
strength, to the vital organs, corrects all Irregu
larities, and expels Impurlt les from the syslom. 
Young and old use it. Price $1.

Dots Ti’RXBULL sell the Bej»t and Cheai'ti t 
B ty's and Youth's Suits and Overcoats? Y« s! 
Yes!! Yes!!! from a chorus of voices.

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beajity and vitality. 
Keep on jour toilet-table a bottle of 
Ajer’s Ilair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color ami 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : " Several months- ago "my hair 

om me need falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 

‘ good. I finally bought a tx>ttle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using, only a part, 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recotn- 

- mend your preparation as the best hair- 
'restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was failed and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Debt van, Ill.; “ bin 
Hftcr using a lioitlc of Ayer’s ilair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Hold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples ^nd- Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be. entirely removed by the 

"use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the ltest and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
I SOU* by Druggist* ; $1, six bottles for $6.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER"

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE Off IMITATIONS.

26 Cts. Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

".■""■I"" '!■'—-»JJ • —- !   -SAL. 1 J

NEW CURED

‘HAMS!;
12£ Gents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
» TELEPHONE. GEORGS STREET.

IP YOU WANT TO SAVE (MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We win give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

! SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JB* Good, delivered free.JUST RECEIVED, j

°“e l°“Z[,GIapes Elliotts Tierney.

PER STEAMER PARISIAN:
John Clark* A Sons’World-renowned NEVA and EXPRESS Kajors aadlvory Handled 

| ' - COHN RAZORS in cates. .
Win. Machell A Sons’ LAîtCE TOOTH 8»w Files the best File for every description 

of patent Tooth Saw.
American and Peterborough made Ixwks, B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber paint, Hinges 

Glass and all building hardware çt LOWEST PRICES.
B 4 and ANY Hubbard A Blake’s and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. These Axes are unequalled by those of sny other makers in the world.
President A Cooper’s Runner Cross Cut Saws, Waranted to be of good t mper and, 

that they will cut faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Low Prices.

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleivh Shoe Steel from 7-8, to 4 in. wide.

'Wright’s Anvils and Vices in Stock.
Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Fresh Powder, Shot, Caps and Game Traps.
.; S^eel Wire Nails from 7 8 in , to 2 1-12 in , long.

Planes made by John Dryburgh, equal to Wallace's.
Long Geughes and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne.

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7oa to 21 b weight!
Horse Shoes and Horse Na Is Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular.run of Shoes and Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Sboe- 

, ing Knife, w~*

BüBNBAM'8 BLOCK, OKOROK BT., 
PKTEBBOBOPGH.

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware. Iron &c.LONG BROS.’ CflDfectioBpry Stores.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.

29651842
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- ALL THE WOBLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BE8ANT.

‘“Before thfe unlucky accident it was 
my singular good fortune to engage the 
affections of a young person in, whose 
soul, I believe, virtue and goodness alone 
reign. ’ ” Mr. HuutopUl read this passage 
very impfessively, repeating the last 
words—"virtue and goodness alone 
reign.” He bowed and I blushed, not 
with satisfaction at hearing these gra
cious words, but in humiliation, thinking 
how little 1 deserved them, and how I had 
wreaked a reyçnge in which virtue played 
so poor a part.
- Mr. Huutspdl went onv “ * The worth 
of her heart is illustrated and made ap
parent to the world by the extraordinary 
beauty of her face and person* ”—Oh, 
Will! Will!—“ ‘She has promised to make 
me • happy by liecoming my wife. The 
promise remains co he fulfilled on roy re- 

■z turn, should a benignant Providence 
grant niy return to my native shores. I 
have told you, my generous friend, the 
whole of my story. You will, I am sure, 
continue n. behave to me with the same 
——7That is not part of the business,” 
said Mr. Hnuts^tU, interrupting, at this 
point. ‘‘He-;goes on presently: T have 

A written to niy mother—who must on no 
w Account discover th^ degradhîïr situation 

in which I -have be<*n placed—stating, 
which is perfectly true, that I am going 
to sea for a long voyage, in which I may 
visit many lands, and that I hope to pay 
my dutiful respects to her ou my return.
I have also informed her of my proposed 
marriage with Pleasance Noel, and begged 
her, as a mark of her forgiveness and 
continued love, to receive my betrothed 
iu her own house, and, during mv ab- 
sence, have} her instructed in the practice 
of those external accomplishments whitih 
alone are wanting to make her an orna
ment to the polite world. Goodness, my 
dear friend, is at all times better than

‘•It is, indeed,” Mid John Unntspill, 
folding up the letter. “With' this, which 
was forwarded to me from London, came 
a letter from Lady Campion herself, a 
portion of which 1 will also rend to you:

‘“It has long been my resolution,’ she 
says, ‘to attempt no further interference 
with my son's plans of l^fe. His devotion 
to a musical instrument, especially when

THREE MIRACLES.
EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. 

P. HAYES, D. D., LL. D.
GEO,

seems to me inconsistent with the sobriety 
of a London merchant: his readiness at all 
times to forsake the counting house for a 
concert or a play seems to me unworthy of 
the seriousness which should characterize a 
churchman, while his roving habits hold 
out little hope of a steady future. • I have 
now learned that he has gone to sea, after 
contracting an engagement of the most 
serious character with a young woman, 
apparently of humble origin. * ”

“My father was a ship’s cai^enter,” I 
said, half in pride and half in explanation. 
Before I knew Will I had always regarded 
that rank as exceptionally dignified. But 
I waa quite aware that Lady Campion 
would hardly be likely to thidk so highly 
of the position.

“Quite sor” said John Huntspill. “A 
most respectful and Useful vocation. Let 
me continue: ‘In justice to her and to my
self, I should wish to make her acquaint
ance. Will you, therefore, make it your 
business to see her? Communicate with 
her friends, and tell them that I propose 
to receive her in my poor lionse. And 
should she wish to remain and I to keep 
her with me, I undertake to bestow upon 
her whatever lessons and education she 
may require to befit her for the station to 
which heaven hath raised her. You may 
bring her back with you, under your own 
protection.’ *

“Such, Miss Pleasance,” said John 
Huntspill, "is the proposal made to you 
by Lady Campion. It will be my first 
care to lay it before your friends.”

“I have no friends,” 1 replied. “Dan 
and Job and Jephthah are all at sea.”

“Do yon mean that you are alone, ab
solutely alone, in this house?”

“Quite alone,” I said. ‘Only in the 
cottage there are Isaac A gun and his wife.
I live alone and sleep alone. I thought I 
should go on living alone for some years.”

“But you will not refuse Lady Cam
pion’s invitation? Consider, it is made at 
Mr. William’s own request. She will be 
your mother.”

"No,” I said. “t cannot refuse it. 
But I am afraid. Oh, Mr. Huntspill, I 
am a very ignorant country girl' The 
goodness and virtue that my Will thinks 

- are in my heart exist only in his own 
mind. He is foolish about me. 1 am not 
fit for hini—so handsome so strong.”

“Này,” said John Huntspill, bravely, 
“the chief est profit of virtuous love, as I 
understand it—being myself but a 
bachelor, and unworthy of the married 
condition—is that it leads the heart im
perceptibly upward, inasmuch as we fain 
would possess the qualities which he—or 
she—who loves us doth in his fondness 
attribute to us. Therefore, be of good 
eburage, and resolve d-hat when - Mr,

_ William returns he will IB»1 hi» dreams
more than rmlired.”—' ^ -------

This wise speech, so far from encourag
ing me, rather daunted me for the mo
ment. Afterward, when I came to remem
ber it, and make out what it meant, I 
think it did give me courage.

“When, then, can you be ready?”
I blushed; for, in troth, I had nothing 

to travel in. My whole wardrobe only 
consisted of half a dozen frocks, includ
ing one which Will had caused to be made 
for me,

Mr. Huntspill read my thoughts.
“There are shops in Lyme ” he said. 

“I will at once ride into the town and pur
chase for you the simple necessaries requi
site for a young lady 's journey to London. 
I leave behind, for your protection, one of 
my servants. For the present, Miss 
Pleasance, I wtsl*you farewell."

He bowed, touched my finger with hi» 
own and was gone. Presently I heard 
him riding slowly down the lane, and! 
sat down to wait, wondering what new 
life this would be which wa* opening be
fore mu. _ ,

To be continued.

rMon IT of the International Series 
(Fonrth Quarter) for Oet. 83—Test of 
the Lmiod, l*»tt. ts. 18^11-Golden 
Text, Matt. 1», *9.
Vs. 18, 19. Jainis* petition—Jairus had 

left his child » low that he supposed she was 
probably already dead. Verses 18 and 19 
■how that in conduct, if not in words, Jesus 
promised this ruler of the synagogue to grant

VeTao, 81. The woman’s faith—A consid
erable crowd followed the Saviour, and in 
the midst of that crowd came this woman, 
hoping not to be known. Whether her at
tempt at concealment was on account of her 
peculiar disease, or from uncalled formod-

Ï;y, or for fear she would not be healed, it 
not necessary for us to determine. What

ever was the reason, it seemed insufficient to 
Christ; and yet not so insufficient as to pre
vent his healing power over the disease 

To the looker on there was no manifesta
tion of the presence of almighty power. 
When this woman touched the Saviour’s gar
ment, her faith is shows in the touch of the 
hem. In one aspect her faith was very great 
and in another it was very weak. She seems 
to have had the impression that his power 
was a species of magic, and was communi
cated not by the act of the will, but as if it 
was a sort of electrical current. Her mental 
operations seem to have been a strange mix
ture of faith and superstition and doubt.

V. 22. Her confession—In the fuller ac
counts of the other two evangelists, Christ 
made special effort to call attention to her 
concealment. He was as conscious of the ex
ert ion of his power as she-was conscious of 
its effect on her disease. Peter and the other 
disciples little appreciated this marvelous 
knowledge of. Christ. How the Saviour’s 
questions must have smitten her conscience, 
in her effort at concealment! .... • .

W 2S; 34. Jaims’ faith and courage—This 
delay must have been extremely vexatious to 
Jairus. Word came that all was lost so far 
as his case was concerned, and that it was 
how too late. - Jairus bad said his daughter 
was at the point of death, if not already 
dead. Could J aims believe now I It was en
couraging to find the Saviour not only speak- 

_ lug confidently, but continuing hi»journey 
to the bouse. It was also encouraging, at the
house, to have him say, as In verse 24, that 
the maid was not dead. This suggestion from 
him was met with scorn. This utterance, 
however, stopped all suggestions about 
swooning or fainting or anything of that 
kind. After she had come to life again, if he 
had not made that suggestion beforehand, 
other» mighfc have made it afterward*...Now

little instrumente and make a great show of 
sorrow with loud ’aoises of various kinda 
THéy howl and cry alqpd, striking together 
their bits of l**ass or wood, or thumping,* 
sort of noisy drum.

Already the ruler*» home was filled and 
surrounded by these noisy mourners. Jesus" 
commanded siknce,and ordered every one 
to leave except the parents and his three most 
favored disciples; Peter, James and John. 
When quiet was obtained, Jesus " took the 
band of the dead maiden, ami said, “Damsel,
I say unto thee arise.** Immediately her 
spirit came liack into her body; she rose to 
her feet and walked, and Jesus told them to 
givt- her food.

The second miracle—This was on a woman 
who had been ill for twelve years. She had 
tried many physicians, and spent a great deal 
of money in paying them and in buying med- 

i icinw, but grew Worse rather than better. 
However, she had heard of Jesus and the 
wonderful cure*» he had performed, and re
solved to go to him. She had such great 
faith in him she thought she might be cured 
If she could just touch the btem of bis gar
ment The men in that countrv and other 
eastern lands wear loose flowing gar
ments simply hemmed around the edge. 
There was a great crowd following Jesus, but 
that sick woman pressed through and touched 
his garment, when, behold, she was instantly 
cured. Only believe; according to yoür faith 
be it unto you. She had great faith, and re
ceived a great cure. Relate the story.

The ‘third miracle—After healing the 
woman in the crowded street, Jesus went 
home with the ruler and raised hisehi'.d from 
death. When he left the ruler’s house, two 
blind men beard be was coming, and they, 
too, believed he could cure them.

They heard the crowd approaching; and 
began tocall aloud to Jesus, ThoQ son of 
David, baVe mércy on us. ’ The people told 
them to keep still, for they called aloud, mak
ing a great noise, while Jesus did not seem to 

- notice them; Jesus passid along, and'"the 
crowd followed, the blind men hastening on 
after him, still crying for mercy. They were 
determined to do all they could to receive 
their sight, for they believed Jesus could 
give it to them. They had a faith that led to 
works; a faith that led them to do all jn'their 
pbwêr t<i secure the blessing. This is the. 
right kind of faith, and the kind that receive», 

j the blessing.—Sunday School World.

!■ Brief, ami le Use Pole*.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livei 

s misery. Indigestion ie a foe to good nat
ure. 6 X

The human dlgeetive apparatus Is one of 
thenrogtrcomplicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It Is easily put out of order. 
''“Greasy food, tough food, sioppy food, bad 
cookery, mental.worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

T0 v

Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

i and Queenstown
Via the following first-clan» line»:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une .from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, While Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Ticket* tor the above line* for

THOMAS MENKŒS
A GHENT Q. T. R-, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH*

H. LeBRUN’S
FAIL SPECIALTIES. 1|!

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Be* Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest nolle* 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made

Better to Whistle than Whine.

was the time for those to speak who had any-
tiling to say against the genuineness of the 
miracle. Doctors, parents, mourners and all 
tile people knew it was real death.

Va 25, 26. Restored—It was only a simple 
nnmand of Christ, and she rose immedi

ately, well and with a good appetite. She 
was not res torn! to life simply, to be left 
sickly as she had been before, but was wholly

Va 27-80. The blind—With all tbeeestoriee 
of ChrlstS cares floating around, of course the 
blind hear of them. They had no doubt as 
to the meaning of Christ’s miraculous power.
It was to them immediate proof of his Mee- 
siahship., They did not hesitate to profess 
their faith in him as the Messiah. That was 
precisely what was meant by their address, 
“Thou Son of David." This name was then 
as definite in ita meaning as Messiah is now.

V. 28. Their eonftorion—Unlike the wo
man, these made their confession when they 
made their prayer; and yet Christ pressed 
them for an explicit avowal of their faith in 
his power, and made hi» bkesmg measure It
self by the fullness of their faith.

Why, in several cases, Christ forbade the 
proclamation of his miracle» is a mystery. 
He seem» very positively end energetically to 
have forbidden it in the case of these blind 
men. It ie evident that they just as clearly 
disobeyed Ids command. He may have for
bidden it lest he should be so over pressed 
with applications for relief as to have no 
time for preaching the gospel, or to prevent 
the excited people from taking some public 
step to proclaim his Messiahship.

SUGGESTIVE APPLICATIONS.
V. 18. Como and lay tby hand upon her— 

The heavy hand of affliction bad been laid 
upon this poor child. It was the hand of 
comfort and of healing that the father now 
wished to be l^id upon his child.- It was a 
beautiful and expressive simile borrowed 
from the habit of priests and holy men laying 
their hand» upon a person in wishing or im
parting a blessing. So the faibei would say 
by the simile, your blessing will restore my 
child.

V. 96. Touched the hem of hie garment— 
There are proud people who come' like Near 
man with a patronizing air and a' lofty 
demand that some great thing should be done 
or some great display made in response to 
their request for heahng. Many of them go 
aytny angry , and are not as wise a* Naainan 
to repent and obey and be healed. There is

lar habits, and many other things v 
ought not to be, have made the Âme 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flo we i has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Soveuty-flve 
cents

Ledger», Day Bool». Journal*, Oaeh 1

The Largest Block In P»Urtooro'*h to ehoee

REVIEW STATIOHABY STORE
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goods go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our,Ffill Importations : eo. Out They Went !—"bag 
end baggage i —and we bave good reaaoj to balleve that tie better :to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Pall Goods are now coming in without interruption, and oonele 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough. '

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in ita full away a*-» present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
daye of Autumn and Fall

The FOU* raiN<!4 wa.<1x3*11 in a-*:-Us. Tu *tyU;2jl Ta* Prl 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit. ____ ____,

H<>reford'* Acid Phosphate.
IN BILIOUS DISKASKS.

Dr. D. HrifAUB. Mancie. In<Lf : .*• ! have used It In cases or bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It la 
valuable." ______ ______

Heaikjuabtebs for Domestic^ Patterns at 
Turnbull’s. Call for the monthly fashion 
sheet given free.

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im-
purities, and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the com* 

i plexion. while as. t a Healing agent 
)for So res or 

Wounds it passes
--------——, all praise. There

is no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap has not proved </Readout. Tn 
the Bath it is as beneficial as the waters o» 
the Renewutfl Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it aro rendered superla
tively it kite, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Pa I mo-Sulphur. and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived. «►

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO., IfeatreaL

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

In Pails, in Tubs, and 
Tins.

in 3

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TBLBPH 1*8 CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

SIMCOO STREET

Ordinary Ruling».

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given far 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’* NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

Midland, including all 
U uv «irWt Offloea on the line of
HP m the Midland Railway (weet; 

»m Ml 11 brook and PoriHope
* I Gram

• Lakefleld. I 
_ wyn. Ball's

S IS p ■|ll5!ièr5ll«‘*àpriDëriiir

tssssz&axs?Burletrh, Includin' 
. Young'. Yotnt, ■

PIANOS

_________________ _ _ W. Sanderson.
another class, timid and fearful and retiring, —
like this nameless woman who crept near to R,Jm.nftnwvpr 
Cbrtot not «much to steti a blearing,a. W Ontopboll,
get one unobserved. While the latter are J, J. Mcltein, 
to be commended before the former, neither Geo. Dunsford,
class can be counted among those who take Mr». Alien,_____

— the true and manly coures to gbtaffi a blees- Wm. Tate,

HEINTZHIAN & CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 

in the following private residence» 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmlson, F. A Rubidge,
R Pea rev, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill,
ltoht. Miller, Rev. V. Clomeotl.
D. UUyott* E. C. Hill,
Chas, ôaraeron, W. Walah,
G.W. Morgan, W. Hnowden,-
-----  * T. G. Haelitt,

Why suffer with that aching head when you 
may b" cured riith Ayer’s Cathartic Pills? Send 
a 2 cent stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.. Lowell 
Mass., for a set of their attractive album cards

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castona.

tog from the Lord. A public confwsion was 
virtually forced from the latter when it ought 
to. have come with ease and as the voluntary 
expression qf the soul that was conscious of a

V. 25. Took her by the hand, and the maid 
arose—When Jesus takes our hand, a new 
life is given us; though spiritually dead bo- 
fore, we are made alive by the divine touch 
and stand before him with new power and
With freeh life

HINTS PUB PRIMARY CLASS*»
The first miracle—A-girl 13 years old was 

•o very ill that every one thought she must 
die. The father heard that Jesu. was in 
town, and went to ask him to cure her. The 
servante followed to say, It is too late: she is 
dead. But the father had great faith in 
Jesus. He knew he could even raise the dead 
to life. This was his only daughter, and be 
loved her so dearly be would do anything to 
make her five. Jesus went to the .rtilefa 
house, and found the people making a great 
noise, weeping and wailing, because the little 
girl was dead. People to eastern lands have 
customs very different from ours. When a 
death occur», persons are hired to come with

. Falrwoathcr,

8&»ury.
W Brodburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. rerguaon,
MiW> A. Edmnndflrtn And
MkT"1-

other».

^ PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
a. t

¥ Review * Stationery *
MARKET -TVLOCKj GEORGE STREET.;

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
every house and office requisite always Kept in shook, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

Mondays, Wednesdays and

Ureys took and a
Wednesdays and I___

Fowler's Corner*, ... _
' -SSSBgrEST.:::: \£IZ

do do do .......... 4M i m
BrttUh M.U., per Ou. 

dlu Un»,n«7 VMmUv « k,
! rta'iin Tnk'ioaiui! 7 Hap Wlpnljue, NortbVUt 
Territories BrtU-h Oolum-t 

«00 « mlH.ui muonio»c.p.R lltp»

la.p
58!S

llipm

U Warn
U Warn
1»PW

intending purchasers should nut tall to 
Inspect the Hointzman A Go'» Pianos mo 
connection .with. t$e Gerrard Hointzman or 
Lanadowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Btorb, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Te» Dust for ......... -,............... *1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Ted tar ................. i 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee tor ................ 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tee tor ............... 1 00

lbe. Raw Sugar ...................... 1 qo
Vi lbe. Granulated Sugar.......... ..... 1 00
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ........................... as
8 lbe Freeh Currents .......................... æ

R SHANNON,

•TA liberal dlaoount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturera 
Clergymen, School Teevhera. Township Officer, and other, buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates. *

Yana, «ap-ctdty .• TenaBULta.* 
now in stock at Iti.ht Price»

AH tied

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE ITL 

CHILDREN LIKE IT 11
Betioae It I» agreeable lo t*Ai .

IT CURBS
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious Disobdeps.
Ac» Stowacm, DvBPErikA,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
CCNSTIWATION OH COfTIVfNtS»

Fillet, a Sc. FI* MOTTLE.

X

x

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
25c. 60c. and 11.00 per bettle.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. a D. LA FLEUR 

EVELLERY made to orderJ on the premise*. Old
der and repaired 
gold meUedjM

made Into wedding ring», etc. Gold and silver 
P'eMng and engraving. Hunier street, wee ‘ 
of Orientel

Poètes» te Great Britain | to. per * œ. b 
each route. Registration fee, 6eT

Mohbt ORDEBagranted from» a. r
pun. oa all Money Order Offloea In _
United mate*. Great Britain, German 1Sweden, Norway, Der------- - * -
Netherlands, Mrigla 
Austria. Hu.-------

Regt.leml Letter, must be pomed It wUaete. 
before the ekwe of eeeb mall.

Office bour.8 a ai. toe» p. m.,8u»d »eepted.

And via United *ale.^Bermada, a.gSf. 
Cuba. Uanleb Colonie.i of Ht ThomaaSL Joba.' 
fit. OroU. Jamacta, Japan and Porto Rloo.
ffiwfo'lDdland Is Dow lu the PueLal Dnlou 

tb. postal rate, reaaalnaa baton.) luttera 
6 cent, per 1 os. Po-tal card. 1 eeale each 
Ncw-papemtcenUtortoa BegtmnUoa toe
I oenta.

Tat Aden, ArgenUo# Confederatloe, Brawl, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Groenland, French 
Colonie.In Atia, Afrtoe Ooeanloa and Ameri
ca, ezee,48L Pierre and Miquelon, Ferai»,*e 
Persian Gulf, Portnguem Colonies la Aka 
Africa,Oceania* Trtaldad, Hpanltii Oolonlw 
In Africa, Ooeanloa and America,.leapt Cube and Porto Rico, Ht rat le BettlemMUtngiSZ 
pore, Penang and Matooea:-Letler. It cent, 
per I or. Book. *e , I cenU tor 4 oa Other 
tw.lrellona lee. 10 cent*

Weet ludla l.laud., Hall far, same rata 
a* formerly. Prepayment by «lamp la ad

Australia, (ezeeet Hew Booth 
tori») and queeoaland.—LeUar.7 
teenta

Aoatra,la, Hew Booth W h 
qoeenaland. Letter. 15 oenta, pen 

Hew Iceland, via Ban Pranel 
IS eenta, paper, teenta H O. W

Walea, Vie.

vimorta,
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*4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies, a marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short welvhtjslum or phosphate po wtiers. Hold »nly_in cans. Royal Bar- 
ingPowdxk Coupant, 106 Wall Ht. New

Œbc Baihg TRcvicw.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21. 18».

mm ■ ■ ■■■■■ ■ ■ mm ■ ■. —

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Manly Art.

Mr. Geo. Fuljamed the light weight, is 
going to open a school for Instruction in 
boxing soon. No doubt the youug men will 
avail themselves of the lessons so compe
tent a wscher cau give.

Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 
for tiid season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on head. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. _______ d69-tf

Promotion
Chevalier Jas. Meozlee, of Canton 

Outaouais. No. 9, has been promoted to the 
position of Assistant Quarter-Master. 
Sergeant on the eta IT of Major Lauder; 
Belleville, on a message being received 
front Major Lauder stating that a vacancy 
had occurred"in his staff. Asst. QL-Master 
Sergt. Menziea is certain to do credit to the 
position. _

Fmiml
The Peterborough Football Club (Rugby) 

will play the Upper Canada College a 
game to-morrow afternoon at 2.30. The 
following will represent the Peterborough 
team:—Back—Kirby; half-backs—G. J. 
Smith, Parker; quarter-backs — Morris 
(capt.) K. Kincaid; forwards—Stevens, A. 
St. A. Smith, Behoileld, For bee, Halliday, 
Strickland, Peploe, Stevenbon, Brennan and 
Scott. All players are requested to b? on 
the field at 2.1A___ _____

The following arefltomtmee of the officers 

elected at the annual meeting of St. Luke’s 
branch of the Church of England Temper
ance Soctets:—

President—Rev. w. 0. Bradshaw.
VlCïf-pBEfrtDRNTS-Messrs. H. Nesbitt, J.

. J. Rooney and F. Ball.
Secretary—Mr. E. W. Pickford.
Treasurer—Mr. W. Mauteoe. ,
Organists—Mrs Jackson and Miss 

Burritt.
COMMITTER—Mrs. Bradshaw, Mrs. Jack- 

son, Miss Burritt, Mias Eva Tlvey, Miss 
Chrow, and Messrs. W. Mauiece. W. Wall- 
brook, F. Saunders, A. Gaskins and B. 
Maniece.

Suae.
Mr. R. M. Roy has returned from the 

back country with a string of a couple 
dozen speckled trout. He took Mr. Lundy 
and Mr. Fitzgerald up to Ketehlcum Lake 
and they caught all of the fish in a few 
hours.

It is reported that Mr. H. Le Brun, of the 
English party, has killed a tine buck. His 
Irteafle of fefoaycsgpg,
are asking themselves how he did it.

The English party have, up to date, got 
seve&4Îeér.

The Geo. Fitzgerald party are having 
good luck.

A gentleman in the Civil service went out 
shooting on Thursday. etay<ÿ away all day 
and returned in a mournful mood at night 
with half a brace of partridge. He wants 
his friends now to believe that partridge Is 
a bad crop this year.

_____ Prohibition P»rly. s
At a members* meeting In the Young 

Men’s Christian Association rooms on 
Thursday evening, after the transaction of 
some business, Mr. Ç. Brown gave a hum
orous reading, and Mr. A E. Scott gave a 
recitation. A debate followed on the ques
tion, " Resolved, that the formation of a 
third party in Canadian polities would be of 
benefit to the temperance cause.” Mr. G. 
M Roger presided. The affirmative was 
aygued by Mr. Banned Sawyer and Mr. 
Wright, and the proposition was opposed 
by Messrs. A. K. Scott and 8. R. Armstrong. 
After the arguments had been heard the 
Chairman summed up and left the decision 
to the audience, who decided In favor of the 
affirmative. A vote of thanks was, on mo
tion of Mr. E. B. Stone, tendered the debat
ers. and was acknowledged by the leaders 
of the respective sides. __

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS.

Mr. J. H. McWilliams Beatgaa the Or- 
ange Calmly Mastership

A meeting of the West Peterborough 
County Orange Lodge wae held at Lakefield 
on Thursday. After routine business had 
been transacted, Mr. J. H vampbell; Count y 
Chaplain, presented an address to the Coun
ty Master, as follows :- 
” J. B. Mc William*. Esq., W.CJL, West 

Peterborough LM.L.t and R WJ.D.O.M. 
of the Ur and Lodge of Ontario East :

"Dear Sir 'and Bro,—Learnitig that you 
are anout to retire from active connection 
with the Orange Association, many of your 
friends, members thereof, beg leave to 
present you with a slight recognition both 
of their personal esteem and regard for 
yourself and also of your many pecuniary 
and fraternal services heretofore both to 
your brother Orângemen and to the Older 
to which you belong.

“ Whilst we very much regret that your 
voice will no longer be heard in the councils 
of the Association, and whilst we regret the 
reasons which uowimpel you to so final and 
impôt tant a conclusion, we have the great
est pleasure in acknowledging the faet that 
as long às you have continued a member of 
our Order you have always been true to its 
principles, faithful to Its laws, and ever 
ready and willing both In word and deed to 
do your utmost to advance and cherish its 
primary and essential-objects.

“ It is gratifying to know that the duty 
you owed to yourself and to your country 
has never been inconsistent with the duty 
you owed to this Association, and we feel 
assured that the good you have ac
complished in our Order has been a suffi
cient reward in itself, and whether inside 
or outside of the Orange Association we 
feel satisfied that you will ever bear a true 
allegiance to the grand truths and 
principles wnich underlie and are the.very 
foundation of our Association.

“ We trust that both yourself add your 
wife may he long spared to use and enjoy 
our present,. knowing well that you ever 
bavfc the respect and good wishes not only 
of this Order but of the public at large.”

At the conclusion of the address Mr. 
Campbell, in a few complimentary ro-. 
maiks, presented the County Master with 
a bàndsome hand-decorated French ehina 
dinner set of 12s pieces, valued at SluO.

Mr. J. B. McWilliams replied briefly and 
said that it was with mingled feelings of 
pleasure and regret he met with them this 
evening and received the address and token 
of respect from his friends in the Orange 
Association. It was a pleasure to meet 
with sp many, old friends whom he knew to 
be true to every principle of the Order, but 
he regretted that the actions of some 
Orangemen had been such that he sould not 
consistently and conscientiously remain 
any longer In the position of County Master. 
He had been often annoyed at the unkind 
treatment received at the Graqtl Lodge 
meetings Mid public demonstrations, and 
that only on account of his being a Liberal 
in politics. He"had almost determined 
y‘are ago td retire from the Order, but 
when he returned home and met the 
brethren of Peterborough that feeling 
would pass away, for he always felt proud 
of the Peterborough Orangemen, and until 
the last two or three years had every reason 
to feel proud of them, for there never was a 
bo jy of men who had worked more, har
moniously together. For some time he had 
been anxious to retire from the position of 
County Master, and were It not for the open 
boastings of some that he could not be 
elected he would not have consented to be a 
candidate the last two years. On many 
public questions he held diverse views from 
a large number of the Orangemen, and he 
claimed the right to exercise his own judg
ment. Under present circumstances he felt 
there was no other course open to him but 
to withdraw from the Order. He thanked 
the Orangemen for the kind words exprès 
sed In the address, for the valuable present, 
and hoped that he might long retain the 
good wishes, of his many Orange friends.

Messrs. J. Graham Weir, Christopher 
Quinn, Robert . Weir and others 
ei*oke very flatteringly and euloglstically 
of the ability, energy and faithfulness 
of the retiring County Master, and 
it was carried by a standing vote that the 
address should be suitably engrossed, and 
after being signed by the principal officers 
of the Lodge should have the County L.O.L. 
seal attached.

After the ceremony Mr. McWilliams re
signed the office of County Master. Mr- 
Richard Waram, of Smith, was unanimous
ly elected in his stead, and Mr. John Smith, 
of Ashburnham, was elected to the vice- 
chair.

Measm Dundee A FlaveMe are shipping 
two car loads of September cheese from 
Peterborough to-day, t he consignment con
sisting of 725 boxes The factories' rqpre- 
Rfmnd jn. U*ia lot aie.: -WArmlwtqr. War-
saw. North Smith, Cent ral Smith and Lake- 
field. The cheese was purchased on con
tract at 12* • cents per pound. Mr. Cluxton 
is shipping trom Lindsay to day the Sep
tember make of Downeyvllle, North Ops, 
R*alw>ro and Star factories, conéistlng 
of 550 boxes, purchased under contract at 
121, cents. To-morrow he will ship from 
Peterborough the September make of 
Keene, Shearer, Central Otonabee Union, 
Pine Grove and Olenthorn, which lot will 
amount to 700 boxes, purchased at 12% 
cents under contract. Both Messrs. Dun- 
das A Flavelle and Mr. Cluxton are acting 
in a very straightforward manner in taking 
this cheese, as the market Is a full cent 
against them. They have accepted Mr. 
Wrighton’s inspection without making ap
plication for any cheese to be rejected. 
The total value of the shipments Is up
wards of I1A5QU. .

v Pain-Killer as allotment is unequallel for 
chilblains, burns, bruises, cuts, sprains, Ac.

Cheap Wall Paper sale at A. L 
Bails * Cola clearing sale—Mr. 
Bails retiring from the bnslness
Turnbull’s direct importations of Mai.tie 

Cloths please everytknly. The styles are new 
aad prices are v?ry low.

Capt. Sanderson and Messrs. Hall. Mason 
and Pentland went to Poirt Hope on Wednes
day to attend the rifle matches of the East 
Durham Rifle Association. In the Associa
tion match Mr. F. Hall made the highest 
record, topping the score with 59.

Single Breech Loading Shot Gun for $10, 
the quickest and best shooting gun made, 
Preferred by many to double barn-lied 
breechloaders. George Stethbm. d80w40

The electrical displays during the rain 
storm last night were of unusual" force. A 
gentleman sitting in a private office when 
the flash of lightning came saw some corus
cations given off from the telephone wire 
and an instant lab-r felt a sharp (tinge 
In his right arm. The shock did him no 
harm, however. Mr. Wui. Casey, Hunter 
street, lost a pretty canary bird. It was in 
the cage, hanging near the window, when 
the lightning killed it. A large number of 
lightning arresters on the telephone wires 
were burned off, rendering communication 
over these wires a difficult matter to-day.

What May Be Looked For.
—Black eyes to become fashionable.
—A great run at the druggists for court 

plaster.
—Well laden hunters home from far re

gions.
—A brass band to meet Mr. LeBrun on bis 

return.
—Young men to follow Mr. Dumble’s ad

vice.
—Ands'andUjy the country for all they 

are worth.
—Secret rejoicing among the cheese sales

men who sold on contract.
—The Irish orators to visit Peterbor

ough.
-Snow flurries.

Statistics are all in favour of a stronger 
whe»t market. On October 15th there was 
31,600,243 bushels of wheat in sight • in 
Canada and the United States, while a year 
ago there was 53,828,530 uu^hels. The 
visibe supply is increasing very slowly, but 
It is asserted that there Is an enor
mous Invisible supply, which only wants 
higher prices to bring out. Reports 
from Bombay, India, state that the market* 
is quiet with light receipts. Australian 
crops promise well and there is still a large 
amount of old wheat m stock. European 
markets are stationary. On the local mar
ket good prices continue to be paid as com
pared with the prices paid in other places. 
Toronto pays from 79 to 80 cents per bushel 
for beet wheat ; Hamilton, 76 to 78; Guelph, 
77 to 78; and Kingston, 75 to 77. Peterbor
ough pays from 79 to 81 and 82 has been 
paid this week.

Feterkereegk Market»

Wheat, fkll, per bushel, new.... 8 7» to U Ml
" spring “ “ ..... 0 7» to 0 81

Arnec ta Wheat.................... ... 0 60 to 0 66
FLOUR Aim URAL.

Floor, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50
Floor, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to 2 50

OOABSE GRAIN*
Barley, per bushel........... ....... 0 5» to 0 75
Peas, new.................................... 0 63 to 0 66
Oats,............................................ 684 to 0X6.
Rye...................................... . 0 50 to 0 5»

HULL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt....................... 1 25 to 125
Pea chop, “ ..................... I » to l 25
Barley chop •• ...................... 1 20 to 1 fci
Pollards H ..................t.. 0 80 to 0 60
Bran, per ton ............................ 13 00 to 14 00

. ........... VEGETABLES. .............
Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 »J to 1 00
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................. 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag............................1 25 to 1 40
Carrot», small red. per bag........ 9 36. to 0 40
Carrots, Held, per bag............... 0 16 to u 20
Turnips....................................... 0 30 to 0 40

“ ----WOOL Aim HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................. 020 to 0 22
Southdown wool. ....... 8 32 to 0 28
Veal Calfskins, per lb........... 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each .................... 0 5 to 0 2»
Hides, per cwt.......... .................. 5 50 to g 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 00
Lamb skins .........................  ... 50 to 80
SheepPeite,each ............... ... 1» to 30
Sheep skis»................ ............. 3* to 8b

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY Pjtbl>UOE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 00 
Pork, ” “•*,*. 61» to 700
Mutton, per » ......................... 0 u6 to 0 08
Lamb, pei » .............................. 0 07 to 0 t
Dressed Hogs.............................. 8 00 to 6 00
Hoes, live weight............ ........ 4 50 to 4 60
TalTow, per W............................  0 04 to 0 04
Lard ........................... .............. <i C9 to 0 10
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 3» to 0 50
Ducks, per pair ........................ u »> to 7.'
Geese, each ............................ 0 50 to v 60
Turkeys, each ............................. o 75 to 1 26
Butter, fresh mil. pet k ___ fi 53 to 0 26
Butter, by the tub, per lb ....... o 18 to 0 21Cheese, private sale per k . o 12 to n 12
Eggs, per dos ..„**■»............... <M7 to o 18
Hay, per ton ......................... !3 m to 14 Ou
Straw, per load.............. ......t *1 to t 00
Wood, hard, per load.....  t SO to 4 00
Wood, eftft, per load _ ......... 2 80 to SOU
White Fish, per pound ___ 0 to o 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 (W to 0 <•
MaakVnonge, per pound ......... u 08 to u 08
Bam, per pound ... o UR to 0 i®
Finnic Haddle, per lb............ 0 16 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do _____  0 30 to 0 80
Salt Maekn l.per dos. . ........... 0 40 to 0 40

• Peter berosMTh Prelt Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Applee, mil, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apple*. No I “ " .. 2 21 to 2 26
.. . FOREIGN FRUIT.
Mwwlna Lemons, per dosen . .. 0 8» to 0 40
Orange», per dosen . . 40 L» o 6u
Pear», per do» .................... » » to 0 30
Urapps,<?hainfJlon> per lb ... out to 0 10
D* la ware Orape», per lb........... o «8 in i|o
IToneord Orapes, per lb .. ... 0 (5 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb .. « u lo u 10

Mr*. W1 at slow'» Sooth mg Syrup «homo . 
way. b» used when ebildreu art- cutting teelL 
It relieves the little suffer at once: It urn 
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the child from pain, and the little chemh »w\K 
as bright as a button ” It is very plea-ant to 
taste. It smoothes the chi Id .softens the gumilL allays all pain, Italic ves wind, régulai4 The 
bowels,, and is the best known remedy tor 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teeming or 
other causes 26 cents a botti*. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,“and take no other kind.

Ladiis! you will find Tubs bi ll's the right 
hMi«e to bay yarns of Ml shades at High 
Prices.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

, roues court. \

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE.
Pkiday, Nov. 21.—Jo8,Vb1o1b wasebarged 

by Mrs. McConnell with having used 
grossly Insulting and abusive language 
towards her.

The Depkndai.t, who was jn court, stated 
that Mrs. McConnell was sorry for what she 
had done. She had sent for his wife and 
made the proposal that if Mr. Valois would 
pay the costs she would have nothing more 
to do with it. He accepted the terms and 
was willing to pay the costs.

The Magistrate-!?.
DISORDERLY.

T. Pope was charged by P. C. McGinty 
with having been disorderly on the public 
streets by use of profane language. The 
defendant pleaded guilty and was lined $2. 
The fine was paid.

» COMMITTED.
Thus. Pope, who was fined for being dis

orderly, was held on a warrant issued for 
his arrest on his neglect to pay a fine of $50 
Imposed under the Scott Act last AprlL 
Since the imposition of the flue he has been 
living in Toronto, and got back only on 
Friday. He was taken in charge and con
fined to gaol. The term is two months.

Perfectly charming; is what the ladles soy 
about Lotus of tb Nile ” Perfume.

No mtttesi if » man U telling off an old 
«toc*,, he can’t tell boohs aa low ae Kidd doe*.

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having pure based the balance ot a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on- the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:— s

25 DOZEN TAM O'SUANTEHS.

J) DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FA C1NA TORS.

20 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.
15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy of in
spection. <

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

is now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrtmined Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips ana 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladles' and Children's Wool Goods in Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys; Clouds 
and Faclnators, Gloves. Hosiery, and all 
goods found W ladles fl st class lurnlshiug 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles ana 
UlfcjLer Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices is 
Just right, our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one, lydti

Cacrotr antr Coal.

COAL AND.WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on I 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all Klees, also 
_jith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de 

Uvered to any part of the town.
W. B. KEBGUHONTelephone connection. Age at

GOAL!_00AL1

The cndkrsigned keeps always 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

Which will be delivered (free of chare» to- 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»

, JAMBS ÜTE "KNSOH.

[COUTER, 
.Westmstcr,Nei

VIOTGTRIA, 
PORTLAND,

San/rai
RETl

ilSGO
IN

80.
_ i any Station on the t 
ri way In Ontario. 
ncRfta pood going only i 

I NOV^-ssABR 6th

flfle
on OGTtoBBR 

good Re-__id. afad NOV ________
;urn up to MAY 31et, 188«.
FGr mil particulars apply to any Agent* 

of the Company. ld»6

f|EW ARRIVALS.
The following good. Just reeelred will com. 

plete our Hall Importation.:—
West of England Pan tings,

• West of Eng and Ooatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings.

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HEAD CUTTER 

The finest collection of Drees Goods, com
pris! i g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In eVery design. A choice assortment 
of Bnlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town. >New Fall Cloaking* at dulsterlngs in endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C Turnbull's) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partment».

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

FURS 1
QVR STOCK OF FURS ARE NOW 
Y, COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY VESCRIFT10N. 
HAVtNO SECURED THE SERVICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMITLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather&Co
HATTER AND FURRIER.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be aold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___ •
10 House# <t* I Aits 

which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots, 
2 to- 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent tor

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
downe Pianos,

_________ . —amp- ;... .........................._

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.
Musical Instrumente tor rent or sale 

Piano» and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, opposite market.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has|oo EQUAL 
n Peterborough.. Hie skill, gotten by Cl ' • 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hit 
establishment- His Instrument» are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
VET hie prices are the earns as other establish 
ment* *T*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE' L

tlvafrSStensl.

a. p. poussera, e. a, s. a l
S<«wbITO* Wsler P.WTgor.

EDWARD A. PKCK.
(«UUUWWOK TO SUlTH « FWW.,

llARIUSpiR, spuenbB, NOTARY. Ac. 
" Dffloe In Lundy'» Block (up .lairs), n.xl 
borotîghR*V,EW 00ce' Street, Pc (cr

éai rate, of Inlereel. 
a li, U. MALL

JOHN BURNHAM

OBIee, wtrauoe of Ueorge nreev dAw

W. H. MOORK,
OARR1MTKR. Bcllenor in the Supreme ■I* Court, etc. Office :—Corner of Geor^m m»i 8tor^r Hlr*"u'over McClelland'. JwUtS?

O W. BAWKRB,

••TMONEY TO U>AN.^^ dluSwto

G. M. ROGER.

ln»e.lmenl Company. WaterTtrwS^mSiï
tT- «I1P-W7

HATTON * WOOD,
ti’2^SK*US.‘"UC1.roitM' «CTAKIlà.. 
AAAc. Gffioe:—Corner of George and Hunter 

®W T' Do,an 4 Go's store MONEYBtreeta, w,
TO LOAN, 
k. a. woui», a.a.

Acvoiittfant.

A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A.
Member qf the Institute qf Chartered Ac

countants qf Ontario.

IS PREPA RED to act ae Auditor, Trustee of 
«d Uenural AwonnumL ; ■ O. addre Drawer D. uffloc with A P PDumette, Raj., Solicitor, Water *

<■'. IS. atul Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROOBRB. 

<LPBRINTKNDINU EMOINEER. TRENT

• J. E BEIdCTHKR. ~~
A RCHlTECy AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

d aud County Engineer, Office overBank of Commerce, George street. d9Bw46

GEO. W. RANEY.

C^r «IWHkIPfgyhSgSiî!!:

nw—•________ dtlwlS

Medical.
D^ySSPSSHSfare
— . ïÿDM * >« »A> a. ■.. la m. to 2J» and 5 JO to 7JU.

Ml lw28
DR. HALLIDAY,

O* OOLLINB. K. D., O.
EMBER of the College of Physlcaoe and

ince^^'ernfy^SÏÜi SSSZLrï
SATO'SîrwStîrï,?.1
promptly attended to. dUlwlAly

FSJtD. H BRENNAN , N. D..O M.

opposite HL John's Church dlX>w221)

tiutlOrro anti Contractord
D. GAMBLE,

DU1LDER AND OONTRACTOR. BMlwtalaa 
, gl**o. All work done with despatch, and 

" completely satisfactory manner llmd. L Dublin Street, East of Water. “
tn
tlekroo. u 
Box 88L

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Xw»*—**^ 
Howe and lote for mle on eaey 

t*™- A large atock of belWere' mstertaf. xept on nand. d»7-ly

M WEBB,
QUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. AU work

H. OARVBTH.

Ï55S
K RUTHERFORD,

YDU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
-L> furnished for all classe» of bell* 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always

J. HARTLEY.
YJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontracU 
D taken—11 ret class work done. Mows and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P O Box 
047 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
—m*u. Iyd7«

yamttng.
R CARTON,

HOUSE painter and decorator
-LA Hoose painting done la the latest styles 
oalclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence Water 
street, near Smith street lydOI

raritimmot.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

B. HUDSON,
TAXlDKBIf 1ST AXD AJtTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted in latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the pa* win
ter In New York in some of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to takq a tow pupils. In 
Painting In Oil. - Also orders for Portrait», all 
slms. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smltfl- 
town Hll). Peterborough. 3md38w 0

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains.
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BIRTH.
CRIBBINv-At Peterborough, o* Get. J)th. 

the wife of MB. Wm. Chihbib, of a daughter.

PROBABILITY
JStrong went and north-weet wind», de- 

Jcreaeiig by nigh’; ^neraWy fair, coni 
weather; hue and mil let to-morrow.

R. FAIR,

s
DIRECT 1MPOIITBB OF

Dry tioods, Carpels, Mantles and 
■lllliiery, etc.

S XWrXXStfWXW X1WK-XÜ

KlantS.
WANTED.

â DINIItO ROOM OIRL >uM El once M A the ORAND CENTRAL HOTEL

if FALL DK GOODS LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.

—AT—

WANTED.
BRUSHING MSN at onre.
IT Unequalled advantages. _ 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

ftwfwN BKOS-,
Smdtlt

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE underrfmVKl bee excellent accomnda- A11 Woo> plalda'
atlon f.»r a number of Boarders, either ; All Wool Stripes,

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water aii Wool Tweed
Street, In new brick house, opposite Ur t ... . — .......
Boucher's. MRS CHAR. BObInbUN. dI6 , AU Wo°l Homespun*

Effects.

fat était er to Ment.

Business For Sale.
fVHE UNDKKS1GNED offers for salé her 
1 right and Interest In the Grocery business 
Including the contents of the store, shop fix
tures, and furniture, household goods etc., 
situated on Water street, opposite Pousse tie's 
Law Office. Terms made known 
lion to MRS, COLECLOUGH.

i on appllcar I

1,OOti
Yards worth of Ribbons worth 
from 10 to 15 cts, per yard, to 

be sold at only

MONEY TO LOAN
On Para, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the SaatMt Termatof Repayment. 
W. A STRATTON, Barrister, 

dda offloe over Ormond A WalehN Drug Hlor.

per ;ard.
yx«y x « x

► R. FAIR.1' •
SIGN OF GOLDKN LION, GKOROE H TREE r 

l*ET£RBOttO
• l ■ i ; H,. !

Special Notice
TOjiqr ill ih the Tom of

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purdm|hi<| yoyr Fall 
Stock of Underwear .call and see 
the liej^tifu^^ti|>rtment we are 
ahuwiiig. Vo i ifnnble to show

\mJf- - ,"X. A Lev" -oqr goods.

J.J.SftBEHY
BHoett atitt Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

HmlU Coal and Hard a a* Holt Wool de 
live red to any part of tie town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Ageat

-----------
COAL I COAL I

^rriHE UNDPtaiGNEP KBEPB AfaWAV 
1 * 1? ON HAND at hie coal yard, adl kinks of

THE BEST COAL ‘
khlch will he delivered (free of charge ft-> 
----*   —f part of the town. Term

ittanrp.

flSudiral,

Miss A. Delaney
PJP.L OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Oon ervatory of Music, Boston. Is now 
prepared to receive pupils In her music rooms, 

Lynch's block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street," Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterbor-i'» so that parties 
entering on à course of studies need tear no 
uterru|ûlon. lm d77w89

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Mi 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
7ox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter 8L dl8

He Approves of Home or the Kx-Pre- 
mler'w Ideas

-Y-I a m -m . , x , , ^ London, Oct. 21 —In a speech at Sunder-
I ItC k" I I y ^ land. Lord Randolph Churchill Raid he was

1 XU"U“L“ willing to support .The. principle that one
Surpass^n quality and value anything hereto* man should have only one vote unless the 

foreshown by us. Conservative p^rty opposed that principle,
a contingency unlikely to occur. Mr. Glad3

---------- stone, he said, expressed his Ideas on all
subjects In the vaguest manner. He spoke 
of abolishing land entail. If he meant 
simply a reference to the lives of children 
yet unborn, he (Churchill) agreed with him, 
as did probably the majority at th mem
bers of Parliament, but he was opposed to 
a more radical innovation. He thought the 
protection question was a subject for me n
tation. Tne main reason why he hlmtelf 
had joined in the ^argument was that 
he believed that only low prices for the 
necessaries of life were compatible with 
the stability of a Democratic constr.ution. 
He favored bold legislation In the direction 
of temperance, not ou moral, but on 
economic grounds He was strongly op
posed to the disestablishment of the church 
either In Eugland, Scotland or Wales. 
Nothing but unmitigated evil and disaster 
could possibly result Irorn tbe aupropwia 
tion of religious property for secular 
purposes. Air. Gladstone was silent 
on the greatest of all domestic 
questions, the questions of reform 
and retrenchment in the finance depart
ment and of public education. He (.Church
ill) advocated the causes of temperance and 
free education as Conservative measures. 
Unlike the Gladstoniaus, the Unionists 
were prepared to deal with those questions 
Immediately. He had yet to learn how a 
majority ot one hundred, when led by in
telligence and coinage,could be successful 
ly resisted by a disorganized and vicious 
minority. Even if Mr. Gladstone succeeded 
in forcing dissolution and obtaining a ma
jority, the Home Rule proposal would be 
fought to the last grip, even to the abolition 
of the House of Lords, thus certainly post
poning those vital reforms until at least 
1891.

AU Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ovtoman Cords 

! 10 pieces all wool! Plaid- one a ad halt
yards wide, the Finest Goode ever at own 

, In Canada.
j 30 p*ec*s all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
: sold at i8*c per yard., 
i. 2d pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 12fc per yard, 

i Tri nmings to match aU Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeeta.

Zbc SDaüç IReview.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER «. 1081.

A. P. HOOVER,
ATE o 

AUHpal, ,
Harmony.
RÉSIDENCE.
LATH of the Royi 

_ Leipzig. Gen
of Music. 

Plano and 
dllw4 

DUBLIN 8THBE1

Smtiete.

R. F. MORROW
O' OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

I Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Paints and other eneethetlee need tor the pain

less extraction oiteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slmeoe Streets, 
Peterborough lydAw

general.

.This 18 K..
Rolled Gold*
Plate Rlag 

(wansatsd 5 years) a w-rwee Book el Choies New 
< srd Sample  ̂large Can v amne OutBt of NOTrit tes 

Our Big Terms to Agent* Tree. Send sise of E_.odTrA.rtMy, », «.]. so

DROWSED U THE OTTAWA.
The Bodies of Two Me» Found 1» a Deep 

Hale.
Pembroke, Oct. 21.—News has just reach

ed Pembroke of a sad drowning accident 
which occurred about a mile from here. 
'Two men named Edward In wood and A. 
Htarmour, in the employ of Mr. John Dun
lop, were engaged in filling a water cart in 
the Ottawa river a short distance hum tbe 
shore, It is surmised that, not finding the 
water quite deep enough for their purpose, 
they ordered the horse to back still further, 
and in their operation were precipitated 
into a deeper part of the river, as the bodies 
were found In a hole, about six feet under 
the sui face.

THK PUBLIC HEALTH:

Mortuary Rvturns from (sssdiSBfilit» 
•sd Towns for September.

In the twenty-six principal ! cities and 
towns in Canada which make monthly re- 
urns of deaths to tfoe Department of Agri

culture In Ottawa there were In September 
1,460 deaths; 226, or over 13 per cent, less 
than In August. The total rate of mortality 
for the month was about 26 per 1,000 of pop
ulation pet annum ; while in August it was 
29, and In July 36 per 1,000.

The total number of deaths from all the 
zymotic diseases was 390; or 40 per cent less 
that in the previous mouth.
, There were no deaths recorded fom small
pox, none from measles, and but two from 
soariet fever.

DiarrhtB.il diseases caused less than half 
the number of deaths in September that they 
caused in August.

Diphtheria, on the other baud, increased 
lu its fatalities over 88 per cent, in Septem
ber. as compared with August ; or, from a 
record of 76 to H)S Or the 103 deaths In 
tieptemhei from this cause, 37 were in Mon
treal, 17 lu Toronto, 9 in Quebec, 6 in Otta
wa 8 In Winnipeg, and 13 in Hull.

F rom t yphoid fever the mortality increas
ed. yve,r 100 per cent, in Sept* mber, as com
pared aiih August ; over one-third of the 
mortality from this disease was in Mon
treal, while- in Brantford, Chatham and 
Winnipeg t he mortality was high, and also 
high, although less so, in Toronto.

From both constitutional and develop
mental diseases, and likewise from violence, 
there was a fall in the mortality In Septem 
her from August, while from local diseases 
there was a rise.

The total mortality in September, it may 
be observed, fell to a lower point than that 
of June, although not so low.as that of May. 

amidu Health Journal.

flags* and 17 d 
faSofcPfaSass

Amps form Ail. WO Lovely S
25 Bsiuetifel Ckromoo,your n___
■(15) largo Rich Xmss apd New

Que.
YVANTBD-IxAWIKH tor oar Fall nut

. vv Christmas Trade to take light, pleasant 
Woeâ »t thetrewn hnwew: SI to $S per dev 
osmbeqeletly made. Work Sent by mail any 
distance. Particulars 1res. No canva«inr. 
Address at once. CRESCENT ART CO , 147 
* Ilk SL. Boston. Maas. Box 5170.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrelaeMd In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, IMIt- 
delohia, Ht. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns (n the Dominion and United ststs». The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind is heir to. keeps the system In 
regular order. Ac.

Bold Wholesale and Ret dll George Hire, t, 
nearly opposite tbe Post Office, Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlw40 Agent

DECIDED.
How to Get a Fall Krwm Ibe Tewm Dm 

4» tbe Sewer. .-.v
Councillor Cahill v*;led xbe of i__

Council together on Fml»y evening'a^dmwcial 
committee t . c »uaid«x,what had test be done 
with the town draio.

Town E gineet belcher and Street Inspector 
Pope were l-elute the couiiui'.tea.

It was decided, alter much 4koui*ni ,n, that 
the main «ewer, from Simc *e street south, be 
cleaned out. At present the sewer is over half 
full of gravel a.^i sediment at he place where 
the drain taps it. A block further south it is 
cnuipTtratively dear of « bslruciione. I . in in
ferred from this that tbe wanting of George 
s r.et, «-nteiiug the se wer from two grate , has 
caùrt-71 this large liu al detH.sit sn«l that it does 
oriVYxtrod f..r down. Ge- rge street i-i to *l»e 
opéfUK up opposite the Review office and the 
sewer is to be cleaned out up as far a* Suncoe 
treat. Toi- will give an eights- n in«.h fall fur 

the H-Wrrage riischArgiug from the daain, 
when the pip ug is put down u der proper 
superintend ai, ta the fall will increased to 
two feet.

The Town Engineer war u >t consulted tffec' 
uaily as to this drain when it was dug. He wa- 
a*ksd to give levels, which he did. But the 
levels whice he tare were not adhered to, 
drain digger getting a clear foot lower at the 
top of the drain than at the level it tapped the

If this pian now adopted does not prove sali» 
fac'ory tbe drain will be deverted to the river.

E8'”
• Hello Jack, where are you going la

aiiçh R feiiprWP A. S,
Mnmk be wwrd Bob, I sun going to get 

one of tfeoee fl ae Wâterproof Coate, before 
they are a>l tr ne. Weil where do you get 

’ them? Why at

J.-J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brogk sweet, Peterborough.

Tents of every deserlplles to Best

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

GRATEFUL—COHFORTMG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

-Hr .thorough Iknowlede of the natural law*- 
dong.of digestU

5srg5fcîK.w.re
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
as many heavy doctors’ bill*. It Is by the 
Judicious nee ofWbh articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready Ut attack wherever 
there was a weak p ini We may escape many 
a fatal Miattby keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame”—"Cfvtf Service Vaeell».”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound Una, by grocers Ubelled 
thus:
JA MB SPPBAOO.. 
lata, London, England.

BELLECHEM,

i 1AN be found Day or V wareruems Hanter 
his Residence aQjp ring Iadjo ring his Wa 

ns Communication

i i

A. CLECC.
Liadlag IM.tu,«.

V, ABKIUK)Ma,ae<*«e W. retidenc. 
TT north end of feorge 81. The flu- 

Mt Hot* In ue Provtuce, sod nil 
funoml BeqeltiW. This drportment 
I» In uhnign or Mr. 8. ONgg, grsdanu 
of Ui. Bochwirr Schtxg oTBnbnUnlng.

Tuh, Tun Y -u aoo .Mtly «... enough 
to p*T joottuM, by baying boou (run. Kroti.

The MMI.M Shnpn
Th. l*uc H p. Times any.:—- To. m.n will 

.11 b. mo.nd finm th* Midlud .bop. h.re tbe 
Ut uf No*. After tbe 3Ut of tbi. month no 

bdm. «ml ib- IBMMa.fy 
will h. mo.td to Llndmy. To. man bore 
or.lrr. IO a-cu a boarliog hoowa or' dwellings 
in Ltod«n,, hot they .ipmieno. ooe.idrr.ble 
diUkolty In dniog eo. Tbrrr will be .moluyed 
in the Undesy eh.,,* bhy.fi.. men. !

The.
n.i.otlww Armer.

■peoy known In ffd.uioo—----—_____________ ______ d»r-
elm a. *• the Marrell, ua tfo.rte-tr ” uri.nl in 
town tn-d.y, Ite mem time ua:—Sufi Coot, 
(i-tfli h., Copt. C .ooau.ht, Capt A.hton, CnK 
llrokeraberr, and Mi* Nrllir Onffitha. They 
will be at the berruch. this etening and at 
Hradburit’e 0|irra House hamo-row evening.

Jenrnnllel.
Tbe Mvrmmff Times apprars to-day in an 

laigrd form and ailh many in.pro.no ™u. In 
*MH*e * “ll il “ t»>tar than it baa

cure of any die- 
allowed to remain

It la uaeleaa to attempt onlrr. If the M.khI te _
iïïSÏXt. "'•ur*ICa ..,d rhrùmatiàn”
KM£,ns SiVtw-n

1 r«w bottlr. or

limai LL-g direct Imporutiona of Mantle 
Cloth, plcaaa everybody. To. atylm 
and price, are very low.

If yon want tbe but the Vtetr easy boots to
to Ki-d'b.

HIS FRIENDS HEARD FROM.

They Dewy the Truthful»*»» of Public 
Report» About the Young Mae.

Montreal. Oct. 21__The frlemle of Mr.
Hamilton (of elopement fame) stated that1 
he wae not heavily in debt, that his stand 
log in tbe Bank of Montreal was excellent, 
that the official report from the Ottawa 
manager gave him the highest charactei ae 
a bank officer, that during the past year he 
has received an increase of salary and 
bonuses, and left the services of the bank 
for the. purpose of entering into partner
ship with Mr. Middleton, as brokers, in 
Connection with the Montreal stock 
exchange. They allege that be held Mr. 
Middleton's letter In which the latter 
undertook to provide several thousand 
pounds of1 capital for the business, 
and if the sum named would not be suffi
cient that a few thousand- moru would b** 
forthcoming; that after Mr. Hamilton had

Clven up his position Mr. Middleton failed 
» keep his agreement; that Mr. Hamilton 
then consulted a prominent law firm who 

advised him that he had a good claim for 
tndemrfity. that the demand was then made 
by th* lawyer, and Mr. Middleton was ad
vised to pay and did pay $10,000 His 
friends feel indignant at the falsehoods 
now published in his absence. One paper 
speaks of him as having been before the 
police court In Montreal on a charge of as
saulting a female in 1883, a statement that, 
is entirely untrue. It Is alleged by an
other paper that he at one time eloped with 
a married woman in the maritime pro
vinces, a statement that also lacks the 
slightest foundation. It is alleged that the 
intimacy between Mr. Hamilton and Mrs. 
Middleton, so far from being unknown to 
Mr. Middleton and the Wise and Middleton 
families, wa£ no secr»-j, from any of them, 
but that Mr. Hamilton's friends were much 
averse to It, especially as Mrs. Middleton, 
before her marriage, had been an admir«*r 
of Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton telegraph
ed to-day from Bufalo to his brother that 
the reports about him were ail untrte and 
threatening suits for libel.

Th» Deadly Toy Pt «loi.
London,'out.. Oct. 21.—A young son of 

Mr. J. Muir head was fooling with a toy 
pistol at the oatmeal mHl at Bathurst 
street to-day when the weapon was prema
turely discharged. 1 The bullet st ruck an em
ployee named Henry Pritchett, who resides 
ou Bathurst street. Doctors were imme
diately sent for, but they cannot as yet 
state whar the effect of the wound will be. 
Tbe revolver was discharged purely by 
accident".

Milled by Dyaaaslte.
Halifax, Oct 21.—A man named McKen

zie, of St. Anne’s, C.B., while working on the 
Cape Breton Railway at Luther Creek, was 
killed this morning by an explosion of dy
namite- He lived for ap hour after the acci
dent. Another man named McCormick was 
badly injured. The dynamite was drying 
lound a tire and exploded suddenly.

Tbe AnarctiiHt'"* Appeal.
Washington, Dot. 21.-At the bearing of 

the application for a writ of error in the 
ease of the Chivago Anaachlaia, this morn
ing, Justice Harlan made an order direct
ing that counsel apply for a writ or error 
directing to the whole court in open session 
and said that the application might be 
made at noon to-day.

Deadly Fight Be I wee» Belativre.
Milwaukee, Oei. 21.—J.*eph J cones, 

osbilft HHk-r, »nd )i« Sun-h*- law AoguA 
P -the qusri died lait night. Jacques secured m 
big kniie ai.d r*n it in o P* h ’s' abdomen. 
With the weapon tviokmg in h|e b**dy Paths 
pur-ued his fe her m-isw eeverd blocks, return
ed U» hi- hulls.-, *nd poiied the weapon out, 

t Hie will die. J. cq iee w.is «een making for the 
riv*r hi shredrd and is believed to bave c >m 
«à it tea f-uicnle.

A Fierce PlaeMIf.
San PuAseisoo. O t. 2L—Mrs. Clara Belle 

McDonald, who brysn suit y*-stordây against 
h-r Uthsi io law, Dr. K. H. McDonald, fur 
li*« huiWtii thousand dollars lor alieoatiog the 
affect ioi.s of her hosbend, made an ineffectual 
attempt t .kill him at 11 o’clock. Sl«e hr<ti 
three «hot- at hiu» in «ue Baldwin autel without 
effect, wa- arrecte-i and cuerg a with assault 
with intent to mur 1er.

Franckly»'» Arrent
New York. Oct. 21-Mr. Franeklyn's ar 

rest was mad*- on the complaint of his 
cousin, Sir B. Cunard, of England. Much of 
the wealth of the Vunards is Invested In the 
Horn Silver Mines. Four years ago there 
appeared upon the books of the Company a 
called loan of $650 000. The stockholders 
have repeatedly tried to find out what this 
loan represented, but no explanation was 
ever given. It is supposed toe money was 
advanced by the company to Mr. Francklyn. 
Failing to get any accounting of the matter, 
or any explanation of why a once largely.
paying.property hiul li,u.n by tftk
mg from it so large an amount of -money, 
thft^unauls apparently concluded that 
their only recourse was the law. When Mr. 
Francklyn retired from the agency of the 
Cunard -ine, he was supposed to he worth 
S2.000.0p0. With Mr Fm^k G. Brown he 
went into the Horn Silver Mine Company, 
which at first paid large dividends, and it is 
understood that It was through his repres
entations that tbe money of the Canards 
was put Into the company.- -D was -at-tbe 
cottage of Mr. Frapcklvn at El heron that 
President Garfield died.

The Secret Conclave.
Quebec, Oct. 21.—The conference m* t »t 11 

this morning and sat outil 4. with tbe usual in- 
termmionforlunch. hu’ owing to the great 
secret surr -updirig their delihf rations it is im 
P"S*ihle to obtain any aut) eotic sti ement of 
their doing*. Despite this mystery, however.it 
haa leak'd out that after Mr. Mowat had been 
chosen President «4 tne conference yesterday, 
Mr. N irquay are* and delivered a short but ex
ceedingly clear *p ech, in whi h be mentioned 
the awkward positi on Sir John had placed him 
m wi b regard to the It d R.vrr Railway die 
pate.

ratal l olllwkm.
ChattanuOoa, Oct. 21.—A colliedon on th 

Xvhvillf, Cnattanuoga sod St: L niis Railway 
beiwem two freiFtit train-' this m >raiog resulted 
in the death of A. W. Wdlace a*«d an unknown 
mtu.beiidts injuring three ctiuir persons on one 
ot the trains. Tne r>*ad was blocked for tit teen

The Yellow Fever Epidemic
Ja< kso#villi, Fla., Oct. 31 —A T*ropa

•pedal reports thirteen new cas « and three 
deaths from yiffiow fever to-dev. The wea'her 
is coder, but the fever i* n-t abating. T e 
hospital is no.w ready. Jack«onvil)« to...ay 
raised over $600 f«w the relief of th- Tsana 
sufferers. <

New Yohi, Oct. 21.—Toe Sa*'e Washing 
ton special say s there is s great deal of excite
ment among temoeranoe pe.ple throughout tbe 
country, rming to an uppreoension that the 

lus Coq.t of the United States W.U de- 
j ^hepriiBi'UlMiy liquoTlmit üfidôürtituiloir

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

GLAD'S TONE HOARSE 
London, Oct. 21.—Mr. Gladstone is veiy‘ 1 

hoarse to-day. x
DAVITT HOME AGAIN,

Dublin, Oct. 21.—Michael Davitt arrived 
here to-day. He will join in the Home Rule 
agitation. >

ARCHBISHOP WALSH'S PROPOSAL. 
Dublin, Oct 21.—The committee of the 

Landlords' Association hold a meeting at 
Tuarn to-day apd decided In favour of Arch
bishop Walsh’s new proposals for a confer
ence with delegates of the tenants.

AYOUB KHAN NOT DEAD.
London, Oct. 21.—According to advices 

received here from Merv, Aÿoub Khan has 
assumed tbe direction of the insurgents in 
Afghanistan. It is also reported that 
Fvlozkohis, a noted chiaft&n, has joined the 
Insurgents. Deserters from Penjedah re
port that Ayoub Khan Is preparing a revolt 
in Herat and Afghan Turkestan;

THE MAStiOWAH EXPEDITION.
Rome, Oct. 21—Five thousand soldiers, 

forming the first brigade of the Massowah 
expedition, will leave for their destination 
on November 2 Another brigade, consist
ing of 6,000 men, will leave on November 11.

A SUNDAY MEETING.
Dublin, Oct. 21—A meeting under the 

auspices of the English Home Rule Union 
is announced to be held at Woodford, 
County Galway, on Sunday next. Several 
English members of Parliament Will deliver 
addresses.

DISCOVERIES AT JERUSALEM.
St. Pbtkbsbcbg, Oct. 21.—Excavations in 

Jerusalem, on ground belonging to the Rus
sian Government, have resulted in the dis
covery the remains of the ancient town 
wall and the position of the gates of the 
town during the life time of the Saviour, 
through which the Saviour passed to 
Golgotha. Grand Duke Sergius, President ~ 
of the Palestine Society, has Invited sub
script ions to a fund for the purpose of pre
serving these relic*.

DILKE AND THE SULTAN.
London, Oct 21—Sir Charles and Lady 

Dilke have had an extraordinary reception 
from the Sultan. Tney were received twice 
in audience at his wish, and a- special state 
banquet was given them, when all the 
ministers and household wete present. Sir 
Charles Dilke refused the Grand Cordon of 
the Medjldieb. but Lady Dilke accepted the 
Grand Cordon of the Chefakat, or order of 
Generoei ty or Fidelity. They were u iven a 
cavalry escort of the Sultan’s own light 
horse guards. This ex tram dinary recep
tion is iargele due to Sir Charles Dllke'a 
book of " The Present position of European 
Politic*.'’

THE S3. MONTREAL.
London, Out. 21.—The Board of Trade has 
included ite enquiry into the lo« of the Iomàn 

Line Ss. City >>t Montreal, burned at. sea on 
August 10ib. Tne Board decides that neither 
he owuere nor off'cers of the ship were bJam- 

*nie for the disaster and tnat cotton in the 
steamer's cargo, in which the fire was first dis
cerned. was not properly packed.

ME KBKK8TO BE PROSECUTED. 
1»NI*>N, Out. 21-Merer* Oox and Sbeehy, 

Nationalist members of Parliament, will be 
prosecuted *<n account of the language they used 
in recent speeches in Clare.

HISTORIC RESIDENCE SOLD. 
London, Oct. 21.—Dr. Jobneon’e house at 

Lict field has tien old at auction for £800.
THE UKAND OLD WOODCHOPPER. J, 
London, Tiot. 21.—As a result of the circular 

re-eutly issued hxu.g tbe prices ior wood ch«>po 
ed by Mr. Gladstone, t Hat warden, tbe ex
press*** ia almost overwhelm*! with requseta 
fur bl eke, Mr. W. H. Gladsume, his eldest 
«on, states that he alone » reepooaibe for tbs 
circular, his father having o . intereet whatever 
in rhe enterprise.

LONDON'S UNEMPLOYED.
London, Oc‘. 21.—The L rd Mayor has call 

,ed a meeting v» consider m^ns for aiding the 
ucemployed thousands in London.

A MODIFIED OATH.
BitRLiN, 04- 21.—Bishop Kopp took the oath 

of allegiance to the Emperor yeeter lay. This 
is the first instance of ouch an oath being taken 
vise* tbe t>| suing of the culturkampf, and U 
due to the fact that the oath haa recently been 
modified.

GERMAN COUINIZATION.
Béblin, Oct 21.—The German Commission 

bavin* m eba^e the t^rmao Cohmiz tion ef 
the Polish pixvinee* tin so far boughtvixty-five 
esutre paying 15,000 000 marks, barely erne 
hundred families bave yet been induced to 
settle In the Previooe.

TALKING AT THE QUEEN.
Dublin,< >c .21.—At a meeting of thh Cnurcb 

of Ireland temperance society Canon Weldon, 
wb i recently received an apt» tiahneat in Bog*
lan«l, made au address in which be hoped the 
queen would find a more butreble way to honor 
her huih»nd*s memory than by sending her sons 
and «ont- io law tithe’opof a flii,bland mountain 
wtriak rtrsliiitf. lies

lyaei al eatsris.
Kingston, Qet «.—The- .Synod of Oatario 

ciostd to day. A committee was appoio ed to 
Couèider the incorporation of the Provincial 
Synod, and ite relation* with all the other 
synods, to maku uniform the metr.ods of church 
government-aed discipline,

Attempt at
Ma>trial, Oct. 21.—A doling attempt at 

incendia rnto was made last night by vetting 
fir" t" *wne cotton waste » unrated with coal 
oil, in the building known as Foreate-s hall, St. 
Jamrs 8t'0*t- Tie blaar was exti:ffcuntied be
fore dsrorge was done.

at this year's festival in b..n;»r of the presence 
of tbe queeb, and be saw a more disgusting and 
revolting scene of darkennaes. It surpassed the 
traditions of Donnybrook fair. Tfie effect wae 
visible for m my days in .ueo with swollen eyes 
and stagne or g gait.

SUGAR BOUNTIES.
I»*no*, Oct. 21.—Tne international confer 

•uca uo sugar houuUea will meet at the K-r-ign 
Office in Deccm'ier. Sic Jems* Fereureon. 
Under ForiigmS ’C.-etary, will preside.

A HEAVY SUIT.

PROVINCIAL RAIDS.

J«y «*»M aa* Beeeell Nege has» far 
M.SM,SH o» M 014 Deal.

S’xw York, 6c». 21.-Jay Gould and Ruaaell 
Sage, as trustees of theoonsolidated mortage of 
the Kansas Pacific Railway company and aa in-

A New Brunswick Liberal contemporary I having been »ued in the Sorpreme
w*uto V» know what new nod the Quebec Bleus ' c-»urt of this county by Adrian Stoop and Otto

Ule U"m‘uu” T We Willed. Krteiz Ren. on beh.lt of the hold*. Tf
are not aw»re of any new raid with the txceut- .i ,5. .
ion of tbe -cueme started by the Liberal Gorer ] *t e Ta* J1.4* * •’uir.qndthe
oi.nt of Voeb-t, »b.ct, batu.i el **■''"«.>> U.e.r MUeney.WtHfM,
of Provincial Premiers f 
ing the bent means n 
way d «es th. j.iurtte

ms uf -c «rrvinz i* on Bv thp ^ ^ ■ d S ge be hsM accountable to the bond 3 ftsa The^e c .me
„ He Ûà.n.y loon wm bet.-fe tli.
Hone, ol toon mon, .nj when it wm reprewn-- 
ed».t there wM.-kidk- .ntouoe the Blet*, 
«he Toronto Globe-, ou Iwtmlf of it. met., tod 
them teat if the, would only Mewl Mr. B eke 
in «ur.-tn, out the G ...rnmeot, he w nl.1 rue t 
ell their re. ondile demand- up., th, V. .nr. 
in «he w,j of. -ilw.y honu*e.—Ou«*n Cilum.

under the hewl of c -nversion by * tru.ter.M de 
hoerl by the Pee.l l ode It i. held that the 
or*, el ‘ Settee le alleeel In hate beer eoemutl-
ed in 187U. __________

Advert »e In the Review.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cutoria.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Moil” and ‘Globe," and to reduce it. Goods will be sqld at Gieat Bargains.

->
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THE PLOT REVEALED.
Much light haa just been thrown upon 

the movement to tap the C. P, R. at Winni
peg and direct its traffic from Canadian to 
United States lint's. In hie annual report 
Mr. Oakes, the General Manager of the 
Northern Pacific Rail way, complains bit
terly of the competition of the C. P. R. from 
the Pacific coast. He plainly shows that It 
was in revenge for this ** Invasion ” by the 
C. P. R. that the Northern Pacific pushed a 
branch northward to the Manitoba boun, 
dary, thereto connect with the line from 
Winnipeg, thus retaliating upon the C.P.R. 
at7 what seemed to be a weak point.

This open avowal of the nature of the 
plot, and of the complicity of the Northern 
Pacific, clearfe up two important points. In 
the first place it is made manifest that the 
conspirators against Canada were guilty of 
false pretences when they represented the 
Red River Valley Railway as a mere local 
Provincial work, for we now learn oifthte 
indisputable authority that it is merely a 
section of an international line extending 
beyond the frontier, à mere part of a whole 
having one common object. And in the 
second place we are Informed authorita
tively what this object Is. It la not, 
as has been falsely pretended by the 
Ontario opponents of the C. P. R. and of 
Canadian commerce, a link to provide com
petition over Canadian tinea to Canadian 
ports. It is, as Mr. Oakes plainly «states, a 
line to prevent the traffic of Manitoba and 
the Northwest from going through Canada, 
and to divert it to the railways, the cities 
and the ports of the Unitecf States, in pur
suance of what Mr. Oakes claims are the 
" natural trade lelations.”

It is thus made clear, beyond the possi
bility of a mistake by the most careless 
reader, that the attack concerted In the 
United States and Canada is aimed at our 
great national route through a desire for 
revenge, and at Canadian trade, manufac
tures and ports through over greed. It is 
hardly surprising that fuseigners should be 
actuated by such feelings and desires, but 
that people in Winnipeg should conspire 
with them to combat the 

-1—made their city, and -hat disappointed 
politicians In other parts of the Dominion 
should aid them out of anger at being 
rejected by the people of Canada, is highly 
discreditable to theee reckless agitators.

It is well that their real désigne should 
have been thus exposed by the General 
Manager of the Northern Pacific.

INTERNAL WATER COMMUNICA
TIONS.

A few days ago a convention of delegates 
from Illinois and other State# was held at 
Peoria, HI. The meeting had for Its chair
man the Governor of the State, and judges, 
senators and other men of the highest 
standing were among the delegatee. Their 
object was to promote the improvement of 
internal communications and especially the 
construction of a canal to unite the waters 
of Lake Michigan with those of the Illinois 
River and so with the Mississippi. A series 
of resolutions were passed in favour of such 
Internal water communications and especi
ally of the proposed canal. Delegates from 
the convention were selected to present 
these resolutions to the national conven
tions of the different parties to be held for 
the Presidential nominations, and to urge 
that theythould be adopted as planks in 
the party platforms. These delegates are 
also to call a national convention next year, 
to ask pledges from all congressional can
didates, to present the resolutions to 
Congress, and to take other steps. that 
might seem advisable to further their 
objects.

It will be seen from this programme that 
oar neighbours are fully alive to the impor
tance of improving th^r internal water 
communications, and l l*. such Improve
ments are beingauthoi.litively urged. We 
in Canada have the finest natural water 
wajB in the world and we should not allow 
them to be surpassed by artificial Improve
ments in other countries. The most im
portant Improvement to the. great tit. 
Lawrence navigation is the Trent Valley 
Canal, and its completion should not be 
allowed to be deferred. Other nations see 

- the great salue of such worm ami we tfüuotd
not be surpaseod in enterprise. This im
provement would be so valuable to Canada 
that its very moderate cost Is no,t sufficient 
to deter the country from its rapid com
pletion. '

JTHE WAR CLOUD BUSTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for 83.00 ; but marked $3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thtisly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26|, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton* threads, and Sheppard' is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got.|

• $1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions,of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $ I,C00, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good'as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. ______, ______ __________ -____ ‘ —  ----------- ------——--------- -—7^7—~-----

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up. your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen.it dnwned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.09 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15_,0Q suit was wool limed and shodtjy back, pure^yisduIterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not. 
much—toiiehfy—asit were:

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0' 

Town Clock Overhead.

Mr, Mrboikb pretended that hla little 
secret meeting at Q uebec cannot be hostile 
to the Dominion because he invited the 
Canadian cabinet. Mr. Mercler sent a curt 
invitation to Ottawa many months after he 
had Invited other guests and had conferred 
with them as to the programme. In private[reuausv. H* *---'g ( .«m- pnrprwp. A r«
life a tardy Invitation on the eve of an event,1 p w>«e<t,unanimort»ly a» p ing

jecl,of (‘ourse to the approved of th* ratep y«long after other guests are bidden, 1s re
garded as insulting, and there can be no

SMELTING WORKS.
Another « ircumwtance over which the ct< ak- 

ere might do a little of wwiling hueme-e in the 
prospect of the establishment of smelting wtoks 
at Treot.*n: Pn-er McL*rei .who is a stockhold
er in the C-ntral Ontario Railway,will vive a 
bonne to the eu>e*pri#e to the amount of $ 200, 
000, providing the «own *iven $50.000 ‘or the 

A resolution • f the Council wi
ping tl e proposal,su*'

Trenton p-.fwen es all the stvantave* for iwchgaruea as insulting, auu twro vmu™ #o industry, and wehp-to ree tbee«»t*rpne- 
doubt thatllr.Mercier intended a deliberate ; uf fcbe rested in tho «en^me re
insult to thé7Dominion and Its authorities. warded as it should be. Toronto World

1
Have you a Pain 

anywhere about you ?
USB PERRY DAVIS’

“PAINKILLER”
and Set Instant Belief.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
26 Cta. Per Bottle.

GENERAL.
The steamer Great Eastern ha» been sold at 

auction for $105,000.
The Comte de Paris intend» visiting Dor

drecht to ooofar with deputations of French 
R'yaliete. _____

The Czar ha» been ha tily eutnm med to St. 
Petersburg, and will leave Copenhagen in a few

Headache, Billiousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carton's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

The police are cl wing all liquor shops kept by 
Knropesue in C mitaatinopt*, on the ground 
that they are demorahzidk the Turkish people.'

It la officially announced that Gén. Catfa ei < 
haa been removed fre-u hie poet in the French 
WarOffi -e and that hla name bae been h ruck 
from the Army Hat.

Eight now is the time to us* a good Bi*»*t

Home surprise is expressed that Mr 
Mercier and his associates should be so 
very careful as to the secrecy of their con
ference. We cannot share in this surprise 
for conspirators generally prefer ole and 
corner pioceedlngs to the openness of 
honest men. v And that Is all It Is—a eonspl 
racy of the opposition cabinets in the pro
vinces to weaken the central power of our 
Dominion and promote disintegration. It 
reminds the reader of history of the 
proceedings of the authorities of the seced 
log Southern States before they began the 
civil war. It Is the very antipodes of the 
convention a hundred years ago when the 
leading men of the several States met to\ 
abandon their system of decentralization 
and chaotic local action In order to frame 
the constitution that made the United 
BUtes a nation.

Purifying Medicine. Lose no time iu get
ting b Initie ofDr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by ai 
druggists. 50c.

It ia announced that the Manitoba Govern
ment have c uapitted a contract with a well- 
known Brm fer the immediate completion el the 
b- uodaiy railway.

A special cablegram **>• .the health of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach haa eo much impr-ved 
that bia medical adviser* hive allowed him to 
resume hUrpotiticaldurtm:

Don't use any more nauseous putgatives 
si .eh as Pllls.Salts.Ac.. when you can n 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitten*, a med! 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing an 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and ouoL Sold by all Drug
gists. . ---------

At a meeting of the Quebec Protestant Teach 
era' A-t-ociaion a c- nimittee was appointtd to 
petition the Government to.increae* the.annual 
grant for elementary education to $200,000 ,

Mr. Meoeilly an 1 Captain H».bottle, of Tor
onto, have been appointed commissioner* to hold 
an investigation into the fatal ooiiieiun b*tween 

steamer Gertrude, Sadie and Queen... - vc6rta%2'orocto bay on the 13th ult.\

The experience of (years furnishes the moat 
convincing evidence that thousands of lives 
are annually saved by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It speedily cures mi affections of the 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs.

-—* Henford'a Arid Phosphate.
IN BILIOUS DISEASE.**.

Dr. tirScHAUB, Mnncle, Ind., says : “ I have 
used It In cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It la 
valuable.” ____ ^_

Buy your Well Paper now, In
stead of next spring al A. L. Davis 
* Co’s clearing sale

Dora Tcrnbvll sell the Bf-st and Chespe-t 
B y’s and Youth*n Suits and Overcost»? Yes! 
Yen!! Yes!!! frou a chorus of voice-.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite aryi-give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah, Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street. South Boeton, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited." •______ '. ' ___

À Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at„- 

Boston, Mass , writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, lie was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph .Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a><-ar 
from Dyspepsia, so that she c.Hihl uofc 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
bel peel her, uutltshé cotpméhcëd the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "Three 
hollies of this medicine," she writes, 
** cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rHEPAKSD BY

Or. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mm 
Frte.ll; .1, bottle., ,3. Worth «1. belli..

Palace Grocery.

H. LeBRUN’S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine*

It wont hard, during onr recent Great Clearing Bale, to allow euoh 
elegant Goods' go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did., But we 
had to make room for our Pall importations; eo. Out They «Vent I—“bag 
and baggage I -and we have good reaeo.i to b*Ueve that ’tie better ;to 
Whistle than Whine

Our Fall Goode are no w coming in without Interruption, and con tie 
of the Choicest Selections of OLOTH3. from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

__ OUR CUSTOJ TAILQflUG OEPlftTHEHT —

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton of Grapes

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.

t IF YOU WANT TO SAVE |MONEY BUY 
j YOUR GOODS AT THE ___

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
' We. will give you the best value and guar
antee all goods to be a* represented. -

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JEF* Goods delivered free,

Elliotts Tierney.
BURNHAMS BLOCK, OEOBOK RT., 

PKTKBBOBOUGH.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR . „

JRV KLLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

j made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
nlatlne and engraving. Hunter street, wee 
of Oriental

Bln ita full away at present. Orders for FALL, OVERGO A.TS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGi we Skull in %• i: -lit, T i> St/li; 3 11, Til Pri o 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

HAMS
12£ Cents per poxmd.

G-TEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorta.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.
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ALL THE WOULD AT WAIL
By WALTER BE8ANT.

Outside, the servent wnom he had lets 
behind fof-mÿ protection had dismounted, 
bad tied- up his horse, and was leaning on 
a gate. It seemed inhospitable not to ask 
him into the house, and I did so,- Inviting 
him to ait down, greatly to his surprise.
He refused to sit in my presence.-but was 
pleased to accept such a meal as-I was en
abled to offer him, with two or three 
glasses of the brandy which never paid 
duty. This part of the entertainment, in
deed, afforded the honest fellow induite 
gratification.

It was about 3 o'clock In the afternoon 
when -N^r HuntsplU returned, his servant 
carrying a box before him, and leading a 
horse op which wee a holy's snddle---------

When in my own room I was dressed in 
t.h^ww.^l"!iKy- ». fayUy ta*» myself. „,tncn 
A «ngwMaek habit 'or riding, gloye^a. control 
hat and veil, all aorta of little things of way to | 
which I hardly knew the use, neatly 
packed in a leathern valise. I finished my 
preparations at length and came down
stairs, dressed like a young lady. Bût I 
could hardly have looked one, because I 
felt awkward and constrained in my new 
attire. Mr. Huntepill bowed politely.

“The most beautiful girl,” he said, re
peating Will’s dear words, “on all the 
southern coast.”

That was all very well But how 
would beauty give me courage to face 
Lady Campion?

We were to start at once, but a sudden 
thought streak me.. The hearthstone!
Dan’s last words were to remember the 
hearthstone. I had seen to what use 
Joshua put his, and I.had every reason to 
believe that Dan’s was, in the same man
ner, his own ‘baaki the place where he 
confided his single talent, so that it could 
by no means grow or produce interest, or 
become useful at all, except for spending.

I reflected for a moment.
“Now, my dear young lady,” said Mr.

HuutspilL His eyes had been upon me 
ever since I came dow n in my new dress, 
and I could see that he looked at me with 
admiration. That, to my mind, meant 
that Will would have been satisfied, and I 
was glad.

“It is the hearthstone,” I said.
He stared for a moment Then he re

membered that the general use of the 
lower sort of people was to hide away 
their money, and that the hearthstone 
was the general hiding place; so that if a 
cottage wae robbed the first thing the 
burglars did was to pry up the hearth
stone.

We raised the stone, Mr.-Huntspill and 
I, between ns. Beneath was a perfect 

ido of goldmine, an Eldorado 1 and precious

Remember that Dan Gulliver was 
turned 60 years of age; that he had been 
smuggling ever since he was 10: that he 
had never had an Unsuccessful run, and 
that ever since his father’s death the farm 
had supplied fltoet of our frugal wants, 
always excepting the brandy, which never, 
etc.

I am afraid to say bow much there was 
under the hearjLhstons.. It was. I kfioW, 
toore than a thousand pounds, all In 
golden guineas, tied up in bags containing 
a hundred each.

Mr. Huntspill poured the contents of 
each bag upon the table, and counted the 
coin carefully. For each he made a sepa
rate memorandum. Mr. HuntsplU tied 
up the bags again, called one of his ser
vante, end confided them to his cam 
Then we started on our Journey.

I said farewell to the two old people 
who were to be left in pole charge of 
Housdon farm. Mr. Huntspill wrote his 
Ixmdon address, In case anything should 
be wanted. And then he lifted me into 
the saddle, and we turned the hones* 
heads Londonward.

I should have been perfectly happy but 
for two things—the never ceasing anxiety 
about Will, and an always increasing fear 
of the terrible Lady Campion

I learned a good deal i% those days of 
other things besides curious anti interest
ing eights. Mr. Huntspill, win was al
ways talking to me, tanght them. For 
instance, in the gentlest and kindest man
ner possible, he Instructed me in sundry 
points of minor morals—I mean carriage 
and conduct of myself. 0 This, 1 knew, 
was doue in order that 1 might not preju
dice Lady Campion against me at the out
set bji some act of awkwardness or bad 
breeding.

"A lady;” said Mr. Huntspill, who al
ways Spoke with authority, “is known by 
her acts aud words first; but there is a 
connection ,between nobility of thought

ana dignity or carriage.
He had learned by this time all my de

ficiencies. and I knew that he was going 
to report upon them tol<ady Campion. < I 
was not afraid of the report which he 
would make of ifie, bat 1 was horribly 
afraid of madam, as he called her.

The day before we rude into London he 
talked about her.

“Lady Campion,” he said, “is blind, 
as you doubtless know; but in a short 
time you will forget her blindness. She 
writes her own letters, and her letters are 
rend to her by means of a confidential 
clerk, x She hears reports,abom the affairs 
of the house, and gives her counsels, 
which are in reality her instructions. 
And all as well as if she had the use of 
her eyes. Madam-,” Mr. Huntspill went 
on, “was left sole guardian to Mr. Will
iam at the death of Sir Godfrey, her eon 
being then 14 years of age, with a clause 
appointing Mr. William chief partner in 
the house at the age of 25. He is now 23. 
He demands liberty of action until the 
time comes for him to rule over us. 
Meantime madam holds the reins with 
firmness and prudence. What she shall 
hope for in you is the power to attach her 
son to his domestic and civic duties, and 
make the rover a worthy successor to 
the great Sir Godfrey, lord mayor of Lon
don.”

This was disquieting. How could I?
He answered my look, being at Ml times 

a sympathetic man.
“Madam will tell you how. Yon will 

modify the strictness of her injunctions by 
the gentleness of your own heart. Your 
affection for Mr. William will supply the 
rest,”

To he continued.

P«terkMMicS Markets •
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall,per bushel, new.... 0 TV to 0 Ml 
“ spring “ ** .... otv to 0 81

Arneeta Wheat................ o su to 0 «
b* FLOUR AND MEAJU

Floor, Patent Proceeee,perewL $2 00 tog* u0
Flour, bakers per owt............... 2 2S to 2 6u

ooaese auxin.
Barley, per bushel...„
Peas, new....................
Oats,......................

Oat chop, per owt.........
Pea chop, “ .........
Barley chop M .........
Pollards “ .........
Bran, per ton...........

VEGETA
Potatoes, new, per bag. .
Cabbage, per head.........
Beets, per bag...»........}
Onions, per bag............
Carrots, email red. per b 
Carrots, field, per bag ..
Turnips............
Parsnips...............

0 ,v» to 0 76
0 { to u •*
o to 0 86
0 60 to 055

1 26 to 1 2S
1 2S to 1 26
l Jh to 1 A)

11 80 to 0 80
13 00 to 14 00

».
000 to 1 00
006 to 007
0 40 to C 40
1 26 to 1 40
o :v> to 0 40
0 15 to 0 20
0 30 to »

E8.
0 40 to 060
020 to 022
0 22 to 023
0 07 to n0 >6 to
650 to «<«
h mu to 6 00

50 to !?»
15 to :«
3) to 80

THE WATERWAYS TO THE FORE.

The Importance of Water t’emm an I ra
ttens Strongly Advocated.

Of oonrse the Improvement of national 
waterways offers a powerful means of 
bringing the railway companies to terms; 
and in tide a great part of the value of 
waterways lies. Over the border this is 
not neglected. At Peoria, in Illinois, a 
" River Convention ” has just concluded lie 
killings, after having adopted a set of 
vigorously worded resolutions In favor 
of the nation making the beet that can tie 
made of the facilities for waterways which 
nature has placed within, its reach, with 
special reference to the much advocated 
Hennepin route for water communications 
between Lake Michigan and the Miss
issippi. Senator Dorr of Chicago address
ed the convention, and declared that no
where else in the .world was there a nhanci 
to make so great snd important an 1m 
provement at su^h a small cost as was 
offered lu the project under.consideratton. 
With cheap rates the United SUtee wuld 
control the commerce of the world, and the 
way to permanently secure such rates was 
*•» Improve the waterways. Those already 
( ullt effect a saving of 14 cents on grain 
from Chicago to New York, and by the 
contemplated improvements a vast ad
ditional territory would be given the 
benefit of cheap rates. “ If we do not Im
prove our waterwsye," he said “our 
foreign grain trade will be practically lost 
inside the next five years. Illinois should 
not be asked to make the Improvements 
alone, as all the Northwest, atid In fact 
the nation, would be benefitted.”

The Republic is a bigger country than 
the Dominion, we must admit. But as re
gards the possession of a big waterway 
from west to east, Canada has considerably 
the advantage. And, however strong the 
arguments that can be cited by our neigh
bors in favor of improving their water
ways may bet arguments still stronger in 
favor of improving ours ought to be easily 
forthcoming. Meantime we iiud no fault 
with ben a tor Dorr’s blast of patriotic par
tiality, blown as it was in a cause with 
which Canadians can sincerely sympathise. 
-Toronto World.

WOOL AND HIDES.
«1MW WWI.....................
Southdown wool........... :...
Veal Calfskin), per lb........
Deacon skins, each............
Hides, per owt......................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt......
Lamb skins ..........................
Sheep Pelts, each................
Sheep skins...........................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the qhnrter per cwt « 00 to 0 00
Pork, ** M “ “ 0 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per » ...............*............ 0 06 to 0 08
Lamb.pei »............................... 0 07 to 0 8
DTeeeed Hogs ...................... 0 00 to 8 00
Hose, live weight...................... 4 GO to 4 80
Tallow, per » ............................ 0 04 to 0 04

0 00 to 0 10 
0 35 to 0 60 
0 00 to 7.
0 60 to 000 
0 75 to 1 36 
0 ?3 to 0 36 
0 18 to 0 21 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 17 to 0 18 

18 00 to 14 0U 
2 00 Uf 2 00 
8 60 to 4 00 
2 60 to 800
0 00 to 0 00
00» to 00» 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 08 to 0 08
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 0 80 
0 40 to 0 40

ow, per * _________
Lard ............................................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair......... ..............
Geese, each ...............................
Turkeys, each.............................
Butter, fresh roll, per ». :..........
Butter, by the tub, per lb..........
Cheese, private gale per ».........
Eggs, perdos.................. ........
Hay, per ton...... ...... .......... ..
Straw, per load ....... . .......... ...
Wood, hard, per load................
Wood, soft, per load .............

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ..........
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Maskinonge, per pound..............
Base, per pound ..........................
Finnie Haddle, per lb................
Slmcoe Herring, per do ............
Sailt Mackrvl,per do* ..........

PeterMsroagb Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FBÜIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00
! Apples, No I - » “ ... 2 26 to 2 2f

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen___ 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen .................... 0 40 to 0 60
Pears, per dos.......................  0 20 to 0 80
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 >0
D» laware Grapes, per lb ............ 0 08 to 0 10
Concord Grapes, per lb.............. 0 06 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb ........ 0 10 to 0 10

1» Brief, and la Ike Peint.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered iivei 

s misery, indigestion 1s t foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s Aaguel Plvwtn bee done %
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people* so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

mamitoba flour.

A C. P. B. I oee le Manitoba—Vfotjr 
Ike Par Weal.

Th^Ogilvie milling company having rec-ived 
wort that their tir-t shipment» of flour to Chhia 
Lave reacted-1 heir destination, information as 
to h. a the article* received there will be await

ed wi h interest. Toe opinion is certain to be 
favourable and a ler*e trade should spring up in 
cona- qui nce. It is gratifying to observe that 
the dtmand for Mauihiba floor in, British 
Columbia is steadily increasing. C-n-iderable 
qwmtiee of hotter bave also been shipped th«re 
Iron» this province and there is no reason to 
don** that the interpr vhncial trade «t «.he 
territory west fr m L ke Sup- ior u> the Paci
fic will itfuums large promotion-, fully justifx 
lug the rapinity with which th- c*m<»unotion f 
the transcontinental line was pushed on.— 
Winnipeg Call. —

A CHEAP COUNTRY.
If evervthing ie made abroad and n thi g 

ia made here, where will our people get them n- 
ey to hny"the ch**»p things the Vont-Express 
pr» e- about'.—Rochester* N. V, Democrat.

„ T. V. 6. ANP^OXTRKAt________
Were the canal fi- Lhed, grain- could be car- 

ri> d from Chicago, Duluth or Port A-thnr to 
the foot of Georgian Bay in large boat*, and 
th-nce in barge# to Montreal, instead « l break 
ing * u’k at Kingston as at preeeat. — Montreat 
Post.

CAUTION TO MOW AT.
We most sitcerrly hope that Mr M-.wat will 

n *t he a party to the provincial gr*fi gxn.e, 
for the Liherala of C »nada ought not to vive 
the Tory G.*vernm*-i>t of the Dominion any 
airuf i.T h»-gpingth« Custom» dot*- s high.— 
Hamilton Times {Reform.)

THE DIFFERENCE.
It appear* that 300 policemen charged a New 

York mass meeting o» Sunday wi h drawn bat
ons and dobed 4,000 free and iodepsndei t 
electors out of sigh'. We await the h *1 from 
the United States i rose which has hit he to al 
w»>e followed p -lice inferfei* n e with a crowd 
—in Ireland— Ottawa Journal (tndep.)

Single Breech Loading Shot Gun for $10. 
the quickest and best shooting gun made, 
Preferred by many to double barrelled 
breechloaders. Qrough Strthrm. d§0w40

Cheap Wall Paper sale at A. L 
Dai Is 4 Co's Hearing sale—Mr. 
Bails retiring from the business

La oies! you will find Turnbull’s the right 
house to buy yarns of all shades at Right 
Prices. __________

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Hkadwuartehh for Domestic P«, terns at 
Turn bull’s. Call for the monthly fashion 
fheet given free.

Take advantage of A. L Hails 4 
t'o’s Hearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
_ ' Is Marvelously

Efficient in clear
ing thetSkin of Im-
Rurities.audkeep- ïg it in a perfect 

slater of health, it 
beautifies the com
plexion. while as
Î Healing agent 
or iVorei or 
lowac/e it nasses 

. _ . ..— . all praise. Thereis no Form of Eruptive Diséase for which this 
Renowned Soap has not proved eÔeaciou». *n 
the Bath it is m beneficial as the waters of 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woblens washed with it are rendered superla- tively rchit*, and are disinfected when germs 

linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
sgent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphor. and refuse ail others, and you wont be deceived.

MBS A LAWRENCE CO.. MeebeaL

GXJK.ES
uVer

COMPLAINT»,
BILIOVBNEHri,

•rhkumatih'™ 
Rein dibeabeb,
MPVMTTEM OP 
"HE BLOOD 

ROM WHAT- 
EHCAl'hKAR.

__________________ I8INO.
PptaiBle v.aku.M mud li.noml Debility. 

POBELT VEGETABLE. HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED. PLKAHANT EPPECTVAL VSE 

AM FOB
OR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND

Take ml other. Hold everywhere. Price 75 
centa per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, ?6 cents and SOeenta per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE<*>., Toronto;C»d

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 Ibe Tee Dust tor .......................... qq
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ....... 1 76
4Ibe.gunpowder Tea for    , oo
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor............... i oo

lbe. Haw Sugar .......................... IM)
ia lbe. Granulated Sugar............ .
4 lbs Freeh Baleine ........................
8 Ibe. Freeh Ourrante .......................^

a shannon.

MRDI
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
TZHZZE TRADE

! SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

I TO >
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

SUPPLIED1

TELE PH HE OONNEOTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOH 8T*RE BT

Received from the
PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke A Son*’World-renowned NEVA and EXPRESS Raz.ire and Ivory Handled 
. ^ pORN RAZORS in cases.

Wm. Mache’l A Sons’ LANCE TOOTH Saw Files the best File forjjevory description 
of patent Tooth Saw. *

American and Peterborough made Ix>cks. B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber paint, Hinges
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES. __

B 4 and ANY Hubbard A Blake's and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety rb to shape 
and finish. These Axes are unequal ed by thou.» of an? other makers in the world.
President A Cooper's Runner Cross Cut Saws, Waranted to be* of good t mper and, 

that they will out faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Ixiw Prices.

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleigh Shoe Steel frotn 7-8. to 4 in. wide.

Wright’s Anvils and Vices in Stock.
, Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cartridges froth 22 to 5^ Calibre.

-V Freeh Powder, Shot, Caps and Game Traps.
Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in . to 2 1-12 in . long.

Planes made by John Dryhurgb.^qüal to Wallace’s. >
Long Gonghrs and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne.

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from To*, to 21b weight.
Horse Shoes and Horse Na is Extra Well made and counting more to the ke? than the 
regular run of Shoes and Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B 4. Any Shoe

ing Knife.

Importer of Hardware. Iron &c.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld„> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-.

The « Review * Stationery * Store
MARK HIT BljOGK, GEOROE STREET.:

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and lanro quantities.

___WA liberal dlsewnl will be snowed to Bulkers, Lumbermen Msnufscturers
Clergymen, Bcbepl Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationary 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracte made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

Yasss • .peciUty st Tcssst It ». All kind 
now in stock at Right Price.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI, work has|ao mill Al 
a Peterborough HU skill, gotten by el”, 

■tody end .Ap.ri.no. of twenty year., I. brat 
proved by the immense boetnew done In hi, 
establishment. HU Inetnun.nU are the 
B™”\ H* OB|r the beet or malenaU. 
vet Me prime an the mm. as other Mabl lab 
menu WNO ANTlqlTATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJEOT TREATED BEPARATK1L

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

MR J. V. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,
l Bole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
/' downe Pianos,

-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Une, from New York. White Star Une, 
Anchor. Inman. National. Monarch end Red 
Star Line# Tlskeu tor the above Une, for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. TL, GEORGE 8TRKET, 

PETERBOROUGH^

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durnbllity of the work.

Bendy-Made Account Books of all t 
* Onllnnry Rulings.

Ledgers. Day Books. Journal». Cash lue. 
Minute Books, etc.

The largest Stock In Peterborough to ntines

RMffSTATIONM STORE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Haring dlsnolved pgrtner- 
*Mp with Hr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell mg 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 dags until every- 
thing is disposed, of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
eux» NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

Jipe J
! lift».

iËvgj-USîï
Ï37S1*’-

4 00p m-iZkeharet- 
Uipm Fraservt 1 le Â Bprlngvtile

.«».02ïï2i,cinraà*ïr-«
,roV,rK ssSi1-

nrsaw Including Howtb 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

1 m needays and Hatordara.......
Street Latter Boxes.

do do „ do ..........; iaiBMBritish Mailtf. oer nü*. - 
dies no., »w,
‘Vfci'N.w fira,"Mia- - 1
'WlpnlfW. North-’Tv rn tor lea, BMIbh “

5 W a m bta. and «talion, on

ifira

____ to Great Britain lia par, os. be«fh route. RegUlratleo toe, ie. * *
Moaav OKoee»granted Dorn e a m. aaUIS

u - -
s^r&ssnt'tSaral._______
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica. Bar

rstærœhooreotsam andlp»™' *"* 
Registered Letters must be posted 16 —«—«— before the dose of each malL^^ mioniee 
Office h°ars8aw. tog»,, m.,Baud x.

6 cents. * •
For Aden. Argentine Confederation. B

A r.lM llM.nl,. THIIAm, ~ -

Rewl.t ration, toe. 10 eon ta 
West India 1.1. mU, Ha Halifax, an 

a, formerly. Prepayment by slam p
Australia (excel 

torl.lsnd qooenxl
Ao.trx.la, New Booth 

Queenxlxod. Letters U eei 
..New Zealand, Ma Ban ... 
UwnU, papers «eanta H.O.

29651852
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

„ powder never! varies, a marvel of 
polity, strength and wnoleaomeness. More 
economical loan the ordinary kinds, and can- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
«•flow test, short welt ht alum or phosphate 

Sold only in cows. Royal BAK- 
TorfcP°WI>“ CoMPA*Y, IU6 Wall 8t.. New

Cbc IDaüç IRevicw.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER H. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

T. W O. T. ».
Ihe regular meeting of the "Y" will be 

held in the hall, George street, on Monday 
evening. OoL 24th, at 7.20. All young 
women are oprftially Invited.

The Upper raaadas.
The Upper Canada College football team 

arrived In town at noon 
the Oriental Hotel. A mat ch is going on 
this afternoon between the Upper Canada's 
and Peterborough's. .

AN IMPORTAT LINK.

AN OPEN ROUTE FROM GEORGIAN 
BAT TO THE BAY OF QUINTE.

2Z-

Cbaniberlalu'ti oyster parlor is now open 
for the season. Oysters will be served, at 
ail hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, ete., prepared on the short- 

test notice. <j69-tf

Messrs. Bush Bros., grocery store has 
been recently completely overhauled. Its 
ceiling and walls have beep papered in an 
artistic manner and the office has been 
made very neat and cosy. .The store is now 
among the handsomest In appearance In 
town. Mr. Ralph Carton was the decorator.

'Vtmm Mm
Mr. Snowdon, proprietor of the Union 

'Bus Line, has decided to put on a street 
service. He has all the plant necessary, 
the extra expense required being only the 
oust of running an extra bus. He intends 
tp have the 'bosse-, running on tne principal 
streets at regular hours. The ’bus es com
menced business to day to ascertain how a 
suitable time table could be arranged.

A Proptsmjr.
Mr. Alex. Gibson, who does a good deal of 

the fine horse-shoeing in town, says that 
there will be an interesting time on the lee 
this whiter. Among the horses which will 
be hard to leave behind h« mentions 
Johnny Newhall's Gladstone, Daly's pacer 
and Harry Winch's Sleepy Dan. He says 
that the Peterborough horses will give 
good account of themselves wherever they
NO. ^______

As soon as the new premises at the old 
hrtèlLfâotoyy are ready for Mr. W. H- Law, 
he will move bis bridge works thither. The 
PetjEueborough Lock Manufacturing Com
pany will step Into the vacated bridge 
works and occupy the two entire buildings. 
The lock company will put fifty more men 
at work as soon as the required machinery 
can be put In. ____ __ ^

Mr. W. H. Law has returned from Western 
Ontario", where he has been putting up 
bridges and tendering for work. The new 
bridge at Thames ville, consisting of one 
span of 164 feet, two of 64 feet and a 16 foot 

1 roadway, is betmr put up. The bridge at 
Galt, consisting of two 70 feet spans, one 
7A foot span. 16 foot roadway and 5 foot 
sidewalk, la ready for use. Both bridges 

"were madehere. .

< Open for Trane.
The Slmooe street bridge‘was opened for 

traffic this afternoon. TJ?e cost for Iron 
work was $2.500 and for Stone work and 
sundries about $1,000. It will be a good deal 
cheaper In the end than a wooden bridge, 
and no‘danger need how be feared from 
freshets. The Central Iron and Bridge 
Works had the contract for the iron work 
and Mr. Tienry Sherwood for the stone 
work. *

Previously Existing at
Peterborough Removed - «evenly
Thousand Dollars «pent on the New
Link—Other Improvements.

Mr. James Hendrie, formerly of the firm 
of McDermid &. Hendrie. contractors, was 
awarded this spring the contract for build
ing the "locks line," that to a short link 
across the lower part ot the town, connect
ing the Grand Junction branch with the 
Midland.

The newly constructed link digie^ses near 
Townsend street and runs nearly due east 
across the Otonabee River and Beaver 
Mead Creek till It forms a junctiofi with thq 
other branch at Downer's Corner* The 
total length of this line is one and one-third 
miles. It crosses the Otonabee about three 
hundred yards above the locks bridge. 1 he 
new iron girder bridge rests on.Solid stone 
piers and abutments. The iron 
work consists of two spans of 
eighty feet and two spans of fifty feet. The 
bridge complete to three hundred and 
twenty feet In length. A swing affords 
a navigable channel of fifty feet clear, 
so that there will be no impediment to the 
river steamers coming and going up and 
down. The Beaver Mead Creek bridge 
has only one forty foot span. The girders 
rest on stone abutments. The construc
tion of the stone work of these bridges was 
under the" superintendence of Mr. Jas. 
Bogue, a mason of high standing, as his 
work in Peterborough fully attests.

The ' tiinairuction of the locks line has 
been pushed forward

AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE. J
.though obstacles were thrown in the way 
by some people who o<ued property 
through which the right of way 
the railway Vere desirous of pur
chasing. The survey was made several 
times, and at last a direct line was obtained. 
Tiiere are only a few claims to settle at 
present. The total cost of the link will be

One object of building this piece of roacT 
was to do away with a large amount of 
laborious work. From the Bethune street 
station to Downer* corners by the old way 
is three miles, and from the station to 
Hilliard’s the trains have to be backed. It 
Is a very tedious arrangement when heavy 
freight trains have to be handled in this 
manner, and as tedious when passenger 
trains are concerned also. The new line 
will shorten the distance between Belleville 
and Peterborough by 82 minutes.

Another object to be attained was the 
opening tip of the line between Midland 
and Belleville as a through line for freight. 
The building of the link between Omemee 
and Peterborough almost accomplished 
this end. but It would he next to impossible 
to haul the large number of trains going 
over the through line up and down the 
Peterborough V. Even if there were time 
to do It the cost would be about equal 
though the distance wa6 shorter. The little 
link, however, makes a clear, open roadway, 
from Georgian Bay to the Bay of Quinte. 
It is ten miles shorter than the Port Hope 
way aud the through freight will doubtless 
all, or nearly all, come Y

OVER THE DIBLOT BOOTB.
The volume of produce to be handled by 

this road promises to be enormous. A 
steamer from Chicago can come to Midland, 
unload In the elevator and go back to Chi
cago, before soother of the same speed 
would be getting past the Welland Canal. 
Since. May 1st until the present, with an ele
vator having a capacity of 280,000 bushels, 
3*000,000 bushels of wheat and corn from 
Chicago have corns over the Midland line, 
si d the railway’s agent in Chicago is txinfl 
dent that an elevator of 1,000,000 capacity at 
Midland could be constantly employed dur 
ing the shipping, season. The officials of 
the i ail way are alive to the possible, and 
even most probable, large Increase in their 
through tfrain trade, tor they are now in
tent on doubling the capacity of the elevat 
or. As it to now, about twenty-five trains a 
day are employed as the carriers of the 
through freight, grain, lumber, and so forth. 
With greater capacity at the northern port 
for the reception of business offered off the 
lakes, the number of tialns running back 

‘and'forth may be increased to 40 or 3Ô. 
^Preparations have been made in anticipa
tion of this increase of business. The Grand 
Junction Hue is beingr put in first class 
shape. This summer $35,000 has been spent 
upon it in ballasting, renewing bridges and 
culverts, taking out curves, and In other 
ways improving the- line. Two handsome 
stone and iron bridges are are in course of 
erection, one at Hastings and the other at 
Campbellford.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

IV Annul., IvltM of < »■*"> Bmorfc 
of IU. IMMW «O.IM».

A Peterborough delegate to the annual 
meeting of the above Society aende the 
following report of Its proceedings

The members of the above branch con
vened In the Bloor Street Method.t Church, 
Toronto, for their annual meeting on Thurs
day and Friday of last week. This gather
ing ta composed of the officers, with repres
entative* trom each Auxiliary and Mission 
Band.

The. President, Mrs Dawson K. rr. of 
Toronto, occupied theenalr. On Thursday 
afternoon the first sesslo» was opened with 
devotional exercises, after which the roll of 
delegates was called. Representatives 
from a number of new Auxiliaries respond
ed, among others that of Peterborough, 
which was organized last Mare3 in the 
Oeorge Street Church. A very beautiful 
address of weloome was rear by Mrs. Brett, 
of Toronto, and responded to on behalf of 
the delegates by Mrs. Lewis, of Belleville. 
One gem of thought from the latter was 
One—|Qe* ** In the <fmat, organ oerfei l

Mr. Jas. W. Taylor, of Taylor Bros., 
Canadian managers of ths Caledonia Fire 
Insurance Company, and Mr.C.F. Morrison, 
of Edinburgh, inspector of Agencies, are In 
town o* business connected with the com
pany. Messrs. "Wilson ,t Morrison are the 
representatives of the Caledonia here.

Mr. H. W. Buck, of the firm of Poussette 
Jt Buck, Sarnia, Is In town.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ie Lindsay Warder says:—" We 
thSlthe managers for Eastern OntJFio of 
the jniufacturers’ Life, insurai^y Com
pany lu» written up over hauJTmillion 
dollars v^^h of businessaiDOe^Tcotupany 
eommenoefl*rltiDg risks ajÆe over two 
months ago^tiie total anuJkt done by the 
company In ML Domic* during that 
period reaches tMmaa^Doent sum of two 

connection we are 
^Gallon, competing 

for the largest 
sptemB^khas captured 
advertlyfcflt of this 

trous coinpan^^peàrs in

Prafrctfianai.
Ley a t . *

WEDDING PRESENTS A. T. POU881TTK, Û. O., B O. L. 
SOUCmiB Ac., Water «reel, l'e<erVur_.

CHISA HALt in Headquarters in Peterborough tor W'cddtng Presents 0/
Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE.
Tiro Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealer*. 

Call aud Inspect oar Ixtrely Stock of Sew Goofls.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.

EDWARD A. PI
tSUOCKSSOK TO SMITH A PMW.J 

I > ARKI8TKR, SOLICITOR, NOTART. Ac. 
-O Ottice lu Lundy's Block (up gtalrsfc/hexl 
door to Review ufflee. George Street, Peu*r-

HAIsL A HATES.

Wouej i„ Lomm at loV-

harmony to obtained only When each part 
contributes Its share of the melody, so this 
grand anthem, acted, not snog, by the Wo
man’s Missionary Society, to complete omy 
when each Auxiliary aud Baud brings its 
quota of praise and helpfulness. To fully 
appreciate the beauty of thle simile «us» 
needs to see Mrs. Lewis—a woman with a 
pale Madonna face, bearing the marks.of 
life's fierce storms—a face suggesting the 
ideâ of some finely eonatruotedlostrument, 
upon which the Great Master has laid Hto 
hand with the high jpurpoee of attuning It 
to His righteous will, and eatih chord hav
ing been stretched to its utmost tension, 
gives back to us the perfect harmony of 
sanctified emotion and consecrated 
thought.

The President’s annual addreee followed, 
with encouraging statements concerning 
the work In Japan and British Columbia; 
also strongly urging the scheme of a new 
school in the North-West.

The Secretary’s report showed an In
crease during the past year of nine 
Auxiliaries and eight Mission Bands. Num
ber of Auxiliaries now in operation, thirty 
nine. Mission Bands, nineteen. These 
contain a membership of over 2,000, of 
which sixty-four a:e life jnembers. The 
payment of $25 constitutes a life member. 
Total receipts of the year, accord lug to 
the Treasurer’s report, $5,036 92, being au 
crease over last year of $970.82; expenses. 
$100.39; balance, $4,927,53. Reports from 
bister societies were called for. Mrs Rob
inson. representing the Woman’s Foreign 
Mission Board of the Presbyterian Church, 
and Miss Clark, of McCaul Mission Hail, 
gave statements of facts indicating pro
gress in their work.

«This was followed by reports from 
Auxilarles and Mission Bauds, which cou- 
tinued into the Friday morning session. It 
was a’sight to see the représentatives of 
the bands—young, br ight girls, putting the 
freshness of their youth and energy Into
this giand enterprize, “The world for

— - - -- -

The following to a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow 

St. Petkbb CATHLDBAL.-At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., aud the third at 10.30 

, m. Vespers at 7 p. m,
St. Luke's.—Morning prayer and sermon 

aud Litany at 11 a.m ; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7 p. m All ate invited to be 
present.

St.John’s Church.—The regular services 
ill be conducted as ^oIIowéT:— Holy Com

munion at 8.30a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a.m.; Evening Prayer 
ànd eermon.at 7 p.m. —-

St. Paul's--’’'be usual services will be 
held. <

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The 
Rev. Joel ^Reddick of Boston, Out., will 
preach both morrilng «lid evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The Rev. I. Tovell will conduct 
the services in the morning and the Rev.
F. H. Watiace, M.A., B.D. in the even
ing.

Mbthodibt Church, George street.- 
_R.w. F. H. Wallace. M.A., B 1)., will preach

The Bille.
At the East Durham rifle matches at Port 

Hope, in the All Coiners’ match Captaia E. 
Sanderson stood seventh with a score of 76, 
Mr W. A. Mason fourteenth with score of 
73, and Mr. D. Cameron eighteenth with a 
score of 70 The highest score made was 
87. The matches were very successful. 
There were 267 entries and there to a .finan
cial surplus.

r—

in the morning on the ii08|rei~nf~ St. Lukef 
and will also make special r«-f«;n uce to the 
death of Dr. Nellee. Thfc evening service 
will be «conducted by the R.«v. I. Tovell.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The v -ual ser-

Methodist Church, Mark street (Asti- 
burnham)—Mr. D. i. Bauneli Sawyer will 
conduct the service in the morning, aud in 
the evening Mr. J.B. I. Wilson will preach 
the sermon.

M A." A A.
Owing to a misunderstanding as to the 

date of meeting the P. A. A. A. meeting was 
not largely attended on Friday evening. 
An adjournmhnt was made till Tuesday 
evening, when arrangements will be made 
for the appearance of Mrs. Scott Siddone. 
Remember the date, Tuesday evening.

A fir* t class man to represent our lire 
department. To a good man a liberal con
tract wilt be- made. Wilson A Morrison, 
Manege rs, Eastern Ontario, Pete thorough. 
Out. ^ ‘>197

KvNnxelittllr.
Douglas Russeli will conduct s-‘rrives in 

the Gospel Hall to-morrow at SSrt iu the 
afternoon and at 7 at night AU an*, invited. 
Services all next week at 7 30 i m.

• No' mrtfr if * nn
#toc», l.e cau’t rell bo >i

H »el iig "tf «il oLH 
*> l 'W »» Kidd d -tx

million dollars., 
pleased to learn I 
for a prize In 
business done ] 
the prise, 
young an«lj
another cpimn, to which we dir*h$tien- 
tlon ttpxmderstand that several 
pronipFnt citizens have eubeerlf 

* ""Serein." Meesrs. Wilson<fc Morrii 
managers above referred to. 3d'

ChrisL” The Band of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, last pear raised $306. in 
looking at their President, Mrs. (Dr.) Will- 
molt, wonder ceases that they should ac
complish greet things. Picture a woman*, 
graceful in person, highly cultured, with a 
large heart aud more than ordinary intel
lect, wholly consecrated to the Master*

Another glowing reco«d was lr«>m Madoc 
Band, represented by Mrs.Ciark^-a young 
married woman, a minister's daughter— 
whose report ot a large membership, g«*«*d 
work at^corunllshed and receipts ior the 
year, <*ver $lw, was*rtaîeived with marked 
enthusiasm.

The morning sessimi closed af er election 
of officers for the coming y**ar, aud election 
of delegab’s to the meeting of the (General 
Board, held this week in Belleville.. Follow
ing are the ofiWrs for this year : President, 
Mrs. (Dr ) Williams: Vrioe-Presl«lents, Mes
dames Kerr, Gootlerbant „ jinil Ca^msB; 
Rec.-8ec^ Mig:"T"B Willmott; Cor.-Bee., 
Mrs (Dr.) Brtggs; Treasurer. Mrs. U. 
Brown ; Assistant-Bec., Mrs. T. Thompson.

In the afternoon a number of interesting 
communications from various flehis were 
read by Mrs. Briggs. Reports from Jitpan 
ehiïw a steailily iucreasing cry for light. 
Letters from Mrs. Crosby aud Mis» Kuiglv, 
of the Crosby Home at F^r- Himphud, give 
encouragement n-gardiug their w«.»rk. Iu 
September, 1897, there were twenty 
Inmates, the girls being, on the whole, 
easily managed, ami quite happy, still the 
work to laborious and an assistant to plead
ed for. Ihe accounts of traffic Iu Chinese1 
girls in Victoria, B C,are truly heart-rend
ing. While we. as Christian churches, aro 
sending the Gospel to Cbiun, numto-rs of 
young girls are being either bought for a 
trifle or stolen there, brou/ht over to our 
own laud and sol i int<> lives of slavery and 
shame. Let us think of It— we «hose humes 
are hedged ato.ut by every protection which 
law and love can devise—aud then ask: 
“ what to my duty?’* A refuse for these 
girls, when rescued, is a new scheme of 
mission work. A statement was submitted 
from the McDougall Orphanage showing 
the cost of maintenance and the purchase 
of necessary Implements aud hui'ding- to 
1'~ -----iP* “ ‘ * *J— *----

An iuimenne stock of MiUiuery Good* to ee 
1 lect from at Tvrnbvll’s. Prices Rnht.

be $2,095.74; receipts to 8e.pt. 1,1887,$1,Si 
70, leaving a deficit of $546.04.

In the face of these facts, am

Who will answer, fla tly taring, 
*• Here am I, Oh, Lord, <end mb.4'

65 Cents
ON THIS DOLLAR .

—if -, ’ ___ L

Having purchase»! the iialance oi a man
ufacturers stock of F.incy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods: —

25 DOZES TAM OSH ASTERS.

20 DOZES WOOL HOODS.
10 DOZES FACISAIORS.

20 DfJZES WOOL SHA WLS.

15 DOPES WOOL CLOUDS.

HEW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Jus£ received will oom> 

plete our Fall Importations: —
West of England Pan tings.

West of Eng.and Coatings,
.I* Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
p. SIMONS. HE.\D CUTTER.

Thé6finest collection of Dress Goods, com- 
pris) g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity «»f Faticy Dress Good*; Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Knlgleh and German made mantles tor 
Ladies, Girls and children, no better display 
eve r shown in town.

New FaRtUoaklng» ard ulsterlngs In endless 
variety in all the newest Designs and Colora, 
we tnahe the abovegmxto to order or will cat 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro*s Bate of J. C. Tornboll's) 
managers or the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

next English church, 
est rates of interest.

r. MOIS M. HATES.

JOH* atTBHHA*
* AVANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the 'Post omee, .nlrano. ofttoorxe *rwl Silt

w. ü. ttoomu.' /
DAK1U8TKB, Wllcllor ' m the ftalAme Jp Uourt, eux. O«oe .—Career ot ueorfnihd 
S““r oeer MoCtetleud'e Je^jerr^

O W BAVIBh,
l# ARH1HTKH.AT-LAW, Hulloltor leUl. au- 
Opreme Court, Oouve/aiicw, Nolary, Ac. 
Omet- Market block, corner of George and 

-imcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
tw M‘JN K Y To LOAN. dl«6wlh

G. X. ROGER.

btriMssyrk*"LnveeimentCompany, ikateratreet, Peterbor-
d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD.

T. DOLAN A CO.
PETERBOROUGH end PORT PRRRY.

FU RS !

fitrosts^over T. Dolan A Go’s store MONEk 
R. t wood. a.a. o. w. a Arrow

Accountant.
A- Y JL YQOZtO. C. A 

Jtee^er v <»« InuU.U at cimn.-md At
ooimiants «/ Ontaria,

IH PREPARED to Betas AndlU>r, Trustee of 
t nl “>«* General Aecoontanu
l. O. address Drawer D. ufflee with A P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdli8wai

C. JB. antj Land Surveyors,

8t PER1NTENDINU ENGINEER. TRENT 
iGAflON WORKS. Uffloe Past Ufflee

■uock Peterborough. w«d37

J. H. BELCHER,
A RCH1TECT AND CIVIL ENUINKER, 

~~ Town end Cuanty Kriglueer. Uffloe over 
Bonk ot Oomiueree, Oeorr;. .treat. dWwte

OHO. W. RAN .T,
VSk
and dnrvey; ol an, deeerlpUon made. Oneei 

<de of Georje «.rent, ever Bank ot Cor» 
dtiwG

Medical.
J .R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
A' t RUM 8 to MU A nt., to m. to 2:6 n mand A3V to 7J1U.

DR. HALJalDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Hoeee Square. dllMwtt

C. OOLLINS, X. D.,C. X..
\f EMBER bf the College of Pbyrimaa and 
jfk dtirgeone ef Ontario, u.aduate o 
ttoeen’s Uulverrity, Elusion. um. e>-Rurn 
ham e Block,-4Mmepe Street, fourth door west 
froro George «Street. All calls night or dapromptly attended to. dlllwB-ly

The above gtXMls are. n«»w opened ahd on 
our count *re and are well worthy .of in
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest styles of the 
i seseoe In Trimmed and untrtmmed Hats and 

hAtm IapLh fflnd !.. vfa.w .xf Bonnets, Trim'.,tugs, Rlbtsms, Fan«*y Plushes, fh_ _0^xQ . ..V8' an^..*1u vit'W of j aad Velvets, Fancy Fringes. a*»d Tips andthe needs of G<id e other children ( mr ornaVmmu. a large stock of Ladles* aud 
broth«‘ro and sisters) who still el* In the Children’s W«-.l Ooid- In Vests and Com- 
region and shadow of death, bow will each biuatlons. Skirts. Jackets. Jerseys, Clouds 
oue of ue answer the question, "How much »*“* Factnsbirs. Gloves Hosiery, add all 

-it thou unto my Lord?” goods found in ladles fl st class furnishing
view of the Maater’a <*jiH t..r store, and also a large stock of Mantles andaJ enrt ,.Irn^Mt r' ■ Ui.w Cloth, with tîlmmuw,. Hantle. made
og anu earnest— f to <«rder Innllt-s will And ,that in y prices Is

just right Our miAto i»g<xxl value aud hon
est dealing with every one. * lydsi

FRED EL JftRRlTMAli , X. D.. O. X.
FKr°J
burgeons of Ontario, office on Han tee street opposite Ht. John’s Church. dlliwSb

tiutlOrrs antt Conlrartert

DÜ1LDKR AND 
° given. All wo
In a complete" 
deuce. Dunlin 
Box Ml.

QUR STOCK OF FURS ARE NOW 
V, COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRII*TION. 
HA VING SECURED THE SER VICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN JfL POSITION TO MAKE TO 

OHDKR ALL KINDS OF OAttMKNTS j 
RKPAWLSO PROMPTLY A1TKND- 

KD TO. - . --- ----------------I

kept on hand.

urn, and

materials
G°^<3SSetlS.1
tanna A large stock

OriLDER 
w donv sub 
dresa. E. W1

f W1M,
All

LAhSaBtSS
P.Ü BojXÉÜBrick Dwel

■given for all
If required
Reid street.

HATTER aND TUBBIER. B^gfeJ
stock of thoro 
kept on ha ' 

I stroct.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___

JO Houses A' Lots
which shall, will, and must 
lie sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

r building. Large materials always

DIUHtB AND ■contracts
îîToES

granting.

CARTON,
TTOVSE PAlST 
•t* House pain tin
SÜX'ïïrfï____ _
street. Dear ttBlth etreeL

JCaribfrmuJL
»N,

I lection of eirdsStyles
Ravi leading

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains-
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HOWLAND—MORRISON.—On the 32nd WANTED
Oct.-18*7, at the parsonage of the Charlotte wwmiw ■ au.
Street Metliodl.t Church, by Ih. Rev. I. AffJoRAimcEOTRA^HOTEL 
Tov.ll, Mr. Kubebt Howland to Ml» JAtbeOBANDCENTBAL HOTEL
Wm. MAMIN a Mokrihon, both of Peter- 
bo rough.'1 _______ d

DIED.
McDoUOAL.—At Maplehuret, Peterbor

ough, Sunday. 23rd Oct.. Jankt Uilmour 
wife of David McDougai, In her 86th year.

Funeral on Monday afterneln, at 3 o'clock.

PRO BA HI 1.1 TIES.

J#est to north- west gales; partly cloudy, 
colder weather, with «now flurries.

R. FAIR,
A

DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Dry Woods Carpets Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

1,000

Yards worth of Ribbons worth 
from 10 to 15 cts, per yard, to 

be sold at only

-E5C .=-
per yard.

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GULDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PETERBORO.

Special Notice

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at one . Haler, from alert 
I Unequalled adTaaUwee BROWN BROS,

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
—AT—

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT I outlaws and vigilantes.

_ Unequalled advantages _ 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N T. SmdrU

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHK undersigned hae excellent aoeomoda- 
JL atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, ln new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MBS CHA8. ROBINSON. dI5

Sax AaU or to ilret.

Easiness For Sale.
rriHE UNDERSIGNED offer, tor »eie her 
A right and interest in the Grocery business

lures, and furniture, household goods etc., 
situated on Water street, opposite Poussette'» 
Law office. Terms made known on applica- 
tion to MRS. COLBCLOÜGH. tidl*

iKonr®.,

MONEY TO LOAN-
,-4 On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PERCENT
On the Easiest Termelof Repayment- 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d26 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store '

jtfueiral.

Miss A. Delaney
piTPIL OF CARL FELTON, New England
A Conservatory of Music, Boston, is now 
prepared to receive pupils in hef music rooms, 
Lynch's block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter St reet. Mies Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently 4n Peterbom', so that parties 
entering on a course of étudiés need fear no 
nterruptlon. lm d77w39

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
SVRGANXST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
V Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hanter fit. dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muslo, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of, Plano knd 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

___  Dentists.

R. F. MORROW
____

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJ Toronto Bchooo' of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used tor the pain
less extraction ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slmooe Streets. 
Peterborough lydAw

(Saurai.

*

T° EVERY MIN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purcluming your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods, v

J.J.SHEEHY
MBotrir an# Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, ou 
* 1>“5I ScrwiDetlJHerd Goal of ell etaea/abo 
Smith Coel end Herd end Son Wool do . 
llv.rod to an, pert of the to#n.
_ , ’ W. B. FERGUSON -
Telephone eonnectlon. Agent

. _ OOALljOOALI
PT1HB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY I ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
fchieh will be delivered 
oartage) to any part of
a-"

(free of charge ft» 
the town. Term

JAMOM HTHVMNSOM.

"Hello Jack, where are you going In
such a burry?” —^----------

Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 
one of those fine Waterproof Ooata, before 
they are alljgrtië. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. , TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description td Rent

AH Kinds of Waterproof Goods1 
made to order,

THOS. KELLY’S.
Burpasnyn quality and value anything hereto- 

. foreshown by us.

Effect».

All Wool Plaida,
All Wool Stripes,|

All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns, v

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

lo pieces all wool* Plaida one and hall 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

30 pteoea all wool Jersey Clothe to be 
•old at I8ic per yard. »

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 12ic per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George

Zbe E>aU\> IRevuew.
MONDAY. OCTOBER ?4. 1887.

THE RED RIVEE RAILWAY.
nil* by aArrangement to Have U 1 

Private Company.
Winnipeg, Oct. 22—Last spring a charter 

was granted under the Provincial General 
Railway Act Incorporating a company un
der the name of the Manitoba Construction 
Company, the incorporators being Messrs. 
H. S: Holt. G. 8. Mac L ay and A M. Mor
rison, of Toronto, and J. H. D. Munson, C. 
8. Hoare and Alex. McIntyre, of Winnipeg. 
It is probable that this company will be re 
organized by changes In or addition to its 
personnel, and that Mr. Holt and hie 
associates will carry on the work in the

$300,000 of t*e treasury bonds now offered 
are to be used lo pay off existing liabilities 
and the former contractors and for rails, 

This amount is to be paid back to theetc.
Government by th«- company before the 
bonds mature. The company will not 
receive any payment or subsidy from tue
Province fur Abe completion of the line, but
will build It purely as a private enterprise, 
and will own and operate It, so that practi
cally the road is to be completed without 
any expense whatever to the Province. 
The agreement with Mr. Holt provides that 
rates and all questions as to sale, amalga- 
ting, etc., are to be subject to the control of 
the Lleutenant-Governor-ln-Council.

-This 18 K.
RolMGoldt^

(warranted 6 yean) » 20-page*Book of Choice New 
Card Sample»,Large Canvassing Outfit of Noveltiea 
and Our Big Terme to Agente free. Send size of 
flngerand 17 cte. stamps formait. ®0 Lovely Scrap
book Pictures and 2ft Beautiful Chromos, your name 
on.onlylOe. Pkg.(15) Large Rich Xmas and New 
Year Carde (worth $1.00) only *Octe.
▲ddreee EUREKA CARD CO., Bolton, Que.

VEf ANTED-LAMBft for our Fall and 
vv Christmas Trade, to take light,Jpleasant 

work ot their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be qdletly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars frej. No canvassing. 
Address at once,,CRESCENT ART CO.\ 147
kllk Ht,.,Boston, S Box 5178.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept.. 1887. 

Tho jsands of barrelseoid in Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Fblli- 
deluhia, 8t. Louis,Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood l'urtUer, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular order. Ac.

Sold "Wholesale and Retail George Streit, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough-

dSlw40
WILLIAM Ai FORSjnCR^

G RITEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•* By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
flne properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
as many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there Was a weak p dot. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
f rune.Civil Service OntelU”
-Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In half pound tins, by grooete labelled 
thus:
JAMBS EPPS* CO.. Homoeopathic Chern- 
lata, London, England. tyrdTS

DISASTROUS FOREST FIRES.
■any Mlle» Burned Over In California 

—Destruction of Properly.
San Francisco, Oct. 22.-A despatch from 

Los Ang-dos, in the southern part of the 
State, says that the whole country for 
mllee around is on fire. Thousands of acres 
will be burned over. An Immense number 
of cattle have perished.

Forest lires are again raging In 8orona 
county, one of the most productive counties 
In the State. The tires have destroyed pro-

Krty in all directions. Whole farms have* 
k bd swept dear ot everything. Loss very

A despatch just received from Glenwood, 
'Santa Cruz county, says: ••Fire iH burning 
lor ten miles around The bridges are all 
gone. Stanfield's large sawmill is in dan
ger. The mill has shut down and the men 
are fighting the fire."

I

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

Vi A REBOOM8,George St. residence 
v$ north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In chars» of Mr. 8. Olegs, graduate 
of the RoftBpster School of Embalming.

A MARTIME MYSTERY.
À Farwr r..âi Do. I. u I.rn,.Mt.

«I Boed-Hbet 1. the IU.h.
Halifax, N. 8 , Oct. 33. —A farmer turned 

Peter Doyle, of Lower Haaquodobold, who 
went on a .hooting exouralon last Sunday 
end hsd been mleeln» eince, wee found 
lyins deed et the elde of en unfrequented 
roed thle morning. He bed been ehot 
In the beck end hie body ley In e pool ot
bluYd_ 9.le.*UB w“ l>;lng ou the ground 
e ehort dleteuce eheed of the body, end 
the poeltlon of both the waepoq end the 
wound * bowed elmoet conclusively thet 
the men bed not ehot himself either eool- 
dentelly or Inteullonelly. The whole etfalr 
1" 'reeawTl ln bat 9u»Ptolon» are
whenatbe remains were dlscovered.'^loxUe 

"ver tut y years old, but wee married 
only elx yeere ego. He hed two children.

Poded with . «en.
Nafankr, Oct. ta.—Leet night e nu,mber 

of young men, who were carousing through 
the town, entered the Oaiupbell House and 
demanded liquor, which Hr. Sandford 
Johnson, one of the proprietors, refuaed. 
The young men became boisterous end
wrfwS e? j ^ 6,eul Imt the bouaa, upon 
which Mr. Johnson endeavored to put them 
but, end in the melee thet ensued one of 

,h*>“ tout? the floor with Johnson on to?
» comrade named Richardson 

struck Johnson over the head with the 
breech of e double barreled gun, giving hime tremendous wound from whl?h, euira™

[Tlihe W,,U'É n°t revover. To-day 
h?kî rePortcd somewhat better, with hones 
of hla ultimate recovery. 1

order* “if ''’’“.‘"bîiSfC. ï'ow<£to 

treSeabie iheumetlsm .re
btoS! ind*»* mrmKïs

If you went the mmht the vert best boots go 
to Kmo's.

INTKRB8TING ITEMS FROM ÇpETEM- 
PORARY COLUMNS.

A Budget of News of the Htdlasrë Dis
trict Carefully Gathered and t on- 
dewed»

■ FIBB HALL.
Lindsay is agitating for a new fire hall.

LOW WATKB.
The water of Pigeon Lake is lower than It 

has been for many years.
TEST WELL.

A fund has been subscribed at Midland 
for the purpose of sinking a test well.

LIGHT WANTED.
Marmora may be added to the Hat of the 

villages that want lights on the street.
LOCKS CLOSED.

The Bobcaygeon locks will be closed on 
and after Nov. lpt. Repairs are to be made 
at Buekhorn.

WORKING ON THE MIDLAND.
A gang of between thirty and forty Italian 

navvies are working in the Midland Railway 
gravel pit at the Summit.

A STEAMER SUNK.
The steamer Maple Leaf recently ground

ed on the rocks near Clare’s mill, Harvey, 
and sank. The crew escaped. She was 
raised on Friday and again went <>n her 
route.

FOOTBALL.
TheLakefield Juniors played a game of 

football with the pupils of Mr. Sheldrake's 
*’ * The school won by 3

FOR THE WOODS.
The eitfldâ yacht, Undine has been busy 

taking supplies frôm Laketteld to Julian's 
Landing for the Messrs. Strickland's shan
ties ln Anetruther.

EVANGELISTIC.
The Rev. Messrs. Crossley and Dewey 

have left Lakefleld for Wyomlng, their next 
field of labor.

TO BE REBUILT.
Thesteamer Cruiser has been dry docked 

at Lakefleld, and it is understood that she 
will be stripped to the water line and re
built.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
Hugh Ferguson, fourteen years old», son 

of Mr. Hugh ii'ergusun, who lives near Lind
say, was injured in Manilla on Thursday 
by falling off a waggon and died next day.

ORGANIST IN THE WEST.
Miss Emma Stephens, of Cobourg, has 

been appointed organist of the Central Con
gregational Church, Winnipeg. She was 
selected from ten applicants.

Mr. Shaw, the Ontario Government In
spector, was ln Lindsay on his way back 
north to Dalton and Lax ton, etc., where he 
makes an inspection of the damage done to 
settlers’property.

tied Up.
The two drives of logs belonging to Irwin 

* Co., are tied up for the winter lu the 
blind channel back of Crowley's Island.

INDIAN flHIR FTAINK HXP.
In consequence ot the death of Joseph 

Whetung, Chief of the Chemong Lake 
Indians, a meeting of the tribe will be held, 
shorthrforthe election of a new Chief. Mr. 
Danwheetung is spoken ot as a likely 
candidate for the position of honor.

TELEPHONIC.
A representative of the Bsll Telephone 

Co. was in Uampbellford last week, having 
in view the eetablishing of an exchange iu 
that village.

BEAR HUNT.
On Saturday a party of Campbellford 

sports killed a young bear near the village. 
It is supposed that some of its relations are 
lurking In the neighborhotfd.

bN FIBS.
Wood piled too close to the furnace in the 

Campbellford school nearly caused the 
building lo be burned on Wednesday.

SPORTING EDITORS^.
The editors of the Norwood Register and 

the Camdbellford Herald are off with deer 
.hunting parties and “ the devil in charge 
of the omoe" apologies appear in both 
papers

TWO REARS KILLED.
Two bears were killed last week a short 

distance below Trent Bridge, one by Daniel 
McKenzie and the otb?r by two men named 
Johnston and Prosser. The animals 
weighed about 80 lbs. Two others are still 
lb the place.

SEWERAGE.
The Lindsay town council has adopted a 

report recommending the expenditure of 
$34,000 for the construction of sewers on 
Lindsay, William, Victoria-ami Wellington 
streets and the enlargement of water 
courses. The expense to be assessed on the 
frontage tax plan.

A MONSTER FISH; 1
A sturgeon Weighing 115 pounds and 

measuring 6 feet 5 inches long, was caught 
ln the Bay of Quinte at Belleville last week,

HAD A REVOLVER.
Fred. Cooper, a fresco painter, h^s been 

committed for trial, for pointing a revolver 
at Mr. R. A. Barber, of Trenton. Cooper 
has been paying attentions to Mr. Barber's 
sister-ln-faw, —1 — -
thrpui *

and the rupture came about

Detail» of tfce Xee+nt Fight oe the North 
Fork River.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 22.—The following 
! were srnong the persona killed In Thursdays 
fight on North Fork River, between outlaws 
and vigilantes: James .Saunders, of Oaks, 
Cherokee nation; Garfield, cherokee nation; Bed 
R-iek Chap, Lukfata, Bash Sakaisk, Patryk, 
Chief Parr, Oaks; Sam H Klleter, Enfaula; 
Walter Ainsworth, ranger, MuAogee; Darling 
Price, a settler, Camp Creek, John Leech, an 
outlaw. Five others are said to have been kill
ed. The leader of ttie Vigilantes was Robert 
Henderson, a brave halfbreed from the Creek 
nation. The outlaws found shelter behind the 
trese which line the banks of the rlver^ so that 
when the Vigilantes came up they were entisely 
at the mersy of two score of men who knew not 
«mat mefey ^a& Henderson led bis men a 
short distance up the river where they were as 
well protected us the outlaws. The river was 
only one hundred yards wide there, and across 
this dis ant e from Thursday morning to Thurs
day night bullets were singing on their mission 
of death. Iu obtaining thie position the Vigi
lantes lost two men and five were badly wound
ed. Trainor, the outlaw leader, next deéfided 
to attack the Vigilantes in the rear, but in 
moving for the poeition they were met half way 
and were muted. I n endeavoring to rally his 
men, BUI Chene was killed: and before the men 
could be. reached, John Leech, of the robber 
gang, wee shot off his horse but not killed. The 
tight from this on was continued across the 
stream. No sooner was a head, arm orany part 
of a body visible on either side than a bullet was 
seeking to tind a 1 idgement therein. AeThurs 
day night.was o,ming oil Henderson called in 
bis men for consultation, when it was found 
that out of his force eight men were kiUed out
right and eight others had received severe 
wounds. The force was thus reduced one half, 
and it was thought beet to remove the wounded 
and obtain reinforcements. The dead were 
buried and the wounded taken to Wewoka. It 
is thought that as many of the outlaw* weie 
killed as vigilantes. Henderson says he will 
collect one hundred men and wipe the robbers 
out. It is believed that BiU Trainor was killed 
during the fight.______ ^__;_____ '

A SPECTACULAR WEDDING.
Oaly » Rotbechlld Could Afford Such i

—Paris, Oct. 22.—The wedding at the Jew
ish synagogue of Mile Aline de Rothschild 
with M. Albert Edward Sassoon the other 
day was attended by a swarm of notables, 
among whom was the Grand Rabbi of India, 
who happened to be passing through Paris 
and who wore ln his turban a quarter of a 
million dollars' worth of diamonds.

Mlle de Rothschild la a brunette, very tall 
and finely built, with a bred patrician pres
ence. bhe has most lovely teeth, and when 
she smiles it seems like a ray of sunshine. 
She wore a long white satin dress, with 
flounces of English lacs in the form of an 
apron, trimmed with orange blossoms ar
ranged like the braiding of a hussar jacket. 
Her headdress was a silver Russian dia
dem, partly covered beneath her long tulle

Pen paces behind the bride walked the 
Baroness Gustave de Rothschild in peluche 
infernale, opening on an underdrew of rose 
coral pelucùe, embroidered in heavy dead 
gold, with hood to match. Then came the 
Baroness Nathaniel de Rothschild, ln pansy 
colored plush, over panels of pale mauve, 
trimmed with gold : the Baroness Alphonse, 
in grayish blue more antique, with an 
apron of electric Mue, covered with 
Oriental designs traced in dark blue 
velvet.

At the moment when the grand rabbi pro
nounced the last words of the benediction, 
a group of eight young ladles dashed forth 
into the middle of the synagogue like a 
squadron of cavalry, all dressed alike in 
faille rose. Each wore a diamond broach 
with the five arrows of the maison de Roth- 
child, with pearl and opal doves bearing an 
olive branch fu their mouths—a present 
from the bride. Besides these young ladles 
there were fifteen ladies of honor, all with 
the same coiffure, namely: a delicious little 
mouse grey felt hat, trimmed with large 
pink ribbons and pink feathers. At the 
moment when the squadron of .eight young 
1 idles collected in the centre, of the syna
gogue a large crystal vase was dashvd upon 
the stone, floor and scattered In a thousand 
fragments by the grand rabbi as Indicative 
of the fralllty of all things human.

AN AGKD ELOPEMENT.
Mrs. Staler Change* her Leve al she « 

or Firur-Elghi.
Wilkes barre, Penn., Oct. 22.—Thomas 

Slater and hla wife Elizabeth had a happy 
little farmhouse in Wyoming County, near 
Tunkhannock. Mr. Slater had a si 
little sum of money In bank, some $1,200. 
On Tuesday he drew out of the bank $100, 
which he gave to bis wife to do some shop-

returned to the Slater homeetead, and In the 
absence of the husband Flaherty put on a 
new suit of clothes. Mrs. Slater and Fla
herty lett Home and to..It the train for 
Wilkeebarre. Mrs. Stater paid the tare. 
She told a neighbor that she was going to 
change her love and elope with Flaherty. 
The neighbor told Slater, and a telegram 
was sent to Wilkeebarre to arreet the 
elopers. Upon the anlval of the train they 
were arrested, and thle evening they 
returned to Tunkhennook In charge of 
an officer. Thle Is the oldest eloping 
couple on reoord, Flaherty Is 67 and Mrs. 
Slater 58 years old.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

ANGLO FRENCH AGREEMENT.
London, Oct. 22.—It to announced today 

that an agreement ba» been arrived at between 
France and England far the withdrawal of the 
French troope from the New Hebrides. This 
will remove the moat serious of England's con
tinental difficulties and will incline Lord Salis 
bury more and more to the policy of non-inter- 
vention to which be is steadily tending. France 
also, is more conciliatory in regard to Morocco. 
She broke up a conference in 1880 which bad 
fur its object the neutralization of Morocco. It 
is probably thie conference will now be renewed 
as the Sultan is recovering and is reported to be 
favorable to a reopening of relatione between 
Morocco and the Powers.

CHAMBERLAIN'S DENIAL. 
London, Oct. 22.—Joseph Chamberlain In re

sponse to an inquiry telegraphs “There is no 
foundation for toe ridiculous statement that I 
propose to withdraw from the Fisheries Commis. 
•ion."

WE'VE GOT ALONG WELL 
They now understand, on the other side of the 
nee, that it is useless to try to annex us by 

the means employed with such small success in 
1866. Wnen the Americans abrogated the re 
ci procity treaty of1854, we did notge(diecouraged. 
We had confidence in ourselves. We found 
new markets. The work of Confederation was 
accomplished, and the provinces were bound to
gether by a great railway which traversed the 
continent. The progress ef Canada daring the 
last twenty years has been as great, compartiv 
ely, as that of the United States.—Le Canad-

MISSIONARY ENTHUSIASM.
À young lady became so enthused with 

missionary zeal at the session of the 
Women's Missionary Society, Belleville, 
that she surrendered a diamond ring to the 
Society to be disposed of and tùe proceeds 
applied to the mission work.

AN IBQN MINE FOR A YACHT.
' Mr. Geo E. Henderson, Q.C., of Belleville, 
has bought the sailing yacht Juno from Mr. 
Merrill,,of Plcton. The price paid was fifty 
acres of mining land In Elziver township.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
On Thursday night the barn o! Mr. Herb- 

ert Renwick. Clarke township, was struck 
by lightning and burned, together with a 
iarge quantity of grain anif several agri-1 
cultural implements. I

FOUND DRAD.
i Uÿr^Wüson. aged 58 years, was found 

S„bed *y?er house oe Marla etreet, 
Belleville, on Tuesday morning. She lived 
with her eon* Albert Wilson, and was alone 
In the house. She had not been in the best 
of health of late.

CAUOHT ON THE FLY.
M0h^UP.°yise* Port Hop*1, arrested 
Frank Callahan on the stafemer Norseman 
on.ito arrival from Cobourg on Wednesday.

taken an overcoat, a valise 
and eight dollars belonging, to Edward 
Doyle, an oyster saloon proprietor, of Oo- 
bourg.

< ®»l Faralee la PblleMelpfci*.
Philadelphia, Oct 22,-There Is a great 

scarcity of coal in this city. The supply of 
anthracite Is entirely Inadequate to the 
demand, and If cold weather comes before 
the famine Is relieved there will be absolute 
suffering for want of fuel.

Mqnor la the YerttoWml.
Winnipeg, Oqfc, ?1-The North-West 

Council Is considering the advisability of 
asking the Dominion Government to permit 
the question of licensee or prohibition to be 
submitted to a vote of the settlers.

---------- 4---------- ,.
( An immense stock of Millinery Goode to ee 
lect from at Turnbull's. Price* Right.

A REMARKABLE SCENE.
A Large and I n rely Mato Atteste Ser

vice la Westminster Abbey.
London,- Oct. 23.— Several thousand of the 

unemployed, with a red flag at their head, mar 
ched in proceeaioo thie afternoon from Trafalgar 
square to Westminster Abbey, and although 
no invitation had been extended 1,200 of the 
crowd were admitted. The flag was left m 
charge of the vergers. Inside the Abbey many 
of tbe unexpected vieitora remained covered and 
indulged In whistling, while others mounted the 
pedestals (ft the various.statnee or mingled with 
the decent people present, who mostly left the 
building. . The crowd,ai a rule, chewed tobacco 
and expeotorted everywhere regardless of the 
surroundings,until,the first lesson was announc
ed, when the reader was loudly cheered, com
pletely drowning hie. voice. The second lesson 

similarly received.—Can an Protbero then—
pieaohed a *ermcn, taking for hie text 
xii., 6. In his discourse he argued tbat the 
lawbreakers was necessary for the good of the 
community. This was received with cries of 
“Oh, oh!” and “Bosh." The preacher earnestly 
•appealed for order, and exhorted hie beerier to 
try and uproot evil and plant good instead. 
“That's what we are going to do,” was shouted, 
and received with criee of “ Hear, hear." 
and cheers, Canon Prothero now threw hia 
notes aside and addressed himself directly to the 
roughs. He «aid, “Legislation could 
alone provide a remedy for hunger and suffering, 
bat everybody could express sympathy. (Loud 
laughter, followed by a voice '* that’s all we 
shall get.”) Canon Protbors continued, ‘* Chari 
table agencies might do much.” (A voice, 
“We acfl't want charity, we want work.”) Tfce 
rev. gentleman enlisted the attention of the 
mob when he advocated State assistance 
in times ot distress. At the close of hie remarks 
the mob hissed and marched out of the Abbey, 
cordially cheered by their comrades in waiting 
outside. The whole crowd then proceeded, 
shouting and hooting, to Trafalgar square, 
where the leaders denounced the Church and 
police. Several arrest# were made of brawling 
persons and thieves.

DISASTER ON TEN LAM
Boiler Explodes—Frem 30 to SS Person» 

Killed.
Detroit Mich., Oct.. 22.—A special from 

Cheboygan,Mich.,says: The Canadian Propeller 
Ontario is reported to have been blown to pieces 
by the explosion of her boilers in North Channel 
near Bruoe mines, and 35 people are said to have 
been killed. No particulars can be obtained, 
ttte locality being isolated from any port or tele
graph station.

To Erabarraee tfce Dominion.
The Quebec correspondent of the Montreal 

Star says:—Mr. Edward J. Hodgson, Q. C.,of 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, arrived in town laet 
evening. Beiog interviewed, be stated that the 
Government of the Island being in fall iym 
pathy with that of Ottawa, will not be repre 
seated at the Interprovincial Conference and 
that the C meprvatives of the Island, considering 
that all the Governments taking part In It are ' 
more or lees hostile to the Federal authorities 
regerd the movement as calculated to embarraee 
the Dominion Government, and believe that it 
will not lead to any practical4 result.

■lew Del tfce fine.
Napanee, Oct, 22.—Two young men named 

MoCotmel and Hamilton, from near Trantoq, *~ 
registered at the Campbell House laet night as 
from Belleville. Upon retiring, they blew out 
the gas. Not appearing this morning, and a 
strong smell of gae coming from their room, the 
the door was broken open, when both men were 
found ie a unconscious condition. It wee at 
first feared tbat one of them would not recover 
but at noon to day they had both regained oon-

■ate of lateireet.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—At a meeting of the 

bankers of this city the question of the rale of 
interest on c mmercial loans was considered In 
view of the incréssed demand for money. It 
was decided that the minimum rate of Interest 

should not be under .7 per cent.

In Gaol Por Defct.
Quebec. Oct 22 —In their presentment, the 

District Grand Jury called the attention of the 
authorities to the case of a man named Walter» 
over 50 years of aee, who has been upwards of 
three years in gaol for dsbt, with the proeneot 
of dying there, unless the court intervened.

Turnbull's direct importations of 
Cloths please everybody. The styles i 
and prices are very low.

Mantle

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorit
ALEXANDER’S Stock I. now offered en-kloc in “Mall" and “Globe,” and to reduce It. Goods will be .old at Great Bargain..
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A MAIL FORGERY.
' , Because we condemned the disloyalty of 
the Commercial Annexationists In advocat
ing the treatment ef the people of Great 
Britain as aliens and of the United States 
as fellowoountrymen, the Toronto Mail at
tacks us with the only weapon it can find. 
In reply to our objection to discriminating 
duties against other parts if the Empire in 
favour of foreigners, it is guilty of the 
criminal offienceof forging an alteration In 
our statutes. It says that section 9 of the 
Customs Acts provides that. If the .Doited 
States reciprocate. Canada may “admit 
American coal, salt, seeds, animals, and so 
forth free, though similar drticle&from Great 
Britain remain subject to a duty.’’ This Is 
simply a deliberate forgery by the Mail. 
Neither section nine of the Customs Act* 
nor any section of any act in our Statute 
books contains any such provision. Cana 
dians have not yet degraded themselves by 
declaring commercial war against the rest 
of the Empire, though urged to do so by 
agitators from the United States and the 
renegade Cauadiaoe who tor base motives 
have allied themselves to them.

What section nine of the Customs Act 
really does is W bear out our contentiod 
and to prove that Canada has not dishonor
ed herself by hostility to her feiiowcountry 
men. It provides, under certain circum
stances, for making certain dutiable goods 
free, but the freedom of importation Is 
given to all the world.

Tfi&Jfeâ knows that tho point Is of vital 
Importance, for the true version shows its 
falseness la pretending that in advocating 
discriminatory duties against our fellow 
oountrymen It Is only following legislation 
now existing. Bo with hideous effrontery 
it oommlts a bold forgery, trusting that Its 
readers would not turn to the statute and 
detect the falsification.

The Mail declares it is not hired to assist 
the Annexationists. Perhaps not, though 
the word of a fyrger Is hardly trustworthy. 
May it not be that the somewhat greater 
laxity of the United States In punishing 
crime is the Inducement to the Mail to 
carry Canada under the Stars and Stripes. 
The man who forges a check, pprjiape

z because his family is starving, to morally 
not so great a criminal as the man who 
thus forges an Act of Parliament In order

own country for the advantage of a foreign 
nation.

This to plain speaking, but there are 
some crimes that call for plain speaking.

An Annexationist journal derides the Idea 
of settling the fishery question upon any 
other basis than of Commercial Annexation 
Desirable as It may be to settle a question 
which has caused so much bickering, its 
settlement to by no means'eesentlaL We 
have property which our neighbors covet, 
but for the use of which they are not pre* 
pared to pay. Very well, we can be content 
to keep our property till we receive a satis
factory offer. There to no such urgency for 
a settlement that we should be willing to 
surrender our property on the condition 
that our neighbors should favor lis by 
crushing out other Canadian industries.

Bib John Macdonald 1s claimed by an 
advocate of the disintegration of our Do» 
minioq.ee having been In favor of the mover 
ment. This is based on the fact that fifteen 
years ago Sir John told the House of Com
mons that it was not for that House to con
sider whether Provincial legislation was 
right or wrong. If It was within the limits 
of the constitution. Sir John being ac
quainted with our Constitution, to aware of 
a distinction which the advocates of disrup
tion either cannot or will not see, viz., that 
the Parliament of Canada has no control 
over the Provincial. Legislatures. By our 
constitution that is the function ot the Ex- 
ecutive. ______

The London Advertiser says;—
” Surely the misconduct of John A. Mac- 

douald of Cape Breton, of Sir Charles 
Tupper of Cumberland and of Mr. MoLelan 
of Colchester, can hardly be explained by 
the theory of the Halifax Herald.'’

The courts after due trial have pronounc
ed that these gentlemen have not been 
guilty of misconduct. If the press is to act 
as a court of appeal from the judiciary and 
to reverse their decision* which we do not. 

—i-hink hA ai} improvement upon our
constitution, thé judgment might at feast 
be pronounced by some journal having a 
little knowledge of law and a little regard 
tor truth, not by the London Advertiser.

The Hamilton Titties says:—
“ Mr. Wiman remarked at Brampton the 

other day that refrigerator cars carry meat 
from Chicago to the Atlautic cities and go 
back empty. They ought to be filled with 
fish on the western teip.”
Is it absolutely necessary to the happi

ness or prosperity of Canada that we should 
allow the New England fishermen to take 
our fish, in order to supply cargoes for 
their return empties?

Now the Globe writer, who to a stickler 
tor his social position,,threatens “blood
shed *' if the lieutenant of Royal Engineers 
comes to Canadaund is allowed any social 
precedence. No, No,, the Globe writer would 
do better to stick to bis pen and leave the 
sword to the lieutenant.

The experience of years furnishes the inoet 
convincing evidence that thousands of lives 
are annually saved by the use of Ayer*eCherry 
Pectoral. It speedily cures all affections ot the 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs.

-----------*.---------

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

1

FARMERS !
. . .

And WORKINGMEN
■ i v . . . ; .: ... -, -, .

- of our Fair Canada.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, THE. GREATEST CLOTHIER OF THE AGE,
is your ' Truest Friend. Read, you Noble Sons of Toll, what he is going to do for you this Fall

and Winter Season:

He is going to sell you a good pair of Heavy Overalls for -
do do
do Ho
do "> e-

 < o <
dp do
do do
do do
do do
do do

- -.........................50 cents
do Heavy Gumsey Shirt o^Drawers for - - - - - - 26 cents 
5 Pairs of Heavy Homemade Sox for - - -- -- -- - $100
Man’s Good Suit for ------- T? - - - -....................600
Beauty for -...................................... .... ..... - - 8_ QO

——Regular stunner for ------.................................. - - - 10 50
Man!s beautiful all Wool Overcoat Tweed lined for 5 00
Rattler for • - - - - - - - , - ' - - - - - 8 00
Superb overcoat tor 10 00

Remember a dollar saved is a dollar made and Gough the wonder of the 10th Century, is the 
man who will save it for. y on every time. Therefor#, when you want a good Suit or Over-coat, 

be not deceived by any catch penny dealers, but to go straight to the marvel of cheapness

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEftP HUN UNO WONDER OF THE I9tl) CEHTUBY,
GEORGE STREET. PETERBOROUGH, >ND OUEEH STREET. TORONTO.

m ?

Chronic Cough* m Cold».
And all Disease» of tbt Throat and Lungs can 

oe cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, ae It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphltes in their fullest form. 
See what W. S. Muer, M. D-, L. R C. P- etc., 
Truro.. N 8., says: “After three years’ ex 
perle nee I omsider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very excellent 
In throat affections.” Put up in ooe, and $1.00 
size. t

GENERAL.
A slander suit lor $25,000 damages against the 

Duke of Marlborough has been b-gub by "Mr. 
Dalziei, editor of the New York Truth.

Although thé search for the gunboat Wasp is 
still continued, the naval offic m at the Admir
alty Office have abandoned all hopee of her saf
ety.

Headache, BUllousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

The trattia receipts of the Grand Trunk Tail- 
way tur.the week ending October 15th were $388- 
884, an increase of $16,070 compared with the 
corresponding week lam year.

A special cablegram says an English syndic 
ate offers to construct a submarlue tunnel be
tween Prince Edward Island and the mainland 
for £40,000 per annum lor fifty years.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach. 
Bitters. It will do you quod. Sold by ai* 
drngglsta.

The new postal map of Nova Sc .tia and-Prlnpe 
Eiward Inland will be issued in a few well, 
aud will be followed ae eo n a* completed by new 
maps of New Brunswick, Ontario Manitoba 
and British Columbia.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives, 
such as PUtoJdalts, Ac., when you can get *n 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, «a medl".nv 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing an 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drug
gists. —~

Bred street’s reports total of 22k failures 
throughout the country during-the wéek ending 
October 21st, against 215 for the week previ-u*. 
Thirty four of the number were in Canada, nine 
more than the preceding week.

It is believed that the reported rupture bet 
wetn Secretary B^ytrd and Attom-y General 
Garland over the Brhriug Sea seizures end the 
inner* tacit admission that the Canadian seal 
ere were wrongfully seized,willedable tbs Dom
inion Government to obtain compensation fur 
their ,1-wners without any difficulty.

Hors ford*» Acid Pbowphalc.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D. 8CH AUB, Mancie, Ind.. says : “ I have 
used It In cases of bilious disease, and Abe 

.-results were all that could be desired. It la 
valuable.” .______ " ■

Buy your Wall Paper now, In- 
stead of next spring at A. L Davis 
& Co's clearing sale

Taxes, Taxes. You can easily save enough 
to pay yourtaxes, by buying boots from Kidd.

Cheap Wall Paper sale at A. L 
Mails * Co’s eleailng sale—Mr. 
Mails retiring from the business
" Dobs TcBNBVLL aell the Best aftd Chespe-t 
B >y’s and Youth's Suits and Overcoats? Ÿee! 
Yes!! YeelU from a chorus of voices.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone ’ 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over tiie land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 318 Eighth 
street. South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and lia» 
been greatly benefited.”,

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at.,

tor years from* Indigestion, he was( at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines jmweribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. "Throb 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes,
** cured me."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
nzrABED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass,
me *1 ; 111 boule. ,6. W.rth ,6 » boni..

Have you a Pain
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS’
“PAINKILLER"

and Set Instant Relief.
BEWARE OF IMITATION».

26 Cts. Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

K I ELLIOTT

tf you Want to save [money buy

YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guai2- 

an tee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL SEDUCTION IN TEAS

JUST RECEIVED. I '
One Ton

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.

TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 
Goods delivered free.

H. LeBRUN’S
♦ »

FALL-:- SPECIALTIES.
Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Bale, to allow euoh 
elegant Ooode go off at the Sacrificing Prtooe which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; bo, Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage !"—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and ootiele 
of the Ohoioeet Selections of OLOTH8, from all Gauntries. ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
■nie ite full away at- .present. Orders for F AM. OVERGO ATS 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days bf Autumn and Fail.

The FOUR THINGS we Excel! in are let, The Style; 2nd, The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
- CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

NEW

HAMS!-
12£ Cents per pound.

BUBNHAM'S BLOCK, GEORGE 8T., 

PETERBOROUGH.

GEO. 3VLA-TTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.
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ALL THE V01LD AT WAS.
By WALTER BE8ANT.

-, Next day we rode over -Honnelow 
•Heath, where so many misguided men 
had committed the acta which led to a 
violent death; through Uxbridge, past 
Shepherd’s Bush—a coppice in whose 
recesses there lingered at evening many 
a cowardly footpad, on the watch for 
some defenseless old man or woman; by 
the stately Holland park, standing amidst 
• lovely country set with trees; along the 
gardens of Kensington, on the north of 
which extended mile after mile of nursery 
•nd vegetable gardens; past the dreadful 
tree of Tyburn, at the corner of Hyde 
park; and thencé, by a network of streets 
and lanes, in which it seemed impossible 
U> find our way. into the city of London.

I was silent with amasement at so much 
noise, such ' crowds, and each splendid 
buildings. I forgot Lady Campion, every? 
thing, in wonder and delight. 1 rode bo- 
Side Mr. Huntspill in a dream.

He watched me, riding-close at my side 
and guiding my horse. Presently we 
turned into a long winding lane with no 
carts or wagons, but a continuous stream 
of people. Many of them knew Mr. 
Huntspill, and took off their hats to him. 
He gravely returned the salute. The lane 
led to a small quiet square, in which were 
only private houses. One of these, the 
largest, occupied the whole side of the 
square.
'‘This,” said Mr. Huntspill, “is Great 

St. Simon Apostle, and this is Lady 
Campion’s town house. ’ ’

1 dismounted in considerable trepida
tion. Mr. Huntspill led me by the hand 
Into the house and np the stairs. He 
stopped it a door on the first landing and 
knocked. Then he tfoned the door gent- 
1,, and led roe into the presence qf Lady 
GfUBpioa.

“Those,” said a firm, clear voice, “are 
the footsteps of John Huntspill; I welcome 
you, my friend. Is all well?”

“All is well, madam,” said John Hunt- 
spill. ‘ The interests of the hottee are 
prospering. 1 present to you, madam, the 
young lady of whom you wrote to roe, 
Pleasance Noel, and commend her to your 
ladyship’s protection."

“Come here, my dear. Closer—closer 
jet.”

I had not dared to raise my eyes. Now 
I did stv I saw a splendid lady, appsreutly 
about 50 years <jf age, magnificently 
dressed in black velvet. Round her neck 
was hung a heavy gold chain. Her collar 
and wristbands were of costly lace. She 
was sitting when we came tn, and she 
turned her head in the slow, cautious way 
peculiar to blind people. Yet there was 
little look of blindness in her eyes, and she 
seemed to see me as my eyes met those 
large, proud orbs of hers. She rose, how
ever, to give me greeting, and continued 
gazing at me, as it seemed, reading my 
features in imagination. Seating herself 
again, I unconsciously knelt at her feet. 
Then she placed her hands on my shoul
ders. and began, in a way which made me 
tremble, gently to pass her fingers over 
my face and head.

“Yon are pretty, child, and you are t*lL 
What is vour age?”

“I am past 16. ”
“What color is your hair?”
“It is light brown. My eyes are blue.”
All this .time her busy, sensitive fingers 

were passing lightly over my face.
“Your name is Pleasance. Your 

father, John Huntspill tells me, was a 
ship’s carpenter. Your guardian, one 
Daniel Gulliver, has gone to sea, and you 
were left alone. My son Willirfm has 
fallen In love with you. You are be
trothed to each other without the formal
ity, of asking my consent. ’ It was wrong 
In my son. I trust, my .dear, that What I 
see of you will induce me to grant that 
consent. We have time before us, during 
which we may do the best to learn 
each other’s . ways and character. Be 
sure that .in at! yon do I shall be always 
watching you, blind as I am. You may 
kiss me, Pit-usance.”

I kissed her fingers, but she drew me to 
herself and kissed my forehead. 'Pres
ently, -to my distress. John Huntspill 
went away, and I was left alone with 
inadum.

She l»egan by asking me how I used to 
spend my days; what 1 used to read, of 
what character were my religious oppor
tunities, and other questions designed to 
bring out Exactly what I knew and how 1 
thought. Then she told me that John 
Huntspill had prepared a report of my 
general ignorance, for which care would 
be immediately taken. She informed me, 
further, that a Skillful governess, aided by 
all kinds of masters, would begin their 
labors with me the very uaxt morning.

She ended in her stately way:
“William did not.wait for my consent, 

nor did you know, perhaps, that it is un
becoming of a maiden to engage her
self without that consent. ^.vVerthe- 
less, should you be diligent ami prove 
yourself possessed of the aptitude aniP 
the qualities which he believes to be in 
you, that consent will not be withheld. 
Understand me, Pleasance, William isuf age, 
audio two year»’ time or so will be called 
upon to assume the chief command of this 
gl'Oat firm. He can marry without my con
sent, if he wishes. For your own happiness, 
and in obedience to the Fifth Commandment, 
you will study to obtain my approval. I do 
nek deny that 1 could have wished—yes, that 
I most strongly wished—my sou to form an 
alliance with one of gentle birth. You must 
try to remove this disappoint ment»"

Then my new manner of life began. R 
was, indeed, different from the oki.„,

Every morning I practiced for twb hours 
on the pianoforte, or Wpsichord, as madam 
called it. After breakfast came the masters. 
There was 11. Elis Lemoine, master of dancé^f 
and deportment—he was my favorite, because 
I took to dancing with great readiness; a 
ringing Master; • refugee French' lady, of 
courtly manners, to teach me French; one of 
the clerks, an elderly man with a wife and 
large family, permitted to increase his income 
by giving me lessons in writing; and a pro
fessor of elocution, who taught me to read 
with propriety.

With all .hi* work before me, I bad little 
time to think about poor W ill. One day, 
however, John Huntspill came to see me, and 
requested that I would favor him by walking 
in the square with him for a few minute*

He told hw that madam was growing anx 
tous about her ton. His story., to put her off

the scent, w > that he was going to the West 
Indies. And the West Indian mails had come 
in, but i»o letter, naturally enough, had ar
rived from W ill Campion.

“Everything depends,” he said, “on there 
being no inquiry. 1 have, for my own part, 
ascertained by a Poi tsmouth correspondent, 
in whom 1 can trust, that Mr. William is now 
athea. Madam would die of shame were she 
to learn the truth. I see nothing for it but.to 
feign a letter from him. .1 have written it, 
and propose to bring it to-morrow as coming 
from the office. It wifi doubtless be for you to 
read is aloud. We are embarked in a course 
of falsehoods; from one deceit springs many. 
Far, far better had Mr. William at once con
fessed his name and position, and obtained, as 
he certainly would have done, his majesty's 
pardon for a boyish escapade.”

Yes, we were indeed embarked in a course 
of falsehood. Not one letter did we write, 
but many—four every year. John Huntspill 
wrote them, getting his descriptions of West 
India scenery freon all sorts of sources, avoid
ing the islands of Jamaica, Bar bad oe* and 
8t. Kite’s, in which the house had corre
spondents. Then he would bring in his pre
cious missive, announcing calmly that a mail 
was in from the West indies, bringing a let
ter for mai lain Lady Campion always took 
it, felt it, remarked how the smell of the ves
sel clung to the paper, and' then putting it 
into my bands, commanded me to read it. .

No letter really came from Will at all He 
was fighting the French somewhere. That 
made me tremble at night, thinking of the 
ahnewt daily ne we, shouted about the streets, 
of Mother eagngemaat and another victory, 
with the dreadful list of killed which followed 
after. Yet John. Huntspill bade me hope. 
Among the lists, so far. he had not seen the 
name of William Campion, or those of Dan 
and hL boy a

To be contmuen.

“OLD ABE," THE EAGLE.

■Some Interesting Information About the 
Famous War Relic.

“OUI Abe,M the whilom war eagle of the 
Eighth regiment, W isconsin volunteers; is 
une of the attractions in the collection of war 
relics now on exhibition at the Exposition 
building. He is only stuffed and doesn’t look 
as big as when he accompanied the eagle regi
ment on southern battle fields. A wooden 
tablet attached to his perch bears h>1b in
scription: "Hatched February, 1861; died 
March 86, 1981.w

i E. H. Webster, of Greenbusch, Sheboygan 
i county, lieutenant of Company B, of the 

pghth regiment, gave a reporter some In
i' formation about the old bird. “When our 
| company came into cairp at Madison we were 

told by the men of Company C, who brought 
i the eagle with them front Eau Claire, that he 
! wm •***" from his nest by an Indian and 

presented to them by him. I have read a 
more romantic tale of his capture since then, 
but this story is undoubtedly correct, as 
nobody then thought of inventing the pleas
ant fictions about the famous eagle which 
have since become so numerous Our regi
ment broke camp at Camp Raidafi, iu com
pliance with anronler to go to Missouri, and 
while marching through St. Louis the eagle 
broke ita string and flew away. We all thought 
that that was the last we would see of himt 
and Col Murphy offered to give *25 to any 
one who would bring him back. You know 
Murphy, don’t you# He left our régiment 
and was put in charge of a brigade, and sur
rendered to the rebels at the battle of Holly 
Springs. But I am digressing.

“While in Camp Curtis at St. Louis one of 
the boys pointed up into the air at a large 
bird which was approaching us, and said that 
he’d bet that it was ‘Old Abe.’ We fixed a 
perch on a camp chest and very soon the 
eagle sailed down and took his place,.n the 
P®roh. He had been fishing and was as wet 
as a rat. We put him on a string, again and 
sometimes let him go, as he was always sure 
of returning. Occasionally we let him loom 
during an engagement, and then he would fly 
about overhead or sit quietly on his perch. 
I believe the Confederates brought down 
some of his feathers once, and after that he 
always screamed and acted mad when a fight 
was going on. Gen. Price, of the Confed
erates, onCe said he would rather capture the 
eagle than the whole regiment.

Old Ate’ was a nuisance in some respecta 
He was a thieving bird, and when thvrations 
were distributed had to be watched or he 
would steal the best morsels away. He liked 
beef and all kinds of meat, when there was 
scarcely any for the boys He was up to all 
aprte of mischief, and wounded some qf the 
boys who were spared by rebel bullets. They 
would plague him and he would peg at them 
frequently drawing the blood.”

After the regiment returned from the war 
“Old Abe” was well cared for at Madison un
til bis death, which ensued from natural 
cause*—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Tbe AaU-Brlilak «lotie.
The Toronto Globe is at present suffering un 

der an anti-British craze. No one knows ex
actly when it was bitten or why it dbes not send 
for lJr. Pasteur, but the rabirs appears at un
certain intervals and with more or lee- vigor at 
ea«.h attack. Tue Ulobe complained some time 
ago at some attempt that someone was making

was a rather general impression that this is a 
British country, Vit so" 'desires to remain; and 
that there is no immediate danger of its changing 
its nationality ; ■ » that the Globe's anm-unc 
meut was read with some surprise. Subsequently 
to this outcry to which we have alluded, our 
Toronto contemporary was much disturbed *i 
the prospect of a garrison being established at 
Vancouver. The dire effects mat tin* was to 
have on the manners ,«f the “sturdy donne» acy 
of Oenada were quite aiarmiog to re*d, and the 
mind of the general reader was only quieted by 
the reflection that it was only the Globe on an 
anti-British tear. We hope that some local 
Pasteur «ill speedily discover some remedy, f. r 
it b not only melancholy to see a journal of tiv 
Globe’s calibre fio mentally afflicted, but tbe 
ravinas of our friend are doing injury to a polit 
cal partyi n the Dominion to whom there a 
reason to believe8 tbe Globe wishes well, is 
the Liberal party of Canada which the Globe is 
thought by s ime to support there are a large 
number ol Englishmen and sons of Englishmen 
who are by no means disposed to cry “amen” to 
the Globe’s auti’B-Uieh raving*. They are 
British and their present intention is to remain 
British in spite of the Globe’s dislike of Britons, 
or Mr. Jueeph Chambtriain’s dictum that they 
rou-t get out if they run foul of his fiscal ideas. 
They are not very well pleased at seeing tbe 
leading organ of their party behaving itself as if 
it were s Yankee British lion tail-twister, and 
they think that cither the journal is misrepre
senting the sentiments of its subscribers, or else 
that a review of the situation will become 
necessary- Io «tirer words the Globe ieshaking 
the allegiance <>f a go *i niany of Mr. Blake’s 
supporter*—Montreal Herabl(Reform.).

Petertiereech Market*
|____ . ___  WHEAT. . __ ____
Wheat, fall, per beahel, new.... e 79 to 0 8f 

spring “ “ .... 0 79 to 9 81
▲meets Wheat............................ 9 60 to 0 86

FLOUR AMD MEAL. - '
Floor, Patent Proeeeee, per ewti $2 00 to $2 50
Floor, bakers per cwt.................. 2 25 to 2 50

OOAR8X GRACE.
Barley, per bushel......................  0 » to 0 75
Peas, new......................................  0 63 to 0 66
Otite................................................. 0*4 to 0*5
Rye........... ......................... .......... 0 50 to 0 65

; Oat chop, per cwt.. 
, Pea chop, “
Barley chop “

1 Pollards “
Bran, per ton...........

v-
. Potatoes, new, per t 
Cabbage, per head..

j Carrots, email red."per ba 
1 Carrots, field, per bag ...

Beet», per beg...
Onions, per bag..

; Carrot! —*
! Carrot)
: Turnips .
Parsnips.........................................

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool..................... .............
Southdown wool. . ...............
Veal Calf skins, per lb..............
Deacon skins, each......................
Hides, per cwt........... ......... .........
Hides, trimmed, per owl.............

: Lamb skins . .. .........................
Sheep Pelts, each........................
Sheep skims................... ....... .

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY 
Po6k by .the ^barter per cwt..

I Mutton, per
Lamb, per fc.................................
Dressed Hogs............. .................
Hogs, live weight........................

Chickens, per pair......... ..........
Ducks, per pair....................
Geese,each ...... ... .......
Turkeys, each . ............................
Butter, fresh roll, per
Butter, by the tub, per lb..........
Cheese, private sale per ti..........
Eggs, per doe........ ....................
Hay, per ton.................................
Straw, per toad...........................
Wood,hard,per load..
Wood, soft, per load ................

fish.
White Fish, per pound ..............
Speckled Trout, per pound......
Masklnouge, per pound.............
Base, per pound................
Fin nie Haddle, per lb.......
81 racoe Herring, per do...
Balt Mackrel.per do*.......

. 1 25 to 1 25 
, 1 25 to i 26 
. 1 A) U> 1 20 
. 0 MO to t) *0 
. 13 U0 • to 14 00

0 90 to 1 00 
, 0 06 to 007 
. 0 40 to C 40 

1 « to 1 40 
0 06 to 040 
0 16 to 0 20 
080 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60
0 20 to 0 22 
9 2* to 0 23 
0 07 to 0(k 
0 5 to 0 2S
5 SU to 6 no
6 00 to 6 00 

t0 to MO 
IS to 30 
30 to *

PRODUCE.
4 00 to 6 00 
600 to 7 00 
0 06 to 006 
007 to 0 8 
6 00 to 0 00 
4 60 to 4 60 
0 04 to 0 04 
0 (V to 0 10 
0 :tS to 0 50 
0 00 to 7. 
0 60 to 060
0 75 to 1 25 
6 23 to 0 25
V 18 to 0 21 

.. 0 12 to 0 12 
... 6 17 to 0 18 
.. 18 00 to 14 00 
... 2 00 to 800 

8 50 to 4 00 
... 2 60 to 8 00

... 000 to 0 00 

... 006 to 000 

... 0 06 to Q 08 

... 006 to 0 08 

... o 10 to 6 10 

... 0 30 to 0 80 

... 040 to 0 40

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TXLKPH NE CONNECTION. I . 8IMCOE STBBET

DOMESTIC PBUIT.
Apples, tell,per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apple», No I “ “ .... 2 26 to 2 26

FOREIGN PBUIT.
Meealna Lemons, per dozen....... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen........... ........... 0 40 to 0 60
Pears.per dos ... ...........................0 20 to 0 30
Grape*, Champion, per lb ...... 0 04 to 5 10
Delaware Grapes, per lb .............  0 06 to 0 10
Ooncord Grapes, per lb .............. 0 05 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb ..............  0 10 to 0 10

!■ Brief, and u> the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livei 

s misery. Indigestion ie a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Ureafty food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making me American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember N o happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower bringh 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask] 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-fiver 
cents • [

HiainCabtebs for Domestic Patterns at 
Turnbull’s. Gail for the monthly fashion 
sheet given free.

-----------•--------- r
Take-advantage of A. L Davis A 

Co's.elearlnc sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Pa I mo - Sulphur Soap.
— Is Marvelously

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of im
purities.and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the com- 
plexion, while as 
a Healing agent 
for Soree or 
n»unde it passes 

. „ . ... all praise. There
i* no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap has not proved <&cacio**. in 
the Bath it is as beneficial as the waters ot 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively trkite, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
Meut is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphnr, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal

Or.Hodder’s

BURDOCK
Mjjj®

.........“U/f

Compound

|CUHES

LIVER
COMPLAINTS.
BILIOUSNESS.

SICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
• TROUBLES.

I rhkvmatihW 
WBÛX liltiEAHKH,

and all
IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD 
FROM WHAT
EVER CAUSE AR

ISING.
Female weakness and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

•verywi
bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Jîh2i!7.,r775!rei ?rl"'«Mi.miper bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE GO., Toronto Can

I
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
TZEIZEl TjRyA-ZDZEi STTZE’ZPLIZEnD

from the

! SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO ‘

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first clam tinea i—From

TH0MASMEJÜZIES
agent a. t. r., a bo rob street, 

PETERBOROUGH!

PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

JohnClarkV 4 Sow,’World-renowned NEVA and EXPRESS Razor»» 
• \ COHN RAZORS in

Wm. Macbell

11 Tory Handled

LANGE TOOTII Saw Files the beet File SA^every description 
of patent Tooth Sew. J

.rough made 1-ocke, B « Any White L#B, Rabberlpaint, Hinges 
and all building hardware at LOWESjfPIUCBS.

Uubbaitnh Blake’s and Dunn Edge Tool -ÿfea, in rariety aa to shape 
heae Axe» unequalled by those of »IJF other makers in the world.

American and Pete

B 4 and ANY____
and fioiah. These Axe» hto unequal
Preeident A Cooper e llunn^^roea Cut Saws, Waranted to be of good it mper and

that therein out feeler than an/other saw.

Canto Chains at laaffrioe,.
Grindetoflhe Extra Quality and Ohio. J

Sleirh Shoe Sltol from iV to 4 in wide.
Wright's An1|H and ricee in Stock.

Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cltoriflgee from 22 to 58 Calibre 
Fresh Powder. Shot, tine and Game Traps 

Steel Wire Nails from 7 Sato to 2 1-12 in , long. <
Planes made by John DnAurglL«lual to Wallace’s 

long Goughee and Chisels an/plane Ffcn» from Ward A Payne 
Plumb Boba with screw jbTtop from loi. to 21b weight.

Horse Shoes and Horae Na le Extra Wwl made and < punting more to the be1- than tbe 
regular run of Shoes and Nails and fen Per Cent. C eaper. Ward's B. 4, Any Snop 

f ing Knifer
?-------------- v
•------------------------——GEO, STtn

5rter of Hardware, Iroa

MONEY TO LEND!
MAVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter- 

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTË.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-.AT-.

The * Review * Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEOROE STREET.;

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Inh, Pencils, Fifes
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

ooa»l»te»t with the durability of thework.

heady-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Baling».

Ledger», Day Book», Journal» u—. e—i.

Th. Imigeet «took In Peterborough to ehoe. 
from at the

BSTIBW STÀTIONABÏ STOBE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dianolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present etoek at coot. Great 
bargainn will therefore be 
given for 30 dagn until every
thing U, disponed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S New BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
DDm’ nains. gum*

i 5; m
10 0», a- - - dm10 Warn do earn W” leeÏ5

Midland. liSl3il~’ "mj
1S p 5 Md"?^ SLgsfet Î 8“
•t!S5S --Ub~-kandSSti!S>^S2:

Grand ja—‘— Wpi

---  a s; ■
MP m Brldgenorth A Eonterour»1* ,

Burleigh, laeHtdTng *"*"

r
• 00 n m

11M Du^Mï-Wi?»^'
U 40am Htoney lake,dally............... ltjw.
„ _ Oreyetook and Hiawatha. ,e
11 Warn Wedneeday.and Haturdaye 1 -

Fowler » Cornera wSl- 1WP*
■ ,m needaye and Haturdaye™... lm..

........
Brltleh Malle. »r (h». 4WP»w^tnSîLy a»,,

FÙi New Torkl Moadây» 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 7 

. „ Territories BrtUeh Oolum-« «0 a mibia.and etatloneopqSb. tllai

Canada.

WA liberal dlament will be allowed to. Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen. School Teachers, Township Officera and other, buying their stationery 

OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND 1"C0 8“^Utl<* Batlnatoa given and Opntraeta made lor yearly supptiee at
Take another. Hold ererywhere, ye— 7» weet Poaelble ratee.

Yatuta.» specialty et TvasByLL ». All kind 
now io stuck at Klgbt Priera

CHEAP GROCERIES
IO Ibe Tae Dual Ibr  ............. at 00
filha Na ] JepeaTmtor ........ 175
♦ lbe. Ounpoarder Tee for ...... . ‘‘100
« lbe. Young Hyaon Tae for................ wy,

Ibe.BawSugw  .......... Too
13 lbe. Oran dieted Sugar.............  " , 00
4iba Freeh Baleine ............f......... M
8 Ibe- Freeh Currants     ^

a SHANNON,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THR BRUT. HU work has (no BqutL 
a Peterborough His skill.'gollen by C1 , 

study and experte nee of twenty years. Is beet 
prored by the Immense business done tn hi, 
establishment. Hie Inetrumenta are the 
BR8T. He usee only the beet of materials, 
VOT his prises are the same aa other establish 
menu «TKO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED REPARA TE’ L

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent tor

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
downe Pianos,

k -AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

WKlllf’iï&ïï^te^kîi.

Postage to Orest Britain lie ewt«each route Begletratlon feleTto. * ***• 
Monkt Oanaitagranted from an. —EF; ou all Money Order Omoee ln^" 

United Btntee. Great Britain, Gernui

boon Of 8 a. m. and 6^ m. Delw#w
Be^atered Letters must be posted 15before the eloee of each mail; “ miauteB
Office hours 8 a. mrto 6.30 n. n ann. nvmUtd. wo.«;p. m.,Sond ».

pul ine postal rates remain ae beforaT

On, except BL Pierre end MtoSloi p.
Persian Gulf, Portugo^; AMca, Océanien Trtmdhd, aùïïaS 
In Africa, Océanien and Amerie£!S«i7,rtiS 
and Porto Rico, «traita BettlementTto’efî?* pore, Penang and Mal.^™^,"^.1

^r.^u.’US. ?££*

■•V»

^
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POWDER1 Absolutely Pure.
Thin powder never! varie*, a marvel of 

purity, strength and wnolesomeues*. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 

powdbrs. Sold only tn^eana. Royal Bak
ing Powdek Company, 106 Wall BL, New Tork

fcbc 2)aU^ IRcvuew.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1887.

THE GUY AND SUBURBS

A Brat eli
department, 
tract will t

represent our Are 
i liberal con-

^WlLHON A MuBKlSON,
xio, Peterborough.

2dv7

Mr. Gréàtrix says that If the Agricultural 
Association does not satisfactorily settle 
their account with him regarding the 
matched bicycle race, Oreatrlx vs. Cuopar, 
he will take legal action against them.

An Afeldrsi
Mr. George‘Hilliard is having a stone 

wall built under his mill. On Saturday, 
while moving a heavy atone. It swung 
around and Mr. Hilliard strained himself 
lifting it. He Is contined to his bed, but It 

• is hoped that he is not seriously Injured.

• Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

fur the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc.," prepared on the short* 
e^t notice. _______  , G69-tf

■6 New Billiard Boom.
Mr. Burdick, an experienced billiardlst, 

has opened a new billiard room in the Opera 
House Block, to the south of the Arcade, up 
stairs. The tables and appurtenances are 
all in llreVclase condition. Mr. Burdick 
Intends to conduct the room in first-class 
style. It was opened on Saturday morning 
and was well patronized.

Single Breech Shot Gun for $10,
the quickest and J^^^ooting gun made. 
Preferred by nfany to^louble barrelled 
breechloader: Gbobob SÉbthxm. dt*)w40

Fore well Visit
The Feneloo Full* Gazette ssys:—“ The He* 

Father, MpEvey, who, it ha* been decided, ie to 
remain at Peterborough, a a* at the Fall* this 
week on a farewell visit. He came on Wednes 
day and left on Frkte£ morning, Hit late 
pariah i on ere, ae well ai hie numerous Protestant 
friends, are sorry to lose him, hot believe he 
wilfhave a worthy successor in Rev. Father 
O’Brien.**

Operatise* t’ommeaeed
The alterations and enlargement of the prem

ises of Ontcmabee L‘dge. I. O. O. F., have been 
coin men oed, and will be rapidly pushed forward 
to completion, under the direction of Mr. Mc- 
l.enban, Mr. Cox'* f.reman. The proposed al
teration*, which c- mprisesthe whole of the third 
and fourth flats of the “ Cluiton Block,” will, 
when eomp'eted, make one of the most com- 

• modioua sud handsome lodge premises in the
district..

A Sever* Injnry.
On Saturday, a man with a load of apple*, 

threw pome out to boys in front of Mr. Mel
ville Millar’s residence. A son of Mr. Millar 
went under the waggon after hn apple, when 
the horses were started. A wheel went over 
the boy's arm and shoulder and came down to
the lower jaw, breaking the bone in two places. 
Hi* escape from even more serious injury was a 
narrow one, though the wounds received are 
severe and painful.

Misa Mary Allen went to London to-dky 
to represent the George Street Method tot 
Sunday School In the Provincial Convention 
of Sunday School workers. Sheriff Hall, 
Mias Tucker and Miss Dixon represented 
Bt. Paul’s Church Sunday School.

On Sunday reference was made from the 
pulpit by the Bev. Mr. Tov.>Il to the unlock
ed Tor ami lamented death of the Bev. Dr 
Nelles, and announced that next Sabbath 
evening he would conduct a memorial 
service In the Charlotte Street Church.

Mr. George Taylor received a telephone 
message .this morning Informing him (hat 
his daughter, who had been visiting friends 
In Toronto and Port Hope, was dangerously 
111 In the latter place. He went to Port 
Hope on the noon train.

6 SALVATIONISTS ^
Frearhl**, Praying and fringing In «be 

Opera Moose.
Sunday night was wet and windy, but the 

Inclement weather did not deter several 
hundred people from going to the Opera 
House to hear the Sal vat Ion Quintette. The 
Salvationists paraded the streets with 
comets, bass horns, drums, tambourines, 
and finally came into the ball.

The stage was soon filled. Capt. Con
naught, of the “ Marvellous, Quintette," 
stood up and announced that before the 
meeting started they would sing a song 
fr >m the War Ory. Bro. Spenoely would 
•ell the War Ope for 5 cents to each. He 
gave out the song and added. “ Now every
body get a War Ory and help us sing the 
chorus. God bless you.’’ Capt. Connaught 
Is a very* fine oornetist. After the audience 
got well under way with the song he played 
tenor oa the cornet, with good effect. He act
ed an leader .sign tfytng emphasis by both his 
b winging arm and varying the tone of the 
cornet. He sat down when the song was 
finished. Staff.-Capt. Grfhths, with three 
others, was dressed in red coats, with black 
chevrons on the sleeves, black belt and 
Hack trousers, with red stripes. Capt. 
Brokenshire wore a black suit with red 
trimmings. Capt. Griffiths took his watch 
out from the loids of his red coat, looked at 
it and said “We will sing the old song.” He 
clapped nis hands and started it.

Takr salvation ! take salvation !
Take it now and happy, happy be.

Several prayers, songs and ••experiences’ 
followed. _

Capt. Bbok ensure was called on jbo 
speak" He said:—Be ye reconciled to God. 
Be ye reconciled to God. How* long are you 
going to live? 1 am unable to say whether 
your future will be one of joy or sorrow, 1 
am unable to tell you whether In the future 
you will come Into the possession Bf great 
riches or live a Ilf# of poverty. 1 am 
unable to say what the future will' 
bring to any one here. But there Is one 
thing 1 a in able to say and that to that 
everybody must die sometime. But, you, 
say, ”1 am in good health," my body is 
free from every form of diseases and sick
ness, apparently I am going to live to a 
good old age. Well, 1 am glad of it. 1 am 
glad you are enjoying so. great a blessing. 
1 wish that 1 could live to be 90 years of age 
to do God’s service all my years. But 
granted that you are going to live to a good 
old age; you have got to die. Methuselah 
who lived between 900 and 1,000 yqare had 
to die. Everybody will have to die. The 
iitie sehool girl that comes skipping home 
Has got to die ; that mischievous boy some 
day will have to lie in a coffin ; that business 
man whose mind is so engrossed in the 
affairs of the world will have to die too; the 
busy housewife plying her evening care and 
thinking of how, by what Itltle device she 
can please her husband, -must some day 
dose her eyee in death; the babe must die; 
everyone of you In this hall to-night shall 
surely die. A man once said “ I shall not 
die." Death came. “Oh God ” he said “ I 
shall not die." And he fought against death 
bu( even while he was lighting he passed 
away. It has been said that it to a solemn 
thing to die, but I say it is a solemn thing 
to Uve. We here are weaving the carpet 
upon which we shall stand throughout all 
eternity. The time of reconing will surely 
come and an account will have to be given 
of every deed done In the body. Young men 
•ay •• its all right for my father and my 
mother to be religious, their day to past 
But I’ll sow my wild oats." All right, young 
man. Gq on. Whatever your heart de
sires do not deny yourself of. But remem
ber that what you sow that you shall reap 
also Remember, too, that God does not 
wait till the day of redonlng to punish. 
Now, God knows the heart of everyone. 
He knows what we do, and what we think 
of. He knows the opportunities you have 
bad, each one of you, and He has an expec
tation of your future conduct. Are you 
going to come up to that expectation. How 
.much are .you doing for God? Ask yourself 
that question and you will blush, maày of 
you. But the question Is what are you 
going to do? Are you going to continue a 
course that will lead you to everlasting 
despair? Are you golng^ to serve God in 
purity-, of heart and oneness of aim and 
come to enter Into the reward -everlasting 
peace? 1 am going to tell you something 
you have heard a thousand times. Je*u* 
died for pou. May God enable you to accept 
Him. Amen.

The meeting closed In the usual way.

ZION.
From Oar (hm Ourrropo.uient.

RKBCiLDrNO.-The barn of Mr. Charles 
Kindred, which was destroyed by fire a few 
weeks Ago, to being replaced by another 
very substantial structure. Mr. Bobt Mil
ler has charge of the work, and deserves

spatch with which the work Is being ac
complished.

Improvement.—The Methodist Church of 
Zion, which has been sadly in need of re
pairs, is undergoing extensive improve
ments, and in a few weeks Zion hill will be 
crowned by a very respectable church.

Illness We are sorry to have to re
port the Illness of Miss Minnie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Kindred, of this place. 
As she Is a universal favorite with old and 
young her cheerful smile aqd sunny face are 
much missed. Under the skilful treatment 
of Dr. BarrUon and the careful attention ut 
her Esther, we trust that the roses will 
soon return to Minnie's snow-clad cheeks
*<Rrcovebino.—Mrs. Jackson, who to suf
fering from Injuries sustained from being 
thrown from her buggy, is recovering, and 
In a short Unie will be all tight again.

OTLOOY
frpoken h, me Bev. F H. Wallace on ike 

Character of Dr. Sell**.
In the George Street Methodist Church 

on Sunday morning, after the sermon, ap
propriate singing, and the playing of the 
Dead March by the organist the Rev. F. H. 
Wallace, M. A., B.D.. spoke of the late Dr. 
Nelles He said:-.

Bbethrkn,—1 feel to day that In common 
with the Methodist Church of this land, 
you and I stand under the deep shadow 
of a great grief—a shadow cast over us all 
by the unexpected death of that dis
tinguished and beloved man of God and 
Minister of the Gospel, who so often spoke 
from this pulpit In defence and exposition 
of the truth as It is in Jesus, the Bev. Dr. 
Nellee, Chancellor or Victoria Uni verity. .

I had not the privilege of being a student 
of Dr. Nellee’, but aç a young minister of 
the Methodist Church I soon became 
acquainted with him ; as his pastor in the 
University Church In Uobourg, I learned to 
love him, both for his own merits and for 
his generous consideration and unfailing 
kindness to me; and now 1 feel It a 
melancholy pleasure to lay my humble 
tribute of loving admiration and regret 
upon ids new made grave.

It to not needlul that I should rehearse the 
story of Dr. Nellee’ life His career was in 
the eyee ol this church and this land. His 
name was synonymous with Victoria Uni
versity from that day thirty-seven years 
ago when he stood alone to rebuild her from 
her academical ruins, to the day when the 
flag of the old College drooped half-mast In 
mournful honor of nls memory, inspiring 
stu .ente with the love of learning, training

Œmeu up Into Christian character.
ug the cause of higher education in 

Methodist Conferences and among the 
Methodist people, defending the Chmtiau 
or church ideal of University work, and yet 
finally with the must magnanimous self- 
abnegation giving such an impulse to a 
scheme'for the wise and patriotic unlou of 
-the résout oes of the churcu and of the state 
in the Provincial University that not even 
his own subsequent hesitation could turn 
back the tide which had begun to How obe
dient to his eloquent persuasions—such was 
the work of our departed Chancellor, work 
whose issues shall be recognized with g rati 
tude In generations yet to come.

At his death he had been far longer col
lege president than any other man in 
America. And. for all those thirty-seven 
years he had without stint lavished upon 
the work which God and the church had 
committed to his care all the energies of 
bis noble nature. For Victoria College he 
lived; in her service be died. The terrible, 
anxieties of this period of tiansitiou doubt- 
leee hastened his death. He rests now from 
his labors and his works do follow him. 
“Work done lor God, it dieth not."

As a preacher, 1 need not tell you how he 
soared into regions of sublime thought aud 
rapturous emotion, how he developed and 
illustrated great principles, how hisUbrls- 
tiaq faith set his aocuratejogic gloriously 
on lire, and how his exquisitft literary taste 
turned his metaphysics into poetry and 
thrilled cultured hearers with felicitous

Ëhrase. apt quotation and delicate allusion.
Le was not an even speaker. Sometimes 

he did not kindle, but when he kindled into 
a blaze of thought and teeling, I know no 
man in England or America who gave me, 
for one, profounder pleasure. He was a 
very great preacher. He was not a prophet 
without honor among his own people. He 
would have been yet better eppi-woteteri in 
London, Edinburgh or New York.

Dr. Nellee was a man of very subtle in
tellect, of very wide reading, and of sympa
thies as wide as his reading. His mind was 
hospitable to all truth. He was no fierce 
polemic. His thought and sympathy could 
not be sectarian. He wa? in the truest 
sense s Catholic Christian. And even be
yond the Christian pale be had bis sym
pathy with all good in all men. The spirit 
of the good Samaritan—that was his spirit. 
He loved hte neighbor, and his neighbor
hood was all the world. The words of his 
favourite poet, Whittier, expressed his 
broad and loving temper:—
" O brother man ! fold to thy heart thy 

brother ;
Where pity dwells, the peace of God I* there ; 
To worship rightly 1* to love each other,
Bach smile a hymn, each kindly deed a 

prayer."
Such a spirit endeared him to men of 

every church, every creed, every rank In 
life. When amid the tolling of the church 
bells of the town, men representing various 
Institutions of learning, various profes
sions, various denominations of this land 
followed his remains to the church, where 
he had worshipped, and to the grave where 
he now lies, all the peopleA>f Cobourg. who 
bad known him, a large proportion or them 
from their childhood, stood silent-stricken, 
mourning by. To all who had the rare 
privilege of knowing him. his loa-t has 
come as a peiSOOâl bereavement. We did 
not know how much we loved him until he 
was gone.

Deep beneath the surface of the soul, on 
which the Waves of multifarious thoughts 
rolled ceaselessly, on whose foam the sun
beams played in the rosy hues of wit, there 
set the steady current of a life consecrated 
to God. Aud when the end approached 
there was.no preparation to be made. His 
last request to his students was that they 
Should sing those words which expiessedso 
well hia faith, " There is a fountain tilled 
with blood ’’ In -a letter to Dr. Butts, die-

______ ihortiyh----------- -----------——
'God hàd taken from him that but den of 
anxiety regarding the future of the Univer
sity which he had borne so long. Oh, 
heavy, heavy burden! Obi happy, happy 
rest! •

One who was with him when be died says 
that he went off like a bird. Ah ' at last 
the cage was opened, and the liberated 
spirit took wing to that, summer dime 
“whereeverlasting spring abides and never
withering flowers."_____ ____ «—.—— —

Brethren, let- us pray for the stricken wife 
and children of the dear departed, who amid 
the general grid, have a grief peculiarly 
and protouudly their own; let us pray lor 
the University left without a head In the 
hour of Its uncertainty and transition; let 
us pray for the Methodist Church, bereaved 
of one of her most brilliant and most useful 
sons, let us pray for ourselves, that amid 
the ehane«*s and charges of our mortality, 
we may ever be prepared for God's will con
cerning us ali 1 ours.

I long for household voices gone.
For vanished smile* I long :

But God hath led my dear one* on,
A nd He can do no wrong. \

~ Xnd so beside the silent sea 
I «alt the muffled oar ;

No harm from Him can come to me 
On ocean or on shore.

I know n t where HI* Islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air ;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond Hie love and care.

TSJSY WIN BY TEN.
A «a or Rugby Football at the Asso

ciation Ground*.
On Saturday afternoon the Peterboroughs 

püayed the Upper Canada College team a 
game of Rugby football on the P. A. A. A- 
Grounds. Thé Upper Canadas appeared in 
dark blue and white suits, and the Peter
boroughs in Association colors. The thirty 
fine, athletic looking fellows left the dress
ing rooms at a few minutes to three, and 
took tlieir places on the field in the follow
ing order:—

UPPER CANADAS.
Hack

A McLaren 
Half Back 
Hunting

Wing
SmartPartie», (Capt.)

y unit era
Ferguson O McLaren

Forward»
•rocker,G A Badgerow, Gillies,Cameron,Geo.

Badge row. Lew, Leys, Armour.
CKTKKBoKoVOHS.

Forward»
Stevenson, Scott, Burke, Brennan, Schoàvld, 

llalllday,Strickland, Stephens, Peplow,
A at A Smith.

. (/u art era
Morris (Capt.) Kincaid 

Half Hack*
Parker E A .Smith 

Hack

Mr. Harruld Morrow acted as umpire for 
Peterborough, Mr. D. J. Armour for 
Toronto, and Mr. Max. Hamilton as referee.

The ball was kicked off by Pardee aud 
sent flying close to the Peterborough goal 
line. In another seeoûdVrucker put it over 
aud a touch down secured. Pardee kicked 
for the goal, but was too strong. The oali 
went up and over. Play was commenced 
again and after 01 good deal of tugging and 
scrimmaging Dr. Brennan at last got it 
under his arm aud made a bold run down 
the field. Several attempts were made to 
arrest his progress, but all ob» «actes wont 
down. He crossed the Hue. Rogers made 
an unsuccessful kick for goal. For u good 
while tne ball stayed near the U. CVs goal. 
Morris had a free kick, nearly sending the 
ball over, but it was taken out in time and 
borne up field. The tiret half of the time 
was nearly spent, but before time was 
called the visitors Secured another try 
(unsuccessful) and p rouge.

In the second half of the game 
the play was interesting aud, at 
times, exciting. The visitors, however, 
proved by their play to be much superior 
in alertness, quick play, and team play. In 
a scrimmage they were nowhere, the Peter- 
boroughs being considerably heav ier. The 
second halt 'was productive of four rouges 
and a touch and go. in all 14. Peterbor
ough» try counted 4.

After the game the visitors returned to 
the Oriental Hotel and at 5.50 departed 
over the Canadian Pacific railway for 
home. They were heartily cheered by the 
Peterboroughs at the depot as they re
sponded with three and a tiger.

AW vie* so Horner*.
Mrs. Wlnislow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be uaed when children are cutting teeti. 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet «lee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button “ It 1* very pleasant to 
taste. It sm«*>tbvs the cliil<J,*oflens the gum-, 
allays all pain. Believes wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
Uarrhrea, whe'her arising from teeming or 
other causes. 26 rents a bottle. Be sure aud 
ask lor “Mrs. Winslow's Hoothlng -syrup,"and 
take no otner kind.

Nu m liter1 tf » inti n selling -iff *n old 
stoce, heca-.’i tell ho >t* a< l »w as Ku-n d at-

LaDIXm! JTI.U wt I tiu I TvmNbi ll’s the right 
bouse to buy y*r>.« -t »li shed-** at Right
Prices.

65 Cents
ON THE -DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balaueo of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods ht 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods: —

25 DOZES TAM O'SHASTERS.

JO DOZES WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZES FACJNATORS.

20 DOZES WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZES WOOL CLOUDS.

Holloway1»Corn Cure destroys all kinds of ; 
corns and worts, root and., branch, who then ' 
would endure them with such a cheap and, 
effectual remedy within reach?

Advertise In the Review,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and an* well worthy of In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THH DOLLAR.

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

is now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Btbbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes and Tips and 
Ornaments. A, forge slock of Ladles* and 
Children'* Wool Good* In Vests and Com
binations, Bklrts. Jackets Jersey*. Clouds 
and Faclnators, Glove*. Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladite Q st class furbishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order Ladle* will find that my prlcv* Is 
Just fight Our fflotto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydRl

ROMAS CATHOLIC COHOBB88.
A Great Gather!** t* be Held •» Les- 

Sea jXext Mummer.
London, Got. 22.—It is now decided that 

next summer there shall he held in London a 
great congress df lay and clerical delegates fr un 
all English speaking communities in the world. 
Preliminary meetings were recently held at 
which three in *iu|»ubject« for discussion were 
subite-ted, namely : Tbe atatu le of the Catholic 
Courch toward education in g neral, whether 
it is poesiole to arrange for greater co-operation 
of the laity in the work of the church, and to 
consider wbat steps should be taken fur tbe 
diffusion of Catholic literature among the masses. 
Cardinal Newman, Cardinal Manning and a 
majority of-the Catholic hierarchy in Eiikland 
approved the proposal, which i* to-be submitted 
to a full meeting of the principal and most in
fluential Catholic-». This ecueme ha* b-en afoot 
tor two years and now seem? likely to be realiz
ed.

Professional.
Legal.

A. E POUSSETTE, 6L O , Ao. L

S °o^STOB' Wsur euw- ‘■•‘•.g™;
EDWARD A PUCK.

(auoceaaoM to smith a peg*., 
RASMW**. SOLICITOR NOTARY, Ao. 

m3 Office In Lundy's Block (up stairs), next
b2roiighKeV"‘W °<Bw' u”ur*« 8tre«'L Peter-

SaMSSThSS?- Slu“'!y lu
s. a. n. MALL. LOOIS mJmayb#.

UlantrV.
WANTED.

NIGHT WATCHMAN, at the GRAND 
. CENTRAL HuTEL at once. dW

HEW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations :—
West of England Pan tinge.

West of Bngiand Ooatinge,
Hcotoh Tweed Seltinjre,

A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings
P. SIMONA HE*D CVTTIR.

The finest collection of Dress Good*, com
prising Meltons, Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Knlgleh and German made mantles tor 
ladies Girls and Children, no better display 
-ever shown in town.'

New Fall Cloakings and nlsterlngs In endlees 
variety in all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cot 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s flat* of J. C Tnrnhnii’») 
managers of tbe Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PBRRY.

V

LU

/

JOHN BURNHAM.

w H. MOOKB,
DAMUBTER, Solicitor in the supreme H?nY°urii;eto- OUe*Corner or Ueorfe end 
Hauer Btreete, orer McClelland'. JeneUerj

O W. SAWHRb,
|3 ARRlMTERrAT-LA W, Solicitor In the Ho* Ooreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
B™ müîîk,ü>1,SÏ.' o-mer of Ueorg^uvl 

, dluSwU

O. M. ROGER.

iSJur”'*1'1 üoœpeilf' We«ereueet, PemSmi.

dX7-*7
HA TTC* * WOOD.

13ARRI8TKRH, SOLICITOUS. NOTARIES, D do. urBoe:-Corner of Oeorge end Humer 
«nu, UT.r T. Delon A Oe* store MONEY TO LOAN.
n. n. wood, Li. e. «. ne Trop

Accountant.
A. V R YOUNO, O. A.. -

Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countant• of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

1*. u. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

 SmdUHwat

& and Lund Surveyors,
RICHARD B. BOGUS.

PERI aN TEN DING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKH. Office Post Office 
Block Peterborough. w*d37

J. B. BELCHER,
I AIUUKKT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
l.,**- Town and County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George street. d«6w4t>

GKO. W. ffiJMT,

CtIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, HOLICI- 
» TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office i 

. ide of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

Medical.
1 jR.BOUCHBH'S UPTICK HOURS ARK 
mJ ► ROM 8 to V-du x m., 12 m. to LN u. m. 
and 5J) to 7Ju. dJXwÀ

DR. HALUBAT,

OP PICK AND RKSIDKNCB Water street, 
opposite Court House Square. dllNrtf

O. COLLINS. *■ D., O.
..EMBER of the Colton^of Pg^l1 „ M Surueooe <rf JgjgS. .-Burn

of

PMD. H. BRENNAN , M. C. M. •
L'ELLCW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
I Member of tbeCiollege of Pbrelelons and 
Surgeons of Ontario. .Office on Hunter street 
opposite John's Chbreh.

\

EUBSJ

/ 20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. ÿ‘2Jj 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___

JO Houees <t Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be wild at onck. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A lew Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres,«just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to.lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

QUIi STOCK or FURS ARK ROW 
,, COMPLETE COSSISTINU OF FVR 
WRAPS OF EVER Y UESCRIITIOM. 
HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS COTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather & Co
TATTER aHD FURRIER.

O. BELLECHEM,
Fssrrsl Blwstsr,

C’AN be found Day or Night s 
' W are roams Hunter Street < .

hie Residence ad Jo ting his Warecoom*. I 
ffi'TEUrHom OeuiEDpicATiow

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale ; Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains,
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«Jante.
HILLOCK—At Pefl 

the wife of Ma. C§
ougb, pn Oct. 2lst,

i Hillock,of Oaweeo,

|-------- 1 PROHtBI L1T1M.
I ■ Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
I ■ westerly; generally fair and cold
I---------weather, with light snow In some
localities.

A DINING F 
t --------

Anight 
CENTRA

\ wanted at once at 
. HOTEL

at the GRAND 
L once. d«8

NEW FILL Df
-AT-

1THOS. KELLY'S.

FROM KAHSAS 10 MOMTREAl. THE IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE.

Surpassée quality and value anything hereto
fore shown by us.

FAIR,

WANTED.
A FAMILY'S WASHING. 

Apply at Review Office.
ning.

8dW

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Wry tioods, Carpets Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

1,000

Varda worth of Ribbons worth 
from 10 to 15 eta, per yard, to 

be sold at only ,

per yard.

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION. GEORGE HTRRK r 

- PETER BORO.

WANTED.
OU8HING MEN at once. Salary from start. 
Ï Unequalled advantages. BROWN BROS.. 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8md84

Effects.

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 

ation for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Ur 
Bone her'a. MRS CHAH. ROBINSON. dU

for jfratr or to lient.

All Wool Plaida.
AU Wool Stripes,!

All Wool Tweed 
AU Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Sultlnga.
1 All Wool Ou tom An Cords 

10 piecee all wool^ Plaids one and halt 
yards wide, the Finest Goode ever shown 
i Canada.
30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 

sold at I8*c per yard.
26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 

sold at 12jc ifer yard.
Trimmings to match all Dress Goode.

Easiness For Silo.
THE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale her 

right and interest in the Grocery business 
Including tte contents of the store, shop fix

tures, and furniture, household goods etc., 
situated on Water street, opposite .Toussetta's 
Law Office.' Terms made known on applica
tion to MRS. CO LEG LOUGH. 6dV§

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

. and Slmooe Steeets.

Jttoiirp.

Notice
*

T° EVERY MAN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful ansortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

MONET TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Esaieet Termstof Repayment. 
W. ▲. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug store

jHudual.

Miss A. Delaney
PJP.L OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Con«ervatory of Music, Boston. Is now 
prepared to receive pupils In her music rooms, 

t ynch*s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Mise Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterboro'. so that parties 
enteringion a cour* of studies need fear 
nterruptlon. 1m d77

MR. J. S. PARKER,
/xmiAMiHT and choirmaster it |lt

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Uox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8t. dit

A. r. HOOVER,
LATE dt the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Lelpslg. Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

Brntietti.

R. F. MORROW
g 10LD Medalist and Honor Graduate ol 
Ijl Toronto Hchooo1 of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction. ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slmooe Streets, 
Peterborough lydAw

J. J. SHEEHY
«IoOb anti Coal.
COAL ARD WOOD.

rpHX RATHBUV COMPANY keep, on
I hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 

Smith Goal and Hard and Soft Wool de -
II Vo red to any part of tbe town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

COAL M3 0 ALI
fTIHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY1 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
tplfiehr-wlU ba delivered (free of eharge #ei 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term#
Cash
dAw JAM!

«rneral.
■This 18L,
Rolled Gold1
Plate Ring ^

(wnrainted 6 years) a 20-pagt* Rook of Choice-New 
Card Samples,LargeCanvmsaiog Outfit of Novelties 
ntid Our Big Terms to Agents lies. Bend size of
linger and 17 eta. stamps for D" “ —---- *---------
book PicturwandM Beautif_______ „„_______
on.onlylOe. Pkg.(15) Large Rich Xmaeand New 
Year Carde (worth $1.00) only SO eta.

— CARD Cd., Bolton, Qne.

A Iks Fellow» his Eloping Wife and 
Takes her Kl'tuae Repentons.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Mr. Yolman, a rich 
founder of Kansas city, arrived In this city 
after hie fugitive wife, who had eloped 
with a handsome young travelling ticket 
agent or the Chicago and Bock Island Kail-

Growing Dleaatlafaetlon In Great Bri
tain With Onesided Free Trade.

The annual autumn meeting of the Iron 
and Stoel Institute was held lately at Owen 
(Xillege, Manchester.i The following extract 
from the report of the Birmingham Qst 
affords another proof of the growing dis

way. The faithless lady is about twenty coûtent with av-called freetrade:-
years his junior and eloped about a week 
ago. They were traced to Chicago, Toronto 
and Ottawa and thence to Montreal. Here 
with the aid" of Detective Kellert they 
were traced to a boarding house on 
bt. Antoine street and the psir were con
fronted with the Indignant husband, who, 
however, on seeing his wife’s tears relented 
and said : “ Bella, If you only, ask my par
don I will forgive you and take you home." 
bhe burst into tears and pleaded for 
mercy. Her late lover beat a hasty retreat. 
Yolman took his wife? to his heart again 
and left by the western train last night.

AWFUL HOLOCAUST.
i Three Person» Horned to Death In * New 

Brunswick Town.

The President, Mr. Daniel Adamson, in 
his address, said that since their last meet
ing In May of this year the commercial 
aspect had I .oked somewhat more cheei fui ; 
bût before trade could become fairly and 
reasonably remunerative to the capitalist 
and owner of the works, A further consid
erable Improvement would have to take 
place. As to ho* that was to be brought 
about he was afraid no strong evidence 
existed, unless they placed their Dopes on a 
further development of railways in India, 
with a new extended application In Bunnah 
and China. But supposing such did take 
place lti the near future, England must still 
be under great.disadvantages by the rela
tive trading position which she occupied 
when compared with the larger States of 
Europe and America. To Illustrate that, 
let them work out In detail a single transae-

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 24.—At Clearwater, tivu—say the purchase of a thousand tons' 
N.B., during the hurricane of Friday night, of iron or steel girders at Middlesbrough,

either to be used near there or delivered at
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NEGOTIATIONS CONCLUDED.
Convention* Regarding tbe Sew Hebri

des Inlands and the Unes 4'anal.
Paris, Oct. 24 —The negotiations for con

ventions regarding the new Hebiides Is
lands and the Suez Canal have been con
cluded, and the convention will b$ signed to
morrow. TheBuezCanal convention-pro^ 
Wes that the canal shall be kept open in 
time of war, that no active hostility shall 
be permitted at either of its approaches, or 
on its bank within a time to be dertermin- 
ed by an international commission, that 
the belligerent powers shall neither embark 
nor disembark troops or war material on the 
oauaj or on tbe ports ot access, and that if 
Egypt proves unable to compel respect for 
the treaty, she will appeal to Turkey, who, 
in concert with the other powers, will take 
the necessary measures to enforce obedi
ence. It is reported that Germany, Austria 
and Russia already approved tho 8ur a (’anal 
convention. The New Hebrides convention 
confirms the agreement of 1878 and 1883,and

rovldes that any action necessary to main- features 
atn order shall devolve upon the English brushed 

and French men-nf-war, and that French 
shall evacuate the military posts.

The Temps says that in return for the 
New Hebrides convention England agrees 
to recognize French sovereignty over the 
Leeward Island and the Haytalu Archipel
ago. The conventions afford full satisfac
tion to French Interests,while bearing evid
ence that a good understanding exists be 
tween England and France.

the dwelling of a family named Greer 
caught flre, and tho w4dowed motber, aged 
50. her son William, aged 24. and an adopted 
daughter, aged nine years, were cremated. 
John Greer, who escaped the holtK.‘aust, 
says that when the family went to bed there 
was a tire In the kitchen stove. He was 
awakened during tbe night by dense smoke 
in his room. He roused his brother William 
and discovered the house ablaze. Both 
brothers made a rush lor the rooms ot the 
mother and sister, but were driven back by 
the liâmes. John then jumped out of à 
window, but William made a second at
tempt to save his mother, and all three 
were burned to death The fire was seen 
from a lumber camp half a .mile distant, 
and help was soon on hand, but the heat was 
so intense that they could do nothing1 but 
stand-off and watch the bodies being ere-

BEKCHER’S CHURCH.
A Yon eg Ksgllsh t'lergymaw Fle**e» tfce 

<ong régit M«m .
Brooklyn, Oct. 24.—The Rev. Charles A. 

Berry, of th^Queen street Congregational 
Church, Wolverhampton, England, preach
ed in Plymouth Church_yesterday morning 
and evening, and, . from all indications, 
pleased the congregation more than any 
one who has filled the pulpit since Mr. 
Beecher's death. Mr. Berry is a young man 
about 37 years of age He is ol medium 
height, well knit, and wears a closely orop- 
petF brown beard ami moustache. His

THE DIRECT CABLE.

WASTED—I. A OIF.* lor our Fall and 
» Christmas Trade , to take llghÿpleaeimt 

work et their own homes. $1 to $?Tper day 
can be qutëtlv made. Work «ent by mall any 
distance. Particulars frei. No can vexing. 
Add res* at once. CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Mlk 8L. Boston, Masa. Box 5170.

• Hallo- Jack, where are you going in 
euob a hurry? M

Mums «lie word Bob, I am gohBr to get 
one of those One Waterproof Coats, before 
they are alllgone. Weil where do you get 

them t Why at

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ot>- 

talned Gold Medal overall competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barreUTsnid In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, Now York,. Until-aelphu. m l»iiïe.,(-hlc«i> »nd au. ta. mu. 
and leading town* In thy Dominion and 
United State», - The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir Upkeeps the system In 
regular order. Ac-

Sold Wholesale-and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Poet.Office, Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FORHTER 
d81w40 Agent

rme Torbay to Halifax Completed.
Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 84—The work of 

completing the transfer of the United 
States Direct Cable Station and staff from 
Torbay to Halifax has been completed 
Some two bundled miles >f new cable has 
been laid, connecting Halifax with the 
main cable and with the Massachusetts 
section. The Direct is the only, cable 
Whose station is at. Hall fix. The cost of 
the removal is $150,000. I’hecht d object is 
said to be to give toe Direct Cable Com
pany the inside track in securing an Im
perial subsidy for laying t e projected 
cable from Halifax to Bermuda. The work 
of relayiug the cable was performed bv 
the cable steamer^ Miula and Britan
nia, under the personal supei vision of C. 
W. Lundy, the new traffic manager, of the 
Direct Cable Company. Mr. Hamilton will 
be the manager on this sldeoi the Atlantic. 
The pool of the French and Maokay-Ben- 
net cables has been accomplished, and it Is 
predicted by Inside cable circle» here that 
the two pools will soon come to an under
standing. and that within fqpr months the

ped
features are gti--------------  ------------ -----
brushed back from a high, well shaped fore
head. His manner is q iter, his voice musical 
and cultivated, and the general impression 
that he gives is that ot a man of broad 
views with a large amount of reserve force, 
at his command. There was not a trace of 
the-theatrical In his delivery and bis elo
quence was of a simple unaffected kind. 
After the services Dr. Rossiter K. Ray
mond said : " This U the strongest man we 
Baye had yet. He has more of Mr. 
Beecher’s broad, catholic spirit and more 
of hfe characteristics than anyone who has 
preached since his death. Me may be the 
coming man and how strange it will be if 
it should be so. Unknown to all of us, but 
introduced by Mr. Beecher himself.” Mr. 
J. T. Howard, the senior deacon of the 
church, said : " He is quite a revelation U> 
me. He is the most likely man we have 
heard yet."

81E* WILFRK1) BLUNt ARRESTED

Manchester, and compare it with the pur
chase by the same merchant of a thousand 
tons of B*lgian girder iron and steel for 
importation into Loudon or Manchester. 
The whole transaction, when redu|éed to 
figures, came out -to the great disadvant
age of the English dealer or manufacturer, 
w#o -was compelled to pay a considerable 
sum In the way of taxation, trom which 
his foreign competitor was entirely free. 
So long as Englishmen were content to tax 
themselves for the benefit of the foreign 
producer, and pay all the costa incidental 
to the carrying on of the Government, 
thus enabling the foreign merchant to im
port or manufacture, ores at a greater 
profit than he could realise by purchasing 
at home, so long would our great trade 
remain depressed, and our foreign qpm-

Çetitors rejoice at our want of foresight.
he oppression at the local or home 

manufactory operated in every direc
tion against the prosperity of the 
country. The same argument would apply 
to all manufactured goods imported free, 
and it was a question for serious considera
tion whetfierâ more accurate ad just men; 
of the, commerce of the country was not 
only practicable, but in reality an indispen
sable condition. In what way a fair balance 
could be struck was a question more fur the 
Legislature than, for the Iron and Steel In
stitute and he would only remark that the 
interests of the merchant and tbd manufac
turer did mit lie In parallel line». Under

Jiresent conditions he who did le&kt got the 
argest amount of profit, while he who did 

most might he said practically to receive 
little or none-^h state of affairs that was 
neither agreeable nor desirable, and tho 
sooner It was rectified the better it woulc 
be for the staple trade they represented. 
Looking at the matter alt round. It did not 
appear to him to be a just arrangement for 
Englishmen to pay the oust of carrying on 
the Government of the country fi r the bene
fit of our ueigbbors on the continent, and 
our irlends in America. (Cheers).

DEATH BY STARVATION.
The Awful Deelllelloe *f RebMl Child' 

ren 1» Views».

J. J, TURNER’S
The Great Teat and Awning Maker,

Brock Street, Peterborough.

Tents of ever) description to Beni

All Kindi of Waterproof Goode 
made to order. _

A. CLECC.
Lewd!»* Undertaker.

U ARKROOMB,Georre RL residence 
” north end ot George St. The fin

est Hear* In -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. B. Glegg, gradi 

* - ‘ of Em balmof the Rochester School ol timing.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

- By a thorough knowledeof the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may wave 
a* many heavy doctor»' bill*. It li by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dh- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p -iuU We may escape many 
a fatal abaltby keeping ourwlvee well fortified
with pure blooi* —*  --------*-----------
frame."—"Cfrti 

Made

A Night Watehesae Found Dead at

QtriBEc. Oct. 24.—What Is believed to 
have been a murder occurred on Saturday 
night on the river front. It appear» that a 
boatman was passing the wharf of the 
Saguenay steamers when he noticed a Inxly 
apparently conoea'ed under the floating 
wharf. It was afterward» found to be that 
of Thomas Moran, night watchman In tho 
employ of the Dominion Immigration ser- 
vtoeu and about the head were several 

--Î vlrh;?T^b7 £h,0£ U ,e believed 
îfk ^ “ l,n3l?^d; BiLxk1 stains oh the 
wharf revealed the fact that a struggle had 
token place, and it Is currently stated thaL 
Moran had got Into a row with some sailors? 
and that he was killed In thé fray and hid- 
deo where he was found so as to give time 
-m £ “urderers to escape by their ship, 
which left at eleven o’clock. Crown Proe- 
ecutor Fitzpatrick hee left to meet the ship 
at New Carlisle, for the purpose of making 
enquiry amdng the crew. An Inquest to 
being held to-day.

Fatal Railway Areldeal.
Winnipbo, Man., Oct. 24—On Saturday

New York, Oct. 24.—A Vienna despatch 
to the World says: Inquiry recently Instl 
tuted into the condition of the Vienna poor 
attending the elementary schools resulted 
in appalling disclosures. Upward of 4,000 
children were suffering the pangs of 
hunger, some of them being on the verge 
of starvation. A long list of heart rending 
cases came to light and no doubt was left 
that not a few of the unfortunate little ones 
had died. Their emaciated appearance 
amply testified to the veracity of the state
ments fxtracted from them, which revealed 
a condition of hopeless destitution unpre
cedented in the pauper records of this 
people. It transpired that their principal 
food consisted of dry bread and occasional
ly a little soup or coffee. One boy stated 
that hie father was a good man; and that, 
when he could not give him anything to eat, 
let him drink as much gin as he liked, and 
this was why be often went to school drunk. 
The parents of t hese starving children are 
for the most part day labourers, though 
some belong to a less respectable class. 
Subscriptions were opened at the offices of 
the Metropolitan press and seldom ‘
an appeal to public charity been i____
readily and more generously responded 
to. The newspapers are full of advertise
ments from people who offer to give one or 
two children their dally food. All the hotel

t:
several hours. Tbe greatest activity pre 7-- ~—.-'i— ------=
vailed at Dublin Castle, communications ... ..
being coustautlv sent aud received Sir ' oi » é/ " ^ .
Wilfred Blunt’elvtter to Meglstrste Byrue Ottawa. Oct It—A are was diaoovered 
guaranteed moderate language on the part ! at Government house yesterday afternoon 
of the speaker. He warned the Magistrate ; in his Excellencies sitting room, by a foot- 
that he would hold him responsible if heat- 'tk*.tocked.au unarmed and orderly meeting, mau, who immediately gave the alarm. The 
Over thirty persons were more or less 1 household quickly responded, ami the 
seriously injured at Woodford. I he feeling fiâmes were speedily extinguished without 
against the police runs .ery high. It is i vailing the brigade, The curtains, drapery 
stated that In many Instances they had re- *°<i turn ture were all destroyed, and what 
course to unnecessary brutality. ~ ‘ 1 " - *

London, Oct. 24.-The Standard says:
“SirWilfred Blunt has unintentionally done 
giMKl servies for the Government, by show
ing English fomentera of disturbance in 
Irelandthat they are to be treated exactly 
the same as native agi latere.’’ Bays the 
Standard: "We are bound to admit that but 
have «scaped soot free. The police merely 
•topped the meeting." '

The Daily News says in reference to the 
arrest of 8lr Wilfred Blunt: ‘«The conduct 
of the Government was absolutely lawless, 
the meeting at Woodford having been call
ed by the English Home Buie Association."

Great Facilement Caused In Dublin — 
Nat louai let* V rat tiled

Dublin, Oct 24 —The news of the arrest 
of Sir Wi fred Blunt caused tbe greatest 
excitement in this city. A feeling of intense 
gratification prevails aiuoug the Nation
alists. Mr. Harrington last night said he 
did not believe Sir Wilfred Blunt would be 
detkineij er prosecuted, but he added, " It 
will do good, and 1 should not wonder it we 
hear more of It." Mr. William O’Brien was 
paying a visit to Mr. Dillon when the news 
of Sir Wilfred Blunt’s arrest was received. 
Both gentlemen expressed great concern 
for the personal inconvenience to which Sir 
Wilfred would be subjected, but could not

cable rate will be advanced to sixty cents a conceâl theirgratitteatlou at the turn events 
word. had taken. The Interest was intensified

------------ ------------ “ when it be-mme known , that the telegraph
SUPPOSED MURDER.

thus:
JAM

fireman, Stvnehouee, waa killed almost ln- 
I BPP8 * CO.. Howaopathlc Chem- l*>U»n*«l to lû. Thomas, and
ndon, Knglanrt. lyrdTS , t*1® body was shipped there last night.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

NO EXCESSES COMMITTED.
Berlin, OoL 24.—The North (Jenna* tia- 

zette, relerrlng to the Samoan advices pub
lished in a New York newspaper on the 10th 
October, denies that any excesses were 
committed by the German troops In Samoa. 
The conduct of the Germans, says the Oar 
zette, occasioned no com plaints.

REDUCED BENT OFFERED.
Dublin, Oct. 24—Mr. Ponsonby, after 

negotiations with Father Keller, has offered 
his tenants a reduction of 35 per cent., and 
the cancellation of their arrears, provid.nl 
they pay 18 months* rent. They will probab- 

accept.
AN IRISH MURDER.

Dublin, Oct. 24.—A man belonging to 
Monaghan, returning home from the fair 
at Black Lion, County Cavan, was attacked 
by a party of men yesterday, and beaten to 
death. One arrest has been made.

CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE.
Paris, Oct. 24—The testimony developed 

at the inquest into the great loss of life at
tending the hunting ol the Opera Comique 
and the nature of the Indictment against il. 
Carvalho, the manager, and other officials, 
have just been published through alleged 
ournaliatia Indiscretion. The evidence 

taken indicates almost incredible careless
ness aud want of system in the manage
ment of the theatre. M. Carvalho gives a 
version of the cause ot the disaster which, 
he claims, will exculpate him from blame.

THE PARIS EMBASSY.
London, Oct. 24.-The Telegraph•» cor

respondent at Paris assert» tuat Lord 
Lyons, the Biltish Ambassador to France, 
asked Lot 4 Salisbury for permission to 
retire but a; the latter’s request consented 
to remain In office till the end ol the year.

LADY BR ASSEYE END.
London, Oct. 24.—It is stated that the 

death of Lady Brassey, which waa reported 
several days ago, was most tragic. Mad
dened by lever she jumped overboard from 
the yacut and her uusoaud. who quickly 
dived after her, was with difficulty rescued 
from sharing the fate of his wife.

A ROYALIST BANQUET. 
Dordrecht, Oct 24. -The Oount o! Parle 

gave a banquet here yesterday. The names 
of the guests are kept a secret. The hotels 
are crowded with partisans of the Count.

FRANCE AND THE VATICAN.
Romk, Oct. 24.—Mgr. Roteill, papal nuncio 

at Paris, has notified the Vatican of the 
decision of President Grevy, Premier 
llouvier aud Foreign Minister Flourens to 
settle definitely the questions pending be
tween Fraui e and the Holy See. The Vati
can hits addressed a note asking that the 
French proposals be put in concrete form.

J MR GLADSTONE’S HEALTH. 
London, Ucl. 24.—Despite the alarming 

reports concerning Mr. Gladstone’s health, 
there is absolutely no cause for apprehen
sion. He is suffering from one of hie usual 
colds, consequent upon exposure to drafts, 
etc., while travelling, which is somewhat 
aggravated by hoarseness, resulting from 
the exertions ot his series of speeches; but 
all reports agree that he is much better, 
and the Indications of his complete re
covery within a lew days are unmlstak-
B 6 DRAFTING OFF TROOPB.

Constantinople, Oct. 24.—The Sultan 
evidently feels convinced that there 1s no 
immediate danger of war, for His Majesty 
has given orders that all troops recently 
massed In European Turkey are to be 
drafted off to their Anatollanpiomee.

STANLEY’S PROGRESS.
London, Oct. 84.—Private ad rices trom 

Stanley Pool report that Henry M. Stanley 
had gone 150 miles further up the Aruwhini, 
and had sent the steamer Florida baric to 
Stanley Pool for more supplies and men. 
The natives showed no dispoeition to molest 
the expedition, and all were In good health. 
Stanley was walticg for the retift-n of the 
Florida before advancing.
CHURCHILL REFERS TO THE ARREST

London, Oct. 25. -Lord Randolph Church
ill spoke at Stockton last evening. He Raid 
that the Nationalist leaders had made a 
tool of his friend Sir Wlllred Blunt, who was 
an Impulsive man and knew nothing what
ever about Irish affaire. He advised his 
hearers not to attach too much importance 
to such collisions, of which more might 
occur, the object being to make the Govern
ment of Ireland imnoatible, and to alienate 
electoral support from the Unionist party. 
Looking at the determination and 
promptitude with which thé Government 
were now acting, he believed that the 
League and all the forces of disorder In 
Ireland would be almost got mder by the 
time Parliament reeumed work. Some 
sentimental-people were shocked by théee 
collisions with tbe police, but in America 
the people had not become so squeamish, 
knowing that it was impossible to titfle 
with lawlessness in a country with large 

. democratic Institutions j thht, for i-----

1 threatened to be a serious conflagration 
was'happily prevented. Had it not been 

! for the timely discovery 
i have occurred.

f a serious fire would

Onsnrlag Governor Campbell
Toronto, Oct. 24—At a meeting of 

Orange Lodge No. 215, Toronto, tue follow
ing resolution was pa sod: “ That this 
lodge expresses Its strong disapprobation 
of tne recent reception and entertainment 
o! Cardinal Taschereau at Government 
.house aud his reception thereat in his 
official-capacity of a Cardinal of the Roman 
Catholic Church."

A Terrible dmfemle*.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 84 -Hattie Wool- by Natives

San Francisco,Oct. 24. News was recelv-

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
_____ _____  t night.

II roo .wit the ee*T the vint best boot..
to Kinn’s. "

nüD,n^h?mll„0n*'7enn T :“gh\OOD.: “-e Spsnl.h
corning the murder of Dr. H«lan, which w,tdt,re who took puwooolon of Pon.yo.one 
h»obeen wrapped In mystery. On the 5th ol the Car. line Islands, rooently and garri- 
lnetant she wsa out riding with the doctor. ,soned a fort there, were raawa r.-d by 

*?, B d!?*rt75 °î?bard on the i natlree. Firty eoldiera and all prleets were 
outeklrte of ti e city. He threatened to tbe-vlotima. 
leave her and go to Colorado. She there- ------- —e----------
rnorMmb%diod,ra&rhjrs! T™'9d,ri-r^k"*
tire to the place. She watchedthe building 1 pto»«e everybody. Tbe sty toe ere new
burn to the ground. - j and price» are very low. ,

had Mr. Blaine spoken about the American 
police as Mr. Gladstone had spoken about 
thé Irish police at Kidderminster, be would 
probably have been expelled from pubjlc 
life. The Législatures of New York and 
other American States were fond of passing 
resolutions expressing sympathy with the 
disturbers of order in Ireland, but when 
similar events occurred at home, the police 
speedily used clubs and the military rifles.

THE LONDON RIOTERS.
London,Oct. 24.—In the Bow street police 

court to-day one of the men arrested for 
creating a disturbance in Westminster 
Abbey yesterday was arraigned. He gave 
his name as Geo. Budget, aged 25, byeecu- 
pation an ostrich feather cleaner. The 
ebatgee against him were brawling In West
minster Abbey and assaulting tne police. 
Canon Prothoro, whose sermoi. was Inter
rupted by the mob which Invaded the edi
fice, testified that the prisoner who had 
previously bee : noisy, shouted when the 
sermon was commencea :—“ Surrender half
your salary, you-----old------, for the benefit
of the poor." When the police removed him, 
he kicked and struggled and made an up
roar. Budgett was fined £5.

Forty Lives Lest.
Quaymas, Mex., Oct 84.—The steam. r 

New be rue, f n>m Mezat Ion, has brought full ‘ 
details ol the storm alone the blnaloa coast. 
Over forty live» loet> Tne damage to pro
perty 1» beyond estima' ton. The cupola of 
the Mavatian observatory was 4>iowu to 
pleres, and all the scientific instrumenta 
ruined. i

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduce it, Goods will be sold at Great Bar/^ains.
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OXJR TERRITORY THREATENED.
This fâCl that Mr. ■ Bventurel. M. P; F, 

for Prescott, has been admitted to the 
secret conference of Provluelsl Miukte- b at

Suebec, which otherwise Is secluded from 
h outside observation as jealously as the 

meetings of Nihilists or Anarchists, natur
ally attracts attention. It unavoidably 
gives a greater air of probability to the 
report that a proposition Is to' be made 
for the mutilation of this Province by ab
stracting the Counties of Prescott and 
Bussell from Ontkrio and annexing them 
to Quebec.

This 1s an additional reason, beside the 
threatened raid upon the Canadian treas
ury and the avowed attack upon the unity 
and coherence given by our constitution to 
the Dominion, why this secret conspiracy 
should be objectionable. Mr. Mowat ’And 
his colleagues have before now shown that 
above all else they are party politicians 
—that they would go almost any- length 
to attack the Administration which the 
people of Canada have entrusted with 
power. They are not to be trusted, while 
hiding from the eye of the public, to re
frain from making some bargain that 
would give Messes. Blake and Laurier a 
chanoe of office.

The proposed infringement upon the 
territory ot Ontario will assuredly be 
resisted. Besides the objection to such a 
mutilation of our territory, still piore ob
jectionable is the reason given for it, since, 
if obee admitted, no limit could be, set to 
the dismemberment-of our Province. It Is 
urged that because French Canadians have 
established themselves in Preseott and 
Bussell till they are very numerous they 
should be allowed to annex themselves to 
Quebec. To admit this preposterous claim 
would be to offer an inducement to the 
people of Quebec to repeat the process and 
thus absorb any partot our Province which 
they might organize to settle. Would the 
listen fora moment to the suggestion that 
the Eastern Townships, where English 
speaking Canadians are numerous, should 
be allowed to transfer themselves to 
Ontario or New Brunswick? They would 
scout the idea.

They cannot oven .advance Ike plea ot 
necessity—of compulsion through want of 
apace to expand. There is ample unoccu
pied territory within the Province of Que
bec to accommodate a largely increased 
papulation and the consequent-demand for 
land. Besides this, there to the claim of the 
Province to an extension northward, and 
though this would have to be determined in' 
a regular constitutional manner, there can 
be little doubt that the result will be an 
acquisition ot territory, since it Is difficult 
to imagine a reason why Quebec should be 
bounded by the height of laud Any more 
than Ontario.

The people of Quebec have ample terri
tory for settlement without attempting to 
abstract settled territory from the otûer 
Provinces, They are welcome in Ontario, 
but if they oome here it must be t» oast iu 
their lot with this Province.

The Port Hope (Vuide objects toonr belief 
that ” If we imported little from any 
country our exports are apt to be small," 
and avers that Commercial Annexation 
would not Interfere with our trade with 
Great Britain. The Guide may fight that 
out with its friend the Toronto Mairtrom 
which we quoted. The Guide also Informs 
us that we would get better prices for all 
articles exported to the United State*. The 
chief products of our Canadian farms, and 
it is "to the farmers that the Annexationists 
chiefly address themselves, fetch better 
prices in Canada than In the United States, 
or at least as good. The main-exception, 
barley, is far more than counterbalanced 
by wheat, so the change of market does not 
promise much gain to offset the certain 
loss. ____________________

Before It attempts to enlighten the pub
lic the London Advertiser should study a 
little law—especially the British North 
America Act, the written constitution of 
Canada, lt-eaye: “The Governor-General 
has a double official character—that of 
Governor-General, guided by the advice of 
those responsible for the carrying on of the 
Government, and that of an Imperial officer-

character." Our con temporary is mistaken, 
for the Lieutenant-Governors appointed by 
the Dominion have a similar dual charac
ter. JULieutenant Governor Anger attempt
ed such usurpation in regard to Mr. Mercier 
as Mr. Letellier did In regard to Mr. tie 
Boucherville, he would soon find that he to 
a Dominion official.

JTHE WAR CLOP BUSTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of ,

PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get 81,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Ijheap Man completely out. BusinessTr*business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy tint, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for 83 00 ; hut marked $3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 261, Age 9, Price 
#3.50. It was pure shoddy being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given l>eea»se of the $1.000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterl*>mugh, SHEPPARD would- have sold- that lady a suit, pure wool, for thÿt money, ànd 
worth two of the one she got.) \j

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. ■
... g I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up Tny rating that $1,000, but after Considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper; and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as.j5od.as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

e Now-, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the s>yne to he said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; hut after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he'lvul been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of-wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25 00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a îieighboriugTnérchant. He 
found, that the $15.00 suit was wool laced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 hot? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly— as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

"N SHEPPARD, GEOROE STREET EAST, PETERBORO’
Town Clock Overhead. ^=|

At last the Toronto Mail admits that the 
United States manufacturera “ are unable 
to withstand English competition on even 
terme," juet as our manufacturers are un
able to .withstand United States competi
tion. Why, then, dot s the Afosl call Cana
dian manufacturers cowards and robbers 
for.demandlng protection, while It to clam
oring for protection for United States 
manufacturers not only at home but In Can
ada. According to the Mail we should join 
in protecting foreign manufacturers against 
destructive competition, while leaving Can
adian manufacturers to be crushed by this 
foreign protected competitor.

The experience of years furnishes, the most 
convincing evidence that thousands of lives 
are annually saved by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It speed i y cures all affections of the 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. „

According to trade statistics with which 
the Mail favours us, in 1885 and 1886 Great 
Britain took from Canada goods almost 
sufficient to pay for her exports to us,while 
the United States took from Canada goods 
of less 1 han three quarters of the value of 
those they sent ue, leaving us to settle the 
deficiency, $27,200,000, by means of cash or 
indebtedness. The sanie statistics show 
that our exports to the United States were 
reduced by more than three million dollars, 
to Great Britain by lees than half a million. 
Which is our better customer?

Bn; )our Well Paper -now. In
stead of next spring at A. L Bat Is 
* Co’s clearing sale

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

GKSERAL.
Extensive military preparations are being 

made by both Germany and Russia along 
their frontier.- >
Judge Taylor has been appointed Chief 

Justice of Manitoba, In succession to tee 
late Chief J uetice Wallbridge.

Headache, BiHiouapess, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

Hon. E. B. Washburne, United States ex-. 
Minister to France, died in Chicago ou Sat
urday night after a lung illness, aged 71 
years.

The first conference for the negotlition of
a cam merci a 1 treaty between Italy -and
Austria-Hungary was held on Saturday iu 
Borne.
• Bight now to the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a little ofDr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do;you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

Fire in St. Louis on Saturday night de
stroyed and damaged a number of large 
warehouses, causing a total loss of over hall 
a* mimon dollars.---------  -------- -

Early on Saturday morning the schooner 
C. O. D., of Buffalo, went ashore three miles 
below Port Bur well. The crew were rescu
ed, but the woman cook died from ex
posure.

Don’t use any more nauseous puigatl’ .* 
evoh as Pills,Salts,«fcc.* when you çan get r 
Dr. Caraon'k Stomach Bitters, a tnedl m 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing a I 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

A Coroner's jury baa returned a verdict 
of wilful murder in the case of Peter 
Doyle, the Musquodoboit, N. S., farmer 
who was found dead on Friday morning. 
Doyle’s wife and the hired man are sus
pected of the crime.

Cbroseie Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases of tilt Throat and Lungs can 

De cured by the une of Scott's Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtues or Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphitea In their fullest form. 
See what W. K Muer, M, D, L B O. P. ete, 
Truro.. N 8.. says: '▲fier three years' ex
perience I c aside r Hcott.’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very excellent 
iu throat affections." Put up In 5tx*. and gl.oo

Horn ford’s Arid Phosphate.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D. Senauu, Mancie,Ind .says: " I have 
used It In cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It Is 
valuable.” ^

Taxes, Taxes. Ym can easily save *n<>tn h 
to pay yourtaxes, by bin mg boots front Kini).

rheapVall Paper sale al A. L. 
Bails 4 Co’s clearing sale—Mr. 
Bails retiring from the business

Does TcrXbull «ell the Beet and Che we-t 
B-iy^ and Youth's Suite .and Overcoats? Ye*! 
Yes!!-Yes!!* froth a Chon» oi voice*.

The official press of Germany. In repeat
ing its denial of the report that the Czar 
was to have a meeting with Emperor 
William, unes language or plain and almost 
ostentatious enmity towards Russia.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain froto eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone , 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s^Sar- 
snparilia. Thousands" all over théTqmi 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : " My hus- 
tBuid has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Ilyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
’Ç. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced t<% try Ayer’s S«rsa|«trilla 
and, by its use, was entirety cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke. Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, bccaiu& yery weak.-- 
and was unable to earn for Iter family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until, she commenced the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "Three , 
bottles of this medicine," she writes,
•• cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRKPARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Si Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, Werth $5 a bottle. .

JUST RECEIVED
One Ton

Very Sweet, at

* Coflfecfioiipry Stow

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS’
| “PAIN KILLER”

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

26 Cte: Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

H. LeBRUN’S 
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow eu 

elegant Goods go oft at the Hao’iflcl- g Prices which they did. But i 
had to make room for our Pall importations ; so, Out They Wantl—1“1* 
and baggage r^and we have good reason to believe that 'tie better 
Whistle than Whine

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without Interruption, and eonsl 
of the Oholoeet Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries ever y 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in ite full ew ly an present. Orders for FALL. OVBROOA.TS ar 

SUITS should now bepiaoed In order to be ready for the cool andobll 
,2ai“. ft Alltl1?1" and Fall' .—  —« - —-

The F JUS T3IN 11 we Bxeell In a-e:~Ut, The Style; 2nd. The Prl< 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th,-The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothie
GU Y CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

IF YOU WANT T0 8AVK tMONRY BUY ] 
YOUR GOOD») AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar- j 

ante* all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS|
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 

jtfr itooda delivered free.

NEW CURED

iïïAMS Ü
12£ Cents per pound.

BUBNHAM'S BLOCK. QKOKOK RT., 
BKTBBBOBOtKlH.

GKEO. M A TTTT'P.'WR
TSLEPHONR. OEOBOE STKBBT.'

: ■ t

ADVERTISE^ IN THE DAILY REVIEW.
ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as wiH save Money to Purchasers*
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AIL THE WORLD ATWAB.
By WALTER BESTANT,

CHAPTER VIL
THE VICTORY OF TRAFALGAR.

Day followed day, and eeesou followed 
season. I had been. .with Lady Campion 
nearly two yearn l had'been so long in the 
great, qalet house, wbepp Do footfall was ever 
been! on the thick rarpete, so long with the 
stately lady who saw everything With blind 
eyes, that the old life seemed quite gone and 
lost No more running and singing; and if, 
ae~happened sometimes at Brut, a sense of 
weariness would fall upon me, madam, w ho 
divined everything, would admonish me:

“It is for Will's sake, Pleasant»."
And for his dear sake, what labor, what 

weariness, could not be borne?
We did not stay all the time ia the city. 

Lady Campion had a house at Cherfisey, 
whither for three months iu the year we re
paired, govern tee, lessens, and all. There a 
horse was kept for my own riding, and a 
groom to protect me. When ."September 
vanished, and the leaves were yellow, we left 
Cherteey apd drove back to our city house", 
in a carriage almost as grand as that of the 
lord mayor.

No letter from Will all this time; not one 
line.

We kept up the deceitful correspondence 
between Will and hie mother. What travels 
we contrived for him! What adventures 
John Huntspill and I imitated from books, or 
invented out of our own beadl What hdir 
breadth escapes! What romantic incidents! 
Madam had no suspicion. She watched for 
the arrival of the letters; she bad them read 
and reread to her; she learned them all by 
heart; she quoted them as admirable speci
mens of the beet modem style; she dated 
events from incidents in the letters.

They were all victorious in those days. 
Surely thefe was never * time when a nation 
was m brave as in the time of that long war. 
There wa* no note of hesitation then-no 
timid counsels. Girl as I was, I gloried in 
the spirit of the country, when, with one 
consent, the nation flew to arms to resist the 
threaten*» l invasion. Every day after break
fast 1 read alotid The Morning Post, especially 
that portion of the paper which gave the 
naval intelligence.

One morning I read the news of the battle 
of Trafalgar.

The list of casualties would be published 
in a few days. John Huntspill and I-went 
about with heavy hearts. He did not dare 
to meet my eyes, for bis Portsmouth corre
spondent had found out that all four were on 
board the Victory.

We had illupnnations in the city to cele
brate tbe event oq the Day of Rejoicing. We 
drove in state to church to offer up our far 
from bumble offering; we invited guests for 
a feast of thanksgiving; we sent money for 
the poor in U*en of gratitude, and we gave 
orders the, the rejoicings of the house of 
Campiop & Co. should excel in splendor those 
uf every other private house. The front of 
the house was covered over with a trellis 
work, on which were fixed thousands of oil 
lamps of different colors, arranged in patri
otic designs. In the center was the lion and 
unicorn, with the words “God save King 
George !" Above was tbe union jack, with 
the legend “Honor to tbe glorious deadF1 1 
drew out the plan by madam’s instructions. 
She thought me wanting in enthusiasm and 
delivered a little speech on the part which 
should lie I «ne by women in the glory of 
their country. Aim •* all, she said—her 
words fell ujion me as a bad omen—above all, 
women must be ready, for the sake of their 
country, tv iuqieril without a murmur the 
lives ot husbands, lovers or sons.
‘ Ou the morning of this joyful day John 
Huntspill, in paying hie daily visit to madam, 
handed me quietly a letter. It was addressed 
to me—I had seen the writing once before, in 
the parish register—by tin» rector of Rouaiou. 
Coujd it lie from W ill I 1 hastened away and 
tore it open with trembling Augers. , It was 
not from Will It was from Dan Gulliver, 
and it was the saddest letter that ever a girl 
received.

“Mr Dear Prktty” tsaid poor old Dan) — 
“W e bavé made the port of Portsmouth, with 
the admiral aboard in his cotflu. J« pin hah 
was killed in "tiw action with a round shot,. 
which v\ft him in two pit***. My p-ior, 
pretty Plvaaaucel don't cry too much, but 
Mr. Campion fell overboard on the way 

» home, and is eduaequeutiy drowned. This is 
bad news fur you, 1 am afraid, and tor roe 
too. Job sends his love, and be says he is 
alive, and he wishes it had been him. Your 
aifectiooate Dak Gulliver."

That ia lbs news which greeted me on the 
tiny of illumination for the victory of Tra
falgar. «

My governess came to me. I sent her away 
with some excuse and wit down by myself, 
saying over and over aguin, so that I should 
be able to feel the whole biiterates of despair; 
“Will is drowned? Will Is drowned! We 
shall never see him again 1*

John Huntspill came m search of me. He 
saw b> my face what had happened. He took 
the letter i ion my fingers and read It. “Poor 
Pleasant»!” he said. "Pool", poor child!”

1 think Le must have sat with me all that 
liiot mug. 1 know he talked from time to 
time, bet 1 forget wha he said. Ptveeptly 1 
began to understand something. “We must 
not let madam know,” he repeated. “She 
must uever know. We will prepare a letter 
from—from her xw"—be paused, and for a 
moment his voice broke—•‘slating that be is 
going on some expedition up the country ; 
and then no more letters at all will come 
afterward and you will mourn together—you 
and his mother. But she must never know 
her son’s real end."

Had I had uiy will I would hate gone 
straight to madam and told her all But it 
■wnied more merciful that she should be 
spared the details,which *** wished hie mother 
never to know.

“For his sake. Pleasant»," urged John 
Huntspill, “for his sake be brave; keep your 
heart before her. Let not my lady's pride, 
as well as her heart, be broken. Slln must 
never know. For hie sake she must1 uever 
know.*

He would not leave me till I promised that 
I would do niy beet During the rejoicings 
1- too would seem to rejoice.
" Oh, benvy dayl Oh, day which seemed as 
if it would never pass! At 1 I was called to 
luncheon with nun lam. She was in excel
lent spirits, happier than I had ever known 
her. Presently she asked sharply: “What is 
the matter, P lease new? You are crying."

“I was timikiag, madam," I sobbed. Ml 
the brava fellows who a

“Yes, but there is a time to mourn ana a 
time to rejoice. You were thinking, jay 
child, of my son." 1 did not answer. Coma 
to me, Plaaaaae*” tihe was silting after 
luncheon in her arm chair beside the window. 
“Come to ma"

1 knelt at her feet and buried my head in 
her lap.

“He is a long time away, is he not? But I 
write to my son and tell him about you, 
chtyL When 1 wrote him last 1 swat him 
word that 1 would not oppose hie desire. 
Yea, pleasant», 1 have watched you more 
narrowly than you know. You will make 
my son happy. Take my blessing, my dear. ” 

Bbe laid lier band upon my head solemnly. 
Ah, if she knew— if she only knew I»

Ip the evening, at 5:80, we had a great din
ner, which lasted until 6t8U, and thou we all 
sallied forth, mclnding madam, into • the 
street, protected by a body guard of the 
house’s porters armed with stout cudgels. 
The streets were full of people, shouting, 
fighting and drinking. If they passed a 
house without illmnroatiou they broke the 
windows. Should we never finish 11 thought 

Midnight came at length, and the boat, 
with the sailors, came back to tbe square. 
Tbe puncheon of rum was rolled into the 
square; there was more shouting, more light
ing, until the contents were all gone. We 
were at the open window, looking oh. At 
last the rum was all drunk up, the mob dis
persed, the oil lamps went out one by one and 
we were able to go to bed.

‘•Good night, my daughter,” said madam, 
as- she retired, exulting aud happy, to her 
room. It was the first time she had called 
me her daughter. Oh, the Bltieriétè! 'that 
such a day of death and bereavement should 
be chosen for this act of grace and kindness!

This torture endured for a fortnight Then 
the end came, in a way which we little ex
pected aud had not guarded against

It was ui the forc*oouv-about 11:3U, before 
John Huntspill had left mid am, aud before 
the arrival of my singing master, who was 
due at 12. 1 was alone in my own room, free 
for a Amoment from tutors, governess, aud 
my lady—free to think of the past, my only 
solace. My own maid—shA was the only one 
in the house who knew that I had some secret 
sorrow—came to tell me that there was a 
sailor, an old sailor In the ball who wished to 
see me. Who could it be but Dan Guliiverl 

It was indeed old Dan himself, lie came 
up stairs in hi* slow and qubit way. 1 saw 
bun before he saw me. He was dressed like 
a common sailor; his hair was grayer and 
his deal* old face graver; there was lio other 
change.

He stood iu the doorway. He actually did 
not recognise me. 4

“Dan!" 1 cried, springing into his arms. 
“TIhiiL I*ou*t ^l^UiO|V lue?"

WHKAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel, new...
A meets wheat...

FLOUR AMD MEAL. 
Flour, Paient Prooeeee. per cwt.
Flour, bakers per cwt..................

COARSE ORA IS.
Barley, per bushel.......................
Oats,'....... ‘XV.V'V.i. ‘Ï..V.V.

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per owl........................
Pea chop,
Barley chop “ ........................
Pollards ** .................. .
Bran, per ton..................................

Potatoes, new, per bag........
Cabbage, per head....... ........
Beeti, per tw,...........................
Onions, par beg....nr........
Carrots, smal 1 red. per bag . 
Carrots,field,per bag ....
Turnips.............. .............
Parsnips ..............................

WOOL AUD MI

Ronthdown wool.... ...................
VeaTCalf skins, per lb............
Deacon skins, each ..................
Hides, per ewt...........................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..........
I,amb skins J,...........................
Sheep Pel ta, each.....................
Hheep skias................................-

e 7» 0 81
0 TV to 0 81

$2 00 
2 26

to «2 60
to 250

-0 5$ to 0 76
0 «i to 0 ->
0 34 to 0 86
0 60 to 0 65

1 26 to 1 26
l ifi to. 1 26
1 JU to 1 20
0 *0 to 0 w

18 00 to 14 01

0 00 to 1 00
006 to 0 07
0 4<l to 0 40
1 36 to 1 40
o ;to to 0 40
0 16 to 0 20
0» to 0 40
0 40 to 060
0» to 0 22
e 22 to 0 28
0 07 to 0 UK
0 ,6 to 0 2>
560 to 8 «V
8 -*) to 6 00

60 to 80
15 to ;»)
3» to 80

Pork, -
Mutton, per* ..............
Lamb, pei * ................ .
Dressed Hogs................
Hogs, live weight........
Tallow, per * ..............
Lard ..............................
Chickens, per pair......................
Ducks, per pair...........................
Geese, each ........ .. ..
Turkeys, each -....- ........
Butter, fresh roll, per ».
Cheese, private sale per »...
Eggs, per dos........ .........
Hay, per ton...........  ...........
Htraw, per load........ ..........
Wood, bard, per load..........
Wood, soft, per load ......
White FI ah, per pound......
Speckled Trout» per pound
Mask!nonga, per pound......
Base, per pound...................
Finale Haddle, per lb.........
Stmcoe Herring, per do 
Salt Mackrvl.per dos..........

ZION.
Personal.—Mrs. William Rutherford is 

visiting friends In Trenton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nlvyan, of Midland, and Mis» Minnie 
Roberts, of Oobourg, are the guests of Mr. 
John Kindred. Mr. Patterson, of Norwood, 
and Miss Wood, of South Monaghan, paid a 
flying visit to Zion. They were the guests 
of Mr. Edward Emmerson. Mr. Stüart 
Dickson, of Portage I» Prairie, Manitoba, is 
visiting friends here. Evidently bachelor 
life does not agree with him lnthe Prairie 
Province, as he Intends forming a co-part
nership with one of Peterborough's fair 
daughters. We wish Stuart and hfs beauti
ful bride many long years of happiness and 
prosperity in the far west.

bs?gws
The Irish Problem.—Under the non-de

plume of “ À Citizen of the Empire,” Mr. O. 
A. Howland contributes to the discussion 
of “ The Irish Problem.” Mr. Howland not 
only deals with his more lminedlatesubject 
in an Intelligent manner, but he also makes 
important suggestions ip regard to Parlia
mentary government in general. Whether 
agreeing with the writer or not the thought- 
tul reader will find in this little work much 
material for redaction and valuable hints 
for consideration. The Ontario publishers 
are tbe Toronto News Company.

Commercial Union.-A pamphlet entitled 
"Commercial Union, a study, by a Quebec 
Liberal/' lies before us. Iu It the writer 
ably discusses many points as to the pro 
posed Commercial Annexation to the United 
States, and shows the fallacy of the argu
ments of its advocates, He dwells espM- 
aiiy and with great force upon the financial 
aspect ol the question, showing that by the 
necessary loss of revenue we would be 
driven to heavy direct taxation.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
lie Value Ae*»» wledged-Veiled mates 

«►ppeeltlom ta the War*.
The 11 .me Northern Advance he* the fol

lowing remark in connection to the Trent Val
ley Canal: —

“It ill a ideating fact that the great value uf 
tho Trent Villa? Canal is bwImuoE to be seen 
a* the n-euurc- w of tbe great North Wrat are it. 
prooaa o? development. We hope m l behove, 
that the Govtrrmeut wiil make Urger grant» 
now and push tbe work <m ty c -mpletion. '

After quoting the announcement by the Dr- 
paitment to Mr. Ütevenrt-n, M. I*., oar con
temporary proceed*: ___

“ la view of the fact that there i« every prpe- 
pect of the work twi: g pnaked on, ao i m it 
w. uld be to a . ertaiu extent a rival of th? Erie 
Canal, the Mail ae a Wima«. • Bmtrrwnrth an 
uex ,tion sheet has c mmenced ernaade *g«m*t 
this great work, magnifying the difficulties .«nd 
amplifying the expense!"

The Northern Advance «piotee from the at 
tack made by the Torvat * Mori, ww) then con

“.As in the caee of the Cl P. K. everything 
that could be dose by pai.l agent* of the Dotted 
State* to ob-truct, retard, and if p s ihle pre
vent, the budding <»f that ro*d, *o now the Mail 
ae a pai.l agent of Yankee •pecu'a’ors, ie trying 
it* be-t to tnr »w difficulties in the way of the 
* peed y lorxpletion -t ibi* important water-wey. 
It will, we have no doubt, be pushed to c n 
pledon at an early day. Ae the people of thl< 
section of country are directly interested in thie 
work, our representative men should see that 
the route of the canal be not diverted . from ite« 
natural direction. We hope the coromiwion 
will be ready to report by toe meeting of Parlia
ment, and that a good sum will be pi toed in 
the eetin atea for pushing *loug the work."

It le useless to attempt the cure of any dis
order, if the blood Is allowed to remain 
impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism are 
traceable to a disordered condition of the 
blood, and In mimberle*n eases have been 
cured by taking a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. ------♦—----
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

•' " < i/ • <.*•

t . 400 to 6 00
. 8 00 to 7 00

. . 0 06 to 0 OK

... 0 07 to 0 8

... 6 ou to 6 00

... 4 50 to 4 50

... 0 04 to 0 04

... 0 ov to 0 10

... 0 85 to 0 60

... 0 tiO to 7.

... .0 80 to 0 00

... 'i 76 to 1 26

... 0 23 to 0 2)

... 0 18 to 0 21
... 0 12 to 0 12

.... 0 17 to 0 18
... 18 00 to 14 UU
... 2 U0 to 3 U0

.... 8 50 to 4 UU

.... 2 50 to i uo

.... 0 00 to 0 00

..... 000 to u uv

.... 0 UK to 0 t*

.... 000 to 0 «8

.... 0 10 to 0 10

.... 0 80 to 0 30

.... 0 40 to 0 40
_ “t

Peteiboroegli Fruit ■<
dom e#tic fruit. 

Apples, fall, per barrel, new ... 
Apples, No I “ “

FOHKIOE FRUIT.
Meeelna I«moue, per dosen......
Orange*, per dosen ...................
Peark.per dos . ........................
Grape*. Champion, per lb........
D* 1 aware Grape*, per lb ...........
Concord Grape*, per lb'...........
Catawba Grapes, per lb ............

2 00 to 2 OU 
2 25 to 2 25
0 Si to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 Ô0
o jo to o m
0 04 to 0 10 
0 ttt U) 1)1» 
0 05 to 0 07 
U 10 to 0 10

lu Brief, Mud to tbe Polut.
Dyspepsia 1» dreadful. Disordered livei 

8 misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

Tbe human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful tulngs 
lu existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowet has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happlnees to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents ________

Hxaikji asters for Domestic Patters* at 
Turnbull's. . Cell - ft* the monthly fsehiou 
•het-l given -free.

Take advantage of A. L. Davis 4 
Co's Hearing sale uf Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Palmo^Sulphur Soap.,,

trig it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautified the com*

i plexion, while a* 
L a Utnlina agent 
f for So ret or 

IVomwJ* it passes
_----T—r,—— . all praise. There

is no Form of Eruptive Disease, for which this 
Renowned Soap has hot proved tificoeivu*. in 
the Bath it is as beneficial as the waters of 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively urhite, and are Jiein/rclnt when germs 
of disease linger in tbe material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleaning and Purifying 
axent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphnr. *nd refuse all othei 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO- I

hers, and

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view, to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

OTJRES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOITBNENS, 

SICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLE». 

RHFVMATiaM 
HKIN DISEAHR8, 

and all

r ROM NWHAT- 
teVKRCAUHKAR- 
1 IB1NG.

Fumale weakness and General Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN

TRATED, PLEAMANT EFFECTUAL USE
ASK FOR

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Tabu no other. Hold everywhere. Price 76 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cent» and SO cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE OU.. Toronto, Can

CHEAP QBOCERIES
10 ibe Tea Dust for ...............................$1.00
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for ........... . 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ............... . 1 00
4lbs. Young Hyson To»for............. . 1 00

lbs. Raw Sugar ................... ............... 1 00
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar  ...........  1 00
4 .be Freeh Ralslna ............................... 26
8 tbe. FreehtOurrante ....................... . 26

& SHANNON.
Aahburnkam

from the Manufacturers,
PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke & Sous’ W irld-renow.iod and. EXPRESS Razors and Ivory Handled
* • r COHN RAZORS in cases.
Wm. Macbell A Son*’ LANCE TOOTH Saw Files the best File for^evory description 

of patent Tooth Saw.
American and Peterborough made I jocks, B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber paint, Hinges 

Giass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES.
B 4 an«l ANY Hubbard & Blake's and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. These Axe- are unequalled by those of any other makers in the world.
President A Cooper's Runner Cross Gut Saws, Waranted to be of good, t mper and, 

that they will out faster than any other saw.-
----- ----------------- —— Cattle €h«ins-Rt Low Ibices.

Grindstone* Extra Quality and Ohio.
I Slei'h Shoe S' eel from 7-8. to 4 in. wide.

Wright's Anvils and Vices in Stock.
Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Fresh Powder, Shot, Caps and Game Traps.
Steal Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 2 1-12 in , lonj

Planes made by John pfybtirgh, equal to Wallace's.
Long Gougbes and .Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward Sc Payne. 

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7oz. to 21b weight.
Horee Shoes snd Horse Na Is Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular run of Shoes and Naits and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

,<V

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-A. T-.

The « Review * Stationery * Store
~ " MARKET BLOCK, QEORQE STREET.;

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and Dffloe requinite always kept in etook, and Bold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

srA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and othefre buylug their stationary 
in large quantities. Estimates given and eontracts^made for yearly supplies st 
west possible rates.

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
THE TEEJL3DE STTFFXjIBID

TBLBPHNB CONNECTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first class Unes:—From 
Montreal. Beaver UnbJIrom Quebec.Doiulnlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, Nations!, Monarch and Bed 
Star Line#. Ticket* for the above lines tor

thomas'menzies
AGENT Q. T. R.. GEORGE STREET. 

PETERBOROUGH!!

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MMfflKitSBirj&.-aieSS.'S
consistent with the dnrahlllty of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book* at all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoss 
from at the

REVIEW 8TATI0NABY STOBE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Hat'ltuj dtnotOMI ixirtner- 
nhlp with Mr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stoek at cost. Great 
bargain* will therefore be 
ylven for 30 days until every- 
thlny Is disjtosed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business antler the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX*» NEW BIXMHL

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

8 » p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 10 p

Grand Junction, Inelnd- 
lug Keene, Westwood. VI1-.?T£B&Shl

* 0»»m ESiherst
ESS5SÏÜî*?Wî—

, » p n. arid,. « K-n'—or-
- i 4

FalUT Hanltaln,

-,.rerfou. Vondiy., W*lnwUjrs end
°1,bt ‘'win!*, IMlèiin Stoejj

Douro, tf.1V. Glen end
uw—„

lispi

... 1J W.i
• iuwe. 

!»»■

P*«3

imp

djnn UcS, mi? ^JidJïdï^M w

irmi'ii ir», onuiu IMinm.
• 00 » mlbia. and station* on a p. R. g 15 p

Postage to Great Britain I ta, Mr A on wHtraW; ttotflmtle, '01
Mo*« OKDn.n.Kn.n.ad lh>oi • » m. ut 

pwm on all Money Order Office* in 
United Stales, Great Britain. German

Dbfobitb received under the i 
the Poet Office Saving*- Ban 

of 8 a m. and 6 p na 
Istered Letters moat ben

e close of each malL
18 a ni. tolffip. aa.Suml

9IMCOE 8TRHJKT

Yasns a epfcialty at Turnbull s. i All kind* 
now io stock at Right Pricea.

photographs.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hie work hae^no EQU AL 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by cl '•« 

study and experience of twenty years, le best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of materials, 
VBThie prtoea are the earns a* other establish 
manta fiTNO ANTIQUATED STYLO*. 
BALxft SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATETL

OVERUSE IR THE REVIEW

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Bole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
downe Pianos,

-*-AND—

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.
Musical Instruments for rent or *ale 

Plano* and Organ* cleaned, repaired and ton
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WE8LEY MILLhK'B, opposite marketi

„For Austria, Bell 
OreK'StitiKmdl

And via United BtiOeeBermeda, Bahai

■t the postal rates remain ae before.) fl 
"Tmnu per * os. Foetal card* 2 cents m 

Newspaper* 2mnU tor 4 OB. Registration
For Aden. Argentine Confederation British Oui me, Cjloo, Ore.n!SS,

rr-r»iui uun, ruruigoen UOIonle* la A Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Bpanleh OolSt 
In Africa, Oceanic# and America,exeentGi »»• Horto Rico, Strulu 8.tUuSSuSPlfi 
pore, PeBMiend Mmlwes Letter. 10 m
Ey.M^rw^-ruror 4 » *

Wwt India Islande, Ho Haiuaw u. . 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp 1*

Hew leslsed, via San SmSKetiSt 
16 ernu, pep.r« teeuljt H. C. BOOKBaft

4569
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

p?w<*e^..nev(îr* varies, a marvel of 
aLuJ wnolesomeness. More 

SSÏÏÏÏÏÏS?.™1 the.Vr.d Qary kinds, and can- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
nn 2T..?*t> SkPJ1 w,e**,hl Blum or phosphate SbttS tmlyjn can*. Royal Bae- 
nra Powder Company, 108 Well 6L, New

Hbc E>aU\> IRexncw.
TÜEHÜAY. OCTOBER 15. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Plano TUelny. J -=■

Mr. Geo. Gumprlcht la In town. Orders 
may be left st Mr. Menzlea' or Meaara. 
Taylor A McDonald's stores. ' dtf

The 57th Battalion will march to Ash- 
fa urnham again this evening and drill In 
ïSeFXÂuÂT groundsT

The H. O. E.
Photographs of Finlay MoOreggor, who 

Is to appear at tb^tiooa of England concert 
on Halloween, are on exhibition McClel
land's Jewelry stoie.

blfflBf*
The town diggers and dehrere are busy 

to-day laying bare the george street sewer 
between Blmcoe street and the Bevibw 
office. It is to be hoped thei cleaning out 
process will bs done as quickly as possible.

Î The Bertram Bsu^net
Several gentlemen from Toronto, Lindsay 

and other places have intimated their lh 
tention to be present at the banquet which 
will be tendered to Mr. John Bertram this 
evening, and the attendance will doubtless 
be large. ^

* Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
ail hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. _ deo-tf

Mre.
At seven o'clock on Sunday evening a fire 

broke out in the supply store kept by Mr. 
T. H. Brophy at Burleigh, and before any 
thing canid be done it gained so much head
way as to prevent its being checked. The 
place was burned, together with all the con
tents, except the books in the safe: A sum 
In silver amounting to about $150 was des
troyed.

‘ J.." Br. Welles* Successor.
A meeting will be held at Victoria Unlver 

efty two weeks from to day for the pur 
pose of electing a President lor Victoria 
University, to fill the vacancy made by the 
death of Dr. N elles. It Is probable that 
Dr. Burwash, Professor of Theology, will 
be elected. If he Is, a member of the 
faculty will be required to take part of, or 
the whole of,Dr. Burwash’s present duties.

Mtuuifnetnrlaff.
The Canadian Manufacturer, In its last 

Issue, mildly censures local papers for not 
being more explicit when reporting any
thing referring to the establishment of new 
ludustfte&rand says that local papers Would 
be of greater valuelf they would.give fuller 
details. But, in the first place, it Is not 

- always possible to de- eejand, tee next 
place, It Is not always expedient Giving 
these full details prematurely sometimes 
loses a town a valuable industry which it 
otherwise would Jiave secured. The Review 
Is indebted to the Manufacturer for giving 
further publicity to paragraphs contained 
in the former referring to the Look Works, 
Mr. Hamilton’s foundry and the Lindsay- 
tieldon furniture factory.

JAS. MONTGOMERY ACQUITTED.
He EvMeMee of HI* Having A etc* mm m

Jas. Montgomery was brought before the 
court to have his prellmlnèry trial, being 
charged with having received stolen goods, 
well knowing the same to have been stolen.

Jas. Copeland, of Buckhorn, was sworn.
He said that Mrs. Montgomery came to him 
and asked him for hie rig, saying that her 
son, Qua, wanted to go up to Harvey to col
lect some money he had earned, from Mr.
Waram. G us'got the rig and left lus place.
It was brought back at night.. When he got 
up in the morning the horse was In the 
stable. He had no conversation with Jas.
Montgomery.

Agusttjs Montgomery, one of the prison- ------  —,--------- — ----------------------------------
ere. testified that after he and the Winder-

a nit a Irene rvf (ha Orlantnl’a vntvl or «ranters’ stole the pork they took it to A swamp 
After leaving It there for some time he took 
part of it home. He brought it at night 
and threw It on the floor. In the morning 
he took It upstairs. His father asked 
how it came there. He —y said 
he fetched It His father said nothing 
further. v

Elijah Win doves was sworn. He knew 
nothing of the pork after leaving it In the 
swamp. He signed his name “Ltge” to the 
evidence.

Thoe. Harvey and, Ephriam Wind over 
were both sworn, but they knew nothing of 
the pork after It was deposited in the depths 
of the swamp..

Mr. Edwards, who conducted the case for 
the prosecution, submitted that there was 
ample evidence for the prisoner being plac
ed on trial. Property that was proved to 
have been stolen was found In his house, 
and this fact alone would be sufficient to 
have him placed on his defence.

The Magistrats said that if the charge 
were for larceny it would be sufficient.

Mr. Edwards applied to have the Infor- 
matfon'amended so that the prisoner might 
be put on trial on the charge of larcehy.

The Magistrate pointed out that the 
evidence all went to show that the prisoner 
had no part in the larceny. He might not, 
either, have been cognizant of the pork 
being stolen property. He may have 
thought that his son had received It for, 
wages. When he had found out of the theff* 
he advised the boys to make a clean breast 
of It So that, as far as the evidence went, 
it was in his favor.

The Magistrate—Montgomery, you are 
d Isoharged. I think you may congratulate 
^ourself on your discharge for I have given 
you the benefit of every doubt, I hope—

Montgomery—The boys have told a 
straight story, sir, everyone of them.

The Magistrats—I hope you will use 
your influence when they get out—

Montgomery—I always have, sir.
The Magistrate—I hope you will use 

your influence with the boys to make men 
of them. Encourage them to some useful 
work. They have not been doing any hard 
work. They have long nalla, everyone of 
them. Try to make them honest men when 
they coipe home to you.

POLICE COURT

A OOW.
Tueseay, Oct. 25.—Andrew Moffat was 

charged by P. C. Adams with having allow
ed his cow to run at large. Evidence was 
given by the man whose garden the cow 
had devastated that the bovine was the 
property of Mr. Moffat. It was submitted, 
however, that the cow had broken lofose 
from her mooring in the pasture field and 
was out on au excursion without the 
knowledge of the owÈer.

The Magistrate said that the gentleman 
-whose garden was devastated a ad a right 
to Impound the cow, but under the oow by
law a tine could not be imposed. The by
law required, either neglienee in taking 
care of the oow or the Intention to allow 
her to roam to be proved before a fine 
oouid be Imposed. Cows might be Im
pounded, however, at any time they were 
found on the streets If not accompanied by 
a caretaker.

Sir Hmm Netob «loi-don «
Haloing a .Voting tilrl.

London, Oct 24.—The latest scandal, 
which has been whispered for some time in 
the clubs and has now been made public, 
affects Sir Home Seton Gordon, He 
IS charged with having enticed from her 
parents and ruined a girl 13 years old, and is 
row a fugitive from justice. The sworn de
tails of the case, furnished by the girl and 
her father, are most revolting, and not the 
slightest excuse or palliation for the offence 
can be offered. The crime was deliberate
ly planned and carried out lay the Bafronet, 
who took the child, a tall girl for her years, 
in his own family brougham to a 
disreputable , house in Pimlico. A war
rant for his arrest was issued by Mr. 
Curtis Barrett, the Magistrate at the 
Westminster Police Court, but the Baronet 
had been warned and had left the country. 
An extradition warrant was privately ob- 
tained on last Saturday through Mr. Part
ridge. another magistrate, and this has 
been handed for execution to Detective In
spector Lansdo wne,one of the most able men 
in Scotland Yard. Mr. J. B. Grain, a clever 
barrister, is watching the interests of the 
Baronet, who is supposed to be now In 
Paris, and who is not able to be caught. An 
attempt has been mad- to hush the matter 
up and to have the warrant withdrawn, but 
the effort has not been successful. The 
warrant, which is issued under the new 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, cannot be 
withdrawn without the consent of the 
court, which is not likely to be obtained.

General Lindsay, formerly of the Saved 
Army, has reslned his position and! Is now 
engaged here in the insurance business.

Mr. W. H. Hill has returned to town. He 
has been absent on business for two weeks, 
visiting Quebec, from which place he went 
to hie home at Inverness, Megantlo. From 
Quebec he went to Montreal, where he was 
aoceped at the head office of the Sun Life 
Insurance Company for some days.

Mr. J. D Collins and Mrs. Collins have 
returned home from a. trip to England, 
Ireland and Scotland.

Mr. Edward Blake, of Toronto, Is regis
tered at the Grand Central Hotel. He is 
not tK» Edward.____

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

considerably. The loss will be about $500, 
which Is fully* covered by Insurance at Mr, 
OluxtonV agency.

What May b« U*ke4 Par.
—The ” sojers ” teeth to chatter at drill 

to-night.
—People to cast of light overcoats and to 

don heavy ones.--------
—Wild geese on the wing eoutfcu _
—Mr. Bertram to be honoured^to-night.
—Montgomery to be satisfied with the 

judgment. ___1 ____i_____ =—
—Findlay McOreggor.
-The Fall Assizes.
—Mdre snow. _______

Arrived. -
The beautiful new uniforms for the mem 

hers of Canton Peterborough No. 10, have 
arrived and are at Habiliment Halt;'await
ing their owners. CapL Morgan, repre
senting the Armstrong furnishing house, 
Windsor, is here to see that everything is 
satisfactory In connection with the uni
forms. ________

Holloway*» Corn Cere destroys all kind* of

Zns and worte, root arid branch, who then 
uld endure them with such a cheap and 

effectual remedy within reach?

Advert s© In the Review.

VESSEL SUNK
of n Barge off Pert Dal- 

-Se Trace of line Crew------—
Port Dalhocsie, Oct. 24—The barge 

Oriental went down about two miles off this 
port about 2 o’clock this morning, and it is 
feared all hands were lost. The Oriental 
left Charlotte on Saturday night in tow of 
the propeller Scotia; bound for Toronto 
with seven hundred tone of coal The wea
ther being bad the captain of the Scotia 
tried to reach here, but was not,able to. do 
so. and then tried to get Into Niagara. 
Shortly after turning round the tow 
line parted, and it was with the utmost 
difficulty thé Scotia managed to get 
Into Niagara. It is supposed that the 
straining 6f the Oriental in the heavy sea 
opened her seams, causing her to fill and 
sink. Captain Fraser, of the Scotia, acoom-

ny signs of the Oriental’s yawl or crew, 
but found not traces of them, and It Is fear
ed the enti re crew were lost. The crew con
sisted of Captain George Stewart, of Port 
Dalhousle; Edward Stark, of South Bay. 
mate; Charles Baker and Herbert Storey, 
both of Kingston, and Minnie Herbert, of 
Kingston, cook. The spars of the sunken 
vessel are above water and plainly vti.tble 
from here and she appears to by lying on 
an even keel. The Oriental was owned by 
Captain Samuel Fraser, of Kingston, and 
was not Insured.

ANOTHER SCANDAL

Mettarlgle In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Oot. 24.—On Thursday last 

Captain Irving of the schooner Edward 
Blake, .which brought boodler McGarigle 
away from Chicago, arrived iu this city ac- 
oom pained by a stranger who registered 
as J. a Dunn,of St.Catharines The strang
er resembles the photographe of MoGarhzio
and is believed to be the ------
He left the hotel
to be with frten<________
Irving denies that the man Is MoGangle 
and says he comes from New York.

aw puoi/ogrnpuo of Mouoriglw
to be the Chicago boodler. 

al yesterday and is supposed 
nds In the city. cTptai®

A N M, P. ARRESTED.
Dublin, Oct. 24.—Mr. Thomas J. Coodoo, 

member of P*rliameut for East Tipperary aurt 
a prominent member of the National League, 
waa arreeted at Mitchellatown to-day fur em- 
timidating a witne-a.

At a quarter to six o’clock this morning 
the Fire Brigade was called out, their 
services being required at a blaze onSlmçoe 
street. It had started in a woodshed at the 
rear of Mr. Alex. Gibson’s house, and before 
the alarm was sounded had gained Ingress 
to the house. The firemen were promptly 
on band; but on account of the excavations 
along Slmcoe street, the hose waggon was
delayed. The water was turned on and the - , ---------- ,
huuw thoueh U WM damaged ‘h^d'md to^’îbrtr

W1MAN DUPLICITY.
Mr. Wiman found himself c *natr»ined to tick 

le the American ear again in hie Cincinnati 
speech. According to the Erujuirer'ti report 
he said that “ the Canadian» flu not like the 
■•mod of "annexation, but they do went assim
ilation, which wounds better.” This unscrupulous 
adventuer manipulates words as he dora dcllsn-. 
He pâlteis With the tru'h as he pallors with his 
nationality. .No matter to him what words mean 
so long as thpy sound pleaeantly to the esr and 
come trippingly from the t ingue. The Mont- 
treal Telegrai h shareholder* disc-vcred t.hv» 
fact long ago. Hi* trail through Vans ia is 
strewn with faite pr- mi->es, equivocate-ib and 
broken p.edgee. And this is tiio man who pro
pose# to bring Canals t > Increase t i> «mperity 
through iighteottenèee. — Toronto World'.

Give them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavltiee leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do welt;

Call tL cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh,

all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There
‘ rid ois just one sure way to 

Is to take Bueutwe’g '
ol them, ^hat

------------------ Hyrup, which
any druggist wlU sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Ladiss! you will find Turnbull's the right 
boufi Jr buy yarns of *11 shades st Right 
Prices.

Five Feet of Gravel.
At the place where the men are excavat

ing to reach the sewer on George street the 
first stratum Is gravel, and it is about five 
feet deep It was all drawn there and built 
up during successive years. The water
way at one side of the old street Is uncover
ed at about the same distance down.

Meeting.
A meeting of the Temperance Society In 

connection with tit. Peter’s Cathedral con
gregation will be held this evening for the 
purpose of the election of officers and the 
adoption of the constitution and bylaws. 
The Bishop will be pi went.

, ---------- ; ------d Lung Troubles are
Balsam eacee”fally w,th Allen's Lang

An Immense stock of Millioery Goods to 
lsct from st Tien bull’s. Prices Right *

The Secret Conference.
Quebec, Oct 24-The later-Provincial 

Conference sat both morning and afternoon 
tP-day. Its work^wiRnot be finished before 
Wednesday and it may even sit on Thurs
day. Most of the delegates will attend Mr. 
Wlman’s lecture on Commercial Union on 
Wednesday night Mrs. Fielding, wife of 
the Premier of Nova Scotia, arrived here 
to-night. Mr. James Mctihane entertained 
at dinner to-night Mr. and Mrs. Mowat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hhehyn and Judge and 
Madame Caron. All the delegate’s will at
tend the citizens' ball to-morrow.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting, teetb. 
It relieves the little suffer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving th« 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake# 
as bright as a button •* It In very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gums, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
Uarrbtea, whether arising from twining or 
other causes. ’& rents a boni». Bo sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing eyrup/’and 
take no other kind.

No matter if » man i* selling off an old 
stock, he can't sell boots as low a* Kidd doe*. !

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR,

Having pur< based the balance of a man
ufacturers %toek of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:—

25 DOZES TAM OSH ASTERS.

JO DOZES WQOL HOODS.

10 DOZES FA VISA TORS.

20 DOZES WOOL SUA WLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

_______ _____ _ . .sm ,
oiir counters and are well worthy oY in
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR

Miss Annstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

la now open vfith all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, FancyPhishe»,and Velvet*, Fancy Fringes, mid Tips and 
Ornament#. A large stock of Ladles’ and 
Children's Wool Good* In Vests and Com - 
bl nail one. Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Cloud* 
and Kaclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles Q st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order—titilles will find that my prices la 
juat right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydHl

VOTERS’ LIST/1877.
Votera* fitat 1887, Myloipality of 

the ToVua of Peterborough, in 
the Counif of ’P#,erborcugb.

NOTICE IS HERERMGIVEN, that I aye 
transir-Ittrd or denwered to the persons 
mentioned in the ihlniXnd fourth sections of 

" The Votenp'List • Apt.’^thc espies required 
bv said semon to bdlo traAmitted or deliver
ed of «hé list madoAureuanrap said Act, of all 
persons umttario^y the lastKrevist d Assess 
ment Roll of the Aid MuhlciL 
titled to vote \M he said Municipality 
elections for mMhbers of the LefiMlatlve" As. 
sembly and atÆunlcipal eiectionsk and thu> 
said list was Mrst. posted up at m^atHcv, at 
lVterborougbg on Monday the 2ttHkday of 
October 18'7jand remains there for InspIteLlon. 
Electors ary alleu upon to examine theksald 
list, and Ifwiy omissions or a y other efl 
are foundJherein, to take imme Hat** proct,

^e the said errors corrected aceot
t Peterborough this 21th day of Octo-’

CH ' RLEH D. MACDONAI.D 
Clerk of the Town of Peterborough.

OXFORD (NEWGLASGOW RAILWAY
----— 8i6UlION&

1st,—Birch Bill Road to Uqgwash Junction 13
—mllss.-^---------- ......“r-'^ '• ----------—

> Pugwa«h 5 miles. 
Wallace------

2nd.—Pugwash Junction to Pi ___________ _
3rd —Pugwaah Junction to Wallace Station 7 

, miles.
4th —Wallace Station to Mingo Road 17 miles.

Tenders for Grading, Bridge and Culvert 
Masonrj, Fenomg, 4c.

SEALEDTENDERS.-addresaed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tender for Oxford 

and New Glasgow Ratlwa;will be received 
at this office up to noon on Friday, the I8th 
day of Novemtoer, 1887, for the grading, bridge 
and culvert masonry, fencing, Ac.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspection 
at the office of the Chief Engineer of Govern
ment Railways, at Ottawa, and also at the 
office of the Oxford and New Glasgow Railway 
at Wallae , Cumberland Co., Nova Scotia, on 
and after the lOih day of November, IKH7, 
where the general specification and form of 
tender may be obtained uron application.

No tender will baeuteztalned. un 1 ess on one 
of the printed forms, and all conditions are 
complied with.

This department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the owest or any tender.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways <fc Canals, \
Ottawa, 20th October; 1887 f 3dF>

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D, LAFLEUR

JlHk ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, 
of Oriental

WARSAW/
It Was His Horse —Mr. John Wilson, of 

Smith, desires to have it stated that he was 
erroneously reported to have said that the 
horse he,drove atf the Warsaw fair was not 
his own, for the horse did belong to him. .

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cjied for Castoria, 
When she became Misé, she clung to Castoria, 
Whan she had Children, she gave them Castori*

NE_______ l

The following goods Just received wlU com* 
- plete oar Full Importations:—
West of But) land Pantings,

West of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Dent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! i.g Meltons, Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming To 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, nb better display 
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulstorings In endless 
variety lh all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro*a (late of J. C Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

ftrcrfeSduimit.
Legal.

■ A. P. P0U83ETTB, O. O , ». o. L 
S0o“™ Water Street, Prlertior-

BDWA&D A. PECK.
(eticctcanoK tu kjaitu a rmm.) 

OAHIUSlUB, SOUC1TOK, NOTARY, Ac.
Omoe In Lundy’» Block (up «telre), next 

dOMfo^raw Office, Oeorge Street, hter-

HALL * HAYES.

Mone',olom“
a H. n. HALL. toute a. batch.

JOHN BURNHAM

XheYANLifilt, Ao—Office Next to the Post Office, entrance of George streev aSw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRIMTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
XJ Court, etc. Office :-Corner of Um.rvn Hunter StreeU, over MoClelUmd's^wS u52

O W. BAWSBb,
l> ARRItfTKlteAT-LA W, Solicitor In the So-

alSr0ffo!5K‘)op*M“«*-

O. M. ROGER.

toveetmentCompany, «Pater.treet,PwSbüî 
_________ d»-w7

HATTOX * WOOD,

Accountant.
A. V. B. TOUXO, a A,

MrcCcr V I Ac /««it «le V CAuror.d Ac- 
«tournant, «T Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act ae Auditor Truatee of i ***d U«ncn^A«iCïïiSnt
!’■ O. eddreee Drawer D. office with A. p Poneectte. Em,., Solicitor. Wnui uZjL 

______ __^ MndllHwll

t- X anil Land Surreyors.
~ RICHARD Jl ROGERS. 

«.lpkkintendino ENGINEER. TRK1SocNxA,^^^hW'JKK- "SStey*

J B. mitnn
A’^BrrKCT„AND CIVIL ENGIN El 

°°BnlI Engineer. Omoe o. Bank of Commerce, ueorge street. d86i

GEO. W. kak.T.
--TOR S5R^M,HP^Mllmiu 

and Surveys of any description made, u -lies 
ide of George street; over Bank of SS 

L . d4iw:

i UV1L 
V TOR souc

Medical.
It1! OFFICE HOURS ARE

** ROM 8 to UJD a. m., 12 m. to 2-10 n m and AAllo 7JU. dSlwi

DE. HAIJJDAT.
| kFPICE AND RESIDENCE Water V opposite Court House Square.

O. COLLINS. X. D., O. *..
Vf EMBER of the College of Phyelesns and 
If A. Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s Uulvenrlty, Kingston. OfifoeT-Burn- 
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or u * promptly attended to. dlllwlily

FRED. H- BRENNAN , M-D..0 M.

onocwli* mu John’s Church. ____street
dlSwSl)

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. - 
cash, and balance ns you 
please. ' ___
10 Houses & Lots

which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lifts,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

FU RS !
quk stock or runs ark now 

,« COMPLETE CONSIST IN U OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARB IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF UARMKNTS 

REPA1RINU PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO. e.

Fairs eathen Co
HATTER AMD FURRIER.

D. BELLCCHEM,

t'AN be found Day or Night at I 
’ Ware roams Hunter Street or 
his Residence adjo r lug his Woreroeasa I 

MTTtiWioin CemimiioaTioN

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains

^
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Dtok
«-AIBl'RNHAM-AtA»«WiruhEm, on TuewUy, 

Oclebor ®lb, A*™'" A, youageel eon of 
Join Burnham, K«i.

rKoaiaaiTin.
iModerststo fresh winds, mostly 
westerly; genenlly . lelr snd cold 

"weather, with light snow In some
localities.

R. FAIR,

.1,

DIRFOT IM1*ORTEROF ,

Dry Hoods, Carpet*, Mmilles and 
Millinery, ele.

A fall stock oi Boy's Underclothing in 
Scotch Lamb Wool, at the lowest prices, 
at PAIR'S. _ _

The Choicest Goods in Mantles and clothe 
and at beat prices at B. FAIR'S.

Ill the newest shapes in -Bats and Bon
nets and Trimmings, in great Variety, at 
ft. FAIR'S.

Stocks of Blankets, Comforters and 
Flannels at bargain prices at B. FAIR’S.

-------Scotch Tweed Shits,1 Worsted" Shits,
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Gentle
men's Clothing at lowest prices, at R.

“ MWS-------------- _

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS. 
PORTIERS. PORTIERS, PORTIERS 

CURTAINS, CURTAINS. CURTAINS. 
Immense variety at R. FAIR'S.

WANTED
IMA ED1ATELY, 3 or 4 experienced hands 
to work on Dress and Mantles. R. FAIR.

tiSanté.

WANTED.
FAMILY'S WASHING, 
Apply at Review Office;

A. Downing.
3U»

NEW MESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THE PANORAMA’S GROWTH

WANTED.
IjUSHINQ MEN at once- Salary from mart 
■ Unequalled advantage». BROWN Bhos . 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N Y. Smd8|

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned baa excellent accomoda- 

atloto tor a number of Boarder#, eliher 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick bouse, opposite Or 
Bpneher'e. MKa CHAH. ROBINSON. dI5

Sar Asie or to ittent.
Td LET-

A BRICK COTTAGE, north aide of King 
Abet ween Ruht.dge and Stewart streets, con
taining 7 rooms. crick abed and «table avtach- 
•d. Apply to MRS. WM MeBAIN. corner of 
King and Stewart streetf. dtf

THOS. KELLY'S.
IN

PLAIN, STRIPE/S AND CHECKS FOE 
COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOH TAlLok MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINOS TO MATCH. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS HOODS. ALSO, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, ■ IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORJNSS AND AT 

LOWEST-PRICES AT

THE ENDKimirilED offer, tor mle her 
right audJEtereetrl^he Grocery business 
IncludingjÆcontents«the store, shop fix

tures, aiujFTurnliure, houaHipld goods etc., 
•ltuaw4Mmi Water Street, oppohUe Pousse He's 
Law Office. Terms made ruowb^id applica
tion toMKS. COLECLOUGH. ^ tidtig

THOS. KELLY S
! The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

- and Slmooe Steeets.

JUaiifp.

Bail)? TReview.
WBDNSEDAY. OCTOBER H. 1887

MONET TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Eaaiest Termsfof Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d3S office over Ornfload A Walsh's Drug Store

CANADIAN FISHERIES.

SPEECH BY THE CHIEF ENGLISH 
COMMISSIONER.

BANVARD’S THREE MILES OF CANVAS 
ANO THE SHOW OF TO-DAY.

flUudirai.
Cordial Amity a « 

Repea tM that 
Would Me

R. FAIR.
■IGN OFOOIaDRN.UON, QE )RGR STREEP 

PETERBORO

Special Notice
*

JO EVERY DIR I* THE TOW* OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear cull and sPe 
the beautiful assortment we are 

. showing. No trouble to show 
out goods.

J. J. SHEEHY
eBook anti Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB BATHBUN COMPANY keepe on
A hand Screened Hard Goal of airsfaee. aloof 

, Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.*T--------------- — — W.H. rklQ PBOW —’

: Telephone connection. Age at

COALIJJOAL!

THE UNDKRHIUNElf KEEPS ALWAY" 
ON HAND at hie ooal yard, all links o<

Miss A. Delaney
FTP L OF CARL FELTON, Mew England 

Con«ervatorv of Music, Boston. Is now 
irepared to receive pupils In her music rooms, 

.yncb’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Ht reet, Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterboro'. so that parties
entering on a course of studies used
nterruptlon. lm d77w39

MR. J. 8. PARKER, *
ORGANIST AND CHOIKMASTER at HL 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Oox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter at. dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
.Li Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Plano and 
Harmony. dliwd
KE8IDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

Bmtiete.

R. F. MORROW
OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of

_Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous
Oxide and.other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction oi teeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slrncoe Streets. 
Peterborough l yd Aw

(general.
leThis-Tf K.,

RoUed Gold'
' Piste Ring ^

(warranted 6 years) a 20-paire Book of Choice New 
Card Sample*, Large Can vassing Outfit of Novelties 
and Our Big Terms to Agent* Tree. Send size of 
finger and 17 cta.*tampe for mail. WO Lpvely Scrap
book Pictuieeend 85 Beautiful ('hromoe, your name 
on.onlylOe. Pkg.(J5) Large Rich Xmeaand New 
Year Card* (worth |1.00) only SO ets.
Address EUREKA CARD CO., Bolton, Quo.

\\vANTED—LADIES ior our Fall and 
tv Christmas Trade to take light, pleasant 

work .t their own homes $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sentby mall any 
distance. Particulars frej. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., H7 
M Ilk tit.. Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

ST, LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, 

talned Gold Medal overall competitors i__ 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels sold in Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg Boston, New York, PnlH- 
delohla, tit. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis- 

AaMsd 4w helMm-, keeps the system *

THE BEST COAL
Phloh will be delivered (free of chai 
cartage» to any part of the town. Teih1

dAw JAM FF RTEVFNNnr

• Hello Jack, where are yoji going In 
each a hurry? ”

Mum* ’be word Bob, l am going to get 
ore of those fine Waterproof Coate. before 
they are all g «ne. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J, TURNERS
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Kent

All Kinda of Waterproof Goode 
made to order.

regular order. Ac. 
Sold — *___ Wholesale and Retail George Streit,

nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough 
WILLIAM A. FORSTER 

Ü81W40 Agent

GRÂTEFUL—C0*F0RTI*G

EPPS’S COCOA
BRE1KFIST.

- Ilya thorough knowledeof the natural taws 
Which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epos has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
judicious use orsucb articles of diet that a con

ing around ns ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p >int. We^may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—1"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water <>r tnllk. 
Sold only 1 n hall pound tins, by grocei e labelled
JJvSijta EPPS *00.. Hcmtaop.'hio Che 
let», London, England. tyrdTS

el De*Ire—He 
erclal Talon

Separation.
London, Oct. 25—A meeting was held at 

Islington to-day in hoorflFof' Joseph Cham
berlain. Resolutions were, adopted ex 
pressing satisfaction at his Appointment 
to the Fisheiies Commission, and the trust 
that he would be successful in his announc
ed intention to'promote harmony and 
good will between the United States and 
England.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he appreci
ated this reference to the honorable and 
important mission upon which he would 
embark in the course of a few days. He 
was well aware that the task was full of 
difficulty. The question was a complicated 
one and involved enormous iavereete. 
(Cries of4* hear, hear.") On several occa
sions during the present century it had 
gone far toward endangering the amicable 
relations existing between the two. great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race, whose 
cordial-amity must be the earnest d esire of 
every friend of peace and civilization. 
(Cheers). Unfortunately the difficulties in 
his way were not those inherent in the 
ease or directly involved in the issue to be 
decided.

They all had seen a telegram stating that 
Irish Americans would do all in their power 
to mar his mission and would be able to 
prevent its success. The source of this 
statement might be tainted, yet it repre
sented the undoubted fact that, Irish Ameri
cans were ready to use every effort to 
prevent a settlement.

There had never been a time during the 
last thirty years when the Irish in America 
had not been willing to use the privileges 

‘.eonoeded to them by their adopted country 
*iu order tq sow dise, usions and promote ill-, 
feeling between Great Britain and America. 
(Hoar, hear.) More than once they bad 
shown their readiness to jeopardize the 
inrerests of their adopted country in order 
to aVvnge leal or faucied injuries' lie was 
not sanguine enough to anticipate that on 
the present occasion they would change 
their policy, but lie way encouraged by 
the belief that the Vast nkajotity of native 
Americans—(cheers)—aud every Kngit h- 
mau aud Scotchman in the United Kingdom 
would regard a fratricidal conflict between 
the two countries as a crime of th<* deepest 
dye. They were earnestly dislroua oi au 
amicable and honorable settlement aud 
would not allow It to be jeopardized by

Earty rancor or personal feelings. (Hear, 
ear.J -s. ■
This would be his last speech before 

leaving for America, Mr. Chamberlain 
declared, so he would refer to another 
telegram stating that the Toronto 
Globe had uomméutcd upon some words in 
one of his speeches in Ulster, constru
ing then into an insult -to alt Canadians. 
There was great misapprehension of his 
meaning. What he had said was that there 
was a part ot Canada seeking Commercial 
Union with the United States, which would 
practically mean ffemiade betW6tm"Catratia 
and the United States, while, at the same
time, Canada was to continue to impose pro
tective duties on Imports from the Mother 
Country. Canada was to give preference to 
every article of manufacture from the Unit
ed Sûtes over manufactures from Great 
Britain. He had said that If the people of 
Canada bad desired an arrangement of that 
kind he did not doubt that they would be 
able to secure It. He did not think any
body In England would attempt to prevent 
such an arrangement b) force, but he 
had remarked that In that ease all the 
advantages of the slender tie which 
still bound Canada to England would 
disappear as far as England was 
concerned, and It was not likely that 
the people of Great Britain would continue 
much longer to sustain the obligations 
and responsibilities of a relationship all the 
reciprocal benellla of which had been with
drawn. Bo he had said that Commercial 
Union of this kind, if it ever came about, 
would be the first step towards signal and 
and practical separation. That was a mat
ter of fact. He could not conceive how 
any human being with a grain of reason 
oould deem that there was anything 
wrong in this statement. (Hear, hear.)

In concluding he denounced Gladstone’s 
attack» upon the police In Ireland and the

Ky<» °f tendon. These attaeks, he said, 
>rder effect of Pro™01*0* » spirit of dis

M&fôiTMM hb£ «3

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The HIumIods of the Round Hnuwe Pan
orama—Why They are So Effective— 

^Mystery of the Cÿclorama — A Rattle

Tne man who will confess to a recolle tion 
of the time when Bahvard’é “Pun--rama of 
the-Mississippi” was ticst .unfolded to the ad
miration of the public may be suspected of 
being either a married man, to whom youth 
la no object, or a bacbelof so long buffeted on 
the sea of celibacy that he has no hope of 
ever reaching ]>ort, It was a long time ago, 
so long that even the multitude of imitations 
that followed the original Banvard, covering 
journeys by land, ocean, and river over al
most half the globe, have all vanished into 
the attics and l>een forgotten. It was report
ed that there were three miles of canvas in 
Banvard'* panorama. That was probably a 
managerial Action ; but it is none the less 
certain that there were a great many yards. 
It took hours to reel the picture off before the 
eyes of admiring spectator*, and a lecturer 
with practiced lungs was needed to expatiate0 
on its beauties. But'there were not many 
beauties after all. The Mississippi river, 
though a long river, runs for the most part 
through a flat country, and is navigated by 
flat boats which it may or may not be worth 
while to try and make picturesque. But the 
motives of Banvard were patriotic and pe
cuniary rather than artistic. The biggest 
river in the world was entitled to the biggest 
picture, and i$ was reasonable fco suppose that 
thé two attractions combined would bring 
out the biggest throngs of spectators that 
ever attended an art exhibition.

However far back in the uncertain past the 
origin of the fixed panorama may be traced, 
there is no doubt that the panorama on roll
er* is a modern conception.' There could b8
little doubt either from the beginning that 
its career was destined to be brief, for life is 
too short to paint pictures by the acre that 
will be good enough to endure. B it the idea 
seems to| have been susceptible of develop
ment. The cyc-lorama, called also panorama, 
now holds the field vacated by its prede-

Between the panorama and the cyclorama 
there is a wide distinction. The former car
ried you upon a- long voyage and showed a 
succession of scenes, and you were supposed 
to «ul by on the deck of some steamer ; but 
the latter sets you down, or rather sets you 
up, in thé middle of a fixed landscape made 
memorable by some historical event, and 
gives a picture of incidents that can 4)6 re
called only by the imagination. The cyclo
rama is an invasion of the field of historical 
painting, therefore, and must be tested by 
severer caaone of criticism than the pano-

There are plenty of men who believe in the 
new form of entertainment, and who seem 
willing to risk their dollars on its success. 
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago. St Paul and 
Denver have each a battle of Gettysburg; 
and, in this city, a round house is being 
erected for the exhibition of a picture of the 
same event. Washington, much to the third 
confusion of the Union army, has its Bull 
Run. St. Louis and Kansas City their Mis
sionary Ridge, San Francisco its Vicksburg, 
New Orleans its siege of Paris, and Minneap
olis its Atlanta. Chicago has also a battle of 
Shiloh.

At the first view bt the spectator the cyclo
rama seems to be a mystery. It is appar
ently an absolute reproduction" of the scene 
represented, the objects seeming equal in size 
with th» orig inal objects, ami the si face- cov
ered equally great. A circular building, less 
than 100 fhet in diameter, and not much more 
than fifty feet in elevation, expands to the 
dimensions of the space that can be covered 
by the eye inton open landscape, and reaches 
upward to tbffclouds. A portion of the fore
ground, it is very well known, is compand of 
real figuies and objects; but the illusion upon 
the paiuted canvas is so perfect that the 
painted figure* seem hardly less objective 
than the real figures, and without tbe most 
careful scrutiny the . dividing Une cannot be 
distinguished. Surely, the spectator thinks, 
there must be some wonderful secret known 
only to the painter in this illusion.

But there is probably no secret deeper than 
the secret which has caused all art to be 
called a mystery. Shutout the real objects 
in tbe foreground from the eye and the dis
tances in the perspective will not be dimin
ished nor the figures on the canvas rendered 
lessatrong in tlviir relief. The only servipe 
that seems to be rendered by the- objective 
portion^ of the foreground is to bring the 
entire landscape to the feet of the spectator 
and to shut out t he intervening spaqe of bate 

"floor ok* carpet th a f1 w oui o otfie rw {se1 help to~ 
break tbe illusion. He is surrounded by the • 
picture above, Mow and upon all sides, and 
is permitted to see no other objec t. He stan.ls 
upon a platform that seems to be erected in 
the very center of tbe field delineated. This 
doubtless aids to render the scene more re
alistic, but ft adds nothing to relief or per
spective. Tbe great sise of the picture, 
reaching practically from the foot of the 
platform to thé roof, a distance of about 100 
feet, is probably tbe chief cause of the apfr»-- 
ently wonderful expansion of space.

The cyclorama will not prove a rnpreen 
during form of entertainment than the pano 
rama unless it is produced with a more artis- 

’tic motive than controlled the production of 
its predecessor. There is no merit in relief. 
Save to the extent that it result* from perfect 
modeling, where it is more properly termed 
roundness than relief, it is not to be regarded 
as an artistic merit. Tbe means for ite at
tainment are merely mechanical, and they do 
notenter into the motives that govern the 
production of really fine arti Then, again, 
the cyclorama is very restricted in its field 
and demands a constant succession of artistic 
anachronisms and the misplacing of incidents 
to be effective. x

Thus far the painters of these pictures have 
essayed only battle scenes, and it is a field of 
peculiar hardship. A battle field, represented 
literally as it looks to tbe eye, would prove a 
very tame affair. Notwithstanding all that 
we hear about personal exposure and' heroic

FIRE BUGS CAPTURED.
Two Klogaion Young Men Plead ttullly 

to the Charge of Incendiarism.
Kinuston, Oct. 25. -Alexiuitikr W. New

man, ag-id twenty years, and William An
drews, aged thirty years, were arrested 
this morning and pleaded guilty before the 
Police Magistrate of having committed 
arson. Last night three incendiary fires 
were s' arted, the most disastrous being at 
the Salvation Army barracks^ which was 
gutted a id ne.arl y, *3,000 damage done. The 
building was insured tor $5,500. Wuile the 
fire v.ub in progress, tha police had a sus- 

-picion ofthe two young men, having notic
ed that on their hat» was lime and hayseed, 
two things that were evidently secured 
in the barh of one Babcock, which 
had been fired for hours. The men were 
spotted, Then niNiswd, and tour o’clock

deeds, the men mb-lit on glorious feats of 
arms are generally trying to keep out of 
eight, hiding in the woods and behind ridges 
and fences for the purpose, of course, of ob
scuring their numbers. Jfecept when sub
jected to the painful neffaity ot gbing in on 
a charge * fnnn may figlitWll day with hardly 
a look at the face of # au enemy. The line of 
battle made by great armies is usually four 
or five miles long, with .obstructions of vari
ous kinds on the. line of sight. It is some
times the c£se that one flank of an army has 
a very desperate fight and wins a victory 
when the men on the other flank can hardly 
lie convinced that anything more than a little 
skirmishing had been done. Even the charge 
is not what the imagination paints it A thin 
gray, black, blue or green line of -droops, one 
of the extremities so distant as to be hardly 

' visible, ttees not cut a very imposing figure 
running arrow a half mile of ui>en field 
against an invisible foe.. Only the flashing, 
smoking batteries on the ridges and hilltops 
are grand. Particular incidents of a battle 
are about all that can lie painted effectively, 
aud they must all be represented in the fore- 
ground.—New York Sun.

tills morning tbev'were noticed again. The 
officer» proceeded along the street, found 
the Third Methodist 'Church broken into, 
aud tire blazing among books, which were 
piled near the partition The tire was 
stamped out and then thexoffleers waited, 
aud soon footsteps wore heard. Newman 

-came tiptoeing to the church cloor to see 
Wow the flames were progressing^and wa» 
nabbed. Andrews was captured across the 
street, At court both men said, that they 
had done the acts while Intoxicated! - In a 
private confession Newman say» he entered 
thntia vatiou Army barracks and fired it, 
and together they went to .tne Third 
Methodist Ohuroh aqd ripped up the pulpit 
carpet, hut the tire Would not take. Then 
they heaped up the books The-public con
fession of guilt of the men has created 
great indignation. Sentence will be passed 
to morrow.

THE CONDEMNED ANARCHISTS.
Their Counsel Hold Ont no Hope* that 

a Writ ol Error Will be <4ranted.
New YokK.Out.25. —The World’« Chicago 

despatch says that Moses Solomon, one of 
the counsel for the Anarchists, telegraphed 
his clients from Washington last evening 
that there was little hope that a writ of 
error wotfid be granted by the Supreme 
Couit, and that the whole matter would 
come back to the State or rest with t he Gov 
eruor. The seven men had a conference as 
soon as they yfere liberated, and seemed to 
feel more depressed than at any time since 
they were incarcerated. .Parebns after
wards admitted to a reporter that 
tiolomou's despatch had almost destroyed 
their last hope, aud they were rpady for 
anything now. Nina Van Zsnt was present 
when the news came. Spies told" her the 
exmtents of the mesbage. •Well, if you die," 
naid Nina, "you will nut die alone; I will go 
Into the grave with -you.”- -tiogg-ehed 
tears, and the wife of Engvl, who was pre
sent, was almost prostrated by the news.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

UNDER TUB CRIMES ACT. 
Dublin, Out. M.-The city rod county of 

Ourk huvu been pUoed under the minor 
clause# of of the Crime# Act. i

THE PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
Pams, Oct. M.-M Paul De Routed# has 

reeumed the Presidency of the Patriotic 
League, which has now y.oeo membere.

THE REVOLUTION CENTENARY.
I® repolled lu Perl# 

tJl»t M DeHeredln, Mini»ter of Public 
Works, ba# submitted to ble colleague# a 
project V. celebrate the centenary of the 
t tench revolution by erecting a monument 
In every commune of Prance. The other 
Ministers. It 1# .aid have not as yet errlv- 
ed at a decision, their hesitation being 
chiefly due to the heavy co#t Involved 

PRISON EXPERIENCE 
. Dublin. Oct. to -Sir Wilfred Blunt eav# 
he was treated with couelderatlon while In 
prison. Hla wife I» none the worse for her 
experience, but ahe Buffered for acme hour# 
from the effect# of the hareh treatment to 
which she was subjected, having been 
roughly seized by the neck bya policeman

ANTl-GERMAN ALLIANCE. 
PàBia.Oct.to—1Th-F-iparo state# that the 

Cxar visited Copenhagen with the View of 
taking dedalve action In regard to Bulgar
ian affair#, and.that he baaformod an anti- 
German alliance between ltueala, Belgium. 
Holland. Bweden and Denmark. Other 
powers ere expected to join the alllanoe. 

THE NIZAM S UPPER.
London, Oct. to.-The Time., publishing 

thevorreapondence between tbe Nlxam of 
Hyderabad and Lord Dufferln. say» it hae 
the Nizam's epeclal authorities to state 
that hla offer to contribute to the expense 
of tortyflug the north-west frontier otiadla 
was perfectly spontaneous and without 

•ulter-tor motives of any kind.
SCH LIB MANN'S COLLECTION 

London, Oct. 20-Dr Hililiemiani he male 
will Ic.jnir hi. .nimbi# i-nllecliim at 
Athens to tbe iv.hoologic U Museum at Berlin.

THE HKACH HANLAN RACKS "
Loudon, Oc>.. 25—Advicesfrem Sidney *ay the 

fceckur «il Beech,the oarnnan, refused to allow 
ary delay in the race with llanlan. but that 
Henlan is now much better and will adhere to 
the original d»te *et for the race.

WILL NOT ABANti \ EGYPT, 
London, Oct. 25.— The Standard, comment- 

ing o.o the Su z C»n<U coaveuliod, say*; The 
French miss tie * hole moral of onr conoee- 
•ioni if th-y ir.teod it ai a forerunner of our 
abandonment of the ontrol ol Egypt. Almost 
«U of the Paris ptp re bail the convention aa 
a.victory for M. Flmrei.s and the prelude to 
the ev icu.viou of E<jpt by the English."

Banquet Eeteoea.
Mr. Stev-nflun m replying to the toast in 

honor ot the Domlnian Government told 
the people that representing a constituency 
iu Parliament was not sinecure bethought 
it was. 1! he had only |cnown that It would 
have given him half the worry and work 
he would never have gone Into it,
- When it came to Mr. Cox's turn to speak 

he said it wasn’t his fault that Mr. Steven
son was given so much trouble. (Laugh 
ter.) He uow had hia revenge, but he hoped 
that Mr. Stevenson would get to enjoy the 
position.

Mr. Wui, Hamilton said in his address 
that he told Mr Stevenson he should stay at 
home, and now tie (Mr. Stevenson) could see 
what proud »d vice it was.

Mr. Geo. Bertram related a story of a 
certain Peterborough manufacturer who,

years, and yet he said that he was losing 
moneyevery year. ,He wondered how much 
cipital that manufacturer .could t^ave had 
when commencing business. It most have 
been enormous.

Mr .--Peter--Hamilton- declared - himself 
against Commercial Union, not because he 
thought he would not be able to compete 
with all comers, but because he was confia 
dent it would be a bad thing for the. coun
try at large.

Advertising.
At tlm next meeting of the Town Cound 1 

which will probably be held on Monday 
evening, Councillor Moore will present a 
draft ot an adveriisefffant which, it id pro*

I posed, will be Inserted in English and 
j United States trs|de journals.

CANADIAN CHEESE,
Mr. Lathrop, United States Consul a* 

Bristol, makes the following report to 
Washington, which eertalnly Is very flatter*
I tig to Canadian cheeee producers;

•• The import trade of Bristol Is largely 
made up of provisions. In this connection 
1 wish to draw special attention to the way 
Canadian cheese has supplanted the United 
States product. The Canadian cheeee I» 
imported each year in increasing 
quantities In the Bristol district, and Unde 
each year increasing favor, both with deal
ers aud consumers. While the Import of all 
foreign cheeses fell off in Liverpool in 1886 
by 250.000 boxes, the import in Bristol from 
Montreal Increased by 12,000 boxes-total 
for year 201^)00 boxea-aud the reoeinta 
from New York fell off considerably. Great 
Britain manufactures each vear 135 000 
tone—valued at about $35.000,006. Now. the 
very prinsaof English cheeee Is held to be 
Cheddar, made in Somerset:

„ÂEM1so , cheeee made on 
the Cheddar principle • has actually ' 
right here in Somerset, where I write,' 
been sold for a penny a pound more than a 
eheeee auUiaUy-made4H Cheddar YwHey." 
There Isa opt controversy now raging in 
tbe English papers as to whether Cheddar 
cheese is the result of particular herbage 
and pasturage, «rot a particular mode ot 
manipulating the milk; and I think that all 
but Somersetshire men are pretty well ag
reed that this toothsome cheese is the re
sult of superlot methods rather than of 
special grasses. And the Canadians have 
gone on Improving until they have surpaae- 
ed their teachers; but the United Stattw do 
not appear to have proportionately advano- 
ed. or if they have they consumed their 
best makes at home.

CHOLERA AT NEW YORK.
The Britannia’s

’ With the DU
N*w York, Oct. 25 -Choiera hae broken 

out on tbe steamer Britannia, which has 
been for eon j time detained at lower quar
antine. The record so far is one death and 
one new case. Last Sunday Petronla Ha- 
vancio was removed from the Britannia to 
the hospital at Swinburne Island. It 
was discovered that the dread disease

Last mght an Italian girl was stricken ' 
with cholera on the Britannia and was at 
once removed to Swinburne Island. Bhe la 
very low.

Ihe Alesla's passengers, who have been 
In the Swlubuaue Hospital, are entirely re- 
«-«vered and will to-morrow be removed to 
H->ftmaB Island to join the Aleetal detain
ed passenger». The Britannia p carefully 
guarded. *

ü
Sentenced to Twenty Wears.

L’Orional, Oct. 26.—The case of the 
Queen against Robert Mclvor for assault 
with intent to murder was called to-day at 
the Assize court. It will be remembered 
that Mclvnr made an unurov >kedaud mur
derous assault last summer on William 
Hunt, his employer, in West Winchester. 
Hunt covered. To day Mclvor pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to 20 years In the 
penitentiary.

AfltoctMl

The Rev  ̂J. B. Huff and wife, Toronto, are 
registered at the Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q. G., and Mr. John 
Burnham attended the Chancery Court at 
Belleville.

HfcApqCABTBM To* l>,>me«tio Pttero*
Turnbull's. Call for the m othly fashion 
eh re t », Wen free.

Quebec, Oct. 25.—An Inquest was opened 
yesterday on the body of Michael Moraa, 
supposed to have been murdered. The 
Court was adjourned after the jury viewed 
the body to wait the arrival of the seamen 
Walsh and McDonald, on the steamship 
Pollno, who were last seen In hie company.

MnHIIIw a* a liniment is unequalled tor
chilblain*.burna, bruises, cute, sprains, Ac.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduceR, Goods will be sold at Great Bargains.

-o
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AUSTRALIA ADVANCING.
The news that a resolution has been 

carried unanimously in the Victoria Legis
lature in favour of free trade between all 
the Australian colonies and protection 
against all the resti of the world is very 
gratifying, dn the first place it affords 
strong testimony In favour of the Canadian 
policy of protecting Its home industries, 
and of the growing belief In protection, 
while It cannot fail to benefit our Auetra 
lian fellow countrymen. In the second 
place it removes the greatest difficulty in 
the way of Australian federation and is a 
great advance towards the union of the 
Australian colonies, which we In Canada 
must regard as a benefit to themselves and 
to the British Empire as a whole.

In commenting on this welcome news the 
Toronto Afoi^actually claims It as telling in 
favour of its own agitation for the Com
mercial Annexation of Canada to the United 
titatee, and of its new-born craze for free 
trade—under a higher tariff. The Austra
lian idea 1s as different as light from dark
ness from that of the hireling traitor to Its 
own country. The Australian plan la for 
drawing closer together the British colonies 
in the great island-continent, and favour
ing home Industries while not discrimi
nating against the rest of the Empire. The 

. agitation fomented by the Mail and other 
United Bates agents is for the purpose of 
disintegrating the Canadian Provinces, 
favouring foreigners over fellow country
men, ruining Canadian industries and de
claring commercial war by differential 
duties against British subjects In other 
parts of the Empire. The two,objects stand 
In strong contrast. - "

Canada will give its best wishes to Aus
tralia In the advance it is thus making to
wards still greater progress and prosperity. 
Now, thanks to the enterprise that carried 
the Ü.P.R. so triumphantly across this con
tinent aud tu its maritime connection», we 
are brought so much closer to our Austra
lasian fellow countrymen as to give us a 
new Interest in their welfare eveh apart 
from that which we felt for them as belong- 
to the same great Empire.

Cable despatches say that Gladstonian 
papers are blaming Mr. Chamberlain for 
his truthful statement regaiding Commer
cial Union, and are claiming that it will Im
pede him at Washington. Gladstonian 
papers should remember that it was the 
gross neglect of Mr. Gladstone and his col
leagues that allowed the Fenian Raids to 
be excluded from the matters referred to 
the former Joint Commission by their ac
cepting the restriction to matters during 
tiie continuance of the civil war, thus shut
ting out the Fenian raid damages which 
happened later. Remembering this the 
Gladstonian papers might be lees critical of 
others. _________________ __

I* some editorial remarks on the future 
of Canada the London Advertiser says that 
even if separated from the United King
dom, “Canada is surely as able to take 
care of herself as Mexico." Perhaps à little 
more able, but we all know that the United 
States have '^annexed " Just as much of 
Mexico as they coveted, witness California, 
Texas and New Mexico. The Canadian 
advocates of annexation will not be able to 
reconcile the-people of the Dominion to 

""absorption by t4|B suggestion that the 
process should be piecemeal.

n

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 
ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

• • •

I
 wish to call particular attention to our §18.00 Overcoat; it 

is made of an EnglUhnKnap Beaver, lined throughout with 
Black Satin, mother of pearl buttons, and being made by one 

of the best tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for B 18.00; if you left 
your measure for it, it would cost and be considered cheap at $30. 
Any person in want of a very line Overcoat should not fail to 
see it

r
Our Overcoats at Si.00, SI.00, 85.00, 86.00, 87.00, $8.00; 

80.00 and $10.00 beat anything in Canada, either wholesale or 
retail; and why should they not when I bought them at 60c. on 
the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses connut compete 
with the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
for small retail houses. to compete:—Sixty per cent, of the goods I 
sell I buy at less than the first cost of manufacture, and hence the 

reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my-prices. A
It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it. If any man doubts what 

I herein state, let him come to my store, and I will* prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as luYgi; and complete ils my Overcoat stock 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, bike a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd- to "

9 K
The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder of the litthj Century, George St,, Peterborough,

and Queen Street, Toronto.

n

Ths Globe vainly Invited popular demon
strations to “ convince the Ottawa Govern
ment that their fate depends on evolving 
unrestricted reciprocity frefth the Fishery 
negotiations." There is no fear that the 
people of Canada will prove themselves so 
idiotic, but if they were seized with a tem
porary craze the Ottawa Administration 
would certainly resign power rather than 
retain it at the price of insulting the rest of 
the Empire and surrendering to foreigners 
at once our territorial, rights and our 
trade. • _____

It seems that the Friendly Islanders have 
a local Dunean, a Wesleyan missionary 
named Baker, who has turned upon the 
society whose paid agent h* was, feather-

over the natives. "The Toronto Globe des
cribes the situation but does not praise 
Baker as It did Duncan, peihape because It 
is not actuated by political or denomina
tional antipathies In the Tonga case as It 
was In the Metlalahtlan affair.

What a dishonest quibble It Is to call 
Commercial Union "unrestricted reciproci- 

, ty." Its very object is to restrict us to re
ciprocity with one foreign country and to 
restrict us from reciprocity with all the rest 
of the world, iuoludlng our Mother Country 
and sister colonies.

WINNIPEG’S OPPORTUNITY.
The aincéiity of the Manitoba agitator* will 

now be put to the test. The men wbo have 
been urging the Government to build the Red 
Rivet Valley Railroad in defiance of disallow
ance are Baked to put their hands in their own 
pockets to supply the Government with the 
funds required to proceed with the work. 
They have now the oppoitunity of proving 
their faith by their works. Will they stand the 
test? It will be interesting to observe the 
readiness with which the loudest of the agita
tor* will respond to the call of the Govern
ment —Montreal Star.

The experience of years furnishes the most 
convincing evidence that thousands of lives 
are annually saved by t he use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It speed! y cures all affections of the 
throat,Aronehlal tubes and lungs.

GRHKRAL.
The death la announced of Sir HenryGor

don, brother of the late Gen. Gordon.
The Order-in-Oouncil prohibiting Sunday 

fishing hae been modified bo m to Apply 
only to non-tldal waters frequented bÿ 
aalpaon.

Headache, Billlouaneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. 8am- 
pleefree.

At Brockvllle, John Morris was sentenced 
to nine months* Imprisonment in the 
Central Prison for the’"manslaughter of 
Dool.

Sunday's storm was very severe on the 
lakes, and a number of vessels have been 
wrecked. So far, however, with the eXceu- 
tlon of the bargtf Oriental, no loes of life Is 
reported.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a boit le of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by ,al 
druggists. 60c.

The Council of the Toronto Board of Trade 
on Monday suspended W. J. McKay and E. 
B. McKay, of the grain firm or J. B. McKay 
A Co., for six and twelve months respect
ively for dishonourable conduct.

Rev. Mr. Morrow, of Hàlton, who is l„h 
Ottawa in the Interest of the Scott Act sup-
counter-petition to the one presented last 
week for a repeal election, insufficiency of 
notice being the chief ground of objection.

Don’t use .any more nauseous puigatl'e* 
SLCh as Pills,Salts,&e., when you can g»‘t n 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a meal". t>- 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing ai; 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

Mr. Roblllard, M. P. for-Ottawa city, and 
formerly M. P. for Russell, says that be 
never heard of any movement among the 
Frenoh-Canadlans for the annexation of 
Prescott and Rusaell to the Proyinoe of 
.Quebec, and that he believed the electors 
ate satisfied to remain as they are at 
preeeqt.

The report of Judge McDougall on the 
Toronto waterworks Investigation was laid 
before the city council on Monday. The 
report sustains the chargee of fraud against 
the city in connection with the delivery of 
ooàkand of lneompetency against the man
agement. \

Hors ford** Add Ptooaphate.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D. 8CHÀUB, Muncie, Ind.. says : “ I have 
used It In caeea of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It le 
valuable.”

Bay yoar Wall Paper now, In
stead of next spring at A. L Darts 
* Co’s clearing sale

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Cheap Wall Paper sale at A. L. 
Darts * Co's clearing sale—Mr. 
Darts retiring from the business

Taxes, Taxes. You can easily save enough 
to pay yourtaxes, by buying hoots from Kidd;

Dqek Turnbull sell the Best and Ohe»pe*t 
Boy’s and Youth's Suite and Overcoats? Yes! 
Yeeü Yee!!! from a chorus of voices.

The First Symptoms
Of all idling diseases are much the same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days^you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, yon may 
be down with Pneumonia or " galloping 
Consumption.'’ Run no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cheri^- 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
anti that .they could do nothing for him, 

-but, ad viftod. him, aa iLlaak 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. Ills health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8. Brad fey, Malden, Mass., writes : 
" Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could ni.it sit up^vraa much, emaciated, 
arid coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctor», but they were power
less. and all agreed that I was iu Con
sumption At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Front the first dose, I fourni relief. 
Two bottles cured me, anti my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by alt Druggist*. Price »1 ; etx bottle», 86.

>
Have you a Pain 

anywhere about you ?
USB PERRY DAVIS’ •

“PAIN KILLER"
and Get Instant Belief.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
an Cts. Per Bottle.

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton of Crapes

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.

Palace Grocery.

KTBW CURED

BAMSli
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. JVC_A_TTH:B"*W"S
TELEPHONE. GEORGE! STREET. o

H. LeBRUN’S

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE |MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We wlU give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

Goods delivered free.

BURNHAM’S RLOCK, GEORGE I 

PETERBOROUGH.

Better to Whistje than Whine.
It w.nt hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow such 

elegant Goode go oft at the SaorlBolng Pricee which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; eo. Out They Went!—“bag 
and baggage ! "—and we have good reaeon to bell »ve that ’tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming In without In yfruotl m, and oonele 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from hll' Countries, ever yet 
dleplayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in tte toll eway at| present Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOOR THINGS we Bxoell In are:—let The Style; 2nd, The Price 
hrd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Honey to Purchasers.
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ALL THE WORLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BESANT.

Then he did, and laid his hands upon my j 
shoulders, holding me ' back and looking at 
me, before he fciwed my cheek.
\ “My pretty ln be said, “and growed eo tall! , 
And such a lady! To be sure, she always 
was as sweet mannered as any lady in the 
land. And oh, my pretty! he’s gone! he’s 
gone! Don’t take on ! don’t take on !”

“Tell me all about it, Dan. Tell me. And 
poor Jephthah gone too!”

••Cut m two halves, he was, with a chain 
shot Died in action, my boy Jephthah. But 
Mr. Campion, poor young gentleman, he died 
by drowndmg, Fill off the yard in the 
night, and never was seen—how could he be 
seen ?—afterwards. Poor young gentle man!” 

“Oh, Dan—Dan—my heart will break 1”
“Cry, pretty—cry as much as ever you can. 

But cryin’ won’t bring him back. Cry now, 
while 1 tell you all atxmt him;

“They knowed our story aboard the Vic
tory. I was Smuggler Dan. The boys were 
Smuggler Job and '1’other Job—because, I’m 
sorry to say, they mariners aboard his 
majesty's ships never knew which Was 
which. Aiid so Jephthah, who is now cut in 
two pieces, was never knowed as such. And 
Mr. Campion they called Gentleman Jack. 
Now remember—some young gentlemen after 
getting a three years’ billet in the fo'kale for 
smuggling would ha’ sat down and grizzled. 
Mr. Campion wasn’t one o’ that sort ‘Pro
vidin’ a3ways,”he says to me—‘providin’ al
ways. Dan, as my mother never finds out, 
why, what odds is a three years’ cruise f And 
merry with it Once he ketches hold of » 
fiddle, the fo’ksle’s alive : when he begtAi to 
play you'd ha* thought the fiddle was talkin’ 
not him a playin’. All round him the men 
would be sittin’ an’ singiu’ till the whole ship 
was as good ternirai as if there wasn’t nary 
a bos’n nor petty officer aboard.

' “Well, you may depend on it, pretty, that 
It wasn’t long before the officers got to know 
what an uncommon sailor they’d got shipped 

' aboard the Victory, for a little run as he’d 
made act ass the Channel oiie fine night; ami 
it wasn’t long lwfore Capt. Hardy bisself, 
finding Mr. Campion, on the quarter deck, 
axed him—ay, before the admiral—who he 
was and how he came aboard. Mr. Campion, 
no more afraid of speaking to the captain 

. than to the carpenter^ he told him, touching 
his hat, tbaFlie Cad been caught smuggling; 
that they’d all gut off with three year's for 
the information they gavé to the Admiralty, 
and that he hoped to give satisfaction to his 
hopor so leng as he was aboard, after which 
time, he said, he should give up saiioring be
fore the mast. Cajtg Hardy he laughed, and 
the admiral laughed ; and tnen his lordship,

► who ought to know, said, in his quiet, easy 
"ay, that p man was no worse sailor for 
being a gentleman born, but that gentlemen 

, Ought not tio nui cargoes across the Channel. 
After that l1 thirtrlf the word was passed down 
to-make some sort of difference with us.

, Anyway, the worst of the bôs’us never laid 
rope’s end on noue of us four.

“Come the action off Trafalgar. My pretr 
ty, we done our duty—Job and Jephthah and 
Mr. Campion and me—till that chain shot 
came, and all I saw o’ my boy Jephthah was 
two halves and a pool of blood.

“When the admiral fell they told me to 
carry him down. That took best part of a 
quarter of an hour. The action lasted half 
an hour longer. When the firing ceased and 
one could look round, I saw Mr. Campion 
alongside of Job, alive and hearty. As for 
Jephthah, that poor Uy was throwed over
board in two halves.

“We had nasty weather on the way home. 
One of the prizes foundered. And one dark 
night, in that nasty weather, all in the dark, 
poor Mr. Campion fell overborad and was 
drowned.”

I listened to the story, my head in my 
hands. When Dan finished i burst out into 
fresh sobbing and crying. I forgot about 
Lady Campion and everything. 1 never 

i looked up. While Dan told his story I lay
hiding my face in the sofa and crying,"bile 
the door stood wida=e)ien, and madam herself 
stood tüere usummg to every word, aiid with 
her John Hum*pin, with white cheeks and 

~ troubled brow, i loosed up in my grief, but 
sprang to my feet, terrified by the look of 
madam. She was urawu to her full height, 
leaning on her stick; her face was perfectly 
-white; her lips trembled; her eighth*» eyes 
seemed to pour lightning on poor Dan; she 
was terrible m her despair and wrath.

“Tell me,” she said—“not you, girl ; hot you 
—tell me, man. smuggler, sailor, whatever 
you are, who was this Mr. Campion who fell 
overboard and was drownedT

“He was your ladyship’s son, and my Pieas- 
ance's sweetheart,” said Don, simply.

“And he was a smuggler, too, was he!”
“No; madam, not a smuggler; only once, 

for a boyish freak, he must needs run across 
with me for » single venture. And when we 
were all tried, my lady, at-Dorchester ’tiin-e, 
we got off for tlu ee yean* abroad, ’«causa of 
the news wè picked up on our way back. ”

son, was tried 1 .with common-

brew myself at hep knees and caught her

rhat can I wish for

you are no longer my confidential friend. I 
cannot trust y ou: ' Trust you! O Heavenl 
can I trust any one? Is there man, woman 
or child in this great world that will noflier

Poor woman! poor mother; She stood 
where she had beard the whole, just within 
the doorway^ John Huntspill beside her; be
fore her, Dan Gulliver, amazed, and not 
knowing w hat to say or do; and myself over- ' 
whelmed with misery-

“We must, put some kind of order into our 
affairs,” said madam. “You will send iny 
lawyer to me at once, John Huntspill. Life 
is precarious, even with the old as well as 
with the young.: I must make new disposi
tions. And I would be alone—altogether 
alone—in this bouse. You will takeaway the 
girl. If she wants mouey, let me know. My 
son’s betrothed must not starve because my 
son is dead—i& dead 1” she repeated, with a sad 
dropping of her voice.

I tin 
by the

“Oh, madam! dear madaip! forgive me! 
Bay that you forgive me, for Will’s sweet 
sake!”

“Forgive!” she echoed, lu a hard voice. 
“Forgive! what does it mean! I shall not 
seek to ilu yon harm. You shall have money. 
What more do you want? You have fooled 
me and played with me. 'You have tempted 
my son to destruction, you and your smug
gler friends. My son, who should have been 
au honor to mt*0 and to this city, like his 
father before him, has died in disgrace. For
give you? Yes, 1 will forgive you—when the 
sea gives up its dead."

To be continued.

THE HEW HORTHWEST PASSAGE.
A COLLOQUY ON TM* CANADIAN SHORE.

Canada. “ Westward the course of empire
takes its way.”

Britannia. The Bishop’s famous line, dear, 
bears to-day

Modified meaning; westward runs indeed 
The route of empire,—ours !

Canada If I succeed
In drawing hither Trade’s unfaltering feet 
And «/ours, my triumph then will be com-

Britannia. Across your continent front sea to
A11 Is our own. my child, and all is free.
No jealous rivals spy around our path 
With watchfulness not far remote from
The sea ways are my own, freeirom of old 
To keels adventurous and bosoms hold 
Now, from my western cliffs that front- the
To where the warm Pacific waters sweep 
Around Cathay and Zlpangu’s shore.
My eomse is clear, what

—To your ynong étuerprlsellïepràlsëTs due. 
Canada. The praise and profit 1 would share 

with you.
Canadian energy has felt the spur 
Of British capital ; the flush and stir 
Of British patriot blood is In our-heart ;
Still, 1 am glad you think I’ve done my

Britannia. Bravely ! Yon Arctic wastes no 
more need slay

1 My gallant sons. Had Franklin seen this 
day

He had not slept his last long lonely sleep 
: Where the- chill lee-pack 1 sides the frozen
! “It can be done ; I&igland should do--it!” 

Yes,
That is the thought which urges to success 

I Our struggling sore-tried heroes. Waguorn 
I knew

Such inspiration. Many a palsied crew 
Painfully creeping through the Arctic 

night
i Have felt It fill their souls like fire and 
I light.
| Well, it is done, by men of Kogtlsli strain.
I Though in such shape as those who strove In

With Boreal cold and darkness never dream 
ed,

When o’er the pole the pale aurora gleamed 
Pm petual challenge.

Canada. Here’s your Empire route
A right of way whose value to compute _ 
Will tsx the prophets. -,
BritanniaLinks me closer still 

With all my wandering sons who tame and 
till

The world’s wild wastes, and throng each 
paradise

In tropic seas or under southern skies.
See, Halifax, Vancouver, Sydney, set 
Fresh steps open a pat u whose promise yet 
Even ourselves have hardi y measured. 1 ’
Far China brought within a moon or so 
of tea-devouring London ! Here It lies,
The way for men and mails and merchan

dise,
Striking athwart your sea-dividing sweep 
Of land ; one iron road fn*m deep to deep ! 
Well thought, well done !

Canada. No more need you depend
Oq furtive enemy or doubtful friend 
Your/Jiome Js on the deep, and when you
To the Dominion's land you’re still at home. 

Britannia And woe to him the statesman 
cp!d or blind,

or clutching spirit or of chilling mind, 
Pedantic prig or purse-string tightening
Who’tl check such work and such a spirit
Yours Is the praise and may the profit flow 
In fullest stream, midst your Canadian snow 
A true Pactolus. Trade’s prolific fruit 
Should freely flourish on our Empire route.

INJURY JO CANADA.
Halifax, St, John and Montreal w.-uld ,v*e 

in wealth and impor ance a* pi rte of entry ; 
the large mercantile importing b u-es <>t 
Montreal and vt^er cities Wi uld be toa^reatir 
or lesser degree demoralized; the mom t »ry i 
tutions that back1 these h us « would be to a 
coneiderah e - xtent crip; led; th whole »le 
bouse-* no l «n-er w le to de l in British imp >rt- 
Ations w hid hsvjr hi turn to . American u: .flu- 
f-eturt-is for - heir supt-li-»; in payment'of the*** 

■sn.pl.lie» all JrafU woi.Ul he-iawdooir Xt-

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 6 79 to 0 81 
-** spring “ “ .... 0 79 to 0 81

Arnecta Wheat ........................... 0 00 to 0 66
FLOUR AMD MBAJU 

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per owt—............ 2 26 to 2 50

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel................r
oaW ””7 V. *. '. ! ". iv.v.v
Rye........................... ..............

MOJ. FEED.
Oat chqp, per cwt. ............
Pea chop, “ ....................
Barley chop “ ................ .
Pollards " ...................
Bran, per ton----- ... .............

VEGETABLES.

0 M to 075 
0© tt> 0 «6 
0 34 to 0 36
0 50 to 065

1 26 to 1 26 
1 25 to 1 26 
1 »> to 1 29 
0 80 to 0 80 

13 00 to 14 00

OIK) U) 100 
0 06 to 007 
040 to C 40 
i 26 to 1 40 
035 to 0 40 
0 15 to 029 
0 30 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60

to U 22 
to 0 28 
to 0 08 
to 0 2» 
to dUO

... H) to 80
15 to 30
39 to 8U

Potatoes, new,per bag.. ....
Cabbage, per head.......... . . .
Beets, per bag........ ...........
Onions, per bag..................
Carrots, small red. per bag 
Carrots, Held, per bag......
Parsnips................................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............. ...................  0 20
.Southdown wool......................... 0 22
Veal Calf skins, per lb............ u 07
Deacon skins, each .................... 0 i5
Hides, per owt........ .................. . 6 60
Hides, trimmed,per cwt.
Lambskins ......
Sheep Pelts, each 
Sheepskins . ..

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beef, by the qua’•ter per owt.. 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, - 44 44 44 .. 6 00 to 700
Mutton, per »........................ 0 06 to 0 06
Lamb, pet »........................... 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs................................ «00 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight........ ...............  4 50 to - 4 60
Tallow, per » ............................... 0 04 to 0 04
Lard............................................... 0 09 to 0 10
Chickeus, per pair................ 0 35 to 0 59
Ducks, per pair.k.............. 0 oo to J..
Geeee,each ........ 050 to elg
Turkeys, each..............................  0 75 to 125
Butter, fresh roll, pet *...... . 0 23 to 0 25
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 18 to 0 21
Cheese,privatesaleper ft........ 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos........  ................ 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton..................................164» to 44 09
Straw,per load . .................... . 200 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 50 to 8 00

fish.
White Kish, per pound..............  0 00 . to 000
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 UP 0 00
Masklnonge.per pound..............  0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound........................... 0 08 to 006
Finnic Huddle, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10
Simcoe Herring, per do............ . 0 30 to 0 30
Salt Mackrt-l.per dos.................. 0 40 to 0 40

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connectlonZwlthtthe Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

from the "

Apples, fall, per 
Apples, No I

Peterborough Frnlt Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT, 
ir barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 

44 " .... 2 26 to 2 25
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Menai n a Lemons, per doaen .... QJ1) to 0 40
OrYnges, per dozen .................. 0 40 to 0 80
I'ears, per dos •   0 2) to 0 30
Grapes. Champion, per lb ....... 0 04 to 0 10
D laware G rapes, per lb ........... 0 C8 to 0 10
Concord Grapes, per lb...........  0 06 to 0 07 '
Catawba Grapes, per lb ............. 0 10 to 0 10

Give them « Chance.
That Is to say, your luuga. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It is. Not only the larger alr- 
pissages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. *“ " ^ 1,1 '*** _
Is just one
Is to take _ ________ _______ _______
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

An immense sh ck of Millitery Goods to ee. 
lect fora at Turn bill’s. Prices Right.

PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke A Sons’World-renowned NEV A and EXPRESS Razors and Ivory Handled 
CORN RAZORS in casés.

Vf m. Machell & Sons’ LAN OK TOOTH S*w Files the best File for*evory description 
of patent Tooth-Saw.

American and Peterborough made Lock», B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber|paiot, Hinges 
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICKS.

B 4 and- ANY Hubbard & Blake's and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. These Axe* at ë unequalled by those of sny other makers in the world.
President & Cooper’s Runner Cross Cut Sawi, Waranted to be of good t mper andv 

that they will cut faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Ivow Prices. 

j Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Slehh Shqe Steel from 7-8, to 4 in. wide.

Wright's Anvils and Vices in Stock.
Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Fresh Powder, Shot, Caps and Game Traps.
Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 2 1-12 in , long.

Planes made by John Drybur^h, equal to Wallace's.
Long Gouifhes and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne ,

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7or to 21b weight*.
Horse Shoes and Horse Na Is Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
egular run of Shoes and Nails and Ten Pei Cent. Cheaper. Ward's B. 4, Any Sboe-

* ing Knife, «,

TO X

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line Jtom Quebec,Domlnlon 
Line, from New York. White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets tor the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. GEORGE STREET. «3 

PETERBOROUGH!)

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Best Material t» 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability gf the work.

Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Bolings.

Ledgers, Day Book», Journal», Oaah Book»» 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough torchons 
from at the

REYIEff STATIONARY STOBB

Take advantage of A. L. Davis & 
Co’s clearing sale Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Palmo-

Montr«al would, cease tX be, and N 
w.iul.1 become the great bsukiug centre of C*i. 
adinn cou.meice. It is n-*edltive to qu te auth
or itie»’*in supf.ovt of the ei»‘« rnpnt that tile 
g re vt mesa of agricoltnriste, traders, m cbanics 

“And\| ar d lalwirrm, comtttu’.e the ho-ly of a na i n 
wbi«e the monetary institutions and the large 
mercantile and manufacturing concert a are tt e 
vitaK Injure the vitals and;yon infl ci a pro- 

___ _______ ___ iiib juu . portionat-1 injury on the body; deeiroy th-
taww on UiummaUon D.v thti mv wo mu I *"d J -l-*,.,, the b ,i,. Tn„ ,, .

f* ■ 3 | feature of the negative side of Comme.cial U» -
ion that we w uld like to see meet.—Mitchell 

! Recorder ( Reform \

sailors! Ho was tried and ‘got off!’—he was
eéut to. seal”.

“And he is dead,” said John Huntspill, in 
•oleum sadness.

“He is dead!’ echoed his mother, 
yoll, girl, knew he was at sea, a common 
sailor!”

“Alas!” I moaned, “I knew only too well.” 
“That you concealed from me. Did you

deadf*
“1 knew that then,” I replied.

• She was silent for a space. Her eyes were 
dry and her lips parched Had she wept one 
might have had h. pe.

“Ail that day.' she said, “you gazed upon 
a rejoicing mother who had lost u son; you, 
who had lost your lover, rejoiced with the 
ns*.”

“Nay, nay!” interposed John Huntspill 
“She pretended, to save you. Listen,
It was by Mr. William’s own wish—nay, 
command—that you were kept in ignorance 
of what had happened. I knew; I agreed 
that it would be better. As no letters came 
from Mr. William,-we wrote letters and pre
tended they were from him—for his sake; we 
read them to you for his sake. When the 
dreadful news came 1 resolved that we would 
keep up the deception—for his sake, so that 
y ou "Should never know when and bow your 
sun had died. ”

“Get nfe my desk, John Huntspill”
He went obediently and brought back her 

great mahogany desk, in which were Will’s 
pretended letters, all neatly tied up. She 
opened the desk antUmwd the parcel

“T*vho them! Henceforth John Hnnhmill.

It Is useless to attempt the cure, of any dis
order. If* the blood Is allowed to remain 
Impure. Neuralgia and- rheumatism are 
traceable to a disordered condition of the 
blood, and in numberless eases have been 
cured by t -king a few bottles of Ayer’s 4arsa-

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT!
4 CHILDREN LIKE ITII 
>wr.i H kipMtMtUSki.

rr cun*» ^ 
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious Disordeps, 
| Aco Stomach, Dvavcvsu, 

Loss OF Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 

CONeriPATKw o*tCo»TlvtHEH 
PRICK, a So. PKK BOTTLE.

Sulphur Soap.
is Marvelously 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im*

rarities,and koep- 
ng it in a perfect 
Stàte of health. It 

beautifies the com
plexion. while as 
a Hmling agent 
for Sores or 
Hound# it passes 
all praise. There 

is no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Itenowned Soap has not proved efficacious. Tn 
the Bath it is as beneficial as the waters oi 
the Renowned Su1i»hur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively white, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 

. agent is everywhere recognized^ Ask for 

. Pnlino-Sulphur. and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived..

DAVIS â LAWRENCE CO.. MontrteL

HEINTZBAN « CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 

In the following private residences 
to Peterborough :

Geo." Edmison, F. A. Bubldge,
EL Pmrse, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D- Faucher, W. H. Hill.
Bobt. Miller,. Rev. ▼. iyiementl.

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Has' ing dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for HO days until every
thing is dlsjtosed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOX-6 NEW BLOCK.

- -A. T

* Review » Stationery «
MABKBT BLOCK, GEO ROB STREET.;

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and 

retail in both small and la ge quantities.
sold

v. unyritt, -
Chas. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. handerson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Banned Sawyer., 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. McBain,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tatis 
W. Fairweatber,

ETCTHT,,.
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. O. HazUtt,
Mias Caleutt,
Miss Spillsbuty,
W. Bradbum, '
K. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmondson 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee,

«srA liberal discount will be allowed to Binkers. Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Otergvmen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

LARD!

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE
MAILS.

Î jSsm 1 Montreal and Mast, via <00Pm | 0.nn
10 66 pm (r"~—*----- -*I 66pm! 
7«pm > 
8 20 a m Gi 

10 80 » m

Uj»«m
‘Toronto auTWMt, via 1 ,5 15pm

I Trank,* We.t 1 UpS
do Bast...............; 8 00 Mm

Midland, Including ail 
— zx--------- ---- b lfne of] 6 00am12 00 m Post Offices on the" line of 

8 60 p the Midland Railway (west) 
8 20 a m! MUlbrook and Port Hope.

In
Tins.

and-others.
Intending purchasers should not fall to 

Inspect the Helntzmàn A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintsman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY

tDVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea, Dust for ..........;..............U»$LQ0
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................. \ 75'
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for .................. 1 oo
4iba Young Hyson Tea for    1 oo

lbe. Raw Sugar................... .............  1 oo
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar  ............. 1 00
4ibe Fresh Raisins .............................. 35
8 lbs. FreehlCurrante...........v4. 26

a SHANNON.
Aihbnn**

TUB TJE^ABB SUPPLIED

J. W. FLAVELLE,

1516 p m do __
Grand Jdnetion, lnclud-

___ ,lng Keene, Westwood, Vil-
tiers. Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, Including Sel- wyn, Hal/’s Bridge and
Lakehurst.........................

Krewrvm, « Sprlnrrlil.
B«ÎKÏB‘n,‘ntio<i!.Be

1 BnrlelEh, Inelndln
ÏÏÏ!.? a.», Mfc
Ap.1.7, OhudM, Cl7Kl.li ,
Paudash and Cheduer, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays aadi
Fridays........................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, nail’s Glen and 

11 00 a mjHtoney Lake, dal 1
ilreystock and Ï________ _

11 00 am Wednesdays and Saturdays 
J-’owler’s Corner», Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. 
Street Letter Boxes . . 

do do do, .
British Malls, per Oi__

dlan line, every Wednesday
* New York,* Mondays. 

6 00 a m ,bia,and stations on C. P.

4 06pm 
6 15pm
2 80pm

eo^m
’night"1

llOpi. 
U»em 
• Wpm

'Hi.

U W.m
u Wee
1 Wpe

."7 wee

J W»» 7Mae 
4Mpe

tltpe

TBL8PHNB CONNECTION. SIMCOE SIBE HIT

Yarns a specialty at Turn bill's. 
now in stock at Right Prices.

AU kinds

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS TilE ")bBST. Hie work has|no BQÜA) 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by elw « 

■tndy and experience of twenty years, Is host 
proved by the immense business done ln his 
establishment. His Instruments, are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish 
menu M*-NO ANTIQUATED STYLE» 
RACri SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE? L

OVERUSE IN THE REVIEW

Postage to Great Britain 160. per A ox h 
each route. Registration fee, fie.

Mosey Obdkrsgranted from 9 a. m. until & 
1. on all Money Order Offices f -

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy.
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, j

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and dp. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m.. Bund x. copied.
Foreign Foaiage.

For Austria. Belgium Denmark, Iceland,

(Newfoundland is now lu the Postal Union 
hut the postal rales remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per 4 os. Postal cards 8 rente each! 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration t—

For Aden Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
_ , - , _ ; British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland?Freneli
Stemwav, Chickenng Emer-

_ _ _ Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia.
son, Stevenson and Lans-

«ni •■<>/to Bien. Unit. HUlâSb uTfiT 
pore, Penang and ^Malacca:—Letters 10 oents per * os. Books dcT?4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations ires 10 rente.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vicc.nu!p«J25

L J. W. CROSBY
PetERBOROUCH,

Sole Agent tor

downe Pianos,

UXBRIDGE MO DOHERTY ORGMS.
Musical Instruments for rent or sale 

Plan * and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman, office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLER’S, opposite market.

VictoriaN* » South _ W .1m,
ue msjana. Letters 16 cento, papers 4 cents,™" 
New Zealand, via, San FranciscoLetters 

i5 cents, papers 4 rente. H. C. ROGERS, Toft*

Australia.
quemsland.

■mf'

29651852
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WM*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin powder never! varies, a marvel of 
parity, strength and wnoleeoraeness. More 
economical than the-ordinary kinds, and can» 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
nfiow test, abort weight alum or phosphate 

pojvder*. Sold onlyjn cans. Royal Bak-
Powder Company, 106 Wall at., New

Œbc TDaüç TRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2S. Mat

THE CITY AND SÜBURÈS
----------- ■ ~ *

Eighteen Degree* or Fe<t*t.
The Bev. V. Clement!’» self-registering 

thermometer recorded 14 degrees above 
zero last night .

Plano Tuning.
Mi. Qeo. Qumprlcht is In town. Ortiers 

may be left Mr- T. Menait»»’ or Maaara. 
Taylor & McDonald’s stores. dtf

Students.
The Peterborough..Business College has 

now over forty âtudents on the roll and.^he 
number la conetautiydncreaeing.

The 57 th tint tali -u drilled in the P.A.A.A. 
grounds on Tuesday night, In the bright 
beams of the electric lamps. The Battalion 
will turn oat on Sunday for church parade, 
going to St. Andrew’s Church.

A Remainder.
The lad lee of the Peterborough Proteo- 

tant Home, beg to remind house keepers 
that they will thankfully, receive cast off 
clothing for boys, girls or adults. J. G. 
Hall. Secretary P. P. Home.

Ladies! you will find TurNbull's tbe right 
house to buy yarns of all shades at Right 
Prices.

, ■ - -------------- ------1
League of the Créa*.

The regular meeting of the League of the 
Croee was held on Tuesday evening *t the 
Catholic Library rooms. Owing to the 
absence of the Bishop the officers for the 
current year were not elected. The elec
tion will take place next Monday evening.

h » large draft yfjhorthomi,' . Ylrtqua 
er breeders in Canada ace purchasers.

New Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor'la now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of ouf 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared On the short
est notice._______ dG'J-tf

Personal.
Mr. Melville Miller, has left town to re

sume his citizenships Orillia, taking his 
family with him. During his stay here for 
the last number ot years, be has been a 
citizen whom all respected. He served the 
town upoh the Board of Education and his 
action there was always sensible. Mr. 
Millar will enter upon the hardware 
business. ^^

Pa retinae of C attle.
A special despatch from London, Eng., 

to the Globe says:—“In addition to his 
former shipment Mr. John Dryden, who 

- sails In therCarthagenlan, has left Glasgow 
with 
other
including Mr. Johnson, of Greenwood, Mr 
Russell, of Richmond Hill, Mr. Redmond, 
of Peterborough, and Mr Russell, of Union- 
Ttlle."

Want an Kiev*tor.
The Belleville IntelUgencer says:-“Tbe 

Grand junction railway has been put in 
good order, as the Peterborough Review 
informs us, as a through Une for freight, 
enormous quantltles.of which will hereatter 
pass over the road—but, we fear, only to 
the main llheof the Grand Trunk. Other
wise the railway pier here would have been 
put in good order and the long-promised
elevator built.” _________

Sunday Nrboola.
At the annual convention of the Pro

vincial Sunday School Association, held in 
London, tàe Rev. John McEwen, of Latte- 
field, was elected a member of the Busi
ness Committee. Mr. James A. Hall report
ed that thé teachers and ministers of 
all demoniatlons were ready to organize, 
local associations in Peterborough and 
atfillato with the Provincial Association. 
Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, formerly of Peterbor
ough, was appointed on the Nominating 
Committee.

Perfectly charming la what the ladles aay
about “ Lot oe of lb Nile “ Perfume.

A FAREWELL BANQUET
I of itself, be scant justification of praise, but 

occupying, as you have done, a conspicuous
MR JOHN BERTRAM ENTERTAINED 

AT THE ORIENTAL HOTEL
position, the object of particular attention 

; on the part of, the public. your sterling in
tegrity, public spirit and generalexoeUeuoe 
of both pubUc and private character, have 

I not only disarmed detratclon, but placed 
you upon an exalted plane of public esteem 
reached by few men. as a sequence ot an 
active citizenship of twenty-five years.

Such a man it is a pleasure to honor, and 
; the departure of such a man from amongst 
! us creates a keenness of regret, to which

AM AMreas Presented to 
HI» Speech tm Reply-A 
< ommerrlal Vuloe - <1 
BMd AMrwm.

Mr. John Bertram was honored by the j Myworde\ which might be employed, would
citizens of the town and bounty of Peter- i serve to give very imperfect expression. bum^ho-T, ^d.,ev.u,=„DtheO„e-u, !

Hotel at a banquet A»>out ixty ; ftuitvnessto your public career; but, while 
neople sat around the tables. The dining many who now surround you, might not 

- - ~ ■ have agreed with you on all pi * ‘
lions,they will doubUess>g

If you **ut the best the vert best hoot», go 
to Kidd’».

r<ram was prettily deflorated. On the op|>o- 
site wall from the entrance was the motto 
“1862-1887.” The device representing a horse 
shoe, over which was the word “Farewell.’’ 
hung at the upper end of the room, and at 
the lower end was “ For a Quarter of a 
Century.” Over the entrance were the 
words, “ An Honored Resident.”

Mr. J as. . Stevenson, Mi P., occupied the 
chair and Mr. J. R. Stratton, M. P. P.. the 
vice-chair.

lhe following bill of tare was present
ed:—

MENU.
Soup Fish
Oyster- Boiled Maaktnonge, Sauce Piquant

Hailed. v ... . . .-i—____
Leg of Mutton and Caper Saucé.

Turkey and Oyster Sauce.

Partridge on Toast Mapcaronl and Cheeee.
v .......' • Ituma. ,
Sirloin of Beef aud Horse Radish. 

Turkey and Cranberry Sauce.

Venison and Jelly.
Wild Duck and Apple Sauce. **

- . Vegetables.
dMaehed 1*01 atoes. Tomatoes. Corn. 

1‘xuidings and Pastry.
EAglish Plum Pudding and Br'andy Sauce.

Snow Pudding and Whipped Cream. 
l>eep Apple Pie and Cream,

Mince Pie. Wine Jelly.
Dessert.

Apples. G rap is. Nuts. Raisins. Tea.
Coffee. Ice Cream.

Ttre-btralns of the orchestra kept time to 
thé merry clatter of knives and forks, as 
the people did justice t#> the viands.

Those present were: Messrs. RobL 
J affray, Toronto; CD. Barr, of the Canadian 
Pont, D. J. Mclnryre, Col. Deacon.and 8. A. 
MvMurtry, Lindsay; T. Blezard, M. P. P.. 
Villiers; W. E. Roxburgh, ÿorwood; Geo. 
H. Bertram, Toronto; Hugh Bertram, the 
guest's father, Dundas; Geo. A. Cox, Wm. 
Hanson. C. McGill. A. Lech, W.W. Johnston. 
J.H. Roper, W. G. Ferguson, Robt. Innls, 
J., D. Mcllmoyle, Wm. Budkins, Chas. 
Cameron, Chas. Stapleton, J. A. Hartley, 
Win. Hamilton, Peter Hamilton, Jas. 
Stratton, J. B. McWilliams, Edward Phelan, 
John McKee, D. H. Moore, J. J. Hartley, J 
W. T. Fair weather. W. A. Stratton, John 
Moloney, Wm. Lech, A. Rutherford, D. 
Belleghem, T. Kelly, Chas. Wallis, Geo. 
itogei, W. H. Moore. D. W. Bumble. J. M. 
Irwin, Geo. Ed mi son. J. Nugent, Harry 
Phelan, T. Dolan, JDr. Bell, Geo. Stevenson, 
E. D. Gough, V. Best, D. D. Galletly, L. H. 
Hayes, R. J. Lee, M. J. Tierney, Joseph 
Griffin and E. E. Henderson, aud represen
tatives of the press from Peterborough. 
The guest of the evening sat at the right of 
the Chairman, t

Communications of regret were received 
from Sir John A. Macdonald, Hon. Mr. Par
dee, Mayor Howland, of Toronto, Melville 
Millar. Judge Dennlstoun, John Lang, M.P., 
Rev. E. F. Torrance, and others, at their 
inability to be present at the banquet. '

The Chairman, in proposing the first 
toast, “ The Queen,” alluded to Canada’s 
people being contented, prosperous and 
happy, and to their satisfaction to dwell 
within Victoria’s Dominions and under Eng
lish law. ,

The National Anthem was sung.
“ The Prince and Princess of wales and 

Royal Family ” was proposed and duly hon
ored.

The toast, “ The Governor-General and 
Lieutenant-Governor*'-proposed and 
drunk, and the “ Maple LeAf Forever ” was 
sung by Mr. D. D. Galletly, with violin and 
tiute obligato. '

The Army and NAvy and Canadian 
Volunteers ’’ was next on the toast list.

The Red, White and Blue ** was sung by 
the company.

Col. Deacon, in reply, referred first to 
the guest in complimentary terms. In 
reference to the toast, he said that there 
were some things In the English service 
peculiar to itself One peculiarity was that 
since they passed the Bill of Rights it was 
Illegal to maintain a standing army, but in 
order to maintain the Crown In authority 

i dignity a bill was passed yearly called 
tbe Army Service BUI. which guvs'Parlia
mentary sanction .for _ the ex is-
lance “of S regular forée. Another 
peculiarity was, that no con
scription was allowed. No man 
was called upon to serve in the army but by 
his own free will. The speaker then went 
onto show that the heroic qualities vf the 
British soldier had not waned, making ex
tensive historic quotations to,prove ibis. 
He spoke of the success vf the Canadian 
militia In their active service In 186b and In 
J885. .

Major Bell, in his reply, appealed to the 
citizens for moral and material support, 
stating that this was but due them In return 
for their defence of the country and assist
ance in upholding law and order.

Lbui. Lee *------- *“—J ^ ‘
briefly. _

Capt. Stapleton, of th$ 3rd Division of 
Cavalry, returned thanks In a concise man-

The Chairman proposed “ Our Guest,” 
and In doing so made a speech of consider
able length, eulogizing Mr. Bertram in both 
his public and private capacity. He also 
read the following address, which was very 
finely engrossed :—
John Bertram, Esg., etx-M.P.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the people of the 
town and county of Peterborough, you are 
welcomed this evening as their guest. 
Those whom you see around you are 
assembled on the eve of your departure 
from this county, to do you honor, and, In 
90 doing, they have reason to feel that they
themselves share In *•---------* --------
ion.

It Is considered a privilege to have an 
opportunity of ex tending to you in a formal 
manner an expression of the ** 
which vou 
munity.

For a quarter of a century you bavé been 
In our midst, and. by virtue of the position 
you have so efficiently filled in publicaf-

alsu responded to thp toast

public ques
__ree In conceding

that you discharged the important duties 
of the public trust In your capacity of fcep- 
resentalive of the people In. Parliament, 
with an honesty of purpose, aud singleness 
of aim, worthy a patriotic Canadian. As 
one of our foremost public speakers, whose 
Huent and incisive eloquence, has been ad 

,mired and appreciated even by those not in 
sympathy with the opinions you may have 
expressed,your removal from us Is regrett
ed...

Though your departure makes a wide 
breach in the rank* of. Peterborough 
citizenship. It to gratifying to believ* that 
ititito county gives to Toronto a resident 
worthy of taking a place in the ranks of the 
leading men of that city, both as regards 
solidity of personal and eomuierciali 
character, high principles and intellectual 
resources.

In conclusion your acceptance to asked, 
on behalf of the people of Peterborough 
town and county, of the most cordial 
assurances of respect and esteem, coupled 
with the wish that your new home may in 
time supply you with as many warm 
friends as you leave behind, and that pros
perity m*»y attend you in your business re
lations and worldly pursuits, aud thttjt 
health and happiness may be the abiding 
lot of both yourself and of your estimable 
family.

On behalf of the people of Peterborough 
town and county,

J. Stevenson, 
Chairman ol Committee.

J. R. Stratton, 
Vice-Chairman ot Committee.

C. McGill,
Secretary of Committee.

representatives of all parties and all creeds. 
Not only were there prominent citizens of 
the town and county present but those 
from our s’ster town of Lindsay aud from 
the neighbouring village of Toronto. He 
was not vain enough, be said, to accept all 
that Was In the address, but he did accept 
it as a profound expression of the regard 
his friends had for him and 
which be held for them likewise 
Twenty-five years of a man’s lifetime was 
a long time, and twenty-live years In the 
middle of a man’s life—from 25 to 50—was 
the best part uf his file. That 25 years he 
had spent In the good town of Peterborough 
and he was not sorry for it. He uauie to 
this couutry when a lad, without a single 
acquaintance and very little money. The 
first friend he made was Mr. Melviile 
Millar and the aëcoLq.. was bis friend near 
him, Mr. W. E. Roxburgh, ol Norwood. He 
then spoke of Peterb--n.ugb. 1. hadalwu) s 
the reputation of having sharp, shrewd 
business men. It was now the premier 
town in Canada He believed It had more 
accumulated wealth than any town in Can
ada. He thought the people here were more 
lightly taxed than those in any other town 
In the Dominion. In 1862 it was a bright, 
smart, stirring place. The principal busi
ness men were men of much merit. Many of 
the old pioneers who founded Peterborough 
were then alive. He could recall many 
of the names of ‘hose good men—honest 
and true. He might mention John English 
as a true type of Peterborough’s citizens In 
the olden time. A fine, decent, honorable 
man was John English. He was a strong 
Conservative but a good man for all,that. 
Peterborough of to-day was entirely differ
ent from the old town. lhe
old residents were all gone, the 
old merchants were gone, but
their footsteps had been followed by a g« u 
eration tully as competent as they, and hv 
was glad to be able to pay the younger peo
ple this compliment. He hoped the town 
would never lose her laurels as a busy bus! 
ness place, that ie would flourish and con
tinue to prosper., He explained that it was 
because of an investment he had 
made- had widened and widen
ed that he was drawn away to 
lt*>k after it and as the village of Toronto 
was more central lor him he 
concluded to locate there. Lumber
men could not always do i.s they 
desired. Sometimes they had to 
go to the backwoods and this whs l->w bis 
position.—(Laughter. He dwelt at length 
upon the value of toleration and the having 
respect for other men's opinions an-i gave 
some amusing remiuLceuses ot incidents in 
former polit ical campaigns. He spoke of 
the duty ol every good citizen to : biuk lor 
himself and the* difficulty of doing au at 
tim«»s. lhe two leading papers ot the 
Dominion were agitating a question now. 
It might be said that it was easy to make 
up our mind when so much infoamaliun is 
given, tie spoke of i he particular Interests 
which Commercial Union, would benefi-, 
but on the other baud Canada was like a 
partner who would not have much interest' 
in the buélDoet*. • Canada weirtd- m •over
borne arid vut-luttuenctid oy much, greater 
wealth aud population. sin* would be 
obliged to accept any terms the head 
of the firm (those to dictate. 
He, a* a Canadian, was not prepared t » ac
cept that position. (Applause.) Besides, 
another thing had to betaken into account. 
A large number of factories bad been called 
into existence by the new policy of the 
Government and it was the dut y of the p *<*- 
ple. to guard those vested interests. H « 
again referied to his friends and their 
treatment of him and coucludeu that it 
might be possible that iu after years he 
would return aud live amongst them 
again. (Applause.)
’-Mr. C. Ü. Barr proposed “ The House «>r 
Commune aud the Législative Assembly,'’ 
to which Messrs. Sieveûsuh,* Blézard and 
Stretton replied.

♦The Learned Profs» ions” were honored 
with “ For They are Jolly O'»*! Fellows • 
ami » hurrah Mwar*. J. D Mclotyre, D. 
W. bubble. W. H. Uucnv. O. U. Humer. W A. Straiten, L. H-Uaye., Ur.Ball reaSTidedi 

The. Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Intel cate were nrupuead. It waa renlled 
to by Meeere. Bntot. J affray, Oco. H. Bertram 
and K u. trough lor the mercantile Inter- 

“«are. Wm. Lech. Wm. Hamilton 
and Peter Hamilton tor the manufacturing.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox was called upon and 
received enthusiastically. He referred to 
hie friendship toward Mr.-Bertram in a 
.eeling manner and eulogised his character.

the honor of the fracas'- i . Singing “Auld Lang Syne” and • «JodSsve 
tbe Queen” brought the banquet tv a dose.

1 the’blgh esteem fi ; « yew wleh to pb ase your family, flavour
are held by all classes of t he com - pie», Jellies, Ac., with the

No mstter if % maa ie selling off an ou> 
stock, he can’t tell boot* ae low æ Kidd dose.

Creep sad Threat and-Lui 
treated successfully with

ng Troubles ar 
Allen’s

Fall oi a Stoae
Quebec, Oct. 25.—A large stone, weighing 

about 160 pounds, fell from the cliff In rear 
of Mr. Mitchael Hicks’ residence on Cham

occurred.

When Baby was sick, we gaye.ber Caston»,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, v 
When she had Children, she gar# them Csstoiia,

Advice to ■ether».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup shoum # 1- 

ways be used when children are cutting leett.. 
It relieve» the little suffer at ohee; It pro
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving thf 
child from.pain, aud the liftle cherub, awakes 
as bright as a button “ It Is very plca-iant to 
taste. It smoothes the chiid.softensthegum-', 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrnœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 26 cento a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’and 
take no other kind.

Turnbvll’s dDect hnporatint a of Man tit 
Cl”the please everybody, T .e styles are new 
and prices! ar? very low.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturera atock of Fancy WooFGoode at 
65 conta on the dollar, which couiprlaea 
the following goods:—

25 DOZES TAM O'SHASTEHS.

JO DOZES WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZES PACISATOItS.

20 DOZES WOOL SU A WLS.

15 DOZES WOOL CLOUDS.

The above guoda are now opened and on 
bur counters and are well worthy" of in
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
.65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR.

!v

x

\
COUCHS, COLD»,

Croup and C’onsumptitm
CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Professional.
Lvyal.

| A. P. P0GS8KTT3, O. O . B. O. L

ISraj™'8' W* *' #‘”«t, Peurtor-

IP ,
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations:—
Weet of England Panting»,

West of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choioe Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming To *-«*■ — - desigo. A 1------- -—

EDWARD A. PECK.
“ (8COCKS80R TO SMITH \ PEtMLj 

RARR18TKR, SpUCITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
At Uffloe In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 

: doorto Rkvikw office, George Street, i'eter- 
! borough.

HALL AtLtfTBA

:«ôKîSh' Moue, ">-
S. H. D. UAU, VOU 18 M. HATES,

match In every t! sortmeut________ ________ — choice__________ _____
of Enlglsh and German made mantles lor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulsterlngs In endless 
variety in all the newest Designs dnd Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & GO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest styles of the 
seasoe In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvet», Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornaments. A large stock of Ladles* and 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and .Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
apd Factnators, Glox-es. Hosiery, aud all 
goods fou* d In ladles d st class furnishing 
store,*and also a large stock of Mantles ana 
Ulster Cloth* with trimmings,- Mantles made 
to ordèr. Ladles will And that thy prices 1» 
Just right, uur motto is'good value ana hon
est deal ng with every one. Iyd8l

JSC

Notice to Contractors.
EALBD TENDERS, addressed to the under- 

Oslgneil, and endorsed “ Tender for Hospital 
at the Royal Military College, Kingston.” will 
be received at this office until Monday, 14th 
November, for the several works required In , 
the erection and completion of the Hospital i 
At tbe Royal Military"Chlleae, King-ton.

Plans and spe~iflcatl"ns can be seen at the > 
Impart meut of Public Works, Ottawa and at 
the Office of Messrs. Power A Bon. Architects, 
Kingston, on and after Tuesday, 25th October.

Ti nders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied atnl signed with the act
ual signatures oi tenderers.

An accepted bank eh que payable to thei 
order of the Minister of. pohfte Workm^equat 
to /l**e per cent. of_ amount of tender, must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited If the party decline the contract or 
fall to complete tbe a oik contracted for, and 
will be returned In caise of. non-acceptance of 
tender.

The department does not bind ltoelf to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A GOBELL,

_ Secretary.
Department of Public Works. j

Ottawa, 2lst October, Î8S7 « adlou

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THF. COOKS 8£dT FRIEND

WORKING JEWELLER. 1
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR

J KyMJJBffY PteffR to order and repaired_ on tb3 
made Into 
pfatinv 
of Oriental

BSBaOld gold melted an-i 
~ etc. Gold and silver 

Hunter street, wes

0. BELLEGHEM,

C’AN be found Day or Night, at hi* I 
t Wareroama Hunter Rtreet or all 
his Residence ad Jo - lng his Ware rooms. 

1THON* OeUKUNK ATION

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month, ÿ‘25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. -

10 Houses & Lots
which shall, will, and must 
he sold AT once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

À few Garden Lots,
‘2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Comeat once.

T. HURLEY.

DrHodder’s

BURDOCK

bOLlUlTOR
x-s vmee of the Peterborough Real

Oompwey, Waterslreei, Seierbor- 
0,l«b ________ <M7-W7

HATTON <x WOO»,. 

ToTu"ÀN”rT' U°'“ * VO'" *“"* NOSEY
**. » voou, «... a. w

JOHN BURNHAH

* Ad—OfficeNext tq the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. a Aw

W. H. MOORS,
1AAF RASTER, Solicitor^ iu me Supreme 
" 9r'al5»etc- Office Corner oi George and 
Hunter Streets,ovei McClelland'e Jewellery 
^U>re. dllSwtt

O W. SA WERb,
• jALKitirERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the Ho- 

AA pr me Court, Uonveyanoex, Notary, ha 
■)mc - —Market brock, corner "of George amt

-XL'

..AKH1STKK, 
i> Ultlce ol Ihi

O. M. BOdMi.

Avcuuntunt.
A. V. H. YOUNO. C. «.,

Mrmbrr V IA«. lioWiu. V V...-, tm*. Ao- 
cuuMom,. ry untaru.,

- . . ‘. r01 “tatw and Ueneral Aeooeatanl.1. V. -dUrc» Drawer ». uutee who aTf 
C—iHette, sollnltor. Water street.

Hindus ww

V. J£. unit Lu ml Stirveyora.
BIOHARI) a. HOOKES.

S^j*1 jMNTBNIMNO K.NU1NKKH. THEN I O N* t 1UA II UN WOKKH. office Fuat Office 
Block Peter borough. w«U37

J E- BELCHER,
AffiL’HlieCT.AMD CIVIL ENGINEER, 

U Tvwu aud county Lngiueer. Office over 
Bank t r Lomim ree, ueorge wtreet. dWwik

GÀU. V. kiUE»T,

»nd buryeys ol any deaerlpUon made. O nee 
.de oi George »u»wt, over Ban* of Com

merce. A dilwlS

Medical.
« .W BOUCUEtCti OITY1CK UUUKS ARK 
AJ t ItoM 8 to ti.au a. m., 12 m. to 2JU u. m. and A8U to 7JKL ÀÜS

DR. HAL LIDA Y.---- -

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
oppealte Court House Squure. dl2Uw22

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..
VS KM BER of thé College of Phyaleaus and 
-rJA Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate ot 
queen’s Univerrlty, Hingston. Office:—Burn
ham h Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 
irom George Streev All calls night or da 
promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

FRRD. H BRENNAN , *. D.,0. Mu
VELLOW uF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of :he College of Physicians anA- 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on IZuD’er street,
- ippoAite 9L John’s Church. . d 123w22 ly

IÇ.URES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOU8NB1S, 

SICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. 

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES,

. and all
Impurities o 
-he b l o o

ROM WHAT 
-ER CAUSE AR.

I «ING. !
Female weakness and Gener«$ Debility. j 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL US* |

DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

If cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Pried, 25 cynto and SOcento - 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can

QVK STOCK Of FURS ARB. SOW 
Y COMPLBTE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
HA VINO SÊCUREO THE SER VICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IN A POSITION ..TO SAKS TO 

ORDER ALL KINDS..OF GARMENTS

repairing Promptly attend

ed TO.

Fairweather & Co
HATTER AND FURRIER.

1 l

A. CLEGG.
Lesdlag Undertaker.

Y1 A RKROOMS,George 8L residence 
v ? _north end of Ceorge St. The tln-

est Hearee In me Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
lain charge of Mr. S. Gleag. grade, at « 

Rochester School ofEmbaimiog.of the ester School of B

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvelolus Bargnias.

3491
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BIRTH
A RM HT HONG.—On I he mb lust., wife of 

Ms. J. M. abmstsoho, of sdaughter.

Slant*.

PROH4HILITIE1
>|Moderate to fresh winds ; fair 
jweather with a little higher tem- 
Jpe rature.

R. FAIR.

DIRKÇT IMPORTER OP

llr) Hoods Carpels ilanlles and 
Millinery, etc.

A fall stock oi Boy's Underclothing'ni 
Scotch Lamb Wool, at the lowest prices, 
at 8. PAIR’S.

The Choicest Goods in Man tics and cloths 
and at best prices at R. FAIR'S.

All the newest shapes in Hats and Bon
nets and Trimmings, in great Variety, at 
R FAIR'S.

Stocks of Rlynkets,: Comforters and 
Flannels at bargain prices at R. FAIR'S.

Scotch Tweed Saits,. Worsted Suits, 
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Gentle
men's Clothing at lowest prices, at R. 
FAIR'S

CAKFKTS."CARPETS, CARPETS 
PORTIERS, PORTIERS. PORTIERS. - 

CURTAINS, CURTAINS, CURTAINS. 
Immense variety at R. FAIR’S-

WANTED
IMS BDIATELY, 3 or 4 experienced hands 
to work on Dress and Mantles. R. FAIR.

i s :«cw iW KW« kvkskx x :<:< »

R. FAIR.
BlUN.Or (iOLÜKN.UUN, <*E JltiiK HTRKKV 

PETKRBURO.

Special Notice
JO EVERY MAN IN THE TOWN OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your — Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

J. J. SHEEHY

A FAMILY’S 
Apply at I

IINQ. A. Down!

WANTED.
VBRING MEN at once.

_ Unequalled advautagM. _ 
Nuraeryu.en, Rochester, N. Y.

a36

Salary from start. 
. BROWN BttOB,

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has bxoellent acoomoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Ur 
~ usher's. MBS CHAH. ItO BIN SON. did

y or *alr or to Rent.
TO LET-

A BRICK COTTAGE, north side of King St.
between Kub.dge aud Stewart s’ reels, con

taining ? rooms, brick shed and stable attach
ed Apply to MRS. WM Mr BA IN. corner of 
King and Stewart streets. du

NEW DRESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THbS. KELLY’S.

PLAIS. STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, t WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS, LIN- 
NINOS AND TR1MMINUS TO MATCH. 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS HOODS. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS, IN ALL « THÉ NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINUS«AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

itiontp.

MHoob anti goal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
x hand Screened Hard Coal of a» sises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Age at

G0ALI_G0AL!
11HB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYr 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, ail kinks o'
THE BEST COAL

tbteh will be delivered (free of charge ftn 
Cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Cash.

JAMBS STBVKNBO*.

‘ Hello Jack, where are you going in 
euch a burry?"

Mum-» f be wo< tl/Bob. I « m going to get 
one of thoee fine Waterproof Coate. before 
tney are all g ne. Weil whe-e do you g t 

them 7 Why, at

J, J. TÜRNBJ
The Great Tent and Awning !

Brock street, Peterborough. e‘

Tells of every description to Rent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

MONEY TO LOAN
'S Oh Fhrm, •ft.wn.hr VlllM. Pfl»»gr«ï,__ .

AT SIX PER CENT
On the fcaaiaet Terms’of Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

dJ6 offlee over Ormond A Walsh’s Drag 8 to is

THOS. KELLY’S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeela

fiSutual.

Miss A. Delaney
F7P:L or CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Music, Boston, is now 
prepared to receive pupils tuber music rooms, 

Lynch s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun- 
terStrecL Miss Delaney has decided TO reside 
permanently In Petertooto* so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need tear no 
---------------- ---------------------------IMKHw»

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
; iROANlHT AND CHOlRMAHTKH at HU 
‘ J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox aud Stevenson’s Block, Hunter ML dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
LATB of 16. Hoysl Ooh*rvMor> of Mu.In, 

U>lp«l*. Oermmny, T»eeh.r of Plnuo hid 
Harmony. dllwl

KBUUKNCK. - - - - DC BUN HTKKKT1

Brntist*.

R. F. MORROW
G°OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate oi 
_ Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous 

Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction oi teeth, offlee over China 
Hall, earner of George and Him cue Streets. 
Peterborough lyd Aw

«rimai.
►This I8 K..

Rolled Gold!Plate Ring -w __
(Warranted 5 years) a 20-psg-TBook of Choice New 
Card Samples,InrgeOanx awing< >utdt of Novslties 
and Our Big Terms to Agents free. Send sise of 
Angerand IT eSs. stamps formai!. DO Lovely Scrap- 
book Pictures and 15 Beautiful Chromos, your name 
on,only lOe. Pkar.(lS) targe Rich Xmasand New 
Year Carda (worth fl.00) only SO 
Address IUBHU CARD CO., B<

_ »cte.
, Bolton, Quo.

irtMTEU-LAOlKN lor ourOFaU and 
Christmas Trade. to take light.|pleaa«nt 

work »t their own homes. SI to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work eent by mall any 
distance Particulars fret. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART vo , ltf 
' Hk st.. Boston. Maas. Box 517A

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob- 

te 11 ed Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Dip1 'lua, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. ls87. 

Thousands of barrelss»ld in Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto. Winnipeg, Boston. New York, Pi.Ill- 
del ohla, 8t. Louts, Chicago and all the, clilee 
and leading town* In the Dominion and 
United states. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system in 
regular order. Ac. —^=- - •

Sold Wholesale and Retail Ge-.rge Street, 
nearly opposite the Post office, Peter bo roi^h 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSl w40 Agent.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Ube E>aü^ IRcvicw.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 97. i*«7

will

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREIKFKST.

- Hr a Ihorouxh Bnowlede ofth. natural lew. 
whtam xorarn the operation. of diction hhd 
nutrition, hhd by s nnM appllrallnn of tke 
OB- properties jgf well-rokcled Ooeoe, Mr.

oar break tom Inblee with h

SIR CHARLES TOPPER

Ahhhhhnrh tbM Mr. t kUlMd. 
s« vun otthhh

Oxtoui. S S, Ov-L 36.'—lu h speech to 
his constituents, Sir Chhriee Tupper sold 
th.t Mr. Chemlierlhln hnii-cebled to him 
th.t he amid not visit OUews belore gulag 
to wsehlngt >1. Sir Chhriee Tupper shü 
th.t Inetehd of being bnrrmssed with an 
election contest he ought to be In New York 
to meet Mr. Chamberlain on his arrival. In 
'his crisis In Canada's blately he appeal.-1 
to the patriotism of the Liberal party nut to 
weaken his hands by eoiupelllug him to 
devote to elecUuneerlug time that ought to. 
be given to preparations for the meeting of 
the commission. As to his views on cum- 
merolal Union, Beclproclty, and the settle- ■u-ot of the Fishery Qoption, he kU he 
might be doing mlsehief at thin time to 
make any publie declaration regarding
ib,?rab.ui et * ,u; vre.Ume *>® trusted and 
felt that he would be In a position to justify 
his oonrae after the oonierenoe was held 
and he was not without hope of exchanging 
congratulations with his people that ooeof 
the greatest matters the statesmen of the 
Anglo-Suon race have to day V. deal with 
has been dually settled, and In a manner 
conducive to tue progress, prosperity and 
general well-lielug of the country he has 
the honor to represent.

A SEVERE CRITICISM

Of lord gsndolph < harrhlll. Uid 
Harllwgiee sad Others.

London, Oct 36,-Mr. John Moberley ad
dressed a crowded meeting Jam night 
at Halifax Lord itandulph Churchill, he 
said, had gone to Newcastle to sow tarot on 
some good man's ground. Lord B wdolph 
Chuichill had declared that those who 
favored Home Buie favored anarchy; but 
did anarchy exist In the north of England 
where the Liberals h-ld sway? He could 
see symptoms of anarchy In Lon
don where the Tories were In power, 
but there was no more anvreb” In 
Newcastle than In Windsor Castle. The 
Liberals, Vy the Nottingham conference, 
had taken a distinct step forward, while 
Lord Hurting!..u. at the sam - place, bad 
taken adlaliuel step backwards. The con
cessions which Lord Harrington asked for 
bad been granted, but Lord Harrington 
would reject plans brought by an angel 
from heaven It was not concessions that 
had won the hyemleellooe, but the coercive 
bimghtui of the Oi very meat. A sign of hope 
for Ireland was the ext-eelon of English 
sympathy with the Irish people.

the kuhktoh rats bugs.

Owe Sentences In Wen I tenancy fnr Life 
nnS the other Twenty.One Tewrn.

Km,«TON. Oct. * -This morning the

with carious people to hear the sentences 
Imposed on the Inoeudlarlee who were cap
tured, red handed, yesterday morning. The 
two men were escorted to the dock. New 
-man displayed bravado, his face atone be
ing paler than usual. Andrews was ead and 
full of emotion. Both men were called to 
their feet, and Police Magistrate Duff ad-
uîTiT'ïrtm1' yoSfle meS,°S »ife enormity ,.| their crime. He could find no excuse to 
Arrant them mercy. When be considered 
that the safety, confident* and peace of the
oi’ÎÎS hMdeudthelllterly
of two bad men on the other, he had ni. 
heeftitloo la doing his duty. Newman wu 
given twenty-one years each on two ebar- 
wes of arson, but to run concurrently. An. 
drowa he considered doubly guilty. As the 
older man. he had out prevented but en
couraged crime. Under these etrvumstao- 
cee he would commit him to the tu-niten- ttory tor life. The mtht-neei ftlHke 
thuodertHdto on the prisoners. These een- 
tences are the greatest that the police 
Magistrate has ever Imposed.

> !

-- —wherever 
We may escape many 

* ***•» avegnogooreelvea well fortlfled
with pure blood and a properly nourish'd 
frame."—■•<',ill «eerie, fv.irette."

Made limply with boll In, water nr milk, 
tetoonly Inhalfpoond tin., by grocer, labelled
fÂ*',*8- PSJL°° ■ Hommopatidc ofiam-
lofa 1 Anrlorr Vnnlae 1 LyrdTel

TERRIBLE DISASTER

Wreeh at a t Blaree Tree» Nklp Tkrea 
l< trad rad Penan Dreward

Sx» KkxNcmoo. OaL. Oct.* -The steamer 
Gaelic arrived from the Orient this morn
ing. She brings tidings that a Chinese

ftaftîsryi 'Sïlïs.sl bss
hundred were drowned. v

THE LAST Of HU RACE.

July’s Death—Mer Ai

I tho annale of Canada

Montreal, Oct.
Madame "July, a 
which bas figured 
since 1646—four yeâra after the fuundiug of 
Montreal -became extinct. MAdamc July 
was (torn In 1810, in the gM house ol the 
Marquis de Lotbiniere, which may 'still |e 
seen on tit. Sacrament street, being xxm 
occupied' by the (Hand Trunk oOUms. 
Madame Joly had two sisters, the late Mrs.

YOUNG’S POINT.
Prom Uur Own Corrwpondent.

A TrD* to Koshkbbooamog.—Through 
. .. . the courtesy of Mr. P. P. Young, proprietor

nf tMtfchtnimrxx <>f Fairy» » number of gentlemen were 
• enabled to enjoy an excursion to this de- 

i lightful place. Leaving Young’s Point 
about 4 o’clock in the evening, a very pleas
ant trip was made to the head of Stoney 
Lake and the mouth of Jack’s Creek. The 
obliging Captain Scollard pointed out all the 
places of Interest to the * tender feet " 
on board. After tying up the “ Coiumo-Marimilllv d vl J UlIU U If U BlotvIS. tile I fat V 011 B. I gi , . —

Harwood, Beigneuresss .of Vaudreuil and ! 1ure tor sapper, aud the
_ niln.iriiarty,. nml ■ * ,,hl..f nf f k.. . —.n. ...t .
Os vaguai, and Mrs. Bingham, a sister-in- 
law of the late Lord Ashburton, of treaty 
famé. The three sisters were so noted 
for their beauty as to be styled •* the 
three graces" Uy old Montreal society.v 
Married in 1829 to , Mr. Gustave 
Joly. a Swiss gentleman, the subject of this 
sketch had issue: Hon. G. H Joly, Bdmuud 
Joly. a lieutenant of the 32ud Regiiueut, 
who was cut to pieces by the Sepoys before 
Lucknow whilst endeavoring to join his 
ill-fated resrime'tv and Am® Ue, wife of 
Gap'. Savage, R. K, and mother oi the 
Vicomtesse de Goux. Decended from the 
oldeSt family of Canada, Madame July in
herited all the bearing and instincts oi her 
race, and obserTfed aii etiqudtte which was 
a- strange contrast with the easy-going 
matter of fact ways of to-day. Her grand
father, the Marquis de Lotbiniere, was 
Engineer in Chief of New Fiance, aud he U 
waa who built Fort Carillon aud Fort Isle 
Aux-Noix, and it was acting on his advice 
than MmRcalm awaited the coming of the 
English at Carillon, aud won his greatest 
victory.

In the veins of Madame Joly there cours
ed some’of the highest blood vl France, 
namely that, of the Unateaubriauds Cha- 
teaurenands, Poiignacs, Mootforts, Cba- 
tekubourgs, Montsauluiers, the old Counts 
of Moutat aud the royal Dukes of Burguu iy 
while in Canada she traced descent from ine 
d’Amours, Le Uard»-urs, de tit. Ours, 
Ducheeuays, de Ler>*s and de Neuvilles, lu 
fact she. may be said to have united in her- 
bcII “ the old regime.”

The funeral will take place to-morrow at 
Vaudreuil. The reiuaius left Quebec last, 
night.

THE CZAR’S PERIL.
Mistaken for m l>wr wad kkoS at—Break 

Down ol «be Roya* t’arriage.
London, Oct. 26.—There was a dreadful 

catastrophe at the King of Deumurk’s 
battue party In the forest of Nirup. as the 
Crown Prince of Sweden was so unfortun
ate as to shoot one his Majesty’s favourite 
dogs, which he killed on the spot. Nor 
was this all. Prince Waldemar of Den
mark, who is very shortsighted, very near* 
iy bagged more that he could have carried 
home In the shape of his brvther-ln-law, 
the Czar, who narrowly escaped being hit 
by hie relative. The latter, squinting over 
his gun barrel in the dusk, mistook the 
Empeior ot all toe Rus-daus for a deer, as 
bis Majesty was concealed in a hollow 
among high ferns in order that he might 
get a shot a a herd of deer which were 
about to be driven- along a neighbouring 
ride. It was an unlucky day altogether,

••supercargo" aud " chief of the commis
sariat ’’ soon had a repast spread, which* 
was done am pie justice to, after which pipes 
and conversation until it was,time to " turn 
in.". In the morning after breakfast the 
party arrayed themselves in light march- 
lug order, and under the guidance of 
•‘Mac" took up * the trail, Indian file, for 
the mount uu. After a very laborious 
tramp j>1 about five miles, which severely 
taxeu the pedestrian powers of some of the 
party, the famous mica mine was reached. 
Here in the heart of the red granite cliff, 
which rises abruptly from Mountain Lake, 
a shaft lias been blasted, aud the beau
tiful glittering metal lies exposed in huge 
yeina “pn th«* aides, and bottom of 
the shaft. Our party examined every
thing very closely and loaded themselves 
down with specimens, after which we 
edmbed the almost perpendicular rock to 
the sutnmlt to see tae view, aud the view 
amply repaid us. At our feet lay Mountain 
Lake, with Its two outlet* and no inlet, 
larttier away lay the beautiful Koshkebog- 
ainog Lake, twisting like a silver serpent 
■through the beautl lui forests on its shores, 
and having for a background majestic hills 
heavily wooded with timber Turning the 
other way. Stoney and Clear lakes lay 
stretched out before us, while to the right, 
miles upon miles of forest stretched to the 
horizon. The magnificent height, the beaii- 
tiful and rugged scenery, enhanced by the 
variegated colors of the forest, all combined 
to form a view worth going miles to see. 
Thanks to our local papers, the famous 
"North Country" ta becoming better 
known, tmt yotir correspondent feels assur
ed that there are still many who are doubt
ing Thomases, or who are ignorant of ite 
beauties. Deer and bear track . were uum 
erous, but a porcupine, a duck aud a 
partridge were the game ohr haulers 
baggvd. The return trip was all down hill 
and was made in an hour. Kisdago had 
steam up aud, with a fair wind, thé FaiFÿ 
soon reached the Poiut, landing her passen
gers satisfied with sight-seeing and 
ad vein t,u re.______________________

NORWOOD.
üorreèpomtence of ike Review.

Lutubl- The Rev. A. Andrew Wilson, 
of Toronto, delivered a lecture on the Scot
tish Covenanters, in the Presbyterian 
Church on Oct. 19th. The attendance was 
fairly large, l'he reverend gentleman 
showed himself a thorough master of his 
subject, as he portrayed the early history 
of the Church of Scotland. The audience 
showed their interest by the very best at
tention and a vote of thanks at the close.

_________ _ Cow By-Law.—Quite an excitement was
for just as the party had started to”return created on Queen street one daw last week 
to Fredensburg tüe carriage broke, down, ; lWftr unri.,v ahaf.am) nT.unt the C>rr anil Prinno Williaiu nf | OVCf ÛU UUTUIJ COW. It 866008 that tlW

owner cAhoot keep it in pasture. The cow 
in question has a weakness for the neigh- 

iy It v

and, except th* Czrr sad Prince William of. .. theNassau, who walked six miles home, the 
othei royalties were kept waiting for 
hour until a 
tAined.

1 another oonveyaiice could be ob-

The Sew I.leatennat-Governor.
Quebec, Got. 26—Judge Augeis will take 

the oath' of office as Lietit -Governor on 
Saturday at 3 p.m. The oath will be admin
istered by Judge Casault* à former legal 
partner of Mr. Augers. It is probable that 
His Honor- will give a state dinner in the 
evening. Sir Narcisse Boileau has present
ed him with the state earriag which was 
oonstructed for hk use when acting as first 
Lieut. Governor of Quebec. It is expected 
that all the delegates attending the luter- 
Provinclal Cotiference will remain in the 
dty to participate in the ceremonial. Hon. 
Mr. Mercier and other ministers 
large number of friends of Hun. Mr. 
will also be in attendance.

Ttie Verdict
Quebec. Oct. 26.-The tit Andrew’s whar^ 

tragedy was practically cleared up last 
evening by the medical evidence, which 
showed that Moran’s death had been un
questionably caused by submersion, aud 
not by the wounds on his person, and the 
latter not being fatal, ami having evidently 
been sustained through a fall, and through 
striking^njllm descent an^lrou^ s^fiçe pro-.

ractorily domoustrated that there was space 
enough between the slip and the wharf for

hour’s cabbage, On this day iC was caught 
m the act, aud the officer whose duty it is to 
impound cattle was notified. The owner 
got wind of the affair, and both officer and 
owner ariived on the scene at the same 
time, then the performance opened with a 
few compliments on each side. Finally the 
officer undertook to start with his charge 
to the pound, assisted by the neighbours, 
but the cow and the owner did not want to 
go. After see-sawing arouud the block for 
half an hour, the coW gave them all the 
slip and is still at large.

Lecture—Professor Kent gave a lecture 
in the Town Hail on the,.evenings of the 
Mod aud 24th of Oct. i tiubj'^t, “ The 
Chemistry of Human Lise," The lecture 
was both amusing aud instructive, aud 
well worthy of a larger au lienee. At the 
lose the lecturer thauked the audience foe 
Mr attention and the boys for their good 

(luct, and siguified his intention of visit- 
put village again at no very distant

the Rounds.—Our T^x Collector, Mr. 
as. Oaldei, has oomm»*nced paying the 

ratepayers their annual visit.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Our Oim Cbrrenpo.utent.

Obit. —It Is with, feelings of sadness that 
ws chnoilclH the death a>I Mr.' James- Mc
Pherson, of this neighborhood, which took 

ou-raju nv.-^« -o 0„,. vun nunu n>t place on Monday, October 17th. after a 
him to have passed throughN|q failing. A in„„, • , .verdict «*f death by submersion was accord- ' ^remediable Illness of a couple of years, 
ingly returned. " i The funeral took place on th > following

:------- ♦—:------ i Tuesday, at 2 30 p. m.. and was attended by
The Doomed Aemrehlet*. | a large number ot friends and relatives.

Chioaoo, Oct. 26. —Preparations are being i Wbo followed the remains to the Church of 
ellently male for the hanging of the Anar- whéro'a wss^oiérreÜ'1'1''1 Be" c*v*nvll,e>
ohlets on Noiemlwr llth. The sheriff has ! Fxbsonxi__ Mr. and Hre. H Fowler, of
decided to limit the number of those to be Lindsay, are out spending a few days among
present toa very few representatives of the 1 V1 AT. *Kieud?i ï^re* Sr* A1* hi»H
press, and 6rilv to others that the law re » double barrelled breechloader with him m d 5^ It toy.Jld thatUoverni?Æby h, le spending hi. tlmepartrldge bnntlag. 
will grant the condemned men a brief <>f. °°uree Jd* death to a- partridge 
respite to prepare themselves for death. I 5^len«|l,tia:5^»on^, l>ut lhat 19 JU9t lb® 
The women inmates have been requested bv leeule mcK-
a gaol wfflolal to help make the ehrouds aud "
^Xpe to be used at the execution. 1 HASTINGS

Hmy mu « he t. r. a.
Tictobix. B. C., Uot *—The Proelnvlal 

Uovernment to-day entered suit against 
the CP.B. to recover the «to.ooe guarantee 
given by the company when the agreement 
was entered into between the Province and 
the railway to extend the line from Port 
Moody to Van ameer. The defence was that 
the court granted an Injunction, which pre
vented the railway from building the line 
In the allotted time, through no fault of 
their own. Judgment was reserved

wearly Flwtshea.
Ottawa. Oct. 36-Mr. W. a Van Horne 

states that the Hauls ste. Marie branch of 
the Canadian Pacifie Hallway will torom 
pleted to the Sault In about nineteen daye.

Children 6r> for Pitcher’s* Castoria.

Painful Acoidij.vt.—On Friday last Mr. 
D. BUck met with rather a painful accident. 
He had occasion to visit a Mr. Heff-tmao’e, 
in Seymour,.who was at the time engagé 
in threshing. D^slriug to omverse with 
the person engaged iu driving, he Cttempt- 

, ed to step upon the horse power, but his 
. toot slipped aud was caught In the gear, 
which lacerated it in a falnlul manner. For
tunately no Doues were injured—Shir.

Wwetieil Ovarbram mm4 Drowned.
San F renewed, Got. 2i>—Adieoatch received 

at the Merchants’ K*cb>ng# frxen Valpsraleo 
| atstes that the BH’ith Hs-k BaUkl.v» from 
| LmdoD to Sm Frmcisc >. wse di*msst-d dur 
ing a gal* end hed her deck stove in, off (î»pe 

1 Horn She is now a* A nod During the gile 
j ’ ine men, including the met-, w rr waehed 
; overboar t and drowned.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
ATTEMPTED AtitiAtitilNATIQN.

Geneva, Out. 26—Four men made* an at
tempt to kill M. Laluz, the leader of the 
bwi is labor party, at tit, GaL yesterday. M. 
Laluz was.stabbed six times.

A BATTLE WITH BRIGANDS.
Belgrade, Oct. 96—A sharp engagement 

has taken idaoe on the frontier of tiervia 
between Albanian brigands, who had at
tempted a raid into tiervia. and a force of 
frontier guards. Ten Servians and twenty 
Albanians were killed. Five Servian bat
talions have been ordered to the frontier. *

THE CROWN PRINCE. ,
Berlin, Qct, 26—The VuasiscAs Zeiiuno 

a»ys the Crown Prince Is greatly displeased 
at the manner iu whicn the German papers 
have reported and commented upon his 
health. The Crown Prince has refused the 
bequest of a “ Frauce-hating Fremchman," 
who made the Priuee residuary legatee of 
a large fortune.

AN ANCIENT CASTLE IN ASHES.
V ULVNA, Oct. 26—Pi luce Czartoryeki’e 

historic castle at Justovska, near Cracow, 
has been burned. The contents of the pic
ture gallery, which occupied the whole of 
the second storey, were lost. The gallery 
contained a valuable collection of art 
curiosities. ___ v.

AN "OLD SCHOOL " DYNAMITER.
London, Oct. Ai.—Tbe dynamiter who 

djed at his lodgings in Sjuth London, yes
terday, has lieeu asoertaiued le have been 
a dynamiter of the old school, whose 
methods, as shown by the evidences he left 
behind, were of the kind that no dynamiter 
of the present day employs. The chief wit
nesses at the Inquest will be the police, bat 
although their information concerning the 
deceased is full aud accurate their testi
mony wifi merely rehearse the old, old 
story. Not a single new scheme is suggest
ed by the belongings and recent history of 
the dead man, and it is asserted by the 
Scotland Yard authorities that whatever 
he might have attempted to do "would have 
been frustrated at the outset, so thorough
ly conversant are they with the mode of 
procedure, adhering to fixed rules, pursued 
by dynamiters of bin ulsri______________ —

THE RIOT ACT HEAD.
Cork. Get. 26—When Mr. Dillon was on 

his wav to the station, yesterday, to take 
the train for Dublin, he was followed by a 
crowd, singing " God tikve Ireland." While 
the procession was passing the King street 
barracks the police charged upon the 
crowd, using their batons freely. Mr. Dll- 
leu was about to deliver an address from 
his carriage, when Magistrate Gardner, 
who was in command of the police, read the 
Riot Act. The Mayor protested against 
this hasty action on the part of the Magis
trate. On the advice of Mr. DillonTllr. 
Tanner and the Mayor, tns crowd dispers
ed without making any further demonstra
tion. Messrs. Cox. Tanner, Heal y and other 
members of parliament were present. Mr. 
Dillon burned a copy of the Government 
proclamation.

ANOTHER SURVEY.
Simla, Oct. 26—The Government pro

poses that au Auglo-Bussian commission 
be dispatched In the spring of 1888 to survey 
the Afghan frontier on the Upper Oxos.

ASKED TO RESIGN.
Frankfort, Oct. 26.-The result of the 

turbulent meeting at Tours. France, yes
terday was the adoption by a small 
majority'of a resolution declaring that M 
Wilson had betrayed his trust aud must 
resign. M Wilson declared that he was not 
willing to do this, as the vote was the result 
of a coalition of the Monarchists and the ' 
m transigeants.

ANGLO-FRENCH CONVENTIONS.
London, Oct 26 —After a fair and careful 

discussion of thé Anglo-French fkmvention 
relating to the Suez Canal, it is generally 
conceded that the treaty itself, togethei 
with its acceptance by both parties thereto, 
is au enormoustriumph for Loçd Salisbury 
who pers -naily conducted the negotiations' 
aud will go a long way toward compensat
ing tor the Government’s shortcomings In 
Ireland, and in the matter of local govern
ment, the neglect ol Parliament to reform 
which has caused considerable agitation 
The Tbry press are jubilant over the sign
ing of the Convention, and a majority of the 
Frenvhnewspapers are equally well pleased 
though the gratification of the latter 
springs from entirely different grounds.
The S-defi and other Paris journals assert 
that while the neutrality of the canal is 
not only desirable, but absolutely neces
sary, the intent of the tre«ty and the good 
results expected from It cannot be reached 
as long as Egypt Is occupied by British 
troops. Neutral Egypt is quite as neoeeearv 
as a neutral canal, and It is contended that 
the one must exist as a means of accom
plishing the other beyond question.

A DEFIANT LAW BREAKER.
Dublin, Oct 26.-Edward Harrington 

Nationalist Member of Parliament has de- 
- tied The Govern meat to prevent his »pub-— 
dishing reports of meetings of suppressed 
branches of the League.

A BLACKMAILING BUTLER
PaAis. Oct 36.-fA man named Hartz, who 

was formerly butler to Mrs. John W. Mae- 
kay, has been sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment for demanding $2,400 from that 
lady on pain of divulging the alleged mur
der of a governess aud a porter. Herts ad
mitted his guilt aud pleaded poverty.

WILL MEET IN WALES.
London, Oct 26—A convention of the 

National. League will open at Cardiff on 
Saturday next and will last three dayn. 
Commoners i. P. O Conner. J. O’Connor Cully Foley and Blggar and a'tiSSSFS 
W eleh memtwrs will speak. The resolutions 
to be presented to tbe convention declare 
that the meeting represents 2.000,000 of the 
Irish race settled In Great Britain, that “ we 
believe that Ireland will never be peaceful 
and prosperous until she hat control of her 
own affairs " and that " we will stand with 
Unpeople at home until their rights are

TWO MONTHS MORE
Dvrux, Oo* 26 -Mr* Wdeb/tbs editor of 

tne Wextori People, who wa< sentenced y eater 
day to a atontt.’a miPrnwnnient for publidling 
w. ort« of mes ioks otnappree*- d branchas ot tde 
Natiousl Lrague. we* c»n learned L*-day to two 
m ath« um-riftoHioera at hard labor on another 
cnar.a. Four ot the summonses» gainst him were 
disniDssd. _______________

Hz.\DqCABTXBS fur Idomestic 1'a’teroe at 
TuatBCLLa. Call for the monthly fwhioo 
she.‘t given free.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria:

ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduce it, Goods will be sold at Great Bargains.

X
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' oua TtaaiToalAL rights.
In their strange medlay of discordant 

war cries, while aome opposition journals 
are clamouring that the Dominion authori
ties should give away our téi ritoriti rights 
in Canadian waters in order to intrace the 
United States to crush out our Canadian 
industries, other opposition journals are 
raising an outcry that the British Com
missioners are going basely to surrender 
those territorial rights.

Now we frankly admit our respectful re
gard for the Mother Country. But it 1s 
such respect as a son owes to a parent, not 
that of a slave for bis master or even of a 
subject for his sovereign. It to not such 
self-effacement as to Involve submission to 
an infringement upon our rights. The Ca-\ 
nskiian waters are of coiirae technically part 
of the territory of the British Empire, but 
so are Canadian lands. If Great Britain 
proposed to surrender Capo Breton or Van
couver Island to a foreign power we would 

e not submit, neither would we in the case 
of our waters.

, Of course there to not the slightest reason 
to fear such an outrage, and we discuss it 
merely to show the utter absurdity of this 
opposition outcry.

Our territorial waters arc part of Canada 
and our right to them must be respected. 
If we admit foreigners to participate iu the 

-enjoyepeut, of them it should-he iu return 
for an adequate money rental or some other 
compensating advantage. There-would be 
no compensation in an agreement whereby 
the United States might be free to crush 
our Cauadiau industries, or in the .under
taking to cease from piracy iu thé Behring 
Sea.

If our neighbors think the treaty of 1818 
unsatisfactory let it be rescinded, for wé 
are quite contented to take our stand ou 
International law.

the old reciprocity.
If Mr. Wlman to well informed as to 

public opinion in the United States, he pre
sented in his speech at Brampton^a most 
conclusive argument why Canada should 
not desire Commercial Union, lie Is re
ported by ony of the Toronto journals sup
porting his agitation as speaking of“ one 
half the Democratic States having accepted 
the President's view that raw materials and 
the necessaries of life—the very things 
which now Canada fc&^d chiefly to offer- 
should bo admitted freed’ If this to the 
policy desired by the people of the United 
States, and Congress legislates according- 
ly, ail that Canada would have to do would 
be to give effect to the provisions now In 
the Dominion statute books, and tbe old 
reciprocity would substantially be re-estab
lished. This Is a policy for which Canada 
is prepared, and by it we would obtain all 
the beneiits that Commercial Union could 
offer, without the drawbacks of crushing 
our home Industries, discriminating 
against our fellow countrymen in other 
parts of the Empire, and giving to foreign
ers a voice of at least eleven to one In con
trolling our tariff.

Even if Mr. Wlman takes too sanguine a 
view of the readiness of hto adopted 
countrymen to, give free access to our raw 
materials and necessaries of life. It is at 
least certain that the tariff of the United 
States, fu view of their excessive revenue, 
will tend in this direction. It to, therefore. 
Injurious to our prospects in the present 
juncture to be proclaiming any willingness 
to concede our whole market to our neigh
bours. •

We have made the flri-t advance and now 
We should wait and see if the United States 
are not ready to meet us by such tariff 
changes as Mr. Wlman indicates.

y

j KTHE WAR CLOUD BESTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
Ahd SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business; dirt is dirt,-and when it-comes to throwing dirt, then count” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for 82.96, and better goods than a suit to lit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for #3.00 ; hut marked #3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 18H7, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 2(i|, Age 9, Price 
#3.50. It was pure shoddy being’held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough lor the last two yvais. Full particulars are given, tiecause of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing-in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold tlpit lady a suit, pure woo), for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got.|

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had "first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $ I,'.00, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to niy paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
, my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the concl’usion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the §1,000 

to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. .
Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 

up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not idlow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a, suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; hut after 
examining it carefully at hoine, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever sedn, it dawned upon him that lie had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25 00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He, 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy bark, pure unadulterated shoddy : hut what of the #25 00 bet ? was it paid - Nut 
much—muchly—as it were: ;

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides iu Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Gaps,

SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0’ 
v 1 Town Clock Overhead. ^ |

Canada is often told by its would be-ad
visers that it should have the right to make 
treaties. It takes two to make a treaty 
and tbe difficulty to that, nations will not 
deal with portions of another power. Per
haps these critics mean that we should; cut 
adrift from the British Empire. Or perhaps 
they mean that we should annex ourselves 
to the United States, when, however, we 
would not have the treaty making power. 
That was settled against the claims of the 
several States a hundred year» saov—;—-

REVIEWS.
Thr Canadian Methodist Magazine.— 

À pathetic interest is given to the closing 
chapters of La«ly Brassey’s charming 
sketches of travel in the Magazine for 
November, " In the Trades, the Tropics 
and the Roaring Forties,” by her recent 
death on board the Sunbeam, and burial at 
sea. The Editor contributes a well Illus
trated account of* Four Italian Cities”— 
Turin, Genoa, Pisa and Milan. Sophia M. 
Palmer gives a graphic sketch of” Jerus
alem As It to," with six engravings. “ Two 
Female Poets of Methodism,”* exhibits a 
tine critical faculty and discloses rich poetic 
beauty. The Rev. J H. Starr contributes a 
well-written “Story of a Useful Life 
that of the late G. H. Starr, of Halifax, N. 
8. The growing fame of Mrs. Amelia E. 
Ban is well sustained by her absorbingly 
Interesting story of Methodist life In the 
West Riding or Yorkshire. Cannon Far 
rar's wise discourse on " How to Deal With 
Social Distress,” gives practical sugges
tions on an important subject. One of the 
most valuable papers is by, Professor Bur- 
wash on 4‘ The Present. Aspect of University 
Federation,” showing how increasingly 
feasible it is as compared, with any other 
solution of the University question. The 
Editor contributes au editorial on* “ The 
New Victoria,’ with an excellent engraving 
of the new buildings in University Park, 
Toronto. A. splendid announcement for 
lsj« is rnado.

,. V; ’* ~ .
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Such an idea as a comimimity gi' mg a 
preference in commerce to foreigners over 
fellow countrymen to àbsolutely unprece
dented in the world's history. It is true 
that such a policy has sometimes been 
adopted, but only as part of a general revo
lution accepting the foreigners as fellow 
countrymen and declaring the former 
fellow countrymen to be aliens.

GENERAL
The death is announced at Quebec of Mme. , 

Joly, the mother of ex-Premier July.
Mr. Gladstone is recovering from the cold : 

he contracted daring his recent tour.
The Montreal Board of Trade at the next 
seion of Parliament will ask for legislation 

impressing bucket ebope.
Headache, Bitliouanees, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and- at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach' Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

TThs next result of the year’s business of the 
Montreal Street Railwav C .«many, after de 
ducting all expenses, is t95,V26.

Winter has set in Manitoba. There has 
been a slight fall of snow at Winnipeg, and 
tbe Red River is nearly frown ov«*.

Right now le the time to use a good BUkkJ 
Purifying Medlctn*. Lose no time in get
ting a bolt le oiDr. ( arson's Stomach 
B1 tiers. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 80c. 7«

It i* «xpeoted that Francis Muy>hy, thw.grea 
Blue Rihbeu u« «tui . will -cnndrr*t~» xemve rsfice 
revival in" Montreal daring the coming winter.

The funeral of the late Chief .lusti. e Wal 
bridge, of Manitoba, took place on Tuesday 
afternoon in Belleville, and was attended by
ever one thousand peraona.— ----- —

During tbe hexring of Mr. Wilfred Blunt’s 
case at Woodford on Tuesday, the Crown 
ouasc! announced that E-igbish ami Irish agi 

tatore in Ireland would be treated in tbe same 
manner.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgative 
at oh as Pilto.Salt*. Ac., when you can ge’ r* 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medl *.ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing ah 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

To keep moths out of closet», clothes and car 
pet*, green tansy is reootnmended. It is said 
to be better before it go»e to seed Put it ar un.1 
the edges of carpet*, and hang it up in closets 
where woolen clothes are hung, and moth* will 
not come where it is.

It Is useless to attempt the cure of any dis
order. If the blood Is allowed to remain 
Impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism are 
traceable to a disordered condition of the 
blood, ami in numberless eases have been 
cared by t iking a few bottles of Ayer’s Santa- 
parlira. ^

( heap Wall Paper sale al A. L 
! Datls A Co’s (leaving sale—Mr. 

Davis retiring from the business

The experience of years furnishes the most 
eonvlncing evldenee that thousands of lives 
are annually saved by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It speed T y cures all aflVctions of tb® 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs.

Hereford** Acid Phosphate.
. Of BILIOUS DISBASSB.

Dr. D Schaub, Mancie, Ind says : u I have 
used it in cases-of bilious disease, and the 
résulta were, all that could be desired. Ills 
valuable.” ^

Bu) your Wall Paper now. In
stead of next spring at A. L Davis 
A Co's rlearlng sale

Taxes, Taxes. Y-vu can eæily save en»utb 
to pay yourtax-v by buying*buots from Kidi».

Doe* Tcrnbvll sell the Best and Chesve-t 
Boy’s and Youth’s Suite and Overcoats? Yea! 
Yes'! Yes!!! from a chorus of voices.

The First, Symptoms
Of all Lung diseases are much the same. ; 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
threat, pains in. the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days'you may 
be well, or,"on the other hand, you may 
be down,with Pneu monit or •* galloping 
Consumption." Run no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
PectOfVl.

Several years ago, James Birchard# of 
Darien. Conn., was severely ill. The ? 

- doctor* satti li>r^^ ~TH^oiiSuii>ptimVr 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resdrt, to try 
Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
thfa. medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced s well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8. Bradley, Malden, Maas., writes :
** Three winters ago l took a severe cold, 
wHichgapidiy developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
ami coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was iu Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a txvttle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 

.has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
,*KrA*m> *t

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Soldi,, .11 l>rul(tou. Prie,#! , »iibouk«,SS.

STEAMER BURNED.
London, Oct. 25. —The French utektner 

Hindustan, Capt. Let. which arrived *t Mar- 
Mill * yesterday from N *w York, too* fire 
last nicht and w»b en-irely burned. She had 
3,000 tons of merchandise on board, all of 
which wal deitr tyed.

.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVT3-
“PAINKILLER”

and Set Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATION*. 

28 Ct*. Per Bottle.

-

Palace Grocery.

H. LeBRUN'S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing gale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goode go oft at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; ao. Out They Went ! "bag 
and baggage r-and we have good reason to believe that tie better .to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and courts 
of the Otioioeet Selections of OLOTH3, from all Oountrlee, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a In its full ewmv at, credent. Orders ter PALL. OVBBOOA.T8 and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready tor the c ool and chilly 
days'of Autumn and Fall

Tho FOUtt THINGS we Sroelt in are:-lit. The Style: Sod, The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit "

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.

IF YOU i WANT TO SAVE (MONEY BUY 
• » YOUR llOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best Value and guar

antee all goods lo be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
i TELEPHONE - . - CONNECTION.
! Goods delivered free.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITÎ CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH ~

KTEW CURED

■HAMS V
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHE-WS
TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

BURNHAM S BLOCK, OF.ORGE BY.,
PETERBOROUGH. It pays to.advertise in the Daily Review.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Ifall Goods and at such tow Prices as will save Money to Purchasers,
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ALL THE WQBLB AT WAR.
•f By WALTER BESANT.

CHAPTER VUL
OUT OF TH* OOLDEÏI Ml8T.‘

We were heck again at Ronsdon—Dan Qul- 
liver and Job and 1—to begin again such por
tion of the old life a* was possible. “We will 
go on,” said Dan, badly, “just as we used to 
go on before ever heCame. We will forget 
that he ever came. Y oy will forget that you 
ai e a young lady.”

Alas! not only was the old time gone, but 
nothing like it could ever come again. W(U 
had torn up the old time and thrown it away.
It was dead. But the memory was left. 
One could sit and think till day after day 
i hat summer of 1803 unrolled itself again, and 
1 could vememlx-r every word he said, even 
the lightest,-with every gesture and every

The people at Lyme welcomed us all with 
n cordiality which meant not only gratitude 
for the pari,, but hope for the future. Since 
tnat dry&drul day of rebuke when Joshua’s 
delivery of goods was discovered to be so 
much sea); water and nothing else, the town 
Lad been Without brantly. Campion’s tine old 
Jamaica rum, well enough m its way, was a 
poor substitute for the right good Nantes 
which Dan bud provided. A taste had been 
developed which was doomed~to disappoint
ment, for no one succeeded Dan. A man 
cannot suddenly- become a smuggler. Re
lations have to be established on the opposite 
shore, a connection to be formed aphonie; it 
is a business which is the growth of years. 
Now Dan represented the third, and his sons 
the fourth generation, of a tong career iu 
the trade, during which the whole business 
for this part of the coast had dropped into 
the hands of Uuiiiver & Company, smug
glers to the nobility, gentry and clergy 
of Lyme Regis and the surrounding 
country. Imagine, therefore, what a blow 
it was tb the district when the fatal ar
rest happened, followed by the dreadful dis
covery ol the sea water. So that, when we 
came home again, there were visits paid to us 
not only of congratulation on our return, and 
condolence for poor Jepbthab, but also- Of 
hope and temptation Mr. Malloek, J. P., 
walked all the way from Lyme on purpose to 
see bis old friend again, and to hint that the 
nuked condition of his cellar, as regarded 
Preneh brundy, was depluruble. Thé Rev. 
Benjamin liuiuen, who, long before " the end 
of Dan’s two years captivity, had got through 
his four kegs, came io say that he was re
duced to cider, and that of the thinnest Dan 
received these visitor* with great politeness, 
but held out no hopes that the old trade would 
be revived. First, ho said, the Daucing 
Polly was gone; he should never again find a 
boat he could trust so well; theu his nephew, 
Joshua Meech, was gone, pressed while 
busy with the kegs; though how 
them kegs turned out to be sea 
water he couldn’t say; and Jephtuah 
was gone; and he was getting old, and a sec
ond conviction meant a capital sentence. 
Then has-money in John Hotitspill's hands 
was bringing him a little income by itself, 
and he had given his promise not to smuggle 
anymore. 1 think the old man had learned 
to look on smuggling, compared with the 
great game of war, as a small thing.

It was strange to come back to this queer 
atmosphere, in which crime appeared no sin 
and law breaking was encouraged by the ad
ministrators of the law. The strangeness 
pawed off after awhile, and then the two 
years of life in the stately house of the old 
city, square appeared, in its turn, dreamy and

We came back to the old. place, and began 
in a broken winged way to resume the old 
waya Then, naturally, 1 began tu make the 
house and the housekeeping more in accord
ance with my recently acquired ideas. Dan 
acquiesced, wondering; Job tried to adapt 
himself to my ways with the good will which 
always distiuguisued him, but with less suc
cess. He betook himself to work on the f aviri, 
and in assuming the smock frock immedi
ately changed, just as he used to do, the roll 
of the sailor forisfao slouch of the laborer.

John Huntfcpill wrote to me froip time to 
time. Madam made no sign of relenting. 
She never asked for news of me; she had 
withdrawn her confidence from him; she 
never spoke to any one about her son; she 

; sat silent all the day long, pale and stern. Her 
heart was full of bitterness.

When Dan began to talk about Joshua, and 
» to regret the misfortunes which befell him, 
i considered that it would be well to conceal 
my share in them, anil the fact of his treach
ery;, When he came home again—Should he 
overcome home—it would be time tocon- 

„ sider what steps should be taken. For the 
present it seemed better to leave the okl man 
in the belief that Joshua’s troubles were un
deserved. Indeed, it would have been diffi
cult to persuade him that his own nephew 
could be guilty of so foul and dastardly a 
crime. Fur my own part, I hoped that he 
would never come home again. “A life for a 
life,’’ I said bitterly. “As he destroyed, my 
Will’s life, so let bis be taken away.”

It was in the dark days of December. that 
.-.-we came -neck to Ronsddn. " TBs* wintry
__ weather suited the misery of my mind. Yet

after a time the old charm of the sea fell upon 
me and soothed me. Dan painted and calked 
the little boat. 1 put out to sea in her again 
during the soft, smooth mornings common in 
winter on the south coast, when tue sun floats 
bathed iu a soft yellow mitt, itself a «link of 
molten gold; when, if you see a boat, ber 

0 masts and hull are wrapjxxl round with a 
yellow haze, like those of a float in a dream. 
Sometimes Dan came with me, and we sailed 
or rowed, «tient, thinking of the days that 
could come no more.

“There was no one like him, ” said Dan, 
one day when we had been sitting quiet In 
the boat for an hour and more. “There 
never was no one like him, and never will be. 
Joshua had his good points. For a rough 
night at sea and a ready baud, Joshua never 
had bis equal. But Joshua was grumpy. He 
took after his father in sdeb respects. Now 
Mr. Campion, hé was always laughing, 
always talking, always ready to do a hand’s 
turn for everybody. Nobody like him. And 
to think of’-----

“Don’t, Dan! don’t!” | murmured with the 
tears coming into tny eyes.

We had a dreary Christmas that winter, 
though after service in the poor old barn, 
which had gone nearly roofless since Dan 
went away, the Rèv. Mr. Burden came to 
take his dinner with us. A turkey from th e 
farm yard furnished the meal, and after
ward Dan, with a guilty look, produced a 
bottle of runt Mr. Burden shook -his head

sadly, but spent thereat of the day over the 
drink ija company with Dan, and departed in 
the evening with legs which showed a ten
dency to tie themselves into knots.

Then the days began to grow longer, and 
the spring flowers appeared on the Underdid, 
till all the ground was covered with the pale 
primrose. It must have been about this time 
that everything began to look as if it belonged 
to a dream. 1 am not sure when that strange 
feeling began; 1 knew, however, that Dan 
used to follow me about, and was loath to let 
roe go out of bis sight, for fear, I supjwee, 
that, being in this dreamy way, I might fall 
into mischief and do myself some injury. 
Also, be began to talk of doctors, and going 
to Lyme for a change. Poor old Dan!

The placé was so quiet, so remote from all 
external influences, that one fell back easily 
upon one’s own brooding thoughts; I had no 
duties and no distractions. Dan was not a 
great talker, and Job was actually dumb, so 
that I lived in a dream, and it was a dream 
of the past.

One night I could not sleep. It was in the 
middle of August, when there is little dark
ness on the sea, but only a luminous twilight. 
I rose about midnight, mid dressed myself 
quickly, thinking I should escape Dan’s at
tentions, and stole down stairs into the opeu 
air, just us 1 had done two years and a half 
before, to watch for the return of the Danc
ing Polly. It was not, as then, a rough and 
boisterous night; there had been all day a 
fresh breeze blowing from the southeast 
This had died away and there was little air 
left. I Slowly passed down the well known 
path, to sit by the shore and think of my 
poor dead Will. I sat there while the night 
slipped away. I was facing the mouth of the 
little creek, looking straight out to sea.

When the morning broke there was a light 
fog upon the water, which the sun, when it 
rose, colored with a beautiful hue, changing 
every minute. ,1 remembered then—heaven 
knows how !—that it was the 14ib of August, 
and three years, since first I saw my Will 
As 1 gazed seaward, looking through the fog, 
1 became awafo of a ghost.

To be continued.

Pete rssfli

« 79 to « 81 
0 7V to 0 81
0 60 to oe

THE J. B. *’LACHLAN INSURANCE.
The following appear* In the Shareholder 

and Insurance Ueuette, of October 2l#t:
I " The wrangle between the Sun and the 
' Citizens’ Insurance Oompantes over the re- 
■ Insurance by the former with the latter of 
$5,000, one-half the amount of an accident 

: pflicy taken by the laie J. S. McLachlan 
‘ with the former Company, and which eulml- 
i nated in a law suit, came to an abrupt ter- 
I mination on Wednesday. The trial of the 
ease began on Tuesday morning in the 
Superior Court. Witnesses were examiné 
to prove the payment by the Sun Company 
of the amount mentioned iu the policy, aud 
certain totters which bail passed between 
the managers of the two companies were 
produced to show the arrangements which 
existed between them on the subject of re
newals of re-assurances. The pretention. 
,of the defendant company was that the re
assurance had expired and had not been 
renewed, and that consequently there was 
no contrast between the two companies. 
The production of the letters referred to 
above and the evidence adduced were of a 
nature to dispel this Impression, and on its 
disclosure the company defendant at once 
fried a declaration confessing judgment for 
tne amount. This pula an end to what 
seems to us to have been an unnecessary 
law suit, which the exercise of coolness, 
judgment and discretion would have avoid
ed. It to to be regretted that recourse was 
had to law proceedings when It now ap-

fears that no necessity for them existed.
i is to be hoped that the example thus fur

nished to managers of insurance and other 
companies wilt nave a salutary effect upon 
such as display an undue proclivity to 
waids litigatiou. The orompt payment of 
the full amount of the policy without cavil, 
on being satisfied of Me Lachlan s death, 
has done more than almost anything else 
could do to raise the Bun Vompauy and its 
manager In the estimation aud confidence 
of the public. Those who deal with insur
ance companies want to be satisfied that 
after their removal there wi i not be any 
disputing or delay respecting the payment 
of tue risk.”

AYOTJB KHAN.
Bomb vy, Oc . 25 — The Indian Time9 -«ays 

A)-un Khi.ii, wvh hie ainei-u - aw, in a- 
Kojaimay, ia 3î»r.hern Beiooçhietan.

WORKINGMEN RUINKI)
"At a ou eung held iu Hyde Park "not lung 

•go Mr. Kril. v *aid tha* fifteen y-rre g-« there 
were thirty-three engar refineries., in E.st 
L>nd"D, empleying 18,000 uien. N >w th hr 
*>e on'y two of those refineries ihioughoüt the 
vt h ltr or thst diwtri'A. AU thej»thers tad I qen 
noehvd out by the unfair bounty system of 
France. Austria, Ru-rir, Belgium,. Holland, 
and o he oootinei tal com t is». By the oper«- 
uon <u thi- bounty system he said that more 
than 50,000 men were thrown oat of emiloy- 
mei.t in the lar»e cities of Great Britain. The 
docks, too. we e suffering from the decline 
of the sugar t-ade — Montreal Star (fndep.)

A partizan conspiracy
The fact that the Inter-Provincial C onference 

is to be a priva e one rieiriv** it greatly bf char, 
actor and importai ce. It begins te 1 ok a* th ihgb 
there might be some-truth-»in the aepèislvns of 
the Conner «a* i tes' to .the effect that the Confer
ence is largely a yar izan conspiracy. If the Con 
ferenre is meeting to further Liberal co opérât 
h .....................  J ----------

WHEAT.
Wheat, flail, per bushel, new 

“ spring “ “
Arnecta Wheat.....................

FLOUR AITD MEAL.
Flonr, Paient Prooeeee, per cwt. $2 09 to $1 60 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to ,2 60

COARSE QRAIM. . »
Barley, per bushel...................... 0.5S to 0 75
Peas, new..............    • 6» U> 0 «id
Oats,...........................................  0 34 to 0 36
Rye.......................    0 50 to 0 65

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.....................  1 26 to 1 26
Pea chop, “    1 25 to l 26
Barley chop “ ... ........ . 1 2U to 1 2u
Pollards “ ............. .......... 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton......................  13 00 to 14 00

V SO ETABLES,
Potatoes, new; per bag........0 9.) to 1 00
Cabbage, per.head. ..................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag........................ ... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag........ ................... 126 to . 1 4Q
Cfcrrots, small red. per bag ....... 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag ------- ... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips...........VÜ/TT.;..*............ 0 80 to 0 40

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................... 0 SO to 0 22
Southdown wool.... ................ «22 to 0 33
Veal Calf skins, per lb.............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each ................... 0 6 to 0 2i
Hides, per cwt........................  ... 6 50 to 6 U)
Hides, trimmed, per pwt............. 6 00 to 6 00
Lambskins ................................. 50 to 80
Sheep Pelts, each . '..................... 15 to 30
Sheep skins ......................... 31 to 80

’ MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt. 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, “ .................... .... 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per ».............................. 0 06 to 0 08
Lamb, pet ».............. »................. 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs.../........ 6 00 to 6 00
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 60 to 460
Tallow, per» .............. ............. 0 04 to 0 04
Lard................................................ 0 09 to 0 10
Chickens, per pair...................... 0 35 to 0 60
jÿaok*, p*r ps»-------------- ------ 0 60 to 7.
Geese, each ................... .......... 0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys,each............. ................. 0 76 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per »............... 023 te 025
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 18 to 0 21
Cheese, prlvateaaleper »..........  0 12 to 0 13
Eggs, perdos..........................t 0,17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton................ ........... ... 18 00 to 14 W
Straw, per load........ .................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood; nard, per load.................. 3 60 to 4 00
Wood,soft,per load ............ 2 60 to 8 no

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ........ » "0 06 to 0
Speckled Trout, per pound......f 0 06 to 0 09
Maaklnonge,per pound............... 0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound...........  ............. 0 06 to 0 08
Flnnie Haddle, per lb................  0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do..............  0 30 to 0 30
Salt Mackrvl.per dos.................. 040 to 040

Peterborough Fruit larkst.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fati, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to
2 26 toApples, No

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen..... 0 80 to 0 40
Granges, per dozen ..............  0 40 to 0 60
Pears, per dos .    0 A) to 0 .30
Grapes. Champion, per lb... 0 04 to 0 10
D laware Grapes, per lb ....i. o eb to 0 10
Concord Grapes, per lb ........... 0 05
CatawbaGrapes, per lb .......  0 10

to 0
to 0 10

Give them a Chance.
That to to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It 16. -Not only the larger air 
passages, but the'thousands Of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And w* 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got? rid of. There 
to just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
le to take Bonchoa'a Gorman Hyrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at* 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

An immense stock ol Millinery Goods to ee 
lect from st Turnbull’s. Prices Right.

Take advantage of A. L. Davis A 
Co’s clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connectionlwlth the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advancer 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke A .Sons’Wjrlri-renowned NEVA and EXPRESS lW.org and Ivory Handled. 
CORN RAZORS ip canes.

Wm. Maohell A Son*": LANCE.TOOTH Saw Files the beet File for^evory description 
of pateut Tooth Saw.

American and Peterborough made Lock», B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber paint,. Qmgee 
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES.

6 4 and ANY Hubbard & BIike’s and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. These Axev are unequal ed bynhose of any other makers iu the world.
President A Cooper's Runner Cross Cut Saws, Warented to be of good t mper and, 

that they will cut faster than any other s»w.
Catile Chains at Low Prices.

„ Grindstones Extra-Quality and Ohio.
Sletsfh Shoe Steel from 7-8, to 4 in. wide.

- ". y • Wright’s'Anvils and Vices in Stock. — ^ ^ "1".
Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 5S Calibre.

Fresh Powder, Shot, Caps and Garnie Traps.
Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 2 1-12 in , long.

Planes made by John Dryburgh, equal to Wallace’s.
Long Gourfhes.and Chisels and Plane Irons from Want A r<yne. —

FTuihb Bobs-with screw ofjftop frq^i 7ox to 21b weight.
Horse Shoes and Horse Na Is Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the , 
regular rim of Shoes and Nails and Ten Pei Cent. Cheaper.—Ward's B. 4, Any—Shoe-

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

• TO

Liverpool, -Loudon. Glasgow,. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following Ontrlaaa line. :-Vrom 
Montreal, Beaver Une.fromUtiebw,Dominion 
Une, from New York. White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, Natlonsfl, Monarch aud Bed 
Btar Unes Tickets for the abovë Unes tor

THOMASMMZiES
AGENT G. T. K.. GEORGE BTEEETJ&1 

PETERBOROUGH!

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

VIof the 8661 Material by -LyJL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Rullnes. _

Ledgers, Day Book». Journals, Cash Books' 
Minute Books, etc.

ing Knife.

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-a.

W

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE IT!I
Bwjgg It le ftffrwwble te tefci.

it ctJRka"
Liver Complaint,

. Bilious Disordepo,
i Acid Stomach, DvéPEPew,

Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache,

Comtipation 0* CoeTIVENEM
PRICE, 2So. PER BOTTLE.

PI AN 0 S

Review * Stationery
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.;

*

The lwrge.1 stock in Peterbofongh lo[ehnea 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONARY STQBE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
ilavlmj diHHolved itartner* 
*Mp iri/fr Mr. Hmvtnan / 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for :todays tint it every
thing is tlis/tosed of, when I 
will replenish ami continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

. U Sir.John-Mmod ndd.there CMi njUa.
Tiio much' secrecy- flit is, cite» ting to discusv the 
relationedfetween- the D-rmif'iou and ttie Frovir.- 
cea with V view t • a useful revision of the i»rin- 
c:ple-ol G -nfe ersti n, th r cannot bet o m-;cb 
publi- itj.—OttauaJuurnaHIndep.)

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP A HOUSE 
Dublin. Oct. 26.—It H reported from Oavan 

tha' an attempt wm made to blow up the houae 
of County In-i-e. tntRodger. Powder we* ramm 
ed tightly in iron b x and placed on the rill 
of e Window. The explosion caused great dam 
age, but no foee,of hfs. .

Palmo- Sulphur Soap.
Is Marreloualy 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im
purities, aodkefp- 
lngitlp a Perfect 
state of health. It 
beautiEÂ the com
plexion., while asgxiun, vano w 

Healing agent

HEINTZMAN 8 CO'S.
Th to Celeb rated maker’s Pianos are in use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmtoon,
E. Pvtareo,
J^E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Roht. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chaa. Cameron,
O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,__::
J. Hail.
Battnell Sawyer.
Mrs. Jas. Campbell,
J. J. Mr Bain,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tâte.

,W. Falrweather,

F. A. Bubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W.H. Hill.
Rev. V. Clement!.
E. C. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden, —
T. O; Hazlltt,
Miss Caicutt,
Miss Splltobury,
W. Bradburn,
R- Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. rerguson,
Miss 4L Edmunds on 
W. R. Great rex.
R. B. McKee,

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house aud oflftoe requitita always kept In stock, and sold 

n retail in both small and la-ge diu^htities ,

•FA liberal discount will be allow*! to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other* buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible. rates.

2and Ha) il Warn6 00pm ) O. 4 q, R. i 10 00dml® “ P m j Toronto and West, via I 5 16pm
7 00 p m > 0.40.R. tlOOOpm
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East 4 West 1 16 p m

10 30 am do East.............i 8 00 pm
Midland, Including alii 

12 00 m Poet Offices on the tine of • 00 a ®
8 50 P m the Midland Railway (west) 4 80 p m 
8^am MlIIbrook and Port Hope.'11 00a m 
I5 16p,m do do 8 06 pm

Grand Junction, Includ- 
Ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-

10 30 a m tiers. Norwood 4 Hastings . j 116pm
Lakefleld, Including Sel-!

, „ wyn. Hall's Bridge and!
4 00p m Lakehunit............ 00am
6 16 p in FTaeervtlle 4 Sprlngriile 11 06 am 

_ ' " Bobcaygeon, Including!.
3 80 p m Brtdgenortb 4 Eunlsmore 1 80 p m 

Burleigh, Includl.ns 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh.

„ 1M1 Apeley, Chandoe, ClFsdale.
6 00» m paudasn and Chedaer, on 

prevfous!Mondaye, Wednesdays and
night Fridays.......................  ..........3 08 am

, Warsaw, Including South;
Douro, Hall's Glen and!

11 OOam stoney Lake,dally............. . 1 lOnm
■ Greyetock and Hiawatha, w

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdayi.' l 80 » m 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed-! F

1 m nendays and Saturdays.......  1 80 n m“ïr1 Le^r B5ie".ivAis
do do do ......... 4*8 n mBritish Malls, per Cana^ P

dlan line,every Wedn

IlA.RD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb.

___ Sort* _
Wound* it passe» .

---------------- __ all praise. There
Is no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap h« not proved ^icaciom. in 
the Bath it is as beneficial as the waters oi 
the Renowned 6«lvhLtiX Springs. Linen» and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively white, and arc dieinffeted when eerms 
of diw i linger in the material. The value 
», L alphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognized.. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulpbur. and refuse,all others, and
you wont be deceive*

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO.. MoetrmL

ADVERTISEaIN the review

and others.
Intending purehaaere should not fell to 

Inspect the Helntzman A Goto Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lans<l<>wne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Htore, tiuutor Street. Bast.

E. J. HARTLEY
CHEAP GROCERIES
IO lbs Tea Dust for ................... ..........$1.00
6 lbs. Na 1 Japan Tea for .................. i 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........ ......... 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor................  1 00

lbe. Raw Sugar........ ...................... . . 1 oo
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar..................... 1 OQ
4 ibe Freeh Raisins ......... ...................
8 lbe. FreehiOurrante................... 26

a SHANNON.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHNB OONNEOTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

needaj 10 00 p
S? Vo£k, Mondayb 7 I0»m

^Wl.Pnlpeg. North-Weat Terrltorlea, British Volum- 
6 00 a m bia,and ataUonaon C.p. r.| ^ I5nm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 5c. 1

Mo*by ORDKKtigranted from 9 am. until à 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada 
United States, Great Britain, German IbnMrn

(Australia), 1_ _
New Zealand

Deposits received under the i».«.■*.„»■ 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between^ hoar.off».in end»p! .

BeglMered teller, mu.i be posted is minutes before the close of each mall.
^J>ffloe hour. 8 n. m tol»p m..Bnnd

BI MCOE STRBkir

Yakss MpeciUty it TtilPBULL f. Allkind» 
now in stock at Right Prices. i

=F

„F°r Austria, iBelglum, Denmark. Iceland 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter'

way, Persia, JPorti 
c---- - HH«r.,«ryyjlt, th

Sweden. Bwltserland and Turkev

PHOTOGRAPHS-
SPROULFS STUDIO

1» THE BEST. Hie work hee.no Mqu U. 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by ei 
study and experience of twenty years, le b3«i 
proved by the Immense bmrtnese done In hi» 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of material», 
VET his price* are the same ae other establish 
ment» HW*NO ANTIQUATED RTYLKP 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE t L

OVERUSE II THE REVIEW

MR J. W. CROSBY BSPWsSii* " (Newfoundland Is now In. the Ptietal Unloii
but the postal’ratee remain a* before.) Letters 
5 cents per à oe. Postal cards 2 cent» each 
Newspaper* 2 eente for 4 oe. Registration fie

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland? French 
Colonie* in A•>la, Africa. Ooeanloa and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, t*<e Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies InAria! 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America,except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements lu Sign” 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 oentd i 
per* or.. Books 4c., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registration» fees 10 cents. m

-AND- West India Islande, via Halifax, same rate
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

UXBRIDGE IRD DOHERTY ORGANS.

\

PETERBOROUGH,
Sole1 Agent tor

Steinwav, Chickering Emer- 
àon, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,

Musical Ir strumente for rent or sale 
Plano* and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MIL 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, opposite market.

uMMlnnd. U-tL«r. is «eu». peï?ï»
New Zeeland, 1*1 Sen Prepslîno:— lei lira 

15 .CDti, papers,rente H. O. HOtiKBB,Po*

Austra.ia.
Queensland,

.A-.
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The he.lde.ee of Dr. File Fired by mm 
lheeedldry—<"oel OH h«mlh l eed.

This morning at about hall-past one 
o'clock another attempt was made by a. 
person or persons, unknown to the police 
olBoenr, to set * citizen's residence on Mrs.

This time Dr. Fife's house was chosen for 
attack. Coal oil was poured from a large, 
bottle under the front door, Rowing under 
thé oil cloth In the hall a considerable dis- 
tance back, and even getting into the par- 

*Jyr. It was Ignited and the blaze leaped up 
the height of the door. The doctor waa 
awakened by the smell of smtke before the 
tire had gone far. He quickly call
ed his sons up, and they made 
baste to extinguish the flam which was by 
this time burning up from the inside of the 
door. A tub of water which was kept at 
hand was used effectually. When the 
blaze was put out the house waa filled with 
smoke so as to necessitate the opening of 
windows and doors The door was charred 
half way up on each side and blackened 
almost to the top, while at the bottom of 
the door the fire had nearly made its way 
under the floor.

This id the fourth attempt recently made 
to set Are to residences, and in each, case 
the attempt was made very much in the 
same way, coal oil being used to ignite the 
wood. The Mayor’s offer of a reward for 
the apprehension of the incendiaries was a 
proper act, but in view of the fact that it 
has not deterred the criminals from again

Cbc ‘Review ^ tryte*10botn th*k”"***of *further

*4KlN6

POWDER
Absolutèly Pure.

This powder never* varies, a jnarvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. Mora 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate
SwUerH. Hold onlj/Jn cans. Roy ax. BaK- 

o Powjdeh Company, 106 Wall tit., New

THURSDAY. OCTOBER Ï7. 188»

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
. i. o. o. r.

the degree team of Otonabtie Lodge, I. O. 
O. F., meets this evening.

In e Hole. —
This afternoon while one of the men en

gaged in uncovering the sewer on George 
street was digging in a trench in front of 
the Bkvibw office the banks fell in and he 
had some difficulty in oscaplug burial.

—-------♦---------
canton No. 10.

. Canton No. 10 drilled on Wednesday night 
with a full complement of chevaliers. The 
Canton is progressing well in the intricate 
parts of the drill, the Captain should 
bring out his men soon to let the citizens 
see their discipline and new uniforms.

Mr. Fred Potvin, the progressive tonsor- 
ial artist, next door to the Grand Central 
Hotel, ha-» made alterations and improve
ments in his shop, and it is now furnished 
with the best equipments that can be pro
cured.

Hooked ble .Stovepipe.
A man appeared before Acting Chief 

Adams at the Police Court this morning 
and complained that some one had taken 
the stovepipe out o! bis chimney. He said 
he had a good idea who it was and he 
wanted law. He was referred to Mr. 
Durable.

Ladies! you will find Turnbull’s tbe»rigHl 
bouse to buy yerue of ell shades at Right 
Prices.

Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
alfhpurs in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this we<jfc shell oysters will 
be kept constantly où hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared oh the short
est notice. * d69-tf

Khanty Supplice.
Mr. Robt. Wainwright has contracted 

with Âr. Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon, to 
supply the latter's nine lumber shanties 
in the township of Snowden with beef dur
ing the fall and winter. He has also con
tracted to supply Gilmour A Co. a large 
quantity of beet. It will take one hundred 
aud fifty cattle 1o satisfy these wants.

Throwgh the Locks,
Mr. Goodwin’s steamer passed through 

the Burleigh and Buokhorn locks on Wed
nesday, being the first steam vessel to do 
so. The boat went *up for a dredge, which 
had been brought to Buckhorn from Lind
say, and towed -it to Burleigh to do some 
dredging at the entrance to the Burleigh 
locks. The gates on the Burleigh aud

Fire.
A few minutes to two o’clock this morn

ing a residents living opposite the Wm. 
Hamilton Go’s foundry was awakened by 
kicking at the door. He got up to find that 
a small roughcast house near by was ablaze. 
It wa-* with some difficulty that the flames 
were prevented from spreading to the ad
joining sheds and houses before the Fire 
Biigade arrived. After this the fire was 
soon quenched The place was the pro
perty of Mr. T. Stothart and it was net 
insured. __

A Hlwt. *
Housekeepers who have not got in their 

winter’s supply of coah should get it at 
once. There is scarcely a possibility of a 
reduction in price and there Is a strong 
probability that there will be an advance. 
The price charged here for all kinds 
of house coal is propbrtionateiy 90 cents per 
ton leefftlian the price charged in Toronto. 
The charge here is $6.50 and the charge In 
Toronto is tbe same, while Peterborough 
boa! dealers have to pay 90 cents per 
ton freight. Either the Toronto men are 
making a big haul or the Peterborough 
men are selling at a very narrow margin.

—------- —----------
If yon went the Ftsr the vkrt best boot*, go
Kvd’s. x

DEED OF A DASTARD. REV. MR. SPURGEON I

Withdraw* Frees the Baptist Union— 
Hie Pol els of Difference.

London, Oct. 26.— Bev. Mr. Spurgeon has 
withdrawn from the Baptist Union. In an
nouncing his decision to withdraw and 
replying to his critics, he says:—"To 
pursue union at the expense of the truth Is 
treason to Jesus. To tamper with His 
doctrine is to become traitors to Him. 
We have before us the wretched spec
tacle of professedly orthodox Christians

Subliciy avowing union with those who , 
eny the faith, call the fall of man a fable-. | 

and deny the personality of the Holy 
GoasL” Replying to the question why ne 
does not start a new denomination, he says 
that It to a question for which be has uo

The Calgary Vribime of OcL ldttt says 
"The Northwest Cattle C*. shipped to-day 
their last train-load of betef cattle for this 
year. Mr. Geo. Lane, foreman of the com
pany, aoeompanles this train in person. 
Next year the same ranehe will likely have 
a thousand head for shipment.”

AN ALIEN ADVOCATE.
In the fishery quest i< n the rights <>f Canada 

are nothing, while tberigh ho? the United S ates 
are everything—to The Mail, To speak of this 
traitorous sheet as a Canadian paper, repre
senting the public opinion of Canada, is a mie
n-mer. It is really an onan of American 

inion, and renreaents American interests, not 
ladian. - Toronto World.

(fina.

steps should be taken with a view to pro
tection. It may be that the front door was 
not the best place for an incendiary to 
choose to burn the house, yet the terrible 
probability to that if the tire had not been 
diecoveied for a féw minutes long Dr. Fife 
and his iainiiy would bave found their 
home in a blaze and the tire ini the stairway, 
shutting off escape. A system of terrorism 
even if stupidly carried ouf, cannot be al
lowed to prevail,and vigorous action should 
be taken to discover the perpetrators of the 
act and to afford adequate protection. 
Yesterday two incendiaries were sentenced 
at Kingston, one to twenty ye .re and the 
other to life iiuprtooaineut, aud a similar 
punishment, if the Peterborough fire bugs 
can be oaught, would soon put an end to 
s uchdolngs.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

0|mbI*k of the Chancery Bitting by Bre 
Justice Bebertsun.

The autumn sittings of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice was 
opened at the Court House at oue o’clock 
this afternoon, Mr. Justice Robertson pre
siding.

The docket was as follows
Charlton vs. Armstrong et al-Mr. E. 

B. Edwards for the plaintiff and Mr. John 
Burnham for the defendant.

Mbbriam vs. MoCrba et al-Mr. E. B. 
Stone for the plaintiff and Mr. C. B. Irwin, 
Brighton, for the defendant.

Hamilton vs. Poussette a al-Messrs. 
Dumhie A Leonard for the plaintiff and Mr. 
A. P. Poussette, Q.C.“, for the defendant.

MoMurtry vb. MoMurtry—Messrs. 
Durable A Leonard for the plaintiff and Mr. 
E. B. Stone for the defendant.

Peterborough Real Estate Invest
ment Co. vs. Watt—Messrs. Hall A 
Hayee for the plaintiff and Messrs. Smith A 
Crulkshank, of Oobourg, for the defence.

His Lordship ascended to the Bench at 
one o’clock.

The bar was represented at the opening 
of the court by Messrs. N. W. Hoyles, Tor
onto; E- H. D. Hall, D. W. Durable, John 
Burnham, W. H. Moore, C. W. Sawers and 
E. B. Edwards, Peterborough.

Judging by the scant attendance the 
docket contained no case of-public Interest.

The case Charlton vs. Armstrong et al was 
the first brought before the court.

Turnbull’s direct importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. Tbe styles are new 
and prices are very low.

A Debate.
A meeting of the Literary and Debating 

Society, organized a short time ago in con
nection with St<Peter’s Cathedral congre
gation, was held in the Muri ay Street 
School °n Wednesday evening. Ttfe subject 
of the debate for the evening was:—" Re
solved, that the man whq,reads to a better 
informed man than the man Who travels.” 
Dr. Collins led the affirmative and 
Mr. Frank Wilson led the neg- 

|wttvc: following epeakf
the floor advocating alternately the affirm
ative and negative:—Messrs. Begley, Dr. 
Brennan, Roach, liberty, R. Begley,v J. 
Dolon, J. Hurley, M. Nackett, É. D. Gough, 

P. Hurley, W. O’Brien and J. J. Shèehy. 
The President, Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyie, who 
occupied the chair, summed up and decided 
In favor of the affirmative. On Wednesday 
evening next the following will be discus
sed "Resolved, that the fame of Napoleon 
I. Is more last ing than that of Wellington."

Mr. J.;H. Land, of Hamilton, Dominion 
Secretary of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, to In town attending the 
Chancery Court as a witness In the case of 
McMurtry vs. McMurtry.

Mr. 8. Clegg to ill with maiairal fever.
Mr. A. Hall has been confined to his bed 

for some time with rheumatism.
Mr. John McPherson and Mrs. McPherson 

have returned home from their wedding 
trip.

The Flint 4 ar Load.
On Wednee ay the first car load of iron 

was delivered at tbe new premises of the 
Central Bridgé Works. It was brought to 
Peter through by the Grand Trunk and. 
then being transferred to the C. P. B, was 
shunted in tte siding Into the works.

the other gardens wailed around would 
enter it also, so nothing would be gained. 
Tbe Baptists generally regret Mr. Spur
geon's decision, and are urging him to 
reconsider it.________

Stapleton’s routing Sales
Saturday, -Oct. 29th.—General Sale of 

Horse», Buggies, Harness, Household fur 
nituro, Ao, on tbe Market 8quare,8ale at 10

. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 2-Very Important 

Sales of Farm Stock.Implemente.&c.,House
hold Furniture of John Bertram, Esq., at his 
residence. Spring Garden farm, in the 
Township of Smith, one half mile from the 
Corporation. Sale at 1 p. m. Buss from Poet 
Office.

Thursday, Nov. 3.—Unreserved Sale of 
Farm Stock,lmplements, Ac.,of Mr.Jas.Mo- 
Gregor on his premises Let 10 in 7 con of 
Otonabee, about two miles west of Keene. 
Sale at 12,50.

Saturday,Nov.A—Mortgage sale of farm 
and stoneQuarry Properties in thelownship 
of Duinmerùeasti^ot 14 in 1st and 13 in 2nd. 
Sale at Cavanagh’s Hotel at 2 p. m;

Tuesday,Nov.15.—Important sale of farm 
stock, impiiments, Aq.,o! Mr. Bobt N. Scott 
on his premises lot h east of communication 
road in the Township of timith. Sale at 12.30.

Immigration Reran»».
Ottawa, Oct, 26.—The immigration re-f 

turns since Jan. let show a most gratify- 
inoreaae over the same period last year, 
the arrivals so far having been 117,494, as 
as compared with 92,105. The number of 
settlers in Canada was 62,165, being an in
crease of over 11,000 on last year. These 
figures, however, do not give the total in
crement, as returns from Victoria, B. C., 
which to- an important point, are not in
cluded in this estimate. Manitoba and .the 
North-West Territories drew somé 12,000 
persons from the new arrivais, or an 
increase of over 50 per cent, as compared 
with last year. The statement to all the 
more gratifying when it is remarked that 
there have been no assisted passages this 
year except to female domestics, farm 
laborers, and those who have actually 
taken up land.

.Very «rave Charge*.
Augusta, Me., Oct. 26.-A Portland 

special says: " Capt. P. Spear, whose home 
has been in Portland for some'time, makes 
serious charges agaiust. the management 
of the Sailors' Snug Harbor on Staten 
Island, N. Y. Capt. Spear alleges that old 
men are hurried off to the insane asylum 
for complaining to'Capt. Ambrose Snow, 
aud that pension mum»y due» not alwayu 
reach the right pockets.

Ai raid of Absolutism.
Citt or Mexico, Oot 20.—The Monitor, 

commenting on the adoption of tbs c<»u«titu 
tional amendment permitting the election ... 
preevlant lit two consecutive terme, H»ya: Pre« 
ident Dies hue b.wn faithless to bin political 
creed, and declaie* that the principal of re' 
election is the tiret step toward» the establish 
ment of absolutism.

The Canee of the Dudes.
The canes of the dudes take on wondrous 

forms. Ed Knox, who went over to London 
this summer, told me something about it the 
other day. The stick itself is nothing. It may 
be bamboo, rattan or witch hazel. But the 
head is the thing. The real English fashion is to 
have the head so. large and sq odd that no 
one else can have anything like it These 
heads are of carved and stained ivory or 
silver. Representations of crocodiles’ heails, 
elephants’ heads, turhaned Turks, swarthy 
negroes, dogs, horses, birds and rabbits are 
all brought into use."

One cane made in London for a special 
New .York order is the head of a member of 
the Old Guard with his bear skin cap. It is 
of silver. Another is a globe with a map of 
the world, and still another is a cigarette and 
match box combined. Among horseman the 
fashionable thing is to have a hollow stick 
like a sword cane, from which may be drawn 
a measure for the heightof horses. The ugly 
face of Mcphistophéies Is utilize*! as a cane 
ornament by a Fifth avenue saunterer, and 
some Englishmen carry ivory busts of Queen 
Victoria since the jubilee. The cost of such 
canee is $25 to $75.—New York Tribune.

When Baby was sick. #e gave her Caetona, 
When aha waa a Child, aha cned for Caetoria, 
When she became Misa, she clung to Caetoria, 
When aha had Çhildran, ahe gare them Caetoria,

No matter il a man i* selling off an old 
•lock, he can’t *ell boot* an low

Danger In Flour Duet.
Be careful in handling naked lights around

entered a. mill awl found the miller searching 
for his hair, eyebrows and heard. He was 
impeding a bolting chest, using an unpro
tected light to illuminate .the interior. No 

the light thrust into Hie chest 
than the miller was startle*! by à flash and a 
shock. When he picked himself up his head 

as bald as a celluloid billiard iiall and his 
flowing lieaixl was floating around the mill 
In gaseous^ form, sensibly only to the nose. 
Fortunately the ftiv did not- spread and the 
accident was not reported.—Milling World.

Maraala P irlraltn.
The Rev. V^CIementi, Past Grand Chap

lain of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada, 
has presented to Corinthian Lodge bis por
trait In the regalia of that office. He has 
atoo given the Lodge a portrait of the late 
Judge Wilson, Past Grand Master of Cana
da. These glftç will assist In the decora
tion of the handsome new bail, and the ex
ample should be followed. Such portraits 
will In the future have a great Interest for 
the members.

A conference of workers in connection 
with the Young Men's Christian Association 
will be held In the rooms this evening.

Advert se in the Kbÿikw. «

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

paving purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents pn the dollar, which comprises 
the following good * : —

25 DOZEN TAM O'SHANTEKS. -

JO DOZEN WOOL MOODS.
10 DOZEN FA CJNATORS.
^ DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

'the above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy of in* 
epeetion.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR.

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

I» now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and uutrlmnied Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament*. A large stock of Ladles* and 
Children's Wool Goods lu Veals aud Com
binations, Skirts, Jacket», Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faclnators, Gloves Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Clothe with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will And that my prices Is 
Just right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every oue. ly<18i

Horses for Sale.
The property of tb« late H B. Weller 

Req., of Mil.brook. ,

VENUS.—Bar mare, m y be seen at the 
stables in Peterborough of A. R. Stephenson, 
V. 8.

SULTAN. —By Aberdeen, out of Venus, 
foaled In June. 1-86.

PSYCHE-—By Huckleberry, out of Nettie, 
by Pilot, ont of a mare got ly Tom Kemble, 
foaled In the summer of 1886.

The colts may be seen at Walkerfieb4. the
itate of G W. Hatton Feq , adjoining the 

town of Peterborough For any farther In
formation apply to CHAH. HTA**LETON, 

Auctioneer. Peterborough, 
or to H. R DEAN.

Lindsay. SdlOl 2w43

\

XI

X
COUGHS, COLDS, ;

( roup and Consumption
CURED BY

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
t6c. 60c. and $1.00 per bottle. '

yvnfrtitiumal.
Legal.

A. *. POTSSerr*, e. a. s. a l.
S°&<i,TOR'

NE”______ :
The following good! Jnet received will com

plete our Fall Importai lone:—
West of England Pantinge,

Weet of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitlnge.

A Choioe Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. BIMONS, HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! t g Mel Lous, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlgleb and German made mantles tor
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulaterlngs In endletw 
variety In all the newest Designs and Coloys. 
We make the above goods to order or will cot 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of tbe Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments. c,.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
<182w7

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SU0US88OR TO SMITH A PZCW.)

HALL a HAYES.
BlKMPlTHl “OhiCITOHS AND NOTAR 

est rates of interest. - uw
*• B. D. HAUL,

Notice to Contractors.
EALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Hospital 

at the Royal Military College. Kingston," will 
b* rytwAft IhlADtltos »rnm Monda» HIM., 
November, for the several works required In 
the erection and com -letton of the Hospital 
at the Royal Military College, King ton.

Plans and *pe«*> dealt n* can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa and at 
the Office of Messrs. Power A tion. Architects, 
Kingston, on and a fier Tuesday. 26th October.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied ami *igned with the act
ual signature» of tenderers.

An accepted bank ch que payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to/Ire per cent, of amount offender., must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited If the party decline tbe vontract or 
fall to complet* the work contracted for, and 
will be returned In case of non-acceptance of 
tender. >

Thu department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order. »
A GOBELL,

v Secretary
Department of Pub'le Works. (

Ottawa, 21st October, l&ff { adloo

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be Hold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___
10 Houses & Lots

which shall, will, and must 
he sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
( l a to-te weres, just "outside 

1 towrt. Good value. There is" 
no time to lose. Comeat once.

T. HURLEY.

WORKING JEWELLER.
A BjD. LAFLKtFR

KV» ELLERY made to order and repaired 
_ on the premises. Old gold melted am 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

, plating and engraving. Hunter street, wes 
>of Oriental

Dr Hodder's )
BURDOCK
ptE

Compound

Money Ï

LOUIS M. HAYES.
JOHN BURNHAM ^ ~

, VKK, Ao—Omoe :—Next u> the 
OlUoe, enireuoe o( <jw>rge atraek

W. H. MOORS,

tio^£LU' oïïiLC:‘X,^r ;MK3

W. SAWEBb,

dlUiwls

a. M. BOORS.

lDVML,u«1Com^.y, tf.t.r'ïtr.S’&S&ï
—___________ ______"____ iU7-w7

HATTON * WOOti,.

EaPSiSSFS®fULuAN. 
a. a. wood. h.a. «. w. MATro*,

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG. Ü. A.,

Member of the Institute of Chartered. 
count ants of (Intuitu,

id PREPARED- to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate* and General Accountant- 

r. u. addros* Drawer D. <7tHce with A. P. 
Pousse tie, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street. 
______ 6mdiiBw21

V'. -ft. unit Land surveyors.
RICHARD t. ROGERS.

-LPERINTKNDINU ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORkti. Office Poet Otttce 
Block Pe.tertio rough. W4Ü37

, ^ J E. BELCHER,

Architect and civil engineer,
Town aud.County Engineer. Office over 

Bank » 1 Commerce, George street. d98w4d

GEO. W. «aïY,

-“U Survey, of muy ileaerlplloii madi . o no.
■de °i Ueor*e .tieei, over Bank of Oom-

 dtiwlb

Medical.

Sd Um-u'

DR HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street opposite Court House Square. dlïïwïi

O. COLLINS. M. D., O.

MEMBER of the College of Physlcan» and 
Surgeou* of Ontario, Graduate of 

Liueen •Uuiverrity, Kingston. Office Buru- 
?am e,5 oc**81 *“«*»« Street, fourth door westn ** 
from George Street. AU call* night or u s 
promptly attended to. dUlwlS-ly

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D.j 0. M.
LiKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A1 Member of he College of Physicians an 1 
Surgeon* of Otflario. Office»ou Hunter street ippoelte St. John* Church*? “umer eveeton 1er street, 

«4123W22 ti

FURS!

D. BELLECHEM,

C'AN be round Day or Night at hip 
• Wareroome Hunter Street or at 
bis Residence ad Jo Ling Ms Ware rooms 

Wff^Tsi IFHOM CeMHrmrATiow

ICURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS^, 

SICK
HEADACHE,
F KIDNEY 

TROUBLES,
- RHKtfM ATIHSf 
SKIN DISEASES, 

and all
IMPURITIES O 
fTHB BLOOD 
FROM WHAT 
EVER CAUSE AR

ISING.
Female weakness and Genera* Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE !

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Hold everywhere. Price 78

quh stock or runs are now
Y COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
EA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO. . -

Fairweather * Co
HATTER AND FURRIER.

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE!

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and JSOcents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto. Can

A. CLECC.
Lzsdlsc Undertaker.w A KEROOMH,George St. residence 

vv north end of Ceorge tit. The fin
est Hearse In -oe Province, ami all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In eharge df Mr. b. Gleeg, gradual* 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

EXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvelolus Bargnias-

1491
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|--------S PROBABILITIES
I gj I Moderate winde; fine, mid weather

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dr) Bonds ( arpHs. Mantles and 
-- Milliner), etc.

A fall stock of Boÿ’s Underclothing in 
Scotch Lamb Wool, at the lowest prices, 
at B. FAIR'S.

The Choicest Goods in Mantles and cloths 
and at beat prices at R. FAIR'S.

All the newest shapes in Hats and Bon
nets and Trimmings, in great Variety, at 
B. FAIR’S.

Stocks of Blankets, Comforters and 
Flannels at bargain prices at R. FAIR'S.

ZBantd.
WANTED.

MESSENGER BOY. Apply st the BELL 
. TELEPHONE OFFICE. r ldKft

WANTED.
at once. Salary from start.

BROWN BKOH., 
SmiltM

1>USHING MEN 
I Unequalled advantages. __
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. T.

WANTED.
BY a lady, one or two UNFURNISHED 

ROOMS, In quiet part of town, on ground 
■■HU*— tUeviei------floor. Apply at i • office.

BOARDERS WANTED.
fVHB undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
JL ation for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MRS CHAH. ROBINSON. dIS

dfov jralf or to Ment.
TO LET-

A BRICK COTTAGE, north side of King St.
between Rubidge and Stewart st reels, con

taining 7 rooms, brick shed and stable attach» 
ed. Apply to MRS. WM. McBAlN, corner of 
King and Stewart streets. dll

NEW DRESS GOODS
i _

RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
IN

PLAIN, STRIPES AND CHUCKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 7 WEEDS AND 
T WEED EFFECT'S FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS, LIN-
Ninos and trimminus to match,

EVERY LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS ROODS. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINUS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

“SCIENTIFIC WARFARE.’

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the hastoet Term, of Repayment 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

dllB onto, over Ormond A Waleh'e Drug aton

Scotch Tweed Suita, Worsted Suits, 
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Gentle- 
men’s-Clothing at ioweaf prices, at R.
FAIR'S.

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS. 
PORTIERS, PORTIERS, PORTIERS. 

CURTAINS, CURTAINS, CURTAINS. 
Immense variety at R. FAIR'S.

WANTED
IMl EDIATELY, 3 or 4 experienced hands 
to work on Dress and Mantles. R. FAIR.

R. FAIR.
U UNéOF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PETERBORO.

Special Notice
M

JO EVERY MAN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your, Fall 
Stock" of Underwear call and aee 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to siiow

our goods.

J. J. SHEEHY
eBnott anti Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHi-: RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
A hand SereebMBsrQ CoalPfgttulM*. *!*» 1 
Smith Coal and Hard and Hoft Wood de - 
UVered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
! Telephone connection. Agent

jtaonrp.

?r
ittuoirat.

A.
PC ILL OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Con-ervatory of Music, Boston, le now 
prepared to receive pupils In her music rooms. 

Lynch s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has deckled to reside 
permanently In Peter boro’, so that parlies 
entering on a course of studies need tear no 
n'erruption. 1m d77wb»

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Hi 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter Ht. dih

A. F, HOOVCR,
1 ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
-AJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher oi Plano and
Mttpmnnv .11 i ... .Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

dllwi 
- DUBLIN STREET

Orntiots.

R. F. MORROW
/ ' OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
xT Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide tuid other anesthetics uspu for the pain
less extraction oiMelh. Omce over China 
Ball, earner of George and stincoe Streets. 
Peterborough lyd<fcw

«rnrral.

L

GOAL!_G0ALI
UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAV X ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks c"

the best coal
Which will be delivered (free of charge ft-i 
grtjBê) to any part of the town. Terns

JAMFB BTYVEMBOM.

• Hello Jack, where are you going In 
such, a hurry? ”

Mu ma. jbe word Bob, I am going to * et 
one of dKose flue Waterproof Coats, before 
they are atl,g -ne. Weil where do y ou get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents or ever) description to Rent

All Kin^a of Waterproof Goode 
tnade to "order,

.This 18 K,
Rolled Gold1
Plate Ring .

(warranted 5 years) a 20-paife Book of Choice New 
Card Sample*, Largs Can xasaingOa tât of Novelties
and Our Big Terme to-Agente free. Send sise of 

-dngerand 17 ct*. stomps for mall. 90 Lovely Scrap
book Picturaa and U Beautiful Chromos, your name 
on.onW lOe. Pk*.()5) Iarye Rich Xmas and New 
Year Cards (worth #1.00) only SO eta. 
xdflrw EUEEZÀ CARD Co, Bolton, Rue.,

VVr^JÜFn™*^D,Ke| ,<>r our ffFall and 
vt Christmas Trade, to take light, {pleànant 

work at their own homes. $1 io #3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO.. U7 
* Uk St.. Boston, Mass. Box 517Q, _

mBAlEmEmNS
Peterborough Ci&iale Institute
CCANDIDATES intending fW write at the 

t. next Entrant ExaminattoV will please 
send their mudes (at once) to J. HXging, Emi., 

M. A., Prluti#pTil of Collegiate InstltWe. !» or
der that%foiracient number of paperSmiav be 
proenredffrom the EducattoiKDepartinayt In 
goodUtoe J. STRATTON.

10^)44 Inap. V

Not

Pr#l M»»»rr>.n PreparM to Wipe I o.. 
l«oO off the Forth

New Yobk.OoI 37.-Prof. MazeroU spoke 
tonight about sc lent me warfare. Among 
other things, he said:-“At the solicitation 
of Parnell A Go. I have refrained frojn 
springing my system upon the world till 
now. but I will do It right away. Ireland 
don’t want simple home rule and to remain 
ae a tall to the English kite, but to become
a nation. Free trade be-----.England Is a
thief among the nations. Twenty live dol
lars judiciously expended will destroy Eng
land a navy ; $500 judiciously expended will 
wipe her oft Uod’a earth.” —

remarkable career

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Steeets.

Gbe SDathg IReview.
FRIDAY. OC rOUER 28. 1887

Of a Swindler, Bigamist and t ontidenc 
Man.

J. Natural Om '
Detroit. Mloh., Oct. 27—Natural gas 

has been struck at Southfield, Oakland 
County, Mich. {

Resignation af « hief J «Alice Wilson.
Ottawa, Oot. 27.—The privy council had 

a lengthy session this afternoon, at which 
it is understood the Ontario judical vacan
cies under consideration. It Is definitely 
learned that Chief Justice Sir Adam Wilson 
his resigned from the bench, his resigna
tion to take effect from November 14th.

Nava Scotia t oal Output
Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 27.—Returns so far 

received «bow that the Nova Scotia coa 
output «ill be ten per cent greater than» 
last year. Notwithstanding the lateness 
in the opening of ef navigation at Cape 
Breton ports, the Cape Breion mines have 
aheady shipped 60,000 tons more this 
season that they did last year.

Boston, Oct. 27—It Is now asserted that I Wanted In Montreal.
Dr. Andrew Jackson Grant, the bigamist * Toronto, Oct. 27. - A new way to get Mr. 

naai ho died In gaol while ** ** | 1

NORTH PACIFIC SEAL FISHERIES
A few chronic grumblers In Canada*are 

aiding the United States authorities in 
their endeavour to keep distinct the fishery 
questions in the Atlantic and Pacific, and 
to prevent the latter from being considered
by the Fishery Commission. . ________

We can see no sense in thls.^JLf the Com
missioners have any powers at all, which 
we rather doubt, it would be absurd for 
then! to separate without considering 
recent occurrences in the North Pacific. 
Gross piratical outragée have been com
mitted there in the open seas, upon Cana
dian and other vessels, in behalf of a mon
opolising fishery company. So far the 
Washington authorities have not repudiat
ed, these pirates, nor have they definitely 
endorsed their proceedings. If the United 
States are responsible even by harbouring 
and supplying them they should pay ex- 
emplarary damages, for which the 
Alabama award is a precedent. If they re
pudiate them and allege that they can
not preserve peace in that far away region 
and suppress piracy, either British mon of 
war must undertake the duty or Canadian 
fishermen must go prepared to meet 
pirates. .

When these pirates are settled, there is 
another aspect of the case that deserves 
the attention of the Commissioners. It 
would be a pity if the-North Pacific seal 
fisheries should be destroyed through 
reckless greed. To afford life seals the 
requisite protection international régula-1 
lions might be framed. If Great Britain 
and the United State* agreed upon these 
the concurrence of other nations would 
not J>fc ^IfHeult to obtain; indeed Russia is 
the only other great power much interest
ed at present.

It would ba an absurdity to let the United 
States select' just what matters they choose 
for adjudication and leave inconvenient 
questions open We have already had a 
lesson in their restricting the reference to 
the Washington joint commission by a date 
that shut out the Fenian raids, and 
we should not be caught again.

POOR SECURITY.
The Winnipeg Sun attacks the banks and 

other monetary institutions of Canada for 
not supplying funds for the construction of 
the disallowed and illegal railway. The 
mpnetgry institutions of the Dominion ate 
managed by men who have a regard for 
the law and who are not favourable to re
volutionary action by a few discontented 
individuals. Even if the directors were 
disposed to aid the attempt to divert com
merce from Canada, to the United States, 
they would be too cautious to expose them
selves to personal liability for any loss by 
tiendingjthe money of their shareholders on 
"bogus iiEd Illegal securïIy"on thé chance of 
the people of Canada finding money to pay 
these valueless bonds. The Sun should also 
remember that repudiation is a method of 
meeting liabilities that has been adopted 
by some of it* friends. Monetary instltu-

under such circumstances.

and confidence 
awaiting trial for swindling Mh«j lan y 
Towey, of Cambridge, whom he haa mar- 
tied, was none other than Dr ContrJ, who 
took an active part in the Fenian raid on 
Canada about twenty years ago. Dr. Grant 
claimed that he was an illegitimate son of 
Victor Emmaneul, King of Italy, and wan 
exiled for conspiracy against the throne. 
Mrs. A. A. Gore, of Last Boston, says her 
brother Dr. McSheehy, formed Grant's ac- 
quamtanço In France In 1852. It was during 
lb« course of their rambling together that 
Oontrl is said to have made known the 
secret of his birth. According to" his story 
he was born In Austria, but was the s-»n of 
Victor Emmanuel and Archduchess Adel- 
hird of Austria. He was born in 1842, two 
months before Victor Emmanuel and the 
Archduchess were married. Victor Em
manuel was at that time King of Sardinia. 
When but a mere child Contri was trans
fer*^ to the cuatody of an dd abbot in 
owitzerland, by whom he was carefully 
schooled In the sciences. Among other 
things he made a specialty of languages, 
and so proficient had he became that he 
e..uld apeak' at least live with' llusnoy. 
Finally the old prient told him the history 
or his birth. When the youug man grew 
**P he went to Sardinia ana openly «ouspir- 
ed against the King, and was forced to fly. 
His alleged father supplied him with 
money. ______________ '

A VERY RICH COUNTRY

Gratifying Result of Explorations. Near 
tbe Alaska Boundary.

Winnipeg. Oct. 27 -Dr. G. M. Dawson, 
assistant director of thé Geological Hufvey, 
who headed the party sent by the Domin
ion Government to explore the country ad
jacent to the Alaska boundary, has got back 
tii Victoria. Two of the party, Messie. 
Ogilvie and MoConneli, winter in the dis
trict, making astronomical observations, 
which will give data for the establishment 
of an international boundary. The expedi
tion so far has secured a great deal of geo
logical, geographical and general informa
tion of the country, and it is far from being 
the Arctic region it is sometimes repres
ented to be. The point from which the 
doctor turned back, at the junction of 
the Lewis and Felly rivers. Is 1.000 miles 
north oi victoria iu latitude. There the 
flora was found, to differ but little from that

Ë. Sheppard to Montreal was tried 
to-day. He was handed $25 in Cash and a 
subpœna to appear in Montreal as a wit
ness hr a criminal libel suit, brought by 
Captain Robert, of the 65th, against Louis 
P. Kribs. .Mr-. Sneppard will not go, how
ever, without a fight.

Robbery of Freight fare.
Tucson. A T., Oct. 27.-The systematic 

robbery of freight ears on the Southern 
Pacific railroad Eas“been going on for six 
mouths between Tucson and El Paso. The 
detectives arrested J. Griffith, freight con
ductor, and Charles Eddy ,aud J. Burchell. 
brakemeu, who confessed their guilt aud 
implicated bitters. More arrests will be 
made. A large amount of goods has been 
stolen.

Woman Burled Alive.
Halifax, N.S., Oct, 27.—Grave diggers at 

Bathurst , a few days ago,; came to a coffin 
which, when accidentally opened, revealed 
the botly of a woman turned over on her 
side, "i he right arm of the corpse was 
above the head and the left hand on the 
head, as if in the act of. pulling at her hair. 
The body was recognized as~~that of a 
woman buried several years ago, evidently 
burled alive.

Tbe Growth of Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 27,—The city assessors com

pleted their work for the year today, and 
the city's assessment amounts to $12,337,- 
845, and increase of»a million and a half 
over last year. This does not include Gov
ernment property, such as the Parliament 
baitdiujfs, which, if added, would bring up 
the assessment another ten millions, fhe 
population is estimated at 25,000, $md this, 
with tbe outlying municipalities, makes the 
total in the nelgnuorhoodof 43,000.

SEALED \ENDERS, addressed to the Under
signed, autt endorsed " Tender for Howplta 
at the Royal Military College. Kingston," wtl 

be received at\hi* office until Monday, 14th 
November, forVv* several works required In 
the erection smBcom . letton of tbe Hospital 
at the Royal MtliWy College, Kingston. 
.Plans and speolSgati-ns cau be seen at the 
Department of Pubne Works, Ottawa and at 
the Office of Mess'«.\>ower A Son. Architects, 
Kingston, on and aftVTuesday. 26th October.

Tenders will not be âpnsldered unless made 
on the form supplied aad signed with the act
ual signatures or tenderers.

An accepted bank chViue payable to the 
order of tbe Minister of Ptibïie Works, equal 
to five per cent, of amount \tpn4er* must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited tribe party decline .the - on tract or 

I AMI to complete the work contacted for, aud 
WU1 be returned incase of noiMcceptance of

The department i^ea not blncT|tseir to ac- 
I oept the lowest or any tender. . \

By order. v
A GoWcLL, 

SccKftary.
1 Department of PubMc Works,__j JuÛqo

Ottawa, 21st October, 1887. \

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

---------- r--"" '
Mb. Wiman has been addressing a meet

ing in Quebec, speaking in favour of Com
mercial Annexation. It is almost needless 
to say that bit represehtatious were very 
different from those he utters in the United 
States. The friends of annexation did not 
venture to move à resolution and take e 
vote upon it. ______

We are told by^he Opposition of the peo
ple’s earnings bell sunk in unproductive 
works, among which they claks the C. P. R. 
Well the C.P.R. has produced a surplus of 
seven million bushels of wheat, to mention 
one Item only, which- is not a bad return for 
an unproductive investment.

The London Advertiser asks " What sort 
,of oath did Mr. Thomas White take when 
he was sworn in as a member of the Do
minion Cabinet? " The Advertiser might

♦MVS;fr,elM,*,ldi[eade5Mr" Curler, who 
took the same oath—and broke 1|.

Tbe Interprovincial Conference.
Quebec, Out. 27. -It is seml-offleially 

stated that when the report of the proceed
ings of the conference is in the hanttaofthe 
Federal Government, the President of .the 
Conference will telegraph to the Prime 
Ministers of each province,and everything, 
will then be made public, and not before. 
The Outarto delegates Will leave to-morrow 
morning, I’he Conference will sit probably

____ __________ _______ . „uv.,.uuuwii un»!, a great part of the evening. Some of the
on the banks of" the Fraser. A good deal of- members of the Conference were entertaiu- 

.............. ..-^4-*-,.. ed last evening by Mr. Justice Caron.open, grassy country exists aloug the 
streams tributary to the Yukon. No areas 
of tundra or frozen swamps, such as are 
reported to be met with in the interior of 
Alaska, were discovered by the expedition. 
4 he Indian population is very scaut. The 
country is an excellent one for fur-bearing 

particularly for thecros, the silver 
aud black foxes, beaver ànd other small 
furs. The dotapr’s conclusion is that the 
whole country from Cassair to the vicinity 
of the Forty-mils Creek on the Yukon 
River (which must be uear the eastern 
boundary of Alaska,) yields more or less
*»|d ueputito çwwtitutioi ST rT^îfûut “t 1^ “talSl
gold bearing region fully five hundred [tiou. The defaul^rTE'small in stature, of
miles In length by Indefinite width, and 
which, so far, in comparison to the area, 
has been very little prospected.

WHERE THEY WERE.

Tracing the Movements of Suspected 
Dynamiters.

London, Oct. 27.—In reference to the 
statement of Commissioner- Monro, of the 
detective department, at the inquest over 
the body of Cohen, the alleged dynamiter, 
yesterday, that General Milieu, the head of 
tho Clan-na Gael Society, was in London 
during the Jifbilbe. the police state that 
Mill en has never set foot iu England. They

Another Defaulter In Canada.
New York, Out, 27.—The fact that Henry 

M. Jackson, cashier of the Sub-Treasury, 
was a defaulter and had fled to Canada was 
first discovered on Saturday . last. The 
matter has been kept ver. quiet by. Treas
urer Cauda, although it Is understood that 
he has pursued enquiries sufficiently to as 
sure himself that Jackson Is In Toronto. 
Sub-aTresurer CamjarlB; under the law, re-

very dark complexion, very stout and with 
a full beard, cut close. If he has shaved 
since his llight it is believed than he can be 
identified by a singularly retreating chin, 
and the fact that he is somewhat knock- 
kneed ed. He wore, when last seen, dark 
clothes, and a black beaver sack overcoat. 
He is an inveterate smoker.

The Boundary Railway.
Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—The basis of the 

tgreewcut between Messrs. Mann à Holt 
and the Local Government by which the 
Red River Valley road is to be completed 
this season has been settled and finally rati
fied, and operations will be commenced on 
the road at once. There was a trifling hitch 
siqcoMr. Holt’s arrival, but ail difficulties 

"T* *“ 1UU* have been swept away and the contractor
resided at—ikuiiugue and Paria. A has agreed Ur beglti-oporationa a# onew

detective called on him at Boulogne before 
the Jubilee celebration and warned him 
that he knew of the plot against the Queen. 
Milieu then fled to Par ip. From there he 
went to Brussels, then to. Rotterdam and 
from that city to Amsterdam. At tbe latter 
place he took passage with his wife and 
daughter on the 22nd of this month on 
steamei Edam for New Ybik.

With regard to Mellevilie, the Lonpon 
agent of the society, the police say that 
when he arrived lû London he took ldUg- 
lugs in a mean quarter In Gladstone street, 
and was in impecunious circumstances. 
Melville had visited Mr. Joseph Nolan, 
Irish Member of Parliament, In company 
with Michael Hawkins Both Melville 
aud Hawkins had been seen in Cohen’s 
company. Melville went to Paris and 
saw Denuohey aud Maloney, who sailed 
for America ou August 17th Duwiehey 
is a member of the Clan-na-Gael Society 
and resides in Brooklyn. Melville re*urued 
« ,?udVn.lu.B ™Vro Prosperous ,condition. 
He lived at the Métropole hotel hud spent 
money freely. He was constantly in the 
company of a Miss Kennedy, with whom he 
travelled through Ireland and then to Paris. 
Jhey lived in grand style. In Pails he 
called on General Millen at the Hotel du 
Palais* Melville finally sailed from Havre 
on September 17 for New York. Miss'

em uggllng.

Don Turnbull sell the Beet and Cheapest 
Boy’s and Youth's Suite and Overcoats? -Yes! ; 
Yes" Yes!!! fro»i a chorus of voices.

push them to a successful conclusion. Mr. 
Larlvlere notified Messrs, Ashdown and A. 
MacDonald, as representing the citizens of 
Winnipeg, to meet tbe Government at four 
o’clock this afternoon, when satisfactory 
evidence of the Government's ability to 
complete the work tvas laid beioro them and 
they were asked to come forward with the 
required $300,000. Steps to this end will at 
once be taken.

Opera at the Dresstnalu-r’*.-' .
I was passing the establisbiiit-nt of a fash- 

able dressmaker on a stylish strwt just off of 
Fifth avenue, when there suddenly pealed 
out a most magiiitieent burst of vocal musio 
that evidently pr*«eoded from the dresa- 
makor’s parlor, It was a woman's voiced 
manifestly of the highest cultivation, for the 
morceau it sang was one of those tours de 
force whose execution is reserved for great 
artists alone. A jx>lice officer who had 
stopi»e<I on his patrol to listen, too, furnished 
an explanation of the impromptu concerto.

“It’s one of the oi>era tinkers,” he said, 
“ffiie’s having a dress tried on, and she niug»‘ 
to see if it will give her room to brittle in. 
The niadkm does a lot of ilrmsmakiug for 
singers, and you’ll liear a convert hfefe every 
day for a - month at this season of thy year* 
There slTe goes again. ”

Too a tribute ns eloquent as t hi there is 
nothing to :vM—Altr-xi' Trmriolv in Now 
York News.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
8IK CHAULES D1LKE.

London, Oct. 27.—Sir Charles Dllke has 
had an extraordinary reception in Athens 
as well as in Constantinople. M. Tricoupis 
and representatives of the whole nation 
have taken part iu it. He and Lady Dllke 
were dined by the ministers, and received 
formally by the university, from the rector 
and deans of the faculty to the students. 
They were shown over the temples under 
the care of the Director General of Antiqui
ties, aud were waited m by the Metropo
litan of Athens in ecclesiastical state. No 
one has had such a reception in Athens 
since Sir Moses Monteliore was received by 
the Eastern Jews. This is no doubt due to 
the pro-Greek part the Dilkes have always 
played in foreign affairs.

NO CHANCE OF REUNION.
London, Oct. 27.—Mr. Moriey's speech on 

I uesday emphasizes the fact that there Is 
now no possibility of a re-union with the 
dissentients of the Hartingtou-Chamberlain 
type. “ What the people wanted,” he said, 

is to go for principles rather than to debate 
small details.”

GREVY’S POSITION.
Paris, Oct. 27—The danger oi M. Grevy’e 

resignation is perceptibly increased to-day.
M. Wilson has been repudiated, both by the 
Chamber an* 4ils own constituency in 
Tours, aud the Cabinet, which Is attached 
to M. Grevy, has made matters worse by 
taking his aide, the President bqfng drawn 
into a struggle against his will, but he re
fuses to give way. He is a very stroà* 
family man. M. wffsou has great oontroi 
over him, but unless the Presidential shield 
is withdrawn, M.-Grevy will become so 
seriously involved iu M. Wilson’s unpopu
larity that his dignity .will compel him to 
resign.

FOUND GUILTY.
. Dublin. Oct, 27,-Mr. Wilired Blunt was 
tinday found guilty of violating the Irish 
Crimes Act aud sentenced to two months' 
Imprisonment. Notice of appeal was 

1 given.
bIGNOR CRItiPl’b SPEECH.

Frankfort, Oot. 27.-tiiguor Crisni’s 
specen at iurin meets with no neneral svm- 
path in Paris. Even the Government pap
ers say H cannot allay the fears caused by 
his visit to I reidriuhsrube, and the He- 
ouplujue Francaioe prints an article to prove 
the necessity oi fortifications along the 
Alpine frontier.

AMERICAN THIRVE8 IN LONDON. ^
London, Oct, 27.—A series of extensive1 

robberies have occurred in and about Lon
don of late whicn have beett traced to a 
gang of thieves supposed to have come 
trorn New York, and who were known as an 
American business firm. Through their 
operations one London bank was mulcted 
in the sum of $15,000 by these knaves, and 
their aggregate booty must have reached
up ward of $ioo.ooo. ----------

AN APOLOGY DEMANDED.
London, Oct. 27.—Colonel Dopping, agent 

of the uweedure estate, writes to the Times 
demanding that Mr.Gladstone retrafct and 
apologized for the erronoeous statement 
made oy him on the authority of Professor 
Stuart regarding Colonel Dopping's action 
in tile matter oi the Gweedore evictions.

ANOTHER BANQUET.
London, Oct. 27,—Mr. Chamberlain bas 

accepted an invitation from the Mayor of 
Liverpool to attend a banquet at the town, 
bail on Saturday, prior to his departure for* 
America. ' • " ""

Burglar* t aught.
Montreal, Out. 27.—Samuel Briggs. 19 

years of age, of William street; Robert 
Graham, 18 years, of Inspector street; Geo. 
Clendenuiug, lÿ years, Palace street, and 
Samuel Huudle, 16 years, with no residence, 
were arrested last evening on the charge of 
burglary. It appears that yeaterdayemorn- 
lug before daylight the house of Madame 
Georgina Menard, on Aqueduct street, was 
broken into through a cellar window. The 
burglars rummaged through every room, 
and finally went to tbe bedroom of the lady 
or the house, opened the safe, of which the 
door was not completely-closed, and took 
out $M. They were jUBtrreaching for a 
drawer containing $800, when the key drop- ‘ 
ped and Madame Menard awoke. The 
burglars became frightened and hastened 
downstair», where they took along a bundle 
of clothes, which they had gathered. The 
parties were arrested, and6 Madame Menard 
Identified Briggs and Graham as the 
burglars who' were at her safe. They wore 
all committed to the Court of Queen’s Bench 
this morning. '

Tbe Man Francisco Tragedy.
San Francisco, Got, 27.-At the inquest 

last night over the remains of Henry Ben- 
hayon, who. It was supposed, had com
mitted suicide, Captain Lees, a detective» 
created a sensation by appearing before 
the jury aud stating that be had secured 
luioriuation as to where the poison was 
bought. The purchaser proved to be. ao- 
wrüing_tn UM»TfcpUin,a informatisa. Job»

* uted friendA# Diiumig. book agent and repute-----------
of the deceased. Captain Lees had ascer
tained that Dlmmig, for a few da vs 
previous to Benhayou’s death, had been 
almost a daily visitor to the cell of Dr. 
Bowers. The evidence against Dlmmig 
was so strong that he had determined to 
hold him on a charge of murder. .__

4’aptnred By Indian*.
Blunt, Dak., Out. 27.—Yesterday George 

Barney, Edward Loomis, William Dehart! g, 
W. Duggan and E. E. Lump, farmers, after 
obtaining permission from a deputy U. 8. 
Marshal, went on the Winnebago Indian 
reservation to catch driftwood from Mis
souri river. A band of Indians came up 
and captured their five teams, -fired up6n " 
the farmers, caught and beat them aud 
then bound them hand and ' foot and took 
them to Fort Thompson, where they are 
still m captivity.

At tasked by Shark*.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 27__James E.

Hamilton, a mall carrier, wasvattacked by 
sharks'while crossing HillsboroSEnlet In a 
small Itdat. He was thrown out of the boat 
and devoured. ^

Nothing Known of Him.
New York, Oot. 27.—Nothing Is known 

here of. Joseph Cohen, tbe alleged dyna
miter, who was found dead in London.

If yon wish to please y oar family, flavour 
RoyalïxUfv*"' Ple*' J",l,e8’ with the

ALEXANDER'S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customer» may lookfor Marvelolus Bargnias.
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ABOUT THE HARVEST.
EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. GEO. 

P. HAYES, D. D., LL. D.

Lesson V of the International Series 
(Fourth Quarter) for Oct. 30—Te*| of 
thé Lessen. Matt, la,1 86-38—Golden 
Text, Msft. x. 8.

Vs. 35-38. Mission work—When Christ's 
people go from house to house and from vil
lage reading the Bible and teaching the 
truth, they are only following their Master’s 
own example.

Verse 36 says that mankind then were not 
different from the present time. Amid all 
the various philosophical and ceremonial 
•cbools of. religious worship then proposed, 
many became discouraged and many turned 
away without saving faith. If we have bee» 
bom into the likeness of the Saviour's spirit, 
we too shall feel the same compassion which
be felt u_______

Workmen needed—The figure used by 
Christ in the thirty-sixth verse is changed to 
one equally vivid In verses 37 and 38. We

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4- years old up to size 44 breast, 
ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00. .-

now look upon a field ripening for the har
vest It we now get discouraged because the 
more mission work is done the more there 
seems to be to do, we must remember that it 
was just so with the Saviour.

That under suchcircums tances he should 
urge his çburch to prayer is simply falling in 
with the ordinary religious experience.

It hardly lies consistently in the lips of 
those who will not contribute to the support 
of these laborers to offer this prayer that 
laborers should be sent forth. The truth of 
modem times is that there are far more 
young men and women anxious to go forth 
than the church is willing to furnish the 
means to send. As I write this, there lies be
fore me an appeal from a student of theology, 
saying that thirty men will go to the foreign 
field if the Church will open the way.

V. I. Disciples made apostles—Tbe word a
 of the best tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest
of fine custom made. _This overcoat I sell for $18.00; if you left 
your measure for it, it would cost and be considered cheap at $30. 
Any person in want of a very fine Overcoat should not fail to 
see it •*'

Our Overcoats at $4.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 and $10.00 beat anything in Canada, either wholesale or 
retail ; and why should they not when I bought them at 50c. oh 
the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses connot compete 
with the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
for small retail houses to compete. Sixty per cent of the goods I 
sell 1 buy at less than the first cost of manufacture, and hence the

reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices^- .._
It is one' thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it. If any man doubts what 

I herein state, let him come to my store, and I will prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, pr a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to ’ > ^

and thé word
SpuBtie means “one sent” Christ had hitherto
had many disciples. Ont of these, in accord
ance with the petition of the preceding chap
ter, be was now to select certain ones who 
should be sent forth, or “cast out," into the 
vineyard as his representatives to do his work.

Va 2-4. Catalogues of the apostles—There 
are four lists of the twelve apoetke— Matthew 
x, Mark iii, Luke xvi and Acts i. In each 
case the same four apostles are first named, 
with Peter first in this list The same four 
in all the lists form the second group, and 
Philip is always first in this second four. 
Poor others constitute the last group, with 
James uniformly the first of this four, and 
Jedas Iscariot last of all It must be clear, 
therefore, that whatever importance attaches 
to Peter’s place, a like relative importance 
must attach to both Philip and James. Judas 
Is always last, and is omitted in the list 
given in the Acts because at that time he wm 
dead.

Of some of these disciples we have very full 
accounts given. Interesting biographies can 
be written of Peter and James and John. Of 
others, however, almost nothing at all is 
known as to their work. These unknown 
apostles may have been thoroughly faithful 
in the obscure lot to which they were called.

The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder o/ the 19th Century, Oeorge St., Peterborough,
and Queen Street, Toronto. _ .

Va 6, 6. Missions to the Jews—In Luka
xxiv, 47, and In Acte l, 8, the church, after
the resurrection.

Cheap Wall Paper sale al A. L. 
Bails A Co’s clearing sale—Mr. 
Baris retiring from the business

Jerusalem. Here the, same order is given In to giving with that bountiful hand with 
which he has received will come nearest to ’ 
the fulfillment of this command of the Lord.

HINTS FOB PEDLARY CLASSES.
What is the harvest t Who are tbs 

laborers!
When the wheal e» a farm is ripe, men 

cut It down, tie it into sheaves or bundles, | 
beat out the grain and store it for use. This 
is sailed harvesting the wheat, or the wheat 
harvest When the grain is ground at the 
mill it makes flour, and from the flour bread 
and cake are made for children and others to 
eat What a sad thing it would be to have 
no wheat harvest! Suppose the wheat was 
grown and ready for the harvest, but no men 
could be found to cut it, or thresh it, or grind 
it, how useless the wheat would be, and every 
one would be without bread as much as 
though there had been no wheat. If the 
harvest should be great, but the laborers 
few, much grain would be lost. This is true 
of all harvests.

Read v. 85. As Jesus did all these things, 
and everywhere saw multitudes of poor and 
suffering people that needed help and such 
labor as he was so kindly and so generously 
bestowing, lie said to his disciples: “The har
vest trttiy is plenteous, but the laU>rers are

H. LeBRUN'Sthe form of “go rather to the lost sheep of
Have you a Pain 

anywhere abeut you ? 
USB PERRY DAVIS’

“PAIN KILLER”
ini Get Instant Belief.

BEWARE OF MUTATIONS.
25 Ct». Per Bottle.

the house of Israel.'
The apostolic message—The

sage which these apostles were to utter and
of uttering it Are both given. Taxe*, Taxes. . You can easily save enough 

to pay yourtaxe*, by buying boots from Kidd.

Perfectly charnel** Is what the ladies say 
about “ Loins of tb Nile ’’ Perfume.

The kingdom of heaven, in all the beneficence
of its salvation and all the certainty of Its

SPECIALTIESjudgment, was to be announced as close aS
hand, and therefore demanding immediate
and earnest attention. This was to be i

The proclamation of the gospel and the relief 
of the body were to go band in hand.

V. & Freely give—The last clause of this 
lesson is to be interpreted in connection with 
verse 10 of the same chapter. The real point 
in tbs “freely give” is an exhortation to min
isters and people to spread the gospel every
where. We are ourselves the descendants of 
those converted from heathenism through 
missionaries sent out by the early church. We 
are as much bound to support the gospel when 
it is part of our spiritual growth as we are 
bound to pay for our own houses and daily 
bread. We are as much bound to send it to 
others as to send food to the starving and 
shelter to the shelterless.
* SUGGESTIVE APPLICATIONS.
_v. flfi. He was moved, with comnsssion— 
TEe mission of Christ on earth was prompted 
by tender, loving pity for the lost. With a 
similar love and tenderness we may now be
lieve that he now looks abroad upon the muV 
titudes in our land and in other lands who 
are wanderers from Gpd, and who have no 
spiritual shepherd. To his disciples now he 
would say, “The harvest 4» plenteous, but 
the laborers are few." If the harvest was 
great then, it is even greater now. There 
are more children outside of the Sunday 
school in the United State® than there were 
twenty years ago. Yet this is the age, and 
ou*» the country, of the greatest Sunday 
school activity. , There are more non-church
goers in our country today than there were 
twenty-five years ago, and Bab bath desecra
tion is marghiug on |o * crisis.
-V. 88. Pray ye therefore—The secretaries 

and managers of benevolent societies are 
more apt to pray the Lord to send more 
money rather than1 more laborers. There is 
probably not a single missionary society, 
home or foreign, which has not now more la
borers offering to be sent than there is money 
to provide for the sending of them. Now the 
Lord never calls a man to do a work for him 
without at the same, time providing a way 
for the man to do it

V. B Freely ye have received, freely give 
—With what a bountiful hand the redeemed 
•oui bas received the favors of the Lord he 
will never know until he comes into the 
presence of his King and the life beyond. 
That he is ever likely to give with that free- 
dom with which he has received can scarcely 
be expected of fallen human nature even 
when renewed and refined by grace. Yet the 
command stands.

The first Symptoms Palace Grocery,Of all Lung disease» are much the Same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, «ore 
throat, pains in' the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begiu- 
immedlatêly to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
ami that they could MV nothing lor Llim," 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a we^ man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8: Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
amt Consumption: 1 was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was muctf emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a Lottie of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first close, -I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and mÿ health 
has since been^erfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.? Lowell, Meet.
6oU by ell Dmsgleu. Price $1 ; six bottles.

Better to Whistle than Whine,
It went hard, during our recent Orest Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goode go oil at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; so. Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage r—and we have good reaeon to believe that tie better .to 
Whistle than Whlna

Our Fall Ooode are now coming In without interruption, and ooneli
.Of the
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENTwhich is for us also. He said: “Pray for 
more laborers.* That Is. pray for more 
Christian workers who will oreach tbe iros- 
pel to the people of tbe eàrtn.

He appointed twelve men to be hu apos
tles. or head workers. (If there is time teach 
the names of the twelve. Their names might 
be given as a lesson to learn at home. In the 
“Scholar's Hand Book," prepare,! by the 
Rev. K. W. Rice, D. D., the names ere 
grouped in three classes and printed over the 
number 12. It might be clearer to the little 
folks to print them around the 12, three on 
each aide. > If thib should be done mi the 
blackboard and rehearsed a few time* the 
lesson could l>e easily learned at home.)-- 
Sunday School World.

e In its full away at| present. Orders for FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoelltn are:—let. The Style; 2nd, The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH’

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THE r

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be aa represented.

The experience of years furnishes the most 
convincing evidence That thousands of Uvea 
are annually saved by the use of Ayer’a Cherry 
pectoral. It speedily cures all affections of tk® 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs.

Bay your Wall Paper now. In
stead of next spring at A. L Bails 
* Co’s clearing sale. HAMS!SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 
ftf Goode delivered free.JUST RECEIVED,

One Ton of Crape
MUST SURRENDER 12£ Cents per pound.

seals in the open Behring Sea andaU attempts 
to protect their three mile limit on the ^Mien- 
tie coast, and they wV! lie permitted to have 
their commercial affaire controlled at Washing 
ton. *So argues the “truly loyal" Mail, which 
claims that so long as we decline to -to this 
“our, position ie unjustifiable". Toronto

GEO. MATTHEWSVery Sweet, at
BUBHHAM’I BLOCK. QKOBOl BT.

TBLKPHONX O KO KOI 8TRBBT.World.Whoever *jm* nwe«l

ALEXANDER’S Stockis now offert*! en-bloc in “Mailu and “Globe,” and to reduce it, Goods will be sold at Great Bargain». ~
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ALL THE WORLD AT WAB.
V By WALTER BESANT.

It we thaghret vt a boat ihinlng toft* 
golden mist, all gorgeous with coton The 
hull we jreUow rod biro rod crimson, tro 
colors changing every moment; the. sell 
looked like e sheet of attire silk, rod the
sp,rit who ««od.t-bind tb.__me.tjt we the year.

Two hundred thousand tone of ooal In the 
O.P.B. shade at Hoohelagawere burnt dé
pité all efforts to extinguish It. _

Headache, BUlioroneee, Dyspepsia and 
Iodlgetlon relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ple free.

The traffic receipt of the Canadian Pacific 
railway fot the week ending October gist 
were $277,000. an increase of $42,060 com
pared with the corresponding week lent

nut.
Wheat, flUL per bushel, new
Arneeta Wheat..............

mo UK ASD IUL
Flour. PstentProoe—,perewt. P00 toga SO
Flour, 1

spirit of my Wdl-was all glorified. 1 stood 
unite Still, fearing that the tmon would fade. 
i bad often, before this, seen him In dreams 
of the uiKhta but never lnlthe broad day, and 
in dream* he vanished «o iwiftly that I could 
never find time to speak to him. The tooaft 
seemed, at first, to be floating oa the water— 
but she was not. In the light air of the 
morning she was slowly making for the land; 
and presently she passed through the mist, 
and loet all the gorgeous colors whieh the fog 
had lent her. But the ghost of my Will re- 
mained, pale, as all ghosU of drowned men 
should be. He saw me, as the bow of the 
flbat grated on the stones—be cried my name— 
he threw up his anus—the leaped ashore.

“Oh, Will! Will!” I cried, falling upon my 
knees before him, “let me speak to you. Do 
not go away, as you do in the dreams. Let 
me speak to you. I knew you would some 
day think of me and come up from the grave. 
Oh, what am I to say, now you are here! 
What can I say, dear Will! poor Will! my 
-dead love, my lost darling! come from 
heaven to comfort my poor heart) Oh, it is 
breaking! Will, it is breaking with grief 
and pain!”

“Pleasauee,” be cried, lifting me in hli 
strong arms and folding me to hit. heart, 
“Pleas&nce, I am not dead—I am no ghost, 
my darling. 1 am come back to you again, 
alive—alive. Can you nob understand I Oh, 
kbv love, mv darllük I” ' -

I could not understand at first, nor for 
manv days afterward. But joy does not kill.

Will had, it is quite true, fallen overboard. 
But he was picked up by a F.ench chasees 

* ' ‘ )Fnmaree, and token to France, where he lived 
among the fishermen, no one betraying him, 
till he could persuade one of them to trust 
him with a boat He promised a large price, 
should he reach England in safety. It is 
needless to say that he kept his promise.

When I was able to listen to it all—when I 
could sit with my hand in his, in such happi
ness as never any other girl, I believe, expe
rienced—he began to talk about our marriage 
He wanted to see his mother, but be would 
tell her himself, not write to her. And he 
could not go, he said; unless't would go with 
him. What could I eayt Of course we were 
married, Just a» he wished, he and I, in Roue- 
don church, by the Rev. Benjamin Burden. 
Will doffed his sailor clothes for -the tel 
time, and appeared dressed as a gentleman, 
Dan gave me away. It was agreed that we 
should ride straight from the church into 
Lyme, and thence post direct, without stop
ping, to London.

We left Dan and Jt>b and the poor old rec
tor at the door of the ecclesiastical barn. 
Will lifted me into the saddle and' we rode 
slowly away, poor old Dan crying and Will 
promising soon to bring me back. We bad 
ridden half a mile or soon our way along the 
Beaton road, when I saw before me, just be
fore you come to Col way lane, a figure which 
seemed familiar to me. It was, Indeed, only 
a part of a figure, consisting of a man’s 
trunk and a couple of very short wooden 
stumps, on which the owner was pegging hie 
way, literally, with uncommon vigor I was 
right. The back of the man Was familiar to 
me, for the face, when we cam# up with its 
owner, was the race of Joshua Meech.

He looked around at the sound of the 
horses’ feet. At first he did not recognise us.
I was dressed in a dark green riding habit, 
and wore a veil.

“Joshua,” I said, softly, “do you not re
member us I”

“Joshua Meech, my boy.” cried Will, who 
knew nothing of what had happened. “IJow 
goes it, mate? Where did you lose jour
legs, manr

•Where a good many lost their heads, Mr. 
Campion”—he spoke quite cheerfully, while 
a horribly guilty feeling seised me—“at Tra
falgar. Glad to see you safe hôme again, sir. 
The villain who did the mischief, Vs well 
punished, be is; and serve him right”

Now uo one. except myself, ever knew who 
the villain was.

Later on, when Dan came to see us in Lon
don, he haul a good deal to tell of Joshua.

Tue mill was set going again, after he 
found his money by means of a mysterious 
letter with a London postmark. It had be
come ruinous, but the, wheels were there, and 
Joshua began again to practice his ancient 
craft. He went no longer to chapel, but be
came» tu rn pillar of the Established church, 
having been converted on board, ship.
_The way of his con version was simple. He
bnce. in his early days aboard, began to argue 
a point with the chaplain, who was so amazed 
at the audacity of a common sailor pretend
ing to be skilled in theological subtleties, that 
he complained to the captain. The captain, 
a choleric man, ordered atrapplication of the 
only remedy then employed for offenses and 
disorders at sea—three dosen.

Before the first dosen had been received 
Joshua felt conviction pouring In. About 
midway through the second, the force of the 
conviction was irresistible. By the eud of 
the third he had rteadfastly resolved on. ad
hering, while on board, to the Church - of 
England and Ireland, as by law est Wished. 
And after coming ashore be continued this 
godly habit ________

It is the last scene of my story.
A bright morning in autumn, when even

Plan» rod specification for the proposed 
Protestant Insane asylum In Montreal hays 
been asked for. All but $35,000 of the 
estimated cost of $100,000 has hero sub
scribed. ^

Bight now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loee no time In get
ting abott le olDr. Carson's Btomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 00c.

Arrangements for Issuing writs and 
selecting liberal candidates for the vacant 
seats In the Quebec Legislature will be 
made by Mr. Nercier at tbs close of the 
Inter-Provlnolal Conference.

The Polynesian, from Liverpool, with tbs 
weekly malls and $1 cabin, 29 intermediate 
and 959 steerage passengers, arrived at 
Blmouskl at 1.50 p.m. on Wednesday.

A coloured map, six by nine feet, showing 
all the Canadian canals and the connecting 
And competing canals of the United btales, 
and also t he Canadian water power, will be 
Issued shortly by the Inland Revenue De
partment.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si.oh as PHls,8alts,Ae., when you can get “ 
Dr. Carson's Btomach Bitters, a medl?.L, 
that moves the Bowefe gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and Tendering 
the Blood, pure end cool Bold by all Drug
gists.

Mr. Wlman delivered an address on Com
mercial Union on Wednesday night^in the 
city of Quebec, in response to an Invitation 
froth the Board çt Trade of that city.

In addition to the criminal proceedings 
taken against Mr. Hugh Graham, of Mont
real, by Aid. Beausoleil, Prefontalne and 
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Barley, per bushel.. 
Peas, new............»...

Mil
OTOChOp.p.rOWt ;;
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Bran, per ton..........
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• 7» 
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. 16 0» to 14 06

6 00 to 100Potatoes, new, per beg...............
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............... ........... 0 40 to 0 40.Onions,' per^eg.......................... 1 96 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 86 to 0 40
Carrots,field,perbag................. 6 lft to 696
Turnips......................... ............... 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips...................................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleeoa wool............................. 0 90 to Q 22
Southdown wool............... 0 22 to 0 28
Veal Calfskins, per lb............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each..................... 0 16 to 0 26
Hides, per cwt............»............. 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per owt........... 6 00 to 6 00
Lamb skins .................................. 60 to 80
Sheep Pelts, each......................... 15 to 30
Sheep skims................................... 30 to 80

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per owt.. 9 60 to 5 00-
Pork, “ 14 “ 44 .. 6 00 to 660
Mutton, per »........................   0 06 to 0 06.
Lamb, peife........................    0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs...............................  5 60 to 8 00H^TlIve weight........................ 4 60 to 4 60
Tallow, per » ............................. 004 to 004
Lard............................................ 0 09 to 0 10

ens, per pair..................... 6 86 to S66
perpsurTv ,i. iü . .. , r. d eo to i.

Turkeys, each.......................  0 75 to 1 26
Butter,fVesh roll.per *............  0 28 to 0 26
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 18 to 0 21
Cheese, private sale per fe.......... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos.........................   0 17 to 0 18ffLy, per ton. ...........................IS* Jo lj*

Wood, bird, per load.................. $ W to 4 *
Wood, «ft, per load .................. $ 50 to »

MONEY TO LEND !
H'| AVINC resigned hie connectlon"wlth',ther Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CANT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
1 Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry * r 
and Queenstown

Via the following first class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une .from Quebec.Domlnion 

Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Lines. Tickets tor the above lines for

THOMASMMZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET* 

f PETERBOROUGH 1

tors,
PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke & Sons’World-renowned NBV A and EXPRESS Razors and Ivory Handled 
___ CORN RAZORS in

Rainville In connection with the boodle in
vestigation, each of these geMHi mPh in
tends bringing a civil action for $60,
damages. _____________________

It Is useless to attempt the cure of any dls- 
rder, if the blood is allowed to remain 
impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism are 
traceable to a disordered condition of the 
blood, and In numberless cases have been 
cured by taking a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. ^ ____

-----. . frem-ft Business Methods.
The French never, or very seldom, allow- 

themselves to be completely absorbed in busi
ness. They always set apart a certain por
tion of time to the amenities of life. They 
are as serious as you like at work, but in a 
moment they will exhibit any amount of 
good humor at play, and again will resume 
the harness as quickly as it was thrown off. 
If you go into a shop at dinner time—I speak 
now of the small provincial towns—you may 
run the risk of receiving very little attention, 
or even none at all. I remember once—it 
was at Bfc Halo, in "the summer—I entered a 
batter’s shop at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. A 
well dressed, ladylike girl came out of the 
back parlor and inquired what I wanted.
, “I want a straw hat, mademoiselle,” I said.

“Ol that’s very awkward just now ”
"Isltr
“Well, you see,” she said, “my brother is 

at dinner,” and after a panse of a few seconds 
she added: “Would you mind calling again 
in an hour's time#”

“Not at all,” I replied; “I shall be de
lighted to do so.”

I was not only amused, but struck with ad
miration for the independence of that worthy 
hatter. After a few years’ residence in Eng-., 
land a little scene of that description was a 
great treat

An hour later I called again. The young 
girl made her second appearance.

“My brother waited for you for quite ten 
minutes,” she said to me; “he is gone to the 
cafe with a friend now.”

“I am sorry for that,” I said. “When can 
I see him!”

“If you will'step across to the cafe, I am 
sure he will be happy to come back and at
tend to you.”

I thanked the young lady, went to the cafe, 
introduced myself to the hatter, who was en
joying» cup of coffee and having a game of 
dominoes with a friend. He asked me to al- 
16w him to finish the game, which of course 
I was only too glad to do, and we returned to 
the shop together. —Cor. Kansas City Times,

White Fish, per poundâHKS^^:::r;hS| !S §
S&ra&n;::.::::::::: $8 8 IS
81 morn Herring, per do   °S° U> 0 10
Halt Mackrt-l.per dos................ 0 40 to 0 40

606
606

Apples, fa», jjer be
DOMESTIC FRUIT.
irbarrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 

2 26 to 2 26Apples, No
FOREIGH FRUIT.

Misons Îsmens. psr An— rHMs
Oranges, per down...........•*•••* 5 £ Y* 2Pears, per dos............................ 0 20 to 0 30
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
Delaware Grapes, per lb........... 0 08 to 0 10
Concord Grapes, per lb...........r 0 05 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb ........... 0 10 to 0 10

is

Give tl
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. . Very wonderfu 
machinery it 1b. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 

one sure way to get rid ol them. That

Wm. Maohell & Bons’ LAN0E TOOTH Siw Files the best File ’for*eYory description 
of patent Tooth Saw.

American and Peterborough made Locke, B 4 Any White Lead, Rubber paint, flingea 
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES.

B 4 and ANY Hubbard à Blake’s and Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety as to shape 
and finish. These Axes are unequalled by those of any other makers in the world.
President A Cooper’s Runner Cross Cut Saws, Warsnted to be of good tamper and, 

that they will out faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at I$ow Prices.

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleigh Shoe Steel from 7-8, to 4 in. wide.

Wright’s Anvils and Vices in Stock.
Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.

Fresh Powder, Shot, Caps and Game Traps 
Steel Wire Nails from 7 8 in., to 2 1-12 in., long.

Planes made by John Dryburgh, equal to Wallace’^__
— LepgOottgheaandChiselsand Plane Irons from Ward *-Payne.~

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7oa. to 21b weight.
Horse Shoes and Horse Na is Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular run of Shoes aud Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s B. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.

Chronic Cough» nag Cold»
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 

ne cured by the use of Scott’s.Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphltes in their fullest form. 
See what W. & Muer, M. D., L. R C. P. etc , 
Truro., N. 8., says: ‘After three years’ ex
Krleoce I o'-nslder Scott’s Emulsion one of 

e very best In the market. Very excellent 
In throat affections.” Put up In 50d. and $1.00 

size.
--------

j Port Au Prince, Oot. 26.—From Sept. 23 
1 up to date sh< cfce of earthquake have been

.. ___ i.wair'r.iû...».* „„,i felt almoii daily on the Island. In consequence
M1 Md601
leaves, and are pleasant to the eye. We go 10688 ha8 elmMt entirely suspended, 
to the house in the square, Will and L-fuL-.}—■ ------ 1 "*■
* n No matter if a man is selling off an old

look into 
always uses as 
herself.

lüWêd by John HuritspUl. Madam has not 
gone to Chertsey this year.

There are no servants to meet us. John 
has taken care of that. We cross the hall 
aud mount the stairs, covered with their 
thick Turkey ■ carpets, which deaden every
footfall. On the landinj-----------* " * '
the great room wh 
her own. We can
by the window, pale, rigid and stern.

No one moves, no one whispers. The tears 
come into Will’s eyes as he looks upon hie 
mother. Presently John Huntspill takes my 
hand and leads me quietly into the room.

Madam looked up In her quick, interroga
tive,fashion.

“It ts I, madam,” said John.
“Is there anything of importance^ John 

Huntspill I Unless you have neWsTb tell me, 
why do yoil come# And who is with you#”

“1 have to say a thing of great importance, 
madam. I bring with mo a girl Who has suf
fered much. I ask for your forgiveness for 
her, and for myself, for the deceit we prac
ticed upon you.

“Oh, madam!”—I knelt at her feet—“we 
have ,been very unhappy. Forgive me, and 
let us be as happy together—as wo can."

“1 said* Pieasance,” she ^replied, “that I 
would forgive you when the sea gave up its 
dead. But that will be long, perhaps. We 
should wait—till the Judgment day. My 
dear, 1 forgive you, for the sake of hnn whom 
we both loved. Pieasance, child"—she held 
out both her hands—“come and let us weep 
together, and go in mourning and' sorrow afi

"Not in sorrow, madam. Oh! not in son» 
row, but in gladness. For look, the Lord ia 
very merciful. The sea hasgivrn up it* dead, 
and here is your sou home again. lud in yotyr 
arms!” - tin: sxh ' 1 *

stock, he can't toll boots as low as Kidd dose.

Advlee to Betters.
Mrs. Wlnislow’e Soothing Syrup ehouiti al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suiter at ones; It pro
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving the 
chtld from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as à button ” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the ehild,seftens the gums, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
ilarrhœa, whe*her arising from teetntng or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,"and 
take no other kind.

is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take BoBobee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

An immense stock of Millinery Goods to ee 
lect from at Turnbull’s. Prices Right

Take advantage of A. L Davis * 
Co’s elearlng sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE III 

CHILDREN LIKE ITII

IT CURBS
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disordeps,
Acid Stomach, Dvspemha,
Loss OF Appetite,

.Sick Headache,
Conot itatio* os CoenvsNise

PRICK, He. MR BOTTLE.

PIANOS

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron &c.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-:

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Itf AlfUFACTURED of the Beet Material bi 
if-1 Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books* 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough

REVIEW STATIONARY STOBE
GREAT REDUCTION

nv

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell mg 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing Is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0HET0E

The * Review * Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

HEINTZMM t CO’S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In use 

In the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edm Ison,
K Pearse,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt. Mtthsr;-----
D. Ullyott,

F. A- Bubidge, 
Miss D-laney, 
J. Stewart, 
W.H.—“

JTw. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
?j8»u.nTent’
Bann.’ll Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jae. Campbell, 
J. J. McBaln,
Geo. Dunsfbrd,v 
Mrs. Allen,
Wrn. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

Palmo Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient irt clear- ingthe Skin of Im
purities.and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 

, beautifies the conr 
i plexion. while as 

a Beating agent 
for Soreo or Wound» it passes 
all praise. There

Chilblains, bums, bruises, cuts,
nnequi
sprain

WoofenS washed with it are rendered superla
tively white, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing «and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognised. . Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphur, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO..

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

k. a hiu,
W. Watot,
W. Hnowden, 
T.O.HaaUtt,
Misa Galoutt,
Mias Hpntobury,
W. Bradburn, 
a Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. lerrueon.
Miss A. Bdmundaon 
WJL QrroLre*.
R. B. McKee,

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and (every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and la are quantities.

SWA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buyiug their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, 

Tins.
i n 3 l b.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

and others.
Intending purchaeere should not (all to 

Inspect the Helntsman A Go's Planoe (no 
oonsoottoo with the Oerrard Hejqtiman or 
Lansdowne Plano, qi Toronto) at mv Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Bast. ,

E. J. HARTLEY
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 Ibe Tea Dust for ............ ...............$1,00
6 Ibe. No. 1 Japan Tea tar ................. 171
4 Ibe. Gtonpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
4 lba Young Hyaon Tea tor  .............. 1 00

Ibe. Baw Sugar................................. 1 00
13 lba. Oranulatad Sugar.................v 1 00
4 (be Freeh ttaroM ......................... 35
5 lba FreehlOurrante.......................... afi

& SHANNON,

TBLBPHNB OOMKBOTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

IS,™
10 66pmis::
16 80am
12 00 _. 
8 60pm
• 90a m
16 16 pm

10 80am

4 00pm 
6 16pm
2 90pm

• OOjpm
’Tight

11 00a i

IMoatreal and Ba I Toronto  ̂rod^ftu,__

Grand Trunk, trot * Wrodo East..............
Midland, Including aU 

1 Poet Offloee on the une of 
the Midland Railway (west) Mi 11 brook and Port Rope 

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Weetwpod, VU- 
lleri. Norwood A Hastings

rrroerrUl. a Sprlagriil*. 
Bobeaygeon, I no lading 

Brldgenorth A BnnlamoM 
Burleigh, luoludl

jarHaSLt - '
Apaley. Chaodoi,Paudadi rod Chwider, on 
Monday» Watroeday. rod

Warrow,'including Broth 
Douro, Hall’. Olen rod
Money lake, dally..............

Orey.took and Hiawatha, 
Wednealayaud Saturday. Fowler'. Oorroru, WwJ

H8ÎS
tom’S
t 16 pa
I oopm
• Warn 
« »P«aUtoarn 
0 oopm

llfpm

U 00am
u Ram
l»»m

Bterot____do do — ..........
British Mallaper Dana- 

dlro Uro, ey.ry Wednroday

R 00
________________

a BL)bia,and dation, on O. P. I

5»C-

100 pm
ltopm
I Wpw 7Mm 
4Mpm

“OOP
Î Mpm

I “pm

Postage to Great Britain I la par 4 oa k roch rente. Regl.tr.tlon fee. So '
Mo.ITouDiiutgreDtodFreni» a nt. nfittl 

p.m. on all Money Order OlfioM In Canada

boor, of 8 a m. rodspm.
Bnglitered totter, munb. preted 15 minâtes before the ctoeeofeneh malL 
ome.hpur.Sa m. to a» p. sa.fi

8IMOOH 8THHE1T

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IB THB BBBT. HI. work breton KQUAL 
n Peterborough. Hie eklU, gotten by oi?«u 
study and experience of twenty years. Is heel 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BBBT. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET tie prices are the same ss other establish 
ment» RM“NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE> L

•OVERUSE IN THE REVIEW

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent tor

For Austria, Belgium, Den

Rusais, SL Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Ganarv

Cub^Danlsh Colonleeof SL Thomss^SLJohn| 
St. Croix, Jamaela, Japan and Porto Rico.
Kewfoundiand is now Yu the Postal Union 

tthe postal rates remain a. bsfbra) Ltotere 
• cents per | os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Nevngapen 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe
q. . T , ^^^'KyW^nTiX ASk

Steinwav, Ohickenng Emer- -----------
~—*— Gulf,

son, Stevenson and Lans
downe Pianos, i

-AND- X •"

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGIHS.
Musical Instruments for rent or sale 

Pianos and Organa cleaned, repaired and tdn- 
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, opposite market.

mK%EB5B3T5P
| Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanlim SloSm 
1 in Africa, Oceanica and America,exeeptCuba and Porte Rico, Straits Settlements In ItomSL 

pore, Penmigaud Malacca:—Letters loiper è’ox. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 on.
Hegiut rat ions fees 10 eento.

West India Islands, via Halifax, «wnif rata 
as formerly. Prepayment byeUmp ia «3

<JZiX£Sl. ^r.Ku,wp^L 4^-
."ew Zealand, via Ban rnSSiZt-tiSn 
“ eenu, paper. 4 rente. H.0 BOOBBH, Fbm.

5469
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HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

A^Haaty

The attention of the court was occupied A correspondent sends us from Almonte, 
the whole of Thursday on the case Charlton Ont., the following account of a presents- 
vs. Arrastromr et al. William Charlton was tion to a orenMeman who. with thin int.ro-

I’nrchKN**
IMItlcultiew.

attention of the court

Lead» to Legal

b occupied

vs. Armstrong et al 
the plaintiff and M 
Ingram were the 
owned a tarm li? 
for sale by aiicti. 
Mcllmoyle being 
was not sold at the

William Chariton 
Armstrong and A. 

[ants. Mr. Charlton 
>, which he offered 

[ovember, Mr 
tioneer. The farm 

stlon sale, although

1 Marv A
i ■ ft ;
Inj^fc.,

tt«ap
the jRRik

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thiel powder never! varies, a marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolcsomeneHs. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold lu competition with the multitude 
«flow teal, short weight alum or phosphate 

PO wders. gold only in -can*. Royal Bak- 
yro Powdeb Company, 106 Wall St, New York

Œbc E>aü\> IReview.
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thecitAnd suburbs

Piano 'Inning.
Mr. Oek>. Gumpilcht is In town. Ortfora 

may be kit at Mr. f. Meuzies' or Messrs. 
Taylor A McDonald’s stores. dtf

Evangel t «tie.
The Rpy. Mesér* Cross le y and Mincer, 

the wa*ijfell»te, who are expected to- bh In 
POetbdroügh this WitiESi, commence a Tour 
weeks mission In Toronto on Sunday and 
are e&peut^d to be in Belleville in January.

% ^ Y. ». €. l.
At the Young Men's Christian Association 

rooms on Thursday evening a meeting of 
the workers was held, which resolved, 
after discussion, to organize a training 
class in Bible study. Mr. Geo. Roger occu
pied the chair. ,

Hr. Havel’s Offer.
The Port Hope Uuide e&ye:—“Barou 

Hugel, through Dr. S. C. Corbett, has offer
ed on the part of a number of American 
capitalists to build and run the Red River 
Valley Railway. Mr. Hugel Is just the man 
lor the position.”
„ * An Intellectual Treat.

The P.A.A. Association have succeeded in 
engaging the world renowned Mis. Seott- 
Biddons to give one of her highly entertain
ing dramatic performances here in 

x November. Quite a number of seats have 
already been taken 1*

Now «i»en,
Chamberlain's oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. *■_____________ d69tf

Mr. Findlay McGregor ;
The concert under the auspices of tin 

Sous of England and patronage ,of St. 
-Andrews Society, which takes place oh 
Monday next, (Hallow-E’en) promises to be 
a grand success. Alreada a large number 
of tickets have been disposed of, and a 
crowded house is looked for. The press 
•peaks in the highest .terms of Mr. Mc
Gregor’s abilities as a vocalist.

Journalistic.
The Canadian Advance, a new paper, ap

pels In Toronto as the successor of the 
Parkdale News. The Advance will pub
lish each week a report of Dr, Wild’s even
ing sermon, and the aim of the publishers 
Is is to give the public a new religious, 
literary and domestic weekly, conducted in 
the Interest» of the Congregational denom
ination of Canada.
------------ ----*ei

The Fitzgerald,party are home again 
after having indulged In a ten days dee* 
hunt In the vicinity of Gold and Cox Lakes. 
The party was composed as follows Mr. 
Geo. Fitzgerald, captain ; T. Rutherford, A. 
Blade, H. Mathejvs, H. Evans, J. Clancy 
and M. McFadden. They took with them 
ten line dogs and brought home nine. They 
had Infinite sport in obtaining t he result of 
their hunt—ten deer. Three of these, how
ever, were ^ft at Crame Lake, owing to the 
difficulty there would have been In gettfilg 
them to Camp. To-day the division of 
spoils U iu progreee at Messrs. Fitzgerald 
A Stanger s carriage shop.

It was alleged that $4,600 was bid. Mrs. 
Armstrong had looked at the farm previous
ly, and was at the sale. After the sale the 
auctioneer took Mrs. Armstrong into Mr. 
Charlton’s house and offered hei the place 
for $4,500, The statement was made that a 
large offer had beep made, so as to induce 
her to purchase the property. After con
versation she agreed to take It. Her note 
for $450'was taken, ten per cent, of the pur
chase monIV. payable on the 1st of March 
following. She signed no contract to com
plete the purchase. The next day she, 
thinking there was something wrong about 
the affair, came back, demanded the note 
and repudiated the sale. Mr. Charlton re
fused to give the note. He sold the note, 
having. first endorsed It. When 
the note came due the holder sued 
l>pth Mr. Charlton and Mrs. Armstrong. 
,1 udgment was obtained against--Chariton
and the suit was.pending against Mrs,
Armstrong. Mr. Ingram _ proposed to 
buy the -judgment against Mr. Charlton, 
provided proceedings were dropped against 
Mrs. Armstrong. This was done and the 
judgment was assigned >td Mr. Ingram- 
Mr. Charlton then commenced an action 
against Mr. Ingram and Mrs. Armstrong, 
on the ground that Mr. Ingram pur- 
purchased the judgment for Mrs. Arm
strong. He asked the court to declare-that 
Mr. Ingram was trustee for Mrs! Armstrong 
and applied for an injunction to prevent 
enforcing the judgment. He also asked, in 
case he Could not prove thto, that the court 
give him a judgment against*Mrs. Arm
strong for {he amount ot the note. The 
evidence disclosed the reasons of Mrs* 
Armstrong for not paying the note—that 
*he^o was no legal contract la the sale of 
the laud au<i that she had been deceived In 
making the purchase. Judgment was 
.reserved.

Mr. E. B. ttiwards for the plaintiff, and 
Messrs. W. N. Hoyles and W. H. Moore, for 
defendant.

The case McMurtry vs. McMurtry, is up 
for hearing to-day.

Betemed.
The English deerslayers. have got back 

agai^u within the pale ot civilization. They 
brought back with them seven fine deer, 
huge appetites, thrilling tales and hairy 
laoee. It is whispered that a barber charg
ed one of the party a quarter to mow off 
the hirsute growth of two weeks. Among 
the spoil was three tine buck, the heaviest 
or which will drees ciuee on 3ÇD pounds. It 
was shot by Mr. Kent, The other two were 
taken down by Mr. K. A. Morrow. The 
party numbfifred eleven Wm. English, 
captain ; R. A. Morrow, H. <3, Winch, H. 
LftBfun, H. W. Kent, Fred Winch, T. E. 
Bradburn, J. E. McIntyre, R. E. Wood, A. 
Simpson who set out the dogs and Warwick 
Ayling, the cook. Some trouble was ex
perienced byttiher partie» b^ing too near 
Their ground was in the vicinity of Sucker.

(Killed.
Mr. W. McGreggor, who with his party 

of deer hunters returned to town on Thurs
day night, reports that four valuable dogs 
were killed by wolves in the vicinity of 
Loqg Lake, Township of Burleigh, where 
they were hunting. He says that the 
wolves are thick up there. Though they 
cannot be seen in ‘the day their yelns^an<d 
howls at night show that their* numpers 
are not few. The party, which consisted of 
Messrs. Geo. Chalmers. J. Blewet and J. 
Or<»we, Young’s Point; W; Kenneallp, W. 
McGreggor, Samuel Campbell and David 
Millar, town, secured eight deer.

. --------- «4ft ----- .
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

/

deer wassecured. Ur. Letirun "brought 
down the house ” when be shot a fine doe. 
The party got to town at auout il o’clock 
on Thursday night.

when he retired from the office of County 
Master and his reply thereto, says that it 
is “extremely sorry to learn of Bro. Mc
Williams’ withdrawal from' the Orange 
Association, with which he has been so 
prominently identified for many years, 
especially in view of the fact that one of the 
principal reasons he assigns for so doing Is 
the annoyance and unkind treatment re
ceded at the Grand Lodge meetings and 
public demonstrations, ‘and that.only »p 
account of hie being ^ Liberal in-politics.’ 
It is due to the entire Association through
out British America that the brethern of 
the Grand Orange Lodge ot Ontario East 
amongst whom Bro. McWilliams held the 
office of Junior Deputy Grand Master, 
should not permit this statement to go un
challenged, ,and we presume that at the 
earliest moment after the Grand Lodge 
meets the matter will be fully inves ti 
gated.”

Personal.
Mr. W. H. Hill was “occupied” In business 

at the Sun Insurance Company’s head 
office, Montreal, while iu that city, not 
“accepted,” as the compositor had it

Mr. W. H. Moore went out to North Dum- 
mer to-day for a few days’ shooting.

Mr. Geo. l ate Blackstock Is In town on 
court business to-day,

Mr. A. R. Clarke, a former resident of 
Peterborough, and his wife were enter
tained In the parlors of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, on their return from their 
wedding trip. Mrs. Clarfre. who has been 
organist and teacher in thé Sunday school, 
was presented with a mahogany writing 
desk.

Mr. K. B. Edwards, County Solicitor, has 
loft town for England to dSy to watch the 
case. Bickford vs. County of Peterborough, 
which Is now before the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council.

ADDRESS ATO PRESENTATION
To Hr. W II. a ta nord os the Eve of HI» 

Departure for Peterborough.
A correspondent sends us from Almonte,

tion to a gentleman who, with this intro 
duction, wtlfbe welcomed to Peterborough :

A short time ago Mr. W. H. Stafford, 
student at law, of This town, and son of our 
esteemed townsman, Mr. Henry Stafford, 
received an offer togo to Peterborough and 
assume entire charge of the office of Mr. E. 
B. Edwards, barrister, Town and County 
Solicitor, etc,, and, after due consideration, 
decided to accept the proffered situation. 
Thehews of his Intended departure from 
our midst, was sprung somewhat suddenly 
upon his friends here, but, even though he 
was leaving on short notice, they felt that 
they would not be fulfilling their duty 
towards him, as a friend and a citizen from 
childhood up, should they allow him to de
part- without showing In some way that 
esteem in which he had always been held 
by them. Accordingly, they met, to the 
number of some twenty-five or thirty, in 
the law office of Mr. R. J. Dowd all, on the 
evening of the 24th Inst, and presented him 
with a purse containing the handsome sum 
of $53.00 and the following address :

THE ADDRESS.
William H. Stafford, Jtittq., Student at Law, 

Almonte :
Dear Friend,-We, the undersigned, on 

behalf ot your many Almonte fro nds, beg 
to express our sincere, regret at \our In
tended departure from this town; although 
it is to assume a more responsible position 
as manager of a law office in Peterborough. 
We feel that we would be delinquent in our 
duty towards you, whom we have always 
regarded with the warmest esteem and 
respect, should we allow you to. lea» o with
out some taken of the kindly feelings which 
we cherish towards you and yours.

We have Watched with a great deal of 
pleasure and satisfaction the marked suc
cess which you have achieved during your 
legal course—the high position acquired by 
you amongst the students or the Province, 
as shown by your standing at Usgoode HaiF 
-and we are txiuvluced that oy continuing 
as iuiho oast, your perseverance and in
dustry will gain for you that ultimate emi
nence in the profession of the law which 
will render you an adorn tuent, to the Cana
dian bar.

We beg your acceptance of this purse, to 
mark In some degree that esteem in which 
we have always held you, and we are quite 
sure that iu your new sphere you will ever 
remember the precepts and practices of 
youth, and trust you may be surrounded by 
friends as sincere, faithful and warm as the
present gathering.

Signed on behalf your many friends iu 
Almonte,

D P. Lynch, M.D.,
M. Dixon,
John Kelly,
R. u. DOWD ALL,
J. M. £. La VALLEE,

Committee.
Although taken by surprise, Mr. Stafford 

proved equal to the occasion, an replied iu 
the following feeling manner 

THE REPLY.
My Drar Friends, -To say that I am 

wholly taken by surprise is putting iYvery 
mild, and words fail to convey to you the 
overpowering sentiments of gratitude that 
'trees around my heart to-night. Had 

beeu the friends of my childhood. or
P*
It ^v“ »(*»««■ «»r my nniinnooti. or
in other words, the boys, who so generous
ly and kindly met me here to-night, I 
would feel honored. ,But in looking round 
me, gentlemen, 1 find not only the boys but 
their fathers—meu of solid worth, whom I 
have respected and known from my child
hood- old landmarks who have been ever 
foremost iu promoting the welfare of the 
town and that of the boys. I teel most un- 
worthy, I assure you, gentlemen. ot the 
honor conlerred neon me to-night, and am 
at a loss for words to, express my deepest

■■ ---------------- --------- V. ouvaer gratitnde. For the place of my
Dali and Gold Lakes, I At frequently they ?lvn and tb1? People thereof I
»... I„,....... D,_______. ...___ * y. y shall ever keep the flrst and

^af®ost ^ spot in my heart,
--------» mey

ran Into the Fitzgerald party's ground ana warmest spot fn my heart, as I 
another party from Buekhorn, numbering that Almonte and her people are part 
17, were also collided with. Iu the capture I Parcel ot myself. I leave to-morrow, 
of one deer the representatives of three m.X'ToV Vnnek of’ihe' ISfdlS? Uw 
different camps canoed their way to where offices of Peterborough, and upon this, the 
the slain deer was, but just iu time one of 5ve of mY departure, the accompanying ad-de'r“ tr îr,,D -iKht *nd ^ hMi«rPss’nt.^Bfc!xrrdeer was secured. Mr. Le Brun “hrnno>ht the «nlrit in whinh i hav n,ô »ioAn »rv .—. . ... *oiu uul the spirit in which they are given me. I 

shall always look hack with pleasure on this 
eve as being one of the brightest In the an
nals of my life, and shall always be pleased 
to meet any of my Almonte fi lends in my 
new home. I hope that I shall always merit 

Will not Pa*» Unchallenged. the gotn! will and confidence of the uoople
The Orange Sentinel, after quoting the the * have done iu

address presented tu Mr.J.B. MeWUll.ms men.T.r .yo5r*'kTud^îSd^e’îer'.X.1'! 
when he retired from fJm i.ffl.m beg to resume.my seat.A v v ienuiu< ■ J DuBb.

Speeches followed from several of those 
present, and a few hours were spent in a 
very pleasant and enjoyable manner.

Mr. 8’afford flrst entered the law office of 
the late firm of Uacdonnell & Dowdall, 

»a«e. afterwards continued 
with Dçwdal! * I; raser, and latterly wlm 
Mr. R J. Dowdall alone. Throughout the 
whole of hia course he baa been remark- 
ably aevoeseful. »ud, taklughls past record 
as a ertterlon. there Is a bright and happy 
future Peruke him. In friend Stafford Peter 
borough has .rallied a eiMsen ..f .... j
TOT s.Mfial Vtaudlug. one who 1* ehdowea 
with physical and Intellectual strength, 
aud lie seems determined to make his mark 
In the world. That be may meet with 
every possible euecen is the poorest wl-h 
of his numerous Irleuda In this town.

ri'RMit i.Vs direct liiiportetinne of Mantle 
Cloth. I.leaee svsryhody. Tee style ere n-» 
and 1 tig» «r- very low.

Haaebell f lub'. Bail.
* hall will be held under the auspices of 

the Phttirborough Baseball Chib In the new 
hall in the Snowden block, on Thanksgiving 
Eve. The Committee, are Messrs. F. H. 
Brennan, M. D, J. L. Fitzgerald, J. fc, 
I*nd>, ». O. Clarke. Sir, r *0l)M WIU 
he ff,»or direetor. A lirst elaae orchestra 
will bn in attendance.

Preparing.
The members of the Saved Army 

are preparing for the oonoert and banquet 
which will be held iu the Opera House 
on Tuesday evening.

▼jhe Oil*.
The cells were untensnted last night and 

the docket atjhe Police Court was nil this 
morning.

A CONTRADICTION
To the KdUor 0/ (As 'teeierr.

Sib,—Isoe In the Times of Oct. 36th, under 
the heading of " Fishing for Sympathy,1 
some statements that are untrue. About 
the pepper, anyone wishing to know the 
truth will please apply to Lewis Spry and 
his wife or to John Ryan and his wife, 
Stewart street About the flrn, please 
apply to 0. Brown, at J. W. Flavelle’s store, 
as I was Iu there three times between 8 p. 
m- -*U|d 8.30 p.m., the last timn to speak to a 
lady. I left home at 7 30 that evening and 
can account for all the time up to 9 15 p.m.; 
also apply to the neighbours near my resi
dence. I asked the 2Hmet* to publish the 
truth, but it has not done so.

I remain, yours truly, 
n ~ ^ H. R088ITBR.
Peterborough, Oct. 28,1887.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Csetnrta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caetoria, 
When aha had Children, ahe gave them Caetoria,

If yon want the best the very best boots, go 
Kind’s.

Ladies! you will fin i Turnbull’s the right 
house to buy yarns of all shades at High 
Price». “

Yarns a specialty at Turnbull's. All kinds 
now iu stock at Right Prices.

In Brief; and to 41
_ Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 
e misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is oue of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work iu reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals aud 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
beaithj But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents

Children Cry for Pitcher1* Castor»

Headqcartehs for Domestic P t tern* »t 
Turnbull’s. Cnll lor the monthly Tit>hi<m 
sheet given free.

Hereford’» Arid Phoepheie.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES.'

Dr. D. Schaub, Muncle, Ind., says : " I have 
used it in cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It ia valuable.”

Advertise in the Review.

65 Cents
ON THH DOLLAR.

H.vtn« Burcheead the balehoe of a man- 
uHaoturera stock of Fanny Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods

25 DOZES TAM O HHANTEUS 

» DOZES WOOL HOODS. 
io dozen eaci Sato fis.

20 DOZES WOOL SUA WL8. *1 
is dozes Wool clouds. .

The above goods arc now opened and on 
our count-re and arc well worthy or In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THH DOLLAR.

Miss Armstrongs
SHOW ROOM----

1. now open with all the latent »tyle« of the 
ee.soa In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hate and 
Honneta, Trimming., Ribbon., Fancy Pit .he., 
and Velveta, Fancy Fringe», and Tip. an<f 

A, l»,r6« -lock or Ladt.V and Children'» Wool Good, In Vela and Com. 
Mnallon». Hklrte, Jacket., Jcr.ey«, Cloud, 
and Faclnetor», move., Hralery, and all 
good, found In ladle, a *t cm»» furnUblng 
•i®re. end aim. a large Mock of Mantle, and 
Ul.ter Clothe with trimming». Mantle, made 
to order. Ladle» will llnd that my price, la 
just right. Our motto Is good value and hon
est dealing with every otto, lydsi

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.

GRAND CONCERT!
I' “>• «tylcw Ummlowne Dalge. No. Iona of Ko»land, and patronage of at 
Andrew'. Society. Peterbnrougli, on

MONDAY, Oct. 31st,

FT

by Scotland’, (treetret VERSATILE 
.. VOOALMT.MR

Findlay McGregor
MIMIC. ARHI8T, ETC

Doom open at 7 Jo, Concert et 8 o'clock. 
General Admission 25 eta ; Besèrved Mats 

85 cents. Plan of hall at Hartley’s music store. 
8.0.E. members Will please year baJgea

:idlu2 1

x

"X

COUCH*, COLO*.
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM

2Sc. 60c. aad «1.00 pw bottle.

m ARRIVALS.
The following good. Juit received will com

plete our Fall Importation.
West of England Pan tings.

West of England Coatings,
. Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishing*
P. SIMONS, HK.\D Curran.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! l g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming To 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladies, Girls and children, no better display ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and uleterlngs In endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make tl>e above goods to order or will cut and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’» (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De- pertinents.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

O W. RAWER».

-“Market block, corner bf

ST. LEON.
The Far Fai 

tained Go]
Diploma, at
Toro“nTo,dWmnlpc'Ki a»;ton" S«w~Vork’'p'dlT- 
deluhla, St Louis, Chicago aud all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind is heir to, keeps the system in regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office. Peterborough- 
IUI WILLIAM A. FORSTERdSIwIO —:-------- Agent.

G. M. BOG SB.

mvj.tm.ntUon.pMy. S.u,r7tn^,£^f. 
^T.----------------■ <U7-w7

hatton * wood,

ÏoLuÂS T- «“re MONb.1

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Edd* has provided our break fleet tables wit ha 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavv doctors’ bills. It 1» 6y the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con-

----------------------------- "• ► untiltodle-
■ Mnmu.uo vs nuuur lUalomw Rfu UOHL-

Ing around ue ready to attack wherever

with pure blood and a properly nourished 
trame.”—“Civil gervice (intelle.''

Mode simply with boiling water or milk.» 
inhalf pound tins, by grocer» labelled

JAMBB EPPS dk CO., Homœopathlc Chem- tmtm, London, Bn«Und. ijS?8

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month, g25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ____ '___

10 Houses & Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to, 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Gome at once.

T. HURLEY.

llrafriMiimai.
Leyal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. o. E. 0.1» 
S°o^,hrroR> RlresL P.ureor

EDWARD A. PECK.
(gponamda to smith * pwm.)

bohtQih.
-----— -.. .______ :_________________ 4

HALL * HATES.
BÎSpuSS' eeLlVlTORs AND NOTAR

a. U.JK HALL, LOUIS M. Bates

JOHN BPRBHae

IfflSrs»Offloe, entrance ofUeorge eireei.

W. H. MOOBB.
LJABK18TEH, tiolloltor in the ttupremo ~ Do.trt, etc. Office s—Corner «t mnri
Store” Hlr-,u.“v«r Mouiellmd'. îï,?,"?

U118W16

tiolloltor in the tiu-
------Notary, dtc.

George and
dluttwrs

10 loan.
*. s. WOOD, B.A.

HOMkk 
«. w. hat run

Accountant.

A. V. R. YOUNG, u. a,.
Member o/ Ike Jntulute Ci.unrrtd A

ouun.uM, y Onto,
I b Prepared u> .ci m Auditor Tru»u».

i OUBSetlti, Esq., Solieltor, Water
ttondiihwai

tit id Land •Surveyor#.
BZOHABD is. BOOJKBb.

SFNGINEEK. thknt rnoîlt OKXB- um™ ««

. j J- B. BBLCHBB, ' --------
A BjCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, I own aud County Engineer i irtif»»»
Bank of Commerce, George street. dWwid

GEO. W.

-.tor pi^'ic,
i 'ivaV TOR tiOUO

dtlw
Medical.

U4fK1VrtK ÜUUKH ARK15^ “•** *■ ™"13 “>• t"

dr HAT.T.TDAT, 

a. COLLINS. M. D„ O. M..
Mar Ï,’ p5Si2K“„1
tj,ueen sL'uiverrlty, Kingston. Offloe-—Burn
ham s Block, Himeoe Street, fourth door we*i from George Street. All «tile ntoht urTi - promptly attended to. *dlll wltly

opposite »t. John • Church. dU8w231

OTTEES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNBMt; 

SICK

RHEUM ATIsin 
SKIN DISEASES^ - 

and ail m 
IMPURITIES O 
HE B LOO I» 
ROM WH A I 

*fER CAUSE-AK- 
I8ING.

Female weakness ami Goner*" Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN

TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE
ASK FOB

OR. HODDER’8 COMPOUNQ
Take tto other. Hold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDERS
COUGH AND

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cent9and 50 cents 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturert, 
THE UNION MEDICINE GO.. Toronto.Cna,

WORKING JEWELLER.
8. B. D. LAFLKUR

IBV, KLLKRT msde to order end repaired 
V en the premiere. Old sold melted sad 
mad. Into weddln, ring., etc. Gold nod direr 
plating and engraving. Hunter «treet, we. of Oriental

FURS!

» D. BELLECHEM,
Pnncrml Director.

If 'AN be found Dey or Night nt hi.I 
V W.r.rnom. Hunier et reel or nl| 
nl. Rreldenre ndjo log hi. Wnreroom». I 
—Tgigraom Oannonn irion

QUH STOCK OF FURStARE NOW 
,. COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERT DESCRmiON 
HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A J-OSiriOS TO HAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO. ■ " -

Fairweatim Co
HATTER aND FURRIER.

i
A. CLEGG.

I fllldll* ;|'aitertHkap
\\ AREROOMH,George HL res'ldence 

▼ * north end of George tit. The flu- 
est Hearse in .oe Province, and all 
ftmera! Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Otegg, graduate 
of thaBocheiiter^-hool of^pbatmI ng.

ALEXANDER'S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Coeds and at such lew Prices as will save Money to Purchasers
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MARRIED.
WHARTON-'lLASH..—On the *th Oct. 18*7, 

nl the parsonage of Chnrlotte at Chur. li, by 
Rev. 1. Tovell. Mu. John Whakton to Mias 
Minnie Glaum, both of Peterborough.

RoBHON-FRANKLAHD-On the rib of 
October, 1M, by the Rev W. C. Bredvhew 
Rector, 01 at. Luke'e^Aehbarnhnm. Mk. lu UN 
R.1B1WN, to Minx Many Bllah Fkanklanu. 
both of Peterborough

BIRTH.
JONES.—At Winnipeg On the 37th lest. the 

"wife of J, R, Junes M D. of neon.

IBantt.

WANTED.
fltuHHINti MEN »i once HAlery from msn. 
I; Uuequsllededvantag.-a. BROWN B:;Oti.. 
Nurstiryu eo, Rochester, N T. 8md84

PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29
—-—- i—xis  ■ I" IL-'.;-—I--------4 fl g

1887 TEN CENTS A WEEK

BOARDERS WANTED.
rIE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon fur a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite hr 
Boucher’s. MHS CHAS. ROBltibuN. UI5

NEW DRESS GOODS ™ or thé district
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT , ^WSEKSTINQ ITEMS FROM CONTIM-

I PORARY COLUMNS. c

THOS. KELLY S.A 7;*, ewe^
IN ' | «/«*«, I nrefnliy 55. «...

PLAIS. STRIPES ASD CHECKS FOR _ ' «»$»■ wantbd. i
COMBISATIOS SUITS. 1 WEEDS ASD egTcmW^ifc^tl^bltohS^Nb/ileld, *“

-----1 PgOHAHlI.ITIKe.
I £ I Winds shifting to northward nnd 
| increasing to strong winds or mod-
I--------erate gales; cloudy - with local
showers, followed by colder-weather, and 
m some localities light snow Untight.

FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

l>r> Doote, Carpels Mamies and 
Milliner), ele.

ilJx.-MX&Xt'.vJ.E*SSV

A fall stack ol Boy's Underclothing in 
Scotch Iamb Wool, at the lowest prices. 
>t B. FAIR'S. _ ___ -

Thh Choicest Goods in Mantles and cloths 
and al best prices at R FAIR'S.

rthè newest shapes in Hats and Bon
nets and Trimmings, in great Variety, at 
R. FAIR'S.

Stocks of Blankets, Comforters and 
Flannels at bargain prices at R. FAIR'S.

Scotch Tweed Suits, Worsted Suits, 
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Gentle- 
men's Clothing at lowest prices, at R. 
FAIR'S ^

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS. 
PORTIERS. PORTIERS, PORTIERS. 

"CURTAINS. CURTAINS, CURTAINS. 
Immense nriety at R. FAIR'S.

WANTED
IMt EDIATELY, 3 or 4 experienced hands 
to work on Dress and Mantles. R. FAIR.

R. FAIR.
bioniof ooldkn;uon, geo rue street 

F1BTEBBORO.

Special Notice
JO EVERY il* IN THE TOWN OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear tall and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show

.... "•* ■■__ our goods.

J. J. SHEEHY
Hors

The

stables In Pe V. H
8ÜLTANf«>aled In J u
PSYCH*by Pilot, 

foaled In 
The oat 

estate 
town

WORKING
A-B. D. LA FLECK

Sale.
Stephenson,

oniettle.

adjoining l
farther In- 
PLBTO*, 

Thorough,

WANTED.
JWILL pay a guaranteed salary of $50.00 per 

month to a compvtenLman, to act an agent 
for the several Insurance Companies which l 

represent. Apply to&JC. JC. HENDERSON, 
General Insurance Agent. OlBce over Tally’s 
Drag store. . Sdtttt

TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAIl3)R MADE 

SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTOSS. LIS-
4 NEW 'Ells. . , ,

A new 'hug will be pul "do the route

for jfrau or to Rent.
TO LET-'

A BRICK CUTTAGB, north side of King St.
between Rub.dge and Stewart s retits, con

taining 7 rooms, briek shed and stable attach
ed. Apply to MRS. WM. McBAlN, corner of 
King and. Stewart street*. dti

EVERY LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOODS. ALSO, MANTLE 
CLOTHS. IS ALL THE SEWEST 
MAKES ASD COLOR ISO S ASD AT 

LOWEST PRICKS AT

jHonr$.

THOS. KELLYS
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George

MONEY TO LOAD
On Firm, Town,or Village Property.

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment.
W. ▲. ST HATTON, Barrister,

«135 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

jttusitai.

Miss A. Delaney
ISÜPJL OP CARL FELTON, New England 
A Conservatory of Music, Boston, le now 
prepared to rewive pupils in her mosic rooms, 
Lynch's block, opposltntirl 
ter Street. Mies Delaney haeaeeiuee to resiae 
permanently In Fetefboru’, so that parties 
entering on a coarse of studies need tear no 
nlerruptlod. lm d77»39

nnslc nxwniu jhMa^Mi. 
Hultil, Hun-' th« luimiiifl

MR. J. 8. PARKER/
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at RL 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residenoe 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hanter tit. di8

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of.the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipslgv Germany, Teacher of Plano and
Harmony. _________------------- *■ diiwt
RESIDENCE, ■ • • • DUBLIN STREET

tinterai.
.This 18 K,

-W — puudm“ld'
fw.rr.nUJ 6 y«nr«) a of Choice New
Card Sample., Large Can vavung Outfit of Novelties 
mad Oar Big Teeoks to Agents Vm. Send else of fingerapd 176ts.etampe for mail, SO Lovely Scrap
book Piet Oise and IS Beautiful Chromos, your name 
on,only lOe. Pkg.( 15) Large Rich Xmaeand New
A&sa EUREKA Que.

Xl-AWTED-I.AOïje lor our Fill end
v> Christmas Trade, to take llghL'pleaaant 

work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., If7 
x Ilk tit.. Boston, Maas. Box 5170.

Notice to Contractors.
V BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
< i signed, and endorsed " Tender for Poet 
Office at Trenton .Ont.,'* will be reeel «red at 
this office until Thursday, 17th November, for 
the several works required in the erection oi 
Post Office a Trenton, Ont.

Specifications can be seen at the Department 
of Public Works.Ottawa, and at the Office of 
G W. Ostrom, Esq , M P. I'.. Trenton, on and 
after 8a. unlay, 29ib October, and tenders will 
not be consider, d unless made on form sup
plied and signed with actual signatures ut 
tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the or
der ol the Minister of Public works, equal to 
Avi per eent. of amount of tender, must accom
pany each tender. This cheque will be for
feited If the party decline the contract or fail 
to complete the Work contracted for. and will 
be returned In case of non-gebeptance of

The Department does -not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender

By order.
A. UoRIrL.

Secretary.Department.of Public Works, I
Ottawa, 36th October, 1«7. ( SdHtt

NOTICE.

Lindsay.

IKV ELLERY made to order and repaired 
O on the premises. Old gold melted an t 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, wee 
of Oriental.

In the matter of the Estate of George W. 
Hall, of the town of Peterborough, Biscuit 
Manufacturer:

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned, tiolleltor for Ut John Car

negie, the Assignee, of the above Estate, up to 
iio’c.oek, noon ol
WEDNESDAY, 9th of Nov., 1887,
for the estate and effects of the above inedlveat 
consisting of

Plant e ttmated worth ................$2 W0
Stock In traite, manufactured and w 

In proee.s of manufacture.... 1 80) 
Book Debts.............................. 1 m

$s 700The above will be sold at so much on the$ 
on the above figures, and Intending purchas
ers are requested to lender separately for each

The 'lant. Stock and Book accounts can be 
seen either by applying at the premises or to 
the undert-lgned. « erms cash.

If desired a lease of the premise! can be ob
tained on very desirable terms.

For further particulars, apply to
C. W. SAWERS.

_ . . _ Solicitor for Assignee.Peterborough. 2Mh October^ I8K7. 3d lug.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

I between Omemee and the station by Mr. S. SIKHS ASD TKIMMISOB TO MATck Lamb. y
A LARGE LOAD.

Mr. George Klilott, of Asphodel, delivered 
at the elevator the other day a load of 
grain which contained 104 baebels and 45 
pounds.

HVNTIWO COON8.
Several young men had sport chasing 

half a dozen coons near Caoipbeliford last 
week. Tim «Minescaped.

BARNS BURNED.
The barns and sheds of Mr. T. Walker, 

Bawdon, were burned on Tuesday, together 
with a season’s crop, and also Mr. Jas. 
Haig s steam thresher and horse. 

dwelling burned.
Mr. Jae. Galvin’s dwelling hwa In. Sey

mour was burned on Monday, with all the 
household effects. A defective « hlmney Is 
the supposed cause.

bears, Sears.
Bears apoeer lo be namefrous InHeymour. 

A number have been seen in a swamp near 
Petheriok’a cornera, and others are In a 
swtmp on the Govan farm in Seymour

sentenced,
Frank Callahan pleaded guilty at Co- 

hour to stealing money "and other articles 
from Frank Doyle, his employer. He was 
sent to gaol lor three months.

A SERIOUS FALL. ----
Mr. Wm. Field, of CoDourg, fell on an icy 

plank in bis yard. He lell with violence to 
the ground and broke the lower nvtrumify- 
o|3îia-thlgh-bene, ttnrfrScïïïre running into 

knee Joint.
AN OWL SHOT.

Ebe jgàilç Review.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER ». 1881.

ABS0UMCBMKHT.
The undersigned, having s*ld to Meeere. 

F. U. Dubbin and 8. K. Abmstbono hie 
interest in the Peterborough Review 
printing and Puliliehljig Co.’y (Limited), 
the business ol the Company, In all ita de- 
pertinente, will heneeforth be eondueted by 
them, and. «Ilbouwe retalBlng lor e time 
the nominal position ui Président of the 
Company, the limited reeponalblllty which 
the undersigned bai had lor some years 
past (or what has appeared in these 
oolumne and (or the business management 
o( the Company’s affaire, will cease on the 
let November next.

In severing hie connection with the 
Review end Its large circle ol readers and 
patrons, the undersigned desires to return 
them hi. mod sincere thanks lor the many 
kindneeeee which he has received at their 
hands, and especially (or their having been 
so wondrous kind to hie many (suits both 
of commission and omission, and to solicit 
for the new management that kmdly and 
aciivr support, without which it will be lm- 
("eeilde for I hern, or anyone else, to render 
the Rnvmw an efficient exponent of the 
views and Interests which It represents, 
and. at tin) same time, yield them a modest 
pecuniary return (or the at all times 
arduous, trying, and too often th.nki.^. 
duties devolving upon them as conductors 
ol a public journal.

JOHN OARNBOIE.
October 87th, 1887.

THE AMERICA CUP.
The New Y.rfc Taeht «mb Aeeepa. I he 

Trephy ws *«hee New Eelee.
Nsw York, Oct. 28. -The New York 

Yacht Club bae paseel resolutions accept
ing the America dip, deeded to i be club by 
the eole surviving owner. George L. 
Schuyler. It was deilded to furnish all 
foreign yacht clubs with ooplea ol the deed 
of the gift. The deed speclflee that the cup 
shall be reserved as a perpetual 
challenge cup, and that any foreign 
yacht club Inou, porated. patented or 
licensed by the Legislature of Its coun
try may challenge for the cup, this 
latter provision to hold In case the course 
selected shall be an ocean water course. 
The challenging vessel must be constructed 
In the country whence the challenge 
emanates. The challenging club muet gi ve 
ten mouths, notice In the time Intervening 
between November and May. and must 
send a certificate with • be name and dimen
sion» Of the vessel. Mo restriction» .halt 
bo plaoed on theuseof the centreboard or 
solid keel, and -the two competing clubs 
shall make such arrangements for the race 
as they can agree upon. In ease they can- 
not spree three races shall be sailed and 
the winner of two races shall win the cup. 
Iu caw the club bolding the cup shall dis
solve. the cup shall go to some club of 
the same nationality. A defeated vessel 
shall not again challenge within two years 
or until another race has Intervened.

FMI Over a «IE.
Mr. Thus. Rutherford, who was north 

with the Fltxgerald party of hunters, did 
not hsve pleasure only In his experience. 
Being near the edge of a precipice, he acci
dently fell over and rapidly demoded about 
twenty feet, alighting on a shelf, and lodg
ing against a stump. Hie side came 
against the etump with considerable force. 
Oo getting to his feet he was surprised to 
Hn<l that the ehelf held him from falling 
over a hundred feet farther.

Robt. Scully, of Otonnhee, wan arrested 
this morniug on the charge of having lD 
January last, seduced Mary Webeter, a girl 
sixteen years of age. The prisons, was 
brought before Police Magistrate Durable 
and remanded till Wednesday.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

William Harcourt, of Port Hope, shot an 
owl on Thursday morning. It had a crow 
in its claws. It measured 4 feet 2 inches 
from tip to tip of its wings.

cigar factory.
The projectors of the Port Hope cigar 

factory have met with encouragement and 
the prospectus has been drawn up. Per
haps, after all, it will not end in smoke.

BOBCAYOBON TKA< HERS.
Mr. W. Hickson, of Mount Pleasant, was 

accepted for the mastership of Bvbcaygeon 
school andMiss Martha Kennedy lor Weak
er There were evme ninety applications 
before the Board.

BABY IN TIIB WATER.
A lady left her baby carriage for a mo

ment at the Bobcaygeon wharf. The oar-"
«lags can down an Incline and with the
Infant plunged Into the water. The child was 
rescued.

A SMASH.
Two teams collided on the platform of a 

storehouse at Omemee on Wednesday, and 
the team atfd waggon belonging to Mr B. 
Graham, of Emily, was crowded off, and fell 
five feet. Mr. Graham was severely bruised 
aud the waggon was badly broken.

CUT OFF BY A SAW.
One of the Ungers ol H. Clegg was cut off 

Obliquely by a saw In Ollmour'e mill at 
Crow Bay. Seymour. Tde'boue was cut 
even by a aurgeon while the sufferer was 
under the Influence of chloroform.

NEW LUMBERING FIRM.
The Christy Lumbering Company, of 

Muskoka, have purchased the Stricklapd 
limits north of Minder), and have com
menced operations in the township of Hindoo and Oakley. 9

FELL DOWN STAIRS.
Mrs. Thomas Stinson, of Minden, while 

going down stairs without a light, made a 
misstep and fell to the floor, tihe was al
most fatally injured, an ugly gash being 
cut in her her head, her wrist broken and 
ankle sprained.

KILLED FAB FROM HOME.
Frank Loue7, of Mlnd- n, mat tilth a fatal 

accident while working iu Michigan. He 
was engaged lokdltg a car with Umber, 
when he slipped and fell and a nxg fell on 
him. A fell jw workmans stranger, brought, 
the body home, and he was buried at 
Minden on Wednesday.

- FIGHT WITH A BEAR.
Mr. Ned. Fltxgerald, foreman for Irwin «fc 

Co-, met a bear which had been stealing 
grub, iu Harburn, north ut Haliburton, and 
had a light with It for the possession of a 
bag. The bear was beaten off with a club. 
It was afterwards killed, and the Bobtray- 
gcou Imbpfndemi nay. that a piece uf Nwfe 
shirt was still in Its stomach.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
William Sanders, of Lindsay, while driv

ing a grocer's waggon, was ran Into by an- 
otber teæ, wbleh jomped-lnte the waggon. 
One of Mr. Sanders’ legs was broken in t wo 
places and splintered in another, his arm 
was broken and internal injuries su vtaln- 
ed.

A TIE CONTRACT.
Mr. J. E. Gould of Uxbridge and Oobo- 

oonk has a.big contract on hand in sup
plying the,Grand Trunk with 300,000 rail
way ties, It will give the wood trade in 
the north country a regular boom this 
winter.

’THE BdHEDALE LOCKS,
Mr. Thomas Walters, superintendent of 

Ontario government works, has commenced 
preliminary operation bn the locks at R-w- 
daie for which au appropriation of $8,000 
has been made. The lock will be rebuilt lo 
a substantial style. The coffer dame will 
be pvt in ndw while the water is low.

LOW WATER.
The water has been very tow this Ml, 

owing in part to the volume of water, pass- 
in» through with the late drives of logs and 
also to the very dry season. The tieturlon 
was compelled to leave part of her cargo at 
Sturgeon Point one day this week to enable 
her to make Lindsay.

COAL OIL FOUND.
Wfeten digging a well on the farm of Mr.J. 

But g ley..lot No. 1, 9 h eon., of Verulam, a 
strata of rock «was struck that gave promise 
of coa1 oil being found In the vicinity. The 
well was sunk through nine f* et of gravel 
when the ruefc was ei|H»*l and a strong 
smell of coal oil wee developed. A pteoeJf 
the rock was taken to Lindsay ami the I’uiit 
•aye that Inspection certainly verities the

A MO HU AT PEMBROKE. LATEST CÂBLE NEWS.
TNe T««ai ■«. see.see The worn or an

e#ÿ_, ^ , lneoMlUry.
Pembroke, Oct. 28.—Fire was discovered 

in Mr. Waiter Beatty’s sash aud door fac
tory this morning about 4.30 o'clock, and 
before the alarm could be sounded and the 
brigade called out the whole of his large 
factory, together with Angus' paint shop, 
outbuildings adjoining, Shield's Hotel, 
outballdlngE and stables adjoining, 
Mrs. Àowan’d properties and Mr. Beat
ty e lumber yard were enveloped in 
flame* The 11 remen worked nobly and got 
the tire under complete control before 
it bad much chance to spread. No doubt, 
however, had there been* a strong wind 
blowing at t^e time half the town would 
have been swept away. Mr. Beatty was 
one of the largest contractors and builders 
in the place, aud his loss at this time of the 
year will be more pattloularly felt. He 
has a large number of contracts well under 
way and much of the stock Is consumed. 
The telegraph and telephone wires were 
badly damaged, communications over both 
systems Mng completely blocked for a 
time. Mr. Beatty will rebuild at once.

1 he amount of damage is as follows : Mr. 
Wal ler Beatty’s loss$17,00(1, Insurance $1250 
In British American, $1250 In the Glasgow 
and Loudbn; total insurance $2500 R. H. 
R >e, lumber and machinery, loss $700, no

Ëtrance. John Shield, mitbuiidiug, loss 
t), ho Insurance. 8. Bichar«l»ou, lose 
, no insurance. Mrs. Esther Rowan, 

MU*», luw $1000, ud Insurance. J. 
G. Angus, sign writer's .shop, loea 
$700. . no - insurance. G. Code, 
shops, lofes $300, no Insurance ; men’s tools, 
etc., $1,000; total loss $22,000; Insurance 
$$«500 Mr. Beatty was Mayor of Pembroke 
during lbS2 and 1883. and loses the greater 
part of his fortune by this calamity. The 
feeling of sympathy la so strong that a sub
scription was organized on the spot for Mr. 
Beatty. At 3 o’clock this afternoon it 
amounted to $1,700. The fire is supposed to 
have been caused by au inaediary.

TKKMBB-GÀUDÀÜB.
1

Details of the Boat Race for I be ebaat* 
pleasnip of America,

Lake Mabanaoook, Me., Oct., 28.—The 
great race tor the championship of America 
and $2 000 stakes, between Jake Gaudaur, 
of tit. Louis, and John Teeaer, of McKees
port, Pa., was rowed this morning on Lake 
Marauaeook, in the presence of 10,000 
spectators, who had come from all the sur
rounding cities and towns. Teenier won in 
20 minutes 28 2-5 seconds. Gaudaur was 
half a mile behind at the finish, and pad • 
died heme leislurely. Huudrnis of sport* 
lug men from Boston and New York were 
in attendance. Referee Ormonde had de 
elded yesterday afternoon that, inasmuch 
as the people had come from such a 
great distance, be would start the men 
at » o’clock this morning, In order to

five everybody a chance to reach home.
he accommodations for witnessing the 

race were vci y g.wd fur those who had mi 
desire to follow the contestants, but Lhu 
three small steamers, which were crowded! 
to their utmost capacity, had scarcely 500 
persons. A more orderly gathering was 
never seen at a boat rave. Teemer and 
Gaudaur were both astir early this morn
ing for a walk along tbe banks of the river. 
James Keenaff? the backer of the McKees- 
port lad, offered to increase the stakes to 
$2,500 a side, but tit. John, the backer of the 
tit. Louis oarsman, refused to do it. 
Teemer aud Gaudaur have met thir 
teen times before. The race for the 
first mile was all that the spectators 
oould wish, but the McKeesport lad soon 
showed his superiority, ana drew away 
steadily from Gaudaur. Gaudaur tugged 
manfully at his oars, and, with his great 
strength skillfully brought into play, spurt
ed bravely, but to no purpose. Teemer 
came home llk«S*a race horse, leaving his 
rival away in the rear. Teemer was as 
" treeh ae a daisy ” when he crossed the 
winning line, and the sht ute of the thou
sands on shore welcomed his victory. The 
judges were, at the start, Al. Hamm for 
Teemer, and George Lee.for Gaudaur; at 
the turning stoke, Wallace Rose for Teemer, 
aud Peter Conley for Gaudaur.' John Ken
nedy, the troll known oarsman, was starter

REFORMING HOUSE OF LORDS.
London. Oct. 28 -Earl Kimberley, speak- 

15 k'u,,h' et'd h«-.hoped Lord Roëebery 
would devise a aebeme ho reform sad 
purify the House of Lords. He would glad
ly support him Ip such an undertaking.

THE CZAR TO MEET THE kxikkh
London. Oct «.-The TefcprapA'e Berlin 

Mrroepuudent eaye he baa learned on In- 
disputable authority that the Otar will 
return from Copenhagen to 8t. Petersburg 
inn Bei lin, where be will have a private in
terview with Emperor William. The Tiwun' 
8t. Petersburg correepon'dent also aeeerut 
that the CSV will return no li-rllu and 
have an Intei view with the Emperor.

NOT DYNAMITERS.
.L;»'»0", Oct. 38.—Earl Spencer, speaking 

at Bedford to-day, said there was no doubt 
that there were men in both England and 
Ireland who were ready to commit dyna
mite outrages in older to effect their pur- 
poee, but nothing was more mischievous . 
than to attempt to confuse the Irish in one 
body by mixing up'the party of Parnell 
with the dynamiters. (Cheers.! He wee 
happy t<> think eueb efforts had failed. The 
Parnell!tee had pp .rester enemlee than 
O Donovan Rieea and hie crew. (Hear. 
Hear.] If the Liberal policy ol.oooeUatlon 
prevailed It would end theee abominable 
crimes, but if coercion prevailed for any 
length of. time he saw the greatest danger 
from secret societies reviving and extrem
ists wltn their dynamite coming to the 
front. The present Liberal policy was not 
founded on despair—unless It were despair 
of the old and worn out methods. It was 
a podpy bright wjth hope In the future 
and with confidence in the result of reliance 
on the Irish people in throwing upon them 
the responsibility of governing their own 
country. [Cheers.j „

I. N. B. REaSOLUTIONS.
LeQUon Oct. 28—The Time to-dey give# great 

prominence to the reeolutiuna pseéed at m re- 
cent meftinp of thm T...h —Birnthrv
h«oë, TpfTlïî5M^to akKH*pt M » cempmuiiw Mr. 
Gl»d*tooe’d Home Rule ncfaeme, which wee ac
cepted by Sir George Tre veinyn, and pointe 
to this ai a proof that Mr., Gudetooe’e plan 
will never have the approval of Ireland, the 
Parneilite leedere being under the dratrol of 
the Clan-na-Gael.

DISQUIETUDE IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES
Over tbe Prwbnble Rewtgamlwtt af rreal- 

'tiêw t ferevy,
New York, Oct. 28.—The Herald's London 

special says:—'* Borne disquietude to felt in 
official circles In gontemplatlon of thn 
probable resignation of President Grevy 
and the Rouvler ministry. True,It maybe 
assumed that the Conventions just agreed 
.upon between the English aud French Gov
ernments are binding on both, whatever 
cbfctigee in ministry take vplaoe; bût it la 
feared that they might not stand the Shock 
of a return to power of M. Clemenceau aud 
General Boulanger. Ihe faiiure of the re
cent negotlMloiH from any cause would be 
a heavy blow to the English Ministry; but 
as the French public appear, well satisfied 
with the conventions, there seems no good 
reason to apprehend such a reeult.”

London, Oct. 28 —M. Wilson’s decision to 
fight down the accusations against him, 
rather than succumb to popular‘clamor, 
is the result of President Grevy’s impor
tunities. M. Grevy has implicit faith In the 
In the honor and honesty of his son-in-law, 
an t shrinks from the possibility of the dis
memberment of hie family. He has. there
fore, urged M. Wilson to resist the at
tempts of his enemies to encompass his 
downfall, confident in the belief that he will 
emerge from thé ordeal unscathed

Am escaped convict.
Concord, N. Y., Oct. 28.- The warder of 

the State i rinuo hue r« ceive 1 information that 
Dick Payne, the deianitin* paymaeter’d c«trk 
at the Port-m nth navy y*H, who eeca)>e«1 
from priam two weeks ago, left Montreal 
for the wedt «hi* morning.

The Ooapcl Hall.
Mr. Douglas Bussell will conduct another 

weetlng to-night (Saturday) In the Gospel 
Hall Mee logs to-morrow at ANTind 7 p.m.

Take advantage of A. L DaYls à
.uppositio^th^aoamû^i beyiü, : CoN flvarlng sale of Wall Paper,

and save money.

RIB WILFRED BLURT’S 8ENTRUCK.
D«.nu.wd by Hr. kk.. Lrf.vn-Wk.1 

Irish Joe reals hay.
Londoh, Oct. M.—The aentenee of two 

months’ imprleoamenton Sir Wilfred Blunt 
le regarded ea moot eevere. The chances 
are that the action ol the police wlU be 
found Illegal on appeal.

Londoh, Oct. 38,-Mr. Shaw Letarrev 
speaking at Burnley last evening, aaldtkè 
eentenoe of Sir Wilfred Blunt waaèTorlme. 
There was no more reaeon et Woodford 
than there wae at Burnley way Lord 
Olanrlcarde’e conduct should not be called 
in question. If coreclou wae necessary, ft 
wae for compelling landlords like Lord 
Clanrloarde to do their duty.

Irish journals point to the last that the 
result ol the ease le Identical with that of 
Mr. O'Brien, and claim that Sir Wilfred 
Blubi e appeal from the judgment of the 
Court dulls the edge vf the Government'» 
weapon and paralyses Its efforts to con
strue the Crimes Act to eult It own pur
poses. ________ ■ ________

THE DYNAMITE CAMPAIGN.
Rerl.o. Views Tabea .r (he Facts 

nr.ii.hl ssiat «he tobrs Ieqeeel.
Nsw. York. Oct. 38 -The ThbmWt Lon

don despatch eaye : “ The police take a 
very serious view of the facte brought out 
In the Cohen inquest. By bo means all the 
facte were brought out, only, enough to put 
tbe public to a certain extent-on Its guard. 
The chief of the detective force belters» 
dynamite outrages are Imminent, and pre
cautions are now taken on a great scale. 
Public Buildings are watched with no leee 
care than during the last dynamite cam
paign. Amtaeelnatlons, they say, were to 
accompany the explosions. Mr. Balfour, 
now hated bj the Irish as every Chief 
Seoretary but Mr. Motley was hated, waa 
to have been the tiret victim. It wmseup- 
poe"d that the attempt would be made 
when he speaks next week at Birmingham -

Londoh, Oct. 38. -The directors of the 
London Bank have decided to resume pay
ment to depository .and other creditors 
during the Bret week In November. The 
payment in London will be eondueted by 
the London Bank Itself. Tbe IngeraolL 
Watford and Biantrord depositors wlU be 
0aldJ>y the Traders’ Bank of Toronto. The 
peinent of creditors at the other brandies 
of the bank. Including Petrolia depoeltore, 
will bo conducted by the bank of Toronto! 
In the case rtf unforeeen difficulties arising 
the payment of the depositors will be de- 
layetl, but not more than two weeks, and 
this Is not considered likely.

TW« Fishery «'emmleaSeweve.
WaaBiHOTON, D. C., Got. 38.- Meeee. 

Putnam and AngeU, the American Re he rice 
negotiators, are In consultation with Secre
tary Beyafd The British repnéentatlvee 
are expected lit Washington early In Nov- 
ÎR'5r- Tàe diplomatic reception room at 
thrt State Department has been set apart 
for the eeeelotia of I he conference.

When n.bT vu airk. w. revs ber Cutsna 
When .h. wu » Chad. ,h. ened for Vutoria, 
When ah. bsewn. Him. she clqhg to CuUria
Wkae m. bad CbUdiea. she save them Caatama

. Judge O’luuuur Reeoverlug.
Cox,WALL, Out., Oct 88 — .1 nd<e 11 Connor 

he» b en suffering for loms time from a uveie 
cdd Slid c -nsh, c- 01.'bested by iy,pepet. mmI 
id, unis. The tr.selling sod work oo circuit 
hose preseoUd hin getting eeedlnl rret ,nd 
treat ment, but h) in now much better sod i

.«idly gaining in strength.

Pal o-lâlll.e mi.liniment I. unequal let to.
btlh’a.n-, burn., brulus, o*U. BprdWs, Ac.

m^VWS Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvelolus Bargains.
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C ALU MN LATINO CAM ADA
In its efforts to further the commercial | 

followed by the p. Jltieal annexation of 
Canada to the United States and the sep
aration of this Dominion from the British 
Empire, the Toronto Mail returns to the 
charge by further mistatements and quib
bles to make out its false assertion that by 
the former reciprocity agreement and by 
the offer now on our Statute books. Canada 
discriminated against ' he United Kingdom 
in favor of the United States.

In answer to our plain statement that it 
forged a version to suit its purpose of our 
Statute offering reciprocity In raw ma- 
ériais and natural products to the United 
States,Ut, has to admit'that It was wrong, 
which it knew while guilty of the falsifica
tion, for it gave the number of the very 
clause. Section 9, which it thus falsified. 
To 4»t Rself ddwn easy under this exposure, 
it resorts to the quibble, ‘hat under certain 
conditions by section 3 fish is to be admit- ' 
id free from the United States and New- | 
found land and that by section 11 wine is to ■ 
be admitted at a reduced duty from Prance j 
and Spain, without either privilege being 
extended to the United Kingdom. Well, if 
these can be said to be logical flaws (for 
they have no practical effect) in our legisla
tion. there is an easy remedy by placing 
wine and fish on the free list when the 
British Isles take to making wine and Brit
ish fishermen to supplying Canada with fish. 
Was there ever a more paltry quibble than 
this by which the Mail tries to bolster up 
its false charges that Canada wages com
mercial war against the United Kingdom 
in alliance with foreigners ?

Besides this the Mail reiterates its other 
calumny that CanadSTdisprlrntnated against 
the United Kingdom by (the former recipro
city agreement with toe United States. 
Again it has rendit to the falsification of our 
statutes. The very same volume that con
tains the Act to give force to the treaty, 
contains also another Act by which the 
bulk of the articles affected are placed on 
the free list /or off the world. We dki not 
then make a friendly tariff for the United 
Slates and a hostile tartff~for the United 
Kingdom, and the Mail's assertion in this 
Instance . also is a wilful calumny upon 
Canada.

Having learned by its quibble as Ur wine 
and fish that, the Mail can crawl through a 
very small knot-hole, or even a worm hole, 
wtPwill anticipate Its explanation that there 
really was an enormous discrimination , 
against our Mother Country. Dried fruits 
were admitted free from the United States 
and -were charged à duty of a, penny a 
pound from the United Kingdom. Unman
ufactured tobacco was admitted free from 
the United Stated and was subject to a duty 
of two penoeapound from the United King
dom. As Great Britain and Ireland did not 
dry fruits or grow tobacco the enormity of 
Canada’s sin is obvious. Perhaps as the 
two lists are not quite identical, an enemy 
of Canada with a microscopic eye and a 
mind of the requisite dimensions might 
find some other blot of the same calibre. 
We leave the congenial task to the Tôrèûto 
Mail.

The fact which is of importance remains, 
that Canada did not and does not adopt a 
policy of commercial aliance with foreign
ers and commercial .ostlllty to our mother 
country. Those who say we did so are 
calumniators. Those who advocate such a 
policy are traitors to their country for the 
benefit of aliéné.

CANADA'S WHEAT CHOP. *
In Brculetreet's estimate of the wheat crop 

of the world it Is remarked that Canada 
will require for its own consumption nearly 
all this year’s produce. One of the pessi
mists who are only happy when speaking 
e.il of their countly, observes that this 
implies a very great falling off In the pro
ducing power of the country. It implies 
nothing of the kind. In Canada we have 
hitherto produced on the average little 
more wheat than was sufficient fur our own 
consumption. H is true that we have 
exported wheat but this was about 
counterbalanced by the import of United 
States flour into the Maritime Provinces. 
This was due before the-adoption of the 

_ want ot-prots
and Vine* then-to the unfortunate flaw in 
that policy by which It was the millers of 
the United States, not of Canada, who wees 
protected.

This year the wheat crop of Canada has 
been below the average, but this is com 
pen sated by the magnificent surplus of 
more than 7 000,000 b-.shete in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories. As settlement 
in the Northwest extends, it is evident thpt, 
with average crops in old Canada.*"the 
Dominion will have a large And growing 
surplus for export. Jt follows that oqr 
farmers should do their utmost to enlarge 
the home market, and to preserve the beet 
market for our surplus, the crowded 
countries of the United Kingdom and of th^ 
continent of Europe.

THE WAR BUSTED !
-w- •

Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only, 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2^96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.50. "This is liow it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit oil Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 2fi£, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy being held together by cotton threads, aud Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two yeais. Pull particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that Inis decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough. SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one ahe got. „ - .

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough."
I had first decided to give the agencies ft chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which «in be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiets—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case.above. A. man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the: largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The'merchant bet $25 00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced add shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? was It paid ?, Not 
much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Gaps.

SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0’ 

Town Clock Overhead.

Ob the Mount ef Olives.
Tb« tower which is helig erected by the Run 

•lea* on the Mgkwl point of Mount Olives is 
aimed? «several storeys high, end but 
i* to be edded. It is to be so high that both 
the Medit err at ean and the Dml sea* may be 
*eee from its top. A number of bells will be 
placed in the tower. In digging the foundation 
seven Christian grave* were found together, 
with en inscrit*, n in Greek, in which tbe 
words “Stephanos” could be deciphered.

The Austrian Government hsve Introduc
ed In the Beioharsth a MU to restrict 
eieeeetve drinking throughout Austria.

Father Gualdl le to return to IrelalKl 
with frees lnstructleoe from the Vatican, 
and Mgr Peralou will probably follow him

Headache, BUUoueneea, Dyspeptic and 
Indigestion reUeved.and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It- Sam
ples free.

It is stated Priuoe Feidinaud has ad
vanced «800,006 from hie private fortune to 
the Bulgarian treasury to hasten I be com
pletion of railways.

The slsth annual Canadian Shipping List
aa Issued on Thursday by the Marine 

Department. Among other valuable 
statistics, It shows that Canada la the 
fourth maritime State In the world.

Right now la the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting abott le i,l Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 80c.

The time** UateUt. ot London, Eng., 
anticipates the.settlement of the Bsheriee 
nues-ton by the United States and Canada 
entering Into a reciprocal treaty fur the 
mutual exchange of specific piyduets of 
the two count! tee.

Don’t use any. more nauseous purgatives 
Fifths# PUtesHatts.Ac., when you can to 
l>r. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a modi* 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing ait 

< impurities from the system and rendering 
tfre Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug

Sir Goorge Stephen wi)l shortly leave 
Montreal for England, to arrange the 
terms of the mail contract with .the lin 
perlai Government and see to the building 
of new steamers for the Pacific route. He 
states that the Canadian Fai llie company 
does not intend running steamer* across 
the Atlantic.

Chron'c catarrh usually Indicate* a scrofu- 
Idée condition of the «ystem, and etrauld be 
treated, like chronic ulcere and eruptions, 
through the blood. Thle dleeaee haw been 
cured, In hundreds of cases, up the ue o 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Price fl. Six bottles,

I* BILIOUS DISEASES.
Dr. D Schaub, Muncle.Ind-.says: “ 1 have 

used It In cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It Is 
valuable.” _______

Turnbull's direct importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. The rtyles ere new 
and prices ere very low.

Texes, Taxes. Y >u can easily save enough 
to pay yourtaxea, by buying b >oU from Kmo.

r Is what the ladles say 
-M Perfume.

Tbs rswaldewre Tteaskaglvlag.
Omaha Man—You cm easily see, Mr. Pr s- 

lleat, that the greet West has much to be 
thankful for.

The Président—Yes, so bave L S une of 
those pictures of me were hoerlb!e.

“But what it it you are thankful about!”
*T am thankful that my wife met me More 

she met these pictures. Omaha World.

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup shou.c al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer at ooee; It pro- 
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the
child from pain, and the little cherub aw 
as bright as a buttoti “ It is very pleasan 
taste. It smoothes the child^oftens the g 
allays all pald. Relieves wind, regulates

to
; allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for 

.... ■ ltarrbma, whether arising from teetnlng orA fine co nstitution may be rfilned by simple other causes. 35 rents a bottle. Be sure and 
neglect. Many bodily Ilia result from habitual *•* for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrup/’and
constipation. There is no medicine equal to , * °°oth6r fc>nd’ • ___
Ayer’s Pills tor restoring the system t> nalur- n * n.. , in.*-aiami healthy action. Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more barm than good. What is needed 
is an Alteratraî and Bloodigmrifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful

Rev. T. O. A. Coté, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, Writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his aleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “ My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.’’

William F. Bowker, Brie, fra., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rnritU) *T

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell. Man.
b, .il nmatfA. PMce «1 ; y, boutMiOk

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton

^ Very Sweet, at
LONG BROS.’ Confectionery stores.

Hiadquartbbs for Domestic Patterns at 
Turnbull's. Cell fur the monthly fsebkm 
sheet given free.

Advertise in the Review,

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVmr.......
“PAINKILLER"

and dot Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

2» Cts. Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

I A ■

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar* 

an tee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JET* Goods delivered free.

BURNHAM'S BLOCH. ÜEOBOF. ST., , 
FK*KE6<iB6COH.

H. LeBRUN'S
FALL -:- SPECIALTIES, j

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow auoh 

elegant Goods go ofi at the Sacrific ing Price,, which they did. But we 
had to make: room for our Pali importations ; so, Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage I"—and we have good reason to believe that tie better .to 
Whistle than Whine. '

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without intwuotloo, an! const i 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Grant lias, sver yet 
dieplayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
è In its hill sway ati present. Or.lers for FALL OVERCOATS and 

BtflTS should now be place 1 in ordorl^o beready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall e"

Th* FOUd FHIN3 4 we "Lx cell in are:—1st, The Style; 2id, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric, 4th, The Fit

< 1

*

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

NEW

HAMS!
12£ Cents per pound. v \

GEO. MATTHEWS*
TELEPHONE. GEORGE BTBBBT.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review

ALEXANDER’S Stockis now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduce it, Goods will be sold at Great Bargains*
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SOME STAUTUKGTTGURES.
FEW MEN OF THE NEW STATES 

NATIVES OF THE EAST.

Line* of Migration in the l ulled States. 
Facts Obtained from a liait road Maa.' 
The Breeding tiround of American Men. 
The South.

< It is a historical fact that all great migra- 
tory movements of peoples or of races have 
been, with few .exceptions, westward, along 
the degree of latitude on which they were 
bora. Tff‘“ir «■■■mitry the men of northern 
birth have almost always emigrated to the 

.> northwest. Those of southern birth have 
followed trails which led to the southwest.

A few weeks -ago I was talking with two 
comrades in the dirty office of an ill kept 
ho'tel at Prescott, in1 Washington territory. 
One of my comrades was a bright, snappy 
railroad official; the other was a farmer, 
who cultivated 3,000 acres of highly produc
tive wheat land. I had been traveling 
through the niàrveldœi wheat growfngre^ioô 
known as the Ralouse district, where the es
tablished rules which control agricultural 
operations in the Mississippi valley are ig
nored, and where the most productive land 
lies on the top of hills, and I told my com
rades what I had seen. I dwelt strongly on 
the fact that I had met but few men who 
were from New England or from the north
eastern states in the region. When I asked 
the settlers with whom I talked where they 
came from they answered from Missouri, 
from Iowa, from Arkansas, from Indiana, 
from Tennessee, from Illinois, from Kansas, 
from North Carolina, and at long intervals 

, one would reply that he had been raised in 
one of the New England States. The fact 
that New England was scantily represented 
in the new states which are being created in 
the west impressed me strongly, and it 
troubled me strangely

I said, as I looked inquiringly at my com
rades, “I do not understand why there are so 
few New England men in this region.” The 
railroad official thrust his hand into the breast 
pocket of his coat and drew forth an enve
lope. which be handed to me, saying in ex
planation:

- “Last December our company placed an 
advertisement in the hands of an advertising 
agency to publish in all their newspapers. 
This envelope," ho tapped it with his index 
finger as lie spoke, “contains the record of 
the answers we received during the first four 
months of the year, and from what state 
they were sent Read the record, and you 
win then understand why you do not meet 
New England men in the west"

I thrust the envelope into the breast pocket 
of my coat That night after we had separ- 
ated I reed ftie list, and it sharply indicated 
that the railroad official had tqxiken truth
fully. But the list also indicated that the 
southern people who live in the old slave 
states had ceased to emigrate. But I knew

eeived from the tar western states. In propor
tion to their population, than from any other 
portion of the Union. For instance, 409 let
ters were received from Iowa, a campanil 
lively new state, and which contained 1,368,-1 
046 white people in 1880, and 163 were re-1 
eeived from Indiana, an older state, which! 
bad a white population of 1,794,764 in 18bÛL | 
Illinois, which had 2,448,173 native white] 
population in 1880, sent 390 letters, while* 
Ohio, having 3,723,583 native white populad 
tion, sent 254 letters. Kansas, one of the] 
youngest states, and having a native white] 
population of 842,211, sent 866 letters, and 
Missouri sent 875 letters, or 214 more than 
New England.

In the region included in the second group 
of states food is plentiful and cheap. The 
people are not overcivilieed. Large families 
are raised. It is today the greatest breeding 
ground of American men. The migratory 
instinct is strong in the people. They are 
venturesome and courageous and willing to 
endure hardship. These people are western 
bred, and are western in thought and feeling 
in every liber of their bodies If the migra- 
tory instinct has becemswiaà la She knrüaa 
stock which remained in New England, the 
nativity,of the population of the new states 
which lie beyond the Missouri river should 
show it How is it? In 1880 Kansas, alleged 
to be the beloved child of slavery hating 
New England, contained' 22,395 people of 
New England birth. Up to 1880 Illinois "had 
sent 106,992 of her children to Kansas. Mis
souri sent 60,238. Ohio senti 93.396. In
diana furnished 77,069 emigrants to Kan
sas. Kentucky forwarded 83,978 of her blue 
grass bred children to thé Prairie state, 
or 9,583 more than New England. Hew 
is it in Colorado? New England supplied 
11,156 inhabitants, a. large proportion of 
them consumptives, to that arid land. Mis
souri sent 13.484 tough, hardy Citizens to the 
highlands->f Colorado. In Oregon,'in. lbtiO, 
there wens 4.809 people from New. England 
and 10,754 from Missouri. The 4qme story is 
told by the emigration statistics of all the 
western States. Today Missouri ideas and 
methods of thought are more powerful be
yond the Missouri river than those erf New 
England.

The Southern people have net ceased to 
emigrate, hut in their case the natural law 
which «impel* men to follow westward the 
degree of latitude on Which they were born 
has been obeyed.. The nativity of the popu
lation of Texas proves that the southern 
people haw emigrated- as freely^as those of 
the middle Mississippi valley.—-Frank Wilke- 
sen in New- York Timea

WHEAT.
Wheat, fail, per bushel, 
AreecuTtieat ;fl :• 7» to 6 81

SÊSi*
Horn-, PttaDt^raMto^e? cwt" *2 uO to |1 to
Flour, bakers per cwl................  225 to 250

OOAS8B QflAIlt.
Barley, per bushel---------------  6 55 to 0 75
Peas, new.......................\......... 0 « to 0 «
Oats,....................... .......1........... 084 to 086
Kÿe.,w.......... ............»........ . ooe te 6 66

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per owl ......... 1 2B ,.to 1 25
Pea chop, “ ......... ........ 1 25 to 1 26
Barleyohop “ ......................  l 20 to 1 20

,581:58
;... DM to I M
.... 006 to 007
:::: !£ S Its.... 686 to 040
.... 6 15 to ua»

0 » to 0 4U 
0 40 to 060

Potatoes, new, per bag., 
Cabbage, per head...............
SSSWti:::::;:::::::
Carrots, small red. per bag

Mid, porM*.. <. ;.

Hides, per
jMÉmgtrlii

wool.
lias, per lb.......

Hides, trimmed, per cwtTMitHMiir i - - —

WOOL AND HIDES.
620 to 022 
0 22 to 0 » 
off to om ' 
0 16 to 0m 
6 50 to 8 00 
6 00 to 6 00

Sheep Pelt», each  .............. 15 to 30
Sheep skias............V....30 to- «G

MEAT. eOULTHY AND DA1RT VKODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 60 .to 5 00 
Pork, “ “ ~ 41 6 00 to -6 50
Mutton, per % .............j........... 0 66 to 6 08

8 tiHoes, live weight...................... 4 60 to 4 60
Tatiow,per8> ............................  004 le 004lard ........................................... 0 08 to 0 10
Chickens, per pair..................... 6 8» to 6 80
8S5&B 18 K .i»Turkeys,each........................ 6 78 to 1*
Butter, fresh roll, per *............. 0 2S to 6 26
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 18 to 0 21
Çheeeé, private sale per A........... 0 12 to 0 13

per dos............................  04» to 6 18
. 18 00 to 14 00 - - s 00lay, per ton

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connectlon’wlth'the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Lzd.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough dr Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advanoee 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO ’*" •

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Bel&st, Londonderry 

and Queenstown ‘ .
Via the following flnt olaas lines From 
Montreal, BeaverIdne.ftom(Quebec,Ikm.lniou 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the Above Unes for

THOMAS MMZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGS STREET* 

PETERBOROUGH!

PROCURE YOU*?

STAÎI0HERY SUPPLIES
— a. t —; \

Review m

- Dangers of Font Air.
~ If brmetli collected QD tht
cool window panes of a room where a num
ber of persons has- been assembled be burned, 
a smell as qt singed hair will show the pres
ence of organic matter, anti if the condensed 
breath be allowed to remain on the window» 
for a few days, it-will be found on examina
tion by the microscope that it I» alive with 
anim&lcuUe. It h the inhalation of air eon- 
taining such putrescent matter which csrfism 
half of the sick headaches, which might be 
avoided by a circulation of fresh air.—Amer
ican Analyst. ‘ ^

Wolves Among Cattle.
Three prospectors in Texas came upon a 

herd of 300 cattle the other day just as^ eight 
big gray wolves cut out a cow and calf and 
pitched upon them. The cow bellowed, and 
at once with a rush the herd gathered and 
drove away the wolves. The latter soon dis
covered another cow and calf, and made a 
rush for them, and, In spite of the frantic 
efforts of the mother, got the calf down; but 
again the herd came to the rescue, and this 
time chased the wolves un*àl they gave np 
the contest and disappeared.—New York 
Bun.

Straw;per load....»......... ........ S00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load...........r... 8 60 ti> 4 0U
Wood, soft, per load ................ 2 60 lo I 00
White Fish, per pound ....,...... 0 00 to 0 8T
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0«i
Maaklnonge, per pound.............. 608 to (Tfl
Bam, per pound............. ........... 606- to 0 0
Flnnie Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Simeoe Herring, per do......080 to o 80
Salt Maekrol.per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

Petes borough Frwlt Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel, new ... 2 00 to 2 00
Apples. No I " “ ... 2 25 to 2 26

fokeiqh nun,
Mtsslna Lemon», per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dneen-----............ 0 40 to 0,6(Q
Pears, per do» ..................... 020 to 030
Grapes. Champion, per lb....... 0 04 to 0 10
Dt iaware Grape», per lb........... 0 u8 to 0 10
Concord Grapes, per lb ........... 0 v5 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb-....... 0 10 to 0 10

Give them a Chance.
That is to say, your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wottd erfu 
machinery it is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do walk

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions,
all are bad. Ail .................................
is just, one sure .
Is to take Bosches'_______ .
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents _ 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

MARKET BLOCK, OEOROB STREET-

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and levery house and office requisite always kept in stoolc, anti sold 

retail in both small and la~ge quantities.
. > v—

OWA liberal discount will be allowed .to Bankers, Lunafowitien Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies ah 
west possible rates. v —

An immense stock of Millinery Goods to i 
lect from at Turnbull’s. Prices Right

The EcII»m la Siberia.
Regarding the eclipse of the suu on Aug., 

Ii» last, a correspondent writes to the Koel- 
nlsche Zeitung from Tomsk, Siberia,: 
•‘Handbills explaining the nature of the 
phenomenon had been widely circulated, 
but when the darkness set in the country 
people expected no lees then the destruc
tion of the world and the last judgment, 
and a great debt of lamentation Mid howl
ing was hoard. The weather was not very 

(favorable, h*avy clouds covering the sky 
and rain falling till 1010 a.m. Then it 
oeAsed, a light wind srriee. and the dusk of 
evening seemed to begin. After another 
five minutes a bright, white circle, a born 
two inches wide, could he seen in the place 
of the sun, but disappeared again Immedi
ately behind clouds. It reappeared and 
disappeared again several times, visibly 
decreasing In width during the next ten 
minutes, and the darkness became deeper. 
At 10 36 the birds commenced fluttering. 
Three minutes later complete darkness 
ensued, which lasted 122 seconds. The 
animals In the street stood still. Lights 
appeared in the bouses. East of the sun 
two stars were visible. The corona was 
splendid, the eastern side brighter than the 
western, the latter showing a great variety

The Blrlhpbnre of Hobmoim.
The kite of the old C -neolideted Virginia

mill i* t-i be us d henceïvrth as * dump for 
waste rook, the mill having been torn down 
and removed elsewhere. Pi*rh«p« there is not 
another mill In the woel«i hat has turned into 
the ter-Sete of commerce Uu iyeoy dollar» 
this oneh»e. From beneath i w-ktiiape Msckay 
nicke l op, it is nai f, 950,000,000 and F -ir, 
Flood and O'Brien ea'h n-wrljr ae much. Hun
dreds of others wtre made enorm»i-lv rich, 
and thousands of miner* wad employe h ive 
received ficellent wages for ar.nroberof >«m 
Now the mill is pulled d-vo and Vie e«te 
used fed a waste-dump. “To what h"-e u-<e 
do we dome at lust*"—Reno (Afov.) Gazette.

that the southern people were emigrating ' of ctflors. Another observer abserte hav 
westwani in enormous numbers, and thihi ing seen » bright ball of Are in the place

- ! of the two stare. At. 10.40 It became bright 
er again, and at 11.45 the suu was quiteknowledge made me doubt the correctness of 

the dedu'-tions the railmml official had drawn 
from his list of letters of inquiry recei ved. 
Sû I laid it away until I could lrnve a

clear and bright. At the time of the. com
plete darkness a remarkable silliness lay 
upon the face of all nature '

to the nativity of ihe population of the differ
ent states, The volume liés open before me 
as I write.

I group the New England states and the 
states of New York, Pennsylvania, New Jer
sey and Delaware for convenience of illustra
tion and as typical of the northeast. This

15S"ur ’here visit» to theTchakuhi -t u-
inhabitants in 1880. Ohio, Illmoto, Indiana, esatero Ruwi», Ull, well-built fellow* wh 
Michigan, U iscomnn, Minnesota, Missouri »„ svdley, surro.if.drd hv •c..w>,ppe.l • ilk. 
and Iowa having in 1880 a population of 13,- 165 miles from the c as‘. He fed in with some 
772,831-native born whites, I group as states of tb m when they camé down to ih? om*t 
settled in part, arid almost whoITy lh some with thrir rsin irer to t»y in s «Fprly of fish 
caw, by New Englanders, and use the group the winter Vincent spent four month*
M typical ot ««torn rtatw, to Ulusdato mr With them. ....I hml a «.«I Urne rt. ,r.dar

The lywrfbility of «idling unknown races of 
men'seems to he uot even yet an impossilslity, 
J. B. Vincent, the sole enrvivnr of the crew 
of the whiling b*rk of Nspoiecn, wb<» w»e re
cently hruugh' h'.ne from l>j« N-vaeiti lo 
the re v - s »

meaning.
To the figures: The total mimher of letters 

of inquiry that were received at the railroad 
office in answer to the advertisement, which 
was published.in many hundred newspapers, 
was 4,402. Of this number 161 were sent 
from New England, 17 from New Jersey and 
Delaware, while New York and Pennsylvania 
sent 493, four-fifths of which were from the 
western portions of those states. The total 
number of letters sent from the first group 
of states was 671. During the same time 
2,364 letters were received from people re
siding in the western group of states. It is a 
sigititicant fact that more letters of inquiry 
were received from any one state which I 
have placed in the second group than were 
receive.i from all New England. And it is 
also significant, and indicative of the strength 
of the migratory instinct of the western peo 
—« more letterii of inouirv were ro-

nu neaa ana lung oue&ruunomi, 
. All ought to begot rid oL There 
sure way to get rid ot them. That 
Boechee'a German Byrup, which

4'brunlc Coagbw n»4 4'eldn.
A»<1 all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 

_e cured'by thé u»e Ot Scotv* Emulsion, as it 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites in their fullest form. 
See what W. 8. Muer, M. D., L R C- P- etc 
Truro.. N H.. says: ‘After three years* ex
Krlenc* I o~nsl<fer Scott’s Emulsion one of 

e very be-fc in the market. Very excellent 
In throat affections.” Put up In 5t)c. and $1.00

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Vf ANUFACTVRKD of the Bert Material bs 
Ivi Skillful Workmen, at the shortest ttotloe 
consistent with t he durability of the work.

Bebdy-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Baling».

Ledger», Day Books, Journal», Cash Book»» 
Minute Book», etc.

The Largest Block In Peterborough to|ehoee 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONm STORE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

Having dixHolved partner
ship with Mr. liowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bury alas will therefore be 
given for 30 flays until every- - 
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish ami continue ■ 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
00**6 NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

TBLEPHNB CONNECTION
J. W- FLAVELLE,

8IMCOB8TREBT

No metier if » mao i* selling nff »n old 
stitclr, he can’t -ell hoots m low »e Klim d ie-.

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in cleer- » 
iug the Skin of 1m- 
puriliss. and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
bead! mes the octu
ple $ ion, while as 
a Healing agent 
f or - So e#*---e-r

for which this

the Bal

part of two years was passed b« the shipwreck 
ed msriner alternating -between the deermen 
n the valley ane the yelluw men over the 
mountain# on the coest, bf both of whom he 
was well treated, but by this time he $e doubt- 
lew saf W back at hie Martha’s Vin-yard 
home CWricr.

A lifersry lycemri in a West .-ro town is 
wrestling over the question, “Is the proper 
dtfini’i' n of edito . amen whi pu*e things 
in 4he never nr a man who keep* thing» out?" 
-Y. F. Tribune ____

Yabws » specialty at Tvhn bill's. All kinds 
now in stock at Ri«ht* Prices.
If you want -he Bfcvf the visi «ear boots, go 
Ki’wV».

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolsn* washed with it are rendered superla
tively white, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphar a» a Clcaniing and Parifymg — 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Siilphur. and refuse all others, and 
you wont.be deceived.twins * UWIMCC 0ft. Wonmw.

MR J. W. CROSBY
FETERBOROUCH,

Bole Agent for

Steinwav, GMckering Emer
son, Stevenson and tana- - 

downe Pianos,
-AND- ^

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGMS.
Mustcsl Instrument, tor rent o. ■

SrWEHLEt MILLKRH, oppbsite^arket.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE IT I!
II le agreeable le tak..
rr curbs 

Uver Complaint, 
Biuiouà Disordeps,

Acio Stomach, Dyspepsia, 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

Sick Headache,
Constipation or Cosuvsnsss

PRICE, 2Sc. PER MOTTLE.

CUBES
LIVEROOVpi^lNTti, 

BI! Jf >T*SNE8H,t 
8KK

HBAUAi’HB, 
KIDNEY 

TROUBLBH, 
RHEUMATISM 

6KIN dimeares.
IMPURIT1K» () 
"HE BLOO 

RUM W H A 1 
;VBP ÇAUHE A t- 

IBINO.
Female weakness and Gener* Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CUNCKN- 
TRATÈD, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

OR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take no other, - old everywhere. Price 75

--------------—cent# per bbtfur. r r

DR. HODDERS
COUGH «ND LUNG CUBE

Sold everywhere. Prlce,.2S cents and 50 cents 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cna.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

[8 THE BEST. Hie work has ho BQU U 
n Peterborough HI» skill, gotten by ôl • 
*tudy and experience of twenty years. Is beat 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instrument» are 1 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials. 
VET kl» prices are the same aa other establish 
menu. Rffi~XO ANTIQUATED STYLE". 
EACH SrtRilDI’T TREATED SEP 4 RATE ' L

PIANOS

6 » * 1 Montreal and East, via \ 11
6 00pm 1 O.AQ.& (10

*2 £^Toronto and^ Week »*i| '7 00pm
8 20am 

16 10 am
O. A <

Gn *
is;:
1885—............ . 800pm
8 «Os*

'SSESuiSSS
*» . »«»■

rand Trunk, East A ^

12 00 m PoitISffiwe o«U$

ÎÔ0 p m ine Midland Rallw 
*0» m .................... ...15 16 p m „ _

Urand Jmmtlon, Inelnd- 
„ _ ,1ns Keene, Wetiwoo*. VII-,
10 ion ■ 'liera, Norwood * HuUiw, 111,, 

Lnkefl.ld, Includlnsflel- 
wyn. Hall'» Bridge andi

4 00p m Lakehurst. :.................. ,... 12 00am
5 16 p m Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle : fII 00 a m 

BoBcaygeon, I n e 1 uding 
2 80 p m Brldgeuortii A Knulemore 1 »pm 

Burleigh, Including (Young’s point; "
, Falls, Haultaln,

’ bTiKSSS.71- w"dn~d‘J1 —night
x

™~—-, Inolndlng'aôûïb ^ “* *** 
Douro, Hel!‘. Glen mid 'n.-------- , 1 10, *

le.e

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREMFIST.

•* By a thorough know led e oft he natural laws 
which govern the dperattons of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table» with a 
•lcllcately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor»* bills. It Is by the 
judicious use ofeueh articles of diet that a con-

tog around us ready to attack Wherever 
there was a Weak p 'lot. We may escape many 
a total shall by keeping ourselves well fortified
S» ■

Unde .Imply with Doillnr 'wnt*r or milk. 
Bold only In hnlteoundUns,6ysroew. Inbelled
JA—BS KPPB AOO , Hommoonthlc Ohem- 
Intn, ldiml<toi,Tn>loi»l yrdTl

OVERT IS E IN TH E REVIEW

HEINTZMAN 4 CD’S.
Tbib Uelobratod maker’s Pianos are In use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough :

G*>o. Eclmlson,
E. Pearse,
J. K Hammond,

[D. Faucher, 
i^Roht. Miller.
D. UUyott,
Cbas. otmwou;
G. W. Morgan,
W. bandereoo, •
The Ckmvent,
J. Hall.
BanffeH Haw yer. ^
Mrs. Jas. Campbell,
J. J. Me Bain,
Geo. Dtinsford,
Mrs. Allen, -------
Win. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

5&B»
J. Stewart, ,w.H.Hm7—
Rev. V. dementi,
vyÎ&.
W. Snowden,
T. G. HazBtt,
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Brad burn.
K. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. rerguson.
Miss A. Bdmundson 
W. R. Greatrex.
R. B. McKee,

11 00 a m Stoney Lake, dalr 
I Greystock and I 

11 00 am, Wednesdays and baiuruay«
Fowler’s Corner», Wed

1 m need ays and Saturday»....... I 1 80 p m, Street Letter Boxes......... 7S»ïm
do do do , iss » mBritish Malls, per Cana-I * 

dlan line, every Wedneeday116 60 p
New York,* Mtmdayb 7 Slam 

Wlpolpeg, North-WertlTerritories, British Colum- 
6 00 a mibta, and stationsotrC. p. R. 6 i& p m

Postage to Great Britain16c. per* oà. b each route Registration fee, 5c_ 9 
Mower ObdXks gran ted from 6 a. m. until 6 

p.m on all Money Order Office» In Canada 
United States. Great Britain, German Kmnlrè Sweden, Nsrwsr, Denmark ( e—ipire
Netherlands, Belgium, ~

Deposits received under the regulations of the Port Office Savings* Bank. firiCia th. 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m 

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutai before the close of each mall.
cepUfi.

and others.

Intending purchasers should not tail to i 
inspect the HeintBman A. Cq’s Pianos ino ; 
connection with the Gerrard-fleintsman or :

a.m. tiryop. m.,8ond- x- 
Forelga Paata**.

Austria, Belgium,^Denmark, Iceland , ■-« “titer.
Lex-

Laiiediiwne PUno, of Tumntol.t my Muait | ^Tpork. «52.'
Hunter Street. E«,. , £8^

ET TT Ai) TT IPV, u. J-LfiiiiiiiTîI ' ^
CHEAP GROCERIES rernian run-ugueee UOloulea In Asia.

Africa, Oceanloa Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
In Africa, Oceanic* and Amertoa.exee»tttoba and Porto Rico, Strait» Settlement» inpore, Penang and Malaoea >-LeUere U^eenLs 
wr è os. Book» Ac., 4 cents for 4^m! othS 
Rwf*tr*tlode fee» 10 cents. 1 VUIW

V?*1 Inlands, via Halifax, earn
as formerly. Prepayment by «tamp■ame rate

10 lbe Tea Dust for ...................... . .$1.00
^«6 lbs. No 1 Japan-Tea for ......<........ 176
4 lbe. Gunporwder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe- Young,Hyson Tea for............... 1 00
la !be". Granulated Sugar .......... X. t OO uAySd JE2Ï.

8 lbe. Freeh.Ourrsnt, ......................... 36
a 8HAC^UblkW &
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^akih6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thle; powder never, varie*, a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomenèss. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cab- 
not be. mid In competition with the multitude 
oriow test, short weleht alum or phosphate 
P° wders. Sold only in can*. Royal Bak- 
zwo^Powdbk Company, lue Wall Bt.,.New

Cbc Bajlç IRevtew.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8». ISM

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Piano Tuning

Mr. Geo. Ouinpilcht lain tows. Orders 
may be left at Mr. X. Meuzlea’ or Messrs. 
Taylor & McDonald's stores. dtf

A Great Boom.
On md after November let, return tickets.' 

will be Issued on iXp.B., good for ae days 
rom date of issue.

Thoroughbreds.
Attention Is drawn to the advertisement 

in another column announcing the sale of 
thoroughbred horses and colts.

< Inarch Parade.
1 be 5Tth BstUlhm will hive church 

p.rade to 8t. Andrew's Church to-morrow 
morning it ln.ao o'clock. It la hoped there 
will be i lull turn out o! ill ranks.

The Market.
.Notwithstanding the dlsegrieibli 

weather there wie a largo i tendance it 
the mirket this morning. A large quantity 
ul dreseed pork md butter wie bought up 
by shippers.

InugMfallr.
Evangelistic meetings will be held In the 

Mark Htieet Methodist Church each even
ing during next week. There will be a song 
•ervloe Irom 7.30 to 8 o'clock. The public 
meetings will commence it e o’clock. A 
cordial Invitation ie extended to all to 
attend.

’ Now Open.
Chamberlain's oyster parlor Is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be.served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. dto-tf

Hallo waE’en.
The above festival will œ celebrated this 

year by a conceit given in Bradburn's 
Opera House by Mr. Findlay McGregor 

<and his talented company. Mr. McGregor 
bas met with great success Wherever he 
has gone. And the "Highland laddies" will 
mingle with the‘‘merry men of England' 
in social intercourse and entertainment.

Waa| the f, p. R.
The Laketteld Chronicle says “ The G P, 

it. authorities are about to extend their 
track as far as the Nassau Mills. Gould 
they not be prevailed on to take in Lake- 
Held ? The distance would be only six nAles 
longer, and they would tap a village with 
over 1.800 inhabitants, which acts as a dis
tributing centre for a fairly settled county 
over thirty miles back of us. Nothing 
would be lost by opening negotations on the 

. subject.” *.

A Mlehlevoee Act.
The Lakefleld Chronicle saye:—“ Severs 

of oiir village maidens have bekus who re
side at a distance, and it frequently hap
pens that Sunday is the day fixed on by the 
loving swain for t^eee agreeable visits. 
Sunday last two young men happened this 
way from Peterborough, and put up at one 
of the hotels. In the evening when about to 
return home the horse and buggy was 
brought to the door of the hotel and left 
there for a short time, wtten some mischie
vous individual led the -horse away by a 
circuitous route Into the back yard of a 
neighbor. The boys on missing their horse 
and vehicle-came to the conclusion hat the 
beast had gut tired waiting and bail made 
for the town. Another i ig was secured and 
old “ Tom " made his best gait towards the 
Nassau Mills, where, the trio concluded 
that the horse had not come that way, and 
accordingly made their way back to, Lake- 
lieid. Search and enquiry was made during 
tbe night, but to no avail, and it was not 
until daylight dawned that the missing 
equlppage was found within fifteen yards 
of the hotel yard. Ihe boys will no doubt 
take better c%re of their steeds when 
next they pay the village a visit, and not 
lay themselves open again to the practical 
joker."

FINISHED
Ji -------------
The Ctàâwecry Mtttkp <

Bed.
I Thu Autumn Chancery Sittings closed at 

half past one o'clock to-day, all the 
hav«ng been disposed of. The following ie 
a resume of the oases disposed of y ester 
day and to-day :— 4

Mebriam va. MoCrae—An notion for the 
refoimation of » deed. *The defendant 
claimed he had sold 46 acres of land th the 
township of Percy to, the plaintiff at the 
north-east corner of the lot. The convey
ancer described it as the north-east quar
ter of the lot. There was an overplus of six 
acres. The defendant claimed that, his deed 
covered the whole of thenoith-eiet quarter, 
lees two acres» which he was to re-convey. 
The plaintiff contended that the deed should 
have conveyed only 46 aoeee, and his action 
was brought to make the reformation of 
tbe deed. Judgment was reserved. IB, 
Stone for plaintiff; G. T. Blackstock for the 
defendant.

McMurtry vs. McMurtry.—This case 
was brought,by Wm. McMmurtry, Wm. X. 
McMurtry and 8. F. L. McMurtry, of Mid
land, against Margaret A. McMurtry, 
Elizabeth Tamblyn, Addle Bowel, J. 0. 
McMurtry, F. A. McMurtry and B. 8. Mc
Murtry, to obtain a declaration by the court 
as to the rights of plaintiffs and defendants 
under the will of the late Mary Ann Mc
Murtry. The deceased held a beneficiary 
certificate In a society called the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, in which the in-, 
suranoe money was made payable to the 
plaintiffs equally. Mrs.. McMurtry by her 
will attempted to alter the disposition of 
the money by making It payable to the 
plaintiffs only. The Royal Templars of 
Temperance claimed that the attempt to 
change the disposition was nugatory, as it 
did not conform ’With their by-laws, requir
ing, in Cfis® of.a change in the disposition 
of the 'mbney, that the certificate be also 
changed. This was not done, and the so
ciety paid the money Into court to await 
decision In this action. The plaintiffs ctàlm- 
ed that the will, not the certificate, govern
ed. The defendants contended that the 
alteration attempted to be made by the

WEDDING PR NTS
flrafrttfionat.

Legal.
A. P. PO-USBETTK, tk O , B. O. L 

: S0o^hITX,R' Weter Peunwr.

CHINA HALL l* Headquarter» In Peterborough tor Wedding PresenA of
Every Description.

CHAMBER VARr
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Ctutose from at prices unapprochable by small dealers. 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Cioods.

CHINA HALL, - - • PETERBOROUGH.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH £ FBI

HALL A HAYES.

LOUIS M. HAYES.

FAREWELL SUPPERS.

will is Inoperative. The case was argued, 
and decision was reserved.

D. W. Dumble and G. J. Leonard for the 
plaintiff; E. B. Stone for adult defendants 
E. H. 1>. Hall for infant defendant*.

Peterborough Real Estate Co.
Watt_This was an action to enforce the
payment of a mortgage, due by a Mrs. Jane 
Watt, the defendant. Judgmeut was given 
for plaintiffs.

L. M. Hayes for plaintiff, J. M. drunk 
shank for defendant.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
A Me« line ef She Directors Held !■ th< 

1 onaell < humber.
A meeting of the Directors of the Agrl 

cultural Society was held on Friday after
noon In the Council Chamber.

There were present: Messrs. Wm. 
Rutherford, in the chair, Fair, Davidson, 
Uollins, Fitzgerald and Vance.

The minutes of tba last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

Mr. Vance made the statement that Mr. 
J. W. Lowes owned, on August 29tb, the 
horse shown by Mr lVilson, and to which 
Mr. Pettit protested against. Thlsqgakes 
Mr. Wilson's claim to the prize money void, 
as he, according to rules and regulations, 
should have owned the horsc^two month* 
previous to exhibiting it.

It was decided to reconsider the question 
as to^the diploma award for waggons. It 
was decided that no diploma be awarded.

Mr. Hugh Davidson was awarded the 
special prize ,for carriage horses under 16% 
hands high, on account of Mr. Oox's team 
being disqualified; also Mr. Petti.it was 
awarded the prize previously awarded to 
Mr. Wilson, on account of Mr. Wilson's 
team being disqualified.

The Brewery Cup was withheld from Mr. 
Wostlngton on account of his refusing to 
compete on the second heat In the trotting 
race. Iv.

The President, Mr. Fair and Mr. Davidson 
were appointed a committee to arrange for 
the payment of the prize list.

Mr. O. McGill, the Treasurer, read a 
rough report on the finances of the Society. 
It was not possible yet, he said, to give an 
accurate statement, as the money due had 
not yet been collected. The exhibition this 
year, he thought, would about pay 
expenses.

Mr. Côlllps was paid at the rate of $2 per 
day for work done on the grounds.

MEETING OF CREDITORS.
be George W. Hell EeteSe le be Die- 

peer* ef
A meeting of the creditors of Mr. Geo. W. 

Hall was held in tbe office of C. W. Sawer* 
on Friday afterneon. There were present; 
Wm.■ Kenlock, Montreal, J, R: Stratton, 
H. A. Mulhern, W F. Johnston, T. M. D. 
Oroly, G. W. Hatton, representing Turner. 
Rose A Co., and other creditors, Ohas. Pur
er, Jae. Stevenson, and A. Adams, repree 

entlng Maxwell Hall, Longford, 'John 
Oarnfegie and J. D. Bap tie.

Mr. Carnegie ocoupie^ the chair.
Tfee chairman then read a statement of 

the affairs of the eetate.
A motion to set aside a chattel Mortgage 

held by Robt. Rowe was loet.
Messrs Mulhern and Porter were appoint

ed Inspectors to act in conjunction with Mr 
Carnegie, assignée.

The assignee and inspectors were In
structed to dispose of the estate to, the beet 
advantage for the creditors.

The assignee was instructed to pay off 
the wages claims at once.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor!*,

—(oapUaw «arj JToUeee.
Of Mr. F HI Dobbin, who has removed 

from Lindsay to Peterborough and who will 
become business manager of the Review on 
Tuesday, the Lindsay Pbt says:-"The 
Post loses this week the service* of a valued 
and esteemed member of Its staff. Mr. F. 
H. Dobbin, who for the past six years has 
been reporter and manager, goes back to 
his first love, tbe Peterborough Review, 
where he was trained in the mysteries of 
the art preservative under our worthy 
friend, Mr. R. Romaine. Mr. Dobbin is an 
industrious and efficient newspaper mau, 
well up in all departments of the work, and 
he will no doubt succeed in bis present 
venture. Many friends in Lindsay join us 
Jn regretting hie departure and In wishing 
him all success in the Review.*'

On Tuesday evening last, the Poet says, 
the Masonic fraternity of Lindsay enter
tained Mr. F. H. Dobbin at a complimentary 
banquet. Bro. McConnell fully sustained.
his reputation on the occasion, and after 
the “cloth" had been removed and tbe loyal 
and patriotic toasts usu .1 on such occasions 
bad been duly honored, “ the guest of the 
evening'* received due and marked atten
tion. The toast having been drank with all 
the honors, Mr. Dobbin acknowledged the 
uniform kindness evinced towards him by 
his Masonic brethren since hie connection 
With the order, and expressed his regret 
that thp opporunlty to enter into what pro
mised to be a congenial and fairly reinun- 
eratlve business enterprise necessitated ht* 
departure from the town. All the brethren 

jH?j(e_|eetimony to the high estimation in 
which Bro. Dobbin is held, and especially to 
the efficient manner in which he discharged 
his duties as.secretary of Faithful Brethren 
lodge. Toast, speech and song tilled U p.one 
of the most enjoyable of evenings, and was 
brought to a termination at “ high twelve " 
in the usual manner.

The members of the Lindsay Canoe Club 
on Thursday evening of last week enter
tained their secretary, Mr. Dobbin, at a 
complimentary supper. “ Our Guest ” was 
enthusiastically honored, the chairman and 
>thers dwelling on Mr. Dobbin's services to 
he club and his many good and genial 

qualities as a citizen and a comrade. Much 
regret was expressed by all at his depar
ture, and the heartiest good wishes 
expressed for his success in his new field as 
one of the proprietors of the Review.

At a meeting of the choir of the Methodist 
Church a resolution was adopted expres
sing regret on account of the departure of 
Mr. Dobbin, who had been a member of the 
choir, and the beet wishes of the members 
towards Mr. and Mrs. Dobbin.

The Lindsay Warder editorially notices 
Mr. Dobbin's departure to take a position 
on “one df the leading journals of Ontario,' 
and expresses Its respect for him, he having 

shown himself not only a skilled man of 
business, but, what is far better, a gentle- 

i." it closes lie article by saying “ It 
may surprise some to learn that, though in 
the past employed on a Grit Journal, yet 
Mr. Dobbin is Libeial-Conservative, and 
will now have ample scope for his ability.1

At a. meeting yf the-Lindsay Town Coun
cil, after a neat speech by Councillor Bay, 
who moved the resolution, and by Councillor 
Smyth, who seconded the same, “the waim 
thanks of the Council were tendered to Mr. 
F. H. Dobbin for the Impartial and satisfac
tory manner in which he bad-during the 
ly»t four reare—reported proceedings ot
the Council for the Poet nywspapeiA&jnd the
Council expressed its regret that Sir; Dob- 
blu is withdrawing irom Lindsay, and that 
the town loses a good « Risen.” The revolu
tion was carried uy a standing vote.

€bereteee.
The following te a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St. Peter's 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luke's.—Morning prayer and sermon 
and Litany at 11 am. ; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7. p. m. All ate invited to be 
present.

St. John's Church.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.30am. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 am.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul's.-The usual services will be 
held. The Rev. J. Goforth, who laehortly 
to start as a missionary to China, will 
preach In the morning, lu thé evening the 
Rev. Mr. Torrance will continue his seiiee 
of sermons on ” the Pilgrim’s Progress." 
Collections for the building fund will be 
taken at both services.—

Baptist Church, Murray Street.-The 
Rev. Dir. Newman,Toronto,will preach both 
morning and evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A, B.D. 
will conduct the services in the morning 
and the Rev. I. Tovell In the even
ing. The evening sermon will be in mem
ory of the late Dr. Nellee, Chancellor of 
Victoria University.

Methodist Church. George street.-r 
Rev. I. Tovell will preach in the rooming 
and the Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D., in 
the evening.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual ser
vices will be conducted. The Rev. J. 
Goforth will preach 1l the evening. The 
57th Battalion will attend the morning ser
vice.

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham).—The Rev. J. a Wilson will eon 
duct the services, preaching In the morning 
on “ The Fire Ever Burning on the Altar. 
There will be quarterly Love Feast and 
Holy Communion. The subject of the even
ing sermon will be “ The Valley of Dry 
Bones."

A young men's meeting will be held this 
evening in the Y.M.C.A. rooms at 8 o'clock, 
another at 4 o'clock to-morrow afternoon, 
and a public meeting at half paet 8 o'clock.

Does Turnbull tell the Beet end Cheap»* 
B «y’* and Youth's Suita and Overcoat#? Ye*! 
Yea!! Yes!!! from a chôme of voice-.

’SsSrBBsar-'-ir

BRADBURN'S OPERA BOUSE.

GRAND CONCERT !
Under the auspices of Lansdowne Lodge, No. 
35, Sons of England, and pair-nage of st. 

Andrew’s Society, Peterborough, on

MONDAY, Oct. 31st,
by deotland'H Create.! VERSATILE 

VOCALIST, MR

POLICE COURT.
V AUBANCT.

Hatuhdat. Oct. 29 —Daniil, mattery wm 
before the court this morning, Accompanied 
by Turnkey Ray, to get another atx months' 
residence ou the hill. - “

The Magie trate arcaded to the request 
end Dennis will be comfortable through the 
winter mouths.

BAD BOÏS.
Four boye were marshalled Into court by 

Acting Chief Adame, who foiiud them near 
the yueeu'e Hotel, making a anise. The 
Magistrale lectured them, telling them that 
they muet be good boys In the future If 
they wanted to avoid trouble.

WAUBS. '
Mrs. Margaret Drake charged B. B. 

Hamilton with non-payment of » wages.
The case wae enlarged till Wedneeday.

Laijixh! you will Bod TcsAht ll’. the rigt.t 
b a. to buy rot, of ell ah.dm at Right 
Price..

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having i urcbased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents en the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods

25 DOZEN TAM OSH ANTE US.

» DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FAÜINATOKS.

20 DOZEN WOOL SHA WLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

Tbe above goods are now op ined and on 
our counters and are well worthy ot In
spection.

JOHN HAGKETT
65 Cents

ON THB DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

I. new open with all the latent «vie» of the 
seesoa In TYlmmed and untrlmroed Hat* and 
tionneta, Trimming*, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvet», Fancy Fringes, and Tips ant/ 
OrnamenU. A iarge stock of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Wool Goods in Vests and Com
binations,. Skirts. Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faelnators, Gloves. Hosiery, and all 
goods found I» ladies fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 

on*®!\ Ifdles will And that my prices da Just right Our motto Is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

D. BELLECHEM,
FwMoral Dlrsrtot,

CiAN be found Day or Night at 
> Warernan.e Hunter Street or __ 
hls Residence ad Jo lng bis Ware rooms. I 

•FTb zfhon e Can*toil-atiozt

MIMIC, ARHIHT, ETC-

Doors open at 7.80, Concert at 8 o'clock. 
General Admission 2» cts.; Reserved seats 

86vents. Plan of hall at Hartley’s music store. 
H.O.E. members will please wear ha jges

3d 102

NEL____________l

The following goods Just received will com
plets our Fall Importations 

West of England Pantings,
West of England Coatings,

Scotch Tweed Suitings,
A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings

P. SIMONS. HEaD CUTTER.
The finest collection of Drew Goods, com 

priai i g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Drew Goods, Trimming to 
match tneyery deslgu. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles lor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display ever shown in town. J

New Fall Cloaking# and ulsterings In endless 
variety in all the newest Design* and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C- Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De-

JOHN BUkMHAt

Office, entrance of George *ue< .. £*w

W. H. MOOR*,

ia lhe freine

! aiutww
. BAWMBb.

Ch M. ROGER.

......... -________ on-wy
HATTOM « WOuI>,

tJA.UUir'tUB, aOUuilVBa, auTAB. a

iO UJÀ.N. 
a. a.- .oon, ...

UU-Ni.1 
». W. HATTUft.

Accountant.
v x. mono, C.

Mrmbtr «/ the JntlUule 6/ t vm, rtercit A - 
■ cun atu. m ontur,v,

AL. U- tss llnia^ ii V*1 AowunUUiU 

—6mdiisw«i

C. E. ang Lund Surveyors.

T. DOLAN A GO.
I'ETERBOHOUUH and PORT PERRY.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Uuebec Exhibition. Sept. lssy. 

Thousamls of barrelss-»ld In Quebec, fclonir. al 
Toronlo, Wlnulmg Boston. New York, Petll- 
tlelphla, 8t Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
frn.. u>5LnH ln lhe Dominion andUnited States. The Great Blood Purifier,kills 
immediately the germ of nearly every dis- 
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In regular order, Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Poet Office, Peterborough- 
iMiwin WILLIAM A. FORSTER
^81wi0 __, Agent

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be "sold this month, s‘25 

msh, and- balance -nw— 
please.- ___ r—v.

10 Houses A: Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at ONCE. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A lew Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Cornent once.

T. HURLEY.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

— J R. BKLCHKR,

Bank of Commerce, oeorge wtreeL d«w4d

‘ — om w. Rcirnr.

Medical.
“WH- arkun* 6.d0ti! 7^ a'm" U Ul =0»^^

DR- halubai.

OFK1VK AND RKHIDRNCK Water air—. oPPu.it. Court H«u> sqnarZ

O. COLLINS M. D„ O.

Member of the college or ee.......
Burgeon, of OntaJlo, urachuSl or 

queen . Lui verrlly, Rlngetun. ufflee" Burn- 
Uam . Block, sitnoue Street, fourth door we.i 
from Oeorge street. All cull, night or d.promptly .«ended to. ^dllreiMy

FRRD. H BRENNAN , M. D., O. M.
MEDICAL SCHOOL M. Member of ibe College of Physicians and 

durgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
op|#oeite 8L John’s Church. d!23w22 l)'

FURS!

111
PeterborouMollegiatelnstitnte ' '

Qtm stock or purs sauf, now 

„. court.KfK CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRArs OF KVKKY DESCRIPTION 
IIAVINU SECURED THE SER VICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALf. KINDS OF OARUENTS 

REPAIRING PROMITLY ATTEND
ED TO.

FairweatheriCo
HATTER AND FURRIER.

I

kTES lntei__
ntrance Exami

ne! r names (at once)
to Write at the i 
Hon, will plvasvBt* 1 r names (at once) fflhfc H. Long. Kwi 

Principal of CoUpgi8t©%p»tltute7 Inur- \ 
st a sufflcleut numbe, ontepers mav bethat s __________

^___ired from the Education
trod time J. 1

Vd 102-2 WH

may be i riment in 
—'N. 

p. P* H.

J

a. CLECC.
■ •ending l edertaker,"

XA A RKRoOMS,Oe«irge St- reeldenc v “or,l* "Pd of Ceorg. HU The hu wit Heanw In .ne Pmelnee, and all 
funeral Hcqol«t#a Thl. departmeul 
lain charm of Mr. K Oley,, gradual, 
of the R< .che. 1er-choc' of Embalming.

I

ALEXANDER S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.

1491
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«anti.
rtiHuuunu.

Moderate to freeh eoutn and weet 
Jwlode; tilt, warmer weather. FAMILY*

Apply

R. FAIR,

’**iù*Z*~~...- .

DIRECT IMPORTER OF.

Dry Woods I'arpets Mantle* 
Milliner), etc*

Fubhino men
Unequalled adv; 

Nurseryu en, **'

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent accoineda- 
X atlon f.»r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr .......—* ‘ ROBINSON. did. Boucher's. M KtiCHAS*

and WANTED,
WILL pay a guaranteed satisfy « 

h to a competent mab/to ’ ms

<s »•<<•.! jggwpMgSS

A full stock oi Boy’s Underclothing in 
Scotch Lamb Wool, at the lowest prion, 
at R. FAIR’S. ____ ______ __

The Choicest Goods in Mantles and cloths 
and at best prices at R. FAIR'S.

All the newest shapes in Hats and Bon1- 
nets and Trimmings, in great Variety, at 
R FAIR'S.

Stocks of Blankets, Comforters and 
Flannels at bargain prices at R. FAIR'S.

Scotch Tweed Suits, Worsted Suits, 
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Gentle
men’s Clothing at lowest prices, at R. 
FAIR’S

CARPETS, CARPETS. CARPETS. 
PORTIERS, PORTIERS, PORTIERS, 

CURTAINS. CURTAINS. CURTAINS. 
Immense variety at R PAIR’S

WANTED
IMlt BDIATBLÏ, 3 or 4 etperienced hands 

■to work on Dress and Mantles. R. FAIR.
* h yfftr '*

I month---------- _ _
for Hie «event 1 ln.un.nce Uompn-lye which 1 
represent. Apply lo L. K. HENDERSON, 
General Insurance Agent. Office over Tally’s 
Drug store 3dlU3

*s6

NEW DRESS GOODS
BKOEIVSD TO-DAY. AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
IN

PLAIN. STRIPES AND CHECKS NON 
COMBINATION SUITS, I WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOH TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINUS TO MATCH, 
EVER Y LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS UOODS. ALSO, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

yer Asie ar to lient;
" : ’ 1 * -------^----------

A BRICK < 
A bet ween
iSl" Appi'.King and

side of Klug St. 
M s‘ reels, con
stable aitach- 

corner of 
du

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GOLDKN HON, OBOIUJ IP STREET 

PETERBORO

Special Notice
E

JO EVERY MIN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

bur goods.

• MUrntg, ___

MONEY TO LOAN
un Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the autant Tenu of Repayment 
W. A. dTHATTON, Bitrr later. 

<136 office over Ormond) A Walsh’s Drug 8U»«

Rtuduai.

Miss A. Delaney
1FUP1L OF CARL FELTON. New England 
X Conservatory ol Music, Boston, is now 
prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms, 
irjHMbMMoek,opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun-

MONDAY. OCTOBER 31. 1887.

MILITARY MARCH OUT.
THE 57IH BA TTAXIOM ATtoMD 

SERVICE AT ST. AM DREW’S.
A derusea by the Peeler, |

Bell—Lei 
Implies

The 67th Battalion ol volunteers uuafehed 
to St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday morning 
and attended Divine eervioe in a body. '1 be 
Battalion left the drill «bed shortly before

A FIEND’S WORK.moved his arm or bis lips, but he knew that 
it did move them. So they did not know 
how Chris* Would touch their underetand- 
Jug and enlighten it, but they knew that if 
they forsook sin and came to Christ the 
résulté would be apparent. The Father,
Son and. Holy Ghost were spoken of as 
teaching,and that was the source of Divine 
knowledge by which they—not heard o®
Christ—but learned GhrlsK put Him on and 
lived Him. Tfo live Christ meant that their 
lives were so put under Christ’s spirit that 
He wns mm*U> nppeer In them, awl Ih.w itTmui 
who saw and knew rh*rai were remi ded of J - 
Him. They should live as Christians 
openly, wJwynslludd. suffered and dUi for 
them. Peter had a direct revelation from 
We Father of who Christ was. His was a 
case off God unlocking the dark places of 
the heart and enlightening it, and that light 
revealed Christ. Christ appeared to the 
disciples after IDs resurrect ion, and it was 
recorded that He enlightened their under
standings. Laaretflg Christ His nut the 
gatherijlfr of so much Information, 
but ltlfinui receiving Him in the heart 
and ftvlng His preeenw to their 
lives. 4« Obrlat was intensely practical, 
so tbeyaboeld eouid carry out His teach- 

in their livek

A Ferry osaw t to urged With Murdering 
Hundred* of Workmen.

Vienna* Oct. 30.—It has just been dis
covered that a ferryman on thé Lower 
Danube,'who has been in the habit of con
veying across the river workmen returning 
from Bonmania who took this route to 
avoid producing certificates that they had 
paid taxes in , Roumanie, or money in 
default thereof, has taken them to a small 
Island, whefe he murdered and robbed 
Ethem oi their savings. A judicial enquiry 
into the case reveals the astounding fact 
that hundreds of workmen have been dé- 
spatchnd by the the fiend and their bodies 
buried or thrown into the the reeds along 
the river banks.

ln*8 IB their Uvëà. Th* Wnd veche Bald.
ÏLnC lR£V>l£W renewed ln uf ym* mind."
—Iyv  ̂”llL UAVVIVVV. sanetlUeatlon took hold ol the ve^y seat of

life. Man1» powers remained the same, 
but the spirit.of life that .oumredeJ the 
powers wss renewed end changed. They 
were “transformed by the renewing or: 
their “mindn.” It • was a growth lurther

entering on'a coure, of etuillei 
merrupUon.

need tear no 
lm 077 «80

MR. J. S. PARKER,
hKGAMHT AND CHUI&MABTKR at tU. 
f Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Htavenson’s Block, Hunter tit. <U8

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mu..v. 

Leipslg, Germany, Teacher oi Piano andLeipslg, Germany, 
nutnony. » 
RESIDENCE, - -

«Ulw4 
- DUBLIN 8TKEE1

. L "■

•This 18 K.a
Rolled Gold*________
Plate Ring

__mated 8 years) a 20-psge Book of Choice New
Card Samples, IeirgeCam asking Outfit of Novelties 
and Our Big Terms to Agent, free. Bend else of ftnger and lîcâMtamp. for mail. OO Lovely Scrap
book Piet urns sad IS Beautiful Chromo*, your name 
on.onlylOe. Pkg.(15) Large Rich Xmas and NeW 
Tear Card, (worth 11.00) only SO eW.Address SUB1KA CARD <&, Boltbm, Que.

WANTED—LA OI EH lor our Fall and 
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
Work *t their own homes., $1 to $3 per day 

can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars tre>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
> Ilk St . Boston, Maes. Box 6176.

J. J. SHEEHY
MIooh anti Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A hand Screened Hard Coat of all sises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town

j Telephone connection.
WON —

1^r1L‘‘“îr,uSiU’oStï I ele' «u v et'»* *“•> prowled by way of 
Geoige and Brock streets to the church, 
headed by the Battalion band. The follow
ing officers were present Col. J. Z. Bugera, 
in command. Major Belt, Lieut Mason, 
of A Company, Capt. Langford and Lieut. 
Lee, uf B Company, Lieut Feck, of G Cora- 
pmy, Lieut. Hill, ol D Company, Capt. 
Burke, of. E C mpany, and Capt. Brennan, 
of F Company. In the church the bat aliun 
occupied the centre row of seats. The 
services were of the usual character, read
ing, singing and prayer. Mr. D. D. Galietly 
sang au excellent aacred solo In a spirited 
manner while the collection was being 
tak. u up.

lhe it»* v Alex Bell pastor of s*.
; Andrew-**, took for bis text Ephesian» iv.,
1 2o 21 ‘ But ye have not so learned Christ;
if so be that ye hav-* heard Him, and hâve 
been taught, by Him, as the truth in in 
Jesus." As professing Christians, he said, 
they should never fut get that Christianity 
was not a subject for speculative eaquii y 
it was not merely intended for the purpose 
of pleasing or exercising the mind, it taught 
great practical lessons, Intended to reach 
their hearts and to operate on them so 
as to bring them back to the state of com* 
munion with God which they had lost. The 
ways provided in God’s Wojrdfctf bring, them 
back wore mysterious, but they were ap
pointed of God and were the beat wave, 
Tht y were easily attained and eouid be 
freely used, Thumethode adopted by God 
were the 'only means of reconciliation 
promised and by which eternal life could 
be secured. Paul repeatedly emphasised 
thin and set forth the wonders of redeem 
ing love. . The practical application of 
learning Christ was personal santi flea Lion 
That meant a complete deliverance from 
sin and a growth in the llkeoeee of Christ. 
Ifibat was not the result it did not matter 
what knowledge they might have-all was 
nothing and would avail nothing. There 
was a marked difference between those 
who had learned Christ and those who had 
not; a difference in the heart. Learning 
Christ made ail the difference between 
those who were His followers and those 
who-were aub|teU <4 the KvM Oaa. It

Notice to Contractors.
W BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, ami endorsed “ Tender for Post 
Office at Trenton Ont .” will received at 
thisofliee until Thursday, 17t. Nuvemtier. for 
"tiiv several works required in the erection Oi 
Post Ufttce a* Trenton, Ont.SpeciKations can be seen at the Department 
of PubloRworkn. Ottawa, and at the Office of 
G W. Ostrom. Es4j , M P. P., Trenton, on and 
after Saturday, 2#tti October, and tender* will 
not be considered unless made on form sup
plied and sighed with actual signature* oi 
tenderers 'An accepted bank cheque payable to the or- 

e Minister of Public Works, equal U>

C0ALt_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWA*. 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kjnts o'
THE BEST COAL

F hlch will be delivered (free of charge f« i 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terns
SaS1* JAMES STEVENSON.

g élis Jack, ârhera ara vou galng la 
such a hurry?”

Mums the word Bob, I am going to - et 
one of those fl ie Waterproof Coate before 
they are ail’g me. Weil where do you get 

‘ them? Why at

r

O signed, 
at theRo
be recelvi___
November, for 
the erection an 
at the Royal M 

Plena and spe<
Department of 1 
the Offloeor Mcssi 
Kingston, on and 

Tenders will 
on the form suu ual signatures oi 

An accepted ’ 
i order of the Mil

UtJiV l*!T
i for'elUH?if lhf party decll

____  fall to compi* the work coi
will be retujwd ln case of u

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods “îgî’ 
made to order. eep“

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough

Tents of every description to Ken i

der ot the------------------ - .
fire per Sent. »/amount of ti nder, must aqpom- 
pany each tender. This cheque will be for
feited If the party decline the contract or fall 
to coinplt te tb'- work contracted for. aud will 
he returned ln case of non acceptance of
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Important, therefore, to know what 
meant. . The flrefc thing than came to them 
In learning Christ war the Identification 
of the Christ who came with the deliverer 
promised of old by God. In the promised 
deliverer God had given hope to the world, 
and It was In the very heart of the lalth. if 
Christ wss not the one promised their 
faith In Him was vain. If they oould be as
sured that £% was the promised of God, 
with all the confidence of their eoula they 
ooufllTean on Him and follow Him. if they 
had fourni the deliverer, in Him only was 
their salvation, and let them be warned not 
to reject Hlm. The Samaritan» recognised 
Christ, Peter acknowledged Him and Paul 
and Appoloe showed the Jews out of the 
book* of their own prophets that 
this was the" Christ of God. They 
proved from the Word of God that H» 
only fitted into prophecy. He was an 
pqwerful, all wise and all sufficient for the 
purpose. Having found Christ they should 
hear Him. The record of His life showed 
that it was a practical life. If He taught 
them they would learn a practical life—not 
merely something to discuss and feast on, 
bat something to live by. They might 
know the history of Christ’s life sod vet 
not learn Him. How Christ would touch 
their hearts they did not undeistand. He 
(the preacher) did not know how his spirit

AM ALARMIST PAPER.
Mir Vtoarle* IMlke Recommend* Speed- 

In* Five Million* on the MIHUn.
London. Oct. 29.—Sir Charles Dilke, who 

win return to London next Wednesday, 
sends au advance proof of his article on 
the British army. He writes under the 
signature of the ** Author of Greater Brit
ain.’’ The paper is of a most seriously 
alarmist character, recommends the 
spend it g of five million pounds 
for military purposes ; ^ declares that 
Euglaii'l’s position - In India relative 
to Russia grows weaker every year; 
maintains that England had not one efficient 
Corps; mercilessly criticizes Mr. Stanhope 
for the reduction of the horse artillery ; 
says the British fleet, considering the wprk 

. . It has to do, is weaker than that of France ;
and further away from what they should suggests that the taking of London in case
leave, the old man, and nearer had nearer 
to what they should attain to, the perfec
tion of man. They so often heard persons 
say that they were -no worse than others,” 

*dy conformity to the

the good and perfect will of God is tie- 
held in Christ Jesus, l'he Spirit only could 
muew the head, aud if any man had not 
the Spirit of Christ he was none of His. 
Learning Christ was a personal relation, 
a putting off of the hid man and putting on 
the new. It was a personal action, and no 
one could do It for his neighbor. The “old 

was the old sinful nature that led 
men to do wrong, and the “ new man” was 
a renewed nature with all the lovely graces 
worked ln them by God's Spirit Their In
dividuality remained, but when the mind 

renewed they cast away sin and put on 
Christ—they adopted aud practised that 
which was good, aud pure, aud Cbristitke. 
IChey (addressing the volunteers) were not 
always in the poeitlop of soldiers, for they 
were sometime* in the garb of civilians, 
but when they put on the soldier s uniform 
they took a different petition add were 
under another authority. Bo the putting 
off of that which would eume them and : he 
putting on of that which would adorn the 
soul was a real change. He urged them to 
he true men and faithful followers of L’ÊrisL 
They should always remember that Christ- 

professed to follow Christ, the true 
leader, who would bring them InDj, perfect 
light and happiness.

After the service the battalion returned 
by Bubidge, Hunter, aud George streets to 
the drill shed.

of invasion would be certain and would 
cripple England s power, and says the ex
penditure of five millions on it fortifications 
would be a sulendid insurance. He calls 
the people who trust to the national good 
fortune to save the country from Invasion, 
the luck and pluck school. Among-titlF 
lom&lii- secrete Sir Charles Dilke déclares 
that after the rejection m Egypt, the Ger
mans pressed England to take a more active 
part ln Eastern matters. Lord Salisbury 
refused, aud fell back to the policy of non
intervention. Sir Charles DiIke’s conclus
ion is that Great Britian had no system of 
military defence whatever, and is daily get 
ting weaker as compared with other 
European powers; that we are expoepd to 
the loss of coaling stations, the destruction 
of the nav y, and consequently, of commerce, 
and the bombardment ol the commercial 
ports ami arsenals, and that we have no

Kwer lu mobilise. Sir Charles Dilke will 
ve to prove the propositions. He admits 
that nnleas he prpve* them he will be opten 

to grave charges. The general military 
opinion, so far as it can be frankly express
ed, is on his side;

jATEST cable news
MOKE ALL'EOKD DISCLOSURES.

London, Oct. 29.—Doubtful statements of 
the Liverpool police Identify Cohen, the sup
posed dynamiter, with an alleged dynamit
er named Lyoue, who is said to have been 
associated with Melville and the convicts 
Cuimlngham and Burton In the attempt to 
blow up the Tower and House of Commons.

CHAMBERLAIN’S LAND SCHEME.
London, Oct. 29.—Sir Charles Bussell,
---------------------- * ---------, taunted M

security ft
______________ __________composed t _

man whom be had denounced as Unfit to 
govern. * -

THE WILSON SCANDAL.
Paris, Oct. 29.—M. Wilson continues to 

reside at the Blyaee, but conducts official 
business in a house on the Avenue Jena. 
No regular council was held yesterday .but 
President Grevy consulted with M. Bou
vier, as well as with M. Leroyer and 
M. Floquet. It is stated that M. Clemen
ceau has declared that he will be a party to 
no manoeuvres to over M. Grevy.

SIR WILFRED BLUNT’S SENTENCE.
London. Out. 29—The Dublin correspon

dent of the Times says there is unanimity 
of feeling in that city that Sir Wilfred 
Blunt’s sentence is too long. The sentence 
is disapproved of by the Loyalists as much 
as or more than by Sir Wilfreds Blunt’s own 
friends. ^

HUSBAND POISONERS ARRESTED.
Perth, Oe„t 29 —Seven young widows of 

J Singula and this city have been arrested 
lor poisoning their husbands. Other 
arrests are about to be made.

A CROWN SOLICITOR RESIGNS.
London, Oct. 29.—Mr. Blake, crown solici

tor at Cork, has resigned. He declares 
that the Crimes Act leaves him no discre
tion Ln judging whether an accused person 
is guilty or not He believes, moreover, 
that the Act is directed against opponents 
of the Government.

AN INDEPENDENT POLAND.

GONE WITH ALL HANDS.

A LITTLE CONFAB.
«•f Tin*re In <taebrc—Wbwt tbe Dele- 

gaiew Were lining.
The Hon. Oliver Mow at pass»*$i through 

town on his way from Quebec to Toronto on 
SatUiday night. He. was joiuejJWu by 
Mr. George Tate Blackenoek and Mr 
Justice Robertson,who had just got through 
with court business here. They all took 
parlor car passage.

The Hon. O.iver look** l quite cocky aud 
good natured as he exercised himself by 
walking up aud down the car wnlle the pas
sengers got on.

“Good, evening, sir,” said Mr. Black- 
stock, which salutation brought the Pre
mier to a stand still. “ You’ve brought us 
up some of your Quebec cold weathw.”

■* Yes; we had It quite cold dowu there.” 
(Pei baps It was warm inside the closed 
doors during Conference sessions.)

•taken a.oeat, «that you had- quite a jolt 
time down there.”

** Yes, Indi-ed, " nodded the Premier. 
“ There was nothing but balls and parties 
and dinners. I had % job'to get them to do 
anything at all.”

The Honorable Oliver aud Mr. Blackstock 
both took seats when the train started and 
Mr. Justice Robertson opened what looked 
suspiciously like a novel and commenced 
to read. ___________________

A TERRIBLE ’death.

A propeller DhI on Uk« Michigan ai 
all Hand* Mlwlng.

Milwaukee, Oct. 30 —The steamship Su
perior arriving here last nfght brought the 
first news of the total wreck of a large pas
senger propeller off Mouitowee, Wls. That 
the wreck is that of the propellor Verm 
of the Northern Michigan line is proved 
almost beyond doubt. She was due here 
yesterday, and, from the description of 
fragments seen by the crew of the Superior 
her owners consider her iodentity tully es
tablished. She had on board a crew of 
twenty-two men and several passengers, the 
exact number not being known and it is sup
posed that all hands perished. Capt. Moran 
of the Superior saw three or four rafts with 
men clinging to them, and also a small boat 
containing a woman and,three men: Al
though he made an effort to respue them 
the high sea prevented the rendering of any 
assistance, the Superior being herself dis
abled and requiring the crew’s best efforts. 
It was about ten o’clock in the morning 
when the first signs of the wreck in the 
shape of floating cargo and furniture was 
seen. About an hour later t he rafts were 
sighted. On some the occupants were al 
most gone, while others signalled the Supe
rior.

P. J. Klein, of Klein A Buele, who char
tered the Voruoa t > replace the Champlain 
huim-d early in the season, received the 
first information from a reporter. After 
hearing the acopunt as reported by Captain 
Moran, he felt sure the vessel was the 
Vernon. He did not know what passengers 
were on board, and of the Crew could give 
only the following names: -Captain George 
Thorpe, of Ugdensburg, N. Y., master ; 
Captain Collins, who formerly sailed the 
schooner Golden West, first mate; Capt. 
Higgins, who sailed the barge Lei and last 
year, seoou«i mate; F. W. Burke, oldest son 
of one of th** .owners of the vessel, clerk 
Charles Mareau. first engineer; M. Hall, 
second engineer ; Martin Bean and a 
brother, steward and porter, respectively
Chicago, valued at $75,000 and insuied for 
$37,u00. She was a year old. and ran be
tween Chicago >nd Mackinaw and picked 
up freight al the ports where she touched, 
carrying it at the risk of the owners.

Capt. Williams, of the schooner Joseph 
Page, arrived last eight tot live o’clock and 
reported having se«n wreckage about six 
miles east of Two Rivers Point,evidently of 
a passenger vessel; One of thé crew saw a 
body, ahd a piece of the pilot house with a 
man on It was next seen. The sea was run
ning so high that it was impossible for the 
Page to get near enough to the man to pick 
him up. ■

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The scheme for the 
formation of an independent kingdom of 
Poland, foreshadowed in the Kreau 
Zeitung recently, has excited a lively 
discussion am rag the Independent Polish 
>resa of Galicia. The scheme geperal- 
y is considered chimerical,! but several 

Polish organs m Galicia having relations 
with the Austrian Government treat the 
subject guardedly as within the bounds of 
political chances.

THE WORLD’S BEST ROADS.

The K«hI Ilivt r Valley Rond.
Winnipeg, Oct. 29—Representatives of 

the city council, the citizen* and the eink- 
iug fund trustees of t he city conferred with 
Mr. Holt. and the Govern neut until after 
midnight last night, discussing the propo-

Johw Torres ee Die* of Wound* Re
ceived la a Melee. '

Toronto, Oct 30.-John Torrance, who 
was supped on Friday night in the melre
on Adelaide street weet, ie dead. He ex-_____________ . ________
pi red between nine and ten o’clock on i H.uîîfinïitüîi P3v«8rU^ 
Saturday night at the General Hoepitai budding the Red River 
from the effects of the Wound be had re
ceived. His end was a teirible one. It re
quired two medical students to hold him tb 
the bed in the struggles which his last

rules caused, and they could not restrain 
awful flow of curses and imprecti!<m» 
which flowed from his lips. Torrance was 

twenty-one years of. . L-* \

Magnill<-rnt Highway* Found In British 
_India—A Marvelous Road.

It might seem a good deal like presump
tion on my part to assert that I am in a po
sition to pronounce" upon the comparative 
merits of the world’s roadways better than 
any man living: but no reader who has ever 
ridden a bicycle would doubt the assertion. 
Having made a trail around the land portion 
of the earth’s surface with a bicycle, I can 
now take an ordinary map of the world and 
trace out from lieginning to end of that great 
circle, where the road is good, where it Is 
bad or indifferent, and where it is execrable.

The beet roads in the world, many readers 
will be surprised to hear, are in British India. 
After riding the bicycle 1,400 miles through 
the Punjab, Oude and Bengal. I am fairly at 
a loss to find words to express sufficiently my 
admiration of the enterprise that has belted 
India with such magnificent highways as-1 
found there. The finest road in India is 
kuown as the Grand Trunk road; it extends 
for 1,600 miles, an unbroken highway of mar
velous perfection, from PBsliawur, on the 
Afghan frontier, to Calcutta. It is metaled 
for much of its length with a substance pe
culiar to the country known as kunkiih. 
Kiinkah is obtained almost anywhere 
throughout the Punjab—underlying the sur
face soil. It is a sort of loose nodular deposit 
of calcareous concrete which may be readily 
converted into lime by burning in a kiln. 
When rolled and wetted it cements together 
and forms a road surface smooth aud com
pact as an asphaltum pavement, and of ex
cellent wearing quality.

A valuable and iiecqliar property of kun* 
kah is that the beds are constantly re
plenished by natural processes born of some 
favorable condition of the soil. After ex
hausting a Utl of kunkah the land is leveled 
and allowed to remain untouched. Al.y^a 
few years the same land again yields a sup
ply of kunkah. In ;«ssing down the road 
one sees big gangs of natives repairing the 
surface with kunkah dug out of the beds im
mediately by»tlie roadside. At certain seasons 
of the year the road overseers of the districts 
collect big gangs of men and women and pro
ceed to repair such portions of the road as 
need attention. The worn portions ape picked 
out to the bottom of the metaling, and refilled 
with new ktmkshas neatly »» though-it-wef - 
» section of concrete pavement in a city side
walk. A portion of the men carry the kun
kah on their heads in wooden trays from thé 
nearby pit to the road, the wom<?n carry jars 
of water from roadside well, pool or river. 
The kunkah is spread, the water thrown over 
it and another gang of men tamp it down 
with iron tampers. In renewing whole sec
tions of road these tampers are sometimes 

"Tanged three aud four deep and stretch clear 
across the road, the order of procedure being 
one short step forward at every tamp. In 

r this manner the gangs pass up and down the 
new made stretch several times, leaving it at 
last solid enough to run a steam engine over. 
In some-districts bullocks and heavy iron 
rollers imported from England are used, and 
sometimes the rollers without the bullocks, 
big teams of men taking the place of the ani
mals.—Thomas Stevens’ Letter.

pply $300.800 for
______________________Valley Railway.
The result of their deliberations is as yet a 
secret. The contract with Holt is. condition
al on the city supplying the money.

Supposed. Murder.
Halifax. N. ti., Oct. 29.—Charley H. You, 

of Union ro»d. Prince Bdwaro Island, is 
missing. He was last seen ln Charlotte- 
town on the 3rd pf January and had a large 

Lai ms! you will tiqd Tv x* bill'* the right amount of m-me y tin his person. - It is bo- 
hiM.roi V. Kii* „.rn. } .i, i » !»■_. i Move»! that, be has been murdered. His houw U> bay y*ra* if *1. shad • at Right ,)ttren*s offer $500 reward for information 
Prices. _L-______  that will lead to the discovery of his body.

Advertise in the Review.
lie is six feet high and thirty-six years of 

i age.

Libel SaU.
Cornwall, pot, Oct. 29.—J udge O’Connor 

this morning sentenced Mr. Stillwell, edi
tor of the Glengarrian, to two months im-

Brleonment aud a fine of $200 for libelling 
tr. P. Purcell, M.P.

<1 iletly Gathering Rtatlatlce.
Halifax. N. 8., Oct 99.—It is reported 

here that officials fromTKtawa are in Nova 
Scotia quietly gathering statistics regard
ing the present season's fishing, for use by 
the (Hn uilao. representative on the Fish
eries Commission. »

Palu-KItMr as allotment Is unequalled for
chliblalne.'burne, bruises, cats, sprains, Ac.

* • ^ W ■

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale ; Customers may look for Marvelolus Bargains.
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FAREWELL
The undersigned, having swld to Messrs. 

F. H. Dobbin and B. K. Armstrong hie 
interest In the Peterborough Review 
Printing and Publishing Co.'y (Limited), 
the business of the Company, in ail its de
partments, will henceforth be conducted by 
them, and, althougn retaining for a time 
the nominal position of Pieaident of the 
Company, the limited responsibility which 
the undersigned ,haa had for some years 
past for what has appeared in these 
volumuB and for the business management 
9i the Company's affairs, ceases on this 
issue.

in severing his connection with the 
Review and its large circle of readers iud 
patrons, the undersigned desires to return 
them his most sincere thanks for the many 
kindnesses which he haèdeceived at their 
hands, and especially for their having been 
so wondrous kind to his many faults both 
of commission and omission, add to solicit* 
for the new management that kindly and 
active support, without which it will be im
possible for them, or anyone else, to render 
the Review an efficient exponent of the 
Views and interests which It represents, 
and, at the same time, yield them a modest 
pecuniary return for the at ail limes 
arduous, trying, and too often thankless, 
duties devolving upon them as conductors 
of a public journal.

JOHN OABNEGHE.
October ïïtb, lmrt. *

THK F0BUKR8 AGAIN
Thu renegade Canadian» who are Work, 

iug for the disintegration ot the Dominion 
and of the British Empire, certainly show 
a regard for the fitness of things by chooe-. 
lng appropriate methods for their vile 
work. They do not stop short even of 
criminal acts in their efforts to delude the 
people of Canada. We have shown how 
the loiouto Alatl delibeiately forged a 
section in ah act of parliament, for the pur
pose of bolstering up its false charge that 
Canada and especially Canadian çohserva-

__li ve# had adopted a tariff discriminât it*
against the United Kingdom, in favour ot 
the United btates, arguing therefrom that 
we should continue to wage commercial war 
against the mother country. 0 x

« Forgery seems a favourite weapon of 
these enemies of Canada, for the, Toronto 
Globe and London Advertiser are guilty of 
the same crime in their efforts to imitate 
Jefferson Davis in his attempts to upset the 
constitution and wreck the country by fos
tering sectional ideas. Both Globe and 
Advertiser are denouncing the British 
North America Act, the written constitu
tion of our Dominion, and are pretending 
that it should have no authority, because, 
ns they falsely assert, ituMrWqlutlone of 
the Quebec Conference, i/f 1864 oiy which 
was based, wWdfsrèganded at Weeti 
ter, the pollcy/pwbg .m^péd in the 
the d<sadvint*^rto<Prd^noe. Tl
prqfcM

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 
ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

' " t -

I
" wish to call particular attention to our $18.00 Overcoat; it 
its made ul' an English Knap Beaver, lined throughout with 
Slack Satin, mother of pearl buttons, and bong made by one 

of the best tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for $18.00 ; if you left 
your measure for it, it would cost and 'be considered cheap at $30. 
Any |>erson in want of a very fine Overcoat should not fail to 
see it

Our Overcoats at $5.00, $1.00, $5.00, $0.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
$0.00 and $10.00 beat anything in Canada, either .wholesale or 
retail ; and why should they not when I bought them at f>0c on 
the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses connut compete 
with the WQNDERKUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible
for small retail houses to compete. Sixty per cent, of the goods I 
sell 1 buy at less than the first cost of manufacture, and hence the 

reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices.
It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it. If any man doubts what 

I herein state, let him come to my store, and I will prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a’’friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to *

The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder of the tilth Century, tieorye St., Peterborouyh, (
and Queen Street, Toronto.

ttlf
entati- 
tribal
provint, _____ . _____________ _
such LegtolMurpinsy think fit,”

It Is hardly creditable but it is a fact that 
this Is a deliberate forgery, as gross as the 
Mail’s forgery of Its pretended section 9 of 
the Customs Duties” Act. It is not a mere 
trivial slip In transcribing or type setting, 
for it is a vital alteration of the meet im
portant words, utterly changing the mean
ing rv the resolution, with the object of 
tv string this falsification the foundation for 
their dishonest and unpatriotic attack upon 
the constitution.

That our readers fmay see plainly for 
themselves the disgraceful nature of this 
fraud, we give in parallel columns the true 
and forged resolutions, as follows

TRB RMQLÜTIQN.---------THE FORGERY.
ti Le

gislature of ea^h
94. The Local 124. The Local Le

gislature of each „ 
province may. from province may, from 
time to time, alter, time to time, alter 

•the electoral dis- the electoral dis
tricts for the pur- trlcta for the pur
pose of represents- pose of representa
tion in such Local tloo In the House 
Legislature,anddia- or Commons, and 
tribute the represen- distribute tne re
latives to which the preseutativea to 
province Is entitled, which the province 
in such Local Le- may be entitled in 
GISLATURE, in any any manner such 
manner such Legls- Legislature may 
lature may see fit. think fit.

It will be observed that the forgery vtti- 
ateejthe very essential point of the resolu
tion. The falsified version aids the dials- 
tegratlonlsU in their campaign. The true 
version je In exact accord with the B N. A. 
Act, showing that the representatives of 
the provinces at Quebec were favorable to 
the policy of our constitution, local man
agement of local affairs and central control 
of the general Interests of the Dominion, 
and that the representatives of Canada at 
Westminster loyally carried out these 
views.

Are not the unpatriotic cause, its advo
cates and their criminal methods well suit

ed one to the other ? '

.A flue constitution may be rained by simple 
neglect. Many bodily Ills result from habitual 
constipation; There Is no medicine equal to 
Ayer'e Pills for restoring the system t> natur
al and healthy action.

uebec conspira tors have now separ- 
closiug compliments to each 

Ivlng been an exception to the rule 
'secrecy the Toronto Globe giving a report 
tiearly two columns and the Mailot three 

columns. There is little to call for attention 
except the remarks of Mr. Fielding, the 
Premier of Nova Scotia, who spoke much 
in the same strain as w* may Imagine from 
one of the leaders of a Southern State when 
conspiring just before the rebellion. He 
declared that he reserved addmaintained 
the right of Nova Scotia to secede if It 
thought fit. None of the conspirators are 
reported as having repudiated his treason
able utterances.

The bank return for September shows 
clearly the reason for the raise in the rate 
of discount, and that It was no arbitrary 
a'ct on the part of our financial Institutions. 
The discounts amount this September to 
$10.500.000 more than the same month last 
year, and to $16,000,000 more than Septem
ber 1885. The advance followed as a matter 
of-coursa. .. . -----

Wr observe that some of our contempo
raries are quoting tne Pall Mall Gaze tie 
as an exponent of public. opinion In Eng* 
land. The PaU Mall Gazette is not an Eng
lish journal; It is a Russian journal 
published in London. When this Is remem
bered a better estimate may be formed of 
the value of Its expressed opinions.

Chronic catarrh usually Indicate* a scrofu
lous condition of the system, and should be 
treated, like chronic u ice re and eruptions, 
through the blood. This disease has been 
cured, In hundreds of oases, up the use <> 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Price$1. Six bottles , $5

HonOnrcTa Add Phosphate.
if* BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr: D. Bcraub, Mancie, lnd.f says : “ I have 
used It Ip cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It is 
valuable.” X

Mrs. Wlnlslow’a Soothing Syrup shomu1 al
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer at once; it pro
duces natural, qnlel else by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub a-yakes 
as bright as a button ” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the ohild^oftens the gums, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
liasrhuea, whether arising from teetntng or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure . and 
ask for “Mrs Winslow's Soothing 8yrup,”and 
take no other kind.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castori*.

Turnbull's direct importations of Mantle 
Clothe please everybody. l*oe styles are new 
and prices are very low.

Taxes, Taxes, You can easily save eriomth 
to pay ÿonrtatw, by buying boots from Kidd.

Perfectly ebarmlw* Is what the ladies say 
about •* Loins of tb Nile ” Perfume.

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief,.are likely to do 
n.ore harm than good. What is needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepiest 
ness, gives increased vitality, and re- 

' stores the nervous system to a healthful 
.condRum.

Rev. T. a. A. Coté, agent of the Mass.
‘ Home Missionary Society, writes that 

his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
e perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: ‘rMy daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Restored her to 
health.'*

William Pt Bowker, Brie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness add sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
* ****** Increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRRr.RXD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mata 
Bold by ,11 T>nii«l«a. Prtee ,1 .1, boule.,M.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7-

USE PERRY DAVIS1
“PAINKILLER”

and Get Instant Belief.
■IWAEE OF IMITATIONS. 

9b Cta. Per Bottle.

Palace Grocery.

JUST RECEIVED.
One Ton

Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
‘\ YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the.best value and. guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL SEDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE ... CONNECTION. 

HV Oooda delivered free.

BDUNHAMS BLOCK, IIKOBOr. BT, 
PETKBBOHODOH.

H. LeBRUN'S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow such 

elegant Goode go oft at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; ao. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I —and ' we have good reason to believe that tie better ;to 
Whietle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming In without Interruption, aul canals 
of the Ohpiceet Selections of OLOTH3, from all Countries, ever yet 
dlaplayed ta Peterborough.—————- ——  ----- ——•— ----------------- -

V OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
'b in its full away at prevent. Orders for FALL OVBROOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be reedy for the cool and chilly 
days of A utumn and Fall. x

The FOUR THINGS we Exoell in are -lat. Toe Style; B id, The Prie 
3rd. The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.----------- --------------------- -------- 7----——;——

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITt CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

KTBW CURED

■HAMS !-
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. OBOBOB STBBBT.

•r 1 . . .

ALEXANDER’S Stockis now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduce it* Goods will be sold at Great Bargains-
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HOW TO WARM HOrSES. CONCEIT.

DlftÉCT RADIATION VERSUS STOVES, 
FURNACES AND PIPES.

The Artificial Climate in Our Houei.
Destructive Effect Vpon Health—R*dt*-
tlon from Open Fire*—Hut Iron Sur-
flfrp»—The Only Remedy.

We make An artificial climate in our 
houses We live iminors in an atmosphere 
heated by stove*, furnace* or steam pipe*, to 
70 or HO <lc«4x ; and we pat* from our parlor 
or hall bib» the open air. At a step, literally 
in.a breath, the temi#erature of the air has, 
tot ùs, dropped 50 to 70 degs. We may put 
on an extra coat or shawl, and shield the out
side of the body and chest, but we cannot 
shield delicate linings and membranes of the 
air passage*, the bronchial tubes and lung 
cells. Naked, they receive the full force of 
the «*hangi‘—the last breath at 70 degs., the 
next at freezing or zero—and all unprepared. 
We have U-en sitting', perhaps for hours, in a 
tropical atmosphere; nay, worse, in an at
mosphere deprived by hot iron furnaces of its 
oeone and natural refreshing seul bracing 
qualities. Our lungs are all relaxed, de
bilitated, unstrung; and in this condition the 
cold air strikes them perhaps 60 degs. below 
what they are graduated u, and prei>ared 
for. Is it strange that pneumonia and bron
chitis are at hand# ,

If we were in the West Indies, or even in 
Florwla, and wish to come north in winter, 
we try ty make the change gradual But in 
our houses we keep up a tropical climate, or 
worse, for the air is not fresh, and we step 
into an air as much colder as 40 degs. of lati
tude will make it. It is in effect going from 
Cuba to Iceland—or at least to New York— 
at a step, and we make the journey perhaps 
a down time* a day. And often, while we 
are still shut up in our domiciliary Cuban 
climate, Iceland comes down upon us from 
an open window to replace air that has had 
its natural refreshing qualities quite cooked 
out of it by hot stoves, furnaces or steam 
pipes. And all these sudden changes and 
shocks of cold come upon us while the whole 
system has its vitality and powers of resist
ance gauged down to the. low necessities of a 
tropical climate.

The effect upon health is destructive. Pneu
monia has increased marly threefold in New 
York, in proportion to population, within 
the last fifty years, _Bmnchiti& has increased 
•Yen more rapidly, and now causes 1,500 
deaths iq that city every year, being an in
crease”of nearly fivefold to the population in 
fifty years. What is the cause/ We have a 
sufficient and very obvious cause in the fact 
that in our methods of heating our houses we 
have Iwen “programing backward.” Fifty 
year* ago there were few furnaces or close 
stoves, and no steam pipes for warming; 
bouses were warmed by open fires. The 
difference is radical and of great importance.

It may lie briefly explained thus: Radiant 
beat from the sun or from an Open fire passes 
through the air (so far a» it is pure air) with
out Warming it—that is to say, without being 
obstructed or retained t*y it (just as light 
domi, and Only Jftarma the pavement, floors, 
walls or other opaque body on which it falls.

* Hence on a sunny day the pavement will be 
100 degs., while the air above It is only 80 
degs. The air that touches the iron bars or 
surface of the fire in an open grate goes to 
feed the fire, and then is drawn up the chim
ney. Only pure, radiant heat is thrown into 
the room, not hot air, and it does not heat 
the air at all directly, but warms our bodies, 
walls, furniture, etc., and the air is heated 
from them. When stove, furnace, steam 
pipes and hot water pipes are used the air is 
heated directly and in turn warms the ob
jects with which it comes in contact, the pro
cess being exactly the reverse of the other.

By radiation from open fires the air is the
• coolest thing in the room; by the air heating 
method it is the hottest. By open fire* the 
lungs get Ism heat thairiany other part of us, 
and so are braced and strengthened; by the 
hot air process they get more heat than any 
other part, because the hottest Air rises up
permost about the head, and so is. inhiiJj 
making the lungs tender and sensitive to coki 
ou our going out.

W e want to warm our bodies, not the air. 
Cool air is denser, contains more oxvgen and 
warms the blood more than hot air, besides 
refreshing and strengthening the lungs and 
bracing them against injury on going out 
We want air with the normal amount of 
oaone. We get it all destroyed by the hot 
iron surfaces.

Hw only remedy for all them mischievous 
conditions and effects is entirely to abandon 
the plan of applying the heat to the air—of 
making the air the carrier of the heat. Heat 
wants no carrier any more than light. Put 
your fire in proper position; take a Way the 
iron and brick casings that inclose it and ob
struct its natural movements, and, quicker 
than you can think, the heat will be flashed 
all over yoor room; darting out in straight 
lines in every direction from the surface of 
the fire- down, up and horisontally; and this 
without exjiense for pipes and hot air ducts.

opposite side of the room. Coals are cheaper 
than coffins. , "

An almost perfect arrangement for warm
ing a room would bean open fire, and the en
tire surface of the wails and ceiling formed 
of a reflecting material. The least possible 
fire would warm us, because the heat would 
be kept alive, active, radiant; being reflected 
constantly from side to side, and up to ceil
ing and back as quick as lightning flashes; 
and w), Impinging on the body on all sides, 
would give it a lively, glowing warmth, 
while thwair might be at almost any lower 
temperature. It would be like having a fire 
on every side of the room.—Popular Science 
Monthly. _ ___________

CRrowle « ougfc* saf Velds.
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 

oe cured by the use of Scott** Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophoephltes in their fullest form. 
See what W. S. Muer, M. D., LRC.P.ile, 
Truro.. N. &. says: ‘After three years’ ex
Eriencs I c ns.der Scott’s Emulsion one of 

9 venr best in the market. Very excellent 
hi^throat affrétions.” Put up In 50c. and $1.00

HiADQCArmui for Domestic Patterns at 
TuBKBt'LL’s. Call for the monthly fashion 
sheet given free.

That o’er its pebbles, brawling, runs away.
And turns with every break of land or stone. 
Vexing the air with plaint of heavy burden.
While but froth and straws it carries.

Knows netfiBH&Heep, still lake so neag, 
That, silent, divers its unnumbered dead.
Wale on its broad breast, to and fro.
The thousand ships of commerce go.

So our Uvea
The narrow mind, loud voiced o’er pretty things, 
Knows not the silent souls smear—
Dreams not of depths or heights beyond Its own. 
Or burdens borne to patient silliness.

—Louise Houghton.

PROFESSIONAL .PALLBEARING.

If yon went the Wl the veut i 
Kini.’e.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castors,

A Gloomy Trade, but Very Easy wed 
Eminently Keeper table.

He was a gloomy looking sort of person 
and his face wore an expression of woe that 
made one think he had it stamped there ae • 
sort of trade mark. He was clad in gar
ments of the somhereet hue, and from the 
wide weed on his high .hot to the dead polish 
on his broad soled shoes he looked for all the 
world like a man in wbosp family there was 
a death at least otic* a y«T. When he came 
Into the street car a sort of hush fell epon 
the passengers out of respect for his placarded 
sorrow. By and by the gfcomy man was 
asked if he had met with a bereavement 
lately.

“No, indeed,” he replied, “there has not 
been a death In my family for years.”

“Why, then,” asked his neighbor, with 
more curiosity than politeness, “do you drees 
in such deep mourning F1

“Oh, that’s on account of my business.**
“You are an undertaker, then?”
“No, I am a pall bearer,” and noting the 

look of surprise in his interlocutor’s face he 
went on: “Semeyears ago there wae a strike 
In my trade. I am a carpenter, and during 
one of my idle days I passed a house where 
there was a funeral «topping to watch it 
I was approached by the undertaker, who 
asked me if I was going to the funeral. I 
«aid no, that I knew no one there. He then 
asked me if I had any objection to twing a 
pall bearer. I said I had none, provided I 
was paid for it, and we finally struck a bar
gain. I made as much that afternoon as I 
would had I worked all day at my trade and 
rince then I have adopted pall bearing as a 
means of livelihood. I dress in black, as 
you see, and each morning look over the 
death notices. I have found that my ser
vices are very seldom required where the 
funeral Is that of «youiig man or woman, 
or where the deceased has belonged to any 
«ecret societies, and that my most profitable 
cuMomers are those who have outlived most 
of their companions. If the dead person hap
pens to be an unmarried lady past the 
meridian of life I am nearly always certain 
of the job, I find that at funerals the pro
portion of female attendants outnumbers the 
male about four to one, and that most of the 
latter are close relatives. As It is generally 
the rule* to select the pall bearers from 
among those not connected, with the family 
you can see that my services are very fre
quently in demand. I generally seek ouVth# 
undertaker and make my bargain with him, 
and I average about two funerals a day. It 
is a nice, easy sort of life and eminently re
spectable. You will have to excuse me now, 
as I have a fumral in this street and must 
get off here.”—Philadelphia New*.

GENERAL
Two women are reported to have been 

murdered at 8t. Augustin, Quebec, by two 
tramps under peculiarly atrocious circum
stances.

The subscriptions In the Toronto district 
this year to the Methodist Missionary So
ciety amount to $23.403 44. an Increase of 
$4,1146.53 over last year.

Headache, Bllliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters, Try it. Sam
ples free,

The London Standard advisee the people 
of British Columbia Dot to breed rabbits, 
and points to the plague those animals have 
beeome In New bouth Wales.

At the assizes at Cornwall on Friday Mr. 
Stilwell, editor of the Glengarrian, was 
found guilty dt criminal libel against Mr. 
PurcelteM.P.

At Friday’s meeting of the Eastern Asso
ciation of the Congregational Church, a re
solution was adopted warmly approving of 
the proposed union of the varions Protest
ant denominations.

Right now la the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle oi Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

The Parisian, from Liverpool, with the 
weekly mails and 94 cabin, AO intermediate 
and 27u steerage passengers, arrived at Ri- 
muuskl at 615 p.m. on Friday.

Bradatreet’a reports a total of 233 failures 
throughout Ahe country during the week 
ending Oct. 28th, against 229 for the week 
previous. Twentylive of the number were 
in Canada, nine less than the preceding 
week.

A cablegram to the Mail says Mr. Cham
berlain will be accompanied by two English 
detectives, who at New York are to be join
ed by two American detectives familiar with 
all-the- prominent -agents of thoClau-ns- 
Gael.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can ger *n 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medl • nc 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing an 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Referring to the recent statement that 
at a recent1 festival held in the Queen's 
presence in the Highlands there was ex
cessive drinking, Sir Henry Ponevnby, her 
Majesty's Private Secretary, write* to say 
he was present on the occasion mentioned, 
and that he did not see any drunken per-

Oat chop, perewt..........Pea chop, “ ........
Barley shop “ ...........
Pollards “ ...........
Bran, per ton...................

V BO STABLE*.
Potato**, new, per beg...............
SSerfcfti?:::::::;::::;:::
Onions, perbeg...;....................
æ:£MïïrbM':::::Turnips ............ . .........:
Parsnips ..................... .............

WOOL A*D HIDES.
Fleece wool................................
Southdown wool.......................Veal Call skins, per lb.............
Deacon skins, esch ............«__________
Hides, per ewt........................... 6 60 to «00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.......... 6 00 to 6 00Lamb ski us ...................... — - • —
Sheep Pelts,each .......
Sheep skins ..............................

■SAT. POULTRY AND DAIS
Beet, by ^the quarter per cwt 
Mutton, per » .................

Hogs,live weight.......
Tallow, peril.........  ...........
iAtfd ...V............. ......... ..........
g58KnAna^.;:::;:;::::::

Give tlHNBB a Chance.
That Is to say, your lungs. " Also all your1 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery it is. ,Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousand! of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to -be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

! Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions,

■B w uwuw o uciuiwi oyru
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else hss failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

An immenee titock of Millinery Goods to re 
lect from »t Tubnbill’b. Prices Right.

Wheat,

PrierfesNagh 1 
wheat. 

rati-per bushel, new S7» to §81 
0 7» to 0 61
0 60 to 0 66

nsos aid meal.
Flour, Patent Prowess, per ewt. $2 00 to $2 60 
Flour, bakers per ewt............ 3 25 to 3 50

OQABSS QSAnr.

S
y. per bushel............

Rye

. §66 to 075 
• 68 to § (M 

. 034 to 0 86 

. 060 to 066

► 135 to 1 35 
. 1 35 to 1 36 
. 1 36 to 1 30 
. 0 66 to 0 60 
. 13 60 to 14 60

0 30 to 0 22 
632 to 036 
0 87 to 0 66 
0 IA to §36

Turkey*,each .’!.*!
Butter, frwb roll, per »..... 
Butter, by the tub, per lb .. 
Cheese, private sale per »...
Eggs, per dos.....................
Hay, per ton........................
Straw, per load........... ......
Wood, hard, per load.........Wood, soft, per load .........
White Fish, per poaJd“.‘.. 
Speckled Trout, per pound .^£» poand 
Finnic Huddle,per lb.......
SimooeHerring, per do.....
Salt Maoknl.pardoe......

re
15

to
to $

30 to 80
T PROD DON.

d 50 to :» (06 00 to S3 
0 8

. 066

. 0117
to
to

. 5 id to • 61
• ‘off to 4 60

to 0 t>4
. 0 w to 0 10

0 35 to 0 60. 0 ttu to 7.
. 666 to U 60
. 0 76 to 1 Jh
. 631 to 0 25
. 0 16 to 0 21
. 0 12 to 0 12
. 0 17 to U 18
. 18 UU to 14 0u
. 3 00 to 8 00
. 8 50 to 4 UU
. 3 66 to • 0U
. 0 06 to 6 06. 000 to S3. 006 to

.. 0 06 to 0 <M
. 0 10 to 0 10
. 0 80 to 0 80
. 040 to 0 40

tssasü-r
DOMESTIC PBUIT.

barrel, new ... 2 00 to 2 « 
“ .... 2 36 to 33

cvnbiun IHU
Messina Lemons, per dosen.
Oranges, per dosen ............
Pears, per dos .....................
Grapes.Champion,per lb ... 
P» laware Orspes, par tb . .-.v,
Concord Grapes, per lb.......
Catawba Grapes, per lb .......

. 0 30 to 0 40

. 0 40 to 0 60

. 0 30 to 0 80 ,
» O H) t . 0 06 to 0 10

0 (15 to 0 07
o to to o io

Trick. Iter the Old Time Clown.
Har.1» a book I found with some at the 

•»«*»>» whtoe in it:
“After the first equestrian torn the clown 

m»y eay, ‘Now I’ll here a turn myself,’ and 
then roll over like a coach wheel Fall upon 
the ground, pick up eawduet, let It trickle 
down your face rod say. My nose bleed.' 
rick up a piece of straw for fear of falling 

.0Ter **> Um* balance It on your chin. When 
thertngmarter sayi 'I never follow a fool,’ 
tat him go fir*, and then my, ‘Then I do.’
Tell the groom when he takes the home away
to rub It down with -cabbage pudding. A 
good speech to learn to addrem to the rine- 
maMar; ‘If you pleaer, dr, he myi that you 
mm that I mid that theymld thatnobodr 
mid nothing to nobodyT*

They sound childish, don’t they! But no» 
one of them striped thing, ever failed to 
make people laugh. Thera are Iota more of 
the mme kind, but I won’t read them.— 
Circus Man in New York Star.

At a Dram Rchcaraal.
Prompter (to leader of ropers at draw re

hear**] of the stirring Roman drama “Right 
Again» Might")—Now are you all right 
with the cue!

leader—I am *o, Mr. Whin the man In 
the sheet (toga?) hollers to the gurrul-----

Prompter—The girl 1
leader “Katy Field," we get ready, and 

whin he sings out “Rum and Crackers”___
Prompter (frantic)—“Catiff yield,” “Rome 

and Gracchus,” stupid!
Leader—Jesao, sir—we are to go for the 

chap in the brass wistcoat

Yabuh • *p« citify at Tvrsbvll*. All kinds 
new in stock at Right Prices.

No m vter if • man ie .selling off an old 
stoch, he can’t pell boots as low as Kidd doe*.

T»ke advantage of A. L. Davis * 
CoN clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save money.

Falmo • Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im- 
puritiee.and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It
■ _

"T1”* «“kwl .lth UMe^Sfarad «uiwriT
hr.l, win., end are duiV'cWdwhen reran

h*VT» * LAWMKCC CO, -rlmi

HR J. V. CROSBY
PETCRBOROUCH,

SolelAgent tor

Steinwav, OMckering Emer 
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-*-AND—

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS
Hulosl Instruments for rent o.

SmtoVï?JHl2S1,iî5ï£î,nrepS«ed
MB

MOHEY 10 LEWD !
HAVING resigned hie connection wlthSthe Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-

The « Review « Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK. GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files

and every house and office requisite always kept In etook, and sold 
retail In both email and lamre quantities.

»WA liberal dlncouot will be allowed to Beaten. Lumbermen Manufacturera 
Clergymen, School Tesehera, Township OOoers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracta made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates: . ___

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
THZEj trade supplied

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TBLkPHMk OOWNIOTIOM. 31 MOO B 8TRHET

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT !

CHILDREN LIKE ITII 
■rM.eeirii.iii.ia.

it conns 
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disordeps. 
. AcoStOWACH, D.IIUW,
• Loss of Appetite,

Sick Headache,
CramrATKW on Co.rrvo.tM

FMICK, 2Sc. PER MOTTLE.

Dr.Hodder's
BURDOCK

RES
_ ro^XV*R
COM PLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS,! 

SICK
VHKAOAf'HK, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. 

RHEUMATISM SKIN niSEAHKS, 
and all

J PURITIES O 
HE BLOO 

..RUM W H A 1 
EVER CAUSE AIr- 

1 IHING.
--------------and Genera" Debility.

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL l HE

OR, HODOER’S COMPOUND
Take no other, -old everywhere. Pries 76 

cvnta per bottle. „

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Ji°^2.t7,!r,Y,here-. Frloe.TSoeolianUSOranU per bottle, I roprietors.and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE OO.. Toronto Coa,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

U9 THE BEST. Hie work has no M»U V 
n Feterborousb Hie skill, getten by el . 
.l udyaod experience or twenty yean, la heel 
proved by the Immense business done In hi, 
eetabllehmeaL Hie Instruments are the 
BEHT. He uses only the be» of materials.________ ______________ jssS

ffr hie prices are the same ae other establish Chandoe. —
men' . JTKü ANTlqUATKD NTTLEA priïioïï {toStafa W»””
EAI ri HDHJBfT TREATED «K PA RATE -

PIANOS
"* HEIRTZHAN X CO’S.

This (J**l«ebratod maker’s Piano* are in use 
in tiie following private residence* 

in Peterborough :
Gtxi. Edmisou, 
E. Pearee,
,J. E. Hammond, 
D. Faucher,

3?* Propsrties of well-W|ected''c^1 Mr

Judicious u wwuew uiiiil U jg oy the
iHintin” —~ ”• articles of diet that a constitution mav be gradually built on until 

to remet every tendency to dls-^^f •.rS!,n7red•of??bt,! m.I»dle. 3e
lng around ns ready to attack wherever there was a weak p -lot. We may o*cJ,w m wlthlnnï^flw^ïiee,>,5* ^ourselves well forties 

DOur'-«'
^.î'fffâfSiMgy^ra-r -»*’

ADVERTISE IN THE REYI

O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
AHalL
Baimell Sawyer.
MnVJae. Campbell,
J. J. McBain,
Geo. Donsford,
Mr*. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,___ __

and others.

F. A. Rubldge, 
Misa Delaney, 
J. Stewart.
W. H. Hill,

w.j&aL

Mise Oaicutt, 
MteeSpUlebury, 
W. Bradburn, 
it Fair,
Mrs. Chambers, 
W. B. Ferguson, 

Edmunc

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

i ■ ■ TO r -r----------— - ;

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines .—FromKaSfeSXlS
Ofar LI pee TtokeujtorJtaTSira SSelS
THOMAS ÜMZŒS.

AGKNT O. T. R., G BO RGB BTREBTJH 
PETERBOROUGH^

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Rrodr-Msde Account Books of ill t

Dedgera, Day Books, Jonnisls, Books- 
*lnute Books, etc.

The 1 Al meet Stock In Peurborongh UHehooe

REVIEW STATIONAE? STORE
GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Haviny <Unsolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am tleterminetl to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing Is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OQX* NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

(ontreat and Bait, Waia aq.b. s l
w —I I Toronto and West, via| o wo pm 1 a a a. r. i lew £ 
a m Grand Trank, Bast A West 1 15 p am do Bast " T.TT. • j§5Kfldllfandt ln.lraAI-1 l.i 9

:s;=

• •
10 60- _
12 00 m pu» Offlcèe 
8 to p m the Mldlsnd 
S»sm Mill brook IS IS p m

ss::

lng a..
• tine of SOOaar 

4 60pm

4 00pm Ldkehont......
6 16p m FressralUaÂÇ
2 80 p m Bridgenofth a i

1ÜFM

13 00am 
U Warn

night FQd^a........ .........
Warsaw. Inelndla. ~ 

Douro, Hall** Glen
.......\zi I

diaNUnè,iîStÿ,i#!dn2£5ii§eop 

' 1 * * ■

6 15 p i
P?U«! 10 g"y Britain 16a. par A oa l •aoh route. Registration too, 6c 1 1
Mo*ST Obdkrsgranted from » a m. -.mi

>a*ed

-™ —• —imundson 
w. B. Greatrex. u,,
R a McKee,

Inteudlng purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Helntzmsn * Co's Plsnne mo 
connection with the Oernerd Hclntxmsn or 
Lsneduwne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music hu 
Store, Hunter Street, East. —-

Reftelerad Letters mu« be rawed It sine etore the eloro of each * selaat.
Ogee hour.» a m toast,, «..aund ,

HARTLEY
CHEAP GEOCEBIES
lp lbs Tea Duat for ........... ■»»
5 lb*. No. 1 Japan Tea for 
41 be. Gunpowder Tea for 
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for

; lbe. Raw Sugar..............
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar
4 .be Freeh Baleine ..........
8 lbe. Freeb’.Cuirrante.........

d. SHANNON.
Aahburnham

but t„,
Scents h— » — «v
frâ’taT" “*u‘

Colonie» In Asia, Aflrt 
ea, excep< HL Pierre i

“*la™

Heeuls. papers «eentr. H.0 KGUKKil fto
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THE LATE DR. NELLES.
A MEMORIAL SERVICE IB THE 

CHARLOTTE STREET CHURCH.

The Bev. 1» Tovell Deliver» an Elo^eeet

*AklH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

marvel of
More

ThUt powder never varies.
parity, strength and wnoteao______ ____
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can 
not her sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, abort weight alum or phosphate 
powders., j Bold only‘in can*. Koval Bak- 
1*0 Powdek Company, 106 Well St., New Tork ■

Œbc 2Daüç
MONDAY. OCTOBER 81. 1881

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

A special meeting of tbe Town Council le 
calledjor tide eTvulug.

A regular meeting of the Board of Edu
cation will be held to-morrow eveoUv-

Mr. Geo. Oum5 
may be left at 1 
Taylor A Mel

> lean
town. Orders 

lenslee’ dr Messrs, 
ores. dtf

Engineer English pumped out the water__________________ __________
lying In the town drain this UiL—i-nn fir nmi-h to do In tlie de»w|.>pmeut ol
uaod the are engine.

' Photograph*
' Mr. G. B. Bppoule show# In the window ol 
Mefoet A Oo.'e tailoring store two large 
Sized photographs of the English hunting 
pa^ty. One view represents them In camp 
and alongside the spoils of the eh see. Tbe 
other view has them In canoes paddling to 
"bore.

This Evening.
The concert under the ausployewf the 

Hons «.'England will be held tfajadKeoieg In 
Brndburn s Oi^ra House.M&e principal 
persons will takAnart an^tbe celebrated 
Boottto vocalists, lu^lnlay McOreggor, 
Miss Lillie Noliu^Fl<soo; Mrs. Christie, 
Contralto. Mr^ncUregipto will sing several 
ehsractermgfgs. All Heotbboien and Eog- 
ItohmeiMm well as Irishmen and Canadians 
8houl*6o and hear Findlay McOreggor.

On Tuesday, Nov. 1st, 
will will be held 
Saved Army. Ti 
A p. m„ In the 
oert will b 
taken at 8 utofock. Tn 
will ittendanoe.

Et singers of the
Cents, to ooneei

banquet 
auspices of the 

be served from g to 
Hall, and the con- 

Opera House. Chair 
'Ire Brigade Baud 

by the must 
Admise! An 

10 cents. All 
diet

to
are welcome.

Mosers. Joseph and Win. McArthur, ways 
tbe kenelou Fails Omette, have purchased 
from Noble Ingram, lor the sum of MOO 
the trotting horse Billy B., which Mr. 
Ingram bought a short time ago from Mr. 
Wilson of Manverg. Billy to a Bne looking 
animal, six years old, bay with black points, 
and has made such fast time at eeveral 
local races that his new owners believe they 
have a good bargain.

The Pension Falls Vusetie says;-" When 
a s wrote the paragraph in last week's Issus 
respecting Rev. Father McEvay's farewell 
vlait, we were not aware tbat a numoer of 
his last parlshoqers hsd presented hlm, ou 
luesdny evening, with s puree of money 
and an address, which was read by Mr. J. 
Two me y, Jr. The pleasing ceremony tie* 
plnoe at the prleat'e residence oil Fldief's 
hill, and wre need ecaroely add that Un
kindly and effectlooats eentlmi uls ex
pressed In the address were warmly reel- 
1,rocrsted by Father llcEvay In his brief 
but appropriate reply.”

. •Ttsalleauiirnl Banner.
The Dominion OddieUow says:-" The 

beautiful banner for Canto, Peterbooougb, 
manufactured by Bro. W. C. Morrison, of 
Toronto, was shipped by C. P. R. last Wed
nesday morning. 26th October. An,-our,tant 
McCrae and Uulonr-dergeant W. A. Ryan 
took it to the depot apd sawjt safely on tbe 
train. ' It to n beSutllul piece of work, and 
there is not a haw to be found In tbe work 
The chevaliers of Peterborough ,eight to 
fuel proud when they reoeiveeueh e beauti
ful preeeut from the ladles of their town, 
who on two occasions have done a good 
deal of work for the I. O. O. F.” The banner 
has arrived here all right, but not a mem
ber of the Canton will eeelt HR It to former
ly presented on the evening of November 
8th at the Canton's concert.

Cl^anrein
Victoria University

A large congregation assembled in the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Chiirch on 
Sabbath evening to join in' a religious 
service in memory of the late Bev. Dr. 
Nellee. After the opening exesclsee of sing
ing, prayer sad Scripture reading," s short 
sermon was delivered by Rev. 1. Tovell on 
•' The Chris tient Beat.” The thoireabg a 
beautiful anthem appropriate fur the occas
ion, and Mr. Davis also rendered, with 
much feeling, that wail-known hymn 

Nearer Home To-dhy", After the sermm.—, , _v.™ will be greatly mtoaed.
and another t)-mn Mr. Tovell proceeded to f Thoughtful as was Hie o,ante nance, and hie

brow was careworn, yet wherever he went 
he carried sunshine. We shall mise him In 
our churches and conferences. Students 
willlook In vain tor his coming to tbe lecture 
room. And all will feel we have lost a 
brother from our ranks. Great lueses have 
been suffered these last years. Dr. Ryereon

deliver an address. He spoke as follows:
Dear friends,—I want to address a few 

words to you touching the deep sorrow that 
has overtaken the Methodist Church of this 
land through the death'4 the distinguished 
Chauveilor of Victoria University. 1 know. 
In doing so, I am sneaking to those who feel 
limply affected In uoueequenoe of hto 
departure, lor hie uselalnese has been so 
well-taewu. so varied and So grant. It Is 
Our melancBuly pliteura, Utorcfprm to add 
this bommetfroutflto tffë beSutiral tribute 
already paid iu Peter boiougb to tbe 
memory of the late Dr. Nelles, one who eo 
often visited our churchen here and lifted 
up the cross as the sinner’s refuge and hope.

It was wMJle wtwwere all busy with our 
work, not thinkingof au approach lug trial,IRCVICW. SœSiTof'dTSÇHlS
news went everywhere that he was numb
ered with the dead. We were not expecting 
it. Yet, such is life. 411 men are mortal. 

Thou knowest 'Us common : all that live 
must die, v

Passing through nature to eternity.”
It was on the 64th anniversary of his 

birthday that
* “ Heaven opened wide-^
Herever during gmeu, harmonious sound 
On gojden hinges turning.”,

Sixteen of thosp years—his boyhood life— 
wére spent in the neighborhood of Mount 
Pleasant. The next three years were given 
to study iu the Lewiston Academy, and in 
the,. Uenesee Wesleyan Seminary of the 
United States, thence to Victoria College, 
and thence back to the United States ti> 
complete his graduating course In the Wes
ley air University in the 23rd year of his age. 
A varied student’s life: part spent under 
the Stars and Stripes and part under the 
British flag. Awhile under the influence of 
John ti. Saxe, the humorist and poet, and 
for a season under the vigorous and saga
cious Dr. Ryereon. This variety of circum- 
stanceand of teaching staff muni have had 
much u> do in the development of his mind 
into a versatility, sagacity, brillions», 
breadth and power for which he was eo 
iamoue among hie brethren. At least the 
foundation of such equalities were then laid 
Soon the ministry was opened to him and 
Port Hope, Toronto and Loudon respective
ly shared in the fervor, thoughtfulness and 
eioquènoeof one not long destined to remain 
in tue pastorate.

Victoria College, like a vessel with tim
bers slender and sails not strong, had just 
drifted out from shore Into an unknown sea. 
There was need of a man of tack, courage 
and skill to take the helm and guide, in 
1850 the choice fell on Samuel Sobieskl 
Nelles, and a wise choice it was. For 37 
years he held to tils post, surrounded by 
t«yai helpers, and achieving reeBlts that 
have made his name immortal. His was a 
busy life and full of anxieties. I can ima
gine him repeating these lines early in his 
career—

•• 1 hear the muffled tramp of year*
Come stealing up the elope,ui time.

They bear a train of smiles and tea-*
Of burning hopes and dreams sublime.”

Iù was in the midst of smites and tears 
that ** God’s finger touched him apd he 
slept.”—Smiles like rainbows flashing from 
a misty sky, and tears
“ Sweet tears! tbe awful language eloquent 
Of Indefinite affection, far too big 
For words."

The Methodist Church will he slow to for
get Dr. Nelles. He is enbaimed in her 
memory. As a teacher he will be esteemed 
for his work’s sake and for his character. 
Was he not loyal to every essential 
feature of Methodism, his deep sympathy 
with many other denominations notwith
standing ? When did we ever fear he would 
some day drift I rum the old landmarks, 
evep though we knew he was progressive. 
Although a reader of many book4, and 
a studen of many theories, still no anxiety 
was felt by his peers that he would ever de
part from the faith oioe delivered to the 
salute. Hobbles in theology he never rode, 
and heuoe the absence of any danger of a 
runaway from the commandment which is 
“ exceedingly broad." He was no Intel 
iectual fossil of unalterable size and shape, 
and destitute of fife; but full of life, thirst 
lug for knowledge, panting after the foun
tains of thought, and hopeful of continuous 
expansion. At the same time how fixed 

his purpose, and how firm his faith, inrelation to tStnks divine*-
His ability as a preacher of the Gospel Devlin’s store standing erect, 

grew with his growth^ and strengthened1 i--. 
with his strength. Fifteen years ago while ^ 
listening td‘ a baccalaureate sermon my 
heart was thrilled with a holy passion as 
he unfolded with wondrous power and 
beauty the meaning of those words.
“Whosoever shall save his life shall lose It, ’
It was in my judgement th.- ablest sermon 
I ever had heard. 1 he audience was held 
almost- breathless ss he poured forth 

“thoughts that breathe” ' ,
Iu word* that burn.”

His eluent peroration lingers In my 
memory and seems to me now to have been 
prophetic of hie own -triumph. “Quit you 
like men. Be stropg Wnen God calls you 
hence, see to It.tbat you go up thither not 
with unused West*,ne, and uniform 
unworn, not with polished breastplate and 
flag fui led, but rather go up with battered 
sword and dluted plate, and riddled Hag, 
and Hoarcçd brow, proofs abundant these 
that you tihve fought the gdud fight.”
Surely He has himself thus appeared cover
ed with scars such as “good soldiers” bear, 
and God ha* said •* Well done !”

He was a truth seeker and ready to re
ceive It from any source. He found books 
in the running brooks, sermon* in .stomw 
and g. *od in everything. “He was”As Prot 
He year said in that chaste, and unique 
obituary which he gave in Oobourg, ”he 
was a man of many book*; but he was at 
the same time like Wesley—a man of one 
book ’1 On his death bed he said to bis wife 
“1 have studied much and read many books, 
but there is no book like the Bi de, and no 
name like Jesus ”

Dr. Nelles did a great work apd noble. In 
labors abundant he spent his best years and 
energies in pngno lug higher education.
Tbe building up pj a Christian university 
under the auspices of the Methodist Church 
was the dream of his life. To this end every

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

tear, and time, wit and work, were an made 
to contribute to tbe realization ol tbat 
dream. To the tack he brought a ripened 
ecnolai.hip, a wise administrative ability, 
a cautious judgment, a gentlemanly man
ner, a large oathoile spirit, and a well-tried 
faith. The result has been wonderful. It 
to not all seen in piles of brick and college 
balle, lu chaire endowed and multiplied 
faculties. But to know the work we must 
more ont among the alnmnl aad other 
atudenta; we roust mingle with the mis- 
ebmanes of lapse, with ministers, berris-

THB BAPTIST CHURCH.

•Hiuoriw) ui »ny»n. wiin miumvtirc, uoi**»
ten, judge#, stale# in en sad presidents ol sermoh. 
oui logea In this land 11 we would grasp the 
significance of the work done It to mar- 
v,.flous. What' thoughts and hopes and 
Inspirations and high enthusiasms have 
been given to yeoog men I Whet vigour to 
mental life, what polish to epee b, what 
grace to ohsrecter have been Imparted to 
these then young, but destined In years 
alter to SR the muet responsible places In 
chnrch and state. All over this land at this 
Terr hour the work <1 this Christian 
scholar, together with, hi, oo-workers, to 
being felt fur good. And, although dead,
kBM

Dr.

The Pelplt oerepied by the Kn. Dr. 
ktsnaa, of Toronto.

Her. Dr. Newman, ol McMaster Hall, To
ronto, preaoned at the Baptist Church on 
Sunday, occupying the pulpit at both 
morning and evening services. The morn
ing service was Well attended. Bev. Dr. 
Newman delivered an able and Impieeelve

They would not hate ui.
eir graves. Tie tlm<

. rotate*. -The ftarvtst- 
the reapers. Duty bids us go and preach. 
If we catch their fallen mantles It will be 
evldenced by fidelity to God and to tbe high
est interests of man. We are in the midst 
of great responsibilities; our college in- 
*■ ireeta aie passing through a crisis, we 

moot di greater honor to our departed 
and dlstldgilshed frientf than seek for wis
dom to dbfcplete the work of hie hands, 
that our church may go forth “fair as the 
moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as ad 
army with banner».”

Thie address was followed by fervent 
prayer for the bereft family, and for all 
those interests most dear in life to the late 
Dr. Nelles. The thee » nwords as a closing 
hymn were sung by the whole congrega
tion

‘‘Servant of God, well done !
ss? «'wen.

And thou art crowned at last.”

In the evening the rev. gentleman took 
foi bis text Matt, xt, 28., “ Come unto me 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I 
will give you rest.” In hie opening sen
tences Rev. Dr. Newman briefly sketched 
the circumstances surrounding the life of 
Christ at the time wheir these memorable 
words were delivered, and went on to say 
that the central idea of the teachings of our 
Saviour was to come and be saved. This 
Invitation was no ordinary invitation. 
It came from the Christ. It was freely 
given. It was for mankind to say how it 
should be received. That invitation had 
been sounding down the ages lor the last 
three thousand years, as enunciated by tbe 
inspired prophets of old. We bave them 
now under the new dispensation, as falling 
from the lips of the oon of God. it was a 
clear and comprehensive invitation, an 
offer of a lull and overflowing bounty. It 
mattered not the distance that separated 
the sinner from Christ. His great goodness 
dwarfed the greatest distances, bridged the 
moral gull that held apart the unrepentant 
and made a full and free atonement, for us
l
The words of the text were of wide signi

ficance. They had a personal application. 
They were addressed to tbe world at large. 
Their acceptance cut down ail bulwarks, 
and levelled all distinctions of tenet and 
doctrine. It was a full atonement; a suffi
cient answer to all enquiry. The simplicity 
ol. thé announcement-was such that men, 
learned and skilled, had walked past the 
gate. It was simply taking God at His 
Word -resting entirely on His promises, it 
was a marvellous thing that everyone was 
not saved when the offer was so freely and 
folly made.

The Campbellfortl Herald says Mr. 8. 
R. Armstrong, of the Peterborough Review, 
son of Mr. W. W. Armstrong, of Uampbell- 
ford, with Mr. Dobbin, of the Lindsay Punt, 
have just purchased an interest in the 
Review Printing and Publishing Go., and 
they assume the management of the estab
lishment on Tuesday next, 1st of November. 
MfvArmstrong has been connected with tin 
office for about seven years,and his services 
have been highly appreciated We eon 
gratulate him on his accession to the 
management of a paper as good as any in 
the Dominion."r

From the Belleville Intelligencer “ It is 
understood that Mr. Doboio, of the Lindsay 
Pont, and Mr. 8. R. Armstrong, of the 
Peterborough Review, have purchased an 
interest in the Review Printing and 
Publishing Co., and assume the manage
ment of that establishment on the first of 
November. Mr. Armstrong was at one 
time an employee of the Intelligencer office, 
but for the past seven or eight years has 
been on the Review. He is industrious 
and steady and has succeeded well. The 
bUtUigencer extends congratulations upon 
that success. The Review always has 
been a reliable, respectable sheet, and the 
new management has our best wishes for 
the future."

The Bev. P. Clifton Parker, the newly 
chosen pastor of the Baptist Church, will 
arrive In town this week and will preach in 
the Church. Murrray street, on Sunday.

Sheriff Hall. Miss F. Dixon and Miss 
Tucker, represented St. Paul's Church 
Sunday School, and Miss Mary Allen, re 
presented the George Street Methodist 
Church Sunday School, have returned to 
town, having attended the Sunday School 
Workers Convention held in London»

The Rev. Jv Goforth preached a mission 
ary sermon In St. Paul's Church on Sunday 
morning. By means of charte he made 
some surprising comparisons as to the 
amounts which were spent in missions, 
amusements, whl-key, tobacco, etc. Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Goforth will proceed to China as a 
•missionary soon.

A Nesgeeilve *«*ne.
Them was a very suggestive scene on 

Hunter street this lorcuoon. A bear's pelt 
arranged so that bruin looked as natural as 
life, stood In the window of Mr. W. J.

one paw
extended in the act of trying to seize a 

tempting looking set of harness and pair of 
collars. His bearship evidently appreciat
ed good workmanship, and thought the 
articles would b^usefnl in the rural district 
from which became. Before be succeeded 
Mr. Win.-Lech -“-brought him tl'**1» *' with 
a $10 bill, else Mr. Bruin might haveturiied 
farmer Yor the sake of haying a reaper 
drawn with such harness.

i>. k d.
Monday, Oct. 81— Mr. James Stevenson 

occupied the curule chair this morning. 
Two boys wete brought before him ; John 
Stevenson and Joseph Graham, one Aged 
10 and the other 1?, both being charged with 
being drunk and disordeily. Acting Chief 
Adams said that he got them on Aylmer on 
Saturday night. They were helplessly 
drunk.

. The justice lectured the bnun. trdilnif IfrëHT
that they would If® served right if they 
were sent to the Rtf ormalory for a term.

The lads simpered and s ed tears.
The justice disutiaiged them with a 

warning to mend their ways.
DiSORDEBLY

F. Farley, chaiged with being disorderly, 
was remanded.

The house iu which -the priest of ISt. 
Peter’s Church has lived for a long time, 
and which was used by the late Bishop 
Jamot as a palace,js jo he torn down. The 
occupants of It hav* nj-.v dto the house oc
cupied until lately by Mr. John Hall. Oà- 
sldcrable Improvements and alterations 
have been made in it.

Tte« Midland Nhu|*
The Port Hope Times says:—“The boiler 

that drives the engite at the Midland shops 
win be taken out on Monda; and sent to 
Lindsay. During the short time before 
the machine is taken out a disused boiler 
will furnish steam. Ten days will probably 
see the men away.”

POLICE COURT.
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations 
We t of Bngland^Pantinga,

West of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Qent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS, HE vD CUTTER

The finest collection of Drees Goods, com
pris! - g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Good*, .Trimming To 
match in every design. A choice assortment 

- of Enlgtsti* mikI Gernkan made mantles for 
Ladles, Girl* and children, no better display 
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloaking*auduUteriugaitiiendless 
variety In all the newest Design* and Colors, 
We make the above good* to order or krill cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’*) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle Departments.

65 Gents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having i urchased tbe balance of a man 
ufacturera stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods :—

25 DOZEN TAM O'SHANTEHS.

» DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN PA ON A TORS.

20 DOZEN WOOL SHA WLS.
15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

. The above goods are uuw opened and on 
our counters and arc well worthy of In 
a petition.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THB DOLLAR.

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the latest styles of the 
«•«son In Trimmed and ontrimmod Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbon*, Fancy PIuebee, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladtes’ &nd 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Cloud* 
and Faoln»toni, Gloves Hosiery, and all 
goods found in ladte* fi st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles ana 
Ulster Cloth* with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prtœ* la 
Just right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. —lydëi

BrntrëlB.
■"-T'.------r—-

R. F. MORROW

Do» TvRNBfLL mil the Beat and Chetpe* 
Boy’* and You ti'a Suits ahd Overc late? Yee! 
Yes!! Yes!!! from a chorus of voices.

t ’ OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate Of 
\y Toronto Schooo’ of DeuUetry Nitron* 
Oxide and other anest hetic* used for the najn- 
less extraction of teeth. Office over dhina 
Hall, calmer of George and Hlmcoe St reds. 
Peterborough lydAw

D. BELLECHEM,
Fuwerwl DlrMtor,

I *AN be found Day or Night at his 
V Wareroou;* Hunter Htreet or at 
hlsRerildence adjo lng hie Warerooma 
-^TTki arHow* CAtfa rwo xtion

Five Per Cewi. Advance.
The railroad co*l miaera in Ohio, Pennsyl- 

vauia, Indiana, an ! Hiinot* will ftn*i«.t upon 
the payment of tb« Kve cm*, advance, 
beginning Novondr-r 1, ai agi ad >n at the 

Oofifert*.c of .the ipionre and opera 
tors at Columbus, Ohio, last February,

Whm Baby was sick. *• gave her Csstena, 
Whea she wa*e Child, she cried for Casteria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria,
When eh# had Children, she gays them Caston»,

IRADBURN'S i<PERA BOUSE.

MON

auspices 
if Kn^lai of Lansdowne 1

HoSety.^eterboroi

lY, OcJr 31st,
by Hcollandl 

VO

, a nan
tGregor

its,
H TA), Concert at 8*clock.

-----kl selon » ota; Reseffited m
Plan of balLat Hartley’s miKlo store 

> E. members will please wear badge*
______________________ 3dlU2

NEW—,

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St.. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal overall competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. üfl$7. 

Thousands of barrels s"ld in Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pa 111- 
del'.hla, rtt. Louis, Chicago acd all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United mates. The Great Blood Purifier, kill* 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In regular order, Ac.

Bold Wholesale and Retail George Hire* t, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough' 

. , WILLIAM A. FORBTKRd81w40 Agent.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. • ___
10 Houses & Lots '

which shall, will, and must 
lie sold AT ONCK. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots, 
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to, lose. Come at once..

T. HURLEY.

NOTICE.

(Protodumai.
Leyut.

a. f. FoveeMm, to. a, ». a t#
w«“' Fetorbor-UU«n' 010*7

8DWA8D A. PKCA
nouez###* tv mit. * TW#*

ICS8*?111’' suuicnvm, >'uiahy, oc.JLM oaiv0 lu ouuuy'# tiitHk mu .toir.i uo,I
ïi%ù».“‘‘V1SW Um"' Wtol.iklet-

HAI.L « HAT Ko.
»77*'e*i'ulto AKUNulAK 

^7.* . i l’ SZUC, Uuuier .truvk, FylurlK.rvu*u

LOUIS ML. UAtKH,
JOHN iUJkMHAF

W. jtx. muüüÂi.,

JSSZZvSi.
{g <Hreok*‘ uVor uft^.eLauu VlteXüSJfcwei lei y

D W. ÜAW6U,
W ■ ““llouv, ,u u..

MrMÜflM iu UVA>.

G. At., auufiiz,
AtUU^l'itkt, tiOitiHioit, Vyi'AKV a,’

ougu Wstecairtfei, Puverbur-
...........———:__v ---. us«-w7

RAi-ro* * wooi.
utiive v'urux., L

ppix:..........

J_ ^ " **• Wm **+f***L

1 JCa
uuOrgwMUu uvuwr 

XOahA

_______ Acoo untimt.
a- v. a. Youtiu „ »

Member V to, Inuum. w'c....:^cU A .
coumants nj Ontario,

1“ Aï'lÏÏ’!, Tru-W. ol
r. o. *ddrvJo™’;*u^,ue,¥-„r" AOOVUUU.UU 

timouawtoi
C* aita JMintl Surveyor*.

------------ saiiuim b. aooAAa '
dlNAVlUAriî.lNN^ UAÜ1NKKtt, TKtoT

J. fi. fifitiOKBfi,

Bm,X of Uomui.rc'e,

UfiO. W.
terns

d*lwl*

Medical*
Mi

DR. HALLIDAY,
i ftFFlUE AND HEolDJSNUK Water Htr«wu: opposite Court House tiqw». “ dlïShfcâ

C. COLLINS, X. D., C. M.,

tinton’,pnlTerrlty, filnumre^Mur#1 Rî!£*.ÎSek' ““«“«-Street, tourth door’*,!* 
from Ueorze sireeu All o*U, nizl.L -
prompt!, MtendiHl to., dlll wliïy

FBKD. H BKKIffiAJf , M. D.^O M.

FURS I
In the matter of the Estate of George W. 

Hall, of the town of Peterborough, Biscuit 
Manufacturer:'

SEALED TENDERS will hé received by the 
undersigned. Solicitor for-Mr. John Car

negie, the Assignee,ofthe above Estate, up ioJ 12 o’clock,-noon ol -— ^ ,
WEDNESDAY, 9th of Nov., 1887,
for the estate and effects of the above involve»! consisting of

Plant e tlmated worth . . . . ..18 006Stock In trade, manufactured and 
In process of manufacture.... l hijOin process of roanul 

Book Debts

-vQ^-
»• COMPLETE CONSISTING of FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
having secured THE SERVICES
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A l‘OSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY attend
ed TO.

$5 7U0The above will be sold àteo much » n the* 
on the above figures, and ihténdiug purchas
ers are requested to tender separately for each parcel.

The ’lant. Stock and Book accounts can be seen elth.-t by applying at the premises or to 
the undersigned, lerins cash.

If desired a lease Of the premises can be obtained on very desirable terms.
For further particulars, apply to

U. W HAWERfl.
Peterborough, 28th October! ^ A***fiS£ !

WORKING JEWELLER.
8. B. D. LAFLEUR

JEV ELLERY made to order and repaired on the premise*. Old gold me£d mH 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold amTSllver 

plsUng »»d eagravlnv. Hunter streat, we* 
•f Oriental /

NATTEE &ND FÜBBIER.

A. CLECC.
sdlim i aOertakw.

- A H,George HI, residenceJ, of ‘ «prge Ht. The Unest Hearse in .ve Pr ivtnre, and a|! 
fanerai Requisite*. Tut# departm«‘ii■

“IU “ —*ii»te
ling.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ALEXANDER’S Stock »s excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.

1491
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PKOB4IIUHM.
Moderate to frr^h north to north- 

isat winds; fine weather ; station- 
"ary or lower temperature.

eaiaiTta.

WANTED.
DT a lady, one or two UNFVBNI^HED 
O ROOM», Id uulet part of town, on gron- d
floor. Apply at Review Office. Id 102

R. FAIR,
WANTED.

OVSHINQ MEN a'-onoe- Salary from atari. 
JT Unequalled advantage*. BROWN BnOR. 
Nursery ? .en, Rochester, N. Y. 3md84

! BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
atlon f ir a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
In new brick house, opposite Dr . --------------, ROBIN BOR" dI5MH CHAS. I

DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Dr) tioods, Carpels. Mantles and 
Milliner), etc.

WANTED.
IWiLLrpay a*guaranteed salary of $50.00 per 

mon Lb to a cohapetent man, to act as agent 
lor the several Insurance Companies which f 

sent. Apply to K K HENDERSON,
Genera, Insurance Agent, Office over Tally’s

3d It#

A fall stock ot Bo/s Underclothing in 
Scotch Lamb Wool, at the lowest prices, 
at B. FAIR'S.

The Choicest Goods in Mantles and cloths 
and at best prises at R. FAIR'S.

iHuêirat.

Miss A. Delaney

All the newest shapes in Hats and Bon- permanently
nets and Trimmings, in great Varietf , at ~u,“ °' ‘"udl'"*

■ MJl’.L OF CARL FELTON, New England 
JL Conservatory of Music, Boston, is now 

wive pupils In her music rooms,
_, opposite oriental Hotel, Hun-
Miss Delaney has decided to reside 

in Petcrboro*. so that parties

R FAIR'S.

Stocks of Blankets; Comforters and 
Flannels at bargain prices at R. FAIR'S.

Scotch Tweed Suite, Worsted Suits, : 
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Gentle
men's Clothing at lowest prices, at R. 
FAIR'S_______________________

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS. 
PORTIERS. PORTIERS, PORTIERS. 

CURTAINS, CURTAINS, CURTAINS. 
Immense variety at R. FAIR'S.

WANTED
IM RDIATELT, 3 or 4 experienced hands 
to work on Drive and Mantles. R. FAIR.

lm d77w36

MR* J. ». PARKER,
ORUANItiT AND CHOIRMASTER at 8V 

Paul’* Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Star veneon’e Block, H uuter ML dlS

A. F. HOOVER,"
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Musi 

Leipzig. Germany, Teacher o. Plano am

RJCH1DENCK,
dliw4

- - - - DUBLIN srRKKT

Brntiete.

R. F. MORROW
; VJ Toronto tirhooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous 
: Oxide and otnei Aueathetic* UbeU for thw pain- 
i I ohm extraction oi teeth. Offioe ovJr China 
j Hall, earner of uteoree and Himcoe Si reels, 
peterborougn

”7---------

R. FAIR. —i—-
<Snur.ii,

SIGN OF GOLDIN LION. GEORGE STREET 
PETERBORO

Special Notice |P
JO EVERY HR IN THE TOWR OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

eSre ^mrcfinsi 
MckofUnderw

ing 1 /our Fall 
nderwear call aiid eee

gm-ISLlia
Plate Ring ^ __

'warranted 5 years) a 20-pexrt- Book of Choice New

finger and 17 et», stamps for mail. ®0 Lovely Swap- 
book Pictures ait*] S» BeautifulChremoe, your name 
on.onlylOe. Pkg.(15) I,arge Rich Xmas and New 
Year Carde (worth $1.00) only SO eta.
Address EUBZZA f--------

HEW DRESS ROODS
RRCBIVED TO-DAT, AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
plain, stripes and chucks for 
COMBINATION SUITS. 7 WEEDS AND 
T WEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS. UN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINU8 TO MATCH. 
EVER y LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS HOODS ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

---- LOWEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY'à
Die Only One Price store, Corner of George 

and 81 mooe Mteeeto.

Zbe ïï>aUç TReview.
TUESDAY. NOT EMBER 1, 1887.

#1.00) only :
i CARD CO., Bolton, Quo.

work »t their »wn homes. $1 to $3 per day 
itly madee: Work-ent by mall anv

_ Particulars fre>. No caüvassiug.
_,ddreaeH once, CRESCENT ABN l O , 147 
> Ilk St.. Boston, Maas. Box 5178.

T Ï»lSv< 

15178.

ST. LEON.
rphe Far Famed St. Leon Mineral W<
A talned Gold Medal over al l competti _ 

Diploma, a' UueOec Exhibition. See*. : 
fhogMg of bârrelsjfljl» Ru*Mlgnt 
Tonraf<V'lnnlpeg. Bnetori, New York, P' 
delphla. Ht. LouU,^Chleagt^and^aU^ the *

the beautiful ae^tiuent we «.uuv
showing No trouble to show *•** *,erl

our good».

United State*. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
i immediately thé germ of nearly every dis- 

manklnd Is heir to, keeps the system In

ferbo rough" 
WILLIAM A. FORBTTSK^

J. J. SHEEHY

Clwle t'kst.
The local members of *' the finest,” are to 

be equipped in winter garments. The 
Polloe Supervision Committee have been 
instructed to procure new overcoats and 
pants (trousers is a better word) for the 
force. »

The voters list for the town for 1867 in 
print, have been Issued.

The council have ascertained that insert
ing a suitable advertisement of the town 
and facilities for manufacturing I n Tke Iron 
Ape, Journal of Commerce, CamtuuUo* Lam- 
oerman and the “ Memorial Volume” will 
oust $186. The proposition has been Wt In 
the hands of the Committee who will no 
doubt endorse the Idea as a good business 
speculation,, ,
“It would seem” remarked. Mayor 

Stevenson m be endorsed the decision of 
the chtir on the back of an application for 
remission ot dog tax, “ that only about 988 
dogs arc owned in town. U I» likely that 
the dog census taken would show that the 
figures are about one half-short of the 
facts.” It Is a poor family that cant afford 
its dog.

A communication to which no name was 
signed, was read at the council meeting on 
Monday evening. It Is a little out of the 
ordinary run of letters the clerk is called 
upon to read, as the person does not “pray” 
for whgt he wants and does not sign him
self “ your humble petitioner.” The com
munication is as follows:—

DeakHir, -I have asked repeatedly for _ 
way to be made for me to get in to inv 
pta -e with wood. etc., across the street 
ditch, aad also a creasing from the step# at 
the froià of mv place to the side walk on the 
other Aide of the street, and no move has 
been made to do anything to It. The etîéet 
and bridge men have been close by here to 
do two jobs since with only once asking, 
and never offered to do ibis, which is badly 
needed. 1 have to get my wood in soon 
and if it is not in good shapn by next week 
1 will be obliged tv fill the ditch with stones 
and earth no enable me to get in, I have 
carried in two loads ul wood already front 
the street and I will do no more of this kind 
of thing. Please attend 4o it at once, as 1 
mean what I say North half of lot 1, north 
of Perry and east of George streets.

The Mayor remarked that evidently this 
man meant all fce said.

mwART’S remains.

The Myntery that Enveloped their Die- 
appears—c Dispelled.

New York, Oct. 81.—The mystery which 
has so long enveloped the disappearanceqf 
A. T. Stewart’s-remains .has at last bet* 
dispelled by Superintendent George W. 
Walling, who tells the Inside history ol their 
recovery lu his forthcoming book. “ The 
Recollections of a Chief of Police.” The 
circumstances of the robbery of the remains 
from Sl Mark’s churchyard are well known. 
So many and conflicting have been the 
reports that the public have been in doubttl 
as to wnat had become of them. The 
authentic etory of their recovery is now 
told. Bx-Poeimaster Jones gives the first 
due*notifying Superintendent Wailing that 
an ex-ayidier, woo had served under him, 
fcot w something of the remains and would 
give Information if encouraged. Judge 
Hilton was told of this offer, but declared 
he would never give a cent for Mr. 
Stewart's hones unless they came accent •

Îanted by the thieves in irons General 
ones then showed letters from the 
thieves, accompanied by the coffin- 

plate. which was idem ified by the 
engraver, and other evidence was sent by 
the robbers which showed that they had 
the Vody. Judge Milton remained unalter
able, but Mrs. Stewart wishing to recover 
the remains, the thieves opened cofrfepou< 
denoe with her directly. In January, 1888, 
General Jones brought to Police Head
quarters the silver knob-4 and handles of 
the coffin, and showed letters purporting to 
have been written In Canada-ny Harry U, 
Romaine, proposing tnat General Jones act 
as attorney for the return of the body upon 
payment of $250.000. On the 5th February, 
at the request of Judge Hilton. General 
Jones wrote to Romaine, agreeing to act 
as counsel. A reply came from Boston 
that the body would be restored for $200,- 
000 to General Jones or Judge Hilton 
within twenty-five miles of Montreal, 
nobody else to be present and all parties to 
maintain an uubrok»n silence in the tran
saction Judge MUtomrefused the terms, 
and declined to negotiate clandestinely. 
Romaine was informed ot jthis and directed 
Gen. Jones to break off an communication 
with Judge Hi,Lou and opep negotiations

A *»• aad Hie Hoe aad Da—Mer
• a—d wHk ASdnr tftom.

Hull had a sensation of first-class charac
ter on Saturday. On the early morning 
train from Montreal theie arrived the bailiff 
of Montebello with three prisoners. George 
Whlssel, his eon ’ Samuel and datifrhter 
Della, were arraigne î before Recorder 
Champagne, charged with having abducted 
and concealed a young girl 17 years of age, 
named Hermlnle Groulx, of Lafthlne. The 
facts of the case appear to be as follows — 
Samuel Whlssel was employed As a man of 
all work In the residence of Mr. Fred. La- 
fleur, an employee In the Bank of Montreal, 
w .o resides at Lachine, and who is au uncle 
of the girl Herralnie Groulx. The latter is 
an orphan. Delia Whlssel also served in 
Lafleur s house as waiting maid. During 
his stay at Lafleur’s house Whlssel paid at
tentions to Miss Groulx, and at length an 
elopement "was agreed upon. Young Whis- 
sei, accompanied by his sister, left La- 
fleer’s house a day or two ago!, and were 
joined by Miss Groulx. They proceeded to 
the residence of WhislseTs father in Monte
bello, where the marriage of Miss Groulx 
and Samuel Whissei was to take place. 
Meantime the uncle of the girl, Mr. Lafleur, 
discovered his niece’s whereabouts and 
telegraphed to the bailiff at Montebello to 
stop the marriage, arrest the thiee Whls- 
eeto and proceed with them to Hull. This 
the bailiff did* just as tn«* marriage cere' 
mony was about to come ot last evening. 
Mias Groulx he sent back to Lachine. 
The prisoners pleaded. not guilty. Three 
witnesses testified that the girl Miss Groulx 
was only on a visit to Geo. Whlssel's house 

: in Montebello, but on the evidence ol the 
bailiff the prisoners were committed for 
trial at tha next assizes lx Aylmer. Quite 
a scene took place in the court room when 
the bailiff insisted on taking the prisoners 
oil to gaol at Aylmer, t hey refused to go, 
and a«ked to get bail. Recorder Cham
pagne decided that he had not Judlsdictlon 
to grant bail. Judge Wurtele was then 
seen aad allowed bail to be taken In $1,000 
each, upon which the prisoners were allow
ed to go. The young girl concerned is well 
educated and said to be rich, and her par
ents moved In good society in Montreal, and 
the case was brought to Hull through the 
Influence of the girl’s friends with the ob-

TEN CENTS A WEEK

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE FRENCH AHMBAHSAÙOR.

London, OoL SI—Ttw Timua, comment- 
ing ou the appointment of the Earl of 
Lvtton to succeed Lord Lyons as British 
Ambassador to France, says that it would 
more readily acquiesce in his choice by the, 
Government if it could forget his faults and 
fallings as Viceroy of India. The paper 1 
states that though it dœs not vlewhts 
appointment wltu the alarm which Is 
exoressed In some quarters,, it would re
mind him that a more fierce light of public 
opluion will beat upon him In Paris than in 
Calcutta.

TWO CONSTABLES jjHOT.
Dublin, Oct 81—An affray between 

moouiignters and constables has occurred 
at Castle Island, and two constables are 
reported to have been shot.

SALISBURY’S TRUST.
London. Oct. 31. - Lord Salisbury, In a 

letter to the Conservative League, sa vs he 
trusts the measures passed by Parliament 
will suffice to restore peace in Ireland, and 
that prosperity, which has long been 
denied to the Irish people owing to the 
tyranny of the enemies of law and order, 
will soon be enjoyed.

of this request, but in-March Judge Hilton

ü Wafer, oh- other Aide » 
ipettier* and been made

r,.A
cities 

and

Ul IUIO irajuroi, vuu iu iunivii »udge
offered $25,000 lor the body. Gen Jones in
formed Romaine of this, and he respect
fully but firmly declined the offer. The 
robbers becoming discouraged, now offered 
to sell the body tor $100,000. - Mrs. Stewart 
was willing, and ordered her représenta
tives to pay the amount. They delayed 
matters until the figure was reduced to 
$30,000, which was accepted.

The conditions of delivery were 
The messenger with the mosey was to 
leave New York city at 10 p, m., iu a one 
horse waggon, alone, and dries lato West 
Chester county, along a lonely road, which 
was indicated in a map sent by the thieves. ; 
Some time before mornuig if the man was , 
acting In good far.n ami was not acconl

rled or lolloped by detectives, he would 
met and given lurther directions. A ; 
young relative of Mrs. Stewnrt undertook 

the hazardous errand. Two or three i lines ! 
during the night he was certain that he 
wax closely -watched, but. it was three 
o’clock 
rode up, 
turned 1
strange . „ . . _
him to drive on. At the end of another 
mile, he became aware that another wag
gon was blocking the way. He paused, 
and a man prompt ly appeared and brought 
forward a bag to his buggy, saying,

" Here it Is. Where is the money )” 
Where is the proof of identity ?" asked 

the messenger, as the bag containing the 
mortal remains of A. T. Stewart was lift
ed into the buggy.

“ Here,” said the other, holding up an 
irregular bit of velvet, and at the same 
time opening a bull’s eye lantern with 
a click. The piece was compared -with a 
bit of paper of the .-ameBhape which the 

«ai * * 1 ‘ |

: when e maeken horeeman
ip, gave the signal "agreed oh, and
l the buggy up a fvd.?iy Ihne. The 
:e visitor here left him, directing

New Yorker had brought wltn him to this 
lelyspot V j . .o ,
■Oom., harry 0|n *' *ee tie- nUuiA

r ■« ' .
arfg g gal.

COAL AND WOOD.

______________________r keeps no !
band Screened Hard Coal of all sisee. ala o 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FKROUSOW
Telephonf oanaectloiL... ......AkfiaV,

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TKNDRR8 add rowed to the uoder- 

eigned, and t-ndoreed “ Tender for Poet 
| Office at Trenton Ont ,” wlll be received at 
| tkibofllee until Thorwlay, 17th Ilovereher. for 
j the several work* required In the erection or 
i Post Offlce.ai Trenton, Out.
! Speciflcallon- can he eeen at the Department 
of Public Work*. Ottawa, and at the Office of 

I G. W. Oalrom, Bun , M P. P., Trenton, on and 
i after 8a> urday.zmb October, and tenders will 
' not he considered unless made on form sap. 
j plied and signed with aetual signatures ot 
tenderers.

! An accepted hank cheque payable to the or- 
i der St t he Minister of Public Works, equal to 
Jive per cent. >/a mount most accom------each tender. Till* cheque will be. for-... ^----------- • —

departure from 
U friand» In ~

kB€AL !

THE UNMWRJ1U6D EfC&PS ALWA .r 
ON HAlff>jfiufi|seoai ya*|,xn kt»H«
THE BEST COAL

khleh will be delivered (free of chare* ro, 
cartage) to any part of «te town Terra#

JAMES STFVEMSON. - 
■■'if 111 "!g

pany each lenderto c^ijÿVtîhWi
be returned I» 
tender.

intracted h>r. and will 
non-itorcpt anco of

Thë- Di-peri ment got* not hind ltJllf to 
e loweei c

Od Mondny erenlne s number of Mrs. 
Bertram'» friend, naeeinbled »t the reel- 
denee of Mr». Alexander Smith. Where »n 
lu formal reoeptiuo *ee held. Dering the 
evening the following addrvw w»» reed by 
Hie. Bdwerde:
/J, or Mr*. Htrtram.

thmu. y*>ur many friend» la Peterborough 
deelre to expreee their very alnoere bone 
that your remoral to another home may be 
»'tended with 'Jod'e Ideeelnf and that 
each » meeeuro of health " 
may be eeeurded you, an I» 1 
dom He aeay eee beet for yog and year. 
Ihev moreover feel » deep elide) eelfl-l, 
regret el toeing one whose active bane- 
. i. uieChrlatien aympatby aad ready co-ïïs&---------

to s large circle

The messenger- obeyed by producing tb# 
money, and the robbers retired a few feet 
and counted It blLthe light ot 
Then they off^with-^tagir, vgeyoles,
and the ________ __‘
back the way he had come. Next night n

w“s..-bar. ______________
hmelfeet part of W«et Chester county, 

auflkn I *empty 41 i had already been deposited ia

inaveewlSe vault beneath the dome. IT any
one should ever ‘ *
the vault
merchant mil__________,_____ ___
lease a hidden spring which would shake 
the chimes in the tow«r and send an instant 
alarm throughout the viliage. _

i vaun. oeueatn eue ueme. 11 any 
ever again touch, uufvrbklden, 
which bolds the bones of the 
Millionaire, the touch would re*

MR. O’BRIEH TO GO TO GAOL.

t or any lender '
By order.

A GOBIVÎL. 
Secrets

Department of Public Works, j

accept the l

Ottawa, 20th October, 18*7,

n tance# U________ _______
Ity. A» e tangible proof of the reality 

of thaw- Mutinent» yuwr Irtende ofler, end

■■ Heiio jAc^TwLre ero you 'going to
each a hurry? ” .
, Mums the word Bob*T am going to get 
one of those flue Water proof Coats, before 
they are ah g ne. Watt where do you g * 

them’ itaay as .-t* *

J. J. TURNER’S
The Greet Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough

Tests or ever) description to Rt-nl 

All Kindi of Waterproof Goods

B. Wellerl The property
•s*q.. of

be seen at the
ABteMÉH

V. s.
SULTAN, 

foaled la Jane
Venue,

of Nettie.
Kemble.by Pilot

mlet
The-

A New Fireman’s Helmet.
The men of the fire brigade < f Berlin are 

being supplied with a new helmet, enabling 
them to work in dense smoke wtm h wt ,uld 
suffocate any man not protected by Mich a 
helmet. It was invented and constructed by. 
Fire Director Stude. A pump pre^-cs fresh 
air into the helmet through a tube tittering 
.at tite back <rf the head, and the current is so 
.toning that it issues in front with suCtinent 
iwee to render the#ntrancv of sniok-- ku|h«- 
sible. There are tvprmngs for the ««is and 
month, enabling thc0mvn tVi hear or*tei> and 
uaaite rephuM. This utwJui headgtsti bun boo» 
in use nt Bremen for a l<»ng lima. < 'hicago 

• News, _

Dangerons Lemon Sqneesers.
Tlie Populnr Science News gives warning 

against tlie so calk'd galvanize) 1 Iron lemon 
squeeaere. Tto iron tstsmted with tone, end 
the “citric acid of the lemon will readily dis
solve the tine, forming unwholesome and 
pnwuaouB «aka Lemon squeezers should UT 
made either of plain iron cr wood, or, better, 
like some we have observed, where the sur
faces brought in contact with the fruit are 
porcelain. Zinc is a metal which is readily 
nt tacked by the weakest acids, and no article 
of food or drink should ever be allowed to 
corns in contact with it."—-Boston Journal of

OrONABEB.
Honob Roll.—The fuiiowiog Is the honor 

Toll for ti. 8. No. 14. Otonabce, of which 
Mfes Emilio Ooombes is teaouer, for the 
month of October

Fourth Class.—1st M. Doherty, 2nd L. 
Powers.

Third Class—L. Powers.' 2346 marks. E. 
Powers, 2108, B. Kennick, 1503. F. Miller 1887.

Second Class—B. Mills, 2121, A. Stark, 
1677, W. Stark. 1628.

StM-ond Class Jr.—M. Doherty. 2650 marks, 
W. Dickson. 1517, H. Hunter, 1247.

Part II—1st Ethel Hunter, 2nd Lottie 
Porter.

Hart 1.—1st Eddie Mills, 2nd Johnnie 
Henderson.

School Report—The following Is the 
report of 8. S. Ao. 5, Otonabee, of which 
Miss M. A NichoH is teacher, tor the month 
of October. 1887— *-

Br. Fourth Class—Number of pupils ex
amined, l; number of marks obtainable, 
320; 1st Lizzie Lang, 205

Jr. Fuurui Class.—Number of pupils ex
amined, 8; number of marks obtainable, 
208; 1st W. Sanderson; 125; 2nd C. Shearer, 
11$; 8rd E. Henderson, 110.

Third Class—Number of pupils examin
ed, 6; number of marks obtainable, 200; 
1st J. Stark, 150; 2nd W. Knox. 108; 3rd M. 
Andrews, 95.

Second Class—Number of pupils examin
ed, 6; number of marks obtainable, 150; 1st 
M. Lang, 180; 2nd J. Basson. 98; 3rd £. 
Henderson. 89.

First Ciass Part II—1st W. Andrews, 2nd 
J. Graham, 3rd J. Lang.

Sr. Tablet Class—1st M. Easson, 2nd N. 
Stark, 3rd W. Hendersbn.

Jr. Tablet Class—1st A. Easson, 2nd A 
Sh«*arer, 3rd J. Anderson. Average daily 
attenanoe for the month, 28.

rlr-

If towns were laid out with the streets in 
the diagonal directions, northeast and south- 
weto, northwest and southeast, the sun shin- ' 
Ing Into all t-he. rooms some time during 
efrery day in the year, tiie effect woukTbe 
«dteerlng ami salutary.—Boston Budget

Buffalo, Oct.' M.—While Gen. Rogers, 
Secretary of the Park Commission, was 
paying a park hand this morning, a man 
rushed Into the room, grabbed a satchel 
containing about $3200 in bank nbtes, which 
it was Intended should bp paid the park 
employees, an* disappeared. No trace of 
the thief up ti^thia time.__

Deadly Itol Um.
Hamilton, Oct. 81—Five women in the 

family of Wm. Atkinson, 70 Canada street, 
narrowly escaped death by asphyxiation 

from coal gas t his mornlug Throe ol them 
were unconscious for bouts, and were 

ed only by the strenuous efforts of 
ibore.

TbM
Washington, Oct. 91—The failure of the 

United States Supreme Court to render a 
decision to-day in the Anarchiste’ cases 
and the announcement of the Chief 
Justice that the court would not be 
ready to make public such decision un
til Wednesday or Thursday are .thought 
to Indicate nothing more than that the 
court’s judgment will be set forth in a 
mure or less elaborate opinion, and that the 
Justice to whom the preparation of that 
opinion has been assigned is not yet ready 
with it. It is the universal belief of lawyers 
who practice at the Supreme Court bar that 
the petition for a writ of error will be de
nied, but t Is belief Is based only upon thvir 
own views of constitutional law. and the 
impression made upon their minds by the 
Argument. The Justices of the court will 
not allow any intimation to escape them as 
to their views until the opinion has been 
formally announced.

An Awful Fall.
St. Louis, Oct. 31—At the dosing pertorr 

mauce of Paine’s •* Last Days of Pompeii," 
Antonio Infantes proposed to make a 
balloon ascension. The balcon, a hot air 
affair, had attained a height of 500 fe-tt 
when there was a collapse. The descent 
was very rapid, and as the man came down 
before the audience he was thrown upon an 
Iron rod from which rockets were being 
fired. Death ensued immediately.

. Ladies! yon will fied Turn bi ll’s the right 
hvttee to buy yarn» <*f al. «hadea at Right 
Price*.
If yon «Uta L

your 'pnddinge, 
Royal Extracts.

please your family, flavour 
Aea, jellies, Ac., wUh the

yet laoreeilaa etronath for eaTtuve" la 
Hie eervloe and at the last gather ua eU in
to Hie heavenly Kingdom, the home from 
which there shall be no removal. Is the 
heartfelt prayer ot your many loylagaad 
true friends In Feterbornugb.

October list, 1817.
A pleaaent hour or two wee spent end the 

company separated.

"Buses, um. •l.—ihe appeal of
O'Brien, editor u< Cnutd Ireland, égalant 
tbe Heetonoe of three month»' Imprison
ment oci mm by the MlteheHebwn Unirt< 
has been relueed end thé eenteeee of tbe 
Lower Court confirmed. Tbe charge of 
which Hr. O'Brien wee oaavtcted wee 
of using seditious language under the 
Crimes Aet at a National League meet
ing at Mlteheilatown.

Mr. O'Brien arrived at Ourk thin ruuralng 
and was given and enthusiastic reception. 
He stari«<l for Middleton Where the hear 
tog un hta appeal wee to be beard, to the |\ 
company of Mmere. llUllen and Herring
ton. A most exciting eoene eusuéjl to. the 
Court r.Kim at Middleton w*bw, tile d, 
ooullrming tha

-A.B.BJZ'V
" * : -À?-

BJD

made to order.
to keep thTbalhlhig

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

A meeting of the Finance Committee to 
oonueethm with the Xowa OouncU wan held 
thin forenoon to eoaalder what aid eouid be 
given to the eetebUeblng of a saw and (lie 
works here. After an hour1» discussion 
an offer wee made to tbe gentlemen 

1 Interested. The town would agree to 
erect suitable build lags, aad to charge 
the nominal rente! of *100 a year. The 

, occupant» would have to keep the bV ' 
to repair. _ This was

mlng the sentence ol 
town Court wee announced, 

as Immediately In
pie clustered about 
i he law officers fro

room
an upmar and tbe pso- 

_ Mr. O brien to prevent 
from arresting him. Mr.

Herrington contended that the police had 
h<> right to arrest Mr. O'Brien. A terrible 
struggle took place In the courtroom and
to the
tide end the

m ami 
to tan attest, 04-
hie friend, od une

on the othw. Ladles
_____t __7y&&]ssaâ
In arresting Mr, O’Brien. Tbe people re- 
■mined loathe street outalde the eodrt 
clamoring for the reeeue of Mr. O'Brien, 
end vengeance upon the,police.

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

New Styles in Dress Goods, from 8 cents upwards.
New 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 cents upwards.

' New Ulaterings, very Choice, from 45 cents upwards.- 
New Rubber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 cents upwards 

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 cents upwards.
New Flannels, Grand Value, from 121 cents upwards.

New Dres^ and Mantle Buttons, from 5 cents upwards.

ROWSE’S ROWSE'S:-: ROWSE'S
Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvelolus Bargains.
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; FAREWELL.
The undersigned, haVing geld to Messrs. 

F. Ü. Dobbin and 8. R. Aemstbono his 
Interest In the Peterborough Review 
Printing and Publishing Co.’jr (Limited), 
the business of the Company In all its de
partments, will henceforth be conducted by 
them, and, althougn retaining for a time 
the nominal position of President of the 
Company, the limited responsibility which 
the undersigned ha» had for some years 
past for what has appeared in these 
columns and for the business management 
Of the Company's affairs, ceased yesterday.

In severing his connection with the 
Review and its large circle of readers and 
patrons, the undersigned desires to return 
them his most sincere thanks for the many 
kindnesses which he has received*at their 
hands, and especially tor their having been 
so wondrous kind to Ms many faults both 
of commission and omission, and'to SÔlldt 
for the new management that kmdly and 
active support, without which It will be im 
possible for them, or anyone else, to render, 
the Kbvikw an efficient-exponent of the 
views and interests which it represents, 
and, at the same time, yield them a modest 
pecuniary return for the at all times 
arduous, trying, and too often thankless, 
duties devolving upon them as conductors 
of a public journal.

JOHN OARNBOIB.
October 27th, 1887.

TEE REVIEW.
Referring to the announcement made 

in another place in this issue, by Mr.
J. Carnegie, late Managing Director of the 
Review Printing and Publishing Company 
(Limited), It will be seen that his connec
tion. with the establishment ceased on 
October 81st, and the Review newspaper 
and business of the office passed to-day In- ! 
to the hands of the new management, 
who have purchased the interest formerly 
held by Mr. Carnegie and assume full con
trol of and responslbtiltly lor the newspaper 
and business. It is customary on such an 
occasion to publish a salutatory article. In 
this case a paragraph or two will be suffi
cient.

The Review newspaper has for years 
taken a prominent position among the 
leading newspapers of the Province. It 
will be the care of the new management 
that the paper shall not lack all that zeal
ous attention can do and push accomplish 
to make it worthy of the large and import
ant town and county in which it is publish 
ei. Improvements, called for by the con
tinued growth and prosperity of the town, 
will be made from time to time, some 
of which will be placed before the public at 
an early day.

While matters of general interest will 
receive full attention, special care will be 
used that local affairs shall receive at all ; 
times the closest possible consideration. 
The special province of a local paper is to 
record the happenings of the locality and 
district, and to this end every effort will be 
made.

The Review has in the past indentliied 
itself with the interests of the Conservative 
party. It has taken a stand in support of 
that party, fully believing that the Interests 
of our country demanded that wise and 
careful treatment that only, a progressive 
and thoroughly patriotic party could give. 
While the Review will not hesitate to, 
state Its views Irrespective of party con
siderations, it will continue to support, with 
a due regard to the right of opinion of 
others, the Conservative party, so long as 
ir upholds ~vîgwH~amr~prit8 mtrnprsutff»
principles that do and will promote the 
well-being of the country.

The nfcw managment are not unknown to 
the people of the town and country. In 
taking up the responsible duties of con
ducting a pphlic journal, and the large busi
ness connected therewith, they do so with 
a diffidence that the kind Indulgence ofT 
generous public will understand and no 
doubt readily excuse.

THE WAR CLOUD BUSTED !v
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPS1DE.
And SHEPPARD, by common confient, will get $1.000 for lieing the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, tor the following reasons :—
- SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit fur $2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the

Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.60. , This- is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Ix>t 6375, Breast 27, Waist 26|, Age 9, Price 
$3.60. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, aud Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars lire given because of the $1,000 involved, and', further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would Kaye sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got.

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering thé matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked tor ;ui endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand ovëf the $1,000
to the Charitable Institutions'of Peterborough. „_____

Now, Sir, there is'a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to he said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $16.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than hifnself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawittid upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $26 00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; hut what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were. ««

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0’ 

Town Clock Overhead. ,.

The change*involved in aeaumlng tin 
management la an important one, and It Is 
trusted that future relations with the 
patrons and customers of the office will be 
friendly and satisfactory. All department» 
of the business will be carried on and ex
tended, and prompt and oareful; attention 
will at all times be given to the1 require
ments of customers.

One word more, of explanation, that may 
aaelst in adjusting the business to Its new 

, relations. The business management will 
be In the hands of Air. Dobbin, as Managing 
Director of the Company, while the edi
torial department will be In charge of Mr. 
Armstrong.

KSVUW8.
Hahpbb’s Mohtxly.—The November 

number ot Harper has for its frontispiece 
a beautiful engraving after Church's pic
ture •• A Fairy Tale." Edwards Bobérte In 
“Atlanta Barbara Holiday" gives a faa- 
cln&tiDjc description of life in Southern 
California. "Chantilly; the Chateau and 
the Collections" the princely rift of the 
Duc d'Aumale to the Institute of France, 
an will described by Theodore Child, who 
graphically reviews the histotfcal associa
tions of the palace. W. 8. Brown dis
courses on "The Winter Climate Resorts of 
three continent*" giving useful hints to in
valids in a pleasing manner. W. E. Curtis 
In "The other end of the Hemisphere," conr 
tinuee his interesting description of South 
American countries, his theme this time, 
being the Argentine Republic and Urugay, 
countries which are destined to be formid
able competitors with our ranches, and to 
become important nations. Mrs. Davis 
continues her lively sketches "Here aud 
there in the South." describing the Acadian 
settlements in Louisiana. The Rev. C. F 
Thwlng-eontributee a suggestive paper on 
. The Young Original," and hi# proper 
treatment. The serial novels "Narka" by 
Miss O’Meara and "April Hope" by Howells 
are both concluded to the regret ef the 
reader. Several short stories aud poetry 
of high merit with the editorial mUoel- 
lan ous complete this excellent number, the 
Illustrations of which Tre "exceptionally
good even according the standard of Har
per.

St. Nicholas,—In the current number of 
St. Nicholas Mise Brooks adds to her gal 
1er y of " Historic Girls ” the portrait of 
Pocahontas, who ready never was Mrs. 
Smith. J. R. Conyeil ftvei a voryinterest
ing account of " Elephants at WofkV'show 
Ihg the wonderful sagacity of these gigan
tic animals. A striking episode In.yie life 
of the first Emperor Napoleon 1» well told 
hy D.Ker. A charming story by Miss Al- 
cuCtTs one of Lfce features of the number.

HwbEmW’b Arid Phosphate.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D Sohaub, Muncle. Ind., eays : " I have 
used It in cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It Is 
valuable.” _______

Turnbull’s direct importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. Toe styles are new 
and prices are very low.

Taxes, Taxes. You can easily sate enough 
to pay 'yourtaxee, by buying boot# from Kidd.

Have yoti a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

and Oet Instant Belief.
■EWAM OF IMITATIONS.

26 Cts. Per Bottle.

Perfectly_____
“—*“ Lotus of tb

is what the ladies say 
” Perfume.

We will not particularize the long list of 
tales, verses, sketches, " jingle»," and other 
attractions for children of all agvs, Includ
ing some with gray hair. Suffice It to say 
that both engravings and letterpress will 
be welcomed with avidity by the’ young 
folks, when the.elders have bad their share 
of amusement from " the children’s favor
ite." ____________________

A fine constitution may be ruined by simple 
neglect. Many bodily ills result from habitual 
constipation. There is no medicine equal to 
Ayer's Pills for restoring the system to natur
al and healthy action.

Don Turnbull sell the Best sod Cheapest 
Boy’s and Youth s Suite and Overcoat* Yee 
Yes!! Yes!!! from a chorus of voices-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. Palace Grocery.
What a Time

People formerly tied, trying to .wallow 
the old-feehloned pill with It» flltn of 
magnesia vainly disguising il» bitte», 
neu; and what » con treat to Ayer’s 
Pilla, that have been well called “ med
icated auger-plume" — the only feat be
ing that patiente may he tempted Into 
taking too many at a deee. But the 
direction» are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

•f- T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
eays: ••-Ayer'sCathartic PUUare highly 
appreciated. -They wee perfwt In fornr; 

and their after ta are aH 
that the mort careful physician could 
deal»». They have supplanted all tile 
Fills formerly popular here, and I think 
It muet be long before any; other can 
be made that will at all i nm|iere with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value lor their money."

“Safe, pleasant, and certain "In 
thalr action," la the concise testimony 
of lit. Oeorge B. Walker, of Martins- 
villa, Virginia.

" Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. Tlie public having once used 
them, will have no other»." —Berry, 
Venable it Collier, Atlanta, Oa.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mean.

Hold by ail Dealers la Medicine.

ir YOU W.YNT^SAVg money buy 
YOUR GOODS AT THH

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE

JUST RECEIVED.

One Ton of Grapes
Very Sweet, at

LONG BROS.’ Confectionery Stores. I

TELEPHONE - *. - CONNECTION. 
JMT* Goods delivered free-.

Elliotts Tierney.
BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OEOBOF. ST.,

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAY LEUR.

JE VELUE Ay made to order And repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted surf 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
pletimr and ««graving, Hunter wm
** Oriental

H. LeBRUN’S 
FALL * SPECIALTIES. 1

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent (Treat Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goods go oft at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; so. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I"—end we have good reason to believe t.heg 'tie better I to 
Whistle than Whine.

Oer Fall Goode are now coming In without tnt irrgptlou, and OOnet» 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a In its ftill away at present. Orders for FALL OVHROOAT8 and 

SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready foe the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall

The FOtT t THINGS we Excel! In avalist. The Style; 2nd, The Prie
iHCTSte’*i*ttneairierm-----  —- —=_—.

H. LeBRUN,
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

antee all good* to be hw represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS NEW OUR.BD

HAMS ! =
12£ Cents per pound.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONY GEORGE STREET.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review.
ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Mail" and “Globe," and to reddest. Goods will be sold at Great Bargains-
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RAILWAYS IN EUROPE.
AN EXPERT ON THEIR INFERIORITY 

TO THOSE OF AMERICA.

A Chat with t'kauncfy M. DepfW—A Syn 
t*ro of Barbarism That Smack* of the 
Middle Age*—Young America In Ger-

“One tiling i* quite t ortam," said Mr. 
Cljauncey M. Depew to a correepotnUnt; 
“that uo railway oomptt ty in the United 
States could run trains on the Eur»i>ean plan 
and retain its charter. The whole system 
over there seems to me to be a system of bar- 
* ' ‘ *------------ ^ TâûcT
I will tell you why 1 think so. In the first 
place, no one is safe in the small compart
ments. You are left there alone with several 
otter strangers; perhaps only two or three 
and often but one. And this one may be a 
thief, a lunatic or even a murderer, with the 
others as his confederates. Under such con
ditions, then, you are shut up in a miserable 
Im>x for an hour or wore, while the train, 
thundering on, drowns any cries that you 
could make in case of an attack. The signal 
bell is out of reach, and if you are unarmed 
or do»* for a moment you are quite at the 
mercy of any villain who may be traveling 
with you. Fortunately, the evil consequence* 
of tliis System are not so great in Europe as 
they certainly would be in the United States, 
for there the criminal classes seem to be less 
ilar mg than with us. But even as it is rob* 
bericw, murders and assaults ere wr^vquent 
on continental railways as to convince any 
fair minded person that men travèl in Eu
rope at the risk of their lives and women at 
the risk of their bpnor.

"Then compare the two systems as regards 
conveniences offered to the publia I pass 
over untouched what travelers in America 
have long since learned to consider as railway 
necessities, but which are absolutely unknown 
in Europe. I refer to adequate arrangements 
for eating, sleeping, lighting, heating, amuse
ment, eta

“But I must emphasize one glaring defici
ency, which Is so utterly inexcusable that in 
the United States it would shnply cause a 
riot. I mean the fact that continental trains 
are without even the most primitive toilet 
conveniences. The anhoyance and suffering 
occasioned thereby is incalculable. Think of 
the feeble women and elderly men, of the in- 
▼alida and children, who are forced to put up 
with such monstrous neglect To be sure the 
companies pretend to furnish these accom
modations at the stations, but as the runs are 
very long, the stops short, and the weather 
often inclement, many persons are unable to 
leave the train and take advantage of even 
these wretched accommodations.

"Here is an illustration at the abuses of 
this system. I mention a case which has 
come under my own personal observation. 
An American lady left her seat to enter one 
of these cabinets, and she was actually locked 
in and kept there until the train had moved 
off, simply because, having left her purse in 
the cars, she was unable to pay the few sous 
that were demanded.

“Another serious discomfort on European 
railways is caused by the incessant jolting, due 
very largely to the small sise and faulty con
struction of the cars. If you happen to ride 
in the forward carriage of one of their ex
press trains, you are thrown up and down 
and from side to side with a violence which 
would only be equaled in the United States 
on one of the old corduroy roads over a 
western prairie, where the rails had been 
laid simply on the ground without grading.

TOUWO AMERICA IN GERMANY.
“I will illustrate the autocratic character 

of European government railway manage
ment by two incidents which I know to be 
authentic. A party of American students, 
traveling through Germany, reached the sta
tion just as their train was starting. An of
ficial called out to them not to attempt get
ting on, but ae the cars were moving slowly 
they paid no attention to his caution and 
stepped aboard. The result was that at the 
next stop they were met by a guard of sol
diers and all mart-bed off under arrest At 
first the young Americans treated the whole 
affair as-a huge joke and inquired with mock 
seriousness when the trial woulA come off 
But they changed their tone on being in
formed that having deliberately violated an 
ordinance of the jWrms» empira they had 
been already tried, convicted and sentenced 
to thirty days’ imprisonment In fact be
fore they realis'd the parity of their situa
tion, they were behind iron bars in the city 
jail, and HjjjiiipMi 1» influence of the 

. with
the most humiliating apologise on their own 
parts, to effect their release.

“A friend of mine was the hero of the other 
incident, which hdfcpened at the Frankfort 
depot. He was about to enter a compart
ment . when* several seats were vacant, whèn 
he distinctly saw one of the gentlemen inside 
slip a gold piece into the hand of the guard, 
who immediately declared that the compart
ment was ‘reserved1 and that no one else 
could ride in it My friend was so angry 
that he at uoefr accused the WlTdiForhiving

A MOST INTERESTING STUDY.
A Physician Talks About the Philosophy 

of Walkers and Walking.
. “There is uo totter way to tull the habits, 
characteristics and occupation of people
than by the way tbçy walk,” said a homoe
opathic phytician of Brooklyn. “It is a most 
intereeting study. Let us walk along Myrtle 
avenue, thé mont cosniopolitan thoroughfare 
in Brooklyn, and I'll try and point out a few 
different types for you. There comes a so
ciety butterfly—a* pretty miss with mincing 
step. She looks best in a poem, for you will 
observe that the upper part of hy bodybondg 
over at an angle of nearly forty-five degrees, 
and that her high heels tilt her forward till 
she feels she is going to fali flat on her face. 
The instinct «of self preservation makes her

' TI BCShaëîoüsIS’ sïri'tf'ff Out ' her open hands so
as to save herself when she fallu I should 
say it was very laliorious work for her to 
hobble along and keep her bustle bobbing up 
and down and from right to left with such 
clorkllke regularity.

"Here comes an office clerk. He.has been 
at the desk nearly all his life, for there is 
nothing human left about his figure. His 
right Wylder is three inches higher than his 
left, his'buck is bent and his elbows stand 
out From leaning continually over a low 
desk with his legs crowed his pelvis has been 
thrown out of. place and the right toe turns 
in so that he walks with a hoppity jump.

“That hard featured tuan acrmB'the street 
has been a convict. He has the regular lock- 
step, and his right arm is um-onsciously 
•stretched out in search of something to lean 
on as lie bends forward. It wouldn't surprise 
roe if hesoinctitnjRH rested it on some one in 
front of him.

“The man .jtwtf ahead of Ui, although re- , 
spectabl v dressed, was no doubt a tramp the 
greater i*ut of his life. Notice how he shuf
fles along, scraping his feet on the sidewalk 
instead of lifting them up. He learned that 
habit from walking long distances in shoes 
without any fastening.

“The fat woman over there can hardly be 
said to walk. She propels herself along by 
moving first one side and then the other. A 
wi .man cane to me the other day who was 
so fat that «he couldn’t put hbr two heels to
gether to save her life. She offered me $100 
to thin her down. I told her if I could do 
that my fortune would be made.

“Few people walk correctly because they 
never have l«een taught. It is impossible to 
stand erect when the hacks of the hands are 
turned outward and the thumbs lie next the 
person. Soldiers are drilled to stand with 
the little fingers touching the tiripea down 
their trousers. If you walk with the elbows 
close to the slfcks, and you can see the palms 
of your hands as you «wing them hack and 
forth, the shoulders <»ift help being thrown 
hack."

The doctor himself was almost as round 
shouldered as the reporter.—New York Even
ing Sun. ____________

GENERAL
The Marquis of Lothian has been elected 

Hector of Edinburgh Unlvernlty.
Fo-itmaetcr-Oeueral Me Lei an wae re

elected on Saturday for Ook-heetor. N.8., by 
636 majority.

Headecbe, BllUousneaa, tiyepcpela and 
Indigestion relise») and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

There have been 5,433 cases of smallpox In 
the city of Havana during the hut five 
months, of which «79 proved fatal.

Mr. L. P. Hayden, Nationalist member 
for South Leitrim, was arrested at Mullin
gar on Saturday for a breach of the Crimea

The French Chamber of D- putlee has de
manded a full investigation Into M. Wilson's 
connection with the ijhffarel scandal, and to 
prevent a crisis the Cabinet has consented 

; to an enquiry.
' Klghl now Is the time to usee good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get- 

1 ting a bottle ot Dr. Chiron's Nti n avfc 
! Bitters. It wlU do you good. Sold by al 
, druggists. 50c.
i It is understood that the Char will return
I to Moecow via Germany, and will hate an 
I interview with Emperor William, but the 
meeting will be shorn qf all political algul- 
nuance by the Intentional absence ot if de 

[.tilers and Prince Bismarck.
Owing to the committee representing the 

citizens of Winnipeg considering the con
tract stipulations tor the completion ot the 
Rid River Valley Hallway not snfllcteutly 
binding, they refused to sanction the rais
ing by the city of the S8WMW, and the con
tient has therefore fallen through for the 
present.

Duut ope W more oauseoee ptiigatirt* 
BLtih as PiB6.8Rlt8.AV., when you can <♦*' n 
l>r. Cai don'n Stomach Bitters, a modi • v 
that raovoe the Bowel*.gontiy, cloaiw.ng all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and opoL Sold by all Drug
gists

I be further hearing of the East Northum
berland Locil election petition wae com
menced at Oagoode Hall 01» Saturday. Mr. 
Dalgbt, of the Great North-Weateru Tele
graph Company," wae fined $100, and Mr. 
Mack le m. telegraph clerk at Gdboroe, wae 
reprimanded lor contempt of court in 
deetroying telegrams connected with the 
election. ___________________

—----------------mn»^-------- —
received a bribe, and on the charge being de
nied he added, with American directness, 
that the guard «a ‘a liar and a thief.’ The 
train moved off, my friend being forced to 
find another seat. At the first station he was 
arrested tor having insulted a government 
official, and finally, after a great, deal of 
troubla, followed a lawyer's advice, knade a 
full apology," paid all the costs and a heavy 
fine and left the country in disgust Just 
imagine—if you can—such a thing happen
ing in the United States. Philadelphia 
Times Interview.

The Vanderbilt Bowling Alley.
The assertion of an architect recently that 

he had built a magnificent bowling alley in 
the attic at Cornelius Vanderbilt^ mngnifi- 
oent house on Fifty ««eventh street and Fifth 
avenue has caused the passers by to raise 
their eyes to the vast and impressive roof of 
that structure. They try to hear the tenpins 
fall, despite the. fact that the architect says 
that he has deadened the walls so that 
nothing can be heard, and they picture to 
themselves the master and mistremof a $100,- 
000,000 merrily bowling their time away up 
among the clouda This particular Vander
bilt mansion is more of a mystery than any 
of the others, although all of the exteriors 
are gloomy and pretentious enough to excite 
interest*—New York Sun.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

School HitPUtff.—The folk» ring le the 
report for K. S. No. 4, Smith, of which Miss 

I'M. S.’ Macdonald Is teacher, for October,
• 1887te*

No. on troll, 84; average daily attendance, 
29

1 Junioi tablets -No. examined, 4—1st John 
ltvhborougb, 2ad Mable Davidson, 8rd 

'! Willie Kennedy.
Senior tablets—No. examined, 2—let 

1 Braden Fitzgerald, 2ud Fled Fredenburgh. 
1 Part U—No. examined, 6-let and 2od 
! Edith Garbutt and Walter Hosborough, 3rd 
! Hiram Fredenburgh.

Second class-No. examined, 4; marks 
obtainable, 300—let Edith Fitzgerald, 151; 
2nd Edith Hall, 145; 3rd Walter MvKibbin, 
121; 4tb Mary Brieboys. 116 >

Third claes -No, exam!usd, 11; marks 
obtainable, 800-let Lula itoeboroogh, 209; 
2nd Tens Hall. 180; 3rd John B. Halt 17U*

Fourth class—No. examined, 5; marks 
obtainable, 400-1st Tena Fitzgerald, 248; 
2nd Lillie Armstrong, 188; 3rd Walter 
Davldkon, 173

I
And all Diseases of the Throstand Lungs can 

ne cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, ae it 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypqphoephltcs In their fullest form. 
Bee what W. & Muer, M. D-, L R C P. eta, 
Truro., N. 8., save: “After three years' ex
Srleuc* I o 'nslcfer Scott's Emulsion one of 

» very best in the market. Very excellent 
in throat affections.” Put up In 50c. and $1.<M) 

else. ______

An Smmeope stock of Millinery Goode to ee 
lect from at Turn bull’s. Prices Eight.

Ntirtimik Marti »Cs
WHEAT.

Wheat, fell,per buehal, new.... 6 79 to 6 81 
“ spring " “ .... 0 7» to 0 61

Arneote wheat..,..........  ........ 0 80 ter 0 66
mourn AM» MEAL.

Floor, Pataat Process#, par ewt. $2 00 , to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per owt.............. 2 26 to 2 60

Barley, per bushel ..k<:.... .... 6 61 to 0 75
Peas, new.................................... $ « to 066
Oats,............................................ 08* to 066
Bye.. .................................... . 0 60 to 0 65

mill feed.
Oat chop, perewt ......   I 26 to 1 26
Pea chop, “   1 25 to 1 26
Barley chop ••   1 20 to lb
Bel lards “ .:..........KT.rl 1» to 0W
Bran, per ton................................1100 to 14 00

YWETASLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag............  0 06 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head..................... 6 « to 0 07jaeUrieeW^^ tsfiW
-Onions, per bag.............................1 26 to 1 40
Cairote, email red. per beg........ 0 26 to 0 40
Càrrota, field, per bag .............. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnip*...................................... 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips...............................  0 40 to 0 80

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.............................  0 20 to 0 22Southdown wool....................... 6 22 to 0 22
Veal Calf skias, per lte............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deacoa skins, each........................0 16 to 0 2*
Hides, per cwt................   6 80 to 6 U0
Hides, trimmed, per ewt......... • 00 to 0 00
Lambskins ............................... CO to 80Sheep Pelts,each ..................... 15 to 30
Sheep skias.............................. 30 to HO

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Bil, by the quarter per owt. 3 50 to 6 00
: is & isLamb,pe« B ................................ 0 07 to 0 8

Dressed Hogs..............  6 6) to 610
Hogs, live weight...................... 4 60 to * 60
Tallow, per ti ..............  0 04 to $01
Lard .............. w......................... $00 to 0 10
Chickens, per pair ....,.............. 116 to 060
Ducks, per pair.........................  0 00 to 7.
Geese, each .......   • 10 to e 80
Turkeys, each............................. 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, pei à.............. 0 23 to 0 25
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 18 to 0 21
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per doe............................. 0 17 to 0 18Hay?per ton.........................  IS 00 to 14 00
Btrhdvper load.......................  100 to SOU
Wood, hard, per load................. 1 60 to 4 00
Wood, eofl, per load ................. 280 to 8 00

fui.
White Fish, per pound.............. 000 to 006
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 09SfittW, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 06
Bass, per pound......................... 008 to 0 08
Ftnnie Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do............. 0 80 to 0 80
Ball Maeknd.per doe................. 0 40 to 0 40

If you want the beht the very best boots, go
K ion's.

Ptierbeieegh Frwit Marti**
DOMESTIC PBUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apples, No I ■'’ _ “ •..• 2 26 to 2 2i
Messina Lemons, per dozen.... 0 W to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen...................  0 40 to 6 60
I*eare. per dos............................ u 2) to 0 80
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ Out to 0 10
D# laware Grapes, per lb .......... 0 06 to 0 10
Concord Grapes, per lb........... 0 V5 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb ............ 0 10 to 0 10

Give them • Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Gail It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions.

ie w Dueom'e s wrman oyrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

< HKADqUARTBBS for Dome-tic IV terns St 
Turnbull’s. Cell for the monthly fie hi 00
•beet given free.

Mre. Win I slow'» Soothing Syrup ehouid al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve# the little suffer at once; it pro- 

1™let *lee by relieving the child from pain, and the Utile ehernb awake# 
as bright as a button ” It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the chlld,softens the gums, 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the bee'1 known remedy for 
Uarrhcsa, whe'her arising from teetnlng or 
other causes 26 eents.a boute. Be sure and
£.“0» «srr- —«■«

-y i.-iite ■ ■■
Yarns a specialty at Turnbull s. All kinds 

now in stock at Right Prices.

No matter if a mao is selling off an old 
stock, be oaa’t sell boots as low ae Kidd dosa

Take advantage «f A. L. Davis t 
<Vs clearing sale of Wall Paper, 
and save monry.

Falmo-Sulphur Soap.
1« MerT.lo.ily

Eflcieot In clear
ing the Skie afin-
CErl tiee.and keep- 

it in a perfect 
e of health. It 
111 i fias the com- 

1 while as

ofdifease’lVncer inVha*mat«i 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing
Ki-mUiS;* ,.rKraft»i£ a
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS A LAWREECt OO. Hsetriti.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PKTKRBOROUCHv

Hole! A gent tor

Steinwav, Ohickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
—AND—

UXBRIDGE MD DOHERTY ORGANS.

MONEY TO LEND!
^AVINC resigned hie connection'with the Peter* 

borough Reel Estate Investment Company <Cd.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term* 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many ole 
friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- Jte T-

The *■ Review * Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, OBOROB STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files

and every House ‘and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 
retail In both email and large quantities.

«srA liberal discount will be allowed to B*nkcrd, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Townahlp Offioere and others buying t.hair etwrinnary
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies nt 
west possible rates.

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.

TUB TRADE SUPPLIED

J. w.
TKLEPHNK OOMNBOTIO*. FLAVELLE,

aiMOOE STREET

HO MORE PILLS!
MOTMEBf LIKE IT I

CHILDREN LIKE 1711 
iMMtignidtibia.

IT CURXS
Liven Complaint, 

Bilious Disordepa
Aoo Stomach, Dyotnis

Loss of Appetite, 
8iok Headache,

PklOff, ISc. PE* BOTTLE.

Dr Hoddep's

BURDOCK
|OU7$lE3S

Compound

RHMMtm. 

IMPUH1TIEH <►

____________ _jyaHMtrAn-
Femele weakueM.nd Oener»! Debility. 

PUBKLY VEGETABLE, HIOHI.T OONCEN- 
TRATBD. PLEASANT EFFECTUA I, USE

OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
._T»beaaother snki «-»>.>»»». • ns»» w- 

<-rut» pe? botile.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LONG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price, 26 cents and 60 rente 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINEOO.. Toronto Cua,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA!
BREAKFAST.

“By borough know led e of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Ox

ease. Hundreds of sub . -----------------
lng around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p «InL We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—4^Civil Servie« (fatehe*

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In half pound Unajby growers labelled

ADVERTISE IN THE RENEW

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SMIOULFS STUDIO

US THE BEST. His work has no IDQJ . 
n Peterborough. Hie skill. gotten by ci « 
study and experience of twenty years, Is b **i 
prrive-d by the Immense business done In hi 
establlahment. His Instrumente are ths 
BE6T. He uses only the bast of materials. 
vKt his prices are the same as other establish 
men > W#-NO ANTIQUATED STYLK- 
EAl-rf BURTHCT TREATED SEPARATE’ L

PIANOS
1 HEINTZRAR A CO’S.
Thl» Oatobrsted meker e Plano, at» la i 

In the FoUowlna private reeldenoes 
In Peterborough:

«•wEdmtoe^ ' FA. Bubldge,
. Misa Delaney, 

i. E. Hammond, 3L Stewart,

Liverpool, London. Qlaeguw, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
,Vla the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver tine,from Onebec,DomlnloD 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and K**d 
Star Lines Tickets tor the above lines lor

THOMASMEITCIES
AGENT CL T. a., GEORGE BTREETJT 

PETERBOROUGH*

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
VIANUFACTURKD of the Beet Material b> IVL Hklllful Workmen, at the shortest noMc^ 
consistent with tl|e durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of ail t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The Iasrgeet Block In Peterborbngh toiohooe

REVIEff STATIONARY STORE
GBEAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
i Having dlnnolvt*l partner* 
*Mp with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to veil my 
present stack at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing Is disposed ot, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business uneler the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX'S NEW BLOCK.

PBTERB0B0DGH POST OFFICE
MAILS.

‘«ipm _

i$lt5à,Mddrunk’gS* w-’1 i«»5
_ Midland, Including sii **

12 OO m Poet Offices on the line of 
£ ® P m the Midland Railway (west!MUItewok and Porl^ope.

ÜÔ6Ï»
“SfS-Is
100am 

111 00am

m>a

112 08am 
1108am

* 00pm Ukeb.nl..........,1.7.'.. 777
l’m. ___noMsyiflojj Including1 ® * ■ Brld«eaortb* Knnl.more 

Barl.lgh. Ineledln. 
'<>»»« • Tolnt, Bari. * 
Falls, Haultain, Burls 

s on » ^Apstey Chandoi, C*
• OP p m Paudawh and Cho 

pr®vi.’u“ Mondays, Wedues,
right Fridays . .....................

L Warsaw, Including Bouth '

FowlerV OornwL w® 1 
1 • m nwdsys and Saturdays.

I Street Letter Boxes 
do do do 

British Malls,!, British Malls, per Cana- P 
dlan Hpe.ever, Wwlamday lOOOp

Fiei New York,* Woodays* - - 

8 00 |a in bia, and stations on r. p.

tmpm

'P Wsb»

l£pmÏSÎS

Pillage, lo Ureal Britain I ie. sert ne e 
>“» route Regl.ln.tlou fee, 5e. * ‘

ml untilt

T.

Sawyer
Jaa.^Oampbell, E. Fair.

■ Melhln, Mrs. Chambers,
uodaou 

‘ex.
ÜM_ I ___ __

• Fal^ther, ^

nffnr *: until I

bJal*wîwS[uluÉtt.hi.i|îjlISMy'

harm uf » a. m. and sÏ m. w'*° <h*
b.l^,2h.r^i2tâî25,',£lSl,owd “

omoehounlam. toa28p.m..B«ad ,.

InteDdlng purchasers should not tall to j, 
Impact the Helntzman * Oo'a Plan,» (no I : 
eoenectlon with the Oecrard Helatzman or j 
Lens,towns Plano, ot Toronto) at my Music 1 i 
Store, Hunter Street, Beat

E. J. HARTLEY
CHEAP OB0CER1ES
10 lbs Tea Dust tor ........................ ...S1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 761 I
« lbe. Ounpowdar Tea for ................*1 OO
4 lbe Young Hyeon Tea tor............... 1 OO 1

lbe. Raw Sugar ..................... 1 00
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 100,
4 the Freeh Baleine ............................. 36
8 lbe. ProehiCurranta......... ................ 36

8. SHANNON.
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TO ADMIT ASHBÏÏRNHAM

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE VIL
LAGE AN» TOWN TO MEET.

The Waterworks row» til 
lalemla —

Woollen w4 How Work*,
A special meeting of the 'town Council 

wye

*akiKc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. a marvel of 
parity, strength and wnoleeomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weleht* alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold onlylin lean*. Royal Bak
ing Powder Com pant, 106 Wall 8t, New 
York .

—ii.

Cbc IDatlv IRcvicw.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
frill In P.A.A.ÀThe 57tb Battalion 

grounds this

i No. ie.
The Peterborough Cannon No. 10 will drill 

in the Peterborough Lodge rooms, George 
street this evening.

Hallowe’en
To-day is All Saints' Day; Last night 

was ah unusually quiet one. The pranks 
and tricks commonly accompanying 
Hallowe’en wero almost foi gotten.

Block Paw lag.
The drat cedar block pavement in Peter

borough was put down on Ueorge street on 
Monday, near the Canadian Pacific Railway 
station. it was done by the Railway Com
pany. v, _____^_____

Pepper.
At the Salvation Army meeting in the 

barracks held on Monday evening some one 
threw a handful of pepper on the hot stove 
There iras so much sneezing and coughing 
immediately after that the people had to go 
back tu the rear room -to finish out the pro 
gramme.

Typhoid Fever
Mr. W. Aid we 11, a young man troiu town, 

was taken 111 a abort time ago with typhoid 
fever. Hie brother Thomas came to see 
him and was also prostrated with the dis 
ase. They are both at the Nicholls Hoepl 

tai and aie at present in a condition favor 
able to recovery.

. Bln take.
An advertiei 

employment i 
oerted in 1 
party calledj 
advei 
requ
vu y thing be wrong 1 
accountable.

ling for 
was to

days ago. 
was not the 
# of a party 

Should 
ling is not 

Id 106

Vital ft tails ties.
The number of births, marriages 

deaths which have occurred In Peter
borough during the month of October, as 
taken from the record kept by the Divis
ional Registrar, are as follows:—

Births,....................................................16
Marriages...................  12
Deaths .............................      8

r work in such 
thaoBUi

A boiler and engine have been placed in 
position at Bowden's meat market, an 
addition which will save a good deal of 
labor. The power is needed chiefly to drive 
the sausage machine. The boiler is built in 
brick in the rear of the meat market, and 
the engae to In the cellar. The sausage 
machine has a capacity of making 26 pounds 
every two mlputee.

_ _ on Monday evening 
There were present His Worship the 

Mayor and Councillors Keudry, Moore, 
Cahill, McNelK MoNaughton. Davidson and 
Stenson,

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

OOMMUHICATIOK8.
The following oommunicatious were 

read:—
Prom W. Henderson notifying the Council 

ef the location of hydrants.—Fire, Water 
and Light Committee.

From the Canadian Exhibitor stating that 
he was about to go on the road with the 
memorial edition and asking the Oouucll 
if there were any mistakes to rectify in 
the towns advertisement—Shelved.

From Rdg. Pearse stating that be had ftojj 
received a reply to hie last communication 
in reference to Scott Act fines.—Clerk to 
reply.

From P. Taylor offering the town a clock, 
—Received.

From Wrn. Metcalfe, Wm. Jackson, Jobs 
Hackett and seventeen others and Jas. R. 
Donald, asking for street improvements.— 
Street Inspector with power to act.

From John Callaghan asking for re
mission of dog tax.—Granted when the 
ouetomery declaration is made.

From Wm. Lech, iùiormlng the Council 
of an improper grade on Rumdge street 
which did damage to his property —Street 
Inspector with ptiifér to act.

From Wm. Breckenrldge asking for a gas 
lamp.—Fire, Water and Light Committee.

From Jas. Wilson asking for assistance 
on account of being blind.—Received.

From T. Brad burn asking for a billiard 
license with proportionate refund — 
Granted.

From Margaret Bird asking forre mission 
of taxes—Granted.

From Wm. Course asking to be sent to 
the Toronto Hospital.—Charity Committee 
with power to act.

From'the Secretary of the Barnardo 
Home asking for the usual reduction of 
taxes__Granted.

From K. H. Adams applying for winter 
clothing for the police.-Supervision Com
mittee with power to procure the clothing.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were presented:—

Ràthbun CoM cedars.........i..................$ 56 88
?P^J86tJY«U::r::::r-:r:: 5 $
Little Lake Cemetery,burying a child. . 2 00
J. I*. Hurley, R.R. tickets................ 2 40
J. B, Stratton, printing voters lists.......  li« 06
John Doherty, wood lor the market...... 2 00

•* •* scales Inspection........... 125
J. P. Hurley, ILR. tickets ...................... 3 15
R H. Adams, food for prisoners.............. 5 00
TwÔBtàBabwrP»t «we — MB 00
Fortye A Phelan, uaiis .......................... 60 79
Klnaan A Co., nails............. ..................... 4 78
A, Comst ick, coffins................................ 21 00
W. J. Mason, charity orders 60 00
rimer Printing Co., printing ................. 80 80

The accounts were all referred to the 
Finance Committee except those of Messrs. 
Stratton, Doherty, Comstock, Rogers, 
Adams, and the Canadian Rubber Cm, and 
the Times Printing Co., which were ordered 
to be paid wb n found correct.

aje>.
Mr. Wilson addressed the Qpdndll for sld

on account of his being unable to “work on 
account ot losing his eyesight. He came 
from North Middlesex, he said, two months 
ago. He was on tils way to Ottawa, but had 
not enough means to take him there. It 
wmittl tarer SS7.00 to take himself and family 
there.

The matter was referred to the Charity 
Committee with power to act.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the following 

report:—
To the Mayor and OoumndUora of the Town 

of Peterborough:
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend the 
payment of tbn following accounts; -

J. P. Harley ............................................... 7 B
J II Htrat ion.................................à.......» 68 20
Geo. Met hem......................... «0.4....... 17 75
R. H Green "
The Nicholls Hospital 
Gas Co., Police Oohrt .
Gas Co,, Clerk’» Office 
Gas Co., Fire Hall......
Porter Bros...................
Gas Co «ooal ............

All of which is
B.B. Da viimok,

” -, tf Cbairmsi
The report was adopted.

Œaes-iii-wi». of
Eh-atid Ifi endeavoring to float their

____ itures were met with the objection that
a t the town could exercise the right of pur
chase in live years from date, iwa. that it 
limited them to tbe issue of five years de- 
béntures..which were not negotiable be
cause of fhe short period. The Water Com
pany asked, by the present by-law, that the 
Town permit the Oomp&uy to issue deben
tures over s period of 20 years, at a rate of 
interest not exceeding 5 per cent., and that 
if he town desired to acquire the works 
they could do so subject to these deben
tures, deducting the amount of the deben
tures and accrued interest from the pur
chase money which the town would have to 
pay» For this orlvilege the Water Com
pany agreed to furnish all hydrants .over 
sixty at $40 per annum, Instead of $50, as 
now paid.

Tbe by-law was read three times and
phased

industrial.
A by-law was introduced to give the 

woollen mill which Mr. Geo. Hilliard pro
poses establishing the same privileges as 
enjoyed by similar factories. The by-law 
bound Mr. Hilliard to employ not less than 
80 persons the year round, to make the mill 
a one set mill in 1888, a two set mill In 1889 
and a three set mill In 1890. The by-law 
exempted the mill from .taxation lor a term 
of ten years, with the proviso that, should 
Mr. Hilliard not comply tfth thetermb set

HALLOWE'EN.

forth, his proper 1 
atidn.

Ole by-law was

property would be liable to tax-

____________ read twice and stood over
lor further consideration.

PETERBOROUGH’S STATUS.
The Mayor said that this Oouucll should 

take into consideration tbe union of Peter
borough and Ashburuham. The combining 

‘ ‘ would make them ap-
it, as a large place. The

_________ _ be favored by the peo-
>le of Ashbumham, those who furrner- 
y opposed it now being in favour of it.
Councillor MoN auohton believed that be

ing a city would be of no advantage. He 
would sooner have a first class town than a 
poor city. Besides the change would in 
crease their expenses

Councillor Moôre—No.
Councillor McNaucJhton said that the 

Police Magistrate would have to receive a 
larger salary, and they would have to keep 
more policemen.

Councillor Moore—Oh, no.
Councillor McNauohton said he hoped 

he would never see Peterborough a city.
The Mayor said that if there was a de

sire on the part of Ashburuham for union, 
and he understood there was, they should 
meet the village.

Councillor MoN auohton then broi 
the inadequate market accommodation.m * • • wati

A meeting of the temperance society In 
connection with tit. Peter’s Cathedral con
gregation, the League of the Cross, was 
held on Monday evening for the purpose of 
electing officers. This business was done 
as tpllows :— - 
" President—J. O’Meara.

_ 1st Vice-President—K. D. Gough.
2nd Vice-President—F. Begley.
Kkc.-Secretary-P. J. Irwin.
Fin.-Secretaby—D. O'Brien.
Treasurer—J. D. Mellmoyle.
It was decided that the society should 

adopt as its pledge one demanding total 
abstinence, not partial abstinence, from in
toxicating liquor. It was also decided to 
apply for affiliation with the Arch-Confrk- 
ternity at Guelph. The subject of uniting 
with the Total Abatlnem e Union of the Pro
vince wae laid over for discussion at the 
mxt meeting.__ _

Fowler's Brass Shot Shells 10 and 12 
guage, at 5 cents each, warranted to be the 
best and most durable shell in the world. 
Reloading tools at 86 cents a set. Georoe

........................ •• J 17 76
............................k.TX ...Feoo
...........................- g on

respectfully
13 91 
82 00 

submit-

tnat.roe vouncu intenaea 
ngs to let out at a ootoinal 

oaee he thought he could 
orka here.. Tbe advantages

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A gentleman sddrwteri the Council, 
enquiring what the Council could do to aid 
him andnis partner in eétabll^hîhg a eai 
and file wi.fks here. Th "" '
men who wouD * 
day, and wouli
men to begin ^__I ____
building 34x50, two storeys. They ha 
led to believe that „thà Council Ini 
erecting buildings 
rent. In which c
establish hie ____
of Peterborough as a dlgtribul ___
was a strong Inducement for them to come 
here. Either water or steam power Would 
do them.

The matter was referred to the Finance 
Committee. *

advertising.
Goanoillor Moors, Chairman of the 

Advertising Committee, reported as to the 
cost of advertising the town In the Iron Age,
the Canada lumberman and the J ummi of 
Commerce tor a specified time. '

OS EIS OWg HOOK.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Stenson,-That R. 8. Davidson 
be allowed to construct a tile drain from his 
residence on Dalh unie street to the creek, 
cost of same to be borne by himself.— 
Carried.

by law.
A by law to authorize the Water Com

pany to rtfbrtgage their works was read.
Under the original by-law it was arrang

ed that the town, among other things, 
should have the liberty of purchasing the 
property of the Water Company at the ex-

?t rat Ion of ten years from the passage of 
he by-law in 1882, and at the end of each 
subséquent ten years. The Water Company

or uabuoi,— xnat me wwmiuw 
rtY appointed to consider the ad- 
llity of asking Ashburnbam to 
feh Peterborough so as to make it a

such a large business done at this market.
The Mayor again reverted to the ques

tion of union. He said that making any 
application to the Government they would 
have more weight aa a city, and it would 
give them a better standing where they 
were not known. People who came heie 
knew that this was a large and prosperous 
town - a city, iu fact—but people at a dis
tance only knew it as a town, it was awk
ward at times to have to go into a long 
explanation about Asb burnt am being close 
to the town and practically part of it, and

Councillor Cahill said that across the 
lines Importance was attached to the name 
city. At a distance, totimse who did not 
know the places, MiulantfCity wop Id seem 
to be a better place than Peterborough 
town. He was chairman of a committee 
appointed some time ago on this question, 
ana he would call them together.

HYDRANT INSPECTION.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kbndry,—That the Chairman of 
the Fire, Water aud LI . ht Committee be 
appointed to Inspect the hydrants during 
the yeary—Carried.

■ S' FIEE DEPARTMENT.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Stenson. - That the Fire, Water 
and Light Committee ask for tenders to 
supply the hook and ladder waggoi 
hose waggop wjtb rpnners.—Carried.

'i Councillor Kwâst moved,
Councillor Muoek,—That they 
tor be Instructed to repair the sidewalk on 
the old Midland railway bridge.—Carried.

THE UNION.
Councillor McNeil muv<

Oounolfior Cahill,-That tl 
previously appointed to 
advisabilf* ‘ —
unite wW ____ . - _____________
city, t«£* -etepe at oooe with a view to

The Council adjourned to the call of the
Mayor. ______________

POLICE OOU&T.
» * "d?

Tckhdat. Now, 1, Ju. Parley, eNn 
•rreeted by f. O, M. ijloiy end ,lamd in* 
•be cell,, wee before tbe Magletrete this 
morntn, on t be eherge «.f being drunk and 
disorderly. ’ •

He wee Sued Ik or eawtg.ietb la evd 
end, on not paying tbe bee, wee commit, 
ted , '

(SaMlef Nekee.
Olv. n a well equipped oenoe, « lair wind, 

a bright, ebeery day sad open water, cau-
oèbw j le., enl ,,jtrt
eellrBte. do tbiak tbe membere of the 
Northern Division of the A C. A., and they 
are already M work ngklqg arrangemeuts 
foe the meet of 188th Cuuehtchmg Lake, 

tr OillBa, bas ksp ael^led AS a i -nvecl- 
6 loeAHtyfot I fie ibeet; and on Wednes

day of this week Messrs H. 0. Bugera, J Z. 
Bog.re, H. A. Morrow. O. W. Hatton, of the 
Be*at ta and Camp Committee, ot Pet-rl*!-- 
ou*h. Hr. A. D. Haugaehen. Cap tain, asul 
Mr. ». Britten.' Pbnerot tbi' N. D, of Lind
say, go up to Orillia to look the altuatit* 
over, 1*1 a they ded* In a general way 
that the pMpbkdd camp site to eufUbia, to 
Work out the courses with a dew of having 
them laid off on the leedoriag-tbe coming 
winter. Although nuV. appearing on the 
drat draft of the Kegatta Oommltl.w a.-ut 
"Ut, Mr. Hatton's name bee been added, and 
be will prove a valuable aaeiMant la ar
ranging matteie of detail.

A saeeeaafwl Cwarert la BvwebwrWa 
opera Hoiqv.

The concert under thé of Lans-
downe Lodge, Bone of England, ana patron

al -th«* Peterborough Ht. Andrew’s 
tioclety, held in the Opera House on 
Monday evening, was largely attended. 
The concert opened with au excellent over
ture on the piano by Prof. Douoet, who also 
opened tbe second part with a piano solo.

Mr. Findlay MrGfegor made bis first ap
pearance in “ Here Stands a Post,” a song 
i ntroducing the flags of England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Wales, tbe United States and Can
ada. The songs were well deceived, the 

Maple Leaf” being warmly applauded. 
Mr. McGregor was the life of the entertain
ment. He is a good singer, with a clear, 
strong voice, which is aided by his ability 
as an actor. Hie vocal Imitations were 
goo«i, especially tbe imitation of the harp» 
Whefi be sangr^ Hama Cam’ Our Guidmaq 
at E’en," his good singing, capital* acting 
audamuslng facial expression captivated 
the audience, who compelled him to return. 
His make up as au Italian organ grinder 
was good, and when he manipulated the 
bAQd organ in such a way that the familiar 
strains of thp bagpipes were heard the ap
plause was long and loud. “My Jyhnny 
was a Piper,” a song, was received with 
marked favor.

Mr. D. D. Gal loti y sang that beautiful 
song “ Aftou Water." He was warmly re
ceived, aud his -wed known ability as a 
singer was, as is always the case, appreci
ated. In response to an encore he sang 

The Laird o’ Cock pen. ’ In the second 
part nie solo wae airain loudly applauded.

Mrs. Bowman, a vocalist well known»to 
Peterborough audiences, took the place of 
Miss Lillie Nclau, who was prevented by 
Illness from being present. She sang in a 
creditable manner two very nice songe. 

Mrs. Christie sung “ Colleen Avarra,’ 
8ix feet of #Barth ” and other songs in a 

rich contraire voice that made a vey favor
able impression.

The domestic vocal,sketch. in which solos 
aud duets t.y Mr. McGregor and Mrs. Bow
man were Introduced* was a pleasing 
feature, the duet ** The Crooked Bawbee”

X

X

- COUCHS, COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption

CURED BV

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Me. sec. •"< 1100 Hf MS.

NEW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ L
The following good. Jyt received will com

plet. our Pell Importation.:—
We»t. of England Pantlnga,

Went of Eng. and Ooatinga,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choioe Lot of Gent’s Furnishings
P. BIMONH, HEAD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, com
pris! l g Mettons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy toes* Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
of Eulglsh and German made mantles tor 
bialles, Girls and children, no better llsplay 
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and Ulster!nge In endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired. . ■ ^ _Armstrong Bro’s (late of JVC. Turnbull’s) 
managers or “ ~ ~ * i*
partments.

’ the Dry Goods and Mantle De-

IJreMdumat.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, (L O., B. O. L 

Water Street,VGUCITOR. 
kJ ongh. Pel1£tiW7

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SU0UES8OK TO SMITH A PECK.)

OARKtoTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
-L» Office 1n Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George Street. Peterborough.

SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
YJPU BUC, Huuter street, Peterborough, next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates.»! interest.

EH.» HALL. touts Ë. «ÂfÜ.

JOHN BCTRNHAJL
|>\RRiSrER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. auÇî^N?ÏÏS11ï>K cha.ncsby7 txîSn
YBYANLKR, Ac—Office Next to the Post Office, entrance of George street. " dAw

W. H. MOORE,
k lARRtHTKR, Solicitor in tbe Supreme 
1J Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery store.

O W. BA WERE.
. . XHR1HTSB-AT-LA W, Solleltdr In the tiu- 
O preme Oüttrt.Oonveynnoer, Nolwrj, Ac. Office Market block, corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.
SWMONKY TO LOAN. dlu8w!8

T. DOLAN & 00.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

bêiug especially well received, and tne re-
Hponee to an encore, ** Johnnie aud Jennie," 
being warmly applauded. A duet by Mr 
Galletly au<l Mrs. Bowman wa* a marked 
success, Mr. Galletly being In tine voice, 
and Mrs. Bowman binging sweetly and 
Well. e

Mr. McGregor then saflg three Jacobite 
songs in character, •'Callum OTileu,” 

Draw the Sword, Scotland," a martial 
piece that wae given with spirit, and 

AilistetwM-■ Allister.” He was giving an 
imitation of the bagpipes ifi “ Alllster Mc
Allister ’’ when Mr. Donald McDonald ap
peared on the platform with pipes and was 
received with cheers. Mr. McGregor 
danced the Highland fling to Mr McDon
ald’s muf-ic, and retired amid a storm 
of .tpplnusfc. ___

The concert, whltib was very successful 
In every way, closed with “ Auld Lang 
flyna" - - -

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she wan a Child, she cried for ( "aetcria, 
When she beciuue Miss, she siting to Castoria,
When she had Children, eke g*rethem Castoria,

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. ÿ25 
cash, anil balance as you 
please. ___

10 Houses & Lots
which shall, will, and must 
lie sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots, 
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
juktiiue to lose.^Gimeat once.

T. HURLEY.

O. M. BOOBS.
. AKHlt-rK*. SOlacmiB, NOTARY,
G office ol the Peterborough Real iri 
In vestuteu vCompany, Water street, Peterbor-

d87-w7
HaItoN A WOOD,

oAHKISrKRtJ, bOLICITORH. NOTARIEE 
KJ Ac. Office Corner of^George and HunterStreets, over T. Dc Ian A Go’s etor 
TO LOAN.

<r«>oi>, b.L
MONEY 

e. w. Harrow

Accountant.
a. y.

Member of the
R YOUNG. 
fintitule oftitute of Chart 

■i' of Ontario,

IS PRECARl.;» to act aa Auditor, Trustee of 
luKolveut LbUkien and General Accountant. 
O. address Drawer D. ufflee with A. P. 

l-uussette, Esq., Holinltor, Water EtreeL

<-’. K. and Land Sif.rveyorH.

— slkilled aud end'
—Theabmm-*o<<de aro how opsaad and-on jAndNewiüafigpw.! 
our counters and arc well worthy of tn- 
spectlon. „

The Hon. EUweid Bleke, ex Lender ol 
the 01'p.rellltin,peeved through town on hie 
way to Toronto on Monday evening.

Blvhop Dowling went to Toronto on Mon
day evening.

» hwt fri ed l« Perry navi
Kiljar, becauw It Is ever lead, to atle-Paln-

vlate

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cutoria.

65 Cents
ON THU DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man- 
f^cturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
$5* cents on the d<ùlar, which comprises 
tb0 following tiriMxl-»:—

26 DOZES TAM OSHAtfTÉUW.

4) DOZES WOOD MOOD», r -
10 DOZES CAUSAIÜEH.

20 DOZES WOOL SHAWL».

11 DOÇKX WOOl. CLOUDS.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON Tti* DOLI AB

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

is how .open with all the latest etylesof the 
season In Trimmed and untrlramod Hhln and 

v Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament*. A large stock of Ladles' and 
Children's Wool Goods in Vests and Com-

goods fdund In ladles fl st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my price* Is 

Our motto Is good value and hoi»-

NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of George W. 

Halt, of the town of Peterborough, Biscuit 
Manufacturer :

SE ALED TENDERS will be received by the 
kj undersigned, Solicitor for Mr. John Car
negie, the Assignee, of the above Estate, up to 
12o’clock, noon ot
WEDNESDAY, 9th of Not., 1887,
for the estate and effects of the above insolvent 
consisting of

Plant e-ttmated worth .................$2 000
Stock In trade, manufactured and

lnprocete of manufacture,... 1 8u0 
Debts..........................Book 1 i w

$5 70Ü
‘The above will be sold at so much on the$ 

on the above figures, and Intending puiymae- 
ers are requested to tender separately for each

The • Mant, Stock and Book accounts can be 
seen either by applying at the premises or to 
the undesigned. , enus cash.

If desired a lease of the premise) can be ob
tained on very desirable terms.

For farther particulars, apply to
C. W 8.VWERS, 

Solicitor for A soignee. 
Peterborough, 2sth October, lfW. SdlUS.

OXFORD « NEW GLASGOW RAILWAY
EECiluNE.

1st.—Birch Hill Road to Pugwash Junction 13 
miles.

2nd -Pugwash Junction to Pugwash 5 miles. 
3rd —Pugwash Junction to Wallace Station 7.
4th —Wallace Station to Mingo Road 17 miles.

Tender» for Grading, Bridge and Calvert 
Masonry, Fencing, tc.

I^EALEPTKNDBRM. uddreiwd to th. nnd.r-
Tender for Oxford

at th h office up to noon on FiTi ______
day of November. 1887. for dite grading, bridge 
and culvert masonry, fencing, Ac.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspection 
at the office of the Chief Engineer of Govern
ment Railways at Ottawa, and also at the 
office of the Oxford an i New Glasgow Railway 
al Wallac -, Cumberland Co., Nova Hcotla, on 
and after the 10th day of November, 1887, 
where the gener» 1 specification and form of 
tender may be obtained uton application.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, and all conditions are 
complied with

This department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the .owest or any tinder.

A P. BRADLEY.
Department of Railways A Canals, i

Ottawa, JOtn October, 1887 $ 3dVt«

DUNNti
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
O. BELLECHEM,

(1AN be found Day or Night at hi 
Wj-^-'o- . Hunter ««reel or at 

his Residence adjo log his Ware rooms.
Teixpwow*< Fir «nos

RICHARD h. ROORR8.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
NAV IGA 1’lON WORKS, office Post Office 

Block Peterborough. w«dS7

J. B. RRLOHRR,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

lowu and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, Ueorge street. d88w4d

URO. W. MJUkMT,

___ pi^kssasii>ud Harvey, or any denorlpUon made. O nte l 
die or tieor«e .t reat.over lraak or Con» 

merce. dtlwlti

pIVlL KNGIL___
V TOR FOR PATE

MeûUntl.
. .R. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARK 

mJ f UuM 8 to 9.3t) a ul, 12 m. to p. m.. 
and 6.36 to 7.80. d2lw20

DR. HALLIDAT,
| vr KICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, U opposite Court House Square. Æuw2

O. COLLINS, X. D.» O, *.,

ham s Block, Blmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or da 
promptly attended to. dlllwllHy

rasD. b uiniAa, m. d.,o *.

FURS!
QUH STOCK. Of FURS A RE I SOW 

,7 COMP1.KTR CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF KVhJty DESCRIPTION 

HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORbEE ALL KINDS OF GARMENT.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND 
ED TO.

Fairweatber & Go
HATTER AND FURRIER.

A. CLECC.
(.ending llsdertakrir.

XI ARF.ROOMS,Oeorge 8L residence 
▼ - north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse In -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. SJ Of- -
of the P.'X’h ester He boot of.levs, graduate 

of Embalming.
r

\

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.

" ..............

^
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! .
.for 4>ale er to ment.

P PKOH.4BI l.ITI EM.
Modvr»l«> t«i fresh south to south- 

west winds; fair and considerable 
warmer. >

R. FAIR,

TWO HOUSES TO RENT.
AN ateWart street, north of Douro street. 
V' Akhbuinham, brick, nine rooms, with 
closets, parting, summer„kltchen and aeoese- 
ary outbutldl -gs, hard and soft water. Can be 
bad at any time, and for very reasonable rent.
Apply to W WAND, Wan<*» Plalnli ......
Ashburnham.

HEW DBJBSS GOODS

DIHRCT IMPORTER OP,

Dry Goods, Carpels Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

*8e»56*66»«::« •

A fall stock Oi Boy’s Underclothing in 
Scotch Lamb"Wool, at the lowest prices, 
it B. FAIR’S.

The Choicest Goods'in Mantles and clo’lhs 
and at best prices at B. FAIR’S.

All the newest shapes m Hats and Bon
nets and Trimmings, in great Variety, at 
B. FAIR'S. 'IV

Stocks of Blankets, Comforters and 
Çannels at bargain prices at R. FAIR'S

Scotch Tweed Saits, Worsted Suit», 
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Qentle- 
men's Clothing at lowest prices, at R.
FAIR’S

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS:
PORTIERS, PORTIERS, PORTIERS.

_ _ CURTAINS, GURTAIH6. CURTAHiST 
Immense variety at R. FAIR'S

WANTED
IM' EDIATELY, 3 or 4 experienced hands 
to work on Dress and Mantles. R. FAIR.

agw»v«

«tant*.
WANTED.

A HOUSE, with 6 or 7 rooms, by 
December. Apply to Box 208, to<

middle of 
wn. dlOS

WANTED.
GOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 

at once. Apply to MISS E DeLanKY,

UNFUBNI8HBD 
Itown, on ground

w
1 jY a lady, one 
■ > ROOM'S li

WANTED.
j . U8HING MEN at once. Salary from était. 
» Unequalled advantages BROWN------

THOS. KELLY'S.
IN

PLAIN, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOODS ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS. IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT '

i BHOta

R. FAIR.
8ION.OP UOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PETERBORO

Special Notice
E

JO EVERY MM IR THE TOWH OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

J. J. SHEEHY

_ jpqualledadvantagee. _ 
Nurseryii en, Robheeter, N. Y.

BOARDERS WANTED.
T'HE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 

atlou fur a. number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boncher’s. MRS CHAR. ROBINSON. dtt

I WILL pay
to;__________

keoverTuUy's

month to a 
lor the several Ins 
represent.
General In 
Drug store

Jttutficai.

pup L OF CARL
prepared to

Ofstudl

MR. J. 8. PARKER, J
^^^■OIRMASTEK at 8Ufe-lirSr^ÜKUANIHT AND CHL__ 

_J Paul’s Chureh, Peterbon 
Vox and Stevenson’s Block, '

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
i-i Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, -

dllwi 
DUBLIN STREET

■entidts.
R. F. MORROW

| 10LD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VI Toronto Schooo' of Dentist». Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics need for thejpain- 
le.ts extraction oiieeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slmcoe Streets, 
Peterborough l yd Aw

«metal.
.This 18 K.,
Rolled Gold'
Plate Ring ^

(wnnunted 5 years) a 20-page Book Card SitmpleB.LargeCanva^iti _ 
trad Our Big TerrarTto Agents.

17 eta. stamps for mail.
Pkl.(l5| la»*. Rich Xual New 

Vi,») oci.se.ta. „

\X'*VTr.D-I.*DIKM tor oar Ml .
vv Christmas Trade, to take light it their own homes. $1 to i

can be quietly mede. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Paitlcalarsfiwy. No can vasal ng.
Address at once, _ 
Mlk si.. Boston, Mi ____ARTBox 6178..

«aotrtr ait» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD. ‘

rpHB RATHBTJN COUPANT keep. on A band Screened Hard Coal of all slsee, also 
H mlth Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de
ll veml to any part of the town.

W. B: KERO UBOK
Telephone connection. Age.) t

C0AL!_CQALI x

The undersigned keeps alwat*
ON HAND at hie opal yard, all kinks o’
THE BEET COAL

►bioh will be delivered (free of charge fn 
|e) to any part of the town. Tenu*sr STEVENSON

“ Hel.o Jack, where are you going in 
ouch»burry?” X "

Mums the wo-d Bob, I *m «oing to aèfc 
one of those flow Waterproof Goats before 
they are ail g ne. Weil where do you 

them? Why at

J. J, TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awaing Maker,

Brock street. Peterborough.

Tents of every deM-rlption tu Meet

All Ends of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

ST, LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 

Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec, Mon____
Soronto, Winnipeg,Boston, New York. PbUl- 

èlohta, *t Loots, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns in the Dominion and 

United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system in 
regular order, dto.

SoldWhoiesale- 
nearly opposite "the

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlw40 t Agent

Notice to Contractors.
QEALBD TEN DER8, addressed to the 
Oelgned, and endorsed “ Tender for H< 
at the Royal Military del lege, Klugstm
be received at this office until Monda ___
November, tor the several works required In 
the erection atod com rleljon of the Hospital 
at the Royal Mllitary.College, Kingston.

Plans and «pacification» can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa and at 
the Office of Messrs. Power A Bon, Architects, 
Kingston, on and after Tuesday, 25th October.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the fort»supplied and signed with the act 
uni signature» Of tenderers.

An accepted bank eh- que payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Wr-*“ - 
to Jive per cent. nfam&Bmt of te 
company each tender. *Ynte 
forfeited if the party decline tbe contract or 
fail,to complete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned lu case of non-acçeptance of tender. ^

The department does not bled Itself to ac 
eept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A GOBELL.M

— Secretary;
Department of Public Works, 1*----------- ---------rTherj idio

RECEIVED

A STORY OF THE PAST.

A Time Whoa Mm Wee rente* low
"____|B

The Cempbellford Herald says:—" A 
visitor who wee here » week »go, informed 
ua he wee told by e men who lived In Sey
mour about forty yeeie ago. that silver 
wee found somewhere near the river. In 
thin vicinity, et that time. An old Indien 
who took up hie abode In the wood», wee 
the dleooverer ; end It wee eeld that he used 
to carry off email quanti Use In » bee. He 
never le vested the spot to any white 
man." This sounds very much like e story 
of Belmont Instead of near the river In 
the vicinity ol Oempbellford, locate the sli
ver mine In the vicinity of lot one In the 
Bret oonoeesloo of Belmont, end Instead of 
en Indien reed e white men, sod you have 
the Belmont version.

The feote In reffsrd to the Belmont - sil
ver oeve " ere substantially ee follows : —A 
rase who lived et the heed of the Bey of 
Quinte paid periodical visite to the piece 
mentioned. It wee et e time when very few 
settlers bed penetrated Into the western 
pert of Marmora or eastern Belmont. He 
lodged et the farm house of the lets Alex. 
Boyd, who lived Immediately across tbe 
boundary In Marmora, where his eon etlll 
reeldee. The discoverer of tbe mine, when 
he stopped oyer night at Mr. Boyd’s, would 
sleep on the lloor In front of the 
fire piece, declining e bed, end
would use e bundle he carried 
tor n pillow. He usually went Into 
the wood* about dusk. Mr. Boyd attempt
ed lo follow him, but without euooeee.es he 
always eluded hie pursuer among the trees. 
In the forest It wee supposed e eeve exist
ed, end the visitor brought beck with hlm e 
beg with heavy materiel In It, which wee 

rfree Two eeve Ivor show lew MU Bogy believed to be silver, although he jealously 
«he Plro Wash inks guarded the contents of the linen. When he

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George

Zbe E)aU\> IReview.
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ROPE AND REVOLVER.

GEORGE MILLS DOSES 
WITH POISON.

HIMSELF

■ewe,
Geo. Mills, e man of about sixty years of 

age, who lived on Brown street. Ashbura- 
bam, put an ,nd to hie life this morning,

Oe Tuesday evening, end lor some time 
before It, he wee under the Inttueuoe of 
liquor. He went home end a domeetlo broil 
took pleqp. Mrs. Mills laid an Information 
against him and s warrant was Issued foe 
his arrest. At about eight o’clock Constable 
Craig went to the house to execute the 
warrant, but on hie being shout to force en 
entrance wee cautioned by e neighbor to be 
careful, es Mill» had » revolver end bed 

e heard saying that Craig 
would never arrest him. On consultation 
with Mrs. Mill» the COM table concluded 
that It wee beet to welt til! morning. Dur
ing the early pert of the night Mille vomit
ed » greet deal, the cause of which wee 
found out—he bed taken two dueee of ret

Constable Craig went to the house this 
morning et about seven o’clock to erreet 
hie man. When looking » round the house 
» boy told him he thought Mr. Mills wee In 
the stable. A noise bed been hesrd In there* 
The constable went to timetable, opened the 
door, end there beheld » ghastly eight 
Mills wee suspended, with » rope around his 
neck, from s plank which stretched acroes 
the upper pert of the eteble.. The height 
of the plank wee Insufficient to allow him to 
"hang at full length, end he bed bent hie 
kndet to allow the rope to do Its deadly 
work. The men wee determined to end his 
life, ss st any time before he was strangled 
he might hsve risen to hie feet end Saved 
his life.

Constable Craig looeheed the noose and 
conveyed the body Into the house. Dr. 
Brennan was celled on to make the exami
nation, which exposed In a still more em
phatic degree, the man’s full Intention to 
commit suicide. A small blue spot over the 
heart marked the place whyie ». bullet had 
entered, and another behind the right eei 
wee also found. In the vest pocket » 9, 
tellbre -Sterling’’ revolver wee found 
three of the ohembers of which

' Public Works, equal

Geo. Mill» he» a history. Twenty years 
ago, to terrify his wife, he came home with 
hie throat painted bed end threw himself on 
tbe floor, protending that his throat bed 
been cot. Twelve years ego he mode an 
attempt to destroy himself by bleeding 
hUneelf to death. He wee detected In the 
set end sent to jell. His first wife left him 
end le now Bring In Rochester. Ho 
years ago hs married hie second wife who 
aew lives le Aehhurohem. A large family 
«* children ere living with her.

When sober the men wee quiet and de
cant, though somewhat Impulsive. Former
ly be owned a carriage factory, but of late 
rear» he he» been working at blacksmith- 
Ing. Seventy -five dollars was found In his 
pocket By Cone table Craig end handed over 
to Mrs. Mills. He willed |88u away on 
Tuesday afternoon, end was thee,- ap
parently. sober.

Ottawa, 21 Ht October,

The following I» the muethly report,» the 
Nicholls Hospital Number of patiente In 
the Hospital for the month ending October 
Itet, 1117, « Diseases—spinel disease, 1; 
typhoid fever, 8; malarial fever, 1; fractur
ed thigh, 1. Patients admitted In October. 
I; discharged cured. 4. Total number treat
ed during month. 18; from Peterborough. 8; 
from Chatham, 1; pay patiente, 7; free pa
tiente, 8. Dr. Hallldey attending physician 
tor October. Dr». Boucher end King In at
tendance on private word patiente.

sought repose vu his return from the wood» 
he soul • again choose the floor for a bed 
and the bag for a pillow. He died without 
telling anyone the location of the mysteri
ous cave.

The legend of the oave with silver baa 
attracted adventurous seekers after riches, 
who, with visions of pure chunk» of the 
precious metal In their rntuda, have search
ed the ground In the riotnity, In Belmont 
and across the boundary In Seymour, for 
the entrance to the mine.of wealth, but none 
has ever found It since. Gee of the last 
attempt» was made with the aid of a 
’’ diamond reader," who. It area reported at 
the time, could see the cave, but when he 
approached the entrance hie vision failed 
and he wae unsuccessful. It anyone feel» 
like again trying to dlaoovwr - Bteeoker’s 
cave," Il ls not probable that aayone la that 
pari of tbe country will object, so lung as 
the crops are not Interfered with.

Ibe Move» se «le.
A Montreal correspondent says that the 

Grand Trunk Hallway Company has decid
ed to tn-t the new system of heating the 
cars direct from the locomotive, abolishing 
the stoves which hsve been so disastrous 
to wrecked trains. Thé •’ Marti» " system 
will be shortly tried on the Cornwall branch 
and the “He wall" system on the Ottawa see 
tlou The apparatus baa been severely 
tested on the Maine Central Railway, and 
the results are stated to hare been most 
satisfactory, dteem la taken from the looo- 
motive and transmitted through pipes the 
whole length of the train. The arrange
ments ate very simple and effectuât The 
coupling of the pipe» la perfect, and the 
system has proved Ite adaptability at all 
degrees of temperature. The care are 
thoroughly Independent of one another. A 
single valve In the centre of each car regu
lates the degree of heat. The pipes are atoo 
arranged lor the drainage ol oondeneed 
steam to prevent fretting. It la the Inten
tion to ultimately adopt the system on all 
train» H the present experiment proven 
successful.

Thle forenoon the people at the Little 
Windsor Hotel were shocked to Had Misa 
Elton Powers lying deed In her room. Not 
having come down to bet breakfast one of 
the girls went to her room and there made 
the shocking discovery. Dr. Kincaid wae 
sent tor. The door waj buret open end 
Mian Powers was found with her heed hang- 
log over thé edge of her trunk. The bqdy 
waa quite odd and at Iff, Ufa having been 
extinct for several hours. It would appear 
that, having prepared tor goto* to bed. 
Miss Powers had gone to her trunk for 
something, and while bending over had 
fallen In n fainting lit, her throat ecus lag In 
contact with the edge of the trunk end be
fore recovering had been strangled. The 
deceased waa a slater-in law of Mrs. M. 
Giroux.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW t* turn have a Cough, do not neglect II: bey et onee a buttle of Vilen’s Lung IriMtm!

A banquet under the auspices of the 
Saved Army waa held In Bradburn’a Opera 
House oa Tuesday evening. Refreshments 
were served In the hall hdjolalng the Opera 
House, and at eight o’clock aa adjournment 
waa made. Ek-Gen. Lindsay occupied the 
chair. A musical and literary entertain
ment waa given In which Mr.Bteveoa, Mias 
Owen», Mise Leach, Ml»» McKay, Mia. Mc
Fadden, Mien Fry. Mis. Grunt, Mian Me- 
Gerggor, Misa. Bellegbem. the Mieses Court 
aey and Master Willie Htubbe took pert. 
During the evening prises were presented 
to the children. The tableaux were par
ticularly Une. A handsome sunt was 
realised.

weeee ef eee er Me II.-foies Vereee’s

Htubobon Bat, WlsM Not. 1.—Up to the 
arrival ol the eehooner Pomeroy from Chi- 
oago, which passed through the bay to-day, 

Tt waa euppoéed that not a single survivor 
•• left of the forty or flfty people on board 

the propeller Vernon, which went down off 
Hheboygnn early laat Saturday morning 
It la now known; however, 'bet at least one 
man lives to tell the tele of that terrible 
night on Lake Michigan. The Pomeroy has 
on board the only survivor of that awful 
~ Iter. The name of the man who has

___ rescued from death after he had given
up ell hope of ever again setting hie foot on 
dry land I» Alfred Stone, of Chicago, one of 
the Vernoo’e crew. He had been In the 
water sixty hour», exposed to a hitler, 
piercing wind and without a bite to eat 
when the Pomeroy discovered him on s raft 
laat night, about eight mllee from Sheboy
gan. He wan no cold as to be almost help- 
— ’ -- week from Konger that be

y move,

THE CASE OF HR. O’BRIEN.

LORD HARTISOTOH At TRURO.

Tie Celealsle Bagage* le ae VpkHI 
«eut, ber anil Possessing Dim le-

LoHDon. Not. 1—Lord Hsrtlngton, 
speaking at Truro yesterday, admitted 
that the Unionists were engaged Ifi on up- 
hill light, but, he said, “ the 'present meet
ing does not look like political extinction, 
and the Gladstonlane will know that the 
Unionists still hold great Influence." He 
questioned Htr William Vernon Hancourt’s 
wisdom in comparing Mr. Gladstone 
to Prinoe Bismarck and Count Cavour, 
whose title to admiration and veneration 
waa that they oonaolldated people# of the 
same blood and language Into great eta tee, 
while Mr. Gladstone wae trying to do ex- 
aotlv the opposite. It was Impossible, 
In hi» opinion, to deal with the question of 
local government until the Idea of a dis
tinct Irish nationality haa been completely 
removed. ____________

ONE SOLITARY SURVIVOR.

His Terwi Id «evil Scsi, ITe

Log Don, Nov. I—The foregone ooncluelon 
of Mr. O’Brien'» failure to sustain his 
appeal from the sentence of the Mitchells- 
town court haring arrived, he will be im
prisoned In the Cork gaol during the term 
of hie sentence, but will not be compelled to 
perform hard labor. The scene in the court 
room after the announcement of the dec la- 
ion rejecting the appeal waa moat unfortu
nate. but the police were In n measure 
excusable tor their action. In spiteol the

yet been observed. The confirmation of 
criminal sentence, however, justified the 
police in rewtralnlng him. and It was 
undoubtedly fortunate that they prevented 
him from reaching the street The Indig
nation of the crowd was wrought up to a 
point verging upon fury, and had the eon- 
rioted editor eueoeeded In obtaining hie 
liberty long enough to have placed himself 
to their midst the resistance of the mob to 
Me arrest would have precipitated a riot 
that no joroe the Government had within 
tell could have quelled. The absolute cer
tainty that this would have occurred le 
rooogntoed by everybody, and many are lu- 
oUned to praise the police tor their sum 
mary action.

deadly gasoline.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. L—A terrific gasoline 
explosion occurred about half-post two o’
clock thle morning to the grocery store of 
Michael Newman, of South ltth street The 
grocery and two adjoining two-story brick 
buildings were almost demolished, and 
twS*!e Including Newman’» wife
and flve ohUdremand two families living to 
an adjoining house, were burled to the 
ruin». Only one person rescued from the debris willJive. The Newman family are 
all dead. The cause of the explosion Is un- 
knowa.

The corrected list of the dead and 
wounded by the explosion Is eight dead 
ami three wounded eeriouly. Hx other» 
who lived to the building reported mle 
•to*, heye been found either uninjured or 
•lightly bruised. The general belief 1a that 
«soaping gas Ailed the cellar and that 
Mr. Newman kept a quantity of kerosene

aoubt

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE 8BUZ CANAL CONVENTION. 

Beaux, Nov. 1, —The KtwuÉtRmç sa ye 
that the ambassadors of all the power» 
will meet at London to give the Sues Canal 
oonvention the form of an Internationsl 
Treaty.

SENtjATIONAL SCENES EXPECTED. 
Sofia, Nov. 1—Msny of the deputies 

have decided to arraign Karsveloff and 
others before the Sobronje to connection 
with the deposition ol Prince Alexander. 
Home sensational scenes will be witnessed

GOLD IN HOÜTH AFRICA.
Cara Tow*. Nov. 1—Gold haa been die. 

covered In promising quantities In Lu- 
deritxland.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
Pania. Nov. l.-Oounl DeLeeeepe has an

nounced to the Academy of Hcienoe that 
the Panama Canal will be opened on Feb, 3, 
1880. The work will not then be entirely 
completed, but the passage will be free tor 
twenty ships a day. It is estimated that 
thle traffic will produce an annual revenue 
of from 80,008,000 to 100.000.000 franca.

PB08ECUTI0X CALLAPSES. 
London. Nov. 1—The prueeoutiun of 

Cone table Endloott. whoarreeted Mtoe Case 
on the charge of being an Improper ehara- 
ter, and who waa Indicted by the Middlesex 
grand jury tor purjury because of the evi
dence he gave against her, has collapsed. 
The I utlge before whom the case wae heard 
held that the evidence of Mies Case wae 
not corroborated, and discharged the con
stable.

EMPEROR WILLIAM.
Beaux. Nov. I—Emperor William pass

ed a tolerably good night.
THE THIS TLB ARRIVES. 

London, Nov. 1. -The yacht Thtttie, which 
left New York October lt,arrived at Green
ock to-day.

GALE IN ENGLAND.
Lomdon.N ov. 1—A gale prevails through

out England. Telegraph wires have been 
broken.chlmneye blown down and tree» up
rooted. A number of miner marine casual- 
tie» are reported.

M. WADDINOTON TO RESIGN. 
London, Nov. 1—M. Waddlngtoo. the 

French Ambassador here, will soon resign. 
Count De Chambord has beendeelgnatedas 
hie eucoeeeor.

ARCHIBALD FORBES.
London, Nov. l.—Mr. Archibald Forbes 

has cancelled his leaturlngtour to the State 
He la atltl seriously III. and will probab
ly winter with hla father-in-law, General 
Meigs, at Washington. He will then go on 
n bolldaytour to tne Bahama» and Bermuda.

FALSE REPORTS.
Bzblin, No, 1. —Tie Bourse wan disturb

ed to-day by false news. Several dealers 
received through the pnedmatie post 
alarming report» regarding the health of 
the Emperor. Theee reporta, however, 
to have the desired effect. Steps have 
beenjteken to discover and prosecute the

OBRIEN IN GOAL,
Coat, Nov. L—The Major has Informed 

the munldpél authorities that Mr. O’Brien 
haying threatened to resist to the death, to 
subjected to the treatment of an ordinary 
criminal. The Governor of the prison, st 
the Mayor’s request, hae telegraphed to 
the Prison Board asking advice ae to the 
course he shall pursue. The Mayor will 
eee Mr. O’Brien dally and will report to 
the municipal officers.

THE CZAR’S PROGRAMME. 
Moscow, Nov. 1—M.De.Olers haa Inform ■ 

ed the Turkleh Ambassador that the Ckar 
wlil return to Buaeto via Stockholm Wnile 
In Stockholm he will pay a visit to king Os
car to returning tor the litter’s visit in 
Copenhagen.

f FIGHTING EXPECTED.
Ddbbon. No. 1.—An Dlulzulu sod the 

other Zulu chiefe have not responded to 
the-summons to meet Governor Havelock 
at Ekowe, the troope have received orders 
to march npon Dlnttulu’a retreat. Fightingo marob npon Dials 
i expected shortly.

POLICE COURT.

Toebdat, Nov. 3.—Margaret Drake, 
charged B. B. Hamilton with not paying 
her $15 wages due. The case wae gone In
to and It waa found that tbe sum due her 
wae *10, which wae ordered to be paid. 

esDnorioN.
R. Scully wae discharged from custody 

thle morning on account of no one appesr- 
ing a^ahist Dim to^rueecute oa the charge

Chlewgw rrlwtere ew BtrlMe.
Cbioaoo, Nov. L—Two hundred and fifty 

printer» Went on strike thle 
‘ ey fight tor a nine hour day.

AEEIYED

BOWSES TRADE PALACE

New Stylee in Dress Goods, from 8 cents upwards. 
New 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 cents upwards. 

New meterings, very Choice, from 45 cents upwards. 
New Bobber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 cents upwards, 

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 cents upwards. 
New Flannels, Grand Value, from 121 cents upwards. 

New Drees and Mantle Buttons, from 5 cents upwards.
-AT.

ROWSE’Sx ROWSE’S ROWSE’S
ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customer* may look for Marvelolus Bargain».
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GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.
One of the prluolplw of the Knights of 

Labor is that, in connection with the post 
office, the government shall organize safe 
deposits and facilities for deposits of the 
savings of the people. This has a place In 
their platform, which was constructed 
specialty with a view to the laws of the 
United States. In Canada such savings 
banks have'been established, but the sys
tem Is frequently attacked. The Globe 
attacks the Dominion Government for pro
viding additional facilities for deposits in 
these banks, and tears that the Government 
“ will scarcely refrain ” from continuing to 
receive deposits. The amounts that can be 
placed in these banks are limited, and thus 
they do not become a place for investment 
for capitalists, and are restricted to the 
object for which they were intended, a con
venient bank in which working-people can 
place their savings with confidence. If the 
Knights of Labor, and those who think with 
them, wish to retain one of the few things 
which they contend for and have, they will 
need tv take care that it is not taken away. 
These savings banks have been found, con
venient—have been helpful in aiding habits 
of industry and economy—and it would be 
onwise from a national point of view to 
abolish them ; and while it is wise to main
tain them, the facilities for making deposits 
should be at least so arranged that the 
people will not be prevented from making 
use of them. ■ -

THE PEACE OF NATIONS.
A memorial was. presented to Free’dent 

Cleveland on Monday asking hie coropera* 
tlon In setmrlfig a treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States by whict^all 
disputes between the two nations shall be 
sett led by arbitration. A large number of 
names were signed to the memorial In Eng
land. many of them being nameeof eminent 
men. There Is no doubt that tbe idea of 
the memorial is a correct one. It is, to 
say the least, very desirable that war 
should cease, and If a treaty, such as that 
propped, should be entered into by. Great 
Britain and the. United States It might be 
the beginning of a system of International 
arbitration, or of international courts, hv 
which the fear of war would be greatly 
lessened, it not entirely removed.

The reply of the President to the deputa
tion wae too diplomatic to be very encourag
ing. He stated, however, that he, and he 
believed the people of the baited States, 
would glatily hail the"advent of peaceful 
methods in the settlement of natlobal dis
putes, "so far/* he continued, "as this is 
consistent with the defence and protection 
of our country's territory and the main
tenance of our-national honor.*— If the 
presentation of the memorial has no im
mediate practical effect, it at least will call 
renewed attention to thé desirability of 
devising peaceful methods cf settling dis
pute» between nations, and the result of the 
Fisheries Commissioners will show how 
much In earnest the people of that country 
are in their desire to amicably settle Inter- 

» national questions.

Mb. Mebcirb is congratulated by. à 
friendly paper on the "great sucoeea which 
has attended the Gmferenoe of Provincial 
Ministers." And yet the Provincial subsi
dies remain thé same, the Red River Valley 
railway is not built, Nova Scotia Is still a 
part, of the Dominion, Confederation re- 

, mains Intact, the veto power still remains 
with the Dominion Government; and Sir 
John Macdonald has, not resigned the 
Premiership. The great success has not 
made any startling changes.

The uneasiness regarding the state of 
public affairs which prevails throughout 
the country finds expression In a variety of 
forms.—Toronto Mail. *

The uneasiness caused by the fear that 
Canada la opposed to Commercial Union 
finds expression In several eolumns of the 
Mail every day.

It is hoped that the Slmooe street sewer 
will no longer be a drain—on the Town 
Treasury. •

FORT HOWL
Horses Killed.—On

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 
ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

• • •-

I
 wish. Jo call particular attention to our $18.00 Overcoat; it 
; is made of an Engli^ Knap Beaver, lined throughout with 

Black Satin, mother of pearl buttons, and being" made by one 
of the best tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for $18.00; if you left 
your measure for it, it would eost and be considered cheap at $8U. 
Any person in want of a very fine Overcoat should not fail to. 

.jiee it

Our Overcoats at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, S8JD0, 
$0.00 and $10.00 beat anything ir. Canada, either wholesale or 
retail ; and why should they not when I bought them at 60c. on 
the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses ednnot compete 
with the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
tor small retiiil houses to compete. Sixty per cent of the goods I 
sell 1 buy at less than the first cost of manufacture, and hence the 

reason 1 can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices.
. It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it. If any man doubts what 

I hereinstate, let him come to mv store, and l will prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of bulls and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to

The Wonderful Cheat) Man awl Wonder »/ the tilth Century, George St., Peterborough, 
\ and Queen Street, Toronto.

Fra Houses Killkd.-Od Saturday 
night about seven o'clock the JRéy. Alex. 
McNaughton, living just east of Port Hope, 
went to his pasture field, lying alongside 

. the Grand Trunk Railway track, to drive 
five horses to the stable, to get towhicblihe 
track bad to be eroesed. -He opened the 
gates ami drove the animals out through 
one, expecting them to eroes over and enter 

, the other. This they did not do, but turned 
and ran along the rails. Just then the ex 
press going west - **-J * 
a high rat© of epc 
horse» clear off the ^
carcasses on either el do of the track. One 
of them wae in foal, and all were valuable 
animals. Three of them belonged to the, 
Rev. Alexander McNaughton, eue to Mr. 
James McNaughton, and one to Mr. R. 
Olemence.— Times.

HARVEY.
Honor Roll —The folio* Ing le the Honor 

Roll of 8.8. No. 4, Harvey, of which Ml A
M. L. Montgomery Is teacher for the 
of October:— .t

3rd Cla^a.—1st Minnie Crapp; 2nd F lor 
euoe Crapp: 3rd Jimmie Crapp. .

—- 2nd Cinss -1st Annin MeKtnty; 2nd ©ol-
PParFll cSass 8r.—Maud Portsmlthz 

Part II Class Jr.^làt Addle McKinty; 
2n i Gilbert Portsmitli.

1st Class;—Gertie Btockdale.
""W—. 1 ■■ 1 1

Does Turnbull sell the Beet and Cheapest 
. Buy’» and YunUi'e Suits and Overeoate? Yes 
Yes!! Yes!!! from a chords of voices.
A • '■•■■-.-'î "

An extraordinary influx of Icelandic im
migrants |s expected next season.

It Is probable the Porte will permit tbs 
Mormons to establish à colony In Turkey. -

Formal judgment annulling the election 
of Mr. Villeneuve, M. P. P,. f«»r Hochelag». 
vtas given on Monday In Montreal.

Headache, Bililousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson'» Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

The English police have received infor
mation that a dynamite war Is to be car
ried on in London and the provinces during 
the winter.

The Grand .Jury at Wolverhampton eon- 
elder Mr. Andrew Carnegie's book, entitled 
" Triumphant Democracy," a treasonable 
libel against the Queen.

Mr. Hayden, who wae arrested In Ireland 
on Saturday for violating the Crimes Act. 
is not the Iitsh member of Parliament of 
that name, but his brother.

The traffic receipt» of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending October 22nd 
were $31)5,321, an Increase of $13.064 com
pared with the Corresponding week last 
yëàr.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get-^ of O.y,ni.*.L illg » UUllllItT Ul Vi. UUI S • OIUIUBVD
Bitter».' It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 60c.

Il ls estimated that there were as many 
as flfty persona on board the lost propeller 
Vernon, not a single soul of whom baa so 
far been heard of, nor have any of their 
bodies been recovered.

During Sunday nigflt burglars succeeded 
in entering a vault at Bonaventure station, 
Montreal, and getting away with all the 
dav'» receipts of the Grand Trunk milWa , 
estimated at about $2,000.

There Is quite a boom In building oner- 
tlons on the town site «if Bauff. N.w.T. 
Tbenew C.P.B. hotel-Is also finished and 
furnished. Fifteen miles of electric bell 
wires and five miles of electric light wir-çs 
hâve been utilized.!n the hotel; -~

Don't use any more nauseous purgative* 
ei eb as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can g«*f n 
Dr. Carson s Stomach Bitters, a meal" u<* 
that moves the Bowels gently, oleansm * %li 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Hold by all Drug
gists.

The net profits of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the month of September were 
$877.967, as compared with $375,148 for fb*p- 
temner, 1886. For the nine months ending 
September 36th the net profite were $2.096, 

Sgainst $2,507.038 for the corresponding
perio l year.

A line constitution may be reined by simple 
neglect. Many bodily Ul* result from habitual 
constipation. There Is no medicine equal to 
Ayer’s Pilla for restoring the system t3 natur
al and healthy action.

Turnbull's direct importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. The styles are new 
and prices are very low.

Pwrifestljr chwrmiag is what the ladles say 
about** Lotus of tb Nile ” Perfume.

Peterborough should be a city, now that 
Kidd is selling boots at and hblow city 
prices.

Advertise in the Review.

What a Time
People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter
ness ; and what à contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called " med
icated sugar-plums" —the only feçr be
ing that patients may be tempted into . 
taking too many at ja dose'. But the 
directions are plain and should bo 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango,
N. Y., expresses exactly what huiuirt «la 

. have wrilîsa ._Ml greater length, lie 
says: " Ac er's Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form ' 
ftn«l coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pille formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long be forera ny other can 
be made that will at all compare will* 
them. Those vMu> buy your pills get 
full value for their money." - 

“Safe, pleasant, and certaAi in 
their action," I» the concise teslmny 
of Dr. George B. Walker, of >1fc:ins- 
viUsrYirginia. ’ ^ ^

11 Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The publie having once used 
them, will have no others.’1 —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. Ç. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Men, 

Sold by all Dealer» In Medicine.

*

. Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS1
“PAINKILLER”

and Set Instant Ballet
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

2» Cts. Per Bottle.

—^

Palace Grocery.

JUST RECEIVED.

IF YOU WANT TO HAVE MONEY BUY 
/ YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and. guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

-..0KtLGoods delivered free.

Children Cry *or Pitcher’s Castoria.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is how offered en-bloc in “

0ne !”“slG£apes Elliotts Tierney.
LONG BROS’. Contectionery Stores. BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OEOBQK ST., 

PETKRBOBOUOH.

H. LeBRUN’S 
FALL SPECIAL™.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Bale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goode go oft at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room tor our Fall importations; so, Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage r-and we have good reaeon to believe that tie better .to 
Whistle then Whine.

Our Pall Goode are now coming In without interruption, end oonele 
of the Oholoeet Selections of CLOTHS, from all Oauntriee. ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough. • . .

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
■ In Its toll eway at present. Orders tor FALL. OVBROOAT8 and 
ayys should now be placed In order to be ready tor the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Pall. 4

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoell hi are :-let, The Style; 2nd, The Prie 
3rd. The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

HAMSlr
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. m A TTTTHl-TO-R
TBLHPHONK. OKOBOPI STBBRT.

Mail’’ and “Globe,’’ and to reduce it* Goods will be sold at Great Bargains.
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M0ÜXT PLEAS AST.
From * Gw Own ÜôrrtapondaU.

Liçtübe —On Thursday . **vvulug, the 
27th of Oct., the Rev. Dr. McTavish, of 
tindesy. .deUvewd aQ»d, practical, and 
moat Interesting lecture, <>u Sabbath 
School Work, In the Presbyterian^Church 
here. A collection in aid of the Mount 
Pleasant Sabbath School, which amounted 
to $10.25. was taken up at the does of the 
lecture.

Wells Dby — Owing to the lung continu- 
ed drought,-* number of the w. lla in this 
loe&lityare dry.

Ipuonn-Vr. W. uickeon. who baa 
taught our school successfully for nearly 
eight years, having been engaged In Bob- 
eavgeon, as Head Master there, has resign* 
ed hla position here.

Partridge Hurting. Our local aporte 
may be seen wending their way home In 
the evenings looking pretty tired, but gen 
•rally they have wen filled bags.

Fall Ploughing — I’he amount of fall 
ploughing done in this vicinity is small, 
compared with other falls, which la owing 
to the dry season. - . $

HAVELOCK
A Good Templars.—A lodge oM.O.ti T. was 
organized by Mr. Ed. Starr, Ottawa. Ü.C.T. 
on Sat u rday, OctyZdtb, at Havelock. There 
were 25 presentAho assumed the obliga
tion of the order. The following Is the list 
of eflB ere:— D 
Rev-J HeArtbur....i....,;clTMiss Maggie Mark ...... ............................ v T
Mr Arthur Fuller .................... .... ......Rec
MrJno Hextuhh..................  M
Mr Juo Coonaghly.......................................UO
Mise Peak   PCT
Rev T William*....... ...........................Chaplain
Miss Esther Young ...... ...........................F See
Miss Addle Alh-n ....... Treas
Mies Weltby Johnson ...... ...................... I <j
Miss Ida Hast..............................................,DM
Miss Ida Wt»d........................................Ass See
M es N Primrose ..... .......... ... ............... RC
MissEffleTurner ................................... ...LS

Friday night was chosen as the time or 
, meeting at 7 o'clock each night. Mr. 
Bonnett.vf Peterborough, aided the meet
ing with a selection oi vocal and instru
mental music. A vote of thanks was given 
him at the close.

DOMESTIC AMD USIUfUL
The loll-fwiug ,y|.. the >ure for chilouin* pub

lished by ortler v( the XVirten.hurg Govern 
ment:—MCttoi. t iluw sud Ur«. of each $ lb.; 
melt io an ir-n v«*>*el, and add hydratnl ox
ide ot iron, 2 t t, stirring continually with 
an iron spv--ii nn il the in**» h* of a uniform 
black c-lour; then let i c« 1. and ad l V*n- 
ice tur|Lniine, 2 a, and Armenian fade, 1 
OS.; oil of bergamot, l dr.

Apple preserve is ma ie thus Peel and 
core two duzen apples, and place them in a. 
jar with thiee pounds of powdered loaf sugar 

r **“d a quarter of a pound =ef grourd girger 
distributed in laxer*. 1 Att them remain two 
whole day», and during hall Thatréu* let * 
quv.er of a p .nud of bruised winner infuse 
io’a pint of boiling water; strain and b>il the 
liqmr with ths apple» for *bout an hour; 
skim and t.lco off the lire when quite clear.

To make an apple hedgehog p tr« and ore 
ab.ut thirty large apples, b il ti.em to a smooth 
jam, sweetened to taste, anti flavored with e*- 
aence of almonds. Now pare and ore shout 
twenty more, and stew tf eni whole until ten 
der. Lilt them carefully, from the e ewpan 
and fill the hollow of fie centra of each wit»- 
rasp be ry or strawberry jam, rfbd «u range 
them 90 a dish in the form of a hedgehog. 
Cover with t <e apple jam, and smooth it ov-r. 
Spread sugar i- ing, a id stick bl nehed ard 
split alm -nds all over it Vl c> the dish in 
• good oven to brown the almonds.

The following is a good recipe for herb 
beer F.w sii doxen bottles boil two and a 
half oatiues giugtfr, bog bean, and 25 cayenne 
pods in sufficient water for two. hours. Take 
out V-e ginger, ent it up very fin»-, and put" 
It back again. Take »he liquor if the tir», 
and add two an I a half ou» ce* » a uric acid, 
three cups of barm, three pound* of m ar. 
and three pound* of trv.de, stirring we»l till 
everything ie thoroughly mixed. When it baa 
hecume nearly eld *dd tie whi*es .f v.re^ 
eggs well whisk* «, a- d let the whole st'vid 
for 24 hoar». Then add * pennyworth of e- 
sence >f cinnamon, and b -ttie off.

A capital way b» cure h«tu* is t. sprinkle 
one of ‘about 16 or • 18 pounds for one day 
with common *alt, »he f- Uowir.g day rub 
hall a pound of coiupi. n Salt, two min e» ot. 
saltpetre,! ounce of black pepper p >underf, half a 
pmnd of hay salt. Mix .11 tbe-o ' ingredients 
,well together. At the end of four days ad.i 
one pound of coarse sugar. one ounce <-f juni
per berries one pint of stale strong beer. The 
jttniper heniea are to be inmnded and boiled 
In the be r and mga-", and n«»t put over the 
ham till the beer Is c dd. The ham *h uld be 
turned and rubbed every dav fir a ou»n»b, 
then put into cold water f. r 24 h< ura before 
•ending it up the chimney to b* dried.

FARM AND GARDEN.
It is estima;vd that n.e corn crop of the 

S >uth this year will exceed that of last year 
hy 50,000.000 Mistiel*.

The cultivatlou of. bamboo for fencing ma
ternal b i bm begun i California. It is said 
that an aero will prodage pickets e-iongh each 
year to rn^ka six miles of fence.

The American Oullivaior predicts thd 
the time is not far off when m o> disaonoio *d 
farmers in the Wht will turn to N# w England 
and take up farms,wh-re the land oan be Worked 
In » eer’sin profit "By res- Into "and en erpn-
sing men.

• The average ehrinka. e ot - steer going from 
'Vxae to Chicago i- 100 i o)Vid-. The State 

.ishre >n average 40.000,000 pounds, or, 
tting the average weig t .4 a steer at 850 
inde, 47,Of* head.

For keepi ig small quantities of seeds, paper 
ba.e are pn-ffrablvt^ct th a* they are better 
protection agaiûet m t*uiri and beret*. a ways 
mark eee‘‘ package with the n-ma of the seed 
contained in it, end th- yeai in whi.-h it grew. 
Cold dora n-'t i« jure thr) vitality of- nvods, but 
moisture is detriment 11 to all km ie.

For a Hoirie that is we»k in lh» knees,mb. the 
Umbe br-drty with a w oli*n cl-.tb, thm.i ha l.e 
with salt and water, wipe dry, and - pply a 
mix'ure of one pmt of a'.-ohol and i n* drachm, 
of tincture of S. anieh fly. rubbing in a table 
spoonful Isrice a day with the bind. Lat the 
horse ion in a loo*e stall deeply Uttered with, 
sawdust or on an earth flo.,r.

I hronàr S oughs and Colds
And all Disease* oi the Throat and Lungs can 

•e cured by the use oi ScotVs Fmulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Ltwr Oil 

.arid Hypopbosphltea in thetr fullest form. 
See what W. A Muer, M. D., L. R C. P etc, 

x Truro.. N. B, save: ‘‘After three years' ex
KfrehCsl e nsider Bcotcs Kmuiaion one or 

very best »n the market. Very excellent 
Put up In 50c. aud $1.00

Inventor Edisoa'e Method of Vtt.
À reporter carnally net Hr. Bdieon this 

week, and he happened to be in more than 
his usually jolly mood—end. by the way hé Is 
Apparently in the ruddiest health and best of 
spirits. To the Inquiry If he bad anything 
new Mr. Edison replied:

“Yes, I have made a fresh discovery of n» 
little iiiifortanoe—a great advance in electric 
ar^—teste»l its practicability and realised suc
cess; but I will not name tt now. Hereto
fore when I have invented or discovered 
something and published its details the scien
tific pajjere have soon after teemed with aft- 
nounccmeuta of anticipations, prior experi
ments, hints about piracy and stolen thunder, 
etc. According to theee I have never pro
duced a prototype, nothing but poor, miser
able little antitypes. Now, this time I'm geing 
to have some fun with the boys. My new dis
covery is fully recorded, but I will not pub
lish it for six months 1 You may give this 
formal notice, so that the bibliophiles and 
prior inventors may have the first chance, 
with lots of time to get the laugh on meu 
As the oil men say, Pm down to the *oü 
sand,' but propose to plug the well and hold 
it as a ‘mystery’ for six months If, 
meantime, no claimant wears with a full 
description of the ‘mystery’ TU draw the 
plug, and I think I'll be entitled to nail my 
sign on that property.”—Electrical Review.

sect Barken

, Ball, per
laVheat

per bushel, new., • TO to u 81 
0 7V to 0 81 0 tio to 6 66

FLOU* A*__________
t Proeème, per cwt. $2 Ou to $2 60

Building Site* ami Choosing House.
, h°u», c . tite tor . mw 

•o^ renMmber that where thé *œ wUihln, 
60 home for eome hoar, s d»j, oo« tie- 
ment of good is secured, esneciallv if th* nn. 
•hlne enter, at the window, of the Urine 
room, or room, moot umd durine the dar.
tima A«er thia^hm
suitable, and that a plentiful supply of «m 
V*1 **r 11 insured, attention should be giren 
ti. the general petition mai oomtructki, «
the house. x

If the ground » at aU porous, a laysr ot 
concrete not less than six inches thick and 
composed of cement w lime and broken 
hrieks.or gravel, should he spread orer the- 
whole of the ground covered by the building. 
Ills will prerent the passage of groundsïr 
up through the floor. Air srUl tier* 
through the ground for some ditianoe. and. 
•• it inrariehly become contaminated by 
wing up carbonic add gas in its rnimiis i. 
not suitable for inhaling. The houssacla an 
a sucker on the ground; and if, unfurtunate- 
ly, the site is one on “made” ground—that ie. 
compomd of eU the refuee at e town-the 
ground air become the medium of diseme. 
No hou» should he buflt without a well 
ventilated air space between the earth and 
the ground flour, especially if the layer at 
««•Crete on the surface ha omitr»! -A. ” 
bars’ Journal '

Floor, Patent"Prooëee*” 
Flour, bakers per owl

OOABSK OBA1».
Barley, per bushel....................

8 2$ to 2 60

Q«M>..................fat..............Bye.........................................
■ MILL rBED

O^ehOP.^reWt

VBO ETABLI
Potatoes, new, per bag.......Cabbage, per head.^7..,.*....
Batts, per beg......................
Onions, per Mg

065 to 075 
o <H to u tie 
0 84 to 0.15 
0 6(1 fco 0 65

1 26 to 1 56 
1 » to 1 25
1 A> »to 1 2» 

to 0 K0 
to 14 00:«*

090 to 1 no
006 to 0 07
040 to e to
1* to 1 40
066 to 040
U 15 to 0 20
0» to 0 40040 to 0 60.
020 to 0 22
022 to 0 28
007 to 0 08
0 .6 to 0 2i
5-60 tO OiU
6 8 to 6 00

60 to 80
11 to 30
30 to %

WOOL AMD HIDES.

Vsti Calf sklnaTper ib^i If! V
Deaeoa skins, each ....................
HSdSCnïïaed'.pèr oirt! *.!!!*.!»---------
Launb skins ................................ eo to
Bheep Pelts, each
Sheep skias.........

MEAT. rOULTBT AND DAI BT PBODD0S.
«, by Jbe quarter |tor ewt. 8 60 to 5 oo

IveîÇlght iülll.ï.'è 4 50 to 4 80
, per» ............................. u 04 to 004
...........v.......................... 0°» B» 0 10perbair... 

r.palr......

K 00 to 8 frf 
U 00 U) U UK 
0 07 tO 0 8 
6 60 to 600

utter,fteeh roll.per »....r.....
Utter, by the tub, per lb...........
heeee, private sale per »...........
u—~ per doi

0 35 to Ofrl 
0 00 to 7
S 50 to 0 80 

76 to 1 26 
0 23 to 0 ‘J5 

0 18 U> U 21
0U to 0 12
0 17 to 0 18 

. 18 00 to 14 00
• 00

2 60 to 600
lie Fleh, per poundTT."......... 0 00 to 0 00
•-led Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 00

inbnge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
per pound .\kc.................. 008 to 006

-_____ Ie Haddle, per lb. -......... o lo to u 10
RlmooeHerrlng.perdo.............. 0 30 to 0 80
Balt Mackrol,per do*.............. . 0 40 to 0 40

’,person............ ...............18») to 14
...........................  sou to 8

Ml, hard, per load................. • 60 to 4
Wood, soft, per load ...

Printing Silver Certificates.
There is said to be a good deal of criticism 

among -the bankers of Washington of the 
method now in vogue in the bureau of en- 
grux-ing and printing for printing the reverse 
side of the stiver certificates. When Mr. 
Graves was installed in office as chief of the 
bureau there were seven machines for print
ing from plates in operation. Now there are 
eighteen, and three more are soon to be added. 
It is asserted that no mm-Bin» has yet 
invented which will take the place of the 
human hand in distributing the ink over an 
engraved plate, and that with thé present 
machines it ia impossible to get good resell» 
with any other color than green. For this 
reason only the green side of the silver eer»*' 
tificates is printed with the machines. Th» 
ink, too, is said to b» inferior to that which 1» 
used when hand printing ie done. The stiver 
certificates printed on the marfiii»» are imri) 
less durable than those printed by hand, and 
the ink will easily rub off when the bills are 
in the least moist Mr. Brooks, chief of the 
secret service division of the treasury, said 
recently that the United States is falling to 
a rear place in the quality of the note» which 
it issues. He is opposed to the printing ma
chines as a substitute for hand labor, and 
says that counterfeiting will Increase in this 
country in direct proportion with the In
crease in the use of these machines.—New 
York Sun. _________________

One rascal talkin’ ’bout *nuther one Is like 
adeef man thumpin’a watermiUon.-J. Ai

Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered Uver 
«misery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat-

Tbe human digestive apparatus to one of 
the most complicated and wonderful thing» 
In existance. It Is easily nut out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bed 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habit», and many other "things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptlo».

But Green's August Flow»* -
wonderful work in ref 
ness and making the 
healthy that they can 
be happy.

Remember :-No happiness without

GraïSaCham pi on, per lb*.*.*.
SSSStiSBCU?. •

■CatawbaGrape*, per lb *.*.!!!!

Give lteem a Chance.
That to to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It to. Not only the larger air- 
psssagee, but the thousands of little tubes 
nnqfiavttiea leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, th»y cannot do well.

Gall It cold, coqgh, pneumonia, catarrh,
------------ur any et the family of throat

head and lung obstructions.

reforming this end be 
he American people 
;an enjoy their meatoa

hrellh end happineM tolbe dyeprptio. Aek 
yuer diugrtst for e bottle. Herrotr-flrecents

jïïTBSiiïSWac
Oo Eridày he and imn comyai 
iae aed in getting out of s

-ofthe late 
New Y. rk 

*hoo|-
iMtf mu m- getting out Ot a DOS» a gon was 
facciflnn-aily discherged, wruoding Nickle in 
the leg. He refused r 
and die.I from lose of b

As immerse stock of Miiliuery Good* lo 
toct from et Tt bnhvll'h. Prices Rihbt

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

There never wne,andi 
sal paoaceajn one remet flesh is h*-lr— the very »
Ives hel-g en«-h that th 
differently sealeddleeaw 
of the patient—what wc 
turn would aggravate 
however, in Quinine W, 
in a sound unadulterale 
many and grievous HU 
Judicious use, the fraUet 
convalescence and siren 
which'quinine exert* ©j 
•UveeT It relieves the di 
W-th whom achroniceU 
«•ncy and lack of Inters 
and, by tranqulllzlng tl 
sound and refreshing *li 
th»- action of the blood, t 
ed, courues throtighoui : 
the healthy animal ton 
thereby making activlt 
strengthening the frame 
digestive organs, whteh 
creased substance-resul 
Northrop A Lyman of Ti 

| the public their enperlo 
usual rate, aid gaged by 
lets, this wine approact 
of any in the market. AJId

Fowleb s Brass Shot. Shell» 10 and 12 
guage, at 5 cents each, warranted to be the 
best and moet durable shell In the world. 
Reloading tools at * cents a set. Geoloe

Hereford's Arid Phosphate.
I* BILIOUS DISEASE#

Dr. D. ScHAtJB, Mancie, Ind., say* ; “ I have 
used tt In cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It is 
valuable/’ ______  _______

Peter bo roe* h Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FBUIT.

Apple», toll,per barrel, new....
Apple*, No I “

roasioE rauiT.
8 00 to 2 00 
2 26 to 2 26
0» to 040 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 04 to 0 10 
0 u8 to 0 10 

-006 to 007 
U IU to V 10

•» w Mme uxmiutn d xjvriusu oyru;
any druggist will sell you at 75 
bottle. Even If everything else he

cents m
everything else has failed 

you, you may depend upon this for certain

HiAnquAiriKs for Domestic IVtero* at 
Ton*bull’s. Call for the monthly f*«hion
sheet given free.

Not a Fropoaal.
He—Do you want a little pappy, 

Edit!.?
She—Am I to consider that a* a propnssi? 
Hi—Not at all; good-by.—The Earth

Min

„ Ad vice so Mother*.
Mra. Wlntolow’s Soothing Syrup ehoma *1- 

waye be med when children are cutting toetl. 
B relieve* the little aoflter at once ; It pro- 
dnoee natum, quiet dee by relieving the 

from pain, and the little cherub awake* 
as bright as a button ” It ie very pleasant to 
Gifts. It smoothes the child,softens the kuih*, 
tiley* ell ^n. Relieves wind, regulates the 
*pwele,and ls the best known remedy for 
Uarrhcsa, whet her arising from teetning or 

e botH* Be sure and
îîi.M Jfh^r 4>ru‘‘’""'‘d

Yams a specialty at Tihwbi ll’s. All kinds 
new lu ttock e* Right Prices.

Palmo-Carbolic Soap
imiiflrM!

Xo Colorifl* Dre*'.. 
6 Alilleraileu 

tf «ay totlff
«btiflutolj Park

Jh Valuable Prevent - 
_ I AflWI OT COntaoion.

It deetroye ell Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

" PAtXO-OAXBOUO SOAP."
ee *n*e mx ùthm.

Dira sLivma Co, (um*,) Moitreil

EL J. W. CROSBY
PETIEBOROUCH, ’

Hol.2Ar.nl tor

Steinwav, CMckering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
—AND—

UXBRIDGE 1*0 DOHERTY 0R6IIS
Metieal Inetrument. tor real o. rai, 

IK'S, oppo.lt. msrkvt.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria

!U£87.

MOSEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hi* connection wlth-the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made\urrangoment8 for lending 

an unlimited amount at Sj^X PER CENT, on term» 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
— A- T —

The • Review * Stationery » Store
- MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Peris, Ink, Pencils, Files
and evory house and offloe requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

asrA liberal dlacOuat will be allowed to Bankova, Lumbermen Manufacturera 
Olenr -men. School Teachers, Township Officers and others buy lug their stationery 
in largo quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at
west i> h-xVv i rV.'.vi,

In Pails, in Tubs', and in 
Tins.

TUB TBADE STTFFLIE1ID

TFLBPHNR OONNKCTION
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMOOl 8TRBET

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT1 

CHILDREN LIKE IT 11
Betake It Is «fmùlt te Ulu. 

IT CURBS
Liver Compumt, 

Bilious Disordeps, 
| Aou Stomach, Dyspepsia,

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 

Constipation o* Costive hem
PRICE, tSc. PER BOTTLE,

DrHodder's

BURDOCK
1CTJ.BJES 

'Livra
COMFl.AINTR, BILIOÎTHNEAH, 

RK)K
HKADA'HE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLEK 

RHEUMATISM 
RKIN DISEASES, and *11IMPUR1TIRH o 
THE BLoO 
FROM W H A l‘ 
EV’EB (’AVSEAl •

_____________________! 181 NO.
Feme l«i weak nee* and Getter* Dobilliy. 

PTTltM.Y VFOKTABLK. HIGHLY CONCBN- 
THATKD. Pt E AH A NT EFFECTUAL USE

OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
ir -n«r»V5FïWBenF."PîI« ra"rent, prr i.itlle,

DR. HODDERS
COUGH 6ND LUNG CURE

aold .yerywh-re Prim. Ï6 cent, in,I aicsele 
»rr boll Ir, I'roprlelor. *ud m-imivlimr*. 
THRÜXIO.N MKMVINECO.. Toroal.iCua,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPSS COCOA
BRE4KFÂST.

,hor°U|6b knowleUeofth»- natural laws 
which govern|ttie operations of digestion ami

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPRQULFS STUDIO

18 THE "BEST. HI* work ha* no K<4ci •*! 
n Peterborough HIskill, gotten by ei • 
etbdy and experience of twenty years, is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hii 
•-‘HtabllshmenL His Jnutrtiment* are the 
BEST. He une* only the beet of materials, 
vKT his prtee* are the same as other establish 
mpu*.* am-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KLCrt HUHJRCTT TREATED SEPARATE L

PIANOS
HEINTZMAN 4 CO’S.

Tide Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 
In the following private residence»
, ii> Peterborough:

Geo. Edmlson,
E. Péaree,
J. E. Hammond,

_______meron,
G; W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Ban m‘II Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jae. Campbell, 
J. J. McBain,
Geo. Du us ford,
Mrs. Allen,
WV*’-Tate,

F. A. Ruhldge,
Miss Delaney,
w.i^hul’
|w T Oementl-----
E. C. Hill,
W. Watot.
W. Snowden,
T. O. Haelltt,
Mlfto Calcutt.
Mine SplUebury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mr*. Chamber.,
W. B. pergueon,
Misa A. Edmundeqn 
W. R. Oreatre*.

SUMMER
EXCURSION, RATES

• V
i Liverpool, London. Qlaagcw, Edin

burgh, Belfeat, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Vie the following flrrtel.ee 11 hr. --Prom 
Montreal, Btiavor Lloejroni Uuelwc,Dominion 
Une, from Nnw York, White tll.r Uue, 
Anchor, Inman, national, Monarch and Bed 
Star Linen TlekeUMtor the .hove line, lor

THOMASMEâZIES
agknt q. t. r., o ko roe utrkkt.™ 

PBTERBOROVOHW

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

ledger», Day Book», Journal», Oa*h Book»

The largest 8took in Peterborough tolehoe*

BEITEW STATIONARY STORE
UREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having il Involved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing Is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOXW NSW BLOCK.

PETEBB0B0UQH POST OFFICE

**•■ 1 Montreal aeid jhiit, nie «
7«epmjt a*<L>rt"*,i 

,8 *> a m Grand Trunk, Ea*t <* West 1010 a m do fist
Midland, luelndlûf **aU 

Poet Offloee on the line -1206 m 
8 60pm 
8 20a m 

16 16pm

W »a m

^ 00 pm 
6 15pm
8 *>P m

6 OOpt 
prevlou

Burlei 
Young’s _
Pall*, Haul___„

„„
WednMd*re and

11 OOamStoney Lake, 
Grey stock -

di«S5i,wi7

ijto New York,

« 00 a aiiSâ.'ând'

»»p

Brttîtit* OÔÎtun-
O.V.K. tu.»

u warn
io oo pmjj6?m
in»™
■ 60pm
8 00 m »
dSSS
8 08 p m

llipm

12 00am 
U 08am
l»pm

?»a)n

each rot
Monk

dotted1State, Urea

. Britain

sSStesSsttise» -»«w.
1p.m.,Sand ,.

TsTil- v , .. viwifliwi i»ou**wvn aflavoured beverage which may nave us many heavy doctors’ bill*. Jt is by the 
judicious UHC ofsuch article» of diet that a con
stitution mat be gradually built up until

iMiïï^TSS. w.S'JÎ«55ïïï5 ‘°">eTw,Iîuatro;. . . . . . . .a total "hait by keeping «.ur*elve*wellforttfle5 ! 6 ,bl‘ Mo 1 JaPan Tea for ... 
with Pure blood and a properly nourished , 4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for ... 
traîne. — CirU Net vire f/a ertfe." f a tw, Yonne Hvwm 'Ten*Made simply- xrrih boiling water or milk * _ uyeon Tea fbr .;Sold only In half pound tin*, êy grocers lab. lied Ib8, H&w Sugar  .............
va!.»» eBDO „ 1 *a ib0- Granulated Sugar ....
fA .B5JZPS-*52:: Homœopatiüo Ohem- 4 be Freeh Baleine ..............

lyrdTS 3 ltm. jty^gu Curran ta .. »......

t’airw.-athrr. R B. MeKee,
and others.

Intending purehasors should not fall to 
inspect the Helntzman A Go's Pianos (no 
connection with the Gorrard Helntzman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E J HARTT.EY E'iT5"'™'
CHEAP GROCERIES

and Porto

ff«.wTnthTptïS50üSS'
■SS'KîtSl.SS
ccnutorfmt B^letrattoJtoi

HH5^S®PÇ?^^SSaî5cepi!(toS
gp£^>.Pi<lPiygl«« Settlement. In HI*^

EaStitoSSA ^ceau for , O. ou, “

ee formerly. Prepayment I

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW 8. SHANNON,
Ashbnroteam

-S1.00 
- 1 76 
. 100

ae aASSTS 'ymmtuAaetra-la, Sew Houth W lea ' 

tl eente. paper. 4 oenu. H. (I RflOKBRPeS!

03191
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

T6I» powder never varies a marvel o« 
pnrlly, strength and wnoleeomeeeee. More 
economic»! than the ordinary kinds, and 
noi.beeold In com petition with the multi 
oflow test, hhm welt ht alum or phoc
Ewdern. & Hold only in mns. Royal 

Tr“kIt>WDB11 C®e,A"T* *<* Wall
■ phosphateOYAL BAE-
II 8k. Hew

Cbc Daüç TRevIcw.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER a. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Belleville, Inspector 
Weights and Measure, was In town this 
forhnoon. He wenjt to Ottawa.

Hr. Kjerwa
of Toronto may be consulted at the Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, on Saturday, 
Nov. 12th, with reference to Bye, Bar and 
Throat diseases. d 106 w 44

A. meeting of Canton Peterborough a Sa 
held last night, at which matters connected 
with_the cNmcert were arranged. Another 
meeting will be held In the rink this evening, 
when the members will attend in undress, 
uniform.

Tie the Horse.
This afternoon at half past three o’clock 

two fellows jumped out of a buggy and 
went into a hotel to get some soda water, 
As soon as they w ent in the horse trotted 
off merrily, and it a shoemaker hadn't 
caugh1. it a “ strayed or stolen " bill might 
have been posted u|) by to morfôr.

Acknowledgment. r
The following donations.to the Nicholls 

Hospital are thankfully acknowledged by 
the Lady Superintendent:—Mrs. l'assis, 
grapes; Mrs. Wallis, grapes; Mrs; Manson. 
grapes and oranges; Mrs.' Morrow, jelly; 
Mrs. Couch, jar preservee; Mrs. Minore, 
papers.

We have received a copy of a special 
number of the Essex Centre Liberal, which 
describe», with type and pictures, the pro
gress hod advantages of Essex Centre. It

BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.

THB BOARD 01 EDUCATION GRANTS 
THE REQUEST

.1

■M, Sy Mm eiwlatorlal t.iri.ll.. of 
Pcl.rh.roMk The Bible Ml lb. 
Script.* re 8u8lM> to be Belb IM.

A regular meeting of the Boerd of Educ
tion ni held on Tuesday evening.

There were present: Mr June Steveo- 
*| eon. In the Chair, end Meeere. Wtighten. 

Stratton, English, T. Butherforu, McWil
liams, Deane, Errett and Durable.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
reed and confirmed.

VUMIICN1CATIUHS.
From Mise Sarah McLeod applying for a 

position on the Public School staff. -Oom 
mittee on Appointments.

From Misa Llzile Keele asking for an In- 
Crete of salary—Committee on Appoint

^°From Mise Annie K. Re'era applying for 

a position oh the Public School staff.—Com
mittee on Appointments.

From the Educational Department stat
ing that the Board bad been overpaid by 
about 8100. The amount would be deducted 
out of the next allowance—Received.

From the Educational Department en- 
oelng a cheque for 880 and 867V13. - 

Received. —
From H ET.Uaultaln renewing hie clqlm 

to the Oovernor-Oeoerai'a medal and re
questing a/eply to hia former oommunioa- 
tidh.—Received.

From the Boiler Inspection Company 
giving a statement of the condition of the 
boiler In the Central School. - Received.

school att«nodes. >
The following statement of echoed attend

ance waa piseented:- ■
• «h On Are.

Holt AU.
Collegiate Institute for September .178 14»
Col légiste Institute for October...... its l«i
Central School for September............607 578
West Ward School lor September ITS XAA 
South Ward School forSepter " —v . i her. TO

October...... 21»Weal Ward School for October.........pj?
Central School lor October......

• Is a very creditable production, as would èmrv^r ,d*hu
be expected by anyone who was aware that and secured the stiver medal, only missing 
Mr. J. ML Kennedy was at the helm and al- 4he gold medal by means of his absence 
eo knew that he is assisted by » Peterbor- »>!*■■■«!»■ .
ovgh lady as a life patiner. the Agricultural College, whose pupil be

™i «j Brantford; by the late Dr. Netiee. 
Prof. Wilson, Prof. Bell, by Mr. WetosreL 
Principal of the Training Institute. Htrsth- 
ror, and by the F.inclpal of the High 
School, Bdgetown, where he la now teach
ing- , He is certified to a* being accurate In 
scholarship, as having all the requisite 
qualities of a successful teacher, es having 
good address, refined manners and grand 
common sense, and as a good dleoipU-

Mr. Oolbeek asks I860 a year, with an In- 
erraje to Saw at midsummer if he be

AU of which Is respectfully submitted,
D. W. Double, 

Ohairmi
The report was adopted

A meeting of the Missionary Committee 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference of the 
Methodist Church was held at Campbell' 
ford on Tuesday. The Rev. I. Tovell. of 
Peterborough, represented the Peterbor
ough District. The object of the meeting 
was to apportion the missionary grant to 
the Conference among the missions, and 
that wofk waa done. Mr. W. F. Hall, of 
Nspanee. was appointed lay representative 
to the General Board. The next meeting 
of the Committee will be held at Nspanee.

The ladies of the Peterborough Protes
tant Home thankfully acknowledge the 
following donations for October—Free

wlches, and $1; Stephen Payne, two doaSu 
cabbage: Mm. J. Carey, parrel reading 
matter; Mrs. Weller, for Dan Burgees. S»; 
grant from Town Council for building. M88; 
Government grant, 811851; Town Council, 
for <1 Portsmouth, 88.88; Mr. Wallis. 
Merino, donation. *iu; Mrs. George Burn
ham. quarter mutton’.and pair chicken*; 
ladles Gwrge Street Method let Church! 
cakes su 1 bread, Mrs. J. B. McWilliams, 
goose; Mrs. Bertram, parcel clothing end 
reading matter; discount on Mr. Connais 
account, *1.02; dieeount on Mr. Hooper’, 
a > count, 40 cents; Charles Connors, for 
1st her, SI; Mise Allen, for Dan Burgees, 75 
cents. The lattice also desire to return 
their very grateful thanks to Robert Rowe. 
Bsq , for his greet kindness in making out 
the specification tor the Home, and super- 
ntendlug the work during Its progress 
gratis.

Tbs people-* best frl-wd l. Perry Davl -i££."ïutEi,,g,‘*us" “ ‘e.cver '•**•>»-

Little Bow Crooks has worn her boots
And can’t see how to mend them.

lhroir them ju«|, there and buy a new 
pair

From Kidd, who'll ch-aply replace them.

La oils! yon will find Teas bi ll’* the right 
beuw to buy yarns of U1 shades at Right 
Prices

The following statement of fees was pre
sented:—
Collegiate Institute lor September........$'8» uo
Public School for September ............. , * 75
OoliegiateTnslitatiK fbr October........,, «a 00
Public School fcr October .. *................. 14 75

▲ooouira.
The following accounts were presented:— 

L. A. fowler, teaching In Miss Gramam’e
Times Printing Co., A d verUsîag. V.V ",. .^4 “
Globe Printing Go., Advertising............. 2
Mail Printing Co., Advenlsing___ .... 2
Review Printing and Publishing 06.Account.............    7 to

The accounts were ordered to be paid, 
except that of L A Fowler, which wee re
ferred to the Finance Committee, 

ocaumn oh inoamnn*
Mr. Durable reed the following report :- 
The Committee on Appointments beg to 

report that since the Inst regular meeting 
of this Board, Mr.Rowan, master In modern 
languages, became III and was taken to the 
hospital at Toronto, where he now Is. 
There being little hope of Mr. Rowan being 
stole to resume dis duties, this committee 
was convened, and by Its directions adver
tisements were Inserted In the Maxi nod 
tilde for n classical master, the liwpeetore 
" oom mended that a classical

should he employed. To the
------ lent a large number of applicants

t -«ponded, many of them apparent! yi well 
qualified. From among them, alter careful 
Investigation, your committee sxl- ctad. and

baTing re 
specialist

Oolbeek it a

Mru8sraî?m^7' *^,b*that further 
the library. i to

ThnFabUaSoh. 
reed.

Una*
at the " J " peoTn some of

.^7?, disturbing _ theWest Ward School li
the school boose

A deputation from the Ministerial Aaao 
elation, composed of the Rev. J. W. R 
Beak, the BevTF. H. Wallace, and the 
Rev. Alex. Bell, waited on the Boartb 

The Rev. Mr. Bertuo «notion, addressedLh^‘>.wr,£riïr .tK 
“a MLrthi,hM",,m^
would permit him he would read the 
memorial.

At a meeting v, ..... - > m-'u or me
town, Convened for thepurp.eeof e.sunder
ing the subject of the following rreolutlon. 
after due deliberation It wae unanimously 
resolved that,—Believing It V, b- of ra. ut- 
most Imoortance to keep the children dur
ing their rears of education aa much aa 
possible under religion» influence, end 
understanding that the Departmeitln Tor
onto has left It with the Board toput the 
Bible Into the hands of the children -We respectfully ask tbs B.»rd to » «3£i~

îtoBtokMtyèr ’rn,n)r 67 n*dln«
t That the Bible be put Into the hands of

™7br^Tt^t'rU'L'hCT’“d "hUdre°

forXrorïïïï^Mœs:
a Hat of the - Daily Home ReadingTôf the 
lnternatbrnd BabSath Bch,«l Seflre." and 
that the regulations of the Department In

regard to the memorising of the Ten Gam- 
msndments end other portions of Scripture 
be strictly carried oat.

8l<ne<J. W. B. Reck.
----- - . ... , --- ........ ....

f ' F. H. Wallaok.
Secretary.

Feterborough. 80th Sept. 1887.
The Rev. Mr. Bid said he had one or two 

remarks to make on presenting this me
morial. He thought the® would agree with 
him that there was a strong feeling grow
ing up emengat all religious bodies that 
there should be some religious education 
provided for the children In the schools. 
Some people thought that they were really 
debarred from that great privilege which 
another portion of the community enjoys— 
that was the Romanists. It seemed to him 
that the Proteetent community is denied

& that privilege, and, therefore, some of them 
and he did himself, and had long felt, 
they had a strong grievance. His 

hearers would feel the force of this, that it 
was a general feeling pervading all 
religious boalaa without exception. A move
ment had been started two or three years 
ago. he though tin the Mynod.and he was the 
seconder of the resolution which brought 
the committee to consider II Into being. 
This committee was composed of members 
of different religious Protectant hodl.-e, who 
strongly felt that an Injustice was being 
done to the children in the eohooMiy giving 
them ail kinds of Instruction to the neglect 
of religious training. This feeling was 
manifested by all the representatives, and 
the committee were unanimous In bringing 
this matter before the Ontario Government. 
Bo hr ee he understood the changée made 
delegated the power, In a large measure, to 
trustees of schools, to arrange for the reli
gious Instruction of the ehll ire-i There
fore they earns this evening to ssk the 
Board to do all In their power to carry out 
the law. They did not think that the law wae 
carried out to Its fullest legitimate mean- 
ti>g-M fat as It might be carried out. They 
oame to ask the Board to see that the child
ren are provided with as much religious 
teaching as the law would at present allow. 
He then recommended the adoption of the 
memorial. 1 bough the Internet tonal series 
were not used In the Church of England 
Sunday School.-yet he readily yetided to 
the adoption of these eo aa to come with 
that either member of the committee, to a 

un mon standing ground.
The Rev. F. a Wallace did not feel that It 
as necessary to say much in addition to 

what the Rev. Mr. Neck had already said. 
He would simply any that, on the commute 
aa well as on this Board, there was differ
ence of opinion. But as far as the memorial 
went the association were absolutely one 
They did not device to interfere with any 
existing arrangement or to reflect upon the 
scripture selections, nor did they come to 
try to Interfere with the regulations made 
by the Ontario Government. All they naked 
wae. that In addition to the present relis
ons Instructions, they would have the 
schools opened In the morning with prays: 
and scripture reading from the Bible, am 
also that the International aeries ol Bible 
selections be adopted. They contended that 
the Bible should he In the hands of the 
scholars eo as to familiarise them with that 
one book, the Bible, which they all revered. 
I hey did not vrlah at all to reflect on the 
usefulness of the present excellent scrip
ture selections. He for one, liked the bodk.

Mr. Bothsbfobd,-Which Bible do you 
want In the schools. Mr. Wallace, the old 
version or the new?

Mr. Dtnmu.-The Duuay Bible or the
other?

Mr.Bnvmaa* you had bettor let that

The Bev. Mr. Wallace.—The authorised 
version.

The Bev. Mr. Bull spoke briefly. He 
spoke of the importance of giving the 
children moral and religious education. 
These International lessons bed been adopt
ed sa what the Associated concluded was 
the best thing they could nil recommend. 
It would be much tetter and accomplish 
more than reading the scriptures at

t» Mr.

u* of the i

Mr. Strattok moved, seconded by Mr. 
Bothbbvubd.-That whereas this Board I 
has heard the repreeeutatlv^^M^MBH

faites from the Ministerial 
Peterborough In reference to the religious 
tostruatiou of the pupils la the High and 

I Public Schools, and. whereas. Scripture 
r eadings have been prepared at the suggee • 
tiouoTthe representatives of the different 
religious denominations empowered to deal 
With the subject which adaption* have 
been approved of by such representatives 
land adopted by the Department of Edu
cation and unanimously approved ol by 
the Ontario Legislature, subject to de-1 

■ regulation* making optional the 
■r of the Bible and, 

^^■■^■IBHMertmentai régula- 
tiens leave It optional to use either 

I the Scripture readings or the Bible, 
be It therefore resolved that this Board 
Istioede to the request ol the M tnleterial As 
e. «nation safer as regards the Introduction 
of tne Bible Into the schools, leaving It op
tional. however, for the teacher to make his 
own selection from the Bible, or to nee the 
authorised Scripture reading*, aa he or she 
deems beet. But Inasmuch as the Inter
national Sabbath School Inasnna, from 
Which It is requested that l ha dally Wanna 
be selected, are prepared under denomlnal 
tiooal auspices, chiefly by American mlnle-1 
t-'ra. and presumably by uoe man. and ap-

K■lived of afterwards, and wouio therefore 
I «pan to abjection* similar to 

those urged against the Heriptura 
readings, and. Inasmuch aa the In
ternational .aeries la not approved 
of by the aathoritiea of the OhurchOf Kng- 
jana who use a series of Sunday School 

under their own mmdputt’s

Public Schools. Therefore be It resolved tort this Board doe. not deem lt wlre7 «- 
psdleat to dire# the use of any selections from the Bthle. other toan tbose tt^

carry out the regulations of the l>-,.srt 
‘"•ra*^d *“ memorulng the Ten

Mr.Snan<martijLhrthehad BO objec-
tioa Whatever to toe Bit,le being plaoedln 
the school*. He objected to the leeeone. 
however He presumed Mr. Beck wae here 
y Mr.J. W. K Back, act the Bev. J. W R. 
Beck. He bad been speaking with a number of the eoogregatioo of 8L Join’s Choroh 
8"1. tosr were opposed to the Introduit ion 
of these lessons, sa they were not willing to 
have their children taught from them 
.,Mr^MO"*1* “b'ft'btod to the Introduc- 
tioaof the neweerirtas neoceeitatlng two 
series Instead of one. He euloglewi the Scripture sriectious (Boas BlbleTaTboiM

la-.'ss.ïÆSsa.wïff-.iSs
jjÿ* bi the Bible while there oould nut ob- 
jeot totoeseleotii,De, so the Roman Catholic authorities had approved ol tbenT 

They obviated toe unplraaantoees often

tee on Supervision.
mSTd '■ amendment, 

maramtal UgnmUd* ”0" Tklt the

■----- LUOjr WDUIU UO Kia j EO
bave the CUurch series In, but, on aoeount

t°“et thew 8eriw
Tbs amendment moved by Dr. Burnham, 

granting the respect of the delegation 
was carried.

An argument ensued between Meeere. 
WriA-htunand Durable as to whether the 
public schools were sectarian.

Mb. Ruthebfokd thought It would be 
unwise to adopt the memorial. It would be 
folly to go (Oütrary to the Ontario Govern
ment. It would be like getting out of the 
hying pan into the fire, as these new Scrip- 
tor» were objected toby still another part 
of the eountiy.

M H. Dense stated that a Bible wae west- 
ed In tbt* schools for .reference a few days 
ag<> and that on hunting over the building 
■£* ïï?r,ü<>u,ib« fVund. He wanted to see 
the Bible in the schools.

Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 
McWilliams.—That; inasmuch as a regula
tion of the Department has been in force 
for several years permitting weekly in
struct ion by the clergy of each religious 
persuasion to the children of their Bocks, 
therefore this Board, In deference to such 
regulation and In deference to the desire of 
the ministers of the town to promote the 
spiritual welfare of pupil* of the High and 
Public Schools, this &>ard resolves that the 
school buildings shall, after school hours in 
the evenings, be placed at the disposal of 
the ministers of the different denomina
tions for the purpose of giving religious in- 
st ruction to the pupils of their denomina
tions in thç following manner or in such 
other manner as may be agreed upon 
between its several ministers, that is to 
say: Monday evenings, the Presbyterian 
ministers: Tuesday evenings, the Roman 
Catholic Clergy; Wednesday evenings, the 
Baptist ministers; Thursday evenings, the 
Methodist ministers ; Friday evenings, the 
Anglican Clergy.

Mr. favored to this as otherwise
the el-Tical gentlemen might clash. The gen
tle-man from that hill might meet with the 
gentlemen from this hill, and perhaps there 
might be unpleasantness.

Dr. Burnham.- What about the valley?
The motion was lost.

ALOOHOL.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Dr. 

Burnham—That the teachers in the 
schools from the second book up, under 
the jurisdiction of this B->ard be Instructed 
to arrange to their scheme of classes for 
the teaching of the principles of the book 
authorized by the Department ofJSdueation 
for use In the schools entitled “Lessons on 
alcohol and its action on the body.",—■

TRUSTEES.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 

McWilliams-That Messrs. Errett. bum
ble, Rutherford, and Dr. Burnham, re
present this Board at the Provincial Con
vention of Trustees lo be held In Toronto.— 
Carried.

tBIBLK.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Wriohton—That a Bible be purenased for 
the school library, cost not to exceed $3— 
Carried. r’

reward.
A reward of $10 was offered for the detec

tion of the person or persons who broke 
Rians in the South Ward School a short time 
ago.

MILITARY. *
The question of training the boys In mili

tary movements was referred to th»« Proper
ty Committee.

Tge MEDAL
In reference tolftr. Haul tain’s oom muni 

cation, it was decided that, as the bestowal 
of the medal was left in Dr. lassie's hands, 
the B >ard had uo power to interfere.

The Board then adjourned.

When Baby wae sick, we gave her Caatona, 
When aha was a Child, aha cried for Victoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Cutcria. 
When aha had Chlkhaa, the gava them Caatcda,

EditoA O’Brien is In prison, Chamberlain 
is coming to America, and Kidd is selling 
the best boot in town. Try I!

65 Cents
ON THM DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
85 cents on toe dollar, which comprises 
the following goods :—

25 DOZKJf TAM OrSHAXTKKS.

JO DOZKS WOOL HOODS,

10 DOZKN FA CIS A TORS.

20 ÜOZKS WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZEH WOOL ÇLÇOD&.

The above goods are now opened and uo 
our counters and are well worthy of In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 

65 Cents
ON THB DOLLAR

Hiss Armstrong's
SHOW ROOM

la now open with all the latest styles of 1■essoo to Trimmed And untrimmed Hats a
Wmmlngw, Whbona, PancyPInaJ 

and Velvet», Fancy Fringes, and Tlpe 
OrnRincnt.. A large stock of tad I es' 
Cbtutnm’s Wool Goods invests and Com
bination». Skirt». Jacket», Jermys. Cloud, 
and Facinators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladle» fl et claw furntehlns 
■tore, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ul«t«r Cloth, with trimmings. Mantle, made 
to order. Ladle, wilt And that my price»!* 
Jmrt/hrLt. Our motto àe good value mid hon- 
e*t dealing with every one. ; 5SE’

HyistoB1» t'awlac Salsa.
Thursday, Nov 8-Farm Imple-

ments. Aa, of Mt. Jae. McGregor, ou his 
premises, lot 10. in 7th eon of Otonabee. 
shout two mile* west ol K *en*. Sale at

Saturday, Nov. a—Mortgage sale of 
geoeral purpose horsee, furniture, *tx, on 
the market square. Bale at 10 a. m. Ny re-

Uvorrediamxt.
, Legal.

A.T. pouasBTTH, 6k a. a. a t
■ *c” w-ér Hireet, Psurem- '

Satdboat, Nov. 5-Mi.rteAgo sale of 
farm and stimo quarry property. In the 
Township Of Dummer, Ht Choate. Sale at 
Cavanagh s Hotel at 2 p. m.

Hondat. Nov. —Bona-tidt sale of farm borough 
stock. Implements, Ac., of Mr. Jewish Uvy- 
»n, on his promisee, lot 7. in 14th con. of 
Cavan, Sale at 1130. No reserve.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(BUcoaaeoM ru .smith a m,--------------- --  x. • AX 4* r«h.}

apucnoH, nota h y
a* utüvti In Lumi.v’s Block (up stairs)dooru. Rav.aw uhee, 0»^.%*,»™«̂.next 

. Peter-

Tuesdat, Nov. 15—Unreserved sale of
farm stock. Implements. *c . of Mr Robert 
N. Soott, on hie prepueea, Oommumeetlou 
Bond; lota. Sale at 12 30.

Wsdnxbdat. Nov 18-Relate sale of 
farm stock. Implements, and hay. of 
Catherine and Ellen Nelsou, .m their pre
mises. lot 14. In 4th eon. of Otooabee, a&iut 
2 miles east of Keene. Sale at 10 a. m. 
Lunch provided.

Tuusdai. Nov. 22.-Giving up farming. 
Sale of farm etoeh. Implements, do., of M>. 
H. 8. Armstrong, on his premise*, lot 27, In 
loth eon of OtooTbee, on the Block Road, 
Sale at 10.30. Lunch provided.

«IMs-meyal- Flavoring Ealroels Me
not only true to their4 names, but are pre-

LImsm ComuilwtlouerH.
The License Oommlssloner* for the Weet 

Riding of Peterborough met on Tuesday 
afternoon. Messrs. T. Dolan, R Graham 
and R. Walton were present. Inspector 
Cochrane was also present. The meeting 
wnn held to straighten up this quarter * 
business.

HALL * HAYES.
I $*EM’UBL1V ^,111VrT0lto >NU NOTAR 

eat ratoH of interest. * *»*an at low-
S H. U HALL LOUIS u. HATaa

JOHN BORN ha*.

W. H. MOORS,

Huai" Ullwlaom MeCI.II«d’.UK^Æj

o W. BAWJUU»,

If you wish to plf »
p1"'

s* your family, flavour 
Jellies, Ac., with the

X.

X

X
COUGHS. COLDS, 

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY .

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

HEW ARRIVALS.
The followlag goods Juet received will com- 

plate our Fall Importation»;^
Weit of England Pan tings.

West of Eng and Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Cent’s Furnishings
P. SIMONS. HE AD CUTTER. ‘ 

The flneet collection of Drew Good*, com-
qaa*^y y Fnacy premQoo^yTrlmmln^ro

of KnlgUh and German made mantles i«tr 
Ladles, Girl» and children, no better display 
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloaking*, and uletertagsln end lew 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut and trim aa desired.

Armstrong Bro’» (late of J. C. Turnbull*») 
managers of the Dry-Goods and Mantle Departments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PRTBRBOBOOOH and FORT PERRY.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month, g*25 
cash, and balance as yVu 
please. ___
10 House# & Lots

which shall, will, and must 
he sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
•2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

- T. HURLEY.

NOTICE.
In tkej * of the J

f the town of Pet*

SDK KM wt

WEDNESDAY
I for the estate and el 
eonetetlng of ■■ 

Plant eAtinj

The i

George W. 
ih. Biscuit

— received by the 
for Mr. John Car- 
above Estate, up to

of Nov., 1887,
•of the above iiHOlvvnt

—rtured and 
pufheture.... I $

..kss. II

dhtiwlti

. U. M. ROGER.
e ^GidCiTUR, NOTARY An
invMi lht* 1‘^terborough Real Katat*
imll Vomi*“>■• *"»t«n?ira2*tw5bS:

____ d87-w7
HATTON * WOOD.

wU' iruH#. notakiko 1

- * ,im’ O. w. uarros

Aeeountunt.
A. V. R. YOUNO, O. a.

*' mber * ““ «“««• <-1 nu.r,trta AC 
If tournait!, Uttlartv,

I *^8 l to act a# Auditor Triminn n?

K»q.. Holtcltor. WatTrV^eV:
«mdiikwxi

C. J£. atul Lan,l Surveyors.
— RltiHARD’rROORRS. -

N tilN'i kHUlNKKR. TRENT R<ikAe^rAb,,‘roJibWUKKa-U‘a“i,»«^K_

J- B. BELCHER,
xv%HITEc7 AND CIVIL ENGINEER
s 7.“ —-1 t ouu‘y Engineer. um« uv“r 
B in, luomierce, tieorge etreek dWW4S

ÙKO W. AoliaY.
ViXiii

-7erc*’_____________________441*18

MerticaL
I office hours areâ y ► ItoM # to DJU a. 1U. 12 m to ** ’») n til aud 6JU to 7 Ju. , U>

DR. HALLLDAY,

O. COLLLN8 M. D„ a M..
VhftUmn, sad
Graduate of***« (viDgsioD. officeBurn- 

ham a Block, Mi moot- Street, fourth door we t 
from George Street. All call» night or uV 
promptly attended to. g dUlwU-ly

FRKD. H MANNAS, TLD..O.M.

■wtuaasiqqi.
dlSMHj

will to sold kiwi much on the* 
figures and \undlas purchu- 

_ «fid to tender»paraiely for each
p7toipmMppUMH

red a Isaac of the prem
ie very desirable ternia _ 

fUrto.rporltoumra.^.0^^

Peterborough, 28to Ortotortific'

iota van be 
«remise» or to

icau be oh-

QVR STOCK OF FURS ARE, NOW 

,, COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIITWN 

HA VINO SECURED THE SER VICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

I ARE IN A POSITION TŸ MAKE TO 

ORDER ALL KINDS OF OARMENT. 

RKPAIRINO PROMPTLY ATTEND 

i ED TO.

Fairweather i Co
3ATTEB AND FÜBBIER.

“ÔITCLLECHÏSr"

( 'AW » found Day or Night at hi. I 
V Wawasoama Hum* street or at I

A. CLECC.
iMltnt I ndertaMer.
ROUMH,George Hi. rrwidenee

north end of George 8L The la- 
eat Hear e In oe Province, and all 
funeral Reqnlidtea This department

ALEXANDER S Stock I. excellent, assorted with New FaiJjGood. and at such low Price, a. will save Money to PurchUsera.
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MARRIED.
ORI>K-CARNKUIK.-On the 2nd Nov., at 

Glen Morrison, the resident^» of the bride's 
hither, by the R*v. W. C Bradshaw (In the 
unavoidable absence of the Rev Alex. 
George Fredrick Orde, of the National 
Exchange Bank, Chicago. III., to Charlotte 
James, daughter of John Carnegie, Esq. 
Peterborough. Ont,

FAULKNER—8P1LLSBU RŸ.-A 18t. Job n '• 
Church, Peterborough, on OcL 38th, Harry 
Faolkher, Havelock, to, Maria, eldest 
daughter of Wm. SpUlsbury, Esq., North 
Monaghan.

PROBABILITIES.
(Moderate to fresh north to north- 

; winds; fair and a little cooler.

R. FAIR,
—t

ma.
DIKKCT IMPORTER OP;

Dry tioods Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, ele.

A full stock ol Boy's Underclothing in 
Scotch Lamb Wool, at the lowest priest, 
at B. FAIR'S.

The Choicest Goods in Mantles and cloths 
and at best prices at R. FAIR'S.

_^ All the newest shapes in Hats and Bon-
. nets and Trimmings, in great Variety, at 
JT R FAIR'S._________ - ■

Stocks of Blankets, Comforters and 
Flannels at bargain prices at R. FAIR

Scotch Tweed Suits, Worsted Saits, 
Overcoats, Pants and all kinds of Gentle
men'* Clothing at lowest prices, at B.
fairs y____:, , .:...—

CARPETS, CARPETS. CARPETS. 
PORTIERS, PORTIERS, PORTIERS. 

CURTAINS, CURTAINS, CURTAINS, 
immense variety at R. FAIR’S
----------"F ----------------- -r------ ---

WANTED
IM: BDIATELY, 3 or 4 experienced hands 
to work on Dress sad Mantles. B. FAIR.

R. FAIR.
•low OP OOLDEH LION, OROROE STREET

Hoot atrtf .Vounk.
DOC LOST.

^COTCH TERRIER, 8 or 4 months old. white 
k^epote on One hind, one fore fbot *»nd breast. 
Answers to name of Orlp. A nyon • harboring 
the doe a'fter this notice will be prosecuted. 
Reward for return of the dog to W. H. HILL,30107Hunter Street.

Wants.

WANTED.
A HOUSE, with 6 or 7 room., by 

December. Apply to Box *H, to
middle of

i*D. dlUti

WANTED.
GOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 

at unoe. Apply to MISS K DELANEY.
___«UU6

WANTED.
a,U8HING MEN atones- Salary from start. 
I Unequalled advantages - BROWN BROS, 

Nursery n en, Rochester, N. Y. Smdftl

3 OR FOUR UVfid TH. that wish to 
travel and msfeFldl ier day. Apply to 

ULERK, t lTVOUTEL. ^ U1W7

BOARDERS WANTED.
fPHE undersigned hae excellent aecomodw- 
A atlon far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MRS CHAH. ROBI PI SON. dI5

mw DRESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO-DAV, AT

THOS. KELLY'S.
IN

PLAIS, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, Ï WEEDS ANV 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. | 
EVER Y LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE '• 
DRESS OOODS. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

LANDLORDISM DENOUNCED

Mr. Blake, she ex-Leader of the Reform 
Part), Kpeak» 1» Ireland.

Duv.LtN, Nov. 2 -JJr. Blake, an e*-Minle- 
ter of the Canadian Cabinet, in a speech at 
Glen Sharrold, the scene of .the evictions 
from the estate of the Bev. John Delmege, 
a rich landlord ol County Limerick, said 
the evictions enforced by M r. Delmege were 
shameful In every detail. It was a burning- 
shame and humiliation, he said, to find a' 
man living in luxury while his tenants were 
in a state of misery, such as should invoke 
God’s curse on Its author and abettor. He ' 
earnestly advised his hearers to combine 
against the landlords, declaring that'hex- 
had everything to justify them in that 
course In the sight of God and man.

iHtitfiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ROAN1ST AND CHOI RM ASTER ai Ht 
Paul’s Church,. Peterborough. Resident* 

Cox and Hteveueon’e Block, Hunter HL. die
O'!

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Ldtpslg. Germany, Teacher of Piano and 
Harmony. dilwi

RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

Ornt tote.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto dchooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrone 
Oxide and other anesthetics need for the pal e 

leee extraction oneeth. Office over Chit a 
Hall, earner of ••ounte aud simeot- Hues'*. 
Peterborough lyd* w

Hnttral.

Special Notiee
JO EVERY MR II THE TOWH OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing j your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and eee 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

" our goods.

ST. LEON.
rphe Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,oh- 
1 talned Gold Medal over all competitors and 

Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition, pept. 1*7. 
Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pbtll- 
delohla. Ht Louie. Chicago and all the eltlea 
and leading town* In the Dominion and 
United Hlates, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every die- 
ease mankind is heir to. keeps the system In 
regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Htre. t. 
nearly opposite the Post Office. Peterborough" 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
d81w40 , Agent.

Notice to Creditors.
In the goods of Henry Voucher Weller, de-

J. J. SHEEHY
EH a otr ank Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

<PHM 1ATHBUN OOMPANY keeps on 
1 handBereened Hard Coat of all slaMLalso 
Smith Coal sad Hard and don Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERO L’BON
Telephone connection. Age a t

OOALMOOAL1
T»

THE BEST COAL

.This H K..
Relied Ooldl
Plate Rlwg ^___(warranted 6 years) it 2V-pwe B-x>k of Choice N w 

Card Samples,IargeCaova-wing Outfit of Novelties 
and Our Big Terms to AaeotRltw. Send ai* of 
linger and 17 cta.stampa formai!. BO lively Scrap- 
book PieturesandlS BeautifolChromoe,yomronme on,only lOe. Pkg.(13) Large Rich Xmasand New 
Year Cards (worth $1.00) only SO cts.
Addraee EUREKA CARD CO., Belton, Que.

WANTED-LADlKU for onr Fall and 
Christ mas Trade to lake light, pleasant 
work st their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 

can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars tre>. .No canvassing. Address at enee, CREHCENT ART CO.. U7 
x Ilk HL. Boston. Maas. Box SITU.

X OTICR la hereby given to pursuance of R. 
i> 8.0 . chapter 107, and 4« Vlctortacbapter v. 
that all creditors and other persons having 
any claims or demands against the Estate of 
Henry Boucher Weller,Tate of the Village of 
Mlllkruok.lu the County of Durham. Barrister 
at law, deceased, who died on'or about the

* st -------------*----------
___ _ #>r'be town of Undeay, Barrister St»w
the administrator of the Estate of said de
ceased on or be tore THURSDAY, THE UTH 
DAY OF DECEMBER. 1W7, a statement 1 
writing of their names and addresses and full

_______„_________ , .JWtm+t
And notice Is further |hrar '*“■

istrator will proceed to dlm!
I" ■* p

writing of their names and addresses and 
particulars of their claims or demands i 
the, nature of theaecuritlee. If any, heW 

" ---------m'Bint alter•aid admin 
the assets nr

____________________.__persMhR eutitisd
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notiee hae been given aeaflbve required, 
and the said administrator »!ll not be liable 
for the said as-eta or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person.oi whose claim notice 
shall not have been received as aforesaid at 
the time said distribution 1» so made.

H. B DEAN,
t Administrator of the Estate 
( of H. H Weller, decerned, 

y, this J8th day of October,•—am.

khleh will be delivered (free of charge ft* 
*gy) to any part of the town. Term#any part of

JAMBS STEVENSON.

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW
EASTERN, ONTARIO*'’* QUEBEC

Apply, to any Agent of the Company.

THOS. KELLY S
The Onlyy One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Hlniooe Hteeets.

Œbe IDaU\> IRcview.
THU BN I) AY. NOVEMBER 3. 1887

THE PEACE MEMORIAL

The London Prom on PrMlJvnf « feve- 
IsadU Beply to ibr hvpnfstton.

London, Nov. i—The Daily .Vem, com
menting on the Arbitrate u memorial, say» 
President Cleveland» n ply to the British 
delegation, wiikc utabsolutely committing 
hie Government to the establish meut of 
s permanent tribunal, „ shows every dis
position to entertain the scheme.

The Telegraph say»: “President Ctev*. 
land’s reply to the delegation was thorough
ly sympathie. Though his spe<*eh was 
guarded, hi» words imply morwthau if they 
were used, aa they might be, byi the moot 
—(receive of prlnwe or statesmen ”
. *he Chronicle says: “President Cleve- 
lande reply justifies the belief that the 
American people reciptocate the friendly 
sentiment» of the British nation, «-xpi eased 
by Sir Lyon Playfair. When a large aec- 
tioe ot tbe British Parllameiit. avYing in 
conjunction with the Trades'Union Cun- 
fhM. are found In perfect accord with 
the Presldeut of the United State» on this 
question, it muet be admitted that the 
eauae they uphold 1» In a fair way of ad 
vaucemeut.”

The Standard says : “The reply of Preet 
dent Cleveland is laeoulv, and-"per baps a 
trifle oracular, but we gather from tbs 
caution exhibited that he doe» not see his 
way to the Immediate maturing of such a 
treaty. The deputation itself can scarcely 
have failed to dlsorn that the President’» 
language contained a covert rebuke to their 
too sanguine hope»."

LORD HART1NGT0N *

se» Ne Keasew Why PurllNmeml Should 
he hbéri-Lâved^

London, Nov. 2.—Lord Harti glen, 
•peaking at Plymouth yeeterday,.said the 
present game'of the Oi>p<ieitlon waste 
bring about a dissolution of Parliament; 
and part of their policy was to create the 
impreeeton that a general election would 
soontake place, and would result In the de
feat of tne Unionist». He did not see anv 
reason why Parliament should bo short
lived. On the contrary, it was so consti
tuted that It ought to live its full term It 
contained no elements which threatened a 
speedy dissolution. Any difficulties which 
had hitherto been in the way of a cordial 
co-operation between the Liberal Unionists 
and the Conservatives were disappearing 
Such difficulties would be ie*» during the 
coming session than they had been during 
the previous one. The alliance bad been 
cemented by the conduct of the Opposition 
In mad out ol Parliament. There was now 
no «eason why common action against th< 
common foe of the Unionists and the coun 
try should not continue with beneficial re- 
*ulU during the life time-of Parliament 
(Cheers.) •_________

ARRIVAL OF THE PAR THIA

he ( asMIsa PaelBe Nlesaublp < ora. 
pwwy's fMSBl Arrived *f Tssransfr. 
Vanoocvbb, b. C.Nov. 1—The steamshli 

Parthla. OapL Arnold, arrived last night 
fourteen day» from Yokohama She en
countered a hurricane on the 27th,and fogt- 
after. Bhc brings m passengers, including 
W. E Goecben, brother of the Chancellor o, 
the Exchequer; T. Llot, of the Chinese Cus 
tome, end Bev. Ur Holland. Naturalist, of 
the 0. B. Kcllpee ExonditUm, Jepsn; four 
passengers forNew Y-rk.aud fur ben Fran 
ideoo, six for Çmcânnatl, two for Toledo 
Ohio, one for M<mtreai, one for Victoria 
î1* ,V?LVs2clouver' «***v«*n f<»r Eqglaiid, one 
for Paris, France. Her cargo includes 43. 
22 PH*» toe end merchandise, of wWvh 1-, 

i® for San Francisco, 3428 for Port land 
Oregon, 18*7 for Beattie, 278 for Po-t Town- 
«55 «Id the balance for Canadian aud 
EMtiand pointe. Including J9.262 for New

v. Deelged to Withdraw.
(Ml G AGO, Nov 2.-Local Assembly 1807 

Knights of Labor, hae decided to withdraw 
from the Knights of Labor organization 
Tbie is the first b<*iy of Knlghte to wlth- 
draw from the order in reeponee to the ap- 
eal of the provisional committee.

Chronic catarrh usually Indicate* a scrofu
lous condition of the system, and should bv 
treated, like chronic ulcers and eruptions, 
through the blood. This disease has been 

*rd, in hundreds of caws, up the use „f 
tr'e'BarsaparlHa. Price $1. HIxbuttles,

A VERDICT OF WILFUL MURDER

Agalwit Barney IrlirsM, .he htoyer of 
John Terrance.

The Toronto World of this morning 
says It was 1.14 this morning when Ooro* 
ner Duncan and his jury gi»t through hear
ing evidence in the fatal slapping affray at 
Barney McKennaN, Adelaide-street res
taurant, last Friday night. On that occas
ion John Torrance, during » free fight, was 
stabbed in the right buttock by McKenna, 
from the effects of which he died in the 
Hospital Saturday evening. The wound 
was S1; inches deep; and death reunited from* 
hemorrhage, shock and acute Inflammation 
rhe peritoneum. County Crown Attorney 
Badgerow was present and assisted in the 
enouiry A number of persons who were 
either engaged in thé fight or were wit
nesses of it gaxe evidence. Torrance's 
ante-mottetn sta*meut, aireaiiy published, 
was read to the jury. . - -—

The evidence taken was rather of a con
tradictory character, t>ut it tended to show 
Jtfret jjcKenna did theatebblng. The indice 
have not y.-t Wu able to lay their hands tm 
hh», although John O'Halioran -of 23 
M uinla street, one of tne witnesses, fWoro 
that he saw McK-nna the day after the 
sta‘;biug a il talkwi to him about the 
nff tii >! K-buii a Ud he'was sorry for 
v h it liftd i\ v|i(t«*i,e I, hut, t ha? he ( U Kmma) 
was a v.-i y Isit tempereii iidluxv. Ji- K« nua 
sa -i nothing about the stab dug.

A’2 40 this morning the jury rettvn-d a 
vet diet of wilful murder agalut McK- uua.

The Bed River Ball way.
XV ixNiPEG. Nov "2.—The boundary railway1 

question 1» still the all absorbing topic ol 
the day. it is said that further negotia
tions are proceeding with! be hope of hav 
iugthe work performed this winter. An 
interview is sahi to have been held between 
the Government, Mr. Holt, and certain 
citizen», which result* d in Mr. Holt ex- 
preying his perfect willingness to enter 
into a supplementary contract, making the 
ii mi: at ion as to the time for completing 
the work perfectly patisfactory to the 
citizens. 1 he purMonntl of his company 
would also .tie demonstrated to the salis 
laethHi **f all, and with it the independence 
of the n‘a i. It is quite possible that a 
s Union of t he diffl ulty can yet be arrived 

Mr. Norqnsy u expected to arrive from bt. fc%ul to-day.

TBe HI. Lewie Disaster.
St. I»cih, Nov. 2 ■—The following is a full 

and act-urate list of the killed and wounded 
by the explosion: KlUed-Michael New
man, Mrs. Annie Newman ami three child- 
reu. Jolm &lward and NeUle, aged reepec 
tiveiy Id, IS and 11 years ; Charles N. Devere 
Md his wfje~ and Mrs Agnes Beasley. 
Hounded—Mamie Newman, will die; Nellie 
f ewtnan. seriously Injured, will recover; 
Mrs. Bella Wilson and Miss Bryant, slight-

Fleedi al Allwalle I lly.
Atlantic City. N. Ü. Nov. 2.-1 he north

east wind haa driven In a very heavy tide, 
aud much damage has been done along the 
beach. Many bath houses heve b»en wash 
ed away. The meadows overflowed and 
some portions of the city are inundated 
l he street care cannot reach the inlet, 
where much damage was also done.AMany 
boats are adrift on the meadows.

NORWOOD.
Correspondence of the Hevtew.

Changed Hands.-We understand that 
on Nov. 1st, ilr. P. P, Cope gives up posses- 
si«Hi of the foundry and adjoining shops, 
having sold out some time ago. The gentle
men taking charge come well recommend,- 
ed, having been for some year® foremen of 
a large manufacturing establishment in the 
west. We extend our best wishes to the 
n*w firm.
_ Improvement.—A most decided improve
ment has been made in the Interior of the 
Presbyterian Cbnrph by changing the wails 
from a dark lead to a rich green color. Mr. 
John Chandler had charge of the work.
. School Board ~^X meeting of the School 
Board was held un'th > 24thOct. for the pur
pose of engaging teachers for the next 
term. As far its van be learned all of the 
present staff have beéu re-engaged.

Grain Movements — A large amount of 
grain is being delivered at the elevator, an 
almost constaut-strearii of loads moving in 
from noon till night.

Bash and I>»or Factory.—Mi*. H.: C. 
Harrison; proprietor of the saw mill, starts 
this week, to purchase machinery and ma
terial for a sash and door factory. He 
Intend» going into manufacturing quite 
extensively. *■

Temperance Entertainment.-A most 
enjoyable evening was spent by those who 
attenoed the opening of the Templars' new 
hall. Metcalfs block, on Oct 31st. There 
was a large audience and plenty to eat 
(furnished by the ladies of the tmlge) and an 
exceptionally good programme The read
ings were remarkably welL rendered, and 
the little roateh makers song s«*ut the house 
into convulsions. Dr. Ford occupied the 
chair, and, in his opening address, appealed 
eloquently to parents to give temperance 
workers and organiz ations their sympathy 
and support. He also outlined the platform 
an 1 policy of this society, which, it carried 
out, will make n very interesting ab >ut the 
time nf «.nr iniini«»ipai election». DoOF 
receipts. 40.

What wm May Expect to 8eb.-^A rum 
for the Kecveahlp. Hugh Spence to be 
elect*»! for the next council and Spring 
street made passible. The fire brigade to 
turn out for practice next Christmas.

Hallowe'en—The you hs of the village 
created considerable noise on Monday night 
in removing all manner of packing cases, 
carts, old conveyances, Ac., into the streets, 
but this is ot little account. The great 
question of moment is, who stole the quar
ter of venison (aud that a fallow doe) from 
the rveldeuoe ol our sporting Mr. I). CL 
darkey This is really too bad. Our Reeve 
ought to offer a reward, as in the melon

Ottawa, Nov. 2 —Under the Imperial 
regulations Sir Frederick Mlddletou will 
noire from active service the day after to
morrow, and ther*» Is considerable doubt 
whether he çàtf still retain command of the 
Canadian militia. It is understood that no 
action in the matter has been taken by the 
Government.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—It is understood that 
His Excellency will not exercise executive 
clemency in the ease of Ah Chow, a China
man, udder sentence of death In British 
Columbia f*,r murdering another China 
man. He will be hanged on Nov. 18.

YBe 8kssllat at Kswlssin. .
KaMLo6pb,~B. a, Nov. In the caéé of 

the Indian half-breed who-was eh»t and 
killed, while resisting arrest, the jury re
turned the following verdict: “That the 
said Alexander McLean (PoUa)oame to his 
death by being shot by the Indian con
stable» in the discharge of their duty.”

Foer Whiles ■srSmd.
New Orleans. Nov. A—A despatch from 

Tigervllh» to day trille» that striking ue- 
gr.w this morning shot and killed tour 
white laborers on Mr. Laocasaqoe’s planta
tion. Troops have been telegraphed for.

Deoraeti le Die.
Washington. Nov. 2.-The Supreme 

Court b*a «tented the writ ofr error in the 
Anarchist cases. The decision was against 
all the prisoners. ,

WlsBliag'ii Anmmnsi.
Winnipro, Nov. 2 -Winnipeg’s total 

assessment for 1887 I» $19 392.41H. The total 
taxes for the year ere. SKW.Sdi.

*
HEAnqi AlTEKS f'W Domestic Pvtern*v at 

Turnbull’s. Çdi ft*r the monthly fashion
eet <iv»n

---------------BELMOMT.------------------
Larubny.—A farmer from the toweehip

of Belmont came to town oo Tuesday and 
had a warrant Issued for the arrest of » 
man lately in his employ, whom he allege» 
stole $t*5 Iron» his house a few days previous 
to his leaving. The man could not be found 
but ft was ascertained that be bad, on com
ing to Norwood, purchased a guu In one of 
our hardware--hopa and had left it at the 
residence of an Asphodel farmer. The “man 
from Belmont" at once proceeded to the 
Asphodel farmer’s residence and appropri
ated the gun. The Asphodel man is indig
nant and threatens to take legal proceed- 
lugs to recover the gun. The case will alto 
Aether lifeeiy be ventilated in the courts.— 
Norwood Register.

WHOLESALE POISONING

A Happer Bcsilis I» the Death ef Stfc

Vicimbvbo, Mme,. N,*v. 2.—A specie! from 
•Delhi, La., «aie »>h Friday evening last Geo. 
U. King, who reeidtn in Franklin Polish, 
gave a dance snd suppsr. After the supper 
was nearly over ail the guest* were taken vi
olently sick. A doctor was sent for, who pro
nounced the sickness caused by poison of some 
kin '.and wae unable tn render much relief. 
Lbet* King, J- , Ben King, Wsl-er BeU, Lee 
F <r \ J..hn (Tllrien, J-., and Mis* Minnie 
K.-nwo. all whi - . end Juke Hill colored, have 
mi ce -d-d. »i«d Hill’* wife auiL hw s>X c-dld 
=■> n. A-a Ford and -ii chriMrvn. white, Mrs. 
Ia)ui-« King and chd iren, Fionie Walker >*nd 
e.uhil l. «me of ti e lHiut am b-.v-», Brui*e Spires 
«nd Hillyard Butler, wife and children, are 
■ianaeruu-'v sick, but were alive at last ac- 
w-iuto. No mutivr» can be assigned for this 
dastardly deal. The cook ie, nut euppoeed to 
be guilty,,as she is dar g-r, tdy ill and her 
hunband and one or two ot her children are 
dead. -

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

THE CZAR'S RETURN HOME.
Rebus. Not. I—The German envoy at 

Copenhagen hae beeminatructed to Intimate 
that the German court will not consider It 
an aet of dlaooprteey If the Czar, out of re- 
«ard for the health of hla family, returns 
home through Germany without coming 
to Berlin, anil that, on the other hand, if 
he should visit the Emperor William, he 
would be given the heartiest reception.

JOHN DILLON AT LIMERICK. 
LnEBBKX.Nov 2.-At a banquet last even

ing. Mr. John Dillon, replying to the toeet 
of "Ireland, a nation," aahT that If Mr. 
Chamberlain's assertion that the people of 
the Houth of Ireland were Incapable or gov- 
ernlngthemeelvee was carried to its logical 
oonclueloo.Mr. Chamberlain's plan torlocal 
government would be ueeleea.

IN GAOL AT TULL AM ORE. 
OoBE.Nov.l-Wm O'Brien aud Mr.Maud,- 

ville, who are unded sentence for uaingeedl- 
tloue language at a meeting at Mitchell»- 
town, were quietly removed fortn the gaol 
here at live o'clock this morning and taken 
away In a special train. It 6 supposed" • 
they are to be nlaoed In prison In Dunlin.
The news of their removal was not known 
to the people of Core until 10 o’clock. It 
oau»ed termendooe excitement. Mr.O Brlen 
haa been lodged In the gaol at Tullamore, <? 
flfty milee lorm Dublin.

ORBVrs DECISION.
London, Nov. 1—The - SUmdànf» corre

spondent at Parle aaeert, tnat President 
tirevy haa fully decided to retire to private 
life when the Wilson affair blows over.

CHOLERA AT BOMBAY.
London, Nov. 1—Veeeql» from Bombay 

are subject to twenty-four hour» quaran
tine at huez, owing to report» that cholera 
to increasing at Bombay.

TREATIES WILL BE RESPECTED.
Robe, Nov. a.—tiiguor Crispl ha» author- 

toed the Italian Ambassador at Constan
tinople to Inform the Porte that Italy hae
en s-.ig-, qpvB Tripoli, and that the ax-___
toting treatise will be adhered to.

COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.
Dublin, Nov; 2/ Several legal oonimto- 

alooera wUl euoo be appointed taadmlntotei 
the new Land Act. ' A large number of 
tenante have already made application to 
be permitted to avail themeelves of the pro
vision» of the Act.

THE GALATEA TO RETURN.
LundoN, Nov. ».-The yacht Galatea, 

wbiohariived at Queenstown on Saturday 
from New York. wiR proceed to Southamp
ton. Lieu . Henn says he will take his boat 
to America again In the epiing and take 
part In next aeaeon'e regattas.

THE ANARCHIST PLOT.
Vienna, Nov. A—Two more men have 

been arrested on eusplclon of being con
cerned m the Anarchist plot dlsouvervd 
yesterday.

JENNY LIND DEAD.
London, Nov. A—Jemmy Lind to dead.

MICHAEL DAVrrr AT DUBLIN.
Dublin, Nov. A—The Inaugural dinner 

o< the Dublin National Club was given last 
evening. Mr. Michael Davitt, who reeptmd- 
*„'d to llr. Chamberlain's statement that 
Ireland’s desire for nationality was merely 
a sentiment, said that If there was oo 
eertn a people devoid of sentiment, the 
pumshment he would Inflict upon them 
Tutor1 l° mBke Mr Chamberlain their

COURTEOUS TO EACH OTHER.
Pxbis, Nov. 1 -Unwonted precautions 

were taken by the Trench suthorltiée on » 
Saturday to protect the German officials 
who were surveying the scene of the recent 
iron tier shooting Incident. The utmost 
courtesy was shown oo both sldee. .

HONORED BOULANGER.
Txbjs Nov. a-All Salute1 Day was ob

served In tbe usual manner. The avenuee 
leading to the cemeteries were crowded all 
day. Sympathisers with General Boulanger 
took advantage ol the occasion to make 
demonstrations In bis honor, but no dis
turbance --ocurred.

An imuwi— .Kit of ifiiliMry Monfc to »e 
la-t fe-m .t Tt RNm t.LV Price Ri, hL

A «allen Deed.
OHBBOTOAN.Mlch .Nov a.—The life-eaving 

crew of the Middle Island did noble work in 
rescuing the crew of the brig Nellie Mason 
daring ths storm at Preequet Isle. They 
dragged their boat a mile through the 
woods opposite tbe wreck. She swamped 
several times as they attempted to launch 
her and the men were thrown Into the water 
and were almost dead with cold, but like 
heroes theyauooeeded In reechlngtbe vessel 
and reeoued the crew, who were dinging to 
the Icy wreck. Seas completely buried bar. 
and If they had not been Boon rescued thewould have •—-»-*—»---- 1------ •----------- - '
with lee to t
Hater.Apart.------------------------------------
and1wtMBaTelére'rt*t6“111 eorlIloe * ^

-A.IRIRI-V'iED

BOWSES TRADE PALACE

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

New Styles in Drese Goods, from 8 cents upwards. 
N»'w 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 oente upwards. 

New Ulateringe, very Choice, from 45 oente upwards. 
New Rubber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 cents upwards. 

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 cents upwards. 
New Flannels, Grand Valoe.'from 124 oents upwards. 

New Dress and Mantle Buttons, from 5 oeu^e upwards.
-AT-

ROWSE’S:-: ROWSE’S:-: ROWSE’S
ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale; Customers may look for Marvejolus Bargains,

'v/:
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A DEMAND FOR GOBI.
The Globt wants Mr. Chamberlain1» head.

It demands «his official, decapitation, em
phatically Insisting that he must be recall
ed. Aiyone who did not know the paper 
might fear that the ooneequenoee would be 
serious If his commission was not 
brought to it on a charger; but a Canadian, j 
recalling the time when the Globe as em
phatically demanded the extinction (liter- , 
ally) of another person and then as strongly 
denounced those who thought as It spoke, 
will not be Inclined to credit the Reform 
organ with all the ferocity It assumes. If 
Mr. Chamberlain was recalled, who knows 
out that the Globe would the next day at
tack the Salisbury Government for not 
allowing a Liberal to go on with the work 
With which he had been entrusted? The 

• record of the Globe la such that it must not 
be surprised of Its expressed opinions have 
little weight.

The crime that has Called forth the 
denunciations Hung at Mr. Chamberlain la 
not one that calls for summary punishment. 
With his opinions on Irish questions We 
have nothing to do. It was his reference 
to Commercial Union that aroused the Ire 
of those who attack him here. On that 
question he Intimated that Canada could not 
expect to repel John Bull with one arm while 
with the other It lovingly embraced Uncle 
8am, and still enjoÿthe advantages of John's 
parental care. And no doubtjMr. Chamber- 
lain was right. It might not have been In 
keeping with the traditions of diplomacy 
for him to have expressed his opinion at 
the time he did, yet believing as Tie did, 
and having the weight of British and 
Canadian opinion, aye and of United States 
opinion with him, was he committing so 
grave a blunder In speaking out?

Mr. Chamberlain's opinion le that If Oana- 
da wants Commercial Union she can bave it. 
He was sincere, no doubt, in saylqg that. 
Yet it was a safe thing to say, Canada does* 
not want a bargain with the United States 
such as is outlined by those advocating 
Commercial Union. Canaditanà are not 
desirous of severing their connection with 
the British Empire, neither are they will
ing to hand arranging of their tariff 
rates, customs laws and Internal revenue 
taxes over to a foriegn people. I(,ls enough 
to pay taxes Imposed by ourselves and 
collected according to our expressed 
wishes, but it would be intolerable to be 
compelled to pay taxfee levied at the wll 
of a foreign country and then have to re
ceive back from it what was needed to de-

Mr. Chamberlain Is a shrewd man of 
business and one versed In public duties. 
He will be assisted by others abtoxjmd con
versant with the fisheries question, and If 
believing that Commercial Union means 
separation from Britain Is hie only crime 
let the steamer which bears him to America 
proofed on her voyage. Let us hope that a 
satisfactory settlement of the dispute wlU 
be arrived at, despite the efforts of a sec
tion of the Canadian press to embarrass 
the Commission.

CHOLERA.
Fob a couple of years the people of this 

continent have been dreading the appear
ance of cholera. When that disease was 

. carrying off hundreds In different Europeaq 
countries. It was felt that the ocean might 
not be a sufficient barrier to prevent It 
iindlng Its way to America. When a short 
time ago it did actually cross the Atlantic» 
and vessels arrived at New York with the 
disease on board, the people were assured 
that the quarantine regulations were such 
that It oould not reach the mainland. 
Everyone hoped that was true. And now a 
commission, appointed by the College of 
Physicians of Philadelphia, who visited New 
York, report that " our protection against 
An-epidemic at the present time must rest 
mainly on the circumstance of the near ap
proach of a season In which cholera does 
not usually spread." They found, eo they 
report, that complete isolation was not 
secured, and that thoee eent to the stations 
had opportunities of communicating with 
the mainland. If the quarantine acoommo- 
dation MH» regulations wersaslaadsflaat,
u to feared, the danger may not berwed 
when the warm weather returns. In view 
of this, and ol the proximity of Canada to 
New York, It will not be unwise for Cana
dian cities and towns to take what precau
tionary measures they can to prevent the 
dtoeaee from taking a hold among their 
Inhabitants. Csrefnlneee In saniury mat
ters, and a plan of action ready to be.pul 
Into operation, would not Hod them unpre
pared If unfortunately the disease should 
aptiear In the country, though It will still 
I» hoped thet, with any defects that existed 
In the precautionary measures at the ports 
remedied, this continent will be spared a 
visitation of this terrible disease.

J KTHE WAR CLOUD BUSTED!
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough', having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt,-and when it comes to throwing dirt, then vomit ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child-about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.60. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 6375, Breast. 27, Waist 261, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough ior the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1.000 involved, and, further, that this.deckles 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough/ SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got. 1 «r

$1,009 to Go to the Charitable Institutions oP ' ' v\
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $4 ,€00, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser tomy jhtper, and that ho relative or any other'persons have ever endorsed, 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. .

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of .High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $16.00 at the store of one~of the largest advertisers in that section of «am try. It was guaraiiteisl pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, lie came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that lie had heard of wool of that kind; so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left fo a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of thé $2-3.00 bet ? was it |mid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry flood, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R 

Town Clock Overhead.

Thb Extreme Left of the Parle Chamber 
of Deputies aak that the Chicago Anarchiste 
be not executed because they advocate "the 
abolition of podtloal deaths." That to where 
the Deputiee differ from some Canadians 
who are courting political death, by advo
cating Commercial Union. However .If the 
Chicago Anarchists comlnltted murder, or 
planned murder and assisted those who 
carried out the plans, their crime can 
scarcely be called a political one.

The Toronto Mail might have easily 
made a suitable change in Its name when It 
changed Ite politics. Substituting a W for 
the M would have been appropriate.

Refebbcto to the change In,the manage
ment of the Revraw the Ulobe says:—"In 
connection with this event Mr. John 
negte Issues a farewell address and 
bounces that now his connection with 
paper has ceased. This to all right. But It 
Is singular that for some i earn past M r 
Carnegie's organ should have circulated the 
Action that Mr. Carnegie had no votee In Ite 
control.". The Ulobe to not ae observant as 
It might be or It would have seen that the 
Review excluded Action from Ite editorial 
and uewe,columns and confines It to good 
serial stories by well known authors. The 
Review did not say that Mr. Carnegie had 
no moré voice tie control, though It did say. 
In correcting a former pleee of Ulobe edi
torial Action, that he was not the editor of 
the paper, which was true.

Academy of Music, 1

GENERAL
it to expected that the result of the 

Inter-Prowtnelc! Conference will be made 
public next week:

During October Scott Act Anee aggregat
ing $1,8*6 were paid In to the Si. Thomas
city treasury.

Sir George A. McMarren, Professor of 
Mnslo at Cambridge University and 
Principal ol the Royal 
to dead.

Headache, BtUiousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and st once by Dr. 
Oareoe'e Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.
—Tgr OBUtno ami Niagara ItsngstTtur 
Company's new eteel steamer the Cibola 
was euceosefully launches on Tuesday at 
Deeeronto.

The survey of the Ottawa River between 
Ottawa and Grenville, to determine the In
jury caused by mill refuse, has been
completed.

Colonel Cameron hae been appointed 
offleial secretary to Sir Charles Tupper at 
the forthcoming fisheries convention at 
Washington.

ht now to the time to use a good Blood 
Medicine. Loee no time In get-

___ a bottle of Dr. Oaraon'a St
Bitter». It will do you good. Sold 
druggists. 66c.

Instructions have been given to the ofn- 
oers of the Fisheries Department to rigidly 
enforce the cl owe season for salmon trout 
and WhiteAsh, which began on Tuesday.

The Departmental Committee appointed 
by the Imperial Government have com 
menoed an enquiry to-dev with s view of 
ascertaining how far State grants can be 
made to agricultural and dally schools. 
The question of hoise-brwsllng will be dis
cussed by the nom mit tee

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
•t.ehaa Plltodialts.âc., when youcange' n 
Dr. Oarson's Stomach Bitters, a meet- ::e 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing an 

ittritles from the system sud rendering

by el

1 the Blood pure and ouoL Hold by nil Drug
gists,

Dr. Dswsoa, of the Geological Survey, 
has returned to Ottawa after an absence of 
six months In the Yuk >n country with the 
exploring expedition. Dr. Dawson has al
ready secured much valuable Information 
regarding the district, soil will be occupied 
all the winter preparing report! and

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

SMITH.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of b. b. No. 11, Smith, of which Mise E. 
L. McDonald le teacher, for October, 1887:—

4th Class—Mabel Fitzgerald, Edith Allen, 
Mary Northey.

3rd Classr-Arthur Fitzgerald, Laura 
Allen, John Davies.

2nd Claes—Alice Fitzgerald, Melinda 
Wright, Clara Allen.

1st Part II Class- Ward Boyce, Clarence 
Fitzgerald, Willie O'Connell.

1st Part I Class—Mary Smith, Maggie 
Milburn, Percy Fitzgerald.

4’hrwa
And all Disease* of the Throat and Lungs can 

oe cured by the use of Scott's Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtue* of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophoephltes In their fullest form. 
See what W. A Muer, M. D, L. R C. P. etc.. 
Truro.. N. 8., save: “After three years’ ex
perience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best In the market. Very excellent 
In throat affûtions.” Put up In 50c. and $1.00

piacvu m- army h me uwpoNMi ui roe omian 
Government. '

"...

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER"

and Get Instant Belief.
eewARi or ibiitations. 

28 Cts. Per Bottle.

Peterborough should be a city, now that 
Kidd Is selling boot» at and bslow city 
prices.

What a Time
’People for met ly had; trying tu sa allow 
the old-fashioned pill-with its film of 
magnesia vaiqly disguising its bitter
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
PHI», that bare been wqll called "med
icated sugar-plums" — the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and'should be 
strictly followed,

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Cliittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: " Ayer's Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect In form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must l>e long before any, other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
thenff Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money."

“Safe, pleasant, *nd certain in 
their action," Is the concise testimony 
ot. Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others."—Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta. jGa.

Ayer’s Pills, -
PrvpMvd by Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell.M«aa 

Sold by all DMl.ra In Madldin.

Another Loyal Prince
. Simla, Nov. 1.—The Raj*h of Kepnrthala, 
following th* example of the Nixsm of Hyder
abad, hae offered Bye lac* of rupees f<»w»r«l the 
expenses of defending the frontier, and has

Palace Grocery.

8

IP YOU WANT TO RAVE MONEY BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THB

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and; 

»ntee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

IMP* Goods delivered free.

BURNHAM'S BLOCK. GEORGE ST., 
PETERBOROUGH.

H. LeBRUN’S
FALLSPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Greet Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goode go 06 at-the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations: eo. Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage I"—and we have good reason to believe thftt tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are no# coming in without interruption, and oonela 
ot-the Choicest Selections of OLOTHR, from all Oountrlee. ever yet 
dlaplayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e lu Ite Rill eway a»- prowon*. Ordoro far PAfcto ■■ OVBOOATM and .
SUITS should now be placed In order to be reedy for the oobl ms chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINfH weJBxoell in are - -1st, The Style! 2nd, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN,
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERB0R0UAH

NEW CURED

= HAMS! =
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE GEORGS STREET

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review,

ALE>A ACER’S Stock is now offered cn-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe," and to reduce it. Goods will be sold at Great Bargain».

^87064
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CONFESSING CHRIST.
EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. GEO. 

P. HAYS, D. O, LL. 0.

Lesson VI of tlte International Series 
(Fourth Quarter), for Sunday, Nov. 0, 
IMï-Toxt of the Lesson, Matt, x, 32- 
43—Teat, Matt. a, 32.
Tho last lesson was the call of the apostles 

to apufltleship. In this lesson we have a 
statement of the results which should follow 
from the faithful discharge of their duties,, 
and especially of the principles upon which 
Jesus Christ, as final judge, would estimate 
the treatment of thçm as his ambassadors on 
the part of the world.

Confession.-It will be seen by the mar
ginal reading in the revised version that the 
expression in the Greek is “confess in me and 
1 will confess in him.” This intimates that 
the Christian here is so to make his confes
sion to Christ that it shall not be an external 
cloak put on as something separate from 
himself, but as part of his internal and spir
itual Ufa

Continuing habit.—This form of phrase
ology shows that the confession,'both on hie 
part and on ours, is iiot a temporary rela
tionship, but is a permanent, abiding 
growing habit of our spiritual life.

This , principle here applied by Christ to 
the final judgment is Amply the ordinary 
rule of good society. We may feel wounded 
by a temporary defection of one of our 
friends ; Jmt we estimate them not on the 
basis of an occasional fault, but on their 
permanent behavior and characteristics. 
Nothing can be more irrational. for those 
who thus act in their intercourse with their 
fellow man than to expect Christ to deal 
otherwise with them.

Peace or war —Verses 34, 35 and 38 are in 
strange contrast with our notions of the 

. coming of the prince of peace. But Christ 
came to semi peace to his friends and among 
his friemlx, ami not to makepeace with his 
enemies. Very often the argument is urged 
against an aggressive warfare in behalf of 

. morality in the community that it will stir 
up strife, as if peace should be l* night at the 
price of unbridled evil. Why should good 
people yicld their principles for the -fake of 
peace any more than bad people?

Extreme cases.—In this country it isnbt 
often that families are so divided that their 
controversies reach the climax described in 
verse 35; and yet filial duty and parental 
authority have not unfrequently been used to 
induce Christians to do wrong. It is an ex
treme case, but not an impossible one, that 
young Christians should be pushed to choose 
between their own households and their duty 
to God.

Personal feeling.—We are apt to ammima 
that all suffering lies on the side of doing 
right, and that the surrender of conscience is 
a sure road to relief from trouble. Verse 87 
raises this question of personal preference and 
affection. There is a wonderful depth of 
meaning in that phrase “worthy of me." It 
is twice used iu this one verse, and covers the 
whole question of imitating Christ, For the 
love of a lost race he gave up the glories of 
heaven for the path of dùty midst suffering 
on earth.

The cross.—Verse 38 seems perfectly clear 
to us as the word “the croas” comes with all 
the associations that have gathered round it 
for the past eighteen centuries. Crucifixion, 
however, was not a common form of punish
ment among the Jews. When, therefore, thi« 
sentence was uttered before the crucifixion, 
Its meaning must have been very obscurs to 
these disciples. This is an admirable illustra
tion of what is meant in John xii, 16. The 
words “his cross” indicate that each one has 
his ôwu peculiar burden to bear.

Profit and loss.—Verse 33 is a question of 
the supreme motive, and puts life as the rep
resentative of ease in contrast with duty and 
the approval of conscience. If everything 
is to be sacrificed for ease the probability is 
ease will not be attained. Egotism and 
selfishness generally defeat themselves.

Business principles in religion.—Money 
paid to the collector of a bank is counted as 
if paid to the bank. In verse 40 this prin
ciple, universal among men, is adopted by 
the Saviour When - ministers preach the 
Gospel, and Sabbath school tqpchers teach 
God’s truth, and good people invite men to 
the Saviour, they do not speak in their own 
name. Christ will takeevery respouse to his 
invitation delivered through the. lips of his 
people as if that response had been made,to a 
message delivered by himself. Verse 41 is 
simply this principle set forth as regards 
thousands who hear the message, as well as 
with reference to the messenger.

Small matters.—Verse 43 has this principle 
brought down to daily concerns. Many little 
children in the mission schools out of their 
poverty will give their teachers a token of 
affection, which to the teacher may have 
■mall value iu itself, but will be very precious 
4o tiflU teacher for the appreciation itindk 

Iu the country. where this verse was 
ter is not very plentiful, and'cold 

is a still scarcer article; The gift, 
therefore, of “cold water” would indicate a 
thoughtful intention Snds some effort on the 
part of the giver. When now this thought 
and effort are the result of an intention to 
recognize Christ in the person of the disciple, 
why should Christ fail to reward those who 
expressly, for his sake, have done jthis little 
act of kindness#

This last calls for five things on the part of 
God’s people: confession of their love, con
flict with evil, comparison of results between 
right and wrong, sacrifice of present ease to 
duty, and acceptance of the government of 
the Saviour. It calls for four things from 
Christ towards his people: acknowledgment 
of those who are faithful to the command of 
duty, testing them by trial, rewarding them 
for faithfulness, and recognition of them in 
the day of judgment. These are correlative 
the one to the other. Our confession will be 
acknowledged by Christ Iu the conflict with 
evil, we ore simply obeying his command; 
in our comparison of results between present 
comfort and everlasting life, we are tested in 
his sight; when we sacrifice self hnd ease for 
for his sake, he comes with his regard; when 
we accept his control, he recognizee < our ser
vice. • ■ T

HINTS FOR PRIMARY CLASSES.
BT ALICE W. KNOX.

L What does confessing Christ mean!
8. What results follow confessing Christ!
To confess Christ before men is to acknow

ledge Christ as our Saviour; to show a Christ 
like character; to be like Christ; to do what 
ia riwht at all times and ulacee. It is to do to

others what wejyduld like to havt» them do 
to us. This sometimes toads to trouble and

»as it did with Christ himself; but 
tio are not willing to bear the cross

cannot B6pe to wear the crown. ....•
When criminals were to be tiruciêad, under 

the old Roman government, they were com
pelled t<i carry their own crosses to the place 
of execution. Jesus Christ bore his cross in 
that way, and he calls the trials of life 
crosses. Home have one kind and some an
other. "People are apt to think their own 
trials or crosses the hardest, and' often wish 
they could exchange with others; but each 
one must bear his own. - 

It is often a cross to confess Christ because 
those who do not love or even believe in him

Peterborough Market»
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... I 79
Arn'ecu’Ç&L.........r

FLOUE Atm-------
Flour, Patent Proceeds, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 25 to 2 60

to 0 81 
9 7» to 0 81 
0 00 to 0 96

fSrnewSR.”
Bye...,
Oat chop, per owt. 
Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards
Bran, per ton.........

ridicule and persecute true Christians. Many 
persons have died cruel deaths father than 
deny Christ In Rome there are miles of 
passages underground where Christians used 
.to flee from persecution. They are dark, 
narrow and exceedingly uncomfortable; but 
thousands of people have lived and died 
there. Occasionally a room was made large 
enough for a number to assemble for divine 
worship, and- there some, godly minister 
would preach to the poor captives. At times 
rough soldiers would be sent by the cruel 
rulers to murder the good people hiding ÎÜ 
those dismal, crooked halls, and they would 
find them by following the sound of their 
voices when they were singing at these meet
ings. Now, travelers visit these catacombs 
and see row after row of narrow shelves cov
ered with bones or ashes, where the Christ
ians were once laid after death. As these 
passages were hewn out of the solid rock, no 
graves could be dug, and thus the dead were 
placed on the shelves beside the living in the 
aisles. The martyrs who died thus lost their 
lives for Christ’s sake, but they have found 
eternal life with him in heaven.

These are some of the results of confessing 
Christ: persecution on earth, but everlasting 
life and joy in heaven. When once there the 
trials and crosses of this life will seem very 
small compared with the great rewards of the 
life to come.

The Central Truth says, “Confessing Christ 
brings trials and rewards." Jesus foretold 
this, and Christians have found it true. 
Sometimes family friends are unkind £o those 
who confess Christ. This is a hard trial, a 
heavy cross; but it would be far worse to 
have Jesus say at the last day, 1 know you 
not. To those who confess him on earth fee 
will then say, “Come, ye blessed of my 
Father; inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world.”

It might be disagreeable, or even painful, 
to the son of a king to be ill-treated in a 
country where enemies to his father lived. 
But suppose he should be so weak and fright
ened that ho should deny his father and say, 
“I am not his son; I do not know him." He 
would not deserve to be received into his 
father’s house on his return. Just so Jesus 
says those will not be received into heaven, 
our Father’s house, who deny him on earth. 
As the little hymn says,

Never be afraid to speak for Jesus.
_ w —Sunday School World.

-, per bushel.. 6 65 to 0 75 
0 68 to 9 06 

, 08* to 086 
, 0 60 to 0 65

. 1 96 to 196 . 1 25 to 1 26

. 19» to 19» . 080 to 080 

. 13 00 to 14 »

Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 90 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head...................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................. 0 40 to Ç 40
Onions, per bag ........................ 1 96 to 1 40
Gurrota, amaUred. pmbag........ 086 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag............... 0 16 to 0 90
Turnips.........7.77.................. 0 30 to 0 40

WOOL Aim HIDES.
Fleece wool................ 0 Jo 0 22
Southdown wool................... . 9jg to 0 28
Vqal Calf skins, per lb............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each...... ............ 0 16 to 0 35
Hides,per owt........................ 6 50 tq bi*
mm&Sr------------ “ ““
Lambskins ___
Sheep Pelts, each 
Sheep skins.

by the quarter per owt
utton.perli .................. . 008

Butter, fresh roll, perk... 
Butter, by the tub, per lb. 
Cheese, private sale per * 
Begs, perdos..........
Straw^ri load! ]! 
Wood,hard,per load.. 
Wood, soft, per load ..

F0 to HO
15 to 89
30 to 8b

PBODDOS.
3 50 to 6 00
bOO to ti 60
0 08 to u oh
007 to 0 8
6 80 to 8 00
4 69 to 4 50
U 04 to 0 V4

—9 w te v lo
0 35 to 0 50
0 «0 to 7.
069 to 0 HO
076 to 1 35
0 33 to 0
0 18 to 0 31
0 13 to 0 13
0 17 to 0 18

18 OU 
2 00

to 14 00
to 3 00

860 to 4 00
260 to 800

White Fish, per pound .............. 0 06 to
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 06
Masklnonge.per pound............... 0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound "......................... 0 08 to 0 08
Flnnie Haddle, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmooe Herring, per do............... 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrel.per dos................. 040 to 040

Schools for Pickpockets.
Notwithstanding the assurance of the po 

lice that there are no schools for pickpockets 
in the city, there are unquestionably several 
Fagins in town. A short time ago there was 
an Egyptian who kept a candy stand on 
Broadway, who hadxno fewer than thirteen 
boys under his direction engaged in pocket 
licking. He was finally captured by the 
police and In his stafid was found fully $100 
worth of silk pocket handkerchiefs which his 
pupils had stolen. There are now, accord
ing to the estimate of a well known police 
official not lees than 1,600 pickpockets in this 
city in active practice.—“DeF. F." in New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

Give them » Cl
That to to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It to. Not only the larger air- 
passage», but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with
rht not to be there.

The packing of Mexican mackerel is In
coming a big industry on the gulf

YOUNG'S POINT.
Honob Boll.—The following to the 

honor roll for October, of the Young's. 
Point school, of which Mr. Tboe. N. Mc Lee 
la teacher:

Senior IV.—1st Louisa Kearney. 2nd 
Harry Kearney, 3rd Jennie Kearney, 4th

rank Young.
Ju lor IV.—let Marv Pope, 2nd Lizzie 

Costello, 3rd Maggie Kearney, 4th Chloe 
Godfrey. '

Senior III.—1st Ada Kearney, 2nd Amy 
Blewett, 3rd Joseph Palls, 4th Maggie God
frey. > - >- ,

Junior III.—1st Kate Godfrey, 2nd -Frank 
G. Young, 3rd Bridget Pope, 4th Maggie 
Costello.

Claes IL—let Dan Costello, 2nd Lizzie 
BelVgbem, 3rd Lottie Kearney, 4th Minnie 
You ~our g. take no other kind.

Part IL—1st John Belleghem, 2nd Gertie 
Blewett, 3rd Sarah Gordon, 4th Mary 
Oarke.

Average dally atteadanoe, 64.

JKEHYN. «
Honob Boll. -The following Is the 

of "the honor’ roll for: 8. 8. No; 8, 
of which Miss A. G. Young to teacher, for 
October:—

Fourth Class—1 Ella Elm hirst, 2 Herbert 
Patterson, 3 Tom, Breckenrldge.

Third Senior—1 Lizzie Moore, 2 Lizzie 
Shearer, S Susie Patterson.

Third Junior—1 Jessie Bltohlret, 2 Maggie 
Elmhirst. 8 Frank Evans.

Second Class-1 Polly -Teasel, 2 Jennie 
Shearer, 3 Aggie Kim hirst

First Junior—1 Addle Pallln, 2 George 
Patterson, 3 Joe Klin hirst.

First Junior—l Wilbert Moore, 2 James 
Pallln, 3 Willie Fife.

British lateral» la Alaehaa Water».
Admiral Heneage »nd Lieut. Tr onne. R. N., 

left for Victoria, B, C. The Admiral 
goes to hoièt hie fl *g on board »he SwifUare, 
the new flagship of the Pacific Squadron. Io 
an Interview he «aid one of hie find official 
acte would he to vieit ALskau water» and to 
promet x British interest» there, which sadly 
needed looking after. He wouVf not, he said, 
allow a British vessel to be nmletCed outside of 
the three mile limit, no matter who attempted it. 
He understands that the recent seizures In Al- 
ark a waters will form part of the fisheries In
quiry. He will mslte a special report to the 
British Poatoffiee Department on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway ms an Imperial route to 
the east. The Admiral Wes until last month 
in command of the Channel Squa ron.

Hundreds of persons who hsve used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor attest lie value, as a stimulant 
and tonic, for preventing and curing baldness, 
cleansing the scalp, and restoring the youth* 
ful color to faded and gray hair. ~~~

Children Cry for Pitcher's, Castoria.

Horeford'a Acid Phosphate.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES. ,

Dr. D. 8CHAUB, Muncie,Ind.,8ays: “ I have 
nsifd It In cases of bilious rtisrnsn. and the 
results were all that could be desired. It la

Peterborough Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Applee, toll, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apples, Not “ “ .... 2 26 to 2*

TORSION FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen...................  0 40 to 060
Pears, per dos............................ 0 30 to 0 30
Grapes, Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 0
De laware Grapes, per lb........... 0W to o Hi
Concord Grapes, per lb........... 0.15. to 0 t>7
Catawba Grapes, per lb . ........ o 10 to o IU

matter Which < ought hot to be there, year
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do. they eannot do well.

Gall It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and hmg obstructions.

MONEY TO LEND !
H AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PS* CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advancer 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES'

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver MnejTOm Que bee,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above Unes for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GBOBGK STREET,?-’ 

PETERBOROUGH»

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-A.»-

The » Review • Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and offloe requisite always kept In stock, and eold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Xf ANUFACTURKD of the Bert Material bj iVl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Baling*.

Ledger», Day Book». Journal», Caeh Book» 
Minute Book», etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough tofehoM 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE

«g-A liberal dtooount will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen Manufacturer» 
Olerg men. School Teacher», Township Officers and other» buyiug their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimate» given and contract» made for yearly supplies at
westo'Mdhii rites.

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

Pigs Feet,for sale at

J. w. FLAVELLE S,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

any druggist will sell you at 75 ____
bottle. Even If everything else ha» failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Two Way» of Seeing Thing»
First Anarchist—Lo‘k at that rich man 

now; too lazy to drive his own h irs «.
Second Anarchist - Yfcs, hr bat to have a

Civate ooscnmin to hold the rajbs while he 
ys hack In the cushions. ■
A4 Another Corner.—First B îsiuss* man— 

I declare if there ia’nt old Scr.-u^e doing hi# 
own driving.

Second Business Man—Yes, he’s so infernal 
mean and stingy that be discharged hi# coach
man, a poor man with a larKe family, bee sure 
he tlouvht him 
ha World.

i an unnecessary expense. Oma-

Advlee set Mother*.
Mrs. WlulHlow’e Soothing rtyrup shomu al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little ehernh awakes 
as bright as a button •’ It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gums, 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
Uarrhœa, whether arising from teething or other causes. 26 cents a bottle. Bv sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing .syrup/’and

Yarns a specialty at Turnbull s. All kinds 
now in stock at Right Prices.

Palho-CarbolicSoap.
erniïimii 
lo Mom* Dm1., 

to Alliterations «
Ot HIT till’!»

Absolutely Pure.

F* Valuable Prevhst- 
ATtvi Of Contagion.

It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

" PAIXO-CARBCLIO 30AP,"
. AW AEFU.A ALL OTHI.L

Math a Lmnci Co., tuutu,) Moitbul

MR J W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

V ^ Bole^Agent for

Steinwav, Ghickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,'
-AND-

UXBRIDGE MO DOHERTY ORGANS
„Sailoal Instrument. " Air rent e, bel. 
Hano. and Orgeat cleaned, repaired And tun- 
ed by n practical workman. -tfflTbe at MH WXeLKf MlLLKB-8, Oppo.lt, market.

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT1 

CHILDREN LIKE ITII
•KdW H Is ipmMi le 40». 

IT COB»»
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious Disordcp», 
Actb Stomach, Dvsmssm, 
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Readacme, 
Constipation o* CostmbwsI 

PRICE, 2So. PER BOTTLE*

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound '

ICTJRE8
UVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BIU0U8NESB, 

BICK
w
TROUBLES. RHFUMATIHM 

SKIN DI8EA8EH, 
and all

IMPUBITIEN O 
THE BLOO 
FROM WHAT 
KVRRCAUBRAK.

_____________________ IBINti.
Female weakness and Genera? Debility. 

PURELT VEGETABLE. HIGHLY OONCEN-

ASTTU»
DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND

Take no other, '-‘old everywhere. Price 76 
cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Hold everywhere. Price, accent, and 60eenu 
per bottle,. Proprietor, and manufacturers, 
THK US ION MHDI01NB CO.. Toronto Cne,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI» work has no E)0 al 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by el 
•tody and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business dene In his 
establishment. His Instrumente are 
BEST. He oses only the best of materials. 
VET hie prices are the same as other establish 
meut» RM-NO ANTIQUATED STYLE* 
KkCrt SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE> L

PIANOS

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having, disnolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for SO days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish anti continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
oons nxw block.

PETERB0BOUGH POST OFFICE

alral art lut, g» 
O. A U, h.

610 am
8 00pm | 0.4 0, R.l0«Pm Toronto audSvest,
7 00 pm, I 0.4 11R *

1$ 5 S m drBDddornnk* bS1 * Wwt
120 m poet Offices on theling i 

$ line

111 00am 
18 00pm 
5 16 pm

tooopm
1,16pm
800pm

P m the Midland Ball 
• m MiUbrook and '

Grand Junction, Ineltiding Keene, Wertwood, Vll- Uere, Norwood *

4 00pm 
6 16 pm

ere.

216pm

fSSSSS!
of 8 09a»

Bridge north » Ennlenore 
Bar let eh, Ineladlne

»»m^MdndS:________
ssrsz&z'- w,dn~d‘T- -<i

4 90 pm 
1109am 8 09 pm

ÏMpm

13 09am 
U99am
180P1

HEINTZMAN 4 CO’S.
This Celebrated maker's Plano» are in use 

In the following private reeldenoee 
in Peterborough:

. Rubldge,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREâKFâST.

Byatl
Ich borough knowlede of the natural___»vern the operations of digestion andillaws

II cation of the 
_J Cocoa, Mr. 

breakfast tables with a
nutrition, and by a careful appll 
fine properties of well-eeleeted
Epps has provided Our breakfast__________
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
a* many heavy doctors' bill». It is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enoiyh to resist every tendency lo dte- 
■WB. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p lot. We may escape many 
• total shaft by keep l ng ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Cfvti Service (Jatette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sotoonly Inhalfpound tlnaTby grocers labeUed
JAMES BPPS A OO., Homcsopathic Chem-

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

J. B. Hemmond,.
D. Faucher,
Bulit. Miller,
R Ullyott,
Chae. Cameron,
O. W. Morgan,
W. banderaoo.
The Oonvent.
J. Hall, 

knnell Sawyer, 
re. Jas. Oamyle'll,

..}. McBaln,
Gko. Dunaford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

and others.

Intending purchaser» should not tall to 
Inspect the Belntzman A Oo's Pianos (no 
connection with the Uerrard Heinttman or 
Laoadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street,

J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. Clement!,
B. G Hill,
W. Waist ' -
W. Snowden,
T. Q. Hazlltt,
Miss Caicutt,
w»'b%ryi
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson.
Miss A Edm uudson
ZHaM^reX-

E. J. HARTLEY
CHEAP QE0CERIES
IO Ibe Tea Dust for ...........
6 lbe. No. I Japan Tea tor .
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for 
4 Ibe. Young Hyeon Tea for

Ibe. tiaw Sugar .............. .
13 Ibe. Granulated Sugar ...
4 ibe Freeh Baluhm .
8 Ibe. PTeeh Currant» ................... 26

a SHANNON.

•1.00 
I 76 
1 OO 
1 OO 
100 
I OO 

36

_______

„ Douro, Hall*. Glen and

n «.am sat^dy. ,K,w
1 - m; need aye and Saturdays....... 199am

8dT‘ “i;**....$5S S
: Brlttsh Matls,_ner Oana-I ' 
dlan line,every Wednewlay 10 00 p

!
9 09 a mibia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 i& » m

Pmrage to Great Britain 16c. per A e^j^te^Bc^stratlon fee, 5c: 1

united Btates, Grei
Hweden, N

Bw Zealand- 
IYaM«TOre5w^!id«r the regulation, ni 

the Poet Offloe Baring.' B.nk, tMtireeu th. hoereoroam- and.pre, ' ».
Registered Letter, mu.t be ported 15 mlnnu. before the clore of enoh rtau. ' 

^omoehonnsam. tot»p, *.,ennd „
rwlgw Pwtage.

BffiSSflBBS
ah&ss-J-a^^îrsssisS

Begl.tr.tlon fM

pkAfSS2ru“,e‘*n:i
Africa, °eeMlo. Trinidad, Bpenlah Colonie 
In Africa, Oceantea and Amerton,ezoentOnt* and Porto Hloo, «iraiU Bettlemedt/to eimî 
pore, Penang and Malnoon:-Leu.r. ”o Siu

t^|«d îl^SlMlîwmre, wïîJÏÏ:

lï^r.^nu.’UX
New Zealand, rta Han SroS^f-LÎtïir, 

«renu, paper, teenu. H. O. «OOBaapSZ
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thlw powder never! variée. A marvel oi 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the Ordinary kinds, and can 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 

-ofiowteat, shi rt weight alum or phoephau 
powders. Sold only in caws. Royal Bak* 
nfo^I'c.WDKB Company, 106 Wall BL, New

Œbc S)aU\> IRevtew.
' THUK8DAY. NOVEMBER 3. 1887.

THE ÜITY AND SUBURBS

A mooting ul the Fire Brigade Band will 
be held this evening.

Haleed Ibe Hiding.
The elding at the Kathbun ' Oumpany'e

The funeral of the late Geo. Mille, who 
committed euloide In Aabburnham on Tues
day night, took place to-day, He waa 
burled In the Little Lake Cemetery. Five 
vehicles followed the ooffia tstthe Cemeter y

Flag* Flutlvrlns.
The display ol lour liage on the new 

hotel building elected,by the Chaiuberieu 
Eetate lor Mr. Te«l Cavanagh, annonucee 
that the leet brick hae oecu laid vu the 
building. It IB a large and imposing atrut- 
ture. Mr. Arthur ltutherlord wu,a lhe cuu 
tractor.

street, hae been raised nearly a foot higher 
than It formerly was, to level It up with the 
main line.

New Inetrm
Mr. John Butcher received from New 

York on Wednesday a flute and piccolo for 
orchestral uee, at a cost for the two of $60. 
They are of Berteflng’a make and have 
given satisfaction. They were made to 
order.

Canton Peterborough, No. 10, emerged 
from the shade of private drill and held a 
public march out In uniform on Wednesday 
evening. They left the Charlotte Street
Blok amt marched down AylmersVrt____
far as Wolfe street and then returned to the 
rink. g<h, y made a very respectable turn
out. Another march out will be held this 
evening.

Patent Oven.
The Peterborough Stove works Is manu

facturing a patent ventilated oven which la 
winning a good reputation. A man who 
bough1 one while attending the Toronto 
exhibition writes from King Creek that “ It 
Is the lineal " he has seen, and that “ e end
ing on the table before him la a 10 Inch 
loaf ol bread thoroughly cooked through 
with a beautiful brown on the top. It la 
lovely to look at." Large sales of these 
ovens are being made by the company’s 
agents. „

The gentlemen who are here endeavoring 
to establish a saw and Hie works have met 
with encouragement In their canvass for 
stock. Sevei al capitalists who are largely 
Interested In property have agreed to take 
siock provided other property owners 
will do the same. If each of these promln- 
ent men would taki^ just enough to encour
age the Industry theie would be no difficulty 
In getting a start made. The town Is ready 
to put up the building when sufficient stock 
Is subscribed.

Walking Bean.
Two curious specimens of vegetation are 

shown In Mr. John McClelland’s jewellery 
«tore. They are walking beans, sent from 
California to Mr Harry Oluxtoa, of this 
town. They resemble the kernel of a Albert 
with-a piece shaved off the side. Theytore 
now In a show case on a piece of white 

,paper., Jf the cape la jarred the pair keep
still for quite a while. Then a premonitory 
•hivering Is seen, and soon they go hopping 
along to happy as bed-bugs, Lovers of the 
curious And amusement in witching the 
motions ot the two.

- Slatrlmeny.
On Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock 

at •• tiled Morrison,’’ the residence of Mr. 
John Carnegie, the marriage bonds were 
entered upon by Mr. tieo. F. Orde, of the 
Exchange National Bank.Cblcago, formerly 
of this town and Miss Charlotte Carnegie, 
second daughter of Mr. John Carnegie. Mr. 
Jas. Morris was the groomsman, and the 
bride was assisted during the ceremonv by 
Miss Snyder, Miss Orde and Nellie Car
negie. Owing to the hack man who was 
engaged to bring the Kev. Alex. Bell, of 8t. 
Andrews, who was to have officiated, not 
having called for the reverend gentleman 
the ceremony was perlormed by the Bev’ 
W. C. Bradshaw, Hector of Bt. Luke’s, who 
was present as s guest. The Bev. Mr. Bell 
arrived just as the oeremony was ended A 
wedding breakfast was partaken of by the 
bridal party and assembled guests. The 
evening train over the Canadian Pacific 
railway took Mr. and Mrs. Orde on their 
way to their new home In Chicago. The 
Bavotw extends congratulations to Mr 
Mrs. Orde on their entry upon married fife

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Purlieu* tl lbe«fiurloiu.
At Dr. Fife's residence, Geo ge street, 

last night a nice plec of juicy beef was 
put o,ut in the back kitvheu bo ad to 
keep it fresh. This morning when It was 
sought for, to ! both beef and the bide 
dish upon which it was placed, were guue* 
The side dish was found smashed a short 
distance away.

The Affirmative.
The St. Petet’ÿ Congregation Debating 

Society at their next meeting are going to 
talk on the following: "Resolved,—That 
the printing press has done more for the 
world than the steam engine ” Mr. A. 
Houlihan will, with assistants, hold up the 
end of the press, while Mr. O Brien, with 
associates, will dilate on what good the 
steam engine has done.

Twenty-Four «’Clock.
An Ottawa despatch says that Mr. oahd- 

ford Fleming, who is a relation of Sheriff 
Hall and was the originator of the twenty- 
four hour system, has received a letter 
from the Japanese Minister in London, 
Egg., stating that his system will be adopt
ed throughout thé Japanese Emplie on 
January 1st, 1889. He is also informed that 
it is giving satisfactory results in Sweden, 
and expresses the belief that is Is only a 
matter of a few years before the system 
Will be universally adopted.

Extension.
The electric lamp whlcto was ordered l*ycoal, lumber and shingle egeney. Bethune „ m “ , ,nt runt ha- h.>L r.io^ fl. u _ ^BëCôuncll some time ago to be placed on

the corner of Edidburgh and Bethune 
streets, has been put up. The Hue has been 
extended along George street and thence 
up Edinburgh street. Poles have been 
pat up on the corner of George and Edin
burgh streets and on the corner of George 
and London streets, suitable for placing 
lamps on. The new lamp to be placed on 
the hill will be of great service to the 
neighborhood, as. being placed in a good 
position it will throw light on both sides ol 
the hill for blocks away.

EBUrilu.
The Protestant Home has been greatly 

improved during the last three weeks.

up suitable for use, but now the whole 
building is conviently divided off and com
fortably furnished. There are altogether 
seventeen rooms, including the wards' and 
bathroom, the latter being an innovation 
New dormer windows have been put in the 
upstair rooms, making tbeiri look bright 
and cheery. The upstairs is divided into 
two sections, the men’s department and the 
women's department. A new staircase has 
been put in to lead to the women's depart
ment. The Home, though unpretentious in 
appearance, Is exceedingly comfortable, 
and the inmates receive the care and at 
tention from the thoughtful matron which 
their condition requires. The cost of the 
improvementswill b-t about *200, which will 
be paid by thrown Council.

Grapes shipment just
received. Good ^nter jflWpes. Try them 
At Long Bros.

Society,
A regular meeting of the Debating Societ y 

In connection with St* Peter's Cathedia- 
Congregation was held on Wednesday even 
Ing. The subject under discussion was

Resolved that Napolean I Is a more fam
ous man than Wellington." Mr. M,Hac 
kett led the affirmative, and was supported 
by Messrs. J J. Sheeby, Dr. Brennan, A. 
Hoolthan, J. Phelan and R. Henry. Mr. J. 
Doherty led the negative, and was backed 
up by Messrs. Joseph Hurley, Dr. Collins, 
J. Carveth and A: Weathërhead. The leader 
of the negative says that two of bis best 
men, whom he . had Intended to meet the 
arguments of the last two speakers on the 
affirmative side, did not attend and that he 

handicapped. Mr.-J, IX Mclimoyle 
occupied the chair. After summing up and

CAH0B AND C0ÜCHICHINO.

The ( •■amllte. .if the Northern l»lvision 
Vleis the Proponed Camp Mile. . .

On Thureday morning the .members of 
the Executive Committee, Northern Divl- 
slon, of the A. O. A., who had been up to 
Orillia looking over the land-or rather 
water-returned wefl pleased. They leport 
very favorably, and should that report be 
be adopted at the general meeting of toe 
division to be held at Peterborough curly 
In December, the question of the camp site 
for 1888 may he considered settled. Messrs. 
J. Z. Huger., Dr. Douglas and G. W. Hatton. 
with Meesre. A. D. Mctiachen, J.ti. Edwards 
and K. H. Hopkins, of Lindsay, reached 
Orillia on Wednesday morning. The party 
were met at the station by Mayor s. 8. 
ltoblneon and Messrs. Harmon,-Delaney 
and other members of the Orlflla Canoe 
Club. The visitors were tendered the free
dom of the town and din. d at the Central 
Hotel. After dinner Mr. Klnnun, captain 
and owner of the steamer Ella Alice, 
placed hie boat at the disposal of 
the party, and, accompanied by many 
leading men of Orlflla, Including Mr. Mur
ray ( f the YVmsa. Messrs. Delaney, Moody, 
McDonald and T. H. Boblueon (an old 
Peterborough boy), a ti ip was made over 
the waters of Like" Ouuchlchlng. " The 
Point,” at one time a favorite summer 
reeort, and the locality of a large hotel, 
was visited and though a lovely spot was 
deemed a little too public for the camp. 
The committee were Informed that the 
plane would be placed at their , disposal if 
on further consideration It might he'found 
suitable. Hoise Island, six miles from 
Orillia, two and one-half miles from 
Longford Mills, was next visited. 
It Is about to acres of wood 
land, with capital beach and good 
landings. A beautifel sheltered hay affords 
a oapil al Bite for the ladies’ camp. At the 
island la a new wharf. At either side of the 
Island are stretches of water that will afford 
what la so much desired—a sheltered course 
lor paddling races. The sailing course 
would lay between the island and Couchl 
chrog Point. ÊM--------------------------Chief Island, near at hand. Is
the burial place ol the Rama Indians, who 
live on the main shore opposite, and the 
island la a place .of eome bistort 
cal interest. * After looking the situ
ation over the Committee were taken 
act usa the Lake to Longford Mills, where 
they were met by Mr. W. Thompson, oneot 
the proprietors, and Mr. M. Hall, the efficient 
superintendent for tne company. A team 
of bays and light waggon were placed at 
the disposai of the visitors and a drive en- 
joyeftl o.ver the extensive property of the 
company, and were afterwards entertained 
as the guests of Mr. Thompson, reluctant
ly returning to Orillia to catch the evening 
train south. On the whole the committee

viewing the argumenta he decided In favour 
of the affirmative.

Perwowai.
Mise Wrlghton, of Poterliumugh, will 

take part In a concert at Port Hope to
morrow evening.

Bev. N. B. Willoughby, M A., ol Port 
Perry, formerly of Peterborough, has ac
cepted the Invitation of the Norfolk street 
Methodist church at Quelph to heroine 
their pastor for the next term, subject to 
the action of the Transfer and Stationing 
Committees of the church.

The Norwood Rcgi*hr says:—’’We are 
pleaso to learn that Miss L. K. Ford, 
daughter of our highly esteemed townsman, 
8. P. Ford, M. D., who was taken III with 
the typhoid fever eome weeks ago while 
visiting friends In Aurora, has sufficiently 
recovered to permit of her removal to her 
Some." ' f

Mr. B. W. Muncaster, who has been 111 
with malar laL fever, has recovered good 
health and Is again attending to his busi
ness duties.

Mr. Finch Millar, bandmaster, bas been 
laid up with rheumatism. He Is all right
again.

Tvbsbi’ll’s direct Impor’etiune of Mantle 
Cloth, phase everybody. The «1,1.. »ra „ew 
and mice. or- .very low.

Mr. Klunan promisee to do everything for 
the convenience of the meet, and to pro
cure eome facilities in the way of a floating 
wharf, and shelter for canoes. The situa
tion affords opportunity for pleasant trips 
to various poiuta. Including one by canoe 
to Wabauahene and down the Severn rapids, 
returning to Longford by rail. Canoeist* 
arriving at Orillia will And the depot aud 
wharf conveniently close together, while by 
the Northern railway supplies can be un
loaded within two miles of the camp. On 
the trip home many matters were talked 
over and Skipper Edwards (Lindsay) of the 
"Polly Ann " announced hla decision to dis- 
pose of the craft and come out at next 
camp with à new canoe "and rig, carrying 
at the peak—like Van Trump of old-a 
broom. _______________

POLICE court.
WAGES.

Thursday, No. 3.-Chas. W>nn was 
charged by W. Boyce with not having paid 
830.30 due to him. The defendant pleaded 
not guilty and disputed the claim. The 
vase was enlarged.

Local Brevities.
—Sto .ko, brothers, shake with oar e. It is 

rumoured that stove coal has advanced lu 
pries 38 cents per ton. And a hard winter 
coming ou.

—There Is a building boom on. at Have
lock. The Rathbun Company shipped, 
yesterday, several oar loads ot building 
materials to that point ttiffce worked up this 
fall into houses.
i -Quoth the Warder:—“ If Lindsay mer
chants B&mtot see past the ends of their 
nosea, then their case is hopeless.’* Consid
ering"' that the ‘ temperature up there 
occasionally drops to 30 degress below, we 
should say the outlook is sufficiently de
pressing.

—This Is a serious matter and should be 
looked into. Facts of importance surround 
the case. .It calls for serious contemplation 
in view of the disastrous possibilities, 
has been learned that a local furniture man 
has,secretly carried on the pernicious prao 
tlce of presenting young and newly mariled 
couples with a turned wooden rolling pin 
and potato masher. Is not this practice, 
it may well be asked, an Insidious one? 
Shall a grasping, avaradious table turner 
continue deliberately placing In the hands 
of femenlne women so trenchant a weapon 
as a rolling pin? Never 1 Never l (Cries of 
“ Hear, hear,'* and “ You man in front sit 
down."' Motion to stain the furniture man 
a bright mahogany and roll him In one of 
his own mattresses carried unanimously.!

—Belleville Intellitfencer:- •* The Peterbor
ough Council leave no stone unturned. In 
tbeir^gforts to induce manufacturers to 
settle In that growing town.1

—A date that is already well in mind Is 
Thursday, 17th November, Thanksgiving 
Day. As the turkey' raisers are being 
largely drawn on, this constituency will 
have to fall back on “Wlman’s broilers" for 
the thank day feast.

—The authorities are not quite agreed 
to whether this is Indian summer weather. 
“ Not got the proper flavour, my boy," says 
onei " Lacks that hazy sort of look about 
thç distance that we’re used to," ventures 
Another,- "Seems to_-iha Its too eold,"

j 8kln diseases cannot be successfully treat- j 
! ed by external applications. The proper way i 
to care each complainte Is to purify the blood j 
With Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Uddvr thc vUall<- I 
1ng iiitlueûceH of this medicine ailThe func-i 
tlona of the body are brought Into he aitby ac
tion.

Praff6dtoit.il.
Legal.

Mr.. Mj 
Mr.

A m«uo<|erelaiid Irig.
y°u are., a wretch.

P. POUSSETTE, tt. a. S. O. L 
Water Street,yOLTClTOit, Jto. Peterbor-

d82w7

lugga—** Why,

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s So
ciety will be held In the Oollbotor’e Office, 
Simone street, on Thursday evening, Nov 
10th. The Snolety Invite all Scotchmen and 
descendante of Scotchmen t* be preeent 
Routine business will be transacted, and 
the celebration of St. Andrew’s nlcht deter
mined on. It Is expected that the •• Land e' 
Cakes ’’ will be well represented, and that 
greeting*-of the heartiest ptwsTBTé i'hàTa.' 
ter Interchanged. Scotchmen the world 
over observe the time-honored anniversary, 
and Peterborough will not be behind In fte 
celebration.

„ «eelereg le tieod Heel Ih.
The Rev. Father Urnway, parish priest of 

Peterborough, who was no shriouely hurt 
a few weeks ago, surprised bis Irh-uds not 
a little when he came back borne on Wed
nesday fully restored to good health. He 
»“ only two weeks In Toronto and while 
there received gissl treatment. But, while 
he listened to advice, he reserved hie 
right to determine what remedies Were 
to ho applied. Father Conway’s vigorous 
constitution stood him In good stead. 
With men of lees vital force the accident 
would very likely have bad fatal results.

Manomic.
R. W. Bro. B. Shortly, District Deputy 

.Grand Maetor, in connection with the 
M atomic order, accompanied by W. Brô W 
Brundrett, W. Bro. H. Rush. W. Bro. D 
B’lllcghem, W. Bro. J. McWlIliamH. W. Bro’ 
Jae. Alexander, and the District Secretary, 
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, will pay an officiai 
vii.it to Omemee Lodge this evening. They 
left by the evening train over the Grand 
Trunk.

LaWh! you will find Turnbull's the right 
bauM to buy yarns of nil nhnd.ee nt Right 
Prices. 4

quoth a tl ird. In view of these differences 
of opinion decision k reserved until the 
Millbrook Messenger is heard from.

—The most Effective preparation for 
erasing ink, wine and fruit stains is that 
manufactured by J. Latine, Montreal. It Is 
well adapted for office use. and is used in 
the departmental offices extensively. We 
have tested it and find it very satisfactory.

—An agent for a Toronto printing house 
was in town to day soliciting work from 
merchants and manufacturers. He met 
with poor success. Peterborough mer
chants and business men are alive to their 
own interest and know that all general 
trade that js kept In town benefits the 
community in genet al. The practice of 
buying goods out of town, Instead or turn- 
ing over the cash to our own business men, 
is one that should be discouraged on all 
hands.

—Time, 10.30 a.in. Excited dry goods man 
appears at door of stpre. He asks assis
tance. The crowd gathers. Two planks of 
the sidewalk are ripped up. 'Mother, plank 
ripped up and next one broken. Crowd 
thickens. Crowd almost reaches the dimen- 
stone of a mob. Drygoods man, amidst pro 
found silence, rakes over the ground under 
walk and finds quarter. Mae. appears with 
hammer and repairs damages. Balance to 
credit, 25 cents. Expenditure, 1% hours 
valuable time.

School Board Scrap*,
—The proposition to have the boys in the 

Collegiate Institute instructed' in military 
drill to worthy of dose consideration by 
committee to which the matter was re
ferred. \

—Seargt.-Major Rumlell's terms for 
giving lessons are very moderate.

•The advisability of giving the girls 
lessons in calisthenics might also, with 
propriety, be dlsussed.

—The boiler Inspector sent in a report 
stating that the boiler was all right, only 
that it was a little dirty. Janitor Tighe 
says that the fellow never said a word to 
him about dirt.

—Mr. Dutoble, who is considered a con
noisseur on educational matters, says that 
the school system here at present is con
ducive to the training of the mind at the 
expense.of bodily good health. He recoin- 
mends gymnastics and calisthenics.

—Mr. Stevenson is to send the policemen 
-after tbe-boys who disturb feho.poaeo-ofthe-}- 
masters at the West Ward School.

Iicatii of a Ukefl«M « Mise*.
Mr. Thomas Mason, proprietor of the 

Yinerican House. Lakefleid, died on Mon
day and was buried on Wednesday. Mr. 
Mason has been ill for eome months, And 
for some time previous to his death was 
confined to his bed with consumption. The 
funeral was largely attended.

Mrs. Ncott-Nlddon*. T. .
The seats for the dramatic performance 

to be given by given by Mrs. Soott-Slddone 
on the evening of November 22nd are being 
taken up rapidly. There are a number of 
good seats left yet, which those who intend 
going may avail themselves of.

When Baby wta rick, we gave bftr Caetona, 
When she wan a Child, aha cried for Caatoria, 
When Bhe became Mise, she clung to Caatoria,
When aha had Children, she gave them Caatoria

Mrs. M

EDWARD A. PECK.
why, my de..r; j (suocbssok to smith <fc pki K.i

, „ ugx.-,, Don’t J. „. D.m.'t
you tell me that a type writer was a niaChipt ?! j door to Rkvikw OiBss. i„>x.. 'l>.. 

Mr. MuggH —“ Alideo it is:*’ i
.Muggt—“ li.dse.il The., whv did Mr-,

Wukinesav thni your type-writer h d beautiful j 
blonde hai Omaha Herald.

Dots Tuhnuvll sell the Bt et and Cheapest 
Boy’» and You th e Suite and Overcoat*? Yen 
Yeaü Yeel!! from a chorus of voices.

jjiocr (up «laino, next 
umvc’ u«'r*« titreet.l’eter-

HALL * HAYB3.

Editor O'Brikn isln prison, Chamberlain 
is coming to America, aud Kidd is selling 
the best boot in tdwn. Try I !

next Euglleh cUurch. 
eet rate* of intereet. 

*• H. O. HALL. -

Money to Loan at togv- 
louu m. mate

65 Cents
ON THM DOLLAR.

Having tiurehased the balance »t a man- 
ufaoturera stock or Fancy Wuottiowle st 
66 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods :—

36 DOZES TAM OS1IAXTEKS.

20 DOZES WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZES EAOISATOKS.

30 DOZES WOOL SUA WLS.

15 DOZES WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy of In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents '

ON T8B DOLLAR.

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

la now open with all the latest style* of the 
Trimmed aud untrimmcu Huts and

and Velvets, Fancy Fringe*, an.l Tip# and 
^rV.*.men,U\a, A. et<H’b of l-aclli-H’ andChildren's Wool Good* In Vest* and Com- 
blnatlone. Skirt*. Jackets, Jersey#, Cloud* 
and Faolnator#. Glove*. Hcwlery, und all 
giMxls found In ladle# ti at cia#* furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantle* and 
Ulate* Cloth* with trimming*. Mantle* made 
to order. Duties will flnil that my price. I, 
Just right dur motto i. XOI.I value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydW

The allowing goods Just rec lved wlH.epm- 
plste our Fall Importations:- 

Went of England Pantlnga,
West of Eng: and Ooatlnge.

Scotch Tweed Suitings,
A Choice Lot of Qent’siFumishings

P. HI MONO. HE\D C’vtTKH.
The Knelt ool lection of Drew. Unod., cm- 

prlslrg Mellons, Ciwtume Uoo.1. „ large 
quantity of Kaiiry Dres« flood.. Trimming to 
mamh In every deslg... A choice assortmoul 
or Bnlgl.h and German made mam lev tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, ho better llenbtv
«vershown in town. *

F.a11 Bl tl ulHterlng*Inendlv-#
wlety In all the newest Designs and Colors 

g0odh U> Ortlor or Will cutand trim as desired.
Armstrong Bro* 

manager# of the 
part mente.

°’«Uate of J. C. Tnriihull'*) 
a Dry Goods and Mantle De-

T. DOLAN & CO.

JOHN SVHNHAH

W. H. MOOHL.

Blïïe" ”Ul uver MeClellend’. Jew.Umï

O W. HAWlBa. ,

if Ao™m^5.It'^1fiHiW’8oUo“or *■> toe BO-

Ot- M. BOOBH.

iî^h “e,“ UomP|to>' A1 ater street, PetSrtK,ï

HATTON * WOOD,
t{A“lti“rKKB BOUU1TOB». NOTABlkH 

Oorner of George and Heater
TuToan!"7, n°l*“ *-ue's store MONEY 
“ “■ *“"■>. »•- o. w. 

-leeoantunt.
A. V. B. YOUNO^O. A..

J/e,ah»r (A, /.Utltyt, „ Clurtma: Ac- 
count unit of, Ontario,

| W ritKI-AHED to act as Audio»», Truste*
4 Ut Estatei? and General Accountant,
t y* l?dtirer Drawer D. udlce Z a p 
Poussette, Esq., Holicltor, Water street.' 
r——  «mdiibwii

^' aLund SurveywH,
RICHARD B. ROGERS. "

A Ht'UlTECr AND CIVIL ENGINEER 1"wu and County Engineer. oai«* .tnu.Ui’.R of Commerça - — Office overeorge street. dWw48

GEO. V/. AmzjmmèY.

.jiUBurv,,. many de«,rlpttonmLlïoï^ 
(rente ' “reel, over Bank of Com-

 d.lwls

Medical.
I ,l‘-„UGUL’HI£K’8 OFFICE Huuttis ARK 

l HuM # to H.3u a. in., 12 m to 2d0 n mand 6^> to 7^0. d§jwA

DR. HAIOaIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water 8tr«*,i opposite Court Rouse Square. Su%!

O. COLLINS. X. D.. O. M..
VI EHBKR of the College of Phyalcana and 
, of Ontario, Graduate ofHueeti-ITuWerrity, Kingston. Office:—Burn* 

nam H Elock, Simeon Street, fourth door we-4 
iroin George Street. All calls night or da 
promptly attended to. dlllwlily

FRED. H- BRENNAN-, X. dJoM.
L'KLLOW OF TRINITY MBDICALSCHOOL 
A Member of t he College of Physicians and 
Surgeonsi of Ontario. Office on Hunter street opposite St. John'sChureh. dÏÏliSiV

PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

Little Row Crooks has worn her boots 
Aud can't see how to mend them.

She’ll throw them Just there shd buy a new 
pair

From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them. 

Mvertito In the Kxvxkw. „

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25. 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___
10' Houses «V Lots 

which shall, will, and must 
tie sold at once, 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots, 
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Comp at once.

T. HURLEY.
---------------- ^----------------

QUIt STOCK OF FURS AREt SOW 
j i COMPLETE COSSISTISU OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOS 
HAVISO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IS A POSITIOS TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENT. 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND 
\ ED TO.

Fairweather & Co
HATTER AND FURRIER.

I

D. BELLECHEM,

^jan he round JMy----------------------- — Night at hi.
— Wareroam. Hunter Street or at 
hi. Bealdenoe adjo : lug hi. Warerooma 

V» OMIimii i.tfox

Aa clecc.
s I wWIrig Fa4erUk*r.

Ma ^KROOMSîQeorge 8L realdenee 
north end of Ceorge-81. Tbs fin
est Hearse In -ne Province, and nil 

funeral Requisites. This department
charge of : 
n Roohe*teirHchool of’

DER S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Vrices as will save Money to Purchasers

/x.

1494
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mabbibd.
MKTHERA L - McKI BBIN.-At the resi

dence of the brldv'e «ether, on the 2nd of Nov., 
1887, by the Rev! F. H. Wallace, M. A., B.D., 
Joseph R. Mbthbbal, of Peterborough, to 
Blizabkth, daughter of Jag. McKlbbln, Feq., 
Township of Smith '

Hoot ants .yoiintr.
DOC LOST.

^COTCH TERRIER, S or 4 months old. white 
Oepots oh one hind," one forefoot and breast. 
Answers to name of Grip. Anyon e harboring 
the dog after this notice will be prosecuted, 

•ward for return of the dog to W. H. HII
Hunter Street.

ILL,3U107

-------1 PROBABILITIES.
Ibtronff winds and moderate gales 
[shifting to west and nortn-west; 1 

■' '““partly cloudy weather; becoming ; 
Ad r to-night. - ,

7~ R. FAIR,

for *alt or to Bent.

MW DRESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY’S.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Hood!-, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

i§

R. FAIR.
81UN|Or GOLDEN LION. GEORGE STREET 

IPETKRBORO.

Special Notice
JO EVERY MR IR THE TOWR OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock'bf Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assWtmfcnt we 

No trouot»’ to s 
our goods.

showing
are

allow

J. J. SHEEHY
sateen antr Coal.
COAL AMD WOOD.

rpHS RATH BUN OOKPAVY keep* on 
*• hand Screened Hard Coal of al I etaea. also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part or the town.

~ ~ FERGUSON

TWO HOUSES TO RENT.
/"\N Stewart street, north of Douro street,
VJ AHhburnham, brick, nine rooms, with
closets, parting, summer kitchen and necess- _____

outbuildings, hard and soft water. Can be 
at any time, and for very reasonable renl7r«<fTt#o 
ly to W WAND, Wand*» Plaining MliljAMÉ ........

Aehburnham.

«Bants.
WANTED.

HOUSE, with 6 or 7 rooms, by middle of
~~--------------------- ik, town, d *A December. Apply to Box

Telephone eonnectlon.
W. B. I

0t)ALI_C0ALI
The undersigned keeps always 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnkror
THE BEST COAL

blub win b* iI.llT.rad (fra. of eberra ini 
.rural u W wrt of Un ton. Tara»Om,

Mr I.

WANTED.
GOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 

at once. Ajyply to MISS E DELANEY.

WANTED.
lUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start 

BBOV-----Nurwryl en, Rochester, N. Y. WN UttOS, 
dm dtH

BOARDERS WANTED.
rriHE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
A atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, Jat her residence, -------
Honcher’e. MBS CHAH. louse, oppoell 

ROBINSON.
Water 
te Dr 

dlô

JHuoical.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence Cox and Steven—* — - — -

The Anarehlat* Petition the Governor- 
Preparations for the Kzeesilon.

Chicago, Nov.'S.—The condemned Anar
chists failed in their efforts to invoke the. 
law, which they profess to despise. In their 
favor. Their only hope cow le the clem
ency of the executive. Three of then!;
Llngg, Engel and Fischer, sent letteis to 

PLAIN. STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR Gk>v. Oglesby renouncing hie clemency, and 
COMBINATION SUITS, 7 WEEDS AND dmnaudiu* liberty or,death In their letters 
TWEED tiE&KF’PS byi/.» r* ir zio i>< they reiterate the cause which led them to 
TWhLD EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE all atlltutti of utility towards so-
SU1TB WITH BRAID, BUI TONS, LIN- ciety, amonget which are the poverty of the nelghborEood of $75" r $fdifoFthe'pubfie 

AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. masees and the corruption of stale and m28**y to repair.
EVERY T.AHY QHfiTT! /) qpv »rw/>vA' ' municipal officials. Tnfttexpericuc«oUghttohavebe€*nsuflSI-
tL YAK Y LAD Y SHOULD SEE THOSE i*be one V-oic of oonveraat Ion and eient for the gentlemen who have it under
DRESS GOODS. ALSO, MANTLE absorbing 'Lujtn of the A^ar.-l.lsl" a!d ;hoircar«,.hoi of whoru would have al-
CLOTHS. IN ALL THE NEWEST SKhSJ?""
MAKES AND CODORINOS AND AT

LOWEST PRICKS AT | A SS
SheriffiuSS%l SUUr&aSSSltaSf bidding the crossing of the grounds’, and
views with1them1**0 V‘ ^ ^ivate inter-" ™bï,®^ t^to/them
n .. ,, .... to assist in tha preservation of this beautl-
On Nov. 11, if the ex outioii of the Anar- ; ful >-pot by enforcing or emphasiz-ng the 

chists takes place, aU4rAfB<‘ within one wishes of the pai k authorities, and lastly, 
block of the Criminal Court building will he ; by extending the beat of the police to and 
rigidly prohibited, except on Clarke street.1 around the square at certain hours o! the 
Cordons of police, assisted by the militia, day. with instructions to take charge*of 
will form solid columns along theinterseci- | offenders, 
ing streets, and to all except actual reel-

Zbc S)attv> IRcvtcw !t- lv Already rouiy requests for passes to
witness the execution have been requested 
of sheriff Matson, but in all » sees they have 
been refused.
i’Hu ago, Nov. 3.-August Spies. Samuel 

Melden and Nicholas Schwab signed a 
petition this afternoon humbly begging the 
Governor to commute their sentences. The 
signatures of Flelden and Schwab were 
secured this morning by Captain Jilack and 
L. D. Oliver, who visited the prisoners at 
the tail atvl had a private conference with 
them All sorts of entreaties

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, TeacheTot Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

" BewttoM. _____
R. F. MORROW

i 1°^° Medalist aud Honor Graduate ol 
.V*.Toronto Bchooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous Oxide and.other aueathetlcs used tor the pals 
less extraction oiteeth. OfMce over Chi aw 
Hall, earner of GAorge and Slmeoe wtreets. 
Peterborough i y<iAw

«nierai.
.This 18

Rolled Gold"
I I.le Ring

5 non» • »-poK H-ok of Choira H w
Cradll.rao(ralïra|.l'k.r'iraia, Ovtgt of NÏràit ira 
“■“» Our Bin Term, to Agvot. ftra. Bend me of

»onÎ71®** Tkg.fl,1)) Large Rich Xmesand New
ZSWmw&XgL, «...Year

Address

lymSR-UMlM lor our Fwll an I v Y Christ man Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work et their own home». SI to $3 per dnv 
eanbe quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance Particular* fre>. No can vasal ne. 
Address at once. CRESCENT ART t o.. 147 
^ Uk SL. Boston, Mas». Box 6170. . ~-

“ HeVo Jack, where are you goîng In 
such a burry?”

Mums the word Bob, I am going to pet 
one ofthoee floe Waterproof Coat*, before 
they are all.g- ne. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Rent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
OLOBE ^

INSURANCE Co

ST. LEON. -
rphe Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob- 
1 talued Gold Medal over all oompetltoreand 

Diploma, at Qwb*c Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 
Thousand» of barrel* «ini In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Phllt- 
delohla, Ht Loots, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading town* in the Dominion and 
United.hum#*. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every die- 
---- » mankind t» heir to, keeps the system In

AVAILABLE ASSETS.... FUMMIKVBStIdraoÀJiÂbATEüSS*

Canada Boakdof Diemtomi 
HON. HKNRY MTARNK8 ......... Co
_____BIB ALBX. T. OALT. G.C.M.O.THBO HART, 1ml K. I. &ARBBAU1 

W. J. BUCHANAN.
Seeurlty, prompt peyin^nt Aod Aqnllj Is oi 
lAtmfut of 111 loan. V. the prominent (re

W. H. CLUXTON, 
PelerborousE

MONEY TO LOAN
Oh Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
Os the Kssteet Term, of BepsyEMSt.
W A STrtATTON, Barrister. 

dSoffloe over'Ormond A WaJ.h’s Drue Store

MONEY TO LOAN

THEY ASK CLEMENCY. PRESERVE THE GRVÜHD8
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I wish to draw the attention of the 
managers of the Court House Park to the 
damage already doue the grounds by the 
eeholare of the Public School and others, 
who, in erosalng ,the park, make a pathway” 
along the margin of the walks, breaking 
down the edges, killing the grass, and 
trampling over the beds which had been 
carefully dressed up for fall.

The damage done last year to these 
grounds, by a similar easy going style; 
of management must have cost in the

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner‘of George 

and 81 mette Sleeets.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1887

THE CARLTON CLUB EXPLOSION.

Not Dynamite I hi* Tim.—1 lie Ksplo*i,»e
d by tia«*.

It apoears to me that the outlay of $10 or 
$12 in the manner Indicated, together with 
something like reasonable precautions, 
would prevent its destruction by the young 
Goths and Vaudais who daily gratify their 
tastes by ,trampliug over it. .

Yours truly,
„ . L OR. OWLER.
Peterborough, Nov. 3,1887.

Danger in Flour Dust.
Be. careful in handling naked lights around 

bolting chests. N <Tt. long ago n Vor ruSpomtent 
entered a mill and found tlio miller searchingNew York Non 3 The Warlrfw London thHni A11 8°rto <*r entreaties were ad-pted » nnu ,oua^“T ^” , . KK‘ ' 3—1 ” “* e,ndon to S'" Hpl.'A Ui sign thnnetlUon, Lot n. foviu, limr, .‘V.'lnow, anil liMl He"yltecial sa VS «‘There W«« a irraat in ..U. i n —r* ..oirara ... «nn».

in the basement being severely injured

THE RED RIVER RAILWAY

of Reel»» Disapprove of 
WlunlpeK*» Action

Winnipeg, Nov. 3,-At a largely alt uded 
meeting of the citizens of Regina the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted and a copy forward-*! to Sir 4^>hu 
Macdonald at Ottawa: —

That this meeting strongly disapproves

Eogei. Fisher and Pars.me At 3 30 u ni.
the same {—»i iis w.»re hroiigiit to the jail 
and Spies v.- ikep*-d. l he nth -re, howev-r, 
still refused tn sign.

Da-AITS OF JUSTICE O’COHAOR.

Mlw Lord whip Die* Saddeely of He

special says «'There was a great paniiLin | refused To do so, as did a,i!»
Ball-Mall yesterday afterhoon, occasioned D > ‘
by a loud explosion, which took place at the 
Carlton Club. The latter-is the head-quar
ters of the Conservative party, wild c*» sid 
erable dan age was done to the line 
building, the whole of the first fioor being 
blown out As the S^ocialiets hail been 
parading up and down Pall Mail atiu.wt the 
whole day It was Immediately taken for 
granted that the dynamiters had been at 
work. The news spread swiftly throughout 
London and the provinces, and t he sensa
tion created was immense. The streets 
around the scene of the explosion were 
filled with excited crowds, who were pre
vented from approaching the building by a 
large body of police. Subsequent investi
gation ol the premises, however, revealed 
the- fact that the explosion was merely 
caused by gas, the four gas men who were 
engaged at the time In repairing *ho pipes 

k“‘ *w jr‘ - ’ : jured ”

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
EXPLOSION OF FIRE DAMP.

London, Nov. 3.—An explosion of fire 
damp occurred this morning in a lead mine 
at Matlock, County of Derby. Twenty-live 
men were In the pit at the time. Five dead 
bodies have been recovered.

STRIKE OF MINERS.
Buusskls. Nov. 3—Sixteen hundred 

miners have struck work in the Borlnag 
district. A renewal of the rioting Is feared.

ALLEGED SECRET CIRCULAR.
Dublin, Nov. 3.— United Ireland asserts 

that a secret circular was issued by the 
police authorities to the forces at Mlteheli- 
town before the meeting on the 3th of Sept., 
at which the poUce tired on the people, 
urging the. vigorous suppression of all 
Nationalist meetings aud instructing the 
police not to give way to or compromise 
with the League.

SALISBURY’S OPINION.
London, Nov. 8.—Lord Salisbury, ac

knowledging the receipt of a resolution of 
sympathy from thg electors of Toxteth, 
says that he Is glad to receive resolutions 
deprecating the deplorable éfforts of Mr. 
Gladstone and his friends in supnort of or
ganizations for lawlessness and crime.

RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY. '
London. Nov. 3.—The Home Rule Union 

of London has adopted a resolution express
ing sympathy with Wilfred Blunt aha Wm. 
O'Brien, and has resolved to continue the 
agitation in Ireland with the aid of English 
speakers.

UNDER THE CRIMES ACT.
Dublin, Nov. 3.—Thirty persons have 

been summoned under the Crimea Act in 
Ballyhpunis to answer charges in connec
tion with evictions. A majority of those 
summoned are young girls. Messrs. Pyne 
and Gilhooly, Nationalist members of Par
liament, have also been. summoned, the 
former for Inciting resistance to tho 
bailiffs at an eviction at Bcrahan and. the 
latterToradvocatinga boy 
meeting at bohui.

Cobouhu. Nov. 3.-The Hon. John O’OoU* 
not. Judge of the High Court of Justice* 
died here at aoout oue o’clock to-day. His 
Loicship presided at the Ooutt here on 
Monday and Tuesday, but on Tuesday night 
he became ill with heiiiorrhiigft ef the etom- 
avb. Judge Bernum took his place ou the 
bench, aud although Justice O’Connor was 
attended by a local physician and two 
Toronto doctors, he continued to sink until 
he expired. Mrs. O’Connor was with bin) 

hen be died.
The deceased Judge was descended from 
vo distinct familie s of the O’Connors of 
erry, Ireland, his father and mother both 

being u’Oouuors, though not related with
in known degrees of kindred. 1’hev emi
grated to America and settled in B «stiin, 
Mass. J udge O Connor was horn at Bost on 
ih Jauu try, lttii He came to Essex with 

! his parents in 1828 and w ix eduvar ed there, 
i He marritMl. in April, 1848. Mary, eldest 
i daughter of Mr. Richard Barrett, late of

inspecting a bolt ing client, using an unpro
tected light to illuminate the interior. No 
sooner was the light thrust into the chest 
*-Hah the miller was startled by a flash an., 
shock. When he picked himself up his head 
was as bald as a celluloid billiard ball and his 
flowing beard was flout ing around tho mill 
in gaseous form, sensible only to the nose. 
Fortunately the fire did not spread and the 
accident was not reporte»!.—Milling World.

At a Dress Rehearsal.
Prompter (to leader of supers at dress re

hearsal of the stirring Roman drama “Right 
Against Might”)—Now are you all right 
With the cue?

Leader—I am so, sir.__Whin the man in
the sheet (toga?) hollers to the gurrul-----

Prompter—The girll
Leader—“Katy Field,” wo get ready, find 

whin he sings out “Rum and Crackers”—— 
Prompter (frantic)—“Catiff yield,” “Rome 

and Gracchus,” stupid!
leader—Josso, sir—we are to go for the 

chap in the brass wistcoat.

of the action of the people of Winnipeg in i Killainey, Ireland 11* was called\ lo"the 
endeavoring to wwure the completion of i be bar oi Up
Red. River \ alley Railway in d. fiance of 
constituted auttiWrity. Such action is hav * 
Ing. and will continue to have, an injurious 
effect upon the prosperity and development 
of the territories, the consequent deprecia
tion of the stocks and securities of the Can» 
adlau Pacific Railway Company and other 
railway companies interested in the 

ics. and has i
companies WS.________

moneys for the construction of branch lines 
therein, thus retarding immigration aud 
the opening up of the country 

D. W. Balk,
President Board of Trade

FIRE IH CHICAGO.

The i birago ilreyed—Narfew

Chicago, Nov.3.—Early this morning file 
was discovered in the ChicagoUlub.ln Mon 
roe street, directly opposite the ladles en
trance to the Palmer House.. A wild panic 
followed At the Pajmer House. It la thought 
every one Was taken outofth.* club building the crow Indian trouble

aatr. I be Bra .iertraltm tbeflfth"floor'ÎÂ I r...;----_ •
the klti ben. Irom » iMectlra Hue. It la sup- •"•'■K Ban with
poseil. Fltty streuos ol alter were pour
ed Into the bulletin,. A torrent of water 
euebed tbroueh floor after floor until Abe 
furniture and everythin* else about the 
bullfllD* wm oumpletely ruined, t he .moke 
entered the Cllltoo House iiljululn*. and 
eeoree of gueete spran* out. of bed end 
rushed In terror to the .treat. The Chicago 
Oluh was erected flfteen y.wrs ago at a cost 
of $181.000. The Sxturee and furniture cet 
»i.u« and ara n total loee,but fully insured. 
The damage to the building will be, heavy. 
There were manjr valuable paintings In the

bar of Upp**r Canada in 1864, aud was a 
msiubur or fho Mi nigan bar. He was ap- 
p'dntoda Quc**i> Gmnaei in 1873. He has 
been R»*eve uf the town of Windsor, Warden 
of Essex County for throe years, aud for 
twelve years fulfilled the duties or Chair
man td the Windsor Board of Edm ation., 
He was an unsuccessful candidate f.*r E-iaex

.... ____ ________________In the Legislative Assembly lu 1861, but
development of the territories, and has pre- w«to electetl aud sat tor a ►hort period In 
vented such companies from raising*' l808;, He returned for the <\»i... — Ion HnnoT'nt tho I .. I.. ». ifor Essex at the general elections of 1867 

aud 187*2, and for Russell in 1878 He first 
entered the Dominion Cabinet as President 
of the Council on July 2nd, 1872, and filled 
the offices of Minister of Inland Revenue 
aud lNjstiuaster General, resiglng with the 
Sir John Macdonald Qoverument on Nov. 
5th, 1873. On tho defeat of the Mackenzie 
Admiulstraton he again became President 
of the Council, and subsequently Poet 
master General and Becretary of State. He 
resigned in May, 1882. and was apooiuted a 
Conmnssionei to consolidate the® Statu tes 
of Canada, and was raised to the temch as 
a Judge of the High Court of Justice, On
tario, on Sept. 11th, 1884.

Nix Tho ii MU nil Sioux
la League with the t raw*.

Bismarck. Dak., Nov. 3—It to reported 
that the 200Crow Indians who escaped from 
the soldiers near duster afe now on the 
war-path, and that the soldiers In Montana 
are ‘preparing as best they can for a 
defence. Sitting Bull Is now at Stand
ing Rock with over 6.000 Sioux, and he to

Jd to be sure .to tie in with the

room, which no doubt are ruined.

THE STRIKE.

New Oat

An Artful Shopper,
A woman. entered a dry goods store and 

approached one of the clerks. “Please do 
these ti.v she said, handing him two old
news] >A}>er$.

He looked surprised, and she explained:
“I ain't out on a reg’lar shopping tower, 

and ain’t a-goin’ to buy anything ; but there’s 
that Mrs. Siiiqjsou, that has half, of uur pew. 
at church, just loaded down with buudlea 
She’ll never know' the difference.”

As the clerk was tying up the newspaper* 
she. said in a low voice:

“Make it look as much like a silk dress pat
tern as you can, mister; it’ll worry her mom” 
—Detroit Free Free.

Farmer and Lawyer.
A New Jersey farmer make# it a practice 

tp thrash his lawyer every time ho loses a 
case for him, and thé way that attorney get* 
up and melts eùurt and jury with his plea 
calls in a crowd from all over the- country. 
—Detroit Free l’rcsa

Batterywien for Brltl*N ColawiBla.
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 3.—Orders were re

ceived here last night for the contingent of 
of “A” Battery to compose “C” Battery, 
Victoria, B.(l. to leave on Sat urday. About 
fifty gunners and officers leave. Some take 
their families along. At Renfrew the bat
tery men^ will join the detachment from 
Quebec and .proceed westward.

Advert-ee in the Rbview,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

oÿcott at a League

GERMANY AND TURKEY.
St. Pbtbbbbubg, Nov. ___The Porte has

displayed some uneasiness concerning the 
recent interview between Prime Bismarck," 
in consequence of the view attributed to 
Italy In regard to Trlpo'l.and Prince Bis
marck, in order to quiet this apprehension, 
assured the Sultan that Germany will never 
share either morally or materially of Turk-
#y‘ HUQHES HALLETT HISSED.

London.Nov 3.—Col. Hughee-Hallett was 
present this evening at the Licensed Vic
tuallers’ dinner at Chatham. This was the 
first time be had appeared in public since 
the publication of chargee concerning hie 
re'ations with Mi*e Selwyn. A number of 
persons in thegettery showed their disap
proval of tils presence by hissing. The 
offnodorawere eje» ‘ * “__,_______  _____ after iBUftttiflg
struggle.

O’BRIEN IN PRISON.
Dublin, Nov. 8.—The cell in Tullamore 

gaol which Mr. O’Brien has been placed in 
Is eight t -et long and six feet wide. He 
slept last night on a plank bed. He has 
given warning to the governor of the gaol 
that he will refuse to do menial offices, wear 
the prison garb or associate with crimin
als. The governor will await official notifi
cation before enforcing the decision that 
Mr. O’Brien èhould be treated as any ordin
ary prisoner. Mr. O’Brien to in cheerful 
spirits. He still wears civilian s clothes.

SULLIVAN’S NEW OPERA.
London. Nov. 3.—Sir- Arthur Sullivan is 

at work on a new opera entitled “ Mary 
Stuart.’*
MRS. GLADSTONE’S NARROW *BCAPE.

London, Nov. 3.—Tne «torin of Tuesday did 
comuderable damage at Hawarden and in the 
surrounding district. Mr*. Gladstone had a 
narrow eee*pe from being struck by a tree that 
fell acioee the road immediately after she bad 
driven past in her carriage.

DONGOLA TO BE REOCCUPIED.
London, Nov. 3.—The Fakeel of Dongola, 

who is now in Cairo, has offered to reoccupy 
Dongol* with the help of friendly tribes if the 
Egyptian Government will provide the arms 
and a subsidy of £40,000. The offer has been 
accepted.

MR. BALFOUR THREATENED.
London, Nov. 3.—It is reported that Mr. 

Balfour has received letton threatening aeaaae- 
.nation unless Mr. O'Brien is immediately re 
jr ased and unless the constables responsible for 

Mitchelletown murders are punished.

SappoMd Lew of m Schooner.
St. John’s,. Nfld.,Nov.3.—There eeetns to be 

not the slightest hope that the English schooner 
Belle of Devon, Cspt. Hoskins, will ever be 
heard from. She was chartered by John Stirl
ing and left Sydney with a load of coal for this 
port on the 22nd of August, and not a trace of 
har JwJhMB she dam. l jLih m«e. than jwa. 
bable that she founder* 1 in the gals on the frith 
of the same month.

AEEIVED
-AT-

Crow* Fraflil» wrart of tbeSl'lwourl »ro 
enilwia thM Fort Lincoln, fl.e ml Ira 
south of here, be given wore troops. At

Eeeht there are only five companies At 
post, and as this would be the poet from 
which tfie first check could be put upon the !

(olorfd
Fvsrrd.

N*w OBijLLNg., fiov. 3—Over 10,600
colored laborers are now on strike in the ___ ____I_____  _______
sugar dlstrlrifl» MbK white men working on skiers complain againsT the poUcy of 

■Moot raid that the demande of .tK>?:6.r.nrTwnt.ln.0*>.n,tr'llllln«theeoMI.r.

ouitireak from Standing Rock, It**la ea- 
aentlal that a good force of troop, be a ta- • 
tione.1 here. A atrong effort will be made 
to have aridltioaal irrmpe sent at once, 
outwlthetandlng the report that Fort- 
Liucoln will be abandoned. Weetern

Whole rale and Retail George Sue. L ! 
rly oppealte the Foal OOee. Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 1
B. -A., feok:.

Solicitor, I*eterburouga.

the plantatloha said that the demande of 
the negroee were unjuat and refueed to join 
them. Aa the negroes are In a large
majority everywhere thnnigh the dlatrl.-t — .......—..________
and at, they are determined neither to ,orl(nt„lu> Imagined Wrong and are always 
work themaelvee at preeent priera nor al- for btoral.
low othera to work, further trouble la look
ed for. The plantera are determined to 
Introduce new labor add force the etrlkera 
to leave their places, and lor thle pnrpoee a 
Urge number of warrants have been taken 
out. Several ontrpint.-a of the State 
tuilltla. aggregating probably all hundred 
men, are under arm. at the principal 
points throughout the district, and will go 
to the aaelstanee of the Sheriff's officers if 
they aie resisted when serving the war
ranta. 1 be evictions will beglnliHUy.___

at Eastern dices parade poets, while a few 
avail-ring companies are left around the 
Indian agencies to protect the" people 
against thousand, of Indiana, who never

Crow Aogscr.M 'ut., Nnv.y- itnil.n scout a 
teport that two wftlt. men wet# killed on 
Ren i Creek yeaterday.

taw* frt.wg u Perry Davl.' Pain-Killer, becaom It Is ever ready to alls- isle suffering.

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
’ New Styles in Dress Goods, from 8 cents upwards, 

Ifew 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 cents upwards. 
New ülsterings, very Choice, from 45 oents upwards. 

New Rubber Gossamers for Lsidies, from 49 oents upwards. 
New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 oents upwards. 
New Flannels, Grand Value, from 121 oents upwards. 

New Dress and Mântie Battons, from 5 oents upwards.
-l-^AT---- r-

Dois Tubnbvll rail the Ural and Che ,,rat
BnyV and Yv.iivl 't. Suit» 8*td Ov. jp... t-? Y

Y«il! Yrrtü ffr>ar|Yh,.ftt» üf'.voiet?"."' • ROWSE'S:-: ROWSE’S ROWSE’S
ALffXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale. Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains-
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INTER-IMPERIAL TRADE.
In English politics Fair Trade means a 

change in the ilscal policy of the nation 
with a view to protection of home indue* 
tries. fUs,altnilar in purpose to the Na
tional Policy 'movement in Canada which 
resulted in the^ adoption of protection. It 
1$ not long since the people began to epeak 
of Fair Trade, but the-idea is spreading 
and taking hold.. They see the manufac
turers of other countries, some" of them 
aeeieted by their governments, sending 
goods Into England, while English workmen 
are Idle. The discontent Is not confined to 
the centres of population, for the agrloul* 
tarai community is far from prosperous. 
The great grain producing acres of 
America, India and other countries pour 
their product# into the English markets, 
and, while England does not and will not 
raise enough to supply Itself, the quanti
ties imported keep down the primp. A 
Peterborough gentleman who ndt long ago 
returned from England—and not a pfotect- 
ionist—said that he found a feeling existed, 
in the town and among agriculturists in 
the places he visited. In favor of protection, 
and he was informed that it was gathering 
force. It is^not among the improbabilities 
that even England will be compelled to 
drop its adherence to strictly free trade 
principles.

A cable despatch says that on November 
2nd a large conference of fair traders was 
held in London. The imposition of,a duty 
on ail foreign manufactures was advocated» 
and upon that question there seems to have 
been a unanimity of opinion, though there 
was a difference of view regarding the pro-, 
posai to tax wheat This Is where one of 
the difficulties of the Fair Traders will arise. 
The workmen of the towns will be willing 
to receive the benefits of protection, but 
some will object to a tax upon wheat; while 
It may be that àmoug the agriculturists an 
exactly opposite opinion will find expres
sion, especially when the free traders begin 
to try to set the one class against the otber 
for political purposes. The efforts of the 
fair trAtWs rtiuHiIri he directed toward» 
demonstrating to the people that their in
terests ate interwoven and that the welfare 
of the country depends upon the prosperity 
of all.
- But, say some Canadian newspapers, if 
•England adopts protection, will It not

Thousands to Select from, Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 

ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

wisfy to call particular attention to otir $18.00 Overcoat; it 
is made of an English Knap Beaver, lined throughout with

Injure Canada? In answer, th Ir attention advice and follow the crowd to
is directed to the following extract from 
the same account of the London meeting:— 

“Wjn. Farter Ecroyd, a prominent leader 
in the movement and a late member of 
Paitiament, wrote- urging that no attempt 
should be made to control or bias the col
onies in regard to their general policy as 
to tbe taxer ion of imports, but that they

The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder of the 19th Century, George St,, Peterborough
and Queen Street, Toronto.lo IQ** Luxation vi impur.», uui lu.i. iu«j

should simply ask lor deferential treat
ment lor the Mother Country and the de
pendencies at their hands. ’This view wae 
generally .hared by the conference." v 

That extract deeervee to be thought over.
The idea cannot receive too much consid
eration from Canadians and Englishmen.
It ambodlee the principle of Inter-Imperial 
trade. Each colony, and the Mother 
Country, would under this system retain 
control of He own tariff, yet each part of the 
Empire would give preference to—would 
discriminate In favor of—the other parta of ~ 
the Empire. To put It more plainly. If 
this system was adopted Canadian wheat _ . .
would have an advantage In the English migrants 
markets over tbe United States and season. 
Bueslan wheat, and English manufacturée Chief Ji 
would have an advantage In Canadian e<l upon h 
markets over those of any foreign country, 
while at the same time Canada would be 
perfectly tree to protect her Industries juet Carson'» 
as she le now. TBe policy of lnter-Imperlalyilee free, 
trade would greatly benefit Canada, It 
would materially benefit every eeotlon of 
the British dominions, and It would tend to 
aolldlly the Empire. It is gratifying to 
know that the Idea le being brought before 
the people of the Mother Country and that 
those who favor lair trade heve united with 
It a piovement In favor of lnter-Imperlal 
trade. ________

H. LeBRUN'SAnd all Disease* of the Throat and Lungs can 
oe cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites In their fullest form, j 
See what W. a Muer, M. D, L. R C. P. etc. I 
Truro., N- B, says: -‘After three years’ ex- j 
perlenca I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of I 
the very best In the market. Very excellent i 
In throat affections.” Put up In 5Uc. and $1.00 
sise.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER"

and 8et Instant Belief.
BEWARE OK IMITATIONS.

an Ct«. Per Bottle. SPECIALTIES,Rome, Nov. 2.—Signor Crisp! has author
ized the Italian Ambassador at Constan
tinople to Inform the Porte that Italy has 
no designs upon Tripoli, and that the ex
isting treaties will be adhered to.

Palace GroceryBight now Is the time to uee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle uf Dr. Oareon'e Stomach 
Bitters. It will do vou good. Sold by al
drugglate. Me.

An attempt was made on Wednesday In 
London to blow up the Cerlton Club. The 
explosion took plaoe In tb'e basement, and 
blew out all the flrat Moor window e and In- 
lured four person».

Owing to tbe difficulty of obtaining wlt-

Better to Whistle than Wjiine,What a Time
People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its .film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter
ness; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called “ med
icated sugar-plums”—the only fear be
ing that, patients may be tempted into 
taking .too many at %-doae.- But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Cliittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly wliat hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
say^: “ Ayer's Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They-are perfect In form 
and coating, and ihels-effepts are all 
that the most careful physician could" 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular hère, and I think 
It must be long before any.other can 
lie made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get

’• Shall we vainly struggle to perpetuate 
the delusion that Canada Is on the other 

' asks theside of 8.006 miles of water?
Olobt- No one should ask it to do so. The
MhUbaa He9tt fiiigllg9d-ftB4JMatt wmH.-.
ing In so many vein struggle, that It
should let tbto delusion, If It exists, die a 
natural and unlamented death.

navigation.
Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 

ei .ohaa Pllle,8alte,Ai., when yon can ge* n 
Dr. Oareon'e Stomach Bitter», a modi 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing al 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oeoL Bold by all Drug

Unitv.d Btatss papers comment on the 
tact that Mr. Blaine, at a banquet In Parle.
was constrained to drink the health ol 
President Cleveland, which wae proposed 
by the Chairman. Why not? Difference* 
of opinion on political matters should not 
obliterate all humanity or fellow feeling.*

That la tv say. your lunge. Alw> all your 
breathing machinery. Very Wonderfu 
machinery It le. Not only the larger ai r- 
passages, but the thousand, of little tubes 
and oevltlee leading from them

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work, And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and heed and lung obstruction», 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
le juatoneeure way to get rid ol them. Thai 
le to take Boeobee's Herman Myrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at, 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else lias failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Butts, the meeting of member, of thé 
Provincial Governments at Quebec the 
request that tbe Plehertee Commissioners . LeBRUN, Clothier

CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

full value fur their money.”
“Safe, pleasant, and certain la

their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

"’“«Aytr's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public, having onèe used 
them, will have no others.” —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

should make public what they do hae not 
been renewed.

>NKY BUYIF YOU WANT TO 8AV 
YOUR GOODS té

PALACE GR0CÉÏHundmis of persons who have med Ayer’s 
•Hair Vigor attest it* value, as a stimulant 
and tonic, for preventing and curing baldness, 
cleansing the scalp, and restoring the jputh- 
ful color to faded and gray hdtr*-*»^

S wimdord’e statement In 
rKpmrt off the territory of Alaska

. .x,, JL LLx,____-- —3
led filon, claims that Bbttando 
forty MU«s creek, le In British 
aulhoritatlvtly declared totally 
■ ~*‘‘e not baring reached

last heard from.

and’ guar-We will give you the
antce all goods to be as re|

Ayer’s Pills SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JMT Goods delivered free.
that Mr. Ogilvie, one ol the membMe of the 
Yukon exp '* 1 —
River, or V
territory 1b-----
incurrtt t, Mr. <
Shitando Biver

Prepared by Dr. JVC. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.COUCHS, COLDS,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Me. 60c. mi «1.00 K* boni,.

12£ Cents per pound,WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R. D. LA FLEUR.

JEi.EI»LKRY msde to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding lings, ete. Gold and silver 
platiné and engraving. Hunter street, west
of Oriental

Elliotts Tierney,H or* ford'» Arid Pboepiaale.
IN BILIOUS DISEASES. ,

Dr. n. Son al h, MtiuçleOudijmys Î " used It in ease» of bilious disease, at 
results were all that could be desired 
valuable.”

GEO. MATTHEWSBOBNBAM'a BLOCK, OKOBOE BT.ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW TBLBPHONR. GEO RGB STRUT.

and to reduce it. Coeds will be sold at Great Bargain*ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in Mail” and “Globe,

Mm
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In Old Kentucky Day*.
In general the laws were perhaps the mild

est Some it to vital to the subject in hand 
not to pass over. If slaves were inhumanly 
treated by their owner or not supplied with 
proper food and clothing, they cdold be 
taken from him and sold to a better master. 
This law was not inoperative. I have in 
mind the instance of a family who lost their 
negroes in this way, were socially disgraced, 
and left their neighborhood. If the owner 
of a slave had bought him on condition of 
not selling him out of the county, or into the 
southern states, or so as to separate him from 
his family, he could be sued for violation of 
contract. This law shows the opposition of 
the better class of Kentucky master» to the 
slave trade, and their peculiar regard for the 
family tics of their negroes.

- In the earliest Kentucky newspapers will 
be found advertisements-"8f the sales of 
negroes on condition that they would be 
bought and kept within the county or the 
state. It was within chancery jurisdiction 
to prevent the separation of families. The 
case may be mentioned of a master who was 
tried by his church for unnecessarily sepa
rating a husband from his wife. Sometimes 
slaves who had been liberated and had gone 
to Canada voluntarily returned into service 
under their former masters. Lest these 
should be overreached they were to be taken 
aside and examined by the court to see that 
they understood the consequences of then- 
own action and were free from improper con
traint. On the other hand, if a slave had a 
right to his freedom he could file a bill in 
chancery and enforce his master’s assent 
thereto,—James Lane Allen in The Century.

Inventor Edison’s Method of Fun.
A reporter casually met Mr. Edison this 

week, an.r he happened to be in more than 
his usually jolly mood—and by the way he to 
apparently »« the ruddiest health and best of 
spirits. To t.<** inquiry if he had anything 
new Mr. Edtoui replied:

“Yes, I have n.ade a fresh discovery of no 
little importance—a great advance in electric 
art—tested its practi cability and realised soo 
oeei but I will not name it now. Hereto- 
foreiWheu I have invented or discovered 
something and published Its details the adaar 
tiflc papers have soon after teemed with an
nouncements of anticipations, prior experi
ments, hints about piracy and stolen thunder, 
etc. According to these I have never pro
duced a prototype, nothing but1 poor, miser
able little antitypes. Now, this time Pm going 
to have some fun with the boys. My new dis
covery is fully recorded, but I will not pub
lish it for six mouths! You may give this 
formal notice, so that the bibliophiles and 
prior inventors may have the first chance, 
with lots of time to get the latigh on ma 
As the4,oiI men my, I’m down to the ‘oQ 
sand,’ but propose to plug the well and hold 
it as a ‘mystery’ for six. months. If, 
meantime, no claimant appears with a full 
description of the ‘mystery’ Til draw the 
plug, and I think. I’ll be entitled to nail my 
sign on that property.”—Electrical Review.

Tricks for the Old Time Clown.
Here’s a book I found with some of the 

ancient wheels in it: .
MAfter the first equestrian turn the clown 

say, ‘Now I’ll have a turn myself > and 
then roll over like a coach wheel Fall upon 
the ground, pick up sawdust, 'let it trickle 
<*own jeor fM* *m row bleed*?

°P -piece of Strew for fern-of telling 
<™ it, then batem. it on your chin. When 
the nngmriter my, ‘1 never follow .fool,' 
lot him go fir*, and then my, ‘Threi I da’ 
Tellth. groom when he mkm the harm lwiy 
to rub It down with csbhege podding. A 
good qoach to lemu to midrow to the ring- 
mmtor: ‘If yon plea», tir, ho my* that yon 
mid timt I mid that they mid that nobody 
mid nothing to nobody.’ »

TUj «pond ehlldhih, don’t they, But not 
on* of them Wiped thing* ever failed to 
nwka people laugh. There are lot* more of 
tb* mine kind, bet I won’t nod thom.- 
CSrcu. Mail in New York Star.

A lawyer Applies for a Pen.loo.
An Indiana eoldier, who has an application 

for a pension pending, in an affidavit relates 
wee under which the injury 

l m follows: “That while in line 
of duty in front of Petersburg, Va, while ou 
skirmish line, by the grow careleronem and 
immoral conduct of the enemy and without 
fault on hia part, ho then and there, in the 
year 18U5, by the greea and willful carelem- 
uew of the Confederate troops, was shot and 
wounded through the right forearm by said 
Confederate troupe to his perpetual damage.” 
—Washington Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Practice Makes Perfect.
Stranger (who has chanced in to a church 

• wedding!- \Vhat perfect self poaeession the 
bride displays'

Uueel—Yt-t. sir. "Khe has • lieen marrisd 
th.es times Ufurr — New York Sun.

Coward 1er or Carnivorous Animals.
The prevalent idea entertained by thorn 

not familiar with the real nature of our large 
carnivorous quadrupeds, believing their in
stinctive tensity impels them to assault 
every person they meet, is not suatalped by 
practical experience. Thorn -.■■■ —
much more ^ymidable in the distdESSan 
when apjiroaclied in their native wilds.

But few eastern sportsmen would. It Is be
lieved, voluntarily attack a bear, wolf or 
panther, yet I have seen and killed many of 
thorn animals, and not one of them ever 
turned upon me. And In further corrobora, 
tion of this, my guide, “Little Bat," who has 
during hia lifetime killed over eighty grim 
tiles, assured me that all be ever iiiet with In
variably ran from him.

Bo confident was he of his ability to cope 
with these much dreaded monsters tb»t he did 
not hesitate to hunt them when alone and on 
foot, and only two years sgo he encountered 
four grizzlies eating a dead elk upon Casper 
mountains, when he crawled to within short 
rifle range and shot every one of them with
out moving from his tracks; and upon another 
occasion, while we were hunting in the valley 
of the Big Horn, be went out alone during a 
moonlight night and shot two grizzli,* from 
behind a tree. "

Panthers and wolves are muet arrant cow. 
ards, and the traditional story of Gen. Put
nam having performed an extraordinary feat 
of courage, by entering a cave and shorting 
a wolf, i* supremely laughable when con
trasted with the fact that my wife, upon one 
occasion, in the night time at a frontier poet, 
when a large black wolf had purloined one of 
her Aurkeys and waa dragging it off, hurried 
out with a stick and made him drop the bird 
and run away.—Brig. Gen. lUUidolph a 
Morey in Outing.

Headway Volapuk Is Making.
Volapuk, the new universal language to 

making steady headway. The Volapukist* 
held their grand International congress a few 
days ago at Munich, and most of the conn- 
tile* of Europe sent representatives. The 
good repute of America for enlightened curV 
csity was saved by one gentlemen from Cin
cinnati. Pasteur Schleyer, the inventor of 
the language, took tire chair In the name of 
Se.*T?u,tlo“ 0< Fnuice- He explained 
that Volapuk was. not meant to suppress 
other tongues, but only to supply a new one 
for the common purpuees of all mankind, and 
in particular for the promotion of universal 
brotherhood. ,

The inventor hopes to Induce the Germa» 
government to admit Volapuk to the list od 
languages transmiwable by telegraph within 
the empire. In Denmark it has lies» 
o«ci*llj' recommended to telegraph clerks 
so » subject • of study. The best 
augury for lu spread In Fiance lies 
*— **— feet-that Berlin takes ir, nitere.t ht 
II, inasmuch as that city was not represented 
afthe congress. Englishmen ought to look 
upon Volapuk with a kindly eye, aa meet of 
Ite borrowings from the German 1,- languages 
ore taken from their own tongue. The char, 
actoristically English phrase, -How much 
money have your must, we regret to say, be 
rendered in Volapuk by «Moui lmiodih 
labels-—London News

A Provident Daughter.
In a good old western Massachusetts town 

live» a doctor who has buried1, four wive* 
When number four was a bride of a few days 
■he went with her oldest stepduughter into 
the attic to find an ironing board. Seeing * 
board that she thought would answer her 
purpose nicely, site was about to' take it, 
when the daughter exclaimed :

“Oh, don’t take that, for that to whaS 
father uses to lay out hie wives on!”—Bostoto 
Transcript.

KEIIE
Correspondence of ike Revietc* 

OUBLDfO AND SKATING UlNK Go.—The 
annual meeting of the Keene C. and 8. K 
Co., was held on Monday evening last, when 
the old directors were re-elected.

Lectures—Prof. Kent gave two very 
Intelesting and Instructive lectures on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings He show
ed a very deep iteowledge o! his favorite 
study, El clrieity He was ably assisted by 
Miss Iva Kent, who rendered a number o! 
recital tous lu a very fine style.

HALLow-KeN.-HaUow-Eeo was cele
brated In this locality by dancing, etc. 
The small boys indulged in a few.pranks. 

Sport —The duck shooting has been a 
failure this year.

Business.—Butter and pork are arriving 
Fn large quantities.

Tile Cattle Trade.
The Montreal Uiueites Liverpool cor

respondent writes on Oot. 22nd ae follows:— 
Writing with the fuller knowledge* of our 
live stock market* that a personal atten
dance gives, 1 am satisfied that the lowest 
point has not yet been touched. My cable 
on Monday, quoting 10c. fof best Cana
dians, was as near the fact as could be, sea
ler that the stock got on the market snout 
mid-day* when most of the buyers had been
llïî?. ÏEl-Sn!Lt£Ste «h» romain,.! di, 
r«r In tto Bupr ot DIBHhlr UP • TET 
bargain As It vu, probably, one 
two email transactions might come unde, 
that category, but oe the whole, where IDe. 
WM made. It waa every farthing the cattle 
were worth. Oar exporter* used to have 
eome pride In shipping good etoek, bnt now
adays they are satisfied to send on anything 
with sklu and hair about It. Men will 
do a lot for money, and my honest opin
ion Is that these moan cattle are making 
Money. II they are not, why do they ship 
them and pny freight nt the rate of 40*. to 
90s a head? Over and over again the cables 
you have received pointed out the fact that 
the markets were glutted with half-meated 
cattle.

la Brief, saf ta the Priât.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered llvei 

» misery. Indigestion le n foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus la one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It Is easily put out of orddr

Greasy food, lough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habita, and many other things which 
ought not to he, have made the American 
people n nation of dyspeptic*.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so healthy that they can enjoy their inmils and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without health. But Green’s August Flower brlC 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
year druggist for a bottle. Seventy-11 ve 
rents-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

THE MARKET REPORTS i

Ingersoll, Ont., Nov. 1.—Seventeen hun
dred and twenty boxes of cheese were of
fered, being Of August and balance. There 
were no sales, aa the factor ymen would npt 
offer their cheese. Twefloty factories were 
represented. -■

Petorboraagh Market*
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall,per bushel, new.... 0 80 to 0 81 
“ spring “ “ .... 0 80 to 0 81

Arnecta Wheat.........................^0 6o to 0 '
FLOUR AMD HKAL ■ ' ' I

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 Off to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per cwt.......... 2 25 to 2 6u

Barley, per bushel................  0 60 to 0 75
Peas, new.............................  0 85 to 0 87
Oats,............................................ 0 34 to 086
Rye............................................. 0 60 to 0 65
Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea chop,
“ ley oho]

1 25 to 1 25
.___________  125 to 1 26

Barley chop “ ....................... 1 20 to 1 2q
Pollards “ ....................... 0 80 to 0 80
Brew, per ton................................ 13 00 to 14 00

Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 90 to l 00
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 U7
Boet* per beg............................ 0 40 to c 40
Onions, per bag................... I 25 to 140
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag.................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips....................................... 0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips ................................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool.,.............. 9 22 t6 0 23
Veal Calf skins, per lb............. 0 0? to u 08
Deacon skins, each ................... 0 16 to 0 2i
Hides,per cwt...................... 6 6u to '8.00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt........... 8 00 to 6 00
Lamb skins ............................... ft) to 80
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 15 to
Sheep skies.......................... . 30 to SO

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCK.
_11, by the quarter per cwt.. 3 50 to 5 00
P6rk, “ * “ " .. 8 00 to 8 50

.Mutton, per li............................. 0 06 to 0 08r ÎAmh » ......... 0 07 tO 0 8
......... 6 50 to 6 00
......... 4 60 to 4 60
......... 0 04 to 0 04
......... 0 09 to 0 10
........ 0 35 to 0 60
........ 0 80 to 7.

....................................... 0 50 . to 0 60
Turkeys, each.......................... 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per tb.............. 0 23 to 0 25
Butter, by the tub, per lb........ 0 16 to 0 21
Cheese, privatesaleper tb.......... 0 12 to o 12

tor dos........................... .• 0 17 to U 18
_^,,jr ton............................. 13 00 to 14 0o
Straw, per load........................ 2 00 to 8 00'
Wood, hard, per load.............. 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60 to 8 oo
White Fish, per pound ............ 009 to u U8
Speckled Trout, per pound... 0 00 to o 09
Masklnonge, per pound........... 0 08 to 0 06
Baa* per pound........................... U 06- to 0 09
Ffnhie Haddte, per lh,................. o lu to 0 10
Siniooe Herring, per do .. . TTr... - 0 8U_ to 0 80
Salt Mackrel.per do*..............  0 40 to 0 40

Lamb, pet to--------
Dressed Hogs.........
Hogs, live weight..
Tallow, per to .......Lard...7.......... ..
Chickens, per pair. 
Ducks, per pair....

Chronic catarrh usually Indicates a scrofu
lous condition of the system, and should he 
treated, like chronic ulcéra and eruptlonsr 
through the blood. This disease has been 
cured, in hundreds of cases, up the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Price $1, Six boltles$5.

Peterborough Fruit Market.
» DOMRHTIC FUfllT

Apples, fall,per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 w 
Apples, No I “ “ .. 2 25 u* 2 Ji

FORRIQN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per doeeu .... 0 80 to <>40
Oranges, per dosen .................. 0 *> u> «6»
Pear* per doe............................ 0 20 to 0 :tu
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
D» laware Grapes, per lb.......... ut« to i) in
Concord Grapes, per lb.........  0 15 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb ............ o' it) to u 10

MONEY TO LEND !
H| AVINC resigned hie connection wlth'fhe Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,)' 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term? 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. R. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-S?.A.T —

The * Review * Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
' f!r*nd every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

K. liberal .<|l«couot will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clerg men; Schttol Teachers. Township Offlv.»r9 and other*- buying their stationery 
In largo qnantit,lee. Ket 1 mated given and vontraeta made for yearly auppllee at

3t Ti.-H4|i»i..t r if-e-4. -

When Baby was sick, we gave ber Caston* 
When she was a Child, she cried for Vaetori* 

/When she became Miss, she clung to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

Advice to Motlier*.
Mr* Wlnlslow’n Soothing Syrup sboiiio > I- 

ways be use<l when children arè cutting teet . 
It relieves the little sntfor at, once; It pr<- 
ducea natural, quiet slee by relieving th* 
child from pain, and the little ehernb awairrv 
as bright as a button ** It la very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens tht*?uin«, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind. regulatYs the 
bowels, and 1» the best known remedy for 
liarrtacea, whether arising from twtiling or 
other Causes. 25 cents1* bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mr* Winslow’s Spot hlng 8> rup,’’and take no other kind.

Palmo-Carbolic Soap
HoAnaaint! 

lo Colotiu Dyes'.. 
to AiHlietaiicns 
__«Un? luJ’l!
Abwletely Pur*.
Valuable Prevent

ative OF CONTAOtON.

It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

“ PAUCO-CASBOLIO SOAP,'«*0 REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

iVREini! (!fl • /Mittitflrt t IffnwfprtT —tw suaexi w,| flXulrrtitAL.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

TH£ COOK’S BEST FR1F WD

MR iM CROSBY
flpROUCH,

Steinwav, (dickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos, —
-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

Pigs Feet,for sale at

J. W- FLAVELLE’S,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE STREET

Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

NO MORE FILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE IT II
SeMua* It I* agreeable to laki. 

IT CURES
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious OisoRDcre.
Aero S-poach, Dviroau,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
CWTOT MATKW OH Co,TIV«rtM

PRICE, 25c. PER BOTTLE.

Dr.Hodders

BURDOCK
(CUBES

fJVBHOOV PLAINTS. 
BILIOVSNKKS, 

SICK HBA
KIDNEY 

TROUBLES,
rheumatism 

HEIN MHEA8KH, 
and all

JlMPURITIKH <> 
THE B LOO 
FROM WHAT 
KVK»< CAUSE A •

__________________ J8INO.
Female weakness and Genera" Debility. 

PVkKLV VrOETABLE. HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED. PLEASANT KKFKCTVAL SAFE 

ASK fob

BW. HOOPgW’S COMPOUND
Take no other, «-old everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle. .

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

“"W vverywhero. Prlro, as sente ami suronte 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturera, 
THK UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cua,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

;* n.,:.ll.*cplü"*àXo' Mre

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hto work hRR.no EQil 
u Peterborough Hie skill, gotten by el -# 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hit 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BK8T. He uses only the Best of materials, 
v>7r hie prices are the same as <*her establish 
ment* **NO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
KAijti 8UBJKCT TREATED SEPARATE' L

PIANOS
HEINTZMAN & CO’S.

this G.,lebrate.l mak.T’s I’lanne are In use 
in the following private he I denote 

in Peterborough:
F. A. Rubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,

-MU-ately flavoured beverage which may save f"^în.auy he*®v/ doctors’ bill*, if to by”he 
UHe °f*“ch articles of diet thatnoon- 

116 Smuttily built up until nough to resist every tendency to dls- 
undreds of subi 1#- maladies are float- 

------------------  to attACk wherever

stitutlon ... 
strong enoui 
ease. Huud, ,,«■ u, ,«D
-lug' around us^ ready w aixacs wherever 
there was a weak p Inti We m « escape man^ fti^y keeping ourselves welfibrttfleî 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. ~~ ‘Otvil Service (/ateUe.,f

Geo. Edinlaou 
E. Poarse,
J. E. Hammond,

D. Ullyott,
Cbaa. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J,J. MeBaln,
Geo. DUnsford, -
Mr* Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

Kev. V. Clement!,
E.G Hill.
W. Waist.
W. Snowden, . /-• 
T. G. Hazlitt,
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
K. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss. A. Edmundson 
W. R; Greatrex,
R. B. McKee. *

and others.
Intending purchasers should not foil to 

inspect the Heintzmau A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Hehitzman qr, 
Lrmsdownc Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY

SUMMER
excursion rates

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow,» Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry_

and Queenstown z ^

Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Re J 
Btor Une* Tlekeujtor the above lines tor

THOMAS MENZIE8
AGENT Q. T. B.. GEORGE 8TREET,to-t 

PETERBOROVUHN *—

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of thÎTwork.

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Ruling*

Ledgers. Day Book* Journal». Gash Book* 
Minut* Book* etc.

Tti# Largest Etoek Id Prierborougi» tolebori

REYIEF STATIONARY STORE
GREAT REDUCTIOj

\ IN "

GROCERE
Having d&olved 
ship with \r 
am tletermli, 
present stock . 
bargains will 
given for 30 dgOs 
thing is dfsL 
will replenish and 
business nftler the

rtner- 
'man I 

sell my 
wf, Or eat 

tfore be 
'll erery- 

o\tvhen I 
'inns 

at

W. jjf GORD1
COX’S NEW BLOCK. ' \

PETEBB0B0TOH POST OFFICE

Montreal and East, , 
Toronto and Weet,

vto) 11 00 am 
i 10 00 pm

lierai we* Hal 5 15pm
-*- ;«;s

. orend Joaetion, ”  P"*

1 15 p aa

*i*î.***j** • • ••••• U 00 a m * 6^>ringville. 11 00 a tn 
Including

-—A En n I amure 1 80 p »
rlel^hnlne~e<,ln8

. - ! oOt2 80 p m Brtdj
Bu...

Young’s

Vrerhtis Metolare. WeDl«h» Mdaye.............
W*re»vr inelodlDg àoàth Douro, Nelli oien ud

5»a*e
11 earn.Stone, Lake,daiS”.. ”i l
■< «. OreyeteefcaadiEtowatoa, * ",e

Wrinrri.r.~.dnKriuntej. I »ps,

fSci&Sî’®’*’■
• UP a ra hi*and etatloueonÇ.pr. 5 15pM

MoneyC 
PJn-onall
United State* Qreat Brltaln. a^^nün'iSÎJt^

hours of 8* ra and ip. the
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minnt^. before the close of each malL^ " minutes
,'iSS’ W-.SUDd

CHEAP GROCERIES

Musical Instrumenta for rent o. sale 
Pianos and Organ’s cleaned, re patrol and tun»

- : ADVERTISE in the review

id ibe Tea Duet flor 
5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for . .......
4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for •»...! ! .
41b* Young Hyeon Tea tor........!

Ibe. t>aw Sugar ..........................
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar ...... .
4 iba Fresh Raisins .........
3 lb* Freeh Outrante .... ..... ...*.*”**

8. SHANNON,
Aahburohara

.$1.00 ] 
• I 76 j 
. 1 OOi 
. 100 

1 00 
l 00 

.. 26 
26

▲Me* Oceanic* Trinidad. BmrahS?

Writ ludte I.terod^ rioHriltex____I
a* rorm.rlj. Prep.jm.Dt by ro.^to____  ip taTSl

sasjseuB
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PROFITS BY HIS LABOR. their d'tfeoo* ag kf.-àt the Chicago Syndi- 
—; .------ care which e-ought to proveut them from

MB. W. F. COCHRAHE SELLS OUT
ms aioHT__r

tO^IH fW'jd

*4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varie», a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cab- 
not*be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow feet. eh« rt wet» ht aluni or phosphate 

PO wdera. Sold only <w cans. RoYAL BAX- 
ÿo Powder Company, 106 Wall Bk, New fork

CTbc IDaüç IRexnew
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1887

•f MaBefaelnrlng ills New Roller Mill 
In the United fcllcteM to an American 
< omphiiy for MM.OOA. ^ .

On Wednesday jrod 'HhureiVUya* tletog*- rane has sold_______ _____________
tlon appointed by htir-Tol^l,Ohio. Bu* I- the United States for $300.000 but reee v 
neee Ueu'B ..................... were .Mere.
Meldrum, Davidson h& (Jo's Mill U> inspect which places he is taking out patents, 
the new roller proems mill at*promeut in 
operation there. Thq deb gntinu consisted 
of^Messrs. J. A. Stitzëü, L N. Qual*. Milton 
Churchill, R B. Mitchell, Sum T. Fisk and 
Jas. M. Brown. Théfr business here is ex
plained by ^aioilowiug clipping from the 
Toledo Commercial of Oct. 26th: —

“Last night> as held the most important 
meeting ever held by the Toledo B usiner 
Men's Association. In.response to the pos
tal circulai" sent out criliug attention to 
the object of the meeting about one hun
dred substantial Toledo busiué-s men as
sembled at the Êooui of the Real Es ate 
Exchange In the Boody House. The real 
object of the meeting was to listen to a 
business proposition from Mr Wm. F. 
Cochrane in^-regard to. the stocking and 
establishment of a company to control 
patents and manu facto re under them for 
the entire United States.

“Mr. Cochrane then in a straightforward, 
business-like manner laid before the com
mittee his

Local Brevities.
—The work on the hall of Otonabee 

Lodge, L O. O. F., will be finished this week 
or next.

—The Uxbridge Guardian says:—“ Mr. 
James Low, of Peterborough, and Mr. Alex 
Low, Stouff ville, were In town Wednesday, 
attending the wedding of their brother 
Willlam.to Miss McGuire. The happy pair 
were serenaded by the baud, on th dr de
parture for Toronto In the evening."

—Belleville Intelligencer:—•* The Peter
borough Board of Education has bounced 
the Rose Bible. The authorized yerelon of 
the scriptures will be used In the public 
schools of « hat town, the teacher making 
the selections. This is in accord with

NOVEMBER 4. 1887.

Ptofrd9ton.il,

65 Cents Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, G. O-, B. O. JU

Waur Street, Peterbor- 
M

ÿOLICITOR,ON TBfcl DOLLAR.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(avockssoa to smith A pack.

SOLICITOR, NOTARY.
Aj Office in Lundy's Block (up étal re), next 

t, l*ebiSi l<>bHeview Ueorge Street.

est rate» of mu»reel.
S. H. D. HAUL

WtaWy. ;
The wind blew In gusts this afternoon so 

strong that Mr. E. C. Bill, the bill poster, 
was compelled to quit work.

A Bad Boy.
Acting Chief Adams is a Way from town

law in the United ritates. being a member 
of the firm of Church, Church £ Co., Wash-
ÎCüSSi, to-d.,. He took a refractory boy to Toronto,
him in ,euch large returns. Mr. Meldrum where he will be taken care of In one of the 
helBK a mtsomI tyoud of the tnv.jn'or the institutions for correcting turbulent eptrite. 
mill was tested here, the4nyenu»r k owing 

at it would get a'geotHna!. Mr. "•och- 
manufaoture in Leetnree loYoang Men.

Arrangements are being completed by 
the committee of the local Y. M. C. A. to 
have Mr. S. H. Blake, Q. <J.t and Mr. 
S. Coldbcott, President of the Toronto Y. M 
c A., deliver two lectures to young men. 
Tbs date arranged for is November 20th. 
Fuller announcements will be made.

THE OU Y AND SUBURBS
The funeral of the late Ellen Powers took 

place this forenoon. It was largely attend
ed.

Mr. Jerold i 
the above churq 
“Masters t

14 hureh.
£*»k will lecture in 
night. Hubj^et,— 

Admission 10c

last even*
ng. should

The Canti>n dl ili atiueutuSuL 
ing’s edition for Thursday e9 
have read Friday evening.

Hr. Kyernon.
of Toronto may be consulted at the Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, on Saturday, 
Nov. 12th, with reference to Bye, Ear and 
Throat diseases. d 106 w 44

* The Maple Leaf.
Mr. Cassius W. Beale is in possession of a 

maple leaf, sent to him by his uncle from 
Vancouver, B.C. It does credit to Canada's 
emblem. It Is eighteen Inches in length 
and fifteen inches broad.

('•al.
The freight rates on coal nave advanced 

30 cents per ton; and yet the Peterborough 
philanthropists are selling it at the same 
rates as formerly. It is qutte probable that 
a raise of 50 cents per ton will tie made.

Partridges.
Messrs. Wm. Langford and J. D. Craig 

went out towards Warsaw to shoot part
ridges on Thur «day. They came back with 
the statement than he Warsaw stage would 
bring fn the load—they were tihable to 
carry home the spoils1. This, of course, is 
given without an attempt to prevaricate.

The « an ton C
Mr.,J.ti..,Klug Grand Secretary of the 

Grand Lodge of Ontario, I. O. ().. F., and 
Mrs. King, have accepted an invitation to 
be present at the grand entertainment 
which will l>e gi ven in th» Opera House on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 8th, under the aus
pices of CantonPeterborough, No. 10. P. M. 
During their stay In Peterborough Mr. and 
Mrs. King will be the guests of His Worship 
Mayor Stevenson.

Art. /
Mr. H. LeBrun has. received the prize 

df awn tty him in the art drawing under tbe 
auspices of the Royal Association of Scot
land for the Advancement of Art. It li an 
oil painting by Mr. Alex. G. Sinclair, entitl
ed "Scant Pasturage.” It depicts a ttock of 
sheep In search of food. Beside “ Scant 
Pasturage” is the prize drawn from the Art 

* Union, a very handsome harbour scene 
The former is valued at S100 and the latter 
Üfttotfo.

A team of farm horses which were left 
standing at the market without being tied, 
started off with the waggon and rattled 
away up Water street.- At Hunter street 
they turned and went off toward Ashbnrn- 
ham. Results, knocking down tree boxes 
and doing otbex damage. They smashed a 
big chunk of coal Into fragments which 
was outside of Mr. Stevenson's office as a 
sign. Mr. Stevenson is of the opinion that 
a man who leaves his team standing with 
out being tied should be brought up before 
lie court and punished.

The Way Tbe* IX» It
The Toledo men who were here yesterday 

retort that their city supplies mauufad ur- 
erohtl the gas they want for motive power 
fighting and iicn ing, for nothing. For 
Slothing, just think of that ! But there Is a 
secret in it. It does not cost the city one 

__cent for their being so magnanimous. A 
natural gas well was found not long ago a 
short ihstan.-e from the city. The munici
pal authorities met and -decided to lay

fripes and light the place with natural gas, 
nstead of paying the gas company to make 

It, The saving they efiVct by lighting the 
city on their own account is so great that 
It pays for all expenses fn laying pipe, el<k, 
and they1 can afford to give away what they 
don't want.

a wish expressed by a deput ation from the 
mlttee his proposition. He has patented Ministei ial Association.’’ The authorized 
a rolling mill process whi h Is claimed to selections will still be used In the i-vhools in

the eveidj£g. The Bible will be used at the 
opening of the school, the children having 
the Book in their»bauds, and the selections 
will be the home readings oT the Inter
national Sunday School series.

—A new duor.Te being put Into the resi
dence of Dr. Fite, to replace the one «lamag-.

. __process ________________
eclipse anything of the kind now in use. He 
came to Toledo at the request ,of à friend to 
show what he had, and it is a tremendous 
enterprise. He has just st'icked-g, company 
in Canada to control bis patents and manu
facture under them for that country and 
England. What he want to do here is to 
stock a company for $400,000 to control the 
manufacture under the patents in .tne Unit
ed States, the factory to be located iu Tole
do. Hie patents cover the manufacture of 
his rolling mill process, under which he 
agrees to prove that he can drive mills 25 per 
cent, cheaper than under anv other process 

«URS*-ÎP make a higher percentage of 
middlings and sell .the nulls at about one- 
half of the price of others. Tie now has a 
mill In operation iu Peternorough, Canada, 
and submitted proofs of experts ft «un the 
United SUttp.h» writing, that fils milt «lues 
all he claims for It. and more. He to mak
ing there 92 ai.d 93 per c-nt.of clear, i-rlght 
tt«>ur from Manitoba spring wheat. He can 
build one of these mills, with seven double 
sets of rolls and driving machinery, ready 
for operation, at a cost not to exceed $1,100 
and sell for to »«0 or more. Olhei mills are 
now selling St TSfinut St. .it**. He 

ante a company with a capital 
of $400,000, half of the st«*ck to be given 

i> him, and he in return to turn his. patents 
for the United States over t*> the company.

“Mr. Fuller, of Hamilton, Out., was intro 
duojKi by Mr. J. M, Brown %s one of the 
leading, reliable attorneys ot Canada. He 
Is President of the Canadian Milling Ofu-
Ëany. that ooutnds the patents in Canada.

ie substantiated all of Mr. Co.hrWvs 
statements and said that Ids syndicate had 
only made a contract with Mr Cochrane 
after a thorough Investigation by experts 
of the the mill in operation He had been 
furnished proof that the mill was the beat 
In existence, fully prot.-cte.l by patents and 
could revolutionize the milling-nusiuess.

“The matter in all its details was thor
oughly discussed and the two gentlemen 
answered all questions put. They stated 
that there were from 18.000 to 88,000 mills iu 
operation in the United States which wool l 
be compelled to u e thin mill or t>e driven 
put by those who did. I’he capital was to 
be used only as needed, and the machinery 
and buildings would cost about $55,ooo to 
start with. They asked that a committee 
be appointed to visit the mill in operation 
at Peterborborough and report to the asso
ciation.”

_ The committee made a thorough examin
ation of the mill, and were fully satisfied 
with it. Mr. Fisk, one of the prominent 
Toledo citizens. state<l that, then and there 
he would subscribe one-fifth of the capital, 
and give seven acres of land in the city of 
Toledo for a site for thç, new factory. It 
was agreed to give Mr. Ooe‘ rane $» 10,000 

.paid up capital stock in the new factory., 
practical miller, one of the del«‘gatldn, 

wanted to see a practical teet. He <Iid not 
think the mill was grinding at a higher 
rate than 120. barrels. A two-hour test was 
made, and it was found that the mill whs 
turning out the Hour at a higher rate than 
800.barrels per day.

THE NEW MILL.
The new roller process invented l/y Mr. 

W. F. Cochrane, is certainly a valuable ac
quisition to the flouring industry, possess
ing, as it does, many advantage» over the 
present roller process. Tbe first ad vantage 
It has is that it can be driven with a third 
lees power, and can do alm«wt twice as 
much work with the same number of rolls. 
In a 120 barrel mill it takes only one 63/* in. 
belt to drive it, whereas the present system 
requires 14 %V% inch belts, wjth a 1 attendant 
pulleys, «hafts, tlghtners, bridging and 
gears. What It require! nfty hIt 

tO ap,' fbree nnw the work*.

Grapes by the ton. Last shipment just 
received. Good winter grapes. Try them 
At Long Bros.

Blank Books.
Business men are asked to bear in mind 

that the Review bindery is turning out the 
very beet description of work in all lines of 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
ruling desired. dlOBeod

Editor O’Brien Is lu prison, Chamberlain 
is coming to America, and Kidd is selling 
the best boot In town. Trylj

day evening.

The following properties were put up for 
ale by Mr.C. E. Starr, at the Grand Central 

Hotel on Thursday afternoon:—A terrace 
on the corner of George and London street, 
a house ou Union street, and a blacksmith 
shop and house on the corner of Hunter and 
Ayluier streets. Owing to Insufficient 
bidding the properties were all withdrawn.

Miss Mary Allen gave a report of t6e 
btislpcss dohe at the recent meeting of Sun
day School workers -held In London, Onta- 
Tto. iLsUort time.ago,-at-a meeting of the 
teachers of the George street Methodist 
Church Sunday School, on Thursday even

ed by the fire set by tuoeudlarlee a few ^n,. Miss Tucker reported'to the St. Paul's 
nights ago. V Church Sunday School teachers on Wednes-

—The Peterborough Busiueès College 
never had so many pupils attending It as it 
now has. The Principal ihlidts he will soon 
have to provide extra accommodation.

—Mr.Vaiaucey Fuller was here yesterday, 
but hé didn’t talk any Commercial Union.
1 he people here don’t take any Interest in 

such visionary stuff. Mr. Fuller Is largely 
interested In the Cochrane new process 
mill and was here on business. connected 
with it.
- ü. R. Owler in another column com

plains of children and others walking on 
the grass In the Court House Park. At 
noon t<eday he could have seen more than 
one scholar going to school show!fig eon- 
bun pt for the walks by taking to the gras* 
at the side of the paths. e

The probabilities are that the larges 
number df staff officers ever assembled to
gether In Canada will be present at the 
Canton concert on Tuesday next. So far no 
refusals have been received to the Invita 
tiens sent out.

—“Can you,” asks the Toronto Sewn, 
write -poetry ?” Dears News, in reply to 

yours of the 3rd, we can write poetry, but, 
my boy,if we know what’s good for us—and 
we think we do—we won't.

Here is an opr >rtuntty. A beautiful 
Texas pony,, now at Connor’s livery stable,
Gorge Street. is*for sale. Go and see it if 
you wish to bqy. Id.

A great treat Is 
the bright' and l 
to nightly Jerold 
Orleans, at Georg<

or those wbo love 
1ir thelecture

An invucnee e -ck vf Millinery Goode to i 
le-t from *t Tvknb.vll’s. Prices Right.

«mZ :

f|MI. -----
UlKbt Worthy Bro. B. Shortly, 1). D. U 

51., paid an offlclnl vl.lt to' I^rne Lodge 
No. 375 on Thursday evening. He-was ac
companied by his Secretary, tbe Bov. W. C. 
Bradshaw, and W. Bro. H. Rush. W. Bro 
Wen. Bruudrette, W. Bro. Beo. McWilliams* 
W. Bro. D lielleghem. W. Bfb. Jas. Alex
ander, and W. Bro. Wm. Thompson. There 
was a large attendance of the brethren pre
sent at the meeting of the Lodge. The 
inspection was duly performed and the 
visitors were handsomely entertained In 
the anti-room alter the ceremony was over* 
The District Deputy Grand Master says 
that he is highly satisfied with the con
dition of Lor ne Lodge. It is In a good 
financial state, its officers are efficient, the 
membership is large and the ball is com
fortable. There Is good reason to believe, 
be says, that Lome Lodge will continue to 
flourish. The vititing bréthern returned 
from Omomeeat 3 o'clock this morning.

Peterborough should be a city, now that 
Kidd is selling boots at. and below city 
prices. .

HuIlulua a Dana.
Mr. E ikldb came to town from the north 

to-day for apparatus to be used in building 
a dam which is being constructed by the 
Dickson Company ten miles north of Mln- 
deu. The dam will be twenty feet high and 
forty feet across, though’, not legular in 
shape. It is in a t«caver marsh, and the 
men working at »t do not wish for more 
rain tilt it is completed, as they are 
now botnered with water.

Ladies! you will find Tcknbvll*» the rignt 
bvuee to buy yarn» of all shade» at Right 
Pries».

TypkeH Fever.
A wrong impression may have been con

veyed by au item iu the Review a day or 
two ago in regard to a case of t yphoid fever 
at ttie Nicholle Hospital. Mr. WUiie Aid- 
well is uuder treatmeut for typhoid fever, 
and his brother, who had left Chatham on 
sick leave, being ill with malarial lever 
learning that his brother was in the hospital 
here, can# on to be nursed in the same In
stitution, but he has uot typhoid fever 
Miss Dalby, tbe Superintendent of the hos
pital. save that typhoid fever Is not Infec
tious.

Yarns » eprcislty at Turnbull’s. 
now in stock at Right Price». 

h

All kind»

Do not fall 
in bis célébrai 
Situation, to-ol]

&re- f<wto« shafting In till» hull does the 
work of flfty-elght feet In otWr mills. The 
second advantage la, - hat while it saves a 
large amount In motive [»iw*>r. It Increase 
the capacity of the mill to nearly twice it, 
former capacity, even .with u-lng the old 
rolls. The third advantage la Its eneapnoaa 
of construction. It can ti built for one-half 
the coat other roller proeeea mills van be 
built tor The fourth a-lvaniage la, that 
the belt tension, not being u alternate 
rolls, as In the eld system, hut on one 
pulley only, the rolls are kept in tram with 
perfect uniformity This gives an aveoer 
granulation, a higher proportion of mlddl- 
Imra. more patefff Hour and grea’.-r peollt 
to the miller. Then* is one mgr» advnntair*». 
In Other mller mills the feed, rolls ami the 
speed rolls are m* uniform. Thus, If a belt 
aUps and the speed roll* slacken In speed, 
the feed jroll still oofitiniies pouring down 
the usual quantity. The consequence Is 
that the speed roll Is over luirdeVu-d, the 
succeeding rolls are al^o giv**n t«i iuu«*h 
work, and a largo part oft hifi'Hir g .es to 
enrich the bfan bin Iu into mill the 
slightest variation, so much a* oih* revo
lution, occurring in tb.* speed roll, to trans
mitted to tbe feed roll instantly/

THE INVENTOR.
. .®ff* Cochrane is a Scotchman, his 
blrthpl ice being Hsden. m*ar Galashiels. In 
the land of the heather Hi» natural apt!-.

IH££Wal,navr,^v<1 b> atteodaLce 
^ s1^ n.^Vrflrb b*cbiii«-al scho.il H.
crossed the Atlanti.- tw.*uty-fiv « years air. 
a*Mfi went to Washington, I). (\ • since 
thnt time he has Wn proiffi,** in in
vention glvlug u> the people 
dozens of labor saving ma«hin.>s He Is a patent expert am) has manugSd 
some lni|Hiltant cases. About thrw» years

iMlcBRtlon of Judge 4 lark.
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—It ie learned that - the ap

plication for eut erannuation of Judge Clark, of 
Cobourg, has been received by the Government. 
l*here ie littl» doubt but that the request will 
be granted. Judge Clark retire* fri-m the bench 
to accept the aoliciturehip of the Canadian Paci
fic railway at a salary, it is stated, of fifteen 
thousand a year. Those acquainted with Judge 
Ciark wifi recognise the blue»» of the appoint 
ment, he having an extended exjierieoce in raU- 
way matters. He was a member of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Commission in 1880, and 

WHaoB,^>rtb» ftrm of W44»o» A of the International CfiaimsCommimiunof 188».

Arlington Guok 
uro. Masters of the 

•rge 8fc. Çhurch.

Morrison, was taken 111 at Belleville on Fri
day, and has returned homo. He to now, 
confined to hie bed.

Mr. Wm. Johnson. Inspector of Weights 
and M*1 as urea, returned from Ottawa this 
morning and proceeded to Belleville by way 
of Port Hope.

Mr. D. L. Canan, Passenger Agent for the 
Rock Island and Pacific railway, was In 
town on Thursday.

Mr. J M. Bastedo, Travelling Agent for 
the Atchison Tcpeka and Santa Fee railway 
was h«*re on Thursay.

The K v. Father Quirk, of Hastings, Is in 
town to-day%

The Rev. Father O’Brton, who was ap
pointed to take Father McKvay’s plar;e In 
Kenelon Falls, has been In town during the 
last few days. He will ret urn to Fdneiou 
Falls this evening.

The Rev. J. B Chapsham. of GrandyTP. 
Q,, Is registered at the Grand Central Hotel

Little Bow Crooks has worn her boots
And can’t see how to mend them, 

tfheni throw them just there and buy a new

From Kidd, who'll cheaply replace them.

Turnbull’s direct importation* of Mantle 
Cl 'thi please evtryt«ody.. Tu* et> lee ere new 
and prices »o* very low.

Children try for Pitcher's Cutoria.

Building Rt« and Choortng Hum 
" «levting a houm, or a site for a nmr 
—. raniemhor that where the um wtl Aina 
m the house for some home’» day, one ele
ment of good ie «cured, especially if the ——- 
•bine enter, et the window, of the living 
roome or rooms meet used during the d*£ 
time. After this eepect he» been found to be 
luitable, end that a plentiful supply o< aim 
end air is insured, attention should be gtvmi 
to the general position and construction of 
the house.

If the ground it at all porous, a layer of 
concrete not leas then six inches thick, end 
composed at cement or limei 
bricks or gravel, should be i 
whole of the ground covered by the building. 
This will prevent the i-aa-ige of ground air 
up through the floors. >Ur wm travel 
through the ground for some distance, and. 
as it invariably tpcomes <Mttem*at<ld by 
taking up carbonic add gee In Its paanga, ie 
not suitable for Inhaling. The house acts ne 
s sucker on the ground; and if, unfortunate- 
ly, the site Is one on “made" ground—that Is, 
oompoeed of ell the refuse of a town—tbe 
ground air becomes the Qf disease.
Ho houas should be built witimut a well 
ventilated air space between the earth and 
the ground floor, especially if the layer of 
ooncrete on the.surface be emittaL-Omra. tars’Journal. ( —

Headquarters for 
Turnbull’s. OUI for 
sheet Klven free.

Domestic Pattern» at 
tiie monthly fashion

Having purchased the balance of * man 
ufaoturers stock of Fancy W«»ol Goi>ds at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:—

25 DOZEN TAM O SH4NTEKS.

20 DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10, DOZEN EACINATORS.

20 DOZEN WOOL SHA WLS.

> 15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are -now opened and on. 
our counters and are well worthy of In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR.

Hiss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

I» now open with all the latest styles of (he 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hat» and 
Honneta, Trimming», Ribbons, Faney Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Frlnge», and T.ip» and 
Ornament*. A large «Dark of Ladle»’ and 
Children’» Wool Good» In Vests tmd Com
binations, Skirts, .Jackets, Jerseys, Clou*!*’ 
and Faelnators. Glows Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles ü st clans furnishing 
»U>ra, and also a large stock of Man-les and 
Ulster Clothe with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices u 
Just right, - pur motto Is good value and hon
est dealing with every oue. lydxj

f|EW ARRIVALS,
The ollowlug good* Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations 
West of Enuland Pan tings,

West of Eng.aud Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Suitings.

A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings
F. H1MONH, HE vD CUTTER.

The finest collection of Dress Goods, c»m- 
prlelt.g Mel tone, Costume (iisxls a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods. Trimming to 

in every design. A choiuv as.-ortmeut 
m .“nkl*h and German math* mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better lUulav 
ever shown In town. '

New Fall Cloakings and itleterings in endless 
variety in all the newest Deslg < and Colors. 
We make the above goods to.ord. r or will cut and trim as desired. >

Armstrong Bro’» (late-df'-J. <* Turnbull» 
$K5£uU.°r th“ ÜrrUM4, ‘nd Haiti h- De-

T. DOLAN & CO.
r -I* PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. ,; ‘JÜ 
cash, and balance as ymi 
please. _____

10 llouae# A’* Lots 
which shall, will, and must 
be sold AT once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your clmnce.

A tew Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just. outside 

~tuwii. ’ Good "vrtlrït?! Ttiuiv is 
no time to lotie. Come a t once.

T. HURL E Y.

O. BELLEÇHEM,
* PEBend Director.

t'AM he found Day „ 
t Ware room». Hunter

Night a
-- ---------------_ ^ ktreet or at I
hla Reaidence adjo t ing his Warerooms. 1 

— BPHONB r«MKITffli< ; TIoN I—

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

W. H. MOOR*,
l^AKtUHTKK, aclloltor ,n the 
1J loirrl.eta- Office -Corner ol George ana ïtSi^1 dlr<M’u’over McClelland’» jÏ^JÏ^

O W. SAWTSBft,

o*» -MmS.l bluck.L,rn.r of ."hvïïul
’fl2i^.%î%Pemroaib-

JOHN BURN HAN.

fiianâQHKA.
Offioe. * utrance uf George streak JJRJ

dltflwl»

O. M. ROGER.
I SOLICITOR, NOTARY. AcI> Office ol The Peterborough Real 4£»taio 

Company, tVaterstreet, Poterbo*
....___ ; ___ «rn-wT

HATTON * WOOD.
‘ HX>KR, N OTARI KO1J Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

TÎ» U»lSVer f* Uo‘*u * 1 ■tore MONEY 
u. tt. wood, a.a. e. w

Accountant.
A. V.°±k YOUNG. C. A..

Vcwticr o/ the Institute of Chartered; Ac- 
t couwatUs of VnUftUo,

| --s PRKi’AlŒD to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
1 aud v.«nierai Accountant,
.-O. uddrcew Drawer D. office with A P 

I'oueyiei i«, K#q., SoiTffftor, Water HlreeU 
----------— 6mdU8wil

C. E. a tut Land Surveyors*
RICHARD B. ROGERS. 

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
Bt«»*k Peterborough. w«d37

J E. BELCHER,
A RLTilTEtTT AND CIVIL ENGINEER. 

*cx loan and County. Engineer, office over 
Bank of Comiueree, George «treat. r*~~ —

UEO- W. HfuaaY,

.ml-ttarvey. ol su, dewnpUoB ounle. o .<■«, 
,U. o-. .«r, .trw, over Beak ol Com- 

u.roe dtlwU

MeUival.
I .K- Util CUtR’a OKKICIC HOURS ARE
II * kv)M ft to y.au a. ni., 12 m. to 23) p. m..and &.JU to 7AL dAw*

DR. HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND REH1DKNCE Water mreot, 
,»ppo«tt« Court House Square. d!2üw22

fi OOLLINB, M.D.. O. *.,

MK'MHKR of the College of Pbyelcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate o« 

kj.ieen’» fini ve#rAy, King» ton. Office:—Burn- 
bam « Block, 81 moue rit reel, fourth door we»t 
iront George Btreet. All calls night or da 
promptly atteuded to. dillwls-ly

FRED. H BRENNAN-, X. D.,0. M.
I, KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of ,ihe College of Physician» and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on minier street, 
opposite Ht. J oh n’a Church. d!28w221 j

SMOKE AWAY DULL CARS !
GEO. W.

(Sign of th* Indian QUkkn j

Has Just received the largest and most variée 
assortment c' BRIAR and MEERKHAUM 
1 L^eT*r J,rou*bt to Peterborough, some ot which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers In the offi country.

CIGAR CASES t TOBACCO POUCHES
A very Isrge sasortmFBt of the shove good, la 
stock. Jam the thing for a Birthday Froveni 

hrjBdsoMMtotTEUsnd ÛOMBfVnC 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS. Eta . si way* la stock.

QUH STOCK Of FURS ARK NOW 
y COill'I.KTK CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OP KVKRY DESCRIPTION 

HAVING SKCURKD TUB SKR VICKS 

OP A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WK 

ARB IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 

ORDER ACL KINDS OF GARMENT) 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND 
ED TO.

Fairweather & Co
TATTER aHD FURRIER.

A. CLECC.
I cMIag rsSrauk».

ra£?KU?s.i~
I* In Char™ of Mr. a Olegs, gradi - 
of lbs Rochester Hchnol of Em helm•Imlns.

ALEXANDER S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Price» as will save Money to Purchasers.
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HARRIED.
, DIXON-SANDYK-On the 2nd of Nuvem- 
ber, 1887, at the ÿeeltlence of the bride*» father, 
by the» Rev. I. TSvell, Mr. Wili4a* F. Dixon, 
of Winnipeg, formerly of Otonabee, to Miss 
Emma L. Sands e, daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Sandye, of Petaijborough.

~ DIED.
HANLON—ASthe residence of his uncle, lot 

»>, cou. », otonabee, on Fglday, Out. 4th, 
Mich ail Han Aon, aged 17 years.

antr young.

PBOB ABILiTIEN.
i to free a wind»; fair we»- 

t much change Id temper»-

R. FAIR,

■ blBÉpr IMPORTER or

Dry Hood?. Carpets Mantles and 
Millinery, ele.

==. $

C0,
m

8

I
td (=>

1

^ —

tt

•lONIOFti

FAIR.
I UON. GEORGE eTREET.

►kter&ord.

Special Notice
■■ :i •

T» EVERY |M IN THE TOW* OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock of Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

J.J.SHEEHY
loetf an» Coal.

COAL AMD WOOD.

HIKE RATHBUN
HmïuHDdanîd1 mhd______
11 vered to any part of the town.

B PKBUU^m„

'0(MlIiI_C0AL !
TBR JWDEKSIONKD KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klaksef
THE BEST COAL

iïïuriü ÏSVîMS
2KT

A. CLECC.

\yWo?»Tï?s7

Earn and tall 
Ort|L
of the

months old. white 
and breast. 

Answers to name of 
the dog after this 
Reward for return 
' Colon Street.

%am

Otanttf.

WANTED.
HOUSE, with 6 or 7 moms, by middle of 
December. Apply to Box town, dit*

WANTED.
GOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 

at uuee. Apply to MISS E. DELANEY.

WANTED.
AT ONCE, SERVANT to do general hcrnse- 

•riLwork In small family. Apply at this omet.

*> OR FOUR 
Oftravel and 
CLERK,-----

ENTS, that wish to
App^U.

PUSH ISO MEN atones. Malar? from atari 
Unequalled advantages, BROWN BROS., 

«urseryu,vu, Rochester, N. Zmd&i

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHK undersigned has excellent

wittK
........Bonehe •“

JHuritrat.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

fXROANWT AND CHOIRMASTER at 
vz Paul's (fttrfch, Peterborough. Reeldei 
Cox and Stevenson'S Bloch, Hunter SL dj»

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Uîlpslg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony «Ulwi

RESIDENCE, - ... DUBLIN STREET

BmtiStd.

R. F. MORROW
GraduaisToronto Schooo* of Dentistry.

sedtorlOxide and.other anesthetics used for the pal_ 
toes extraction ofteeth. Offlce over China

u”r»<’ “d »i-«* *<j2£

■This 181

on.onUlOc. Pkg.(lû) La** Rich xTaiand nÎw 
Tw Cards (worth |1.00) only SO eta.
Address EUREKA CARD CO., Bohoe, Que. .

XV AM TEH—EA DIES for our Fat! and » t brletmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work at their own homes. Si to $3 per dav 
can be quietly made. Work sent bymSll an> 
distance. Particulars fre>. Nom 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART 
Mlk St.. Boston, Mass. BoxjÿZe.

nt by mall
” t vasal n*.CO., H7

Notice to Contractors.
id to the under- iiider for Poet 

Yu-' »"• be received at this office until Thursday, 17th November, for 
T2F” "Millred In the ervctlon ofPost Ujlicf aijri.pi^.ip ont.

ÆP3?*S'>,Ï? c*“ be wen »t I he Department ™ 6*b S.Work&.°ut.w% t?*1 J“ toe of
G. W Ostrom, Es<|., M P. P.. Trenton, on and 

Lict°ber. »ud lender, will ””V?e coptiifervd unlees tn.de oe form ,up-
Fèmlervn^ wlth •*“* •‘«"«urw ol

An accepted bank cheque payable to the or
der of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per rent. <«/ amount of lender, most accom ?Vf h ^oder. This cheque* will bTti,™ 

,f th* Pyty decline the contract or 
to complete the work contracted for, and
tenJernrne<* ln ***** °f “t>ll'llectiPl*I,<

The Department does not bind Itself to acceptUmlowesior any voder W 
By order. -

' f — —----------  • 4-- UUBLBL
Department of Public Works, i velary.
, Ottawa, 26th October. 1887. | MV&

SCOTLAND FOREVER!
The Annual Meeting

•r fall 
I Will

Will be held In tbo Collector's Office, flimet •treat, adjoining the Town Cler^Fsoffico, <

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 10
18»7, at eight o'clock, Bustneèa : Election of 
Officers, Treasurer's annual report, celebra
tion of SL Andrew's Day. and oilier impor

tant matters.
.fiihAll Scotchmen and descendants of 

Scotchmen are cordially invited to be present. 
THOR. MKNZIES. W. MENZIE8,

Pr« Odent decretory.
Peterborough, Nov. 3,1887. 3dlW-w44

D. BELLECHEM,
r-mwl Director,

C«AK be round D»j or Klifcl et »li| 
' Wereroeme Hunter Street or '1 
IÜ. iw.ldmce edjo »log hi» Weremoi 

*-r»l*rHo*» Ce«HU*ltJ*TIOK

NEW DRESS MODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT »

THOS. KELLY’S.
IN

PLAIN, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EPFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINUS AND TRIMMINUS TO MATCH, 
EVER Y LÀ.DY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOOD8. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

___ W, It- QB1KK.1 , a»rd poof, stone dreesimra. bested with hot
i.c.'y.VlK& *,ND OENhKAi. House Built tot J. Donnell. Slioehy * McDonald. h?^twtoi,^r»^rMÎ,n'*’ McDonn''' ,“5& contractor» tor the brickwork * Donnell, 

[.oppositewniruier*. «' carpenter. CJoet,«2.500.
on ROLivEB 8TBKET. | A new front on Mr. Marti n'e houao, two

A two storey red solid brick house sheet- ; storeys high, with a dormer window look.

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of tieorge 

and Slrneoe Sieve Is.

Œbe H)atl\> IReview.
SATURDAY. NOVEMBEK 5. 1887.

Ueo.____ _____
house la owned by

on BKNSoa nun
Bed brlvk reetdenee tor W. Blaekwell, 

AreMt-x-t. Two etoreye, ln Queen Ann style. 
Walla colored and tuck pointed and Uothlo 
roof. Oovee 34-187, and well erratured on t- 
huildlnge. A Kuthettord. contractor, and 
A. Dawson, bricklayer. Coat $1,800.

*. oabtoh.
tjovse painter and decorator*3- Huuw. pelnttne done la the late* style», 
oelclmlnlng, etc. Bpeclel ittenUon Urea to 
grelnln* sod martilm. Reeldeno., Water 
■treet, near Smith itreet. lydrt j

ON BBOCK STREET.
A two storey white brick house built In 

first dees etylo and titled with modern 
Improvements. Erected for John Nugent. 
It ha» » from of 31 feet end » depth of 40 
feet. T. Irwin, coatrsetor for the carpenter 
work: A. Dawson, contractor tor the brick. 
Cost $1,800.

A twostory red brick building, 30x28, need 
tor e bakery. Henry Oarveth, contractor 
and architect; P. McNamara, bricklayer. 
Built for 8. Angelsvc. Cent $1,000.
■Two large handsomely designed white 
brick houses, 38x48, two etoreye high, with 
cottage roof, bay windows running full 
height, maneerd roof and cut stone dress
ing. The kitchen» are 30x80. They were 
built tor W. J. Hall. D. Uamble, contractor 
for the carpenter work; T. Webb, ooatrae-Contractors,- Architects and ^rthelsrrwork-

A-tvo storey white brick homo, with a 8 
foot attic, making It almost three stories 
blgh. Blze,,24x44, with brick abed 16x36. 
Built tor D. H. Moore. Wm. Mcllwaln, con
tractor and carpenter ; T. McFadden, 
contractor for brick work. Coat $3.100

ON CEDES STREET.
A twostory house, 30x33, of white brink 

with cottage roof and kitchen 11*18. BuUt 
tor H. Qrundy. Wm. Wand, contractor tor 
the carpenter work ; A. Dawson, contractor 
for tae brick work. Coat $1,000.

WM. $L MCBLWAIN.

ABOUT $200,000 IN BUILDINOS.

PROGRESS HADE IN ALL PARTS 
THE TOWN.

OF

oa4 Hotel» Bain «
Thj Review has completed the record of 

the building done this year ln Peterborough 
and It will be gratifying to aH to- And that 
the town has made such fair progrees.

It was thought at the eloee of last eeaeon 
by the contractors that this would be 
year of root after the town had taken such 
a big stride forwai d in one year. The small 
amount of building done during the spring 
and early summer seemed to confirm their 
opinions. But as the weeks went by the 
necessities of the time threw s fair amount 
of work into the hands of all interested in 
the business, rod the amount of building 
done bae footed up. handsomely. Last year 
there was a good dqnl of money spent 
church architecture and ln public buildings 
which has not been spent this year. If this 
amount is left out last year's account, the 
accounts of last season and this season will 
about balance, with a «light Inclination ln 
favour of last

According to the figures collected by "the 
RkVixw there has been about $175,000 in
vested In building here since the opening 
of the aenaon. There to a month to elapse 
before the eloee of the season and which 
will, no doubt, be put to good use by the 
builders. It will not be out ol the way to 
set down the velus ol this year's operations 
nt $$00,000.

The class of dwellings builtsre commodi
ous. A lew handsome terraces have been 
etvxAed, but the bulk1 of Investment hae 
been In Isolated two storey brick houses 
ol quiet though comfortable appearance 
A few really handsome residences have 
been erected.

The industrial Interests have not been 
forgotten. A large addition hae been made 
to the Loch Manufacturing Company'» 
worha. a new building has been provided 
tor Law's Bridge and Into Works ; » new 
furniture factory has been erected for the 
Llndsey-Baldon Go. by the Dickson Oo„ and 
Mr. Peter Hamilton s foundry has been 
largely addedito.

The following to n Hat of the building» 
erected thin year, with a statement of the 
approximate cast, together with the names 
and addressee of the principal eontrmetors :

J. CABLISLE.
DVfLDKR AND CONTRACTER Five new

* reasonable ralee. Choke 
AT AUBcnX.

A clapboard house 18x37 a storey snd »' 
half high, with summer kitchen and «hnriattached. Bu« tor hemuel r”*id“ Wm 
HUwenUd. contractor rod Spento?!

JW*?» “*.» ^brick house 30x27,
tow”'?*!* w»BCt0r: tieo brie™:

Onet*$iioof' * Fltz»ereld- «ootructor. 

T. B. MCOBATH.

ik.m ^ ,-AI1 work done with taste
Î?hÛdÏm. t,OD. OOM Aylmer «treet. wrath

CM BERNARDO AVtoiUB. dlU*
A storey and a half red brick house ki,‘>7 

with kabie roof. Wm. Fllxgerald, oontrae- 
fe'.'ïS^Pvnter; Ueo. CurttoTRlcktoyeT

t
Co tt $66u.

Ing out from the mansard roof. Mr. Martin, 
carpenter. The frame Is to be left tor brick
ing. Coat, $18).

ed Inside with matched lumber and felted,
35x38. with cottage roof, bay window and 
balcony. The corukee are of ash In the 
dining-room, drawing-room and hall, the 
ball having a panneled wood celling. The 
hall Is ornamented with a beautiful stained 
glass window ten feet high and live feet 
wide and a solid oak stalreaee ttntohed In 
oil. as Is nearly all the woodwork. The 
dining-room, library and hall have oak 
a°2r?' „ JÜR house is heated with steam
and la fitted with bath-room and flreolaoes. , » «.   -------—-..x...

" £ H. D. Halt

Cod tracts
J. HARTLEY.

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
taken—flret elam work done» He_______

lota for Mia. Materials furnlahéd. P O Box 
647; roeldenoe,corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
•treats. Iyd76

ON OBOBUE STBEBT.
A two storey red brick building, divided 

lllng abi

KtemaM^onts. fm Wm. Langford. Size,
«, wlih <5B> Storey kitchen 18x80. J. J. 

tiartley, contractor tor the brickwork ; Wm. 
Langford, carpenter. Çoet, $1560.

An addition to Jae. titevenaon'a bouse, 
occupied by John Braden, consisting of a 
storey ami a half kitchen. Wm. Fitzgerald.M<œ.Mâsr$siîer; p-r MtNimira' 
<£»

eCWebbDbr'ïKend(ett0^21'l<trUCU00:
Repairs to Ueo. A. Cox'd property, con- 

elating ln remoddliogan«llvxteudlngetoree.
$4 gr-* 8Uper,nl4MldtiDt of work. Coat,

>n twoatorey brick addition, 35x22 on Dr.
Bv.l a house, also another atorey to the 
house. A Douglas, contractor and carpent- to visit 
$2000 ** .amar&i .bricklayer. Coat,

balf red brick veneered 
JJS91 roof and kitchen,
12x14. Built for Wm. Langford. Qeo. Wal
lace,^contractor for the 1.rick work: Wm. 
Langford, carpenter. Coat, $800.

ON QILMOUB 8TUKET.
8fcore7 whito ^brlek house, 22x44, 

roof. Built for John Dougan.J- hCeï'^le- °®htractor tor the brlSvISk 
John Dougan, carpenter, dmt, $2,000.

4- RUTHERFORD,

f building. Large 
maierlaZealwaye

— _ --------town references gi__Residence, George etreeL north. P. O.
ad! reap. Box S2. dig

ON CSABIsOTtg --------

To be continued.

A NEW EXPLOSIVE.

Interesting Eaprrlmenl. With r.rai 
rite In New York

f* tv Yobk. Nov. 4.—A dozen gentlemen 
Interested In explosive assembled at the 
home of Dr. Stephen Emmons, corner ol 
Prospect Avenue and one Hundred and 
Sixty tilth streetyeeterday, to see some ex 
périmons in whiob Dr. Emmens was asslst-

j ed County George De Rappelle and by his 
A row of brick sheds in connection with 8011 Newton Emmens. Dr. Emmens’ new 

the Cox block, _1« x 50. J.-J. Hartley, coo- explosive to oompoeed of two chean and5» - « «
cottage roof and bay window, built treet rroln s®d the other e mineral 
tor William Gumming. William _Flts- aube tance. The mixture may be pounded

In n mortar, and neither Ingredient 
eeparateiy shows any trace of an

rlage factory. Wm. Pitxgerafd contractor qi£!uÿV” -“tUre-v,-AD?ther valuable 
and carpenter. Cuet, $650. Èmmen

lor wimam uummlng. william Pltx- subeti 
gerald. contractor and carpenter. T. Me- in a 
Fadden bricklayer. Cuet, $1,000. eenara

The reconstruction of Porter Bros, car- exploe
^"•toMihS_ Wm. Fitzgerald contractor ___ ^ ____ _____

La2!^^n.uÂMiSLf£ï^akrnf w.tAA, Èmmêii8ite,aa the mixture ia canea, to that

estate, to be sampled by Mr. T. Cavenagb. roriom elzeTc^L^èntW S
when completed. A portion ol the ground Suitor^nTtotTMS “xnl'(lllvT,A?.^Sl
BSidl^rbrtoke?li?Mt2ï^île,î$U£2' ln* to D,. tollcompltoUooei lt ^«- 
SüÜSî* 2t 5rl<i!h-tar”-etSS?yeL11.® ,eet ert a preeeuie of 383 tone to the equar^ich

The next highest pressure is exerted by pure nitro glycerine, 261 tons. Tho^pee? 
of explosion Is greeter than that of any

frontage by $t feet deep. The main en
trance to tae hotel to by e covered 
portico, 'receding from the front, a wall 
conceived Improvement for the conven
ience of tbe publia The building I» to be 
fitted up In the meet modern style with 
every ounvenlenoe. Large and commodious 
stable, 78x30. with loose and .box stalls to
gether with other outbuildings, aro lo be 
added. Wm. Blackwell, ^ " - '
srford, contractor; P. 
layer. ---------

___________ that of anv
other practical explosive except fulminate 
»f mereury. When used In s compact form

TJ2S» ure?p!Sd52 'STiiÊM
' uj ^uSÿüf.' A’ I8?1?" Proportion to the coarseness of the graids, . J. Meÿamara, brick- and it may then be employed In II re "arme!

Yesterday a S3 calibre Smith A Wesson was 
tired from a distance of sixty feet tat 
“ "if*1. Plate one-sixteenth of no lech thick with tour grain, ol Emmenelte. 
The bell nearly pierced the plate, while 
with ten grains of powder the bell made 
only en indentation. After severe! Intereet- 
Ingexperlmente the party went Into the

Wrigh^ hotme to Dawo». eoiSSitor". Çgtopter^w^»' o^Tracà 

An addition to B. B. Davidson's house. P>«^ auc<*6alvely lK)unee cart-

ANDRKW DOUGLAS.

RL ILliER AND CONTRACTOR All work ' 
guaranteed. Estimates given. Addrese 
box SB. Residence, Gilmour street, emdlvu

ON DAIaHOÜSIK 8TRKET.
Alteration» and additionsIditlons to Matthew ÿYrd of Dr. tonm.ms' hou^

Dawson, contractor, i hemisphere was placed on a r 
n n*viriariTi’a h' M1!8 were placed successively l-cons la ting “town Octagon 85üUl5°ÏS$ iK^i“Pl^FhSfc flSSiS

across, 6 tset deep and two etoreye high, «znhwlvL l^nt th« o H10

. square waa then suspended from the branch 
■*T. of a tree; A 1-ounce dynamite cartridge
; cottage. 2*X30, p'866*1 on the plate simply bent It, a tart- 
7x10, tor Ü. W. rl5go of explosive gelatine almost broke it, 
«ultrator and wnll_e tneaameamountof Emmcnsitc made

tractor. Cost, $000.
ON DICKSON STREET.

A one storey white brick ootl
with brick porch In froito. TxIA____ ... ....__________ _________
Wards. Wo. Fltagerald, contra tor and while the same amount of Emmensite made 

n ter ; T. McFadden, bricklayer. Coat, i Uh^ole through the plate as large as a man's

Two_____ _______
Hamilton. Frame bulb

ST
^ ON. DONEGAL STREET,

detached dwellings for W.
I dings, renereed with 
ilfl fart, and 

13X14, with suitable outbuilding». A. Rutb-

ON DOWNIB SThKET.
A white brick terrace. 16x34, ol tire 

houses, with Ohio free stone dreeelng, snd 
cottage roof. It to two storey» high, and 
has tire kitchens In the rear llxli built 
for J. Carlisle. Geo. Littlo. ooatrsetor for 
Otof^2$S)Ur W°rt 1 UrlcklaiTr.

H. tt STABLER,
AND

kepTon band/*

ON DUBLIN STREET
Two atorey dwelling house tor John 

Henry, comer of Dublin end Division 
*” h® venereed with brick. A. Rutherford, contractor. Oust, $800. i

An sddltion to J. C. Turnbull's house, con
sisting ol a two atorey kitchen, 16x30. A I
terW/coèt?ÏÏoo*Ct0r *aL Be*TU'"0

A two storey white brick house, 44 x 
with out stone dressing and foui —

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

ANOTHER IN TROUBLE.
DuBun, Nov. 4—Mr, Cox. M.P., failed to 

appear to-day at tbe Emil» Court in answer 
to a summons tor attending proclaimed 
meetjogB. and a warrant for his ar

" M. UOUVIER-S SUCCESS, 
baUhe u,ee8papere claim

l arrest was

bill
tery

the passage of tbe Rentes Oonverslcn 
Uytuc Chamber of Deputies to a vlo 

’ for tbe Government. They attributethe Government's success to toe suotS'i? 
received from toe Bight, a majorityot 
whom ebangsd front and voted tor the bill. 
Paul de ttoesagnac publishes in hie paper a 
statement In explanation of the Bight's 

!“ wU<* he aaya that thntnarty 
bed to give toe ministry Its tost feeei n 

on abneeallon snd loyalty. He eaya the 
party will abstain from further dtolnteroet- 
edneex. The Journal du Dtbala asserts 
that the rupture between the Radicals and 
the Government Is of the acuteet nature.

DISPERSED BY THE POLICE.
London, Nov.t.—The police this morning 

dispersed a meeting of unemployed work
ingmen which had gathered ln Trafalvar 
square and were listening tn an addroesby 
a man named Webb. The action of the pol
ice wm In consequence of complains if 
shopkeepers in toe vicinity, who had oom- dajned that toetr business was being In
jured by the gathering» of the unemploy
ed, many of their customers being struld 
to visit the shops while the demonstrations 
were In progrès». Wet b was arrested. The 
mob made no resistance.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.
London. Nov. 4.-The Standard retePrlog 

to the speech made by Minister Phelpe tost 
night at Nottingham, In whlehhedeproeet- 
®d “t®.,eot «hat there wm so much public 
speaking in England, eaya he put It ln euch 
1 !ÜS5' putingform that the average man 
might be excused for mleUklng It tor a 
virtue not to be able to speechify. I;, how
ever, Mr. Phelpe went* to trace the guilt 
home, he will find toot the track leads to 
the doors of the greet orators of toe west
ern eontinenL^^^^^^^^^^

THB COHDDORD ANARCHISTS.

Illinois le Sane Tha.
Chioaoo. Nov. A—Three petition» are 

being circulated among prominent eltisene 
Mktng tbe Governor to neve the Anar
chists. The tiret of these Includes the 
names of the seven condemned men, sndr

iss?
Rosenthal and many others. The second 
petition-does not contain the names of 
Kagel. Fischer and Llugg. It to understood 
that the tiret signature obtained to tola 
petition was that of A. b. Bradley. The 
lari petition has only the name» of Field,» 
“d,»*»»}>• who ere tingled out as most 
likely to be eared, even though toe others 
are not. __________

THE VEKEOB DISASTER.

Hal, to have heee Leal Threegh the 
Draaheaa.ee af theCeptala. VI

Chicauo. Nov. i.—Edgar A. Hall, brother 
of the second engineer ol the Vernon, stat
ed yesterday that the last time his brother 
wm In Chicago he told him that Captain 
Thorp, master of the Vernon, had an attack 
of detinu e inaaeas while on top of the pilot 
house. He also Bays that It ought to have 
been well know Vo the other o«oers of the 
Une that Captain Thorp wm a hard 
drinker and that he had often left 
port while drunk. Mr. Hall gave 
toe name of e prominent wbolatit

H. K. Vanamburgh lari night arid that hla
sister arrived tn Chicago on the Vernon. 
September 3. accompanied by Miss Addle 
Hlckley, of Waterloo, N. Y. The steamer 
Wm three days longer than usual making 
tbe trip from Cheboygan, and both ladles 
told him that the captain waa drunk all tbo 
time. Stone, the only survivor of the disas
ter. said The captain wm drunk meet ol 

Î!"1* f*1 be.-ee drunk when he 
left Cheboygan last week. If the eepUIn 
had been sober I dont believe the vessel 
would have been lost, for any sober w»»» 
would have turned back when he saw how 
badly she acted In the big sea."

Ttie Provincial Fair.
Kingston, Nov. I.-Correepondeneeto be

ing carried on with a view to having the 
Provincial Fair held here next year. It to 
sought In connection with toe opening of 
the new exhibition grounds.

Perfectly■etly charming I» what to# ladles 
Lotus of to Nile" Perfume. *y

ABEIYED

BOWSES TRADE PALACE

.eerpen-

Atoo a stable, 18 x 28.for tue brick work.
Cost. $3,800.

WM. FITZGERALD.

«♦reel. P, O address. Box 671.. lydU»
..«1ON KDIXBUBOH STREET. __
At the corner of Bethune etreet, a two 

storey white brick house, 30x40, with man-

New Styles in Brass Goods, from 8 oents upwards. 
New 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 oenta upwards. 

New Ulsteringtf, very Ohoioe, from 45 oenta upwards. 
New Rubber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 cents upwards. 

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 cents upwards. 
New Flannels, Grand Value, from 124 oenta upwards. 

New Dress and Mantle Buttons, from 5 oents upwards.
-AT-

ALEXANDER'S stock must be reduced to a certain amount to
ensure a Sale.

wROWSE’S
Customers may look for Marvellou* Bargains.
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PLAIN SPEAKING.
Savebal prominent leaders In the Com

mercial Onion movement have done some 
plain speaking recently which throws light 
on their Ideas regarding the continued 
connection of Canada with the Empire. 
Mr. Ooklwin Smith, writing in the London 
Tinea, nays that Annexation "In a bugbear 
that is test losing Its terrors," and again 
expresses bin opinion that In the course of 
nature It will come. Holding such views, 
professions of loyalty and of election for 
England, such as Mr. Smith used hi Us 
speech at Toronto on Thursday evening, 
cannot mislead anyone desirous of knowing 
the truth. Mr. Smith, by son» process of 
reasoning known only to himself, reocnslles 
hie Annexationist opinions with loyalty to 
the Empire ; but matter of fact people, not 
endowed with the subtleties of mind pos
sessed by Mr. Smith, will fail to see bow 
the two can harmonize. No doubt he sin
cerely believes what he says, but knowing 
his views, those who do not desire political 
union with the United States would be very 
unwise indeed to follow his lead.

Dr. Platt, M.P. for Prlpoe Edward, the 
gentleman who gave notice of a Oommer- 
eim Union motion at the last session of 
Parliament, was alee outspoken at Toronto. 
••If It meant annexation." he said, referring 
to Commercial Union, "they were prepared 
to accept *»«*. or anything else that was 
for the true Interest of the country.” It Is 
well to bear in mind three sentiments of thé 
leaders ot the movement, for, when It In 
fully recognised that Annexation would be 
the result of adopting the policy they advo
cate, the good common sense of the people 
Will not require much argument to Show 
them that It should be rejected.

Mr. Wtman. the foremost leader of the 
movement. In an Interview published In the 
Hnatna Herald, among other things sald:-

"The situation Is getting deeidedlyhi

advantage." ’ »
Precisely. The advantage would be all 

on the side of the United States, while Eng
land and Canada would be the loeers. 
United Staten publie men may be adroit 
card players, but their trick Is already 
spoiled, for the aos hid in the sleeve Is seen.

Bv the death of Juatloe O'Connor another 
of the self-made men who have risen to 
positions of trust end prominence In Cana
da ban been removed. Dent, In the “Cana
dian Portrait Gallery,” record» that when 
twenty yearn of age the late Judge, while 
felling trees on his father’s farm, was fast
ened In the enow by a tree falling on his leg. 
Death seemed inevitable, but the young 
man took bin ale, severed the limb and 
crawled home. He then applied himself to 
study, end by his natural abilities and such 
courageous qualities of mind an were shown 
in the Incident mentioned, he made bin way 
upward,

Tsx Industry of burning 
■event their production !* 

1 have struck awave ot|
telegram» to

It

Very good. And now perhaps the much 
esteeming Adtertieer would Uke to aid In 
depressing the Idea tnat the Ontario Gov
ernment ban a right to make the people pay 
for telegrams] which their representative» 
in the Legislative are not allowed to see 
when their production Is asked la the prop
er committee._________________

/

JTHE WAR CLOUD BUSTED! VJ
■4 »•« »

Victory has ^erched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will gw $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count” the only 
original-teddy out, and he will hand over tha‘ $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons

SHEPPARD sells a full size Manv suit for $2.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday “fbr $3.00 ; but marked $3.60. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26J, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough tor the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough. SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of -the on# she got.

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $ 1 ,GO0, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion iny credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to" the CharitaMe-Tiistittllions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there itf a good atory told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—-Tim Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit lbr $16.00 at tne store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; buv after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid Î Not 
much—muchly—as it were. ,

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Gaps.
------------------------------ 1 yrj--------  ■ S — ---------------- -------'

GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R 

Town Clock Overhead.% SHEPPARD, a

/

through the purchasing of votes being ex
posed. Mr. A. Campbell; M. P. for Kent, 
has been unseated lor bribery by agents, 
and the court will sit again to enquire fur
ther Into the personal chargee. Two dollars 
aeenu to have been the value put on votre 
by Mr. Campbell's agents. Two of the men 
whb handled the money have been sum
moned to answer to the charge ot corrupt 
oractioea.

A omnnouii thinks that, owlag to 
the large crop» in the Northwest, the "O P, 
K.'» monopoly will be worth something this 
year." It might not be out of place to en
quire how much grata would have -bean 
raised To the Northwest, or how much it 
would be worth Hit wre grown, lithe Cana
dian Pacific had not been built!

V
SKLWYN.

tiwreeppadeace of the Kevin.
FnooKUio South—The hunters, who 

have been pursuing and bringing down the 
deer in the north, are etreemlng " 
There nights cool down their ex 
considerably, as nothing kill» exi 
quicker than a chill. The hunters all 
ream to have had good lui*.

Passe* xl.—We are eorry to learn that 
Mr. A. J. Styles te leaving this section, 
where he has made many friends.

Kboaoed—The Trustees of School Sec
tion No. 7 seem to know whet Is good for

Another Nihilist plot hss been discovered
In St.^Petersburg, sod several arrests have

A Commercial Union Club was organized 
ataplubUc meeting In Toronto on Thursday night! with Prof. Gold win Smith as

Headache, BHtiouenees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and »t onoe by Dr. 
Cereon'a Stomach Bitters, try It Sam
ple» free.

v>p.«ie Harbottle commenced the en
quiry Into the Toronto Bay collision on 
Thursday, the necessary witnesses Paving 
arrived In Toronto

Truro cathedral, la Cornwall, the first 
cathedral built by the Established Uburoh 
alnw the Reformation, Was opened on 
Thursday by the Prince ot Wales.

Bight now lathe time toneeagood Blood 
•urifytng Medicine. Lore no time In get

ting abottie of Dr. Canon's Stomach 
Bitten. It will do you good. Sold by al
^SayuMSowlaad, of Toronto, announced 
at a city Council meeting that he would 
positively not be a candidate lot the mayor- 
aity next year.

The new TJLOA. building In Toronto,
which has been erected at a cost ot nearly 
«70,000. was formally dedicated on Thurs
day night In the presence of about 1,500

Beat use any more nauseous purgati ves

i tue IktwplB gvmty, vtvsuamgmt
. from the system and rendering 

____ pure and c»L Sold by all Drug
gists.

A by-lew to further reduce tavern licensee 
In Toronto by 60 end shop licensee by SO 
peered Its list and second readings in the 
City Council on Thursday night end was 
ordered to be submitted to a vote of the 
people at the next municipal elections.

a the use of Scott1» Smuliloo, ee It 
baalire virtue» of Cod Liver OU 
Hypopbaephltee In their fullest form, 
what W. 8. Muer, M. U, L R. V. P. eta..

Truro., N. ÉL, eayei 
perleeoel consider 
the very beet in UM 
In throst affections.

, eare: -After three jeers' 
nslder Scott's Emulsion ow 
in the market. Very excel! 
sttons." Put up In 50c. and j

__ of 
illent

- The number of persane Iwho emigrated 
from Germany during the ten expired 
months of the present year te upwards of 
19,000 greater than for the corresponding 
period of 1986. _____

Editor O'Brien te in prison, Chamberlain 
is coming to America, and Kidd to selling 

bestbout “ ‘the t

the scholars attending this school. They 
have engaged Mr. K. Elliott for the coming

A Chlrage Barder.
Chicxoo, Not. A—Early this morning, 

near Albany avenue, a lonely part of the 
west aide, police officer Keegan was found 
lying deed on his back, with a wound on hie 
forehead, evidently made by aomebtast 
Instrument. The officer had been murdered 
while on his beat. When found he still 
clasped his revolver In hie band, but ft had 
not been discharged. .There la no clue to. 
the murderer.

Hundred, et penes, who have oied Ayer's 
■sir "Vigor Must H» vaine, as e Mimaient 
and teste, for preventing and earing bsidasei. 
cleansing the scalp, and rretaring th. youth
ful color to foded end grey heir.

nàd'revlâre lending from them
When there are clogged ami choked with 

matter which ought not to be there, 
lunge cannot haUdo their work. And 
they do, they cam** do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
presumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose end bred and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to bo got rid of. There 
Is jtwtree sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boechee'e Gorman Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon thla for certain

t la town. Try II

Yaass a eptcielty at Traiaciia. 
ow is Mock M Right Pries»

All

V
COUGHS, COLDS, 

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Me. 60c. sad «too par MOI».

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a Ionic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of, 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in weR-regaUtied lamiDee ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
HsnipsHHs, which is at once plants nt 
to the tee*, and the moat searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes i “ My daughter, now 21 
years old. was In perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness 
indigestion, and loss of apbetite. I con
cluded that all her complainte originated 
in Impure blood, ahd induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer's 
Sarsapafclla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.. 
Brooklyn, N. V., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute^ 
for the old-time- compounds in Ayer's 
SaMaparilta, with a few doses of Aver's 
Bills After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.’’.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Llltie Bow Crooks has worn her boots 
And cant see how to mend them.

Shell throw them just there and buy a new 
pair

From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7

“PAIN KILLER"
xnd Set Instant Relief. 

■ewa»e of Hammons, 
as Cts. Per Settle.

Palace Grocery.

H. LeBRUN’S
FALL SPECIALTIES. |

id
M
H
►

H

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow auoh 

elegant Goode go ofl at the Sacrificing Prime which they did. Bat we 
had to make room for oar Fall importations ; so, dut They Went f—“beg 
and baggage r-and we have good reason to believe that tie better Ito 
Whistle than Whine

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, m* 
of the Ohoioeet Selections of CLOTHS, from all Oountrfoe ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a In Ita full away at promut Orders for FALL OVBBOOAT8 and 

SUITS ahouhTnow be placed in order to be ready tor tire oool end ohlUy 
days of Autumn and Fall

The FOUR THINGS we Bxcell In are -let ThepStyle; and. The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mata.
Frto. ai; «U bouta,«X Wont «1. boltl,.

WORKIMC JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLKUR.

T K VEULKRY msde to order And repaired 

pMtag and engraving. Hunter «reel, w

IF TOU WANT TO SAVK MONET BUT 
TOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and] guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL SEDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JtiT* Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
BUBHRAR'a BUMS. OBOBOW «T.,

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

■5 HAMS!
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TKLEPHONB. OEOhOB 1

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review

ALEXANDER’S 8tock Is now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and 1‘Globe,” and to reduce it, Goode will be sold at Great Bargain* 1
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OMEJEKB.
Stolen.—On the night of the Omeraee 

Salvation Army Jubilee some person took ■ 
robe out of Ur. s. Stinson's buggy which 
wee standing In Christ Church shed.

AcciDEUT —On Friday last Mr. Tbos 
Stevenson had a narrow escape from In 
slant death. He was standing In a waggon 
In front of the mlll'when the horses started 
suddenly, throwing him out on his should
ers on the bridge, rendering him uncon. 
sclous for some time. Mr. Stevenson has 
been very sore ever since the aocldent.

by l/r.jleorge tieney, was totally destroyed 
by are. Miss Heney was awakened by smoke 
and she aroused her father and mother and 
they made tbelr escape from the burning 
house, but unfortunately saved little of the 
contents. The barn, which was about 
eighty yards from the house, was consum
ed together with nil the «entent», consist
ing of between ten a twelve tons of hay, a 
quantity of grain and machinery. The 
stable which was between the house
barn was saved by hard work. The Are__
no doubt the hard work of an Incendiary 
There was an Insurance on the contents of 
the house of ttiUO and SHOD on the contents of 
the barn.

Hbab Hunt.—On Tuesday last our town 
was thrown into a state of excitement by 
the report that a real Uve bear had been 
seen and was still in the vicinity of Mr. F, 
Fee's woods south east of the village. 
Every rifle, musket, gun and weapon of de
fence In Uinemee was hunted up and got in 
shape for war. All our sports and hunters 
had blood In their eyes and were bound to 
capture that ■ bar,’ but they didn't all the 
same.—Herald.

HAIL’S BRIDGE.
School Report»—The following Is the 

report of 8. B. No. 5, Harvey, of which Miss 
A. E. Oooksbn Is teacher, for the month of 
October:—

Fourth class,—1st Katie Wood. 2nd Nellie 
Wood, 3rd Do life Montgomery.

Third class, Sr—let Lottie Purser. 2nd 
Charlie Wood.

Third class, Jr.—1st Levina Hurls, 2nd 
Eliza Purser.

Second class, sr—1st Maud Montgomery, 
2nd Phtpbe Nicholls, 3rd John Hurl

Second class, jr.-ist Annie Montgomery, 
2nd Harry Lendrum, 3rd Alien Parker.

Part II class, sr.-lst Weills Montgomery, 
2nd busy Eastwood.

Part II class, jr—1st Norah Nicholls, 2nd 
Eds Wood, 3rd Clarence Godfrey.

First class.—1st Willie Hurl, Emma J. 
Copeland and Ephraim Godfrey, 2nd John 
Purser, 3rd Msggle Eastwood.

POET HOKE
Six Months.—The sailor who was arrest

ed on Wedheeday for stealing a valise from 
the tit. Lawrence Hall, and whose name is 
Joseph McCoy, net McGuire, was before P. 
M. Holland on Thursday. He pleaded as 
extenuation that hé was too drunk to know 
what he w»s doing. The chief explained 
that there was strange method In hie 
drunkenness, when he wished to express 
the valise to Ogdensburg, where his vessel 
was bound for. The magistrate sent him 
to the Central Prison for six months.

Death of Mbs. O’Muaba -The congre
gation of tit. John's were sadly notified by 
the tolling of their church bell on Thursday 
morning of tbs death of Mrs. O'Meara, the 
wife ot their pastor and their constant 
friembdurlng the twenty years of her Ufa In 
Port Hope, borne weeks ago she underwent 
an operation, and her vitality, weakened by 
the passage of her sixty-four years, was 
unable to respond to the unnatural draft on 
It, Since last Thursday death has been 
very near, and her friends waited sorrow
fully lor the last message. Deceased re
quires no eulogy St our hands. Her con
sistent, humble Christian life has endeared 
her to three generations of tit. John.e con
gregation.— Asms.

SOUTH MONAGHAN.
School Report.—The following Is the 

report of S. 8. No. 6, South Monaghan, of 
which Mr. W. J. Kent Is teacher, for Octo
ber:— >

l Class—1st LUs.Might, 2nd Miles Uut- 
"M Wilbert •chlnsoo, 3M Wilbert Wood.

Hr. 3rd-1st Mary A, Robertson, 2nd Jennie
* rftS^lstHsesle Wood, 2nd Margretta 
Might, 3rd Almee Donaldson.

Hr. 2nd—1st Horace Wood, 2nd James
Might, 3rd Geo. Million.

Jr.2nd—let Hattie Might, 2nd JohnCrulk- 
shsnke, 3rd Annie ("rulkshsuks.

Part U-lst Mary Mouneey, 2nd Arthur 
Wood, 3rd Percy Donaldson.

Part I (a)-lst Lily Dooaldaon and Holy 
Wa ddell, 2nd Bertie Llghtfoot, 3rd Amoe 
M Bilan.

Part 1 (b)—Jessie Llghtfoot.

BOBCATOEON.
Closed.-The Little Bob mille cloeed for 

the season on Saturday after a good run. 
Borne Improvement» have to be made dur
ing the winter to meet the changing requlr- 
menta.

Navigation -The heavy front on Satur
day night made so much Ice that the Eetur- 
km did not go out on Monday. On account 
of the lowness of the water she Is now lay
ing up for the winter, and her place will be 
supplied by the tieanbocage.

Chxrsx -A shipment of 203 boxes of 
cheese, was made on Wednesday, at a value 
of 32,300. The factory has still the make of 
another month to ship. The season has 
been a good one, and entirely eatlefactory 
to the patrons of the factory.—/itdepro. few.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s jCtstoriel

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.. 
spring 
kWh—*Arnecta Wheat.

!S to 0 81 
to O 81
to 088

VLOOB AJTO MKAXs.
Flour, Patent Prooesse, per owt. $2 00 to $2 60 
Flour, bakers per owt................. 2 26 to 2 60

0 00 to 075Barley, per bushel........
Peas, new.........................
Oate,.................V.............
Bye...................................

oe> to for 
osi to oik 
0 60 to 0 66

Oat chop, per owt....................... 1 26 to 1 26
Pea chop, “   1 25 to 1 26
Barley chop ”,     1 » to 1 2»
Pollards ”    0 00 (O 0 5
Bran, per ton........................    18 00 to 14 "

Potatoes, new, per bag..............
Cabbage, per head..... ...............
Beets, per bag......... ................
Onions, per bag............... ..........
Carrots, small red. per bag........
Car rote, field, per bag..................

Paran pa and hidu.
Fleece wool............... .................
Southdown wool........................
Veal Calfskins, per lb.............
Deacon skins, each.................. .

Lambskins ......................... .
Sheep Pelts, each.....................
Sheep skias................. .

MEAT. POULTBY AMD DAIRY
Beet, by the quarter per owt.. 
Pork, ” ” “ ” ..
Mutton, per ».............................
Lamb,pet lb ............... ...............
Dressed Hogs..................... a.......
Hoys, live weight.......................
Tallow, per » ............... .............
Lard..........................................
Chickens, per pair..................*
Ducks, per pair.........

• 10

0 1ft 
0»
040
0»
OS
0 07
0 .6
ft 6b• 00 

fO
lft

to 1 00
to 007 
to £ 41 
to 1 40 
tb 040 
to 0» 
to 040 
to 0 60
to OS 
to OS 
to 0 08 
to 0 25 
to 8 00 
to 8 00

Turkeys, each............................
Butter, fresh roll, per *............
Butter, by the tub, per lb...........
Cheese, private sale per »...........
tes, per do*... ...................
Hay, per ton......................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood,hard,per load..,............
Wood, wilt, per load
White FI*, per pound .............
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Maaklnonge, per pound.............
Base, per pound......... ...............
Finnic Haddle, per lb.................
SlmooeHerring, per do. .
Salt Mackrol.per do*........ .

to ft 00 
to 6 60 
to 0 06 
to 0 8 
U> 8» 
to 460 
to 004 
to 0 10 
to 0 50 
to 7. 
to 0 40 
to IS 
to 0 26 
to 0 21 
to 012 
to 018 
to 14 00 
to is

18 51$
to ft#
to 0 # 
to 0# 
to 0# 
to 0 10S*e#
to 040

*#6 00 
0 08
007
650
4M
004
0#
015
0#
060
§7»
• S 
0 18
• 12 
0 17
IS#
2#

• #
0# 
• « 
• «
i#
• 40

Chronic catarrh usually Indicates a scrofu
lous condition of the system, and should be 
treated, like chronic ulcere and eruptions, 
through the blood. This disease has been 
cured, in hundreds of cases, up the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Price $1. Six bottles#.

Praltksrkst.

Apples, tell,jperbarrel, new.... 2#
2»

to 2# 
to 2#Apples, No

POBSIOM YRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen..... ON to 0 40
Oranges, per doaen.................... 04) to ISO
Pears, per do*............................ 0 » to 0 30
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
I> laware Grapes, per lb........... 0 » to 0 lft
Concord Grapes, per lb............ 0 06 to 0 07
Catawba Grapes, per lb.............  0 10 to 0 10

A Very Good K—os.
Wife—Where shell we put that tall clock 

Husband—Well, I notice it is the style to put 
docks at the head of the stairs.

“ Yes, I bave noticed that they are often 
put there, but I should not think it is a good 
place."

*‘ Why no'?”
“ I should think it was a temptation for 

themjto run down. — Yonkera Statesman.

Hereford*e Acid Phosphate.
IM BILIOUS DISEASES. *

Dr. D. Sciiaub, Mancie, IncL.eays: ** I have 
used It In cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It is 
valuable.”

A gentleman entered e phrenologist’s office 
in Boston and acked to have hie head ex 
amined. After a moments inspection the pro 
lessor started back exclaiming: “Good bee 
vena! you have the must unaccountable com
bination of attributes I ever discovered in'a 
human being. Were your parents eccentric?"

“No, air,” replied the elf-round characiei 
meekly. ?‘but my wife is. You needn’t psy 
anv attention to the larger bumps, air.” 
—Burlington Free Pees».

In Brief. d (a the Polat.
Dvspepeta Is dreadful. Disordered livet 

e misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure. - - : r- 'C...V ----------

The human digestive apparatus leone of 
the moet complicated and wonderful thing*

cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habita, and many other things which 
ought not tb be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptloa.

But Green’s August Flo wet has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this ead busi
ness and making the American people eo 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower bring* 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
oenta , _ .

< onenmptloe Cerredi.
An old physician retired from 

Ing had placed In nla hands by e 
missionary the formula of a mmarionaryL. ___________

dy for the speedy and 
—lotion, Bronchrlit*.

and nil Throat and Lung Affections, aim. 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaint*, and having test
ed lie wondettel curative powers In thousand* 
of case*, ha* felt It hi* duty to make It known 
to hi* suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a deal re to relieve human suffer
ing, I will send free of charge to all who desire 
It, this receipt, in German, French or English, 
with full direction* for preparing and using.

4 ns with stamp, name 
. Noyes, lie Power's

Sent by mall by addressli 
lug this paper, W. A 
Block, Rochester, N< Y,

IsADiet! you will find Turnbull's the right 
kmm te boy yarn. el «41 tiukln »t Right 
PHc* -

Victoria, B. CL, Nov. Oapt. Warren, 
one ol the largest owners ot the sealing 
schooners, has left lor Ottawa to represent 
the owners ot the eetzed sealers before 
Fishery Commission.

the

When Baby ww tick, w. jav. her Cwtoda, 
Wh* *• wre a Child, ah, crfed tor Cwtoria.. 
Vfhre she Uceu MR*, eh. clang to Creton. 
Wtoa*» bad CbUdna,eb. gave them Cafew*

Considerable uneasiness Is manifested by 
the Dominion qnarlnttaa officiale over the 
recent escape of cholera patients from tne 
New York quarto tine station, the spread of 
the eon tiglon to Canada being considered 
Inevitable should an outbreak of cholera 
occur to the United States next spring.

•Ills* i* Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing syrup shoald al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer . at once; It pro
ohnïfïSm'pÿn 25<f"*' b7-”1tBVlneH1*1 the little cherub awakes

bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teetnlng or 
other cause*. 96 cento a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’and 
take no other kind.

Palmo-CarboucSoap
totiimni! 
ncoiomiiTB'.. 

lotiiliaatons 
tlUTtlM"!

Ahreluwly Pure.
J A Valuable PwvtM- 

ATTVt OF CONTAOOX
It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.

"PAUtO-CARBOLIO SOAP,”
MO Htnue MX OTMtM.

DirntLunncE (Xjumbu Mmtieil

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDÇR

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
SI0H AW DOLL CASE '

GEO. ¥. RDBIDGE
(BlQH or THE I*MA* QÜEEM )

Has Just received the largest and most varied

which are Imported direct from celebrated 
makers In the old country.

CIG4R CASES * TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large amortmeat dr the above goods to Mook. Joat the thing Ihr.BI rthdàr PrownL

Hello Jack, where are you going In 
nucha hurry?”

Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 
one or those floe Waterproor Coats, before 
they are all.gone. Well where doyou get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brook street, Peterborough.

Tents or even description to Beet

All Kindi of Waterproof Good» 
made to order.

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ____

10 Houses & Lots
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once.^20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A lew Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acre*, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

ER J. V. CROSBY
RETERBOROUCH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

for rent or *1* 
\ repWred »od tun-
Si-Joae* at MR. 

KH. oppo.lt© market.

X

JET TO LHffil
Having

borough R*al 
the undersigned hi 
an unlimited amount 
mere favourable 
Comoany. and wj 
friends with a 

or r

hi» on with the Peter- 
itment Company (Ld.,> 

arrangements for lending 
PER CENT, on terms 

borough or Toronto 
see hla many old 

making thm^new advances 
letlng their present Mortgages.

pleas
to

POUSSE'
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A. T -

The * Review • Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and offloe requisite always kept In a took, and soJd 

retail In both small and large quantities.

avA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen. School Teachers, Township Officers and others buytyg their stationery 
to large quantities. Estimates given and contract» made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

Pigs Feet,for Bale at

J. W. flaveLle s,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMCOE STREET

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

NO MORE PILLS I
IT!

CHILDREN LIKE ITII 

IT CURBS
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious Oison ocre, 
feoSraucM, Dvartraq 
Lose or Appetite,

Sick Headache,

MICE, 3So. PER BOTTLE.

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

ICURES

SICK
HEADACHE.

KIDNEY 
TROUBLE»,agîJjîpMa,

1MPUR1T1KH O 
THE BLOOl
E\'EBCAUREAR. 

181*0.
Female wéaktieaN nod Genernl Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED. PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Tae ao pther^Mi^^ihiMk Price 75

DR.Tho'dDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

,. Sold everywhere. Price, 2ft cents and 50 cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE Oa. Toronto Cna,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULfS STUDIO

BNBT. BBS work baa no NGVAL 
a Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by clOM 
study and experience of twenty years, le beet 

menee b usine** done In Ida 
HI* Instruments me the 

He ueee only the best of materials, 
TET hi* pries* are the same as other establish 
mente *#»NO ANTIQUATED BTTLE8 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE Y L

PIANOS

GRATEFUL—CO0FORTIHG

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.- -

- By a thorough knowleds ofth* natural laws 
which govern the operation» or digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
One propertiec of welLeelected Cocoa, Nr. 
«môeTiw provided oerkreakm* tables wt* a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may «are

•tltutlon nn be gradually belli up until

with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."-"did Bervir. HateUe.’f

<%s;

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

HEINTZMAN l CO’S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In « 

In the following private residences 
to PeteiWough:

F. A. Buhldgu, 
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill.
Rev. V. Clement!, 
R.QH11L 
W. WalTh,
W. Snowden,
T. O. HnxUtt, 
MtoeOaloutt,
Mica SptUsbury,
W. Bradburn,
B. Fair.

Oeo. Bdmlaon, 
E. Pearae.
J. B. Hammond, 
P. Faucher, 
Bobi. Hiller,

O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
*' Snwyw. 
«... Jan. Campbell, 
J.J.McBaln,
Oeo. Donaford,
Mrs. Alien,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

Mra Chambers, 
W. B. r

»»• Aiuiuuuu
Great rex, 

B. B McKee,
and others.

Intending purchase re should not fall to 
Inspect the Helntxman * Go's Pinnae (no 
connection with the Oerrard Helntxman or 
Imnedowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Banter Street, Beat.

E. J. HARTLEY

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
______ _ . ■ TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following first, cl ass linos .—From 
Beaver I4u«»teoto Quebec .Dominion — «— Whits ter -Une, 

.MOMNkMAM 
above lines lor

Line, from New York, wt 
Anchor, Inman. National. M 
Star Lines. Ticket* for the

sale at

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. B.. G BORON HTKKKT.t 

PBTEKBOROÜGH3I “™r

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Ruling».

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Book»’ 
BUxrate Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough tolehoee 
from at the

MW STATIONARY STOI
,AT REDUC] ON

Having 
*hlp with 
ant defer» 
present 
bargains 
given for 
thing is
will repfnish a, 
business undvr the

partner- 
liowman l 
to sell my 
cost. Great 

fore be 
ttUii every- 

when 1 
Inue 

«V

GORl
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for ..................... .......$1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Taator ............ 17e
41 b» Gunpowder Tea for ................. I OO
4 lbs. Young Hyaon lea tor............... 1 OO

lbs. Raw Sugar................................  1 OO
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 100
4 ibe Freeh n.,.,-. ............................. ^6
8 Ibe. FreehlCurranl»;.............. .......... 26

K SHANNON,

— — _ Inoledùig "eiij ’
4 S - Ï °n the ifo. ol 3 00.1

Grand Juoetloo. inelnfl.

,l“i

3 30»m,Brtd*enortk*Knolamor. 1 3»p 1

night Fridays.........:......................b7Q0aü

***-
11 Warn Wedoeatoycaad Satud^ 1 K m.

":=s;

! Flo New TÔrk'uàmdm'. 7 3e a 1

♦ 00 a m bia, and rtatlon* on C. p, b, s is n i 
Postage to Great Britain 15a ner * m aMC^i0.rno^’e"’lreUX? .'”T3C- ’
Mo* a Y Ordébs granted from 9 a: m *™«i

"flelaUoBk ofhourÏM«2^* to-
Beelstered Letter» must be posted IS before the clore of each rntiL^*1 “ 
Offlotbonrelam. toa»p.m.,Bnnd . »

bot tb* po-tal raw. rnulu re bctoÎTl 
Scoot, pc, la Po.l.1 ore* 2 renuï£b
t n "-e'-UnUoTS;

IMrrien dan; rmlmaim DuliiJ_T_ _'_ 
Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, BçmniZ (fotoriM 
in Africa, Oceanic* and America.exnenLfSxk*

sSsZfSsEftisrfor rj sst
West India Islands, tda Halifax, same rata^formerly. Prepayment bySnm^ln *5

ÏS3FVSSBJ&SZ2S&&
Vlotorta,
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MLIJQUI
nuîuff»*

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThlC powder never* varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not; be sold In competition with the multitude 
or low test, short weight alum or phosphate
Swders. Sold only in con». Royal Bàk-, 

o Powdkb Company, 106 Wall BL, New

Œbc IRcvicw
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 1881.

THE OITY AND SUBURBS

Y ” will be 
Itifr, Nov. 7th, In the 

A full attendance 
partioufiflN^requested,

Seat Adrift.
The Bobcaycgon Independent says:—Mr. 

J M. Irwin and (Jo,e logs which were boom» 
ed behind Crowleys Island, were broken 
ad rift by the wind storm on Sunday morn
ing. It was a migtV y powerful wind, and 
unrooted the cabooses that were on the raft, 
feme of the loge got scattered, but were 
recovered and secured.”

The regul
held on
W. C. T. U.
of membe

Patriarch* Mllltatal.
The members of Canton Peterborough, 

P .M., marched up George street last even
ing and went through some of the exercises 
of their drill. They did In good style, 
showing that they have given careful at
tention to the work and have made excel
lent progress in mastering the drill. On 
returning to the drill shed a meeting was 
held where final arrangements for Tues
day's concert were made.

An immense stock of Millinery Goods to see 
lect from at Turnbull’s. Prices-ftihbt.

American Elshermew.
Mr. F.J.Moore,Ontario Fishery Overseer, 

says the Lakeiield Chronicle, has received 
several complaints of late against «visitors 
from the other side, who It is claimed have 
been catching Canadian fish without taking 
a permit. Mr. Moore a short time agocame 
across a largo praty in the very act.who we 
understand, pleaded ignorance of the law, 
paid ovçr their V’e, and were allowed to 
fish to their heart's content.

Court Peterborough.
At the regular meeting of Court Peter

borough, No. 29,0.O. O. F., on Friday even
ing, the reports of officers were received. 
The membership of the Court is steadily 
Increasing, and has reached the high total 
of 160, the largest membership In any Court 
of the Order in Canada. The auditors’ re
port showed the finances to be in a moat 
satisfactory condition, the investments 
being steadily agumented. The Court now 
has a surplus of $1,350 to its credit. The 
officers for the present term will be Instal
led at the next meeting.

Pktebbobouoh should be a city, now that 
Kidd is selling boots at and below city 
prices. ■ - •

A Canadian Victim.
.Among the lost on the propeller Vernon, 

which foundered in Lake Michigan on Sat
urday, was Mr. Edward B. Borland of Mil
waukee. but formerly of Omemee, Ont., 
and a gentlemen well known to the Port 
flope and Peterborough districts* Mr. 
Borland a few years ago kept a drug store 
In Belleville, whence jie went to Mllwaukèe 
to travel for a drug establishment in that 
city. He was an energetic business mao, 
an experienced commercial traveler, and 
had many friends in Canada who will de
plore his death. He leaves a wife and six 
children who are at present to Milwaukee.

Leg Amputated.
Mr. H. B. NewbokPs friends here will 

sincerely regret the painful mlafotfune 
which has befallen him. About two months 
ago he^as compelled to quit work in the 
Trent Valley Navigation office on account 
of one of his legs giving him trouble. He 
put himself under treatment, but the ail
ment showed no signs of leaving him. He 
was advised to go to Montreal apd seek 
medical aid, which he did. Wen the 
swelling had subsided it was discovered 
that the bone was decaying and that ampu
tation was absolutely necessary to the sav
ing of his life. The leg was amputated 
close to the body. Mr. Newbold is doing 
well, and from word received to-day will 
recover.

Turnbull's direct Importation* of Mantis 
Cloths pleaee everybody. The style» are new 
And price) are very low. ~~r "

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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A regular meetingj 
tianl 
rooms a

oinen’b Chris 
held at their

The Bev, P. C. Parker, of Sln(coe, the new 
pastor of the Baptist Church congregation, 
arrived here on Friday evening. He will 
preach at both services in the church to
morrow. ______ _ l

A. €. A.
Mayor Bobinson and Mr. W19. Thomson 

will probably go to Peterborough, the 
Orillia Packet says, to attend the meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the Gmoo As
sociation, to furnish any information that 
may be desired as to Lake Oouchlchlng as a 
place for their next meet.

Tbe Sewer.
Inspector1 Pope discovered yesterday that 

the George street sewer was broken in just 
above SUicoe street. He set the men to 
uncover It and to-day the brake was repair
ed. The hydrant at the corner of Hunter 
and George streets was opened into the 
hose, lines of which Were put in the sewer. 
A thorough flushing was g

. *r-------v---------Bishop Dowling at Lindsay.
The Post says Bishop Dowling, of 

Peterborough, was in town for a few days 
last week, and on Friday evening a recep
tion was held in the vestry of St. Mary’s 
Church after the evening devotions, when 
a large number of the parishioners were 
introduced to His Lordship, after which ah 
hour was pleasantly spent in discussing in 
a social way affairs affecting the parish. In 
the course of bis remarks the Bishop gave 
some Interesting details regarding his re
cent vieitjto the northern part of his dio
cese. Some idea of the extent of these par
ishes maybe gained from the fact that the 
car-fare between two contiguous parishes' 
for the Bishop and Secretary amounted ta 
$55, and involved thiity-two hours’ travel. 
On Sunday, before High Mass, His Lordship 
preached an eloquent sermon on the Gospel 
of the day ; and at vespers discoursed upon 
and explained the Catholic devotion of the 
roeary to a large congregation. During his 
visit Bishop Dowling received a col
lection amounting to $1,200 towards tbe debt 
upon the parochial or BtBfcop's huuBe to 
Peterborough."

Maeteeç oi tbe Sllualioa.
On Friday evening Mr. J. Arlington Cooke 

delivered a lecture In the lecture room of 
the George Street Methodist Church,under 
the auspices of the Young People»’ Associa
tion of the church. The Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
the pastor and Honorary President of the 
Association, occupied the chair and intro
duced the lecturer. Mr. Cooke's subject xrae

Masters of the Situation.” He was suffer
ing from a severe cold and spoke with diffi
culty. He dwelt oO'some of the qualities a 
man needed to become a master of the situ
ation, ’ among them being perseverance, 
good morals and sobriety. Illustrations, 
drawn from history and personal observa
tion, were given showing how men had be
come masters of the situation by exercis
ing these qualities and how others had fail
ed through lacking or not exercising them. 
He closed by an appeal to prohibitionists to 
to take such steps as would make them 
masters of the situation. The audience, 
which was not a large one, had not an op
portunity of judging of Mr. Cooke's elo
quence, on account of the physical disad
vantages under which he labored, but oc- 
casl final flashes of eloquence that 
broke through tbe hoarseness were 
warmly applauded. At the close Mr. 
Wallace expressed the hope that Mr. Cooke 
would return to Peterborough during the 
winter and tendered him the thanks of thrf 
audience. The lecturer thanked the pastor 
for his kind works and said he hoped to ad
dress a Peterborough audience again before 
long.

Churches.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow;—
8t. Pkteb’h Cathedral.-At 8t. Peter's 

Cathedral, Homan Catholic, there will be 
thj;ee masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.» 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

8t. Luke’s.—Morning prayer and sermon 
and Litany at 11 Am. ; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7. p. m. All aie invited to be 
present.

St. John’s CHurch.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:-Holy Com
munion at8.90a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a.m.; Evening Prayer 
and sermoiLat 7 p.m.

St. PAUV8.^-The usual services wlH be 
held* The Rev. E. F. Torrance will preach 
the sermons. In the evening lié will con
tinue bis sbrles on tbe Pilgrim's Progress. 
The subject will be " Tbe Interpreter’s 
House." <

Baptist Church, Murray StreeL-The 
Bev. P. 0. Parker, will preach both 
morning and evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street- 
The Rev. I. Tovell will oonnduct the 
services In the morning and the Rev. F. H. 
Wallace, M.A., B.D., to the evening.

Methodist Church. George aftreet— 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A-, B.D., will preach 
In the morning on the Gospel of 8t John, 
and the Bev, I. Tovell In the evening.

St. Andrew's Church—Tbe usual ser
vices win be conducted.

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
burnham).—The usual services will be con-

l.

ducted.

Mr. T. Rowan, recently modern language 
master in the Collegiate Institute, now 
under treatment in Toronto, is getting well 
again. Tbe-fover with which he was at- 
•Jrected18 l6avln* hJm’ bul 1,18 heart Is

Dois Turnbull eell the Best and Cheapest 
Boy’s and Youth's Suite and Overcoats? Yes 
Ye»!! Yee!!! from a chorus of voice».

WEDDING PRESENTS
6 -ÉCHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents 0/

Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealers. 

Call and Inspect our lively Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.
THK SEPARATE SCHOOL.

Ball •e Report or tbe In* 
•Feeler-Highly Saturne lory.

The report of Hr. J.T. White, School In- 
epeotor, oh his visit to the Peterborough 
Separate School has been received by the 
Trustees, having been forwarded by the 
Education Department. The stair of the 
aobool Include* Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyle, the 
Principal, and Misa T. C. Leonard, Miss 
Annie Lynch and Mias K. A. Connell. The 
number of pulpits enrolled was 309 and the 
number present on the day of inspection 
1*6. Thirteen pupils were sent to the high 
School during the year. In the report as 
to proficiency the work •‘excellent" fre
quently appears, and wÇere It Is not used 
"good" takes its place.

The Inspector reports that he found the 
school building excellent in all respects; 
four class rooms of good size; school 
grounds some acres In extent, shaded with 
trees, and excellent In all respects; satis
factory ventilation ; blackboards large and 
suitably placed; a good supply of maps, 
globes and charts, and a good library of 
books and magazines in a large well fur* 
nlshed room.

Of the organization and discipline the re
port says :-“A well graded school ; the dis 
clptlne has reached a high etat. of per
fection."

Under the head of remark* the Inspector 
adds:—*T am pleased to be able to report 
that this school continues to maintain Its 
reputation tor doing excellent work. Tbe 
government of the school Is quite faultless. 
Strict order Is maintained, but wV hunt any 
appearance of harshness. The Principal, 
Mr. Mpllmoyle, Is a competent teacher of 
long experience and la well aided by an 
able staff of assistants.

This school Is entitled to rank high 
among the Separate Schools of the Pro
vince. The large number of Its pupils 
yearly passing the entrance examination 
gives unmistakable evidence of the char»,-- 
t T of the work done."

The Event at the (Season.
The concert under the auspices of Canton 

Peterborough on lue,day evening Is an 
assured success. The programme présenté 
an unusually attractive list of talent'and 
variety. A number of eligible reserve 
seats are yet open, and Intending atten
dants should call early and secure their 
seats at Hartley’s, where tlM plan of tbe 
hall la open. The following is the pro
gramme:— *

PAST 1
Overture.........UUIe Beauty .By Ripley

Peterborough Amutur orchestra.
Song ...........The Deiert JBy Louis Kmanuel

Mr. C. Bagueley. 1 
luet.Duct,Overture,from Tancrede. By Rossini 

Mise Caron and Mlia Stevenson.
tgunr latte............................... ..................

Meeara. Dunn. Devis, Elliott and Tierney.
Hong In the Golden Eventide ............

Mise Brandrett 
Song Ball lo the Chief .. Prom B". Scott •» 

Ixiftyof the Lake. | 
Mr. D. D. Galletly.

Sang Von Dio, with Flute end VloUn Oblige to 
IB, C. A'rummir.l 

Mise Delaney.
Duet When the Wind Blows In Prom the Sea 

I By Stn<irf.|
Misses Valr and Cottlngham.
.........Ledger,lemaln .,..................... .

Mr. R. M. Roy 
PAW II

Canton Sword Drill eed Preeeulatlon of Ban
ner And Trumpet 1 

By their Luly'Friends 
Inst Sato V alee de Concert fly Jc. B fgafnirsg,

Mise Delaney, .
Bowg The Gay Burner ......<> ||'uf«o„

Mr T. Haifa. —
Son* The Menait ----By flluMrnllml

Mise Errait.
Vantrll Miatom ................................................-,

Mr. W. A. IBxon.
Song Marguerite fly r. A. White

Miss Cottlngham.
asile, The Owl By Adam.

Mr. Jacques.
....... Beauty Sleeps....... ..By Jr,lit;

Mist Valr.
Trto......;.i.............Salaried.......... ...................

Miss Dunn. Meurs Diinti and Tleriiey.
God save the Itue. n-ln Tableau.

Prof. Parker, Pianist

The Bewlee la the Haul;
Torouto. Nov. «.-The Canadian Pacing 

Railway la now practically finished from 
Algoma Mills to UaultSto. Marie. The men 
»t.work on the contract returned to theeaet a few days ago. anj Mr. Bead, the contrac
tor, returned tohto homeat Laohlne yeeter- 

?rlnd ït“nk •ho,rt >'“« to Bault 
*»r- i**?» explored by Mr. J. 

?• BSlleî|5- H>,who Is at present eurvey- 
ing the different routes. The most f, 
route Win probably be decided u| tide

tore

tizADyVAirxia toe Domestic Patteras at 
Tumirou.il. Odl for the monthly fmhion
sheet give* fine.

». O. O. P. holes. t
Mount Hebron Encampment has admit

ted and conferred degrees on ten new 
mombera since July 1st, and baa four can
didates tor next night.

Peterborough Lodge has Initiated sixteen 
now members since the same date, and hae 
three candidates for next night. It expect* 
to be at leapt twenty-live members stronger 
at the end of the year than It waa on July 
let.

"The suooeea of the’Canton Is already 
aeeured," Capt. McNeil writes in the CkW- 
felluw. No doubt of It

The OiUftllotc ha» an account of tbe Brat 
official visit of Mr. J. K. Stratton, D.D.O.M., 
to Otonabèe Lodge, accompanied by the 
Grand Warden, Dr. Bell. He received a 
cordial welcome. J act previous bo hie entry 
a resolution was passed approving of hla 
appointment. The Noble Grand of Otona- 
bee Lodge, Mr. Mowry, welcomed the Dis
trict Deputy In a few choice words. Mr 
8t ration replied, and Dr. Bell added some 
clear .sound advice.

«•seal Wtovlllen _ ............
—Wlman'e broilers sold on the market 

this morning tor 30 cents pa lr.
—Collector Camming'» manifesto that If 

all taxes are not paid before Deo. let. Inter
est will be added, le bringing In the cash.

—This afternoon the wire» to complete 
the circuit arc being strung on the eleetrlo 
light poles along George street north.

-Bol.caygeen Independent :-•• There has 
been a considerable demand for potatnog, 
at.50c a bushel. Several hundred bushels 
have been taken lo Peterborough."

-Saturday, Nov. 5. 1887. Anniversary of 
the gunpowder plot, the landing of the 
Prince of Orange In England, and the battle 
of Inkerman.

—A horse was found dead ue the aide of 
the load near the Nloholls Hospital this 
morning*. The police have not found out 
who owned the anttual or how It came by Its 
death.
-Lindsay Poe I '• Mr. Ed. Brown, of Peter

borough, who has the reputation of being a 
shrewd judge of horseflesh, was in town on 
Thursday and made a mysterious Journey 
Into the country with one of our local a porta, 
will he prove a Canadian Tremou?"

—While Mushing out the main newer this 
morning through a pipe opposite the Giant 
T, the workmen were surprised to see a 
miniature earthquake take place, the road 
bed being blown up over the aewer. Borne 
digging Is being done to know the reason 
why.

—The disappearance of a young girl nam
ed Barry front beyond thokey or knowledge 
other friends for several days last week, the 
Lindsay Pont says, caused some apprehen
sion and was the supjeot of a fly-sheet giv
ing her description ; but she hae, we under
stand, been heard from, having been visit
ing with friends at Peterborough.

—Thu walking bean at present exhibited 
at McClelland's jewellery store Is a puzzle 
to amateur naturalist» here. They all fall 
to discover where the motive power oomee 
from. It Is apparentlYnothln* more than 
a little vegetable, but the way It goes 
skipping around hae gained It the dignity 
of being classed among the masculine. 
" Watch him, now !” exclaims the wonderera 
as he goes off on the hop.

—It will be of some Interest to local read
ers to learn of the death, on Got. 11th, of 
the Rev. W. B. Affleck; In Me young days 
he was a collier, and then met with an acci
dent which caused him to eulfer-frem lame
ness all hla life. He was at one time agent 
of the United Kingdom Alliance. Thirteen 
years ago he came to America, and during 
the famous Dunkln Act campaign deliver
ed addressee at Peterborough and through
out the district.

„ A Trainman Hilled.
Ca liBLToN Place, Nov. «.-Between 1 and 

3 this morning a tlreman named Jae. Bean, 
on a freight train coming from Ottawa, was 
killed about a mile and a half east of here. 
He was going to examine one of the bo: 
on the tender, and it ie thought he ml
his footing and ffllMAriUag hie heed___
shoulders against the timbers of the email 
bridge over Lavalee's Creek. His remains 
were brought to the junction, and an In
quest by Coroner Burns of Almonte will be

Plyraemh-e New Peeler.
New York, Nov. «.-It la virtually settled 

that the Bev. Charles A. Berry, of England, 
Is to be called to Plymouth Church as It* 
PAS tor. Tbe advisory committee of the 
church having charge of the subject of a 
successor to Mr. Beecher met last evening 
and unanimously voted to recommend the 
selection of Mr. Berry. While this does not 
bind tbe church there Is little doubt but 
that the choice of the committee will be 
ratified. • -

HOSTILITIES IN ZULULAND.
*» reported that hostilities with Dlnlzulu, the eon of Cetewayo. 

“A'o heen begun, and that a skirmish has 
wer £ited' “ whleh thrue British soldiers

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock or Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on thé dollar, which comprises 
the following goods : -

25 DOZKN TAM VSIIANTERS.

3# DOZKN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZKN NACI NATO ICS.

30 DOZKN WOOL SUA WLS.
____15 DOZKN WOOI. chotJDN __

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters *nd are well worthy of In
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THH DOLLAR.

Hiss Armstrong s
SHOW ROOM

EaBrrF ssM&srsa
J<ÎV,a,men.u\.. A large Htock of Ladle»' M,„i Children's Wool Goods In V-.U and rôii,- blnattons. Skirt». Jack.!., 
and Faclnatora, Gloves, Hoèlcr/ and all 
goods round la ladles d at clim lbrnUhln. îîïïtor1nn,îh0Ji,l?î,r ,tork of Mantles'anS 
to oreer’ l^dtol1—Manlle* made 
iiisfyiuKi o M ^?al* flnd that my prlewn 1» 
Mt dffing Omr motto is gootl value an.r hon- eat «eallng with every one. jy<isl

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special Inducements in

Boys’ and Children’s Otmoats

Boys and Children's Suita specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boy» Overcoats we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
lower an<* vôry much

Soe our Boye* Blanket Overcoats, 
Oape.OUr Boye*Nap Ovor°oate with 

^8ee our Tweed Overcoats with

Nçrae but Genuine Goods kept in
etook.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

THE

Ins. Co’y
ha» an Authorized Owltal' Stock 
of Two Million 

Dollars
(S2.ooe.ooe).

The Policy-hol
der* are entirely 
free from all na-i 
blllty, but are,; 
neverthelem. all 
lowed to partlcl-
tml of the8 ^in 
pany'saflblra and 
to monopolise 
nine-tenth* (9-16) 
ofthaiwonte of the bu«li

Accountant.
A. Y.u. Yomro. a a..

Member qf the Inatitiumbf Chartered' 
eountant» of Ontario,

Mo

f.______
PoiuuKtte, dolloltor. Wat*r Street: 

HmdllS WJ!

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

pay—ws
J. B. BELCHER, •

A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENQINKER

0*0. W. RgJTKT,

and Survey* of any 
W ... cide ----- Once i 

of Com- 
d41wl8

Medical.
D^JS.u£,^?-°!:,,?-e-a.ODs* are. PROM eioiuwa.
and 5JO to 7JO. , 12 iu. to 2J0 n. m.,J&WZV

DR. HALLtoAY,

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M„
\|EMBER or Ui* College of Pbytiean. and 
“A. SurgeouH _ of Ontario, GradunU) ot 
Q,ueen*e unlverrlty*.Klngetou. Odlee Burn- 
ham . Block, Slmooe street, fburth Xor wéït 
from George street. All call, night or da 
promptly attended to. dlllwts-ty

PMD. H BREMXAR , BI.D 0 M.

oppomte at. John'» Oheroh. “dSSm,'

FURS!
QVH STOCK OK PURS ARK NOW 

X5 COMPLKTK CONSISTING OK PVR 
WRAPS or EVERT DESCRIPTION 

HAVING SECURED THK SERVICES 
or A riRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IN A POSITION TO MARK TO 

ORDER ALL KINDS Off GARMENT.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND 
ED TO.

FairweathenCo
HATTER AND FURRIER.

NOTICE.

ov„ 1887,

The abdVe w 
on the 
era are req 
parcel 

The :•!

In the
Hall, of f,
Alanufi

UKALKD TEN]
O nnderalsned, 
neglo, the * ‘
12 O'clock,
WEDNESDAY;
for the estate ' ~ 
consist 1 uk of

Plant estimated „ 
Stock In trade, mi
nook” EXT' *

____________ ____soiicttorl
Peterborough. 28th October, 1887. ■slgnoe.l

Mwe.

G-EAFES !
BY THH TON.

Last Shipment just- received. Good 
Winter Orapes Try them. At

LONG BROS.
ST. LEON.

The Far Pamed 81. Leon Mineral Water.oh- 
i slued Gold Medal over al I competitor» and 
Diploma, at line bee Rxhlbttlon/sept. leg?. 

Thooeand» of barrel»«old In ttuekee, Montreal 
Toronto. WlanlpwLBoatoa. New York, 11,111- 

idelnhla. St. L.ml», Chicago and all the elUea 
. J IInd leading town» In the Dominion nmd 

L'mted Stain». The Great Blood Purl Her, kill. 
,v,,|,lv Immediately the germ of nearly every dla- onnvoto tor every ^ thCuraod vase mankind I. heir to, tomp. th. »,^ In

«ssr**15® SB&1US1.1S3LS»
WILSON & MORRISON w.lliam a.

petorm>,ouïhn^B“ternODZ^,2 ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria]

ALEXANDER S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such tow Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.
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P reoiiAnn.iTir.il.
Free» to vlrong south to soRth-wost 
winds;f»lr,continued mild wcsther.

mm
R. FAIR,

loot anil .VnutiD.

DOC LOST.
SCOTCH TKRRlEIt, 3 or « months old. white 
kjspoto on one hind, one fore foot and breast. 
Ears and tall clipped. Answers to name of 
Grip. - Anyou - harboring the deg alter this 
notice will be prosecuted. Reward for return 
of (he dog to W. H. HILL, Union Street.

Sat *slr nr to Rent.

DIRECT I il PORTER OF

Dry Good», Carpels, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

TWO HOUSES TO RENT.
ON Stewart street, north of Douro street, 

Ashburnham, brick, nine rooms, with 
closets, parting, summer kitchen and necess

ary outbuildings, hard and soft water. Can be 
had at any time, and for very reasonable rent. 
Apply to W WAND, Wand's TtaluIng MlU- 
Ashburnham.  !

««46^6

8

R. FAIR.
B1GNIOF GOLDEN LION, GEORG* STREET 

1‘ETERBORO.

Special Notice
JO EVERY 6M IR THE TOWH OF 

PETEBB0R0U6H.

Befoié^ Burchyipi ug Kail
Stock oijUnderwear call and see 
the beautrful assortment we are

?so trouble' to show

J. J.-SHEEHY
i

JL
aBnotr anrtr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rniSI RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and.Soft Wool de-
3^raUflWWt0V#4-,WUB0Câ0N

flV-vTBsaà:.

G0AL1

ilnxMlIU.
«rodice

«Tant*.
WANTED.

AHOUSÈS, with 6 or 7 rooms, by ml 
December. Apply to Box ak, ton n,

middle of 
dttki

NEW DRESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY'S.
in

PLAIS, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION BUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIUMINU8 TO MATCH. 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS UOODS. ALSO, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

Dely. of Daly, Orange * Ou. W. Fitzgerald, 
contractor and carpenter; I. I. Hartley, 
bricklayer. Cost *1.600.

A two storey white brick double tene
ment, 50x50, with cottaire roof.hay windows, 
kitchens and suitable outbuildings. Huilt 
'or* fi-.ka.PlIe- J. D. Baptle, contractor; 
J. Oarllele, bricklayer. Coet, *3,M0.

A two storey red brick house. ,31x37. with 
«N» reof. Built lor Geo. M< Williams. 
J. CarliRle,contractor for the brick work; 
tieo. McWilliams, carpenter. Ooet, $800.

. W. M OMEN.

PAINTER. PRACTICAL URAINFR, PAP- 
8* han«KR. AND GENERAL BOUSE 
xhsCORATOR. R^s'denc0, McDonne! street, 

opposite Central Park. <1109

WANTED.
QOOD MILLINER Y A PPRENT1ÇJ_ ___________E. wanted

once. Apply to MISS E DELANEY.

encrai hou.se- tfais office, 
dl 9

A T UNCK, 
A work in

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start.

Unequalled advantages. BROWN BKOM-, 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 3ind8j

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and yimcoe Steeets.

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
JL atlon far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Waterst,M ÏÏL&MSSiNtBS!11* 7"

fHudital.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
fARUANIHT AND CHOIRMAHTKR at V Paul's Church, Peterborough. Reside 
Cor and Stevenson's Block, Hunter SL

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, DUBLIN ST 1

wméàl ...

dll w4 
BEET

R. F. MORROW
G‘OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
_ Toronto Sehooo' of Dentistry. Nitrous 

Oxide aad.other anesthetics used for the pain- 
ofteeth. Office over China 
George and Sim cue Street#.

lydAw

(Sfnnal,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There are 5 head of cattle (year old) In the 
‘ ihburnh*m pound. Owner» are requeat- 

, to take etepa for their release.
3U110 \ JOHN CRAIG.

Zbc SDattç IReview.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1887. ~

BOMBS IN THE CELL.

One of the Anarch 1st» Has Them
Ins to Chiens» from Various Mlles.
Cincinnati. Nov. A—An afternoon paper 

eays that «luring the last few day» there has 
been a great deal of mysterious whisperings 
and stealthy movements In Anarchist cir
cles in the city. The proprietors of a num
ber of large rolling mills have observed it 
and were uneasy for fear another strike 
was Imminent. It has been discovered that 
on Thursday there were certain employees 
in almost all the rolling mills, men of well 
known desperate courage and all Anar
chists, who applied for ten days* leave of 
absence. When the already suspicious pro
prietors persisted in learning why they 
^wanted a leave of absence, it leaked out 
that the Anarchists of Clncinatti, St. Louis, 
Louisville and alt of the other large cities 
In the country had been requested to send 
a number of chosen men to Chicago to be 
there next Thursday. Over fifty left Cin
cinnati Friday evening. They were joined 
bv about the same number from Louisville. 
What few men there are who know any
thing of the movement are very much agi
tated, and declare that there will be a 
murderous effoi t made to prevent the hang- 

---------* retrials In *à seven Anart i Chicago next

Contractors, Architects and 
Builders Busy.

ABOUT $200,000 IN BUILDINGS.

PROGRESS MADE IN ALL PARTS OF 
THB TOWN.

ON MCDOMNKL 6TBKET.
A two storey white veneered house, 10x36, 

with storey and a half kitchen 16x23, for 
W ro. buyder. H. C. Stabler, contractor and 
carpenter; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Cost,
$2,300.

Reconstruction of W. M. Green’s house.
A. Suthui ford, contractor. Cost, $300.

ON MILL STBRET.
The Dickson Company have erected an 

elevator in connection with M.-ldrum,
Davidson & Ox’s mill, fifty feet high, and 
about forty feet square. Wm. Martin, 
superintendent oi construct!*. Oust.
*2,000.

Across tbs river the Company has put un ! niuraerou 
a new factory 40 a «.for, the Llndsay-Seldon K11»®
Furniture Company at a coet of *3.000. : *"2*7- _ „ ...

_ An addition to the Brodle Mills. T. Irwin, I Chicago Nov. «.-The cells of the seven 
contractor. Cost, $500 . , condemned Anarchists in the gaol were

„„ D. __ - searched to-day and six loaded bombs were
on i abk street, j j found hidden away In a wooden box In

A two storey solid re 1 brick dwelling, 26 x , Liugg's apartment, concealed under a pile 
30, with cottage roof, verandah and wing i oî newspapers in a corner. Then Sheriff 
!xl8U *or Jo.hn lhe voet- J. J. j Matson arrived at the gaol and ordered
Hartley, contractor for the brickwork; ! that the dangerous weapons be replaced in 
Nathan Nicholls, carpenter. Cost, $1,500. I the box and sent to a chemist for analysis,

A. two storey red brick house, 22 x 29, ! although there was no doubt as to the 
with cottage roof and kitchen, 18 x 1L ! result of the examination. The search was 
Built for J. -McNamara, This Is a very continued in the cells of Engel, Fischer, 
comfortable and well built dwelling. Wm. Parsons, Spies, Schwab »ntl Fielden, being 
fitzgerald, contractor for carpenter work; searched in the order named, but nocon- 
P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. Cost $1,100. traband articles of any kind were found. It

Two one and a half storey houses 20 x 29. , was decided, however, that it was best to 
withgable roofs, kitchens and sheds. Bullt * 
for Henry Cirvetb. P. McNamara, con
tractor for the brick work. H. Oarvoth, 
carpenter and architect. Cost, $700 each,

.This 18 K..
_ _ EoUedGoldl
(warranted 5 years) * 20-pag^Book of Choice New 
Card Samples, L*rgeCanvaselng On tit of Novelties 
and Our Big Terms to Agente fm. Send «1* of 
finger And 17 cte. stamps for mail. 90 Lovely Berap- 
book Pictnreeand 2» Beautiful Chromo», your name 
on,onlylOe. Pkg.(lf>) Large Rich Xmas and New 
Ye.ar Cardsjw^i $lJ») only lOtl* ^

More Work for the Assessor»—A Credi
table Claes el Bullditigs Erected— 
Factories. Mooses, Terrace» Bn II I 
sad Hotels Belli and Improved.

Continued from Yesterday.
ON HUNT Kit STBKBT.

A three storey building. 90x50# cover
ed both sides and ends with corrugated 
iron; also in connection a one storey build
ing of solid brick, 22x82. It was built for 
the Dickson Company. Wm. Martin, 
superintendent of the carpenter work ; J. J- 
Hartley, contractor for the brickwork. Cos*, 
$4.000. ta

ON LAKE STBKBT.
A two storey red brick house, with cot

tage roof, and kitchen 12x12. Built for 
Antoine Rouilluz. Clement Gordon, carp
enter: P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. Cost, 
$1,200.

A Ltorey and a half red brick veneered 
house, 20x30, and one storey kitchen 18x20. 
Built for John McMann. H. Carveth, con
tractor and carpenter; P. J. McNamara, 
bricklayer. Cost, $700.

ON LONDON STBKBT. **

A two storey.white brick hoi 
--------- * bay window, ~

utlt ! change the cells, and accordingly four 
apartments on the lower tier were cleaned 
out.

MR. O'BRIEN DEFIANT.

Aetlow

$1.400.
ON REID STBKBT.

Alterations In the property of St. Peter's 
Cathedral congregation, consisting In rais
ing the priest's house another storey and 
putting on a mansard roof; also internal 
remoddllng and additions. It is now heat
ed with hot water and fitted with water and 
ras. Henry Carveth contractor; J.-K 
Belcher architect: P. McNamara bricklayer.
Coet $3,000.

A two storey, semi-detached white brick „
klt«en tod ,mûLit15rm;iU<Bu"?t" “d <“® to do to •» long to he bto

Suffering From 1 
Heurs-To be V'oueldered by ike t’ableet.

Dublin, Nov. 5.—Mr. O'Brien looks pale 
and worn, hut his spirit is not sütiduM. He 
réitérât ;s his defiance of Dublin Castle 
yesterday, and declared that if prison 
clothes whre put on him he would tear them

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
London, Nov. *.—The Vienna correspon

dent of the ISmee claims to know that the 
Triple Alii an oe was secretly v. included laat - 
spring, but the details were dually settled 
in th* recent Interview batwaan Signor 
Crlepl and Prince Bismarck. The treaty 
provides for combined military and naval 
aotion by Germany, Austria and Italy

......................balance
tea that

___  ________ _____ .____Compul
ser V before the allied powers will consent 
to elgn a treaty of peace. The treaty 
further provides lor combined action for the 
conclusion oi peace. Nooneef the throe will 
be allowed to deelst from war or to treat 
separately without the consent of the 
others. The alliance also covers the Med
iterranean.

M. BALFOUR OltITIBKD.
London, Nov. 6 -The Daily .Vase says 

that the absurdity of Mr Balfour'sisup- 
posltoo that he can euppreaa Ireland is 
only equalled by the absurdity of the eup- 
poeiton that the Liberals of Great Britain 
will remain eilent on the question. If Mr. 
BaRaur continuée his present course, the 
Arew« says, hi» ministry will fall amid 
general laughter or public execration.

NEW REPEATING RIFLE.
Berlin, Nov. A—The Government has 

resolved to introduce, tor use in the army, 
a new smaller bore repeating rifle, pro. 
babiyof eight millimetres. The repeaters 
now in use will be transferred to the re
serves and Landwehr. The change le made 
necessary because the French war depart
ment has adopted a email bore rifle".

THB NEW BRITISH MINISTER.
Paris, Nov. a—M. Fluurens. the minister 

of foreign affaire, has sent to Lord Salis
bury a note saying that while the Govern
ment greatly regret the retirement of Lord 
Lyons as Biltleh ambassador to France it 
cannot but approve the appointment of such 
a distinguished diplomatie tan the Earl of 
Lytton.
THE GOVERNMENT'S PROGRAMME
London, Nov. A—Mr.Goachen Inaepeech 

at Bath last evening, said the Government 
only euppreesed incitements to crime. The 
only reason he could see for the opposi
tion's charge against the Unionists of eup- 
pressln^ political op,tom

—i-r-a-;-.-v— -------__.ng what wee right
and what was wrong. With reference to the

by day work for Wm. Demitette. Coet, SL
IM. WM- H. MCELWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. • All work guaranteed to be Vvfirst class. Tht " --------------------- *

strength. The Tory doctor who visits the 
prison has declared Mr. O'Brien to be suf
fering from weak action of the heart, and 
that one night on a plank In a dark toll 
without bedclothing or heat may be suffi
cient to kill him.

_________ The best of town references glv
Residence, George street, north. P. O 

address, Box 32.
ON BUBIDGE STREET. , _ -

Modem residence in Queen Anne etyle. ! dinlrv nri' 
for Albert Lech, of red brick, colored aud , *Mr ivRri«„ —m vjS “utosj will ™w”“ïrSln«y
roof and ornamental gables. This la one roHlat0Su?attMonu15|tmlit
oi the Hueat residences erected InPeterboi- SüfcJïïîÜ?

dioe The question of the treatement of Mr, 
i O’Brien will come before the Cabinet on 
! Thursday. The probability is that the or
dinary prison discipline will be partially re-

ough this year. J, E. Belcher, architect; 
A. Rutherford, contractor; P. J. McNamara, 
bricklayer. Cost, $5.006,

ON SIMGOK STREET.
Alterations in the Nicholls block, consist

ing of the rvmodelling of Hall, Innés at Co.'s 
dry-goods store and the store occupied by 
the Metropolitan Grocery. J. J. Hartley, 
bricklayer, A Douglas,"carpenter. Cost, 
$12,000.

A block of buildings for Wm. Bnowden, 
llri ' “ * *

Indignities upon him to the death, 
chances are he will be met half way.

New York. Nov. 5,-The World1» Berlin 
special says the police have offered a re
ward of $250 for the arrest oi the person 
who circulated the false story of the Em 
per or s death. The Chamber of Commerce 
has offered a similar reward. The report 
.was communicated by means of Pheumatio 
post telegrams, addressed to various firms 
on 'Change and sign "Cohn.” Cohn in Ber
lin Is about as vague as Jones In London. 
Energetic steps have been taken to track 
Cohn.

"l]lrANTED—I.ADIK# lor our vv Christmas Trade, to . - _ Fall and
work it their own homes!*^! Uu>h $3 *pe?ïay 

can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre). No canvasting. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 117 
k ilk St. Boston, Maes. Box 5176.

ST/ LEON.

100x50, three storeys high. The first flat Is 
occupied by three single and twq double 
stores. The second Hat is divided' into 
offices and two large halls are on the top 
flat. Rutherford Bros, contractors; A.
Dawson, bricklayer. Cost, $10,000.

A one storey red brick addition to the C. ,
P. R. Hotel, 128x20, to be used as a bowling ; 
alley. Win. t McMaster, carpenter and ! 
superintendent of construction;.E Webb, 
bricklayer. Cost,1 $950: „

A two” storey white brick house, 26x26,
with mansard roof, kitchen 15x26, arid . . „ , , . ____. .
verendeh. Built iur Wm. Up.,e. Oct A SâiMSS

cottage roof, bay window, solid treestone 
arches over doors and windows, aud stable 
and driving shed. Built for W. Daly, pf 
Daly, Grange A Co. Wm. Fitzgerald, con
tractor and carpenter; J.J. Hartley, brick- 
layer. Uust, $1,400.

ON ST. LOUIS STREET.
A red brick house, -two storeys high, 120$

32, containing seven houses 20x32, with
mansard roof, and kitchens 16x14. A hand- ^ _________ _______________
izssrBS&sFB&ssrvxss1 s*i***.e&*&¥m
Master, carpenter and superintendent of j totber,ord tiro9 ' contractl ra-
work. B. Webb, bricklayer. Cost, $7,706.

Two two storey red brick houses 10x35,
ifs, bay windows, and ktt- T2TJ1LDER AND CX)NTRACTOR. Estimate»

D furnished for all classe» of building. Large

, Jubilee Gift to the Pope.
London. Ont., Nov. A-Bishop WaIsh,who 

with Dean Wagner and Father Brennan,- 
left for Rome the other day, took with him

The Far Famed 8t. Leon Mineral Water,ob
tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. M87.

Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, I'blli-

»» LoJ.. ChlcHS «■“ *». Gm tBliS ! A twe elorey rod bilek tmwment
and leading towns in the Dominion and hmiena mviA built for John Mi»Nai ed State*. The Great Blood Purifier, kill* BOUSe», 10X70, DUlit ior doun Uifiai

with cottage roofs, bay windows, and kit 
chens 16x14, two storeys high. Built for T. 
Bradbuin, Wm. McMaster, carpenter and 
superintendent of the construction; E. 
Webb, bricklayer. Coat, $l,20o each, $2.400 

J. CARLISLE.

BITLDKR AND CONTRACTER. Five new 
honses on Downle street lor rental in a 
short lime. Will be -ented to good tenants 

at reasonable rates. Choice lots foreale. dlOs 
ON BKTHUNB STREET.

Ted brick tenement of two 
hton.

K RUTHERFORD,
TweelyPIve H<

New York. Nov. A—Edward Riley's
___,________ llver>* stable, on 48th street, was burned

. i-ja- ,i building. Large this morning. Twenty five horses were
cr™atod-

Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87 
ON SMITH bTBKBT.

United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills SSSwSw • RhlwhVV6!»?*
Immediately the germ of nearly every- dis- : Geo, Curtis, contractor, oheehy & Me- 2ST.eilid l.h5t” , ,;:um to Donald. brlctl»ye™. Coet, *1,300.

[3HE UNDKRHIUNKD KEEPS ALWAlfl --------™ ... d, to .ink. ofThe oNdbrsionbi) kkei 
PN HAND, to UU Otol ytod,
THÉ BEST COAL

hieh will be delivered (free of charge foi 
artage) to any part of the towe. Ten»»

igiilldltTT:
HDOêr’Cfteoc

VA ARKBOOMB.aeorge Ht. reeldenee 
vv north end of Ceorge St. The fin

est Hearse in »ne Province, and all

BY THE TON.

Lest Shipment just received. Good 
Try them. At-

"~£dr WS5&BB And _ 
nearly oppotite the Pont

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
>«1*10 Agent

THB

Mrs Life
IBS. CO'f

:• F- fr, .
has an Authoriz
ed Capital Stock 
of Two Million 

r Dollars
-82,000,000)

The Policy-hol
ders are entirely 
ireefrom all lia-;
nevertbçles^ al-'
lowed to partiel, 
pate in the con
trol of the Com 
pany'eaffairs and 
to monopolize

‘ C94V). ' ■
profits of the builuees. Each Pollcy- 
bae one vote for every one thousand 
i($T000) ol Insurance held hy him In this 

Company. These privileges are secured by the 
A eof In corporation,

WIL‘ ON & MORRISON

A brick stable two etoroys high, 36x1*, for 
Valentine Beet, T. McFadden, contractor 
tod bricklayer. Ooet. *375.

OH BKHIOX BTRgXT.
A two Btorey red brick house 35 x 35, 

built l«>r 8. Clegg. Geo. Ellliut, contractor 
lor carpenter work; 1. I. Hartley, contrac
tor for brick work. Ooet, *1,600.

O* BOLIVEB STRUT.
A one nod a kail storey red brick house, 

B lit with gable roof. Geo, Klltott, con
tractor; Hbeehy and McDonald, brick
layers. Coet *1,300.

oe DALBODSIB STREET, 
commodious two store;A commodious two storey white brick, 

residence. 3* x 31, with cottage rRdf aud 
kitchen, 1» x 30. Built for O. B. Kuutiey. 
It hae an ornamental bay window and 
porch. Wm. Fltsgerald. contractor ; K 
Webb, bricklayer. Ooet. *3.060.

T. ». MCGRATH,

House painter, decorator and
OAIAIIMINKR. All work done with laete

A red brick veneered house, a storey and 
a half high. 31x33, with kitchen 13x14. Built 
for Peter Hcnaelwood. J. Oarllele,contrac
tor for tho brick work; P. Hensolwood. 
carpenter. Ooet *000.

OH STEWART STREET.
Red brick terrace of four dwelling corner 

of Stewart aud Slinooe vtreete. Built by 
W Aldridge, owner ef the property. The 
ttrrftin t'OTflni a ground 87x to foot,
two storeys and attic with pitch roof. 
Dwellings furnished through with modern 
conveniences. Cost $4,800.

ON 8IMOOB STREET.
A storey and a half addition to the Lock 

r Works. 45x38, Mr. Mahony, superintendent; 
P. McNamara, coni factor ior brick work. 
Uust $2,000. t —

ON UNION STREET. j
A two storey white veneered house, 20x26, 

with one storey kitchen .12x16, for H. ti.: 
Stabler. H. C. Stabler, contractor anti 
carpenter; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Oust

An immense etook of Milliuery Goode to see 
lect from at TvbxrvllX Prices Right

Hkadqcaitxbs for Domeitle Patterns at 
TüBMCttiSsr Cell lor the monthly fashion 
sheet given free.______ .

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

coming session, he said the Govenunent In
tended to introduce an Irteh land bill and a 
large English local government measure. ... . ,^3,,They Intended to with those questions
aa speedily as possible. They would also 
deaf with parliamentary procedure and 
fluanclal reform.

■0RW00D.
Correspondence of the Revi*w.

A PointXK.—Quite a number of Norwood 
people have expressed a desire to go up to 
hear Mrs. Soott-Slddona. II tho committee 
were to send some tickets down here they 
could no doubt be eeally disposed of.

A Capital Match.—An exciting football 
match wm played In the park here on 
Saturday afternoon between the Oobourg

SDiversity teem and Norwood High School 
ub. During the flrat ball time Norwood 
didn't get quite waked up, and Oobourg got 

in three goals. They got well together In 
the lost hall, however, scoring one goal tod 
shutting ^Oobourg out. Irons any more 
gnmee. Three minutes before the time was 
up one of the Oobourge in » scrimmage got 
a bad kick over the left eye. He got theDr. 
to drees it In time to catch the 8.13 train, 
when the visitors left for home. They are 
a good lot of fellows, and are not wanting 
in lung power, which fact was shown by 
their lusty slngln - — 
leaving.

ling of college songe on

• THE T. V. C. COMMISSION
To the Editor of the Rame.

Sib,—Now that Judge Clark has accepted 
the position of solicitor of the O. P. IS. and 
thus become the employee of interest an 
which la totagonletlo to the devefopement 
of water routes generally as well as of the 
Trent Valley Canal In particular, le It not 
about time that Ur. Stevenson and those 
whom he represents should urge upon- the 

. — mtletypfe '
Judge Clsi

--------.___________________ recently ap
pointed—ot-U tide cannot uow be done, the 
appointment of an sddljonal commission
er who is knowu to he favorable at least to 
the development of our waterways.

Tours, etc..
CONSERVATIVE.

Peterborough, Nov. 7th. 18*7.

Perfectly chars 
about" Lulus of th

lie* Is what the ladles say 
Nile" Perfume. .

VIED

BOWSES TRADE PALACE

and expedition 
of Hunter. Office, Aylmer street, south 

. dlC6
KIWI —

a two storey 
mansard 

Bulit for J. J.

On the oorner of George, _ .. 
block of two stores. 33x5u. with 
roof and plato glass front. Built 

I Lundy; T. Irwin, contractor ; T.McFedden. 
‘irleklaker. 0oat*3, -oo.

' ' adjoldoing terrace and the 
shop for J. J., WIWUSWUSS «»■ -WW -XfHVX,S«O.SSSVAS DUt/p I Ut W e g. BtOFOV

lAindy. to be ueed by B. McCall. T. Irwin, 33 X 30. Hui't for J.-hn A- msuoug

Also repairs to ad,
Managere, Eastern Ontario.~ rfin^Ttob 

P eterooi ovgh. Ont, adioa-lws eoetraotor. OontSSÔO.
----re------- !—-—j-------- I---------- i-----------r-r I A two storey white brick veneered houw.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. te;.r<,ne» b'ïï'b

A pair of .dotible houses, neatly ahi oon- 
veuiently designed and well built, each 20x 
44, two storeys high, with cv;Uge rdôfs, 
and kitchens 16x13 each, two storeys high. 
The houses have bay fronts, with commo
dious vestibules, and are fitted With 
modern improvements. Built for T. Brad- 
burn. Wm. McMaster, carpenter and 
superintendent ot oonstructloa; T. McNa
mara, bricklayer, ooet, $5i200.

ON WKLLKB STURET.
A two storey red brick house, 30x34, with 

kitchen, 14x16, and woodshed. Huilt for 
Wm. Borland. Henry Oarvetb, contractor 
and arebttebt; P. J. McNamara, bricklayer. 
Cost, $1,600.

OH XVESOOTT STREET,
A Blow àlïd A half r^d brick boute, 

J x 90. Bui’t for John A* mstrong. Israel 
I Dub row, con rector ami caipemer; P. J. 
McNamara brn*kla> ««r. C(»t. $m •

Contuood v# t'Curlh 1 ’age.

New Style! in Drees Goods, from 8 dents upwards.
New 4 Button Bd Gloves, from 49 cents upwards.

New Ulsteringa, very Cheioe, from 46 cents upwards.
New Rubber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 cents upwards. j

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 cents upwards. 1
New Flannels, Grand Value, from 121 cents upwards,

“ New Dress and Mantle Buttons, from 5 cents upwards.

ROWSE’Sx ROWSE'S ROWSE’S
M.EXA*DER’S Stock must be reduced, to a certain amount to ensure a Sale. Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains,

-t-jt-Ww



OVERCOATS
i* *♦*?*♦; ?

The II on tier fit l Cheap Man and Wonder of the i9th Century, George St., Peterborough,
and Queen Street, Toronto.
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THE C0EFBB1HCB AT QUEBEC.
Thebe la ymmh upwmlAflmi as to whoa, 

subjects were discussed and the conclusions 
arrived at by tlie members clothe Pro
vincial Governments who were In Consulta
tion at Quebec. One journal, friendly to 
the members of the conference, says that 
their resolution regarding Commercial 
Union will soon be made public. This Is 
surely a mistake. The Provincial Premiers 
and their colleagues may have been pre
sumptions. but they would scarcely take 
upon themselves the duty of regulating 
the customs tariff of the Dominion, or even 
of advising Parliament In regard to It 
They have nothing to do with the tariff or 
Commercial treaties, and If they did dis
cuss this subject their action would not be 
well received by those who are supposed to 
lead the Dominion Opposition.

Another Reform paper has heard that 
they decided to demand for the Provinces 
the excise duties collected In each Province; 
Such a resolution may have been passed, 
but it Is not probable. That alone would 
not be sufficient to satisfy some of the Pro
vinces, In which the excise duties do not 
amount to as muob as the subsides they 
now receive from the Dominion. Besides, 
the confusion that would be caused, and 
the interest that would be endangered, by 
allowing the Provinces to regulate the ex
cise rates while the Dominion controlled 
the customs tariff, would make such a sheme 
impracticable.

Othsr guesses have been made regarding 
the deliberations of the meeting, but they 
may be as wide of the mark. It does seem 
certain, however, that the questions of flu- 
nanoes and Provincial subsides were dis
cussed, and also that the veto power pos
sessed by the Dominion Executive was 
under consideration. What conclusions 
were come to the public do not know, but, 
in view of the fact that tbeir recommenda
tions will probably become questions to be 
decided upon by the people, any ieeolutions 
adopted regarding such Important matters 
should bo made public. Upon any decision 
given by the people as to the veto may rest 
the question whether this Dominion Is to 
remain one united country or Is to be a , 
number of separate and sovereign states-, t
acting Independently and without regard to
the will of the nation as a whole.

It can scarcely be doubted, when such 
well known partisans met together to con
sider public questions, that party interests 
were not lost sight of ; but while the welfare 
of their party may have been their tlrst 
care, it is possible that suggestions may 
have been made that it would be well to 
adopt, {t would not be wise, however, to 
lightly Interfere with the existing constitu
tion of the country, and until there are 
weighty reasons for making a change the 
constitution under which the Dominion has 
made such progress should remain intact. 
Altering the constitution would be a serious 
matter, as it would establish a precedent 
that might lead to endless trouble, and 
while the suggestions of the recent confer
ence should receive fair consideration, they 
should not be hastily endorsed, especially 
if to adopt them constitutional changes 
would be necessary.

to Is said that speeches can be reported 
by Edison's phonograph, which receives 
and will repeat words, and that the printer 
can set type from it by allowing live or ten 
words to be sounded at a time. But will 
the machine condense the speech? Ur can 
it dress up a good but badly worded 
speech? Until It can do these things the 
reporters will keep a firm hold of their 
pencils. __

Tmfftrade returns between Canada and 
the United States for the year ending the 
90th at June last show that the value of 
exports increased by t3.M3.9K compared 
with 1896, while the value of imports de
creased by t9.8S9.9Zl The ex ports exceeded 
the importe by $4,5*5,673.

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 
ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00. ------

• • • -----

I
 wish to call particular attention to our $18.00 Overcoat; it 

is mailt- of an English Knap Beaver, lined throughout with 
Black Satin, mother of pearl buttons, and being made by one 

of tlie best tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for $18.00 ; if you left 
yeur measure for it, it would cost and be considered cheap at $30. 
Any person in want of a very fine Overcoat should not fail to 
see it. . .

Our Overcoats at $1.00, $1.00, $0.00, $0.00, $7.00, $8.00f 
$9.00 and $10.00 beat anything it-.' Canada,^either wholesale or 
retail ; and why should they not when I bought them at OOc. on 
the dollar; and, therefore, when wholesale houses Con not compete 
with tile WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
for small retail houses to compete. Sixty per cent of the goods I 

I buy at less than the first cost of manufacture, and hence the 
reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices.

It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it. If any man doubts what 
I herein state, let him come to my store, and I will prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to

inÛWAY.
, Auroer Suffocated.—While engaged In 
dewing out the purifier of the gas works 
Mr. 8. Jackson of Victoria was nearly suffo
cated, but upon being removed Into the 
fresh air he recovered In a short time.

Fob thk Nobth—On Friday last Mr. 
Norman Barnhart, manager lor M.U. Boyd 

-*-tXrrBrbeaygvim. leached Llndeay wltB 
a gang ot about seventy men from life lower 
provinces, and at once engaged a special 
train and was whirled northwards to the 
seat of the firm’s lumbering operations in 
the township ol Snowden, it is now pro
bable that the firm will bave about six 
hundred men engaged during the season. 
MNabbow Escape.—Mr, Geo. Thomas, of 
this towa, had a narrow eacape Wednesday 
afternoon from a horrible death. He was 
engaged repairing a well 44 f.wt deep for 
Mr. Harlan Curtis, Hogan’s Island. The 
well Bides were part stone work and part 
curb word. Mr. Thomas was in a bucket a 
long way down taking out the crib work, 
when a side piece, being psrtly decayed, 
gave way sooner than expected and the 
whole arrangement went down with a rush. 
The timbers bruised Mr. Tnomaa’ back, 
eidee and arma badly, and It Is a wonder he 
was not killed. He was hauled out and 
received promjrt attention. He Is now com
pelled tot t easy tor a few days.

AociDBKT.-Mr. David Sharpe, carpenter, 
who lives In the east ward, met with a bad 
accident on Tuesday. He was working at 
Mr. Bylveeter’s new boose, and was on I" 
first storey drawing up scantling, wbl 
were being banded Trim by a young in 
named JLHeeley. when the eeaetllng Sel 
standing upon broke, and be was thrown to 
the ground. He was at once conveyed to 
bis home and Dr. McAlplue summoned, 
when It was lound that be had sustained a 
fracture of the thigh and some other 
bruises. Mr. sharp Is progressing favor
ably. but it will be some time before he will
---------jo resume work. Mr. Henley alsola severe Mow on the bide of the 

l the fstilsg scantling—fbsl.

Lord Hsrttni 
address a meet 
Inst.

ton snrT Mr. Qoschen will 
ing in Dublin on the 29th

Mr. Michael Simon was on Friday elected 
a magistrate tor Glasgow, being the 11 hit 
Jew elected to that offloo in Scotland.-

Flr« on Friday In the village of Bodoey 
destroyed nine stores on Main street, caus
ing a loss ut nine thousand dollars.

Headache, Blliluüsoess, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples tree.

The traffic receipts ol the Canadian Pacl- 
fl« railway for the week ending October Slat 
were $414.000, an Increase of $,11,000 com par
ed with tire corresponding week last year.

The traffic reetpta of the Grand Trunk 
tail way tor the week ending October 29th 
were$376,372. a decrease of $18.102 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year. 
_ Bight now la the time to uses good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time la get
ting a bottie ot Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. Me.

Miee Bourdranlt. of Montreal, la taking 
an action tor$lo.oon against the corporation 
and Medical Health office tor a serious ill
ness which she says was the result of com
pulsory vaccination.

As a reaultof the recent investigation Into 
the foundling question in Montreal, the 
Orey Nuns Blvn decided loTOSndBe the 
farming out system and kbuffall foundlings 
in their own establishment. ■

Steps are being taken by the Hamper 
syndicate to have the Iron ore of Nova 
Scotia practically tested, in connection with 
the proposal to establish an extensive steel 
manufactory In that province.

Don't use any inure nauseous putgatl'-.v, 
st.ch as Pills,Salta,when you can ge- n 
Dr. Caraon's Stomach Bitters, a mod I - u# 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cooL Bold by all Drug
gists.

The trade returns lietwoen Canada and 
the United States lor the last fiscal year 
have been made up. Theyshuw a consider
able falling off In the Imports, while the ex
ports maintain the average ol recent years.

How Absinthe Is Tasso.
The French absinthe drinker taken n goblet 

full of cold water—not necessarily toed, 
though preferably so—and adds to it, drop by 
drop, just enough of the liquor to give 1$ a 
rery HçtQ green tinge. Wherever the light 
strikes the mixture tbs most lovely opaline 
hues are seen, and there is no sight "so lovely 
to the eye ot the confirmed absinthe drinker, 
A sip of the fluid leaves in the mouth the 
most delightful after taste, much like ani
sette, only wanting in the flat taste, which 
would come' from diluting that liqueur. 
There is, too, an added flavor, unlike any
thing else in the world. Bo prepared, ab
sinthe makes a refreshing end exhilarating 
drink, most grateful to the palate, but woe 
bo unto him who yields too continuously to 
what seems a harmless Indulgence. En
joyed too often the peculiar taste of absinthe 
becomes a necessity, and long continued in
dulgence In the minute doeeahas a constitu
tional effect on the nervous system, If possi
ble, more horrible and certainly more incu
rable than that of whisky. Paralysis and 
palsy are among the résulta of the habit, 
and it Often induces insanity.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

Chrewle posits and « olds.
And all Diseases of the Throat and Longs can 

oe cured by the use ol Boon's Emulsion, aa It 
contains the beating virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and nypophosphllea In their fullest form. 1 
seo what W. 8. Muer, M. It, L B- C. P. ale . 
Truro., N. 8-, says: “After three years' ex 
perlene • 1 c-nslder Scott's Emulsion one of 
ihe very beet In tho market. Very excellent 
in throat affections.*' Put up In Sue. and $1.00 
size.

Wfcrn Bâb> wee risk, we *»ve her Caatorts, 
When ibewM» Child, ebe cried for Csatoris, 
When die became Mlae, she dong to Gastons,
Wheai abe had Children, abe gave then Castori*

U1 tie Bow Crooks baa worn her boots 
And can’t see how to mend them.

Hbe’Jl throw them just there and bgy a new
pair

From Kidd, who‘11 cheaply, replace them.

The Age of Euphemism.
First Burglar—How yer cornin’ on, Bills
Mctttmil Burglar—Ma an?- Jake ,anV 

Mike an’ a lot of others has agreed ter Work 
together an’ divide the swag between ua.

“RobtmV banksP
“No, that's too risky. Bobbin’ houses, but 

not in the old way. We’re goin’ to take only 
a little ut a time from each house so the peo
ple won't suspect we’re robbin’ ’em until we 
kin retire.”

“I we. What do you call y’r copartner
ship, the ‘forty thieves’ er the ‘cut throat 
gang,’ er whatf’

*‘We call it ‘The Other People’s Property 
Tr«wt.’ "—Omaha World.

“I don’t dare club hiin,” said a little girl 
whi n fold to punish her pug dog with a club 
because be had just snapped at her. “I don't 
<huv him. He, might bite me, and then 
1 wouldhavc Lydrotoxicon.” This little girl 
had been reading the papers lately, and in 
sora i way got Pasteur mixed up with swill 

milk.—Cincinnati Times-Htar. *

A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merits of this medicine as a 
blood pnrifler. Many thousands of people 
are yearly cured- of chronic disease* by the 
feithful use of this remedy. - It Is unequalled 
for the cure of scrofula.

Lame* you will find Tea*bi ll’s tbs rig.t 
h u» to buy yarns of all shade i at Right 
Prices.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorta.

Editor O’Brien Ip In prison. Chamberlain 
Is Coming to America, and Kidd Is selling 
the best boot In tosaa. Try ! !

-Yabss a epcci-lty at TcRsbcixs. All kinds 
now in stock at llight Prices.

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees liis child languishing daily and falls 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly a course of 
hitlers, or sulphur aritTmofasBes, whs the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all- intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant

!" to'niëtâsïërahdlïmmôsisearching anti
effective blood Medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland», 27 E. Canton st.. 
Boston, writes : “ J*y daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fptigue, headache, debility, dizzines: 
indigestion, and loss of appejite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time rettetab- 
lislied her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable iremedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s- 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth *S s bottle.

H. LeBRUN'S

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUB. .

trVCUlBRYm.de IqeKier ul repslre.

pM»S end engraving. Hunter street, wilt of Oriental,

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prloee which they did. But we 
hid to make room for our Fall importation»; ao. Out They Went I—“beg 
and baggage r—and we have good reason to believe that 'Ha better to 
Whistle than Whine. i

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without interruption, and cousis 
of the Ohoioeet Selections of CLOTHS,, from all Gauntries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough. \

^ OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT -
e In its full sway at present. Orders for FALL OVHBOOAT8 and 

SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the oool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoatl in are :-let, The^Btyle; End, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH -

NEW OTJRED

HAMS!”
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TBLBPHONR. OBOBQB STBBBT.

ALEXANDER S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,’* and to reduce it, Goods will be sold at Great Bargains
-Sl.

f
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A STEERAGE TRIP.
INTERESTING) EXPERIENCE 

,, PASSENGER WHO TRIED IT.

of*.

What the Steerage Is Like—A Bit o# 
Rough Weather—An Aggregation of 
Odors—A Bc<l on Deck—How Meals' 
Were Served.
The berths in the steerage are not reserved ; 

they are free, an<l the custom of leaving the 
baggage in them, denoting that they are 
taken, is not; regarded The usurper coolly 
throws out the first occupant, bedding, tins 
and baggage, not caring if they are injured 
or not, then falls asleep and does not awakeh 
until its first possessor finds another place. 
Some one quietly appropriated mine and had 
thrown my tins in an adjoining bunk. All 
Wbt® found except that indispensable article, 
my bright iron spoon, which was either lost 
or taken to complete some one else’s outfit. 
The stewards are good fellows and will give 
extra accomodations for a dollar or two. 
They will wash the tins for the small sum of 
$1, and will place in your berth free of 
charge. ' /

One of the difficulties of a steerage passen
ger is to dress and undress. The usual way 
is to hang the pants on the end of the berth, 
jump into them and quickly grasp hold of 
the planks to keep from being thrown against 
the sides of the boat when it makes a lurch. 
Another way is to kneel, but many a bead 
was bumped against the iron beams when the 
person arose to fix his suspenders. Nearly all, 
however, went to bed without undressing.

The women have separate apartments in 
the same part of .the boat, and all become ac
quainted in a short time. They were carrying 
on busy conversations, and the different lan
guages poured out in a torrent, which never 
ceased except when the boat gave a lurch, 
and then only for a moment. Dirty faced 
children, with their cries and screams added1 
to the melody of sounds. 1 quarreled with 
ruyself for going steerage, but it was too late. 
With a sigh of regret I went on deck. The 
water was calm and beautiful; a pleasant 
breeze was blowing and the ride was enjoy
able.

Toward night the water became» rougher 
and the boat began to rock.* Many began to 
experience a dizzy and unpleasant feeling, 
which, constantly grew worse. xIn a short 
time the gentle laughter and sweet songs had 
suddenly changed. 1 looked around- There 
was scarcely a woman on deck, andthe men

__had well nigh deserted it. Lemons and
oranges were in demattd. The bar was prof
itably patronized. The countenances which 
a few hoùrs before were bright and happy 
were now pale and troubled. 1 paced the 
deck, as did many others, in the bracing air, 
with the hope of driving away the miserable 
feeling. It was in vain. I had to give up. 
All had stopped walking and had taken their 
positions at the railing and were gazing earn
estly at the water. They may hâve been 
looking at the phosphorescent light, but I 
doubt it We were made worse by the com
bined odors of carbolic acid, chlorate of lime 
(which was thrown around profusely), new 
paint, tar and grease, and other things known 
to those who travel on ships. These smells 
made me deathly sick, made me hate the 
boat, everybody and everything on it 

It is the sailors’ duty to sweep the decks, 
but they ought to have extra pay, and it 
should be collected from the steerage passen
gers. The men were immoderate smokers, 
and the scent of bad tobacco was another dis
agreeable odor .mixed with those that were 
already rendering my stomach weak. A 
Polish Jew carried the largest and filthiest 
pipe, and many times during the day and 
night this big bowl of intolerable scents could 
tie seen hanging from his mouth, 
persons slept on deck all night, dreading to 
go in the steerage on account of the horrible 
smell which pervaded it. The sailors worked • 
the whole night managing the sails and wash
ing the decks, and often the sleepers were 
aroused by the scrubbers’ hose. The bare 
deck was the principal bed; mine was a coil 
of rope, and, notwithstanding the noise, I fell 
into a refreshing sleep.

The seasick people would come to the tables 
and try to eat, but as soon as any greasy food"

• wap taken the party sought the railing of the 
boa* or the gutters ’in the steerage. Finally 
thqyitook to their berths, and whemthe stew
ards came at meal times to give each his por
tion, they, like some Rip Van Winkle, with 
shaggy beard and unkempt hair, poked their 
heads from their berths and shoved their 
plates and basins at the steward to be filled 
up. There they sat and ate. If the food had 
the wrong effect, they stretched their heads 
over the berth and looked at the door. Some 
ate and washed in the same lutsin, for it was 
too pauch trouble to carry a whole dinner set. 
The steward every morning swept out the 

"steerage, though the agents of the steamship 
fines say they are washed out, and sprinkled 
the floor with sawdust, chloride of lime, car
bolic acid, o$c.

In three days the steerage passengers were 
all well, and when the dining bell rung every 
one rushed to the tables. The steward dealt 
out from large buckets each man’s share, and 
to the credit o( the steerage they behaved

......v«X*hBi 1ÈmÉk tklilfl nHniirtfi Tjremcd mt
of place. It is different coming to America 

class of people Is SO unlike. Sometimes 
four or five are in straight jackets at oncer 
The food wae in good condition and, well 
cooked, and every one got plenty. We were 
given for breakfast coffee, tea, bread, oàt- 
meal and butter; for dinner, vegetable soup, 
boiled beef, potatoes, rice and stewed applet. 
Sometimes this would be changed, aud on 
Sunday cherry padding would be given for 
demert; for sapper the same as for breakfast. 
Who cannot live on this for seven days! 
Many a steerage passenger fares better on 
the boat than he does in his own home. For
merly the steerage passenger was given his 
day’s allowance, but he had to cook it; and 
this is probably the reason why many bring 
canned food with them, thinking they have 
|d do their own evoking. Now, by getting 
on the good side of the cooks and paying 
them #5, they may get almost cabin fare.

After eating all go on deck to wash their 
tins. The rest of the day would be spent in 
lounging around, sleeping ou deck, playing 
cards and telling yams. - At night those who 
had any music in them would ting a few 
songs. They would be accompanied by a 
brokm.winded accordion or by a melancholy 
flute. The most respectable would join In the 
songs and sports of the sailors and cabin 
boys; and many an evening was pleasantly 
spent in this way. Borne ef them, rather 
than be idle, would help to do the work, and 
when the sails were pet out many as could 
milled on the rows.

The steerage passengers get over sea «éck- 
nets sooner than the cabin passengers, who 
have so much richer food. Some of the cabin 
passenger^ were sick the entire trip, but 
would come on. deck the day before landing, 
perhaps afraid of being quarantined.

To cross the ocean for health, it to, in my 
opinion, a mistake for a young man to go 
cabin. Because the cabin to so finely fur
nished that when he gets sea sick he will go 
to hto berth, and, having some one to wait on 
him, he will very likely stay there during the 
whole voyage; whereas, the steerage being 
not so comfortable, and the odors not so 
pleasant, he will be forced on deck, the place 
where he,ought to be.—“A. I* 6.” in Kansas 
City Journal

A DESPAIR STRUCK CHILD.

A Little Boy's First Taste ef Life’s Bit
terness—Rude Awakening.

Everywhere the gloomy truth of Schopen
hauer's summary of life is felt Mid seen, but 
it remained for a Detroit small boy aged 3 
years to work out the last analysis of the 
mockery and the misery of this existence.

His fond mamma was gone down town. 
The small boy sat on one of the steps to liis 
palatial avenue home in impatient waiting 
for that fond mamma’s return." The mo
ments sped and she came not. To the un
tutored soul of that small boy seconds ex
panded into ages—nay, aeons of time. The 
intervals between hors4* cars (on one of 
which the Iboked /or mother was to come) 
fulfilled the child’s conception of unlimited 
duration—by which phrase the old arithme: 
tieians defined etennty. Car after car 
passed motherless, involving half a score at 
least of eternities, but at last, at last, oh, 
joy unspeakable! the eager, peering eyes 
caught sight of the figure for which their 
owner had stayed so long m agon}'. Ecstasy 
chased away the settled, dumb despair that 
brooded over the soul of the waiting small 
boy. His every dream of earthly bliss was 
now t«> have immediate realization. With 
hue wild whoop and three mad lbaps he was 
at the curbstone. Laughter sud shouts of 
delight were hto welcome to the comer.

What is this she holds in her hand'
Ah, joy again ! It is the coveted ball—the 

ball for which that tender soul had yearned 
unspeakably and which to now almost within 
his grasp. Here indeed is the one earthly 
glfmpseof heaven which, so the legend tells 
us, favored mortals sometimes catch. Ho 

«seizes it with feverish hand. " The mother’s 
face glows and grows beautiful in sympathy 
with her darling’s happiest, dream comer true. 
He was at the track side. He is on the side
walk, ball in hand. With one all concerted 
effort he dashes it to the ground and—bursts 
into tears!,_______ . . ' v __

“Oh, mamma,” moans the despair struck 
child, “it don't bounce!"

The. small boy’s idol wag broken, 
tasted life’s bitterness, had seen’the ^ 
of hto rosiest hope. Hto ball, on which 
had set incomputable value, and j on whose 
agile performance he had counted with never 
a black intruding doubt—his ball, which to 
his overwrought imagination was the one 
thing that made life worth living, refused to 
bounce.—Detroit Free Press.

HAUBURIUI COUHTY.
Cold.—Oil Saturday we bad a howling old 

I storm with # north wind and snow, and on 
Saturday night, after the storm had spent 
Itself we had the first cold night of the 
winter. The thremometer went down to 
near upon zero, and on Sunday morning 

| more than half of the lake was Irosso over, j 
, Fob the Shanties.—On Friday last a 1 
special train took over fifty men to Boyd's I 
shanties in Snowdon and Glamorgan, and ; 
put them off at Minden station.—Independ- ; 
nt. I
Bush Fibes'—Mf. Shaw, the Government 

i official sent out by the Ontario Government 
at the request of Mr. J. A. Barron, M. P., '
inspect aud report on ttie iieed of tiovern- 

| ment assistance to the sufferers from forest I 
fires, passed through Lindsat on his return 
last week. Ho reported the damage done as 

I being very great; but what his report will 
be to the Government we cannot yet learn. | 
lie called on a great many gentlemen 

I through the loçalitlMS to ascertain their j 
views upon the manner In Which the . relief I 
ief U) be given, If at all.—Post.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

POUSSETTE.
HOnford'n Acid Phosphate.

IN BILIOUS DISEASES.
L, , Dr. D. SCHAUB, Muncle, Ind., says ; 411 have 
^ used It In cases of billons disease, and the 
resùlts were all that could be desired. It is 
valuable." i

Peterboronirii Markets ,
WHEAT.

Wheat, fail, per bushel, new.... 0 80 to 0 81 
“ spring 41 • “ .... O.ttt to 0 81

| Arnectft Wheat......................... 0 60 , to 0 85
FT/OUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Proceses, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................ 2 25 to 260

COARSE GRAIN.
I Barlay, per bushel..........
' SB ”7."‘.;v.'.v.v.v.v.v.‘.v.v.'
| Rye..........................................

MILL FEED.
Pea chop, 44 .........
Barley chop “ .........
Pollards ** •.........

I Bran, per ton............
VEGETABLES,

I Potatoes, new, per bag..
I Cabbage, pet-heed........
| Beets, per bag...........

.. 0 GO to 0 76
.. 6 61 to 0 (*7
.. 084 to • 26
.. 0 to to 0 5S

.. 1 26 to 1 26

.. 1 25 to 1 26

.. 1 ‘M to 1 M
U 80 to o bo

.. 13 00 to 14U0

. 090 to l w0 08 to U 07
.. 0 40 to t 40
.. 126 to 1 40
..0i6 to U 40
.. 0 16 to U 2U
.. 0» to U 40
.. 0 40 to 060
.. 020 to 0 22
.. 622 to 0 23
• 0 07 to 0 08
... U 16 to U 2)
.. 660 to H 00
.. b U0 to 6 01
.. to to 80

15 to 30
.. 30 to 80

Southdown wool...... ...
Veal Calf skias, per lb...
Deacon skins, each.........
Hides, per cwt.................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.
Lamb sklus ...................
Sheep Pelfs, each..........

I Sheep eklES.....................
MBATt POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

J Beet, by the quarter per owt.. 3 50 to 6 00
Pork, - 44 44 •• .. 6 00 to 6 60
Mutton,per»............................ 0 06 to 0 08i--------------- OOJtoOS

6 60 to 600
IfalTSw.Wlh'V.................. 0 04Lto ooî
I Lard... mTV-............................ 0 00 to 0 10

Cblckelie, per pair................ 0 35 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair...............v«*»er 0 #0 to 7.
Geese, each ................... ........ 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each............................ 0,76 to 1 25
Batter, fresh roll, per »............. in» to 0 26
Butler,-----— — * “ ‘

Mutton, per»........,..................

bicKhe .............................

Overpressure In the Schools. 
^Passing to the main question, overpressure 
in the schools to a fact to the same degree 
that overpressure In other departments of 
American life is a faqt Here I eee no 
reason to throw aside or modify the conclu
sion that I came to three or four years ago, of 
which this is the substance: Our inherited 
Saxon push, our national environment, our 
boundless opportunities, and our free institu
tions, in reqwet to courage, audacity, enter
prise, andimany forms of achievement, make 
us a people by ourselves. It would be hard 

j to name a field of life in which our energy, 
— j impatience and nervousness do not show 

The sick | themselves. It to notorious that the average 
American does more work, whether physical 
or mental, than any other average man in 
the world; hence it is that America is the 
gauge for measuring the most energetic com
munities of the old world, as when Lanca
shire, England, is called “America and

The words in which Mr. Herbert Spencer 
•poke of the injury done by our high pressure 
life, at the dinner given hlm m New York 
four dr five years ago, will not soon lie for
gotten. History has charged a good ileal to 
the American spirit, ai)d credited it with 
touch tnore. Its worst effects, unfortunately, 
are seen in the higher flelils of effort—sci
ence, literature, education and art—where 
time is an all important factor, the tension 
of the public schools is too high in 
the sense that the tension of our 
business and social life to too high; 
ia other words, the schools partake 
of the- national genius. Dr. Stanley Hall, 
some years ago, said be had seen a file of one 
hundred and fifty small German boys just as 
they marched out of the school house at noon 
a quarter of a mile away ; also that he had ob
served that the little girls at the Victoria 
school, Berlin, did not run a step at recess, or 
do anything that an equal number of ladies; 
might not do. But such things as these, it 
hardly need be said, cannot be found in the 
typical American school— B. A. Hinsdale in 

-Ek-’iencc. - __________

The promfbent figures here at the heads of 
the great metropolitan journals are, almost 
without exception, men in their prime. ; Ben
nett is very little, If any, more than 40. Pu
litzer hasn’t a gray hair in hto head. White- 
law Reid to In about the same luster with 
both of these. Dana is old, but Amos Cum
mings, who edits The Evening Hun and to 
really the moving spirit there, to still a young 
man. George Jones is not yet past hto prime. 
John Cockerill to «till young, and Eggleston, 
who edits The Commercial Advertiser, is 
grizzled about the temples, but stiff on the 
right side of the bill, and his staff are nil very 
young men. The editor of the new Evening 
World, which sprang into such instant popu
larity, is a young fellow who was scribbling 
at the reporter's desk three years ago and to 
not yet 3U. The same may be said of the 
magazines. The clever new Scribner has an 
entire^taff of young men. The Century has 
not an old man connected with it, and Alden 
to the only elderly person who Is in power on 
Harper s. Journalism to for the young and 
not for the old. The genius of the prof «don 
requires it —Néw York Cor, Brooklyn Eagle.

, ifosii evil, ptsr ......... wxo Ml•.by the tub, per lb........ 0 18 to 0 21
I, private sale per »........... 0 12 to 0 12

_ per dos............................ 0 17 to 0 18
Ta* per ton

‘«SSEtf
Wood; soft, i

Solicitor, Water Street.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
, TO 
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown k

SI» Ihe following Bnt'Claee line. From 
ootrenl. Bearer UeejîomUurbw.Dominion 
Dine, from New York. While BUr Line, 

Anchor, Inman, NetioneV Monarch and Bed 
Star Une», Tlekcla tor the above line» tor

THOMAS MMZIES
AGENT Q. T. R., GEORGE STREETJg 

PETERBOROUGH*

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
Palace Grocery,

— .A. T —

« Review »
MARKET BLOCK, "OEOROB -STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in fcoth srqaU and lar#re quantities.

ssrA llbaraKtfiacoudt will bo allowed to Bankers, Lumberman Âlanufacturors 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other» buyiug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

White Flab, per pound....... 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06
Maaklnonge.per pound............ 0 06
Bans, per pound .......................... 0 06

. FlnnleHaddle.per lb................. o io
Slmeoe Herring, per do...........
amt Mackrel.per dos.................

.......... II06 to 14 00

........... 200 to 600

........... 6 60 to 4 60

........... 2 60 to 860
to 666 
to 006 
to 006 

0 08 to 008 
6 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 080 
• 40 to 640

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
I Apples, fall, per barrel, new.... 1-'pi,». No r - - ....

FOREIGN FRUIT. 
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, perdosen ..............
Pears, per dos..........................
Grapes, Champion, per lb.......
Dt laware Grapes, per lb*.......
Concord Grapes, per lb.............
Catawba Grapes, per lb.............

200 to 200 
2 26 to 226
0 80 to 0 40 0 40 to 0 » 
0 20 to 0 :t0 
0 04 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 10 to 0 10

Give them * Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery it Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked witlf 
matter which ought not to Hto there, your 
lungs cannot half do thei r work. And what 

I they do, they cannot do well.
Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 

consumption or auy of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions,

any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. ___
10 Houses & Lots

which shall, will, and must 
»oht-*T tracer 20 percent^ 

Men, now is your chance.
A lew Garden Lots,

2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come nt once.

T. HURLEY.

Leaf Lard, -----
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Pige Heads,

Pigs Feet,for sale at

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices. ,

NO MORE PILLS!
BOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE TT 11
B——»M to t$mam Utah..

rr curbs 
Liver Complaint, 

Biuous Disorders,
Aoo Stomach, D » aircrew. 
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
CwtSTIPATIQK OR COSTIVXNIS#

PRICE, 25c. PER BOTtLE.

CURES
LIVERCOMPLAINTS. 

BILIOUSNESS, 
SICKHEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES, 

‘RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES,

ROM WHAT- 
;VER CAUSE AR

ISING.
Female weakness and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETA BLE, HIG H LY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

ASK FOB

DR. HOOPER'S COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no BQUAL 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cIom 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
vet hie prices are the same as other establish 
meute »TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KAL*i SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE Y L

9

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will-give you the beet value Sndlguair- 

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TKLEPHQN» . . - CONNECTION, 
ar Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
BURNHAM'S BLOCK. G BOMB 8T„ 

PETBB BOROUGH.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

atrsgl a 
[Toronto

cents per
iverywb
bottle.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Vf ANUFACTURBD of the Best Material bj 
Ivl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger», Day Book», Journal», Cash Books 
Minute Rook», etc-

Avoid the harsh, irritating griping com-1 
pound so often sold as purgative medicine, 
and correct the irregularities of the bowels 
by the use of Ayer's Cathartic Pill», They 
are InvaluaMe ae a family medlelne.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Catiorli

“ Hello Jack, where are you going in 
such a burryt "

Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 
one of those fine Waterproof Coats, before 
they are affjgone. Weil where do you get 

them# Why at

J. J, TURNER’S
j The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brook street, Peterborough.

Tents of every description to Rent

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

** By a thorough knowlede of the natural law* 
Which lovern the operation» of digestion and

All Kinds of Waterprooi Goode 
made to order.

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
" Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and 60 cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE GO.. Toronto Cna,

nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may nave 
■s many heavv doctors’ bllto. It Is by the 
Judicious use ofsuch articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p dot. We may escape many 
a fatal shèU by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."—“Civil Servies GnzAle.**

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
, Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers lab-lied 
thus: —
JAY ES EPPS&Eto., Homœopathic Chi 
tots, London, Engihttd.

The Largest Slock In Peterborough .to chon 
from at the

EEYIEff STATIONARY STORE

SSEdiSi:
Li .JBK&vdi—tî

8 66am

is;:
aa-----rand Trunk,10 10 am- do

w _ Midland, including 
12 99 111 Post Offices on the line ol 
g 60 pm,the Midland Railway (west] 
| * » ™ Ml lib rook and Port Hope.

10 80am

Young’s rant, 
Falls, Haultaln, _

previous l* "
night

»»

lU*m

sais
l»Fto

MouU.)», W«*dtiMday.*.uU
Warsaw,’ i no! tiding’ South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 OOam atoney Lake,dally............ i ae»

Grey stock and HlawaUm,
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturday» 1 80 d
. i _ Z2wler*e Wed"needays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes.. 1700 amdo do do ..........j MW p m
British Malle, per Cana- *

dlan Une, every Wednesday. 10 00 p
Via New York! Mondays!! 7 80 n m 
Winnipeg, Nortb-WSsf P

Territories, British ColrnnJ 
bic, and stations on Q. P. RJ g |gpm

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE BOOK'S 3ES7 FRIEND

BMU*e to OtMt Britain |5o. per l ox. b 
each route. Registration fee, 5c. 9

Mousy Orders granted from Urn. until 6

8BSasrî685rsSFBeB
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar-.

hoursof8am. and6p. in.
Registered Letters must be posted 15 miaule* before the close of each mallf^ miaeiei 
Office houivS a m. to6.86p. m.,Blind g-

eepted. rereljp| pestege.

For Austria» Belgium, Denmark.

•■V>u%“»;t».M»Sfong«ro.NetherlM*, No way « Jrersta* *- «ortugai, Azores. Roummsi a Russia, St, «erre, Hervta, Spain, the GaoarV 
Islands, Sweden, SwllaeriandL amttSBr ““
And via United States:—Bermeda!BeS222|L
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thoma^snSn! 
tit. CrAx, Jamaela, Japan and Phrto Rtoo

EBW.onndland Is now lu the Postal Union 
t-he postal rates remain as before.) Letter»/ 
Boeüts per * os. Postal cards 2 cents eadfi 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee 6 cents.

CHEAP GROCERIES

lyrdrj

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

10 lbe.Ta* 1 
5 lbs. No. 1 J 
4 Ibe. Gunpowder ;
4 Ibe. Young Hyeon Tee tor........... .

Ibe. Baw Buger.................................
13 Ibe. Orenuleted Buger .....................
4ibe Freeh Befolne ...............
3 Ibe. PrOBblOuiTsptg............... ..........

» 6HAITNOM,
Aib bum

lib Colonie* 
except Cube

formerly. 1-mpeyment ^by*

: «j j&sftissyctiss sstik

lümu. a CL K0UB83, fiei.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thto powder jneveif varies. v marvel «
Purity, strength and wnolesomenck*. Mur. 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
«flow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powdere. SoU only in cans. Royal Bae- 

Fownea Coarm, m WaU BL, New

Zhc DaUç IRevtcw
MONDAT. NOVEMBER 7. 18OT.

THE ÜITT AND SUBURBS

S. B. Huffman 1» In town. Order» left it 
Mr.MoOtolland's Jewellery store will be at
tended to. ________ Sdll

Appoint mew,.
The Llent-Oovernor In Council hae been 

pleased to appoint Mr. E. E. Henderson to-

r,tor Peter b< «rough, 
otMr. J. Walton re

aoeaol Harriet Uoemel I' 
lp the room end stead of 1 
signed.

Ewaneellslle.
'The Rev. Alex. Marshall, who was here a 

ehort time ago, will deliver an address 
lAthe Gospel HsU, over China Hall, this 
evening. There should be a large atten
dance. ________

Organ Bsellal. ' £

Mr. J. 8. Parker, of BL Paul’s Church, le
making preparations for giving an organ 

"tnHUPoementa of which will be 
ki He proposes, niter Christmas, 

6 a series of grand historical recitals.

A Tons, Ironorlant.
John Fllgg, » nine year old boy, was be

fore the court this morning charged with 
breaking windows In a house belonging to 
Mr. W. H. Wrlghton. The case wea enlarg
ed till to-morrow morning, when other boys 
will be brought In. _______

Malvallen Army.
The Salvation Army had a big time at 

the barracks on Friday night. The popular 
Oapt. Pople, together with Capt. Blackburn, 
el Undsay, and the "Nightingale,” Capt, 
Grant, of WoodvUIe, were present. Cept. 
Woodgate and ble corps went to the station, 
welcomed the visitors and escorted them to 
the barracks, where addresses were given.

Not long ago several lights of glass were 
broken In the South Ward School and the 
Board of Education offered a reward for 
theeapture of the offenders. The property 
was further Injured on Saturday or Sunday 
night by two holes being made In the wall, 
one of them being nearly a foot square. 
Such wanton destruction deserves severe 
punishment.______ _

Dors Turnbull «II the Bert end Oheipeat 
Boy’e sod Yauth’a Suite end Overe «at-? Yea 
Yea!! Yea*!! from a chorua-of voices.

Par* lionne Unread.
On Sunday afternoon the farm house of 

Mr. Bart. Weleh, on lot 6, con. w. North 
Monaghan, wea destroyed by Are. The lire 
Is supposed to have started among some 
loose chipe and wood In the yard, and to 
have communicated to the house. It was 
well uuder way when discovered. Mr. 
Welsh had gene to chase some boys out of 
hls orcbard at some distance from the 

JUS returning when he noticed
•ed buthe Are. The" furnli ure wse all saved but 

small portion in upper rooms. There « 
no Insurance on the house or furniture.

Dlvtalsw t onal.
Prom a report just recel veil the following 

Information Is given in. regard to the 
Division Court, Peterborough Tbe nu 
ber of cases entered, exclusive of transcript 
of Judgments and Judgment summonses. In 
lew waa 788, and l be amount of claims 
entered *29,434.79. The number of tran
scripts of judgments received from other 
oourta-wee tg and the amount of the claims 
tt.Ml.35. The most of the oases Involved 
small amounts of money as the numbel of 
canes in wqloh more than*100 was Involved 
was only 47 out of the total 833 cases. The 
Jury was called upon to act only 1 time*, 
during the year and only *32 wae paid to 
Jurors. The number of Division Court 
oases tried all over the Province wae 57,803. 
and the amount of claims **,008,518.50. The 
number of eases brought before the Court 
In Peterborough I, email In comparison 
with the else of the place.

Teamen's direct Importation» of Mintl- 
Clothe, plesie everybody. Tbertjla. ere new
nd priori ere very lew.

i PnxBBOHooon shoujdbe a city, now that 
Kidd Is selling boots at and bblow city 
prices.

THE CHURCHES. -.

The Rev. P. « Ilfiei* Parker ln.lalted— 
Mermen ow the tioepel el SI. lets ,

The Bar. P. Clifton Parker, the pastor 
elect of the Baptist Church congregation, 
took upon himself the dutlee of tho pastor
ate on Sunday. He oonducted’the service 
and the Rev. Geo. Richardson, of Toronto, 
preached the sermons. , _

At the conclusion of the evening service 
the imsttif addressed the congregation'. He 
explained that owing to the trouble attend
ant on moving here he bad wanted hie 
brother who was with them to day to take 
part of the duties. They had all profited 
by the able discourses. He hoped that 
their relation as pastor during the time to 
come would he pleasant. He asked the oo 
operation of the people In the work of the 
church; not that kind of co-operation which 
meant coming and sitting In cushioned 
pews, but that united endeavoilto engage In 
active Christian work. He urged all pre
sent to attend'regularly at the services of 
tie «'hurch, and also tô speak to members 
who were not regular In their attendance 
and strive to get them to come.

The Rev. Mr. Parker comes here from 
Slmooe, the capital of Norfolk County, 
wjmre he has been lor the pest four years. 
Previous to his coming there bowse pastor 
of a church In Rochdale, Lancashire, Eng
land, this being hla Aret change.

Not only thoroughly Instructive, but 
unusually Interesting waa the excellent 
address given by Rev. P. W. Wallace at the 
George Street Methodist Church on Sunday 
morning. Taking up the G «pel bjT St. 
John, Rev. Mr. Wallace referred to Its 
authenticity. Its character, and the circum
stances under which It was written, and to 
Its distinct character from the book of 
Revlatlons. In brief, the opinion expressed 
by Rev. M*. Wallace was that tbe Goepel 
wae written to correct the lieceelee ol the 
time end, while not a full account of the life 
and work of our Saviour, held a place dis
tinct from that occupied by the three pre- 
cedlug books of the New Testament.

With the object In view of facilitating the 
work of the Society, a meeting of the 
Ladlee Aid of the Methodist Church will be 
held ehoitly, and It Is proposed to divide 
the town into districts, each district to be 
taken charge of by a committee of ladlee. 
Previous to the meeting all ladles who are 
willing to assist may consult with Mrs. P. 
H. Wallace, Mre. Dixon or'Mrs.-Brown, who, 
for the Society, are arranging matters cf 
detail In connection with the work.

At a meeting to be held during the week 
arrangements will be made by.the Ladles 
Aid Society of the Methodist Church for a„ 
Christmas tree which It Is proposed to have 
during December next.

A reception WUl tm given, tp the Rev. 
P. Clifton Parker by the congregation of 
the Beptlet Obtirch, Murray Street, on the 
evening of Thanksgiving Day. S

EDUCATIONAL

T J. McNamara, contractor for the brick 
woik. Cost. *1,000.

' ANDREW DOUGLAS.

Builder and contractor ah work
guaranteed. Estimates gtwn. Address 

Box 392. Residence, Glimour street. 6mdlu9
X ON WATER STREET. * •

A two storey red brick store. 20x40, with 
pieto glass front and list roof, for Mr. Geo. 
A Cox. J. J. Hartley,

Tbe State of the Convent Reboot and 
Lake, Street School».

The following extracts, referring to the 
Convent and Lake Street Schools, are taken 
from the Inapector'e last report

THE CONVENT—SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Pupils registered, 1*1. Present, 103. 

Pupils epnt to the Hub School during the
y»r«

A «railed school of three oorapartments; 
the state of older and discipline Is excep
tionally good.

The proAclency of classes In the several 
subjects Is described as “ excellent " and 
“good."

He further adde :This school deserves 
to rank very high for the excellence of Its 
work under xcaloue snd very competent 
teachers. In the senior classe# the answer
ing. especially In the English subjects, was 
most meritorious. The large number* of 
pupils who passed the High School eh- 
tranoe examinations Is very creditable."

Junior Department—PupIIs registered, 
99; present, 73; two departments; graded ; 
discipline faultless. He adds: “A consid
erable Improvi ment la noticeable In the 
work of the school since my visit Inst year. 
In the senior classes the writing nod draw
ing are very eredftable; music, too, shows 
evidences! having been well taught. The 
standing In other eubjeeta Is, In general, 
quite satisfactory."

Ht. Mart's School, Lake etreot—PupIla 
registered, 124; present, 10«, A graded 
school of two departments; discipline with
out fault. He sleo adds : ” Very many ol 
the pupil» Inthto school are French, and.yuo pu^jiii ISA vuio OLHtAH B1C JCIfUL'Il, HUU
their progress In English la at'ttrst neces-
sarlly slow. The general results are very 
satisfactory, however, especially In the 
senior divisions, where the answering 
would do credit to scholars In any eobooL"

Ns Telford". Pee*.
Any subortbers to Mr. Wm. Telford's 

books of poems who bkve not received It or 
notice regarding It may obtain thy book by 
calling at the Examiner office, where also 
any persona deeirlrg to purchase It will he 
supplied. The readers of the Rlvigw have 
frequently had the pleasure of reading 
productions from Mr. Telford's pen,-rod this 
volume contains one hundred and seventy 
of his chocest productions, together with a 
sketch of the Ilfs of the author. In addi
tion to the local Interest the volume has* 
Mr. Telford being an old aud esteemed resi
dent of the county, the poems ere of such 
a character that It Is a desirable book to 
possess." _____ ____

maorderly.
Fred Baker and Willie Sharp wore be

having themselves In an unruly manner on 
the street at about twelve o’clock oo Satur
day night. P- C. McGlnty took them under 
hie wing and brought them before tjhe court 
this morning. The Magistrate dtoro totted 
them with a lecture.

lugs. Built for J. Agnew. J. Carlisle, con
tractor lor tbe brickwork; J.Agnew 'car
penter. Cost, *700.

ON STEWART STB**T.
A two storey red brick house, 39 x *0, 

with cottage roof and kitchen, 14,x auuone

«storey high, liullt for Wm. Wand. Wm. 
sod, carpenter: J. Carlisle, contractor 
r tbe brlckwork. Cost, *1,500.
A two storey red brick house 36 x «0 with 

30, with gable roof and outbuildings. Built cottage roof and kitchen ,14 x 20, one etorey 
for Angus Williams. A. Williams,carpenter; high. Built for Wm. Wand. Wm. Wand, 

7.MoNi------ - -----------*— th------------ --- -- ....

Continued from Pint Page.

ON WIER STREET. „ .
A storey and a half red brick house. 221

J.
________ contractor and briek-
McClennan, carpenter. Oust,layer;

*1,400.
A two etorey addition. 18x20, to Mr. T Q. 

Uazlltt’e house; also a summer kitchen and 
woodshed of brick, 14x36 J. J. Hartley, con
tractor and bricklayer; Wm. Martin, car
penter. Cost, *1,000.

A two etorey mi, brick addition to Peter

lug for a blast furnace, 18x20, two storeys 
high. J. J. Hartley, contractor lor the 
brickwork; N.Shaw, contractor for the car
penter work. exist, *2 000.

Alterations In the Romaine brick works, 
Attlng It up tor a premises suitable for 
bridge building. T. M. Cruly, superintend
ent; J. J. Hartley, contractor for the brick
work. Cost, between *2,500 and *3.000.

A two storey white brick bouse 21x27 with 
cottage roof and kitchen 14x14 and shed 
14x27. Built for Mr. Humphries. Wm. 
Utoerald contractor and carpenter; P. J. 
McNamara, bricklayer. Cost, $900.

A red brick block of buildings three 
storeys high with a mansard ml. It oon- 
tains nine single stores >ith plate glass 
fronts on the Aret Oat. The second flat Is 
used lor dwellings. The third flat is oo- 
cupled by the Masonic temple. It was 
built for Geo. Dimeford, P: J. McNamara 
being the ooutractor for the brick work, 
and David Gamble being the carpenter ami 
superintendent of construction. Cost. *7,000.

Repairs to the Dunsford property on the 
corner of Huntor and Water streets. D. 
Gamble, contractor. Cost $10».

A two storey white brick House. 22 x 29,
withcotf--------- * "-**-■--------- --------
Built ftmotor ________ ___
tractor for carpenter work. Cost, *1,100.

Repairs to Wm. Langford’s houses on 
thie street and George street. Cost, *1,00».

carpenter; Wm. Aldridge, bricklayer. 
Oust, *1.900,

A clapboard house one and a half storeys 
high, lx: ,x26, with summer kitchen and 
shed, double transom window frames and 
outside sash au.l shutters. Built for Wm. 
Fitzgerald. Wm. Fitzgerald, contractor. 
Cost, *550.

A clapboard house one and a half storeys 
high, 18x26*/,. Built for Mr. O'Hare. Wm. 
Fitzgerald, contractor. Chet, *500.

D. GAMBLE,
DV1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
u given. All work done with dee

Box 381. '

. Dnelleae te a Oration t knrvh.
- St. George's Church at Grafton has been 
greatly Improved and a new memorial 
chancel was dedicated on Sunday of last 
week. The east end of the chancel, the 
Sentinel-Star says, contains a handsome 
memorial window, erected by Mrs. Vernon, 
of Peterborough, (a former parishioner) to 
tne memory of . her late husband, 
Charles Henry Vernom Esq. This win
dow, executed by the well known Arm 
of Spence and Sons, of Montreal, Is 
divider) Into «three sections. The centre 
contains a panel representing the Saviour 
bleeelug little children, with sacred mono
grams above aud below. The side sec
tions have emblems of the sacraments of 
Baptism and the Holy .Communion, re
presented by a Font with dove descend
ing upon the water and a chalice with 
ears of wbeat and clusters of grapes. In 
north and south sections reepeetively, 
The spaces formed by the spring of

I the arches are Ailed In with angel heeds, 
silent witnesses of the worship offered to 
Almighty God In His Church on earth. The 

( effect of the whole Is very pleasing, and to 
' much admired. The altar has been re
modelled aud the expense of enlarging It 
and providing an altar cloth has been

labor ol love by the same deft hands that 
two years ago did a like service for the new

H. » STABLER,
fNONTRACTUK AMD fliiii.nER Ki—iw ' generously œet py Mre. Dr. Halllday, of 

given. Houses and lots for «ale on easy letarburough, also a former parishioner, 
ke™Sn K.ly ““S#; The beautiful work on the doth Iteelf to a

NOTES.
Besides his large business in town Mr. . . a

Wm. Fitzgerald has done considerable i church atUenlreton.
Country work. He built a red brick school, ---------»------:—
house in Cavan, 82x44,-with a wall 14 feet 1 Ncriutur*
high and a belfry tower, Itcosttl.100. He The followIniMeUar whlrh «■„« t „i also put up a. house for Mr. Bothwell. of ,lne '“uow,ng letter, which was forward- 
Cavan, costing *1.000; ohéfor Mr. Wm.Fitx- 6(1 °» Saturday to the principals of the 
gerald, Otonabee, costing *1,800; one for High and Public schools, explains Itself —

In J?he roimtrjTdtfringthe season* He tout f„“ren‘f°the sSJro JFàHttto^Æ 
-   une eniintrv reslilenc 9c.ol BS.Î", *?•. or. Education, It wae

Ipg *1,500; one for Mr. Wm. Stabler, limlth, itaOmr of the MhMla

Scripture Readings, and that at least once 
a week time be allowed for examination to 
see that all pupils thoroughly memorize the 
Ten Commandments.

Herewith Is a copy of the memorial pre---------------- ........................£|ei,
out.___________ ___ ,v__fact

that In the Public schools, from the second 
book up, you are to arrange In your scheme

Sunderland, costing *1,300.
Mr. J. J. Hartley built a handsome par

sonage for the , Baptist congregation of 
Smith, coating $1,500. A white brick house 
for Jsa Dawson, Smith, costing *1.900 was 
also bis work.

B. CARTON,

lySK ,or Instruction on the subject of
, . The injurious effects of alohdle liquors,"

_ ------ed marl_____ _
street, «ar ^ Injurious effroti, o, alchdlc liquors,'

Mr. A. Ro,herford d^about ,1.000 worth ' SflSHS Stiff b°°k PreeCr,bed ^ 
of repairing In the town, besides the large ! Youre very truly,
amount of work he carried on. | j B. Stbatton

A Jap an,we verandah ooetlng *300 was | Chairmans. S Com
Gamble r D" Bti eetl6m 8 huaee bYMr. D. Peterborough, Nov. 6,1887.
.Hr. D. (Jam ble also put a porch In front ol. ------*. 

TheOhamberlen^futohave epSit about E & Blackwell, Quebec, to registered at 
$1,000 in repairing their property during the Oriental.
the season. • - _j, , Mr. D. Belieghem hgs been «appointed by
palrlng^aud rom^eStog bis* Gimrge^ street the Government Inspector ol
property. \ Anatomy for the Town and County of

ASH BURNHAM • ''Peterborough.
OH bellevub a v eh or. I 0n ^ Sunday. OounclUor CahiU, Mr. J.

A clapboard houee, one and a half storeys “'“«"a, barrister, and Mr. Wm. Crough, 
high, 18x26. Built for Wm. Fitzgerald. Wm. Reeve of Ennismbre, took dinner at Father 
Fitzgerald, contractor. Ooet, $500. Keiltye, Ennis more, with the Honorable

J. J, HARTLEY j Dr. Sullivan, Dominion Senator.
QUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontraoti *Mr- Wm. Lech has returned from Hall-

to^i^iîrriMÏV^îfoeJ^ssrss; 7*7?he Peeo 00 bualn,»e dur-
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer U|* tow days.
treeu. Iyd7» —---------♦--------------

on carmble ag ence. Bwk Home
Av^^^tole^àrLri^vS^ ,Mhr K B„Lunhdy “d Mt8' ^-"7 return 

houee 22x29. Built, for JuBepb OUkeple. *** home sfter havinE engaged in a two 
Coet.800. weeks cruise on t.e back lakes. They

A_?.^re‘2'-^Ld * h.AlfJ‘1*r,b,,,ard house. I8x secured a goodly quantity of game.
,v!XafoJ.k- Dap ham. smong which was some fine vente >n, the re-

I . - - — - - — H - - -
26, with gable roof.
Geo. Little carpenter..- Cost, $400. 1 »

On the corner of Oreeent Itieet a etorey eultof Mrs. Lundy* good aim. She shot

Dlstlu. Ooet, *700.
ON tUZABETH STREET.

A two Storey rod brlek bouse, 38x36, with 
. nttage root sud kitchen one etorey high. 
14118. Built for W. J. Patterson. WlWand, 
™t°r; J. J. Hartley, bricklayer. Cost!

ON ELIZAUETH STREET.
A frame building two etoroya high, 30x56,

Mattrees Company. Cost, $1,500.
Two two storey red brick houses, 20x26, 

m2$! <îîty ’’ rookaml kltch»', one storey 
blgh, IfcK Hullt h r Alex Rutherford. T.

contraetor tor the brickwork.Coet, *2,ooo.
ON XAMHB STREET.

A two storey clapboard house 22x29 with 
cottege roof and bay windows. Built for 
Mr Johnston. Geo. Little contractor. Coe,,

WM. FITZGERALD

S-WSt’IMsif;
etreet. p, o. addrees, Box 071. lydlue

ON MAKE STREET.
A two etorey red brlek bouse 20';x27 with 

toïsi.8 "win "SS, «•'"‘tor8. Built for Mr.

*700.

says, of them being frozen out Inst winter.

Cost,ley, bricklayer.
ON MUNEO* AVENUE.

for
'-tor. George Littfo carpenter. G<wt, $60«i 

A two storey White brick hdhSe&x^rith 
cottage roof, and commodious out-belld-

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer epeclel Induoemente In

Bofs' and Children’s Overcoats

Boy a’and Children's Suita specially 
manufactured ,fo.r our own trade. 
In Boy e Overooata we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prioee very much 
lower.

See our Boys’ Blanket Overooata 
See our Boy e- Nap Overcoats with 

Cape. I
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Oapa
None but Genuine Goode kept In 

stock.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

<*»* Broken Into.
On Hun,lay night three care wore broken 

ntoin the GrandTrund yard. About Bfteen 
pouh-ts of candles was taken from one o 
the cars which was billed for Fenelon Falla 
No trace of the tblevee has been found.

A N*w Finn at Norwood.
Messrs. Plant and McVittle have purchas

ed the foundry ofMr.P.P.Oopeat Norwood 
and took possession on Saturday. The 
members of tho new firm are from Paria 
Ont. They are practical and efficient work
men, Mr. Plant having been superintendent 
of David Maxwell machinery works and 
Mr. McVittle foreman moulder in the same 
establishment. Besides making ploughs 
aud stoves and doing general Jobbing, 
which waa carried on by Mr. Oops, the now 
Arm will add thé manufacture of mowers 
With an established business, in a prosper
ous village surrounded by agood country, 
no doubt Messrs. Plant 4 McVittle will suc
ceed In tbelr undertaking.

: — - . I»eat Brevities.
—Mr. Brtobln to-day received a car-load 

ol potatoes from Algoma.
—There will be a large turn ont of mem

bers at the meeting of Otonabee Lodge of 
Oddfellows thU evening.

—Mr. John Metheral to contemplating an 
extension of his carriage shop and putting 
In power, probably a gas engine.

—Dust to blowing about the street freely 
to-day. It would eeom as II the watering 
carts will have to be put Into commission 
again. "

—Mr. F. Soblverea, the evangelist, who 
was in Peterborough two yeare ago, to to 
conduct meetings at Sunderland and great 
preparation» are being made for hla com
ing. ,

-The Recorder wants Brock ville ti> adopt 
Peterborough’s plan of advertising the 
town. It also wants an effort made to take 
the saw and ffle works there. Brockville 
may do the advertising, but It to too late 
to secure the saw works.

—Cambell ford Herald.—"Hixteen names 
were received for membership in tho Royal 
Arcanum Council which to to be organized 
In Oampbellford In a ehort time. Rev. W. 
G Bradshaw, of Peterborough, to working 
up tho Institution."

—Complaints are made that a now side
walk to badly needed on George street, be
tween Brock street and Howden'a butcher 
8hop. The weather to One, plank avuliable. 
the B. and B. Inspector sod assistants 
active. Then why should not this walk be 
put down?

-The horse found dead near the Nicholls 
Hospital on Batursay belonged to T. Tltz- 
gerald’s livery stable. It was taken 111 just 
beyond the town boundary and died on the 
roadside before veterinary assistance could 
be summoned.

-On Sunday morning at about three 
o’clock Mr. T. Gladman waa roused by the 
row kicked up at hie door. A man the worse 
for liquor Insisted that he should be allowed 
to enter and proceed to bed with hie boots 
on. This view was not accepted by Mr. 
Gladman, and the bibulous stranger had to 
be thrown off the verandah before he could 
be convinced that hla company would not 
be missed.

—Port Hope limes. -"The confectionery 
wagon of Joe Heweon, Peterborough, waa 
etaudlng outside the American hotel on 
Saturday morning, when smoke was seen 
Issuing from a crack in the seat. The box 
was locked so that the lire bad been burn
ing some little time before Hewson found 
it. He palled out a buffalo robe and a fur 
ooal ; the robe waa not touched, but a. large 
hole was burned In the breast of the ooet. 
A match dropped down the crack was the

65 Cents
ON THH DOLLAR.

JOHNHACKETT 
65. Cents

ON THH DcSlLAR.

WHaving purchased the balance of a man
ufacturera stock of Fancy Wool Goode at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods :—

25 DOZEN TAM 0 8BANTER8.

to DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

TO DOZEN PA CINA TORS.
".*» DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The aBove"ro<iaf"lr# üuw.opéheifahïTon - 
our counters aud are well worthy of In
spection.

Beal Estate.
During tho past two months Mr. John 

Carlisle has sold twenty-seven lota In Ash- 
burnham off a block of property purchased 
by him facing on Conoeeelon street. A 
small village of houeee to going up.

The Mtmleg Oenwal. .
On Saturday night a young man named 

Bennett reported at the police station that 
he had lost an overcoat. During the night 
P. 0.'» Pigeon and McGlnty found a man 
named James Wilford In a hotel yard sleep
ing on a ooat answering the description of 
Mr. Bennett's. Wilford was charged with 
vagrancy and remanded until Mr. Bennett 
examines the coat.

Feili or a Seefeld.
A ecffaold upon which three men were 

6landing, at Mr. Faint's woollen mill, gave 
way on Friday and threw them to the 
ground. A buedl; of lath fell on Arthur 
Saunders foot and Injured It to such an ex
tent that he la unable to work. A peculiar 
fact connected with the nocldent Is that the 
foreman, who. wae on the scaffold, an 
Arthur Saunders both drempt on the pre
vious evening that they were falling from a 
scaffold. Who now says that dreaç:a are to 
be Interpreted contrary to what they'sàqn^/

yr0frddt0tmi.
Legal.

EDWARD A PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH * rmCK.1

b£S«£hK",,W 0fflce' «~ri5PSlwtXû,r

____ tOUia M. HAYK8.
JOHN BURNHAÏr ~

Office, entrance of George street. 44»

W . JE. MCOOBB,

HATTON * WOOD,

e. w. eArrow

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG, a A.

Member et tbe InetUute ef Chartered Ae- 
eounlante et Ontario,

^>J8aa
C. IS, and Land Surveyors.

RICHARD A ROGERS.

|H§§
' J- E. BELCHER,

A RCHIÏBCr AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
n JuYJL8ud County Engineer. Offloe over
Bank or Commerce, deoreietreet

ravi
V>T(

GEO. W. RANeeT,
TOR TORPf^felTHC^Siyrfc5?Hg:

l8sttœïïîÆ!
***•_________________ d4iw!8

FURS!

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

Is now open with all the lateet styles of the 
Keeeoa in Trimmed and untrlramf.d Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, FancyPloshi 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tl|„ _ ________rota

large stocK of Ladles' and 
" Vests and Com-

Ornamentr. _
Children's Wool C_____  _______
hi nation». Skirt» Jaekele, Jereey», Cloud.

to order. Ladle, will Oml that my prierai* jurt rlxht. our motto is mod vahiZ »Pud hon- 
e»t dealing with every one. ijdai

QUR STOVE OP PURS ARK NOW 

„ COMPLETE CONSISTING OP PUR 
WRAPS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION 

HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 
OP A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 

ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 

ORDER ALL KINDS OP GARMENT!

. REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND 
ED TO.

Fairweather & Co
HATTER aND FURRIER.

A. P. POUaaHTTB, 2.0,10.1. 
S°o^h!TOB' W‘“r Btsest, PVtçrgDT-

I George and
d',eM

dluSwlS

O. ML BOGRR.

Inveatmant Company, Water^ilreïüiwtïïbS! 
°8*a- dX7-w7

ALEXANDER S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and at such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers. tS
g^

lK
flÇ

îiî
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Most anti .Vounti.
PBOBABlIi TIES.

IPreati to strong north-weet to north 
I vlnffs ; Une and colder.

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IliroRTKR OF f

Dry tioods. C arpets Mantles and 
Milliner), etc.

-v
=2==. $

.9

DOC LOST.
SCOTCH TBKK1ER, lor 4 months old. white 

Simla on one hind, one fore foot and breast. 
Ears and tall clipped. Answers to name of 

Grip.. Anyone harboring the dog alter this 
notice will be prosecuted. Keward for return 
of the dog to W. H. HILL, Union Street.

SdllO

#or AaU or to Hent._
TWO HOUSES TO RENT.

ON Stewart street, north of Douro street, 
Ashburnham, brick, nine rooms, with 

closets, parting, summer kitchen and necess
ary outbuildings, hard and soft water. Can be 
had at any time, and for very reasonable rent. 
Apply to W WAND, Wand's Plaining Mills, 
Ashburnham. 6deodl08

IBr.intd.
BOARD.

IN a private family where no other boarders 
are kept. Apply Review Office. tidill

NEW DRESS ROODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY. AT

THOS. KELLY'S.
. , IN „

PLAIS, STRIPES ASU CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINUS TO MATCH. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS HOODS. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS; IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

A HOUSE, w 
December. by middle oi 

town. dlUti

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeets.

WANTED.
OOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted
--------- * —— *--------"kLa.--------G<S] once. Apply to MISS E. Dl HIT.

dl06

PUSHING MEN at once. Salary ftom start. 
JT Unequalled advantages. BROWN BROS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 3md84

&

R. FAIR.
BIGNfOF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PETBRBORO

Special Notice
:i

JO EVERY MAN IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock otJUnderwenr call aipl see 
the beautiful assort ment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

our goods.

WANTED.

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
atlon far a number of Boarders, either 

] jady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MBS CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

Jtiuouai.

RKER,
JhHGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER _____
\J Paul's Church, Peterborough, Residence
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter SL ' dll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

Bmtidts.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Sohooo* of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain

less extraction of teeth. Office over CHIBS 
Hall, earner of George and Stmcoe Streets, 
Peterborough lydAw

(Srntral.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There are 5 head of cattle ( y earOld) in the 
Aehburnh un pound, owners are request
ed to take steps for their release.
31110 JOHN CRAIG

J. J. SHEEHY
aaoeli anti Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rtlHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A ham' “ ■ ------*------------------ ‘

wThis 18 IL‘ 1 Gold!

Zbc Baüç IReview.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1887.

MR. CHAMBERLAINS^ ARRIVAL.

He Quietly Lands at New York- 
Opinions ot the >*Herald.1

Nkw York, Nov, 7.—Bight Hon. Joe. 
Chamberlain, M. P. for Birmingham, and 
delegate to the Washington Fisheries Com
mission, arrived from Liverpool on the 
Etruria this morning.

Mr. Chamberlain lànded at noon to-day at 
the Customs wharf, Battery point. He was 
received ohlanding by Mr. Hooker,,Consul- 
General, and Mr. Wm. Smith, Deputy Minis
ter of Marine, who accompanied him in a 
carriage with Mr. Edwards, Secretary of 
Legation at Washington, to the Brevoort 
House. He had a very rough passage, but 
was in good health and spirits. The land
ing was quiet, aud.there was no excitement. 
Mr. Chamberlain will remain about a week 
here, to see friends, and then go to Wash
ington. He speaks hopefully of the com
mission, and thinks it will have good re
sults.
71’he Herald says:—"Mr. Chamberlain is in 
many respects well equipped for the work 

» He |g a business man, with a |

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

INTERESTING ITEMS FROM CONTHM- 
PORAHY COLUMNS.

A Budget or New» of the Midlaud Dis
trict Carefully Gathered and Con*

Grain is moving freely at the Pontypool 
elevator»
.Mr. Roe Buck, an old resident of Cobourg, 
died on Sunday.

Diphtheria has carried off several young 
people at Trent Bridge.

Orillia has organized a canoe club, with 
the Mayor as president.

The Beaverton Express is opposed to 
Orillia being made a county town.

Mr. Wm. Wilson. Pontypool, fell ftom a 
building recently and broke his leg.

The Midlaud elevator is full of grain, and 
severe! more cargoes are expected to 
arrive.

Typhoid fever of a mild type lias affected 
. eople at Castieton. Two fatal cases are 
reported.

John Ball has purchased a mill at Balti
more for $1.000 that five or six years ago 
sold for $6,000.

A new sash and door factory at Camp- 
beliford, built by Mr. Jaa Honor, is nearly 
ready for work.

The Midland and North Shore Lumber 
Company’s mill at Parry Sound has been 
closed for the season.

There seems to be an abundant supply of 
marble at the Madoc quarry, but operations 
are hindered by water.

The largest shipment of leather ever 
made from Omernee, 4,600 pounds, was 
made last week by Gro. Lamb.

Miss Haig, of Seymour east. Is suffering 
from bleeding from the mouth, teeth and 
nose, and the doctors are baffled.

Wm. Harding sustained serious injuries 
at Belleville, ou Thursday, by a waterworks 
pipe rolling on him, injuring his back and

$he Midland Railway are removing the 
locomotive boiler in their car shop at 
Uxbridge, and replacing it with anew steel 
boiler.

Mr. John Swanick, of Victoria Corners, 
sold his team of Canadian draught colts to 
American buyers for the handsome sum of »hoi 
173067 — 1 -

An extensive saw mill will be built at 
Marmora by T. P. Pearce. He is taking 
iron from Blair ton for a track at the piling 
grounds.

D. Black, of Campbellford, stepped into 
the horse power of a threshing machine at 
work in so: —
crushed.

While going home from Orillia on Thui

THOSE ANARCHIST BOMBS

The Governor Ttmederetrack—How the 
Me» WoiM Chews She «allow».

KpmufOFiRLD, III., Nov. 7—Governor 
Oglesby was thunderstruck when he receiv
ed the news of the finding of the bombs 
in Llngg's cell. He read and re-read the 
despatch and a~ cloud of gloom, vexation 
and anxiety swept over bis face and the 
full import of the information dawned upon 
him. "lean say nothing.” he said; " I 
must say nothing whatever in regard to 
this matter. There is nothing I can proper
ly say, and any opinion I might express, 
w* uid only be misunderstood.” The bombs 
were placed in the hands . of 
Capt. Scbaack for examination, and that 
officer reported that they appeared to have 
been designed for use by some of the con
demned men as agents of self-destruction. 
From hie knowledge of the methods of 
making bombs for various purposes the 
Captain gave It as his opinion that the 
bombs found iP-'LLngg1» tJ§H were intended 
to be used only as a means of cheating the 

enticegallows. It was doubtless the intention of 
Liugg, as well as of the other three, to put 
one end of the bomb in his mouth and light 
the fuse just as he would a cigar. The 
result of an explosion would, il was believ
ed, prove fatal

Hr.

AN INTERVIEW

the

„-----------------------------------------------------ra-
day night Wm. Calverley, jr.. collided with

in hand, 
business

Kradical subjects. With his politics* we 
ave nothing to do. His knowledge of the 
fisheries dispute, and his willingness and 

ability to assist in a solution oT that ques
tion to the satisfaction of the two great 
powers, these are the only matters in 
which we are profoundly Interested. His 
political opinions are nothing to us, for 
they are not a factor in the problem. The 
Globe is right in assarting that the present 
discouraging condition of affaire cannot 
long continue without endangering the 
friendly relations 6f England and America. 
We believe we have serious cause of com
plaint; and for that reason we are ready to

Elace our case before commissioners and 
ear the case of England, simply demand
ing what we are read:—------

that open
re are ready to grant, namely, • While a party from 
handed and square justice to ' shooting a dog jumped c 

which we have an undoubted right. If Mr. ; to go off, ana the chn
In nnmau tnlhla .luitotn : Wal.luii’a biida naiialnir .

WANTED—LAD1K* (or our Fall and 
it Chrlutmaa Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work et their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars frei. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., Iff 
Milk St..Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

. handScreenedHardCoal of allslse^i de-Srntth Coal and Hard and Soft Wool 
llvered to any part of the town.W.B. FEKGUSON
Telephone connection. Ago at

CpAEMIOAL I
mat UNDERSIGNED TSSERTAEWXt*" 
A OS HAND st hi. 00.1 yard, all hint, of

THE BEST COAL
Which will he dellverad (fra. of cher,» tol 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Sit*1" JAMBS BTKVBNSON.

GRAPES !
BY TBE TON.

Lest Shipment just received. Good 
Winter Grapes Try them. At

LONG BROS'.

hased Capital 
of Two : Dollars

(8-2.aoa.ow>.

The Policy-hol
ders are entirety 
free from all 
btlHy, Out nevertheless.

trol of the
ISnwj

a man carrying a saw and was severely in
jured by the saw.

The Rev. M. Shaw, of the Campbellford 
Baptist Church, was presented with a coon 

, business man. with a t 8^in coat, goat akin robe and Persian lauib 
methods of handling «*P bX bia congregation.

**“ Alyout five hundred tons of railway irons
at Blairtou have been sold to the Hamilton 
Rolling Mill company and are being shipped 
on the Canadian Pacific.

Jaa. Forest’s horses ran away while he 
was driving down a hill near Uxbridge. He 
was thrown out and his arm was dislocated 
and fractured.

The district inspector of weights and 
measures states that Colborne and its vici
nity has been a harvest for Illegal weighing 
machines. ,

In a row between Italians employed on a 
gravel train and citizens of Midland a resi
dent of that village was badly cut on the 
head with a spade.

White a party from Midland were out 
ied a’, a gun, causing it

________  _ ___{ to go off, and the charge entered Frank
Chamberlain comes to this country ready to ; Walden’s knee, causing a bad wound. 
iooK^8e. an4 r®P®rî ac* ! D. J. Car sc alien, who lived in Thurlow.
votdingly to the home Govern ment. It 1, ,11 near Belleville, wm found dead In hie bed
înuSù';rbu?,t uoutÿSi™rdli2heH,)h1d been *uavt'

(rood macadamized road inataad.” I ,to f at Yi0^*losing his footing, fell into the cylinder and 
had his leg so mangled that amputation

DISASTROUS RAILROAD ACCIDENT upeeB“r>'- , lv l_^** 1 James Luke, of Oshawa, woke up on 
w . Thursday night and found a burglar in hie! 

Colllnloa of Two Freight Trains on the room with a dark lantern and a revolver
<• p. u Four Muti ihIdhui levelled at him. Mr. Luke called and the

J burglar fled with Mr. Luke’s overcoat.
WiNNiPEii, Novv 7.—Another disastrous a barn and stable belonging to Wm. Real, 

accident has just occurred on the Canadian Greenbank, Victoria county, were burned 
Pacific Railway near the Summit, thirty- on Oct 28th. Nine horses perished in the 
two mile, Mat of Bat Portage. Two heavy . X "** *Dd
freight trains pulled by engines Mandai] E,lw!iril Burgees, while ploughing In a 
ran into each other on Saturday night, 3 Held on lot 1*. non. 5, Laiton, Victoria 
mllee east of the Summit, at the east end county, unearthed the rem.ins of three 
of the brld^ at the approach to which wm Kre'^LM111^ "" *“ P"‘

thirty feet enbaukment. Neither - n„„K „i „„„of t h«‘ HnirtniwrH a aw t grinmanh Hugh COUlter, of Cavan, an old man, was Ïm - tra?n thsv wore f««*lng a calf the other jay when the ani-
ver v short distance of each other, and wet e F?81. ral8e^rltB Pierced his eye with
unable to prevent a collision at full sp*ed.
Both the engins were completely demolish 

tb elg“

_ Policy 
tho usant 

In this 
by the

I
A. CLECC.

LMdlag 1'wd.rtah.r.
\\ ABKROOMS,Q«orge St. reddenve 
>> north end of Cnorge Rt. The (In- 

eat Hear* In -ne Province, and all 
nrneral Beqnl.ltea Thl. department 
I. In charge of Mr. 8. Ulegr, rraduatc oftheRocheelerac*:.»! otSniSalmlu,-.

privilege, are 
(Ion.

rILt. ON & MORRISON
Managers. Eastern Ontario. 

Peteroorongh. Ont. 3dl0»-lw4

ST. LEON.
rphe Far Famed 8L Leon Mineral Water,ob- 
1 talut*d Gold Medal over all competitors and 

Diploma, at Uuebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 
ThOLRamls of barrels sold In ttuebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg. Boston. New York, I’blll 
delpbla. Ht Loots, Chloago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United state#. The Great Blood l’uriner, kl Is 
Immediately the genn of nearly every die- 
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular onler, Ac.Sold Wholesale and Retail George Btrett, 
nearly opposite the-Pete Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlwW Agent.

ADVERTISE IN THE<REVIEW

Chamberlain Beiieent m 
Work or Ike Cemmlselo».

New York, Nov. 7.—Mr. Chamberlain did 
not thinklt proper for him to express any 
opinion in advance as to whether it would 
be wiser for the Fishery Commission to 
work back to the last treaty, the Treaty of 
Washington, or to tak j up the Treaty of 
1918 and revise it. He did not know that 
the subiect of Commercial Union com
mended itself to any considerable number 
of people outside of Canada. He did not 
think the matter had received any consid
eration in England. He observed that one 
or two Canadian papers attacked him very 
warmly, but he thought they were labour
ing under a misapprehension as to his posi
tion In the matter. Being asked If he 
thought the idea would be Pleasing to the 
English people, he replied that he thought 
they would be scarcely willing to tolerate 
it.because the great advantage of the con
nection with the self governing colonies is 
the fact that trade follows the nag. If that 
advantage is taken away, it is very difficult 
to see why England should retain the 
obligation that is thrown upon her for their 
defence.

Mr. Chamberlain was asked If he consid
ered himself as the representative of Great 
Britain rather than Canada. He answered 
that" he was the reoresentative of Great 
Britain. And not of the whole Empire?”
“ Well, I should not say that. Allthiee com
missioners are representatives of Great 
Britain, but, of course. Sir Charles Tupper 
has special competency to speak on behalf 
of Canada, on account of the local circum
stances, with which he Is well acquainted; 
but he holds his appointment just as truly 
from the Crown."

In regard to his future movements, he 
said that he hoped to be able to visit Cana
da. He expected to start for Washington 
la a few days. He said he should return to 
New York, and if matters went smoothly, 
spend some time travelling both in the 
United States and Canada for recreation 
and information. In regard to the date 
of the meeting, it had not been as yet 
fixed, but it would not be until after 
the arrival of Sir Charles Tupper, who 
was! expected in a few days at the 
most. Mr. Chamberlain was shown a copy 
of the preamble of the resolution adopted 
by the Chamber of Commerce of this city on 
Thursday last, and said that it contained a 
substantially accurate quotation of his 
speech, but that it is perhaps a little 
stronger than the original speech, a quali
fying word having been omitted, but that 
it did not misrepresent him at all.

In reply to a question as to whether de
tectives accompanied him, Mr.Chamberlain 
laughed outright and said " No, that is 
entirely à fairy talé. If any detectives are 
on my track, 1 don’t know anything about 
them." . • ____

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

MASS MEETING AT CLONMEL.
Dublin. Nov. 7.—A mass meeting at 

Clou in** 1 yesterday was attended by several 
members of Parliament. A Government, 
reporter was allowed to sit on the platform. 
The police Inspector tried to drive his trap 
through the crowd; ahd a scene was nar
rowly averted.

MR. BALFOUR CONTRADICTED.
London, Nov. 7.—Mr. Labouchere writes 

a long refutation as an eye witness of many 
of Mr. Balfour’s assertions, made in his" 
Birmingham speech in defence of the Irish 
policy.

CALLS IT BOUNCE.
Dublin, Nov. 7.—Mr. Michael Davitt, ad

dressing a meeting on Sunday at Carrick- 
on-Shannon, Ireland, denounced what he 
termed Mr. Balfour’s “bounce” at Birming
ham. He advised his hearers not to pay 
too mubh tor their landlords’ interests.

LORD WOLVERTON-8 DEATH.
London, Nov. 7.—Lord Wolverton’s sud

den death is a severe blow to the Liberal

Bitty id general and Mr. Gladstone in par- 
cular. • Lord Wolverton was something 
more than the chief purse of "The Home 

Rule party.” Admiration for Mr. Gladstone 
wasjtiie ruling passion of his life, and made 
him, perhaps, the most fervent advocate of 
Home Rule among the Liberal leaders. His 
vast wealth was at the disposal of the 
cause, and his heart and soul were enlisted 
In the tight. Like most of Mr. Gladstone’s 
whips he came to cherish a strong affection 
for his chief. His pet aversion was Mr. 
Chamberlain.

GREVY TO RESIGN.
Paris, Nov. 7.—President Grevy, there is 

occasion to believe, is going to resign ae 
soon as the scandal blows over. He has 
been very hard hit and deeply offended and 
angered, and his resignation is almost 
certain. ____________________

AinUiklcEiBfOBt HKBrelker1» Affair» 
-Fear» of Suicide.

New York, No?. 7.—The strange disappear
ance last month of D»vid Sc At, of Vernon 
Bros. A Co., is still exciting interest. John G, 
Scott, of Toronto, a brother of the mining man 

hsriy my fay ffce purpOSO 0?
straightening, ont hh brother’s affairs. On 
Saturday morning Mr. Scott called on Thomaa 
Vernon, the senior member of the firm, and 
urged him to sign a statement exonerating him 
from all criminal action. Mr. Vernon later 
wrote a letter to the brother, in which he «aid 
as to the statement that he bed charged David 
Scott with forgery, "This is false ; I never 
charged him with this or any other criminal 
offt nee. With all his fault», and they were
many, he had a warm and generous heart, which 
gave bim a large circle of friends.” Mr. "Scott 
said his investigation confirmed him in the be
lief that his brother had committed suicide by 
umpins from the Suspension Bridge at Niagara 
fails. Experts are examining the books of tka 

firm, and he hopes that every stain wdl be re
moved front-his brother’s memory.

ed, and wit* eight care, containing wheat

Its horn.. He will loee the sight of the eye.
On Thursday last James Thomson, 

youngest son of Mr. John Thomson, while_|_________________ __________ _______ _ . J ________ _______ ______Thomson, v___
and coal, were aÜ dumped down the em- playing in the yard of the Model School, 
hank meut In an indescribable mass. The pobo^rg, fell from a building and broke his

ineera were severely wounded. Ran- 
_ <«>t wxs bad I/seal* led by escap
ing steam over his face and below his knees, 
and his eyes injured He was wedged In 
near the lever and required help to ex
tricate himself. Engineer Jamieson had 
bis left arm completely smashed, and two 
severe gashes in the Lead. Edwards, one 
of the fireman, had a cut in the head. Which 
required sewing-;up. Anderson, a brake- 
“ ktebtaft----- " •

left arm,
lug a team or colts, they took fright near 
Baltimore and ran away, throwing him out 
and injuring his shoulder, while tne vehicle 
was wrecked.

On Oct. 20th lightning struck a tree at 
Castieton and scattered the splinters over 

und ian acre of ground. The grot___
ed up to the depth of two feet.

i plough-

• Judges Appointed.
Ottawa, \Nov. 7.—There was another 

lengthy Cabinet meeting this afternoon, 
which It is understood the existing judicial 
vacancies were again under consideration. 
Only one Superior Court appointment was 
decided upon, Mr. Justice Armour being 
nromoted to the Chief J usticeship of the 
Queen’s Bench from November 14th, vice Sir 
Adam Wilson, resigned. Mr.T. M. Benson, 
junior County Court Judge of Northumber
land and Durham, Is appointed senior 
judge, vice Judge Clarke, resigned.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A MISSING NEW YORKER.

DISASTERS ON THE LAKES.
wo Hundred and r: > y-flve Accidente

Daring October.
Chicago, No?. 7.—The month of October 

shows an aggregate of 285 accidents and disas
ters on all the lakes, 117 more than in Septem
ber this year and 115 more than in October last 
year. They occurred as follows : Lake Mich
igan, 97 ; L ik- Huron, the straits and river, 80 ; 
Rivers, 18 ; Lake Superior, 15 ; Georgian Bay, 
13 ; Like St. Clair. 35 ; Lake Erie and Welland 
C*nal, 15 ; Like Ontario, 12. The causes were: 
heavy we*ther, 116 : loss, «281,400; stranded, 
55 ; loss. $108.000 ; aehore. 50: loss, «229.500 ; 
sprung a leak, 19 : lœa, Sitti.ijOO ; disabled, 24 , 

loee. «36.400 ; collisions, 18 ; loos, «17.900 ; fire. 
3 ; loss, «11,300 , loee on cargoes, «351,100 ; 
total loss for the month, $1,066,207. an in
crease over September of «825,tiO1;!. Reckoning 
49 lives lost with the steamer Vernoà, 132 per
sons were drowned from vessels in October on 
the great lakes If all these leases coaid be 
thoroughly investigate**, there it*every reason to 
believe that it w ul 1 be found that the can-» of 
more than one half of them was overloading. 
Never in the history of the lake marine has the 
dangerous practice of overloading vessels 
been carried to such an extreme as this season.

A Vessel Sssk.
Racine, Wie., Nov. 7.—The schooner Com

merce, of Chicago, struck Racine reef late night 
and came near going to the bettor*). It is load
ed with 3,900 bushels of oats for Sarnia, and 
was towed into port with.six feet of water in her 
hold and sunk. Tne car^o is about one-third 
damaged.

As immense stock cf Millinery Goods to see 
left from at Turn bill’s. Prices Right.

ARRIVED

taken to the Winnipeg boepltal on the ex- Dtiiuerry, neer Pvnetangulehene, a few days 
K ■ ago. The roof of the bvlldlng was blown oir

and Hr. and Mre. Dou and Mr. Eermult 
A HehMwer Blaeiwg. were badly wounded.

Ha*n.TO*. Not. 7.—No tidings hare been On Saturday last, while Mr. John Austin 
received by the owner, Mr. H. O. Mavkay.of wne discharging bla duties ae bailiff nearsrssssssasrsK StSjSrwSSS*
the letter met with » mishap to her crank arrested and fined heavily for the offence, 
pin the Harwich had to be placed on her The steamer Marie Louise caught lire 
own resources. The crew of the Celtic last while lying at Port Perry wharf on Friday 
«aw the Berwick off Mlchlplcoten, about 100 evening last and. with a covered eouw, was 

,rS™ Sault 8te Marie, on Friday. Oct. badly damaged before the # antes were ex- 
Mth. The Berwick hae not arrived at the tlngnieed. she had been towing during the 
Sault, but Mr. Mackey la In hopes that she day and it Is supposed that a spark escaped 
hae got safely Into one of the lesser -ports, from the furnace, 
where In all probability she will have to On Saturda

BOWSE S TRADE PALACE.

x

winter, ae lee has formed along the shores 
of, L»k« Superior. The gales have been 
frightful on the upper lakes, and it la no 
wonder that the owner of the Bessie Ber
wick Is anxious about her and her crew. 
The Berwick loaded with wheat at Port 
Arthur for Kingston.

_ __ ----------y evening. Mr. Hatley, of
Orillia, was exhibiting the beauties of the 
electric light, to a lady in his shop, when * 
knife he bold in Iris hand touched the lamp. 
He was knocked down, and electricians 
state that had he .held anything ot lrjut lu 
his other hand, the result would have beon 
fatal.

New Styles in Dress Goods, from 8 oents upwards.
New 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 oents upwards.

New Ulsterings, very Choice, from 45 oents upwards.
New Rubber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 cents upwards.

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 oents upwards.
New Flannels, Grand Value, from 124 oents upwards.

New Dress and Mantle Buttons, from 5 oents upwards.

ROWSE’S:-: ROWSE’S;-: ROWSE’S
ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale. Customers may look for Marvellous Bargain**
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THE SENATE
Again It Is repotted that Mr. John Mao 

donald. ot Toronto, has been offered the 
seat In the Senate made vacant by the 
death of Senator MoMaater. To Mr. Mae- 
donald, personally, we have no objection to 
make. He la a man of extensive buelneai 
knowledge and excellent character, and. 
though he holda political opinions with 
which we do not agree, he Bhowed while In 
the House of Commons a manly and In
dependent spirit that other politicians 
might emulate without lose to" themselves. 
But why should the vacant seat be given to 
a resident of Toronto? That city la the 
moat Important centre In the Erorlnee, but 
It Is not the whole of Ontario, and Uve repre
sentatives In the Senate, two Reformers 
and three Conservatives—one of them a 
member ot the Cabinet—should be suffici
ent without retaining for that city Mr. Mc- 
Master's seat. The representation It has 
now Is double what It Is entitled to accord
ing to Its population.

While Toronto (g thus favoured a large 
section of the Provlooe Is unropreeented 
In the Senate. Between Toionto and 
Belleville there la not, we believe, a mem
ber of that House. The right of this sec
tion should receive consideration. Its 
population and Interests are entitled to re
presentation in the second as well as In the 
first House of Parliament.

As this county occupies an Important 
poeltiou In the unrepresented district, 
Its county town being the largest business 
centre, and steadily Increasing in Import
ance and population. It would only be right 
If the new Senator should be chosen from 
Peterborough. The Government should 
give the claims of Peterborough consider
ation before filling any vacancy.

Those who Imagine that Canada would be 
more proeperous If It wae commercially 
annexed to the United States Should tea* 
the following from the Hamilton Hptdalor: 
—“Ontario Is growing more rapidly In 
population and wealth than any one of the 
states on her borders except Michigan. In 
1861 the population of this Province was 
961004; In 1881 It wae 1,928.238. In thirty 
years its Increase was 103 per cent. In the 
the thirty years from I860 to 1880 the growth 
of population In New York was 64 per cent. ; 
In Pennsylvania 86 per cent. ; In Ohio 62 per 
cent. In the New England States the pro
gress was much slower. No part of the 
Canadian Dominion has made so little pro
gress as Maine, New Hampshire and Ver
mont." How, then, would Commercial 
Union benefit Ontario? Could the less pro
gressive Impart energy to the more proe-

— Mb. WIHA14 has telegraphed to the Mon
treal Witness that the Interview published 
In the Boeton Herald contains sentiments 
which he does not entertain and did not ex
press. The Herald Is yet to be heard from. 
At any rate Mr. Wlman has published 
enough to show his designs. Including the 
hint to the United States that Commercial 
Union would Increase the business of their 
porta, while the business of the Canadian 
ports would correspondingly fall off.

V

J KTHE WAR CLOUD BESTED !

Victory has Perched, on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will gw $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked thé 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business ;-dirt is dirt, and when It comes to throwing dirt, then count” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over tha* $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’' suit for $2.95, and better goods than a suit (to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.50. This is how it was /—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thiisly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26), Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and She$pard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough lor the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she-got. •

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first* decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any ease have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have.ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion mÿ credit" is as good as yours, and will ask you to haud ay.gr the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. ' ' ZJ

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, lie came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of differing some from anything lie had ever seen. it dawned upon him that he hud henni of wool of that kind, an the «nit was
returned. The merchant-bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; hut what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R 

Town Clock Overhead. ^

Cardinal

Db. Montague, the Conservative can 
didate in Haldimand, wae accused of can
vassing for votes on a Sunday, which he 
denies. Mr. Laurier, the leader of the Re
form party, who is to deliver addresses in 
the county. Is not likely to repeat the ac
cusation- He attended a political dem
onstration at Montreal on Sunday and de
livered an address.

Is answer to the charge of having altered 
the text of a resolution of thé Quebec Con
ference of 1864, the Globe enters the plea 
that It did not take it from an official re
cord. '

“Pa's son to also provided for,” the Lone 
don Advertiser says. Of course; Mr 
Mowat's son to Sheriff of Toronto. But the 
York Shrievalty to still vacant

CAVA*.
School Report—The following is the 

school report ot “Fair View," SJj. No. 14, 
Cavan, for the month of October, 1887, Miss 
BeodeFair. teacher—

Fifth Class.—1st Emma Earl; 2nd, ÉUa

GENERAL.
Jennie Lind was bui led at Malvern on 

Saturday.
Cardinal Pellegrini, the last 

created by Pope Pius IX., is dead.
It is understood that the Labour Commis

sion will commence operationi almost im
mediately.

Headache, BiUiousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters, Try it Sam
ples free.

Hurdman & Co.'s extensive lumber mills 
at the Chaudière were completely destroyed 
by Are on Sunday night. x

Mr. Cotter and Dr. Montague were nom
inated on Sunday as the BA>rm and Con
servative candidates for Haldimand.

Right now ts the Bme to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson'a Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you-good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

The natural gas welt at Port Oolborne has 
been sunk fifteen hundred feet, the supply 
being abundant and of good quality.

The new Salvation Army barracks in 
Montreal were formally ppenvid on Satur
day, the dedication ceremony beiug con
tinued all Saturday night and Sunday.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,Ac„ when you can get n 
Dr. Oarson’a Stomach Bitters, a medl * 
that-moves the Bowels gently, cleans ng ali 
Impurities from* the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug-

A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merits of this medicine as a 
blood purifier. Many thousands of people 
arc yearly cured of chronic diseases by the 
faithful use of this remedy. It is unequalled 
tor the cure of scrofula.

Painting.

____ r Fourth Otose—1st Jennie McAllis
ter; 2nd Mertba Brown; fed Blanche Arm
strong and Charlie Larmer.

Junior Fourth Claee.—let Florence Deyell, 
Senior Third Claee.—let Waller lid rue; 

2nd Alice Stuart; ml Annie Lxrmer.
Junior Third Claee.—let Wilfred Brown; 

md Bruce Heron; 3rd Wellington Deyell.
Senior Second Claee.—let Mabel Heron; 

2nd Melville Heron : 3rd Ada Burns.
Junior Second Claee.-1st Erland Arm-

et$ÏÏ?II Claee__tot Hoes Stinson ; 2nd Fred

titparfi Class (A).-let Mina Armstrong, 
2nd Maggie Berry; 3rd Louise Dovell 

Parti Cliee (B).-let Harry Serahcey; 
2nd Ormy Larmer ; 3rd Ada Porter.

\ A Dynamiter's Dm lml.
Nsw York. Nov. 7.~“G*o. ” F.F. UiU*a, 

the alleged dynamiter, arrived here yesterday 
on the steamer Elan,. He denounced the 
■tory that he was emcemed ia a plot with 
Goto», Melville, Dennehy and others as a lie 
and an invention of the British Government. 
His main objects in coing to Europe, he said, 
were to interest the French Government in a 
■hell which he had invented, and to arrange 
a plan of emigration with Gen. Gnzman Blano, 
of V<

Ladies ! you will find Tubs bull's the right
hot»» to buy yams of ell shades at Right

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor^.

At Saturday's session of the Privy Coup
let Judge Galt was appolqted Chief Justice 

le Common-Pl-aH, vacant by this death 
ÜM* | Gaim

■«tiskL_____■■Pi
of the late Chief Justice moron.

The 8t. John. N. B . Board of Trade 
Saturday alteraoon resumed the diseuse4<*. usai on
on the question of Commercial Union, the 
debates being again adjourned till next 
Saturday. "____________

When Baby wae «tek, wegi 
When she *ae a Child, she cried for ( aetoria, 
When she became Mias, she clang to Caetorie,
When she hod Children, abe gave them Caeteda

Little Bow Crooks has worn her boots 
And can’t see how to mend them.

She’ll throw them just there and buy a new
pair

From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.

Turnbull’s direct importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. Toe styles are new 
t nd price# are very low.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

W. M- GUI EN.

PAINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP
ER HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonuel street, 

opposite Central Park. dlt<>

B. CARTON,

H. LeBRUN’S
oalclmlning, etc. 
grsinlng end mi 
street, near Smith street.

nllng done_________._____,
tc. Special attention given to 
maiming. Reside DC- Water

lyd97

[Sir. then.
That la to nay, your lungs. Aim all your 

breathing machinery. Verfr woudorfu 
machinery It In. Not only the larger air- 
padeagea, but the thousands of little tubes 
and oavltlee leading from them.

When theee are clogged ami choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well, i

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions,

-----  ------- ---------- tridot. There
ot them. That

________i Syrup, which
will sell you at 75 cents a 

Iventf everything else baa tolled 
you, yon may depend upon this for certain

Advert se In the Knvixw,

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy's excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize, the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur ami molasses, was flit- , 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which, is at once pleasant 
to the taste; and the most searching and 
effective'bleod medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8, Clerfdagd, 27. K', Crnitop at'., 
Boston, writes : t*1 My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health untiLa 
year ago when she begin to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility* dizzines; 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I ro;.- 
(‘hided that all her complaints originate!i 
in Impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayers Sarsaparilla- This medicine soon 
restored her. blood-making organs to 
healthv action, and in due time rental>- 

1 lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time."

J. Cgstriglit, Brooklyn Power .Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to_go through the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Pries $1; six bottles, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

D. BELLECHEM,

C'A* be found Day or Night at hie 
/ W are rooms Hauler Street or si 
hleRegldenee adjo ring his Wart, rooms. 

5«~Te it phone Cammorioatiox

BuUVtrd nub Contvartord

B
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
iiteed. Estimates given. Address 
Residence, Gllmour street. 6mdlu9

H. U STABLER,

dS7-lykept on hand?

J. J, HARTLEY
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•*-> taken—first class work done, Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
t reels. Iyd7»

WM. FITZGERALD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estlmates 
given- Lots tor sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P,U. address, Box671. lydltiO

D. GAMBLE,
-DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, 

given. All work done with

FALL SPECIALTIES.

EM’
i. Dublin 8t

satisfactory manner 
Street, East of Water. p. o.

Iyd»7

WM H. M CEL WAIN.

CONTRACTOR, AH work guaranteed to be 
first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P." <7 

address. Box 32. dlOD

K RUTHERFORD,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843 ; residence,, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J

Builder and contracter. Five new
houses on Downte street lor rental in a 

short time. Will be i anted to good tenants 
at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale, dlu.;

T. B. MCGRATH,
riOUSB PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
HCALCIMJNER. AU work done with taste
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 

dU»

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LA FLEU R

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, west 
of Oriental

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goods go oft at tbe-Sacrifloing Pricee which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; so: Out They Went I—"baa 
and baggage r—and we have good reason to believe that tie better ;to 
Whistle than Whine:

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without Interruption, and oonsia 
of the Ohoioeet Selections of CLOTHS, from all Gauntries, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in Its full swey at present. Orders for FALL, OVBROOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUS THINGS we Exoell in are let, TaeStyle; 2nd, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th. The Bit. --    -------------- --------- ------ —-——

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

NEW CURED

iHAMS!
12£ Cents per pound.

f-*

GEO. TS/T A TT-R-RI-TO-p
TELEPHONE. GEORGE 8TBBBT.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review.
ALEXANDER’S Stock to now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and ‘Globe,” and to reduce it. Goods will be sold at Great Bargains
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cracking pains toward the side of my 
stomac h. I went to the hotel proprietor and 
asked where the water came from which fed 
Brighton. He said, with great politeness, 
that it was the finest water in Great Britain. 
One morning the main waiter in the hotel re
marked to me: “Sir, you had better go to 
London. The sea air seldom agrees with 
strangers. With many strangers it disagrees 
very much. You twill never be any better so 
long as you stay here.” So I went on to Lon
don, and'in a fcvfcjtaurs was completely re- 
utored to health.—London Letter.

IN LONDON HOTELS. Tbln«« of Acton.
John Drew was thown a letter in which 

the authorship of “The Taming of the 
Shrew" is attributed to Augustin Daly. Mr. 
Drew «aid he was not very much surprised!

“Why, the other day In New York," con
tinued the comedian, “a real estate Ivoker to 
whom I was introduced said:

•* ‘If I rnuld talk as well in my business as 
you do in yours, Mr. Drew, I would l, e 
rich man. I .«n't understand how you 
manage to think of all those funnv things 
just on the spur of the moment. ' "

The ignorant questions actors ,.re subjected 
to is II.» half as appalling as their lark of 
t&ct and their impertinent " A member of 
Mr. Joseph Jefferson's family once «aid she 
had often been askêd if it did not pain her 
very much to see her father making an oxhi- 
bitiou of himself for money. And this of 
the most graceful of roniediaiyy—Philadel
phia Press.

Hereford's Arid Phosphate.
1H BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. IX 8CHAOB, Muucie,Ind .says: “ I have 
used It in cases of bilious disease, end the 
results were all that could be desired. Ills valuable."

MONEY TO LEND ! SUMMER

EXCURSION RATES
NO GREAT IMPROVEMENT TN THE 

SYSTEM FOR YEARS.
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A Place Where You. Cannot Hurry Any-

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

. and Queenstown
fireVcla»» lines Prom

At the Seaside.
The hotel system in this country is very 

solemn. You cannot hurry anybody. If 
you drop your key at the hotel it may be an 
hoar before you will recover it It fs like 
the diving bell operation. The more you 
enjoin these solemn personages the more 
they lose either their presence of mind or 
their method. As to the method, they have 
but little. In ,the first place, they do not 
rise till about or after 9 o’clock in the morn
ing, although nature shines upon their island 
about 4 o’clock. Active minded Yankees, 
who feel th# morning shine, rise and expect 

' to feet even with the country. They find that 
they cannot buy a pill or. seidlitz powder or 
an oyster. The Briton rises as becomes him 
—alxmt 9 o’clock ol- 10 o’clock—and is then 
somewhat uurested if a tail is made upon his 
avarice.

I am stopping here in a hotel which is supv 
posed to be the perfection of recent civiliza
tion. It is built of white bricks on the in
side and stone exteriorly. There is more 
style and method at»out it than is required of 
a country house. You come in at the front 
door atul observe a man covered over with 
gilded uniform. You advance toward two 
or three offices near the front door If you 
strike the wrong office they march you to 
and fro. You are requested to register. 
Aliout six of these minor offices are kept up 
toward the front In the course of time you 
learn the regimen, but if you are blunt oi 
dull you may be for a week kept sailing be
tween office number one and office number 
seven. When you come down from your 
room you drop your key through a hole into 
a sort of a vat.. If tjiey neglect, as they often 
do, to fish your key out erf the vat you may 
be ten or fiteen minutes recovering your way 
into your room.

AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE.
When you go to breakfast you are required 

to give your number, which has been previ
ously confided to you on a little round ticket 
or check. You present yminwlf »nH in about 
threw minutes are required to sign a schedule 
as to yotir place of abode. They bring you 
a little pirêe of fish about two inches by 
three Inches. When you have done with this 
they possibly bring you a second piece. I 
calculate during the present week that every 
meal which cost me from four shillings to 
■even shillings cost the house about one-half 
■hilling at the very highest The hotel sys
tem here has changed, as they suppose, for 
the better, and ye* we would think in Amer
ica that it had hardly changed at all Let 
me give you an "example of the contrast 
Fifteen or twenty years ago the I Bingham 
hotel was supposed to be the finest in London ; 
it was placed near the American minister s 
residence; it was built of brick, and was a 
very large and extensive building. They 
made it state and offensive and exclusive. If 

> yon go to the hotel you see a nixn in uniform 
parading before it; his business is to observe 
whether you are fit to come into the holy of 
holies. You pass through the portal, and 
there is perhaps a second sergeant at farms 
there to look out for your character. When 
you get within the hotel becomes very ex
pensive, containing several kinds of bureaus 
containing railroad tickets, newspapers and 
whatnot

You finally go up to a little office, which is 
perhaps supported by a boy. He assigns you 
to a room. Most of the chambermaids re
ceive about £15 a year, or *75. They are 
obliged to enter into articles of contract to 
stay out their year. It need not be hinted at 
that a portion of them are oblivions of the 
seventh commandment. When you go down 
to the breakfast or dining.room you find that 
almost every one there is a German. He 
knows about enough English to give you 
what you have to eat, and if you have a re
quest to make pertaining to your room or 
yotir friend he shrugs his shoulders and in
sists upon feeding you. He is as a Sioux In
dian in Great Britain. Tÿeee Germans to the 
number of hundreds of thousands are over
running England, and though the English 
dislike the juxtaposition they seem to be en
tirely incaftable of changing their methods. 
The solemnity of the British hotel is equiva
lent to* the solemnity of « church.

, A CARELESS SCULLION.
This morning I went to the office and 

asked for my key. The scullion there said 
that it was not on its hook, and would look 
for it He then began to fish for it among 
about fifty keys in ,a hole underneath the 
place we had dropped our keys. Having 
hunted all these keys through, he said it was 
not there/ He had overlooked it in the mul
tiplicity of keys. Had he attended to his 
business, every one of those keys would have 
been hung on its place the moment it was 

■ dropped. Then their system will never stand 
the pressure and criticism of modem civili
zation. You enter the huge dining room of 
the Hotel Métropole and ' find' a series of pil- 
lars in th&middle gf the room. These pillars 
are all useless and unnecessary, and they, sep
arate people who eat from other people who 
eat You are told that for a certain amount 
of money you shall have so many dishes. 
They bring you the first dish, and it is about 
one and o half to two ounces in weight If 
you submit this is all you will get of the first 
dish. If you are an independent person you 
will demand a second portion of the dish. 
They yield without remonstrance. Then 
when you come for. the second part of the 
breakfast you get a little piece about two or 
three inches. If you tell the man to take 
that back and bring you something reason
able to eat he will obey like a calf. If you 
submit you will get no more for breakfast.

At the Langham hotel you ring a bell for 
something in the Way of refreshments; some-. 
times a man will come in and sometimes he 
Will not. You wonder where the center of 
these houses is; who conducts them; who is 
responsible for them. As far as the chamber
maids and labor element go they are very

REMARKS OF A PHYSICIAN. following first-cl 
Beaver Une^TomMontreal, IÜÜOBfrom New Y<A Cure for Chapped Lips and a Study ot 

the Cause of Wrinkles. —
“As soon as the cold winds begin to blow,” 

remarked « physician, “I am overrun with 
patients suffering from chapped lips. The 
trouble generally manifests itself in one wide 
cut in the middle of the lip. I used to treat 
such things as a laughing matter and pre
scrite1 some simple emollient.'such as glycer
ine, for instance. But I soon found that 
such treatment was duly a temporary remedy, 
for after ]>artially healing the cut would open 
at thç, slightest exertion of .the lips. The 
mere act of biting anything hard, laughing 
or yawning would make the unfortunate 
howl w ith pain. If the patient was addicted 
to the use of tolwco the chances were that 
he would have a bad lip all through the win
ter. In my researches for a |<enuanent cure 
I ran across an old tramp printer who liad 
nibbed against the rough side of the world 
all his life, and for whom every season had 
te-en a cold day. He told me that if I inves
tigated the matter I would find that the peo
ple addicted to chapped lipe were in the habit 
of touching them With their tongues. A sure 
cure, said he, is to keep your tongue in your 
mouth. I have since followed his suggestion 
in my practice-and never knew it to fail. The 
rough skin of the tongue scratelies the lips, 
and when they have once become chapi**! 
the least contact is enough to keep the cut

“I have recently been making a study of 
wrinkles," continued the doctor. “It is cus
tomary to say that wrinkles come from wor
rying, hut tlie truth is that most of them 
come from laughing. This is rather para
doxical. I mu.-.t admit, but I liave been only 
convinced after the most careful investiga
tion. To know how to laugh is just as im
portant as to know when to do it. If you 
laugh with the sidis of your face the skin 

-will work In.»» in tinw mwl ™rinklc« will 
form in exact ai-corda nee with what kind of 
a laugh you have. The man who always 
weftrs a smirk will have a series of semi-cir
cular wrinkles covering his cheeks. Wlten a 
gambler, who has been accustomed to sup
pressing, his feelings, laughs, a deep line 
forms on each side of his nose and runs to the 
upper corner of his mouth. In time this line 
extends to the chin and assumes the shape of 
a half moon.

“A cadaverous person with a waxlike skin 
is very apt to have two broadly marked 
wrinkles, one running up from the jaw and 
the other under the eye. These meet at 
right angles at the cheekbone and look as 
though they formed a knot at the apex. The 
scholar’s wrinkles form on his brow*while 
the scheming politician’s come around his 
eye*», where they look for all the world like 
the Spokes of a .wheel. Some of the fat women 
who bet on horses have the most astonishing 
crop of wrinkles I ever saw outside of an ele
phant. One in particular was so strongly 
marked that whenever she smiled over a big 
win the wrinkles in each cheek would form 
themselves in the shape of a perfect pretzel.— 
New York Evening Sun.

Star Lines. Tickets tor

A. P. POUSSETTE THOMAS MEMES
AGENT O..T. R. GEORGESolicitor, Water Street. PETERBOROUGH

PROCURE YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS.
WHEAT. STATIONERY ■ SUPPLI ESWheat, fall, pethushel, new.... 0 80 to 0 81 

a a eEtn« “ “ 0 8» to C 81
Arnecta Wheat.;............. . 0 60 to 0 86
», .A. rM)UB AMD MEAL.Flour, Patent Process#, per cwt. *2 00 to *2 60 
Floor,baker*percwt.   2 25 to 2 60

OOABSK ORA».
Barley, per bushel................ 0 60 to 075
Pti»y,uuw................................... 0 8» to 0 87

oonalitent with the durability of the work.
-A. T

Beady-Made Account Books at

The * Review * Stationery » Store Ordinary Baling».0 34 to 085
0 CO to 0 55

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per ewt....................
Pea chop, “ .....................;
Barley chop 14 .........w...... .
Pollards •• ....................
Bran, per ton........... ............

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag.............
Cabbage, per head....................
Beets, per bag.....................
Onions, per bag........................
Carrots,-small red. per bag......

1 25 to 1 25
1 25 to 1 26
1 20 to 1 20

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET. Minute Books, etc.0 80 to 0 80
18 00 to 14 00

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to oboes

vttrruie,-oiuttH itJU. pt I
Carrots, field, per bag Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils,

and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, 
- retail in both email and large quantities.

wool Ann hi ore.
Fleece wool............................... .
Southdown wool......................
Veal Cal/ski os, per lb.............
Deacon skins, each.....................
Hides,per cwt.............................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............
Lambskins ...............................
Sheep Pelts, each ................

and sold
5 50 AO GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

——^.lib'jral dlfiooimt will bo allowed to Bxnitara, hu nbermea jlaaufastiirora 
Clergymen, School Teochore, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts, made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates

Sheep skias.
MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Bed, by the quarter per cwt.. 3 50 to 6 00
Mutton,per » ...............
Lamb, pet lb..................
Dreteeu Hogs.........
Hogs, live weight.........
Tallow, per I» ...............
Lard...........................
Chickens, per pair.......
Ducks, per pair............
Geese, each ..................
Turkeys, each.........
Butter, fresh roll, per ft.U..I *.... L.. « l.« *.,1 —---11

U US to 0 08 BREAKFAST.0 07 to 0 8
5 63 to SCO
4 60 to 4 60 whlAgorërëJ^ô^rêtton.ofdl^î,ïï3

nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-eeleried Ooooa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tableswlth a delicately flavoured beverage whichemim! 
•« “any heavy doctors’ bills. It Litre the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency todls- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladie» are float-
hïr.*-.u.n^-a* I.'®1?3; Î2 whereverthere was a weak p >Jnt. We msreaetm manwtuh^îSî,lhïL5e®,1,5* -«uttruSH

with pure blood and a pi------ - -
trame.*’—'*CTrfl Servlet Om 

Made almply with bailla 
Spill only I n half pou nil Una] thus:
JAMBS EPPS * OO.. Homcaopathiolet*. TjuiHnn Vn.l.eJ “-wvywiiuu

0 Gi to 0 04
0 ( 9 to 0 10
0 85 to •&)

Leaf Lard0 50 to 0 6Ô
Û 76 to 1 26

Spare Ribs,9 23 to 0 26-nuMvr, iresn run, per s.,, 
Butter, by the tub, per lb. 
Cheese, private sale per ft.
Eggs, per dos...............
Hay, per ton...................
Straw, per load...............
Wood, hard, per load......
Wood, soft, per load ......
White Fish, per pound ... 
Speckled Trout, per poun- 
Mask!nonge,per pound...
Bess, per poend...........
Finnic Haddle, per lb......
Simcoe Herring, per do... 
Salt Mackrvl.per dos......

0 18 to 0 21
0 12 to 0 12 Tender Loins,0 17 to 0 18

13 00 to 14 00
2 00 to 3 00 Pigs Heads,see to 4oo
260 to 8»

Pigs Feet, water or milk.
for sale ata oo to

J. w. FLAVELLE’S
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICETBLBPHONE CONNECTION. BIMCOB BTRBETApples, fall. barrel, new.

Apples, No
Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 

mill prices.
Messina Lemons, per dozen. J Montrëjaï aad Bast, vftïT6 80am! ilgft*Oranges, per dozen • 00pm* Full Puree» and Kind Hearts.

It is not in human nature to be just and 
humane when robbed of its duo experience of 
life’s fundamental conditions. Whatever 
narrows a mans experience narrows his sym
pathies, and whatever confers on him irre- 
sjjonsible power tempts him to abuse it 
Now, riches do both these things. Whatever 
exceptional experience they may provide, 
they certainly withdraw their owners from 
much that must always enter into the life of 
the large majority of human kind. These 
must always anxiously Libor and be content 
with moderate means. Between life condi
tioned in this way and life free from labor 
and anxiety there is fixed a gulf which sym
pathy could liardly cross, even if it would, 
for it is chained on the one side by pride and 
on the other by enivy.

Sometimes, indeed, if a man has rWn to 
riches by his own efforts, he may so far re
member his life of poverty as to retain n cer
tain sympathy -for those whom he has left 
behind him in it; but this is rare, for three 
reasons: First. Men caring enough for riches 
to be willing to devote much time to jhe ac
quisition of them are usually of .a somewhat 

■ low, material and unsympathetic nature. 
Second. In their ascent to riches, after the 
first few steps, they have to use other men as 
stepping stones, foriïb man. unless he have a 
monopoly talent, likfe Raphael, can rise to 
riches otherwise. Nearly all great fortunes 
are made up of profits caught in labor traj>s. 
Such using .of other men solely as menus 
leads to. forgetfulness that they are ends, 
hardens tho heart and destroys sympathy. 
Third. Men. who have made weir own for
tunes—self made inen, as they are'wisely 
eitUed -bave nsoaUy a great deal of respect 
for their maker, and a proportionate con
tempt for those who, having less cunning 
than themselves, have remained lu tho ranks 
of poverty. Thus it frequently happens that 
self matle men qre among the least humane, 
of aristocrat*. And the <*a*e is even worse 
with their children and with all persons leorn ' 
to wealth. These, lack altogether the experi
ence that would enable them to sympathise 
with the ordinary, natural human life of 
labor and narrow means. Raised above it, 
they cannot comprehend it.—Professor 
Thomas D.witbwu in The Forum.

Pears, per dos pm j Toronto anaGrapes, Champion,'per lb
Dt la ware Grapes, per lb ■S Grand A WeetConcord Grapes, per lb 10 10 a. Accountant.ftrofreétanalCatawba Grapes, per lb JSVSSh.

8 60pmLegal, A- V. R. YOUNG, a A.,
Member of Ike IMilute <* Chartered; -Ac 

eounfanf* a! Ontario,

IS PREPARED to sel u Auditor, Trustee of 
lueolvent Ketatee end General Accounts lit. 

r. O. eddreee Drawer D. Oflloe with A p 
Puueeette. Keq., Solicitor, Water street."

And all Diiwaaea of the Throat and Lunge caa 
oc cured by the use of Bcott’e Emulsion, as It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver oil 
and Bypophoaphltes In their fullest form, 
gee what W. & Muer, M. D, L. B. c. P. etc, 
Truro.. N. 8, says: “After three years' ex
perience I e under Scott's Bmulllon one of 
the very best In the market. Very excellentIn throat s If celions." Put „n in sue.. .r.d ti m

IS 14pm
A. P. POUSSETTE, a. a, B. O. L.

SOLICITOR. Ae., Water Street, Peterbcr- 
I ongb. dMw7

I0«a lUpa

Lakchuret
In throat affections.' Put up In Sue. and $1 00 <mdU8w21 Bobeaygeon, including(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PRCK.) '

ARRXBTRR, MOLICTTOB. NOTARY, *Ac. 
Offioè In Lundy’s Block (up etiUn.), next 

>r to Kkvibw Office, George Street. Peter-

280 pmC- E. atul Land Surveyor*. INptoBurlei ^eledlniYarns a specialty at Turmbull's. All kin-ls 
now in stock at Right Prices. Young’s

Falls,borough. RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Block I Hi turbo rough v«OI

Apeley,
ktondaye, Wedneedaye'andPrtdage 3*a.m20 BUILDING LOTS Douro, HI'S GlenJ- B. BELCHER,

A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
Stoney Lake, dal h

to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance as you 
please. . ___

10 Houses & teOts
which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once, 20 per Cent, 
Men, now is your chance.

A lew Garden Lots, 
g .to,. 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. , There is 
uetiroeto kwe. Gome at once.

Greystock and
1100am lMpa

JOHN BURNHAM
«WW!
YEYANCKR, Ao—Office :—Next 1 
Office, entrance of George street.

180pmStreet Letter 7#0a mOBa W. RANEY,

and Suryeya of Any description made. Office i 
«le of George street, over Bank of Com- 

meroe- d 41 wit»

British'SSLe^WS.
New" York] Mi »»»■North^iWVH MOORE,

TER, ^ Bcllelior in the Sdpremt 
«te. Office Corner of George anc 
.reste, over McClelland1» Jewellen
____ dltowli

lea, British Oolnm-I 80 a bia, and «dations on C. p. H
Postage to Great Britain I So. pert 

aeh route. ReiriNtratlnn fan a. . *PIANOS AND ORGANS Registration fee, 5c.
Mommy ordmm»granted from » until 6

O W. BAWBS», Staten. Great Britain. Germanmany make at
WH0LB8ALH, PRICES. ,

From now until Janumy 1st, I will oflbr ’
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kinds at surprisingly low figures. I buy
Îk t^*Lian-d Ti11 cnfc ?Pe ‘n «very sale. From 825 to $Vi can be saved by purchasing from me. 
lessons on Ha no,Organ and Violin; by a com. 
potent musician, will be given at the houae or 

In my shop.
Tuning. Repairing. Be-.ting or Exchang

ing Now Pianos and Organs for old 
ones a specialty. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

DARRI8TKR-AT-LAW, 
13 prame Court, Con veyi Office Market block. c<

Solicitor lu th: Sa-
Notary, «Sc.'-Market bJock, eorner’of George and

Wale^ TasmaniaairewiF
received under theepos its received under the regulation»

G. M. ROGER. hour, of «a. ml and Ip m.
HURLEY, BA«rn»a Reglütered Letters must be posted 15 minute» efore the c!«m of " «■■teSNOTARY. Ac. before the dose of each

Office hours8 a u. toi
copied.dS7-w7CtJHES

HATTON * WOOD.
B^KifS!E.B?i,.aoucïî2Ba' notaries 
SM?m. Md Hunter— - no re MONEY

o. w. Barron

Fw Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland gypt. Pmuoe, Algeria, Germany GlhnSS.

Portugal.Russia, Bt. ■J fv!«. HjiaJn. the Canary*• »• WOOD, B.A.

J. W. CROSBY, TbomjmSLÏÏSSSr\\V4,1 'j V//m RheiimatihVi
llWV,1 f.«KIN DIHKAHK8.
m!\X£jàUÀU[/ffA And u il ' 

JIimm kitikh o 
h e BLoos ■ Il l'Til| :1 ■from WHAT 

^■32M£liliü^*KVKR CAUSE AH- 
H IBINO.

Female weakness and Genera* Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

Medical, ‘>Sx, Jam aria, JiAvoii the harsh. Irritating griping com
pound so often gold as purgative medicine, 
and correct the irregu arltles of^the bowels 
by the use of Ayer*» Cathartic Pills. They 
are Invaluable as a family medicine.

ÎNew.onndland 1» now Paefal Unloaat Hr. Weeley Millar'op«CK HOLES 
tod 7AL “ U* ^

irge Street,
I Drug store.borough, by the .6 cents perscents per * os. Postal cards 2 omits seek. 

Newspapers2oentetor4m. ReglstratiowtoeSdwnts. • 1 " ^SesnteT
DR. HALI.IDAY, British Ceylon,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
rHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..
\l M*BE!R of the College of Physlcans and 
1YA Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of niVar,rlîy» KlnRston. OfficeBurn! 
ham ■ Block, Simcoe Street, fourth door w<>«4 
from George Street. All calls night Promptly eltecded I» “lllwlS-iy

He Wouldn’t Forget.
Lady (wko had a sick huBbsnd)^l>ffh’t you 

think, doctor, that you tiaght t> bleed my 
husband?

nottill he gets well.—Epoch.

ca, except Ht. PierreHSâBÉBSPersian Gulf,
well att«,nded to, but if you go to the inaiii 
offlee you are kept In a state of apprehension, i 
woederiiig whether you have n right to aak 
for anything or not. On my way to London i 
I stopped at Brighton for olnurt a week, i 
Every day I took my aee hath. Every night j

Oceanic, and Amertak> RIm HtroltaDR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
l^kc no other. irioa. Books Ae.Price 75 4 ©ente for 4 oa.

India Inlands, viaDR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Jhl2i?î?r7ôï5"r!; Prlre, N eenta and SOeenla per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers,

aa formerly. Prepayment
“I slept .under a sheet. lathe course of. three 
or four days I was afflicted with a strange 
kind of diarrhea. I had uever felt anything 
Of the kind before; there was a slight pain in 
the middle of mr stmaftsh. attended with

YeeM- YeeM! from* chorus of Taka Tie.
FRED. H ERENNAK. H.D..O.N.

EditobO Bbibs le In prison.Chamberlain 
com low to Amarlca, and Kidd le eelllng ûe beetboot in town. Try!! *

°K TPIS17,Y medical whoot.
* Member of iheCo>l«ce of PhyulclaLs atul 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street 
opposite St. John'j Cr.tircb. dl2Jw22 lj

New South W.
THE ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Itk, papore 4 oenta
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThlaTpowder never' varies. * marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesome ness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, ai.d can- 
not;be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powdkk Company, 108 Wall Ht., New 
Work ?

Cbc 2)aU^ IRcviçw
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER "8. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Plano Toning.

8. R. Huffman to in town. Orders left at 
Mr. McClelland's jewellery store will be at 
tended to. ______________ SdllO

The Wrtyorally.
It is understood that Mr. Jas. Stevenson 

will again be a candidate for the Mayor
alty. Up to the present there Is no reason 
to believe that he will have an opponent.

Saw Works.
It is understood that the stock In the Saw 

and File Manufacturing Company ia all, or 
nearly all, taken up. Negotiations are 
going on this afternoon for the lease of the 
Lundy tannery, which has not been used 
for a number of years.

Window Breakers,
John Fligg, B. ihbrntou, and E. Johnstoh 

were each lined 60 cents for breaking win
dows in -Mr. W.< H. Wrftrhtons house. 
Freddie Bradley was In with the boys but

appears that he threw no stones. He was
not lined. _____ _____

Runaway.
This forenoon while Mr. Vernon Halliday 

was out driving a runaway hotse ran into 
his rig in the south part , of the town, and 
Mr. Halliday’s horse and buggy were over
turned and rolled Into the ditch at the road
side. Mr. Halliday was thrown out but 

not injured further than a bruse on 
the leg. ^

1 be Chevaliers.
A squad of chevaliers belonging to Peter

borough Canton, No. 10, marched up George 
street to the Peterborough Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
this afternoon in full uniform. It is report
ed that one of the chevaliers (who hadn't 
the uniform on before) had to seek the 
assistance of six strong men io help him 
into his gorgeous attire.

imperial Federation Leagne.
The Peterborough Branch of the Imperial 

Federation League will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday evening, 
the 9th of Nov. The sub ject for discussion 
will be the military and naval defences of 
the Empire. Those who took an Interest in 
the objects of the League, even although 
not members, are invited to attend. 2dlll

League of Ibe Cross.
At the regular meeting of the Peter

borough branch of the League of the Cross 
on Monday evening the charter of affiliation 
with the Arch-Confraternity of the Sodality 
of the League of the Cross was received. 
Two new members were initiated. The 
members will take the pledge in a body 
from the hands‘ of the Bishop at the next 
meeting.

t A Wide
The Illustrated London News, of Nov. 5th 

(Amercan repimjsdvers a wide Held in its 
excellent iUustrMfcns. Subjects are taken 
from Bulgari^Eng^nd, Ireland, Burmah, 
India, «fcc., «(eh oneBttng treated in true 
artistic tiÿle. The reading matter id also 
very interesting.

Bis
Business men are asked to bear in mind 

that the Review bindery is turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines o! 
account books and ledgers. Ail orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
•elect their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
ruling desired. dlOSeod

Systematic diving,
At a conference of clergy of the dioceses 

of Toronto and Niagara, presided over by 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara, the Rev. W. 
0. Bradshaw, Rector of St. Luke’s, was, 
among others, asked to hold himself in 
readiness to preach on behalf of the Society 
of the Treasury of God on the subject of 
“systematic giving,’’ when requested to do 
so by the clergymen of other parishes.

—r^- Heiress to
The eldest daughter of Mrs. Mills, the 

second wife of the late Geo. Mills, who 
committed suicide, has come Into the pos
session of a handsome property. The day 
befoie Mills committed suicide Mrs. Mills 
and htifc daughter were in Toronto attend 
log the funeral of the late Mrs. Walker, 
mother of Mrs. Mills’ first husband. It was 

. found that the deceased had left the whole 
of her property In North Toronto to her 
granddaughter. The valut? of the bequest 
is said to be about $18,000.

Telephone Extension.
The Whig says that Mr. À. T. Smith, 

Kingston, manager of the Bell telephone 
exchange (formerly of. Peterborough), #e- 

» turned to Kingston on Saturday after an 
absence of three weeks. He was engaged 

... in superintending the erection of a new line 
from Napanee to Tam worth. Whith his 
staff of men thirty miles of copper wire 
was strung in three days—considered most 
remarkable time among wire stringers. 
There are five offices on the line, vis.. New- 
burg, Camden East, Yarker, Enterprise and 
and Tamwortb. The line is. built along the 
N. T. A Q. R. R. Me. Smith also made ex
tensive changes and improvements In the 
Napanee exchange. ""

A Hint for the Committee.
The Canadian Manufacturer 8tf>s:—“ The 

Town Council of Peterborough, Ont., have 
appointed a * Manufacturer's Committee 
whose duties are to investigate and report 
on the best means of securing the location 
of new industrial enterprises in that town. 
Anent this matter it is suggested that 
Peterborough is eminently well located for 
an iron rolling mill, which, according to the 
Review, would not interfere with any local 
Interest already In existence. The suggea 
tlon that the advantages of the town and 
the Inducements that would be offered 
Influence the location of such an establish 
meut there, by advertising the same in 
American and British trade papera, 
good but does not go far enough. People 
who are looking about for openings for 
profitable investments In manufacturing 
enterprises usually scan the columns of the 
trade papers of the country towards which 
their attention Is attracted, and if Peter 
borough intends to move in the direction 
Indicated, Canadian trade papers should 
not be given the go by.”

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor».

xtension of Business and Extension of 
Premises.

The Dunsford building on the corner of 
Hunter and Water streets has been 
remodelled and fitted up for Mr. W. H. Hill 
who will occupy It in a day or two.

The offices are elegantly furnished and 
conveniently situated. The furniture and 
fixtures are in cherry stain. The general 
office consists of an apartment for the Fire 
Insurance Department, which is In charge 
of Mr. D. D. Galletly. A counter runs from 
one side of the office to within four feet of 
the opposite wall, where it curves and forms 
a passageway to Mr. Hill’s private office. 
In the office is a desk with a glass 
front. Going down the passage way there 
is another office for Mr. Jampa Little. In
spector of agencies, and other men doing 
business for Mi. Hill. This office is also 
very neatly fitted up., Passing through a 
door at the end of the passage way brings 
the visitor to Mr. Hill's private office. It 
is beautifully papered and nicely carpeted.

Mr. R. J. Lee had charge of the papering 
and the Carpets and oilcloth was furnished 
by the CKHden Lion dry goods house. The 
office has fronts of plate glass and is situat
ed directly opposite the new post-office.

Hill’s Insurance Agency has done a large 
and constantly Increasing business for the 
past five years. Square dealing and prompt 
attention to business has made it popular. 
Mr. Hill is now aft he head of the agencies 
of the companies he represents in Central 
Ontario, which embraces the counties of 
Halliburton, Victoria, Peterborough, North 
umberland, Durham and Hastings.

slaughter houses and some bakeshops were 
visited and found to be in a fairly good con
dition. Dr. Clarke reports that, owing to 
there having been a few. cases of typhoid 
fever in town, a large number of people 
have brought samples of well water to him 
to analyse. There are now no cases of 
diphtheria in town and but few cases of 
typhoid fever.______

Fire,
At half past seven o’clock on Monday 

night the tire alarm summoned the brigade 
to Mrs. J. Dickson’s, in Smith, just over the 
Smithtown hill. The barns had caught 
afire, it is supposed from a spark from the 
house chimney blown over by the wind, 
and were burning furiously. The hose 
waggon, hook and ladder waggon, engine 
and hose reel, were taken up, but the barns 
being so far away from the nearest hÿdrant 
it was useless to try to do anything. There 
was about ten tons of bay in the barn, which 
filled the air with showers of sparks as the 
building burned. The chickens In the sheds 
near by found the atmosphere getting too 
hot for them. They hopped ofl their roosts 
and scattered themselves all around the 
fields. A good many of them were captur
ed by the boys and were borne off 
plunder. Mrs Dickson, who first saw. the 
fire, went out to.; the stable to Save the 
horses. In getting the animals out her face 
was severely burned. The barns, sheds and 
stable were all destroyed. The lose is about 
$2,000, and the insurance $275.

Oruftt EaWrlslBB
On Monday night a-fruit social was held 

in the Orange Hall, corner of George and 
Simcoe streets. Bro. J. T. Collins, Mill1 
brook. Grand Master of Eastern Ontario, 
occupied the chair. In his address be spoke 
of the objects and benefits qf the Orange 
Orderyof what it had accomplished in the 
past and what It hoped to continue to do. 
He dwelt for some time on the marvellous 
growth of the Order In the cities of Canada 
and In the Province of Manitoba. He touch 
ed lightly on the beuettciaiy in connection 
with the Western Ontario Grand Lodge, 
programme was entered upon, Mr. Geo. 
Schneider presided at the organ. Mr. 
Galletly sang tiu;ee songs. Mies Brown 
gave an entertaining reeltation. Owing, to 
some ef the members of the band having 
gone to see whéfcè the fire was the band did 
not take part la the programme. During 
the evening fruit of various kinds was pas
sed around through the audience. The 
Rev. Dr. Smithett, of Omemee, Grand 
Chaplaiu, gave an address. He gave
a resume of English__history from
the time of the Roman invasion, discussing 
the Gunpowder Plot and Its effect in undy
ing the English people. He went on to de
scribe England’s gradually growing 
strength, how the nation put out coloniza
tion enterprises and the wonderful result 
of those enterprises. He mentioned the 
fact that the East India Company's Army 
at one time numbered 200,ooo ùmu, while at 
the same time the English regular army 
numbered only I 100,000. - Re spoke , of thw 
great predominance of the Anglo Saxon 
race In the wsrkfcaud their having done so 
much to spread Christalnity. He alluded 
to the rapifl growth of Christianity and es
pecially to the Protestant brançh of It. 
The evenings entertainment was brought 
to a close in the usual loyal manner.

HILL’S INSURANCE AGENCY. Oddfellow*.
At a meeting of the Otonsbee Lodgfe of 

Oddfellowb held on Monday evening the 
organization of a lodge of Oddfellows at 
Norwood was discussed. It was decided 
that the Norwood charter members visit 
Peterborough a week from next Monday 
night, and that the innitlatory ceremonies 
be gone through then.

. --------- ------------ • b.,
A HnodMimc House.

Mr. Meldrum, of. thé firm of Moldrum, 
Davidson A Co., la building a handsome 
houje on MoDonal street for himself. Mr. 
D. Gamble bas the contract of building it. 
The new house will be 47x25 with a cut off of 
six feet for an octagon end. It if ill have a 
bay window and a square cut gable roof. 
Its cost will be about $2.500.

Women and The Franchise.
On Monday night at the Methodist School 

room under auspices of the Y.P.A., six 
eloquent young men undertook to discuss 
and settle the question as to whether the 
franchise should be extended to women. It 
is a brave thing to do to stand up before 
the eye of the world—so to speak—and con
tend that the line must be drawn some
where and just outside the polls. The gen
tlemen who upheld the negative are entitled 
to credit as having the courage of their 
evictions. The programme was taken up 
at eight o’clock with Rev. F. H. Wallace in 
the chair. Messrs. R. H. Henderson and 
Geo. Sherin gave a vocal duet, “Song of the 
Norsmau,” Miss N. Sanders a recitation.

Personal.
The Burk’s Falls Arrow says:—“Mr. E. 

B. Wilson, Peterborough; who has been on
tour to the Pacific coast, spent several 

days this week in Burk’s Falls, and was a 
gueet at the Clifton. He left tor home on 
Wednesday.”

The Bowman ville St atesman says:—" Mr. 
A. McClellan has been transferred to the 
Peterborough branch of the Ontario Bank, 
and Mr. A. E. Austin, of that town, succeeds 
him In the bank here.”

The Rev. W. C, Bradshaw has been called 
upon to preach before ghe Sunday School 
Asdbciatlon In St. Phillip’s Church, Toronto, 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. J. B. King, Sécrétai y of the Grand 
Lodge v! Ontario, I.O.O.F., and Major Unit, 
of the militant branch of the order, are in 
town to-day. They will be at the Canton 
Concert thiq evening.
_ Mr. N. H. Ramer has accepted the posi
tion of superintending the work of a staff 
of artists engaged In a large photographic 
establishment in Guelph on oil and'crayon 
work. Mr. Ramer’s friends here regret hi 
departure, but rejoice at his good fortune. 
He will leave for Guelph to-morrow 
evening. ___

Fob a nice fitting Shirt leave your order 
at Clabk’b. d-lll

Heal lb Haller*.
The Medical Health Officer and Acting- 

Chief Adams, one ot the Sanitary Inspectors
took a jaunt about town to see what eon- ^ . _____
dltiwn of things eitstOd.. .t-RumUr--^»th : ^^«rm nt TIre

- having called out several of the gentle
men on the debate and a part of the 
audience, Mr. W. A. Dixon gave a few 
specialties In ventriolquisra to fill up the 
interval, and those who had gone out 
having returned the debate was commenc
ed, it being understood that the decision 
would rest with the Chairman, the Rev. Mr. 
Wallace. For the affirmative were Messrs, 
S. B. Armstrong, W. H. Stevens ana A 
Clegg. Supporting the negative were 
Messrs. A. E. Scott, W. H. Hill and W. H 
Wright, and the question before the "meet
ing was: ” Resolved, that the franchise 
should be extended to women.” Mr. Arm 
strong, for the affirmative, opened the de
bate, and, in brief, contended that the 
rights of Government béing for 
Irrespective of sex, that women were entitl
ed to a share In the framing of all laws. Mr, 
Scottteok up the debate for the negative, 
and urged that Woman’s position In the 
social and domestic world was against the 
supposition that the franchise could be 
used effectually without interfering to a 
large extent with her domestic and more 
important duties. Mr. Stevens ran over 
points made by the previous speaker, and 
showed that women’s vote in thaaggregate 
would wield a great- influence for good in 
the moral welfare of the country. Mr. Hill 
contended that women’s physical and social 
attributes unfitted them for the exercise of 
the franchise with the freedom and breadth 
of view of men. Mr. Clegg reviewed pre
vious arguments advanced against the 
resolution, and maintained that having an 
equal share ip the responsibility of the we). 
fare of the community, women were entitled 
to equal privileges. Mr. W. H. Wright 
maintained that the gentler sex oould not 
exercise the privileges of citizenship with
out taking upon th ousel vos the reeponsi 
billtiee, which would Impose a burden they 
should Pot be called upon to boar. Mr, 
Armstrong in eouciusionjirlefiy went over 
the points advent ed for the negative, alter 
which the Chairman-protesting that he 
fully realized the largo and serious respon
sibility Involved—gave his decision in favor 
of the affirmative. The meeting closed with 
the National Anthem anti benediction.

Hkadqüàbtkm hr Domestic Pattern» et 
Tl’BNBVLl’s. Cell for the monthly feebion 
sheet given free.

Clark has the best line of Gloves, in 
town.__ • ______d-111

JournalIflUr.
The issue of the Canada Lumberman lor 

November ' displays some new features 
specially worthy of commendation. In ad
dition to making a very fine appearance 
typographically, several new departments 
have been added and the scope of the 
journal- enlarged. A reference to its 
columns shows a large amount ot matter of 
great Interest to the lumber and 
timber trades. and while articles 
of a technical character claim attention. 
Aside from these features the advertising 
space of the paper Is well filled with busi
ness and manufacturing announcements, 

-which form a valuable field of reference. 
The journal on the whole Is an exceedingly 
creditable publication, and reflects great 
credit on the-abllity and energy of the pro 
prietor, who has established the business 
and publication office in the Opera House 
Block, Peterborough.

NodbV Suiting’s, Trousering’s and Over
coating’s at Clabk’s. d-iii

Peterborough should be a city, now that 
Kidd Is selling boots at and BEtowcity 
prices.

NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

Local Brevities.
The Rev. Father Conway has gone to St. 

Catharines for a short holiday,
Councillor Craig, of Ashburnham, who has 

been 111, is recovering.
-Urn

held a meeting on Monday night, but there 
being no quorum no business was done.

-4Mr. James O’Shea has removed his 
grocery from the corner of Hunter and 
Water streets to Dunsford’s new block,

—$152,000 was spent on building Improve
ments In Belloviify this season, as compar
ed with over $200,000 In Peterborough 
$100,000 was expended in Belleville on the 
construction of waterworks.

The Rev. I. Tovell, pastor of the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church, baa accepted a 
call from the First Methodist Church of St. 
Catharines, subject, as is usual in such 
matters, to the action of the Transfer Com 
mittee and the Stationing Committee of 
Niagara Conference. Mr. Tovell will not 
leave Peterborough till June next.

Fowler’s Brass Shot Sheila 10 and 12 
guage, at 5 cents each, warranted to be the 
best and most durable shell In the World 
Reloading tools at 85 cents a set. George 
Stethbm

Bled on III* Way to a Fire.
Wyoming',Ont., Nov. 7.—About three o’clock 

on Sunday afternoon t>e«-pie returning from the 
M»lhodist church on the town line between 
Plympton and KuniekiUtn saw that the resi
dence of Mr. j -ba-Dapee ww on fire. They 
succeed» d in raving a large portion of the c m 
»ent* of the main building, the. tire having evi 
dently originated in the wuinuur kitchen at the 
rear. The loss m considerable. No insurance 
ou house vr contents. A very sad accompani 
ment of the fire was the sudden death ol the 
yo;;ngeet soq of a neighbor, Mr. Henry Dennis 
who, while rimnirg ti the tiro, was seen to fall 
down, and when reached immediately expired, it 
is mppofjgd^froin .rupture of the/heart.

The people's beet friend is Perry Davis' 
Pain-Killer, because It la ever ready to alle-
late suffer lug. ^

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’ft Soothing Syrup should a!- 

ways be used when children aie cutting teeth, 
It relieves .ibe little suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button ” it is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gums, 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best* known remedy for 
liarrheen, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,“and 
take no other kind.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer ppocial Inducements in

Boys* and Children's Overcoats

Boys' and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats wê are showing 
some liâes equal to anything meule 
to order And at prices very much 
lower.

See our Boys Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boys’ Nap Overcoats with 

Cape.
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Gape.
None but Genuine Goods kept In 

stock.

LswMIsIlibary Give* HI* Adbeelee, 
with Reservation*.

London, Nov. 7.—Lord Salisbury has 
glved In his adhesion to the new triple al
liance, though not without Important reser
vations. What these reservatlahs are re
mains a secret, so, -well kept that, some of 
the best Informed diplomatic circles In 
Europe cab ouly guess at them. On the 
whole, Lord Salisbury 1* judged to ^have 
secured .moat of the advantages of the new 
combination, and at t he same time to have 
guarded himself again A the most serious 
of its risks. That, - it ia Understood, ia 
Prince Bismarck’s views. However, the 
important fact Is, and It seems to be dis
tinctly shadowed forth iu Count Koluoky's 
speech, that England must henceforth be 
regarded as weighing in with the central 
lowers in all diplomatic controversies of 
the future. Probably nothing like an offen
sive and defensive alliance has been con
cluded, but something short of this has 
been most certainly settled. The triple 
alliance in now a triple alliance, with an 
English annex. +

DROWNED IN A SACK.

A Detroit Newspaper Charge* n Saloon 
Keeper with Murdering a Girl.

Detroit, Npv. 7.—A girl 22 years of age', 
who said her name was Julia Dixon, came 
to this city a few months ago from London, 
Ont., and went to work as a domestic in a 
family on Hancock avenue. While there 
she received the attentions of an East side 
saloon keeper. Later she worked foil 
families on Antoine, street, and from the 
house of one of these she one day (Heap- 
>eared without warning. Her brother came 
îefê to took her up, but finding no trace 

of the girl went baefc home. A local 
paper yesterday published an article 
declaring that Mies Dickson was murder
ed and that her remains were sewed up 
in a sack and thrown Into the Detroit 
River below Wyandotte. The article says 
the young woman was taken by a man 
supposed to be the saloonkeeper, to a 
house where a doctor performed a orimin.il 
operation on her, The girl sank rapidly, 
and it was decided to make away with the 
body. The preparations for this were 
perfected before the girl was dead and 
when the patient seemingly ceased to 
to breathe a coffee sack was brought in 
and the body hurriedly sewed up in it. 
Thereto reason to believe that the girl 
ras thrown into the river while she was 
ret alive, but while she was unconscious. 

_t is said the murderers will soon be 
arrested. •

Palace Grocery.

l-'tg-j

LELUDTT

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:—

25 DOZEN TAM 0 8I1ANTER8.

20 DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FAC1NATORS.

20 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.

18 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy of in
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and. guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 
SfOood* delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
BURKH All'S BLOCK, OBOROE ST., 

PETERBOROUGH.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

ON THE DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong’s

SHOW ROOM
le now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament». A large stock of Ladles' and 
Children's Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles Hist class furnishing 
store, and alum a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloth# with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order. Ladjès will find that my price# is 
Just right. Our motto is |ood value and hon-

SPROULE'S STUDIO
!8 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by el?**, 
etudy and experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of materials. 
YET his prices are the same as other establish 
ment» JW^NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KAGtl SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE Y L

CHEAP GROCERIES
O lbs Tea Dust for ...........................'$1.00
5 Ibe.1 No. 1 Japan Tea for .........
4lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ......
4 lba. Young Hyaon Tea for.........

Ibe. Raw Sugar........................

..... 176
....... iOO
........1 OO

12 Ibe. Granulated Sugar .........
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ..................

....... IOO

3 Ibe. Freeh Currants ................. ....... 26
8. SHANNON.

Ashburnham

FURS!

est dealing with every <i lydsi

OXFORlfib & NEW GLASGOJI
SECTIONS

RAILWAY

i Junction 131st.—Birch All Road to 
miles. \

2nd.—PugwaslVJuncttoirto Pugw 
3rd.—PugwasbEunctionflo Wallace Station 7 

miles. \ /
Uh —Wallace 8l\lloiylo Mingo Road 17 miles.

Tenders for On
Ma

QUIt STOCK OF FURS ARK NOW 

,, COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 

WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 

OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WH 

ARE IN A POSITION/ TO MAKE TO 

ORDER ALL KINDS OF OARflKNTl 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND 

ED.TO. "

Fairweather & Co
NATTER AND FURRIER.

ng, Bridge and Culvert 
k, Fencing, &c.

SEALED TEN
i

••Hello Jack, where are you going In 
such a burry?*’

Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 
one of those fine Waterproof Coata, before 
they are allg^ne. Weil, where do you get 

them? Why at

T. DOLM & GO.
PETERBOROUGH »n<l PORT PERRY.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

_______ iERA addressed to the undoV
_ signed audFendomed "Tender for Oxford j 

and New GlaAow Ramwa>,’’ will be received 
at this offlcjfup to note on Friday, the 18th 
day of NovAnber, 1887,ter the grading, bridge 
and culveje masonry, label ng, Ac.

i-laiiH i#i profiles will te open for Inspection T mTTTlXTrirM/*mtint* jE°.!rïbc.,c^»%:Tir«Yes‘.- J. J. TURNER S
« wtf.=--c,mb.hr,.o<, 4»^™ The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

icifleaSpn ami form of ~
tllcatlon. d$

whu#e the general sped.,, 
tenner may be obtained ut 

"To tender will be ontertalL 
, the printed forms, and all 
jmplled with.

. This department does not bli 
feeptthe owest or any tender ^ A. P.

Brock street, Peterborough
! unless on one 

Il lions are

Department of Railways A Cat 
1 Ottawa, JV'tb October, 1*87

itself to Tents of every description to Rest

H^rJikry. All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 

made to order.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and a* such low Prices as will safe Money to Purchasers.

•'-V1 - %
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MARRIED.
MRRVIN-HOWDEN-On the 8th of Nov., 

1887, »t St. Lhke'a Church, Aahburnham, hy 
the Rev. W. C. firadshaw. Rector, Mr* Thomas 
Mkbvin, of the Town of Peterborough, to Mies 
M. J. How mut, of the same place.

FOSTER—BULLIED—At the Methodist Par
sonage, Coe Hill, on Nov. 7, by the Rev. J. X. 
Moran, Mr. Hknry Post eu, of Chandoi. to 
MUa Fannie Bullied, daughter bf Richard 
Bullied, Esq., ChandOH.

DIED
JOHNSTON.—The youngest son of the Rev. 

Mu. Jubnhon. MetlndUt Minister, of Keene, 
died on Tuesday night.

npeoB Abilities.
Increaslug oaaterfy winds; fair to 
cloudy weather.P

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER OF;

Dry floods, Carpels, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

MILLINERY MAXTI.KS 
MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILLINERY MAMTLE8 
MILLINERY MMN1LKS 
MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILT-ÎNERY—-MANTLES 
MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILLINERY MANTLES

For .opailor stuck en I extra vein, try Fair'.. 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES llOISEKY
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY

Atteation i. directed to the aatoaiahing value 
Felt la «hewing in lire* G mda, Glo.ee end
Hoieery.

CARPETS
CARPE T&
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS

ARPETS
CARPET
CARPETS

R. FAIR.
BIGN OF GOLDIN LION, OKORtiB STREET 

PETERBORO-

Special Notice
3"

JO EVERY RM IK THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock olj|Underwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to allow 

our goods.

J.J.SHEEHY
BKaatf anil Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

U vered to any part of the town.
„ W< B. FERGUSONTelephone oonnectlon. Agent

COALI_COAL!
fllHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND At his «0*1 yard,all Vafcsaf

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
<i2w jameb srsyiMsoir.

TWO HOUSES TO RENT.
Stewart .treet, north pt Doero «tree!, 

Y Aehburnham, brick, nine rooms, with 
closets, parting, summer kitchen end necess
ary outbuildings, hard and sort water. Can be 
bad at any li me. and for very reasonable rent.

\ TEN CENTS A WEEK
IrOfftstTh .Vauirtr.

DOC LOST.
UCOTCH TERRIER, 8 or 4 month» old, White 
LJspotson one hind, one fore foot and breast. 
Ears and tall clipped. Answers to name of 
Ur.1P* Anyone» harboring the dog after this 
h®1!®6 he prosecuted. Reward for return of the dog to W. H. HILL, Union Street. 

_ _____________________ 8dJI0

dfor jÿalt or to Kent,

eSantti.
WANTED.

( lOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 
V* at onee. Apply 16 M1HS E. DeLanrY.

WANTED.

AT. Heenanl Temperance House, Hunter 
HI. U!RL to wait on table, and Girl to help 
in kitchen. Apply at once. Sdll2

BOARD.

CAN be had In a private family where no 
other boarders are kept. Apply RbvIw unlee. 6dm

WANTED.

PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start.
Unequalled advantages. BROWN BROS.: 

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8md84

BOARDERS WANTED.
npHB undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
JL atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Booeher’s. MRS ÇHA8. ROBINSON? dI5

iftudirai.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

fXRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
vz Paul's Church, Peterborough; Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. d!8

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 

Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

BrntUStfS.

R. F. MORROW
QOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
« Toronto Behooo' of Dentistry. Nitrons 
Oxide and other anesthetics used tor the pain
less extraction ofleeth. Offlce over Chins 
Hall, earner of George and Hlmcoe B'rests, 
Peterborough lydAw

•entrai.

PUBLIC
There are 6 heap/6f cattle (year old) In the 
Aehburnham ^Sund. owners are request
ed to take pe for their re 

JOB RAIG.

This 18 K.
Rolled Gold 
Plata

WsMntea » mu) .aoWTBook of Ckeioe New 
CsatSsmplm, large Csnrswlng Otrtffl of Noreltics 
•od Onr Big Terms to Agent. Die. Pend Mm of

~ land New
BeltS, Qm.

... ----- -—MIS» tor our Fall and
Chrlotmae Trade, to take light, pleasant 

r at their own homes. $1 to IS per daycan be quietly made. Wofk Bent by mill any 
distance Partloulara kst No canvass lag. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 1*7 
bulk at . Boston, Mas#. Box 6170.

ST. LEON.

The Far Famed at. Leon Mineral Water, ot- 
talned Gold Medaloveralloompetltoreand Diploma, at Quebec Kxhlbltlon. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels sold lo Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Wlnulpeg Boeton, New York, I'Dlll- 
dilpblg, at Louts, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion andITnit#‘«1 HtUt.AN. Tha ritual Slnnit Pnrlflne 1,111aUnited States. The Groat Blood Purl tier, klue 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis*STniSSÎiiSfJï:htitto-kM”u'e^w 1-

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Burnt, 
nearly opposite the Dost Offlce, Peterborough- 
-, WILLIAM A. FORSTER
d»lw40 L_ Agent.

SCOTLAND FOREVER !
The Annual Meeting

OP THE

SLAndrew’s Society
FimcoeWill be held in the Collector’s Office, Rim« 

■treet, adjoining the Town Clerk's Offlce,

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV.
M*7, at eijht^o’clooz

célébra»

I
A. CLECC.

-t Ian |g jsA^^ns, and all 
fuand RagolalU* Th u depertaaeatle I.» «hanra n* U. H niaowis In charge of Mr. 8. Olerg, gradi 

i Rochester School of Embalmof the F

------ -,------ - Buelnee* : Election
Officer», Treasurer’a annual report, \

.tlon of St. Andrew’s Day, and other 
tant matter».

jE&~All Scotchmen and descendants or 
Scotchmen are cordially invited to be present. 
THOS. MEN/.IBS, W. MENZIE8,

President. Secretary.
Peterborough, Nov. 2,1887. 3dlO0-w44

PsTEBBOBOUOHahouldbeA city, now tha 
Kidd Is selling boots at and below city 
prloes.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

SEW BBESS GOODS SOUTH MOHAGHAN.
Farm Bold.-My T. T. Balnea completed

_________ » «ale of farm property on Tueedey which
Tl , , —, , , New York, Nov. 8.-Ch»pln (Demo^t) ehowStl»t’«aUyeood land In ttil. vicinity
THOS. KELLY S. ^^eenUrerD B,0tikun,rmnhBtC,ty «dIX

w eleeta the entire Democratic city ticket, ex- lOOaoree. The price paid wee 39,000.—p. II.
hartw u—------.— ... . . ... Time».

RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

PLAIS, STRIPES ASD CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMM1NUS TO MATCH, 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRE8S GOODS ALSO, MANTLE 
CLOTHS IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LO WEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY'S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Steeets.

Ube S)aü\> IRevuew.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER e. 1887.

REPORTED RIOT.

A *eb Said to be UMbered la C hicago 
Ud the Police Powerless.

A telegraphic report oomee from Chicago 
this afternoon that a large mob hae gather
ed In the etreeta, end that a big riot le ih 
progress, the police having no control over 
the mob. It further eaya that the Bueh 
street bridge has been blown to plows and 
that the Clarke street bridge hae been part
ly deetroyed.

ATROCITIES 0* THE SEAS.

A Bratal t'aptala Bad hi. l.M Drove 
■ea Mad a ad Wardered Oee

■ Bar Francisco, Nov, A—The whaling 
bark William Baylesa arrived from the 
Arctic this afternoon. The bark left New 
Bedford early last spring on her wey to the 
PaelUo whaling grounds, under command 
of Captain Montroee.-- —. —— — — -After leaving port 
the cagtaju^ana his four matee began abusing—. — men. One sallor,*'ôn''whom"the 
mates were particularly severe, became frantic at the orueitlee anil «ÏSSwKSS 
hoyd near the Cape Verde Islande. An
other of the men wee shot and killed byone 
of the mates because of his refusal to work 
after being abused. After the arrival of the 
Baylesa May all the men left her. A 
warrant will be Issued for the arrest of the 
n»Pl**1n,*nd mates, and the matter will be 
settled In the United States district court

THE REFRACTORY CHOWS.

Offlrlal Beperla of the .fikli 
Liât ef Caeoaltlle#

The United States War Department hie 
received the following despatch from Gen. 
Buger, under date of Crow Agency, Mon
tana, Nov, 5:—"Demanded the surrender of 
the refractory Crows to-day from the 
etuefe. They did not deliver them in the 
time fixed on, and attempted arrests and a 
smart. skirmish followed. The principal 
offender, Sword-Bearer, was killed end 
three others of his following. Some par
ties eeoaped, but will piobably come In. 
Nearly all who- were originally at the 
agency are in and very submissive. One 
corporal was killed and ten privates wound- 
lent "^8 bebaTlour ot Ule troops wee excel-

The Secretary of the interior afterwards 
received the following from Indian Inspec
tor Armstrong at the Crow Agency In Mon- 
tana:—“The refrac ory Indiana are allde-

imk totÿe*uardhou8ebutone- He 
will be delivered to-night. The leader wae 
killed In a skirmish yesterday The 
balance of the Crows In Damn are quiet and 
submissive. No more trouble need be 
feared. They will be peaceable and con
tented in future."

A FORGOTTEN CHIMB.

Arrest ef » Neva Bretlaa for a Harder 
«'•—•allied Fear Veers Ago.

L Halifax; fgj., Nov. 8,-Four years ago I 
Jam— Bowie, a French youth of 17 years/ 
shot'and Instantly killed a farmer named 
Kooaid MacDonald atTraoedie. Antlgonlsh 
^“"bîioded6 Du7ier * d(dlberate andmû ktwiJi— .. aao a unuuerate ana cold-blooded one, the result of a family dls-

eaïasssfesressssBKî
his eye on a young man supposed to

—lhl.hekle5.11!.'no . .5e0 ol lhe crime with

s had 
be 
lu

whioh be Is charged. The ^ ‘̂ryTaMrs ,,w™eo”tJedl,tl0n ”I.H be Lrward-_ AVArsiw* uAinwiiion will be foi
10 iïlrr”°,T‘ 8o?,t,la' Jamea bowle’a father 

le now serving a life sentence In Dorchester of penltestlarylor being Implicated^ ii m!- 
ra- Donalds murder, having been present 
,r" Wkh-"S,the vd,eed waa committed, aidinglmd 

abetting his son. He was first sentenced 
°f mutedhSneed' bUt th® 8anteiloc waa com-

failed s# the Senate.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—It la officially announced 

that Mr. John Macdonald, of Toronto, ha- 
been celled to the Senate to fill the vacane
BottrdWU‘ 9t

Ak Immetw at«k ol. Milliow, Good, to 
lect from at TrsspcLL'a Prim. RlKht.

BLBCTI0H8 IN THE STATES.

Dr—errata Carry New TerR-Brpubll. 
— Keep Mbs—eha—lta and Ohio.

electa I__________________
oept sheriff. Brooklyn gives the head of the 
Democratic State ticket 8,006 plurality- 
George polled 11,818 votes In Brooklin. In 

dty Oookhead, ol the Democratic 
t, hae a plurality of «S.897 votes Over 

Grant. George polled 35,420 votes. In New 
and Brooklyn Cook's plurality falls

PORT HOPE.
A Ruction—P. 0. Jarvis had a sixty mile 

drive on Monday serving Beott Act sum
monses. He served three in Mlllbrook and

I.», one in Mount Pleasant. At Mlllbrook, In the
rledthe «Lire fn.BfiS!,Vtn t0i H,liL'.î'ho ca/ afternoon, he had a little ruction. A big, f Ortnts vL to tto Mului’ll 2ft blustering fellow oallwl Jack Stalnthorpe 

to expectations, and the gone/al r«.n“î a_'«” kbeeU In the.wind-filled with 
believed that

___ supporter» have been drawn malnJ "uv ouyuLuurpe blfuuk at mm,ly from the Republican», and thaUhe D»m- S.i88M hia fc? .BIti Sr!LMl 2° Jsrvtoj 
ocrate, heretofore sunruirfpra nf tha «nnaiio shoulder. Constable Richardson happened- intiî’ovMtyrbSCThîSûu thStieottoS fi™*'and- llk« madmï^Stsln-

in the interior of the State le av”’1!” waa^ Incarcerated In the cooler —uiui m mo eieeuou. 
George s vote In the interior of the B'.ate is 
eery thin.

•DOUt 80,000.
VIRGINIA.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 8.—There wae some 
trouble In this city owing to the attempt 
made by Negroes to steal a ballot box. The 
box Is missing, but Itls believed It haabeen 
safely cared for. It seems probable that the 
Democrats have gained sufficient In the 
Legislature,to make that body Democratic 
on a Joint ballot, thus assuring a Démocra
tie successor to Mahone, who will fall of re 
election.

MASSACHUSETTS,
Bohtoh. Nov. A—The re-election ol Amee 

I Rep.) as Governor Is generally conceded by 
an Increased plurality. His pluarllty last 
year was 9,463.

OHIO. ,
OprcniNATi, Nov. 8.—Foraker (Bep.) Is 

re-elected Governor by an Increased major- 
Ity. The City of Cleveland and Cuyahoga 
County show grea1 Bepubllean gains.

IOWA.— ----------
Des Moines, la., Nov. 8—Meagre returns 

•how » very light Democratic gain, but 
there will be no material change from last

. PENNSYLVANIA.
PeHaAdedama. Nov. 8.-The entire 

Bepubllean 8Ute ticket Is elected, but their 
principal municipal candidates are defeat
ed In this city by small majorities. The
•BttJOOOO mBiorily on lhe °UUi tlcket 18

MISSISSIPPI.
JAoksoti, MISS., Nov. 8. -The election to- 

day In Mississippi for members of the 
ÏŒ*Jîîure ¥*d c<>u?t.y ofiloere wae the duletMt ever known. There wUl be but few 
other than straight out Democrats In the next Legislature.

NORWOOD.
Correspondence of (he Rmieic.

SHirpDiu Lumber.—Mr. D. Belloghem 
furniture dealer, la here shipping 40,06) 
feet of elm lumber to Peterborough.

A New Industry—Mr. Kobt. Harrison, 
the owner of the sawmill by the pond, Is 
extending his premises by the erection of a 
new building, 80x50, for the manufacture of 
saeh, doors and chairs: When completed 
thla will supply employment for a number 
.of new hands, and win fill a long felt wsnt, 
as at present all our sash, Ac , has to come 
from Peterborough.

Temfbrahor Lkoturk_In the Methodist
Church on Monday evening Dr. Fairfield, 
of Battle Creek, Mich., delivered hie In
structive "Chalk Talk" entitled "The man 
that rum makes,'' aud wae attentively lis
tened toby a fairly well filled house. The 
Dr. proves beyond s doubt and In a scien
tific manner, the evil effect, of alcohol on 
the system and illustrates his points by 
crayon drawings after the style of Ben- 
gough.
Roxburgh A Bork^to^^wc^d11^": Ar‘bur 10 Georgian Bay In rellevl,
tor, are getting a reputation for giving tselr railway from the formel point eai 
good prtoee for grain. Farmers from long ward and saving them the Inevitable f 
distances prefer to bring their grain — -
here, rather than eel I In other villages 
nearer home. Last Week a fat mer drove 
to Hastings with two loads of barley, and 
not finding the price to suit came through 
to Norwood and received more than eight 
dollars more than he was offered In the vil
lage of hotels. On Tuesday good barley 
brought from 70 to 73 cents and wheat 77cta. 
per bushel.

The Keleer Very 111.
New York, Nov. 8l—The Berlin corres

pondent of the World telegraphs as follows : 
—Although the Emperor Is reported ns 
better, he is still very sick. He" has suffer
ed much more i ban usual from nephritic 
oolic. He exhibits a certain apprehension, 
a fear never shown before. Ills strength 
has disappeared during the last eight days 
In a most frightful fashion. He asks e >n- 
tinually for the Crown Prince. An officer 
hss been sent to the Crown Prince at San 

, Tb«, ^tter was disposed. In spite of 
hie state of health, to consent to go to 

U0, but Gm Crown Princess has opposed 
her husband s going, believing that such a 
journey wil! prove fatal. It Is believed the 
Crown Prlnoe will go to his father no matter 
what may be the result. There Is great un
easiness In Berlin. The Etnperor is now, 
everyone believes, near his death, and the 
ead state of the Crown Prlnoe adds to the 
uneasiness of the situation. In caee the 
Emperor Is not well enough to meet the Oxer 
When he passes through Germany, Prince 
William will meet and accompany him 
acroes German territory.

A Great Beider.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov.

finished and swung clear yesterday. It Is 
511 feet long between the celtres of the

on each track.

Oee of Maay Failure».
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 8.-Jobn Friel, late 

a member of the socialistic colony of A. K. 
. Oflieu, at Typolobampo, Metiflouin the Gulf 
of California, has arrived hero. He walked 
a=ross the nouniry, a distance of five hun- 

Pe ,^el[>orîe ‘he oolonlsta suf- 
to ring for food. It Is about a year since the 
work of oolonlxation began. Over four 
hundred persons wenttoTopolobampo. and 
thnïL? he.iiUndsodAend flfty remaln there, 
United Btatee* d 0d ” eome beck 10 tbe

A» Ex-Jarer Warerd.
St. Paul, Nov. 8.-Mr. H. T. Sandford.the 

juror who sat In the Anarchist trail, and 
who, though threatened with death on the 
dayof the hanging nf tbe Chicago Anaroh- 
iïîî'M ',erthelt*a expressed a purpose lo go 
roi!ah wltnees the execution of the
SgSe™* ba® received a letter from 
Ntetee Attorney Orlnnell.of Chicago, advis-
be'li dïnger K° ** “* U,e would ««alnly

Time».

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

V A PRINCE KILLED.
Paris, Nov, 8.-Karamoko, the Senegal 

prince who visited this olty some time ago, 
was recently defeated In a native campaign 
and being ashamed to return to his father, 
he returned and wae killed.

THE CZAB GOING HOME. 
Ix)SD°N, Nov. 8—The Czar and his family 

wM leave Copenhagen on the 17th Inst for St. Petersburg.
APPROACH OF THE RUSSIANS. 

Bombât, Nov. 8 -A despatch from Herat
aaisi'ss
the Badghea district and the northern fron
tier ot the province of Herat, collecting In
formation about the country.

KALNOKY-8 CONFIDENCE. 
VreiniA, Nov. H-Oount Kalnoky, addree- 

i Budget Committee to-day, etfttid 
Powers interest*

Sing th»____ XyVaAAAAâAUV
that Russia and the other- --...D.i, ...... ,ur u.uvi IU.UI3 tutored-

J^J5SterlSwwd5.*<?$ beeume the cause 
or a conflict. Ho could not give a guarantee 
of peace under all circumstances, but he 
had increased confidence In the result of 
their united efforts. ,

REMOVED TO THE INFIRMARY.
Dublin, Nov. 8—O'Brieh wae to-day re

moved to the prison Infirmary.
OUTRAGE BY MOONLIGHTERS! '

Dublin, Nov. 8—A party of disguised 
moonlighters forced an,eutrance In a house 
near Tralee last night and shot the owner 
named Qulerke, In" the presence of hb 
family. Qulerke waa 75 years old.

THE T. V. C. COMMISSION
t T" the Editor of (he Review.

Sir,—Having read tie- letter ol Conserva
tive on the above subject In your Issue ol 
the 7th, L lor one, cannot allow It to past 
without a protest against Its assumption 
On wbst ground, msy I ask, does the write! 
conclude that the C. P. R. would be particu
larly opposed to the construction ol the T 
V.G when, apparently, It would he muoh to 
their advantage, as an auxllllary In eon 
nectlon with their liqe of steamers from 
Port Arthur to Georgian Bay in relieving

BHHISMOHK
Correspondence of the Review.

Weather Notes.-The hot summer came 
to a close after three farewell days in Octo
ber, from which a change of weather took 
place, and although the rain fall wae light 
It fell at intervals during the month on 14 
days to the depth of 166-100 In,, the heaviest 
being on the 74th, when it fell 78-ldOths ot an 
Inch from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Considerable 
snow fell during the month, which would In 
all amount to about a Inches. Tbe first of 
the °.n. tbe ut,b' but tbe severest
on the 29th, altera rain —...... ............
some. The old Canadian p
been fully verified, that tL......... „„
October without snow. There has been 
considerable frost during the month, the 
coldest being on the morning of the 90th, 
the thermometer standing only is degrees 

' “T®- ™aklDk the total average Sf the 
month 43 23-31 deg. There was thunder on 
two occasions, hut no auroral lights. The 
first wild geese going south was on the 
afternoon of the 10th. The ploughs were 
first.stopped on-the mooning of the aoth. 
Taking It altogether tbe mouth has inclined 
to frost and oold. The following are the 
different points from which the wind wasnlnwiiw. ef- ona.la« J._1___ a « .■ umuroiii, tiuiuM Hum wmen tne wind was

------- 1. 8.—The first “P”1”» at «“‘/ife during the month,
trues of the Poughkeepsie bridge was °8™eiy • 5 ea?t 2 day8» 8oattl-

aterdev Itu ”»»t 6. north L north-weet 7, south-east 4.west 6.
’■ ,v“* ‘v“* UOUVWW7A! mu uuuireB Ol tne Sad BkBBAVBMKNT. — On Runilav Onfrihurtowers, 82 feet deep and 35 wide, being the 23rd, John Twomey buried I16 oldest 
larg-ret.and tHevtOOt steel trues In the doughter lo her mu year, after a few days' 

190, feet high, of, d!S“5«/la'“1 the Saturday

-On Sunday, October
mrKWL auu ueaviest steel truss In th«
w2î1 z* a rti8J^ steel towers 100 feet high. ***“v^a» «». euu uu, tne satur
which stand on masonî y piers whoee foun- eve°,n4r following two more of his sons, 
dations are 125 feet below and which rise 30 respectively 18 and 9 years, were laid
feet above high water, and its total height "lïtbelr e™,***- The bereaved family has 
from the foundations is 337 feet. It carries tbe heartfelt sympathy of the whole oom- a Uoor system on — ‘ ... - —,ki. ---- - - ....

is is M7 CtoItc.rr<ies V' tbe whole a?m-
raÏÏway, and ü mpaWe o'f'suppl)9ting L"ob trouble. The 'trustees VI the adjoining wU? iïopTbe'^a'suffitiMi1

Ashburoham.NrVh;^^

vaeax, «xava DD.iiijK ilium tue luevuaoie ti:
pense at no distant day of douhle-lraokln 
the line on that expensive section. If the ' 
V.O. Is not built? And the C.P.R. Oompan 
are not likely to overlook the advanta* 
they would secure in c-outruling the oarri 
lng trade of these articles of manufactui 
required in the Northwest, and which ti 
completion of the T. V. a will afford alou 
Its whole length the best facillUee In U 
Dominion for the production of, to sa 
nothing.of the Increased passenger trail 
incidental thereto. But, even If your co 
respondent waa correct In supposing tt 
C. P. B. antagonistic to the building of tl 
canal, in what way would that bias the 
solicitor in acting in a judicial capacity c 
the commission, unless the commlsslc 
have been given power to decide wheth< 
the canal should l-c completed or not? Bi 
as the Govern meat agreed to build U 
canal, and have kept faith by the expend 
tore of a large sum of money on the wor 
does any one believe for a moment that ai 
Government would give a oommlaek 
power to say the canal should not be ooi 
Dieted, and thus condemu themselves f<

complete** i uui, «» x bui imorm 
the object of the Government is to bu 
those sections Orel, that will confer 1 
greatest benefit for a given expend!tu and ('nnnbi»> 6La i—« i*— . ■—.. 

«UVV.WI.O va «y w i/v wuipicvyu—eauu ill 
their local and interested promoters i 
next to be undertaken- each pressing tt 
claims on the Government—the 1st 
L.av®» i think wisely, appointed an indep 
dent Commission to take evidence, and 
port thereon to the Government which a 
lion should next be built. 1 am sure 
who had the pleasure of knowing Ju< 
Clark were much pleased with his appol 
menton the Commission, and congratul 

“I do, on his reported appointai 
*s bplicitpr to the O. P. &, and trust th 
will be nothing in the change l hat will t 
vent him on any ground continuing on 
Commission. I do not think our wor 
member, Mr. Stevenson, will make sue 
suggestion to the Government as your ( 
respondent Insinuates, for though I 
sure no insult is Intended to Judge Ole 
it implies that he would adjudicate In ao 
in which he was repressnOng one oi 
interested parties.

So important a matter as the T. V.
rill, I hope, be a sufficient apology toi

Advertise inlhe Review.

Aeeived

-AT-

PALACE

aerrng.r ef Hnre.rrr.
Winnipbo, Nov. 8.—Inspector Saunders 

and ten men left Maple Creek to-d*y for the 
International boundary lino, where they 
willonThureday next meet a dotaohment “'American troops under command of °an 
officer who wilt hand over todaundere.undm 
the Extraoltion Ireaty.OaudyMd Recette 
the murderers of MeLeleh at Whltcwood' 

— pl he prisoners will bebrouglit toR-glnaind" 
,v Informally arraigned before Judg - Rich-

#e b<,e| frlreil I-, perry DavU’^U1:_ e*use *1 lh eVl-r roady to alleviate sulteriug.

ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale.

New Stylea in Dress Goods, from 8 oents upwards.
New 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 oents upwards.

New Ulsterings, very Ohoioe, from 45 oents upwards.
New Rubber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 oents upwards. 

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 cents upwards.
New Flannels, Grand Value, from 12i oents upwards.

New Dress and Mantie Buttons, from 5 cents upwards.

ROWSE’Sx ROWSE'S:-: BOWSE
Customers may look for Marvellous Bargain*
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THE CABAL COMMISSION.
It WB8 not neceeeary for Mr. H. T. Strick- 

land to apologize for the length of his let
ter on the Trent Valley Canal Commission, 
which appeAra In another column. The 
subject to one of such importance to the 
country, and especially to this section, that 
we are pleased to publish anything regard
ing it and calculated to emphasize the ad 
vantages it would confer, especially from 
one conversant with the subject.

Mr. btrlckland and •'Conservative” have 
the same end In view. Each desires to for* 
ward ttie interests of the scheme. The 
latter can speak for himself, but In the 
meantime it may not be out of place to 
point but one or two facts.

There is a suspicion in some minds that 
the Government to not thoroughly in 
eameet in pressing the construction of the 
canal—a suspicion that has been engender 
ed and fostered for political purposes. It 
to true that the locks at Burleigh and Buck 
horn have been built,and other work done; 
but It was expected that another section 
would, be placed under contract. It to of 
some Importance that the Commissioners 
should be men who were not connected with 
any hostile Interests. The .belief that the 
Canadian Pacific to not favourable to the 
construction of the canal rests on the well 
known hostility of railways generally to 
waterways; and though there to force in 
the argument that the Canadian Pacific 
would utilize this water route. It would be 
more satisfactory If none of the Commis*' 
sloners was connected with a corporation 
which would even have an interest in de
laying the work, for the canal cannot be too 
speedily built.

It to not probable that the Government 
has given the Commission power to decide 
whether the work shall be completed or not 
The letter from the Department Informing 
Mr. Stevenson that the Commission had 
been Appointed briefly stated that they 
were to make an examination of the propos- 

» ed route. Their repo^Jnlght have an lntlu. 
ence upon the tim&ln which the work would 
be completed, as well as upon the selection 
of the next section to be put under contract. 
It might be of such a character that the 
whole system would be finished rapidly, 
but the effect it could have of causing delay 
Is an Important consideration, and It would 
be more satisfactory to avoid anything that 
might cause suspicion or at all tend to 
weaken confidence in the Commission.

It to not probable that Mr. Stevenson's 
re-election to the office of Mayor will be 
opposed. He has given close attention to 
the business of the town and endeavoured 
very successfully to advance Its interests.

; His experience In municipal affaire has 
been great, he having been a member of 
the Council for about twenty years, besides 
representing it In the County Council In 
former years and holding offloee In the 
Board of Education and Town Trust Com
mission. His business knowledge has been 
useful, together with that of members of 
the Council, In negotiating with manu
facturers and otherwise, and In view ol the 
steps taken to attract other industries and 
the matters that may have to be considered 
during the coming year, Mr. Btevenson’s 
services will be valuable.

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 

ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

I
 wish to call particular attention to our $18.00 Overcoat; it 

is made of an English Knap Beaver, lined throughout -with 
Black Satin, mother of pearl buttons, and being made by one 

of the best tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for $18.00; if you left 
your measure for it, it would cost and be considered cheap at $30. 
Any person in want of a very fine Overcpat should not fail to 
see it.

Our Overcoats at $3.00, $1.00r$5.00, $ti.OO, ' $7.00, §8.00, 
$9.00 and $10.00 beat anything ir. Canada, either wholesale or 

f j retail ; and why should they not when I bought them at 50c. on 
the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses connot compete 
with the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
for small retail houses to compete. Sixty per cent of the goods I 

! sell I buy at less than the first coet of manufacture, and hence the 
reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices.

It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it.' If any man doubts what 
I herein state, let him come to my store, and I will prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to

The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder of the tilth Century, George St., Peterborough
and Queen Street, Toronto.

^"tw It le true, as the cable Informs us, that 
Bnfftond la In league with the members of 
the Triple Alliance, the powerful combina
tion will bave a peaceful tendency. Kussta 
will not hastily rush Into war If ahe baa to 
count on haring the combined forces " of 
Germany, Am tria and Italy against her, 
with England at the back of theee.

Jüdue Benson’s promo! ton to the posi
tion vacated by Judge Clark leavee the 
oBloe of Junior Judge ol the County of 
Northumberland and Durham vacant, and 
the Port Hope Tiens comes forward with 
the acceptable suggestion that Mr. D. 
Chisholm a bo old be promoted to the

Dhulekf Singh says that India will be 
taken by Kuaela. Dhuleep sings that tune 
to the jingle ol Buselan money in hie 
pocket ____________________

Tta Lain. English fraae.
• We are threatened with a now craze, 
which, properly worked, deeerveertb become 
as popular ns walking round the agricul
tural hall used to be. Napoleon Bird Is 
astonishing the north of England with long
distance pianoforte performances. Last 
week this artist played at Stockport for W1. 
hours without stopping, thereby beating 
hie own best previous record of IV, hours. 
Although much troubled by sleepiness dur

aient. At present there seems to be no 
rival In tbe Held. But when we get two or

Jeewy Lind in Anaerlen.
The Bret concert In which Jenny Lind ap

peared In America was given at Castle Gar
den, New York, on the night of Sept 11th, 
1860, wae attended by some 5,000 persona, 
end the total receipts were nearly $18,000. 
Of her share"ol receipts from the drat two 
concerts ll New York ahe gave $10,000 to 
1 «al charities. Her manager has recorded 
that the gross receipts of 06 concerts given

000 wae refunded on account of bei dissolu
tion of her contract! waa over $$08,000. Her 
earnings In America were largely devoted 
to the foundation and endowment of art 
seholareblpe and other eharltlee lu hcr na
tive oountry.-JEr.

GENERAL.
It le officially announced that cholera haa 

absolutely ceased to prevail In Italy.
Eighteen young Buselan army offloera 

have been sent to Siberia for their active 
connections with N Ihlllem.

A movement to on foot amongst the 
French carpenter» and joiners of Montreal 
to establish a union - with their English 
fellow-artisans. ___

Headache, Billlousrieg*: Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. 8am-

Dhuleep Singh hae sent a telegram to the 
Nizam ol Hyderabab saying that he to mis
taken In giving sixty lacs of rupees to Eng
land, becauaelndla will be taken by Husela.

A special cablegram says It le Intended to 
extend the naval establishment at Esqui
mau, so as to form an adequate depot and 
etore for the British Pacific fleet

Bight now to the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a Bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

It to proposed to hold a solemn requiem 
-oass In Notre Dame oathe.lral.in Montreal, 
on Nov 22nd In oommemoratlon of the fift
ieth anniversary ol tbe rebellion of 1817-88.

Canada Customs officers have received 
orders to give the term deer In the Tariff 
Act the widest Interpretation, ao as to en
sure the absolute prohibition ol exportationol exportation

Dr. Mackeoxlo telegraphed on Monday 
from San Komo regarding the condition of 
the Crown Prince ol Germany that there 
has been a recurrence of the growth lower 
down in the throat, and that an unfavour
able bulletin would be Issued.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Halts. Ac., when you can gel In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medt -.ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, ol 
Impurities from tbe system and 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold 
gist*.

Mr.Archibald Oolquhoun.the distil 
ed traveVer.read a paper before the London 
Chamber of Commerce.advocatlngthe con
struction of railway between Burinah and 
China, to open up new markets for British 
merchants.__________

Give
That to to ear, your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It to." Not only the larger alr- 
paseagee, but the thousand» of little tubee 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, four 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Cull cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the tnmlly of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to begot rid of. There 
je just one sure way toget rid ol them. That 
la to take Boechee e German Syrup, which

A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Will 
establish the merits of this medicine as s 
bibod purifier. - Many thousands of people 
are yearly cured -of chronic diseases by the 
faithful use of this remedy. It Is unequalled 
for the cure of scrofula.

Turnbull’s direct Importations of Mantle 
Cloths please everybody. Ifhe styles are new 
nd prices are very low;

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

To Save Life
xFrequently requires prompt action; An 
hour's delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
little of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which haa proved itself, in thousands of 
eases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 

. cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

üc H.-1 «atlater, M, ft, Mt. Vernon, 
fia., sayli "I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral à perfect cufegRr Croup in ah 
rases. 1 have_kuoWn the worst cases 

^•relieved*in a very short time bv its use; 
am! I advise all families to use "it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.”

A. J. Kid.son, Middletown.
Teim., says: “I have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prépara- 
tion once saved iuy life. I had a con
stant. rough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced- in flesh, ami given tin t»v my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.”

” I raimot say enough in praise of 
Ayer’s Ctjerry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Itragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “believ
ing a*zI do that, but for Us use, I should 
long since have died.”

Auer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

br. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas». 
Sold by all Druggk-ts. Prie. $1 ; ,ü bouta», $1.

D. BELLECHEM,

£Xto7 XBt or *8“^issk&satüüKr-*

1),Tinting,
W. M. OMEN.

opposite Central 1‘ark.

R. CARTON,

House paint! i 
calelmtning, etc. 
graining and mi 
street, near Smith street.

done In the latest styles,las dot._________ _____.__,
. Special attention given to 
ar tiling. Resldeno i Water

lyd»7

üutlüfvtf «ntt Contrartard
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

Builder and contractor am work
guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 

Box 882. Residence, Uilmour street. dmdlW

H. O STABLER, »
/"CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
V given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

J. J. HARTLEY
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
-*-* taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lota for Bgle. Materials furnished. P O Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ayl 
greets. __ 1;

WM. FITZGERALD
NTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

given- Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P, O address. Box571. lydlovCON

gtv

D. GAMBLE,
I AND CONTRACTOR.® given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. lyd97

WM H. MCELWAIN.
f CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V' first class- The best of townreferences giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O. 
address. Box 32. dit*#

K RUTHERFORD,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton** foundry. dS7

J CARLISLE.
nUILDKR AND CONTRACTER Five new 
IJhouses^jpn Downio street for rental in a 
short time. Will be rented to good tenants 
at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale. dlOe

T. B. MCGRATH,
OÜ8E PAINTÉR, DECORATOR AND

__CALGIMINKR. All work done with taste
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 

inter. dlO*
H

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

H. LeBRUN’S
FALL -:- SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow suoh 

elegant Goode go oft at the Saorifloing Prime which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations; ao. Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage I "—and we have good reason to believe that tie better ;to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming In without Interruption, and’oonels 
of, the OholoeetySeleotione of. CLOTHS, from all Countries ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e lu lté toll away at preeenL Orders, for fat.,. ' OVBEOOATS end 
SUITS ehould now be placed In order to' be ready for the cool and -hilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoelltn are:—let, The'Stylo; God, The Pria 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
OIT^ CLOTHING STORE, PETEfifrOBOUQH ^

NEW CURED

■HAMS 1=
12£ Cents per pound.

GKE30- 3VC^TTH[Ej"WS
TBLSPHONB. GBORGH 8TRBBT.

ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-bloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduce it, Goods will be sold at Great Bargains
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A GOOD LIBRARY.
ro- ____

t#INTS ANp ^SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
MAN WHO READS.

ON SAFE DOORS. j

The First Law la «electing Book*—A 
w Library Should 'Grow with the Mind. 

Keep Your School Book*—Light Litera
ture.
Thr first law in selecting Ixjoks is, I am 

v sure, to buy along the line of your special 
work. I do not say in the line, for that. is 
precisely what is not wanted. Whàt we want 
is not to be told what we can see or find out 

, fur ourselves, but what will enable un to see 
more broadly than our separate experience 
would lead us to see. Books, while not lead
ing us away from sure and special lines of 
life work, should keep us from narrowing 
ourselves into grooves. _ "V

The second law is to buy books, in the main, 
as we need them. A library should grow 
with the mind. These two rules can be illus
trated together. We will suppose a man's 
special line is anthropology. Plainly he 

-most also be a good student of history. He 
must J also be well acquainted with recent 
biological researched—which involve paleon
tology and zoology, at least as tar as results 
el investigation go. He will not have gone 
tar before évolution, a* a scientific problem, 
mast be handled. Dealing fairly with this, ? 
be finds himself involved in ancient religious 

" theories and comparative theology. I need 
no. carry the process farther, but I say his 
library should be (1) a working library along 
this tine, and (2) his books should be bought

The possession of a large number of books 
v is not the possession of a library. Books, 

however inherently valuable under certain 
circumstances, under other circumstances be
come lumber. It is like a thousand nr re farm, 
of which only ten acres are worked, while 
the owner lives in a bit of a hovel. It is im
possible to express too strongly the close re
lation that mind growth should bear to 
library growth. It should be like the growth 
of bone to a man's flesh.

No one should sell or give away his books 
that have been used and seem no longer need
ful. Especially should old school books and 
college books be sacredly kept. To no other 
books do we sustain so intimate personal re- 

■ lationship. We shall snrely miss the very 
copy of-~Hî$race and of De Amicitia that we

* * ART

A Giles pee at the Artist* Who Put OH 
Paintings on the Iron (

“There are more than 400,<)(k) safes in use 
in the United States," said a Broadway inan- 
facturer to a reporter a few days ago, “and 
with a few exceptions their great iron doors 
are brightened with artistic designs in oiL 
The center of thj? safe painting trade is in this 
city. Half a dozen artist* are engaged in 
thfe work. They are all men who have left 
the private studio and buried their identity 
for money. i

“One man in particular was an artist of 
recognized ability. Hisstudio up town was 
one of the finest in the city. Rich draperies 
and costly bric-a-brac were on every hand. 
The floor was inlaid with choice woods, and 
valuable specimens of his handiwork greeted 
the visitor from the walls. A tropical sun 
bursting through fleecy clouds shone down 
from the ceiling. This man got a good start 
from his father, and, as I remarked, his abil
ity was recognized; but it didn’t pan out in 
cash., When he found a customer for a $400 
painting he lived in clover, and when the art 
mart was drugged and pictures went slow he 
found it hard work to make both ends meet. 
‘I’ve made a name,’ said he one day, ‘but the 
artist who lives on his name without money 
can do more than I can.’

“A week after that,” continued the safe 
manufacturer, “he applied to me for work. ’ 
If you want to talk with him, .come with me.”

The reporter then went into‘the rear apart
ment amt found" their hum at work. One 
was itainting a scene in the Catskills on the 
cold black front of a 6,000 pound safe that 
was billed to be delivered within ten days to 
a western manufacturer.

..“Don’t imagine," said the artist after the 
introduction, “that I have given up being an 
artiste Oh, nol I am still turning out 
original studies, but my work goes with the 
safe like the chromo with the pound of tea. 
We paint two six by nine landscapes in a 
day. Ordinarily one man lays in the ground 
work, another fills in the middle groundund 
a third adds the fore ground. We get up 
quite a number of designs to order. On the 
inner doors of that safe over there you will 
find a good painting of the lower falls in the 
Genesee. That picture is to please the fàncy 
of a Rochester man who ordered it.

“We have several orders for the Volunteer 
in oik It requires more time to paint water
scapes and boats than anything else. Every 
line of a crack yacht must be perfect or fault 
will be found with it If a landscape happens

grew familiar with, and some day will desire” to be a little too red or brown or green, we 
to turn to a peaMge In “An. Pnetica,' or' «*" for it by mying that the groan

— .. ... ... . . nj>4n4inir onmpti thn mono it. no nil. cnvaini. atwl“Via Sacra," and it will not be quite the 
same as when we read it in sophomore year 
on the log in the glen with Classmate Stevens.
I give every boy and girl warning not to part 
with their text books in literature and 
classics. Even ray old Webster's spelling 
book would now be a treasure to me. Are 
suck books part of a library.' Most truly, 
yes. They are the very essential part of a 
library—the tools we have used as we came 
along—but tools that never wear out.

Perhaps a careful distinction should be 
made between the books in our study and 
three in. the library proper; for each man 
shim id have his library, and each family 
should have its library. The latter should be 
built cm a less restricted plan; yet certainly 
under careful rules. A home library should, 
above all, have an atmosphere of refinement 
and good society. It should not admit a low 
bred book any more than our drawing rooms 
should admit the familiarity of low bred 
people. An hour spent in it should produce 
the refreshment that comes from a social 
hour with witty and good friends.

A really good homo library must include 
rescripts; it is sometime* a pity—oftener not. 
There are not 100 good authors in general lit
erature that cannot be wisely compressed. 
It will not pay to read them through. These 
“Half Hours" with the beet authors are nec
essary and valuable. But when it comes to 
history 1 am not so sure. And as for “Beau- 
tiee of Ruskin," “Beauties at Goethe,” etc., 
eti*., let i« burn them. If I cannot go into a 
rose garden for myself, I will thank you for 
a bunch Of "flowers; but for you to run ahead 
of me with your nose and demand that I 
■hall smell over again your bouquet, I am in
clined to select for myself.

A good library grows as our souls grow ; It 
widens out its sympathies and gets a larger 
Outlook. But at the same time a sloughing 
goes on. We only grow well as we can die 
well. Some people have great difficulty in 
dying to anything; they equally fail to grow; 
that is, to enlarge. Such are your religious 
bigots. I hate to see a man who reads an 

ZTauthor by the dose—one dree a day; two 
doere a day—the way my grandmother took 
her Bible, and as many take it yet, but'’in 
smaller pellets. I have a friend who carries 
Shakespeare in his pocket, and bolts a por
tion each day. He resembles for all the world 
a pump that is clogged up from having its 
chain run too deep. Shakespeare has always 
been too deep for the fellow, and he is only 
pumping sand and gravel. Another took to 

;4ng a mathematical treatise.. He is him- 
! equal angled triangle inscribed in a 

____ We must be able to change intellec
tually. outgrow and grow away from old 
tastes. We all have our chromo period- 
some stop there.

,1» b»lk of novels is of no more, value than

painting shows the scene in early spring and 
the brown in midsummer and the red in 
autnmn. That, of course, is one of the tricks 
of tiie trade/

“What do you consider the nature of your 
work on safes?"

“We turn out work here,” replied the artist 
after a moment’s reflection, “that would sell 
on canvas and with frames around them for 
$60. When yon are moving around town be 
particular to observe the paintings on safe 
doors and see if you don’t agree with me.”— 
New York Star.

___ e _ Children who have little real
world as yet need a great deal of the possible 
aigl ideal. - Novels, contrary to common 
opinion, are peculiarly the books for the 
young—true novels. Curiously, the world’s 
earliest literature was mostly imaginative, 
W • have poems and tales 7,000 years old, 
while logic did not find utterance till about 
fi^OB years ago. Voyages, travels, natural 
history gradually come to serve in the place 
of novels, the actual *in the place of the pos
sible. Lowell urgee the use of such old vol
umes of travel ns were written by voyagera 
“when, the world was fresh and unhack
neyed.” That last won! of Lowell’s tells the 
story very fully. A sell > sited, place in 
England was one that hackney'coàcbes ran 
to and from—it was Hackneyed. Today the 
whole world is Hackneyed.—“E. P. P." in 
Glebe-Democrat.

Orange and Persimmon.
An orange grower near Lake Eustis, Fla.,

. found on one ol his trees a fruit that seemed 
So be about two-thirds orange and one-third 
Japan persimmon. The latter resembles a 
fully grown and rips red pepper. He dug down 
to the roots of the orange tree and there 
found the living root of a Japanese persim
mon tree twined among the orange tree 
roots.—Chicago Herald.______
* There are in Boston between -anti 980 
negroes who were bom subjects of the British

The Boy and the Éléphant.
Many years ago one of the most famous 

elephants that traveled in this country was 
Old Columbus. During one of his summer 
tripe through Virginia he stopped at the
town of D-----. In the neighboring town of
H----- a boy, familiarly called Dave and
notorious fpr leadership in all kinds of mis
chievous tricks, determined to show off before 
the other boys at Old Columbus’ expense, 
and invited several of his companions .to go 
with him.

Having come to the elephant’s stable Dave 
gave him first candy, then cake, and then 
finally cried; “Now boys!” and slipped a 
piece of tobacco in his proboscis, intending to 
get out of danger and enjoy Old Columbus’ 
disgust and anger.

But before he could move Columbus seized 
him and whirled him upward through the 
opening overhead against the roof of the 
stable.

Unhurt by his unexpected rise Dave 
dropped on the hay mow. The other boys 
below, supposing tlas to I» the trick prom- | 
ised them, cried out in admiration:

“Dave, Dave, do that again !” , .
Dave, comfortably seated out of barm’s | 

way, very Earnestly answered:
• “No," boys] I only do that trick once a ! 
day.”—Youth’s Companion.

A Million Postage «tamps.
Within the last year hundreds of benevo

lent people were actually busy begging for ! 
canceled stamps in order to obtain admission 
for an old lady in a Philadelphia “home.” A 
Germantown physician took the matter in 
charge, and it was understood that when the 
necessary 1,000,000 had been collected they 
were to be handed over by his wife to a 
friend, who was to give them to another I 
friend, who was to give them to a third, who 
knew some one who would arrange with some- ! 
body else for the old lady’s final receptioù. 
The craze spread so far that jiavkages of 
stamps arrived by every mail from New York, I 
Washington, Chicago and .Boston. Little j 
schoolgirls and fashionable young i 
vied with each other in their eagerness to aid 
this goal work, and half tbe requisite number I 
lmd .tngntiiur—bqgara 1Z..J

He went Inti) a baker's shop.A bashful youth was he. „-
How much are kisses, please” he said,
And blushed perceptibly. ^

1 They’re twenty cents a dozen, sir.”
' The maid said smilingly.

“But if your want them very much,
I’d let you have some free.1'

“I didn’t mean that kind ” he said,
His cheek still redder grew,

“But If you want to throw them in.
I’ll take some of them, too.”

-Yale Record.

Horeferd's Acid Phosphate. f
LH BILIOUS DISEASES

Dr. D. Schaub, Muncle, Ind.. says : “ I have used It In, cases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It is 
valuable.” . *>

PetertooroagB Market*
WHEAT. *

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 0 80 to B81 
“ spring “ “ .... 8 80 to 8 81

Arnecta Wheat.......................... 0 60 to 0 86
non a*d nui.

Flour, Patent Procems, pet owt. $2 00 to *2 60
Flour, Inker, per ewt................. a* to 160

OO ABB* ORA».
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 00 to 0 78

*« £ $£
Bye.......................... .................. 0 60 to 0 6$
Oat chop, per ewt....................... 12» to 126
Pea chop, “ ............... 185 to 186
Barley chop “ ....................... 18» to 18»
Pollards “ ....................... 8 80 to 0 80

........ 18 88 to 14 08
ILS8.

Potatoes, new, per beg............... 0 8J to 1 00
Oahhage.parft&l.-................... 0 06 to 007
In. mi In................. ...... 0 40 to C 40
OnlorimperSs.......................... 1 86 to 1 «Cutou, until red. per be*........ 0 « to 0 «
Carrots, field,per 1*6................. • J* & $*
Parsnips...................................... 0 40 to 0 80

WOOL AND HIDES.
.................... ................................ 0 80 to 0 22
Southdown wool......................  8 22 to 0 23
Veal Calf aklus, per lb............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each......... .......... 0 16 to 0 2»
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 60 to 8 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............ 8 00 to 6 00
Lambskins ......     50 to 80
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 15 to 30
“ >ep skias... ......................... 30 to 80

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAI BY PRODUCE.
fKfc by Uteqaaner,™ -w, 3 50 to 5 06

88? S 81
DraJaw............................. 6 50 to 6 00
Hour live weight....................... 4 60 to 4 60
Tallow,perB ............................. 004 to 0 04
Lard............................................. 0 » to 0 10
Chicken., per pair..................... 0 35 to 0 60
Duck., per pair......................... 0 00 to 7.
OcLe, eeeh „.......... ......... u 60 to o eo
Turkeye,each .... ............... . 076 to 1 36
Balter, heeh roll, per ».............. 0 73 to 0»
Butter, by tbe tub, per lb ......... 0 IS to 0 '41
Cheese, prlrelerolc per B........... 0 13 to 0 13
Eg,., per doe............................. 0 17 to 0 13
iwpnto....;.........................»» to 14 to
Straw, per load........................... 3 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 3 50 to t 00
Wood, eon, per load ......... 8 60 to I to
White Ft.h, per pound ......... 0 to to 0 to

S3 £ o°S
Bass^per pound" .......... .......... 0 08 to 0 66
FinnieHaddle,per lb................ 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............. 0 30 to 0 80
Balt Mackreljwr dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

‘eterhorwagh Frail Muksl. 
DOMESTIC FBUIT. >

Hall,per barrel, new.,... 8 00 to 2 60 
Apples, No I “ “ .... 8» to 8 81

PORE I ON FRUIT.
* sen...... 8» to 8 48............ 848 to 4»

Pears, per dos............................  8» to • »
OrapeeTchamplon, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
Delaware Grapes, per lb........... 8 «8 to 8 16
Concord Grapes, per lb............ 0 06 to 8 07
Catawba Qrapee, per lb ............ 0 10 to 0 16

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on' 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIE
-AT-

* Review
MARKET BLOCK, QBOROB STRBBT.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
tod every house tod office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both small and large quantities.

SUMMER

EXCURSION BATES
TO ___ .p

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry ’ 

end Queenstown
Via the following flrsVclass 
Montreal, Beaver line Jrom One 
Line, from New York, White 
Anchor, Inman, N»tiStar Lines. Tickets____

sale «I

-----------JSfiU'JÜ!'
above 11 Dei tor

THOMAS MEffZIES
AGENT O..T. R_ GKO ROB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH I

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

\f ANUFACTURED of the Beet Material b> 
iVJL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made all t

The Largest Block In Peterborough to ehoee 
from at the

BÈVŒff STiTWNARY STORE

-----------^-------
3WA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen ilanulncturere 

Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Officers and other, buylug their stationery 
In large q nan title*. Estimates given and contracte made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rate.

 '‘■-■V

Leaf Lard,
Spare Riba,

Tender Loins, ,
Pigs Heads,

Pigs Feet,
for stie at

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
telephone CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

And all Diseases of the Throat and Lunge cas 
ce cured by the use of Bcott’e Emulsion, as It 

a tains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
d Hypophoephltes In their fullest form.

. — e whatW. 8. Muer, M. B, L B. C. P. etc., 
Truro.. N. 8., says: “After three years* ex- 
perience 1 consider Scott's Emulsion one of 
the very beet In the market. Very excellent 
In throat affections.” Put up In 50c, and $1.00

Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

ÇrefetifSionKl.
I Mltle Bow Crooks has worn her boots 

And can’t see how to mend them.
| Shell throw them Just there and boy a new |

pair
From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, k O., 1 O. L

QOUOITOB, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. ~ d82w7

Does Turnbull eell the Beet and Cheapest 
Boy’s and Youth's Suite and Overcoats? Yes 
Yeel! Yes!!! from a chorus of voice*.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor»

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE '

< ONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION ^ 
AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
_____________ HAS NO EQUAL.

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

■«“PALII0-TAR SOAP/'
AM) REFUSE Alt OTHERS.

Davis * Laweescb Cl. <uiml> Vgktbeal

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH * PECK.) 

ARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
, _ 1 Office In Lundy's Block (up etairsk next 
door to Rkyibw Office, George Street. Peter- 

| borough.

HALL* HAYES.
f BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 

IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough,next English church. 
| eat rates of Interest. 

K. H. D. HALL.

Money to Loan at low 
I M. HAT*

JOHN
IARRISTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 

, > HOIJCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON-
YKYANGER, Ac—Office Next ti> the Poet 

( Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
I TlARRISTKR, Solicitor in the Supreme 
I) Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
"'are. dll8wO

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG, a A..

Member ef the Institute of Chartered; !
,cou*m*<# of Ontario, '

IS PREPARED to setae Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate# and General AeoonntanL 

P. O. add res* Drawer D: Office with A. P. 
Poueeette, Eeq., Solicitor, Water Street.

C. jE. and Land Surveyors.

' GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BflEMFMST.

Sa thorough knowledeof the natural law* 
govern tne operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful dedication of the 

line properties of we 1 Net-looted Cocoa, Mr. 
Eppe hae provided our breakfast tables with n 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
ue many heavy doctors’ bille. It le by the 
Judicious nee oreuch articles of diet that » con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies ere float
ing around u§ ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p »lnL We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
- me."—“Civil Service Qauite 

—lade simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only luhalfpoundtli*7bygroeerelabelled

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

610am
600pm

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office 

Block Peterborough. w

ARCHITECT AND 
Town and Counf

BELCHER,
___ CIVIL

toenty Engtneei 
iroe#George etre<

ENGINEER,

_ tor rbirpATEHro.' pl^.
and Surveys of any description made. Office 

ids of George street, over Bank of Gom
meras. < dtlwlS

O W. BAWRRS.
AT-LAW, Solicitor In the So- 
\ Conveyancer, Notary. Ac.

—ar.<rf QuQrgsnnd.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any msJte at

WHOLBSALB PRIOB8.
_.ggBLB9- SW' JonqovT Ht. I Will oft t -

Aiîfo:

[Montreal and Eaet, vial U 00amJims
Irsnd 4k Wei ^5,2

do EmL........ 888pm
Midland, Including all _*ost Offices oa the Une of 8 80 a m1808 m_____ „___

« 60pm the Midland
8 80am ------
1615pm „

Grand Ji
tag KeeneyIB lia m ------------- 1

nssm
Vrtdej.e

dlan line, every 
Via New

IlerrtCrfSî’BrtlSto oilra
0 00 i eelbio. end etotlone op C. P. R

13 Worn 
11.»»*
!»»■

7g0.m

irn»m

■»“S-
Poetoge to Oroet BrltolnJ 6e. per 1 o. h each root.. Be«l«troUop fee, So.
MOKET Ordek-s .rented from 0 . m. n.tll »

KSiXi&JiTrL,01*'oa*~le 1

began to dawn on people’s minds that the 
only possible use that any “home" could make 
of 1,000,000 stamps would be to sell them for

Then an enterprising Philadelphia reporter 
undertook to hunt up the /fid lady, w 
name was Peterman, and havirig found 
had the pleasure of hearing from her owe 
til# that she bad no idea of going into any 
institution ut all—Harper’s Young People.

A Strong Argument.
“Ma,” remonstrated Bobby, “when I _ 

atjfraudma'8 she let me have two piecee of

’Well, eho ought not to have; done eo.
Bobby,paid mother. "I think, two
piecee of pie are two much for little boy». 
The older you. grow, Bobby, the more wle- 
dom you will gain.” <-•*"

Bobby was.silenced, but only fora mo
ment.

“Well, ma," he said, “grandma !• a good 
roujLr*."—Neu> York Sun.

fv

x

COUCHS, COLOB, 
Croup and Consumption 

CURED BY.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
ZSt. 60c. «4 11.00 tor torn..

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. $25 
cash, and balance a» you 
please. ___
10 Houses & Lots

which shall, will, and must ] 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, * 
Men, now is your chance.

A few Garden Lots,
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

X T. HURLEY.

1 LOAN. dltowU

O. K. BOOXX.

Barrister, solicitor, notary,
OS« of the Peterborough Reel Bttato 

i Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough <m-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
DARRIBTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTAR1KS 
D Ac. offloe Corner of Oeoree end Hunter 
Btroeto^ever T. Dolan A Go’s «tore MONEY
n. a woo», a.A. n. w. matton.

Medical.
I tK BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE I ^ man. 13 m, to 3»^

DR. HALLIDAT,
AND RKHIDKNCK Water

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
-rprislngly low 

ill cut Bnu In eve viS

Amanpup
IV optowlte Court House

O. COLLINS, H.D..C.H..

ADVERTISE IG THE REVIEW

WORKING JEWELLER.
I. R D. LAFLEUR.

T E VELUEBY mode to order end repaired 
O on tbe prow- —-------- •

A4 EM HER ef the OoHege of Phyelcae. end 
lVl Surgeon, of Ontario, Oredoete of 
queen*, unlrerrlty, Kingston, omee Burn- 
hem e Block, 81 move street, fourth door we.t 
from George street All celle night or <1 • 
promptly attended to. dlllwlWy

FRED. H BRENNAN-, H. D.,0. M.
premlroe. Old gold melted^.nd ' ptELLO W OK TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

wedding rings, ete. Sold and diver T Member of the College of Phr.lrl.n. eed d eagrevlng. Hunter .treat, wwt | BwseoM^of.tlntorlo. tlTc. on H™teîetrwt■MilntoM
John's Church, dll» wti ly

#6 to gîo can be saved by purchasing from me. Lessons on Plano,Organ and Violin, by a com
petent musician, wifi be given at the house or 

in my shop.
Tuning, Repairing, Renting or E xchang

ing New Pianos and Organa for old 
ones a specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED. r '

J. W. CROSBY,
at Mr. Wesley Millar’s. George Street, Peter

borough, by the Floral Drug store.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
fHE COOK’S BEST FRIEND 

ADVERTISE 111 THE REVIEW

hour, of 8. m and, pm.
Registered Letter, mu.t be posted 14 mlnatee 

before the clone of each mail, 
offloe boors earn, to 4 top m.,8eod x-

" FWeefew Fee lew..
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ineleed,

enburg, Malle, Montenegro, NeUnrleti, Nee.
K» tas srasïÿ

Bew.oondlend I. now In the Poetol Union 
■tlh. puetel rote, remain ee before.) Letton 
[Seente per 4 os. Foetal card. 3 cento each. 

Newspaper. 3 eento tor 4 os. Begtotnltow toe
6 ForAden.* Argentine Con federation. Brésil, 
British Guinea, Orion, Gneelaed. French 
OmealcelnAele,AfClce.OOcentceend 4marl, 
ee, except St. Pierre end Miquelon, Parole, toe 
Persian Golf, Portugneee Colonie, la Asia, 

I Africa, Ooe.nloe Trinidad, Spanish OoIonise 
In Africa, Oceenlee end Arorrlre, except Cube 
end Porto Rico, Strolls Settlements I n Signe- 
|pOTtoPenwendM^o^e^ttovys eento
I4 ~ ^

West Iudla Inlauds, via Halifax, mm* rale 
a* formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all
^Aostrelie, (except New Sooth 
tort a) and Qneen»land:-Letiere7 
ioenlSi _ _

South Wales, VI»
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THE CANTON CONCEBT.

A GOOD PROGRAMME AHD A CROWD- 
w. BD HOUSE.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl«2powder never] varies. \ marvel of 
parity, strength and wboresomeuess. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can- 
nof.be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only~in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall 8L, New 
fork

tXbc DaihgnRevicw
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER V^ieWr 

, 1 jMin^irCi......

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

8. R. Huffman 
Mr. McClelland^ 
tended to.

Orders left at 
tore will be at' 

M110
Dr. myeiwoa.

of Toronto mny be consulted at the Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough, on Saturday, 
Not. Mth, with reference to Eye, Ktr and 
Throat diseases. ____ d IOC w 41

Another Orner.
Mr. W. J. Devlin, the harness maker, has 

received another large order for harness, 
this time for the Ontario Lumber Company, 
ol Toronto, _______________

The 57th.
The 57th Battalion was out on parade on 

Tuesday night. Headed by the Battalion 
band the men marched through the streets. 
Their military bearing was much admired.

Nobbt Butting’s, Trousering’s and Over
coating's at Clam's. d-iu

The Church parade of the 57th Battalion 
to Bt. Peter’s Cathedral, which was to have 
taken place on Sunday next, has been post
poned. owing to the Illness of the Bishop 
end Father Conway.

To-morrow Is the day appointed for the 
review of the 57th Battalion by General 
Middleton. It Is probable that the In
spection will not take place until Thanks' 
giving Day. _____________

haw Workal
Arrangements have been made to rent 

the Lundy tannery for the Saw and Pile 
Manufacturing Company. The premises 
will have to be remoddle I somewhat before 
It will be suitable for the business.

the best Une of tilovee In 
, d-lll

Clam has 
town.

Mr. Henry Shepherd bes purchased from 
Mrs. Shew a piece of property on Stewart 
street, Peterborough, with a frontage of 44 
feet and n depth of 131 feet, tor the sum of 
$1,600, being about $40 per foot. The sale 
was effected through Messrs. Hurley 
Buntou, real estate agents.

Business men are asked to bear in mind 
that the Review bindery la turning out the 
very beet deecription of work In all lines of 
account books and ledgers. All order, 
Bnished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
ruling desired. dlOOeod

Ladies! you will find Tvbsbcll*. the right 
houie to buy yarn, id all shadea at High
Prima <

Imperial Feneration I.ei
The Peterborough Branch of the Imperial 

Federation League will hold lta regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday evening, 
the 9th of Nov. The subject for discussion 
will be the military and naval defences of 
the Empire. Those who took an Interest In 
the objects of the League, even although 

, are Invited to attend. Mill

Brilliant Drill By'lbe t anlen-lnlerrol- 
lag Ceremony In Ike Prraenration of 
Ike Bonner—Capt. McNeil’» Reply.

The concert under the auspices of Can
ton Peterborough. No. 10, which excited 
mure than usual Interest during the past 
few weeks, drew a crowded house at Brad- 
burn’e Opera House on Tuesday evening. 
The Canton, mustering tweuty-elght 
swords, marched down George stieet at 
eight o’clock, and on arriving there found 
every available seat In the body of the hall 
taken and the gallery well patronized 

The concert programme was com
menced at half paet eight o’clock, 
the amateur orchestra, composed of 
Meeere. J. Beet, W. E. Lech, and B. Tate, 
tiret violin; K. U. Lech, oello; J. Butcher, 
ploolo; W. A. Sanderson, oornet ; and Geo. 
Hamilton, double base viol, favored the 
audience with an overture, " Little 
Beauty,” by Riplep. It wae an exceeding 
ly creditable amateur performance.

Mr. C. Baguley eang in tine mellow bass, 
Emanuel’s well known song “Alone in the 
Desert.” Mr. Baguley has Improved his 
style of singing very much during the past 
few months. No 3 was a pianoforte duet 
by Miss Carron aud Misa Stevenson from 
Rqssw's "Tancrede.” It merited the favor 
of the audience and received it In an unmis
takable way. MesarevPunn, Davis, Elliott, 
and Tierney, sang a quartette, “l'he 
Buccaneer's Bride,” and were recalled. 
Miss Brundrett sang “hi the Golden Even
tide’; very pleasingly. Mr D. D. Gallet 1 y's 
Scottish song “Hall to the Chief” inspired 
Scotia's sons, and others too. Miss De
laney, sang “Von Dio-’ by Kummer, 
with ploolo and violin obligato. This 
selection brought out a remarkable 
compass, surprising to many, and more 
than that, a correct style of concert singing.

-[Jdiss Delaney has certainly made . A. great 
advance in voice culture during her stay in 
Boston. She accepted the compliment 
which theaudience bestowed and respond
ed by singing "Jamie Dear” in a charming 
style. Miss Dotting ham and Mis- Vair sang 

duet " When the Wind Blows from the 
Sea,” Smart. Their voice) blended well 
and their rendition of it exhibited careful 
rehearsal. Mr. B. M. Boy'brought the first 
part of the programme to a close by .some 
clever and amusing legerdemain.

The second part opened with sword ex
ercise by the Canton. The curtain when 
drawn up revealed the chevaliers and officers 
in their rich uniforms ready for drill. 
Captain McNeil then put the Canton 
through various movements, evoking mur- 
mers of applause. The exactness with 
which the movements were executed 
reflects great credit upon Capt. McNeil, 
Lieut. Mills, and Ensign McFarlane, as well 
as on the chevaliers themselves, who must 
have given much time and close attention 
to the instructions. After the movements 
were gone through the Canton was drawn 
up in lines and Miss Florence White read 
the following address, the banner at the 
same time being brought upon the stage 
with a canvass covering over it:~
To the Commandant, Officers and Chevaliers 

of Canton Peterborough, No. 10, P. if., 
I.Q.OF. A _

Chevaliers : - The warmest friends of 
the Uniformed Branch of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows have ever been the 
ladies, whose love of chivalrous principles, 
splendor of equipment and martial bearing, 
has Invested with peculiar pleasure the

reply worth y of an orator. He commenced 
by expressing his feeling at being incom
petent to suitably acknowledge the gift. It 
was very gratifying to them to And the 
ladles taking such an Interest in them and 
he considered it a great privilege to return 
thanks for it. He referred to the times .when 
gallant knights broke lanoee in tournament. 
Then it was considered the highest honor 
to receive tokens of esteem from their fair 
companions. It was no less so now, and he 
only regretted the lack of eloquence that 
made hie speech Inadequate to the require 
mente of tne occasion. He referred to 
the support the Canton had from 
the" ladles from the time it was 
organized, but they had never 
expected to receive from the ladies 
such an eloquent and handsome trophy.
It augured well, he said, for tile future 
prosperity of the canton. He referred to 
a gentleman whom they had all heard of, 
and the service that that gentleman had 
done mankind by a discovery he made. It 
was Mr. Adam to whom he referred, and 
the discovery was woman. He followed 
the inference and asked pointedly what the 
men would have done if Adam had not 
made this dissovery. What would Canton 
Peterborough have been without the 
daughters of Eve? Echo answered, “No
where." He spoke of the principles of the 
Order in glowing language and the great 
advance it had made during the past few 
years. Ho explained the reasons of the 
existence of the body of Patrlaehs Militant 
and again returned thanks for their beauti
ful gift,.especially to Mrs. liyan, of Toron
to, who set the project of pi ocurlng the 
banner on foot. He also returned thanks 
to Mr. Jas. Stevenson, the worthy Mayor, 
for his present of a ko til* ' irtim, and hoped 
that ho would long be spared to metë but 
tin» dictates of his large heart and generous 
hand.

Mr. T. Dunn, sang “The Gay Huesar’ 
and was compelled to bow his acknowledge 
meuts twice. Miss Errett sang Plument hais 
“ Message ” and was greeted with ap
plause. Mr. W. A. Dixon's feats In 
ventriloquism were very amusing. He 
carried on a laughable 'conversation with 
four figures aud did ae veral tricks of poly
phony. Miss " Oottinghain sang “ Mar
guerite ” by White, with good voice and ex
pression. Her single g was received with 
marked appreciation. Mr. Jacques eang a 
selected song in excellent style; Miss Vair 
sang very sweetly " Beauty Sleeps,” 
Arditi, and the programme came to àn end 
with the singing of a sacred trio, by 
Mise Dunn, Mr. Dunn and Mr. Tierney. An 
encore was bestowed upon them. At the 
conclusion the curtain was drawn up and 
Messrs. Baguley, Tierney, Dunn, and Davie 
sang “ God Save the Qui-eu.”

The seats were taken out of the hall aud 
a large assemblage enjoyed the succeeding 
hours in dancing. Lunch was served iu the 
adjoining concert hall.

opportunity of showing their interest in 
the success in that particular service of the 
Order, and their appreciation of the lofty

Brlnçtplee underlying the grand fabric of 
ddfeliowehlp.
The most favored beneficiaries of the 

benign Order of Oddfellowship are the 
wlvee, mothers and sisters of the brethren 
thereof. When disabling accident or ill
ness enters the borne and lays prostrate 
and helpless the support of the family the 
Oddfellows enter that home like minister
ing angels, bringing with them tender care 
aud substantial aid, which are rendered 
doubly welcome should death remove the 
stay and support.

The ladies reçue,___^___ __________
of Its uniformed branch thto the army of 
Patriarchs Militant the latest and highest 
development of thefratenal and beneficiary 
caDabilittea of the Order, which, In addi
tion to the application of the cardinal 
principles of Friendship, Love and Truth, 
adds the completing compliment. of the 
sublime principle of righteousness 
justice.

The ladles of Peterborough would recog
nize the increase.of the claims of the Order
^1.114-1. ntif'r,i„.aH,.n| jf>- the
organization ol this great army of chosen
" ------ J ther and pledged tobrethren banded 
the maintenance

bis gi 
togetl 

- of mi

gedleial Appointment*.
The appointments of Judges announced 

yesterday have local Interest In Peterbor
ough. Ml. Justice Armour, who becomes 
Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, has 
relatives here, and his family name la given 
to a prominent locality Iti Aahburnham. 
Judge Clark, who has accepted the poeltion 
of Solicitor to the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
way. Is related to His Honor Judge Weller, 
and Judge Benson, promoted to the Senior 
Judgshlp of Northumberland and Durham, 
is well known In Peterborough. The friends 
of these gentlemen will be pleased with the 
récognition that their abilities have receiv
ed, while the appointments will give general 
satisfaction. 1

Editor O’Brien js in prison, Chamberlain 
is coming to Amaru's, and Kidd le selling 
the bestboot in town. Try!!

the maintenance or moral purity, complete 
manliness,and chivalrous protection of the 
weak and the oppressed, and they gladly 
hail the present opportunity o! giving 
specific expression to that appellation pre
sented by the formation of its gallant Can
ton Peterborough, No. to. Patriarchs Mill 
tant.

While splendid equipment, warlike trap
pings and martial discipline appeal to their 
love for the beautiful, these have still, 
stronger claims on their admiration as the 
symbols of the great contest waged be
tween purity, truth and righteousness on 
the one hand, and Immorality, error and 
oporesslon on the other.

Chevalier*. In order to more fully equip 
you for waging a successful warfare on the 
part of the noble cause you champion, the 
ladies of Peterborough request your accep
tance of this banner and trumpet, bearing 
upon it the grand motto of your calling, 
“ Juetttia Universalis—Pax Aut Bellum."

May .Its lustrous folds ever float over 
stainless chevaliers, and point the way to 
victory, In the battle waged by undaunted 
soldiers, in obedience to the command of 
the Order to “Visit the sick, relieve the dis
tressed, bury the dead, and educate the 
orphan."

Signed on behalf of the ladies,
• » Florence White.

When the reader came to the words, 
“dhevallere, in order to equip you,” the 
strings were pulled and the canvass cover
ing fell from the banner and the audience 
buret. Into applause.

Capt. McNeil made an extemporaneous

Local Brevities.
—The Police Court was a blank this 

morning.
—The steamer Norseman will ‘make her 

last trip for thls-eeason on Thursday.
A number of the oldest employes of the 

Midland railway shops will move from Port 
Hope to Lindsay to-day.

—Bradburn’s Opera House was hand
somely decorated last night on the occasion 
of the concert, given by the Peterborough 
Canton.

—The Peterborough Branch of the Im
perial Federation League will meet In the 
Foresters’ Hall, George street, this even
ing-

-On Saturday Mr. W. English shipped a 
fine canoe to a customer at Gravenhurst, 
Ont. Two hunting canoes of largo size wore 
i,eut north to Hill an order received from 
parties in the vicinity of Gold Lake.

—Mr.G. C. Clarke went east to-day bound 
for Sharbot Lake where he will receive 
several orders foi suits and overcoats from 
customers In that vicinity.

—Mr. Banney went north to-day with a 
staff to survey Mr. Grundy’s island In 
Stoney Lake, and to make other surveys on 
Islands there.

—Dolan & Co. are making some Improve
ments in the arragement of their work, 
ioome and will occupy the fiats over Mun
caster s jewellery store. The new premises 
will be convenient and comfortable.

-When the Captain of the Canton trans
ferred the banner to Standard Beany- 
Morris at the concert last night everybody 
applauded. It is safe to hazard the asser
tion that the banner will never blow away 
while Chevalier William Is at the end of It.

—it is reported that a most extraordinary 
discover^ was made the other day by a 
tenant who lives in the upper rooms of oue 
business brick blocks of Lindsay. The 
alleyway or lane in rear of the block had 
become filled up with road stuff and rub
bish, and in throwing some of this aside he 
came upon " a painted sign nailed to the 
wall, “Five dollars fine will be Imposed upon 
any person throwing rubbish in this lane, 
Lihdsay Board of Health."

- —A pretty good joke is told on a new clerk 
that was engaged by a local dry goods 
house some time ago. The house had some 
of the goods on sale marked at 19,29 and 39 
cents, so it would not seem so big to custo
mers as though it were labelled at 20, 30 and 
40 cents. Among the goods at the boy’s 
counter was a lot of handkerchiefs marked 
19, and, getting the tag bottom aide up, he 
read it 61, and bhd been selling the goods at 
that figure for over a week before the error 
was discovered.

t Fatal E lectio ■ Bow.
Chicago, Nov, 8.—A very Mght vote is be 

ing polled, although ju the labor dlsfclots a 
respectable showing was made in the early 
morning hours. This morning, in front of 
à polling booth on Jefferson street, Patrick 
Hogan, a notorious tough, and James 
Hussey, were both drunk and creating a 
disturbance. Hogan shot Hussey through 
the head, from the effects of which he died

. Yarns b specialty at Turnbull s. 
now in stock st Right Prices.

All kinds

The Bomb Theory.
Chicago Anarchist—“Yes, you bloated 

aristocrats are—".
Walt Whitman—“Your pardon, friend ; I 

am Walt Whitman the poet."
“All the,same you—”
“My poems bring me in only $100 a year, 

and J hare to live on It.”
“Eh? That’s an outrage—an outrage 

against suffering humanity. You come 
with me, Herr Whitman, and I’ll show you 
how to make dynamite bombs. The you’ll 
get rich."

"Making bombs?"
No, throwing ’em. Throw ’em at folks 

what won’t buy your poems."— Omaha 
World,

A Hoquet of enchanting sweetness— * Lr tus of the Nile •’ Perfume.

The banner presented' on Tuesday even
ing by the ladles to Canton Peterborough 
No. 16 is a magnificent one. It Is suspend 
ed from a black walnut standard ana it 
falls In white silk on one side and rèd jtilk 
on the other. The ground on the front Is 
white silk. A pretty purple velvet lambre
quin hanging over the face of the banner 
has the words "Canton No, 10, Peterbor 
ough,” embroidered on it. The.central fig 
ure on the front is a shield bearing the coat 
of arms of the order. A lamb eouehant la 
embossed in silver on a blue velvet ground 
and a lion rampart is likewise treated in 
gold on a cardinal velvet ground. The 
motto Pax Aut Bellum is written just be 
low. Peterborough Ont. la Inscribed, and 
the old English letters P.M. are worked 
most beautifully In gold. Between these 
letters on the white eilk are the 
following words worked in gold very 
neatly “ Presented by the ladies.” A 
lambrequin droops over the red ground of 
the back of the banner also, and on it is 
Inscribed the following :—“P. No. 10, M.," the 
number 10 being encircled hy maple leaves 
worked in gold. The oeutral figure on the 
back is an escutcheon raised in the centre 
about two and a half inches from the red 
silk ground. A sword aud shopherd’s crook 
stick through It, and across it diagonally is 
the following inscription : “Juatitia Univer
salis.” The fringe Is rich and massive, all 
of gold, and ' he tassels are very ornamen
tal. The cost of the banner is $250, and 
it is conceded to be the finest carried by 
any Canton in Canada .

Be “Beyar* Flavoring-------------not only true to their names, out are prepared 
from frotta of the best quality.

The B. B. V.
Winnipeg, Not. 8.—Mr. Holt,the oootrao 

tor of the Bed River Valley Railway, left 
for New York this morning. Beveral con
ferences were held withthe eltizens’deputa 
tion yesterday, and a satisfactory agree
ment relative to the terms of the contract 
appears to be arrived at. Mr.Hoit will sub
mit his propositions to his principals in 
New York. ___ ^ _

A Beam Warrant leaned-
Montreal, Nov. A—At the opening of the 

Queen’s Bench this morning Mr. Prefon 
taine renewed the application to have 
warrant issued against Edmund E. Shep
pard. Mr. McLennan objected oh the

{fround that Vie subpoena had been issued 
u an irregular manner. He believed It 
was alia scheme to draw Sheppard to Mon

treal. This afternoon Chief Justice Durlon 
granted a bench warrant against Shep
pard.

Died Playing Football
London, Ont. Nov.A—Newe was received 

here to-day that on Saturday afternoon 
Percy, the thirteen-year-old son of W. 
Laird, barrister,of Stratford, dropped dead 
while playing football with a number of 
companions. Heart disease in supposed to 
have been the vause.

Headquarters fir Domestic Pa;terns at 
Turnbull’s. Call for the monthly fashion 
sheet given free.

Mr. A. Scott, one opt^iërborough’é oldest
residents, is seriously 111, having been con
fined to bed for some time.

Mr. J.G. Fitzgerald, who has been in town 
for some time looking up old friends, leaves 
for his home at Greenville, South Carolina, 
on Saturday. Mr. Fitzgerald is a brother 
of Mr. T. Fitzgerald, and was some fourteen 
years ago in the photographic business at 
Peterborough with Thompson A Sun. He 
Is well pleased with his American home, 
but prefers Canada, and it hi possible that 
within the next twelve or sixteen months 
Mr. Pltxgerald will return to Peterborough 
to reside.

Advice to Holbcn.
Mrs. Wlnialow’a Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sloe by relieving the 
child from pain, and thé little cherub awakes 
h» bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It emoothes the child,softens the gum a, 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best, known remedy for 
Harrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure am
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,“and ISIS no oChèr klflO. J . -3-1 —

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, la beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrumente ere the 
BEST. He ures only the best of materials, 
v ET Me prices are the same as other establish 
mer.ta «T-NO ANTIQUATED styles. 
KACti -SUBJECT TBltATKD SEP ABATE YL

Palace Grocery.

65 Cents
ON THB DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturera stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:—

25 DOZEN TAM OSHANTERS.

20 DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

1(1 DOZEN FACINATORS.

30 DOZEN WOOL SHA WLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy ol In
spection. '

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THB DOLLAR.

YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

Goods delivered free.

Elliott# Tierney.
BURNHAM'S BLOCK, GEORGE FT., 

PETERBOROUGH.

Miss Armstrong's

SHOW ROOM
is now open with all the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and until mined Hats and 
Bonnets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornament*. A large stock of Ladles' and 
Children's Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts. Jackets, Jerseys, Cloud* 
and Faclnators, Gloves. Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles fi st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will And that my prices Is 
Just right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydHl

Notice to Contractors.
OEALEli TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
Osigned, and endorsed “ Tender for Hospital 
at the Royal Military College, Kingston,*1 will 
be received at this office until Monday* 14th 
November, for the several works required In 
the erection and completion of the Hospital at the Koyal Military College, King.ton. V 

■ Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa and at 
the Office of Messrs. Power A Son, Architects, 
Klngeton, oi and after Tuesdày; 25th October.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the act 
■nal aignal.UEes.of .tenderers. ■

CHEAP GROCERIES
O lbe Tea Duet for .........................$1.00
5 lbe. Noi 1 Japan Tea for ................. l 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor. ............. l OO

lbe. Raw Sugar............................ i QO
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar ................. i OO4iba Freeh Baleine .................. . 26
3 lbe. Freeh .Currants ....................... 26

a SHANNON,

FURS!

Fire Alarm.
A false alarm was rung at the lire elation lower.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special Inducements in
Boys' and Children's Overcoats

Bore’and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured" tqr our own "trade. 
In Boys Overcoats ws are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prloee very much

and In the housed of the firemen on Tues
day night at about twelve o’clock. The hone 
waggon turned out but no sign of lire wag 
apparent. The operator In thu central tele
phone office, when applied to for Informa
tion as to the whereabout» of the Are, said 
that no ring had been made In the office. It 
Is probable that the ring, which did not 
signal any ward, was caused by the cross
ing of wires.

TO. people-. Seel frtemt la Perry Davla’ 
Pein-KiUerj because It 1. ever ready to alle-

Fob a nice flttlng Shirt leave your order 
at Clabk’s. d-lll

See our Boys' Blanket Overcoats. 
See our Boys’ Nap Overcoats with 

Gaps.
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Oape.
None but Genuine Goods kept to 

stock. *

T. DOLAN & GO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

An accepted bank oh» que payable to the
order of the Mlntslerof Public Works, equal 
to/Ire per cent, of amount of Under, must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited If the party decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted for, and 
will be returned in case o* non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind Itself to ac cept the lowest or any tender.lowest or any tender.

A GOBRLL.e 
SecretaryDepartment of Public Works, I

Ottawa, 21st October, 1887 $ 8dh>

ML J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,

QUR STOCE or FURS ARE NOW 

,, COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION 

HA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WM 

■ARE IN A .POSITION TO wain» ... - 
bRDER ALL KINDS OF (IARMENT.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND 
BD TO.

Fairweather & Co
NATTER aND FORMER.

" Hello Jack, where are you going in 
eucb a hurry?"

Mum. the wore Bob, I am going to gat 
one of those fine Waterproof Coate, before 
they are all gone. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough

UXBRIDGE IHD DOHERTY ORGARS. Tents of every description to Kent

Musical Inst rune 
Pianos and Organs 
ed bv a practical i 
WESLEY MILLE I

Musical laatmmemts ter mat e* sale 
is cleaned, repaired and ton- 

-g-— workman. Office at MR. 
MILLER'S, opposite market.

AU Kinds of Waterproof Goode 
made to order.

6HXAWPiyi stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Gopde and a* such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers-
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MARRIED
8HARPB-BUTHERFOR1) —A t Peterborough 

on Nov. «h, by the Rev. F. H. Welleoe, M. A. 
B. D„ Mi SAin-ELBUAKi'E, to Mom Loom* 
■Rutheetobd, bothof Peterborough.

DEATH.
jVOVNO.—At Young's Point on Wedneedey, 

Nov. »th, Frances, wl e of Mr. O. Young,
ifriRrun.

(Fanerai on Friday, 11th lnet, at ten o'clock 
am. Interment at the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery, Peterborough.

PBOBAB1I.IT1E».
|Winds shifting to the north-west

________i west; cloudy weather with local
» |------Jr*lns, followed by clearing weather

stationary or higher temperatures.

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER OF.

Dry floods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, ete.

MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY

MANTLES
MANTLES
MAMTLES
MANTLES

MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILLINERY MAN I'l.KS 
MILLINERY MAX I LES 
MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILLINERY MANTLES 
MILLINERY MAN I LES 

ff For superior etock end extra y 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS ■ GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES 
DRE3B GOODS GLOVES

CtRPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
carpets
carpets

-Iae try Fait’».
HOSIERY

{HOSIERY
HOSIERY
HOSIERY
HOSIERY
HOSIERY
HOSIERY
HOSIERY
1IOI8BRŸ
HOSIERY

Attention ia directed to the eat -wishing value 
Fair to showing in Drees (ixxia, Gloves and
Hotoery. v

R. FAIR.
MON OF GOLDEN LION, GEORG K STREET 

FETERBOHO

Special Notice
JO EVERY NAN IN THE TOWN OF 

PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock otjUnderwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble:to show 

our goods.

J.SHEEHY
tool anU Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

omiVU vvat anu mini *uu oui
Uvered to any part of tbe town.W D L'L'D
Telephone connection.

B. FERGUSON
Age at

C0ALI_C0ALI
mUB ÜNDKK8IONKD KKKP8 ALWAY- 1 OH HAND at hi» oo*l yard, all kink» of

TH1 BEST COAL
which wiu he delivered dree of charge H i 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
2^ JAMES STEVENSON.

I I

Hirst airtr VouiiB.

Any part; 
to thfa ofl

light of 9th, or morn - 
r, A SUM OF MONEY.

’ill kindly return it 
ldliS

SCOTCH TKR1 
OepatH on one i 
Ears and tall c!l 
Grip. Anyon
notice will ban, ___
of the dog^o W. H.

«plinths old; .white 
. ire foot end breast. 
Answers to name of 
g the dog alter this 

" ward for return 
Union Street. 
________ 30119

I
Sor Dale or ta tient, 

r TO LET.
HAT LARUE HOUSE lately occupied by 
M. Millar on McDonnol street. Apply W. WRIOHTON. idU2

valante.

WANTED.
G icon MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 

r at once. Apply to MI8S K. DELacKY.

WANTED.
AZ. H^'.'Sïe’9 Temperance Hon*, Hunter W ill KI, to wait on table, and 0!rl to help 

In kitchen. Apply at once. 8U112

BOARD.
CAN be had In a private family where no 

other boarders are kepi. Apply Rkyiw

WANTED.
f PUSHING MEIN at once. Salary from start.

Unequalled advantages. BROWN BKOS-, 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 3mdb4

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
ation for a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Btreet, In new brick house, opposite l>r 
Boucher'S. MRS CHAH. ROBIN BOn7 d!5

JR urfitai.
MR. j. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
i*aul^ Church, Peterborough. Reeidenoe 

VOX and Steve neon's Block, Hunter 8U dtt

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Caueervatory of Music, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano andHarmony. 
RESIDENCE,

dllwi 
DUBLIN STREET

Brirtidta.

R. F. MORROW
Z^tOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate ol 
VJ Toronto dehooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain
less extraction ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slineoe Streets, 
Peterborough lydAw

aThis 18 K.
lMGoMl

(wAnmnted » years) a 2a-i*a£rBook of Chôïoe New 
CardSamptoeLlxargeCanvawingOutât of Novelties 
and Our Big Terms to Ageote Free. Bend size of finger and 17 cta.eUmpe for mail. SO LovelyBerap- 
book Pictures an d2S Beautiful Chromos, yoor name on.ohly lOe. Pkg.(15) Large Rich Xmaeaad New
AdSîeee EUREKA C^CO,*B<Stoi, Que.

WANTED—LADIE4 for on> Fail «n<f 
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars 1res. No canvassing. 
Address at onoe, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
to Ilk St.. Boston, Maes. Box 6179.

SCOTLAND FOREVER !

NEW DRESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
nr

PLAIN, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION 8UITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOODS ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS. IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINUS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of G&rgw 

\, and Slmeoe Steeets.

TRAGEDY IX THE WOODS.

A T...r ■»* Xhw.HI. BrMker Thl.k- 
leg He >u » Beer.

On Frld.y elternoon last, s sad accident 
occurred a few mile, west of the village of 
Parham, by which Reuben Maccuraber, a 
young married man, lost hla life. In the 
morning In company with a hound he left 
his homo to hunt deer, and his brother Ell, 
who lives a short distance away, left his 

>>use for the same purpose. He aleo was 
also accompanied by a hound, and both 
brothers took the same direction. They 
neared each other, but neither was 
ware of the others presence. Near 
goon the hounds gave evidence of 
having scented game, and, strange as It 
may seem, the brothers stealthily ap
proached each other, but each was unaware 
of the other's presence. Ell saw the bushes 
moving a short distance ahead of him, and 
seeing a grey object, he tired and the bullet 
from his rifle pierced the breast of Reuben, 
mortally wounding him. The ball eutered 
the breast and eame out between the sboul 
ders. The young man died on Saturday 
morning at elx o'clock, leaving behind him 
a wife and two email children. The remains 
were Interred in Parham cemetery on Sun
day afternoon, and were followed b

Ube 2Datl\> TReview.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1887. |

THE ANARCHISTS.

A CkUN««III Tejlag I. Save Ta
rer Flrldlag.

Chicago. Nov. 9.—There are no further 
developments with respect to the Impend
ing fate of the Anarchists. The members 
of the Amnesty Association have given up 
all hopee of a commutation. Lingg'e mur
derous attempts have thrown cold water on 
the ardour of the friends of the oondemned, 
and completely robbed himaelf of whatever 
sympathy there was felt lor him. Hla 
friends admit that he deservee his fate.

The Tribune save Judge Gary has written 
a statement on behalf of the State that will 
undoubtedly reeult In saving Fleldeo from 
the gallows. The statement relate, to none 
of the other prisoners, and cannot possibly 
affect their fate. It la not known whet It 
contains. State Attorney Orinneil Bald lie 
had endorsed J udge Gary's statement. He 
Bald he had also made a plain statement of 
a few tacts In regard to Schwab that he 
thought the Government ought to know.

Up to a late hour this evening the Oover- 
nor vryi atilt holding private latervlews 
with friends and relatlvee of the Anarchiste. 
He has given no expression as to hla inten
tions, and It Is not likely any decision will 
be given to-night. It was said this after
noon that Spies’ brother would lay a letter 
before the Governor from Spies this even
ing. It le claimed that Mr. Grienell eald In 
hie speech that If Spies should be hanged 
the law would be eatleûed. In hla letter 
Spies asked that the sentence of his com
rades be commuter, and that he may die. 
thereby ea'lefyiug Mr. Grlnnell'e demand.

Attorney Solomon this afternoon obtain
ed the signature of Spies, Fielden end 
Schwab to a petition for a writ of habeas cor
pse. The petition will be laid before one of 
the judges of the Criminal Court to-morrow.

Dr. Halloway, living at 1,010 West Mon
roe street,found on his front porch when ho 
opened bis door this morning a round box 
about Stncbea tong and I%lnches In circum
ference. It was enclosed In athlok covering 
of brown paper on which was written. 
-Don't let anyoue see you open this. Two 
lives are worth more than one. Beware I 
beware ! the city call upon you fur help. Be 
careful upon which end you open this." 
The box was taken to the Des plaines street 
station and foiled to contain a quantity of 
saturated gun cotton. A little later In the 
day a bomb was found on the back porch 
ol Mr. Campbell's home at 11 Clarkson 
court. U contained enough dynamite to 
blow the house up.

This elternoon the following telegram 
was received by Parsons In the goal s_ 
"Sign Immediately petition I have prepar
ed for you, and get Engel and Fischer to 
sign It. Everything may depend upon this 
-your lives and btbere-the public. For 
God's sake sign and wire me at onee. W. 
H. Black." Parsons at onoe declared the 
communication to be a fraud, as did also 
Fischer, but Engel eald he' would sign If 
the other» did. The despatch was dated 
Sprlngflelo at 2 o ootock p.m.

The Annual Meeting
OF THE

St. Andrei's Society
Will he held In the Collector'» Ofllce, Rimeoe 
Btreet. adjoining the Town Clerk'» OOre, on

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 10
18S7, at eight o'cloez. Business : Election of 
Officers. Treasurer’s annual report, celebra
tion of St. Andrew's Day, and other Impor-

____ tanl matters, f . ....
JET-Xii 'Scotchmen land descendants or Wkw Yôbk NoV 9—1 Scotchmen are cordially invited to bepre*ent. RKW OBK* ”ov- ** 

W. MENZIR8.Secretary.
3ÜMW-W44

THOS. MESZIEs,
President

Peterborough, Nov. 3, 1887.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.
TWO SIGHTS ONLY.

THE DISTINGUISHED IRISH COMEDIAN 
AND VOCALIST

J. S. MURPHY
In Fred. Mareden'x Greatest at All Irlih 

Dram»*,

Kerry Gow & Shaun Rhue
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15th
KZ^IEt:ET5T G-0"W|i,,th

MR. MUHtPHY AS DAN O’HARA.

®*M Msceveries at Sedbory.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—Thomas Hoys, assayiat 

of this city, has partly completed the assay 
of a quantity of ore recently discovered 
near Sudbury. Thip specimens show a con
siderable quantity of free gold* and that 
assayed is valued at from $7.000 to $8,000 per 
ton. Mr. Heys, who has recently returned 
from an Inspection of the Sudbury district, 
expresses the opinion that ther^will'be an 
Invasion of the section next year by an 
army of prospectors. He says that he 
found traces of gold and silver in certain 
quarters In more or lees quantities. A good 
specimen of copper ore has also been 
found. q

Mr. Blalwe.
New York, Nov. 9—The Herald» Parla 

special says:-Mr. James Q. Blaine told ex-

THE CABAL COMMISSION.
lb the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—In reply to Mr. H.T. Strickland I 
would say that I assumed that the 0,P.£. 
people were opposed to the construction of 
the T.V.O. because so far as I am aware 
railway men are Invariably opposed to 
water routes, believing that they cam no 
longer compete with the Iron horse. And 
if Mr. 8. will Inform himself as to what has 
been going on in the State of New York for 
years past he will Und the railway men 
there have done their best, not only to crip
ple but close up the Brie Canal on one 
pretext or another.

As to Mi. Stricklands assertion that the 
construction of the T.V.O. would benetit 
the C.P.B., I fall to see It, inasmuch as its 
completion would bring into play another 
oompetitor for the trade of Lakes Huron 
and Superior, now competed for by the O. 
P.&. at Owen Sound.

As to Judge Clarke, I beg to assure Mr. 
Strickland that no personal reflection was 
intended; but the best ol us being more or 
less biased byour surroundings, I thought, 
and-stlll think, the two positions Inconsis
tant, particularly when, so far as 1 am 
aware, not one of the commissioners Is 
known to be favourable to-a water-route 
such as that of the T.V.O.

With regard to the duties of the commis-aiternoon. ana were followed bw __ _________________________
large concourse of people.—Kingston News. , slon. It may be that”they'wüi be limited "to

what appears to me to be the useless object

Scott, the lady of his choice being Miss C.
The happy couple were honored in 

the evening by a serenade from the Nor
wood Cornet Band. We extend our con
gratulations.

Noisy.

elans il lld’on and °Ur 6etWmed Mr Matthew

pronounced me to be lo-perleot health and 
condition. I am quite assured of my re
nomma u on, but should 1 not be elected I 
would not even then give up politics. I con
sider the Senatorahlp of a good sound State 
equal. If not superior, to the Presidency as 
a position worth seeking. All I want now ll 
perfect rest and quiet."

A Dastardly Attempt.
Hammond, Ind., Nov. 9.-An attempt was 

made last evening to wreck a passenger 
train near here. Some one broke open 
a ewlteh on the Midland Central aide track, 
one mile west of Hammond. The way 
freight, running ahead, and on the time of

XE. CHAMBERLAIN

on behalf of the Canadian Club, called on 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain to-day to tender 
hlm a publié banquet In title oily at any 
date that will suit hla convenience. Mr. 
Chamberlain expressed great pleasure at 
meeting a representative of the blub, and 
accepted the Invitation. The date waa left 
In abeyance. The club will endeavour to 
make the occasion one of considerable Im
portance by securing the attendance of 
leading public men In this city, and will en
large the Invitation eo aa to Include Sir 
Charles Tupper and other distinguished

A. CLECC.
l eading KaderlaJler.

11} AREBOOMS,Georg. 8L residence 
TV north end of George Bt. The fln- 

M Hear* la .ne. Province, and all 
ftanerel BeqotilU* Thu department 
1» In charge of Mr. a Oleg*, irednate 
or the Bochemar School of Embalming.

Her .hell Wae Praetor*».
Hamilton. Nov. A—A serious accident 

occurred on the mountain, about one mile 
east of the Jolley Cut. this morning. A 
man named Wm. Ripley waa Ideating with 
dynamite. Mrs. Hill, who lives near by. 
went to the well to obtain water after the 
first explosion, thinking that sheooulddo 
with safety but a <luenti$y_otthe explosive 
which had hung Ire went off, throwing 
fragments of rock a great height. In de- 

_ _ I Bending one of these struck Mrs. Hill on
WEDNESDAY EVENU Nov. 16th

“ SHAUN RHUE," ; Injuredwom^

MB. MURPHY AS LABRY DONOVAN I PxTKBBOBODaH should be a olty, now th a 
Introducing his great wing, « A Handful of k1dd i. nnlUnn boots at and ™ Barth." M>. Murphy will ba supported by a „ 3 *eumg noma at ana below city
strong company, luclmVng the talented young 

leading octree» VIRGINIA MARLOWE.
Prices, 25, 36 and 50 cents. dllS Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

trainmen saved themselves by jumping; 
damage «16.000.

Cuicaoo.Nov.9 —Toe Tribune sayejudge 
Gary has written a statement on bebaif of 
the State that will undoubtedly reaqlt lo 
saving Pleldon from the gallows. The 
statement relates to noue of the other 
prisoners, and cannot possibly affect their 
fate. It la not known what It oontains. 
State Att, iruey Urlnnell »al<l he had endors
ed Judge Gary's statement. He eald he 
had made a plain étalement of a few facte 
In regard to Bohwob that ho thought the 
Governor o.ught to know.

All.artal A*a*lnallew.
Hamilton, Got.. Nov. 9— A supposed at

tempt was made to assassinate George A. 
Cook, ex-M.P.P. of Norwich, the other night. 
While be wae Bitting in hla house, reading 
the newspaper, two shorn from the outside 
were tired, and one bullet eame through 
the window and passed cloee to Mr. (look's 
head. No arreets. „ X

TM. Bank *T Langen'. lodcblcdac.
Toronto, Nov. 9 -The bank of Toronto 

opens a branch In London Ont., In the old 
Bank of London promisee, to-day. The 
new branch will pay all depositors of the 
London and Dresden oBoee of the Bank of 
London on and alter the 11th, and will ire 
deem the notes of the latter Institution.

Mr (Marl* Tupper Fleeted.
Halifax. N. H, Not. 9.-8lr Charles Tap

per's majority over Bulmer in the Cumber
land election to-day is 1*1, with two places 
to hearlrom, which will increase Tapper's 
— ty. There were over 1000 less votes 

Unlay than In _ February Hlr
leave, Amherst to-night for Ottawa.

Sale ef a Bailway.
Marshall, Tex.. Nov. «.-The Texas and 

Paolllo Hallway wae eold.jinder a fore
closure yesterday to Gen. T. J. Wistar, who 
represented the purchasing committee, at 
Se.Diie.oee for the eastern division and 
S4.0UO.OOÛ tor the Bio Grande division.

he states, but my recollection of the word
ing ol the commission Is that It la wide 
enough to enable them to enquire Into cost, 
route, water supply, cost of carriage when 
completed, .V c., ana. If so, and such subjects 
be Investigated, 1 think Mr. Strickland will 
not deny that It Is of ttret Importance that 
the questions raised should be thoroughly 
Investigated, and that an unfavourable re
port on any one of them would be utilized 
by Its opponents to kill the whole scheme.

Yours,
A CONSERVATIVE.

November loth, 1987.

NORWOOD.
Omreepondenee of the Review. 

Wedding Chimes.—There was no lose 
than four weddings on the programme In 
one day last week. Perhaps the moat In-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
MR. O'BRIEN IN PRISON.

Dublin, Nov. 9.—Justice ol the Peace 
Egan haa paid a visit to Mr. O'Brien In the 
prison hospital at TuUamore, and states 
that he found him looking exceedingly 111* 
Mr. O'Brien told him that he had not had a 
change of linen since he entered the prison. 
I he Governor ot the gaol, who waa present, 
replied that he could heve a change If he 
wished, meaning that he could have the 
prison olothee.

THE DECORATIONS SCANDAL

ed the utter Inability of the accused to ful
fil their promisee ol procuring decorations 
for those who applied to them. Neither 
Gen. Caffar el nor the Count de And Ian h*e 
ever succeeded In having any one decorat
ed, their applications never oroeaed the 
threshold of the mlnietrlee at whose door» 
they applied. The Intentloae of thane who 
divulged the Gafferai affair and who tried 
to Implicate Gen. Boulanger, are still 
shrouded In mystery.

THE GWEEDORE TËNANTS.
London, Nov. 9.—Mr. dtuert, member ol 

Parliament for the Hoiton division, ol 
Shoreditch, In a speech at Stratford last 
evening, read evldeoee confirming hla 
statement that Colonel Hopping bad men
aced hla Gweedore tenante. It wee for re
peating this statement that Mr. Gladstone 
Is threatened by Colonel Dopplng with an 
action for libeL

FAIR TRADE DISCUSSED.
London. Nov. 9.- Lord Salisbury haa re

ceived strong representations on the con
dition of agriculture, which Is getting 
serious In the wheat growing dfitrtoS. 
There is reason to believe that rent has 
almost disappeared, and large numbers of 
farmers can only tide over the winter by 
sweeping reductions. The point of the 
representations to the Premier Will cer
tainly be In the dlreotton of protection, but 
Lord Randolph Churchill's outspoken decla
ration tor free trade haa aerloualy damag- 
ed the movement. A year or two ago Lonl 
Randolph wae himself a fair trader, and

with him. Pair trade, however, hae oon- 
tlnued to make 1-----------------

____ —In connection with the above it
may be mentioned that a gang of young
sters created quite a noise around the resi
dence of the Mls»ee Kent on the above even
ing. It Matt, had given them each a stick 
of gum and piece of bread and sugar, and 
advised them to go home to their mothers, 
I think they would have taken hie advice.

Council Meeting.—The Council met on 
Monday evening. -Present, Councillors 
Roddon and Breathen, Reeve Flnlky In the 
ohalr. A number of small bills were order
ed to be paid, but It waa decided, on ao- 
count of the email meeting and the 
abseuce of their eoribe and lawyer, not to 
take up any Important matter.

Completed—The handsome reeidenoe 
built for Mr. W. Knox, about a mile east 
of our village, la finished. The workman
ship Is flrst class. We will give It more 
extended notice when we sum up our year's 
advance.

Oobbeotion—The Norwood correspon
dence In last week's Review got consider
ably mixed, somehow. I suppose the writer 
thought the printer oould make out any 
kind of scrawling. The errors In question 
were, let, a rich •! green" color should have 
read rleh cream; 2nd, little “match 
maker " ehould have read little watch 
maker, and 3rd, •• Mr. D. G. Clarke " should 
have reed our D. C, Clerk.

Htmnnial—On Tuesday evening a happy 
even occurred In the eaatendof the village, 
being the marriage of Mr. John Brown (not 
of Harper's Ken y.but a farmer of Asphodel) 
to Mi.e Ellen Hetherlngton. The band, 
with their usual gallantry, ware on the way 
to serenade the newly married couple, but 
before they got to the bride's Isle reeldei 
they met the worthy groom driving
bride home. And thle Is not the first tl__
the band liaa been disappointed In the 
eame direction.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Correspondence of the Renew.

I. O. G. T—The Good Templars here held 
a free entertainment In their h» 11, on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 3rd, at which there waa 
an Fioellent programme, constating of ad- 
dreestS by the Rev. D. N. MoCamue, of 
CavanviUe, and John Ewiug.of this place, 
and readings and music, both vocal and In
strumental. A most pleasant time wae 
spent for a couple of hours, es the pro
gramme all through was good, and well 
carried out.

tlnued to make progress among the smaller 
politicians on the Tory side. It would not 
be at all surprising if It seriously effects 
the future of the Conservative party.

TO STOP A PRIZE FIGHT.
London, Nov. «.—The police are taking 

•very possible measure to prevents prize 
fight between BulUvan and Smith. The pro
bability le that they will evade the police 
by taking a boat to Boulogne and fighting 
on the French coast.

THE KAISER.
Paris, Nov. 9—The gloomiest rumors 

come from Berlin oonoernlng Emperor Wil
liam. It la eald he falntedyeeterday, and 
that all the members of the family were 
summoned to the bedside.

THE ITALIANS AT MASBOWAH.
Bomb, Nov. 9—Gen. Mazana will take 

supreme command at Maseowah. He will 
to-day Issue a manifesto, promising to pro toot the friendly tribes su'd the lntoraeU o! 
the colon y.

MR. MOBLEY'S REMEDY.
London, Nov. 9—Mr. Morley, In an 

afidrese at Devon, said there oould be no 
hope of benefiting agriculture through a 
charge in the fiscal »yetem.and that preetl- 
oal redress oould only be found in a consist
ent reduction of the rente and attention to 
the demands of the market».

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME.
■SBSSSfiSti'toB 3KS& 3

programme fo.ffthe coming session. The 
programs tor the measures lor the reform 
of parliamentary procedure and dealing 
with local Government tithee and railway
rates.

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.
Paris, Nov.9—M. DeLeesepeJn a long In- 

tcrvlew, yeeteniey. with PremleT Bouvier, 
Insisted that the neutrality of the Bnez 
canal would be a fores eo long ae RagianA 
controlled Egypt. He afterwards oomplled 
a memorandum of the scheme to neutralize 
Egypt, which M. Bouvier promised to sub
mit to the English Government.

ACTION FOB URHT. It 
Dublin, Nov. 9— United Ireland will bring 

an action for libel against an KiigUëh 
member of Parliament for falsely quoting 
a statement of that journal.

ENGLAND CANNOT MEDIATE.
_ Rome, Nov. «.—The Vribune reporta that 
the British mission to Abyssinia oarrlee a 
letter from Queen Victoria to King John, 
declaring that it will be imposable tor 
England to mediate until Abyssinia hae 
satisfied Italy's honor, and suggesting that 
the territory be ceded to Italy.

Thobold, Ont., Nov. 9—George Hoover, 
an old resident of Thorold Township, com
mitted suicide last evening by cutting hls 
throat with a butcher knife In hlabarn. 
He bed been despondent for some months

TM* Tan-awe* Hwrger.
Toronto, Nov. 9—John Downs wee thle 

morning committed for trial aa being 
accessary to the murder ot John Torrance, 
recently on Adelaide street, Barney Mc
Kenna, the murderer, Is etiU at large.

THE DYNAMITE PLOT.
London. Nov. 9—Commissioner Monroe, 

of the Detective Department, asserts that 
he possesses the fullest written proof that 
the name of " Burchells," who has boon 
mentioned In connection with the case of 
Cohen, the dead dynamiter Is Philips, and 
th“ he ls an aoeompUoe of Melville. It 
wan Philips, Mr. Monroe Bays, who took the 
letter from Box 93, Philadelphia postufili",
a October 24, and It was ho who introdue- 

Melvllle to David O B.-len, who, with one 
Weaver, may be found at Joel ll iiley's. No. 
719 Market street, Philadelphia.

ABEIVED

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

New Styles in Dreaa Goods, from 8 oentslupwarda. 

New 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 49 oenttiupwards. 

New Ulsteringa, very Choice, from 45 oente upwards. 

New Rubber Gossamers for Ladies, from 49 cents upwards. 

New Corsets, Leading Styles, from 25 oente upwards. 

New Flannels, GrandJValue, from 124 oente upwards. 

New Drees and Mantle Buttons, from 5 oente upwards.

-AT-

ROWSE’S:-: ROWSE'Si-: ROWSE'S
ALEXANDER’S Stock must be reduced to a certain amount to ensure a Sale. Customers may look for Marvellous Bargains,
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COMMERCIAL UNION.
Wht. aak some Oommerclsl Unioniste, 

ootid not Canadien manufacturers com
pete with their United States competitors 
If the enstome duties were removed end 
they had a fair chancer Tnetr answer Is, 
because the ohanoee would not be even. 
One reason why those who favor the 
scheme In the United States do so Is that 
their manufacturers ootid then unload 
surplus productions on Canada. Mr. But- 
terworth has said as much, and the Phila
delphia Record thus emphasises the 
point:—

“The home market is Insufflaient to keep 
the mills running. Manufacturers have 
been driven to the expedient of curtailing 
productions by working short time, of 
orrmiflww eombmatione to break dews weak 
rowmMtoro, of sending surplus stocks to 
foreign markets to be sold tor what they 
would fetch, and to various other devices 
for relieving the glut of unsaleable pro
ducts."

Does the United States propose to open 
Its markets to Europe? Not much. They 
want the Canadian market opened to them, 
and then their combinations arranged for 
breaking down weak competitors Would 
commence their work. Products unsale
able In the United States would be sold here 
lot what they would bring, until the Cana
dian competitors were forced out, and the 
the market would be left in their hands. 
The combinations could then raise the 
prices.

They do not slaughter 'goods where 
they have the market. Mark that 
Into foreign countries the surplus is sent 
and disposed ot, but In markets where they 
look tor regular custom the pries la kept 
up. so as not to Injuriously effect their 
trade. As soon as the purpose of break
ing down weak competitors was accom
plished here, the Canadian markets would 
be the same to them as their own markets 
are now. and high prices would be the rule.

What would be the result to Canada? She 
would lose many manufacturing establish
ments. and many workmen who now make 
the articles used, swell our population and 
provide a home market for agricultural 
produce. What would be the result to those 
termed consumers? They might obtain 
cheaper goods for a time, but with a return 
to higher prices, with a poor country, de
creased population, home market dimin
ished, and dependence on foreign markets 
and manufacturers.

Nor would the farmers of Canada be 
beoelltted. Says the Record again : - 

" The -iarmere of the United Statee and 
the farmers of Canada are not to any great 
extent competitors. The prices of their 
staples are regulated by the prices ruling in 

■ foreign markets, thus putting rivalry out
of the question. " ........

That Is, the farmers of Canada and the 
United Btates produce the same staples, and 
the farmers ot both countries send their 
surplus to foreign markets. The United 
States would not afford a market for the 
staple Canadian farm produce, which would 
still have to be seat abroad. The home 
market—which Is the most Important one- 
would be made less valuable, while a new 
market, even though a more distant and 
leas valuable one, would not be gained.

Canadians are asked1 to discriminate 
against their fellow-countrymen and resign 
the chief functions of a nation Into the 
hands of foreigners—practically to with
draw from the British Empire and give no 
ail national aspirations-that the manufac
turers and business men of a foreign coun
try may be beoelltted. But Canadians will 
not do It.

With one remark of the Record no one will 
And fault. "If existing disputes," It says, 
“ could be settled by reciprocal trade with 
reciprocal advantage it would be folly not to 
bring It about as soon as possible." True. 
But that would be different Irom Commer
cial Union.

The Kingston Whit agrees that it would 
be unwise to make any changes In the con
stitution under which Canada has made 
such progress unless their were weighty 
reasons for doing so. As the Whit admits 
the progress made—what few Refer 
journals do-it should also agree that It 
would be unwise to alter the «seal policy 
under which the Dominion has been pros-

PUMPKIN re- SMASH.
-------------------------------------------;------------» ^ a----------:------ ---------------------------------------

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
gets there.

SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
The old foggy prices are after a hanl struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
will find the public are on to his racket. Everything must ami will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONEST 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
$ 5.00 Suits, Men’s, for................................... .$ 2.95

8.00 Suits Men’s, for.......... ............. 3.75
10.00 Saits Men’s, fer................................ 5.00
15.00 Suits Men’s, for..................................... 10.00
12.00 Men’s, Overcoats for.............................  7 50
20.00 Overcoats for.........................   13.50

Stacks of Men's Pants for tl.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 
worth double the money.

Dress Goods cheap. 
Flannels cheap.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap. 
Hoisery cheap.
Wool end Yarns, cheap, 
Blankeis, cheap.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

$2.00 Jackets, for................................................. $1.00
6.00 Mantles, for.................................. 3.95
1.50 Comforters, for..........................ttt> ... 75
lJOO Wool Carpets, for............................... 75
50 Black Cashmeres, for ................ 30

3,00 Muffs, for.......................   1.95
Men's Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents each

CUrppApn’Q GREAT CHEAPSIDE,

Wl I Kill FT fini# %# FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.
Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.

The resolutions adopted at the Quebec 
• meeting of members of the Provincial Gov-

are twenty six resolutions, dealing with 
proposed amendments to the British Noith 
America Act, Provincial finances and other 
subjects. They occupy four columns of 
space in the (Rohe.

BRHKHAL.
Four sailors employed on the Queen's 

yacht have been Hoed for smuggling.
The Imperial Cabinet has decided not to 

convoke Parliament until the end of Feb
ruary.

Determined efforts are to be made at the 
next session ot the Quebec Legislature to 
secure the repeal of the Act prohibiting 
Sunday trading in Montreal.

Headache, BtUlouaness. Dyspepala and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. 8am-

Lleut. Skinner, of the Royal Sussex 
Regiment, and a graduate of the Royal Mili
tary College at Ktngeton.hae been promoted 
to the adjutancy ot that corps.

The congress of the Woman’s Suffrage 
Association, In session at Manchester, has 
resolved to again Introduce a woman's 
franchise bill at the next session of Parlia
ment.

Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists, too.

The tears respecting the safety of the Ore-

Bi have been set at rest by the captain of 
1 Harmattan, which arrived at Quebec 
on Tuesday, who reports passing the Ore-

Bi on Sunday, all well, twenty miles from 
l Isle.

Owing to stormy weather, the efforts to 
raise the sunken Traverse lightship have 
been abandoned for this season, and the 
vessel, which Is worth *40,000, will remain 
at th»r bottom of the 8l Lawrence for the

Amherstburg was visited on TueedajjMjy

A single bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merits of this medicine as a 
blood purifier. Many thousands of people, 
are yearly cured of chronic diseases by the 
faithful use of this remedy It la unequalled 
for thé cure of scrofula.

Mrs. WinlBlow'e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet elec by ^relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button.** It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the ehild^oftens the gums, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the beat known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 35 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp,”and 
take no other kind.

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay watting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
Ix-ttle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which Is certain to be effected by

Painting,
W. M ORB BN.

PAINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP
ER HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR ReUdtnce, McDonnel it reel, 

opposite Central Perk. <W9

Mb. Lacbieb a*ye that above all thinge 
he Is a Canadian. But the trouble la the 
Reform leader's preaching and hie party’, 
practice do not agree.

HASTINGS.
Fire—A lamp exploded In one Mr. Ash's 

shop wlndoie last Thursday evening. The 
names were promptly extinguished but not 
until e damage 01*150 was sustained. It was 
a pretty close cell, (or bad the Ore got the 
last headway, we might of had a repetition 
of the conflagration of ‘81

Removal.—On Thursday last Dr. O'Gor
man and family removed to Cobourg, In 
which town the doctor has purchased the 
practice of Dr. Craig. Dr. O'Gorman has 
been a resident ol this village for the past 
seven years, daring which time he acquir
ed an extensive practice. In the removal 
of the Dr., we lost e valued friend, and the 
village a good citizen. We voice but the 
opinion of a host of frieuda Inr wishing him 
and his estimable wife many years of pro
sperity and happiness In their new home.—

KditobO*Brier is In prison,Chamberlain 
la coming to America, and Kn>s la selling 
the bestboot In town Try!!

_____ destructive Are for the peat
ware, destroying the Oddfellow* nail, the 
akatlng rink, and several stores and dwell
ings' Total about $14,oeo, with about 
14.000 insurance.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as PUia^lalts.Ac., when you range' n 
Dr. Oeraon'e Stomach Bitters, a medl -.u,- 
that moves the Bowels irotitiy. cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and era! Bold by all Drug
gists.

The first annual meeting of the Provincial 
Association of Public anakigh School Trus
tees of Ontario opened on Tuesday in To
ronto, Mr. J. E. Farewell. Whitby, presid
ing. Candidates' examination fees, com
pulsory fees in high schools sod the flnan- _»_e —------*. q[ schools

-rerfSBHBflêrBsê"
8. H. Latimer, M. D-. Mr. Vernon, 

Os., wye: “ 1 have found Ayer’, Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect rare for Croup in all 
ease,. I have known the worst cases 
relieved In a very short time by lu use- 
end I advise all families to use It in sud
den emergencies, for roughs, croup, Ac." 

A. J. Eidson, M. D„ Middletown.
Tenn., rays: I have used Aver t
« berry Pectoral with the beet effect In 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion om-o saved my life. I had a ron

del support of a i were nineldeied.

Siva Unra a fuses.
That la to say, your hinge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery it is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands oUlttie tubes 
end cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and'choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge eannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions.

“I cannot any enough in praise of 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral," writes K. 
Hragilon. of Palestine,-Texas, " believ- 
mg as I do that, but lor Its une, I should 
long since bave died."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
veer abed sir

Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., LoweU, Mats. 
SotdhyaUDnwtku. Price «1; six bouka.tt.

D. BELLECHEM,

i Syrup, t 
at 75 cents a

-----------------------------------_ else has tailed !
you. you may depend upon this for certain

any druggist will aeU you at 
bottle. Even If everything eh 
you. you may depend upon thlt

CAÿ, betoend DBy or Might 
are memo* Hunter ~----- at hie I

«tionleg hie Wr 
»■ CeuMXJHioATH)

Street or at I

B. O ASTON,
TTOÜSE PAINTER 
■*-*> Hons 
calclmlning, 
graining and 
street,—~

painting done 1 
g, eto. Special 
ind marbling.

AND DECORATOR 
■In thh latest styles, 

1 attention given to 
water

StriUrmi airtr Contracturé
■ii- ANDREW DOUGLAS.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
■ ^guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box $J2. Residence, GSlmour street. 6mdlU9

FALL SPECIALTIES.

H. a STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
vs given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materialskept on hand. dfMy

J. J. HARTLEY
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.

taken—first elase work done. ]_________
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
tree ta. lydTS

WM. FITZGERALD
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
Vvgiven Lots for gala. Residence. Dublin 

TrtTVetr r.O ■lUlKM.miffnr-----“ lyaiw

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.

given. All work done with de.. ---------
In a completely eatlfactory manner, fceel- 
dence. Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Bos «1. Iyd97

WM- H. MOELWAIN.

(CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
✓ first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O 

address. Box 32. dlto

A RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D fyrnlabed fur all clames of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materiaii al way* 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north or Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. CARLISLE.
AND CONTRACTER. Five new 

houses on Downle street tor rental In a 
short time. Will be tented to good tenants 
at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale. dlOti

T B. MCGRATH,
TJ OUSE PAINTER. DECORATOR AND 
OCAU IMINER All work done with taste 
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunier. dit»

WORKING JEWELLER.
\R D. LAFLEUR.

‘s.rïM.ssrïïî
____into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stiver
plating and engraving. Hunter street, west 
ofOrteatel

H. LeBRUN’S

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goods go oft at the Baorlflolng Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations : so. Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage and we have good reason to believe that tie better ;to 
Whistle than Whine

Our Fall Goods are now coming In without Interruption, and oonsie 
or the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Gauntries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
s In its ftill sway at present. Orders for FALL OVBBOOATS and 
SUITS should now 1 
deys of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Hxoall.in are:-let, TttelStyle: 2nd, The Prlo 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit. ? ;

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

3VEW OtJRED

-HAMS
12£ Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHE-WS
" - -, TELEPHONE. GEORGE STRHRT.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review
ALEXANDER’S Stock is now offered en-faloc in “Mail” and “Globe,” and to reduce It, Goods will be sold at Great Bargains
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Burleigh, includingks$jS& S

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night -Fridays.................................

i Warsaw, Including Booth 
Douro, Hall's Glen and

II «am money Lake,dally..............
Greyslock and Hiawatha, 

II « am: Wednesdays and Saturdays 
! Fowler’S Corner*, Wed-

1 •. asiaeedays and Saturdays.......Street Letter Boxes.......
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday
!* Pta New York," Moiidm 

stations on C. P. B.
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7 86pm

8 60 a 6 1Spm
Postage to Great Britain |5e. per ft 
sch route. Registration fee. Sc. os. b
Mon bt Oaaaaagranted from I a until bon all Money Order Offlees InGreat Bril

of any make atC W. BA1
WHOLESALE PRICES.

lew South Wales, Tasmania
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Dxroerrs received under thedlOSwlt ■SSk.'TSSSSS!*of all kinds atJftSHSfclow figures. I buy andSp. as.hours of 8 aIn every sale. FromO. M. ROGER. can be saved by purchasing from

NOTARY, Ac. Plano,Organ 
ilcian. will be

and Violin, hours8 am. to 6.80 p. m., IPeterborough Real petent musician. be given at the house orInvestment Company, Water street, Peterbor-
Tuning. Repairing, Re ting or Fxohang-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,log New Pianos and Organs for old SBM^JlESiXEgS;«mes a specialty.
Malta. MonlINSPECTION INVITED.

Servla, SyMn, Canary
I S-Bemuda, Babaàûw,And via United

ly-nlsh Colonies of 8L'bSSuRft n&r
the Postal Union

.he postal rates remain as before.) Letters
os. Postal cards * cents eeeb.Scents per

its for 4 ol Registration fssNewepnpazs
leente.

lasretisssstjaaBritishColonies in Aria,

Oceanic. rod America, «inept OuhKiB m BtPKltKUAlllKro.^1. i.'ro—Rico, Straits Settlements In
and Malacca:—Letters 16
fees io* cents.

rest ladle Islands, «de Halil
Prepayment

Letter» 15 cents.
«•rote, proem we». H.O.

r

2D?™

-By e I borough hnowledeofthe natural lew. 
which govern the operetlon. ofdlgestion rod 
nutrition, end by e cantal application of the 
One properties of welheeleeBd Cocon, Mr. 
Epi* hta provided our breakfast table, with edelicately flavoured -------------------------
us many heavy d<
Judicious use ofsuc 
(dilution mav be 
strong enough ton
ease. Hundreds ol_____ ______,
log around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p dut. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a pi------*-----—‘
frame.”—'‘«rd Service Goi 
v Made simply with boil in,
Sold only In half pound tlnsTI thus:
JAMBS BPPBAOO.. Hue

built up until

water or milk.
grocers labelled

opathic Chi

communities the in-

tod the latter,The former lead,
its official representatives, whether

or chosen, is only expected
follow and

reason

Have fou a Pain
anywhere about you *?

FERRY DAVIS'
KELLER

and Oft Instant Ballet
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS*

25 Ct«. Par Bottle.

Tsrm.

Ul BILIOUS DISEASES. 
Dr. D. SCHAUB, Munele,Ind .says: 

used it In cases of bilious disease 
results were aU that «raid be deal 
valuable.” 

1 have

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE HI

CHILDREN LIKE IT 11

IT OCBIS
Liver Compuuht,

Bilious Disordeps,
AooSrtwCH, DrlPIM»,
Low Of Appetttr,

Sick HeadacheInventaient—London Cor. Ohio State CWTMTOlMCMTIMa
«HOR, tie. KM MOlrrUL

.M'PBf'f
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AGAINST THE W0RÏ.IX

THE ANGLO-SAXON RACE AND ITS 
GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS.

It In Contributed More Townrd Aceom- 
,11,bin, the Ke.nlt. of Modem Clvlll- 
ifttlon Then All the Other Races—Why 
This Is True.
The Anglo-Saxon race, with its coopera

tive Celtic branc hes, may be pardoned for 
being a little self complacent and egotistical 
It is younger in its career than any other Eu- 
pean race, and during many centurie* jt 
lacked the territorial advantages possessed by 
its rivals, and it still lacks their advantages 
in population. Yet it has accomplished more 
in the chief exploits that go to make up na
tional greatness, and contributed more to the 
achievements of modern civilization than all 
the other races combined. It has given a uni
form language to more than 100,000,000 of 
people, a language enriched by a literature 
which, upon the whole, from Chaucer to Her
bert Spencer, in sclehce, philosophy, history, 
law, poetry, romance and criticism, rivals, if 
it does not surpass, the literature of all the 
other modem nations of Continental Europe.

This declaration may cause an Italian, a 
Frenchman, » German, or a dweller upon the 
Iberian peninsula to stand aghast; but we 
know the literature of those people better 
than they know Anglo-Saxon literature. It 
has contributed nearly all the important in
ventions that add to the comfort and con
venience of modern society. Obliterate the 
effects of its mechanical and scientific de
vices from the face of modem civilization, 
ami the world would seem to fall into almost 
medieval simplicity in a single day. Even 
the art of printing, a Chinese art originally, 
but credited to continental Europe as its 
almost solitary great contribution to the in
ventive arts that have influenced modem 
civilization favorably, owes its chief utility 
to the devices of Anglo-Saxons.

AGAINST THB WORLD.
Finally, the Anglo-Saxon countries count 

. their wealth in comparison with the com
bined wealth of all other countries that are 
intelligent enough to count statistically, and 
if the balance be not in their favor the 
estimate will be so nearly equal that it would 
be hard to tell to which* side the preponder 

^ ance inclines. In almost everything that 
speaks of achievement save the musical and 
fine aria, it is the Anglo-Saxon race against 
the world, and in most practical Uüpgs it is 
the Anglo-Saxon race alone, and there is no 
competitor. Why is this true!

If we trace the growth of Anglo-Saxon 
civilisation we find the answer to this quee 
tkxL The race advances more rapidly than 
other races, because it makes use of bel 
agencies for promoting the interests of 
ciety than its rivals and cultivates a more 
stolid spirit of self dependence. From the 
reign of the earlier English kings down to 
the American revolution, and following 
through all the earlier and later years of our 
own republic, there has been a persistent 
and an almost intermittent contest in favor 
of personal independence and the right to in 
augurate, carry forward and control per 
eooal affairs without let or hindrance from 
superior authority. The traits implied in 
this contest have not found their most ade
quate expression in England. The emanci 
pation of Englishmen, struggling to obtain a 
firm foothold among the continually crum
bling debris of feudal institutions, has been a

dividual and society have long been the first 
objects of consideration, the government 
heimr held nnlv as their denendent and

In New York Sun.
-William Nelson Black

Tricks In New York Barrooms.
"Some of the saloon tricks are very inge

nious and amusing,” said a Broadway bar
tender. “Most people practice them merely 
for the fun of the thing, but not a few exer
cise their ingenuity for the sake of winning 
beta A man came in here the other night 
and had some whisky. He drained the glass 
containing the water and turned it upside 
down on the counter. A few drops of water 
remained in the glass. The man offered to 
bet any one a V that he couldn’t guess the 
number of drops left in the glass. Several 
bystanders, who thought they could count 
the drops, backed their opinions. The man 
covered all the beta The guesses were all 
the way from three to eight drop* When 
the money was all up the man took the glass 
and walked over to one of the mirrors. With 
» quick, nervous movement, that made the 
water scatter, be threw the contents of the 
glass against th6 mirror. The men who 
made the guesses gazed with astonishment 
and disgust, for there on the surface of the 
mirror were at least 900 distinct drops of

CRUSH NOT A FLOWER.

Oush not a flower of faith or hope 
That in another's hear» may rise, . ,

But let the perfumed petals ope &
And waft their incense to the skies.

Say not “lis vain" of any dream, J.
Or fancy of the human brain, .

For out of It some lofty scheme ^ ; i. ; 
May ripen into golden grain. . "*•-

rnss*Laugh not to scorn the humblest plan 'V- 
A brother may have formed for good, «• 

For angels deeper see than aura
it may be wise when understood j

Say not to any careworn heart:
"You ne'er will reach the goal you seek," 

But act the kinder, nobler part—
Give strength and courage to the weak.

Say. not of any neighbor's field:
"He's planted where he should have sown;** 

For God la patient, and the yield.
Though rich or poor, is all his own.

-Belle Bush in New York Graphic.

“I was once taken In myself by one of 
. throe tricks, A green looking fellow bought 

r ' a cigar' and asked for a light He pretended 
to be used to the wooden lighters, and 

>* laughed at me when I pointed to the spirit 
Uutipaudthe wire stoppers. ‘Never mind,' 
said he. ‘Ill .light it with this,’ and ho 
palled out a crisp *50 note.

“I never like to be bluffed, so dared him to 
„«lo4t Til bet you a bottle of wine,’ he re- 

plied. Do you hero me «petal t 
•“Vee, eeidl, Tt'«aga’
-I don’t know bow bo rolled tliAt bill, but 

'z he lit bis cigar without burning more than n 
, , sixteenth of an inch off the one end.

-When there's sny bettUig going on-here 
now the bartender it satisfied with holding 
the •taken’’—Kew York Evening Sun.

HOW “HAND PAINTING" IS DONE.

Preparation of Fancy Articles for the 
Holiday Trade—An Inside View.

One Of the signs that the artist is abroad in 
the land is the passion for “hand painted" 
things among the Philistines that the artist 
himself is far from sharing. “Hand paint
ed r said one the other day to a young woman 
who was boasting of n new fan. “That is 

. had."
And no wonder, when one comes to know 
how this “lynd painting" is done end paid 
for (wonder who an the people who peint 
with, their feet). An advertisement ap
peared in a morning paper the other day 
asking artiste who were accustomed to deco
rative work and wanted employment to come 

ho n certain down town address, where fancy 
articles an being prepared for the holiday 
trade. The Observer is not a painter, but he 
went to see how it fared with those that

Ye gods and little fishes ! He saw, if people 
can be supposed to f«n at all who paint cards 
for a cent apiece and elaborately decorate 
calendars for twenty cents. It is imposable 
to see how people mu subsist on their earn
ings at time figures, and probably most of 
them only in this way eke out an income de
rived from eome other source. Of conns it 
is the shoals of young people with little ac
complishments of this sort, who an living by 
other menas, that have driven the pricee of 
this work so terribly low, and this Is veey 
hard on the people who are depending upon 
it for a living.

The people who bad advertised for painters 
seemed a fairly décent couple, n man rod his 
wife, and the woman began In a deprecating 
way when the Observer asked about the work 
by saying the prices w ere not very large. 
She told afterward how the large firm whom 
they worked for had said that the coat of the 
goods must be still further reduced, and bow 
her husband had cut down everybody but the 
pointera . “He didn't ««how he could make 
them work any cheaper” Specimens of the 
work were shown, rod some of it waa pith 
fully good—not as good generally ta the bet- 
tar sorts of printed work, but evidently done 
with the desire to be ns artistic ta waa pos
sible under the conditions.—New York 
Graphic.

A Nation .'/-rewards
“Thugism is on the increase,” said an offi

cer, “and than le but little fairness shown in 
fights nowadays. I don’t know exactly to 
what to attribute it, but it Is n fact that in 
ninety-nine caste out of a hundred where 
erreeta are made by the police the complain
ant or the man who gets the worst of it de
clares that the other fellow took him unaware. 
When I was a boy if one person had anything 
against another he went up to him and 
Vttssed’ him and dared him to take off his 
coaL and have a square rough and tumble 
fight. Then the bystanders would form » 
ring, and by preventing anybody from inter
fering would see that the beet man would win.

“Bat It is different now. If e man has 
anything in the way of a score to settle with 
you he walks up alongside of yon and hits 
you on the jugular vein or over the eye with 
his fist, a sandbag or a pair of brass knuckles 
^rrjyngshot, and stretches you on the paye
ment Men come1 into the Central station 
every day and night with cat heads and faces 
and sa> they were knocked out without provo
cation and before they could even get in 
punition to defend thenuelvea Here is a nice 
question for philosophers: Are we getting to 
he a nation of «wards I This kind of fight
ing certainly argue* to me that we are. 
Saloon keepers mid their bartender» do a good 
deal of this one sided slugging They usually 
have a billy arm soda water bottle handy, and 
when a man comm In drunk with.ait money 
and makes himself disagreeable, they crack 
away at hie bend, knock him down and drag 
him out to the sidewalk. A bartender ani l 
to me last night: I take no chance. If a 
man qpmen in here and gets to monkeying or 
makes a nuisance of himself I am not going 
out from behind the lier to put him out and 
run the risk of getting done up. I take a 
bottle and hit him once, and then I hays no 
trouble getting rid of him.'”—Kansta City 
JMnaL________ i_

ZI0H.
’T Correspondence of Ihe Review.

Lecture.—A large and appreciative aud
ience greeted Profeeeor A. B. Kent, last 
Friday evening, to hear one ol hla cele
brated teetdree on electricity, phyiloe and 
chemletr . Hie daughter, Mine Eva Kent, 
gave eome very fine recitations which were 
loudly applauded. The able manner In 
which Mr. Kent treated the subject ehdWa 
that he is thoroughly at home with It.

Educational.—Last Friday Mine A. J. 
Whittington, teacher of No. 8, Otonabee. 
visited our schooL It la to be regretted 
that each visit* are not of more frequent 
occurrence, as much good would result 
from such intercourse. Theohere would 
have an opportunity ot critiling one 
another’s teaching and both visitor and 
\ (sited would be benefited thereby.

Personal.—Mrs. Rutherford, who has 
visiting friends In Belleville and Trenton, 
has returned—Mlaa Minnie Kindred, who 
has been very 111, ia slowly recovering, but 
la yet very weak.

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend oh security of real estate - 

mortgages at lowest current rate and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

SUMMER

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
VI» the following erst elms lleee —Prom 
Montreal, Beaver Un.jn.isQuvberdJoi.ilnlon 
Une. front New YorkTWhlte Htar Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Rod 
Star lines Tickets for the above Base lot

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R, G BORGS STRUTT, 

PETERBOROUGH

was aunteu vu tue owx 
On motion, the same 
Officer end polling 
for Municipal eleetto

y SUMMER.
Council M Errata—The Council met In 

F. and A. Hall, Warsaw, on Nov. 5th, 1887. 
The Beeve and all the Councillors were 
present. The minutes of the last meeting 
were confirmed. On motion, H. A. Moore, 
Commissioner, waa instructed to make 
such temporary repairs on the brldffe op
posite Lot SO, Con. 8, aa he deemed neces
sary for present safety. On motion, a 
statute laboi tax of *2. against tit*. B 
Dave;, who left the place (u March las'., 
waa abated to the owner, James Morrison.

the same Deputy Beturnlng 
place waa appointed

____________Ion cf 1888 as that of
1887. The following orders were grant
ed —To James Roqb, to pay surveyor one 
tiro on 11th Con. lino. «8 00; A B Kidd, 
Mbve, selecting jurors In 1887, H00; Wm. 
Marling. Clerk, SÎ.OO; Wm. T. Darling, As
sessor, «2 on. The following by-taws were 
passed One to fix a place for holding the 
nomination, fix polling place and appoint 
a Deputy Beturnlng Officer for Municipal 
election, 1888. The Council adjourned to 
mb December next

Appbeciatnd. —The following letter, sent 
to Mr. Jaa. Mooie, of Lakefield, shows ap-

Breolation of his work “ The Trustees of 
1c new Methodist Church on the 1st Cun. 
of Dominer, at the “ Finger Board." wish

ing to show their appreciation of the faith
ful and thoroughly satisfactory manner In 
which Mr. James Moore, contractor, of 
1 Akefield, filled his contract In the build
ing of their church, ordered that he be 
presented with «90 over and above the 
stipulated agreement, and that he be given 
a copy of the resolution conveying to him 
the thanks of the trustees and the oon-
<*^I?twas moved 
seconded by Mr. 
imously resolved:

"" That the thanks of the trustees end 
gregatlon be given to Mr. Jse. Moore, 

the contractai, for the honest and entirely 
satisfactory manner In which he carried 
out his agreement, and we would most 
cordially recommend him to any who need 
work done In his line ns a thorough reli
able man.

“ Signed, John Tolland, Chairman of 
Trust Board; Stewart Payne, oecretary; 
Jacob White, Treasurer.”

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A.T-

Review * Stationery
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

m

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both email and lanre quantities.

And all Diseases of the Throat tod Lungs can 
De cured by the use of Scott's Emulates, as It 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophoephltes In their fullest form. 
Bee what W. B. Muer, M. IX, L. K G P- etc., 
Truro., N. a, says: “After three years' ex
perience I consider Scott's Emulsion one of 
he very best In the market. Very excellent 

In throat affections.” Put up in 60c, and *1.00

Little Bow Crooks hae worn her boots 
And can't see how to mend them.

She'll throw them just tBere and buy à new 
pair

From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.

The English Postal Telegraph.
The gross returns from the English postal 

telegraph system last year were, in American 
money, **,874,2.0, which was *1,857,770 lens 
ri*»" the expenditures, but the government, 
paid *1,690,085 interest on the telegraph in-1*" 
debtednew, and franked for its own service 
messages amounting to *l34t'.*<?>. and lost 
about *1,000,000 from the ph*s and other 
sources where exceptionally low rates were 
made end contracts entered into. It is seen, | 
therefore, that the English postal telegraph 
system, exclusive of the interest on the bonds j

The true Oriental never removes the cover
ing from his head for toy length of time. 
Whertbe turban for toy reason becomes op
pressive indoors, he changes it for the inevit
able fez, or red cap of felt with silver or 
silken tassel And if this happens to be 
taken off from his closely shaven crown, he 
still adheres to an inner cap of white linen 
next the scalp. Not even when he prays 
dot* he attempt to show his reverence in any 
of our accustomed ways. Our instinctive re 
moval of our bate as we came in was entirely 
unappreciated. —Dr. C. 8. Robinson.

Fifty railroad ties, each eight feet in length 
and six by ten inches thick, were cut from 
gne pine tree of Dooly county, On. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

**-A liberal discount will be ailoffvd to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturera 
Clergymen, School Teachers Township Officers and others buying their stationer) 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates

by Mr. Jacob White, 
J. Payne, and unan-

TILRPHOMl OOM1IBOTIOM.

Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. §25 
cash, and balance hs you 
please. ___
lO Houses <V Lots

which shall, wifi,'and mupt 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now in your chance.

A lew Garden Lots, 
2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

J. w. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND- ...

UXBRIDGE MO DOHERTY ORGMS.

Musical Instruments for rent o. ant. 
Piano* and torons cleaned, repaired and tan ed by » prartfoal workman. Office at MR. 
WBULKY MILLAR’S, opposite market.

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

Pigs Feet,
for sale at

J. W-sFLAVELLE’S,
BIMCOB BTBBET

Vrofedritonai.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, CL O-, B. O. L.

S<ough T0*' WsUr 8trsetl ***ggJJ

(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

next English church, 
eat rates of Interest.

HALL* HAYES.
SOLICITORS

sr street,_________
Money lo Loan at low-

LOUIS M. HAYES.

I> A RRIHTKRS, MHMHI 
L> IKS PUBLIC, Hunter street.

AND NOTAR 
Peterborough,

JOHH BUBHHA3*
ARRIHTKR, ATTOKNKY-AT-LA W, I 

_> SOLICICITOR. IE CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor in the Supreme 

_ Office :—Corner of George, and 
reels, over McClelland's Jewellery

Accountant.
A. V. *. YOUNG, a A..

Member g Ue InMUmle <g Chartered 
eousiasif et Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act so Auditor, Trnetl
Insolvent Estate, and Gdneral Account___

P. to edifice. Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Fouieette, Eta-. Solicitor, Water Street.

V. E. and Land Surveyors.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

of lhe B®* Material b> lvA Skillful Workmen, at the Shorten notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

of all t
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Day Books. Journal». Cash Book» 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to shoes 
from at the

REVIEW STATKMRY STORE
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

RICHARD B. ROGERS-
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office Block Peterborough.

J- B. BELCH KR, 
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL 

Town and County Engineer,
Bank of Commerce. George etree

ORO. W. RA2ÎEY,
Ctor
and Saryaye of any description made. Office i 

ide of George .treat, over Bank of Com- 
mere. dtlwiS

I»AKflIHTKK-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the So- 
Durent. Court, Conveyancer, Notary. Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and
■sœswtfïasr*-

HATTON * WOOD.

1. B. WOOD. B.Â. e. w. Marron

Medical.
I vR. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 

DR- HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. oppo.lt. Court Hoorn Square. dllSrH

O. COLLINS. H. D., O. *..
mss?* « rasM 
8sQSaaajaass.SK

I from George Stret promptly attendedStreet. All eaUs night or Us 
*“ dillwIS-ly

From now until January 1st, I will offer

Fred, h brennan . *. d.. o. m.

w. ... v..»nrar « ,
-at Mr. Wesley Millar’s, Ororge Street, Peter- 

horoogb. by the Floral Drug store.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
—— -- -- U------ )• MEDICAL SCHOOL
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Sorgeons of OnUrio. office on Hunter street, opposite St, Johu’e Church.___ diffiwaa ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

-fc.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thief powder never' varies.. \ marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeneaa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not.be sold In competition with the multitude 
ofiow test, short wqjght alum or phosphate 
po wdera. Sotd ortlpjn can*. Koval Bak
ing Powdkk Company, 106 Wall 8t, New 
Tork

Œbc IRevtcw
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 18X7.

THE PITY AND SUBURBS
B»MH tk- Nrwtv.

Sawdust Is scattered In front of one of the 
stores oa George street to-day. It will be 
some weeks yet before the small boys mill 
appear on skates. _

The Car Breakers.
Acting Chief Adams has laid bis hands on 

the persons who broke Into the Grand 
Trunk oars on Saturday night last. There 
were several ol them and they were all 
boys. He la awaiting Instructions from the 
railway company as to proeguitlon.

“Lucky” F< 
Geo.

pers only 58 cts. at 
, 1Ü113

A Bargain In Hosiery
A great Job line of Woollen Hosiery just 

received. This Is the greatest bargain In 
Hosiery we ever had to offer. A complete 
range of sizes In Ladles’ and Children’s 
Now Is the time to get a winter supply. H.
8. Griffin A Co. , sdlia-------- ♦—-—

A Yonthrnl Forger.
The boy Win. Howland, who signed Mr. 

J. J. Turner’s name to a $2 50 cheque In 
August last, was nabbed at the Salvation 
Army Barracks on Wednesday night by P. 
C. Pidgeon. The boy was not taking part 
In the services, he was merely one ol the 
audience. At the court this morning Hie 
Worship remanded the boy till Saturday.

Seulement.
The settlement of the G. W. Hall estate 

was effected on Wednesday afternoon. The 
creditors met and accepted an oiler for the 
stock In trade from Mr, W. J. Minore ol 
$600, subject to a mortgage of $1,000 held by 
Mr. Bobt. Rowe, $1,600 altogether. The 
book debts were sold to Mr. Jas. Stevenson 
for $687. The creditors’ claims will be 
settled at less than 15 cents on the dollar.

Boy’s Suits and Underwear to fit all agee 
at Turnbull’s.

Wadding.
On Wednesday evening, at the reeldenee 

of the brother-in-law of the bride, Mr. J. D. 
Craig, Mr. Samuel Sharpe, of Peterborough, 
was united In marriage to Miss Louisa, 
youngest daughter of the late Robinson 
Rutherford. Mr. C. Rutherford was the 
groomsman and Mise Minnie Sharpe was 
the bridesmaid. The Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
M. A., B. D„ officiated. After the usual 
fellcltlee the company separated and Mr. 
and Mrs. tiharpe were escorted to their new 
home on London atreet.

Nobby Buiting’sf Trousering's and Over
coating's at Clark's. ^ - d-iu

Fire at Oroemee.
During Wedneedap night the grain store

house owned by the Midland (G. T B.) at 
Omemee station and occupied by Louch 
burn A Preston, of Bethany, grain buyers, 
was destroyed by lire. In the store house 
at the time was about 1,200 bushels ol 
barley, which was almost entirely destroy
ed. There was an Insurance un the barley 
In amount sufficient to eover the lose. It 
was not learned that there was any in 
suranoeon the building. Cause of fire not 
known at date of writing:

l.B. Marghy.
The Leavenworth, Kin.. iVese, of Nov. 

$0th, 1881, eays:—“The announcement of 
the appearance of thle able actor In the 
character of “ Shaun Rhue" In the Irish 
comedy of that name, filled the Opera 
House to its utmost capacity-last night. 
It Is a rousing good piece, laughter provok
ing, vivacious and full of repartee. It Is 
useless to add that Mr. Murphy was good; 
In the delineation of Irish character he Is 
Inimitable, and as a vocalist he possesses 
great power and feeling. Mr. Murphy was 
well supported, especially so by the gentle
men who took the parts of " Donovan ” and 
the " Dominie.”

Sold by weight ! What? Blankets, that 
are Blankets, at Turkbull's.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

HeolUuMl Her Ever.
The annual meeting of the St. Andrew's 

Society will be held in the Collector's office 
this evening. Among the business to be 
attended to Is. the celebration ol Bt, An
drew’s night. A largo attendance ol mem
bers and Scotchmen and sons ol Bootohmen
la requested._______

Just opened out 20 New Patterns ol Jac
kets and Ulster Clothe; remarkable value;
at Tcbnbull'b._______

Removal. ,
Messrs. Hawley Bros., the tea merchants, 

have leased the store next to Salisbury 
Bros.' bookstore and will occupy the pre
mises In » short time. The Ten Cent Store 
Is now kept In the store recently vacated 
by Mr. J. W. T. Patrweather. Mr. S. Bay 
will open out a cigar store In Messrs. Haw
ley Bros." present stand.

«real Day for Irelaael.
Tuesday was a great day for Ireland. On

that day three couples were married at the 
parish church In Ennlerooie, the Rev. 
Father Kielty officiating. The contracting 
parties were:-Mr. Wm. Henry Creugh and 
Miss Eliza Kate Galvin, Mr. James Klllen 
add Miss Mary Eleanor O’Donohue, Mr. 
Peter Flood and Mies Margaret MeOarthy.

Imperial Federation.
A meeting ol the Peterboroughbeanch of 

the Imperial Federation League was called 
to be held on Wednesday evening, but ow
ing to other attractions the meeting was 
not hold. Notice ol another meeting will 
be given within a week. Mr. Bannel Saw
yer will read at the next meeting a paper, 
on "The Military and Naval Defenoee of
the Empire."____^_____

Couf Shales for the Ladles In Beautiful 
designs at Turnbull's.

Mr. A Btutt (not A Bcott as printed yester
isy) is the old resident w ho Is seriously 1U.

Major Unit and Lieut. Stevens, of the 
Toronto Canton, who Wei s here at the Can
ton concert, left for Toronto on Wednesday 
evening. Capt. McNeil, Lieut. Moore, and 
other members of Peterborough Canton
saw them off._______

Blank Books
Buslnees men are asked to bear In mind 

that the Review MnffOty la turning out the 
very beet deecrlptlon of work In all Hues of 
account hooka and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
ruling desired. _______ dlOSeod

Haaday School Union.
An Inter-Provincial Dloceean Sunday 

School Conference, In the Interests ot the 
Church of England, was held In Toronto on 
Wednesday tor the purpoee of discussing 
the advisability of adopting a uniform 
e-rise of Sunday School lessons. The Rev. 
W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of St. Luke’s, was 
present. He Is a member of the committee 
appointed to draft the lessons.

Obllwarj
The death is recorded at. Young’s Point, 

on Wednesday last, of Prances, wife of Mr. 
C. Young, at the age of $8 yearn. Deceased 
was a daughter of Mr. G. Pope, of Peter
borough, and during her mairied life of 
fourteen years had endeared herself to 
many friends In the vicinity where she 
resided. Interment takes place at the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery, Peterborough, 
on Friday, 11th Inst.

The.Battalia*.
It has beeu definitely settled that the 57th 

Battalion will be inspected on Thursday 
next. Thanksgiving Day. The public re
view will take place in the P. A. A. A. 
grounds, Lleut.-Unl. VlUlers, Deputy-Adju
tant-General for the Third Military Dis 
trlct, being the Inspecting officer In place ol 
Gen. Middleton, who Is unable to oome. 
After the duties of the day Lleut.-Ool. VII 
Here will be entertained by the officers at a 
dinner to be given at Morgan's Hotel.

a nice fitting Shirt leave your order 
at Clark's. _____ _______ d-lll

The Fro sen Pirate.
The " Frozen Pirate "Isa new story by 

W. Clark Russell, published by William 
Bryee, Toronto, In a popular forc|. It Is 
perhaps the most fascinating ol Clark 
Bueeel’e stories of adventure. It la written 
In theatyle readers of fiction ilvIlgHted to 
AM In BieToHfier itorl*. though nora sea 
story In the exact aenae of the term, belag 
the experienoe ol a Bailor wrecked In the 
Antartlc regions. The book Is full of 
thrilling Incidents and Is Interesting read 
log. ________ ____

Peterberwegk Blaealt Works.
Mr. W. J. Minore has purohaa ><1 the plant 

and stock of the Hall biscuit works and will 
continue the manufacture of biscuit and 
confectionery at the same stand. Having 
n thorough knowledge of the buelneee, and 
being well known to the trade, Mr. Minore 
enters Into manufacturing with every pro
spect of doing a, prosperous trade. With a 
well organized staff ot competent wolkroen 
the manufacturing breaches wille bo set In 
motion on Monday, and superior articles 
will be made. We wish Mr. Minore success, 
which we have no doubt he will merit In 
every respect. X

THE MARKET REPORTS-
Local nod Farde* tird* Market».

Nov, 10th, 1887.
The local grain market has been fairly 

active during the week with good deliver
ies of barley and some wheat. For barley 
the prices range from 68 oente *o 88 cents, 
the latter being paid for beet samples. 
Wheat Is not yet coming to market In 
quantity, the delivery of barley claiming 
the attention of farmers. Prices for wheat 
are practically unchanged.

The outlook regarding tttA barley crop 
and market indicates that there will be, in 
some respects, a shortage, the American 
crop not turning out as full as was antic! 
paled early In the season. In fact the 
quantity in view Is reported at e'ome con
siderable amount less than reckoned as 
available. On the contrary the Canadian 
crop Is now known to be well up as an 
average crop though possibly less by one- 
third than that of last y ‘ar. On the whole 
It le not unreasonable to Infer that prices 
for barley, while ^ot liable to further 
advancement to any mirked extent, will 
remain firm for some time. Buyers 
recognise this year that they are buying on 
a Arm or raising market and the fact 
materially alters operations from last 
year. Toronto quotations given to day 
—(Thursday)—are 80 cents far No. 1, and 75 
for No. 2 barley as the ruling prices for car 
lots.

Oats are bringing 35 cents and In fair de
mand. Hay Is likely to be scarce and 
prices firm. Prices in all lines of produce, 
for which there Is a good demand, are 
given In onr market list below.

The European grain markets are reported 
this week as quiet and, tn some cases, 
manifesting an easier tendency. In Liver
pool wheat and flour were quiet, but steady.

The stock of wheat In Chicago shows a 
decrease of 6,080,000 bushels compared with 
the same time last year, and the visible 
supply is 22,415,000 bushels of a decrease 
compared with the date of one year ago.

At Montreal, wheat, on the other hand, 
has shown an Increase of about 1,650,000 
bushels. The grain market was more active 
this week. A fall amount of business wa& 
done, there being a better deninud. Canada 
wheat was quiet and steady, while there 
was a fair demand for Manitoba wheat from 
Ontario buyers and sales were made at 
quotations.

British Live Work Market.
The Montreal* Goeette’s cable of Monday 

says :—After a period of unexampled de
pression, owing to excessive supplies, poor 
quality and bad trade, the British cattle 
markets have rallied, and our cables to-day 
were a good deal better in ton.e Receipts 
from Canada and the United States have 
been light, while the supplies from else
where have also fallen off, which has fur
bished an opportunit y to work off some of 
the surplus stock. Buyers recovered from 
the panicky feeling which prevailed and 
operated more freely, the markets closing 
steady at the advance. At Liverpool to-day 
there was a steady demand and fair offer-

riM. . „ 'White Fish, per pound .......... 0 06 to 0 66
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 006 to 006
Maeklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bui, per pound*.......................  0 06 to 0 86
Fl unie Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
— coe Herring, per do............. 0 80 to 0 60

l Maokrtd.per dos................. 0 4» to 0 40
Peterborough Fuit Market 

DOMUftTIO FBUIT.
Apple*, fail, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apples, No I “ “ .... 2 26 to 2 26

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Meaalna Lemons, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 80
Oranges, per doeen................... 0 40 to e 40
Qrapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
Otneord^h9M,pQr lb ............  0 €6 to 0 08
MalogaGrapes,per lb................. 0» to o2u

Loeal Brevities.
—Mr. John O’Meara, barrister, meets hie 

Hastings clients every Thursday at that 
village.

—The Canton banner, wbloh in exhibited 
In the window ol Habiliment Hall, attracts 
much notice."

—The officers of the 57th Battalion are 
making arrangements to inoreeee the effi
ciency ol the corps.

—The Has tinge Star office has been 
moved Into new premiaee In the "Star 
building," opposite the Coughlin House.

—Aotlng-Chlel Adame has lost a $20 oll- 
dotbeoat. Some one took It from the police 
station while the officers were away.

—The debaters of the woman franohlee 
qucitlonare not altogether satisfied and It 
le likely that they will discuss It again soon 
—perhaps in the Y. M.C. A. room. It seems 
to be a ease ol, “ lay on Macduff.’’

—On Wednesday night some. careless 
smoker dusted the ashes off his cigar on 
the edge of the platform at Burgees' 
marble works. The glowing coal rolled In
to a crack between two planks and was fast 
getting In the preliminary operations 
Incidental to a fire when noticed by a 
passer by and extinguished. Similar care
lessness has started many a fire.

—The other evening about dusk a farmer 
with an oldish looking horse and buggy was 
jogging down the lower end of George 
street. Soon along tripped a local sport 
with a fine shining rig. Thought he would 

■hnve some fun. Told farmer to clear the 
tnrçk. and was almost ahead of him before 
farmer got woke up. Farmer begins to 
score up his nag. Old horse looks around 
to see what’s up, or If business la meant 
Then he begins to skip and leSXp the road 
behind. Farmer braces himself Sud pulls. 
F.'e wife grasps buggy with one band and 
hat with other. Knobby rig tries to catch 
up, but it’s no use; can't stand the pace. 
Soon he cant touch the hind wheel of the 
rattling old buggy, and ae they disappear 
In the darkness a satirical “Ha ! ha !" from 
the farmer Is all that Is beard.

ing. Prioee were quoted 1 cent higher, 
prime Canadian e tee re being at 10c., good 
to choice grades at 9%o.

Moatreal UnOlMk Merkel
At Montreal at Point St. Charles cattle 

yarde, on Monday, says the tiosetie, there 
wae little, It any, bualeeee done In export 
cattle, largely on eooount of .the poor class 
of cattle offered. Therefore, shippere, held 
off and would not buy, notwithstanding the 
low prioee, and we did not hear of a single 
sale being made. The receipts for the past 
week have been light, but theofferinge thle 
morning were large, owing to the fact that 
large lots were left over from last week, 
and In ooneequenoe, the market was dull 
with business at a standstill. There 
wae a weaker feeling among holders, 
but asking prices wre steady at 
8cfi»2>40 per lb. live weight for the beet 
beeves offered. In former years about the
flttie
year the boot le on the other foot, and there 
seeme to be no life whatever, ln-ahfppere. 
The supply of butchers’' cattle was Targe, 
for which there wae a fair demand, and 
prices were steady at 2 to 8c. per lb. live 
weight. The receipts of sheep have fallen 
off largely, as there la actually no demon, l 
for them outside of the local trade, and the 
market hae ruled weaker and prioee have 
declined *{o. to So. per lb. live weight. 
Owing to the large receipts of live hoge anil 
the slow demand, prioee have dropped ' o. 
per lb. from 4'ie. to «•;«. per lb.

Wheat, 1»IL per 
Arnectatheal

»m to 0S1 
0W to 0 81 
oeo to 0M

Flour, Patent Ftosmsb, per ewt. $2 00 to $8 0,Flour, bakere per ewt................. 8 « to 1 ~
onxussu.w.

Roney, par bushel......................0 61 lo 08,
Pee*, new................................... , «5 to 0 07
Oete,.....................  .................oil to 0M
Rre..............................................  0» to 0«S
Oat chop, per ewt. 
IV» a chop, “
Barley chop " Pollan* “ 
Bran, per ton.........

Potatoes, d
SKÏÏVbM.................
Onion», per beg....................
Carrots, email red. per bag.. 
Carrot», Held, per bag. .77...,

wool ANb Hines.

I* to 1* 
1 46 lo 1 40 
1» I» 1» » SO to 0 80 
» 00 to 14 00

0 80 to Oltt 
o n to o io
(110 to 0 4W 
1 » to 1 40 
0» to 0 46 
0 16 to 0 20
060 to 0 40 
04» to 080

We have received from Mr. H. J. Daubez 
a copy of a letter sent tuthe Directors of 
tbe Outrai Exhibition by Mr. A. K. Kidd, 
and a reply thereto by Mr. Daubez, regard
ing a prize given for a peck ÿf polaire. 
Ae Mr. Ktdd'e letter was not made public, 
and the Bending of an answer to the Direc
tors would meet the case, it eeema unneces
sary to give as much space to the letters 
as they would take up In the Review. Mr. 
Daub<»z maintains his position regarding 
theexhlbit.

Southdown wbol...............!.......
Yeel Calf skins, per lb.......o...
Deacon eklne, each...... ...........
Hide», per ewt............................
Hides, trim died, per owt.........
Lambskins .........
Hheep PeitN, each ..................
Sheep akin*..............................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
Heel, by the quarter per owt.. 
Pork, - " “ — ..
Mutton,perk......................... .
Lamb, Pei k...............................
Dressed Hoge..............................
Hose, live weight.......................
Tallow,perk ............................
Lard............................... .
Chickens, per pair....................
Duck», per pair..........................
Geese,each 
Turkr------

0 20 lo 0 _ 
6 22 to OM 
0 87 lo 068
ÏÜ s s®
euo to eoo 

to to 
1$ to 
60 to

PRODUCE.
160 to
m to 660
î” to o

le 6 60

Turkey», each.... ...... _. .T. ;.
Butter, fresh roll, pet k..........
Butter, by the tub, per lb...........
Cheese, prl vale eale per k...........
tee, per doe .Hay, per ton...
Straw, per U 

rood, hard,
Wood! eoft, per load

666 to 
4 66 to 
0 64 lo 
006 lo 
610 lo 
0 60 to 
666 to
Bi to 

to
0 16 to 
0 12 lo 
0 17 lo w 

U60 to 14 
200 to - 
160 loLIS

800
IS

The- Clerk* and the Customers.
The trouble with the clerk is a superabund

ance of inflated ideas regarding the import
ance of himself and his position. Instead of 
filling his proper place «is the servant of the 
public he assumes a lordly air, apes feminine 
talk and ways and welcomes male customers 
with a crushing glare. Of course there are 
exceptions. There are clerks in the large 
dry goods stores who know their place and 
their business, and by a remarkable coinci
dence they are almost confined to one nation
ality—the Scotch. Experience, has shown 
many of tfië great dry good* bouses that 
Scotchmen make the best salesmen.

The Americans are sometimes suffering 
with the big head, and besides assuming to 
know more than the proprietor, do not hesi
tate to indicate to the male customer any 
shortcoming (hat they may observe. To tho 
women they are more polite, and it is only 
the preference of women for male clerks that 
keeps them in the business. It has been 
found that women can transact their busi
ness with men much more satisfactorily than 
with women. When a woman approaches a 
counter behind which a saleslady is manip
ulating ribbons, the chances are ten to one 
that the saleslady will first critically observe 
tbe wearing apparel of the customer. If it 
doesn’t come up to the eeleslady’s ideas of 
what. constitutes a proper outfit, the sales
lady’s nose will probably assume a crushing 
elevation and She will proceed to unravel the 
ribbons with an air that say»: “I am just as 
good as you, if I am hero.*’—St Louis Repub
lican. _________________

An Unlucky Mistake.
A druggist the other day committed a-fatal 

error. In putting up a prescription he 
poisoned the patient

When the terrible news was announced to 
him he tore out^tjuite ar handful of hair and 
remarked:

<‘Well! that was unlucky! It was my best 
customer. "’—Judge.

Check Drees Goods with Plain Dress 
Goods to Match for 12^ cts., worth 20 cle
at Turnbull’s.

When Baby wm sick, we gsre her Ceatorla, 
When ihewM* Child, ehe cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she dung to Cestaria,
When eh* had CkUdiwa, eh* gave them Ceetedk

Clark has the best line of Glovee In 
town. d-lll

THE LORD MAYOR’S DAY. 
r London. Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor's pro- 
ceeelon to-day wae of the tamesfcdeecription 
There was a heavy rain fall,and the threat
ened demonstration of roughs did not take 
place. _______^ .

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special inducements in
Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats

Boys’ and Children's Suits specially 
manufactured lor our own trade. 
In Boye Overcoats we are showing 
some linee equal to anything made 
to order and at prioee very much 
lower.

See our Boye’ Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boye' Nap Overcoats with 

Oapa
See our Tweed Overcoat» with 

Oapa
None but Genuine' Goode kept In 

•toefc* " ■ .. ...........

T. DOLAN & 00,
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a- man
ufacturers stock of Fancy-Wool Goode at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods :—

25 DOZKN TAM O'SHANTKRS.

20 DOZKN WOOL MOODS.

10 DOZKN VAGINA TORS.

20 DOZKN WOOS SHAWLS.

15 DOZKN WOOL CLOUDS

The above goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy of In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THB DOLLAR

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THB BEST. HI, work has no EQUAL 
u Peterborough. HU .kill, gotten by 
•tudy and experience of twenty y care, 1. beat 
proved by tbe Immense bnntneae done In hi, 
establishment. HU InetrnmenU are lb# 
BEST. He usee only tbe beet of material.. 
VET kle prions are the earns a# other eatablUh 
manta WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE! L

•• Hello Jack, where are you going In 
such a burry»

Mums the word Bob, I am going to pet 
ote of those fide Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all g-ne. Weil, where doyou get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough?

Tents of every description to Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Quods 
made to order.

Palace Grocery.

Miss Armstrong’s

SHOW ROOM
is now open with all tbe latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrimmed Hats and 
Bonnet», Trimmings, Ribbon», Fancy Plushee, 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringe», and Tine rod 
Ornament». A large etoek of Ladle»’ and 
Children*» Wool Goods in Vesta and Com
binations, Skirts. Jacket», Jerseys, Cloud» 
and Faelnatora, Glove», Hosiery, and all 
good» found in ladle» first class furnishing 
store, and also a large, stock of Mantle» and 
Ulster Cloth» with trimmings. Mantle» made 
to order. Ladles will find that my price» 1» 
Just right. Our motto la good value and hon
est dealing with every one. lydSl

IF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be aa represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

2Ü* Goode delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
BURNHAM'S BLOCK. OROBOB ST.,

CHEAP GROCERIES
O lbs Tea Dust for .............................$1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ............ 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ............... 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyeon Tea fbr............ .. 1 OO

IbeHRaw Sugar $ mm , 1 GO
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar .................... 1 OO
4 lbe Freeh Ralelns ......... 26
8 lbs. FresbSOurrante .......................... 26

B SHANNON,
Aehbnrnhano

Notice to Creditors.
In I As goods of Henry Boneher Weller, de

ceased:

TkTOTICE is hereby given In pursuance of R. 
11 B.O, chapter 107, and 46 Victoria chapter 9, that all creditor» and other person» having 
any claims or demands against the Estate of 
Henry Boucher Weller, h*e of the Village of 
Mlllbrook, In the County of Durham. Barrister 
at law, deceased, who died on dr about the 
•26th day of August, 1887, are required to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to Henry Bogart 
Dean, of the town of Lindsay, Barrister at Law 
the administrator of the Estate of said de- 
oeeeed onorbefore THURSDAY, THE IWTH 
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1867, a statement In 
writing: of their namee and addressee and full 
particular* of their claims or demands and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them. And notice Is further given that after 
the said last mentioned date, the «aid admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the asneUof 
the said deceased among the person» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim» of 
which notice has been given aa above requited, 
and the «aid administrator will not be liablegg&sgass•hall not have been received a» aforesaid at 
the time said distribution 1» so made.

„ . , X H. B DEAN» n 
S Administrator of the Estate' 
) ofH. B Weller, decéaeed.

Dated at Lindsay, thle 26th day ol October, 
1887. , 4dl67

GRAPES !
BY THB TON.

Leet Shipment Just received. Good 
Winter Gepre Tty them. At

LONG BROS*.
ST. LEON.

The Far Famed Bt. Leon Mineral Water.ob- 
talned Gold Medal over all competitors and

______ , Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pbflt-
del phi a, 8t Louie, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns in the Dominion and 
United HAatee, The Great Blood Purifier, kill» 
Immediately the germ of nearly every die- 
earn mankind I» heir to, keep» the system In 
regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Strati 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FORHTKR
.4ILW46_________ -——.-------- —

FURS! FURS!
QÜR LARGE and Well Lighted Fur Show Rooms are now 

open to the public. We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens’ Fur Coats, Capes and Caps. Ladies’ 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens' Furs, including 
Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Caps- Furs of all kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather’s comer.

FABWEATHER & CO.
ALEXANDER’S Stock is excellent, assorted with New Fall Goods and a* such low Prices as will save Money to Purchasers.
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#or *au er
f—r---I PRUBABIMTIEN.

I W'nds fiblfttng to the.north-west 
| |snJ west; cloudy weather with local
I--------'rains, followed by clearing weather
eUtlonary or higher temperatures.

M Mill 
WRI

ent.

rpHAT lately occupied bv 
street. Apply W.

Sdll2

R. FAIR,
O HOUSES TO RENT.

ON Stewart street, north of Douro street » 
Anhburnham, brick, nine rooms, with 

closets, parting, summer kitchen and aecess- 
ary outbuildings, hard and soft water. Can be 
had at any time, an d for very reasonable rent, 

to W WAND, Wand’s Plaining MIMilink Mills, 
ddeodllj

DIRECT IMPORTER OP.

Dry Goods Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY

MANTLES 
MANTLES 
MA MILES 
MANTLES 
MANTLES 
MANTLES 
MAN ÎLES 
MANTLES 
MANTLES 
MANTLES

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS

HSautd.

WANTED.
GOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 

at once. Apply to MISS K DELANEY.
•___■- ' ■ • • - • • . . ... dial

WANTED.
A JUNIOR SALESMEN. Immediately, at 

FAIRWEATHER’S FUR STORE. dllS

AT Heenan’s 
St.. GIRL to 
in kitchen.

Mouse, Hunter 
table, and Girl to help- 

8dll2

BOARD.
#^AN be had In a private family where no 
V/other boarders are kept. Apply ItKvrw 
OIBce. fidlll

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN atonw. Salary from sUut. 

Unequalled advantages. BROWN BdOS.,
For superior stock 

DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DR 1^8 GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS

and extra value try Fair’ll. 
GLOVES HOSIERY

- Unequalled advantages. _ 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. Stnd&i

GLOVES
GLOVES
GLOVES
GLOVES

HOSIERY
HOSIERY
HOSIERY
HOSIERY

GLOVES '•■HOSIERY 
GLOVES HOSIERY 
GLOVES HOSIERY 
GLOVES HOISKRY 
GLOVES HOSIERY

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MRS CHA8. ROBIN SUN. dI5

JHuSttal.

Alte itïou ie directed to the astonishing value 
Fair is «hiving in Drees Goods, Gloves and

R. FAIR.
«ON oriiOLDENJMON, Q BORGR 3TRE ET 

VKTERBOBO.

Special Notice
'I

JO EVERY BAR IN THE TOWN OF 
PETERBOROUGH.

Before purchasing your Fall 
Stock otJUnderwear call and see 
the beautiful assortment we are 
showing. No trouble to show 

► our goods.

J. J. SHEEHY
100* flit* Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rfW &ATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
* hand Screened Hard Coal of allslses, also

-------- - ami tb Citai and Hard ami Soft- Woo â de.
./ , Wered to any part of the town.
■W - W. B. FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Agoat

GOAL! GOAL!
The i 

ON 1
«SIGNED KEEPS ALWAYJ 
> at hi# coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge fo: 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d*wL JAMES STKVKNBOM.
mm

DUNN’S
BAKING

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at Bt. 

_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter tit. dlS
0

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
JLi Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

dllwi 
• DUBLIN STREET

■enttdts.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Soheoo* of Dentistry. Nitrons 
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pain

less extraction oiteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Hlmcoe Streets. 
Peterborough lydAw

•This 18 K.g

(warranted » yean) e 20-pege Book of Choie. New 
Card Samples, LoifeCanvawung On tit of Novelties 
,..1 Our Big Terms to Agent. Free. Bend Mae of 

finger and 17 eSasUape for mail. SO Lovely Berap- 
book Pictures and fft Beautiful Chromoa, your name 
on.onlylOe. Pkg.(15) Large Rich Xmas and New 

•U») only SOcto.
L CARD CO., Bolton, Que.

\JLTANTE®—LADIES for our Fall and 
v V Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Batik-St.. Boston, Mass. Box 6170.

PAYNIENTJJF CLAIM.
Oapt. P. Piper, Agent the Reserve Fund Ac

cident Association:—
Dear Sir.—Allow me, through you, to 

thank the officers of the above Company tor 
the prompt remittance, by cheque, for lio.oo, 
being claim In full for two weeks* Indemnity 
for accident, and I recommend everybody 
wishing an accident policy to insure In the 
Reserve Fund Accident Asslelatlon.

Yours truly,
W. J. SCO LUE.

Peterborough, Nov. llth, 1887. I3dll»-3wi6

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels acid In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, 1‘btli- 
delohla, St. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States. The Great Blood Purlflsr^kllls IÏBfnôdflITêiy me germ hT nêàrTjr every df»- 
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
rMulaf order, Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly oppoelte the Post Office, Peterborough' 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
>181 w40 Agent.

L ‘

A. CLBCC.
tie

est Hearse in .ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegr, graduate 
of the RocbesUr School oftSebalmlng.

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE.
f" TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

THE DISTINGUISHED IRISH COMEDIAN 
AND VOCALIST

J. S. MURPHY
In Fred. Marsden’s GreaV-st of All Irl8h

Kerry Gow & Shaun Rhue
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15 th
KERRY - GOW

MR. MURPHY AS DAN O’HARA.

WEDNESDAY EVENU Nov. 16th 

“ SHAUN RHUE,”

Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents. d!13

NEW DRESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO DAY, AT |

" LONG LIVE ANABOHYÏ”
OHiOAdo. Nov. 11,12.05.-As Fischer teU he 

called oat “ Long live anarchy."
Chicago, Nov. 11. ltoo.-Flscher dies 

hard.
TUflfi l/FI I Y’fi I CmoAOO, Nov. 11.1210—The pulaee of all 

■ I IV/VJ. rXL-L-L- I VJ. , have ceased beating. The police keep the
crowd moving, and no disturbance Is fear
ed.IN

PLAIN, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, I WEEDS AND 
T WEED EFFECTS FOR TAIL OR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS, LIN* j 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS UOODS. ALSO, MANTLE \ 
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Steeets.
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FOUR MEN EXECUTED.

FOUR OF THE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS 
PAY THE EXTREME PENALTY.

a Last Effort Hade for a Kcprleve- 
FI.ldeB.ud Schwab-» Hralwm Com" 

DIMurbaum.
Chicago. N ov.’ fL'—The friends of the 

doomed Anarchists will play t lelr last card 
this morning, when they will eu„ for a re
prieve of thirty days. Oapt. Black and 
Buchanan left at 12 SO last night for Bprlog- 
Beld on strength of a telegram received by 
Oapt. Black from N. P. Wagner, of New 
Toik. Oapt. Black said that if the Gover
nor would grant a reprieve for thirty days 
he thought they could produde the bomb 
thrower.

At six o'clock this morning three hundred 
policemen armed with rides, bayonets,
revolvers and full cartridge boxes are on 
doty at the gaol. Captains Kheraold Is In 
command of a battalion three eompaniee 
of police, which Bare been quartered In the 
gaol and orlmlnal court buildings. In ad
dition to the battalion inside there will be a 
force on the outside. This force will be 
armed with rides nod will surround the 
entire block in which the gaol is situated. 
The officers have been especially Instructed 
to bold their position no matter what hap
pens. The police department not uo duty 
wHl be held in reserve In various stations In 
readiness to mass at any pqlnt at a 
moment's notice. Detectives will be sta
tioned outside the police lines and will 
mingle with the crowd.

THE WARRANTS ARRIVE.
Chicaoo. Nov. li.—Chief of Department 

Qleaeon arrived here this morning at 9 
o'clock, a. m., with the fatal documents 
authorising the execution.

THU LAST AI’PSAL FO* GLBHBMCT.
Springfield, HI, Nov. 11__Oapt. Black,

counsel 1er the condemned Anarchiste, 
arrived here this morning and is now mak
ing the last appeal to the Governor for tho 
lives of the condemned men. The inter
view ie private. The excitement was 
Intense about the office.

Chicago, Nov. 11,9 a. in__The execution
of Parsons, Spies, fcugol and Fischer will 
take place at 19 o'clock. The death warrants 
will be read to them before they ascend the 
gallows, and 11 la understood there will be 
no speech-making.

Chicago, Nov. 11, io a.m.—Everything Is 
quiet The police protection Is ample and 
business is going on aa usual,

Chicago, Nov. 11 —At 10 o'clock Parsons, 
Fischer and Spies requested 20 minutes 
each on the gallows lu which io make 
speeches. The sheriff did not Immediately 
return an answer to the request.

BO PABDON.
Spbibofibld, Nov. li.-Uov. Oglesby has 

positively and llnally refused to Interfere 
with the execution of Parsons, Engel, Spies 
and Fischer by reprieve or otherwise.

BLOOD WILL PLOW.
Chicago, Nov. ll.-Jueeph R. Buchanan, 

In commenting on the govenor'e decision, 
said:-“The state will not be twenty days 
older before It will regret this action. The 
people will be sorry and will rue the day 
they permitted this crime to take place. 
The work once started will continue and 
rivers of blood be made to How."

A FINAL FABNWBLL. j
Chicago, Nov. 11, iuo a.m.-The Sheriff 

Is now reading the death warrant to Spies 
The death warrant was read first to Spies, 
then to Fleeher, then to Engel and In con
clusion to Parsons.

Chicago, Nov. 11,11.46, a. m.-The Sheriff 
has Just finished reading the death war
rants. Spies, Engel end Fischer are now 
In their shrouds, standing at the grated 
door, and saying adieus to friends In the 
visitors cage.

THE EXECUTION.
Chicago, Nov. 11, u.49 a. m.-The death 

march to the scaffold baa started.
Chicago, Nov. 11, 11.55 a. m.-The drop 

has Just fallen.

A DESPERATE ATTEMPT.

Aaavehl.l Linas Held, a Cap Io III.
Heath end Llahte It with a < entile.
Chicago, Nov. 10. -At 9 a.m., Louis Lingg 

the bomb maker, has Just committed sui
cide by shooting himself through the head 
while In his cell. How he secured the wea
pon with which the deed was committed Is 
a mystery. Lingg has always been re
garded as the most desperate Anarchist ol 
the.lot. It-was he who manufactured tbe 
bombs for the Haymarket riot and in whose 
cell the bombs were found last Sunday. 
Lingg ended hie life by means of a fulminat- 
Ing cap. He held the cap In his mouth and 
lit It with a candle which was burning in 
hie cell.

O'Neil, one of the town guards who 
remained ou duty before Llugg's eell 
throughout the day, declared that Lingg 
was the coolest man In gaol. Hewas very

Llngg’e ceil, whÇch^was completel 
velopod In smoke. There he fourni the 
young Anarohlst lying on hta back with 
great holes In his head, from which the 
Blood was rushing In torrents. He was at 
once carried into the gaol office and placed 
on a tab s. He was still breathing faintly, 
and while Dr. Grey was examining him he 
coughed slightly, and the blood poured 
forth again from his terrible wounds and 
from hïa moutit and nose. The physician 
said the man could only iive an hour or so 
at the most, and he expects his death 
every minute.

OMEMBE.
The Storehouse Frex—About - 12 

o'clock on Wednesday night the Are bell 
pealed forth Ite terrible warning that a tire 
was in progress. When out villagers got 
out ou the street they discovered that the 
storehouse near the station owned by Mrs, 
Jas. Balfour, and occupied by Messrs. 
Touehburn A Preston, grain buyers, was In 
■*mes and doomed to destruction. The 
building and a ear standing on the siding 
contained 9,000 bushels of wheat and 
barley valued at about 16,500, all 
of which were consumed. Mr. 
Henry Toole lost a Quantity of lum
ber and shingles, and Mr. c. Laldley two 
palr ecales, barrows and shovels. Had It 
not being tor the rain and the wind blow- 
IngInanottii-weetdirection Mr.Morrison's 
storehouse, which is occupied by Mr. Bing, 
would have undoubtedly shared the same 
fate, as very little water could be procured 
for the Are engine which had been taken to 
the scene of the conflagration. The build- 

wm Insured for 9600, while the toes on 
tin’ grain was partly covered by Insurance, 
•be Are was no doubt the work of ho In- 
oendlsry. The loss on building, oar and 
grain will be about 510 000.—Herald.

Fun for the College Boys.
Some of the residents of that portion of the 

city near the Red bridge were-treated to a 
novel sight tho other evening. They saw a 
party of about twenty young men drive down 
to the Seekonk in hacks, and as soon as they 
alighted seven of them were taken in hand 
and escorted to the top of the sand hank. 
There the seven had their haiuts tied behind 
them and WKls were placed over their heads. 
It then became apparent that the party came 
from Brown university and that the seven 
unfortunates were candidates for admission 
to one of the secret orders of the college. 
When all was ready the victims were asked if 
they were brave men. One of them avowed 
that he had a leaning toward that direction, 
hut he did not make known that fact with 
any remarkable degree of vociferousness. 
The Others looked as though they were afraid 
some one would say “rata” Ata given signal 
the seven were sent spinning down the sand 
bank like so many barrels, and when at the 
bottom of the incline they were picked up, 
placed on th«dr feet and again interrogated, 
but in so Iowa tone of voice that that portion 
of the mysterious rites. lost to the specta
tors. When satisfactory answers were given 
the candidates were led to the very edge of 
the river and given a shove, which sent them 
sprawling into the water. Fortunately there 
was but little depth of water,and the victims, 
after spluttering and plunging about, were 
brought ashore. -

Next they were taken to a place near the 
boathouse, where they were backed up to a 
faucet Their pantaloon waists were then 
stretched out, und the faucet slipped fs, and 
before they could realize tbe intent of the 
“degree team” their hacks were fairly swim
ming with cold Pawtuxefc water. There were- 
other steps toward the throne of the mystic 
brotherhood, such as having water poured 
down their necks, being fastened to stakes 
and told to remain there until the tide came 
up find washed the freshman seeds off their 
garments, and lastly being located on a curb
stone, with instructions to wait for further 
orders. One of the young fellows had a 
trick played on him not down in the ritual of 
the society. An East Providence man came 
along, saw the blindfolded candidates stand
ing like beggars, with lihnds open as if for 
alms, and grasping the situation calmly re
moved a quid for which he had no further 
use and left it in the victim’s hands. Hav
ing thus led the candidates through the mys
terious gates of the society the degree team 
bundled them into hacks, and the jiarty drove 
off to the college in pursuit of other intellec
tual divertissements. Reports of cases of 
pneumonia, pleurisy, typhoid fever and 
other sequences of shower baths and deltige* 
in the cool of a late autumn night are now in 
order.—Providence Journal

are favorably disposed to the Canal and to 
•Peterborough.

While in Ottawa Mr. Stevenson interview
ed the Minister of Customs on customs 
business. When Mr. H. LeBrun received 
his handsome oil paintings, " Scant Pastur 
age,” valued at $100, and A Harbour 
Scene,” valued at $200, he had to pay $102 
dpjj ® them. It was on account 
of tbe pictures being framed that made 
them subject to the duty. Mr. Stevenson 
was informed that all Mr. LeBrun would 
have to do would be to prove that the 
paintings were by an artist of good reputa
tion and the amount would be refunded. 
The duty was for the purpose of keeping 
out "put boiler” stuff, not for preventing 
good work of art coming into the country.

la<Wu7cu»t..
The Mail's Ottawa correspondent says 

that Alfred Owens, of Peterborough, agent 
for Dr. Barnardo’s proposed industrial col
lege shortly to be established near Bins- 
oartb, Man., transacted business at tho In
terior Department on Thursday. The Gov
ernment has made the college promoters a 
grant of a section and a half, 960 acres, be- 
s|des which tho promoters have purchased 
land adjoining the Government grant, 
bringing the quantity to be wviked up to 
about 7,ooo acres

An Ex-Exeeut loner’s Little Show.
A correspondent writes: Binns, the ex- 

hangman, is traveling with a show, in which 
he reveals his art for the entertainment of 
the large crowds who collect to see him per
form tbe happy dispatch. The subject is a 
figure representing Mrs. Berry, the Oldham 
poisoner, and the entertainment is now at 
Stockport, in Cheshire. The showman, a 
young man, first gives a biographical sketch 
of Binns, theï/.thé curtain is rung up, reveal
ing a scaffold with the regular cross beam, 
and the subject standing on the drop strapped 
hands and feet. A surplived chaplain stands 
ou one hand and a uniformed jail governor 
on the other, while two reporters, or individ
uals to represent them, watch the grim pro
ceedings. Binns, black bag m* hand, steps 
forward, extracts the rope, jJaces the noose 
around the subject’s neck, and when the feel
ing of the spectators lias been wrought to an 
inteqpe pitch, draws the bolt, and the wax 
figure disappears into the pit beneath. Ml . 
Binns then holds a levee.—London Times.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
ANOTHER SENSATION.

Paris, Not. 10.—A sensation wes caused 
durinu the CalTarcl trial yesterday by the 
revealing of the fact that two of M. Wil
son’s letters, dated May and June, 1884, 
were written upon paper which was manu
factured In October, 1885. as tha manufac
turer of the paper proved. Mme. Lemousln 
accuses M. Wilson of trying at first to sup
press the originals and of only giving 
copies In which several erasures In the ori
ginals did not appear. Premier Bouvier la 
strongly suspected of having been a party 
to the attempt to suppress the originals In 
order to shield M. Wilson.

LORD MAYOR SULLIVAN'S CASE.
Dublin, Nov. 10__The court has decided

that the case of Lord Mayor Sullivan must 
be referred back and reheard.

BOUVIER THREATENS TO RESIGN
Paris, Nov. 10.—It Is reported that > 

Bouvier has threatened to resign unless M 
Wilson leaves the Elyses.

EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.
Paris, Nov. 10—There was a severe 

shock of earthquake In the northern part 
of Italy to-day. No deaths have beee 
reported, however.

DECLINES TO MEET BISMARCK.
Si. PeiEBSBUBo. Nov, 10.—It Is report ad 

that the Gear has directed M. dealers not 
to proceed to Berlin, also that he declines 
to see Prince Bismarck.

WANT DAMAGES.
Dublin, Nov. 10__Mr. O'Brien and Mr

Maudeville will, on their release from gaol 
bring suits for damages for Illegal arrest

aralnst Magistrate Stokes, who entered 
eir arrest alter the decision on the 
appeal of their eases at Mltcbcllstvwn and 

for assault against Inspector of Police 
Creagh, who executed the order.

-law Steamer, for tha C.P.I.
Montreal. Nov. lo.-8lr George Stephen 

leaves for England to-morrow to mal^e ar
rangements • tor building three new mall 
steamships for service on the Pacific Ocean 
in connection with thé subsidy granted by 
the Imperial Parliament

Treat Valley raaal.
Mr. James Stevenson,-M. P., returned 

from Ottawa tills morning. He was accom
panied to the capital by Mr. Jas. Kendry.
Mr. Stevenson's business at Ottawa was to 
see whqt was being done In reference to 
the Trent Valley Canal. He Inter
viewed the Hon. Mr. Pope, Min
ister ol Railways and Canals, and 
received his re-assurance that the 
Government contemplated nothing other 
than the continuing of the construction of 
the Canal. Mr. Stevenson was Informed 
that a man had been sent to Mr. Runldge' 
office to complete an unfinished report at 
once and place It betore the Board of Com
missioners. The Board will commence Its 
work as soon as the necessary papers are 
place before it. Mr. Stevenson says that 
the Commissioners will not likely go over 
the route thle winter, but that evidence 
will be taken and everything made ready 
for active work In the spring. He also says

ere are aii good men tor the^uton^d Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caston'a.

a Long wan.
The Philadelphia North American says, 

that “Insurance Agent Adams has been wait
ing for fifteen years for a letter which has 
just reached him.” The sender must have 
inadvertently put one of the immediate de
livery stamps on the letter; but it doesn’t 
seem fifteen years since such stamps were in
troduced. — Norristown Herald.

Consumption of Railroad Spike#.
There are 200,000 miles of railroad in the 

United States and it takes five kegs of rail
road spikes per mile to keep up repairs, 
which makes an annual consumption of 
1,000,000 kegs. To this must lie added three 
and a half tons jier mile for the 12,000 miles 
ofnewroad which is built annually.— Chicago

Ifyee have a Cough, do not neglect it; boy 
at once a bottle of Allen’s Long Balsam.

NORWOOD.
Obituary.—The following le from the 

Perth IXnurier :—*' There passed away, on 
the 28th of September last, in the township 
of Barrie, at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. John Mitchell, one whose name is 
familiar to the older inhabitants of Perth, 
namely, the late Mr. Win. CarmiehaeL The 
deceased arrived In Canada in the spring of 
1842, After residing two years in Montreal 
he came to Perth. Here he and his family 
lived till 18*8, when they removed to 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. There the deceased built 
'he oars for the Ogdensburg and Rouse’s 
Point Railroad. Upon the completion of his 
contract in Ogdensburg he removed, in 
1851, to Montreal, where he built the ears 
for the 8t. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, 
and also those for the Quebec and 
Richmond Railroad. He suffered in the 
commercial depression of 1857. In the fall 
of the latter year he removed with his 
family again to Perth. Here he engaged In 
building, and did the joiner work of the 
residence of the late fudge Mailock 
bably the best finished house in town. In 
1862 he again returned to Montreal, and 
wrought in the carshops of the G. T. R.. at 
Pointât. Charles, till the death of his wife 
in the dpriB£-<>r lwu. A short time after 
her deathnewab ou«ieu with neuralgia in 
the bead, and leaving Montreal, he lived 
with his daughter, Mrs. Jack, in Brook ville 
He was a great sufferer for the past seven 
years lo him death Was a hi»ri friend. 
The deceased was a man of great integrity 
and strong religious convictions; beloved 
by all who knew him. In his early years 
he was educated with the view of being a 
minister, but the death of his grandfather, 
by whom he was brought up, dissipated 
this. He was a good scholar and retained 
hie knowledge of Latin to the last. He 
learned the trade of stair-building in the 
city of Glasgow, Scotland. Before leaving 
his native land he held some good positions, 
one befngthat of manager and brok-keeper 
for John Boag A Son, Johnstone, near Pais
ley. Three eons and three daughters sur
vive him. The eldest living, and the third 
of his children, is.the Bev. J. Carmichael 
of Norwood. Ont. Had the deceased lived 
till the 10th of November he would have 
been 81 years of pge."

Hamilton. Nov. 10. -That the schooner 
Bessie Berwick has been wrecked and al 
her crew drowned is now almost assured. 
All the points on the north shore of Lake 
Superior where the schooner would likely 
go in for shelter In Case of any accident 
have been visited by other vessels and yet 
no tidings of her have been received. The 
schooner Is said to be worth $4,000. She 
was built in 1886 and purchased by R. O. 
McKay of this city la&t spring.

Ttoep^ple*» Wel lrleed Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer, because It Is ever ready to allread^ to all

—Sold by weightr wtiat? Blaukets, "tha > 
are Blankets, at Turnbull’s.

CHOICE BUTTONS,
LOVELY BUTTONS,

JBUPERB BUTTONS
"WHAT .A. LOT!

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS
of the very newest design were opened up yesterday at BOWSE'S 

TRADE PALACE.
THEY WERE BOUGHT TO SELL NOT TO KEEP.

We ere going to slaughter 200 Grossit 5c. per do»eo, north at least 2l)o. per dosen. 
We ar» going to slaughter 100 Gross at lOo. per dozen, worth at lent 25c. per dosen. 
We are going to «laughter 10U Gross et 15o. per dosen, worth at least 30c. per dosen. 
These Buttons match out Stylish Ureas Goods.
You will save mouse by going to BOWSE S for your Drees Goods.
We advise you to goto BOWSE'S and get some of those Cheap Buttons.
Every lady should get a pair of Tatiae Corsets, at ROWSE'S.
Every lady should price the Uliteriogs at ROWSE'S before buying eleetrbere.

Everything New, Stylish and Cheap

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.
^°<lar,> worth of Dry Goods is attracting grfcat attention. You will save money by buying from him
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THE CONFERENCE RESOLUTIONS.
A hkbikk uf reeolutlona adopted by the 

recent conference of members of Provincial 
Governments, which eat at Quebec, have 
been made public. They deal with a number 
of subjects, many of them of Importance.

The tendency of the resolutions Is to 
mlmlnlse the powers of the central 
authority and to weaken the bond which 
holds the Provinces together. If Canada l.s 
to remain a united country, and Is not to be 
allowed to rotrogade Into a number of de
tached and Independent smaller oommunl- 
tles, a strong central authority must be 
maintained. If a Province has power t6 
pass legislation that would contUct with the 
policy adopted by the nation as a whole, 
discord,oonfuslon and dlsentegratlon would 
be the result

The conference proposes that the central 
authority should be materially weakened. 
It Is proposed that the veto power be takln 
away and placed In the hands of the 
Imperial authorities at London. This doee 
not look l#fe a reform proposed by a Liberal 
party. If the Conservât lvee had made the, 
suggestion the war crlee of Toryism and 
Downing street would have been raised. 
But the principal effect would be to separate 
the Provinces and to Introduce disunion.

The constitution of the Senate la another 
subject dealt with. It Is proposed that as 
vacancies In that body «cur they be tiled 
by the Provinces until ne half the number 
ate chosen by them. In what manner this 
would be done Is not stated, but It would 
probably he through the Legislatures. 
After half of the Senate had been thus tiled 
with members elected by the Provinces, 
future vacancies would be tiled as they are 
now when the seat vacated bad been held 
by a nominee of the crown, but a new mem
ber Would be selected by the Provinces 
when the vacant position had been held by 
a nominee of the Province. Thus half the 
members woujd be men elected by the 
Provinces. It la also propased that the 
terms be limited. This would be in part 
adopting the constitution of the United 
States Senate, and would tend to Introduce 
Dominion Issues Into Provincial politics.

The proposed arrangement of the Pro
vincial subsidies would make an extra 
charge on the Dominion Treasury. If, as 
stated by an advocate of these changes, the 
Dominion Government would be saved an 
equal sum by the Provinces subsidising 
railways which are now aided by the Do
minion, how would the Provinces be t«ne- 
Htted?

A resolution In favour of " unrestricted 
reciprocity under proper conditions " was 
also adopted. If this means Commercial 
Union, as the Globe assumes It does. It Is 
simply another proposal looking towards 
the breaking up of the preeent confeder
ation.

Look at what the result of all these 
changes would be. The Dominion Parlia
ment would no longer have the control 
of the customs rates. Internal 
revenue taxation or ouetoma laws; It would 
be debarred from negotiating, through 
Great Britain, any commercial treaties 
with foreign countries ; each Province 
would be In a position to legislate hi oppo
sition to the policy of the whole nation as 
expressed In the Dominion House; the 
Dominion Parliament could not say what 
qualification would be necessary to consti
tute a voter for Dominion purposes, ILS 
control of railways and public works would 
be curtailed, the power of pardoning 
prisoners would be largely handed over to 
the ProvlnoA, and the control of the Senate 
would be to a great extent In the hands of 
the Provincial Legislatures. Such a very 
serious inroad upon the federal authority 
would lower It In the estimation of the 
Canadian people, as well as of the rest of 
the world, and, deprived of Its chief func
tions, the Dominion Parliament would be a 
body of far lees Importante than It Is now.

When the London Advertiser undertakes 
to be critical It should not spealk of “re- 
preeentivee." Such mistakes leave the 
critic open to criticism.

. r.

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 
ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

I
 wish to call particular attention to our $18.00 Overcoat; it 

is made of an English Knap Beaver, lined throughout with 
Black Satin, mother of pearl buttons; and being made by one 

of the best tailors, in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for $18.00; if you left 
your measure for it, it would cost and be considered cheap at $30. 
Any person in want-of a very fine Overcoat should not fail to 
see it. ^

Our Overcoats at. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00, $7.00, .$8.00, 
r?:. $9.00 and $10.00 beat anything in Canada, either wholesale or 

retail ; and why should they not when I bought them at 50c. on 
the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses connot compete 
with the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
for small retail houses to compete. Sixty për cent, of the goods I 
sell I buy at less than the first cost of manufacture, and hence the 

reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices.
It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it. If any man doubts what 

I herein state, let him come to my store, and I will prove to^iis satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to

The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder of the 19th Century, George St., Peterboroughf
and Queen Street, Toronto.
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GENERAL.
The Dominion Lind Surveyors hâve About 

concluded their operations for this season.
The Hood protection works on the south 

side of the Bt. Lawrence have been nearly 
completed.

A branch of the Imperial Federation 
League Is to be formed In Ottawa, with 
prospects of a strong membership.

Mr. W. Carson, of Ottawa, has been ap
pointed bySIr John Macdonald to represent 
that city on the Labour Commission.

Headache, Blllloueness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.

Professor Stokes has been selected to re- 
preeent Cambridge University in the House 
of Commons In place of the late Mr. Beree- 
ford-Hope. He will be elected without op
position. ,

Immense damage 
Brea In

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetona, 
When aba wee a Child, ehe dried for Caeteria, 
When aha became Mlae, ehe clang to Caetoria,
When aha had Chlldiee, ehe gave them Ceded*

The Ontario Association of School True 
tees at Wednesday's eeeelon passed résolu 
tlons In favoi of making all ratepayers 
primarily responsible for Public school 
lakes, and giving a party who actually pays 
taxes on a property the right to direct the 
application of the school taxes. The 
officers for the current year were elected 
and the convention was closed.

»
Dyspepe: 

s misery.

Brief, end lo the Point.
ila Is dreadful. Disordered livei 
Indigestion Is a foe to good nat-

Grelay food, tough foô<f sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the AmerToen people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

tensive bush In the
Is being done by 

towdshlps of , 
Elgin

Aid-
borough and Dunwlch, West Elgin, the 
country tor twenty miles on both sides of 
the railway tracks being In fiâmes.

ght now Is the time to use a good Blood 
* ' "" "----- Lose no time In get-

Itwlltdoy^u^'tfrîr
druggists. «00.

At a meeting of the South Blmooe Far
mers’ Institute at Beeton the question of 
Oommerolal Union was discussed, address 
es being delivered by Prof. Goldxln Smith, 
Mr. Thomas Shaw and others, and a resolu
tion was adopted opposing the scheme.

The flfteth anniversary of the arrival In 
Canada of the first members of the Order 
of Christian Brothers was celebrated la 
Montreal on Tuesday. Brot her Adelbortus. 
the only survivor of the four pioneers, Is 
now In bis seventy-third year.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
st.eh as Pllls.Salts,Ac., when you ell ge> n 
Dr. Oarson'e Stomach Bitters, a medle.ue 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing se 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug- 
Mists*A number of prominent Ottawa lumber
men propose establishing a factory for the 
manufacture of paper pulp out of the 
waste pine and spruce ends *nd boards. 
The project has already been successfully 
carried out in the United States, excellent 
paper being made from the pulp.

A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merits of this medicine as a 
blood porilier. Many thousands of people 
are yearly cured of chronic diseases by the 
faithful use of this remedy. It Is unequalled 
for the cure of scrofula.

EditorO'Bribn Is In prison,Chamberlain 
is coming to America, and Kidd Is selling 
the best boot In town. Try ! I

Just opened oat 20 New Patterns of Jac
kets and Ulster Cloths; remarkable value; 
at Turnbull's,

Painting.

W. M. OMEN.

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park. , ... dl09

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour's delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat _ and lung' troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 

-cases, the beat Emergency Medicine
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

S. H. Latimer, M. D., Mtc Vernon, 
(la., says; “I bave fourni Ayer's Cherry 

r Croup in all

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USE PEER Y DA VIS'
“PAIN KILLER"

Get Instant Belief,
BIWARE OF IMITATIONS*

aa C«a. Par Bottle.

Chi|dren Cry f()r pitcher,$ Castorie-

Pectoral-* perfect cure for Croup i
cases. ■ I have known the worst i____
relieved in a very short time by it» usé;v 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, fot coughs, croup, &c.”

A’. J. Eldson, M. D„ Middletowrf. 
Tenu., says: “ V have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in" 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night sweats, was j
nhysicii
Peetora

t cough, night sweats, was greatly 
iced In flesh, and given up bv my 
dcian. One bottle and a half o‘f the 
oral cured me.”

“ I cannot say enough in praise of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long’since have died.”

Ayer’s Ghent Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.„ Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all DruggkU. Price #1 ; six beUlee, g».

D. BELLECHEM,

1AN be found Day jr Night at hi* 
v Ware room a Hunter Street or at 

hla Realdenoe adjo r lng hire Ware rooms. 
F“Txi iphoni Communication

R. CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalolmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to —----------- * marbling. **“*'-----graining end 1___ ___
street, near Smith street.

Water 
lydsn

SuUVerti anil Contrat turd

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

Builder and contractor ah work 
guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 892. Residence, Gilmour street. 6mdlU9

H. a STABLER,

kept on hand?* dFMy

9. J. HARTLEY
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot» ter sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
treets. ' lyd79

WM. FITZGERALD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
--given. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
ireet. P. O. address, Box 671. Iydl09

H. LeBRUN’S
FALL SPECIALTO.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goods go oft at the Saorlfloing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; so, Out They Went!—."beg 
and baggage I "-and we have good reason to believe that "tie better :to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without Interruption, and cousis 
of the Choicest BelSotlona of CLOTHS. from all Countries ever yet

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Kutlm.l* 
*5 given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box #1. Iydfl7

WM. H. MOBLWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
Xvllrst class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O. 
address. Box 32.» d!06

K RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D furnished for all classes of bullcMn “

J. CARLISLE.

BUILDER AND CONTRACTER. Five new 
houses on Downle street tor rental In a 
short time. Will be i en ted to good tenants 

at reasonable rates. Choice loteror sale. <1108

T. B. MCGRATH.
DECORATOR AND CALUIMINER. All work done with taste 

and expedition Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter. , dlC9

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e In Its frill sway at preeent. Orders for FALL OVEROOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoell In are:—let, ThelStyle; Dad, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUM,
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETEBB0B0TJGH

HAMS!
12£ Cents per pound.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONES. GEORGE BTBEET.

J AS. ALEXANDER has been unable to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before.
_x
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INDORSEMENT OF JOHN.

explanatory notes by rev. geo- 
L. HAYS, O. D., LU O.

Uaoa VII o! the leteniatlonal Mrta 
(Fourth guiur) for Sandsy. Nor. 1». 
Tort of th<C Lereon. Mott, rl, «-IS. 
Ooldeo Tort. John r, *8.
John’s discouragement muet here been ex

treme ee month otter month he ley to ptiron 
under Herod's opproerire government Whot 
strange meditations be must have had to that 
prison: He could look back on no unfaith- 
f ulnees that deserved the reproof of his re
moval from public activity. In no case 
he sought to thrust himself into prominence 
to the exclusion of Christ. It would not be 
strange, then, if to hie loneliness there should 
lie times when hie faith would waver. He, 
might well say, Surely if Jesus Is the Mes
siah whose forerunner I really wee, and he 
has the miraculous power of which 1 hem 
much, he will speedily come to my deliver
ance. It seen» to have been out of this spirit 
of discouragement under Christ's neglect 
that John sent these messengers (v. », ». It 
would have been a solace to kpow that hie 
imprisonment was part of the programme, 
and that, after all, all was right.

Christ's methods.—Christ rarely gave di- 
téct replies, t ine difference lietween a direct 
reply and a statement of evidence la this: A 
direct reply asaumee responsibility on the 
part of the person giving It: a statement of 
evidence leaves the responsibility on the per- 
eon to whom the evidence is submitted. If 
Christ had «imply said “yee." John could 
fairly have said, “Then I have no further 
responsibility in the matter. " This was not 
Christ's purpose with John any more than it 
Is with us. How many have wished that 
God would, liy an audible voice from heaven, 
tell them just" what they ought to dot If he 
did, however, that would relieve them of the 
responsibility of determining their duty; and 
this Is just what God lay* on every one of us. 
Christ shuts John up to act upon the evi
dence the facts afforded aa to the Messiah-
"^Various translations.—ThM fact is curi
ously alluded to by the three different trana 
letton* which to various editions of the Eng 

■ li* Bible have been given to the eentmee, 
“The poor have the Gospel preached to 
them." A very early English Bible has it,
• Poor men have token to preaching the Goe- 
nel;” another translation was, ' Poor men ré
crive the Gospel;” now we have it, "The poor 
have the Gospel preached to them."

Chriet’s «dimate of John.—When John’s 
roeseengbei had departed, Jeans turned to the
multitude and discueeed John. There la a 
keen criticism upon one phase of human na- 

rture to Christ's question (v. T), "What wynt 
ye oqt to seer Multitudes And what they 
determine beforehand that they will find 
They Und a prophet when they go oat to seek 
a prophet, and a read shaken with the wind 
when they go to look for it, and a man 
clothed to soft raiment when they have con
demned him for that beforehand. Christ's 
qumtiou suggests a re-examination of their 
preconceived ..pinions and a reexamination 
of John’s claims to a divine commission.

A* to John, each stop Is a reproof of some 
popular prejudice and au indorsement 
John. A reed shaken with the wind 
Sw and is still a metaphorical name for an 
„q4*pud and irresolute man. Those who 
looked tor such indecision to John were won- 
droosly mistaken, from King Herod down 
through ell the rest fld those who-made
temporal eaae-nqd comfort a proof of divine
favor ware sadly mistaken to John’s case. 
His raiment wee camel’s hair, his girdle 
leather and bis food locusta and wild honey. 
Hie life wee hard, bat his mission was sub
lime, Bo thorn who bad thrown around the 
Old Testament prophète their imaginary halo 
of unreality were much disappointed at 
John's directness and simplicity. The Saviour,
however, puto hit» before all the prophets 
whom the Jews then ao highly glorified.

Blood earnertoeet—Earnest people nearly 
always succeed, and usually deserve suooeas. 
The Indifferent and slovenly never succeed
except when snceese la thrust upon them, to
all eg* there have been large numbers who 
admitted that the question of all questions 
wee the question of religion. The crowd* 
that gathered around John (Luke iii, 1-18) 
were of this das». It was not true of all of 
them that their earnestness carried them 
through repentance of sin into a religious 
Ufa. The earnest ores, however, did thus 
persevere through all obstacle* and really 
enter Into the kingdom of God. It Is not to 
reproof, therefore, that the Saviour says <v. 
1», “The kingdom of heaven suffereth vio
lence, and the violent take It by force,” It 
Is precisely that holy violence that is needed 
to enter Into the kingdom and spread abroad 
the kingdom.

Bias already here—Veres U calls titan 
tion to the difference between John’s utter
ances and the utterances of the Old Testa 
meut prophets. They all point to something
yerto come. John, however, pointed to that

lands where this dreadful disease prevails 
enables one to realize more fully how wonder
ful such cur* were. For inrtano* see Matt
▼iii, 3; Mark i, 40-42; Luke ▼. 13; xrii, 14. «

4. The deaf hear.—Children who cannot 
hear cannot learn to talk. A young father 
and mother began to fear that their baby boy 
was deaf. Neither spoke of it to the other, 
but each watched anxiously, and tried ex
periments to test the child’! hearing when 
alone with it. At length their anxiety be
came so great and their fear eo strong that 
they talked together about it, and decided to 
fire a pistol in the room to see whether the 
child would notice that loud sound. Alas! 
the little creature kept on with its play with
out paying the least attention to the noise. 
That settled It, and together the parents wept 
and mourned. Imagine, if possible, how 
great their joy would have been if by a word 
some noted physician had made that deaf 
child able to hear. But Jesus made the deaf 
to hear. (See Mark vii, 35; ix, 35.)

5. The (lead are raised.—Most wonderful of 
all! The widow’s only son, and the only 
brother of the two lovine sisters, are in
stance* (See Matt, ix, 35; Mark ▼, tt; 
Luke vti. 14; viii, 55; John xL)

A The poor have the Gospel preached to 
them.—Jesus came to bring good tidings of 
great joy to all people—the rich and poor, 
the high and low. All tbs world over, the 
poor are more ready to believe on Christ than- 
the rich are. To them the Gospel is good 
news for this life and also for the world to 
come. The rich are but a very small part of 
the world's people. Where there are thou
sands of the rich, there are millions of the 
poor. TJhis is very apparent in Oriental 
lands, where most of the people are distress
ingly poor. Teh cents is thought to be good 
pay for a'day’s work. Many men who till 
the land for others cannot afford to eat the 
rice they raise, but they eat millet, and pick 
the kernels of corn from the cob after it has 
been baked hard and dry- They live in mud 
cabins without windows, and no place for 
fire except a hole in the ground. For drees 
they wrap around the body a strip of doth; 
for beds they use rough boards or the 
bare ground. Ip India thousands have 
no home at all. In Bombay they go to roost 
like chickens on the curhstonee of the streets. 
It is a sad sight to see long lines of the poor 
creatures thus seated for the night "When 
they hear the sound of singing by some band 
of Christians who have come out to hold an 
open air meeting for their benefit they gather 
around and" listen to the Geepel of good news 
with the greatest interest. There are thirty 
places in Bombay where the missionaries and 
their native helpers hold mch meetings and 
multitudes listen and many receive Christ 
The change which conversion makes in these 
poor creatures is marvelous, From idleness 
they go to industry, from filth to cleanline*, 
from deepest gloom and poverty to joy and 
comfort

But let none dare to pray tor this who do 
not also give and work * much * possible. 
The poor are calling aloud all over the world 
for the Gospel. "Why did you not come and 
tall us before*" said a poor old woman in 
China. “Why did not your mother tell my 
motherr said the little dying Indian girl— 
Sunday School Wo* a

Wheat, toll
kWst.

FLOU* AMD MMAIm
Flour, Paient Procès*, per cwt. 
Floor, bakers per cwt...........

OOAH
Barley, per bushel..
Peas, new................

MB
Oat chop, per cwt..,
Pea chop, ”
Barley chop c

Potatoes, new, per t 
Cabbage, per head..
Beets, per bag........Onions, per bag....

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.............
Southdown wool............
Veal Calf skins, per lb*... 
Deacon skins, each ..*...,
Hides,per cwt...............
Hides, trimmed, per owl..

nb skins .....................
iep Pelts, each............

ze*

0») to • 81
0 80 ti> 0 81
0 80 to • •

$2 00 to $2 80
125 to 288

065 to 0 88

$£ to 867
to 086

0 to to 0 65

1 85 to 1 351 40 to 1 to
1 A. to 1 20

,s$ to 818
to 14 00

0 NO to 065
0 J7 to 0 10
0 10 to V 40

rl » to 1 40
0 :>•> to U 40
0 15 to 0 20
u HU to l> *1
840 to 060

.* to 022
V 22 to 0 28
0 07 to 0 UH
U 16 Lo 0 25
6 60 to 6 UU
6 00 to 8.00

CO to HU
15 to 30
80 to 8ti

MEAT. rOULTBT AMD DAI BT FBODUOH. 
Bret, b, toe,muter** cwt.. 8» to |g
Mutton,per».......................... . OQS40 0 08
Lamb.pei ».................. ........ rOrntà, 0 8
Dressed Hoga............ ................. '6 69 to SCO
Hogs, live weight...............
Tallow,per» ......
Lard......................Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair...

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rate and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following first class lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec.Domt nlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines tor 

sale at

MENZIES
? O. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

\|ANUFACTURKD of the 
JKE Skillful Workmen, at tt 
consistent with the dnrablllt

_ Beet Material b) 
the shortest notiee

urability of the work.

4 60 to 4 60
0 01 to 0 04
0 00 to 0.10
0 80 to 0 80
0 00 to 7.

____ 010 to 000
Turkeys, each............... ........... 0 75 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, pet ».............. 0B to 0 24
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 Id to 0 1»
Cheew.prlvateealeper0 12 to 0 12
Em, per dos............................. 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton...............................  18 00 to 14 00
Straw,per load...,....................* 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. S 60 to 4 00
Wood, so ft r per load ................  280 to 100

rus.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 06
Mask! no age, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Base, per pound .......................... 008 to 068
Finnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Simbçe Herring, per do.............. 0 80 to 0 30
Salt Mackrvl,per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

— 28- T —

Apples, toll, 
Apples, No

ibwwih Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FBDIT.

jp«r barrel, new..,.
roRBJQH kbditV

Messina Lemons, per dozen......
Oranges, per dozen....................
Grapes. Champion, per lb........
Concord Grapes, per lb............
Maloga Grapee, per lb.................

200 to 200 
2 25 to 228

A Phenomenal Whistler,
A “lady whistler” is one of the many prod

ucts of a deplorable craze, but ber domain is 
now invaded by a phenomenal creature, who 
will probably eclipse this bright particular 
Mar of the musical firmament, The new comer 
Is described •« Hignor Çeear Garçy Cambia, 
an ex-offleer of the Spanish army, and will 
shortly commence a professional concert tour. 
This gentleman, in the sight of the audience, 
cuts off a portion of a hollow bamboo, and 
after puncturing it with four holes produces 
therewith (to quote the words of a writer in a 
weekly journal! “all the melody one is accus
tomed to hear extracted from a flute iteelf, 
with the touch of a true artist.—Musical
Herald.__________ ______

Cider That Sells for Champagne.
The innkeeper fished out from the gloomy 

and cobwebby" depths of a sub-counter closet 
a quart bottle which bore such marks of nge 
as would have made the mouth of ah epi
curean wine bibber water with anticipated 
delight. The cork came out with a n\ightv 
pop, and a fine spray filled the air with mist 
and the aromatic fragrance of champagne,

“Try a glass of that,” said the innkeeper, 
as he filled two glass* with the sparkling 
fluid. The tourist needed no urging.

“Why, that doesn’t taste like cider, neither 
Is it champagne, exactly. What do you call
ur* _

“Cider.”
“How did you make it!"
“I bottled it three days ago. It was fresh, 

Sweet, strained cider theu. I put in each 
bottie a couple of raisins and a small lump of 
rock candy, and if you can find any cham
pagne that costs lew than ten cents a bottle 
that will beat that I will buy 1,000 cas* 
of it.”

“I should think it could be sold hi some 
country places for champagne?”

“I’ve sold a good many hundred bottles 
of it"

“In what country town!” asked the tourist
“In New York city."—New York Mail aad

0» to 08» 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 04 to 0 10 
0 15 to 0 08 
0 20 to 0 20

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
It relieves the little suffer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gums, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the beet known remedy for 
Uarrhcsa, whether arising from teetnlng or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottie. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,“and 
take no other kind. _

Hoswfbrd*» AsM Fhaaptiatc.
I» BILIOUS DISEASES.

Dr. D. Sch aub, Muncle, Ind., says : “ I have 
_ied It In oases of bilious disease, and the 
results were all that could be desired. It Is 
valuable.” ____________

Little Bow Crooks has worn her boots
And can’t see how to mend them.

She’ll throw them Just there and buy a new
pair

From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.

Review • Stationery
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

».

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

Ready-Made of all t
Ordinary Ruling».

Ledger», Day Book», Journal», Oaah Books 
Minute Book», etc.

The Largest stock in Peterborough to oboes 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONiBY STORE

aw A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen îi*nufaçturere 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates .

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,

for sale at

Pigs Heads,
Pigs Feet,

J. W- FLAVELLE’S,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE

tONFlDEMTLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
I AND SKIN YhiS 

SOAP
_____________ rHAS NCKEQUAL.

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMFCeS AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKlti WJLL 
BE CURED BY USINQ IT.
«.«.“PALMO-TAR SOAP,”

AND REFUSE ALL OTHER*.
Davis a Lawrence Co., atnoi) Mosteeal

Venn 14, like rare. 10, U sn explicit Inter
pretation of John, mieion. It i« alroan im
plicit interpretation of Christ'. own mUnion. knfirii.Dtrere
It John w« BU.. then Jem. wm the Mere ”nc5ü2 S.‘&. 

Th» two office. re. not wperated to end Hypt 
iecy, ami could not b. repérât, to fol- I ffre what

HINTS FOR PRIMARY CLASSES.
■Y ALICE W. XNOX.

The preion» to this teuton are John rod hi. 
disciples, Jeans and the multitude»

State that John was to prison, not for any 
wrong doing, hot for confessing and leeching 
Christ and faithfully rebating sin. Herod, i 
the king, had “laid bold on John and bound 
him and pat him to prison,” etc.

The disciples of John nwd to ristt him mid 
tell hire of what thing, they had can and 
heard outride the prism. Among other 
things they told John about the wonderful 
work» of Irena (Ask the children to repeat 
some of those work»)

There storie* seemed very remarkable to 
John, and he rent two of his fiieciplr* to say, 
"Art thou her etc. (See r. 1) In the word 
which Jeans rent hack he speaks of six things 
to prone that be was the Christ. !

L The blind recelre their sight-Give ex
emptai, as to Matt ix, 30; xii,»;xx,3«; 
Mark rill, 83; John ix, 7. Isaiah had fore
told that Jesus would do such works more 
than 100 years tiefore Chriri was born.

1 The lam. walk —(8re Matt xxi, 14; 
Luke nil tt)
t The lepers are deemed.-To are the 

frightful lepers to India. Palwttoe and other

of the Throat and Lungs can 
» of Scott's Emulsion, * It 

healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil
----Sites In their fullest form.

_______ ______Iuer,M. D,L R C.P. etc.,
Truro.. N. 6L, says: “After three years' ex-
Klence I consider Scott's Emulsion one of 

very best In the market. Very excellent
In throat affections." Pnt up In Spc. sod $1 «

20 BUILDING LOTS
to be sold this month. *$25 
cash, and balance aa you 
please. ___
10 Houses & Lots

which shall, will, and must 
be sold at once. 20 per cent, 
Men, now is your chance.
~ X Iëw (Tarife» Lots,

2 to 10 acres, just outside 
town. Good value. There is 
no time to lose. Come at once.

T. HURLEY.

BIMCOE STREET

Just received, a Oarload of Pollarde, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

yrofftfdtonal.
Legal.

A. P. P0UBS8TTB, Q. O., O. L. 
gOMCITOR, *o„ Water Street, Petertmr-

BDWARD A. F BOX.
(8COOE8SOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

NOTARY, Ac.
____; (up stairs), next
, George Street. Peter-

___________SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
__IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough,
next English ehureh. Money lo Loan at low
est rat* of Interest.

S. H. D. HALL, LOUIS *. HATES.

JOHN BUBNHAM.

Office, entrance of George street.

Accountant,
▲. V. JL YOUNG, O. A..

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
.eountante of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General AeoountanL 

P. a address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water 8U

C, JE, and Land Surveyors,

SSUPERINTENDING ■■■■ 
■ NAVIGATION WORKS. Office 1 
Block Peterborough. ■

TRENT 
t Office 

W4d87

J. B. BELuH KR,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

*“■ Town and County Engineer. Office over 
i, George street. d9TBank of Commerce, <

GEO. W. HANKY.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

y a thorough knowlede of the natural lawa 
h govern the c “ * * *

nutrition, and by a 
fine properties of 
Kbps nas provided 
delicately flavours 

y heavy d
is use oieus_ ____________________
a mav be gradually built up until 
mough to remet every tendency to dle- 
[undreds of subtle maladies are float-

V.

ills. It Is by the 
such articles of diet that a con-

_ _ ugh k__________________
which govern the operations of digestion hod 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the»--------------------- well-eeleeted Cocoa, Mr.

our breakfast tables with a 
loately flavoured beverage which may save 

us many heavy doctors’ hills “ *~ * - 
Judicious use ofsu
stltutlon-----*
strong ent _
«MS.,, «gmt________._______lug around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p -tnt. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves welftortlfled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Civil /Service Gazette."
, Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled
JAMBS EPPS A OO.. Homoeopathic Ghaaa- 
Ists, London, England. lyrtÇ8

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

6 80 a m
6 00»m 

10 86pm
7 00 pm 
820am 

10 Mam
12 00
8 60 p
8 aoa_

16 16pm

MAIM.'

ito and W«"t. trio I
m

10 80am

___<LJL
l rand Trunk, East
Midland, Including^ ail 

Poet Offloee on the Une of 
the Midland Railway (wast) 

Mill brook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-
Uers.N« ------

Lakefl__
Wyn, Half’s

• OOjpm 
Pnlght,||

*w** i»$S
* Wareil$5
lisp*

1200am
1100s*
IMP*

CVIL ENGL__
TOR FOR PAT

ARCHITECT, SOUCI-
______________ . Massa, MÊfaifis

and Surveys of any description made. Office « 
. ids of George street, over Bank of Com

merce. d41wl8
T1ARRI8TKR, Sclleitor in the Supreme 
Jl> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwft

Pktebbohouoh should be âolty, now th* 
Kidd Is selling boots at and below city 
prices. ___________ _

NO MORE PILLS!

MOTNCM LIKE HI 
CHILDREN LIKE Hit 

wnHhre-H.au.. 
TT CURES

Uveh Complaint, 
Bilious Dtsopotr*, 

Aao Sro.Actf, [> IIHW, 
Loss OF Appetite, 

Sick Headache 
Constipation os Coenvsest 

fell ICE, tee. PE* BOTTLE»

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. B. D. LAPLEÜB.

jmsw Wid’S.fisr'si
mwi« into weddiner vines, etc. Gold and silver 

Hunter street, westplating and engraving.
of Orient»!,

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Prom now until January lrt, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Of ail kind* at «urprlri n*ly low Usure» I buy 
tor rash aad will ent dn« In .eery «al» Prom 
U to |w ran be und by pnrchaalng from me. 
Lerenn. on l1»no,(>ra»n and Violin, by a com
petent murician, will be tiren at the bourn or 

In my .hop.
Tuning, Repairing, Do:ting or Exohang 

tng New Ptanoe and Organ» tor old 
one» e specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
at Mr Wesley Millar's. George Street, Peter- 

borough, by tpe Floral Drug store.

U» preme 
■ Office mNNM 
Slmooe Streets. P 

STMONBYTO

lAMAWi EbMsHor 4»6he Hn-
Con veyanoer, Notary, Ac. 
block, corner of George and

dlOSwl*

4 OOp ____
6 16 p m Fraeerville A ------

I Robcaygeon, inc lui 
2 80 p m Bridgenortk A Bnnlemc

Burleigh, IncludlBj 
Young’s Point,
Falls, Haaltalu,
ApatoJiOhaatas,
Mondays, Wedneedaye'andi
irw2ïïrâ/ irotodtog MiK 3 *
Douro, Hall's Glen and 

11 00a m Stimey Lake,dally.,.
Greyetook and Him_____

H 00 a mi Wednesdays and Saturdays 
; Fowler's Coroeiy, Wed-

* -
do do do ..........

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Via New York,* Moiifigjfe. 
Winnipeg, North-Wesl 

Territories, British Oolum- 
6 00 a mlbia, and stations on C. P.B. 615pz

1»»*
THIS

Monet Oanxiiagranted ft 
.m. on all Money Order <

G. M. ROGER.
T> ARRI8TER. SOUCITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
JD Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. ^ d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
OARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, oyer T. Dolan A Go's store MONEY

e. w. HATTON

HEINTZHAN 8

Thle Celebrated maker’s
' llowing private re 

in Peterborough:

CO'S.

____  . __ Planpe are In use
In the following private reeldenoee

Medical,

DR BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
FROM 8 to V.30 a. ul, 12 m. to 23) p m.. 

and 5.30 to 73). d2tw*

dr. halliday,
fXFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dl20w2j

O. OOLLDEB. MeDe.O. Me.
Xf EMBER of the College of Physlcaoe and 
1T1 Burgeon, of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’. Unlverrlty, Klngeton. Offloe Burn- 
hem a Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door we*t

Goo. Edmlaon,
B. Peerae,'J. B. Hammond.
D. Faucher,
RobL Miller,
D. UUyott,
Cbae. Oameron,
W Sroderooo’
The Oonyent, ’
J, Holt
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Joe. Campbell, 
J, J. Mr Bain,
Geo. Dunalord,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweathcr,

F. A. Bubldge,
Misa Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W/H. Rill,
Rev, V. Ctemoutl,
m
W. Snowdon,
T. Q. Hazlitt,
Mia* Calcutt,
Misa Splllabury,
W. Bradburn,
R Fair.
Mr» Chambers,
W. B. rerguson,
Miss A. Edmondson 
W. R. Qreatrex,
R B. McKee,

nlTerrlty, Klngeton. Offloe Burn -
------------ek, Blmeoe Street, fourth door west
from George Street. All ealle night or d* 
promptly attended to. tUllwls-ly

FRRD. H BRKNNAX , *. D.,0 :

apposite *L John’* Uhareh. dUSwUlj

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Hetntxman * On’». Pianos (no 
connection with the Oerrard Helntaman or 
Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

^AurtraBaLNew t
Deposits received under the regulatioae of 

the Poet Offlce Bavtag»’ Bank, between the 
hour, of Fa. sa and 6 p m 

Begl.tered Letter, mn.vbe peeled tt mlaetee 
before the clore of each malt 

Offloe honreS»ni. to»* p. at-.Band »
copied. _______________roirigu rumsgf.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee land, 
Egypt, Franee, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax. 
enborg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlead, Nor.
way, Pende. Portugal, Arore» r------
Kuaila, Ht. Pierre, Servie, h pain, t
Andvto Vnîl—— _------------
HL^rili,1 *h»milcl»l,ej'«>ran ars/pôrtoRto» 
(Newlonndland I. now In the Foetal ünlee 
but -ha postal rate, reiaalaai betore.) Letton
6 cento per | o., Poetal oard. a cento-----
Newepaperi 8 dents for 4 ox Ra
* For Aden. Argentine (
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenl .
Colonial in Ada, Africa, Oceanic» mid Into 
oa, except rib Pierre and Mlqpelon, Perris,eto 
Persian Golf, Portugueee Colonie» In Aria, 
Africa Oeeanlee Trinidad, Bpantoh Oetonlee 
In Africa, Oceanic» and Amerlea.xoeptOabe 
and Porto Rico, strait. Bettlemento In Blgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—LelLen 10 eeato 

Book» *»u 4 cento for « oa Oth* fee. 10 cento.

Registration fee

west India Island» trio Halifax, lato» rale 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp to all

. Booth Wale., vire 
-Letter*! cento, paper*
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agricultural society

lB*Ulele-eiber
A meeting ol the Directors ot the West 

Peterborough Agricultural Society «upheld 
In the Council Chamber on Thursday after-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thle powder never varies. \ marvel ol 
parity, strength and wnolesoraeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate
Bwdere. Sold onipjn cans. Rot Ah BAE- 

o Powder Company, 106 Wall 81, New 
York

Œbc TDaity TRevtew
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1887.

THE or

of Toronto 
Central Hotel, 
Nov.
Throat

URB8
lulled at the Grand 

irough, on Saturday, 
to Eye, Em and 

d it* *44

A Bargain la HShlrry.
A great Job Une or Vruotlen Hosiery just 

recel red. Thle la the greatest bargain In 
Hosiery we ever had to offer. A complete 
range of elles In Ladles' and Children's 
Mow Is the time to get a winter supply. H. 
8. Quran & Co. ____ Sdns

This morning B. W. Bro. Shortly, D. D. 
G. If., for Ontario District, went north by 
train to Lindsay, to visit Faithful Brethren 
Lodge of that town. He was accompanied 
by Bro. Bev. W. C. Bradshaw, District 
Secretary. The D. D. G. 11. wUl visit Spry 
Lodge. Fenel in- Falls, on Friday evening, 
returning home on Saturday.

“Merry «raw."
The loUowing Is clipped from the Buffalo 

Time*:—'“That the beautiful and deeply 
Interesting Irish drama, "Kerry Gow." has 
lost nuns of Its former popularity, baa been 
made evident by the Immense audiences 
that have witnessed Its presentation at the 
Academy the past week by J. S. Murphy 
and an excellent support. Mr. Murphy la 
the same pleasing type of the true hearted, 
happy, traditional Kerry Gow as of old, and 
Is sure to carry his audience to the highest 
pitch of enthusiasm every time. Mise 
Virginia Marlowe gave an exceedingly 
pleasing personation of Nora Drew, giving 
the love passages with s sweetness that 
captivated all hearts, and manifesting 
Hue spirit of aelf-reliance when required.’’

Mr. Joseph Hooper has just completed 
says the Port Hope TSaira, a neat memorial 
cross for the ladles of Port Hope to be 
placed on the gtaveof the late OoLWilliams. 
There was remaining from the money sub 
scribed tor Horal decorations for the late 
OoleneFs funeral a sum of money that has 
been expended by thp ladies In thin becorn 
manner. The cross Is cut from pure white 
marble, is three Inches thick, and twenty- 
two by fourteen inches in length and width. 
On the cross ate cut In raised letters the 
words "In Mémorisai,'■ below them 
bunch of lilies of the vsiley and under that 
a triple ribbon sc rule beats tbs Inscript :;>tr 
" From the ladles of Port Hope." The stone 
la a neat piece of workmanship and is a 
thoughtful token of the ladles'

. I eteem for the deceased.

GATHERING OF THE CLASS.

There were present:Mr. Wm. Ruther
ford. President, in the chair, and Messrs. 
Collins. Fair, Tully, Garbutt, Davidson and 
Forster.

Mr. Fair, as master of privelege, asked 
leave to withdraw a motion made and car
ried at the last meeting in relation to the 
Fitzgerald A Slanger protest. • At the time 
he moved the resolution he did not know 
that the diploma had been granted aud 
with the consent of the seconder 'and thle 
meeting he would withdraw It.

The request was granted.
The minutes of the last meeting were con

firmed.
Mr. J. M. Wilson, sent In a communication 

asserting his right to the first prize In the 
Jubilee Purse. He was ready to swear that 
he owned the horses a considerable time 
before the race.

The Secretary decided to await further 
information.

The decision arrived at in reference to the 
prize awarded to Mr. Kidd for collection of 
potatoes was allowed to stand, notwlt h- 
etaodlng e petition from Mr. Dauber, and 
a counter one from Mr. Kidd.

The petition of Mr. Crosby, asking the 
Society to pay a bill of *7 Incurred by him 
In putting ;:p a stand which he held the 
Society should have put up, was not al
lowed. „ _ ,

Mr. Hlnman, of the Eastern Dairymen s 
Association, in a communication, tfanked 
the Society for the kind treatment he re
ceived while here, and spoke of the coming 
meeting ot the Association lu this town.

Mr. J.K. Stratton, M.P.P.. was heard. He 
aald that at the request -of a number of 
representative farmers of the riding, and 
also at the request ol the Secretary of the 
Central Permanent Institute, of Hamilton, 
he waa here to-tiay to ask them whether, as 
representative farmers, they thought It 
advisable to establish a Farmers' Institute 
n this riding. They were all aware of the 
value of these Institutes, the object of which 
was to endeavour to have subjects discus
sed during the winter season that were of 
benefit to the agricultural community. He 
gave a statement of the working of the 
institute and said that If one were formed 
the Ontario Legislature and the County 
Council would each grant $35 towards pay
ing the expenses of holding the meetings, 
etc. The professors of the Agricultural 
College and Model Farm could bo secured 
at any time to give lectures, provided due 
notice were given.

Mr. Collins said that he believed 
Farmers' Institutes were good things if 
properly conducted. If mat'era relating 
purely to the interests of the farmers were 
discussed they would be of benefit, but he 
did not believe In allowing the Wlmanltee 
to come and talk Commercial Union. __ 1 

Mr. Stbatton said that the members 
would have It In their power to prevent 
Oommerelal Union being discussed If they 
so desired.

Several other members spoke In favor of 
the Farmers’ Institute.

It was agreed to hold the meeting to elect 
officers on November 30th, at 1 p. in.. In the 
Council Chamber.

The Treasurer, Mr. McGill, preecnted the 
following financial statement of the Socie
ty:—
This year’s expenses.............................. $3,1», On•' receipts........................... utn is

Deficit ............................... .
Lest year’s delicti..................

* 337 41... I JUJU UU

—MssaH. Damns «rrawnr saipgM: w
day, about 60S cheese, the product of five 
factories, Warminster, North Smith, 
Central Smith, Norwood and Ietitofleld. 
This Is the balance of the October make, 
the factories completing their contract for 
the three months, August, September and 
October. It was sold at IS!', cents. Mr.W. 
Unix ton shipped about 500 cheese, the pro
duct of six factories In this county. It was 
all October make, the balance of contract 
tor September and October. The contract 
price waa 1314 cants. Mr. duxton la also 
shipping the product of four factories, Oc
tober make. In the county of Victoria, also 
contracted at 1314 cents. This finishes the 
cheese business for this season. Most of 
the factories havs done well this season. 
The amount ot money received for cheese 
has been large. Warminster, one of the 
finest and most reliable factories in the 
county, baa obtained about $11,500 for 
cheese sold during the season. The maker, 
Mr. Payne, deserves great credit for the 
careful way he has handled the making. 
Mr. Warren Taylor, the popular President 
ot this factory, has done much to Its suc
cess. As Secretary of the Cheese Board, 
he, with Mr. Drummond, the President, has. 
by flair piny and fair dealing, established 
one of the beet conducted cheese boards in 
the Dominion. * ‘

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

$1,337 (9
The cost of permanent improvements 

made by the Society, such as the erection 
of exhibition buildings, sheds, and so forth, 
is included In the expense account, so that 
the Society, if their property is taken into 
consideration, is not in debt.

Mr. FaIb moved, seconded by Mr. Tully. 
—That this Board, known as the Directors 
of the West Biding Agricultural Associa
tion of Peterborough, do hereby hold them
selves liable for the Indebtedness t>( the As 
soctation while holding ofllcq as directors, 
on condition that their successors assume 
the same responsibility on taking office, 
and that this resolution be read before the 
appointment of Directors at every annual 
meeting, also thàt this resolution have the 
seal of the Association affixed thereto.- 
Carried. ' • 

St. Andrew » Society Meet wad Elect 
OSttn.

The annual meeting ot the 8t. Andrew's 
Society was held on Thursday evening lb 
the office of Mr. Wm. Gumming, the Collec
tor. 1

Mr. Thos. Meuzles, the President of the 
Society, occupied the chair. After confirm
ing the minutes he gave a report of the 
financial condition of the Sonlety for the 
year, acting in the stead of Mr. M. Millar, 
the Treasurer. The statement showed that 
the Society had a balance in hand of $87.19. 
An audit committee was appointed to re
port at the adjourned meeting to be held on 
Thursday evening uext, Nov. 17th 

The following officers for the ensuing year 
were unanimously elected:—

President—W in. Cummings.
1st Vice-President-J as. Stewart.
2nd Vick-Prksident-Jos. Tully.
3rd Vice-President—Adam Turner. 
Treasurer -Thoe. Menzlee.
Secretary—Wm. Menzios.
Chaplains—Revs. E. F. Torrance and J* 

Wallace.
Physicians-Dr. J. T. Haillday, Dr. R. 

W. Bell, Dr. Fife and Dr. John Massifc 
(Keene).

Bard—W. Telford, Smith.
Piper—Donald McDonald, Peterborough. 
Executive Committee—The following 

were appointed members of the Executive 
Committee for the Town aud County of 
Peterborough:—.

Town—Messrs. Geo. Queen, James Hen
dry, Alex. Wood, E. H. D. Hull, John Pater
son, W. Millar, X). D.,Gailetly, W. Paterson, 
jr., Adam Hull, W. W. Johns Von, P. Hamil
ton, John Spence, Jas. Cummings.

(Honabrt-Messrs. John Millar, Donald 
MacFarian.*

Keene—Wm. Campbell, Dr. Mosaic.
Smith— Messrs. H. Bo wie, W. Graham, A. 

Morrison.
Lakefield—Messrs. Robert Graham and 

John Isblster. 4
.totalsmore—Messrs. Thos. Telford and W. 

Cummins.
North Monaghan—Messrs. Jos. Tully aud 

Wm. Fowler.
Dummar—Messrs. David Rose. A. R. Kidd, 

Alex. Smith.
Asphodel ami Belmont— John Breeken- 

ridge, J.P., W. Matheson.
Norwood—W. E. Roxburgh.

- Douro—Thomas Russell aud Joseph Ren- 
wiok.

Harvey—Geo. Smith.
Mr. James Hendry moved, seconded by 

Mr. John Patterson—That St. Andrews
Day be celebrated by a supper__Carried.

The following were appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements :—The Presi
dent, the three Vice-Presidents, Messrs. 
Chas. Cameron, D. D. tialletely, W. H. 
Robertson and the Secretary.

The President and Secretary wore ap
pointed to wait upon the Rev. E. F. Tor
rance to request him to preach the annual 
germon to the Society on Sunday November 
27th.

Mr. Wm. Meuzles moved, seconded by 
Mr. Joseph Tuily—That the thanks of this 
Society are due and are hereby tendered to 
Mr. Wm. Telford, the bard of the Society, 
for the honor he has conferred upon its 
members In dedicating to the Society his 
book of poems, and that the President, ex- 
Vice-President, Mr. D McLeod, be a com
mittee to purchase a suitable testamonial to 
Mr. Telford in recognition of his services 
during the past 27 years on behalf of this 
Society, and that the presentation be made 
on the eve of St St. Andrew's Day.—Carried.

The usual votes of thanks were moved, 
passed, duly responded to and the meeting 
adjourned.

Am Evealag with Loagfel ow,
An entertainment was given in the W. C. 

T. Ü. Hall, George street, on Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of the Young 
Women's Christian Temperance Union. 
The entertainment was called "An evening 
with Longfellow.” The hall was comfort
ably filled ^pith people. Miss Edwards 
occupied the chair. After devotional exer
cises Miss Stratton gave a pianoforte solo. 
Miss Keele then read an essay on Long
fellow's life Mid works. She gave a concise 
biography of the poet, and showed the in 
fluence which sojourns in different coun
tries had upon hie works by quoting from 
hie poems. The essay was very Interesting 
and was well read. Mips EUa Cox 

Some Days Must Be Dark

Two Meats» la
Thé following is from the Oobourg 

World:-*" Two dressed lambs were stolen 
from Mr. T. W. Webster's slaughter house 
at an early hour on Sunday morning. Sus
picion rested on a family named McDonald, 
ex-residents of Peterborough and Belle
ville, who moved into town on the 2nd Inst, 
and leased a house owued by Mr. James 
Fee on Fourth street. An old woman, her 
two sons; a Utile grandson, and a young 
mamed Edward Ward constituted the new 
occupants. On Tuesday morning, Chief 
Constable Baukiiv executed a search war
rant and fohnd Mr. Webster's stolen meat 
In the house and in the possession of the 
McDonalds. He took them Into custody 
and on Wednesday morning they were 
tried by the Police Magistrate, who found 
Mrs. McDonald and Edward Ward guilty of 
larceny and sentenced them to imprison
ment in the Central Prison for six months. 
Daniel McDonald and Edward Ward were 
found guilty of beating And wounding 
Police Constable UJyatt, whom they caught 
without his batton while in the execution 
of his duty on Monday evening last They 
were sentenced to imprisonment in the 
common gaol for 60 days. Two sons of 
Mrs. McDonald were lynched In Michigan 
in 1881 for murdering a man named Oar-

The meeting adjoured.

First Visit loCebeorg.
The Oobourg World says:-" His Lord- 

ship, the Moot Reverend T. J. Dowling, D- 
■D.. Bishop, of Peterborough, will visit the 
parish of Cobourg on Friday next, the 11th 
Inst. He will arrive in the morning by the 
10 o'clock train and wUl be met at the 
station by a number of our citizen», who 
wiU accompany His «Lordship to Father 
Murray's residence. At eight o’clock In the 
evening he will hold a levee in the baU of 
the Separate School house, when matters 
of Interest to the diocese and the pariah 
will be discussed. On Sunday morning at 
high maas (10 o’clock) be villi preach. 
Vespers will be said at 7 o’clock, p. in., and 
will be foUowed by a sermon from His 
Lordship. This will bo the first occasion of 
a visit to Oobourg of the new aud learned 
Bishop of Peterborough.’*

Training «h» Children
Mr. J. S. Parker, organist of 8t Paul’s 

Church, Is training the children of the Sun
day Sehooi once a week preparatory to 
holding a children's musical festival. The 
children are evincing proficiency In choral 
singing under Mr. Parker's guidance. The 
festival will be looked forward to with in
terest

Saturday, Nov. 13—General sale on 
market square at 11 a.m. of horsee, car
riages, harness and household furniture. _

Monday, Nov. 14—Unreserved credit sale 
of farm stock. Implements;" Ac., of Mr. 
Joslah Hayes, on his promisee, lot 7. in 4th 
<*>»■ of Cavan, about two miles east of Orne- 
mee. Bale at 13 30. No reserve.

Tuesday,'Nov. 15.—Important sale of 
farm stock, Implements, Ac., of Mr. R. N. 
Soott, on his premises, lot 8. E. of Com
munication Road. Sale at 12.30. No Re
serve.

Wednesday, Nov. I6th.-Extenslve and 
important sale of farm stock, implements 
and hay, of Catherine & EUen Nelson, oh 
their premises Lot H, lu 4-Con. oiOtouabee 
about two miles east of Keene. Sale at 10 
a.m., lunch at noon.
„ Tuesday, Nov. 22nd.-Bona fide sale of 
farm stock, implements Ac., of Mr. H. S. 
Armstrong, on his promises Lot27. in 10 
Con. of Otonabee, about two miles from 
town, on the Block road. Sale at 10.30 a.m., 
lunch at noon.

Wednesday, Nov. 23rd.-De»lrable sale 
of Real Estate, by auction, of Mr. T. Hur
ley, Real Estate Agent, five different lots 
to be sold at Cavanagh’s hotel. Rale at 2 
p.m. _

Thejaee*!»1» bees frleed is Perry Tavle* 
Yiauj8uiftriugCaUBe lt ** ever ,eat*y 10 alle~

Coup Shales for the Ladles In Beautifu^ 
designs at Turnbull’s.

Local Brevities.
—First decided fall of snow for 1897 8 last 

night. Last year’s overshoes and rubbers 
are being resuscitated to meet the exigen
cies of the weather.

—Several residents are laying them
selves open to the suspicion that they are- 
rather rushing the season by donning fur 
caps this morning.

—Members of the curling fraternity were 
observed prowling about the rink this 
afternoon. Where a man’s treasure Is there 
will his heart be also.

—Mr. J. J. Tilley, Inspector of Model 
Schools, paid the Norwood Model School a 
visit last week. He pronounces It, the 
Register says, one of the most efficient» 
schools In the province.

—Local tinsmiths report the liveliest and 
best séaton’è business in their line yet ex
perienced. Last year's record is complete
ly broken—one might say—pulverized. The 
large building operations here added to 
the quantity of work done.

—Mr. M. A. James is editor of the Bow 
manville Statesman. That paper says that 
persons who want money and can give real 
estate security can get any amount on ap
plication to M. A. James. Such an an
nouncement arouses the envy and cupidity 
of other editors—and they wonder how he

m do it
—Mr. J D. Flavelte, the renowned skip of 

t he Lindsay Curling Club, proposes to re
sume hostilities between the clubs (Peter- 
borongh-Lindsay), almost as soon as he 
can his boots on-so to speak. Mr. 
FlaVelle will recollect that the last concus
sion of the season past resulted In an ever
lasting scoop for Peterborough. Call in the 
members. Hands across and down the 
middle ! Balance all !

Nobby Suiting's, Trousering's and Over
coating’s at Clark’s. d-lll

Re«lmeuthI Books.
A first-class set of regimental books for 

the use of the 57th Battalion have been 
furnished by the Review Company. In 
these will be kept the issues of the clothing 
and accbutreme&ts from the Government 
to the men of the different companies and a 
record of the state and condition of the 
regiment. These books are, of course, sub
ject to the inspection of the Deputy Adju
tant General on his annual inspection.

At the1 annual meeting of the officers of 
-the 67th Battalion, to be held at the regular 
mess dinner after the inspection, it is 
intended to form a Regimental Rifle Asso
ciation. This is a step in the right dlreo- 
tfeh, and it is hoped will meet with due 
encouragement from the citizens.

V

sad------ Ilrrary,' -ead- -Atis -Baals
read Another of Longfellows productions 
"The Psalm of Life," Mrs. Howard sang 
"The Arrow aad the Song," a pretty song 
also from Longfellow. Refreshments were 
then served. The second par! of the pro- 
gramme was commenced by Miss Fnlr- 
w,-ether giving n pianoforte eblo. Mr. 
Daly and Mrs. Daly sang Longfellow's well 
known production, "Excelsior," The next 
wss n reading by Misa Sanderson entitled 
the "Building of the Ship," The pleee was 
Impressive particularly the last few lines, 
which were made to have a reference to the 
Society's wotk “nod Thou, oh Union, 
strong and great, etc." Miss Cameron 
sang "The Reaper whose name is Death" 
and the entertainment dosed with the sing
ing of God Have the Queen.

Dr. E. A. Spllsbury, of Peterborough, now 
In London, England, attending the practice 
of the large hospitals, has recently been 
elected » fellow of the British Gynmoologt- 
oal Society.

Mr. W. J. McUurtry, the well known 
manager of the Onlarlff&nk at Port Perry, 
has resigned that position and gone Into 
business with Ms brother at Bowmanvllle.

For a nice fitting Shirt leave your order
at Clark's. d-11

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

X

COUGHS, COLOR,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
25c. 60c. and $1.00 par battle.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special Inducements In
Boys* and Children's Overcoats

Boys'and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prices very much 
lower.

See our Boye' Blanket Overcoats. 
See our Boys’ Nep Overcoats with 

Gape.
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Gape.
None but Genuine Goode kept in 

stock. , _____

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU work haa no EQUAL 
n Peterborough Hie akin, gotten by alow 

■ ‘“«Y and experience of twenty years, la beat 
proved by the Immenee buahv ns done In bla 
establishment His Instrumenta ara the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
VIST his prime are the same as oilier establish 
meut. œr-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KALe. SUBJECT TREATED HKPARATETL

Clark haa the beet line of Gloves In 
town. d-lll

65 Cents
ON THil DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturera stock of Fancy Wool Goods st 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
thé following good»:—

35 DOZEN TAM OSHANTEHS.

30 DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FA CINA TORS.

30 DOZEN WOOL 8HA WLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above goods are now opened aud on 
our counters and are well worthy lot In
spection.

JOHN HAGKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR.

Miss Armstrong's

SHOW ROOM
I in Trimmed and untrlmraeil H 
its. Trimmings, Ribbons, FanryPlushe*. 
rcivets, Fancy Fringes, and Tl|

vies of the 
«I Hats and

~ ia
la qdk open with all the latest styles of the In Trimmed and nntrli 

•nneta ............................
m5yS..—___________________ _
Ornament*. A large stock of Ladles' „„„ 
Children's Wool Goods hi Vesta and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
and Faclnatore, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found in ladles fl-st class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mant les and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices Is 
just right. Oar motto Is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

GRAPES !
BY THE TON.

Last Shipment Juat received., (Food 
Winter Orapea. T.y them. At'

LONG BROS’.
CHEAP GROCERIES
O lba Tea Duet for........................... ..$1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tee tor ............... V 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tee for ................. 1 OO
4 foe. Young Hyeon Tee for............... 1 OO

foe. Raw Sugar ................................ 1 OO
lba, awaalrUel Sngar———.—LOO-

Palace Grocery.

Dr.Hodder’s

BURDOCK

SKI
Compound

"Hello Jack, where are you going in 
such a burry? "

Mums the word Bob, 1 em going to get 
one of those floe Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all g ne. Weil where do you gwt 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brock street, Peterborough'

Tents of every description to Bent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

-<

IF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value end guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JMT Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
BURNHAM'S BLOCK, QKOROE^BT., 

FETBBBOBOrOH. .

ICURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUBHÜ3L 

SICK^^ 
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLTtefciL

end all
[iMPURlTUEM O •• 
THE BLOOM 
FROM WHAT 
{EVER CACHE A R*
I RUNG. 

Female weakness and Genera’ Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

4 «be Freeh Raisin»
8 lba. FreehlOurrante ............................ 96

8. SHANNON, \
Aehbnrnba*

DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take no other. 8oM everywhere. Price 76 

f cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
CmJGlTAIIDimiGCDHE

SeM eyeiywhege. Price, 26 cents andfiOceaU 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION ME DICINBOO.. Toronto Cna

FURS! FURS!
QUR LARGE and Well Lighted Fur Show Booms are now 

open to the public.^ We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks ofFurs ever, exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens’ For Coats, Capes and Caps. Ladies’ 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens’ Furs, including 
Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Caps- Furs of all kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather’s corner.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW FAIRWEATHER & CO.
JAS. ALEXANDER’S stock has been lately sorted un with New Goods at the lowest living orices.
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t ■ nouBiunn,
I -^L-lKrusli to strong w.-st to north wind* ; 
| ^ I fair weather. eUtlonary or higher 
I temperature.

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER OP.

Dry Moods. Carpels, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

gov gait ev to Kent.

TWO HOUSES TO RENT.
AN Stewart street, north of Douro street, 
\J Ash burn ham, brick, nine rooms, with

senshad at anj time.and for very reasonable rent. 
A^plj to W WAN1>, Wand’s Plalnlnr Mills. 
Alhbumham. ÔaeodlOQ

HSanrtd.

WANTED.
1 OOD MILLINERY AP

A JUNIOR I 
F AI KWH

, Immediately, at 
Ur STORE. dits

BOARt

MILLINERY MANTLES CARPETS
Millinery mantles carpets
MILLINERY MAUTLES CARPETS 
MILLINERY MANTLES CARPETS 
MILLINERY MANTLES CARPETS 
MILLINERY MANTLES. CARPETS 
MILLINERY MANTLES CARPETS 
MILLINERY MANTLES CARPETS 
MILLINERY MANTLES CARPETS 
MILLINERY MANTLES CARPETS 

For superior Mock and extra value try Fair's. 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY 
DI1ESS GOODS CLOVES HOISERŸ 
DRESS GOODS GLOVES HOSIERY

Atteotiou is dirrcted to the astonishing vaine 
Fair ie shearing in Dress 1 ïoods, V.l.rvr. and

X :■»; «« 5W « >. « :-:-y 66

CAN be had In n private family where no 
Voider boerdeie ore kept. Apply Ravin'

NEW DRESS GOODS
I

RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY'S.
IN

PLAIN, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, I WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS, LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIM MINUS TO MATCH, 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS UOODS. ALSO, MANTLE 

i CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINUS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

IHK WILSON SCANDAL.

WANTED.
. Salary from start. |

____________________j. BROWN BHOS , !
nrseryiten, Rochester, N. Y. 3md84

PUSHING MEN at____
A Uuequalled advantages
Nm----------- - ”—wSSà— **

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent acootnoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
«et, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
ocher’s. MRS CHA8. ROBINSON. dto

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Blmcoe Steeets.

Zbc H)aüç IReview.

JRuditat.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and. 8te veneon’e Block, Hanter SL d!8

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

Leipzig. Germany, Teacher of Plano and

R. FAIR.

Leipzig. Germany, 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - - »

dllwd 
DUBLIN STREET

SI ON OFUOLDBNIUON, QBOROK'STRKKr 
PETERBORO.

Ladies i
If you want to see the nicest 

selection of

TTnderwear
in Peterborough—go to

J. J. SHEEHY
Leclc'8 Block.

Waob anV Coal.

•This 18 K.o
Rolled GoldL
Plate Rleg ^

inted ft years) a 20-page Book o

t.(15) Large Rich Xmas and New

imr ANTED—LAOIS# lor our Pall and 
Yr Ohrlstmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

fork at their own homes. $1 to $8 per day 
sanbe quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars free. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., MT 
v. 11k St.. Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

’HE CITY AND SUBURBS
Hollo*. BrMxv

The old bridge at Hole's 1» to be rebuilt. 
The work of tearing it down. In order 
to commence the work of repairing, will be
gin on Monday.

TWo t'.aatvai Xaroaa.
We begin to day the publication ol a 

etory by the renowned author Wilkie Col
line. It I» one of his beat productions, the 
plot being strongly drawn and well worked 
out. The scenes are laid in England, Ire
land and Venice, and throughout the whole 
etory the incidente follow each other eo 
rapidly that the interest ol the reader is 
pot allowed to Bag. Instalments will be 
given regularly until the story la com
pleted. The present Is a good time to sub
scribe lor the Review eo as to get all of the

Grantees Narona."

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE
The event of the season,

SATURDAY .Evening, Nov. 19th-

COAL AND WOOD.

rfIKB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A bund Screened Hurd Coal of all sixes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.W - Wb B. FERGUSON

Agent

Appearance of one night only of
The Distinguished Actress,

Wile Rhea
support td by a competent company of players, 

including
*R. EDWARD BELL,

In a grand production of W. 8. Gilbert’s myth 
, ©logical comedy.

PYGMALION AND GALATEA
Scale of prices, 50c., 760. and $1.00. Reserved 

seats on sale at Hartley’s music store.

ST, LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, oh» 

twined Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1W7. 

Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, PbllL 
delphia, St. Lome, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular order, Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Sire# 
nearly .opposite the Post Office, Peterborough’ 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER
•tsiwto Ai

GOAL! GOAL!
rjlHI UNDERSIGNED

ON HAND at hie coal
THE BEST

KKKI-H ÀLWAŸt 
yard, allktakaef
COAL

tfraa of ah
of thé town.

I STEVENSON.

BRADBURNS OPERA HOUSE.
T1|« NIGHT# ONLY.

THE DISTINGUISHED IRISH COMEDIAN 
AND VOCALIST

S. MURPHY E
In Fred. MarsdenN OreaU-st of All Irish 

Dramas,

Kerry Gow &_Shaun Rhue
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15th
KEEEY GrO*W

PAYMENT JF CLAIM.
Copt, n Piper, Agent Ihe Reeerre FWuf dé

cidera Association—
Deab SfR,—Allow me, through yon, to 

thank the officers of the above Company for 
the prompt remittance, by cheque, for $10.00, 
being claim in fall for two weeks’ Indemnity 
for accident, and I recommend everybody 
wishing an accident policy to Insure to the
Reserve Fund Accident A ssl elation,— ___  ,   _____

Yo”r,‘w?7’ec0LLiE. I WEDNESDAY EVEN'D, Nov* 16th 
Peterborough,Nov. nth,.1887. I2dil3-2w46 , (< SHAUN RHUE

PHOTOGRAPHS.

MR. MVRPHY AS DAN O’HARA.

AlMMt Neeme mt m IkUM 4'euell- 
T.lmfel. râpa. Malm.

Paris, Nov. IL—It Is rumoured that s 
violent senne occurred at theOhblnnt Ooun- 
oll yesterday, when, to the entreaties of 
his ministers. President Qrevy replied 
obstinately that he would not part with M.
Wilson.

M. Bouvier, In a semi official note, dis
claimed having ever handled documents 
—”* with the decoration scandal. M.

publishes a note refuting the i agreed to wori

WHY THEY BLED.

connected wltl 
Gragnou

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER If. 1881.

statement that the substitution of the ante
dated letters occurred while the original 
documents were In theoare of police. This 
has probabiy some connection with report 
of M. Gragnon's dismissal. Burglary have 
stolen a quantity ol papers bearing on the 
scandal from the residence of M. Portails, 
M Wilson*8eBt *° the campaign against

Paris, Nov. ll.-M. Wilson has officially 
left the palace ol the Elysee.

The District ■srk.to.
Our contemporary the Lindsay Aral this 

week—so to speak—throws up Its hat and 
Indulges In a whoop of exultation that 
prices for barley there have at last reached 
as high as 85c., and states that farmers are 
coming from long distances to Lindsey. It 
ventures the opinion that Lindsay market 
Is better than Peterborough this year. Our 
contera, will understand that at Peterbor
ough Ste. to 85c. has been the ruling price 
for the week past, and It will be able to 
form an estimate of the attractiveness ol 
Its local market when we state that Messrs. 
Geo. Mulcahy, Eugene Shine. W. Houlihan, 
M. Lehane, of Emily—two of these are

The Lindsay Poet, Intentionally or unin
tentionally, done harm to Peterborough by 
saying. In regard to diphtheria, that •• In 
Peterborough the existera» of the dread 
disease Is kept quiet, but we here heard of 
three cases in Emily said to have been 
brought from that town." Diphtheria does 
not exlat hi Peterborough, so far as the 
authorities can discover. Not a single 

has been reported to the Medical 
Health Officer for a considerable time. That 
officer says that diphtheria has never been 
prevalent here. The Poet should give Able 
space In Its columns.

■eye aag Pratt.
Daniel Hoollhan, Timothy Orouen. Geo. 

Bennett, H. Wilton, John Daly and Bert. 
Hudson stood up before the Magistrate at 
the Police Court this morning to hear a 
charge preferred against them by. Mrs. 
Mary Gorman, to the effect that they had 
feloniously stolen, taken and carried away 
a jar of preserves and a cake, contrary to 
the statute in that behalf. The boys plead
ed not guilty with one accord and.satdown 
To look at them In court would almost satis
fy one thst the boys would never be guilty 
of tackling either a jar ol preserves or a 
cake; of course not. Mr. C. W. Sewers de
fended Bert. Hudson and Mr. O'Meara de
fended the rest. Two witnesses were ex
amined and the ease was adjourned till a 
week from Monday.

or Great Impartante.
The Lindsay Board of Trade adopted a 

resolution expressing Its pleasure with the 
advancement made by that town, and re
solving further:—-That publicexpreeelon 
be given to Its récognition of the great Im
portance to this town of the location here 
of the Grand Trunk Hallway Works, and

from Downey ville—and Mr. D. J. I 
Lindsay, have brought their barley to 
Peterborough Instead ol selling at Lindsay, 
only a lew miles from where they live. It 
Is all very well to talk in a general way of 
farmers going " thirty miles with heavily 
laden teams ” to Lindsay, but putting the 
above names in print shows which market 
Is the best. The Poei’e whoop.was a pre
mature one.

For a nice Bttlng Shirt leave your order 
at Clark s u-ll

Returned from ITaispi.
Will be »fc Phelan's Hotel on Nov. 21 and 

22. Prof. Dorenwend has returned from 
Europe with additional ideas in manufac
turing hair goods. HeJsotnes hero as be
fore stated, and will show all those who 
task oapilllary adornment that his stock of 
styles this time eclipses anything yet 
shown. For tasteful designs and variety, 
his frontplecee are unequalled. Ladles 
are invited to call and see the new styles of 
Bangs, Portland, Amanda, Blthie, Lucy, 
and others. Hie stock is enormous, and 
as. he has to make room, has bought his 
raw materials for cash and at big discounts, 
and has the most Improved methods for 
manufacturing his goods, he will sell at 
prices that make it possible for every lady 
to wear his beautiful styles. Gentlemen 
with bald heads should not forget to call 
and see hie fine coverings (wigs and 
toupees) for the head. Remember, at 
Phelan's Hotel, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 
21 and 22. w45dll5

History of ttie Crime for wlaleh the Four 
Anarchism were Executed.

The crime for which the four Chicago men 
were condemned and for which they have 
suffered the penalty of murder was com
mitted on the 4th of May, 1886. There had 
been a riot on the previous dny at the Mc
Cormick Reaper Works, in the sduth-easten

2carter of Chicago, where a nub of several 
tiuuaaud men had assailed the workmen of 
ie factory, who, it was supposed, had 
jteed to work ten hours a day. This was 

a mistake on the part of the rioters. They 
assailed the men as they came out of the 
works With clubs* and brickbats, and 
threw stones through the windows of 
the factory. A platoon of police hav
ing been despatched to the scene, 
the mob first threw stones at them and then 
fired at them-with revolvers. The police re
turned the fire, wounding several, and 
finally charged and scattered the mob. On 

.the following day a handbill printed in 
English and German was distributed, call
ing upon workingmen to meet at the mar- 

I ket euaoe. In the west division of the city, 
“to denounce the latest atrocious act of the 
police, the shooting of our fellow-work men 
yesterday afternoon.” About one thousand 
men gathered, but the proceedings were 
very dull until Fielden, the Auar- 
ohist, took the stand and began a 
most incendiary harangue. He became 
so violent that word was sent to 
Inspector Bonfleld, who marched to 
the scene with a squad of about one hund
red men an<rordered the crowd to disperse. 
Fielden then shouted : “To arms !" Sud
denly from behind a waggon, not fifteen 
feet from the front rank, a dynamite bomb 
was thrown in between the (second and 
third ranks of the officers. The bomb ex
ploded with terrible effect. Several police-

Gen were killed and fifty or sixty shock- 
gly wounded. Those who were not thrown 
Scull v of 1 down or disabled opened fire on the mob, 

. . who Immediately dispersed. The excite-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A STRONGER COERCION ACT.

London. Nov. 1L—The Right Hon. Mr. 
Childers, in an address at Kilmarnock last 
evening, said Mi. Balfour's recent eptech 
seemed to Indicate that a new and stronger 
Coercion Act was wanted to prevent per
sons convicted by magistrates from obtain
ing ball.

ENGLAND AND ITALY.
Bomb, Nov. H—The newspapers here, in 

their comments on Lord Salisbury’s 
speech, refer with satisfaction to the iden
tity of the English and Italian interests, and 
to the friendship-existing between the two 
nations.

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA PLEASED.
Berlin, Not. 11—The German and Aus

trian newspapers unanimously express the 
highest approval ot Lord Salisbury's speech 
at th? Lord Mayor’s banquet. They con
sider that his utterances show that Eng
land has virtually joined the triple alliance. 
The North (Jnman (Jcuttic says:--Strong 
moral support is given by the speech to the 
prospect of testing the peaceful develop
ment of the future, so far as it can be snr-v 
veyed from leading positions."

UNDER BISMARCK'S DIRECTIONS.
Berlin, Nov. 11.—The Boraeu Zeituno, 

commenting on the refusal ot the Relchs 
Bank to make advances on Russian securi
ties, suggests that the course adopted by 
the bank Is Intended as a counter move to 
the Russian decree that branches of the 
Russian Imperial Bank must not cash drafts 
written in German, it is believed by many 
operators on the Beurse that the action of 
the Relchs Bank had a more serious motive, 
and that the bank is acting under the direc
tions of Prinee Bismarck

------------— ------ --------- excite
ment produced by this practical test of the 
teachings of Anarchism was tremendous, 
reaching to ■ all parts of America 
and Europe. After some delay, six men In
cluding Fielden, were arrested for partici
pation in the murderous attack, and one 
other. Parsons, voluntarily ' surrendered 
himself. One other, Schuaebele, supposed 
to pave been the bomb thrower, escaped. 
The Important mistake made by Parsons 
when he sut rendered himself was in sup
posing that no legal liability would attach 
to anybody who did not actually handle the 
murderous instrument. Great was the em
prise of all of them when the Judge ruled 
that all who were concerned in acts con
sciously and designedly leading to the 
killing were alike guilty of murder. 
It was for the jury to decide whe
ther the sets proved did lead up to 
the murder by the design and intention 
of the prisoners. This was shown beyond 
the shadow of doubt. The secret prepara
tion of bombs, the mutual exhortation to 
kill the police, and the chain of conspiracy, 
from the midnight meetings of the assas
sins down to the tragedy in the market 
square, were brought to light, and It was 
made manifest thst If such acts could be 
committed and no one be punishable bet 
the person who actually threw the deadly

was affirmed by the highest tribunal in the 
BUte.

the opening up of water communication ___ .. ... Tlie Far TrM®-irtBTJ«i,.,7of(Srm^o5todiLenmteke. The Hallburtoncorrespondentof the In.

SPROULE’S STUDIO

Garth. ’ Mr. Murphy will be supported by a 
itrong company. Including the tau nted young 

leading actress VIRGINIA MARLOWE. 
Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents^i

i j.
IB THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL > 
a Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by ct > « : 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hit 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the ■ 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, -,
YR his prices are theaame another establish
mente JVNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. ____
FALK BUM DOT TRIA TED SEPARATE! L I

A. CLECC.
«■Alee IMtftatw.

------- ». resld.no.
ofOeorgeBt. The In-

-------_____ Jn .ne Province, and all
funeral Requisites. Thhr departmentStiMXr'&Se.isSttï

i

Gull end Burnt rivet ureters above.; 
and ol Deer, Btobey and Clear lake», and 
the otouabee river below; by the comple
tion ol the Trent Valley Canal Worke at 
Feoelon Faite, Buekhorn and Burleigh."

Nteelcteali (’■■Ih *»—■_
Mohdat. Nov. 14—Unreserved credit Bale 

of farm .took. Implements, *&, of Mr- 
Josteh Hayes, on bis premises, lot 7, In 4th 
eon. olUsvan. about two mtlee east of rime- 
mee. Bale at 13 30. No reeerve.

Tunsdat, Nov. 15—Important sale of 
farm stock. Implements. Ac., of Mr. B N 
Scott on bis premises, lot 8. E. of Com
munication Boad. Bale at 1330. No Be-

WnDMRSDA* Nov. 16th—Extensive and 
important sale of farm stock. Implements 
and hay, of Catherine A Ellen Nelson, on 
their premises Lot 14. In 4 Con. of Otonebee 
about two miles oast of Keene. Sale at 10 
a.01., lunch at noon.

Tukhdat, Nov. 22nd—Bona fide sale of 
farm stock, Implement. Ac, of Mr. H S 
Armstrong, on his premises Lot 37, In 10 
Con. ol Otonabee, about two miles from 
town, on the Block rond. Bale at 10.30 a.m., 
lunoh at noon.
,^D>?58DAt' Nov 23rd—Desirable sale 

otBMlXstate.br auction, of Mr? T. Hur- 
ley.Bea Estate Agent, five different lots 

"old Bt t*ven««hh hotel. Bale at 2
w2£LU5.81,tV't No7-/M'rB»n* Btle sale of 
Farm Sioek lmpk-menU. Ac., of Mr. Tboe. 
Morgan, on hta premises, lot 13 in 2nd 
of Douro. Bale at 1230. No reserve.

The following Is from the Leavenworth 
Kan., Knee:—" The new opera house was 
Oiled last evening by a large and fashion
able audience to witness the play ol " Shaun 
Rhue," and laugh at the keen wit and re
partee of J. B. Murphy. There are many 
Strong situations which add much to the 
success ot the piece, but the one great at
traction, the particular star, lu his own 
peculiar armament. Ie the character ol 
Lan y Donovon, who keeps the audience 
almost continually in laughter, and Shaun 
Bhue, " who came down thirty-two miles," 
Ie a faithful portrayal of the “Far down, 
and the rich brogue la as natural as can be 
found In all Ireland. Mr. Muiphy Is a 
pleasing comedian; he gives hie audience 
all the bright side of hte character."

A lew sets of Cincinnati made Hand, Panel 
A Bip Sawn, the beet made In the United 
States, 20. 24, 24 A 28 Inch received at 
Geobob Btsthbm’s. <ilHw4e

TW. r., T»4a

THE PERM AH CROWN PRINCE.
A False aunsror at tele Death Create 

Flurry.
London, Nov. 11—The German Crown 

Prince to a general favorite with the 
ltoh people, and when the rumor got abroad 
yesterday afternoon that he was dead 
there was an universal feeling of sorrow 
and regret. The rumour, however, 
was speedily denied, but the denial 
came too late to relieve the stock mar
ket from the shock it experienobd. On 
the ttrst announcement of the rumor Bne- 
eian securities dropped two points sad 
the*e was a dead lull In the trading. The 
Britiek Medical Journal asserts that a sud
den swelling of the edlglottlc folds adds 
greatly to the gravity of the case, and pre
vents an Inspection of the affected parts 

-below. The cancer theory la generally 
accepted among medical authorities and 
others. Nothtngetee explains satisfactorily 
the etubbon character of the disease. 
What alight hope Is felt for the suooaas of 
an operation and of the Prince’s recovery 
to buoyed up by the patieut’s Iron nerve 
aud wonderful cr 1

PORT HOPE.
A Fire.—Between ten and eleven o'clock 

on Thursday morning the alarm bells 
Bounded when It was found that smoke was 
leaning from one of the many club rooms 
In the third story of the Knowtoou block 
over D. J. MoLennsn's store. The Bremen 
were promptly on hand and soon had the 
flro under control. The are seems to have 
originated from the etove as there was no 
metal protection under lt,the floor had been 
burnt through Into the large room formerly 
used by the U ispel Army. The lose to the 
building will urobably amount to $190. Mr. 
McLennan will be the greatest sufferer by 
the water deluging the store—Guide.

Departure ef the Parttela.
Vancouver, B. G, Not. 11__The steamer

Parthla sailed this afternoon for Yokohama 
and Hong Kong with 34 passengers and 19 
Chlness, together with a full cargo, prtncl- 
cipally flour. She will call at Victoria for 
150 more Chinese. ____ (

A Switchman KllleU.
Windsor, Out., Nov. 11—Joseph Mo- 

Master, a switchman on the Canada South
ern Hallway, was killed near Buecomb yes
terday. It to not known exactly how the 
unfortunate man met hte death, hut It la 
thought that he fell between the cere. Hte 
body was IrlghtMlv mangled. He was s 
resident of Wlraln ,1. 21 years old, and mar
ried. Hte remains were brought to Windsor 
for Interment.______ ______1-

The Nest rrwMmt
Nsw York. Not. 11—The World prints s 

large number of letters from lending politi
cians ot both parties se to the most svsll- 
able candidates for President In 1988. The 
summary of the opinions Is thst Mr. Cleve
land to sure of re-nomination by hte party, 
while opinions differ among the Republi
cans as to Mr. Blaine, the poittlotana think
ing that he Ie not out ot the rue, while the 
editors, as a rule, think he is.

dependent says —“ On Saturday the usual 
visit ot fur buyers took place, the 5th of 
November being the date assigned by cus
tom for the fur sates. The open weather of 
the put Week or two has had the effect of 
keeping the trappers In the woods, aud on 
Saturday only % few name In to eelh Mr. 
Lech, ol Peterborough and Mr. Stern, of 
of Kingston, were the chief purchasers but 
only about $500 worth of fur was bought. 
On Monday and Tuesday some farther sales 
were made, buttheqnantlty brought In was 
less than usual, and even when all the trap
pers come In their total quantity will be 
short of the average."

Local Brevities •
-The adjourned meeting of 8t. Andrew's 

Society will be held on Thanksgiving Day 
at 7.90 p.m., at the office of Collector Cum
mings. -w

-Mr. Geo. Raney returned to town yes
terday. He will not make the survey at 
Grundy’s Island until after the lee Is 
formed.

SOLD by weight! What? Blankets, the 
»re Blankets, at Turnbull's.
Nobby Suiting;», Trousering's « 1 Ov er- 
eoetlng's at Clark's^ d-lll

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

B0BCAYGK0H.
Fine-An alarm ot Are created a slight 

sensation on Friday. A store house near 
Mr. Trotter's Furniture Factory, In which 
is piled a quantity of dry lumber, was found 
tone on Are, but being caught In time was 
easily extinguished. II Is supposed to hare 
originated from a spark thrown by a pass
ing steamer in the canal—Independent.

Lately In Canada two men.net out evan
gelizing after the manner of Moody and 
Sankey. The preaching one, on beginning 
a meeting, tout Tor hte text: " These that 
have turned the world ipslde down have 
come hither also." He used three orthodox 
heads as follows : 1. The world le wrong side 
up. 2 The world needs to be turned upekle 
down. 3. We are the chaps to do It—Oeepri 
Age. ______________

Plymouth Pulpit.
(JUBKNSTOWN, Nov. 11—The Bev. Chae. 

A. Berry, who arrived here on the Britan
nic. was Interviewed in regard to hte prob
able return to America to assume the 
pastorate W the late Henry Ward Bencher's 
church. Mr. Berry said that he was great
ly Impressed by the cordiality of the 
Brookly people, but before accepting Ply
mouth pulpit he Intended to consult hte 
family and hte old flock at Wolverhamp
ton. He enjoyed hte trip to America very 
much.

Advertise In the RsgTNW,

CHOICE BUTTONS,
LOVELY BUTTONS,

^SUPERB BUTTONS’
_A_ LOT!

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS
of the very newest design were opened up yesterday at- BOWSE’S 

TRADE PALACE.
THEY WERE BOUGHT TO SELL NOT TO KEEP.

We are going to slaughter 200 Gross st 5c. per dozen, worth at least 20o. per donee. 
We are going to slaughter'll)!) Gross st 10c. per dozen, worth st iesst 25c. per doser, 
We ere going to slaughter 100 Gross at 15e. per dozen, worth at least 30c. per dueab. 
These Buttons match our Stylish Dress Goods.
You will save monee by going to BOWSE'S for your Dress floods.
We advise you to go to BOWSE'S and get some of tboerCbaa|k Buttons.
Every lady should get a pair OfTatiee Corsets, at ROWSE'3.
Every lady should price the Ubtermgs at BOWSE'S before buying elsewhere.

Everything New, Stylish and Cheap

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE.
JAS. ALEXANDER.has been unable to find a customer foHiis stock and will continue business as before.
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THE ANARCHISTS.
Pouk of the men whose lives had been 

depending on the decisions of the courts 
and ths will of the Governor of Illinois alnoe 
May 4th, 1886, have paid the extreme 
penalty for molting the mobs at Chi Sago to 
riot. One of them died exclaiming “long 
live anarchy," an expression that to good 
citizens and lovers of order sounds like the 
wish of a madman.

Yet anarchy was the Ideal system of gov
ernment to these men. What others would 
consider—and what would be—an Intoler
able system of society they believed would 
make the world more comfortable for its 
Inhabitants. Their professed object was 
the same as that the Socialists claim to 
have In view—the Improvement of the 
conditio^ of the people—but while the 
Socialists want a system of government 
that would carry out their views of com
mon ownership, the Anarchists aimed at 
the abolition of government

In the United States, as In Canada, where 
there Is freedom of speech, any man can 
advocate changes or reforms, but when 
those who aim at the destruction of exist
ing institutions undertake to revolutionize 
society and authority with the aid ofdyna 
mite, and endeavour to stir up people to 
committee murder. It Is time for the state 
to put a stop to their proceedings. In this 
ease the Anarchists had been so successful 
In their efforts that live* were taken. In the 
most deliberate manner, and those whose 
duty It was to protect the people were 
stricken down.

It was said in defence of these men that 
they did not throw the bombs that slew 
the seven policemen who were killed. But 
bombs and everything needed to make 
them were found In the room of Llngg. 
while the Incendiary speeches of all told 
against them. They were oonvieted by the 
courts, and It was felt that It would be en
dangering society to allow them to escape 
the severest punishment, so they died.

The lesson will be heeded. Extremists 
will hesitate to continue the evil work, with 
such an example of punishment before 

. them. No one could feel safe In tne United 
States, If men who disapproved of the sys
tem of government were allowed to make 
use of such weapons to enforce their views 
The people will not be averse to'betterlog 
their condition when they ate shown that 
It can be done, and where the people rule, as 
In America, they have the power In their 
own hands. But dynamite Is a sort of argu
ment that cannot be allowed.

INSTITUTE
On* of the most Important subjects In 

this country Is the growing of crops—the 
best way of tilling the ground and attend
ing to the land so that It will not become 

’ Impoverished and that the largest possible 
returns for the labor expended may be 
received.

Exchanging Ideas and beneflttlng by the 
experience of others is one means of educa
tion. In a Farmers’ Institute, conducted 
with a view to the objects for which they 
were Intended, the yeomen can meet, 
exchange experience, compare notes and 
learn much regarding the Industry in which 
they are engaged.

Besides, there are in public Institutions 
men who have made sctentlflo farming a 
special study of a lifetime, with all the ad
vantages for experiments that qould be 
procured, and they cannot fall to have much 
knowledge to impart that would be useful 
for farmers to know. Addresses from the 
Professors of the-AgrlcuItural College could 
be procured, If there was an orginixatlon 
to call the farmers together, which would 
be bsnedcial.

There are many questions connected 
with agriculture that It Is not easy to 
thoroughly understand, such as tlje rota
tion of crops, the best fertilizers to use on 
certain lands for the crops desired, the 
best breeds of animals, and so sn.-’-TSe im
portance of tree planting Is something that 
our farmers have not eulllolently recogniz
ed, and all such subjects oonld*e'discussed 
at meetings of the Institute."

Confined to Its proper sphere, and con
ducted with a view to the best Interest] of 

, the farmers, an Institute would, no doubt 
be very beneficial, and there should be "a 
large attendance at the meeting on Nov. 
ember 30th to organize the Institute for the 

"West Riding. In the East Riding there is

\

PUMPKIN ». SMASH.
i • i

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
gets there.

SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away do not, some of which are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is Vie why and -the wherefore that the etlict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

■ continent are to be fou/td at

. PETER B 0 ROÛgFs GREAT CHEAPSIDE..

The old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying ■a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
will find the public are on to his racket. Everything must anti will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONEST 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
$ 5.00 Suits, Men’s, for........... ................ ............ $ 2.95

8 00 Suits Men’s, for........................................ 3.75
10.00 Suits Men’s, for......................... 5.00
15.00 Suits Men's, for................................. .. 10.00
12.00 Men’s, Overcoats for...............................^ 7 50
20.00 Overcoats for t........................................  13.50

Stacks of Men’s Pants for $1.00, 1 25, 1.50, 1.75 
worth double the money.

Dress Goods cheap. 
Flannels cheap.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap. 
Hoisery cheap.
Wool and Yarns, cheap, 
Blankets, cheap.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

$2.00 Jackets, for..................... . .T................ $1 00
6.00 Mantke, for........................................  3.95
1.50 Comforters, for.......................   75
1.00 Wool Carpets, for.................................. 75
50 Black Cashmeres, for...............   30

3.00 Muffs, for .................................................  1.95
Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents each

SHEPPARD’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.

Peterborough,v Town Clock Overhead.

the Went Riding Agriculture! Society took 
- A right step when they decided to cell 

» meeting to form an Institute for the weet 
half of the county.

Tax New Brunswick delegates at the 
Provincial Conference objected to the reso
lution regarding the Manitoba boundaiy 
railway; the Nova Scotian Premier signed 
the resolution» with a reservation that he

Globe la dissatisfied with the Senate scheme 
outlined, and the Montreal ITilneee objects 
te the proposal regarding the veto. Is not 
satisfied with the proposal as to the Senate 
and thinks the one regarding the Dominion 
franchise Wrong. The Reform party will 
noon beat sixes and sevens on the confer
ence platform, as It has. been on other

OKHKRAIs
Three inches of snow fell at London, Oni

on Thursday.
The Canadian Pacifia Hallway telegraph 

line will probably be extended Into Alaska.
The Northwest Council has pissed a reso

lution In favour of the ballot for the election 
of Its members.

The U. R Department of Agrlcultuue re
ports a falling off In the crops this years of 
corn, potatoes and tobacco

Headache, BlUlouaneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try 1L Sam
ples free.
—Dr. MoOlynn has announced his Intention 
or going to Great Britain with the object of 
delivering addressee on economic quee 
Hons.

A report oomee from the ally of Mexico 
that a number of English capitalists will 
bund a railway from Vera Crus to the Paci
fic at Acapulco,

The first production in America of Wag
ner’s opera «Siegfried” st the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York, on Thursday was 
a brilliant success. -

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a Bottle of Dr. Carson’». Stomach 
Bitten. It wlU do you good. Hold by al.

______on Thursday
___________________not dream of imme
diately resigning on aeoouut of M. Wilson s 
connection with the Ceffsrel scandal.

It le stated Preeic 
declares Chat he

A project la on foot tb start a Oeri 
_ .znadlan journal la Montreal. The Id 
nr to circulate It extensively Jn. Germany.. - 

with the object of promoting emigration to 
' Canada.

Doa’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
st.ahas PlllsJSalta.Ac., when you can get n 
Dr. CUrson’s Stomach Bitters, a modi - 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing ill 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oool Bold by all Drug-
glutfl. «

The earning] of the Canada Paoillc Ball- 
wayfor the week_ ending No^T^extiusIve

the resolutions with a reservation that he w»y|'<'«mounted”to*$302,000, as against 
Bright yet decide net to aoeept tbem- the 8MSA0A tot-the corresponding week last

i Rail

year.

uro.

In Brief, aae lo Uke Paint.
pepala Is dreadful. Disordered Uvei 
ary. Indigestion Is aloe to good uat-

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the must complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It Is easily put out of order. 

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habita, and many other things which

It la Insisted that Sir Charles Tapper 
should offer to accept Commercial Union.
It was not long since it wss said that the ,---------,
United States would propose that «heme, E^t“Æ 
but its advocates now want Canada to pro 1 
poee It. ____________________

ought not to be, have made the 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busl- 

Amerfoan people so
__ ____ . injoy their meals and
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness Without 
health. But Green’s August Flower bi______ . ■■ __________________xnt flaw brings

1’ETEBBOBomm should be a city, now tbaKidd Is selling hoots at and BXLOW city druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five
prices.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. Box’s Suits and Underwear to fit all ages 
at TCBltem-L’s.

A single bottle of Ayer’s Sareaparilla will 
establish the merits of this medicine es » 
blood purifier.'’ Meny thousands of people 
ere yearly cured of chronic diseases by the 
Ihltbful use of this remedy. It le unequalled 
for the care of ecrofale.

Editob O’Bbibn Is in prison.Chamberlain 
Is coming to America, and Kidd la selling 
the best boot In town. Try 11

Just opened out DO New Patterns of Jac
kets and Ulster Clothe; remarkable value ;
atTpBHBPU,*B ;

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ttamting.

W. M. ORB BN.
T5AINTER, PRACTICAL GBAINFR. PAP- | 
1 EU HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park. dlQ9

H. LeBRUN’S

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s dplay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequence*,

- especially in cases of Croup. Pneumonia, 
and otheç tjiroat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle of i Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
wliidrliaà pwed ibuaHvin titoussmts of 
rases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives pfonipt relief, 
and prepares the way tot a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be. effected by^

- •its continued use. ' " **
8. H. Latimer, M. !>.. Mt. Vernon,

Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by Its use; 
and I advise all families to use It in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.”

A. J. Eidson, M. D„ Middletown. 
Tenn., says : “I have used AVer's 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, nir* 'gh, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
nhysivian. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral eared me/’—-————___
. "I,ea<îîîot **y enotigh In praise of 

vAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Hragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing as 1 do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
VRBriEED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Man. 
Soldi,titDniggku. Price61; ùboules,84.

D. BELLECHEM,

Liam he round Da, or Night at hit 
< Wareroeme Hunter Street or at 
|ms Reside nee afilo nias hi, Wareroeme. 

I ■TTn si nun Oamnnhox-rioi.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

CARTON,
TTOU8E PAINTER AND DBOORATOR 
AA House painting done In the latest styles, 

tc. Special attention given to 
marbling. Residence, Water

calclmlnlng, etc.
graining and mi____ _
street, near Smith street. lydloe

Butlberd nnTf Contractor^

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
nUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
Ugimranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gllmour street. 6mdlUV

H G STABLER,
noNTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
^ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. lydiot

J. J. HARTLEY
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
tote for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 

rner of AntrtatfSnd Aylmer 
lydiot

WM. FITZGERALD
NTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

Vlven Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
.■trjjeL. P^Q.addre^Bpjgn._______ JEST

D. GAMBLE,

given. 
In a of Water. P*0

lyd 109

WH- H. MCELWAIN.
/ CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
V, first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O. 
address, Box 93* . diet

s^gXTTHHltFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.___=____

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
etoek of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of F    *— *’*a of Hamilton’s foundry. dlO

J. CARLISLE.
UILDEK AND CONTRACTER. Flvk new 

— houses on Downlc street tor rental In a 
short time. Will be -ented to good tenants 
at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale. dlO»
Beb

T. B. MCGRATH,

House painter, decorator and
CALCIMINER. All work done with taste 

and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
iter. dlC»of Huntc

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R*D. LAFLEUR.

I EV. ELLERY made to order and repaired 
•9 on the premised. Old gold melted aai 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stive r 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, west

FALL SPECIALTIES.
Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow such 
elegant Goods go ofi at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; no, Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage 1”—and we have good reason to believe that tin better ;to 
Whistle than Whine. v

Our Fall Goods are now coming In without Interruption, and oonsls 
of the Choicest Selections of OLOTH8, from alt Countries ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT '
e in ita frill away at present. Orders for FALL. OVBROOAT8 and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the oool and chilly

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoell In are:-let, Th<£3tyle: 2nd, The Frio 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN,
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

NEW CURED

— HAMS !
12i Cents per pound.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONA GEORGE STREET.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review.

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry Goods is attracting great a tention. You win save money by buying from him
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By WILKIE COLLINS.

THE FIRST PART.

enoe. “It looks like it." hetpougut; "and in 
worth waiting for."

She perceived that she had produced a 
strong impression of some kind upon him, 
and dropped her hold on his arm.

“You have comforted many miserable 
women in yonr time,” she said. “Comfort

Without waiting to be answered she led the 
way tack into the room.

The doctor followed her and closed the 
door. He placed her in the patients’ chair, 
opposite the windows. Even in London the 
Sun, on that summer afternoon, was das
hingly bright. The radiant light flowed in 
on her. Her eyes met it unflinchingly, with 
the steely steadiness of the eyes of an eagle. 
The smooth pallor of her un wrinkled skin’ 
looked more fearfully white than ever. For 
the first time in many a long year past the 
doctor Jelt his pulse quicken its beat in the 
wesence of a patient

Having possessed herself of bis attention 
she appeared, strangely enough, to have- 
nothing to say to him. A curious apathy 
seemed to have taken possession of this reso
lute woman. Forced to speak first, the doc
tor merely inquired, in the conventional 
phrase, what he could do for her.

The sound of his voice seemed to rouse her. 
Still looking straight at the tight, she said 
abruptly: “I have a painful question to ask." 

“What is itr
Her eyes traveled slowly from the window 

to the doctor's face. Without the slightest 
outward appearance of agitation she put tkrf~ 
"painful question" in these extraordinary

From China papers of recent date it ap
pears that the authorities of Pekin have 
recently taken a census of the Empire, and 
as It was tor taxing purposes the proneness 
to disbelieving In the large estimates must 
be modified accordingly. The figures re
turned by the village bailiffs make the 
population 819.388,560, which, together with 
the estimates of five provinces omitted, 
makes the aggregate about 392,000,000. 
There figures are Independent of the popu
lation of Corea, Thibet and Kashgar. As 
the population of India exceeds 250,000,00*». 
the Hindoos ahd Chinese constitute m* 
than half the entire human race.— ~ 
Tribune.

CHAPTER L
In the year 1860 the reputation of Dr. Wy- 

brow as a London physician reached its 
highest point It was reported on good 
authority that he was in receipt of one of the 
largest incomes derived from the practice of 
medicine in modem times.

One afternoon, toward the close of the Lon
don season, the doctor had just taken, his 
luncheon after a specially hard morning’s 
work In bis consulting room, and with a 
formidable list i* visits to patients at their 
own houses to fill up the rest of his day— 
when the servant announced that # lady 
wished to speak to him.

“Who I» she?” the doctor asked. “A 
stranger!”

“Yes, sir.”
. “I see no strangers out of consulting hours. 
Tell her what the hours are, and send her 
away.”

“I have told her, sir.”
“Well!”
“And she won’t go.”
“Won’t gor The doctor smiled as he re

peated the words. He was a humorist in his 
way; and there was an absurd side to the 
situation which rather amused him. “Has 
this obstinate lady given you her name!” he 
inquired.

“No, sir. She refused to giye any name— 
she said she wouldn’t keep yoii five minutes, 
and the matter was too important to wait till 
to-morrow. There she is in the consulting 
room; and how to get her out again is more 
than I know.”

Dr. Wybrow considered for a moment 
His knowledge of women (professionally 
speaking) rested on the ripe experience of 
more than thirty years; he had met with 
them in all their varieties-eepecially the 
variety which knows nothing of the value of 
time, and never heel tales at sheltering itself 
behind fee privileges of its sex. A glance at 
his watch informed him that he must soon 
fc^in his rounds among the patients who 
were waiting for him at their own houses. He 
decided forthwith on taking the only wise 
couree that was opened under the circum
stances. In other words, he decided on taking 
to flight

“Is the carriage at the door?” he asked.
“Yes, sir.”
“Very well Open the house door for me 

without making any noise, and leave the 
lady in undisturbed possession of the consult
ing room. When she gets tired of waiting, 
you know what to tell her. If she asks when 
I am expected to return, say that I dine at 
my club, and spend the evening at the 
theatre. Now, then, softly, Thomas! If 
your shoes creak, I am a lost man."

He noisiessly led the way luto the hall, fol- 
• lowed by the servant on tiptoe.

E Did the lady in the consulting room sus
pect him! or did Thomas’ shoes creak, and 
was her sense of bearing unusually keen! 
Whatever the explanation may be, the event 
that actually happened was beyond all doubt 
Exactly as Dr. Wybrow passed his consult
ing room, the door opened—the lady appeared 
on the threshold—and laid her hand on his

“1 entreat you, sir, not to go away without 
letting me speak to you first.”

The accent was foreign; the tone was low 
ai<d firm, fier fingers dosed gently, and yet 
resolutely, on the doctor* arm.

Neither her language nor her action had 
the slightest effect in inclining him to grant 
her request. The influence that instuntly 
stopped him, on the way to his carriage, was 
the silent influence of her face. The startling 
contrast between the cçrpselike pallor of her 
complexion and the overpowering life and 
tight, the glittering metallic brightne* In her 
large black eyee, held him literally spell 
bound. 8he was dremed in dark colors, with 
perfect taste; she was of middle height, and 
(apparently) of middle age—my a year or 
two over 80. Her lower featuree—the noee, 
mouth and chin—possessed the fineness and 
delicacy of form which ie oftener seen among 
women of foreign races than among women 
of English birth. She was unquestionably a 
handsome person—with the one serious draw
back of her ghastly complexion, and with the 
lew noticeable defect of a total want of tender- 
new in the expression of her eyes. Apart 
from his first emotion of surprise, the feeling 
•be produced in the doctor may be described 
as an overpowering feeling of professional 
curiosity. The case might prove to be some
thin* entirely new in his otofewional expert-

HAUBU&T0N COUNTY.
Horse Lost.—Mr. Alphonse Coulter, of 

Galway, lost a horse last week whilst en
gaged In drawing logs In the woods, where 
he Is jobbing In saw logs for the Gilmour 
concern. The team was drawing at à heavy 
log, when one of the horsee, after giving a 
jerk, fell back and died In a few moments.

Completed.—Mr. Wm. Hartle has just 
Bobcaygëon road 

6 miles north of Mlnden. The briaore Is 128 
feet long and is said to be one of the best 
pieces of work In this line performed In the 
back country.

Sad Accident.—A very sad accident hap
pened at the residence of Mr. John Bow run, 
of Lutterworth township, on Tuesday last, 
causing the death of his youngest son. It 
appeals there-was no one in the house at 
the time, but Mrs. Bowron and the unfortu
nate child, aged three years. Mrs. Bowron 
happened to lilt a pot of boiling water from 
the stove, and as is too often the cage with 
women, set It on the floor, when the child 
took hold of It and upset the scalding non- 
tents abount its person. Words cannot ex
press the amount of pain the child suffered 
till the following morning when death came 
to his relief.—JticAo.

“I want to know, If you please, whether I 
am in danger of going mad ?”

Some men might have been amused, and 
some might have been alarmed." Dr. 
Wybrow was only conscious of a sense of 
disappointment Was this the rare ease that 
he had anticipated, judging rashly by ap
pearances? Was the new patient only a 
hypochondriacal woman, whose malady was 
a disordered stomach, and whose misfortune 
was a weak brain# “Why do you come to 
mef he asked, sharply. “Why don’t you 
consult a doctor whose special employment 
is the treatment of the insane?”

She had her answer ready on the instant.
“I don’t go to a doctor of that sort,” she 

said, “for the very reason that he is a special
ist; he has the fatal habit of judging every
body by lines and. rules of his own laying 
down. I come to ÿou because my case bout- 
side of all lines and rules, and because you are 
famous in your profession for the discovery 
of mysteries in disease. Are you satisfied?"

He was more than satisfied—his first idea 
had been the right idea, after all. - Besides.

was correctly informed as to his profes
sional position. The capacity which had 
raised him to fame and fortune was his ca
pacity (unrivaled among his brethren) for the 
dbccvovv nf remote disease

To be continue*.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.. 
ArnectaTfyheat..........

e» .to eu 
0 80 to 0 81 
oeo to oes

Flour, Patent Process», per owt. $2 00 to S3 50
Flour, bakers per ewt...>......... 3 36 to 8 60

OpABSSOEAXH. *
Barley, per bushel.................. . 0 81 to 088
Peas,new.................................. 0 85 to 0 67
Rye..
Oat chop, per owt. 
Pea chop, 11
Rrley chop •• 

llards " 
Bran, per ton..

MILL FEED.
0 84 tO 086 
0 60 40 0 65

186 to 186 
140 to 140 
1» tO 181

. 0 80 to 0 00 

. 1800 to 14 00

Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 W to 0 06
Cabbage, per head....................... 0/7 to 0 10
Beets, per bag........................ 0 10 to 0
Onions, per. bag.......................... 1 35 to 1
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots,field,perbag.....0 16 to 0 30
Turnlpe.................77.......... 0 30 to 0 40

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.................. ........ 0 30 to 0 83
Southdown wool............. ...... 0 22 to 0 28
Veal Calfskins, per lb............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each .................. . Otfi to 0 25
Hldqs, per ewt............................. 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............ 6 00 to A 00
------------- ~ “ 8»

80 
*

MONEY TO LEND!
Thé undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rat t x l > i 
most favourable terms of repayment.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

* 

PROCURE YQUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A.T-

Lamb skins .........  EO to
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 15 to
Sheep skins............................... 80 to

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beef, by the quarter per ewt 8 60 to » 00
Pork, “ “ “ •• ... 6 00 to 6 50
Mutton, per ........................... 006 to 006
Lamb,pet»................................ 007 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs............................... 6 60 to 0 00
Hoes, live weight........................ 4 60 to 4 60
Tallow,per» ............................. 004 to 004
Lard.......................................... 0 00 to 0 10.

0 80 to 0 60 
0 60 to 7. 
660 to 060

Turkeys, each........ ......... 0 75 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, pei 022 to 0 24
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... A Id to 0 19
Cheeee, private sale per »............ 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos.............................. 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton..............
Straw, per load.........
Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, soft, per load

1 KIN MOUNT.
Booming.—There la not a vacant house in 
ie place, and,, the demand for houses Is 

very great. This Is unquestionably one of 
the most prosperous villages in Ontario.

Iron Mines.—Mr. Pusy has returned from 
New York, where he has been for a week or 
two. There Is a rumour here that he has 
disposed of his interest in the iron mines 
and railway to a powerful New York syndi
cate. It is not generally believed in, but 
still each a thing is possible.

The Fires aed Skkd.—There Is much dis
cussion regarding the probability of the 
Provincial Government furnishing the 
money necessary to seed with timothy

Îrass the regions which were burned over 
urlng the drought. It would be a good 
plan and both Mr. Fell and Mr. Criiess have 

urged (,he matter on the Government, but 
its cost renders it impracticable. It would 
take five pounds of timothy seed to the 
acre, and there are not lees than two hun
dred thousand acres which require seeding. 
This Involves a million pounds of seed, and 
how much money that will coet no one but 
a mathematician can tell.—Independent

le lbe Hi
The Government has won its suit against 

the Mormon Church in the Supreme Court | 
of Utah, which has decided that a Receiver 
must be appointed. The Edmunds-Tueluu 
Act dissolved the Church Corporation, wfclc h 
had been fortfldden br the Aci of 1862 to 
outre or hold more than 850,00*» worth of 
real estate, and directed that Its affairs 
should be wound up “conformably to law.”

It was also provided that the asserts re* 
maining alter thé payment of the .corpora
tion's lawful debts should escheat to the 
United States and be used for the 
benefit of common schools In 
Territory. The church was repi 
euted by ex-Senator McDonald of 
Indiana, and Col. Broadhead, of .St, Louie. 
It appears that immediately alter the pas 
sage of the JSdmunds-Tucker Act, or on 
February 28 Mat, President John Taylor 
made haste to get rid of personal property 
to the value of about $369,000 belonging to 
the Church Corporation by distributing It 
among the subordinate Mormon assocta- 
tionsin the Territory. This was admitted 
by the defendant corporation. The admit
ted value of the corporali<m s real estate Is 
$235,000. Preeldent Taylor also attempted 
to convey this property to certain per
sons, who were to hold it as trustees. The 
Government held that these conveyances 

lilejgdljM^ade with the Intention of
r.F. Times.evading t

Coup Shales fur the Ladlee in Beautiful 
designs at Turnbull's.

. 18 00 to 14 to8 00 to 1„ 
8 60 to 400 
8 80 to 800

White Fish, per pound .............
Speckled Trout, per pound........
lfasklnonge, per pound.......... ..
Baas, per pound............ ..........
Finnle Haddle, per lb.................
Slmooe Herring, per do..............
Balt Mackn l.per doe.................

060 
0» 
• 61 
• 61 
0 16 
• 80 0 46

to 0 60 
to 606 
to 006 
to 666 
to 616 
to 080 
to 040

Peter bo rwa*h Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

_.. i, fall, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apples, No I “ .... 3 26 to 8 86FOREIGN FRUIT.
Meemna Lemon*, per doeen....... 0 66 to 0 80
Orange*, per doaea...................  6 46 to 0 40
Grape*. Champion, per lb ...... 0 04 to 0 10
Concord Grape*, per lb............ § €5 to 0 06
Matoga Grape*,per lb...............  0 30 to 0 20

Wh«e Beby wee tick, we gere her Cmtoria, 
When *h* wee a Child, ebe cried for Cartons, 
When she became Mis*, *he dong to Cseteeia, 
When she bed Children, she gave the» <

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
It relieves the little suffer at onoe; It pro
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child Item pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the chi hi .softens the gums, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and la the beat known remedy for; 
Uarrhcea, whether arising from teetnlng or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 8yrup,”apd 
take no other kind.

Palace Grocery.

Ü g ss
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The * Review « Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfest, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines From

•u, nstlonu. Monarch and Red 
TlckeUMtor^the above lines for

THOMAS MMZTF.S
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

a following first cl Montreal, Beaver Line .from 
! Line, from New Y< * “ 
; Anchor, Inman, Nai

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every bouae and offloe requisite always kept In etook, and sold 

retail In both email arid lanre.quantitles.

wl liberal discount will be ellowed to Banker», Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township OBoers and othere buying their etatlonery 
In large quaUtltlee. Estimâtes given and contracte made for yearly supplice at 
weet possible rate»

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Pig® Heads,

• Pig» Feet,for sale at

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
BIMCOE STREET

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

NroMtiianal.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. a, B. O. L 
gOUCITOB, Sc., Water Street, PelerMn-

(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)
- C. E. and Land Surveyor»,

borough.

DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
M3IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, _ -----v. Money lo Loan at low-
e»Urates of Interest.

LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, t> SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY,

IP YOU WANT TO BAVg MONET BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THE '

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
W. will give you the best vain, and guar

antee 111 good* to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE ... CONNECTION, 

gWOood. delivered tree.

ElliottÂ Tierney.
BURNHAM’S BLOCK, OEOBOK^BT.,

» v#*e aav vniasvv»., CON-
Ao—Office Next to the Poet 
of George street. d*w

Accountant.
A. V. B. YOU*». O. A..

Member V the Inetitute of Chartered 
countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act a* Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate* and General Accountant. 

r. a address Drawer D. Office with A. P. ------- Solicitor, Water Street.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGIN!___
'NAVIGATION WORKS. Offloe 

Block Peterborough.
TRENT

Offloe

A0Ç0TJNT BOOKS.

-MANUFACTURED of the Bret Material b, JM. Skillful Workmen, et the ehorteet notice 
eoneletent with the durability of the work.

Seedy-Med. Aooount • Book» of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgere, Day Hooka. Journals, Cash Hooka

The Largeet Etook In Peterborough to oboe.

RE7ŒW STATIONARY STORE
G Rf^EfVlr—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By* thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Bppe ha* provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save
-----------"“ivy doctors’ bills. It Is by the

of such articles of dietihat a eon- 
v be gradually built up until 

inoqgh to resist every tendency to die- 
tundreds of subtle maladies are floe 

lng around us ready to attack wherev 
there was a weak p *lnt. "

judicious st i tut Ion mav 
strong ei

vas a weak p >int. We may escape many 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
are btood_ and ^pro^erly nourished

fpouudï'ByEïreŒ

<53S

with pure blood and a properly 
frame."-J‘CTfll Service Gazette.’*

Made simply with boiling water or Sold only In half---------- ^
thus:
mt?22Ju^522iHOBUeopsU,to

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

iW.m ÏMontregTgSÿ™ Ugn.ngs^dtlfe6 00p*
10 66pm
7 00pm 
630am

10 60am

m660pm 
8 30a m 

16 16 p i

4 06pm
• 1»F-
8 10pm

rer/ou
night

J. Me BELCHER
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Offloe over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. d96w46

GKO. W. RAJ
CtoR
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

id# of George street, over Bank of Com- 
d41w!8

11 00 am

°theïfeë*of
6 66am
«is

Poet Offices on_________
“tipSSSSES!

asrasad »
wyn, Hell1. Bridge and

BrtdgenSShA Ennlamwe* 1 M,m 

Falla Haultalu,

Monday., WadoMdaya’and
Fridays................................

Warsaw, including South 
—MDouro, Hall’s Glen and

U 00 a m Stoney Lake,dally.............
M ■ Greyetock and Hiawatha, 

Wedneedayi and Saturdays 
1 Fowler's Cotnpr*, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 
■Street Letter Brae».. 

ffldo do dojj

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Offloe Corner of George and 
Huntér Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery

dllSwUi

$> ARR1STBB-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th» Hu-

Q. X. BOO BE.

Barrister, solicitor, notart, a.
OMee of the Peterborough Real Kat.te 

inreetment Company, Water street. Pelerbor-
dI7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
OARRIHTKRH, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 
D Ao. OŒee Corner of George and Henter 
Streets, over T. Union A On', .ter. MONEY
a. a. woo», a. A.

Medical.
1 tR. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 

, 12““ * *o a. m.. 11 m. to Ml p m„ and U0 to 7Au. dâlw»

DR. HAI.I.mtT
fXFTICE AND RESIDENCE Woter Street, V opposite Court Home Square. dixnrü

O. OOLUMS. H. D..O. M..

es & Lots

and must 
20 per cent, 
chance.

which
be Bold

Lots, 

t outside 
There is 
at once.

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

Territories, Briu.h Colon, 
» bis, and .talion, on C. P. R.

3* aïe

>»»
!»>■

MIS
UNpm
MM,
7*pm

111!»

bam .Block,BlmeoeStreet,(berth door___
fro™ Georg. Street. All c*IU night or de 
promptly nUended to. dUIwUMy

1 opposite Bt. John*. Cbareh.

[ÇALBCHOOL
" relelen. and

nnlareUeet
dL3w22 1)

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per A os. beach route, Registration fee, So" 1 
Mo*ST Obdehh granted from 9 a. m. until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offloee In Canada. 
United State a. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),Tke 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swltoeriand,

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Saving*’ Bank, tertweea th* hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before Urn eloee of each malL 

Office 1» hours8 a. m. to 6.80 p.m., Bond

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

Servi a, Spain, the 1

■ Cuba. Danish Colonies of St Thomas,SL Jbhn! 
1st. Cr^lx, Jamaela, Japan and POrtitJiflnL
alêewlonndland Is now In the Postal ■■
■t '-h* postal rate* remain a* beAwe.) ■ 
[Seente per <mrd* 3 eentojNewqpaper^*2 cent* for 4 os. Registration foe

pur à p ftp nnpppps ft3SPo&f.jSg^JfEssa^ga£
UtiLAl' UtiUULtilLb

—— - 1 end Porto Rico, Strelu Se ttlemente Inàlgn».
Olbe Tea Dust ter ......................OO pore,PenMgend Mslneeat-^ture mi
6 Ibm NO. I Jnpan Tea tor ............... 176 <irn!? ‘
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea tor ................. 1 OO West lu,11» I.lend», via Hellfei, —_—te
4 Ibe. Toune Hyeon Tea fqr................  1 OO m tormerly. Prepayment by etmep laaU

4 .be Preeh Baleine ............................. 36
8 lbe. NreeblOurrante............... ....... 36 «'ÏSS*1

8. SHANNON New lealand. via Ban FrnnSaoo»—Letiere
d. ouAfiKUW, 16eeuto,paper*4oenta. H.C ROGERS, pSK

Ashbnraham master
• -
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ParUj,
economic*! than the ordinary kinds, and can- ““V* f°i? In competition wflli the multitude 
flïï*"*, ‘■’"ft •''lent slum or phosphate
York* Company. 106 WlU Bt. “

Cbc H)aU\> IRexucw
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER JJ. 1881.

THE ÜITT AND SUBURBS

A concert 
the Hth 
room, A 
fund.
Tick.

for nice

Monday evening 
Sunday School 
I of the choir 

prograihgie.

meo. SU early 
do not protect 

the effects of the 
by going to 

underwear.
Military Promotions.

To-day's Canada (/turtle contains the fq|. 
lowing:—"87th Battalion, ‘Peterborough 
Rangera,'No.t Company, Peterborough —To 
be lieutenant. Second Lieutenant Hill. No 
6 Company, to be captain. Lieutenant Bren
nan, from No, 8 Company, rtcr Cooper left 
limita."_____

Mere TMevlag.
On Monday evening. Bays the IndtpandmU, 

a young man of the name of Simpson was 
placed before the Magistrates at Halibur- 
ton charged with stealing some blankets 
from a box. the property of Mr. Irwin, 
whilst ou Its way to the shanties. Simpson 
stated that he purchased them from 
Frenchman. He was sent to Lindsay for 
trial.

oastisi visit.
K. W. Bro. Shortly, D.D.O.M., accom

panied by the District Secretary, Rev. W.C, 
Bradshaw, was out of town on a tour of in
spection on Friday, visiting the Masonic 
lodges In Lindsay and Petition Falls. He 
visited the Faithful Brethren Lodge at 
Lindsay In the afternoon and was well 
pleased with the condition In which he 
found that lodge In. The Spry Lodge, 
Feneion Falls, was inspected In the even
ing. and there, also, everything was satis
factory. He and Bro Bradshaw returned 
to town at noon to-day, much pleased with 
hospitality extended to them.

Aw Aellew for Libel.
At the Llndeay Assises a suit brought by 

Mr. Tom Bubidge against the Bev. Wm. 
Logan, of Feneion Falls, was tried. Mr. 
Logan had sent a circular regarding the 
Trent Valley Canal and Mr. Bubidge to the 
Mayors of Trenton and Barrie, and on the 
statements It contained the action was baa
ed. Mr. Logan wiote a retraction and sent 
It to Mr. Bubldge’a solicitors, but the case 
Proceeded, and the jury found the defend
ant guilty, allowing the nomine? damages 
of twenty eenta. The verdict'was entered 
with foil coats of the court to the plaintiff.

AeeMewla,
To-day, while Mr. David Measles, an 

employee at Messrs. Paterson A Son's tan
nery, wag_ working at a fdlLer bla hand 
slipped In between the rolls and the I 
of hla arm, between the hand and the elbow, 
were snapped off In an ini 
Fortunately he had the presence 
of mind to throw the machine out of 
gear with hla foot, if he. had not the 
maehtne would have torn bis arm out 
pletely. While Mr. Menaiea was being 
taken home Dr. King was sent for to at
tend Mr. Menziee son Stanley, who had 
fallen down and broken his arm. The 
doctor attended the lather sud son at the 
same time.

Dsereallc.
The man Farley who was brought before 

the court a few days ago on the charge of 
vagrancy wae before hie worship on remand 
to-day to give an explanation as to how he 
earns into possession of Mr. Bennett's coat 
He fold how it was in a few words. He 
want Into the yard, saw the coat In the 
buggy and being tired he made a pillow 
out of the coat and lay down. He did not 
intend to steal the coat. This was satis
factory. In reply to the charge of being a 
vagrant he held up both hands, “Look," 
said he d.gmhtlcglly (and he himself look
ed proudly at hla toll marked thumbs and 
lingers),"do those show me to be a vagrant 
Magistrate succumbs and prisoner walks 
out ti c^rt trlumphatly.

A THEATRICAL EVENT.
the GREAT ACTRESS, M’LLE BHE4, 

IR A CHARKEG CHARACTER.

Mae polite Above the Vmm 
Aetreee who will “be 
■ext S*terd*y«—Leaves 

Story ol
P^LkUeu

The old saying “nothing succeeds like 
success,“ is more then exemplified in the 
instance of M’lle Rhea, the brilliant French 
actress, whose career in America haa been 
one series of triumphs, her hold on the 
American public is easily understood; she 
is endowed with heavens choicest gilts, 
beauty and talent, and besides being a great 
actress, Is » true, good woman, against 
whose name the slightest breath of scandal
has never been ul 
of undeniable 
netibm that 
ability as an 
good woman 
who have 
been courted 
as no actress, 
been before 
that bright, 
stars that 
hardt. Mod 
Rhea’s grea 
solely by hei 
resorted to 
tialng devlc 
to bring her i 
claim for fSvj 
alone and 
prove that hd 
appreciated. ]

The app 
In this town i 
goers to i 
evening,
Opera House | 
comedy of 
her wonder 

A repr 
across ( 
to-day

She is an actress 
possesses a mag- 

iderful; added to her 
her worth as a pure, 

lade her hpsts of friends 
off the stage. She 

feted by Amer lean society 
lean or foreign, has ever 

M’lle Rhea stands amid 
galaxy of theatrical 
such names as Rem

and Anderson. M’lle 
u tat ion has been gained 

llity as an aotross, she has 
of the sensational adver 

by other foreign stars 
the public. Her 
upon her merits 

accorded her 
recognised,, and

regarding 
famous e 
long M’ll 
Fer repaid 5 

“Mih 
thing c 
quietly, i 
tin,e t 
pear wltl 
fl rorishii 
usually 1 
She pref^ 
display 
much a 
little pjn 
anyth

convent^ 
hold at 
hie!
girl v 
drifted 1

Ability | 
thee 
city a

of this famous actress 
be an event for theatre 
. She will on Saturday 

>r 19th, appear at the 
r.S. Hilbert’s mythological 

and Galatea, ’ In 
Ion of Galatea, 

of the Review ran 
M’lle. Rhea’s manager 
a brief conversation 

coming appearance of the 
lu reply to a question how 

had been in America, Mr.

arrived in this country some- 
| years ago. She came very 

standing the fact that her 
1 abroad entitled her to ap- 

i preliminary puffing and 
1 world credentials which 

debut of foreign stars, 
>me modestly, and in this 

at deal of good sense, inas- 
nose unannounced arrival 

r first audience to expect 
Consequently their 

huslasm were all the more 
i they saw before them an 
dus ranked her among the 
l stars.”

» her first ape

l There is just a tinge of 
pte. She was a pupil in a 

when her father, who 
positon In Belgium, lost 

crisis. The young 
from her studies and 

There she met Charles 
finest actors the world 

strong dramatic 
advised her to study for 

to Rouen, and in that 
avedanfcstant and brilliant suc- 

I wanted her, but she had 
amenta to go to the 

St. Petersburg. Her 
were ovations, and aha 

[cent set of dia- 
presented to her on 

Russian capital by the 
afterwards met such 

he hands of the Nihl-

aed 
visit to 

unfortunate Char 
a horrible peat b ai 
Hate."
n£.Wbat play 
barer

The beet play 
■nation and tielal 
achieved her 
ed the ‘Ideal Oalati 
at Ion."

Pygmalion and 
novelty here to afford' 
Its story. Pygmi 
Oyntaca, carved a si 
being the model. As 
he rails deeply In love 
completed, a perfect 
only one thlng-llfe. 
bee tow this attribute U|

felt for the statue la In 
fold when the marble has I 
ttaeh and blood, 
sculptor's passion, and i 
deeply jealous of her i 
the time of Py 
with Cynlaca, the godde

wlj Mille Rhea present

her repertoire,. ' Pyg- 
In which she has 
cocas. She la cali

ber acting la a revel-

. la sufficient of a 
i excuse for giving 

having married 
| of delates, hla wife 

i work progresses 
l it. -Finally It to

ays the goda to 
1 hla prayer 

- tore which he 
a hundred 
changed to 

returns thé 
becomes 

rival. At
marriage 

la had be
stowed on each the gift of calling the curse 

blindness on the other for conjugal 
Infidelity. Of this gift Cynisoa now avail, 
herself,beseeching Artemis In a passionate 
appeal. The goddess replies with a flush of 
lighting,and Pygmalion is blind. The third 
act shows the sculptor about to leave hie 
home. Galatea approaches him. and Pyg
malion, thinking In hie blindness that It la 
hla wife, tells her that he never really loved 
Galatea, and thataM la to him no more 

a marble statue. (Mites .blinks 
under this confession,and Cynlaca, who haa 

' It, Is crushed with grief for the 
* 1(,h. through 1er jealousy, she 

has brought upon her husband. Again aha 
beseeches the|goddeea Artemis, this time to 
restore Pygmalion's sight. Her prayer Is 
heard, and the sculptor, ae a proof of hie 
love, consigns Galatea back to the stone 
from which she came.

This brief outline will.give no idea of the 
brilliancy, passion and pathos of the play. 
The work, as everything of Gilbert’s must

be. Is moat «loverly written. Hashing with 
wit, satire and humor. M’lle Rhea will 
make a special feature of this production 
The costumes will Ml be historically cor
rect, the aaaeesortes all being made for the
play. The 
to unusual adv 
specially 
of Ni 
seen In 
Galatea 
everywheri 
ness,Its 
called thi 

“How 
"She a; 

lug to
papers, 
hand 
know,
revoir."

company will appear 
The music has been 
Mr. tease Williams, 

hand of the artist la 
r. M’lle Rhea's 

unqualified praise 
originality, lt> sweet- 

She has aptly been

Bhea’e
It like a native. I am try- 

■ to take out naturalization 
there, I am talked out. Be on 
■y night Things seen, you 

mightier than things heard. An

it of extra qualify English 
.Flats, Squares and Oota- 
Sarmatlan, G bobos 8TRT- 

' • dlMiM*.

NOVKiRDisR 12, ld87:'#
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WEDDI NC PRESENTS
S3MS.

TRIED FOR FORGERY.
ht Before theRobert How fowl Broi 

Ceeri.
Robt. Howland, a boy of 14 years, wept 

when the Magistrate read out the charge 
this morning preferred against him by Mr. 
J. J. Turner of having forged a cheque 
during last June.

The boy pleaded not guilty.
The Maoist rate-Have you anyone here 

to defend you?
The Prisoner—No, sir.
At the Magistrate’s request Mr. .J. 

O'Meara acted for the boy.
Mr. J. J. Turner was sworn. He said 

that one day last June he went away, leav
ing some accounts for this boy to collect. 
Ti£e boy went to Mr. Geo. A. Oox—

The Magistrate—You don’t know 
whether he did or not

Mr. Turner—I have, Mr. Cox’s word for 
it

The Maoistratr—But I can't take that 
kind of evidence.

Mr. Turner—The boy presented the 
cheque at the bank, and—

The Magistrate—That won’t do. I can’t 
take that. You will have to prove all these 
steps.

Mr. Turner Mr. Grubbe told me he 
presented the cheque.

The Magistrate—That’s merely heresay 
evidence. Now, tell me what you did?

Mr. Turner said that he went to Mr. 
Cox and asked him for his doeount. Mr, 
Cox replied that he had given a boy a 
cheque for it. The witness produced Mr. 
Cox’s cheque for the amount of the account 
and stated that the name endorsed on it

as forged.
The Magistrate adjourned the case till 

three o’clock this afternoon t> get Mr. 
Grubbe’s statement.

('HI.VA HALL is Headquarter* in Peterborough tor Wedding Present* of
Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE

Two Hundred Cluimber Set* to Choose from at price* unapprochatde by small dealer*
Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock ©/ yew Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.

The fall aaalzaa will open at the Court 
House on Monday, Chief Justice Armour 
preeldlug.

The following la the docket— 
juby casks.

Hammond vs. London and Lancasbibe 
Insobano* Company.—An action to recover 
the amount of the life policy of the late 
John E. Hammond. Hatton t Wood, for 
plaintiff; W. B. Carroll, Gananoque, lor de
fendants.

By an vs. Drew, Lewis A Co-An 
action to recover an account Q. F. Cairns, 
Smith’s Falla, for plaintiff; W. B. Carroll, 
Gananoque, for defendant.

Johnston vb. Johnston—Aa action to 
recover poeaeealon of land. W. A. Stratton, 
for plaintiff; Dumble A Leonard, for do-

indent. - r .
Irwin vs. Mans yield.—An action for 

trespassing on timber limits in the town
ship of Cavendish. Geo. Bdmleon, for 
plaintiff; Barron A Campbell, Lindsay, for 
defendant.

Mumfozd vs. Palmsr— An action to re
cover damages for breach of agreement 

E. Titus, Brighton, for plaintiff; T. A. 
O'Rourke, for defendant

OVhba vs. Kino. —Ad action to recover 
damages caused by the plaintiff setting out 
Area In tne township of Asphodel at an Im
proper time. Dumble A Leonard, for 
plaintiff ; Geo. Bdmleon, for defendant.

Pbioh va. Bzllkohrs—An action to re
cover damages on account of an accident In 
the defendant's manufacturing establish 
ment the same being brought under the 
Compensation to Workman’s Act of 1886— 
£. B. Stone, for plaintiff; Hatton A Wood, 
tor defendant

The following la a list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow:—

St. Pstrr’b Cathedral—At St Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the Bret at » a. m. 
the second at 8 a m., and the third at 10.38 
a m. Vespers at 1 p. m.

St. Luke's (Aabburnham)—Holy Com
munion at 8.80 ; morning prayer and sermon 
and Litany at 11 am.; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7. p. m. AU aie Invited to be 
present *

St. John's Church—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows—Holy Com
munion at 8.30am. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 am.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s-The usual services wlU be 
held. The Bev. K. P. Torrence will preach 
the sermons. In the evening he will con
tinue hla series on the Pilgrim's Progress. 
The subject wlD be " From the Cross to 
the HU1 of Difficulty."

Baptist Church, Murray Street__The
Bev. P. C. Parker, will preach both 
morning and evening.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street__
The Rev. 1. Tovell will conduct the 
services In the morning and evening. Love 
Feast at 9.4.) a m.; regular service at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p.m. Sacrament In the evening.

Methodist Church, George street__
Bev. F. H. Wallace. M A., B.D., will preach 
In the morning and evening. Love feast at 
L30 a.m„ the Lord's supper after the even
ing service.

St. Andrew’s Church—The v mal ser
vices will be conducted.

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
burn ham).—The usual services will be von 
ducted. ______________

Special Addresses is Ysasg me*.
The International Committee of the 

Young Men's Christian Association have 
Announced the date of the world's Week of 
Prayer for young men this yeai* for Nov 
18-18. The local association are arranging 
for the observance el these days by holding 
a aeries of meetings, to be addressed by the 
various church pastors of the town. The 
meetings will be for young men only, and 
will be held In the Association Hall every 
evening during the week, except Wednee 
day, from 8to 9 o'clock. The subjects and 
speakers are as follows —

Mohdat, Nov. It—" Lot. " Bev. F. H. 
Wallace, M.A.

Tuesday, Nov. IS.—" The Bleh Young 
Ruler," Bev. A. BeU. ,

Thursday, Nov. 17—" Abraham," Bev. L 
Tovell.

FAday, Nov. 18—'“ Joseph," Bev. B, F. 
Torranoe, M.A,

Saturday, Nov. 19—Regular young 
men's meeting.

Sunday, Nov. 80,7 p. m—Meetings In St 
Paul’s and George Street Churches, to-be 
addressed by Hon 8. H. Blake and B. Call- 
deeott.

Sunday, Nov. an, 8.30 p. m—Man's meet 
ing. George Street Church.

Pauchrr vs. Kbskinb—An action for 
Illegal distress.—Geo. Bdmlson for plain
tiff; Hatton A Wood, for defendant.

Jmble vs. McWilliams__An action to
RëT aside a tax deed;—C. J. Leonard, for 
plaintiff; W. A Stratton, for defendant 

MoNauohton vs. Wish—An notion toast 
aside a deed as being fraudolent-D. J. 
Lynch, CsmpbeUford, for plaintiff ; J. J. B. 
Flint Belleville, for defendant

should net miss the opportunity offered by 
Piof. Dotenwend to get a nice wig or 
toupee. He will be at Phelan's Hotel on 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 31st and Mod 
where he Invites all to call and see hla Im
proved coverings for bald beads.. wMdllâ

A concert and tea was held at Feneion 
Falls on Friday night The Pbaf corres
pondent says that "Mrs. Hamilton of 
Peterborough, rendered the sokw in s' re- 
markably fine style."
Little Bow Crooke has worn her bools 

And can’t see how to mend them.
WW» ‘brow them Just there and bay anew

From Eton, who’ll cheaply replace thee.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special Inducements in
Boys’ Mte Children's Overcoats

Boys’and Children's Suita specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
■bo-ov*
lower.

See our Boye’ Blanket Overcoats. 
See our Boys’ Nap Overcoats with 

Oape.
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Oape.
None but Genuine Goods kept In 

stock.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

Hiss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

I* now open with all the latest «tries of the 
eeaooa In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hats znd 
Honnête Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Pin,he«, 
and Velvet», Fancy Fringe», and Tire and 
Ornament». A large «look of Ladle»’ and 
Children’s Wool Oohd, in Vests and Com
bination», Bklrt. Jackets. Jerrey», Clouds 
and Faoiuatora, Otovee. Hosiery, and all 
goods «band In ladles fl at olaas liiral.hlng 
"lore, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloths with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order Ladles will find that my price. Is 
Just right Our motto Is good value and bon

ding with every one. lydei

A Mow Hallway.
The Hon. Bllla Flint, of Belleville, given 

notice In to days» Canada Oai.lt. that he 
Trill apply next session for a bill to enable a 
company to be formed to build a railroad 
from Belleville, running up the valley of the 
river Moira via the villages of Tweed and 
Bridgewater, and to Queenshorough and 
Bannockburn, to connect with the Ontario 
Central Railroad, with power to make run
ning arrangements with that road to (Joe 
Hill and for an extension to Bancroft, and 
from there by a route to be choeen to meet 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad at Lake 
Nlplselng.

Clark has the beet line of Gloves in 
___________ d-lii

65 Cents
ON THhi DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
85 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods—

38 DOZEN TAM OS RANTERS. „ 
JO DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN EACINATORS.

30 DOZEN WOOL SUA WLS.

IS DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above’gouda are now opened and on 
our counters and arc well worthy jif In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 

65 Cents
ON THH DOLLAR

“Hello Jack, where are you xolnx in 
such a burry?" g nflT In

Mume the word Bob. 1 am goto» to eat 
one of those fine Waterproof Coate, before

J. J. TURNER’S
Thé Great Tent and Awning Me^r

Brock street, Peterborough?

Tflits of every description to Bent

All Kinds of Waterproof 
made to order.

Goode

Notic\ to Contract
UBALFD
O Hlgoed .nu Office at 'Irontoi 
this office until 
Îverm! wor«„ „ 
Pont Office at Trenlt,

O. Wi Ostrom, Ks».. " 
after Hatnrday, 2nth 
not be oonaldered u

”
An aooepted b—*»- 

der of Iheillnh 
five per eent. </ 
pany each 1er 
retted If the pt 
to complete ti 
be returned 
ten dr.

The 1 
accept

R8 addressed t 
doreed "IV >nt.," will 
irsday, 17th 
‘ lUlred In

oftn
TÎM»

lecllne______
rk contracted 1 
' of non-i

B Depiurtment the Office of 
. —enton, on and 

'. and tender» will 
son form sop- 

signatures at
•Ip the or-
“ - i nal to 

LwlîTrem?

ament does u< 
or any tea

By order,
• lOBIg

Derthrtment °f Public Worke, i oTtawa, 36th October, 1687. j adies

R. F. MORROW

&S.O' Æ

PROP. DORENWEND AT LAST !

—at-

PHELAN’S HOTEL,
-on- •

MOM aM TUESDAY, NOV. 21A 22.
- L*m C?œi?g.tï,e li™e with renewed vigor and entirely fresh

extended tour through Korope was made for the henafi» t ** v m n M well »t for my own he»‘th i TteftJH V ” v 6L^r*y j”* 
Pftri8, Berlin, Vienna, Hamburg, and other imnortant oitiee «m koodoo, 
Um-mtoad.ltoentoU'e'cign Wree I-, thneeTriready poum»1 “* — 
t r ,>l Uw ire“«‘ NovelJL^reetolUrei,
LADIES AND GENTS’HAIR GOODS

£ Ut^

I have not had time to have cuts male of them f, 
printiur, but if ,cu wüi cad at myShîw Room™ iU 
ftbc bae stock, and hare some of pieces tried on 
you will be delighted. M w OB*

In Bings I have eo many aty!» that it is in to mention them all. The» areihe Vràiltee^Pnrt'.
•1^ere^fc,*e*’ Sil'nRie' Amenda. Lucy, Point and

M, forms, Wyle, "1 Waves and other Front Piee* 
bave also been improved ,1 r.:-n. jn Genie’ Win and 
Toupee# I have lifawise new methods of manafutanT

. „ to* to ascurs real fine articles. Remember for two dav. onl. .7
her 21 and 22. I will .Doha., some fin, line, hi LtolW Amber, Jet. Rhlemtone, etc., ertldre tort „„ lady .bonld h.v. r 0n,,n

Novei x'------Hotel
Ornament* in Shell

FURSI FURS!
}UR LARGE and Well Lighted Fur Show Booms are now 

open to the public. We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens’ Fur Coats, Capes and Caps. Ladies’ 

7ine Furs of every description, Gentlemens' Furs, including 
Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Cap». Furs of all kinds made to 
jirder on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather1 s comer. * \

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
JL*L^^3tA!IDER,S 8t0ck ha8 been lately sorted up with New Goods at the lowest living prices.
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ruuuunu.
I Free h south and weet winds; cloudy 
J to partly cloudy, mild weather, with 
Jlocal rains. 

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER OF,

Dry tioeds, Carpets. Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 
MILLINERY 

For eoperior stock 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS

MANTLES
MANTLES
MAMTLES
MANTLES
MANTLES
MANTLES
MANTLES
MANTLKà
MANTLES
MANTLES

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
carpets
CARPETS

And extra value try Fair’a. 
GLOVES HOSIERY
GLOVES 
GLOVES 
GLOVES 
GLOVES 
GLOVES 
GLOVES 
GLOVES 
GLOVER 
GLGVÈ*

HOSIERY 
BUSIER Y 
HOSIERY 
HOSIERY 
HOSIERY 
HOSIERY 
HOSIERY 
HOISERY 

.HOârfiRY

. .Attention is directedtot^eAstonishing value 
Fair is showing in Drees Goods; Gloves and

R. FAIR.
SIGN OK OOLDENILION, GNORGE STREET

Ladies i

If you want to aee the nicest 
selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to '

u. SHEEHY
Leek's Block.

HBooV airtr Cost.

0*,N Stewart 
AehburnL, 
lets, partini ary outbuir 

had at

WANTED.
0UBHING MEN at once. Salary from atari. 
A Unequalled advantages. BROWN BROS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 3md84

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHS RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A band Screened Hard Goal of all sisee. also ; 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de-! 
live red to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Ageat

GU A Ir l G O A L )
rfHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY* X ON HAND at his coal yard, ail kinks of .

TNI BEST COAL
whleh will he delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Sf JAM1

ii? OF CUIM.
, Vapt. P. Piper, Agent ike Re»erre Fund Ac

cident Association:—
Dear Sir,—Allow me, through you. to 

thank the officers of the above Company tor 
the prompt remittance, by cheque, fbr $10.00, 
being claim In full for two weeks’ Indemnity 
for accident, and I recommend everybody 
wishing an accident policy to Insure in the 
Reserve Fund Accident Asslelation.

Y< * *
Peterborough, Nov. 11th,

"Sf!Ÿl»OOLLHL
1«T. 1M1IMW46

A. CLECC.

vaSSsSPi: s
est Hearse In .ne Province, mid all. 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is la Cham of Mr. 8. Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School ofKmbalmlng.

LOST.
iN Thursday last a CUFF with A GOLD 

- SLEKVEBl TTON with an 8 and a ring 
round It in Black Enamel. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded on returning It to the Re
view Office. W,,K3d 115

Ser Asie er to Rent.

TWO ISJ^n-O RENT.

■Shard ■
[me, and for 
I WAND*

Jof Douro street * 
■ nine rooms, with 
kitchen and necees- 
bgnft water. Can be 

■ reasonable rent. [ 
MMolnr Milleling Mills, 

fldeodlûé

aaonte.

WANTED.
n OOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, want 
U at once. Apply to MISS E DELanB

pAN be had In ; 
Vother
Office. .

--------7^

! family where no 
Apply Keviw 

ttdll I

BOARDERS
rpH* i
1 atlo

WANTED.
— undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

— atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
“ eher’e. MRS CHA8. ROBINSON. dI5

ittudttal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at* 
PauPE Church, P» - - .

Cox and Stevenson’s Î

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, -

dliwi 
DUBLIN STREET

R. F. MORROW
OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics use» for the pain
less extraction olteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slinooo Streets, 
Peterborough lyddtw

(warranted 8 years) a 20-page Book of Choice New
ffiffiÜeliéieigChavaesàBgOaiit of Novelties 

HE to Agents free. Send else of 
bs.sUmne for maU. M Lovely 8wmp- 
land 2S BeantifalChromoe,your use

Sgwrand lTcte-et 
bo* Pi

I17AWT1P- UP1BS tor onr Fall and 
vv Christinas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars ires. No canvassing. 
Address at onoe, CRESCENT ART CO., 117 
Milk SL. Boston, Mass. Box 5170.-

NEW DRESS GOODS
MOBIVBD TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
plain, stripes and checks for

COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUIT8 WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. WIN
NINGS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOODS. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS IAND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeets.

Zbe Baity ^Review.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 14. MOT.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

IHTERKSTLNO ITEMS FROM CONTEM
PORARY COLUMNS.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
TWO KieHT* ONLY.

TUB DISTINGUISHED IRISH COMEDIAN 
AND VOCALIST

J. S. MURPHY
In. Fred. Mareden'w Greatest of All Irish 

Dramas,

Kerry Gow ÂShaun Rhue
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15th
KERRY ŒOW

MR. MURPHY AS DAN O'HARA.

WEDNESDAY EVEN’fl, Nov. 16th 
“ SHAUN RHUE,”

A Beset of New. er tb<Hldl»na Db. 
trlet varefally Gathered end CM-

Omemee streets are brighter by th e ed- 
dltlon or more street lamps.

Gilmour & Co.’s saw mill at CampbelKOrd, 
was closed for the season on Saturday.

J. Sullivan, of Bawdon, was thrown from 
his horse on Saturday and severely injured.

John- McKinnon, of Mariposa, made a 
watering place for his stock and a pi* fell 
Into it and was drowned.

Ducks are plentiful at Harwood and the 
crack of the rifle shows that the sportsman 
lion the alert.

The mlU owned by Baker à Edmondson, 
at ühthoff, was burned on Oot. 25th. Insur-

A new Methodist church Is to be built at 
Brechin and $800 has been subscribed for 
that purpose.

AO.T. B. brake mao, named Clark, lost 
two of hie tigers while oouplln* ears In the 
yard at Midland on Monday.

The first cargo of lumber to be shipped 
over the Midland esplanade will arrive 
this week from Parry Sound,

Mr. J. H. Meacban, for forty years Post
master in Belleville, celebrated his eigh
tieth birthday on Monday.

The barn and contents of P. J. Scrimshaw. 
Bawdon, were burned on Monday. Cause 
of Are unknown. *

A chap residing in Seymour east, is said 
to have shot and bagged twenty-six part
ridge In one day.
tf Alex. Cairns, of Lifford, was thrown out 
of a waggon by his team running away and 
his leg was broken In two places.

MB. MURPHY AS LARRY DONOVAN 
Introducing his great song, “A Handful of 
Earth. ’ Mr. Murphy will be supported by a

Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents. dll8

A steer belonging to J. Stewart was tilled 
by s Midland Railway train at Franklin a 
lew days ago.

While returning from school, a son of 
Marshall Burley. o( Fenelon Falls, fell from 
the eidewidk and broke bis arm.

Mrs. Dunoan Mathieeon, of KlrkBeld.was 
stricken with paralysis on Sunday. She 
did not speak afterwards and died on Mol

'Fhoe. J unkln, of Verulam, has a large 
horned owl, which he caught in a trap. It 
Is said to be a beautiful bird.

ting of the 
toOriliia.Scott Act 

but obi

ST. LEON.
__Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob
tained Gold Medal over all competitors andTS5

Toronto, Wlnnipeg-Boeton,New York,Pblll- 
delohla, 8t. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every -St»* 
ease mankind is heir to, keeps the system In
'"Sols'Whôfé late and Retail George Strwt, 
nearly oppoelte the Post Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
*181W40 Agent

tot repeal .ote was sent „ 
talned , no signatures. Ths liquor 

dealers profess satisfaction with the law.
The Bev. Messrs. Croeeley and Dewe 

evangelist», are expected to begin the 
labors In the Methodist Church, Linds»' 
on Sunday, Nov. 90th.

John Adams, of Little Britain, started for 
a morning walk on Friday, reached the 
gate and fell, and a few minutes sftei died. 
Be was over 84 years of ago.

The executive committee of the Soott Act 
Association for the County of Victoria have 
arranged for a convention to meet In Ham
ilton's hall, Kent street, Llndesy, on Thurs
day, Nov. 17th.

The new high school building at Camp-
srstaar
expected to attend the celebration.

Mr. Perohand, who formerly resided in 
Peterborough, bas,the Campbell ford Herald 
says, moved his family to Meyershurg. He 
Is running the mill for Mr. Bills.

The Orangemen of Omemee celebrated 
Nov. 5th b:-------------

RIOTING IN LONDON.

UHKULY MOBS GATHER IB TRAFAL
GAR SQUARE.

Baaomters With the FeUre-The Mill- 
(ary Called Oat awl Fix Bayeaele- 
Ma—y Person. Xs,wred. ,

London. Nov. 18.—The proclamation of gainhnm ......
Sir Charlie Werren forbidding the holding omiS ........... _
of a meeting In Trafalgar Square torday f S'*1»?!?........—.............~
wae placarded throughout London last Nort“ °*5,u**......... .........m

HALDIMAND.
Ttir 014 Heftirm CeseUlweney Ketnrss 

Dr. Howlagwe.
Caw-.x. Nov, Ik—Full reports received 

to-night from all parte of the country give 
Dr. Montague a majority of 17 over Mr. 

i Colter. The majoritlee are as follows :—
Colter. Montague.

1832351

night. At eight o'clock this morning Tra. 
falgar Square presented an animated ap
pearance, owing to the continued arriving 
of bodies of police, small drafts having 
been made from every district in the me" 
tropolis. Until 1 o’clock there was nosigns 

if "procession. At that hour groope,

. .18
78

. 87
«.

78

102 . —
207 224

Majority for Montague, 17.

THE CB0WH PEIRCE.

ing and dispersed each group-ae it formed.
Fierce fights took place on the Strand. 

Northumberland avenue, Whitehall, Pall 1 „|K,^ „Mall and other adjacent streets. One of stoU>ithe 
the sooletles succeeded In entering the “ 
square, but was repulsed after a bloody 
fight, In which Mr. Cunning haho Graham,
M l'., was seriously Injured. Mr. Graham 
was subsequently arrested for attacking

dred thousand.
The police were powerless to.thoroughlv 

disperse them. Cavalry and lufiUitry were 
summoned to the assistance of the police, 
MK no charge was made, as the people of 
their own accord began to disperse at dusk. 
About 900 citizens and 40 pifloemen were 
Injured. Fifty persons were arrested, 
among them being the Socialist Burns.

Borne of the Injured were well enough to 
leave the hospital after treatment. One 
patient wan dreadfully burned with vitriol, 
squirted from asyringo. Another declares 
that he was Ueyonetted In the buttock- 
Two policemen were stabbed with knives.

Mr. Graham and Mr. Burns tried to force 
their way through the police lines with an 
escort, and they were arrested, Mr 
Graham receiving a blow on the forehead

■■etrlwg from Oarer— HI. Recovery 
Very 1’aeerlata.

Benue, Nov. 18.—At lest e decisive ex
amination was made yesterday morning. 
Which resulted In the doctors unanimously 
declaring that a radical cure was lmpos- 

differenee of opinion being 
aa to how' ldhig the Crown Prince’s life 
could be prolonged. He heard part of the 
discussion between the doctors. He show
ed the (fleetest self-possession when told 
that his recovery Was very uncertain and 
retired to meet the Princes*., He after
wards sent a long despatch to the Emperor, 
and then lecalllug the doctors he. told thorn 
he. placed himself In their hand*. ■

HEW TORE STATE CABALS.
Large larreasc Over Last Tear'. Tragic 

—The Improvement Fancy.
An Albany, N. Y„ despatch Bays:—" There 

has been e steady Increase In the traffle of 
the canals this year compared with the 
amount of business In 1886. Last year navi
gation was resumed on May let, and this 
year not until one week later; notwith
standing thle the tonnage ttriv year from 
the date of opening up to and including the 
first week of November shows an increase 
of 288,982 tons. The total carried thle yearthat caused blood to How freely. AtAls Tpom May 7th the date of oDenlng until a ravtirvUfor»“vrtthe CotonslthTato,u^f1ito Novemb" »•> *ae 4.982.668 tons, wflle the 

XU&trato toUU °*rrled ‘Mt y8*r ,ro“ the d8to »' 
Marshall prepared to read the Blot Act In 

such 'warning should,, should become 
jaary. At five o'clock, the Grenadiers 

held the square, with bayonets fixed and 
with 20 rounds of ball cartridges in their 
pouches. They were accompanied by an 
ambulance. They halted in front qI the 
national gallery In open lines. The mob 
wae tons caught between the lines of police 
and military, and the roughs were compel-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
COX MISSING.

London, Nov. 12.—It la report- d that Mr. 
Oox, M. P„ agaln-t whom a warrant was 
Issued for attending proclaimed meetings 
of the National League, has fled to America.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST CHOLERA
Bonn, Nov. 12.—The Prime Minister hie 

Informed the American Minister thst the 
Italian Government will exercise the great
est vigilance In the Inspection of vessels 
carrying emigrants to Amqrlce.

A POLITICAL Btn*un
Be finest political

—_____________ _____TKsr y Smith will
soon resign the leadership of the House of 
Commons to Mr. Ball our, which will, of 
course, necessitate the latter’s resignation 
of the Irish secretaryship. Mr. Balfour’s 
best powers are all shown in debate, but a* 
a leader In the House he wants temper, ex
perience and tact.

London, Nov. 
rumor Is that Mr.

»

BRADBURN'b OPERA HOUSE
The event of the mason,

SATURDAY Evening, Nov. 19th*

led to run the gauntlet. 1 hey were_____
ed on their way by a shove from one police
man, a cuff from another and a 
kick from a third. Some of them 
showed a disposition to resent, but the 
soldiers brought their bayonets to the 
charge position and the sight of the 
cold stool quickly decided them to retreat. 
The officers of the Grenadiers rushed to the 
front and ordered the men to replace their 
arms and the soldiers then contented them
selves with pounding with their rifles on 
the toes of the crowd. Boxing the ears of 
the turbulent roughs with vigor seemed to 
delight the policemen. The crowd now 
hooted the military. Soon after 5 o’clock 
the police made a series of violent charges 
with their batons in a determined effort to 
clear the vicinity, many points of which had 
been crowded all the afternoon. During 
one charge the window of an electrical shop 
fell with a crash. The crowd asserted that 
•the window was broken by the hoofs of 
some of the policemen’s horses. The police, 
however, assert that bricks were thrown at 
the window. The loafers made a rush for 
the contents of the window, but the police 
recaptured many.artlcles and arrested the 
thieves. A minute later the window of a 
refreshment room was smashed by the 
pressure of the crowd. There were one or 
two similar eases , In the course of the 
charges, but by six o’clock there was no f ear 
of more trouble. At 6.90 o’clock the whole 
force of Life Guards again patrolled the 
square and finally succeeded in dispersing 
the crowd. Some excitement was caused at 
Whitehall by the victorious police marching 
with the captured flag and banners. The 
mounted police and Life Guards were now 
ordered in the direction of the Parliament 
buildings, the side streets been cordoned 
with eons tables to prevent rushes. The 
move cleared Whitehall and Parliament 
street, and the Guards with the exception 
of the body retained in Trafalgar square 
were enabled to return to their barracks by 
seven o’clock. Quietude was now somewhat 
restored, though the square was still 
crowed by bodies of police, which alternat
ed with each other In order to obtain much- 
needed refreshments after standing in the 
same position ten hours. At 7.90 o’clock 
the remaining Life Guards returned to the 
barracks. Away from the central scene 
there were several outpost affairs.

The most serious affray occurred at four 
o'clock at the,bottom of Wellington street. 
Sticks and stones were freely used ‘

311,419 tons to be carried in order to come 
up. te the amount carried last year, but 
as there are at least three weeks of canal 
navigation remaining it is likely that the 
tonnage for that period will be quite half a 
million tone. This remarkable increase is 
in a great measure due to the policy of 
lengthening the locks and deepening the 
canals, and is regarded as sufficient reason 
in itself why that policy should be oontl nu- 
ed.

inspector ha<f hie nose broken by a blow 
from a clenched fist, and the man who com
mitted the assault and twenty others In his 
company were at onoe put under arrest. 
Another procession, consisting of several 
Radical and Socialist dubs from Clérken- 
well, made its appearance at Broad street.

I

Appearance of one night only ol
The Distinguished Actress,

Mile Rhea
supported by a competent company of players, 

, _ . Including
MR. EDWARD DELL,

in a grand production of W. 8. Gilbert’s myth* 
" ©logical comedy.

PYGMALION AND GALATEA
Scale of prices, 50c., 75c. and $1.00. Reserved 

seats on sale at Hartley’s music store.

Nov. 8th by a supper. Mr. Wm. Adams fill- Booosbury, but were forbidden to enter tit. 
ed the ohtir and M. Thom,» Stephenson Martin’s lane. The Socialist League hand 
the vlee-ehalr. ed their flag to a, Mr ------------ - -

John Belch, ol Midland, had hie thigh 
bona fractured and shoulder bruised on 
Thursday, by a tree falling on him while 
working In the Woods near Foxmead.

aa»» ”,der
In the County of Northumberland there 

la a school population of 8,078, and the 
average attendance during the year was 4*

ed their flag to a, Mrs. Taylor, who refused 
to surrender It on the demand of the police. 
The latter then attempted to wrest it from 
her. when the Socialiste came to the 
woman’s rescue and a sharp encounter fol
lowed. The «Mutables secured the flag.

EHHISH0KE.
Correspondence of the Review.

A Nhohboblt Act.—Owing to the sick
ness and deaths In John Twootney’e family, 

John Bailev was convicted -i ¥8 neighbors, to the number of 80, on Mon-Hasting?0ount?b^ra pSice mSKSSS: dfy tl_ur?nd out with their teams and 
o“rk7Vt er&? Z?uîf on ï5d 8 P^.loR«'.his.GTm. Such
was lined «16 and costs ! * ’

The Grand Trunk Hallway has rebuilt 
(tlulr station at Belleville, and the Intel- 
lyencer says It Is now s credit to the city.
It Is large and handsomely finished.

Tbes. Amott, of Seymour, ehot a deer 
recently and found a atone of irregularB£tolt2uvîr:<,U6rter ,DChee“o°*-

philanthropic principle Is highly recomen- 
dable. ln which this township always takes
first place.

Andrew Arnold, eon of William, Arnold, of 
■-----lour, died on Friday Mr. Arnofd’s

wlthtoabouftwoyoare! B°" haTe *U

Wlnan So Chamber I ole.
New Yohi, Nov. 12.-Mr. Eraelue Wiman 

has written to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain a 
letter drawing his attention to the resolu
tion» of the recent Canadian Internrovln- 
clal Conference In favor of Commercial Un

* "Kom. son of William Arnold, of : ion between the United States and Canada.
;_oled.on,Friday. Mr. Arnold's --------w- ——

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The Fishery l o.nlMlu
Ottawa; Nov. 18.—It la understood that 

Sir Charles Tupper will leave for Washing
ton on Tuesday hext, and the following 
will comprise the Canadian contlngen 
who accompany him:—The Hon. J. ST D 
Thompson, Minister of Justice, as Consult
ing Counsel for the British plenipotentiar
ies; W. Graham, Q.O., Assistant-Counsel ; 
OoL Cameron, C.M.G-, Official Secretary to 
the Canadian Commissioner ; C.O. Chlpman, 
Private Secretary to the Canadian Com
missioner; Douglas Stewart, Private Sec
retary to the Minister of Justice; and 
George Johnson, Government Statistician, 
as Actuary. Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of 
Marine, will probably present the historical 
side of the ease later on.

Wunurao, Nov. 12.-Fant, the man who 
shot Chi.f of Police McRae while the latte- 
had him under arrest oa a charge ol cattle 
stealing, was tried yesterday on a charge 
of attempted murder, and discharged with
out going to a jury. McRae bad a warrant 
and had fired first at t ant while the latter 
was trying to escape.

Kingston, Nov. 12.—Rebecca Lett's de 
composing body w found In the woods at 
Wilber for ce by a little boy. She was miss
ing for nine weeks. Last year she disap
peared for six weeks, and eu belated on 
turnips and milk until found. She was de
mented. ’ »______

The Hassle Harwich.
: Captain Thomas Murray and the crew of 
the Bessie Berwick, two weeks overdue 
from Port Arthur, reached the Sault on 
Saturday at noon on the fishing tug Peter 
Coates. The Braeie Berwick le ashore off 
enter Island, and la a total wreck.

Coer Shales for the Ladles In Beautiful 
designs at Tübnbdm.’S.

TRAFALGAR SQUARE MEETINGS.
London, Nov. 19.—A deputation ol West 

End tradesmen waited on Mr. Matthews. 
Home Secretary, yee'.erday, and urged him 
to maintain the prohibition of mootings In 
Trafalgar Square and to afford Increased 
protection to the tradesmen and residents 
of the vicinity. Mr. Matthews said the 
Government was most unwilling to Inter-" 
fere with open air meetings, but that it was 
convinced that no useful purpo-e was serv
ed by the meetings In Trafalgar Square. 
On the contrary, the gatherings there had 
been tumultuous and disorderly. He re
commended that the rmldeote to the neigh
borhood swear out information that the 
meetings are .dangerous to the publie 
peuoe.

THE DECORATION SCANDALS.
Pam, Nov. 19.—The Court in which the 

Caffarel trial has been proceeding has 
ordered the provisional release of General 
Caffarel, Mme. Limousin and M. Lorentz. 
pending the result of the Government's 
enquiry into the allegations against M. 
Wilson.

DISUNION.
Dublin, Nov. 19—A complete disunion of 

the Gaelic Athletic Association baa taken 
place. After a meeting at Thurlee yester
day Father Scanlon and the delegate» from 
Tlpperar, Kllknny, Wicklow, Wexford and 
Dublin withdrew from the organisation, 
accusing the other members of an Intention 
to clash with the National League end form 
a Fenian organization. Archbishop Oroke 
has also resigned. The Free sum's Journal 
deprecates the disunion, and says serions 
misunderstandings, such as this, have often 
before blasted frisb hopes.

THE CZAR’S VISIT TO BERLIN.
Beblin, Nov. 18^-The Czar's announce

ment of hie Intention to visit Berlin has 
been most cordially received. He has es
pecially asked the Emperor William, on ac
count of hie age, not to welcome him at the 
station. The Imperial party will be receiv
ed at the Buselan embassy by Prinoe Wil
liam, and will be driven to the palace to 
visit the Emperor, who will return the visit 
later. The Czar will be entertained at a 
court banquet on the evening of the day of 
his arrival. A large number of Russian 
detectives are arriving heie, and are being 
sent to Lubeck, Hamburg and other places. 
The heads of the Russian police will oo- 
operate with the O.-nuin authorities In 
guarding the route taken by the Czar.

AUSTRIA MUST BE BEADY.
Vienna, Nov. 18.-The Austrian delega

tion yesterday adopted the report on the 
foreign budget. During the debate on naval 
estimates Count Kalnoky. replying to Herr 
Jfsnaner’s suggestion that the estimates 
be reduced, said it would be wrong not to 
carry out the plans for the reorganization 
of the torpedo fleet. Although the friendli
est relations existed between Austria and 
Italy and other powers, the necessity had 
not ceased of keeping the navy to the highest state of readiness. A Mediterran
ean power like Austria must nuint«l. a 
fleet capable of coping with an emergency

A WOMAN MORTALLY WOUNDED.
London. Nov. 19.—An encounter has 

taken place between the people and the 
police at Innie Boffin. The police charged 
with bayonets on the crowd and mortally 
wounded one" woman. Many of the police
men were Injured by being hit with atones. 
The local magistrate, after inquiring Into 
the affair, exculpated the police.

THE RUSSIANS CHECKED.
London, Nov. 13.—Advisee from Bndak- 

shan says the Turcomans have stopped the 
work of the Russians making a railway 
from Chardjln to KUch.

SEVEN DROWNED.
London. Nov. 19.—An English steamer 

at Nh olaleff, Russia, came In ooillsloo with 
and Bank the Buaelon mad-ol-war Etborous. 
Seven persons on board the letter vessel 
were drowned.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Advertise in the Review,

CHOICE BUTTONS, ~
LOVELY BUTTONS.

SUPERB BUTTONS
WHZ^T JÊK. 31, OT! «

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS
of the very newest design were opened up yesterday at BOWSE’S 

TRADE PALACE.
THEY WERE BOUGHT TO SELL NOT TO KEEP.

We are going to slaughter 200 Gross at 5c. per down, worth at least 20o. per dqieo. 
We are going to slaughter 100 Gross at lOo. per dozen, worth at least 25c. per doses, 
We ere going to slaughter 100 Gross at 15c. per dozen, worth at least 30c. per dozen. 
These Buttons match our Styliih Dress Goods.
You will save money by going to BOWSE’S for your Dress Goods.
We adviae you to goto ROWSE’S and get some oT those Cheap Battons.
Erery lady should gyt a pair orTatise Corseta, at ROWSE’S.
Every lady should price the Vleterfogs et ROWSE’S before buying elsewhere.

Everything New, Stylish and Cheap
' -AT-

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
JAS. ALEXANDER has been unable to find a customer for his stock and will continue bua/nees as before.
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A DF8ERV1HO INSTITUTION.
The Young Men's Christian Association 

Is attracting special attention this week on 
account of the services held in Its rooms In 
connection with the week of prayer. During 
this week similar services are held by all 
the Associations throughout the world.

This Association, like many other im
portant institutions, had a émail beginning. 
The first one was organized In London, 
England, forty-three years ago through the 
efforts of Mr. George Williams, who was 
then a young man and a junior salesman In 
the dry goods establishment of which be is 
now thread, There are now 3,641 Associa
tions, distributed throughout every con
tinent.

Montreal had the honor of establishing; 
in 1851, the first Association organized In 
America, and Buffalo followed a few months 
later with the first one In the United States. 
There are now 1,176 Associations in Canada 
and the United States, with an aggregate 
membership of about 155,000. These Asso- 
tlations own property valued at, after de
ducting de.bts. $6,053,259, and 116 Of them 
own the buildings they occupy, while a 
much larger number have libraries aggre
gating 295,000 volumes.

The local Association, though it does not 
yet own a building, has very good facilities 
for Its work. It has a parlor, reading room 
and lecture room, and Its reading-room 
table Is supplied with magazines, news
papers, religious publications and other in
teresting matter. Meetings are held In the 
lecture ro^m regularly, all of them except 
one being rbr young meTVmly. It has 
training class for systematic study with a 
view to educating workers, and the organ
ization attends to Sunday services at 
Auburn, and other placés at times. The 
reading room Is open all day and till 10 
o’clock in the evening. There la a boys» 
branch connected with It, and an employ
ment bureau has been found a serviceable 
feature of the work.

This is a brief outline of the plan of work 
in Peterborough. /Each branch is in the 
hands of committees, while the Secretary, 
whose whole Time is devoted to it, super
vises the whole work.

Such an organization is of great benefit. 
The meetings held, the invitations extend
ed personally and otherwise to young men 
to attend, the advice given, the moral and 
religious training, all assist in maintain- 

- log and improving the moral status. One 
fact alone is sufficient to commend it to the 
support of the people—it is the only religi
ous institution that keeps its doors open 
for the young men every day and evening • 
ready to welcome and assist the stronger 
as well as those who reside in the town.

The association could do better work.if It 
had more room—a building of its own, with 
a gymnasium and cither facilities in add! - 
lion to those it now possesses. This would 
enable it to do more in the direction of 
physical training, while at the same time 
there would be an additional attraction for 
young men.

These things will, no doubt, be secured, 
and in the meantime the Association is 
making good use of its opportunities. The 
effect on the young men of the town of 
maintaining this centre of moral culture 
must be great, and the Association should 
have the support, and the assistance, of ail.

A Winnipeg paper, the IS/candinaviskg 
Qanadiensaren, referee to Hamilton's able 
morning paper as “Tlgningsn Spectator 
The Manitoba boundary railway may de
serve to be called the “Bed River Valley 
jernvagen," but what has the'Spec. done 
that it should be called suoh names?

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 
ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

—:—— • • • "•

I
 wish to call particular attention to our $18.00 Overcoat; it 

is made of an English Knap Beaver, lined tlirojigjiout with 
Black Satin, mother of pearl buttons, and being made by one 

of the best tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for $18.00 ; if you left 
your measure for it, it would cost and be considered cheap at $30. 
Any person in want of a very fine Overcoat should not fail to 
see it. —

Our Overcoats at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 and $10.00 beat anything ir. Canada, either wholesale or 

y retail ; and why should they not when I bought them at 50c. on 
the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses connot compete 
with the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
for small retail houses to compete. Sixty per cent of the goods I 
sell I buy at less than the first cost of manufacture, and hence the 

reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices. <
It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it.. If any man doubts what 

I herein state, let him come to my store, and I will prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to

The Wonderful Cheap Man and bonder of the tilth Century, lleorye St,, Peterborough
and Queen Street, Toronto.

Last year the Toronto Mail quoted the 
the amount expended In building opera
tions in Peterborough as an evidence of the 
prosperity of Canada. The Mail now pro
fesses to believe that the Dominion Is far 
from prosperous, but it dues not apply to 
the same records for evidence.

REVIEWS.
Td Cent cut —With the issue of the 

November, 1887, number. The Century 
Magazine enters upon ite thirty-fifth 
volume and begins its eighteenth year. 
That It will prove a year of eucdeee there 
can be no doubt. It bas called to ite pages 
the best writers of the day and He skill of 
the draughtsman and engraver Will add to 
the attsaetlvosooa of qjifcuedlnfr numbers.
In the number before us " The/Home and 
Haunts of Washington," taken the Initial 
place and is a pleasing and entertaining 
paper and one admirably/ illustrated. 
“Mount Vernon as It is." b# Mrs. 8. B. 
Herrick, gives a further viewJbf the home 
of the Washingtons, with more Illustra
tions. The special artfeatuÿ Is the sculp

OHWRRAT.
During October the public debt of of the 

Dominion was decreased more than a quar
ter of a million.

Several steamships laden with cattle for 
England are detained at Montreal on ac
count of bad weather.

The woollen mill at Palmerston was de
stroyed by fire shortly after noon on Friday, 
causing a loss of aboot $11,000, with only 
slight Insurance.

Headache, BlUlousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.

For the completed four months of the 
current fiscal year the Dominion revenue 
amounted to $11,704961, an excess over ex
penditure of $1,903,839.

A cattle quarantine station has been es
tablished at Point Edward, under the sur
vey of the port of Sarnia, which is the only 
station In Ontario at which cattle can be 
imported from the United States.

During the ten months of this year 138,- 
630 Immigrants have arrived In Canada, an 
increase of 36,196 compared with the corres
ponding period last year. Of these 67,701 
settled In Canada, against 67,346 for last 
year.
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Bradstreet’s reports a total of 238failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending November llth, against 330 for the 
week previous. Twenty-five of the num
ber were In Canada, two more than the pre
ceding week.

The statement of the Bank of Montreal 
for the six months ending October 31st, 
submitted to the directors on Friday, 
shows a decrease In net earnings of nlsiut 
$100,006 compared with the corresponding 
period In 1886.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
et.oh as PUls,Salte, Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a modi ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing an 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by all Drug
gists,

At Friday's session of the Montreal 
Court of Queen’s Bench, criminal side, the 
grand jury lound “no bill" In the case of 
criminal libel preferred against Mr. Hugh 
Graham by Ala. Balnvllle, Prefontalne and 
Beausoleil, as a consequence of the charges 
made against them In connection with the 
recent boodle investigation.

Avoid the harsh. Irritating, griping com
pounds so often sold as purgative medicine, 
and correct the Irregularities of the bowels by 
the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla They are In 
valuable as a family medicine.

Editob O'Bnora Is In prison, Chamberlain 
Is coming to America, and Kidd Is selling 
the beet boot In town. Try 11

Painting.

Jeer opened out 30 New Patterns of Jac
kets and Ulster Clothe; remarkable value; 
at Tcbxb DLL'S

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.' Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 246 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid "liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.” -■_x—p.

A Confirmed Dyspeptic,

Scott’s tsmuition oj pure voa JL,tvc 
Hypophoephitee, Is unequaled. Th 
with which children gain flesh am 
upon it is very wonderful. “IOÏ..AI. V*    1,.I ~ 1 — ...A. Dl

good
topi»

Far tickets, IsnasH, sad all Waatlag 
Disorders of Children

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. with
~~ * *" *----------- The rapidity

and strength
_____ _ __w ______ "ikitf need
Scott's Emulsion In casés of Rickets and 
Marasmus of long standing. In every case the 
improvement was marked,”—J. M. Main, 
M.D., New York. Put up in 60o and $1 size.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorls.

Ç. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and, by its nse, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Anbiu, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could,not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, ' 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped hcr^ until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s SArsaparilla. “Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.” »
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

rggrxxiD it
Or. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mask 
Prto. ,1 ; III bonus,64. W.n£ 64 »'t»tll«.

D. BELLECHEM,

ANbefound JDay or—,-------------- — Night* at hie I
- Ware roams. Hunter Street or 

hlg^ Residence ad Jo bing his Warerooi 
JVTnsraoNB Communication

W. M. GREEN.

PAINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP
ER HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 

opposite Central Park. d!09

X. CARTON,
____PAINTER AND DECORATOR
House painting done In the latest styles, 

calcimining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iydl09

H. LeBRUN’S
TTOU8E *3- Houw FALL SPECIALTIES.
Butllrmi nrrtr Contractent

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
T>UILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
-Dguaranteed- Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Uilmonr street. 6mdl0#

H- U STABLER.
_______IOB AND BUILDER_____
given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 

terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. .- lyd.

J. J. HARTLEY
1ER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract»

_ ___n—first class work done. Houses and
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, comer bf Antrim and Aylmer treets. lydio#

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went bard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euob 

elegant Goods go ofl at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; so, Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I”—and we have good reason to believe that tie better ;to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without Interruption, and oonsle 
bf the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, fibm all Countries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
CONI

glv<
'NTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

-given- Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P.O address. Box671. . lydio#

D. GAMBLE,
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estima ■D given. All work done with despatch, auu 
in a completely satisfactory manner Reat- 
dence. Dunlin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 861. Iydl09

SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we BxoellUn are :-lst, ThelStyle; 2nd, The Prie 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

WM. H. M CEL WAIN. 
NTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 

_ first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. * P, O 
address. Box 82. » dlO#

f' ON 
vfln

V RUTHERFORD,
T2U1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 648: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton^ foundry, dl»

J. CARLISLE.

BUILDER AND CONTRACTER Five new 
houses on Downle street tor rental In a 
short time. Will be ?ented to good tenants 

at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale, dlto

T B. MCORATH.

House painter, decorator and
CALlIMINER All work done vrllh Uate 

and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier

CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH
b

NEW CURED

-HAMS!-
12£ Cents per pound.

dlO#

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
GKE3CX MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry Goods is attracting great a tention. You will save money by buying from him
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COUNTESS NARONA

Bi WILKIE COLLINS.

\ THX FJÀ8T PAST.
“I am at your disposal," he answered. “Let 

me try if I can find ont what is the matter 
with you.”

He put his medical questions. They were 
promptly and plainly answered, and they led 
to no other conclusion than that the strange 
lady was, mentally and physically, in excel
lent health. Not satisfied with questions, he 
carefully examined the great.organs of life. 
Neither hie hand nor his stethoscope could 
discover anything that was amiss. , With the 
admirable patience and devotion to his art 
which had distinguished him from the time 
when he was a student, he still subjected her 
to one test after another. The result was 
always the' same. Not only was there no 
tendency to brain disease—there was not 
even a perceptible derangement of the nerv
ous system. “I can find nothing the matter 
with you," he said. “I can’t even account 
for the extraordinary pallor of your com
plexion. You completely puzzle me.”

“The pallor of ray complexion is nothing,” 
,she answered, a little impatiently. “In my 
early life I had a narrow eecape from death 
by poisoning. I have never bad a com
plexion since, and my skin is so delicate I 
cannot paint without producing a hideous 
rash. But that is of no importance. I 
wanted your opinion given positively. I be
lieved in you, and you have disappointed 
me.” Her head dropped on her breast 
“And so it ends!” she said to herself bitterly.

The doctor’s sympathies were touched. 
Perhaps it might be more correct to say that 
hia professional pride was a little hurt "It 
may end in thè right way yet,” he remarked, 
"if you choose to help me.”

She looked up again with flashing eyes. 
“Speak plainly,” she said. "How can I help 
you?”

“Plainly, madame, you come to me as an 
enigma, and you leave me to "make the right 
guess by the unaided efforts of my art My 
art will do much, but not all For example, 
something must have occurred—something 
quite unconnected with the state of your 
bodily health—to frighten you about your- 
self, or you would never have conqe here to 
consult me. Is that truer

She clasped her hands in her lap. “That is 
truer she said, eagerly. “I begin to believe 
in you again.”

“Very well. You can’t expect me to find 
out the moral cause which has alarmed you. 
I can positively discover that there is no 
physical cause for alarm; and (unless you 
admit me to your confidence) I can do no

She roee and took a turn in the room. 
“Buppœe I tell your she said. “But, mind. 
I shall mention no names!”

“There is no need to mention names. The 
facts are all I want.”

“The facte are nothing,” she rejoined. “I 
have only my own impressions to confess— 
and you will very likely think me a fanciful 
fool when you hear what they are. No mat
ter. I will do my best to content you—I will 
begin with the facte that you want Take 
my word for it, they won’t do much to help 
you."

She sat down again. In the plainest possi
ble words, she began the strangest and wild
est confession that had ever reached the 
doctor's ears. ________

CHAPTER IL
“It is one fact, sir, that I am a widow,” she 

said. “It is another fact that Pm going to 
be married again in a week’s time.”

thought that occurred to her. Dr. Wybrow 
was not favorably impressed by her smile— 
there was something at ones sad and cruel In 
It. It came slowly and it went away sud
denly. He began to doubt whether he had 
been wise in acting on his first impression. 
His mind reverted to the common place pa
tients and the discoverable maladies that 
were watting for him, with a certain leader

The lady went on:
“My approaching marriage," she said, “has 

one embarrassing circumstance connected 
with it. The gentleman whoee wife I am to 
be was engaged to another lady when he hap
pened to meet with me, abroad-that lady, 
mind, being of his own blood and family, re
lated to him as his cousin. I have innocently 
robbed her of her lover and destroyed her 
prospects in life. Innocently, I say—because 
ha told me nothing of his engagement until 
after I had accepted him. When we next 
met in England—and when there was danger, 
no doubt, of the affair coming to my knowl
edge—he told me the truth. I was naturally 
indignant. He had his excuse ready. He 

- showed me a letter from the lady herself re
leasing him from his engagement À more 
noble, a more high minded letter I never read 
in my life. I cried over it—1 who have no 
tears in me for sorrows of ray own ! If the 
letter had left him any hope of being forgiven 
I would have positively refused to marry 
bien. But the firmness of it—without anger, 
without a word of reproach, with heartfelt 

- wishes even for his happiness—the firmness of 
it, I say, left himnohope. He appealed pa my 

’ compassion; Eë appealed to his love for me. 
You know what women are. I was too soft 
hearted. I said/Very well; yesP Bo it ended. 
In a week .more (1 tremble as I repeat it) we 
are to be married.”

She did really tremble—she was obliged to 
pause and compose herself, before she could 
goon. The doctor, waiting for more facts, 
began to fear that he stood committed to a 
long story.

“Forgive me for reminding you that I have 
suffering persons waiting to see me," he said. 
"The sooner you can come to the point the 
better for my patients and for me.”

The strange smile—at once so sad and so 
cruel— showed itself again on the lady’s lips. 

“Every word I have said ie to the point,” 
"You will see it yourself in

She resumed her narrative.
“Yesterday—you need fear no long story, 

sir; only yesterday—I was among the visit
ors at one of your English luncheon parties. 
A lady, a perfect stranger to me, came in 
late—after we had left the table, and had 
retired to the drawing room. She happened 
to take a chair near me; and we were pre

sented to each other. I knew her by name, 
as riie knew me. It was the woman whom I 
had robbed of her lover, the woman who had 
written the noble letter. Now listen! you 
were impatient with me for not interesting 
you in what I said just now. I said it to 
satisfy your mind that 1 had no enmitv of

feeling toward the nady, on my siûe. 1 aq- 
mired her, I felt for her—I had no cause to 
reproach myself. This is very important, as 
you will presently see. On her side, I have 
reason to be assured that the circumstances 
had been truly explained to her, and that she 
understood I was in no way to blame. Now, 
knowing all these necessary things as you do, 
explain to me, if you can, why, when I rose 
and met that woman’s eyes looking at me, I 
turned cold from head ti? foot, and shud
dered, and shivered, and knew what a deadly 
panic fear was, for the first time in my life."

The doctor began to feel interested at last.
“Was there anything remarkable in the 

lady’s personal appearance r he asked.
* “Nothing whatever!” was the vehement re
ply. “Here is the true description of her: 
The ordinary English lady; the clear cold 
blue eyes, the fine rosy complexion, the inani
mately polite manner, the large good humored 
mouth, the too plump cheeks and chin; these, 
and nothing more.”

“Was there anything in her expression, 
when you first looked at her, that took you 
by surprise?”

“There was natural curiosity to see the 
woman who had been preferred to her; and 
perhaps some astonishment also, not to see a 
more engaging and more beautiful person; 
both those feelings restrained within the 
limits of good breeding, and both not lasting 
for more than a few moments—so far as I 
could see. I say, *so far,’ because the horrible 
agitation that she communicated to me dis
turbed my judgment. If I could have got to 
the door I would have run out of the room, 
she frightened me so! 1 was not even able to 
stand up-I sunk back in my chair; I stared 
horror struck at the calm blue eyes that were 
ouly looking at roe with a gentle surprise. To 
say they affected me like the eyes of a serpent 
is to say nothing. I felt her soul in them, 
looking into mine—looking, if such a thing 
can be, unconsciously to her own mortal self.
I tell you my impression, in all its horror and 
in all its folly! That woman is destined 
(without knowing it herself) to be the evil 
genius of my life. Her innocent eyes ■ saw 
hidden capabilities of my wickedness in me 
that I was not aware of myself; until I felt 
them stirring under her look. If I commit 
faults in my life to come—if I am even guilty 
of crimes—she will bring the retribution, 
without (as I firitily" believe) any conscious 
exercise of her own will In one in- j 
deecribable moment I felt all this—and I sup- ’ 
pose my face showed it The good, artless ' 
creature was inspired by a sort of gentle 
alarm for me. ‘I am afraid that the beat of 
the room is too much for you; will you try 
my smelling bottler I beard her say those 
kind words; and I remember nothing else—
1 fainted. When I recovered my senses the 
company had gone; only the lady of the 
house was with me. For the moment I could 
ey nothing to her; the dreadful impression' 
that I have tried to describe to you 
back to me with the coming back of my lif e. 
As soon as I could speak I implored her to 
tell me the whole truth about the woman I 
had supplanted. You see, 1 had a faint hope 
that her good character might not really be 
deserved, that her noble letter was a skillful 
piece of hypocrisy—in short, that she secretly 
hated me and was cunning enough to hide it 
No! the lady had been her friend from her 
girlhood, was as familiar with her as if they 
had been sister»—knew her positively to be as 
good, as innocent, ss incapable of hating any
body, as the greatest saint that ever lived. 
My one last hope, that I had only felt an or
dinary forewarning of danger in the pres
ence of an ordinary enemy, was a hope de
stroyed forever. There was one more effort 
I could make, and I made it I went next to 
the man whom I am to marry.
I implored him to release me from 
my promise. He refused. I declared 

■I would break my engagement He showed 
me letters from his sisters, letters from his 
brothers and his dear friends—all entreating 
him to think again before be made me his 
wife; all repeating reports of me in Paris, 
Vienna and London, which are so many vile 
ties. ‘If you refuse to marry me/ he said, 
‘you admit that these reports are true—you 
admit that you are afraid to face society in 
the character of my wife.’ What could I 
answer? There was no contradicting him— 
he was plainly right; if I persisted in my re
fusal, the utter destruction of my reputation 
would be the result I consented to let the 
wedding take place as we had arranged it— 
and left him. The night has passed. I am 
here, frith my fixed conviction—that innocent 
woman is ordained to have a fatal influence 
over my life. I am here with my one ques
tion to put, to the one man who can answer
II For the last time, sir, what am I—a de
mon who has seen the avenging angel? or only 
a poor mad woman, misled by the delusion of 
a iWmo»<4 mind?”

To be continued.

A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merits of this' medicine as a 
blood purifier. Many thousands of people are 
yearly cured of chronic diseases by the faithful 
use of this remedy. It is unequalled for the 
cure of scrofula.

Hauer kraut ae au Explosive.
It may not be generally known that 

sauerkraut Is a dangerous explosive. A 
Philadelphia krautmaker, who is cutting 
up. 5.000 cabbages a day and probably knows 
ynkt he Is ydklmtsbout, says*—« lf-a oaak 
oTirautls sealed when too fresh there- Is 
sure to be trouble. A cask of gunpowder is 
hardly more dangerous than a tightly- 
corked barrel of fresh sauerkraut. As the 
stuff feimehts It swells, and If vent Is not 
furnished there Is an explosion that shakes 
the foundation of store and frightens the 
life half out of the storekeeper, while the 
neighbors raise a cry of a dynamite plot. 
Seriously, sauerkraut Is a dangerous article 
to handle. If I were a fiery Anarchist I 
would be Inclined to adopt it as an instru
ment of destruction/’—Rochester Democrat

la Brief, aad to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livei 

e misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowet has done s 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy, •

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptt- 
your druggist for a bottle. Seven!

. . tic. Ask
eveoty-five

GlrdUng
I Majjjta

r link’d like the Graces in love,___rail________________________
rdling the globe, over lands, over waters, 
fay pe united, beneath and above ;

—jre, on this orb’s upper hemisphere olden. 
There, on that younger half circle beneath, 

Everywhere shall one sweet union enfolden 
England’s fair scions In olive-twined wreath.

▲11 to be one ! What a blest federation, 
Britain, Imperial Queen of the World ! 

Seal’d as one heart, one life, and one nation, 
Under one cross, one standard unfurl'd, 

Owning ope law of religion and reason,
8p6wea°fh ^De ,anguage' and rlch ln V* 

Proud of the past; and the bright present season,
And the grand future of hope and of health.

So may the whole world’s glorious communion,
Nature and Science and Commerce rejoice, ■ 

Growing together in one happy union,
Filling the welkin with gratitude's voice— 

Canada, Africa, Zealand, Australia;
Indla, continent, Isles of the sea,

Adding yonrJewels-to Britain’s regalia,
One with Old England, the home of the free !

—Martin F. Tapper.

Boy’s Suite end Underwear to fit all ages
st Tubkbull’s.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
That ^he  ̂afi^noay be one 1”—that mother and

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 0 80 to 0 81 
. . spring “ “ .... 0 SO to 0 81Arnec ta wheat.......................... o 60 to 066

FLOUB AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to S3 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 25 to 2 50

OOABSK GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 66 to 083
Peas, new?.................................. 0 65 to 0 67
O»1".............................................. 0 34 to 036
Rye-.......................... *................. 0 60 to 0 65

MILLFIKI).
Oat chop, per cwt........................ 1 36 to 1 36
Pea chop, “   l to to 1 40
Barley mop “   1 20 to 1 20
Pollards "      0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton.........................  13 00 to 14 00
_ V BO STABLES.
Potatoee,new,per bag............... 0» to 0 86
Cabbage, per head........................ 0 J7 to 0 10
Beets, per bag....... ..................  0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 as to 140
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrote, Held, per bag.................. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips....................................... 0» to 0 40
Parsnips............................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool........................   0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool.......................... 8 22 to 0 23
Veal Calf skins, per lb............... 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each..................... 0 16 to 0 25
Hides, per cwt.............................. 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............. 6 00 to 6 00
Lamb skins ............................... 60 to 80
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 15 to 80
Sheep skins............................... . 80 to 8C

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beei, by the quarter per cwt.. 3 50 to 6 00
Pork, '* " " “ .. 6 00 to 6 60
Mutton, per»............................  0 06 to 0 08

Hogs, Lve weight....................... 4 60 to 4 60
TaUow, per » ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
Lufd..........................  0 « to 0 10Chickens, per pair..................... 0 80 to 060
Ducks, per pair.........................  0 60 to 7-
Ueese, each ................... ......... 0 60 to 0 60
Turkey^Mob ...• ..................... 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per ».............. 022 to 0 24
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 16 "to 0 19
Cheese, prlvateeale per »........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos ............................. 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton................................18 00 to 14 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load/. .,........... 3 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load7:............... 2 60 to 8 00
White Fish, per pound ........... 0 08 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 08 to 0 00
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 06
gf-8.,Impound  ................  006 to 006Finnic Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
SlmooeHerring, per do............. 0 80 to 0 SO
Salt Maeknd.per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

Pelerhoroeg» Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fail, per barrel, new.... S 00 to 2 60 
Apples, No I “ “ .... 2 26 to 2 26

FOBEIOM FECIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 80
Oranges per dosen.................... 0 40 to 040
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
Concord Grapes, per lb.......... 0 05 to 0 08
Maloga Grapes, per lb................ 0 20 to 0 20

Advlee to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer at once ; It pro- 
””<*■ natural, quiet slee by relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the chlldgioftens the gums, 
allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
Uarrhcea, whether arising from teetnlng or 
other causes. 26-rents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for ‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,"and take no other kind. ^

PIANOS
HEINTZMM * CO’S.

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 
in the folly wing private residences 

Tn Peterborough: .
Geo. Bdmison, F. A. Rubidgé.
•E-Poarse, Miss Delaney,
J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill,
Bobt. Miller, Rev. V. Clement!.
D. Ullyott, E. C. Hill,,
Chas. Cameron, W. Walsh,
Ô- W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, T. G. Hazlitt,
The Convent, Miss Oalcutt,
J. Hall. Mlsa.Spillsbury,
Bannell Sawyer. W. Bradburn,vauuun uan/«>. T* . UI tMlUUTU,

W MoBJn, Mr,. Chambers,
Dunaford, W. B. Ferguaua,

M™- Ml"» K- Edroundaon
Wm. Tate, W. R. Greatrex,
W. Fairweather, B. B. McKee,

and others.
Intemfin* purchasers should not tail to 

Inspect the Helntzman A Go's Pianos (no 
connection with the (terrard Helntzman or 
Lanadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, Beat

E. J. HARTLEY
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
WORKING JEWELLER.

*. B. D. LAFLEUR.
BWELLERY

v on, the .premises, via goia melted and 
inade Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
5l*Ol!*nU|d ',n,r*Tlnl' Hunter .tret, rat

to order and repaired Old gold melted and

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rat 1 . 

most favourable terms of repayment.-

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor, Water Street.

PROCURE'YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-▲T-

The » Review » Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET. v

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in a took, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.
—--------------- X

A^A liberal dtocount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and ({there buyiug their stationery 
ln large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yéarlÿ supplies at 
west possible rates

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

to, «U, Pi«® Fee«,

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOM STBHET

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.
----------------------2^

yrofeddional. Accountant.
Legal. A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,

Member of the Institute qf Chartered Ae- 
.etmntante qf Ontario,

T8 PREPARED to eels. Auditor, True me of 
JL Iuwolveut Eetste* rod General AooountroL 
P. O. addrem Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Pommette, Keq., Solicitor, Water Street.

«mdUSwal

a. r. poussette, a. o., e. o. l.
SOLICITOR, 4o„ W.ter Street, Peterbor- 
O onsh. 033*7

EDWARD A. PECK.
(StTOOKSSOR TO SMITH A PKCK.) 

DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
Office ln Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 

door to Review Office, George Street. Peter
borough.

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.;

Block Peterborough. W4d37HALL A HATES.
O ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
D IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

*• H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAVES.
J. B. BELCHER,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
~ Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. d96w48

JOHN BURNHAM
nARRISTJBH ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. »□ iJspLiçicrroR in chancery, con
veyancer, Ao—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entnuioe of George street. dA*

GEO. W. RANEY,

and Surveys of any description made. Office:
ide of George street, over Bank of Com

merce. d41wl8W. H. MOORE,
otuwwH ni uio supreme

1, Court, etc. Offioe Corner of Owrp end 
Hunter Hired*, over McClelland’. Jewellery 
Store. dlMwti

O W. BAWBBS,
1) ARHIHTKB-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the So- 
AJ_prem. Court, Conveyancer, Notary. An. 
',“»»»' Marhetblunh,urnmrmranafei aim 1 Slmooe Streeta Peterborough.

«-MONEY 1*0 LOAN. dim.

O. X. ROGER.

BARRMTEIL SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae 
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Inve.tin.nl Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
°e*h.____ dS7-w7

HATTON * WOOD, 
DARRISTERS, SMJCITORS, NOTARIESKJAo. um°»: "Corner of George and Hunter 
TCLoi®”’ T. Dolan A Co', .(ore MONEY 
*• *• WOO®. B.A. a. W. HATTON

Medical.
1 orFICK hours are
rod SPd? 7 A0? ^

DR. HAT.I.TDAY,
AND RESIDENCE Water Street.--------- diiowM

fXFFlCE hrANjur «uDurihm;a w VS opposite Court House Square.

O. OOLUHB, X. D., O. X..
~VC EMBER of the College of Physloane and XTl Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s Univerrity, Kingston. Office Burn 
ham e Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
•T”™ Uoorge Street. All «alla night or de promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

FMMD. H. BRENNAN-, X.D..O.M.
piELï/iW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
T Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office ou Hunter street 

dl28w221}opposite St. John's Church.

Dr.Hodoer’s
BURDOCKSis

Compound

CURES
LIVER 

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

SICK
HEADACHE,

RHEUMATII__
SKIN DISEASES 

and allIMPURITIES OF 
“HE BLOOD 

ROM WHAT- 
VER CAUSE Ah- 

I8ING.
Female weakness and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

DR. HODDER'8 COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 oenta and DOcenti 
per bottle. Proprietor, and manufacturer*. 
THE UNION MEDICINE 00„ Toronto Cln.

CHEAP GROCERIES
ibe Tee Dust for .............................$1.00

6 lbe. No. I Japan Tee for   ........ I 76
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea for ................. X 00
4 ibe Young Hyaon Tee tor................ X OO

lbe. Raw Sugar................................. x oo
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
41be Preeb Raisins ............................. a6
5 Ibe. PreetalOurrante.......................... 26

8. SHANNON,
Aebbnrnhaaa

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via lbe following ürat-elaea line* -Prom 
Montreal, Beaver Ulie,from Ouebee,Dominion 
Une, from New York. White Star 1 1 ne, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch anil ited 
Star Unea Tleketa for the above Hat* for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. 

PI
GEORGE STREET. 
•ROUGH;

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

“ “>» H~‘ Material by "A Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistant with the durability of thework.

Beady-Xade Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Rulings,

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Xinute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock ln Peterborough to ehoee 
from at the

BMW STATIONARY STOBE
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"Bv a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and natrltlon, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided oar breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 

heavv doctors' bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease, Hundreds of subtle maladies ate float
ing around ns ready to attack wherever

oo"“hed
^l^tiifSMTRyïl^rfLïïi'ià

LC"M'£î22d.Honueoi,‘tiüo «ftSi

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

mmjm.G

6 80 a
6 00 p

10 56 p
6 20 a m 

10 80 an
12 00 i 
8 60 p 1
8 20a i

16 16 pi

MAIL»,

O. <fc Q, R.
Toronto and West, via

.Trunk,‘tilt . Wart

U 00am
iero»-616 pm

Midland, lneledlïg“üi 
Post Office* on the line of _ 
the Midland Raliwev (weet) 4 Mlllbrook and Pml Hope. U

Grand Junction,"hiolud- * 
V‘‘-

ill:

4 00p E 
616pi
2 80pm

6 OOjpm 
P,nlght

II 00ae 
11 00aE
1 *-“■

Hers. Nor wc
Lakefleld,______

wyn. Hall’s BridgeLakehurst........
Fraservllle A Bpringviile* 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridgenorth 4 Ennlsmore..
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls/ Haul tain, Burleigh.

6 00 a m

Mondays, Wednesdays’andFridays.................................
Warsaw. Including South 

Douro, Hall's Glen and
Stoney Lake, daily..............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

! Fowler’s Cornera, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Street Letter Boxes..

do do do ..........
British Malls, per Cana

dian Une, every Wednesday
Via New York,* Mondays! 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Colum- 
bia, and stations on C. P. R.

800am 
f »pm 
’00am 

00pm

iHpm

00 a m 
U 00am
180pm

110pm 
180pm 
i»»-766am 
466pm

18 OOP
Tiopm

5 16pm
Postage to Great Britain 15c. per 4 os. beach route. Registration fee, 6c.
Monet Orders granted from 8 a. m

e.m. on aU Money Order Offices In 
United States, Great Britain, German I

Amtrta, Hungary, Roumanie, Jai
i Wales, TaemmUa

hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.
Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the close of each malL 
Office hoars8 â. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sand x„

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. I< Egypt, France, Algeria,’Germanyt^“ 
Great Britain andlreland, Greece, I

. Pierre, servie, Spain, the O
And*vf.

g£Wjh^c°,rJ^i?nTKvS
(Newlonndland Is now In the Postal r 
but the postal ratesremainae before.) L 
S cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents 
Newspapers 2 cents fpr 4 oz. Registratio

OolonleNln A ft la Af/inm V
tw.rami uuii) i urtuiueie voiomee In 
Africa, Ocean tea Trinidad, Spanish Oo 
In Africa, Ocean lea and America, exoen and Porto Rico, Straits Hettiemeht/teP, 
pore, Penang and Malacca (-Letters 10 
per i oz. Books 4c., 4 cents for 4 ox. W-t ration, fees 10 cents. *

West India Islands, via Halifax, sami 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp

16mou,peperitoenu. H.c. booms
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

* marVMorsThis powder never varies.
Purity, strength and wnoleeoi _____ ____
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 

can*. 'Royal Bak-po wjsrs. BUd only.
re Powder Company, IDS Wall 8L, New

NOTICE.
From this date all notices in local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a 'collection is taken or admission fee 
charged, must posit vely be paid for at follow
ing rates, per line (12 lines to the inch.):— 

First lnseetion per line 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent*’ “ “ 4 “ “ "
U for one week " ** 3" “ “

No notice Inserted for a less amount than 
26 cents.

Œbc 2)aü\> IRevic w
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Childrens Mantles from 75 cento up. Also 
a large assortment of Ladies’ Dolmans. 
'ManMee and Ulsters. Having a large stock 
which must be sold, prices will be found 
vary does. H. & Griffin 4 Co. dU7-»

1. o. o F. EawmlUHil
The members of Otonabee Lodge, I.O.O. 

F., are making preparations tor an enter
tainment about the 9th of December, on the 
occasion of the completion of the enlarge
ment and Improvement of the handsome 
suite of rooms forming the lodge premises.

J. 8. Murphy.
The Boston JtmnuU says:—“The popu

larity of Mr. J.8. Murphy and 1 Kerry GoW 
were sufficiently attested when, upon the 
re-opening of the Howard, the actor and the 
play drew an overflowing house. Mr. Mur
phy’s personation of Dan O'Hara Is a clever 
bit of Irish acting, and he has the support 
of a very good company. The part of Nora 
Drew tails to t he lot of Miss Virginia Mar
lowe."

The boy.Robt. Howland was again before 
the Court on Saturday afternoon. The evi
dence of Mr. B. W. Grubbe, teller In the 
Bank of Toronto, was taken. He testified 
that on the date mentioned the prisoner 
came to him with a cheque. He told the boy 
that the cheque would have to have Mr. 
Turner's signature. The boy took It away 
and returned with It as It was now and got 
It cashed. The Magistrate committed the 
prisoner for trial. The case will he brought 
before the Assize Court.

*

In accordance with an arrangement made 
'some time ago a preliminary meeettng of 
the teachers In the Norwood district was 
held In Norwood on Saturday. Mr. D. 
Spence occupied the chair. Mr A. Stewart, 
ot Warsaw, gave an address on ” Beading " 
dealing with the subject In an Interesting 
manner. After this a considerable amount 
of Informal business was done and arrange
ments were made as to subjects to be dis
cussed at the next meeting. It la the in
tention of the Teachers’-Aaeorlatioo of the 
county to have these conventions held onoe 
every three booths In various tooaliUee 
throughout the county. Mr. Jae. Coyle 
Brown, the Inspector, will be present at as 
many of them as his time will admit of.

St Peter’s Cathedral was heated for the 
first time on Sunday by the new steam 
heating spar at us put In by Messrs. Mc- 
Andrew A Noble. The heat is supplied by 
a steel, low pressure boiler, and Is couve . - 
ed through the building by three inch and 
one lush pipes. There Is now six thousand 
feet of pipe In and there Is yet live hundred 
feet ot three Inch pipe to go in. In the nave 
of the church the pipe» run In » straight 
line, hut the transepts and sacristy are 
heated by box coils. The Cathedral was 
very comfortable on Sunday, though the 
steam was put on just an hour before the 
first service. In thfee hours after steam Is 
put on the building can be made radiant 
with warmth. The cost of the apparatus

St. Luke’s Church was filled at both the 
ordinary eervloee on Sunday. Hearty con
gregational singing Is becoming a feature 
ot the eervloee. _______

Check Drees Goods with Plain Dtess 
Goods to Match for 19V, Ola., worth 8» eta.,
at.TUBNBULL 6.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

fund.
Tickets «cent*

As
It was expected that the Fall Assises 

would open at the Court House at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, but Chfef Justice Armour 
telegraphed from Oobourg that he will not 
be here till five o’clock this evening. The 
court will open at nine o’clock to-morrow 
morning- ■ _______ u

D—re Sss Well.
The well on the farm of Mr. D. Forsyth, 

Douro, Is still emitting gas. Wha lighted 
It burna quite brightly. Mr. Forsyth has 
not yet carried out his Idea of running a 
line of pipe from the well to hie house for 
the purpose ot lighting hie house with gss, 
but if the gss continues in good supply he 
will do so. He: Is now negotiating for the 
sinking of the well several hundred feet 
tower. Mr. Forsyth la evidently determined 
to get to the ’’ bottom ” of It.

Whew e—r Fat—era were Isja
It Is proposed to have, on some date to be 

arranged for, a re-union of pupils who at
tended the Peterborough Grammar School 
at the time when that Institution was under 
the prtnclpalshlp of the late Bev. Dr. B. 
J. C. Taylor. Bev. Dr. Taylor came to 
Peterborough as rector of St. John’s Church 
and afterwards took charge of the Gram
mar School. Under his direction and 
advice many of the professional and busi
ness men of the town and county received 
educational training, and, while the pros 
posed reunion hee not been advanced in 
any definite shape, It Is understood that 
among matters to be considered would be 
the proposition to remove to a suitable 
place of sepulchre the remains—now 
interred In the old burying ground (Central 
Park)-of Bev. Dr. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor 
and to erect a monument to mark their 
resting ptoee.

Mr. D. Smart leaves town Tuesday on a 
trip to points In Southern California, and 
proposée to spend some time at Los 
Angelos and Santa Fee, points even further 
south. The object of the trip Is Improve
ment of health, which It la hoped will fol
low. Mr. Smart will return—assuming that 
he does not yield to the attractions of the 
country and set up as a fruit grower or a 
silver miner—by way ol San Francisco, be
ing absent about two mouths.

Messrs. B.B. Gale rand Geo. T. Blacks took 
Toronto, are registered at the Oriental 
Hotel.

Mr. Geo. T. Cairns, Smith Falls, and the 
Bev. Jae. Craig, btoullvllle, are registered 
at the Grand Central Hotel. 1 "

Mr. T. A. Oolebeck. B. A., of Bidgetowo 
the man appointed by the Board of Educa
tion at lta last meeting to take charge of the 
Classical Department at the Collegiate 
Institute, will probably assume hie duties 
at the beginning of next week.

—Alter making some necessary repairs to 
the flume at the Blythe Mills the water will 
be tot on and the mill started. Particulars 
are not at hand of several improvements 
made throughout the mill and machinery 
added, but which will be the subject of com
ment further on.

—Within the Isstmonth considerable Im 
provements have been made In the equip
ment and plant at the Auburn Woollen 
Mills. To.keep the output and quality of 
goods turned out and up to the mark and 
to meet the demand for lines of cloths ten 
new Crompton looms have been added, re
placing machinery formerly In use. The 
looms are of the latest Improved build and 
will work on lines of new tweeds and fancy 
cashmeres, having an Increased capacity 
over the old looms of froin 150 to 900 yards 
per day. Several sets of new cards have 
been added and new machines placed in 
the picking room. General attention has 
been given to the departments and Im
provements added that will tend to keep 
the mill well In the van and etrenthen the 
hold on the market which the goods turned 
out have already acquired.

—The " Wilson ’’ mill, on Hunter street, 
near the bridge, has passed Into new hands 
and will, as soon ss placed In condition be 
started up. M peers. Bobt. Mann and H. 
Kemp, both experienced men In the manu
facture of woollen goods take the mill and 
will at opce engage In manufacturing. Mr. 
Mann has for some years been employed at 
the Auburn Mills as foreman of the finishing 
department.»»! Is well np In the details of

as overseer of the Blythe Woollen Mills 
where he has done excellent work and 
handled the mill to advantage. The Wm. 
Hamilton Mfg. Works are putting In the 
necessary shafting Ac. In the " Wilson ’ 
mill and expect to have the work completed 
In time to start the machinery early next 
month, when the manufacture of several 
special lines of woollens will be at onoe 
commenced. The new firm are pushing, 
experienced men and will no doubt add to 
the roll of young business firms who are 
building up the town and district.

Hosiery just 
bargain In 

oomplste 
Children’s. 

H. 
sdlis

A
A great Job 

Hosiery we
range of mlyfIn Ladles’
Now la tiwrtlme to get a 
S. GBIFfIH A Oo-
LIttle Bow Crooks has"worn her boots 

And can’t see how to mend them.
She’ll throw them Joel there and buy a new

pair
From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.

Fob a nice fitting Shirt leave your order 
at CLANK’S. d-ll

CANDLES.
i Pap •!« I

The boys are making a dead set on sweets 
wherever they can lay their hands on them. 
On Saturday there wee a crowd of boys 
before the Police Court charged with steal
ing cake and preserves, end this morning 
another crowd were up charged with steal
ing candles out of a oar on the night of 
Saturday, November 9th.

A class of eleven boys, P. Wsghorn, B. 
Weghorn, Geo. Martin. W. Weeec, Bryden 
Weeee, H. Martin. H. Sabin, T. Sabin, Geo. 
Bennett, H. Robinson and James Bell, stood 
up before His Worship at ten o’clock. They 
did not attempt to reserve the truth. They 
had seen a car pertly open in the Grand 
Trunk Railway yard and had got Into It. 
They saw a pall. One boy ripped the top 
oil end they all took candles out of It. They 
smiled when they talked about taking the 
candles.

The Maoistnatk questioned them a 
while on the Immorality of their conduct, 
but did not appear to make a very deep 
Impression. He then said that it would 
not be for the good of the community nor 
for their good to let them off. If they were 
allowed to go on they would become regu
lar thrives. He added severely; "If you 
were a little older I would send every one 
of you to goal to be fed on bred end water, 
as It la I will flue you $1 each and 40 cents 
to cover damages. You will be kept In the 
lock up until the fines ere paid."

A lugubrious wave swept from one end 
of the,clues to the other, and e sudden, 
enlffel now and then broke the stillness of 
the court. Oue little fellow with sore eyes 
end a red necktie ehed tears copiously. 
Their sorrow did ceasehere for the mammae 
of some of the boys leaned over the rail 
and whispered to their offspring that they 
had foretold what would become of their 
bed boys.

Champions of the boys appeared in due 
time and the fines were all paid off.

Mr. D. Spence, Grand Trunk detective, 
conducted the case for the prosecution.

Local Brevities.
—Mr. J. C. Sullivan has removed from 

Elisabeth street, Ashburnham, to his line 
new reeldence on Robinson street. It has 
a pleasant situation, commanding a view of 
the village and Peterborough.

—Association -Notes, published by the 
Peterborough Youfig Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, has been enlarged, end now Con
tains eight pages. This gives more space 
tor Association news end announcements 
and also for appropriate selections.

—Mr. T. C. Wilde, of Havelock, relates 
that a brother of hi» carried out to Dakota 
one pound of black barley seed. This was 
two years ago. The seed was planted and 
carefully gathered. The result of the sec
ond crop—just harvested—gave over thirty 
bushels of barley as the return from the 
one pound of seed.

Sold by weight ! Whet? Blankets, tbs 
are Blankets, at Tdbnsdll’s.

Business men ere asked to bear In mind 
that the Kxvixw bindery 1» turning out the 
very beet description of work in ell lines of 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
•elect their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, end have any special 
ruling desired. dlOSeod

mtemieu, ar. xraua it. xais- 
lterprlsing young rancher of 
bad taken their places under a 
lx-ehooter. and the Bev. Pen- 

mi ng the simple but fin
ir when the proceedings 
Interrupted by the 

I of the efficient Plzen

rniwn or Bias
" The wedding which we announced lent 

week would take place at the residence of 
Judge Plunkett," says en Idaho paper In 
Its society column, " came very near being 
marred by an awkward occurrence. It hap
pened thus:—The bride. Miss Duokie Plun
kett, end her Intended, Mr. Frank B. Ells
worth, the enl
Plzen Point, bt_______
large floral six-shooter.________________
dersnort wse beginning the simple but im 
preeelve ceremony when the
were suddenly --------------
unexpected arrival _______
Point Vigilance committee, which promptly 
lynched the groom to a large tree in front 
of the house on the judges well-kept lawn 
for being Implicated in some horse-stealing 
operation et the Point. Everyone,-of course, 
supposed that this would break up the 
wedding, and regret» were Being expi i 
on all «dee when Mise Duckle, with 
presence of mind and commendable courage 
stepped for ward and announced her inten
tion of marrying the Bev. Peodersuort him
self. This- was received with shouts of 
enthusiasm by the assembled friend», and 
the oeremoey was performed by Justice 
Woolly, who happened to be prisent. Thus 
It will be seen that the decision end prompt
ness of the young lady avoided e very un
pleasant termination of the leading social 
event of the week."—Cktcepo Tribune.

■Nobby Suiting’s, Trousering’s end Over-

When Beby was rick, we gave her Caa torts 
Whei she was a Child, she cried lor Cantoris, 
When she became Him, ehe clung toCectorta. 
When ehe had cbHdreb ehe gave them Oaetorla

Chicago. Nov. Ik-The funerals of the 
four Anarchiste who were hanged on Friday 
took place to-day. being conducted In a 
quiet and orderly manner, and passing off 
without any disturbance.

-It Is

l’a
a good Tome

Drjl. Williams, Le Roy, N Y.. toy.: -1 
a good general tonic and worthy of trial."

A few aete of Cincinnati made Hand, Panel 
A Bip Sews, the best made In the United 
States. 90. 94. 98 A 98 Inch received et 
G go BOX BTBTHEM'S. dll4W46

Peterborough should be a city. now tha 
Kidd Is selling boots at and below city 
prices.

ATMOSPHERE OF ALASKA.

Bern Growth or Vegotoktow—An Almost 
Incredible Statement.

Lieut Schwatka, In making the inland poa 
■age to Alaska, at one point went aahoro 
among the wilds ot the Alexander archi
pelago. and he describee the vegetation which 

bring most rank and tax-

At the feet ai the evergreens clothing the 
land grew a dente mam of tangled bushes and 
vines, and at the room of these was a solid 
carpeting of mows*, lichens and ferns, which 

up tha trees to a height greger than

All thiademe growth ie aa moist as a sponge 
The thick carpeting of morn extends from the
shore to the edges of the glacier» on the moun
tain summits, and the constant melting of ice 
through the warm summer keeps it saturated1 
with water. The air it burdened with mois- 
tare, and everything is, tore Mr. Mantalini’e 
proposed body, ••motet and unpleasant.”

It is almost impossible to realise the damp- 
new of thte region without having experienced 
it. Water drips from overhead Uke an April 
mist and ooam up beneath the foot as one 
walks

As an example of the luxuriance of the 
vegetation, take the Indian’s “totem poles," 
which, although they are dead timbers stand- 
tag on end near the native bourne, bear huge 
clamps of drifting mom end foliage et 
heqrhte varying from tan to thirty feet from 
the ground.

It will be well to explain, in peering! that 
these totem poke are covered with very co
ncur carving», and although no one la at all 
sore of their significance, it te probable that 
they represent genealogies or tribal histories 
of the Indiana

It often happens that the med of a Sitka 
«price becomes lodged In the tangle of mom 
renting upon a totem pole, and there germi
nates Its roots crawl down the pole, 
having reached the earth, find additional — 
tenance there, which they tend to the 
branches flourishing above, and which have 
thus far been nourished by the juices fur
nished by the moes

Imagine e city hoy tossing a walnut from 
his windowfeo that it lodges upon a telegraph 
pole, sprouts there, sends down its roots to 
the earth, and waxen into each a tall tree 
that the boy can lean from hie window and 
pick walnuts from it evwy autumn!

That idea te incredible, and yet its equiva
lent often happens In southeastern Alaska.— 
Youth's Companion.

How Men Buy Overcoats.
A salesman in a State street store myathet 

the overcoat mason te the wont in the year. 
“Men are worse than women when it comm 
to buying overcoats' By which he meant 
that men are more particular in that kind of 
«hopping than women are In theirs "A 
man," he continued, “never knows what 
•ort of sn overcoat he wants. If hie strength 
laeto him he will try on every overrent in 
the hones It te vain to reason with hlm. I 
have been in the trustasse fifteen yean, and 1 
can’t make a customer believe that I toll the 
truth when it comes to eelliiw overcoats: I 
have watched the perverrity of customers in 
•tab respect and it te my observation that 
nine men out of too who com. in and buy 
will never take the coat you recommend. 
Six men out of right who come in and pull 
and haul at every cant will go and boy ebe 
when. ' I have heard it mid that a man 
ought to bn a good judge of human nature 
to be a ritrr—ful naimman There te no rule 
that wUl apply touch customers as I have 
been talking about I knew an old man once 
fer several masons Be always came in, and 

just aa ranch troubled the tost time as 
fire*. I asked him why It waa He said 

he elwmyn frit mean when he came to buy an 
overcoat, for be knew that an overcoat waa 
a pawnbroker’s delight He never pawned 
one himself, but he couldn't rid his mind of 
the notion."—Chicago Mail

A Choice of Terms ’
Dr. M-------to a very enthusiastic surgeon

and delights In cutting up the defunct in the 
cause of hte profession. He war lately called 
upon to attend a case at Bt Mary’s hospital. 
A poor fellow had hte (hoe filled with bird 
shot and one arm nearly taken off. The 
doctor had come directly from the distorting 
room anil hie head waa full of hte srork there. 
Walking into the ward with both bands in 
hte pockets, aa was hte way, he approached 
the bed.

“Is thte the eubjectr he asked briefly 
“No, doctor,” the poor fellow answered, 

“I’m not a subject yet; I’m only an object,” 
and he smiled comically.

The doctor nodded grimly (he likes a jtire, 
even at his own expense), hot he gave en ex
tra touch to his professional care for the 
witty patient.—Detroit Free Frees.

Consumption of Sugar.
Statistics show that the consumption of 

sugar in the last fifty years has gone up from 
about fifteen to seventy pounds per head ; of 
tea from one and one-quarter to four and 
three-quarter pounds per head; of tobacco 
from eiglity-six hundredths to one and forty 
hundredths pounds per head, and so on.— 
Chicago News.

À consignment of extra quality English 
Tool Cast Steel, Flats. Square» and Octa
gon» by steamer Sarmatlan. Gbobqe “
----- ----------- ------------------

Clark has the beet line of Glovee in 
town. d-111

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special Inducements In

Boys’ end Children's Overcoats

boys’ and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats we are showing 
some linée equal to anything-made1 
to "Order and^ at prioee very much 
lower. ’

See our Boys’ Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boys' Nap Overcoats with 

Gape.
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Oape.
None but Genuine Goods kept 1b 

stock.

65. Cents
ON THIS DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock or Fancy Wool Goods at 
95 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods:—

95 DOZEN TAM USHANTEHS. *
JO DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN EACINATORS 

90 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above-goods are now opened and on 
our counters end are well worthy «of In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 

65 Cents
ON THB DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong's
SHOW ROOM

1» now open with all the latest styles of the -------- —---------- - ied He--—r- in Trimmed and untrimmed Hate and 
Bonnet», Trimmings, Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvet», Fancy Fringes, and Tip» and 
Ornament*. A large etqpk of Ladies* and 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vest» and Com
binations, Skirt». Jackets, Jersey», Clouds 
and Faclnatora, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles first class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloth» with trimming». Mantle» made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices 1» 
Just right. Our motto 1» good value and hon
est dealing with every one. lyUSl

GIRAFES !
BY THE TON.

Last Shipment Just received. Good 
Winter G rupee. Try them. At

LONG BROS’.
1888.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILIjXJSTRATBJDï

Harper’s Magazine la an organ of pro
gressive thought and movement in every de
partment of life. Besides other attractions, 
It will contain, during the coming year, im
portant articles, superbly Illustrated, on the 
Great West; articles on American and foreign 
Industry; beautifully illustrated papers on 
Scotland. Norway, Switzerland, Algiers, and 
the West Indies; new novels by William 
Black and W. D. Howells; novelettes, each 
complete In a single number, by Henry 
James, Lafcadio Hearn and Amklie Rives; 
short stories by Miss Woolson and other popu
lar writers; and Illustrated papers of special 
artistic and literary interest. The Editorial 
Departments are conducted by Gkobgk Will
iam Curtis, William Dean Howells, and 
Charles Dudley Warner.

HARPÈÏl'SPmODICALS,
HARPER-8 MAGAZINE,..*......................... $4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.......................  4 00
HARPER’S BAKAR.......................  4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE........................f 00

Portage Free to alt subecribere in the United 
States, Canada or Mexico.

The volamoo of the Magazine begin with 
Numbers for 4 une and December of each year. 
When no limp is specified, subscriptions will 
begin with the Number current at time of re
ceipt of order.

Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine, for 
three years back. In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of $S 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding,50cents 
each—by mall, post-paid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabeti
cal, Analytical, ami Classified, for Volumes 1 
to 70, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June 1886, 
one Vol.,8vo,Cloth. $4.00,

Remittances should be made by Poet-Office 
Money Orâer or Draft, to avoid chance of loss-

NHrspaper * are mX to copy tJqr nilieTitit. 
meat icithoui the rzprts* order of HÀfepER A 
Brothers-

Address HARTER* BR« »THER8, New York

ete 
" a TEAS..

CO HAWLEY BROS.

o will remove
ÛC in ^
CD a few days to the

store
>- i>n George Street,
LU known as
—1

the Ten Cent store.
—

< Look out lor further

X announcement.

’ !" COFFEES.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THB BUST. HU work ha, no EQUAL 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by dose 
Study and experience of twenty year» I, beat 
proved by the immense business done In hi, 
establishment. Hie laetramenle are the 
BEST. He use, only the heel of material» 
rer kle prioee are the same as other eeteblteh 
men’s *WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KACri SUBJECT TREATED HEP ABATE YL

“ Hello Jack, where are you going in 
euchaburry?”

Mums the wore Bob, 1 am going to get 
one of those flue Waterproof Costa, before 
they are all gone. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Baker

Brock street, Peterborough?

Tents of every description to Best

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO HAVE MONEY BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the beet value and guar, 

zntec all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE ... CONNECTION. 

8V Goods delivered free.

FURS! FURS! J

QUE LARGE and Well Lighted Fur Show Rooms are now 
- open to the public. We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens' Fur Coats, Capes and Caps. Ladies’ 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens' Furs, including 
Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Cap»- Furs of all kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather’s corner.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.T. DOLAN A CO.
«IAS. ALEXANDER’S stock has been lately sorted up with New Goods at the lowest living prices.

V
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lotit an» Wtme.
|--------- | PKMBABII.ITIEB.
IModerate winds; cloudy or partly 
1 ^ [cloudy; mild weather, with shower*.

R. FAIR,

OuSlnK."
round ltln Blacl 
suitably r*wi * 
view Office

ro* SALE.
/~}NB BAY, JPONY, gentle, first class driver 
vrDexter Tojp Buggy nearly new. and good, 
set of Harness, price $126, must be sold, as the 
proprietor is go! ag to California. Apply to W. 
REDMOND, Omemee. 4dll7

DIRECT IMPORTER OF;

Dry (foods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Ndllllnery, etc.

MANTLES! MANTLES!
A 6WABPINO REDUCTION IN MÜCB8.

We have made an extraordinary purchase of 
a Wholesale Closure of ladles* Jackets and 
will clear the lot at less than manufacturers’

LOTI.
Imitations of Black Lamb Jackets, worth 
95.60 each, to be sold at $3.00.

LOTIL
Fancy Tweed Jackets worth $500. to be 
clearedIkt $4 00. Also Boases containing 
Ladles* Coatings, Uls-eringe, Man le Cloth 
Meltons or Costume C!oths.

Now Is the time to secure bargains la 
this department,

Remuent» of Carpets.
We are clearing Remnants la Tapestry Car
pets, Remnants in Brussels Carpets, Remnants* 
In'Klddermlster Carpets, Reran acts In Hemp 
Carpets at and below actual cost,

Coins early and get flret choiee.

Wanted.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from atari. 
I Unequalled advantages BROWN BROS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. T. Smd8i

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREE r 

PBTBRBORO.

Ladies i

If you want to see the nicest
selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to

J. J. SHEEHY
Leek’s Block.

Woo» an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rflHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de
livered to any part of the town. '

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

A GOLD 
and a ring 

The finder will be 
It to the Re-SdllS

Rale or

HSantti.

WANTED.
HOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 
VJT at once. Apply to MISS E DeLaNBY.

BOARDERS WANTED»
rpHE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
± alien for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady br Gentlemen, at her résidence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MRS CHAR. ROBINSON. dI6

IEW DRESS GOODS
RSCBIVED TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
m

PLAIN. STRIPES AND CHUCKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFKCT8 FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOODS. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmooe Steeets.

JKutiuai.

MR. J. 8. FARMER, -
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s block. Hunter 8L dll

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
Ju Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and

RSUDENOE.
dllw4 

DUBLIN STREET

Bentititti.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. Nitrous 
Oxide and other anesthetics used lbr the pall 

leas extraction olteeth. Office over Omni 
Welj, earner of George afid Bimcos Street! Peterborough

.This II I.,
(warranted 6 years) a 20-page]

1ITANTED-LADIKS for our Fall and
vv Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at their owp homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can.be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 

1 ftlfc : No oauvaeatng.Address at once, OR 
Milk SU.Boston, Ma

____ART COT®
Box «71.

In Fred.

BRADBÜUN'S OPERA HOUSE.
rwa SIGHTS INLY

LI SHED IRISH COMEDIAN 
AND V1 JCALIST

MURPHY
Greatest of All Irish

Kerry Gow «Jhaun Rhue
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15th
ZKZBZEtZEVY S -3-OW

MR. MURPHY AS DAN v TARA.

WEDNESDAY EVEN'S, Hoy. 16th 
° “SHAUNRHO

MR. MURPHY
introducli

AS LARRY
Introducing bis great song, “ A Hand] 
Earth.'* Mr. Murphy will be supported 
strong company. Including the talented s 

leading actress VIRGINIA MARIXT 
Prices, 26, 35 and 60 cents. dm

C0ALI_C0ALI
rpHE^UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
A ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THI BEST COAL
.which will be delivered (free of charge foi 

‘ ro. TermsaTi) to any part of the town.

&RAPES !
BY TBB TON.

set Shipment jnet received. Good 
Winter Grapes. Try them.. At -

LONG BROS.
A. CLEGG.

Lending Undertaker.
XI A REROOMS, George 8U reside nee 
» north end of George BL The fin- 

est Hearse In «ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. S. Glegg, graduate 
ofthe Rochester School of Embalming.

I

ST. LEON.

ana ieaaui* towns hi me iwminiuu ana
United States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills Immediately the germ of nearly ever# dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In
'^So/d'whSeeate sod Retail Oeorge Omet, 
nearly opposite the Post office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. rORSTBR

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE
The event of the aeeepo.

SATURDAY Evening, Nov. 19th-

Appearance of one night only ol
The Distinguished Actress,

Mile Rhea
supported by a© ape tent company of playeis,

including
MR. EDWÂR0 BELL,

In a grand production of W. 8. Gilbert's myth
ological comedy.

PYGMALION AND GALATEA
Seal* of price., 50c., 75e. and (1.00. Re served 

-eats oa sale at Hartley'» made store.

Zbc Batlç TRcvicvv.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15. US».

LOOKUTO TO BSGMJTO.

■er AM.
London, Nov. 14—Nothing oomee out 

more clearly from what la known of the 
diplomatie activity of the last twelve 
months than the change which has taken 
place In the relation of moat of the powers 
to Groat Britain Every power just now ap
pears anxious to be on good terms with 
England. Nooae who la acquainted with the 
ways of diplomacy will believe that this 
change of front on the part of the powers Is 
accidental or that It la the result of senti
mental regard. The explanation Is as 
simple as the elate of things it reveals Is 
significant. The powers have been mea
suring nos anothere strength with a view 
to possible troubles. The groups into
which they Ml are eo nearly bhl------ — ■
both sides look around for an 
weight in their own state, and 
come evident to both that England, in spite 
of the weak points in her military organiza
tion. Is able to make the beam point In 
whiohevw direction she may take. All the 
powers of course profess to be anxious 
above all things for pesos. But whether 
they will be willing to avoid courses that 
must Inevitably lead to a breach of the 
peace, depends to some extent upon their 
opinion of what the policy of Great Britain 
will be.

It la an true now as when Lord Derby 
said It, that " the greatest of British 
Interests Is peace," and the doctrine is one 
which commande the assent of all parties 
in the country. There Is not, however, 
entire unanimity with regard to the policy 
which will best conduce to the preservation 
of peace In Europe. But opinion la more

id more tending to recognize that the
ntral powers have no aggressive aims, 

and that English sympathy and English 
Interests alike dictate a policy ol friend
ship and support to Germany, Austria and

Tne relations, of the powers of Great 
Britain furnishes the clearest evidence that 
the peace of Europe at present rests upon 
no eolld foundation. The apprehensions 
too clearly underlie the pacific utterances 
of statesmen Indicate that a conflict in 
which several of the great powers will be 
Involved is regarded as almost inevitable. 
A future historian, treed from the feelings 
without which a contemporary cannot re
gard the armed truce that now exists, will 
no doubt be able to show that this age of 
militarism was a necessity In the growth 
of the European communit y and to point 
to some underlying cause of unrest In the 
organization of the commonwealth of 
civilized nations.

MURDERED FUR MIME DOLLARS.
A BlaehemlSB Attacked by Three Saw, 

Beaten to Death and Bobbed.
8t. Thomas, Oat., Nov. 14.—As Thomas 

Hatherley, blacksmith, a resident of Mid- 
dlemsreh. near Flags!,; was driving home 
from 8t- Thomas on Saturday he passed 
three strangers, who hailed him and asked 
for a" ride, and soon after taking them 

towards

ouu owuee anu undoubted
ly have murdered him on the spot hut for 
the approach of a farmer named Howard. 
Upon teeing Howard the robbers tore openhi* O. nt.hM atnri BnainhuH whof

IBU. nameney was taxen to ms Home 
bleeding and Insensible, and after terrible 
euflering died at live o'clock this morning.

&Themurderers succeeded in getting about 
but overlooked 160 which Hatherley 
in an Inside pocket. Three tramps, 

supposed to be the murderers, have been 
arrested and lodged In St. Thomas gaol.

Itopertotte* of Military Wnppllee.
Ottawa, Nov. 11—An order-Uwounctl 

has been passed with reference to the Im
portation of militia supplies and seat to 
collectors of customs. It provides that the 
Minister of Customs may remit or refund 
to military tailors and others importing 
military clothing or materials therefor, 
arms or accoutrements for the use of the 
militia of Canada or of officers thereof, the 
customs duty actually paid thereon, on the 
production of satisfactory evidence of the 
importation thereof, and of the exact 
amount of duty paid thereon, on the pro- 
Auction of a certificate from the Minister or 
Deputy Minister of Militia that the articles 
were actually Imported for the militia and 
could not be used for other purposes. The 
order also provides, under certain regula
tions, for the free entry of such articles im
ported by a militia officer for his own use 
or that of his corps, and of musical instru
ments for bands, provided the Instrumenta 

property of the corps and not of the 
Individual members of the band.

Sew the Old Egyptien» Worked. 
Araandeau publishes la The Revue Scien

tifique an «way upon the question how the 
indent Egyptians managed to transport and 
Uf, the immense rocks found on top of tem
ples and how they raised their obelisks He 
thinks they took advantage of the rise of the 
*fia Clothing a block with as much wood 
as ww necessary «omise it a little from the 
ground they pushed it forward to where they 
wanted R to fie end held it In position while 
they removed the wood, which left it in the 
exact place it wai to occupy An obelisk was 
lifted horiaontally and pushed to where they 
wanted to erect tt There they took wood 
•way from the hare and fastened,it to the 
top, Which caused the foot to eiuk and the 
top to rise.—Chicago Herald.

MIDLAMP DISTRICT MUTES.
into fond ewe eu Irene Cel- 

ewes of Exchangee.
Barrie has decided to aid the Barrie 

Implement Manufacturing Company by 
loaning $25,000 at 5 per cent, for ten years, 
taking a mortgage on the property of the 
company.

The Bev. Wm. Logan, of Fenelon Falls, 
has a Bible that was printed In 1690, and Is 
197 years old. The borders of each page 
are hand ruled with red ink.

John Schell, jr„ while deer hunting at 
Baas Lake, capsized his canoe, lost a 
Winchester rifle and was almost exhausted 
when help came.

D. I. Smith, -of Grass HUI, Victoria 
County, while returning home at night, fell 
over a plough, breaking bin arm and caus
ing other injuries.

Mr. Thomas HweenSy, of Sydney, one 
day recently found a two year old belter 
dead In the field and on eutfing the caroaes 
up he found a long steel needle piercing the 
heifer's heart.

A team of horeoe belonging to G. Gray, of 
Duneford, became frightened at an 
obstruction placed on the road on Hallow- 
E'en and bolted. Mise Co wen wss thrown 
out and her face was severely cut and 
bruised.

Over a hundred ratepayers have present
ed a requisition to the Reeve of Eldon, ask
ing him to call a public meeting to con
sider the financial condition of the munici
pality, and other matters.

BnckneU.the Oobourg young man accused 
of Incendiarism In connection with the 
burning of 8pence A Kulhman's planing 
mill last month, was discharged at the 
county assizes, there being not sufficient 
evidence for a conviction.

Mr. Alex. Preston, of Manvers. has pur
chased the M. Gulry farm, east of Lindsay, 
adjoining the corporation. 100 acres, for 
$7,000. It Is an excellent farm, and as Mr. 
Preston Is an energetic and progressive 
jar tuer no doubt he will show that farming 
pay».

While Mr. W. H. Ives, builder, Oolborne, 
was engaged roofing the new addition to 
the registry office In that village, the fire
proof arch fell in. carrying Mr. 1res with it, 
completely bjurylng him. lie was taken out 
in a badly cut and bruised condition.

On Saturday afternoon a hone and buggy 
belonging to Gilbert Bedell, of Sidney, was 
stolen from a hotel yard In Belleville, and 
an overcoat was taken from the hotel. The 

t years 
; white

M0 IMMEDIATE DAMOE&-
Aeeenhto eflbe ttoreean Crown prince s 

Cengltlen Confneeg.
Bkblin, Nov. 1A-A despatch from Ran 

Remo says the Crown Prince Is la no im
mediate danger.

Vntmu.NoT.lA—Dr. Schroetter yeeter- 
day declared that the press aooounts of 
the German Crown Prince's condition were 
confused mixtures of false and true. He 
said he was bound to. silence with regard 
to the medical consultations.

Loudon, Nov. 1A -The Stan,tar,r» cor
respondent at Han Remo *sâys Dr. Mac
kenzie expects on his return to find the 
swelling sufficiently reduced to allow him 
to extract a portion, of the new growth

Virchow Jot .microscopical examination. The Crown Prince will euThèreaÜ winter 
The Crown Prtnoeee Who Is well, attended 
ohureb yesterday with her daughters. Dr. 
Mackenzie has received several anonymous 
threatening letters. Dr. Mackenzie is of 
the opinion that German doctors are too 
much Inclined to drastic measures and the uae of the. knife on the "kill or cure'" 
principle. _ .

THE BOUNDARY RAILWAY.
The Manitoba Oe.rt PeriSee AgalaeS the 

Bed Blver Talley. .
Wcranao, Nov. lA-Judge Ktllam de

livered judgment on Saturday in the In
junction case of the Minister of Justice 
against Mr. Byau and the Bed Rivet Val
ley ro«i He holds that the Red River 
Railway Act, under which the road was built, does not exist, ae It haLbeeidllS 
lowed and that the defendants have no 
right whatever to appropriate these lands for the railway und« the public worto££ 
establishes the jurlsdldictlou of our courte 
to deal with such a case, and affirms that 
the title of the Dominion Government to 
the lands set out le perfectly good.

Pwtwrbobouoh should he a city, now the 
Knw^ Is selling boots at and y low city

Children Cry for Pitcher’* Gastons.

IBs «read Bake's Phitopeaa.
The Grand Duke Nicholas of Basel», who 

has lately been slopping over with venom 
against Germany, was last year at a dinner 
party the neighbour of the celebrated artist. 
Boss Bonheur, and ae he happened to find 
two almonds in the earns shell he became 
indebted to her a philopena. Asked what It 
should be. Boss Bonheur ehoee an animal 
tame enough to be used In her studio es i 
model. She had forgotten all about the 
matter, when last month three young white 
bears were presented to her by the Grand 
Duka They are specially trained, and will 
form the ornament of the little zoological 
gaidenthe artist has gathered together at— -.............. N.r.Ther villa at Fontainebleau.- IVibane.

Salvation Array Attacked.
Quisac, Nov. lA-"The Salvation Army 

was yesterday attacked by a gang ol 
rowdies while marching through BL VaUer 
street. Stonee flew freely, and several peo-

Sle were injured. The members of the 
tmy rushed up Palace Hill, followed by 
their pursuers, who were checked opposite 

Arsenal street, however, by a crowd of 
sympathiser» with the Army. Reinforced 
by a number of young men who did their 
beat to manfully reseat the cowardice of 
the attack, meet of the attacking party re
tired to BL Boohs, tat one was recognized 
on BL John street, and would have been 
roughly handled bad he not retreated Into 
Julien'» oyster saloon.

Ottawa Nov. 14 -Mr. E. Moore, of the 
extensive lumbering firm run in that name, 
says that In the history of lumbering in 
*i>eOttawa Valley the water on main river 
and tributaries had never been so low and 
serious loss must follow unless there are 
heavy falls of rain within a few weeks, 
which is Improbable. As the streams are3
rgras'm

.....IM
Montbxal, Nov. 1A—A tragedy was at

tempted in Joe Beef'e well-know canteen 
to-alghL Two men under the influence of 
liquor commenced to shoot promiscuously 
on the people In the bar. One man a anted 
Dana van was shot between the lungs and 
heart. Another called Woods wassaot In 
the temple, and one Henry Irving was shot 
In the left eye.' -All are -fa the General 
5»P>toL Oanavemladammoet dangerous
ridortoe mMa^,Wehlee

A Legal Warfare.
Augusta Is said to hard 27 suits for false 

Imprisonment on Its hands, brought by 
members of the Sal vat Ion Army. In one 
esae the damages are put at several thou
sand dollars. If being alleged that .lento re
sulted from ImprleonmenL It la said that 
If these suite are successful others wlU be 
brought In different parts oi Maine, the
ïv“» **"“* *** ** 0Ter

A Big Beware tor a BakMt Miller.
A reward of «26,000 has been offered by 

the Australian Government for an effectual 
Stotond of extersatnatiag the rabbits, and 
toe Minister of Mines has given Inatruo-

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

RIOTERS SENTENCED.
London, Not. 1A—Seventy-five men, who 

were arrested for taking part tn the dis- 
turbanoe here yestarday, were arraigned 
In the Bow Street Police Court this morn
ing and charged with rioting. Many were 
fined, while others were sentenced to from 
fouMoalx months' Imprisonment at hard

' MB. BALFOÜB IN DUBLIN.
Dublin. Nov. 14—Mr. Balfour has ar

rived here and had a conference with toe 
Executive.

EVADES THE POLICE.
Dublin. Nov. ia—Mr. Gllhooly. member 

of Parliament. delivered a speech near
ÎÏÏSr2ïï^£îÏÏIiyU,ep,teoTOlew"-

MOBE COMPROMISING PAPERS.
BrirS'a:

she will divulge further secrets.
ANOTHER ARREST.

Dublin, Nov. iA-Doughty. the London 
workmen » delegate, was arrested here 
yesterday for making a seditious speech/

COMPLAINS OP TORTURE.
Dublin. Nov.14—Mr. O'Brien complained 

to the visiting Justices in the Tullamore 
jgjd ywetorday of being slowly tortured to

WILL TBY AGAIN.
London, Nov. 14.—The executive of toe Radical federation held a meeting last 

night and resolved to hold a meeting ofsfr-AWv'a 'upon

FIRE IN BRUSSELS.
Bbubsbls, Nov. 14.-The Ministry of 

Agriculture buildings caught fire during 
the night and was destroyed. The Chamber 
of Deputies and the Ministry of Finance buildings were with great dSotatyÏÏ^d 
Theloee la greaL ChevaUer de Moreau, 
toe Minister of Agriculture, and hla wife

£S47,hW110 dZel.t to “• burned build- 
tag. had to fly for their il .es.

AYOUB KHAN'S SUBMISSION. 
London, Nov. ia—It is reaorted from ttarrekhs that Ayoub EhiS'wh?

pleas of the scroll work on the buck was 
broken off. '

Balelag the Early Brel leva.
The most essential thing with young 

ehleks Is warmth. Broilers bring food 
toe when they reach the market early, 

and no one can afford to lode them. In 
winter the young chickens require much 
attention, but it is the extra care required 
that renders them salable at good prions* 
sad whoever expects to make broilers pro
fitable must not neglect them. The hen 
most be kept In a ary, warm place, and 
must not be allowed to roam with her blood 
at tala season. She must be so situated 
that every chicken ana go under her wings 
whenever it desires, as a few minutes' ex
posure to severe ould will surely prove 
fatal, sooner or later.

Never feed chicks during toe first 24 
hours after hatching, as the food simply 
taxes the digestive organs, and gives no 
benefit; as nature make» provision for it.

ly one day, at the eggs cause bowel dis
ease, If continued. When the chick Is two 
or three days old, it may receive bread 
soaked In milk, odld rice that haa been 
cooked, finely chopped meat, chopped 
onions, and a regular food composed of 
equal parts of ground onto, corn meal, and 
shorts, with a little salt as seasoning; the 
mixture to be cooked and, crumbled for 
them. Do not attempt to raise .chicks on 
own meal, either cooked or raw, as they 
will not thrive upon It alone, unies» with 
other food. The young of all birds feather 
very rapidly from the start, and the 
chickens Is so exception; bat an the 
parent birds are given animal or insect 
food the chickens should have a share also, 
at least three or four times » week, se well 
sa being fed otherwise four times daily. 
Screenings, fine gravel, ground shells, and 
bone meal should be kept within their 
reach all the time, and as soon as wheat 
can be eaten it should be substituted for 
the screenings. As dampness la fatal 
to chickens, the drinking water must be 
ao given that the chicken can gat no por
tion of Ita body wet, and tt should be kept

Jusr opened out 20 New Patterns of Jae-

with irefusing,, to supply
troops. _______ __

A LIBERAL CLUB'S DEFICIT. 
Bibnlnuban. Nov. lA-The Liberal oliiK 

7hJ0hDÎÎÎ.oPeDed * decade ego by Mr. 
John Bright, has issued a circular to mem- 
beta notifying them of a deficit of six thou- 
soud pounds in its finances, and nronoeinw

GShSSIHtf e,ub

beta and Ulster Cloths; remarkable value; 
at Tubnbull’s

waxaau njuuu 1VIIMI WOO,
«îKSÏ?rLY£2,uîcSd*hed submitted to the 
British, had $09 followers, but gave la his 
«‘totatasioo. trusting to toe Quefii'e mer.T 
and because he was angry with Riiaala for

and the Dressmakers.
Just now I am at the mercy of dress- 

makare. and they are In the e^regxte the 
triale ot a mind. Ofrourae there ere some 
who are mistreea of their butine*, bat as a 
rule they are poor failure» I can't undtr- 
etand it, either. If a woman has to m»ir» g 
living as a dreeemaker why doesn't she put 
her pride in her work and conquer ill A 
eleeve, it seems to me, ie a little thing to 
make, trot out of six mediate» five will put tt 
in a dree wrong. Ah! well, poor women, 
they are the victim» of the age in which they 
live. The time will come when women wifi 
roil up their tireras and go to work, heart, 
hand and tool, not only to get a Bring out <* 
tt, trot to dignify it We American* like to 
preach about the freedom of our people and 
country, but for all that caste is ae distinctly 
defined as in far away Hindustan ami threw 
I. no each thing a, equtiity. A drop 
maybe Jnet ae good aaapetted .laughter, 
hut society prefers the pet every time.— 
Chicago Mail Interview.

Sleeping with Windows Open.
Here is what Professor Virchow says anent 

the sleeping with open windowv: ■-The vi
tiated air can only rmh out when the temper-
•tore inside differ» from that outride lire- 
mains datlooary when the air inside Is al
ready of equal température with that outride, 
la tost cam serious complications may be 
the cmweqoeace, and many persona hare 
paid their mistaken notion with their Ufa 
Moreover, a certain ventilation taken pi-~ 
even with closed windows, namely, through 
the wells, thick though they be, provided 
they be otherwise well dried."—Paris Ameri
can Register

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

CHOICE BUTTONS,
LOVELY BUTTONS.

SUPERB BUTTONS
WH A.T .A. LOT!

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS
of the very newest design were opened np" yesterday at BOWSE’S 

TRADE PALACE.
THEY WERE BOUGHT TO SELL not TO KEEP.

These Buttons match ourStyliih Dress Goode 
You will save moner by going to BOWSE’S for your Dress Goods 
We adtixe yon to go to BOWSE’S and get some of those Cheap Buttons.
Every lady should get a pair of Tatise Corsets, at ROWSE’S.
Every lady should price toe UUlerings at BOWSE'S before buying elsewhere.-

Everything New, Stylish snd Cheep
-AT- '

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
JAS. ALEXANDER.has been unable to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before.

' te,,
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BYE-ELECTIONS.
The result of the election In Hsldlmnnd 

on Saturday Is very satisfactory to those 
who believe In Conservative principles and 
policy. For many years that constituency 
was considered as certain to elect a Re
former and the Conservatives were charg
ed with “hiving” the opponents there. 
The Reform majority, however, has been 
dwindling away, as Is shown by the follow
ing table, giving the results of the elec
tions In the constituency since 1874:—

PUMPKIN » SMASH.

1878............
Ref. Con. Ref. maj,

1K78............ .................. i*£id 1*400 1661888............ .................. MW 1.3M 1261888............ ................. I,t76 1,765 1111887......... .................. 1,746 1,748 0
On Saturday. Dr. Montague, Conserva

tive, was elected by a majority of 17.
The Reform candidate had the assistance 

of several of the foremost men of his party. 
Mr. Laurier, the leader, Sir Richard Cart 
wrlght, Mr. Paterson, Mr. Charlton and 
others addressed meetings In the riding, 
but they were unsuccessful in their efforts 
to hold the constituency for the party.

Commercial Union was brought pro
minently forward by Reform speakers. 
Mr. Laurier, who It seems has not yet de 
elded what course to pursue regarding that 
question, did not advocate It, but Sir 
Richard. Mr. Charlton and Mr. Paterson 
enlarged on the benefits they believed 
Commercial Union would bring. Hal ill 
mend Is a border county on the shore of 
Lake Erie, and If any county would be 
benefltted by the proposed scheme It would, 
yet Haldlmand has even reversed Its old 
political preferences to pronounce against 
Commercial Union.

This was the tenth bye-election since the 
general election last February. Of these 
the Reform party has carried one and the 
Conservatives nine. South Renfrew and 
Charlevoix had elected Opposition candi 
dates In February, but returned Conserva
tives in the bye-election^ while the Reform 
party has not made a gain. The bye- 
elections show that the Macdonald Admin 
iatratlon Is Increasing in popular favor.

The London Advertiser finds it necessary 
to lecture "Some of our Reform newspapers 
who have recently engaged in the discus, 
slon of the Reform leadership as though the 
position was vacant" It Is not In one Pro
vince alone that Reform organs have shown 
dissatisfaction with Mr. Lnurier's leader
ship. for In Quebec Province and In Ontario 
they have spoken out Mr. Laurier should 
shoulder that famous musket and go on a 
still bunt after those papers "who" have 
been so disrespectful.

The Lindsay Post suggests that Mr- 
Hudspeth, M. P. for South Victoria, should 
be raised to the bench. Mr. Hudspeth would 
adorn the bench, but -the Post should not 
have exposed its purpose so plainly by 
proceeding to show that the appointment 
would open the constituency. It should not 
cherish the vain hope that South Victoria 
would return an opponent of the Govern
ment.

Another Reform journal, the Hamilton 
Times, Is displeased with the Quebec con
ference platform. It Is dissatisfied with the 
scheme for Provincial subsidies. Mr, 
Mowat may come to the conclusion that hé 
made a mistake In attending the festivities 
at the old capital.

» ♦ I

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash

gets there.

SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

cotitinent are to be found at

M PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPS1DE.
K

ijpe MM» WMJ

The old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, anti the man of large humbugging proitensities 
will find the public are on to his racket. Everything must atul will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONEST 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
6.00 Suits, Men’s, for........................................ $ 2.85
8.00 Suits Men’s, for......................... .......... .... 3.75

10.00 Suite Men’s, for................... ;.......... 5.00
15.00 Suits Men’s, for.............................  10.00
12.00 Men’s, Overcoats for................................ 7.50
20.00 Overcoats for............................................. 13.50

Stacks of Men s Pants for $1.00, 1.25, i.50, 1.75
worth double the money.

Dress Goods cheap. 
Flannels cheep.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap. 
Hoieery cheap.
Wool and Yarns, cheap. 
Blankets, cheap.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

$2.00 Jackets, for...,..............  $1.00
6.00 Mantles, for.........................  3.95
1.50 Comforters, for......................................  75
1 DO Wool Carpets, for.........................   75
50 Black Cashmeres, for.................................... 30

3.00 Mufle, for...........-.........................................  1.95
Men’s Hear; Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents each

CUCPP A DIYQ great cheapside,
wntl ■ PMiW w full of dead babgains.

Peterborough, Town Clock^Overhead.

am

H0KW00D.
Correspondence of the Review.

Brisk Business.—On Sunday business 
was brisk on the C.P.R., no less than eleven 
freight trains passing through here, the 
most of them being specials.

* Painful Accident.—Shortly after eight 
o'clock on Sunday night, brakeman D. 
Henries met with a painful accident near 
the Norwood station. He had hie hand 
jammed between the couplings of two cars 
and the engine not being attached to them 
at the time, he bad to endure the pain un
til enough men arrived on the sce.ie to 
shove the ears, apart. He came to Dr. 
Ford’s office and had It dressed and found to 
his astonishment that no bones were brok
en. He got off very safely.

The Junior 
N .gave a banqu 

NTayurüuBivf

While quality is conferred upon cheese by 
care and skill In making, and by its contents 
of fat, there are some other causes for the 
variation in quality. Soli and climate have 
something to do with quality, for they con
trol, to some extent, the character of the 
herbage, and undoubtedly food htta much to 

-do-Witn the flavor of its products. Th-Uleeb 
of animals acquires certain qualities from 
the feed. Southdown mutton, fed upon the 
rich herbage of the "downs," or hilly sea 
side pastures on the ohalk districts of 
Southern England, and the tender and 
hlgh-Uavored meet of the Welsh mountain 
sheep, are examples of this fact. The hama 
of Westphalia, fed upon the mast of the
forests, also have an agreeable flavor. The 
wines of some vineyards surpass those of 
ell others in richness of flavor, and the hope 
of certain localities surpass all others In 
desirable qualities. Consistently with 
these analogous facte. It cannot be doubted 
that the pasture, which le effected by soil 
end climate, has some effect upon the char
acter of dairy products. But the expert 
and experienced dairyman may make up for 
all defects In these respecte by good cul
ture, fertilizing, and the growth of such 
crops as will afford every necessary element 
In the food for the production of good milk, 
and by such skill In manipulation as wHl 
produce the very best quality in the butter 
and cheese made from It—Amm an Agri- 
cuUuritt. |

A single bottle of Ayer's Sarsapsiills will 
establish the merits of this medic!ee ss a 
blood purifier. Many thousands of people are 
yearly cured of chroelc diseases by the faithful 
use of title remedy. It Is nneqnallsd for the 
cure of scrofula._____

Check Dress Goods with Plain Dress 
Goods to Match for i»'/, eta., worth 80 eta., 
at.TuBHBUli/H.

GENERAL.
There Is no truth In the statement that 

Prince Bismarck is 111.
It Is stated that the authorities of Porto 

Rico have committed an outrage against a 
number of English subjects.

Headache, BlUlouaneea, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.

Junior Reform Club, of Liverpool, 
iuet on Saturday night to laird 
van, of Dublin.

Fifteen members of the National League 
have- been sentenced- at Kilrush to one 
month's imprtonment at hard labour.

The Vienna police have been warned of 
fresh Anarchist plottings, and have arrest
ed a number of workmen who are professed 
Anarchists.

Right now la the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting abottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. Me.

Mr. Wilfred laurier, leader of the Liberal 
party, was entertained to a banquet at the 
Ontario Reform Club, Toronto, on Saturday 
night.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending November 5th 
were $880,009, an Increase of «958 compared 
with last year.

The third convention of the Inter-Oolie- 
glate Missionary Alliance was closed on 
Sunday at Kingston with meetings In the 
different churches, which were addressed 
by the delegatee. The next meeting will be 
held at Oobonrg.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
suih as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get In 
1W fSinii-v HSnmaqh Wttara. a ipedl-me 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system end rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

A delegsti---------
an Interview on Saturday with Sir Charles 
Tuppec and other Ministers on the question 
of extending trade relations with the Wast 
Indies, which Sir Cbarlee promised to bring 
formally before the Cabinet on his return 
from attending the Fisheries Commission.

A Hama rotas Patriot.
A covered waggon drawn by a pair of 

somewhat weary looking horses crossed the 
ferry to Windsor last week. Upon the side 

a rudely painted legend " In Dakota 
ueted. u Dakota we busted." Within

was a
we trusted.--------------------------- --------
were John Alnslle, an Intelligent farmer, his 
wife and six children, who have been drsarn 
from Douglas County, Dakota, a distance 
of over 1,800 miles, at route tor Garfield, 
Essex County. Ont., their former home. In 
spite of their long Journey all looked clean, 
comfortable and In good health.

■Avoid the harsh, lrrltatlag, griping com
pounds so often sold ee purgative medicine, 
nnd correct the Irregularities of the bowels by 
the nee of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They an In 
valuable as a family medicine.

EpitobO’Bbiek Is In prison, Chamberlain 
la coming to America, and Knœ la selling 
the best boot In town. Try 11

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; But if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the dfgestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston^writest “My hus
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke. Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak. 
and was unable to care for her family." 
Neitfier the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 

,tlon from New Brunswick |m*P«»daïti»ed tor the cure of Dyspepsia.
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three 
bottles of this medicine," she writ*», 
" cured me."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rBBVXEED IT

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co.. Lowell, Matt. 
Prie» 81; «tl Sotlle., «6. Worth «S-» boul«.

PAYMENT_OF CLAIM.
(dpt. R. Piper, Agent the Reserve Fond Ac

cident Association:—
Dear 8ir,—Allow me, through you, to 

thank the officers of the above Company lor 
the prompt remittance, by cheque, for $10.00, 
being claim In full for two weeks’ Indemnity . ------------------------------------------------For BleMelSa Marnera ne, and all Wasting 

Disorders of Children
Scott’s Bmultion of Pure Çod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites,Is unequaled. The rapidity 
with which children gain flesh and strength _ . . . —upon It is very wonderful. “I have used Peterborough, Nov. llth, 1887.
Scott’s Emulsion In cases of Rickets and -------------------------------r--.------ -----------
Marasmus of longstanding. In every case theswpArwrsKsJfcar advertise in the review

for accident, and I recommend everybody 
wishing an accident policy to insure In the 
Reserve Fund Accident Asslolation.

Tours truly,
W. / SCO LUE.

12dll3*3w46

Painting,
W. X. Ol

PAINTER, PRACTICAL ORAINFB, PAP 
rER HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Beuldence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Perk. , dl89

TTOVBZ PAINTER AND DECORATOR Ll Holme piloting done In the UOeet styles, 
cslctmtnlng, stc. Bpeetel ettentlon ft vs. Is 
graining nnd enrhUng. Restasses Water 
street, near Smith street. lydiof

Suiltterct antr Contractor^
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
«guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 392. Residence, Gilmour street. BmdluO

XL a STABLER, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
V given. Houses and lota tor i 
terms. A large stock of bulkier 
kept on hand.

da on easy 
’ materials 

lydioe

J. J. HARTLEY
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
° taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P O Box 
M7 ; residence, comer of Antrim and Aylmer 
‘ eta. lydiol

W*. FITZGERALD
NTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Jven. Lots for sale. Resident 
street. P. O address. Box 071.
nos
V/glV Dublin

lydioi

D. GAMBLE, 
timinKn awt> innyrBAumg, 

given. All work done with dee 
In a complétai! deuce, Dublin 8 
Box 8M:

WM. H. MCELWAIM.
CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
-yflrst daw.. The best of town references glv- 
n. Residence, George street, north. P. O. 
duress. Box 32. T dl«

•K RUTHERFORD,
TM71LDEB AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 
D furnished fur all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly waaoned materials always 
kept on hand/ P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry, dm

J. CARLISLE.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTER. Five new 
JL>houH68 on Downle street for rental In a 
short time. Will be rented to good tenants 
at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale. dlOti

T. B. MCGRATH,
TTOUSE PAINTER, DECORATOR AND 
ÜCALCIMINER. All work done with taste 
and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 

Hunter. did#

WORKING JEWEU.BR.
X. B. D. LAFLKÜR.

JEWELLERY made to order end repaired 
on lb. premises. Old gold melted ud 

mode loto wedding ringn, ete. Gold and «liver 
plating end engraving. Banter street, watt
of Oriental.

H. LeBRUN'S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Bqtter to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Bale, to allow such 

elegant Goods go off at the Sacrificing Prioee which they did. Bat we 
had to make room for our Fell Importations; so. Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage r—and we have good reason to believe that Ha better ;to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming in without Interruption, and cons is 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, bom all Countries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in its full sway at present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 

SUITS should now he placed In order to be ready for the oool and ■*my 
days of Autumn and Fall

The FOUR THINGS we Rxoellfin are 1st, ThelStyle; and. The Prie e 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.1 - -

H. LeBRUN, Clothier

CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

HAMS!
12£ Cents per pound.

\1

GEO. MATTHEWS
TBLBPHONB. G BO RGB BTRHBT.

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry Goods is attracting great a tentions

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review.
You will «save money by buying from him

v.
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HER TITLE DEEDS.»t aU. ReportCOUNTESS MRONA, MONEY TO LEND !Inside the cottage floor «he du“table" on the Report whispered SUMMER.
EXCURSION RATES

Just where the sunlight, softest there.that his so called had narrowly ceceped
being implicated in a famous trial for poteoti-Bl WILKIE COLLINS. log at Vienne—that she had been known

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lehd on security of real- estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

■wwet with thyme.THE FIRST PART. Where life, soft lulled by droning bees.the police • private g»m- Flowa to the mill ttrwun'e lapsing rbyme.Dr. W y brow roee from his chair, deter
mined to close the interview.

He was strongly and painfully impreewd 
by what he had heard. The longer he had 
listened to her the more Irresistibly the con
viction of the woman's wickedness had forced 
itself upon him. He tried vainly to think of 
her 4s* person to be pitied—a person with a 
morbidly sensitive imagination, conscious of 
the capacities for evil which lie dormant In 
ns all, andritrivtng earnestly to open her 
heart to the counter influence of her own bet
ter nature; the Effort was beyond him. A 
perverse instinct in him said, as if in words, 
“Beware howytki believe in her!”

“I have already given you my opinion," he 
mid. “There is no sign of your intellect 
being deranged, or being likely to be de
ranged, that medical science can discover— 
as I understand it As for the impressions 
yon have confided to me I can only say that 
yours is a cjwe (as I venture to think) for 
spiritual rather than for medical advice. Of 
one thing be assured—what you have said to 
me in this-room shall not pass out of it Your 
confession is safe in my keeping.”

8be heard him, with a certain dogged res
ignation, to the end. *

“Is that alir she asked.
“That is all,” he answered.
She put a little paper packet of money vn 

the table.
“Thank you,vsir. There is your fee.”
With those words she roee. Her wild 

black eyes looked upward with an expression 
of despair so defiant and so horrible in its 
silent agony that-the doctor turned away his 
head unable to endure the sight* it. The 
bare idea of taking anything from her—not 
money only, .but anything even that she had 
touched—suddenly revolted him. Still, with
out looking at her, he said, “Take it back; I 
don’t want any fee.”

She neither heeded nor beard him. Still 
looking upward, she said, slowly, to herself: 
“Let the end come. I have done with the 
struggle ; I submit"

She drew her veil over her face, bowed to 
, the doctor and left the room.

He rang the bell and followed her into the 
hall As the servant closed the door on her, 
a sudden impulse of cariosity -utterly un
worthy of him, and at the same time irresisti
ble-sprung up in the doctor’s mind. Blush
ing like a boy, he said to the servant: “Pol- 

. low her home and find out her name.” For 
one moment the man looked at his master, 
doubting if his own ears had not deceived 
him. Dr. Wybrow looked back at him in 
•ilenoa The submissive servant knew .what 
that silence meant—he took his hat and hur
ried into the street.

The doctor went back to the consulting 
room. A sudden revulsion of feeling swept 
over his mind. Had the woman left an in
fection of wickedness in the house, and bad 
he caught it? What devil had possessed him 
to degrade himself in the eyes of his own ser
vant? He had behaved infamously—he had 
asked an honest man, a man who had served 
him faithfully for years, to turn spy t Htung 
by the bare thought of it, he ran out into the 
hall again and opened the door. The servant 
had disappeared; it was too late to call him 
back. But one refuge against his contempt 
for himself was now open to him—the refuge 
of work. He got into his carriage and went 
his rounds among hie patients.

If the famous physician could have shaken 
his own reputation, he would have done it 
that afternoon. Never before had he made 
himself so little welcome at the bedside. 
Never before had he put off until to-morrow 
the prescription which ought to have been 
written, the opinion which ought to have 
been given, U*ey. He went home earlier 
than uwal—unutterably dissatisfied with 
hlmsett,

The servant had returned. Dr. Wybrow 
was ashamed to question him! The man re
ported the result of his errand, without wait
ing to be asked.

“The lady’s name is the Countess Narona. 
Bbe lives at”—c

Without waiting to hear where she lived, 
the doctor acknowledged the all important 
discovery of her name by a silent bend of the 
head, and entered his consulting room. The 
fee that Le had vainly refused still lay In its 
little white covering on the table. He ealed 
it up in an envelope; addressed it to the 
“Poor box" of the nearest police court, and, 
calling the servant In, directed him to take it 
to the magistrate next morning. Faithful to 
his duties, the servant waited to ask the eu» 
tomary question, “Do you dine at home to 
day, sir?”

After a moment’s hesitation be said, “No; I 
shall dine at the club.”

The most easily deteriorated of all the 
moral qualities is the quality called “con
science.” In one state of a man s min his

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Vis the following lintels* line. From 
Montreih Bearer Une JTOm Quebec,U>m tolor

the natural result of tlmt Poor are her cottage walls and here;
Only one member of the and small to harbor pride,

Yet with ably in the smoking took the part of thie
much abused

cruelly and most Green slopes of hills, and waving fields.
aajaHy >—tied. But as the
lawyer, hie inter* Through shifting veils of tender

Smiles, half revealed, a minglednaturally attributed to the spirit of 
fiction inherent in his profession. H<

A. P. POUSSETTEAll‘hers—for she holdsssked derisively what he thought of the sir-
THOMAS MENZIESfaded script proclaim»

Her title to this spresding land.
Old letters! On the trembling page Solicitor, Water Sjtreet. AGENT O. T. R. GEORGE STREET,

PETERBOROUGH!perti«,and the» he looked 00 thelady'sfu-
Spread through the realms of bygone yearn

-Albion Mary Fellows.
PROCUREabout of YOURof the gentlemen whom TRAIN AND THE CHILDREN.

•boot to merry.

STATIONERY SUPPLIES ACCOUNT BOOKS.Chatting with the

must be a second “Rip- Van Winkle,’ My duties take me rly every day acrossthat he had just awakened from a Xf ANUFAÇTURKD of the Best Material by 
"iW'-«5cllV^L,v0îîsn5lei1»at t*1® «honest noticeMadison square and I always made a detournatural deep of twenty years. It consistent with the durability of the work.well to mj that ha was devoted to his profea- -A. Ttalking to the children. He was. always

there unless the was too bad for his

The • Review » Stationery » Storesmall friends to he out and than the placeparties and balls. A
lost Its attraction for him. In fair weatherknow that the Countess Ni had borrowed Ordinary Ruling».always to be found on themoney at Homburg of no less a person than

stalwart, handsome figure, clothedLord Montbarfy, and had then deluded him
from head to foot in crisp white linen andinto making her a proposal of marriage, was Ledgers, Day Books, Journal», Oaah Booksof curling white hair pushed backa man who had probably heard of Lord MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.from a face that fromMontbarry himself. The younger

swarthy as an iX He isof the club, humoring the joke, sent a waiter 
for The Peerage, and read aloud the memoir 
of the nobleman in question, for the doctor’s 
benefit—with Illustrative morsels of informa
tion interpolated by themselves.

“Herbert John West wick. First Baron 
Montbarry, of Montbarry, King’s county, 
Ireland. Created a peer for distinguished 
military services in India. Forty-eight 
years old, doctor at the present 
Not married- Will be married next week, 
doctor, to the delightful creature we 
have been talking about Heir presumptive, 
his lordship’s next brother, Stephen Robert, 
married to Ella, youngest daughter of the 
Rev. Silas Harden, rector of Runnigate, and 
has issue, three daughters. Younger brothers 
of Ms lordship, Francis and Henry, unmar
ried. Bisters of his lordship. Lady Barvilie, 
married to Sir Theodore Barvilie, Bart, and 
Anne, widow of the late Peter Norbnry, 

.Eevl of Nor bury Cross. Bear his lordship’s 
relations well in mind, doctor. Three broth
ers West wick, Stephen, Francis and Henry, 
and two sisters, Lady Barvilie and Mrs. Nor 
bury. Not one of the five will be present at 
the marriage, and not one of the five will 
leave a stone untamed to stop it if the count
ess will only give them a chance. Add to these 
hostile members of the family another 
offended relative not mentioned in The Peer
age, a young lady"----

A sudden outburst of protest in more than 
one part of the room stopped the coming dis
closure and released the doctor from further 
persecution.

“Don’t mention the poor girls name; 1th

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chosesmooth and clear, thick, vigorous hair,
from at thestrong, even white teeth and a pair of fine.

large, calm gray eyes.' His physical health Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils,
and every house and offloe requisite always kept In Block, 

retail in both small and lanrolquantitlee.

IEIEW STAMM STOREperfect and his cleanfinees fairly radiant
There was always a crowd about Train, a

group of children who listened with
respectful attention to his sayings, ««H and Boldnursemaid or two and a couple of passers

by like myself 
To the adults fc

who lingered out of curiosity.
the adulte he was perfectly oblivious. He GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGaffected not even to see uâ. His hat, which

wA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracta made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

he never wore, slwaye ley on the bench be-

EPPS’S COCOAadorned with • big bunch of Sold flowers,
presented by juvenile admirer. Train,
as far se I could gather from his BREAKFAST,tions with the children, was not insane, fur-

toput mankind* theo ry a thorough knowlede of the natural : 
Ich govern the operations of digestionries into practice. operations of digestion andby a carefulHe did good in his way, sowed Leaf Lard properties 

i nas provtdin little minds that regardai provided oar broaklhai tàbîoswtUi■sylngs with He had a way of delicately flavoured beverage which may inu manv houw diutinraf Mile r« i-Spare Ribs, doctor»* bills.lecturing the young ones in his jerky fashion It is by theJudicious---------.re
stitution mav be
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease- Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p «tnt. We may escape many 
atetal shaft by keeping ourselves wellfortl fled with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."—“Civil Service (facette.**

Made simi----- *..............
Sold only In1 
thus:

articles of diet that a con-

TenderILoins,pure hearts, and used to «ettle their «mall die-

PigsHHeadsend fraternity, of whtih, though the

Pigs Feet,for sale atforth good fruit. There is general lamenta it! nsTby grocers labelled

J. W. FLAVELLE’S lyidTShandsome old crank, end the
to-ely without him.—New York Cor. Brook-too bad to makes Joke of that part of the 

busmeae; she haa behaved nobly under shame
ful provocation; there le I 
Montbarry—he Is either a

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICElyn Eagle, TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMOOE STRKH1T
PHteS eeeagwora foot" Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 

mill prices.• » to tu
6 8U am• ta isi Montreal and East, eta

neighbor, the doctor (Recovered that the lady 
referred to wee already known to him 
(through the countaee' confession: si the lady 
deserted by Lord Montbarry. Her name vw 
Agnee Lockwood. She wee described as 
being the superior of the counts» in personal 
attraction, and as being also by some years 
the younger woman of the two. Making aU 
allowance for the follies that men committed 
every day in their relatione with women, 
Montbarry’a delusion was «till the meet non- 
etrooe delusion on record. In tide ezpeemloo 
of opinion every'man present agreed—the 
lawyer even included. Not one of them 
could call to mind the innumerable initsnrne 
In which the sexual Influence has proved irre- 
tietible fat the persons of women without even 
the pretension to beauty. The very members 
ef the club whom the countree (In epite of hw 
personal disadvantage! could have meet 
sully fascinated. If she had thought it worth 
her while, were the members who wondered 
most loudly at Montbarry1* choke of a wife 

While the topic of the countess' marriage 
we still the one topic of conversation, a 
member of the dob entered the smoking 
room, who* appearance instantly produced 
a dead silence Dr. W y brow's next neighbor 
Whispered to him, -Monthany-S brother— 
Henry Wetwick."

e oopm10 Sl£mow to •« 10 GO pm
per owl *3 00 toffito Medical.Brofatf tonal,S» to IB

Midland, lneludïilading all
the line ofDRBOUÇHKR’8 OFFICE HOURS ARErSP“ « «O »•» a. m.. 12 m. to 2J0 pSgBarley, per bushel. 8 00 a»• Oft to 088 Legal. 8 80pm the Midland RalV'KtfSSS!065 to §«7 8 30 a Mill brook andIS 15pm 8oop»060 to 0 A. P. POUSSETTE, Ch O . B. O. L. DR. HAIaleTDAY, Grand Junction, Ineltiding K.gOIJCTTOR,Oat chop, perewt Ao., Water Street, Peterbor- [CE AND RESIDENCE Water115 to 1» 10 60 aopposite Court Hduee Square.60 to 1»

ESeheBtO. OOLLIBB, M. D., O.

qneenYFnWerrlty, Kingston Offloe —Burn 
hams Block,Slrnooe Street, fonrth door wed

EDWARD A. PECK. 4 00pm
FraaervtmA&prt^ritfT18 00 to 14 6 16pm

DABBMTRR, 13 Office In Lu 8 80pmSOLICITOR, NOTARY, 6& Brldgenorth.A80 to 0 Block (up stall ncludl ni17 to 0 Young'sper bar. » to e Falla, Haaltala,» to 11 redder ba«
pvreag........ ta e re iŒb.“to e* Paudaah and Cheddar, on 
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HEADACHE,
TBOKBUk

fliMPUMTnni o’
MSaSB|BBSMfS|THE BLOOD■ II , Ulllli lfl»£ Bu M WHAT 

mïllÜllli«Ali^mEVER CAUSE A lb

Female weahee* and General Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCNN-

lU-b Malle, per Cana- 
Une, every Wednesday

onASLani, uun-
Ae—Offloe:—Next to the PoetW to MM,Office, entrance of George etreeL

«» to too Pin New Y<Berk, «00 to (M T» North-WestMOORE,Mutton, per » 0 08 to 808 tea, Brill «ü Col,
üsïinZï nARRUTER, Bcllcltor in the Supreme 

iP V011 taleve; of George and
with a bitter smile. 807 to 8 8 bia. and stations on C. P. R.6» to 888“Yoa are talking of my brother," be said. live weight Postage to Great Britain 15a. per Aforth rnulA Retort«trffitlnn »4 68 to «18 over MeCleHand's Jei‘Don’t mind me. Not one of yon can despise per» OM to 804

itence on him. In another state be and hint more heartily than Ida Goon, gentle- Mo*XT Orders iSSSy'Trifr'SS-»ssswir p.m. on all Me 
United States,

SO toh» conscience are on the best possible terms
with each other in the comfortable capacity DARRIHTKR-AT-LAW, 13 prenne. Court, Convey010 to » Solicitor in the Sncf accomplioee. When Dr. Wybrow left his his word. That E to 1 lam. Itwas the lawyer who Notary, Ao.per to «11 block, corner of George andper lb. re—-rere . waw. WV. WlUVfo, WlUUi

aSS-ii -TBATBD, ELKABANTEmCTUAL SAFE
D1WHBI» under thea. M. ROGER.

OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Tta.nn.ther.^Jd eresgwhere. Price ,»

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

boars of 8 s. m. and 8 p.m.
S5s> NOTARY, AcCHAPTER HI. dreadful. Disordered liverDyspepsia Is dreedfui 

misery. Indigestion
Registered Louera must be posted 16 min ala. store the close or each mall. “PetefborSigh iuL litawla a foe to good aat- . Company, Water street, Peterbor-WhlU rtçh, perah, per pound

Si.™ to AM (U7-W7the pleasures of goaflp sought tbs society of The hi digestive apparatus 
plicated and wonderf

Is one of «tooknows better now. He gore the meet complicated wonderful things Accountant.In existence. It In eenily out of order. Austria, Bedgtom, Denmark, Iulaafl,to the smoking room of hie dub. I» toGreasy food, tough sloppy food, bed • » te inDr. Wybrow lighted his cigar and looked hours, li Great Britain and Ireland, Greece. Itolv 

And via United dtetes^-BermwIarBabs

•Ü to 848 A. V. Be YOUNG, a A.,round him at Ms brethren in Social conclave and many other things which
the American per bottle. Proprietors and lufacturers.Member et the IneUtute </ Chartered.SMmbled. The room was well filled, but the ought not to be, have made the Pewit THE UNION MEDICINES CO., Toronto Cna msssàflow of talk wss still languid. The doctor people a nation of d; ;<xmsmell of Ontario,

innocently applied the stimulant that IaiiT.5X£AfiH> e«ee Auditor, Trustee of I i?*oly«nt Eetatee end General Accountant. and IVirtn V»i-_'
barrel, new. CHEAP GE0CERIES880 to 388il work In reforming

maktSl the j53u
this sad buai- Danish Colonies of at.wanted. When be inquired if anybody knew ïïæansçen^sss ta1» to »■fleas and

it the enetal rates r.m.lnu h. uioil
p. atoe Counts* Narona he wu healthy that they can enjoy their Pouerette, Esq., BuUeltor. Water Street.0B to fl BOranges, per di 

Orepee.tt.mibe happy, tinduswllfl« to t« lbs Tea Dust for 5 rents per » oa. Postal cards 2.«LOOver (the conclave agreed) had mch an ab- wlthoutRemember :—No iploa, per lh • M to e 16 irsl cents tor 46 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea forC. X and Land Surveyors.Grapes, per lb.question been asked before! Every August «lower brings 
I to the dyspeptic. Aak

health. But Green'sLn. 1« L W...(_aaa • « to •«M.log. Grapes. j>er lb 4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for0 » to '*:Blinens tohealth "and hicreature, with the slightest claim to a
iventy-llve 4 lbe Young Hyeon Tea for British Çylon, Greeclplace In society, knew the Conntem Narona RICHARD B. ROGERS.wits lbe. Raw SugarAn adi iturees with a European reputation Mm. Wlnlelow'e Soothing 

way».he «sad when children ■
U relieves tbs little snflhr_______ ___
donee natural, quiet alee by rellevlng^he 
child from pain, and the little cherub avmkes 
as bright as a button." It 1» very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child .softens the gums, 
•Hays aU pain, Believes wind, regulates toe 
bowels, and Is the bett known remedy for 
Uarrhœa, whether arising from teetnlng or 
other cause». 36 eento a bottle. Be sore and
ï2.f^ o1fhr^ÏLnn8,OW,e 800th,ng Syrup.'^J

lerre and Miquel^,'
Oolom’eitoXSr Ba Trinidad. Staniah rt\i.»i»

■honM al ia lbe. Granulated SugarTRENT SrslaaGnlt,fATIOl Offloe 4 lbe Freeh Rai»H«i«aeoaral description of the woman with toe
8 lbe. FreeblOurrantedeath like complexion and the guttering eyes. 5.'!?-WILLTAMAU. Boy, N. Y.. w “It I. and perte. Rico, «traite Hettlemrou to

«nr*. Penans and Meltwa ■__T
Air. XV. wILUA1I8,ui «oy, it, s., nyi. i

a good general Ionie and worthy of triât**Descending to particulars, each iber of #. E. BELOHHR,
A BCH1TBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

— Town and County Engineer, Office over Bank or Commerce, (reorge street. dWwêt

B SHANNON.the club contributed hie own little stock of «—tsistsaBort Bolts and Underwear to lit all age* ‘set India Islande, via«lends, via Well... „
Prepayment by ttam^doubtful whether she wee really what at Trait» uu-’a. D. BELLECHEM to allIt wm Little Bow Crooks has worn her bootsdoubtful whether she had ever been Wales. VI*And can’t see how to mend them.to the count who* widow she to be IAN he found Day or Night at hie Renter Street or atShe’ll throw them Just then end buy snewIt wes doubtful whether the

“n?ws23^5;1^ ^DpïSSSt.Li!S-
1»eentt,papers4rente ILOMeSieA$5s5

who so und Surveys of any description made. O nesU _ .,1. II____ _ _____ ________——o. VJ lies ■SS ad Jo nlng hie Wiher in her trarels (under the: .«to of George atrwt, over Bank of Com. ■Sreows CommunicationFrom Kidd, whoUl cheaply replace them.of Baron River and In the character of her dtiwlS

E9CX

Dr.Hooder’s

BURDOCK

Compound
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. X marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In compétition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight Slum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only~in can». Royal Bak- 
ure Pownee Company, toe Wall 8l, New 
York

NOTICE.
From this date all notices In local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection Is taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except
ed) , must positively be paid for at follow- 
ing rates, per line (12 lines to the Inch.):— 

First insertion per line 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent'* 4‘ “ 4 “ " “

I If fbr one.week “ is 3 " •• “
: No notice inserted for a less amount than 
• cents.

Œbc IReview
TUESDAY. NOVEMBEB 15. 1881.

LOT.
Bis Life CnMMed wllfc »■«>»—'»- 

as. 1er MBCM IkmfMm
The series of spécial sddreeeee to young 

men which are to be given every night this 
week In connection with the week of prayer 
at the Young Men's Christian Association, 
were opened on Monday evening.

The Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D., spoke, 
having tor hie subject, “ Lofe Choice." In 
commencement, he pictured Abraham and 
Lot standing upon a pre-eminence over
looking the country round about the plains 
ol Jordon. Abraham displayed the traits 
ot a true gentleman. The generous and 
large hearted way In which he gave hie 
riephew the first choice was a worthy 
example for Christians. Abraham's para
mount desire was to do the will til God. 
Considering the character ol Lot, he said 
that, although he had been trained under 
Abraham, he did not develop the same 
traits. Me chose what seemed to be let his 
own material, worldly Interests, That was 
his character. How many Lots there were 
to-day; how few Abrahame! He spoke ot 
the evil consequencee ol Lot's eholee. The 
final consequence was Lot's property and 
family were lost, and Lot was compelled to 
make his home In s eave.

The practical lessons he drew from the 
life of Lot was that young men should 
exercise wisdom In the choice of business. 
They should not chose a business which 
would hinder the development of a noble 
character. In the selection of associates 
they should chose none but those who would 
encourage a pure and upright life. In con
clusion he contrasted the results ot the 
choice of Lot and those of the choice of 
Abraham, and quoted the Matthew vi, 33— 
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and hie 
righteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto you."

The President of the Association, Mr. 
Huger, occupied the ehalr.

The Secretary announced that the meet
ings would be continued each evening ex
cept Wednesday. The subject for to-night 
W1Ù bo "The Rich Young Buier."

•THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Childrens Mantles from 75 cents up: Also 
a large assortment of Ladles' Dolmans, 
Mantles and Ulsters. Having a large stock 
which muet be sold, prices will be found 
very close, H. 8. Oripfdi A Co. du7-9

Vieil *f La.re.ee I he OpNIelaa
Mr. B. Laurence, the eminent opticien, 

will be »t Mr. J. McKee'e drug store on 
SATURDAY next, Nov. 11th. All who need 
his services should remember the date. 
His skill can be availed of without extra 
charge. It Is satisfactory to be able to ob
tain Lauranoe’e glasses and particularly so 
to have them adjusted to the requirement» 
of th'e eye by an expert. *dU7

A.h. Ihe Bajer.
While 8ergt.-M.jor Bundell was putting 

a division of the 57th Battalion through 
their drill at the drill shed on Monday even
ing, he came to that part where he com
manded n " fire !" The men levelled their 
rlfiee and click went the hammers, and with 
them a loud report which almost took the 
Major off hie feet. It was fortunate that It 
was only a blank cartridge that happened 
to be In the ritte.

Keeping Oat Ike Wrelber. '
Messrs. Breeze A Bain, of Petei borough, 

having received the contract for covering 
the roofs of the new Midland Hallway 
station and baggage room at Midland with 
metafile shingles, Mr. Breeze with a corpe 
of assistants went up to the lake port 
on Monday ynd commenced the job. It will 
be finished—favorable weather given—this 
week. Beore another win for Peterborough 
enterprlze._____________

A Loewmetlve SnaabeS.
A Midland Ballway engine came to grief 

at Port Hope on Monday. It was going out 
with the train when the pins of the driving 
rode and one of the cylinder heads broke. 
The pressure, eave the Time», required to 
draw the heavy train on the wet rails, set 
the slipping wheels whirling with lightning 

. revolutions. One ot-the driving rods on the 
right hand aide flew up and tore a slice off 
the cab; on the other side both bare were 
wrenched off and the cylinder head buret 
out. The disabled engine was.taken back 
to t&yard. It wifi be some time before the

line I rose.
Instead of the usual meeting of this Asso

ciation a reunion ot the Literary and Tem 
perance Societies took place on Monday 
evening. A debate wee held on the ques
tion. “ Resolved, that Intemperance Is more 
destructive to mankind than war." Mr. E 
D. Gough led on the affirmative aide of the 
queetlon, and was aupported by Meeere. 
O'Meara. Hurley, Boche, and Dr. Collins. 
The negative was handled by Messrs. 
Sheeby, Henry, HooUhan. Hacketl and Dr. 
Brennan. The Chairman. Mr. J. D. Mcll- 
moyle, summed up the evidence, and after 
commenting on the style and language of 
the various speakers, decided that the 
affirmative was entitled to succeed on the 
arguments adduced. The subject for debate 
at the next meeting la, “ Resolved, that the 
American colonies had not sufficient cause 
for sepaiatlon from the Mother Country." 
Messrs. Phelan and Lynch will lead on the 
affirmative and negative respectively. So 
far the meetings of theee two societies 
have been very successful, and every meet
ing witnesses the entrance of n number of 
new members._____________

Fob b nice fitting Shirt leave your order 
»t Clark's d-11

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES.

HIB LQRMHIP CHIRP JUSTICE 
armour OH THE BKHCH.

TV Oread Jmwr 
Add reee—Only

Robert Burgees, 
John Coughlin, 
Hugh Davidson, 
Joseph Edward:., 
John Garbutt, 
David H. Moore, 
Blcharil Meade, 
James Richmond, 
W. W. Johnston, 
Arch. R. Kidd, 
p. J. Parker,

Evening Ealcrlalaaeeal.
An entertainment was given In the bright 

cheery school room In connection with St. 
Luke's Church on Monday evening. The 
flret piece on the programme wes a piano 
duet by Mrs. Bain and Mrs. E. A. Peck. It 
was given in a mannershowing the pianistes 
to be possessed of more than ordinary 
ability. The vocal solo, “The Soldiers' 
Good Bye," by Mre, Bowman, was pleasing
ly sung and much appreciated. Mr. M. 
Dunn's song, “ You'll Remember Me," won 
loud and continued applauee, which 
he acknowledged by singing “Committed 
to the Deep." Miss E. Tlvey sang "The 
Lighthouse Light." Mise Tlvey has a 
sweet soprano voice and her appearance In 
public In the future will be looked forward 
to with pleeeure by those who heard her 
on Monday evening. The Duet “Drift My 
Bark" by Mies Valr and Miss Oottlngham 
received merited applause. The vocalists 
were even interrupted with applauee while 
singing, so much were they appreciated. 
■Love's old Sweet Song" waesung by Mies 

Strickland, evoking a hearty encore. Mr. 
Chse. Brown read a humours selection en
titled “The Irishman's Panorama," creel
ing much amusement. Master W. Bowman 

ig “Bock-a-bye-Baby." The song was 
well received. The duet by Miss Tlvey 
and Mr. Tierney “Hope Beyond" was ex 
oeedingly pretty and so well given that a 
repetition was demanded. Miss Cottlng- 
ham sang "Gates of the West." which gave 
scope for her voice of remarkable compass 
A decided encore was accorded her but she 
declined to respond. The vocal eolo “I am 
Waiting" by Mr. M. Tierney, given In 
fine style, concluded the programme.

The L'nlee.
The committee appointed by the Town 

Council to arrange with the Aehburnham 
Council In regard to the uniting of Aebburn- 
ham with the town, went over to the village 
on Monday evening, but owing te a mis
understanding no meeting of the council 
was held. The preliminary arrangements 
toward carrying oat the union Idee Is ne 
follows:—There will have to be a meeting 
of the committee and the Ashburnhnm 
Council to arrange a basis of union ; the 
councils of the two municipalities will have 
to agree, and a union mar be effected by an 
Order-ln-Councll. It la not Intended to 
make the town a city ; If an arrangement to 
come to It wifi merely make the town a big 
ger town. The Reeve of Aahburnham signi
fies hie willingness to meet the committee 
at any convenient time to hear their pré
parât lonof a basis of union.

A union 
auspices of 
Methodist, 
Churches v 
Church on Thi 

On

mm* Hie LergsMp’e 
Om Criminal Caee

One of the Chevaliers ot Canton Peter- 
60 rough, No. 10, travels about 30 miles 
every, time he attends drill here, end. ot 
course, the same distance on returning" 
The worthy chevalier Is Mr. J. B. Perris, of 
Campbellford.

The Autumn Aesizoe opened at the Court 
House at nine o'clock this morning, Hie 
Lordship Chief Justice Armour presiding.

The name# of the gentlemen composing 
the Grand Jury are as follow»:—

Andrew l^cNell, Foreman.
M.Brackenrlilge, 
Alex. Drummond, 
George EUlott,
John M. Fife, 
Edward Hawthorne, 
George Nelson, 
Robert Neill,
Walter Soott,
W. B. Kelly, - 
Sparham. Sheldrake, 
K. Foley.

Hie Lordship addressed the Grand Jury. 
The duties whloh they had to perform were 
v ery light. There was only one caee which 
demanded their Investigation and that was 
a forgery ease. He explained the nature of 
the' crime, pointing dut that a person might 
be found guilty ol forgery even though he 
did not negotiate the forged Instrument. If 
the jury were satisfied that there was an 
Intention to defraud they would be justified 
In bringing In a verdict ot “guilty." In 
tble case, however, they had not to look Into 
the ease from that point of view, as this 
boy had negotiated thé forged instrument; 
therefore the intent to defraud was 
apparent. The only other duty they would 
have to perform was that of vtoltiug the 
county gaol and examine He condition. 
They should see that no persona were Ille
gally confined. They should see that those 
confined there were properly treated. They 
should see that the sanitary conditions 
were such as not to endanger the health of 
the prisoners. They should also see that 
the celle were eefe, being adequate for the 
safe custody of prisoners confined in them. 
When they reported to him he would have 
much pleasure in discharging them.

The Grand J ury retired.
A BENCH WABBANT.

Mr. Weed, County Crown Attorney, naked 
for n bench warrant for the apprehension of 
Peter Warner, who waa before this court on 
a charge of perjury previously and waa re
leased on hie own reoogntonnoee to eppenr 
when called on. He woe not now to be 
found. The warrant waa granted.

IBB BAB.
The bar was represented at the opening 

of the court by the following:—Meeere.Geo. 
T. Blacks lock. Toronto; John A. Barron, 
Lindsay; T. Titus, Brighton; R. Unto and 
J. Kearns, Belleville; end B. E. Wood, D. 
W. Durable, C. J. Leonard, Geo. Edmlson, 
O. W. Sewere, W. A. Stratton. J. O'Meara, 
W. J. Bennett and John Green, Peter
borough.

TBUE BILL
The Grand Jury brought In » true bill 

against Bobt. Howland this forenoon; after 
having examined several witnesses.

TO DAT'S BOBINBW.
The caee, O'Shea vs. King, occupied the 

attention ot the court till about three 
o'clock this afternoon. The case, Johnston 
vs. Johnston, was taken np when the jury 
retired.

THE HEW PASTOR.

Business men are aeked to beet in mind 
that the Rbvibw bindery to turning out the 
very beet description of work In all Unes ot 
acoount books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
ruling desired. •^'rr dioeeod

A Haeeale ABIei
The Port Perry Obeerverot Nov. 10th con

tains a column account of a complimentary 
supper tendered to Mr. Q. 8. Miller, who to 
now in Meeere. Bush Bros.’store, on the 
eve of hie departure for Peterborough. The 
company was. the Observer says, all that 
could be desired and the spread was one of 
those enjoyable affaire whloh never fell to 
please. The usual loyal toasts were honor
ed, and the chairman proponed the guest of 
the evening In telling and complimentary 
language, referring to Bro. Miller's many 
good quailtlee as an energetic end valuable 
townsman, an active, eueceeaful and popu
lar Ibuslnees men. but shove all as an 
esteemed and worthy Mason. The toast 
was enthusiastically received, Bro. Prince 
leading In " He's a jolly-good fellow." Mr. 
Miller made a suitable reply. While he 
oould not leave Port Perry without regret, 
he was pleased at the thought of moving to 
Peterborough, one of the most prosperous 
and enterprising towns in the Dominion. 
Several other brethren followed, all speak
ing in the highest terme of Bro. Miller as 
an honorable and valued townsman and 
worthy Mason, all wishing him and hie 
family pontinued prosperity and happiness.

N obbt Salting's, Trousering's end Over
coating's at Clam's. d-m

The Bev. L J, BKevey Accepts toe Char
lene Street church Cell.

A telegram received to-day from the Bev 
8. J. Shorey, of the Bherbourne Street 
Methodist Church, Toronto, accepting the 
call given to him by the Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church here, to In the hand# of 
Mr. Wm. Cluxton, the Recording Steward.

The Bev. Mr. Shorey will commence hie 
ministry next June. He to a man of excel
lent ability, a fact that to reoogntoed by hie 
having had several calls In hie hands when 
choelng that extended by the Charlotte 
Street Church congregation.

The Charlotte Street Church congrega
tion to to be congratulated upon seeming a 
pastor who will not fall to give the utmost 
satisfaction.__________________

On Saturday evening, lays the Port Hope 
lûmes, while quietly reeding at hto home, 
the Bet.. W. E. Cooper was attacked by 
what was at first feared wes apoplexy. 
Medical assistance was summoned, and 
after careful attention the patient to able to 
pit up, and It to hoped that a few days Will 
be sufficient for hto. recovery.

under the 
of the 

and Baptist 
In St. Andrew's 
o'clock, 
r at halt 
will be held In 
Thursday Holy 

at A 30
ikeglvlgg servlc^at 11 a. m. 

Church tbertowlll be public 
Icee on Thursday at 11») and again at 

_p. m. ^ ___

The entertalnmjMkS^onaboe Lodge L 

O.O.F. was meeting of the
Lodge on Mo^Éÿ futoFrlday, December 
0th. The an#.-r»aiy n^he resuscitation 
of Otonatffiffjodge to DecedW 8tb, but the 
changeras made out of brotb^£courteey 
to RWirborough Lodge LO O P, 
a ejecting on Ihe former date.

*m«0 Lamp Display.
Messrs. Breeze A Bain have recently Im

ported a large assortment of Library, Par
lor and Hall Lamps, direct from the 
American manufacturers, and are enabled 
to sell them at very reasonable prices. 
Call and see them dm-t-lw

Tbe Rev. W. J, West, formerly of Lake 
field, who was left without’ a station at the 
last conference at hto own request, baa been 
admitted a full member of the New York 
Conférence and to stationed at Bush, eleven 
rallee from Rochester. Hto appointment to 
said to be a good one.

The Dominion Odiifellow says:-" While 
In Peterborough the Grand Becretary waa 
the guest of Bro. Jamee Stevenson, Mayor, 
and- Mrs. Stevenson, where he waa most 
hospitably entertained. Mayor Stevenson 
to one of Peterborough's Indlepensible 
citizens, and a most worthy Incumbent of 
the civic chair."

Mr. D. J. Lynch, bell ford,'formerly
of Peterborough, to in town In attendance 
at court. He to engaged on the MeNaugh- 
ton-Wler case.

JnBge Armour's___________
The New York 8m says " We learn that 

the Hon. John Douglas Armour, long a 
member of the Court of Queen's Bench in 
Ontario, has been promoted to he Chief 
Justice of that court. We take a special 
Interest In this event from the fact that 
Judge Armour to related through marriage 
to a distinguished member of the bar In 
this city. Mr*. Grosvenor P. Lowrey being 
hie daughter."

—Some Port Hopero are so anxious to 
hear Mre. Bcott-Slddons that they have 
arranged to go to Oobourg on n freight train 
for that purpose.

—Qentlement engaged In ehlngUng 
houses the tost few days have had what Mr. 
Manttllnl termed a " moist and unpleasant 
time of H."

—Rubber overcoats, umbrellas and water 
tight boots ornament the door peete of 
•hope. Peterborough merchants can bring 
out stocks to suit nay weather on shortest 
notice.

—A (quantity of very moist, unpleasant 
snow fell on Monday night. This fact to no 
doubt apparent to most people, but some 
folks psy no little attention to the weather 
that a reminder may save trouble.

—On Monday Mr. Hall, employed at 
Breeze A Bain's shop, had the misfortune 
to slip while coming down the etalreaee 
carrying a load of goods and sprained hto 
left ankle. It to hoped be will be able to get 
about In a abort time.

-Hto lordship Justice Armour, In ad
dressing the Grand Jury thin morning, ad
vised |hem to see that the persons who 
were ounfined In gaol were properly treat
ed. Hto Lordship ought to be more circum
spect. Perhaps there "might have been 
members of the Anti-Treating Society on 
the Jury, and besides this to a Soott Act 
Bounty. ■

—The regular weekly meeting of the T. P. 
A. wee held at the Methodtot Sunday Schoo 
rooms on Monday night. After routine 
matters had been disposed ol Mr. Mulligan 
gave a stirring song. Miss Allen a vocal 
eolo, and Mr. A. Clegg contributed • reeding. 
An Interesting Bible reeding followed, con
ducted by Mr. Grlffi* Superintendent of the 
school, and which was participated In by 
many ot the members present. A vocal eolo 
by Mise Butcher, a reeding by Mr. Soott, 
and a song by Mr. Jaquee finished the ex
cellent programme, after which the meeting 
doeed. >

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance ot e man
ufacturera stock of Fancy Wool Goode at 
«5 cento on the dollar, which" comprises 
the following goods :—

15 DOZEN TAM CT8RANTSRS.

3» DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FAC1NATORS.

10 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS

The ebove'goods are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy jot In
spection.

JOHNHACKETT 

65 Cents
ON THH DOLLAR

When Baby was tick, we save her Cas tori u 
Whan ihe waa a Child. she cried tor Caetorla, 
When aha became Miss, aha dung to Caetorla, 
When aha had children ehe save them Caetorla

A few sets of Cincinnati made Hand, Panel 
A Bip Saws, the beet made In the United 
States. 10, 14, 16 A 28 Inch received at 
George Stxtbem's. ______. dlllwie
~ Clam" has the beet Une of"6iovee in 
town. _ d-Ut

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special Inducements in
Boys* and Children's Overcoals

Boys'and Children's 3uita specially 
manufactured .lor odr own trade. 
In Boye Overcoats we are showing 
some ltnee equal to anything made 
to order and at prioee very much 
lower.

Bee our Boys' Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boys' Nap Overooeta with 

Cape
See our Tweed Overooeta with 

Oape.
None but Genuine Goode kept In 

stock.

T. DOLAN & CO.

AUTUMN LEAVES.
The flower» «poke til rammer es ther «horn:

■They etid In colors what they swvwtvst thought. 
They eeimd the leveled derm light', toteti

«tow.
And Into living eigHt Drift splendor 

AB tiimmor tong the flowers The Irene llie

They were the «toe*; they bed no word to my.
Th*T wore the remet livery, fled pale sheaves. 

Uflthered tor grain, were not more mute then

Thry withered into rege upon their «tike :

The dying forest nobly talk»:
“<*• jj»« bsw Pflmfoh. The dumb harm ot

Aeoept aot life Igaoble-no, see death.
Tlmy .how then-colora Autumn's tir and eoU 

Burn with inspira!too of their treeth.
-l,r." la New York Evening Poet.

OOUF Shctiea for the Ladles In Beeutlfu 
désigné et Tubnbcll'r.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

Miss Armstrong’s
SHOW ROOM

ie now open with all the lsteet styles of th< 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hate am

Ornament». A large stock of Ladles' and 
Children's Wool Goods In Vests and Com- 
binations. Skirts, Jackets. Jersey*. Clouds
and Facinators, Glove*, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles first class furnishing 
store, and also a huge stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Cloth! with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my price* le 
Juat right. Onr motto Is good vaine and hon
est dealing with every one. Iyd81

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
PIANOS AND ORGANS

of any make at
WHOLESALE PRICES.

From now until January et, I will offfer
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kinds at surprisingly low figure*. I buy 
for cash and will cut fine In every sale. From 
$25 to $53 can be saved by purchasing from me. 
Lessons on Plano,Organ and Violin, by a com
petent musician, will be gl’-en at the house or 

In my shop.
Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Kxchang 

Ing New Pianos and Organa tor old 
ones a specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
at Mr. Wesley Millar’*, Geonre Street, Peter

borough, by the Floral Drug store.

1
1 TEAS.

CD
HAWLEY BROS.

o will remove
ÛC in
CD a few days to the

store

UJ
on George Street,

known as
—1 the Ten Cent store.

—

< Look out lor further

T announcement.

_ i 
i™ COFFEES.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROJJLFS STUDIO

IB THE! BEST. Hie work hae no EQUAL 
B Peterborough Hie skill, gotten by close 
■tody and experience of twenty yeera, to beet 
proved by the Immense butineee done In hto 
establishment. Hie Instruments an the 
BI8T He *eee only the best of materials, 
YET hto prioee are the seme as other establish 
ment» ffimo ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATBYL

“ Hello Jack, where are you g-olag in 
each a burry?"

Mums the worn Bob, l am going to get 
one of those floe W eterproof Coete, before 
they are all gone. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brock street, Peterbcroughf

Tents of every description to Beit

All Kinds of Waterproof Goode 
made to order.

Palace Grocery.

*W8I1

v_ tiiion

IF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONET BUT 
TOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be aa represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION.

BURNHAM'S BLOCK, QBOBOK 
FETEBBOBOUOH.

FURSI FURS!
QUR LARGE and Well Lighted Far Show Rooms are now 

open to the public. We are showing one of the Large** 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterboroug « 
consisting of Childrens' Fur Coats, Capes and Caps. Ladies' 
Fine Furs of eve^r description, Gentlemens' Furs, including 
Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Caps. Furs of aU kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather's comer.

FA1RWÎATHBR & CO.
JAS. ALEXANDER’S stock has been lately sorted op with New Goods at the lowest living prices.
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Hoot anV Ratmir.
PBon iBii iTir.*. ,...

Moderate winds; cloudy or parUy | 1 •
rlv mild weather, with showers. > AN Thursday last a CUFF with A GOLD dy• mild weatner, wiui auuwure. VhLEBVB Bl TTTON with an 8 and a ring

round It In Black Enamel. The Under will be 
—- suitably re warded on returning It to the Be- 

' view Office. . 8dll6

1BW DRESS GOODS
BBCEIVED TO-DAY, AT

R. FAIR,
FOR SALE.

ANBBAt^ONY, gentle, first elau driver 
Dexter Top Buggy nearly new, and rood, 

set of Harness, price $125, must be sold,------------------r----------- .proprietor legoii 
Redmond, pm<

DIRECT IMPORTER OF;

Dry Goods Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

1ANTLB8 ! HAILES !
A flWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES.

We have made an extraordinary purchase of 
a Wholesale Closure of ladles* Jackets and 
will clear the lot at less than manufacturers* 
prices. r

LOTI.
Imitations of Black Lamb Jackets, worth 
@5.60 each, to be sold at $3.00.

LOTIL
Fancy Tweed Jackets worth $0.00, to be 
cleared at $4.00. Also 2 cases containing 
Ladles* Coatings, UIs fringe, Man1 le Cloth 
Meltons or Costume Cloths,

Now Is the time to secure bargains la 
this department,

Remnant» of Carpets.
We are clearing Remnants In Tapestry Car
pets, Remnants In Brussels Carpets, Remnants* 
in KlddermlsterCarpets, Remnants In Hemp 
Carpets at and below actual cost,

Come early and get first choice.

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start.

Unequalled advantages. BROWN BBO&. 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8rod84

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent aocomoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MBS UHAB. ROBINSON. dI6

R. FAIR.
MON OP GOLDEN LION, GBORGE 8TRER I 

PBTERBORO.

Ladies i

If you want to see the nicest 
selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to

J.J.SHEEHY
Leek's Block.

eEoolr sntr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY Peeps on 
•a hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

GOAL! COAL
fJIHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of el 
cartage) to any part of the fany piirt of the U>wn?*Hfmt

GRAPES !
BT TBE TON.

Laet Shipment juet received. Good 
. Winter Grapes. Try them. At

LONG BROS’.

THOS. KELLY’S.
Sax #ale ax ta Bents

pr letorle going to'Californla. lytoW.4dll7

Want*.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. li.—As Thornes 
Hatherley, blacksmith. e resident of Mid- 
dlemeroh, near Pineal, was driving home 
from BU Thomas on Saturday be passed 

„ three etranger», who hailed him and asked
PLAIS, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR for a ride, and soon after taking them 
COMBINATION SUITS. 1 WEEDS AND fSîKftiSÎliïê the^^dtt^w- 
TWEBD EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE ing Mr. Hatherly upon the ground and 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. LIN- iZwOh SSL irf'a£nTend^ndoubî2i- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. *>*Te murdered him on the spot but for— ™ fcîeàÎAKro^tif

his clothes and snatched what money the

WANTED. ,

Good millinery apprentice, wanted
at onee. Apply to MIH8 E. DELA"-----NET.

■dice

EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOODS. ALSO. MANTLE 
CLOTHS IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store, Comer of George

Zbe Dattig IRevtew.
JNudirai.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

Cox and Stevenson's Bio

A. F. HOOVER, _____
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

_ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Plano and
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, -

dllwi 
- DUBLIN STREET

Bentutttf.

R. F. MORROW
GL„__________________Toronto Sohooo* of Dentil __ _
Oxide and other anesthetics used for the paln- 
leee extraction olteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Slmooe Streets, 
Peterborough lydAw

Btry. • Nitrons 
3d tor the

■This 18 K.J| RoUedOoldl
(warranted 6 years) a 20-page®*
Card Samples, Large Canwwin| 
and Our Big Terms to JPSSVHIPMMHSHP 
finger and 17 cte.etampe formal!. SO Lovely Bcrap- 
boote Picture and 28 Beautiful Chromos, your
m.onlvlOe. Pkg.(15) Large Bleb X 
Fear Cards (worth $1.00) only 80 
Lldress BURMA CARD CO., B<Bolton, Que.

YwrANTED-lsAOllS» Ior onr Fall and v V Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work at their own homes- $1 to $8 per day 
;can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. PwUeoUrafre». No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St..Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

THE DISTINGUISHED IRISH COMEDIAN 
AND VOCALIST

J. S. MURPHY
In Fred. Marsden's Greatest of All Irish 

Dramas,

Kerry Gow &_Shaun Rhue
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15th
KERRY GOW

MR MURPHY AS DAN O'HARA.

WEDNESDAY EVEN’S, Nov. 16th 
“ SHAUN RHUE,”

*IR. MURPHY AS LARRY DONOVAN 
introducing his great song, ** A Hhndful of 
Earth.’* Mr. Murphy will ba supported by à 
strong company, including the talented young 

leading actress VIRGINIA MARLOWE. 
Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents. dll8

ST. LEON.
Hhe Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob-

Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston,
ilnlnhl.* flf .I'guug^ OhlflAMl ^..11 all Ik. , uoTinxiai dv. infuivj vfiiiuaaii wuu **t ,h '
and leading town* in the Dominion ----
United States, The Great Blood Purlflei^kllle 
immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keep» the system In 
regular order, Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlwti) Agent

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

XI ARBROOMS,George St. residence 
» north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in -ne Province, and all 
funeral RequlslUe. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I

BRADBURN'B OPERA HOUSE
The event of the season, '

SATURDAY Evening, Nov. 19th
Appearance of one night only ol

The Dlatlngulehed Actress,

Mlle Rhea
supported by a competent company of players, 

including
MR. EDWARD BELL,

in a grand protluctlon of W. 8. Gilbert's myth' 
ologleal comedy.

PYGMALION AND GALATEA
Seale of prices, 50c., 76o. and $1.00. Reserved 

*eata on sale at Hartley's music store.

HUZDZBH) FOR SINK D0LLAB8.

k Slacksmltk Attacked by Three Mes

mPLAJD DISTRICT H0TB8.
; Interesting Item» Condensed from Cel-

— ----------------- jatooea wnat mosey they
could find upon their victim’» person and 
ran. Hatherley was taken to his home 
bleeding and insensible, and after terrible 
suflerlng died at five o’clock this morning. 
The murderers succeeded In getting about

&but overlooked $60 which Hatherley 
in an inside pocket. Three tramps, 

supposed to be the murderers, have been 
arrested and lodged In 8t. Thomas gaol.

Barrie has decided to aid the Barrie 
Implement Manufacturing Company by 
loaning $25,000 at 5 per cent, for ten years, 
taking a mortgage on the property of the 
company.

The Bev. Wm. Logan, of Fenelon Falls, 
has a Bible that was printed In 1690, and Is 
197 years old. The borders of each page 
are hand ruled with red ink.

John Schell, jr„ while deer hunting at 
Bass Lake, capsized his canoe, lost a 
Winchester rifle and waa almost exhausted 
when help came. '

D. J. Smith, of Grass Rill, Victoria 
County, while returning home at night, fell 
over a plough, breaking his arm and caus
ing other Injuries.

Mr. Thomas Sweeney, of Sydney, one 
day recently found a two year old heifer 
dead in the field and on eutflng the carcass 
up he found a long steel needle piercing the 
heifer's heart.
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LOOKING TO ENGLAND.

London, Not. It.—Nothing oomee ont 
more clearly from what le known of the 
diplomatic activity of the laet tw e 
months than the change which has taken

Slaoe in the relation ol moat of the powers 
> Great Britain Every power just now ap

pears anzloua to be on good terms with 
England. Noone who la acquainted with the 
ways ol diplomacy will believe that this 
change ol front on the part of the powers la 
accidental or that it I» the result ol senti
mental regard. The explanation le as 
simple as the state ol things It reveals is 
significant. The powers have been mea
suring one another's strength with a view 
to possible troubles. The groups Into 
which they fall are so nearly balanced that 
both sides look around lor an additional 
weight In their own state, and it has be
come evident to both that England, In spite 
of the weak points in her military organiza
tion. Is able to make the beam point In 
whichever direction she may take. All the 
powers of course profess to be anxious 
above all things for peace. But whetherM— ___ ___________
they will be willing to avoid courses that 
must Inevitably lead to a breach ot the 
peace, depends to some extent upon theiriMEHERI

ot Orest Britain
___  .depends _______
opinion ot what the policy 
will be.

It Is as true now aa when Lord Derby 
eaid It, that " the greatest of British 
iotereels le peace," and the doctrine Is one 
which commands the assent ot all parties 
In the country. There Is not, however, 
entire unanimity with regard to the policy 
which will beet conduce to the preservation 
of peace in Europe. But opinion ie more 
and more tending to recognize that the

stop and support to Germany,Austria and

Tbe relatione of the powers of Great 
Britain f urniehee the clearest evidence that 
the peace of Europe at present teste upon 
no solid foundation. The apprehensions 
too elearly underlie the pacific uttersnoee 
of statesmen Indicate that a conflict In 
which several of the great powers will be 
Involved Is regarded ss almost inevitable. 
A future historian, freed from the feelings 
without which a contemporary cannot re
gard the armed truce that now existe, will 
no doubt he able to show that this age of 

lUanam------------------------

Import*tio* Ot ■Hilary lipplln.
Ottawa, Nov. M—An order-ln-ooundl 

has been passed with reference to the Im
portation of militia supplies and sent to 
collectors of customs. It provides thst the 
Minister ot Custom» may remit or refund 
to military tailors and others Importing 
military clothing or materials therefor, 
arms or accoutrements for the use of the 
militia of Canada or of officers thereof, the

the 
the

amountof duty paid'thereon, on the pro
duction of a certificate from the Minister or 
Deputy Minister of Militia that the articles 
were actually Imported for the militia and 
oould not be used for other purposes. The 
order also provides, under certain regula
tions. for the free entry of euch articles Im
ported by a militia officer for hi»' own use 
or that ot his corps, and of musical instru
ments for bands, provided the instruments 
are the property of the corps and not of the 
Individual members of the band.

•- Sew the Old Egyptien» Worked.
Aroaudeeu publish* in The Revne Scien

tifique an emy upon the queetion how the 
ancient Egyptians managed to transport and 
lift the hnmwise rocks found on top of tem
ple» and how they raised their obeli*» He 
thiaks they took advantage of the rite of the 
Nila Clothing a block with aa much wood 
at was nara—ry to raise it a little from the 
ground they pushed it forward to where they 
wanted it to lie and held it in position while 
they removed the wood, which left It In the 
exact place it was to occupy An obelisk was 
lifted boriaontally and pushed to where they 
wanted to erect it There they toob wood 
away from the base and fattened it to the 
top, which earned the foot to «ink end the 
top to rise—Chicago Herald.

milite
of theH
to some in __ _
organisation of 
civilized nations.

«atvaUun Army Attacked
QohBNc, Nov. 14.—The Salvation Army 

was yesterday attacked by a gang of 
rowdies while marching through bt. Valiez 

, »**,. street. Stones flew freely, and severalpeo-
wae a necessity In the growth pic were Injured. The members ol the was a Wn*aup Ptta. Hill, followed by

a their pursuers, who were cheeked opposite
Arsenal street, however, by a crowd of 
sympathizer» with the Army. Reinforced 
by a number of young men who did their 
beet to manfully recent the cowardice of 
the attack, moet of the attacking party re
tired to St. Roche, tut one was recognized 
on St. John street, and would have been 
roughly handled had he not retreated Into

----- ilty and to point
•lying cause of unreal In the 

' ’■ commonwealth of

HO IMMEDIATE DANGER.

Beilin, Not. 14.—A despatch from ban 
Bemo says the Crown Prince ie In no Im
mediate danger.
, Vienna. Not. 14—Dr. bohroetter rester» 
day declared that the preee accounts of 
the German Crown Prlnoe'e condition weie 
confused mixtures of false and true. He 
eald he was bound to silence with regard 
to the medleal consultations.

London, Nov. 14.-The Stmdanr» cor
respondent at ban Remo says:-Dr. Mac
kenzie expects on hie return to find the 
swelling sufficiently reduced to allow him 
to extract a portion ol the new growth 
thre-igh the mouth with forceps. The

The Crown Prince will 
The Crown Prtnoei
church yesterday '____
Meekensie has received _ 
threatening letters. Dr.

Tlnoe will stay here al 
Ttnceea, who 1» well i 
rday with her daughti 
ss received several ant

_ examination, 
here all winter. 

", attended 
iters. Dr. 

anonymous
ie opinion ihst German 35otors*are8tôo 
urh Inclined to drastic measure» and the 

use of the knife on the "kill or cure" 
principle. *____

THE BOUNDARY RAILWAY.
The aanlluhe Curt Bee|«ec Against the 

Bed Blew Talley.
WmNirio, Nov. 14—Judge KiUam de

livered judgment on Baturday In the in
junction ease of the Minister of Justice 
against Mr. Byao end the Bed Rivet Val- 
toy road He holds that the Red River 
P*.V.w5y Aot* .UDd.er Thloh the road was 
built, does not exist, as It has been disal
lowed and thst the defendants have no 
right whatever to appropriate these lands

--------- subtle works act;
Ion of our courts

..._____________ „ sffirmathst
the title of the Dominion Government to 
the land» set out to perfectly good.

Pbtkbbobough should be adty, now the 
Ktpd^ is selling boots at and bhlow city

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorhu

The Grand Duke Nloholaa of Russia, who 
has lately been stopping over with venom 
against Germany, was last year at a dinner

Indebted to her a phitopena. Asked what it 
should be, Rosa Bonheur chose an animal 
tame enough to be used In her studio as a 
model, bne had forgotten all about the 
matter, when last month three young white 
bears were presented to her by the Grand 
Duke. They are specially trained, and will 
form the ornament of the little aoologloal 
gaiden the artist has gathered together at 
her villa at Fontainebleau—AT. Y. Tribiuu.

i oyster saloon.

Lew Water In the Ottawa.
Ottawa. Not. 14 —Mr. E. Moore, of the 

extensive lumbering firm run In that name, 
says that In the history of lumbering In 
the Ottawa Valley the water on main river 
and tributaries had never been so low and 
serious lose must follow unless there are 
heavy falls ol rain within a few weak», 
which Is Improbable. As the streams are 
at present It to Impossible to get logs and 
timber floated down the stream, and 
several heavy contracte for out lumber. It 
to belleved^wlH have to be cancelled with

leOceerlmlMe EheeUeg.
Monterai., Nov. 14—A tragedy was at 

tempted In Joe Beef’s well-know canteen 
to-night. Two men under the influence of 
liquor commenced to shoot promiscuously 
on the people in the bar. One man n amed 
Genevan was shot between the lungs and 
heart. Another called Woods weasnot in 
the temple, and one Henry Irving was shot in the Kft eye. All are In the General 
Hospital. Genevan Is In a moet dangerous 
condition. The police are searching the 
city for the mlecreants.

A Legal Warfare.
Augusta Is said to have 8T suits lor false 

Imprisonment on Its hands, brought by 
members ol the Sal vat Ion Army. In one 
case the damages are put at several thou
sand dollars. It being alleged that death re
sulted from imprisonment. It Is eald that 
if these suite are suoeeeeful others will be 
brought in different parte ot Maine, the 
number being set at over TOO—Portland

A Big Bewar* fur a Babbit Miller.
A reward of £25,000 hse been offered by 

the Australian Government for an effectual 
method of exterminating the rabbits, and 
the Minister of Mines has given Instruc
tions that the offer should be extensively
^6Œnn^».K^,ah’Am<>r‘^U

A team ol horses beton I to G. Gray, of__________________ mgluflr to
Duneford, became fngbtened at' __
obstruction placed on the road on Hallow- 
E’en and bolted. Miss Cowan was thrown 
out and her face was severely cut and 
bruised.

Over a hundred ratepayers have present
ed a requisition to the Reeve of Eldon, ask
ing him to call a public meeting to con
sider, the financial condition ot tbe munlei- 
pality, and other matters.

Buoknell.the Cobourg young man accused 
of incendiarism In connection with the 
burning of Spenee & Kulhman's planing 
mill laet month, was discharged at the 
county assizes, there being not sufficient 
evidence for a conviction.

Mr. Alex. Preston, of Manvers, has pur
chased the M. Guiry farm, east of Lindsay, 
adjoining the corporation, 100 acres, for 
$7,000. It is an excellent farm, and as Mr. 
Preston la an energetic and progressive 
jarmer no doubt he will show that farming 
pays.

While Mr. W. H. Ives, builder, Colborne. 
was engaged roofing the new addition to 
the registry office in that village, the fire
proof arch fell in, carrying Mr, Ives with it, 
completely burying him. He was taken out 
in a badly out and bruised condition.

On Saturday afternoon a horse and buggy 
belonging to Gilbert Bedell, of Sidney, was 
stolen from s hotel yard In Belleville, and 
an overcoat was taken from thé hotel. The 
horse was a chestnut in color, eight years 

**, about? 15% hands high, with a white 
___Jpe in its face. The piano box buggy 
had a leather top, with three springs and a 
niece of the scroll work on the back was
iroken off.

Raising tbe Early Broilers.
The moet essential thing with young 

chicks is warmth. Broilers bring good 
prices when they reach the market early, 
and no one can afford to lose them. In 
winter the young chickens require much 
attention, but it Is the extra care required 
that renders them salable at good prices* 
and whoever expects to make broilers pro
fitable must not neglect them. The hen 
must be kept in a dry, warm place, and 
must not be allowed to roam with her biood 
at tnle season. She must be sb situated 
that every chicken can go under her wings 
whenever It desires, as a feW minutes' ex
posure to severe cold will surely prove 
fatal, sooner or later.

Neyer feed chicks during the first 24 
hours after hatching, as the food simply 
taxes the digestive organs, and gives no 
benefit; as nature makes provision for it. 
Even tnlrty-slx hours is not too long a fast. 
Then crumble a hard boiled egg with 
coarsely ground oatmeal. Feed this for on*- 
lyone day, as the eggs cause bowel dis
ease, If continued. When the chick is two 
or three days old, it may receive bread 
soaked In milk, cold rioe that has been 
cooked, finely chopped meat, chopped 
onions, and a regular food composed of 
equal parts of ground oats, cbm meal, and 
shorts, with a little salt as seasoning: the 
mixture to be cooked and, crumbled for 
them. Do not attempt to raise chicks on 
corn meal, either cooked or raw, as they 
will not thrive upon it alone, Unless with 
other food. The young of all birds feather 
very rapidly from the start, and the 
chickens is no exception; but as the 
parent birds are given animal or insect 
food the chickens should have a share also, 
at least three or four times a week, as well 
as being fed otherwise four times dally. 
Screenings, fine gravel, ground shells, and 
bone meal should be kept within their 
reach ail the time, and as soon as wheat 
can be eaten It should be substituted for 
the screenings. As dampness is fatal 
to chickens, the drinking water must be 
so given that the chicken can get no por
tion of Its body wet, and It should be kept 
growing from the start.—American Agricul
turist for November.

Just opened out 20 New Patterns of Jac
kets and Ulster Cloths; remarkable value; 
at Turnbull's

LATEST CABLE NEWS, y

RIOTERS SENTENCED.
London, Noy. 14—Beventy-five men, who 

were arrested for taklnir part In the dis
turbance here yesterday, were arraigned 
In the Bow btreet Polio.* Court this morn
ing and charged with rioting. Many were 
flnod. while others were sentenced to from 
four to six months’ imprisonment at hard 
labor.

MR. BALFOUR IN DUBLIN.
Dublin, Nov. 14—Mr. Balfour has ar

rived here and had a conference with the 
Executive.

EVADES THE POUCE.
Dublin. Nov. 14—Mr. Ollhooly, member 

of Parliament, delivered a speech near 
Maceroom yesterday in spite of police war
rants against him.

MORE COMPROMISING PAPERS.
Paris, Not. 14—M. Andrleux stated in the 

Chamber ol Deputies that he bad been 
papers compromising M. Wilson for 

$4,000. Mme. Limousin haa intimated that 
she will divulge further secrete.

ANOTHER ARREST.
Dublin. Not. i«.—Doughty, the London 

workmen’s delegate, wee arrested here 
yesterday for mating a seditious speech.

COMPLAINS OF TORTURE.
DuBLnc.Nov.lt—Mr. O’Brien complained 

to the vleillng J ustioee in the Tullsmora 
gaol yesterday of being slowiy tortured to

WILL TRY AGAIN.
London, Nov. It—The executive ol the 

Radical Federation held a meeting last 
night and resolved to hold a meeting of

va, *i£„e
measures for -eppatlng the attempt to hold 
a publie meeting on Sunday next

FIRE IN BRUSSELS.
Brussels, Nov. 14—The Ministry ot 

Agriculture building» caught fire during 
the night and was destroyed. The Chamber 
ol Deputies and the Ministry of Finance 
buildings were with great difficulty sayed. 
Tbs loss la great Chevalier de Moreau, 
the Minister of Agriculture, and hie wife 
and family, who dwelt In the burned Unlld- 
lng, had to fly for their U vee.

AYOUB KHAN’S SUBMISSION.

jjag&’fisftfcggas
SffiKTÆJS eh”nb« 6 hi;
submission, trusting to the Queen's mercy, 
and because he was angry with Russia for 
refusing to supply him with arms and 
troops.

A LIBERAL CLUB'S DEFICIT.
Bïbiunoham. Nov. lA-The Liberal club, 

which wae opened a decade ago by Mr. 
John Brlgnt, has issued a circular to mem
bers notifying them of a deficit of six thou- 
sond pounds in Its financée, and proposing 
to levy an a»sewment of ten pound» each 
upon the members to cover IL The pros
perous condition of the club suffered 
through the Liberal split.

Lotta and the Dremnmhera.
Just now I am at the mercy of ‘dress

makers, and they are in the aggregate the 
trials of a mind. Of course there are some 
who are mistress of their business, but as a 
rule they are poor failures. I can’t under
stand it, either. If a woman has to make a 
living as a dressmaker why doesn’t she put 
her pride in her work and conquer itf A 
sleeve, it seems to me, i* a little thing to 
make, but out of tix modietee fiw »iU put it 
in a drew wrung. Ah! well, poor women, 
they are the victime of tbe age in which they 
live. The time will come when women will 
roll up their sleeves and go to work, heart, 
hand and soul, not only to get a living out of 
it, but to dignify it We Americans like ta » 
preach about the freedom <rf our people and v 
country, but for all that caste is as distinctly 
defined as in far away Hindoetan, ami there 
is no such thing as equality. A shop girl 
maybe just as good as a petted daughter, 
but society prefers tbe pet every time.^ L 
Chicago Mail Interview.

Sleeping with Windows Open.
Here is what Profemnr Virchow says anent 

the sleeping with open windows: “The vi
tiated air can only re* out when tbe temper- 
ature inside differs from that outside: It ro
mains stationary when the air inside is al
ready of equal temperature with that outride.
In that case serious complications may be 
the consequence, and many persons have 
paid their mistaken notion with their lifa 
Moreover, a certain ventilation takes place 
even with closed windows, namely, through 
the walls, thick though they be, provided 
they be otberwi» well dried."—Pari* Amerr 
can Register_______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

CHOICE BUTTONS,________
LOVELY BUTTONS,

SUPERB BUTTONS
WHAT _A_ LOT!

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS

of the very newest design were opened up yesterday at BOWSE'S 
TBADE PALACE.

THEY WERE BOUGHT TO SELL NOT TO KEEP.

We are going to «laoghler 200 Gross at 5c. per dozen, worth at least 20a per dozen 
We are going to slaughter 100 Gross at lOo. per dozen, worth at least 25c. pet do*». 
We ere going lo Slaughter 100 Gross at 15c. per dozen, worth at leaet 30c. per dozen 
These Buttons match our Styli.h Drees Goods. ^
You will wee mone, by going to ROWSE’S for your Dree, Goode.
We advise yon to go to ROWSE’S and get eome of those Cheap Buttons.
Every lady should get a pair of Tetise Corsets, at ROWSE’S.
Eyery lady should price the Ulsterings at ROWSE’S before baying elsewhere.

Everything New, Stylish and Cheap
-AT-

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
JAS. ALEXANDER has been unable-to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before.
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BYE-ELECTIONS
The reeult of the election In Haldlmnnd 

on Saturday le very satisfactory to thoee 
who believe in Conservative principles and 
policy. For many years that constituency 
was considered as certain to elect a Re
former and the Conservatives were charg
ed with “hiving" the opponents there. 
The Reform majority, however, has been 
dwindling away, as to shown by the follow
ing table, giving the results of the elec
tions In the constituency since 1874:—

Ref. Con, Ret. mai,
.....................  Aeo........................1878............................... I486 1.4U0 IDS1AM ias

.1,7» 111
1,746 - 035:::::::::::::::::::::: \fà

On Saturday Dr. Montague, Conserva
tive, was elected by a majority of 17.

The Reform candidate had the assistance 
of several of the foremost men ol hto party. 
Mr. purler, the leader, Sir Kicbhrd Cart
wright, Mr. Paterson, Mr. Charlton and 
others addressed meetings In the riding, 
but they were unsuccessful In their efforts 
to hold the constituency for the party.

Commercial Union was brought pro
minently forward by Reform speakers. 
Mr. Laurier, who it seems has not yet de
cided what course to pursue regarding that 
question, did not advocate It, but Sir 
Richard, Mr. Charlton and Mr, Paterson 
enlarged on the benefits they believed 
Commercial Union would bring. Heidi 
mand is a border county on the shore of 
Lake Erie, and if any county would be 
benefitted by the proposed scheme it would 
yet Haldlmand has even reversed Its old 
political preferences to pronounce against 
Commercial Union.

This was the tenth bye-election since the 
general election last February. Of these 
the Reform party has carried one and the 
Conservatives nine. South Renfrew and 
Charlevoix had elected Opposition candi
dates In February, but returned Conserva
tives In the bye-elections, while the Reform 
party has not made a gain. The bye 
elections show that the Macdonald Admin 
latration to Increasing in popular favor.

The London Advertiser finds it necessary 
to lecture “Some of our Reform newspapers 
who have recently engaged in the discus, 
sion of the Reform leadership as though the 
position was vacant" It is not In one Pro
vince alone that Reform organs have shown 
dissatisfaction with Mr. Laurler's leader
ship, for In Quebec Province and In Ontario 
they have spoken out. Mr. Laurier should 
shoulder that famous musket and go on a 
still bunt after those papers "who "have 
been so disrespectful.

The Lindsay Post suggests that Mr- 
Hudspeth, M. P. for South Victoria, should 
be raised to the bench. Mr. Hudspeth would 
adorn the bench, but the Pom should not 
have exposed its purpose so plainly by 
proceeding to show that the appointment 
would open the constituency. It should not 
cherish the vain hope that South Victoria 
would return an opponent of the Govern
ment. _______

As other Reform journal, the Hamilton 
Times, is displeased with the Quebec con
ference platform. It to dissatisfied with the 
scheme for Provincial subsidies. Mr, 
Mowat may come to the conclusion that he 
made a mistake In attending the festivities 
at the old capital.

» ♦ 1

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash

gets there.

SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap us^they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

GREAT CHEÀPSIDE.I
The old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
will find the public are on to his racket. Everything must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONES1 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:

K

5.00Suits, Men’s, tar?...'.'.............................$ 2.95
8.00 Suits Men’s, for........................................ 3.75

10.00 Suits Men's, for................................ 5.00
15.00 Suita Men’s, for........................................  10.00
12.00 Men's, Overcoats for................................ 7.50
20.00 Overcoats for............................................. 13.60

Stacks of Men’s Pants for $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75
worth doable the money.

Dress Goods cheep. 
Flannels cheep.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap. 
Hoieery cheap.
Wool and Yarns, cheap, 
Blankets, cheap.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

$2.00 Jackets, for.......................  $1.00
6.00 Mantles, for...................................................  3.9i
1.50 Comforters, for............................................. 75
1.00 Wool Carpets, for......................................... 75
50 Black Cashmeres, for.............................. .. 30

3.00 Muffs, for.................................... ................... 1.95
Men's Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents each

SHEPPARD’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.

Peterborough, Town Clock*Overhead.

m m

H0RW0OD.
Correspondence of the Review.

Brisk Business.—On Sunday business 
was brisk on the C.P.R, no less than eleven 
freight trains passing through here, the 
most of them being specials.

Painful Accident—Shortly after eight 
o'clock on Sunday night, brakeman D. 
Menzles met with a painful accident near 
the Norwood station. He had his hand 
Jammed between the couplings of two cars 
and the engine not being attached to them 
at the time, he had to endure the pain un
til enough men arrived on the scene to 
shove the cars apart. He came to Ur. 
Ford’s office and had it dressed and found to 
his astonishment that no bones were brok
en. He got off very safely.

While quality is conferred upon cheese by 
care and skill In making, and by its contents 
of fat, there are some other causes for the 
variation In quality. Boll and climate have 
something to do with quality, for they con- 
fcyobto some estent»- the ‘character of 4he. 
herbage, ambundoubtedly food has much to 
do with the flavor of Its products. The flesh 
of animals acquires certain qualities from 
the feed. Southdown mutton, fed upon the 
rich herbage of the. “downs,” or hilly sea 
side pastures on the chalk districts of 
Southern England, and the tender and 
high-flavored meat of the Welsh mountain 
sheep, are examples of this fact. The hams 
of Westphalia, fed upon the maat of the 
forests, also have an agreeable flavor. The 
wines of some vineyards surpass those of 
all others in richness of flavor, anti the hops 
of certain localities surpass all others m 
desirable qualities. Consistently with 
these analogous facts. It cannot be doubted 
that the pasture, which is affected by soil 
and climate, has some effect upon the char
acter of dairy products. But the expert 
and experienced dairyman may make up for 
all defects In these reepects by good cul
ture, fertilizing, and the growth of such 
crops as will afford every necessary element 
In the food for the production of good milk, 
and by such skill In manipulation as will 
produce the very beet quality in the butter 

----------l it.—Amm-on Agri-and cheese made from 
cuttirtrt.

A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merits of this medicine as a 
blood purifier. Many thousands of people are 
yearly cured of chronic diseases by the faithful 
use of this remedy. It Is unequalled for the 
cure of scrofula. ______

Check Dress Goods with Plain Dress 
Goods to Match for 12% eta., worth 20 cts., 
at Turnbull's. v

GENERAL.
There is no truth In the statement that 

Prince Bismarck is 111..
It is stated that the authorities of Porto 

Rico have committed an outrage against a 
number of English subjects.

Headache, Billiousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

The Junior Beform Club, of Liverpool,

Eve a banquet on Saturday night to Lord 
tyor Sullivan, of Dublin.

Fifteen members of the National League 
have been sentenced at Kilrush to one 
month’s imprlonment at hard labour.

The Vienna police have been warned Of- 
fresh Anarchist plottings, and have arrest
ed a number of workmen who are professed 
Anarchists.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

Mr. Wilfred Laurier, leader of the Liberal 
party, was entertained to A banquet at the 
Ontario Reform ClubfToronto, on Saturday 
night.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending November 5th 
were $380,009, an increase of $959 compared- 
with last year.

The third convention of the Inter-Colle
giate Missionary Alliance was closed on 
Sunday at Kingston with meetings In the 
different churches, which were addressed 
by thé delegates. The next meeting will be 
held at Gobourg.

Dqnit nan munnrrt nnuaeoua purgRilV-Sh.
such as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get hi
Dr. Carson’s Stomach-Bitters, a mealc.ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooi Sold by. nil Drug
gists.

A delegation from New Brunswick bad 
an Interview on Saturday with Sir Charles 
Tupper and other Ministers on the question 
of extending trade relations with the West 
Indies, which Sir Charles promised to bring 
formally before the Cabinet on his return 
from attending the Fisheries Commission.

A Mamorous Patriot.
A covered wâggon drawn by a pair of 

somewhat weary looking horses crossed the 
ferry to Windsor last week. Upon the side 

Inted legend “ In Dakotat rudely paii 
uated. In L

wore John Alnslle, an Intelligent farmer, hie 
wife and six children, who have been drawn 
from Douglas County, Dakota, à distance 
of over 1,000 miles, en rotite for Garfield, 
Essex County.Ont, their former home. In 
epUte of their long journey all looked clean, 
comfortable and In good health.

■Avoid the harah, Irritating, griping com
pounds so often sold aa purgative medicine, 
and correct the Irregularities of the bowels by 
the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They are In 
valuable as a family medicine.

Editor O’Brikn Is In prison, Chamberlain 
Is coming to America, and Kidd ie selling 
the beet boot in town. Try ! I

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen tfce appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : " My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
laët induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 

-from PyspqpBiftrso- that she could hot
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
** cured me.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PREPARED bt
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mail. 
Fite. 81 ; lit bottle., ,5. Worth ,S » bottle.

PAYMENTJF CLAIM.

Capt. R. Piper, Agent the Reserve Fund Ac
cident Association:—

Dear Sir,—Allow me, throui 
thank the officers of the above ,C 
the prompt remittance, by cheque. 
being claim in full for two weeks’ indemnityFor Rickets, Harasttms, and all Wasting 

Disorders of Children
Scott's ErmUtion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, Is unequaled. The rapidity 
with which children gain flesh and strength 
upon It is very wonderful- "I have used
Scott’s Emulsion in cases of Rickets and ;—------------- --------------------------------------
Marasmus of longstanding. In every case the

MM^HRÎïSiïUfcJiî!*- ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

for accident, and I recommend everybody 
wishing an accident policy to Insure in the 
Reserve Fund Accident Asslelatlon.

Yours truly,
> W. J. 8C0LLIE.

Peterborough, Nov. lltb,1887. I2dll3*2w46~

Painting,
W. M. GREEN.

^FAINTER, PRACTICAL GRjUNFR, PAP- 
I Elt HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street. 
oppositeCentral Park. dlfl9

R. CARTON,
TTOU8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
-d House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalclmlning, etc. Special attention given-, to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydioe

Buüïrerd'antt Contractor
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

Builder and contractor ah work
guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 

Box 392. Residence, Glimour street. 6mdl09

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
VS given. Houses and lote tor wle on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials_______ large
kept on hand. lydioe

■GUILDER ■D taken—fl

J. J, HARTLEY 
AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

[oases and
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
‘eta lydioe

WE FITZGERALD.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER- Estimates 
given. Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin ---------- - — lydlue„.iglvon< _— — - ——street. P, O address. Box 671.

P. GAMBLE,
_ „____ —ND CONTRA CTO__________,
given. JÛ1 work done with despatch, and 

in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, Earn of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. _ lyd 109

WM. H. MOELWAIN.

CONTRACTOR. Ail work guaranteed to be 
> first class. The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O. 

address, Box 32. ' -X dlO0

K RUTHERFORD,
■RU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 

t hand. P.O. ™“-----“kept
Bald street, north of Ham!!

843: 1 
ltoms foundry, die»

J. CARLISLE.

BUILDER AND CONTRACTER Five new 
houses on Downie street for rental in a 
short time. Will be rented to good tenants 

at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale. d!09

T. B. MCGRATH.

House painter, decorator and
CALCIMINER All work done with taste 

and expedition. Office, Aylmer street, south 
of Hunter. ' dit»

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLKUR.

E WELLER Y made to order and repaired 
_ on the premises. Old gold melt*» and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

7 and engraving. Hunter street, westplating i 
Of Orient

H. LeBRUN’S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.
It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Bale, to allow euoh 

elegant Goods go oft at the Saorlflolng Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; so, Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I”—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and oonale 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries. ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e In Its full eway at present Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 

SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.
-----The FOURTHIMQS we-Hlroelltln are :-UtJhe58tyle; and, The Pric e ,
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit

H. LeBRUN, Clothier

CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

WTE3W CURED

■HAMSn
12£ Cents per pound.

GhEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. OBOROB 8TBHBT.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review.
ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry Goods is attracting great a tention. You will save money by buying from him

7411151
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COUNTESS MRONA,

Bl WILKIE COLLINti.

THR FIRST PART. .

Dr. W Throw row from hli chair, deter- 
mined to clow the Interview.

He wu stropgiy and painfully impreewd 
by what he had heard. The longer he had 
Uetened to her the more Irresistibly the coir 
notion of the woman’» wickedness bad forced 
Itwlf upon him. He tried vainly to think of 
her w a peiaoh to be pitied—a person with a 
morbidly lemittve Imagination, conscious of 
the caparltle» for evil which lie dormant in 
ua all; and driving earnestly to open her 
heart to the counter InCuence of her own bet
ter nature; the effort waa beyond him A 
perverse instinct In him laid, ai if in word», 
“Beware how you believe In her I"

*1 have already given you my opinion,” he 
■aid. “There to no tign of your intellect 
being deranged, or being likely to be de
ranged, that medical science can discover— 
w I understand it. As for the impremione 
fou have confided to me I can only say that 
your» to a case (as I venture to think) for 
spiritual rather than for medical advice. Of 
one thing be assured—what you have said to 
roe in this room shall not pass out of it Your 
confession is safe in my keeping.”

She heard him, with a certain dogged res
ignation, to the end.

“Is that ally she asked.
“That to all,” he answered.
Hire put a little paper packet of money ori 

the tabla -
“Thank you, sir. There is your fee.’’
With thow words she roee. Her wild 

black eyes looked upward with an expression 
of despair so defiant and so horrible in Its 
silent agony that the doctor turned away his 
head unable to endure the sight of it. The 
bare Idea of taking anything from her—not 
money only, but anything even that she had 
touched—suddenly revolted him. Still, with
out looking at her, he said, “Take it back; I 
don’t want any fee.”

She neither heeded nor heard him. Still 
looking upward, she said, slowly, to herself: 
"Let the end come I. have done with the 
struggle; I submit."

She drew her veil over her face, bowed to 
the doctor and left the room

He rang the bell and followed her into the 
halt As the eervant dosed the door on- her, 
a sudden impulse of curiosity—utterly un
worthy of him, and at the same time Irresisti
ble—sprung up in the doctor’s ind. Blush
ing like a boy, he said to the servant : “Fol
low her home and Hud out her name. ” For 
one moment the man looked at his master, 
doubting if bis own ears had not deceived 
him. Dr. VVybrow looked back at him in 
silence. The submissive servant knew what 
that silence meant—he took his hat and hur
ried into the street

The doctor went back to the consulting 
room. A sudden revulsion of feeling swept 
over his mind. Had the woman left an in
fection of wickedness in the house, and haft 
he caught itl What devil had poseessed him 
to degrade himself in the eyes of his own ser
vant! He had behaved—infamously—he 
asked an honest man' a man who had served 
him faithfully for years, to turn spy I Htung 
by the bare thought of it, he ran out into the 
ball again and opened the door. The servant 
had disappeared; it was too late to call him 
back. But one refuge against his contempt 
for himself was now open to him—the refuge 
of work. He got into his carriage and went 
hto rounds among his patients.

If the famous physician could have shaken 
his own reputation, bo would have done it 
that afternoon. Never before had he made 
himself so little welcome at the bedside. 
Never before had he put off until to-morrow 
the prescriptive: which ought to have been 
written, the opinion which ought to have 
been given, today. He went home earlier 
than usual—unutterably dissatisfied with 
himself

The servant had returned. Dr. Wybrow 
was ashamed to question him ! The man re
ported the result of hto errand, without wait
ing to be asked.

“The lady’s name to the Countess Narena. 
Bhe lives at"-----

Without waiting to bear where she lived, 
the doctor acknowledged the all important 
dtooovery of her name by a silent bend of the 
bead, and entered hto consulting room. The 
fae that he had vainly refused still lay in its 
little white covering on the tabla He ealed 
it up in an envelope; addressed it to the 
“Poor box” of the nearest police court, and, 
calling the servant in, directed him to take it 
to the magistrate next morning. Faithful to 
hto duties, çbe eervant waited to ask the cus
tomary question, “Do you dine at home to- 
day, sir f

After a moment’s hesitation he said, “No; I 
shall dine at the club."

The most easily deteriorated _Rt all the 
moral qualities to the quality called “con
science." In one state of a mans min his 
conscience Is the severest judge that can paw 
sentence on him. In another state he and 
hto conscience are on the beet possible terms 
with each other in the comfortable capacity 
of accomplice». When Dr. Wybrow left his 
house for the second tune ne did not even at
tempt to conceal from himself that fas sole 
objsst la dining at the club waa to hear what 
the world said of the Countess Narona.

CHAPTER III.
There was a time when a man In search of 

the pleasures of gossip sought the society of 
ladies. The man knows better now. He go* 
to the smoking room of hie club.

Dr. Wybrow lighted hto cigar and looked 
round him at hto brethren in social conclave 
assembled. The room was well filled, but the 
*ow of talk was still languid. The doctor 
innocently applied the stimulant that was 
wanted. When he inquired if anybody knew 
the Countess Narona he was answered by 
something like a about of astonishment 
Never (the conclave agreed) had such an ab
surd question been asked before 1 Every 
human creature, with the slightest claim to a 
place in society, knew the Countess Narona. 
An adventure* with a European reputation 
of the blackest possible color—such was the 
general description of the woman with the 
death like complexion and the glittering eyes.

Descending to particulars, each member of 
the club contributed hto own little stock of 
scandal to the memoirs of the counts*. It 
was doubtful whether she was really what 
she called herself, » Dalmatian lady. It was 
doubtful whether she bad ever been married 
to the count whose widow she assumed to be. 
It was doubtful whether the man who ac
companied her in her travels (under the name 
of Baron Rlvar and in the character of her

•) was her brother at all. Report 
pointed to the baron as a gambler at every 
“table" on the continent Report whispered 
that his so called sitter had narrowly escaped 
being implicated In a famous trial for poison
ing at Vienna—that she had been known as 
a spy in the interest of Austria—that her 
“apartment" in Paris had been denounced to 
the police as nothing le* than a private gam
bling house—and that her present appearance 
in England was the natural result ef 
discovery. Only one member of the aeem- 
bly in the smoking room took the part of this 
much abused woman and declared that bet 
character had been meet cruelly and most 
unjustly assailed. But as the man was a 
lawyer, his interference went for .nothing; it 
was naturally attributed to the spirit of con
tradiction inherent in hto profession. He was 
asked derisively what he thought of the cir
cumstance» under which the counts* had be
come engaged to be married, and he made 
the characteristic answer, that he thought 
the circumstance» highly creditable to both 
parti*, and that he looked on the lady’s fu
ture husbafid as a most enviable —«

Hearing this the doctor raised another 
ihout of astonishment by Inqui 
of the gentleman whom the 
about to marry.

His friends in the smoking room decided 
unanimously that the celebrated physician 
must be a second “Rip Van Winkle," and 
that he had just awakened from a super
natural sleep of twenty yea* It was all very 
well to say that he was devoted to hto prof*, 
■ion, and that he had neither time nor Incli
nation to pick up fragmenta of gossip at din
ner parties and balls. A man who did not 
know that ths Counts* Narona had borrowed 
money at Homburg of no lee a person then 
Lord Montbarry, and had then deluded him 
Into making her a proposal of marriage, w* 
a man who had probably never heard of Lord 
Montbarry himself. The younger members 
of the club, humoring the joke, sent a waiter 
for The Peerage, and read aloud the memoir 
of the nobleman in question, for the doctor’s 
' benefit—with illustrative morsels of informa
tion interpolated by themselves.

“Herbert John Westwick. First Baron 
Montbarry, of Montbarry, King’s county, 
Ireland. Created a peer for distinguished 
military servie* in India. Forty-eight 
years old, doctor at the prrnnt time. 
Not married. Will be married next week, 
doctor, to the delightful creature we 
have been talking about Heir presumptive, 
his. lordship’s next brother, Stephen Robert, 
married to Ella, youngest daughter of the 
Rev. Silas Marden, rector of Runnigate, and 
has issue, three-daughte* Younger brothers 
of hto lordship, Francis and Henry, unmar
ried. Sisters of his lonlship, Lady Barville, 
married to Sir Theodore Barville, Bart., and 
Anne, widow of the late Peter Norbury, 
Esq., of Norbury Cro*. Bear bis lordship’s 

\relations well In mind, doctor. Three broth
ers Westwick, Stephen, Francis and Henry, 
and two sisters, Lady Barville and Mrs. Nor 
bury. Not one of the five will he preeeut at 
the marriage, and not one of the five will 
leave a stone unturned to stop it if the count- 
era will only give them a chance. Add to the* 
hostile members of ..the family another 
offended relative not mentioned in The Peer
age, a young lady”----

A sudden outburst of protest!in more 
one part of the room stopped the coming dis
closure and released the doctor from further 
persecution.

“Don’t mention the poor girls name; it’s 
too bad to make a joke of that part of the 
butine*; she has behaved nobly under shame
ful provocation; there to hnt one axousa for 
Montbarry—he to either a madman orafooL" 
In the* terms the protest expressed itwlf on 
all sid* Speaking confidentially to his next 
neighbor, the doctor discovered that the lady 
referred to was already known to him 
(through the counts*' confession) * the lady 
deserted by Lord Montbarry. Her name was 
Agnw Lockwood. She. was described as 
being the superior of the counts* in personal 
attraction, and as being also by some years 
the younger woman of the two Making all 
allowance for the folli* that men committed 
every day In their relations with women, 
Montbarry’» delusion was still the most mon
strous delusion on record. In this expreelon 
of opinion every man present agreed—the 
lawyer even included. Not one of them 
could call to mind the innumerable instances 
In which the sexual Influence has proved irre- 
etotible in the person» of women without even 
the pretension to beauty. The very members 
of the club whom the counts* (in spite of her 
personal disadvantagw) could have moat 
easily fascinated, if she had thought It worth 
her while, were the members who wondered 
most loudly at Montbarry'» choice of a wife

While the topic of the counts*’ marriage 
was still the one topic of conversation, a 
member of the club entered the smoking 
room, who* appearance Instantly produced 
a dead silence. Dr. Wybrow’» next neighbor 
whispered to him, “Montbarry’» brother-, 
Henry Westwick*”

The new comer looked around him slowly, 
with a bitter smile.

“You are talking of my brother," be said. 
“Don’t mind me. Not one of you can despise 
him more heartily than I da Go on, gentle* 
men—go on!"

But one man present took the speaker al 
hie word. That man was the lawyer who 
had already undertaken the defense of the 
countess. ►

----------- To be conhmmad........- — —

HER TITLE DEEPS.
Inside the cottage door she site 

Just where the sunlight, softest there, 
Slants down on snowy kerchiefs bands.

On folded hands and silvered hair.
The garden pale her world shuts in.

A simple world, made sweet with thyme, 
Where life, soft lulled by droning beee,

Flows to the mill stream's lapsing rhymeu
Poor are her cottage walls and bare.

Too mean and small to harbor pride,
Yet with a musing gase she sees 

Her broad domains ëxtênding wide.
Green slopes of hills, and waving fields,

With blooming hedges set between. 
Through shifting veils of tender mist 

Smiles, half revealed, a mingled scene. X
All hers—for lovingly she holds / y?

A yellow packet in her hand.
Whose ancient, f " *

Ktetbs Pelai.
Dyspepsia is dreadful Disordered liver 

s misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the moet complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy f<xxl, tough food, eloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meats and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Mower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-firs 
cents ______________

Hereford*» Acid Phosphate.
A GOOD TONIC.

Dr. R. Williams, I* Roy, N, Y., says: “It Is 
a good general tonic and worthy of trial."

Boy’s Suits and Underwear to fit all ages 
at Tpbnbpll’b.
Little Bow Crooks has worn her boots

And can’t see how to mend them.
She’ll throw them just there and buy anew 

pair
From Kidd, who'll cheaply replace them.

Old letters! On the trembling page 
Drop unawares unheeded tears.

These are her title deeds; her lands 
Spread through the realms of bygone yean*
/ _______ -Albion Mary Fellows.

train and the children.

The Eccentric Old Man Chatting with the 
Little Ones In Madison Square.

My dull* take me nearly every day aero* 
Madison square and I always made a detour 
and stood a minute and listened to Train 
talking to the children. He waa always 
there unie* the weather was too bad for his 
small friends to be ont and then the place 
lost its attraction for him. In fair weather 
he was always to be found on the -.me 
bench, a stalwart, handsome figure, clothed 
from head to foot In crisp white linen utd 
mane of curling white hair pushed back 
from a face that from long exposure 
grown aa swarthy as an Indian’» He is 
a very handsome man, with features bold 
and well cut, the skin, though so dark, 
smooth and clear, thick, vigorous hair, 
strong, even white teeth and a pair of fine 
large, calm gray ey* Hto physical health 
was perfect and hto cleanline* fairly radiant

There was a]Way. e crowd about Train, a 
group of children who listened with grave 
and respectful attention to hto eying», and 
a nursemaid or two and a couple of passers 
by like myself who lingered out of curiosity. 
To the adult» he waa perfectly oblivious He 
affected not even to tee ua Hto hat, which 
he never wore, always lay on the bench be
tide him, and hto buttonhole was usually 
adorned with a big bunch of field flowers 
presented by some Juvenile admirer. Train, 
as far as I could gather from hto conversa
tions with the children, was not insane, fur
ther than he wanted to put mankind's 
ries into practice.

He did good in hto way, sowed same excel
lent seeds in little minds that regarded his 
sayings with reverence. He had a wav of 
lecturing the young on* In hto jerky fashion 
upon the necessity for clean hands as wall as 
pure hearts, and used to settle their small dis
putes and administer lectures on loving klnd- 
ns* and fraternity, of which, though the 
manner flew far above their undeveloped 
comprehensions, yet the matter eeewd to 
sink into their hearts and may yet bring 
forth good bruit There to general lamenta- 
tionyWtto announcement that he will return 
no more, and even the elder, ml* the quaint 
handsome old crank, and the square seems 
lonely without him.—New York Cor. Brook
lyn Eagle.

HST±~ is 8 isWhs*
Arneeta

fuuua and
Floor, Patent iVinae*, per ewt *2 00 to S3 50 Flour, bakersperetotT.rü.™ “ * to““ 

ooaaea osaisi.
Barley, per bushel.................... 0 «6 to a as...............................................S5 “ *5
f$i:...............it £ s»

Oat chop, per owt'TT* . _
Pea chop, " ......................? i <
Pollards ....
Bran, per ton..............

Potatoes, new, per bag............... o 80Cabbage, per head. .......... . . $ J7
Bee ta, per bag............0 40
Onions, per bag...,................... i £

Ms-::::::::::::::;;;.::::::;:: ,°S
_ . WOOL AMD HIDMB.Fleece wool................................
Southdown wool........................
Veal Calf skins, per lb.............
Deacon aklna, each.. ..................

0 90 e 22
0 07 
0 16 
680 
• O' 

60 
16 
ao

Hides, per owt......... ,*,*.*.*,*.**
Hides, trimmed, per owt......Lamb aklna ....................
Sheep Pella, each......................Sheep aklna..............................
_ MEAT. FOULTBT AMD DAISY L 
JJ.I, byth. unarm,per ewt. a 50
Mutton,per » ..........................*’ —
Lamb, pei ..................................
Dressed Hogs......................
Hogs, live weight..............*’**’*
Tallow, per » ............................
Lard.............................................
Chickens, per pair.....................Ducka, per pair.........................
Geese,each ...... .......
Turkey»,each .... .V.*..*!*.*.
"utter, fresh roll, per »............

utter, by the tub, per lb..........

to 0 81
to 0 81to 0«

to as aoto 8 60

to 0 83to • 87to 086to 0 65
to 1 86to 1 40
to 1 88to 0 80 
to 14 00
to 086to 818to C6»to 140to 040to 080to • 40to 080
to 082to 028to 008to 088to 600to • 00to 80to »to sc

- ~ to 6 00 6 00 to 6 60 
0 06 to 0 08 
0 07 to 0 8 680 to <600 
4. 60 to 4 86 
0 04 to 004 
0 00 to 0 10 
0 80 to 080 
000 to 7. 
0 80 to 060 
07» to 136 
OH to 0 94Asubvoi, uro i«u, por iu............ 0 14 to 0 18

18 üi
Hay. per ton............ ..............U00 to 14 I»

IS )•!•I 50 to 400
a so to looWood, soft, per load ..

White Fish, per pound .............. 0 00 to 0 00a---to,-, m—-,------------- ... 08i 4o eg
... 0Ç» to og

-,------—;—le,per lb .’..'o 10 to 0 ÎÔ
Bimeoe Herring; per do.............. o so to o so
Salt Msckrol.per doe................  0 40 to 0 40

domestic rap it.
aK12'ÎÜS to aooApples, no I •* .... a * to 2 2»
w___ T . voaeioM rnurr. m
Messina Le tuons, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 80
CrangeEjjeer dosen...................  o 40 to sS
Grape#, Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
Oonoord Grapes, per lb.............  0 06 to 0 08
Maloga Grapes, per lb................  pap to o »

Advice to ■ether»."
.îSîtoMaïÆJSÆ
It relieves the little snflbr at once: It pro* 
dL(M,#.nitur^’ quiet slee by rellevinxthe 

P®*®» And the little cherub asrakee as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the chlId,softens the gums, 
allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates Ihe 
bowels, and la the best known remedy for 

whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 36 cents a bottls. Be sure and
Uke no Jth!*rltinde.toW,e 8oo,hln« 87™p,"aad

Sold by weight ! What? Blankets, th» 
are Blankets, at Turnbull's.

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

^most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE,

Solicitor, Water Strèét.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

The * Review » Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both email and largelquantltlee.

«WA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachere, Township Officer, and others buylug their stationery
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracte made for yearly supplies ai 
west possible rates.

___J

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

TenderZLoins,
PigslIHeads,

for «Ü. pte® F«et,
J. w. FLAVELLE’S,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ^^ SIMOOB STHBET

Juat received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prlcee. __ —-

Vrofetfriumnl.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O , B. O. L.

(SOLICITOR, Ac., Wat* Street, Peurbor- 
O ough. d83w7

EDWARD A. PROM.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
nextltnirtoh^ren^VoW»
est ratée of Interest.

LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BT7BHHA*.

SSXïfl&'ftâSïïiïZi10 sæ
. MOORE,

- Supreme 
George and 
" Jewellery 

dllSwtt
O W. BA WERE,

r>ARRIHTER.AT-LAW, Solicitor In the So- -Dpreme Court,Conveyancer, Notary, Ao.

Medical.
TYRBOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARP

DR. HALLIDAY, '

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M„

V”™ ^““'vyrrity, ttingsiou. umoe.-—Burn 
ham .Block,SlmeoeStreet,fourth door west 
from George street. All èaUa night or da 
promptly attended to. dmwUHy

uuigwus ut umtinu. VJIHC
opposite Bt. John’s Church diaSwSU

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

Compound

O. M. ROGER.

ough.

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG, a A.,

Afssther <F Ike Dutiful, of Chartered. Ac
countant! of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to act aa Auditor, Trustee of ■“““ vaat Estates and Geueral Accountant! 
r. a tddreu Drawer D. Ofiloe with A p 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, \Water Street." 
------  «mdllBwai

C. K and Land Surveyors,
RICHARD B. ROGERS. 

IDINO ENGIV «•«——SI av»ramJR
Block Peterborough.
Su/f£{2Ig!sVoSS£HMER, TRENT 

c Office Post Office
W4d37

J. B. BELCHER,

GEO. W. RANEY,

v, TOR TOR^ÎT&nrîlS^fca^aS; 

m,r”- dllwlS

|OUEES
„ LIVER 

SICK
JODNEY8, 
TROUBLES, 

RHEUMATISM SKIN DISEASES
IMPURITIES O'" 
THE BLOOD 
FROM WHAT 
EVER CAUSE Ah-

__„_^novo.
Female weakness and General Debility.

HIGHLY ÇONCKNxTRATED, VLfcAflANT EFFECTUAL SAFE
ASK FOB

DR. HOODER’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDERS
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price, 26 cents and 60 cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Ona

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the fallowing first elasa lineal—From 
Montreal, Beaver line,from Out-bc Unmluion 
Une, from New York. White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Blur Li nee. Ticket» tor the above Une» lor

THOMAS MEMES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH!

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.
M^^^^n^t'hfTh'o^ruU
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of ell t 
Ordinary Bulinjrs.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ohoos

■me*
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
RREAKFAST.

•* By a thorough knowlede ofthe natural laws 
which governYhe opérations of digestion end 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with s 
delicately flavoured beverage which may saveI1M rnanV hnavv ilnitlnval kill. r. , _ . . .-------- -------j uw.uu.vu uvioiOKu wuieu may save
as many heavy doctors’ bills. It l.6y the judicious use ofeuoh article» of diet that i sub
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to reelet every tendeney to dle- 
eue. Hundrede of subtle maladie, are float, 
tog around ue ready to attack wherever

^æ^s£LmJI3Zlr

JAMBS EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, England. lyrdTS

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE

DUB. mails. oitosua
6 80am
6 00pm 

10 68pm
7 00pm
8 20am 

10 80 am

____
j Montreal and vtol
j Torooto aod West, *a 

Grand Trunk, East A West

ss;s
u> up*

® oopm

1800 m 8 60pm
8 80s m 

16 16pm

Midland, Including nil 
Post Offices on the une of 
‘he Mldland Railway (west) 

Ml 11 brook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Inelud-
10 80am IFlti
4 00pm 
• 16pm

Sklhn^t * Brld«e “0 18 00am ti 00 am
8 80pm Bridge north *' Knnlsmora* IN,*

• OO^rn 
P night

FsllsT Hsultaiu, BuTleiEh. 
Apsley. Ghandos, Clvsdale PsudsA and Chedder, on 

w#dne”»7» And

U 00am
11 00 am
1 « ~ m

Warsaw, inffindïng South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake, daily............

Ureystpok and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's Corners, Wed-

British Mails,jMr Can*, 
dlan line,every Wedneeday

l*Fto
1*F«
i»F- TMaaa 4M,as

ieoop

6 00 a m

Via New York, Mondays. 
Winnipeg, North-West Territories, British Colom

bia, and stations on C. P. R.

>>!■

mta
Registration fee, 6c!

Mogar Oapaeegrantod from 9 a. m. m p.m. on all Money Order Offices in nan United States. Great Brltaiu. Geîmîn to

hours of Ha m audtp m W"“
Registered Letters must be posted 16 mim before the close of each malL 16 mtil1 
Office bourse ».m. to 8.80 p. m.,Bund

CHEAP GROCERIES
lbe Tea Dual for ............................. g10o

6 Ibe. Na 1 Japan Tea for ................ j 76 I
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............. 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for............... 1 00 !

lbe. Raw Sugar................................. , qo
lfl lbe. Granulated Sugar 1 OO
4Ibe Freeh Ralalna .... ..................... 35
8 lbe. FreehlOurranta................................35

R SHANNON.
———__________ Ash burn ham

GÎIft Wilton JmdHSSSSÜS

-^risssrx sssrs-S*

D. BELLECHEM,

IAN be found Day * Night at hie 
Ware roams. Hunter Street or at 

hie RMldenoe adjo slug hie Ware room. 
ATM among OeMMpgiocTiog

[Ând via United *«es :-B»7mud“I DobtoDanleh OolonlM of K ttSeha^n;

as
Newspapers 3 cents for 4 os. Registration 6 cents.* *

si'ss-ji’iho.’Ssas
1-erslan Golf, Fbrtugua* fcolonl'*

per 1 os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 osT 
RecfstrsUons fees 10 cents. 4 °“* 01

qurSS^ln^. letters ^15 Mnta^Jw, 
Mjgtia. papers>*nte!“Bfc^ROGkis"i
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POWDER
Abàolutely Pure.

Th le powder never variée. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeneHs. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cab* 
■ot be aold In competition with the multitude 
oflow teat, short weight alum or phosphate
Bwdere. Sold only jin cans. Royal Bae- 

Q Powder Company, 100 Wall HL, New 
Tort

NOTICE.
From this date all notices In local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection is taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services in churches except
ed) , must positively be paid for at follow
ing rates, per line (12 lines to the Inch.):— 

ihret insertion per line 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent " •• " 4 “ “ "
IX for one week “ 44 3 " “ "

No notice inserted for a less amount than

Œbc Bailie IReview
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 1887.

THE CITY AND 8TJBÏÏBB3

Mantles. Mantles.
Childrens Mantles from 75 cents up. Alsc 

a large assortment of Ladles’ Dolmans, 
Mantles and Ulsters. Having a large stock 
which must be sold, prices will be found 
very close. H. S. Griffin A Go. dll7-9

Visit of Lan res re the Optician
Mr. B. Laurence, the eminent optician, 

will be at Mr. J, McKee’s drug store on 
SATURDAY next, Nov. 19th. All who need 
his services should remember the date. 
His skill can be availed of without extra 
charge. It is satisfactory to be able to ob
tain Laurence’s glasses and particularly so 
to have them adjusted to the requirements 
of the eye by an expert. 4dll7

Joke sa Ike Major.
While SergVMajor Bundell was putting 

a division of the 67tb Battalion through 
their drill at the drill shed on Monday even
ing, he came to that part where he com
manded a " fire !" The men levelled their 
rifles and click went the hammers, and with 
them a loud report which almost took the 
Major off hie feet. It was fortunate that it 
was only a blank cartridge that happened 
to be in the rifle.

Meeplag Oat Ike Weather.
Messrs. Breeze A Bain, of Peterborough, 

having received the contract for covering 
the roots of the new Midland Kailway 
station and baggage room at Midland with 
metallic shingles, Mr. Breeze with a corps 
of assistants went up to the lake port 
on Mpnday and commenced the job. It will 
be finished—favorable weather given—this 
week. Score another win for Peterborough 
enterprise._____

A I.oeomollvu Hmaahed.
A Midland Ball way engine came to grief 

at Port Hope on Monday. It was going out 
with the train when the pins of the driving 
rods and one of the cylinder heads broke. 
The pressure, says the Times, required to 
draw the heavy train on the wet rails, set 
the slipping wheels whirling with lightning 
revolutions. One of the driving rods on the 
right hand side flew up and tore a slice off 
the cab; on the other side both bars.were 
wrenched off and the cylinder head burst 
out. The disabled engine was taken back 
to.theyard. It will be some time before the 
repairs will be completed.

LOT.
His Life Contrasted wttk Al 

Advice Deducted
The series of special addressee to young 

men which are to'be given every night this 
week in connection with the, week ot prayer 
at the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
were opened on Monday evening.

The Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D., spoke, 
having for his subject, " Lot’s Choice." In 
commencement, he pictured Abraham and 
Lot standing upon a pre-eminence over
looking the country round about the plains 
of Jordon. Abraham displayed the traits 
of a true gentleman. The generous and 
large hearted way in which he gave hie 
nephew the first choice was a worthy 
example for Christians. Abraham’s para
mount desire was to do the wfll of God. 
Considering the character of Lot, he said 
that, although he had been trained under 
Abraham, he did not develop the same 
traits. He chose what seemed to be for his 
own material, worldly interests. That was 
his character. How many Lots there were 
to-day; how few Abrahams ! He spoke of 
the evil consequences of Lot's choice. The 
final consequence was Lot’s property and 
family were lost, and Lot was compelled to 
make his home in a cave.

The practical lessons he drew from the 
life of Lot was that young men should 
exercise wisdom in the choice of business. 
They should hot chose a business which 
would hinder the development of a noble 
character. In the selection of associates 
they should chose none but those who would 
encourage a pure and upright life, In con
clusion he. contrasted the results ot ti?e 
choice of Lot and those of the choice of 
Abraham, and quoted the Matthew vi, 33— 
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness; and all these things 
shall be added unto you.”

The President _of the Association. Mr. 
Roger, occupied the chair.

The Secretary announced that the meet
ings would be,continued each evening ex
cept Wednesday. The subject for to-night 
will be “The Rich Young Ruler."

Eveelef
An entertainment was given In the bright 

cheery school room in connection with St 
Luke's Church on Monday evening. The 
first piece on the programme was a piano 
duet by Mrs. Bain and Mrs. E. A Peck. It 
was given in a mannershowing the planistes 
to be possessed of more than ordinary 
ability. The vocal solo, "The Soldiers’ 
Good Bye," by Mrs. Bowman, was pleasing
ly sung and much appreciated. Mr. M. 
Dunn’s song, " You’ll Remember Me," won 
loud and continued applause, which 
he acknowledged by singing "Committed 
to the Deep.” Miss E. Tivey sang "The 
Lighthouse Light" Miss Tivey has a 
sweet soprano voice and her appearance in 
public In the future will be looked forward 
to with pleasure by those who heard her 
on Monday evening. The Duet "Drift My 
Bark" by Miss Vair and Miss Oottiugham 
received merited applause. The vocalists 
were even Interrupted with applause while 
singing, so much were they appreciated. 
“Love’s old Sweet Song" was sung by Miss 
Strickland, evoking a hearty encore. Mr. 
Chas. Brown read a humours selection en
titled "The Irishman's Panorama," creat
ing much amusement. Master W. Bowman 
sang "Rock-a-bye-Baby." The song was 
well received. 'The duet by Miss Tivey 
and Mr. Tierney "Hope Beyond" was ex 
oeedingly pretty and so well given that a 
repetition was demanded. Mies Ootting- 
ham sang "Gates of the West," which gave 
scope for her voice of remarkable compass 
A decided encore was accorded her but she 
declined to respond. The vocal solo "I am 
Waiting” by Mr. M. Tletney, given In 
fine style, concluded the programme."

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES.

HIS LORDSHIP CHIRP JUSTICE 
ARMOUR OH THE BKHCH.

The «rend Jin ul HU UrtaUp-l 
Addni. Oily Per Olmle.l Caw 
—The Bar.

The Autumn Aaalzee opened et the Court 
House et nine o'clock this morning, Hie 
Lordship Chief Justice Armour presiding.

The names of the gentlemen composing 
the Grand Jury ere ae follows:—

Andrew McNeil, Foreman.
Robert Burgess, 
John Coughlin, 
Hugh Davidson, 
Joseph Edward!., 
John G.rbutt, 
David H. Moore, 
Richard Meade, 
James Richmond, 
W. W. Johnston, 
Arch. B. Kidd,
D. J. Parker.

M. Brackenridge, 
Alex. Drummond, 
George Elliott,
John M. Fife, 
Edward Hawthorne, 
George Nelson, 
Robert Neill,
Walter Bcott,
W. B. Kelly. 
Sparbam Sheldrake, 
E. Foley.

Instead of the usual meeting of this Asso
ciation a reunion ot the Literary and Tem
perance Societies took plaoe on Monday 
evening. A debate was held on the ques
tion. - Resolved, that Intemperance Is more 
destructive to mankind than war." Mr. R 
D. Gough led on the affirmative side of the 
question, and was aupported by Messrs. 
O’Meara, Hurley. Roche, and Dr. Oolllna. 
The negative was handled by Messrs. 
Sheehy, Henry. Hootlhan, Hackett and Dr. 
Brennan. The Chairman, Mr. J. D. Mcll- 
moyle, summed up the evidence, and after 
commenting on the style and language of 
the various speakers, decided that the 
affirmative was entitled to succeed on the 
arguments adduced. The subject for dehate 
at the next meeting is, “ Resolved, that the 
American colonies had not sufficient cause 
for separation from the Mother Country." 
Messrs. Phelan and Lynch will lead on the 
affirmative and negative respectively. So 
far the meetings of these two societies 
have been very successful, and every meet
ing witnesses the entrance of a number of 
new members._____________

Fob a nice flttlng Shirt leave your order 
at Clark's. d-ti

The committee appointed by the Town 
Council to arrange with the Ashbumham 
Council In regard to the uniting ol Aebburm 
ham with the town, went over to the vtll age 
on Mondey evening, but owing to a mis
understanding no meeting of the council 
was held. The preliminary arrangements 
toward carrying out the union idea Is as 
follows —There will have to be a meeting 
of the committee and the Ashbumham 
Council to arrange a basis of union ; the 
councils of the two municipalities will have 
to agree, and a union may be effected by an 
Order-ln-Councll. It la not Intended to 
make the town a city; if an arrangement Is 
come to It will merely make the town a big
ger town. The Reeve ot Ashbumham aigui
lles his willingness to meet the committee 
at any convenient time to hear their pre
paration of a basis of union.

IhlsAwlil»» Service*
—A sslen TUammiDimr SgraôS'ûifiTiir tEe~
auspices of the congregations of the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist 
Churches will be held In Bt. Andrew’s 
Church on Thursday at n o’clock.

On Wednesday evening at half past 
seven o’clock a service will be held In 
8L John’s Church. On Thuraday Holy 
Communion will be administered et A30 
and a Thanksgiving service at 11 a m.

At Bt. Luke’s Church .there will be publie 
services on Thursday at 1L30 and again at 
7.30 p. m. - _____ _______

lltoaibw Lodge 1. O. O. P.
The entertainment of Otonabee Lodge I. 

O.O.F. was fixed at the meeting of the 
Lodge on Monday for Friday, December 
Oth. The anniversary of the resuscitation 
of Otonabee Lodge le December 8th, hut the 
change was made out-of brotherly courtesy 
to Peterborough Lodge LO.O.F., which hae 
a meeting on the former date.

Orwwd Lamp Display
Makers. Breeze A Bain have recently Im

ported a large assortment of Library, Par
lor and Hall Lamps, direct from the 
American manufacturera, and are enabled, 
to sell them at Vary reasonable prices. 
Call and see them. dll7-61w

His Lordship addressed the Grand Jury. 
The duties which they bad to perform were 
very light. .There was only one case which 
demanded their Investigation and that was 
a forgery ease. He explained the nature of 
the crime, pointing out that a person might 
be found guilty of forgery even though he 
did not negotiate the forged Instrument. If 
the jury were satis tied that there was an 
intent loo to defraud they would be J us tilled 
In bringing In a verdict of "guilty.” In 
this case, however, they had not to look Into 
the case from that point of view, as this 
boy had negotiated the forged instrument; 
therefore the Intent to defraud was 
apparent. The only other duty they would 
have to perform was that of visiting the 
county gaol and examine its, condition. 
They should see that no persons were Ille
gally confined. They should see that those 
confined there were properly treated. They 
should see that the sanitary conditions 
were such as not to endanger the health of 
the prisoners. They should also see that 
the sells were safe, being adequate for the 
safe custody of prisoners confined In them. 
When they reported to him he would have 
much pleeeure In discharging them.

The Grand Jury retired.
A BENCH WARRANT.

Mr. Wood, County Crown Attorney, asked 
for a bench warrant for the apprehension of 
Peter Warner, who was before this court on 
a charge of perjury previously and was re
leased on hie own recognisances to appear 
when called on. He was not now to be 
found. The warrant was granted.

THE BAB.
The bar was represented at the opening 

ol the court by the following:—Messre-Oeo. 
T. Blackstock, Toronto; John A Barron, 
Lindsay ; T. Titus, Brighton ; R. dute and 
J. Kearns, Belleville; and B. E. Wood, D. 
W. Durable, C. J. Leonard. Geo. Ed ml son, 
a W. bowers, W. A Stratton. J. O’Meara, 
W. J. Bennett and John Green, Peter
borough.

TBUR BILL.
The Grand Jury brought In a true bill 

against Robt. Howland this forenoon, after 
having examined several witnesses.

TO DAY’S BUSINESS.
The case, O’Shea vs. King, ooefipied the 

ittentlon ol the court till about three 
o'clock this afternoon. Tjge ease, Johnston 
vs. Johnston, was taken up when the jury 
retired. ___________

THE HEW FA8T0R.
The Rev. S. J, She rev Accepte the Char

lotte Street Chwreh Call.
A telegram received to-day from the Rev 

8. J. Shorey, of the Bherbourne Street 
Methodist Church, Toronto, accepting the 
call given to him by the Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church here, la In the hands of 
Mr. Wm. Cluxton, the Recording Steward.

The Rev. Mr. Shorey will commence hie 
ministry next June. He lea man of exeel- 
lent ability, a fact that is recognised by his 
having had several calls In hie hands when 
c hoeing that extended by the Charlotte 
Street Church congregation.

The Charlotte Street Church congrega
tion Is to be congratulated upon sec using a 
pastor who will not fall to give the utmost 
satisfaction.________ ;__.______

On Saturday evening, says the Port Hope 
Tunes, while quietly reading at his home, 
the Rev. W. E. Cooper was attacked by 
what was at first feared was apoplexy. 
Medical assistance was summoned, and 
after careful attention the patient Is able to 
alt up, and It Is hoped that s few days will 
be sufficient for his recovery.

TMJfaJï. X. AKeaLIarmetiy oJAake- 
lleld. who was left without a station at the 
last conference at his own request, has been 
admitted a lull member of the New York 
Conference and la stationed at Rush, eleven 
miles from Rochester. His appointment 
said to be a good one.

The Dostisiou OtUftWxt says;-"While 
In Peterborough the Grand Secretary was 
the guest of Bro. James Stevenson, Mayor, 
and Mrs. Stevenson, where he wae meet 
hospitably entertained. Mayor Stevenson 
Is one of Peterborough’s Indispensable 
citizens, and a moat worthy Incumbent of 
the civic chair."

Mr. D. J. Lynch, Campbellfoid. formerly 
of Peterborough, la In town In attendance 
at court. He la engaged on the McNaugh- 
ton-Wier case.

Judge Arm.ur*. Frwteeilew.
The New York Sue says :-"We learn that 

the Hon, John Douglas Armour, long 
member of the Court ot Queen’s Bench ™ 
Ontario, has been promoted to be Chief 
Justice of that court. We take a apodal 
Interest in this event from the fact that 
judge Armour la related through marriage 
to a distinguished member of the bar In 
this city. Mrs. Groeveoor P. Lowesy being 
hit daughter.”

One of the Chevaliers of Canton Peter
borough, No. 10, travels about 30 miles 
every time he attends drill here, and, of 
course, the same distance on returning' 
The worthy c arris, of
Campbellford
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now In Meeai on the
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company was all that
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N obbt Bultl _ . . _ I Over
coating's at Clare’s. - d-111

Loral Brevities.
—Some Port Honors ,a»s so anxious to 

hear Mrs. Scott-Slddons thatYhey have 
arranged to go to Oobourg on a freight train 
for that purpose.

—Oentiemeot engaged In shingling 
houses the last few days have had what Mr. 
Mantilint termed a " moist and unpleasant 
time of IV

—Rubber overcoats, umbrellas and water 
tight boots ornament the door posts of 
shops. Peterborough merchants can bring 
out stocks to suit any weather on shortest 
notice.

—A (quantity of very moist, unpleasant 
snow fell on Monday night This fact Is no 
doubt apparent to most people, but some 
folks pay so Uttle attention to the weather 
that a reminder may save trouble.

—On Monday Mr. Hall, employed at 
BreAze A Bain's shop, had the misfortune 
to slip while coming down the staircase 
carrying a load of goods and sprained hie 
left ankle. It Is hoped he will be able to get 
about In a short time.

—His Lordship Justice Armour. In ad
dressing the Grand Jury this morning, ad
vised them 3o tea that the persons who 
were confined In gaol were properly treat
ed. Hie Lordship ought to be more circum
spect. Perhaps there might have been 
members of the Anti-Treating Society on 
the Jury, and besides this la a Soott Act 
county.

—The regular weekly meeting of the Y. P. 
A was held at the Methodist Sunday Schoo 
rooms on Monday night. After routine 
Walters had been disposed of Mr. Mulligan 
gbve a stirring song. Mine Allen s vocal 
solo, and Mr. A Clegg contributed a reading. 
An Interesting Bible reading followed, con
ducted by Mr. Griffin, Superintendent of the 
school, and which wae participated In by 
many of the members present. A vocal solo 
by Miss Butcher, a reading by Mr. Beott, 
and a song by Mr. Jaques finished the ex
cellent programme, after which the meeting 
dosed.

When Baby was sick, we gave ber Cas torts 
Whea she was s Child, she cried for Qaslorla, 
When she became Misa, she dung to Csstorta, 
When she had children she gave them Caeloria

A few seta of Cincinnati made Hand. Panel 
A Bip Basra, the beet made In the United 
States, 30, M, * A 88 Inch received at 
GaoaoK Sr at hem's. dllAwM

IN-.US bee the haul line o* J
town. ______________

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria!

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special inducements In
Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats

Boys’and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prices very much 
lower.

See our Boys' Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boys' Nap Overcoats with 

Oapa
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Oapa
None but Genuine Goods kept in 

stock.

T. DOLAN & GO.

AUTUMN LEAVE&
The flower* spoke all summer as they ehoee:

They said in colors what they sweetest thought.
They seized the jeweled dews, light’s latest 

glows.
And Into living signs swift splendor wrought.

All summer long the flowers! The leaves—the 
leaves.

They were the slaves; they bad no word to say.
They wore the russet livery, and pale sheaves.

Gathered tor grain, were not more mute than 
they

But reckless winds at last the flowers killed;
They withered into rags upon their stalks;

And then the leaves, too. felt their Arm hearts 
chilled.

Yet—hash! The dyingforeet nobly talks:
“Oh, slaves have passion. The dumb leaves of 

toil
Aeoept not life Ignobly- no, nor death.

They show their colon!” Autumn’s air and soil
Bum with inspiration of their breath.

-“F.” in New York Evening Post.

Coup Bhalee for the Ladles In Beautify 
designs at Tubnbull’s.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

65 Cents
ON THM DOLLAR.

Hiving purohiied the belinoe of i mm- 
ufioturera stock of Fluey Wool Goo* it 
to oenti on the dollar, which oompiieee 
the following goods

to DOZEN TAM (T8HANTSRS.

JO DOZEN WOOL MOODS.

10 DOZEN FA CINA TORE 

30 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.

IS DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The ibove^goode ire now opened end on 
our counters end ere well worthy jof In
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THH DOLLAR

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WHOLES ALB PRICES.
From now until January ‘ at, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTA,
of all kinds at surprisingly low figures. I buy 
for cash and will cut flue In every sale. From

in an(
In my^fu

Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Exchang
ing New Pianos and Organa for old 

ones a specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

fr W. CROSBY,
at Mr. Wesley Millar's. George Street, Peter

borough, by the Floral Drug store.

ér
• TEAS.

<yj
HAWLEY BROS.O

will remove
oc in
GÛ a few days to the

store
>-
LU

on George Street,
known as

1 the Ten Cent store.

Look out tor further
announcement

- J- COFFEES.

Hiss Armstrong's
;show ROOM

la now open with all the latest styles of th« 
season In Trimmed and untrimmea Hats ant. 
Bonnets. Trimmings, Ribbons, FanoyPlaahes. 
and Velvets, Fancy Fringes, mid Tips and , 
Ornement». ▲ large stock of Ladles' and F3 Children's Wool Goods in Vesta and Com- n 
blnations. Skirts, Jacket», Jerseys, Clouds 
and F’aclnators, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles first class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Mantles and 
Ulster Clothe with trimmings. Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices la 
Just right. Our motto is good value and hon
est dealing with every one. 1 ydftl

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULf S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI. work he. no EQUAL 
n Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by otoee 
study and experience of twenty years, la beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrument» are the 
BEST. He neee only the heat of materials, 
TOT tie price» are the same aa other establish 
manta WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE! L

“ Hello Jack, where are you going in 
auch a hurry? ”

Mums the word Bob, 1 am going to get 
one of those fine Waterproof Coate, before 
they are all gone. Weil'-where do you get 

them? Why at

J.\J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brock e^eet, Peterborough?

Tents of every description to Beat

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PILACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will gtive you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - -, - CONNECTION. 

0W Good, delivered flw.

BUBHHAM’a BLOCK, O KO BOB I 
._ PETERBOROUGH.

FURSI FURS!
QUE LARGE and WeU Lighted Fur Show Rooms are now 

open to the public, We are showing one of the Largest1 7 K 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, - f 
consisting of Childrens' Fur Gnats, Gapes and Caps’. Ladies'
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens’ Furs, including 
Goats, Collars, Guffs and Gaps- Furs of aU kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather1 s comer.

FAffiWEATHER & CO.
JA8. ALEXANDER’S stock has been lately sorted up with New Goods at the lowest living prices.

5387964
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Iraoununu.
Winds gradually to'easterly; fair 
not mucb change lu temperature.

Hoot airtf #ounfl.

R. FAIR,

FOUND.
QTRAYKDtnto the premise» of Wm. Bell, 
kJlot 33, con. 12 olBmlth, 8 Ewee with 2 Lambe. 
Owner proving property and paying coats,can 
have same, by apply lug to WMBELL, Smith.

LOST.
ON Aylmer BL, near the Balvâtlon Army 

Barfnoks,aamall BLACK and TAN Doo. 
with a small near ot scald on head, answers to 

the name of Topey, Reward on returning It 
to E. Dnnlord’s 11 very staple. May telephone.

=3
DIRECT IMPORTER OF;

Dry Hoods, Carpets Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

LOST.
ON Sunday last, a black and tan BITCH.

Collar on neck, with owners* name, “ H. 
W. Kent,” Reward for return of the animal. 
Any person found retaining the dog after this 
notice will be prosecuted. 2dll8tX

MANTLES! MANTLES!
A «WEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES.

We have madé an extraordinary purchase of 
a Wholesale Closure of ladles’ Jackets and 
will clear the lot at less than manufacturers* 
prices.

„ LOT I.
Imitations of Black Lamb Jackets, worth 

£ each, t i be sold at $3.00

LOTH.
Fancy Tweed Jackets werth $6.00. to be 
cleared at $4.00. Also 2 cases containing 
Ladies’ Coatings. Uls,;erlnge, Man le Cloth 
Meltons c r Cost ume Cloths.

Now la the time to secure bargains In 
thle department.

Remnants of Carpets.
We are clearing Remnants In Tapestry Car
pets, Remnants In Brussels Carpets, Remnant» 
In Klddermlster Carpets, Remnants In JHemp 
Carpets at and below actual cost,. ^

Come early and get first choice.

R. FAIR.
SION OF GOLDEN LION, QNORGE STREET 

PETERBORO.

Ladies i
If you want to sec the nicest 

selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to

J. J. SHEEHY
JLcck’s Block.

NSsnlf an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rnHK RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all si tes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de
livered to any pari of the town.____

• W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Ageut

G0ALM30ALI

To*

THE BEST COAL
which Will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartage) 16 any part of the town. Terms
«5? JAKES STEVENSON.

SEW DRESS GOODS
VN. «■■■■II? Dlmnnl U.M Ml».

RECEIVED TO-DAY. AT Wear rreaeaM. trim.
TLIAH I/r-1 * \/)c\ BNaaooTT, Arizona Nov. 15.—PrivateIHOS KELLYS &dTtc«e go to show that the recently dla-I I I Wl. rXL_l_L_ I u. oovered gold mine ten mllee from here, on 

IN the Nagssyannla river, to richer by fat then
Anythin* ever "

STRAvED.
INTO the premises of the subscriber, one 

SHEEP. Parties proving ownership can 
have the same on paying expenses. John Douro. —-

PLAIN, STRIPES, AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 1 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EEPECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS, LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH, 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
dress goods, also, mantle 
CLÙTB3, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS 'AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

KHMP. Lot 2. Oon.11,1 admivta

y or *ale nr tniOnt.

05ex
FOR SALE.

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One,Price Store. Corner of Georgs 

and Slmooe Steeets.
E BAY .PONY, gentle, first class driver

----exter Top Buggy nearly new, and good,
set of Harness, price #126, must be eold. as the
----- rlvtor is going to California. Apply to W.

iMONp, Omemee. 4dll7

ggimt*,
WANTED.

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start. 
I Unequalled advantages. BROWN BROS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 3md8i

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent aooomoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 

Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MRS CHAR. RUB IN SON. dI6

JHutiiral.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Reeldenoe 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, HunUr 8L dll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Musle.

Lelpslg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmouy. dllwi
RESIDENCE, - - - • DUBLIN STREET

BARLEY FOR SALE.
AA boehels of damaged barley, toe sale 

oVWnt Kf^VENSuN’S Storehouse. Slm- 
coe street. dllstf.

|eiseof|

Xmsaund New!

JRN’d* OPERA HQ#SR
BO NIGHTS ONLY

THE DIS NOUISHED IRISHJ 
Land voca

j. s:
In Fred. Marsdeim Qé

MEDIAN

>HT
of All Irish

Kerry Gow #§haun Rhue

k:b:

ïov. 15 th
)W^

AS DAN 0*%kRA.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
piplema. at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thot sands of barrclssold In Quebec, Montreal 
Torois.v, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, I’olll* 
delphla, St. Louie, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns .in the Dominion' and 
Untied States. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular order. Ac.Sou WholvK.lv and Hut.11 George HtreKt, 
overly opposite the Port office, felerl*.rough 

WILLIAM A. FOK8TKK 
■WvW Agent

WEDNESDAY EVEN’Q, No\16th 
3HAUN RHÜE>

URPHY AS LARRY DONOV 
ting his great song, ” A Handh 

Mr. Murphy will be supported ! 
f, lncfmUng the talented y<

sands ol tons are In eight. Two men with 
a common raorUr pounded out 100 in lees 
than one hour. The gold clings to the 
rock In the purest scales. A man with a 
knife can scale a handful In a few minutes. 
There Is every Indication of the ledge con
taining fabulous wealth. This river has 
produced millions In years past In placer |

hers.

MORE DEVELOPMENTS.

IS MEMOKLAM.
Mrs. C. Young, departed this life, Wednes

day. Nov. 9th, 1887. Requlescat In pace.
And art thou gone, no more to dwell among

Tocheer our lot, to soften sorrow, pain ?
Will thou no more our dally labor lighten ?

Oh art thou gone, ne’er to return again ?
How sad 'twill be to miss thy loving features !

Onr hearts will leel a loss time cannot heal,
The dire agony of parting from our loved one,

God's wisdom hath permitted us to feel.
'* Flat voluntas tus," par only consolation,

That will which made of thee an angel pure;
A grand sweet thought which lightens oùr 

great burden,
And fits us all life's trials to endure.

Farewell lo thee, fond wife and loving 
mother.

Farewell, to meet around God’s heavenly 
throne ;

May we but follpw In His guiding footsteps,
And reap the fruit His heaven ly hand hath 

sown.

Zbe 5)aU\> Review.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1W».

I'LRIififlA 
r Pnees «, » art 50 cent.

MARLOW

THE RICH yoPHQ BULKS.
■W iNlwm t. Von, Mr.

Be». Nr. Ml Deliver. » Tell leg AMiw.
In the AeeooisUon Hall on Tuesday even

ing the series of special meetings In con
nection with the Y.M.GA. were continued. 
Mr. H. 8. UrilUn occupied the chair, and 
after the usual opening exercises Intro
duced the Rev. Alex. Bell, of St. Andrews 
Church, who spoke from the subject of the 

Rich Young Ruler."
He «aid It might be dlffieult for most of 

ue to understand fully the difficulty that 
was on the young man’s mind In coming to 
Christ, ae he was rich and most of us pro
bably thought we would get on even better 
If we had a little more of this world’s goods. 
The Incident from which he was to speak 
was recorded la Mark 10, commencing at 
the 17th verse. The preceding verses of 
the chapter showed the mothers bringing 
their children to be Messed. This young 
ruler perhaps standing near by became In
terested In'this new prophet. Look at the 
young man: He was young, rich, respected 
ny his fellow olttsens and was a ruler. 
His character was sllrlght—Jesus Christ 
did not charge him with an untruth, when 
he said “All these things have I observed 
from my youth up.” 8o far as represent
ed to us everything was favorable. His 
question, “Good master,* what good thing
must I do to Inherit Btern.t Lite?" It did
not come out the’, he believed In Christ as 
God. His manner towards Him was pat
ronising. The answer Christ made was, 
■•If thou will be perfect, go and sell that 
thou hast and give to the poor, end thou 
shalt have treasure In heaven, and come an 
follow roe.” He wanted Life Eternal. 
Christ now puts him to the test Was there 
ever such a test before? Yes. the father of 
their nation. Abraham, had forsaken lands, 
friends and all. and gone out not knowing 
whither he went, simply to do God's will. 
We are tokl the young man went away 
sorrowful because he bed great possessions, 
grieved because he could not get Eternal 
Life, but would have been more grieved to 
have given up hie poeseeeione. Money 
was bis stumbling block, covetousness hie 
sin. In referring to his morality Mr. Bell 
eaid It wae not sufficient for Eternity. 
Christ requited of all who became hie fol
lowers a whole hearted surrender and If 
they kept anything back he would not 
receive them. He presented the following 
eode of morale In conclusion.

1. Have ho attachment to the world but 
In proportion to the short duration of Ule.

A Serve God with all that fervor which 
the need thou hast of Him deserves.

A Labor lor the other Life that awaits 
thee and consider the time It must endure.

A Strive to escape the lire out of which 
If once cast In ye ceu never escape.

5. If thou hast temerity enough to sin 
measure beforehand the strength thou 
shall require to endure the Bra of hell and 
the chastisement ol God.

6. When thou wlsheet to tranegress seek 
a place where God oaaoot see thee.

The next address will be Thursday even
ing. Thanksgiving Day. Subjeot, "Ab

TManaanS. rt raw.
Paris. Nov. 15.—Before the Investigating 

Committee, yesterdsy, M. Rochefort teetl- 
Oed that Madame Selllere complained to 
him that M. Wilson got j6o,oeo francs from 
her husband for engineering him military 
contracts, and that 706,006 francs were 
paid for a contract for rugs; also that the 
Viscountess Frederne bribed M. Wilson 
with 690.690 - franca to obtain judgment 
against her husband. M. Portalis testified 
that he had the Selllere cheque for the 
rugs contract, and that it was endorsed by 
M. WUsoo. who had not questioned Its 
authority.

Tbs Sitcle publishes documents showing 
that Leon Grevy, the nephew of the Preel- 
dent, offered to procure a position on the 
Credit Foncier for a retired notary, M. 
Gtpugeon. tot 15400 francs. The notary 
paid The money, but tailed to obtain the 
position. He brought an action against 
Leon Grevy to recover the money, but the 
matter was settled before It came Into

THE DEAD ANARCHISTS

« C-sslUw w J.l. torero.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—It la announced that 

the amnesty society and the defence com
mittee will join forces and assume the 
responsibility of providing for the famines 
of the dead anarchists, and s permanent 
fund win be started for that purpose. 
There will be, after a Huai accounting of 
the expenses of the funeral, s surplus of 
about $1560 or $3000 In the hands of the de
fence committee, which will form a nucleus 
for them to start the fund with. It la In
tended to make the new organisation 
national in extent. There Is another object 
In eeteblishing this fund. One of the lead
ers yesterday said he expected there would 
be more money required lor purposes of 
defence. He did not expect that the pro- 
secutions would stop here, but thought 

! that others, who made themselves eon- 
splcloue In the movement, would bo pro
secuted under various chargee, and that 
would neeewltatii a permanent defence 
fund. ____________________

THE CROWE PRINCE
T. Bahrott ro aw Opera» lea—Dr. MaeMee- 

■I. lo Perfora. II.
Sah Rend, Nov. 15.—Before leaving for 

London yeeterday. Dr. Mack eerie reported 
that the cancerous growth In the Crown 
Prince's throat was still very email. He 
denied that the trouble was due to ex. 
eeeelve smoking, and concurs In the 
doctrine that the germ of cancer Is born 
with the Individu»! The growth, as yet, 
does not Impede respiration. The Crown 
Prince has decided to Submit to an opera, 
lion. Dr. Mackenzie will perform It.

A despatch to the Nmte Erie IVaae of 
Vienna from Ban Be mo says the tumor In 
the Crown Prince's throat has disappeared 
but Is expected to return. The congestion 
Is less and there Is no pain In swallowing.

London. Nov. 15.—it Is reported that the 
Crown Prince, on being approached on the 
subject of the proposed operation on his 
throat, said : •• As long as the Kaiser lives 
I shall not submit to an operation. I pre
fer to let my old father have some hope and 
I will not risk hastening » catastrophe by 
undergoing a dangerous operation. The 
Pope has written the Crown Prinee Fred
erick William expressing his earnest 
wishes for the Prince's recovery. Prof. 
Bchroeter states that the Crown Prinee 
may live for four or ffve yeere after 
the operation of tracheotomy.

Utica. N.Y.,Nov.l5 -Engine «96, drawing 
a live «lock train east on the Central Hud
son, exploded st Palatin Bridge St 8 50 am. 
to-day, killing the Bremen, John Gingreee, 
of Albany, and severely Injured the engi
neer, Wlfllam Mitchell, also of Albany. The 
engineer Is conscious and at last account It 
was thought he had * good chance of 
recovery. —-------*------- r-

A. CLECC.
leaking Vndertnker.

U AREBOOMR,Grorge 81. rertdence 
>> north end of Oort. HI. The On.

eat He -ne Province, and all

BRADBURN'S OPERA HOUSE
The event of IberoroiMi.

SATURDAY Evening, Not. 19th-
Appearance of one sight only ol

The Distinguished! Actress,

Mile Rhea
supported by a com pet e n t company of player*, 

including
■R. EDWARD BELL,

In a grand production of W. 8. Gilbert*» myth
ological comedy.

PÏGÏÀLION11 GALATEA
Seale of prices, 60c., 75c. and $1-00. Reserved 

neats on sale at Hartley’s music store.

T Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

A tingle bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merit» of this medicine ro a 
blood portlier. Many thousand» of people are 
yearly cored ol chronic dieeaero by the faithful 
nae ol this remedy. It I» unequalled tor the 
cure of scrofula

Dxxvgl, OoL. Nov. 15.—Charte» E. Henry, 
ol London. Ontario, last night shot and 
killed Effle Monroe, a song and dance girl. 
The woman, who already bad a husband, 
had promised to marry Henry. When he 
learned that she wan a married women, he 
called her Into n private box and shot her 
flve times. ______________

TD»; people'» See» Meek I. Perry Davll- 
Pain-Killer, becauae It le ever ready le aile- vlate suffering.

Clam ban the best line ol Qlovee In 
owe. o-lll

Pont Towns and, W. T. NovT 16,-On 
Saturday and Sunday a gale raged here. 
Several veeeela were wrecked. Two steam
ers niled and sank. Another wen driven 
ashore and totaUly wrecked. A despatch 
this morning from Victoria says:—The 
Norwegian bark Vlkar went on the rooks on 
Sunday and was badly damaged. The gale 
proved disastrous to small oraft. No lives 
ere repotted lost.

Death ef Clew, tirwat-a Mane.
Powrsmouth, Ohio. Nov. 15.—Mrs Sarah

nurse In Infancy, died here yesterday.

Aeaeehlet Sympathisers.
Ihsiahai-oub. Nov. 16.—Two sympa

thisers with the dead Chicago Anaschlats 
were adjudged Insane by a commission 
here yesterday.

Thejroa»leWhw«rrleak 1. Perry Devi. Pain Killer, bread* it |« ever ready to all vlate ■ a IT,-ring.
Check Drees Goods with Plain Dress 

Goode to Match tor li‘< eta., worth no eta., 
st Tuhhbulls. .

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

r THE PRINCESS OF WALES.
London, Nov. 15,-The Princess of Wei. s 

and her ohlldren will arrive here on Satur-
a, JOHN MOBLEY’S PREDICTION.
London, Nov. 15. -Mr. John Morley spoke 

at Edinburgh last evening. He deûed any
body to say that the Liberals were not a 
million times more likely to win now than 

f 7eer *e°- A Fear ago. he said, 
the Liberals were trying to reeonelle the 
Unionists, but they had slues found that 
the Unionists were trying to ensnare them, 
and to Had s pretext for knocking the bot- 

of their policy. He ventured to 
Union

tom out______
predict thst the Unioniste would win no

A WISE REFUSAL.
VnrHNA, Nov. 15.—The Cxnr has refused 

to comply with the energetic requests of 
the Penslaviat party to assist Abywinla 
against Italy and England.

A BANK SUSPENSION,
be CMtr*IBrak, * Toronto Institu

tion, Clone* IU Doors.
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Central Bank, held on Tuesday evening in 
Toronto, it wae decided to euepend for thé 
present. The announcement made by them 
was as follows:—

" Toronto, Nov. 15.—In consequence of 
the preeent money stringency the Central 
Bank has not been able to realize on Its 
assets promptly enough to meet immediate 
demands upon It, it has, therefore, for the 
prewrit, suspended payment. By order of

" A. A. Allen, Cashier.”
At a meeting ol the managers of the other 

banks doing business In Toronto the follow
ing resolution was adopted :—** Owing to 
there not being time to acquire informa
tion sufficient to estimate the amount of 
assistance necessary to aid the Central 
Bank, the meeting approves of the decision 
of the directors of the Central Bank to sus- 
>end in the meantime in order to enable 
ihem to realize on their assets."
According to the last official statement of 

the bank’s affairs, there was a surplus of 
assets over liabilities of $390,453.

Tne officers of the Central are: David 
Blain, President, Samuel Trees, Vied- 
President; H. P. Dwight, A. McLean How
ard, C. Blackett Robinson, K. Chisholm, M. 
P. P., D. Mitchell MacDonald. Directors, 
and A. A. Allen, Cashier. The head offices 
of the bank are in Toronto, with branches 
in Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Port Persy, 
Richmond Hill and Sault St. Marie. 
Agencies were also opened In Chicago, 
New York, and London, England.

Lees than a month ago Central stock ran 
from 10* to 106. On Oct, $4th It fell to 100, 
and on Oct. 85th to 27th, dropping rapidly 
to 943* on Oct. 88th, and on Nov. 1 stood at 
93%. After that came a rally, the stock 
jumping to 96 on Nov. 9nd and reaching 98 
on Nov. 4th. Since that date there was but 
little fluctuation, except a later decline to 
96 on Saturday last. Disquieting rumors 
ran the stock down to VI on Monday, and 
on Tuesday came the break, the ex-dlvl- 
dend stock selling at 84 and closing at 88, 
with a still further lowering In anticipation 
of Tuesday. Oentral.it may be said, has 
always been a stock somewhat easy Vo de
press but quiok to rally. °

Divorcee la High Life.
N*w York, Nov. 15.-The World says that 

Mrs. Amos L. Hopkins and Mrs. Pernendo 
Y snags, prominent members of New York 
society, are in San Francisco for the pur 
poee of acquiring legal keetdenoe there.

panv. Mrs. Ysnaga to________________
K. Vanderbilt, and her husband is a brother 

Mande “ville.of Lady
Aw U weaver y Character.

Chicago, Nov.16— Detective Jas-Bonfleld, 
brother of the captain who commanded the 
police at the Haymarket, pronounces- 
Howell Trogden, the man that persisted in 
carrying the Stars and Stripes m front of 
the Anarchist funeral, a worthless, lying 
loafer, who itches for notoriety. Bonfield 
says Trogden was at one time used by the 
police as a “pigeon” to associate with 
thieves and betray them.

Nrw York, Nov. 15»—The Herald» London 
special says it is certain that freeh disorder 
will come, and a new attempt will be made 
to hold a meeting in Trafalgar Square next 
Sunday. All the radical clubs last night so 
resolved. Hyndman, in a speech before one, 
said, *• the question is, how much longer 
are we going to have the killed and wound
ed all on one side.” ______

Just opened out 80 New Patterns of Jac
ket* and Ulster Cloths; remarkable value; 
at Turnbull’s

..««avrororoiM», «6511 OVrYICV.
Mr. Josh Wood, ol Haltiix, bed an Inter

view with the Deputy Minister uf Marine. 
He states that he has made arrangements 
tor building two Une composite steamer» 
at Dumbarton, on the Clyde, tor perform
ing the mall eorvloe on the ooast of New
foundland under a contract with the 
Newfoundland Government, and also for 
carrying malls and passengers In the 
winter months between Halifax and New
foundland. The vessels are to be of 750 tons 
grues register, and will be built with all 
modern Improvements and strengthened In 
the beet manner tor contending with lee, at 
»«*t of 675,000 each. The mall contract 
with the Newfoundland Government will 
extend over twelve yeere. Mr. Wood left 
for Toronto to Interview Mr. Oookburn, M. 
P., and those Toronto merchant» who are 
Interested In the opi ning up of direct 
steamship communication between Halifax 
and the West Indies.

A «eel C—W.S
Col. Grant relates, that Geo. Ouster onoe 

met In this city a noted cavalry officer who 
wae a good writer and talker, and who was 
delivering a lecture on Gettysburg after the 
war. Handing Custer a couple ol ticketo 
for tbe lecture, the oaTalrymaiE remarked : 
"I hope you will oome, tor I deecrilw all the 
cavalry movements In that tight. By the 
way. I transfer vour brigade from the right 
wing, where It did operate, to the left wing 
and maae It with m> brigade; It makes the 
«tory.moro impoffin, you know."-JEMle-

Bkookltn, N.Y., Nov. It-Flre last night 
destroyed the station of the Culvers, Pros
pect Park and Coney Island Railroad, the 
stables of the VandelSlltavenue horse car 
line, a large quantity ofiffied, rolling a took 
and 157 horsee; loss 53*000, partially In- 
sured. The two three story betiding» on 
the opposite side of 9th avenu»» were tiao 
destroyed, end many poor people lost ell
known»**. The origin of the Bre I» not

A tempi!m.vit to Canada.
It Is understood that Mr. Cunningham 

Stewart, superintendent of the money 
order branch of the Poetoffloe Department, 
has prolonged his stay In England one 
week longer at the request of the Imnerlal 
authorities, whodeelre Information relative 
to the working of out poetoffloe aariags 
Æît1*”'. They say It le better eon- 
ducted than that of any other country In 
the postal union.

Warming te Dynmaaltera.
Washington, Nov. 15—The Department 

of State has been informed by the Brltleh 
Minister that hie Government h* deemed 
R aeeeaaery to rigidly enforce the act ofParliament of 18^ concerning i 
which renders any person Impo.*™ ea- 
pioelves in hie baggage Into the United 
Kingdom.liable to heavy penalties, in addition to the forfeiture of tEe exploeWes.

Nln Kfllugf MarrlMI
IndianAPOLM,Ind.,Nov.l5.—The Journal'» 

Elkhart oorreepondent confirms the report 
of the marriage of Misa Kellogg to Carl 
Strakoeoh. The wedding took plane on Nov-ember 9th. *- *--**--------*•-
yesterday 
Kellogg, t _ 
marriage.

Ae Alleged Freed.
New York. Nov.l5.-Tho Herald publishes 

five columns of matter concerning the 
A-rrow Steamship Company, which it ac
cuses of being "a fraud Mr. Robert M 
Fryer la the head of the concern. The com
pany claims to be building a steamer of ex-

CHOICE BUTTONS,
LOVELY BUTTONS,

- -r SUPERB BUTTONS*
WHZ-A.T -A. LOT!

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS
of the tery newest design were opened np yesterday at BOWSE'S 

TRADE PALACE.
THEY WERE BOUGHT TO SELL HOT TO EEEF.

We are going to «laughter 200 Gross at 5c. per doaeo, worth at least 20o. per doaen. 
We are going to slaughter 100 Grow at lOo. per down, worth at least 25e. per down 
We are going lo slaughter 100 Grow at 13e. per.down, worth at least 36c. per down" 
These Buttons match our Stylish Drew Goo<U. .
You will »ave mone, by going to RO WSE"S for your Drew Goods.
We advice you to go to ROWSE'S and get some of those Cheap Button».
Every )edy should get a pair of Tatiw Coreete. at ROWSE'S.
Every la4y should price the UUlering» at ROWSE’S before buying elaewhere.

\ Everything Hew, Stylish and Cheap

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
JAS. ALEXANDER haa been unable to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before.
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THE POWER 07 DISALLOWANCE.
Ill» the resolutions of the Quebec con
tinues It to recognized that some author
ity Independent o( the legislature» should 
have power to veto provincial legislation. 
This power has slnoe^sonfederatlott rested 
irtth the Dominion Executive, but those 
present at the oonterenee are dissatisfied— 
since 187H, when their friends ceased to 
exercise the power—with It remaining es 
fixed by th, British North America Act.
MAs It Is not argued by any party that the 
veto power should be abolished, but the 
conference asks that It be transferred to 
the Imperial authorities. Arguments in 
favor of the provision used at the time of 
confederation would not apply to such a 
change. Speaking In the Legislative As
sembly In 1864 the Ron. Alex. Mackenzie 
said:—

"The veto power Is necessary In order 
that the general government may have 
control over the proceedings of the local 
legislatures to a certain extent. The want 
of this power was the great source of weak
ness In the United States, and It Is a want 
that will be remedied by an amendment to 
their constitution very soon. Ho long ns 
each state considered Itself sovereign, 
whose acts and laws could not be oa''eu in 
question. It was quite olesr that the ceni ral 
authority was destitute of power to com
pel obedience to gdheral laws. If each pr - 
vlnce were able to enact such laws as it 
pleased, everybody would be at the merry 
of the local legislatures, and the general 
legislature would become of little Impor
tance."

This extract Is reproduced, not so much 
because It contains the words of a Reform 
leader as because It gives weighty reasons 
why the veto power was given to the Dc- 
mlnlon authorities and why it should be 
retained. The Hon. George Brown said : - 

• But In truth the scheme now before us 
has all the advantages of a legislative 
union and a federal one as well. W» have 
thro#n over on the localities a'l the ques
tions which experience has shown lead 
directly to local jealousy and discord, and 
we have retained In the hands of the gen
eral Government all the powers noceseai y 
to secure a strung and efficient adm'uistra- 
tlon of public affairs. *••*•• 
By vesting the appointment of the Lieut
enant-Governors in the General Govern
ment, and giving a veto for all local meas
ures, we have secured that no Injustice 
shall be done without appeal in locvl legis
lation."

If the alterations proposed by the con
ference ever have to be decided on by the 
electors, the question will be, whether they 
would prefer to have the Imperial authoi ti
tles in London, Eng., reviewing all provin
cial legislation and disallowing what they 
saw fit, or to have the veto, power remain 
as where It Is now. If the Imperial 
authorities have the power to and do dis
allow provincial acts the people of Canada I 
would have no way of reversing their de-1 
clsloa; but as the law la now, should a 
Canadian government wrongly exercise the 
power of dies’Iowa uce the people can call 
It to account at the polls.

Duncfo the month of October the Domin
ion debt was reduced by <386,638. The 
revenue for the first four months of the 
financial year exceeds the expenditure by 
<3,1)1,839. The arrivals of a good c'a-1 of 
Immigrants this year has been larger than 
last year. With a decreasing debt, a gt .1 
balance on the right side of the ledger, and 
an Increasing population, the outlook Is not 
an blue as some artists paint It.

Bib Lton Plattaib artfued at Boston 
that the tendency of trade restrictions was 
to destroy the good feeling between na
tions, and his argument has been endorsed 
by a leading organ In Canada of Commer
cial Union. Yet we are asked to be'teve 
that Increasing the restriction of trrde 
with Great Britain will draw Canada closer 
to that country.

Mb. Laub'bb hesitates to pronounce In 
favor of Commercial Union because he Is 
not sure that It would be consistent with 
our relations with Nogland. Mr, Laurier 
opposed the National Policy on the ground 
that It was disloyal, and the proposed 
Union would not only tax British goods 
but actually discriminate against them.

OVERCOATS
thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 

ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00.

I
 wish to call particular attention to our $ 18.00 Overcoat; it 

is made of an English Knap Beaver, lined throughout with 
- Black Satin, mother of pearl buttons, and being made by one 
of the beat tailors in Canada, it is, therefore, equal to the finest 
of fine custom made. This overcoat I sell for $18.00 ; if you left 
your measure for it, it would coat and be considered cheap at $30. 
Any person in want of a very fine Overcoat should not fail to 
see it.

Our Overcoats at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
%, $9.00 and $10.00 beat anything ir. Canada, either wholesale or 
H j retail ;. and why should they not when I bought them at 50c. on 
^ the dollar, and, therefore, when wholesale houses connot compete 

with the' WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, it is simply impossible 
for small retail houses to compete. Sixty per cent of the goods I

____________ _______ sell I buy at less than the first cofit of manufacture, and hence the
reason I can defy any wholesale house in Canada to touch my prices.

It is one thing to make an assertion and another thing to prove it. If any man doubts what 
I herein state, let him come to my store, ami I will prove to his satisfaction that it is the absolute 
truth. My stock of Suits and Gent’s Furnishings is as large and complete as my Overcoat stock, 
and, therefore, whether it is an Overcoat, or a Suit, or Shirt or Drawers you want, take a friend’s 
advice and follow the crowd to

The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder of the 19th Century, George St.,
and Queen Street, Toronto.

The pretence that the Quebec conference 
was not a party move Is being dropped. 
Mr. Laurier rejoices in the adoption of the 
resolutions, because he says he " sees in 
them a brilliant future for "—the country? 
Not at all, but for—'* the party/*

Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping com 
pounds so often sold as purgative medicine, 
and correct the irregularities of the bowels by 
the use of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They.a e * u 

~WBabI3 âsAttïïiTlÿ tnedlclïîë: V

rouscre POINT.
Cbrrespowdeira of Ihc Revit*.

III.—The many friends ol Mr. Wm. Me- 
Parlane will regret to hear of hla present 

On Saturday evening he wra at- 
. by a eevere hemorrhage, having

____ A one of the minor blood veezela. The
flow of blood was fortunately a topped, and 
we are glad to aay he le now rapidly re
covering.

lunge. Also all your 
Very jvondorfu

Give ta.™ a
That la to aay, your li 

breathing machinery, 
machinery It to. Not only the larger alr- 
oaesagee, but the thousands of little tubee 
and cavities leading from them ■

When these are clogged and choked with 
r which ought not to be there, your 

t halfdo their work. And what 
,ey cannot do well, 
old, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 

r any of the family of throat 
' and lung obstructions,
-----Û Arid of.

lot them
______ » Syrup,

__I sell you »t 75 cents a
_____________ I everything else has failed
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Thirty-five deaths from diphtheria oc
curred In Montreal last week.

Mr. Mereler to seriously I" In Quebec 
from a severe throat trouble, aggravated 
by overwork. —

Lord Hartlngton said Mr. Goechen In
tended v'eitlng Dublin shortly, and It to 
expected their reception will be most 
enthusiastic.

Headache. BUliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Blttere. Try It Sam
ples free.

During October goods valued at ov-r a 
quarter of a mll'lon, chletly lumber, were- 
exported from Ottawa to the united 
States.

Mr. Bain, of Winnipeg, has been appoint
ed to the vacancy caused by the promotion 
of Mr. Justice Taylor to the the Chief 
Judgeship of Manitoba.

Right pow to the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lace no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Oerson'a Stoma» h 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 60c.

Mr. Pyne, M. P.. for whose arrest a war
rant has been Issued, has retired to Lto- 
farney Castle, In Waterford, laid In a stock 
of provisions and says he defies the police 
to make an assault on the bul'dlng, which 
he hae strongly fortified.

It la expected that % number of Bwiee 
dairymen and butter-makers who are dis
satisfied with their present location in 
Georgia and North terotna, will shortly 
emigrate to British Columbia, where they 
believe -they win Had greater scope for 
their Industry.

Don't use any more nauseous purgative» 
sr.ch as Ptlla.Belt8.4c., when you can gel 
Sr. Cirson’a Stomach Bitters, a local - _ 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing m 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by all Dmg-
"’tetetn Warren, owner of five of the 
sealers seized In B-hring’s Sea, while 
In Now York consulted an eminent counsel, 
who gave the opinion that he had a clear 
right to damages from the United Blatee 
Government. Captain Warren states that 
the friends of the Ban Praneleco owner» 
are so Incensed at their treatment that 
they Intend to have the commanders of the 
revenue cutters Bear and Rush Indicted 
for piracy.____________________

A GOOD ionic.
Dr. B. Williams, Lt Roy, N, Y., eaye: “It la 

a good general tonic and worthy of trial."

EditobO'Bbibn to In prison,Chamberlain 
to coming to America, and Kidd to tailing 
the beet hoot In town. Try 11

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head eool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels ^pen. Had 
tills eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich^ Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Pills as the bast of all remedies for 
" Intermittent Fevers."

W. M. GREEN
Ptg®ap5t^cDAis&B^L»pi

calelmlnlng.l 
graining and

SttilVeri an* Contractor*
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

DUILDSR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
Dguaranleed. Betlmatia given. Addrej 
~ * Residence, Ullmour slreeL mull»

/-CONTRACTOR ANDBUILDKRWlmatia 
tinSTA 5STrt£k oMmlMtor»' matiSK

i Roquet of enchanting sweetness— ‘ Lntu« 
LheNl'-------- —of the Nile Perfume

X
COUCHS, COLDS,

Croup find Consumption
CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
38c. 80c. and «1.00 per hatha.

at,ÎEr.,5ïï.,l«tet,,,SiiïïLll:. h" Children Cry for Pitches Castor»

being claim In full-tor two week*' .«nderantty 
tor accident, and-*- recommend everybody 
wlahln* an accident policy to insure In the 
Reserve Fund Accident A*lolat|on.

Yours truly,
WTJ. 8COLUE.

Peterborough, Nov. llth, 1187. lMllftdwM

R. CARTON,
——R and dnoorator

i.;7o
Waterlydioe

painting done In the late* 

r Smith street.

CITY CLOTHING STORE.

_ _ large
kept on haad.

Rattling

BARGAINS
IN

. its'.'
OVERCOATS

Dr. I. B. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “ Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the -people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
in my practice."

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou- 
sands of Ayer's Pills, in mv practice. lr 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts State Aaaayer* Dr.
A. A. Hayes, certifies : " I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, Isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking,

J. J. HARTLEY
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ooatraoti 
ti taken-An* elaee work done. House, and 
loti tor sala. Material» tornldbei HO Box 
MTjmrid.oc.oom.r of Antrim and Ajto«.

WM. FITZGERALD

Htreet. P. O address. Bos 671. lydl«6

of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of .effect. Ayer's Pills contain 
no metallià or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination."

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr.J. C. AyerkCo., Lowell.Mass.

Sold by all Dealers la Medicine.

WM H. HCBLWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guarantied a ha 
V. Ont class The beet oMowa ntorrnee, giv
en. Reeldence, George etreet. north. P. O. 
address. Box 38. am

S, RUTHERFORD,

stork of thorough1 y aeaeoned materials a r r * ■Erne^^H^llffia^r-dto.

PAYMENT J)F CLAIM.
Qtp«. R. Piper, Agent the Rennet filed Ac-

j. CARLISLE. x
OVIIDRR AND CONTRACTER. Five new 
tihoives on Downle street tor rental In a 
short time. Will be lented at reasonable rates. Choice lots for sale. _ uios

The inducements offered in our 
Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 
that combine every possible ad
vantage, and make ours the most 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suits and Mens’ Over
coats, Boys’ and Childrens’ Suita 
and Overcoats, single Coats, Vests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better assortment than 
shown in town.

ever was

T. B. MCGRATH.

ani^t-xpsdlUon Office, Aylmer street, south

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Good.

H. LÊBRUN.
HXT3BW

12* Cents per pound.

G-EO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE, G BO RGB STRUT.

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry Goods is attracting great a tention. You will save money by buying from him

4-
X* T
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GODHTESS NARONA The members constituted themselves into • 
club conclave, un the church steps. They 
began with the baron. “Damned ill looking 
rascal 1" They went on with Montbarry. 
“Is he going to take that hoffid woman with 
him to Ireland!” “NqJ he! he can’t face the 
tenantry; they know about Agnes Lock- 
wood.” “Well, but where is he going?”' “To 
Scotland.” “Does she like that?” “It’s only 
for a fortnight; they come back to London, 
and go abroad.” “And they will never re
turn to England, eh?” “Who can tell? Did 
you see how she looked at Montbarry, when 
she had to lift her veil at the beginning of 
the service? In his place, I should have 
bolted. Did you see her, doctor I" By this 
time, Dr. Wybrow had remembered his 
patients, and had heard enough of the club 
gossip. He followed the example of Baron 
Rivar, and walked off.

“One step more, you see, on the way to the 
end,” he repeated to himself, on his way 
home. “What end?”

PROF. DORENVEND AT LAST !Wh**t. per bo.beI, new.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

ere to eAmec La
By WILKIE COLLINS.

ses PHELAN’S HOTEL,1» to 860

Barley, per bushel. 906 ti> 082
016 to 086 Liverpool, Londons Glasgow, Edin- 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following first class lines FromUne!re^^NeV^Yo‘S>™^ebeC=Don‘1-nlon

SSS^sSS^SiSffsr

MONDAY Ü TUESDAY, NE 21 i 22,perewt

Bran, per ton. owning thi» time with renewed vigor and entirely fresh stock.
M, extended tour through Europe wee made lor the beneht ofm^ cue- 

tomer. „ .ell„,„,m, own hesfth I vtaited New York. London, 
P.ne, Berlio, Vienne, Hamburg, and other importent cities on the con. 
tment to eddthe leteet foreign idea. to those I elreedy poieeem 

■W 1 will on thie vieit horn sime of the greatest Novelties and Special tire in
■ LADIES AND GENTS’ HAIR GOODS
■ ever hxhlhitod on the American continent, etolee ni 
■j the latest, and most becoming designs.
^B - I have not had time to have cute made of them fo
■ printing, but if yon will call at my Show Rooms, see CSKSSa
■ the fine stock, and bare some of the pieces tried on,
■1 you will be delighted.
■ In Binge I have eo inany styles that it ia impossible 

to mention them all. There are the Frankie, Port-
■Freisnd, Betties, Shingle, Amanda, Lucy, Point and

MK y M, formor styles of Wevee and other Front Piecen jSE*i V**
W hare nleo been improre-i upon. In Gent.' Wige and r*. ,

Vj. • ,Toopeee I heve likewise new methods of menutectur „ ’ Rfl-
*» “me to ««care reel fine articles. Remember for two days only at Pheùn’e Hotel 

.ember -l and 22. I will alio have some fine linee of Ledlea* Heir Ornemente in Shellk nvnrn lwrlxr eKmild

Potatoes, new, per bag.
Cabbage, per bead. le above Unea forper bag.

ions, per bag.

THOMAS MENZIESCarrots, small red." per 
garrots, field, per bag

AGENT Q. T. R., GEORGE STREET.
PETERBOROUGH!CHAPTER IV.

On the day of the marriage Agues Lock- 
wood sat alone in the little drawing room of 
her London lodgings, burning the letters 
which had been vr^itten to her by Montbarry 
in the bygoue time.

The countess’ maliciously smart description 
of her, addressed to Dr. Wybrow, had not 
even hinted at the charm that most distin
guished Agues—the artless expression of 
goodness and purity which instantly attracted 
every one who approached her. She looked 
by many years younger than she really was. 
With her fan- complexion and her shy manner 
it seemed only natural to speak of her as a 
“girl,” although sue was now really advanc
ing toward 80 yean of age. 8he lived alone 
with an old nurse devoted to her, on a modest 
little income, which was just enough to sup
port the two. . There were none of the ordi
nary signs of grief in her fa ce, as she slowly 
tore the letters of her false lover in two and 
threw the pieces into the small lire which had 
been lighted to consume them. Unhappily 
for herself, she was one of those women who 
feel too deeply to find relief in tears. Pale 
and quiet, with cold, trembling fingers, she 
destroyed the letters one by ohe without, dar
ing to read them again. She had torn the 
last of the series, and was still shrinking from 
throwing it after the rest into the swiftly de
stroying flame, when the old nurse came in 
and asked’ if she would see “Master Henry”— 
meaning tuat'youngest inemoer oi tue iVesu- 
wiek family, who had publicly declared his 
con tempi for his brother in the smoking room 
of the club.

Agnes hesitated. A faint tinge of color 
Stole over lier face.

There had been a long past time when 
Henry West wick bud owned, that he had 
loved her. She bail made her confession to 
him, acknowledging that her heart was given 
to his eldest brother. He had submitted to 
his disappointment ; and they had met there
after as cQnsins and friends. Never before 
had she associated the idea of him with em
barrassing recollections. But now, on tiie 
Very day when his brother’s marriage to an
other woman hod consummated his brother’s 
treason " toward her, there was something 
vaguely repellent in the prospect of seeing 
him. TUgxiid burse (who remembered them 
both in their cradles) observed her hesitation; 
and sympathizing, of course, with the man, 
put in a timely word for Henry. “He says 
he’s going away, my dear; and he only wants 
to shake hands, and say goodby.” This plain 
statement of the case had its effect Agnes 
decided on receiving her cousin.

He entered the room eo rapidly that he sur
prised her in the act of throwing the frag
ments of Montbarry’* toot letter iutv Uro die. 
Bhe hurriedly spoke firsts?

“You are leaving London very suddenly, 
Henry. Is it business? or pleasure?"

Instead of answering her, he pointed to the 
flaming letter, and to some black ashes of 
burned paper lyiqg lightly in the lower part

ibdown wool.
Veal Calfskins, ^rlto!
Deacon skins, each.
Hides,per owt... 
Hides, trimmed, j to 800
Sheep Felt», each

ACCOUNT BOOKS.Sheepskins.................30 to
MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Beel, by the quarter per owt . - X 50 to 1
fix*. “ " “ “ . «00 to I
Motion, per »............................  «06 to (
Lamb, net»..............................  0 07 to (
Dreeeed Hop..............................  6 to to f
Hone, lire weight....................... « to to i
Tallow, per fc .............................. 0 0, to (
lord..............................   0 CO to (
Chickens, per pair...................... 0 «0 to C
Docile, per pair.......................... o no to
Oeeee.eaoh ...........................   0 60 to t
Turkeys,each............................. 0 76 to 1
Batter, fresh roll, pet ».............. f21 to (
Butter, by the tab, per lb........... 0 18 to t
Cheese, privateosleper e........... 0 12 to t
Km, per doa............................. 0 17 to C
Hay, per ton...............................  IS 00 to 1<
Htraw.por load........................ 2 110 to I
Wood, nerd, per load................. » «0 to I
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60 to I

ï?1t^îfc'>e.r»,,Km<l ............ 0 00 to <Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 09 to (
Maaklnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to G
Bwperpound .......................... SOB to (
Flnnle Haddle, per lb.................. 0 10 to t
SlmooeHerring, per do............... 0 30 to (
Salt Mackrvl.per dos.................. 0 40 to (

consistent with the durability oftheWork.

Amber, Jet, Rhinestone, etc., articles that every lady should have.
Ordinary Rulings.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayme

REVIEW STAHONABY STORE
Apples, flail,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGApples, No
Messina Lemons, per dosen, A. P. POUSSETTE EPPS’S COCOAGrapes. tplon, per lb
Concord Grapes, per lb
Maloga Grapes, per lb

Solicitor, Water Street. BREAKFAST.
knowledeofi 
operations « 
a carefuTap

Mrs., Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little softer at once; It. pro
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to 
taete. It smoothes the chlld^oftene the gums, 
allays all painjeelleves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and le TBe best known remedy for 
Uarrhoea, whether arising from teetnlng or 
other causes. « cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,“and take no other kind.

Sold by weight ! What? Blankets, the 
are Blankets, at Turnbull's.

nutrition, and by aLeaf Lard properties 
i nae provld of wel!-ne!

[I WU» 181 «palely flavoured beveiSpare iRibs, dortorJTSnJ?Judicious use artlol.s of diet that Booo-T enderZLoins, eUtut ion msv bew gradually built ep until
ÜSS»'ibtle mi

Pigs! Heads, lng around us -,
there wae a weak p dot. We ra afatal ahkllbykee,ln«o5L” 
with pare blood and a proi 
frame. fiervtee Oos3Pigs Feet,for sale at

rpoandtlnsTbygrowr^
Palme-Sulphur Soap.

/SOfis. Is. Marvelously J. W. FLAVELLE’S
Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im
purities, and keep-

mm
ploxion. while as

TELBFHOMl OOMNBOTION. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICESIMCOE 8TBEBT

Just received, a Oarload 
mill pricee. •oUards, which wUl be sold atunon, wane as

Healing agent
mi ii1®5*^1 .!“£!■•*»

Eruptive i for which 00 pmProfeCd Umal, Medical, 16 Pm
raïtiri 1)^ OFFICE HOURS8 to 9.30 a. m.. 12 m •> 11 « m p^Tomro. oi l 

8 60 p m the Midland Belli 
•».- MnibrookAadf

• •amvomi JnUUlitiK «JO a. m., 13 m. to 2J0and M0 to 7 JO,of Sulphur as a Cle
M wwiipher and' i

Of the fireplace.
A. r. POUSSETTE, O. O , B. O. L.-Are yon burning letters f DR. HAT.T.miy

gOMCTTOB, Ac., Water Street, Peiaroor-you wont be deceived,
“His letters t" opposite Court House Square. IM»*MHS A LAWRENCE CO.nothing In the least remarkable distinguished 

him either in face or figure. Barou Rivar, 
again, In his way, wan another conventional 
representative of another well known type. 
One earn his finely pointed mustache, his 
bold eyse, his crisply curling hair, and his 
dashing carriage at the head repeated hun
dred» of times over on the boulevards of 
Paria The only noteworthy point about him 
iwas of the negative sort He was not In the 
least like his stater. Even the ofilciatlng 
priest -as only a harmless, humble looking 
old man, who went through his duties re
signedly, and felt visible rheumatic diffi
culties every time he bent his knees. The 
one remarkable person, the countess herself, 
only robed her veil at the beginning of 
the ceremony, and presented nothing 
in her plain drum that was worth a 
second look. Never, on the face of it. was 
there a less interesting and Iras romantic mar- 
rtage than this From time to timo the doc
tor glanced round at the door or np at the 
galleries, vaguely anticipating the appear
ance of some protesting stranger. In pnestw 
■ion of some terrible secret, commiwloned 
to forbid the progress of tha service. Notiÿ 
lng In the shape of an event occurred—noth
ing extraordinary, nothing dramatic. Bound 
tart together ssjnan ami .Wife, the two dis
appeared, followed by tlieir witnesses, to sign 
the registers; and still Dr.-Wybrow waited,, 
and Mill he cherished tier obstinate hope that 
something worth seeing must certainly hap.

The interval passed, and the married cou
ple, returning to the church, walked together 
down the nave to the door. Dr. Wybrow 
drew back aa they approached. To his con
fusion and atrprtae, the countess discovered 
sim. He heard her say to her husband, 
“One moment, I see a friend." Lord Mont
barry Ik,wed and waited She stepped up to 
the doctor, took bis hand, and wrung It 
bant He felt her overpowering black eyre 
looking at him through her veil “One step 
more, you see, on the way to the endl” She 
whispered those strange words, and returned 
to her husband. Before the doctor could re- 
cuvet himself and follow her. Lord and I wily 
Montbarry had stepped into their carriage, 
end had driven away.

Outside the church door stood the three or 
four members of the club, who, like Dr.t 
Wybrow, had watched the ceremony but of 
curiosity. Near them was the bride’s brother, 
waiting alone. He was evidently tient on 
seeing the man whom his sister had spoken 
to, in broad daylight. His bold eyee rested 
on the doctor’s face, with a momentary flash 
of suspicion In them. The cloud suddenly 
cleared away ; the baron smiled with charm
ing courteey, lifted hta hat to hta sister’s 
friend, and walked off.

EDWARD A. PECK. O. OOLLXMB, M. D., O. *..He took her hand gently. 6 00 pm

Palace Grocery, FraeervtliêÀ’i6 16pm\f EMBER of the College of Physl. 
lYl Burgeons of Ontlrlo, Grad“I had no idea I was intruding on you, at a

BARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, 
Office in Lundy's Block (

H?. of.time when you must wish to be alone. For- NOTARY, Ac. 2 60 p m
!*£•<£££ BAr«Ærtm,2r0rr7:‘
promptly attended to. dlUwlï-îy

FRED. H BREMMAJf , M^Cf e.

Block (upgive me, Agnee—I shall see you when I lncludldoor id Review George Street.borough. Haaltale^She signed to him, with a faint smile, to
take a chair.

“We have known one anotner once we 
were children," she said. “Why should I 
feel a foolish pride about mysçlf in yonr 
presence! Why should I have any secrets 
from you? I sent back all yonr brother’s 
gifts to me some time ago. I have been ad
vised to do more, to keep nothing that can 
remind me of him-—in short, to burn the let
ters. I have taken the advice; but I own I 
shrunk a little from destroying the last of the 
letters. No—not because it was the last, but 
because it had this in it" She opened her 
hand, and showed him a lock of Montbarry’s 
hair, tied with a morsel of golden cord. 
“Well, well; let it go with the rest!”

She dropped it into the flame. For awhile 
she stood with her back Io Henry, leaning on 
the mantel piece and looting into the fire. 
He took the chair to which she had pointed, 
with a strange contradiction uf expression in 
his face; the tears were in his eyee, while the 
brows above were knit eleee -to an angry 
frown. He muttered to himself:

“Damn him 1”
Bhe rallied her courage and looked at him 

again when she spoke.

Mondays. W«Y> A RRISTERS,
.Dies public,

SOLICITORS AND NOTAB FHdayaÎÊÎPuBÜc; Huiter.treet, Pererb^h, 
tt English ehurchè Money lo Loan at low- lEW-sa•U*. OÎan^ïdest rates of Interest.

11 00am Wedneedajreand 1»F«lOUEES "S!£Sa";.ATTORNBY-AT-I LIVER
-Next to the Poet Malta, per

every WadiOffice, entrance of Oeorge street. 10UBM1 dieu line, every Wednesday |

W. H. MOORE,
DADJUSTER, Solicitor in the Supreme X) Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery

■■w* damnKMli ilu™ rSsa
lW\Va!F.hr/ZZi HKIN DISEASES 
KNodyamg////J, and all
WVmÜIMPI RITIBM o 

HE BLOOD■ m K#»» WHAT
CAUbK A‘i, g ■ I81NG.

Female weakness and General Debility.
lLtLR^LY VJtOKTABL,C’ HIORLY concen- 
TBATED, FLEABANT EFFECTUAL KAFE

Nprth-Weetlea British
•a, and station, on

Postage lo Greet Britain 16»u-h pnntA RiuHut*atl«. ra. » ,P“r, oa b
MoeUT Okdxks granted from » a . 

E-m-of-ll. Money Order Office, in 
t cited Btstes. Orest Britain. Genua,Il ARR1HTKR-AT-LA W, Hollcltor In the Hu- -IA preme_ Court, Conveyancer. Notary. An.Oprem. Court, Convêwrë" to

Office .—Market block, corner of tieoree an06 ‘p ^ocI|:> corner’of George and
ttish India,

WEI#,

oure of H a m. and «pm a-lweea t
O. M. ROGER.

COMPOUND hours of 8 a. m. andOpTSOLICITOlIF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY Ml Take no other. Sold .eKÏ7,rhlre’ *■»“ »iveetmeut tiompany, before the ckjeeof each malLn«u— k™,—■ - -,aUr atreet, Peterhor-YOUR GOODS AT THE Office hour.» a a, toAMp. m.,eundDR. HODDER’S
COUGH 1*0 LUNG CUBEPUICE GROCERY ROUSEBoy's Balte and Underwear to It all ages Accountant.at Tubs bull’s.

We will «ire you the beet ball A. V. B. YOT7MQ, a A.,
Meweher V IA. Im*Uul. qf CharUrri Ac 

lew Meals V OMorte,

PL PREPARED to act as Auditor. Trustee of Insolvent Bitate. sod aâfurM ATOuntJul! 
r. a address Drawer D. Office wUh A P 

PWtaWtte, Eeq., Solicitor, Water -

Utile Bow Crooks has worn her haute .^ÎKr7YKnreri.5^Ï2iL*¥l»re.UAnd cant sçe how to mend them. per buttle, ' Proprtetere”i£'n 
THE UNION MEDICINE OO., Portugal/She’ll throw them Jnat there and buy à new Servla,Toronto Cna

ua-'is%s;sasfl Turke/SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE . . - CONNECTION. 

tm~ Ooode delivered free.

CHEAP OBOCERIESFrom Klim, who'll cheaply replace them.

E NOBBY BultlDff’e, Trouaerine’e and Over
coating’s at Clark’a, d-lll

Colonie» of St
Street. I?M*i _Uaiaa«mdltawà Ibe Tea Dual for Seenu per•SLOOC. -E. and Land Surveyor*. 6 Ibe, No I Japan Tea for revapereleeaUPwito Ba^atreUaTSNO MORE PILLS! « Ibe. Gunpo wder Tea for

Elliott & Tierney mMBM4 Ibe. Young Hyeon Tee for
Ibe. Hew Sugar Oolonleetn Aeta,CHILDREN LWE ml IMG EMi 18 Ibe, Granulated SugarfAVIGATlON W< In irt"4 ibe FreehIT OUBBS Ipanleh Oetaedre:r'^r.,r',‘9«beluAMea, Oceanic» and AmeiLiver Complaint,

P°r^ penW Mtiaoea >-L»ttweIMP 1 A*. Rnnha Ae i —A- iv:—a SHANNON,A RCHITKCT 
^ Town and <Acid Stomach, Dyw«NW,

roe, George street.
i to for 4 oa.AxhbnrnhamTown and < 

ik of CommeLoss OF Appktiti, reel India Iehsnda, wieWORKING JEWELLER, •tende, da Halifax. —---------Pr.peyme.t b, lUreHe m?Sick HeadacK as formerly.o. bellechem*. b. n. LAFLKURCoaer»AnoH o* Coerwwt»
ttwl^Mdq^SCaSlletSS/!ITTU. ■Bum.Old gold kstlmele.TOR FOB PAl

Vita,ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Oiteai
of Com-
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DrHodders

BURDOCK

Compound
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies., a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnoleeomeneea. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be cold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold onlyftn cans. Koval Bak- 
ge^Powram Oompant, MS Wall BL, New

NOTICE.
From this date all notices In local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meeting^ 
where a 'collection lsx taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except
ed), must positively be paid for at foflow- 
lng rales,per line (13lines to the inch.):—. 

First Insertion per line 5 cents per day.
Subsequent ................« «
If (br one week “ 44 I * •• “

No notice Inserted for a lees amount than 
ascents.

the E)aU\> IRevicw
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

sente up. A. 
Ladle.’ Dolmans. 
.Tlnga large stock 

will be found 
dll74

The Geo. 8t. Methodlsht School purpose 
harlne a Grand Musical Festival January 
9th, under the management of Profs. Ho
ward * Jacquee, aeeleted by the Fire Bri
gade Bend. This will be on a grand scale 
with about 500 voioee to take part

which must

should not mis» the opportunity offered by 
Plot Dorenwend to get a nice wig or 
toupee. He will be at Phelan’s Hotel on 
Monday and Tueeday, Nov. Mat and land, 
where he Invitee all to call and see hie lm 
proved coverings tor bald beada. wMdllS

George Mill’. Will.
The will of the late Geo. Mille, who com

mitted eulcide a abort time ago in Ash- 
buroham, has gone through the usual legal 
oouree. It provides that all of hie property 
amounting to about «600 shall go to his eon 
George Mills by his first wife and that his 
Brat wife be guardian of his eon- till the 
latter la of age.

Mr. B. Laurence, the eminent optician. 
Will be at Mr. J. McKee’s drug store on 
SATURDAY next, Nov. 19th. AU who need 
hie services should remember the date. 
His skill can be availed of without eztrs 
charge. It la satisfactory to be able to ob
tain Lauranoe’e glaeaee and particularly eo 
to have them adjusted to the requirements 
of the eye by an expert «1117

A meeting of BL Luke’s Church, Ash- 
burnbam, branch of the Church of England 
Temperance Society, was held on Tueeday 
evening in the at hool room. There was a 
good attendance and an attractive pro
gramme, comprising a vocal solo by Miss 
R. Tlvey, a reading by Mise Smith! a vocal 
duet by the Mieses Philips and Rombough, 
a reeding by the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw and 
a vocal duet by the Mlesee Long and 
Young. New members are being added at 

Is Beurlah-

H.lp for
At the late Provincial Sabbath School 

Convention, held In the olty of London, at 
which flve hundred delegatee were present 
from Montreal to Sarnia—tour representing 
the county of Peterborough, three from our 
town und one from Lekefleld-a movement 
was made for county organisation all along 
the line. At the Instance of the Provincial 
Convention, nnd with the concurrence of a 
representation of the superintendent» of 
our schools, it baa been decided to call a 
convention to meet In Peterborough on the 
6th of Deeember. A programme Is being 
prepared and will be sent out next week. 
Some of the foremost workers of the Pro
vince wUl be present from Toronto and the 
county. Pastors and superintendents 
should lose no time in appointing their 
delegatee. A helpful time tor the workers 
may be looked for.

A consignment of extra quotité English 
Tool Oast Steel, Flats, Squares end Octa
gons by steamer Sarmstlsn. Oaonon S-.-bt- 
— dlMwts.
Fob a nice fitting Shirt leave your order 

at Clam's. _______ d-11
CocrSha'ei for the Ladles In Beautife 

designs at Tuhxbull’s

BrMMd Lmd Dlenlay.
Messrs. Breeze A Bain have reoentiy Im

ported a large assortment of Library, Par
lor and Hall Lampe, direct from the 
American manufacturera, and Are enabled 
to seU them at very reasonable prioee. 
Call and aee them. _______ dll7-6-lw

Military
The nth Battalion, Peterborough Ran

gers, will assemble at the drill shed to-mor
row afternoon at half past one o'clock. tor 
the annual Inspection, the Inspecting officer 
being Lieut.-OoL ViUlera, D. A. G, of this 
military district The weather being 
favorable the Battalion will march to the P 
A. A A. grounds. ______

To-morrow (TharsdayL/f^eie will be 
thanksgiving eurvlde tojfie Baptist Church 
at U o’clock, and In evening at 6 o’clock 
tea will be eervesUB tAsobool room of the 
church, being kho receMlon to the new 
pastor, the Rev. P. Cllftoi\arker, to which 
all the members of the chuAn and congre
gation are cordially Invited. ldllS

The San Francisai AUa, speaking of the 
above play, says:—"The play is a very 
good one of Its class-full of humor, pathos 
and Interesting and sensational situations. 
It affords an evening of excellent amuse
ment- In the principal role of Larry Don
ovan Mr. J. 8. Murphy has character that 
fite his varied abilities. He doee not fall to 
render the character In a thoroughly ac
ceptable manner. The supporting cast la
good.” -______t

M'lle Bhea.
The appearance of Mile Rhea, the 

famous French actress, on Saturday even
ing' aext, should be an event tor theatre
goer» to anticipate with-pleasure. M'lle 
Bhea baa established a reputation as one of 
the greatest actresses of- the day, and her 
receptions elsewhere are veritable 
ovations. The Portland Etmino Exprtae of 
Sept 20th says of Mile Bhea aa Galatea:— 
“M'lle Rhee'e Galatea was excellent She 
Infused Into It much wit vivacity, fire and 
pathoe. Bhea was created for Galatea. 
She la a great artist her expressive 
physiognomy refiecte her every thought 
Everything ehe doee la finished. There 
waa a-faeclnatlon about the performance 
that-le beyond description."

Will be nt Phelan'e Hotel on Nov. 21 and 
22. Prof. Dorenwend bee returned from 
Europe with additional Ideas In manufac
turing hair gpods. He comee here a» be
fore stated, and will show all those who 
lack oapIlUary adornment that hie stock of 
styles this jlme eollpeee anything yet 
shown. For tasteful designs and variety, 
hie frqptpleoee are unequalled. Ladles 
are Invited to call and aee the new styles of 
Bangs, Portland, Amanda, Blthie, Lucy, 
and others. Hie stock la enormous, and 
ae he has to make room, has bought hie 
raw materials tot cash and at big discount», 
and has the most Improved methods for 
manufacturing hla goods, he will sell at 
prices that make It possible tor every lady 
to wear hla beautiful styles. Gentlemen 
with bald heads should not forget to call 
and aee hla fine ooverlnge (wigs and 
toupeee) for the head. Remember, at 
Phelan’s Hotel, Monday and Tueeday, Nov
M and 22. ______ Î wtldlie

Merry
Murphy, the well 

commenced hla two 
Bradburo’s Opera 
appearing in the title 
comedy drama, the 
of characters is as f<
Den O'Hara, the Kerry 
Raytooiy Drew, a shod 

Harold
Major Gr%ff, who 

__frit.
Valentineteay, the V|
Mr.ODrlv\who

C. R.
Patrick Dnl, who si 

MsmBeacher,
Dennis DoylAo good

Copt. Basil Bid!
In d

Norn Drew, wta 
fortune, 1 

Alice Doyle, n he|
Mise

Boy BUI, n Jocks]

Peasants,
The f- 

eiU:—
Act I—Drew 

. Ael II—The 
Act III—The 
Act IV-’

It Is
the part of

I Irish comedian, 
pt engagement at 

» Tueeday night 
i of the popular 

’ (low. The oast

.Mr. J. 8. Murphy 
d In time of need, 

-nay.
■motion but admires 
Sinclair.
lure....Ed. Wldaman 
had sword In season,

finds experience e 
.Irk Armstrong.
ly In his way.......8. P-
er.

l soldier but uncertain
'■ X. Wallas.

I In duty, sympathetic 
klk Brooke,

l with fate and finds 
I Virginia Marlowe, 
gin more sea see than one, 
|dn Sbattuek.

r excellence, Miss Bed le

* Jockeys, etc.
I synopsis of the font 

, the Arrest

llÿy, febleau, the Blow, 
■ecot.lsbleàn. the Bsoe. 

say thaqMr. Murphy took 
typical Irishman with cor- 

he has heretofore given the 
people ol Prferborougb ample proof of hla 
excellence t that charaeterXon Tueeday 
evening hlf drollery of speech and geetl 

Wl'hhte witticisms, kept 
the »udl*oe In onus tant laughter. Mine 
Marlow, fax Norn Drew, was petite and 

Her clever acting won frequent 
Among the support Mr. Harry 

'ns Major Gruff, took hla part par
ly well. The play for to-night la 

Rhue,” soother popular Irish

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorle 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caston», 
When she became Miss, ehe clung to Oastortn. 
When she had children she gare them Cantoris

A few seta of Onelnnatl made Hand, Panel 
* Rip Saw», the beet-made In the United 
State®. 20, 24, 26 A 28 Inch received at 
Oiobob Stktb»m’s. _____ dlltwM

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

THE AUTUMN ASSIZES-

TWO BATS BU8UUM-THB CASHS 
ALL CLEARED OFF.

The Bey Howland Acquitted—'Twe Ganns

Out ef CearL
The buslneas at the assize court progres

sed very satisfactorily on Tueeday. The 
first case brought was that of 

O'HHEk vs. Kmo.
Both the plaintiff and the defendant are 
farmers living In the township of Asphodel. 
Mr. O’Shea had a nice piece of v jod on one 
aide of hla farm, which waa valuable to him 
both on account of the timber and the pro
tection It afforded to fall wheat. Thie piece 
of Wood obstructed the view of the road 
from Mr. King’s house, end frequently the 
latter had asked the former to cut It down. 
On the Slat of August last when the country 
was as dry as cinder after a protracted 
term of hot weather. Ore got Into Mr.Klng'e 
woods, spread Into that of Mr. O’Shea and 
destroyed It Mr. O’Shee aooused Mr. King 
of having caused the woods to be set afire 
and .brought this notion to recover 6500 
damages. The defence waa that Mr. King 
had not eet the fire, caused It to be set afire, 
or knew anything about It The only ex
planation offered was that a butcher’s boy 
passed that way on the dsy of the fire and 
he might possibly have dropped a match. 
The jury returned a verdict for the defen
dant Durable, tor plaintiff; Edmison, for 
defendant.

JOHHS-roeTe. johnston.
The.clrcumetaneee of this-case are as fol

lows:—In the year 1871 there was litigation 
between John Johnston, ol the township of 
Ennlamore, and his wife, said to have arisen 
out of family troublée. It waa ended by a 
settlement deed ol hie farm be lug given by 
Mr. Johnston In favor of . himself and wife, 
securing a life competence for each, the 
remainder of the estate to go to the children 
by hla present (second) wife. In 1879, how
ever, Mr. Johnston gave an absolute deed 
to hie eon Michael by hla Brat wife. Since 
then Michael bae had possession ol the 
farm. A short time ago Mr. Johnston died 
and the children of the second wile brought 
thla action to recover possession of the 
farm under the settlement of 1871. Michael 
Johnston put In a claim for Improvement» 
which he had made on the farm under mis
take of title; and also tor a eum of money 
lent to his father during the last few years. 
The ease waa decided without a jury. The 
court gave judgment In favor of the plain
tiff», possession of the farm to be given up 
on March let 1888. Nothing waa allowed 
the defendant for Improvements or loaned 
money. Blnckatock, counsel, and Stratton, 
eollottor, tor plaintiffs ; Durable A Leonard 
tor defendant

MOXFORD VS. WXRXSB.
This case waa transferred here from the 

Oobourg assize court It wae brought by 
the plaintiff to recover wage» due him from 
the defendant and to recover damages from 
the defendant for mismanagement of hla 
affaire while In the Northwest Judgment 
for plaintiff of 61,149.86. (Huts A Titus, for 
plaintiff. No one appeared tor the defence.

prior Vs. nemoHRM.
This waa an action brought by the plain

tiff, an employee In Mr. Belleghem’e furni
ture factory, to recover 61,000 on account of 
an accident suffered by the plaintiff while 
operating at a buz saw. The action wae 
brought under the Workmen’s Oompensa- 
tion Act of 1881. The ease waa settled by 
the parties before It waa brought Into court, 
the defendant agreeing to pay the plaintiff 
wages from August 28rd, the time the acci
dent happened, until now. The settlement 
caused quite a ripple of fun among the 
members of the bar at the expense of the 
lawyers engaged In the cnee. Blackstock, 
counsel, and Stone, solicitor, for plaintiff; 
Oaler, QU., counsel, and Hatton A Wood, 
solicitors, tor détendant

DOUBLE VR. MCWILLIAMS.
This action wae brought by the executor» 

of the late Ihomae Durable, junior, to set 
aalde a tax deed of a farm In the township 
of Belmont on the ground that the Bale wae 
Illegal. A part of the land In queettifc was 
assessed to the Oobourg, Peterborough and 
Marmora Railway In 1881-2-8-4 and a part of 
It wasaeteseed to the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway Company In 1164. Beeldee this, 
during all these yean the entire lot was 
assessed to another party under Mr. Dura
ble, eo that the property paid taxes three 
time»over. It wae put upatatax'a saleort 
waa purchased by Mr. J. B. McWilliams. 
It wee elated by the.plalntl» thUStohad 
been offered to Mr. McWilliams to sign a 
quit claim deed, and that he refused and 
had deeded the property lo Thee. H. Darcy, 
who la now In Roc heeler. The plaintiff 
claimed that the transfer was fraudulent 
without considération, being made to har
ass th? plaintiff. The court ordered that 
Mr. Darcy should be made a party to the 
suit Durable A Leonard for plaintiff; 
Stratton tor defendant.

An action brought by D. Faucher against 
the Ereklne estate tor Illegal distress. The 
case, on evidence being taken, wae dismis
sed. Edmleon, for plaintiff ; Hatton A 
Wood, for defendant

OBASD JUST PBKRKNTMKNT.
The Grand Jury presentment was peed 

this forenoon aa follow» :-
The GlK-M»

Lordship upen your elevation to the high
est judicative position In Ontario. We hall 
with thankfulness the appointment of one 
eo able, lost and righteous In judgment

upon you could not be more highly esteem
ed or more fully appreciated than by the

mKarfi onmnslaln» 4Mb T..__

Gaol

and found It scrupulously Mean, and In so 
far as we oould judge. It le In a eatlefMtory 
sanitary condition.

We regret however, to have to repeat a 
complaint previously referred to by Grand 
Juries, viz., the lack of accommodation for 
Idiote. We find three helpleee female Idiote 
eon lined In the gaol.

We ask that your Lordship communicate 
to the partie» In authority our feeling! of 
regret at the lack of provision tor their 
suitable accommodation, and aek tor a 
speedy removal from their present place of 
confinement

A. McNeil,
Foreman.

His Lordship graciously acknowledged 
the complimenta bestowed upon him by 
the Grand Jury. In reference to the para
graph referring to the confinement of 
Idiots he stated that he would forward the 
Grand Jury’» presentment to the Pro
vincial Secretary. He said that not only 
the Peterborough gaol, but those of nearly 
every place he visited, were used for con
fining Idiots or lunatics. He had no doub1 
that the Legislature was doing everything 
In ita power to provide proper accommo
dation, but that pieesure from the Grand 
Juror» would not be amiss. He hoped that 
before long place» would be found to accom
modate those suffering people.

ava VS. MANSFIELD.
This was an action brought by Jamee M. 

Irwin, lumberman, against Mlohael Mans
field, tor alleged trespass. The ease was 
referred by consent to the Master, Judge 
Weller. Edmleon, for plaintiff; Campbell 
A Brown, tor defendant

STAR VS. DREW, LEWIS A OO.
An notion to recover an account Refer

red by consent to the Master in Obsnoery 
at Perth. G. T. Oalrne, Smith’s Falla, for 
plaintiff; W. B. Oarroll, Gananoque, tor de
fendant.

QUERN VS. HOWLAND.
Robert Howland was brought Into Court 

this forenoon to reoeivp the verdict of the 
jury. The verdict wee returned et eleven 
o’clock, the foreman declaring the prisoner 
“ not guilty ’’ of the crime Imputed, for
gery. The evidence went to show 
that the cheque waa misdated, 
and that It had been June 8th Instead of 
June 7th. It waa proved that the boy had 
returned a considerable amount of money 
on June 6th, and that the 62 got from the 
cheque waa probably in It There was no 
evidence that the boy had made an attempt 
to defraud. Wood, County Crown Attorney, 
for the prosecution; O’Meara, for the

Leeel Brevities.
—Nassau Mills (The Bed Mill»), eioeed 

last night for the season.
—The evening edition of the Review 

will not be published to-morrow—Thanks
giving day.

—All Scotchmen and descendante of 
Scotchmen are asked to attend the St. 
Andrews’s Society meeting In the Collec
tor's office to-morrow evening.

—In the certified list of shareholder» In 
the Central Bank, up to Dec. Slet, 1886. pub
lished by the Government, Mrs- K. K. 
Stevenson, of Peterborough, la credited 
with holding 61,000 ol stock.

—A gang of twenty men left thla morn
ing via. (Wand Trunk tor J. M. Irwin» 
shanties, north of Hallburton. .

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7

“PATH KELLER”
and Oet Instant Relief.

■EWAN* OF IMITATIONS.
2» Ota. Per Bottle.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer Bpeolal Inducements In
Bora' md Children’s Overcoals

Hope’and Children’» Shiite specially 
manufactured tor our own trade. 
In Boy» Overcoat» we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prioee very much

See our Boys' Blanket Overcoats. 
See our Boye’ Nap Overcoat» with 

Cape.
See our Tweed Overcoats with

None but Genuine Goode kept In 
stock.

T. DOLAN <fe CO,
Miss Armstrong’s

SHOW ROOM
Is now open with 111 the latest styles of the 
season In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hat* and 
Bonnets, Trimmings. Ribbons, Fancy Plushes, 
and Velvet*, Fancy Fringes, and Tips and 
Ornaments. A large stock of Ladles* and 
Children’s Wool Goods In Vests and Com
binations, Skirts, Jackets, Jerseys, Clouds 
simT nKHaMon, Gloves, Hosiery, and all 
goods found In ladles first class furnishing 
store, and also a large stock of Manttes ana 
Ulster Clothe with trimmings, Mantles made 
to order. Ladles will find that my prices Is 
Just right. Our motto Is good value and hon
est deallr---- ------------------ -------ulng with every one. Iyd81

CARD 0FTHANKS.
7*o S. X. fiend ergon, Agent Rational Fire 

/«««ranee Company of Ireland.{Egtabli*h»

Sir.—Please accept my cordial thanks for 
the prompt payment of lose sustained by me 
In the fire In my house of the 36th ult, as 
per cheque received from yon this morning, 
and also convey the same to the chief agents 
of the- National** In Canada. Messrs. Boult 
and Murphy, Montreal. Such prompt and^<S.M!,rn2Lm„Uls5‘:T*”rv-

Yours truly,
alkx w. gibbon.

65 Cents
ON THH DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goode at 
66 oente on the dollar, which comprise» 
the following goods :—

25 DOZEN TAM orBHANTEHS.

» DOZEN WOOL HOODS,

10 DOZEN FAC1NAT0R8.

20 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS 
16 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above'goods are now opened and on 
our counter» and are well worthy ;of in
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THH DOLLAR

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hla work has no EQUAL 
n Peterborough. His skill, gotten by el»«e 
■tody and experience of twenty years, la beat 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instrumente are the 
BEST. He urns only the beet of materials, 
YET his prioea are the sama aa other establish 
ment» JMQ ANTIQUATED 8TTLE& 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE Y L

?
KEEP

YOUR EYE
ON

THIS SPACE.

TEAS.
CO

o
ÛC
CO

>■
LU

<

HAWLEY BROS, 
will remove 

in
a few days to the 

store
on George" Street, 

known as
the Ten Cent store.

Look out lor further 
announcement

COFFEES.

"Hello Jack, where are you going in 
each a hurry?"

Mums the word Bob, 1 am going to get 
one ofthoee fine Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all gone. WeiL where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brook street, Peterborough!

Tenls ef every description to Bent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

BURNING the BRIDGES
BEHIND TTS

Sweeping out the Goods at 
Peoples' Prices.

Great Cash Clearing Sale
of all staple linns; at the Metropolitan Grocery (Roller Rink, Water St.) 
opposite the Ontario Bank. On Saturday, November 10th., we wlUoom- 
menoe a bona-fide sale, for cash, of everything now In stock, at our 
present stand on Water Bt We do this prepertory to going hack to 
our promisee, (Nloholl’e block), which Is now being ramoddled.

This is no effort to throw off old goods. We want to avoid the bother 
ol oarrylgg over the stuff Hero le your opportunity, everything new 
end bought on the beet markets.

Over 8,000 pounds choice Teas to be sold.
Over 30,000 pounds Sugars to be run off.

This Is « chance that only occurs once in ten yearn,

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager, Metropolitan Grooery Wj., Water Street

Peterborough, 1817.. ________________________

«■Country dealers will find this an excellent opportunity to stock up at Montreal 
wholesale prioee. Write tor quotations In all line*.

FURSrFÜRS!
QUB LARGE and WeU Lighted Fur Show Booms are now 

open to the pubUc. We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens’ Fur Coats, Capes and Caps. Ladies’ 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens' Furs, including 
Goats, Collars, Cuffs and Gape- Furs of aU kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather” s comer.

PABWEATHER & CO
JAS. ALEXANDER’S stock has been lately sorted up with New Goods at tho lowest living prices.
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HARMED.
JTEIDE-BURNKT.—At St. Lake's Church, 

Aabbumbsm, on Wodneedsy,November 16th, 
by the Bov. tieo. L. Nelde, Hector of Cleve
land, N. Y„ father of the «room, assisted by 
the Rev. w. C. Bradshaw, Hector of St. 
Luke'e, DK.CHAHi.au A. Nkidk, of Cleveland, 
N. Y„ to Maby K. Bubbet, second daughter of 
the late Kraocla Barnet, Esq., Cobonrg. •

DUNCAN—BAXTER.— On Nov. 16th, 18K7, 
by the Rtv. J. C Wilson, at the residence of 
J. T. Craig, E q., Ashbnrnham. Mo. Jambs 
D Do.ecAB.of Norfolk County, Manitoba, to 
Mbs Jake Baxtbb, of Peterborough. Out.

DIED.
MORTIMER.-At Peterborough, on Friday. 

Nov. US’, Joua *0*16. yoangeet son of 
Arthur O. and Rosalia Mortimer, aged 1 year. 
3 months and 36 daya

Funeral from the family residence, opposite 
the Orand Trunk station, Charlotte street, on 
Sunday afternoon, at 3.80 o'clock, to the 
Little Lake Cemetery.

WRIGHT —On NovSmber . 16th, at Lake- 
Held, Pa (IBB wife of A. I Wright, aged 83 

years- 

STI
TNTO the premises 
lBHKEP. Parties 
have the same 
K*MP, Lot 2,

OW Aylmer BL, near the Salvation Aim;
Barracks, a small BLACK and TAN BITCH, 

with a small sear of scald on bead, answers to. 
the name of Topsy. Reward on returning it 
to E. Dunford’s livery staple. May telephone.

PRO BABE L1TTBS.
Is^L. (winds gradually to easterly; fair 
I A |oot much change In temperature.

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER OF;

9rj (.cods Carpets Mantlet and 
Millinery, etc.

MANTLES ! MANTLES!
A f-WKFPlNO REDUCTION IN PRICES.

We have made an extraordinary purchase of 
a Wholesale Closure of ladles* Jackals and 
will elear the lot at les* than manufacturers

LOT I.
Imit httons of Black L imb Jackets, worth 
S6 60etch, t> bo sold at $3.00

LOtIL
Fancy Tweed Jacke e worth $600, to be 
claare 1 a* $4 00. Also a cases containing 
Ladle»’ Coatings Uts erln ga. Man le Cloth 
Meltons r Cos ume C.oths.

Now Is the time fo secure bargains 1? 
this department,

Remnants of Carpet*.
We «re cleerlng Remuent. In Tepeelry Cer- 
petBiRMBBeaUln Brus,ellCarpet| Remnant* 
li lOddermiltef Cerpote. HemnnAa In Hemp
Carpel, at and below actual coat.

Come early and get drat choice. -

R. FAIR.
SION OF GOLDEN LION, OKOKOK STRECT 

PKTBRBORO

Ladies i
If you want to see the nicest 

selection of

"nderwear
in Peterborough—go to

J. J. SHEEHY
Leek’s Block.

Kleetr antr eesl.

Hast antr yauntr.

ownership can 
mmw John 

■JdltSlwM I

Sax #alt or to Bent.

FOR SALE.
S\NE BAY.JPOEV, gentle, first'class driver 
X-7Dexter Top Buggy nearly new, and good, 
set of Harness, price $125, must be sold, aa the 
proprietor Is going to California. Apply tc " 
REDMOND. Omemee. 4

Hiantë.

FEW DRESS GOODS
RSCHlVmHO-DAY, AT \

THOS. KELLY’S.
- -- . • IN

PLAIN, STRIPKS AND CHUCKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS. 1 WEEDS AND 
TWKBD EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID. BUTTONS. UN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS OOODS. ALSO. MANTLE 

lu„ CLOTHS. IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

wanted. THOS. KELLY S
G^ou^A^VÏ&T'Stef. om, Ou. Price «ore. Corner o, Georg,

end Slmcoe Pteeele.

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once 1 
A Unequalled advantages.
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

Salary from start. 
BROWN BttOtS., 

SmdSl

WANTED.

A SITUATION as nurse and kitchen work. 
Apply Review office or Protestant Home
 u adit»

Œbe 5>ath> IRevtew.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1887.

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned hae excellent accomoda- 
atlon far a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gefttlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, in new brick house, opposite in 

Boncher's. MBS CHA8. ROBINSON. dii

jRuëual.
MR. J. s. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
Paul’s 0$»rch, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hooter BL dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
LJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Plano sud
Harmony 
RESIDENCE,

dllwl
- - DUBLIN STREET

BARLEY FOR SALE.

Coe street. dllStf.

IITAITED-LAOIKS tor our 
vv Christmas Trade, to take Ugh

work st their own homes. $1 to $3 per___
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any

v ilk Mass. Box 517c.

Fall an

FISHERY COMMISSION.

THE ^BRITISH AND.-CANADIAN MEM
BERS AT WASHINGTON.

■Nukerleu Belecllvc* la the Party—Vaeue- 
cveefUl Attempt. I. lelervlew Mr. 
Chamherlulu-Aa Karl, Mrellug eg the 
Cemmlulea le hr trranzrd.

Washmutok, Nov. 17.—Mr. Joeeph Cham- 
berlein, the English member of th- Commie- 
•ion which will try to oegotiele e treety to 
settle the fisheries difficulties, arrived At 
Washington at 4.80 this afternoon. In hie 
party were W. Meycock, hi» print, secre
tary, J. H. G. Bergne, heed of the Treaties 
Department in the British Foreign Office, 
sad Sir Oharlee Tapper, the Canadian Com
missioner. who joined them in New 
Fork. Besides these gentlemen were the 
following from Ottawa: Hon J. 8 B. 
Thompson, Minister of Justice; Mej. Gen. IX 
B. Cnnmra, Wallace Gishes!, C. a Chip- 
man, anfSee. Johnson, lees prominent in 
the party were four quiet, plain],-dreeeed 
htitans, who prored to be Pinkerton 'damp. 
Mean who ere ooatteat in ettandlmee upon 
Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Lionel Sackville West,

the Arlington hotel, where he took dinner 
with them? The British delegatee will meek 
the American marol-r. U— O,..6wo »s 
the State Department early to-morrow room
ing, when they will eome to nan. understand- 
ing as to the time of the conference. They 
wib be presented to the Secretary of State by 
Sir I«oai Sackville Wert, bat will not call 
upon the President until Saturday.

During the evening a number of reporters
7a Ik, ,.,«*« of H«rV Soutier ITcflrr. de- j ^v^T^'hkOWntiriLT' the

e*oew,: ____ • detective who stood guard ever the aiynit

VOTICit is hereby given In pnrxnanceof R j ***?£IT S. O , chapter 107, and 46 Victoria chapter 9,1 «®*nberUm wm too tired to see
that all creditors aud other persons having r.anyone this evening. He would be willing 
any clatths or demands against the Estate of ' to see *11 «mm ttnd milHenry Boucher Wvllur, late of the Village of j “J®*" ~ MfWWr ■“ Stations
Millbiook, îïv-t he County of Durham. Barrister wblek-jm*h( be addressed to him to-mor- 
at law, demand, who died on or about the ! row. and aooototed ft o’clock aa the hoar

>TEM>IMU *DVK*TIBK** should ad-Id!
GxSO. P ROWELL * CO.,

10 Bprara Street, New Terki lly.
FW SELECT LUT OK 1,0) NEWSPAPERS. 

Will be aept t'KKE, on appllcavou.

Notice to Creditors.

COAL AND WOOD.

“veredmeayy^of^m^  ̂
Telephoneconneotlo». | Agent

GO ALI_C0 ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST GOAL
.riSSylUraiSTt^FlS

jambs vravaaaoM.

which wlU he delRT

ceased on or before THURSDAY, ‘ 
DAY OF DECEMBER, MW, - ’*

which notice has been given as above required, 
and the said administrator «111 not be liable 
for theeatd as-ete or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received, as aforesaid at

aTiMtTH I w“ how long be had hem trawling
neummi in wHh the petty, baa he declined to give any 

of tuelr oaasce and uddrimti atid full t ioformrtioe hevood the feet fi.il.
vreof their e etuis or demande nod " myonn me feet tent he end

the nature of the aecurllles, if ear, held by his oonfretee had been with them since they
ii^ld^ ïî^lite  ̂«iw4h,N„Yo* He said that tie 8rt-

' '.ributetheaseeteor retary e« Stale would perhaps make publie
any deüred information on that men. and he 
mtigaied that he had been employed by the 
government to leeà .Her the welfare of the 
•riMsh party. Mr. Putnam, who ie on. of 
*• Affierioeh commireioneit, mid to-night 
*“ W'tiiw be nor Mr. An^l bed ymmrt 
Mr. Cbemberlein or Sir Oiarlee Tnpper. He 
mid thataesnea m they earn, together en 
effort fill he aside to mean ea early burtnem 
meeting. It sree hiedeetre, end he 
th." the ether American

» till t have keen received, as i 
8 said distribution Is so ma 

H. B 1____MAE,
S Administrator of the Estate 
t of 11, H Weller, deceased.

, Dated at Undaay, this 28th day ot October,
1887. «dll'?

BRADBURN'b OPERA
‘ The event of the aeaaoi

SATURDAY Evening, Nov. 19th*
Appearar.ee of one nlght.oniy ol

The Dletingulshed Actreae,

M’lle Rhea
supported by a competent company of player*.

Including
MR. EDWARD BELL,

in a grand production of W. S. Gilbert’* myth
ological comedy.

PYGMALION AND GALATEA
Seale of price*, 50c , 75c. and $1.00. Reserved | 

seat* on sale at Hartley’s music store.
*'"T------——-------*----------------- •

HOUSE tin, -mein, that the whole
gotten through with as eoon eg possible, aa it 
b desirable that Ae treaty, if one b forth* 
eofotnc, shall he «ahmitted to the Sepate for 
Approval at the earlleet pomible momeek

iCHOS FROM TRAFALGAR SQOARS,

BANK FAILURES THIS YEAR. 1
McrrhaaU arc Beckiag Central Bank Bill* 

M per Cent
Toronto, Nov. 18.—The suspension of the 

Central Bank continues to be the . subject of 
lively discussion among bupiuees men. There 
is also unfavorable ^rumors in regard to some of 
théoAer banks, and judging from the reports 
going round one would not be surprised to hear 
of a run being soon made on one or two banks 
here.

Already this year three banks have suspend
ed. in Canada: The Maritime in February 
last, the London two montha^ago and the 
Central In every one-of these instances 
holders have lost money by the bank notes of 
the suspended concern, which, though by law 
are a first charge on the ■assets of the bank, 
yet are either refused or heavily discounted 
by those who take them in. In the case of 
the Maritime Çank the redemption of its 
circulation has not yet commenced 
and the current vaine of ite, notes 
is 56 cents on the dollar. The 
brokers are docking the Central bills of 10 per 
cent, or more, and merchants are refusing 
them altogether, though there ie little doubt 
that they are worth their face value. The ar
rest of three Canadians m Buffalo on a charge 
of “shoving” Central bills is an unpleasant in
cident. Many a poor man happens to have 
his wages in the bills of a suspended bank, 
and in the excitement of the moment and m 
his need he is compelled to sacrifice his money 
at half its value. Many cases of such hard
ship occur at every bank suspension.

M. WILSON TO BE PROSECUTED.

HERR MOST GETS IN QUOD.
THE ARCH-ANARCH IS ARRESTED AT 

* NEW YORK.

Hie French Chamber Decide Against Presi
dent tirevy»* Sen*fa-law.

Paris, Nov. 17.- A Committee of the _____
Chamber of Deputies lo day decided that M. I kyep silent, or 
Wilson should be pr< scented. The decision ' *x~—’~:J J 
was telegraphed to hùn and lie was informed 
that before procty^liugi were lx*gun he >vould 
be given au o|tportuuity to l>e heard. He rm 
plied that he ban no Maternent to make.

After a brief debate on the report the 
Chamber, by a vote of 527 to 3< approved the 
demand for the prosecution of M. Wilson.

The Ministers, after meeting at the Palais 
in Bourbon to consider the situation, went in 
a body to the Elysee Palace and informed Presi
dent Grevy of the decision of the Chambers.
M. Maseau then placed his resignation in the 
hands of M. Urevy, and the President en
trust** Minister Fallieres temporarily with 
the duties of Minister of Justice.

The Extreme Left continues to cling to M.
Grevy. At the conference of the ministers to
day President Grevy expreesed no intention’ 
of resigning. _________

Mi* leeent InfiamasaUry tIterances Be 
Canse—The Penally of Mis OficRce—The 
Alarm Newspaper to he BevIveB—The 
Bnlly Merles of Dynamite.

New York, No>. 17.-John M<*k the An
archist, was arrested at noon to-dày by In 
specter Byrnes’ detectives. He was found in 
his office at 167 William-street and was taken 
to police headquarters, where he was locked 
up. Most was indicted this morning by the 
graqd jury. The indictment charges him 
with using violent and seditious language at 
the Anarchist meeting Ust Saturday night 
The policemen who were at 4he meeting fur
nished the testimony on which Most was in
dicted.

When Most was arrested he protested his 
innocence, declaring that he had always 
obeyed the laws and always intended to dosa 
The crime charged against him is misdemeanor 
end it i* punishable with a .year imprisonment 
or » fine of $250, or both. Most was arrested 
on the same charge on April 30, 1886. He 
was convicted and received a sentence of both 
fine and imprisonment.

The “Alarm ' Again to be Heard.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—To-morrow The Alarm, 

of which Parsons the Anarchist was editor, 
will be issued for the first time since the exe
cution. The leading article, written by, Dyer 
D. Lum, the successor of Parsons, says: "The 
former editor of The Alarm has been strangled 
to death bj the state. The seal of legal dis
approval has beep placed upon free ppeech. 
Henceforth workingmen’ and women must 
k#ep silent, or onîy daâ(M for rflief-tErougti'* 
the lines laid down for them.”
-4

A TURTLE IN HER STOMACH.

on.—Grew Frem a tier*.
OBicaoo, Nov. 17.—Mire iUndau, 19 years 

okl, wee buried on Wednesday. Her death 
wee unexpected, though the young ledy had 
been robjeot to violent spaene end fits of 
vomiting for many days. On the 
day before her death she wee seised with a 
more violent paroxysm then ever before. 
There wee e chohlfig sensation in her throat 
end finally there was forced up from her 
stomach » live young snapping turtle 
with e shell ea large as e silver 
hell dollar. Then the patient became nneon- 
■oioua end began to .well np in her Jimbe like 
one afflicted with thedropay, It is believed 
the turtle grew from e germ swallowed in 
water from Lake Michigan.

AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL. 
Onawa, Nov. 17.—Them ie no tenth in the 

repo* published in The Free Prem end other 
P*Pers that Hon. Mr. Taillon wee appointed 
judge for the district of Terrebonne by order 
in^counoil, passed on Oct. 23. Mr. Taillon 
has not been appointed to any judgeship, nor 
have any judicial appointment» been made be
yond those announced end gaaetted.

It ll expected that Hon. Mr, Foster, Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, accompanied by 
his private secretary. Mr. Jenkine, will leave 
fur Washington some time during next week.

The Department of Marine yesterday re- 
oeired the following telegram from Mr. 
Gregory, its agent « Quebec: "Tremendous 
gale last night; Upper Traverse lightship 
driven from her station and not heard from 
tince; sending boat, and notified pilote. "

Sir A. P. Caron, accompanied by Lady 
Oarnp ind Adjutant General Powell, lef,fcr 
British 'Columbia to-aight 

A quantity of Japanese curio, has been 
pieced under seizure et the port of Toronto, 
the appraiser having found upon examination 
of the invoice presented by Wmg, Ter 4 Co., 
that the goods were under valued to the ax- 
ten* of 30 per cent The matter ie being con- 
tidered and no detinue will be given until 

Lmtoox Nov. 17.—Wm. :s.u=d^ a. ’nrt^lgr iaxastigatiq- kaa bean made, 
bar of ParUame.it who was .nested last 4 *««•■ Merehant In TrenMe.

week while addiweiag à erowd in Trafalgar- MlLTO*' Nov. 17.—On Toeadey Mr. Brown,
*“ amewgrtliw court today. 2, <* “>• «ne of Brothera, Downs A Brown, 

wee, barged with disorderly conduct Is speak, IW<X1 °»1 an information charging Amos J. 
nget Trefelgmqnere end thereby c—tt. Brothers, » member of the firm, with embexxl- 
i disorderly emetu hires. He ws. Is. ohsrgel "M money and property belonging to the firm. 
with ohrtrwetiag the pall* Crown Omari Jwh«» *« ««««« end taken before the 
admitted that the charge ware unatetutory M»Tor end bail accepted. Monday next wee 
rod raqumted that lhw be dimmed. Mt ll«d the hearing of the chmgro. .

I an » oonrletion. The me-

A. CLBOC.
■eailag I'etrrlrtsr. 

ll ARWWMB,Oeorge «. residence 
W aerth end of earnest. The fin- 

est Hearse In .ne Province, end all 
ftineral Reqotellaa This department
1* In cfii 
of the" ing.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Cemmeretel Helen la lent.Sm'nr' •• ! RiDorrowB, Oak, No». 17^-ThT Fermera-
Py'Ur^LU,tn * Bm Kent met hera to^ey.

««t, Sd m F,rmrruH- »*- v*..
Radicals are jn°SU * ■*L**»**»MlM

trraelead may possibly revoke their decision 
*°* *° « Tikfelgntmqnera on Sonder.

H„rZ'____ Tsnn., Nov. 17.—The moat die-
emrone fira ihet erar ririrad tbie city oocnrraf

ta ““I*1* dmtroc- 
tion of 13,(00 bales of cotton ad V-------

06“™ Compm. end Storage Co. Lora «630,000.

Dokdok, Nov. 17.—Baker Pasha died at Tel-B-Kebi, y-terd.y from fever crartracJd 
el Port Said while proceeding to Caine Hv 
wee 83 yeera old, end in 187», while holding 
the appointment of Assistant Quartermaster 
Ortwral el Aldershot, wm comptiled to lenv 
(he service on being found guilty nF-a***ultm-. 
A ledy.in a railway carriage. - _

doings of the dynamiters.

Pine Blifh, ClBdmmat! a ad Trey Sc*« In 
TBelr Cenlrlbnllone.

Pont Bluffs, Ark., Nov. 17.— Last evening 
in the switch yard of (tie Si Louis, Arkansas 
and Texas Railway a locomotive passed over a 
dynamite shell which exploded and seriously 
injured John Ross.

lOrph t Beer.
Odîcinnati, Nov. 17.—At 10 o’clock last 

night the door belief St Joseph’s Orphan. 
Asylum in Ourafoinsville rang and the at
tendant, on going to the door, found a gas 
pipe bomb nearly two feet long with a fttee 
attached. The fuse was quickly cut off.

’ _ A Bomb Tnder a Belldla*.
Troy, N.Y., Nov. 17.—The postofflee at 

Sckaghticoke was robbed last night. Six 
cents in money and $»0 worth of postage 
stamps were uxhon from the safe which 
was blown open. It was discovered that an 
attempt bad been made to blow up Canfields 
A Soongal’s carriage factory br means of a 
dynamite bomb, which was found under a 
corner of the building.

A fiapneeed Dynamiter Set Free.
London, Not. 17,—CowaUoh, the man who 

was arrested at Greenock on landing from a 
steamer from America because he had dyna 
mite cartridges in hie powestion, has been re

The Anarchists Cempared with the llâvlenr.
Hartford. Conn., Nov. 17.—A petition 

wee yesterday freely signed by members of 
Unity Church celling’ e special meeting lt> 
take action in relation to Rev. J. G Kim
ball, the pastor, who hae created contempt by 
his Sunday sermon, comparing tie Chicago 
Anarchiste with the Saviour. There vrfflbea 
calHorhi.rraigyeyk^ v

The PewBer Bills the mtitMt
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 17.—The factory of 

Ihe Union Powder Company, located seven 
niles northwest of this place, wae blown to 
atoms this mornihg. A man named Galick 
waa fatally injured. S. S. Carter of New 
York, President of the company, wm* mangled 
terribly and eoon died.

Chamberlain*» Deception SallsOietesy.
London, Nov. 17.—The Times says Mr. 

Chamberlain's reception in America it in the 
highest degree satisfactory; not only to his 
personal and political friends but to the Brit
ish nation and is a substantial proof that the 
solid mass of the American people- h>

HIS TROUBLE IS MOST MALIGNANT

Satisfactory to HI* Physician*-Els High, 
■ees Belles on HI* Cenelllntlen.

San Bkmo, Nov. 17.—Notw i UiHtanding s 
cold rain the physicians,are satisfied with the 
condition of the Crown Prince. The swelling 
hps entirely disappeared aud there is no imme
diate fear of difficulty of breath ing or swallow* 
ing. The other local symptoms are satis
factory. There is no fear that tracheotomy 
will be necessary at present,

Caastltalion Versas Physic.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—A despatch to The Na

tional Gazette says the German Crowh Prince 
confidently hopes that hi* good constitution 
and unbroken physical strength will be of. 
more service to him than medical remedies ot 
the knives of the physicians.

The Peace’s Ailment Clear.
London, Nov. 17.—Despatches received 

here today from San Remo say that there 
has beeaa discharge of green matter from the 
Crown Prince’s throat .which proved to be 
cancerous. In view of this fact his case is 
considered much worse, as this type of soft 
cancer is of the most malignant kind end i* 
regarded aa incurable. The German doctors, 
the report says, are trying to deny thé serious, 
almost critical development of the Prince’s 
ailment which is now clinically and patholog
ically deer. _________

Sympathy far the Sufferer.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—The Imperial Advertiser 

says that since the saddening news of the 
serious illness of the Crown Prince was an
nounced the warmest sympathy for the sufferer 
and for the Emperor has been manifested 
throughout the German Fatherland and from 
f et abroad. He heavy blow to the heir to the 1 ' 

""throne end the hard trial of the Em- 
parer—and the whole royal household 
have everywhere produced profound feel
ings of sympathy. This has found un
equivocal expression in the numerous addressee 
which have reached the Emperor from Ger
many and from foreign countries, particularly 
Austria, Russia, FraUfa Belgium, Holland, 
England, Italy and Spain. Many ol the let 
ten received by the Emperor recommend 
remedies end methods of treatment to 
effect a cure ot the Prince's malady. 
Some of the writero say they have been afflict
ed with a similar disease and narrate their own 
experience. The Emperor is deeply affected 
by these marks of universal sympathy far hi*

a and has ordered that all the addressee 
have been sent to him be brought to the 
knowledge of all concerned.

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.
Dublin, Nov. 17.—Mr. Harrington, M.P„ 

in a letter published to-day says the Irish 
Members of Parliament always know where to 
find Mr. Parnell, who is neve* absent when 
Irish politics urgently demand lye presence.

A warrant has been issued for the arrest of 
Mr. Sheeby, M.P., who failed to appear before 
the court at Càstlerea in answer to a summons.
UNIBeBrisI Tenant. Ash a Redaction.

Dublin, Nov. 17.—The tenants, including 
the leaseholder, of the County Down eûtes 
of lord Dufierin, have asked s 40 per out re
duction of rente end an extension of time for 
paying them.

Seertien’e Adrtee le *"-nl TnltaMU
London, Not. 17.—Mr. Goechen, address 

ing a meeting of Liberal-Unionists, urged the 
Unioniste to continue in entire co-operation 
with the Conservatives. They need not feel 
reactionary measures by the Gorernmenk On 
the contrary, tira Cabinet'i legislative program 
would command the rapport of advanced Lib
erale, as it would deni with many questions 
effecting social and ind trial interests, and 
would leave on the su tot, book measures of » 
truly liberal spirik

O'Brien Marvl if laaeelr.
Dublin, Nov. 17.—V ra to TnUamon 

Jail declare that Mr.. O'Brien hae great!j 
changed, and that he refusal to take nourish
ing food.

Daring an erietion near Dnngarvtm to-day 
four policemen, eereral bailiffs and twenty 
-pecutora were injured. The raerabara of the 
o rioted family eroaped from the hone by ea

-tty.

Two t imes ef Falling Welle.
Straccm, N.Y., Nos. 17.—By the falliiw 

the walls this afternoon of the Erenow 
■;Mlng in Ralina-tlraat, tessntly burned, two

r killed qnd gnother rs rmssieg.

CHOICE BUTTONS,
LOVELY BUTTONS.

SUPERB BUTTONS
"W-HZ-A-T -A. LOTI

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS
of the very newest design were*opened up yesterday at BOWSE’S 

TRADE PALACE.
they were bought to sell hot to keep.

Wenre going to slaughter 200 Gross at Sc. per doxen, worth at lent 30o. per doxen 
We are going to slaughter 100 Gross at 1#0. per doxen, worth el least 25c. per donee 
We ere going to slaughter 100 Grose at lSe. per doxen, worth et least 30c. per doxen. 
Thee- Buttons match out Stylish Dreu Goods. 1
You will save money by going to RO WSK'S for your Drees Goode.
We advise you to goto BOWSE'S and gel eome of thoe» Cheap Battons.
Every lady should get ■ pair of Tntiae Corseta, at ROWSE'S.
Eyerj lady should price the Ulaterloga at ROWSE'.S before buying elsewhere.

Everything Hew, Stylish end Cheap **

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
ft

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
^ ALteXfcNfHflft has been unable to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before/
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DAT OF GRATEFULNESS

A thanksgiving eerrloe wee held In Hi. 
Andrew's Church on Thuredey in which the 
congregations of the Methodist end Eteeby- 
terlen churches Joined. On the ptattoim 
there were: The Bey. A. Bell, the Bey. F. H. 
Wallace, the Bey. B. F. Torrence, the Bev. 
L Torell end the Bey. dee. Cleland.

The Ber. A. Bell, pee tor of Ht. Andrews 
Church, conducted the eervtoee. The Bey. 
L Toy ell rend from the Borlpturee. After 
staging and prnyee

The Bey. F. H. Wallace delivered en 
eddrees. He enld that It would not be 
Inopportune et this eerrloe to eek them-

Thousands to Select from. Any size from 4 years old up to size 44 breast, 

ranging in price from $2.00 to $18.00>^ /

thanksgiving or humiliation, 
r tear», for joy or for deepen-

moraine eometh 
Modern obleetore

timber wee 
iroed to the 
tad pointed 
lento could

i of protecting Chrh 
that tha Christian

i of pence end good-i 
re ermed to the to

end frowning deflnnce If not btichlng 
from the oaanon’e mouth ; end that If tiTr

eU ages end
Arm to deni

The growth 
enabled mai

The Wonderful Cheap Man and Wonder of the 19th Century, George St., Peterboroug
and Queen Street, Toronto»,"

commerce p eased 
had reason to thaï

nfted tojprteet

civilisation 
I uprisings

CITY CLOTHING STOREporsaUve medlcll 
l ties of the bowelsgenerally was 

only wee God

referring to Biblical 
ictère. But after ell

ardent Christianity, result la a purer 
Christianity—the brotherhood of man. 
This was net the evening twilight. It was 
dawn. He confessed that there were many 
Imperfections bath In Christian people end 
the Christian church as well. But It was 
not all Imperfection.—It was not the wisest 
man who said “under these Boilera there Is 
darkness and shadows," hut rather "above 
this darkness the flowers are In bloom." 
Christianity he had full faith In end Its In
fluence on mankind was Increasing, not de
creasing. Voltaire 1» years ago 
prtmhetioed that by the year IMS 
Christianity would not be In existence 
But since 1800 the Greek Church has In
creased In membership 36 per cent., the 
Boman Catholic Church 80 per cent, and 
the Protestant churches 170 per cent. 
This did not look as If Christianity were on 
the wane. He also gave statistics as to 
the large percentage of college students 
wlu were protesting Christians He fait 
that Christianity was strong and wee grow
ing stronger. He did not deny that men 
were thinking more broadly, and Chris
tians were more ready to meet, a new fact 
of adsnoa. The tendency new was to 
spend last time In the asiles* defence 
of outposts, but to mass the.whole force In 
guarding the central eftadal—to nrmah the early fifth In all Its simplicity and 
beauty. He was confident that, despite all 
drawbacks, they hsd abundant rsnaon to 
give God heartful thanks for both personal 
and material bleeeinge.

The Bey. S. F. Tonnages spoke briefly, 
giving reasons why thanksgiving should be 
offered to God and the means by which 
earnest thanks could be made.

The Bev. Mr. Oeland offered up prayer 
end the Bev. A. Bell pronounced the bene
diction.

There wnn an efficient choir in nttesdnnce 
under the direction of Mr. J. 8. Parker, 
organist of 8t- Peel's Church.

koto sad Ulsti 
at TtmxBPhh'

food, clothing and 
ion the earth today. A Famous Doctor

purpose In e 
cent animal Once said that the secret et good health 

consisted In keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived In our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of hie 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Pills at the best of all remedies lor 
•• Intermittent Fevers.”

Dr. I. K. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: "Ayer's Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people

Battlingpurpose. Thews 
the wilderness

.“X.AÆTT
BARGAINSIÏM.SKÏ

SMBS, 0VEBC0ÀTS
AX

Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Good.A. A. Hayes, certifies ; “ I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer'S Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is,‘chemically spealttng, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It Insures activity, certainty, and nnl- 
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, hot 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination.’1

Lake's Church, 
ring Day, In theThanksgiving 

and in tbeever

C. Bradshaw, the Beetor. preached at t H. LeBRUNthanksgiving
Baptist Ohm

Ayer’s Pills
IfHllriiTi-Ti 
relieved end i

TbeBev. F. Ourron Fauna, the pastor, 
conducted theeervtoe. and for the sermon 
ehone an the text Dent. 1L, and end 15th end 
Mth vernen He pointed out that the 
children of Israel were asked to remember 
how God led them ont of Egypt ee e proof
w£dtethXjjî büsSs^rÆîî:

oil

Indigestion relieved

HAMS!PAYMENT OF CLAIM
while It was
the doctor's

12£ Cents per pound.
Canon's Stomach 

i good. Bold by al promit remlttanee. by cheque, 
ng claim in tall tar two weeks’ 
accident, and L recommend

GEO. MATTHEWSADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry-Goods is attracting great attention. You will save money by buying from him
TELEPHONE. OEOEOE ÀTBEET.

* *v* *•£-* -*• i * •£■ » 'Î* * ?'t • ? *1* ? *♦’'e'-"•*-' LalaA'A^flaa!.'.as

’IT’-TTW, f ’T” VT' Uff,*, mm

tzxzz.
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Painting,

W. M. GBBBN.
PAINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP
Jr BK HANGER, AND GENERAL HOUSE

MeDon”e‘ «T*

E. OAETOE,
eelel^^eg^UBeetiti aitenUan’rivin'to 

training and merbUaa Reel de ne, Water 
street, near Hmlth street. lydlol

«utUrtrti an» Contractant

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
X>gaaranteed.. Estimates given. Address
Bon MS.Rsstdsass, QUmsmTsMael. Wadies

H. 0, 8TÀELEE,
nONTRAOTOB AND EUILDKR. Utlmat— 
v-/ given. Homes and lots tor sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders* materials 
ksptoa head. 1yd HE

-»» »"*■•  ——---------———r-
J. J. HARTLEY

•DDILDEB AN» OOriTOAOTOE. Ooetreeto

we fitzoeBald

St GAMBLE,

in a completely —tlsSawliwy meaner; heeL 
deMe^DoMln Street, Beet of Water. ^O,

WM H. MCHLWAIN.
/ CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
Vfirst class- The best of tdwa reIbrenoesgiv
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O. 
address. Box SR. dlOB

V RUTHERFORD.
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
JD furnished for all classes of boiUHng. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box MS: rcoldcaoe. on 
BsMistseet, anyth of Hamilton* Ssaadry. dial

J. CARLIWLE.
TiriLMm AND CONTRACTEB. Five new 
.Dhoueee on Downle street tar rental In e 
short time. Will he rented to good tenants 
at readsnebl. rates. Choice lotaroraale. *W
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INTERESTING ITEMS BV WIRE.DR. WILD ON CANADA.

THE BRIDGESCOUNTESS NARONA SUMMER
EXCUBSION BATES

Tim factory of the Eric (Pa) Rubber Conv 
pnny was burned yesterday. Loss $100, UK) ; 
insurance $30.000.

Destructive forest fires are again raging 
round Hillsboro, I1L In some instances people 
have had to tight for their Uvea.

Tim creditors of Mitchell. Vance Sc Co., New 
York, yesterday decided to accept a compro
mise of fifty cents on the dollar.

At Camillas. N.Y., yesterday fire destroyed 
the woolen factory of W. 1\ Kiffer, the roller 
(loth-mill of Patterson 8c Session, and the ctdùr 
and saw mills of J. J. Fergus. Total loss 
$80.000. Insurance nearly $63,000.

The Saratoga European Hotel at Chicago was 
damaged by fire to the extent of about $30,000 
yesterday morning. There was quite a panic 
among the guests of that and several other 
hotels in the vicinity.

The buildings of the Cheyenne River Indian 
agency at Fort Bennett Dak., were burned 
yesterday with a large amount of supplies for 
the Indiana. Loss $70.000. The fire was set hr

al theDr. Wild in bis thanksgiving 
Bond-street Church thought Canadian had 
every ream to hi thankful. That waa » 
wiee maa « nation who Nam. the art ol torn- 
tmtm.nl and cultivates a spirit of thankful- 
■a, When yua we a bog duel worry be- 
saura h. isn't a man; when you to* aoanntry 
a hoy lu y An with a population of Sr# 
million, don't got raattom, dont whin# ho- 
oanw it isn't larger.

How are matters with ee sea google, aa a 
country T Har. w. done wall during the pee. 
year 7 Without beoilatiou 1 my yea. We 
hero traded SIM,000,000 worth, Mo million 
more than laet year, and hare had an lu Croat, 
in dntioa of three million. Yet eons are net 
satisfied ; not wee Satan in htartn. Ia gratae, 
fruit», meala, and dairy product, we haw 
hew greatly bloated. Our population he# In

to WILKIE COLLINS.

BEHIND TJSr/fjt FIRST PART.
•Well, Henry, tod why are you going 

•Way I" , "
“I am out of spirits, Agnes, and I wânt a 

change."
She paused before she spoke again. His 

face told he^plainly that he was thinking of 
her when he made that reply. She was 
grateful to him, but her mind was not with 
him; her mind was» still with the man who 
had deserted her. She turned round again

“fa it true," she asked, after a long silence, 
"that they have been married today r 

He answered ungraciously in the one nec
essary word: “Yes.”

“Did you go to the church F1 
■$ resented the question with aoflsxpreetioo 

of indignant surprise.
“Go to the churchr he repeated. “I would 

as soon go to"— He checked himself there. 
“Hovr can you ask?" he added, in lower 
tones. “I have never spoken to Montbarry;
I have not even seen him since he treated 
you like the scoundrel and the fool that be is!"
• She looked at him suddenly without saying 

a word. He understood her and begged her 
pardou. But he was still angry.

“The reckoning comes to some men," he 
said, “even in this world. He will live to rue 
the <lay when he married that woman 1”

Agnes took a chair by his side, and looked 
at him with a gentle surprise.

“Is it quite reasonable to be so angry with 
her because your brother preferred her to1 
me?" she asked.

Henry turned on her sharply.
“Do you defend the countess, of all the peo

ple in the worl l ?n
“Why notr Agues answered. “I know 

nothing against her. On the only occasion 
when we met she appeared to be a singularly 
timid, nervous person, looking dreadfully ill; 
and being indeed so Ul that she fainted under 
the heat of the room. Why should we not do 
her justice? We know that she was innocent 
of any intention to wrong me; we know that
she was not aware of my engagement”-----

Henry lifted bis hand impatiently, and 
stopped her.

“There is such a thing as being too just and 
too forgiving!" he interposed. “I can’t bear 
to hear you talk in that patient way, after 
thus andaloosly cruel manner in which you 
have been treated. Try to forget them both, 
•Agnes. I wish to God I could help you to 
doit!"

Agnes laid her hand on his arm.
“You are very good to me, Henry; but you 

don’t quite understand me. I was thinking 
of myself and my trouble in quite a different 
way, when you came In. I was wondering 
whether anything which has so entirely filled 
my heart, and so absorbed aftthat is best and 
truest in me, aft my feeling for your brother, 
can really pass away as if it had never existed. 
I have destroyed the last visible things that 
remind me of him. In this world I shall see 
him no more. But is the tie that once bound 

. us completely broken? Am 1 as entirely 
parted from the good and evil fortune of hie
life as if we had never met and m----- *-----“
What do you think, Henry? I 
believe it"

“If you could bring the retribution on him

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines»—FromSweeping out the Goods at Montreal, Beaver :
Line, from New

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT Oh T. Eh GEORGE STREET,

(HEAT CASH CLEARIHC SALE PETERBOROUGH!

crewed naturally end by immigration. ÏW 
oioo month, at this yew *81,442 immigrant» 
here entered the Dominion, 48,000 mon then 
lwtyew. Thewmeen W S0O etch 016,000,- 
000 ; « bushel» at grain apian. 2,000,000 
bushel»; 20 bushel» to sorb, 100,000 eon» ol 
lend to b» cultivated; 16,714 new inn, 
Think o( tU the tndlsman then immigrant# 
will give work to. I

Do not let a» forget thW the home market 
1» our lsrgwt end baa*. Ol the 82,000,000 
bushel# of wheat raised by ourselves Moon- 
■out 29,000,000. Let ue not raeritn the 
33,000.000 ol whew to 8,000,000 ol barley.

1888,The Rocheeter People's Aaaocietlen ol Tele
phone Subscriber, yesterday declined the new 
terme offered by the Bell Telephone Com petty 
Ol Boflhlo end the cttlsens here submitted o 
tariff to the rapreoenlnttTm at the company.

Report# tram Faulkner County, Ark., wy 
moot disastrous ffrra era regie* nil over the 
eetraty. burning house#, crops, etc., and the ie- 
habitent» are forced to absndon their homes 
and nek plane oI safety. The stock is running 
wild to g»l onto! the way ol flame».

The now "overland flyer* which loft New 
Turk Friday eight last over the Colon Pacific 
Railway on Its first trip arrived at San Fran
cisco Wednesday evening W 7.10, on time to 
the lata,ate, haring reduced the pnv|pno 
record between the two ooeaw by one day.

The Russian Government has not tied the 
prera to be guarded In their commenta on Gen

Harper’s Magazine,of All Staple Unas,' at the Metropolitan Grocery (Boiler Rink, Water St.)
opposite the Ontario Bank, on iLx.-craTit_a.TmiD.

SATURDAY NEXT Habpbb's Magazinb is an organ of pro
gressive thoughtand

lent of life. Besides other attractions.
contain, during the coming year, lm-

artlelee, superbly illustrated,NOVEMBER 19th, we will commence
a bona fide sale, for cash, of everything now In stock, at our 
present stand on Water St We do this preparatory to going back to 
our premises. (Nloholl'a block), which le now being remodeled.

This le no effort ta throw off old goods. We want to avoid the bother 
of carrying over the stuff. Here le your opportunity, everything new 
and bought on the best markets.

rest; articles American and foreignGreat
beautifully illustrated papers on
Norway, Hwitseriand, Algiers, and

new novels by Williamthe W«
There wee no likelihood of the farmer getting 
the 10 cents if the duty were taken off barley. 
Remember the case of ooeL 

The United States this year have over and 
above their home demands and their exports a 
surplus of 74,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
That surely is noplace for ue to sell wheels 
especially as for the peat five years the avenge

Black D. Howbllb; novelettes,
iplete li a single number, by Hbhi

Jambs, Hbarh and Ambus
[raeWooiaow and other]

1er writers; andr lust rated papers of
interest. The Editartistic andRussian officers along the whole Auetro-Rue- by G no soiDepartments areelan frontier have hats «dreed to Bears the

IAM OUBTIB,German language by Mareh,l88& Over 8,000 pounds choice Teas to be sold.
Over 30,000 pounds Sugars to be run

Cuius Dudley
RoameUa. IS eoldlera killed by the In-the United Statos. One*

HARPER'Sgenta lost «Omen.all our surplus We ought to have a A Nihilist named Jeeeevich has been headed HARPER’S MAGAZINE. 
HARPER’S WEEKLY....
HARPER-8 BAEAR..........
HARPER’S YOUNG PEG 

Pottage Free to alt aubÆ 
State», Cnnada or MexÊbo,

over to the Russian polios by the Vienna This Is a thanre that only occurs once In ten years..
T. W. ROBINSON,

Manager, Metropolitan Grocery Oo'y., Water Street
Peterborough, 18*7., ^

«g-Country dealers will And this an exoeUent opoortunlty to stock up et Montreal 
wholesale prion. Write for quotations In all line..

was going to be an immense wheat country 
and we ought to be looking to England to lake 
it. The Manitoban, wan growling though 
Canada bad bails them the Canadien Paoifla 
Railway at a cost of 8150,000,000 and had 
reduce! thereby the cost of all the goods they 
consumed.

For a young country we on doing well,
none mon eta Look at these figure.:

authorities. He la charged with being impli
cated In a plot against the Caar.

The Government, of England. France. Bel-
Unitedginm. Holland. Germany and Denmark bar#

arrived at an agreement to Mop the traffic in
spirits among the of the North

The volâmes of I 
Numbers for June 
When no time ltd 
begin with the my 
eelpt of order^

Bound volidnee of HAnpmfR Mao Agora, * 
thm yoareJttek, In neat doth binding, wl\ 
be rant by in all. post-paid, on receipt or 88. Ml 
per voltunp. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 oente 
each—by mall, post-paid.

Index to HABPSn’a Maoaeihe, Alphahetl- 
cal. Analytical, and Clamlfled, tor Volumes 1 
to 70, Inclusive, from Jane, 1860, to Jane U88, 
one voL.Ovo,Cloth, 81.00,

RemtUanoee ehould be made by Foat-Offioe 
Money Order or Draft, to ovoid chance of low

MASAXie*Mr. Gladstone In a letter to the Midlothian
Deeenshorotielectors reviewing the polities! sltnstloe says

that everthlng le t septa* the public mind
Iber carrant at time

tloa of the Irish qoration.
Per Head.Country.

MONEY TO LENDith Wales!
Roma Nov. 17.-In the Senate today Sirfeet Australia.

New Zealand. 
South Austral nor Farini, on aasnmla* the President' chair.inatralla.

referred to the Italian troops, now in Afrlra,

and good wishesof the Senate. A motion to thatGreat Britain The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayme

Ruade
Boon and the texte! the mentation

Chamber ol Deputise re-elected Signac ihte ndvertter.
Bienoberl ptssident of that body.United States .......... 7 ft 8»

Canada...................... 7 10 6 «8
We do not stand bad alter that I 
What we want in Canada ia to look toward 

Imperial Federation. We went a Supreme 
Court to decide Lend between province# or 
between province# end Dominion. Oar danger 
lie# in such conflicts—me old question of date 
right. This danger iaieerraaed by the claims 
and aima of Roman Catholics, and by political 
partisanship We want to cultivate loyally to 
one religion, our Queen and country.

Aa a wind-up the Doctor called upon Artist- 
Poet Sherwood to recite his coronation ode 
The poet stepped up to the platform and de
livered it like a little man, the large emigre- 
gatioo applaading him meet liberally-

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New Yerkhardly Bacaaiu, Not. IT.—New» necinfl by mail
from the Congo aaya Tippoo Tib foiled to PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICEkeep hit promise to reinforee ExplorerHenry Westwick ley at Yambuya. Whether hie folium wee

A. P. ROUSSETTEdot to treachery or to the vyyueilka, Uegrae with you.' It lean-neighboring tribes is not known.As that reply peemd ht» lipe, the old
a*Q.Solicitor, Water Street.another visitor. ferae and that the rear guard cl the latter 7 00pm“I’m sorry to distort) yon, my dear. Trunk,her. is little Mrs Ferrari wanting to know Medical.BroMdional,when she may say a few words to you.'

Agnes turned to BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS AREAlto all youri any, your lungs, 
in,ohlnary, ye

I well, my favorite FROM I to SJO a. ne., IXLegal. to 2 jobreathingpupil years ago at the village school, end and 6J0 to 7JX.Not only the larger air-machinery It to.afterward my maid I Sha toft me, to marry DR. HALLIDAT,of Utile tubesbut the A. F. POUSSETTE, tt. O-, B. O . L.Italian courier, named Ferrari—and I am 18 XSam 1 Upm
rt"SiSrS52Lr“"SRSiANDS^r0*-and choked withI SIX MEN BLOWN TO SHREDS. When theee era

not to bematter which jttp*do their work. EDWARD A- PECK. 818pmcannot do well.Henry rora to take his Iran. “1 should be cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
r any of the family of throat “SutKJbL? laS$I»Mglad to see Emily again at any other time,’ Ishfbmino, Mich., Nov. 17.—Shortly be ef the ftouUy of throat 

and lung obstruerions.
rOTABY, Se.1LIOITOR, N< 

y’e Block (up Queen’s Ùnlverrlty, Kingston. Office Born
ÉHHMüffffftllHMrtt door we>t

‘But R Is beet tool I should g»now. fore noon yesterday, people in Red Jacket^ FnltoftoaltaSa]Office In
All ought to be got rid of. There 
are way to get rid ol them. That 
Boeohee’e German Syrup, which 
itt -Ul mdl.you

lie for eerttto

Calumet, Houghton, Hancock and Labe Un- George Street.nil ere bed.
things to you, U I stayed hen den were startled by a tond aaptoaton promptly
which—which an better net Mine an earthquake. Windows wan broiera Mondays, Wtthe channel by the mall to-night. Friday. rwntoeand light article# thrown from the table# ox W7-KLDOW OF TRINITY MX 

r Member of l he College o 
Burgeon# of Ontario. Office

walla. The fngh toned people quickly found you, you «any do pond upon Douro,•I» then anythingme.” He took her hand.
In the world that I can do for your he asked, 
vary «meetly. She thanked him, and tried 
to ratoon her hand. He held It with n trem
ulous, lingering grasp. “God bless you. 
Agora!" he said. In faltering more, with hie 
eyee on the ground. Her ton flushed again, 
and the next Instant turned paler than ever; 
■be knew hto heart aa wall n be knew it him- 
eelf—she waa too dtotjraeed to apeak. He 
lifted her hand to hto lipe, kimed it fervently, 
and, without looking at her again, toft the 
room. The nurse hobbled after him to the 
head of the stain; she had not forgotten the 
time wheu the younger brother had been the 
unsuccessful rirai of the elder for the hand 
of Agnes. “Don’t be downhearted. Master 
Henry," whhpered the old woman, with the
Sî^ra^oMlto™“Tef heragaîn, when 

you coma back !"
Left atone toe a few moments, Agnes took 

atari: to the room, trying to compara her
mit She paused before a little water color 
drawing on the wall, which had belonged to 
her mother; it was har own portrait when 
sb> eras a child. “How much happier we 
ehould be," she thought to herself, sadly, “if 
toe never grew up I"

The courier's wife was shown in—a little, 
m—V melancholy women, with white eye 
babes, and watery eyas, who conrtcetod 
deferentially, and waa troubled with a small 
chronic cough Agues shook hands with her 
kindly. ‘Well, Emily, whit eon I do for
’°The courier's wife made rather a strange 
.rawer; “I’m afraid to tall you, mien"

“to it such a very difficult favor to grant) 
Sit down, and tot ma hear how yon are going 
on. Perhaps the petition will slip oat while 

' mre talking. How dora your husband be
have to your

next Fagttch ehmrah. Money lo Loan at low- money Ink», deity..............11 00 a mthere had been so explosion in the buildings IMpasopposite 8t. John’» diaewffl hest rates of Interest.Falmo-Sulphurof the Henoook Chemical Company, thm linen 188pmmiles distant from Hancock. The paokiag JZ&ZdttSiJ
Btresl Letter Bernes...

OCTBEBhome whan dynamite waa pul in pacings* or
atiaha, had entirely disappeared. Whan to ATTORN 8T-APUW, saBwyjgçiTOia yawning
pit 81 teen feet deep and of a larger tin than entrance of George etreet-
the building that stood on the tpoa. Six He NewHRADAI ***»■
wan in the building at the time: William
Renaud. Charles Barkall, Thomas Thompson, lbtn,nnd tattoos onRHKUMATIi
Timothy Crowley, Williem 'ag, William SKIN DISEASESeta. Offira t-Oorner of George and Britain |Eruptive DlTapp. Tapp to 80 yean old and leave, a wile

MO* BYsad several email children. The other* era wmm 6tSt«IBtouSfFROM WHi 
EVERCAU8Efrom 10 to 2$ year» old and unmarried. euperle-|: The glycerine house end laboratory, which I81NG.11A R KI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In Uw Hn*

‘ôrfra'-Mraki'stood only a short distance away, waa totally eSmtiar
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY OONUEN.log several rods Iron the pecking home, wen T RATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFEjree —cat beblown 8W feet into the loraeS, when they received unde 

moo Saving*
DR.HOODER’S ÇOMFOUND anddThours of 9 a.March for the'bodies ol the ttotima eon tinned PIANOS AMD ORGANS RegleUred LettersDARRISTER. SOLICITOR, JlJ Office Of the Peterbonm

N OTARI ir. Sold every wl 
oente per bottle.until nightfall All that was fourni was a before the dose of eaeti mall.lithe Peterborough Rw 

Company, Water street, Office hours 8 s.
DR. HODDER’Sever a Son of dynamite in the paehira houe» of any make at

COUGH AND LUNG CUREWHOI.M8Af.il PRICES. Accountant.
St2tëX?$r,ShfSSS;-Early thisi Yomraerow*. Ohm,, Nov. IT. until January et-Iwllloflfer

A. V. E_ YOUNG, a A.. Sold everywhere. Price, M oente and 66 ran ta anbulgxMnitn, MmMUSICAL INSTRUMKNTS,lying in e fool of Proprietors and manufacturers.per bottle.mains of a young
THE UNION MEDICINE OO.. Toronto Ouaef all kinds at surprisingly low flgui 

rill eutfluslu every* loountanis of Ontario,
Identified IS those of Mabel Patterson he saved by purehaeii 8 PREPARED to net CHEAP GROCERIESAuditor, Trustee ofalias Nellie Shipley. Her clothing wee found Pleno.Organ 

loi en, wifi be
and Violin, Insolvent Estatespétant musician, win bethe body. Ite eondition radicated a In my Solicitor, Waterand U to believed the girl waa choked Tuning, Repedring, Renting or Exohnng- oa. Foetal earn S eentalbe Ten Duet tor .81.00

?SS5T'lag Mow Plano# end Orgnnn tor old S lbe. No. l Japan Tee torC. M. and Land Surveyors.one, n specialty.A Weak (eaXfeld Kills Ten Men. 4 lha Gunpowder Ton tor
PrrrsBuxo, Nor. IT. 411*. Young Hynoo Tee torINSPECTION IXVmux

house of the Pittsburg Traot oe Rail- Ibe. Raw Sugar
|wny Company on Fifth-arena# We*. IS lbe. Granulated Sugar rasa.J. W. CROSBY, NAVIGATK Africa, Ooeanlea Ti 

in Africa, Oceanlee 
and Porto Boo. Bin

Alton Freshtell shortly before S o’clock thisington-streel t
Emily’s light gray eyre looked

of thirty fees, and two cf | J. & B SHANNON,
resignedly. The others were pua nt Mr. Wesley Millar’r’e, Oeoree Street, I 

i Floral Drug store. A RCHITECT 
Town and I LvSî^aUüax, earn 

‘DMst kj eUrep
AND CIVIL ENGQIEEE,‘I have no positive complaint to make fully but not seriously Injured. Office over

Tgminmt him, mi*. But I’m afraid he doesn’t Bank ofCoesmeree, D. BKLLECHEMWORKINC JEWELLER,
WntoA Tie-iy almost my he’s WAflSaeron Nov. IT.—The Treeeury Da- E. R Dl LAFLEUR.

tired of Us borné. It might be better for has Snidsd that imported plum pod- Day or Night at tonand repairedtraveling for TOR FOR PA1c*°ooi“:idtiiding la dutiable al the rate of 10 per Lettersof any description ad jo ting tots 
US OWEMtnriOA

awhile—not to mention the money, which Is of Georgs street, over Bank of Com-bwtnnine to be wanted redly. d41wl8of Oriental
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RB8ULT8 OF A SOCIAL.

Absolutely Pure.
•SS t.w<ler never vane*. A marvel of

ffijT.*6** ort^we 1 * ht alum or phosphatepowe
K»1» P0WD1 -SoW only in cant.

sb Coupa■AHT, 106 Wall 8t, New
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THE CITY AND SUBUEBS

Messrs. Breeze A Be Id bave recently Im
ported a large assortment of Library Par
lor and Hall Lamie, direct from the 
American manufacturers, and are enabled 
to sell them at very reasonable prices. 
Call and see them, f dllT-e-lw

Their UMnj Agent.
Messrs, Porter Bros, have appointed Mr. 

R Kylle as their agent la Lindsay for the 
■ale of their O. B. rod 8. road and speeding 
carts. Prom the way their road carts are 
“ taking " here and other nieces, Mr. Kylle 
should have no difficulty in making large

Chuut has the host line of Gloves In 
town. - _ ' d-lll

At an adjourned meeting of the Bt. 
Andrew’s Society held on Thursday even
ing, It was decided to hold the annual 
dinner at the Grand Central Hotel. Letters 
of condolence were sent to the widows of 
the late John Ereklne and the late Alex. 
Stewart, who were both prominent 
Mts of tte Society.________

On Thursday evening a congregational
“tea" was held at the Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church. The sehool room was 
fllled with the church members and friends 
from six until eight o’clock, during which 
time lunch wee served by the ladles.

At eight o’clock the people went Into the 
church. a

Mr. Wm. Clinton was called to the chair. 
The Pastob, the Rev. L Tovell, led in 

prayer and the singing of a hymn followed.
Mr. Glutton spoke briefly, making the 

explanation that they were about to do 
honor to Mrs. Cox who was about to sever 
her connection with the active work with 
the church. He referred to his long ac
quaintance with Mrs. Oox, to her excellence 
of character, and to her being a good wife 
and a •* line housekeeper ” (applause), lie 
concluded by calling upon Mr. Mayor 
Htevenson.

Mr. Stevenson took the platform and at 
the same time the covering was removed 
from the elevation behind him disclosing a 
marble clock of elegant, design and finish. 
On each side of the dock was a piece of 
bronze statuary about two feet high, one 
entitled distress and the others succour 

Distress* represented a man stranded on 
a ruck at sea holding to a broken spar and 
waiving a garment as an appeal for help.

Sucoour ” took tlfe form of a sturdy sailor 
in the act of giving, assistance In the time 
of need. The clock had this inscription 

From the members of the Charlotte btreet 
Methodist Church to Mrs. Geo. A. Cox, as a 
token of their regard and esteem." When 
the covering was removed the large assem
blage burst into applause. Mr. Stevenson 
then read the following ahdreas 
To Mrs. Geo. A. Oox. ^

Dbab Madam__The members of the
Charlotte Street Methodist Church learn 
with the deepest regret of your approach
ing departure from Peterborough, and con
sequently of the severence of you active 
connection with the congregation.

We need hardly assure you that your 
absence will in many ways be deeply felt.

For the past fifteen years you have been 
connected with the Charlotte Street Metho
dist Church, and during that time you have 
been actively and zealously associated with 
the promotion of its every impest, spirit
ual. social and material.

Your religious relations with the Church 
have afforded the example of a uniform 
equable, unostentatious and consistent 
Christian deportment, and to this you have 
added a worthy example of energetic antic
ipation in the work of the promotion of the 
more material interests of the church.

In the Sunday school you have been a 
faithful and acceptable teacher, regular in 
attendance and undeîatablè In your efforts 
for the advancement of the welfare of this 
nursery of the church.

As President and member of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society you have done a noble work.

The seats for the Rhea performance to be 
given at tiradburn’s Opera House to
morrow evening are going fast. Thoee In
tending to see Rhea should secure seats at 
once as there will be a large number of peo
ple In from outside places to-morrow, and 
all the beet aeato wtH likely be gone. A 

oial train is to be run here from Lind-æ*1
Lit tie Bow Crook. Has worn her boots

Aad can’t we bow to mind them.
She’ll throw them jut there and bay anew 

pair
Prom Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.

Now la the Time
Mr. £auranoe hat’ been sending his as

sistants three or four years to the town, no 
doubt good men in their profession, but we 
aro pleased to see that he is now here 
and has taken his business here In 
hand himself. His services will be ap
preciated, because, as the public are aware, 
he le endorsed by leading medical men In 
Canada, and should receive confidence of 
wearers of epeçaoleeüi Peterborough. He 
will bo all day to-morrow at McKee’s drug 
store.

Vieil of Lawrence ■ he Optician.
Mr. B. Laurence, the eminent optician, 

wilthe at Mr. J. McKee’s drug store on 
SATURDAY next, Nov. l,th. All who need 
bin services should remember the date. 
Hie skill can be availed of without extra 
charge. It Is satisfactory to he able to ob
tain Laurence’s glasses and particularly so 
to have them adjusted lathe requirements 
of the eye by ah expert. tdiu

Check Dress Goods with Plain Dress
ggjg&Sff far H^&’ -orth *> CtSe

Ball.
The Baseball dub had an engagement on 

Wednesday late in the day-in fact It was 
late In the evening before it was over. And 
the boys had a game at ball, too. It i 
their first annual assembly, and It was t 
In the fine hall In the Snowden block, 
Slmcoe street. A large company was 
present at nine o’clock, when daot lug oom 
menoed. A first class orchestra lurnlahed 
music, and Mr. Jas. Coughlin was efficient 
In hH position ot master of.ceremonies. 
The .floor managers were Messrs. Fred 
Billings, Howard A. Galley and J. V, 
Callaghan. The company enjoyed them
selves till an early hour, when the ’’ short 
slop" was arrived at. During the evening 
Messrs Welsh A Co., oonfeotioners, furnish
ed rolt eshmente. The suooeee ot the ball Is 
due to the energetic oommittee : Messrs. F. 
H. Brennan. M. D.. J. K. Pltxgersld, J. K. 
Land}’, G. U Clark and Arch. K. Moore.

Fob a nice fitting Shirt leave your order 
at Clare's _ d-U

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorfa.

You have supplied encouragement and Hope 
all times, out when encouragement wasat

most needed and hope was faintest. Of the 
means which God has given you you have 
bestowed with no llleoeral nor grudging 
hand; no appeal In the interests of the 
church or church work has been made to 
you In vain—Indeed appeal was unnecess
ary; for you have ever been ready to antlol-

Bate such wants and to promptly supply 
»em. , _
If full expression at uur appreciation of 

your good qualities and valuable servieee 
were given It might be thought flattei lug 
by those not fully acquainted, aa we are, 
with the course and Incidents of your 
past relations with us in these respects, 
but we might be permitted to say that In 
being deprived of your presence amongst 
us. we lose one of our most respected and 
boat beloved church members, one of 
our beat friends and one ot our 
meet active co-operators In all good 
works, bat we are sure that the work which 
circumstances make it necessary for you to 
lay down here, will be taken up In another 
community and in connection with another 
church, for you love the Master's work too 
well to retire from the vineyard before the 
plaudit sequel, " Well done, good and faith
ful servant," Is heard.

We are cheered by the hope that 
your separation from us may not ne cum-

Bletc. We know and feel that your interest 
i the Charlotte Street Methcdlst 

church can never pass away, and we hope 
to have frequent opportunities of here re
newing the sacred and social relations 
which have so brightened our church gath
erings in the past.

Therefore, we make our farewell, not 
good bye, but ou tiroir, and In token 
of our love and respect, we ask your ac
ceptance r' 
that while _
Its dial, you_______________ ____ ______
sues as our true friend in prosperity and 
adversity. - ---

In contusion, we pray that you and

many and as warm friends as those you 
leave In Peterborough. We can find no 
more fitting words to give emphasis to our 
farewell prayers and good wla’iee than the 
sublime benediction of Hedy Writ—” The 
Lord bl. ee thee and keep thee; the Lord 
make Hie faoe to shine upon thee and be 
graoloas unto thee; the Lord lift up Hie 
countenance upon thee and give the 
peace."

Peterborough.. Nov. 17th. 1887
„ Mr,-Stevenses -t e ^- ♦ ■. , i. —
address speaking In flattering terms of 
Mrs. Cox’s exeellefcee,

Mr. On replied. He said that he was 
deeply touched at the presentation of such 
magnificent aroaraents to his wife and at 
the expression of their good will and kind
ness. He protested against one feature 
and that was the Ijnplied removal from 
Peterborough. They might be somewhat 
Justified In the assumption but he could 
assure them that he was pot going to leave 
Peterborough. The expansion of bis busi
ness demanded the removal of oae of his 
sons to Toronto some time ago and he 
found It advisable now to have a home in 
the city, but hie home would still be In 
Peterborough also, (applause). He bad no 
intention of abandoning his Interest In the 
Charlotte Street Church, the George Street 
Church or any other Interest In Peterbor
ough, (applause). He referred to the pleas
ant yean he had spent In the good town 
and said he would be most sorry to break 
off old associations. He would still spend 
at least one half of his time In Peterbor 
ough and he would not wonder that after a _ ^ 
few years he would be In Peterborough al-1 town! amTsee a'oopyof ’ 
together. He bad been approached by stolen.”

gentlemen who desired to tender him a 
banquet on his removal but he - distinctly 
told them he was not going to move. He 
returned thanks for their kindness and as
sured the congregation that Mrs. Oox 
would be aa proud of the presents as be

as other.
After the presentation ceremony a num

ber of the prominent church members gave 
short speeches on the future prospects of 
the church. The result was that the hand- 
eotoe sum of tJ.Mu was subscribed toward 
paying off the church debt. Moue sub
scriptions are to be added and the list will 
be publtehadouTuajday^^^^

A PASTOR'S WELCOME.
A Social la the Baptist church to 

Beeelve the Bev. Mr. Parher.
A social tea was held in the Sunday sehool 

room ot the Baptist Church on Thursday 
evening. In order to afford an opportunity 
for the congregation to meet and welcome 
the new pastor, the Rev. P. Clifton Parker. 
There was a large attendance, including a 
lew from ôtfièt town congregations. The 
tea was served from t to 8 o’clock, and was 
very creditable to the ladles of the congre
gation. At 8 o’clock Mr. Wm. Graham, of 
Smith, was called to the chair, and, after 
singing, Mr. Parker led In prayer.

The Bev. Mr. Reddick, of Port Hope, 
then dellvereo au address. He said that, 
having knoso Mr. Parker In the past, he 
could heartily join In welcoming him, as he 
lelt that even in Port Hope they would be 
strengthened by hie presence here. This 
congregation had for a pastor a man of 
ability, and one who bail consecrated his" 
abilltiee to God. There was nothing the 
church had greater reason to be thankful 
for than consecrated men and women. He 
proceeded, In an able maimer, to point out 
things which they should be thankful for. 
One was the harvest Each season brought 
blessings, but the harvest was the golden 
crown of material blessings. They should 
be thankful for constitutional government 
In this connection he referred to the social 
and political troubles In other countries and 
to the fact that the revolutionists were un
successful. Tho preservation of life and 
health was a subject for thankfulness. 
They should show their thankfulness for 
the coming of Jesus Christ the gilt that 
excelled all others, by giving themselves up 
to God, He was Impressed since he had 
heard Mr. Parker was coming with the be
lle! that God was going to richly bless them, 
and he hoped they would often rejoice 
together over the Ingathering ot souls.

Letters of regret were read from clergy
men of the town, who were unable to be 
present on account of meetings in their own 
ehurehee.

The Chairman then made an interesting 
speech,expressing his thankfulness because 
God bad sent ttfem an under shepherd and 
because, though the season had been dry, 
the harvest gave them enough and to 
spare.

The Rev. E. Duff extended a welcome to 
the pastor. They had cause for thankful!- 
ness because thuugti tnev hail bna without 
» pastor so long their meetings had not 
fallen behind, and they should now join In 
the work with their pastor.

Mr. (Juans also welcomed Mr. Parker. 
He continued In a pleasant strain for some 
time, and concluded by hoping that the 
church would be prosperous and successful.

The Rev. Mr Parke» thanked the people 
for the hearty reception they bad given 
them. It showed him that he was still In
side the family of the Lord. He had the 
privilege, though English, of being born la 
Scotland, and he believed In the Scotch Idea 
of a long pastorate. He believed he came 
here through the Lord's direction, and 
hoped to pat In the beet years of hie life in 
the work here. He gave a brief sketch of 
bis life, and hoped that with their ooroper- 
atloc and God’s blessing they would have 
peace, harmony and prosperity.. While he 
was. a Gallvanlslic Baptist, and' loved hie 
church, he came to them as a Christian, and 
asked their sympathy and co-oporhtloa In 
the work of the ohurob.

Mr. Jas. Stbattom apoke la a humorous 
way of tho success >1 the eoclaL They had 
unamlously decided on a call for Mr. Par
ker, and he thought that a good omen. He 

' emphasised the necessity for a bond of love 
and referred to the different positions of 
the pastor and the people In church work. 
He also referred to the time, aa years ago, 
when seven men had decided to sgsl n estab
lish the church, and it had since grown to 
what It now was. He concluded by express
ing the hope that God woeld bless the 
pastor, his work and the church.

Mr. B, Mathews also spoke briefly, 
cueing himself on account of the lateness 
of the hour.

seconded by Mr. Gillespie and supported 
by *r. W. B. Mathews, was tendered the 
ladles and the chairman, which Mr.Qrabam 
acknowledged.

The meeting <**cluded with tfiedoxology 
and the benediction.

After the conclusion of the aoclal, Mrs. 
Jas. Stratton presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker each with a handsome cake. On the 
one given to Mr. Parker the words 
’• Welcome io Our Pastor” were traced dn 
the top In colored lolng.

The ‘•IllaMveled Hews."
Mr. George H. Anderson, of New York 

called on the Review to-day. He Is re
presenting the Illustrated Umdm Sac», 
one of the handsomest publications extant, 
whleh Is published slmlltaneouely In New 
York and London. The American edition 
la fully equal to the English. He engrav
ings, paper, letter press and general make 
up are superior to other American papers. 
It Is s pictorial history of the times. Such 
a paper in the family la Invaluable.

Oar
i you a 
Family Phy-

THE 57TH INSPECTED
nalterla* Remarks by the Pepsin!

AS|steat General.
On Thursday Lt-Ool. Vtillers. Deputy 

Adjutant General of the Srd Military Dis
trict. arrived in town to Inspect the 57th 
Battalion. He was accompanied by Major 
King, the Paymaster.

The battalion mastered at the drill abed 
at two o'clock In the afternoon 230 men 
strong and marched to the Riverside Park, 
LL-Ool Rogers being In command. The 
staff officers on parade were :

LL-Col. J. Z. Rogers, Major T. M. Grover, 
Major B. W. Bell, Major and Paymaster 
Howard, Surgeon B. Kincaid, Assistant 
Surgeon O’Gorman, and Quarter-Master 
W, Millar. The company officers were :

No. 1 Company—Lieuts. Denntstoun and
Mason.

No. 1 Company.—Capt. Langford and 
Lieut. Lee

No- 3 COMPANT.-Lleut. Peck.
No. 4 Company.—dipt. Btrdsall and Lieut. 

Hill. ' !______-
No. 5 Company.—Capt. Burke.
No. 6 Company—Capt. Brennan and 

Lieut. Hammond.
The inspection was watched by a large 

assemblage of people. The movements 
which the battalion went through were In
teresting and exceedingly well done. The 
Deputy Anjutant General spept about an 
hour putting the men through different, 
exercises and then ordered a match back 
to the drill shedf At thé drill shed OoL 
Vllllere addressed the battalion. He spoke 
as follows :—
Lieut-Ool. Rogers, officers, non-commlasion 

ed officers and meh of ttie*57lb, -
I oau assure you that ou coming to Peter-

wlth'yoo for many re»sons, but as General 
Middleton Inspected you I could say noth
ing, The 57th. as a rural regiment, was 
always a splendid corps, and reeUy one of 
the best In the district, but I could not say 
that of It last year. This year I am sur
prised, simply amused, at the position you 
stand in to-day. The proficiency of your 
movements, your steadiness In the field, 
your physique and general appearance 
really surprised me to-day, and 
according to what I any now I Intend to re
port. The regiment is a great credit to 
the Colonel and officers, and I hope you will 
continue la your present state of efficiency. 
You have a good drill shed, good accoutre
ments, new and dean clothing, a very fine 
band, and everything to keep you In an 
efficient state and If you do not, then by 
heaven (the Colonel added hoIIowoo) £ will 

lake you a rural battalion again.
The number qf officers ana men In the 
a^tallon Is as follows:—
ield and Staff Officers................................... 7
apthine.................................................. . 6

Lieutenants,........... ."........................................ •
Staff Sergeants ,.vr.....................................  »
Sergeants.................    ,....18

Band ....:.........................................................H
Privates .......................... -............................181

Total strength  207
tn the evening an officers dinner was 

held at Morgan’s Hotel at which Ool! 
Vllllere and Major King were gueeta. 
Tors ta. speeches and songs were Indulged 
In and the evening passed off very pleas
antly, Singing " God Save the Queen ” at 
11 o’clock brought the proceedings to a
eW" ’■ ■■ ■ ■

The_G. #. B rase.
A cable despatch was received Irom Mr. 

E. B. Edwards this afternoon stating that 
Judgment had been i^eerved In the case of 
the Grand Junction Railway against the 
County, which was brought before the 
Privy Council In London, Eng.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special inducements in

Boys' and Children's Overcoats
Boys’and Children’s Suits specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats we'are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prices very much 
lower.

See our Boys’ Blanket Overcoat a 
See our Boys' Nap Overcoats with 

Cape.
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Caps. , _,
None but Genuine Goods k- pt in 

stock. ______

T. DOLAN & CO.
Miss Armstrong's

SHOW ROOM
le now open with all the latest style* of the 
season in Trimmed and untrimmed Hats and 
Bonnet*, Trim rain «s. Ribbon*, Fancy Plukhe*. 
and Velvet*, Fancy Fringe*, and Tip* and 
Ornament*. A large stook of Ladles* and 
Children’s Wool Good* In Vest* and Com
bination*, Skirts, Jackets, Jersey*, Clouds 

Flores, Hosiery, and . all

I Ulster Cloths with trlmmlna», m ■■■ 
to order. Ladle* will find that my prie** Is 
just right. Our motto 1* good value and bon- 

‘ leair-------- - —--------est dealing with every one. lydSl

ICÀRD OF THANKS.
y / - •'“Vr

To i'. E. 'Jfç*dersiyn, Agent Notional Mro 
Insurance Company <>f Ireland.{Establish* 
ed.mk-

8ir.(—Please accept my cordial thanks for 
the prompt payment of loss sustained by me 
In the Are In my house of the 25th ult, as 
per cheque received from, you this morning, 
and also convey the same to the chief agents 
of the “ National” in Canada, Messrs. Boni t 
and Murphy, Montreal. Such prompt and 
practical recognition of my claim is deserv
ing of the highest commendation.L .. Yowstret^^^—

. W. GIBSON.

Jefcllee Cel*.
Mr. H. A. Hammond, who returned from 

England last week, brought .with him a 
selection ol the '• Jubilee" coins Issued this 
year. Among them was a four shilling 
pleqe, known aa the English dollar, a half 
crown, tw* shillings, one shilling and atx- 
Renae. all of silver, and a sovereign and a 
half sovereign In gold. Each of them has 
a bust of the Queen, showing a profile of 
her face, with the Imperial crown on her 
hfihd. It la petavery satisfactory piece of 
artistic work. The orown Is too far back 
on the head aad seems to be slipping off. On 
the reverse side there Sre different désigné 
oo the various Colas. The silver elxpeoee 
is the same site as the half sovereign, and 
owing to the fact that It ooeld be easily 
gulidsd and passed «or the gold, it has been 
called la, and Is becoming a rare and 
valuable eon. Mr. Hammond was away 
about six months, and saw the jubilee pro
cession and other festivities connected with 
the celebration. _

Local Brevities.
. Mffl Pflhflpfc Kiffhfillw Trmi*xr nAnni nnulwwill IffilMUl MlOBUUt TVIf IfCUCrOuviy

provided a thanks giving dinner for the 
Nicholls Hospital on Thursday.

•—We regrot to learn this morning of the 
death of the youngest son of Mr. A. O. 
Mortimer, of the Canada Lumberman. The 
ohild had been 111 of intlamatlonof the brain 
for a week The funeral will be held at 2.30 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

—The Lindsay Warder says that some 
men from the shanties, who went from 
Peterborough on Wednesday, got on a 
spree in Lindsay and commenced fighting

IB the train after the train left for the 
nertti. The conductor went back to Lind
say and four of them were taken Into 
custody.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get (u 
Dr. Chrsdn’a Stomach Bitters, a meat -.u - 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities fn*ii the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and owl. Sold by all Drug
gists. _______  __

Code Shales for the Ladles In B eautlfu 
designs at Ttbhbüm.'s

Hmghi Par.
In reference to the Rev. 8.4. Shorey’e ac

ceptance of the Invitation from the Cnar- 
Iotte Street Methodist Church congrega
tion the Toronto a lobe says: "MrSborey had eevernlotliefca11» iniu hands when 
he signified his acceptance and his name 
had been frequently heard mentioned In 
(wnnoction with the Metropolitan church" 
of this city, *

Weddlag.
On Wednesday afternoon Dr. 0. A. Nelde,of 

Cleveland, New York, was united in mar
riage at St. Luke’s Church. Astburnham, to 
Miss Mery E. Burnett, second daughter of 
«Sjÿ* Francis Buroett, Esq., of t&bourg. 
The Bev. Geo. L. Neide, rector of Cleveland,
th^rLS* w" “®cl*ted, assisted by
the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, rector of Ash-
»?ùrtnîV~y“ UIM W“h

“d <£«;

65 Cents
ON THti DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
85 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods :—

25 DOZEN TAM (TSHANTERS.

» DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

18 DOZEN FA CJNA TORS.

28 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.

15 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above^goode are now opened and on 
our counters and are well worthy i>f In
spection.

JOHNHÂCKETT 

65 Cents
ON THB DOLLAR.
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HAWLEY BROS, 

will rerriove 
in

a few days to the 

store
on George Street, 

known as
the Ten Cent store.

Look out tor further 

announcement.

COFFEES.
“ Hello Jack, where are you going in 

such a hurry?”
Mums i he word Bob, 1 am going to get 

or e of thoee floe Waterproof Coate. before 
they are aligne. Weil where do you get 

* them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning MnW

Brock street, Peterborough

Tents of every description to Bent
All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 

made to order.

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BOY 
TOOK GOODS AT THB

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the beat value and guar- 

antee Foods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

Goods delivered free.

BURNHAM’S BLOCK, OMOBSK «„ 
PETERBOROUGH.

FURS! FURS!
QUR LARGE and Well Lighted For Show Rooms are now 

open to the public. We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens' Fur Coats, Capes and Caps. Ladies' 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens’ Furs, including 
Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Caps- Furs of all kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fan-weather's corner.

FAffiWEÀTHËR & CO
JA8. ALEXANDER’S stock has-been lately sorted up with New Goods at the lowest living prices.



» Sprue** Street, New York* If j.
• SELECT LMT OK I.'t» N KWSTAY 
Wlil be sent FRtK, on application.

that no doubtthe standing offer of
natural product.
notice of the Commission.

Jaunit,

A y1 KO

INTO the premises' 
SHEET. Parties 
bave the same oul|

irlber,
ownership can

HUMP. Lot 2,

i-OST,
ON Aylmer St., dl 

Barracks, a small with a small scar or 
the name of Toi 
to E. Dnniordf

Ivatlon Arnr
land TAN
head, answers to
on returning It>ry staple; telephone.

3dll8

*alt sr to

BAVjpd] Us first class driver 
iarly new, and good, 
, must be sold, as the 
Itornla. Apply to W.
k . fdll7

Dexter Top
set of Harness,

IMONJ

^ââ

DIRECT IMPORTER OF;'

BRADBÜRN'Si OPERA

SATURDAY Evening,

The Old ed Actress,AHD OOKTRACTOR. Betlmate.
Inn. All work don wilt
.TE$£'L£L‘^Sr7<x MllWRhea del phia on Thursday. The report of the presi

dent shows that the past year has been the 
most successful lathe history of the church for 
church extension.

Anderson Duff, a prominent colored man of 
Normal. Ill, Is held for the murder of John 
Stuart. He was shot when coming from the 
house of a colored girl named Crawford, to 
whom he was engaged. Duff, though married, 
had been paying attention to her.

The roundhouse, machine and carpenter 
shops and-other property <rf the Southern Rail, 
way Company at Ludlow. Ky.. were burned 
Thursday -cighL wiLh eight lnpnmmirp, «ma 
HO cars. Most of ihtem were loaded. Loss

IRELAND'S NEW PARLIAMENT.

company of players,DL H. MCBLWAIN. ■e HM.ki.WwM Please all Parties
Ntw York, Nov. 18.—The Tribune’s Dublin 

correspondent giro, the outlines of a plan for 
an Irish Parliament, at formulated by Michael 
Davitt. Mr. Davitt declares himself against 
a double Chamber, and the principle of voting 
by first and second orders contained in Mr. 
Gladstone’s bill. He says: “I am satisfied'that 
no Nationalist objects to any practicable pre
vision wjhich will ensure to our Protestant fel- 
tow-countrymen the fullest representation to 
which their numbers entitle them. Twenty* 
' f^ r’osnt.iof the entire representation in the 
National Assembly could be guaranteed to 
them. This would be more than the minority 
population could justly claim, but I am sure 
that this number would not be objected to by 
the Catholic portion" of the community. To

All work guaranteed to beCONTRACTOR. 
V first class the beat of town references gtv-.t ...at ...... f I. H AGeorge street, north. In a grand Won of W. lllbert’s myth*

ologteal
uunnrou,

1 AND GALATEACONTRACTOR. Estimates 
dl classes of building. Imige

prices, 50c^$8e.-and $UXV
bn sale at Hartley's music

J- CARLISLE.
A PrisonersJJUIU1BR AND CONTRACTER Five new In Hamilton.de street tor rental In a

A. CLECC
nu». Choie-

AREROOMI SL rt.ld.nceForth
Mt Hears. -oe Pro Tine, end allIBOORATOR AND Inner.I HeqoleUee. Tble department*— *-- -*------ — * m‘- a r..----- . «_. _rk done with taste lain charge 
of the Rocha

•f Mr. 8.G1SEStiSier street.

those of the north, a “scrutin

ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW <* etaotiou eoeld be provided,Children Cry for Pitcher’s

waSfiM

Ottawa, Nov.
Gazette will contain the
of the calling of Mr. John 
onto to the Senate, in plan

mm
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rnuMUTiu.
1^^- Freeh to etrong gslee from theGPl_____  _ ,
I A Uoutb, rhlltln* to west en.l north.
I-------- wiet Cloudy, mild vrlth occasional
rain, followed by considerably coldei west- 
her and euow llurrlee,

R. FAIR,

Dry floods, Carpets, Mantles and 
• Milliner)-, ele.

nwwaaaiw

MANTLES! MANTLES!
A SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES.

We h^ve made an extraordinary purchase of 
a Wholesale Closure of ladles* Jackets and 
will clear the lot at lees than manufact are re'

. «'LOTI.
Imitations of Black Lxmb Jackets, worth 
86.60 each, to be sold at $3.00.

LOTII.
Fancy Tweed Jacks's worth $6.00, to be 
cleared at $4 00. Also 3 c\ :ea containing 
Ladles* Coatings, UJs e in/a, Man le Cloth 
Meltons or Cost ume c otbs.

Now la the time to secure bargains in 
this department, °

Remnants of Carpet#.
We are clearing Remnant# in Tapestry Car
pets, Remnants in Brussels Carpets, Remnants, 
In Klddermlster Carpets, Remnants In Hemp 
Carpets at and below actual cost.

Come early and get first choice.

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GE >RGB STREET 

PETER BO R< »

Ladies i
If you want to see the nicest 

selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough —go to

J. J. SHEEHY
heck's Block.

Painting,

■ kr haBU 
decorator! 
opposite Central

W. X GRXEN. 
ACTICAL G_____^ -RAINFR___

AND GENERAL HOUSE
Beside

1 Park.
McDonnel street, 

dll»

R. CARTON,
Tt6usE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
a Bouse painting done In the latest styles, 
salelmlalag, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Reeldene » Water 
street, negr Smith street. Iydl09

Ba ilUerd anti Contractor^

AKDEIW DOUGLAS. ~ 

DUILDKR AND OONTRSOTOR All work 
Dsuerenleed. Eetlmalee gives. AddreM 
Box VI RosMeooe. Gltsaour street. «indite

e. a STABLER,
(CONTRACTOR AMD BUILDER Setlm.l» 
v glvow Hossm sod lot. for Ml. on nq 
terms A Im. Rook of bonder., material» 
kept on hssd. ljrdlog

». J. HARTLET
■RÜILDER AND <X*TBACTOR. OostroeU 
0 tokos—erst else week doew Hew. end 
lou Mr onto. Mnterteli ftirnl.h.d. P O Box 
U7; rmld.no., corner of Antrim end Aylmer 
treeta. lydios

W» First? ERALD
fXlNTRACTOB AND BUILDER Estlm.tr. V>XlvoeWLot. tor mit. Reeldence, Dublin 
street. FTP .«drw, Boikti. lydluo

TEN CENTS
Uodt anti

SALE.

mant
WANTED.

G<SD„o“c,eI-W„Affi^"gfLl^.

—WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start 
AT Unequalled ad vantages. BROWN BROS. 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. SmdtM

À SITUATION 
Apply 1 kitchen work 

r Protestant Home.
Mile

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
A atlou fur a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentleman, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAH. ROBINSON. dI5

JHudiral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 

- Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SL <118

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

—I Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN SrUEEl

j___Bmticte.
R. F. MORROW

GOLD Medalist and. Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. Nitrous Oxide and other anesthetics used tor the pain

less extraction oiteeth. Office over China
SU1, earner Of George and Slmcoe Streets. 

1er borough lydAw

BEIooti anti Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

T>f™ RATHBUN I
* hand Screened Ha? 
Smith Coal and r 
llvered to any ç
Telephone conn

_ ANY keeps on 
>tl of nil sises, also 

nd Sell Wool de-
. B. FERGUSON ^

C0ALI_C0AL1
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
III be delivered (free of chargé to 
to en, pvt of the town. Tens.

which will 
oaring.) 
dash.
ISw

---XL. .ijg
meral.

BARLEY FOR SALE.

âueti"

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Thovenh is of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Torou.u, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, I’blli- 
delphla, St. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United mates. The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular order. Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Reiail Gei-Tge Sure, t, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
481 wiO Agent

WTANTED—LADIES lor our Fall and 
vv Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work st their own homes $1 to $3 per day 
ean be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fro». No canvassing. 
Address at once, ORESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St,Boston, Mme. Box 417».

, MTEXniMti ADVERTISER* should* ad-
reQ80. P. ROWELL A OO..

HOUSE

19th

IEW MESS GOODS
RECEIVED TO-DAY, AT

THOS. KELLY’S.
. IN

PLAIN, STRIPES AND CHECKS FOR 
COMBINATION SUITS, 7 WEEDS AND 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTONS, LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
EVERY LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS GOODS. ALSO, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NEWEST 
MAKES AND COLORINGS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

THOS. KELLY S
The Only One Price Store. Corner of George 

and Slmcoe 8(peels.

Zbc 5)aU\> IReview.
8ATUR1MY. NOVEUIIEH 111. I8S7

THE FISHERY CONVENTION
MR. CHAMBERLAIN IS INTERVIEWED 
BY WASHINGTON NEWSPAPER MEN.

Hr. Chamberlain tilves an Audience U 
Newspaper Men and They Rather From 
His Remarks That Me Will Net «Ire wp 
Any Part el Canada's case.

Washington, D.C./^Nov. 18.—Sir Charles 
Tapper and Mr. Chamberlain called officially 
upon Secretary Bayard to-day and arranged 
ytie first meeting of the Commission, which is 
to take place at the State Department on 
Monday next.

Mr. Chamberlain gave an audience specially 
to newspaper men this afternoon, and seemed 
boMi amazed and perplexed at tjie cross ques
tioning to which he we subjected. He said 
that the definite instructions given the British 
plenipotentiaries were, of course, confidential, 
but he was at liberty to say that the scope of 
thé Commission vu sufficient to cover all 
difficulties existing between the United States 
and Canada. He stated that while the fishery 
question was at present one of limitations it 
might be found that other troubles would 
have also to be considered and 
he bad no doubt whatever that an amicable 
solution would be arrived at. The fishery 
trouble seemed to him to be that the United 
States objected to the literal interpretation of 
the treaty In force, namely, that of 1818, and 
was disposed to put a new construction upon 
its terms. He held that the treaty explained 
ar interpreted itself, and that no new patches 
would be added to make it serviceable. It 
must either remain in force according to its 
literal construction or be superseded by a 
new treaty.

From the decided and unhesitating manner 
in which the senior plenipotentiary-expressed 
himself on this point, it may be taken for 
granted that there is ho disposition oh his part 
to relinquish the pound of flesh, or rather of 
fish to which the Canadians are entitled under 
the existing treaty without an acknowledged 
equivalent.

In reference to the surmise of some credul
ous newspapers that the majority power would 
be exercised and that the Canadian Commission^, 
era would be compelled to acquiesce in any 
proposal which he and Sir Lionel West might 
feel disposed to agree to. Mr. Chamberlain 
•aid that he should consider it no agreement 
unless the final decisions were unanimous.

In answer to |he question as .to whether 
Commercial Union would be considered, he 
said that he had been sent clippings from 
some Canadian papers on the subject, but 
could not discover that any feasible scheme 
bad been promulgated. The Canadian Gov- 
eminent had not proposed it, and he was quite 
certain that the home Government would never 
do sou If the United States made the proposi 
tion with some tangible explanation of detail* 
it might be considered. The points which he 
mentioned as yet incomprehensible are: 
First, what authority or power will frame 
and modify the tariff against other countries; 
second, Canada being equally concerned will, 
other parts of the Empire in existing treaties 
m to the meet favored classas, what effect 
will that have on the new proposal, which 
will virtually annul these treaties.

He intimated very decidedly that unless the 
desire were unanimous on the part of Canada, 
the Imperial veto power would undoubtedly 
be called into requisition and applied to any 
such legislation on the part of the Canadian 
Parliament

He referred to the wish of the Canadian Gov

Canadian Government had done all that ws* 
possible, and if the United States Commission 
would acquiesce it would also be gratifying u, 
the Government of Great Britain.

Sir Chas. Tupper and Mr. Chamberlain 
will be formally presented to President Cleve 
land by Secretary Bayard to morrow at noon, 
after which Sir Chas. will present the othei 
Canadian officials who are at present in Wash

In a TAgiahTure Uf kiy 300 members the 
Ministry would thus have a compact part of 
seventy-five, comprising the best ability with
in its ranks, and when, what is now known as 
the Nationalist or Home Rule party, would be 
certain to be divided into two or three parties 
in a national assembly, it would not be ut all 
improbable^to find the minority representatives 
holding more or less of„the balance of power. 
The division of power in the national assembly 
would probably be as follows: First parfy— 
a Conservative Nationalist party; second 
party—a Democratic or Radical Nationalist 
party, sub-divided into two groups; third 
party»—comprising the representatives of those 
who are now ppposed to Home Rule.

The first duty of the new Parliament, Mr. 
Davitt says, would be easily performed, 
That would be to make the law and order re
spected and obeyed. Nat ional sentiment so 
long at war with unjust and alien administra
tions would combine with national honor to 
uphold laws which would become popular the 
moment the people’s confidence would be 
secured in their justice and impartial adminis
tration. But the first task which I hope 
will devolve, upon the new Legislature 
will be that which has baffled the 
efforts of English statesmen—a final set
tlement of the Irish land question. I am 
aware that the present landlord government is 
hugging the hope of being able to pass a 
measure for the solution of,this great problem, 
but I maintain now, as I have never cetsed 
to assert during the last five years, that it is 
in Dublin and not in London that the final 
settlement of this question must be made. 
The next national undertaking, Davitt says, 
would be the resuscitation of Ireland’s 
manufacturing industries. Concurrently 
with the building up of the linen and 
woolen manufactures. an Irish Parliament 
could not omit exte tiding an immediate help
ing band to the fisheries. Not more than 
10,000 or 12.000 men now find employment 
round the coast, where at one time over 
66,000 were engaged in harvesting the food 
treasures of the seas.

A scheme of artificial drainage upon a 
national scale would have to be one of the 
first great public works undertaken by an 
Irish Pat lament. Mr. Davitt also advocates 
the abolition ot tb** workhouse systeim

AH OLD HAN S AW: IL DEED
A CAPTAIN MURDERS A WOMAN 

COMMITS SUICIDE.
ND.

THE BANK FEVER SUBSIDIES.
Am Anticipate* Rush en City Banks tkat 

IN* Net Take Place.
Toronto. Nov, 10.

Thanksgiving Day reduced'the feverish fin
ancial excitement that characterized Tuesday 
and Wednesday to the level ot moderate curiosg 
ity. If the talkers were to have been be
lieved half a dozen banks would have been 
raided yesterday. Instead, the day passed 
quietly, with the exception of spasmodic 
alarming rumors, which were proven false 
almost as soon as started. The banks were 
ready for a rush, which, had it come, would
have found them well prepared.
The fact is that if the people will
•top talking and attend to their
ordinary duties no trouble need toe feared. A 
few long-tongued people who are rushing 
about the street with idle sensational rumors 
—people who never bad a bank account in 
their lives—are doing more to create a panic 
than all the business men of Toronto put to
gether.

At the Central Bank yesterday a great deal 
of work was done. The directors held a 
meeting early in the day, the matter that 
came before them being the disposal of the 
business in the branches of the bank in out
side towns. At present the directors are not 
prepared to report on the progress made.

The feeling that the Central will resume 
business is on the wane. "Even some of the 

\banks own officials believe that liquidation will 
ensue, though one of the large shareholders 
yesterday said that if business was resumed 
he was prepared to double his stock. The 
President, Mr. David Blain, is seriously ill 
and has not left his residence and scarcely his 
bed since Monday. He has been in bad 
health for some months past, and the bank’s 
difficulties have aggravated hie trouble. It is 
known that he feels the suspension keenly, 
and that before it took place he supplemented 
the bank's funds largely from his private means.

It is generally believed that the Central will 
not have to take advantage of the three 
months’ grace provided by law, but that long 
before that period has elapsed bill-holders and 
depositors w+ll have been paid in full.

INTERESTING!ITEMS BY WIRÇ.

John J. Itrealin. the well-known Irish patriot, 
died at New York yesterday hiornlng.

The Reading Coal and Iron Company 
Issued a circular stating that It has, aw more 
coal to sell for outside shipments.

Chapman's livery stable, a skating rink and 
the" Presbyterian Church at Chattanooga, 
Tenn., were burned on Thursday night.

Alllard Brewlns and wife of Indianapolis, an 
aged couple that have depended on charity for 
years, have inherited a fortune of 11.000,080.

On Wednesday night Tompklnsville, Ky. 
was entirely destroyed hy fire. The Are le sup. 
posed to have been started by moonlighters. 

While James Murphy was working in the

am sure 
objected to by 

community. To 
Protestants of the south 

fully represented as 
da liste” system 
by aid of which 

sblete champions of the minority mold be 
vetei flor hi Connaught a»d Munster as freely 

Protestant nad ef Ulster.

tailing ore drove a crowbar through his body, 
killing him. *

Adolph Wright, superintendent of a Baptist 
church Sunday school at Hoboken, N.J., com- 
milled suicide on Thursday. No reason is as
signed for the act.

Several roads have reduced passenger rates 
between St. Louie and the seaboard. The be
lief is that a rate war le inevitable, and that all 
the eastern lines from Chicago will he involved 
In a few days.

The annual meeting of the Methodist Kplsco- 
pal Church Extension Society began at Phila-

eel- 
the 
for

colored man of 
murder of John 

coming from the 
named (Crawford, to 

iugh married.

id carpenter 
Rail.

loaded. Loss

Tka Failure* tor Ike Week.
Nxw You. No.. la-Tb. burinrea l.ilure. 

“earring throughout tb. countr, during the 
p«t seven d.vs, u reported to Dm, Wimui 
& Co. tfrdsy (Frids.i by telegraph, number 
for the United Hutee 306 »od for Cmml» 19, 
t» s tout of 224 m compered with . total of 
217 I**t week end 248 the week previous to the 
issk For the corretpc tding week of lot yeer 
‘he Agura. were 242, being 207 failures in the 
United Su lea end 35 in. Canada.

The Deceased Was Hevrnly-Two Tears of 
Age and Is Said to Have Maintained for 

. Several Tears Criminal Relations With 
the Woman Whom lie Murdered.

Detroit, Nov. 18.-Capt A. H. Mills, 
owner of a line of harbor tug#, was oné of the 
best known-citizens in Detroit. "For years he 
lias occupied A comfortable house on Jefferson- 
avenue. He was twice married, and had 
three children by his first wife. Hi# second 
wife died- two years ago,' leaving two 
dhildreu, a son and daughter. Of late the 
Captain's worldly affair* seemed to go 
against him. Two of his tug* were seized by 
the authorities at Windsor, and arc still 
held by them. Competition in business be
came keen. He was 72 years, old yesterday, 
and advancing years, together with reverse# 
in business, appeared to work upon his mind, 
and yet his reputation as a pleasant, sociable 
man was maintained. Thrre is said to have 
been a romance in the life of Cnpt. Mills. For 
the past twenty years or more, he has known 
Mrs. Mary Rising, who resided with her hus
band, Austin Rising, on Congress-street. Mr. 
Rising has for a number of years been Capt. 
Mills’ business manager. Itninor was busy 

^ ^concerning the relations of the captain with 
the wife of hi# employe. Captain Mills v isited 
Mrs. Rising yesterday forenoon, the two re
maining in the house together about two 
hour#, when the captain leffc, lie returned, 
according to the account given by neighbors, 
lat« in the afternoon.

Capt .Stone of tlie yacht Leila, lives next 
door to the Rising home. He Says aliout 6 
o’clock he saw Capt Mills leave the latter 
place. Capt. Stone met him on the sidewalk, 
opposite his own house. The two, who are old 
friends, stopped and talk'd together. There 
was something strange. Stone thought, in the 
other's appearance, ami'a wild look in his eyes. 
His impression wae, confirmed when Capt 
Mills spoke. "Stone,” lie almost shouted, 
gepticulatiw? wildly with both hands, "I 
have known that woman for over twen
ty years and kept company with her. 
I have bought everything iu that house. I 
bought lier a $40 plush coat, some time ago 
which made her look so fine that she loved to 
dress up in it and go out with other men. 
When I called to see her this morning she told 
me that she had an engagement to go out at 3 
o'clock. She did* not go. I conquered her,” 
he continued fiercely, "and now I have done 
with her forever. That $40 coat haa made me 
crazy, but while she was out in the back yard 
this afternoon I cut it to pieces. She will 
never be «U« to wear it again.” The two 
friends parted, Mills walking in the direction 
of his home and Stone going into his own 
house. Captain Stone thought Mills had 
quarrelled with Mrs. Rising and dismissed the 
subject from his mind. He did not auspeob. 
the fearful tragedy revealed latçr. Captain 
Mills went to his home on Jeffereon-avenne.

About 6 o’clock in the evening, J. C. Berry, 
the new special administrator of estates, called 
to get some information relative to property 
left by Mills’ second wife. The members of 
his family say one of the daughters told her 
father Mr. Berry wanted to see him. The 
captain told her, “show lnm in.” She turned 
to do so, but had hardly left the room, when a 
report occasioned by the discharging of a re
volver rang through the house. The alarmed 
family rushed to the captain's room and found 
him sitting in his chair, with a deathly 
pallor on his face. A revolver lay on the 
floor beside him and blood was oozing 
from a wound in the side of his head, just 
behind the left ear. Life was extinct. 
The shrieks of the family alarmed the neigh
bors, who rushed into the house. On the table 
near the captain’s chair was his business letter 
paper pad, with some memoranda written in 
ink, not quite dry. The neighbors lifted the 
body from the chair and placed it upon a bed 
and aummonèd a coroner. The latter investi
gated the case thoroughly, and decided not to 
hold ah inquest. He concluded the captain's 
business reverses had unbalanced his mind.

About 8.45 last night Officer Holland left 
the house where Rising lives. The latter, ac
cording to the account of a neighbor, sat in 
the house for about half an hour and then left 
with a friend. The two went into a saloon 
together, Holland, who was standing in froiit 
of Mill*' hniis»-. saiv Rising walking down the 
avenue about 10 o’clock. Jle stopped near his 
door, turned as if he ineantto go inside, blit 
changed his imnd and walked on. He was 
slightly under the influence of liquor. Hol
land followed him a short distance and then 
returned to his béat.

Mr. Rising went home and prepared to go 
to bed. About id. 30 Capt. Stone's door was 
burst open, and Rising, with startled look on 
his face, ran into the house and asked for a 
revolver. Capt Stone told him he had no 
weapon. Rising drew a pocket-knife, and, 
opening thé blade, made a pass as though he 

"Great God !**”wtmltTcut his own throat-
he cried, "this is too much; my wile is 
killed.” Officer Holland, attracted by the 
noise, went to the house and arrested Rising, 
who was locked up on suspicion. A tele
phone message was sent to Pollen Head
quarters and a special officer was despatched 
to the house and found Mrs. Rising dead.

The room in which the body lay presented 
a horrible spectacle. The body lay on the 
floor beside the bed with glazed eyes staring 
at the ceiling. The|left hand was extended 
by her side and lie. right thrust into bar 
bosom as if the final throes had been fearful 
The head lay in a pool of blood, and brains 
and bloc*! were sii&ttered over the walls and 
fimiture of the room. The body was cold" 
and stiff. She bail been dead some 
hours, with her head full of tjhl- 
lets. The elegant plush coat was cut into 
shreds. Some fragments of plush were scat
tered over the body, as if the coat had been 
ruined after the shooting was done. One pair 
«f-Mwr-ahbes.. two-pair of alippeta and a pan 
of rubbers—all of the beet quality—were found 
on the table in the dïning-room. Every pair 
had been cut and ruined, then replaced in the 
boxes in which they had been carried from 
the store. These circumstances seemed to 
corroborate Capt Mills' declarations that he 
had rained all the articles of drew which he 
had purchased for Mt», Rising. The woman 
was about 40 years old. She had been a beauty 
in her youth, and still retained many of her 
Immm lltessticios. No suspicion attache* to 
Rising as no revolver was found in the house 
or on Rising's person when he was searched a| 
the'station, The tragic dqath of Capt Mills 
and Mrs. Rising, spokeno# in the same breath, 
and Copt Stone’

impression of the entire neighborhood last 
night. It is thought Mills quarrelled with 
the woman and shot her in a fit of jealousy 
and then took his own life. Capt Mil's was
born in Spring fit-h I, Mass*, and .sailed on the 
salt water some years. He came to Detroit 
thirty-^hree tears-ago., since which time he 
has been a prominent figure in marine circles.

CZAR VISITS BERLIN.

Croat Crowd* «allier to See the Imperial 
VI*Uer.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—The « Czar of Russia 
arrived in Berlin this morning; The pre
parations to receive him were in keeping with 
hie rank. At 10 o’clock the Alexander Regi
ment, in parade uniform, took up a position 
in the Alsenstrasse Esplanade. They were to 
act as a guard of honor at the depot. A com
pany of the Second Regiment of the guard 
with band' colors and one company of tpe 
Alexander Regiment with colors were station
ed in front of the Russian Embassy. Prince 
William of Prussia went to Urillenberg 
early this morning to join the train bearing 
the Russian Imperial family. At the Berlin 
dep.t were gathered the' Royal Prussian 
princess, the hereditary Priuce of Saxe Men- 
ingen, Duke John of Mtcklenburg-Schwerin, 
Gen. Von Moltke and all the generals of the 
Berlin and Potsdam garrisons. On the ar
rival of the Imperial train at 10.40- Am. thé 
Czar passed in front of the guard of honor al 
the depot, being accompanied by Prince Will
iam and the other Prussian princes and Gen. 
Von Moltke.

The Emperor William started for the Rus
sian Embassy at 11 o’clock. The Czar and 
Czarina were driven to the embassy. The 
Czar with Prince William of Prussia occupied 
an open carriage drawn by four horses, and 
both wore Russian uniforms. The Czarina 
and Princes# William followed in a close car
riage. Dense crowds of people were collected 
in Unter den Linden from the Brandenburg 
gate to the Lehrte depot, and the imperial 
party were greeted most enthusiastically as 
they passed along the thoroughfare. On 
arriving at the embassy the Czar received 
è$ree flags as Colonel of the Alexander 
Regiment and a general officer, a non-com
missioned officer and a private reported them
selves to act as orderlies.

After the Emperor had entered the palace 
on his return from the Embassy he appeared 
at hie favorite window and was again wildly 
cheered by the crowds. The Czar’s children 
remained on the train which brought the 
family from Copenhagen.

Prince Bismarck's visit to the Czar lasted 
an hour. It was made at the Czar’s request.

The Czarina and her five children visited 
Emperor William this afternoon. As the 
Czar and Prince William were driving 
through the Koenigsplatz a man threw a 
paper into the carriage ip which they were 
riding. The occurrence for a moment caused 
intense excitement among the onloolqus. The 
Czar took the paper and without 
opening it placed it under his cloak. The 
man Who threw it is a stranger in 
Berlin. He was immediately seized by the 
police. Later, while the imperial party was 
passing through Unter den Lindens a young 
man tried' to throw a petition into the Czar’s 
carriage. He was arrested.

At the state banquet -this evening ninety- 
eight covers were laid. Prince Bismarck and 
his wife and Count Herbert Bismarck were 
present at the banquet." The Czar and his 
party left Berlin for St. Petersburg at 9.30 
this evening.

PARNELL’S HEALTH IMPROVING.

If ike Winter Is tee Severe Be Will Make 
a Visit te Egypt.

London, Nov. 18.—Mr. Parnell has writ
ten a letter to a-news agency stating that his 
health is slowly but steadily improving. He 
does not intend to speak during the parlia
mentary recess, as his doctors have advised 
him to avoid exposure, which wquld probably 
bring on chills. He has also been warned 
against undue exertions. He is now staying 
at Hastings, where he will remain during the 
winter, unless the weather becomes so severe 
as to compel him to go to Egypt.

Tkc Mltckellslown Affray.
London, Nov. 18.—Mr. Gladstone in a 

letter says that the Mitchellstown shooting 
and the arrest of Mr. Wilfred Blunt had no 
connection with thé crimes contemplated 
under the Coercion Act, and therefore the 
Government’s action was illegal.

Acquitted.
Dublin, Nov. 1H.— a special term of the 

court was convened at Ennis to try the case ot 
Doughty, charged with inciting the people à 
Six Mile Bridge tb join an unlawful associa
tion. The case came up to day and the 
prisoner was acquitted. There are I 
chargee against nf 
stand trial.

TOBBHIDSg:

-------- ------- —« two other
nm on which he will have to

If yon have a Cougb, do not neglect It; buy at once a bottle of Allen's Long Balsam. y

.. t tS; *Sy,.mo.r® putgetlv*.
8i.oh as PUls,Salts, A<\, when you can get :: 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a inedl- u 
tnat moves the Bowels gently, cleansing an 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
thejUood pure and cool Hold by all Dn g-

W. G. FALCON BRIDGE Q.C
ED TO THE QUEEN’S banun.

—------- -- :
Tke eiker Vacancies will!

«I on Monday—ftlx 
«lcd le tkc Inker [ZL 
nouMccments In The |_

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—At the i 
cil to-day the first appointasse]
an the Ontario bench was if__ j
gentleman being Mr. W. G.
Q. C., Toronto, who i^H 
the Coqrt of Queen’s Bench, in 
Armour, promoted to theOÉffi 
the Court. The other Cl 
will most probably be filled on 1 
. The Labor Commission has completed Its 
work here for the present and the members 
left for Toronto to-night, where the taking of 
evidence will be commenced on Tuesday os 
Wednesday. It has not been decided- where 
the meetings will be held, but it is probable 
that a room in Shaftesbury Hall will be 
secured, if possible, as being a good central 
locality. It is understood that five mere 
members have been added to the commission, 
but their names could not be ascertained to
night.

Mr. Emerson of Toronto, who has been 
ordered by the Ontario Government to replace 
the Journals of the House of Assembly ot 
Upper Canada before the year 1894,1 
were destroyed by fire when 
Buildings were burned at Montreal, i 
end his labora Seven copies of these ii 
ing historical" documents have 
The papers relating to 1808 are missing, t 
been captured by French privateers, 
are copies in the Colonial office, bower

•Lieut.-General Sir Fred 
ceived a private letter from hie 

• ness tfie Duke of 
Her Majesty’s forces, H 
his able direction of the Cl 
expressing regret that owing to oosnpuleory 
retirement the Imperial army shoqid lose so 
valuable an officer.

It is rumored hero that La Prases of Mont
real, generally regarded ** *' ~
lean’s organ, has been [___
Messrs. Blumhart by Messrs. € _ 
for Terre Bonne, and Mr. A. 
was the late Senator Senecal’s

■■■

Win. McMaster, and also ef 
Judges Armour and Galt to_lh$'- 
ships of the courte of Queen’s 
Common Pleas, respectively, and 
Judge Benson to the County Court 
of the united counties of 
and Durham.

The Government savings* 
for October shows the 
during the month to have beei 
the withdrawals $453,978, lea' 
the credit of depositors of 
is $678,846 more than in 
and nearly $2,500,000 mori 
of October, 1886.

The unrevised statementd 
receipts for the month of Oe 
amount to have 
malt and malt liquor, $44,966$
690; cigars, $50,639; inspectic____
total excise, $517,994; canals, $3*< 
retenue, $11,102; total Inland Revei 
718.

Notices of application to 
given for an act toi 
wood and Bay of Quinte 
to construct a railway 
some point on the Bay of 
to construct and operate a 
mencing at or near Port 
Durham, • thence through 
Ontario, York, Sii 
point at or near the town 
of Grey, with power to extend 
at or near Kincardine and 
County of Bruce. _,f.

For an act to extend An 
tano and Quebéc Railway 
completion of its west® 
its Don branch into 
authorized to be 
council, dated Jan. 26, 1887.

Notice is given of ---- ”*
patent to incorporate 
Cutting Machine Company, 
facture of lumber and of 
machines for the 
capital $350,000 ; 
natnesx>f the applicants 
Hon. John Beverley ""
Langmuir, Robt N. Gooch,
Jas. W. Hughes, Samuel d.
S. Davidson of Toronto, 
of Geneva, N.Y.

The Collector of Cm 
haa made a seizure of «
Ontario, a Canadian veeeeL j 
eral occasions into port at \ 
of the night and falling to n 
wards or outward*

CHOICE BUTTONS,
LOVELY BUTTONS, 

SUPERB BU*

ALIXIWQtW^ wonderful dollar’» worth of Dry Goods in Attracting great attorytlow. You will

WHAT .A. LOT!

4,800 DOZEN BUTTO]
of the very newest design were opened up yesterday at 

TRADE PALACE. 1
THEY WERE BOUGHT TO SELL NOT TO KEEP.

We«e going to slaughter 200 Grouet 5c. per down, worth at least 20e. ,
We are go;ng to «laughter 100 Grow at 10c. per down, worth at lewt 25c 
We are going to «laughter 100 Grow at !5o. per dozen woeih it irait ■
These Button» match our Styli.h Drew Gooilr t JQc. |
You will sa,e money by going to BOWSE’S for your Drew Good 
We adrise you to go to BOWSE S and get some of tboee Cheap 
Erery lady should get e pair of Tatise Corseta, et BOWSE'S - m 
Every lsdy should price the U Utérin*» ut BOWSES before baying

Everything Ne*, Stylieh and Cheep

RORS TRADE PALACE.
save Money by buying from him
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EXCUBSION RATES
TO

Iiyerpool, Loudon, GHasguw, Eiin 
burgh, Boltast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the- following first elan# lines From 
Montreal, Beaver L4rie»from Quebec .Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star l ine. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets for the above Unes lor

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. IL, GEORGE STREET. 

PETERBOROUGH

Zbe Daily TReview
8ATUBDAY. NOVEMBER 19. IS»».

» WORK FOR THE BROOM
Thosb who here been drinking In nil that 

the newspaper ndroeatee of Commercial 
Onion having been pouring out regarding 
that question must have felt a shock when 
they read Hr. J. D. Edgar's open letter to 
Mr. Wiman. One of the favorite expree 
slooe—aye, argumenta—of the Commercial 
Unionists has been 'hat "the customs 
homos along the frontiers would be swept 
•way." The effect this would have in re
lieving travellers from the examination of 
the officials, in Its "oivlltslog tendency, 
and In saving the salariée now paid to cus
toms collectors and their staffs has been 
dwelt upon frequently and at length. Grip, 
the pictorial puffer of the scheme, pictured 
the genius of civilisation sweeping away 
the customs houses with a big broom.

But Mr. Edgar telle Mr. Wiman that thla 
la aU wrong, as no doubt It la, and as op
ponents of the scheme have before pointed 
out The withdrawing of this part of their 
policy makes a great change in it Com 
merclal Union with I he Customs houses 
remaining la vastly different from-the pro
posal as it stood before,'and as the scheme 
continues to be discussed Its advocates 
may learn that in other ways It Is Imprac
ticable and unacceptable to the people of 
Canada. Mr. Edgar says that the customs 
offloials would all be retained, further, 
that they would have more work. Still 
further, that more assistances In the eus 
tome house might be necessary. So that, 
not only would the expenses be as hlgn as 
now. but they would he increased by Com
mercial Union, while at the same time the 
revenue from the customs houses would be 
diminished.

Mr. Edgar is a leading advocate of Com
mercial Union. Hts discovery of the tone 
of the argument against one important fea
ture of the scheme gives ground for the 
hope that he and his ass elates may yet 
see that anything farther than a reason
able reciprocity treaty is not advisable. 
Another Hatdimand will bring further oon- 

. The sooner tbs scheme h» 4r~«t-

COUNTESS NARONA.

By WILKIE COLLINS.

THE FIRST PART.
8be put her handgercniei to ner eyes, ana 

sighed again more resignedly than ever.
**I don’t quite understand,” said Agnes. “I 

thought your husband had an engagement to 
take some ladies to Switzerland and Italyf1.

“That was his ill luck, ruiss. Qno of the 
ladies fell ill—and the others wouldn’t go 
without her. They paid him a mouth’s salary 
as compensation. But they had engaged him 
for. the autumn and winter—and the loss is*

•ious.”
*1 am sorry to hear it, Emily. Let us 

hope he will soon have another chance.”
“It’s not his turn, miss, to be Recommended 

when the next applications come to the 
couriers’ office. You see, there are so many 
of thedi out of employment just now. If he 
could be privately recommended”— She 
stopped, and left the unfinished sentence to 
speak for itself.

ped the better. It It wouM cause the-per 
«latent disparagement of Canada In th<* 
columns of the Commercial Union press to

Agnes understood her directly. “You want 
my recommendation,” she rejoined. “Why 
couldn’t you say so at oncel”

Emily blushed.
.“It would be such a chance for my hus

band,” she answered, confusedly. “A letter. 
Inquiring for a good courier (a six months’ 
engagement, miss!) came to the office this 
morning. It’s another man’s turn to be 
chosen—and the secretary will recommend 
him. If my husband could only send his 
testimonials by the same post—with just a 
word in your name, miss—it might turn the 
the scale, as they say. A private recommen
dation between gentlefolks goes so far.”

She stopped again, and sighed again, and 
looked down at the carpet, as if she had some 
private reason for feeling a little ashamed of 
herself.

Agnes began to be rather wearj%>f the 
persistent tone of mystery in which her 
visitor spoke.

“If you want my interest with a friend of 
mine,” she said, “why can’t you tell the

The courier’s wife began to cry.
“I’m ashamed to tell you, miss.”
For the tiret time Agnes spoke gliarply. 
“Nonsense, Emily ! Tell me the name di- 

•reetly—-or drop the subject—whichever you 
like best.”

Emily made a last desperate effort. She 
wrung her handkerchief hard in her lap, and 
let off the name as if she had been letting off 
a loaded gun:

“Lord Montbarry!”
Agnes rose and looked at her.
“You have disappointed me,” she said, very 

quietly, but with a look which the courier’s 
wife had never seen in her face before. 
“Knowing what you know, you ought to be 
aware that it is impossible for me to com
municate with Lord, Montbarry. I always 
supposed you had some delicacy of feeling.
I am sorry to find that I have been mistaken.”

Weak as she was, Emily had spirit enough 
to feel the reproof. She walked in her meek 
noiseless way to the door. “I beg your par- 
don, miss. I am not quite so bad as you 
think me. But I beg your pardon, all the 
same.”

She opened the door. Agnes called her 
hack. There was something in the woman’s 
apology that appealed irresistibly to her just 
and generous nature. “Coipe,” she said, “we 
must not part in this way. Let me hot mis
understand you. What is it that you ex
pected me to tloF

Emily was wise enough to answer this time 
without any reserve. “My husband will send 
his testimonials, miss, to Lord Montbarry in 
Scotland. I only wanted you to let him. say 
in his letter that his wife has been known to 
you since she w as a child, and that you feel 

. some tittle interest in his welfare on that ac
count. I don’t ask it now, miss. You have 
made me understand that 1 was wrong.”

Had she really been wrong ? Past remem
brances, as well as present troubles, pleaded 
powerfully with Agnes for the courier’s wife. 
“It seems only a small favor to ask,” she said, 
speaking under the impulse of kindness which 
was the strongest impulse in her nature. 
“But I àm not sure that I ought to allow my 
name to be mentioned in your husband’s let
ter. Let me hear again exactly what he 
wishes to say.” Emily repeated the words— 
and then offered one of those suggestions, 
which have a special value of their own to 
persons unaccustomed to the use of their 
pens. “Suppose you try, miss, how it looks 
in writingf” Childish as the idea was, Agnee 
tried the experiment. “If I let you mention 
me,” she said, “we must at least deckle .what 
you are to say.” She wrote the w&rds in the 
briefest and plainest form: “I venture to 
state that my wife has been known from her 
childhood to Miss Agnes Lockwood, who feels 
some little interest in my welfare on that ac
count” Reduced to this one sentence, there 
was surely nothing in the reference to her 
name which implied thpt Agues had permit
ted it, or that she was evert aware of it. 
After a last struggle with herself, she handed 
the written paper to Emily. “Your husband 
must copy it exactly, without altering any 
thing,” she stipulated. “On that condition I 
grant your request.” Emily was not only 
thankful—she was really touched. Agues 
burned, the little woman out of the room. 

give-me- time-

Still another. The Belleville Ontario 
says:-'* The better way would be to let! 
the local governments find their own fonde, 
even If they had to reeort to direct taxa
tion." So here la another Beform paper 
dissatisfied with the scheme proposed by l 
Mr. Mowat and the other member* of the 
Quebec* conference. The sjhh paper! 
adds :—•** Then wo should find that local 
governments would be more rigidly econ 
optical than they now are." Perhaps so. 
But when the Mowat Government has been 
bo loosely extravagant that a change 
tn the constitution la need* l to check them 
would It not be better fo Wplase it with an 
economical Government.

rph^ck again,” she said. Emily vanished.
“Is the tie’ that once bound us completely 

broken! Am I a® entirely parted from the 
good àhd evil fortune of his life as if 
never met and never loved ?” Agnee looked 
at- the clock on the mantelpiece. Not 
minutes since those serious questions had been 
on her lips. It almost shocked her to think 
of the commonplace manner in which they 
had already met with their reply. The mail 
of that night would appeal once more to 
Montbarry’s remembrance of hei -in the 
choice of a servant.

Two days later the post brought a few 
grateful Hues ftom Emily. Her h ti^i-apd .had 
got the place. Ferrari was engaged for six 
months certain as Lord Montixury’s courier.

Thb Montreal Witness aces in too result 
of the Haidimau J election a sign of weak 
nega in its party. It saye:-" Haldiffiand 
has returned the Gm«f*r «alive candidate 
by a email majority. Xbe result ; eem* te 
indicate that the..Liberals art* losing their 
bold up m even Liberal coiidlituvuu.e • n 
Ontario." .... : T

GENERAL.
-w*1

Education is. a good thing when it does 
not directly unfit a man fut working for a
living.

Headache, BilUouaneas. Dyspepria and 
' . Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 

Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

In London poor*$oUe«o graduates in cap 
town may be «ecu on the streets act-
a •* •nudwtoh moo."

“ Ur
tin* V 
Bittern. It 
druggists. 50c.

In the fifty of Cnl.-ago there ta «>n* bal 
for every 470.families one btreher for 
families, on- grocer for El families And one 
liquor saloon for vat h 55 famM-^.

«•

HorsfarflN %ct«t I'noSpfitte.
A GOOD TOXIC.

- William s.Lt Hoy, N, Y si y* it j« 
............... '**mt w«whyt>f trrwkM

THE SECOND FA HT.

CHAPTER V
After only one week of traveling in Scot

land, ray lord and my lady returned unex
pectedly to London. Introduced to the 
mountains and lakes of the High lands’ her 
ladyship positively declined to improve her 
acquaintance with them. When 'she was 
asked for her reason, she answered with a 
Roman brevity, til have seen .Switzerland.”

For a week more the newly married couple 
remained in London, in the strictest retire
ment On one day in that week the nurse re
turned in a state of most uncustomary ex
citement from an errand on which Agnes had 
sent her. Passing the door of ax fashionable 
dentist, she.haid met Lord Montbarry himself 
just leaving the house. The good woman’s 
report described him,with malicious pleasure,, 
us looking wretchedly ill- “Hls clavks are 
getting hollow, my dear, and his beard is 
turning gray. IJiope the dentist hurt him!”

Knowing how heartily her faithful old 
servant hated the man who had deserted her, 
Agnes made due allowance, for-a large infu
sion of exaggeration in the picture presented 
to her. The main impression produced on 
her mind was an impression of nervous un
easiness If she trusted herself in the streets 
by daylight while Lord Montbarry remained 
in Loudon, how could she be sure that his 
next chalice meeting might not be tübeting 
with hereelf l She waited at home, privately 
ashamed of her own superstitious fears for 
the next two days. On the third day the 
fashionable. intelligence of the newspapers 
announce*! the departure of Lord and Lady 
Mo»itl*rry fyr Paris, oti their way to Italy, 

lit.

PUMPKIN » SMASH.
-------------------------------------------------------------1 ^ i--------------------------------------- ---------------------

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash 
• ;,—1— —- gets there. -----

SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which*are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, pistas cheap ns theg could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gont'forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT
»!L’yJ*^
»WWSiifiinenisJSiAecWtocWnaflefiaAaAeJVs:’thVA&S S5K5SS5ÎÎSSS55SSS

The old foggy prices are after a hard stcugghcldging a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
will find the public are on to his racket. Everything must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HOSESI 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
5.00 irrita, Men’s, for...............*.,......................$ 2.95
8.00 Suit* Men’s, for.......... .......................... 3.75

10.00 Suita Men’s, fur............. ................... 5.00
15.00 Suita Men’s, for....................................... 10.00
12.00 Men's, Overcoats for..... ................. 7 50
20.00 Overcoats for............. ....... ................ ... 13.50

Stacks of Men's Panto for 11.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 
worth doable the money.

Dress Goods cheap. 
Flannels cheap.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap. 
Hoisery cheap.
Wool and Yarns, cheap, 
Blankets, cheap.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

$2.00 Jackets,for................. ...
6.00 Mantles, for......................
1.50 Comforters, for..................
1.00 Wool Carpets, for,,..,...
50 Black Cashmeres, for..........

3.00 Muffs, for ........................ ».
M-n's Heavy Shirts and DraWers, 25 cents each

CUrPPAQn’Q GREAT CHEAPSIDE,writs ■ nni/ w full of dead bargains.
Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.

formed Agnes that her nusband una lett her 
with all reasonable expression of conjugal 

■kindness, his temper being improved by the 
prospect of going abroad. But one other 
servant accompanied the travelers—Lu. I y 
Montbarrv’s maid, rather a silent, unsociable 
woman, so far as Emily had beanl. Her 
ladyship’s brother, Baron Rivar, waà already 
on the continent. It had been arranged that 
he was to meet his sister and her husband at

To be continued

Avoid the harsh, irritaiIng, griping com
pounds so often sold as purgative medicine, 
and correct the ircegularitiesof the bowels by 
the' use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They are In2 
valuable as a family medicine.

SiThe people’» beat frtenri Is Perry Davit’ 
Pain-Killer, because it Is ever ready to alle
viate suffering.

Just opened out 20 New Patterns of Jac
kets and Ulster Cloths; remarkable value; 
at Turnbull's

Prof root anal.

Legal.
A. P. POÜS8BTTB, tt. C , B. O. L.

■OLICITOH, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor 
> ough. d.12w7

Give them a Chance.
That la to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathirig machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubee 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of Abe family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is juetone sure way to get rid ot them. That 
Is to take ^Boschee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 7» cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Clark has the best line of Glovee In 
town. , . __________ d-111

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to tlio 
insame asylum ; and the doctors say tins 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do. 
more harm than good. What is needed 
Is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is Incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure wasvobtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

Frederick XV. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: • “ My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by^ taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
. PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mata
Bold by all Druggist». Price |l ; aix bottle», $5,

EDWARD A. PECK-
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH & PECK.) 

IbARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, 
13 Office In Lundy*h Block (up stairs), u 
door to Review Office, George Street. Pel
borough.

PAYMENTJJF CLAIM.
Çapt. R. Piper, Agent the Reserve ItSmd Ao 

cident Association
Deak Sik,—Allow me, through you, to 

thsnk the officers of the above Company lor 
the prompt remittance, by cheque, lor $10.00, 
being claim in full for two weeks’ indemnity 
for accident, and I recommend t-verybody 
wishing an accident policy to Insure In the 
Reserve Fund Accident Asslclatlon.

Yours truly,
W. /. 8COLLIE.

Peterborough, Nov. lith, 1887. lftlllS-Uwte

PETERB0BQU9H POST OFFICE

Montre*! and Keel, He# it Wen 
u. A q, it. liooopn

Toronto end West, rtai 5 15 p IX 
O. 4 Q. R. JlOOOpn:

rud Trank. Knet » VM 1 15 p n
do iSnet............. | SOOpe

Midland, including hU

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
I EH PUBLIC, Hunter street. Deter borough, 

** * * ‘ Money to Loan at tow-

LOUIS M. BAYES.

next English church, 
eat rates of interest. 

K. H. X>. HALL.

10 80ami
12 00 m pvit'Offlcee on the 
8 60 p m me Midland Railway (w 
b 20 a to Ml 11 brook and Pori. H«

JOHN BURN HAN
1YARRIHTBR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
D HoLicicrroR in chancery

là 15 p d
’1

au v id 80 a m i

do
Grand Junction,

cG.v

8 80 a a
4 «2P "il 00 a m 
SOOpa

1 15 p u

YKYANCER, Ao-Offle»:—Next u> the Post
Office, entrance of George street. JAW

W. H. MOORS
Supreme 

f George and 
*u Jewellery 

dllbwlK

O W. SAWRKb,
ÏVÀRRlHTERrÀT-LÂW,ÜolIcïtorTn OFTBtP~] 
iJI preme Court, Conveyancer. Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George au

;wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
4 00 p m Lakehurst.......................... .
6 16 p m FTHservtlle A BprlngvUle 

Bubcaygeon, Including 
2 30 p m Bridgeuorth A Enntsmore 

Burleigh, includln, 
Young> Point, Bui 
Fsdls, Haultain, Burl

.«M-iiaafsgRi ...
prevfoub Mondays, Wednesdays and 

night ’Fridays

12 00am 
U 00 a m

i wr

^ W A*»

>1 mette Streets, Peterborough. 
mONKY TO LOAN. dli C wit

O- M. ROGER.
< . ARRIHTER. SOUCITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
i V office of the Peterborough Real Estate- 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 

A -d$7-w7

Accountant.
A. V. K. YOUMO. a A..

number Of tkr ln,Ht»te of Clutrtrrrd 
.countanh of Ontariof

IS PREPARED to sot 
Insolvent Entâtes

act as Auditor, Trustee of
__....______ ____ and pua tral Accountant
O. address Drawer D. Office with A. 'P.

Solicitor, Water Street.
6mdll8w21

Vo K. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

^■LPERINTENDING ENGINE___
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office I 
Block Peterborough. wid;t7

J. E. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND fflVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office oyer 
Bank of Commerce, George etreet d98w4ti

Uouro, Hell*, tilen
tl Wam.titoney lAks.dollr ........... I Sup»

Oreyetopk end Blawotha,
11 DO » m Wvdneelayi inti Heinrdey» 1 k) p a, 

Fowler’s Corner», Wed- 
1 mineedays and Saturdays. ... 180pm

hirer.I \ er Boaes.x.........  7#V» m
do do do ........... 4#6 p m

British Mails, per Cana- 
idlan line, every Wednesday
* lie New York,' Monday* 

Winnipeg, N o r t h-West 
Territories, British Colam 

6 CD s mbiM, and stations on C. P.R. 5 15 pm

PROF. DORBNWEND AT LAST !
-AT

PHELAN’S HOTEL,
—ON—

MOIAT 8M TUESDAY. N07.21 4 22.

I am coming this time with renewed vigor and entirely fresh stock.
My extended tour through Bor ipe was made for the benefit of my cue- 

1 temere as well as lor my own health. I visited New York, London, 
_ — . Hank * —rlin, Vienna, Hamburg, and other important cRies on the ■ 

add the latest foreign ideas to thoee I already pc 
............................ i veilles i

hP ris, Berlin, X'ienna, 
tineot to add the latest 

1 will on this visit have

GEO. W. RARalY,
rUYII. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENT». Haas, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. O «r» 

ide of Georgeatreet, over Bank of Com- 
>roe. dllwP

Medical. —
■ vR BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARK 
U PROMS_ PROM 8 to 
and 6.» to 7A0.

Have you a Palo 
anywhere about you T 

USE PEBSY DAVIS1
“PATS KILLER"

tod Oet Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

8» Ctn, Per Bottle.

to 2,30 p. i

V- DR. HALL IDA Y,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street.
. opposite Court House Square. . f

O. COLLINS. M. D.. V. M.

Postage to Great Britain 15<x per 4 os. b 
each route. » Registration fee, 5c.

Mon ky Orders granted from 9 am. until i- 
n.m. on all Money .ChPder Offices In Canada. 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,

(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand

Deposits received under the regulatloi 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters mnpt be posted 15 minute» 
before the close of each that L

Office hours 8 a m. to 8.80 pt m., 
cepted.

Foreiga Poetage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark/ Ieeland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Upland, Greece, Italy, Luxé 
enbufg, Malta, Montenegro, Nethertimo, Nor. 
way, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, Roumanie, 
Ku«tn.8uPt«l». Servie, H pain, UreÇaaar, 
Wand., Sweden. awlUerland and Turkey 
And via VutU‘d Htalee>-Berinnda, Babauta., 
Cuba. Dr.oleh Colonic, ol ML Thomas at. Jobe! 
8L Ur,lx. Jamacta, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(New o-indlsnd le now in the Rwlel Unlot 
hut dt«.poelal raUcs rc-nalt- a. before.) Letlt rt 

1 & conta per è ox. Postal carda 1 cent* each 
Newspaper, Î cents Ibr 4 ox. Rrgletratlon le. 
I rente.

Per-At—
British 6i_____ -
Colonies In Asia, Ai
sa, ezrept at. Platte--------
Persian Golf, Portugucw 
Africa,Oreenlca Trinidad, a

1 tn Afrtea, Oreanlee and Araet__ _____ ______
and Porto Rico, ainslta Seulement* In Sign», 
pore, Penang nr.d Malacca :—Letters ID rents 

^ I eerloe. Book. An., « rents for « as. (Mhst 
test sirstloue free 10 omis.

West India Islands, ria Halifax, sauf r*ts

of the grealret Novel lias" and Special tics ia

LADIES AND GENTS’HAIR GOODS
ever exhibited on the American continent, styles of 
the latest, mod meet becoming designs. (

I have not had time to have cate male of them f » 
printing, but il you will call at my Show K wins, see v.--ÿ 
the fine stock, and have eome of the pieces tried oa, . 
you wilt be delighted. ‘ *

In Bangs I have so many styles that it is ionpowihle f 
to mention them alL There are the Frankie, Port
land, Betties, Shingle, Amsada, Lucy, Point end 
-there.

My former aivles of Waves ami other Front Piece*
, hate also been improved npon. In Genu* Wigs an 

V ' Toupeee I have likewi* new methods of manafactur
Now is the time to secure real fine articles. Remember for two days only at Phelan’s Hotel 

November 21 and 22. I will alao have *ome fine lines of Lidles' Hair Ornament* in Shell 
Amber, Jet. Rhinestone, etc., articles that every July should have, ____ _______________

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

„ . mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayme

A D DOMQQFTTF
Solicitor, Water Street.

We Will send you the 
WEEKLY REVIEW

from now until the end of 1888 for $100 
Cash in advance. Send in your names and 
the

JAI ALEXANDER

money

DUNN’S 
BAKIN 
POWD

THE COOK’S B

-r# a k.
Insurance
ed 1822):—
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IS reels, peper. «reels. H. c. HfieSS*l5re FRIEND

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWChildren Cry for PitcheHrKSesloria.

'S stock has.befcn lately sorted up with New Goods at the lowest living prices.
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1 *■ Ad4rmr. -
Mr. S. H. Blakii and the free nient of the 

Ï.M.C.A., Toronto, will deliver addressee 
In the George Street Methodist church on 
Sunday evening. .

rire.
Mr KiChard Lllllco's barn waa burnt op 

I Friday night. While he was In the-mow, 
I getting out some hay a eat upset the lantern 

and the fire caught In the hay. The horses 
I buggy and waggon were saved, but the 
grain stored away was destroyed. Inset* 

I sues $500.
----------- e—--------

, Sold by weight! What? Blanket», the 
I are Blankets, at Tuns bull's.

*4KIHc

POWDER
"Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varie*. 4 marvel of 

parity, strength and wnolesomvuess. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with thé multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 

powders. Hold onlt/jn cans. Royal Bak- 
Uie Powder Company, 106 Wall St., New

Bishop Dowling went to Campbell ford 
I this afternoon and wUl remain over Sun- 
I day.

Referring to the visit of the Masonic D. 
I D. O. M. and D. 8. to Lindsay the Warder 
I saye :-" The Bev. Mr. Bradehaw is a first; 
1 class after dinner speaker, Mr. Shortly à 
I thorough Instructor, and all worthy breth

ren of the mystic Ue. Free Masons In this 
district are to be congratulated on their 

I Grand Master and Grand Secretary.”

Œbc 3DaU\> IRcview
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1887.

NOTICE.
From this dale all notices in local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection Is taken or admission fee 
charged, (8nnday services In churches except
ed), must positively be paid tor at follow
ing rates, per line (151 lines to the Inch.):— 

First Insertion per tine 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent** “ “ 4 •* “ •*
If tor one week “ •' 3 « “ “

No notice Inserted for ailcss uraoun* than 
86 cents.

Wm. Johnston sat on the prisoner’s seat 
In the Police Court this morning. When 
his name was called he. hopped spryly be
fore the Magistrate. ** You are charged 
here,"said His Worship, "with being drunk 
at 1 o'clock this morning. Are you guilty 
or not guilty.'-4-'14 Guilty, lour Worship " 

Where do you come from?" mildly enquir
ed the court. " From England, sir, from 
the British army." " You are fined $2 or 
ten days in goal." The prisoner chose the 
ten, responding promptly to the beck of P. 
C. Pidgeon._____^ _____

Boy’s Suits and Underwear to Ht all ages 
at Turnbull's.

Raising a Ruction,
A man was walking up George street near 

the corner of Hunter street on Friday when 
he was accosted by his wife who charged 
him with having taken $2 of her money and 
with having bought whiskey with it. She 
proceeded to investigate and a crowd gath
ered. She soon found a bottle and at once 
flung it into the street. This put the man 

mrrT, « in a fighting mood and he wanted to thresh
THE CITY AND SUBURBS I everybody. Alter a while he sat down on a

I window gill to meditate, but a merchant

The regular mi 
held on Monday 
o'clock. All yoÿtf

s1—vited.

Y." will be 
g (2UU at 7.30 
are cordially in*

HOW DOES IT STAND?
18 IT “ RBVKKSKD " OR IS IT 

SERVED1”

RE.

TUe County or Prl.rboroocU Sot» to be 
• ommltte» to Pay «lOe.OOOA Sews 
papsro Ntoteuivnt not CiyWIK*.

Excitement was crested in town this 
afternoon at the appearance In the Mail of 
seulement to the effect that M,teats. Blake. 
Laeb, Cassells * Holman. Toronto, Solici
tors for Mr. E. O. Bickford, had cabled that 
the case Grand Junction Railway vs. the 
County of Peterborough had been decided 
before the Privy Council and that the decis
ion of the courts had been reversed. The 
belief Is that there has been a mistake. Mr. 
Edwards’ cablegram received at half past 
three o'clock on Friday read -Judgment 
reserved; prospects favorable." As it was 
half past three o'clock when the cablegram 
was received It would be about half past 
seven o’clock when the message wiks sent. 
It Is certain that Mr. Edwards’ cablegram 
has been correctly received, while It la 
probable that the meuaage sent to the 
Toronto lawyers may have been Incorrectly 
received. It is hardly probable, after reserv
ing judgment at tall past seven o'clock in 
the evening, that .the oourt would give 
judgment on so important a ease at a short 
time afterwat da, which It must have. If the 
eUteramt In the Mail Is correct.

The case has been before the courte for 
the past eight years, and In every Canadian 
court, except one, the county’s contentions 
have been sustained. It arises out of a by
law having been carried In 1870, when the 
county of Hallbuitou was tagged on 

county, - giving a bonus ofthis
$75,000 tv the Grand Junction Rail
way and $25.000 to the Peterborough and 
Hallburtun Railway. In the county of 
Peteiborough the by-law was defeated by 
« of a majority, but the people of Halibur- 
tou voted almost r* maser for it and carried 

“ ue council of the County of Peter- 
refused to give the by-law a third 
and hence tide protracted lltl-

address of welcome

The Tenth.
The Review agrees with the Past that the 

truth should be known about the alleged 
diphtheria outbreak In Peterborough and, 
therefore, it asks the Past to reprint the 
following statement of the Medical Health 
Officer. He says; “I do not know of a 
single case in Peterborough, nor bee there 
been any case reported to me tor a good 
while. As the physician attending $ case 
of diphtheria is liable to a flue of $2» if he 
doee not promptly report to me. It Is not 
likely that cases should exist without my 
hearing of them."

Nobbt Suiting's. Trousering's and Over
coating's at Class's. d-lll

Will be at Phelan's Hotel on Nov. 21 and 
22. Pro!. Ikirenwend has returned from 
Europe with additional Ideas In manufac
turing hair goods. He comes hero as be
fore stated, and will show ell those who 
lack capilliary adornment that hie stock of 
styles this time eclipses anything yet 
shown. For tasteful designs and variety, 
hie Iront pieces are unequalled. Ladles 
are invited to os If and see the new styles of 
Bangs, Portland. Amanda, Blthls, Lucy, 
and others. Rls stock Is enormous, and 
as he has to make room, has bought his 
raw matei l&U for cash and at big discounts, 
and ha- the most Improved methods for 
manufacturing his gimds, he will sell at 
prices that make it possible tor every lady 
to wear bis beautiful styles. Gentlemen 
with bald- heads should not forget to call 
and see his line coverings (wigs and 
toupees) for the head. Remember, at 
Phelau's1 Hotel, Monday and Tuesday, Nov 
21 and 22. ' _ _ ___ wMdllS

Local Brevities.
—In the fall a Scotchman's fancy fondly 

turns to thoughts of—haggle.
—The St. Andrew's dinner promises to be 

unusually successful.
—Messrs. Hall, lune#* Co. expect to open 

their new store, Slmcoe street, on December 
nth.

—The collection.In St. Andrew's Church 
on Thursday In aid of the Nicholls Hospital 
amount d to $60.

—Complaints reach us of some mending 
needed to the road bed on Rubldge street, 
between Slmcoe and Brock streets. Will 
the s ;,.ml B. Inspector—who is usually at
tentive to these matière—give the locality 
named a little attention?

—On Thursday the Ontario Canoe Uom-

CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough tor Weddihg Presents of
Every Description.

r CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochablcZby small dealers. 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of Sew Goods.

CHINA
A eingle bottle of Ayer’w 8arsaparlUawlll 

establish the mérita of this medicine as a 
blood purifier. Many thousands of people are 
yearly cared of chronic diseases by the faithful 

of this remedy. It is unequalled for the 
cure of scrofula.______ _____

Check Drees Goods with Plain Dress j 
Goods to Match for !S% cte., worth 20 ete.,

TlJBHBPLL'B._______

Peterborough should be a city, now that 
Kidd to selling boots at and below city 
:rtoes.

New Arrival.
At Elliott A Tierney's, just received a 

large lot of hand picked apples In barrels, 
consisting of Northern Spies, Greening, 
Ben Davto, Baldwin, 20ozl*ipptn, H Pippin, 
Bell Flower and Rainbo.

The members of the committee on the 
celebration otihe 5th anni veraary-(Decem
ber 9tb> of the receeetitlon of Otonabee 
Lodge, I. O. O. F. are request d to meet in 
the hall of the Lodge this, Saturday evening 
at 8 o'clock sharp. Idl20.|

tire Ad Lamp Display.
Messrs. Breeze A Bain have recently im

ported a large assortment of Library Par
lor and Hall Lamps, directv from the 
American manufacturers, and are enabled 
to sell them at very reasonable prices.
Gall and see them._______ Ü117-6 lw

Rhea Arrived.
M'Ue Rhea, Mr. Bell and the Rhea Dra

matic Company are at the Orientât J udg 
tag from the number of seats taken there 
will be ». large audience at Bradburn'e 
Opera Houst to night to greet this great

■sUesss Iajary to Properly.
Three boys, two by the name of Weeee 

and one named Wagbyrn, were charged at 
the Police Court this morning with having 
committed malicious Injury to the South 
Ward Bohool by cutting h les in the brick 
wall. The chairman of the Board of Educa
tion appeared In their behalf and secured 
their rèleaae before the trial came off-

to the
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| appeared and ordered him off. Once more 
he was incensed. He squared oft and dared 
anyone to come out and give him battle.

I Nobody accepted his challenge* He next 
| wont up to a spectator and before the latter 
was aware of the fellow’s intentions he was 

| given two blows with the fist. The .spec
tator would have drubbed the fellow but on 

I second thought ho concluded to let the 
go, seeing that he was under the lufli 
of liquor. The police were not present.

M’lle
W. B. Gilbert’s greatest - work will 

presented on Saturday evening nekff 
Pygmalion and Galatea," a beautiful 

mythological comedy, with the charming 
actress M'Ue Rhea, in the character of 

Galatea." A recent orttic^jays“Rhea, 
of course, was the Galatea of xthe play. 
Loving and confiding In the sfinpllclty of 
her new born life, she was the essence of 
perfection. The stainless plumage dhher 
young life bad not baen tarnished by con
tact with the grosser elements about her 
and looked upon Pygmali m as her savior 
with the tenderness and fondness of an un- 
bllghted and simple love Pygmalion in 
return was carried away by a blind attach
ment to his quickened handiwork. His 
wife, Cynisca, la a moment of jealous rage 
Invoked the vengeance which had been 
promised her and the inconstant Pyg

malion Buffered blindness for his lolly. All 
the actors in the execution of their different 
roles proved equal to the occasion. Not 
blemish marred the surface as the play 
progressed aud the most exacting orltio 
must acknowledge that it was good."

A few sets of Cincinnati madff Hand, Panel 

& Rip Saws, the best made In the United 
States, 20, 24, 26 & 28 Inch received at 
George btethem s. ^ dll4w46

Boons ! Boom ! Boom !
Business In Peterborough has been boom- 

| log. But the past will now be eclipsed. A 
large consignment of dry goods ,4as lu 
transit to British Columbia. It W9 an ex
cellent assortment of first class goods. It 
was Lae way. But the ea/le eye of 
a PeteMbcrough business man upon It,
and bettaw In it bargalus-l/g bargains, 
great bmgaius—for the many who flock to

address lapel. This is a good distance away 
off for the company to find a market and 
the result of the order will. It to hoped* be 
to further trade. Good goods find their 
demand in every market.

—Had t he circumstances warranted in-

PisseuiMl to Biebop Dowling on the 
Occam Inn of Hit Visit to Lo^enrg.

The following address, which we take 
from the Cobourg World, was presented by
<fhe Roman Catholic congregation of «. , „ s------- - —-----------—
Ookuur* to Hi» Lordship Bishop Dowling ^'^«Frld.y n1,h?ro tSraîlJfïrom hto 
on the occasion of his Hist visit to- that | friends. However. Mr. N ugent was In gone ;

hands, for about fifty good naturned folk 
Invaded his residence on Brook street. 
They carried baskets. Alter pleasant 
greetings and a capital time socially the 
basket', were unpacked. The result exceed
ed the most sanguine expectations and a 
capital supper was discussed. Being a 
special occasion, the tun was kept up until 
an early hour, all enjoying themselves 
mightily.

A consignment of extra 'fUulUy Bug Web 
Tool Cast Steel, Flats, Squares and Octa
gons by steamer Sarmatlan. Geoboe Stet 
he*. dlltwM.

False Mm.________'
lHto the engine house 

at aboat II o’clock on Thursday night and 
rung an alarm. The call waa not for any 
particular place, but as the No. 4 Ward al
arm cams over the engine house wire the 
operator In the central office rung the 
alarm for No. 4. The firemen responded 
promptly, but were chagrined to find, after 
geitopipg up to No. 4 that all was peaceful 
repose. The engine house alarm signal 
should be planed so that InqiitHtlvehusy- 
bodies cannot get their hands on It.
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CAM) MILLE 1AILTHE.

To Mis Lordship, the Most Rentrent/ T. J 
Ooictisg, 0.1) Bishop of Peterborough : 

Ml.Y IT Please YuubLubuship,—The In
telligence of your visit to the parish of 
Oobuurg filled the hearts of your people 
with joy, and on behalf of the Catholics of 
this parish we now approach your Lordship 

' tender you a most cordial welcome. It 
with fet-lings of just pride wo recognise 

,bo high posltlou oue of the Canaiiiau 
iriesthood has attained by hie virtu A and 
earning In the Church of God. Wo have 
lollowed with Interest every Uns In the 
public press relating to your person. 
When, from the Ups ol an eye witness, we 
heard ol your first appearance at the 
alter of your cathedral, and ol the 
manner of man you were—standing 

ill the youth and beauty of man 
hood In pontifical robes, the pet feet high 
priest, - and giving out lu clear utterance 
the wishes ol your heart for the welfare of 
the clergy and people confided to your care, 
we anxiously look forward to this happy 
day. With sincere joy, therefor,do wo no» 
meet" your Lordship teuiffer you a thousand 
welcomes and to lay at your feet the faith, 
love, loyalty and devbtion ever found in the 
hearts of sterling Catholics for the Pope’s 
representative,—the Bishop of their dio-

« dav when our Holy Father, the 
i freat Leo XIII., selected you to rule over 
;he See of Peterborough, the different por
tions of that vtoeyartf have had your pro
vident care. The work begun here, under

Kiur illustrious predecessors, will, there
to, while a source of pride to us, be a 

matter of no little interest to your Lord
ship.

On hto first visitation to this,pariah. the 
Most Rev. Dr. Jdiuot saw witzrsorrow the 
vast distances that lay between the privet, 
aud bis people and the parochial school. 
We heard of his great desire that priest, 
church and school—the choicest flower in 
the parish garden-should bo In the centre 
of the flock. With our beat endeavors we 
tried to loallse his desires, aud before he 
went to hie reward, that saintly prelate had 
the happiness of rejoicing with his people 
over the success ot the convent school he 
had iqpuded and blessed.

This reference to your predecessor,-his 
loving care for the little ones of this pariah 
and our uuion with him in the work of 
Catholic edueai ion, may not only give your 
Lordship a holy Joy, but it rnety also be the 
best assurance that in all undertakings the 
young Bishop of Peterborough will ever 
find willing bauds aud warm generous 
hearts among the.Cathollca of Cobourg.

The knowledge that you are surr/moded 
by a fsttnrtit Catholic people, will, doubt- 
lesss.make smootbe many a rugged path, 
will cheer you In the lonely height that 
men in your position must ’ necessarily 
tread, and will lilt at times from your 
shoulders the heavy burden of the episco
pate.

Asking your Lordship’s blesslmr,
Wo remalu, your obedient servants, 

of the Congregation.)
D. Rooney.

In Dunford's new block, water street, Mr., hl.
J. McOumb Is fitting up the premises to ^hJT$ie^u3C 
commence the msnufEeture of gloves End “ ‘
moecaaluk Mr. MoOomb comes here from ”"3
Orno. where he hee been engsged In busl-1,u the kno1 
ness for the Inst fifteen years. When the 
new industry gets thoroughly under way 
about 25 hand* wiU be employed. It Is the 
Intention to manufacture lor the wholesale 
as well a* the retail market, and with the 
reputation already gained by Mr. MoComb 
the goods alone will no doubt find n ready 
sale. We wish the new enterprise every 
success, aad as the winter» In this locality 
are quite up to average Canadian weather 
the gloves, mitts and moccasins will come 
Into general use.

- ' Hew Cewaty native. '
The new county offices at theOourt Boute 

are completed and occupied. The judges 
chambers are situated at the aouth-weet 
corner of the building. There sre -two 
plainly, comfortably BnShed rooms. There 
Is an audleBoe rpoaa fitted with an elevated 
desk and chair ior-the Judge and a table 

? '.-with chairs for those who come before Hie 
Spoor. Off th’a room Isaprivateapartipent 

" finished with a handsqme desk standing on 
a large handsome met. eh.iire, a leather 
sofa add a large fire proof vault. The 
onaaty «Wwn Attorney’s office to ittniad 
directly north from the Judges chambers. 
It has suitable furniture and a fire proof 
vault. The law library has a long table, 
handsome chaire, and the shelves contain 
about MM volumes.
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4 of eucUantlug sweetness— * 
•’ Perfume. """ r„

Ltue
of the Nile

Coup Shales for the Ladles io Beautiful 
designs at Turnbull s

Children Gr^for Pitcher's Cutoria,

Abnqaet of enchanting sweetness—* 
Of the Nile” Perfume.

Whan Baby was tick, wa (avi tnr Camata. 
When ihe wm a child, she cried for Cmtoria 
Wbea shi berime MIm, »bi clan, to Clitoris, 
Wbm lb* hid Cblldma, aba (an Uum Cawscta,

Lit tic Bow Crooks has worn her boots 
And can’t see how to mend them.

She'll throw them just there and buy a new 
pair

From Kidd, who'll cheaply replace them.

Fob a nice fitting Shirt leave your order 
at Clare s. d-11

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Iv X

X

COUCHS. COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. aad 11.00 par bottle.

(Signed ou behalf t

. VICTORIA UBITEBSm

Th! «IV. F. H. Wallai. Elwli» mr 
I*r af Haw twmhu, Kaieeale.

A meeting of the H erd of Regents of 
Victoria University, tiubourg, waa held on 
Friday fur the purpose of electing a auo- 
oeesortolhelate Dr. Nellee, Chancellor of 
the Unlvereity, and for making other re
ar range nifUte on the staff.

Dr. Rurwash, Deau of the Faculty of 
Theology, was elected chancellor, and the 
Rev. F. H. Wallaue, M.A., HD., pastor uf 
the George Street Methodist church, was 
elected l'rofeseor of New Testament exe
gesis. Mr. Wallace's duties will commence 
with the new year.

While glad to barn ol hie advancement to 
a place w here ble talents will have greater 
scope, and t j a place where hie deep learning 
will be of much value, the Rev. Hr. Wal
lace's Irlande In Petei borough, not only 
In hto own church but among the citizens 
generally, will sincerely regret hto de
parture Irom this town. Hto scholarly ad
dresses are a delight to listen to, and hto 
sermons always exhibit research and re- 
fiectlon.
- The officiel Board of the George Street 
Church will meet on Monday night to con
sider the appointment of a successor to the 
Rev. Mi. Wallace.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We,will offer special Inducements in
Boys' ami f.hlldren's Overcoat*
Boys'and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overooate we are showing 
some linen equal to anything made 
to order and at prime very much 
lower.

Bee our Boys' Blanket Overcoats
See our Boy»' Nap Overcoats with 

Oape.
See our Tweed Overcoats with 

Oape
None but Genuine Goods kept In 

etook.

WEDDING PRESENTS

- - PETERBOROUGH.
Palace Grocery, cheap qboceribs

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT!

CHILDREN LIKE ITU 
aidi.iiuj«nfifi*k a** •

IT CUEpr"*
Liver Complaint,

Bilious Dtsoeocrs,
Acid Stomach, D«WNW,
Loss OF Appetite,

Sick Headache
Constipât** or CoeiwtNti

PRICK, 2So. PER BOTTLE.

65 Cents
ON THIS DOLLAR.

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
65 cents on the dollar, which comprises 
the following goods;—

25 DOZKM TAM O SHA.WTSRS.

2# DOZEN WOOL MOODS.

10 DOZEN FACINATOHS.

20 DOZEN WOOL SU AWLS.

16 DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above'goode are now opened aud on 
our counters and are well worthy jot In
spection.

JOHN HACKETT 
65 Cents

ON THE DOLLAR

Ibe Tea Du at for .............................$LOO
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea fbr .................. 1 76
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for ..................  I OO
4 Ibf Young Hyson Tea for................. 1 OO

lbs. Haw Sugar.............................. A OO
12 lba. Granulated Sugar.....................  I OO
4ibd Freeh Baleine .... ....................... 26
8 lba. Freehtpurranta ............. .... 26

& SHANNON,

IF YOU WANT TO 8AVK| MONET BUT 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all good* to be aa represented.

TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 
Goods delivered Tree.

Elliotts Tierney
BURNHAM’S BLOCK, OBOBOK ST.,

a
" a TEAS.

ai

HAWLEY BROS.o will remove
cc in
DÛ a few days to the

store
>-

LU
on George Street,

known as
—1

the Ten Cent store.
—

< -Look out tor further
announcement.

_ ie
a COFFEES.

WORKING JEWELLER.
B. B. D. LAFLBÜR.

TEVKLLKRY made to order and repaired 
U on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, ete. Gold and silver , 
plating and engraving. Hunter street, we*t1

D. BELLKCHCM,

C1AN be round Day or Right at hi 
! Ware rooms Heater ttreet or a 
■ hto Residence adjo ring hto Ware room. 
TTnam Ommamavroa

Hiss Armstrong's
SHOW ROOM

to now open with all the latest «tyto. of the 
meaoa In Trimmed and untrlmmed Hat. and 
Bonnet.,Trimming., RtbbouaPam-yPlutiiea 
and Velveta, Fancy Frtngea, and Tip. and 
Ornament'. A large atock of Ladtoa' and 
Children'. Wool Good, la Veils and Com
bination». Skirts, Jackets, Jerenya, Cloud, 
and Faclnatars, tilovea. Hosiery, and all 
good, found in ladles elms furnl.hlng 
.tore, and also a large etook of Mantle, and 
dater Cloth, with trimmings. Mantle, made 
to order. Ladle, will find that my prlee. to 
Juat right Oar motto to good value aad hoa- 
eet dealing with every one. lyd«l

WewtleaMta with Bald Heads.
should not miss the opportunity offered by 
Prof. Dorewend to get a nice wig or toupee 
He will be at Phelan'a Hotel on Monday and 
Tuesday, Nov. list and 22nd. where he in
vitee ell to call and see his Improved cov
erings for bald heads.

proved env. 
14$ 1116

A 42 aad Price.
Mr. Dawson Kennedy owns a farm of 146 ! 

acres In the Township of Otonabee, two 
miles and a half from town. I*st week he 
sold a corner of 14 aorewoff of It for $2,100 
to Mr. T. J. Welsh. This to at about $165 | 
per acre. ______t ___ _

------------wtr.-xle.------ .

T. DOLAN & CO

M
oney to lend

On beet terms and lowest 
rates obtainable.

CEO. M. ROGER,
Peterborough, Solicitor, ete.

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

jOYES & moccasins
Wholesale and lo order.

JAMESMoCOMB

Hae opened a chop In Dunftjrd'. Haw Block 
oppt» its the Market, where be wUl manu 
facture all kinds of Olevee and Mitts In the

KEEP

YOUR EYE
ON

THIS SPACE.

A mr. ti -- .4 the Uuion wril be held on 
Monday afternuon, at 4 p. m., at the teems.

Spécial attention given to the meagflao- 
tttre of Plain aad Fancy Moeeaabto.

JAMES McCOMB.
lydltowkf

,l Hel o Jack, whara are you golog In 
stujb a burry?,

Hums *be worn Bob, 1 am crolng tp get 
ôte of thoeo fl îe Waterproof Coats, before 
tat-y are a:i g re. Weil where do y pu get 

them? Why at

J. J, TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Br. ck street, Peterborough

Teuls ol every description to Kelt
All Kinds of Waterprooi Goods 

made to order.

QRAFBS !
BY THE TON.

BURNINGtue BRIDGES
BEHIND TJS

Sweeping out the Goods at 
Peoples’ Prices.

GREAT GASH CLEARING SALE
of nil Staple Lines, at the Metropolitan Grocery (Roller Bin*, Water St.) 

opposite the Ontario Bank, on

November 19th, we will commence
bona fide Bale, for cash, of everything now In etook. at our 

present stand on Water St. We do this preparatory to going back to 
our promisee. (Nlcholl’a block), which la now being remodeled.

This is no effort to throw off old goods. We want to avoid the bother 
ol carrying over the stuff. Here is your opportunity, everything new 
and bought on the best markets.

Over 8,000 pounds choice Teas to he sold.
Over 30,000 pounds Sugars to be run off

This Is a chance that only occnrs once In ten years.
T. W. ROBINSON,

Manager, Metropolitan Grocery Co'y., Water Street.
PeUrboroogb, 166?.,

«■Country deelors will find this an excellent opportunity to stock op at Montreal 
wholesale prices. Write for quotation» ta all line*.

=

FURS1 FURS!
QUE LARGE and Well Lighted Fur Show Rooms are now 

open to the public. We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens' Fur Goats, Capes and Gaps. Ladies’ 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens' Puts, including 
Coats, Collars, Cuffs and Caps- Furs of all kinds made to 
order on the premises. X- -

Note the stand—Fairweather1 s comer.

mm
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THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S 

GREAT STRIKE

•Tele

to take place in Peterboro’, and
to be shattered to pier ea

$20
WONDERF

9

(TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS) worth of New, Fresh, Seasonable 
^Z ^Z ^z Goods stopped in transit to British Columbia, and bought by GOUGH, 1.

FTY CEN'---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------- “ONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, at FI TS ON THE DOLLAR. EVERYTHING NE W AND FRES

from the Looms, they have never been unpacked from the cases, and yet they are to be sold at 50 cts. on the dollar.

Call Out the Dogs of Wâr, NowHH
for GOUGH is going to take a hand in Dry Goods too, and as he bought them at 50 Cents on the Dollar 

something must give. Even though it be the imaginary Clothiers.

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NEXT MY STORE WILL BE CLOSED so as to enable us to 

ii^7 unpack the Goods and prepare for the Great Sale. We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not 

to miss this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling. The Stock is comprised of

GENERAL DRY GOODS, including SILKS, SATINS, DRESS GOODS, FLAN

NELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES 

HOSIERY, &c., and all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that

\-uirw n me .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......
"lllVIl

at my Store, and I would advise one and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store. Our 

Immense Stock of SUITS and OVERCOATS will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments 

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS will also be made. We will sell you a good OVERCOAT for $2.50 worth $6 00 

and Suits will be reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beautiful new 

Dry Goods and Clothing, so Cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go to the

Wonder of the 19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of

COUCH THE WONDERFUL CHEAP HAN, 

. GEORGE STREET...

I®

ÉMBSb2b^ITCWILL BE8 GrVES’nrSelf — ******* makin8 offers, bring
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I Freeh to strong west end south 
Iwinds; generally Mr, weather; 
milder to-morrow

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER Opf

Dry Hoods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Mi™! MAM!
A SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES.

We have made an extraordinary purchase of 
a Wholesale Closure of ladles’ Jackets and 
will clear the lot at lees, than manydaot urers’

LOTI.
Imitations of Black Lamb Jackets, worth 
•6.60 each, to be sold at $3.00

i, - LOTIL
Fancy Tweed Jackets worth $000. to be 

) cleared at $4.00. Also a cases containing 
Ladles’ Coatings, Ulsterlngs, Man* le Cloth 
lieltone or Costume Cloths.

Now Is the time to securo bargains In 
this department.

Remnant» of Carpets.
We are clearing Remnants In Tapestry Car
pets, Remnants In Brussels Carpets, Re m nan to, 

» In Klddermlster Carpets, Remuante In Hemp 
Carpets at and below actual cost,

Y Come early and get first choice.

«Smœgæsaæteb

R. FAIR.
■ION OF GOLDEN LION, GBORGEVSTREBi 

PETERBORO.

Ladies i
If you want to see the nicest 

selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to

J. J. SHEEHY
Leek’s Block.

GOALMJOAL!

THE BIST COAL
which will be delivered (free or onaigw tot 
cartage) to any part of the town, f eras»
2^ JAM

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS*
“PAINKILLER"

end Q«t Instant Belial
■■WARS OP IMITATIONS.

aa Ots. Per Bottle.

Painting,
W. M. G RIEN.

PAINTER PRACTICAL GRAINFR PAP- 
1 ER HANGER AND GENERAL HOUSE
DECORATOR Residence, Mclk>uuel street, 
opposite Central Park. die»

Butltrerri; atrtf «nntrartffrt
¥ ANDREW DOUGLAS.

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
Dguaranteed. Estimates given. Add row 
Bex m. Residence, Ullmour street. 6mdl06

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
V given. Honaee and tola tor sale on eney 
terms. A large sleek of helktore* materials 
kept on hand. lydioe

. J. J. HARTLEY
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontntcto 
JD taken—first elsae work done. Houses and 
tots tor sale. Materials furnished. P 
•47; rw 
tresis.

tor sals. MetertaS ,_________ „_______
residence, corner of Antrim end Ajtow

. FITZGERALD.
AND BUI]/CONTRACTOR_______ L

Vvgiven. Loto tor anle. 1 
street. P.O address, Box en.

WM. H. McRLWAIN.
/CONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
Varst claw The bwt of towo reforenow giv
en. Residence, Oeorie street, north. P. O

A. RurmotpoiD,

3«Hssfta;K'.5
J. CARLISLE

ACTER. Flee new 
-1 tor rents! In e

Wento.
WANTED.

AT once, LABOMNO ÜAN to do some work 
at the Review Office.

WANTED.
f^OOD MILLINERY APPRENTI» 
VI at onee. Apply to MISS E. "

ICE. wanted
deLanet.

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at onee. Salary from start. 
r Unequalled advantages BROWN BROS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8m4M

WANTED.
Three DRY GOODS SALESMEN, and three 

LA UY SALESWOMEN at enee. Apply to 
B. D. GOUGH,Geo. street,Peterborough, ldlll

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent aooomode- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water' 

Street, In new briek house, opposite In 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAR ROBINSOnT dI6

Jttutficai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

f|RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER aS St. 
V Paul’» Church, Peterborough. Reel de no. 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dll

A. F. HOOVER,
Late or uw Royal conwrvatory or muMo, 

Leipslg, (Rrmui, Tearher of Plnno ud 
Harmony. dllwl

RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

Benttdtd.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD and .Honor Graduate of

Toronto Sohooo'. of Dentlstrj. Nitrous
Oxide and otiter anesthetics used tor the pain
less extraction ofteeth. Offlce over China 
Hall, earner of George and ftlmooe Street*. 
Peterborough lyd*w

BHoeir antr Coal.

COAL ARD WOOD.

llvered to any part of the town.
. . W. B. FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Agent

Ornerai.

BARLEY FOR SALE.
b'^.l.o^çd^,,,,. Itowto.iOOOatSTaV

llMtf"

ST: LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob- 

Mined Gold Medal over all competltorsand 
IMplema, at ttuebee Exhibition, tot Ur. 

Thotrond. of barrel, arid le Quia bee, Montreal 
T°,roe.“,,J?rif‘,,!”*AB?*t<m' York, Pbtll- delpbla, St Louis, Chios», and all the clue, 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United State., Th. Omet Blood Pnrller, kill. 
Immedtetely the germ of nearly every die-
?^ru£“rtL°rd!lhe,rto' 1"p•t6e ,,“*m “

Sold Wholesale and Retail George street, 
nearly opposite the Post Offlce. Pelerborooglv 

„ WILLIAM A. FORSTER
■laiwto Agent.

WTANTED—LADIES tor onr Fall and 
vv Chrletmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at th.tr own homes. $1 to ta per day 
can he quietly made. Work wot by mall any 
dlitanee. Parllculara fini. No eanvaaelnm Add res. at onee, CRESCENT ART CO., iff >. Ilk St.. Bo.ton, MïÏbI.x Sl4 ’

iï”*DI"# ADVEMTISBE» ehould ad. 
080. P. ROWELL » CO.,

nY^si-perk
Will be sent FREE, on application.

DrHodder’s

BURDOCK
IOXJGI18

Compound ffl ICAL
I81M

»CAUSEA
td

Female weak new and Genera" Debility. 
PURELY. VEGETA BLR, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

ASK FOB
OR. HOODBR'8 COMPOURD

Take no ether. Sold everywhere. Pries 7S 
cgpta per boula

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CUBE

Sold eyarywhare. Prioe,» rents and 50 Mata 
per botUe, Proprietors and mannfmnnrera. 
THE UNION MEDICINE 00.. Toronto One

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

CLECC.

SSSSfijSSSM...
■phe fin-

sssMïffASSSSlof the Boohostor Ho hod

ADVERTISE IM THE REVIEW

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1887.

MASON’S
Groceries have 

established a 
reputation forquality 

reliability and

If you value good 
value, buy 

from
MASON.

KEEP

YOUR EYE
ON

THIS SPACE,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work ha» no BQU il 
» Peterborough Hie skill, gotten by et « 
■tedy end experience of twenty jean, 1» beet 
proved by the Immense business done ln hi» 
Mtsbllehment. Hie Instrumente are the 
BEST. He wee only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices are the seme as other establish 
5!?^ ft*? antiquated STYLES 
BACH BUBTBCT TREATED BEPABATETL

" Hello Jack, where ere you going ln 
each a burry?”

Mume the word Bob, 1 am going to get 
one of those fine Waterproof Coate, before 
they are all gonp. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Qs^SsHncI Awning tfih»

Peterborough

Tente of every description to Bent
All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 

made to order.

GRAPES !
BY THE TON.

Laet Shipment just received. Good 
Winter Grapes. Try them. At

LONG BROS’.
G RUEFUL CO.FOOTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREMFIST.

«T'»', .pplloatlon of the

Icately flavoured beverage which mar save many heayj doctors’ tille. It uY, the

lng around us ready to attack wherever

Mede rimply with boiling water or milk.
e,Syg---------  -Sold only Intilf poundUna,

1888.

Harper's Weekly.
It.I.tZeTBA.T»n. ' _

HkRP.R'H Weneiv ha. n weiiw.ttiiii.hed 
pUo..m ihe leedleg llleetr*led newspaper In 
America. The ftirnee. of lu edltotlti com, 
menu on current pellUee he.,wrned toi II 
the re.peel •»« conMem-e el til Impertlti 
reeder., and the variety end «irellenoe of tu 
literary oontenl., which Inelnd# eerl.l end 
Bbort itorle. by the beet end mow popular 
writer., HI It lor lb. perueti of people of the 
widest rang# of taWw and purselu. Supple- 
meat, an IraqaenUy provided, and no »penm 
i. .pared to bring the hlghe.t order of artlWIe 
ability to bear open the lllnWrsUon of the 
changeful phasw of bom. nod foreign hl.lory. 
In <11 U» toetnree NAaraav WaaiLr u ad
mirably adapted to be a waleomi gueW In 
•very boueeholU

HABPEB'S PERIODICAL S,
Far Imrt

HARPER'S WEEKLY...................... , . nonHARPER'S MAGAZINE................  . .i*, $
HARPER'S BAZAR........................................ g,

ARPER*S YOUNG PEOPLE..................., *
Podage FVw to nil «twrftor, la l*« tfniird 
loir., Canada or Afrriro.

The volume, of the Wkkzlt begin with 
he 11 ret Number tor January of each year. 
When no time I. mentioned .obecrlpilon.will 
togln with the Number current at lime of re
ceipt el order.

Bound volume, of Hkapxa'i Wbexlv, tor 
Lhto. years bach, ln neat cloth binding, will 
to sent by mall, postage paid, or by exprae., 
re« of .xpen* (providedth. freight doe. not 
,xotodone dollar per volume), for g7.tO per

Cloth Ou*, tor eetii rolamt, ■Utahta tor 
IhmngtwIU to .ont by mall, post-paid, on m- 
,lptoi$Ltoeeeb.
R.mlttoneto should be made by Pnwomo. 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of low.

r f Hxaraa g

Addree. HARPER» BROTHERS, New York

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Csstoria.
J

Zbc "Review.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER ai. Mg,.

I'uisAsiBons couraoi.
TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE IN THE 

ENGLISH CHANNEL.

A Rotterdam Steamer Bemad tor America 
Zee town In n Fee ht.lre.ilag Scene» 
an the Sinking Ycwol—Many ef the Dead 
Breeght Into Baver.

le ndok, Nov. IV.—The .learner w, A.
Sobolten,*Oapk Taat. which left Rotterdam 

ywtorday for New York, m eonk by. eol- 
linoo with the »team.r Rom Mary of Hartle
pool at U o’clock but night, ten mile, ofl 
Dover.

The Scbolten carried a complement of 23P 
pewanger, and crew. The steamer Ebro of 
Sunderland meued ninety of the crew and 
r.-eog.i» and landed tbma at tbs Sailor. 
Home, Dorer. One hundred and forty of 
the pmmngera me mimiag. One pmwnger 
md . child of the petty brought to 
Dover were found dead from exposure. It la 
hoped that pairing 'veeeela hare reeoued the 
missing onee. The W. A. Seholten'e mam. are 
ruibl. from Do ret pier. Boat, hare left 
Dorer hound in all direction, for the purpose 
of wring life and property if powible.

Tb. Rom Mary i« anchored off Ramsgate 
with her bow. store in.

6 pm.—Up to this hoar twenty-two bodir. 
from the W. A. Scholten hare been landed at 
Dorer. The W. A. Scholten left Rotterdam 
Saturday morning. At the time ef the accident 
• dense fog prevailed. The Scholten wrn .truck 
on the port bow by the Rom Mary. Immodi 
ale! y after the .hock was felt the 
Seholten’e pweongera, all of whom hid re
tired for the night, roe bed on deck in 
their night gowns The boat, were promptly 
ordered to be lowered, bet It was found that 
only two were available. The three oth.ia 
were neelew and were not lowered. The 
water rushed swiftly through the hole in the 
bow .nd a terrible eoene mined. The panic- 
stricken pemengen uttered piercing 
shriek, and many fell upon their 
borne and prayed aloud. Little children 
clung to their mothers, who Ihemselree 
were shrieking.with terror. The officer, were 
cool and mlf-powemd nod remained on the 
bridge to the lut. Several perron, procured 
Ilf. preserver, and leaped into the wa. With
in twenty minute, of the shock the Scholten 
wm ingulfed. AU them who had pot on life 
belle floated and were reeoued by the bee ta 
from the steamer Ebro, which cruised around 
until 4 o'clock in the morning. Many of the 
reeoued loot wires, husbands, brother, and 
■liters. The survivor, were supplied with 
clothe, and .very thing peeeible wm done to 
ensure their comfort.

The paemuger.' account, differ regarding 
the ciroum.tancee ef the collision, and the 
reporte of the officers of the Scholten elmh 
with thorn of the Rom Mary. Some of the 
passengers state that the evening's merriment 
had oeaeed and mom ef the peeeengen had 
retired to their bunko, only a few remaining 
in the saloon, when a tremendous era* 
wm heard on Ihe port bow. They 
my it te impossible that the eollirion could 
hare oecurred by the Scholten striking an 
anchored rsmel.

The second mate of the Scholten reporte 
that he wm on deck when be saw an unknown 
■tramer coming through the log. Before any
thing could be done the Scholten was struck 
inttb. tore rigging and port bow The other 
vowel, which he now presume, vu the Row 
Mary, backed oE and disappeared. Within 
twenty minute» the Scholten sunk.

The captain of the Rom Mary malm that 
hie remel wm run into while anchored south
east of South Sand head by an unknown 
steamer. Finding that hil remet wa. dam
aged he proceeded to Dover Roads, where the 
remel is now docked. The Rem Mery wm 
laden with ooals fee 8k Nazaira

•ae Beaded and TldHy-tw. Nlmlng.
According to the latem statement there 

were *10 person, on board the Scholten, leav
ing 111 drowned and miariog. The grit mate 
end fourth engineer hare been reeognimd 
among the dead. The Scholten lie. feur mile, 
from the Admiralty pirn. Her three nun 
era risible. She w tn a position dangerous to 
narig.rtoo and a buoy and tights hate been 
placed at the wreck.

George UonTp^^ni that

memos had oeeurred.* he mys, “bat 
I mound e tile belt. Them were 
■a Kngli.h pamengen on board 
the remel, and one of them, a girl, mhed ne to 
bmp In n group, that the Engliih might go 
down together. I was in the water a Into 
time before being picked up. When the 
Scholten auk the cries worn heart 
rmdiag. The captain of the Ebro, the 
nooning remel, behaved nobly. He Ud til 
hi. deekloed of timber thrown overboard ud 
Ihi. judieione am raved many liras Only 
two ef the Scholtee'i beam were lowered. 
The otheneoukl not begot adrift. I do not know 
whether this wm doe to uy fault on board. 
The remel lilted over to much that til tht 
hoate could not be dropped into lbs water. 
The people ruthtd about in the greats.t inn 
of excitement, til trying to get n place In the 
two bento which had been mioomcfuUy launch- 
id. The mere ud disorder prevented muy 
parlor- bring eared. The water wee freezing 
ooM ud this hatuned the death of muy, 
rendering theei powerless."

The Captai» Kept n IM leek-eat
The second officer déclarai that ,,.ry pre

caution had been taken * board the Scholten. 
A good look wot wm kept ud Capa Teal not 
only had the ordinary watch on the bridge at 
the time of the dimmer, bet all the officer», 
who intended to nputia there until the remel 
wm fairly down the ehuneL The captain 
wm last mu at bit pom trying to quiet the 
pemengere ud get the honte off.

Tim Eteorerv ef the Bodies 
The quay, at Dorer were crowded through- 

out the day with people who hid came to 
watch the raoorery of the bedim. No bedim 
were reoo.ered daring the atomic because 
ibe tide wat running to the eastward, 
but muy were brought beck with 
the ebtx Darknmt prevented the recovery of 
more bedim, bet muy bento ud toga tern 
pot to cm on the drum of picking up nth ton 
in the morning. Many of thorn whom bodice 
hare be* recovered look et if they had been 
Ire** to death.

TEN CENTS A WEEK.

Tb# Im Maty .hewed Me tide Lights.
The Rom Mary «uetained extensive dam- 

age <bd wm only kept agent by her water- 
tight bulkhead# An offloer of the Seholtu 
elates that the Rom Mary showed no ride light», 
but wm .bowing the usual mast headlights to 
indicate that she wm lying at anchor. They 
steered straight down the channel, leaving her 
sufficient room to peso dear. When they draw 
near they found that she was steaming a 
ud making right on to them. They 
tried to signal her off, bat h 
Wm too late. She struck the BehoHen on the 
port bow, ripping off th. plâtre some distance 
ud ezpoeing th# interior, the hole thus made 
being below the water tine. The officer» of 
the Rom Mary arrow that they were lying at 
anchor ud were run into. They my that 
they did-nbFweigh anchor util morning.

HELD FOR COUNTERFEITING.
Two Families Living Hear Fart Berea 6tt 

Into Trouble.
Poet Huron, Nov. 19.—For-» number of 

months past this city ud county ud Sarnia 
ud vicinity hare been flooded with eonnter- 
feit dollars ud nickels. Sheriff Beruatx, hie 
deputy, George Philip» ud Detective 
Bnokeridge hare been working on the cam lor 
some time. Early this morning they drove 
to the rmidence of John Mack, about seven 
miles from here, ud searched his house.

Mack is a blacksmith ud has twice been 
arrested for counterfeiting. Their search wm 
highly satisfactory. They found plaster of 
peris molds for making dollars and nickels, 
ud 1100 in bogus dollar», some coin partly 
finished and other stuff which go to make up 
a counterfeiter's stock. Mack and his wife 
were arrested, ud a search of the house of 
F. W, Ernest, about a mile distant, wm 
made. There,they found" a “lay out” similar 
to the one found at Mack's, ud a large 
qnutity of bogue coin. Erumt, his wife and 
Jennie- Leonard, the only inmates of the 
louse, were arrested, and, together with tla 
Mack family, are now in the county jeil.

ATKINSON'S SILLY PROPOSAL.
renia»/ Business Ben ef Bplnlen skat 

kreal Britain Will Mae toll.
Portland, Me., Nov. in.—The Argos pub

lishes over throe columns of interviews with 
Portland business men on Ihe proposal of 
Edward Atkinson of Boston to settle the com
mercial relatione dispute by purchasing Ihe 
Maritime Provinces for 960,000,000. Mr. 
Atkinson's proposition is generally considered 
impracticable on the ground that Grout Jbitain 
would not be likely to sell The gentlemen 
who are for Annexation, but do not believe it 
Possible as present, ud who propone Cummer 
citi Union, or a renewal of reciprocity, u a 
substitute, include the Hon. George O. Talbot, 
«•Mayor Walker, Daniel W. True, Jam* P. 
Butor, Gen. John Marshall Brown and u- 
Majur I'I .ring.

Gen. Brown, «peeking from e military point 
of view, «aye that England wiU never consent 
to surrender her greet fortified stronghold in 
Halifax. Fishing owners ridicule Atkinson’» 
plan, and declare that they have had enough 
of Canada. Several gentlemen are opposed 
to annexation, union or reciprocity. The ar
ticle gives all «hades of opinion, but brings out 
strong sentiments in favor of reciprocity and 
free trade relations. While deeming the pro
ject of Mr. Atkinson impracticable. The 
Argus expresses the opinion that the discus
sion begun by him will lead up to Commercial 
Union, and, perhaps, eventually to annex
ation. It believes that the majority of Maine 
people favor Commercial Union, but are indif
ferent to annexation.

A MAGNIFICENT DONATION.'
Toronto's Hew Senator Cives $40,000 

Towards an Hospital.
Toronto, Nov. 8L

For some time past Hon. John Macdonald, 
Toronto’s leading merchant and model citizen, 

en advising with one or two intimate 
friends as how beet to establish a hospital in 
this city which would be the means of alleviat
ing suffering and which at the same time 
might assist the progress of surgical and 
medical science, the whole to be a memorial 
to his daughter Amy, not long ago deceased. 
Mr. Macdonald among others consulted Mr. 
Wm. Mulock, M.P., Vice-Chancellor of the 
University erf Toronto, and in a letter to that 
gentleman he generously gives $40,000 toward 
the object in hand, leaving it to his fellow- 
citizens to make up the balance of $150,000

the letter is dated Oakland», Nov. If. In 
it Mr. Macdonald expresses the hope that the 
institution from the very first may be worth y 
of its location, worthy of the city, and in all 
respeets equal to the best institutions of the 
kind on this continent. To do. this Mr. Mac- 
donaUUhinka $150,000 ix-at-present required; 
$40,000 of which he has. contributed. 
Further.on he says:

Now. remember that twenty years ago at the 
time of the Fenian raid $<0.000 or $45,000 waa 
subscribed by our citizens In a few hours. Our 
people now hate doubled the wealth they had 
then and I do not think they have retrograded 
In the spirit of which that effort was an evi
dence.

Further on he suggests that it would be 
we» if pertiee desired It to spread Urge sub
scriptions over one, two or three years Next 
in speaking of the abandonment of the origin- j 
al Idea that the institutioe should bear his 
daughter’s name, he says:

You will, I have no doubt, be greatly sur
prised at this change in my purpose, but I see 
in it advantages eo great, and which do not ap
pear to me to be possible In any other way that 
I have no difficulty In reaching this conclusion. 
Trusting that this project may be the means of 
leading up to an institution which will, in an 
eminent degree, prove not only a bleeeing tor 
all time to come to the afflicted classes of tills 
great city, aad which was the earnest wish of 
my child, but which ydll also materially con
tribute to the advancement of medical science 
in connection with the University of Toronto,

I am very truly yours.
_____________ Johw Macpowalp.

Dr. T. D. French, a prominent dentist of 
Vicksburg. Mias., committed suicide on Satur- 
day by shooting himself in the head. No cause

assigned for the deed.
Twe Barges Adrift.

Milwackxk, Nov. 19.—The barges May
flower and Emerald broke away from the 
steamer Thomas H. Smith, off Sheboygan, 
this morning, and al last accounts were rapid
ly drifting towards the beach. The life/Saving 
erww reeoued the crew of the Mayflower, bos 
the Emerald1» crew are still in peril.

The Arehhlshep I» Well Fixed.
Hrw York, Nov. 19.—Private letters from 

the City of GuatemaU bring the following in- 
telligenoe : Arch bishop Raoul has gone to the 
United States. The Government of Ouatema 
la forced him to leave the Republic. The 
chargee against him were insubordination and 
a tendency to interfere in temporal coneerna 
The Bishop retired with hie privet» fortune of 
ever $100.000 intact.

I DEMI FOB M, B0UÏIEBI BEFORE IHE PBESmElT
THE EXPECTED MINISTERIAL CRISIS 

HAS COME.

•» Ike Befeal ef e Batten to latanrellaU 
the ke.ernmeei an Ike Bareli.» ot lu 
BemetUe Feller the CSMaes Breleat 
aa« the Cam her A/learas.

Panin. Nor. 19.—Soon tiler the Ohamb* 
o» Deputies mes to-daj the Eslreme Left 
moved * interpellation ol the Gorernment 
on the question of its domestic policy. A 
motion wm made by the Ministry to postPOStt 
the debate. Th# moil* was rejected by n 
rote of 328 to 242. Prim. Minister Hoarier 
immediately announced the resignation ol the 
Cabinet.

The motion for an interpellation of the Qor- 
ernment was made by M. Clemenceau. Premies 
Rourier demanded that the debate « the 
subject be adjourned until Nor. 24 in the in
terest of the measure for the conversion of the 
poblic debt

M. Clemenceau said it was a singular method 
of reassuring the holders of publie fundi to 
tell them that they could lise in peace until 
Nor. 24 and to promise that there would thro 
be a crisis such « had neeer before oeeurred. 
The public, he declared, had too Ion* awaited 
in explanation. There was practically no 
Government The Ministry wee not in Condi
tion to guide a Republican policy. Parliament 
wm abandoned flo the'direction ef the Bight 
The law officer» of the Hate and "the potion 
were in conflict, and the administrative dis
order was complete.

The division on the Government’» proposal 
to adjourn the debate was taken at the con
clusion of Mr. Clemenceau’» speech. Upon Ihe 
announcement of the result ol the role the 
Chamber adjourned until Monday amid greet 
excitement

Subsequent to the adjournment of the 
Chamber of Deputies, the Miniitry held e 
conference, titer which they proceeded so the 
Palace of the Etyeee and pleoed their resigna
tion. in the hand» of President Gravy.

M. Hoarier, upon leering the Chamber of 
Deputies, accosted Mr. Clemenceau and mid: 
“Yon hare relieved me of a troubftooma bur
den. I here now to advise President Gravy 
to send for you to form a minietsy."

Among those who voted with the majority 
err the motion to adjourn the debate were 169 
Republicans and 148 Conservative.. The 
minority included 221 Republicans and 7 Con
servatives.

President Gravy aoceptod the resignations 
of hie Ministère at the Elyses.

Preeident Gravy held consultation, this 
evening with M. De Freycinet, M. Floqott 
and other prominent statesmen. The Presi
dent baa asked the member» ol the Cabin* to 
eontimte the performance of their duti'ce until 
n new Ministry is formed. The Republican 
groupe are trying to organise a union ol the 
whole petty, with a view of establishing un- 
assailable power in the Chambers

President Crevy will MM resign.
Paata, Nov. 19.—The Journal dee Debate 

■ye that the fixed intention of Preeidrol 
Grevy Is not to resign. He do* not admit 
that parliamentary pressure can roforoe a 
President’s resignation. Such a state of 
things, he bold», would be subversive of the 
constitution. His resignation would create a 
mischievous precedent, as his eaeoeeroea would 
thereby be bound to resign every time public 
opinion wax against them.

STORM ON THE LAKES.
A Barrlraar ef enew aa* SUM (weeso 

Brer Lake Blrblgan.
Chicago, Nov. IS.—Last night an old- 

fashioned winter blixxard developed on Lake 
Michigan and 11 Mill raging with unabated 
fuqr. Gathering ito forces in the wee# the 
wind Mew a sixty mile gale from that quarter 
until dark when it hauled to the northward 

1 increased in violent», » blinding storm 
of enow and alert and freaxing température 
keeping paca with the lory of the wind and 
oottide the lake ie a great wildernem ol foam. 
The north sea came rolling up like a huge 
tidal wave, and within two hour» the 

let in the river rose twenty., x
hea. It ie believed that many 

dimeters will be reported, although th. barom- 1 
Mar giving timely warning ol Ihe stone may 
have enabled many veeeali to find shelter. 
Only one teasel reached Chroago, the steam* • 
Russell Sage, and ihe only came from Milwau
kee, leering there this morning. Oepk Ron# 
her master, pronounced is the wont itorm he 
had ever encountered. The only remote the» 
left the harbor were the steamer» Clyde, 
Clarion and Russia' all grain laden, end bound 
ft* Buffalo, They got away before the storm " 

in. The Russia which was the lart to 
•tort, ran for shelter eft* battling with wind 
and •* for three hours. It ie probable that 
the others ran into the hay el Milwaukee. 
The .learner Tioga, aa powerful a veerel sa 

I was built, was du/ here this morning but 
fus not airived yet '

THE COMMISSIONERS ARE RECEIVED 
BY MR. CLEVELAND.

D!m1 1 iSS BST..mo.re bauBeoue purgative- 
•LChins PUlaAella.Ac., when you can get 
Dr. Onreon « Stomach Bittern, e medl-u- 
ttint moyenAbe Bowel» gently, cleansing til 
hppurltlee from the system end rendering
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Dmg-

.....

The America» Bepreaeatallree In the CMS. 
rereace told to he shrewd Tart mens. 
Fatty AM# to »a»»#s4 Their rase The 
BehrtaffSea totinsraa.

Washington, D.G, Not. SA—^Yesterday 
WM a quiet day in reference to international 
matter» at the American capital. The chief 
even! to the visiting negotiators to far was 
their presentation to the FnsHrol ef the 
United States which took place M 
noon on Saturday. Secretary Bay 
aid firm introduced Mr. Chamberlain, 
after which Sir Lionel West introdnrod Sir 
OhariM Tapper, who in turn prune ted, the 
official» connected with the eoolerence, con
sisting ot Judge Thompson, General Cameron, ' 
and Messrs. Graham, Ohipman, Stewart and 
Johnson ol Canada, end Mresta. Bargee end 
Maycock ol the Imperial Foreign Office

The President wee most gracious and 
manifested the slight interest ha had taken in 
thsjproceedingsscffar by enquiring of Secretary 
Bayard « to the name, of the plenipotentiar
ies whom he bed selected. If appearances 
however, are any indication ol charac
ter. the United State» teem in e 
•trong one. Both- Beyerd and Pul- 
cam are aooorcptiehed tactician» who evince 
diplomacy even in social intercourse, and will 
be found without doubt worthy ol the gram 
nation they era to rapraerok The Mb*. Mr. 
Angell, ie » quiet, thinking man who wiU roe- 
wed if decision of character constitutes an 
•eeentiti element He will, perhape, be found 
more correctly posted in detail! and mom 
dogged in hie determination to adhere to whM 
he has no doubt prejudged to he the right of 
hie nation than either of hie oolleagues. If 
hie nniveeeity théorisa do not impede the sola 
tien of the difficulties I hare misjudged Ihe

The United States representative .make a 
combination IhM is a very strong one, and it 
Win require eU the brilliancy of Mr. Chamber- 
lein, all the foroe and determination of Sir 
Chari* Tapper, and til the genial suavity ol 
Sir Lionel West to match them when th# tt*- 
of-war com* in th# diplomatie ehamb* ol the 
State Department next week.

There seen» te be an impveeeion hare that 
the United Stitt* plenipotentiaries wiU try 
to aroid a discussion of Behring See matters. 
They have made no preparation for it, and 
seem to hare taken it fos granted that the 
prêtent conference will confine ItesH to the 
Entrances of the Glooceeter fishermen.

f-HE NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Mr. Gladstone may POMlhly whs tor In the
south of Franea.

Sir Henry Drummond Wolff has accepted 
taa Persian, JEprbeaay.

LordWolveton died worth about «,009.600. 
Lady Wolverton la hie sole legatee.

William K. Vanderbilt I» raid by Vanity 
FRIr to have purohaaed a numb* ef oortly ar 
tiel* left by King Louti of Bavaria.

Rider Haggard 1» going one lecturing tour 
through America with Stanley Utile.

Minnie Hank has severed her relatloro with 
Mapleeon and will go to rite tea n Wm ill 
thirty ooneerta.

The anniversary of the bettte ef SUvmtts» 
was celebrated at Sofla Retarder.

Peralan idvfo* eay that tire Shah’s proposed 
naît te Europe has be* postponed until 1*

The Austro-Hungarian delegations have ap 
proved the ordinary and «tmotdlury war
budgets

A project Is on foot to erect Polleh theatres al<Te°ow rod Lemberg, which i. a e^artTre 
rival of aationti feeling.

Advlore from Bnenoe Ayr* Kate that all •»

will be abolished on Jan. L Ute.
The Spanish Government baa aaaoun end he 

tarnation ol adhering to the coovteUrte brtwas. 
-£anw and England relative to the Sues

An agent of the Servian Goravarerol bar 
>een arrested at Bofla. Servie has demand* 

an explanation. Fortigam am ant allowed u
enter Sofia.

Advices from Maeeowxh say that the ItaUait 
troops will take * strong position *8 ai»» 
thirty mil* east ef Maaowah, and await the 
«tank of the Abyatinlnaat .

The outhouse# attached te Leopardteowi 
matte, the reeldrowef Mr. Pawsr. thegswtls 
man who lato entertain Lord HartingtoeMnp 
lag his approaching vieil to Dublin, hare he* 
deatroyed by aa laerodtely «ret

The Prince* ot Wales rod tor ehOdlen 
arrived as Qneenborotrgh this moraine from 
Denmark. They were met by the Prince o( Wattt who teoortad them to Lendaauwjlre 
teuj wire grroma cnlhuslartlcaüy a pro thei, arrival 1

Th# Jeeulte of Canada hare jam bacon* de
tactod tromlhoroafùsteadud WM be tie 
rated Into a prorinee ter Canada with direct

Ottawa, Not. 30.—The Marini Depart
ment yesterday reoeired a despatch Ire* 
North Sydney, C.B., statu* that the 
tehoosi* Anna Maria ol Qnebee had biro 
wrecked at Mill» Harbor, Antigroiah, awl the 
crew brought to North Sydney. Ttoy ■ 
in a destitute coédition as " 
hare to be sent to Quebec.

CHOICE BUTTONS,
LOVELY BUTTONS,

SUPERB BUTTONS
WHAT jÈl. LOT!

4,800 DOZEN BUTTONS
of the very newest design were opened up yesterday at BOWSE’S 

TRADE PALACE.
THEY WERE BOUGHT TO 8RI.L MOT TO KERF.

Wenre going to «laughter 200 On*»at 5c. per down, worth at Iront 20e. dot -»-----
We are going to slaughter 100 Grow at lOo. per down, worth at lewt 25c. per do*» 
We are going to tiaughter 100 Grow at 15o. per down, worth at least 30c dot doser» 
These Buttons match our Stylish Drew Goods. ^ ^
Yon will rove money by going to BOWSE’S for your Drew Goode.
Wft ftdcuo von lo go t/t TinW^F’^ nrirt rml ar\r>m nf ttvvsrort f^tnrates —w roro • *u yvB ev gv MU ItV.' il JC ~ clUH EDI oUUJu UT tUUeu <vQ6n|
Every lady ebould get a pair of Tatiee Corsets, at ROWSE’S.
Every lady should price the Ulatwinge at BOWSE’S before buying elaewhe*.

Everything Mew, Btylleh end Cheap

HOUSE’S TRADE PALACE.
ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar?» worth of Dry Good» I» attracting great attention. You will save money by buying from hi m

L6®ÉÉi
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SUMMER COUNTESS NARONA, CABD OP THAMES.NORWOOD. VrefeAfténal
Correspondence of like Revient.

EXCURSION RATES To B. a. He '•on. Agent Mllioiial Mr.By WILKIE COLLINS. valent In thle eeotlon, principally among Insurance tpetng oflrelamdA Betabluh- A. P. POÜB8KTTB, G. &. B. O. L.children, but no fata! caeee hate been re
ported ae yet. „— . .

N OBWOOD G bam Marest.—The Bae tings 
Star comes out this week with a letter In 
regard to an item printed In the Renew 
from your correspondent. <, Among the first 
mistakes be makes he claims the article 
was from the Peterborough Tiatr» earns- 
pondent. The price of grain In Norwood as
------------- 1 with Hastings Is what seems to

him most, he stating that better 
---------- e~~~ —— li—i in Norwood.

low, no later than yesterday seven farmers
hot OTA a* .I.a..,. A1 1 _ L » am   ».

eti 1822):-
gOLICITOR,THK FIRST PART.

One by one tne dun weeks succeeded eacn 
other in the life of Agnes. She faced her 
position with admirable courage, seeing her 
friends, keeping herself occupied in her 
leisure hours with reading and drawing, 
paving no means untried of diverting her 
mind from the melancholy remembrance of 
the past But she had loved too faithfully, 
she bad eeen wounded too deeply, to feel in 
any adequate degree the influence of the 
moral remedies which she employed. Per
sons who met with her in the ordinary rela
tions of life, deceived by her outward sereni
ty of manner, agreed that “Miss Lockwood 
ssemsd to be getting oyer her disappoint
ment” Bnt an old friénd and school com
panion, who happened to see her during a 
brief visit to London, was inexpressibly dis
tressed by the change that she detected in 
Agnes. This lady was Mrs. Weatwick, the 
wife of that brother of Lord Montbarry who 
came next to him in age, and who was de
scribed in The Peerage as presumptive heir 
to the title. He was then away, looking 
after his interests in some mining property 
which be possessed tn America. Mr* Wat 
wick Insisted on taking Agnes back with her 
to her home in Ireland. “Come and keep me 
company while my husband is away. My 
three little girls will make you their playfel
low, and the only stranger you will meet is 
the governess, whom I answer for your liking 
beforehand. Pack up your things, aud I will 
call for you to-morrow on my way to the 
train.” In those hearty terms the invitation 
was given. Agnes thankfully accepted it 
For three happy months she lived under the 
root of her friendl The girls hung round her 
in tears at her departure; the youngest of. 
them wanted to go back with Agnes to Lon
don. Half in jest, half in earnest, she said to 
her old friend at parting: “If your govern
ess leaves you, keep the place open for me." 
Mrs. Westwick laughed. The wiser children 
took it seriously, and promised to let Agnes 
know.

On the very day when Miss Lockwood re
turned to London, she was recalled to those 
associations with the past which^he was most 
anxious to forget After the first kissing» and 
greetings were over, the old nurse (who had 
been left in charge at the lodgings) had some 
startling information to communicate, de
rived from the courier’s wife.

“Here has been little Mias Ferrari, my dear, 
in a dreadful state of mind, inquiring when 
you would be back. Her husband has left 
Lord Montbarry without a word of warning 
—and nobody knows what has become of
him »

,. Agpes looked at her in astonishment “Are 
you sure of what you are saying?” she asked.

The nuns was quite sure.. “Why, Lord 
bless you) the news come from the couriers’ 
office tn Golden square—from the secretary 
himself r Hearing this, Agnes began to feel 
alarmed as well as surprised. It was still 
early in the evening. She at once sent a 
message to Mrs. Ferrari, to say that she had

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Elin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following amt class lines Front

e prompt payment 
the Are In my hi BEHIITD TTSIn the fire In my house of the 25th

of lhe" National” In Canada, Maaara 
and Murphy, Montreal. ShvA nromirDrrotf<therhî26Mt1cSUm™^k!Ïa

Yours truly.

EDWAMD A. FBOZ.

NOTARY,DARRI8TRB, 
D Office In La (up stall

Ice, George Street.door to Review

Sweeping ont the Goods atQaeber.lton 
Vhlte WarI ora, wr.UK mar i.inti, 

rational, Monarch and Red W. GIBSON.
tor the above Une» lor compared with Han tinge la what senau to 

displease him most, he stating that better

8rises ere paid there thanln Norwood.
ow, no later than yesterday seven farmers 

that we know of drove their barley through 
Hastings, where they were offered 68 cents 
and came to Norwood and got 71 and 76 eta. 
per bushel. They all spoke In the highest 
terms of Mi^Rork, wffo buys tor the Nor
wood elevator. Three of them came from 
within four miles of OampbeIlford and one 
from Dartmouth.

JTkk—Thursday morning about 8 o clock 
afire was discovered In the upstairs of Geo. 
Hendren's carriage works. It was too far 
advanoed to be got under control, and, the 
building being very old and all of wood, was 
burned to the ground, as was also a large 
uoociuppled tenement building adjoining. 
We understand Mr. Hsndren has two In-
Bnrnnnn nn. Ahn ofinfontoSUU kIWawOOwWl '

Oft His Balahce.—A man has been 
around the village for the lest few weeks 
whose actions clearly show that he Is 
Insane. He visited the Presbyterian 
Ohmch the Sunday before last and was 
lurking rround the hub factory at a late 
hour one night last week. He la laboring 
under the delusion that a doctor has tried 
to poison him. He Is a big burly fellow and 
would bo difficult to handle. The author
ities ought to take a look after him.

Death or a Pioneer.-Died, at his resi
dence, lot 7, con. 6, hummer, on the 18th 
I net., Mr. John Kelly. The deceased was a 
native of the County Antrim, Ireland, and 
was born in the year IMS, and emigrated 
to Canada In the year 1831. He was one of 
the first settlers In the township of Dam
mar. and bee ieeided in the township end 
on the claim he first located tor over 8» 
years. He was a man of sterling Integrity, 
hard-working and Industrious and Indued 
with great strength, which was often called 
Into requisition by the pioneers of those 
days. He has been known to carry from 
Peterborough on hie beak 160 pounds 
of Hour to hie residence In Dummer, a dis
tance In those days of so miles and six 
miles of the road only a biased line, leading 
on loge over creeks which were much 1er-

Br then than now; He was married to 
as Fitzpatrick In the year 1838, to whom 

there was born six children, tour of whom 
survive him. He shouldered hie musket 
in 1837 and walked to Toronto to aid In sup
pressing the rebellion of that day. He was 
elected for many years to the Municipal

PIANOS AND ORGANS OARRUTKRS, SOLICITORS AND If OTAR 
r> IEH PUBLIC, Hunter street. Peterborough,Peoples’ Prices,THOMAS MENZIES next English church. Money lo Loan at low

O. T. R., GEORGE STREET,
PETERBOROUGH'

GREAT CASH CLEARIN6 SALE B^ïïgic^B^RggIiîS^7-oo1S.
YKYANCKR, Ao—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dârwZbe S)aüç IRexriew

W. H. MOOB.H,
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21. 1887. of all Staple Lines, at the Metropolitan Grocery (Roller Rink, Water St,) DARRI8TBB, Selle 

2> Court, etc. Officeopposite the Ontario Bank, on its, over McClelland*POPULATION AND FARM VALUES.] 
Aooonmeu to the annual report of the 

Bureau of statistics for 1886, published by 
the Ontario Government, the urban popu
lation of the Province has been lnci easing 
more rapidly then th* rural population. In 
13*7 the total population of Ontario, ae the 
Monetary There points out, wee 1 «30,000, 
end the dwelfare In Tillages, towns and 
cities 864,003 or say 81.8 per cent., i^galnet 
88.5 per cent, on the farm. In 1880 these 
proportions had so changed that out of a 
total population tooreawd to 1,830,000 there 
were 37.06 per cent. («76,000 persona) living 
in the towns, Ac., against 6394 per cent. 
(1,144,000) living on the farm.

la Peterborough County the rural popu
lation was 18,071 in 1877 and the urban 
population 9.073. In 1883 the number of 
panons living In the town and villages had 
increased to 11,663, and the farm population 
to 16,777. Hence the population of the towns 
and villages has Increased more rapidly

INBPBCTIÜN INVITED.
Solicitor lathe 8»

lyaneer, Notary, 8a
rPetereo'rousb!' 

DNBY TO LOAN.J. W. CROSBY, NOVEMBER 19th, we will commence
at bona fide Bale, for oatab, of everything now in etook, at our 
present stand on Water St We do thin prepare tory to going back to 
our promisee, (Nloholl’e block), which la now being remodeled.
' This is no effort to throw off old goods. WA want to avoid the bother 
of carrying over the stuff. Here Is your opportunity, everything new 
and bought on the beet markets.

it. Peter.
AJARBIETBR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
1> Office of tne Peterborough Beal Mate

Water street, Petertoor-
CHEAP GROCERIES

Accountant.
•1.00

6 lbs. Na 1 Japan Tea tor A. V. R. YOUNG, a A..
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for Member <g Ike IndUute V Chartered

Over 8,000 pounds choice Teas to be sold.4 lbs. Young Hyson Ten for '.countants qf Ontario,lbs. Raw Sugar
IB PREPARED to notas Auditor, Trustee of 

luimlveut Estates and General Accountant.Over 30,000 pounds Sugars to be run off12 lbs. Granulated Sugar
A„°mry4 Abe Fresh Bakins P. O. address Drawer D.

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,8 I be. FreehlOurranta
ImdlliwM

B SHANNON, C. X. and Land Surveyor».This is Only Occurs Oncè in Ten Years. —
T.W. ROBINSON,

Manager, Metropolitan Qrooery Co’y., Water Street

than that of the township*, the growth of 
the town of Peterborough being marked. 
Its population having risen front 6,876 In 
1877 to 8459 In 1886—or, Including the vil
lage of Ashbumham In both years, from 
AlTl In 1677 to 9466 In 1866, and this year’s 
figure* will show a further Increase.

The value of terms and farm property 
has also Increased. The value of term 
land In the county, averaged for the years 
1663-86, was 390.98 per sore, and In 188, It

RICHARD B. ROGERS.TEAS O NAVIGATION WOl 
Block Peterborough.

Peterborough, 1867. J. e. BKTXimnt,
HAWLEY BROS, ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

■“> Town and County Engineer. Office overCountry dealer» will find this an excellent opportunity to stock up at Montreal
Bank of Commerce,wholesale prime. Write for quotations In all linen.remove

GEO. W. MAMMY,
BOLICI-Leaf Lard, TOR FOR PA)------- --- —.... »u s< , WW

had risen to 331.34, farm buildings,per acre, 
from 86.01 to 36.47, Implement* from 81.39 
to 31.48 and live stock from $3.97 to 83.03, or, 
In the short period mentioned, the Increase 
In the value of all term property per sore 
waa from 880.39 to 831.36. In the Province 
the InCreaee In values was:—Average for 
the five years 1883-6. 318.98; value in 1886, 
846.47.

The growth of cities, towns and villages 
has an effect on the value of farm property. 
Everyone knows that land la more valu
able, for farming purposes, when It la near 
a large manufacturing or business centre, 
tor the more produce their la consumed 
near to the place of production the better It 
la for the producer. The augmentation of

and Surveys of any deaerlptloa i 
Dde of George etreet, overa few days to the 

store
on George Street;

of Com-Spare Ribs,habvky.
Proposed Bbœob.—The bridge across 

Gannon’s narrows Is still much talked ot 
Home few weeks ago Mr. J. Moloney, Mr.]. 
Lang, Mr. W. B. Kelly and Mr. Belcher, the

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

Pigs Feet,

Medical.
,R. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE

FROM 8 to 9.80 a. m., 12 m. to 230
returned. known asvisited the proposed sitescounty

Into the details. The two
-------—--------- Crowley’s Island to tbs
Ennlsmore town line and from Chase’s mill 
to anoint between tl ...
Mr. Hudspeth and Mr. 
ing Is obstructed by 
that again being Oat
distance across here___ _______
average depth of water of low 
when the scheme was proposed * 
ago the ooet was then estimated 
The distance from Crowley’s Isla 
is 1,106 feet, with an average deptt 
From the Island to the Harvey a 
W. B. Kelly offers to bridge and m
MMSSS
and within the grant of $6,000 ms 
county.—Independent,__________

and izr• In an hour mors the courier’s wife ap
peared in a state of agitation which It was 
not easy to control. Her narrative, when 
she was at last able to speak connectedly, en
tirely confirmed the nurse’s report of it.

After hearing from her husband with tol
erable regularity from Paris, Rome and Ven
ice Emily had twice written him afterward— 
and had received no reply. Feeling uneasy, 
she had gone to the office in Golden square to 
inquire if he had been heard of there. The 
post of the morning had brought a letter to 
the secretary from the courier then at Ven
ice. It contained startling news of Ferrari 
His wife had been allowed to take a copy of 
it, which she now handed to Agnes to read.

The writer stated that he had recently 
arrived in Venice. He had previously Beard 
that Ferrari was with f.nrd and Lady Mont
barry at one of the old Venetian palaces, 
which they had hired for a term. Being a 
friend Of Ferrari, he had gone to pay Mm a 
visit Ringing at the door that opened on 
the canal, and failing to make any one hear 
him, he had gone round to a side entrance 
opening on one of the narrow lanes of Ven
ice. Here, standing at the door as if she 
was waiting for somebody—perhaps for the 
courier himself—he found a, pale woman with 
magnificent dark eyes, who proved to be no 
other than Lady Montbarry herself.

She asked, in Italian, what he wanted. He 
answered that he wanted to see the courier 
Ferrari, if it was quite convenient. She at 
once informed him that Ferrari had left the 
palace, without assigning any reason, and 
without even leaving an address at which his 
monthly salary (then dus him) could be paid. 
Ampssd at this reply, the courier inquired if 
any person had offended Ferrari, or quar
reled with him. The lady answered, “To my 
knowledge, certainly not lam Lady Mont
barry, and I can positively assure you that 
Ferrari was treated with the greatest kind
ness in this house. We are as much aston
ished as you are at- his extraordinary disap
pearance. If you should bear of him, pray 
1st us know, so that we may at least pay him 
the money which is due."

After one or two more questions (quite 
readily answered) relating to the date' end

for sale atthe Ten Cent store, ,mOE AND RESIDENCE Water
opposite Court Horn* Square.

J. W. F LAVE L LES O. COLLINS, M. D..CJ. M..
EMBER of the Oolite of Physteans and 

. Burgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
ten’s uni verrlty, Kingston. Office >-Bam

hill, soul
Look out lor further 

announcement

marsh.
TELEPHONE OOEMBOTIOM. 8IMOOH 8TBRBT Sues Block, Blmooe Street,

George Btree 
ptly attendedpromptly dUlwlMyJust received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at fAV., M.D., o.x.

TOKU4W OF TRINITY M 
r Member of the College 
Surgeons of Ontario. OmoCOFFEES,

PROF. DORENWEND AT LAST 1 opposite 81 John’s Church.

A NEW INDUSTRY PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
AT-HAHmrae.

Shipping Lumber—Large quantities ot 
lumber are being shipped from this station.

RBPAiBnra the Dam.—Mr. Hugh Burnet 
has a gang ot men at work repairing the 
elide and apron of the dam.

Loos Pcbohashd—Mr. Wm. Powlda has 
purchased a large quantity of loge and 
boom timber from the owner» of the Har
wood Mille (which have abut down,) suffi
cient for next anmmer’a cut. He wifi not 
engage in lumbering operations In the

Those oountlea which contain manufactur
ing districts have made better progress 
than sections with smaller mechanical in
dustries. Any fisoal policy that would In
jure the manufacturing industries would 
decrease the population of the towns, and 
depreciate the value of the farms.

In Peterborough. PHELAN'S HOTEL,
-ON-

MONDAY aM TUESDAY, !V. 21 ii
Montreal and lait, via

• 00pmGLOVES S MOCCASINS a a q.
10 88 pm
7 00pm

Wholesale aid to order.
Mb.. Wma* addressed a meeting at 

Boo heater on Thursday. He expatiated on 
the the benefits Commercial Union would 
bring to the United States, bnt gave no

JAMES McCOMB Grand Jt'ttsso,&&(My extended tour through Europe wae made for tl 
tomere.a, wall as for my own health. I visited N 

Peris, Berlin, Vienna, Hamburg, and other ia> .ortas

tinent to add the latest foreign Ideas to three alread, ._____.
1 will on this visit have some of the great» ; Novelties aad Specialties in

LADIES AND GENTS’HAIR GOODS
ever exhibited on th* American continent, styles of 
the latest, aud must becoming désigna 1

I hare not bed time to hove eats male of them f i 
printing, out if yon will call at my 3how\ Rums, ess W&êoiÆAm. 
the fine stock, and have some of the pieces tried on, 
yon will be delighted.

In Bongs I hove so many styles that it is Impossible -
to mention them nil. There are the Frankie, Pert- 
lend, Betties, Shingle, Amanda Lucy, Point and

My former styles of Waves and other Front Pire 
hare also been improved upon. In Genu’ Wigs nn 
Too pane I hare likewise now methods of mnonfaotnr lÿSgT

Now is the time to secure reel fine article». Remember for two deys only •» Phelan’s Hotel 
November 21 and 33. I wIB nie» bare some fine lines of Ladles' Hair Ornaments In Shell 
Amber, Jet. Rhinestone, etc., articles that every lady should have.

benefit of my cue-
118pm

Intimation of having adopted Mr. Edgar's 
suggestion*. He «till calls tor the broom.

who hailed opposite the Market, where he wOl menu
18 88amfacture all kinds of Glove* and Mitts in the SnSUMr ro.aee.eoi6* a as aoe I

8 16pm
Much la being said since the Haldlmand 

election of Pagan Indians being allowed to 
vote. What do these people want? A re
ligious teat Introduced Into the quallfica- 
tlona of voters? By-the-way, may not Pagan

8 88pm lM»m
Special attention gtt

Apeley.
JAMES McCOMB;That la to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat
and nose and head and lung r*-‘----- —
all are bad. All ought to be got 
le just one sure way tqget rid o 
la to take Boeohee’s German I
.any druggist Will ten you a. ______ _ _
'bottle. Even If everything else has failed

lydlWwf?Indiana vote under the Ontario Franchise 
lawf _________________ Douro,

Palace Grocery,■ORTH SUMMER.
Correspondence of IheRtviex.

I IThb Last Shipment op Gahebe.—War- 
mister factory shipped the balance ot the 
season's cheese on Friday, Nov. 1 th. In 
eluding the total make for Ootot r. It 
amounts to *out 81.800, which ma es up 
the total amount (fur this season f fine 
prices) of 31Î.000. The people of this dis
trict, I am aure, all join In thanks to Mr. 
Flavelle, of Lindsay, for the manner In 
which he fulfilled hie contract, aud wish 
him success with affgooda-bought.

'-Tb? t***" wheat does not 
“““«b to stand much cold

1100am 180»mrler*s Corner*,stsrssr.
dian line, every

7 80pmthem.
M TJIMfllW »Vlct.1 am aure, all join In thanks to Mr.

which-ï. toifiùèdhK
him aocoeao with alfgoodadwught.

Fall Wheat.-T-„ 
look healthy «rough to stand much cold
m et Va Vpnoffm uMsAIia. Iffa * r — !.. _rra . . i
about the beatTn thlTviclnlty!

teles »MONEY TO LEND !yon, you may depend upon this for certain
until 4

Cheoe Dices Goods with Pteto Draw 
Goods to Match for mi ale., worth 90 cU., 
at TcaaBunn’k.

Glare has the beet line of Gloves In 
town.____________________________ d-111 The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

omkmkk.
AouileMt—On Tuesday morning Mr. 

Geo. Muleahy, of Emily, bad one of hialega 
badly sprained while working at the burn- 
ed grata at the Omemee station. He has

Daroerrs received under the
the Post Offiee Savings'

Want of Sleep nïglrteredMlîîroîtomhe peeled W
hetore the eloe* of seeh aalL

Office heure! sea. toA80p.ea.,lIs sending thousand! annually to the 
insane asylum ; and th* doctors aay this 
trouble Ii alarmingly on the increase. 
The ainsi remédies, while they may 
gire temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What la needed 
Is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la incomparably 
the best. It correct» those disturbance» 
m the circulation which cause aleepleea- 
neaa, gives Increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous ayitem to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. O. A. Coté, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
hlautomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, add some Im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
e perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 4M Washington 
street, Breton, write*: "My daughter 
waa prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about. 
two months, during which time his 
weight-increased over twenty pounds.

suffered a good deal ever since.

ley Informs us, was the amount of grain 
burned,—Barley, 8913 bushels; wheat, 665 
bushels, or a total of 9668 bushel». Mr. 
Laldley'a 1res will be about 8400.

Far Austria, Balglnm,

enburx, Malta, Montenegro, Netharlang,’ WornA. P. POUSSETTEaway again at night. She had never seen 
the lost courier—she had never even seen 
Lord Montbarry, who was then confined to 
Me room. Her ladyship, *» moat gracious 
and adorable mistress,” was in constant at
tendance on her noble husband. There 
was no other servant then in the house (so 
far as the old woman knew, but herself. 
The meals were sent in from a res
taurant. My lord, it » was said, dis
liked strangers. My lord’s brother-in- 
law, the baron, was generally shut up in a 
remote part of the palace, occupied (the 
gracious mistress said) with experiments in 
chemistry. The experiments sometimes made 
a nasty smell. A doctor had latterly been 
called in to hts lordship—an Italian doctor, 
long resident in Venice. Inquiries being ad
dressed to this gentleman (a physician of un
doubted capacity and respectability), it 
turned out that he also had never seen 
Ferrari, having been summoned to the palace 
(as his memorandum book showed) at ai date
subsequent to the courier’s disappearance. 
The doctor described Lord Montbarry’» 
malady as bronchitis. So far, there was no 
reason to feel any anxiety, though the alitesk 
was a sharp one. If alarming symptoms 
should appear, he had arranged with her 
ladyship to call in another physician. For 
the rest, It was impossible to speak too highly
of my lady; ----  -ZT? '
lord’s bedside.

IF YOU WANT TO BAY* MONEY BUI 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We wilt give you the beet value and gnu 

ante* all goods to be «represented.

ii—Bonaada,
Dnnlib Colonies of 8L Thomas, IGKNKRAT.

Mrs. Holmes, of UtnolanAtf, who has just 
reached home after a 8,<*0 mHe yacht 
cruls# throughout the great lakes, manag
ed her own ÿacht apring the entire trip.
„ Headache, BUUouanoea, Dyspepela and 
Indigestion relieved and at onco by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam- 
plea free.

In the primary schools of Stockton, 0*1.. 
the boys In the two lower olaseva are 
obliged to learn needlework, just the same 
as the little girls, bo that hereafter they 
can make email repairs for themae Ivre. 

Right now lathe time to use a good BloodDuelff.vtva™ kfAjlnfnA T .... A1 _ a_ ,

Solicitor, Water Street.
Postal Union

os. Festal carda 1 aaata6 rents per

ratine OoniederoUna, EradLfâîïbSsasïaBBritish

HAMS! Oolonleeln Asia,SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, » 

aw Goode delivered free.
Trln.dAd, #
ta and AmeiJaît5ïâroû,mllaS5uî

lore :—Lettara M amta
and Porto Rico, Straits
pore, Penang and Malacca:

12£ Gents per pound,
Elliotts Tierney

hTTDMUIu'a *>*aa_----------------------- ^

'eat India Island», via Hall:
*» formerly. PrepaymentPurifying Medicine. Lose no time In get

ting a bottle of Dr. Garuon’e Stomach 
Bitters. It Till do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 60c.

Alondon paper speaks of " health resorts 
tor horses -localities ” where members of 
the first equine families are Bent tor change 
of air.” Would it be proper to call such re
sort* HorsepltalB?

Tom Bochford, an enthusiastic supporter 
21 candidate Baird, who Wanted to be 
tntr^n’J K.~ok>V?. at* 1 whole crow In 
a vraaèr* Ad^ü?r "lïi11 ln payment of fornranoe. wni-S? or°wA Watched the per- diner’, ft jSSha^^lSr* hy ‘be

If people, troubled with colds, will take 
Ayer*i Cherry Pectoral belbre going tochurch 
they will avokf cough lag. the Pectoral w»thei

Walaa, tie..oatrails, (except New South 
ta) and ttoeenaland.—LrttereTiMATTHE-WSGEOBUEHHAM’E BLOCK, OEOBOE Hr. New South W.laa, Victoria,1K aanla nanaro A▲uetraiia,

Queensland,PKTXBBOBOXTQH. Letters lfleente, ilyMs.TELEPHONE. OEOBOE 8TRBBT.
16 cents, paper, 4 rents. H.WORKINC JEWELLER,

We Will send you the 
WEEKLY REVIEW

PAYMENT OF CLAIMJ
riagante. 

ring. HonGold aad rtleerengraving. fnnter rtreet, westAyer’s Sarsaparilla, Qtpf. R. Piper, Agent the Resent read
eldest Association:-

dTbellbchEmT Dbab •Allow me, thi
from now until the end of 1888 for $100 
Cash in advance. Send in your names and 
the money. o

of the aboveTo he Ayer A Co., Lowpll, Mass. «Jam prompt fumlMMWfi by Ah ague, being claim In toll tor Wo weeks’ÆSÏÏJJÏH i04 Cndarwear to fit fiojd by all P«re6t; .1.bouta».6A.all acesat TuRhbull’s. *W u h.heals the Irritated tissues, and controls all Hunter^ffirostdlspoelth Reserve Fund Accidenti to cough. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
^Peterborough, Nov. nth, 1887.

MS

HXeM

F2 a
* ffi.ia»

^ LEX A WIPER 8 stock has-been lately sorted up with New Goods
«■A Hie IWWOBI Iivin* priuo»,

^
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in Peterboro’, and
to be shattered to pieces

gf% f\ A ZX (TWENTY THOUSAND CELLARS) worth of New, Fresh, Seasonable Dry

A \J • V w w Goods stopped in transit to British Columbia, and bought by GOUGH, THE 

WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, at FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH 

from the Looms, they have never been unpacked from the eases, and yet they are to be sold at 60 cts. on the dollar.

for GOUGH is going to take a hand in Dry Goods too, and as he bought them at 50 Cents onthe Dollar, 

anwmthiiig must give. Even though it be the imaginary Clothiers.

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NEXT MY STORE WILL BE CLOSED so as to enable ns to 

unpack the Goods and prepare for the Great Sale We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not 

to miss this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling. The Stock is comprised of

GENERAL DRY GOODS, including SILKS, SATINS, DRESS GOODS, FLAN

NELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, 

HOSIERY, &c., and all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that

at my Store, and I would advise one and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store. Our 

Immense Stock of SUITS and OVERCOATS will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments 

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS will also be made. We will sell you a good OVERCOAT for $2.50 worth $6.00 

and Suits will be reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beautiful new 

Dry Goods and Clothing, so Cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go to the

wonder of the 19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of

N.B.—We will have but ONE PRICE, therefore, save yourself trouble and us time, by making no offers, bring 

the CASH with you as NO CREDIT WILL BE GIVEN. —.
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ahoold not mine the opportunity offered by 
Prof. Doreweod to get e nice wig or toupee 
He Wlllbeat Phelan's Hotel on Mondey end 
Tueeder Novtlst ^and 22nd. where he In
vitee aU to oall end see his Improved oov.

ltd lus•rings for bald

4* • meeting of the Bowl and Bridget 
Committee In connection with the County 
OwoHâsld oeBeturdeyefteraoon.lt wee 
decided to build iron bridges, with stone 
piers and abutments, at Allendale and!
Warsaw. Tenders will be called for without I Ben’s Christian Association delivered ad-
delay. ..................... ...

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

■ rÆï
tfththemldtltid»

Ebc Bailç Itaricw
MONDAT. NOVEMBKB 21. 168». ■

1ST OTIC El.
Prose this date all notions la local column, or 
the Dailt or WneaLT Review, of meetings 
whan a collection U taken oradmlmlon fee 
charged, (Sunday services tn churches egcept- 
edKmoet positively be paid for St toUow- 
tng raise, per Uns (U Unes to the Inch.):— 

rust Insertion per Unes sente per day.

U for one week « " » ■ " “
No notlee Inserted for atleee amount tt

16 cents, 

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The hoys who were charged with eteeUng 
Mre. Gorman's cakes end preserves ■ 
before the court this morning. The case 
wee further adjourned tin Thursday.

New Arrival.
At EUtott A Tierney's, lust received 

large lot of hand picked apples In barrels, 
rmeirning of Northern Spies, Greening, 
Ben Darts, Baldwin, 20oz Pippin. H frippln,

Samuel Davit Is the man who raised the 
row on the corner of George and Hunter 
streets on Friday evening. He was found 
by the police and celled upon this morning 
to contribute $2 to the town coffers or 
languish tor «I days on the hill.

Maes re. freeze A Bain haverecently Im

ported a large assortment of Library Par
lor and Hall Lamps, direct from 
American manufacturers, and are enabled 
to sell them at vary reasonable prises. 
ChU and see them. _______ dlVM-lw

Mr. B. Laurence, the eminent optician, 
will he at Mr. J. McKee's drug store on 
SATURDAY next, Nov.ltth. All who need 
hie eerrteee should remember the 
Hie skill can he availed of without extra 
charge. It le satisfactory to be able to ob
tain Lnwanee-s glances and particularly 
to have them adjusted to the requirements 
of the eye by an expert. IdlH

Adaaa*a Application.
Adam Dobbin entered the PoUee Court 

this morning carrying n Utile beg In hie 
hand. He elbowed hie way up to ■ 
Magisterial desk and made application 
hie annual hibernation. His Worship look
ed over the Informations end lound the 
wanted one. * Adam," said he, " you are 
charged with every grave offence again.'
- What's that? " naked Adam. " With being 
n vagrant." - A what!" " Well. PU put tt 
milder," Hie Worship remarked; "you 
are said to have no piece of abode or vis
ible mr- of support. Is that cored? 
Adam eald that It was and that he wanted 
to go la till the flret of May. Hie Worship 
caked If he wouldn't Uke to get out for the 
mb of March, but Adam held oat tor May 
let. towns handed hie paper» and M 
off to gaol without assort.

i A MENACE IN THE STATE MAHUFACTURffl BOOMING. A PECULIAR CASK

| THE YOUNG MEN SAID TU BK A 
SOURCE OF DANGER.

im Tenus Mew tie «ee«Sa am# lech 
-The AatMate le * pelai baa an.

On Sunday Mr. B. H. Blake and Mr. T. F. 
Oaldleott, President of the Toronto Young

t ragd win. Ttemsrac in* smi ass. 
A cane was tried at the Police Court this 

morning, the circumstances of which era 
something oat ot the ordinary.

The brewing llrm of Ambrose A Window,
____ _______ Port Hope, since the boo* Act has been In

goods are of veins and up to the require-1 operation here heve done quite a trade In 
r how large end bulky this town. Their sgent has been residing

The bent possible Indication of the popu- 
I larlty of a manufactured article Is shown

It ran be relied on that the

Arrived. *
Prof. Dorenweod of Toronto has arrived 

at Phelan's Hotel. His show room la now 
open, go and see bis One styles of Ladles' 
Bangs. Wares, Bwttches, Wigs A Gents Wigs 
end Toupees. Remember be will be here 
only to-day and to-morrow, Nov. 21 end 22. 
This evening his show room will be open 
until «o'clock. dm

Tiirfc f*or it. t>
Bev. J. I. Dowling's Grand Panoramic 

Combination of Orientlal and Biblical 
illustrations, nearly «,000 square feet of oU 
paintings. Interesting, instructive and elo
quent addresses on each scene will be given 
by the greet artist himself. In the Sabbath 
School Boom, of the George street Metho
dist Church, Mondey and Tuesday even- 
logs, 2Slh and 29th of November. Admis
sion IS cents, children IS rente. 7dl21

Fa.ahaaai AHktr Flyer.
The Lindsay Pott ssys:-''Mr. Noe.'

Daly, of Congress Hall fame, recently pur
chased from Mr. 8. McGrath his fine spring 
lllly aired by PhlL Bysdyk. 'Joe' Is, by the 
way, always on the look out for promising 
'youngsters.' end In this colt-if breeding, 
general make-up and way of going count 
tn the rare—should be a veritable n 
It is without doubt one of the beet bred 
oolte In the county, being on the sire's aide 
Irom the celebrated Bysdyk family of 
Hambletonlane, while the dam la a direst 
descendant of Henry Clay, this being to
day one of the most desirable croeeee 
kaoWln trotting circles, and baa been fully 
maintained during the peat seaeon. Price 
private. Mr. Daly has also purchased a 
black stallion colt of the seme age from a 
Oobonrg gentlemen for which be also pays 
a handsome figure."_______

Victoria Heeae Car Ike Aged.
The Mail has the following notice of the 

opening of en Institution founded In Toron
to by Mre. Leigh, formerly of LekeBeld. 
and whose husband wee Major of the 67th 
Battalion:—"This very deserving institu
tion, situated on Lakevlew avenue, was 
formally opened on Thursday. Suitable 
religious services were given by Bev. J.
■' Dean Ballard, assisted by Revs. F.
Groves, Hoyles, Clarke sad Herbert Sym- 

Ta. This institution, although private.
Is in the fullest sense a charitable one, non- 
sectarian, and Is deserving of encourage
ment from all. A board of ladies of the 
Church of England have the management 
of the home. Mrs. Major Leigh Is the 
founder of the Institution and the generous 
owner of the building. Mrs. Groves, the 
president, and Mias Minnie Feathers ton- 
haugh. the treasurer, have secured a very 
competent matron, who will kindly and at
tentively wait upon three who are under 
her charge. Several applications are now 
on the Hat to be added to three already I streets 
AfVmiMÂH •* I wondro

dresses In town In favour of the Y. M. O. A. 
Institution.

In the George Street Church on Sunday 
night there was a large congregation. 
Alter devotional exercises the Bev. F. H. 
Wallace Introduced the first speaker.

Mr. Oaldleott on rising remarked that the 
Word of God was the sword of the spirit but 
but at present he was unarmed. He had 
mislaid his Bible and In his Bible were all 
all of hie notes. Therefore be would have 
to do the beat he could without them. An 
able American writer In reviewing the 
dangers that threaten the United- States 
democracy said that one of them was the 
rapid accumulation of money. There were 
three ways to get wealth. First by Inheri
tance, second by hard work and third by 
stealing. The Anarchists of the United 
States were asking this question:—"How 
Is It possible for a man In a single life time 
to accumulate say a million dollars?" They 
pointed out the fortunée being got by 
gigantic Block jobbing and other devices, 
and argued that If It was right In the larger 
way It should be right In the smaller way. 
He would dread to see Anarchists overturn 
law and order and stated that what was re
quired to prevent great evils was that men 
should get the principles of Christianity In 
their hearts and practise them. He looked at 

state of society dotted as It was with 
means to entrap young men Into ways of 
vire and aln and asked the quation;—" Are 
the young men safe?” At the battle of 
Waterloo the farm house was taken end re
taken by the opposing forces, both aides 
knowing that the one getting possession of 
It and keeping It would win the battle. Bo 
It was with young men. If the church 
got them It got the state. If the devil got 
them then woe to the church, and woe to 
the state ! The only thing to do was for the 
church to lav hold of the young men ‘ 
take possession of them. The YIM.C.A.

nts. No I
the manufactura this well known rule holds 
good. Tlie truth of the axiom Is evinced 
by the successful business done at the Wm. 
Hamilton Manufacturing Coy's shops on 
Bald street. Seeing n number of ears 
standing on the aiding and loaded for ship
ment a representative of the Bavxgw was 
led to enquire where the quantities of 
boilers, mountings, smoke strëkg and ma
chine tools were being sent and learned 
tint shipments had be* very active during 
the week past. Including, among others, a 
large order for the Georgian Bay Lumber 
Company of an 16x31 Inch slide valve engine, 
a No. 2 6-head block carriage, a No. 5. 3-head

taken, orders, 
on forwarding them to Fort Hope bed 
them filled. The charge against them was 
that between the 20th of August and 14th of 
November they bad sold Intoxicating liquor 
In the town of Peterborough.

Mr. Winslow was present. He admitted 
having sent ale here alum August 30th. 
Their agent hero took orders and sent them 
to Port Hope. Sometimes the agent medl 
collections and sometimes payment 
sent to Port Hope. All was sent here and 
paid for within the dates mentioned.

Oboss-Examucbd__He considered that
the sales were not made here. They were

WAR! WAR!
1 Great Salughtering and Cutting ef 

Prices in Dry Goods
-AT-

blook carriage and t
company have been awaiting receipt of the 
above machinery In order to extend their 
output Jh

The Midland North Shore Lumber Com
pany, at Parry Harbour, have now on the 
way from thesbopt an llxM engine, shingle 
machin, knee bolter, drag saw and 
shingle machine. Home other tools are 
In proreaa of construction.

The Hamilton Works have long held u| 
fine reputation for excellent work and it Is 
a gratifying reflection that the market 
being opened up with the North-West la 
likely to add largely to the trade and prove 
remunerative. From the Haelam Lumber 
Company at Nanaimo, British Columbia, 
orders have been received for several pleree 
of heavy machinery, a first Instalment of 
which. Including a boiler 4 feet In diameter, 
was shipped last week. The Company 
(Hamilton's) are now furnishing estimates 
for the building of a large amount of saw 
mill machinery for the British Columbia 
trade. It Is almost certain that large or
ders will result and that new machines, 
specially designed to meet the require
ments of the lumber trade, will be got out.

Coming nearer home the firm have rea
son to congratulate themselves that with
out any special exertion they have carried

The I made In Port Hope. Frequently they had
rejected orders whlou which had been sent. 
Their agent had not authority to take an 
absolute order. The could refuse to fill any 
order It they chore.

Other witness* were relied and examined 
and judgment was reserved.

Mr, W. B. Riddel, Oobonrg, acted for 
Messrs. Ambroee A Winslow and Mr. Wood 
lor the prosecution.

A similar charge was brought against 
Mr. H. Cutoutt. He put In a similar defence, 
vta, that he had not sold any Intoxicating 
Uquo* In Peterborough, that his aalre had 
all bare effected In Aahburaham.

THOS. KELLTS
|(for the Next Two Months.

After oo aside ring the matter over carefully he has decided to form the sale of his large 
and wall assorted stock of Dry Goods. This means a lore but, rather than carry goods 
over until another season he feel» Justified In taking this course. It Is not his practice 
to make random statements misleading to customers, therefore when he says the prices 
will be cut down you will find that Iks prie* will be cut down. Remember that price 
•lama is no criterion of chrepwre You should eee the goods and judge of their values. 
What me »ap tea do, and more than that we reduce seasonable goods, not old goods ly- 
lag around tbs shelves from season to season. A few quotations will serve as a guide, 
and possibly startle you Into the advisability of calling.

80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 arid 8 
buttons, to be sold at 25c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) an* 
retailed at $1.00 per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

8 pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and re- 
" tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

2 pieces Black Mascott silk retailed at $2.00, to be sold at $1.25. 
S pieces Black Groe Grain silk retailed at $ i .60, to be sold for $1.00.

I a means to this end. It was a movement of I off an order ahead of 1 i and London
I manufacturers. For the new

OOCHSANE HQT.T.KR MUM
I Supply Company at Dundee, is now on the
I floor at Hamilton a shops a splendid 13x60

the century. All over the world It waa 
working actively for the eternal welfare of 
the young men. He spoke of the recreation 
young men needed and how hard It was for 
them to get amusement. The billiard 
saloon ana bar room stood open and young 
men were Jared there because of no other 
place to go. In Toronto they had 20,000 
young man, and a great effort had been 
made to provide proper amusement» for 
them. A building baa been erected end 
furnished at an expense of filMLOOO, He 
prayed the people to support the Y.M.C.A. 
there with both prayer and puree.

The speaker left to address the congrega
tion In St. Paul’s Church, and while Mr.
Blake, who had spoken In St. Paul’s while
Mreeifohureh 'waeBoomtnrC IThe ”«,ne wlu raa üaapeedofTe strokes
w3£5£s?Ske brfoUyT^*' tho Bev ,B| per minute, developing at hit holler pres- 

MB. BLAU'S ADDRms. I » h. p. The Hamilton works are eup-
Hr. Blau spoke about the good Samarl- J**» «*• bollereaad all ueeeeeary mount- 

tan and Christ’s answer to the lawyer's I Inga tor the Cochrane Company’s shops, 
question: " Who Is my neighbor?" The I without even being requested to tenderer
ïtoïïridj.Vrîtuti'îru'th8.<5^u^î££5
with which everyone wee familiar and I briefly elating "that they balk the beet 
through that, olrcnmatan.ee making the machinery In Canada and he knew where 
truth plain. Mlraolee and parables were I to niece hie order.”
before us all the.time. Yesterday the I The shone present a scene of great

are well laid out to push woi k 
with despatch New tools 
to Increase the already

Ml* Annie Delaney will sing at a grand 
evening oonrert to be given In Ottawa this 
evening. Among other voeabste to be pre
sent is Mr. Warrington, Toronto's baritone.

Mr. T. C. Oolbeok, the new classical mas
ter, has arrived In town and has assumed 
hie duties at the Collegiate Institute to-day.

Mr. Jackson and Mr. Burfleld, of London,
Eng., were to town to-day. They were 
prospecting with a view of opening an 
agency for musical Instruments and with 
ultimate object of manulaoturing.

IIAiala T.nng Mere. ,V- V.
At the y. M-c. a. Hail on Sunday after-1 fi piece Colored Marvelleux silk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 76c 

noon at four o'clock the Hon. 8. H. Blake | g fioxes Cotored Plush) to ^ gold at 50c per yard. -

10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.
delivered an address before about a hund
red and fifty young men. The subject waa I 
"Jacob." He specially emphasised the I 

_ „ _ _ . * principles of sowing and reaping as evtno-1
Corliss engine. The construction embodies adin Jaoob’aUfe and character. At the close
the very latest improvements directed to 
the production at the maximum amount of 
power end economical use of fuel Engi
neers and mechanics wB examina with 
Interest the new valve releasing gear with
Whleh the angine M fitted end which____________
promises to give Important results over I * the young 
the style of valve gear formerly In use.1

r,:rt1hrrê,rtre“™^r; ISEE WHAT YOU get for one dollar
holding np their hand. Nearly the whole I 
audience acceded to hie request. His ad-1 
drew waa listened to with rapt attention I 
throughout, and made a deep Impression | 

present.

before us aU the time. Yesterday the The shore present a scene of i 
streets were muddy and dirty. God's I activity and are well laid out to posh 
wondrous sun Jouehed the dirty places on I In hand through with despatch. New 
earth, took up moisture to the cloud and I are being added to Increase the aln 
to-day that foulneee Is returned pure and I large facilities._________________
bright and sparkling. As In the natural I 

I world bo In the spiritual. God's Son touches 
the foul and unclean heart, takes from It 
Its foulneee and makes It pure and good. 
The man name down from Jerusalem to 
iJerioo, fell among thelvee. He was wound- 
led and stripped of his clothing. A priest 
saw him and passed by on neither side. 
Were any here guilty of that? Did they 
eee their fellow men to trouble and paw 
them by? A Le vite came, full of formalism. 
He passed by on the opposite aide. But 
the Samaritan saw him, bad eompawloo,

I went to him, bound np his wounds remtawd
I In oU and wine, and leaving Rim a-----------,
■joined the keeper to take care of him. So

ItaJasumdMÉaaAMMMâaÉHH

Today’s Toronto World has the follow
ing:—“The World yesterday dropped Into 
the office of the Manufacturers' Life Insur
ance Company, 23 King street east, with a 
view to renewing a big advertising contract 
with the Managing Director. “Can't doit." 
said Mr. Oarllle. "'The tush of business 
has been so Immense on account of adver
tising already done, that we will advertise 
no more this year. Applications are pour
ing In from all quarters of the Dominion, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Why, 1 
submitted to-day alone applications 
amounting to $390,009 to the Insurance Com
mittee, the largest amount ever put before 
ah Insurance committee at one time by any 
company to Canada. A large amount ef 
our buatoew la secured In the city ; whole
sale and professional men have become 
alive to the fact that we Issue a liberal 
policy at a low premium, compatible with 
safe buatoew principles. Ah, Mr. World. 
there's nothing succeeds like euorees.”
Business at the Peterborough office lej”wouidworkl'os taagreatwonders“Young 
booming. Though the agente, —— ‘ '

Nobby Suiting's, Trousering's and Over
coating's at Claus's. d-iu

The cable correspondents often try to I 
work up a war eeare. In Afghanistan. 
India. Germany, Buwla or France they I 
warn the reading publie to look out for I 
slaughter. But war baa been declared—by I 
Mr. Thee. Kelly, tor two months, as will I 
be seen by hie advertisement, he will | 
slaughter dry goods at low prices. I 
house la a trustworthy one, and the prices I 
will be aa he says, and the people are In vit-1 
ed to call and Inspect the good». A rapid I 
disposal at goods may be expected. The I 
house la a well known one and such an an-1 
nounoement wUl be Interesting to pure has-1 
ate at dry goods—which means everyone.

35 yards Heavy 
25 do Linen 
10 do Grey 
20 do White 
8 pairs Men's all Wool Socks 

15 yards Melton Dress Goods

with Jesus. "He bound u| 
thitbe 

ed them

_ _ _________ _______up our wounds and
with,the oil and wine of affliction. He heal 

"The

W1U be at Phelan's Hotel re Nov. 21 and | 
22. Prof. Dorenweod has returned from 
Europe with additional Ideas to manufac
turing hair goods. He corn* here aa be-. 
fore stated, and wfil show all three who 
task repllliary adornment that hla stock of 
styles this time siWinw. anything yeti

are invited to call and eee the new styles of 
Bangs, Portland. Amanda, Blthla, Lucy, 
and others. Hla stock Is enormous, and

20 do Print (colors warrantediast) do
6 do Table Linen do
7 do Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do

15 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for
10 yards All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for
15 do Check Gigham do do
16 do Unblecched Cotton Flannel do

4 pairs Black Cashmere Hose do do
4 do Colored Cast-mere Hose do do
8 Men’s Heavy Canton Working Shirts 

for
Scarlet Drawers to be

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

pairs

, UngnSML tfÜra," râd "ira make^^bSTb^htW.
injunction of Christ to the toterogater " Go I
thou and do likewise.". This meant that I b*e.u*Jno*t. Improved metbods for

—Mr. M. Parker lost, on Friday night, 
between Fraeervffle red Centerville, a pair 
of hone blankets. Like a business man he | 
had some Mile printed at this offloe 
Saturday morning. The first bill posted I 
upbrought In the blankets. Man. Advertise [ 
advertise.

-In Its account of the anniversary of the | 
Lindsay ï. M. G A., the Putt «ays:-- Mr. 
Stevens of Peterborough explained the I

to be sold 
Men’s Ribbed 

sold for
Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to 

be sold for
,12 yards Heavy Grass Linen

3

do do

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHITE AND GREY COTTONS
The following goods will all be reduced In prices —

M'lle Rhea, the celebrated entrees, sup
ported by Mr. Edward BeU red a competent 
company, appeared la Bradburn'a Opera 
House re Seturday evening In the comedy, 
“ Pygmalion and Galatea." Hie story of 
the play la aa follow»—Pygmalion la a 
Greek sculptor. Ou bis marriage to
Oynlsre the gods gave power, should either
prove untrue to the other-gave power to 
the faithful to call down upon the falthlew 
the «eras of blindness. While to hla studio 
one day Pygmalion drew the curtain and

Wilson A Morrison, have only represented 
the Manufacturers' Life for three months 
the business done already exceeds $400,009. 
Straws show which way the wind blows.

____ Idl21-lw47

A Had Fatal Accident.
The Kelamaano. Mich.. Telearwh of

gssed fondly re a statue he had just com 
plated. Galatea. In a fit of anger he 
upbraided the gode for giving him such 
divine power to create without giving him 
power to breathe life Into hie figures. 
Then he prayed that Galatea might 
oome Into real Ufa. Hie prayer Is 
answered. Galatea moves, speaks, and 
the first word she utters is Pygmalion. 
The sculptor Is In ecstasy. His Galata 
lives I She approaches him confidingly and 

upon him with eyes of love. But when 
tiynlsoa finds that her lord reciprocal* 
Galatea's adoration there is trouble She 
on* the punishment whleh the godsjplace 
In her hands. With tragic voire she In- 
vukw the wrath from above and Pyg 
melton la smitten. Anon the bUiBl man re
pent* hie falthleeneee. He Is restored to 
bis wife red his sight red Galatea again 
beeomw marble. Bbea's Galatea makes 
re Impression re the mind not welly id* 
moved. Her Innocent wonder In oomlng 
Into this strange world la most natural, 

love la pure, tender, earnest, pyg. 
lie her whole support. In her sweet 

e esnnot understand why aim 
Ucr adored and be 

■XWe sympathy of the andlr
hen when -he. dlatreeer ___

resigned, oome* to n knowledge of .the 
truth. Shea's speech to flavored with lust 
sufficient foreign ascent to make It musical 
red charming. Mr. Bell took his part with 
much credit-

KDirom O'Bnixs Is In prison, Chamberlain 
to coming to America, and Kidd to selling 
hebret boot In town. Try!!

recent date contains u account of the red 
death of Mr. Bobt. Broc hie, formerly of 
Otooabee, red who was married to n 
daughter of MrP.W. Elmhlrst, of Otooabee. 
The Telegraph say»:—“Saturday afternoon 
Mr. Bobt. Brockle, one of the best known 
farmers In this county, fell off a load of 
cornstalks be waa hauling at hla farm to 
Partition township and dislocated bis nook. 
The reuse of the accident was the sudden 
starting up of the horses. The hired man, 
Mr. GrajhWbo was helping with the work, 
ran to hie assistance. Mr. Brockle was In 
terrible agony ahd. exclaiming that bis 
back had been broken, begged that none 
would touch him, but that be might be 
allowed to remain there red die In the open 
sir. Dr. Brahre, of Bootle, was summoned 
and the unfortunate gentleman was placed 
on a cot end the dislocation reduced by. 
straps, a pulley and s weight. He waa still 
alive at noon to-day, but bis whole body 
below hie breast Is paralyzed and has no 
feeling. Dr. Hitchcock, who went to see 
him on Sunday, commends very highly the 
prompt action of the Scot ta physician, but 
exprewM no "hope fog Mr. Brockle1» re
covery, The Injured man to strapped list 
on bln back sad Is not allowed to move In 
the least from this position." Mr. Brockle 
lived until the following Thursday, Out 
27th, when death ended his sufferings. He 
was born in Aug. 25th. 1834. In Bongate. 
Jedburgh, Boxburgshlre, red In 1664 came 
to Canada. He remained In the vicinity of 
Peterborough for six years, red In 1860 
removed to Kalamazoo. The Telegraph 
adds—“At an early age he sought and

benefit 
of how,

I ban been a faithful 
ever atoee. end whda the grim mee-
of Death held him In hie font 

embrace, tie had an few, but laid he was 
randy to die, and often when pain waa ex. 
crutlatlng would cry ont, 'Jeere, Jwre. 
how precious to my soul" and looking at 
three around him would earnestly beseech
each one to cling to the Crow and meet him
la He*ran." He waa rice-president of the 
Kalamazoo County Sunday School Associa
tion red superintendent of two schools.

electricity In aiding human progress, _ 
he wanted to see Christianity applied and 

■uld work just aa great wonder». Young,
,____.It was said by an eminent man, were
a standing menace to olvlUsatlon. Why? 
Because of their aptness to go Into, and 
continue In, wrong doing, turning out 
dangerous men. Statistics showed now 
that for every one young man that got In 
the church ten young men got in the gaol. 
The latter clean of men were those who 
recruited the ranks of the Anarchists and 
Social lata. They might have been rescued 

■tsaw Impriarenianl hedlh.ylsre wrart for
In ewly manhood. From 900 to 1,000 young I 
men In Peterborough lived In boarding I 
houses, without gardai companionship red I 
social Intercourse. A pleasant place where I 
they might meet, exchange civilities,

' I la mental and physical 
themselves, would be of
to them and to the town.____„—
, properly organised, Y. M. C. A.'»

_ d In cultivating all a young man’s 
beat parte, moral, mental end physical, 
making them vigorous to body and strong I 
In mind. He urged the people to build u 
suitable place for the young men In this I 
town to meet together, awuring them that | 
If they dirt ao ttiey wot 
their reward.

Chares Fetes. .
—This evening will be held the quarterly 
meeting of the official board of the George 
Street Methodist Church. Among matters 
to oome up for discussion and arrangement 
will be the matter of a.temporary supply for 
the pulpit alter the retirement of Bev. Mr. 
Wallace, and further re the selection of a 
clergyman to take the pulpit permanently— 
or to the extent that the system of church 
government permits. The names of several 
prominent divines have been mentioned to 
this connection red who are now filling 
pulpits In the Bay of Quinta Conference, 
but nothing definite enough baa been made 
public to warrant the mention of any par
ticular clergyman aa the choice of the 
board.

-Bev. Mr. Wallace on Sunday morning 
prefaced the sermon with a tow remarks 
relative to bis approaching retirement from 
the pulpit of the George Street Methodist 
Church. He said he had looked forward 
with pleasant anticipation to the work of 
the next three yarn among the «agréga
tion. but having bare called to another 
sphere of work he waa willing to undertake
It. trusting that the work wddhURh 
esta of the denomination at large would sot
suffer. It would reuse him to sever the 
Pleasant relations whleh had subsisted re 
pastor with the church, red he should ever 
remember with feeling the muy kind
nesses shown,_____ ^_______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorta.

PxrxBBoaoDOH should be a clt;
Kidd to wiling boats at and I trie*. _____ _

v»»T I“
Mr. Andrew WII 

with typhoid to- 
held this forenoon 
salted In their being little hope held oat of

Ayer's! erreperllle acte dl reetly and prompt 
I ly. purifying and enriching the Mood,Improv
ing the appetite,strengthening the nerve* and 
Invigorating the aystem. It to. In the trout 
renie, an alterative medicine. Every Invalid 

| should get n trial.

Ooirr Shales for the Ladies In Beautiful 
designs at Tdbuboll'b.

Whrn Baby eu tick, we gave her Caetorta,
WhwWewwaCMIO.4hawtodtoO.He.ta

65 Cents
ON THE DOLLAR

the town. He .poke ... ........mixed. Y. M. a A.'s Wire W.hadCMMtoa, ta.g

in

All our Ladies Underclothing will be reduced in price. 
All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.

All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in 
All our Sealette will be reduced in price.

All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price. 
All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price. 

AU -ogp^ Table Napkins will, be reduced to 
| All our Table Linens willlse reduced in price.

All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.
\ All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.

All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in

pnee.

price.

pticeT

price.

g trim's
unto Bow Crooks hw worn her boots 

And rent see how to mend them.
Shell throw them Jwt there and buy a new

From KiDD. whel(Cheaply replace them.

Fob » aloe fitting Shirt leave your order I 
at ULABk'B. _______ ________ d-U I

Children Cry for Pitcher** Ctstorfab

Having purchased the balance of a man
ufacturers stock of Fancy Wool Goods at 
46 'cento on the dollar, whleh oomprlaw | 
the following good*:— x

M DOZMN TAM ffSHAimUto.
* * DOZEN WOOL HOODS.

10 DOZEN FAOINATORB.
20 DOZEN WOOL SHAWLS.
1« DOZEN WOOL CLOUDS.

The above^goods are Dow opened red on 
oar counter» and on well worthy jot tn-

No discount, no samples, no goods on approval.
Purchsaen wiU find it to their adrantageto oël early in the day.

THOS. KELLY,
Only One Price Store, comer of 

Simcoe streets.
George and

ALL NEXT WEEK!JOHNHACKETT
65 Cents

We will offiar special Inducements In
Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats
Boys' and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overooste we are showing 
some lines equal to Anything made 
to order and at prloee very much 
tower.

See our Boys’ Blanket Overcoats. 
See our Boys'Nap Ovaroouta With

Cape,
See our Tweed Overooste with 

Jape -
None tret Genuine Goods kept la

ON THE DOLLAR

Miss Armstrong's
SHOW ROOM

. ss.ife’ ruÆs’re_________

Children'. Wool Good. In Veals and Com-

taSkttStoi

FURSl FURS1
QUE LARGE and Well Lighted Fur Show Rooms are now 

open to the public. . We are showing one of the Largest 
and Finest Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens' Fur Goats, Capes and Caps. Ladies' 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens’ Furs, including 
Coats,Collars, CuffsamlCaps. Furs of all kinds made to 
order on the premises.

Note the stand—Fairweather’a comer. *

I. DOLAN 4 CO.IESSFSI FAIRWEATHER & CO
a customer for his stock and will continue business as before.
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Shift* FEW DRESS GOODS |1 TIM WITHER PABIELL

RECEIVED TO-DAY, At

THOS. KELLY’S,

HclectlreToUl. te
THE VACANT JUDGESHIP8. after YtPrggh winds generally fair and be found. Late late sight YreaghMASON’S

Groceries h«,ve 
established a 

reputation for qa'ity 
reliability and

WANTED.
f'OOU MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 
Vi at ones. Apply In Misti E LieLaneY.

teeaa)dteRECEIVED TO-DAY, AT
HE REFUStsiTO CRITICISE DATITT'6 

COURSE IN IRELAND.
Ottawa, Nov. 21. Tb.eceApply to MIH8 E DJ

EBEimSBDTOCouncil till. afternoon, tot
R. FAIR, WANTED.

PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from atari 
r Unequalled advantage. SHOWN SHOS .
Nnraaryu.cn, Rochester, N. T. ' -IdmdtU

probably It will be a few day. Jet before the
tee h af Wplelee That the Aetlea er the

Tba write 1er Yarmouth aad Shelburne, DA, M. CLENENCEAU TELLS HIM HIS USE
FULNESS IS GONE.PLAIS, STRIPES ASO CHECKS FOR 

COMBINATION SUITS, 7 WEEDS ANU 
TWEED EFFECTS FOR TAILOR MADE 
SUITS WITH BRAID, BUTTQNS. LIN- 
NINOS AND TRIMMINUSTO MATCH, 
EVERT LADY SHOULD SEE THOSE 
DRESS HOODS. ALSO. MANTLE

will taka place Dec. 8 and polling on Deo. 1A
The following new member» hare been addedBOARDERS WANTED London, Not. 21.—An Interview was had to the Labor Commission W. A Gibson andwith Mr. Panin here today during a flying Uriah Cameo. Ottawa; Patrick Klrwia. QawIf you valu good ritel made by him on He looked t bination fur a number of Boarders, eitherle «a/lanllamaa kaé lll.la. bac; Idmla Cota, SL Hyacinthe; H. A McLean.Lady or Oentlemea, at her residence. Water value, uyStreet, In new brick lie Drtuxiw, oppoell 

. ROBINSON. slowly Improving. Sir Henry Thompson, whoDIRECT IMPORTER Of. A petition for the repeal of the Canada Tero-Boucher's. MRS CHAM. has been treating him for a year, insists that he Pams. Nov. «.—The summoning of M. Cl*Act in the CountyDry Goods Carpels, Mantles and
;__L- miliaanf '■............. -.nlllllH 1 }« Hr.

must recuperate, a» otherwise he will be un- iu by Prebdéut Orevyjflmiitsl. MASON, able to bear the labors of the coming session of
CLOTHS, IN ALL THE NÉWEST to the Da-Parliament. Man declared publicly aw Saturday that Plate-partment of Justice. It la signed byMr. Parnell. having hie attention drawn If he tautenMAKES AND COLORINOS AND AT 

LOWEST PRICES AT

deal Orevy could not retainMR. 4. 8. PARKER, to Mr. Davltfe speech at Stepaside yesterday. required by the acL No date for poUing*T do not think it would become me tokRGANIHT AND CHl3H01RMAHTKR at to 
iterborough. Resident Halt*» petition has yet been fixed.criticise or approve the management of thePaul’s Church, Pet In theKEEPHAMS! MANTLES Cox and Ste < i*e Block, Hnuter tit. dl9 plan of campaign. I was not consulted at Its moved that thetwo Halfbreeds, Oabbe and Recette,THOS. KELLY S initiation and have since been unable, owing to that the sole remedy for the

the teat, of my health, to take any part la to renter» the people's right toA. F. HOOVER, been extradited from the United Staten, barsYOUR EYE active politics outside of Parliament. ThoseA «WEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES. thshmrt of the state, had thus makeThe Only One Price Store. Corner of George arrived in Regina. As there wasof the Royal Corn of Mosltiservatory 
sache r of J the arbiter, lastead of as at]and Slmcoe Steeetg. about an attempt the part ofbest judges of what their own . honor and the 

interests of the country require.' Mr. Davltt is 
in a différent position. His opinion is entitled 
to respect, coming from one who is In Ireland 
and who is a man of singularly remarkable

tOry, the United States Government, in thetHURLIN SrRKElRESIDENCE,

XEbe YDaüç IRevîcw, •poke in favor of e revision of thefriendly SfiH a cavalry In cutler, ns they said, to abolish the,lufact urers’will âsar tbs lot at lsss then from Fort Benton to the boundarv.THIS SPACE,ZHffotr antr coal where they were
Police.of his words. But I do not gather thatTUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22. 1881 The Halfbreed Commission is winding up ltaLOTL

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dnvttt did criticise the plan. He ratherCOAL AND WOOD.Itinituttone ofBlace Lun{> Jack its, worth seemed to be apprehensive that things mightTHEY WILL SIT III SECRET. during the past two adjustingbe misunderstood in America respecting the•A 60 each. t> bo sold at S3.00 and originalTHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 

* hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 
Smith Coal dûtt Hard and Holt Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. R.. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agc.it

white settlors. Last __________ _________
northern part of the territories. Tlie commis
sioners left Prince Albert on Aug. 5, descend
ing the North Saskatchewan river, and visiting 
all points en route. All were satisfied with the 
terms of settlement. Children born since 1870 
receive MO acres of laud or scrip for an equiva
lent amount; heads of families get $100 worth 
of scrip. Uic lattei terms also applying Unorigin
al white settlers. The majority accepted

T may say that in my judgment a ■aid, tended to discredit the republic.LOTIL
Fancy Tweed Jack» a worth $6.0% to be THE FISHERY COMMISSIONERS HOLD 

A PRELIMINARY MEET'NQ.
SPROULFS STUDIO

« THE BEST. HI. work baa no KO,, , 
n Peterborough Hla «kill, gotten by « 
-Indy and experience or twenty yean, I. b-« 
proved by tba Immense bnatnaaa done In hi 
eetabllehment. Hie Instrumente are th< 
BEST. He neee only the beet of mntenal. 
‘ hT M- Prleee are the reran mothers*,, bllrh 
n>e - WHO ANTUtUATBD STY".,.-. 
RAI... HUBJEOT TREATED SEPARATE l

le Ireland. They aro teaching lriahmeo a mete
containingcleared at $4.00. A loo a dleaatrona leaaoa by their bungling Incapacity,

teaching that law may be incceaeftdly deled.Ladlee’ OoaUngn, 01a erlnga, Man ledotti
Tor the law. as recently oonetrncted by the

GOAL! GOAL!Mel tone c r Coe tuna Cloths. Me BepaHera Will be Admitted Baling 
■hr Hilling., gar Will Ike Baaalt be 
Made Tabllr. Il Seing teeemad Bxpedl- 
est la Be rue larermallea at rreeesa

Wabhixotos. Nov. IL—Tbe Fisheries Ooa- 
fere.ee wee let In moth* by a preliminary 
meeting today, at which eome neeeeaary rnlee 
were established. Aa Intimated a few days ago 
aad aa waa generally anticipated, the actual 
proceeding» will be treated by the plenlpoten-■ 
tlarlee aa .1 rlctly confidential.

The conference room le e neat and comfort
able one. adjoining the office te the Seero- 
tery testate. The only confidante who wffl 
share the myeteriee of the conference room ate 
the reepectiee British and United State» Secre- 
taries, ' Mr. Borgne of the Imperial Foreign 
Office and Mr. Motivate the Stale Departmmt

Unionist majority In the House ot Commons la
Now la the time to «ecure bargains mid be would leave to M. Ota-daily deled, and with Impunity by thousand»

this department. THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYi 
ON HAND at hla coal yard, all klnkac
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge ft. 
exwage; u- any part of the town. Tenu-
Ï3w JAMES STEVENSON

league and by every Nationalist newspaper in
that the devotion ofIreland. In fact one of the extraordinary re-

Remnants of Carpets.
lute government* is that for every offenceWe are clearing R-muant* in Tapestry Car- against the law committed before the passage the Bell farm is to be divided Into muait Girins, 

whichjvill be offered to immigrant setik-rs on 
favorable term». It is Haiti the cxiwrivncv of 
the past few years 1ms dcmueéuniol th.a ianji- 
ing on a glgnnilu scale n n very doubtful ex 
perimeni.
.Tyo aeizimn of drugs line Iv^u, made, duo 
A*'Clifton ami the othrr at Thornlun, Ont., ny 
Officera Grosse and Milhtrtl.n In •* ieh vase the- 
smuggliiiK has her a nckuov le-ig d and the 
value of the goods. inclutlin< Vuiy w hie Ns 
should have becu phid, has bt>o« duooaitwl by 
the respective importers and all clr.ims on their 
part abandoned.

Considerable progress continues <o ba made 
on tho Pontiac Pacific J unci ion Railw ay, and 

_l$ is expected that the line, some sixty miles of 
which Is now in operation, will be open from

ite in Brussels Carpets, Remnants, of the Coercion Bill hundreds ‘mitred authority had
THE CENTURY MAGAZINE.
With the November. l!«. Issue The Cex- 

rexv commence» It. llilrly-lfth volume 
wnn n regular circulation « almost «DJ» t The

I leave It to you to any whether Ireland'sIn Kldderm later Carpets, Bemaanu In Hemp fuite
reaped for the Imperial Parliament, tbe posai«entrai,Carpets at aad below actual cost, bility of her continued government by the

the solidity <4 the union is likely to
ctnot tn a ooofereoce on the subject te bla roelg-whether this administrativeLEY FOR SALE, War Payera and the Life of Uoe .ln Inc maid 

Its monthly edition by IOO-OuO The teller his
tory bavin • reroumed tbe event» of Lincoln's 
early yeata, and given the necessary surveyor 
tbe political condition of the country, reach-» 
- new period, with which hla aeerelarte» were 

Intimately aoqualnted. Under tbe cap-
Lincoln in the War.

the writers now enter on the more important 
their.narrative, vis.: the early years of«htt Utter mn«4 Pwoel.lo.,1 . : w... ___ - ■ ...

, bushels of damaged 
[\L KTte.VKNtiuN« 8barley, for sale government ns will make our people Uw-abid-

R. FAIR. Ing. prosperous and happy.
M. Gravy's

XXTA NTED—LA AI EH
vv Christmas Trade, toSIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PETBRBORO
Fs*I end latheThe meeting today was merely a preliminary and DaChristmas Trade, to lake li and the first formal session will be bald Dublin. Nov. tL-Afc a meeting of Limerickwork si their own homes. S3 pe r day

Work tent by mall any >w enter on the more Important
r.—\ T.5.: the oariy y?sfs ofthe War and President Lincoln's part there in.

Supplementary War Papers.
following the “Hattie series'* by «listinxutehed 
generals, will describe interesting features of 
army llfe.tunnellugfrom Libby Prison, narra
tives of personal adventure, etc tieueml 
tibermnn will write on “Tbe Grand titrategy of tba War."

Kerman of Siberia.
Except the Lite of I.lnooln and the War 

Articles, tto more important eerie» has ever 
been undertake!! by me CaxTURT I ban tb a 
of Mr. Keenan'». With the pteylon, propre 
'lonof tour years’travel eutf.ludy In Karate 
and Mberla, the author undertook a Journey 
dl ithOUO mllea for the special inveuileallun 
here required An Inlrodnotion from I tie 
Kuaelan M«t|l,ler of the Intclo admutedhim 
to the pneeipalaalnea and piteous, wliere he became acquainted with -*>m„ three hundred ““S*- fl.litete.mtd othbra” 
aad the aerie, will be a atartllag aa well aa 
aeonrate re relatione of the exile aysieni. The 
many IllnslraUona by the artist aad photo.
r.phor,Mr.Ocoi^jajKrom,) who aooouipmS-

laadloede yesterday a reeoluUon waa adopted fa-
Col. McDonald te the United States Fishery voting dual ownership of tend. It waa proposalCRESCENT ART CO. Service has lost returned from Gloucester, that the state advance money at a low rata tebilk BL.Boston, Mean Box«178. he desired to retire te private Ufa,where he has erected interest to eaabje landlords to grant Insol rent

hatchery capable of Incn bating 100.000000 tenant» three years’ rant aa compensation on
The officers of the special cu.toms service 

have seised a quantity te door handles from a 
person doing butines» In Clifton, Out. on a 
charge te being smuggled Into Canada. The 
Importer bee abandoned all claim to the nooda 
and made a deposit te the duty. " !

Tenders have been received by the Depart
ment te Hallway» for the western dlvhuoe te 
the Oxford and New Oteagow Railway, but 
have not as yet been opened.

Tbe Depurtmentte Marine has just launched 
a now lightship at Barrington Bay. N.B.

Mr. J. M. Courtney. Deputy Minister te

Ladies i
evictions, the priedpel end Interest to be re-

G SO. P BOWRLL A CO.,
16 *preee Street, New Yark< It j.

For SELECT LUT OF 1/OT NKWtiPA PEIW. 
Will be sent FRSE. on Rppilcation.

proved successful payable to the Government in thirty-five years.
Massachusetts, and be accordingly claims that The resolution will be submitted toe large

meeting of landlords In this city on Wednesday.he has found the secret of rearing American beheld. Heborn codfish that will be trained to seprn Can T. M. Healy, at ting a had precedent He referred toM. WB-
the victim tea political IntriguePAYMENT OF CLAIM around boats carrying the Stars and Stripes.see the nicestIf you want to Baker, and solemnly warned the Got

selection of when MM.for blood and life for life.Cupt. R. Piper, Agent the Reserve Auuf Ao 
- cident Association 
Dear Sir.—Allow me, through you, to 

thank the officer# <of tbe abnve Company lor 
the prompt remittance, by cheque, i«r $U).ou, 
being claim in full fur two weeks* indemnity 
for accident, and 1 recommend everybody 
wishing an aeddent policy to Insure in the 
Rescrre Fund xticHient Aseidallon.

Yours truly,
_ W. / 8COLUK.
Peterborough, Nov. llth.1887. I2dit$-2w4$

Wahhinotoe, Nov. «.-The British Fishery Judge O’Hagan as an enemy of the Irish nation.
State at noon to-day, where they were met byUnderwear yesterday that he had READY TO BEGIN BUSINESS.

Into the the end of the it week.O’Brien', hlbod.
Mr. OoUtngweod Schrelber. chief engineer tejoined by Secretary Bayard. It la understood "U ways, will leave today for

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.in Peterborough—go to Capo Breton
la preliminary In iu nature and will bed,voted Short Une Railway. The contractors for the Tbe Labor era In town. They
to the arrangement te tbe date te the regular The labor troubles lor A Reid, angreatly to the valoe ofthe articles.

A Novel bjr Egp leston.
with Uleatratlone will run Ihronih the year, 
shorter novels wlli follow by Cable and Stock- 
ton. short, r actions will appear every mum li.

Miscellaneous Features
will comprlic several ll’itelraled articles on 
fttteÙ ^ÎK'^Key; naiwra tonchlo,

Thcbodoaux. La., are over. sending down a large quantity 6f plant end

J. J. SHEEHY BMW salt sod shiny plug, got ia hiemaking préparai ions for a vigorous prosecutionHello Jack, where are yen going in A fire at York. Neb. of their work. They will be able to go tbe outride," whileoutline record of the proceedings will be kepteach* burry?1 •even store* Including the Union sad the grading of the section during the winterby the secretaries and at the end of every blocks; loss 8100.000,Mums the word Rob, 1 am going to get
Walsh of Neva Scotia and Commtaeiooer Oalfc 
of New Brunswick about tbe city. Secretary 
Blackehy went en through to Galt aaâ took all 
of the Wank forms and documents with m—

The cminletio. le being deluged with Invita 
than to vi.1t dim real pans te tbe reentry. I» 
Is expected that It will take twelve menthe to 
get ihrongh with the work-lt will take twice 
that length te time If nil tbe mvltutlene era an 
evpiod. They will visit both tbe Pnetite and 
Atlantic roasts, tbe lnmbert^ aad —
tree, and probably aonto places la tbe Stetro 
They have already dhlrlbnled through tba 
post ibonaaaUste cireolare setting forth tba ah- 
■art' "f the ix nimMon aad the acopa te tba 
enonlry. e> that the peoph, may be fin I «., eed 
te their caniatf.

The Ural cridcnre will b. taken la Toronto 
A niooUog will be held at 8 o'clock title erasing
la lhe txvrinr at 8!iaft,wbnry Halt It will 
simply he an Informal .«hit to talk over with 
diiV.T. at penr-me the heel hours for the one- 
mission to el,, and to make arrangements 1er 
tho dltfricui labor bodies to he -~|1| niaai.il m 
will best «alt lhair vonvciicace. The eeamta 
-Ion drain, to obtain evidence front uB claeeee 
of the impolathot. The taking of evidence Win 
com,nance on Wednraday In the Fédérai h.t

iwfall I» not »o heavy on thealoe tel ol theor three flan Waterproof Conte, before W. DL Welsh, e traveling miasm an. Island as In othdr porta te Canada.Leek ’ft Block. they are tel g -ne. Weil where doyou g-t froaen to death while out duck
Waukegan. DL, re Saturday.them? Why at TORONTO TOPICS.day's work. Third Aadatant Secretary Moore Thirty-fly» buildings covering two blocks atJ. J. TURNERS i as the official Toronto, Nov. ftMound City. DL. were destroyed by firePerhaps tbe The Trent Valley CanalImportent ooneiusiou reached today ^raeThe Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brock street, Peterborough

Tents of every description to Item

Patrick O'Brien, a milkman, was shot deadDUNN’S
BAKING

eoondencc. of arranging for the taking of evl-proceedings of the negotiator» secret, at least dence as to the durability of extending thekeeper. A trivial quarrel wee theuntil the oTtheir work. canal to Lake Simooe end the Georgian Bay.
are ex-Judge ClarkChristie which waa exposed teBayard that any article that may appear pur- of Cobourg.Trank Turner. C.K.. Toronto, andtbe «tenu off Death’s Door, in Lake Michigan,porting to teU what haa been done at any

tag of the negotiators w|U be entirely unauthor-All Kinds of Waterprooi Goods 
made to order.

Clark'» reelgnaUoo from the bench and hiePOWDER lied, end must be the acceptance te the eolldlorahlp te the CaaadlaaIn a oolllaian on the Cairo and Chicago Rail-reply to aa enquiry as to whether the ropro Pacific Railway may entail each duties uponeentoti.ee te the United States had agreed ap- wny on Sunday twoengtaeaand eight ear. wereStrict, New-York. him ax will fully occupy hie time. It Is hoped.THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND bodly smashed end the two engineers, e brake-policy for theirCUBES

Palace Grocery, the public John Conroy. » hackman. waa foully murder- be made whereby he will be able to atRainting, tent Slag Slut on Sunday night by three least attend theCOMPLAINTS.
yean old, as far as the Administration Is of theW. M. GREEN.

T> A INTER, PRACTICAL ORAINFR. PAP- PerhaNOEB. AND OtolEUAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR Reeldencr, McDonnel etrret. 
opposite oenlrti Perk. dit»

The Reformera te Haldlmand have
TROUBLES,

bhkumatBm
SKIN DI“F..\SE8 and all
IMPURITIKM of
HR-PROM WHAT
EVEHVAUbKA •

the people of the United Stay were concerned. r. Northey, who was recently con rioted at 
San F ranci vo te a charge te attempting to 
bribe a Jury, waa eeatenoed yesterday to nine

before JudgeHire had also been known Upper at CMruga today, a promirent Con
eervative barrister left the dty for Correa Matnothing before the negotiate™ te which the

Public 1» not informed The Dublin Coretitutloote Clah haa resol Tad
H‘^^S^,reA5Dth.D!S22i5S2. Ao Lord Harrington end Oraxoeville. Nov. IA-Mi. J $.Seregant Detective Re-THE CROWN PRINCE.louse polnUagdone I 

Billing, etc. Special 
Ing end marbling.

their arrival In that city. Me. County Attorney, hueattention given Us Lord Harrington end Mr. Ouechen have both the OntarioWater that may perhaps lead to > of the Extraining Tbç Royal Pal lee I el Aaulyd 10) inclined an Invitation to visit Belfast and do-Smith street. tradition Treaty between Canada and the to tbePURELY V> GET ABLE, HIGHLY CONCKN 
TRATED, PLE ASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE San Remo. Not. «.—The Crown Prince cod fish end fruit store haaTbe balloon to which M. L'Poete and another id the oor-ButiVtri en» Montra ttoro tinuee to oat and sleep well. While

aerof MeCaul and Queen streets by awee playing in hie honor to-day the Prince ep-
OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND styled himself Thomas Bates. Yesterday thelay, Nov. 13, haa landed at Ravlgny. la thetile terrace and wee cordially greeted. dmatlvee narate nraentad Mr. "Batee" ™ theAJtDRBW DOUGLAS.

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
Iguarantoed. Eellmatee given. Addreee 
x tat. Betedeeee, Oltarenr etraeu emdlw

Department of the Moore.“old evi ry where. Price 73Tnkyno other. It Is rumored that the King te Italy and the
ChurchKing te Wurtemberg intend to to San by Rev o. M.DR. HODDER’S said, had It is claimed that the reel of the ma» lug. It Is not known atCSUGH AND LUNG CURE ? W.w. Young, and that be

In Detroit end that he forged theK. G. STABLER, Tnohia.Nov. «.
of another W. W. Young to a bank checkthat tbe German Crown Prince has of Ute but In a rather bedCONTRACTOR AJ

V given. Meeeee In receet raids upon Nihilist» lu the leadingSold everywhere Price,-» cents end 50centsle on easy meteriaU towns of Rtper bottle, Proprietors end menu fed urers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto CunS3R-tasr He baa writti long latter, to I he Prince telydio* Welre. the Crown Prince of Austria and the

OUT THEY GO!Grand Duke of Baden. aatschlnn Palace.PIANOS AND ORGANS The Minister te education haa • barterAND CONTRACTOR. OoalnatagUlLDER land bar. decided to rescind their résolu tire
IF TOW WANT TO BAVIQ MONET BUT ret to further support Mr. Burk. M.P. tûtMaterial, furnished. of any make at

. WHOLESALE PRICES.
From now until January st,-I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUNlKNTS,
of all kinds at surprisingly low figures. I buy 
for cash and will cut fine in every sale. From 
*36 to $50 can be saved by purchasing from me. 
Lessons on Plano^Organ and Violin, by a com
petent musician, will be given ml the house or

Morpeth, and Mr. Fenwick tor tbe WsiwbechYOUR GOODS At THE They have had a very busy time of it during the last fewAN UNSUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.!

An Allerepl Mad- te Revive AnarrhM 
aptes by Rlrrlrlrlty.

Cnicaoo, Nov. ft.-lira VanZan.lt raid yew 
torday that an elfhrt waa made to revive 
August Spies after hto body roarlmd the under 
tokera. Electricity tree need. Angora ocrer 
appeared to be dead. Hie lips were moist nod

livieioo of Northumberland.
PAUCE GROCERY HOUSE The Chronicle’s Rome

Cardinal Gibbons has
We will give you the best veilIR AND BUILDER EstimatesZXINTBACIOI

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
Dublin
lydiue msoclatiou Is la no way hostile to the Romish

Church and ihat il is the duty of the obarch to
SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHONE

rapport tbe orgnnlretion.
AND CONTRACTOR. Mr. V aa Horne of tke Canadien Pacifie Ratting. Repairing, Re- ting or Wxehnng- CONNECTION, They are fieUlng kite of IP/, cent Grey FlaonaU admitted to be theway learra Montreal to-night lot Vancouver.New Pianos and Organs for old RC. He will be away sheet a fortnightwere produced andonce a specialty. at one tit

Mr ÆmHlœ Irring. G.C., will he In Both wall They are selling loto of Dresses every day. Stock Is large. Prices low.INSPECTION INVITED. re Wednesday. Noe. B.’to Investigate theIt up The embalm.re began work at S They are closing out immense lot of Celluloid Collar, this week et iiXElliotts Tierney .-beiges egalnst John Gage ate Joseph RobmtRo'clock to the afternoon ate he died at It They ■old et other gtoree tor * seats.lCTOR. AU work guaranteed to heZVONTKAI
vkriSri

J.P.'e tar the County teshould bare waited revere! hours or more ate

J. W. CROSBY,iiutowoaaglT-
north. Ie. O. eelUBg lovely Colored Orehmeree, double width at the «wt-nhnig pries otperhaps n day or two more. Charles McCarthy. at Our. per yard.oeyTe Beale Works. Hamilton, drilled a hole

THE BRIDGEPORT FIRE. They are selling Pure tttlk Batin MerreUeaux for only M rents per yard
UnltriM red- K Aanta Unftnns red tft wwra«. _..tok m___ ____ ». # *

throogh hlk wrist by accident oo Saturday. HeBUBBlUM-e BLOCK. OBOBOB gT.
Buttooa at S Mate. Button* at 10at Mr Weeley Mill berear't're^AKTS^ end under Dr. Woolrerten'ecam. Hole If you want Mantle» and Ulatertnga. go to Rowan's Trad. Pnteoe.

xlong nil right.

reL north it Hnrelltoa'a tantery.%11»)

ft yoe want to ear* iy ea your Dry Goods parehares.R. F. MORROW Jarere McMi te Watardown. who leftlb last night, four elephants five Here. Palate.-uddenly tor the Wt
Kverbody la Isilted to tola Ureal So?nix horeee and e large number te

Day or Right at hiIAN he d. One te the lei

ROWSE’SHamtitqe. her daughter and s youag lady

PALACE.Were room» Hunter 8 tree tCONTRACTER. Five new edjo clng hie Weterooms | In the Bound near the lighthouse. . Mr. Bailey
xvearawvasK

rey. pnon will prohably cover to.at reasonable rates. Choice total

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry Coods is attracting great attention. You will save money by buying from hi

Ifn
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

COUNTESS NARONA,
By WILKIE COLLINS.

THK FIRST VAUT.Glasgow, Eiin With these particular* began
Ltmdonderry tiw discoveries made by Ferrari1

friend. The pbliee were on the lookout forand Qnaenstown
which' he held forth, tor
Ferrari'a wife.

■What do you think of it, miser the pooriau. National, Monarch 
Tiokets tor the abort asked, eagerly.

TH0MAÎMENZ1ES was an effort even to listen to what Emily
was saying. The reference in tiie courier’s

AOEIfT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET. letter* to Montbarry—the report of his illness,
the melancholy picture of his secluded life—IROÜGH1

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
gets there.

even thinking of the lost FerraritEbe E)aU\> Review was at Venice, by the sick man’s bedsidev
“I hardly know what to say,” she answered.

“I have bad no experience in serious natters
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22. 1887. of this kind.”w y m—Be

. “Do you think it would help yon, miss. If
jrott read my husband’s letters to SHEPPA MD is on deck altthe time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which are on 

his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they coiUd be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks
COMMISSION. are only three of them—they won’t take long

Commission appointed by the Do Agnes com passionately reed the letters.
They were hot written in a very tender 

toms “Deer Emily," end “Yours affection
ately”—three conventional phrases were the 
only phrases of endearment which they con
tained. In the first letter, Lord Montbarry 
was not very "favorably spoken of—“We 
have Paris to-morrow. I don’t much Uke 
my lord. He is proud end cold, end, between 
ourselves, stingy in money matters. I have 
had to dispute such trifles as a few centime*
lea tku k/vtal Kill. ..J 4_ - «--- - »-___5

ago; and this is the why aud the wherefore that the edict Ms gone forth that sonic if the CHEAPEST GOODS on thisi*Ma connected with labor and it relations 
to capital has organised and will hold meet
ing. In Various Contran of Industry for the 
purpose of hearing evidence bearing on 
the subjects under consideration. The 
scope of the Commission Is • wide one, In
cluding the relation of labor to capilal. the 
hours of labor, the earnings of laboring 
men and women, methods of arbitration 
tor the settlement of disputes between em-

contlnent are to be found at

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE«uid twice already, some
•harp remarks have passed between the newly

iployeee and generally any in consequence of her lady-
means that may be advanced for promot
ing the material, aortal, moral and Intel
lectual prosperity ofthe working classes.

The demands of labor organizations, In 
Canada as wall as elsewhere, for changes 
In laws which they believe will benefit 
workingmen, and the trouble and loss 
caused by strikes, make it necessary for 
the Government to thoroughly Investigate 
the grievances and the caused which lead 
to the troubles. No portion of the people 
should be placed at a disadvantage by the 
law, and if those whom labor organisations 
•peak for are so placed. It should be known 
and the proper remedy applied ; and if any
thing can be done to avoid or promptly ad
just disputes between employers and em
ployed It la in the interest of the country 
that tt should be done.

The evidence taken by the Commission 
will no doubt supply materials for,a 
thorough understanding of the questions, 
sod as it Is composed of able men and men 
acquainted with the position of working
men Its report will doubtless be valuable.

ship’s freedom purchasing pretty tempting
things at tiw shdpe in Paris.

keep to your allowance.’ She
has had to bear* these words already.
my part I like her.

a human being like herself.
The second letter was dated from Rome.
‘My lord’s caprices,” Ferrari wrote, “have

kept us perpetually on the move. $ 2.95 $2.00 Jackets, for............................. ...$1.00
6.00 Mantles, for............................ 3.95
1.50 Comforters, for...............................   Î5
1.00 Wool Carpets, for............................................ 75
50 Black Csehmeres, for.................................... 30

3.00 Muffs, for........................................... 1.9$
Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 Cents each

coming incurably restkaa. Flannels cheap.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap. 
Hoieery cheap.
Wool and Yarns, cheap, 
Blsnke’s. cheap. V 
Cheap Horse Blankets.

uneasy In his mind. Painful recollections, I
"should say—-I find him constantly reading old
letters, when her ladyship is not present We 
were to have stopped at Genoa, but be hur
ried us on. The same thing at Florence. 
Here, at Rome, my lady insists on resting. 
Her brother has met n* at this place. There 
has been a quarrel already, the lady’s maid 
tells me, between my lord and the baron. 
The latter wanted to borrow money of the 
former. His lordship refused in language 
which offended Baron Rivar. My lady paci
fied them and made them shake hands. ”

The third and last letter was from Venice.
“More of my lord’s economy! Instead of 

staying at the hotel we have hired a damp.

worth double the money.

SHEPPARD’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.moldy, rambling old palace. My lady insists

on haring the beet suite of rooms wherever
TSTIBG TO RALLY THEIR FORCES. Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.two months' term My lord tried to get itnewspapers ore trying to keep far longer; be toys the quiet of Venice is good
their foroee from obeying the retreat for his nerves. Bnt n foreign speculator has

by Mr. J. D. Edgar. M. P. secured the palace ami is going to turn it into
Montreal Htrmld points out that Mr.Edgsr’a
opinion I» only the opinion of one man. sod

matters. I don’t like the baron—and I don’tthe London iKrtnr publishes an elabor
ate article to ohow thet be made a serious
mistake. The latter paper dwells on the

that would arise If Canada
tows while a with his money, hut lse doss It because bs

treaty of unlimited reciprocity with the has giren hh word. I receive my salary rag- Profeddtmral PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEpameqtne extraordinary girt of a thousand 
pounds to Ferrari'* wife.

Well known, at a later period, as the law
yer who acted for Lady Lydiard, in the case 
of theft, generally described as the case of 
“My Lady’s Money,” Mr. Troy was not only 
• man of learning and experience in his pro- 
tesson—he was also a man who had seen 
something of society at. home and abroad. 
He poajcsaed a keen eye for character, n 
quaint humor, and a kindly nature, which 
had not been deteriorated even by a lawyer’s 
professional experience of mankind. With 
all three personal advantages, it is a question, 
nevertheless, whether he was the fittest ad
viser whom Agnes coold have chosen under 
the circumstances. Little Mrs. Ferrari, with

Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Good.United Btatew waa in force. ularly et the end of each month—not a franc
The objections to Mr. Edgar's scheme are ly things which

although It would not be so
to Canada as Oommerqtal A. P. POUSSETTE, e. a. B. O. L. 

IOL1CITOB, Ac., Water Street, Faterbor-
n«TE Irani and Bast, rial

•**

Trunk, East A West

Union as at first proposed and as still ad- believe it when my lady’s maid first SoldAs the London Reform organ H. LeBRUNLhave 10 00 pm■ays. with Commercial Union right, I have 16 pmTrunk,have a common tariff.** which KDWABD A. FBOK.things betides, which—well! which don’t in- * 00pm
Canada would have to adopt the United including t 

on the onemy respect for ray lady and the baron. of >WamPost Offices 
the MidlandThe maid says shetariff. Not only that, but the power to give warning to DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, 

JL> Office In Lundy’s Block 4
NOTARY, *«. SSKHfiEi!(up stall The inducements offered in our 

Clothing Department, are -amply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Brices, are.the important factors 
that combine every possible ad
vantage, and make ours thç^noet 
Reliable Clothing Finn in town.

leave. She is a respectable British female,of altering the enstoma tariff, of changing Ice, George Street. 8*#pm16 16pmand doesn’t take things quite so easily as
da It Is a dull life here. No going into ing Keene, Westwood. VU-j 

fiers, Norwood A Hastings. 115 pet 
Lake field, including Wel

wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
’^newrvtne’ÀBprlngvtilè* u Si™
B55»l^n=CuLao^“ !...

Fells, Heultelu, Burleigh, 
*F^/,Ch.-udo;.CI/_J2e.

be toot to Canada end would be exercised lu my lord—not even the consul or the DARRiarrKRS, 
EPIES PUBLIC,:this country by the United sûtes.

H Seen seem, from Mr. Wlmnn's silence toney lo Loan at low-izt Englishand generally toward nightfall Indoors he
and the utterances of these papers, that Mr. shuts himself up in his own room with his Battling

BARGAINS
P-rw-n living who wee likely to attract her a aopm‘a Dot of warning is to go unheeded. books, end sere aa little of hia wife and the wee the exact opposite of n

Vary well, 1st the follower* of Mr. Wimaa
to a crisis here. If my lord’s «usplciœe areIk will be as well to knock the To bt [8TBB, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ausiev, uew 

Peudaah endto pieces at once, me to have
It diamembered gradually by Ito friend*. who would «tick at Fridays .3 0* areThat le to say. —__ Also ail your 

Very wonderfu
, ------  only the larger air-
but the thousands of little tubee 

" adlng from them, 
ire clogged end choked with 
ought not to be there, your 
alf do their work. And what 
aumot do well.

— cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
n or any of the family of throat 
id head and lung obstructions. 
All ought to be got rid of. There 
ore way to get rid ol them. That 
Bonahee’a German Syrup, which 
let will cell you at IS cento a 
on If everything else has failed 
ay depend upon this for certain

IW. including Boat 
Hall'. Glen ainothing. However, «he pay is good—and I breathing

W. H. MOOEE,can’t afford to talk pf leaving the place, like ■ Mrscomment upon Mr. Chamberlain’s reference my lady’s maid.' Mens’ Suite and Mens’ Over-OVERCOATSWednesdays andsrssto that aehemein the Interview with Wash- Agnes handed back the letters-so tes Corner of George end
Fowler’s Corners,live of the penalty paid already for hie ownBut they have little toingtoa reporters. matter which coate, Boys’ and Childrens’ Suite 

and Overcoats, single Coate, Veste 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better assortment than ever was 
shown in town.

needaye and Saturdays.
Infatuation by the man who bed deserted hernay In regard to his it that the Ca llings eannot

-with feelings ofwilling to arrange Metis, per 
every Wedia reciprocity treaty and that the British dlan line, every to 00p1) ARRItiTER-AT-LAW, 

preme Court, Conveywoman who depended on her advice. Ndiory, Aafivernment would be pleased to assist in Fee New York, M«
after first «peeking some kind words of com tes, British ( oil

'bis, snd nations oc p.al 615pmdThe suggestion made by Mr. Atkinson, of
that the United States should pur- Portage to Orest Britain 16c. per i os. bI write and ask my lawyer (who is alsothe Canadian Maritime Provinces, each rente. 3 

Mon BY OBDB 
p.m. on ail Mod 
Uuitcd Htates. <;
Sweden, Norwi 
Netherlands, 1 
Austria. Hunge 
bsdoe, Newloungjaair
hours of 8a. m. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 m 
before the close of each mail.

Office houreS a. m. to 6.90 p. m., Sand

Barrister, solicitor, n
Office ofthe Peterboroughmy friend and trustee) to l/IA ni, «O

Real Estate 
wt, Peterbep-Company, Water atreet.

Commercial Union would bring with Plain 
eta., worth =E=B5Èwds to Match for 12% eta., 

TUBABUIxL'8.
20 cte.,But Canada U not prepared

HATTON * WOOD.
TERR, HOLJClTORa. NOTA RI FM 
Ice: Comer of George ami Hunter 
ir T. Dolan A Go's store MONEY

the next day; the correspondencepart of her territory, nor lo give

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Qm». 8men>** roeommende an addition 

of t,«ae men to the United States army. 
Me probably wants to give more of the

Weary and heart tick. lay down on

Want of Sleepcareful nurse brought in the reviving

MONEY TO LEND !Accountant.to command. her occupations while Agnee had been away,
Ea sending thousands annur lly to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble to alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
to an Alterative and Blood-purifier.

A. Y. M. YOUNG, a A.,The London JVes/Yess appears in a new mind. Tbgy still talking quietly, when
"Far Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Neth.rU

they were startled by a loud knock at the Member V I be Institute of Chartereddrees of type. It la an able end enterpri*-
newspaper, and deserve* its success.

The door of the sitting room wee -g"*»?act aa Auditor, Trustee of The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

——— — mi  e —

EitefSCftnS:violently; the couriers Wife
Sweden, Bwttserland and Turkey. 
United 8taUe>-Bermuda, Bahamas, 
jdMh Oohmlee of HL Tbomae, Bt. John)

Water Hired. 
*te4U8wM-He', desd! they've murdered him!" Those

mantles, there » * novel fabric. “Velours 
He Lnti*" In a long range of dark eotour-
l”Seedecbe, Biiliousnes*. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Careen's Stomach Bitter*. Try tt. Sam
ple* tree. < -

A jacket In made In Une fancy black cloth, 
with one epaulette and cord* and roe*ottos 
coming from one shoulder to the middle ef 
the front.

Bight now I* the time to use a good Rood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a buttle of Df. Unison's stomach 
Bitter*. It will do you good. Sold by al

They have brought from Parle the new 
hat Bunapnrt Premier, e felt, with the «idea 
turned up Oat against the crown, a ribbon 
plaiting peeping above.

Piald velvets are employed to blend with 
plain material*, and the woollen stuff* 
covered with braiding designs, but Inter- 
troveawlto trices; these go by thename of

Don't use any more nauseous purgative- 
SLehaa Pilis^laits.Ac., when you can get In

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
. It correcte tl

is Incomparablywild words were all she-could Survey ofjT 3ms. jum
'.onndlundV. E. and Landdropped on her knew at the foot of the sufa— the beat. It correcte those disturbance» 

m the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Cote, agent of the Mas*. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach waa out of order, hia sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im-

Poetal Union
held out her band, with something clasped in

os. Postal cards 1 rente each.t RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Po*l Office 
Block Peterborough w*U7

it—and fell hack in a swoon.
The nurse, tigning to Agnee to open the

windows, took the necessary For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil,■i.loh flnlnaa Itowlnn —----*---* ~ -For Auen. Argentine uomeaeiwuon, Brant, 
British Guine*. Ceylon, Greenland, Frenchstore the fainting woman. Africa. Oeeeaiea 

ire and Miquelon
Colonies In Atda,she exclaimed. A. P. POUSSETTEca, except 8L Pierre

See what it is, miss.’ Persian Golf,
Africa, OcéanienThe open em ENGINEER, 

• Office over
was addressed (evidently A RCHITECT 

^ Town aud < In Africa, Oceania and .«wept Cobsin a feigned [writing) to -Miw4*rrari,» and Porto Rloo, Straits Settlements In Signs-------ne.ewnawff *«-»-------- ---T -- 1A _X—*_Bank of Commerce, Solicite!, Water Street.The contente of pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters to cent.
its for 4 os. outerthe envelope were a sheet of foreign note t perfect cure waa obtained by the use 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Frederick W; Pratt, 424 Washington 

street, Boston, writes; “My daughter 
waa prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.” ,

William F. Bowker, Krie, Pa., waa 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time hia 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
MUtPAKSD BY

Dr, j. C. Ayer.* Co., Lowell, Mata, 
eon‘y eu Drorow,. Mre*]; .1. tK*,i-,tà.

papa-, and a folded Islands, trta 
. Prepay me irnVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. 80LICI- 

L/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Ofiee 

«ade of George street, over Bank of Com
merce.___________________________ dtiwlS

as formerly. tp 1» si
ten. It was again in a feigned handwriting,

“To console -you for the torn of your bus-

HAMS !New Booth W.lee, Victoria
Medical. Letters. 16 oenta,i ta, papers - 

Frandeoo:
kta, papers 4 eenta H. a RpGERH. Poet

i B. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE

•HAPTER VL CHEAP GE0CERIES 12* Cents per pound.The next day the friend and legal adviser DM. HAI.T.TDAT,

its Ten Dust torBold by all Drug •LOOMrs. Ferrari-«till perueting in the convie-
611*. N»1 Japan Tan tor GEO. MATTHEWo. COLLINS, *. Dm O.al thegwmr.yua a trim-

IBEB of the College of Pbytieans andlawyer the
TRLBPHONR. QBORGBand eollectlvely.

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar
(««it# the three■troubled with, colds, wm lake 8 Ibe. FreebhCurrantaWORKING JEWELLER,'T' 6OTmU-T> «»

Written by Ferrari”» courier friend, drecrib. 
h^hhritittotoep^K» «nd hi* interview 
wtth Indy Montbarry; and (lkirdi>l the nee 
Une of anonymoos writing which hid accom-

- All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before going to church.
a SHANNON,f*M., M.D..O.M.tit. LAFLEUR.they will avoid coughing. The Pectoral soothes

In. 0$ce OB Hooter eti
fiiteretenand heals the Irritated tleenre, and controls all

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWopposite BL John’s Church. dlMwlllj

ALEXANDER’S Stock has been lately sorted up with New Goods at the lowest living prices.

OGW
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a '■ V-

HUE
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN'S

GREAT STRIKE
"Ï

.n upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and 
the Dry Goods Trade to be shattered to pieces.

A (TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS) worth of New, Fresh, Seasonable Dry
9H w > w W w Goods stopped in transit to British Columbia, and bought by GOUGH, THE 

WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, at FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH 

from the Looms, they have never been unpacked from the cases, and yet they are to be sold at 50, eta on the dollar.

Call Out the Dogs of War, Now
for GOUGH is going to take a hand in Dry Goods too, and as he bought them at 50 Cents onthe Dollar, 

something must give. Even though it be the imaginary Clothiers.

FROM MONDAY UNTIL SATURDAY THIS WEEK my store will be closed so as to enable us to 

unpack the Goods and prepare for the Great Sale We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not 

to miss this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling. The Stock is comprised of

GENERAL DRY GOODS, including SILKS, SATINS, DRESS GOODS, FLAN
NELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, &o., and all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that

This Gigantic Sale will * 'clock, A.M., sharp, on Saturday, Nov. 26th
at my Store, and I would advise one and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store. Our 

Immense Stock of SUITS and OVERCOATS will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments 

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS will also be made. We will sell you a good OVERCOAT for $2.50 worth $6.00 

and Suits will be reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beautiful new 

Dry Goods and Clothing, so Cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go to the

wonder of the 19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of

THE W.FHI, (BMP MM
mwBfiR mi?r

N.B.—We will have but ONE PRICE, therefore, save yourself trouble and us time, by making 

the CASH with you as NO CREDIT WILL BE GIVEN.

06623630
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Mew Arrfvftl.

At Elliott ft Tierney'?, just received s I 
terse lot of band picked apple» In barrel», | 
consisting of Northern Solas. Greening, 
Ben Davie, Baldwin, 2ooz Pippin, H Pippin, | 
Bell Flower and Bainbo. x ___ NOTICE I

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

«çrt.îKn the «dlnerykln,,,. ond es./ kind.,
rlth the mull-------

oflow feet, *ort weight slum or pbotohala 
powders. Sold onlpzt» cam. Rovau BAS
IS o Powdek Comcast, 106 Well 8a, New

a Werther» Light.
The electric light will soon be genially I 

beaming from the top Of Smith town hill. 
The wlree have been run up George street 
to Bdlnburgh street, and down Edinburgh' 
street to the top of the hill. The lamp will | 
be need on the Bret dark night.

Bold by weight! What? Blankets, that I 
are Blankets, at Turnbull's.

Thf County Swig.
Nothing farther has been heard In refer-1 

enee to the result of the suit between the 
Grand Junction Bail way and the county of 
Peterborough. If the decision Is given be
fore Thursday it will be cabled, as Mr. 
Edwards will not leave the Oh! Country till | 
that day. ______ _____

Latest styles In ordered elothlng at I 
Gunk's. ' dm

Owing to the lmmenelty*of our Dry Goods 

Stock, It will be Impossible to open to-morrow, 
Wednesday, as advertised. Our opening will 
now take place Satprday. Remember the 
Stock Is all new and fresh, and the Bargains 

will electrify you. Walt for our opening.

The Wonderful Cheap Man.

This

There has been s great run on the seats 
for the Bcotl-lilddons entertainment to be 
given at Bradburn's Opera House this I 
evening. The reserve seats and those be- ;
yond the rail ttve seats back have all been the Mail of Saturday about the decision
taken up with the exception of a few on the 
Brat row. There has been considerable sel
ling out »nd buying of seats to-day.

Ok Bathe IRevtew uZLVr^b“^t*b;ru
Shell throw them Just there end buy a new 

pair
From Kidd, who’ll cheaply replace them.1UK8DAT, NOVEMBER 22. 1887.

NOTICE.
From this date all notlees In local columns of 
the Daily or Wucxly Rsview, of meetings 
where a collection la taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services in churches except
ed), must positively be paid for at follow
ing rates, per line (fit lines to the inch):— 

Viral Insertion per line 6 cents per day. 
•nbeequent" '• “ 4 « •' “
If for one week ■“ * 3 “ ••

No notice Inserted for a (less amount than 
Sotnta,

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Nusitfr Vows* Company,

No. 4 Company of the S7th Battalion will 
meet on Wednesday evening Instead of this 
evening, so sa to allow the members to see 
Mrs. Bcott-Blddons. Wednesday night will 
be pay night.

ported s large 
lor and

to sell 
Osh aw

Library Per- 
from the 

ere enabled 
prices. 

dll7-6-lw
_» A Oil. Plan.

Mr. Geo. Banney has completed a plan of 
the Little Luke Cemetery for the Cemetery 
Company. It show, tho now ground In 
eorporuted In the cemetery and the way It 
has been laid out. It is on exhibition In one 
of the windows In Clegg's furniture store.

tente, Railway Project.
The Ottawa correspondent of the To

ronto Mail writes Notice Is given of ap
plication for s charter to construct and 
operate a lias of railway commencing at or 
near Port Hope, thenoe through the 
counties of Ontario, York, bimcoe and 
Dnfferin to a point near the town of Dur
ham, Grey County, with power to extend to 
Lake Huron at or near Kincardine and 
Southampton."____

A TRsswga El
Mr.G J. Bailey, the well known engineer, 

Is St present engaged, the Port Hope Times 
says. In surveying s Une from Parry Bound 
District towards Lindsay, the object being 
to connect with the Midland division of the 
Grand Trunk at the most favorable point. 
The Une wUi form the Grand Trunk 
through route vis Bsult St. Marie, in con
nection With the Northern Pacific Ballway 
to the Pacifie ocean .

Mvemlag Kalertalameal.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Young People’s Association In connection 
with the George Street Methodist Church 
was held on Monday evening, Mr. Bean, 
President, In the chair. A programme was 
presented. The first piece was a piano 
solo by Miss Wrlghton, which was much 
appreciated. Miss Dame gave a vocal solo 

d a recitation by Mies Fife foUowed.
i announced the event of the 

nlnutes Intermission for 
I chat. The second part of the pro 

was made up of a song by Mr. 
Wilfred Daly, a recitation by Mr. Sjott and 
a piano solo by Miss Gussle Daly. There 
was a large attendance at the m isting, and 
aO seemed te have spent a pleasant even- 
ng. . ;

THE BRAND JUNCTION SUIT.

The following paragraph appears In to
day's Mail:—" The Peterborough- papers 
olalm that In the Item whloh-appeared In

A meeting of the Official Boeid of the 
George Street Methodist Cburoh was held 
on Monday evening for the purpose of 
selecting a successor to the Bev. F. H. 
Wallace, M.A., HD, who has been caUed to 
a professional chair In Victoria University. 
No definite action was taken. The board ad
journed for two weeks to consider the 
question thoroughly.

PwnssI.
Mr. T. Munroe, formerly-of the firm of 

Munro ft Alexander, dry goods merchant», 
here, is in town. Mr. Munroe is now re
presenting the Wilson ft Go, paper house, 
Montreal.

Mr. Andrew Wilson’s condition Is slightly 
Improved t-day, but be still lies dan
gerously Iti.

Mrs. ooott-Blddone and maid are 
gistered at the Oriental Hotel.

given by the Privy Council In the case of 
the Grand Junction Bailway v. the county 
of Peterborough, ’judgment reversed’ 
should read ‘judgment reserved.’ A mem 
her of the firm of Blake. Lash, Gaasels ft" 
Holman, solicitors for Mr.B.O.Bicklord, was 
seen In reference to the ease, and he showed 
a cablegram which justified the statements 
already made. The two main points In the 
ease were that the by-law grafting the 
bonus was not valid, and that the corpora
tion or Grand Junction Ballway Company 
was not good or legally constituted by 
charter. In giving a decision on these 
points the Privy Council held that the by
law wee valid and that the corporation woe 
good. The cablegram read, ’By-law valid; 
corporation good ; final judgment reserved.’ 
Any further judgment I hat can be given 
therefore will only affect the question of 

This puts a different fan» on the 
matter. If the PrivyOounell have decided 
these two points In favour of the plaintiff 
thé county’s chances are not worth much.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM CONTEM

PORARY COLUMNS.

A Badger ef News of the Mlfilaed Dta- 
trier earrfelly Gathered aat «en

There are eighty-seven telephones in con
nection with the Orillia exchange.

It Is rumored that Hr. Scott, of Napadee, 
will start a paper mill at Feuelon Falla.

Campbellford wants a new station build
ing with more accommodation.

John Whate ft Co., of Cavan, have pur
chased a steam thresher.

The water In Georgian Bay has nob been 
eo low for years as It is this fall.

Brighton la discussing the ad visibility of 
establishing a canning factory in that place.

Work 1s progressing lnthejladoo marble 
quarry. W

Mr. Casewell’s mill across (he>ay from 
lldland was burned'on Saturday.

Box “ Patent Napa Taned ” Buck Gloves 
from Clark. Every pair war ranted, dm

Post-Master Rogers expects to move Into 
hla new house, on the corner of Hunter sad 
Water streets, by the middle of December. 
The contractor for the erectionof the build' 
log has finished hla work and the only thing 
now required la the _ heating aparatus. 
Messrs. Me Andrew and Noble have the eon. 
tract for the hot water fitting» and as the 
boilers are now on the premises the work 
of placing the pipe in position will be done 
without delay. There will be some change 
in the mode of doing bunlneea when the new 
office is occupied. No postage stamp, will 
be sold by the postmaster. The contract 
tor selling stamps will be awarded to an 
outside person, a special office for whom 
has been fitted up near the main entrance. 
The box accommodation has b*n increas
ed considerably, there being two hundred 
and fifty more In the new post office than in 
the old. The locks are made In Montreal 
and those with the boxes are very hand 
some. The newspaper men have not been 
forgotten. Drawers have been provided 
for them which will hold about a cart load 
of mail matter. People need not take seri
ous notice of this fact and write long letters 
to the editor, however. One device has been 
forgotten In providing accommodation for 
the newspapers. There has been absolute 
ly no precaution taken for keeping out 
spring poetry from the newspaper boxes. 
With this exception everything Is ae neat 
and handy as It could be. Peat Master 
Rogers says that to prevent a lot of Incon
venience he Intends to assign the people 
boxes of the earns number as they now bold 
In the old office. This will be better for 
both the people and the clerks Mr. John 
Irwin, the caretaker, has entered upon hie 
duties.

LakSOeH Lumber Company.
Letters patent under the great seal of the 

Pro vines of Ontario have been Issued Incor
porating the Lakefietd Lumber and Manu
facturing Company with a capital stock of 

The first directors are Mi 
Boland G Strickland, Percy W. Strickland, 
G J. Blocs field, W. H. Casement and f. B. 
Barlee. all of Lakefietd. The objects of 
the company are to acquire the mills, 
limits and business of Messrs. B. ft G. 
Strickland, to carry on the business here
tofore carried on by them, and to more 
thoroughly develop the Lakefietd water 
power. The chief place of business will be 
at Leketteld. • ‘——

Local Brevities.
—Quietness prevailed at" the Police head

quarters this morning.
—Outside work having been finished at 

Hall, Innas ft Oo.'e block "thé sidewalk has 
been replaced. The convenience will be 
appreciated by pedestrians.

A meeting to organise a enow shoe 
club will be held in the Y.M GA. rooms on 
Thursday evening. The President of the 
Association will occupy the chair and the 
Secretary will read a paper on enow shoe
ing.

—There Is a rumor abroad that a promi
nent town barrister contemplates doing 
something serious. Hie action Is likely to 
add one to Peterborough’s population and 
cause a certain lady to change her name.

-The body of Mrs. McGuire, wife of Mr. 
Thee. McGuire, who died at Braoebrldge 
on Saturday, was brought to town on the 
noon Grapd Trunk train to-day. Mr. Mc
Guire had removed from Peterborough to 
Braoebrldge last spring. The funeral will 
be held to-morrow.

—“ Taking Down the Awning "la a 
comedy. In two acts, now on the boards 
before many a shop in town. Act I Intro
duced the great step-ladder scene, with 
revolving assistants. Act 11-Grand finale, 

including daring fiight of operator and 
oollapse of awning and fixtures.

The Canadian Manufacturer complains of

A TRAVELLING ISLAND.

• «Reviver I 
te initiate.

A Springfield, III, special to the Chicago 
Tribune, Nov, 12, aaye;—The argument»

DIED.
j MCOUIRE.-AI Braoebrldge, on Saturday, 
: Nov. 19!h, 1*7, Mabv Rkiuo, wits of Mr. Tho.. 
I MeOuVb aged at ypan.

" Advice so Bataeva.
■bourn al-, T’ r,”,, . Mm. Wlnl.lowl Soothing Syrup .boom .1-

were conduced before Judge Gresham to- way. be wed when children are outturn teeth.
day In the suit of ex-State Treasurer Bute 
against Benjamin Seeger and the city of St.

The court allowed three weeks for 
the filing or additional printed arguments 
and took the case under advisement. The 
pointe Involved are novel and Interesting. 
Arsenal Island formerly lay west of the 
main channel of the Mississippi river 'just 
In front of the eèntre of the city of St. Louie 
and belonged to that city. It contains 
about 300 acres. The city gave Seeger a 
nominal lease to the lylandand put Ifim In 
noaaeeelon to take charge of It- Gradually 

Island moved-away Horn its original

t relieve, the little mfibr at onoe; It ■ nr .. . . tarn by relieving the
- " rub awake. 

plMMBt tO
____ __________ ________ ____jnitbegum.,
allay, all pain, Relieve, wind, regulate, the 
bowel., and t. the bate known remedy for 
llarrhma, whether arising from teeming or 
other cau.es. 35 eenu a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Wlwlow’. Soothing Syrup/'and 
take no other kind.

Bor’s Suite and Underwear to-flt alleges 
at Turnbull's.

John Richard's, tailor shop, a 
Friday morning aud

Port Hope, 
nine

npbellford sports went out 
'rent Bridge and shot their 
for a rabbit.

Latest
Clash"».

American styles In Ties new firm and tbe place they c 
given In this paper.

David McFadden, a young man 21 years 
'Of age, died of consumption at the residence 
of his father, Mr. Martin McFadden, on 

- Monday. Four months ago he contracted 
a sold In New York which settled upon hla 
lungs sod develop ad lu the dessale which 
caused bis death. The deceased was a 
printer. He learned his trade In the 
Bevisw offl » and after serving live years 
went to the United States. He was promi
nent among the craft wherever he went. 
Among tbe position i of trust he occupied 
wee the Presidency of the Rochester branch 
of the International Typographical Union. 
The funeral will take place at half paît 
nine o’clock to-morrow morning and pro
ceed to the Roman Catholic Cemetery.

The Port Hope Tunes says “ On Sun
day evening William Milcbell, while at the 
house of Mrs. Green, Walton street, where 
he was In the habit of dropping In to chat, 
died In a chair. He was an old man. 
seventy-two years of age, and had lived In 
Port Hope a great number of years. He 
had no relatives and an almost unfurnished 
room In Blotdan’e block, was bis lonely 
home. He procured a precarious sub
sistence by grinding scissors, sharpening 
razors and mending china and glassware. 
He had often said that he hoped when 
a—th came to him It would come suddenly 

°»™ ,or hln>. aod should 
to Jte Mnottobe to attend
Bngi^r

of hla nativity the poor old min out ofhi, 
meagre earnings had scraped a euffieleney 
But hla hopes were realized and death ,-ame 
to him suddenly. The cause la supposed to 
have been heart disease, and the debility of 
old age and Insufficient care. His remains 
rill receive proper burial by citizens of the 

Be has one son living In Peter-

Progreenlug Toward» Campltelaa pM
Work on the Hall. lanes ft Co. block Is 

being pushed forward aud the 
house made ready for occupation. The out 
aide work la completed, except the placing 
In position of the Urge plate glass, which 
la now being done. The inelde glass of the 
large show windows U lu» as 1a also the 
piste glass In the second storey front. The 
heating apparatus la being put In 
painters aud paper hangers are at work. 
Shelving la up In the oarpet show room and 
In the main store. The elevated cash desk 
In the «entra of the store, which will be 
the centre of cash railways with six 
étalions. Is finished with curved atalra lead
ing up to tbe-desk. Au office In the rear of 
the store for the head of the firm has been 
finished, aud beside It Is one fitted up for 
the cutter. Tne elevator which" runs from 
the basement to the top of the premises, te 
In posltlooand will be running this week 
The millinery and mantle show room In the 
second story are being papered, aud the 
walls of the customers’ parlor, lunch room 
and wash room are already decorated, ae Is 
the large room for oil cloths and reserve 
carpets. Tbe atalra to tho third storey are 
completed, and the storeroom on the third 
flat for laces and other .goods la almost 
ready, as well as the work rooms. A large 
sign, of raised gilt letters, adorns the top 
of the building. Even la the chaotic state 
In Which the promisee now are they show 
that Messrs. Hall. Innas ft Go. will have an 
excellent place of business, large, comfor
table. convenient and magnificent. The 
large windows and side lights, making the 
whole front of glass, will afford plenty of 
light on thafint fiat, while on the second 
story there are large plate glass lights and 
in the third large ornamental window». The

SKSKlh:
tng many chanoM tt. mak-

Editor 0*Bnimtls~lu pi

block i

Shildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ALEXANDER

“The river gangs ere mostly broken up 
now, still you would be surprised to know 
how many wharf rate there are at present on 
the water front of New York?" Ho said Capt. 
Smith, of the police boat Patrol.

From the captain it was learned that no 
less than hundreds of man and boys live or 
rather lodge under the rough planks of 
wharves Some of them are pirates in a 
small way and own boats of their own. 
Omm are iMlghlft ef fleeSetoeto cap order, 
and crawl under some favorite plank to rest 
their weary bodies and court sweet deep be
tide the swashing river.

"They are a kind of amphibious animal," 
laid the ctplitii, “âtod if they only were m 
fond of the external application of water as 
they are of living near it, it might pass for 
human. As it to, some of the most dangerous 
men in New York are wharf rata "—New 
York Star. __________________

A Herd of Boilkloee.
It is stated that CL J. Jones, of Garden 

City, Kan., has been hunting over eastern 
New Mexico and western Texas for buffaloes, 
and has succeeded in captûring thirty calvee 
and one cow. These will be placed with the 
rest of his herd, making forty in all, and tbe 
largest now in tbe United States. They will 
be run on Mr. Jones’ ranch, near Garden City. 
Mr. Jones believes that by crowing the buf
falo with certain breeds of cattle, a new and 
more hardy variety of stock will be the re
sult. His efforts in this direction will be 
watched with interest by stockmen from all 
tides.—Chicago Time®.

was entered on 
garments stolen.

James Keen, of Belmont, has sold his 
farm to his brother and purchased the 
Covert homestead tor $2,709.

A party of Camv 
shooting near Trent 
dog in mistake for 

A little daughter of Chas» Hepburn, of 
Ganuington, fell recently and fractured 
her arm.

The family of James Wilson, of Baddow, 
were stricken with diphtheria and a little 
girl died.

The Orillia Packet, one of the best papers 
in the district, has removed into new ufBoes 
on Peter street.

A party of seven Rama Indians killed 
twenty-five deer, two beavers and a bear 
while on a hunting expedition.

Mayor Bobioson, of Orillia, is not a can
didate for re-election. Reeve Thompson 
will be a candidate for promotion, ana will 
probably find an opponent in Mr. Booth.

The jurisdiction of Mr. D. J. McPhee, of 
Mara, as Indian Agent, has been extended 
over the counties of Ontario, Victoria and 
York.

James Bndloott and a party of others 
shot a lynx at Pleasant Point on Friday- It 
measured 5 feet 3 Inches from toe to toe, 
and had killed a sheep.

Two scows belonging to Thompson A 
Ellis were submerged in a lake In Stan
hope and a quantity of shanty supplies 
were loet.

A horse belonging to Edward Stephens, 
jr., of Seymour, was shot on the roadside 
on Friday night. It is believed to have 
been an act of spite.

A grain dealer left his purse containing 
$8 000 in a Little Brittain farmer's wagon. 
The farmer returned at once <ylth the purse 
when he discovered it.

Cayenne pepper placed on the stove by 
some evilly-disposed person broke up 
Saved Army meeting at Oobourg the ot 
evening.

A man named Woods living north of 
Oobourg tells how, the other night, he was 
set upon by two men, as he was walking 
home, and robbed of $50.

Last week a young man named Jae. Fair 
was stabbed in Osbawa by another named 
Daniel Healy. A warrant for the arrest of 
Heal y was issued, but he escaped.

Another steamer, to carry mail and pas 
sengers, will be put In the route from Mid
land to French river by a lumber company

Geo. Foster on Friday pleaded guilty In 
the Belleville Police Court to stealing a 
horse and buggy belonging to Gilbert 
Bedell and Norman McWilliams' overcoat. 
He was remanded for a week for sentence, 

Messrs. C. H. Jackson and Atwell, two 
Pltteburg gentlemen of capital connected 
with large Iron interests, made a tour or 
* --*• through the back country and

a large number of samples.
A dog tried to jump through a plate glass 

window on Monday in Mr. Blackwell's store 
In Lindsay and broke a lot of crockery. A 
man soon after tried to walk through the 
window and made hie nose bleed.

M While Mrs. Henry Dalton, of Belleville* 
was out of the house on Saturday her four 
year old daughter tried to put a stick In the 
stove. The child's dress caught fire aud 
she was terribly burned. She died next day.

James Welch, a Port Hope i * fell off a 
pier Into the water on Batura*» His leg 
struck an anchor and was broken, but he 
kept himself afloat till reeoued by his 
brother.

Mr. 8. Bwanton aud Bev. Mr. Logan have 
been appointed as a delegation to wait up
on the government concerning the con* 
»trnotion of the canal bridges at Fenelvu
Falls.
- White Mrs. Doble and her daughter were 
driving into Canniogtoo the horses became 
frightened at a train and tbe

owned by Edmund Butz. It assumed this 
position about 1878. Then in Its work of 
rivet Improvement, the Government built 
a dike from the head of the island to the 
Illinois shore and by natural deposits the

the original western line of Butz's farm has 
been entirely filled up so that the water's 
vdge is now not at Butz's original western 
boundary, but at the west aide of what warn 
onoe Arsenal l*laud. In 1884 Butz brought 
buit in the 8t. Clair County Circuit Court to 
eject Bet-ger from pufcsesbiun, claiming $11 
accretion on this shore frontage and ri
parian ownership to the centre ot (
Tho ourpoiation of the city of SL I
peared in court at Belleville, wàe ___
deleudaht In the suit as the actual owner, 
and had the case transferred to the Federal 
Court In this .city. Theidefence is that the 
island has merely impinged upon BQtz’e 
farm, Is not a natural accretion, and Is en
titled to move on again if the Government 
will take its dike away; that It reste there 
as a deposit upon the bottom, aud that Butz 
never had any ownership in the bottom of 
the stream, but owned only to the water’d 
edge as it stood before the island migrated 
from Missouri to Illinois. The .books pre
sent no caA& like this, arid its decision will 
be an original contribution to American 
j urisprudence.

Hereford** Arid Pboeptoatr.
A GOOD TOXIC.

Dr. B. Williams, Le Roy, N, Y . says: "It la 
a good general tonic and worthy of trial."

CO

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough

GLOVES &IOCCISIHS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
n.— opened a shop in DubJbA*. Mew Block 
opposite the Market, where he will mean 
facture all kind» of Glove, and Mitt» m the

Spécial attention etv«n to the aanufho- 
ture of Plain and Fancy Mooctena »

JAMES McCOMB.
Iydl»w47

HAUBURTON.
High Taxes.—The collector is going 

around. Qur taxes this year are 5* ; cents 
on, the dollar ! How’s that for high?

Hobse Back.—The trotting race between 
Mc. J. Anderson's pony Indian Bob and Mr. 
Conway’s mare Kate, quarter mile, best 2 in 
9 heats, for $100 aside, was a walk-over for 
Indian Bob, Mr. Conway declining to trot 
nia mare The stakes were, according to 
agreement, handed over to the driver of 
Indian Bob.

Bpobt.—The village hunters have had 
good sport of late. There has been & large 
number of deer dose to the village, dri v*«n 
nmbably from their old haunts by the 
forest fires of the summer. During the last 
few days no less than seven deer haVe been 
killed within a mi le of our village poetoffice. 
That's the sort of postofflçe our's to.

Took Back.—Th* foot race between H. 
Walling, of this village, and George Barry, 
of Fenelon Falls, for $50 a side, came off on 
1 he 10th Inst. It was a very easy victory 
for the Haliburton man, who beat bis op
ponent by some 100 yards. The course was 
rather sloppy on account of a heavy snow 
storm falling during the night. The day 
wae extremely stormy. There was a large 
number of spectators from all parts; n 

es being present notwithstanding
___-re Weather. Quite a large amou
money changed hands—Independent.

Ayer’s t arsaparl lia acte directly and prompt 
ly, purltylng and enriching the blood, improv
ing the appetite, strengthening the nerves and 
invigorating the system. It te, in the truest 
Sense, an alterative medicine. Every Invalid 
should get a trial.

Coup Shales for the Ladles in Beautiful 
designs at TubnbulVb.

______ _______ ladles were
Mrs. Doble’» collar bone was

Practice for Quick Shots.
The season for revolver practice has opened 

with new and novel features in revolver 
•hooting. One of them to the Wimbledon 
target. This target was used in the recent 
revolver Hatches of the National Rifle fl*. 
dation of Great Britain to test the 
quickness as well as the accuracy of the 
marksmen. It to formed into a rough out
line of the human figure and to 
to view only five seconde at a time. The 
■ ' the boire eye, 

by hitting \
York Times.

minor pointa 
l and Praha

ïæS
Lv."Sd
‘ala and

thrown oet, 
broken.

Percy Welker, eon of the Bev. T. Walker, 
of Campbellford. Ml off the railway bridge 
Into the river ou Wedneaday. Another boy, 
Tommy Bendle, Drought him out. He wae 
unconscious, but recovered.

(Bow Lake was never known to be ao 
low, and the river feeding It so email ae at 
this time. The country around Is much in 
want of water io consequence ot wells and 
streams having gone dry.

had no more serious Injuries than a few 
bruises

Oobourg having contracted for electric 
lights, the lessee of tbe gae works has noti
fied the Town Council that he declines to 
terminate hie contract and will continue to 
light the streets till August.

Next month the new Methodist church In 
Seymour went, will be completed aud dedi
cated. Within a space of about four miles 
there are now three churches In that part 
of the ^wnahlp, the other two being near

at Blalr-
tbaNi

While loading GP. AM. 
ton station GP. B.. five i low gn*md,N*MB|^H| 
eoelear 130-

Miss Armstrong’s
see our Trimmed Hats at $1.00. 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
$1.60, and $2.00. Ladles’ Loua 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Faolnators 
very cheap and ver y good. Cloves 
atd Hosery very low. Mantles 
made to order and a good 

fft guaranteed.

REMOVAL.
MI8S LEACH has removed her Drees and 
Mantle making bostnee* from the old Music 
Hall, to the rooms over Mr. Howden’e Batcher 
Shop, George Street.

All kinds of White Seam Hewing done with 
promptness, ann work In general le done at 
very low prices, and first class work guaran
teed #. -. d!2l-6-wl

, TEAS.•

cri
o
a:
ÛÛ

HAWLEY BROS.

will remove

in
- a few days to the

store

>- on George Street,LU , known as

<

the Ten Cent store.

Look out tor further

announcement.X
for *i~
>«* _ , COFFEES.

When Btey wee tick, we gave her CMtotia. 
Wken abeva.sChild, teaemd forCattri.

TTbtii te. had Childmu, te. gave thorn Cations,

Jura opened out 20 New Patterns of Jac 
ketsand Ulster Cloths; remarkable value 
at Turnbull’s _______

Pktebborouoh should be a city, now that Kidd te eelllug boots at and below city prices...
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

ST. LEON.
rpho Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, ob- 
1 mined Gold Medal over all competitor, and 
Dlplrmn, at liar bec Exhibition. 8eM.
Tho. e»nd.of barrel..'Odintjuehee,Montreal 
Toronto. Winnipeg, Boteon,Ftoadliig towm. In'S 

.. alteil state.. The Great
^em^h,!ïd,Lbm,.0ke,^U

V

X

COUGHS, COLDS,
Croup and Corisumptlon

CURED BY
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM

28c. 80c. and $1.00 per kettle.

GRAPES !
BY TBE TON.

Last Shipment just received. Good 
Winter Grapes. Try thorn. At

LONG BROS'.

À» CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

V\ ABEROOM8,George 8L residence 
V V north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In -ne Province, nud all 
funeral Reqeleltee. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegr, graduate 
of the Boeheetar School often helming.

;, PbUi- 
- cities 
_ and 
r, kills 
- die- 

in
Strijr t.

nearly

•181W40
WILLIAM A. rORMTRRt

■ - r---——----------

PIANOS
HEINTZMAN 4 CO’S.

This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In t 
In the following private residences'"Ktth':

Geo. Ed miaou, 
K. Pearee,
J. B. Hammond 
D. Faucher, 
Robt. Miller,

Thji Oonvont.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J. J. Mcltoin, 
Oeo.DanaftiwI,

F. A. Rubldge. 
Mise Delaney,

El$L«ti.
E. C. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Haxlttt, 
Mias Calcutt, 
Mias Rplllsbury, 
W.Bradburn,
R. Fair. -
lira, r

W. Fairweather, K. B. McKee.

idaon

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Helntzman ft Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrord Helntzman or 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Muaie 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E, J. HARTLEY
ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer special Inducements to
Boys’ am! Children's Overcoats

Boys’ and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats wears showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prices very much 
lower.

See our Boys’ Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boys' Nap Overcoats with 

Oape,
See' our Tweed Overcoats with 

Oape.
None but Genuine Goods kept to 

stock. .........  -

I. DOLAN A CO.

FURS! FURS!
QUR LARGE and Well Lighted Fur Show Rooms are now 

open to the public. We are showing one of the Largest 
and Fineat Stocks of Furs ever exhibited in Peterborough, 
consisting of Childrens’ Fur Coats, Gapes and Caps. Ladies’ 
Fine Furs of every description, Gentlemens’ Furs, including ? 

Coats, Qollara, Guffs and Gape. Furs of all kinds made to 
order on the premise s.

Note the stand—Fairweather’s comer.

FAIRWEATHER & CO

WISH TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION

lAtng enough to say that our Great Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware is 
now going on. Remember the place, Water Street, next to the Roller Rink, A 
good thing is always worth a fair price. Are not excellent things cheap at

Mm. William Hargratt. of ------

sesassHdrowning ot hetjmsband, a grain ’ 
and ber daughter last summer.

. Into a
SM

F. M. Ta

pension for U 
12.18S4. The 
312,348, and hla

lor, special examiner of the U.

'■sas
itry, who has bean granted a 

ilindneee, beginning June 
payment will amount to 

partait.

Wh Cost. and get a supply of TEA. Over S,000 pounds going
/or very low figures indeed.

w •- ' '
................................- ................... ...... .

SALES FOR CASH I
“5

ROBINSON
4M a Manager Metropolitan Grocery.

been unable to And a customer for hi» stock and will continue business as before.
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Want* Palmo-Carbolic Soar Gbe DailçDIED.
THE WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN UNION. BR1VY STILL HESITATES, AFFAIRS AT JHE CAPITAL.

NHtalty Firmer. Will h T»M I
Isle raetdeuee. Clifton Perk, WANTED.

J"ï OOP MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wi 
VJI St once. Apply to MISS E. DELAI

Niiminn WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER to. 1887.England, hrsa.KK Jones, aged M feats, the RuItOIc COBTCNtlOB.
Nashville, Tenn.. Nov. 12.—The National 

Women's Ch: tstian Temperance Union yester
day adopted resolutions protesting against the 
Immoral exhibitions of the faces and forms of 
women as trade marks and advertisements as a 
degradation to womanhood; against obscenity 
as exhibited in cigarette boxes; against the 
demoralizing reports of prize fights, etc., in the 
public prints, and earnestly appealing to young 
w^men to refrain from wearing decollete dress 
as immodest and fraught with dangerous and 
Immoral influences. .. .

It was resolved that the Prohibition party be 
asked to declare itself in favor of the Bible in 
the public schools and of enforcing the Sabbath 
law. . _________

A resolution was passed deprecating the. 
aruel slaughter of birds to ornament the head
dresses of ladies and pledging those present not

ft menu irai-111,Til fhtherof Atkin. Spencer Jones, THE OPINION IS, HOWEVER, THAT 
HIS RESIGNATION IS INEVITABLE. Ilo AlliterationOttawa, and William Weaver Jones, of OTTAWA, Nov.tt.-The Central Farm authori

ties have arranged for testing gratis samples of 
cereals or any agricultural seed sent in by the 
farmers of the Dominion. Prof. Saunders has

1 THESE HOURS' SESSIOI.of any kind ! ! !ronto, and also of the Rev. B. Devereux Jones,
WANTED,Vicar of Wisbech, St- Mary's. Cam-

Absolutely Pure.PUSHING MEN atones. So 
JL Unequalled advantages, i 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. T.

Sene of the Statesmen te Wheat Me
Just returned here from a visitpiled will Undertake le Peril » Miels-,THE COMMISSIONERS AT WASHING

TON BEGIN THEIR LABORS.
and Northern Michigan,W-IM ■.mango. Bong. I»ln<
collect on of Til noble seeds. Hethe Bealevard.truuill ITIEa.

Freeh or strong winds, shifting to, 
north end rat; cloudy weather, 
with light fells of rein or enow.

It deetroye all Unpleasant Odors
rr%A the^Skln.

Dub k Onlay KoHCtL

BOARDERS WANTED, transportation to Ottawa and North-Paris, Nov. tt—M. Briseon had » conference west and the Maritime Provlneeewith President Grevy to-day and told him thatundersigned has excellent
ation far à number of Boarders, either Are Receiving Mi the crisis in relation to tho Presidency appeared nurseries, which;will arrive earlyLady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water American Capital—The Caaadlaa to be without a remedy.It# De Prof. Saunders is hopeful of theStreet, In new brick

why. M. Briseon replied that it would beBoucher's. MBS CHAH. ROI planing in the Northwest, and says aine yearn
Washington. D.C., Nov. tt-The Fisheries ful to explain. The reason was universally ago the State of loi

R. FAIR, it. He reminded M, Gravy that at an ; but otthia recentJttutfuai, oictoelt today, at which It la aeppmed protocolePHOTOGRAPHS, moo, excellent young forests
or brief! would doubtless he exchengedead mined thet nobody we, «titled to The eub-ooUoctor of otutomo of
the pUn of onmpelgn on either aide expoeed dice end pledging 

Idreeaeb to ernmnt
thet tho Prwldebt ehould resign. He wnn N.W.T.. boo mode n eeliureolMR. J. 8. PARKER, of the harness Imported from the United States andThe convention will meet next fall in San added Briseon. was entitled to raise theo oleck. which is an indication that ae time le valuation. The ease isired under vi 

considerationto be wkated by the negotiators. The smallest Francisco or New York. of the Department ofSPROULFS STUDIO
BEST. Hie work has no KQUu

amount of interest is itfeeted by the general
OPPOSED TO COMMERCIAL UNION. 1

•fc* Reetw tangevin and Men. Mr. (lap 
lean Speak right Oat.

Montreal, Nov. tt—Sir Hector* Langevin 
was presented with addressee by the Junior 
Conservative Club and French Conservative' 
Association here to-night on the occasional his 
visit and aleo of his recovery from his recent 
illness. * J

Sir Hector, in replying, spoke strongly1 
sgainst Commercial Union, which, he said, 
would destroy the prosperity which the Na
tional Policy had given us. He referred to the 
presence of Hod. Mr. Chaoleau as giving the 
tie to the absurd report» circulated about him 
and that gentleman.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau agreed with Sir Hector 
Langevin on Commercial Union. At all events 
the people-pf the Province of Quebec would 
never consent to the disintegration of the Do 
minion, l^e then proceeded to attack the 
Interprovincial Conference. Their Commercial 
Union resolutions, he said, showed they had 
not the confidence of the Dominion. The pro
posal with regard to the Senate wae absurd, 
and their ideas about provincial subsidies 
would never be agreed upon by the provinces 
after mature thought.

J. J. Curran, M.P., also spoke.

public, although all free born American till- ■ays thé Qn'of Qu',New York, Not. tt-The Times' rLoodonj 
•Pedal eeys : * Paris is beginning to riww dis
quieting signs of excitement .Last night the 
Boulanger song, which has been in abeyance 
for months, suddenly took a new lease of life 
on the boulevards and streets, which were' 
toller than they have been for a long time. 
There

A. F. HOOVER. pelle Valley and Wood fountain Railway
lTE of the Royal Conservatory 

y, Teacher or 1
DIRECT IMPORTER OF;

■ry Heeds, Carpets, Mantles and 
Milliner), ele.

When fishery met lore ere mentioned by tho*•tndy pad experience of twenty years. Is beeiipzlg. Germany, gradingof Plano
outside of the directly interested it isHarmony. dllwi proved by the Immense business done la hi. land grant has bean settled, and all the capita^

RESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET His instrumente are thf required for the early completion of theUnion or the purchase of the maritime has been subscribed.He oses only the best of materials
portion of Canada. The latter fad seems theVET his prices are the same ae other establish A valuable silver watch hq« beenM. Cle-jversions«Been and Citai more popular of the twbuand the questlc 
“What do you thlpkof j*6fceon*s solution r by the Government to Mr. Duncan, coxswain•NO ANTIQUATED STYLE* to President Grevy yi

of th$ steam yacht Mohican, Glasgow, in
that he told the President plainly that

■ACM SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE-1 the first one that is put when Canadian affitirs attisa of his humane and gallant exertions laCOAL AND WOOD.MANTLES! MANTLES rescuing the crew of the Lilian, tijtt John,•table Ministry of any sort was possible so long' 
as he remained in the Elyeee. To have toj 
summon Clemenceau must in itself have been; 
a bitter pill to President Grevy, who, during! 
all the vicissitudes of the last eight years, has,h.J MmImhF 8mm. »Ln l~ .,_A 1_1. ,_. A.__

ST. LEON haveeaeh attaiaed a nerirti peterimy by their N.B., on Aug. 36. Fifteen dollars was <euggeetlon, but there la a nervous sentiment in to sack of the crew of the rescuing boat ▲IUN COMPANY
$d Hard Coal of all simitar wetoh hoe been given to Mr. G-BrieeA H WEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES. Fhr Famed St. Leon Mtnerel Water,ob- fbr urine tho life of aSmith Cool end and Bolt W< talned Odd Medal over ell competitors and Uea aa either seletloo would neoemarlly entail.llvered to any part Quebec. A valuable binocular glam haa btoaExhibition. had comfort from the fact that at leait he haei 

never been compelled to consult with Clemen
ceau.

Resignation Regarded ns Inevitable.
Par», Noy. tt—M. Leroyer to-day conferred

The fears eepreeeed with regard to Mr.ChamW. B. FERGUSON ■an ds of be
iiitu, Wianii forwarded to Wm. Brown, first of theWe bave made an extraordinary purchase» of Telephone connection. Agent Boston, New York, Pblli-WfcSSSe" and all the cities

— —.—»-------- — -ae Dominion and.
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, ktiw 
immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system in 
regular order, Ae.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George 8tret t, 
nearly opposite the Poet Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER^

Mft both he and Sir Chartes Tupper are re- lodgment of hie humane exertion In thewill clear the lot at lees, than manofaet urn re’ GOAL! GOAL! |lion which le to of the shipwrecked crew of the brig Arthur ofsociety. A huge Charlottetown, P.K.L, on July M. LK7. and »10
already here, and preparations for the opening 
sf Congress are rapidly maturing. The pulto 
of popular opinion has been accelerated by the 
election» already held, and the coming Motion 
In expected to he.stormy one In which the 
Ineuee of the approaching campaign willlba fully 
ventilated.

- ——.æ, «vwy. «——.-a. araiu/vi vyxataj vwutmim
with M. Grevy and advised him to resign. The 
refusal of every leading politician to form aj 
ministry is regarded ae making the resignation 
of M. Grevy Inevitable.

M. Grevy is reported to have consulted M.: 
Leroyer as to the feeling in the Senate and tof 
have asked him whether, in his opinion, itj

to each of the crew of the rescuing boat.rriHK ÜNDBRSU 
1 ON HAND.at 1[ONED KEEPS ALWAYSLOTL Mr. D. H. MaeDowall of Prlaoe Albert is lahie ooal yard, all kinks of

the city.Imitations of Black Lamb Jackets, worth
THE BEST COALM&BOeach, tAba sold at $3.00 dftiweo A VICTIM OF RABIES.which will he dellvered ^free of charge ft* 

f part of thé town. Termsi) to nay partLOTII.
THEFancy Tweed Jscke-e worth $8.00, to be STEVENSON would he pomible to govern In the Interim with

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

clrarwl ti $400. Also a ceaee con atintag thet body alone. M. Leroyer le mid * her# Crnoaeo, Not. to -Bruno Mueller, heed ofANNETT HELD FOR MURDER.
■leekwell, the RISMUrt Former Be Nicked, 

Men el Bin In,uric.
London. Not. tt-Robert Blackwell, the old 

Ntmouri former who wan no wverely kicked n 
few day» ego by Robert Annett, died this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Annett in held for 
murder. The prisoner nays that the young 
men of the neighborhood were in the habit of 
twitting him about trifling mullein. If a man 
wasn’t always roady to fight on the tiighteet 
provocation he would never hear the end of 1L 
When Blackwell commenced to run on him ho 
hod to fight or they would have “roasted" him 
In the neighborhood for cowardice. He had no 
intention of hurting Blackwell when he as- 
vaulted him. The bo> in only It yearn of ago 
and largo for his age.

THE LOSS OF THE SCHOLTEN. i

Committee have to-day been considering the«literal. replied that the Republicans in the Senate 
wonld not conflict with the Chamber of Depu
ties.

The moderate senators are furious with M. 
Grevy for offering carte blanche to M. Clemen
ceau, even in conjunction with Gen. Boulan
ger. They Insist that he ought to have retired 
rather than make such an offer.

Grevy, after his interview with M. Leroyer. 
consulted M. Devee, M. Foucher de Careil and 
others, but ell hie efforts to secure the forma
tion of a ministry proved futile.

the painting firm of Mueller fcCo. la sufferingLadles’ Coatings, Ule erlng e, Man tie Cloth vexed question of undervaluation of importa
from hydrophobia. In June last Mueller andthe past they have been taking
hie 10-year-old son were In a saloon in theBARLEY FOR SALE.

3000,

at all the leading porta of entryNow is the time to secure bargains le neighborhood of hie retidenoa The boywhich has confirmed formerly existing
playing with a small cur that had strayed intothis department, huge frauds by
the plie*. The dog bit the lad in the hand and'at STEV] valuationStorehouse. 81m-
wfche attempting topresent mode Is to have such matters adjustedRemnants of Carpets. animal’s attack the fatherby boards of merchants at each port, but this

Wcfflïï weeks later the boy died, and hie■LADIES for our Fall and in disrepute and there ia everyWe are clearing Remnants In Tapestry Car- letmas Trade, to had no hesitancy in pronouncing thelikelihood that the Canadian plan rill be sup-da Carpets, Remnants, at well defined hydrophobia. Lass Saturdayquietly made, 
ce. Particule

Work sent by mall any
In KhUermleter Carpets, Remnants In Hemp permanent board of Government appraisers sp

ires» et once, CRESCENT ART CO., disease and I» to-day suffering untoldpointed. Whatever conclusions are arrived atCarpets at and below actual oost. MUkSL. Boston, Mi Box 1170. Four prominent physicien» ere InWill probebly he. taken up et once by the THE SITUATION IN IRELAND.Come early had get first choice. end friend» of Moeller ere constantlyBe“»U end attached to any tariff bill wl
to ears for him Inklemay be brought before the House, or If noKill la IntmvI.ieeJ I» —811 L. 1—___V. .

A Report Thai Mr. Fareell
reel lx* his condition end during InetdGEO. P. BO WELL fit CO.,

?sKbCTflsrofr”,” MSB 
Will be wnt FEME, on appllt

MU Is introduced It wlU be brought lust
rule ti disposing of htv property.London. Not. tt—The Times, referring to 

the interview with Mr. Parnell yesterday, toys 
thet hie Maternent» have confirmed Its SU

PERS.R. FAIR. The fkmnfilnn Clah’e lavltatlaa. INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.
New Tom. Not, tt-Slr Choc. Topper nod plrioo that he B redly not the leader, hot onlySIGN OP GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET Sir Henry Drommood Wolff has bora aptien. J. S. D. Thompson her. written from an old parllomentarr handPAYMENT OF CLAIM leaders of the Irish National party to J- theWashington to the Canadian Club accepting London, Not. tt-An lmprorieed tight ship 

has been placed over the sunken steamer 
W. A. Hoholtcn. The eon lo to rough that 
diver, have not been able to explore th# 
wreck. The main most projects twenty feet 
ebon th. water at high tide. The wnok Uto 
In twelve fathoms of water. The hull will 
probably be blown up. The survivors of the 
dimeter hare passed e resolution expressing 
gratitude to the people of Dover ft* the kind-

in citation to the banquet which la to be tender- work they ere unable lo do themselves, namely. The Rajah of Nerbabkaa effhradthe Indies
efi Mr. Chamberlain and the other commission' to manege the work of the party in the House it 400,000 rupew to strengthen theOupi. R. Piper, Ago* Ike Reeerve fteuf Ac orn In New York at a date in December to be defence» of the frontier.

rident AjteocuMon: The Russian Government Is ebonite raise. Nr. Meaty an Mgnlty. I
Down, Not. tt—At the meeting of the 

National League today, Mr. Harrington 
stated that the members of local branches In. 
•toad of being intimidated by the Govern
ment's proclamation, had leigely Increased 
their subscriptions since the proclamations ware 
Issued.
, Timothy Healy, referring to the comments 
upon the Irish member» of Parliament who 
were compelled to evade the police, denied 
thet they are placed in an undignified position. 
He would not give a straw for dignity under 
the circumstances.

you, to the duty on compositexwtto oeodlee, 
Germany, to 1

leers of the abovehove Company lor 
weeBMStammityLadies i

ly Imported fromWashington, Nor. tt-The first formal con- 
tWenee between the English commlmloncrt 
and the American negotiator» upon the fish- 
arito question was held today In the diplo
matie reception room at the Deportment of 
State. The cession opened promptly at 8 
o'clock, all of the negotiators being precept 
with Ike two secretarial, Messrs. Moore and 
Borgne, and wan extended till lata 1n the after 
noon.

The conference wak a long and full oge, last
ing until 5.10, when nn adjournment was (had 
until Monday next._______________

THEY WANT FACTS ONLY. |

alliance, oy 
toll lbs twobeing. The Catholic Assembly haa voted tofor accident, and I recommend et to the Pope en addiwishing nn accident policy 

id Accident Aval and 86,000 women. Th. church collections to heReserve Font Oar new fruits hove arrived end are very 
choice goods.

net rAi.MxciA raisi.vr, 
layer valexcias,

LOXOO.y LAYERS,
BLACK BAs/cET.

CROWX IMPERIAL.
Veetara Cnrraale. Peuya ramab, I to-

shown tho*.Years; presented to the Pope amount to $85.000.
8COLLIB. It is reported that King John haaPeterborough, Nov. nth, 1887. 1M11MW46 to ties! with the ItaliansIf you want to see the nicest 

selection of
of the

Bam.in, Nov. tt—Prince Henry, the second treaty made bt 1871 with Muaatager Bey, which" Hello Jock, where ere you going In 
auchohurryt”
. Mums the worn Bob, 1 am going to get 
one of those floe Waterproof Coûta, before 
they ore oil gone. Well where do you get 

them 7 Why sit

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brack street, Peterborough

of the German Crown Prince, will remain guaranteed to Abyssinia a uremia rights over
at Ban Remo ell winter with his father, the all the territory between Marnewah and Knn-
general health of the Crown Prince Is good.

Berlin, Nov. tt-The North Germon Ga.Underwear sett#, referring to the birthday of the Crown
Prince*, mye The whole fatherland looks They WlU «safer wun ArchMshep Crake.

Dublin! Not. tt-Means. tftzgerald and 
Davltt and Father Scanlan have arrived at 
Thurlea. They will have a conference with 
Archbishop Crake tomorrow.

The woods for fifty miles around Cairo. HL 
an burning.

Five hundred oral miners struck la Bhntra 
County. Pa., yesterday.

It la denied that any attempt was made te ra
ster» Spies’ Ufa by electricity.

Five persona were lajured by an explosion of

FIGS, ORANOFB, AND LEMONS.
W» have a fine aarartmae. of Winter Apple»

with pride and admiration upon the illustrious
lady who aelf sacrlficlngly stand» with unaal-

In Barrels
Telephone connection. Goode delivered free. 

Lowest prices
Bah devotion by the atdo of her consort atin Peterborough—go to ■rave and sad a time. What fills and stirs

Tobonto. Not. tt ! 
▲ preliminary meeting of the Labor Com

mission was held last night In Shaftesbury 
Hall. These members were present; Judge 
Armstrong of Sorel, chairman; J. A. Clark of 
Carlton. N.B.; John Armstrong. S. R. Heakee. 
of Toronto; Jules Helbronnor of Montreal, and 
A. T. S.( Freed of Hamilton.

The object of the meeting, the chairman 
stated, was to arrange for receiving evidence 
from the representatives of labor organizations 
and other classes. Under its authority t. 
Commission could compel the attendance of

soul on this festive day risen to heavi as a fer
vent prayer from all hearts that the Crown •Itieseoeu aeaqs Jq p^jvnjoe on Xeqt efcraodJ. J. SHEEHY Elliotts Tierney

snsmtiv’s arivrr n*nsni» am •

Prinoo be given strength to overcome his tassejd Jietn fiapdopv uj jmp ampop Jeqi
Dm 'JMTI M fin nailR unn nnw. — as_____Tente of every description to Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Good* 
made to order.

gaa at the Oddfellow. Building,pna "Jeep oj do nej|g non pu»i eqi no fiuun
eq oi lqguc eqn luiuvii era eieijojo oooe taqi The Athenaeum Building at Englewood, N.J.•Nsnv j.qx -tisuei eqi PJ jeep eqt eianimWiNDOOk. Nov. tt—Samuel Burns, about 80 wee burned on Monday nigbt with aBOENHAM'fi BLOCK. OgOBOE BT. -raixa oj ufipidmso a peouemmoo eaeq “010Lech’s Block. yean old, wboee widowed mother llrea In Loo- hones; lo* $100,060.■•“UU qll» penddna 'sinoq jo ci»! aqjdon, came to Windsor last evening with the In- iiiojo puvenoqi ojsjt—w -aoji 'noaNcrjof seeking work at hi» trade, cigar firms In Chicago, has aceefiefite theGRAPES ! the striking printers.OTTRES atop at the old depot but Burns attempted .to Horn Mr. Savage, late legtalatlve counetilor.' . paujnolpv sen mao eqx -toned
eqt peqoanu Jnueioi» ajeeoeiJd eqt taqtpepn 
tot u»mao||od laJOAeg -.,apmi peulpura ejen 
‘eraub.-raVjvy.JX Jaen seouvqjuieip eqt uj 
oenedpitrad jo; *ft 'AON 'dspung to pspstn 
»** OqM "d'N lUvqvjQ J Jg pus 'J»pto|

get off there end while doingfainting. Quebec, is dead. Mr. Savage reelgaed his eeat.COMPLAINTS.
BILIOUSNESS,

SICK
HKAPAOHS,Kipgar
TROUBLES. 

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES
IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD 
FROM WHAT 
XVKBOAUREA •

fell under the wheels, both legs being mangledBY TAB TON. last session to make room in the cabinet torhave one- two representatives selected by the in a horrible manner. The unfortunate youth Hon. D. A. Roes. Protestant minister.labor organisations to .the evidence they waa carried to the new depot and attended byW. M. OMEN.
Captain Schmidt of the Texas State RangeraLast Shipment just received. Good 

Winter Grape*. Try them. At

LONG BROS.
desired to have laid before Dr. Coventry until an ambulance arrived andPRACTICAL GRAINF1 hue killed and captured thirteen ot the beedltnMr. J. K. P.11 of the 8L George's Society took him scrum the river to the Harper Hoe-ER HANGER, AND GENERAL saRSieos eqi mima 'JR—a 'aor 'koonivi infmting the Rie Grande frontier.uked If the Commission's scope of Inquiry In-DECORATOR. Basldencc, McDonnel etreel RUL. Both lege hove to be amputated and hto

Yesterday morning the dwelling ef Patricklie Central Perk. eluded Immigration matters. If to. it would recovery le doubtful
flamy at Vancouver. W.T.Washington. Nov. tt-Tha cabinet fire. He end hie wife pertabed In the flam.charitable organliations could be beard. „ The Pneident's meetoge to Coegrea andDbtboit, Nov. tt—In the suit against Mrs* 

Uly Langtrv In Wayne Circuit Court for » 
brooch of contract several months ago, judg
ment wee obtained owing tothenoa-appearaneo 
of the fair defendant Yesterday Judge Look 
decided that where attachment proceeding» are 
brought against a non resident, and. although 
service be bad. no property la attached. In 
pursuance ot the salt to brought the court to- 
quires no jurisdiction whatever. The lodgment 
heretofore entered, therefore. I. vacated.

no Meeting of the ttovenfi Bismarck.
tiBELLN, Nov. tt-Il Is not considered In 

political circles at^St^ j'etenburg that the In

land to a modification of the policy of either 
Rutota or Germany. It la believed, though, 
that It may contribute to the main te nance end 
strengthening el the friendship between the 
two empires, provided both respect mutual 
political Independence and are desirous to 
maintain peace,

■« Sympathised With the Aaarrikleta.
Hahtkord. Coon., Not. 1 

meeting of the First t’dlrariB 
an attempt was mode to oui
J. C..Kimball, beoauie of bL ______________
sympathy with the Chicago Anarchiste la e 
recent sermon. The attempt wae » failure. A 
resolution asking the pastor to resign was de
feated by a majority of 11 in a total vote of 87. 
The women of the congregation supported Mr. 
Kim hell In a body.

The chairman replied that the Commlaakm The Chicago and Grand Trank Railway hasAMD DECORATORQOD8E the fisheries negotiations were the principal
travel*. 41...___fidonet» the latest styles, had ample powers to inquire into sueji matters. topic* of discussion.DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Meetings will be held la the evening», so aa to rage to New England potato titan Its
enable workingmen to attend without low of A despatch from Chicago toya on un Known 

two-masted schooner Is sunk In forty feet of 
water one mile and a half abroaat of Kenosha 
and It is feared that the crew were loan 

A passenger train on thoLaCrome division of 
the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway 
collided with a freight yesterday near Mil. 
waukee. Wrecking an engine and ala oars.

It I» believed that a concession ft* an Inter- 
oceanic railway from the City of Mexico to 
Acapulco haa been transferred to a syndicate 
of German banker». The enterprise will re- 
(p*i*e&>e3—-'-***——* —----------

lydioe
Col. Gebhard of New York, who ha*

quarrel with severalBuUVmf an» Centrattord 1 be re at the Newafternoon sessions toe devoted to examining York Club, has been expelled from thatemployers as far as possible.DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
1 Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 7$ 
L ; cents per tapttle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

tntioe.The chairman stated thé Commission wouldANDREW D0U0LA8. - ------ —•
IÜILDEB AND CONTRACTOR All work 
•guaranteed. Estimate, given. Add re* 
x 3BS. Realdetoe, Olltoour atroeL amdlue

Walt Whitman, thefacilitate wltaeeew by fixing the time for their
from Lord Tennyson In which the tatterappearance.

expresses greet admiration for the UnitedM r. Freed mid the Commiarion would have to States.examine e number of wltaemm. end there w*
The proceeds of the National Opera <a large amount of work to be done. If 1, waa*. a STABLER, done well It would take a long time. The Com peer's performance at Cincinnati

IB AMD EE Ç IIADDAUf If» P» MUKKOW of a New■xpendlture of fiiqai0.000. tatoUhm.laid before the Goviper bottle, Proprietors and manufacturer», 
THE UNION MEDICINE GO.. Toronto Cos

—-------- —------------- Jt, which would
guide It In framing legislation If It was deemed 
necemary. The Commlmten bad derided that 
the private opinions Wits member» must be 
kept In the background. Every one who could 
give any facta bearing upon the relations of capi
tal and tabor would beaccotdedahsaring. Facia 
ware wanted a ad not opinions or theories. 
Evidence u to wages, the purchasing power of 
wag*, child labor, the coercion of employee by 
their employers and kindred subjects was whet 
they wonted.

It wee decided to meet this afternoon at I 
o'clock in the mine hall. At 4.30 the repra- 
MPtatlrm of the Asti-Poverty Society will be 
heard.__ ________

THE HALDIMAND RECOUNT.

The Examination »r Ihr Ballets Will Be- 
copy Two or Three Bays.

Catuoa, Nov. tt—The Haldtmand recount 
commenced here this morning before Judge 
Upper. Merer». Coyne and Goodman appeared 
for Mr. Colter, and Memra Ermatlnger and 
Snider ft* Dr. Montague. The ballot» in 
Cayuga, Caledonia, North Cayuga. Ratnham

lydioe

OUT THEY GO!OraduaU ot
lie Sehooo' of Dentil NltfcuePIANOS AND ORGANS Oxide aad other aneetheUes used

AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta extraetlon ofteeth.T3ÜILDKR 
■D taken—fl of George and Slmeoe Streets,taken—first elaae work done. Hi

Material» furnished. P.O Box of any make at
WH0LB8ALB PRICES.

From now until January si, I will offer
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kinds at smrprlel ngly low figures. I buy 
for cash and will cut fine In every sale. From 
*35 to $îo can be saved by partitaalng from me. 
Lessons on Plano,Organ and violin, bv a com
petent musician, win be given at the house or 

In my shd|>.
Tuning, Repairing, Rooting or Exchang

ing New Pianos and Organs for old 
ones a specialty. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

They have had a very busy time of it during the last few 
weeks atA. CLECC,WM FITSOERALD.

CTOR AND BUILDER Eatlmeto. 
Lota for sale. Residence, Dublin

Society to-night

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
SL residencelydioestreet. P.O addrw Box671. The fin

foneral BequlalUe. This department
a neharaanf Mr H fll.,_________i__._

opsstss?;
They are wiling lota of 11y, cent Grey Flannels admitted to 

m.
They ere selling lots of Di___
They ere closing out en lmm 

•old at other eteree for K wots.

i—mrlviTly mils 
e, Dublin StreeL be the chwpwt In

„ . --------------e-WF <Uy. Stock I» large. Mew low.
They are closing out on immense lot of Celluloid Cottar» this week At U'/, rente

18 pm* yard.”* Oo‘°red °Mbmerw- doable width At the fAbuloue price of

They Ate wiling Pure Bilk SAtlu lerveltaAUX for only 80 cent» pet «rf.
Buttons at 5 cents. Buttons at 10 cents, worth four tlmee the money. ‘
If you want Mantle* and Ubtertnge, go to Rowee'e Trade Palace.
If you want to save money on your Dry Goods purchases, go to Roweea'a Trade

London, Nov. tt—Mr. Gladstone has writtenCHEAP GROCERIESWM H. McELWAIM. a latter to OoL Hopping apologtxlng ft* In-
.CTOR. All work guarantied to be

J. W. CROSBY, him. In
Baeldenra, George street, north. P. ty lbs Tea Duet ter Owmdoro Island. He mya he did not mean toBox SL 6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Twe tor Impute to Col Hopping the

rifle. CoL Hopping la satisfied with the apology4 lbd. Gunpowder Tes forK EUTEEEFOED, 's. George Street, Petar- 
Floral Drag store.

at Mr. Wealay Millar' taken to a targe number, but bo deeMton waa4 Its Young Hyson Tes ter given OB 40, of them. The recount wilt lasttee. Bew Sugar tor twe or three days.
13 tee. Granulated Sugar;t5r$K ■Sve.rall.as far ttadrrtvh Mm.D. BELLECHEM, fttaee. ______________ ____________________

Rverbody te Intlted to tote Great November Sate how going oa at

beet aw hai 
Brid street. Smell Mtda far Morve, A Me$a*lea's Mills WaaniNoTON. Nov. tt-The Secretary of the8 tee. FPwhlOufirente HasPKLKB, Nov. tt-The extensive woolen Treasury has awarded a gold lifesaving medalaed cotton mills here recently ow ned by Memra.8. SHANNON. to Capt. William Babb and a silver one to eacher Might at hi Harvey ft MeQumtee. were altered ft* sale by of hta crew of six men, all of Ooderioh. OaL,[outer B treat *ab burp ham ROWSE’SCONTRACTER. Fire new PALACE,i l’ILDER Public auction Unlay by the Bank ti Montreal.mee adjo alng hls Warei for services rendered in saving the crew of thestreet tor rental In a

American schooner Aa C. Maxwell, Dee. 8.1886.ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWshort Utoe. Will be o re price the sale was withdrawn.At reasonable rates Choice total

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Dry Goods is attracting great attention. You will save money by buying from him

PP I f'* rr p r y y
xa’-

to* ■ MT'

DrHodder’s

BURDOCK

Compound
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Bdin 
burgh, Belfest, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via «he following (lreUelam

SHysiffifSSiss ibS
THOMASMENZIES

AGENT G. T. Rm O BURGE STREET. 
PETERBOROUGH!
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WILL NOT PHOPOBB IT.
Oommrmai. Unionists endeavored to 

persuade themselves and the people that 
the United States would propose that 
scheme as aaettlement of the fisheries dis
pute. The New York Time* thinks different
ly. Hefer^ng to Mr. Ohamberlaln'e 
statements that the British Commissioners 
would not propose that plan of settlement, 
the t*sue says that "It Is not at all likely 
that the American Commissioners will 
broach that subject, for that Is not what 
the negotiations are for." If the United 
States does not make the proposal, the sub
ject will not be discussed, for Canada Is 
sot likely to offer to give her fisheries to 
the United States for the privilege of being 
allowed to do herself further Injury.

Divisions are arising among Commercial 
Unionists In Canada. Mr. Edgar will not 

’ down, and the snubs his first letter brought 
upon him have not prevented him from 
writing another. Be favors free trade with 
the United States, but he says:—

" It Is useless to deny that there are both 
practical and sentimental difficulties In the 
way of establishing a uniform tariff for the 
two countries against the rest of the world, 
and of maintaining this uniformity during 
the life of a reciprocity treaty."

With the impracticability of the scheme 
acknowledged.by Its friends, and with the 
hope that the United States would propose 
Commercial Union at the Isherlee Con
ference gone, the spirits of the advocates 
of the Union must be considerably depres
sed. But the sinking of their spirits will 
not cause alarm. Canada does not want 
Commercial Union, and if all hope of com
mercial or political annexation vanishes, 
those who favor these ideas may be able to 
recognise that we have a country capable 
of holding Its own and that Is making good

Oomant, If appearances and European 
correspondents are not misleading the 
people. Is In a bad way and may soon And 
Itself shaken by Internal troubles. The 
Emperor Is old and hie hold on life Is not a 
strong one. The Crown Prince Is suffering 
from cancer in the throat, and this was con
sidered bad enough. But a New York 
lYtteae correspondent adds that Prince 
William, the next heir to the throne, 
suffering from a disease that will produce 
Insanity, probably ere long. Should the 
Emperor lay down the sceptre, and the 
Grown Prince and hie son be removed by 
tbs diseases that threaten them, a four year 
old son of the latter would become Emperor. 
A regency would then be necessary, and 
the choice of a regent might cause trouble. 
Buck Is the dark picture ot Germany's posi
tion drawn by correspondents.

Fxaxck has another Cabinet crisis. 
Bouvier Ministry has lived longer than was 
expected when It assumed office, but It has 
been defeated and has resigned. A Cabinet 
crisis is not a novelty In Paris, but It Is 
complicated this time by the demands made 
for the resignation ot President Qrevy, 
whose son-in-law hastened the downfall of 
the Ministry by the scandals with which he 
was connected. The President’s difficulty 
Is In getting leading politicians to form 
Ministry under him. Any of them would 
sooner be President than Premier,

Twmm-nvnot the principal cities and 
towns In Canada which make monthly re
turns of deaths to the Department of 
Agriculture In Ottawa show, the Omoda 
Health Journal says, a record tor October 
of 1.880 deaths, or 130 less than In Septem
ber. The rate of mortality for the m 
la the twenty-five oWee and towns was 
about 34 per 1,000 of population per annum. 
Ia the previous month the rate was 38 per 
1.000. The total mortality In October In 
the twenty-five oltlee and town» receded to 
a considerably lower point than that 
June and to about the same as that of May

Wa desire to return thanks to the Orillia 
AuU. Lindsay Poet, Norwood Register 
Belleville Intelligencer. Port Hope Haws, 
Bobcaygeon Independent, Sarnia Oanadùin. 
Uxbridge Times and many other papers 
for friendly and complimentary notices of 
the Bavnw In connection with the recent 
change In Its management Modesty pre
vents us from publishing these notices, but 
they are appreciated, and we shall try to 
deserve the kind words of our contem
poraries. ______________________

Tn Calgary Tribune protest against the 
Canadian Pacific railway encouraging 
Northwest bachelors to come east for life 
partners, as It "actually puts a premium 
on the Ontario maiden to the great dis
paragement of the home grown article." 
What would the Tribune have young men 
do who prefer white women and do not 
wish to live single till the little girls grow 
up?

The Conservative candidate in Victoria,
- N.B., Mr. John A McDonald, was on Monday 
elected by a majority of about 800 over the 
Independent candidate, Mr. Campbell. The 
record stands —By^electiooe held, 11 ; Con
servatives elected, 10 ; Reformers elected, 1 ; 
seats gained by Conservatives, 3.

that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all
Impurities from the 9 
the Blood pure and COOL

ht ! What? Blankets, tkat 
TraagenL’s.

Most, the anarchist, denounced Messrs. 
; V. Powderiy and Henry George In a vio

lin New York. That 
| ot character for 

man and Mr.

COOHTESS HAROM.
Br WILKIE COLLINS.

THE FIRST PART.
•She looks very ill, poor thing!” In these 

words the lawyer opened the budoese ot the 
evening, referring to Mrs Ferrari at Uncere
moniously at If the had be=u out of the room. 

“Bbe hat suffered a terrible tbock," Agnes

Mr. Jroy turned to Mn. Ferrari, and looked 
afb* again, with the Interest dne to the vic
tim of a shock. He drummed absently with 
Ids fingtss on the table. At last he spoke te 
‘ er

“My good lady, -yon don’t really believe 
that your husband* dead I”

Mrs. Fkrrari put her handkerchief to her 
ran The word “dead” was ineffectual to 
tprees her feelings “Murdered I" she said, 

sternly, behind her handkerchief.
“Why! And by whomr Mr. Troy naked. 
Mrs Ferrari seemed to And acme difficulty 

In answering. “You have read my hue- 
-, sir,» she began. «1 believe he 

discovered"— She got es for as that, and 
there she stopped.

“What did he discovert"
There are limits to human patience—even 

the patience of n bereaved wife. This cod 
question Irritated Mn. Ferrari Into expieee- 
ing herself plainly at last.

"He discovered Indy Montbarry and the 
baron I» aba answered, with a burster hys
terical vehemence. “The baron Is no more 
that vile woman’s brother than I am. The 
wickedness of them two wretches came to my 
poor, dear husband’s knowledge. The lady’s 
maid left her place on account of it If Fer
rari had gone away, too, he would hare been 
alive at this moment They have killed him.
I my they have killed him, to prevent It from 
getting to Lord Montbarry•• ears." So, In 
abort, sharp sentences, and In louder and 
louder accents, Mrs. Ferrari stated her opin
ion ot the cate.

Still keeping Us own view In reserve, Mr. 
Troy listened with an expreedon of satirical 
approval

‘ Very strongly stated, Mrs. Ferrari," he 
L "You build up your sentences well;
■ clinch your conclusions in a workman- 

ilk# manner. If you had been aman you 
would have made a good lawyer—you would 
have taken juries by the scruff of their necks. 
Complete the cam, my good lady—complete 
the cam Tell us next who mat you this 

inclosing the banknote. The ‘two 
wretches’ who murdered Mr. Ferrari would 
hardly put their hands in their packets and 
mod you £1,606. Who is it—eh! I am the 
postmark on the letter is 'Venice.' Have you 
any friend In that interesting city with a 
large heart, and a pans to correspond, who 
has bom let into the secret and who wishes to 
console yon anonymously r 

It was not easy to reply to this. Mrs. Fer
rari began to feel the Ant Inward approaches 
of something like hatred toward Mr. Troy. 
“I don’t understand yon, sir,” she answered. 
"I don’t think this is a joking matter.”

Agnes interfered for the first time. She 
drew her chair e little [nearer toner legal 
counselor and friend.

"What is the moat probable explanation, 
m your opinion!" she asked.

“I mall offend Mrs. Ferrari If I tell you," 
Mr. Troy answered.

“No, Mr, you won’t I" cried Mrs Ferrari, 
hating Mr. Troy undlsgulmdly by this time.

The lawyer leaned back in hit chair. “Very 
well," be mid, in his mast good humored man
ner. “Let's have It cut Observe, madame,
I don’t dispute your view of the position of 
affair, at the palace in Venice You have 
year husband's letters to justify you, and 
yen have also the significant fact that Lady 
Montbarry maid did really leave the house. 
We will my, then, that Lord Montbarry baa 
presumably been made the victim of a foul
wrong; that Mr. Ferrari wm the first to find
H out, and that the guilty persons had rea
sons to fear, not only that he would acquaint 
Lord Montbarry with his discovery, but that 
he would be a principal witness against them 
if the scandal wm made public in a court of 
law. Now mark! admitting all this, I draw 
a totally different conclusion from the con- 
clusion at which you have arrived. Here ia 
your husband left In this miserable household 
of three, under very awkward circumstances 
for him. What dote ha dof But for the 
banknote and the written message sent to 
you with It, I should my that he had wisely 
withdrawn himself from association with dis
graceful discovery and exposure by taking 
mcretly to flight. The money modifies this 
view—unfavorably eo far as Mr. Ferrari ia 
concerned. I still believe he is keeping out 
of the way. But I now my he is paid toe 
keeping out of the way—and that banknote 
there on the table is the price of hlsabmnoe, 
paid by the guilty persons to hi*.wife."

Mrs. Ferrari's watery gray eyes brightened 
suddenly; Mrs. Ferrari’s dull, drab colored 
complexion became enlivened by n glow of 
brilliant red.

“HU falter she cried. "It's a burning 
Shame to speak of my husband In that way!"

•I told you 1 should offend you!" said Mr. 
Troy.

Agnes Interposed once more—In the interest 
of peace. She took the offended wife's hand; 
she appealed to the lawyer to reconsider that 
Bide othis theory Which reflected harshly on 
Ferrari. While ha wm still speaking the 
servant Interrupted her by entering the room 
with a vBtting card. It was the card of 
Henry West wick; and there was an ominous 
request written on it in pencil- "I bring bad 
news Let me me you for a minute down 
stain." Agnes immediately left the room.

Alone with Mrs. Ferrari, Mr. Troy per
mitted hie natural kindness of heart to show 
Itself on the surface at last. He tried to 
make his peace with the courier's wife.

“You have every claim, my good soul, to 
resent a reflection cast upon your husband," 
he began. “I may even my that I 
you for speaking eo warmly in hie defense. 
At the same time remember that I am bound. 
In «ch s serious matter as this, to tell you 
what le really in my mind. 1 can have no 
Intention df offending you, seeing that I am a 
total stranger to you and to Mr. Ferrari. A 
thousand pounds Is a large sum of money, and 
s poor man may excusably be tempted by It 
to do nothing worse than to keep out of the 
way for awhile. My only interest, acting on 
jour behalf, lato get at the truth. If you 
win give me time, 1 me no reason to despair 
of finding your husband yet"

Ferrari’s wife listened, without being con
vinced; her narrow little mind, filled to lb 
extreme capacity by her unfavorable opinion 
of Mr. Troy, bed no room left for the pro
mts of correcting It» first Impraaion. “I am 
much obliged to you, dr," was all she said. 
Her eyes were more communicative—her 
eyes added, In their language, "You may my 
what yon please; I will never forgive you to 
my dying lay.»

Mr. Troy gave it ep. He composedly 
wheeled his chair round, put his hands in his 
pockets, and looked out of the window.

After an interval of silence, the drawing 
room door was opened.

Mr. Troy wheel*! round again briskly to 
the table, expecting to see Agnes. To hie 
wrprlee, there appeared, ia her place, a per
fect etranger to him—a gentleman In the 
prime of life, witi^ a marked expression of

TURKEYS TILL YOU CAN’T REST.

Gives a Reporter Soma Turkey Lore. 
“Turkeys until you can’t ret" __
“More than ordinarily eof 
“There always are plenty of turkeys,” «*- 

..•toed the commission merchant, “but I 
never saw the promise of such a Urge crop 
before. If you ware to take atrip up through 
the center of this state, or out through New 
England, you would find the tree# around 
every farm house full of thefcn.”

“Is there much profit in raising turkeys!” 
“Lots of it Itooets the farmer next to 

nothing to raise them. They generally go off 
in the spring and make their nerts in fence 
corners and out of the way places, where they 
hatch their young. From that time on they 
are no expense to speak of, as they usually 
take their broods into the woods when they 

If they are kept in the barnyard they 
do not cost anymore than chickens to raise. 
When this is done the farmers generally shut 
up the old hen for a few weeks, until the 
youngsters get enough strength to keep up 
with her. They get moat of their living out 
of the bugs and msect8~that they find, but 
come around at night for a handful of corn 
or wheat

“About the middle of October the ,early 
turkeys arr pretty well grown, and they are 
put through a fattening process for market. 
A good many different methods are em
ployed. Some farmers give them all the 
corn they can eat three times a day. Others 
shut them up and feed cormneal dough; 
when the turkey tires of eating the farmer 
stuffs the dough down his throat with a spoon 
until he is crammed full Oil meal and sun
flower seeds are also used for fattening and 
in some sections walnuts are fed in the saihe 

. The doee is increased until just be
fore killing time, when two dozen nuts are 
fed each day. This is the Italian method, 
and the rich flavor of the nut makes the tur
key taste like wild game. The western farm
ers send them here for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas by the carload. In California 
they have flocks of turkeys numbering thou
sands. They herd them like sheep. When 
the grain is harvested they let them foray jh 
their immense wheat and barley fields, ahd 
the fattening doee not cost anything. All of 
the early turkeys are sent to market in No» 
vember, and the later ones are kept till holi
day time. The early ones from the west 
come alive, and are killed here; hut, after 
odd weather sets In, they are killed and 
plucked where they are raised."

“Where are the best turkeys raisedr 
“In Connecticut, where many large varie

ties are raised. There is one odd thing about 
turkeys. The more one weighs, the more it 
will bring a pound, and there will be no aid 
of them this year.”—New York Mail and 
Express. ' '_______  ■

A former Harrishurger who once held- a 
state office, and is now a resident of Phila
delphia, was a lawyer by profession, and, 
after leaving the service of the state, he 
settled in a county which was then greatly 
excited over the discovery of oil within its 

ere. Here he hung out his shingle and 
waited for clients. Sometimes they came, but 
ofterf they didn’t, and hie funds grew lower 

rand lower until at last it was a question of 
bread and butter for him and his family. 
Sitting in hie office one day with hie head be
tween his hands, cursing his hard luck and 
wondering whether life was worth living, not 
a cent in his pocket and nothing to eat, he 
was disturbed by the entrance of an acquaint
ance, who asked him to draw up an agree
ment relating to the lease of some land am' 
the sinking of an oil well.

“I’ll do it if you pay me,” said the lawyer. 
“Now, see here,” said the man, “you know 

I have no ready money, but if you draw up 
these papers PU give you an interest to the 
well.”

“I won’t do it,” said the lawyer, bluntly; 
‘you have n© money and are fast on the road 

tothepoorboose. No, I won’t help you!”
“But you must,” persisted the man; “you 

can do it. It won’t cost y<m a cent, and you 
must do it Go ahead now. If I lose it ia 
nothing out of your pocket Draw up these 
papers, you’ve nothing else to do.”

Well, the lawyer, to get rid of the n 
drew up the agreements, and took as his pay 
an interest in the oil well.

What happened!
The oil well was a gusher, and the thick, 

greasy fluid poured out over the derrick ant 
made the poor devils who were putting down 
the well fairly howl with glee. The lawyer 
was on hand, just as excited as anybody else, 
and, the very first chance he got he sold out 
for $17,000 cash. With his money in his 
"hand he hastened home and told his wife his 
good fortune and they both rejoiced.

“And now, mother,” said he to his wife, 
“let’s get oat of this.”

And they lit oat for Philadelphia.-Harris- 
bùrg Telegraph.

A Story About Beecher.
Abraham Lincoln once told a good story 

about Henry Ward Beecher, who, dressed in 
very common clothes, was studying hni 
nature as exhibited to the highways and by
ways of New York. In the course of his 
philosophic peregrinations he went into a 
mock auction shop. He stood a while on en
tering, and reflected, doubtless, bow any 
could be so lost to all sense of truth and hon
esty as the auctioneer in question* endea 
ing to palm off his worthless trash to the to- 
experienced In city way» eh good and valua
ble, and finally the auctioneer called 
“Mr. Beecher, why don’t yen bidr He wee 
nreatlv astonished, as can be imagined, at 
finding himself known In thia place, and, as 
he had supposed, in hie purposely < 
has drees He immediately left, 
started for the residence at one of 
members of the church in the neighborhood, 
and requested him, aa an not of kindness, to 
go down and inquire of that person who had 
Bold himself to Satan for the love of gain how 
it wae he knaw him in his disguise. The neigh
bor kindly consented, and on entering the 
“Peter Funk" shop he addremed the 
tioneer:

“How le Jit that you know Henry Ward 
Beecher so well as to he able to recognise 
him In his disguise!"

“How do I knowddmt Why, I have hasn a 
prominent member of his congregation for 
the last five years, and lease the fifth pew 
from the front 1"—Ben: Per ley Poore's Letter.

TOOTH» POINT.
Oorreepondenceof the Review. 

Wanted Badly.—A dally mall to Young’s 
Point

Kxmntnra—Mr. Wm. MeEarlane la 
dally getting stronger.

Be-Neoaoed.—Thomea N. Lee hae been 
re-engaged In the school here.

Closed—The saw mill and shingle mill 
lave been shut down for the present. Mr. 
Young Intends repairing the aay mill. He 
will mao send a gang of men to the woods 
to cut loge.

Political—Mr. J. B. Stratton, 1LP.P, 
addressed a large meeting of hie consti
tuents in this place on Thanksgiving night. 
Subject, “The legislative work of the past 
session of the legislature."

Result or Promotion Examination— 
The following pupils have successfully 
leased the recent promotion examination 
laid In our school - 
Claaa HI to Class IV—Maggie Godfrey, 

Ida B. Kearney, Amy A Blewett, Joseph J. 
Welch, Maggie Young.

CUee 11 to Class 111—Agnee Millar, Fred 
oung, Dan Otietello, Lillie Belleghem, 
ItnnTe Young, Annie Young, Lottie 
earney, Lillie McFarlane.
Part H to Claaa IL -.Mary Clarke, Gertie 

Blewett, George Ayotte, Sara Gordon, 
Minnie Ayotte, Mary Lane, Levi MoNaugh- 
ton, John Belleghem, Aaron MeNaughton, 
John G. Ayotte, Gertie Young.

Part I to Part IL—Lillie Quinlan, Lemuel 
Godfrey, Lillie Northey, Samuel Bullock, 
Victoria Northey, Charles Bullock, Winnie 
Deyer, Elizabeth Bullock, Frank Welsh.

■and rendering 
Bold by all Dmg-

faoe. He «ookedeSt Mr. Troy, and bowed 
gravely.

“I am so unfortunate ae to hare brought 
ocwi to Him Agnes Lockwood which ha* 
greatly dhareeeed’ her,"A* eeld. "She has re
tired to her room. I am requested to make 
her excuses, and to «peak to you In her place. ” 

To be contemned

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorial

The "Thirteen" Superstition.
The superstition that the number thirteen 

1» unlucky received a severe blow in New 
York the other day when pilot boot No. 
wae launched on a Friday. The number 
thirteen was connected with the craft-In 
every possible way. Her number to thirteen, 
thirteen members of the Thirteen club were 
present, she was launched at 4:18, there an 
thirteen letters in her name, she has thirteen 
berths, ahe wag launched on the 13th day of 
the month, we calendar, abe to to have screw 
of thirteen men.—San Francisco Argonaut,

Diphtheria la prevalent la Levis, P.Q.
Mr. Mercier is reported to have greatly 

Improved In health.
Headache, BllUonaneee, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Blttere. Try It. Sam
ples tree. t

The Government has decided to establish 
a custom house at Fort McLeod.

The population of Buffalo is shown to be 
381,000 by the recent police census.

The Quebec Government la making ar
rangements for the establishment of a 
natural history museum In connection with 
the Departmentflf.Publlc Instruction.

ht now la the time to ueeagood Blood 
ring Medicine. ' Lose no time in get- 
a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach

____ re. It will do you good. Sold by al
druggists. 30c.

It la rumoured in Ottawa that the 
Imperial Government are negotiating for 
two bundled ae.ee of land near Esquimau 
for the purpose of establishing there a vast 
arsenal. '___________ .

A Great Slaughtering and Cutting of 
Prices in Dry Goods

Brefetiteirai.

4L P. POUSSETTE, <L O., *. O.I* 
gOUrrrOR, Ac., Water Street,; Pftigjj

•borough.

EDWARD 4L PBOH. 
rodanoK to smith A rant.)

_ NOTARY, Ae. 
—— (up stairs), next 
, George Street/Feter-

OÀRRI8TERS, SOUCI 
i> IKS PUBLIC, Huntet 
next English church. M 
est rates of Interest,

ORB AND NOTAR

LOUIS M. HATH.

-ÀT-

If people, troubled with colds, will take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral before going to church, 
they will avoid coughing. The Pectoral soothes 
and heals the Irritated tissues, and controls all 
disposition to cough.

That to to eay, your lunge. Also all your 
breathing machinery. Very wonder fa 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air* 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. ^ 1 — * 
they do, they cannot do well.

TH0S.mLFS

for the Next Two Months.
/j. .

After considering the matter over carefully he has decided to foroe the sale of hie large 
and well assorted stock of Dry Goods. This means a toes but, rather than carry goods 
over until another season he teals justified In taking this course. It la not hla practice 
to make random statement» misleading to cnatqpeers, therefore when he says the price» 
-will be cut down you will find that (As prices will be at down. Remember that price 

■>•'< o criterion of cheapness. You should see the goods and judge of their values. 
What wersap wt do, and more than that we reduce seasonable goods, not old goods ly
ing around tire shelve» from season to season. A few quotations will serve ae a guide, 
and poealbly startle you Into the advisability of calling.

80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 3 
buttons, to be sold at 25c per pair (every, pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and 
retailed at $1.00 per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

8 pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) an} re
tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at 50c per yard.

2 pieces Black Maeoott silk retailed at $2.00, to by sold at $1.25.
3 pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at $ 1.60, to be sold for $1.00. 
6 piece Colored Marvelleux Bilk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 76c

8 Boxes Colored Plush, to be sold at 50c per yard.
10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.

JOHN BURNHAM.
rea, attorney-at-law, an

— .«TOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, At—Office—Next to tie Poet 
Office, entrons# of George street. d*w
BMAHNHi

■NO LICK

____ , Solicitor in the Boprame
, etc. Office :—Corner of George sod 
" «ta, over McClelland1. JeweUerg

DARR1HTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Rb- 
A> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, As 
_ Office —MarkeUitook, corner at George and

‘^OLOAN?"^' dliewl»Simooe Street 
«■MONEY

O. X. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, a*.
Office of the Peterborough Haul «totale 

Investment Company, Water street, Petorbop-

Iwhat

Gall It oofd, rough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and hand and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. Thera 
la Juatone aura way to get rid ot them. That 
Is to take Boechee's German Syrup, which

Check Dress Goods with Plata- Dreee 
Goods to Match for 13% eta., worth 30 eta., 
«8 TdeeipllE.

A few seta of Cincinnati made Hand, Panel 
A Bip Saws, the beet made In the United 
States, 30, '34. 38 df 38 Inch received at 
Okobox BTHI'MEM'b. dll4W46

4 " A GOOD TONTO*"*****"

Dr. B. Williams, Le Boy, N, Y., rays: “It U 
a good general tonic and worthy of trial.”

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A. V. R. TOUMB, a A.,
Member of the Institute qf Chartered Ae- 

countatUa ctf Ontario,
8 PREPARED to not ne Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

■ ■ —tmdUSw*

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office 
Block Peterborough. w«dS7

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
35 yards Heav/'Crey Cotton to be sold for 
25 do Linen Toweling do do
10 do Grey Flannel do do
20 do White Cotton' do do

8 pairs Men’s all Wool Socks do do
15 yards Melton Dress Goods do do
20 do Print (colors warranted fast) do

'V- & do Table Linen- do
7 do Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do

16 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for 
All Wool Scarlet Flannel to bo sold for

architect and .
Town and County Bngti 

Bank of Commerce, George «

10 yards 
16 do 
16 do

Don’t Wait
Until y out hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve it» beauty and. vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer*» Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
dally, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas MundayvSharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : "Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost ball. I 
tried many remedies, hat they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
ot the contents, my head was covered 
with a hee* growth of hair. I recom
mend yonr™eparat ion aa the best hair- 
restorer In the world.”

" My halt was faded and dry,” write# 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Dclavan, Ill.; “but 
alter using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
It became black and gloèay.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists ; $1; els bottles for $6. ,

An Old Virginia Law.
A nflicof the ancient time was revived fa 

Virginia recently, when counsel for a man 
shoot to be tried for murder asked that the 
indictment be quashed because the foreman 
of the grand Jury that returned it wm the 
owner of a grist mill. The old law forbade 
the possessor of. ». mill from serving on « 
jury.—Nashville American.

A USg WSIT.
The Philadelphia North American says 

that4‘Insurance Agent Adams has been wait- 
fag for fifteen years for a letter which has 
just reached him.” The sender must have 
inadvertently put one of the immediate do- 
livery stamps on the letter; but it doesn't 
seem fifteen years since such stamps were in
troduced.—Norristown Herald.

ALKXANOfiiifiBj^B

HEIHTZMM l CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are In use 

in the following private reeldenoee 
In Peterborough:

V. A Bubldge,
Mise Delaney,

' J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. Clement!,
K. CL Hill,
W. Wate&.
W. Snowden,
T. O. Haslitt,
Misa Galoutt, 
MlaeHpUlebury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.

’ MWtfMt .«■
W. B. Ferguson,
ySLSSey*
B. B. McKee,

Geo. Kdmiaon,
E. Pearee,
J. X Hammond, 
u wwsdhes, _ 
Bobt. Miner,
D. Ullyott,
Cbaa. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Henderson,
The Convent,
J, Hall,
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. McBaln,
Geo. Dunsfurd,

pairs
do

8

Check Gigham do do
UnMerched Canton Flannel do 
Black Cashmere Hose do do
Colored Caelimere Hose do do
Men’s Heavy Cotton Working Shirts 

to be sold for
Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 

sold for
3 . Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to

be sold for
12 yards ^leavy Grass Linen

£1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

GEO. W. HAMBY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITHC
TOR FOR PATENT». Plans, __

and Surveys of any description made, 
elds of George street, over Bonk t 

.....r-asrtiTr-

ÜR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
FROM 8 lo 646 a. m., 13 m. to SJ6 urn., 

and A» to 746. tfilwsi

ZXFFICB AND RESIDENCE Wa 
VS opposite Court House Square.

O. OOLLINA K. D..O.M.,
Physleane and 
Graduate of

,------ ---------- ------------ -------- Office>—Barn
hem e Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. AU colle night or da 

ptiy attended to. ^-------- —promptly e

pairs

do * do.

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

jauuiuci w tuu uviirau u
Burgeons of Ontario. Office 
opposite 8L John’s Church.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHITE AND GREY COTTONS
The following goods will all be rodneed la pnoee—

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets yilVbe reduced in 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Undérclothing\will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Clothe will be reduced in 

Alljour Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price,
All our Table Napkins will be reduced in 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in

price

price

price

price,

No discount, no samples, no goods on approval
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to call early in the day,

\

THOS. KELLY,
Only One Price "Store, comer of George anc 

Simcoe streets. '

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
Inspect the Helntxman A Onto Pianos (no 
connection with the Garrard Hetntsman or
Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) nt my Munte
Store, Hunter Street, Seat.

& J. HARTLEY
'^■HÙ ’ •

MONEY TO LEND !
■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■ ■

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

Of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review

HATTOM * WOOD.

Accountant.

C. E. and Land Surveyors.

At BBLGHJIB,
CIVIL

Medicals

dniwis-iy

FRED. H. BRENNAN., X. D., O- M.
tfELLOW OF TRINITY MEDIC 

her of the College of r
* ‘ lo. Office on______________

* dlNweij

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

13 86 1is$:
16 16 p l

10 16am

4 60pm 
6 16pm
116pm ;

4 66 am

;«waj

■s*
dlan line, every 1

Vim New York, 1___
Wipntpeg, Norih-B 

Territories, British C *

• Warn
'is;:

lM»m

lffipm

sntatt

IASS'

iMpm
Postas, t» Great Britain lia part «a b 

each route Registration te», le;
Mener Oagsnagranted ftora » a ra. maul 4 

p.m. on all Money Order (“—
United Stale.. Great Brltal 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark C
Netherlands, Belgium,
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie,

hours of 8 a m. audtpra 
Registered Letters must be prated IS minutes 

before the close of each mall, 
office hoars! am. loam p.ra., load a-

PM Analgia. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

Islands, 8wMen, Switzerland I___
And via United States s-BermadüT]

aba. Danish Colonies of BL ThomaaMJ 
L CrAx, Jornada, Japan and Porto 1
tewioandland is now lathe Foetal U:

Cat*
8te ' —  . ------- ______
(Newfoundland Is now Ia the Foetal Uni__
but the postal rates remain ae before.) Letters 
Scents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 eenta far 40a. Registration tea
5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Oeyloo, Groenland, Freneh 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanian and America, exceptât. PierreajriMlqaelaa,Persia,via 
Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies la AM a. 
Africa, Oceanian Trinidad, flpanlsh Ooloalee 
la Africa, Oceanian and Amerten, except Oahn 

j and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements la «g»*- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters lê cents 
per 4 os. Books Ae., 4 cents for 4 oa Otherper * os. Books Ae., 4 sente for 4 oa OtSVK^j^eatHallfox1 same r 

as formerly. Prepayment byriamp la
Australia, (except New Boat! 

torio) and (tncenslandb—Letters 
4 cents.

•tl
#sm_ waei. n*,

AMtn.la, New-----
Queensland. Letters It a 

New Zealand, «te 8a 
U sente, papers . rante.

Well* Vleteffi*

WORKING JEWELLS*.
Z. & D. LAFLEÜB.

made Into wadding ring., sir. Gold nad Hirer 
plating and angrarlng. Hunter «rate, west
it Oriental

stock has been lately sorted up withew Goods at the lowest II vl ng prices.
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An upmaval to take pla/e in Peterboro’, and
ds Trade to e shattered to pieces

THOUSAND DOLLARS) worth of New, Fresh, Seasonable Dry 
id in transit to British Columbia, and bought by GOUGH, THE 

S ON THE DOLLAR. EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH 
p the cases, and yet they are to be sold at 50 cts. on the dollar.

fogs of War, Now
for GOUGH is going to take a hand JA Dry Goods totvmd as he bought them at 50 Cents onthe Dollar, I 
something must give. Even though ttrbe the imaginary Clotnfera
.XjttjT from MONDAY UNTIL6ATURDAY THIS WEEK rïÿ^tore will be closed so as to enable us to 

unpack the Goods and prepare for the Great Sale We woulctadvise the Ladies of Peterborough not 
to miss this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startlingx The Stock is comprised of
GENERAL DRY GOODS, including SILKS, SATINS, DURESS GOODS, FLAN
NELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, &c., and pi to be sold without reserve. The reader wilNaear in mind that

This Gigantic Sale Aill commence 9 o’clock, AM., sharp, on SatnrààMIov. 26th
at my Store, and I would advise one and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a-crowded Store. Our 
Immense Stock of SUITS and OVERCOATS will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments 
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS will also be made. We will sell you a good OVERCOAT for $2.50 worth $6.00 
and Suits will be reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beautifùl new 
Dry Goods and Clothing, so Cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go to the

Wonder of the_J9th Century, for the air will ring with the name of

$20,000 STWONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, at ■ 
from the Looms, they have never been unpack

N.B.—We will have but ONE PRICE, therefore, save yourself trouble and us time, by mi 
the CASH with you as NO CREDIT WILL BE GIVEN.

fM ÉÉÉ | ü £:; JÜ? a m

CT3
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Soothing Syrup «hot 
children are cuttingIt to understood that Judge OUrke has ways be used when COUCHS, COLDS, 

Croup and Consumption,
CURED BY

from the Bank end .kipped out to CincinnatiTrent Valleydecided not to set on by relieving theWent to alar llama natural, quiet alee

NOTICEwould not here child from pain, and the little cherub awake.
to attend to the duties ol the position. aa bright aa a button." It la very ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAMfrom the Lawr taate. It etoootbea the child.aoftens the rum»,

Jlaya all pain. Believe, wind, regulate, the“I will Arrange to have the Bank Settle
towels, and IE the beet known remedy tor Me. Me. and tl.OS yerbetSe.for Half the Amount,” wwlithe Prompt reply, 

ne the Thief Ex-Mr. Andrew Wilson's oondltlos to aoeoo- larrbrna, whether afialng from teething or 

take no other kind.
Latest American styles to Ties A 

Cube’s. _______^_______ dllti

Boy's Suite and Underwear to fit ell agee

ir Dry CoodeOwing to the vmmentlty 
Stock, It will be Irftqoseible

what Unproved elnee Saturday He has premad bit Great Pleasure and Satisfaction,open to-morrow,been maintaining the Improvement to-day.

A NEW INDUSTRYI Pay yon for yourOur opening willbut be to still not out of danger Wednesday, as adv<
“The Other Half, sir!” was the Calm reply.

At Elliott A Tierney's, just received a In Peterborough.Moral-IPs a Wonder the lawyer left so
large lot of hand picked apples to barrels. muck tor the Bank.—Detroit Free Prvee. at TmuBCLL's.

GLOVES & MOCCASINS
Bell Flower and Bain bo. A Hew York man lays that the great draw

back to electric street railways is that you Wholesale sad to order.Have you a Peln 
anywhere about you 7

USB PERRY DAVIS' '
“PAIN KILLER"

and Set Instant Belief. 
BEWARE OP ISSITATIOHB. 

28 Cta. Per Bottle.

cannot ride even a block on one of thorn carsTbs Sons of England. Lanadowne Lodge,
The Wonderftal Cheap Man.will bold a church parade on Sunday. Dec- JAMES McCOMBnetieed and ruined eo for » time keeping11th. They will attend the George Street concerned. All the electric reads have the

Methodist Church. The Bev. Prof. Wal- diflcnlty, and the inventnn, although
Has opened a shop In Dunfbrd'e Mew Mocklace will preach the aermhn.
opposite the Market, where he wfll manu

Mbs. Bcutt-Blddons makes a much better 
recitation, and Gladstone deliver» a tar 
more eloquent political speech; bat no one 
sells boots cheeper than Kidd the boot

til that defect a removed no electric «tree* facture all kinds of Gloves and Mltta in the
-The Argonautrailway will be a

THE CHAHCE8 FAVORABLE, BASEBALL LEGISLATION.
Tenaces crop m Special attention given to

lfr. Prance De Laune, of Shamed court,tely Pure, tore of Plain and Fancyattracted to himself theCounty
JAMBS McCOMB.‘The past week." says The New York Sun, the British nation by suoadjgiring

are a*ked to bear to mind **haa been mfmorable both for legislation and ceeefully raising and harvesting a crop of ton lydiaiw«7
diplomacy In the baeehiB world. The Protec faacco. It to mid to. be the first ever raisedthat the Review bindery to turning out the 

very beat description of work In nil lines of 
amount books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
ruling desired. dlOSeod

tire Brotherhood of League Players has met in England. The government has graciously
the league managers, and thanks to the firm- given consent that he shall go TEASpériment, but Insistathat he must pay duty■AWT, us Wall BL, Haw his crop tMrkanww though the tobacco
to the players have bees few, and the Uttar wen? Imported.—Chicago News.are still to be bought sad Bold, butallmet
they have bad

Prince Henry of Battsnberg is to beconaa HAWLEY BROS 

will remove
Unies tie aide-de-camp to Quern Victoria.detailed and voluminous than a bill la equity or

will be held Bt the residence of Mr. George sa international treaty. When players here-
rerial ataapaillla sole directly and promptattirera sseusnded without pay, the time mustDuneford, Btmeoe street, on the evening of and enriching the blood, Imprnv-Wednesday, the Mth Inst. In aid of the sentenced, MamI ®f indefinite. heretofore; lag the appetite, strengthening the nerves and

Mission Fund of SL John's Church. A if Injured while his duty, the player Invigorating the system. It to. In the truest
choice programme, consisting of vocal and must hereafter have his full wages; be may sense, an alterative medicine. Every Invalid a few days to the

store
mi George Street, 

known as
the Ten Cent store,

Instrumental music, readings and recite- should get a trial.are examples of the compromise effected, and 
In practical life, ideal reform must compromise , 
with expedience,' say Messrs. Ward. Hanlon 
and Brouthers to their brethren, with fine 
philosophy.

“An Important feature of the week’s work has 
been the revision of the playing rules. One re
sult which everybody will approve is the repeal 
of last season’s rule allowing a base op balls to 
count as a hit. There are several good reasons 
why It should not so count, the best and brief
est being that it Is not a bit. but an error on the 
part of the pitaher. A second change hack to 
old rules, in allowing the batsman only three 
strikes instead of four, is of more doubt
ful expediency, aa It will keep down 
the batting scores. The rules declaring 
a runner not out for being hit by a struck 
bell after it hae passed the fielder, but putting 
him out it he knocks down or runs into a fielder, 
commend themselves at once; but the rule al
lowing the runner to lake a base If the ball hits 
the umpire is probably destined to a short life. 
The removal of the batsman’s line to twelve 
inches from the home plate will be generally 
approved, but the rules calling him out if ho 
attempts a foul hit after two strikes, or Is hit 
by the ball on the third strike, must go. through 
the probation of experiment.

“It Is a Utile questionable whether the new 
plan Of allowing two extra players to be substi
tuted in a nine during the game will be perma
nent. Such a substitution may sometimes be a 
relief to spectators who find a pitcher hit too 
hard, but U is Ukely to result also in unjust 
cries from the crowd tor changes which grill
(tlaoniieafra nlavars *

EXPERIENCE Covr Shales for the Ladles In Beeutlta 1AV are cordially Invited. Refreshments. designs at Tcbbbdll'b.
Agrees with the condensed wisdom Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»set oat hi the above couplet

Mr. Harry Deane. Jr- Hill open out nPractice agree with thin prooeed- Uourknd feed atore to the Dunsford block. NO MORE PILLS!Water street. In n few days: He will carry
an extensive «took of flour, teed, provienne good Tee. Select yonr brand, CHILDREN LIKE IT IIions and pressed key. An express will bekind or quality. Make It ortre fully. kept in readiness to carry goods to all parts Look out tor furtherdrink it cheerfully. of the town and Ashburaham. The Review

Uver Complaint,The result'will be e grateful taste announcement.Bilious Oisonotra.tor him a fair share of the trade to com- GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGAce Stomach, Draws?,end much satisfaction,
Loss of Appetite,

EPPS’S COCOASick Headache

Buy your tea at COFFEES.Mr. Gumming, Collector, has been doing
a big business at his ofllee during this week. —There promisee to hen lively session of 

the Police Court to-morrow morning.
—Onaton Peterborough, No. IS, meets for 

drill this evening,
—A bicyclist went out lorn run in the 

country a few days ago and the rain com
ing on was unable to torde hie machina

MASON’S BREAKFAST.
a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 

i govern the operation* of digestion and 
Ion, end by » careful application of the 
iropertlee of weU-eeteqted Cocoa, Mr. 
hae provided our break font tables with a 
tely flavoured beverage which may save 
my heavy doctors' bill*. It la by the 
oui une oraueh articles of diet that a con- 
ton mav be gradually built up until 
K enough to reflet every tendency to die-

PfüMIPM of taxpayers thickens around the

ALL NEXT WEEK Miss Armstrongtown buildings. The collector would be
pleased to have all of the taxes paid In be
fore December 1st this year. It would be aThe Tee dealer ol the ’borough. We will offer special Inducements in la the cheapest p ace In town for 

Millinery and Woollen Goods. Just 
see our Trimmed Hate at 8100. 
Just aee our Trimmed Bats et 
81.60, and 82.00. Ladles' Lone 
Sleeve Woollen Jacket», very 
cheap. Clouds and Faolnators 
very cheap and very good. GHovee 
and Hoeery very low. Manttee 
made to order and a good

saving of money V> taxpayers and a saving
Boys’ and Children’s Overcoatsof trouble to him. The extra 8 per oeaLILbe Dative "Review through the mad. It was brought in onewill be charged on all taxee not paid la be- load of hay this morning. Moral: Look atlore the 1st of the month. the probe before you go cycling. Boys'and Children's Suita specially 
manufactured tor our own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prime vary much 
lower.

-Belleville papers reach PeterboroughIBDAY, NOVEMBER to. UR. Bui •• Patent Napa Tailed - Buck Ulovee We may escape many 
wrwlvN well fortified

there waea weak p«lnL
Saturday's Intelligencer was reborn Class. Every pair warranted, din a fatal shaft by keeping oumehquickly.

oelved at this office yesterday sad Batur-NOTICE discourage players.’day’s Ontario to-day (Wednesday). iply with boiling i 
i naif pound tinôby i-iioeers labelledThere are some floe samples of grain I only Innotieaa la local column, of —Anna Eve Fay, the medium who was

I grown la thekorth-Weet shown la the OP.Review, hers last winter, has been exposed In
R. uptown office. They are panelled up In ton. This to not tin first time. match I, exciting unnsual internet and huge See titir Boys' Map Overcoat» with

■The Amateur Athletic Association gays crowds nti coeatinUy In attendance. Of thelo the lneh.).— Oape.about a foot eaeh way are divided off Into thirteen starter» In the race tour have dropped!Mrs. Boott-Stddone $800 »nd paid the Operaper Use 6 Us per day. Leaf Lard,See our Tweed Overcoats without via.: Vint. Moore. Cronin nod Demand.'auctions a few inehee In length and width. House rent. Still they will clear a hand-
these sections being entirely separated amount—about 8100. Spare Ribs,

Tender Loin»,
creditable record, and all appear to he la good;enmllllnn with ilia aveaniMn va# Qtarabal None but Genuine Goods kept InThe grain to placed la Belleville expects to have electric light stock.

turned on to night. With waterworks and
The two squares are oonaeeted with hinges able troubla Unie wood, the Engllahelectric light, Belleville la becoming citifiedTHE CITY AND SUBURBS eo th»t they esn be closed up like » book. to travel with more difficulty than Pigs Heads,and It may follow Peterborough's example T. DOLAN & GO,tarda,, bat he rata las bis snail toad byThe wheat, flax, six and two rowed barley, further and secure a park sometime.
.timothy, black sad white oats end pee» are

Mr. Qeo. Oumprleht to la town. Orders all fine, plum samples. for sale atmay be left »t Mr. T. Measles' or M< The (Rustic's market columns report that 
at Point BL Charles cattle yards Monday 
morning the offerings of choice cattle were 
light, for which there was little enquiry, 
but a better feeling prevailed and prloee 
advanced >40. per lb. on Inside figures, with 

lew small sales made at Kio. 84140. per 
lb., live weight There was a good demand 
for butchers' cattle, of which the supply 
was fair, and aa active business was done

The mote at 11 pm. was: Halt US. Cox 1» REMOVAL.Taylor A McDonald's store.

J. w. FLAVELLE’SFather Quirk, of Hastings. Stroksl lit. yttfswood Sit, Peach* lia 
GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.to-day. MHB LEACH has removed her Drees and

While M'lle Rhea was here she purchased Mr J. Hampden Burnham to here tram liantle making business from the old Music
TELEPHONE OOEMEOtiOE.set of plucked otter furs at Mr. J. W. BIMOO HI BTBSETToronto. He will be off to the booming Halt to the rooms over Mr. Howden'n Batcher

Shop, George StreetT. Falrwaather'e fur store. at to lower thanShe left her Sault 8te Merle In a day or two.
unchanged, 
idea* short

All kinds of White Seam sewing done withat nine o'clock la the morning and at The Bev. Father Goo way has retained to while pork wae 10c higher, lardaad—11._____ - «----a th. ***** mm 1mm* wlwLt Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

promptness, ana work lo general 1, done atten at night the set complete was sent to town and will resume hto parochial duties. as Ian nightor butcher»;

and prloee advanced ‘/.c. per lb. oe Inside 
quotations. Bake were made freely at 8%o 
8S%°- per lb, Uve weight The recel pte of 
*neep,tor the past week have been larger, 
tor which there was a, good damaadfrom 
coal butchers and traders, and mostly all 
the offerings ware token at 8*0. per lb, 
towmwÛRMhloh shows an advance of tie.

market for live hogs was
Haïrai à8i&85
, made freely at SV.O. per lb. 

VOfiW8E8HWaroe and little enquired for 
attrom «6881» eaeh as to quality, 

Commenting on the to* that the export 
season may now be considered as over the 
eesEÉmSÉÉMMRThe seaeon.no the whole, 

br one, owing to the large 
[tie shipped from here sad 
[road, which exercised great 
k British market, and prloee 
lowest point ever known in

very low prims, sod first class work guaran-It Cab private wire from Chicago today 
Leopold Bloom bought 10.000 barrels ofHe to restored to good health again.

The Bev. Mr. Logan. Feoekm Falla, to In lanoArr Dork at 814 from C. Singer mirelslmm Robert Warns at fîttown to-day.held oourt down stairs at
Mr. Arthur Stevenson, ol Mayor toe eoid wave. there to little or eo

nut walk wee brought before him seat elSolicitor stOegoode Hall. Toronto. We r'S’MR.Impoeelbl-, to get the
congratulate Mr. Stoistairs the magistrate held

todyw n>.lag the dlglnlty of a of the legaloourt la the constable's parlor. The man -•5*ifflTR stock yards is:
to be mentally deranged and ■matoMMsMMarket quiet.A consignment of quality English

'«VtTool Oast Steel, Flats, Squares end Octa
gons by steamer Harmatlan. Geoaoa Htbtappealing against the Muni- dellvsry.dlliwit

itot expires et twelve o'clock
8o tor there are only four ap- but not eoid.
lest year there were aa Grip’s almanac for INK to a budget of 

humor, hod to a credit to the publie here. 
The six calendar pages, from design» by 
Mr. J. W. Bengough, are about the beat 
specimens of caricature drawing that this 
clever artist has produced. The work 
of other artists has assisted Mr. Bengough 
la making up a number tiSat to better even 
than the almanac» of former year».

Josr opened out 10 New Fattens of Jae- 
ketoand Ulster Cloths; remarkable value; 
at TubkbvlVs

potato ^TbeloadauukMw^hMjaeUT» today.who are not satisfied
MESSERS. FAIRWEATHER. Si -CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
Stock of Dolmans, Dolmetts, Fur Lined Circulars, Mantles and Shoulder Capes, in Beaver, *

appeals at the poet office mute: 400beeheto of wheel
o'clock to-night, otherwise of the trade, consequently It to ipoeumsay shippers made much money quoted etSScto 65c. Hay was fairly and Plucked Otter, Muffs and Gauntlets to match. u _________ ___ _____ r

made from the latest American Patterns, in all the leading Furs) also the finest stock of 
Mantles in Persian Lamb, Bocharum and Astracan, between Toronto and Montreal. Fur 
Coats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon, Astracan anil Gulf Seal. Fancy Sleigh Robes of 

every description, all of our own manufacture.

to $17.90. onA » few loads of

The Fir», Wtter and Light Committee
•.™- ¥îl*îP. toThe Montreal UaeetUfe cable of Monday kiodqnartara Motion Si 

sam u> r JR veaL 8LM lo Ik‘Just as the last shipment» eretor the hoes and hook Mod aays:
about to leave the St Lawrence, the Brit-eerie from Messrs. Mela * markets make a farther Improvement «• seodjfaev. withunchanged «follows:sont to he 890. la order to get aa advance of half a prices generally 

Beettoc to 14c. Sout of the Fire Station mat from toot Monday week, or an advance 
of about to from the lowest point end notto put down aa Iron 18s to 18c, inferior out» So tovery far from the highest of the season. 
Receipt» from Oeaada and the United 
Staten have been light while supplie» from 
elsewhere base been fair. At Liverpool 
there was a, brisk trade at the advance. 
Prime Canadian steers were at lie.good to 
otoloe at 1854a. poor to medium at Ml, 
and Inferior end bull» at tc®8t<c. These 
quotations are calculated on the bee la of 
4.80 lathe*.

Some interest attachée to the fact that 
there hae arrived on the Old Country 
cattle markets the first shipment of cattle

It well greased all the time. 8o for front end lie to lie fori

FAIRWEATHER & CO'•*1—Best joints 18s to too.will run on these tracks. It to
Mrs. Seott-SIddoa appeared at Brad- 

bum's Opera House on Tuesday evening 
under the auspice* of the Peterborough 
Amateur Athletic Association. The plane 
was crowded from the orchestra to the 
back seats la the gallery. The programme 
commenced with » scene trom "Much Ado 
About Nothing.” The next num
ber on the programme wee Tennyson's 

1 “Lady Clare." but by request "Curfew" 
wee given Instead. •• Father Phil's Collec
tion," swell known humorous sketch, was 
particularly well done, so well that the 
audience held both lie sides with laughter 

I and bestowed applause amounting to aa 
I encore. The reciter eooa changed the mood 

of the people when .he appeared to 
" The Bleep Walking Beene " from Mac
beth. All eye» were earnestly fixed upon her 

I while she went through this moat difficult 
piece of acting. After a short Intermission

aa they will on now. reoleon, carouse, $4 
latter—Pound roll* to 160,

the sadden death of Wm. irk.7. He to ISo
Hope, the «wide of Tuee- pwpalr *60 toSOe. 

to 7c per lb. Dockshas s son, Mr. Joe-Mltchell
came In yesterday

b-' WISH TO ARRESTburial of hto tether this
tried to Indues bag. «e to 8a

five with him, but he
barley qolel
ühBalone he declined. low!*» price. l t ex-Oei ate. 1 

bright». rSSblI had saved up quite a little asio to 90c. No. 
edpt I1.N0 bosh.He hade daughter who lost which notice has already been taken In our

to now to the asylum, which columns. We are glad to learn that, not- limxmoLL No». H—Thle week tl YOUR ATTENTIONireeeed condition ofwithstanding theon the old man's mind. 11786 box* of Al
character tor wild-as well asan unkind wdrd to say of SSSSiSS!the cattle seem to bear, trade Udiflbnoo^

the average price beingruled falrl;
over £14. with say Long enough to oay that our Great Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware is 

now going on. Remember the place, Water Street, next to the Roller Rink, A 
good thing is always worth a fair price. Are not excellent things cheap at 
Wholesale Cost. Come and get a supply of TEA. Over 8,000 pounds going 

for very low figures indeed.

bayeraDowling has transferred Father buyers ware mi
it priest at Lindsay to the ly was excellent,

than the ordinary exi Losnoir, Nov. M—Jobs I* Sullivan reacheded at the Uae This to verywill take Father Me- and we hope that the returns will be
at Lindsay. tbaSeoot sadMeortodas to encourage the development of the

Dowling paid hto first official 
spbellford os Friday. He wae 
station by Father Oeeey, parish 
bar Davie, of Madoe, and several

Court-
efJbmUtoa 
**<* Mayer.

*11 were

II to reporta» la OU*'

ALL SALES FOR CASH Ithe Bishop preached throughout. Mrv BootWtiddons shows
Railway, undertake* hto trip toevening. A collection towards much competency eaa reciter.

expenses of the Bishop's lira Beall SW. Mariarheaora toes rial wto.

T. W. ROBINSONwill visit
ly he will Cuax's.

guilty sad was released cesveagffto
Tan proprietor to bolding price* down ao

tow at Kidd's that be ana hardly seevery beet Just khere
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cwtori*. Manager Metropolitan Grocery.rtplece them.

a customer lor hi» stock and will continue business as before,

DUND



THE WRECK OF THE SCHOLTEN.

pUBHINO MEN atonee. from start
Unequalled ad vantages.

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

BOARDERS WANTED,
THE undersigned has excellent

ation far a number of Boarders, either
l ktreet, In new brl<brick house, opixall 

CHAH. BOB1NHUN.

Jtiutftrsi,

Ebe Bails "Review
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 84. 1MÎ.

•wb Free Will.Tffl BIB ISLAND'S ABOI.Germany, Teacher
Tobonto, Not. X

Last evening Mr. K E. Sheppard,
paaiedhy Mm. Sheppard end * friend, left

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF NEW
FOUNDLAND AT WASHINGTON. foe Montred. Mr. Sheppnrd went down to

He also raoetrad at Government Hon» of the death 
of CepL Bjng, at oca time A.D.G to tbo 
Governor General Hie deni* occurred ia 
England after a brief Ulnraa

The Department of Fieheriee ia reoeiring 
fishing bounty claims. The time forth# filing 
of such expiree on Dee. 31.

A deprlehoo from Toronto, Montres). 
Hawillnw and other pUw*S OB the Will.

went of hie own free will, not being under ar
rest, as the argument at Osgoode Hall has not
yet been decided. The step was taken with

consent of his lawyers here, but againstOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
remove! of them the publie ie already tallythe advice cl his Montreal lawyer.

WasHiXQToN, Nov. H.—Hen. Mr. Winter, It ie understood to be Mr. Sheppard’s in-
the Attorney-General of Newfoundland, is in
the city prepared, if eelled upon, to giee in-lydAw Montreal difficulty^ and if a settlement cannotreference to the wishes of bin be arranged to submit to the decision of the hem the Crown Prince are favorable, butGovernment in the settlement of fishery mat-HSaoïr an» Coal, courts, whatever it may be. In hie valedictory perte say favorable lor tbstara. Mr. Winter is a quiet, leaving The Nei yesterday he said: ■ how long hie lifeof ploughs ça tha m per cent, list» Hob. Mr.drinkswho neither plays poker For the past two* half years my Montreal Carting introduced the deputation. The may be prolonged.COAL AMD WOOD lawsuits have been .continued drain financially. of choking dcmnnehe colony led indignantly end hive made It almost impossible for me to Mr. Weed oi he may lait•ANT keeps no Leggntt A W1periodically circulated throughout Canada ranched n point where the last pueeibiUty baa 

Itappeared, and there I» nothin* left for ms
but to bow aa cheerfully as possible to the hr 
evitable, _____________________

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.
b*nmcm Im,,. u critically 111 at Am I Hemkwi to irate taertad ia the tarn, after 

rt*r,’,m 1 the word ”galvanized,” "coppered er not,* so

of all
Smith Duel end Hard Holt Woo: girding bis beloved levs now.It roved to nay part of the town. with yourW. B. FERGUSON on the free list, andelated that each miAgent

tinted tbit iNewfoundland Chamberlain of the Crown Prime, write.
that the manifold proofs of sympathy which
the Crown Prince has received from ell parte
of Germany and from abroad.

kindly-meantUteri# In tke training barracks at Calm.
it ha» appointed eidee the question have deeply moved and rejoined Hie ImperialPrince Hohenlohe to convey its congratulations

to the Pope on his jubilee.
The winter festival of the Berlli Society el •eye, to reply separately toArtiste

of Gardinercondition of the Crown Prince, who ie patron
giro s«tittral Kloepter will be taken up to-iof the society.

expression of hie thanks for theIt is mid Mr. Richard Haidisty of Edsaon- 
fcou will likely* receive one of the new Senator* 
ships for the Northwest.

Hon. Mr. Çbspkàu haa returned to the city.

M. Gounod conducted the performance of his
‘Joan of Arc." hi the Church of 8t.BARLEY FOR SALE, Euetache, Paris, on Tuesday. There was a

brilliant gathering. Crown Prince's voies coniOikA/1 bushels of damaged 
e>VyVatflT«VBNaoN% 8

barley, for eale It ie a A Sofia des natch says that at A Cabinet Council meeting bo pert is the
which ie still ea-ef the pâtir*-Nikeforoff. Ear- MANDEVILLE DONS A QUILT trusted ta Dr. HovelL Dr.are BOtyetChrist mas Trade, to take :llghL pleasant 

t to $8 per day ever, will remain at San in order to be.vork at their ova reedy at anyquietly made. X 
ce. Particulars sent by mall any

•Sh- *'» Dublin, Not. 33.—The Kxprem my. AntAdd ram at once, CRESCENT the Irish pilgrimage In March. Frank Hugh O'Donnell, ez Vioe-President eltlllk BL.Boston, Mam. Box SITU.
A laissai the H,pledged poerihie. It in mid that oneITUD1M ADVBtlTIBBB» should id- Los DOS, Nov. a—The Queen win gowill be the repeal of the tax on raw tobaroro,

Power O’Connor as witGBO. P. BOWBLL * CO. el «be Ingirtt’ schools. against The London Hmm foe GBO.M»street, New Turin of life. The tax on cigare will not be It In stated that many eoiLIST OF 1,1» NB’ PKRS.Will be cent PMBB, on application. to Berlin Her Majmty will go to
O'Donnell lu notified Me O’Connor to proof the Pimident there will bs an edminie-

tratien bill brought down embodying the <og-
Home Kale Federation and National lupt privately to Emperor William etrongiythis bUl the fnUDemo-

particulariy them oorariagcratic ttrpngth will be shown.ttmrf AcOapt. R. Piper,
Jail The Parnallitm are furionx Mr.THE DIVISION OF DAKOTAthrough yon.
tb. m in November in «dec to avoid being

Indemnitybeing
mlehlnr An SiBismarck, Dak., my.: Official ratnrnatbnefarmd Aooédea t Amleli Loernon, Noe. X—Thereceived at the Capital show that the majority

Thurles to-day tofoe divieioo in the>nftoey ia about :
in the Davitt and Fitzgerald finding thatmajority lor di virion

then of to th. party re-jority for Prohihil prawn ted by the prieria would mriefy thepowihie to giro th.
us not all in. There 1, a potability that the

Arahbithop Orths.email majority 1er dtrimoo will he rotiroly Paxxhill, Nov. 3*.-A destructive fira tankyet tn be .hoot 1 o'clock.Donne, Nov. *3.—The Bi Telegraphthe majority of the
1- XT—eh. Th.fi—L to he heard from

fee theera in Nook Dakota Gardiner blocks At

Nee. S3.—Coroner Murray of

In inquire into A. circumstance surrounding
Green, theth. death of Robert Blackwell of Wert Nie-X CANTON,

B» jury, efrir viewing

elto Andrews' barbet perlée end bUMsid
suffered by rmnoviL Fortunately the night

■nimbly, and through their exertion provvemd
a fearful havoc. The

Levait family, the Gardiner family awd the
editor of The Garotte and hie wife barely
eeped with their li'label

and «6 burned thon, the few, and
Iron Al promet it ie difficult to

Weller,8lll5ooS^
st law. deoeai 
eihday of Ai

ISiriS County of I
or about tbwho diedlydiot

Barristerof The'
the admintsi ►AT, THE It
DAY OKof their

of their
that afterthem. And notioe.

Istrator will
entitled

thereto, bavti
►re required,which notice

no din-tor the said
tribu ted to
rtuUlBot

distribution leeo
He B Dl

Administrator of the
ofH. B. Weller,

at Iindsay, thin J6th day of

i always
«uTariffiSi&V

gates

HIM

7 ag i
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LBCH.-Oa Wednesday forenoon, the wife 
of Mr. K G. Loch, of a ron.

HOG ERA—At Aebburnhero, on Wednesday, 
Srd lost., th. wife of Jania Z. Roe a is, ol a

WANTED. .,

war
1>Y a respectable w
a mib. Levitt, <

North-mat winds. Increasing in 
Jtoreo; partly cloudy to cloudy 

weather, followed byinow or rain.

R. FAIR,

DIRECT IMPORTER

Dry Mi Carpets, Mantles and 
Mllltaery, etc.

MR. J. S. PARKE*,
RGAN1HT AND CHOIRMASTER et BL 

- Paul’s Chnreh, Peterborough. Reeldenee 
Cox and Steveneon'e Block, Hunter 8L dll

UHUB! URIUB!
A SWEEPING .REDUCTION IN PB1CI

We bave made an extraordinary purchase of 
n Wholesale Closure of ladle.' Jacket* end 
will nicer the lot at lew, than mnnnfnelura

LOTI.
ick Lamb Jacket*, worth 

•6.60 each, to be sold at $3.00

LOTIL
Fancy Tweed jackets worth «6.00, to be 
cleared at $400. Alan a cases oon'-alnlng 
Ladles' Coatings. Ulaerlng a, Man Uo Cloth 
Meltons ur Ooeiume Clothe.

Now Ie the Un» to eecura bergalne le

Remnants of Carpet*.
We are clearing Remnant, in Tnpeatrj Car
pets, It-rar-— I n BrueroU Carpets, Bemna 
le Kldd.rmlrior Carpets. Bemnanu le Hemp 
CJarpeU al led below aotmU ooet.

Dome early and get firat choice.

A. F. HOOVER,
' of Music. 
Plano and 

dllwt
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

R. FAIR.
SION OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET

Ladies i

If you want to see the nicest 
selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to

J. J.SHEEHY
Leek's Block.

Painting.

ZBantd.

: by the day. 
" ", Water 

ldiat

Brntidte.

R. F. MORROW

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

DRY <3-00333
-AT-

THOMAS BELTS
All Wool Grey Flannels

16c. PER YARD.
Plnaee call in forenoon, you will avoid the

COALI_COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND st hie eool y*rd, sU kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge to 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tama

,a*,

oppo.Ua Central 1
■hence, Me Do one! street.

BttflVeri anVContrartori
ANDREW DOUGLAS, 

tax 93 Bertdeaee,OI|mour strata rindlW

“ Hello Jack, where ere you going In 
auchahtirry?"

Mums the word Rob, 1 em going to get 
ooe of thoee flue Waterproof Conte, before 
they ere ell gone. Weil, where do you get 

them? Why et

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brock street, Peterborough

Tents of every description te Meat

All Kindi of Waterproof Goods 
mode to order.

Notice to Creditors.
I» nig good, of Henni BottcAer WeMer, ,

N<”

». J. HARTLEY

raridSii.SSS'S îïïrtStm A|^

SÇ8

^SSSrit^t-KTro Wy H

/CONTRACTOR. All I--------Vsret atom The hwt of town tetaenoea gty-

WM H. McKLWAIN.
work guaranteed » he

____ l of town reibrenoe* rtv
Oeerge street, north. P.^tV

fi. RUTHERFORD,
^UUjpgR^ANP OONTRACTOB,. Brtlmstet

GRAPES
BT THE TON.

Loot Shipment just received. Good 
Winter Ontpee. Try them. At

LONG BROS’.

HL BBSVI WILL STEP DOWS
THE FRENCH IPREMDENT ALMOST 

FORCED FROM OFFICE.

•Mere Banting Ml. rest Me will Iron# It 
Aeercro Ie th. Ceeatey-Me Will Resign 
th.Prrot«.B«y with Maceve Wlehm Mr 
the Bepeblle'l Future.

Praia, Not. 33.—President Gravy to day 
Informed M. Marat, a Radical member of the 
Chamber of Deputise that he had decided to 
rang. He raid he would to-morrow raqueet 
M. Rabat to form a ministry to superintend 
the meeting of th# Congress of the Senate 
the Chamber of Deputies which will select a 
new president. If Rabat should refuse he 
will oak M. Goblet to form a ministry. 
Gravy further stated that he will not quit hie 
poet before issuing an address to ;Uiv country 
in which he will repudiate reepotuibflity for 
the present state of aEiira, and declare that 
hi* retirement is forced by the impomibility of 
governing the qountry. He will depart from 
the Presidency with the eincetmt wishes for 
the future of the Republic.

HE WILL FACE THE MUSIC.

ÏHEC&OWÏ PMICl'SClSl
a doctor's aaromx om ram pro

gram op ram DiiaAMM.

mgrodMe
inlwene

than they would be if emulated in rafcr- 
to larger rotaries, owing tn lbs 

do* sympathy which existe between the 
and political interests of

the province.
Among the predictions which are currant 

hero in reference to the President's message 
at the opening el Coograse ie one in referee* 
In reductions ie the dories no the oiumnricn 
of life Thera ie no general complaint that 
the duties are burdensome oven as they exist, 
but these ie n surplus of s bandied millioni er 

eU-heed 
r taw it

_____ At the inquest be the
recovered bodies of the victims of «ta W. A. I
Bchebeo dimeter, the Rotterdam agent of
the steamer tertMed that there were 314 pro n, promet ixpuroro 
roar aboard, of Whom eighty-mar wwe roved. Bear I 
The body of Marcus Wroer, ooe of the rtlro Wroro t
age nemsegsra of the Scholtee, was recovered Ben Ie —— ---------- ----
zo-dsy ofl Dover. Blau*, Nov. It—Dr. Schmidt, in n rapes.

At the inquest today n steerage pi”—g- I >n the Medical Society of Berlin on tht cron cf 
named Hughes luted that he was picked up the Crown Prinee, rays: Dr. Qrotatat w* 
by one of the Scholten’e honte, which wro net firat eoeeulted March t Alterwarde by two
nearly fall The eew of the boat polled away operation, he rarooVed a. tumoe fra* the left 

rank. The Sebol tee's roonl chord.. He thee intimated le Dr. 
crew wee. retentai m lowering the boat, by Wegmur rod Do Orth of Eros hi. Iw^ttaS
«he stiffness of the tackle, which had not be* rone* exieted. The eejouroef the Oewn Pria* 
need in a long time. Froty-hin. of the rar « Etna wax eooridered merely prohntmerov. 
vivun base returned to Rotterdam. the objeoS being te rorortnin whttaro the

1 eweBing WM benign ee srokproxti. Jane
Ldkboh, Not. X—The German stceHee ^Üuî^wro *

Iromdro. from Cmli. for Hamburg, rirook '.T*”. ^
the wrack of the W. A Scboltro mnart. «hî
lart eveninr and wro towed * 1«7BX, with a etnmg outgrowth towaMa tn#
T, . arradirizra. The I ll<* *”•• On Aug. S Dr. Mnnkrorin
, ,. ■ ^ - , ___ undertook to eredieate the swelling. Aft*

00sneer nss neon crowoeu witn reroeis iro sue ____ ■___ . „___ W.I-— .Ml m
last fewadayx The wrack of the Scholtee ■* •***»»» the Crowe rrinee weee » 
Ben directly in the path of traffic, and a 
special bghtehip haa beeo root In replace the
rmprorirod oste placed orer the wreck, ^ I

A DULL DAY At OTTAWA The lilt vocal chord then sbowedjeveral
A Deprorotee Prero Terente end ■emlltee el hie opraatieea.

Walu en the Minuter er Centra. I - — • -■■ ■ i/t
OTTAWA Nov. X-Informatioe haa taro | -****■ l** -"JrT? . .

The prisoner will he prmnt at the bearing of 
the evidee* ie okigt of Detective Grab era. 
Mr. J. R MeKillip oe hetaU el tfie Crown

Mr. MnerievtUeh Airy line».
Durant, Not. X-It ie eteted that Mr. 

ManderiQe, Mr. (yBrieeh fellow peiroeer in 
Tnllnmora Jail wro taeiHy .tripped el hi 
eitime's clothing tat night by the warden. 
Hn refuses to wear the ooe viol garb and a 
now attired in x bnd qrita

Du.UK, Not. X—The action brought by 
Mrs. Margaret DiDoe, midwife, of Angbrim, 
le the county Gelway, tflinel Mr. BaUour, 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, hro been roe 
aride with mets. The plain off alleged thro 
Mr. Balfour had paused to he published ie 
various journals that the platcnü had "rafue- 
ed to attend » woman because she was 
wil, el e man who tad worked foe a boycotted 
person. " Oe the part of the defence it 
claimed that Mr. BnHoar had made the slate 
meet refected to in the oourra <f a debate m 
the Hen* of Commons, that the word» 
hero attend without malice and that Mr. Bel 
font wro not responsible hr the peblicauee of 
the rtalemeot in th# eewepepen.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.L
I Moxtxixl, Nov. X—There ie talk in i 
dicta of important ntungro in nun raw 
of th# Bank of Montreal. They may not oc 
cur right away, bet enough hro leaked * 
mggert the Idee that the board, or a pow 
met** el it, iscf optmoo that there ie net 
the tame edminixtratire fores at the hrad el 
affaire ro formerly, and that Ike reSero of
a men ro Mr. King, the few geroral i___
sgev and then iwrarfrat, weeld hn tailed with 
jmtrifnrtira. It ie even midttal eroettn
tethieendarealraedyueriiwv.

rived at Liverpool from America recently with 
•xplotivw, and that they decamped on hearing 
of the arrest» recently made. It ie supposed 

►ey aïe agent» qt Clao-na-Gael.
The Belfast NeWaEelteFin TWy organ), toys 

that Mr. Balfour wiU be the Government lender 
in the House of Commons nt the next session 
of ParlUment, and that Ashmend Bartlett will 

iceeed him aa Chief Secietary for Ireland.
Oe the Osar's arrival at the frontier station 

of Wlerballeo all approaches were closed even 
te pedestrians. The route thence to Su Peters
burg wan guarded by 80.000 men. and the Ceur 
changed carriages several timee on th# tourney. 

Mr. Gladstone haa replied to Mr. Balfour ia 
te shortest and most epigrammatic letter he 

was ever known to write. “Mr. Balfour haa 
yet to learn." says Mr. Gladstone, -ant, that 
what the Dube of Wellington oould not attain 
he has In view, and secondly, that he Is net the 
Duke of Wellington."

Wholesale net fishing in Rideau Lake In de
stroying the trout. The Department of Fisher
ies will be appealed to.

he J. Bowie arrested In Boston on n charge 
of murdering a man at Antifiotooh. N.A. Is ant 
the man wanted by the police*

Rev. J. E Sanderson. M. A., of Bowman Tille, 
le spoken of an a fit roan to fill the principal- 
ship of the Stansteed College.

Ahearn * Soper, electricians, of Ottawa, have 
been swarded tke contracts tor lightly Owen 
Sound and »f*t. Catharines by electricity.

The sub^oUeotor of‘Calgary. N. W. T.. has 
made a seizure of a quantity of harness im
ported from the United Staten and entered at 
an under- nluatiou, a portion of the material 
of which it Is manufactured being th# produet 
of prison labor.

Henry Geliys of New Hope. Pm. yesterday 
shot and killed Chariee Kitchen, whs. he aapn. 
was the destroyer of hto home.

It Ie rumored that the steamer Charte» F. 
Choteau. which left Memphis on Saturday tor 
New Orleans. Was burned yesterday morning 
near Vicksburg. She had over 8006 balm of 
cotton aboard.

The pines In Waldheim Cemetery, nee» 
Chicago, ia which the huilim of the executed 
Anarchiste are to he buried, haa been selected. 
The lot oomprims about 1800 square ft

1er the Crown Princ
due in «ta event el the death of the 
end of the Crown Prince. * if they died i 
■be weeld he tat in very moderate riwera i 
rteneet The Karperor bra vara wmhh et hie 
disposal, el which it is suppura 
will pros te hie roroeroor bn 
throne, the Grand Dathtro «f 1

Mralagws’s MnSertty lx Twelve.
I Oaieea. Nov. X—Tfie recount in th# Hal

iag, resulting ia Dr. Montague', majority

I London, Not. X—Advioro reorivnd hen 
state that two loeal Rnxritn mew, the 
Broeus and Vrote. came in* roOirien *t the 
Crimean coral to day, and that the Vrotn wro 
sunk and thirty-fit# of tar crew drowned.

Lawgr-
Mrarrasat, Nov. X—B. J. Lnngevin, 

Clerk of the Senate of Canada, and Mira 
Giroux were roomed hero today Bishop 
Riroooeki proeouneta the Braraliotioe. Six 
Hector litxgtvht wro pwnk

PARKHILL'S GREAT I

OUT THEY GO!
pniLxDELrniA. Nov. a.-only flv# men now They h&Te bed » very busy time of it during the last few

remain In the go-awyeu-pleeee nee,»-» —— I -
are doing good wort and the attendance to
night wee ee large ea on the preceding nigh a. 
Utile wood, the Englishman, still holds 
the lewd nod hit admirer, era now con 
fideut that he will fialnh at the ton 
of the list. There was no material change In 
the relellve poeltlon* of the contestant» today 
with the exeeption that the EngHehmen added 
about « miles » hie tad over Albert. Score at 
11 p-m.; UtUewood. 30 mile 4 lap,; Albert, 
!U miles; Phnehot. « mike l lap; Koromaa. 
BO mil* 1 lap; Klson. ÎÏSmllee.

The more al midnight wra: UtUewood. 1 
miles; Albert. 313; PnnchoL 310; Nnrsmsc, 1

eks s t

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
They ere rolling tote of Vt/% cent Grey 1 i admitted to be the <

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.
Mz Marts, Manager ef • Maaelhrterteg 

tees pa ey at Meltevtlle. tgger Arms.
Bellkmllk, Ool. No«. X—John Harte, 

former menegcr of the Harte A Smith Manu
facturing Company, hro been enveted oe the 
charge of embroiling the fonde of the roro- 
peny. The amount ia mid to he between 
3X000 and 330,0011 He wro brought up is 
the Police Court this morning and admitted 
to bail

They are selling lot# of Draaros every day. Stock Is large. Pita» low".
They ere closing out an Immense lot of Celluloid OoUatn thin we* St 13% wot* 

sold at other atom 1er X cent $
They are rolllnff lovely Oolorod Cnehmeree, double width at the fnbnlot* price cl 

IS cents per yard.
They are rolling Pare Bilk Satia MerveUeem tor only * cents pee yard.
Button» at 6 cent». Button, at 10 oeata, worth four Mm» the money.
If you want Maatlw and ütotertags. go to Bowro’e Trade Fata*.
If you want to rove money oe year Dry Good, tmrahum. go to Rowe»’» Trade

B£5£flA$S,2,.”S5‘V^r.F iT. — --------- -e- ---------

ADVERTISE 11 THE REVIEW

ALEXANDER’S wonderful dollar’s worth of Drv Goods is attracting great attention. You will save money by buyli

Ever body is liritet le this «rest November Sale eew going en al

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Iivwrpeol, London. Qlaiguw, Edln 
burgh, Belfut, Londonderry 

and Qneenitown

Anchor, Inman, Nations!, Monarch and Bed 
Ml Uow. TteiM te ih, Itm Uaw tor

THOMAS MENZIES
at». GBOHOE

Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash

gets there.Zbc Datlt 'Review
THURSDAY. NOVBMBSB M. UK

SHEPPARD it on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

CLASS having withdrawn from

we here been Informed on food authority continent are to be found atthat be win notent, because he would not
be able to devote sufficient time to the
work—It becomes necessary for the Gov
ernment to appoint another gentleman to
awist to the tnveetlgatlou. PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDEataoold be appointed from the dis
trict through which the canal will run.
The Oommlaelooere from Toronto and

which they ere to examine would boot ad

who la varied In the history of the The old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
will find the public are [en to his racket. Everything must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HON ESI 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
6.00 SeiM, Mho's, for.
8.00 Suite Idea’s, for.

10.00 Suite Meet, far.
18.00 Suite Men's, for,

canal ehd who bee a knowledge of the
prospective benefits of Its oooetructloa
would based advantage to the Oom mission

Flannels cheap.especially Interested In the project, to re-
Mantles cheep.quest the appointment of e Commissioner

from this Motion. It le true that the canal
will be of greet benefit to the

Wool end Yarns, cheap. 
Blankets cheap.
Cheap Horae Blanket».

Ontario generally, to Quebec and to the Staokÿ of Men's Peats for *1.00, 1.25, 1.60, 1.75Northwest, ae it would provide e water- worth double the money.way fee the carrying of grain and other
produce from the west to Montreal, but the
people of the oouetles In which It wlu .be
built have e deep Interest in fcnnd they

SHEPPARD’Sshould bays one of their number upçn the GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.

Commission that la to Investigate the

ment being pledged to IU construction, the

be done according to the plans that will
Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.

pended. In arriving at » decision In re

ported by the Oommleafcm will no doubt be
wad. end the preeeaoeeof man on the Com
mission who is versed In the subject could
not Ml to be of benefit In «eelsting In

Onmpletc Information on the points of en-
qalrr to wtoj tofenutrsd-thelto the oblast
of the. eommleelon-nnd folloi THE UEQ3 OF SPRINT RUNNERS.

MONEY TO LEND !leay.your longs, 
machinery. Ve 
It Is. Not only 1

work of the Commission. When the Qov- HanrnaW Msaarom.—The December
of this Magasine exeeto even the pa»eag««,ba 

ead cavitiesquire Into labour question» they brilliant prestige of prerious Christmas lively hag limbs wRhI bars. Every article and story Is oont
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

Jeet of enquiry, and os the earns wise plete In Itself, end there to a profusion of lunge cannotprinciple the canal district should, be re- illustrated short stories. The Christmas may be found. Short (KO, 8W and 440 they do, they cannot d 
Gullit cold. Cough,idea pndoaelnatee throughout in e most et- pneumonto, catarrh, 

the family of throatthe value of aW- Inc h or two In a eoBBiimprian or any of
and dom and head ant__ _____________ _
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is lost one sure way beget rid of them. That 
to to take Boechee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 71 cento a 
bottle. Even If everything etoe has failed 
you, you may depead upon titia for certain

Check Drew Goods with Plain Drees 
Goods to Match for uy, oto., worth to oto., 
at Tuihboll’s.

district has men competent to BU thé Old Garden Floi
stride Is tf the gncharming article by Mr. V. W. Burbldge,

Mr. John Carnegie would make en admir al the Dublin Botanical Gertsen, llluetrst-
Mr. Kdwln

Illustration»Mr. Alfred Fereene.
people would have oonSdenea. Htoeppolnt- myrtfying. From the girth of
meat would, we believe, give general satto-

by .Mr. T.B. Aldriek,This view of the metter-the desirability A. P. POUSSETTEof supplying the vacancy from the district to » colored plate atom» thickness, that 1»of sfg.-should be prewed upon the Government

Solicitor, Water Street.•sphyriologtoal fast thatby Mr. George F, Ki ‘■stas?of its length, it will readily be tt&XtSSSfSS?■SKSiLewis Bradley's of the part to Low Priced OVERCOATS, but GoodIf the people of Gotham are *> wickedly ■right ae» button.' la. It «moothw tta ■ very pleasant to 
IWftons tbs turns,profane, it to not enrprtoing that they were

not disgusted with the language of the city of the tog and foot.Long and. WilliamB23?5t.prew during the late election oonteat. photographer

Bridge Journal epeaks of

H. LeBRUN3M»should act slight the Gened lan park In that
Way. Be proper ■to the Queen Victoria

Is short. It k more eloquent political speech; bat no oneNiagara Falls Perk.

The inducements offered in our 
Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors

the body ofœWan Mr. Laurier eipressed ofTEr* Onrttosre sa sxtremely"p!e»sîn*
leeg low* leg k of the Bold by weight! What? Blankets, thatbethinking of Ms resolution in are Blankets. at Toniinuyj.’g.hably brought 

profemioueln.favour of Commercial Union, or did he ofMy^thsisssfts&2?sr. UHmA TX lushes, which be hMementally except that motion? EdwariTwrereU Don’t Waita length of
over Sfoot to

Could net the BafortUM Ihduee Hr. Wirnen Omit your dry. thin, aad
to take part In them and deliver hie Oow- gray before giving the attention needed BARGAINS that combine every possible ad

vantage, and make ours the most 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suite and Mens’, Over
coats, Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits 
and Overcoats, single Coats, Tests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better assortment than ever was 
shown in town.

leretol Union speech? to preserve Its beauty pad vitality.
■—D A. Sargent, M. D., to Berth-

Ayer*» Hair Vigos—the only drawing
you require for the hair—and useellttle,
daily, to preserve the natural color andgrow to Tyrol.

OVERCOATSto join the army.£37SSBelgium has
Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky.forty-Sveof flee of the UnitedBUllousaeea,

relieved and i
Several months age my hairBaimeboro.il

morel by tie
Lermer.oT

oowhidee, the leg, of which
The Parliamentary district which John toga He lookedMatthew Smith, ofhM always paid thatBright rsprsemto ht_------------------ --------

statesman's political oxmbms.
The Bev. Dr. Bdwart Everett Hale, In hie 

lecture on "The Hnman Washington" wys 
he -beUevee the hatehet-end-ohenytree 
story to be true.

Klgbt now Is the time to uwe good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lone no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson*e stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bold by el 
druggists. Mo.

It is estimated that It will ooet the Pana
ma Canal Company 172.700,000 trace»—tok- 
*40,000—to change the wares ef the 
Ohengroe river.

Hebert Bonner published " Hunted 
Down," the only story Charles Dlckew ever 
wrote for en American publisher, and hie 
paid him *5,000 for It.

Boat use any more nauseous purgatives 
each m PUieJBulto.Ao., whan you een get *n 
Dr. canon’s Stomach Bitten, a meol-.u- 
ttoti moves the Bowels gently, etoanelng all 
Impurities from the system aad rendering 
toeBtoodpurenndeeoL Sold by all Drug-

The Panama Canal Company claim to 
hare 16,000 men employed, but with the 
machinery the total amount of work effeet-

good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayerietored,batlnbtoey wsratheHght
He ranched the shore with dll Hair Vigor, and, after using only a pert 

of the contenta, my head ww covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. 1 racoss- 
mend your preparation as the beet heir- 
restorer in the world."

" My hair was faded end dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Dels van, m.; “ but 
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 
It became black and glossy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

eatywtoo a goal toajgeketbook
■Where did you

F. A. Holdsworth, of Port Hope,I.O.F. A. Holdsworth, of 1 
i Tuesday on stepping out 
aad broke one <3 her m mû» oat ef Herthwa Matos1

wrist A» she la and elderly tody the free- “On my free.' an CLOTHING STORE
What, and luggedof BaUyduff, was attack- ‘Ves, tir-ee.

•‘TKkt Will U* ue« 4-a- St-____..
The lynx

oaputured. army If youpublished weigh that
The Mlow pultod eg kk boots andBA8TUQ8.

Foutuxatx.—We understand that Mrs Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, end 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer»» Sarsaparilla, the best end 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowed, Matt. 

BotityDrottliu; *1; «taboulé, for *6. .

«• *1 Jam HAMS!the weight that Uneh 8»mJohn Wilson, of our village. Is likely to ethk brightacquire property of eonelderable value by

We eoogratulatentaetete to Manitoba. W« 
Mr. end Mrs. Wlleoo ea this ksed the recruiPi seal

“Ornhl’hecrtod, “totune, If the report toeorreeL 12£ Cents per pound.milm have I walked ogtwNiw lUn-waT
enough to have Ire ms infare ooileettog large qnentll

et the water elding to be tow did It ru throw
he erection of the new railway up; will you take mothered Is equivalent to that of 10,000 In excellent shape.elding hM been put li 

the Meat addition "We w» GEO. MATTHEWSTV" whenever ye
erg» quantity of wad—-Skar

Ayer's Cherry Pastoral beam going to church. A. CLKCC
they will avoid soughing. The Pesterai eoothw

Rgar in the Um fifty yen hw■srgst. upfront
disposition to sough. •bet flftse toeevety pounds per heed; of All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

been lately sorted up withew Goods at the lowest living pt fis

AfeWeeteof anetoneU made Hand, Phnel
A Bip Sew», the heat made In the United Glee*, graduate>1 ofEnGmUig.and forty

have ever tried." Put updllfwM hi cage News

?wJLltlX nSS*

jf.'VT
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preWtfUmai,Mr. Troy roctrfred the earliest

A NEW INDUSTRY WE WISH TO ARRERTel wtMLt was going on. He wrofie at once to
communicate his news to Agrne; adding whet

▲. P POUBSETtB, a. &, B. a L.In Peterborough -You ere Intimately acquainted, I know, S^8-with Lady Berrille, the late Lord Moot-
barry’■ eldest lister. The solicitors employedGLOVES S MOCCASINS by her husband are alio solicitors U ms af

YOUR ATTENTION DAJUUST&R, 
D Office In LuMyb® something in the report ol the commis-

ew Offloe, Oeotge BtreetTPeler-
Wholesale and to order. don at inquiry touching on Ferrari’* disap

pearance. Ordinary persons would not be Long enough to say that our Great Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware Is 
now going on. Remember the place, Water Street, next to the Roller Rink. A 
good thing is always worth a fair price. Arc not excellent things cheap at 
Wholesale Cost. Come and gel a Supply of TEA. Over S,OOj> pounds going 
.for very low figures Indeed.

JAMES MoCOMB a sister of the late lord is so near e rela
tive as to be an sxeepCou to geurml rules. SOLICITOR*ITOaSAUDllOTAB 

,«treeL Peterborough, looey to Loon at tow-
IES PUBLIC, HunterIf Sir Theodore Barville puts it on that foot-Has opened a shop in Dunford’e Hew Block next Kngiiah church. Moneynet satea -**-*---- *Ing, the lawyers, even if they do not allow est rates of Interest.hfc wife to look at the report, will at least

facture all kind» of Gloves and Mitts in the
ferring to it.”

The reply received by return of pent. ATTORN ET-A'^HAjroERT^'oÔft.Agnes declined to avail beraelf of Mr. Troy’s IB IN
YETANlpropoeaL
Ofllee, entrance of George street.ALL SALES FOR CASH!JAMBS MoCOMB, W.X.XOOBH.deplorable resorts that IlydUOwtf

the late LordCODWTESS- MAROHA T. W. ROBINSONand his wife wouiM have been spared the mte- OW.IA1
T> ARBISTKBr AT-LA W, 
-P preme Court, Convey Solicitor lathe 80»I would not look at the report to

which you allude if It put in myBx WILKIE COLLINS. Manager Metropolitan Grocery.1 have heard
WMONETthat hideous life in the palace et Venice U

TBS FIRST PAST.
Having introduced uimseii m too* terme, 

he noticed Mrs Ferrari, aud held oat hit 
bend to tor kindly. “It ia some years tinea 
we last met, Emily,” he laid. “I am afraid 
you have almost forgotten the ‘Master 
Henry-of old time." Emily, in some little 
confusion, made her acknowledgment», and 
begged to know If ehe could be of any nee to 
Mile Lockwood. "The old nurse la with her," 
Henry answered, “they will be better left to 
gather." He turned once more to Mr. Troy. 
“I ought to tell you," he said, “that my 
name la Henry West wick I am the youager 
brother of the late Lord Montberry."

“The late Lord Motibarry!" Mr. Trey ex

». M. ROGER.Lady Barville—with
of coursé, another A MIND DISEASED. ! We Will send you the 

WEEKLY REVIEW
Investment Company, Water street. pvtorboiv

me, my dear Mr. Troy! I am very unhappy, 
and vary unreasonable—but I am only a 
woman, and you moat not expect too met* 
from me."

Foiled In this direction, the lawyer amt 
advised making the attempt to dMnovar the 
present addrme of Lady Montberry* English 
maid. This excellent suggestion had one 
drawback: It eonld only be carried out by 
spending money- -and there wee no money to 
•pend. Mrs Ferrari shrunk hum the bare 
Ifiea of making any asa of «he £1,000 note 
It had been deposited In the safe keeping of n 
hank. If it was even mentioned in hfohair
ing, tin shuddered and refund to It, wtto 
melodramatic fervor, as “my husband's 
blood money I*

Ho, under street of efreufflatanmo, the at
tempt to solve the mystery ot Ferrari* dis
appearance was suspended for awhile.

It was the last month of the year WOOL The 
rnromlmOon of inquiry wae already et work, 
having began its investigations on Deo. OL 
On the 10th the term for Which the Me Lord 
Montberry had hired the Venetian palnee ex
pired. News by tehgrjun ranched the teen- 
ranee offices that Lady Montberry had beat 
adviaed by her lawyers to leave for London 

---------------------------------- Baron River,

MONOMANIA SAID TO BE THE ONLY KATTOM * WOOD,
SAFETY OF MANKIND.

Office : Corner 
everT. Dolan fDolan * On*from^liow until the end oi 

Gash in advance. Sendyiff 
the money. //

Rub to Beed—-Réllgtous Fervor—Foreign your nami Accountant.
v. a TouM», a a..“It h difficult to draw the Une betwixt Jfeetder tt* IntiUut* of Charter**sanity and lunacy," said the late

dent of"My brother died at Venice yesterday even
ing. There is the telegram.” With that 
startling answer be handed the paper to Mr.
Troy.

The message was in these words:
“Lady Montberry, Venice. To Stephen 

Robert Weetwiçk, Newbury’s hotel, London. 
It is useless to take the journey. Lord Mont- 
barry died of bronchitis at 8:40 this evening. 
All needful details by post”

“Was this expected, sir!" the lawyer asked. 
• “1 cannot say that it has taken us entirely by 
surprise” Henry answered. “My brother Ste
phen (who is now the head of the family) re
ceived a telegram three days since, informing

i, who finally ended to act as Auditor, Trustee ofhis days at Napa, where he was sent as an in- THE CENTURY MAGAZINE.Everything in this city goes on D. Office with A. P.an entertaining ^Solicitor, Waterment plan, especially among With the November, 1&87, Issue Tux Cxx- 
tuxy commences Its thirty-fifth volume 
with aregular circulation of almost 860^)00. The 

War Papers and the Life of Lincoln increased 
Its monthly edition by 100,000 The latter his- 
torv having recounted the events of Lincoln’s

a new period, with which his secretaries were 
most intimately acquainted. Under the cap-

Lincoln In the War.
the writers now enter on the more Important

with many physi-
Bome time ago a friend of mine.cians,” mkl he, “contend that every quo ta a Sun'eyors.

a fine gold wateh, worthand he who
which he had recently

TRENThaving any luck in thé L R L.,of insanity,” he went
‘Ill toll youon, “and I, in my tort, have put the same wed»

T am buying this on
plan. I paid $90 spotof the mind at all a

spadalty. A young doctor from Dublin

SnpplemenUry War Papers.
following the “battle eerie.’’ by dletingulehed ten.ral«, will describe Intereating IhaXree of 
army life,tunneling from Libby rtlson, narra
tive» of personal adventure, etc. General 
ofthaw" *•' WrH® °° "Tk* <3«nd Strategy

then, Ianswered the question tersely with one word,
him that alarming symptoms had declared have the watch daring that tindelay * possible, 

red, would aeeea
with aa Utilethemselves, and that a second physician had ’Yea, I suppose alcohol * responsible tor aLean called in. He telegraphed back to say that great deal of It, and yet the French have many of the young

he bed left Ireland for London, on hie way to
Venice, and to direct that any further But 1 heard cfthe red wine is drank by theand withq aired by her ladyship. The baron, and Surveys■go might be sent to hie hotel. The reply had bought hia engagementton, and It a large pm cent at aloo-tiadentof .Maori

by the prevalent dtiwiatry," had heard of certain recent dleoovartwthat Lord Montberry weak and has always managed I Kennan of Siberia.aibUkty, and that, to his brief intervals of femes of the but his body gener- Bxcept the Life of Lincoln and the Wilrtf(*!<*■ nn mnvn _-T__ _ 'he recognised nobody. My it length Articles, no morel 
been undertaken 1 
of Mr, Kennan’e. 
tIon of tour years 
and Siberia, the 1of ISM) mHes foHHPHHnmRRP

State exties,—Liberate, NthttUtT^d 5th,™- 
and the series will be v start I lag as well as 
aoeura-te revelations of the exileeystem. The 
many Illustrations by the artist and pbotos- 
rapher, Mr. George A. Frost, who aooompain- wl*‘ *dd *™“‘F to the value of

personally. it aeries hasbrother was advised to wait to London for they became engaged, and sheviolent and short lived, while in Great Brit- Cxmtvxt than
friends, and rith.the.ring to the previous 

and study U,Troy, were dulynow in your hands. That is all I know up to an expert in jewelry who toldpatient lives on and pn and dies 1n a maudlinran, whose anxiety about herthe present time.” “I could not imagine,” he sai
young fellow could afford soYork, inlawyer’s AF7I0I AND B 

V opposite Courtelry, but I found out The
blank, fear which showed itself in the he paid 18 down, and if new

day’s riding. Well,' to the Westman’s faea It willfive cents e week. Only think
-Kit Ferrari," he mid, “here you heard Biding alena cd Yorkehire there ti a public take tixty weeks to pay for of thewhat Mr. Weatwick baa just told mar wonder if the girl knows I—But oasylum containing 1,«00 native lunatics Be-Mantberry* wife, ni 

r was no more. “Y<•Every word of It, tir. tides, then are thorn kept at home by ft 
ite Institutions, and the

’ou hen Mr. Troy toharry was no*Have yon any questions to aakf* advise you,” the aald ; "and you are welcome George Street, 
iptly attended to

night or da*No,tir. halt of the aonnty h feralahad with another We read a great deal of expo dlUwlS-lyto be alarmed," the lawyw pér it of the attabout the excitwanted. AU lotit in ratan la that yen willtitiad. “bitatUlaboatyourhaabandr Exmoor, but there M.D.,0*.
altogether brutal, barbarous 1W OFI have thought «3 all along, about this apart- Then iscf the freaks

•tiiSStthorrible in the practice of miair•Bare of ft, after whet yen have Jett the end of the run andMany» hat appears but a leading char- 
modifleation of character Inheardr

PETERB01 IT OFFICE'Yea sir.
Western IIIlook complacentlytones to recover my spirits, UI at middle life, especially with“Can you toll me why!” horrid butchery it to difficult toof lunacy.“No, tor. It’s a feeling I have. I An account of a recent

ing picture of » terrified stagTime advanced to the 18th of the married days, who noted for tarife».“Oh, a feeling!" Mr. Troy repeated, to a “dead beat" at the end of » longNota of dirt was TieWhen itcontempttone of reached Mr. Troy. The labors at the to he found, in the remotestHe toftfeelings, my good 
ice unfinished, and by its pursuers, so, afterThe parlor fairly shone round,” it could only dash downreport had been received from V> with cleanliness, anc her kitchenleave of . Mr Weatwick The truth to, he be- plunge into the sea, where it waspoem to the beauty of Ns absolute order and

sight of the excited field, as it
l«l»CHAPTER VO! haustod to battle with the waves. AtTm years latorl vMted her, and before

ginning of another run two stage were hiOn the 14» the dlieetomaeâ •he allowed me to enter aha asked me to rubto Mr. Wmtwick'politely. “I wish you good ad out of the glade In which they had Upmbefore the door.evening.1 less.me a chair «he wipedthe lewHenry turned to Mix Ferrari, 10 Mam 1 M,mwhich the Troth.that ehe conetently held to tor hand or kepttrouble, Emily, from Mlm Lockwood. their Inquiry: to the pootok of a largo apron the 4 00pmdo to help you I"there anything I ■Private and Confidential. Ayer*s f arsaparlHa acta directly end prompt ILLUSTHATBD; 6 Upm Fieetn tile*‘Nothing, tir, thank yon. Per hap. I had ly,-purifying end enriching the blood, 
leg the «petite, strengthen!» the no‘We have the honor to Inform our diraetam to me until I had tomebetter go home after whet hoe happened! I g ibe appall: 

t vlgorating t Bridg. north 
Burleigh

ltopmthat we arrived to Vanioe on Dec. «. Mfik Haurix’a WngLY hasthat my the system. Is, in the truest aaludlbe of anywill call to-morrow, and place,»e the leading Illustrated newspaper InOn the ‘native medicine, Every Invalid Touÿfivery sorry inhabited by Lord Montberry at the time of mould get a trial. America. The fairne* of Its editorial
Bbe stole away, wi» tor formal courtesy, her hit last Uium and upon tor ; but aba li today in an asylumno helm step, and tor obstinate resolution to the respect and confidence ol all impartial 

readers, and toe variety and excellence of lie 
literary eontenta, which I net ode aerial and 
abort etorlea by the beet and moot popular 
writers, fit It for the peraml of people of the 
widest range of tastee and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no expense 
is 1 pared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability to bear upon the Illustration of the

a duel rag to tor
fogy by Indy Montberry* brother, of dirt of tor Wh*S, • so to «aRiver. • 7» toHenry Wmtwick looked round him in the throughout hie iltoem,’the heron to- • to toof the meet 11 Wesolitude (.1 the little drawing room. There

was nothing to keep him in the hoeee, end yet and fatigue—or ato would have 11 We ■ •pahe lingered la It. It waa something to be t* to tGobakers par ewt.The real khpto-tbe things belonging I da far hmaey is generally confined to toe steaUng ofto tor mattered about the room. Thera, in you, in tor ladytoip* placer • e te »82one corner, wae her chair, with her ambroi- ■In accordance with oar dise line, aver »»Pthe work table by Its tide On the answered that the In all Its features Hxaraa-a Wsskly to ad-11 W to DMuutgreww by adnlfo, though tt h not ïuafix:tt detirable to obMontberry abroad TMpmwith children.drawing, nut quite flmahed yet The hook Sort:Oat eh op, perewt 136 to 1 toax leaa.Txt wary houeehold.W to lee • W am hia.‘lUUgioua farm h prohebty the mow fra- w to 1 toher tiny pencil cam to it to mark the place at had attended it than could be conveyed to HAEPEB’S PERIODICALS,080 to 0 80of insanity in thiswhich she had left off. One after another he writing. We explained that the law provtd- Fostage to Great Britain16c. per* «a. kMOO to 1400a country asy- ». 1—glstmUna tea, 4c. 
Obdxbs granted tram 8 a 
Jl Money Order Offices

ed for the lapse of a certain Interval of time
whom he loved—took them up before the payment of the sum assured, and Potatoes, new, per beg.

Cabbage, per heed........
• 80 to 0 86 HARPER'S WEEKLY.had gone mad over m-temierly, and laid them down again with a expressed our wish to conduct the inquiry HARPER’S MAGAZINE.» to Cwith the most respectful consideration 1er HARPER’S BAZARhed bean frightened dafther ladyship’s feelings, and for the ooavasd- • to to BARBER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.in a hotel fire. And to*get Montberry," he thought to himaalf, * he IS toof any other member! of the family to •eM.per Potage #V* to all mbeertten in the Unitedto toinrvelM to nearly all‘Not one of uetoeletook up hie hat to go. habiting the house. Stale., Canada or Mexico.• 40 to*ti death ae ahe feels IL M «cable, To thh the heron replied, ‘I the only under toeable wretch, how aim loved hlm I" member of the family living here, end I end • * te ea The volt of the Wxxxlt begin withto 0» he first Number tor January of each year. Jto&ShasLto 008VsalCsUshla* jarFrom first to laat we found toil i When no time le mentioned luheeriptlonawlUDraeoe shins, ea. 

Hides.per ewt... Bidet trimmed,]
ance—a wearisome, inquisitive man—doubly 
on welcome to him at that moment. “Sad 
news, Weatwick, this about your brother.

fectly straightforward and muti amiably to to 8 to begin with the Number current at time of re"told me 8 to to 4 00, per ewt.willing to belpt of order.Mm than a score of Immheklnaexception of her ladyiMp*‘With the Sheep Pelts, of Biirnt Wibklt, forRather an unexpected death, wasn't ill We 
never heard at the club that Montberry* 
longe ware weak. Whet will the insurance

Henry aterted; he had never thought of hie 
foe-other* life insurance. What eonld the of
fice» do but pay! A death by bronchitis, cer
tified by two physician», was surely the least 
disputable of all dmtha. “I wish you hadn’t 
put that question into my heed !" he broke out. 
Irritably

-Ah!" eald his friend, "yon think the widow 
will get the money I 80 do I! so do If”

we went over the whole of the patens three years heck. In neat cloth hindleg, will 
he wot by mall, postage paid, or by express, 
roe Of expense (provided the freight done not 

exceed one dollar per volume), tor gf.to per 
volume.

Cloth Cease, for ea» volume, suitable for 
lading, will be lent by mall, post-paid, on ra
il pt of «1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by Peet-Offioe 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

end kagO so toe first few days out from Greatpiece, onlyIt Manthe same day.
partially furnished. The first floor and pert to 4 tob» the qt Malta,vtoMnt before they reached New York. to to SM

to to 008they are pet In asylums and ourhad been Inhabited by Lord Montberry • tollthrough the longi hereof the household. We saw 6 38 to 8 80 And via United4 to to 4 WIlive weightextremity of the pel-the bed chamber at Subc!ro^Uu2 
f Kawiound Land

0*4 to 0 04 lagan aed Fee* 
>w In the Postalace, in which hia lordship died, and the-nail

Chlekena, per pair 
Ducks, per pair... • w toNext to tide leastssee study. • 30 to eg cents tor 4 oe.

0 74 to 1*Turk.)Turkeys, eecl 
Batter, fresh J»eu epupere are not toto o IIto church to here her too»Batter, by the Britishwere Informed—to Bkothkbs.had to atop the rile long privet# eale per n.

Addrem HARPER* BROTHERS,New Yaskper doehw natural craving byCHAPTER TO
drinking fries the font with theBeene deys later the insurance offices (two to 0 00Straw, per lo 

Wood, Bard,occupied by her ladyship and the di swing 
room in which the meld slept previous to her 
departure for England. Bey»' “ 
the dining and reception room», 
an ente chamber, which gave 
grand staircase of the pale»

“The only Inhabited rooms t___
floor were the tilting room and bed room oc
cupied by Boron River, end another room at 
some distance from It, which had bean the 
bed room of the courier, FVrrari.

DUNN’S m 
BAKINGS
POWDER m

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

clergyman* goblet,In number) received the formal ennounce- Wood, soft. Rleo, Btrelte fiett 
tag and Melerne :But, poor woman.congregation, 

have helpedof Lord Montberry* death, from her It, had it been to • « toWhite Fish, par poundladyship* Load» solid tors. The mve her Ufa*—Ben FTandaco Post. &eckled Trout, per phuàd 
Masklnonge,per pound....

000 toto theeared In each office wee £8,000—on which one to • 00 Islands, via HuHfox, seme mto 
. Pniuyuaint by stamp toed■usa per pound 

Finale Haddia, )year* premium only had been paid. In the 0 10 to 0, per lb.face of such a pecuniary emergency tie to e»I Barring, par do. 0 40 to 040»e directors thought It detirable to consider fiait MaekivLper doa.You are a true and everybody
talking about 
Breve (Mri-I

Hew Bon» W,
» te ag,nc* of Lord Montberry* life, were ceiled you I Just think, tonal, newiss ss-r * to a*

help arrived. The papers said he 30 to D. ■ELLEOHEM, WOEKIEO JEWELLER.« to •; iproetrated by the Unrpoti gave him with iplon, per lb Dk LAFLEUH.declining to pay theabsolutely declining 
e two officee-uctmg he found Day or Might at hiDr. R. WILLIAMS, Le Rot, N-. T. oao to oMaloge Qrapae, per lb.e good general tonic end

Children CQf fbr; Pitcher'* CMtorW
"WhF.dserr

Cry fcf
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The reel eetate put up et euctlon by Mr. 
Hurley at Oavanagh’» hotel on Wedneedey 
was not disposed of. Four! out of the six 
parcels drew bids approxminaUng the re
serve bid, but not quite sufficient to permit 
a closure. ._______

Mr. Harry Denne will locate hie Hour and 
.feed store in the Chamberlen block, oppo-1 place It will be

&AKI8c

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

site the market, two doors west of T. Oava- 
nangh's new hotel, not In the Dunsfurdj 
block as announced. His friends will And | 
him there In a few days.

Scott Act News.
At this morning’s session of the Police 

Oourt Hues of $50 and costs were Imposed 
upon John Oagnot, and A Graham lor ln-

V Otonabee Cum C’leb.
A meeting of the Otonabee Canoe Club 

was held on Wednesday evening, Mr, John 
Miller, the Commodore, In the chair. After 
passing several accounts the members 
present talked over the affaire of the club. 

MgBgl It was decided that at the next meeting
fractions of the Hoott Act. Charges of I they will hold either a debate or a spelling
violating the Scott Act preferred against 
P. Croft and M. Halpln were enlarged 
till Monday.

Business men are asked to bear In mind 
that the Bbvibw bindery Is turning out the 
very beet description of work In ell lines of 
account books and lodgers. All orders 
Bniehed up with despatch. Csstomere can

A marvel o!
More

oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in eon«. RoYAL Bak- 
ure Powdkb Company, loe Wall tit., New

ruling dèelred. dlOteodl

- , Mr. Wm. Metheral, who was admitted to
select their own. papers from a Urge and 1 thB N1(mollB Hwpitsl s d,,, ^ died 
well assorted stock, end have sny special | yjg morning at five o’clock of typhoid

fever, which dlseSse he was taken 111 with s 
short time ego. He spent a very good day 

Refer-1 on Wednesday, but a relapse occurred dur
ing the night and he snooumbed at the 
hour mentioned. The deceased was «1 
years of age and spent the beet part of hie

Unies the

EXPERIENCE
▲green with the Condensed wisdom 
set out In the above couplet.

Practice agree with thin proceed 
ure aa correct.

Une good Tea. Select yonr brand, 
kind or quality. Make It oarefhlly. 
drink It cheerfully.

The penult will be a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

Buy your tea at
MASON’S.

, The Tea dealer ol the ’borough,

Œbe 2)aiï\> IReview
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 94. 1887.

NOTICE.
From this date all nottege is local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection la taken or admlaelon fee 

7 services in ohnrchee except- 
—•-? be paid tor at follow- 

2 lines -to the inch.):— 
First Insertion per llae 6 cents per day.
Subsequent................« - •• "
If for one week “ 3 “ “ «

No notice Inserted for a [less amount than 26 cents.

wuere ■ collection is l 
charged, (Sunday servi 
ed), must positively 1 
lng rates, par Une (U 1

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Geo. Gumprieht Is In town. Orders 
msy be left st Mr. T. Menslee’ or Messrs. 
Taylor A McDonald’s «tore.

shipment .r Hama.
Mr. Jacobs, the home buyer, took from 

town this morning fifteen fine heavy ear 
rtage horses to Montreal. The average 
prloepald waa $120.

The Improve menu at the lodge room of 
Otonabee Lodge LO.O.F. are drawing to
ward completion.' The premlaea will be In 
first class shape by December 9th, when the 
fifth anniversary of the reeusclutlon of the 
lodge .will be held. ______

The Mew Town. Paper.
The new Oonaervatlve paper, the Keipire, 

will make IU appearance In Toronto about 
December 15tb. It will be a morning paper, 
and the Manager announoee that arrange- 
menU have been made for a full supply 
news and that It will start with a brilliant 
staff of writer».

—;----»■ -----U
■eye aad Frail.

’ The Mrs. Gorman fruit and cake case waa 
JO the Folloe Court programme this morn
ing. Mm, Gorman and some, of her witnes
ses were on hand and the boys who are 
Charged with stealing the jam and cake 
were also there. Owing to the absence of 
Important witnesses for the prosecution, 
the ease, on the application of Mr. Wood, 
waa adjourned dll Monday.'

B. O. E.
The annual dinner of the Bona of England, I 

Lansdowne Lodge, will be held at the 
Grand Central Hotel eoon. Announcement 
of the date will be made later.

Attention Is called to the advertisement 
In another column of the date upon which 
the Bt. Andrew’s dinner le to be held, the 

and the arrangemenU
» to t » It a euoceeeful affair.

match—a spoiling’match likely, the Com
modore has •’ one ’’ for any man who haa 
the courage to stand up against it. He 1, 
going to give out che-U-leigh to start with. 
Now for dictionaries.

Latest stylee 
Class's,

In ordered clothing at
dm

SOUTH MONAGHAN
Correspondence of the Knitw.

Tea ard Entiktainmemt.-a tea and 
entertainment In aid if the Presbyterian 
Sunday School waa held on Thanksgiving 
Day at Oentrevllle. The tea waa held In the 
Agricultural Hall and the entertainment In 
the Church.end proved to be quite a auo- 
ctoa, the proceeds amounting to about 
eevaéty-ffve dollars. After the tea a eplon- 
dld programme was provided, which con
stated of instrumental and vocal music, 
and readings and reeltatlone. The pro
gramme wàe as follows A Thanksgiving 
hymn by the choir, a reading by J. F. Mor- 
rleon, entitled "The Sunday School." a 
song by the Sunday School children, 
■■ Gather Them In." which did their train, 
era great credit, a song by the Gillett 
Family and Mr. C. Byers, which did them 
great credit, an InstrumenUl solo by Mies 
Hutchings, which waa executed In flret 
olaea style, a heading and recitation by 
Mias Clark, of North Monaghan, which waa 

tven In grand style, a recitation by Master 
lerrlott, rendered beautifully for a boy of 
lght years, an Instrumental eoloby Miss 

LUa Might was rendered with great credit 
to both teacher and pupil. A song, « Let 
the Angela In." by the children waa very 
nicely sung, which closed the first part.

A RnmblUM to toe Baby,
Mr. O. B. Sprouk,- 

borough.
Sib,—I have juat rej Tved the completion 

of my order, add mpfl isy that I am, or we
are very much p»K< ï&âSÿSàtÜül Ufcl- brohmto lEPeterborough. He carriedno doubt rem. 
if spared.^ 
about the s' 
Toute

Church Choir singing an antnem, 
HMee,” which MMMto

hands. A__
Mr. a Byers

dy passes a remark 
i i «semblance to the baby, 

e, Midland, Ont.
dlM-w«7

will be held at the residence of Mr. George I 
Duneford, Simooe street, on the evening of 
Wednesday, the 96th Inst., In aid ol the 
Mission Fund of St John’s Church. A 
choice programme, consisting of vocal and 
Instrumental muqlo, readings and recita
tions, will be given. Admission 28 cents- 
All are cordially Invited. Befreehmente.

(dial

his carriage factory business on Aylmer 
street with suooees, and In hie dealings 
with the people made many friends. His | 
wife died about two weeks ago.

Canoeists who were at Stoney Lake last 
summer wlllfremember McCracken’s spring 
on the south shore of the lake. Alongside 
the spring was a new boat house built by 
resident» ol the vicinity, and well filled with 
oanoee and bcçta. On Friday morning the 
boat house waa burned with the entire eon 
tents. About $600 worth of paddling and 
sailing craft was reduced to ashes. For
tunately the building and contents were 
Insured for e fair amount It la said that 
the fire was the work of an inoendary and

by toe
____ ... "Praise
elicited greet ap- 

by Mr. Strike, which 
ordering on the comic, 

ved with general clapping o song by theGUiett iamlly and
____era followed mid brought down
house, as usual whenever Charlie le 

ring, ad Instrumental duet by the 
»la Deyell was splendid. A recitation 

i by Mies Might. An Instrument-

ten In their usual fine style. A recitation 
■ Misa Dodds, of Hope, waa given In pro- 
Sessional style. A son» “Little ones like 
■■by the SundaySebool children followed.
■ performance closed with "God Save 

I the Queen." The afternoon was a most en
joyable one aad every one appeared pleased 

I with the pertormanoe.™

NORWOOD.
Correspondence of Me Review. 

Sudoku Death.—On Wednesday, Nov. 
28rd. 1 ale, only daughter of the Bev. Mr. 
Carmichael, died after a very short illness. 
Mr. A Mrs. Carmichael have the sympathy 
of the entire community la, their aad 
bereavement.

Oononbt—A grand concert will be given 
. the 

given to Mr», 
r. s

.Hash iuro Dock Factoby.—Mr. Wm.

DEATH OF JOCKEY SPELLMAN.

Miss Annie Delaney took part in a con
cert given by MLs Boee Branlff In the
Grand Opera House, Ottawa, on Tuesday i gte„ ^ being taken to Investigate the 
evening. The morning (Alix— says;—"As I metier, 
pianists, Miseee Carrie Branle, Pinard,
Gagne and Pigeon, and above all, Miss,
DpIanav wera raro&rksbly (rood End con* I “ of thoso interested in tho
tributed'their full share to the great eue- roUbUshment hero of a row and file works I Çg” hJri^tiTÏw ^

of the evening." I I “d *•? V*** up a sash and

•lng suitable for the commencement at an 
early date of the manufacture of saws aad 
files. Others details were settled and, the 
stock book being opened, a fair amount 

subscribed. The subeerlpticu’ of 
more stock Is required before the 

Company own start operations. Throe 
Interested In the town, and especially throe 
largely interested In real eetate, should 
not allow the arrangments for establishing 
this Industry here to fall through when but 
little assistance on their part would assure 
Its success. The stock book la at Mr.
Stevenson’» office. Subscription» will be 
gladly taken even If they are below $800.

But “ Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
from Clash. Every pair warranted. dlH

lees.
Mr. W. A. Dixon, who owns fifty aoree of 

land within the oomAatlon of the town of 
Sault Bte Marie, sofanfteen lota on Wednes
day at $180 each. A syndicate oompoeed of 
Messrs: Dixon. Jaa. Little and A. Thomas, 
who own twenty five aoree In the same place 
sold three lots at the same amount, the 
latter lots being a little large In else. The 
total amount realized waa $2,700.

door factory, and It 1» now ready for the 
machinery. When completed It will em- 
employ a large number ol hands. Mr. Har
rison 1» a thorougn business man and de
serves credit for the work he 
taken.

haa under-

Yisiter»' Bay at-Avilie.
i Jouit, Ill, Nov. *1—Fieldenand Schwab, 
the Anarchiste, ware for tha first lime visited 
by their wivse et the prison to-day. The vis
itors were received in the waiting room. Both 
prisoners donoed eitisens’ clothes, ss is the 
custom when convicts receive relatives Both 
exhibited eoostdarable feeling.

Juw owned out 20 New Patterns of Jac 
keto and Ulster Cloth» ; remarkable value 
at Tubeepll’s _______

>. Heavy Dmmcm Claimed.
Messrs, J. Whyte & Co., foundrymen, 

have entered a salt, against the Grand 
Trunk Ballway Company to reoover $10,000 
damages for their foundry on MoDonnel 
street having been destroyed by fire, caus
ed. they say, from sparks from a passing 
locomotive. The case will be heard at the 
next Spring asslzee In Peterborough., Mr. 
C. W. Sa were la retained ee solicitor for the 
plaintiffs. _____

Leas* er the Crave.
The proceedings of this society at ita 

next meeting will be more Interesting than 
usual. The present members will solemnly 
renew their pledge tor one year under the 
direction of the Bishop. The same will al
so be administered to candidates tor ad 
mlaeloe, of whom there are several. The 
beneficial members will then be enrolled a» 
a distinct branch and subscribe to the re
gulations favouring assessments. Mr. T. 
Harley will reed a temperance eeeay and 
addressee will be delivered by a number of 
gentlemen. If time permit» and open de
bate will take place on the subject "Be- 
aolved, that the power and Influence of Eng
land la on the decline." Volunteer speakers 
«•requested to hand In their names to the 
seetetary before the meeting own.
ïttmti1nhef^herP,roCeedl,,gS 
attention of the society till late the debate
will take place st the next following meel-
“$• * *

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

We are Informed by the Secretary of the 
Indue trial School Association of Toronto, 
that owing to the rapid lnoreaae In the 
number of lads at the Industrial School at 
Hindoo, It may be Impossible, even with 
the eld-of the new building now In a 
of erection, to accommodate ell applicant». 
We make this fact known In order that 
neglected lkds In this section may enjoy 
the advantages of the school while possible.

Debating Club.
A meeting of the Literary and Debating 

Club was held In the Murray Street Sep
arate School on Wednesday evening. The 
question ol debate tor the evening wae; 

Resolved : That the American Colonie» had 
not sufficient cause for separation "from the 
Mother Country." Mr. Joseph Phelan led 
the affirmative and wae supqrted by Messrs. 
Haokett and D. Henry. The negative was 
Hialntained by Mr. D. Lynch, supported by 
Messrs. Henry and Doherty. Some spirit 
stirring speeches were made. Each one 
waa heavily freighted with argument 
which the light winged eloquence of the 
rising young orators gracefully carried 
along. Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyl occupied the 
chair, and, after summing up, decided In 
favor of the negative. The number of 
points stood 96 for the negative and 70 tor 
the affirmative. _______

PhmvMIm.
The 8L John’» South Ward Sunday School 

room was the scene of a pleasant gathering 
on Wednesday evening. Nine or ten of the 
lady teachers and several friends of the 
school were present; The special .object of 
the meeting was to present Miss Etta Bui. 
1er, one of the teachers ol the school, who 
was shout taking upon hereell new social 
duties, with a beeutltul photograph album 
In reaognltlon of her services In Instructing 
the children of her class. The presentation 
was made, on behalf of the teacher», by the 
superintendent, Mr. F. B. Yokome, who 
made a neat speech, commenting c 
services Miss Buller had rendered to the 
school, and expressing the good wishes of 
all tor her future welfare. Befreehi 
were served, voeal and liatriEWlEl 
music wae provided, and with seek enter
tainment and In social intercourse » very 
pleasant evening was spent.

AieaeO the Tews Bnlldlngm.
—The Town Clerk reoelved five appeals 

through the poet office this morning 
against the Municipal Voters’ list There 
are only about ten appeals altogether.

-Engineer English has some doubt ss to 
how the Iron trank will work In the engine 
house.

-The people have only.slx days to get 
their taxes into the hands of the Collector 
If they wish to avoid the extra s per 
oent.

—A confiscated catapultNiee In the ooo- 
stable’s parlor. Inspector Cochrane saw 
It this morning. A few days ago he saw a 
boy shooting birds off s telegraph wire 
with a similar machine. He didn’t know 
how It worked. P. C. Adams showed him.

missile was placed In the sling. The 
Inspector aimed at the opposite wall. 
Whiz! Missile takes Inspector on the 
chin.

-The next Connell meeting wUl be called 
by the Mayor. It will be held on Monday 
evening next In all probability.

—A meeting of the Finance Committee Is 
called tor to-morrow evening.

-Magistrate Durable used hla elegantly 
luridly apholatered chair for the first time 
this morning.

A consignment of aalra -j—ne»n.h 
Tool Cast Steel, Plata, Hquaree and Oota- 
gene by steamer Sarmatlan. Gbobob Stwt- 

dlltwM.

—The water mains are being extended up 
Chambers street to supply the livery 
stables In rear of blocks on Hunter street.

-Taking the testimony of a galloping 
urchin as founded on fact there I» "bully 
skating up at Wbyte’e foundry." The lee | 
may be there, but a prudent thing to do Is 
to sort ont lightest boy» to use It. The | 
usual sudden lmmersion-and-darlng-res- 
eue Item» may be looked for shortly.

—The Skating and -Curling Rink, in an
ticipation of the season's business, haa been | 
swept and garniehed. This afternoon the 
curling rink floor» will be given a sprinkling | 
of water, just to solldfy things and afford 
Jack Froét "a chance to get in a little work. 
When given a good cold snap the rinks will 
will be flooded.

-The Deputy District Grand Master, B 
Bro. Shortly, accompanied by the Bev. W." 
C. Bradshaw, District Secretary, and W. 
Bro. Belieghem, LA., wtllvlelt the Norwood 
Masonic Lodge this evening.

Wh—Baby tnoifek,* gave her Coated»
Wlea eh# me e Child, eke «tied for Castoria, 
Whee eh# here* Mire, she elaag to Caateria, 
Whm she bed Chlldma, she gare thmeCee

Latest American styles In Ties at 
Clash*». . ^ dm

Sot's Suite and Underweir to fit all agee 
at Tpeebull’s.

The proprietor la holding prices down ee 
low at kiDD’B that he canhardly aee over 
the counter.

Aa Old Bee rraaeleco Cole.
A coin that 1» much «ought after by irnmle. 

matWe waa shown toe reporter the other 
morning. It ti not. only remarkable for itr 
scarcity, bat for II» being a relic at the day» 
ot’te. The coin Sa half eagle end there are 
very few at them inextoeace, The market 
value of the coin 1» mid to be«& On the 
face of the coin i« the old rtyle American 
•egle unrounded by the word»: “California 
gold—without alloy.’’ On the reverie tide 
ere the words; "Full weight of half «agin* 
Twenty-two «tan fine the tnner circle of the 
■hove words and ineide thq inner circle et the 
top are the letters “N. G. and N.” Aero- the 
diameter of the Inner circle U the date “ 1849," 
and below tide 1» the name "San Francisco.” 
The edges are not milled. The coin li light 
yellow la color end reeemhl—a brae check' 
bot a heavier than a halt eagle of the prment 
day.—New York Evening Son.

A Needed Proviso.
Omaha Man—So yon are from Kansas, eh I
Stranger—No; from MimourL I am from 

Kan— City, Ma
“Of ooafee, I forgot. Year friend is from 

Michigan, I helieveF "
“No; from Indiana; Michigan (Sty, Ind 

We are both going to Kan— to found a new 
town; bet — need mtaa capital”

"Well, IU go with you it yen'll promise & Mmmchnmtt. City, La”-

— A Peeeller liquor Law. 1
Rockdale county, Ga., has a rather rtrin- 

gent and peculiar liquor law. But one per- 
•on in the county is permitted to mil liquor: 
he 1» appointed by toe grand jury, can sell 
for medicinal pnrpo— only and cannot keep 
on hand more than ten gallon» of spirit»— 
New York Sun,

Beau, ef aa eld Be—eal er Mm
OeHAWA, Nov. FatWt"ir«lf-

—id— of thb place, received a paralytic 
—eke yesterday horn toe affecte of which he 
died this afternoon: He wae 69 years of age 
and e widower. He belonged |o toe Soor of 
u-gl—1, end toe funeral will be ooodacted

Saddle—TehesTtae slide laqaceB’e Pare.
New Yobs. Nov. to—John Spellman, the 

tookey. died this morning from the effect» of 
Injuries received In a house of questionable 
reputation on Thirteenth-street.

man wees Canadian by birth, having 
been horn in the County of Brant About 1871 
ha was a bell boy in a Brantford hotel, which 
aocupetion he left to join the tort His first and 
inly employer in Canada was the well-known 
horsemen Pat Davey. in who— employ he wae 
tiro yearn during which he became prominent 
by riding the old berse Pilot la 1879 he left 
Canada end went to the United States, where 
he eoon became very «noce—fill In the «addle, 

till within e few years wee con
ed one of the beet jockey» on toe 

American tuft One of hie moot prominent 
victories wei on Drake Carter at Saratoga In 
1881 when he defeated the Dwyer Brother»’ 

Beraw for the United Hu toe Hotel 
. Bern* waa e big favorite end what 
It stronger he had McLaughlin on bis 

t—v An aocoeat of the race eaya that "Barnes 
and Drake Carter earns Into the home stretch 
locked together; e meet terrific race to the 
CnUh resulted in a head victory for Carter." 
The dlatanoe was e mile end a half and the 
time 2.36 showed that It waa a desperate 
teat Spellman haa ridden tor an toe
prominent owner» ea the American turf, hot 
of inic years h— seldom b—n wen In the —d- 
dies having taken to the bottle. The peat few 
years he haemade bis living by racing hors— 
of hi» own, one of which was Strathspey, which 
he oaly recently «old to Mr. Wm. Hendrie of 
Hamilton. Spellman was well known In To
ronto end to eeld to he shout to veer» of agesl 

THE BOGUS CHECK SWINDLE.
A Hamilton Merchant Taken la by a ■ 

Whe Sold He w— a Brake—aa.
Hamilton, Nov. 23.—Oa Monday a man whe 

gave hi» name — John Chamber» and «aid that 
he wa» a brother ol a railway conductor on 
toe Grand Trunk who ran —t from Toronto, 
purchased a euil of doth— aad wveral ahirte 
at Measra. W. P. Gilea * Oa In payment he 
tendered a hank check for $40.45, signed 
C. Stiff, G.T.B. He explained that he wae a 
brakeman on the G.T.R., and having come in 
late Mr. Stiff, when b# applied for hi» pay, 
had handed him the cheek and told him that 
he would have no difficulty in negotiating it 
anywhere ia the city. Mr. Oiler waa tuipicioni 
at flret, but the manner ol the man disarmed 
him and he accepted toe check, giving $2146 
inchangé, with which and -hie purchaae the 
man disappeared. Il w— afterward» found 
that the check waa of no value The police 
are trying to find the swindler.

The Funeral ef Mr. Menai» Heart.
Hamilton, Nov. to.—The funeral of 

1— Mr. Deni» Moore took place from the 
family reeidenoe, Hannah etreet, tow after
noon, and was the largest funeral which her 
been •— in tfcir city for years The em
ployee of the different work» in which Mr. 
Moore wa» into—tod attended in a body. 
The oortsge went from toe home to the Gen- 
tenary Church and from there to the 
eery. The pall bearer» were Senator Sanford.
A. t: Wood, John Stuart, Charte» Hope,
B. F. Lazier, Jotopb Litter, F. C. Feerman
-* Ch**l ftiïTCmarre rrageMy.
Mr. Thomas, Not. 14,-The inquest loto the 

oanee of deatifof Thoe. lialherly of Middle- 
march was opened this morning before Coroner 
Qmtin In the County Oourt House There waa 
a large attendance and intenao lute—t wea 
manifested. b»t the evidence so far a» taken 
felled to Implicate the parti— accused of the 
crime. And.wanld men to Indicate after an 
that deceased —me to hie death by accident
ally falling from bla vehicle while under the In
fluence of liquor and breaking hi» spine at the 
neck In the fall

ENFORCEMENTS^ THE SCOTT ACT.
The Oerpetatlem ef ttjt—q ef Frwese-

KfNOaTON, Nov. to—Notion ha» beau re
mind of the decieion of Chancellor Boyd in 
toe —e of the LioeOss Commissioner» << 
Frontenac against the corporation of the 
CüunÜT of Frontenac lor the isoorery of $1200 
needed lor the enforcement ef the Bo— Ana. 
The judge holds that the county is liable, and 
the county her been ordered to —et the lull 

i entailed in lighting the —ee.
Thirty rëaad»ef ttynaaaltcla »H— Male.

London, Not. 23.-Extranrdina»y pre-s
tkaw have been taken to ruard the dynamitera, 
Calibii and Harki—, in prison. In the dust 
hoi— at Callan't lodging, there has been found 
thirty pound» of dynamite ol foreign make 
and other explorive oompound. have hero 
found buried ia e neighWe garden.
Ash Tear tiro ear for the " ftoyal tot-

tract of Lemon."
Coup Shales for the Ladles In Beautitel 

designs at Tuenbull's.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI» work tuulao BttUAL 
n Peterborough. Hie ekllL gotten by clora 
study and ripe rien— ol twenty yearn. In heat 
proved by toe bamenae hart neat do* la hla 

bllehmaaL Hie Instrumenta are toe 
BEST. He uses only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prie— are the earns—other eilahlMh 
mente JTXO ANTIQUATED STTUto 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED HXPARATBTL

TEAS.

HAWLEY BROS, 

will remove

m

a few days to the
T store

i in George Street, 

known as

the Ten Cent store.

Look out tor further 

announcement.

COFFEES.

THUS

Palace Grocery
HOUSE

Rome, Nov. to—Thé Pope has entra»tad to 
a cardinal the task of negotiating with toe 
Italian Government with reference to an ex
tensive joint emigration scheme. The Pope 
prop—ed to utilize parish priests for the 
d ittble purpose of furthering government colo
nization ide—and retaining a religious hold

A Really tieod Travaille
panlon—Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will offer epeoiel inducements in
Boys’ and Children's Overcoats

Boys’and Children's Suite epeol&Uy 
manufactured, fpr our own trade. 
In Boy» OverooeEe we are showing 
some lines equal to anything made 
to order and at prtoee very much 
lower.

See our Boye’ Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boye’ Nap Overcoat» with 

Oape.
See our Tweed Overooake with 

Oape.
None but Genuine Goode kept In 

stock.

reaghe and OeHa-If everything has 
failed, try Allan1» Dung Bal—m and ha cured.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Miss Armstrong’s

la the cheapest place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Good». Juat 
■ee our Trimmed Hate at Sl.OO. 
Juat eee our Trimmed Ha ta at 
$1.60, and $3.00. Ladle*,' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jacket», very 
cheap. Clouds and Facinatora 
very cheap and very stood. Glove» 
and" Hoeery very low, Mnntlee 
made to order and »1 good 

fft guaranteed.

i*RSrah"t.Mr

hvkiai * in-

ETB.S®Sir
$ Euion

Oar new fruits bave

CHEAP QEOCERIES
Jte Tea Duet ter ........................... .$1.00

6 lbe. No-1 Japstzi Tee tor .......... 176
* lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. ICO
A lha Young Hyeon Tea for -   100

lbe. Raw Sugar...................-............ 1 00
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
4, be Freeh Baleine ............................ 36
B lbe. FreehlOurrmnte......... ............... 36

to SHANNON.

REMOVAL.
MISS LEACH hue removed her Drew and 
Men tie making buslnw* from the old Music 
Hall, to the room»over Mr.Howden’e Butcher 
Shop, George Street.

All kinds of White Beam sewing done with 
promptness» ann work in general le done at 

low price*, und first class work guaran
teed dm-6-wl

choice good».
yEW VALENCIA RAI8INS, '<

LAYER VALENCIAS,
I.ONDON LAYERS,

BLACK BASKET.
CROWN IMPERIAL. 

▼oaten* Cirraia, P»imi CMfk Iw

FIGS, ORANGES, AND LHMONB.
We have a fine assortment of Winter Apples 

in Barreto.
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. 

Lowest prices.

BPMTHAM'g BLOCK^ OKOBOg Wt^

ST. LEON.
ilnerml WaTtalned Gold Medal o________

Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition,
Thoveuxds of barrelseold InCtacbee 
Toronto, Winnlpeg.Boston,New York,I
delphla, St. Louis, Chicago and all the t___
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kilto 
immediately the germ of nearly every dUh 
ease mankind is heir to, keepe the system to 
regular order, Ac.

Bold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Poet Office, Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
d81w4Q Agent.

FURS. FURS.
Tbs'Xevr ef her friend», a lady who une» 
Loto» oftoeNiie “Perfume.

Ladies) you oan get the very beet 
American rubber» st Kars's.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

MBSSERS. FAIRWEATHER. & CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
Stock of Dolmanp, Dolmetta, Fur Lined Circulars, Mantlee and Shoulder Capee, in Beaver, Oppoeum 
and Plucked Otter, Muffi and Gauntlets to match. We are showing specialties in Ladies Collars, 
made from the lsteet American Patterns, in all the leading Furs, also the finest stock of 
Mantles in Peraian Lamb, Bocharum and Astracan, between Toronto and Montreal, Fur 
Coats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon, Astracan and Gulf Seal. Fancy Sleigh Robes pf 

every description, all of our own manufacture. //

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
ALEXANDER ha8 been «nahl® to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before.
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NO MORE PILES!

■OTHERS LIKE HI
A'OHuA children like rrn

**-
jjgw f IT CURBS

iÜFfL'ïlîfPïS *JvtR Complaint,
Bilious Disorocps, 

g8jjS33jl!ŒH AcioStonach, Dnmu, 
IffiSnSSjHy Loss op Appetite,

Sick Headache 
' ~ CmMTwnosaiComieei

PRICK, Ik. PM BOTTLE.

TIPOS AID THUS IQELZhe Dalit ■Review THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY. TÀÏPIBIIB WITH BALLOTSr BOB AMllTiee.
North-vest winds, Increasing In 
jfore ; pertly cloudy to cloudy 
weether, followed by enow or rain.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER IS. 1887. Pams, No». fit—M. Gravy hee requested 
M. Rabot to (cm e Cabinet end charged bin 
to con very to the Cherober his reetomation. 
M Robot cooeented, bot idviied M. Gravy 
that m the manege wee a political sot, the 
tenor of which required the approval of the 
Cabinet, the President ««ht to confer with 
the retiring Mhétten.

The Rabot Cabinet will proceUy include M 
Flourens, M. Waldeck-Rooseeau, M. Sadi 
Carnot end Gen. Ferroeu

The Radical joomali strongly oppose the 
election of Gen. Seamier to the presidency.

It is reported that M. Robot, in a second 
interview with M. Gievy today; advised the 
President to retain the Rouvier Ministry it 
offlos until he had resigned.

The Journal Dm Debate predicts a definite 
settlement of the crisis to-morrow.

The Rouvier cabinet had a conference will 
M. Gravy to-day. He intimated that he had 
definitely decided to resign. Hie message will 
be teed in the Chamber of Deputies on Mon 
day. The two Chambers will probably swim 
hie on Tuesday.

At a meeting of Radicals today it wai 
decided to resolutely oppose any military 
candidate.

M. Rouvier, on being shown the text of M 
Greffe message, objected to it as too ecm- 
minatory, saying that it would cause a Morn 
in the Chamber. M. Rabot overcame X 
Rouvier’» objection, bat he himself is argil* 
M- Gravy to modify the message. M. Gravy 
appears to have greatly aged within the leu

The Republican party desires to hold » 
caucus before Congress meets in order k

SECOND DAY’S EVIDENCE BEFORE
I the LABOR commission. THE PHARMACY COLLEGE ELECTlOf 

DECLARED NULL AND VOID.m SERIAI RE1CHSTAB.R. FAIR.
•i ike I'Mlra a«dPrlaier

NO MEMBERS OF THE COURT PRES 
ENT AT THE OPENING.

op Wages la raver ef Arbitral!»*
_ Toboxto, Nov. 35. 

The Labor Commission resumed us sittings 
in Shaftesbury Safi yesterday morning when 
there was egain a total absence of" public in
terest in the proceedings. Only one witness 
wm examined, a journeyman plumber, who 
had very little to tell, but wlm threw a side
light on the relations of some employers end 
employed by declining, from personal and 
prudential motives to disclose his name. The 
proceedings were brief, and it wee agreed that 
a much smaller braiding would be | «referable 
as the public’ignored the sortions of the Com 
mission. Hence, in the afternoon the Board 
met in the Inspector » office. Post Office bond
ing when the proceedings were of e similar 
nature to thorn of the morning. Tea Com 
missioners, their secretary, one witness end 
three reporters comprised those prevent 

Judge Asmstrong presided, the atfin mem
ber! of the Commission present being Messrs. 
A. T. Freed, John Armstrong, 8. R. Henkes, 
J. A Clarke, M. Welsh, J. Helbronner. H. A 
McLean, London. W. A Gibson, U. Canon, 
and Secretary Blacheby.

At the mornihg sitting a plumber employed 
in the city wee examined. He gave particulars 
of wages, holidays, and hours of work, etc. 
Then are two apprentices to each journeymen 
plumber. There wm an understanding 
between employem not to engage stprmtisss 
before their time wm ont He believed the 
unions did good. Many improvement had been 
•"cured by their means There were too nfxoy 

As a rule the

Toaoitro, Nov. M.
The Speech Frees the Threes Allege, 

•elegy te the Ailment el the Crewe 
Prince—Bathing Said ns te the résiliée 
ef Prince William.

Bnux, Nov.pt—The Reich» tag w s» opened 
today. Minister Von Boettiehn read the 
•perch from the throne The speech wm sub- 
etantilly m follows -

Germany In her foreign poHey has success 
fully endeavored to stroeethen the pease el 
■mope by the cultivation ef friendly relation, 
wiah sU of the poware by treaties sad alllaaom 
aiming to avert the dangers of war and te 
Jointly oppose any unjust attacha Germany 
has no eggrmrtve tendencies, she has 
no wants to he mttofled through vie- 
tortons wen. An nnchrtetlsn diepoel 
Uoo to surprlm neigh bo ting peoples Is 
foreign to the German nature and te the eon- 
rtttuUon el the empira. The military organise 
Uoo of the country is aot calculated to disturb 
the peace of her neighbors by arbitrary attacha 
Germany to strong la parrying surprise# and In 
defending her independence. She wishes to 
become so strong that she sen face with com

fax Asie or to Bent.aBass.
TO RENT.

I ? V*'°rt "“>*■ Five HOUSES, on Downey latriet. opposite residence of lfr J. H. Roper. 
Rented to ieatrabl- tenants at reasonable 
figures. Aih.1v to JOHN CARLISLE. Con
tractor end Builder, Donegal virent, or by post c*rd._____________ di25

Chaaowy Divisional Court Mr. Ji' DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

it will be re-
Jabss Id. HmrtB,

a Toronto druggist, and the defendant. 
Geo. D. Hodgetta, registrar; Charles Love 
scrutineer; President Edward Harvey el 
Guelph, and these other members of the 
council: Neil C. Lore, Hugh Miller, R. W. 
KUiott, J. E. D’Avignon, Windmr; W. B 
Saunders, Stayner; Neil G Poison, Kingston 
G. W. Her knees, London; G K. McGregor. 
Brantford; R. Weightman, Owen Sound; W. 
G Poster, St Thomm; Is W. Yeomens

SEantti.Our Immense stock consisting of the

CHOICEST DRY GOODS
to be found outside the cities must be reduced

S16.000
during the next si«ty days and In order to ac. 
oomplish this end, we are offering sweeping 

i reductions in all departments. Special bar. 
gains In

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, PLUSHES,

HA NIL E ^CLOTHS, 
MILLINERY, 

CARPETS, Jt 
OILCLOTHS.

Remember the only place for genuine bar
gains, is at

WANTED.
rjOOD MILLINERY APPRENTICE, wanted 
VE at ones. Apply to MISS E. DeLanBY.

WANTED. Belleville; and the Ontario College of Pham*
B^guTEevitt, woman, work by the day. acy as a corporation. Messrs. Dalton Me:VITT, Comptait* Bio'k.Wstor 

Idlfit Oerthy, Q.G, and Wallace Nesbitt appeeiwf1 Street.
for Mr. Peareo; Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.Q, eat

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

AQOODGENERALSE8VANT. Good wag 
and • mail family Apply to MRS. J. 
■cBAIN, corneronûng and Rubldge street

Mr. J. A Paterson for Mr. Hodgetts nod
Charles Love; Mr. W. f. W. Creelman fas
D’Avignon and Poison; Mr. A I. Gnnther
for McGregor, end Mr. G R W.

serions time. The grave oomptalntwKh which 
the Crown Prince has been visited fille the 
mind, not only of the Emperor, bat also of his 
august allies and the whole of Germany, with 
anxious care. Nothing that human science, 
knowledge sod careful tending can do will be 
left undone. Our eyes end projet». however, 
ere directed toward God. whose decrees 
rale the destinies of nations as well as the life 
of the Individual man. Firm confidence In 
God and the faithful fulfilment of duty have 
been In all especially grave moment» the tried 
support of our people, and they now also suable 
us to do justice to the labors awaiting the legis
latures.

There has been a gratifying Improvement in 
the financial condition of the country, sud U to 
expected that next year will show a surplus oil 
nearly fifty million marks Bills will be Intro
duced abolishing compulsory contributions no 
the part ef officer, and Imperial of- 
«dele to the widows end orphans’ 
fends increasing the corn duties, modi
fying the Lendwehr and Lnndetrum system, 
so that it wiU be considerably strengthened, re- 
■sting to the insurance of artisans In rsvre of 
<** «*• >nd sickness, modifying the friendly

the college and the other

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start. 
4 U uequaljed ad van tag*e BROWN Bn OS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. sradti

heartily congratulated at the sue

1* The election must be declared void. By
law No. 10 requires the registrar (asBOARDERS WANTED.

HE undersigned hee excellent aecomodn- 

ichcr’a? V5* 'Sj&a.'SSStn’g®?'* &

of a split, which might enable the
ista, led by Ferre, to bring in Gen.boys employed in tbe trade. with the help of the Monarchism.
treme Radicals«retrying to prepare the scrutineers to be elected by ballot. N< 

of them provisoof treason against M Gravy.objected to his name being published dwith. OnlyR. FAIR’S. ■■ ha was afraid that if his name appeared his ON TRIAL FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.employer would dismiss him. doubt as to tbe legality <*SIGN OFGOLDKV LION, GEORGE STREET 
i'CTERBORO Jttudirai In the afternoon Mr. Steward J. Dunlop, his acting, after the change in the law. l’es

88 Pbo be-etreet, printer, depend that he had alone I would
Belleville, Nov. 31—Mr. John Harts, or-beau thirty-three yean connected with print- A As to Charles Love,MR. <1. S. PARKER, He was a member of„the. Typographical vested yesterday on a charge of appropeiatin* be did not tamper with the ballots, but heiRGAN] at BL

lidenee
dll

Union. He gave particulars*of the rate of money belonging to tbe Harte A Smith Manu- authorised Hodgetts to open them the day br
Cox and Stevenson’s Block. Hunter BL factoring Company to hit own use, was putjobbing offices. fore the scrutiny, which was highly improper.

preliminary examination today. Mr. Harteoccasionally a considerable number

Ladies! released on bed yesterday. Mr. G W.of reititgr» out of work in Toronto. Many vault CO the following Saturday end burnedA. F. HOOVER,
T A*? °.f Conservatory of Music.JLi Leipzig, «Germany, Teacher of Plano ami 
Harmony. dilw4
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

Meakins of Hamilton telegraphed a $16000 de
posit and Mr. P. J. Shannon gave bail for theprovers, triers just out of their time. Country

newspapers usually employed boys, and when
societies law, with regard to the sale of wine* expired, employee^/if they my mind that he is guilty oftemporarily prolonging the Auetro-Germaa peered in court Mr. Meakins was present, 

having arrived this morning, accompanied by 
Mr. Duff, an attorney from Hamilton.

Mr. J. L. Biggar was the first witness. He 
said : The Harte A Smith Manufacturing 
Company, was incorporated April 6. 1888. 
John Harte acted as managing director until 
May 7, 1887. Mr. Harte had charge of tbe 
finances and cash of the company under the 
bylaws of the company, which rave 
him power. By the minutes Mr. 
Harte was elected managing director, April 
11, 1883. The company was insolvent when 
Mr. Harte resigned, and is now in liquidation. 
It went into liquidation on Jung 13,1887. 
Mr. Harte is still a director. The company 
has no funds to meet its creditors or pay off 
shareholders. The amete will hardly 
pay the creditors. The paid-up capital is 
$70,000, and I am of the opinion that they will 
ret nothing. *

If you want to see the nicest 
selection of

treaty end ratifying treaties of commeree with there; if not, they drifted to the Slates or the 
large cities of Canada. Presses were danger- 
ans to inexperienced hands, but the greater 
number of accidents were due to carelessness 
He mentioned an accident to a hoy 
fie pressroom as Montreal which 
could have been prevented by protecting the

3. As to Hodgetts, he wee practically theHBeaU stTtr Coal, i American states.1

COAL AND WOOD, not occupied. In the diplomatic

Underwear raliery there those which should be rajeoud treebat the public galleries were crowded.COMPANY keeps on
there of the Bundetralh He knew of H. K. Bouden, Walden Parks, G W. Crydcr'«red the White Hall, whichlive red to any part of the town. “blank-lilted" in Toronto. Threw sad J. F. HaaeltonW. B. FERGUSONin Peterborough—go to Telephone connection. where I do not say Hodgetta tampered with them.of the tin During the reading of hat his conduct indicates that he Van privy topurchase papers printed at rack offices. If

GOAL! GOAL! s permit from theinterrupted by applause end enthusiasticJ. J. SHEEHY public but for theircheers. At the does be deehwed the Reich him to work there. There were office, where 
union men are not permitted to work.

Many women and girla are employed in 
this city on compositors and prom feeders. 
Tbe female compositors worked by piece end 
were generally paid a lower rite than men. 
Almost invariably female work tree inferior 
to that of men. Girls were not trained to the 
tra*, but token on and pat to " 
and left to do the beet 
Some girla became as 
boys, but there were lewd 
tfeeitore in proportion to their number than 
amongst men. Employer» who did first-dies 
work did not employ female labor, except an 
feeders of presse.. There Win a difference of 
from fit to |6 o week in the wages paid to 
female and male compositors. In some offices 
a week's pay was kept in hand "By the 
employers. Wages were paid on nearly all 
day. of tbe week, but witoeee would prefer 
Friday night.

there was not, he thought, renew drinking 
amongst printer* than in other trades The 
closing of beer shops on Saturday night# 
wonld be a greater advantage if the law were 
strictly observed. There would be a great 
advantage in returning to the apprenticeship 
eyetem. It would be better for the boys, the 
employers and the trade generally. The 
Union kept up wages. It had also tbe power 
to order n strike if e dispute could not be 
otherwise settled. No increase of wages had 
ever been obtained by printers except as the

IT1HB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALB 1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kink

THE BEST COAL
which wm be delivered {.free or ehari

Herr WedeU Plmdorf, the
prerident of the body, called for cheers for the Hodgetts was privy to itfctperur, which were given with entinLeek’s Block. A Alto Harvey hie evideweeTbe prerident in hie opening address alluded
to the serious nature of the illness of the
Crown Prince, end the grief of theJAMES STEVENSON I wee appointed liquidator. (the Registrar)country Anxiety coo and hie plea that he did not know the state te»

(general, relegated under the act, bat there and bylaws of the collage, end that ha astadfriendlythoughts to tbefainting. beck ground. rangement mode between the creditor! and the advioa of Neil G Lora, to■hers would join, the president laid. the company, in 'which the creditors agreed 6. Alto of the emmeiLMe-BARLEY FOR SALE,
3«oo.^«-rs»i.io:

and declaring thatW. K OMEN. not to force or harass the stock-holders pend- Gregor hee madethey planed their confidence in Cod’s grace ing a settlement of claims. In 1887 Mr. plaintiff, and I therefore giro him Ma écart.Pâraop,RR^oDAb^;[%p^pE to convey Harte was naked to account for the Brierfy hae resigned and therefore hae;itimenta to the Emperor and send theDECORATOR. Residence, MoDonnel street. He promised to go through hie books The other of the council have oho—opposite Central Park. following telegram to the Crown Prii to retain their and allow this in veatlgatiooYX’AYTAD-LAIHK* lor oar Fall and 
Sr£ff£Tnrte.«.tihelight, pleasant to be held. They must therefore pay for it.B. CARTON, done this to my knowledge.cordial love, thinks of Your Imperial Highness.work »t their own homes. $1 toAND DECORATOR can be quietly made. Work May God protect your precious life endPAINTER it by mall any who defends hie seat against an election peti-dlstance.done In the latest styles.pain tii No canvassing. •arve it for the salvation of the Fatherland.$ial attention given to CRESCENT ART CO.«detraining, etc. The deputies list*Maw. Box 617V. d to the address standing,graining and 6b Aa to the college itself, 

aid their costs
I think they aselyd!09street, near Smith street. and tmammouely approved the president entitled lobe «cam. The judgmentToronto, Nov. *A—At e Dimly iruniliilNTENDIEG ABTERTIMEM should ad- will therefore1

I lectors the al actios void.Butltierd airtr «imtrattord GEO. P SOWELL * CO. ram pibbbrt cobtxkkmc*. (h) I order a 
(c) PlaintiffNew Tvrktlly.

l,m NEWSPAPERS. that e deputation be sent to the British Cort- 
miasioner» at Washington to reform them that 
a large majority of the people of Canada an 
in favor of Unrestricted Reciprocity with the 
United State». The members of the depu
tation hare not yet been appointed.

Brioriy andANDREW DOUGLAS.
■BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All work 
JDgnaranleed. Estimate# given. Address 
Box am Residence, Ullmsur etreaL fimdlrt

Will be sent FEES, 'on appllcat
Washington, Noe. 34.—The daily arrival

'of Cone ram with their familiBello Jack, where ere you going In followace ie adding generally to the interest of MorraiAL, Nov. |*—fit DalrympKauch » hurry? the capital and giving itL a truly metropolitan grocer, her skipped ont, lee virer a number efMom* the wore Bob, 1 am going to get •aped The fact thatAND BUILDER. Estimate./CONTRACTOR V given Hook one ofthoeo flue Waterproof Coats, beforelota for eels on easy 
of builders' materiel» is in session here brings the Cana- Ha baa also taken, it is raid.they ere all g me. Weil where do you gatterme A large .lock of mm n. «UUbs Emeu.diaa question into greeter prominence thenlydioe them? Why et 8t. Joan, Nov. IS—There was Although e married it to ie-J. J, TURNER’S

The Great Tent and Awning Maker
Brook street, Peterborough

Tents of every description to Beni

All Kinds of Waterprooi Goods 
made to order.

in oae nf the churches here yesterday, whenJ. J. MARTLET inquiry rt he how it to likely prayer of thankfulness, the clergymanto b. treated by Confrere The errata*B'JSSS, itinned Commercial Union'll one of thetake made oe the northern ride of tbe border By Commissioner John Armstrong; ’There 
are employer» ia this city who tehee to em
ploy union men. We hare a female member 
of unr anion who receives the eeme pay as the 
men. The union and moat of the men fever 
thr apprenticeship system.

Witness continued: The Mattery arrange 
menu in «unie minting offices are wretchedly 
bad. He had seen lack of ventilation and 
cleanliness “I am la favor of arbitration 
and an to the nnioo.” There wee a deeire that 
females, if qualified, should join the union. 
Type setting was often but n temporary em
ployment for young women. He believed 
that trade organizations were equally good 
fur employer» ne men. The work wan done 
better end more regularly by members of the 
union.

The rnmminnn then adjourned, till 10 
o’clock title morning, again to meet et the
PfW tflffifhffi, - , _________

things we should he thankful we did not hero.tote for rale. Materiel» famished. P.O Box Qumo, Nov. fit—A prints tel^n«47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and
abend eg the Wertd’e Beeerd.

Philadklphia, Nov. fit-The Triumph
WM. PITEOERALD of the pad. ride of Bamaby Island during the heavy gatorproitedlargely byte.

Thanksgiving holiday. of tort Tuesday üiiîi. BothINTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Lota for rale. Residence, Dublin Jt has bean, ie now end wilt bat the hull to not badlyto-night blydioestreet. P. O address. Box «71. always he treated as . politieaMdrt which will

Mbs. Scott-SIddona makee a much better
1ER AND -eoltation, end Gladstone delivers a farleg and weak but be is on the track

ST, LEON more eloquent political speech ; bet no onedignity of tbe notice that all the Following to the U o’clock
eolle boot* cheaper than Kidd the bootLitehwiod, 4M mitos; Albert, 417;lydioe

Fancbot, 400; Noeemac, 378;Ineral Water, ob-
pceitico, who are in the aemodency in theWM H. McELWAIN rompetuoraandiplemn, at Beaata. will not adlwre to the requirements efAll work guaranteed to beà HINTRACTOR. Vy first claw. Thj OUT THEY GO!beat ef towe reference»» glv- oationel honor end preetige if theyToronto, Wlnni]‘£SîiVàSSS’ Yerk, Poll!-

delohla, fH. •od all the cltle* berras the Government by fruetratin* a aettle-and leading towns In the Dominion andaddress, Box 32.
■eatof tbeqaeetioa atheoe.Stales, The real lately the germ o

U ai ted it Biood Purifier, kill.
of nearly every die-K RUTHERFORD, aamocDMD nr mtmtkmi.

----------------- . , ■> .-7- aeairaa UYOIJ UIITeaw mankind is heir to, keeps the eyetem In
AND CONTRACTOR."BUILDER

furnlehe. Wholesale and Retail George Strert,furnished for all claeeeeof bulldli They have had a very busy time of it during the last fewl claeeeeof building. L 
seasoned materials all nearly opposite the Poet Office, Peteîhonmgh-

Halifax, N.&, Nor. 34.—An election took 
piece in Charlottetown City on a pétition 
■king for the repeal of the Scott Act. The 
eat wu sustained by a majority of 28, the 
total vole being 064 for the petition end «S3

week* atWILLIAM A. FORSTER 0„ Nov. H-Irtitstreet, north of Hamilton’s foundry, dial Agent. Brttnet entered tbe decorating
•hop ef Ji Beam, and was horrified et ROWSFS TRADE PALACER. F. MORROW finding five girla end two lying prostrate

assistance, end by throwing waterOLD Model tat end Honor Graduate of in their Item, managed to reeueeitate two of A Mitchell Men Found Mead.BY THE) TON.Toronto Hcbooo’ of Deni
MriCHKLL, Nov. 34.—Mr. George Awty ofthe girl* and two of the men, one of-whom They are rolling lots of 11% cent Grey Flannels admitted to be the cheapest In

town.
They are celling lota of Drawee every day. Stock la large. Prices low.
They are deling oat an immeooe lot of OeUnlold Collar» thin week at It1/, cents 

sold at other (tores for 25 cents.
They Are rolling lovely Colored Oaahmerea, double width at the fabulous price ol 

18 canto per yard.
They are wiling Pure BUk Batin Mervelleaux for only M cents per yard.
Buttons at 5 cents. Button* at It oenta, worth tour times the moony.

leas extraction ofteeth. Mitchell wee found dead in hiefall over again, however. FhymbteneLent Shipment Just received. Good Royal Hotel about LfiTprin toctoy He diedlyddw mribed for the patienta, but could not account
of apoplexy.Winter Ora pee. Try them. At

LONG BROSDUNN’S
3AKING
POWDER
IE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Dviu*. Nov. 34.—Mr. Mandcvilto putnot much better, the oCbma bring in
the roiton garb in the TnUaiuore Jail today.Lfr rVltnan i. _i__t___  ;_____*condition. The phyvictone
Mr. O’Brien .. -uffering from mnomttia.drathwfll result or not. It i. raopoend that

the bands wen awhyxiartd by a leak of
EvaiterOH, I1L, Nov. 34.-TheA. CLECC

in the fog off Gleoooe tote Tuesday night. Palate. ■

Kverbody to liflled to this «rest Hwember Sale now going os
VI AREBOOMfLGeorge » north eod of George! 
eet Hux.-we in uie Provli

8L residence Dovxm, Nov. ft— Five thousand -The crew were landed safely.The fin-
Fjpvlaoe, end allfuneral Requis!tee. This W. A. Schoiten dins*ter. Tbe Queen has PALACE.Bom», Nor. K—The Pope al e consistoryIs in chsrge of Mr. & G1 

ofthe Roeheeter School c ROWSE’Sof sympathy to the bereaved to-morrow will appoint thirty-sif Archbishops
advertise in the review

----- JAS. ALEXANDER has been unable to find a customer for hie stock and will continue business as before.
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tes dry, thin, and 
attention needed 
ity and vitality.

SICK Sparrib»,

assssBk
SKIN D1

■ llr I'Tll HHi1 Uu M WHAT
WING.

Female weakness and General D*Mlty. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONOBN-

Or Hodders

BURDOCK

Compound

grvea. Hold them in the water ten minutes.
Re|ieat this in tbs morning. The next day

When yon And yon
up for a fortnight or so, and yon will
be troubled with the ooid again.’

■I have triad it myself and
to about a hundred other sufferers, and It hna

gram. Hold them hi the water
ROpeat this In the morning.

D. BELLECHEM

bo Hotrod Pig; or

list speaking Prorinoee in this matter.
simply beoanae the English speaking Pro
vinces will agree with
doe* not want It» trade
than Montreal wants to lose He commerce.
and the bye-elections show that the Marl-

opposition to national obliteration.

STAND FROM
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A TUBS IN A TORTUOUS COURBE
The speeches of Blr Hector Langevln and 

Mr; Chapleau at Montreal have greatly 
displeased tbs «lots. It la ebagrlned be
cause the tales told about a disagreement 
between Sir Heeler aid bis eeUeegee are 
not tide, but its greatest trouble I» that 
they spoke, as Oanadiau public men should 
speak, In opposition to Commercial Union.

The Toronto organ knows that the Minis
ter of Public Works end tbs Secretary of 
Btste have a powerful Influence In Quebec. 
It I» aware that their opinloas will receive 
attention, and, being considered, the people 
of that Province will see that the United 
States scheme would injure Canada.

The scheme Is ndt advancing in public, 
favo* In Ontario or the Maritime Provinosb, 
despite the strenuous efforts made to boose 
It. Quebec will also be against it, and the 
advocates of the idee are besoming desper
ate. The Mall has from the erst tried to 
Influence Ontario by appeals to sectional 
and national prejudices, and the Glebe now 
show* a strong disposition to Join It. "If 
the Bleu chiefs," It says hi its Issue of 
Thursday, “should so succeed In rousing 
French Canadians to oppose the English 
provinces in this purely commercial matter - 
the latter would undoubtedly break up the 
Union rather than submit to such oontroL’ 
It is highly amusing to see the Globe 
threaten the French Canadiens (they are no 
longer Cbaediensl now, after the course it 
hse pursued since November, 1886. But 
aside from that, have not the people of 
Quebec a right to vote as they think beet on 
a purely oommerelal question? What reason 
Is their for threatening them or Canada so 
long «that right Is exercised legitimately 
Commercial Union 1» nut a race question, 
but Is purely a political and oommerelal 
one. lait to be decided by one portion of 
the people only? It Is preposterous to sug
gest that, on a question effecting the very 
existence of the country, a large section of 
the people should be allowed no voice.

Blr Hector and Mr. Chapleau opposed the 
proposition on the same grounds as it is 
opposed in Ontario—because It would injure 
Canada and endanger our connection with 
the British Empire.

This outburst on the pert of the Olote 
Is an acknowledgement that thé boss tings 
of the Commercial Unionists have been 
empty—that they did not believe what they 
said. If it were true, as we have been told, 
that the people of the Provinces, outside of 
Quebec, were almost unanimous In favour 
of the scheme, they would elect all their re
presentatives to vote for it. and the voice 
of Quebec would be drowned. But the 
people are so tar from being almost un
animous in its favour, that a majority are 
opposed to it.

The Olobe need not call out the reeervee
■ not Mb " Anakan ml 11 fiXit onvuun tka IttrWV-

Quebec Toronto 
ruined any more

UNDER d
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S GREAT STRIKE.

FAVORIS Q FAIR TRADE.
It le eaey to eay that the Fair Trade Idea 

la not finding favour in England, but there 
la evidence that it Is. The British Conser- 
aervetlve Union, which Is not an insignifi
cant organisation, declared in favor of Fair 
Trade at e reeent meeting, and that policy 
le gaining so much In the Conservative 
ranks that Liberal politicians are beginning 
to nek the Liberal-Unionists how they like 
their Protectionist elites.

When Englsnd decides to adopts protec
tive policy—ee that to what the Fair-Trade 
movement really aimé at—there "will he an 
opportunity to benefit every part of the 
Queen’s dominions and draw them together 
by a policy of Inter-Imperial trade. That 
does not imply free trade between 
different parte of the Empire, and la not a 
British Commercial Union, but It me 
each pert of the Empire having control of 
tariff laws would discriminate In favor of 
the dther portions.

The leaders of the Fair Trade movement 
In England Include, ee wae shown at a re
cent conference in London, the Idea of 
Inter-Imperial trade In their scheme. The 
progress of the movement will be watched 
with interest in Canada.

Rowotrn regarding changes In the Do 
minion Cabinet are circulating. Borne 
changea are necessary owing to the legisla
tion of last session. Among those mention
ed as likely to enter the cabinet la Mr, J, 
1. Curran, of Montreal. Mr. Curran Is an 
able man, an eloquent speaker and a good 
representative, and has been consistent In 
supporting Conservative principles. He 
would make a good Minister. What 
changée will be made ere not known, how
ever, ee no offlolel announcement hae been 
made. ___________________

Until protectionist ingenuity shall de
vise some stronger reasons for stretching 
a line of Customs-houses scroee the Con
tinent, from Maine to Oregon, the Interest 
In the scheme of Trade Reciprocity will 
continue to gain adhérente.—Philadelphia 
Record.

This Is the paper that explained how the 
large United States manufacturing con
cerns had combinations to break down 
weak competitor* and wished the tariff re
moved that they might secure the Oansdlan 
market

Tax Peterborough Kxvisw says the 
manufaeturering Industries of that town 
are booming. Unpleasant news for those 
sour-vlssgeu people who say the country le 
going to ruin—Ottawa diieen.

It Is the kind of medicine they need, 
though. Perhaps their case is not hopeless.

GKHKRAL
Ex-Empress Eugenie is seriously ill. 
Diphtheria has Invaded the training bar

racks at Culm, Germany.
Headache, BlUiousnees, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at onoe by " Dr. 
Careen's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free. >

Mr. E. Cochrane hae been nominated by 
the East Northumberland Conservatives.

Lord Salisbury on Wednesday made a 
JjKSS ;l>eech *ke Conservative Union, 
In which he promised the framing of more 
drastic rules of procedure In theOommons 
•SfiPNg»* roeml government measure 
next ewiMU<>TernmeBt 'TOUld lntrodlloe

An upheaual to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade,
to be shattered to pieces.
820,000 (Twen'y thousand dollars worth of New Fresh, 
Seasonable Dry Goods, stopped in transit to British Columbia and 

bought by GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, at

Fifty Cents on the Dollar.

Everything New and Freeh from the Looms, they have never been 
unpacked from the cases, and yet they are to be sold at 50cts. on 
the dollar. -Call Out the Dogs of War, Now for GOUGH is going 
to take a hand in Dry Goods too, and as he bought them at 50 
cents on the dollar, something must give. Even though it be the 
imaginary Clothiers. •

From Monday until Saturday this week my store will be closed 
so as to enable us to unpack the goods and prepare for the- great 
sale. We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not to miss 
this opportunity os the bargains to be offered will be most startling. 
The Stock is comprised of General Dry Goods, including
GOODS, FLANNELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 

BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, été.,

And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com 
mence at 9 o’clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY, Nov. 26th, at my Store, and I would advise one 
and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store, Our Immense Stock of Suits 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc- 
tions will also be made. We will sell you a good Overcoat for $2.50 worth $6.00 and Suits will be 
reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beaiBtiful new Dry 
Goods amTClothing, so cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to shve a dollar should go to 

the Wonder of the 19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN, GEORGE STREET 

PETERBOROUGH. *

SILAS, SATINS, DRESS

NORWOOD.
LO.O.F—The members of the Independ

ent Order of Oddfellows who reeide in thin 
plnoe, wre fitting up n Hall In the third ■etory of Metcalf* block, and Intend etart- 
Ing a lodge here. The members, though 
few at present, hope to have their number 
kreatly increased in a short time.

1EMPDUNOB Skbmon—On last Sunday 
evening the Baptist minister, the Bev. Mr.

Tamparaano^Hetook**i*°hlî

5.°Sioi;T^?M..,,hewereon

SOUTH MOHAflHAW.
Cbrreapondnwe of the Review.

A Social.—On Monday evening s social 
in aid of the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society wae held In the Agricultural Hall, 
In order to give the ohUdren of South■■■■to
Monaghan and Oavaa a good feecL Some I 
got more than they coula stow hwsy and 
others get lees, but on the whole It putted 
lOffwelL The first part of the programme commenced with •fGoTuU the World of 
HtoKVnby the choir. A reading by Mr. 
W. Kent followed. A quartette by 
four of the .ehefr, entitled " Rock of 
A|«u,* Wne Tendered h good at rye. 
"The Dying Tramp" by atlas Galloway
sSraÇS
wae deserving of special mention. The 
second part commenced with the "Gipsy 
Soy" by the ehefr. A recitation, “sheû 
New Tear nom* to night," by MM* Soden, 
was loudly aonored. an Instrumental nolo

IF. Deyeti with chorus, was deserving ol 
great praise. A recitation by Mr. Strike, 
which wae given In bin usual style, wne 
loudly encored, when he flame forward ami

Kve “Asleep at the switch," which kept 
i audience spell bound until he name to 
the "Nightmare." A duet by the Minnie 

Hutchings and “God Save the Queen" 
brought the entertainment to a dose, after 
a moat enjoyable evening, with the "heeth-
êîghteeïïdoJars“de *l,nlllt*<l *° sbeet

NORTH DUMHKK ' '
\ Oemepamdmee of the Review.
To Tina Ten Pmuanp.—The " Bethel 

people wlH be able to time their preacher 
now, since our local Jeweller has supplied 
them with a very nice little eight dsy «lock 
a* » presort. Everything will be complete 
aa soon ns an organ la provided to fill ip 
the Hat. It taken a lot of Pawmee to pro
duce much song In this locality without an 
organ.

Boat Hooen Bnuno.-Lee Friday 
night the new host house et Mc
Cracken’s landing wne burned to 
tbe ground. It contained about 
twenty-four bouts owned by the neighbors 
of tbla vicinity, end wae erected last sum 
mer for their oonveoleOee or to 
trouble of drawing about boots.
In stock were principally canoes, 
nodoubtbut that tbe building was set on 
fire, an it was Isolated and bad not been 
entered for some time. The building wan 
pat up at the general expense of tboee 
nteraeted, and wne Insured for two-thlrde 

Its value, with Insurance on the boots. 
Further developments regarding the fire 
are looked for.

Defectrvx Bbidob.—The third line 
bridge, nt N. Feme's, Is looking quite dan
gerous. We hope our council will not allow 
It to cost them any damages, as we would 
not like to see anyone blame them.

BnmL—the wife of Mr. 8. Edwards hae

troubled s good deal with young men, none 
— if this burtnene la kept
up. We wish them aucoeen and congratu
lations Ie the event.

save
The boats 

i. Thereto

The Envy of her friends, s lady who uses 
' Lotus of (heNlle "Psrfume.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

If people, troubled with colds, will take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral before going tochnrch, 
they will avoid coughing. The Pectoral aoothee 
and heals the Irritated tiaras, and controls all 
disposition to ooagh._____

Cure tor Old Feet.
“Three are not heavy enough fer ma I 

suffer*) much from the cold that 1 must 
have the bee Tiret and wannest hosiery I can 
bay."

“It I» very foolish to suffer from that «tue, 
and very nnnecemary, too," returned the 
salesman, who wae endeavoring to persuade 
a reporter to buy a pair of summer weight 
socks tor winter wear. •

"Hoef eor
“I will give yon a simple remedy that Is 

certain to cure you If you will gprs it a fair

“Before yuu retire tonight bathe your feet 
In water at s temperature of about 80 de-

every time. It’s worth while try
ing."—New York Mail and Expires

rswti M Voids -If everything hae. 
tailed, try Allen's Lung Balsam and be cured

Don’t Wait
Until your hair broom 
gray before giving the 
to preserve tta beauty and 
Keep on your toilet-table a I
Ayer's Hair Vigor— the only dreei 
yon require for the hair—end use aHttlr, 
dally, to preserve the natural oolor aud 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes: “Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling ont, and In n few 
weeks my head was almost held, f 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer'a 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only n part 
of the content», my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend yoar preparation as the beat' hair- 
restorer In the world."
' " My hair was failed and dry." writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; “bat 
after using a bottle of Ayer'a Hair Vigor 
It became black and glossy.”

Ayer’s HâirVigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be enyrely removed by the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best ami 
safest Alterative and Blood-Partfler ever
discovered.
Dr. JL C. Ayer A" Co., Lownll, Mass. 

Sold, byDruggists ; *1 : sis bellies for *k

WE WISH TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION

Long enough to say that our Great Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware Is 

now going on. Remember the place, Water Street, next to the Roller Rink, A 

good thing Is always worth a fair price. Are not excellent things cheap at 

Wholesale Cost. Come and get a supply Of TEA. Over 8,000 pounds going 

tor very low figures indeed.

ALL SALES FOR CASH!

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager Metropolitan Grocery.

TRATKD, WiBAHAHT effeltual safe 
ask worn

DR. HODDEII’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 78 

reals per buttle

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cedts and SOcents 
PUT bottle,— Proprietors aud manufacturera,
THE UNION MEDICINE ÇO.. Toronto Oba

CHEAP ~M~F! A T.
Shanks, Heads, Feet, Tenderloins, Sausage, 

Brains, Headcheese, fresh twice daily, at the Pork Pack- 

' ing House store.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

PIANOS AUD ORGANS
of any make st

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Prom now until January et, i will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
iW-MsM liK
825 to $50 can be saved by purchasing from me. 
Lessons on Piano,Organ and Violin, byacom- 
petent musician, will be given at tbs house or 

in my shop.
Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Exchang

ing NewPtanoe and Organe tor old 
ones a specialty. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
r MussKe«fb2

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

ui? most favourable terms of repayment

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street. »

FOB $1,00

We Will send you the 
WEEKLY

from now until the end of 1888 for 
Cash in advance. Send in your 
the money.
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A TDM IB A TORTUOUS OOÜBB*
Tmtepeeabee of tttr Hector LioeeYlesnd 

Mr. Obepleau at Montreal hare greatly 
dltipleaeed the «Mk. It la ehagrlned be
came the tale» told about a disagreement 
between 81* Better aid Me colleague age 
not true, but lie greet*»', trouble la that 
they epoke, at Canadlau public men should 
speak, In opposition to Commercial Union.

The Toronto organ knows teat the Minis
ter of Public Work» and the Secretary of 
State have a powerful lnttuenoeMn Quebec. 
It 1» aware that their opinions wtU receive 
attention, bod, being considered, the people 
of that Province will see ,that the United 
States scheme would Injure Canada.

The scheme Is not advancing In public 
favot In Ontario or the Maritime Provlnoee, 
despite the strenuous efforts made to boose 
It. Quebec will atoo be against It, and the 
advocates of the idea are besoming desper
ate. The Mini has from the Brat tried to 
Influence Ontario by appeals to sectional 
and national prejudices, and the (/lobe now 
shows a strong disposition to Join It “ If 
the Bleu chiefs," It says In Its Issue of 
Thursday, "should so succeed In rousing 
French Canadians to oppose the English 
provlnoee In this purely commercial matter, 
the latter would undoubtedly break up the 
Unlon'rether than submit to such control." 
It la highly amusing to see the Ulobt 
threaten the French Canadians (Ihey are no 
longer Oanadicnt) now, after the course It 
has pursued since November, 1686. But 
aside from that, have not the people of 
Quebec a right to vote as they think beet on 
a purely commercial question? What reason 
Is their lot threatening them or Canada so 
long as that right 1s exercised legitimately? 
Gommerais 1 Union I» not a race question, 
but Is purely a political and commercial 
one. Is It to be decided by one portion of 
the people only? It Is preposterous to eug- 
geet that, on a question effecting the very 
existence of the country, a large section of 
the people should be allowed no voice.

Sir Hector and Mr. Ohapleau opposed the 
proposition on the same grounds as It Is 
opposed In Ontarlo-because It would Injure 
Canada and endanger odf connection with 
the British Empire.

This outburst on the part of the Globe 
Is an acknowledgement that the boastings 
of the Commercial Unionists have been 
empty—that they did not believe what they 
said. It It were true, as we have been told, 
that the people of the Provinces, outside of 
Quebec, were almost unanimous In favour 
of the scheme, they would elect all their re
presentatives to vote lor It, and the voice 
of Quebec would be drowned. But the 
people are so tar from being almost uu

opposed toll.
The Ulobe need not cell out the reserves 

just yet. Quebec will not oppose the Bog
ush speaking Provlnoee In this matter, 
simply because the English speaking Pro
vlnoee mu agree with Quebec. Toroato 
does not want Ita trade rained any more 
than Montreal wants to lose It* commerce, 
and the bye-elections show that the Mari
time provinces are one with Ontario In 
opposition to national obliteration.

J

V ■ :

STAND FROM UNDER CRASH
•

FAVORING PAUL TRADE.
It Is easy to say that the Fair Trade Idea 

Is not finding favour In England, but there 
Is evidence that it Is. The British Oonser- 
servatlve Union, which Is not an lnslgnlfl- 
cant organization, declared In favor of Fair 
Trade at a recent meeting, and that policy 
le gaming * much In the Conservative 
ranks that Liberal politicians are beginning 
to ask the Liberal-Unionists how they like 
their Protectionist allies.

When England decides to adopt a protec
tive policy—ae that le what the Fair Trade 
movement really aims at—there will be an 
opportunity to beneBt every part of the 
Queen’s dominions and draw them together 
by a policy of Inter-Imperial trade. That 
does not Imply free trade between 
different partout the Empire, and Is not a 
British Commercial Union, but It mean» 
each part of the Empire having control of 
tariff laws would discriminate in favor of 
the <*her portions.

The leaders of the Fair Trade movement 
la England Include, ae wee shown at a re
cent conference In London, the idea of 
Inter-Imperial trade in their scheme. The 
progress of the movement wlU be watched 
with Interest In Canada.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S GREAT STRIKE.

An upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade
to be shattered to pieces.

820,000 (Twenty thousand dollars worth of New Fresh, 
Seasonable Djey Goods, stopped in transit to British Columbia and 

bought by GOUGH, thé Wonderful Cheap Man, at

Fifty Cents on the DoUar.\
Everything New and Fresh from the Looms, they have never been 
unpacked from the cases, and yet they are to be sold at SOcto. on 
the dollar. -Call Out the Dogs of War, Now for GOUGH is going 
to take a hand in Dr)’ Goods too, and aa he bought them at 50 
cento on the dollar, something must give. Even though it be the 
imaginary Clothiers.

From Monday until Saturday this week my store will ' be closed 
so as to enable us to unpack the goods and prepare for the great 
sale. We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not to miss 
this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling. 
The Stock is comprised of General Dry Goods, including

SILAS, SATINS, DRESS GOODS, TLANNELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 
BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERV, Ae.,

And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com 
mence at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY, Nov. 26th, at my Store, and I would advise one 

' and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store, Our Immense Stock of Suite 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in - these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made. We will sell you a good Overcoat for $2.50 worth $6.00 and Suits . will be 
reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beitntiful new Dry 
Goods and Clothing, so cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go to

____ _____ __ _jhe Wpnder of tbg lgith Century, fur the air .will ring with the name of.—-------- -----
W THE WONDERFUL OHEAP MAN. GEORGE STREET 
Ei PETERBOROUGH. ,

t 1

NORWOOD.
I.O.O.F—The members of the Independ

ent Order of Oddfellows who reside In this 
plaee, are fitting up a Hall |n the third 

b!SSkl Md Intend suiting s lodge here The members, though 
few at present, hope to have their number 
gr-?ÎÜL!£oresae5* Mkw* time.

TXMPKUXOX SKBMON.-On last Sunday 
evening toe Baptist minister, the Rev. Mr.

safe.
nïïo51i^fMS,.,n,e^ereon certh

Romodb regarding obauges In the Do 
minion Oeblnet are circulating. Some 
changes are necessary owing to the legisla
tion of laet session. Among those mention
ed ae likely to enter the cabinet Is Mr, J. 
J. Curran, of Montreal. Mr. Onrran Is aa 
able man, an eloquent speaker and a good 
representative, and has been consistent In 
supporting Oonservstlve principles. He 
would mske a good Minister. What 
ohaugee will be made are not known, how
ever, aa no ofilolal announcement hie been

Until protectionist Ingenuity shall de
vise some stronger reasons lor stretohlng 
a line of Customs-houses across the Con
tinent, from Maine to Oregon, the interest 
In the scheme of Trade Reciprocity will 
continue to gsln adherents—Philadelphia 
Record.

This Is the paper that explained how the 
large United Stoles manufacturing eon- 
oerns had combinations to break down 
weak competitors and wished the tariff re
moved that they might seeure the Oanadlan 
market ■

Tag Peterborough Kxvixw says the 
maniffleeturerlng Industries of that town 
sra booming. Unpleasant news for those 
eour-vlaaged people who eay the country Is 
going to ruin— Ottaxa CUuen.

It Is the kind of medicine they need, 
though. Perilspe their esse is not hopeless.

Ex-Empress Eugenie is seriously UL 
- Diphtheria has Invaded the training bar- 

reeks »t Culm, Germany.
Headsehe, Billlousnees, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved end at ones by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples tree. ; >

Mr. E. Uochrane has been nominated by 
the East Northumberland Conner vativee.

Lord Salisbury cm Wednesday made a 
vigorous speech to the Conservative Union, 
in which be promised the training at more 
drytic rules ol procedure In théCûmmons 

,ocal government measure 
nexti*iMUo™ni“‘ot would Introduce

Dr. Oereon’s Stomach Httere, a meSt-.ue 
™°Te* the Bowels gently, cleansing all 

J'bPurBitw from the system and rendering the Blood pure and coot Sold by all Drîg!

SOUTH MOiUHHfiN.
Oorrespoodedoe of tbe Review.

A Social—On Monday evening s social 
In eld ol the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society was held In the Agricultural Hall, 
in order to give the children of South 
Monaghan and Oavaa a good feed. Some 
g<* more than they could stow hway and 
others get lees, but on the whole It passed 
off well The first pert of the programme 
commenced with •fGo Tell the World of 
Hie Lovef by the choir. A reading by Mr. 
WT Kent followed. A quartette by 
four of -*■-*- ——■ - - -
*GT

choir, entitled "Bock of 
tendered In. good etfye.

iuuuiy twuorei
Sttjgff.
the "Nlghtm

Rope.' JMMPSaamNMgBm
was deserving of special mention, thé 
second part commenced with the "Gipsy 
Boy’’ by the choir. A recitation, "Shall 
New Year come to night," by Mies Soden, 
was toudly enwred. An instrumental solo 
by Miss Julia Esylesou was very '
"Hand writing on the Wall,'’ a so™
F. Deyell with chorus, was deserving of 
great praise. A recitation by Mr. Strike, 
which was given In his usual style, wee 
loudly encored, when became forward and 

' ipat toe switch," which kept 
1 spell bound until heeame to 

.utmare" A duet by the Missis 
Hutchings and "God Save the Qeeen" 
brought the entertainment to a close, after 
a meet enjoyable evening, wtth the "beetb- 
ens." The proceed» amounted to about 
eighteen dollars.

north roua».
Oomepemdmce of Me Revitw.

To Tims tes Pbxaohkb.- The - Bethel 
people wffl be sMe to time their preacher 
now, slnoe our local jeweller has supplied 
them with e very nice little eight day clock 
an » present. Everything will he complete 
as soon se en organ 1» provided to fill Up 
the list. It takes » let of toy»et to pro
duce much song In this locality without an 
organ.

Boat Hoorn Bcbxed__Lae Friday
night the new boat house at Mc
Cracken's landing was burned to 
the ground. It contained about 
twenty-four boats owned by the neighbors 
ol this vicinity, and wan erected last sum
mer for their ooawnlenee or to save 
trouble of drawing about boats. The boats 
in stock were principally canoes. There Is 
no doubt but that the building was set on 
fire, as It was Isolated and had not been 
entered for some time. The building was 
put up at the igeneral expense of thoee 
ntereeted, end was Insured for two-thirds 
te value, with Insurance on the boats. 

Further developments regarding the fire 
are looked for.

Diraonvs _ Bxidox—The third

not like to see anyone blai 
is of Mr.Both__the wife

damages,lie Warns tl__I
, - ------- - rf Mr. 8. Edwards has

BysKsWiaiaf^ **.«

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoris.

If people, troubled with colds, will take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral before going tochuroh, 
they will avoid coughing. The Pectoral soothes 
and heals the Irritated tissues, and controls all 
disposition to cough.

Cure to r Cold Pwb
“Thoee are not heavy enough for me. I 

suffer so much from the cold that I must 
have the heaviest and warmest hosiery I can
bey"-"

“It is very foolish to suffer from that cause, 
and very unnecemary, too," returned the 
salesman, who was endeavoring to persuade 
a reporter to buy a pair of summer weight 
socks for winter wear.

“How soF
“I will give yon • simple remedy that is 

certain to cure you If you will give* it a fair 
trial" - ’“rn guarantee that"

“Before yon retire tonight bathe your feet 
in water at a temperature of about 80 de
grees. Hold them in the water ten minutes. 
Repeat this in the morning. The next day 
make the water 6 degrees colder, until It 
reaches the temperature of 88 degrees. 
When you And you can stand that, keep it 
up for a fortnight or so, and you will never 
be troubled with the cold again."

“Is it sorer
“I have tried it myself and recommended it 

•cahoot a hundred other sufferers, end it has 
succeeded every tüne. It's worth while try- 
ing."—Hew York Mail and Expre®.

try Allen's Lung Balsam and be <mIf. ever ythlnf hw.

Don’t Wait
Until your halt becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
yon require tor the hair—and use a little, 
dally, to preserve the natural rotor and 
prevent baldnese.

Thomas Munday. Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “Several months ago my hair 
commenced tolling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. Ï finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, mÿ head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world."

" My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; “ but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy;."

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

v . •

Pimples and Blotches,-
So diaflgnring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
discovered.

Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowelj, Mm. 
Sold by DrogftBte ; $1 ;,eis bottles for $6.

D. BELLECHEM,

b. Sound Day * Night at hi----------- -------—or e

WE WISH TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION

Long enough to «ay that our Groat Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware it 

nou> going on. Remember the plaee, Water Street, next to the Roller Rink. A 
good thing is always worth a fair price. Are not excellent things cheap at 
Wholesale Cost. Come and get a supply of TEA. Over 8,000 pounds going 

for very law figures indeed.

ALL SALES FOR CASH1

W. ROBINSON,
Manager Metropolitan Grocery.

icrcmES
LIVERCOMPLAINTS.

biliousness. 
SICK 

a CHE, 
SEY

RHKÜMATIBI 
SKIN DI8EABES 

and all•URITIE8 OF 
E BLOOD 

. — O M WHAT 
EVERCAUSE A • WING. J

Fessais weakness and General Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE 

ASK FOB
DR. HODDKR’8 COMPOUND

Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 76 
thistle.

Dr Hodder's -

BURDOCK

Compound *

CHEAP MEAT. -
Sparribs, Shanks, Heads, Peel, Tenderloins, Sausage, 
Brains, Headcheese, fresh twice daily', at the Pork Pack

ing House store.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEO BOB 1

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CU

Hold everywhere. Price, 26 cedts and 50 cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Ctoa

RE

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WHOLES ALB PRICES.
From now until January at, I will oflfer

MUSICAL ♦INSTRUMENTS,
of all ki nds at surprisingly low figures. I buy 
for cash and will cat fine in every sale. From 
$25 to $50 can be saved by purchasing from me. 
Lessons on llano,Organ aad Violin, by s com
petent musician, will be given at the house or 

in my shop*
Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Exchang

ing Now Pianos and Organe for old 
onto* a specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
borough, by the 1

MONEY TO LEND 1

* The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor, Water Street.

FOR $1,00

We Will send you the 
WEEKLY REVIEW

finit now until the end of 1888 for $1.00 
Cash in advance. Send in your names and 
the money.

W
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SUMMER
EXCUBSION BATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Biin 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

VI» the following flrst-cla** line»:—From 
Montreal, Beaver line,from Quebec,Dominion 
Une, firme New York, Waite Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unee. Ticket» for the above lines lor

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R.. GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

COUNTESS NARONA.

By WltKIE COLLINS.

THE FIRST PART.
“The rooms on the third floor and on me 

basement were completely unfurnished, and 
in a condition of great neglect. We inquired 
if there was anything to be seen below the 
basement—and we were at once informed 
that there were vaults beneath which we were 
at perfect liberty to visit.

“We went down, so as to leave no part of 
the palace unexplored. The vaults were, it 
was believed, used as dungeons in the old 
times—eay some centuries since./ Air and 
light were only partially admitted to these 
dismal places by two long shafts of winding 
construction, which communicated with the 
back yard of the place, and the openings of 
which, high above the ground, were protected 
by iron gratings. The stone stairs leading 
down into the vaults could b*» closed at will. 

- by a heavy trap door in the back hall, which 
we found open. . The baron himself led the 
way down the stairs. We remarked that It 
might be awkward if that trip door fell down 
and cloeed the opening behind u& The baron 
smiled at the idea. Don't be alarmed, gen
tlemen,’ he said: ‘the door is safe. I had an 
interest in seeing to it myself, when we first 
inhabited the place. My favorite study is 
the study of experimental chemistry—and 
my workshop, since we have been in Venice, 
fa down here.’

“These last word* explained à curious smell 
in the vaults, which we noticed the moment 
we entered them. We can only describe the 
smell by saying that it was of a twofold sort 
—faintly aromatic, as it were, in its first ef
fect, but with some after odor very sicken
ing in our nostrils. The baron's furnaces and 
«tarte, and other things, wire til there to 
speak for themselves, together with some 
package» of chemicals, having the name and 
address of the person who had supplied them 
plainly visible on their labels. ‘Not a pleas
ant place to study,’ Boron Rivar observed,

. .‘bntinyaisteris timid . flh» ha»-a-hemoa-ef 
chemical smells and explosions—and she has 
banished me to these lower regions, so that 
my experiments may neither be smelled nor 
heard.' He held out his hands, on which we 
had noticed that he wore gloves in the house. 
‘Accidents will happen sometimes,* he said, 
‘no matter how careful a man may be. I 
burned my hands severely in trying a new 
combination the other day, and they are only 
recovering now.’

“We mention these otherwise unimportant 
Incidents in order to show that our explora- 

. tion of the palace was not impeded fey any

1
I
1

1

1

13, last; ne passed a wakeful and feverish 
night, and remained in bed the next day. Her 
ladyship proposed «ending for medical advice. 
He refused to allow her to do tfcfc, saying 
that he could quite easily be his own doctor 
In such a trifling matter as a cold. Sue* be* 
lemonade was made at hie request, with a 
view to producing perspiration. Lady Mont 
barry1» maid having left her atrtikat time, the 
courier, Ferrari (then the only servant in the 
house) went out to buy the lemons. Her lady
ship made the drink with her own bands. It 
was successful in producing the perspiration 
—and Lord Montbarry had some boors of 
sleep afterward. Later in the day, having 
need of Ferrari’s services, Lady Montbarry 
rang for him. The bell was not answered. 
Baron Rivar searched for the man, in the 
palace and out;of it, in vain. From that time 
forth, not a trace of Ferrari could be discov
ered. This happened on Nov. 14.

“On the night of the 14th, the feverish 
symptoms accompanying his lordship’s cold 
returned. They were in part, perhaps, attrib
utable to the annoyance and alarm caused by 
Ferrari’s mysterious disappearance. It had 
been impossible to conceal the circppastance, 
as his lordship rang repeatedly for the 
courier; IntisHag thfothe maa tiwuld relieve 
Lady lfontbarry and the baron by taking 
their places during the night at his bedside.

“On the 15th (the day on which the old wo
man first came to do the housework), bis 
lordship complained of a sore throat, and of 
a feeling of oppression on the chest. On this 
day. and again on the 16th, her ladyship and 
the baron entreated him to see a doctor. He 
still refused. ‘I don’t want strange faces 
about me; my cold will run its course, in 
spite of the doctor'—that was his answer. On 
the 17th he wee so much worse, that it was de
cided to send for medical help whether he 

-lilted it or not. Baron Rivar, after inquiry 
at the consul’s, secured the services of Dr. 
Bruno, well known as an eminent physician 
in Venice, with the additional recommenda
tion of having redded in England, and hav
ing made himself acquainted with English 
forms of medical practice.

“Thus far, our acodunt of his lordship’s ill
ness has been derived from statement» made 
by Lady Mohtbarry. The narrative will now 
be most fitly continued in the language of 
the doctor's own report, herewith subjoined.

“ ‘My medical diary informe me that I first 
raw the English lord, Montbarry, on Nov. 17. 
He was suffering from a sharp attack of 
bronchitis. Some precious time had been 
kwt, through his obstinate objection to the 
presence of a medical man at his bedside. 
Generally speaking, he appeared to be in a 
delicate state of health. His nervous system 
was out of order—he was at once timid and 
contradictory. When I spoke to him in Eng
lish be answered in Italian, and when I tried 
him in Italian he went back to Bnglteh. It 
mattered little—the malady had already made 
such progress that he could only speak a few 
words at a time, and those la a whisper.

To be continued

THE SABBATH DAY.

EXPtANATO#¥ >«a«8 W flEV.-eSOr 
P. HAYS, D. D., LL. O.

«eseon IX of the International Series
(Fourth Quarter) for Sunday, Nov. *7.
Text of the Lesson, Matt, xti, 1-14;
Golden Test, Matt, xll, 1».
We have here a remarkable indication of 

the poverty of Christ and his disciples. They ' 
do not seem to have been far away from tfe© 
habitations of men: yet they seem to have 
been so poor that this morning they had had 
no breakfast Their plucking of these ears of 
com was to satisfy hunger and not for amuse

nt. In the Mosaic law this eating by the 
wayside was made lawful, as we see in Deut 
xxiii, 26. This act of the disciples was not 
petty stealing in the light of this provision. 
It was no more stealing than is the picking 
of the small coal thrown out upon the waste 
dump of a coal mine. ;by the children of the 
neighborhood. The'Pharisees do net raise 
the question of theft, but only the question 
of Rabliath work.

The Sabbath.—In this lesson we have set 
forth the two types of lawful -Sabbath work: 
works of necessity and works of mercy.

Two things are to be noted just here. If 
the Sabbath was to be abolished, now was 
Christ’s time to make some indication of that 
fact. Neither here nor anywhere else does he 
suggest that the Sabbath was a Mosaic insti
tution. and therefore terminated its obser
vance with his coming. In all the Pharisees 
said its perpetuity is assumed; ami it* perpe
tuity is just air confidently assumed in all 
Christ said in re£ly. He did not discuss its,

Ëstance and obligation, bût commended and» 
orced both. He only discussed the right 
bhod of its observance.

Still further, verse 8 is a specific declaration 
of authority on his part over the Sabbath day.

Extremes.—Men are very prone to rxfh to 
extremes. This is conspicuously shown in 
regard to the Rabbath day. One class of peo
ple abolish it by saying that every day is 
holy and should be kept sacred. This, in ex
perience, has simply resulted in destroying 
all sacred Sabbath. Another class says that 
no day is holy, and that what is right on any 
day Ls right on every day. These also de
stroy the Sabbath by their laxity. Others 
still destroy It by the rigidity with which 
they exclude everything that requires bodily 
activity. This was the line of argument of 
these Pharisees. Plucking the ears ot com 
and eating required some physical exertion. 
Christ, in his reply, covers two classes of la
bor, and justifies them aa right upon the 
Sabbath. The one was that kind of labor 
required for health and life. Such was the 
case of David when he entered into the house 
of God and did eat the shew bread. The 
ceremonial law would have prohibited him 
and his men. The law, however, was not the 
end of its own existence, but merely the 
means of grace to promote the spiritual life 
of those that kepi it. Therefore Christ jue- 
tiflee David, ae God had previously justified 
him and his followers in this formal breach 
of the law. We are not to make arrange
ments for extra work on the Sabbath in the 
direction of providing food, apd then justify 
it on this plea, ae is sometimes done by Sun
day vista But that work to provide food, 
which is reasonable and fairly unavoidable, 
is not improper on the Sabbath day.

Work in worshiping.—The other kind 
of work Which the Saviour justifies is that in
volved in the worship of God. The priests 
did not rest on the Sabbath day, but went on 
with their work in the service of the temple. 
Christ's introduction of this additional illus
tration is an adroit answer to a form of the 
question which was not included in the ob
jection made by the Pharisees, but was cer
tain to come up. In hie future church more 
or lees of effort would he involved in the 
work of his ministry ; and that which is nec
essary for them in their work is as proper as 
the necessary work of the priests in the tem
ple. It is not unlawful work for the sexton to 
build the fires which are needful to make the 
bouse of God comfortable.

Deeds of mercy.—The second type of law
ful Sabbath work which the Saviour approves 
of (vs. KM3) is deeds of mercy. God’s method 
of giving a commandment is to use a typical 
art as include of all of ita kind. When he 
would require honesty he simply says, “Thou 
■halt not steal;" when he would protect 
character he says. “Thou shalt not bear false 
witness.11 So botfe in this case and in the pre
ceding part of the lesson a typical earn is 
given in order to include all of the kind.

Visiting the unfortunate.—On the other 
hand, visiting the sick and the aad and . the 
tempted is precisely in thé line of what Christ 
here approves. In the modern church the 
Sabbat if day is not much used for this pun

any tune n more suiwxe lor toe viamng m 
the poor and sick, or more likely to find this 
visited in a proper frame of mind than the 
Sabbath day.

The success of the miracle here was the 
vindication by omnipotent power of the 
Saviour's teaching. These miracles and this 
reasoning made Christ’s position unassailable. 
The Pharisees, however, instead of being 
oocrertéd to his views, sought to destroy hi* 
(▼. 14). It is a very hard thing to surrender, 
when it involve» on our part a confession

L Christ’s disciples are pom*. %
2. Jesus defended his disciples.
8. Christ is Lord of the Sabbath.
4. Christ never abolished th^Sabbath. "
5. Christ did good on the Sabbath.

HINTS FOR PRIMARY CLASSES.
BT ALICE W. KNOX.

V. L “Jesus went on thé Sabbath day 
through the corn,” etc. ; read the verse. Not 
com like ours, for they had none of that kind, 
but all grains were then called corn; perhaps 
it was wheat. Children like to eat wheat be
fore it is ground or cooked. It was lawful, 
in that ccmntry for people to take grain in

r. 2. Read it. The Pharisees pretended to 
be very pious, and were exceedingly particu
lar about many tittle forms and ceremonies; 
but they were unkind, selfish and proud. 
They often came to hear Jesus preach, but 
they were fond of criticising him, finding 
fault and objecting to what he said. They 
objected now to what the disciples did. In
stead of relieving their hunger they found 
fault because these good men ate their simple 
meal while walking through the fields, pick
ing the grain as they went

Vs. 8,4. These Pharisees believed in David. 
They thought Jhe was an unusually good man; 
and so he was. j So Jesus referred to David, 
and said, “Have ye not read,” etc. This was 
when David was fleeing from hie persecutor, 
Saul, at the time Jonathan warned him to 
eeeepe. See I Samuel xx, d This was one 
example of an exception to the general rule. 
Only the priests were permitted ordinarily 
to eat the ahewhread, but in his extremity 
David did what was right when he ate it. 
The Lord never reproved him for it, and now 
Jesus Christ quoted it as a proper thing for 
him to do.

V. 5. Jesus also referred to the work the 
priest» had to do on Ike Sabbath day In 
offering sacrifices and attending to temple 
duties. From this part of our lesson we 
learn that works of neceenty may be done 
on the Bebhath day.

Va M. Another nan why it was right 
for the dtadplee to do this was became Jeeus 
waa Lord of the Bebhath and had a right to 
let them dolt He made the Sabtath for the 
good of man, and he made the rule» for 
keeping it He we. with the diacipke, and 
ae their Lord and-Matter had a right to tell 
them what to da

» Vme. 10-18. After this kind and import-, 
ant talk and explanation to the Phariieee 
Jem and his disciples went on to worship. 
The place where service wm held we called 
t.Mruageeue. Finding a man them with, a 
withered hand, the Fhariaee began again to 
talk about what wm right to do on the Sab
bath day. They arid, la It lawful to heal, 
eta They were anxious to And fault with 
the bleeed Jens, and it la a wonder his 
petiance was not exhamtad But he knew 
men and women would aak just such 
questions about the Sabbath as long 
ae the world should lust, and he kindly 
end patiently explained all' about it, 
so that any one can understand who will 
homely study the words of Jem. Instead 
of answering yes, of course it is, Jesus asked 
them a question about their animals. If 
your sheep falls into a pit (or great hole), 
where It is likely to suffer or die, on the Sab
bath day, would you pull it out! ls not u 
man much better than a sheepl Worth morel 
Is It not more Important to save a human 
being from suffering and from death than 
to mve a sheepl You see then. It is lawful 
to do well on the Sabbath days. Wort™ ot 
mercy are right on the Bebbeth day.

Here Is the role for m all It is lawful to 
do well on the Habheth days.

V. 14. .The wicked Pharisees were angry 
with the blessed Jems and snt army to con
sult how they might destroy him. Was 
that a work of mmesityt Waa it a work of 
mercy! Plotting and planning how todretroy 
a righteous man. Poor Pharisee, hew self 
deceived and how wicked they were! Hiking 
counsel how to destroy the Son of God! How 
much wiser, better and happier were those 
who believed on Jesus and tried W«*ey him.

The Sabbath well kept is one of the greet
ed blessings to men In çmmtriee where 
they here no Bible, or where Eut few have 
it, people pay no attention to this holy day. 
They work, they build, they visit, they hoy 
and sell ee on other days; and very putnful it 
li to the Christian heart to see such a state of 
things. -Sunday School World.

A Great Slaughtering and Cutting of 
Prices in Dry Goods

-AT-

for the Next Two Months.
After considering the matter oyer carefully he has decided to foroe the sale of his large 
end well assorted stock of Dry Goods. This mei ns s loss but, rather than carry goods 
oser until another season he feels Justified in taktng thls course. It ls not hie practice 
to make random statements misleading to customers, therefore when he enyethe prices 
Win be out down you will fled that Ike price* will be cut dor*. Remember thet price 
atome is no criterion of cheapness. Yog should see the goods and judge of their volute. 
What re sag we da, and more than the* we reduce seasonable goods, not old goods ly
ing around the shelree from season to season. A few quotations wiU serre ae a golds 
and poaaibly startle you Into the advisability of calling.

80 dozen Jocepbine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 3 
buttons, to be sold at 25c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Màrvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and 
retailed at *1.00 per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

8 pices of Blapk Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and re
tried at 90c per yard, to be sold at 50c per yaid.

2 pieces Black Mascott silk retailed at S2.00, to be soldat SI.25.
3 pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at $1.50, to be sold for $1,00. 
6 piece Colored Marvelleux silk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 75c

8 Boxes Colored Plush, to be sold at 60c per yard.
10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
86 yaiû# Heavy Grey Cotton
25 do 

—40—do— 
20 do 

8 pairs
15 yards 
20 do
6 do
7 do

16 pairs 
10 yards
15 do
16 do 
4 pairs 
4 do
8 •

Linen Toweling
City yi»un»l    rin_______ fin  
White Cotton do do
Men’s all Wool Socks do do
Melton Dress Goods do do
Print (colors warrantedlast) do
Table Linen do
Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do 
Ladies Hose to be sold for 
All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for

$1.00
1.00

-L0Û-
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Held k| * Pledge.
Never WW» that empile (of Frame, In Al

geria) in each danger ee in the Fmnco-Gem 
men war. Aa aooa ae H was evident thet it 
waa going again* the French, their troops 
were recalled from Africa to take pert in the 
leasatoemfleahh— .fill Wgwlt wqo left 
ahnoat without datent. Thee the hour for 
which the conquered ream had long waited 
had come, and if they could at once he va 
joined their forme and mdrind a holy 
war, It io altogether pruhuhkt that the Frmoh- 
weold here been driven from northern 
Africa They might have regained Algeria 
after the German war waa over, but only by 
a repetition of the. yaeie of lighting which it 
root to conquer It That the tribe did not 
take advantage of this and rim while the 
French had their hnojte full on the other ride 
of the Mediterranean was owing wholly to 
their fidelity to a solemn pledge

When the war broke out a chief of great 
influence among the tribee, Moknai, gave 
hie word to the governor general of Algwia 
that there diould be no insurrection while the 
war lasted That weed waa faithfully kept. 
The French arma were followed by dimeter 
after dhaatek; Napoleon surrendered at 
Sedan, and Bernina surrendered at Mela 
Then It weened aa if a voice from the Rhine 
called to the tribes of Kabylia to mise an op- 
portunity which might never come again. 
Bit not a man stirred, nor yet when all the 
defeats and iflmiaiae of the war culminated in the siege and^mrrender of Faria The 
Modem1, frith wee pflghted; the Modem1» 
faith waa kept! But—whm all waa over, 
when the lari battle had been fought, and the 
treaty of peace had been rigned at Frankfort, 
then Mokruni wee rebound from hie pledge, 
end then, and not until then, did he declare 
war. And still he would taka Du unfair ad
vantage, but gave forty-eight hours’ notion 
Then the war cry wen* through the mom. 
tains, and the tribes rushed to the Bald.— 
Henry M. Field I» Scrihnerh Magnnne.

Ayerhlnrmperi lia acta directly end prompt 
ly, purifying end enriching the blood. Improv
ing the appetite, strengthening the nerve»and 
Invigorating the ayriam. It le, In the truest 
rinse, an alterative medicine. Every Invalid 
should gut e trial._________

« time tn_____________
ting a Bottle of fc Oarow’g “stomach 
Bittern It will do you good. Bold by al 
druggie to. gee.

efCed Lie

It

la very palatable and 
plain oil. Dr. W H.
8. Bv-ro-iharom

WU'rn^

Check Gigham do
Unbleached Canton Flannel 
Black Cashmere Hose do
Colored Cashmere Hose do 
Men’s Heavy Cotton Working

to be sold for . 1.00
3 pairs Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be

sold for 1.00
3 Men’s Ribbed Scarlet. Under Shirts to

be sold for 1.00
12 yards Heavy Grass Linen * do do 1.00

Nrotatt tonal.

A. F. POUSSBTTB, «. tt. B. a L. 
goucnoB, da. Water Street, PetertKv-

t to surra * par*.) 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY, da ‘-'i Block (up stairs), next 

mega Street. Peter-

HALL * HATR8.

next English oh arch. Money to loan atlow- eel rates of Interval. -
n n. n hall, loto «. HATxn

JOHN BURNHA*.

W. H. MOORS,

yjSStarr
dllgwft

O W. RAN
I» A RIUHTER-AT-LA W, Soil alter In the 8a.

■a»Kr£?S5r*- „

O. M. HOOKS.

Investment Company, Water street, Petorbor- 
—I»- 0S7-W7

RATION A WOOD,

MWRÆfisæ&ÆM»
StreeU^ver T. Uolan a Oo1» atom MONEY

Accountant.
A. V. B. YOUNG, O. Aw 

Member </ the IneUtut. V Chartered do- 
countania of Ontario, »

J8 PREPARED to set as Auditor, Trust*» ot

Poussette, Keq., Solicitor. Water Street.

€• E. and Land
RICHARD B. ROGE

QDPEBINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
mo?kAlX‘eteiA 1̂ro^hVORKH' °mCe Poet

J- R BELCHER,
CIVIL ENOD

_ g. —--------tip Engineer.Bank of Commerce, George street.
ARCHITECT AND 

>“■ Town and Count)

C»
and Sun ,

.»<» ofrid#»*.

Medical.

DA BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ABB 
FROM 8 to 080 a a. 13 m. to 2J8 a m. andkWtoTda ’ JkZil

DA MALIJPAT,
fkFFIOB AND RBHIDBNCB Wrier Street, 
V opporito Court Hou* Squira dlriwH

o. ooluna*.Dwa*.

EwSSS:
ham e Block, Blmeoe street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or da 
promptly attended to. dUlwlAly

ÜKLLOW OF TRINITY .T Membei ' ‘■[Member of the* 
Burgeons of Ontario. ■■ opposite 8L John's Church.

D..O.H. 
WITT MEDICAL SCHOOLi^SRc0înI5BS!îîti!5!

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

MOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHITE AND GREY COTTONS I
The following gooda ;wlU ell be reduoed in pnoee:—

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price. ,

All our Wodl Plaids will' be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Underclothing)will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced1 in "price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkins will be reduoed ip 

‘All our Table Linen» will be reduced, in price.
All dur Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be redaded in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in

DUB. MAIM. CLOSE

fifth• 00pm 
MHpm

7.$£S10» am

tMontrorimri grot; TOM 
|Toronto end Weal, riel 
ôrondTrmÂ.'tiri * Weri

His
IE

1100 »B
Midland, Including all 

Foal Offleee on the line of 8 80am860pm
ISfth 
16 16pm

the Midland Railway (west) 
Mlllbrooh and M Hope, 

do do is;:
18 Warn sSSRsS* IN»»

m pnee.

price.

4 00pm 
6 16pm
aaopm

price.

pnee.

irttlah Malta,Cana
dian line, .very Wednesday
tt . » eeae.ee. ■.«,»«..eaeeane

Fie New York. Moedi
iWSOff

« 8» a eatbiqnnd triton, on C. I

S825
IMF»

»»»*■

No discount, no samples, no goods on approva
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.

THOS. KELLY,

Floatage to great Britain |6q part rik rich roots. Bagtriration fee, to.
MoverOMtseagrmnudiroee,a m^meiueam. on all Money Order omoee ----

Valle* etatea Great Britain, Gen

boor» of 8 a m. and Ip. aa.
Ils gist ara il Letters moths pestai » orient»» 

rifore the etoee of eeeh ntnlL 
088oe hoeie* a at.

Only One Price Store, corner 
Simcoe streets.

of George and »»

Leaf Lard,
Spare

w.

BLbf?rotx, Ji

er_Seen ta per 1 oa Foetal oard» 1 mate 
Newepoperelmntstorlea gaglefrriti
""b-E-iHHSS

EiSS:-U Union

55S

TELEPHONE CONNECTION,

Ribs,
Tender Loins,

pign Headn,
ror m.P*e Feetl «EeâSSBirB

FLAVELLE’S,
SIMCOE STBaai ”*f»ttnUnjtoroa4_N«w Jntori Y8ri

.EXAPIPER’S stock haa

Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will he Bold i 
mill prices. ._______ _________

All kinds of General Printing executed

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office. |is

withew Goods at the lowest llvli

1 11 eenta, papers to

WORKINC JEWELLS*.
aaa LxrLxtm.

538752789179465698



THE CLOSED GENTIAN.* vmov nun. TWO OLD LADIES
Breeze A Bain aleWe boUee Mi What thall liay of thee.AMkl;lrrl> IwAMalwHIkemaking a Wm display In ««err “d silver

The mystical heart of tfcjvelf-Two old ladies, eo Inarm that they o>qld#At the BoUee (Inert this What shall I *ay of thee? Have you a PainMagistrate delivered ji eeareely «limb the autre' to the Police 
Court, waited patiently for the Magistrate 
to hear their cases at this morning's session 
of the Police Court, * ......

When the other cease were over the 
Magistrate called out :
“Mary Johnston 1”
Mrs. Johnston arose and assisted by her 

stick got over to the Magistrate's desk. 
His Worship explained that she was charg
ed with being a vagrant, having no visible 
means ol support. " Have you any home ;" 
he enquired.

“Mo, Sir," said Mary.
“ And what do you want me to do?’’
“ I want to go to gaoL Bir.”
“Do you want go up for the restai you 

I days?"
I “Oh, no, sir," replied Mary, smiling 
I simply “I only want to stay there six

B. W. Bro. Shortly D.D.6.M. foe thou wouldst shun? anywhere about you 7Ambrose A Winslow Scott Act ease, hold-punted by the Bev. -jW. O. Bradshaw, DA, USB PERRY DAVIS'ing the défendante guilty and Imposingpaid an official visit to Norwood Lodge, A. Or rise to the bet end bold rtf pain killerShoe upon them. . Hie judgement Is as tot-r. A A.M.. Norwood, on Thursday evening. Knowing lbe way of Un».
and Out Instant BslietArtlhonn cbnmbrr hrfnuUng end level,anSThe Lodge w*s found to be Ina prosperous Albert Winslow 

a. of Port Hope,
Information 
. H. Ambrosr

dô they purvey of thee MWMI OF IMITATlOna. 
M Ctm. Per Bottlo.eoudition. Honey, and wine in e beaker!

nth selling Intoxicating liquor In the town 
>f Peterborough between the 38th August 
md 30th September.
The evidence and edmleelone prove that 

the defendants keep n salaried servant In 
Petorboroiwh whose duty It Is to solicit and 
take orders for defendants, also to oolleot 
payment etc. This servant took orders ' 
tor sis In Peterborough within the time 
charged, forwarded the orders to his em
ployers the défendante, who delivered the 
ale In Peterborough within the time charg
ed. The agent swears that the orders wqre 
for fixed quantities ht find prices la Peter- 

------- the tralght beteg paid by datec-

Mr. T. OahIU purchased on Monday lest 
from the Smith Estate the property be
tween Charlotte and King streets west of 
George street. The property is that upon 
which the Peterborough creek runs, there 
being s considerable amount of good tend

Here’s hews for these sportsmen who
anxious to gees shot at a buffalo before they
disappear from the continent. The Cheyenne
Leader ears that a herd of 300 has been found
fn the Big Horn mtuntolna Pity the whole
herd couldn't be iv cd and protected by the

on It and a frontage on Charlotte and King 
streets. The price paid was $1,000.

New Arrt
At BlUott 

large lot of b
just received a |borough, the 

dents. TheActing Chief Adame received a circular 
hte morning issued by the Superintendent 
nhe Northern Pacific Express Company.

apples in barrels.defendants'
there were Holes.

POWDER Pippin, H.
and Rain bo.It offers a reward of $330 for the arrest “ And how long do you want to stay?” hie 

Worship said, addressing Johanns Welsh, 
who was sitting quite et 111.

Johanna made her way forward.
“ What about the ticket they got you to 

go to Toronto?"
“ M?" Interrogated the old lady,
"To go to Toronto," said his worship 

I louder.
HtUl Johanna heard not, but she heard the

pved) to refuse to 811 Me 
■ if any It was In Port 

Hope and was complete when the ale was 
put on the ears and that no offence cogniz
able was committed In Peterborough. I am 
of opinion that the servent In taking the 
order represented hie employers end that 
they as represented by him were In Peter
borough in exactly the same way as If, be
ing personally present, they took the 
orders themselves. I am of opinion that 
the taking of the order for a Oxed quantity 
of ale at a fixed price, the freight being

«■d by the vendor, coupled with the 
^Bvery of the ale at Petei borough, within 
the time charged, completed and made a 
sale at Peteroorougn. To hold that a

power
of John H. Webber who absconded from itilveFargo, Dakato, some time ago with severalAbsolutely Pure.

Thla powder ■

not be cold In coz 
«flow tret, short 
powders. Notai

That le to say, 
breathing macl 
machinery It is.

Also all yourpackages of money and a woman * yearn 'ery wonderfu
------------_____ __________ the larger alr-
pasaagee, but the thousands of little tubes 

— ng from them.
clogged end choked with 
fht not to be there, your

----do their work. And what
cannot do well.

---- -- ---- :, cough, pneumonia, catarrh.
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstruction», 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
to to take Boschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 71 sente a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

The German revenue and expenditure for 
the year balance at about $*0,000,030.

damage In 
Mississippi

of age.
and eavltlee lead!

When these are 
matter which one 
lungs cannot half 
they do, they cam 

Call It cold, coi

T.znias German made Clouds and Fact
nature in new designs and beautiful colors
at Tcbpbollb.

w, US Wall

H. 8. Griffin A Co. have been watching the 
markets for special lines in Dry Goods and 
buyers will And their value unsurpassed.
Many tinea at prices below wholesale value.
They have a large selection of Ladles and 
Children's Mantles which will be sold re
gardless of price, as they do not Intend to 
carry goods over from one season to an
other. The public may look eut for oloee 
prices the balance of this year at H. 8 
Griffin A Go's. _______

The Taxes. ______________________________________
Collector Cummings eaye that he has had matters little where he Is *ned.In this case 

I a " splendid run " at hie office during the 
I last four days. The people are paying up 
1 their taxes with much promptness. Yes- 
I terday he banked about $1,130 and to-day he 
I has banked as much or more. Those who 
I wish to avoid paying the extra five per 
I cent, should visit the Collector's office to- 
I morrow or Monday. If they wait till the 
I last day they will suffer Inconvenience, as 
I the office Is generally crowded all day on 
I November 90th.

“ Oh," said she, “ I won't go to Toronto- 
My daughter died there and I couldn't bear 

I to go. I just want to go to gaoLYonr Wor
ship."

“ Six months 
| the magistrate

sve awaTk"aakf,Johanna"meek”
... ____ said that she could not do much,
but she “ oould knit some."

irouounced
Fill the # spoils»

while to

phrts of Missouri,
EXPERIENCE and Ullniole.

Agrees with the condensed wisdom 
set ont in the above couplet.

Practice agree with this proceed 
ure as correct,

Use good Tea Select yonr brand, 
kind or quality. Make it carefully, 
drink it oheerftilly.

The result will be a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

Mrs. Wlnlslow'e Soothing
ways be used when children are Ingteett-It relieves the Utile sutler
duces natural, quiet aleerained against the jurisdiction by relieving thechild from pain, and the little cherub awakes

a button." It Is very pleaeaat to
loothes the chlld^toftens the gums,udlcation to a allays all pain. Relieves wind, regulates the

liarrhoea, whether arising from teething orother causes. 2S cents a bottle.
îS.r”“¥KrhïL,y,ow’1 Soo,ill°« SynuVsndLatnbt American styles in Ties at toke no other kind.

Clank's.

—The sidewalks were very slippery this 
morning after the sleet and rain of last 
night, It was quite amusing to aee Ow 
oitlaans navigate along the aldewelke. 
Every little spot of sawdust or ashes was 
eagerly sought ns a resting place. Where no

COUGHS, COLON, ...
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

Latbbt styles In ordered clothing at 
unk ~ HimClank's,

Buy your tea at Hotel, was charged with an infraction of 
the Scott Act. .He pleaded guilty and was 
fined ISO and costa. ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM

' tie. iff*, «a* tL$$ par tataa .
Mr. Patrick Costello, a landmark of the

town, departed for Rochester tide morn- 
toff, -Ate will take uphto-rreldrhw there.....

Mr. Ira F. Griswold, Passenger Agent of 
the Union Pacific Hallway, waa In town on 
Thursday.

Mr. Albert Lech, who has been 111. (or the 
peat two weeks, is recovering.

Mr. Wm. Hamilton, Jr., la making fair 
program back to good health.

Mr. Goldman, Inspector of agencies for 
the North America Insurance company, Is

hevtce to eatabllah sure footing was put cot în BStorBSfôügB.iiumrfmsM.
The Tea dealer ol the 'borough.

The Oohourg World says_ -Mrs McDon-1 ttoue young ladles were observed once in a
aid, the old woman who moved Into town while to throw up their hands and gam at 
from Peterborough about the let Inst., and 1 the sky
wm subsequently convicted of receiving I _Hr. Donald Cameron to out for the De- 
stolen mutton, the property of J. T. Web- puty-Baeveehlp of Asphodel. Isn’t It time 
star, and who Is now serving a term of lm- candidates for a mat In the Town Council 
priaonment tor abetting the larceny, la the were making known their intentions? A 
mother of John and Frank McDonald, the card in the Rsviaw would give the lnfor- 
two Canadian» who were lynched to Meno-1 matlon to the electors.

NOTICE
From this date all notices In local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where n collection is taken or admission fee
a «fed, (Sunday service* In churches exoept- 

, most positively be paid for at follow
ing rates, per line (U lines to the inch.):— 
First Insertion per line 3 cent* per day. 
Subsequent *• •• •• 4 “ -• •«
H ferons week “ * • - ••

^NonsMeeinserted for alls* amount than

$bc Review

Mr.Qeo.Gumi it to In town. Orders
be left Measles’ or Messrs

Palmo-Carbouc Soap

and table
them to at EUlott

just received a large
Daxas Max 1*0 > We are pleased to an

nounce that Mias Johnston, the accom
plished Dress-Maker at Tubnbull's, to 
delighting everybody with her work. She 
Is Introducing many new Style» Into Peter
borough, Is prompt sod obliging, nod with 
Tünnbüll s extensive range of Fashionable 
Drees Goods at her disposal. Is prepared to 
satisfy the moat exacting taste on the 
shortest notion. Prices always right and 
consistant with First Clam Work.

leh will be
figures.

Aw Ivmgwlar Nwrvll
Referring to the Kavrxw s paragraph re

garding the tote arrival of Belleville
hercthe Ontario of Thursday says
same Irregularity occurs at thla end of the
Una. The Banaw reaches thla office dally,
but Saturday’s only came to hand
yesterday, while we have not yet received
n obpy of this week’s Issue of that paper.

that he can

REM0V.
lCH has

Hall, to the

ofWtil

very low prices, and

Ciatk
Three representatives of the

'V-'irai

LL i- — Ui, „ - jfl
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

i that are O»«ouate for Men 
and Boys, at prices that were never beaten, 
at Turnbull's.

It yon want 
raisins, the pi 
A Tterne's, who 
lot of Black

The Rev. E. F. Torrance wm waited up
on by the deputation trom the 8L Andrews 
Society, and hm consented to preach the 
sermon before the Society on the Sunday 

I before 8L Andrews Day.

A City's Big Tala.
The Belleville InteUijencer nays:-" Let 

little stand-etUl towns talk about 
parks. Belleville la too progressive; land 
to too valuable to be devoted to euoh 
frivolous purposes. There wm a park here 
but It waa gobbled up for building pur
poses Iaet summer. When people have less 
to do than an present It will be I 
enough to grow tired and buy a little park 
to crow ova-.v A town that spends more 
money In building, and la Increasing more 
rapidly in population, than the city, la not 
a “ stand-still ’ one. Slnoe Belleville stop
ped progressing after the manner of a crab 
It feels quite eocky. Up thla way a vacant 
lot that the owner may build on at any 
time la not considered a pubUc park, but 
slow-going eastern people have qi

tow at 1 __ 
the counter.

i down so 
i over

Mr. Geo. D. Lockhart died on Wednesday 
from the effect» of injuries received at the 
Poatypool station of the Canadian Pacific 
on the previous day. The Port Hope Guide 
any» that the deceased wm down to his 
elevator about six In the morning attend
ing to the loading of some car», and while 
In the act of jumping from the door of the 
elevator to the car which was standing oe 
the track alongside, hie foot slipped sort he 
fell backwards out of the car, his head 
striking the rail. He lived at PontypooL

Irish Isimsi Lragwe.
A meeting of the Peterborough branch of 

the Irish National League wm held In the 
MurrayBtreet Separate School on Thurs
day night. Hie election of officer* wm to 
have taken place, but owing to the large 
amount of other business, which had ao- 
oumalated since the teat meeting, the elec
tion of officer» w*e postponed. Accounts 
ware gone over and the Treasurer wm 
directed, to forward $1* to Dr. O'Rtelly, 
Detroit. Treasurer of the Irish National 
League In America.

The Vancouver (K 63 Delta jfewe-ddmr 
liarr bearing date Nov. 10th contains the 
following paragraph:-"Mr. B. V. Winch, 
the well known proprietor of the Cordova 
street market, has shipped to Vokol 
per 88. Parthia, 367 boxes of winter apples, 
each box containing 83 lbe-the greater por
tion of which came from Sea Island and the 
balaooe from the Sound. Thla Is the first 
shipment of fruit ever made from British 
Columbia to Japan and is the corn» 
ment of a trade which, In time, no d 
will assume enormous proportions. Mr. 
Winch also sent as samples 300 lbs of Fraser 
Hiver smoked salmon, and 40 lbe-of British 
Colombia roll butter. He expects that quite 
a profitable trade will very shortly be dune 
In shipping the produce of our farms and 
flahertee to China and Japan.”, Mr. Winch 
Ian nephew of Memee Harry and Fred 
Wlneh of thla town. He belongs to an enter 
prising family.

A Really «toed Travelling (
panton -Harry Davis’ Pain-Killer

The body of Misé Farley wm taken home 
to Meriden. Cqa, to-day. Miss Farley wm 
aa employee of the Lock Manufacturing 
°nnpanyN Works. She waa on Wednesday 
prostrated with a sadden tltneea from the 
effects of which she died to n tow hours. 
Only seven months ago her father, who 
wm also employed at the Lock Works, took 
alek and died and wm takdh to Meriden. 
The employees of the Work* deeply regret 
the death of Wm Farley and giro tfeatr
sympathy to her brother, who left with the
body tor Connecticut The Lock Wÿrks 
employees quit work to-day In respect to

«nm from the beet factories la the1 
Id, pliable, durable and perfect fitting
IsiaroatTcrRHBOLL'h.

tatv Clabe
A meeting wm held In the Young Men's 

Christian Association Bobina on Thursday 
evening for the purpose of organizing 
snow shoe club There were about fifteen 
young men present. Mr. Roger, President 
occupied the «hair, end first called on Mr. 
Stevens to read a paper on •' Recreation. 
In hie paper Mr. Stevens spoke of the en
joyment and benefit to be derived from 
proper recreation and made special men
tion of value of vigor giving winter sports. 
The election of officers was proceeded with 
ro follow»

Hohobant PHMiDSHT-O. M. Roger
PBNUDmrr—C. N. Brown.
Vicn-Pnssident-R. Henderson.
Itenugr ani-TnaagpgNN—W. Dee,
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 

evening to complete the organisation of 
the club and enroll new members. Thom 
wtehlag to join ahould be on hand an Tues
day night. [

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Bur “Patent Napa Tanad" Buck Gloves
. Every pair warranted. d!33

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

is THE BEST. HU work hm'ne EttUAL 
n Peterborough. HU •klU. gotten by el-re 
•tody and experience of twenty years, U heel 
proved by the Immense burine* done In hu 

Hie Imtramante are the 
He usee onto the heal of materials, 

YET hie prises are theeamemotheremakUah 
mente fiFTO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE' L

TEAS.

HAWLEY BROS, 

will remove 
in

a few days to the 
store'

on George Street, 
known as

the Ten Cent store.

Look out tor further 
announcement.

COFFEES.

A NEW INDUSTRY

mlnm. Mioh.. « years ago. They first went 
to Michigan in 187» and during the winter 
of 187* and 1330 worked In n lumber camp. 
In the spring of 1830 they got loto aquarrel 
with some lumbermen, and for violently 
restating arrest were root to State prison 
for a term of eighteen months. After 
servihg sixteen months they were released 
and obtained work at e mill In Menominee. 
On October 3rd, 18*1, they got involved la n 
quarrel In » house of Ill-fame with Willie 
Klttleon. Kittteon left the bourn and 
the McDonalds followed and overtook 

his -brother, who had heard 
of the qurrel and wm on his way to the 
house in question. They exchanged words 
which brought on blows and la » moment 
Willie wm deed from » knife wound 
through Mailings and hie brother Norman 
lying dangerously wounded. One of the 
McDonalds wm wounded In the leg bye 
pistol ball and cooly went to a surgeon’s to 
have It dressed. Norman fired the shot. 
The McDonalds were both arrested. Ou 

night of the arrest threats were 
freely made by the mob, but nothing wm 
done beyond a noisy demonstration until 
the night following, when about 606 men 
assembled about the court house and de
spite the efforts df the Sheriff they batter
ed down the door* of the court house and 
took the McDonald boys out of their eella. 
One of the brothers, anticipating his awful 
tote, deliberately placed the rope around 
hie own neck. They were dragged to the 
boom of Ill-fame In which Kittson's murder 
had been determined, end after the mob 
had fired the house, they were hung to a 
tree In front of It, which wm photographed 
m they were In the agonira of death. 
1 heir old mother and younger brothers 
were living In Belleville (Ont.) at the time 
of the lynching and continued to reside In 
the Bay City till about three —th. ago 
when they moved to Peterborough. Bines 
their removal to Oohourg several person* 
have com* to town on a search for goods 
sad chattels which the McDonald* have 
borrowed but for gotten to return. It will 
be remembered that one evening about 9 * 
o'clock, m Police Com table Ulyatt wm 
walking along Ball Htreet.he noticed a man 
leaning against the feme and apparently 
to estate of Intoxication. He spoke to him 
and urged him to go home, and In reply 
wm assaulted by the fellow and 
s pul who wm with him. After n plucky 
fight. Constable Ulyatt succeeded In tend
ing both man to the look-up, and It wm cir
cumstances connected with their arrest 
that aroused Chief Constable Rank la's sus
picions and led to the discovery of Mr 
Webster's stolen mutton to Mis. MeDoo- 
aid's house on Forth street. Daniel Mc
Donald and Edward Ward were sent up to 
Castle Culver for to days for assaulting 
Constable Ulyatt while to the execution of 
his duty, and now Dan to wanted to Peter
borough for n similar assault on Polios Offi
cer McGtoty.1 and also tor an unpaid fine 
to another cam."

—Havelock la almost free from diph
theria.

—Brockvide Tie*»:—“Mr. R. J. Junken 
Mit tor hta home In Peterborough on Wed
nesday night, having been summoned 
thenoe to aee hie mother who la reported to 
be dying." ______

Ladies! you can get the very beet 
American robbers at Kidd's.

UVi
A GOOD TOXIC.

Dr. B. Williams, Le Roy, N, Y.. an “It 
a good general tonic and worthy of trial."

miagnt! 
ft courte im\.

ft tilIMMÜOB 
Hut hum!

Almlnteiy Pure

ATIVE Off CONTAQtO*.

It destroy» all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Sklti.

"TALKWJAM0110 SOAP,"

Din k Linux ft, ammo Kanm.

ALL NEXT WEEK
We will oflbr special inducements in

Boys’ Md (ülldren’s Overcoats
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GLOVES 4 MOCCASINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMES MoCOMB
Hue opened a Shop In Duntord’s Hew Block 
«zriu the Market, where .he will mean 
fketure eUkie

Special attention given to tfce manufac
ture of Plain end Fancy Miiiiiiadra

JAMES MoCOMB.
________________ lydimwdl

THE

Boys'and Children's Suite specially 
manufactured for oUr own trade. 
In Boys Overcoats we are showing 
some linen equal to anything made 
to order end et prione very much 
lower.

8m our Boys' Blanket Overcoats.
See our Boys' Map Overcoats with 

Oepe.
8m our Tweed Overooeta with 

Onpe.
None but Genuine Godtda kept in 

■took.

Miss Armstrong’s,
Is the cheapest place in town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods. Just 
me our Trimmed Bats at $1.00. 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
$1.60, and $2.00. Ladles’ Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Facinatora 
very cheap and vary good. Gloves 
and Hoeery very low. Mantles 

e to order and a good 
fft guaranteed.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lbe TeaLuet for ....;......................$1.00

6 lbe. Ha 1 J apan Tea tor ..............  1 76
4 lbe Gunpowder Tee tor ................. l OO
4 lbs Young Hyaoo Tea tor...............  ICO

lbe. New Sugar ................................ ICO
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................; l oo
4 ibe Fresh Baleine ...............  as
8 toe. FreehiOurrante......................... 96

& SHANNON.
Aehbnrnhem

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

the old Music 
'.Howden’e Batcher

T. DOLAN & CO. sewing done with 
general 1$ done at 

work guaran- 
dl21-6-Wl

or new fruits have arrived and

NEW VALENCIA RAI8TNS,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LATEMS.
BLACK BASKET

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
fwtew CftH—to, Pam* Cwrafe. Ian

FIGS, ORANGES, AND LEMONS.
We have » flne aaeortment of Winter Apples 

In Barrel*
Telephone connection.

Lowest Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.

met 1» the Riverside park m Thoreday MESSERS. F AIR WEATHER. & CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
afternoon. This time they had rial bird» Stock of Dolman*, Dolmetto, Fur Lined Circulars, Mantles and Shoulder Gapes, in Beaver, ^ 
to crack »t; not birds of slay æ they have | and Plucked Otter, Muffs and Gauntlets to match. We are showing specialties in Ladies Col

made from the latest American Patterns, in all the leading Furs, also the finest stock 
Mantles in Persian Lamb, Bocharum and Aetracan, between Toronto and Montreal,
Coats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon. Astracan and Gulf Seal. Fancy Sleigh 

’ every description, all of our own manufacture.

used heretofore. They secured thirty pig. 
eooa nt ten rente aplere got the trap at 
working and stood off twenty rig yards. 
As the hbUs lew up the maitgmm got 
their fine work to. Out of Mr. lento tre he 
took down tour; Mr. Tlvey shot five out 
of hie too,end Mr. Nell shot none out at the 
tea that flew for hi*. The game wi 
home as prises Regarder» shoul 
up now If he wishes to keep up his CO.

dollar’* worth of Pry Qooda is attractini
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Mugmi « thefor Jtxlr wr tv Amt. m T1CAIT IÏÏD0ISE1PS, chief igsnt end the heed office ie »l Montreal. i " BE0T18QUE EPISODEj The Minister 
inotice tftkte

of Railway» and CanalsCOLLINS.—Id Smith.!< TO RENT.wife of Mr. Wx Collix*. of adaaghtor. Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

JDJEtUT 0-003DS

■ Ns short time. FIVE HOU*BB,< 
let reel, opposite reeideaee of Mr ,on Downey A REPORT THAT MR. O'GARA OF OT

TAWA WIU. GET ONE.
in Emerson and in the parish of St, Agathe, SO MR. BALFOUR STYLES THE AF

FAIR OF O’BRIEN'S CLOTHES.SHBAREB-PLUIOUBT.-Ob the Mth jef Manitoba. taken
ms£r:JOHN CA11 guree.November. 1*7, atthepareoaegeoftheOewee Pembina branch of the Canadian PaciÔc Bail-Donegal street.

Street Methodist Church. Peterborough, by
Notices sre given of the following applica

tions to Parliament: The Upper Ottawa Im-
prerement Company for power to extend

Ottawa, Not. 96.—There was no meeting of capital to «900,000;operations and iiTHOMAS KELLYS London. Not. 31,—A letter writton hr Me.ocrincil today but there will he one to- Ontario nod Quebec Kxilway, Balfour is published in which he refer, to theat which, it ie believed time for “rroaeeqoe epriod," of Mr. O’Briee't ctothee.■ on the bench wilt be 
of Mr. O'Gsre, Police 

i freely spoken of some 
time 1*0 at likely to get one of the vacancies 
n again mentioned and it ie jest possible that 
Bit John may yield to the wish of the Ottawa 
hex to here an eastern man appointed as 
Hen. John O’Connor's successor, and thee 
reliera himself of the difficulty of haring to 
choose between Hugh McMahon and J. J. 
For. Mr. CGara is a Liberal in politics bet 

He has been an

tiled. The
the Annapolis Atlantic Railway Company, toAll Wool Grey Flannels succeeded in sholtsr» railway from Annapolis Royal to
Liverpool, N.S.; with
Lockeportand Barrington. Mr. Balfour also says if Mr.16c. PER YARD, A. Mackenzie, president of the Screesife
Fire Inrarance Company, gi.se a winding-op will not be applied to compel him. There, snotice that on end after Dec. Sell the why he should not Intel his term ining assets of the company will he divided
amongst the shareholders and the act of la the usual discipline.BOS an native party corporation relinquished and the company
finally dissolred.R. FAIR, an aoowptahle judge, but as )te has of the Dublin, Nov. 96b—A crowdedNotices of dividends are given by the fol-of King and Gbe Bailie "Review, practices in Ottawa1 it is doubtful hold yesterday to protest igamst the toaat-kwiag banks Hochelara and Union Bunk

he would give it up to go. of Mr. O'Brien by the TuUamese Jailel Canada, 3 per cent, for the hall year, pay-
WANTED authorities. Lord Mayor Sullivan acted aethis Jen 3; Standard Bank, at the rata of T

There is feeling in the united counties then of theSATURDAY. NOVEMBER SB. 1881. payable Deo. LPUSHING 
.1 Unewoni! «I Praaoott and Russell that outsider shouldUnequalled advantage. Home of Com,
1 furuarymen, Hnulsaatar. N. T. THE LAW TO FIT THE CASE.no. he appointed Oouniy Court Judge in sue- Laid Mayor Sullivan has rmeived

AfEAID TO BI¥E EYIDSIGS to the late Judge DaoieU, end today
BOARDERS WANT», a deputation waited on Sir John Macdonald Nation, the proceedings of

and urged the appointment of Mr. P. O'Brien London, Not. 36,—The financial punie ex- branched the League. The trial will bag*. DIRECT 1MÏURTNB OP

Dry floods Carpels Manlles and 
Millinery, etc.

d L'Orignal, the oldest practising barristeratiou for a number of Boarders, either
THE LABOR COMMISSION SHUNNED 

BY EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYED.
in the united oouetiee. Sir John promised to eiaed in fashionable social circles, andbrick bones, oppoell 

CHA8. ROBlNHON. THE SHEPPARD AFFAIR.•eYin the gea-
The Journal to-night says:

Purcell. M.P., apprara disposed to whom husbands and fathersJHudual, on top of the heap. It is believed by hie Montreal, Nov. 96l—Them
the highest positions in society sre now ab-Our Immense stock consisting of the new developments in the

MR. J. S. PARKER. Buy, the court nos being able to take CogxixCHOICEST DBY GOODS
to be found outside the oltlee must be reduced

• 16.000
rvBGANiarr 
yJ pmi*s chi tween Sir Charles Topper end Purcell But there has, nevertheless, been » lot of quiett'a Block. Hunter 8L On Monday a motion will be mode in the

Not st ell satisfactory. The with Henry Taylor sad the other Bight on excellent authority that the affair is
a. r. hoover. to have the appeal ae.Court set all who ere responsible lor the disaster. A urge practically settled. When theduring the next sixty days and In order to ac

me jonty of shareholder! of the Ontario la in «art in theipitch this end, we are off.ring sweeping Royal Conservatory 
irmany, Teacher of 1 court or as an early dale thereafter.I P«lg. Germany,

agitating fora and it la more than likely Sheppard will haDUBLIN STREETT DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, PLUSHES,

__ _ MANTLE CLOTHS, 
MILLINERY, 

CARPETS, A

it of the Taylor erimiaally. From the beet
authority the and the law upon which

I by the city, and ilia mid toe.■Bert kkV Coal will be dsy shown s grssl dselrt to settle the cam.
s reduction which wiU and s leading French lawyer has been m

à Ok, printers), but he save them about «30,000 s veer. ere to be made: First, fraudulently appro* solution with Sheppard and hie
COAL AND WOOD, dnd, revoked hit promise, A, matting of the Railway Committee of the this result. This evening the guard of hnihth

Privy Council has been called for Dec. 1A amounts; third, publishing falsa statements.... 5.' ■ ■ --------rTT‘-------BfWnS'aa arou faction willaghs ,a tieally free, being amply
and certainlyxnzczuTHS. for is tiie Larceny Act, Deputy Sheriff DuhreoO, who

tioB of the city of Toronto are interested will Victoria, chapter 164, 66 to 70. pro* has charge of the prieouer, hasUverod to any port of the town. before the committee. very geotiemanly and has riven him everyW. B. FERGUSON
Agent paay or corporate body fraudulently appro-

the Minister of Railways and Canals to-day
and submitted samples of the limestone fromGOAL! GOAL! net yet given jwdg*report however the or falsify- is the of the application toR. FAIRS. ptamdeof would hake refoied the evidenm. should he need in the new Sault Ste. Marie pel Poliee Magietrato Deo moo to showOtol The Misuse nd lhas the metser why he should nos endorse the MoetreelSIGN OP GOLDEN LION. OKOROK STREET nns forth, arreet of Mr. X. E. StoppardTHE BEST COAL the canal route ie progressing favorably, and 
will prohdhly fan oomplesed by January next.

It is understood shut ex-Judge Clark bee 
finally decided to resign hie pontionon the 
Tran, Valley Canal Coeeraiaaroo owing to the 
«une» doom impend « him by the e- 
oepunce of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
toHottorahip. Hie nieoamnr will shortly be

the charge of criminal libeLtonal respect, with iatmt to demi veer defraad awhich Will he delivered (free or
ing the shareholder or creditor, or induce any that although Mr. Sheppard is now toand the In* strike. The to become a shareholder or advance «y prop-

Ladies i
the Province of Quebec hearty to such body, is guilty end liable to in the capacity « 

Queen v. Kriba.«entrai, only, bat the in the of The

TROUBLE BREWING IN QUEBEC.Hackee; Do you think • ■piling fictitious stock tista on which to sellBARLEY FOB SALE.
3000,

who cannot properly work at his trade oughl debentures, the false stock books kept and
If you want to see the 

selection of

nicest Ae Collector of Customs at Vstohs paid the[ damaged barley, for sale 
RSUNW Storehouse, Btm-

iintr.
tien of funds; the booming ofWitness: I do not. I might jnet ae well go Qcxauu, Nov. 96,—Last night e mob of Mlfunds, can ell he» proved. The 

Henry Taylor's
to he paid as e Uriah layer. attacked the Salvation Amy, whioh

Aa a matter of fact States by rmploys of a. vessel far » out « parade. The mob
of that piece. The property will probably he of a well-known volunteer officer andUnderwear A RICH MAN'S BEQUESTS.per day wee handed by a man carrying a nd lag. It

In the Supreme Court today
Firing hie experience of their enccnwfnl work1ART CO.

a great benefit to Hamilton, Nor. 36.-The will af the latein Peterborough—go to the workingman if they properly wmfced Mr. Dannie Moan gins «35,000 to the true-the British Columbia Government in 1883 far■nniM a»’ of the University of Victoria Collage,building the Keqnimanlt graving dock. and in•But," to added. '1GEO. P. HOWELL * OO. faceted at Cobontg, to aatablioh, or to amiat ia Vohl and Detoctiro Welsh

J. J. SHEEHY the ralrar saying ia in the'Slbct5«roh*î5 NEwSSiPERB. Ottawa, Nov. 35.—Following ia the state-United States: Faculty of Am m ton said University, theWill be cent FREE, on application.
to he far the The foaling this morning Ft such Ce.Hh of October:Mr. Callow af toe to ad tans ia intensified, and claim if toeLeek’s Bloqk. authorities will aoe allowPro daw Wnf,had “irons up like a■OCR n hurry? aa the College Board may direct; «Ma privilege aa the Salvation

of the mines ediag the street that they will take the law1.W3.0Ufloe Waterproof Conta, before Village rod It ie mid that e arrowDUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

they are nil gone. Well where do you get Davenport. Hu had paid for hie own Home, gaOO So the Pnlsetsst Orphan Azylnm,Animals and their produce! 1er is to be ironed and delivered at each boomthem? Why at bed got »300 lo she Girls' Home.Mnoufscturca. 
Niece neneo us 8L664 M78 the Friendless.“sod they will the fatJ. J. TURNER’S

The Great Tent end Awning Maher
Grove fearsat them; hat they will not any fat rot Provision has also been made for ««tying

of a Moore A On race prejudiceCompered sri* toe Its army 
trouble wAt the evening rittiro toe first of km night, endof ma. 166 m the pro-■tniAiw^ who wished thiil no! ere hie wife Mia D. The mob lacked organization, end to torednro of Canada and «Ufi.Nl ia toe produce of Moore: hi. eon, Mr. K. J. Moore ; MraW.A.

Teats of ererj description to Real
!» «• » *«• iW

All Kinds of Waterprooi Goods 
msde to order.

has bean fourteen years in Toronto,Fainting, where me branch of the Amalgamated Sw

HANGER. AND G1Ida nee, McDonnelDECORATOR.
opposite Central Pork. tigrated.

Sre yrorawas deem in thin city

wages m *e Old Cone try, mating tombera-

Canon: You don't gee any

to take

Agent

5=£3S=

from n
letter from the Lord. el tonVE H. KoBLWADf. Admiralty mating that they baseAll work guaranteed to bejmSwm^ehtot* A. CLBOC, allow the colonial cnedidaHe who■ssn.fc mccsmfnily el their fins
portonity of
aiz monthe'-time, provided they

funsnu WBNNHWNH. xnis oap
Faut, Nor. 30,-Preeidaat Gravy still stab- in toe psamribsrt limit of age.for hiegriLDM | The Superintendent ofringestinn. The pr,

uirohn j A

MtoX

the Bar. F. H. Wallace, M. A- B. D_ Oavlx 
SHBAKES, to 18ABSLLÀ PlOXESTT. Mth Of
O onabee

BOO).
RREALEY.-U Ashburnhem, on. Friday, 

November 36th. Many Wean, wife of Mr. 
Charles Brealey, egad 64 years sad # menthe. Ï 

Funeral f.om the family residence, Eliza
beth Street. Aebbornflun, oh Monday after- 
«en. at L* o'clock, to toc Utile Lake Came, 
tery

«Santé.
WANTED.

r’OOD MILLINERY APPRKNTICR. wanted 
UT at one*. Apply to M188 E. DELANEY.dice

BOARDERS WANTS!.
DOOM tor FIVE BOARDERS, comfortable
Jl%accommodation. MRS. WVHOOK, Simeoe 
street, corner «T Btewwrt street. Hdi*

I------- ! nHAHlRlII.
| Cloudy weather, with occasional 

IMJ.™ nr rain, turning colder to-

WA*y».
BVHSTK^^&iiTî'ÊiSk^iï?;
Street. / / A ldlJ4

1 * morrow. t WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

SSSEU*^

E. CARTON,
-------ITER AND DEOOB
SSSStSs?

Smith street. lydlQf

SuilVcré antr Contracturé
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

1U1LDRR AND CONTRACTOR All work Tell mete. given. Add twee 
w.Olltoour street, tin

IgUILDEB

/CONTRACTOR AND EUILDEB. gmtra.tss

iydi<e

J. J.

*•-*'-*

WN. FITZGERALD.
CONTRACTOR AND I

street. P. O. address.
role. 1 
v. Box 5

Dublin 
lyd U*

Du GAMBLE, 
BUngNRANDI

ST. LEON.I

T*he Fnr Fnmed Bt. Leon Mineral Wnter.ot» 
taliird Odld Medal over nil eompetltoeeneéi 

Dl plena s, nfc One bee Exhibition. Bept. 1MV7. 
TboiMNde of barrels enid tntiUwbee, Montreal 
Toronv«, Winnipeg, Boetoe, Few York, Fbllif 
dolphin, m Loots, Chicago nod nil Ike eUieJ 
and lending towns in the Dominion «id 
United mates. The Grant Blood Puri Her, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every die- 
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the regular order, Ac. i 
3 Sold Wholesale! 
ner rly opposite the

R. F. MORROW
G°*Sn?to

GRAPES!
BY THH TON.

Lnnt Shipment junt moeived. Good 
Winter G rupee. Try Uroxn. At

LONG BROS’.

Witness: No, yw hardly get 
yromk

Oamxsiastmmr Welsh : Do you know say 
thing the, woaM improve your position ?

Witasse: Yes; moss money. We ere 
nndcrroM and week tee long bourn 
•nt think ton Factory Am goes far sum 
think boys and girls should remain et e 
and net go «I to week «H thee are 16,

The inquiry we. adjourned «til 10 o'atoek 
towmerning. Next weak the Onmnum» 
will hold sllereooe ^ evening m« «a

| COMMERCIAL RECIPROCITY.
Chatohertnln and Tngpsr Payer It. Bwt 
I Kef Cimasrrrtal Xelew

Wammro-rox, Not. 36.-The Star this | 
lag «ye; "The Bngli* Ftihery Oommimkm- 
an think that they ai» net to 
merefal reciprocity, bet would like s few 
words ia rogmd to toe kiUing of Alsskao 
•rale Onttide of the ntojm of Cenedtan 
eodfiah the Veiled States prefers to talk zboul 
the weather.- The Star ie ton paragraph 
does iajnmwe to toe Britofc end Canadian 
pfanipotaatieriee, *| Mr. Chemtnrle 
Washington newspaper interview i 
that both he sad Sir Charte. Tnppm 
favored commercial reciprocity, which would 
leave to each country the regulation of its own

3473.504. The incisasse of fisheries 984,013 ; 
agricultural products, 343,537 ; menafaetm 
3310.126 ; miscellaneous. «31.668. In the pro
duce of other countries the falling od ia aha 

-entirely in agricultural product* arid product* 
irief the ferret. Tax lag the filet four months of 

the Seoul year the total exporta from the Do- 
micron amount to BtLSSAlM, being « in- 
cream of «1,833,817 over the tains period I 
year, of which 3607.898 ia in prodroe el 
Canada end 31,116,419 in prodnee of othm 
eoon tries.

Thcvtalemcnt of goods entered for eoneump- 
*oo during October is: Ihitisblegmda, «6,363, 
160; coin and bullion, 337.354; tree goods, 
«A 185,302 ; total 06,465,706; duty collected, 
«1,898,633

The Poatoflka Sariags Bank statemcnl fat 
October shows depomts of 3130,986 ; with
drawals, «078,611 : befance at credit of de- 
posrtora, «19,67»,736, which is over- «3.000,000 
mom than nt this time last year.

Retlcee In The «neelle.
Orrawa, Nor. 36,—The Gasctta will contain 

*e appointmenta of Judges Tailler, Che,land, 
Bern end Fskxmhridgc. mid of the fir, 
members of the Imbor Commission, all already 
announced: also of T. G. Davie ae deputy 
collector of Inland Revenue tor Loud» 
from Jen. L and (levage Mateau as assis 
poatoffice inspector for Ottawa «mal division 
from Get 1

Letters patent have been issued incorporat
ing the Bristol linn Company with a capital 
of «360,6001
! A circular from the Secretary of State fat 
the Colonies mth reference to the rorvaed reg
ulations governing the «amination and l 
of «ral cadets will appear ia tomorrow»

Bnux, Nor. 36,-Harr Wadell Risedort, 
aa today reflected PraeidaBS of the Reich, 

•tag and Dr. Buhl and Herr Unrobe Bornas 
"Tee-Prteidrola. The Budget seeimslve will 
be submitted « Not. 30.

The Fraudent trod a telegram front the 
Crown Prince, in response to the -■ ring- of 
sympathy met by that body yesterday, thank
ing them far their sympathy and exprasting' 
the hope toes the favorable torn in hit mil- 
men s. which bee already resulted from km 
etay ie the south, would permit him to re
sume to the lull «trot hie duties to toe
fatherland.

The Cretan ggotilag owiingsss.
Loxnoir, Nov. 36,—The Crofter movement 

far the extermination of dear « the Isle of 
Lewie collapsed on the appearance of a force 
efpeiioe. Troops here been net to promt 
a renewal of the troubles. Thera km hero a 
heavy slaughter of deer.

Aa inaUeh E p. LuM Ch.
Nsw Yoaa, Not. 36,-CoL Loft™ Totoro- 

ham, M.P., of Kaglaod, ia very ill ia toit city 
af malarial fever, contracted during bin rooroe 
•rip through the wart. ■ ■

Mbs. BeotWtiddooa makes a much bettor 
root tattoo, and Gladstone delivers A far 
more eloquent political speech; bet no one 
telle boots cheaper then Kidd the boot

OUT THEY GO!
They have had a very busy time of it during the last few

weeks at

ROWSFS TRADE PALACE
They are selling tots of 13% cent Gray Fltrotlt admitted to be.the ebenpeet In 

xn.
They are ee01(«laU of Dreearo every day. Stock ta large. Prie* low.
They are dosing out an Immense lot of Celluloid Collars this week nt lty, «ate 

gold nt othm stores tor 36 ceotn
They ere selling lovely Colored Cm km area, double width nt the tabulons piton of

15 °tbeyPKe selling Pare BtiklafetWWervelleaox tor only M cents per yard.

Battons at 6 cents. Buttons at 16 cento, worth four times the money.
II you want Mantle, and UletertagB. go to Bovroe'a Trade Palace. ____ _____

on yoer Dry Goods purchase*, go to Iowmi'b TradeIf you want to Nave i

Iverfeody to laftted to tote «reel Netember Sale bow geiag ea st

ROWSE'S TRADE PAUCE.
JAS. ALEXANDER has een unable to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before.
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Zbc 2>attç "Review
”tUUTUDAT. NOVEMBER 15. 1867.

TRADE WITH JAMAICA
tWdi between Oensde end Jemeioe Is

llkalj to be eeteeded by the formation of a
oempeny tor the purpose of starting a line
of freight steamers between Halifax and 
Jamaica porta. These steamers, the Ottawa 
OMm* says, will be of light draught, so as 
to be able to enter the numerous small 
harbours with whloh the Island abounds 
From the natural configuration of Jamaica,- 
whloh Is long and narrow—its breadth no
where exceeding fifty milee-and Is trav- 
ereed throughout Its entire length by a
chain of lofty mountains, railway commuai-

Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash

gets there.

the capital, imprac
ticable, and ordinary roads, from the many

bridged, are costly and difficult to con
struct. Land carriage Is, th eretore, Tory
expensive, and Its oast has hitherto been a
formidable obstacle to the developemect ol SHEPPARD is on deck nil the time, keen to pick up good, seasonable goods at prices away down, some of whiehZare on 

his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the where/ore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

trade with Canada In perishable commo
dities like fruit, of which, the island pro
duces Immense quantities, many of them
being of species all but unknown to

As the proposed company Intend to ask
tor power to ad-ranee money on trait and
other produce consigned to them, the OH-

adds. It Is necessary to obtain an Act of
Incorporation, which will accordingly be

PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDEapplied tor at the next session of the Do
minion Parliament. . Mr. A. Spencer Jones,
whose exertions to extend Canadian trade
with the British Vest Indi<
known, has been appointed Parliamentary
agent of the company, and he will also allot
those shares In the capital stock of the

The old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large hugtbugging propensities 
will find the public are [on to his racket. Everything must anti will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONES1 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
Dree» Goode cheep. $2.$b Jackets, for........................................................$1.00
Flannel» «heap.
Mantles cheap.
EM 8lores cheap.
Hoieery obesp.
Wool and Yana, cheap 
Blankets, sheep.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

It Is Intended to appoint agents throughout
Canada to dispose of Jamaica produce
signed to It, and to receive consignments of
Canadian produce tor Jamaica. The steam- .$ 2.95
are will be provided with Blackman's
Patent Exhaust, by whlehpioeeee fruit and

1.80 Comforters, for.other perishables oan be landed as fresh
1.00 Wool Carpets, forwhen shipped. They will not carry paesen-

gers. is a large portion of Its capital wlU SO Black Cashmeres, for
3.00 Muff», forbe raised In London and Jamaica, the

Men's Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents eachpenyhae already been registered under the
Companies Act

The formation of this company I» a dlreut
result of the recent visit to Jamaica of Mr.
Wylde, who was sent last fall by the Do- SHEPPARD’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE,minion Government aa the commercial
agent of Canada to the West Indies. In his

FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.males. Mr. Wylde strongly advocated the
establishment at a steam packet service, to

quota of both the Island and the Dominion. Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead
The financial condition of Jamaica prevents

plan of a Join subsidy has been for the
Bat the seed planted

by tbe proposals of our Government has
not been unfruitful, and the pr.-een project.
which asks no subsidy, la the direct result

m un loath)n will create between the Domln-

SEMI-OFFICIAJ.LV DENIED. CHEAP MEATThe bicycle hea been adopted In Persia.that the editor of the Hamilton 
» haa g«me Into solemn conclave the machines are In use In Teheran-a lUMwiimwtv —------- .

nobles, the others by telegraphhas gone into solemn conclave 
Hugh McLean, of this city, am

SPARERIBS, SHANKS,
»■ HEADS, PEET

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGR,
BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

Headache. BHllonanees, Dyspepsia andUDMUDDUO, D11UVUOUWO, msjb |>v|>w» —
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.I enounce tbe holding Carson'» Stomach Bitters. Try It Hereof sessions with closed doors.

lomrrat^oebuabout their doing
of Morristown, N. J. drought.

And they will not do so, tor a very good
The sessions of the Commission Did n’t Know’t wasare not held with closed doors.

brass key tor a slnker end Met It. Several 
days later It was found in a lobster pot 
more than a mile away.

Bight now la the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In. get
ting abattis of Dr. Carson's Stomach

Loaded GEO. MATTHEWSall question sent to It, but this question
bothered the oracle; "If my atiet's father's aad Italy would be(on le ant my uncle, what relation la he to

Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al

Edward Chadwick, of South Lyon», Coon... 
haa basa postmaster lor forty-eight con
secutive year», and by seen postage re
duced from M to 2 oenteT

A lime sloop of Bbckland, Me., wae tol 
lowed by n shark, and cate of the crew 
threw the fish a lump of quicklime. Tbe 
shark swallowed It at one gulp and soon 
died In great agony;

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
sub as PnisJBalts, Ac., when you can get ' u 
Dr. Canon's Stomach Bitten, a medl u ■ 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing an

gists,
A goat with a red beard Inhabits certain 

islands of the Grecian Archipelago. It la 
said to be found nowhere else In the world. 
A specimen ha» recently been captured and

Gordon Gumming likened an African 
jungle to e forest ol dab-hooks relieved by 
en occasional aatah ol eeskalvea. African 
jungles would be excellent resorts tor Am-

mer And the oracle answered
should ear be wee your uncle.'

MONEY TO LEND•or hie uncle. We should eay he was his
tether. And we do not undertake to answer
all questions, either.

is only bound to amie» an ally if two powers
ally M bound

DISTRICT HOT88. to aaaiak The paper alee rays The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend dn security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

*C most favourable terms of repayment.

the Cm» that tbe triple

MM;.

ivatmellottoerwvloe In Lindsay, 
byMeenra. Oraeeley and DeweiCkoeeley and Dewey, are

A. P. POUSSETTEMr. and Mrs. Wood .and Mr. and Mrs.
and that pastel bar craw had (ot Sahara, butPattemoo wore seriously Injured at Mon

mouth by banes running away.
The second cargo of lumber from Parry 

to pan over the Midland esplanade

pA toé much married Wrakeman, named
lean 
14th

Solicitor, Water Street.

end is-ie feared Ihvy will be loos. Word ha.Praaer, who skipped out from Mldl^da
---------v------ ^ was wee in Detroit on Nov.

number two,
A drunken passenger on tbe Grand Junc

tion train lost S50 In the water cloeet of tbe oar, while on hie way from BeiSrilH «

About 25,010 tie. have been shipped frote 
Batbbun s mill at Campbelltord to Port 
Oovlngtoo, Maine, and WWuur <AW0 more

Wm. Whltton, a CampbeUford cattle 
dealer, loot a bank draft and a number of 
blUe’Ujffber amounting toover Sloe, near

There le hardly as much forest produce 
being taken out se usual aVthia time of the 
year, but next month there may be an lm-

bma ran» to Seaduaky, scram th» laka, lor a Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Good.
la to eay, your lungs, 
ing machinery. Ve

Not only tbe
sassafi

H. LeBRUNoh ought not to be there, your 
itbadfdo their work. Aad what 
ly eannotdo well.

ure way to get rid ol them. That 
Boeehee'e German Byrap. which 
et wtU sell you at 75 cents a 
SB If everything else has failed 
ty depend upon this for certain

las» si»ht shout » nul» south
The inducements offered in our 

Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 

Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 

that combine every possible ad

vantage, and make ours the most 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suits and |Mens , Over
coats, Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits 

and Overcoats, single Coats, Vests 

or Pantaloons are offered from a 

better assortment than ever was 

shown in town.

cf Point Pater lighlhoute.

A NEW INDUSTRYlight »ad hard

In Peterborough.provement.
The Board of Health for Harvey. Verulam 

and Bobcaygeoo. are taking commendable 
action with regard to the diphtheria, and 
there le every indication that the two 
oases, one In Harvey and one In Verulam, 
will be confined to their present limite.

The Beau bocage made lie last regular 
trip” Saturday the 12th. On Momfay It 
did some towing on the lower lake, and on 
Wednesday the 2Srd ,he started tor Lind
say. but found the Scugog blocked with an 
Impenetrable maee ofTce. That settles the 
navigation for '87.

w. Cole. H. Oatrandar and R. Hanky.
They launched a fiah boat, after drawing it arp Mqiorltj.

auddiea, Mr. I Battling

BARGAINS
GLOVES 4 MOCCASINSa wagon, and, although

she eald, with maidenly reserve, “a 
unexpected, that although I coulees

indifferent to you, I hardi; Wholesale aad to order.to any In reply to
Tnoaokn, On. Nov. 26-The rag Monro.

reeled Mr. Sami owned by John Cloy, took fin tad war

JAMES MoCOMBeuer,' it » rerpetuat uranu master, 
Wtti plwe slirnlfy your assent tty M]

ing. The kiaa is probably eevared by

OVERCOATSortty,” said Mr. Nam peon,Vitality and color ore restored to weak and 
gray hair, by the nan of Ayer'. Hair Vigor. 
Through 11» cleaualng and healing qnaUtlw, 
it provenu the nccnmnlntlon or dandruff, and

Picfox. Oak, Nov. Nk—The «chopper Mar-

19.000 bushels of whaak Oapk Donnelly has

atek, we gava hat Cutset»,
a Child, aha cried for Caaterte, Cbtcaoo, Not. 26—Anarchist. ban"Mamma," said Mrs. Parvenu’ JAMES MoCOMB.mas she dug te Caaterte. made in the principalter. “1 want to join an archery club.

of Sprat aad
TW leading •rant is to bt Louis CHEAP GROCERIES(d Munich, who will be broughtJAera'a no tolling Germany far the

CITY CLOTHING STORsociablatsUc tbe TeaDuet for
r^rà SSLiT 700 h*«- ”»dy

Nov. 26—D. MeNi
Ho, Bdward. get<g Pnrv Cterf Liver Oil,

Do yen like that All kinds of General Printing eifecuted 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

*** s
aadtheeelliagnfwbrah ha.

Children- Cry for Pitcher’s Csstorh.lew York. Put up In SOcYnd ti *,*

wm-. .*> rjjjv >Af- aa.; .aa.'-tikSLàtV
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Vrofotf tonal,"Having arrived at the clone of the present 
report, we have now to draw your attention 
to the conclusion which is justified by the ré
sulta of our investigation.

“The plain question before our directors 
and ourselves appears to be this: Has the in
quiry revealed any extraordinary circum
stances which render the death of Lord Mont- 
barry open to suspicion? The inquiry baa 
revealed extraordinary circumstances be
yond all doubt—such as the disappearance of 
Ferrari, the remarkable absence of the eus-

WE WISH TO ARREST A- k POUSSETTE, fi. fi, E O. L
gOIJCITOR, Ac., Water Street,

XDWABD A» PECK.

YOUR ATTENTION DARRISTRR, SOLICITOR, 
P Offloe lu Lundy's Block | NOTARY,(up stairs), next 

rge Street. Peter-s: seskyi tomary establishment of servants in the 
house, and the mysterious letter which his 
lordship asked the doctor to poet. But where 
is the proof that any one of these circum
stances is associated—suspiciously and direct
ly associated-with the only event which 
concern* os, the event of Lord Montbarry’s 
death? In the ansenoe of any such proof, and 
in the face of the evidence of two eminent 
physician»," it ^ impossible to dispute the 
statement on the certificate that his lordship 
died a natural death. We are bound, there 
fore, to report that there sure no valid grounds 
for refusing the payment of the sum for1 
which the late Lord Montbarry’s life was as
sured.

“We shall send three lines toy ou by the

door to Revisw

BARRISTERS. 
DOB PUBLIC,:

SOLICITORS AND NOTAB 
.Peterborough,latiBi IBS PU BUG, Haul

Loan at lowest rate* of Interest.

tike PoetOffice, entrance of George street.ALL SALES FOB CASH! «6 W. H. MOORE,
$38X3 Solicitor m the

-Hand’s
dllSwl

T. W. ROBINSON O W. BJL1nouncing the conclusion of the inquiry ” 

CHAPTER IX
“Now, my good creature, whatever you 

have to say to me, out with it a» once! I 
don’t want to hurry you needtoaly; but theee 
are business hours, and I have other people’s 
affairs Id attend to besides yours.”

Addrearing Ferrari’* wife, with his usual 
blunt good humor, in theee terms, Mr. Troy 
registered the lapse of time by a glance at 
the watch on his desk, and thro waited to 
hear what his cjfent had to say to him, "

BoUoltok In the Bo-DARRI8TBR-AT-LAW, Court, Conveya*88!! LJ prune Court, 
Offloe:—Market; Notary, Ae.

Manager Metropolitan Grocery.

CHAT ABOUT A SINGER. ! Leaf Lard, «TER. SOLICITOR, 
e of the Peterberou NOTARY, Ae.

Investment Company,. Water street, Pete rbor-Ribs,
Tender

dX7-w7
P. T. BARNUM’S RECOLLECTIONS OF 

THE “SWEDISH NIGHTINGALE.” Loins, ♦
Pigs Heads,

P-6»

COUNTESS NARONA, HATTON * WOOD.
g> ARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, 
P Ac. Offloe Corner of Georg NOTARIES“It’s something more, sir, about the letter 

with the thousand pound note," Mrs. Ferrari 
began. “I have found out who sent it to me."

Mr. Troy started. “This is news indeed!" 
be said. “Who sent you the letter f»

and Hunterever T. Dolan A Go’s MONEYJenny Lind’» Kindness of Heart Illu*- 
trmted—Her Daughter’* Voice—Teach
ing the Great Showman a Lesson. 
Profits of Her American Trip.
P. T. Baroum, who is spending a few weeks 

In the city, gave a reporter some interesting 
reminiscences of Jenny Lind a few days ago. 
“My autobiography,"’ said the veteran show
man, *‘gives nearly all that ! can say about 
Jenny Lind. Her natural impulses were 
most noble and good. I never met a person 
so susceptible to the wants, needs or suffer
ings of others. I could at any time make her 
tears flow by relating some case of want, and 
her dollars would flow freely with her tears. 
She could not bear the thought of ‘passing by 
on the other side,’ when she could relieve the 
sorrow of any being, however bumble.”

Mr. Barnum told a touching story of an 
incident that occurred when Jenny was sing
ing in Boston. “A poor working girl,” he 
said, "thurst $3 into the hands of the ticket

By WILKIE COLLINS.

Accountant,THE FIRST PART.
~ "1 at once applied tue necessary remedies. 

Copiw of my prescriptions (with translation
It was not easy to take Mr. Troy by sur

prise. But Mrs. Ferrari threw him com
pletely off his balance. For awhile he could 
only look at her ip silent surprise. “Non
sense!" he said, as soon as he had recovered 
himself. “There is some mistake—it can’t

FLAVELLE’S
Member qf the IneUtute qf Chartered

countanis of Ontario,TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET
18 PREPARED to set as Auditor, Trustee of 

Insolvent Estate* and General AodOuntant.* ‘For the next three days 1 whs in constant 
attendance on my patient He answered to 
the remedies employed—Improving slowly, 
but decidedly. I could conscientiously assure 
Lady Montbarrÿ 'that no danger was to be 
apprehended thus far. She was .indeed a 
moat devoted wife. I vainly endeavored to 
induce her to accept the services of a compe
tent nurse; she would allow nobody to attend 
on her husband but herself. Night and day

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P.Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

PDUM.ua, Knq., Solicitor. Water Street“There is no mistake,’ Mrs. Ferrari re
petitive “Two C. E. and Land Surveyors.

< n me this morning, to see the letter. They

Q XI nil send you the
rUH ÜH'UU WEEKLY REVIEW 
rom now until the end of 1888 for $1.00 

Cash in advance. Send in your names and

they heard of the bank note inside. But they •UPERINTENDING KN<know who sent the letter. His lordship's doc-
Peterbo rough-tor in Venice posted it at his lordship’s

quest Go te the gentlemen yourself, sir, ifher brief intervals of repose her brother J. X. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, Georgp street <U6w46

you don’t believewatched the sick man in her place. This
brother wee, I must say, very good company
In the intervals when we had time for a little I gave them my opinion—I said itHe dabbled in chemistry down in the seller at the Boston Temple for a back seatlike his lordship’shorrid under water vaults of the palace, and at Jenny’s concert On receiving p» ticket“Like his lordship1» kindness!’’ Mr. Troy re- 

orated, in blank amassment
lb be continued «

she said: ‘There goes my wage» for one 
week, but I must hear that good angel sing.’ 
Jenny’s secretary, her cousin, Max Hjorta- 
berg, heard the remark and immediately 
went to the greenroom and laughingly told

riTVIL EN< V TOR FOI SOUCI-I have enough of chemistry in writ- the moneytag prewriptions, and I declined. He to* It yd. of (taotg. atraet, over-"quite gMd humoredly. dtlwU•1 am etraying a—ay from my subject. LIFE IN "TKÇ PENITENTIARY.
Medical.

SUMMER“‘Up to the 20th, then, things went well 
enough. I was quite unprepared for the dis
astrous change that showed itself when I paid 
Lord Moatbarry my morning visit on the 
21st. He had relapsed, and seriously ra 
lapsed. Examining him to discover the 
canes, I found symptoms of pneumonia—that 
to to my, in unmedical language, inflamma
tion of the substance of the lungs. He 
breathed with difficulty, and was only par
tially able to relieve himself by coughing. I 
made the strictest inquiries, and was assured 
that his medicine bad been administered ae

jumped to her feet anti exclaimed: ‘Oh, this 
must not be! Poor girl, she shall not lose 
her money! It is wicked! Max, take this 
money*—handing him a twenty dollar gold 
piece—‘search out that clear creature and put 
it in her hands, with my love. God bless 
her!’ Cousin Max found the girl, gave her

A Correspondent's Reflections After a 
ites of Sing Sing. 

Think what it is to enter those walls and 
face that clock, whose slow pendulum shall 
beat out—not seconds, minutes, hours, days, 
week» or month»—but years of your precious 

1 youth and manhood before you again see the• *--r_n -_rcï.L ni J «—f—.. VL1IL'

Palace Grocery
HOUSE- U 1

iR. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE
FROM 8 to MO a. m., 12 as. to LM

and 8J0 to 7Jk

EXCURSION RATES
AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

rt House Square. diahrüLiverpool, London* Glasgow, E din 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class linee>*-Froia 
Montreal, Beaver U nejtom Quebec.Domlnlon 
Une, from New York. White Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National. Monarch and Red

world which has discarded you ! Think of 
the unrelieved round of toil, succeeded by 
the solitary cell and miserable hours of think
ing what might have been and what is! How 
slow the hours to him without hope, without 
profit in his bitter toil, without comfort in

flood of grateful tears from the working 
girl’s eyes. If she is alive today she will re
member it

HER KIltDEgT REGARDS.
“When I was struggling against the 

Jerome clock debts, in 1858," Mr. Barnum 
went on, “I took my wife and children to 
London. One day Jenny’s husband, Otto 
Goldsmith, called on me and said: ‘Mrs. 
Lind, hearing of your financial misfortune, 
desired me to call on you and say if a few 
hundred pounds, or a thousand, will serve to 
relieve your present wants, I am to hand it 
to you with her kindest rapnk We are now 
living in Dresden, and my wife says if you 
will take your family there she will gladly 
find you nice apartments at a low rent, and 
we shall both b» glad to render you any ser
vice we can.’ The kind offer was declined 
with thanks, but it shows the charitable 
character of this almost angelic woman.

‘«She has two children, the elder a son. The 
daughter has a voice which Sir Julius Bene
dict told me he believed if cultivated would 
prove equal to her mothers. ‘But,’ be 
added, ‘her parente are rich, and have po am
bition to have her attain musical renown, 
which would involve such arduous study and 
practice.’

“Her share of profits in our musical cam
paign, in 1850 and 1861, was 8208,675.09. She 
sang in ninety-threq. concerta. She was 
worth over $1,000,000 when she left the 
United States in 1851, and this sum ha» been

o. ooLLnrs, x. d.,o. m..

MEMBER of the College of Ph y si cans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Univerrtty, Kingston. OfficeBorn 
ham • Block, Slmeoe street» fourth door we*l 
from George Street. All calls night or U» 
promptly attended to. dlllwltolylus solitude, without honor, without respect, 

without liberty! How slow the days make 
tho week, acrid *he weeks the month, where 
each is drearily the same, season in and 
season out, till the doleful year Is told!

To be the compan>m of the viles*, cheek by 
jowl; to wear the garb of infamy; to be 
driven from the cell to labor, and from the 
labor to the cell; to see on all sides tho high 
walls and the redoubts, where gleam the 
rifles ready to kill the insurgent; to know 
that however skillfully the escape is planned, 
however bravely executed, there are keen 
scented and lynx eyed pursuers to track and 
the strong arm of the law to recover; to fepl 
that by no power can relief come until the 
long distant day appointed, save the power 
which can bless an unhappy life by ending it

What a record of hopelessness, of desjjair, 
remorse and gnawing misery the pitiless xtone 
of thoee cells could tell! Small wonder that 
after years of confinement every kindly trait 
of nature is withered, root and branch, and 
only sullen desperation and hatred of society

Look at their faces to read their story. Not 
one in à hundred not the face of shame, of 
unhappiness, of stolid resignation to Inevita
ble privation and disgrace. Bee that long 
line of gray misery marching to ite noonday 
meal—a human centipede—a hundred locked 
together—shuffle, shuffle, shuffle, shuffle—the 
very step is a degradation. Slowly they file 
into the cheerier* room, and in silence and 
with bowed bead each sits to devour his por
tion. Not a word, not a whisper, all want» 
expressed by signs. Long lime of keepers, 
each coldly and keenly watchful, each ready 
with pistol to suppress the slightest token of 
revolt, for this is the time of danger In a 
state prison. The meal la soon over. At a

exposed to any changes of temperature. It
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines lorwas with great reluctance that I added to

Lady Montbarry’s distress; but i felt bound. >W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOLshe suggested a consultation with an- THOMAS MENZIES Oollrêe of Physicians 
to. Offloe on Hunter etiother physician, to own that I too

opposite fit. John’s Church.there was really need for it
AGENT G. T. R.. GEORGE STREET,

PETERBOROUGH PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEThe best opinion was happilyIn Italy.
within our reach. The first and foremost of CURESItalian physicians is Torello of Padua. I

for the great LIVERHe arrived on the evening of the 21st, and 8 80a: Montreal and Ea»t, vta il eoaCOMPLAINTS. 6 00pm <X AQ.R. 10 00 p mBIUMVNNEBH. 10 top Toronto and Weet, via.patient's life was in dan-set in, and that» 7 00pm 10 00 pmHEADACHE.I told Aim what my treatment of the A Weet
08P*Including i 

en tàëttne
MATHparticular. He made eeeamHW» *11 ‘ 1»//##1 »KIN DISEASES

IhfVVSiiiiÛWfw A and ullÆlMPURITIES OF
■yfVHHBUMfMTHE BLOOD

■llrltiillI;1 Hprom what ^■aUjilïUüàU^HBVEB CAUSE AT.- 
g IS IN G. v

Female weakness and Genera*. Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

g—Hocs, and (at Lady Montbarry’s express the Midland Railway (west] 
and Rut Hop».8 20 a mrequest) he consented to defer his return to prnew fruits have arrived and.,are very 

choice good*.
NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,

LAYER VALENCIAS.
LONDON LAYERS.

SLACK BASKET.

16 15 pPadua until the following morning.
We both sai the patient at interval» in lug Keene, W*

10 80sthe cour* of the night The disease, steadily
advancing, set our utmost resistance at de
fiance. In the morning Doctor Torello took IBP 12 00am

FraeervUieA Sprt ngvitie! U 00 a mhis leave. “I can be of no further ,1 ne lading 
Ennlsmore“The man to peel all help—and tIOpmperlnl Cermet».

In barrels and cases.
FIGS, ORANQPS, AND LEMONS.

We have a fine assortment of Winter Apples

Burleli leeledlniDR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND‘Later in the day I warned ray lord, a» Young's
’here. Price 78 Falls,Take no other.Britain, and by the judicious investments of 

her husband -
“Kind and ladylike a» Jenny Lind was, 

she had a horror of meeting strangers, and I 
will tell you tins story, though it to again* 
myself. During the first few weeks of our 
engagement I introduced to her numbers of 
ladies and gentlemen who desired to see h». 
Bhe frequently intimated to me that it was

in Barrels. ■
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. DR. HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Mondays, Wednesdays and

17 08 amFridaysLowest prices•erre. I comply with the request. Douro,
Lord Mont berry received tbeintelligence 11 00 a m l I 88 pm

of hi» approaching death with becoming com- Sold everywhere. Price,»cent» and 50cents 11 00a l»pmper bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto CnaHe whis-to put my ear to his mouth.

pered, faintly, “Are yon surer It was no to her,.but I was anxious to
time to deceive him; I said, “Positively sure.’ people who so persistently sought BTTBNHAM'B "BLOCK, QSOROE 8T. i PIANOS AND ORGANS BritishHe waited » tittle, gasping for breath, and an introduction. dl»n line, svsry îeoop
then he whispered again, Flu New Y< im9mshuffle, shuffle, shuffle—beck to labor again.I found under his pltiow a letter. “One morning at the Continental hotel of any make at

WH0LB8ALB PRICES.
From no* until January rt, I will offer
IUSICÀL INSTRUMENTS,
all kinds at surprisingly low figure». I buy 
r cash and will cut fine In every sale. From 
> to $50 can be saved by purchasing from me.. 
'«on* «n Plano,Organ and Violin, by a com- 
tent musician, will be given at the boa* or 

lU my shop.

Nort-Henry Guy Carletan in New York World. Philadelphia, an esteemed lady friend
next words wpro just audible and no more— 
“Poet it yourself.” I answered, of cour*, 
that I would do so-end I did poet the letter 
with my own hand. I looked at the addresa 
It was directed to a lady in London. The 
street I cannot remember. The name I can 
perfectly recall; It was an Italian name— 
“Mra Ferrari”

“‘That night my lord nearly died of as
phyxia. I go* him through it for the time; 
and his eyes showed that be understood me 
when I told him, the next morning, that I 
had posted the letter. This was his tost effort 
of consciousness. When I saw bun again he 
was sunk in apathy. He lingered in a state 
of insensibility, supported by stimulante, un
til the 25th, and died (unconscious to the tost) 
on the evening of that day.

“ ‘As to tho cause of his deatn, it seems, if 
I may be excused for saying so, simply ab
surd to ask the question. Bronchitis, termi
nating In pneumonia—there is no more doubt 
that this, and this only, was the malady of 
which he expired, than that two and two 
make four. Doctor Toretio’e own note of 
theca* to added here to a duplicate of my 
certificate, in order, as I am informed, to 
satisfy some English office* in which his lord
ship’s life was insured. The English offices 
must have been founded by that celebrated 
saint and doubler, mentioned in the New 
Testament, who* name was Thomas f

“Doctor Bruno’s narrative ends here.
- ‘‘Reverting for a moment to ôur inquiries 

addressed to Lady Montboiry. we have to 
report that she can give us no information 
on the subject of the totter which the doctor 
posted at Lord Montbarry’s request.. When 
his lordship wrote itl what it contained r why 
be kept it a secret from Lady Montbarry (and 
from tiie baron also)! and why be should 
write at all to the wife of his courier) the* 

, are questions to which we find it simply iro-

8 80 ami and asked for an introduction to
‘Swedish Nightingale.' I told her how Postage to Grant Britain lie. per* os. gv. »...,. Etafirmly believe that more than one-half of I would be to gratify her,

the defalcations and breaches of trust among a. as. until è
pan. an all Ms United State».clerks are caused by the stiAst teaching» at Mi* Lind and that I Greatdishonest merchants. I do not ask her permieeion. ‘Oh, do plea* do so

the clerks who permit thenmelvee to be this once, for I am dying to speak to her,’ Netherlands,
influenced by mch teaching., bat I w>h to
. ..» «Kta Kl.roa wkeu-a. it lta.li.rtom—end in

urged my friend, and at tost I
put the flrst btome where it betowgs and, hi Repairing, Renting or Exchang-‘Mtos Lind,' I mid, ‘I know yon lng New Pianos and Organe for old r the regulations

Bank, between there me introduce strangers simply ones a specialty.they are friends of mine, and I refusetentiary. of8asa. andipiaa.INSPECTION INVITED.Everybody must deplore the morality that such requests daily, but a particular Letters must be posted 16 minutas
permits fatoe weights and false prime; that friend of my family is waiting in the Offloe hoursBn m. toMOp, m.,1puts a “three pound" label on a forty-two

W. CROSBY,package; that sells fifty per cent of with you.’
spoiled flour and woree than spoiled buck- lying with

smile, ‘Dear Mr. Germany, Gibraltar!§S2hSH5?that toughs at the sharp trick of fatoe weights Mr. Wesley Millar*refuse yon anything» Bring up your Georye Street, Peter- 
i Floral Drug store. enburnjfalta, 

way, Persia,borough, by theinserted in bills of lading to defraud the rail- friend immediately, by all uSrssïr*'road and steamship companies, that applauds I hastened down stairs, brought up
Sweden, Bwltaeriand 
UnitedGuise >-B»naithe successful bribery of a custom bouse ex- ACCOUNT BOOKS,lady, and delighted to introduce And via Unitedaminer of dutiable goods; that chuckles at

the clever imitation of a competitor's trade then pointed to a chair and they both
Ftoetal Unto*mark; that twists and turns and prevaricates seated Jenny’s face at once assumed of the Beet Material b> l rates remaJ 

ob. BristolHfciarui Workmen, at the shortest notteeof tax* justly due theto avoid the aspect as she mid: 'Madam, Ido not knoiI the payment 
iwealth for ii nujs&rs;rents permt with the durability of the work.its btourings of liberty what to my to yon; we are

and protection; that does, in a word, every- You have come only to gratify
BrMta’ehe*.'thing tbit I» low «ta mean and degrading. what can I my!-

and nothing that la tair and true and just was shocked to hear thi,, and to Ordinary Ruling*.I say morality of this sort is not the atmos- friend turn
phere in which to bring up a youth. Should Africa, Ore an lea Trinidad, Spanish 

In Airire, Oceanian and America,emhe survive it all, and come out of it pure and ■aid Jenny; ‘I do no* blame you half
and Po^B^oo^Stratis Settlemeuts ^1true, it will be because he has within him the much as I do Mr. Barnum. I have

him often, ani now I am compelled to
surroundings.—Frank Grafton in The Epoch. him this severe leseon, which I am deter-

PHOTOGRAPHS.mined he shall never forget'
tbit 1 never did fqr-It to needtom to The Largest Block In

of Jeoay’spoei-is on foot to two states out
lion, did I ever repeatot California, the lower half to be called Cor- ‘How long has it been since Jenny Lind EVMTHMY*SPROULE'S STUDIOstate could bpgin life with

at 168,000, a property valuation
HI* work haa no EqU,«». and 27,000 squire mim ot Mr. Barnum replied. “She gave many for 

charities in England that were never known 
to the public. The tickets were sold privately, 
always at a guinea to * 
always filled. Daring 
sang, all her concerts •

News.territory.to say that the matter is open to sus- 
. Suspicion implies conjecture of some 

ana the letter under my lord's pillow 
all conjecture. Application to Mra.

study and experiei ity years, te beet D. BELLECHEM WORK1NC JEWELLER,
The amount of exerted by heat and BEST. He only the best of material», at hibe found Day or Nl|contraction dfjnoetol forth» benefit of VKT fcle prlore are the incerts were foi

■"—New*#would be required towill be «orient byto thecovered at tb. Italien cooiiera' offlee, 1 OrientalAdvertise In the Esyisv.

JAR. ALEXAMDEirS itock hafi bueo Irately fiortad up withew Goods at the lowest living Prices.
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We notice Mwere. lUee» A Mi sie 
making e toe display In outiery end silver 
plated were. dtiS

The eeeson Is i 
must be sold, 
be undersold, I 
wants of the i

*AKIN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Ibis powder never vanee. a marvel o< 
purity, strength and wnolewimeneee. More 
economical loan the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short welsht alum or phosphate
Bwders. Sold only <* «ms. Rot*l Ban- 

e Powdeh Cokpaht, IDS Wall m., New

Labos German made Clouds and Keel 
nators in new designs and beautiful colors 
at TpMtnou.'a.

Dbehs Making ! We are pleased to an
nounce that Miss Johnston, the accom
plished Dreee-Maker at TvBEBmL's, Is 
delighting everybody with her work. She 
Is Introducing many new Styles Into Peter
borough, Is prompt and obliging, and with 
Tükhbcll's extensive range of Fashionable 
Drees Goods at her disposal, Is prepared to 
satisfy the most exacting taste on the 
shortest notice. Prices always right and 
consistant with First Claes Work.

Unless the
Finn the gr
EXPERIENCE

Agrees with the oondenred wisdom 
set out In tlje above couplet.

Practice agree with this prooeed- 
ure as correct,
Use good Tea Select yonr brand, 

hind or quality. Make It carefully, 
drink It cheerfully.

The result will be a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

Buy your tea at
MASON'S.

_ The Tea dealer ol- Ahe 'borough, .

NOTICE.
From this dale all notloès In local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection la taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday cervices In churches except
ed), must positively be paid for at follow
ing rates, per line (12 lines to the Inch.):— 

First Insertion per line 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent “ »• “ 4 44 «•
If for one week 14 44 3 ** » “

26 cents. amount than

Œbc ïDaüç TReview
8ÀTUKIDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 1987.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr, Geo. 
may be 
Taylor

left i
d'eafl

i In town. Orders 
demies’ or Meiers

1 ask st Elliott 
filty cent Black, 
r thirty oentJapen. 

bysatlstso-

LoversofC 
A Tumrer 
Green or Mix»
AU of which, 
ties.

Ovkbooatb that are Overcoats for Men 
and Boya, at prleee ti at were never beaten, 
at Tcbnbull’b.

IBlaah BMh.
Bualneee men are asked to bear In mind 

that the Bnvmw bindery la turning out the 
very beet deecrlptlon of work In all llnee of 
amount hooka and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special
ruling desired. _______ dioeeod

A Social
will be held at the residence of Mr. George 
Duniford, Blmooe street, on the evening of 
Tuesday, the 28th Inst., In hid of the 
Miaalon Fond of Bt. John's Church, 
choice programme, consisting of vocal and 
Instrumental mualo, readings and recita
tions, will be given. Admission 85 cents. 
All ere cordially invited. Refreshments.

._______ 3dm
Thi proprietor la holding prices down ee 

low at Kidd’s that he can hardly see over 
the oounter.

■eau Ae, U Ticterl*.
x At a meeting of temperance workers In 
Lindsay reports from all parta of the 
county were read complaining that the law 
wae not enforced. Resolutions were adopt
ed complaining of the policy of fining and 
favouring prohibitionist candidates for 
every election. At a meeting of hotel 
keepers a proposal to close up the hotele 
and give no further accommodation was 
discussed, but It wee not agreed to.

As will be seen by en advertiement In an
other column, a car containing specimen» 
of the products of Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia wifi be st 
the Canadian Pacific Railway station, Peter
borough, on Nov. 88th and 30th. It will be 
open to visitors from 3 o’clock ejn.to 8p.m. 
each day. The exhibition car will be of 
special Interest to farmers, but all are cor
dially Invited to Inspect the products of 
of western panada.

LabeSeUI a——si,
Mr. B. C. Strickland, Reeve of Lakefleld, 

announces that he will not be a candidate 
tor that position for 1388. Mr Strickland 
has been Reeve of Lakefleld for eight years, 
and during that time the village has stead
ily progressed,while the tax, a, owing to 
the careful management of municipal 
a(Talrs.h»ve not Increased. Mr. Strickland’s 
retirement wlU be regretted, and will be a 
loss to the whole county as well as to tee 
village, ss he wae a valuabl. member of the 
Oqnnty Council, ______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

rgnd Dry Good» 
l <fc Oo. will not 

r»re Vide awoke to the 
Bile. Look chAfor bargains

Mr. Geo. Hilliard, who wae Injured a few 
weeks ago In moving a heavy atone, Is now 
well again.

The Ottawa CUizen of Thursday says:
Last evening Mr. John F. Urde, law 

student In the law office of Messrs. Mc
Intyre, Lewis & Code, waa notified that he 
had won the first scholarship of $100, offer
ed by the Law Society at the first Inter
mediate examination recently held at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto. Forty students 
from all parts of the province presented 
themselves for examination, and Mr. Orde 
distanced them all. His success is due to 
careful add unremitting study. His many 
friends, while congratulating him, feel that 
It is but the forerunner of still greater 
triumphs in the future."

Railway Mote».
It la undrstood that everything In reh| 

lion to the double track of the Grand Trunk 
Is In satisfactory shape, add that the new 
track will be brought into use in about two 
weeks. The improvement will facilitate 
the handling of traffic and avert many 
dangers. A large share of the double track 
business will run via Lindsay to Belleville.

Work is progressing rapidly on the new 
engine house at Lindsay, under the super- 
intendance of Locomotive Engineer J. 
Storey, the Post says The boiler has arrlv 
ed and Is being placed In position, several 
of the engine-pits are completed and the 
large tank for supplying the engines with 
water has been sunk in the ground and con. 
neetton made with the water pumping ea« 
glîtè. The reservoir will hold about 500 
barrels of water. Three tracks will be laid 
in the building, the working track being in 
the middle. A large smoke channel extend
ing the length of the building will be erect- 
<asUfl$Xweek^,WpiAniefiare busy- putting.

WHAT PEOPLE REAP.
Diver*» Tata an* ta* Wax They a* 

bpraa, 1» e Library.
A man's character la judged by the the 

language he uses, by the clot bee he wears, 
by hie signature, by his gait, and some
times even by the way he holds a eue at a 
game of billiard». But there la do better 
way of getting at a man’s mental calibre 
than by finding out what hla mind feeds 
on. . A person who read» nothing but work» 
on logic la ae ready for an argument as a 
Greek ; he who rummages around for hooka 
on science Is sure to be something of an 
amateur scientist. This rule will not work 
on boya. The lad may read all the books 
published on travel and yet etay at home 
all hla life.

■T find,” eald the librarian of the Mec
hanics’ Institute on Friday evening, “that 
our echolsrly member, go over the whole 
range of the library.'

With this remark he turned the heavy 
ledger and pointed out s Hat of hooka oue 
man had taken. Hie record showed diver
sity,

“Now, most of the ladles and the boye have 
but one eeleotlon. ■ The ladles take works 
of fiction and the boya hooka of travel.”

He turned up a boy member'» Hat. It 
waa a straight line under the head of 
“ travel ” and the several lleta of hooka 
taken out by ladles bore out the librarian’» 
assertion.

From musing on this oddity he went on 
to give something of what the Institution 
wae doing. There were, he said, altogether 
300 members. Theae three hundred had 
taken ont during the year 8,000 volumes, on 
an average of twenty-alx hooka each. There 
wee a fine collection to ohooee from. Of 
works on biography there were 450 vol 
umea; of ordinary flotion, 800; of historical 
works. 850; of poetry, 180; of bound perodl- 
cala, 180; of religious works, 815; ot'worka 
on science, 510; of hooka on travels, jlfi;"8f 
reference booda. 11)8; of essaye and lectures, 
830; of etaudard works of fiction, 
650: of works on philosophy, 100; and 
large oolleotlon of miscellaneous works, 
making In number altogether over eight 
thousand volumes.

The librarian explained how difficult It 
would be to keet a record of the books go
ing ont and coming In where It not for the 
excellent system (which, by the way, I» ow
ing to Mr. Lewis’ laborious work) used by 
him. Each member has an aeoount opened 
and the book’» number and kind la recorded. 
At any time a member’» name can be turned 
up and the number of books taken can be 
ascertained. If a member sake if each a 
book la in. the library all that la 
1» to turn to the claee It should be In In the 
Index and It oan be found In a abort til 
If It la there. Also there 1» a list of the 
names of the authors and the hooka aueh 
authors have written. In a moment the

up the “tall chimney," which will be 06 feet 
In height; and the roof la being sheeted 
with galvanised tin and la nearly complet-* 
ed. It la feared that the building, large ae 
It la, will hardly supply the room required 
for the large repairing «hop In connection.

A few eeta of Cincinnati made nand. Panel 
A Rip Saws, the beet made In the United 
States. 20. 24, 26 A 88 laete received at 
Gaonoa Stbthem’b. dlUw46

4'naren**.
The following la a list of services In the 

several churches to-morrow
St. Pbtkb's Cathbdbal.—At Bt. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three maasee celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m„ and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Lcke’8 (Aahburnham).—Holy Com ■ 
munlon, morning prayer and eermon 
and Litany at U a-m.; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7. p. m. All ate invited to be 
present.

St. Johb’s Chcbch_The regular services
will be conducted as follow»:—Holy Com
munion at 8.30 Am. ;Momlng Prayer, Litany 
and eermon at 11 a.m. ; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s—The usual services will be 
held. The Rev. E. F. Torrance will preach 
the sermons.

Baptist Chcbch, Murray Street—The 
Rev. P. C. Parker will preach both 
morning and evening. The eubjeet of the 
evening discourse will be “Penitence and 
Mercy."

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., will conduct 
the services In the morning. At the even
ing service the Rev. L Tovell’e eubjeet Trill 
be "Stepping Downward."

Methodist Chcbch, George street— 
The Rev. I Tovell will conduct the service 
at 11 a. m„ and the Rev. F. H. Wallace, 
M. A., B.D., at 7 p. m.

Bt. Andhew'b Chcbch.—The usual ser
visse will be conducted.

Methodist Chcbch, Mark street (Ash- 
burnham).—The usual services wlU be ion 
ducted.

Petal Meeult of an AeelSeel
Mrs. Charles Brealey, of Aehburnham, 

died on Friday afternoon, her death being 
the sad result of an aooldent. On Saturday, 
while gettiog out of the pha-ton at the 
door, her dree» caught and ehe waa thrown 
down. The horse stepped up and a wheel 
ran over her ankle. Not feeling much hurt 
Mrs. Brealey went Into the house and Mr. 
Brealey went to put the horse sway. But 
after going Into the warm house Mrs. 
Brealey tainted, falling back on her head 
and shoulders, and lay on the Boor till her 
husband came In. Medical aid wae sum
moned and ehe wae restored to conscious
ness. She progressed well and on Thursday 
wae down stairs, but ehe wee worse that 
night, and although on Friday forenoon 
her death was not thought of. she expired 
at half past three o’clock In the afternoon. 
The shock and cold had inoreeeed an affec
tion of the heart and neuralgia In the head. 
Mrs. Brealey wae In her fifty-fifth yeer. She 
was born In Cavan, near Mlllbrook, where 
her mother, Mre. John Ward, still reeldee. 
In 1858 ehe wae married to Mr. Brealey. 
They lived In Cavan eight years, and 
In I860 they removed to a farm in North 
Monaghan on which their sod, Mr. James 
Brealey, la still living. In'the spring" of 
1084 they retired from the farm and came to 
live Peterborough, Boon after taking up 
their residence In Aehburnham. Another 
ton. Mr. fi». Byêaihy, li*ee In Otonabee. 
Mr. Brealey hâs the sincere sympathy of a 
large circle of friend» In his affliction. The 
-funeral will take place on Monday after
noon at 1.30 o’clock to the Little Lake 
Cemetery.

A consignment of extra qualify English 
Tool Cast Steel, Flat», Square» tod Octa
gons by steamer Sarmatian. Gao bos Stbt 
hem. dii4w43

Ladies! you
American rubbers at Kidd’s.

get the very beet

the author of a certain book.
Among the member» are quite a number 

from the country. They come In on Satur
day secure their hooka and return them 
the next. The Institute offer» great ad
vantage» to townspeople. There Is a cheery 
warm reading room in which the member» 
can elt In the evenings to read newspapers, 
magasin»» or books. They have the oholee - 
of a library of 3,000 volumes, and the fee le 
but nominal. Parente ooukl not do a better 
thing to get their boya and girls Interested 
In literature than to make them member 
of the Institute.

protecting Abb property.

An AsmlaUM »f nttaMy Uk* PiwperSy 
Owner» fwniO.

A circular waa leaned on Tuesday Inviting 
the owners of cottages at Stoney Lake to 
meet at the office of Mr. E. H. D. Hall on 
Friday afternoon, for the purpose of form 
lng an association for the mutual protection 
of their property.

There -were present at the meeting 
Messrs. Wm. Lech. E. H. D. Hall, John 
McClellandJR-jMcWhinnle, Wm. Browne- 
combe, H. Grundy, H. T. Strickland, John 
Burnham, Gordon Smith and J. B. Mo- 
Williams.

After some preliminary discussion Mr. 
McClelland moved, seconded by Mr. 
LacH,—That we form an association to be 
called the Stoney Lake Property Owners 
Protection Association, having for Its 
object the protection of the property of Ita 
members from damage; that the Associa
tion shall consist of all ‘present and any 
others of euoh owners who are willing to 
join and pay tie annual lee of $2.-Carried, 

It was deoldi d that the officers consist of 
President, Vice-President and Secretary- 
Treasurer.

The oBoere were then elected ae follows 
Pbbbidint—E. H. D. Hall. 
Vica-PaasiDnrr.—E. B. Edwards.

. Hbo’y-Tbeasureb.—H. Grundy.
Comnrraa—B. C. Strickland, J. McClell

and, O. M. Roger, R. Graham, A. Hall and 
Geo. Cochrane.

Mr. Grundy presented a Hat of the name» 
o< persona who owned property at Stoney 
Lake. There were about seventy altogether 

Mr. McClelland moved, seconded by 
Mr. McWhInnib,—That Mr. Roger and the 
Secretary be a committee to draft by-law». 
-Carried.

It wae decided that steps be taken In the 
proeesutionof the person who broke Into 
Mr. E. H. D. Hall’s house at Stoney Lake.

It was also decided to select a man whom 
the Association could recommend to Judge 
Weller to appoint as County Constable, 
which office has been vacant since Captain 
Cooper’s leaving town.
It la understood that the Association will
■—'ement thr-------------------- -

spaying i
__  propriety___ ________________
atton will bear the expense in the prosecu
tion of persons found damaging their oot- tagee or breaking Into them?

Areata* ineTewa Stall*tag*.
-Collector Cummings Is kept very busy. 

Over 11,600 came Into hla coffers yesterday 
and to-day before one o’clock he took 
In over Si.eoo.

-A public meeting Is called for Monday 
evening to dlscuee the merit» of the propos
ed Saw 'and File Works, and to make an 
effort to have the remaining stock subscrib
ed.

—A meeting of the l’owq Connell waa to 
have been held on Monday evening, but on 
account of another meeting to be held In 
the council chamber oo the same evening 
tbeCounoll meeting will take pince on 
Tuesday evening.

—Both the Collector and the Town Clerk 
•Port handsome door plates In front of 
their office»,

-Messrs. Ambrose A Winilow were fined
#00 on Friday, 100 In each ease.

««There wae a lull at the Felloe Court thk 
morning.

Children Ciy for Pitcher’s CestorM

WEDDING PR NTS
CHINA HALL <3 Headquarters in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents of 

^ - *X Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE ' ’

Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochableZby small dealers» 

Call and Inspect - our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.

—The sidewalk on the upper end of 
Elizabeth street, Aahburnham, makes a 
good toboggan slide, and it Is allowed to 
go to waste.

Gapt. B. M. Boy expects to see every 
member of hie team on band to-night 
promptly on time at the rooms of Otonabee 
Lodge.

—A regular monthly cantonment of Peter
borough Canton No. 10 was held on F.iday 
evening at which a new member received 
his degree.
g-An Italian purchased a parlor set at 
an auction sale on the market this morn
ing for,lift-en cents. He t arefully took an 
inventory of the furniture and seemed 
happy. Wood dealers have reason for fear 
U this le the price fuel is going at.

—The Norwood contlgont of Oddfellows 
will arrive on Monday evening andrwill be 
promptly on handset the opening of Otona
bee Lodge. No doubt every member of 
Otonabee Lodge will be pn sent.

—The Ontario Gazette contains the fol 
lowing notice of appointment:—*’John 
Henry Durable, of the town of Cobourg, 
barrister, to be local master of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature for Ontario and for the 
united counties of Northumberland and 
Durham, In the room of George McKenzie 
Clark, resigned."

Latest
Olark'h.

American styles In Ties at 
<1122

NEWFOUNDLAND'S BAIT ACT.
The Cavern meat ef the Island Haiti 

Preparation* 10 Enforce II.
New York, Nov. 25.—A special to The 

Evening PoetJ from St Johns, Nfld., says : 
The Government of the Island is preparing 
to enforce the Bait Act Three steamers are 
being bmlt which will be placed on the coast to 
prevent smuggling on the part of the French 
fishermen. There will be no interference with 
She exportation of frozen herring to the 
United States in February, as these are not 
for bait but fdr commercial purposes. The 
French fishermen will not be seriously injured 
as all their nets will he- sold in France for a 
good pricé, and all will be requited there. 
This will greatly lessen the surplus in future 
for exportation after the French markets are

Gobbets from the best factories in the 
world, pliable, durable and perfect fitting 
In all elzes at Turnbull's.

Be» De we Wf a Barge.
... .CmOA«Pa^ioik28ta.-J
Schooner Phoenix was run into, late last night 

i just outside of the harbor here biy an unknown 
barge, supposed to be the Wild Melbourne, 
and so badly cut up that she immediately 
water-logged. The captain and crew aban
doned the vessel and nearly loet their lives in 
imaking land in a yawL

Survivors of the ütholten Disaster.
New York. Nov. 25 —Thirteen more of the 

passengers reported as lost on the steamer 
W. A. Scholten have just been reported saved. 
Their names are Gustave Bromonsky, Gustave 
Will, Guiseppe De Bartolini, Henry Kenyon, 
H. Susler, Peter Jewichowski, Max Brecki, 
James Preclnnga, Joseph Lusmiski, J. Gund, 
Andrew Aitka, Philip Meeker and Hermann 
Weide.

The «’use of Jake Sharpu
New York, Nov^ 25. -*-A rumor gained cre

dence here to-day that four judges of the 
Court of Appeals favored a reversal of the 
conviction of Jacob Sharp, and that three 
maintained that the conviction should stand. 
District Attorney Martine said he believed 
tliere was no truth in the minor. The decision 
in the case will be handed dowp Tuesday next.

A I,nation Bn niter « barged with Fraud.
Loni>ox, Nov. 24.—A magistrate to-night 

grunted a summons against Henry Louie 
Binvlioffrilitiim- the Linker, mi a charge of ob
taining tie-muim of £47,600 by false pretences 
from Jits. Macllonry, in connection with the 
Atlantic and .Great" Western Railway. The 
alleged fraud is said to have occurred m 1874.

A riot occurred in I’illslmrg on Thursdny 
night between member* ot the notorious "Owl 
Gang" and a crowd uf Italians. Twelve or fif
teen persons were injured, but no one was 
killed.

Two freight traies collided on the Cincinnati. 
Hamilton and Dayton Railway at Anna Sta
tion, Ohio, on Thursday night. One fireman 
was killed and twenty freight cars and both 
engines wrecked; loss HfiOOu.

Reports from Tennessee indicate a general 
heavy rainfall and a quenching of the foreet

Mu tineas Spanish Ce evicts.
Madrid,-Nov. 25.—Further inl|sm»tion in 

regard to the plot of the military convicts, on 
the island of Gomera, Africa, to escape, shows 
the convicts had attempted to seize the mail 
steamer but were frustrated. It was their 
intention, if they had succeeded in capturing 
the steamer, to proceed to other depots and 
release the prisoners and then take refuge in 
Oran. Two soldiers of the station assisted 
the plotters._____ _____________

The Suuduv Shave.
Boston, Nov. 25.—The Supreme Court by 

a decision filed to-day at Salem, rules that a 
man must pay for being shaved on Sunday, 
and that under certain circumstances shaving 
on Sunday is ‘ essential to his health and 
cleanliness. ” The plaintiff ts a barber and 
shaved a Salem man until his decease sixty- 
nine times, fifty-two times occurring on Sun
day- ■ --

4——.
New York, Nov. 26.—The business failures 

occurringthroughoutthe country duringthelast 
seven days number, for the United States 
187 and for Canada 20, or a total of 207, as 
compared with 224 .last week and 217 the week 
previous to the last. The figures for the cor
responding week of 1885 were -216, made up of 
189 in the United States and 27 in Canada.

4-—The Fisehl ef Father Hdhn
Goderich, Nov. 25.—The funeral of the 

late Father McManus of Windsor took place 
here to-day. His remains were followed to 
the grave by a large concourse of mourners 
to add to their sorrow his aged father, Mr. 
Charles McManus, aged 85 years, died very 
suddenly this evening of grief owing to the 
toes of bis son. and also a grandchild who died 
the same day his son died.

A GOOD TONIC.
Dr. R. Williams, Lb Roy, N, Y., says: “It Is 

a good general tonic and worthy of trial."

But 44 Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
from Clark. Every pair warranted, dm

▲ Profound Be
•Grandpa," inquired 

“muet everybody die?”
‘‘Tee. my child. Everyone In this world 

must die when his time comes.''
Well"—loa^ pause—" what I'd like to

Johnny

know le, i l bury the last man."

Landlady (at dinner table): Mr. McGin
nis, what are you doing with that micro
scope?

Boarder: I am winning a bet of $5. Mrs. 
Berzog. There are nineteen kinds of vict
uals In this bash. My bet was that I could 
find fifteen.—Chieaoo Tribune.

Colonel Cody says he has made $800,000 
out of his Wild West show, and Nate Sals- 
bury has cleared $600 from the same «-om 
blnation. ____ _

▲ Beetly Itootf Truveil leg Coes
panlon -Perry Davis4 Pain-Killer.

Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
In connection with the Dry Goode trade both 

In town and County,

T. DOLAN & Go’s
Trade stiU prospers.

We are now showing a splendid line of ».
CHILDREN'S MANTLES, 

& BOTS OVERCOATS,
which are low enough to suit any pocket.

MANTLES} mm s,£°OVERCOATS,' ™ S176

T. DOLAN & CO.
THE ST. ANDREWS SOCIETY

OF PBTE8BOROUGH
Will celebrate the Anniver
sary of It* Patron Saint by a

SUPPER
_ ___in the GRAND CENTRAL

HOTEL on WEDNESDAY Evening, the 
30th November, 1887 (8t. Andrew’s Day). The public are cordially invited.

TICKETS. 75 cents ; to b6 had at the stores of 
Messrs. T. Menzies, J. Cameron, A. Mercer, p. 
Connut and J. Alexander; and from the follow
ing members of the Celebration Committee:— 
Messrs W. Gumming, Jos. Tuliy, Adam Turn
er, Chat?. Cameron, D.D. Galletly, W- H. Rob
inson, and the Secretary.
THOti. MENZIES, W. MENZIES,

President- lw€Mdl$B , Secretary.

A WARM DISCUSSION EXPECTED.
Meet here ef the Natleaal Liberal Club iu> 

leu* U Engage lu Pslltleal Work.
London, Nov. 25.—It is probable that a 

split will shortly occur in the National Lib
eral Club. Eighty-eight members have made 
a requisition on the committee to convene a 
meeting of the dub to debate a resolution 
that in the interests of the party the 
members should actively engage m political 
work. Many Unionists and Gladstonian 
members are opposed to such action, on the 
ground that the club comprises all sections of 
the' Liberal party, aud that it would be un
wise to accentuate divisions bv participating 
in active politic*. A warm discussion is ex
pected to take place at the meeting.

A VERDICT' OF MANSLAUGHTER.
iTbe Result ef tbe laquest Regarding the 
I Death ef Rlaehwell ef Miesrt
I London, Nov. 25.—At Thorndale this after
noon an inquest was held on the body of the 
late Robert Blackwell of West Nissouri, who 

•was kicked to death the other day by Robert 
[Annett, The evidence of three witnesses and 
jthe doctors who attended Blackwell was taken. 
After being out about half an hour the jury 
returned a verdict of manslaughter.

Latest styles In ordered clothing At 
Clabk's. < (1122

CO

TT

Miss Armstrong’s
Is the oheepeet place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goode. Just 
see our Trimmed -Hate at Sl.OOi 
JuHt eee our Trimmed Hat* at 
$1.60, and $2.00. Ladle*’ Lons 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Oloude and Faolnatora 
very cheap and ver y good. Gloves 
and Hoeery very low. Mantlee 
made to order and a good 

fft guaranteed.

EXHIBITION FREE?
OF THR

PRODUCTS V.
OF

Manitoba,
The North-West Territories and 

British Colombia.
THE

Canadian Pacific R’y.
EXHIBITION CAR.
Will be at the undermentioned stations as 

follows:
Norwood Station, November 28th

8 00 ». m. to 5.00 p. m. —
PeterboroU’.P.’SlattoD, Nov. 29,30

8.00 ». m. to 8X0 p. m. both days 
All are cordially Invited. Don’t fail to eee the 
products of 1887, when the Manitoba Export

Grain * „ 
18.643,876 bushel*.

4dl‘J6

MESSERS. FAIRWEATHER. & CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
Stock of Dolmans, Dolmetts, Fur Lined Circulars, Mantles and Shoulder Capes, in Beaver, Oppoeum 
and Plucked Otter, Muffs and Gauntlets to màtch. We are showing specialties in Ladies Cellars, 
made from the latest American Patterns, in all the leading Furs, also the finest stock of 
Mantles in Persian Lamb, Bocharum and Astracan, between Toronto and Montreal. Fur 
Coats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon, Astracan and Gulf Seal. Fancy Sleigh Robes o 

every description, all of our own manufacture. ' r

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
________  _ U_[ '*___________________:__________ _______1L----------------—:—

wonderful dollar’s worth ef Drv Goods is attracting great attention. You will save mpney by buying from him
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fat *aU «• to lient,BIRTH. Ebe E)ailç "Review THE SHEPPARD CASE.
munirai bi BiiiM BISMARCK MB IBS CZARMACKLUl.—On tile mh Inst, the wife of

TO KENT.J. O. Macklih.G. e .of » daughter. t enet Tv-Waj.
Momtbkal, Nov, 27.—The Court of Qoeen'i 

Bench (appeal tide) was filled to oeerflowint 
yesterday morning with lawyer», prieale am 
officers of the Sixty-fifth Regiment end bon 
dreds of prominent French Canadians of th< 
city, to witness the proceedings in the Sbep 
perd rale for contempt of court. Mr. Donalt 
Marine,ter. Q.C., represented the priaoner 
On hie motion the earn era» adjourned til 
Monday, when Mr. Sheppard will make i

Ilf a short Urne, PI V* B0U«E8, „n Downey 
street, opposite reeldenoe of Mr J. BLBooee 
Rented to jeelrahk tenante at reanrantole 

dguras Angle to JOHN CARUSLK, Con
tractor andBonder, Donegal street, or by pee*.

MARRIKD. MONDAT. NOYEMBÊK 28. 1887 A DINNER PARTY TO MESSRS. CHAM 
BERLAIN AND TOPPER.

THE EFFORT TO FIND THE AUTHOI 
OF THE FORGÉO LETTERS.

WABIBB-PEBRYe-On Monday, Nov. at, 
at BL Johi'a Church, Peterborough, by the 
Bev J. W H. Beck, W. J. Banina, of BufMo, 
Honor J.C Sabine, Esq, of Peterborough, and 
nephew of the late Dr. Tattsle, to A.ime, fourth 
daughter of the late Chae. Perry, Ksq., and 
grand-dauguter of the late Hun. E. Perry, of 
Ooboarg. > ,

iMPiraniauBHt
easute.

THÉ PRINCE REFUSES TO CONFEP 
ABOUT RENOUNCING THE THRONE. be Meld T. ber.

WaanixoTox, Nor. 26.—Secretary Bayan 
entertained a party ol gentlemen this eeenim 
at dinner to meet Mr. Joseph Chambellan 
aad Sir Charles Tapper. The other gueet 
ween Senator Ingalls, Secretary Fairchild 
Secretary LAnar, Postmaster General Vila. 
Mr. Putnam, Sir Lionel Sahknlle-West, th 
British Minister; Gen. Cameron, Mr. Thomp 
een, Mr. Bergne, Mr. Winter, Mr. Moore 
Mr. Graham. Senator Edmunds, Senate 
Sherman and Mr. AngelL

The remainder of the Oommimtowm’ part 
trailed themeelrae of an inritation to partie, 
pete in the anneal dinner of the Gridiro 
Club »t Welcker'a”

After dinner the whole party attended i 
reeeption at the British Legation. Hii “A 
Home,"one ol the principal social event» of th 
eeaeon, was kindly given by Sir Lionel an. 
Mim West in honor of Sir Charles Tupper art 
Mr. Chamberlain. The second formal meel 
iag of the Conference will be held to-morrow

WANTED Berlin, Nov. 26.—The truth of the
•S onee. Apply to MISS B. D1 voluntary statement explaining hie eon temp

denounced to the Gear continues to be qneePKOBABIMTIK».
Freeh to strong noith-weet end 
west winds; goueraJJy f»lr and de-

•eep Serrew at the CrewsBOARDERS WANTEE
X>M far FIVE BOARDERS, oomfor

I Mr. Sheppard was admitted to bail, himsel •weed by the Progressist and by earPrlaee'a Ufllctloa.
in $400 and two sureties both employes ofTh- organe. The Voeeicbe ZeitungleadiBerlin, Nov. 26.—Mr. Chapman Coleman Mail, in $200 each. He has been hard a 
work all day on the statement, which be wil 
read in court to-morrow morning.

j French f an ad Ian Feeling.
Ptom La Patrie, Montreal 

After two years’ litigation, having exhaust* 
til the legal and extra-legal subtleties. an> 
tried to arouse the Province of Ontario again» 
us, Sheppard Is obliged to cave in and adml 
that if the French Canadians’have nothin: 
more to their credit they possess at least a hi 
share of stubbornness. For the last two year 
Sheppard has gloried in aggravating the Ir 
suits he had showered upon the 65th qpd th

in asking for definite information ns to whathe Fini Secretary of the American Legation,oldedly colder weather, with enow
the Grown Prince, infiurriee In some localities. forgera. The Kreuz Zeitung expresses doub 

ol the possibility of any Berlin court person 
estes being ooooerned in deluding the Cww b 
regard to Prince Bismarck’s foreign policy.

The diplomatic circles here do not abarè û 
this incredulity. It is recognised that the die 
closures of The Cologne Gaxette are of neoee 
eity vague, and that it will be difficult fo 
Prince Bismarck to take open measures agains 
the culprits, as he did in the case of Count voi 
Arnim. No official in the Foreign Office ii 
implicated, nor any one within Prince Bis 
march’s power to publicly punish. The dis 
patches which were laid before the Csar coo 
eisted of semi-diplomatic papers aad priva* 
letters emanating from the Courts of Wurtom 
burg, Oldenburg and Saxe-Coburg. Tb< 
letters, which extended from a time prior * 
Prince Ferdinand’s candidature in Bulgarii 
to the timeof the Czar’s residence in Fredeas

residents d Berlinof the
were present at the Thanksgiving Day dinner,work by the day.R. FAIR erpreming sympathy with his Imperial High11*8 Blo k. Water

To-night the Prince replied througl
Count Radolinski, hie Chamberlain, thankingWANTED IMMEDIATELY, the American, ol Barlin fo» «bai» nlMp of
•ymyaihy.

According to court reports, the CrowtMcBAIN, corner of King and Rubldge streets! Prince declined to
gnrding the formal get of renouncing th«

WANTED.
pUBHINOMEN at once. Sal 
X Unequalled advantages. B 
Nurserymen, Rochester, ft,. Y,

French Canadians. He went to Buffalo Intel: 
and has caused to be published the worst lx 
famles concerning our race. Not a day ha 
passed but those who war ted to obtain jostle 
have received insulting letters from him or hi 
friends. All this roust be wiped out and 8he$ 
pard will have to* settle the score. This tim 
he will have to acknowledge In his beet hand 
writing that he is a base slenderer, and, wha 
Is more galling to him. that the French Cans 
dians have come out first beet.

From La Prate. Montreal.
Mr. Sheppard Is on the era of reaping wha 

he has sown. ~ Hie public declaration that th 
French Canadians have ruined him is anappea

which stopped Bismarck’s going to Sab RemoDIRECT IMPORTER OP

Dry fioedï, Carpet», Mantle* and 
Millinery, etc.

The relation, between Prince William and tinBitOK.
Chancellor are rtrengtheoinc. The Prince

BOARDERS WANTED, he inatraoted in. the roc tin, bon no- of tin The report of the Pretinrete General aho» 
the receipt» from poual source» during 1», 
year to bar. bran 849,000,000 an increase of 1 
per cent o*«r the previous year. The exper 
diture was 183,008,000, .bowing an increase c 
hot 3 per cent. It » thought that at the en 
el the narrent fecal year them win bearer 
plur in th, department which the author 
iUee attribute » the increased bueinee

Foreign Office and Pinnace Department.IXHB undersigned has excellent aceoniodi
Count Winterfield, on returning to-day Iron

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence,
Our Immense stock consisting of the street, In new brick the Crown Prince's condition to the Emperor.Boucher's. MBd CHAS. BO I

CHOICEST DRY Q00D8 Regarding hie general eoedilioo the report ir
favorable, but no improvement of hi, mslsdjiHudual. Baron Jomini, a trusted adviser of the Gearis indicated. A resident ci Breslau has writ and a strong Panel*vist, is believed to bav.• 16.000 st amiaa.es wot, text, tea MCI

to fanaarlsm. HeMR. J. S. PARKER,
O'S^.^niS^^'S.iS.n--
Cox and Hlevaneoa'* Block, Hunter 8L dlf

n substitute for the Crown Prince', it the rot Czar the earliest letters giving fraudulentdaring the next sixty any. and In order to as. 
oompllah tble end, wo a« offering sweeping 
redaction* In nil departments Special bar.

DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, PLUSHES, *

MANTLE CLOTHS, 

MILLINERY,

, CARPETS, A 

OILCLOTHS,
Remember the only place for genuine bar

gains, la at

willing to perform the operation a virtually P*ny to-day he is trying to gather his harvest
The establishment of a postal telegraph Fanaticism has been the cause of his ruin, no
being agitated, and is likely to come befor litigation. He thought of making money wit

San Remo, Nov. 27.—The Crown Print* in a practical form thisA. F. HOOVER. tournai fell Into disrepute, and his readers whdrive this giorning and a wall prominent Congressman, who was interviewe
were not imbued with fanaticism have stoppeATE of the Royal Conservatoi in the afternoon. He looked well and cheer William at Stettin. Neither the Otante d<“I can’t see howate or the Royal Conservatory of Music,

Lelptlg. Oermany, Teacher of Plano aad evening,
telegraph would be centralizing the power Paris nor the Orleaaist chiefs ate directly in
the Government, because the people them solved in the intrigues, but members of th.DUBLIN STREET

would control it. I caH it ceotralizin Orleans family who are related to tbs DenialBerlin, Nov. 27.-Emperor William toda$ We have the honor at last of having the Ulm 
trions Sheppard of Toronto In the precincts o 
our city. It appears that our officer» hav 
succeeded in capturing the clever dodger. H 
will have to retract or i ay up.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

*• Appel» I me«I» Vet Made le FUI I*

the power of the Government when thireceived the President and Vice-Presidents o1«too» an» Cast, portant adjuncts of the peoele am fannedthe Kaich.tag, who
te corporations. I believe the question eril intrigue aimed to permade the Czar that BiaPetty of that body with the Crown Prinen
receive a good deal of agitation in this Coe march, while affecting th# neutrality ol GarThe Emperor, replying to their addrere.COAL AMD WOOD, iy towards Bulgaria, privately initiate!the Crown
importance of the subject they will be in favo and supported Prince Ferdinand.visitation, eâpecially

tahili.
been overrated.ties for oontipuing the direction the policy Ottawa, Ndv. 26.—There was a meeting ol 

Council yesterday afternoon, but it is under 
stood tbat no appointment was made to fil 
either of the vacancies on the Ontario Bench.

.lodge Benson has been appointed Revising 
Officer for the East and West Ridings ol 
Northumberland, in place of ex-Judge Clark

The Commercial Unioniste will soon have • 
chance to show their strength or weakness is 
East Northumberland, as the writ for a neu 
election has been issued. Nominations oe 
Dec. IS and polling on Dec, 22. Mr. Ketohum. 
who was returning officer at the general ale» 
tion, will act again.

The Marine Department was ad vised y ester 
day by its agent at Quebec that both tin 
lightships at the Traverse had been forced to 
quit their moorings on account of iee and seel 
•belter in Lee Eboulemente Bay, where they 
will probably winter.

The Government steamer Napoleon ia now 
at the Traverse to render all possible assistance 
to outward bound vessels.

Mayor Mowat ol Regina, Mr. D. W. Bote,

helping to disabuse the User’s mind of th.of Prussia and Germany in a%5£r°FEBGU80N SUNDAY ROW IN LIMERICK.R. FAIR’S. would have enàbled the Emperor tocloeehiseyei is twoTelephone connection. faced; but it cannot affect the policy of th.in peace. What Providence might further de
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

PKTERBORO
oonld tall, baeitwasthedatyofallto

00AL1 COAL! Lmmkick, Nov. 27. in Bulgaria,•An attempt made i:bow to God's itly theitable will The universal
this city to-day to hold a demonstration friendly relations Germany and Ruesympathy which had been shown in such a re

«a, which are dependent upon the «weattou oUNDERSIGNED 
HAND A hie cos KEEPS ALWAYl Larkin and O'Brien, the anti-German agitation in Russia.coal yard, nil kinks of suppressed by th

police. The unveiling ol a statue toTHE BEST COAL memorete the banging el «heHe would hero liked hlmrnlf t. I'xsth.Nov 36.—The Peatbcr-IJoyd raye tie

Ladies i hero mid the world the. he dew ml neeoe. »i
prepared b Bit wassurrounded it daring the night.me* attacks He nett alluded to the nia w« scarcely able to rettnin hie paatica. Th.

Mclaerney of New York, who had hernfactory .late of the oountry'e financée, which Czar amured the German Chancellor that h.«entrai at thehe mid.
etatrr of the Umpire.If you want to see the nicest 

selection of
Germany or taka part in any ouelitioo again»

BÀBLEY FOR SALE. police then draw their baton, nod madeoi a few words on the political aitna
tien, he «pramed regret atth. proposed rang

•tone-throwing. The crowd war diaperedaatiea of M. Gravy. foederis clear
Subaaqueotlr wherever group» were found ly to the Cur, who admitted that Prince BiaMOB LAW IN QUEBEC.Underwear tbling the police charged upon them

that his declarations regarding Germany ap
number of people were hark Troops now oeWill FvshsMy imfl •* Blsstitoi. plied equally to Austria.pe r day cupy the thoroughfares. The MayorQvsuo, Nov. 27.—Mayor Langelier haibeqnletl President of the Board of Trade, and Mr.in Peterborough—go to other municipal officers ate actively engage«itten to the Salvation Army atiring then Berlin, Nov. 26.—The passion shown b*in quieting the peopleu■oe to parade the streets in a body unti Prince Bismarck in his interview with thwith the Ministers of Public Works and AgriA serious disturbance occurred here to-nightWednesday next, when he wül give them Czar here wasculture with reference to the completion" ol 

the new jail and the erection of a building f« 
immigrants at Regina. The deputation wil' 
proreed to Montreal m the morning to inter

J J.SHEEHY intoned pro motion. I, war rumored rode)
to dear with baton 

and bayonets but met with great re 
si stance. Many civilians and constable 
were injured. The wounded men were eon 
veyed to the hospital. The police acted in i 
reckless manner. The windows of the hotel 
on the streets where the trouble oocurrei 
were filled With onlookers. Many of the* 
person* taunted the police, who replied ty 
throwing staffs and stone*, breaking a larg 
number of windows. Thirty pereons ha* 
their wounds dressed at the hospital All 
o’clock to-night the town was quiet.

is to lake place to-morrovGEO. P. BOWELL * OO. forged letters ^purporting to be signed by him
self in regard to the re lainT*fhni]TfïKKpERB.

Il wan after the Osar ha*view the C. P. R. authorities with refrreno*be ronl'r«ltiE,’on application. their protmto»» on Wednesday .hoald the; 
parade. Inflammatory aproehm are promise, 
by several well known young men in the city 
Efforts will likely be mad. to ropprrm tin 
meeting. Il i. mid that nearly 100 ravol ver 
wuro sold in th. city yrate day ro wall a. i 
large number of rling shorn, me., in anticipa 
té» of troubla. Iwre night a young mat

Leek's Block. baud the explanation of the matt* by Priéeto making
Bùmarek that he gave him thewhich would rerre a. a union depot lor thi

Hello Jack, where ere you going In epokan of by the Peather-Lkiyd.C. P. R, the Regina and * —, Inks —th.
auohn hurry?1 Southwestern Railways

Mum. the wore Bob, 1 am going to get Hon. Mr F cater was prevented from «vit» 27.—The National GarettBenue, Nov.DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

«me of thoee floe Waterproof Gnats, before for Washington yesterday by state* that the Cmr ha. forwarded toPrinethey are all gone. Weil where do you g< t tion which it war feared was [fever. Tothem? Why nt

J. J. TURNERS
The Orest Tent and Awning MbW

Brock Street. Peterborough

Teste of every description to Real

All Kinds of Waterprooi Goods 
made to order.

day, however.hia physician, mente one taming what purported to he th
the fever was only the reçoit of a cold and à 
not typhoid. It i. expected that he will b. 
sufficiently recovered to leave for Watiungtoc 
tomorrow.

Prinen’. wntini toward Hunia
for 140. Th,

mete of Level University ha. threatened SvruiZY,N.8. W„Nov. 26. —Beach ha. beatei
etudeet taking pert in proeemkm.

Troop, are daily arviviag aof the globe are «obérant with delight.from the university. Bncuananr, Nov. 27.
itlaet night eella upon eitii They will go into wiateopened today. The speech from the throe. the frontier.fini». Beech oanghl the water firit, and 

quickly gained a little mote than a boat length 
Hanlan wn right on the Australian's heela 
and, although the form* was near peered 
he eneoreded in reaching the flnieh line onl) 
two length, ahead of the Canadian.

Hanlan had free scope and fair play today 
Beach ne»* appeared in belt* form. H. 
wre cheered «thuaiaatienUy by thousand! el 
people on the riv* bank, along th. oonrva 
Beech'» victory today git* him the nndia 
poled claim to the champioorhip of the world 
rtalsti ef Ike Philadelphia Walking Hale»

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—The 142 hear go 
re yon-plrere rare ended to-night shortly he 
fore 10 o'clock, with Littlewood, the English 
man, in fliet place, nearly forty mil* ahead o 
hi. nearest competitor. The K-gli-L»...

their right, and reek redrew before th* was read by the King in perron. He mid tin quarters along th# Vistula and the railway»
Painting, re to the legality of the 8alvatioai.t Roumanie maintained good relations with el

pwndiag the .treat, re they haw bare doing the Powere. In .pile ol the trouble
frontier Roumanie had kept ont of th# oonffio£ W. M OUIK.

DECORATOR Residence, Met 
opptolte Central Park.

board to interfere and advise his floe! itee England to abandon her jealousy oand had gained igth and oonfid
Russi i regarding India,on all sides. The army had been stronglyST, LEON developed and the financial position ol th.
and tern her attention to Germany * s dsnLOYAL TO THEIR COUNTRY.•L Leon Mineral Water, Ob- ooonoed that an important work, the oonetrae

tion <d a bridge over the Danube toPAINTER AND DECORA
with K us tend jo I. about to be began.urns painting done In the latest styles. Toron lu, M BS. SeuttrSlddoue makes a much better 

-eottnUoe, ami OUdntone deliver, a far 
more eloquent political speech; bet no one 
ealls boot, cheeper than Kidd the boot

Baneon, Me., Nov. 26,—The Bangor Coe
2. Itlstarhaaee In Lee*.a.graining native, to St. Johnlydiofetreet, near tirnlth street. Loxdox, Nov. 27. -Thu city was quire to

e’JrTuf. XjSim day. There wre no attempt to bold any meet«utlHrrd en» Contrertsnl heir to. in*, in Trafalgar vqnare.. A .maü number othe subject of Commercial Union, «.herie 
and nth* lending qoeetione To-dav Th 
Cemmercial print» interview! on thaw topic. 
The projet hr Commercial Union receive 
the indnrvvmrel el bet one man ol any prom 
hwnee. Allexptom friendly feeling toward, th 
State, whieh, they «y, ui.u through ont th

perron* aroembled in Hyde Park, but goo,aodlleUR Oeorge Htrwt, Latest American ntylen In Tire ntnearly Post Office. Peterborough’ANDREW DOUGLAS.
HUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR AU workIjguaranteed teUreatee glvtn. Addrere 
Box 3ffi R**i4*noe, Ullmour streeL emdlue

Clash'aWILLIAM A. FORSTER
dStwffi

mtention of trying to bet the world'» neon 
el 610 mile and jogged along easily through 
out the day. The only lettre of internet to 
night wre Elacn * enceretini effort to reach 5» 
mil* Hi* let lew hours on th- 
track, however, were rather a distrereint 
eight The old man was a tffiyiical wreck 
and but for the kindly aid of Albert, who re 
mamed on the track and walked around will 
him, it ia believed he would have given u; 
before be reached the deeired goal. He com 
pleiad the 806 miles at 9.30 o'clock, and thei 
wobbled around an extra lap. Littlewood wil 

' is his ehare of the gat 
roe fro*. Albert abou 
Noremao WO rod tiro.

For Corsets cheep, tor Corseta neat.

R. F. MORROW to Bo wee’s just wend your way
You wont regret It if you eniVnONTRACTOR 

V given. HouwHouses and lots tor sale on easy 
large stock of befilders’ materials

They look to the seulement cl the fishery di#lydiot Oxide putc by the
There is no great feeling in the provinces fo

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,would very readily tarer II il hrorcbfd in th

When a*ked in regard to the project fo le celebrated for
the porehara ol the Maritime Pro.inreWE FITZGERALD

/-CONTRACTOR AND BVILDER Eetlmate. 
Vglven Loti tor sale. Rreldeaoe, Dublin 
erect. P.O. addrere. Box 671. tydlffi

GOOD FITTING CORSETSUnited Statesby the they assert» receipts and < 
$1200, Panchot Ooreeta at 26 cents. Ooreete at 86 cents,Â! BOISE’Seidered by the people ol' the 'Dominion for 

moment. The people ol the Dominion wool, 
accept each » proposition in tbe lam. *pirit a 
would the people ol the Vnited State* in ce* 
the Dominion Government ebould make si 
off* to pnrehen the State ol Maine.

about PSOOt it's ehare of th. Coreeta at 46 oeate.gwST’^Ti dome ta et 60 cento.peofitt ia about Ooreete at $100.
For Waterproof Clreulnre nt 4RL, r,5c, 75c. «1.00 and $.125, Bowae'e Trade Palace 

In the spot.
For Celluloid Oollnre, ell el tee, nt jnet hell prion. Bowae'e Trade Palace In

•core* of the five « the fini Little
wood 569 mile* 1 Albert 630 Pancbo
6U mile 9 lape.oeenletafy mile 

Dnblln Street, Elen 600 mile 1 mil*
Ird "

Beaux, Nov. 26.—The Btxrebmg Feat Wool Underwent, worth 75o-, nt Site. Bowae'e Trad# Fatten taBxiraer, Her. 36.—Corporation eketion- For Men'# all«X H. McELWAOT.
trader the municipal franchi* were held herINTRACTOR. AU Work A. CLECC, today, reeuiting in the return of ten Cdorervs

die,» inte the berraekr « thatCoorervative Conn Palace le the epot.
eilora The tingle Parnehte candidate wre Down go the Price».Goods must be soldthe foot of the poll. The petrol We want money.S. BUTKERFOBn. police elation. On the way thither the

ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S !fbneral Requisites. Thural Requisites. Thi* departmentBSiSS Logoox, Nov. 16.—A report wre ed h* on the epot. The people*»

trial of the officer of the patrol.tumor. The

JAS. ALEXANDER ha» een unable to find a customer for his stock and will continue business as before,

jived.
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HERITAGE GIVEN.

UNDER ^IT THE 800TB OF OLD TO
CHII.DB.KH

The Rev. B. F. Torrance preached the 
annual sermon to the members of the St. 
Andrews Society In St. Paul's Church on 
Sunday evening. He took his text from St. 
John.lv, 97 and 38.-" And herein is that 
saying true, one soweth, and another 
reapeth. I send ye to reap that whereon 
ye bestowed no labor: other men labored 
and years oome Into their labors." These 
words, he said, formed part of the reply 
which the Lord Jesus made to bis deolples 
on their return from Byohar whether they 
had gone to procure food. A short time 
before the deolples had left Jesus sitting at 
Jacob's Well weary with the journey which 
be had taken under a hot eastern sun, and 
had gone to the city to buy food. But in 
the Interval between their departure and 
return he had been mysteriously supplied 
with food for he did not desire to partake 
of it that was brought from Bychar. He 
said unto them “ I have bad meet to eat 
that ye know not of." Thinking that he

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S GREAT STRIKE

An upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade
to be shattered to pieces.

was referring to food they enquired one of
another who had brought It till he explain
ed that his meat wae to do the will of Him 
that sent Him and to finish his work. The 
words about sowing and reaping following 
were suggested by the approach of 
a company of Samaritans Jesus 
said: " Behold, I say unto you, Ilf, 
up your eyes and look on the Helds; for 
they are white already to harvest. And he 
that gathereth reoelveth wages, and 
gatbereth fruit unto life eternal: that both

ad he that reapeth may 
And herein Is that say*rejoice together.

log true one soweth and another reapeth.
Jesus' sowing wae In the heart of the
Samaritan woman. The deolples were to
reap soon after In making converts In that The Stock is comprised of General Dry Goods, including

held to be one of the anui

labor only thsfc the
enjoyed by others. And yet this 
wm Inseparable from our exfe-Inseparable 

absolutely n<
reap the

The lather's 
provided meai iet attention 

educational
reaps the harvest 
r. A general plana 
1 meet the foe In bin battle, and the

Jheharvest’of*thegwo en
pie reap the 
This truth aiappeared not

Id reap the harvest 
how far advanced

e people of this age were advanced 
lowledge of all branches of t 
ought, the merest school boy nowthought. now being

tog. It was the same to mon 
al reforms. Many men who 
ward great schemes for the i 
kind were reproached and
ohloqay. They --------
But afterwards_______ _________„. „v
Into use to the emancipation of the race.

HISSES FORMES OF PEACE WE WISH TO ARRESTand neaped with 
no personal benefit. 

Ihemss were brought
WUberforoe, Oobden and Clarkson were 
mentioned as men to whom the present age 
owed gratefulness. The same principle 
prevailed in the realms of literature. Some 
sowed and others reaped. But persons 
who did little acts of Undneee and useful* 
ness perhaps did as much good to the 
human race as those famous to science, 
literature, statecraft or Invention. Where 
were these? In their houses they were to 
be found. Good mothers Instilling thenplnninlan of Imfh and al—k,  „_i-------

the great majority of the Bngtieh people wook
[Applaueel

Mr. W. B. Cramer, Member of ParliamentENGLISH ARBITRATION COMMISSION 
ERS DISCOURTEOUSLY TREATED. and Secretary of the Workingmen'» Peso

Union, in e brief addreea «aid that qnerreluq
nations alwaya confer, but at the wrong ear

YOUR ATTENTIONResolution were adopted appointing a
ilttee of five, with Mayor Hewitt ae its chair

man, to Urge our Government toNew York, Nov. 26.—A large audiencx Long edough to soy that our Great Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware is 

now going on. Remember the place, Water Street, next to the Boiler Rink. A 

good thing is always worth a fair prici. Are not excellent things cheap at 

Wholesale Cost. Come and get a supply of TEA. Ovegf^.OOO pounds going 

for very law figures indeed.

treaty with Greet Britain pledging bothgathered at Chickerimr Hall this evening tcof truth and righteousness in tions to submit their difft
and to request Congress to takethe deputation from the British Parliamentand of all pro]

ielr little acts of kindneea 
«(exercised a powerful and

--------------- illuenoe wtrich none could
deeplse. Great coral reefs stretched miles

XL™
built of lltUe>lngs. And those pyramidswhlnk tnamtli s/JInaal nn tka T_klfa ___ a.

The meeting waa pro
sided over by Mayor Hewitt, who ezpreeeed.
hie heartiest approval of their visitor.' errand.
He thought that the time for war had passed, DISTRICT NOTES.

on the Lyblau desert lag armies the greatest aril of the times.

ALL SALES FOB CASH Idrain of Europe upon whleh the
world gazed with wonder and thought that no

The English Churchto interfere, end in cue of civil war inter The English Church parsonage at Penltan- 
gulshene was burned on Monday.

An English church, that promised to be a 
neat and beautiful building, la being built 
at Coldwater.

G. 8 wan tor, toll from tbs roof of » new 
• bed at Feneloo Falls on Saturday and 
sustained severe injuries.

Mr. John Conley, of Madoc, while et 
salmon Lake, deer hunting, killed a very 
handsome owl, of neoular color,being spott- 
ed—white and black.

bn the 29th of October,<*t the North Elver, 
Wm. Held, teemeter, skidded thirty-nine 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine 
feet and built one skid way to eight hours 
god s half.

A lad had the four fingers of hie right 
hand bad I veut by a circular saw In the Sox 
Fsctnry.Waube.hene last week. He Waa nt- 
tem ptingto oil the sew while It was running.

Gllmour and Go's shingle mille at Tren
tes, was de<-trilled by fire on Sunday morn-

the application of 
to-thedlaciplee. Je

Thi. opinion wu greeted with heartyTestament prophets and 
wra and the disciples. Th.^^^^■m^Wbey had laborei 

do^u> reH>- Even «US ministry there were oom- 
’ few couverte, -ft was tor those 
after to gather the fruit. He 

whet the early Scots 
much those present 

[gave a brief history of 
kutog to Scotland. Chris- 
[in Scotland before the 
bt out her missionaries, 
pure and was ohaiaeter- 
ks slmpBolty. The oui- 
pahed In 563, A.D., and

T. W. ROBINSON
Sir George Campbell wee the first speaker 

After some preliminary remarks he went or 
to explain the object of bis journey, whet 
some one.oalled out : “What about the Ala 
bamaf’ The question provoked a storm at 
hisses, but the speaker turned off the interrup 
lion very happily, saying that no better illus 
trrxtion of the value of arbitration could haw

Manager Metrepolitan Grocery.owed to 
the reUfl 
ttanlty I 
Romish 
The wot A NEW INDUSTRYTHE

Ip was pi
------------primativ
lege at Iona fiourl 
meetings of preeb,—„ -=.= 
convened Anon the pines was destroyed by 
the Norsemen, but It was not until the 13th eentury thaTthe prlmative forms of wor
ship were plotted out by Rome. He cited 
Urn numerous attempts made by the two 
Charles and James H, to make the Boute 
bendto form and ceremony to which at- 
tempts they always presented a bold front 
a^ won to triumph. They bore their prosecutions to vrhleE they were subjected but 
In the end their cause was upheld. By the 
struggles of these early herue the 
pule prlmatlve form of worship was 

,rM„to^ed Scotland and was practised to

to them liberty to worship as their cons
cience dictated. He urged upon his hearers 
■k*te,ihst tbey .hsmisd down a parity 
WJSÎ t6®7 enjoyed; to give to their

he that reapeth might rejoice

Palace Grocery
and unmarried.

He. lâche, Bllllousneas. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at onoe by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try 1L Sam
ples free. ___
-A new style of necktie la cheerfully 

named the Anarehlet. It la red. and alm-

In Peterborough.
HOUSEated to make both partie» try again. I thin!

GLOVES 8 MOCCASINSeven il we did have to pay lelbev
Ing, Nov. 90th. The mill had stopped for the 
season on Saturday night. Lose $8.660.

Government engineers were at Fenelon 
Falls a few days ago making arran remeute 
for the new railway swing bridge. It la 
understood that the work Is to begin la n 
tow days.

Mrs. Malcolm McArthur, of Beaverton, 
met with a painful accident the other day 
by getting a needle run Into her hand quite 
a distance and then broken off.

St. John Presbyterian Church, Belleville, 
has placed In front of the chunk a neatly 
painted sign-board, giving the name of the 
church, hours of service and the pastor's

Frank Taylor was arraated by Constable 
Clarke of Orellla on Thanksgiving day for 
stealing a horse from T. Meoham, of New 
Lowell, and selling it to Nell Buchanan. 
Medonte. At the Toronto Police Court he 
was charged with stealing other home and 
sent to the Penitentiary tor live years.

George B. Gray, the Cold water athlete, 
broke the record of putting the shot on the 
Now York Athletic dub ground* on Betur- 
day. He put the shot a distance of forty- 
three feet eleven Inchee. The former beet 
record was forty-three feet five Inchee.

Wm. Maglll. son of Mr. Jamee MaglU, of 
Burton,disappeared from home on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 15th. Search wae made 

-“ TC partie* on the following 
search was to vain until 

ng, when he waa found dead 
e from Pontypool, close to

■-______- Is supposed that he died
from weakness, having been without food

damages, why a jury is always likely to givt Wholesale aid ta order.swingeing damages where tbey think there ww

Referring to the present di JAMES McCOMBless than half a pen-*,100 persons, coel
ny per heed of theChamberlain a* an honeel end vatiafactor, 

msn, n étalement which provoked » storm « 
hisses. Those in the audience who"were no 
hissing st once began applauding, and tbii 
contest lasted lor more than a minute. Sil 
George somewhat mollified the discordant ele 
ment by remarking that he was in the polities 
camp opposed to Mr. Chamber lam, but bu 
further statement that for hie present miseioi 
he considered that gentleman satisfactory 
provoked move hieeee still In fact. Sir Georg.

to naeagood Blood Has opened , shop to Dueted’a Maw Blockno time In gdt-

It will do you good. Bold by al

A great craze for the oolleetton of post
ed*
the fad.

—The child who whlpe her doll tor being 
naughty, does not stop to think Whet e bed 
precedent the establishes before her owe 
mother.

Don't use any more neosecus purgatives 
SLch as Pills,Balte, Ac., when you can get 
Dr. Oaraon'aStomach Bitters, a modi ' ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing ail 
Impurities from the system i tnd rendering 
toeBlood pure and oooL Bo) d by nil Drng-

-W. K. Vanderbilt has a complete col
lection of Louie Oustorze furniture, j)ur-

JAMI8 McCOMB.
together.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
KEVIBW8.

From ran Othxb Bœn-We have receiv
ed from the Toronto Newe Company the 
copy of the Canadian copyright edition of 
•From the Other Bide," by Olive Vareoe. 
published by the National Publishing Co„ 
Toronto. It Is a very Interesting book, 
with n good plot and weti-euotalned charac
ters. introducing Cornish and Devon folk- 
lone. The printing Is clear and easily yead 
. £“”5 ™ td Wilds.—No. 8 of the

by Hdwerd 8. Rills. It is ft pleae- 
Bnt story of the »dventures of twoboys

Mr. Frederick B. Coudert of this city in
doreed the plsn proponed, end then Mr: Halle)
Stewart, M.P.. spoke. After speaking of tin

the memorial, he added:

SEW VALENCIA It AI Sim, 
LAYER VALE SCI AS,

'Not one,” shouted a voice from the ends ale of the private el 
Ludwig, of Bavaria.of the late King I.OSDÔS LATERE,"Well, I know the Irish

them worked for m.recently when I Waa electee days but Vitality and ooler are restored to weak and 
gray hair, by the nee of Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Through Its cleansing and healing qualities, 
it prevents the aocamaUUoa of dandruff, and

Monday

also—[applause]—gave us their sympathy
Audi believe that the Irish people will job tor several day*.with the English and American people it

HW STATUiassscssHss “TÏbEîXL0' w““” A*f*“No woman can be contented and happybefore resorting to the sword. Bas 1
have been naked why we don't fevov’irtoitre her skin 1| covered with pimples awl blotche*

lAvtr Oil, 
L The rap]Those disfiguring eruptiiNoft ta the Irish Mies, la uneqoi

children gnfa D. BBLLEOHEIhave submitted the question Elliotts Tierney,that owed your civil war to arbitration bj

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. tolerate foreign interference in the Irish
nom. I certain!*, have dome something ta CMdmiCiy for. Pitcher’s^«tor».
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Montbarry look'd round agate at the VraftAiumai.

put another question, “Bo you want moneyf A. P. POUSSETTE, Cl. 0., B. C. L
si goucrroB, Ac. Water Htreel, Potsrar-

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Vie the following flrevel»* Uses Pro* 

Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red

me, my lady, if yon plea*,» efae mid, with a
outbreak of audacity.

Lady Montour, looked round for the third DARR1MTKK, SOLICITOR, 
n Oflloe In Lundy*. Block IThe Battle Raging,The fatal word, pemed Mre Ferreri» The Great Slaughtering and

oeipt oi the moosv Cutting of Prices in Dry Goods to be Continued DARRI8TKR8, BOLICITORH 
AJ IKK PU BUC, Hunter street, 
next English church. Money It 
est rates of Interest.THOMAS MENZŒS the faintest expression of couftudon or alarm,

THOS. KELLTS"poked ee quietly. Mm held the screen
The kmt had been tried.

Irretrievably, utterly felled.

COUNTESS NARONA. reSSSTS
slowly and went away eoddenly-

OARRISTER. 
Court. sUl

Bl WILKIE COLLINS. on her thin lipa She lifted her for the Next Two Months. Court, etaTl 
nut «reels.

ended the roont "Be eo good rote lake ITOt

"Tee, Mr! Lord Heathenry knew me, like
kaowiag what to myi ben of the family, nARIUamB-AT-LAW. 

U preme Court, ConveyAfter considering the matter over oarefuUy bediaa decided to force the sale of hie large 
and «oil assorted stock of Dry Goode. This means e toes but, rather than carry goods 
over until another season he feels justified In taking this course. It le not hie practice 
to make random ststemeoU misleading to customers, therefore when he says the prices 
will be cut down you will find that Me prices wiU be cm down. Remember that price 
alone Is no criterion of cheapness. You should see the goods and judge of their values. 
Who! we sag we do, and more than that we reduce seasonable goods, not old goods ly
ing around the shelves from season to season. A lew quotations will serve as a guide 
and poastblT startle you Into the advisability of calling.

80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 8 
buttons, to be sold at 25c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvellenx silks (warranted pure silk) and 
retailed at f 1.00 per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

8 pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and re
tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at'6(te per yard.

2 pieces Black Masoott silk retailed at S2.00, to be sold at SI.25. 
8 pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at 81.50, to be sold for $ 1.00. 
6 piece Colored Marvelleux silk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 75c

LApreme Court,Conveyancer, 
Office Market block, cornerooold have done it, he would have protected obeyed. Lady Montbarry. rising oa the sofa

in the bande of my lady
baron—and the only kind thing he could do rank back into a reclining position once more.

•No,» she raid to herself quietly, theto provide tor me in my widowhood, like OAK .dTKR. SOLICITOR, N P dice of the Peterboroughfnvaklmenl fVtw>*>a« i On nwalks steadily: she is not Turkeys, end latter, freeh Investment Company, Water etreet, Peterbor-only other possibility is that she may be mad.'very pretty 
“What did flSrsadid year visita" from the In

"They esked If I had any proof of my baa
EtBtir NOTARIES, 

i and Hunter"And what did you myf

gentlemen; I give you my positive opinion.1
"ThetmtisSed them, of coarm r
"They didn't my so far wards, Mr. They Accountant.IBS?*».
“Well, Mrs. Ferrari, you have is a sign painter by Wade,* re-

extraordinary news lor me, I think I
was erecting a fence before a building that IB PREPARED to art a. Auditor, Trustee of 

insolvent Estates and General Accountant.mSmTajI:fertarral.
better to pot up fences whist building is

proof, I can-do no more."
•I eon providexou with proof, nr—if that 

hail you want, "said Mrs Ferrari, with groat 
dignity. “I only want to know. Ont, 
whether Mt» law jurtifiee me in doing it You 
may have men in the fashionable intelligence
of the newspapers, that Lady Montbarry hae 
arrived I» London, at Newbury's hotel I 
pronom to go and see her.”

" " for vhat

Users. The big profits in the business have
C. A, and Land Surveyor».brought about a healthy competition, and

a few years ago this sign painter

free of charge In front of a bi

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
35 yards. Heavy Grey Cotton to be sold for $ 1.00 
25 do Linen Toweling do do . 1.00
10 do Grey Flannel do do 1.00
20 do White Cotton do do 1.00

tor advertising purposes. I jumped at the Not only the larger air- 
thousands of little tubesyou do V May 1

ity Engineer, 
George streetasr.sïS'iïïfæa trap! I shan't -This man has brought the boslnemi

rtiVIL KNQI 
V TOR FORfamily of throatsumption or any of t 

nose and head andm-------T*~*r ' HinlMMlJjfiiMilBlit to drum up and Survey, of any i 
.id# of George8 pairs Men’s all Wool Socksare bad. All ought to be,

yon may well start, Mr. Troy! It almost 15 yards Melton Dress Goods do do ].00
20 do—Print (eoloru warren tod last) - ---do-.....- KQQ

Table Linen do 1.00
Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do 1.00

15 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for 1.00
10 yards All Wool'Scarlet Flannel to be sold for 1.00
15 do Check Gigham , do_____ do 1 00
16 do Unbleached Cjtn ton Flannel do 1.00

4 pairs Black Cashmere Hose do do 1.00
4 do Colored Cashmere Hose do do 1.00
8 Men’s Heavy Cotton Working Shirts

to be sold for " 1.00
3 pairs Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be

on the groove principle. An adver-
Mçdjcak

to different localities at will without going 6 dofans Let her oaly change color by the
of a abode—loth* eyes only drap for

“And so you ere going to he married?"

nrrmi 
V oppo.llhe anyThe law penults it,* Mr. Troy answered.

■ her ladyship will per.
COLLINS, M.D..C.Ç..•Very good m him, I’m sure.Ferrari, to carry M»œyou willedpend upon the location. A wgu on Broadway

beeo deacribad to me. by Mi* Lockwood! • rrarauiuuB iumi uwvm uw, 
I*ve fixed It so that he cant get hold of George Street, 

ptly attended to.if I pray trust my own observation, I should
say you justify the description.

•If you had lived in the country, sir, in-
occasioned by the exceualve College of Pbvslelaa. to. oXce on Banter rtino risk in leering a prtv- drooghtfar from laying

Did n’t Know’t wasand think of my murdered husband, the PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEpainting of the sign, and then so
of ne two who is likely to be frightened t> not

Loaded
May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ROW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHITE AND GREY COTTONS

The following goods >111 nil be reduced In prices:—

All Ourttew Drees Goods will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocadê Velvets will be reduced in price. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Underclothingjwill be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in price. 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkins will be reduced in price. 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in price.

he mid for the parent who
Me* his child languishing dally and failsMr. TTOy rolled—not satirically, but

"The Utile simpleton!" he place. A building is
‘If half of whet they blood-purifier ? Formerly, e course otsoon pot up in New York."—How York

rny of Lady Montbarry is true, Mre Ferrari bitten, or sulphur snd
and her trap have bat » poor prospect before rule in well-regulated families ; but now

all intelligent households keep Ayer's
When Napoleon III Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant

to the taste, end the moot searching and liars. Norwood A Hartii 
Lakefiold. I no! udinewJSrESte miSïr

Irikehurat...................
menby, particularly wanted an Interview effective blood medicine et

My daughter, new *1
straight from Mr.

Troy’s office to Newbury» hotel.
Lady MoottMUTY was at home, and atone.

eluded that all her complaint» originated 
in impure blood, sad induced her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. TM» medicine soon 
restored her blood making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished bar former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J Castrlrht, Brooklyn Power Co- 
Brooklyn, N. !.. e*ye : “As a Spring 
Medicine. I find a splendid auhetitute 
tor the old-time compound. In Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a lew doses of Ayer'. 
Pills. Alter their use. I leal fresher and 
stronger logo through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Mondays, Wednesday.'sod
Mrs. Howard, Lady Htaatey,

bring appealed to.
himself playing et

“aSSBttS?INnrmantqr arivaurad 
keeping silence .mostmiladi might approve. In any case there be

ing no orders forbidding the Introduction of 
a strange lady, the matter clearly rested be
tween madams and miladi. Would madame, 
therefore, be good enough to follow miladfs 
maid upstairs?"*

In spite of her resolution, Mrs. Ferrari1* 
heartbeat as if it would burst out of her

■yfZSSin
“Oh! this time I’ve caught you; it. Paulin.r

FtoN.w

No discount, no samples, no goods on approva
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.

rod the pteatortmttery jrined in the game.
Not a word of politico was breathed during
the interview, but it lasted a couple cf hours,

Dr. I. C. Ayer ft Co* Lowed, Mathave Iron eo Important that the French
funds that evening dropped 1 permet.—Theto o room beyond. But it it remarkable that
Argonautperson, of sensitively nervous organisation

THOS. KELLY,ere the very persons who are capable of fore-
OURES fttSSSJThe popularity of Peter Piper's celebrated 

peck of pickled peppers will probably never
» spasmodic effort of will) into the perform- DsroeiTs received under the regolatloas 

M Prat CMBee Baylags’ Bunk, betweea t
""SS2&A low, grave voice from the inner room said,

Only One Price Store, corner of George and
Simcoe streets.the ordinary powers of

sssaSsSlküSsiallülmtoîww,’blng heart; stopped over the threshold, coo-
enters, Malta. Mol

burning heed; end stood ia the presence of
r___« »,__ el______ _____; *11 _____ i MONEY TO LEND !Female weakue* and Genera' Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY OONCKNladyship herself.
It wm still early to the afternoon, but the 

light to the room wm dim. The blinda were 
drawn down. Iridy Montbarry tat with her 
back to the windows, * if even the subdual 
daylight were disagreeable to her. She had 
altered sadly for the wore» ia her pertotml 
appearance, since the memorable day when 
Dr. Wybrow bed seen bar to hi» consulting 
room. Her beauty wm gone—her face had 
fallen sway to mere skin and bone; the coo-

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on-security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

or. Honours compound
Tkke ao etlseri ^siaM everywhere. Price *

DR. H ODD EFTS
COUGH MID LUNG CURE

lewapupen
Aden. Argent!*, 

ih Guinea, Oyto

rasa.Africa, Oceanic» TliifEsstos.asking fer particulars dtlemente to Signa, 
a:—Letters M cents 
late tor 4 Os. Otite»

crop cf apples Said everywhere. Prise. Mmnu and toeenu 
per bottle. Proprtetore and maantertarere, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto CTO

Ramie faoromma buyer of apples in that

A. P. POUSSETTErelieved only by the brilliant whitens* of her be the best tong keepers obtain-
able, as the journey will be a tong CHEAP GROCERIESat the stranger who bad intruded

Solicitor, Water Street.
m* eyes again
held between her face aod

•I poo't know you,* *e said

WORKING JEWELLER,All kinds of General Printing executedMm FAvari tried to answer.
burst of coerage had already worn itself out. itto-e» won
The bold «tords she had determined to speak rLssrsiwere living irahia .Nil to bar mind, bat they

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

•IAS. ALEXANDER’S stock has been lately sorted up withew Goods at tha^loweut living P

■* *ft**ù

Dr HOOOE

BURDOCK

Compound

k •



CONVENTION OF TEA CHESS. THE 000*01 FOB 1888.
To IA« Editor of the Review. 

tiia—It the temperance people of Peter
borough are dealrona ot securing a Council 
favorable to the Scott Act during the en
suing year they will turn their attention to 
the election of Councillors suitable for that 
purpose. To elect a temperance Mayor la 
not going to help them, because the Mayor 
Is but the mouthpiece of the Councillors, who 
really rule and who really administer the 
business of the town, the Mayor can do

A charge of assault preferred by a boy.* Bain are
John Parker against two other boyeJUbertmaking a Sue display In 

plated ware. : . Voids sod T. Blodgett was here at the
Pottos Oourt this morning, ft was solarg-■a <<
ad tlifWednesday.the last TesShera' Institute for theare asked to Maria mindBusiness County of Peterborough a resolution was 

adopted providing for the holding of town
ship conventions. In accordance with the 
resolution the townships of Otonabeq 
Douro and North Monaghan aad the vo
lages of Aahbornham and Lakedeld. united 

! and held a convention on Saturday, MU 
Nov., In the Ashburham Publie BehoeL 

The attendance was not ho large as 
It should have been, owing, no doubt, to the 
fact that this was their first meeting.

out the
At St. John's Church at half past seven

o'clock this morning Mr. J. K. Sabine, of 
Peterborough, win united In marriage to 
Miss Annie Perry, fourth daughter of the 
late Charles Perry, and grand-daughter of 
the late Hon. E. Perry, of Oobourg. The 
Hector, the Bev, J. W. B. Beck, performed 
the ceremony. The marriage was à 
private one, only the relatives of the con
tracting parties being present. Mr. nod 
Mrs. Sablneleft town this forenoon by the 
Canadian Pacific Ballway for their new 
home In Buffalo, New York.

Baoh and all should go sad hear " One 
Another "by the great orator Bev. John E. 
Laneeley, Friday evening, this week. In the 
Methodist Church. Charlotte street.

nothing for himself but must wait and 
carry out the commands of the Councillors, 
who are the only masters of the situation. 
If the people would elect such Councillors 
who would carry out their wishes In res
pect to the Scott Act they will have done

I all that la neoeee«ry to carry out theirThose present
wishes, and they will succeed.
if they turn attention totheir
election of the Mayor, Imagining "that

succeed they will aooomplIf the:
of their desires, they will

mistaken, tor theyvery mi
wlU be no nearer si then than they

let them go to work In
it direction. Let them elect 
> ot temperance Ooundllote aSdeodUT then they will have a Council who will see 

to the proper carrying out of the Hoott Act. 
and the Mayor, as the officer of the Council, 
will be obliged to obey the orders of the 
Council. Whit good can a Scott Act Mayor 
do against a majority of anti-Scott Act 
Councillors? Just nothing at ait But a 
majority ol Scott Act Councillors can do a 
great deal,; Let the people think this mat
ter over properly, and 1 am sure they 
will agree with me, that all their hopee and

A Big
There has JwCuT» great boom at 

Cavanagh'a hWSemarket during the pint 
tow days. Since Friday there have been 
fifty-four horses bought and shipped away, 
the average price paid beta $100. The 
amount disbursed totals shout *8,400. This 
morolug eighteen fine horses were shipped 
to Mr. Matois, Montreal. Among the dosen 
and a half was a magnificent pair of heavy 
draught horses, bought from Mr. J.0.Hope, 
of Hope’s Mills, Lang. They were both a 

1 beautiful brown and were one of the hand- 
1 eoment teams ever reared In the county. 
1 The priée pud wsnsomslhtng to encourage

A marvel ot

not besom In

Turk

A. B.

Advise'»iMtni.the raising of â better dase of horses.
Hyrup should sl
ue cutting teeth.Mrs Wlntslow’e Soothing

ways be seed when children are cutta -----at... 11 • * 1.. saveBur ** Patent Napa Taned " Buck (Moves relieves the little suSbr
from Clank. Every pair warranted, dm by relieving thtfluces natural, quiet alee

child from pain, and the little cherub awake*
as bright as a but the child .softens the gum*.,Dennis Doherty, a vagrant, was corn- allays all pain, Relieves wind, regulates the

milled logent fortins mouth at the Police Uarrhtpu. whether arising from teeming orCourt this morning, * cents a bottle.etherseh for «•Mrs. Winslow's Soothing My tup,"and—Collector Cummings Is doing a better lake no other kind.business every day. Up till three o'clock
to-day the receipts were SUM. The rate-

A venerable cltlien of Phladelphla de
clares thst “ Parson," 
of the Washington hatd 
story, personally aas 
story was a piece of 
and as a, historian Mr. 
nutation ot being rati» 
deipAto Ledger.

payers have two more days to pay their
debt to the corporation and save the • per

the re-

photog;
work has no EQUAL

111, gotten by ef>uo

done In hie

Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
In eahneeusa with lbs Dry Goods trade both

ŒbeJDaUç "Review

of the patronage ex Le 
ne her MendsO. H. Boulter, M.D., M.P.P.. Stirling. 

O. W. Faulkner. Beeve. Stirling.
F. B. Parker, Stirling.
Thoe. Oodden, Minister Church Of 

England. Stirling.
BevTjALOray. Minister Presbyterian 

Church, burling.
Bev. W.J.Maybee, B.A., M.B. Minister, 

Stirling.
Jamieson. M. A., C. M.

Bev^»,; M. £. Church. 
Foxboto.

Bev. A. Martin, Frsokford.
Bev. Ales. Turnbull, &A, Belleville.

that theirto with the
It? as hitherto.styles ta ordered clothing at

Cuba's.

officer, rather new toA young
his work, was of raw re- 

command:emits, and
One of the soldiersLift the

his left that It
the right M his

■Fitepsw-

le dreadful Disordered UverDyspepsia Is dreadful 
misery. Indigmtlon »m<U27la a toe to good nat-
The human digestive

the most complicated
Inexistance. It 1»easily

Oraeay food. »k>ppyhours, iiworry.
many other tlIhlngs which 

he Americanought not to be, have made the
people a nation ot d;

Green's Ai
ness and making

i y that they caa enjoy their

without
h and hanptueeel 
druggist tor a

Win be held at the

la the district ambitious to be created the
eounty town, end Braoeb ridge, Hunts

ville, and Gravenhurat are pushing their
delate tn tide respect. No doubt the wteh»

there should be serious in theway—and that,
Children Cry for Pitcher'.

» y.r ■ ■ fr*. j ‘T**
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*AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

,55.

very beat description of work In all lines of
------- All orders

I finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 

I ruling desired. *______ dlOSeod1

Linmi German made Clouds and Fed 
I nature In new designs and beautiful cetera 
I at Tcbnbull'b.___ ________

Dbxss-Mabno ! We are pleased to an- 
I nounoe that Mies Johnston, the sooom- 

pushed Dress-Maker at Tubnicll's, Is 
delighting everybody with her work. She 
Is Introducing many new Styles Into Peter- 
boroagh. Is prompt ami obliging, and with 

I TpunbcMi's extensive range of Fashtenable 
1 Dress Goods at her dtspnaal, In prepared: 
satisfy the meat exacting taste on the 

1 shortest notice. Prices always right and 
I consistant with First Class Work.

Lmrooa, Nov. M-Duriag tire bsaque 
given by the Beaehsn of the Temple to th 
Pris» of Wake last evening oo the oooeeloi 
of the teemmatum of the Pnoceb year* 
■a, » measurer, the head which we* is AI 

lea» wreck up the Bouleueer Merab 
tBeveoant de L* Revue" The Pnac

__1 is*tent orders 1er the hand to atop
which they did Abruptly. The uwdeo 
mused quite a tetter of sxwlianl. ( ,

Lab ns! you can get the very best 
American rubbers at Kidd’s.

_______ __________ __ The sorting New e-Argus says that a
iSîtitto^HthtSîii'SutSS I been made In Stations Agents
. weight alum or phosphate I at Stirling, Mr. Wm. Casey, of Peterbor- 

“otai. Man-1 ou<h, having been appointed. He comes 
there It says, highly spoken ol. Mr. Casey's 
friends In Peterborough wiU be pleased at 
the recognition ol bis abilities, by hie ap
pointment to this position.

Mr. M. J. O'Leary, nurseryman, has gone 
to Buffalo on business. He will be abeent
from town till Christmas. ..._____

Mr. J. i. Eh'hartlson, the well known 
railroader, was In towh on Saturday.

The Oobourg Sentinel-Star says:—"The 
Bev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., pastor of a Peter
borough Methodist Church, has been ape 
pointed to a. professorship at Victoria 
College, Oobourg. The rev. gentleman is 
held in high esteem In this town and 
vicinity, being at one time pastor of the 
Division Street Methodist Church."

Therels little change In Mr. A. Wilson's
condition to-day. ______

Thomas Casey's Temerity.
When the Mrs. Gorman hake case was 

I being tried this morning Thomas Oaaey 
[wascalled. "Wereyou at Mrs. German's 
on the night of the nth?" asked Mr. Wood- 
" Don't know nothin about It," said 
Thomas. “ Answer my question, sir, ' said 
Mr. Wood. “ Dont know nutbin about It." 
" Were you there onths night in question," 
mildly enquired the Magistrate. " Doot 
know nothin about IV “If you don't answer 
the question I’ll commit you to gaol tor 
contempt of court" said his Worship. “All 
right, I can go," retorted,the witness. The 
Msglatracetexplained to the witness that 

-he mlghg decline to answer the- question If 
he thought Me reply would be Incriminat
ing to himself. He asked the witness if he 
chose to take that ground. “Don't know 
Button’ about It." again wa anowsred and 
the Magistrate forthwith ordered the wit
ness to be committed. The police officer 

i took him by the arm and walked him out of 
oourt. While the warrant was being Issued, 
however, the prisoner came to the oonclus- 

I that he would decline to answer on the 
ground that hie answer might incriminate

Unless the

EXPERIENCE
Agrees with thepondenned wisdom 
net oat in the above couplet.

Practice agree with this proe end
ure ea correct.
Use good Tea. Select pony brand, 

kind or quality. Make it care fully.

Iled the chair and Mr. Matched, ol 
Otonabee, acted a» Secretary. J* ,' f 

-imeraro session.
After a few latrodectory reearlm by the 

ohafrman. Mr. O. Bennie, of Allaadale, was 
called upon to Introduce to the Convention 
the subject, "The Ootisge of Preheptore." 
After the outline of theenbjeetby Mr. Ben
nie an animated discussion took place. In 
which Messrs. Bouncy sad Bennie and the 
Bev. W. C. Bradshaw took part. At the 
close of the debate It was unanimously re
solved to farther postpone the discussion 
before definite action be taken 
scheme.

AFTKBNOON SESSION.
“ How to ûse the Headers " was the Brat 

subject taken up In the afternoon. The 
gentleman who was to, Introduce the sub
ject not being present, Mr. Hoooey gave 
him method ol using the Headers, which 
seemed to meet with general approval.

The result will be a grateful taste 
and much eatiefaotlon.

Buy your tea at
MASON'S.

The Tea dealer ot the .'borough.

3STOTICE.
From tali date All notleto la local column* of 
lb* Daily or Weakly Havre w, of median 
where a collection 1* taken or admlaslon Me
—-------——*----------' -1 la cherche» exeept-

pald for at follow, 
llaw lo the loch.):— 

rtist lassrlHapn nas»e»tipii day. 
Bebeequent'- " “ «■ "
If ter one week » “ S « “ "

No notice Innrted for apsis amount taon 
Besots,

subject showed thst reading la not n*w, 
as It used to be, a neglected subject.

Perhaps no subject an the programme 
was more Interesting than the third. 
.' Difficulties In the School Boom." This 
subject embraced difficulties between 
teachers and pupils sod difficulties be
tween tesehere and parents. Pram the 
remarks of the teachers it would appear 
that every section has its own peculiar 
local difficulties. The opinions of 
teachers on every matter brought up were 
freely given, and no teacher could lustre 
without having lsarmd something useful. 
This being the last subject on the pro
gramme, a very Id terre ting and Instructive 
meeting was brought to a dose by singing 
“God Have the Queen."

NOTES.
Votes of thanks were tendered the chair

men end secretary 1er the eSntent manner 
In which they performed their duties.

The next meeting to to he held on the 
first Friday and Saturday In March. The 
committee to arragne the programme are 
Messrs. Rooney, of Aahbornham, and 
Campbell, of Otonabee, and Miss Beckett,

The Bev. W. Ol Bradshaw was the only 
Trustee present. Mr. Bradshaw always 
takes an active part In any scheme for tne 
advancement of the moral and intellectual 
welfare of the community.
Mr. J. Coyle Brown. Inspector, waa un

avoidably absentes account of slcknes in 
his family.

MONDAT, NOVEMBER SB 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Plum of *11» were imposed upon P. Croft 
aadM-Halpto. and a fine ot *60 upon Jan. 
Oummlngs. at this morning's session of the 
Poitou Court. \y

A large shipment of less to EUiott A 
Haney's which will be sold at wholesale 
prises. How la the time to secure bargains 
laTaae. Try their Coffee freak ground by

The Toronto Mail say»:-" Judge Clark, ------
has retired item the Trent Valley Osnal | “d to our
Commission owing to his appointment to 
the BoUdtorehip of the Canadian Pacific 
Ball way. Mr. John Garante, ex-M.PP, to

TW-NIgM! Tw-Mghtl
Bev. J.T. Dowling's Panoramic Combina- | 

tioo of Oriental and Biblical Illustrations ; 
nearly 6,MO square feet of oU paintings. 
Interesting, Instructive and stagnant ad- ! 
dresses on each secte will be given by the 
artist himself, in tbwBahgath School Boom 
of the George Street Methodist Church, on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Mtit and I 
Bth November. Admission 16c. Children
ioa

TESTIMONIAL.
We the undersigned have seen the artistic I 

works of Bev. J. T. Dowling and heard hlaj 
explanatory lectures, have pleasure in ex 
pressing our high appreciation of bis 
abilities as an artist and speaker, and ot 
hto extended knowledge of Biblical antiqui
ties which could only have been gained by 
a life-long study and research. We have 
every confidence In recommending his en
tertainments as worthy the countenance of 
Christian people everywhere, trusting that 
a higher moral tone to church and pulpit 
entertainments may thus he encouraged

the nomination to a good one."

Cossets from the best factories lathe 
whM, pliable, durable and perfect fitting 
In all alaac at Tuunbum.'b.

■WhS Saw *■ • Wwk.
Messrs Onus and Bltchto Kidd, sons of] 

Mr. A.B. Kidd, Bseve of Dummer, have re
turned home from the back country where 
In six days they succeeded In bagging

remains a New Cewwly.
__ _ It to not Improbable that within a very

eight deer. The art ot hunting runp In the I abort period a new county will be added to I Mrs Gorman giving a full dew: 
' ----- --------- * the map of Ontario, formed out -----—— —--------- --------famUy. Messrs Kidd's uncle Wat, 
great hunter ot the north, this year kll 
fiftytour.deer In the water.

A party ot Lakedeld aad Smith sports
men returned a tow days ago from the 
north. Beunntotedol Messrs L.O. Steele, 
Jamm Stabler, Wm. Preston, George Fltx- 
gerald. George Bcrimgeur, and Couch 
tirytls They spent about two weeks In the 
vicinity of Bsgle Lake and brought down

Otebooats thst are Overeoato tor 
and Boys at pilose that were never b 
et Tubnboll's.

, wiü I

t Mr. George 
is evening of 
aid of the 

JJhureh. A 
mal and 

reclta-

Tha Ontario Canos Company’s factory to 
making good progress in keeping up with 
orders At Ike end of last season the stock 
waa reduced to almost nothing, so great 
waa the demand" for the Peterborough can
ons Just now the employe» are working 
oa as order fro» BnUevd*— IlelleeA fha 
order constate ot thirty eano» of nearly 
every kind made to the factory-Jumpers 
J-tartlmtonto. FsWng. Jtocked. Batons, etc. 
The «resignmeat wtu be stopped to Jeau- 
ary. Prospecta tor tin next Mason's trade 
»e goon. Utter, from Victoria, HCL. and 
Halltex. N It. aad other places promise 
total orders In the spring. -

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Ceitoria.

munlelpalltlw In the Muskoks district 
This section of country h» been tor some 
time ataebed to the County et Victoria tor 
municipal purposes, while Its political con
nection as tar as polling and representa
tion gowhaa been with the county of Himooe 
The feeling has been growing tor some time 
that a change hi some respecte was desir
able, Inasmuch as the County of Victoria, 
while rolled on to exercise e paternal cars 
over the district, had to bear serious ex
penses rolled for In the direction of road, 
bridges aedother conveniences. At the meet 
tog of the Victoria Council, held et Lind
sey tost week, and dosing on 
Baturday, the matter cams up for 
discussion, representatives from the 
Muskoks munidpalltlee expressing their 
views AS In favour of the proposed change. 
As the result of the discussion a deputation 
was appointed to wait oa the Attorney 
General and Members of the government 
at Toronto and press tor the proposed 
separation. The deputation wlU consist at 
Mr. BUD. McEaobarn. Warden of the County, 
Mr. K H. Hopkins, Deputy Beeve. Ope, Mr 
D. Lowusbrough. Deputy Reive. Mariposa 
Mr. N. Hrosllp, Beeve of Bexley, Mr. D. 
Cameron, Beeve of Wood ville, and the 
members of the local house for the north 
and south Hidings, Messrs. W. Fell, and J. 
8 Crueae. The reasons to. be advanced by 
the deputation are that, the Muskoks dis
trict la not connected or even Adjacent to 
the County of Victoria and that the people 

to be set apart. Nome local

MBS. OOKMAH’8 OAKS.

How» Haughty Bays Task U awl ef the 
Cellar.

Mrs. Mary Gorman had Bert Hudson. 
Geo. Barrett, John Daly, Tim Cronan, 
Danny Hoollhan and H. Welsh before the 
Magistrate this morning. She charged 
them with having stolen a cake and some 
preserves oat of her cellar on the night of 
her daughters wedding.

Bert Hudson wae>lngled out to run the 
gaunt ret Irai. He pleaded not guilty to the 
charge.

Mrs. Gorman was heard. 1
She said: The next moral»; I went down 
elltr-
Mamstbat*—What morning?
Mrs. Uoumae-Why the morning after 

the wedding, ot coures.
Maointbate—I don't know anything 

about this. Was It ten years sgoorw» it 
last week?-

Mrs. Gobman (stiffly!—it was on the 8th 
of November, sir.

The Maoistnatb.-W elL
Mrs. Oobhan-1 went down cellar and I 

found they had broken the window, seek 
and all

The Maoist bate—W» the window there.
Mrs. Oobman-No, sir, they took it

away.
The Maoe9tbats—Then you dont know 

whether they broae It or not?
Mri. Gobman—No, sir.
Maoietbats—Well, you found your win

dow-gone. Did you find your cake gone 
too?

Mrs. GoBMAN-Yes. air ; and the preserves 
too. -x

Here the value of the cake was fixedat# JO 
irlpttoe of It, 

The witness w»t oa to relate thst tas boya 
(She could swear it wm the* boys) ware 
around her houw that night blowing home 
end tiw, and making • notoe. and firing oil 
revolvers.

Maoisteate—Bevolvsra?
Mr». Gobman-Y». Indeed, air.
Maoistbatb-Wm Its wrt otaehtalvarif
Mrs. OOBMAN-Iodeed. sfr, I dont know 

what it was. but they had their too» all 
blackened.

Maoist bats—Did yon we them?
Mrs Oobman-No, air. It wm dark and I 

couldn't see them, but I wm told so the 
next morning.

MAonmuTn—Then you dont ___
whether It wm thaw boys or whether they 
had their too» blackened or not?

- Mr. Gobmon—Well, I didn’t see them, of 
course, but I'm sure It wm theee boya And 
I wouldn't here said a word about it, but 
the next day Danny HoUihan came up to 
my door and gave mm aad went a 
and wm asking If there was any stray 
bens around. Indeed, now. It wm aofc 
that brought him around and hto i 
It provoked ma

Other witness» were examined. It 
proved that the boys were all at 
charivari and had their town black, and 
that they kicked up a notoa It wai 
proved that some ot them said the cake 
wm state, but nous of the hoys were p 
guilty of stealing K. The care wm dl 
aad, the Magistrate warning the boy» to 
mind their bust mm In the future and not 
to appear before the court again.

-Oobough Fmtiail ay:-" Mr. Wm. 
Mnys», of Peterborough, who has been very 
111 for some months past, has so far re
covered M to be able to make his mother 
and friends a visit In town."

—Mr. T. O. Haxlltt in grading up his 
property on Water street Is using material 
taken from a lot on London street, near the 
river, cutting down the land In question 
and removing a land mark that date* back 
to the days of tbs oldest inhabitant.

-Order oat the scrapers. Themrly snow 
plough leaves us clean sidewalks. It to 

■Hal and liken I» comfiglaWNfar ’ 
slash Should he cleaned off the walks as 
well m snow. WlU the 8. or B. committee 
take action? Should they do so no serious 
charge of being a Utile too previous will be 

de.
-This to one of the signs or thetlmee. It 

to la onset Mm Windows of Bowse's trade 
aoe. The tottara on the sign are in con

stant vibration and tee people wonder how 
It works It to but another Way of rolling 
to the servi» of electricity. A small bat
tery placed behind the aigu don Um buat- 

aw.
-Thus quoth an Ashburnham philoso

pher. when rallied oa hto prospects of hav
ing to toot a share of the Grand Junction 

iw to the way et Increased tax»: “My 
boy, we e» our way ont of the difficulty,
Should thte tax come oeue mb part at the 
County we'll annex to Peterborough, an 

ape inatation." A plausible scheme, 
but mighty poor togte.

—The extension of Stewart street, Ash
burnham, has opened sip a lot of available 
property tor building. On some lots pur
chased, Mr. W. Fitzgerald has now built 
two boue» and to arranging to pat up two 
others. Mr. Wm. Wand hM put up two 
good steed dwellings, and on the ground 
thst wm tor some year» used M the pubUc 
pound, material to being delivered for 
building purpoa». Property to that 
vicinity to advancing to value, and enter
prising people who are looting out for a 
boom are bulldtog weU upon the aide of 
"8haws Hill," a portion of the MCKellar

Hiss Armstrong’s
la the cheapest place in town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods Juat 
see our Trimmed Beta at *1.00. 
Juat see our Trimmed Hate at 
•1.80. and #2.00. Ladles' Long 
Sleeve Woollen ' Jackets, very 
cheep. Cloud» and Fnolnatora 
very cheap,and very good. Gloves 
and Hoeery very low. Mantles 

tdo to order and a wood 
fit guaranteed.

Whm Baby wm sick, ws gave h«r Castorto, 
Wk» she wMsChnd, ite wiaAtaCuliris,

In town and County,

T. DOLAN & Co’s
Trade still prospers.

We ere now showing e splendid Une ef

CHILDREN'S MANTLR8, 
<t BOYS OVERCOATS,

which ere low enough to nit Any pocket.
™ S1.6D

I «°
S1.76

l

OVERCOATS?

T. DOLAN & GO.
REMOVED.

MRS. CAMKRO* hae removed herJDreae- 
maklng establishment from Ranter 

street, te corner ol Aylmer and McDonnel

Shb. Hto lntinllMMtaara toe 
*»» oaly toe b»n^Bfi^.le, 5T

1

mentV" WNO ANTIQUATED ^ELflk 
fKAOp BURJEOT TREATED REPARAIWl

TEAS
X U Ak/*

A(Ô HAWLEY BROS.o will remove
rfflV

ÛC
in

1 j

CD a few days to the

>
store

on George Street,
LU

known as

the Ten Cent store.

—
<

X

Look out tor further

announcement ■ •’. :

e ie 
i COFFEES.

► and punctu- 
3deodUMw«7

00D FOR SALE.
Beech and Maple

W W FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND 
HHORT—delivered In Coeds or Half Cords, et 
lowest nrlew. upon shortest not toe 

I ni» nave ell kind* of son wood, short aad 
»ne, which will be sold at reasonable prices Wood delivered, when » desired.
Office At Donne's Dour end feed store, Char-

----- -—t, opposite the market Telephone
—I to both office end residence

JAMBS GALVIN.

EXHIBITION FREE?
OF TH*

PRODUCTS
or

Manitoba,
The North-West Territories ud 

British Columbia.

THE ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY THE

Knox Church, Beaverton, hM extended e 
0*11 to the Bev. D C.Johneon.or 011 Springe.

OF PETERBOROUGH

SUPPER
In tbs GRAND CENTRAL

_____Bei WEDNESDAY Evening, the
80th November, 18S7 (8t. Andrew’s Day) 
The public Me cordially Invited.

TICKETS,7&cents; lobe had at the store* «h 
Messrs, T. Mensles, J. Cameron, A. Mercer, P. 
Cmmal and J. Alexander; and irom the follow- 

v-flve members or the Celebration Commit uv:w Cummin*. Jos. Telly, Adam Twrn- 
■ er. Chae Cameron. D-D. Oelletly, W. H. Rob

inson, and the Secretary.
THOU MKNZIEB, W. MENZIErt,

President. Iwf7-4dl* Secretti

Canadian Pacific R’y.
EXHIBITION OAR.
Will be at the undermentioned stations as 

follows:
Norwood Station, November 28th

8 00 a . m. to 6.00 p. m
Pelerboro’ f\P. Station. Nov. 41,30

8.00 a. m. to 8.CO p- m. both days.
All are cordially Invited. Don’t fall to see the 
product* of V*7, when the Manitoba Export 

Grain was 
18.643,876 buahete.

totie

FURS FURS.
Bn sunn and hub the celebrated toe 

tarer. Bev. John E. Laneeley, to the Char- 
lptte Street Methodist Church. Friday 
evening, this week, Dec. and. Com to 

Wds. Silver collection la aid of Sunday

MBSSERS. FAIRWEATHER. & CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
Stock of Dolman#, Dolmette, Fur Lined Circulars, Mantle# and Shoulder Capes, in Beaver, Opposant 
and Plucked Otter, Mulls and Gauntlets to match. We are showing specialties in Ladiw Collars, 
made from the latest American Pat tenia, in all the leading Furs, also the finest stock of 
Mantles in Persian Lamb, Bocharum and Astracan, between Toronto and Montreal. Fur 
Goats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon. Astracan and Gulf Seal. Fancy Sleigh Robes d/f 

every description, all of our own manufacture. /

fo: j

1 S wonderfu* dol,ar 8 worth of Drv Good* is attracting great attention. You will save money by buying from him
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Sn Jkalt er t* Hurt. i Jibuti oi «ran» PUB BMIILIEICITBD.THE ICE BOUND WEST.
Light to moderate Wilde;

TO HINT.
N e ihort time. H VS HO VI Slaughtering and Cutting

of Prices
on Downey

Ÿ ESTER DAY’S SITTINOOF THE LABOg 
COMMISSION. ’ 1_

ROCHEFORT AND THE RADICALS 
ANXIOUS FOR A ROW.R. FAIR tractor and

DRY GOODStEtant*
WANTED, THOMAS KELLY’S Toronto. Not. 88.

More evidence, and that of a varied kind,Apply to MI** E DEI
waa given at yesterday's sittings of the Labor ■jeOravy should he crucified on the gates of

DIRECT IMPORTER >9F the Kiyeee and left there to rotBOARDERS WANTED brarian. physician, journalist, blacksmith, prin- Rochefort and the RadicalsDr> tioods, Carpels, Mantles and All Wool Grey Flannels 1er and carriage-builder contributed theirimfortablc 
>K, Biracoe 

*11»
aaxioas to have' a row. and everybody le In-quota, and In the evening the public were re

Millinery, ete. hollered ta. Sa.taw to wrong onottgh le put
bow s long list of that may lake plaoe.WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

A OOODOEltBRALSERVANT. Good wages 
Aand -mall ftunilv. Apply to MRS. J. 4. 
McflAIN, corner of King and Rubidge streets.

dtl

16c. PER YARD the Commission will have ample work for m any M. Gravy, in an

Oar Immense stock consisting of the

CHOICEST DBT GOODS
to be found oelalde the cities me* be reduced

• 15.000
during the next sixty days and in order lose, 
compilai) this end, we are offering sweeping 
rédactions in all departments. Special bar.

gains In vf
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, BLUSHES. ,
— MANTLE CLOTHS, 

MILLINERY, ' 
CARPETS, Jt 

OILCLOTHS.
Bemember the only piece for usual ne ber- 

gaine, le et

table precedent to make the heed of the state
ibordlnate to the political Incident, and thettahed lu U8X end to supported by city ratesPleaae call In toranooe, you will avoid Ibe rente, fern and ûam. Allouâtes pairoalae tbe

library, andWANTED In the library are 15,000 chief of the Executive power, hut thePUSHING MEN at on
Çbç Daüç ’Review. deecy of th. BepabUc dtoappeare with

a full supply of panera of totem*
in me* tire,y Itotkp reriousiir-T*

BOARDERS WANTED end Chamber of Deputlm will mr* an FridayTUESDAY. HBYKMBBU M. :18SL at Venatllra to toect a e,
atlon for a number of Boarder., elib.r abort He wUl dtoclalm all nappa-

the trad* a. far as potable and laid before
their .pedal trade.

jtilueirai THEY WILL BE SUMMONED FOR PUB 
LISHINMLLEQAL REPORTS.

were thankful for the privileges afforded them. until Thursday, at theI tried to toduqs some of etattag that the Oovi
MR. J. a. PARKER,

AND car*"***”— library, butfkBGANierr 
U Paul’s Chi ) CHOIRMAHTRK . 

Peterborough. Reel painters. The stationary engineers held .neet-Paul’s Church, Paris. Nov. 28.—A Cairo despatch says tbeInti last winter In the library.Cox Mid Stevenson’s Block, Hauler St. Prtsen—Why Messrs. Cex and Sheedy. Duke de Chartres has abandoned his Journey
to Upper Egypt and will leeve Cairo to-morrowtechnical works were extensively road byDublin. Nov. 28.—After the trial of LohlA. F. HOOVER, Mayor Sullivan.editor of The Nation, for print

F ATE Of the Royal Conservatory 
Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of 1 Par». Nov.R. FAIR'S. last year. Painters,

a revolutionary society If M. Ferry is electedberef editors of other papers for publishing«ON LION, GEORGE t*T RKRf
library. Mechanics largely patronized the

ZBootr antr goal reading room on Saturday afternoons, and menconsigning of Mr. MandevUle in a stinking Paria Nov. 88,-M. Clemenceau, in an Inter-
cell at Tullamore prison for refusing to ctoao view with M. Hoquet, pointed ont the load*If the Saturday half.

vieabillty of dividing the Radical vole be-1 AND WOOD. •a the wore!
I bey or Neapolitan

Ladies i
of the Prevhfcelal

’ANY keeps on
* hand Screened Hard Coal of all sis*, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soit Woe 1 de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON 
Telephone oonnection.

dition of workshops. Printing offlemarooften 
defective in ventilation. This causes the men 
to open the windows, the draughts from which 
and the vitiated air contribute towards con
sumption which largely exists among primera 
-Witness exphthred a toastttB iftHSs «TVëbTi 
lating printing offices. There should be a 
funnel over each gas jet. which would act as a

refused to stand. He left himself, he said, in
Dublin. Nov. Ml-John Dillon writes that It

is owing to his urgent request that M<
AgAwlt

evaded arrest since the warrants wereIf you want to see the nicest lor them. He my« both of00 A LI CG"Afrt Save given valuable assistance in combiningselection of
THE WILSON SCANDAL.IBB ONDSnUONED KEKPH AI.WAT 

ON HAND at his ooal yard, all kinks or
THE BEST COAL

KICK ABOUT THE DATE RECEIPTSUnderwear the electric light was used and this was an im
provement on gas, so Im as health is concerned.

London, Nov. Ml—Tbe Poet's Paris
The five pedes» to any part of the town. for the purpose of improving

similar plan was used at Pullman, Ill., in regardin Peterborough—go to
day given their share of the gate money.

00D FOR SALE receipts was $5837 to bad water He read tbe protfsiona ofJJ.SHEEHY One belt of ihto amoi divided among the words ‘Grevy et moL'the bylaw as regards closing of impure wellsthe Ive prize winners, li per cent. to the first.
it. to the second, 13 per cent, to theBeech and Maple Bedrooms generally were much too small andthird. 10per cent, to the fourth and 5 per

In addition to this thecent- IO the fifthFIRST-CuASS WOOl condemned the privy system and gaveevi-
Leek’s Block. Cords, at erf sewiprices, upon Shortest 

» have all kindaof eofi of soft wood, short and obliged to stood far too long and this was in-

. OWce at Den ne'e flour at 
letuetroet, opposite the a 
connection to both office a

Utile wood received 60 percent., Albert Man* jurions to their health. There
painting, When the money was divided

faction prevailed among the pedestrians as re leave work at • o'clock each evening. He hadJAMBS OALvTSTW. M. OKI BN. garde the gate receipts. They expressed them up for trialpersonal knowledge of intury to girls throughselvae feelingly, and aaffi they felt assured thatPRACTICAL ORA1PMn\ «entrai. The general health of workingmen comparée080. Poor old favorably withihe other class*, but with shopopposite Central Park. the 500 miles, allowing him to receive girls this Is not so. Witness testified in favor THE POPE’S TEMPORAL POWER.BABLEY FOB SALE a portion of the gate money, is left of the Saturday half-holiday, maintaintng thatB. CARTON, all should hare opportunity of relaxation andfee of |100. took every pennyAND DECORATOR
of the SIS allotted to Boon for making the 500 age age at » whit* boys and girls should

grain li lyd lui WANTED—LAI
Tv ChristmasTra “Jerry" buildingChristmas Trade, to take lightit, pleasant 

|S per day he had expanded on the old
fiutlVtri sub Contrariera work et their own homes. $1 to fecta. Diphtheria was caused by thq effluvia poral power of the Pope.

Minister Zanaredelli replied that the CrownPOWDERLY*S THREAT TO RESIGN. lawyers were of the opinion that such peti-
etmio of them not hall asMilk at..Boston, Maes. Box 6170. tiens did net incriminate the signera It was

TAIJiLDKR A 
1) guar an teed quired. otherwise, perhaps, with regard to the letters

authority el of the bishops who clearlyChicago, Nov. 28.—The letter of Mr. Pow
‘"GKO. P l-.O.VELL * OO derly. declaring that he to having

action against them which they desired. Nsof Labor at the expiration of his presnONTRACTOR 
AV given. House iployer of labor. He belonged to theTypo-on application. graphical Va ion and had been lia presidentlydiofkept ma.hand.

ST. LEON
*r Famed at. Leon 1 
ed Gold Medal ores a 
ta, at Quebec Exhil 
tnds of barrels sold iu

the grant liberty enjoyed by tieJ. J. HARTLEY
'DUUaDER AND CONTRACTOR. J

tootMMwetoaoTMror Aatrlraao.

to doctor. .strike. Th. unloa wtoked to base

.ear. Chari* P. «elk. Metaary of tbe Pro-
thot when e boy bad be* e year or two at Uur.'YoÆr.îi vincial Pommittoo of the rnhrJs. said that the

WM. PITZG] yooth at . little tocreeer of nra The union Nov. nderly'a “Its an old triek of his." said he.
always resorted to arbitration before ordering with a dynamiteILDER K 

Residence, •trike lie gar. particular..Immediately the raealalioaa urglag him to stay thee Mi* himto. keep.lydIWstrait. P. o address, Box 671. to-day for trial. They rade to the prtooo raaregular order. Ae. 
Sold Wholeeelo * a day'.'work.- The ealoa tad ton In «htaaad eeoltar year aad draw hto *lajy awlutd Hot all George at not. 

Pitot Office. merkorough totee* toner IM. during which time them tad revolvere, who rede on thenearly oppotote the
be* ah or we* atrikea. Thera bad be* ,WILLIAM A. roBbTKR Injury of the

detailed the facta which tare be* *Ltn. ana. ww*w — - — - ----O—-—
rt late yearn.FIRE IN À MINE. for . week.Hello Jack. ere rou going In

Mae. SeuMrBlddtme makes a miprlatlBg labels torWM H. MclLWAI*. Mumefbewore Bob. l ent going to,* -eolUUuo, and Qlsdatooe dell rare s faretc. tilrla from • yaara of age to K wsra luent politicalmore doom 
sella boobope of those Une Waterproof Coeta, before

cheaper thanthey are all gone. Well where doyoti get «By-lour boum s week sod earnedthem1 Why at «la week. Tire dollars would be a high

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning baker

Latest American atyler In Tlee at
la pel Weal lotrige*more Eythey did Clash's.Daring tta day. howsrer.Altt) CONTRACTOR. «tara.le. pto*.tor fear tta masters should cut dowe tta-OT11LDER 

-D furnishe- ,f belltHng. 
materials) Basrah parttoa tarn * tor ta* unable to rant I-

-eet, north of Hnmilto
For Cornet» cheup. for Cornels nest.

SCtoSstoh1 or the Pamous Ball,
just wend your wayTeste of every descrlplton to Ken l You won't regret If yon ealL'DUNN’S

BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

AN ANARCHIST MEETING. Tbe d.y bead, sra paid *11. He bad ksown to
The beautiful Electric EHeu In the Large Show Window of BowaeaAll Kinds of Waterprooi Goods Trade Palace la a great Novelty. On Saturday, though the

made to order. unpleasant, hundreds viewed It with wonder and delight.
leed to » strike if it were carried out. Then ROWSE S TRADE PALACE,sympathised with tta Chicago A march leu who

fiMTEFUl-CfllFOimW ibera expelled ami re admit ted. Iu
callc a by the Trades" imposed tor violation of le celebrated for

EPPS’S COCOA GOOD FITTING CORSETSthrough and through. S3 Mid
He would not have boys Ooraete at 36 oente,cent». AT BOISE'S>raet» atneckties and hat bends spprentired or put to the trialing »te at Ooreeta atBREAKFAST.A. CLECC a rad and black flag back of the singe and por aD till they K roare of

traits of tbe banged Anarchists were displayed•‘fora ; horougb 1knowlede of the natural laws For Waterproof Circuler» at «e. On, 75a SLW and M», Bcvee’e Trade PalacetUoaa of dtgatolon aad
bye csreiblcareftil application, 

well-selected Cocot
le the spot.properties of 

■ has providedest Hear* In -de Province, and all For Celluloid Collars, all eâzafi, st iuet half price. Bowse'» Trade Palaoe Uour breakfast tables with a
THE CROWN PRINCE.ply flavoured

Wool Underwear, worth 756., it «Or. Bowae a Trade Pelaee toShe Men’s allKoag. Several of tta ew*ta
to gredeelly built up until 
retort evury tendency to dta- Bgau*. Nov. a.—The

lot uroend * ready to attack wherever Pelaee t, the rpoLF. MORROW there was a weak p 'lnL We may < mrm that everybody aboardaJPiSSi H^ay. A aew treatment ef tbe Prince's 
i wtf.Horitncu ia hein,, tried. A nert of the rwtmeo i We want money. Goods must be sold. Down go the Prices.tta Vortlgern waa raved.

teldT^drakS^the, Iritad fcr 
le* extroettee fVtceth. Offlce o\e iROWSE’S, ROSSES, BOWSE'S !Havana. Nov. «.-Ninety-five cigar lfoidenlyin ind tine, I

sBetdown today owing le IbeBPM* (XL,
lydAw

JA8 ALEX Ail DER has ecn unable to find a customer for hi» stock and will continue business as before.

otaetettimaM

00494519903778378271864618
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A* AGRICULTURAL COUNTRY.
In the MaWt Obtura ooneepondaace of 

Monday a paragraph appears that might 
mislead persons unacquainted with the 
eouKrgentorewH»I*. leas f allows. - 

“Mr. I» g. Watle, «f «rejvlUe. who has 
been foreman on Mr. Goodwin's work on the 
Trent Valley canaUor the past four years, 
arrived In the city yesterday. He says that 
the work on «1 the Goodwin contracts, 
which were the Buckhorn, Lovesick and 
Burleigh looks, wtll he completed by Muti-

All the

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squashral purposes. "
In saying that the oonntry was rough, if 

be did say that, Mr. Wade no doubt referred 
to the Immediate vicinity of the looks. 
But as the Information is given that navi
gation would be opened between LakeOeld 
end Hurt Perry the reference might be 
understood to include that stretch of 
country. This would not be flattering to 
Peterborough and Victoria Counties, which 
contain some of the best agricultural land 
in tiw Pronii '

gets there,
SHEPPARD il on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which’are on 
his counters io-dag in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this if the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at
The value, of held crops 

grown In Peterborough In leas, according 
to the Ontario Government report, was 
tl,044,458, and In Victoria over a two mil 
lion and a half dollars, which was exceed
ed by very few counties In the Province. 
The value per acre of the field crops in 
Victoria was above the average of the ETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
Province, and the average In thfs ooynty 
fig close to it.

The canal will pass through a rich agri
cultural country, and close to valuable are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, anti the man of large humbugging propensities 

n te his racket. Everything thuMatul mill sueoumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONES1 
Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
..................... -..$ 2.86 Dress Goods cheap. ” ‘ 12.00 Jackets, for........................... ....................$1.00

......S$ «■«>““««• «*..................................3.»
.......... ..................  10.00 Kid Gloves cheap.

The old foggy 
will find the

mineral deposits and timbered lands, while
on the route are many points admirably

'■ AT DEALINGPeterborough, Lakelield, Oampbellford and 
other places. These sections win be 
benefittedby the canal, while to the coun
try generally It will be an advantage, 
especially In affording à shorter waterway 
from the Northwest to Montreal.

The vacancy on the Commission that is

Men's, for
Men’s, for
Men’s, far.
Men's, for

l’s, Overcoats for. Hoisery cheap.
Wool sad Yi

to enquire Into the Important subject 
of this canal has not yet, we believe, been 
filled. The proposal that this district 
through which the canal will passihdukf

ten’s Pants for $1.00, 1.28, 1.50, 1.75Stacks of Blankets cheep.
worth double the money. Cheap Horse Blankets. Men's Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 otata each

newspapers and by prominent men and, 
we hope, will not be overlooked wken the 
appointment 1» made. Mr. Carnegie would 
be bldg to give valuable aid as a member of 
the Commission, .and his appointment 
would be favorably received In the district. 
The vacancy should be filled without 
delay. In order that the Commission may1 1 
proceed with its work and that no time 
may belont.

SHEPPARD’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
full of dead bargains

Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.

THE SHEPPARD CASE.

haaesablets both atlas strived at. When the

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.THE RUSSELL ELECTION CASE.

WE WISH TO ARREST
Mttfcvr

After the dieoettien ot i The Chicago market wee stronger allroundOttawa Matters.
Ottawa. Nov. SB.—In the Supreme Court thlt 

morning Mr. O’Gnra, Q. C.. made a motion that 
a dale be fixed for hearing the appeal 4n th| 
Russell election case on the preliminary objet» 
lions. The motion was ordered to stand until 
tho papers are printed and then to be renewed, 

Hpn. Mr. Foster had so far recovered from 
his recent indisposition as to be able to leavè 
for Washington 09 this afternoon train.

with an upward tendency in prices. The risibl-
supply of wheat Increased 488.000, while condavit hgMfc Steward. decreased 467.000, and oats «.000.of the Pesos. After reciting the valions pro- The report of the receipts of bogs today fromin the case, Mr. Sheppard said he had the Chicago Stock Yards is: Receipts SLOOObeen advised by counsel that he could not be YOUR ATTENTIONtried twice for the left over 6060. Cattle receipts 8500.had been found guilty in the suit brought by steady.Males Dugas he need not attend tn the other On call at the Corn

Long enough to say that our Great Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware is 
now going on. Remember the place, Water Street, next to the Roller Rink. A 
good thing is always worth a fair price. Are not excellent things cheap at 
Wholesale Cost. Come and get à supply of TEA. Over 8,000 pounds going 

for very low figures indeed.

summoning him to give evidence In Ms—real
Nov. 3, upon a bill of indictment against Mr.

for. writing the article complained of. Zouaves to make aljubiloegift to Pope Leo. The
Kriba had already acknowledged thé present, it is understood. wlU
;of the article in open court and in the tifical flag of silk bearing the Papal coat o| barley

offered at 78c and 74c, while 73o was bid.presence of many witnesses, he waa advised 
Jfet h« ooold not be regarded as a material 
witajsf. and he thought the subpoena most 
have been Issued tor the purpose of securing 
his attendance in Montreal in order that civil 
mid Criminal prosecution might be taken 
a#eiâ»t himself. He was confirmed in that 
belief by the information that no Indictmept 
had been found against the said Krths. which 
hé sinoë knew to be the fact, and being advised

Braun. Nov. «.—The Cologne Gasette says: one load of goose wheat‘After the renewal of the Central European at »c. À few loads of bay
y quoted at to *.74, Beef Ft to $6Mediterranean, with the approval of

MLS ALL SALES FOB CASH!which England is to cooperate with the peso*
A result of

that if he should go to Montreal he wits liable these negotiations is that Turkey Is to be pro* The retell market oootim quiet. Withto aiieet and imprisonment under civil process 
by virtue of the judgment obtained by Major 
Dugas against him for |Ï006 damages and

te lie. sirloin 
round steak 10c■avow ■Ireeb’s ftlsisli —cr.Dugas against him for glOOO dam« 

costs, he feared, inasmuch as 
Bauset and . fcthler had taken 
prosecution against him. notwithstanding
his previous trial and __ _

itence by the payment 
ilbly every member of the 
tiikê similar prosecution.

T. W. ROBINSONchops ISc to Mb.
Lamb— 7c to 9c for front idMOOyOOO for tba benefit of tha Jews in Europe

conviction «Misé—Pound ■«A-ftCthe satisfaction of tbs 
of the fine, that
said regiment m.,,» vo»o «uumi ihutouiiuii. 
and that he might thus be worried and har
assed by both. Civil and criminal proceedings 
9n an enormous scale. His health was hy no 
means good, and his physician advised him 
tirit the worry and strain to which he would 
have to submit might entail serious if not fatal 
consequences. Worried and harassed by legal 
proceedings against him, and suffering from 
Iff health and financial embarrassments, at 
last he determined voluntarily to present him- 
éèlf before the court and explain his reasons 
tor not appearing sooner. He then stated his

Manager Metropolitan Grocery.Ne t. l to tax.

THE A NEW INDUSTRYu* certain MopU who hare unto Palace Grocery
SOUSE- " |

Fried mice lor whooping rough once form
ed » very popular treatment In Xngland,Cerrete. bag. Ue to ed » very popular treetment 
end tn aome (districts do still.

-Theyoung English women who figured 
In the Valentine-Beker affair la etliTallve 
and unmarried.
. Headache, BUllouaneea, Dyapepsla and
{jM^m.{SdreeNTr.tby8»Dmr:

plea tree. -------- ,
The heavier salmon that bat been killed 

thtejrnar on the Tweed was landed la*

tha Ualted But*. Thor never loo.
In Peterborough.

am oarafoj jfc,^55uc

GLOVES S MOCCASINSto. Several strikes have
ooenrrod In the iboric* Kepublic owln* to lia le dreadfuL Disordered liver Wholesale aid to order.Inatlroof wages la Indigestion la a toe to good nat-

k seldom radooed.
humanat Usât, aa thooeoftho^prosperous.

the meet eoitipli JAMES McCOMBconltloo andwaa a grand fistu lai eilstanoe^Jt Is easily put 
Orenay rood, tough food,eki 
ookorr, mental worry. laU t

out of weighed U pounds.
now la the turn to

In get-Medlclne. Lone no Mae ensued a shop In Dnafiwd'a Mew1er habita. ol Dr. Orson's StomachGeorge Carter was kllkd at!asking that the suit against Kriba should be 
abandoned u ha took all the rmpoiulblllty on

ought oot to bn, have made the lerloan opposite the Market, where he will maneBitters. It will do you good. Bold by alby the people a nation old:□ of dyspeptl 
August riot factor, all Unde of Glove* and Mitts tn theDnnbenf works. He wee employnd as But Green’s

and It b supposed h. let the waterChief Justice Dorlon rebukedlim severely for wonderful work Ini reforming this 
the American | is the latest anbetknte 6* gaa. an exhlblhis contemn of the court, but mid his state 

ment mitigated his offence eomewhat and only 
fined him «10 with |152 conte or » d.y. in Jail

given to capitaliste intlon ot which waa given to capitaliste In 
New York Saturday night. U le the toper 
of ancient days pet through the Dacca of 
modern science.

The Gloucester fisheries are expensive in

healthy that they can enjoy their■cane of the explosion.
be happy.nearly torn to pteoea He II red In Humberetoos,

Remember happiness withoutwhere he kevee a wife and child.and accepted 8800 bail, himself aad two 
sureties for hie nppenraaoe when called on In 
the Krlbe case.

In the afternoon the conte and fine were paid.

health, But Green e AtlUgüèt Power brings 
to the dyspeptic. Ask JAMES McCOMBhealth endind happiness to 

rugglet for a tx
- Gloucroter fleherlca are effpenelve 

igvcseele have gone down, IM fish

your dit lydltowff
aad Mr. Shop pan) waa booed over to appear at 
the March term of the court if reouired.

Subsequently the ex editor of The New. 
•rot the following apology to Col. Qnlmet and
the nfflrem nnrl man nf tha fiAek W—at .

fishing 'em Mi tan havemen have ktafi their Uvea, ACCOUNT BOOKS.
M^5S<5gS^f^5tee&Kir

morning. It we owned and occupied by C A. December Is often a prolongation, as to 
weather, of November ; In fact, of Octo
ber, also, and work suitable to throe 
mouths may be continued. However mild
In the first days -----------1 ’ ' "
shuts down with

been made widows and 61Macdonald ta a grocery and Honor store The
the ofilcece and man of the 86th ball.: Don’t roe any more nauseous purgative.bonding waa iasurad tor «2000 end the stock lHltUtolte.Au., when you can ge' 

eon's Stomach Bitters, a inédi t. nr new t rolls have arrived and are veryof the finie unknown. Dr. Ganton s
we shouldmore perttmarly the ertlclee of April gently.ouuu, i-i-u w,m a step, sou e 

be prepared at any day for the 
meat.that “winter Is here." t

a to* «. toe, mould here bee po ht Hied to lb* Impurities from tt 
the Blood pure ant tints, ^^^^ro

Most t

NEW TALK.SCIA MAISINS.
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET. ■

CROWN IMPERIAL.

by all Drt.g-8t. Thomas, Nov. Hodgena a it le even i lid enough to continue tree d 111 tMichigan Central brakeman, Waa caught he. but If the soil le at ell frueen.twees two cart while coupling et Harwich oek opeo soon to-dey trees where they ere. If well' Ultuwij xtat;eeo aaa — — j —--------
merchants were shipowners.L therefore, bee to epo lotto to you end ell toe Saturday night end died In the Railroad Hoa Lodgers. Dayheeled-in. they wtll 

spring. Young 
bye mound of 
will also

be perfectly salt 
ne should be etl these venais were armed. Bnmuelof TOW heuallon fortoelrpuhUcetlon. He wee St years of age stiffened .who married n daughter of Fran-

elguer ot the Declaration ot to- portal 4'wrrswaa.This was oonsidered so eattefactory that In tthk father at Klnkro.OnL from the
2he evening an agreement waa drawn with hi luted theng with blood from the elaugl 

o disgust and repel rabbits. A al 
very killing, and fat rabbi ta

signed byC. A. OeoffHon. Q.C., and R Prafoc FIGS. ORANOKS, AND LEMONS.Sir Jabs’, prtaee with «0 gonetalne. M.P.. representing both partit*, which Knteerox. Nor. 28.-Counsel ter Sir John We have e fine of Winter Applesdispose, of the cnee. It declares thet all Macdonald has served good eating. •ïï*5ïï£«draloe I
iruiu yuun$rvron»rua. restored to weak andorodlagn will he dropped against Mr. Sheppard number of Liberals who are wanted at the Vitality and color are

gray hair, by the nee ol----- - ,
Through Its cleansing and healing qualities. 
It provenu the aeeemuUtlen of dandruff, and 
euros all scalp disease.

<idf the water from ÿuung «reBkrda Cot cl
one before severe weather, label, and store 
to sawdust.—American Aprieuburuf.

rohk paying the cown To date. If tide la done Lowrot prices
to#oeeJHnrch 1 next, the judgment of 81000 tn tin alleged wrong tranencUona There
fnvorof Major Dugas will not be preened and. batwamMxty and seventy charges egaloet tha

Elliotts Tierney
RYTttUU AW’h BTjW nnniMiD amt .

farther, if Mr. Kriba makes an apology similar friande of Mr. dona.
«No woman can be contented andhnppy. 
her akin k rove rid With pimples and blotches 
Throe disfiguring eruptions an easily remov
ed by tba roe of Ayer’S Sarsaparilla. Thk 
medicine In perfectly safe to take, and U a 
thoroughly rallalda blood partner

to tbs one printed above, the suit against him
will he dropped. D. BELLECHEM,qf Pure Cod Liver Oil,Uw unfortunate aflkir le settled and Mies, le troeqt#

ehiMree gainpop cornad breaths» more freely.
Crowing nsa» and Fat Over It.

Is geode. Kuntr.al. VSS&PjrWS,
XU op lame and puts.

jo eing hi. 
CannunroaiThe editor of The Toronto News Is n -■ ingeri Dr. R- William a. Lb Boy, N, T. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Iéf,V,T„M(E 1 

worthy of trial.1general tonic andChildren,Cry for,Pitcher's.CastorU.ÎSfâfc,

i -y j * 'V * *♦* j N

jV.'aV ■■V.-ABf.♦aK*2*i*

£114

mm
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Peter*

SUMMER
EXCÜBSION RATES

ABOUT MESMERISM. pretottmei,Leaf Lard,JT • 82 lot
• 83 to • Spare Ribs,Arnecta tto to ••THE CAPITAL EXCITED CONCERNING 

“SUBJECTS" AND “SENSITIVES.'* rvous An nu. A. r. POUSSETTE, «.«,10.1.Tender Loins,lioer, Patent Proeeess, per cwt. ft 00 to $2 80
goignoR.IS to 880

Pigs Heads,Liverpool, London. Giaagjw, Edin 
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry

Accidental Discovery.
BDWAXD A. PHOK.Pigs Feet,experiment, with » “Clam" to Hypnot- for sale atand Queenstown w to ee lARRISTRH, aOEieiTOH, NOTARY, Ac.

tiSCKSiVia the Oat chop, percwt m to

J. w. FLAVELLE’SMontreal, Beaver lue,from This letter will be In the nature of a confes
sion. Last spring, discovering by accident 
tUçt I could mesmerise, I took up mesmerism 
as a diversion for the amusement of myself 
and friends. I had Içng believed in it 
entirely, and carefully watched its pro
cesses, but I wished to study its philosophy 
and find ont, if I could, the cause and thé 
limits of its mysterious phenomena.

I first found that I could, by placing my 
hand on the forehead of a young acquaint
ance and accompanying the «tight pressure 
with an imperative command, close his eyes 
and, keep them firmly closed against all ef
forts of his wilL I could compel him to dance 
or keep him from moving from his tracks; 
could prevent his rising from his chair; pre
vent Ms striking his hands together, and, at 
last, could prevent him from speaking. In 
fact I absolutely controlled his voluntary 
muscles In every respect, and ooold coi^nel 
him to do anything that he was phyticady 
capable of. doing.

Extending the experiments, I obtained the 
same control over others, both men and 
Women, till I had quite a class of sensitiv.-s 
so responsive that I Could control them with 
ease. Up to this time they were nil perfectly 
conscious and without any hallucinations; 
they knew who they were, where they were 
and what- they were doing, and they laughed 
as heartily at the absurd results obtained as 
any spectator. Up to this time, too, I had 
no means of ascertaining whether the ap
parent results were genuine. I might be the 
dupe of cunning people *ho were 
to fool me, for in these early stages there 
seems to be noway of scientifically prov
ing it

It was some time before I was able to carry 
the experiments farther and get control of 
the '•Onsciousness and sense* of my class. At 
last success came. I made them see and hear 
musquitoee and fight the tormentors with 
great energy. At this point they became

from New York, Wl tortor to 1»
&9S tollards

MW to 14
SOLICITOUS AND NOTAB 

, Peterborough,telnphomn coMnomoN. BIUCOK STBBBTeto to •»THOMAS MENZÏES Potatoes, new, per bag.

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices. n

AO ENT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET,
PETERBOROUGH 0 30 to

YEYANCER, ho—Office Next to tb
CON-COUNTESS NARÛHA. • » to 022 Office, entrance of iPriced OVERCOATS, butVeal Calfskins, per lb.!

eacon skins, each.
[idet frtmmed.pèrèwVBy WILKIE COLLINS. lie to Solicitor m the

ete. Office .‘—Corner of George and
over McClelland*»

T HR FIRST PART.

H. LeBRUN■Nor said Lady Montb&rry. to HOeel, bythe quarter per owtmien you
DARIU8TBR-AT-LAW, 
A> preme Court, Convey

Solicitor In the Solution, per Bmind a have observed) is apt to he insolent 3 preme Court, 
Office Market 1

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
block, corner of George and

te, live weight to 460This is very noticeable to us foreigners among The inducements offered in our 
Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors! 
that combine every possible ad
vantage, and make ours the most 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

■Mens* Suits and Mens* Ovéf^j. 
coats, Boys' and Childrens’ Suits 
and Overcoats, single Coate, Vests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
bétter assortment than ever was 
shown in-town.

dWwU
Of conns leas’*

insolent to you, in return. I hardly know O. M. ROGER.Chicken», per
tucks, perMy maid is Imprudent -eTER. SOLICITOR, N 

ee of the Peterboroughto U«In admitting yon so easily to my room. I
your respectable appearance misled per ».

MT. I wooder who you arel Yop totter, by tbe tub, per lb.Ittoned to 012leese^privatesala perOf a couder ’who left us very HATTON * WOOD.Rattling

BARGAINS
he married, by any chance#

SOLICITORS, NOTARIESAre you bis wife# And do yon know where Ac. Officee:—Corner of George ai 
T. Dolan A Go’s storekeisr to SWWood, soft, per loadMrs. Ferrari*» indignation bum its way

through all restraints. She advanced to the to 0WWhite PI ah, per pound
to • WTrout, per pound

Accountant.rage of her reply. w.pw
‘I am hie widow—and you know it, you to • 10

; UmcoeHerring, per do.wicked woman! Ah! it was an evil hour a. Y.JL YOUNG, a A,! Mût Macknl.per do*.
bend tobe bto.lnrrtffilpfe countants qf Ontario,

[8 PRKPj‘A RED to i 
;nt Estates

act ae Auditor, Trustee of2 60 to 2»Apple*,word Ledy Montberry sprung from the sofa and General Accountant.221 to 221Apple*, P. O. addreie Drawer D. with Au P.
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,to to 0 39her by both soldier»—and shook her with th* 40 to •)rangee, per d< 

i > rape*. Cham iAt • «eggeetion iplon, per lbWlwWm ltP Ske dropped her bold C. E. and Land Su rieyorx.they heard music, the noises of a riot, a thun- 0 u5 to •*
at the third repetition of the accusation and 020 to 020Maloga Grapes, per lb.
threw op her hands wildly with a gesture of Col. Ingersoll, and they gradually came to see 

vividly anything to which I directed their 
attention. In. this world of - hallucination 
they lost consoiousnees—or, rather, they

RICHARD B. ROGERS.despair. “Oh, J« Maria! is it pasrihief"
CUPERINTEN1 
O NAVIUATIO

TRENTUNEER. TI 
. Office PoetDid n’t Know’t was■he cried. “Can the oogrisr have come te me — NAVIGATION WORKS. —

■leek Peterborough.

A* Hi hUtliOiii mi,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

** Town and County Engineer. Office over

thatwomeofb She turned like wed87
on Mrs. Ferrari, and Loadedthe m weeping from the room. lyhere, on dow In s IITY CLOTHING STOREyou fool—etay here and answer me! If you

cry out, as surô as tbe heavens are above you, May do tor a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his cMld languishing daily and fails 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, ojr sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant

County Engineer, 
lerce, George etreeimi strangle you with my own hands. Sit not yet certain whether this strange

dov?n titoQn—and fear nothing. Wretch! It condition is imposed on thton by my will or
is I who am frightened—frightened out of whether it is self imposed, subjective and theConfess that you lied rhen you result of expectation on their part I
used Mias Lockwood’s name just now! Nol CHEAP MEATdined to believe the latter theory is true, lïisrÆftI don’t believe you on your oath! I will be- ■ida of George street,Have nobody but Miss Lockwood herself. dtlwHa differentWhere does she livel Tell me that, you nox- eort of a horse and his head is in different di-
toos, stinging little iuasirt and you may goJ Medical.

she was, Mrs. Ferrari hesitated. SBAEEUIRSrMHANKS,JteAfftgvttWtttfongLpaiupi I nan Indue» a
,R. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARKcataleptic state in which the sensitive In effective blood medicine ever discovéred.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
year» old, was in perfect health until a

Ïcar ago when she began to complain of 
ttigue, headache, debility, dizzines?

HEADS, FEETSngiy, with tbe long, lean, yellow-white 
fingers outspread and crooked at the

tips. Mrs. Ferrari shrunk at the sight of 
them, and gave the address. Lady Mont- 
harry pointed contemptuously to the door 
—then changed be* mind. “No! not ,yeti 
you will tell Miss Lockwood what has hap
pened, and she may refuse to see me. I will 
go there at once, and you shall go with me. 
As far as the house—not inside of it Bit 
down again. I am going to ring for my 
maid, ftirii your back to the door; your 
cowardly face is not fit to be seenl”

She rang the bell. The maid appeared.
“My cloak and bonnet—instantly, l” • -.

8 to 9.80 a. m., IS m. to 2J0comes perfectly rigid and can be! laid ont be
tween two chairs, his head cm one and his 
heels on another like a log. They can also 
be easily made insensible to pain, ao that 
pins are stuck through their hands, teeth 
drawn and painful but harmless acids put in 
the eye without extorting a sign of feeling. 
In this way, and others even more conclu
sive, 1 have demonstrated the good faith of 
my class.

I have given several receptions for the en
tertainment of my friends and record here 
some result far the benefit of those in other 
cities who choose to try similar experiment*.

The available clam now consists of eight- 
four guntlem n and four ladies, from 17 to 40 
years of age. Two of there (both ladles) I 
have never been aide to take into the region 
of hallucinations. I can control them physi
cally, can prevent their unclasping their 
hands, or laying down a fau, or rising from 
their chairs, or pronouncing their own

not make them think that the rooento hot dr 
cold, or that mnequitoea are prevalent, or 
distort) the testimony of their sen** in any

TENDEHLOINS, SAUSAGE,
BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Fresh twice daily at* Pork Packing House Store.

DR. HALLIPAT,
iFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Strew, 

Le Court House Square. 4120w22
eluded that all hçr complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayers Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished ner former health. I find Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and 'debility incident to

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..
EMBER of the College of Physleane and

GKEO. nVCA.TTHZB'W’S Uueen*» Univerrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
i Slmeoe Street, fourth door we«.t

TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET. Komptlÿi dUlwM-ly

rUT., X.D..O.M.

MOSEY TO LEND! ÜKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL HCH0 
X Member of the College of Physician* 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter eti

-my moan ana uonnet—msLauuyi • »,
The maid produced the cloak and btiun^t 

from the bedroom.
“A cab at the door—before I can count 

ten!"
The maid vanished. Lady Montbanry eur- 

veyed heart fin the glare, end wheeled round

opposite SL John’s Church. dlffiwffiU

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

Ifii! ll"i»amDr. «I. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes. • •9pm an, 10 t» p m
Prie» #1; riz bottle*, #6. Worth $6 » botti*. 10 Mp 6 16pm»p-

irand Trunk,le* to the realities of 
them. One of them I • topmI touch PIANOS AND ORGANS 12 « mput into a sleep in a second, and lie

8«0pm

A. P. POUSSETTEIt should be statedjbcre that there sensitivee of any make at
WHOLESALE PRICES,

From now until January * st, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
asffStftiimjSr.'KUÿss to

petent muHldan. wifi be riven at the house on 
In my shop.

Tuning. Repairing, Ben ting or Exchang
ing New Planoe and Organe for old 

ones a specialty. 
INSPECTION INVITED.

»PS
are above the average of intelligence ami
mental activity. Throe of them *re clerks in 10 Warnthe department», one, who took the valedie-

Sollcitor, Water Street,tory in college, being an arti* in the Smith-
12 Warnsnotan. TwoThe cab was • I6p u Warn

would meet anywhere, 2»pm IffipmBridgenorthAEn 
Burleigh, laPIANOS

man where to go.’ ST. NICHOLAS.

For Young Folks.
SINCE It* first Issue, In 

he* maintained, with 
tion, the position It took 

that of being the moet ex 
odlcal ever printed. Tbe 
In literature were on Ite 
from the start,—Bryant,

Burleigh, includingRsrüïïft «SKThey were driven away. iffers from the others in bring keenlyharry variable hi changed again.
alow groan of misery, she threw hermlf when theyheck in ttie cab. Lost in her own dark Monday*,

Fridays 7MMIthought», as carde» of the woman whom she Warsaw, including South 
touro, Hall's Glen andl know of no other thing 

■0 much entertamment as
in which there t>had bent to her iron wtil if neeuch person

entertainment 
St of tiioee who j

■at by her aide. Uffia IMpmHEIITZWI I CO’S.the benefit of theresilence, until they reached the house where lltow, Tho m i 11 «amJ. W. CROSBY, .uiday. 1 M,.Mi* Lockwood lodged. In an ineyiL she Hugh,., This Celebrated maker's Planoe are In
1 Main tbe ft irlvate realdeeeee1. About one per*» in ten can be ir; indeed the liston Mrs.door of tbe csb, end cloeed It „

Ferrari before the driver could get od hi»
box.

■Take that lady a mile further on her way 
home!'she —id, as «he paid the men his fere. 
The next Inetant «he had knocked at the house 
door. -Ie Mi— Lockwood at homer

“Tee, ma'am."
She stepped over «he threshold; the door 

cloeed <m her.
“Which way, ma’amr asked the driver of

Mr. Ferrari put her hand to her heed, and 
tried te collect her though— Could «he 
leave her friend and benefactre- helple— at 
Ledy Montherry’» meroyf She wee still 
vainly endeavoring to decide on the sour— 
that «he ought to follow, when e gentlemen, 
•topping at Ml— Lockwood's door, happened 
to look toward the cab window, and aw her.

"Are you going to call on Ml— Agnee too!" 
he asked.

It was Henry West wick. Mrs. Ferrari 
clasped her bands in gratitude as she recog
nized him

■Qp to, air l" eke cried. "Uo to. directly,- 
That dreadful woman is with Miss Agnes. 
Go and protect her!”

“What woman!” Henry asked.
The answer literally struck him speechless. 

With amazement and indignation in hie face, 
he looked at Mr*. Ferrari es she proaounced 
tbe hated name of uUdy Monthfcrry." ‘$11 
see to it,” was afi he Mud. He knocked at the 
bouse door: and he, too, to bis turn. Was let

1* so tong that It would be easier to tell the
F. A. Rubldge,few authors of note who have not contributedat Mr. Wesley MUh Malle, per 

every Weds
Britishlar'e, George St 

he Floral Drag8. The proportion of people who have the to “the world’s child magazine. Delaney, d an 11 ne, everyif it bee power, I do Hammond,The Editor, Mary Mopes Hedge, F— Keir TÔ'rit," 7 N,aD. Paueher,isee. Norik-We«tfejggÆie a tnmoeead Be v. V. Clementi,The Silver ; Robt. Miller,Hans Brlnker;

Harper's Bazar. Hhetee,” and other
lolke,—end for grow— ------ - — _____
markable faculty for knowing and entertain
ing children. Under her skillful leadership 
St. Nicholas bring»to tuoneunds of home* on 
both sides of the weter knowledge end delight.

St. Nloholao In England. ________
It is not slone In America that St. Nic ho- Mrs. Jaa. Campbell, 

LAS has made Its great, succès», The London j j, McBaiu. 
rime» says:-- ItL, above auythlug we pro- Cteo. Duns font, 
duoe In the same line.” The Scotsman savs:— . ui,' aii^W 
“There Is no magazine that ott successfully 
compete with 1Ù7 W FalS^athpr
THtwx i’nntlni* Yau— uf Û* Vl-knlao W. FMl'Wt*Uier,

«an —
t It«ia»hannh-aai«—p My weeitiv— organ. Fualae» le Omax Britain|«e. per,—.w ——ffaBlaHatlftii «aa C—occasioually .nine to la the daytime to be ILLU8TRATBÎD: Hailltt, Bcgletrstiou A#, 6c.—eh route.put to «kep for the purpo— “f obtaining r—t. Mo* et Orders gntutod from , a. until «A Hallucimttioro that take place under .— on all Money Order Offltw. In Canada,Haavna-a Basai I» a iJournal. Itcom- OermaaW. Bradbum,aad Una art lllastra- R. Fair. Netb.rlànd», B«lglum, Italy, BwTaertondMona with UM late- Intelligence ngardiag the Chambers,aalkrt with v! virtue— In a ml

haeel.ver— rial and Ferguson,
A. Edmundgon-hurt slerlee, piacltoal and U—elj e-ay»,subject* do not ere the W. B.bright poem», hum. ete. It*jerte or people in the room or r ibs regulation* 

Bank, between tpattorn-eheet and fashion plate eupplemeatept the voice of tbe operator. and other».will alone help ladles to aadêp. m.7. My sensitive could have
eoet of the subscription, and papers Intending purchasers should not fall toleg amputated, I have no doubt, without the publishers can an-
ettqnette. decorative art, house-keeping In ell nounee: Serial and ►hort Stories by Mr*. ! 

France* Hodgson Barnett, Frank R. Stocktor, ’ 
H. H. Boyeeen, Joel Chandler Harris, J. T. 1 
Trowbridge,Col. Richard M. Johnston, Louisa 
M. Alcott, Professor Alfred Church, William j 
H. Rldelng, Washington Gladden, Harriet I 
Prescott Spofford, Amelia K. Barr, Frances, 
Courtenav Baylor, Harriet Upton, and many 
others. Edmoud Alton wilt write a series of | 
papers onitbe “ Routine of the Republic/'—how 
the President works at the White House,, and ! 
bow the atfhirs of the Treasury, the State and i 
War Departments, etc, are conducted; Joseph j 
O’Brien,a well known Australian journalist, i 
will describe “The Great Island Continent’’; 
Elizabeth Robin* PemMl wilt tell of London 
Chrletmae-Faetomftne*” (Alice in Wonder
land, ete.);JohuBurroughwwill write “Mea- 
dow.and Woodlauu Talk» wltn Young FoU,” 
etc ,etc. Mrs. nurnelt’* short .serial will be, 
the edl tor saye, a worthy hue. v.->or to her fam
ous “ J.lttle Lord yaumieroy/' whlcn appear-

Kuffering any pain. Office hoars! a ns. toMOp.m.,1
ere able to toll..

what goes on behind th'een, and where every household, and a true promoter of
1 ts editorials are marked by goodie occult

GreZharttiS?aedtretoo^Grere*,' Gibraltar;eeeee, and net a line to admitted to It* oobamat present pursuingI am ignoriuit. "•see, Italy, Lnx- 
retherlaod, Noe-study along 

Others hei
Malta,

Servi», Spain, theis the coming faeàüonable Sweden, Swlt 
United State*:HARPER'S PERIODICALS,A. L’roffut in New York Mail and

_________________ \ .
And via United

Express. Fer Tear;

but the postal ntieen
OUEES the foetal UnionHARPER'S BAZAR

HARPER’S WEEKLY.Dickinson, Dak , has
HARPER’S MAO,

mUBH§ 
[ HE A DAi

“make friends’' of YOVNGcattle to
• given signal Üdrt in the United

agueee ColoniesOBaPTF.R X
States,

the car toward «he yard. Hev own— receivce
year lorréarvlw U—B an, 

receive—Chicago Tie volume, of the Baxaa begin with•'Lady Mootfaarry, mi— ''
Agnes was writing a letter, when the «er

rant astonished her by annonndng tbe visi
tor'» name. Bar am impul— w— to refn— 
to iee the woman who had inti lHied on her. 
Bat Lady Moutharry had token care to fol
low do— on the -rvaat'e herb. Before 
Agn— cdnld «peak «he had entered the room.

“1 beg to apologise for my intrusion, Mi- 
Lock wood. I have a question toaik you, in 
which I a— very much Inter—ted. 5n one 
oan anewer me bat ymmelf.” In low, h^- 
fating too-, with her glittering black ey- 
bent mod—tly on the ground, I—iy McnV 
berrv owned the Interview in tho- word.

Tim-. he flret Number for January of each y< MiMPuiataa o-ifl*ffi|Sgo-M BWLB°a°TD

VeMUe weekue— and Oenera’. Debility, 
PUBBLT VEOBTABLB, HIGHLY CORCKN- 
TRATBD, PUtABANT BPPECTUAL BATE

Porto Bloo, Strait. H. Ulem.nl. 
hfunaagand Mal—:-L.lienWhan ho time l« mentioned rob*riptlon» wlU

tutor 1,1^urllh fhn Wnaako. _. _ .. ...
throu-n bool 
The CenturyA Bundle of Letters.

The manager of a Louisville theatre has In 
hie poena*» a bundle of ■■■wwfcii that 
would make a sensation it given. to the pub
lic. It is composed of over 900 letters writ
ten by well known men about town to the 
fascinating fairies of the CooUfehto-New

begin'with the Number current at lime of r«r St., New Yo k.wlpt ol order.
Bound volumes of Hamper's Baza*, for ae formerly. Prepayment by

CHEAP G-BOCERIESthree year, back, in neat cloth blading, will .—trail— (except Nr w Bo 
ial and Hueen»land:-Lettihe sent by mail, poetage paid, or by e.pra», er»7oento, paper.

«pen— (provided tbe freight do— not
W.le^ victoria,dollar per volume), lor $7 00 per Lettonbe TeaEott for ON. HODDEN’S OOMFOUNO

T«*e no olberi^PoM everywhere. Price 71
DR. HobDER-S /

COUGH m LUNG CURE
-^bîXr^ÏSriJ«2îJ5S^£iS2îuuvowivt AivprivivfB sou roasuaMnurere,

volume.
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tee torCloth Caeca, tor each veil ito, paper* 4—ato.

binding, will be —nt by mall, poitipeld.
Three 4 lba Tonne Hyson Tea torit waiter» at a large hotel c:lpt of $uw each.

the. Bn* Sugarnaked a protfeeor at dinner. In quick »ne- WORKING JEWELLER,Remittance* should be made by FOet-Offlee 13 lba. Granulated Sugaraoup. A little an- Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance »f loss. SeE.De LAFLBUB.noyed, 4 it* Freeh Balalnelyto the Iasi ere aril* jHBaSHMB
yiaung^e—l eagrwvlng. Monter -reel, warn

No, sir. * Bite,PreehKhirranteprloee down ao
A SHANNON,

Address llARrEB A BK<yrHEBH, New York. THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto Cna
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DrHodder's

BURDOCK
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Dr. W. J. Harrison, of Keene. wUl open 
the series ot“ Health Talks," In connection 
with the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, on Thursday evening, Dec. 1st. His 
subject will be " Early Manhood; Some of 
Its Dangers," and will bè to youngmwoe-f
ly. 1 ,____ __

*4KlH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tkle powder never varies « marvel of 
parity, strength and wnoleeomeness More 
economical than the dvdlnasy kinds, and can
not he sold In competition with the multi lode 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate
Kwders geld oaf» In cons Boval Bax- 

S Pownsn Oompamt, 106 Wall 8t, Mew 
York

Laum» German made Clouds and Fad 
nature in new designs and beautiful colors 
at Tprxbpll's. •

The mark Lint.
The amount of stock subscribed In Peter

borough for the proposed saw and file 
works was «8,000. The capital stock Of the 
Company was to be «80.000 In «00 shares of 
«ISO each, and the stock subscribed was on 
condition that one hundred shares should 
be taken, when work was to be commenced. 
The following were those who agreed to 
take stock :-Meeers. Stevenson, 10 shares- 
«1,000; John J. Lundy, 10 shares, *1,000: John 
Carnegie, 10 shares, «1,000; James A. 
Beckett, 10 abates, «,1000; and George 
Measures, 10 shares, «1,000. Double this 
amount was needed to commence, ope ra

il ifa the ^40^
Filling the flr spoils the Tea

EXPERIENCE
Agrees with the condensed wisdom 
set ont in the above couplet.

Practice agree with this proceed- 
ure aa correct.

Use good Tea. Select yonr brand, 
kind or quality. Make it care fully 
drink it cheerfully.

The result will be a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

Buy your tea at

MASON’S.
The Tea dealer ol the 'borough.

3STOTIOE.
From ibis date all notice» In local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection la taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except- 
ed), must positively be paid for at follow
ing rates, per line (12 lines to the Inch.).-— 

First insertion per line 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent •* ** “ 4 ** “ «
If for one week '* “ 3 “ •• •«

No notice Inserted for a Hess amount thi

Œbc Batty "Review
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 39. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

A Pirns Display.
We notice Messrs. Breeze A Bale are 

making s Hue display In cutlery and silver 
plated ware. ____ dits

A Dig Deem.
has struck the grocery trade, at Elliott * 
Tierney s, where you can get Bret-class 
goods, new, fresh, and sold at lowest prices. 
Bee their new Fruits, Peals, Ac.

rattier, ef CmMaMIm.
We have received a copy of the photo-en 

graving "The Fathers of Confederation,' 
which In given with the Toronto Weekly 
Afar* It Is a line piece of woik.the pictures 
of the “fathers" being good ones.

Devsonaie
Messrs. W. M. Wemp and Aug. Holm, of 

the Northwest exhibition car, are register
ed at the Grand Central Hotel.

Mr. A Wilson Is still very low, but 
physicians are more hopeful today.

OOSSBIS from the best factories In the 
world, pliable, durable and perfect Bttlng 
la all sizes at Turnbull's.

Mr. James Stevenson, M. P., has received 
official notice from the Minister of Railway, 
and Canals of the appointment of Mr. Wm. 
Young ee lock keeper at Burleigh, Mr. 
Matthew Young as look keeper at Loveelek, 
and Mr. Wm. H. Hall as look keeper et 
Bockhora.

Mr. James Stevenson, M. P. has reel ved 
a communication from the Poetmaeter- 
Oeneral stating that his request had been 
.«•eeded to and that the Inspector s' Kings
ton had been instructed to place e letter 
box on Mill street, Peterborough, for the 
use of the employees In the mille on the 
Dickson Company's property.

fTeaetieve el the Ceaaly.
Daring a discussion In the Teachers' 

Convention at Ashburnham on Saturday, It 
was stated that there were 96 teachers In 
the eounty (outside of the town), 60 per cent 
of them being females. Twenty-three ere 
teaching on permits or extension of eertiU- 
ontes. The highest salary paid Is «TM sod 
the lowest *191 The average salary of the 
male teachers Is *130 asd at the female 
teacher» «907.

Dress-Making ! We are pleased to an
nounce that Miss Johnston, the accom
plished Dress-Maker At Turnbull's, Is 
delighting everybody with her work. She 
Is Introducing many new Styles Into Peter
borough, Is prompt and obliging, and with 
Turnbull's extensive range of Feehlooable 
Drew Goods at her disposal, Is prepared to 
satisfy the most axaotlbg taste on the 
shortest notice. Prices always right and 
consistant with First Class Work.

Fraternal vieil.
The members of Canton Peterborough 

No. 10 marched In a body to visit the Otona- 
bee Lodge I.O.OJ?. on Monday night. On 
entering the Lodge room they were intro
duced by Bro. B. W. Bell. Grand Warden, 
after which they were made welcome by 
Bro. Mowry, Noble Grand. The chevaliers 
remained for some time watching with 
great Interest the performance of the new 
team work by a team captained by Bro. B. 
M. Boy. On retiring dipt. McNeil, on be
half of the Canton returned thanks for the 
courteous manner In which they had 
been received by brethren of Otonabee 
Lodge. ___________

The Sunday School Boom of the George 
Street Methodist Church was filled to O' 
flowing on Monday night when the Bev. J.
T. Dowling presented views of Biblical 

A lug» portion of the audience 
were Sunday cebool children, t> whom, 
ns well as to older people, the views were 
very Interesting. The scenes, painted In 
oil by Mr. Dowling, were eight by twelve 
feet in size, except one. a cartoon of the de
parture from Egypt, which wee twelve by 
eighteen foot. The paintings were well ex- 

utad and gave a elenrldcn of tteeesacs sien 
represented. Three " sections " of
pictures were presented, showing Mount 
Ararat, ruins of Babel, Memnonlan statues 
and overflow of the Nile, the Bed Ben, 
Mount Sinai, Petrea, Bethlehem. Naxareth. 
Vale of Hinnom, Mount Olivet, Jerusalem, 
the marriage procession, the banq 
classic warfare, appeal to the judgment 
■eat, the selge of Jerusalem by Titus. Ac. 
Each scene was accompanied by explana
tions by Mr. Dowling, plsees of Interest be
ing pointed out and historical references 
explained. They were very Interne 
throughout and instructive. During the 
evening Mr. Bonnett gave a couple of 
piano colon and Mrs. Hamilton sang a solo 
In a very acceptable manner.

Semaine Fer Seels.
-We draw the attention of the public to the
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Troth Better thee Fiction.
Its an old saying nod true that "paper 

will never refuse Ink." it Is also true that 
great deal of reading matter to notion 

The day to past when the publie oanbe.de- 
eelvefl on the Dry Goods question. H. 8. 
Griffin A Go. are prepared to show their 
goods and compare prices and leave the 
result with the buyer. No house In the 
trade eaa boy cheaper or sell at smaller 
profit. For the balance of the year they 

Siring Mg drives In Dry Good*

OTtaooAVe that Are Oveteoat. for Man 
8bd Boys, at ptioee that Ware never beasan 
at Turnbull's.
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Biblical

A fairly attended missionary meeting 
ns held In St. John’s Church School 

House oh Monday evening. The speakers 
were the Bev. Mr. Davidson, and Hie 
Lordship the Bishop of Algoma.

A missionary hymn was sung, after 
which prayers were read by the Hector, 
the Bev. J. W B. Beck, from an authorised 
printed form, another hymn was sung 
and the Beotor Introduced the first speak
er, the Bev. Hr. Davidson.

The Bev. gentleman In opening his ad
dress said His Lordship's remarks *ould 
evidently reteç more particularly to 
Algoma, he would, therefore confine him
self to the work In this Dlooeee. He drew 
e comparison between the Church In Eng
land and the Church in Canada. The 
church In the fatherland wsa great and 
glorious, her Influence wsa felt, she wield
ed a mighty power. She was first and 
foremost In the missionary cause. On the 
other hand the Canadian Church had lain 
dormant-but she was awakening from her 
sleep. He predicted tor the ChurZh here a 
great future. Everywhere throughout this 
country they were meeting with men who 
were alienated from the Church. Why, be
cause the Church had neglected them. It 
was our duty to try sud win them back to 
the old path. He had seen whole trinities 
that were nnbaptlzed, and who did not 
think It was necessary. He closed hto ad' 
dress by appealing to the people to stand 
by the clergy and help them In the good 
work.

Another hymn was sung sad Hie Lord 
ship the Bishop of Algoma, then addressed 

le congregation present.
Some years Sgo, His Lordship said, a 

vessel was seen In the Bay of Biscay ap
parently deserted. A boat was sent from a 
passing ship and a search made. The men 
were about leaving when they noticed what 
they supposed to be a bundle of clothes 
lying on the dealt, mote, they undid it and 
found a man left there to die. They took 
him to their vessel and revived him, on 
gaining eonadouaneea he looked around 
htnuseelag himself safe,hto flint words were 
spoken In a whisper, "Thete are others." 
The doty of every Chrjetiao was to think 
there were others. But men were apt to 
be Indifferent, they thought of theSS 
But they should remember ee they freely 
n oeived, so they should freely give. Four
teen years ago Algoma was pert of this 
Dloeeee, now It was separated. Hto Lord- 
ship traced on • map he brought with him 
the outline of the dlooeee of Alfloma. In 
extent It was 900 miles with an area of 
about 80,000 square miles. He gave the 
the population of a few of the more 
prominent planes In the district. The In
habitants were very much scattered and 
comprised smell farmers, miners, fiaher-

À FIZZLE

A public meeting was held In the Council 
Chamber on Monday tight for the purpose 
of dismissing the merits of the proposed 
saw and file worts, with n view to having 
the rest of the stock taken up.

Among those present were': Mayor 
Stevenson, Councillors Cahill, MoNaughton, 
and Yelland. Messrs. Wm. Hamilton, J.M. 
Irwin, T. Hurley, Mr. Lindsay, of the Lind- 
say-Heldon Furniture Co., Wm. Langford, 
J. McClelland, A Brodle, T. G. Hastott, 
Wm. Walsh, Jas. Kendry, J as. Oarveth. Geo.

like the peopkyuf this dlooeee, self-support
ing. There were some laymen helping the 
missionaries here, and dome of them travel
led (walked) io and itmllen to holdaservtoe 
They were In bad need of money to help on 
this work. He oould get the men, but It 
wan the money. The men they wanted' 
there were men of strong physical endur
ance, men who could eat anything and sleep 
anywhere. People Imagined that anyone 
was good enough for Algoma but It was 
not so. The language of the Indiana In 
Algoma was dl fflcult to master and clergy
men preached through an Intrepreter.snd 
grevions errors was often then made, 
an Instance Hie Lordship told of s clery- 
man, who, addressing an Indian audience, 
began with the words " Bed men of the for
est" and the lntrepretor repeated it to the 
Indians, " Little men on big stioks.” The 
speaker gave an account of the hardships 
endured by the missionaries—one Mr. Oil- 
mout's palish covering «60 miles the jour 
ney backward and forward being made on 
loot Ibis missionary had so endeared 
himself to the people there, that some of 
them In one district had clubbed together 
aud given him a handaomcfquld watch. Mr. 
Otimour also went to tub Northwest aa 
shaptoln during the tote rebellion. The 
Speaker spoke of the devoutness of the 
Iedlane In the religious servions. Heeds 
were badly needed In some districts. He 
had applied tor a road at a certain point' 
He applied to the Provincial Government, 
they referred him to the Dominion Govern
ment, the Dominion to the Provincial and 
so forth; It wsa like s game of battledore 
and ehuttleooek. But he meant to perse
vere and succeed. These Indians were In 
duelrious and deserved this. He had 
oeived some light agricultural Implements 
from the Government for them and there 
wee a marked improvement noticeable. 
He would apply to the people for aid for 
mission work. He area glad to know that 
St. John's congregation had contributed 
largely to this work. It required 618,00# or 
«90.000 for the work In Algoma. The people 
of this parish should remember that they 
owe til they new poesean» to this mission
ary principle. He closed hto Interesting 
address by appealing to the people be help

I good 1 
t fa the

i toi
MO, l the eervleee ol 

A collection was taken
ofthe’Ær

up. Another hymn

research. We have 
nmmendlng his en- 
y the countenance of 
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to, what kind to It?” “That variety" 
answered the manager solemnly "to what 
we call the solid rock " Other kinds of fruit 
are raised besides that of earth. A choice 
collection of apples is shown both preserv
ed and not preserved. The British Colum
bia preserved apples are very fine looking 
specimens, as ere also the white grapes 
and cherries. A fine exhibit ol maugoti^ 
and turnipe Is made In an sleeve formed of 
wheat and barley straw. One Greys tone 
turnip weighed 98 pounds sad one Sweedtoh 
turnip 38. A few heads of Egyptian and 
French spring wheat are shown, also wild 
hops and wild beans which grow profusely 
on the open prairie. The Kohl-Ba|>l, a 
vegetable midway between turnip and

But "Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
from ti-ARK. Every pair warranted. d!33

Ladies 1 you can get the very best 
American rubbers a* Kidd's.

_ Um . . ... ■■
The Match took the chair at a Utile after | cabbage, vegetable marrows, and cheese 
ght o'clock, tie explained the object of pumpkins are among the novelties Ineight

the meeting. Some little time negotiations 
had been going on for the purpose of estab
lishing d saw works here. A meeting had 
been held, at whloh the two gentlsinen who 
were promoting the scheme made a state
ment of the conditions upon which they 
would oome here, which were liberal. At 
other meetings they tried 10 get stock 
taken. They bad also made preliminary 
arrangements. A favourable arrangement 
had been made with Mr. Lundy for hto 
building on Brock street. The town had 
offered to exempt the buildings from tax 
ation for ten years and pay *100 towards 
the rent, which will be «3,000, a fair amount. 
He dwelt on the profit that the addition of 
a number of families to the population 
would be. He was opposed to bonus giving, 
but would be glad to see the works go on. 
Whitby had undertaken to give bonuses to 
a saddlery factory, a tannery and a shoddy 
factory, but a building without any 
business was the only thing the citizens 
got. As for the saw work, «8,MO In stock 
had been subscribed. They wauled *6,090 
more. He might add that the factory was 
almost sure to be a paying Investment. 
Something had been said as to the town’s 
taking the additional stock, but It would be 
a long time before they oould make the mon
ey available. The ratepayers would have to 
approve of It and the by-law would have to 
legalised.

Mr. Hamilton being called on to make a 
tow remarks said that the only thing 
oould advise wee to put down the dudt and 
get It going. He thought those Interested 
In property here should1 go Into It, By 

- EM . this 
kind paid frem 9 to 13 per oeot 
Aa for a distributing point there was none 
better than Peterborough.

Mr. Beckett, one of the promoters of 
the works, stated that It was at personal 
loos that he was here making an effort to 
establish these works here. He sacrificed 
■ good position to come here, but If the 
works went on he would profit in the end. 
There was no b$ter place lu Canada for 
building up such works. In addition he 
might any that he intended to bring Vfile 
works already in operation with ten men 
employed if the project went on.

Mr. Haelrt knew Mr. Beckett to be an 
Industrious and persevering man and had 
not the least doubt that If Mr. Beckett 
went Into ft he would make It a success If 
he could. He thought the scheme feasible 
end would be giad to esc It go on, He 
would like to see It established. He was 
glad to see the town so liberal and hoped 
they would extend their liberality to other 
manufactures. It would be better for the 
town and the manufacturers both.
The Chairman said that the stock holders 

were protected by a building being secured 
at a low rent. , - '—

Mr. Hamilton came to the conclusion 
that Peterborough did not want any manu
factures.

The Chairman said that there was noth
ing more to be done. If no one wished 
to take stock.

No one evluoed a desire to eubeortbe, ex
cept Mr. T. G. Haxlltt, who proposed that 
the forty cttlieus who called the meeting 
should put down their names each for 
*1M. If they would do that he would sub
scribe *1M.

The meeting adjourned without any 
stock being subscribed. .

pumpkins are among
vegetables shown.

The climate and soil In which the earn' 
pies of grain shown was raised seems to 
have been well adapted to bring It to the 
full development of perfect plumpness. 
The hulleea barley weighs 57 pounds to the 
bushel; the Bmprees barley, 8* pounds to 
the bushel, the black oats, # pounds to the 
bushel, the Bed Fife wheat, from 61 to 96 
pounds to the bushel; the two and six 
rowed barley SVA pounds to the bushel, and 
the white oats 46 pounds to the bushel, 
ample of white Egyptian oats which yield

ed 80 bushels to the acre wsa shown in the 
head. Among the other exhibits are a 
field squash weighing 73 pounds and 
mammoth squash weighing 117 pounds. Hr. 
Holm has great difficulty In keeping the 
people from carrying the latter off In their 
pocket». But Mr. Holm to a good deal of a 
philanthropist. He wouldn't Uke to she 
anyone get Into trouble.

Products of the mine ne well as those of 
the farm are to be seen. A block of soft 
cool weighing 880 pounds to In the corner of 
the car. It was got from the Quit mine, 
Lethbridge. Samples of copper ore from 
the recently discovered mine at Sudbury, 
are shown, also a block of limestone from 
the Selkirk quarry.

The heads of tanche settle serve to decor
ate the ear. The manager pointed out that 
one of these cattle at the age of three years 
costs only *8 for the raising.

The ear will beopenfor the Inspection of 
visitors up Mil eight o'clock this evening, 
and to-morrow up till six o'clock In the 
evening. There to no charge for admission. 
Menais. Wemp and Holm will be be pleased 
So show the people through end give any 
explanations required.

—To-days receipts at the tax collector's 
office up till three o’elopk this afternoon 
were over *3,SCO.

—The wee no business done et the Police 
Court to-day.

-Messrs. J. J. Wrigbt.B A., and Orr Ben
nett, B. A, are members of the Queen’s Col
lege JoSSM editing committee this aeerio»..

—The meeting of the Y. H. 0. A. snow 
shoe elnb will be held In the Association 
rooms this evening tor farther organisa
tion.

-(Three fellows on George street}. Une— 
Were you et the public meeting In the 
Council Chamber last night Another—No, 
but I saw the people file out and—Shrieks 
ol hit him! mob hlm I 

—Mr. John Cousins to on deck at the 
Charlotte street rink this season again. Me 
worked-all last night at " making " the 
lee and will put In more work to-night. 
The lee to forming very satisfactorily. If 
the frosty weather continue» the rink will 

soon opened for the season.
-Smart boy-I knew what big buildings 

are at Ottawa. Admiring father—What? 
B. B.—The Parliament buildings. A. F. 
And what are there Parliament bnildlni 
at Ottawa and Toronto both for? 8. 
(thoughtfully)- One tor the Grit» and <* 
for toe Tones. A. F—Well, well, th 
child's knowledge Is wonderful.

J £

CANADA'S GREAT NORTHWEST.

What toe Fertile Fiole» Fi 
■eeeer Neuve" ei

The oar in which Is stored samples of the 
products of Manitoba, the Northwest and 
British Columbia arrived by the Cenadlan 
Pacific Railway this morning and, placed 
on the elding north of the station, was visit
ed by many people to-day.

This trip the car la under the manage
ment of Mr. W. M. Wemp, colonisation 
agent, Toronto, assisted by Mr. Aug. 
Holm. Mr. Wemp was-formerly connected 
with the Immigration department on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Hallway 
and has had In that capacity large experi
ence in the work In whloh he le now engag
ed.

The oar this year to as attractive ss ever. 
It to comfortably heated by a patent hot 
wa ter heater and lighted by raflwey lamps. 
The produce to arranged so ns to show off 
the exhibits to the beet possible advantage. 
Tne sides are lined with heavy topped 
hunches of native grasses, wheat, barley, 
oats and eu forth, and along a flange at both 
sides of the oar to spread out to view the 
diverse products of the great Northwest 
country. The potatoes of which there are 
a large number of varieties are uniformly 
fine In appearance. A lady who visited the 
ear a few days sgo played quite 
a joke on herself. A stone about the else of

book settle

held in the St. Luke's Church school room 
«“«^•Tovroing The programme coo- 

wdofaaleetiooo from Turn Moor's works, 
itogs. songs, and lnekrumentnl marie 

wee given end s short Mutch of the noet’e 
fits wee reed.

Children Cry for Pitcher»* CestorW

an ordinary potato was le the ooltoctkm or, Cea». Cameron,
She looked at It sod picked It up. 
my," sold she, " what a heavy potato

Oh

Miss Armstrong s
Is the cheapest place in town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods. Just 
•ee our Trimmed Hate At 81.00. 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
81.60, and 8B.OO. Ladles' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Cloude and Faolnatora 
very cheap and very good. Glove# 
and Hoeery very low. Mention 
made to order and a flood 

St guaranteed.

Christmas Cakes.
Christmas Is coming. We anticipate a 

lively and festive season As usual era are 
making a large stook of our rich ChrSMaeae 
Oakes. Orders are now coming In rapidly. 
Please order early. Oakes load and orna
mented to order.

Oysters by the pints end quart.

LONG BROS.

REMOVED.
MRS. Cameron h»» removed her 1 

making eetablUhmenl fr— "
Sïeîts, ae^^^SitfaliyeollctuîconÜnê . 
of the patronage extended to her In th» wet, 
assuring her friends that their order» wltlbe 
attended to with the same care and punctu
ality aa hitherto. 3deodl27-lw47

Notwithstanding all the
FAKES AND FAKERS
In connection with the Dry Good» trade both 

in town and County,

T. DOLAN & Co’s
Trade still prospers. *

We are now showing a splendid line of

CHILDREN'S MANTLES, 
A BOYS OVERCOATS,

which are low enousb to salt sny pocket.
91.50

to
91.76

TEAS.

MANTLES Lponi, OVERCOATS! ™

T. DOLAN & CO.
THE ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY

OF PBTBBBOBOUOH
WUl célébrai» lbs Anri vet 
mryef Its Pstrae Selul by
SUPPER

30th November,
Tbs pa blip era 

TICK.---------KETS, 76 roots : lob. hed si the stereo ol 
r». T. ifeurtes, J. Cement», A. Me leer, P. 
el end J. Al.xemf------- ---------Conns! end J Al.xendor; end Horn the follow- 

In, member! of the Celebration Committee 
Meeere. W Oummlee, Joe. Telly, A Com Tern- 

1, D D. Oelletly, W H. Rob-
innon, end the Secretory.
T«r,' Secretary

HAWLEY BROS, 

will remove 

in

a few days to the 

Jf store 

cm George Street, 

known, as

the Ten Cent store.

Look out tor further 

announcement

COFFEES. '
EXHIBITION FREE?

OP ran

PRODUCTS
OF *

Manitoba.■nmwaHi w w nrwi

The Northwest Territories and 
British Jotambii

Canadian Pacific R’j.
EXHIBITION CAR.
Will t» * th» tujdmwtiowd

Norwood Station, Nonmi 
a oo » an. in 3 00 > i

B»t»rh» rib* I' •»" vvl wwl V " %m •
aoo a. ea to MOO p m. '

28th

.tii.

JpW-dfib»'

the paper the book Is one that amply re
pays the Investment.

Here to a sample of what our subscribers 
are saying.

"Brioht, Ont, Nov. 36th.
"I see your offer ef • premium with the 

Review on very liberal terme, so I send
you tide, although my subscription to paid 
up to October let, 188A You one send me 
the book and add another year to my eab- 
ecrlption. I endow 10c to pay postage,
Yours, Ac., ko- WJ.W."

“ omemrh, Nov. K. 'ti 
_ Fleaeeseed me the Review and boo.

(Famlly Physician) for one year, nr ns tong 
as the money I send will cover, aa well es 
give me the book. I enclose *1.71 The 
book to just the kind of thing we have been 
looking tor, and will be of great urn, I am 
confidents J. K. ,

__________
take Hto be a good book, and as the wife ______
M riong*irtti?ittelprto!eof The Stock of Dolman*, Dolmette, Fur Lined Circular*, Mantles and Shoulder Cape*"in Bearer,

fin for title year^ud next year I w — — - • • - - -

"S

( y X-.
FURS.

v
M8SSBRS. F AIR WEATHER, k CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
Stock of I)olman«, Dolmette, Fur Lined Circular*, Mantle* and Shoulder Cape, in Beaver, Oppuaum 
and Plucked Otter, Mufle and Gauntlet* to match. We are showing specialties in Ladiw Oui lam, 
made from the latest American Patterns, in ell the leading Fure> also the fineet stock of 
Mantlee in Persian Lamb, Bocharum and Aetracan, between Toronto and Montreal. Fur 
Coats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon, Aetracan and Gulf Seal. Fancy Sleigh Robes 

every description, ell of our own manufacture.

«FAIRPEAStEFÉSl
a LEXANDER’s wonderful dollar's worth of Drv Goods is attracting great attention. You will save money



m mom mm» A LONDON SCANDAL.

Slaughtering and Cutting| N a short tilline, FIVE H0U-E8,oo
s-.-ZT’r'-■TS't* of Mr J.IRented to derlrabb- tenante at rei 
■(orra. Apply to JOHN CAKL1HL

Lorn»* Noe. The people ni LondonIN IMMENSE GATHERING GREE» 
HARRINGTON AND GOSCHEN.of Prlcés rîBnT, the nimble ead

really MarUint to wake them up to anythin!

srervelhfcg they ban
which hae eat Iho Ottawa, Not. Ml—The qsection el the.3 WA*t*D. . >

fi.OOD MILLINERY APPRKNTIC1 VI at once. Apply t<---------- —
city in a whirlNot. Ml-TW

ÎeLÂnky! whichmeetiag, far the porpcee a( ai Mr.»t on*. Apply to "Misa K D1
Laid Harrington and Mr. Goaahan Hatch MacMahon, Q.Q, ai Toronto, ee JudgeMichigan and aettied he 

family, three children and 
He Appeared to bn ezti

with MbIhia city, wae held in Leicester Hall this ni Ut# Comte* Common Plena, and W. F. R,
warn desirous of

M Wool Grey Flaltiela "i C

' i ~ : y

i were ueairuus w r

red che*» for thé eBun

Court of Qwn’i Benehp thee all thethe palpite of BepHe»
d T.M.C.A.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Mr. Wighnm, Secretary of
16o, PER YARD.

Hundreds of op Sundays. A week ego Monday a coal
Plea** call lu forenoon, you will avoid the Mrs. Linwood,and Mr.WANTED, her baby, had miraculousenthusiastic greeting. The fire was extinguished andPUSHING MSN at once. Salary 

A Unequalled advantage*. BROV Nurserymen. Roche*t»r;*. v
to Lord HiZbc DaU\> TRevlew, attributedNurserymen. Rochester;N. Y. a strong smell of gunpowder in the room waa

noticed. Mia. Linwood agreed that the ex-
BOARDERS WANTED, pkwion had been mused by gna, but that veryWEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER Ml MM. arid that had be eight she left’Ungual end

JJUA 'U1
refusing to go beck to bar husband or seenSALVATIONISTS ffl On Saturday Rat. John Linwood leaned

Jffttfitai in the heurtai Dunlin ant, leering nTHE QUEBEC MOB PREPARING TO AS
SAIL THEM. In so grant and itMR. 4. S. PARKER,

S3S that on the evani* of the ai the
aCora Linwood placed a ehorelful of oaal in the

the Army In Panda will teTmeedln peooi it itA. F. HOOVER •he Courts. stove did not need ooal and hie actions
Qvroec, Nor. 29.—In consequence of thé prised his wife, who asked, “What are you

French. Canadi 
rlieh-epralring ,

doing In the .toref Linwood raddenly leftlueaanow the minds ai üniaopm.”, (Barn.
RESIDENCE, DUBLIN BTItEbT afterwards the explosion occurred.|wtl a tribute to Mr. Chamberlain'snight, it is said that

tHostr airtr Coal. the 8th Royal Kilim haih*r« been ptafwd 
,vident that eome*

wot killed. The eipkaion wrecked halfbad dans * lam a at
tisa in bringing before the people of Greatwill oeeor. II The above is on testimony of Mit Linwood,Britain. which could n8t who,withal! her rrlati raa,faeliarm that LinwoodCOAL and wood. At the meeting last night on the Terrace

at Jacques Cartier-aquare, the most put the powner in the store.

Ladies i
ity, hot

a large. important’ANY k the Selection opponents, and whichCom of nil Cardinal Taschereau hasIth Ooal
llvured to any'pert ofthyuj positively interfere with hie

FERGUSON pariahkmaia,- thw crowd ia aTmmt frawakd and haotharen-law, pleading that heTelephone connection. importance of haring nil the facta, notOn the other hand the friend, o, the Sal, too* timt mean.-, and to present a scandal a
r~nn'r rT^nHtVmi: WHn ‘'<T«r«w^ ’
, It k currently reported••d insist upon the- Army coming
Linwood has gone to join a girl in the West
ern Slates with whom he was in daily oor- 
Itopsudence, having met and traveled with 
her on an evangelising trip to the Western 
States. If Linwood can be «Duod be will be 
arrested on a charge of attempt to murder.

THE~FISHERY CONFERENCE.

and parading. It is said, bat
iNED KEEPS ALWAl view of question as affectingrumor is not authentic, that a number of their

from the
ST COAL row and their numbers. The mob

claim that they fully 16,000 ailriahamnand boys to-morrow night.
Several of the private industries ben feelgTXVKNSON

FOB SALE by theleas than five substantial orders sinceH. SHEEHY able that the Unionist minority, though WgBHlNOTO», D C..Nov. to—H*Mr. Foe-
leech and HapTe majority, might a* bearteet of the parties implicated in the late din- aid Sir Charles Tuppar in eanaeetton with the

FIRST-
Memra. Angel! and

entartninad Sir Charles Tripper. Mr.
a mffiarity, yet they had never shown that

would be*ort|U*. Nov. S9.-JIr.? U>. David, 
IlP.P. for Montreal Centre.hu sent a letter to 
L'Electeur of Quebec, protesting against the 
kt^fcks InafF up*» Ike Salvation Army. He 
«aiH that the conduct of the population of

HeaeBak Uwy offered. 0a thethe market. Oemmteek* of 1886, andevery Misatioo that sheoffice and residence.
tALVIN. hae speak the pun four i

to.. ThelCTICAL
AND Gl posesnieaaf «e land than for reform of the United States, has Jp*to Christianity as

admittedNO MOKE PILES!. 

;>l *JU «emm like m
JgtoU CHILDREN USE lltf

behave, tltat the Faaeah OkaadM* oagbt to he left to It is generaUy beliered be* thatflewetoryÉ3B. -p-™» their religion by will allow the Fisheryeerie* wort, and not CL J„ Patterson. L,in Ireland that the RogHeh Partin-
Ndtw* sot aqnaBym randy and aapablato
Seal with * an Irish Parliament.ia * «ha

He could aodamtand Irishman asking fada-I No ana donbto for a moment tte «here 
’much trade or* many people .theatre. Weed ai Kbps, J-, Galt. C. J„ MaoMahon, J.

AwSicnaew, Dvepmq with hi.Montreal as la And do we a* the In-
UsaorAimtiin, habitants of the metropolis maklag fools of hopeful that a THE LABOR COMMISSION.8ick Headache Ran. J.la trying to prevent the parades at[UILD1

eud power. But heQuebec police Ike Pewusylvaula Railway.part In Satur- a aatiem being anthwaaatia for a ample mad, New You. Noe. Ml-Than n greatThe law Nwv. MLThe only an the Pannaylrwia Railway, Canid*
of the law. clam alanain One of the principalWulld hath* train Na. MR to New York.

tardy agricultural andj which bare occurred into a eaal train ike old bridge,luring the few days
patristic Irishman would be

the other hand, they■■*w«nss? dealt with nl fatal injuries Cbarim Hunt,
aadan Ireland 
cmnpetiti* of t

take her prop*tj&sir fat the
of the world they allow the of the

■ART CO. kadly hart, bol * owea ilk at., which the fntora mainly
Hurt, N.Y.. Nor. «.-The Court of Ap-Dublln too lew.lydlffi paale has reverend the

of the and ordered afSLÈôriSfipïïS VSfcSSîv
Will be mat MM, on application.

lorbitant Emigration ea alee
regaid to the qumtion of local
listed ami Md igmwuith# aatioati coati- aaw trial without any

to take little ia the
than The Hat of witnemm ia daily inrrcaciag.

We Are.
DCTU», Nor. «-An attempt to evict a

It named relay from the of OoL supplient at the feet et the United Kates makeTottaaham at Wanted today
«<Kdad with great difficulty.

•wurtiy barricaded and the evictee, day. never better prepared to taka earn ef hee- American atylee la Tinte aSeot

Whib doing thin boiling water and sCeuet

Cocon, Mr.

l*t in London of Thoe. Callao of this city 
oat aupiehjo'of being a dynamiter* Secretary 
Bayard write that the State Department hae 
no Information shoot Dalian's arrest 
other than what has already hen published, 
and that the department is wholly without 
authority to apply far n stay of pronirdinpi 
pending investigation.

The t ear buA. CLECC. "reds of subtle mall
SgÎÉwÉitiiiMjP^fltihÉÉièWw ready to attact

who werethere was a weak p «Int. 
• tout ah«R by keeping, 
with pore blood Mi'JEX& nmrlehed *Ua in Siberia.

timnly with boil)lasaftfisyssr.-ifissilonly In 1 fying the British loan stood » to 13.. A furthet
tf possible,
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raMtauiHM ’■ vj
Moderate to fr«h northerly wtodht 
fair, cold weather.

R. FAI1

• DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry tleodN, Carpels, Mantles an# 
Mlllliery, etc.

ng of the

GOODS
it be reduced

« W W O 
tty days and In order to eL 
, we are offering aweeplig 
lepartmenta Special b* 
galba in j-

Our iBunenae stock consisting of the
CHOICEST DRY
to be found outside the cities mart be reduced

S1B.OOO
during the next sixty 
eompUeh this end, 
redactions In alt departments 

galbe
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, ,PL USHES, I 
MANTLE CLOTHS, 

MILLINERY, 4 
. CARPETS, A 

OILCLOTHS.
Remember the only place for genuine bar

gains, 1» at

R. FAIR’S.
«0* OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE RTRI 

FETERBORO

If you want to
selection of

qioest

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to

W. X. OBll
PéSSBo1!
DECORATOR.
opposite Central I —. ,

------------ hV hftUtOkiwmW* *>*

■ ft 'Mta

«‘rest, corner of MLewart street. 8dU6

PETERBOROUGH,'WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER SO, 1887
—as

TIN CENTS A WEEK

Nuilberd aittr tfontrartaro

AJTDBKW DOUGLAS.

cs;

iMI straet, north ofl—llW

R. F. MORROW
lOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
rrSdika lekoeo» of Dentistry Nitrous

SSBtaOESBS
lydAw

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

TH£ COOK'S BEST FRIEND
5

Hello Jack, whera are you guürg in
auchjhburryV* ilFl—i1

■siamtawM»;
y er, nil g^mn. Wwl where doyou g-t.

J. J. TURNERS
The Great Tent sod Awning Maker

Peterborough

Tente of every description to Bivt

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 

■ . made to orfer,
#

GRATEptlL'—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

■ way of anofher. If the Salvati* 
have the right to parade the etr*u, let 

do to; tf not. let them he ml away; but
I da am weal Ik, *e we ilia! thee pomtl* 

dewmnatraltew iWhlah a*» ah tea a, ol,M*- 
tlaa, and da wtw* to everybody w»he* 
kawadl whaiavm maaykady.

THE CRISISJN FRANCE. ]
The tea* is Bettered to have rwtewa 

ReaenOn la President tlrwry.
New Yuan. Nee. «-A Timm London 

■pariai mfh The Fhriàan titoatioa ia ha- 
I ■** fevnlvnd by Grey's vacillatiee. 

r mid that the Chamber will meet * 
it is nmwrtoin whether the mm- 

sags wh* mat will eetnin the rmignati* of 
Prarideat Gravy I, u reported that he ia 
asriag vary étrange and iocoeeeqoetial 
•binge to viwtee, mob m that it it impoeeihU 
that ha ehookf Imva the Rtyww until hie new 
beam hae the dining-room famished, became 
it it impossible that he should eat with hie 
pinto on hie knees. These reporteurs >o im
pute* that the strain of the trite may have 
reread the old matoramn'a head.

The Botina remaim angularly quiet through
**ee>>h. Tt* "riWQ* «**•

utional funding wmneartion Witieh a period 
hae had the moat rw-aaonr ing affart on pnblio 
opiaioa.

Pa»», Nor. t9^3JS3*d5;tim waited 

up* M. Goblet to-day and endeavored to in
du* him to join a Cabinet, with M Clem- 
eaotan ee Premier, with the object of retain
ing M. Oreryin the presidency. M. Goblet 
declined.___________________

THE SUSPECTED DYNAMITERS.
fa g. «. Carrramenl to Take «tope Regard* 

lag the Arrest #f Callan la Lewlea.
Lowill, Mem., New. «—In reply to 

ddllcaewty daroored hararowa whlefc maÿëarë1 • telegram from Mayer Abbott, that
aa.maay heavw deetert’ Mila It It by the the United --------- ---Judicium use ofeocb artlclei of dut that noon m JI
et t tut ion mar be giadanBy built up until

A » P* Teat. Redarttoa Aempted.
Drain, Nov. «—A o*f erenoa of delegatee 

h" •“tomtia. m the term w* hrtd* 
lewd Dill* a extonsiae eeUtea to-day. 
Memra. Crilly and Coeway, members of 
Parliament, wen mam The conferee* 
derided that Lord DUke'e oBer of a reduction 
of » pee cent from the judicial ran» thould 
be accepted. '

■teSi i ttta dFaatilteEffitelam.
Drailg, Nov. «-A writ hat he* tvrarn 

ooiby Mr. Mandarilla egainm the Governor 
of Tullamor, pria* for aeeeolt The charge
tend at tbTtime hie etothTteù teipjd

THE JUDGESHIPS FILLED.
HUGH MACMAHON AND W. R. I 

' RAISED TO THE BENCH.

tea Parmer to It, Oaart m 
and the Late* to the i

The appointment of Justice MacMahon win 
meet with the approbation of the Ontario bar, 
and more particularly of that port we of it 
practising in Tomato, when Mr. MncMib* 
ha. made many warm friends Wh* hie ap
pointment erne tret mooted it wae generally 
endormd aen happy ehoi** the part of the 
Government, and it wae freely admitted that 
wh* the dignity had he* oocferred * Mr. 
MaeMah* the Bench weald rata n gentle
men in every way qualified to discharge the 
detito partainiag to it, bringing to the ojl* 
high quail tier of mind and a kind new of nw 
aar that make him impacted by all 1

la 1888 Joeti* MaeMah* began hie meear 
la the legal profate* and* Thoa. Rehertoce, 
Q.O., Man practising in Dead* He w* 
celled to the bar in 1884, wh* he. tetri* 
igto partnership with his brocher, the Into 
Thoa B. MacMahon, Judge of the County ei 
Norfolk. A few yean afterwards be bag* 
brwStem for bimaalf in ItedM, Ontario, 
who* hie ability aa a la^pefmenred for him 
a high ropntati* aqd à rory exteneire prae- 
tioa In ISIS hr tea eraatad Qm*’a Gooncil 
hg the Ontario Garartaatet and in 18» the 
Domini* Ministry conferred up* him a 
similar honor. In 1M7 he mp»minlij the 
Domini* Qorwaamt in the nrtwlrnti*
I—ten* *L — HR- A h n«ftwaawmAmt A el —De tween eue r Mem uovtrnnient ana nw 
Province of Ontario in the disputé or* 
the Western * end Northwestern bonndnriaa. 
In 1884 be wee cent to England « « of the 
cowate forth# Domini* wh* the boundary 
question was ■uboûttgd to Hw Majesty’s 
Privy CooariL Aa e criminal lawyer Mr. 
MacMek* dietinguiehed himtel in the eala-

»Biddulph tragedy earn, in which he 
■nrcwfnllj (or the prisoners, five OÊ 
whom were arraigned. He twice ■ought!

| 4"f"Tt at the hands e|: 
John Oarti* ia Loud* and Mr. Raf* 

me in Kent, In 1881 Mr. Mae- 
nmenil to Tomate, wham hah*

maw practiced hw profeeaiou. Hr. Mow 
Mah* ww married in 1864 to the aidait 
dnaghte of Sim* Maokaaeia of Btilar ilia, |

wmbmPnrteSÜhlîrt’atrwt. LLR.In 

Steffi years of age. Ha took hie degr* la 
law at the tTdftffitey of Toronto la 1888, Iteri 
mg Hid admitted to the h* «me three or m 
yean before that date. Hehasalwaycpraa- 
tioad m Load* and ia the weal whan hi it 
well Md favorably known. He wae (m a 

of eM Mr. Beehm; Me prana* part*» 
i i yoaag Mr. Boehm, the Arm’s style being 

Mir. Seram bee be* be*

" For Comte cheap, lor CornU o*t.
By Crompton. Brush, or the Famous Ball,

Te Rowaee Trade Palace. Just wend year way;
You wont regret It If you *IL"

v'1 w , ... **te**t DTowmng.
1 be beeutilbl meotrio Sign in the Lmnfe show Window of Bowee’e 

Trade Palace le a great Novelty. On Saturday, though the westher 
wae uppleeeent, hundreds viewed It with womder end delight

ROWSE S TRADE PALACE,
le oelebreted tor

a-OOD FITTING CORSETS

ISSUES ; AT BOISE’S SEES5
For Waterproof Circulars at tfa, 85o„ 75a. ftM and tl« Boww’a Trade Peleee 

ia the spot .
For Celluloid Colla», all alzea, at juat half prtoe. Bowee’e Trade Pale* Is 

the spot.
Fug MWe aU Wool Underwear, worth 75c., at Me. Bowee’e Tirade Pela* Is 

theta*.
. Per steak, of all Wool French Die* Goode at just hall price. Bowee’e Trade 

Pale* Is the spat.

We went money. Goods must be sold Down go the Prioee.

ROUSE’S, BOWSE S, BOISE’S !
ALEXANDER haa een unable to find a customer for his stock and will

Itti



'Sr.JMLMa 4* .&

of Bellevl 
I *Ben he

Caned* would. It It foolishly adopted the 
scheme, band over to" the Called States I 
control of its customs and Inland revenue. I 
rates and laws. . , I

MfcWh D. DlcürôT» C. asserted that 
the state ment that Canada would have *o| 
ado aUKCnttaitaMM todg FM WL.fVj 
truth. Teas Mr. Wlman said It. In a 
published letter Mr. Wanes said that “ta* 
result would that Sy the operation ol a uni. 
forts .oontanental tariff, equal In height to 
that) always prevailing le the United States* 
the goods and merchandise of all foreign 
eouatrlaa. lneludlag Cheat Britain would 
he dlaerlmlnated against In favor qf Amerl- 
can manufactures.*7 that certainly would 
be the result of Commercial Union. .1 ...|

that be was prepared to dta
sal# at Piéton -—

"For MS past he did not wish to Injure
British

^XtSTb

oallhd a traitor. He may have known what 
narte would snftabty deeerlbe him, but we 
pmMhS to Belief MqfMtah extent—he Is
more honest than some Commercial Union
ists who assert that the scheme would

with the Emptte.
A rsaolnilon wiè*

Government to accept free trade with tat
United Btatee If it whs
eosüêp. The idea ef the
not probably be carried <**.'•

States Is not likely to propose It and I
Panada Is not prepared to aceept lt.

UnionistsIt is said that

the C. U. Club of

authority to speak for the peoplefTChe 
spectacle of Prof- Goldwtn Smith enlighten- 
lngitilr Charles Tupper «warding Canadian 
public opinion would be decidedly rlel|. ,,

eu» mem
I v .„*!»“» B&or of pttRam.

; Htaoedta edtertisgemBt by the Ontario 
Admlalstratlon gives notlee that eertaja 
timber berths will offered by publie asation

Indlgeeth* relier, 
Oàraon’i Stomsch. "L »,__

hr tar.
Blttera. Try ItTe* New lock WnU “Ws gl*

matte row with Howland and Canada dtrwiithw privilege of paying a high pries ed tag years before (Mrlsayou brought It on yourselves.
M. A oonelderable por-dausca of the Washington Uon of the «town forcat thus te he aHenated

Is In our our ewn*baek country—In town
ships ofHeUbwrtoe, Ae. It Is almost the uKiaupeVla toe tans to'
only forest land In tala district, or MeedBlsnkburu, «C Kentucky, ting a Butth of Dr. Carson’s Stomach g^Jt wflldoyou jSST Sold by aïplains that In the United States the

puMfc very muchtatlonof the “St. Ji
Bible ts taxed, while the allowing ft to he

and this for several reasons.the name •bsMsr .ww, 
Th*. Senator may Be Well 

ms laws, hut he oartainly is

"which has hot 1»; or.roachtng sorc'ty of
®wJr nims • -fgiiiti^ra IB

admitted free.

ST-Mf,not In Scripture.

Y i wav! Ic forest
ber number <d US*

by J Jackson tara» a Oh

IbtraMDrng-
urihotn. gWta.

aboutafford? As a
lotaeïîffiSSSf Indigestion le a toe to goody or all these sal# of

The human digestiveittatarin^sb .Is one ofWhoa by any mishap the plants, whether

mm Greasytheta esta
many ether IUhi which 

the 1 marteau
‘inup

■ottothat, get up the are as
and raise »hl. thm Lmgm’t JT V ’vice Is to sprinkle the leaves 

>m the sun. Web*' this sad tamt-11 reforming tfali 
the Amansaaplant* horn t w> H

meal» and,either remedy avail with ftoaen that they nan enfay their
happinessfreezing point. In our at- 

thousands of frozen plants.there.
we have tried all

of the framing atmosphere as quick!:1clean! we have also found tha all kind* of Glove* and Mitt, m theneed not be for the district has la In proportion to the sue- —Gov.Coast," “In the High Alps," “Toronto ss It
Wna tarif) ta» If. le.” ''PiiltllMtaniia N Italy re. condition ol the Ufe fnsureneenot be. The Proviso» has etui‘Picturesque Nlagra.’Was and as It Is.’ tensity ef the freest eg.ilenty of good land for agricultural 

md it la mere cruelty to lure tinto lure them obto wlthoul Injory we 
e often fro: Palmo-Tar Soap,when they Planta are

iwsrovino

MOST SCALY ERUPTlONS^PIMPLE? AMO

found to be not
time the temperature
the same kind of plunta May kill
outright if they happen to be gtwwta 1

and are full of Mue 1
temperature which

have tween growing. When the
Is penetrating tato u greenhouse 

kept, ant troom In which plant* are
itaare lnadequi 
thing to do is toout, the best

the plants with paper (ne,
I heeling .Thus protected, meat 
w enabled to resist four or Ire

jrer VALENCIA MAMINS.
LAVER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAVERS, - 
BLACK BASKET.

CMOWN IMPERIAL.

ive not benefltted by his aeüflble
Tours truly. PALMO-TAR SOAP,frost. Paper le better than

•uonwa».Peterborough. Nov. tf, 1887. Dim ft UvUnVtuxwb Kttum.

CHEAP GROCERIES la barrels andMsarana—At the last regular
nOS. OBANGR8, AND LBMONB.ST*, ta ta CU A. F„ A A. M.. We have a One assortment of Winter Apples,trz£z‘ WlsashalP. M- W., Bro. J. TsWph

4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea forof Ayer's tarseparllU. This 4 Uw Yosing Hyson Tea torto take, and Is a D. BELLIElliott & Tierney,Hereford-a 4itoa Freeh
WlUJ AMsJbr’l ta MBoy, N. T. “It Is- Children Cry for Rtcher’sjCtttoria. a SHANNON.In the Bevlew.

-Wtaw
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COMMSBOAL UIIQH AT HOTOH.

Unton were delivered. The hist aot, alter I 
the appointment of a chairman, was the 
reading of a letter from taafl. W. McMul
len. in which he advocated the scheme- Mr. | 
McMullen not eo long agtrhad a meeting | 
called lu Prince Edward County at whld 
he advocated Annexation.

REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, ipVEMffER 30, 1887

UNDER d CRASH
A
that tow
would be of advantage, AI 
belles* a large majority of thus 
are oowrlaoed, and have good renerai : 
believing, that It would decidedly be aa In-1 
jury to Canada,

Mr. Johnson argued that by Commercial 1 
Union Canada would not give up control of I 
her taris. It would. he said, be like a I 
partnership. But would OUnadu be a part-1 
ner on equal terms with tab United States? I 
It would be more like a joint stock com-1 
pan*, and the one with the largest stock (or | 
most population) would have the Control. |

*<N I Im-stt ,t$ t> ....
• MS I til to Ml

THE jJ^ffoOREAT STRIKE.

An upheaual to take place in Peterboro’, and the [fry Gooda'ffîÿe
to be shattered to pieces.
820,000 (Twenty thousand dollars worth of New Fresh, 
Seasonable Dry Goods, stopped in transit to British Columbia and 

»w - bought by GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, at
' Fifty Cents on the Dollar. ‘
Imol , ••i '---everything New and Fresh from the Looms, they have never been 
™ unpacked from the cases, and yet they are to be sold at 50cU. on 

mI ..Ithe dpllar. Call Out the Doga of War, Now for GOUGH is going 
to take a band in Dry Goods toot and as he bought them at 50 

»,cents on the dollar, something must give. Even though it be the 
•imaginary Clothiers. r

From Monday until Saturday this week my store will be closed 
so as to enable us to unpack the goods and prepare for the great 

/.sale, We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not to miss 
this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling. 
The Stock is comprised of General Dry Goods, including

SILJtS, SATINS, DROSS GOODS, FLANNELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 
• BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.,

And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com 
mencé at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, dn SATURDAY, Nov. 86th, at my Store, and I would advise one 
and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store. Our Immense Stock of Suits 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made. We will sell you a good Overcoat for $2.50 worth $6.00 and Suits will be 

^ reduced in àneordana» Never in the World has such q chance been offered to get beautiful new Dry 
A—«A-s J ‘ ’ —d henceforth every person who waste, to save a dollar should go to

t,,19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of 
THE ' WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN GEORGE 

PETERBOROUGH.

ffOQf)
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ToiuwUv
the fishery 
Treaty. Wblcb of then* I 
you want renswndl - ii tm

«trttalJiâ *Mf «iv 

-mo l .’ll/

STREET

qaJ

-.M3VÏ SMC

WE WISH TO

Arehdeeeen Farrar; extract* bom 
Wesley’* Journal, showing bow he 
seventeen OhrtstmSe dnye ;a beautiful Ills*-1 
tratedartlalaMy ta* Into Lady gMta 
with It line engvarisga, full ef tow 
Christmas memorlee: Memorials of 
Wesley,with niBeetigravtags of lotereetlng I 
souvenirs ol the founder of Methodism; the |
British Prtnoee at the Antipodes, with i 
engravings; * stirring, patriotic paper 
‘-Canada: Its Extent and Besonrcea,’’ by D I 
E. toamitron, Beq.. together with numerous] 

r articles. This ZUooesefnl V Iff 
ilsdowentertiig.onketwentrwvanthl 
nè, mated a highly attractive
ernent for 1888. Among other feethree l ___ _ that eif b»a

be a aeries of handsome illustrated art-1 the risk of Stw. I cannot i 
Idea, on “Our own country,’’ by the Editor, quote reason In Ontario » 
•‘Plotnreeque Ireland.’ "Bound Ahohtfiw- *
land." "Landmarks of History, ’ "tlere and Uo toreeta! A* is t 
There In Europe," “Land of the Pharaohs." | suOoient Are breaks 
"Adla Minor and the Levant." and "Bible 14°o would effort 
Lande. ' "Lite In China,"-la 
Fatherland," "Alaska and the North 1

Nation," "Tourist Notes in Cuba,"and many ______________
other articles. Most of these will Indude might make rioh tarns etoewhare. 
cupioaaly illustrated arUoies. A Serial of* 5? Kut *02*800M*r2aJBhw?oob5S 
Story. “The lost Sliver el Briffaelt," by the forset worthy of It, and tatadMrtot of too 
distinguished author, Amelia & Barf—said I benefit of a reserve of Umber. •

Methodism and Cornish Smuggling, by I permanent forest. I would mueh like to 
Mark Guy Pearee. "Squire Harness of «» .iplnlo"^<* tala shortsighted
Crowthorpe Hall," by i. Jackson Wray. wuTlm ^
suthor of ■•Neeileton Msgna." "A Boycott | ln_*n awkward poaltlon P
and Its Consequences," a Land League ....................
Irish Story of to-day. and many other 
features ol special intereeUnoludlng"Dally 
Life ol the Insane," by Dr. Daniel Clarke,
Supt.. ql Toronto Lunatic Asylum- “The 
Story of Metlakahtla.” "Vagabond 
Vlgnettee.” “Methodism In the Black 
Oountry." 'The Miseries of a Palace," etc.,

No women ou be consented and \ 
r «kin le covered with pimple*and t

YOUR ATTENTION
JowyewowgA fe so* that oar Great Sale e/ Grecfftes, Table aad Glassware Is 
now going on. Remember the place, Water StretCneaB ,«e the Roller Rink. A 
9904 thing Is always worth a fair price. Are not excellent things cheap at 
WhODeBOe COot. Come and get a supply of TEA. Over 8,000 pounds going 

for very low figures indeed.

all; SALES FOR CASH I

» —u

REST

Manager Metropolitan Grocery

THE A NEW INDUSTRY
T_ Tk—A--». - ~ - e-
in rlEWDOTOugZL ~

QLOTES AioCCASm
Wholesale aad to erfler.

JAMESMoCOMB

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

■pestai

JAMES MoCOMB.
‘ll'Pf

ACCOUNT-BOOKS.
MHÎHSSSE*8

urn ew"fruits have arrived and nre very



will probably g" there in tee aprmg
-XT Battery.

Hod. W. W. Lynch, Judge Burbidge and
Mr. A. Q. Bingmsn, the
utile the dispute between the In Male and
Battler, in Dundee Towrudup, wan ia
city to-day on

■iaeion, the sittings <d whieh here
adouraed until Tueediiy. when argument at«enl ta Ike CrUwlaal t'earta and ■eke
council will he held. The trouble arieee
of «Id leaaea. many of then tor eery tong yati-

Lohdon, Nob. 3k—The ricUnie ef Henry 
Taylor end hie party bad B full opportunity 
of free speech at the meeting of the Ontario 
Instalment Amerintinn held this afternoon in 
the Beard of Trade noma. Violent language 
wee plentiful

In the absence of President Daniel McFie, 
the chair was neeepisd by F. A. Fitsgerald,

ods, of land of which the Indians now wish to

erase Hew aery greatly improved. Hie amount in Bel Bed 
is something like half a million dollars.

School, burnt at Imagine yesterday, we. S*v 
000, not *40,000 as staled in the pass, de
spatch. The Government has ordered am in
vestigation into the esnee of Ike 1rs 

The Department of Fiihenea has been pal
«. T. It, G KOI

eeu| to
ell delinquent shareholders to pay the seizure of the Onward, eng Bred in the 

Behring Sen seel «• hence. They will be trron- 
mitted to the Seeretmy ef Stem for the Oeb

obliaetioos before Dad 1 dr legal prceeedlnge

W. & Meredith reported that thte plan had
>>Bt WILtyiE OMHiPBJ. B brought Mventl delioquAits to time, among

rbdm were Frank Cooper, John Elliott, and 
Fobn Gurd, theee having now secured their 

McMahon bed mside a
Mr. Ooldwin Smite's letter to the Hew

while Mr. York Chamber of Commerce Bays
I Nthont anewertqg Agtoi pointed that ie true and ad mi raids to (sear of Com-She coaid tetioe asked by A- O. Gray- 

k mid that Isaiah Hanks, 
disent or of the Bank ef Loodou and sa
ner of the Ontario Investment Assnoia- 

tion mae ieltoe to- thé association for ,4**e 
turns, being responsible for *38,000 end a aota 
for *1706 On neither of theee obligati*» 
bad anything been paid, and nothing was 
known of the chances for payment. The 
meeting was also infopued that the name held 
by them for the those amount was owl good.
, *A- 0. Graydon and Arthur Wallace held 
that Isaiah Dank, was a party and too} to 
Henry Taylor', acte, and urged IhgtDenke

In reply to. menial Union
United States, that one is compelled to regretIS* In the

that she had beard of Mool
death and burial in n

O. K. BOO KB.that aha knew 
dlaappeafodoe. Greet Britain. Commercial Union, sa ad ro

asted by Gold win Smith, involves the sever
ance of the political union of Canada and 
England. The i 
inferred from the

rushed ii nTKR. SOLICITOR, 
M of the Peterburoe

NOTARY, ta.ÔT t^. WUrtariSmh R^l kJE ,t Company, Water^6e2*îi,5rt5?.Rattling
BARGAINS^

strange conduct Montbarry
perplexity to cause bruH the Brilieh
troubled her. There stood the adventur-

matter at any time during the last thirtyover Europe—the T. Dolan * Go’s MONEYyears. Goldwm Smith knows Canada a*d is
B fervent friend of her ihterssU. He is also 
an intelligent observwr of her industrial de
pendence on American markets. His letter 
will do great good, but the union it points to 
is something more than commercial. .

Accountant.she had made
he pro end against

a. v.a. rouse, a a...had basis pointed not to her,
informed that "w. R. Member V W /MUiuir <tf Chartered. the rail to replied, pat her band nod Overcoat», single Ooatu, ^eetn 

or Pantaloons are offered from a 

better assortment than ever was 

shown in town.

bad received a cablegram from the
'ABED to l 
in t Estatesaot as Auditor, Trustee ofgtafc.itft* j . *r«fW8 M VUMfWI, Vtroww,

-In the opinion of The Ottawa Free Press, tbsmt peiion be. appointed to classify K O. oddreee Drawer D.English minority in the Province of Quebec
she stood the associationexamine securities would have as much guarantee of protection#

; beforei ;ra they would
that followed was, literally, the payment. This eog- the Federal Goverameet in regard to theto Midiof fear en both i else of the right of veto. This is an error. Inwas fat

Weetwick appeared. . represented in the Federalthose titthe association wereHe looked at Lady Montbarry with a mo lt is not the the British
ScotchEnglish ' andit ion, bowed to her wi STOREwho had to suffer, as that waa the Parliament la mu raeponeMe to the people 

Canada, to whom they 8» not dgpeag.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

.ava. !Lendob> credit
sts of the Old Country.again. Her drooping

fc >)i üi WWihIi mnously concurred in by
an Icy

Leaf Lard,■tally ore, mil the we. to Ague.
' tot L*r Montbarry here by yon 
Moor he aeked quietly.

“No.” -into*» bajf i
i :,^W^;5Stoomeh.r

« i fck lower, while corn remained
having sold up to 61 *c. which Is the highestsubmitted. It was resolved to Spare Riba,fraid in _—---- -—___  -----

Withhold the list from publication.

Tender Loins,denied tllï aamrtion
Bniet'* Mac Fie Mae a defaulter. That 
held 5000 shares, on which he paid

of receipts erf
Medical.

to; Hal«Do yen b
"I hear it,1

ddtmtaWto for sale at“Your
with 8S*o3Ècsr J. W. FfcAVELLE’S, HH.T.TTUV,

Amcï iSD RXaiDENOE Water Strew, 
V oppoalteConrtHoaae Square. duows

*ith said that grave considéra- 
tftvcn to the matter of crimin
al for various reasons, it being 
al ters are guilty of almost as 
atlas Henry Taylor and further,

at tUo to 83c fur fall.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. O. COLLINB, ED.,ainSIMOOB BTRBET720 for goose;

Hay was lenttful at $11
nrâkmds Ontario, Graduate of

Qumo's ünlverrlty,«■Wi.snsfeaJust received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

and $5 to 97 for
ib at IB» toto my fate SSa^SBtSSTfc.it that Henry Taylor was

The retail market to-day showed considerablebe stole the money. activity with

MOHEY TO LEHD!
Fn.tic.mnat M.D.,0.*.n iro, She sunk trembling Into the lie; sirloin steak at Uo to 

i. Mutton. legs «ltd chope 
■U So lu Mc. Leaib 1c w

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Fhyatolaas 

n Hunter etiM. D. Fraser said Taylor might drop So tor front, and Me 
Veal, best Joints lie t 
8c. Pork, chope and

to 12c tor
at any

P*e*cution should be prompt
I f After a long ducuesion two iTrifling to 18c. tard.'tubs 9etolto. _____ He to ML

i 22c. Turkeys 7c 
pair 25c to 40c.

------------------ ----------- -------->6e per lh. Ducks
loto Bio. Partridge* Mr to60. Potatoes, seroh? E/Es «‘ssai’tsa'
1.50to91-80. Celery60c t#90cados. Turnips, 
ag 40s to 50c. UarmUp hagdBo to «to.

08WWU ÜAKLLV HAWPBT.
Oswego reporta barley unchanged at the 
illowjng prime:■ tNo. 2 ox. C »^ 87c, No. 1 Can.

resolutions were The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

confiued end agitated her. 
ihtaesro FutwriV*.» to every director mi otaoer against

s charge oonld be prowd wee km. Theyi is," aim began. “And I take an
r Montbarry abruptly 
gtaturs of entreaty. That the matter of criminal proeecntimt

ttamssfr* officers
A Wept

Arthur Wallace, H. Thompeon. John

be Midland 
Mill brook!

imMtata A. P. POUSSETTEhy rail."
18 lipmdid ant with to wrotaMany ol tinnay of time preoei

by adjourning m faalatoi due to taraalf. She order’ to giro the offered 15, 661
Biro.?" Ü»
Were am out 
to purchase. 
MeeeutedJ „

10 99 are ly in plainer terms.
Solicitor, ir Street.to .«be4 enough.41 Mf JiboK,, , i1wr(|L

the meeting adjourned, however, tor a week. 
^ Î NOTg8 PROM THE CAPITAL.

A Warrant ef Extradition toiei In the 
; I'aoeufhyrua, •het'tilcago Butehcr.

i ICEmwa, Nov. 29.—Con tracts for about Ally 
miles of the Oxford and New Glasgow Rail*

Lskelwnt...
Fraeervllle

*ed Itnmcently
PAlerniNUh Weak;

litapm]||H 91 il|f Wb Will send you the 
Un OlfUU WEEKLY REVIEW 

ton now until the land of 1888 for $1,00 
ash in advance. Sen^ in your names and

th object which her visitor had In view.
trmtt.

FaJlAndropend

vrntomi ol Bed-
way. and Canal, in four sections, as folloin;

Bor God's take. IMpmthree to J. O’Brien of
liwn IMpm

e blow might bare struck her. "“‘mSHCtwthat tad animeted her face th.
the. money 44HpSBfaded out of it suddenly and chop, per ewt

CURES
the a mito «88 born with n

In hla mouth, you know. to Giro*. Britain 18. par|

Brittain,mouth- Epoot.

.DXKLBraThe First Symptoms
Of all Lusg diseases are much theaame :

“Wait a

^Tîr^tÊKM. BOM WH A STkrVKSCAUbE A
süentiy submissive feverishness, loss of appetite, sûre 

throat; pains in the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
l»e well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin 
immediately to lake Ayer's Cherry

-be posted 16
PURELY VEGETABLE. HIGHLY OONQEN iSa at. toC99p. m.,Bund

■ BAT. POVLTBT A*D OAIET FBODUCA T RATED, PLEA RANT EFFECTUAL SAFE
■eel, by the quarter

PortoyaTAsoree. rSSUoIa,

On. MODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take soother, «told everywhere. Price 71

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere, 
per bottle, Proprii

Uve wlfllrti. 18 6 18forwarded forwatch baa Several years ago, James Bfrchatd, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctor’s said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, iie

Chickens, per pair 
Dueks, per pair... 
Geese, each ........
SlSflCfes;,
Butter, by eh» tab, 
Chest., priv.teonlv

Bitchi. <iI tbs
ni Yvmontb, ». H. bj

’jianliudPtaSKhut
will bs mtocturers.

TH* TTNTON MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cna0 17 to

PIANOS AND ORGANSByron, in Straw, •llilto
9» to 4 60op a charge of arson. Wood, remains good to the present day.1W to 900butcher sad is wanted or any make at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
From now until January ut, I will offer '

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kinds at surprisingly low figures. I bu] 
for cash aad will cut fine In every sale. Fron 
936 to $60 ran be savedhyporehasl ng from mm 
Lessons on Piano,Oraan tad Violin, bv a com

J. 8. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writesPish, per poundfire So his shop to get the in • 60 to 0 00there for Throe winters ago I took a severe cold.Trout, per poundresignation that could endure any delay tasklnonge,per pound. which rapidly developed into BronchitisAgnes returned to bar, leaving Henry by There is trouble in the Li hsral camp hen Bass, per pound
•sresEI wit no week thstPlant. Huddle, per lb. end Consumption.‘Pardon me for keeping yon wait- ita tor 4the .ppointmenl el » licenw omemimioe-

I could not sit np, was much emaciated. “WKtaKSSntatTtaHMltai, sens
as formerly. Frop^pnent by elaasp

marfsauswRy.in tar Mr. K. &Aid. A. C Uras
imeessntly. I consultedI wish to sprok want. Mr. K. F. U •ghflell

of htat, ton’ • several docton, bat they were power-bktoche appointed, while Id Club N.tioo-lady Montbarry tael tar head in nirore less, and nil agreed that I wan In Con.Apples, Ml, SW to IBtook ont ber hand-Har hand trembled Apples, Ho s» to ta sumption. At lent. » friend '■ toy Wtaen, Vtaeeela,a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry PeotnraL Tuning, Repairing, Bantthe local Liberals, S5SS,ï?2&rr
Grnpen. Chem eton. p

■ to *88 In* New Pianos and Oreane tor old«D to 881who, however, expect tb see Mr. Bronson’sKmpfcâmjwi*’ ftopf Two tattles cored me, and my health
Sir Fred Middleton and his A. D O., Oçk 

Wise, will leave for Winnipeg tomorrow 
night, rod when there will meet Sir A. P.

Oi«pee, per la
INBPUOTIOS INVITED.Maloge Orroee, per lb has since been perfect.’Lady Mool ipvited herhy

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,oo Henryaware of the hand to
Vitality and color .re restored to weTO anddy watching his sister-in

gray hair, «, the «an af Ayer's Bairleaves Victoria lor the
--------- -
It peeveida the aeoami.uy iq wi, BeUhyeODnwMs- Pike *1; sis trotta, W-Coeds S Ml Scalp dlsaaroaChildren
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SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

tod QueeMtown
elma ilia

HEHBÏ TAYLOR S VICTIMS.
THEY MEET AftO IDISCU86 THE SITU

ATION OF AFFAIRS.

ally confronting Agnm with uaMtam 
rapt rod perfect ttat not even the breath eta 
drew win perceptible to the two persons who.

5uS*CafSw53SS:

to the other and of the room and i
with her. , «■'__

“You do wrong to call that person back,”
fee mkL xx Æ am®---------------

“No,” Agnes *ifrpero< “I
to remember” _ —

“To remember

harry may have heard something of tbekwt

“Lady Montbarry may have heard, but the 
won’t toll."

“It i 
Ii

“Your 
with

TAlWaysi

MEAT. BrofesWUmai.

IOTA.
HPARER1B& tULAXKS,

HEADS, FEET y
- * TMKDBBLOnrS, SAUSAGE,

■ BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.
Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

GKEO- MATTHEWS I
. G20RGR 8TREBT.

a. f. rouiniTA ta. a. a. a L.
gOLlCITOta. ta., Watar Street, Peterew.

KDWABD A. HO. -

‘iiüsî

Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Good.

H. LeBRUN.
__________

The inducements offered in our RJ-mu^br-at-law, goueitor m tne^sn. 
Clothing Department, are simply ' aC3îîn«ÆF43g!ftSffy ** °*n‘,‘ *** 

unrivalled. The Largest Stocks,

Choicest Qualities, and Lowest | JÜ 

Prices, are the important factors

that combine every possible ad- J -j hattom * wood,

vantage, and make ours the most 

Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suits and Mens’ Over-1 

coats, Boys' and Childrens’ Suits

livid a totogrmn from th. Hmat of tb. 
Mania. D»pntm<rtit at Qwbrc «qoeinting 
him of th. fut that the «turner Henri

mb tad taro held pending the te- 
Uta rrienssl from thend-

■Sretan nro*. uoromslta. 

River 8l Lnwrence, ho. bn* dwontinund fee
ttaMMtaA Cy Pi\ R/J V* 'JQj-

This mbnlng the Jodgee mM in ton 
Supreme Court rod (and Tknmdey. Dee. 1A 
for girtog iadgmen t to the Ml on the old
lilt rod in eorne on . tin new. An adjonro- 
to«8 «ta thro fonaeSy m*dnl t; to»* due, 

The Comervetive. of Hell ere waking np 
rod-peeyeeewUewiy to farm » Liberal Oon- 
•ervative Aaeociation, tat to build a tollable

Imw to tira
A valuable

C. E. and Land Surrei/orn.
RICHARD R BOORBB.

I G D PE KINTENDING B 
O NAVIGATION WOK 

lms*L9s*Gm99*L - _____ ____1 . w—r

J. e. BidCmm.
! A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

ORO. W. RAJKBT,

PETERBOROUGH POST 0m0E

•Warn
48»

I*»»

u Mam
Ilian
!«*»■

Brltitit Kalla, per Oana- 
dlan Une, every Wednaeday

Temwmea, ihiuid i

WORKING JEWELLER.

J. W. CROSBY, fispsjaaass

JAS ALEXANDER stock has
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AT THE CIVIC CITADEL OtOlABlE.The Port Hope Knee «eye: si ppers, end theto drew lue Id favor of A Social OXthembo—A social meetingCarnegie, ex- for $11* for wee held at Mr. John" TembUn'e In theTrent Valley OnnalCUrk's suon.se or used by the Corporation township of Otoaabee on Thursday night.Commission. The eppolntmsot would be a
November nth. There were about onegood one.'
hundred people assembled there, of friendsOounclUor McNacohto* asked If the

(Nuadien Pacific HeUwey had paid what and neighbors, both 
I from the town endo ladles andthe eeelbrated the Town. kumvmuxmcountry, andanswered that they had very soetable time The tight was wet and 
kept about half as many more ftoee setting. 
His stables, bans and all Me ow- 
buildings were full of horses, and the yard

performance commenced at eight o'clock 
and was kept up till early In the morning. 
Every person then returned to their own 
homes quite set letted, having spent a 
pleasant night. This social was got up by 
two gentlemen Id the neighborhood, Messrs. 
Robert Hallaban nod John Hunter.

Chunk. Friday this week. Dee. sad IUb parCouncillor MaN Auoeroa—How much Isrowds. Silver collectionCome A sneclal meeting of the Town Council
In aid of was held on Tuesday evening. Then

T he Match said
entra amount for

hadethat theHis Worship the Mayor and company h 
t culverts.nt for building 

tagtneer aboutCouncillors Hartley. Measles, Douglass, It sad heA suoceetiul evenlag Tolland. McNeil, MoNaughton. Davidson. said that a settlement would be made.held In the at. Luke's Church school nom OeMU and Kendry.on Monday evening. The programme 
oca Moor's wi Oounrilkir Cahill moved, seconded byfrom Tom Oounelllor DxviDeoN-lhet the Street In-The following oommuni oat tone were •Sector be instructed to buy one or more

•nowokmgha 
found neoeeeai

lor the sldewnldn ns ma:was given and a short sketch of the poeth From B. B. Edwards sending n draft of ot£K «t
OmnooAim that an Overeoatn tor Men 

and Boys, at prime that were never beaten 
at TuimavLL'e.

necessary for that
■ujuui u0Q to meet Iat the callthe bin ta legalise the by-lew recently paae-

of tbs Mayor.ly tor bridge building.
A meeting of the farmers of the Weil Received.

Biding of Peterborough was held In the Prom Mrs Barrie asking lor assistsnoe.— should go and beerPOWDER One Anotheratte«ooo. for tbs 
ft Farmer's Inatl-

Oouncil Chamber this Court of Bevleioft. the great orator Bev. John K.. Lanceley,
WHrtsw awonlnrr ftila vnnir In thn ÜaltuuBnfpurpose of organising From P. Cos tails be return of 

paid by bis
from the b«V!t factories lu theFriday evening, this week, la the Method 1sttote, officers wen elected end several MB (and Interest), world, pliable, durable end perfect SuingChurch, Charlotte street.toe tot Mission dentandti ■a all sixes at TuseBOLL'aAbsolutely Pure. gestions. The meeting adjourned St half that he was purchasing it. It turned out

pa^t Urea o’clock. that the sale wee Illegal and the lend ST. LEONMr. W. J. Morrison, Special Northernsold by the Town Trust Agent of the American Electric Manatee-
Finance Omnasittee.Then Is hub eue efficient way taring Company, of Mew Fork, and brotherFrom W Jreklnridgoesklng for » sidewalkTo publish “WANTS" from day to day, I eed Cold Medal over allef Mr. Geo. A. Morrison, of this town. Mat■ATE on Cham her lela Street—Street and BridgeAnd that Is through the Rnvtxwjndeed, prenant on a visit to hie relatives here.Coupant, MS Inspector.That Sods tor every went and need few York, POU1-

A piompt return and quick reply, From (too. O. Brown aikiug a i lease and all the titles 
In the Dominion and treat Blood Purl Sec, kills>ver tills Vo satisfy. The "Canton Drill" announced to takedog tax. Created wban he takse Tbs Orest Moot Partner, title 

nearly every die*And whafls more, Ua well to state place this evening In the rink has been Immediately the germ oftar y declaration. earn mankind Is heir to, keeps the system InAt very Mr from largest rata. changed to Peterborough Lodge, on so-From Wm. Hamilton 0* aeklugthnt
count of Hooding operations which ere now and Retail George Stmt, 

« Duet Office, PeterboroagtNDearly opposite thegoing od at the rink. AU Cheveiairs wUbuilding near Ms factory^PI re Water andThe illuminated UhutreUone given in the WDLUAM A. FOBSTBB
Mm tie gr spoil* tie Tea govern themselves aeoardlmflyLight Committee.George Street Methodist Church school

From the Y.M.O.A., asking tor
Elbow your way through the crowd to 

Kidd's, and buy yourself n oopD pair 
of boots or overshoes.

of taxea^-Reoelred.day tight gave satisfaction to the large
From T. H. Donne and H.C. Lynch nek-audience. The Bret scene shown was that

EXPERIENCE lag for n crossing en Ohnrtotto CAN ADA U COniC PAML
J. W. BENGOUGH, Artist and Editor.

of the OreaUoo, which was lery and WoollenReceived.About three quartern of the
From Alien Angels ye, Mrs. Thornton,were different from those show on Ike tight A meeting of toeMargaret Bheehy, Busan Welsh, Mrs.previous. The receipts at the two exhlbl- mlaalooed officers and men of the 17th Bat- $3 a Y< I Sitednet ont In the above couplet. and *2.00. Ladles Loo*Plunkett end Mm Joseph debitors.tionewse about gffi. tattoo will be held. In the Old Music Hall on Woolleo Jackets, verytor thePraeUoe agree with this proceed- Friday evening next for the purpose of cheap Clouds

On Tuesday evening an iptoyee at Mr. wwy ymr! It is s Very cheap and very good. Cloven
Johnston Carey's store went out to the in every Hoeery varyUne good Tea. Select your brand. rangements tor bolding e military eoueert

kind or quality. Make It carefully, tody la January. ■ tomtom mdCMbb^U*. Omatongv.Iron ash pan. While In the act of emptying presented:drink it cheerfully. the ashes he was started by eeuddeawhin set for drip’s Comls.$ i«

hristmas Cakesare asked to bear in mindThe result will be a grateful taste which he held awBreid that the Review bindery to turning cat thepiercedand much hole haditiatactlon. very beet deeerlptloe of work la til Uaee of «tir rciusiiN cs.polio, celts.Iron. It le supposed
TOK+WTO. OJTT.been practaing with an ftir gun m noBuy your tea at Hoicked up with deepetoh. Custom., re senreport was heard.

EXHIBITION FREE?
I • U OW THE f" -MASON'S. Laras German made Clouds end Fact

nature in newdetigae and beeutllul éotor»
at Tubhbull's. A few, OF THu

of Wm. Snowden, John Me- RODUCTInsurance Company, 
er (wtea.certllledtolThe Tea dealer ol the/boroogh. LONC BROS,The following looal legal esses seme u dlltwffi

ntOegoode Hall, Toronto.» Tu ihdiy: Curtin were
3Sf OTIOE, wry

St. Andrews Society dinnerIn local cell Geo, Roger was beard 
ppliestloo of the Y. I will be held at the Grand Central Hotelthe DAILY or WEEKLY Bnvinw, of M.C. A. tor raient tried at Peterborough before thtoeveoiisaid that toe Aeebti- ■Iest Territfries and

nt the delendont. oonfcra.
tor the plainl .ducted lathe Interest of toe -A alee youngi arises wee conducted Inment tor the pie 

iPeterborougE).paid tat at Hollow, It ■wee non- glees end cane Is reported to have said thatlot n purely phllan- Colnfflbia.Pint insertion per lias S, tiobeequent •• “ '• 4 he M Just dgmç for athropio nature. A reeding room weePatter- fellow's heart, there's no use ol his going to
gets pair ofiy, Q.C.. J.for the

them st any of the bard wartoe Bernardo CinidiinXPaciflc R’j.
EXHIBITION OAR.

are Jnst arriving.

Œbc Batty ‘Review -The Rev. P. H Wallace, M.A, B.D , will
deliver a lecture In the Methodist Churchof s will.submitted tor
Keene, ou the evening of Tuesday, Deeem-

WEDNE6DAÏ, NOVEMBER 30. 1S17. her 13th. on «The Homes of Our Fathers.' Will be at theCouncil -"At a meeting of toe Y.M.GA. Soow ShoePréparations are being for the ag- toxee of JohnOounelllor Norwood Static:
8 uo a/m

Pelerboro'/.P. 
aooa.

otuh last night It was decided to have the fovemberpreaching municipal elsotlona Tuesday MOwtoaTHE CITY AND SUBURBS first tramp next Tuesday night. Coen-evening the deputy returning officers were
aboit eeeur-appointed and the polling ptaeaa fixed.. At

Oounelllor CIseill moved, 
Councillor DAvnma,-ThAt 
put down on Charlotte strati 
Chamherlaa block.—Carried.

the mission eobool, the polling ptaeefor No.
to &Q0p* m.’1 ward, Mr. Joseph Lundy wlU be the De-making e fine display In cutlery end silver Five per sent added to your Taxas I 

bat you can safe is per seat, by buying 
year boots tromNR. J. Kidd.

Buy "Patent Nape Toned « Busk (Moves 
from Clam. Every pair warranted, dm

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoffc '

puty Returning Officer and Mr, A. Williams
,64$S8 bïïhelA/ 18.1OounclUor Davroeo* read toe followingpolling place tor No. S ward, Mr. Chas report:kas struck the grocery trade, nt Elliott A Cameron will be toe Deputy ■wfCbuflferedf fhe Tan ofTierney’s, where you can get a rat-claee THE SI, UDUI’SOfficer and Mr. Alex. Graham toe Poll

goods, sew, fresh, and Bold at lowest prices. Clerk: et Rathbun A Go's, office, the polling Oeetismee,—Yonr Finance CommitteeBee their Fruits, Peels, Ac. place for No. I ward. Mr. John Irwin will be IUOHthe Deputy ,wlag accountspayment of
Macdonald the Poll and at Wm.Wa Co..*.:—John Bryeraon waa before the court this shop, the polling piece tor No, 4 ward, Mr. RallWtirTMkctiv."morning mi the charge of taring been die- Wm. Lee will be Deputy Returning Officer •IUO* serf w»» e«orderly in a public piece. He acknowledg- ead Mr. F. Meson the Poll Otork.ed that he had a little time, but an It won

■pmnenmwT™hie Ont ottenoe he was allowed to go with-
Hams jcnr«xout a fine.

SLAVaDrcee-Meker at. Ten*8dll's. In A nef jnoqedelighting eteftbndy with her week. She *H»d»table the superb Christines number of toe la Introducing many new Styles Into Peter- er, Cues.
London ilMtiratadAfswe. It ooetalne many l aeon. Secretary.borough. Is prompt and obliging, and pith 

TtEBtun extensive range of Fashionable TBOtTHue Illustrations, besides several hand- lw«7-tdui
Drees Goods at her Notwithstanding alt theKlegan A Ou..on the 'Xmas Cards !shortest nottee, FAKES AND FAKERSalways right and MoNauohtou took objectionThe Burk's Pells Arrow,whioh in publish- consistant with First dees Work.

r the officiais of this t any lead by Mr. W. A. Kelsey, formerly of Peter- •tructlooa If the eftWhtewBborough, hue been enlarged end I» In eeeneetloe with the Dry Goods trad. bothto buyOn Toasday evening toe members of toeabout double Its former tins. The Arrow In town and County,taught In the Charlotte Street Churchto e very good local paper, with a keen eye that be had In- T. DOLAN & Go’sSunday School by Mne. Gee, A. (Jen. weltedto the requirements of Its district, and we The report, asare pleased to see that It to appreciated.
Trade still prospers.road the Mluwlng roof the

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE 
ALLOWED TO ALL PURCHASERS 
OF XMAS CARDS FOR THE NEXT 
TWO (2) WEEKS. COME EARLY 
AND GET A GOOD CHOICE.

the following addressBorne misunderstanding may exist ante 
the time the last day upon which tha taxes 
may be paid without to* extra » per cent- 
The isffirilors notice roads «oner before 
the fliyt Of December," Bn that tax payers 
who hare aot paid, have to-morrow to pay 
their bills. Up till 1 o'clock to-day toe
roeefpta at toe OoUectort office were «M0A

Cbuee* of lie Ton ofrSfej*Man. Cox.
CHILDREN’8 MANTLES, 

* BOT8 OVERCOATS,
which are lew enennb to suit say pocket

VANTTAR1__S1.BO

DemFHeadaad Sabbath gcieel Omrrunrmi.-Your fire. Water and" uuuuur.-iuur
urBun- Light Committee ben 1, 
•«Sf they asked for tendera 
"•era waggon sad beak amito euppl:token of the

to supply
coat to bu ttfty dollen.

All of which tornSigned oo-------
fSirp'- Ohr. F. W. SI.75Itaanold.ee]

The report was adopted.It la also M. Lyle.a great deal of
Mrs. Cox replied to the address, thanking Oounelllor McNavohtok««roe moved, aco 

David**,—ThatThe day to peat whea he.de- T. DOLAN & GO, C. B. ROUTLEYad by Ootmolllorthem tor their kind wishes and pretty gift.reived on the Dry Street Inspector be instructed to
Griffin A Ou ere e sidewalk on the North tide ofshow their tended la the future ae In lathe past endgoods end eomi leave the Councillor MoN sparrowthat Its members would nap much good upbraidedresult with the OounclUor Cahill for he,taring allowed along 

WanT nt the eMgee-from toe seed sown their.trade can bu; sidewalk In No. Font itasnggen-
pcople ontlon of e richprofit. V^mrepetittonSng!

Cum said that Com
■'The belaoee of the ri 
ig big drives In Dry 
Millinery. M

Chamberlain
A petition was presented st the Cornell Oounelllor Councillorluughton voted la favor of toe No. Four 

d side walk being pat down.Chamber which somewhat resembles Mark
ususs*.Twain’s "beef contract" story. in un OounolUcr let sirJohn Oostello bought Lot Ho, « west ofThe Committee of the Peterborough

Proteetant Home thankfully acknowledge SKTJ‘0J£L8‘trt"1 ^street at s tax sale for the sum of «U0,the following donations for November: Committee with whichThe said waa paid to the Town Trees- amounts to the same thlag.Mrs. Ftirwsattar, pared of clothing ; from Council
‘•te.tta.ftwtattoa to net, why. they mastinto poe-e Friend. *LM worth of breed tickets ; Mr*. ftOtn thfeNl ftll JMotion of the tot. At his death he willed It

hie son Patrick. It sinceMrs. J. B. McWilliams, crib and parcel of M1HSKRS. FAIRWBATHER. & 00. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
Stock °f Dolmans, Dolmetta, Fur Lined Gtreulan, Mantles and Shoulder Capes, in Beaver, Opposum 
and Plucked Otter, Muffi and Gauntlets to match. We are showing specialties in Ladies Collar*
made from the latest American Patterns, in t-1 ... ...c 7-..., _ _ _____
Itotlew in Persian Lamb, Bocharom and*Aetracan, between Toronto and Montreal, Fur 
tx»ta in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon, Astracan and Gulf Seal. Fancy'Sleigh Ri 

•very description, all of our owti manufacture.

time of the sale of toenut that at theclothing; Mrs. J.A. Hall, for Daniel Bur- ,Oounelllor OaaiLL-Tum up the Stock of Dolmans, Dolmetta, Fur Lined Gireulan, Mantles and Shoulder CS^ms, in Beaver, Opposum 
and Plucked Otter, Muff* and Gauntlets to matc#i. We are showing specialties in Ladies Collar*, 
2~®]_|ro*n latest American Patterns, in all the leading Fur*, also the fiowt stock of

____j ftr
Fancy "Sleigh Robes tf

seas, «AM; Mrs.
elototas ; Mr. Wallis, beg ef apples and eab- Mc-Nxpobto*—Yea; turn upthe deed which Patriot Coe-

tello received from tie lather nun android.

property, to the Town 
«.who sold It end notPark, panel

et tala time of the

SUdtM 6ry lor Pitcher’s Cwtoria. smount to about

worth of Drv Goods ie attracting great attention. You wMI

, t ^ sLi-

j-:-
i .

TEAS.

to

rr

L

HAWLEY BR0&

will remove

in

a few days to the
store

y

"jgp—■

on George Street, 
knoyn as

the Ten Cent store.

Look out tor further
pc announcement

|*> COFFEES. :
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for *alt or to Hmt. TH« QUEBI 'ATIONIST3,■Review. ILOTiLimiAIBIlBIiH■At Oabawa, on the »th of Ne- U nnuuTO HINT.vember, 1887, of typhoid fever, ElizABSth* have an opportunity of seeingTested In the Cei

wShtTdedZ'
Afedt crowds could be seen

except those advocating disloyaltywife of Mr. W. A. Kèeter, and onl
THVBbDAY. DECEMBER 1. M87.Mr. E. W. Morph.t, of thl. toi «•* » ■*«., Item 7 

i wending their
LEADING MEN Of THE CITY HONOR 

HARTINOTON AND 0Q8CHEN.
veers. Usures Ir to JOHN CARUBLE. Con- 

«Hier. Doeesel street, or by poet the Queen.A.NDBR80N.-In Buffalo, N. T„ pn the Stth wer towards Dutferln Terrsee, undoubtedlytractor

RIOTERS HELD FOR TRIAL. bent upon mischief. Probably three quartersini, Jaws Ajedebsoh, aged 78 yearn
of an hour had Intervened before the local

o&Lm
IB ABILITIES. , band stand. 8 o’clock a meeting in Dublin. He mid that thatPMI

jRAHAM, M.P., AND MR. BURNS, 
SOCIALIST, UNDER BONDS.

ta front of the Save the|Increasing easterly winds : Inoreaa- WANTED, and harangued the crowd. Their chief oltfeot Dublin, Nov. I—The Unionist banquet Inlog cloudiness, followed by snow or that the crowd should disperse and not had promised the impoverished poor-lawMILLINERYsleet; rising temperatures. trouble further.because the local authorltieain-al once. Apply to MitSH E. D1 tn the Irelandfhlr. The leading merchants and profeeaioaaltended making a thorough test < i of the Sal va- frem the exchequer if they would!and a number of Catholic Unioniste wereUou Army parades. Notwithstanding the most maintain the union. But they would notBOARDERS WANTED.R. PAIR, eeu to eel! their birthrisht for » of potto the QueenjimauBaaùimimsg tege. He would rather starve. The Govern-
•ought to crush 4.000.000 in order ta.street, corner London. Nov. 30.—Mr. Graham, iber ofBtewart street. I lab barracks en. route a number of and “God Bless the Prince of Wale 

t Catholic barrister,youths ia the proceeetoe etopticâWANTED IMMEDIATELY, Lanarkshire, and Mr. the chambers of their revolvers in the air, hop-
lag to frighten the inmates of the barracks.A GOOD GENER AL8ERV ANT. Good wages 

Appj^to.MRS. J. J.
Trafalgar-equare on Sunday, Nov. IS, Dublin, Nov. 30,—The Irish Times (Conserwqre arraigned again today and were com-MoBAIN, lue) daims that the Unionist meeting lastand the utter ruin of Ireland. Agita- iblage of intellect, couragejMen. he said, had already destroyed Irish tradeaction of Gen. Sir Charles Warren, Commis- bers reached fully «00, when all together they and popular feeling to protest, not as a minor*and ruined Irish credit, but there wereier of the Metropolitan Pc 

meeüngéfiâ Tratolgar-eqi
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry IMs, Carpels, Mantle# and 
Millinery, etc...-

WANTED. through the ms streets of 8ci various streeh an equal portion of the
people, against the policy of the HomefHHlNG to And out the real tendencies of theat entnwnn law. The right of the-'crown to

.’7SL».«omul-TOths,prohibit such meetings WRS fully protected 
stetutSs The défendante wore admitted to hi with theLrmy.aa* with

Mwy#*
furaerymen, Rod ived that Lordadmitted « kail, 

ext temioe of the any body being neutral toward theTMr Willfhettred fbr the nei The crowd in their procession were com-WANTS! ATI ON pletely disorganised. One feature which was allowed with the party of sedition. These de- had tickets,8 GKN1 showing that the moot import- that it was the free expression of pub-;.where other kept. Please state 
i. Apply ANNIK THE PRISONER AT TULLAMORE. English-speaking classes. After leaving St.

lïeDublln Express (Conservative) ears there’ 
ever waa such a meeting before tn Dunlin. It

ant part of Ireland waa against Home Rule.wages and 
W ATKIN*,] Boohs the mob wended its way up of theCHOICEST _DBY C00D9

to b. found oould. thleltsie mut bs reduced

815,000
dull ns th* nut sixty days and In order to so. 
compilait this sod, we us omiring sweeping 
reductions In nil deportments. Special ber-

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, PLUSHES, 

MANTLE CLOTHS, 
MILLINERY, 

CARPETS, A

■ad the worldby struts o.tU they rrsehed at. JohMtrSet,
when slpiost the whole crowd broke up end

BOARDERS WANTED London. Not. Ml—Mr. (XBrien In it letter ■et me» then *e proceeded farther.
From this Urn. til to the ArmyT oil St. ore Jtil

In Dublin completely died out.Bourdon, either crowd groduslly dim THE KING-STREET SUBWAY.a grout internet by s ittinmsi who oughtLady or Gentlemen, et her residence,’ Water pened end perfect gulMuem prevailed.stance ot Mr. Btifours sU.tem.ot thst 1 to h*v. known better. They had soUd nobly.Mto CH A a.hitï bI n dui1*1 'Its Dr The foot thst the mlHtnry was sot «tiled hsmtd.undusslinsdlimstsllim. YhsOsvroa-la principally dus to the sffbrta of May*oonditlon of the lungs as an excuse for not being or the Work.
Lange lier in arranging the whole matter beforeforced to weu criminal clothe, to ■ cruel false Ottawa. Not. Ml -It Is mid that the Railway 

Committee of the Priey Ctra.cU has Until, dm 
<*Ud up» the conditions undu which th.

WWW the only motion of the LoytilM party InJNutfitsl, I un not si of snob It was Us part of the learnedthe otUiaua In general end the atir.Uou Army.end eertalnly
It wu tiro presloualy urunged thst th. ArmyUMdkml exuntnus never rofurod to thin » throw dlrondlt up» the Tim intern*»»,MR. J. 6. FARMER, not walk, and under the circumstances The subway is to be sixty-sixdoes not trouble me at it If Mr.

On* Oe/I Ofenenen»I. Dl-.h. TT-L*_n. la actiag on the Capt Bryce will probably be arrested to-mor* sad wealthy olaame ofthat tfie stall bf my
Cox and St meon’a Block, Hunter St row and en action instituted against him tohealth renders the application of brute force

the legality of the Army. The Salvation
ists to-night are jubilant over their success and by the municipality of Parkdale. Thecount that the only qualifications tor real au-A. F. HOOVER, rarrix deys titer committal 1 in. subjected maintain thst they hare broken th. huh hone «Eerily were to hero nothiag sad to know » la» is lobs paid» oenitaat th retie ti force sad pet Cape Bryc. eras dmHeyti of Merit the eorporoU* ti the CMy ti Toronto. TheJKLn.tonight, but wasTeacher of Plano sad water diet When thishen this proved fruitless I 

that the point would apt 
Thereupoa my clothes 
e securing new «tothie

tber the only city is to maintain the iry and subwayof Police. who the railway oompeaieewffl have to keepto>KNCE, DUBLIN STREET order the superstructure and pillars.
its lee-miibh. will maroh in the riroelsSStnrtr an» Coal, A QUEBEC JUDGE APPOINTED.day tor fear of their being No official even if the Army is pronounced illegal, and who care for argument than for <R. FAIR’S. Intimation has yet been given to relieve me ti when be end bit followers in Jelled men to bs Informed » quaStiowroro Will be root from Toronto to replace thorn. ti the <Uy.eg si est Mr. to the went t»yCOAL AND WOODHON or GOLD** LION. GEORGE HT REE t Btifoor'e tool rod win will parade, "ftr the loath ti their bedim Inflame party or feet loo.'PETKRBORO to dsy St which It is undersleod thatwill bs life to their roula.’ Referrring to th. ohtilenge of The Froera»'.hetith. I do not taka u, nourishing food. Ia Taecherrou ti the Superior Court ti

Smith Coal and Hard and i
A TRAGIC OCCURRENCE.the face of intolerable calumnies I leave it to was transferred from the district ofof all i

to judge the chivalry of Bal-Soft Worn
llvered to any part of the town. tour's false and heartless taainnations.' i treed was appointedW. B. FERGUSON •vitude. The storyTrain at ftaspeaslea Bridge.

Niagara Falls, Onu. Nov. 30.—A very de
termined attempt at suicide took place et Sue- 
pmeiou Bridge, N. Y., this afternoon. Ratty 
WHVh Of NUga» Falla, N.Y., who has been 
ooneMered somewhat of a tough by the citlsene 
la this neighborhood waa arrested.
ehaiged with picking the pocket» of a nuetnmi
•Meer and 4 etranger of their watches. He
had hem remanded to Lookport jail to stand 
h* trial by the Police Magistrate. Oflloet

enal eervitude.
The FreemaaïAgent

Ladies I A DRUNKARD’S MISTAKE. tLeughler tusd kiroro.) Wrilm ti Peterbero hasOOALI COAL! minds than paying attention to place of ex Judge Clark.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 3a—A roll of green-fTHE UNDERSIGNED 

1 ON HAND at his 00a ALWAYf are devised to preoccupy us, orcoalyard. basks, the lees of which caused*- mprdi 
returned yepterday to the ownm bfa O 
pMeeL Bel 24. 1881, John Tomn«p. a t

of their ridiculous 1
1ST COle nicest aride from the datyti prowwill he kroner, was shot de» by Ji Ivan. The of that Ireland whose fortunes sadrvmJ la his BOLD CASE OF TILL-TAPPING.as those ti say ether pros ti the

■mroweoM.
ti SB his Rtirortog luths charge that the OorommrosThe prisoner had to

ti hi. legalitym. time ego by being 
y «rook by a trois while ,hut though Tourney droled «flood goremsMut lo Inland. he Toaorro, Dec. LIran roddenly dut him deed. who Bn hero aad who kauw whatfrom doToUmil Jell. at am

1er la the Hr* tjcual ud mualclpti gatheriaga krill be ahi. toWhro th. officer and trimuer were erroria***Befeh
furnishthatrackate frost ti the dsp» Metcalf ACo.,

by the prirooer's mother, the train they wen of them enquired the pries ti hay. aad whilstFIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG a
^:^n'iUisSi^fCord'
have alf kinds of soft woqd, short

XVM*i into the depot ia 6 oat el being shown samples his companion managedPeesatly he was released and went to Washing- them. The to tap the till and extract ten pf twelveIon to live. of an uptown hie crutch, aad eayipg Good-bye. eflhcted. aad to-
ned, when m> dwlredT

churvh returns SolarITan the «hi 
tent thiti thnmgh I

brogue la Deblln; trahit Is faapsrolMs whOs 
masldpsl Prirflegro roe atlSsed Mr par- 
poero of roTolstl» sud partis» Hems Buis 
Mro aïeuls at the bottera ti atwalripal Iroal 
SOTriwroist In ' nlMd. So hmg u thro eqa- 
tiaaw the Impt.^1 party oweetrotiri la eraab 
tag ratiags ground for operation, egslnet the

threw himrolf aadro th» whrole of
titer Mr. Metotif dtieorerod the theft, e» hafrasienti. He stole he money while After the train had paasti It was foem thro hot hsau rare pursuit. Finding they «erewro drunk.street,. ilephone followed o« of th. mu trod two shot, from •rerid.no.Leek’s Block. plroriy mfrertog the MM J rot .bora the uhl. revolver, which, however, did no harm.. The'O AtVIN. Sad ttiBotin* otherTHE FISHERIES CONVENTION.

tab» to Dr. TtibWe

WOOD FOB SALE aad at present he Is *oto* *ML
aad lato night Detective Cuddy

GREVY’S RESIGNATION. arrested Joseph Rooks oî 37 Muter-street and$SP8»8 to-day at t and continued Jamas MoCormick, who elaimo to be a moulderwishing living to Windsor. They answer to the deeorip-
miseionera were not armed on retiring with Meet Mto,*ytoBesr ou. PRACTICAL OR< 

fGER. AND GENj
tiouef thetheir orders at once will have It de- than throe la float aad that If they stood ArmAfter the readingPams, Not. 30.-Al 

f Prrotdeat Grevy’e they would ha certain toDECORATOR Idsy foropposite Central 18 BALD. that the book ti great the Preridbuta ti the Smats and the Cbumhrohe Still. 11 which the 
oad Me Asroclated Prros

Iti the «al»ti Deputies will formally raid that Th.enuoueoed had fall»OH SALE, the two chambers af Versailles Friday torInto thehsndeof the American plenipotentiariesPAINTERH<52, Nnum, Pa. N.v. M.—Th. boycott doH. did um know wkatTh. 
isxprottiL He ootid only*]

luting doue lu the latest rijl»
issüïï.-Vtiî; stdsd «p» by Uw Reedhig smpleym » Ioklgketiy aty tkst If howro submitted ta the Caaadlu Parliament by The mal that rowof theleaden ti the RepubBe» groups herostreet, near

Company', mine. leerorMdplenary meeting ti 
i Friday morning to

the Jersey Ü»that th. A merle»Western ml RaOroad. aad as much of UVersailles on In histhe papers when tea heat and pro of the North PeoneyWhnlA to Philadelphia, the lattga
was this MBoruingWTABie. to receive H owtog to the crews

AND CONTRACTOR All workDUILDER
Dguaraatei Ottawa, Nev. M—There Is uo truth to the This action will cause a reduction otit published ia The Journal to-ulghtWh, IS1#, «F* J.rroycraws to th, rorvioe Crotiti.

h a leputroi aororsmrot hero that th. Flrole. Commis traslas to d»l » term, of profcro
THE QUEEN TO GO TO SAN REMO. Mowtuxal. Not. SI—A report In Th. Qarotti

thl.mor.lng etetrothet therebeau The OsT.rmr.eit hro roerirod nolydios ti tiro Ail» L1» Oaroparorthro tha nu"$rSh£25m3Y Fall and grew eut of the fast that the
Prise.* went walking et Bu Heme to-dayCONTRACTOR. Coal th. Grand Trunk Railroad about the proposend proceeded util rain began to fall loyal party la Inland. We look to you le ebowipolled them lo return to their VillaA KINGSTON VESSEL ASHORE.

Bartag Sari» Mr Sewage, etree ta
London, Not. 3U—Queen Victoria will rtrik

8» Remo In January fro s prolong» way. twmu th. two coraprolro.ro InOmmK.t.Nnri.
ti Binge» Out. loaded witROWBLL « CO.. Os «TOO. wrot ashore four miles from hero In An BtMIm lu nila.la the fttatee sad Canadagale ef wind aad eaow lust night The vowel Sr. Louie. Mo» Nov. 1-A child of William your steady assistance will be greatly

ills from shore, bet a Lat*t American styles In Ties at
by a fanner, who ran to this Clark's.of the loyalist It leecity and notified the life saving crew. The life of Belleville rendered a verdict of death byBri'vfn”® heat wro taken la low ti s tug and attornwhere uw you going in

For Dorset» cheap, for Dorset» nest.evicted by Ur landlord last week; that she had
By OomptoiL Brash, or the Famous Ball,

Tto Bowse's Trade Raises, Just wand your way;
Yon want regret It If you enlL"

—Mrs, Bro wiring.
The beeutifal EUeotrio Sign In the lritnre Show Window of Boweeh 

Trade Palace le a greet Novelty. On Saturday, though the weather 
wae unpleaeent, hundreds viewed It with wonder end delight.

ros lasted food 1er nearly a week; that her hi
erowtilvoud a hand had be» aheeeL rod that she had walked

WM. H. KcKLWAIN. the ■ tracts ti Marooufah with the babe at herWed where do you get city. The raw til will probably prove a total exheneted broasLto be

J. J. TURNER'S
The (heat Tent and Awning Maker

Brook strut, Peterborough

Teat# of ererj description to Rent
AH Kinds of Waterproof Goods 

made to order.

' •v»t.Box 33. Bbrlin, Nov. 30.—During the debate
budget in the Reichstag to day Herr Rebel desSt.John. N.R., Nev. 3h-George F. Baird.
cribed the Oerife BUI es e Wood tow Use largo ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,-DÜ1LDEB AND OONTRAC7TOR. Estimates 

-t> furnished for all etaeees of building. Large 
tootot of thorottohiyje^oned materials always

Of workmen. ivs to pay itwhose occupancy of the
almost exclusively. wu au bee-«took rifthriwknwhiw seesonnd mat 

kent on heed* P OBOX 848-1BeC street, north of Hamllloa^s a cypher message from Ottawa stating that his is celebrated forfoundry, die»
GOOD FITTING OORS1TSmany’s love of peace.and a

He further says that he placed hieR. F. MORROW «Merit» la the hands of the Conservatlr» Corseta nt 86 rants. AT BOMS cents,A n.pefal AaerehleL Corsets nt oente. cents,Nsw York. Not. Ml-Aaerchlat Meet seemedtin. Mr. Baled will bs tha Conservative Corseta nt rants. nt BIOO.to be quite rhroiful this morales. Ofjoourrola the row For Waterproof «routers at tec. Mo, The. «loo and H15, Bowse's Trade Palaceappeal to the higher

ST. LEONeneethetlf need 
oftroth Offloe Sharp cam.* y^sald. "My lathe spot.Oxide

similar to hie. rod I hope for a reversal at just half price. Bowie's Trade Palace la

sssÿSJss Mineral Water, ti-
lalned Gold ipetltoraand For Men's til Wool Dlafternoon te R. K. Cowes for th. of hieDiploma, at ibee Exhibition. erodltars the ppoLThat sud. or

loam are laid to he the cauro Poe stacks of all Wool French Draw Hoods ah Just half price. Rowan's Trade
all the tithe failure. Palau Is the spot.and lending tow» In the Dorai 

United Wat». The Grout Stood Pui 
Immediately the germ of oseny , 
uro mm^md to heir to, keeps th.
TSdWhohtit end Betti 1 George Hirer t, 
nearly opposite the Poet Offlce, Peterborough- 
U,- t:V1 WIWAM A. FORSTER

ib.ro of Strict Ohrorvueeliter, kills Lodge, Hemlltoa. viril» at. Jobe's lodge, MA Goods must be sold Down go the Prices,We want money.
In or. BOWSE’S, BOWSES, BOWSE’S!tithe esrolnghad bee.

twted by SL John's lodge.CalTte,

SECt
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1887

tEbe Dating •Review
THUK8DAÏ. DKDRMBKB 1.

IN UNITY IS STKENGTH.
THE FABMKRS 0f TES «K SIS-

A meeting of the fermiers of Wee* Peter
borough we# Held In the Council Chember
on Wedneedey

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
gets there.

SHEPPARD is on deck ail the time, keen to pick up good seasonable good» at price» away down, eotne of whiehZaro on 
Ms counters to-day in Peterborough, fust as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict hoe gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

Mr. J.R. Stratton. M.P.P., explained Her
what purpose the meeting was called. It
would be now

Mr, otrattoo said that he had taken the
Initiatory In the organisation of this In
stitute at the request of a number of far-

Farmers Institutes were organisa
tions hating tor their sole object the bene
fit of the farming community. As member
of the Local Leglalature he had bens seksd
to take steps to here an i

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDEand this
the people present vro aware the
tiouwae purely lor the dlsousslon of
matters titeeting egtioultural
an institution which would be governed by
the farmers. Ou fifty there paying the

after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
[on to his racket. Everything must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONES1 

„ Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
.................................* JJ* Dree» Good* cheap. $2.00 Jacket», for............................ ................... $1.00

PM boa the Ontario Legislature and $»
bom the County Council. These grants

of lecturers who might be brought here or 6.00 Soils, Men's, for.any other way In which they might think 8.00 Suite Men's, far. Flannel» chap.
10.00 Suits Men’., hrMr. T. E. Bm.i, asked 11 It was obligatory 16.00 Sntte Men’s, fbr Kid Glow cheap.tor the County OouneU to make thteCgrant. 12.00 Man's, Orereoate fbr. Hoisery cheap.
20.00 Orereoate fbr. Wool and Yarns, cheap,

Steaks of Men’s Ptote fbr $1.00, 1.26, 1.60, 1.75 Bltaketa, ohotp.
Chap Hone Blanket».entrants called tor worth double the money.

persons to flU the ofltea of the Institute.

SHEPPARD’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.

8ecMB.tBl.-r. 1. Belt

eon. M.
T. M. Wlilan, D. Kennedy, Joseph Bernard

Peterborough,-Town .Clock Overhead.retired In tevour of tbs

the Treasurer might now take In the
membership tea The fees were paid In.
about 16 Joining tbs Institute.

that he would do hie
it would be hie duty

now to oollect Information ea to what could
be done to further the Interests o« the far

ad the
They should dwelt oa the post-of oor Divine Lord.

WE WISH TO ARRESTtioa of the Church.etrtre to eddeeeany to their membership THS Braderai. Vrarr.—On Friday, Mth show that the
Hie LordehlpiBtehop Dowling peld his Kple-eventa lose no time In getting * oopel visitation to the Mission ot Hostings.so that they would be able to draw the Being arrived et thé Pnabytery and bating
robed, theMr. Jam Oons Bnowa on being called on plea Two clerks carrying the tinned quiet partly owtagtol 

and slow demand. Throughto speak, said that undoubtedly the society holy water vise,* «sound dork carrying a YOUR ATTENTIONbusiness has bees done.
trkete, ere. as a 
reported as Arm.IneurpUece went to proemelon

that It would be carried isuceeeefuUyand Is sway behind the.althoughthe delivery Is 
quotations reported ter Long enough to say that our Great Sale of Groceries, Table and Glassware ie 

now going on. Remember the place, Water Street, next tg the Roller Rink. ’A
good thing is always worth a fair price. Are not excellent thing» chetyt at 
Wholesale Cost. Come and get a supply of TEA. Over 8,000 pounds going 

for very low figures indeed.

Lordshipenergetically end that the résulte would by the Bev. JohnthaespetgUlue end year. The market Is reportedprove satisfactory Farming, be sold, was Quirk, the pastor, ecoowpsnled by the Bev.
Father Oeeey, of OampbelUord. The pro- The petition of the Cheese market a ro

te the titer, the ptoserib- parted from Montreal has remained quiet
nad by the pastor. The snd abort steady. The ettuationpertinente hi raising produce. Bishop took his sect endstock, end so forth.. aqd the results of these 

before the ii|i Iilmmte Timothy Oougblln, whp touching.
to the tert that His

alter end how ha ALL SALES FOR CASH Iabout me* tothe Interests of their Important celling. tor any who ereoa his own part and oa that ct the par-

Bsterrtng to ths stock trade at Montrealpoint of view,

T. W. ROBINSONthe Oaatite of Tuesday says; At Mat 8t.
i AMdnrfMloMfM to Hit Charles ostile yards Monday businessamongst them for the purpose of assisting «ate the quiet In export ost tie, owing to the test thatsash other to carry on

Is over for chipping ft
et boslaass

quiet for a few wi
he ootid <>•7 Manager Metropolitan Grocery.glvs directly or Indirectly he weald render

the things that this Institute should
elder wee the education tn country schooto. nwwwwir.large enough THE A NEW INDUSTRYSS&telllM onset

Palace GroceryHe spoke of the teak of thirty silver shoe buckles, theettc, tefr at ïÿjo teUarbearlag the French crown
In Peterborough.

tfUithor to oeMbntt»
e knowledge of the enquiry 1er abeam eut owleg to 

fertagea number of buyers oould HOUSEHtmithit, Billiousneee, 
ndlgeetlon relieved and «

_ W-- - -- --  w-- .----—------- w - -
light oftertagea number of bayera oouldordinary grains end fruits. He would

that not one boyTenture to any GLOVES 6 MOCCASINS•SKIM
I oa to-day we sea

plea tree.wastiow. on ee-
'Why do you drink so much rend the market was quiet with IIIepple from any other If he saw If. While Wholesale u4 to erter.Churchesthe matter of apples might aopear to be of parte. them?* “Ho, hang ’em ! tbayiminor Import It might nevertheless of our present

JAMES MoCOMBIs the ttese tones egood BloodThe tieestis's cable of Monday says
Medicine. Lose no time,In get-Joy.greti of Dr. Oareonhepplee ea ohengeand our cables quote steady priées It will do you good. Sold byj^lnduenoes of climate, and tide wag why the and s fair demand. Banehe cattle have en-
parteof Germany perch eraI ___—I--1 .11—a ». msrbaf QAItin.your Lordehlp"! countered a fair demand In LI'eo high a dignity. 

lOathoUc Church pros
carried alive to market, eome-ehy time they were brought Into eompeti- caughtday qootee finest at 

[notations proportio
e to maraet, wuue- 
60 miles, ami. If nottimes e distance ol 40 orwtthlewerqi i proportionately leas. 

Ited States and Oan-tlon with American apples. The fruit trade notwithstanding it beck to their tank or pond tosold, brought I 
await anothermight be greatly developed In Canada occasion for sale.

Don’t use any mure nauseous purgatives
toplee upon which he would speak at Demand.

Bitters, «other time If be wera Invited to do so, JAMESthti moves the Bowel» gently, tieemisg tili ware at Uo, 
medium atThe question of appointing committees have been made to flourish •sâftjsrîsset 10V4O. poor to JEM 

ferlor end bulls St 7c® 
ttoos ere otioulated on

to e prisonerto bring In reports at the next the Btoodpureend cwoL Sold by ell DrS?

all the capitaliste/dontwent to destroy 
d a French Anarchistsoarsely afoot of land he osa oeil his own. 

that tne Ultra, the outward sign of the Ttetbtitty |
Your

ACCOUNT BOONS.the other day. "tarsaid s Frenchbe appointed for the purpose If there were no capitalists we Anarohlsuwere not acted upon. no work to do,Communiste ootid
The meeting adjourned It being agreedtern A lam -ra-----_ - - —   — ’■ ■ . ^

iy to denounce.'we would harestands forth to-day as a urn *w fruits buvu arrived sad are very 
choice goods

SEW VALENCIA SAISIES,
LAVEE VALE.VCIAB,

LONDON LAVEES,
BLACK BASKET.

CEOWN IMPEBIAL.

WhmBsbythat he officers meet oa a week from Setur- representative of a Church 
has been dsroely attacked, 
day proclaim her power b;day, to arrange tor » public meeting and awkward thing tor a lady to hai 

the same, lithe podketnooklstulle 
handles It so vigorously end euoceuafu 
that It feels mighty week wbe she 
through with It._____  •

the elevationfrom the Agricultural College of your Lordehlp to theModel Farm to address It borough. Bejolclng then as we do, on eo-
heraelL we

to us byVitality end odor are restored to week sad Father, la■ ■mmmlteHnti
chlidhoodengraybelT, by ths .use of Ayer's Hair vigor

Thennok 14. -«-------» ___ » . _ .. _ .T. to drrodfuL Dteorderad BvrtgosriH9EK»W5aSThrough Its are aeeodsted with that
relation of dandruff, and

man digestive apparatus 
oomplloeted and woodert PH». OBANOK8, AMD LSMONS."This Is all soyou out t^tortSiMng.

put out of order.It Is easilyIntheperaonof: sloppy food, badHoly Father tern hid! (tercet to you, I Telephone connection. Goods delivered tots,In reply tottrh2ta5hW-e
a bub Bunujty g

To publish “W AMTS" Lowest prisés.«apte dag. you are In favoryew Lord-congratulating 
elevation, a»T[ not to be, havei. Bamnmm, whs. 

Perpetual Grand
rested Mr.

rsm&srseThat ends ter every want and Elliotts Tierneyalter, tenSSS3ÏA prompt return uad quick reply, will please signify your
That nsvur falls to satisfy.
Aid what u more, tte wall to state Mr* that titty esnaojoy theirAt very tor from largest rate. Jon Colum, J. p!

PnudF tinn.
IflEtSEKS MOV, 1»

visitation.er&SSSE nroorletor is nrloeeRidd's thauSoantoilT i ADVERTISE II THE REVIEWwortkyoir^RS.'

am

ass-test

“i.1- * *' suir-iugn ■■



THE IÀT0RÀ8 A WITNESS.■ to offend your te SrufaMtanxl,

•Hive I dlrtr—il your

CURSION BATES “Yon have made think of tbs rad days
that ore gone.'

ssorad time. Ha akili held It; he lifted It to

•Can I make yen think of other daye

JHSÜÆ& IT, he.
i yon net took took ta the Un» etei 1 hit door to Raviawloved year

Bhe afefced an he pot the question. -Bpan

ter agree down and her boamn hear
ing gently. At that
three everything he bed In the world to tike
her In hit A1TOBNBT-AT-I

s—Neat to lieto teU her what wee In hie mind. CWae, entrance of Ueorge ilreev

«yea. She eald

warned him to paie her no farther that day.
-Only teU me that I am faagivte," he eald.tbr first fart.

•Tee,* ebe anewered, quietly, "yon era for-•Harayon any
•1 hart act lowered mjmK to yearheard anything). In mercy to hie wifeP

Indy Montbarry's thin lipe suddenly re- *Oh,norlazed Into their and and cruel •Doyoo whbmatelsero ya»r and ihlftleemeearam In ter tern toe the tufa, aadooarisrr steseid. «Yoe w01 know what h*e product of the
of him. Him Lockwood, when the Country, whence

came to Torontole ripe for IV Moetbarry1 don’t onderetand you,’ Hie Worshiprupted her lay open on the HATTON * WOOD.end then looked at chinery had beenhdlaeeP everybodyone will tell yoe.'
not ge jeet yet," tes mid; -I

to me yon. I hardly know
Ireland the same Accountant.hapa win be to let yoe Did It ont for your•Yen may be right, Mr. West wick. One day
utterly unsuited
house eyetem hadUfa, Henry-1 own that," She panard, ob-

wlth her eym fined on
Henry aeked him. -Do you know that I

to It* time they were
•FOrae In my Ufa

yen toltP the repeated. "How maay ee eight
thntl Do you a chance for theto It* She opened the deek ofthNtyoenr

-Do joum dropped intoto —y that the candle doesn't tar ont and handed It to Henry.
dissipated peoplela» Mrateirvy rpofrad. "Haye yon a a »help themselves.him—If, kept him silent. It ww impossible • at to

iwn So you by a • H toacoount of the
Mlmlco. which iswish to visit yon; joe ere myi to be married——id yet he wee conscious of » formatoiy system.

BREAKFAST.perfectly nnreneonnble rehjctnnoe to open the
to my

Barley, per bushel.. el lawsyou told et the address,” she said. “You ought —ti.v ,wmcn govern i 
nutrition, andef yen U me while I to know the hand writiag—bet 1 dare say you

here Oh, rUVIL KNQI 
V# TOR FOBdon’t* Police Court each

hundred
!eeef41ett2atei •ideef GeorgeOat chop, per swt 

mihaa 14
116 IO I»large, irregular, uncertain writing of a child. The older • It lit
» to 1»

goiter—i y“Dsab Aver Aohes: perton.going awny. She has had money left to her
Potato—.new. P ‘lot. Wei. Wemeye—ape 

;oo—alv—wellloj

plained he usually got “a short ahrift"-his real Oarrou, small red. per bag 
Carrots, Held, per beg........to Lord Mootbarry Bold only!would he raised or he would be turned out.not intentionally dona I forgave you Workmen were only monthly tenants.I forgive you writ—this Clara and “Shop girls." said the Mayor, “have certainlywrite, too, hot they are too young to grievances. Theirs is a hard lot They work » to •

Palmo-Tar Soap,Veal Calf skins, per lb..drop down behind the counters from exhaus- to 6“You ere toe good to her; iS to 0Henry looked at her In tlon. They receive pom pay—from $1 a weekef *• upwards. From |3 to $6 may be taken — the

fijj OlfcjjBffl POR IMPROVING

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
■E CURED BY USING IT.

in Ireland, in thestaying with their average. There lea greater supply than de- 86 IDLamb skins 
Sheep Pells, <my inseparablenMkNSML The three girls I» to

se toif they everoffered to be their
a helpless class. There should be a limit to the 
price at which work* aboard be given out. I 
know particular e— the recital, of which 
would make your Mood both I have seen wo
men striving and struggling, working during 
the hours of the night to get a paltry pittance 
just to enable them to support Ilfs and k—» 
respectable."

Mr. Freed : Do yon believe that the under
payment of the— young worn— drives them in
to prostitution!

The Mayor : A gpod woman would prefer 
death to pr—titutlon; but there are vauqFgM* 
who have had too good training and are not un
der supervision, and who can hardy make a 
living do the best they ean-I think with them

left them towanted one, on the day of the i
There return to London. I was writing to propo—

a to their mother before yoe Lve weight*Hot seriously I" 061 towith hope. 066 IDletter in hisAgn— placed her
660 to 6

hind. Enough of it had«to—your PALMO-TAR SOAP,poor Utti. wrongs In the reck Turkey s^eactho—hold of Mr. and Mm. Stephen West wick
6 16 togov—am to their children, Henry's bn- lit—, by the Dim â Lmna 6., (mat) InmiiLnot trying eto frighten yon; I 6 10 a m; t Montreal —id Kaat, vid«O Ïprivate. | per ».only miserable 

wwhat * la loi
•hoot myself. Do yoo

15 pm
he said. SSSiGWof calamity that is cowling tojrou, end yet to

8 218■Why notr Asm. asked, quietlyvn positive ooavlctira t 
When I firat met you. m.: • 60amyon are his wife's old friend.’ White

'•All the — pound.with the charge of their chüdrea.1that lived a lingering
'But you are thdr equalsYon struck it A—d le, pergiven to those who kept bad lng Keene, W—UIt memad* to reclaim the inmatea Many had bece

helped aad
Warn

The First SymptomsPlCTOV, Not. On Saturday aof hi. tree laalodla.
Young’"Ofall Lung diieaeec era much theUnion. Allhoueh the town wes fell cf people

feverishness, lorn of appetite, rare
up for theef stsoh only 11 jeon old. Yoo say headache, etc. In a tew days yoe may ?*<mte tke advertisement of the meeting was "that be well, or, oe the other hand, yoo mayIf aayi governess, ladwbo era the eqtials be down with Peeumoelo or “ galloping Utea 1 »pmmust Hive the eheirmeo notice Id wrltiog theof the Run no risks, but begin1 don’t know that 1 lifte: IW»»tbe chief speakers. People immediately to take Ayer’s Cherryat* board egfiyoorlirtilhw Btspbra wsslteo who knew Mr. Dlckeon wonder et the latente ‘•OP-naat heir to the titiel WiUte not he the raw

Birchard, ofdose act generally give anythin* far
Darien, Coon., wee severely 111. The
doctors said he was In Consumption,

7W»Wwhole thing 'was «sla flat and unprofitable. and that they oonld do nothing for him,
WEEKS-.end gore the lie to Dr. Platt's hut advised him, os a last resort, to trynosful In the household of ad others In Ayer1» Cherry Pectoral. After taking «tenwhich I should moot like to have a place. If

this medicine, two or three months, heyon will look again you will that I have
HU healthwas pronounced a well manstill to ergebe- Naw T< Nov. *k—The favorable in remains good to the present day.elatoa ef the Court of Appealsbrother end his wife ns well Ido If yon aheip. He still

Three winters ego I took » severe cold.restlessly In hie chair durih*courage enough end heart enough teeny yea' which rapidly developed Into Bronchitisof the day. partakes of littleHenry submitted without being ooevin-ad. OtTEBJetesta little Interest In anything. and Consumption. I was so weak that
1 could not ait up. wea much emsdoted.
and coughed Incessantly. I consultedespecially simple loua 

sd In the life of Ages several doctora, but they ;wera power-
leas, and all agreed that I wra In Con-êtes to occupy bar mind aha might HEADACHE,charge of the

KIDNEYfavorably disposed to listen to him on the sumption. At last, a friend broughttabs held I» Melbourne. 1er 100.000square feet
fur American exhibit*!. ■bottle of Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL

From the «rat dora, I found relief.CHAPTER MIL The Wuteaateer Blew I»
Rnantxa, Pn.. Nov. «.-The blowing ofl if 

the lop of n vulcaniser In Dr. H. L. Johmoa's 
dental laboratory In* evening resulted Inin, 
•urine to Harry DeUtlnger. e polisher, age* 11 
which will prove tefol. The dvwsàss1. see 
Joseph was slra Injured, but not tetany.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
Toionto, Dec. L

The receipt» ee theatre* today wot tee* 
M0 to foot bushels of barter, at *k to rtK |00 
baskets ef wheat * Do te ten 1er tell,»»* We 
to Me tor grass; aboat M buehelaof rate at 
10c. Hay wae o fibred very teraly et fite te fin 
for some * loada fitraw w* stee mate pteott- 
ful at 111 to fill. Dr weed hogs quoted at* 
to RE Beef trio fit for foreqearteis, aadcSS&TCKta! 5551 M

iasy-o»,:
la mad I"•Do you think In Mi favor. White her heart ,OODhas since bean perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
rssraaBD by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by ell Draggles- Prie. SI ; eU boutes.*.

her heart wra aeramfhte. But with «HP*garnet J of it, the ckmds ofin full
doubt overshadowed his prospects. He knew

well enough to keep these purely self le—Is wcakwt— and General Debility.
Colonies of BL1Î3PRSleh perplealttee to hiemelf. The watting poi- PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY OONCEN-

ley wra eepedelly the policy to pursue with
the poelal raleerrasaleon the eofia by htr on. Penaloffended her delicacy he loot. For the OR. HODDKN'S COWlFOUND

Take no ether. Sots everywhere. Price 7t 
ovate per bottle

DR .H ODD EFTS
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

ile tori-

PIANOS AND ORGANSth. subject. nair
tofiay—who know» whet he eald. -which the child never R Pierrenot have mdd or done. aMSt1of any make *t ralSSTtel.If she ef one of the objeett'that I had la WHOLESALE PRICES.

poru, Fwaaag«titoh
culling From now until January «t, I willIt; I want to

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,does Lucy do that!” she raked. THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto CueIs not the only lucky low Usures. I^bnysurprisingly 
•111 eat Brain

of ell kinds elSL Lawrence Mark*She» too old; shehave yunr old who has had money left bra," Henry fbr cash sad will cat Brain every rale. Fromact whet might hi 
el* onatefirsd-» noe* he year rank of Stt to *# ran be saved by perch.‘Is yçur old nurse In the bournf CHEAP GROCERIES▼tolls.Beef, ISo to —traita.“You don't to—y that Iven at thepeUnt musician, wlffbefer n tody In yowr nleencvr 1» mylleml*y In the New South Wstea. Vtetmte.le tor Tuning,of my devotion to yoa" He paused cute 6c to 1 be TssDuet

3S8.Ï5-Will the day her shin teeeverad with plmplwaed blotvhee INSPECTION INVITED.•when the privilege to Me. 'Srxx.W 4 Ihg. Yonne Hyoon Toe ter.ThraedlsBgurleg eruptionsyou eray be mirai When you WORKme JEWELL**,ed by the of Ajrerto Bur—porlil*. Thto to toper Ik C 
G—tie to 66c; Miof my llte,ra ten*prMoondjoy J. W. CROSBY, laihe-Qi

4 ibe Fraehthoroughly roMaHo Mood part Bor.

aSfSPg»Ckildren Cry for Rtdwr's Gastoria. a SHANNON,Miller’s, Oeorge atrwet, PeUr- 
, by the Fteral Drag store.

at Mr. Wesley

iiwwii-ty

\vf' 'try/
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LiTerpool, London. Qlasguw, Bdin 
bnigh. Belfeit, Londonderry 

and Queenitown
Vis the Ibllowlof flrovei—e 1!

Sckeu lor

THOMAS MENZIES
raT.it, OBOBOE EfTREET,

C0ONTRSS NARONA.
By WILKIK COLLINS.

HIS WORSHIP BEFORE THE LABOR | 
COM MISSION YESTERDAY.

lAtJtll.

Arttsan»’ Wwelllege eheeld he inspecta*- | 
she» Weraea »a«hl le he Wader I 
ractor. Act—Hew the streets a* Be- ]
erNlled.

Toronto, D—. L
Yesterday's proceedings at the Royal Labor I 

Commission were fraught with much Inter—t. 
-Mayor Howland gave his evidence In the form 
ef a statement In preference to deposing te In- 
terrogatoriee. In the cour— of hie talk he 

> seme pertinent nogg—tie— In rW 
i to technical Instruction, mechanical edu

cation, art Uum a1 dwellings, juvenile delinquents, I 
and particularly the grievano— of shop girls 
and —wing women. Of the latter he guvs 

e eaS details and incidentally referred to its 
reaction eu the "social evil." Hie desoript 
of the good work being carried out at Mlmlco 
by the Victoria Industrial School wae valuable 
—Ml his opinions on pauper immigration were I 
attentively listened to. A molder gave some 
witty evidence in the evening, and a carriage 
builder and a gilder gave testimony. Mr. Fred
eric Nlchoile of The Canadian Manufacturerai— 
gave a ma— of technical evidence.

Mayor Howland deposed that he had resided 
In Toronto for above thirty years. He had very I 
considerable knowledge of the working class— 
especially the poor. The latter only require | 
assistance in cases of misfortune. This ' 
principally occasioned by two oausee-drinklng 

' the 
Old

A. ». FOVBSMTU, O.. Be 0.1» t
I S°“<gTOB- m**k‘ ,W'jSwT

-MOM.
I * FUCK.)

I next Kngileh church. Money In Loua et tow- 
I est rut— of Interest.

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

CHEAP MEAT.
SPABEBIBS, SHANKS,

HEADS, FEET.
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

BBAUN, HEADCHEESE.\
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TBLBPHONR OBOBOE STREET.

Bella!tor in

DARMETTZB-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the So-

fih M. BOOMS.

We Will send you the 
|ww WEEKLY REVIEW 

from now until the tod of 1888 for $1,00
; ■ Yomro. a a,

Member ttf the Institute of Chartered 
oeunUtnts of OwFurio,

Cash in advance. Send in your names and
iee, i,i w I ihe—He, Esq., Solicitor, Wats
s; the money.

with A. P.

-errari to a* my name to 
. yOTLtem tetuffi til 

• ytrn ora toyteg to me odwP
, » nrar, Mlm Lock wood, when 
cover that tor yottrmlf. I» the 

■magwhlte. yot. ihal! kaow what my frar of 
yoo» la the plaira* words I can find. On 
the day whra I took year hero from yoe and 

1 you* Bfe—I am firmly persuaded of 
war. mad. the Instrument of th.ro- 

ssl
mrvwL Oh, sat* thing, hero happ-rad ba
te, today. Ora POTOO he. twfor. DOW hero 
the amans of Innocently rtpralng th. growth 
Of evO ioanotira. You hero done that al
ready—end you have more to de y *. Yoe 
hare still to bring me to th. day of discov
ery, end to thepuniehmeot the»»*ydeora 
We *»U net* again here I» Faglanil or
t»OT la Vetera, where my hrahand died, afifi 
ms* lor the la* time"

I» spite of her bitter seme, hi spite of h* 
raturai supsrlorfty to supseatitirae of aB 
klads, Agara ww. hg,l 111 by the terrible 
rarweetra* with water, mura words were 
spokau. She torrad pate as aha looked at 
Seay. -Do yoe 11 tenter « kurl- tee

"Nothlag » easter than to understand her. 
he repUsd, contemptuously ; -sh. knows what 
has become of Ferrari, and she » confusing
you laeotowdof ecminra tl—tesdurra’»

l lbs truth. L* her gol-

to rajoy the hsxery of I 
•Bhs has frlghtetted ma owmie—t™ — x —
Henry looked al kra, I

GRATEFUL—CMFOflTUG

.-EPPS’S COCOAis to i5

18 = 11

C. JE. and Ldnd Surveyorh.

J. & RELOUEE,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
** Town and County Engineer, Offlce over 

Ik of Commerce. George etreei. dWwti

WkR. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARB~*wv 
\J FROM 8 to MD a.ml, IS m. to iM Nm~ and 6JX> to 7J0._______________ (Ldwai

DE. WALLIPAY.
Cy^SSt

O. OOLUMSs *. Do, a Mro

MEMBER of the College of Phyrieane and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

1 <tne—i*eUnlvenrlty, Kingston. OfBee^Burn 
I ham • Btoek« Slmeoe Street, Iburth door we«t 

from George Stnwt. AU call* night or da 
j promptly attended to. dlllwlMj

FA*., M.D..O-M.
" dEDICAL SCHOOLI of ««■*■*

IPETERB0B0UGH POST 0m0B

TEAS.
HAWLEY BROS, 

will remove 
in

a few daye to the 

store

on George Street, 
known ns

the Ten Cent store..

Look out tor further 

announcement.

iMprn

i»p*

dllpa

COFFEES.
, Prate*» to groat Britalajtmpra| at

-. -mu

S5fl&'LS!le-%5Uw«teu.temm
before the elrae of sate ma«L 

o*os hears ta at. toA»p>m„gaad »

1912147
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ON ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT
CELEBRATION IS HOHOR OF OOOI-

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. asxaSis----------

not be sold In ---------------------------
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate.

i IJhe ordinary ldiJS!andf££2 
on with the moltitode

Unless the ^

Fillinfi the 'Jp

EXPERIENCE
Aerate with the condensed wisdom 
set oet In the above couplet.

Practice agree with this proceed- 
ure as correct,
Use good T*k Select yoer MjMtlii. 

kind or quality. Make It carefully, 
drink It cheerfully.

The result will be a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

Buy your tea at
MASON’S.*4

The Tea dealer ol the/bo rough,

NOTICE.
From this dale all notteee In local'columns of 
the Daily or Wkxkly Review, of meetings 
where a collection Is taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services In Churches except
ed), most positively be paid tor at follow
ing rates, per line (U lines to the Inch.):— 

First insertion per lln*5 cants per day. 
Subsequent *• •• “ 4 “ “ *•
If for one week «-*•■« « “

No notice inserted for a Pees amount, tl

Œbc Bailie "Review
THURSDAY, DECEMBRE L 1887.

THE CITY i SUBURBS

Arrived et 1 
Sugar. Ask f

ey»a oar ol 
i Sugar.

We notlee Messrs. Breeze A Bain are 
making a tne display In cutlery and silver 
plated ware. ~ ' • ' ^ ; due

Ladob Berman made Clauds asd Pad 
natoia In new deelgne end beautiful colors 
at Toxhiull».

A mluelooary meeting wee held In St- 
Luke» OHiroh on Wedneeday 
A fuller report will appear to-morrow.

Dr. W. T. Harrison will give an address 
on "Early Manhood-Some ol lie Dan
gers, ” In the Y. M. C A. HaU this evening.

else
Ladles' Mantles, Children's Mantles, Pur 

Capes, Pnr Trimmings will be told regard 
leea of prise, to clear winter goods during 
this month must go at shy price, at H. 8 
Orton * Cola adiao

OvsnooATH that are Overcoats lor Men 
and Boys, at prises that were never bet 
at Tubnbull».

Mr. 1. W. 
of Grip, who 
ae In the columns' 
one of hla inimitable 
crayon sketches, in 
15th, under U 
Plan of ball at 
ketsM and 88

.the clever cartoonist 
•onthe platform 
paper, will give 

I Illustrated by 
House, Deo. 

Y.M.C.À. 
>, tic- 
■ Ml

The proease of lee making la going oe 
well at the Charlotte street risk. A good 
bottom has been made on the curling rinks 
and if the thermooeter does not rise op 
against the idea the Hooding will be done 
to-night. Mr. Oouehu, the caretaker and 
his assistants were busy up till two o’clock 
this morning sprinkling the skating rink. 
About an Inch of Ice has been built. It1 the 
weather continues treaty the rink will be 
opened In a tow days........

The people who attended the social In aid 
of the St. John's Church Mission Pond at 
the residence of Mr. 0eo. Donrford on Tues
day evening enjoyed themselves very much 
The programme presented comprised vocal 
and lastuBieotal music, readings and recl- 
tatloas. Mrs. and Miss Roper gave a I 
pianoforte dost. Mr. Rudd en. a song: Mia 
Archer, a recitation; Mr. Charlie Maw, a 
song; Mies Oottiagham. a song ; Mr. Lewie 
a reading; Mr. Hammond, a song; Mrs, 
«■MB, a pianoforte solo; and Mr. Morris, 
Mrs. Seward and Mr. Ardagh each gave 
vocal solos. Refreshments were saved 
during the evening. The proceeds were 
satisfactoriUy large.

ÙSDW vour way through ithe crowd ol 
Kmc*, and buy |imigp|f » good pair 
of boots or overshoes.

LASER FATSOS 8AIST.

Mr. Tgr-VOBD rose _
script read a poem entitled 
-need.-

The reading was concluded amidst ap
plause. at the finish of which the President 
stated that the Society wished to present 
Mr. Telford with a alight token of esteem 
and reaper*. It waa with pleasure that he 
caked Mr. Telford to accept the handsome 
plaid end stiver brooch which had been 
selected ae the gift of the members. Before 
Mr. Telford eoukl express his thanks Mr. 
T. Measles same along the room with the 
plaid on his srm and skillfully wrapped the 
wrap atout the bard and flnlahsir off by 
attaching the brooch where It bad most 
needed to complete the equipment.

Secretary Mr. W. Meusiee waa then call
ed on to reed the following address 
To Wet Telford, M»0; Bard St Andrew’s 

mmdm
Dbab Sib abd "Bbithbb Scot,"-On 

behalf of St, Andrew's Society 1 have much 
pleasure In welcoming you to this, the 88th 
annual supper that you have attended 
in your capacity as Bard of the Society, 
during which time yen have never felled to 
address as In some stirring words of the

all. " Auld Beotia." and reminding us that 
nature has Implanted In our breasts an In
dissoluble attachment to that cm 
from which we derived our birth 
Infant nurture.

As a slight token of our appreciation ol 
your lervlaes and as a small mark of 
lriendahfp for you as a man, we bag your 
acceptance of this plaid and brooch with 
the sincere wish that you may be spared 
■any, many, happy returns of the present 
occasion.

rhe toast si “the (faeeo," Waa proposed 
President W. Oumminks, and duly

S& SMKeT.

Signed in behalf of the Society,
Wm Cummin oe. President.

WM. MBNziBd, Secretary.
I Mr. Tbutobd replied in feeling term! 
and heartily thanked the members for their 
thoughtful and very acceptable gift. He 
wm proud to accept It ae a friendly evt- 
tomra of esteem and respect. His earnestî'iîtSïiàrtii^S^SmSu/^lte^et 

sine time did not seek to cover their

Ccsbrsl
tlsslstlwBarfsfthefodMj.

On Wednesday night Piper Donald Mc
Donald got him hla pipes. He filled that 
Scottish Implement of music with wind 
and blew a '• skirl * that of itself would 
haw reminded Scotchmen that something 
unusual wm about to happen, for la not 
the occasion St. Andrew’s Nlofct dear to 
the Scottish heart the world oyer, and 
a time when the eons of the heather clad 
hills get together to recall memories of the 
land that gave them birth. locally 
speaking, member» of the Society 
had determined to celebrate . by 
a grand supper, and Mr. F. I, Daly, 
of the Grand Contrai Hotel, bed been given 
instructions to get up a spread worthy of 
the occasion, sud at nine o'clock over fifty 
Scotchmen besides a sprinkling of Osne. 
diene eat down to pertakd of toe good 
things provided. The bill of fair » 
generous one, the viands tasty and well 
served, the surroundings attractive and 
the large dining room presented a scene of 
great chMrfallneee.

The President. Mr. W. Cummings occupi
ed the chair, having on hie right Mayor 
Stevenson and on his left Mr. T. Menzlee 
and Mr. J. B. Stratton. In the absence of 
the Vice-President, Mr. Jaa. Stewart, Mr.
Joe. felly filled toe tloe-ohalr. i Tatieg 
■upper occupied half an hour, after which 
the President arose and stated that the 
serions business of the evening would new 

» taken in 
Thai 

by n
honored, the company singing the national

•The Governor-General" was neatly 
proposed by the President end the hearty 
refrain of "He'» a jolly good fellow" filled 
the room.

The Army, Navy and Volunteer," by the 
President, wm followed by the patriotic 
song of “Bed, White and Blue," Mr. Gal- 
letly giving the solo and the company 

g In a loaning chorus that almost 
toe glassware on the tahtae shake 

Mr. D. McLeod and J. Henry were named 
ae fit,and proper to reply to this sentiment.

Mr. D. MoLbod deprecated the hot that 
a retired officer should have been called oe 
to respond to the toast. He referred In 
general terms to the progress of toe 
English army and navy and to the ability 
end tea) of. the Canadian Volunteer* He 
had seen some service end heartily en
dorsed the opinion expressed that the 
Scottish arm of the service had stood the 
brunt of England's battles and carried her 
flag to victory on many a hard woo field.

Mr. Jab. Haim, while maintaining that 
It was mistake to call on him for a speech, 
made a tow remarks In pralM of both arms 
of the eerrioe, and offered to supplement 
his words with a song. The offer wm 
accepted and Mr. Henry gave In Otic style,
“Morick'a Fairy Glen."

Mr. D. D. Qallmili was urged to stag 
and compiled, rendering In good •
"Scotland Yet."

" The Day and s' Whs Honor It "■ 
feelingly introduced by the President, and 
before the company could gat seated Mr.
GaUettly led off with the stirring melody 
of " Auld Lang Syne." The spirit of the 
thing seemed Infectious. The company 
joined hands and sang with enthuetoem. 
and rolled out toe familiar liana with vigor, 
winding up with a trio of sheers tor Soot- 
land and one over for good luck.

Mr. Chab. Oamxson was called to hla 
tost and expressed the diffidence he felt In 
replying to the sentiment. It wee an im
portant totot and he wm u prepared. It 
required consideration and thought, and 
well deserved It. It wm a tout that loyal 
Scotchmen, the world over were gathered 
together la all lands to-alght to honor. The 
sentiment expressed the principles of St.
Andrew’s Society. It recalled memories of 
his native land that were dear and cherish
ed and bound to Scottish, landmarks toe 
hearts of thousands of her eons at potato 
widely dispersed. The records of history 
showed that Scotland's sons stood wall to 
the fore on the battle field, the ocean and 
In the eeato of Government. He wm proud doner» from toe beet factories la the 
to honor the day and recollected the da* world, pliable, durable and perfect fitting
iimf <m itmmrm nAn tohat) tHa PBteTtoQiOUgh n toltoto* tot TimMHm.T.'H

matters. Hr. Stevenson said 
■RMÜ wm a good loyal Institution 
and thoroughly In earnest to do the best 

I for the country. Canada an a whole eaJ 
loyal to herself and united she stood u ■ 
o| ton torment young nation» ot toe wodA 
He hoped that Canadians would always 
sought to be known M Canadians, and ever I 
iproud of their home and country. We were 
Ibulldlng up a nationality, and we should 
(not took aoroM the line 46. to better our 
condition. It would eaum him sorrow to 
IM a Canadian who wm anxious to join the 

I stars sad strips and Mvere the connection! 
with the Mother country.

I honor we poeeeeeed WM to be ■■■MM I 
Greet Britain. He waa first for Canada but 
always for Great Britlan—woold recognise a 
fair trade with the United States but notfa-

. Stbatton replied for the local 
of Parliament, complimenting 

I having fellow countrymen

Mr. B. a Hrau wm called oe and made a 
brief speech, referring to old ^m|m 
end local efforts.

I The first of the volunteer ■ 
given by Mr. D. D. Galletly, who proposed 
“The Agricultural Interests."

I To this toast Mr. Wm. Rutherford, 
North Monaghan. President otmtod 
West Biding Agricultural Society, ■■ 
a brief reply. Mr. Joe. Tull y covered Mme 
WnmlMMÉ Interest in hla reply, dur- 

lm*totheaewlmei|e|ed 
■to " and Its

“The Mayor and Corporation erf Peter- 
borough," from the VloeOhslr, was ably 
spoken to by Mayor Stevenson. He had— 
woowto he said—a good optahm e* hla 
fellows at the council board and felt that 
the public again of the town were 
la gned heads. Mr, Thoa. Menxlee. one 
of the thirteen local aldermen, stool 
gave. In reply, some facts of s retrospective 
cheraffer ana briefly ran over the financial 
position el the town, and claimed that Its 
credit end unmanly good. The Council 
wan ka bellew il enmpnwil of good man, 
who were striving topraattoadue aeeaamy 
In all municipal expenditure. i

, Mr. D. McLnoD proposed the health of I 
foar of the oldest members of the Society, 
■ ■ D. MUlar. A. Davidson. ThceTel-

Ghee. Thompson, early pioneers of I
Hus'tout was drank with alacrity anil 
cheered with vigor, and In turn the gentle
men, named made suitable replies.
œ rx'ï ssrm
■■who poked Mme tan at previous 

■■fcs for their diffidence.
The Frees was proposed and replied to by 
». Stratton, of toe Mawtow, Mr. Dobbin. 

■ the Ravlxw, and Mr. Alltoon, of am

just 80 years ago 
St. Andrew's Society

J set here Piper DoaaMMi Ttoaa Id Strtad 
hto pipes, filled that patriotic and niffledl 
Instrument with wind, sad made the round 
of, the room rolling out the air ol " 
Bonnets over the Border.”

Mb. J. Spbbcb made a good ’mini 
speech, and raised roan of laughter dur
ing the ooutm of hto remarks. He refer
red to the toyallty of Scotchmen to the oU 
land while being faithful to the land of 
tbelr adoption. The nineteen year» spent 
In Cenade by him had been ye 
parity and while he delighted in rasaiheg 
old associations he was not forgetful of the 
benefits sod privileges here enjoyed.

Mr. D. Thompson was celled oe to speak. 
Mr. Thompson didn't want to speak, but 
the company would not retook, m be went 
at It and made b rattling good effort, all la 
prates of Scotland and a word for Canada 
M well. ■■■■^J

Mr. W.Cboft waa uaaalmoualypleked out 
to make a speech. Mr. Croft concluded to 
wait and take op a toast further on.

Song by Mr. GaUettly, "A KIm Ahint the 
Door.

Mr. Jas. Tui.lt, from the 
gave " Canada our Home." He
all Sooton-Oanadlane—or aU ________
hootch men throughout the Dominion ware 
celeb rating the anniversary of Scotland's 
patron salut

------- -----‘wmdrunk with all
1 song "the Maple Lear" wm

n all alaMat Tumrauu.».

A meeting of the Literary and Debating 
Club In connection with St. Peter's Oathe 
dral congregation was held on Wedneeday 
evening. The subject of debate was, " Un
solved; that Canada would be better 
British Colony than as an Independent 
nation.” Dr. Brennan led the affirmative, 
being supported by Mr. A. Hoolihan. Mr. 
J. O'Meara tod the negative and wm sup
ported by Dr. OolUne. Mr. J. D.McUmoyle 
after summing up, decided In favor of the 

yeereof proe-j eegatlre. Songs were sung by 1 
‘ Mahoney and Dr. Colline, readings were

given by Meeare. A. E. Hurley and Mr. 
O’Brien, end Mr. D. O’Brien gave a recita
tion. There waa a large audience. The 
subject fur the next meeting to “ Resol 
that the Crusades were • benefit to ■

tbenatli„„ „ anal _______
Marked by Mr. Galletly and 
justloe to.

Mr. J. B. Kidd, was named to reply. Mr.

ShiUrea dry hr Kief's Ceteris.

5;

Kidd simply begged off, prumieluto pro- 
•Ice up for the next year and to then oeme 
fully prepared to unload a speech of mu 
eloquence and surprising depth and vdwf 
on the assembled company.

Mr. J. B. Stbatton made a capital reply 
to the sentiment, pointing oat that 0—^1, 
compared very favorably with the old land 
In many respects. The time had base 
when a Ctoaadlan referred to himself as 
such wfth a feeling or .imid"ii,',., l'hst time

try that would yet make Itself Mt In the
stm ,n^to,rted^
SS£\x________________
He referred to the question now"comtng be-
emoh^raz tbT^ÆnSs^rj
find ^the Canadiens a five and energetic 

anniversary.

Dsxxx Maxino! We are pleased to aa- 
aounoe that Misa Johnston, the aco< 
pushed Dress-Maker et TubAbull's, 
delighting everybody with her work. I 
la Introducing many new Styles into Peter
borough, to prompt end obliging, end with 
Tubnbull» extensive range of:
Drees Goods at bar disposal, to 
satisfy the meet exacting taste oh.the 
shortest notice. Prices always right and 
ôooslatant with First Osm Sort.

*ss

CHINA HALL
Begs to announce to the people of the Midland District that the Magnitude of its Stock for the com
ing Holiday Season, towers above all former efforts as Mount Washingtoh towers above the New 
England Hills, and almost every article in our mammouth assortment is suitable for a’Xmas present 

Tons of Silverware (quadruple plate ) at prices that defy competition.

CHINA DINNER, BREAKFAST, TEA AND CHAMBER SETS, UNIQUE DESIGNS IN FANCY. 
CHINA SALAD SETS, DESSERT SETS, NUT AND RAISIN DISHES, CANDLE 

STICKS, GIFT CUPS. ETC.
No better assortment in above goods can be found in Canada than China HaU offers. In Silver ware

we lead the van, our staple lines comprise:
Cake Baskets, Cruet Stands, Card Receivers, Butter Coolers, Water Pitchers, Silver 
Tea Sets, Trays, Salvers, Knives, Forks and Spoons, aU of the best quality. In Haney

is, aa firm i ki IiD/i/J # Jja eiuAiiffiaaliMt fieajnmtt* it si rf f1»- ■ n ■>« Vf mi m w»-------- »- ■ w^a___l’erivuirtjj wts iitfin/t fiCttft im j/rt/CtJfiff Kiify ciiKt virflH» CtCTop J3iCCLKj viWBM| . -ii
Toilet Bottles, Card Cases, Salt Cellars, Ruby and Crystal. Desert Knives and Porks, 
Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Pish Raters, Slices and Carving sets. Berry, Tea and 

Coffee Spoons, magnificent épargnés and Fruit Dishes and Napkin Bingo
in endless variety. ^ - .. . " ,l

w m ,, > ;«uee -i
In fancy glass-ware, we also show a large Holiday assortment—comprising Bohemian, American 1 

and English Cut, in Fruit Sets, Cheese Dishes, Water Sets, Bread Plates, Pitchers, etc., Cut Glass 
Decanters, Tumblers, Port, Sherry and Champagne Glasses, fine as the finest and cheap w the 
cheapest. All suitable for Xmas Gifts. In Cutlery we carry a full and superior line, Desaer', Tea 
and Dinner Knives, game and ordinary Carvers, Bread Knives, Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, etc.

Last but not least we would caU attention to our Lamp Goods Jn every variety from a small 
bedroom lamp to the finest Chandeliers. Hall, Library, Parlor and Bracket Lamps, all of which we > 
import and sell at prices which strike terror to the hearts of other dealers.

A city assortment at town prices. Come direct for ’Xmas presents to China HaU and Silver , 
Bazaar, Peterborough, Special rates to-parties buying large presentations gifts.

McFARLANE WILSON,
Direct Importer, - > - Georye Street.

The following to a statement of the num
ber of births, marriages end deaths regis
tered at the office of the Divisional Begin-' 
trar during the month of Deoember;—

ggjU—2
Deaths.................. ..............................10

This le the greatest number of marriages 
registered within a month for a long time.

Five per (wot added to your tax sal 
but you can save 18 per cent by buying 
your boots from B. J. Kidd.

"You must be a good judge of human 
nature," «aida youag ladyjù) a scientific
-----to a photographer. “ Would you mind

-me what you find to be the most oom- 
_rpe of meuT"

Tintypes, ma m, " replied the photo 
twenty-fiva. "—Jmdn -graph»; ~f r for t

Lame' American rubbers, Indies' felt 
•Uppers, and the beet overshoes, at Kidd».

Bobby-Ma. tell me what you do ap there 
behind the minister In church every Bun
der ?

Me—I chant
Bobby- (pouting!—I dent think you're 

My -1 chant * 
lythlng away.

r let aBusiness men are asked to bear In mind, Tery- 
thet the Review bindery to turning out the abend don't waat to give i 
very beat deaoription of wort to all Unes of -Btvkawipton BepMiam. 
account books and ledgers. AU orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from » large and 
wril assorted stock, and have any special 
ruling desired.____________dioaeod

BUT "Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
from CLASH. Every pair warranted, dm

Advertise to the Review.

Notwithstanding all the
FAKES AMD FAKERS
In eoeneetion with the Dry Goods trade both 

In town and County,

T. DOLAN & Go’s
Trade still prospers.

We are now showing s splendid line or

CHILDREN'S MANTLES,
« Jt BOYS OVERCOATS,

which are tow enough to suit any pocket

inn *,'6°I0M «0
81.76

MATOS
OVKOATS

T. DOLAN <fe GO.
Ess Armstrong’s

Is the cheapest place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods. Just 
sea oor Trimmed Hats at $1.00. 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
*1.80, and $3.00. Ladles' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Facinators 
very cheap and very good. O-loves 
and Hoeary very low. Mantiee 
made to order and a good 

fft guaranteed.

Scott's Emulsion el Pure Cod Liver Oil. with
^rsiis*ÆîiiînttîSïïSi ss sess
upon It i« very wondertal. "I have used 
Scott's Emulsion la case» ol Blekets and 
Maraamus of hmg ilandine. Ia every case the 
improvement waa marked/'—J. M. Manr, 
M.D . New York. Pot up In «Sc and m Waa.

That to to eay, i 
breathing mum 
machinery It to.

AtooaU 
Very 

i only the
» aU your 

„ wonderfu 
he larger ell- 
of Utile tubes

_____ ________ehoked with
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they dc, they cannot do well. \

and ones end heed end long obstructions, 
all are ba<LAll ought to be got rid of. There

i's* M,ŒeT'.t°C,etr1d0,Uleœ' *“

■Il vou____ _____ __
else bM failed 

_ for certain

oormlgi
IWSh

Süaftil gtatm Oimnaiy Whitney made hlmreMtiremeetpopular»».la wLhto?

MSMeSSnS

to get rid of the 
n German Syrn

you. yon may depend upon this

u M
oo GO

-i-#

Xmas Cards I
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE 
ALLOWED TO ALL PURCHASERS 
OF XMAS CARDS FOR THE NEXT 
TWO (2) WEEKS. COME EARLY 
AND GET A GOOD CHOICE.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
Latest styles 

Clash»,
ordered clothing »

<b|
The ■enlbly Repart.

the monthly reports'of the progrès» of 
pupils at the Collegiate 'Institute sent 
regularly to the parents of psplto, will not 
be leaned tide month, oe aoeount of tire 
changes to the Institute staff and the tem
porary absence of one teacher.

Lisais Moore, a young girl from Warsaw, 
who was received at the Nlokolls Hospital 
to be treated for typhoid fever, died on 
Wedneeday. She had been In the hospital 
for two weeks. The funeral took place to-

dlMDM

CMdreh Cry for Pitcher's JIastoria.

MESSERS. FAIR WEATHER. & CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fittin» 
Stock of Dolmans* Dolmpt.ts l?iir nintnloM \fonflno nn<i CKcx.vi,! „ — n..__ -m

„ , . _ Lamb, Bocharum and^Astracan, between Toronto and Montreal. For -
Coats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon, Aatracan and Gulf Seal. Fancy Sleigh Robes of 

every description, all of our own manufig^ere.

CO.
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Zbe E>ailç "Review, AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITALTHE TWO NEW JUDGES.THE PMSmmUL CRISIS
T Romo, Dm. t.

WORK ON THE ST. MARTIN RAILWAY 
1 BEING RAPIDLY PUSHED.PRESIDENT GREW WILI 

TO RESIGN'

TKTDOHiimincTiia

FOB ACTION

The Golden Lion Rampant III

THE FISHERY COMMISSION WILL NOT 
RECEIVE DEPUTATIONS. Hysee Palace after the second sitting of the

Waaanraro», Dae L—The new tariff hill bearing of the rote, M. Grary turned to each
Mr. Chancellor Boyd,

than his immediate resignation appeared pan*
Minuter of Railways and Canale today withHigh Court of Justice,

that had brought about the existing situation.
and that the Chamber must beer the reap*-
ability before the judgment seat el history. The road is completed to Beauhnmoea and willtea Jr stick n.cMAHou and Mr. Justice Boat

he poshed through to VaBeyffeld aa rapidly aeel the Common Plata Diviekm and Mr. Jueeioa pneaihla, Mr. Waiaright Bays that theA Falling Market Strikes the Golden Lion & Showers 
of Falling Prices come Tumbling Down.

paoguea ol the negotiations. This would M. Gravy begged M. Rentier not to proto indientn that the pretence of Metera Cart-

The need! the word, ha taid, would he
leap Baa be aaye that if the promoters ol the

m DRY GOODS! jtahaBd ik The Grgnd Trunklead M. Routier, however, to informally iWSBefanee shortly to
MOHYI*,Dm. L-Deipite the order To Ihe ----------- -antwmtl Ul uh

The Munster of Oustome, alter
rolee taken lithe Senate and Chamber it

every ineh a judge
It It expected that 
Mr. Justice Street, 
appointed to the 
Queen’s Beach, 
will ha eworn in

The Senate adjourned until 1 o'clock to-

R. FAIR Use plana*

WheuM. DeRoaldaWt the
proceeded to the HcCel De Villa, THE CROWN PRINCE IMPROVING.

Ii antlcltation of a Falling Market, has resolved to Inaugurate a 
«rami Holiday Sale of his Immuese stock ofHItiH CLASS I»HY GOODS- 
The Stock, anointing at present to nbont $35,000 worth, most be 
redneed $15,000 before the New tear, and with a bona fide deter
mination to accomplish this result, will make such a revolution la 
regular prices as will paralyze all attempts at competition. The 
following Inventory of owr Stock will give the publie a compre
hensive view of Ils vastness In extent, value and variety, and be
ing nil ol that well known HltiH CLASS character, which the tialden 
Lion Jus caatiaaed ta carry, wfifers a rare opportunity to the Dry 

Goods purchaser of Peterborough:—

"ailing for cheer, far M. Gravy. The only 
•roponem fa hie appeal ware own el “A baa 
Tsrry.- and “Damiaaiunr ’’Uemiselon!’’ 
M. Da Rookie and the crowd moved towaid 
Che Senate, when the crowd waa dispersed 
by the puliea Da Roalds, however, refused 
fa go, sad he was arrested and taken fa the 
asarset station. Than heat rongly protested fa

leased on payment el a deposit of $400 pend-
Sa> Rato, Dee. L—The CrowaPrraee andthe report that Prince Bismarck

posits the Crowe Prince’s sills the yards
ware manned, a twemygun mlute
and the bands played tbs Basions)ol neglect had be

with an honored gneet ol the Egfparor ii the tiff “yon have no right to arrest Ttap&fi*. nfisdwiiiton.

There wm a good dselol rough skitmi*!*$3,000 Worth of the Choicest Dress Goods,
$1,000 Worth of Black and Colored Cashmeres.
10 Pieces Blaok Silk Warp, Henrietta Cloths.
20 Pieces Blank Gros Grain Silks, Merrelleaux and Mascot Bilks. 
150 Pieces Colored Silks, Satins and Mervelleatu.
75 Pieces of Mantle Cloths.
50 Pieces Dis taring. 10 Pieces Societies.
600 Ladies' Black and Colored Jerseys, Braided and Plain, bought 

at 50c. on the dollar.
100 Pairs White Blankets. 100 Bed Comforters.
200 Pieces of Beat Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Full Cloths, Over

coatings, Panting*.
200 Pieces of Orgy Cottons.
150 Pieces of Steamlooms, Tickings, Towels, Towelings, Sheetings,

Hosiery.
100 Baxes Black and Colored Cashmere Gloves, Kid Gloves, Bib-

thn crowds tu the
Vienna, is n forgery. The letter, it says, wan and will cost «360,001 Baton it can be 

opened another mile ol railroad has to ho kid, 
and when tine ie done it ariU ooonset with the 
whole railway ayatam of the United Brntaa.

ON THE VERGE OF REVOLUTION.

Low Do*. Dan L-Dr. MaokanpePmib, Dec. l.- ( Midnight)—1
Inspection ol Prinoe Bismerok. The Prince ol

n political review aaye: “By reproducing ror- osrtaiu degree ol clinical importance.The senator, loudly applauded
the Cabinet had resigned. At the adjourned

pam to the order ol the day area adopted by a

Gravy be impeached.THE LEAGUERS' STUBBORN FIGHT, • o’clock. When tieThe crowds in the stents to-day

bons, Lanes.

50 Pieoes Brussels Ci
100 Piece Tapestry Carpets, Wool Carpets, Hemp Carpets, Floor 

Oilcloths, Linoleums, Wool Mats, Wool Squares, Crumb Cloths.
In the ftee of a' Falling Market, no merchant would be Instilled 
In carrying so heavy a stock at old prices. Therefore, In sympathy 
wltn the drooping market, down eerae the prices at the «olden 
Lion. The Sale begins on SATURDAY, December 3rd. and Is strictly 
for Cash, and the public are assure^ that a veritable Storm of Tre
mendous BARGAINS are in store for them all through the Holiday

season, at

and effect
Chs Elys— in the morning M. Gravy mid I

Mr. Sexton. High Sheriff of Dublin, said he

they must acquaint

Bellevills. Dee. L—The pam

is daeired I shall tw
in office. I believe that sery

Magas ough, to ha the unflinehiag
pobSe opinion. M. Homier appeared fa he gimtiy irritatedSign of the Golden Lion, George St., Peter boron /h

Gravy the veto ol Ae Chamber
-for *alr er tv Rent. The aspect of the Chamhat of Depones Bouvier, caused the Pnwidaot to modify hieetoo. He pleaded guilty at the Polies Dowas on all grand nnesaiiuw Attach

TO HINT.
fcgSgtitogcg
irehl- tenants at renaooahle

If you want ,to see the nicest 

selection of
The Royaliste tried to keep the result ofMintl their councils samel, hat it Waropirifl that

Bishop Frappel had, at a meeting ol his party. -A »•
WANTED

OOD MILLINKRT 
Vjr at ones. Apply t<Underwear vimtof the Daks ol Norfolk fa Rome is forBOARDER» WANTED Pupa

Numerous revolutionary leaders hero he* 
busy all day. Good Is, lam nlnor of The CM

latinos ai the Qneea anti the Marquis ofin Peterborough—go to
WANT*

Am GOOD OKU
and small

Mt BAIN, cgpd

IATELY

J. J. SHEEHY IV ANT. Good wane. 
*ti Rubldga streata.

walla» «I Inland equally with that ol Kag- Arougbout thernght.

Lownon, Dec. L—In the parliamentary
WANTED. tord* Maple, 

ived 4011 votes.Leek's Block. PHfsa. îss tat the Large Show Window of Bowert
Trade Ftltot te B greet Novelty

interview with President Gravy yeeterday, inBOARDER» WABTED. ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,*G-R-I-P* the Koh-iNoor,

J. W. BENGOUGH, Artist and Editor. GOOD FITTING CORSETS

ÀT ROWSE’S SiEEEStHello Jack, where are you got* In
$»• Y< j $i for 6 Months.

Mama the word Bob, 1 am going to get
Dr. Von Loom, Minister at Agriculture, d»one ortho* «on Waterproof Conte, before

they arena torn. Wea where doyou g-t
them, Why et " ~ '

J. J. TURNER S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brock street, Peterborough

Tente nfgrery description ta Rent
All Bede of Waterproof floods 

made to order,

the spot.

the «root of a bad barraat, resulting in higbei port any Hr publican caadidBtB. Gen. Fi
price», b reduction ol the duti*

eiir fFBusiiK ci. Down go the Prices.Goods must be sold.We want money.
Dctun, Deo. 1-Th. Moat Bar. Denial bar of Dapotssa to-day, hot they an not rw ROWSE’S," ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S!ADVERTISE IN THf BEÏEW

•Wr

4_]Iéimm

-VW*
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TRENT TALLET NAVIGATION.
The appointment of Judge Weller as e 

member of the Trent Veller Carol Com-
mimioo in plane of Judge Clarke, who had
resigned, is a good one. 1« being thought 
advisable to have a member of the Com
mission versed in the law, the Govern
ment oeeld not easily have made a better 
selection or one that would have been 
more satisfactory to the people. As a 
resident of Peterborough, Judge Welibf 
wilt bring to the Commission a knowledge 
of the localities as well ss good judgment 
and ability-

Thoee who have done to much to direct 
attention to the advantages of this routé 
should now prepare to lay before the 
Commission such evidence as will estab
lish the necessity of completing the whole

♦ ••

THJE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S GREAT STRIKE

An upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade
to be shattered to pieces.
$20,000 (Twenty thousand dollars worth of New Freeh, 

% Seasonable Dry Goode, stopped in transit to British Columbia and
S bought by GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, at

Fifty Cents on the Dollar.
Vat mil Everything New and Freeh from the Looms, they have never been

H unpacked from the cases, and yet they are to be sold at 50cte. on

THE UBITED STATES TARIFF.
Tssirr rates are a standard subject for 

liisonmion across the lines and at the pre
sent time they are receiving considerable 
attention. The large surplus in thé 
United States, treasury, which Is inareas-, 
ing, is being used by the tariff reformers 
so an argument to force a reduction la
the customs taxes. A section of the 
Democratic party it strongly in favor of It 
redaction, but a portion of that party, led

and with the Republicans are able to 
frustrate the efforts of fie free traders, as 
m they are called, ">j

Mr. Randall has held, as an appoint
ment from the Democratic majority in the 
House of Representatives, the chairman -

thcudallaiu. - Call Out the Doga of WwyNpw for GQUGH is goings

chip Of an important namrsiUest end I this opportunity as the bargain a to be offered will be most startling. 
The Stock is comprised of General Dry Goods, including

SILAS, SATINS, ItRESS GOODS, FLANNELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 
BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIER!, Ass.,

And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com
mence at 9 o’clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY, Nov. 26th, at my Store, and I would advise one 
and all to call early and avoid tbç-rush as we expect a crowded Store, Our Immense Stock of Suite 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made. We will sell yon a good Overcoat for $2.50 worth $6-00 and Suits will be

it has been urged that he should be 
removed from that position to e loss Im
portant one or reduced to the ranks. But 
the indications are that the party will net 
risk a move, even In the interest of 
“ tariff reform," that would create dis
sension et e time when the ranks should 
be united for the Preeideelel contest.

TV tariff reform Demwrrt* would, 
however, not be considered free traders 
by the disciples of Cobden. While they
demand s réduction of the

vigor end dab their opponents
protectionist* and monopolists, they care
fully guard their demands with e view to’t,
conciliating the workingmen, who ere •ROUGH.
duction of the taxes on raw materials 
entering into domestic industry, which, 
they explaain, would “ promote manu
facturing, increase the demand for labor 
end sustain or advance wagea while dim
inishing the cost of manufactured pro
ducts.'' The nuns authority from which 
we have quoted further says, that such a 
policy would “ extend oar markets a- 
broed without in any way limiting oar 
command of the borne market.”

From e free trade point ol vjew this is 
rank heresy. In foot, the policy outlined 
embodies the principle of the National 
Policy of Canada," which is that the taxes 
should be imposed on those articles 
which ean be produced in the country, 
while the importation of raw material 
and articles which cannot.bo produced 
here should be aa tree as the nooamitiee 
of revenue will permit-

other United States politicians, admit
ting that the revenue is larger then 
■ necessary, advocate a redaction of the 
inland revenue taxes on tobacco end 
some kinds of liquors, bat » sweeping re
duction ol the tariff rates oa importa
tions, especially on manufactured articles, 
does not seem to be proposed by any 
section of politicians.

If a change in the tariff is made it will 
probably be in the direction of e reduc
tion of the duty on raw materials and 
whet are termed neoeeeearies. Such ee 
alteration would go a long way to satisfy 
the free trade Democrat», end if it is 
effecteS it will allow more of the produc
tions of Canada to enter free. The ques
tion will meet probably be discussed at 
the coming session of Congress, et\d may 
play a part in the Présidentiel contest, 
but » declaration from any party in favor 
of free trade need not be looked for.

MONEY TO LENDYoung wife (at dinner table, eobbingl-I(Nov.») has tbafol ia a foe to good nat- thlnk you—you—are just as mean-as-you
ean be. 1 made that—apple dumpUng as e

It Is easily
Greasy food, tough heavens. Maria' The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate
Young hi

star»1,finds the largest m
(With desperate drmn-ee>-l,l) a 
Marta. If It tills me, "-Oticaee

things which 
the Americanought not to be, have made the

peuple a nation of
sMrwi s August mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment,
reforming thl 

the American MO MORE PILLS!
that they enjoy theirbe happy.

A. P. POUSSETTEBlUOUS DtSORDEFSy
ville Police OoJd’^d^tot^raSSta

ThiïroinïiïTüî -the Penitentary tot borae stealing. Solicitor, Water Street.Loss of Aivtrrrt,

fainting.«9000 anV Coal.

THE COAL AND WOOD,
PÊiFBft,Palace Grocerywork ta eonaecttoe wMk the Halifax award.

BteiuToMhl and Hard h4 Soft l9 <
HOUSE ^•^hSBleww

The First Symptoms OOAL|_OOALI
THE BEST COAL

Watirfagtom during the tit ting of the Oemmla

Of all Urag disease» are much the same 
ferertokne», loan of appetite, acre 
throat, pains la the cheat end, back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
be well, pr. on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or '• galloping 
Consumption." Run no risks, but begin 
Immediately to fake Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Coon.. wm severely 11L The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but ad steed hip. aa a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Becseyd. After taking 
tide medicine, two or three month», he 
wee pronounced a well men. Hie health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8. Bradley, Malden. Mae»., writes : 
* Three winter» ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed Into Bronchitis

SuilVerfl an» Contractant

OOD FOR SALE,Vitality and color are restored to weak and 
gray hair, by the nee or Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Through lie tlearning and healing qualities, 
t prevents the acear in latleo of dead rag, and 

curse all scalp dises, -s.

Headache, Bllllouaneee. Dyspepsia end 
tedlgtetioe relieved end at onoe by Dr. 
Caraon’e Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.

“ Why do you drink so much ?" Bald a 
clergyman to a hopeless drunkard. "To 
drown mÿ troublée. ” “And do you succeed 
oânsw!mnff tbe"1 r “No' bang ’em! they

Bight now to the time to nee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine Lose no time In get* 
ting » bottle of Dr. Oenon’s Stomach
druggta»!* »c!d0,0a *ood" 8o™by el

Ineome parfaof Germany perch are 
ronght and carried alive to market, some- 
times a distance of 40 or 50 miles, and, If not

its tor «ale oa easycallers who exchanged their Central notes for 
good “stuff." At DO time wee there e rash. 
Manager Allen told The World that about 
$70,000 had been paid out and that the re
demption of the notes would be eon tinned 
from day to day so far « possible. Because 
of a scare article in an evening paper ol

Beech and Maple
"DUILDD
■D taken—fl

prices, upon shortest aoilee 
> have all kinds of soft wood,

opposite the market, 
tobotrofflee and realadvisability of selling at a

well as bill holders will get 100 WOOD FOB SALE,
OOMTHACTOl
vk done with ,I ccold not Sit up. Whs much emaciated, 

end coughed Incessantly. I consulted 
several doctora, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I wee In Con
sumption. At tost, a friend brought me 
» bottle ol Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From ' the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

.VSW VALENCIA RAJ arm. rvTHK undersigned h 
1 Dry Hardwood, m£S“îîiStoîGRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Toaorro, Dec. 1
L AYER VALENCIA8, at In lengths 

expected dal
saving the!
I versa at a•old. brought back io their tank*or pond to await another ooc aaton for sale. ^

«ÎKSSKSKS.'SSSSS

ge%Me^tM,‘2!dSÎ3i
Mrs. Curran caretaker of b Beaverton

of oats si Me. Hay steady at $15 to g!7 lev

PIANOS AND ORGANS
etanymakset

WHOLESALE PRICES.
From now until January ss, 1 will oflhr

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ef all kinds at surprisingly low figures. I boj 
tor cask and will cat fine In every sale. Pron

B’S^ <̂3L£^S?S5i«5«reel. 9AJ0 to

). Box MS; residence, 
BaasAltoa'a fnandry. 4Dr. $1. C. Ayr * Co., Lowe*, Man.

Elliotts TierneySoMhyellDraggltie. Prise $1 ; til bettim,$h
mutual.asw,

CHEAP GBOCEBJES MB. 4. e. PARKER,

Tuning, Repairing. Booting or1»V Tee rest tor -........ ...
Bike. No. 1 Japan Tea Ibr . 
4 lba Gunpowder Tea far . 
4 nts. Young Hyson Tea far. 

fas. Haw Sugar.................

A. CLECC, V. HOOVER,Mtoa, eke dug to Ceteris,
r'jTszsy&sxàVH2F22

J. W. CROSBY,bBSiS-i
"jasissMswa'^- advertise in the review

xÆzm

223323

live

raw lii< ■ Efi

r



Ad., Water Street,

EDWARD A. PECK.

DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR,
. t> Office In Lundy»» Block (

NOTARY, Ae.

DARRIHTERa,
Dim public,:

SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
fBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

looey le Loan et low-church. Money
eet rate» of Interest.

.TTORNKY-
SOLK

entrance of George i

■1V1*

ST. NICHOLAS.
For Young Folks.

S*fi££Stoir5k£
tlon, the position It took at the beginning, 

itjaveallepei 
known nam 
of eon tribute

HATTON * WOOD,
BARRISTERS, 
D Ac. Office ( NOTARIES, 

i and Hunter

Accountant.gom the .tart,—Bryant,

A. V.B. YOUNG, a A*John S'The Battle Raging, The Great Slaughtering and Member tfths Institute V ChatUrtdlore of note 
world's chil have not contributed

T* PREPARED 
llnaolrent E»taCutting of Prices in Dry Goods to be Continued to act as Auditor, Trustee of

the Editor, Mary lapes Dodge,inther a# «4 IT.__________ _ O. addrrea Drawer D. Offlre with A. F.
Hsne Brink, r or, I Me. K#q„ Solicitor,«J other popalar

folk*,-too. Met.
C. E. and Land Su rveyors.N? . S“d«r her akUltol lecdcrahlp

bit n„ to thooeood, or home on
BIOHASS B. BOO KBS.

SL Nicholas In England,L la nnt olnno I* A «*-.■ & fias Block Peterborough.
ve anything
The HcoUmaiiman says:— 

successfullyV&T*™"
The Ooulag Year of St Nicholas.
tor November, GEO. W. HAMBY,£StA££

Surveys of any « 
-ids of George

Medical.

affaire of th. Traeenry, the Btste' and
mssn RSGSag

tatsotts".[oodlanu Talk» with Y,dow.and Woodland Talk, with Yteag ftolk?

ïïîn iSÊSufi2^'"w“*h
Why not try St. Nleholaa thlassssyeear'ssr.number. send ua eaoo, orhnnknollo^___.____gagg^jgroft»».»^

o. .t ' oenturyHf Man Vn w
t«l newe- 
Eaet 17th

College of Physicians 
lo. Office on Hunter sti

opposite Bt. John's Church.

to be sold for

and eot a line le admitted to lle oo

HABPEB’S PERIODICALS, lÙahSpriagviiia
l»pm;

Pail» Hanllaln,
è?5?/A.cïî5dSt.HARPER'S MAGAZINE. Apeiey, vnaai 
PaidaA andHARPER'S YOUNG PBOPLE. r»a>PoMag t to oil rwAerriftere in the Untied

1 »pm
The voheaee of the Rasa* begin with
he «rat Member Sir January or each year

begin with the Number «errant at time of rar
wjpt or order. Malle, per Ou» 

every Wedneeday »•»
hree year, beck. In neat eloth binding. will

**»■"be cent by mall, poetise paid.
»ee or expaara (provided the height doe, not

per volume). Sir «7 00 pa.
ilOapmt <*• »Cloth Omm, ar eeah votame, enUahla fcr „

blading, will be eent by mall, poet-paid, eh re-
cslptofSLOOeach.

Remittances should be made by PUst-Offiee ssm&Hooey Order oc Draft, lo avoid chance of tore.

.Sïbssx copy this AdvertU 
order qf Habpkr

r the regulatloas 
Bank, between tAddreee HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

-«"A'. IP-cliterrubefore the close of each maiL
OmeeboemShm. uuep. a».Buad

S8SH&
!S«sS!tth5i:

ON. HODDEN’S COMPOUND
Take no ether. Sold everywhere. Price 78 

cents per bottle. e

DR .HODDEffS
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

£“Sffi83.lad. Sfwiiidit Oftinnihh 
Amenoa, except Cuba

Bold everywhere. Prtee,ffii
«S^5EJEtiSSl5aîS,

xa^ems, papertt4(?«nU. R, C. ROGERS, Posh»

iaéAîtV

Dr Hodder s
BURDOCK

Compound
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

«sasswigçiiïessriffi

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. B., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

COUNTESS NARONA.
By WILKIE COLLINS.

fjyr FIRST FART.
"Boa nas got a nnndrett pound*, oenn tor 

her, Agnes, while I show yon the letter."
He took a handful of letters from his 

pocket and looked through them, while AgneO 
rang the bell Returning to him, the noticed 
a printed letter among the met which lay 
upon the tabla It wae a “prospecta»,* and 
the title o( It was “Palace Hotel Company cf 
Venice (Limited).” The two words, “Palace" 
and "Venice," Instantly recalled her mind to 
the unwelcome visit of Lady Montbarry. 
"What ie thatr she adted, pointing to the 
title.

Henry enependad his march and glanced at 
ta» prospecta» "A really promising specu
lation." he said. "Large hotel, always pay 
well if they are w«U managed. I knew the 
man who ia appointed to be manager of this 
hotel when it is opened to the public, and I 
have such entire oonlldeoee in him that I 
have become ope of the shareholders of the 
company."

The reply did not appear to satisfy Agues. 
"Why fa the hotel called the 'Palace hotelF” 
she inquired

Henry looked at hay, and 'at onoa pene
trated her motive for asking the question. 
"Ve»" he said, “it I» the paGS that Monte 

. berry bired at Venice, and it baa been pur
chased by the company to be changed into 
an. howl*

Agnek turned eway in silence and took e 
chair at the farther end of the room. Henry 
bed disappointed her. Hie Income ae a 
younger eoa stood hi need, as she well knew, 
o# all the additions he could make to it by 
enr riteful speculation. But she wm unrea
sonable enough, nevertbeleae, to disapprove of 
hie attempting to make money already out of 
the home in which hie brother had died. In
capable of undemanding this purely senti
mental view of a plain matter of business,

PARABLE1 OF THE SOWER.

CRITICAL
P.

NOTES BY REV. GEORGE 
MAYS, O'. D., LL. D.

plexity at the 
of Agnec toward him. Jmt ae he found the 
letter of whleh he wae In search the norm 
made her appearance He glaneed at Agnaa, 
expecting that *e should «peak Ont. She 
never even lookad up when the harm came in.
It wm left to Henry to tell the old woman 
why the bell had summoned her to the draw.
^WtiT nor*," he eeld, “you have had a 

windfall of luck. You have had a legacy 
left joe of £100.”

The nurse showed no outward eigne of ex
ultation She waited a little to get the an 
nonneement of the legacy settled in her 
mind—and then she mid. quietly: "Master 
Henry, who gives me that money, if yon
pleamr

“My late brother, Lord Montbarry, give» it 
to you." (Agues instantly looked up, inter
ested in the matter tor the first time. Henry 
went on.) “Hie will leaves legacies to the 
surviving old servante of the family. There 
ia a letter from hie lawyer» authorising you 
lo apply to them for the money."

In every elaae of society gratitude ie the 
rarest of all human virtue» In the nurse's 
class it Ie especially rare. Her opinion of the 
men who had deceived and deaertedW mfa- 
trem remained the same opinion still, per
fectly undisturbed by the passing circura- 
stance of the legacy.

■I wonder who reminded my lord of the old 
servants!" she mid. “He would never hare 
had heart enough to remember *em him
self."

Agnee suddenly Interposed. Nature, al
ways abhorring monotony, Institutes re
serves of temper aa elements In the composi
tion of the gentlest woman living. Bien 
Agnee could, on rare occasion» be angry. 
The nurse’s view of Montharry’s character 
seemed to have provoked her beyond endu
rance.

“If you have any sense of theme in you," 
Ae broke out, “you ought to be ashamed of 
what yon have juet mid! Your ingratitude 
disgust» me. I leave yoe to speak with her, 
Henry—you wont mind it!" With this In
significant intimation that he loo bad dropped 
out of hie customary place In her good opin
ion, she left the room.

The MI* received the smart reproof ad- 
ministered to her with every appearance of 
feeling rather amused at it than hot. When 
the door had cloned, this female philoeophet 
winked at Henry.

"There’s a power of obstinacy In 
women," she remarked. “Mi* Agnee wouldn’t 
give my lord up ae a bed 00» even whan ha 
jilted her. And now she's eweet on him alter 
tes deed. Say a word again* him aad *» 
firm ep, ae yen sen AH obstinacy! It " 
wear ont with Urn» Stick te her. Mi 
Henry—stick to her I*

“She devant seem to be ve offended yon,"
"•WtoTtoa norm repeated, In 
the offend mel I like her in her tantrums; 
It reminds me of her when ehe wee a baby. 
Lord blew you! when I go to bid hergood 
night, ebe ll give me a big kite, poor dear- 
end my. 'Nor*, I didn’t mena Itr About 
this money. Master Henry I lllwi, younger, 
I should spend it In dims and jewelry. Bui 
Pm too old for that What shall I do with 
■y legacy when I hare got lilt 

"Put It out at'Interest," Her 
“Get » much a year 1er it, you know.

“How much shall I got!” the nut* asked. 
“If yoe put your £160 into the fund» yen 

will get between £3 and £4 a year."
The name ebook her heed. “Three or four 

pounds a year! That wont dot I want more 
than that Look here, Master Henry, I dent 
care about title bit of money—I never did 
like the man who ha» left It to me, though he 
e*a your brother. If I lost ,t all tomorrow 
I AouMnY break my heart; Pm well enough 
off, ae It te, for the rest of my days. They 
my you're a speculator. Put roe in fur a 
good thing, there's a Sear ! Seok-or-nothlllf 
-aed that tor the fundel" She snapped!* 
fingers to express her contempt for security 
of investment at 3 percent 

Henry produced the prospectus of the Vo- 
notion Hotel compcny. “You're n fanny old 
woman," he mid. “Tier» yon dashing epee- 
ulator—there is neck-oruothing for yon I 
Yoe most keep it e secret from Kim Agnee, 
mind. Pm not at aU rare that «he srould ap
prove of my helping yon to this investment " 

The norm took out her spectacle» “‘Six 
permet guaranteed,' she read, "and the dte 

ore have «very reason to believe that 10 
cart. or more will be ultimately reelited 

«holder! by the hotel.’ Put me
___  Master Henry! And. wherever
you go, tor Heaven's sake recommend the Ktitovourf^,"

- * mew ewy W"'*. "     --
; '•="-■ ,n■ 1 .'is 1 sss

Children Cly fcr Pitcher's Caste*

Lesson X of the International Series 1 
Sunday, Dec. 4, 1887—Text of Lessen, 
Matt. sill. 1-8; Golden Test, Luke will,
ui
This chapter of parables is quite ae con

spicuous as the chapters containing the Ser
mon on the Mount These parables may not 
all have been spoken at one sitting, but are 
here given in one group. The Saviour had 
been traveling through Galilee and was now 
back at his permanent residence at Caper- ] 
naum. Crowds gathered around. The ship 
made a convenient pulpit, high enough above 
the shore to bring the Saviour easily in sight 
of the multitude of people.

It is to be noticed here that the Saviour 
gives no description of this sower, near does 
he authorize She sowar to pick the ground on 
which ha js to sow. Neither is there any 
description of the seed. The sower does not 
make the seed he wae to sow. It was given 
to him to sow, and he has no right to try to 
modify it or change it “Go, preach the 
prtacfiing that I bid thee" was Godheom 
mand to Jonah, as to all his other servants. 
Neither doss the sower understand the 
nature of the growth of this seed. The seed 
is sown in us, but we also are sown in the 
world, and the result is not merely in the 
ground but also in the seed sown. The re
sponsibility is not altogether on the sower, or 
on the seed which Is the word of God, but 
the difference of results is in the hearer.

Wayside hearers.—The wayside was once 
as soft ae any part of the field; it is now 
beaten hard by much treading. The seed 
exposed on this hard ground is to the birds 
a special opportunity and invitation, and so 
they come and light to fio*», taking away 
every seed and all possibility of growth. 
That wayside, if it is ever to bring forth 
fruit, most be plowed and harrowed. This 
will be hard work and retire rough hand
ling. Without this plowing and breaking up 
of this hard ground, not only will theaeed 
not enter, hat the rain wil peas away with
out softening it, and the ennshine that ought 
to have produced growth will only make 
dust There seems not ranch chance for any 
good result from sowing seed in such a place. 
But the sower is simply Sold to sow, and sow

Stony ground.—The nân that falls on» is 
soon evaporated, and the soil becomes dry 

* regetatkm dise. This rocky ground, 
er, may be cleared up and become 

fruitful This can only be done by blasting 
the big, deep rocks aad gathering out the 
“tileatones one by one. This will take vigor- 

as rid end strong resolution and patient 
ibor on the part of the former.
Thorny ground.—Thorns are still a differ

ent kind of thing from either rocks or birds 
or cloda The roots of the thorns are not 
part of the ground ae tbs rocks are, nor are 
they the rem» of mssoh treading as is Jthe 
hardness of the waymde. Lika the wheat 
they are themselves things of growth, and 
the soil wherein they will grow well would 
also grow wheat wall if the thorns were < 
of the way. In such soil it is a question of 
competition which shall occupy the ground.
In the ease of thesofl supplied with thorns 
but sowed with grain, one or the other will 
be choked. “No mem can serve two master 
No ground can raise a good crop both of 
thorns and of grain.

Good ground.—When the good ground is 
dmoribed.it is said to belong to those who 
have an he est and good beatt. There is to 
lie no trifling with the importance of religion. 
These begin to cultivate it with care. The 
crop will depend very much on the nature of 
the soil and the exposure to the sun, and 
other favorable circumstances. This growth 
in the good ground is a steady progress, and 
not a growth by fits and jerks. The amount 
of fruit, however, will vary very much even 
In good greond. It » sometimes asked 

ether a hundred fold is not a very unreas
onable and extraordinary crop. It must be 
remembered, however, that in wheat each 
seed brings forth many stalks, and each stalk 

id; so a hundred fold is not very un- 
. I have myself, while preparing these 

lemon notes, counted the grains on an ear of 
com, and pot an especially large one. Thera 
were on it 763 grains. Many a stalk of^om 
has two or three ears on it The eetir 
therefore, of the crop in an especially 
field is not unreasonable—thirty, sixty or » 
hundred fold. <■

SUGGESTIVE APPLICATION
BY THS HKV. EDWIN W. RICE, D. D.

The wayside seed (see vs. 4 and 19). You 
find a particularly inattentive scholar 
your class who is listless, has no desire ma-in
terest for religious truth, and upon whose 
heart it seems as difficult to make an im
pression fce if you were working îpon gran
ite or upon polished steel. Wh Sever good 
truth drops there stays on the outride, and 
the next wind or the next companion who 

ie «tig brushes it aside; or «"«"t ; 
of the evil one In other ways raeti* It away. 
Thi. bearer la the moat diecouragin, and the 

Kirt kopek* one in your cira» 
brad upon rocky ground fee ra. $, 30 awl 

81). Thera an hearers and Bohalan who are 
mercurial, inqaihuve, governed raoro by ges
tion than by principle, who gleiily red re an 
eernurt call to obey the truth; they outnyly 
with It promptly and paraionately; tor a few 
dey» there nwna no bound to thetr teal ; they 
are quite reedy te find fault with older 
Christian» for their ooldnec, for their lack of 
ardor, end they eeea at one neundto hare 
gone from worldlinete to the very height of 
spiritual smtosy. Bra they have no abiding 
principle of Christianity; ilia «imply sur
face feeling and impute, which peteee away 
like th. morning dew 

Seed among the Atyrroi (tee V» 7 tea 
There are hrarara and «cholera, fell of the 
car* of thii world and its pleasure» crowded 
with worldly ambition» and worldly dealraa, 
who era ready, with the multitude of other 
thlngt, to take In eomeef the teaching» of 
God» word. They rappo* that they can go 
to church, unite themselves with God’a people 
on Sunday and busy thamaelvea with the 
car* of the world and Ite delight» without a 
thought of Christ or of their duty to Bod all 
the weak; nay, they can mingle In all the 
frivolities of life, they am no harm in opera»

A GOOD MANT FACTS
That People Ought to Know.

For the entire community yoe are prepared. For the man of 
means and the man of no definite income. ^ _ 1

We*ve an abundant stock. We are selling off precisely the kind 
of goods toe have been selling all along. It is the nick of time for 
you if you want bargains in Groceries. Everything must be sold 
previous to moving back to our bum premises on Simcoe Street. 
Will you buy ? Large Reductions.

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager Metropolitan Grocery. - - - Now on Water Street.

for the Next Two Months.
Attar ronaliVirln» tim matter ov«r carefully be haa decided to ftrfee the «ale of h la large 
and well assorted «took of Dry Good» Thla mena» n h*a but. rather than carry good» 
over until another seeaon he feels justified In taking this oouree. It 1» not hi» practice 
to make random statements misleading to euetomer» therefore when he any* the prime 
Win be cut down you will find thet IA» priera will be oaf down. Remember that price 
eione la no criterion of cheapness. You should see the goods and judge et their rain 
Wkol we ang we do, and more than thet we reduce seasonable good» not old goods ly- 
lag around the shelves from eeanon to aearon. A lew quotation» will serre a» n guide 
and poeeiblv startle you Into thendrianblUty of calling.

80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and S 
buttons, to be sold at 26c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and 
2JJ retailed at $1.00 per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.
» pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and re

tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.
2 pieces Black Maacott silk retailed at S2.00, to be sold at $1.25.
3 pieceSjBlack Gros Grain silk retailed at $ 1.60, to be sold for $ 1.00. 
fi^pieoe Colored Marvelleux silk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 75c

8 Boxes Colored Plush, to be sold at 60c per yard.
10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
35 yards Heavy Grey Cottonev
25 do I4nep Toweling
10 do 
20 do 

8 pairs 
.15 yards 
20 do
6 do
7 do

15 pairs 
10 yards
16 do 
16 do

• 4 pairs 
4 do

Urey Flannel 
White Cotton do do
Mensall Wool Socks do do
Melton Drees Goods do do
Print (colors warrantediast) do
Tablt) Linen do
Faetory Flannel (cotton & wool) do 
Ladies Hose to be sold for 
All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for
Check Gigham do
Unblenched Canton Flannel 
Black Cashmere Hose do do
Colored Cast.mere Hose do do
Men’s Heavy Cotton Working Shirts 

to be sold for
Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 
7 sold for 

3 - Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to 
be sold for

12 yards Heavy Grass Linen

$1.00
1.00.
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
J.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

tees.
Harper’s Bazar.
II.I.TJSTXIA.TM!D=

HAnrnn'aBaxABlaahouraJournal. lie _ 
bla* choice Uteralow add fine art Illustra
tion. with the latest Intelligence regarding the 
fashion» Bach number haselevor *rlal and 
•hurt etortee, practical aid timely eeray» 
bright pecan, humorous iketehe» el» lie 
pgttera-oboet and toahlen plate roppte*enta 
will alone help ladle, to «ave a,eny llm* me
eeet of the raheerlption, and papain on toelal 
etiquette, decorative art, boueeteeplng In aB 
ite branche» eopkary, et», make It useful In

ErufetfUraxi.

. H. HOOKE, 
Bo Heitor 

Office:—<X 
hover MoCli

n the Bnprcme
HKft'SSSg

3ABRUrraB.AT.LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 

SrMONEY^O LOANroeeh* dlûBwlÊ

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND 
^ Town and County 

ik of Commerce, Gw

and M0 te 7.80.

ZXmOE AND 
Voppori ~opposite Court House Square. r3sa

O. 00LLHT8, M.D.,0. M-,

MEMBER of the College of Pbytieaal and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

<kueen*e unlrarrlty, Kingston. Omoe Burn 
ham e Block, Simcoe Street, fborth door we.t 
—t George street. All call» Digit er da 

aptly attended to.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

3 pairs
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

in price.
games of chan», antes indeed that they 
should fall into “open and ratonaira gam
bling." and to while «Mending to receive 
God's word they really choke It out, and 
toere Is no spUMneUty In them and no vital
ity or po

Themed ia the good ground (see va 8epd 
33). There tta like differ.»»in the trWt 
produced by the sowing of the spiritual mad. 
It is line to the greeter core In-preparing the
heart for It, «■ the grenier mutinai capacity 
and ability for religious » ■ I
spiritiality of the rectirar. Three give in- 
enwred fruitfully* in the harvest

It is well for the discouraged preacher and 
teacher to notice «me of the general chereo 
teriatka n( thi. parable, in its application lo 
spiritual fields, reed and harrreta There is 
no difference in the teed; there ia to differ
ence in the sower. And yet three-fourths of 
theaeed came to nothing; apparently It was 
wanted. Only one-fourth of theaeed brought
any harvest, and that In different dégreva of 
fruitful»*; eon* very bigk, «me very 
moderate, and «main every low degre» As 
e spiritual sower yon need not be dteour- 
aged if every effort of yours down* pro- 
duorf an abundant harvest; indeed yon may 

motourthof

ffiCEa «-««

low IS THE TIRE TO OUT WHITE MO OBEY COTTOIS
llm fogoarlng good»>111 tit be reduced la pnoea:—

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in prioe.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

AH our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price, i
All our Ladies Underclothing .will be reduced in price. 

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in 

All our Slttletts will be reduced in price.
All otir Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price 

All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price. 
All our Table Napkins will be reduced iii 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wocd Shawls will be reduced in price, 

f *>y»H otir Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in

price.

price.

price.

No discoununo samples, no goods on approval.
Purchaser! will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.

JFHOS. KELLY,

____o*
Vh°a°tD

,n^o“A 

Debility.
PÜBELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCKN

• «awq$85
INpa

mu

a Warn U Maas
1er»

D. BELLECHEM.

? surest tsB*le alee Me Warerooma
rx OeitMUWICATIOS

WORKING JEWELLER.
S, B. D» LAFLEUBn

'sœs.SS-’M-KotaSST!
ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varie». A marvel at 
purity, strength and wnoleeomeneee. More 
economical thanthe ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight all
powders. So 
York °WDeR

Sold only in oanu. RoyaiT^Bab* 
- |Company, 106 WsU tit, Mew

Unless the ^
Flapi gf

EXPERIENCE
Agrees with the condensed wisdom 
set oat in the above couplet.

Practice agree with this proceed 
ure ae correct,

Use good Tea. Select yonr brand, 
kind or quality, liai» It oarefdlly, 
drink It cheerfully.

The result will be a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

Buy your tea at
I

The Tea dealer ol the ’borough,

Œbc DaU\> 'Review
FRIDAY, DECEMBRE 2. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Acme «Este. In ell slue ere being mid et 
low prices, at Breeze A Bain's. dlSl

The anniversary sermons In the George 
Street Methodist Church will be preeohed 
by the Rev. F. Manning, formerly of this 
town, on Sunday, January sth.

THE BISHOP AT ST LUKE’S.

n. Needs* Alee*» Hew Hie La*, 
aeip Traversas «ae Ms ease.

On Wednesday evening the Lord Bishop 
of Algoma addressed a meeting In Bt 
Luke a Church on the eubjeot of missions, 
touching more particularly the needs of 
his own diocese.
. The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of Ash- 
burn ham, read the missionary report and 
made a few Introductory remarks. He then 
Introduced the speaker of the evening.

His Lobb^ip said that no day In the 
year waa more suitable than this—tit. 
Andrew’s Day—for discussing the question 
of missions, as In the action of Bt Andrew, 
when he received that light which sup
plied all the neoeeeltlee, end Illumed the 
darkness of his own heart embodied the 
true spirit of missionary work. He found 

rt^be light end then sought someone to Im- 
Tpart tneglad tidings to. He dwelt on the 

great debt which the people now owed to 
the missionary spirit end urged that they 
should strive at a fuller eonselousnees of. 
that great debt If they came to a full 
knowledge of what they owed to It they 
would endeavour to repay a part of It and 
wonders would be worked. He then gave 
some Information afequt hl^Uooeee, going 
over the same ground he t^uTd on Monday 
night at bt John’s He gave a state 
of the "Evangeline" affair. It had 
stated on the door of the Toronto Bynod 
last summer that the Bishop of Algoma 
was enjoying himself yachting among the 
beautiful Islands In the Georgian Bay. He 
would explain. In 1882 when he went to 
Algoma he found that there waa many 
Mattered settlement* along the shore oa 
the Bay and Lake Superior. There was no 
railway communication with them and the 
only way they were to be reached, was by 
boat The flret summer he travelled by 
the ordinary steamer» hot this was ex- 
tremely unsatisfactory. Borne tlm 
would be left at a place for days together 
while he should be going on, sometime» he 
would not have near the time necessary, 
and sometime» the whistle of the steamer 
would compel him In the midst of service 
to doff his robes and retire as quickly as 
possible. Beside», there were a great many 
station not touched at by the steamer. The 
next season he tried a Mackinaw boat, but 
he was buffetted about by adverse winds 
and often he and hi» companion would have 
to row long distance» to reach a station at 
an appointed time. He found It absolutely 
neoeeeary to have a proper conveyance and 
being fortunate enough to rales the money 
In England, purchased the Evangeline lor 

Since the boat wee launched she was 
one of the moat valuable adjuncts to the 
mleeionery work. He spoke of the faithful' 
oeas of both the laity and olergy of the 
Dlooeee of Algoma, and ehowpd that the 
thiee clergy at work In the dlooeee In 187s 
had grown now to 26. He also announced 
that, by hie setting his face against It there 
was hardly such a thing known In his dlo- 

as church debt He gave an Inteeeet- 
lng description of the habite, traite of 
character, and social Improvement of the 
Indians, of whom there were 7,000 In the 
Dlooeee of Algoma He closed with an ap
peal for help to carry on the misaiooery 
work In a dlooeese 800 miles In length and 
«0,000 suuare miles In extent having 
population 80,000 people, many, of whom 
were still In great darkness.

The meeting closed In the usual way.

Oapea, Fur Trii 
lees of price, to 
this month i 
GrUBn A Co'

i’e Mantles, Fur 
be sold regard 

good» during 
at H. B 

2dl30
Oomaarrs from the beet faSeriee In the 

world, pliable, durable and perfect flttlng 
In all else» at Ttumraik

the oeelbrated leetl 
celey. In the 
Church. Friday 
2nd. Come 
In aid of

John R. Lan- 
Street Methodist 

week. Dee. 
collection 

8deodl27

Mr. A. Wlleon’e condition Is considerab
ly Improved, but he la stlU very weak, r Mr. Albert Lech, who waa very low with 
malarial fever on Wednesday and Thurs
day, la better to-day.

Lanas' American rubbers, ladles’ felt 
sUppers, and the best overshoe», at Kidd’s.

The following donation» to the Nicholls 
Hospital during November are thankfully 
acknowledged :-Mrs. Wm. Davidson, old 
linen, cotton and fruit; Mrs. Walsh, old 
linen end cotton ; Mrs. Morrow, milk; Mias 
Wallace, buttermilk; Mrs. Weller, old 
lined, ootton and jelly; Mie. J. B. Fowler, 
old ootton; Mrs. W. J. Wlnore, newspaper» 
dally; Messrs. Ormond A Walsh, night
lamp.___^______ , ___ ,__

Moody lev Winter.
The Folioe officers ace reedy for the 

“Herceet blast that ever wind did Wow.” 
Messrs. T. Dolan A Co. have supplied them, 
at the order of thej’oliee Supervision Com' 
mittee, whith heavy Irish frieee great 
coals. They are just the thing for wearing 
on patrol on cold nights. Acting Chief 
Adame Is being supplied with a beaver 
doth patrol jacket.

NleMla Hospital.
A meeting of the Nloholla Hospital Board 

waa held In the Council,Chamber on Tburs-, 
day evening to decide as "to what course 
should be adopted In dealing with the ten
de» received for the ereotlon of the new 
hoepItaL Aa Mme misunderstanding ex
isted between the Board and those who 
tendered. It was.’ decided to call for new 
tenders and goon with the work ae soon 
ae the contract la let

Ovxnooais that are Overcoat» for Men 
and Boys, at prices that were never beaten 

at Tpbkbuu/s.

Health Talks.
The flret of a eerie» of talks on health to 

be given In the Y.M.O.A, rooms during the 
wlnte was conducted on Thursday even
ing by Dr. W. T. Harrison, of Keene. ’ The 
subject we»:-Early Manhood—Borne of It# 
Danger».- The doctor spoke to a fair 
sOed audience, æ dleeueeed the subject 
fully. He dwelt more especially of men 
coming to a complote development phyal- 
eally, mentally and spiritually. He gave 
Instance# of eonduet that would retard this 
development and of that which would con
duce to IL ______

Jsiar'Bsssssssgr'

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria.

4 KNOWING THIEF.

should go and 
the greet drator 
Friday evening, 
Church, Chari

Another" by 
Leueeley, 
Methodist 

«deed117

Tinsse
The prompt manner in which the taxes 

have been paid this year may. be taken ae 
an Index of ease In money affairs. Out of 

is total 8*7,080.17 on the collector's roU, 
1.7» has been paid In. There will he 
«1,000 oil the roll on the account of 

rebate», statute labor, Inoome, etc., so that 
allot the taxe# except about $«,000 are paid 
In. The town's running expenses this year 
Is 1 little, over I6MOO, but the »xtra 810,000 
of revenue Is derived from Scott Act flnee, 
local licensee, and other souroee.

The «ouvris»ai ewe 
to be given by Otenabeen Lodge, No. It, I> 
O.JMdfeUows, on Friday evening,*» etb 

romlsee to be a vary brUÉEnt and 
suooulHul affair. The commit*# have de
cided noise Issue lnvltatlooMrasteed each 
member wmrecelve fourJ*eta for distri
bution amonlLhle frierox If the limited 
number of tlcRSe y*Te not thus disposed 
of within a feWtoHF before Deo. etb, the 
iialao. •« will t,A^H|lahi« for use of mem
bers deeirtnk^mtidMl tickets. The com
mittee dec 1*8 on thl^àan M ae to avoid 

,yof off.ince^Lthe,Issuing of 
The seatlDgwtohdty of the 

y 300, while there vkaaocommo- 
for 000 promenadcre, nance the 

_jltv of limiting the number dr tickets 
adopting the above plan.

Hr. Baddy Merab*.
At this morning's session of the Police 

Court Mr. B. N. Buddy, of the O.P.B. Hotel, 
was charged with an Infraction ol the Beott 
Act. He pleaded guilty and the Magistrate 
Imposed a flue ol 8100 and coats. On the 
court"» pronouncing judgment Mr. Roddy 
epoke. He said : "Well, I think Its hard for 
me to he used this way. I'm as law ahld 
log a citizen as there la In Peterborough 
and yet I’m brought up here day. after day 
while there’» a hundred places In 
town,-yes two hundred, breaking the law* 
right along. Mow there's no earthly way I 
know to get out of this thing. My business 
Is hurt by sneaks prying around. Board
ers will not come Into the house because 
sneaks—(and here he looked meaningly at 
Detective Boselterl—lurk around to dreg 
them •» witnesses In the Police Court." 
With this Mr. Boddy walked out of the 
Court ______

Dixss-Maxmo ! We are pleased to an
nounce that Miss Johnston, the aocom- 
pUehed Drees-Msker at Ttjbhbuld's, 
delighting everybody with her Work. She 
la Introducing many new Styles Into Peter
borough, 1» prompt and obliging, and with 
ToStbull's ektensive range of Fashionable 
Drees Good» at her disposal, la prepared to 
satisfy the most exacting taste on the 
shortest notice. Prices always right and 
consistant with Flat Claes Work.

Y0UK HITHER'S FIRESIDE
Line» Addru+eà to the Bt. Andrew’» Society 

Peterborough. •
sco^ouwm not remember the mirth end
When you am illp't doon fra' your kind 

Mlther’e knee.
How ahe touched when she caught at year 

trembling hand
To steady you wnlls you was learning to stand.
You may now have forgot all yonr fears and 

yonr falls
When yon learned to walk round (the auld 

cottage walls.
When you fell, on your hands and yonr knees 

you would glide
And titon the hearthstone—at your Mlther’e 

fireside.
From the floor to your fleet, then outside took
With heartTight and Joy full you Joined in the 

piey
Obedience was taught you and with speed you 

wad ren
Whenever your Mlther did call on you in.
In the midst of you play, in your frolic and 

fun
If yonr play-mates abused you, you Instantly 

run
To the house, all your griefs you to one did 

confide,
And that wae your Mlther-at her aln fire

side. 1
Between gloamln’Vnd bed-time, in the bright 

Inglanook
You wae set with your carrltch, your elate or 

a book,
On the deep rule, there you would eulka’Ia sit,
And the ten strict commandments xmto mem

ory commit.
Your Father eat reading humbly searching 

lor grace.
Your Mlther eat knitting with bright smilee 

on her flece,
And perhapea young sister, your fond Mlther’e 

pride.
Bitting eowlng and elnglng at your Mlther’e 

flreelde.
The Joys and delight your auld hame did im

part
I trust are still chlrlehed, and ewelle In yonr 

heart.
ppy years In your childhood and In map- 
nood you found.

When your dear family circle unbroken sat 
round,

Enjoying sweet Intercourse, laughter and
Love and’ friendship seemed blended round 

your Auld Beottleh hearth.
At the word-all wae silent while your falther 

presides
ad you knelt with that circle at your 

Mlther’e fireside.
Time, ever progressive, paeeed swiftly along.
With your years home attachments entwined 

you more strong.
With the germs or affection rooted deep In 

your breast.
Harmonised your endearments, set dissen

sions at rest.
me enjoyments, like shadows, from your 
view dl.spp.ar.,

Changing Joy Into grief, and year leash ter to
Death reduces jour number, your loved circle
Causing mourning and aorrow at year Mlther*, nrealdi.
YM^the dearest of el relee must all lever their
Though heart# aebe with sorrow and tear»

Ope»» Ike Satie at tee «tea* Ceelral 
Hetel at* «et» 817».

When Mr. F. J. Daly, proprietor of the 
Grand Central Hotel, went Into hie office 
and opeqed the safe this morning he wae 
client with amazement. The cash drawer 
had been taken out of the safe and with it 
the sum of about $170. Information 
taken to the police station and after look
ing around tor seme time Acting Chief 
Adams, who attended to the matter, found 
the oeeh drawer—empty—In the bMk yard

Mr. Daly usually banks hie oaeh every 
afternoon,but neglected doing eo on Thurs- 
afternoon. Eearly in the evening he hat 
occasion to open the safe and he then eount 
ed the bills deposited In the drawer. There 
mae $125 and the balanoe, about $8S,ln silver 
made up the amoanL He turned the leek » 
little bMk, Intending before going to bed 
to give It the doable look.

"Come Into the office and I’ll show you, 
he said to the reportera who bore down up
on him this forenoon. And going Into the 
office lie proceeded to demonstrate.

" You ate—oh, the double look le on now 
that there’» no money In the eefe. Now 
here’» the way It wae," said he closing the 
safe ddor which he Just opened and turned 
the register at the 100 mark. "Now, It I 
turn It be* a little the eefe Is looked, but It 
only needs to be turned forward to the 
hundred to allow It to be opened. I leave 
the safe this way during the day for the 
sake of oonvenlenoe. At night I put * the 
double look. Then It require» a knowledge 
ol the whole combination to get It o 
But laot night ! wont to bed without 
upttlng on the double look and the thief ha* 
juat turned the register and taken the 
money."

Mr. Daly has no suaploloo of who to* 
the each. The night wateh mao heard no 
one at the safe, and ae yet there I» no clue 
as to who the person la.

This morning Mr. Daly leaned his cheque 
tor $42, which amount waa deposited by 
Mr. Wm. (Mover, a eommerotsi traveller, 
the night before and wae taken with the 
rest of the money. It use fortunate that 
the drawer under the eash drawer wae left 
to It contained a numb* of gold watches

çLxrwr styles in ordered clothing^ a

UMpittl Rcporf.
The following Is the monthly report of 

the Nloholla Hospital:-Number of patienta 
In Hospital lor the month ending Nov. 00th, 
1087,12; disease., typhoid fever, 8; malarial 
fever, 1 ; hip joint disease, 1 ; puenmonla, 2; 
debility, 1; oontueloo of limb, l; discharg
ed cured, 2; Improved, 1; died, 1; total 
number treated during the month, 16; 
from Peterborough, U; other places 2; pay 
patienta, 4; free patiente 12 Dr. King at- 
tending nhyildolan tor November; Dr. 
Halil day in attendance on private ward

Alarge 
kind*) beeps, 
which will 
Elliott A Tie

-------psr cent, added to your taxas!

5S

(42 different 
ItJ of ell brands, 

the money, at 
Grooery House.

He tell we? the aims
WoTSeTSk"™ ’

Of tfcftt

lenletaMli
At the corner of Alymer end Bltnooe 

streets will he found the shop and ware- 
rooms of lteesra. Jaekson A Oo„ who are 
engaging In the manufacture of pipe 
organa and pianofortes. They are both 
practical men, Mr. B.H. Jackeon being an 
experienced man with regard to planoe 
while Mr.B. Burfleld has apent many year» 
In the manufacture of pipe organa and 
musical Instrumente. The Arm hae soeur 
ed a lease of the property together with 
the right of purchase and propose to add 
another to the long llet of local Industries. 
They are well acquainted with the b usinées 
In hand, having spent many year, at It In 
London, York and Liverpool,
Supplice of material and furnishing» are 
being arranged for and people will have 
the opportunity of patronizing a home 
Institution end getting2» good article, 
general repairing business Will be carried 
on, which will be an advantage to the town 
W well as a facility that will be appreciat
ed. The firm’s advertisement In another 
column state» additional particulars.

Brevities.:
—The oheeee on a bar In town will be en

titled tota vote »t the next eleotioe. If age 
la a pioper qualification.

—The skating on the Little Lake and 
Spaulding’s Bay la good. Large number» 
are out every day and evening doing the 
graceful curves.

—Tne meeting of the Peterborough 
branch of the Irish National League which 
was to have taken place on Thursday even
ing waa postponed till Monday evening.

—The Police Court hae been supplied 
with half a - dozen arm chairs. They are 
painted black and are ornamented with 
elegant yellow atrip» all over.

-Weather probabilities : — jFreeh
strong south-east and Muth winds; partly 
cloudy or cloudy weather with light enow 
or rain; higher temperature#.

—Mr. Bewell, of Norwood, a member of 
the Canadian team In the recent interna
tional football mat* wlth,the United States, 
returned home « Tuesday. At Newark 
the Canadian» defeated their opponent* by 
• goal» to 8,

—Lindsay Fo»t:-"Mr. Arab. Moffat 
Peterborough, heed book-keeper for M. M. 
Boyd * Co. at the depot, Gelert, for Mme 
seeaoh's peat, paeeed through Lindsay on 
Monday to again take up and wield the 
"mighty pen.’ His many friend» In town 
were pleased to see him looking eo well 
and light-hearted and jolly ae usual."

—The Mayor’s little joke at the Bt. 
Aadrew'e dinner. Meets traveller on train 
in route for Ottawa. Conversation 
regarding Peterborough.

"How m»nyf people are there in that

thousand," replied

The proprietor la holding price» down ao 
tow at Ktod s that he can hardly aee over 
the counter.

An earthquake occurred In Ireland on
i to have beenO* 98th, The shock ____ _

confined to the eouthern-uartof the Island, 
and wae very severe. The rook at Cape 
Relkianeas, on whloh the lighthouse 
stands, hae been rent asunder, and the 
house considerably damaged.

Elbow your way through the crowd ol 
Kidds, and buy yourself a oood pair 
of boots or overshoes.

Palmo-Tar Soap.
we

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
——HAS NO EQUAL. 

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

««•»“ PALMO-TAR SOAP,"
....  AMO ■ trust ALI OTMCM.

Dira k Lmm Co., (Umbu Motoeil

Have you ■ Pain 
anywhere about you ?

TON PEBB Y DA VB 
“PATH KILLER" 

and 0*t Instant Ballet 
BEWARE OP IHITATtORR. 

ae Cts. Per Bottle.

A SMALL BED 
t hree or ft 
return to the ,

BOOK, containing 
Finder will pleaee

1 d 131

M’as*
street, to eorner
streets, and------ “■
of the pat
attended 
lltyaae"

„-lmer and McDonneL 
solicits a contlnuanoe 
led to? her In the past, 

ilr orders wlllbe 
i and puneti 
SdeodlST-lw

__s their eyes.
the bird when fullfledged takes to wing 
from its nest,

So you left your^aiild hame with bright hopes
Yourpreepeetoto Scotiaasamed clouded Lid

While t’be Dfomptlngsof fortune urged you 
on to embark,

With your mlther’e beet bleating, you left to
.part with the title........—-——;y.

Bald gold bye to Auld Bootlaand your mlther’e 
flreelde.

All the rules to guide Ufle your fond parente 
taught you,

I hope the salt ocean had not newer to subdue, 
Still^supreme Jia your heart, as you stepped
With a Boot’s resolution ae you stood la
Hov^vou kept them intact ebaoe the flret day
An! doe? wealth with strict honesty honor 

your name?
Or stand yon an object for all men to deride. 
Bringing shame and contempt on your 

mlther’e flreelde?
Could I place you this nlcht In your mlther’e 

auld cot.
To behold the great change time and absence 

has wrought, ,
Imlgration and death must haYe scattered 

t hat band,
While your mlther’e auld chair unoccupied 

stands.
Scot^I trust her Instruction» you have never 
Nor on her brought disgrace, nor the name of 
WMjaymjK at this board, tell with honour 
Whiu/ftood war Instilled at your mlther’e 

Willi sx Txlvobd, Smith.

CO

anoforte
ere.

kingdom'» old eland, 
------a streets

and MED. ORGANS, and PIANO- 
FORTES, tuned and repaired.

Agents tor B- 8. Williams A Sons’ Planoe. 
Orders for tuning mav be left at the vrare- 

rooms or sent by postal card.
dlSl-eod-wti-imoe.

twee* ■ 
g Balsam.

■stielM we know of le
Allen’s Long

But "Patent Naps Taned " Buck Utovee 
from Clark. Every pair warranted, dm

A GOOD TONIC
Dr. R. Williams,!* Boy, N, Y.. says: "It to 

a good general tonic andgwortny of trial.’’

Children Cry for Pitcher’* Castoria.

X

Croup and Consumption,

ALLEN’S LTOG BALSAM

town of your»? 
_ *■ About nine the

supposed there was about 
- the nolee they make upfffty

there.'

No woman can be contented end happ. y 
her Win Hoovered with pimplesaad blotches 
These dleUguring eruption» ere easily remov
ed by the tue of Ayer'. aureapurUlu. This 
medicine 1. perfectly eefe to take, aad la a 
thoroughly relluhlu blood partner

Lados Germao made Clouds and FmI 
natora In new design» and beautiful colore 
at TtinirB üll’8._____ _________

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria!

Miss Armstrong’s
la the oheapeet place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods, Just 
aee. our Trimmed Hate at ei.OQ 
Juat aee (our Trimmed Hate at 
•1.60, and E2.00. Ladle#’ Loo* 
Sleeve Woollen Jacket#, very 
rtneap. Cloud» and Faolnatora 
very cheap and very good. Glove# 
•hd Hoeery very low. Mantle# 

kde to order and a good 
Ht guaranteed.

Notwithstanding all the

FAKES m PIKERS
In connection with the Dry Good» tr*4e both 

In town iti County* *

T. DOLAN & Go’s
Trade still proepers.

We are new «bowleg a splendid due of

CHlLBBBlf’S M AMPLES, 
* BOTS OVEBCOATS,

which ere low enough to suit any pocket.

FMI‘to®
•1.76

MANTLES
OVERCOATS

T. DOLAN & CO.

TEAS.
BtAWLEY BROS, 

will remove

a few days to the 
store

on George Street, 
known as 

the Ten Cert store.

Look out lor further 
announcement 1

COFFEES.

ft NEW INDUSTRY
' In Peterborough.

GLOVES S MOCCiSMS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
Hae opened a shop In Dunfcrd’s Mew Bio* 
opposite the Market, where he will menu 
facture all kind» of Olorae and Mitte In the

Special attention given to the :
«nd Fancy Moeoaelni
JAMES MoCOMBv

•......... ........... . lyiMBpg .

Christinas Cakes.
hriatmae 1» oomlng. We anticipate a 

lively and feetive season Ae usual we are 
making a lame stock of oar rich CfcrisUMa 
Cake*. Orders are now coming In rapidly

Oyster» by the plate and quart.

LONG BROS.
\17*AFTFED—LADIKN for our*I W Christmas Trade, to take llghtT] 

work et their ewa homes. $1 to $3 JR 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mal! I 
distance. Particulars frei. No canvass 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 
Milk SL. Boston, Maes. Box 617*

j Birr» Dine aavaaTiaBaa should ad- 
"GKO. P. BOWBLL * CO., 

ri? sSlSct ffiSnoV’v* TJkwspapbrs.
will be sent PBEB, on application.

BARLEY FOR SALE.
soooâ^âssfrlsafc^È
eoe street. dllfltf.

ST. LEON. \

The Far Famed SL Leon Mineral Water, oh- 
Italned Gold Medal over all competitor, and 
"Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition, Sept. 1087. 

Thotiaad. of barrels mid In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg Boston, New York, PBIll- 
delohle, St. Loule/Chlccgo and ell the titles 
end lending town» In the Dominion and 
United eûtes. The Great Blood PurtOer, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind is heir to, beep» the ty.tem In 
regular order. Ac.

sold Wholesale end Betall George litre.I, 
nearly opposite the Poet Office, Peterborough- 
* WILLIAM A. FORBTBR
dSlw40 Agent.

’Xmas Cards !
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE 
ALLOWED TO ALL PURCHASERS 
OF 'XMAS CARDS FOR THE NEXT 
TWO (2) WEEKS. I COME EARLY 
AND GET A GOOD CHOICE.

C. B. ROUTLEY.

MKSSERS. FÀIBWEATHER. & CO. invite special attention to their large and perfect fitting 
Stock of Dolmane, Dolmetts, Fyr Lined Çirculara, Mantles and Shoulder Capes, in Beavér, Oppoaum 
and Plucked Otter, Mufls and Gauntlets to match. We are showing specialties in Ladiee Collars, 
made from the latest American Patterns, in all the leading^jFurs, also the finest stock of 
Mantles in Persian Lamb, Bocharam and Asbacan, between' Toronto and Montreal. For 
Coats in Beaver, Persian Lamb, Racoon, Astra can and GulfSeil. Fancy Sleigh Robes of 

exery description, all of our own manufacture.
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CLEAR m DECKS
FOB ACTIO».

The Golden Lion Rampant !

A Falling Market Strikes the Golden Lion & Showers 
of Falling Prices come Tumbling Down.

A CRISIS IB DRY GOODS!

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Gutting
of Prices

nt
3DE5/Y- GOODS

—AT—

THOMAS KELLY’S
All Wool Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD.
Please cell In forenoon, you will avoid the 

reelu

Zbc Baüç IReview.
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 3. 1887.

R. FAIR

Is anllrli-allon of « Falling Market, has reselved to leaneurate a 
Drand Holiday Sale of his Immnese stock efHItlH CLASS ItRV GOODS, 
the Stock, amoantteg at present to ahoit #$,000 worth, mast be 
reduced 115,000 before the New Tear, sad' with a bona fide deter
mination to accomplish this result, will make such a revolution In 
regular prices as wlU paralyze all attempt» at competition. The 
fullewing Inventory of our Steak will give the public a compre
hensive view of Its vastness In extent, vaine and variety, anil be
ing all ol that well know* HIGH GLASS character, which the Golden 
Lion has eeatliued to carry, offers a rare opportunity to the Dry 

‘ Goods purchaser or Peterborough:—
$3,000 Worth of the Choicest Dress Goods.
$1,000 Worth of Black and Colored Cashmeres.
10 Pieces Black Silk Warp, Henrietta Cloths.
20 Pieoee Black Gros Grain Silks, Mervelleanx and Mascot Silks.
150 Pieces Colored Silks, Satins and Mervelleanx.
76 Pieces of Mantle Cloths-
50 Pieces Ulataring. 10 Pieces Sealettes.
600 Ladiee1 Black and Colored Jerseys, Braided and Plain, bought 

at 50o. on the dollar.
100 Pairs White Blankets. 100 Bed Comforters.
200 Pieces of Beet Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Full Cloths, Over- 

coatings, Pantatire. »
200 Pieoee of Grey Cottons.

^ JjO Pieoee of Steamlooms, Tickings, Towels, Toweling., Sheetings,
10? Boxes Black and Colored Cashmere Glovee, Kid Gloves, Bib- 

bone, Laces.
50 Bieoee Brussels Gamete.
100 Pieoee Tapeetry Carpets, Wool Carpets, Remp Carpets, Floor OiMoths, Linoleums, Wool Mate, Wool Sqmiee, Cmmb Clot& T

I* fee feee of a Falling Market, no merekant would be Jnstlded 
in carrying so heavy a stock at old prices. Therefore, in sympathy 
with the drooping market, down come the prices at the Golden 
Lien. The Sale begins ee SATURDAY. December 3rd, and Is strtetl 
for Cash, and the public are assured that a veritable Storm of Tre
mendous BARGAINS are In store for them all through the Holiday

season, at

Sign of the Golden Lton, - - George St., Pehrborough.

Ladies i
If you want to see the nie est 

selection of

Underwear
in Peterborough—go to

J. J. SHEEHY

Merit atrtr .Vauntr.

LOST.
ABOOT 8» e^laeA oo Friday night, A 

PACKAGE, -nutalnlag n «am of money 
and order 1er SAM, In fayor of R. M. Roy. 

Pindar pleaee return In Rnvinw offloe. Mlti

i Ocontaining
will hr--------J

Leek’s Block.

“ Hello Jack. where ere you going In 
each a burry, ”

Mama the word Boh, 1 am going to rot 
oo# of thane floe Waterproof Ooete, before 
they ere ell gene. Well where do you get 

them? Why et

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Teels of every description to lent

Kindi of Waterproof Goods 
made to antes

ADVERTISE III THE RENEW

iprnlng. eh envelope 
■ARBILL. Finder 
• It et the Renew

aJgg
fax Aalt nr tn tient.

TO MENT.
IN e abort tie*. Five HOU-EA, on Dow, 
l.treel, opposite reeldenoe of Mr J.H «01... 
Reeled to desirable teronie at reasonable 
figures. Applyh JOHN CARUSlZ Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal .treet, or by poe' 
aard__________________________ diis

•Bentri.
wawted. *

msmsm
BO AMDS*» WANTED.

lfÎA5kW%<WK,r8Ïmro!'
•wart «treat. adlto

R^^^SSHnU
«treat, eorner or Stewart i

WANTED.
piegmattfc ittwifl®Nurserymen, Roe heeler, H. Y. 3m

BOARDERS WANTED.
Tfl onderelgeed hae excellent aocomod- 
A jwee for a nember ad Beerders, either 
Lady or Oentlemea, at her reside Bee, WaterEM SEMe’BtbffR’-'g

L 0.1. le.

REGULAR ■

UJAY eve «1 nr, -*
e2»»2?à.tor ------
ofemesrs. JNO.W*

3B|
Mill

M1Ï0B SULLIVAN JAILED.

THE PRINTED REPORTS OF SUPPRES
SED LEAGUE MEETINGS.

The Chief Beglelrete «r Babil» While In 
Triton will he Treated a. a First-class 
Ml.dcssw.aa».-Ee Will M Appeal 
Fra* the Becl»l»a.

Dump, Deo. A—The wooed trial of Lord 
Mayor Sullivan for printing in hie peper re
ports of «oppressed branches of the Nations! 
League look piece to-dey end resulted in e 
oonvictioo. Mr. Sullivan was sentenced to 
two menthe’ imprisonment, but without hard 
labor.

Aft* leaving court Mr. Sullivan n. coo- 
eayed to Richmond prison. Immense crowds 
were gathered in the streets end the Lord 
Mayor was chewed along the whole roe*. 
There was a number of ooofliete between the 
police and people.

Lord Mayor Sullivan will be treated ia 
prison aa « fint-elaas misdemeanant. Ur. 
Sullivan hai announced that he will not ap
peal from the derision, tat will cuff* hi. pen 
iehment proudly, * he would if il wet# ten 
times greater.

Milan to Raegma lha IngHaP.
New Yoag, Dec. X-A London despatch 

to The Tim* says John Dillon's splendid re- 
caption at Plymouth, coming on the heels of 
lha great ovation given him at Manchester, 
et ci tee intereel even mom penonal then politi
cal. He will come heck to Parliament in 
February, * a very do* rival to Parnell in 
point of distinction and popular hacking, and 
if the lalter'e health ebrnrid prevent hie regu
lar attendance Dillon will ho easily the fore- 
mow of hie lieutenants aad the leader of the 
party. The English Liberale do not look 
toward to tine ptvnpeol with cample* equan
imity.

The result of the Dulwich election ie a moral 
victory for home rule In 1886, before the 
home rule question was raised, the Tori* had 
a majority of 1694. Now, after it h* become 
the issue more or le* dividing the Liberal 
party, they win by 1412.

The Other Barrington Arrested.
Dublix, Dee. X—Timothy Harrington,' 

XP. tor the harbor division of Dublin, was 
emend today in this city. He ie a brother 
ji Edward Harrington, XP., who was ar
rested at Traies.

BORLASE AND HIS MISTRESS.

■a Renewed Raney fra* Rer, hat gays 
It Was Raney R# Red Siren Rer. |

Lfmnos, Dee. X—The examination el Mr. 
Boris*, « Under Secretary of the Local 
Government Beard, re continued in the 
Bankruptcy Court today. He admitted 
haring borrowed £1000 from Madame De 
Qeiree, who wee formerly hie miettes» 
but said that the money was his own aad had 
he* «imply restored to him. He had never 
promised to settle £1500 upon her. She 
asked him, be said, for £810 down 
end £1600 n ye*, taring that ebe 
wee going to g* the me* amount, out of, 
another man. He dined el her house after 
borrowing the £1000, when she tried to murder 
him. After getting the torn mentioned he 
borrowed £7700 from hw, giving hie emepl 
Shoe for that amount. He heard afterward 
that thie usoagy had bwn given her by another

Mr. Baria* «aid that hie average iaeome 
ws- 13000, aad that hie money had be* large
ly expended in polihcal life for eleetmee, din-' 
we parties, eta. 1res eiaoe he entered Par-

edjourned.
The farther hearing of the oase t

SALVATIONISTS ARRESTED.

Qtmeo, Dee. X—The following officers sod 
toldien of the Salvation Army hare be* ar
rested and bail furnished for their appears»* 
at the Poli* Court to-morrow morning: CepL 
Brine, Lieut. Pella, Fannie Oopemsn, Maggie 
McHarg, There* Law, Jem* McHerg end 
Allred deques Mem* Amyol, Pelletier end 
Fontaine will appear for the Quebec oorpora- 
Woe, and Mr. Do»ber, (J.C., will defend the 
Salvationists. The general charge is a publie 
auieeaoa, beating drama, playing brats in-, 
itrumeuu, carrying • Hag, end impeding 
trafic. The army will plead that the charge 
team* them discloses no oS*w known to 
the lew, * they are e religion» body. The 
ee* will be tried before Judge Chateau. 
The officer» of the army my that they here' 
■offered financially from the three* of the 
mob, the people being afraid to attend their 
mooting», end trust their friend» at a distance 
will »ot leu* them Id tide their time ef 
triel. _______________________j

Ita R»Mei»*«rte Fisheries,
Boon», Dee. 1—The story that the fishery 

business waa operated largely in Maeaachiwet* 
by foreigner» ie dispelled by itatiitiw that 
wiU thortly be published. Of the 16.4» p*. 
«one employed in tbit Industry in the Stole, 
11,743 ere reridaut fishermen, 938 are non- 
retidenK 47* ere ehore laborer». 149 factory 
lahorwa end U8 ere paekwe The national
ity of the reeidwt fishermen ie aa follow» : 
American 764A English 898, Irish 647, Cana
dian 786, Spanish X French 151. Swedish 42L 
0*** 34, Greek X anknowa 788. Of the 
nun-resident fishermen 998 were American», 
104 English, 17* I nth end 8*4 Canadian.

AT LAST BREVY RESIGNS.

HIS MESSAGE OF RESIGNATION TO 
X THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

l Pell* Rare

her, Rat ne 
relise Ocewr

C'eaelderable Treable In 
Fre* Invading the Cfce*- 
•pea Ceallet With the

Pag», Dee. 1—President Otevyh ni «attire, 
resigning the preeideocy of the Republic, te 
reed in the Chamber ol Deputies tbit after
noon. The toil was * follows:
”8o long * I bed only to contend with the 

difficulties that hero accumulated in my 
paths, the attacks of the preee, the abstention 
of the men whom the public voice called to 
my aide, and the increasing impoaeibility to 
form a ministry, I struggled on end remained 
where duty bade n», but at the moment 
when public opinion better informed marked 
a change which gave me hope of forming a 
government, the Senate and Chamber 
of Deputies voted a double reso
lution, which, under the form cl 
en adjournment to a filed hoot 
to await the President's promised manage, ia 
tantamount to summoning the President to ra
nge- It would be my duty and right to reeielt 
but under the circumstances within which we 
tre planed a conflict between the Executive 
and Parliament entail oonsequeoc*
which restrain me. Wisdom and patriotism 
command me to yield.

“I leave to those who assume it the responsi
bility for each » precedent and for the events 
that may ensue I relinquish without regret, 
but not with ont sadness, the dignity to which 
I hare hero twice raised without solicitation 
rod in til# exercising of which I feel coneeiooa 
I have done my duty. To this I call France 
to witness Fran* win say that for nine 
yean my Government hex secured to the 
country prow, order and liberty; has made 
Fran* respected throughout the world, has 
worked unremittingly to rata her, and 
in the mid* of an armed Europe 
tievee hw in a condition to defend 
her horn* and rights. Further, that 
it has been able to keep the Republic in » wi* 
internal man, marked out by the interests 
end wiab* «7 the «entry. France will say 
thet in ratera for thie I have hem removed 
free the port where her confidence placed me. 
Ia leeviag politisai life I bee but one wish. 
It ie that the Republic may not be «truck 
blows rimed si myself, hut that it may issue 
triumphant from the dangers it ia made to in
cur. I pie* on the bureau of the Chamber of 
Deputies my resignation of the functions of 
President of the French Republio."

■ The deputise motived the message with pro
found silence. X Floqoet reed » letter from 
the President cl the Senate summoning scon
gress of the tiro Chamber» at Versailles to
morrow for the purpose of electing a new pres
ident The Bitting then closed amid cries ol 
“Vire la République. "

lent* Rlriset Anal. Arrested.
Pants, Dee. X—At 4.30 pm. groupe of 

people had begun to «semble in front of the 
Pelai» Bourbon. Louise Michel attempted 
So for* * ««ran* into the bnildiag and was 
again planed and* arrest

A number of Radicale went to the Hotel da' 
Villa to request the Municipal Council to join 
» deputation which will call upon the leader» 
of the Extreme Lets to protest agrinrt the. 
election ol Ferry to the presidency.

In pursuance ol the order to generals tol 
rejoin their commanda, Gen. Boulanger hasj 
rammed to Ckrmont-Ferrsnd, hie headquar-j 
1ère. Hie departure from Peril was unnoticed. 
The general aspect of Paris at Afifi o’clock

Re* Arena# the Resel de Tille, i
Pane, Dec. X night—On a pretext that 

the Republic, was threatened hundreds of 
Revolutionists and Socialists, followed by » 
big * crowd, compound of all ele
ments, started for the Hotel de Ville. 
Police and cavalry charged the mob, which 
retaliated with a volley ol stooee A number 
of pereew were wounded. The mob waa dis
persed- The Municipal Council h* decided j 
» continue in permanent Menou.

MM. Oamilinat and D’Uquarcy, Extremist 
Deputies, with Ernest Roche ol The Intran
sigeant, tried to harangue a crowd in front ol 
the Palais Bourbon but were prevented by 
the police. Afterwards they proceeded 
to the Hotel Da ViUe followed by a 
mob. The guards dispersed the crosrd 
but permitted the two deputies to 
inter. The Municipal Council waa 
then dimming a proposal to proceed to the 
Pallia Brnrboo tomorrow to demand thet 
the Chamber «ave the Republic

X Oamilinat obtained a fervent hearing. 
The Municipal Council agreed by a vow of 
64 to 18 to aak * audience with the Chamber 
«I Deputies, I

The at, dale*.
Paya, Deo. X—There waa much leas eg- 

ejtomant in she city to-night than Let night.'

time, hut were easily dispersed. Afewpereone 
received slight injuries in scuffles with the 
puli*. Louie Michel was forcibly removed 
from the entrenoe of the Palais Bourbon and 
ww then liberated.

X Gravy hae go* to hie hoe*, Mesh 
■me Vaudrey. He left Peril on the 7 
o’clock «pram train Let night. X Bouvier 
e p.-wed himwlf lest evening to the effect 
tha< I X Ferry wee elected President il 
would be hie duty to i* kirn eeleiy homed in. 
the Elfiee Palace. He waa confident he 
would * able to do it although it would be 
00 easy laek. X Pelletan and «her Radi
cals are credited with toying that X Ferry 
would here to wade through blood to naah 
the Elyses

Tear Rea Mererd le aunt,
Bbookvillx. Kan., Dec. 1-Tbe Lawrence 

Hotel, an-bueinam houses and three dwellings 
ware burned here yesterday. Four fwemem. 
Brimer ol Waxuegn, Brak«nan Harrigan of 
Warn ego, William Farnsworth of Lincoln, and 
an unknown men, were burned to death. 
Chari* Mom of Lower Springs, Kan., trie 
badly burned and will probably die. To*l 
lorn *13,000. . • 1

Accidentally I
k Dec. a.—WlMoimuut, DeeTk—While a d*tal_____

in Dr. Allowny’s offieetauned Thurbee w* 
playing with a loaded refie in the kitoh* this 
afternoon it went off, killing s little 5-year-oid 
s* ol the doetor’e almost immediately. I 

* a sum* atweir ssk'lsx. e*r> " 
Nobfole, Va, Dec. X—The Brill* «team ’ 

•hip Kimberly from Now Ortie* » Liver 
P®#! wish a cargo «7 cats* and rein went 
«tore last night off Currituck Light. The 
Life Sarin# (taps took the «raw off. The 
ship may be wved. although*» to leakias.

PLACED ON THE FREE LIST.
Anthracite teal Beat te Rank the lean 

aa Ant» reel le «eel.
Ottawa Dec. 1—When the duty on an

thracite coal w« token off the eeotion iu She 
Custom» Act, impreing s duty of *0 per cent.
* anthracite coal duet, waa by an over- 
eight not repealed, rod consequently anthra
cite eoal dust has been subject to duty, while 
anthracite ooal was free. This has now be* 
remedied by the peeling of an order-in council 
on the recommendation ol the Minister ol 
Customs placing anthracite coal dual * the 
frwltit This do* not «fleet bituminous 
eoal « bituminous eoal dust, which still re- 
main subject to duty.

Mr. W. B. Poeklngton, Indian Agent at 
Feet McLeod, who is io the city and who hae 
charge of «bout 3000 Blood and Pieron In
dia»», reporte everything very quieL Horae 
stealing ie dying out among the India* and ie 
only practiced by the young bucks. 
He ear» that the treaty made last year be
tween the American and Canadian India* 
lor a oeesation of raids and return of hoe* 
Heeling ie working splendidly end there" ie no 
deeper ol collision between the tribes

Mr. N. F. Devin, ILF., intorviewed She 
Minister of Inland Reeenue to-day about she 
doting of the hop beer breweries in the North- 
wett It waa represented that permiaeion to 
«tablisb breweries had been duly given end 
that the suspension of operations would remit 
in a lose to heavy investor». Hon. Mr. 
Ooatigan will «rain* the mart*.

A quantity of cotton peint» soda and tee, 
smuggled into Aroostook, N.B., from the 
United States h* just been seised by the 
■tilt-collector at the fires mentioned place. At 
Piéton, Onty a type writer on which no duly 
had hero paid had been also taken charge X

Mr. J. X Douglas h* been made assistant 
hardware appraiser at she port of Montreal

Hi» Excellency the Governor-General b* 
accepted an ineilation to open the portrait 
exhibition under the auspices of the Montreal 
Numismatic and Antiquarian Society ee
Dee. A _________

Fre* The tiaaetle.
Ottawa Dee. L—To-morrow's Panada Os- 

Mtte will oootafn the appointments of Justin* 
Street aad BaaMahoa; of Dr» Dodd and Powell
* sas tarant surgeons to theNorth w«t Boomed 
Putioe; of Chari* Harper « port warden at 
Shad lee, N.B.; ef W. A. Perk * agent of the 
Domini* Government Having» Bank et New- 
eaetie. N.R, end of Jam* Bogue of 8L George, 
N.R.aa preventive officer of Inland revenu» 
gSWaiJ Chart* Tapper ta «SW, 
berlaod will he gusetud to-morrow.

Letter» patrol have been leaded Incorporat
ing the Julien Electric Light Company of Can
ada: capital 1130,000; headquarter! Montreal.

Aa order-ln-oouncll haa hem paaeed elaaaing 
glove toather made from the water hog and 
Ironed to Imitation of took, deer or antelopes 
under lection 176 of the Custom Act with ih*» 
leather»

An order-ln counoil has been passed placing 
copper rollers for use to cal loo priming, the 
lame not being manufactured to Panada, on 
the finalist when Imported by caRoo'printers 
for use to their lectori»»

Be*,-» Howland. Arnold!* Bristol. solid- 
tore. Toronto, give roll* to the ramter of 
the winding up of the Alpha OU Ou and Min
ing Company, that ro application will he vx« 
In chambers of the Ch»imery Division of the 
High Oourt of Jnation. Toronto, on Dec. It for 
the appointment of a liquidator.

The Secretary of Stole give» notion that to. 
tarnation Ie warned ahem William Clerk, who 
died toteetote to Croatia about 180; of George 
Ftedettok Plaiaegret. xr* emigrated to Amer-j 
I* to 18» or 1830, and ia euppoeed to have esc-1 
tied to British Colombia; of Frederick Baton.1 
butcher, who name to Canada about eight
ï’î"!îîV.“d Ue P™«TO» birth ola*. 
.data and pin* of death of John Kenheally, fee- 
merly eergeant to the HUty-elghth Regiment, 
wto «me to Canada In 1830 and died about 18».

h** b“n farUl" Prorogued *

Node* of application * Parliament ate 
glv* by the Grand Trunk. Georgian Bay aad 
take Erie Railway Company for tome to pur 
toe*, acquire or amalgamate with the South 
Norfolk Railway Company; by the Ontario and 
Gu Appelle Land Company tor an act empowers 
ing the compeer to accept felly paid-up «took 
of the company * account of eutuha* money 
ta lead» hereafter sold by the oompeny, end 
providing tor the extingulehrorot of the shares 
ro Bald and tor other purpoeae; tor ro net to to- 
corporate the New York. 8L Lawren* andOt- 
tow» Railway Company, to conetroct a railway
from a point to or near the Town of Brock ville 
to a petal to* near the City of Ottow» with 
Power lo amalgamate with any nth* com
putes, aad all other powers heretofore greeted 
to aay railway oompeny; by the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway Comnany. ta an ax* to o*. 
firm and establish, aad Uupedlent to alter, the
location Of Ita Baa along the Esplanade la the 
City of Tomato, aad ta other purpoem; taro 
act to amend the act Incorporating the Shoe- 
wap aad Okanagan Railway Company by 
«tending the time ta the oommenoeiheut end 
eomptoUoe of the eatd railway, and by hxcraee-5*5

Le Basque Nationale gives notice of applica
tion to Parliament for an not reducing iu cap. 
•tol » conformity with a resolution of the
eharoboldera adopted at a general special me*.
tog held on Nov. » 1867. rod tor other par-

urott aiisS5

î52teïKS,lîr^.‘*e*,a,, “
The Dwyer Brothers «ave added to their 

Brooklyn Subic the bay filly Ocean, foaled 
1884, by Billet, dam Satina, by Lexington. She 
woe the Sanaa*Arm Stakes at Latoola last

mms it wiSHUfoTos.
THE WORK OF THE COMMISSION SAID 

TO BE NEARLY OVER.

He President's Message will Prekably 
Anaaen* Ik* ike Cwmltaen lax 
Agreed Bp* aa taUrpretaUea er Ike 
Treaty m me

New You, De» 1—The Tnbuna’e Wash
ington special stye : There il aaimpneeiao 
prevailing that she Fisheri* Commission will 
»'• for the 1ml night on Saturday nerh It 
ia bawd « the report that roe «I the' 
Canadian Commissions* swatted at roe of 
the dinners remntly givw * them that all 
of She Commierioners would ret their 
Ohrirtm* dinners «hum» Il indicates too 
th« She negdtbtioo el a new treaty hu be*
hoed im practicable a remis said to be fa meed 
by Mr. Bayard, who it mid * he despairing 
of retting a treaty acted upoa by the Sena* 
iniSspreeMi temp*. What the President 
will probably be able to announce in his 
mating» ia this the eommiasion hae agreed 
npro an intorprstation of the Treaty of MIA

The ratification ol the Extradition Treaty 
with Great Britain I» to be urged by the Praai- 
dwt. A revision of the rotunliition law» the 
establishment of a central bureau ta registra
tion Of naturahatd citizen» and » hint * te 
the advisability of raatnctiig by Federal 
statute immigration Of ro undesirable kind art 
Among the topi* discuseed by the President to 
view of the reoeul Anarchist demooetratio* 
in various parte el the country. A let- 
t* received from George William Carrie ie 
mid to hnve ineured Ike ineertioe cl a taw 
ihla argument in the Preeid*t'e meveage in 
behalf of the adoption of some measure cover
ing the copyright quretion. The abolition ol 
the tor ro works of art eg» iourged.

Ik a general and very guarded way the 
Freeidet recommend» it ie understood, * lib
eral enlargement of the free lies, mentioning, 
boweter by name none ol She artiolm which in 
hie opinion ought to be placed there. It is 
well known though that wool, mit and lumber 
*• among the aetioiae whioh in hie opinion 
ought to ho on the ii* He will again nek 
Congre* to repeal the act nuking the coinage 
ol silver dollars compulsory end recommend 
Itotoed that discretionary powers be giv* to 
the Secretory of the Treasury.

The President wiU in a oeurio* way reooae- 
**d a liberal system of appropriation ta 
the improvement of the Mieriroppi River. A
rood part of the mmmgeie devoted to Ou In- 
lien qwrthm, and mggtetie* are made ta a 
modification of the Severalty Ac» In non- 
tamity with the «pwiroea «I la* eumaxer.

of the Pre-emption rod Timber 
Act! ie urged in the strongest tame 

The nailwety ol preeerving the national forait 
ie elm pointed rob

The President will allude to the detirabUity 
il e restoration of American oommeroe oo the 
high ee* by the adoption of a more liberal 
potior toward» neighboring nation» The 
President doee no! agree with the General ol 
the army in reoosnmeodieg an inatetw of 
She praeenl tore» He mgm the raueuiratkm 
ol the army on e mode* footing, the akoHsin- 
* the regimental system rod the adoption of 
the three-battalion formation. He draws 
sttenrioo to the delencele* erodition «7 the 
meet» rod pointe o* what hw beibdtmeU. 
lha matter of building new ahipe ta the navy.

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

William Lrvsrton ol Zone committed ealcldo 
by banging a few day» aga He w« * year, 
old and N-bNohelor»

Edward Symee and Chari* BoCnbban have, 
mob be* fined I» and**» « Chatham ta 
riototion of the Hoott Act.

Robert Anneu. who to charged with kilting 
farmer Blackwell of Nlmrort. wUl be tried at
She Leeidoa Aeeleee In January.

The duties eoUeotod « the port of London 
tor November. 1887. were UU11.46, and the 
Inti* collected lor the corresponding month of • 
«Mr*» 83A3X47, showing . decree* of

Rev. W, Bounteer. « * more familiarly 
•mow» ’'Father Bounteer," pa mad away to 
Chatham hat week. Mr. Bronte* vu tor 
dxty yean a preach* ef the Methodist Chunk, 
sad was at the time of hto death 81 years of 
•go.

T. Flynn and hto board*. John Smith, of St.
Mary» have been eommlttod tor trial ro the 
charge of steeling a pair of high-bred Mnaoevy 
luck» from the yard of Oonetoble Northgravee 
of that town a lew day. ago.

At the lata Novembw elections Mr. an... 
McLean, formerly of Seafarth aad broth* of 
X T. McLean of The Expositor, ww nientcd 
06 We Republic* ticket. County Treerorer of 
Huerfano County, Colorado, where he has 
lived for a numb* of years past.

The lagereoll Chronicle an that the Me 
Ketiar brou» to be noted ro In that tow», to a 
retteoioheme to obtain mener from thereto- 
payers and* ofrcunutaao* whioh should toail 
to tie rejection. There are I8»0 mortgage on

551351

A Hamilton Faster mike# * -—g,
Hamror, Du» 1—Rev. 8. Lyle, pastor 

el the Omtral Prertiyteriro Cbm*. *. 
argert in the city, hw bean «had to reek* by 
a large section of hto congregation His pul 
pât effort» are oousidewd uncaticfaotory.
. Alls*1» I.sse Stelsa* IS the standard cur
for Coughs and Colds In the States and Canada

Lanai American etylee In Tl* at 
lakx’e. diii

“For Donate < 
Orôoaptx

_Je BownO_______
You vrucT regret It I
%

The beautiful Bleotrlo Bleu In the L#trge Show Window of BowRe’a 
Trade Palace le a great Novelty. On Saturday, though the weather 
wee unpleasant, hundred» viewed It with wonder and delight

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE,
1# oelebrated for

0-0033 FITTING OOBSETS
Ooreete a* 26 cent#. 
Gorge te at 46 cent#, 
Ooreete at 76 oente.

i at 36 <
i at 60 oenta, 
i at $10O.

For Waterproof Circulars et 4go* 65c., 75c, $1,00 end Alls, Bowse’s Trade Palace 
la the e»ot

For Celluloid Coller», all else», at juet halt price. Rovree’e Trade Palace I» 
the epot

Foe Mee’e ell Wool Underwear, worth 730.. at 80c. Sewee’g Trade Pale» to 
tile spot»- ,

For stroke of aU Wool Freeeh Drew Goode at just half prie». Rovree’a Trade 
Petoee to the epot ' ' » •

We want money. Goods muet be sold Down go the Prices.

ROMS, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S !
4
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THE FLU AS UAL P06IX10H.
On of th# method» adopted to tip to 

make the people of Canada discontented 
and to frighten them Into Commercial 
Union or annexation is* to enlarge on the 
alleged beery and increasing harden of 
the public debt. The effort, however, ha» 
not been anoceeaful to any great extent, 
and the people do not manifest a yearning 
for a doner political relationship with 
Uncle Sam or an orerpowering desire to 
resign their markets and their principal 
business as a nation into Vie care.

The •' burden of debt ” la alleged to 
have have increased alarmingly under the 
present Dominion Government, and H 
will not be amiss to enquire a little into 
the statement. The debt has been 
err seed, but for the debt Canada 1 
valuable assets to show. A large portion 
of the debt was simply transferred from 
Provincial to Dominion account and does 
not represent an increase, the ehaa 
actually being for the bsaeât of the peo
ple, as the Dominion was able to borrow 
at a smaller rate of interest than the Pro
vince would have had to pay. The re
mainder of the debt dose net amount to 
as much as has been expended on public 
works of great utility and national impor
tance, principally railways and canal».

Bet while sums have been expended oa 
public works m recant years the harden 
caused by the increase of debt has been 
but very slightly increased. The debt 
bears on the people in proportion to the 
amount they have to pay to carry it. The 
net interest paid per head of -the popu
lation was first five cents greater in 1886 
than it was in 1878, and for that five cents 
a year all the benefits of the public works 
are received. It is not probable that any 
ooiUldenble number of the people would 
wish to withold the five cents and de
prive the country of the improvements up
on which it has been expended. ^

The increase in taxation, apart from the 
separate item of the debt, is also used as a 
bugbear. But the fact is that the taxation 
per head last year was the same as it wee 
in 1874 eed eight cents lec» than it tsjs 
in 1876, notwithstanding that the Pro
vincial trearariet have received larger 
sums, thus avoiding direct taxation, and 
that greet improvement» have been made. 
The taxation per head in Canada ia 188* 
waa $6.16, while in the United Kingdom 
it waa $9.93, in Sooth Australia $11.41, 
and in the United States, although the 
Stales receive no aid from the fedt 
treasury, it was $6.28.

These facts are far from being dm- 
oouragirg. The large publie works that 
have been constructed will cot have to be 
built again, and the debt, instead of 
increasing will probably be decreased. 
Daring the month of October it was 
reduced by over 1266,QUO.

Canada ia in a good financial position. 
The country ia programing and eryoya 
a large degree of prosperity. Instead of 
being despondent, ee the croakers would 
have them be, Canadians have-reason to 
be proud of their magnificent country and 

, its achievements. The people will aot 
throw away the benefits of these achieve-, 
menu nor' the opportunity of becoming 
greater without dependence on a foreign 
nation. They will not sell their birthright 
for leas than a meae of pottage.

MU/Cbibliox, U. P., delivered an ad
dress to hie constituents on Tuesday. He 
found time to diacu* the Canadian Paoifio 
contract, which has been pronounced up
on by the people, but the Quebec 
conference resolutions were sadly 
neglected.

Zhc Batlv "Review '■ . • •„ 'J

AaTUBDAT. DEC8MBK* A 1*7.
f ■ * a -, t - A

PUMPKIN 1 SMASH.

I ♦ «

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
gets there.

SHEPPARD ia on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which arc on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just <*» cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

The old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propenffttes 
will find the public arc [on to his racket. Everything must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONEST 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they ara

S.OO Salta, Men’s, for...,............ .................$ 2.95
8.00 Sain Men's, for........ . 2.75

10.00 Suite Men's, for.......................... 5.00
15.00 Suite Men’s, for........................................ 10.00
12.00 Men's, Overcoats for.............Ï................ 7 50
20.00 Oeerecate for............................................ 13.50

Stacks of Men'a Pante for $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 
worth double the money.

Dress Goode cheap. 
Flaonela cheap.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Glovw cheap. 
Hoisery cheap.
Wool and Yarns, cheap, 
Blankets cheap.
Cheap Horse Blanket».

$2.00 Jackets, for. ............. ...................................$1.00
6.00Mantles, for ....i.....................................  3.95
1.60' Comforters, for............................................. 75
1.00 Wool Carpets, for........................................ 75

SO Black Cashmeres, for.................................... 20
3.00 Mafia, for ..................................................... 1.95

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents each

SHEPPARD’S GREAT GHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.

Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.

Fou» or five appointments to office 
made recently by the Dominion Govern
ment have been approved of by the Re
form press. Nothing seems to please that 
pro* eo much se to see a Reformer get an

Ting Lea, a Chinese laundryman of Hart
ford, Ootrn., has decided at evangelist 
Moody’S urgent Invitation, to enter "" 
Mount Hermon school and prepare lor 
ministry. ~

Headache, Btilioueneea, Dyspepala and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitter». Try it. Sam 
plee tree.

A very young and perfectly helpless babe 
In Duqueene. Pa., was recently, in spite of 
all It could do, named by its father Thomas 
Benton Bohnatteriy Boyal Cleveland Geetiue 
of Liberty Flemming.

Right now la the time to uaeagoodBlood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no tleee in get
ting » bottle of Dr. Canon’s Stomach 
Bitten. It will do you good. BoM by at 
druggists. 50c.

The silk 1rs* coat has reached Boston 
and made a tremendous sensation among 
the dud* of the hub. It Is really a hand
some garment, made of heavy, corded, 
luaterleea silk, which at a little distance 
looks like the richest of black broadotot» 
It la a Paris fashion.
■Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
st-ch aa PUle.Salte.Ac., when yon can get *n 
Dr. Oareon’e Stomach Bitters, a ■edl-.tte 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drng- 
gteta.

It may Interest the aupentitoue to note 
that both Gladstone and Bismarck were 
bora on Friday. Of noted men of the put 
who Oame Into the World on that day of 
the week!may be mentioned Lather, Sir 
lease Newton, George Washington and 
Winfield Booth

THE EGG TRADE.
A recent issue of the American Dairyman 

contains a report of the Egg Committee of 
the N. BO.it. Association held at Man
chester, Iowa. The chairman stated that 
he had corresponded with all the members 
of the committee in order to get their VI ews 
He regrets to repeat that the "same dls- 
oonteet and dissatisfaction between the 
shipper and receiver and the complaining 
farm* or producer prevails yet. and the 
rebellious consumer hie still the same 
grievance in an intensified form." The 
cause of all this oomplalnlng le that In 

the producer holds eggs, by
_____ sling them, and sella them for
fresh laid eggs, and that they are 'some
times similarly held by shipper, receiver, 
or jobber, and'are not fresh when they

The complaint on the part of the dealers
’------------- la that when eggs are kept

and are not
> good as fresh eggs. They 
ght in weight and lose the Haver of the

fresh product, yet as they are clear they 
are add for fresh, and the dealer la either 
derived or joins In practicing a deception 
which the consumer reroute, and the eon- 
sequence tetheithe trade la Injured. Mr. 
Anderson, the Chairman of the Committee, 
proposed « a remedy that all eggs be 

I bought by weight and that twenty-four1 
ounce» tor ten eggs be made the standard. 
The Mggeatioa U an old one, which has 
been frequently made but nevw put Into 
practice. It la one that it woukfbe dÜtoult 
toast on. ■■■■■■■■ÉB 
gard to the g
flckUdeggs do not shrink end lose their 
flaw aa Be pasted eggs. Northern eggs 
are better then thou produced lu the south 
and the Ohnadlhn farmers, by carefully at 
tending to the matter, eaa continue to do a 
large and profitable business In this trade.

Last week while Mrs. Hamilton Collins of 
Madoe.wae about her work In the relist the 
lamp by some means fell from her hand, 
spUUng the oil ou herself and child. The 
clothes of both took fire from the burning 
lamp, burning the child so severely that It 
died shorthy after. Mrs. Collins wan also 
badly burned.

Dyspepsia la dreadful, 
a misery. Indigestion

Disordered lives 
aloe to good natte a

are.
The human digestive apparatus 

the most complicated and wonder 
to existant*». It la easily put out 

Greasy food, tough food, slopp
ffllTSKEUS- Thing, which 
ought not to be, have made Ute Ameriwi
«rSm^S^S, haadooea 
wonderful work ia reforming this sad bust-
^r/tS^fy EIEfbr
be happy, _ r;_1<0 uapplneee without 

Qreeo’a August fjowsrbrlngs 
1 and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 

cents ______________
„ Mag Baste It Before.

The proud teacher of the Infant départ

it is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for. Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 

’will Sharpen "the appetite anti give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin et., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
and, by its use, was entirely eared.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and waa unable to care for her family. 

x Neither the medicine» prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
n»e of Ayer’» Sarsaparilla. “Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
niriiio st

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowed, Mata»
Me* 11'; dx tetttei.fr. Wertb $5 ebotUe.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Vie the following flrat-elua llBMt-Proim 
Montreal, Beaver lIne,fromQuebefcpomlidon
----- from l»»w Tovh, White Star Line,

_r, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Mow. Tickets tor the-above Bo* fov 

*1. atB4
THOMAS MENZIES

O^WcmSmet 0/ tea Rates». 
OoBUgo—Keane Club has tested the 

following skip.—Merer». R. B. McIntyre,
Wm-dampboU, JamMUterand Jaot Diokoon.
Janitor McIntyre ts making tea no rapidly 
aa poseiMn

Burns Sooner Amenai. Mearnro.—The 
annual meeeting was held In the M. Church
here on WodnaaT----------’— '
very euceeeeluL 
Toronto, gave 
s tractive addm—
to the Bible. The__________________

number of selections in their usual 0

It- ofhsr young Bible students.
Bbe alweya reviewed her charge» when» 

stranger came knowing, of eourro, that she 
would receive perfect answers.

" Mow. Bobby, " pointing to an 8-yeer-old 
bey on the bask sent, “who made you?" 

Bobby—Chestnuts.
This proud teacher now confine* herself 

exclusively to the questions on the lessons 
of the day.—Philadelphia Press.
For RleketB, ■anwaalio, and all Wasting 

ids
Liver Oil, with 
. -The rapidity

______________===Jmr and suaagth
upun It Je very wonderful* “I have need 
Scott’s Emulsion la cases of Rickets and 
Marasmus of long standing. In every case the 
Imaruvement was marked/'-J. M. Main, 
M.D, New York. Put up In 80c and fl sise.

First EaetenaeS-I*gueSs "you remem- 
w We met In Loe Angeles.

Easterner—I remember you per- 
the tjood aqgel who sold

IKiSSF**

i in the

1...
i. ' TEAS.

CO
oÛC

HAWLEY BROS.

will remove

inGÛ a few days to the

>•LUreJ>

store

on George Street,

known as

the Ten • Cetit store.

SB<
I

Look' out for further

announcement

e le
1 COFFEES.-

O. BBLLBOHBM,
rearea] Mnrtar,C'£r~.d att s h:l

his Baeidanee adjo oing hie Wareroome I 
WE Tbi APHoira OeMMtrRXOATioif |

SSsoV anïr Eeal.
COAL AND WOOD.

live red to any part of the town.
_ W.B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

AGENT G. T. R.» GEORGE STREET. 
PETERBOROUGH

GOALMjOAL I
mHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYê 
X ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of '

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of chars, for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Turns

JAMBS STEVENSON.

THE

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

FOOD FOR SALE.
Beech and Maple

__ FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND
SHORT—delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at 
lowest prices, upon shortest notlee.

I also have all kinds of soft wood, short and 
long, which will be sold at reasonable prices.

Char-
lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence.

JAMBS GALVIN.

Painting,

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street. 
oppoelteOentral Park. d!19

street, near Smith street.

«ntUrerd anïr Cdntrettoré
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

rjONTRAOIOB AND NUILDRB. JtotiaUM 
VJ given. Hobs* ani Iota tor sale on M0 terms -A Irege stock of builder»’ malertall

lydia*
S. J. HARTLEY 

"DUILDKE AED CONTRA OTOE. Oentraete 
Ak tahen—dite .tare work done. Hooare and 
Iota tor sate. Materials torntehed. P.0 Bos 
Sffj rreftenoArorare of Antrim and Aggrg

WOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE undersigned has on hand a quantity of 
X Dry Hard wood, long and short. Parties 
wishing can have It cut In lengths to suit their 
stoves. A train load expected dally. Parties 
leaving their orders at once will have it de
livered at a reduction direct from the cars.
lmdl» - T. FITZGERALD.

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates

nr new fruits have arrived and are very 
choice goods.

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

...... , CSOWIT IMPERIAL.
Teetraa Cerrente, Pains CerteeSs, Ire 

perlai Car ran ta. 
in barrels and cases.

FIGS, ORANG68, AND LEMONS.
We have a line assortment of Winter Apples 

In Barrels
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. 

Lowest prices.

BURNHAM’S BLOCK, OSOROK 8T„

1 BABLBÏ FOB SALE.
8(K)0.œ«N*r^  ̂Blm* 
coe street. dlMtf.

CHEAP GROCERIES
1,1»lust for ...................;.........$1.00

6 fos. Ha 1 Julian tn* for  <*,.... 176
4 lb* Gunpowder Tes tor .—   IOO
4 lbs. Young Hyeoo Tee tor   1 OO

fog. Raw Sugar..................«....... 1 00
ia fos. Granulated Sugar......................1 00

>6. •••»•• ••••••a 9Q.
V a SHANNON, -

dence, Di 
Box ML

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed at. Leon Mineral Water,ob- 

t «1 ned Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 

Tho. sands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pblll- 
delohla, St. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading towns In the Dominion and 
United Mates, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular order, Ac.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough*
481W40

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
Agent,

WANTED—LA DIE* tor our Pall and
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at their own homes. $1 to |S per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No eanvawlng. 
Address at onoe, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk est-, Boston, Maes. Box 8170.

1 NTEND1NG ADVERTISERS should ad- 
1 drees

GEO. P ROWELL A CO.,
IS IsriM Stmt, New Tsrkritj 

For SELECT LIST OF 1,'W NEWSPAPERS. 
Will be sent FREE, on application.

D. GAMBLE,

’ lydios
- VK H. HcELWAOI.

ONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be _ first class. The beet of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P^ O. 
address* Box EL dit»

K RUTHERFORD,

stock of thoroughly eeaeonedmal 
kept on hand.- P.O. Box 84S: i 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's

JHudual. w

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter SL dll

A. F. HOOVER,

Harmony.
RESIDENCE* - -

Conservatory of Muslo. 
y, Teacher of Plano and

DUBLIN STREET

Christmas Cakes.
Christmas is coming, We anticipate a 

lively and festive seaaan As osaal we are 
making a large stock of our rich Christmas 
Cakes. Orders are now coming in rapidly 
Please order early. Oakre food and onto 
merited to order.

Oysters by the plate and quart.

LONG BROS.

A. CLEGG.

W

SSf
.Stereo—

ft NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOYES sloCCASfflS
Wholesale aid to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
Has opened a shop ia Dunford’s New Block 
opposite the Market, where he win man 
facture all kinds of Gloved and Mitts in the

■pedal attention given to the

JAMBS McCOMB.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
-T-eÿrt-



I>A KRISTER» AT-LAW, JD preme Court, Convey Solicitor In the So-
J preme Court, Conveyancer, 
Office Market block, borner Notary, Ac.

block, borner of George and
•MONEY LOAN.

G. X. ROGER.
HTML SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 

ce of the Peterborough Real Estate— “;vw v. * v.vi uviuugu n«w naiaip
Investment Company, Water street, Peterborough. dS7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
DARRISTSB8. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

• -» Ac. Offloe:—Corner of George and Hunter
ever T. Dolan A Co* MONEYTOLOi

A. ▼.

S PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of
Insolvent dee and General Accountant

». G address Drawer D. Office with A.
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

and Land Surreyorx.s.lAlsY Vd*

stiffly from her cher and Mined

etidently-hut not without vitihle draw
back* Big bothy oyebrowa, an awfully deep

nsr, a complete ahaenoa in her
undulating lines characteristic of the sex, 
presented virtue in this excellent person 
under its least alluring aspect Strangers on 
a first introduction to her were accustomed 
to wonder why she was not a man.

“Are you pretty well, Mrs. RollandT 
“I am as well as I can expect to be, my lady, 

at mrtime of life."
“Is there anything I can do tor youf*

882S£

could be promoted, and advocated the estab-
thoroughly equipped Techno-

in alllogical College with practical proft
departments of technical study. In the even-

delegation from the Carpenter»* Union
gave their version of the recent strike and

plovers* association.
Mr. William Houston^ Librarian of the On-

an interesting state-
it on industrial education in this Province.

The general aim of our educational system
to give a good physical, intellectual.

industrial training he took the ground that if

he should not espouse it
The general tendency of the educational

of Ontario

dining a young

Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Goodof the founder, of the
uau^n, >11 of whom he haliered would de
precate this tendency. This was mjunoup to

H. LeBRUNpreduteirs nlitete of which were tanner, and

the,College of Phyalolaua 
itarlo. Offloe on Hunter tel

dislike of young people to farm and artUm

intelligent work.
maintained, dependedCulture, Mr. H.

not to much on the «abjecte taught toon the
ante hod. of teaching those subjects. The
latter wa. all-important and. if it wer.no» to Mntiir.nl and tte, ten

Rattlingbut a mere obtaining at dry facts be should O. A Q.B.
have very little hope 1er the future of the in-

trand Trunk,.

BARGAINSdwmldbsuaiaedtofipGer. Wr
this topic and spoke of the advantages of

physical education. 'Ki r ledge could be bet- Millbrookandtor taught by instructions ae < nr—
than from books. He was strongly in favor tug Keene,of object lemons. OMITS‘•Our mistake in Ontario.’' mid Mr. Hou-

have depended far too muchton, "it that

*»»■

stuffing children with a mam of facte, a large
Mondays. Wednesday, endproportion of which ere el *e the Highteet Fridaysafter life. Now. we

!«,»words had

CITY CLOTHISG STORE Bmdnyaand
boy what he will have to i when bebe-

a-wae the good old dietom of Ana* Malls, per 
every Wedxtrue yet. The duty of practicalOn that day Henry's engagements bad

York, Moadurt 
I, North-Whet 7»»»on the morning of his departure to be is 14 years

bia, and stationa on C. P.Iba^pubUe edu-
negkot the first A concert recitation of the... . -- a  ». A - «II ■ « know.h not sufficient. A» all tractate know.

rëgrêagwar* like ttatitele boy who told klamoetar Sweden, Nurwer. D« 
NelberlsncU, Belglitaught In Sunday tchool wre.

■Hold a grater to Solomon’s ml" (for “Be
hold, » greater then Solomon I» here"). How
much gospel did that child get that d»yl

separately,Each child should recite the reoet.ed under therBÏÏ5t,rVS51M•boutit,carefully, and then be qi hojMtie^ibetter, mute b» prntod ItWhen twenty, thirty, 100 or 1,000 ekueoteaehi 
mrete.ni. toyoung children «re packed on crowded ntep.ee.. Send

recite together, 
fhatruction ere

ply imposable. The echool may he very at
tractive, the children may like to »ttend. but

that vary few of them
The younger the children the

may crowd together under one good
they know howand receive bane*

pay attention,
know none of

to read, how to etudy, how to
how to think Little children

The vaty mmnlng end pronun-

What folly to try to teach them en
They may he amuaed, they may be Inter-
rated, by a skillful teacher, but s hook might
he written filled with the mistaken Ideas and

la short, to
the good seed of the word of God is to
tt in the memory, whtra the Spirit may

his nm Tkit w our toutcomplete-defeat of every 
» lost manhâdbem otto trace the lost man

as final by Mrs Ferrari. She had
arrayed herself in widow's God."—Ssuj(i»y School WerkL

There Ono doebl sheet the honest worth
of Agnes had procured for her in Ixmdon. Ayer’s Hareuparilta as a blood purifier. WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LA7ÜEUB.aae, will attem lta vl rinse. This remedy cures
what Ferrari'» former fellow err-vent

be able to teU With highly wrought every Manor
Agnes followed her friend into

Ctodren Crÿ for PMer’f Castofk

iH
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GOOD MANY FACTS
That People Ought to Know.

v X --------------'

For the entire community we are prepared. For the man of 

you wm pieamspmk to mychancter wwe~i means and the man of no definite income.
was in your service. I am offered a place to

We’ve an abundant stock. We are selling off precisely the kind

: of the i 
«lient persr 

Strangers o

COUNTESS MARQUA.
By WILKIE COLLINS.

TBK FIRST PART.
Bo tha nurse, following Henry’s mercenary 

example, had her pecuniary interest, too, in 
the houae in whtah Lord Montbarry had died.

Three tie71 pasted before Henry was able 
to visit Agnes again. In that time the little 
cloud between them had entirely paaeed away. 
Agnes received him with even more than her 
customary kindnem. She was in better spirits 
than usual Her letter to Mru Stephan Weat- 
wick had hyan answered by return of port, 
and her proposed had been joyfully accepted, 
with one modification. Mbs wae to vied the 
Wert wicks for n month—and, if she really 
Shad teaching the chDdren, tea was then to 
ha governess, aunt and «potin, nil in cue— 
and was only to go away in an event which 
her friends in Ireland persil ted in contemplat
ing, the event of her marriage.

“You me I was right,* toe mid to Henry.
He was still incredulous. “Are you really 

going!” he asked.
*1 am going ant week.*
•When shall I see you againP 

—v “You knew you ar* always welcome et | 
your brother's houae. You can me me wheo 
yen like.” She held-eut ter tend. “Pardon 
me for lmvirw yon—1 am beginning to pack
**Hmy>teled to kirn ter at parting. 8 

drewWk directly.
“Wky nott 1 am your cousin," he said.
"I don’t like It," she answered.
Henry looked at her end submitted. Her 

refusal to grant him hie privilege as s cousin 
wae a rood sign—it was indirectly an act of 
encouragement to him in the character of her 
Invar.

On the first day In the week Agnes left 
London on ter way to Ireland. As the ev 
proved, this was eoa destined to he the end of 
ter journey. The way to Ireland was only 
the Bret stage eu ter way to the unlace 1 ' 
Venice. ________

THE THIRD PART.
CHAPTER XIII 

In the spring of the year 1881 Agnes was 
established at the country seat of her good
fHlhR-----promoted (on the death of the
Aral lord, without offspring) to be the new 
Lord and Lady Montbarry. The old nurse 
wee net separated from ter mistrem A 
ptece salted to her time of life had been found 
for ter in the pleeeeit Irish household. She 
was perfectly happy In ter new apten; and 
toe spent ter first half year's dividend from 
toe Venice Hotel company, with character
istic prodigality, in presents for the children.

Early In the yrar, eleo, the directors of the 
Ufa insurance stores submitted to ciroum- 
etanrea and paid the «10,000. Immediately 
afterward the widow of the first Lord Mont- 
barry (otherwise the dowager Lady Mont- 
terry) left England with Baron Rlvar for 
toe United States. The baron's object wee 
annmmnrl in the identifie columns of the 
newspapers to be investigation into the pres
ent state of experimental chemistry in the 
great American republic. His deter informed 
Inquiring friends that she aocompanl, 
in the hope of' finding consolation in change 
of tente after the bereavement tin 
fallen on her. Hearing tine news from Henry 
West wick I then paying a vite at hie brother'» 
house), Agnes was conscious of s certain 
Store of relief. “With the Atlantic between 
to," toe said, “surely I have done with that

wait on an invalid lady who has lately come 
to live in title neighborhood."

‘Ah, yea—I have heard of ter. A Mrs 
Carbary, with a very pretty niece, I am told. 
But, Mrs. Rolland, you left my service some 
time ago. Mru Carbary will sorely expect 
you to refer to the last mdtrres by whom 
you ware employed.” ,

A Hash of virtuous Indignation irradiated 
Mru Rolland*» sunken eyau She coughed 
before she answered, as if her “last njtirmF’ 
•luck ht her throat. X.

•I have explained to Mrs. Carhury, my 
lady, that the person I last served—1 ready 
cannot alve her title In year ladyship’s pres
ence!—has left England for America, Mia. 
Carbary knows that 1 quitted the person of 
my own free will end knows why, and ap- 
proves of my conduct so far. A word from 
your ladyship will be amply sufficient to get 
me the situation."

“Very wed, Mrs Rolland, 1 have uo objec
tion to he your réference, under the circum
stances. Mil. Cerburv will find me at home 
to-morrow until * o’clock."

“Mm Carhury te not wad enough to leave 
the bourn, my lady. Her niece. Miss Hal
dane, Will call and make the inquiries, if 
your ladyship ten no objection."

“I have not the least objection. The pretty 
niece carries her own welcome with her. 
Wait a minute. Mm Rolland- This lady is 
Him Lockwood—my husband’s cousin, and 
my frteud. Stela anxious to speak to you 
about the courier who was in the late Lord 
Montharry's service at Venice.”

Mm RoUnad’s bushy eyebrows frowned in 
disapproval of the new topic of conver- 
l *1 regret to hear, it, my lady," was 

all she mid
Ta b confie

PARABLE 0F THE SOWER.

CRITICAL NOTES BY REV. GEORGE 
P. HAYS, D. D., LL. D.

Lesson X of the International Series for 
Snaday, Dee. 4, 1881—Text ef Lessee, 

lit. xllt, l-9t Geldee ttfet, Lake rill.

gOLICITOR,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Offloe In Lundy’s Block (i

door to Review < 
borough.

next English church, 
eat rates of interest.

of goods we have been selling all along. It is the nick of time far 

you if you want bargains in Groceries. Everything must be sold 

previous to moving back to our men premises on Simcoe Street. 

Will you buy? Large Reductions.

YKYANCER, Ae—OffloeNeat to tie Fort 
I titamtetamaoe of George street. dAwOffloe,

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery. -

1

Now on Water Street.

TÎMBBmnmBO. CHEAP MEAT.
LIBRARIAN HOUSTON BEFORE THE 

LABOR COMMISSION.

dtete ef the Feeeeul System ef I 
—Tee Many Teams Ren tie la . rr.fr»-

SPAR EliIhS, SHANKS,
HEADS, FEET,

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,
BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.Totosro, Dae. A
The only witness before the Labor Commie 

akm yesterday at their afternoon aeaaion wa

Ï GEO. MATTHEWS
etateroent te pointed out the defect, ef «te 
present system of education, which had a ; 
marked tendency to professionalism and com- ; 
menial life to the detriment of the art'

TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

children, ae he had anticipated, proved to te 
the innocent obstacle! in the way of hie enc
orna On the otter hand, he ted privately 
•scored a firm ally In hi» tireer-ia-law. 
•Have a little patience,” the new Indy Mont
barry had mid, “and leave me to turn the 
—Q--~ of the children in the right direc
tion; they earn persuade her to listen to yen,
ifffjr t- fSft»

ne ten Irndtes had aooompealed Henry 
end souse otter gneete who went away at the 
same tune to the railway station, and had just 
driven back to, the house when the servant 
announced thee"» person of the nam 
tend was waiting to are her ladyship, 
^eitdwnmaar ■

“Yea, my lady."
Young Lady Montbarry turned to A*nm 
“This is the very person," «be said, “whom 

your lawyer thought likely to help when te 
was hrytng to tinea the lost courier."

•You don’t mean the English mai 
was with Lady Montbarry at Venirer I 

“My denrl don’t speak of Montharry's hor
rid widow by the nemo which b my c 
now. Btiphen and I have arranged to 
ter by her foreign title before she wee i 
Tied. I em ’Lady Montbarry,’ and she is the 
'countces. In that way there will he no con
fusion Yea, Mm Holland was in my ser
vice before she became the 
She was a perfectly tm 
cw defect that obliged 
—a sullen temper which led to perpetual com
plaints of her in tbs tervanti’ hall. Would you 
like to ere her r

Agnes accepted the proposal In the faint 
hope of getting earn, information for the

HINTS FOR* PRIMARY CLASSES.
st sues w. xvox 

Golden text: “The reed le the word of 
God.”

It la God’s word we study, this seed wa 5W. Teachers are laborers on the great 
farm, or In the garden of the Lord. The 
reaping will he according to the sowing. 
How is it, fellow laborers, with us? Are we 
sowing the good seed of the word, or are we 
sowing our own thoughts, illustrations and 
seeds of self making’ Does every child in. 
our classes get une gospel seed verse im
planted in the young heart every Sunday, so 
that the Spirit will find it there ready for his 
influences! or are we so anxious to show our 
Ingenuity in manufacturing pictures and 
original illustrations that there is no time to 
plant the seed! Pictures are excellent when 
they aptly Illustrate the subject,'but they can 
never take the place of the gospel seed verse 
that should be well planted in the child* 
mind. Stories are good when they explain 
the truth contained In the seed verse, but 
they must always be helps and not the main 
* soon.

Jesus.Christ could talk in parables and 
convey exactly the troth he wished to com
municate; hut he spake re never man spake. 
*n trying to imitate him, the greatest erne 
should be taken not to mistake the story for 
the troth. Hence let young children mei 
rise the Scriptures. Better ter to go hack to 
the old system of a vena a day and take all 
the Sunday echool hour in tearing thorp re
cited individually, and have no time for ex
planations, pictures, iUustxstions, then to 
give the hour to these explanations, ptotares 
and ill iterations, with no susmoriter exer
cises. The Bible words ere Godis words; the 
others are human. The Bible words ere the 
good seed, the others the tillage. First get 
the seed into the heart soil which God has 
already prepared for it, and then let the best" 
pore!hie explanations he given. Appeal to 
eye, to ear, to heart, to memory; then with
earnest prayer submit the mas to God, plead
ing tor the Sim of righteousness to shine on 
it and the daws of ttedivtaa Spirit totraehfy 
it, when a glorious harvest may be confi
dently experted.

in China theacholai* commit entire chap
ters and whole hooka to memory. In a taw 
Instances the entire New Testament has bean 
correctly recited from beginning to end. 
This may, of coarse, be s parrot tike recita
tion, the pupil not understanding one verse 
with its tine meaning; but It should he 
thoroughly understood that this ir not what 
is tare recommended Ttemamortting of te 
least one read verre weekly Is urged as indis
pensable to good gospel teaching; then add

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

The inducements offered in our 
Clothing Department, are "simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 
that combine every possible ad 
vantage, and make ours ,the most 

_ Reliable Clothing Firm in town 
Mens’ Suits and Mens’ Over

coats, Boys’ and Childrens’ Suite 
and Overcoats, single Coats, Veste 
or Pantaloons are offered from 
better assortment than ever was 
hown in town.

9rafetfttmai.
Legal.

,8.0,10.1,
Water i FW5K

EDWARD i

S. W. HATTOE’

Accountant.
R- YOUNG, a A., 
Instituts of Ohartsrsd

C. E.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office

9. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dKvtf

OBO. W. RANHY,

Medical.
I |R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
U FROM 8 to MO a. m., IS m. to 5U0 am., 
andM0to7.Se. CTWli

rvFFICI AND Uopfopposite Court House Square.

O. OOLLDia, X. D., C. Xte

MEMBER of the College of Physleaaa and 
Surgeon* of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Barn 
ham a Block, Simooe Street, fourth door we-t 
from George Street. All call» night or da 
promptly attended to. dUlwW-ly

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

Bobcaygeon.l no lading 
BrldgenorthAEnnlemore. I ® ps 

Burleigh, Including1
KfiîMiR

. $£5
• Mpa 

llfipa

in the
eehook whieh would then te more practical 
and useful- He hell .red are were cornu* to 
Ikia, end il wee nredisl, for there we.no» a 
reintiUaaf iadmtiial training in connection 
with them.

Nothing demanded more intaUrotual week 
than farming, and yet very few fermera car- 
riad on their work on a scientific or intadigsat 
printipla hot by rolaof thumb- "The material 
wail ere of the country,” Mr. Houston edded, 
“depends more on the lanaere end sroeete 
than an the doctors, lawyers end peceo*. ;

Wttores next enlarged on mdtteriel com
petition ati over the world, which we. going 
ta Mere Cens* commercially end fiaencially 
behind is the rare f she did not pm herself 
into a praper eondition to oorepete with the 
prodnationa at other nations. Germany had 
to an enormone extant tone into aha work of

land to a Mat maul, «Ad America lares of tte 
four. Twenty yean hence, he beliered, the 
United State would te at the heed.

In tte remainder of his evidence Mr. 
Houston spoke of tte decay of the apprentie 
teip system, end Mid that the moat rein»hie 
feature of trad* itnioaiue wae than it tended 
Is supply the plane ef the Middle Agee 
“guild” spirit More meehinery would te 
yearly introduced, large reteNiehmenu weald 
•wallow ap mealier onre, and if we wished 
werktegmen to be lew eunuaMi to eneh rdare 
« had teen preached sr Ohioego, and ted ted 
inch dire ooorequencea, there mua» be * better

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs',

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

to rente Feet, I

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,

7 tea a m 
steep aa

fUpm
Postage to Great Britain I in part On. h

TELEPHONE OOMNECTIOE. SIMOOE STREET

Just received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
ml» prices. |

sasas^ss*-

ssa&KaL6 cento per | os. Postal carte 1 rents enter. 
Newtetopenleentateraee. Registration tee
British SÏÏ1

5^H^&Si2^îu35Uir

’Xmas Cards !
a special Discount will be 
ALLOWED TO ALL PURCHASERS 
OF XMAS CARDS FOR THE NEXT 
TWO (2) WEEKS. COME EARLY 
AND GET A GOOD CHOICE.

ROUTLEY.



OLD Meâetist end Hi
I to Sehooo' of Deni NitroneOxide

leee extrnetlon otteeth.
lydAw

Mine Tl

which ere liable to arise In every family.

n bottle of Ayer* Cherry Pecterel will prove
n never falling remedy.

Elbow your way
and buy

from the Bret, on the 8atur-He wee eery
But the pastor made I day previous to his death was very low. but

amende by giving a glowing eulogaof the I on Monday he rallied and his friends had
lecture and lecturer, fee audience sup- I more hope of hie recovery all week. On
ported his remarks with hearty applause I Friday he waa oonsclous at times, and at

all o'clock this morning he said he felt
■UQBJt’S BUCUIX quite wen. Immediately afterwaids he

complained of a pain and In a few minutes
expired, the action of the heart falling.
Mr. Wilson waa thirty-three years old. He

bom In Oobourg and for Bfteen yearsThs biscuit and oonfeeUooery works con
a resident of Peterborough. Boonducted by Mr. O. W. Hall for the peat four

after com lag here he entered Into partner-years and previously to that time by
ship with A. L. Davie In the book andMessrs. Hall A Oetrom. and which reoently
stationery business, which" business wsa

bvrCaatorta.<Ulh)
a ChaS. ehe eried for Ceetotla,

Of the.

served lersenew
Ion Inthe later

to Issue in-
iber willri tarions

receive foot Hi Ibutlon among
hie friends. If of tlc-

of within a
few da: before the balance will

additional i
o.an Jyits to avolM the poeeibllity 
leeyftr the Issuing af Invitations, 
.tiaeîfiipst'lty of the utils only 300, 
:*6jF Is aocommodaflhn lor MS 
tadFrs. hence the DeeeesIQLpf limit- 
number of tickets and adopting the

while

for the' to be given
auspices. Friday

can be obtained at
logent, John Mc-

Mrs Wllaon win give at home In the
1 AreMethodist parsonage,Mark St, Aahburoham,

on Thursday evening. Dee. *h Inst, at 8.
A cordial Invitation

and GLOVES,Is extended to alL

Walnright, of Peterborough, took
drove of beef cattle through on Thursday, s Fine COLLARS and CUFFS, in Otter, Beaver and 

tods just made up for the Holiday Trade in Ladies' 
CAPES and GAUNTLETS, 
e Finest Fare the world produces.

Also afor delivery to the a ban ties of M. Boyd A strain Fineon the Mneek road. There were Dowling In the Pariah Church at South -The dally *ttao<l*n<w the Oolieglate.
ihe month ofSovemberwae 155Douro on Friday. Hie Lerdehlp woe ae-hundred and twenty-live, chiefly steers. Mr coll/rettes, bo.

Walnright completed last w*k a contract com pained by Bev. Father O OooneU and
German made Clouds 
new désigné and beaut

and Faeiwith Meesre. Ollmour A Go., having dressed beautiful euloeeseven tone of beef.’

cjerWUm ttj Ut Pitcher's Castork NOTE THE STAND-CORNER OF GEORGE AID SIRRCOE STREETS, PETETBOROUGH

AILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 3, 1881,

I THE COUNTY'S VICTORY
w _________

I THE FMAl DEaSIOS HIVE* Dl THE 
GREAT SUIT.

“ OBB AKOTHER"

refllTM bjr She Bev.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tble powder sever vanes, 

pertly, etreneth sod wnoleeo, etreneth
____jaleel than
not bo sold la

A marvel or

eat lw me Coo sty's

After fighting the Grand Junction Bell- 
1 way Company for nearly nine years the 

County of Peterborough's contentions have 
been upheld by the highest Court of Law In 

| the Empire.
The following cablegram which explains 

I Itself wae received at Mr. E. B, Edward»
I law offloe to-day from Meeara. Robinson,
I Pool A Robinson, of London

'• London, Eng. Dee. fl. 1887.
, "Victory! Appeal dismissed with costs 

on points that railway not begun In time 
end went of engineer s certificate.”

HIBTOBT OP THU CASK.
In the year 187» a number of prominent 

| citizens of Belleville came up to Peter- I borough to try to Induce the County Council 
I to put a by-law before the people favouring 
I the granting of a bonus of $75,000 to the 
I Grand Junction Railway, which the Belle-

On Friday evening a lecture wae given In 
the Charlotte Street Church on the subject 
of "One Another." There was a fairly large 
attendance, During the progress of the 
lecture the enthusiasm waa with dUlculty 
kept from berating every five minutes. As 
It was the .applause was frequent and the 
lecturer kept the audience In good humour 
throughout the evening. The main point 
dwelt on was the relation and obligations 
of people toward each other. The ohlel 
study of mankind was man. He discussed 
the origin ol man and hla ultimate pos
sibilities. He gave a very interesting talk 
on capital and labor, showing that, not 
wealth, but contentment wae the source ol 
real happiness. He compared wealth In

CHRISTMAS AGAIN !
CHINA HALL

this regard to poetry. People might aa I *° announce to the people of the Midland District that the Magnitude of its Stock for the eom- 
weii try to make the woiid happy by mek-1 ing Holiday Season, towers above all former efforts as Mount Washington towers above the New

England Hills, and almost every article in our mammouth assortment is suitable for a ’Xmas present. 
Tons of Silverware (quadruple plate ) at prices that defy competition.

CHINA DINNER, BREAKFAST, TEA ARD CHAMBER SETS, UNIQUE DESIGNS II FARCY 
CHIBA SALAD SETS, DESSERT SETS, RUT AND RAISIN DISHES, CANDLE 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ___ STICKS, GIFT CUPS, ETC.
^îïSeî?1’ ioWaaS**!»1 ««T bo v*l®Ï!hÎ I talking and'dtoeuaaion a by-law waa pro-1 newspapers. The copies were brought to I No better assortment in above goods can be found in Canada than China Hall offers. In Silverware 
8&Powr ------------ -------------- -------------------------------------------------1--------- . . |

ing all men poets aa by making all men 
wealthy. What a world It would be II the 
900,008,000 people were devoted to poetic 
Internets all the time ! He made the start
ling announcement that he waa a very 
wealthy man and, the people amlllng 
doubttully, went on to prove IL

ville people were then endeavouring to have l He said that he owned any number 
built The county councillors were opposed I of railway», street care, newspapers and 
to the proposition. After considerable j innumerable other things. He owned four

OowrAjnr, 181 Wall St, Haw

Hall-

EXPERIENCE
Agrees with the oondeneed wisdom 
net out. in the above couplet 

Practice agree with thla proceed- 
ure ea oorreot 
Use good Tea. Select your brand, 

kind or quality. Make It carefully, 
drink It oheerfully.

The result wlU be a grateful tarte 
end much satisfaction.

hie house by hla carrier boys. Ol aourae 
the newspapers were hla He got the pro
duct of the labor ol newspaper men and 
what did he want more. Bo with railways. 
When he wanted to go anywhere all he had 
to do waa to go out of hla house and he 
found hla servante all waiting to redelve

we lead the van, our staple lines comprise:
Cake Baskets, Crust Stands, Card Receivers, Butter Coolers, Water Pitchers, Silver 
Tea Sets, Traps, Solvere, Knives, Forks and Spoons, all of the best quality. In Fancy 
Silverware, we again head the procession, Sugar and Cream Sets, Breakfast Crusts, 

«ta ,h. c, and comfortable BoMe»> Card Cases, Salt Cellars, Ruby and Crystal. Desert Knives and Forks,
22 Cake and Crumb Knives, Fish Eaters, Slices and Carving sets. Berry, Tea and

Coffee Spoons, magnificent épargnés And Fruit Dishes and Napkin Rings
in endless variety.

tenure to him from one end of the Journey 
to the other. AU he had to do w*a to pay 
a small amount to keep these Interests In 
good running older. He finished thla part

Buy your tea at
!!

The Tee dealer ol the "borough.

(Ebc Bating Review
BATI) BOAT, DECEMBER 8, 1887.

NOTICE.
From thla date all noUeea In loeai column, of 
the Daily or Wsekly Review, of meetings 
where a oolleeilon Is taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sanday wrvleee In churches except
ed), must positively be paid tor at follow
ing rates, per Une (U Unea to the Inch.):— 

Pint Insertion per Une 5 oente per day. 
Snbaeuuent •• '* “ 4 M “ -4
Iftoroneweek “ " S " “ *

No notice Inserted tor allées amount: than 
Séants.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Acme ska toe In all sizes are being sold at 
low prices, at Breeze A Bain's. dill

Don't forget that during thla month H. 8 
Griffin A Co will not be undersold, prices 
unsurpassed In good reliable goods. Come 
and bring your friends, goods muet go thla 
month. 3dm

sen ted granting $75,000 to the Grand Junct
ion Railway and $36,000 towards building a 
railway to run from Peterborough to 
burton, to be called the Peterborough 
Haliburton Ballway.
$25,000 waa worked Into the by-law by Mr.
6.8. Peek, then the Warden, and hla friends.
Aa It waa then near the end of the eeeeion 
the council without paying much attention 
to It, viewing the proposition aa one 
which the people would vote down 
at pny rate, gave It the first and sebond 
readings and adjourned. The dark 
furnished the copy of the by-laws to 
the printers, but In the proof the warden 
made several alterations without the con-
sent or sanction of the oouncU, In favor of I all -to think; to be thinkers. There were I
rtL^'wiTtoe ^T^Srt^trte etitf^oth^p^StoS and "Dinner Knives, game and ordinary Carvers, Bread Knives, Butter KniVee, Pickle Porks’ etc!
place, after such date having been adver. I thoughts, if people would ail endeavor to I Last but not least we would call attention to our Lamp Goods in every Variety from a small 

When the day eeme the votes polled think^and thinkhard, bedroom lamp to the finest Chandeliers. Hall, Library, Pa ‘
crantyoTpeterbimjughrwifiie^n trt^21 »t4hm*AUahoaid’toiL They ebouid be | import and sell at prices which strike terror to the hearts of other dealers.
sent County ol Haliburton. In which the 
Warden wae largely Interested, the vote 
waa large. H*Ubarton declared In tuvor 
of the bylaw by 11$ of a majority and Pet
erborough rejected it by 41 of a majority.
When the railway officials came before the 
council and asked that the bylaw be given 
its third reading the council refused to ac
cede. claiming that the bydav 

properly placed before 
people, btill the railway waa built on to
ward Peterborouhh, and In 1873 to give
them further notice of Peterborough's in-
tentlon, Mr. John Walton, then Warden, 
sent a communication at the direction of 
the Council—without admitting the by
law waa ever binding on them-tbat the 
County would oonteet the matter In the 
courte In the event o (the railway oompany 
attempting to force them to pay over the 
money granted by the alleged by-law. The 
bylaw waa Invalid, aa It wae not reed the 
third time. This, however, waa got over 
by the company’s prevailing on the On
tario Government to legalize the by-law In 
1871. A committee wae forthwith appelat
ed to go to Ottawa to request the Dominion 
Government to veto the Provlnolal Act 
legalizing the by-lew. The Dominion Gov
ernment did not do eo, however. In that 
event the County still refused to leeue the 
debentures, and In 1879, the road In the 

ittme being sold out to Mr. E. O. Bick
ford, an action wae taken to compel them 
.$P*>*k

He gave e cutting description of the 
adventurer' who, too tony to provide him
self a home, sought to marry some rich 
girl eo that ehe could support him. He was 
almost fora, d Into the cun vlctioo that there 
nee a mieelng link hitwien the ape sod 
the man when he aaw title specimen of 
humanity. In ooncluatoo he dwelt on the 
power of love end the Importance of follow
ing out the divine command, " Love oqe 
another."

The Bev. Mr. ToveU rose end stated that 
It wae the rule of the church that no vote* 
of thanks be given.

McFARLANE WILSON,
Direct Importer, ---- --------------  - - George Street.

Mr. Andrew Wilson, of the flrmof Wllaon 
A Morrison, managers tor Eastern Ontario 
of the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Oom
pany, died at hla residence et about ell 
o'clock this morning. Mr. Wllaon wae taken 
U1 while on u business visit to Belleville on 
November let end returned home, when It 
wee found that he wae suflsrtog free 
typhoid fever and congestion of the kidney».

Five pet cent added to your Txxzs! 
but you can save 10 per cent by buying 
.your boots from K. J. Kidd.

A supper, followed bye short oonoert of 
vocal and Instrumental music,will be given 
at St. Luke's School room, Aehburnham.on 
Tuesday oext,Deoember 6th. Supper served 
from 6 p.m. Admission 35oenl«. 3dl32

Pam eg
The men who have been working In the 

Peterborough division of the Cai 
Pacific Hallway et ballasting for some time 
past were paid off by Mr. J. P. Dunn, 
station agent here, on Friday. The amount 
paid out wae about $800.

Vralut Vrails ! Frails :
A large stock of Baleine, Currants, Ftae 

aad French Plums, Ac., for the Xmas trade, 
just received at Elliott A Tierney’s, who 
will sell the eeme et lowest prices. Cell 
and see the stock before leaving your
Xmaa order. ______

fleet Hie Hang.
On Friday afternoon while working 

round a straw cutter, Charley McDonald, 
eon of Mr. 8. McDonald, Otonabee. had hie 
hand badly crushed. Dr. Klneeld 
called In end with the assistance of Dr. 
Collins amputated the bend, taking It off 
below tire wrist. 4

Overcoats that ere Overcoats for Men
end Boys, at ptleee that were never r------
at Tdbitbvll e.

The people at the north part of George 
street were brought within the otrouit of 
the electric light’s bright beams on Friday 
night The lampe erected on the corner of 
George and London street», George end 
Dublin street», and George and Edinburgh 
street», were ell lighted, making the street 
as bright aa day.

About forty boys met In the Y.M.C.A. 
roome on Friday evening tor Bible study. 
The lessons were taken from the Book of 
Joehua and the class, under the direction of 
the Secretary, Mr. Stevens, spent e pleas
ant and profitable evening. The boy» dees 
waa organised on the let of October with a 
membership of eleven. It grows la popu
larity aa the time go* ou___ ... ------

The Corn t ol Queen's bench, which it wee 
brought before, decided in fevor of Mr. 
Bickford. The County appealed and the 
Oourtot Appeal confirmed the decision oqthe 
court ol Queen's Bench. The County then 
took the case to the Supreme Court of 
Canada end that court decided that If the 
company had any claim against the County 
It would bb by entering an action for the 
amount, not compel the County by man
damus to Bene the debentures. Accord
ingly the company entered an nation to 
recover the «78,000. It wee brought before 
Judge Galt, and wee dismissed. The Court 
ol Appeal, to which It wee taken, sustained 
the dedslelon of the lower oourtr The case 
wee thee taken to the highest court lu the 
Empire end there the declaions of the 
Canadian Courte were upheld.

* pourra baised.
The county gave among other reason» 

for Dot paying the bonus. That the ex ten 
elon of time granted by the Ontario Legis
lature to The oompany to complete the 
road was of no effect aa the 
road waa chartered by the Dominion 
Government and that the Ontario Govern
ment had no jurisdiction over IL

That It wee not "built to the town of Peter
borough aa agreed In the alleged by-law.

That It wee not completed within the time 
specified.

That there w* no engineer '» certificate 
given ae to the rond being built as agreed 
to.

That the alleged by-Uw.waa invalid.
That there wae no Grand Junction Ball

way Company.
The plalntto claimed that the by-law waa 

good and valid, that the railway waa built 
and that the County wae now enjoying lte 
benefit».

That the term» of the by-law binding on 
the plaintiff had all been compiled with.

LBOAL ABILITY.
In carrying the case to the Privy Council 

Mr. Bickford made every preparation 
which the bar affords to bring it to a sue- 
oeaeful Issue In hla behalf. He retataed In 
hla service the Hon.' Edward Blake end Mr. 
Christopher Robinson. Q. G, of Canada, and 
Bit Horace Devey, of England. Messrs. 
Blake end Davey argued th'e ouaa before 
the Privy Council. The County left It In 
the hand» of Mr. E. B. Edwards, their 
solicitor, to choose their counsel, end 8lr 
Richard Webster end Mr. Jeene wereohoeen 
The people of the county have every reason 
to feel relieved at the final dealaloo of the 
oaee.as had the decision gave against them 
the amount which they would have had 
to pay owing to long litigation, would not 
have bee» tor short of $150,000.

now In full running order Again.
Mr. Minore has been busy since he took 

charge ol the business In getting thing» In
to shape and has succeeded to doing eo. 
Mr. John Watt, » man of much ability and 
long experience In hie department, I» In 
charge ol the oonieutionery part of the 
business. Mr. Watt la capable of turning 
out the vary finest kind» ol ooetoetloeery 
as Well as the staple grades. The biscuit 
department la under the superintendence 
of Mr. P. Minore, and It I» pleasing to note 
that this department during the last lew 
week», ainoe tl he» been under hie control 
1» giving unusual aallsf action. The factory 
la represented on the road by Mr. H. Coch
rane. He la an obi hand and well known 
throughout the district, and the number of 
order» which he la putting In to be filled 
show that hla servloes ere of value. Mr 
Minore, I» the superintendent of the buel- 
new end the management of financial af
fairs, has a tsak which he la well qualified 
to perform. Jett aew rxtrs effort» ere be
ing put forward to make a great display 
tor the Chrietmae trade.

1 We are pleased to an
nounce that Mise Johnston, the eeoom- 
pUahed Druse-Maker at Tddboll'b, to 
delighting everybody with her work. She 
I» Introducing many new Styles Into Peter
borough, to prompt and obliging, end with 
TmuravLL'sextensive range ol Fashionable 
Dress Goode at her disposal. I» prepared to 
satiety the most electing teste ou the 
shortest notice Frio* always right and 
constatant with First Claw Work.

carried on by the firm of Wilson * Davie 
tor several year». After retiring from the 
partnership, Mr. WUioo wae In the grocery 
buatneee lor a short time, end then took up 
Insurant*-, noting ea agent for verloua 
companies. In July lent he established a 
partnership with hie brother-in-law, Mr. 
Geo. A. Morrison, to manage the business 
ol the Manufacturers' Life In Eastern On
tario. Mr. Wilson was married about ten 
years ego to Ml* Lanka Montoon, 
daughter of the tote Robert Morrison, ol 
Dummer, who survlvee him. He also leevee 
one child, end n mother who to weU up In 
years end feeble, to mourn hie death. Mr. 
Wilson was well end favourably known*nd 
hie family end friend» have the sympathy 
of the eonue unity In their bereavement.

«toe emnii lsS«« Osaiysvaasnni
The amusement» for tide i 

take» place on Friday evening 
ember 9th, are nearly completed, j 
did oreheeVa will be l

RIBTH.
FARNCOUB—On Sunday, Nov. 37th, at the 

Personage, Lakefleld, the wife ol the Rev. 
Jen* F a broom R, of» daughter.

DIED.
KEMP—At Caille ton, on Wednesday Dee. 

90th, Jacob Keep. father ol Mr. H. A. Kemp, 
of Lekefield aged 87 years 

JOKY—At Douro, on Wednesday, Nov. *Hh 
Jon* Jory, aged M years 

GORDON.—At Peteroorongh, on Saturday, 
Dee. lid, 1881. Margaret Gordur, relict ol the 
lato Simon Job niton, aged « years 

The funeral will leave the family rendent*. 
George street, on Monday, et 1. » o’clock, and 
proceed to the Little Lake Cemetery.

WILSON—At Peterborough, on Seluday 
Dec. tod 1881, andbew WlLtioH, aged 8 years 

ud 3 months.
The funeral will leave the family realdenoe, 

corner of London and Harvey atresia, on Mon
day. Dee. 5th, at 5 o’clock. end proceed to the 
Little Lake Cemetery.___________

The proprietor la holding prie* down eo 
tow at Kidd's that he can hardly aw over 
the counter.

Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
In oonneetlon with the Dry Goode trade both 

tn town lad County,

T. DOLAN & Go’s
Trade still prospers.

We are now showing a splendid line of

CHILDREN'S MANTLES, 
A BOTS OVERCOATS,

which are low euoagh to eatl say pocket

$1.60m »
•1.76

MANTLES
OVERCOATS

Tickets 
tnder Ot 
evening.

I the store» 
to. D.

| Clerk, 
the Lodge.

«. w. c. «. e.
The regular meeting (4 the "Y”. wlU be 

held on Monday evening at 7. * o'clock.

Ladies’ American rubber», ledtoe' felt 
Blip per», and the belt overshoe», at Kidd'».

But "Patent Nape Taned” Buck Olovee 
from Clare. Every pair warranted. dl33

Bakin»* men are aeked to beer In mind 
that the Review bindery In turning out the I 
very beet description of work to all lines of 
amount books end ledgers. AU orders | 
finished up with despatch. Customers « 
select their own papers from » large a 
well escorted «took, end have nay special ' 
ruling desired. dltoeod

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria.

T. DOLAN & CO.
R. F. MORROW

In fancy glass-ware, we also show a large Holiday assortment—comprising Bohemian, American 
uîoto » very'happ^mannêr TtadbUgL|and English Cut, in Fruit Sets, Cheese Dishes, Water Sets, Bread Plates, Pitchers, etc., Cut Glass 
tion we owed to each other w»»-flret of j Decanters, Tumblers, Port, Sherry and Champagne Glasses, fine as the finest and cheap ae the

cheapest. All suitable for Xmaa Gifts. In Cutlery we carry a full and superior line, Desser , Tea
~ nives, Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, etc.

' Goods in every Variety from a small 
‘arlor and Bracket Lamps, all of which we 
ofof ' Ü

laborer» by hand *w»u why brain. There I À city assortment at town prices. Come direct for ’Xmas presents to China Hall and Silver
toiT*Wh!r»‘i^IBsza&r’ Peterborough. Special rates to parties buying Urge presentations gifts.
*y" the world owes me » living." every-1 
body should leave him to himself. The 
butcher should leave him alone, the baker, 
the doctor, end yea, the undertaker; let 
him rot. Be spoke ol the deadlJBfeot of |

good pair

Ess Armstrong’s
la the cheapest place in town tor 
Millinery and Woollen Goods. Just 
ace oar Trimmed Hate at SLOG. 
Juet see our Trimmed Hate at 
•1.60, and »a.Oa Ladle* Lone 
Sleeve Woollen Jacket#, very 
cheap. Olouda end Faolnatora 
very cheap and very good. Olovee 
and Hoaery very low. Mantle# 

tde to order and a good 
flt guaranteed.

FOR

Christmas Cards
AND

HAS PRESENTS,
CALL AT

H. KARCH’S,
Opposite the Poet oil*.

THER & CO.
ufpicturing Furriers,

a complete range of Gent's
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Zbc Daflç ‘Review, THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
«I Will Meet Te-gay sad Tke Preeldeari 

WesK.tge Will be Eead Tb-*eiT#w. 
Washington, Dec. 4—The first Monday la

Dec«i in her being the day prescribed by the Con
stitution fftr the annual meeting of Congrees, 
the Fiftieth Congre* will be called to order at> 
12 o’clock to-morrow. ; *

The course of events in the Senate during the 
week sernhs to depend entirely upon the ability 
of thUFu parU* to reach a conclusion with re- 
«pect te the admiaeloo of the memberreleok 
Should threatened objections to the new mem
bers not be made or should a compro-

neutral, pacific policy, and he will try to gov BOOD FOB FIVE TEARS YETare through . minietry wilh ». «me Undeo-
mondat. December s. un.

the conservative government
IN ENGLAND FIRMLY ESTABLISHED»

baaey >1 Fhii record the «ratifying fact that, 
though it re considered neeereary to gored 
the approach* to the Embassy, everything 
re peaceful daring the excitement. The

miOB'S 1BW PRESIDENT
SAOf-CARNOT ELECTED BY THE 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.FOB ACTION/

The Men Lon Rainant!
toon, the efforts of M. de Roulede ami others
to provoke a patriotic ebullition finding ho

New Yobs, Dec. 4.—The Herald's Londonresponse, is raising hopes of a prolonged as-
•pacial says: It ie very noticeable that eiit of the revanche sentiment
among the stoutest Gladstoaiaas a forecArt of

ffyen as a Weak tieaeral Kejetc lag In Paris.
Pams, Dec. 3,—Nearly all of the Radical 

newspaper offices were illuminated to-night, 
and there is general rejoicing throughout the 
city. The revolutionary element can have no 
further excuse for disorder, and should any 
wise it will be summarily suppressed.

Parliament begins to be accepted similar ta notice to the^•y oqmmlttee to givi
Representatives andSends Its Ceagratalatleas. •h»t I hsve long bid before you. They

Pure, Deo. 3.—The coogrehe of wanton that tire Gladstone hill win rarer da Move- of the orgaelrallon of the donate end it, read!-
s»d deputies to elect, to Predteat .they begin to doobl whether tbit Mioirtry to proceed to baeinree.

If both Ileus*» eomelete theiropened re J o'clock by M. Lmgfiur,
Preédent of the Sens*.

Tuned»), The remoioder of theDepoty Michelin, Irreooocibbk, «died Govenueent may remain in time or fore week In the Senate to likely to wltuera nothingbare to make a motion, bot the Prendre» Oast up the nombre, of the of general legislation except theRUSSIA AND GERMANY.fated to allow him to do so, declaring that thr respective parties and, the conclusion « anil Falling Market Strikes ithe Golden Lion & Showers 
of Falling Prices dome Tumbling Down.

A good deal of time lawas an electoral college. avoidable. The Ponssrvativos have n majori- Ukehr to be spent by the Senate during theCanal Blmnarck «toes le M. Pdmksn to 
Clear ap Misrepresents!!»*«.

Berlin, Dec. 3.—The situatiorf regarding 
Russia still continues grave. The Czar has 
tailed to gain control of the anti-Tcutonic 
party, and if be himself is dbnvinced of the' 
friendly intentions of the German Govern
ment he has been unable to persuade a ma
jority in the Imperial Council that some 
practical measures are necessary to restore an 
m ten to. In the meantime the anti-German 
Dersonnel in the Ministry remains in power 
tod the order of M. de Giere instructing 
the pro* to oeqm attacking Germany ie 
fcfiSi *An Instance oTthe disngwd of the 
>rder is contained in an article in the 
nilitary organ, 8vet, which déclaras the state
ment that the Cast bad received forged letters 
misrepresenting the German policy to be mere 
ion sen* and that the election of Prince Ferd- 
nand to the Bulgarian throne was not!the 
aork of Orleanist Intrigue, hot of Prince Bis
marck, who caused the Emperor to receive 
Prince Ferdinand at Berlin on the very day 
the Czar informed the German Government 
that the Prince of Mmgrelia had been nom- 
Dated to the Bulgarian throne. In a similar 
•train The Moscow Gazette vaunts the Russian 
letenpination never to «cultivate an entente 1 
«til Germany ceaees trying to dominate 
Surope. ‘•Russia,'’ says The Gazette, “can 
«derate no predominance, requires no alliance 
tnd will not allow herself to be duped.”

The language of the inspired Russian press 
ndicates beyond mistake that the pnee of a 
•enewal of cordial relation* with Berlin re- 
naira beyond the power or inclination of the 
Serman Government to gfifni. ' Tfië pêfitisp 
mt hostility of the official circle at St. Peters- 
xu^detera further approaches by Bismarck 
toward the harmony discussed in his inter
views with the Czar and Count Schouvaloff in 
Berlin. Count Herbert Bismarck would have 
(one to St. Petersburg on a special mission to 
Hear up the misrepresentations of the German 
policy arising from the cabal of the Orléaniste 
with the anti-Teutonic Court party, but as 
the evidence of treachery already disclosed to 
•he Czar has been unavailing, the mission yraa

ty of 100, and four Home Rulers have gained early weeks of the session lp secret

tod by the President for confirmation.M. Gautier contested the competency cf the them at that rate twenty-five years to turn out The Bouse will be called to order atFftoident to limit the Assembly's rights the CoMgrvativea. Mr. Clark, the clerk of the House, and after a"I take my This Phrli it win aspire in 1892, accord- there have responded to theirquorum of•toad on the constitution.

a crisis n
oanreo on a call of the roll the work of orgenine-Deputy Michelin wished tire will be proceeded with.yore, not being op til] 1893. No Contemlive 

Minister would dreran of diraolntiee, even if 
grave difficulties in public affaire grow. The 
present Government might oooceirably re- 
■Util, bet mother Unionist Governmrel 
would immedistely he formed. Hnrtingt* 
or Churchill would he rent for by the Queen, 
wreOfndreree, because tbe petty with e tirer 
mejority would here e right to elram the trial 
of an alternative MraisWy. All hop*, there
fore, of driving the Conserrotins bom offico 
are more delusions.

Thia Parliament, barring m earthquake and

The President again declined to allor M. ITHE FI8HERY COMMISSION.
Michel in's proposal to be' made and the

Waaroxaro*. Doe. L-The Plahorlea Core-
mtodon had another meeting yesterday. It labegan at ilf pm. Atf.18p.rn. the taloT 

doaed, and after it bad been counted the rrehlt 
waa announced as follows f Sadi -Carnot «8, 
Farey 211, Seuatiw 148. Do Freycinet IS, 
Appert 72; Brian» 28, other candidat* * 
^DeFreycnieland Ferry withdrew in b*e

On the «Moud ballot Sadi-Camot imiSl 
•00 votre. The announcement of hto elraffgn 
was remind with crire of "Vivo la ReflL-

throughout the country are greatly disappoint- 
ed that Mr. Chamberlain has not been more 
pro-American In his utterances. It waa thought 
that he would not vaine Canadian Interest 
very highly, but act as the guardian ofjBUch in
terests as were directly Imperial in their bear-

Man, people dislike thatLet, has res#l rerio inaugurate a 
Ff CLASS DRY HOODS. 
,000 werlb, must be 

t Tear, and with a bona fide deler- 
fsult, will make sacb a revolution In
I all attempts at compétition. Tbe 
lock will give tbe pnbile a rompre-

extent, value and variety, and be-
II CLASS character, which the Holden 
offers a rare opportunity to the Dry

Sir Che,. Toppw ereld
prospect, and the, try to soften it by buildingstock of Hll firm and; unflinching ally in guardingBut the big battalions are Canadian rights. Hisit to aheat with the Unionists, and they win in politics.After rigningthe Procès-Verbal of tbeS- 

allions cf the Congrew and despatching rea 
■aorerary official notificatiot» of the rerolt|f 
the election. President Leroyer, attended Ip 
nehrea and followed by the Ministère, pro
ceeded to hto private apartment, where M. 
Badi-Carnot waa waiting. M. Leroyer a* 
dnraad tin aewl,elected President as follow* 

“I have the honor to inform yon that the 
National Aawmbly has just elected you to the 
Presidency. I congratulate yon in tbe name 
af the Congress and drain to add to them oo* 
giatnlations my personal complimenta.”

M. Bouvier also congratulated M. Sadr 
Carnot, adding: "The Republic» in nailing 
to elect M. Sadi-Carnot have given proofs <f 
the sentiment cf union and concord which 
actuated them, and at the same time affords» 
Mm country a pledge of poam and prosperity' 

In acknowledging the congratulations IL 
Sadi-Carnot mid: "I thank you from tie 
bottom of my heart for the congratulation

Harrington-Chamberlain Government dorapd by the Canadian Coramtwlowr.ought to 
be sufficient. The principe] danger wo aid seresbe formed there no telling what might he

M Wl t« be that the wholly unwarranted atnlomoats
Lord Harrington, addressing his constitu

ents to-night, retd that ai long ai Mr. Glad-
•tone's object waa to establish a Para]lament
in Dublin, there would he no hope of a reunion 
of the Liberal party. When the Liberal! 
were willing to cooperate with the Unionism

of some Canadian papers may prejudice himiwing In of oar «gainst the country and lower his wrtmntloaIve view of Its vastness li
Secretary Bayard hasUut well known Tapper. Judge Thompson. Hon. Mr, Foster and

to the diplomatic gallery of the Senate duringof Peterborough;
$3,000 Worth of the Ohoioàet Dress Goods.
$1,000 Worth of Black aol Colored Cashmeres.
10 Pieces Black Silk Warm Henrietta Cloths.
20 Pieoes Black Gros QrainlBilka, Mervelleaui and Mascot Silks. 
l&OrfiBces Colored Sflle, Satins and Mervelleaui,
75 Pieces of Mantle Cloths.
50 Pieoes Ulstering. 10 Pieces Sealettes.
600 Ladies’ Black and Colored Jerseys, Braided and Plain, bought 

at 60c. on the dollar.
100 Pairs White Blankets. 100 Bed Comforters.
200 Pieces of Best Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Full Cloths, Over

coatings, Pantings.
200 Pieces of Grey Cottons.
150 Pieoes of Steamlooms, Tiokingi, Towels, Towelings, Sheetings,

Hoeiarr.
100 Boxes Black and Colored Cashmere Gloves, Kid Gloves, Rib

bons, Laoes.
50 Pieces Brussels Carpets.
100 Pieces Tapestry Carpets, Wool Carpets, ff«mp 

Oilcloths, Linoleums, Wool Mats, Wool Squares, Crumb,
in the Ihee ef » Falling Market, no merchant w»nld be jnsllfled 
m carrying so heavy s stock ht eld prices. Therefore, In sympathy 
with the drooping market, down come the prices at the Holden 
Lion. The Sale begins on SATURDAY, December 3rd, and Is strictly 
tor Cash, and the public are assured that » veritable Hlorm of Tre
mendous BARGAIN'S are In store for them all through the Holiday

season, at

BEILL.Y TRljD HI8 REVOLVER.
SCANDALS IN LONDON.

■ea«, millng tier. 1
Lawrence Station, LI., Dec. 3.—Helen, 

the 10-y <>a r- old jdatigh ter of George ;C. Rand, 
coffee merchant of New York, tm «hot and 
killed this afternoon by Patrick Reilly. The 
thild wss standing hear a window on the 
second floor of Mri Rand’s residence, her. 
mother and father being beside her, when a 
millet crashed through the window, whizzing 
part Mr. Rand s head and entering the child's

London. Dee. 3.—Social
largely charged with ecaedato

death of a wealthy |whlinked with
It i« aaid

Hugh* Hallett by Thé PaU Mall Gazette.gratitude to the Tory member propos* <m the meeting ofwho, in uniting their suffrage* in my favor. liament to make an
art held in relation to the of theTHE CROWN PRINCE BUOYANT.with which Republican France fifteen minutes later.

My dearaet wuh ie that this great day may sway cleaning a heavy revolver and fired toGladstone. If this intention is carried intodn present in all minds and hearts. It we if it was all right. The coroner held an in-. *•* ee toesDerate as Was ThenikL
Berlin, DeA 3.—The latest bulletin from 

San Remo announces that the Crown Prince 
drove out to-day in a cloeed carriage, tbe 
weather being wet. There has been a decided 
diminution of the congestion of the larynx in 
the last few dava, and nothing indicates the 
return of the serious syrontoms which appeared 
st the end of October. The private reports of 
the CroWn Prince's condition concur with the 
official ones. The health of the Crown Prince 
is wonderful His.sleep is sound and undis
turbed, his appetite good, and hie mind 
clear and buoyant. The continuance^ " of 
favorable reports has given . rise to the' 
public hope that the Prince's case u net so 
desperate as was thought. Rumors prevail 
that the doctors have been .shaken in their 
apinion as to the true character of the disease, 
tad begin to think that the growth is not can- 
serous. The papers quote from a recent work 
Of Prof. Lewin the case of a patient with sim
ilar symptoms, in whose can the growth on 
the larynx vanished after partial removal 
Berlin experts do - not share in the publie 
optimistic belief, but remain certain tost the 
diagnosis of a cancer is accurate, and that the 
cancerous growth is merely retarded by the

•ffect there will be a retort, and.that the representatives of France quest and a verdict of accidental death Wasfame is begun, the deluge.be united. Their efforts There that the Tory
aecure tbe Constitution, assuring will be mollified by the revelation resulting
and a stable working government, cap- JGMPBD FOR THEIR LIVRA.from Mr. Borlsee’a bankruptcy. Mr. Boris»

aUe of bestowing upon the nation liberty at a subordinate
bone and dignity abroad, with all the benefits Home Rule Administration. He held office

but a few weeks and early last Guelph, Ont, Dec. 8.—At 2. o’clock this 
morning Are was discovered on the first floor 
of the Commercial Hotel, one of tbe largest 
hotels in the city. It had made such head
way when the guests and boarders were awak-

found it
necessary to give up hia seat HI health'was

its, Floor but the knowing
Th. Prendrait afurwud non red Geo. I» tiled raid now il to Mr. Burls*, ie

ro*7 dir», wre worth, raj £25,000.
raid that eecspe bj the stairway impure!-Afterward H. Bedi-Càrsut ad ranci Sue library aed ble, and all had to jump from tbe window, I* 
their night clothe» to rare their liras Al
though there were aérera! narrow recap* none 
are roppoeed to be aggioualy injured.. Hough,

tore» «4 the prune at esoeo; A roes «Ito eosgratulate him. He abook them
by the hand, and altar giving them » copy ef in expenditure, and when he opened • recoud

for the braefit id the intreeeting
prere wiB nieodo an in itrpower » IranquUne Madame de Qurea, the rad burned in rwening fain family. The third and
the public mind.' ling rapidity. Traire Sad thin unhappy eara

Meanwhile s squadron of eniramiere waa very cooeoiing. Tbe Dilhn and Bralaae gutted, and the hotel will hare to be entirely
drawn op in the courtyard, and when the rebuilt. ________

•ne Idle Leal.
Gcilph, Dee. 3 —Tbe body of Chari* Bake 

baa jnet been found in the ruin, of tke Core- 
mercinl Hotel, destroyed by lire last night. 
He war reported eela at first and afterwards

both ooUragure ofPrreidt forth with hie Ministère tbe Gladstone, weigh heavily against the
him military (M. Hughes HaUett But the Traire

M. Sadi-Camot entered
with M. Bouvier, mad with the other Minia- bump the ground, if party exigeociea demand

following tbe cortege, started
Sign of the Golden lAon, George 8L, Peterborough' GERMANY'S ruiuht tMrenun.mm brought np the The other Senattn

to still sprinkled in the Prince's throat daily. 
It aeemn to hare n decided effect in smearing 
tbe growth.

Prof. Rergmann in s clinical lecture before n 
clare od Thursday on a rapprend canner ban- 
illua, described the difference between tumore 
traieed by bacteria of the nature which Dr. 
Sebiirlein auppored to be eanorrour and tirera 
produced by reel raneeroua humors Pmt

Cmicaoo, Dec. A—The differential allowed 
by the American transcontinental lines to the 
Canadian Pacific, in order to abate competi
tion, to 90 cento on first class freight to New 
York and 20 cento Chicago to Ban Francos*) 
On other freight tire difference in favor of the

train. The new. ef the renaît cf the electeeMart eirtr xTauntt. Beilin, Dec. A—The prewuee of Priera

Ladies i
William at the Berlin Mimion meeting at
Count Walden*1» nwidraee the first pub-LOST. lie disclosure ef what has privately beenof “Vire Came»; vire la Rapubliqte.'Friday known fort time, namely, hie adoption ofmingled with variera patriotic crire•ackaotaSrtrômm,
reraret religious sires. The Waldereee1er a long tie* with Unshared vigor.ptrereTrminra io Rrarnrw offiea^' ÏSL

M. 8edi Cerdol drove direct from Vereeill*
If you want to see the nicest 

selection of

new trana-oontinratnl association, it to definie the Blyere re take formal means to promote the work of the 8 tad I Mia- 
•Ion, brought tgerober the Conaerv stive 
kadere and the forereoat Evangelicals. The 
Principal throne ef the • prefers, including 
Prince William, waa how to bring beck the 
auroe to Chriatianity and strengthen the 
popular respect for the church and the Crowm. 
Prince William’i remarks created a profound

ef the Bergmann mid he produced a harm leas growthSat *«U er to Eent Italy staled unlay, willon hie own finger by vaccination from aünilai Jan. Lbacteria. Without direct reference to tbe
that quarter Crown Prince'»TO RENT.

IN eabort time, FIVE HOUHB8.on Downey•»PBTW «S»
figures, Apple to JOHN,'cARLle5ji!’,)5oiH
traetra unaBulMer, Ism*.,

Washinoton, Dec. A—The «rare life pre.
Vire BndiOwuet,-and "Vire la N< at the

Underwear Dr. Hovel! contradicts time ef bra lore Two Rieera, Wit., in
He i.exclude, from the Crown Frame's diet 

»H saccharine rebalance». The daily life 
ef tire Priera to strictly regulated and thia re- 
oats in the stey of the disease. He it not 
permitted to swallow anything that would ir
ritate his throat or reed anything liable to dis
turb hto mind. He done not reed the papera, 

> selected extract, on political .venta are 
. I to hiur. He never aero report» regarding 

>wn condition.

-Ma heure and acid: I giro you hreny thanks. high position.
n. trait of the Prince's hat not been furor-af your eymyethj. and the raeolt reported to the Trareury Doable received at Berlin, where it to criticised■tenté. I hag you to prove by h to mid at the Department the»pertinentas ahowinr reactionary tendenciea lik-ly to

in Peterborough—go to thia particular life prewrrer waa fully up totrouble whan he ahnU eoccead to the
worthy to here e Republican Government. the standard required by the rervvra.WANTED.

--- —' reaaroroavmsas a
at ansa. Apply to for Ooraetn neat.Corset* elqaiealy. Many heures and thops ware iUum-J. J. SHEEHY juet wend your way:Tke Chan eel Telecraph.BOARDERS WANTED

R S^Ja^tASP^»
«treat, earner of Stewart street.

at this bunt (1 mat.) are rapidly Too won’t regret It It you flalL'Lomsw. Deo. a-The negotiations betwi
England »n4 France looking to cooperation la
the working of the Channel telegraph wires The beautiful Electric Sign In the Large Show Window of Rowee’s 

Trade Palace Is a great Novelty. On Saturday, though the weather 
was unpleasant, hundreds viewed It with wonder and delight

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,
1» celebrated for x

GOOD FITTING COBSHTS
Corset* at 26 cents,
Cornets at 45 cent*.
Corsets at 76 cents.

For Waterproof Circular» at 18o» 65o., 75a 81.00 and 3.125. Bowie's Trade Palace 
la the spot. s

For Celluloid Collars, all sizes, st just half prise. Bowse's Trade Pulgoe Is 
the epèt.

For Meat's all Wool ^i»(Urwear, worth 75a, at 50c. Bowse’s Trade Palao* fa 
tbe spot

For stack» of all Wool French Draw Goods st just half price. Bowse’s Trade

aathaSk L graretoa to resell favorably. France aa wall
JLcck’s Block. at the radio»' final Vareaillea, to await the

WANTED the Submarine Company, which, thus
plraaed, wtil he obllgad to ration England'sthe boulevards, butlO MENatonpe. terms England, it to thought, would redura
the rate tel pence per word.

-Hello Jack, where are you going In 
snobe tarry?”

Mums tbe worn Bob, 1 am going to ret 
one ef those Una Waterproof Conta, before 
they are all g no. Well, where doyou get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Greet Tent and Aw. dig Maker

Brook nrwlt FélArborouKh ’

BOARDERS WANTED. Lew DON. Dec. 3.—Lord Lyons'
A GERMAN ESTIMATE.rpHB undersigned 

JL at l on for » noi
to Roman Cetholi

iher of Boerdere, either
in, at her reeldenee, Water at 6<) cente.■area for four month», although he was only 

baptised on Monday by the Biahop of South
wark, when hto eerfre illueaa appeared liMy 
In result raeiowly reSbnm.

eirelas in Berlin absorbed in today’s do-

CHEAP GE0CEELES net at all «trained. An
of telegram, poured into tbe Foreign Office,

Loztros. Dec. L-The Socialismand the detail» of the retira at VenaiUseBw Tee DueTeats of every description to Real

J$J1 Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
v - made to order.

ware rant without delay to Friedriehrrehe.6 lbs. Na 1 Japan Tan tbr demonstration In Tretalgar-aquara er HydeTbe election of M. Sadi Carnot is better re- Park today.
that ef M. da Freycinet re M. Ferry.lbs. Raw Sugar Down go the Prices.Goods most be sold.We want money.Waantnomr. baa Tbe13 lbe. Granulated Sugar

Calembia baa quarantined all varaala depart-who would be unwilling hr

ROWSE’S, BOWSE S, ROWSE’S !com pi resit rax which might bring abort fare fro* the porta of fiQrih tiara OoL 31 last,
Wti . _ __ la__ I_I__i:___1 aL.a L- ran. intnnnl.fina blare* attain»* TXMvnili in kTtn*that Chelan prevail» in Ikrt

S SHANNON,
advertise im the revew

UAWLiS
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STAND FROM
» beery one. The payment of $150,0001 
or mote woold bare been a eertoua matter, I 
and the judgment of the final court of ap I 
peal ie for that reason satisfactory to the I 
people of the County.

The judgment, however, is a decision I 
that a railway company matt fulfil the I 
conditions of an agreement before it can I 
collect payment upon it The judges be-1 
ing of opinion that the by lew had been I 
made valid and that the corporation wee I 
good, the decision turned upon the que»-1 
tion as to whether the conditions had I 
been met Holding that they had not, I 
they dismissed the appeal and the judg-| 
ment elands in favor of the County.

The County made a gallant fight in the J 
earn and ie to be congratulated upon the I 
result of the protracted coolest, and to I 
the solicitor for the County, Hr. E. B. I 
Edwards, a share of the honor of the 
victory ie due.

While the system of bon using has large 
ly basa dropped, the questions discussed 
at the various stages of this suit and the 
decisions will make clear points that 
other counties as well as Peterborough 
may leant from. Too much thought and ] 
carefulness cannot be given to important 
matters of this kind by publie bodies, and, 
when a bonus ie propose .'. the terms of 
the conditions must be clearly stated. A 
thorough understanding of the matter at 
the beginning may save trouble end 
eipensa on the part of the companies a 
well as of the municipalities.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S GREAT STRIKE

An upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade
to be shattered to pieces.

320)000 (Twen<y thousand dollars worth of New Fresh, 
Seasonable Dry Goods, stopped in transit to British Columbia and 

bought by GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, at
Fifty Cents on the Dollar.

I this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling.
I The Stock is comprised of General Dry Goods, including

SILAS, SATINS, DRESS GOODS, FLAX SELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 
BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.,

And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com
mence at 9 o’clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY, Nov. 26th, at my Store, and I Would advise one 
and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store, Our Immense Stock of Suits 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made. We'will sell you a good Overcoat for $2.50 worth $6.00 and Suits will be 
reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beautiful new Dry 
Goods and Clothing, so cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go to 

the Wonder of the 19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of
'W V TtSfr THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN GEORGE STREET

U U VT J3L PETERBOROUGH.

Turn Montres! Witness is trying to force 
its party into e definite position on pub 
lie questions. “ So for as Dominion 
politics ate concerned," nays the Witness,

to bethe Liberal party appears
Several thingsthoroughly demoralised.

lacking in the party, the wisdom that
would lead it to profit by reverses, a
recognition of the patriotism of the peo
ple, and backbone.

esteemed eon temporaries of neighboring
towns published the Mail’s article
borough must pay,” without any reference
to the contrary report. The smile has
considerably broadened since the decision

Will the Lindsay Warder please revise
its opinion of the effect the Privy SHoott anti Coal, Painting,Council decision will have upon the
County of Peterborough ? The County

COAL AMD WOOD,but not to paywill continue to “ hump,’ DA INTER, 
IER HAN,

T’gJgSSSZSSSL'XJi,
the Mail, Toronto.—Do not be in a any part orthyr X. CARTON,hurry to jump at conclusions, even if based hughe Belfast, Londonderry H<8SL;telegram from the Hon. Edward and QueenstownThe County must " not “ pay.Blake. 00ALMJ0AL1

THE BEST COAL

wonderful work In reforming thl 
the Americanneae and making the American people no 

enjoy their meale andhealthy that they can
BtriUrerS an» Centrattimiitamember t—No

happiness
health. But Qreen’n Ai

ANDREW DOTJQLAS.THOMAS MENZŒSyour dn iventy-flve

AGENT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET,
The re Is but one efflclent way

ODD FOR SALE c$K“aaDUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER

AlBEI
Beech and Maplepeered In the Century. Mr. Keenan's the ^y. D. N. mcsmus oruaranviue. second paper deeding with " Prison Life of 12?wZoSewtaem,^mdw}olnt^rrauiy 

the Rueelan Revolutionists ’’ throws light I friends In wishing them health, prosperity, 
on the phases of life In Kneels that have and batVqgoo In their new sphere, 
aroused the revolutionists. A paper on the ^SSt of^rittenTeiamtaît|î,^héld In 
sea of Galilee by Mr. Edward L. Wilson, I our Mhool during the last two weeks, 
profusely Illustrated, le a valuable aid In I showing the mam obtained by the pupils 
getting a correct view of localities In that I ,„ the second, third, fourth and fifth 
neighborhood. " Notes on Parisian News I classes:—
papers,” by Mr. Brander Mathews, Is an In-1 Fifth Otaaa.—A. W. Kilpatrick. 637; Lena 
tereetlng study of French journalism so-1 Finley, «36: Annie Sutcliffe/ Ml. 
computed by portraits of leading journal-1 Fourth els*.-Ormond Bowen, 301 ; Nellie 
lets. Mr. M. O/Van Benaeelaer describes McLean. MS: Florence Ewing^563; Mamie 
Durham and Its cathedral, aided by lllus- oreer. 439; tills Best. 41L tratloos by Mr. Pennell. A second lostal-1 fjjnior third olaee -Wilbert Beat, 136; 
ment of “ The Graysons," by Edward I gijs Ihexton, 136; Adle Sutcliffe, 11»; Annie 
Eggleston, and of Geo. W. Cable’s " Au I Shield. 118; Little Meddle, 113; Percy 
Large," the first pert of "The Dosantes " McLean, 10»; Harry Bland, 33; Louie Wlf- 
by Prank K. Stocton, and a short story w)n, #g,
by J. G. Perkins, “ Alter the War," oom-1 Junior third olaee.—Bobert Playfair. 1M; 
prises the fiction of the number. Mr. I May,Mills. 11»; Everett Ewing, ill; Albert 
Irving's Faust, the Tonle Sol-Fa system of I Wilson, 103; Willie Butherford. W 
writing and teaching music, municipal I senior second Clees.-Greoe Holme, 106; 
patriotism, cheap books and the education I Mary Holms. 103;George Holms, 00; Bruce 
of the blind are ably treated by various McPherson. 80.
writers. The Memoranda in the Civil Junior ee-ond Oaee—Myrtle Shield. 160; 
War” lacludee valuable Information, and I jM Ewing, 100; Gertie Bowen. W; Jon W. 
the poetry of the number Is of a high I Mordaunt 00; Daisy Courtney, 73; George 
standard. Bloxom. 07.

St. NlOHOLAS.-The December (Christ- ———
mas) St. Nicholas, Is one of the most nrawwav i
beautiful numbers of that excellent pub- GKHKHAL.
lleation yet issued. There Is 4 veritable Among a Dock at English sparrows at 
feast at good things for the little folks, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Is one of pure 
while older heads will enjoy the fine read- white.
tag. Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett eon- „ of the disagreeable things In
tributes a new story, '«era Crow," finely s^LiStv umt a man may Inherit aTinoer 
illustrated Mr. Frank Stevelln shows up iSSRJT&SJT" 7 
In Its pages in bis story of the “Clooks of ua well aa a crown. \
Bondame"; H. H. Byeeen tells the queer Headache, BllUousneee, Dyspepsia and 
tale of the "Bear that had a Bank Account," Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
whilA the holidav charanter of th« ntihltna- n.«5>n'e KG.ma.ch Bitters. Trv it Sam-

•DUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. Oontraeta
nnmnmmûVrïiïhedfToSSÏ.SSTJRS,

Jay Oonld’e Income le placed at 31,000 an 
hour.

A fair of Baptist churches Is In progress 
In Philadelphia, the principal feature of 
which Ie the exhibition of dolls. The con
trast In the appearance of the dolls of long 
ago and those of the present create general

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
ÇONTJLACTOIJAMBS QALVIN.

’üeMfeftr—• *5asTHE

WOOD FOE SALE,
'HE undersigned has on band a quantity 
l Dry HardWood, long and abort. Part 
lahing can have It cut In length* to suit th 
ores. A train load expected dally. Part 
a vine their orders at owe will hare Itt'hrpff ■! « rofliii'tlnn itiroof from thkeava

Palace Grocery
HOUSE

It is Absurd
WE H. XcXLWAXXvFor people to expact a cure for Indiges

tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what Is unwholesome ; but U anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over thuland 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 348 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”.

/'ONTRA1
Vflretelae

.CTOR. All work guaranteed to be

ST. LEON

isszvzn-. stock of thoroughly i 
kept on head. FXkept on hand. P.O. Box 8tt: i 
Bold street, north of HaaültOB*s :leading towns in the Dominion and

Nlutfuai,Immediately the germ of nearly every die*

A Confirmed Dyspeptic. MR. J. S. PARKER,nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough-

C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin »L, 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial fopd, became very weak, 
and was unable to cate for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, untl^she commenced the 
use of Ayer's flffisaparilia. “ Three 
bottles of this madidnè,” she writes, 
* cured me.”

Christmas Cakes A. F. HOOVER,

lively and festive RESIDENCE,

new fruits have arrived and are very «*n*dl3r
GRITEFUL—COIFORTIRGoHBreurly.

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET

CROWN IMPERIAL.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al-

EPPS'S COCOAways be used when children are cutting teeth.T«--»»------Ik. 11441a antlk.-., la A____It rellevae the Uttle .offer at onee; It
LONG BROS,

BREMFIST.•SÏ5 the ehlld, .often» the game, alien
m..

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ORANGES, AND LEMONS.
fiSiSiStit of winter Apples

nTelephone eonaeetio* Goode delivered free.Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mask
Vbom did too», ho

Don’t use aa, more i
MeeM;etaheUlee,$t. Wetth ,4 s boule.marry? GKO. P BOWBLL » OO.,Twenty

Elliott & Tierney T/rwrpapkrs.Oh. how •'5ESZXSt%:
W1U be eent reelthe oar atOppod—Boatoa Herald. D. BELLECHEM a week p -lot.;o5LTv»w!ffiw8Si

Impurities from the a]It Ie wlee to provide egalnlt em.rgenelee the Blood pure and root Bold by all Dr/jp BARLEY FOR SALE,
for

Which are liable to erlee I n every fomlly. In 
eoddra attache of cold, croup, eethma, etc. 
• bottle Of a jer-. Cherry Pectoral will prove

BUKrHXM'8 BLOCK. G BO BOX 8T.

Children Cq for Pilcher’s Cutoria. ADVERTISE IR THE REVIEW Storehouse, 81m-

iifliW i—iiiirtHiiIIHMiiiiiwti mi
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Unless the 
FilliÿS
EXPERIENCE

Agree» with the oondeneed wisdom 
eet out In the above couplet.

Practice agree with thin prooeed- 
ure aa correct.
Use good Tea. Select your brand, 

kind or quality. Make it carefully, 
drink it cheerfully.

The result win be a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

Buy your tea at
MASON'S.

The Tea dealer ol the 'borough.

The funeral of the late Andrew Wilson 
took place this afternoon. It was largely 
attended.

Mr. W. Salisbury, of BaHebery Bros.' 
bookstore, has been appointed to the posi
tion of Stamp Vendor at the poet offloe, He 

place his agent at the stand on the 
opening of the new poet office.

Twe We* Injured.
A despatch to the Toronto Mall says that 

Messrs. Wm. Mein and das. Hogue, Of 
Peterborough, were Injured In the lire at 
Ouelph. Mr. Mien's hip Is dislocated and 
his back Is Injured. Mr. Bogue'e shoulder 
Is Injured.___  ___

Beets Act.
p. M. Edmleon held court In Ashburnham 

at half past two o'clock this afternoon, to 
try a «barge preferred against H. Oaleutt 
for violation of the Scott Act. Owing to a 
number of witnesses not being served tjie 
case was enlarged for a week.

NOTICE.
From this date all notlees In local columns of the Daily or Wkkkly Review, of meetings 
where a collection is taken or admission fee 
MHMMdtr services in churches exceptai lively be. paid for at follow»charged, (8
ed), must posli__
ing rales, per line lines to the inch.):— 

First insertion per Unie 5 cents per day.
Subsequent*.............. 4 " ••
If for one week “ M 3 “ " •* _ “

No notice Inserted for a |let 
ascents.

amount-- than

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Business msn are «eked to bear in mind 
that the Bavnw bindery Is turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines of 
account books end ledger*. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
•elect their own papers from s large end 
well assorted stock, end have any special 
ruling desired. _______ UlMeod

Dkkss Makinu ! We ere pleased to an
nounce thet Miss Johnston, the accom
plished Dress-Maker at Tusmbull's, Is 
delighting everybody with her work. She 
Is Introducing many new Styles Into Peter
borough, Is prompt end obliging, and with 
TcBkBüLü'e extensive range of Fashionable 
Drees Goods at her disposal. Is prepared to 
satisfy the meet exacting taste on the 
ehortest.notion Prices always right end 
consistent with First disse Work,

Acme skates In all sises are being sold et 
low prices, at Breeae A Bain’s. dm

reliable «

month H. 8 
undersold, prices 

goods, dome 
must go this 

2dm

Five per cent, added to your TAX»! 
but you een eave 10 per cent, by buying 
your boots from B. J. Kidd.

Don't forget I 
Griffin A do will i 
unsurpassed I 
and bring yadr friends, |

at Elliott A 
where you get 
groceries and 
lowest priées, 
apples, eta

from ip.

Palace Grocery, 
it assortment of 

No. 1 goods at 
end i^the new fruits,

ly a short cearort of 
music,will be given 

Ashburnham,on 
Supperserved 

its. 2dlM

Ike Ballway Belt.
This morning's Toronto MaU contains the 

following special «able despatch :-"The 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
yesterday gave judgment In the case of the 
Grand Junction and Midland Ballway of 
Canada eerie, the Corporation of Peter
borough. The appeal la from the decision 
of the Court of Appeal for Ontario of Sep
tember of last year. Their Lordships held 
thet the oorporatloa wse not liable fur 
the compensation claimed, and they would 
accordingly advise the Queen to dismiss 
the appeal with ousts." The Globe's cable 
says:—"The Privy Council to-day gave 
judgment In the ease of the Greed Junction 
and Midland railways v. tne Corporation 
of Peterborough. The appeal was dis
missed with costs on the ground that there 

no substantial commencement of the 
work in Peterborough County early enough 
to fuldl the by-law oondltloos, and . there 
wae no certificate from the englnror, as 
required." '

The proprietor I» holding prices down eo 
low »t Kidd's that he can hardly
the counter.

• see over

Seven general purpose homes were bought 
at Oavanagh's repository on Saturday and 
eight more this forenoon for Mr. Alfred 
Maroie, of Montreal The horses were 
•hipped to Montreal at noon. The price 
paid ranged from See to $160.

th son. Who 
all manner of 

a chance of film Is 
'e Hotel The Prof, 

equal revealing the 
with wonderful 

Is your 
are most 
. dim-1

The ee

stopping at Ca
ere p*

and Boys, at pr 
it Tubebou/s.

beaten

The election of ofileersof L.O.L. No. 48, 
took place on Friday evening as follows:—
Jea. Walnwrtght......................................W. M.
R. Wsmm.. .77................................~... D.M.
D.D.Oelletly.....................................

W Jelleghem..................................   ...D.or.C.
W. Wright......................... lecturerCommute—Robt- Read, J. J. Hartley, Jen. 
Noble, N. Feirbetrn, and J. Dormer.

An enthusiastic meeting of the members 
of the 37th bettallon wae held In the old 
music hell on Friday evening for the pur
pose of msklng arrangements for holding 
a great military concert and for the estab- 

of a gymnasium. The arrange- 
for the concert were left In the 

I of Mr. Finch Miller and a committee. 
A committee of three from each company 
In the battalion were appointed to 
after the gymnasium.______

But " Patent Napa Taned " Buck Olovee 
from Clark. Every pair warranted. 0122

During this week e staff sergeant oi A 
battery of artillery, Kingston, will be In

her of men to HU up the 
number of A battery having been drafted 
off too HU up C Battery, now stationed at a 
point in British Columbia. Applicants for 
enlistment must he bona fide British sub
jects of good character, lie tween the eg es 
of 18 end 43, In good health, not lose than 
feet « In height end 81 Inches round the 
chest, end will be required to enlist for 
three years. ____

Ladi»' American rubbers, ladles' felt 
slippers, and the best overshoes, at Kidd's.

NsrtBera Dlvlelss. A.C.A,
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

th* Northern Division of the American 
Canoe Aaeooletlon will be held In Peterbor
ough on Friday night, this week.' The 
place of meeting will be at the offloe of 
Messrs. Hatton A Wood. It la expected 
that th-re will be a very full attendance of 
members of the committee, which ere 
drawn from clubs throughout the province 
et large. Besides the local clubs, Toronto, 
Deeerofto, Orillia, Lindsay, Bobcaygeon 
and others will be represented. The sub
committee who some short time ago looked 
over,the proposed site for next year 'e camp 
on Courehlchlng Lake, near Orillia will re
port to the executive, and there Is e strong 
probebUty thet suggestions relative to the 

■olte will be adopted. The Northern Divis
ion I» a strong arm of the parent organize- 
Ubgand next summer's meet. It Is expected, 
sriUDtowof the most successful yet held.

Ladies German made Clouds and Fad 
..store In new deelgne and beautiful odors 
at Ttobbpu.'b.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
A UstwIKa or Corny Worketa-The

A convention of those Interested In Sun
day school work throughout the County 
will hé held In the epaolous school room of 
St. Paul's Churbh this evening and to-mor
row.

The ooaventlon will open at 7.30 o'clock 
thte evening. The Secretary of the Pro
vincial Association, Mr. Alfred Day, will 
occupy the chair. After devotional exer- 

e the nominating committee will be 
appointed. An address of welcome will be 
given by thé Bev. E. F. Torrance, after 
which the report of the nominating com
mittee will be presented.

An address will be given by Mr. pey on 
"Provincial Sabbath School Work."

The closing address will be given by Mr. 
L. G Peeke, of Toronto, the subject being, 
"The Fruitfulness of Modern S-b. Work.' "

The convention will open st 9.15 o'clock to
morrow morning. An “Institute Exercise' 
will commence at halt pest ulna to be eon- 
ducted by Mr. Dsy. At ten o'clock Mr. Peeke 
will deliver an eddroee on “The Superin
tendent." At ten minutes to eleven the 
Bev. John McEwan will give an address on

"Model Teachers’ Meeting."
The first address In the afternoon will be 

given by the Bev. Dr.MoTavleh, of Undsay, 
commencing at a quarter after two o'clock. 
It will relate Vo mleslonaiy work. At three 
o'clock Mr. Day will speak about the 
"Spiritual alma of babath School Teaching 
and how beet reeu.ted are to be attained." 
The convention will resolve itself Into a 
oouucll at a quarter to four o'clock, the topic 
being, "How can the army of Sunday School 
Treachers be endued with power and 
equipped for service " The oommittee on 
eouaty organisation will report at half past 
four and the convention will adjourn at five 
o'clock.

In the evening addressee will be given by 
the local clergy.

. A few seta of CtnoInnsU made Band. Pane 
A Bip Saws, the beet made In the United 
States, 20, 24, 21 A 28 Inch received at 
GBOBOE bTETHEM'H. dll4w46

Mr. J. B. Oarllle, Manager of the Manu
facturers' Life.Insurance Company, la In 
town toglay for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of the late Andrew Wilson.

Dr. Boeebrugh, Surgeon of the Throat, 
Eye and Ear Dispensary, will be at the 
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, on 
Wednesday, the 7th Inst. IdISS

Mr. T. J. Anderson, who has for the last 
year been engaged with Mr. J. Alexander 
as head salesman, leaves town this week to 
take a position with one of the leading dry 
goods houses at Montreal. Mr. Anderson 
Is pushing and popular, and hie many 
friends wlah him unlimited success. The 
Baptist Church choir, of which he was 
member, will mise his services.

Mr. Chan. Bussell, the Mathematical 
master at the Peterborough Business Col
lege, severed hie connection with that 
Institution on Saturday. This morning he 
left town to take charge of the hooka of the 
Star Hosiery Company, at Oeorgetown.Ont. 
A number of hie friends law him off at the 
Grand Trunk station.

Messrs. A L-oh sud W. Hamilton are, In 
the opinion of the medical attendeet, some
what better to-day than they were on 
Saturday.

Mr. Taylor, formerlyZof this town, the 
travelling representative of the Toroato 
Stove Company, was In town to-day. He 
reporte that the season's business has been 
good.

Comets from the beet factories In the 
world, pllable.durebleend perfect Hull* 
In all sises et Tuhhbull's.

—The Bev.EF.Torranee, preached on the 
‘Pjdsoe rolled Beautiful," one of hie series 

of sermons on the Pilgrim's Progress, on 
Sundey evening. The attendance was 
large, considering the dlsagreeeble night.

Mr. J.B.Hutchlna,formerly of St John's 
Church choir, now on the "road" for a 
commercial house, being In town on Sun
day, resumed his piece In the choir for the 
dsy. His solos were listened to with much 
pleasure.

-The.Bev. P.Cllftoa Parker, peêtor of the 
Beptist Church, Murrey street preached on 
Sunday evening on "Calvary, the >oeoe of 
Man's greatest crime." Hl*;dlscouree 
of mush Interest -— —

-On Sunday next a sermon to the Sons of 
England will be preached by the Bev. F. H 
Wellaoe. M.A. B.D., In the George Street 
Methodist Church.

—The Official Board of the George Street 
Church will meet this evening end will 
probably decide on Inviting s clergymen 
to the pastorate next year. Clergymen In 
the Montreal Conference-here been men
tioned, but the church will probably extend 
the invitation to s minister at present In 
the Bay Conference.

-A county convention of Sunday school 
workers will meet In St. Paul's Church this 
evening. The convention will hold see- 
eeeelone to-morrow In the morning, after- 
noon end evening.

-On Sunday evening at the George 
Street Church Bev. Mr. Tovell preached an 
excellent sermon, the force of his remarks 
being directed to the enquiry ae to how hie 
hearers stood In their relation personally 
to the salvation eo freely offered. Some 
touching references were madi 
the ead event that has cast 
a cloud of sorrow over the family 
and friends of the late Mr. A. Wilson, and 
the warning that death may find anyone 
unprepared was feelingly pointed out. The 
remarks of the Bev. Mr. Tovell, eo timely 
In their application, made a serious Im 
pression on many a listener.

-An impressive quartette, « One Sweet
ly Solemn Thought" waa sung In St. John's
Church m- Bandai evening, by ____
Seward, soprano: Mise Ontttngham, eo» 
tralto; Mr. Hutchins, tenor, and Mr 
Morris, basso.

—A meeting of the Board of Education 
wifi be held to-morrow night.

—Every member of No. 1 Company, 57th 
Bettallon, Is requested to turn out for drill 
on Tuesday evening.

Acting-Chief Adams appears this morn
ing In style. He wears a new patrol jacket 
of Dolan's finest make.

-The Y.H.GA. Snow Shoe Club will turn 
will turn out for » tramp to-morrow even
ing. If there Is no enow they will take 
exercise without their ordinary shoes.

—The posters ere out announcing the 
advent of the new Conservative journal, 
the Empire, on or shout December the 15th.

-Weather probabilities Strong winds or 
moderate gales from south-west end north
west; fair weather, becoming colder.

—Three pet kagee of money were found 
on the market on Saturday. This fact 
would seem to refute the Impression that 
there la no money in the country.

—It Is rumoured that developements In 
regard to Candida tee for municipal honora 
may be looked for about the middle of the 
week.

—Citizens are gradually coming to the 
conclusion that expenditure for a good and 
ample system «• 'sunk sewers and drains 
Is something that must be faced next year.

—The electric lamp at the top of Smith- 
town hill waa put Into use on Saturday 
night There are now twenty-four lamps 
on the streets.

—On Saturday Patrick Handranan. one ol 
the regular winter boarders at Castle Nes
bitt. appeared at the court and made appli
cation for hie usuel senteuoe. He wee given 
four months._____ ^

A consignment of extra .quality English 
Tool Cast Steel, Piste. Squares end Octa
gons by steamer Sarmatlan. Geoboe Stxt 

. dll4w44

THE scon ACT.
To the fitter of the Hemèw. ■

Sib,—As the recent prosecution of our 
firm by the Peterborough authorities fors 
violation of the Scott Act, end the Police 
Magistrate's decision against us, ss report 
ed lb your paper, pieces us In s false posi
tion, I shell be gled If your would give me 
en opportunity to publish our elds of the 
story.

Mr. Dumble In giving judgment stated 
“It wen not the Intention of the Aet that 
brewers should Hood a Scott Act County 
with beer" (as he expressed It). What the 
wileaHoH of the Aet le it la dimcult to wake 
oet, but judging from the way It Is adminis
tered Its chief aim and object seems to be 
to extort. money by a species of legalised 
blackmailing whereby unfortunate hotel 
keepers are bled to the uttermost farthing 
and the amount of fines that can lie collect- 
ed-aodlhe not prevention of drunkenoees- 
eeema V» be the end In view. In fact the 
noble cause of philanthropy la prostituted 
to the baa* purposes of personal gain or 
personal advantage In this eo rolleif"Tem
perance ' movement, from the mercenary and hypocritical temperance lecturer at L> 
muc h a night, to the oqUectlon of 43c or 
8160 and costa from men engaged In wbat 
until recently has been universally recog. 
nlîeî “1 legltlnaate business. ^

A brewer's position imSw tills Act 1» a 
peculiar one. With large capital ihroetod 
soda license from the Lk,minion IWr,.

2*brotoero. they ere

«“*•*«“•£'/ rets his hern burnt, 
or a little of hie properly destroyed, he
M^h^-th^^er^r hhS
rh^pe^r

Just, tyrannous end probably unconstitu
tional lew, are expected to submit without 
murmur and reeletanoe to the confiscation 

1Dd eTen. “«*”» »f liveli
hood! Well, human nature has hardly
yet!',ed “thSt deirree uf ™”el1 Perfection 
' The Aet provide» that brewers may sell 
It •2X£!S”wher® the Soott Act lain force, provided It is not their own or ne adjoining 
ooupty ; thereloretoere 1. nothing to pr * 
vept brewers from Montreal, Toronto, Lon- 
d<* and all other parte of the country 
selling In Peterborough ! This anomaly of cpmneUiug purchasers to send “fir ,™?

ssaesssgBitoss'KKS
in » very few instances that brewers have
been flned.the motive for doing so being probably either spite or I he droite for monéÇ.ro 
under the eircumetancw explained above 

possible advantage to the rouse of tom- 
----------9 be gained by such peraeeuu. ,n.

THUS H. AMBROSE Port Hope. Dee. let, 1887.
| Note.-While allowing Mr. Ambrose

space to give his views, wo do not, oZo_____
by no doing endorse the opinions expressed 
hi his letter -Ed, Bbvt*w,|

wnue wm. ! 
skidding logs t 
slipped and tin 
ing it severely,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria | eMVaLBaRHSar"*'* “i Children Cry for Pitcher’s festoria.

DISTRICT NOTES.

ily be incorporated

■Klee* Dtairlcs Sew» « owgeneed team
C—t—ipawMfif.*

Beaverton has a new pottery, established 
by John Brown.

Prince Edward County has sold $40,000 
worth of fruit this year.

A new post office called “ The Flats " has 
been opened in North Hastings.

A sou of Thoe.Puffer, of Minden, fractured 
his thigh bone on Monday.

An old resident of Cobourg, Wm. Van 
Ingen, aged 86 yeais, died on Saturday.

Deeeronto has a population of three 
thousand and will probably 
as a town.

A lire in the Boyal Hotel stable at Lind
say did damage to the extent of *100 on 
Wednesday. 1

The hotelkeepers in Miiibrook have closed 
their bars and there Is talk of the sheds 
being dosed.

A new residence for the gaoler will be 
built at a cost of $2,000, at Belleville next 
season.

The Cobourg, Peterborough and Mar
mora railway cioeedbusinesalor the season 
on Thursday.

Judge Benson bias been appointed revis- 
ng barrister for the United Counties of 

Northumberland and Durham.
R. Baulch’s tailor shop in Port Hope, 1 

burglarized on Thursday night and about 
seventy dollar» worth of goods t

George Elliott. Port Granby, waa thrown 
out of a buggy on Wednesday and was so 
severely injured that he died next day.

A shoe dealer of Port Hope has on exhibi
tion a lady’s boot that is 301 years old and 
that was for some time in the possession of 
Queen Victoria.

Midland nad an elopment excitement a 
few days ago. A young man and à married 
woman departed together.

A tine colt belonging to B. T. Upton was 
fo.:nd dead near Campoellfurd recently, and 
it is supposed that It was shot by hunters.

Au eleven year old Doy ol jueuvon ran 
away from home, logo to England. Hegot 
as far as Montreal, and wa» sent back from 
there.

Three cattle-belonging to John Smith, of 
Thorab, were, killed a lew days ago by a 
straw staclc falling upon them, the collapse 
of a shed letting the straw down.

Thieves found 'an entrance into Bunnell 
Bros.’grocery In Oampbf Ilford on Sunday 
night and carried off a quantity of canned 
goods and candles.

While operating a windless in Belleville 
on Wednesday, Wm. Hill received a terrible 
blow from the crank on his shoulder and 
’ace. A gash in hie lip had to be sewed.

Goo. Green was sentenced to two months 
in gaol at Trenton on Tuesday for stealing 
in overcoat and for cai rylug a revolver wae 
tned $20 or 30 days In gaol.

Water Is still very scarce at Lindsay and 
the price of milk has been advanced. The 
Post wants to know what the scarcity of 
vater has to do with the price of milk.

John Bichards was sentenced to four 
years In the Penitentiary, at the Belleville 
- ’oilce Court on Friday, for burglarizing a 
store, and tltteen days for stealing stamps 
from the post office.

A civic deputation from Cobourg waited 
on the Provincial Treasurer last week and 
presented an “ ultimatum ” regarding 
joboarg'sMunicipal Loan Fund debt.~IL 

is not known yet whether the Government 
capitulated.

While Wm. Bteinkraus. of Minden, was 
r» en Wednesday, a cant hook 
the log rolled on his toot, Injur- 

severely.
A man employed in Mr. T. B. Tail's mill, 

Gravenhurst, had one of nia arms taken off 
last week, by falling against the circular 
saw. He was a stranger In Gravenhurst, 
and had only commenced to work.

Work has been begun onthe swing bridge 
over the canal at Fenelon Falls. When this 
Is finished and the new railway bridge built 
boats will be able to pass from Sturgeon to 
Cameron Lake.

Lake Simcoe Is some three feet lower this 
fall than it hah ever been known In the an
nals of history. There is a nice Island be
tween the two wharfs at Beaverton now 
which never before existed.

A Murray farmer named Cole wae unable 
to dispose of some turkeys at Belleville or 
FraukJford on Saturday and returned home. 
He became violently insane and died on the 
following Thursday.
...It to estimated that over one hundred
deer have been killed by outside hunting 
parties in tbe township of Anson alone this 
season. If hunting with doge ie not pro
moted deer will become practically extinct 
in this neighborhood in a few years.

John Adams, of Lbngford, while hunting 
at Hollow Lake, found two large bucks In 
the lake dead, with their horns locked to
gether. They had been fighting and their 
horns becoming fastened together they 
were drowned.

married.
PINNIK TRVXXJTT—On Nov. :«Hh, by the 

Bev. Bern. Qreatrix, eJFraeerrllle, st the resi
des» Ot the bride’s Mhsr, Me. Walteb 
rmim, to BTlzaarr*. eldest dsechtar of 
Derid Truerott, Bnq , ell of Sooth Monaghan-

BIRD.
GUEBINv—At Peterborough, on Saturday, 

Dec. 3rd.Ci.EMUT riorum, age 68 year.
Dl'BOla.—At Peterborough, on Dor. I at, 

Cleofhs Do som, aged W years.

Latest styles In ordered doth lug n 
Clark's. ___ _______ di2

The Bowery oi New York.
As a realm of unsweefcnee and light the 

Bowery cannot tie surpassed. From the 
Cooper Union to Park row it is all giddiness, 
grime and glitter. Go over that track on a 
Saturday night particularly and you will 
find Dickens’ descriptions of low London 
realized at every turn. A long street of 
shops, cheap lodging houses, bummers and 
knights of industry, where the electric glow 
brings out its salient points of trade, poverty, 
idleness and living by one’s wits. From ear
ner to corner its rag, tag and bobtail, 
heaped PelionunOssa like, until nowhere 
can a trace of respectability, comfort or 
placidity be seen. The stores do a thriving 
trade in small sums and small wares; the 
liquor saloons catch tbe profits, the shooting 
galleries and dime museums take the extras, 
and the lodging houses take what’s left over.

The Bowery is a continent in one small 
street Negroes, Chinamen, Italians, Turks, 
Jews and Spaniards; a babel out of which 
you can glean only crime and dirt and self 
interest. There are the fruit stand, the com 
man, the laundry, the chestnut man and the 
collar button fiend. You begin at the Cooper 
Unioa with bananas and lager bear and ead 
at Park row with anatomy and opium!— 
Nathan M. Levy in New York Graphic.

Lattot American etylee In 
CL4BK*B.

Tie» at 
d!22

Elbow your way through the crowd oi
eggKidd's, and buy . 

of boots or overshoes
good pair

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
In connection with the Dry Goods trade both, 

in town and Coun y,

T. DOLAN & Go’s
, Trade still prospers.

We ail now zhotrlng a splendid Use at

CHILDRENS MANTLES, 
Jt BOYS OVERCOATS,

which are lew enough tivrolt any

MANTLES i 
OVERCOATS!
T. DOLAN & CO.

SI.60IM to
$1.76

7Tb» Beby w» rick, we gsv.fcwCertwte, 
Wh» *. w» s Child, she eeMd Dw Cmi*k 
Whwi tiw beeam. Ml» Mm dasg to Cutorla, 
Wh* ah. bed CUMm, eh. gee* thro Cou»

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES sioCCASINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMcCOMB
Has opened a shop in Dunford’e Hew Block 
opposite the Market, where he will manu 
facture all kinds of Olovee and Mitts in the

Special attention given to the manufac
ture of Plain and Fancy Xoccaaina.

JAMES MoCOMB.
lyd IAJW47

TÈAS.
CO
o
ÛC
GÛ

>■

LU

<
X

If you want 
a good

TEA
try us for it

We deal exclusively 
in TEAS and 

COFFEES.

You have a 
wide range of 

choice and 
get a good article.

COFFEES.
R. F. MORROW

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Hcbooo’ of Dentistry Nitrone 

Oxide and other aneetheUce need for the pain
less extraction orteeth. Offloe over China 
Hall, earner of George and 81 in coo Streets ----------------- iydAw

Miss Armstrong’s
Is the cheapest place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods. Just 
aee our Trimmed Hate at $1.00. 
Just aee our Trimmed Hate at 
$1.60, and $2.00. Ladle»' Lon* 
Sleeve Woollen Jacket», very 
cheap. Oloude and Faclnatore 
very cheap and very good. Glove» 
and Hosery very low. Mantles 
made to order and a good 

at guaranteed.

JACKSON & Co.
Organ Builders, and Pianoforte 

Manifaetarers.
Shop end Wi5i5ffSh53f3a

PIPE and REED 080, 
FORTES, tuned end 

Agents tee 8. H 1
and PIANO-_ BB1L _

Orders tor tuning may be left at the ware- 
rooms or sent by postal card.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE 
ALLOWED TO ALL PURCHASERS 

OF XMAS CARDS FOR THE NEXT 
TWO (2) WEEKS. COME EARLY 
AND GET A GOOD CHOICE.

C. B. ROUTLEY.
FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Manufacturing Furriers
Are showing a complete range of Gents'

FUR COATS, CARES. GAUNTLETS and GLOVES.
Aluo a full assortment of Extra Fine COLLARS and CUFFS, in 
Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Special Fine Goods just 

- made up for the Holiday Trade in Ladiee’

Collarettes, Boas, Caps, Capes & Gauntlets
N.B.—We handle none but the Finest Furs the world produces-

NOTE THE STAND,—CORNER OF GEORGE ARD SIMCOE ST.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
' Solicitor, Water Street.
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COUNTESS NARONA. Profeddtonal,A GOOD MANY FACTS Legal.
Bt WILKIE OOLLINB.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. L.
gOIJCITOR, «ko-, Water Street, Peterbor-

THK THIRD PART.
-remaps you nave not been inrormeaot 

what happened after you left Venice?" Af 
nee ventured to add. “Ferrari left the place 
secretly, and has never been heard of since."

Mrs. Rolland mysteriously closed her eyes 
—as If to exclude some vision of the lost cou
rier, Which was of a nature to disturb a re
spectable woman. “Nothing that Mr. Ferrari 
could do would surprise me," she replied, in 
her deepest bass tones.

“You ipak rather harshly of him," «aid
A$hra Holland suddenly opened her eyee 
again. “I apeak hankty of nobody without 
reaeon,” «he «aid. “Mr. Ferrari behaved to 
me, Mia Lockwood, as no man living has 
aver behaved—before or since."

“What did he dor
Mrs Holland answered with • atony stare 

of horror: “He took liberties with ma.”
Young Lady Moitbarry suddenly turned 

aside and put bar handkerchief over her 
month In convulsions of suppressed laughter.

Mm Holland went on, with a grim enjoy
ment of the bewilderment which her reply 
had produced In Agnee “And when I Insisted 
en In apology, miss, he hod the audacity to 
nay that the life at the palace waa dull, and 
he didn't know how else to amuse himself I"

“I am afraid I have hardly made myself 
underwood,” said Agnes. “I am not speak
ing to you out of any interest in Ferrari. Are 
yen aware that beta married r

“I pity his wife," said Mm Holland.
"Shall naturally In gnat grief about him," 

Agues proceeded.
“She ought to thank God aha Is rid of him,* 

Mm Roland interposed.
Ague still persisted. “I have known Mm 

Ferrari from ker childhood, and I am sin
cerely aurions to help her in this matter. Did 
yon notice anything while you were at Ven
ice that would account for her husband’s ex
traordinary disappearance 1 On what sort of

That People Ought to Know, EDWARD A. PECK.
D0B86OB TO SMITH A PMCK.)
[•KB, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
a Lundy’s Block (op stairs), next 
TIBW Office, George Street. Peterborough.

For the entire community we are prepared. 

means and the man of no definite income.

We’ve an abundant stock. We are selling ofi 

of goods we have been selling all along. It is ti 

you if you want bargains in Groceries. Every 

previous to moving back to our oicn premises 

Will you buy ?

Fçr the man of j
BtesmSOLICITORS AND NOTABUESPUBLIc’Hanter street, Peterborough; 

a English church. Money lo Loan at low-MtAa nf *— “--- “est rates of Interest.

attorney-at-i

TSY ANGER, Ao—Offloe Neat to tie Poet 
Ofllee, entrance of George street. d*w

POWDER Large Reductions.

Absolutely Pure.

T. W. ROBINSONThis powder never varies.
Parity,

hiuck, earner*of Oeorcaândtoe «old In eon 
>w test, short sssspïftoSr*-powders. Sold omly 

nreMPownxx Oompa: Manager Metrepolitan Grocery. Now on Water Street, e. x. Moan.
SOUCITOl NOTARY, Ac.

Investment Company, Wateretreet, PeterEZ
case to be rooms ot such comparatively 
moderate size, and so attractively decorated, 
that the architect suggested leaving 
them as they were. It was after
ward discovered that these were no 
other than the apartments respectively 
occupied by Lord Montbarry (on the first 
floor) and by Baron Rivar (on the second). 
The room in which Montbarry bad died was 
still fitted up as a bed room, and was now dis
tinguished as number fourteen. The rbom 
above it, in which the baron slept, took its 
place on the hotel register as number thirty- 
eight With the ornaments on the wall and 
ceilings cleaned and brightened up, and with 
the heavy old fashioned beds, chairs, and 
tables replaced by bright pretty and luxuri
ous modern furniture, these two promised to 
be at once the most attractive ami most com
fortable bed chambers in the hotel. As for 
the once desolate and disused ground floor of 
the building, it was now transformed, by 
means of splendid dining rooms, reception 
rooms, billiard rooms and smoking rooms, 
into » palace by itself. Even the dungeon 
like walls beneath, now lighted and ventilated 
on the most approved plan, had been turned 
as if by magic into kitchens, servants’ offices, 
ice rooms and wine cellars. Passing from 
the lapse of the summer months at Ven
ice to the lapse of the summer months 
in Ireland it is next to be recorded that Mrs. 
Rolland obtained the situation of attendant 
on the invalid, Mrs. Carbury, and that .the 
fair Miss Haldane, like a female Cesar, 
came, saw and conquered on her first day’s 
visit to the new Lord Montbarry’s house.

To be continued.

dS7-w7

Christmas Cards HATTOX * WOOD,
RARRISTKB8, SOLICITORS, ROTARIES,

*- a. wood, u

IAS PRESENTS, Accountant.
The Battle Raging, The Great Slaughtering and 

Cutting of Prices in Dry Goods1 to be Continued
A. hr. X TOtJHO, a A.,

1er and mistress)"
“On terms ot familiarity with his mlstrem,* 

said Mm Holland, “which were .imply «tok
ening to a respectable English servant. She 
need to encourage him So tels to her a boat 
all Ms affaire—how begot on with his wife, 
and how proceed he waa for money, and such 
like—just as if they were equals. Contempt* 
hie—that's what I call it”

“And Ids masterP Agnes continued. “How 
did Ferrari get on with Lord Montbarry i"

‘My lord used to lire shut up with hfc 
Wndiss and his sorrows," Mm Holland an. 
"•red, with a hard solemnity expressive at 
respect for Mi lordship’s memory. “Mr. Fer
rari got Me money when it was due; and ho 
cored for nothing alas ‘If 1 could afford it 
I would leave the place, too; but I can’t af
ford it’ Thorn were the last words he mid to 
on on the morning when 1 left the palace. I 
made no reply. After what had happened 
(on that other occasion) I was naturally not 
on «peeking terms with Mr. Ferrari.”

, “Con you really tell me nothing which win 
throw any light on this matter r

“Nothing,” said Mm Holland, with on un
disguised relish ot the dissnppointment that 
she wee inflicting.

"There was another member of the family 
at Venice," Agnee resumed, determined to 
•ift the question to the bottom while she had 
the chance. "There was Baron Rivar."

Mrs. Holland lifted her large hands, cov
ered with rusty black gloves, in mute protest 
against the introduction of Baron Rivar at n 
subject of inquiry. “Are you aware, mise," 
she began, “that I left my place in conse
quence of what I observed”----

Agnee stopped her there. “I only wanted 
to ask,” she exclaimed, “if anything was said 
or done by Baron Rivar which might account 
for Ferrari’. strange conduct”

"Nothing that I know of," said Mrs. Hol
land. ‘The baron and Mr. Ferrari (if I may 
use mch an expreesiosD were ‘birds of a 
feather,’ so far as I could see—I mean one 
wm ns unprincipledae the other. Inma just 
woman and I will give yon an example. 
Only the day before I left I heard the baron 
any (through the 0|lee door of his room while 
I was pasting along the corridor) Ferrari, I 
want a thousand pounds What would yon 
•o ft» a thousand ponhdsP And 1 heard Mr. 
fcrtari answer, ’Anything, sir, as long as I 
was not found out’ And then they both 
hoist mit laughing, I beard no' more than 
that Judge for yourself, miss."

Agnee reflected for e moment A thousand 
pounds was the sum that bad been sent to 
Mra Ferrari In the anonymous letter. Wee 
that lnclosure In any way connecte. 1, ns a re
mit, with the conversation between the heron 
and Ferrari! It was useless to preen any runs 
Inquiries on Mrs. Holland. She could give no 
farther information which was of the slight
est Importance to the object In view. There 
was no alternative bat to grant herherdis- 
misral. One more effort had been made to 
And a trace of the loot man, and once again 
the effort had failed.

They were a family party at the dinner 
table that day. The only gueet left In the 
house was a nephew of the new Lord Mont
barry, the eldeM son of his sister, lady Bar- 
ville. Lady Montbarry could not restât tell
ing the story of the first (end Iratl attack 
made on the virtue of Mra Rodant, with » 
comically exact Imitation of Mra Holland’s 
deep end dienal voice. Being naked by her 
husband what woe the object which had 
brought that formidable person to the house, 
she naturally mentioned the expected visit of 
Miss Haldane. Arthur Harr tile, unusually 
silent and preoccupied so far. suddenly struck 
into the conversation with n burst of enthu
siasm. “Mias Haldane Is the most charming

Member of Ike /nstttwe V Chartered
H. KARCH’S, countants of Ontario,

to not m Auditor, Trustee of
•nd Accountant.

Opposite the Foot office. Poussette, Heq., Solicitor,

Œbc TDatlt ‘Review C'. E. and Land Surceyom.THos.mrs RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office P. Block Peterborough.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5. 1887.

TARIFF CHANGES.
J. M. swmrs?

A^BrTKCTASD CIVIL ENGINEER,fot the Next Two Mônths.Ottawa. Dec. The following tariff de-

Cnetessa daring the medth of November jam
ARCHITECT, 8OU0I-

Plana,After considering the flatter over carefully he 
and wnll assorted stock Af Dry Goods. This ma 
over until another season*6 feels justified iipCa 
to make random statements m 
will he out down you will Only 
otone is no criterion of cheap*.
Wkai we say we do, and mord 
lug around the shelves from ae 
end poealbly startle you Into t

80 dozen Josephine Jn 
buttons, to be yfd «

LO pieces of Coloj&l M 
1 retailed ae$l.oO 
8 pices of BJffck Marveileux silks (wi

belt dreesing. prepared grease, H per le$Uo force the sale of his large 
but, rather than carry goods 
course. It is not Ms practice 

1rs, therefore when he says the prices 
be rid down. Remember that pries 

l*k /JFou ehprfid see the good; and judge of their values, 
thâ^tlm^re reduce seasonable goods, not old goods ly 
lamm^eemsm. A few quotations will serve as a guide 
ihptovtikblllty of culling,

id Qloves^rst quality, (lark shades, 2and 3

of any Iptlon made.
'Of George street, over Banklent.; bank notes. unsigned, (I cents per pound

sad» per ceat ad valorem: knot and shoe
Medical.

per cent.; "bay rum to
OFFICE HOURS ARBNon. 4» and UP; cotton and jutsUpsatry.

There is no doubt About the honest worth of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier 
Thousands, who have been benefltied by its 
'uoe, will attest its virtues. This remedy cures 
liver and kidney complaint, and eradicates 
every trace of disease from the system.

m per

per oenL. and cashmere mufflers, unhemmed,
ti anmfa Star nnnnd and art warn. —.4 1___ ' 1 DM. HAXXXDAY,ear pound sad SO per OenL. ad valorem

paper, extra heavy, tor cracked and
wall V yet cent.:

0. COLLINS, X. D., O. X..felt or clothing. 10 per pound and IS per com Wire bv Accident. AI ember Of the College or Phyaleana and Burgeons of OntLlo, Graduate ofSr. Paul. Minn., Dec. Amower hers, Kb Queen’s Ünlverrity, KlngatomBohemian laborer living in the so mmons Street, fombarbs this afternoon shoesad atirose aUnr. sweat nitre, X per pen,.
wife's head away, as he claims, by accidentand SO pee dlllwUdyad valorem; galvanised she,

Iren. Ha SO gauge, ■ per neat.; hickory spoke.-. rhlle cleaning a shot gun. Neighbors to whom
rough tamed. leoaoned. mitred, throated. he told his story found the woman deedfaced, died, eat to lengthe. round tennoned or floor in a pool of blood. MEDICAL SCHOOL

Central Station and gave himself into custody. Surgeons of Ontario.■alohels combined, with clasps, era. 10 It is said the relations of the parties have been opposite Bt. John’s Churchand 30 percent; moquette, according pleasant end his story is generally credited.tariff lleme Non

PETERBOBOUGH POST OFFICE1 , cents per pound and » per cent, ad 
fialorem. paper seed huge. illustrated, 6 crate pe week ww quoted at* for three months and H
palette, glazier, packing knives and taMa and 
batcher s steels. * per cent.; picture AeRs.lD 
per oeuL-.auteingles of cotton and hemp, Ifc 
itove polish, not to include stove vatsush, S; 
tin tags for plug tobacco, 25; titled over 
spoons, SO; tracing cloth, 5 per square yard and 
16 per cent.; tin tobacco boxes, 25 per cent; 
vegetable fibre twisted for convenience In 
transportation, free; wool, Italian skirts, 10 per 
pound and 25 per cent.; wood naptha and 
wood alcohol. $1.80 per Imperial gallon; 
Worsted, picture and window blind cord, SO; 
waxed or oil paper, 25._______ ,

MR. GOSCHEN QUITS DUBLIN.
e Els Be part arc Be Addresses the Cew 

■tileilewnl Clab.
1UTBL1N, Dec. 3.— Mr. Goschon, replying to an 

■uldress from the Dublin Constitutional Club, 
said he would return to England invigorated by 
witnessing the numbers And spirit of the Irish 
Loyalists. He accepted their tribute to the 
Government, which they rightly regarded aa 
resolved to make the laws of the Imperial Par
liament respected everywhere in Ireland.

The Express, Conservative, says: “The arrest 
Of Lord Mayor Sullivan may be regarded as a 
solemn undertaking of the Government to. in 
any event, suppress sedition and disorder.*

The Irish Times. Conservative says: “It It 
the lint time la our annals where a chief mag- 
Istrateofadty has placed himself la a position 
where he represents resistance to the law. It

the stock exchange daring the week wore vart*
["Montreal and

railway securities were stronger, entirely owing SEE ,WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR

35 yards Heavy Grey Cotton to be sold for $1.00
to the speculative operations of the public

but yesterday the tone waa notably better sad
there waa a general advance, not aniloisat.

• WarnLinen Toweling 
Grey FlannelFer Rickets, Here id nil Wasting
White Cotton do do
Men’s all Wool Socks do do
Melton Drees Goods do do
Print (colors warranted fast) do
Table Linen do
Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do

BoolCi Emulsion of Aire Cod Liver Oil, willl 
JIvpoph'opMt'i l. unequaled. The rapidity 
with which children gain fleah and strength 
upon, il l. very wonderful. "I have need 
Soott'e Emulsion In cues of Rickets and 
Marasmus of long standing. In every cnee the 
lï1Rru£em,J!t marked,’’-J. M. Mara, M.D , New York. Put ap in foe and (1 rise.

IMPS

ISyai"■nr'lalgV ü »»»■

PIANOS AND ORGANS 15 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for 
10 yards All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for
15 do Check Gigham do do
16 do Unbleached Canton Flannel do
4 pairs Black Cashmere Hose do do
4 do Colored Cashmere Hose do - do
8 Men's Heavy Cotton Working Shirts

to be sold for
3 pairs Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 

sold for
3 Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to

be sold fof ’
12 yards Heavy Grass linen do do

of any make at
WHOLESALE PRICES.

From now until January «s, I will offer
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kind» at surprisingly low figures. I buy 

*nd *m cnt fine In every sale. From las to $50 can be saved by purchasing from me. 
tomonson Plano,Oman and Violin, by a com
petent muelutan. wifi be given at the house or 

In my nhopu
Tuning, Repairing, Hoc ting or Exchang

ing New Pianos and Organa tor old 
ones a specialty. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

irnpidSonsy Lake, dally............Oroyatoek and Hiawatha,
ISiaFowier’e Cornera, Wed

nesday. and Saturdays. !»»■

Mails, Per Cana- 
every Wednawlay J

to the law.
8 MS»

Postage to groat Britain|to. par, oa kLoudon. Dee. 1—Mr. MaodoaaM. the land girl in all Ireland,” he said. 'I caught sight 
-------------------„-------------all of her gar
den as I was ridlngTiy. What tiff» ■ Shi 
oomiog to-morrow I Before 2! I’ll look Into 
the drawing room by accident—1 am dying 
to hr Introduced to her.”

Agnsa was unwed by his enthusiasm, "Are 
You in lova with Min Haldane alrendyT she 
asked.

Artkur answered gravely, “It's no joking 
matter. I have been all day at the garden 
wall, waiting to see her again! It depends on 
Mise Haldane to make me the happiest or the 
wretchedeet man living."

"You foolish boy I How can yon talk each

Eh was talking nmws— wifnahtidty. Bat, 
if Agnes had only known it, he waa doing 
something more than that He was inno
cently lending her another stage nearer on 
the wny to Venice.

advocate of Scotland, implied in » recent Mo«T Qnyi granted
that T. M. Ileal9#had advocated the on all Money

J. W. CROSBY,wholesale robbery of landlord*. Mr. Heely torway, Denmark talichallenged Mr. Macdonald to give the author-
he had spoken. In reply to therhlch he had epo 

Mr. Macdonald NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHITE AND GREY COTTONS
The following goods >111 all be reduced In pnoee:—

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaids will'be reduced in price.
» All ouibBrocade Velvets, will be reduced in price. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Underclothing ,will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in price. 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkins will be reduced in price. 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in. price.
All our Wool Shawls- will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in price,

at Mr. Wesley Millar’». Oeoi 
borough, by thé Floral Street, Peter- Wale»,

Hr. Fogarty'» Departure Referred. '«ÏÏVWSSTtthe Poet Office Saving»'GURUS hour* of 8 a.m. and 6 p. m.Fogarty, prominent In the rioting at Limerick 
last Sunday, waa arrested here to-day. He waa 
about embarking on a steamer for New York.

A PLOT TO MUHDtii HARTINGTON.

Registered Letters must I
Offloe hours8 a. m. to«.80 p. m.,1COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland,

snbnrg. Malta, MoiLondon. Dec. SL-The Morning Post la Its
kaae sf today declares that certain P&rnelUtos IMPUMTl" - OP

OOD
____ "EAT
VER CAUSE A * ■ IB1NG.

FtomCeweakuea^n^Gener*1 Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

Sweden. Switzerland 
United States:—Berm«recently urged the TSnians to murder Lord And via Unit*Harrington, which they scornfully refused to l Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, Bt.

tke task, arriving on the Coetiaeel Me Onionthe poeral rateeremalnaa before.) utterathat pnrpoM a fortnight ago. There, la eon- CHAPTER XIV. 6 cents gar t oa. Postalcart with a few Irish Fen lane, they made an As the summer months advanced, thethe road tranformatfon of the Venetian palace Intobetween Kingstown and Dublin were In be the modern hotel proowdsd rapidly towardthe train completion. Colonies In Asia, Africa, < 
oa, except St. Pierre amiOR. HODDEN’S COMPOUND

Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 
cents per bottle. ^ ‘ '

DR .HODDER'S
Es COUGH AND LUNG CURE
nad cor- Sold everywhere. Pries, 28 cents and 60cents 
d snare Per bottle, Proprietor» and menulhotnrera.

carrying Lord Hartfogteu and Mr. One- The outside of the buUdiix, with Its line
Palledlan front looking on the canal,were to be Bred late the carriage occupied hi

and Porto BJoo, Strait* ei3iwaUI
Wisely left unaltered. Inside, as a matter ofthe Eagilafa vlaltora The scheme waa «ban-

pore, Penang and MalaccaHartlnstoo and Mr. Gceohe traveled by dlf
fees l«’ cento.(ment traîna, and that the former drove

feet India Manda, vie
an formerly. Prepayment

—tie, * Proprietors and manufacturers,' 
TM UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto One

ridon in the upper region, afforded spareemvtage in nleas^ lane and murder Lord

discount, no samples, no goods on approval,
Forohawn will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.

where he wea to he held e, a New South WOna,
O'Brien and other petitieal

prtonera Everything had be* matured, has A. CLECC■rat, hethe piss
of tbepelioe. regildlng here and add groetiy to the

beauty and importanue '< WORKING JEWELLER,
deperUaent X. B. D. LAFLEUB.THOS. KELLY,nsansnl (amIa a — ___■ t

piste reorganisation of the Interior oharn of h 
e Rocneeterl

Dr R. Irth/of"trial.' uktiesnky of tbs edifloe on the Aral and . ,» good general tonic end woi
rings, ate.

DrHoooer's

BURDOCK

Compound
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Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

CRIMINAL CHARGES TO BE LAID. A REMARKABLE STORY.
Il» Mysterleaa Iilararc WklcklwIwWlt 

Wife to Klepe.
Cleveland, O., 1>c. 3.—Several days ago 

E. A. Greenameyer, a well-to-do young farm* 
living near Warren, Mahoning County, came 
to Cleveland and aeked the police to aid him 
In recovering {lie wife. He declared that she 
had been abducted by hie neighbor, a burly 
fellow named Charles Hake. The couple 
were not in Cleveland and » Greenameyw 
went home. To-day a policeman eh 
the Hawley Hotel observed a woman 
fall in a fainting fit on the sidewalk. He 
went to her rescue and learned that she wae 
Mrs. Greenameyer- Hake wae with her and 
attempted to escape, but was captured. When 
Mrs. Greenemeyer, who is a light haired, 
blue-eyed young woman/ found that she was 
under protection of a policeman, she pleaded 
to be sent home to her husband and baby. 
She then told a very remarkable story. She 
declared that Hake met her last Monday near 
her brother*» house and forcibly took her with 
him. Once before he had threatened to kill 
her, and when he aeeoeted her on Monday she 
fainted. He took her to Cincinnati, and ae 
■he carried on so he brought her back to 
Cleveland to-day. He acknowledged to the 
police that she fainted every time be went

! Increasing easterly winds : lncreae- 
ling cloudiness, followed by snow or 

r Is! ng temperatures. London. Dec. 5.—The committee elected at
About h.sd o-cW

PACKAGE, coni 
and order lor

Iday nlgbt, A 
sum of money THE OPENING OF CONGRESS OVER

SHADOWS ALL OTHER EVENTS.
the last meeting of the Ontario Investment As
sociation to investigate the books and learn whatR. FAIR Finder plea* specific criminal chargee could belaid againeti

DRY" Q-OO JDS President Henry Taylor and the late directorsWill MeH and empoyles of the company, report that they■for *alf »r Id Bent Again Te-Merrow Nothing Regarding 
Their Deliberations Can be learned 
Until They Decide te Hake the Infer- 
■alien rahMe.

Washington, Dec. B.—The meeting of 
Congress was the great event which, over
shadowed all others to-day. At precisely 12 
o’clock the gavel fell in each house and the 
Fiftieth Congress was set in motion. The 
Fisheries Commission and their staff occu
pied seats in the Diplomatic Gallery, and the 
President’s Gallery was graced by the pree- 
wee of Mrs. Cleveland and her rues ta The 
re-election of Speaker Carlisle in the 
House was a mere formality, . and_ the 
only relief from the monotony of the proceed
ings was the singing of the doxology by a 
Salvation Army enthusiast, who occupied » 
■eat in the gallery. An officer was dispatched 
to attend to him, but before he could reach 
him the doxology was finished and the singer 
was more easily subdued than the excitement 
he had created.

The budget asks for an appropriation of 
$326,000,000, which is an increase of a million 
and a half over last year. A measure for the 
creation. of a Public Works Department, 
similar to that existing in Canada, will be in
troduced by representatives from Illinois.

The Fisheries Commissioners will hold their 
nexe session on Wednesday. The rumors 
which have been afloat" during thé past few 
days relative to- various proposals by the re
spective commissioners, are the veriest specula
tion. Wfftie it is quite probable that mature 
propositions form a part of the deliberations, 
it is absolutely certain that -nothing regarding 
them can be ascertained until given by content 
of all the plenipotentiaries.

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.

find Henry Taylor, Chas. Murray, Benj.
Walter D. Pavey and John J. Mathew*

THOMAS KELTS guilty of criminal acts, while several ex-dlree-TO SINT.
IN a ehort Un,FIVHHOU.E8.on Downey against cl Tilly. As to who ehould ley the 

chargee. the committee hare not decided. It 
U the general opinion that the emoolatlon will 
not take criminal prnneedlage ae a corporate 
body, but BC individuals will lay the chargee, 

■enry Tnyleri# DIMM,
Loiroo», Dec. 6.—Mr. Sheriff Glam statea 

in reference to the letter of Mr. R. Meredith, 
authorizing him to remove Mr. Henry Taylor

— V. vwwuwivo i vniuoutay VI 1Z11 J. rr lUILIt r.
Rented to 5eslrabl<- tenants at reasonable 
ligures. APOlv to JOHN CARLISLE, Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal street, 01 by postDIRECT IMPORTER OF

tieods, carpels, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

All Wool Grey Flannels
#a*ntn,

16c. PER YARDWANTED
at once. Apply to MISS E D1 medical treatment, that he dees, not regard it 

ae any oonoaraioo, became he had the power 
ell along bed he ehoeen to me it. Bat einoe 
bail wae not forthcoming he declined to aeeept 
any pereooal reepooeibility in the premiaea 
Mr. Taylor's coédition yimrday wae not 
changed. He reeled fairly well, end although 
Dr, Smith wae called up m the morning there

Please call In forenoon, yon will avoid the yueh.BOARDERS WANTED
OOM tor FIVE BOARD! comfortableaccommodation. MRS. XTbc TReview.[QOK, Hlmcoetreet, corner of Stewart street.

WANTED. TUESDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1887.

symptoms.IWNBbOfe.,Heaviest Crash yet in Nurserymen, is ae simple an a child and ba4: heater, N. Y.
i BRIEF SESSION LIKELY. new Semi a railroad until Hake kidnappedLondon, (Ml, Dec. 6.—For the past few days She is quite comely and her husbandBOARDERS WANTED. a report hae been current that John Green ItDRY* declares that her story is true so far as heCo., wholesale milliners, were bankrupt. To-rpHE undersigned

A atlon for a nui knows. Hake wae looked up for criminalday these reports were verified. The liabilitiesPARLIAMENT WILL MEET BETWEEN 
JANUARY 19 AND FEBRUARY 2.

lers, eithernnn Ufnl’n. aeeault The wife wrote a Uttar te her hue&M-ïïrfc,x hey reeldence, Walei
‘szztsjssr: band from Cincinnati, detailing her experience.Boucher's. MBS OH AS. treal. The bankrupt firm are heavy debtors to which she smuggled to a messenger boy.In all probeSeveral Greenameyer received the letter to-day andMicroti anti Coal blUty the creditor! of the Una will wlad up the went to Youngstown, where he iwore outJVo Reserve,

All Good» Must Go.
Over $35,000 woith of Dry Ooode 
thrown on tho market at lees than 

wholesale prices.

Legislation Bees Mel Promise Te warrants for Hake's arrest for rape and kid-
Greenameyer arrived to-night andCOAL AND WOOD, Ottawa, Dee. 6.—There is ooeeiderable ae- 

Baity in ell the public department, at present. 
Annual reporte are being hurried forward. 
Betimatee are being prepared end ,11 the indi
cation. of an early eeaeion are' shown. The 
general impreewim re that the Home will meet 
act earlier than Jan. 18 and not later than 
Feh. 2, unleea wanething ehould occur in 
Weehingtoo to protract the eittioge of the 
Fisheries Commission to a much greater length 
than in now considered at all likely. The 
mual prognoeticatieee of a short semiou are 
indulged in, nnd really it doee not appear ee 
if there would be meoh to cause a long see

the meeting between him end hie wife waebankruptcy Uet week, hm been wound
follows: The claim held by the Bank of very affecting. Hake will be ptueecuted to

the fullest estent of the Uw.rpHH RATHBUN COMPANY 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all

treal agalnat the Inn tor 1156,000 He admit, hi*i of all eiees, 
Holt Wool affamée and to be proud of hie«inlth Coal and Hard and creditors were settled with « the same ratio.Ilv.rsdlo*y»rtonteuj8uo

ueoNTelephone connection. A NEW VANDERBILT ROUTE.AgO alt London, Dec. &—A special meeting of thethe Moose Orgaulxed.
Washington, Dec. 5.—The Senate galleries 

were early crowded to-day and overflowing. 
Mrs. Cleveland clad in a costume of dark 
green and accompanied by Mrs. Gild», Mi* 
Kings ford and several other lady friends oc
cupied the seats reserved for the family of the 
President in one of the private gallenea. The 
diplomatic gallery wae filled by members of 
the various legations, the front seat being oc
cupied by the Chinese Minister, his secretaries 
and associates. The Minister wore a magnifi
cent robe of light blue satin, and his com 
panions were clad as richly, though in more 
subdued Colors. The ceremony of administer 
rag the oath of office to the newly-elected 
Senators was then proceeded with.

Long before noon the galleries of the House 
were crowded to their utmost capacity with 
spectators; the ladies were in the majority 
and their gay costumes lent an air of anima
tion to the chamber. At noon the House waa 
called to order, when a crank in the gallery 
started a Salvation Army hymn, which he 
sang lustily until he was ejected by a do*-

R. FAIR Board of Aldermen wee held to-night, chiefly
GOAL! GOAL! to deal with the accounts in dispute between

the Council and the Western Fair Board for In diana polir, Dec. 3.—It is learned thatextra work done ou the Exhibition Grounds.THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWA1 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks <»r
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free or char,, to 
cartage) to any part of fee town. Term

JAMBS HTBVKNBON

Ihe Veoderbilte hare decided to baild a raU-bae decided to clear out hie Immense Block ofNew and Fashionable Dry, Ooode, Ineluding with the Lakethe appropriation end here ooceelcned no
Shore add Michigan Southern. Fourteen yearsDry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 

Cloths, Millinery,
Carpets,
portatioi

of bickering bev the two boards. To-night,
however, to view of the Fair Board tuning

Chicago and Canada Southern Road, which pro-Cash. question and the discussion of any arrange- the City Fathers by a posed to build from St. Clair River, the pre-vote of 7 to 4 agreed to foot the disputed tola,it which may be made at Washington.
It being clearly shown that no unnecessaryThe well known rei Hkff that the Governmentnext thlrtj to Obieagot Hie Veoderbilte el ee* went *000 FOR SALEis the best guarantee that 

ired will be of the highest claw, 
auu uw urn Isa rare opportunity to secure 
the most deferable fabrics at almost uue-nalf 
their value, l erms Strictly Cash.

will have any large amount of legislation so work to kill that enterprise and finally did *The council also passed a bylaw to submit topropose and private legislation doee hot prom- by gathering the Canada Southern Road intopopular vote the much needed waterworksi* to be extensive, as so far lees than thirty extension. The work Involves an outlay ofBeech and Maple
FI ItST-C L* AS8 WOOD-LONG AND

notice, el application to Parliament hare the Chicago and Caned» Southern built 78 mile 
of rond, .topping at Fayette, a point a few 
milre couth of Adrian, Mich. Thie piece of 
road ie tittle need, only mixed trains running 
over it

It II now proposed toe tart from Fayette end 
to Utilize the right of way which the Chime 
and Canada Southern secured year, ago, à 
portion of which ie already graded hem Trao- 
ton to Bejleytown, a mburb of Onego, a die- 
tenon of 180 mile. By co doing the Vander
bilte will prevent come other company taking 
up the right of way of this old company and 
building a rued thereon, and they will eecnre 
a road bed more direct than the Lake Shore 
proper and with lighter grade. It ie proposed 
to me the road only for feet freight traîne, 
turning all the paeeenger bueineee and the lo
cal freight over to the Lake Shore and Michi
gan Southern Road. Mortel the diitanee the 
new rond will he from one mile to two mil* 
eouth of the Lake Shore. The work will be 
bagua early next spring. Thie will give the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern three 
trecki across Indiana, ae much of the dietehee 
at the main line the track ie now double

A BATTLE with moonshiners.

been given, while at thie time Uet year the
number wae neatly 100.NHORT—delivered In Corde or Half Corde, at lowest prices, upon shortest notice.

I also have all kind, of soft wood, ehort end 
lone, which will be aold at reasonable prices. Spilt Wood delivered, when so desired, 

once at Deane's Hour and teed .tore, Char- 
lott street, opposite tho market Telephone 
connection to noth omee and reeldence 
imdlflf JAMBS GALVIN.

IxirooK, Deo. convention of the Lon
Ae already announced it ie not probable doe District minutera this afternoon, nndR. FAIR. Hurt either of the Middleton divorce wees will

ed the allotment made to them to paySIGN OF GOLDEN LION, «BORON HTRBKT wàrd» the required $450.000 f* the confédéré
U<m ol Victoria University with Toronto UniPETEHBORO of Parliament wae not

likely to be a long one.
another meeting of council this IN CUSTODY AT BUFFALO.

afternoon, which, it is understood, wae mostly
occupied with the discussion of matters John G. Carlisle was jbhen elected speaker 

and made a speech of thanks for the honor 
conferred upon him. He also dwelt with 
much stress upon the imperative necessity of 
such a moderate and reasonable redaction of 
Ihe tariff as would guarantee the laboring peo
ple against the effects of financial depression 
and at the same time not deprive them of any 
part of their just rewards of their toil The 
work of organizing the House was then pro
ceeded with.

When the roll call Had been completed and 
tbé Senators-elèct were sworn in fheeustaBMF 
committee* to give notice to the President and 
Ihe House of Representatives were named and 
the Senate adjourned.

At the completion of its organisation the 
House adjourned.

Cast Up by the Waves.
Manistee. Mich., Dec. 6,—The body of * 

woman was found on the beach six miles- 
north of the harbor on Sunday, in a bad state 
of decay. She probably ia a victim of the ill- 
fated steamer Vernon. She had two gold 
rings on her hand and wore a scapular round 
her neck. She was five feet high, thick set, 
and probably weighed 150 pounds, with dark 
hair, hazel eyes and about 35 or 40 years old.

ere* liVtrisi I» Calabria.
London, Dec. f.—The first shock was fell 

at 5 o'clock in the morning. The people at 
once fled from their houses, and this prevented 
an awful calamity. The second shock, which 
waa much more violent, occurred * 7 o’clock. 
Bigagnano is almost entirely destroyed. Four 
thousand persons are rendered homeless and 
many others are missing.

Belae* by ••Eeatacfcj Rees.”
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Josef M. Diaz, a kind- 

some Spaniard 3) years old. who has wealthy 
parents in New York, was arrested to-night 
for embezzlement of funds belonging to his 
employers, Fçrnandez A Suarez, importers of 
cigars, doing business in this’city. The 
amount was supposed by the firm not to 
exceed $6001 but Diaz when arrested broke 
down and confessed to making away with 
$6000. He spent the money principally upon 
a women named Muinie Cox, alias “Kentucky 
Bess,’’ a sister of the wife of the late Cap!. 
W. W. Hall, of the United States Secret 
Service, who was recently tried for his murder

Ladies i lating to the fisheries convention. the Govern-
Buffalo, Dec. Charles A. Leavitt hae

Sir Chari* Tupper, but whatever the nature-load ei
mitted on Nov. 1L Leavitttheir orders ol the negotiations going on may be, no hintat a reduction who was convicted of the murder of Joseph* to what they are is allowed to leak out
Dein of Yorkville, Out, andimdiao

If you want to see the 

selection of

nicest The Kingston election trial has been fixed•esterai Sir John will no* be present.
Meeker, who bed escaped and had no. been■ no pereooal chargee hare been made end he

BARLEY FOR SALE.
aWJNNSssprssastiîJS!
coe street. juetf.

bee not been

A lew jeers Inter Lteritt wee to Ionie,Capital at present, unlees it wee absolutely
Mich., State Prison for four Jeers fur rob-Underwear .scenery that he should.
bery et Mount detains, and Blue hie releaseThe Ottawa branch at the Imperial Feder-,
hie been eouth. He wet arrested for burglaryntibra League hie iberahip of 1*4tor our Ml and

niTiiW
rk sent by mall any

while there, but acquitted when tried.work et He came back hereabout four ithe ago endholding a sert* of meetings to discuss various 111MI W sillier* In Ten newer Try to Be* 
ON Bevenne oncers.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 6.—A terrible 
battle took place on Sand Mountain yesterday 
between several revenue officers and a dozen 
moonshiners. The officials hsd discovered an 
illicit distillery which they destroyed, and 
then hid to await the arrival of the owner. In 
due time he approached the distillery accom
panied by nine men armed with shot guns. 
As soon as the moonshiners saw the officials 
they opened fire, and for a few minutes a

pointe arising out of the Imperial Federationin Peterborough—go to at once, CRESCENT fitting up e shoe shop on Rhode Ielaad-street 
at the time et Me ««rate.

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

q oration. The fin* ol time will »ake placeBoston, Maea Box 611
Dee IB, when Frol. Meooon .ill introduoe
the .object of “A British Coelom. Union.'

J. J.SHEEHÏ GEO. P. HOWELL * GO.,

■i?5KS5i asrrsv’îTs ism*
Will be sent PBKE, on application.

Mi. C. R. Herd le a candidate 1er the Brantnight’s Free Prase denying the statement ford Mayoralty.time ego that be intended giving The estate of ti» late DenaM Moore of HamtfcaGoi it aa independent support. ilton will amount to about glOO,OOQ.The Treat Valley Commissioner. The wholesale dry good» firm at John Greenr«<ed in the preliminary work by arrangingST. LEONLeek98 Block. tL Oa, London, Me tailed tor «13&0081for Ihe taking of eiidence ee to the desirebil- Mr. T, Q. Mitchell, grain dealer, has decidedIty et extending the canal to Lake Himcoe and
The Far Famed to. Leoo Mineral Water,ol.

talned Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, * Quebec Exhibition. Sept. W87. 
Tho v eunds of barrel! sold in Quebec, Montreal

and leading towns in the Dominion end 
United states. The GreatBlood Purl fier, kills

Georgian Bay. were armed with, repeating Winchester rifles, 
while the mootfshiners had breech-loading 
shotguns. Both side* fired from behind trees, 
and f* a time the officers though! they would 
have to retreat, After using up all their am
munition the moonshiners fell back, carrying 
from the field one of their number, who had 
been mortally wounded. The revenue officials 
have gone to Collinsville, Ala., for reinforce
ments, and will raid the mountain again to
morrow hoping to find the wounded man and 
bis comrades.

bushels at Watford.
Mr. John Lowe, Anting Deputy Minister ▲bout $75,000 bee been spent in buildingÜ Agriculture, has returned from a trip to*GRATEFUL—COMFO HTING operations In TBsonburg this yeer. The Indien

done already ere that next year in much. 11
Penile Railway ie taxed to ite utmost

EPPS’S COCO oily to haul the surplus wheat crop of

D. Miller, veterinary surgeon, of HenenR tot
The country ie fairly choked with grain, andnearly opposite the PoetBREAKFAST. Ice, Peterborough*

The M.C.R. through trainmen have decidedWILLIAM A. FORSTERknowlede of the natural laws «181W40** By a thorough! which govern the to accept the ofilar of Generalend fair priera; wheat selling at fill centsoperations of digestion and Brown to pay conductors $76 and brekeroen $5<Advices have beennutrition, and by a careful a month.Cocoa, Mr.

Christmas Cakesproperties of 
i one provided the comingtrace which may sere 

I’ «He. It I» by the
Icately flavoured bevel OsflAWa, Dee. 6.—To-night et IL80 o'clockThe 100-acre bu* owned by HU Laloadwhr

U the Intercolonial Railway died at the I lager House la Bv Thomas Don, a fire broke out in the .tables end eheds olÆÏÏïlSÎ "bîSttup eo<55iJudicious use
!! «I melting works the effects Of a cost of tar and feathers, he J. D. Hoitt, William-street, end occupied byNer. ScotiaChristmas 1. coming, We entldpatc » 

lively nnd fantlve season Aa usual we are 
making a large stock of our rich < hrleine.e 
Cadrera Orders are now coming in rapidly 
Please order early. Oaken Iced and orna

bee» soktby the executor of the rotate, Fat he R. H. Hobbs, butcher, and in » few miThe Depertmeetef Manne hae swarded Williams of Chatham, to Mr. W. J. MWpBy ft*lng around us ready to - -------——-----— nvv»rutiu Ml
OoOtee, daughter at Mr. Thome.We may escape many 

lurselvea well fortified burnt. The origin ol Ihe fire is notCell!* of Colling wood, a gold chain and locketif keeping ournel vee well Albert O'Neil, an East William» farm*, ha-
la recognition of her humane exertions in ree- Mtegnei to Mr. Owen, bank*, el All* Craig will not oo'frame.Service euteg from drowning Mr. Manaing Brown and tor the beaeit of hie creditors.Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only In naif pound tins, by grocers labelled 161ml Ml* Collins rowedOyetere by the pinto nnd quart.

LONG BROS,
rescue, end found Mr.

Mown dinging to For Ooreete cheap, for Ooraete neat.jxbkm arrenuu, j 
late, London, England. lyr d or the Famous Ball,Crompton. Brush, or thi 

Trade Palace,why the tilrle Were tMecharged.
PnoviniNcx, R. L, Dec. 3.—The superin 

tendent of the .Woonsocket Rubber Works yes
terday asked e young girl in the shoe room, whe 
had worked in the National Rubber Company 
works at (Bristol, to make a .ample lawn tennil 
■hoe. She refined on the ground that it wee 
contrary to the rules of the letter company. 
Thirty-five of the girls from Bristol refused 
and were discharged and paid off.

Her. Mr. Lyle will Be Retained.
Hamilton, Dec. 6.—At e congregational 

meeting of the Central Presbyterian Church 
this evening, the congregation, by a large ma
jority, decided to retain Rev. 8. Ljrle as pee 
tor. The objection to Mr. Lyle by a email 
but influential section of the congregation is 
that be is weak in the pulpiL

The Betlawtee ef the Apprepeteltoee.
Washington, Dec. 1—The Secretary «I 

the Treasury hie transmitted to Ooegrrw the 
estima tea ol the appropriations reunited fat 
Ihe fiscal yeer ending Jane 81, 1338. The 
total amount estimated ee required foe all ex- 
psora* at the Government * «338,686,783. 
which in «L8H.W9 more then the stmt called

just wend your way;to Bowae’e Tradeit thera safety to shore.pTTjREie You won’t regret it If you onlL’Je*n Macdonald Is the proudDUNN'S

BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

•» exguMu walklngatock. »LIVER
I OOM PLAINTS, 

BILIOUSNEBfJ, 
SICK

HEADACHE, 
KIDNEY 

TROUBLKH 
RHEUMATISM 

SKIN DISEASES and all

The beeutlful Electric Sign In the Large Show Window of Bowee’awhich IsaaCanadlaaae the National Policy lleelL Trade Palace to a great Novelty. On Saturday, though the weatherharing
wae linptoaeant, hundred» viewed It with wonder and delight•epwmthn Fleeter during the heU-

a deep la tercet in aooUectloo ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,
tataed by Mra. Gentler the shores of Bute
Dee Chaînera. The Indy evidently made to celebrated fordel ante at the feet end one if the«UnmmspPF^mrnE blood■iirl'Tii nUr RuM what

■p IBIHQ.
Pemhle weakness nnd General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

tefllr John ,wterda, GOOD FITTING CORSETStriumphant
■nreh. embedded te eriehlr-elumwi stiver knob- Hello Jack, where arc you going In

euch e hurry, "
Mums the word Bob. 1 em going to get 

one of those Ann Waterproof Coate. before 
they are all gone. Wen where doyou get 

theta, Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brook street. Peterborough*

Tirol* ef every description to Reel

Ooreete at 26 cents. Ooraete at 36 oanta,Idas e highly polished leopard wood Coreeta at 45 oenta. at 60 cent»,
Ooraete at 76 oenta at SIOO.

Mr. FYank Tamer, CE, of Toronto, had For Waterproof Circulars et «e, «5c„ 75c. «L00 and «116, Bowae’e Trade Palacelatervlew with the How Mr. Pope, Minister of
lathe spot.RaUsrays and Canals, yeeterdey with retereaeeDR. HOODER*» COMPOUND

Take no other. ROM everywhere. Price 76 
cents per bottle.

DR .HODDER'S

For 1 Celluloid Collar», all it just ball price. Bowin’» Trade Paiera I»te the Trent Veil», Canal, and received Intime

vratlgalloo. sritke vteir to miking a report at For Ural's all Wool Underwear, worth 75a, at 680. Bowie’» Trade Patera I»an early date. Judge Weller end Mr. Ken
nedy (Montreal), the ether comralratonen. will For stacks of all Wool French Draw Good» at Just half price. Kowne’e TradeCOUCH AND LUNG CURE ehortiy receive their instruction* and
Turner* * they oooveeientiy can.

26 oenta 50 cents We want money. Good» must be sold. Down go the,Prices,▲ mob of teventy gr, ma|ked_men tookiturers,
three negroes tram the jell la Charteeloe.THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Can itted Ini* ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S !for in the cMam.. Saturday night, and «hot them todeath.^11 Ififid» of Waterproof Goode 

made to order.
«18,888,*wThey were charged with the araaralnatino at
priatiooc for the pew bat fiscal year.ADVERTISE 1* THE REVEW Whiteman.

fppss

DrHodder's

BURDOCK

Compound
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TEbe Pail? Hevtew
TUESDAY. DBCKMBKB 6. UR.

THB IBKMCH PKKBTODCY.
Til election of e eoooeeeor to M. Greer 

in the Preeideoey of the French Republic 
wee npeoapliehed with much leee trouble 
then wee feared. A meeting of the Re- 
publican groupe wee held previous to the 
election to chooae e candidate for whom 
they would unitedly tote, but thie meet
ing did not eel tie the matter, ae the 
aspirante who found themeelree in a 
minority did not withhold their names from 
being presented to the Congreea. U. 
Ferry and M. de Freycinet, hcwerer, with
drew after the first ballot, and 11. Sedi- 
Garnot’s election was thus ensured.

The new President is in his fifty-first 
year, and is a son of a Senator and a 
grandson of a Minister of War. He was a 
member of M. Ferry’s Government and 
held the offioe of Minister of Finance 
under Premier de Freycinet. It was over 
the budget as presented by 1L Sedi-Car- 
aot that M. Routier and M. Wilson struck 
at Premier de Freyoinet'e Cabinet, and 
now the downfall of H. Wilson, which caus
ed the resignations of Premier Routier and 
President Grety, has led to M. Sadi-Car- 
not’s deration to the highest offioe in the

Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash

gets there.

SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
The constitution pf France protides for 

the- election bf a President by a joint 
meeting Of the Senate and Chamber of 
Deputies, but net for his removal except 
by impeachment. The politicians, how
ever, forced President Gravy to retire by 
refusing to form a Ministry under him, 
which produced a serious crisis, but one 
that baa been passed through safely, so 
feras tits election of a successor is con
cerned. The new President has now to 
find a Ministry that will receive the confi
dence of enough of the several parties or 
groups to maintain them in office.

Mr. Arrases, of Boston, suggested that 
the United States should purchase the 
Maritime Provinces for $50,000,000, and 
George Francis Train offered double, that 
sum for them. Now the New York Son 
proposes that $200,000,000 be added to 
Mr. Atkinson’s fifty and offered for the 
whole Dominion. The bidding is lively, 
but which of the '• landers of the people 
of Canada "in receiving the bids f lathe 
auctioneer Mr. Wiman or Prof. Goldwin

worth double the money.

GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS,SHEPPARD’S

Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead

Tun Liberals in the several Provinces of 
Canada ere unanimous in their desire for 
extended trade with the United States 
and large numbers of Consrvetires in 
........ .......................................-Montreal
Herald.

Perhaps so. Bet vary few Coo serf stives 
favor Commercial Union and large nem
bers of Reformera are opposed to it.

Haas Most, the anarchist, who wss last 
week again sentenced to imprisonment in 
New York, soya be does not believe m the 
Christian religion. He would, however, 
probably agree with St. James that “ the 
tongue een no man turns ; it lean unruly 
eviL”

Low Priced OVERCOATS, butA8HBUREKAM 00UBCIL. Palmo-Tar Soap,Is dreadful. Disordered liver 
ndigeetlon la e foe to good uat-

laratus to one Of 
wonderful things 
tut out of order, 
sloppy food, bad 
' hours. Irragu-

IIOS^cïï^RUFTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHROMIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USINO IT.
-a,“PALMO-TAR SOAP,”

/UtO REFUSE *«« OTHERS.

Dim à Lmnci Co., aiiiau ïcütkul

ura.
The human digestive et 

the most complicated and 
In existance. It to easily

Greasy food, tough foot 
cookery, mental worry, to
lar habite, and many other ----- -------
ought not to be, have made the American 
people e nation of dyspeptics.

But Gr-en’e August Flowei has done e 
wonderful work In reforml 
nese and making the Ami 
healthy that they can enjo: 
be happy,

Remember:—No hap) 
health. Buttireen's Augu 
health and happiness to th 
yoar druggist for a bolt

The Aehbumhem Council does business

H. LeBRUNIn e style dfgerent from the
The village council chamber is a wing of
the Town Hall. It to large for the purpose.
and around the four aides there are benches.

end there leaking The inducements offered in our 
Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 
that combine every possible ad
vantage, and make ours the most 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suits and Mens’ Over
coats, Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits 
and Overcoats, single Coats, Vests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better assortment than ever was 
hown in town,

with green belie, and when the Council to people so 
meals andIn session the Reeve site at the end of It,

while the Councillors and officiels, seated InMr. Blase has expressed the opinion
chairs, stretch their-legs under Itsthat Commercial Union would lead to Onoe seated no one rises untH the lyspeptle. Ask 

SeVenty-fiveThe Mr. Blake referred to isannexation. business la finished. There to no airing of
M. P. P. of Prion Edward Island, hot Battling

BARCA1HS
eloquence, no speeches to assembled elec
tors, hot In a conversational way matters 
are distuned and conclusions arrived at.

A regular meeting of the Council wee held
on Monday evening. The Breve. Mr. John 
Burnham, and Councillors Oaleutt, Wand 
and Anderson were present.

Mr. CihOUTT moved, seconded by Mr. 
Wajtd,—That pay sheets Nos. 50 to (8. 
amounting to tmn.be paid, and also the 
following accounts -R. Moore, sharpening 
tools, *12.55; Q H. Moore, SI; Electric 
Light 00,175; G Neill. *8; J. Wood, (Clerk)

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Vie the IbllowlBa aret-ela* lines From 
Montreal, Beaver tine Jrom Quebec .Dominion 
Une, from New York, white fier Urne. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Unes ticket» tar the above Unes for

the Hon. Sdward'i
To publish “WANTS” from day to day,

A okbat question in United States 
polities et the present time is, Where 

. will the National Conventions lo select 
'* Presidential candidates be held? Phils 

delphia wants the Republican convention.

FaaBoa’e new President is said to be a 
friowd of de lamps. That gentleman’» 
friends can all find something to do 
in helping him to finish the Panama Canal.

A prompt return and quick reply,

OVERCOATS
the stone age, Mr. Charters lie, of the

of Great Britain, hasOdontologie»!ta.A3; County Registrar, S3, total R7.6*.— 
Carried. j

Mr. Oamjott moved, seconded by Mr.1 
Wax»,—That the rent of the Hall to the 
Methodist Church he remitted—Carried.

A lady appeared before the OoanoU In 
support of n petition asking tor remission 
of taxes. She wee heard hut no action wee 
taken.

Mr. CAUnrrr brought up the question of 
having two more electric tights put up, one
one north of Kltoabeth street end ore south 
of It on . the reboot boose hllL

The OouueUlore concurred In the opinion 
that more Ught, would be an advantage, 
though It was thought that $15 was too 
high a price for them.

Mr. OaidWTT moved. aeOondad by Mr.i 
AxDxwon,—That an electric tight lamp be 
placed at the oorwer of Robinson end Mark 
street»endow et the corner of Stewart 
and Doero street» —Carried.

Mr. RoKBOUan appeared with aa appli
cation to lease or purchase fifteen feet of 
the corporation property at the corner qf 
Mark and Elizabeth street», which he now 
has rented.

The points eotmldered were, whether the
village would went to build a hall on It, and 
If ad whether the lot would be large.-nough 
of this quantity was sold? Also whether 
It would notbere well to cell It alL The 
drill shed ground belongs to the cor
poration end reverts to It when the drill 
shed to removed. The Councillor» appear
ed to thing that It would be as well aa If

found specli food eaten by our
fragmenta Identified Include por- 
ro husks, spiral veeeeto from ve-

oeUs, the point 
•wool, feathers THOMAS MENZIES

. ^*nk R. Stockton to 55 years of age, hat be does not took over SB. He to » member 
oftheweU-known Stockton family of New
- Headaohe, KUlooeneee. Dyspepsia and 
Imtigeetire relieved and at once by Dr. 
aureole Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam,

A Oeilfornie tramp ret fire to a tot of rail 
road Use In order thattm might be sent to 
State prison end learn a trade. He said that 
was hie only chance of becoming anything but a tramp, ■ ,--v~
Ms
reared white elephant, euppueed to have

cartilage.
AGENT g. T. It, GEORGE STREET,

CITY CLOTHISG STORETHE
It is Absurd Palace GroceryFor people to expects cure for Indiges

tion, uatees they refrain from eating 
whet to unwholesome ; bnt If anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to foe digestive organs, it to Ayer’s Sar
saparilla Thousand» all over the toad 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 318 Eighth 
street South Breton, writes : "My hue- 
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of HI Franklin st, 

Breton. Mast., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, be was at 
last induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and wee unable to care- for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physiciens, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced I the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three 
bottles of this medicine," she writes,

cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rear abed by

Or. J. a Ayer A Co., LoweR, Mats.
Fats»#; Ml tatties, e». Wetth «Se tattle.

Leaf Lard,HOUSE
Spare Ribs,

------- -- -- tizt, supposed to have
been swallowed while hie worshippers 
were paying their devotions to him.

Right now to the time to urea good Blood Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting abottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
BlUere. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

Lord Salisbury recently sold his pro
perty between the Thames embankment 
end the Strand- for *1,000,000. By the 
growth of house property In London he to 
now ore of the richest men In England.

The meet extraordinary salt ever 
brought against a railroad to that of Mrs. 
Seymour, a Chicago widow, who, while at
tempting topuelroaore carlo another, 
wee Mown oil the train by the gale then 
ragtag. She Waati! *26,000 for that Utile 
blow.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
attob ae PIltoJtalte.Ac., when you can get <u 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medi-.e- 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Imparities from the system end rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drng-

Mrs. Schneider, of New York, found a 
burglar under her bed. Three students of 
the customs of the women of the human 
rare who have kept a statistical table on 
the résulta of the nightly precautionary 
tactics of oar bettor sex say that this to 

to the third discovery of the kind In the pre- sent century._______

Tender Loins.
Pigs Heads,

Pigs Feet,for sale at

FLAVELLE’S
telephone connection. 8IMCÛH! aTXUBMfr

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

MONEY TO LEND !It was removed.
The Rkxvs auga 

for a tarsi, Mr. & 
building at the es 
aot renewed, end 
privilege of tablnj 
by paying for the

Irait» have arrived and ere veryat any time
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of ' repayment.

this woe agreed to. and SKW VALBKCIA SAISIES,
---- LAVER VAl.E.VCIAS,

LONDOS LAYERS, A
BLACK BASKirr.

CBOWy IMPERIAL.

moved, eeoonded by Mr.Camttt moved 
.—That a portion

■da* by Mr. 
market block

easterly on Elisabeth street 16
st from Mr. Rombough’e property and 
ence south In a line parallel with hie prth
irty to the drill shed, be leased to him for 
n years, from 1st December, 1587, at a 
ntal of *15 per annum, payable half 
arly, subject to right to resume by nar
ration any time re payment for Impreew- 
enta by arbitration, corporation no* to 
ly for Improvements at and of term, a

Two inhabitant» of Marseille», a olty 
whore residents are not noted for bashful-
area, were Uoo-hunttag In the African dee- pi 08. ORANGES, AND LEMONS.

it of Winter Apples“S3SÏSLrfOne of them, ell so terrified thathe could scarcely began to whistle O. BELLECHEMt" I» prepared on T-Tt,”----connection. Goods delivered free.

frighten
hleRetidenee ad)o nlng

Solicitor, Water Street.
hit R—Irtenoe hdjo Ding hie 
ATTitiraon Omotowoaiwhich are liable to arise In every family.

or com, croup, sethme, etc.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Reviewfor the Municipal
theQ adjourned. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW BWntRAM'a BLOCS.

^ie*e5e^4^eÿe>«

[fVrjS5r4Vr

i^’iLUg

TTfTTTHTT
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SALT AT THE SPRING, atm* to ordered NothingOn Monday stternooo a lolge of True 
Blue* wan Inaugurated to take the place of 
JfcWilllama' Lodge which recently became 
defunct Bru. Bunting, the Orand Master 
of the Order, of Lindsay, accompanied by 
Bros. Shaw, Lukey, Bryans, Newton, 
Saunders and Brooks, arrived In the fore
noon and the Installation of the new oSoere 
took place In the afternoon. Afterward the 
brethren adjourned to Boddya Hotel 
Where they partook of supper. In the 
evening a ball was held In the Snowden 
buildings. A list of the officers Installed, 
and those to be appointed to-night, will ap
pear to-morrow.

Dbbss-Mamho I We are pleased to an
nounce that Miss Johnston, the accom
plished Dress-Maker at TmmBDLi’s, Is 
delighting everybody with her work. She 
Is Introducing many new Styles Into Peter
borough. to prompt and obliging, and with 
Tcmbull'b extensive range of Fashionable 
Drees Oooda at her disposal, to prepared to 
satisfy the most exacting taste on the 
shortest notion Prices always right and 
consistant with First Class Work.

Lanas' American rubbers, ladies' felt

Clam's.Hergt. Matt. Coyne, of “A." Battery, 
Kingston, is at Oavanagh’s Hotel,' his 
business being to secure recruits for the 
battery. The sergeant Is every Inch a 
soldier, and he looks it, with his etalward 
form, erect figure, moustache with a sharp 
twist at the ends, and Napoleonic goatee.

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE
DIUBKET,

Wleatahy i gave tor Canada
■<*«, ohs cned fcr-

WtonatoIf this were not enough to stamp him as a 
soldier, the military drees-the deep red 
stripe on his trousers, brslded cost, Wel
lington boots, high fur csp and red oockada 
-the three stripes on his arm, and the bar 
and medals, leave no possible room for 
doubt. Bergt. Matt- has been an his Me in 
the army, having enlisted thirty-one yean 
ago, and during that time has been seeking, 
so to spook, the bubble reputation at the 
cannon's mouth. In 1857 he went to the 
Northwest with the Canadian rinse, and 
again at the time of the Uni Bed River 
rebellion he went there with the Ontario 
rifles under Lord Wolaely. to 1885 he as a 
member of A Battery he served under Hen. 
Middleton, taking part in the battles of 
Fish Creek and Batoche, and In the chase 
after Big Bear, His regiment was ordereo 
trom Halifax to Aahantee at the time of the 
war with the natives there, hot when It ar 
rived at Gibraltar “the cruel war 
was over," and the regiment returned. The 
Sergeant to a voluble and entertaining 
talker, who tells of his military experience 
and of military success generally with a 
modest pride In the achievements of 
British arms. Under the bar and the good 
conduct and Northwest medals there heatoa 
kind heart, and for his gentleness and kind
ness to the sick In the Northwest the eer-

EXPERIENCE ■umday

The County of Peterborough Sunday 
School Workers Convention was opened in 
the school room In connection with 8L 
Paul's Church on Monday evening. There 
were about three hundred people present.

The Bev. J. MeBwan. Chairman, of Lake- 
Odd. and the Bev. Mr. Torrance, were on 
the platform.

After devotional exercise» the Chairman 
appointed the following as a Nominating 
Committee:-The Bev. Mr. Hough, North 
Smith; the Bev. Mr. Johnston, Keene; the 
Bev. Mr. Wilson. Ashburnham ; and Alex. 
Olileeple and Sheriff Hall. town.

A hymn was sung by the delegatee.
The Bev. E. F. Torrance addressed the 

delegates In words of welcome. He did so 
with great pleasure, not In formal words 
but with all hto heart. He bade them weU 
come as a Christian people, notas members 
of denominations. They same here to con
sider what was the beet to advance the in
terests of Christianity, not the Interests of 
any particular sect. This was a platform 
upon which nil could meet, There was 
nothing In existence which brought out the 
unity of the Christian churches. He dwelt 
upon what a beautiful thing to find the 
little children Instructed from the same 
Jeeeona on every Sabbath afternoon. This 
was one effective answer to those who cried 
outtha.chiiriih.ln divided.^- -He Spoke tor ~ 
some time upon the bleeeed supplement 
which Sabbath School work was to parental 
Instruction. He welcomed the delegatee 
again and prayed that God would be with 
them. .

Th» Bev. J. McBwait, la behalf of the 
delegates from outside of the town, replied 
to the address of welcome. He said It was 
nine years since a Sabbath School Conven
tion in Peterborough, He spoke briefly 
upon the good done by the Sabbath 
Schools.

Another hymn was sung.
The Nominating Committee reported re

commending that the Bev. J. McEwan, of 
Lakefield, be President and Mr. J. H. 
Healaod. as Secretary. Ü

Mr. Alfred Dai. the Secretary of the 
Provincial Association, addressed the meet
ing. He was glad to see that the suspend
ed animation In the cue of this County’s 
Association was come to an end, u evidenc
ed by the large attendance here. He dwelt 
ofi the Importance of training the childhood 
in the right way, to the final product of 
good «en In petition!, commentai and 
religious life of the people. The salt should 
be cut In at the spring. The Sabbath 
School was emphatically the mission work 
of the church among the children. In the 
Sabbath School the impressions were easily 
made. When the child'» heart was soft, 
and character formative. Impressions 
were not oolyteully made but the imprints 
were luting. It was something, too, for 
them to consider whet character the 
children of tide young Province were to 
have. There were In this Province 300,000 
children, to 4.000 schools. There were 35,- 
000 teachers vigilant in placing the salt to 
at the spring, for the weal of the country 
and the advancement of Christ's Kingdom.
He spoke of the provincial association 
bringing before the public gare the Unport-

Agrees with the oondeneed wiedorfl 
net oat In the above couplet. '

Practice agree with this proceed- 
ure ae correct.
Use good Tea. Select yonr brand, 

kind or quality. Make it carefully, 
drink It cheerfully.

The result will he a grateful taste 
and much satisfaction.

WATCH LOST.

2>l5'"‘“r*on dial or the «

Buy your tea at
MASON’S slippers, and the best overshoes, at Kidd’

Railway Melee.
The Tea dealer ol the 'borough.

Miss Armstrong’It may be of interest to local shippers to 
note that under the MW G. T. K. time card 
(Midland Division) how freight trains re
ceiving local traffic now run under the new 
arrangement. The local freight leaving la the cheapest place in town for 

Millinery and Woollen Oooda. Just 
see our Trimmed Hats at $1.00. 
Just see our Trimmed Hats at 
•L60, and $3.00. Ladies' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very

Peterborovgn at 14.80 a m. takes freightTHE LEISUREHOUR 
SUNDAY IT HOME 

JCHÂTTERBOX. 
OUR DtRURGS,

for Toronto only. Freight for Lindsay 
and point» north Is dispatched on the train , 
which rune through from Belleville to Lind- , 
uy, passing Peterborough at 4 o'clock, p. . 
m., Freight for pointe eut <m the Grand 
Junction line to eazMed-by the tfirtagh ,

He will remain to Peter-

BREEZE 6 BAIN very cheap and very good. GlovesOvercoats tor MenOvBKOoals that Hoeery very low. Mantlesfreight train going eut passing Peterbor
ough at MO p. m. It to scarcely necessary orderhave now to stock > eompleto line of the ft* 

lowinglood. at LOW PBICW, for the 'Xdfai
TABLE CUTLERY, } 

PLATED, NICKLR. 
AXD TEA SPOOLS. 

Omets, Cake Baskets, Butter Dish
es, Pickles, etc.

LAMPS IN ALL SIZES.
The "Happy Cook" Stoves, 1 
and Heating Sloven in all eleee.

At guaranteed.to add that freight to go promptly should 
be delivered some short time before the 
trains are due._____

Oomm from the beet factories in the

Brevettes.
- Port Hope Times :-"Meeers. Ambrose 

A Winslow through their solicitor. Mr. W. CHEAP GROCERIES
world. ÎO lbe Tes Duet for •SLOO

lULL'e. 6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea forcourte ol Toronto, against the convictions

SALISBURY BRUS, 4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea formade by the Peterborough Police Magto-
4 lbe. Young Hynoo Tea tor

The Lindsay Poet says Perhaps north 
of Toronto no finer or more complete bulld- 
togto to be found than the one now to 
course of erectiooby Mr. John McKenzie, 
ntKlrkfleld. It to red brick; the brickwork, 
which ku been very satisfactorily complet
ed by Meure. Sheehy and McDonald of 
Peterborough, reflects credit on tboee gent
lemen u first-class workmen. The else of 
the main building Is 58x50, with two bay

lbe. Haw Sugar—Councillor Craig, of Ashburnham, to 18 lbe. Granulated Sugarrecovering from hto long Illness, but to

it fund of-The new endowmi a SHANNON,
lldeodm \NOTICE

subscribed.

’Xmas Cards !the Daily or Weekly Review, of meet
our admis 
churches

windows in front and two extensions in thelines to the inch.).-—lng rates, par Une
rear, and the height of brick wall twenty-Flret insertion per line 6 cents per day.
six . feet. The doors and windows
trimmed with fancy stonework ; all theMoutteeInserted for e|leee amount]then I.auras German made Gouda and Pastroom» are vedtilated to the moat modem itore In new désigna and beautiful colon—-—    - - ■ —- i „ I.  ... _____style! ‘The building to heated by a large
furnace of the latent and most approved

Zb e 2>aUç "Review style, grates are also placed to the larger A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE 
ALLOWED TO ALL PURCHASERS 
OF XMAS CARDS FOR THE NEXT 
TWO (2) WEEKS. COME EARLY 
AND GET A GOOD CHOICE.

Mrs Window's Soothing Byrup should al
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the llttUyrolfor at oaee;it produces natural.'julet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain .and the little cherub awakes ae bright as 
a button.” It I» very pleasant to taste. It 
■ oottaee the child, soften* the game, allay* 
all----- ------------— ----------------'------T-

room for heating the building in the fall 
and spring. The architectural part of the 
work was carefully prepared by Mr. Wm. 
Due us of Lindsay, and the work ably sup
ervised by Mr. A. McKenxie. "

Bunzn A Bin are selling the beet 
Rochester lamp at «853. 1 din.

TUESDAY. DBCBMBBB 6th. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS the beet known remedy for dtorrnrea
ant' ask for “Mrs.

Wlnelow'e Soothing tjyrup,"aud take no otherIf» skates to all sixes are being sold at
A Bain's.

Mr. Geo. A. Morrison ban received thé tol Advertise to the Bevtew.
lowing letter from the Manager of the 
Canadian Branch of the London and Lan
cashire Fire Insurance Go. which shows 
the esteem to which the tote Mr. Wilson 
was held by the insurance companies : - 

"Massas. WiLoe A Mouuaon,
■Peterborough, Ont. 
jy sorry to learn of 
Yueon to-day, at so 
e. I had not the nd-

-----_ .------------------» personal aoquaint-
anoe. I have no doubt, however, from what 
I have heard of him, and the reference» that 
have from time to time appeared to the
press, regarding hto business qualifications, 
etc, that be was a man who wtH ben great 
Jaes to Peterborough. ae an honest, enter
prising business man. His family and you. 
Mr. Morrtoou, have our hearty sympathy 
to this melancholy bereavement. '

“Yours very truly,
"WM. A. Hrwe

“Toronto, 5th Dec, 1887 “Manager."

Latsht American styles to Ties at 
Oban's. dm

Mr. K B. Edwards arrived home from
to-day.

C. B. ROUTLEYthe Faith Cure Phrenologist stop-
Hotel here, la very an ce of the work. It also presented the RECRUITS WANTED.who hen had anyhighly spoken work wlih a solid front. He gave otherDnaa tim-I was aspects of the value of the Provincial 

Assoctotlua. Out of the 46 counties of 
Ontario, there were 21 which had already FAIRWEATHER & CO

Manufacturing Furriers

the death of
comparatively earl; ROYAL CANADIAN ARTILLERYPokthe’beatIn teas organizations. Besides this there were 25 

townships end 6 cities with asperate 
organizations. With the slings which the 
great- army ot 3*.000 “armed men" got 
from the public schools and the smooths 
etonee which they got from the sabbath 
schools would smite the grant of sin.

Another hymn tree sang.
Mr. Peake, chairman of the Oentrgi

Grocery.
A” Battetyfinest black. Newfor 44 oeot. Jj

trade. A construits to
at lowest NUMBER OF SMART YOVNU MEN de 

elroue of Jolnlnz A Battery. UaUadian Ak ery, ah Kingston, will be enlisted at Peter Are showing a complete range of Gente’ '

FUR CORTs' CAPES. GAUNTLETS and GLOVES.
Also à full asHortment of Extra Fine COLLARS and CUFFS, in 
Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Special Fine Goods just 

made up for the Holiday Trade in Ladies’

Collarettes, Boas, Caps, Capes & Gauntlets
N.B.—We handle none but the Finest Furs the world produces.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Peterporough branch of the Imperial, 
Federation League will be held to the 
Foresters’ Hall, George Bt, opposite the 
Golden Lion, oo the evening of Thursday 
the 8th. There will be the reading of a 
paper and general discussion. All who are 
in sympathy with the League are Invited

necessaries will be given to each recruit on
Executive Committee, addressed the dele- At required â ft 6 in.
gates on the "Fruitfulness of Modem Sun- Cere of recruits will be paid to headquarter.

Elngeton, from place of enlistment.day School Work. He gave » history of M. COYNE,the Modern Sunday School Idea, from the Bergt. A Battery, C. A.time of Balkee, tracing the advancementA meeting of the Peterborough branch of
nod development of the Idea untilhe Irish National League was held to the Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
received Its present growth. He then.Murray Street Separate School on Monday
spoke tor a time on the Chateugusevening. The Secretary, Mr. J. D. Moll-Five per cent added to your tax* I

moyle, occupied the a hair till the electioncent, by buyingbut you can save 10
your boots from B. J.

The lavllatli
A meeting of the Official Board of the 

George Street Methodist Ohnroh was held 
on Wednesday night, for the purpose 
of coming to a decision as to whom the In
vitation to the pastorate should be extend
ed to. The congregation. Trustee Board, 
the Sunday School, and the paitor were re
presented, there being altogether twenty- 
two representatives present. The Bev. F. 
H. Wallace, M.A., B.D, the pastor, occupied 
the chair. After due consideration the

of the following named officers :
The convention opened at n quarter pestT. Dolan. In connection with the Dry Goode trade bothnine o'clock this morning, the President to 

the chair. Alter devotional exercises the 
Brat event on the programme was an In
stitute exercise oo • The Book." It wee 
conducted to an able manner by Mr. Day, 
the Secretary of the Provincial Association. 
Much valuable Information was brought 
out, among other things considered was 
the charactertotlee of the age to relation to 
• The Booh." The superficiality so pre
dominant now was a bad feature, as was 
alee the tendency to criticise separate texts. 
Thera wacstrong reason tor hope, however, 
to the youth of land, who were being

In town and County, ROTE THE STARD,—CORKER OF GEORGE MO SIICOE ST.2m> Vicn-Pnasœmrr—John Diuan.
3BD Via»-ParaiDEjer-P. Begley. 
Rnwranr-J. D. McBmoyle. 
TBSaarann-J. Oorkery.
Commrtbs —For No. 1 Word, Wm. Bud

kina and J. O'Brien; for No. 2 Ward, J. 
Griffin and T. Dolan; for No. 3 Ward. W. 
Hickey and J. Unman; for No. 4 Ward. B. 
Crougb, M. O'Brien sad C. McAulIRe; for 
the Ashburnham Ward, P. Begley, W. Col- 
Uni and J. Drain. The President-elect took 
the chair. The sum of «8$ was paid Into the 
anti-coercion fund. The Secretary was In
structed to make arrangements, if pos
sible, with Sir Thee. Kernong; M. P., and 
Mr. Thos. Power O'Connor. M. P„ for 
a lecture to Peterborough when they come
t/1 PAIlfiflg

T. DOLAN & Go’s

CHEAP MEATTrade still prospers.
showing a splendid Une el

CHILDREN'S MANTLES,
SPARERIB8, SHANKS,

HEADS, FEET.
-----  TENDERLOINS, 8AV8AOE,

:> BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.
SI.75 Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

$1.60the pastorate. The Bev. W. H. Thompson,
now et Oobourg. will be the supply till next drilled In the Interdependence of “The

Book." one part with another and who were
ntoo. under capable Instruction, brought
a fuller understanding of the significanceThe Mall's Ottawa correspondent say*

» Mr. Frank Turner, O. B., of Toronto, had 
an Interview on Monday with Mr. Pope, 
Ministers of Railways and Canals, In 
reference to the Trent Valley Omni Com
mission. Mr. Turner received instructions 
to proceed at once with the necessary in
vestigations with a view to making » 
report at an early date. Judge Weller and 
Mr. Kennedy, of Montreal, the other Of • 
mtoeloaera, will be forthwith be notified to 
co-operate with Mr. Tuner ne soon as they 
conveniently can. It to more time prob
able that during the winter the Commis
sioners will exStlne and take evidence re
specting that portion of the canal lying be

ef texte otherwise not easily understood. GEO. MATTHEWST. DOLAN & GOof the International Buoday 
»■> means to teaching theto boldli down asthat he ran TKL.EPHONE GBOBGB BTBEgT.Bible Inn thorough manner wee dlaoueeed 

end some c omment was made upon "The 
Book’Itself.

At ten o'clock Mr. Peake oommeneed an 
addrana on the Superintendent. He men
tioned the responsibility which the super
intendent had. The traits of character

the counter.

The Bril too, Eng., Free Frees of Nov.lrth 
contains an account of the reception ten
dered Mr. Geo. E. Williams, formerly Sec
retary of the Peterborough Y. M. G A, at 
the rooms of the Brixton Association, ol 
which he has taken charge. After the 
usual devotional exercise», the Chairman, 
Mr. b. Prater, M.U8.B., warmly welcomed 
Mr. Williams to Brixton nod expressed 
great hopes for the future of the Associa
tion. Mr. William». In hto reply, heartily 
thanked the audience for their very tied 
reception and for the maay prayers that 
tad been offered for btoealog upon hto work. 
He sketched hto previous Christian-UfeAl 
referred td hto connection with Montreal Y. 
M.OA. and to hto four year', wort to 
Peterborough, where, he believed. God tad 
bleeeed hto Inborn. A pleasant hour was 
spent In social Intercourse, the lady friends

SANDERSON
THE JEWELLERtween Peterborough and Trenton. Mr.

Turner left for Toronto Monday night, but
he will probably be In Peterborough on tual to everything he tad to do. He should 

be at the School abend of time and should 
maintain good order. He should super- 
ylae nil tbs classes, conduct exeroiaee and 
assign work to teachers.

The Bev. Mr. MoBwah. at ten minutes to 
eleven commenced an address on "The 
Model Teachers' Meeting." During the 
dtocontne the modes of teaching were fully 
dtoeueeed. and not only discussed but 
practised, the President conducting the 
exercise. The towed wne Matthew till. 24 
to 30, and the same chapter from verses * 
to 4% The delegates had aa. Interesting 
and profitable boor's work.

The meeting adjourned at noon.
FiiftiUleel

quint» Perfume, ■

operations.’Thursday to Anticipating Holiday Wants. I have 
ready a splendid stock of GOLD and, 

SILVER
The officer» tor the C M.B. A., Branch 84.

Peterborough, for the year W88
Bev. Father MeEvay. Spiritual Adviser
John O’Meara.

WATCHES, CHAINS, FINE JEWELLKY

and other goods.
DIAMONU anti other GEM BINGS, in many beautiful pattern*. 
A splenkjfaH complement of 8IL VEBPLATED WARE, of the newest 
desiansand handsome styles. The value in all lines cannot be

of the Association supplying refreshment».John Hackee
iry Carvetb.. Mr. Williams' many friends to Peter

borough will be pleased tg learn of the
hie labor» In

Brixton and their beet wishes will be forJ. Hackett

Buow yonr tray the crowd oland burA. Vluette, *. Sullivan, W. a aoo»-im)rW overshoes. -,Kenaeally. H. Carvetb and J. D. McBmoyle. 'Lotus or lbe Nile."

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor» ~or theChildren Cry for Pitcher’* Xwtorafrorndtofa. Hrarypoir warranted, dm better

ass

BÉÉHHbnI
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COUHTESS HARONA ftrofaftf tonal,A GOOD MANY FACTSBy WILKIE COLLINS. A. P. POUSSETTE, IA O-, E O. L
gourooe.

THE THIRD PART.

That People Ought to Know KDWAJtD A. PECK.Arthur Barville himaelf. Lori Moutbarry 
declared that she was the only perfectly 
pretty woman be had ever seen who iras 
really unconscious of her own attractions 
The old none Mid she looked at if Me had 
just stepped out of a picture, end wanted 
nothin* but a gilt frame round her to make 
her compléta Mhs Haldane, oo her ride, 
returned from bar flnt visit*, the Mootbar- 
rys, charmed with her uew'acq nain tances 
Later on the same day Arthur called with an 
offering of fruit and Sowers for Mrs. Car
bary. and with instructions to ask if she was 
well enough to receive Lord and Lady MonV 
harry and Mim Lockwood an the morrow. 
In a week’s time the two households ware on 
the friendliest taras. Mrs Carbary, confined 
to the sofa by n spinal malady, had been 
hitherto dependent on her niece for ce» of 
the few pleeearm she eould enjoy—the plea
sure of having thebe» new no** read to her 
as they came ont. Discovering tide, Arthur 
volunteered to relieve Ml» Haldane at Inter
val! In the office of nadir. He wee clever at 
mechanical contrivance of all sorts, and he 
Introduced improvements lit Mrs, Car bury1* 
conch and in the manna of conveying her 

. from the bed chamber to the drawing room, 
which alleviated the peer lady’s «offert*, 
and brightened her gloomy Ufa With theee 
claims on the gratitude of the aunt, aided by 
the personal advantages which he unques
tionably poeeeaeed, Arthur advanced rapidly 
In the favor of the charming niece She was, 
it is needless to my, pwfectly well aware that 
he was in km with her, while he 
wee himself modestly reticent on the 
subject — so far ae words want. But 
she waa not equally quick in penetrating 
the nature of her own feelings toward Arthur. 

■ WaSching lbs tun-young, people with keen 
powers of observation, necessarily concen
trated on them by the complete seclusion of 
her life, the Invalid lady discovered signs of

DARRIWKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
P Office In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George Street. Peterborough.

For the man of BOUCITORB AND NOTAK 
,Hunter street, Peterborough,

church. Money to Loan at lower interest.

Bjifficicrroi
TEYANCKR, 
OMee, entrantentrance of Oeorge street.

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, 
A3 Court, ete. - Solicitor m the

over McClelland's Jewell*

Absolutely Pure.

T. W. ROBINSON ->tiAy,eou,iiThis powder never varies. In the tin-a marvel of
purity, fotary. Askcorner of George and81m one

dlOSwMphosphate
iTAIs BAK-Sold only. Manager" Metropolitan Grocery.re Powdkk Couvai»r, lot Wall 8L, New Now on Water Street. BAVJf&-,»83L ”<£APL.*>

Invrament Company. WrarYt
breakfast by another festival m honor or toe 
honeymoon/ The bride and bridegroom are 
going to Germany and the Tyrol, on their 
way to Italy. I propose that we allow them 
a month to themselves, and that we arrange 
to meet than after warn in the north of 
Italy—say at Venice.’

“This proposal was received with great ap- 
.plaiWe which was changed into shouts of 
laughterby no less a person than niy clear old 
nurse. The moment Mr. West wick pro
nounced the word ‘Venice,* she started up 
among the servants at the lower end of the 
room, and called out at the top of her voice: 
‘Go to our hotel, ladies and gentlemen! We 
get 6 per cent on our money already, and if 
you will only crowd the place and call for the 
best of everything it will be 10 per cent in 
our pockets in no time. Ask Master Henry.’

“Appealed to in this irresistible manner 
Mr. Westwick bad no choice but to explain 
that he was concerned as a shareholder in a 
new hotel company at Venice, and that be 
had invested a small sum of money for the 
nurse—not very considerately, as I think—in 
the speculation. Hearing this the company, 
by way of humoring the joke, drank a new 
toast: 'Success to the Nurse’s Hotel and a 
Soeedv Rise in the Dividend.’

To be comhmted.

fainting, dS7-w7

Christmas Cards
___ 4» WWW * V-.lt-,

Dr. R. Williams,Lb Roy, N, Y. soya: “It lahuiH Mnnpnl fnnln onJ _r~-.ll__» . J7, _ . .. HATTON * WOOD,e good general topic and worthy of trial.1 W. M ORB BN. DABUaTXBS, 80UCITOBS. NOTARIES,
1888.

Harper’s Young People,
•ver T. Dolan A Go'stous* MONEY

opposite Central Park. e. w. UATtnf i'

Accountant.
A- Y. R. YOUNG, a A.,Harper's Young People Interesle all 

young readers by Its carefully selected variety 
of themes and their well-considered treatment 
It contains the best serial and short stories, 
valuable articles on scientific subjects and 
travel , historical and biographical sketches, 
papers on alhletie sports and games, stirring 
poems, etc., contributed by the brigheet and 

st famous writers. Its Illustrations are 
numerous and excellent. Occasional Supple, 
ments of especial Interest to Parents and 
Teachers will be a feature of the forthcoming 
volume, which will comprise fifty-three week
ly numbers. Every line In the paper is sub 
jected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny In 
order that nothing harmful may enter Its 
columns.

An epitome of everything that irf attractive 
and desireable »n Juvenile literature .—Breton

A weekly feast of good "things to the boys 
and girls In every family which it visits,— 
Prooklyn-Fnion. -
It wonderful In IU wealth of pictures. io- 

foriimtiou, and InlereeU—Chriatian Advocate,

«detraining, etc.CALL AT Mtmbor of the ImtUutt V Charteredgraining and
ecuntaiUj of Ontario.Arthur wns present which had never yet 

shown themselves In her social relations with 
other admirers eager to per their addressee to 
her. Haring drawn her own conclusion» in 
private, Mrs. Gerhury took the first favor
able opportunity (in Arthur’s interests) of 
putting them to the test.

“1 don’t know what I shall do,” she said one 
day, “when Arthur goes «away.”

Miss Haldane looked up quickly from her 
work. “Surely he is not going to leave us I”
She PTolaiwiwd,

“My dear! he has already stayed at his 
uncle’s house a month longer than he intended. 
His father and mother naturally expect to see 
him at home again."

Mns Haldane met this difficulty with a sug
gestion, which could only have proceeded 
from a judgment already disturbed hy the 
ravages of the tender passion. “Why can't 
Ms father and mother go and see him at Lord 
lÊontBEnyW 'slfe âSkedr “Sfr Theodore1» 
place is only thirty miles away, and Lady 
B&rville is Lord Montbarry’s sister. They 
needn’t stand on ceremony.”

“They may have other engagements," Mrs. 
Carbary remarked.

“My dear aunt, we don’t know that! Sup
pose you ask Arthur r

“Suppose you ask him.”
Mi* Haldane bent her bead again over her 

work. Suddenly as it was done her aunt had 
seen her face—and her façe betrayed her.

When Arthur came the next day Mrs. Car- 
bury said a word to him in private, while her 
niece as in the garden. The last new novel 
lay neglected on the table, Arthur followed 
Miss Haldane into the garden. The next day 
he wrote home, inclosing in his letter a photo
graph of Mi* Haldane. Before the end of 
the week Sir Theodore and Lady Barville ar
rived at Lord Montbarry’s, and formed their 
own judgment of the fidelity of the portrait. 
They had themselves married early in life, 
and, strange to say, they did not object on 
principle to the early marriages of other peo
ple. The question of age being thus disposed 
of. the course of true love had no other ob
stacles to encounter. Misa Haldane was an 
only child, and was* possessed of an ample 
fortune. Arthur’s career at the university 
bad bee» creditable, but certainly not bril
liant enough to present his withdrawal in the 
light of a disaster. As Sir Theodore’s eldest 
son, his position was already made for him. 
He was 28 years of age, and the young lady 
was IS. There was really no producible 
reason lor keeping the lovers waiting, and no 
excuse for deferring the wedding day beyond 
the first week in September. In the interval,

lydwtH. KARCH’S, rS PREPi •ct aeAuUltor, Trustee ofInsolventButlUer* atrir Contractor* and Geuera! Accountant.
P. a address Drawer D. OfficeOppoal^the Post office. ZdUMvt» Water

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
"a<3S£

x«m Residence, Oilmour street, tondit»
Œbc 3Daüç “Review C. M. and Land Surveyors.

H. tt STABLER,TUESDAY, DECEMBER ». 1887. TRENTCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER y give» Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
tt™* £ »arie stock of builder.' material, topi on hand. lydiot

1. J. HARTLEY

i2* ro Bo,

O NAVIGATION WOl 
Block Peterborough.

TH* ROUTIER CABINET RETIRES. B- B iKiiOHRit,
À RjCHITBOT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

Bank of Commerce,Paris, Dec. A—President Carnot at hie
reception to the retiring Bouvier Cabine* last
evening thanked them for the patriotic do-

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
Toronto. Dec. 5.

-vTM«CMfllg9..isai*et.wa» very strong during 
the early part of the dav and closed viïth a «o&a 
reaction. May wheat 85ftc. com 551c. pork SIAM, 
lard 87èc. and ribs $8,05. The closings on Satur
day woe: S5|c. 55c. $15.40 and $7.97*. wheat be
ing the only one closing lower.

The visible supply of wheat Increased 888.815 
while eon decreased 869.143 and oata 106,673.

The report of the receipts of hogs today from 
the Chicago stock yards is: Receipts 25,000. 
official onSaturday 22,466, left over about 7000. 
Cattle receipts 10,0001 Market quiet.

On call of the Board of Trade today, one car 
No. 2 red winter, sold at 84c. on the track; one

.■eypi-TOR FOB PA1WM. FIT^OBBALD ..
Ç-IOR AND BUILDER. Estimate. 
IsrtsTOr sale. Residence, Dublin

and Borveje of-any deserlptlon made.
id# Of tieorge streetTover Banktill after he had consulted with the Président»

of the Senate and the Chamber ol Deputise
Méritent.TBK1JS: Postage Prepaid, S2 00 Per Year,

• )'<d. IX. bepioi .Voreeebrr I, last.The Journal dee Deha» advises the
to retain the present Ministry. The Repnbli- TJUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, given. All work don# with He,can journals advocated » policy of appease- I
math and nnrtnilintinn Tha Pnnearvatina given. All work done withCOitU ***** °n rne‘*>t <*• t trouent

Single Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances ahould he made by P*t-office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of low.
Neuspapcrs ore not to copy this Adrertior» 

meat without the express order qf Hakhkk A 
Brothers. ~

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

mens and conciliation. .The Conservative
of Water.papers doubSThal such a policy would be a Bus «I. lÿdlCè DR. HAI.T.mAT,Thirty candidates for the

WM. H. McRLWAIN.Sena» mi : Bated in the varions depart- AND BEHID1
opposite Court House( 'ONTRACTOK. All work gusranleed In be 

V-nm else. The beet of town reference# glv-
ïïdriï^îS:0eoree V»

o. 2 rail. 83*c. on the track.
O. COLLINS, M.D..C.The President to-day received MM. Goble*,

MSS) of Pbystaana andSurgeons Queen’h ünlvei itarlo. Graduate ofK RUTHERFORD,
The local market was rather dull to-day with 

prices unchanged. About 200 bushels of wheat 
offered and sold at 83q to 84c for fall, and 
spring, one load of goose brought 7S|c. Bar

ley steady. 800 bushels selling at 60c to 77c. Oats 
unchanged at 38c to 40o. and peas nominal at 
50c to 60c. Hay sold at $16.60 a ton for a dozen 
loads and straw at $I2A> a ton for two loads. 
Dressed hogs quoted at $6.25 to $6.50. Beef 
$3 to $5 for forequarters, and $5 to $7 for 
Mauaiiers. MuUooJ6 to$d50;Wnb at $M0 
to $7.50; veal. $6.50 to $8.

BT. LAWBENUK MARKET.
The retail market to-day was 

are without change,*» follows:

await the formation of a cabinet. CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
furnished for all olasaee of building. Large t^^A,,caU.n..hfiord.i buIMUw. Large 

materials always promptly dlllwlS-ly
Paris, Dec. A—The Ministry have formal)) CANADA'S COHIC PAPER.

J. W. BENGOUGH, Artist and Editors FRED. H. BRENNAN , X. D..O-M.Sadi-Carnot has requested them to remain In

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Bum ter street,
iHudical.office for the present for the despatch of publie

Church. dlNwl$a a Yeas; $f lor 6 Months. opposite 8L John’s Chi
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

A*» CHOIRMANIRR ni K.
Petersburg 
lent SadleCar met »tsH popnlarity 

uuusenoiu uvonie,irnot has produced an excel- PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICEThe 'attitude of the Beef 12c to He; Cox and Stevenson’s Block. ELmfer 8LFrench Parliament during the crisis is ap- "tt1proved as calm and dignified. to 13c; inferior Its 8c to 10c. Lamb 7c to i sad Clabbiag List. Orealangiv-9c toe front, and lc to 13c for hindquarters. A. F. HOOVER.to ISci infeftor cute to to Mentzwti end bet, viaBomb. Dee. The newspapers here JJTLookout hr Grip's romujilm.n.» forlid resets Me Venison, car- ATE of the Royal Conservatory 
irmany, Teacher of ]of Mushgratulated the French people upon the election !$•$. Price 10 cents.to $10. Butter, lb. Lelpelg. Germany,of President Sedi-Carnot:. to tt; inferior Me Harmony.The Papal Nuncio at Paris has-received In 18c. Lard, tube 9o to 10c. Cheese 11c to 16. RESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET10c td lie. 120c to 22c. Turkeys ^ost ructions from the Vatican to pay an early UN HiUSIlM co.to 7c per lb. pair Sto to 68c.visit to the President and to establish friendly Geese 40o to 60c; box lots lb. Ducks Poet Offices on theTORONTO, ONT.relations at the outset with the new Adminls- 35c to 60s.- Partridges 66c to to. pmthe Midlandbag top to totration by explicitly declaring the good will of

• 60pmACCOUNT BOOKS.A NEW INDUSTRY Gland Junction, Inclod-wliile the bride and bridegroom would beand ix warn, tee
neceamrily absent on the inevitable tour M lia mwheat operators, were again on trial at^Bi
abroad, a sister of Mrs. Car bury volunteered 01 lhe Bmt Material b> Avâ Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notlev

Thomas on Saturday. Three farmers and reportsto stay with her during the temporary sépara-
In Peterborough, ml with the duraMUty of the work.tion from her niece. On the conclusion of the 90c, No. 1they had been taken in by Hewitt's agents. No. 1 Can. at 90c,honeymoon the young couple were to return

Î 39pm ltopmto. 1 Can. at Me. Ipta toi Burleloi all t udlniin Mra Carbury's spacious and comfortable
GLOVES ft MOCCASINS

Mr. L. R Denev. barrister, of Seeforth.
lobsters the etbo. Falls, Henltoln,

These nrrnngementt were decided tesztszrss.
Mondays, Wednes

day. and Immediately afterwards
early in the month of August. About the Wheat, IUL per bushel, new. 6 82 to 6 Wholesale and to order.doctors decided that he had been poisoned same date the last alterations in the old pal- night Fridays• to le 6

• to to •« Douro, Hall'were dried by steam, the cellars were UtoamJAMES McCOMBstocked, theWilliam Bellamy, for many years Benin • toffl» QreystockFlour, bakers per ewt. » to I» nee»» Wednesdayshis ermy of skilled servent», end the new IMp»
paralysis. He le In Me 8*h year. REVIEW STATIONABY STORE l»P-Barley, per bushel.in October. • to to • 7$Owen Sound taxation this year, owing to th • 66 to leg opposite the Market, where he willlarge Increase in amessabls property, has beevoinno) frei.w Iff J-g —til— a— snl _sis. 0* to OJtCHAPTER XV. Malls, p«r Vlana 

every Wedneeday
Britishfacture all kinds of Olowee and Mitts in the0» to 8 56tins All kin LOCKWOOD TO MRS. rntllidaller for town role, end nU local Improremi ,

to give yon some nroonat, dear tint =h^P. per ewtend eehool rotes have been reduced aloio- 1* to 138 rrnpmizssrsiO, to 1 40Entity* of1____,___ ____________
ville end Mias Haldane. It took place ten 
days since. But I have bad so many things 
to look after in the absence of the master and 
the mistress of this bon» ghat I am only able 
to irrite to yon today.

The Invitations to theweddii* were lim
ited to members of the families oo either side. 
In consideration of the 111 health of Ml» Hal
dane'» aunt On the aide of the M un Usury 
family there were present, bmldae Lord and 
Lady Montbarry, Sir Theodore and Lady 
Bertille, Mrs. Norburv (whom you may re
member as his lertship'i second sister), and 
Hr. Francis Westwick and Mr. Henry Weet- 
wick. The three children and I «tended the

Special attention given to the mnnnfhn-to i »Mr. Wij. Donaldson, a lending North Ozfor 
fumer, has been tendered an nppotetmeni n 
the Adrtiory Board of the Ontario Agricult nr 
Department. In piece of Prof. Wm. Beunde, 
now at the head of the Dominion Experiment . 
Perm Station.

Sir Adolphe Caron woe entertained at diene 
by Mayor Fell of Victoria, on Thursday. Dec. I

A slight (lorry of the • beendfol- named eve 
the city yesterday mernhg, say. The Vlctert,. 
B.C.. Tlmea Nov. nt Tha day win eraewha 
ohiuy end the ground was almost white. Th 
Metchostn and Seek# bins looked eh-re-i-g y 
their enowy.whtte robes. Their srintry look 
lasted bat n short time. Today It braining 
Such are the variations In the weather » th!, 
land of Italian skies.Dealers in “Sreea- tteeee.

New You, Dec. fc—The potiee hnrsj

0H0 to t
IS » to 14per ton

JAMES McCOMB eaeli roots. Registration

1 V_ I ._S on - - Cl —_■ » a I

Potatoes, new, per bag. • to to 096
Off to 0 10 Iydl39w67 mm. on all Me United States,0» to 0 40 Great Britain.to 161 sn, Norway, De srlande, BelgliI red. per bag 

perewg......
to 6 40 lam. It

TEAS SïiiSSBMn
tnetroUa), New Sontn

HtlHTZlM 8 CO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos an la dm 

In the following private residences 
In Peterborough:

Qeo. Edmlaon, F. A. Bubldge, 
p P..~. -, Mi* Delaney» . —

JÜtowntt,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. dementi, 
aqjEffl,

ew to t so Wolu Tneknnln Ü Jtxsassz
6S9 to 022

Ine, pat to. If yon wantDeaooaaklne,
Hides,per ewt.. 
Hides, trimmed, hours! a. m to6.16#. m.,Ito 100

66 to D. Faucher,Sheep Delta, Bobt. Millar,so to D. ÜU;very agnanble girls. Onrdreeem sreresràl», Othrnlter)dins. W. Walsh,trimmed with green In honor of Ireland, nod æsims
Beel, by the quarter per owl W. Morgan,to 6 tohandsome gold bracelet gh

ont- tmm ft* Kpirtrae»,»
to 6 60 w. Handereon, T. QTHaxlttt,

The Oohvent, Ml* Oaleett,
J. Hall, Mi* Bplllabury,
Bannell Sawyer, W. Bradburu,
Mn» Jae. Campbell B. Fair.
J. J. McBaln, Mrs. Ohambere,
Geo. Dunsford, W. B Ferguson,
Mrs. Allen, Mise A. Edmunt
Wm. Tale, W. B. Greatrex,
W. Falrweather, B. B. McKee.

the “sawdust swindlers” who have try us for itto us at a present from the bridegroom If [utton, per fli to 066
fas this city with comparative freedom for; you add to the persons whom I have already UBaiïSkM^BÏmw^BSîÏK,

Blah Colonies of St. Thasaae!&Lj2hiB E. Jamaela, Jaaaa aadFtoto r&£
ndland is now la the Foetal Union

to 6»many years. Two well-known “bunco’ live weight * 4Mwere arraigned this morning. bury’s family, and the old servante in both to 004 We deal exclusively 
in TEAS and 

COFFEES.

hock was found in their .rooms, which showed to 0 10boussa—privileged to drink the healths of Hand le now fit the FoetalChicken's, per pair 
Ducks, per pair...about $14,000 dear profilethey had the married pair at the lower end of the room

-you will have the list of the company at the to. *80 cenla tort os. Registration (aaÏÏîSMtoü,
Butter, by the tal

to' 1 26wedding breakfast complete. per ft. to 024There Is no doubt about the hone» worth o, 
Ayer’s «aroaparlll» ee a blood purifier 
Tbouxnudx, who have been bene fitted by lu 
tue. will attest iu virtue». Thu remedy rares 
liver end kidney complaint, and eradicates 
•very trees of disease from the system.

‘•The weather ms perfect, and the cere
mony (with music) was beautifully performed. Cheese, private ente per n to u 11 Oroenlee end Amen.As for the bride, no words to 0 itper doe ca, except tit. pierreIntending-purchase!# should not fall to 

Inspect the Helntsmsn * Ou'sPIsnoe mo 
connection with the Oerrsrd Helntsman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) st my Munie 
Store. Hunter Street, East.

You have a 
wide range of 

choice and 
get a good article.

to 14 SSper ton. reman vuu, ronugueae uoioniee In Aala_ 
Africa, Ocean tea Trinidad, Spanish OotonlsaStraw. to IN(brought It all. W# were very many at tha
ttnre. Fenanc and Malficcu -reJottnea t<« _breakfast, and the speech» went oil, on the

•thole, quite well enoagh. The In» speech •risb.pef pound 
tied Trout, per pot 4 sente for «before the party broke up Wes made by Mr. to SOIAt two of the lending hospitals of Peri» 

■potations of eH Henry Wewwick, sod wee the be» of slL India lalands, via

E. J. HARTLEYthe dtetk rets from He made a happy ip tasilat tha end.boa fallen from 58 per cent In 1880 to > par lb. le OMwhich hoe prodacadboery -ted changeabout 15 per cent st present. .netroll», (except New Booth 
la) and Queensland:—Letter»to my life here. to off COFFEES.“Aawetl

Booth Wales, Victoria.throe words: 'On one point we are all agreed
Ctnkt's KmulHon of Far, Cod l.irtr tAl, \qilk boar is near. iaasss-r^'- Iff to !and we should be glad to IB to 2lypophosphiles, i» uneqi
nth which children gnli A. CLECCR. F. MORROW• M to Iffupon it Is very wondei

Gr*pSevK.rmv^S, pèr îb 0 « to • 46ulslou In cases of Xl? ARKROOMMaorge 
Vv north end ofOomfa f WORKING JEWELLER,SL reeid, neeleaving boo* for the holidays. Whet do IN to 0 1»me of longstanding. Ine- Tat- anew to A ft»it was marked. you say (If yon have no 8. B. D. LAFLEUR.eat H<LTaStètituâMeloge Orspee,per lb on to epnt nptnleoandgl wül prevent it) to joining oar yaang married

c,(M,d_a*l^S
of Mr. B.charge ol b 

eBocneeterllees extractionChildren Cry for^Pitcher’s^Castoria.

EMwl

i i j ’ iy.y
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*,0<t antr yauntf. SHORT BUT INTERESTING.BEM EMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

ef hi. AUSTRIA MUST BE PREPARED.tore he reaches hie home I» obliged, fa e pur-Incremlo* easterly winds 
ing cloudiness, followed b]

lncreas- eheee for family
H LOS ,brume hi» own labor, to return In the PU-

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND’S MESSAGE 
TO CONGRESS. I

rising temperatures. it of the locreoee la price which the tori* Vmme. Deo. (.-The FramdeablaUsajsIhaopermits, the h the Rassise neilitar.

R. FAIR, ire on dial of DRY Œ003DSid for meeting of the Emperors of Germany and Rua-'The farmer and the agriculturist whom anu-I» the Halted States Treasury facture nothing but who pay the increased ■tain Berlin.
“to see to what exteat the Berlinprice which the tariff imposes upon every agri-

>al* er Is He which, peeelhly.cultural Implement, upon all he wears, aad
Washington, bee. •.-Promisee upon all he and owns, except the increase

of hie flocks and herds, and such things as histhat the annual mesSkge of the President toTO LET.
* H«1NK ROOMED HOUSE, on McDonnel SL 

Aiming Control Pork, with sun. met kitchen, “"oUotobU, «bed». 3o. Large lown. Now 
oeenpled by nndendrned. Apply by letter or 
el boom to E. J. TOKE& dtfl36 Iw#

which the Emperor «bowed that hehosbondry produce# from lh« roll. Is ioTitedCongress would boa lengthy communication. dined to disturb the prom of bis netghbwe’to old la maintaining tbo present situation, endwnnim wuiua ue e leegmy cuuimuHicauun,
'bet the décernent «ubmltted to the National 
Legislature today 1» unusually brief. It deals 
only with the question of the dangers arising 
bom ns facmeefageooo'sl enrphnrof revenue 
aad dlaiosafap of tariff matters. The Pros!

be Is told that a high duty
wed b necessary for the benefit ef themDIRECT IMPORTER OP

floods Carpets, Mantles anfl 
Milliner), etc.

All Wool Grey flannels to take similar
the price of their wool rosy be lnrreaaod.

threatening and are totally unprovoked.They, of course, are not reminded that theTO RENT, concludes his
16c. PER YARD étalement that a brief history of theN e Ibort time, FIVE HOUSES,on Downey obliged In hie purchases of clothing end wodea Beuliw, Dec. «.-The Peat «eye: "Thetransactions of the Department of Statesmenopposite r esidence of Mr J. H Roper.in rdlilr tstnunf a si —« —...---: 1.1 Roods to pay a tribute to his fellow-farmer as of the assembling of RiUsfc year may furnish the occasion for ato destrablr tenants atj?* reasonabl JOHN CARLISLE. Coi well ea to the manufacturer and merchant; nor frontier evoke apprehensions of a blewfigures. Apply 

tractor and Boll The i President in;t j vAIolJieidlk, 1Uder, Donegal street, or by i Lion made of the fact that the sheep Austria. Whether that New, which le net toPlease call In forenoon, you will avoid the owners themselves, and their households must leaded with the view of attaining
other articles manufac-duties with aWants. lured the wool they sell at tariff prices. other farther-reaching

TEbe Dailig ‘Review, end thus ss consumers must return their «hero German,'» remaining etperutWdy Immediate ud careful of this increased prim to the tradesmen.
WANTED, consideration. Tbs amount of money ennueUy • When the number of farmers eageged Inexacted, through the operation of present taws. wool raising Is compared with all tbs farmers

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1887 and necessities of the peo— «.ssssssssssss sasaaeiMsaavJat onoe. Apply to MISS K D1 in the country, and the small proportion theyPie, largely bear to our population is considered; when it isthe expenses of the gorer The oondi- it rating amade apparent that in the case of a large partBOARD
gooMHunvi

Heaviest Crash yet HENRY TAYLOR’S FRAUDS. tom of our treasury is not altogether aew. and tary force along the Austrian frontier.of those who own sheep, the benefit of theit hee more than once of late been submitted tocomfortable Preetot tariff wool Is illusory; and, abovethe people’s representatives in Congress,COOK, Simcoe all, when it

DM GOODS treat. apply a lTrued yet the sit nation of living caused by such tariff bo-MEETING IN THE LONDON BOARD OF 
TRADE ROOMS.

«till continent with aggravated incidentsIkhn ever-----•» * . »_ CARNOT AND CLEMENCEAU.
WANTED, i ployed andIt will not do to neglect Ployed, the sick aad well- eed toe young

old, and that it constitutes a tax which, withThe Committee Reporte en Rntarte Invest- 
vest meat Aflhlrs-A Nice Mery ef Mis- 
appropriation.

London. Dec. 6—This evening the Board of 
Trade rooms again resounded with long per
sonal and acrimonious discussions of Ontario 
Jovmtm.nt ehsrebold.ro. Henry Taylor's 
Meeds were there fa full farm. The feature 
oflhe meeting was the report of the fa 
vrotlgeUng Committee elected to eiemlee the 
broke aad report on what specific charges 
maid he laid ogefatt nay directors, odmnor 
employes of the association.

The preamble ef the report stated that time 
had allowed them only to speak with certainty 
* "«ary Taylor, Chau Murray, BenJ. Oraaya 
end Walter Pevey. The committee expressed 
•orfaim that nay director would doubt the 
guilt of the parties accused with the coo .facing 
•rldenoe. documentary (tad otherwise, which 
they bed before them.

Speaking of the guilt of the purtlee referred 
fa the report roye: "In April, 188ft Taylor ap
propriated 88600 to hit owe use without war.
mat or authority end entered It on the hooka

palpahiy imminent apparent. They exist Paris, Doe. l-ilt le exported that If. Goble»the lose certainly. and await the unfore will be Prime Minister in the new cabinet andof every man, woman and child in the land.
A Brserve, are suggested why the removal or

BOARDERS WANTED radnotlaa of this daty should be Included fa a
hare adjournedAll Goods Must Go, rev Won of our tariff laws/undersigned hee excellentsilent sccomodpe 

Boarders, eithern for » a un
fltofliRmi,Lady or at her residence, Water “Our progress toward a wise conclusion willOver $36,000 worth of Dry Goode Street, in new brick house. its iJt ef a uaSoa of all the Republicans in the Cham-not he improved by dwelling upon the cries ofBoneher’e. MBS CHAH. ROlthrown on thé market at leee than protection and free trade. Thiswholesale prices, much of bandying epithets; it Is a condition■Eton» antr Ceal, He fears a recurrence of the late which confronts us-not a theory. Relief fromtrouble which is measurably beyond the aid of this condition may involves slight reduction

of too ed vantages which we award our homeR. FAIR eftofloutstanding, the payment of which theCOAL AND WOOD. productions, bet the Hire withdrawal of seek Republic. Thetreasury has the right to insist upon, end the advantages should not beby bidding fa question of free trade ia absolutely irrelevant;the open market for its bauds, sod paying the■AMT keeps an THE CROWN PRINCE.has decided to clear out hie Immense stock of 
New and Fashionable Dry Goods, Including
Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 

Clothe, MiLineqr.

Smith dent deprecates various expedients for placing unjust and unnecessary taxation areUvered to
of so-called Free Traders, ie mischievous end1UBON

Bar Rkmo, Dec. A—The Crown Prince istimulating a habit of reckless improvidence. public good.all this seasons 
wholesale prices 

he well known re GOAL! GOAL! and the high and of their strength, though it is stillthe people Ie to

too Gotlit» from the continued inaction ofLty to secure res to cover his accounts in the i of toe country the money which we liold la theCongress, the responsibility must rest where iti one-half THE BEST COAL which were ovetdmwn.their value, larme Strictly Though the elteetioa thus farby entries fa John Hum Ottered fa fraught with danger. which should With God's bel, I heps fastwhich will he dellveredTftee of eharee tot 
y pert ef the Town. Terme tor’s account. fa October, US81. Samuel Crew. dose with safety to ell our Industries, withoutcartage) to any part of he felly realised, end though It presents fee-got a Iron of 87600, 8ehgsr to the opportunity far faamaeiatlsa

themeatry. It la bet the recall growing out efbeck hie securitise.R. FAIR. hut only benefit to them and all our people by cheapen-• perfectly palpable and apparent cause.000 FOR SALE credited aad 86000 was token by Taylor for hie eeeetiy reproducing thei uy tuyior tor oie 
Samuel Crawford : New TOM. Dec. A-The Canadian Club «8Ia February,SION OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 

RBtKRBORO made application for this city will leader e banquet ut the Br 8»Iron, which depleted monetary ronditiou to theBeech and Maple objected to by W. R. Meredith. Not withered- THE KINGSTON ELECTION.the country. It need hardly he «fated thatfag the roeurttlre being returned to Crawford. while the promet eltnution demands » remedy.Taylor end Murrey entered the 116,000 to
I HT—delWr oh)LASS WOOD-LONG AND only he mred from a Uks predlessuentIn Corde or Half Cento, el fa the future by the removal ef Usrest, prices, upon short*
also have all kkndaofi Ie April, lest. Kixowrov. Dec. A-Judge Pat terme. fa- fa*

reeoufatioo fa Winnipeg, organized hy elcvtioo action against the return of Sir Johnlong, which trill be sold at reason. .le prions. Murrey. Crawford end Taylari A. Meodoaeld, gare thedelivered, wl
a c*wck payable to Crawford and this needless surplus is taken from top peopleMid feed store, Cha 

asrfcet Telephot in which election petit are to bn tried doespetitions are to
tinto Parliamentafterwards 111,86a This loan aad pet into the public treasury, constata offnlaely so- not Include theIce and residence. tered an to John Hunter. tariff. duty levied upon importations fromOther sums wereSmdlZT JAMBS OÀLVIN. token from time te time, end Ism J ely the tone. dec made by 

Thomas Ce
the Court of Appeal.

H you ere petite enough to call it such. Gurrisoa. the.Cambridge. Jr, asserted that fame
WOOD FOB SALE, that heI» January, 1887. edividend ehech half yon want to see thè nicest 

selection of

mskgqaoeu It Noble last his father «16 to pay his, the j .tier's.
fromOehawa. The father signed ain trust, and in May he drew thisrpHE undersigned hi 

1 Dry Hardwood, inanity of Interest aad charged the iptaint of this taxation he proceed. After Mr. Noble’s death, on ex- The chief two-year-oldT.ncbw” flaMwir,’. km».wishing can have It cut in Lha to suit their
dally. Parties to be nothing so Weil «tie to bear the

> wllknni . _____1__________ for abouthave It de- had debu which he mais, fa It and herd* without hardship toward uy portionUnderwear at a reduction direct the cars realised the oesh by transferring them Your Ed weed I tty ud Henry Smith midT FlTZtiRl report that fafas retries wroa made the rteteax lesqalfahle aad tilegimi souroe of they weré for Sir of toe On•16 each for
fa I?**1 during the lnreetlgutlon. ud trothsJohn. It wu dropped to a sleigh hy ThomasB entrai, Taylor at longs arol led uy revised ud amended. These Iowa, as their

primary aad plain eflhct mdse the price to
The report concluded hy laying there ihject to that therein Peterborough—go to BARLEY FOR SALE, doty hy precisely the ticc in the hope of securing s reward of

peruse of eoaapirecy to defraud, falsifying Thus the island Jockey Cfahhaoltreil.roof the doty They got «Mooch ea. me of veer, a beautiful 
adorned with a faithful notax paid by thoee who purchase foe use these rer adorned with a fail

:MWM\
Imported articles. Muyaf Uses tklsg» kOW-

J. J. SHEEHY
it, and ai to The duplicity ef the bribed wee wttheringly of The Bord,romeefthem. penury. lufaetured fa our owa upon by Mr. McCarthy, G.C,li'Avrrn-i.Ai

vv ChristmasTre
lyeeoftheaeei Won, your committee find very nearly! 

of the stealRebuttal evidence put in end toothey have all been aware of Irregularities InObrietmns Tnrte. to taketoto^pleneent 
work st their own homes. $1 to $S per day 
can be quietly made. Work went hy mall any 
dtNtanee. Particulars ftei. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., W 
Milk St..Boston, Mask. Box6178.

so. The elah «Mila lly a mssting will fast toe

udprodi
to throe home ■utecteres. boos use they befare the hurt etosed at « o'clock.being more active parties thu other, to the

Bat all ware quite meeting equally eeLeek's Block. DROWNED AT UXBRIDGE.toem aad. therefore, guilty. As te what etarge The Dwyer in to* last four yearn havestarted horses
■aticitor. Your commlttm consider that the paid Customs duty. Bote ha! that whileidreaa dlrectore owe to tbemeelree ud to the share- eomparatively

mllflouefear
e few am the Imported articles Uxbridox. Dee. A—Two youngGRATEFUL—COMFORTING GEO. P ROWELL * <*>.,

Fill be eut VBatiO, on applleatien.

Toted.Sold ud Willie Hedrick, aged 18 ud B re-Taylor. uy ef the foreign product, purchase udFilling epecllvely. were drowsed lest sight shout U

EPPS’S COCOA now performing behind the footlights In “A 
Ran of Luck" at the Boston Tlwatro. ,
i INTERESTING ITEM8 BY WIRE. |

things of the •’clock while skating Gould's posri. Meetshareholders ud pvbhc pey therefor aeerly or qaite the at the company of abaters hod left the Imelusion ud that ou win be far tree fa) eahuced prim which the duty edda to the im-ST. LEON before the accident happened, ud the ressste-(SlgnedJ Jem* GriMtto, Richard were at the ether ud ef the peedBREAKFIST the duty eherged i fate the publie tree#. whu they hoard the riy of the drowning hayfaW. R Meredith mid the report would not he ary. but the greet majority of ear ritltuo whsrphe Far Famed SL Leon Mineral Wator.eb. 
i. talned Gold Medal over all competitors and Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition.*!!»!. 1887. 

Tho. sands of barrels r»ldIn Quebec, Montreal 
Torouio, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pnlll. 
delphla. Ht. Louie, Chicago and all the cities 
•nd leading towns in the Ifomleleo end 
United tkafoe. The Great BloOd Purifier, kgJe 
Im rood I at ely the gem of nearly every -Us-
Xeu£Mj!.hel,tp'keepe tbe 40

Sold Wholesale and Retail Oeorge.Strwt, 
nearly opposite the Poet Office. Peterborough*
■■■■aiiiMay i'inni;

il. Agent.

fojored on Saturday by the bursting ef a or»-knowlede of the natural laws buy domestic articles of the same clam pay a.“My a thorough 1 
whisk govern the disappeared 

aufed grappli
operations of at leert approximately equal to this dutyHe held it grappling nearly allto the home manufacturers.’>parties of within Jack SOD-street, Hamilton.

■•w the Tariff Aflhete W«
The President, continuing the discussion of»5 yeas to 866 nays. Four hundred and twenty W. G wring A Co., wholesale twinstariff readjustment, aaytf “Relief from toevotes of Jobe Laban and 186 nays by the sole support of an orphaned family. dealers, Hamilton, have to ahardships and deniers ofebtocted to the ground» ley for the benefit of their.

■ole surviving parent died last spring.
sas a weak p >inL We may escape many 
shaft hy keeping ourselves well fortified tree tainrtoek. The objections were noted end afterdSlwtO ton ea Monday night fay Detoetive Day to totalfNew York. today.wards rnledout. which, without the first of the kind established in tois country.OUHESsimply wito boiling i iy In half pound tins, by | fl~A County Sunday alwaysgrocers labelledSold only Bchort Convention held In St. Past's Chech.KiiftiMLiiPHi LIVER

HPPPPM CUMt'i.AIN
■ 'lII>llTlTa|fM BILIUlHNErtK,
■ •ll| HICK

■LwénAUBè fo lilJH HEADACHE,
bhohih

■PvrniiSn
■Ex\M 1IJ,F/Z/ffH khkumatihm 
CWvrVilfjilflwwM HKIN DI9EA8Ea

AlMP\- HITIKH OF

r liJill : ■ HO M WHAT Ivi liUIl>Jil>MMEVER CAUSE A .
■ IBING.

FetiC^mUrnewnn^ener*** Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CÔNCEN- 
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

was yesterday indicted hy toe grand jury for that neither of wee the party. They.g*ooiHqro«rog«McCh.m cloned ita eroriea this even leg. There ■rHnr »n th« first degree. bank to Tomato..ahoet. MO Aclegmlro premet. The SmraUr, of “It b also said.” writes the President, “that
Mr. Alfred Day. increase In the price of domestic

and the Director of Institutes, Mr. C. L. Peake*DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

taras, reselling from the pfaaent tariff, la evoro-
»i»Jb order tkat higher wsgss ms, be mid to Orotoi

night nod today. our workingmen employed In rafactorlesThe secretary meed that there were You won’t regret It If you calls'
86,000 Sunday School teachers in the province, labor of Europe. According to tbe latent
and that 4600 Sunday Schools were in iployed In manufac- The beautiful Electric Sign in the LArge Show Window of BowetfM

Trade Palace le a great Novelty.Tbe Ctrii On Saturday, though thewin right. employed In such manufacturing Industries asChicago, Dee. A—In response to a call of the
union for a special meeting to disci the aiti- tariff Te thwe the appeal is

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,tods of the i ploy era. 700 union printers •ployment and maintainihled to night and unanimously resolved to by relisting a change, and yet with slightflghl the TypotheUe to the hitter ead. flection they will not overlook the fact is celebrated forHello Jack, where are you going In DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR .HODDER’S
they, too. have their own wants and good uriTTinsra- oobsets«.-John Army tegs, arrestedPrrrasuae.a burry?'

Mums the word Bob. 1 am going to get of J. W. Mo ead that the prim of the oeceeserim of life.roef California, wee identified tide, ef Ooraete-at 88 cento. AT USE'S sa»Waterproof Coata, beforeone of those
Ooraete at 46 oente,Weil where do you get I

Bis hearing wee postponed fa order tog)re the Oorgeta at 76 oenta.IT Why at COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Scfld everywhere. Price, 86 cents and 80cents

en opportunity to ep mw For Waterproof Circulars st 4flo* 68a, 75c. SI-00 end A12S, Bo wile’s
eitate or justify either the torn of Is tbe spot.

Proprietors and manufacturers, by to# or toe of kta For Celluloid Collars, til Mizes, st just htit price. BowWS Trade Ptiaoe ItThe Oraat Tent ud Awning Maker ,
Brook street, Peterborough’

Tenuforefeiy desrrlpllon^o Reel 

All -.Kinds of Waterproof Ooôda
«naja ta najaw

f Havawa, Dec. 9.—A tehffwttn tram Baracoe 
•Utee that during a recent heavy pis 111 
theleee Invaded e portion of the city destroy
ing about 140 hausen, r* * '

THE UNION MEDIOINECO.. Toronto Cun
For Men's til Wool Underwear, worth 75c., at 50c.should furnish

The tetagnun atao rp.
A, OLBQQ,

the worker in
manufactures fall tojGeorgeSt. Down go the Prices.to he: to allow We want money.high tariff taEdwin Booth his 64th birthday the payment of remunerative wages. It certain-Nov. 80. Lawrence Barrett is 50 year* of age.msde to order. ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S !in à very largefbnernl Reqnleltee. This department They are olaytag tegetoer with greatof Mr. 8. Ohcharge of II 

eRoeneotorl of eeerlyall sosie offa the United

ADVERTISE IN THE REVEW «15,000 weekly.
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TEbe Daily Review

BOARD OF EDUCATION

STAND FROM UNDER 4 «RASHAPPLY ISO POE SITUA-
TI0H8 A EX8IQHATI0B.

•fr*

end Hours. Stratton, English, Wrighton, 
Wler, Rutherford, Errett, Hendry, Dense, 
end Demble.

The mlnatee of the last meeting were 
read and eooflnned.

' ESQUIBBISB.
Hr. Rutherford enquired as to- whether 

the Instructions glyen In regard to Bible 
reading were being carried oat.

The Frokhpai, of the Collegiate Institute 
said that so 1er aa the Collegiate Institute

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN'S GREAT STRIKE

An upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade
to be shattered to pieces.

$20,000 (Twenty thousand dollars worth of New Fresh, 
Seasonable Dry Goods, stopped in transit to British Columbia and 

» bought by GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, at

jg Fifty Cents on the Dollar.

bfobd was glad that the 
attending to Els duties.

■an—I am very glad that you
Hr! Rutherford. Hr. Smith,

BJMSSSa

“tJSSS%£
\ cents on the dollar, something must give. Even though it be the 

imaginary Clothiers.
We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not to miss 

I this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling. 
U The block is comprised of General Dry Goods, including

SILASjfiSATINS, DRESS GOODS, FLANNELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 
BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.,

And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com
mence at 9 o’clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY, Nov. 26th, at my Store, and I Would advise one 
and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store, Our Immense Stock of Suits 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made. We will sell you a good Overcoat for $2.30 worth $6.00 and Suits will be 
reduced in accordance. Never in the world has such a chance been offered to get beautiful new Dry> 
Goods and Clothing, sô cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go uf 

the Wonder of the 19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of
wear the wonderful cheap man george streetDBHfi lim DAnrmnw

Haultaln. requesting 
>r communication In i

subject of lm reducing the subject of short
hand In the Collegiate Institute.

Hr. DtJMBLB said that no doubt short
hand wan useful, but It required a great 
deal of application and they could not 

•pare the time.

PETERBOROUGH

anythlDj^U
m purchase 
ard School.

did, (emUeeX 
tec down. Palmo-Tar Soap, Low Priced UVERCOATS, but Good

H. LËBRUN.
Dyspepsia I» dreadfu 
misery. IndigeetlonnU of hie spare

FOR IMPROVING

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. RIlfPLEl AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

PALMO-TAR SOAP,"
Davis a Lawhdtce Ou, aaiau ïmteal

tor talking to
The human digestive apparatus 
ke most complicated and wondertHeadache, BUllooaneee. the meet complicated and wonderful thing* 

In elle tance. It la easily put out of order.
Oreaey food, tough too* sloppy food, bad 

cookery, mental worry, late hours, Itnwu- 
lar habita, and many other things which 
ought uot to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming thin sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their metis and 
be happy,

Bemember No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Blower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
yoar druggist for a bottle. Seventy-live

Otreo^e Stomach Bitters. Try It 8am-

ABoaton surgeon has extracted the
Mme from s men's cheek. It would "be
sssr»»hTssr7 “thto oper*a&“

bany MethoKt church irWtnTtod “ All 
who are connected with Its management drees in plain Shaker costume, w^fing no 
jewellery of ornaments of any kind.
mSfS* “SJS.S® UnV> «° ueeagood Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a pottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitterest will do you good. Sold b?ri

The latest Bnaaoial notion In London end 
Berlin le an exchange tor disposing of 
superfluous weddlngpreeeots. The latest 
quotations areWine coolers, active;K2^.5£rm’dnl,:mteed->,etiel

polling plaoee 
atidtnnt the The inducements offered in our 

Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 
that combine every possible ad- 
vantage, and make ours the meet 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suits and Mens’ Over
coats, Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits 
and Overcoats, single Coats, Vests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better assortment than ever was 
hown in town,

mttiee to whom was appointed the matter 
of arranging tor drill instruction had met 
Major RundeS and It had been found that 
owing to the near approach of the exam! n- 
Uotialt would not be possible to Introduce 
It Into the Public Schools title term. It was, 
Wweoer^iweaihtoto Introduce It Into the

Hr. Dunams moved, seconded by Mr. 
Maun,—That Major BundeUbe employ-

Battling
BARGAINSSUMMER

EXCURSION RATES
What a Time

People formerly bed, trying to ■ wallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called “ med
icated sugar-plums"—the only fear be
ing that patienta may be tempted into 
taking too many at a dose. Bat the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D„ of Chittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: " Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
end coating, and their effects are all 
that the meet careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before-any other can 
he made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills gel 
full value for their money."

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action," is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martina- 
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer's "Pmaoutsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others."—Betty, 
Venable A Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

give instruction In mant 
oaleathenice to the pupils 
School under supervision

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following flrat-elaas lines Prom 
Montreal, Beaver line .from Quebec Jotnlnlon 
Une, fréta New York. White Sar Une. 
Anchor, Inman, National Monarch and tied 
Star Unes. Tickets tor the above lines for

Henry Hiller 
»n- Mass., si ommssaass.svwasKsa

The wane will eoettiWO each, end ere to 
“■* wnl

D?*V S-* “T more naueeoue purgative, 

f**1 -yy—fhe Bowels gently, oleanaing an*
SnaEaRaRHWMJwte*!*

te engagerai 
and to be e

THOMAS MENZIEE

The IaspaoroB of the Publia Behoole 
rought a matter of teacher»-oertttloatre 
eton the Board. It was duly dlaouaeed.

CITY CLOTHING STOREby touching the base with thebharm.ived, seconded by 
ils Board accept TEASm is made through 

battery carried In
3SffS°S

opportunity 
always be* SOUTH DUMBERùways been 
faithful t*ac Leaf Lard, ?

Spare Ribs,
Tender Loins,

Pigs Heads, 
«v-o... Wg-Feet,

”j. w. FLAVELLE’S,
TELEPHONE OOMHHOTIOH. BIMOO HI BTBKKT

l----------------------

Just received, & Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prioee.

If you want 
a good ,taetruction, and this Board regret» that 

Hr. tkxXt Unde It neceeaar y to «ever his 
iimninHim with the Board--Oarrled.

OOmiDDBD.
Mr. brxxTTO* moved, seconded by Dr. 

BungHAM,-That whereas Hiss Perry bee 
during the put thirteen years of her em
ployment by the B iard rendered so officiant 
services that the Board has reoognUed her

try us for it.
giving her three 
ire resolved that Ayer’s Pills We deal exclusively 

in TEAS and 
COFFEES.P'-P-wd bjDr.J.C. Ayw*Oe..Uw.ll,lta«a,

good for the Town of Peterborough.—Car-

PIANOS AND ORGANS You haveProbably no application of «deuce 1» ad
vancing more rapidly than photography. 
Among recent appliance» are a detective 
camera In the torn of a watch, with a

wide range of
of any make at

WHOLESALE PRICB&
From now until January it, I will oflfcr

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kinds at BorprlalnglT low flgaree. I buy 
tor <eeh and will cat So. In every eale. Prom 
SB to M-eaah, laved by purchasing from ms. 
Lemon* on Plone,Org»n aa* Violin, by a com
petent muilclan, win be riven at the boom or 

ta my «hop.
Tuning, Repairing, Bentjmg or Bzohang- 

1ns New Pianos and frgane for old 
ones a specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

choice Mid 
get a good article,obarm to hold a supply of miniature dry- 

platee, and » telescopic camera in which 
datant objecta ere brought n«tr bytele- 
seoplerid end photographed." Modern dry- 
ptexee have made the camera quite availa
ble at night, and exquisite picture* are

bottle of Ayar'e Cherry Pectoral will prove
■mesunp — MOSEY TO LEND !

COFFEES.It in generally «apposed that pneumonia
qnd even by star-

tile microbes Into the system, but The undersigned has an unlimited amount
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

VI the subject, show that the disease reallyntalllfn from »ha (tox-al.inreowl «___: HO MORE PILLS! CHEAP GROCERIES
-tty press* in the eysl
tioo of such developing
lung offeotions
MkM f< l W. CROSBY,Uvtn Compumt,

Bsjoun Duadocm,
AcoSto—Cm, DrMII—,

A. P. POUSSETTEr. Wesley Mlller-. Oeom Street, 1 
borepgb, by the Plorel Brag ».„,v.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Casteria, Solicitor, Water Street.

r/'< •; .\\T ifrrnrarnY

\V * ; ' -trjM

ftbrçm-

mmn
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

LAMPS! A FATAL BUNAWAY. styles 1» ordered clothing^.
-At the School Board on Tuesday own

ing so von members waited for the eighth 
till tea minutes after eight. When silence 
bad reigned several minutes someone 
suggested that the Janitor be pat on the 
trail of the nearest trustee so that the 
quorum might he made up. 
emikering).

couoHe.tcovos,"
JAHX8 THROWS Croup and

fHOM A BUeOY ASH KILLED.The Com I6B opened wtth devottonal 
exercises at two o'clook. The first subject 
for discussion was mission work in relation 
to the Sunday School. It was recommended 
that the best mode of promoting the mis
sionary spirit among the children was to 
set apart one Sunday in the quarter for a 
missionary service. f 

The nominating! committee to whom 
was referred the question of the advisa
bility of forming a permanent Sunday 
school Association reported recommending 
the organization of an Association with the 
Bev. J. McEwan as President, Sheriff Hall 
1st Vice President; Dr. Ford, Norwood and 
Vice President : H. 8. Orlffln, Becretary-

WhsaBshy ALLEN’S LONG BALSAMHALL,
LIBRARY TSrrlbly Mira twit at

•htkaiChMna.tbtftvsthsmCishrh,—Frank Anthony, the Italian peanut 
man Is doing the gallant In behalf of n 
young lady of his acquaintance. Became

TABLE Mr. James Stephenson, a well-known resi
dent of Asphodel, met with n terribly sud
den death this forenoon. He was driving 
Into town in a light buggy, to which wan 
attached a spirited team of horses. Mis 
daughter was with him. At the top of 
“ Hanlon’s " hill, about four miles from 
town, the horses made a bolt and went 
tearing furiously down the hilL The 
horses kept the road well, croeelog a small 
bridge at the foot of the hill safely, bat n 
•Ids of the tongue where it joins the axle 
having broken, the buggy was veered 
to one side of the rood and upset. Mr. 
Stephenson and his daughter were both 
thrown out. Patrick Conway, who wan in a 
Held near by, ran over to the road 
and Messrs. Heap and Butcher, who were 
•head stopped and caught the horses which 
had got tree from the rig. They turned 
back and all three examlmd the old man 
who was lying quite still at the aide of the 
road. Misa Stephenson, who was bleeding 
from cuts on the head, on ascertaining 
that her father was not killed, walked np 
toward the house of Mr. Alex O’Brien at the 
top of the hilL She had only got half way 
up the hill when her father breathed his 
lest. The men then carried the body up

BED ROOM before the court this morning and mode the 
statement that she had been Insulted last 
night. He wanted to fetch the fellow up. 
Frank made the declaration and enquired 
“How much you eharge fbr de suspens. 
Hies Bumble? " "You will have to de
posit SI "replied the clerk, “but youU get 
It back if you win the cane." To which 
Frank made reply: "Me give you In few 
minute. Send him out. Mohn’Mise Bumble.”

—Here’s what a LakeBeld man says 
"Buy your O. P. railway tickets at Hander- 
eon’s drug store, and save time, trouble, 
and keep out of the crowds at the station 
in Peterborough, end thereby save year 
pockets being picked." Acting Chief 
Adams is going to rise In wrath against 
that advertiser for tarnishing the fair feme 
of hie force.

-VH1TVX' CHEAP Business men ere asked to bear in mind 
‘hat the Review bindery is turning out the 
very beet description of work in all lines of 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 

“ - - - and have any specie
dieeeo

See our window for your choice 

at 25 cents each. Good burner, 

good chimney, all complete, 15 

inches high

ru lingTreasurer. They also recommended that 
the ministers of county be members of the 
executive committee, also Br. Harrison, of 
Keene; 8. Armstrong, Jermyn; W. E. Box- 
burg, Norwood; W. Harper and W. Lang’ Have you a Pain

anywhere about you ?AT MASONS. 
CHEAP! CHEAP!

LakrQeid; 0. W. Mann. Bridgenorth; Geo DAVIS’
Stewart, warden of the county, Otonabee ; 8. PATH KELLERW. Lowery, Warsaw; a G Bowse end A. 
Gillespie, Peterborough. It wee alio rec
ommended that Peterboronge be the iplaoe 
for the next meeting. An amendment was 
moved fevering LakeBeld, bat It was last. 
The report wee adopted.

Mr. Bey addressed the meeting on the 
"Spiritual Alms of the Sabbath School 
Teaching end how beet results ere to be 
attained." He said that the child’s nature 
wee triune; body, mind and spirit The 
teacher to be a success must believe In the 
spirituality of the child. He discussed 
the question " How early In life can a

and Set Instant Relief.
IIWAM OF «UTATIOHS.
» Cta. Per Bottto,

.Oobodbo, Deo. A—A Bn occurred about
eleven o’clock last night which would no
doubt have resulted very seriously bad It

THE LEISUREHOUR 
SUNDAY AJ HOME 

CHATTERBOX. 
OUR DARLINGS,

not been tor the prompt end energetic use
The Barnes were Bretof the Bre

in the stables of Arthur Mill-
the market square.ball’s hotel.

They were
minutes beforedespatched to town tor * doctor. Dr. 

CelUne and Dr. Fife were summoned, and 
Mies Stephenson’s wounds were dressed. 
She received two deep gashes, one on the 
aide of her heed and the other toward the 
back. They were, happily, only scalp 
wounds, end she will recover speedily.

THEof the store oeeupl
Bros., which extends toward the stables.

Palace Grocerycaught Bre. By this tithe, however the
to work end In about ten

the Bre under control, A
couple of email out bouses and the mtltin-

HOU8Hreceived

water and smoke will amount towater and smoke will amount to about two 
thousand dollars, covered by Insurance, 
The-stable and contents were entirely 
destroyed ; insured for five hundred dollars. 
Had the Bre onoe got headway in the double 
block the result would have been serious.

The body was brought to town by Mr. Bel- 
leghem, undertaker, and was taken home 
this afternoon.

Mr: Stephenson, son of the deceased, who 
was driving a load of grain to market about 
a mile behind hie father, was much shock
ed, on coming up. to find what had occur
red. He sent hie team on and, after the 
body wee taken in eharge by the under
taker, drove to town and communicated to 
hi* brother», one of whom is a doctor at 
Frsnkford, Ont, and the other a Methodist

GOING FAST AT

""Mr, Havelot thought that promising 
was a good means of interesting the 
children. One of the Bret things under
stood by the child was a promise. God’s 
promise might be made intelligible to the 
child even in very early years.

Mr. Tovxll advised simplicity in teach
ing as well as a child like spirit.

At a quarter to tour o'clock the Conven
tion went Into council on the question "How 
can the Army of Sunday School Teachers 
bo endued with power and equlppe 1 for 
tor sendee?" The President, In introduc
ing the subject, made mention of the diffi
culty there was In getting earnest, good 
men and women to work In the Sunday 
School There should be, in his opinion, a 
service of consecration from time to time
In* Unnilaw UoluwJ Isaak»» Wk» D—— T)

Five per cent.'

NOTICE Mrs. Wlnalowl Soothing Syrup should si.
ways be wed when children an cutting teethw. a».. .... - - a » s 14 41» —— M. a. at    I a   : a------It relieve» the little eudter at once; It prodi 

lee the child fii date all notice* in local columns ofFrom this 
the Daily sleep by rellevlae thi 

little cherub awakesnatural,qedet
pain,anil the little cherub

It Is very pleasant 
le child, softens th«services in churches except*charged, (Sunday 

ed), must poultlv The deceased wae a brother of Mr. W. H. 
Stephenson of Norwood* the Conservative 
candidate in the last Provincial election. 
He wae tôt several years a councillor and 
deputy reeve of the Township of Asphodel. 
He was highly respected throughout the

gums, allays 
38 the bowels.be paid tor at «snow

lines to the inch.):- all pain, relieves 
and!? the best kno tlllery.ai 'will be enljSMESf.Firm inaertion perllae l lŒrauent". » “ « .te per day.

Winslow's Soothing ayrup,"and tak. no other «hand 7th, by etOevanagh'No notice

neighborhood, his honesty, civility end 
neighborly manner winning him many 
friends. '

Latsbt American styles in Ties at 
Class's. dm

Advertise la the Review.

Ebé Battç TRevtew Joints*. Free rations.for Sunday School tea «h «V. The Bev. K 
Clifton Parker spoke of the usefulness 
earnest prayer was to aid the teachers In Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
will be paid

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7. 1887. ar.aew trull, have arrived and are very 
choice goods,

-Vtnr VALEXOIA RAIRIXS,
. LAYER VALRXC1AB,

LOKDO.S LAYERS, '
' BLACK BASKET.

CROWS IMPERIAL.

tram place oftheir work.
The nominating committee again report- M. COA few seta of Cincinnati madeTHE CITY AND SUBURBS ed, recommending that one Sabbath In the nand. Pane 

the unitedA Bip Sews, the beat made In Bergt. A Battery, C. A.quarter be set apart tor mission work : that In connection with the Dry Goods trade bothStates, 88. Bk 88 4 88 Inch received at
the thanks of the Convention be tendered la town sad County,dlllwtd Miss Armstrong’to Messrs. Day and Peake tor theirAetna skates in all aiUB are being sold at T. DOLAN & Go’sservices; that the thanks of the Convention MB. BICKFORD’Slow prices, at 4 Bain's.
be given to the managers of the church for

Is the oheapeet place in town forthe use of the school room; Trade still prospers.Tty the Millinery and Woollen Goode Justraised FIOS, OBANOFB, AND LEMONS.Convention
am our Trimmed Hats at $1.00County end Provincial Sunday bohool work ; of Winter ApplesMr. E. R Edwards, County Solicitor, 

arrived home from England Tuesday. He 
looks somewhat wearied from the protract
ed mental strain while no doubt he endured 
In the anticipation of the final Issue of such 
an important ease, the conduct of which 
was left solely In hie hands. He sailed 
over the ooenn on the Parialnn. and though 
the weather was rough end the water cor
respondingly tuxbu lent, the good boat 
progressed very nicely. On arriving at 
Halifax*bis brother handed him the cable
gram aa to the result of the ease and on 
the hasty perusal of its contente, the 
anxiety end responsibility fled with the 
utmost haste. There baa been no-reports 
In the newspapers as to what Mr. Edwards 
did, but it le certain that If some people 
had got the same new» they would have 
embraced every second person they met 
Mr. Edwards shakes hands with hie friends 
here very heartily end receives the con
gratulations showered on him with becom
ing modesty.

"How did yon feel when you got the 
County's ankle enquiry?" was asked.

"Well." said Mr. Edwards, “I received 
the message at the office of my agents in 
London end I can toll yon that we ail felt 
Indignant that such a report should have 
been seat over sad published to needlessly 
sont» the people in thin county. I am told, 
too, that the report has been extensively 
circulated and commented on by news
paper,. If I had been ae-ae—well as 
ehealgaa the lawyers on the other aide I 
might have aahied that the erne weeprac-

and that Mr. R 8. Griffin be 1st Vloe-Preel- Just am our Trimmed Hate atCHILDREN'S MANTLES, Telephone com Good* delivered free.dent and Sheriff Hall Secretary-Treasurer. $1.60, and $2.00.On Wednesday Dr. G. Hodglne, A BOTS OVERCOATS,The report was after discussion WoollenDeputy Minister of Education, vtvtted the very
adopted. cheap. Clouds and Faeinatorawhich are lew enough to nit any pocketCollegiate Institute and addressed the The convention adjourned. very cheap and vary good. CHoveepoplin. He spoke In high terms of praise of $1.60 and Hoeery very low. Mantlesthe school Short addressee were also de-

The evening session of the Convention order goodUvered by Mr. D. W. Bumble, Mr. Jae. BÜUNBAM’8 BLOCK,was given up to asking and answering fft guaranteed.Stevenson and Mr. Jae. Stratton. FcrmuoaoDsm.
were put In on slips of paper, which Mr.
Peake disposed of very satisfactorily.The Calgary Tribune of November 89th 

saya:—"Aeeheme tor the construction ot a 
eoaet railway from Portland, Oregon, to 
Janoaa, Alaska, has been propounded in 
Ban Francisco, by Mr. Herbert J. Jones, the 
well known citizen of Peterborough, Ont. 
Mr. Jones gives it as hie opinion that there 
will be little dlfficuiy in raising the capital

Afterwards the Bev. LTovelL the Bev, A.

T. DOLAN & CO,Bell, and the Bev. J. Wllabn, gave abort
addressee. The Convention then adjourned
after the meeting had been closed in the
usual way. AUCTION SALE

Bur "Patent Nape Taned ” Book Gloves
torn Cum Every pair warranted.

FURNITUREA consignment of extra qualify English \6PaOIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE 
AÇ&Wd TO ALL PURCHASERS 
(JF'XMAS CARDS FOR THE NEXT 
TWtif (2) WEEKS. COME EARLY 
AND GET A GOOD CHOICE.

Tool Cast Steel Flats, Squares and Octs-Kidd's, and buy' »• good pair gone by steamer Bar melton. Gnomon Stit-ot boots or
dlliwtf E. J. TOKER,

ron Tuesday Mr. a D. Macdonald, the
Town Clerk and Treasurer, Issued his school room of St. Luke’s Church, Ash- 

burnhnm, on Tuesday evening. Thera was 
• good attendance. Supper wae served 
from 8 to 8 o’clock. The tables were neatly 
laid ont in the school room end infant class 
room, end were todemgj with an abundant 
supply of substantial edibles had various 
kinds of fancy cookery. While the supper 
was on social chatting was the rule, and a 
very pleasant couple of hours wae spent. 
After the " removal of the doth " Mr. H. T 
Strickland was called to the chair, holding 
In hta hand n good concert programme, end 
briefly introduced the musical Part of the 
entertainment. Mrs. Peak and Mise Me- 
Nab gave an admirable piano duet, which 
was well executed and received with ap
plause. Mrs. Bowman sang a vocal solo la 
her well known sweet voice. Inter In the 
evening she sang "Molly Bawn," and In 
response to an encore, «
Garden Gets." Prof. Jaqu 
ed patriotic song, "Bank 
being loudly encored gave 
Death." Misa Eva Ilvey sang a good aoto, 
“ Chiming Bella," and It planned the audi
ence so much that she wee urged to return, 
when she sang "The fridge." A piano solo 
by Miss Daisy Morgan was loudly applaud
ed. as was also a vocal solo by Mias Bevell 
Mies Delay Morgan sang " Norsk Darling" 
in good voies end with excellent expression. 
Mr. fra N. Brown read "Mrs. Smart 
Learning to Skate," en »mn»i»y »z.tae in 
Yankee dialect. This concluded en excel
lent programme, every number of which 
wae well received by the audience. A 
number of cakes were then disposed of, Mr.

TUESDAY, Dec. 13, 1887,
por particulars see large postera. dllt-lwU

Board of Education foe |7,887,Pabllo Schools
demand. He also issued bis cheque to the

Bohool Board tot 88.78# end of this year's
demand; to the Town Tract Commissioners

Town Debentures, and 84,9» Interest end

C. B. ROUTLEYDebentures. The

whole ISA000 spent this year the Town
Council controls the expenditure of only served, ne I felt positive, by remarks made 

by the oourt that we would wla. Mr. Blake 
was asked to diaeuea the question of the 
oertlSoato fully end Instead of doing so 
paeeed It over with a casual allusion. I 
did not do that, however."

Mr. Nd wards’ unremitting attention, and 
oareful study of the pointa of this —r.-T* 
hta clear presentation of It before the 
counsel, did n great deal toward procurlar 
the present favourable decision. Me says 
that after the aaeldaoue care given to it he 
dora not think then was one point the caw 
furnished to them which could be prbved 
that wae not proved.

The total amount the county would have 
been liable for had the oaae gone against 
them, li,ln round anmbetU.n7Aow.mede up 
of the principal PTAOoo, eeveateea years In
ternet at H*o e year, and 886,004 oosts.

Mr. Bickford will have to pay over to the 
county a considerable amount for oosts.

about $16,400. They cannot be blamed very

FAIR WEATHER & CO
Manufacturing Furriers

meek H the taxes are oecealonaUy high.

Wm. Johnston attracted considerable 
aotiee on Tuesday forenoon. He wae down 
on Water street, beyond Charlotte street 
He was drunk. But he wae In that peculiar! 
phase of Intoxication In which people 
imagine themselves to be insulted end he 
proceeded to vindicate himself. He peeled 
off coat and vfrt, and eut figures In the sir 
with his Bets. He talked so food that Act
ing Chief Idams heard him, and he was 
led over to the oeila. This morning be 
con id not give e good reason tor hie notion

Are showing à complete range of Gents’

FUR COATS, CIRES, GtUNTLETS and GLOVES.
Also a full assortment of Extra Fine COLLARS and CUFFS, in 
Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Special Fine Goods just 

-v • made up for the Holiday Trade in Ladies’

Collarettes, Boas, Caps, Capes & Gauntlets
N.B.—We handle none but the Finest Furs the world prod trees

snag a spirit-
File," and

JACKSON & Co
Orgie Builders, and Pianoforte 

Manufacturera.
Shop era Ware room». Kingdom1, old «and, 
«•rear eg Aylmer era Slmcue etraetr.

Ôj^A?8. ara PIANO-

He took the ten. He resided ten days wtth
the gaoler about three weeks ago for limi
er onoduet.

at Kidd's.
rXJRTka, tuned endPrices down so

low at Order, tor tuning min* may to I
postal card.the counter.Many of the of the Iron, will I0TE THE STUD,—COMER OF GEORGE MD SIICOE ST.Mr. K J. Toker, whoregret to leant B. B. Rogers conducting the sale. A silver Cognera from the beet factories la thetor the last fourteen years has been eon- world, pilliable, durable and

» at TnsimjLL’
perfect fittingbutter cooler and a set of dishes were atoo tn all ahneeted with this Journal, as editor end as disposed of, and the prize» were won by11 loo Minnies n»a wata«L if  n 

000 WANTED
By the Middle of January

Miss Minnie GraystoSk and Mrs. Hera
i Ha Knfinnnl âtiHinni KmnaiK4- 6- — —i___ __

proprietor, is about to leave Peterborough
the National Anthem brought to » doseto join the editorial staff of the Empire, the

This reminds US of a story of Counsellor 
McFarland, of New Jersey, in regard to aa

new paper the publication of which will be
eomntaoeed In Toronto this month. Mr.

opinion given by Judge Depew. TheBnanxx 4 Bant are railing the best 
Rochester lamp at *2.50. dm.

Taker's ability
Ivan to drink.Journalist will, no doubt, assist in bringing edition he one day 

Your honor, I wishpublic favor.
Tbs proprietors of the Empire have from will soon he here e£U| 

prepared to eunÿfjr tt 
One holiday geode at

It 4 Tierney are hear yon to-day.the Bald of Canadian journalism gathered a minute later be
strong staff ef writers, and. while Mr. Toker bavera Imi 

down, Mr. 1
“the ooer. — —___ ™
"Your honor, I have been a member ol 
New Jersey bar for thirty years, ai 
would like to know why I ora l make a 
the now." "Well It roe Insist on It,' 
piled the jodg.». " the eoert will Inform 
yon ere intoxicated. " Moyer land cram

To enable veto get this we will sell any of our goods now im stock at ACTUAL COB1 
PRICES. If universal advertising has not destroyed your beitet that a merchant earn, 
make an honest statement, believe this.

WUi you come ? Will you enquire prices ? Will you buy ?

motion to make... strong biu ei 
Will be missed from Peterborough In sod el,

Irai and society circles, his friends will
that hie servies# have been raeur- Tbere la but One efficient way

To pobitch WANTS" from day to day.ed tor the paper, which. It ta expected
And that 1» through the ReviiwJndeed,Win uphold Conservatives principles and JAMES ALEXANDERgood government in Canada
A prompt retarn md quick «ply.
That never falls to satisfy,OvxBco/ra that are Overcoats 1er Men ■w, saying: correct, tnaz m n 

est decision you have given in aand Boy», at And what Is more, tie well to «tote QBOBQ1 8TBMET PMT*BBOBdC<HL—dlSSSwft«tTmumra At very tor from largest rate. —Albany, N. Yn Argus.
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werking order.
Coort today before JodgeIs the Kichoqi

of R. H. McCreevy egeiortFeernier She
the Grown, arising out of en Intercolooiel
Railway ooetrect, wee postpoued to Jan. 11

The lighthouse el Cole’» Shoel shove Brock-
vine it to be repeiied. A host barber will be
bent st the pier protected by

Hoe. Ur. Harrison, Commissioner or ruoue
Works, sed Hon. A. A. C. Leriviore, Provin
cial Treasurer of Manitoba, arrived hereto-

plane, and for harbor

A. P. P0U8SRTTM, O. C , ». O. L.
COLICmMLSough.

Absolutely Pure, DABM8TER-AT-LAW, JL> preme Court, Convey Solicitor in the 8n-
Oonveyancer, Notary, Ac.never varlea corner of George and

kinds. «y MONEY
tn competition

iht alnmoflow test, short welgl a. X. BOQBB.
IB, NOTARY, Ae

rater etroet, Peterbor-
dS7-w7

HATTON A WOOD,

a. a. wood. ma. «. vr. earro»'

Accountant.

with A. P.Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.
Opposite the Poet ofllee.

C. B. and Land
Œbc 2>ailç IRcvlew

sraZ8SPM£TBU?g82WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7. IMF. Block Peterborough.

J. E^BELCHEB,
CIVIL KN<

REGARDING THE TOTHE R!
OFFICE ARE UNTRUE.RONTO rilVIL KN( 

V TOK FOI eoLici-
and Surveys of any

ride of Georg» :
Th» Vi

Medical.

MO a m., u m. to leo

®am

SiKdflii
......... **»i

Ml 11 brook and
IS 15pm

10 Mam

fainting,Palnno-Sulphur Soap.
I» Marvelouely, 

Efficient in clear- 
ing the Skin of Im
parl ties. and keep*

* "* - ! corolle as

v____ W. X OR! BN.

oppoeite Central Park.

Mil»PAP-
[OUSE

icDonnel ine.odïngSootb
Dour©,

Heo/w# agent
II Warn MRN»Fowler's

in»»la no Form of Eruptive Disease 1 
Renowned Soap has not proved

to 1# lydioe British Malle, per Cana 
dlan line, every Wedneedajiur Springs.to 140

to 1»
ütiittferd airtf Contracturéto 0 80working order. le value 

urifyins
linger in the matto 14»Court to-day before Judgela the Excheqi igaastas a Cleans inn and

arS54$Bof K. H. McGreevy against everywhereFeernier the 0» to 0» 4» amPotato*, new,Ae Grown, arising out of aa Intercolonial e m to o io wont be deceived.S « tn c «Badway contract, was postponed to Jen. 11 to 1» Box 382ESSBeThe lighthouse at Cole’s Shoal above Brock- to 0 40 Mo* STto 0»ville is to be repeiied. A boat barber will be B* to 040built at the piar protected by 0» to 0» torway, Denmark (al 
ida, Belgium. Italy,
SSSffiSBRShHoe. Ur. Harrison, Commissioner or ruons sasWorks, and Hon. A. A. C. Lariviere, Provin- Soutbdown wool. Wales,ciel Treasurer of Manitoba, arrived here to* OUUUIWWU ............„ •

Veal Calfskins, per lb..
r the regulatloaa Bank, between tDLILDKK AMD CONTRACTOR. Oontraets

! ota for eale. muet be goemdli miaul»
tree ta. houreSam. toMOp.m.,1

by thm qu*xor per

S9S®SB@Éit ton, per »

live weight'
nr, per» «den, Belt

And via United States:—Bermi•DÜILDER 
° given, i

AND CONTRACTOR.Chickens, per of St.given. All workDucks, per >mpletehr aetiaHactory 
Dublin Street, East oi Handler[%*h*rôilïpar A-Butter,freeh roll, p* A.. 

Batter, by the tub, per lbplow, and for harbor Seen» per
private eale per ». WX H. McBLWAIN.

perdos lCTO R. Ail work guaranteed to be For Alien, argentine vomenen 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Green!The beet of tow n references glv-Btrew, per lo 

Wood, hard, Ooto»to»t» Aato, Afrtea. ■to 4» en. Residence, George street, north.per load. to I» address. Box 32.Wood, soft, per load l* In
» «Whit, flab, per pound K BUTHKRrORD,

Trout, per pound AND CONTRACTOR.■DU1LDKR 
A3 furnish»laridnoufe,per pound. pore, Penang and Malacc. Laltors IS2Ü-V— oSsba a* A amt. Sraro 4furnished for all Large

thoroughly 
i hand. P.<

0 10 to tom 1# oenta049.--- - * — —*6, reeiaenoe,
lton's foundry. <Slmooe Id street, north of HantiHTb be «Mttnufd. ■alt Maokrvl,per dee. lain

Far Hieki «I HI Wasting Î 00 to 3barrel, new
!• tt I Australia, He“ÊTÏS&ïff>hitex, Is unequaled. MR. J. S. PARKER,The rapidity 0» to •»

to S 40It is very Oranges, per A
Grapes, Cham i 15 cents, paper, toents. H.O.to 118geetVe Bmnlalon tn one* 

Marasmus of longstanding.Improvement wde aanrkag.
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FOR

Christmas Cards
AND

HAS PRESENTS,
CALL AT

H. KARCH'S,

COUNTESS NABONA.

NO CHANGE AT PRESENT*

t Oreawa, Dee A—In coavewatioa Ve-day 
With reference to the revival of the rumors 
that Inspector Bweetmae vn likely lube 
transferred to Ottawa and etvetal changes be 
made in the staff of the Toronto poetel divis- 
ion, Pertmaster General McLelan tail there 
war no truth In the rumors, as there war no 
Intention ef making any chanm in the Tor 
onto office at present.

Three are an new derelopanentr today with 
reference to Han. Trank Smith t resignation. 
Theee was ae maetiag of Council and oonee- 
«easily the matter could not be formally 
dimmed An eveeiag paper shows lie w 
et infirmation by giving the mu 
ef several gentlemen from Montreal, 
Quebec aad 8k John, N.B., at likely to Bll 
Hen. Mr. 8mithh place. Aa Hon. Mr. Smith 
wee taken into the Cabinet specially ae the 
taps see étatisé el the Irish Catholics of On
tario, b is hard to rot hew a gentleman from 
8k John, N. B., or the Provient of Quebeo, 
•arid 'til his place." There is an imprmoo 
that in til. event of Mr. Smith insisting on 
the acceptance of his resignation, no eppo 
rneptwm al promt be mad# in hi. plica, but 

- that in the réorganisation of the CRMeek 
which moss take place when the Minister el 
Trade and Oommerer, Solicitor Ornerai and 
Comptroller of Custom, and Inland Revenue, 
provided for by the Legislature of last session, 
are made, the Irish CathoUcv will he girt 
repreeentatise. With reference to this l 
ganiaation, it does not look now aa if it would 
he made until after text torsion, and the prob
ability is that the Geverusoent will meet Par 
liament ae it it

Mr. OoUagwood Schreiber, Chief Engineer 
of Government Railways, reports traffic on the 
Inttreoloeiel ro steadily increasing. For the 
•sil fire month, of the promt year it ' 
much rrmrodt a similar period in 1 
Freights tn the United Sûtes end Canada are 
naaaually Uriah. Ocean freiehu via Halifax 
are at*va, while the importations of raw sugars 
from the West Indira are very heavy thir 
winter. The roow-sheda along the Hue are 
nearly aB completed and the manager 
hope that the ant serious obstructions will 
not have to he encountered during the pro 
winter * in the peek The fine In is mal

---------- Bï WILKIE COLLINS. _____

THS TBIRD PART.
"When the <-onversu«ou returned tn one 

time to the morn mrioenqneMtoe of the pro
pped meeting at Veoke difficult*. be»n to 
present themselves, censed, of courte, by in- 
vitationa for the autumn which many of the 
guests had already accepted. Only two 
members of Mrs Carbury's family were at 
liberty to heap the proposed appointment. On 
our ride we wire more at leisure to do an we 
pleased. Mr. Henry West wick decided to go 
to Venice hi advance of the re*, to teat the 
accommodation of the new hotel ‘ on the 
n,mt~g dey. Mrs. Norbury end Mr. France 
West wick volunteered to follow him; and 
after tome persuasion Lord and Lady Mont- 
harry consented to a Species of compromise. 
His lordship mold not conveniently span 
time enough "for the Journey to Venice, but 
he and Lady Montberry arranged to accom
pany Mrs. Norbury and Mr. Francis West- 
wick aa far on their way to Italy as P*h. 
Five daye since they took their departure to 
meet their traveling companions in London, 
leaving me here In charge of the throe deer 
children. They begged hard, of coone, to 
be taken with papa and mamma Bit it was 
thought better not to Interrupt the program 
of tboir education, and not to ezpeaa them— 
especially the two younger girlë—to the fa
tiguée ci traveling.

"I have had a charming letter from the 
bride this morning, dated Ologne. Yon 
cannot think how artlessly and prettily she 
amorti me of her happiness. Borne people,
■ they my In Ireland, am horn to good luck 
-and I think Arthur BarvUle I» one of them.

-When you neat write I hope to hear that 
yon are In better health and eplrlm, and that 
you continue to like your employment. Be
lieve me, sincerely your friend, A. L.”

Agnes had jest domd and directed her let
ter when the eldest of her three pnpils entered 
the room with the startling announcement 
that Lord Montberry’» traveling servant had 
arrived from Paris! Alarmed by the Idee 
that some misfortune bed happened, she ran 
out to meet the man In the halL Her face 
told him how seriously he had frightened 
bar, hsfore she could speak. “There’s 
wrong, mbs," be hastened 

my lady are enjoying 
Paria They only want yon and the young 
ladies to be with them.* Saying these omax- 
ing words, he handed to Agnm a letter from 
Lady Montberry.

Dearest AffikmP—abc reed—“I am so 
umed with me delightful change hi my 

Ufa—It is six yeera, remember, rince I last 
traveled on the continent—that I have ex
erted all my fmchmtions to persuade Lord 
Montberry to go on to Venice. And, what M 
more to the purpose, I have actually succeed
ed! He has just gone to hti room to write 

leceamry letter» of excuse In time for the 
mat to England May you have as good a 
msband, my dear, when your time comeel 
In the meanwhile, the one thing wanting now 
to make my happiness complete Is to have

jerry la just aa miserable without them as I 
am—though he doesn't confess It eo freely. 
Yon will have no difficulties to trouble you. 
Louie will deliver theee hurried Unes and will 
take cart of yon on the journey to Paria. 
Kim the children for me a thousand times— 
and never mind tbeir education for the prro- 

,1 Pack up instantly, my dear, and I will 
be fonder of you than ever. Your affection
ate friend, Amu Moimunmr."

Agnee folded up the tatter; end, fading the 
need of composing herself, took refuge for e 
" iw minutes in her own room.

Her first natural eeomtions of surprise and 
excitement at the proepect of going to Venice 
were succeeded by impreerion» of a lees agree
able kind. With the recovery of her cus
tomary composure came the unwelcome re
membrance of the parting words spoksa to 
her by Montberry’. sridow: "We shall meet 

in-bere In England, or there tn Venice, 
where my husband diet—and meat for the 
last time.”

It was an odd coincidence, to say the least 
of it, that the march of even la should be un
expectedly taking Agnes to Venice after 
theee word» had been spoken I Wro the wo
man of the mysterious warnings and the 
wild, black eyes still thousands of mitai away 
in America! Or eras the march of Events 
taking her unexpectedly, too, on the joebney 
to Venioel Agnes started out of her Aair, 

anted ef even Itaa momentary oonceeUon 
to superstition which was implied by the 

re presence of inch

CHINA HALL

ItaJffefi tonal.

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PHCTC.)

,____—______________ _ NOTARY, Ae.
lomroinumdyw^r.^gmm^.x,

Begs to announce to the people of the Midland District that the Magnitude of its Stock for the com
ing Holiday Season, towers above all former efforts aa Mount Washington towers above the New 
England and almost every article incur mammouth assortment is suitable for a ’Xmas présent. 

Tons of Silverware (quadruple plate ) at prices that defy competition.
dHIM DINNER, BREAKFAST, TEA AND CHAMBER SETS, UNIQUE DESIGNS IN FANCY] 

CHINA SALAD SETS, DESSERT SETS, NUT AND RAISIN DISHES, CANDLE 
STICKS, GIFT CUPS, ETC.

No better assortment in above goods can be found in Canada than China Hall offers. In Silveiwar
we lead the van, our staple Unes comprise: ,

Cake Baskets, Crust Stands, Card Receivers, Butter Coolers, Water Pitchers, Silver I 
Tea Sets, Tray», Salvers, Knives, Forks and Spoons, all of the best quality. In Fancy j 
Silverware, we again head the procession, Sugar and Cream, Sets, Breakfast Cruets, 
Toilet Bottles, Card Cases, Salt Cellars, Ruby and Crystal. Desert Knives and Porks, I 
Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Pish Eaters, Slices and Carving sets. Berry, Tea and | 

Coffee Spoons, magnificent épargnés and Fruit Dishes and Napkin Rings
in endless variety.

KALL 4k HAYES.
I DARMarKBS. SOLICITORS AMD MOTAR I EES PUBLIC, Hunter etfeet, Peterborough, 
j next English church. Money To Loan at low- 
I eat rate* of ln»féinp

; H. D. HALL. LOUIS MU MATES.

JOHN BURNHAM
iARBISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
typLiriciTOR IN chahcrbt; OON- 
;YANGER, Ac—Office:—Next to tie Poet 
lee, entrance of Qeor«e street. d*w

W. H. MDORZ,
1AKR18TER, Solicitor in the Supreme

------- Office Corner of George and
eta, over McClelland’! Jewellery 

dlUwtt
■-----—--------- ----------------------—

day. They decline to maka any statomaal aa 
to the object of their virik 

Mr. J. a Wilson, M.P. Mr Aryentenil, has 
bean f urniahed with the plans for the construc
tion of the proponed new railway to Ottawa, 
via 8k Kustaebe, Sk Andrew, and Carilloe. 
Mr. Wilson haiamngid 1er an interview with 
Mr. Weinrighk Assistant Manager of My 
Grand Trunk, today, and will urge on him 
the» the company should g» on with the eon- 
I* util i ■ <d the new line

Works Department hss let the 
the new postr 

Wilson of
works at CoUmgwood to 

D. Siloox ef Brighten.
. sex. Davis of Montreal, who holds a patent 
ItreiaSsntr safety eimliaaos. had an inter
view with the Minister of Railways, with 
view ef having it iatreduoed on Government 
ieilm*t ‘ .

A nun, her of Ottawa capitalist» have ovgan- 
fiffideemapeay and purchased a tract of *0 
asses of land at what ia known as Lemar Been, 
about thirteen miha from this city on the 
Montreal-rued, for the purpose of boriig- for 
eatoral gse, which is believed to mist there in 
large quintities Machinery wifi be imp 
at oero and a trial well sunk, and il g 
struck, as is confidently expected, pip* wtil at 
an* he laid to the eity, and Ottawa roe; 
acme a second Pittsburg or Bessemer. There 
ta an unlimited supply of iron ore in the 
Gatineau district, aad if cheap fuel or

Jrki will be

A. V. R. TOUMO, a Aw
In fancy glass-ware, we also show a large Holiday assortment—comprising Bohemian, American <* <»« *•*«<*> v chartered 4»

and English Cut, in Fruit Sets, Cheese Dishes, Water Sets, Bread Plates, Pitchers, etc., Cut Glass 1 s prepared u> »#t »» a editor, Trustee of 
-Th - thi I Decanters Tumblers, Port, Sherry and Champagne Glasses, fine as the finest and cheap as the'*I-‘“”l"BtleyM'lo40eMr*IAe”,ulU,“’ 

"tatoT* -MyiSd ! cheapest. All suitable for Xmas Gifts. In Cutlery we carry a full and superior line, Desser , Tea 
ng themselves at | ftnd Ç^ner Knives, game and ordinary Carvers, Bread Knives, Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, etc.

Last but not least we would call attention to our Lamp Goods in every variety from a small 
bedroom lamp to the finest Chandeliers. Hall, Library, Parlor and Bracket Lamps, all of which we 
import and sell at prices which strike terror to the hearts of other dealers.

A city assortment at town prices. Come direct for ’Xmas presents to China Hall and Silver 
Bazaar Peterborough. Speeial rates to parties buying large presentations gifts.

McFARLANE WILSON,
I Direct Importer, - - - ... George Street.

A GOOD MANY FACTS
That People Ought to Know.

For the entire community we are prepared. For the man of\ 
means and the man 0/ no definite income.

We’ve an abundant stock. We are selling off precisely the kind 
0/ goods we have been selling all along. It is the nick of time far 
you ijf you want bargains in Groceries. Everything must be sold 
previous to moving back to our oten premises on Simcoe Street. 
Will you bwy ?, large Reductions.

D*. HAL-LTDAT,

I OTOto^^^Lr^SRa
O. OOLLIM8, X. D..O. M.s 

Vf EMBER of the College of Phyticsas and

Horn George Street. All calls night or dp - promptly attended to. dlllwtMy

FRKD. H. BRJUfNAM , M.D..O.M.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

! such queedbiu as them in
it mind.
She rang the bell end root for ber tittle pu

pils, and announced their approaching de
parture to *1» hoosahoH. The noisy delight 
of the children, the inspiriting effort of peck 
tngup in a harry, routed nil her energies 
She dismissed ber own absurd misgivings 
from consideration, with the contempt that 
they deserved. She worked aa only women 
can work when their heerts are In what they 
da The travelers reached Dublin that day, 
in time for the boat to England. Two daye 
later they were with Lord and Lady Mont
berry at Paris ________

THE FOURTH PART.
CHAPTER XVL

It was only the 30th of September when ’ 
Agneeand the children reached Paris Mrs. 
Norbury and her brother Francis had then 
already started on their j-amiey to Italy—at 
least three weeks before the date at which 
the new hotel waa to open for the reception 
of travelers.

The person answerable for this prematnrt 
departure was Frsaris Wret wick.

Like his younger brother Henry, hi bed 
Increased hie pecuniary resources by his own 
toteepftro and Ingenuity ; with thin differ
ence, that hie epecnletione were connected 
with the arte He had made money in the 

" first Instance by a weekly newspaper, and be 
had then Invested his profile In • London 
theater. This latter enterprise, admirably 
conducted, had been rewarded by the public 
with steady and liberal encouragement 
Pondering over n new form of theatrical at
traction for the coming winter aeaaoo, Fraude 
had determined to revive the languid public 
taste tor the “ballet" by means of an enter
tainment of his own invention, combining 
dramatic interest vrith dancing. He was 
now, accordingly, In tearch of the best 
dancer (pc roc road of the indispensable per
çons] attractions) who waa to he found In the 
theaters of the continent Hearing from his 
foreign correspondents of two women who 
had made eucceetfnl flrat appearances, one at 
Milan and one at Florence, he had arranged 
to visit those dtiee, and to judge of tbs mérita 
of the dancers for himself before he joined 
the bride and bridegroom. Hie widowed 
rietcr, having friend» at Florence whom she 
waa anxious to roe, readily accompanied him. 
The Montberry» remained at Parle until it 
waa time to prenant themselves at the family 
meeting in Venloa Henry found them still 
In the French capital, where he arrived from 
Lee** on hi» w«y to the opening of Itaa new

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager Metropolitan Grocery. Now on Water Street.

::: IS STS
Araaeta Wheat...................y- •««»•«

FLOU» AMD MHAlm
Flour, P—at Pro**», prowl. C 00 to» 50
Flour, bakers per owt.;.............. 1 * lo 2 80

OOAME OR AIM.
Bvtoj, per buhel..................... •«

By».....................Mo*®*»***
I Oat chop, per ewt.......................
ffbtortWg. “ .......................
FtoUerd»^- ......................

» 0 78 
to S» 

. - » •* 0 60 U> 0 66

WOOL AM» MI»»».
..................... 0» to OH.. eg » ex■ Is:!

glSae^per.£ «2

Sheep aklae............»............... SB to W
USAT. JPOULTBT AMD DAIM PBODUC*.

8® » 6 0B 
o$ to UU8
*8 to sai
4 W to 4 W 
004 to 004 
OOB to 0 10 
e® to S 60 
• w le 7. o« to •«
tn te
l| S 85
j8 toiiS

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough

GLOVES AMOCCASIMS

Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
Han opened e shop hi Bunfbrd’s Hew Block 
oppoeite the Market, where he wtil menu 
facture all Made of Gloene aad Mltta in the

Special attention given to the tnanufac- 
ture ef Plain and Fancy Hoocaalna.

JAMES McCOMB.
Iydl2tlwi7

___ S. O. STABLER,
flONTRACTOR AND BUILDER gatleaatoa 
u given. Houroe and lota tor eale on easy 

A large stock ef bulldem’ materiels 
kept oa hand. lydiue

J. J. HARTLEY

6r> for Pitcher’s CagtorM j ot^kîShî?bkhufrttoRK1'| Cry for Pitcher’s.Cutorâ.

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medallet and Honor Gradnete of 

Toronto aohooo’ of DentAstry Nitrous 
Oxld» — Anibw uneethell* ua*l tor thej*li 

le* extreeUon ofteeth. OX* over Chit 
Hull, *rner of Geer*» snd Slmeoe Etreets

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR All l 

given. Add)

If»1
lisp»

12 W»m
uflif
l ®p»

lima tee
Gllraou SSS

WM. FITZGERALD.
UN TRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 1

» Dubti»lydlOB
______*le. L__
Bddrewa, Box 671.

iflutiitai.
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ÊRASTÜS’ GREAT SCHEME.

WHY THE STATEN ISLAND 8CHEMEER 
| FAVORS COMMERCIAL UNION.

•Tkt Fisheries dots-W—HOroro», Dee. T.

eerly oloaiog
has yes been hinted it

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
gets there.

axistiag difficulties is likely to be reached. II
hhe pi—ipntoatisrira of the respective Oov

it it probable

before thin String hop—
SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict hs gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

... , ' continent are to be found at

entertained that e section d the Be-
publicans will support the ratification of any

the hands el «belt will greatly
core ini—notre who bate evidently be— of the
opinion that the Senate would reject any pro
posal lew than

A prominent topee of conversation to-day is

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDEef the plea* prospecte of the Anglo- Amer*
iy and Steamship Comp—y. This

l—®l expenditure in fitting the port of SSSSKBS
The old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities

III J1 ■ _ > i s __■  e.. A y_ _____'«I. ■ sA J      .n  * fill __________________A «ATT A It's STA TTfb i »r»k XT TV rTAVEIOfln to his racket. Everything" must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONES1 
Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they ares

92.00 Jackets, for.. ............................   .91.00
6.00 Mantles, for................................   3.05
l.SO Comforters, for...... ................................ 75
l.OOWoolCarpets, for.......................  75
50 Black Cashmeres, for.......................... 20

3.00 Muffs, for.......................................................... 1.05
llen’i Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents —eh

el the United Slot— and U—ids. In

the — operation at serious lines ot railway
the Manitoba boundary to Slat— Island FI—nele cheap.

Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap.
Hoi—ry eh—p.
Wool end'Yerne, cheep, 
Blankets, eh—p.
Ch—p Horse Blankets.

ta New York Harbor, which they propose to

laid, the Staten Island Transfer Railway, the

the Chicego, Kane— City and

—able Oanarll—e to understand why the

GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.SHEPPARD’S|o enable the new

Dublin, Dec. 7.-The jury baa brought in
cl OT—rv.verdict of acquittal Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead,charged with complicity in

the murder d Constable Whalshan at Liedoco-

-Tbe libel suit of Mr.Demin, Dec. 7.
Joyce egsinst hie former employer, the
quie of Clsnricerde, for 060,000 damages hie
molted in a verdict for the plaintiff, who way
awarded 91300.

NORTH DUMKKB.
Oorreepond—Mo/ the Heviae. R. F. MORROW MONEY TO LEND !tanomra-Wer—w lamakingtome 

Improvements In way of buildings, Ac. 
Oar Prosbytnrlnn friends have built s very 
nleemno—. It le splendidly situated, hav- 
iag a tile above the principal part of the 
Tillage, antiquité a country view stretching 
ont nerth-w—L It Is sow occupied by the 
Bar. Mr. Hyde and his bride. Then there 
Is another new brick residence just north
west of the man— who— occupants are 
generally sway, at le—t the blinds are

The Gazette ot Tuesday, referring to the 
stock of the Montreal cattle market, this 
week, says It hie fairly settee, and a good 
business was done, fcut a weaker feeling 
prevailed owing to th- larger receipts, and

VA lOrUDHI BUNN VI DO
Oxide and other anesthetics

In exlatanoeT TTffi—«U 
G re—y food, tough to 

cookery, mental worry, 
1er habita, and many q 
ought not to be, have n 
people a nation of dyap« 

Bui Green'8 August 1 
wonderful work in refer 
MB* ud waUng the A 
healthy that they can ec

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

a good de-boentalr, for whleh there wee 
mend for this season of they— 
of a few weight. The ehipmei 
from here since the oio— of 
have been fair. The steamship 
Boston. took 100 head of Mon 
end 80 sheep. The eteamahli 
from Boston took U» head of —

food, bad DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

nttoattnlhdown. This building la very aim and 
should be enticing. Mr. Watte baa also put 
up a pretty Utile brick cottage, two stories. 
In the vicinity ot the former two, which 
adds mueh to the appearance of the south
west of Warsaw. Vf
there era—am oil 
dene— owned by

In butchers'—ttle and
iLtid w— good,but A. P. POUSSETTE«SîftSS&T

to oome hi until Christmas time.
Solicitor, Water- Street.SUMMER

EXCURSION RATES
*0

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

In ao per lb. Use welg!

not much changed, and —I— were 
freely at *><&/* per lb. Uve weight 
demand for Uve hogs was alow aad - 
were steady at ffiie per ih.

Advertise In the Review.

Painting.1888.

What a Time Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.People formerly Lad, trying to swallow 

the old-fashioned piÙ with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter- 
ness; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pilla, that have been well called “ med
icated sugar-plums”—the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
eaya: “ Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get

The Montreal Gazette's English cables ofoorreepon- 
any other Monday, quote a decline of half a cent ini pleasure with man,-------

offering to Mr, and Mrs. Jae. 
congratulations and pleasure 
reoent heir. Please accept as

Sbnsb.—YoÛr North Dummer

young readers by Its carefully selected variety
of themes and their well-considered treatment 
It eon tains the beet aerial and abort stories, 
valuable arUelee oa scientific subjects aad 
travel, historical and biographical sketches, 
papers on athletic sports and games, stirring 
poems, ete- contributed by the brlghest and 

st famous writers. Its Illustrations are 
numerous and excellent Occasional Supple, 
ments of especial Interest to Parents and 
Teachers will be a feature of the forthcoming 
volume, which will comprise fifty-three week
ly numbers. Every line In the paper is sub
jected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny in 
order that nothing harmful may enter Its

Oànadlans. 
reland and SunUufdoafiPtthough the supplice 

continent have been 11 
• steady demand at

and BedNaùoaaj, M 
kets (Dr theoorr—pondent may a— If Prof, bawyer Tickets for

sale acould give him a eonree In common sense
__a. a -    m e foe informel i.n anal 9 ha market w— steady.

he te very eager for information and the at lOjrjcx, good to

THOMAS MMZIEË -------- .' —Prof, la exceedingly eager to teach, there to —edlum at 9.ehofoe at Mo, 
Inferior and h 
money. The 
light, with the

Builtrrrti anircontrartimland hope the
ive the effect S£S»,t.<UreeP AGENT O. T. B-, «SORGBhave on your Observer

are all very common. ANDREW DOUQ LAB.
evidently, an—kthe —nee of —neltrrene— North-of which—from th

G plneed on the ——--------------
is learned from English papers on the 
authority of.Mr. TTJohne, who handled 
nome 180 head reeeatlr la Glasgow, Mat he 
personally superintended the slaughtering Sf throe bulloSa. the Uve weight of whteh 
had previously be—eeoerlalned.aod found 
that the dressed —roe— equalled to per 
oenL of the live weighL The oolor of the 
m—t was somewhat high, butotberwi— It 
wan exceptionally tender Mdp—e—d»e 
fin—t flavor. As Dr. Mel—bran, the 
chief Inspector of Canadian .took, pate It: 
The tanche steer Is tod — good natural 
food, and la In the own air from birth, 
hence, being better bred and better fed.the 
natural r—alt to he stakes better beef. 
With regard to their alleged wild—.the 
doctor deolar— that they are — e—Uy 
handled — any other cattle If they are 
managed by tho— who know their bual-

iUILDIR AND CONTRACTOR.and that la extremely uncommon.-

TEASSOUTH MONAGHAN
Cbmapowdswcs of Us Review.

Hnoanaisr-On Wedd—day of Last week 
Mien R & Trueeott and Mr. Walter Plume, 
were united holy wedlock by the Bey. Mr. 
Oreetrix. The ceremony took place at the 
r—Idenoe of the bride's father, on Lot 8. In 
the Std Ooo—ton. In the presence of 
n goodly number of friends at about « p. m. 
after which they partook of a sumptuous 
sapper. At about 3 a. m. the party broke up, 
after a pending a most i pleasant evening. 
The bride and bride groom went to their 
new home on Ooa. 1, where they Intend to 
remain till summer, when a trip to the 
Thousand Islands or Blue Lake la anticipat
ed.

Lnxuil.-Bailieboro h— a Literary 
Society, alerted I—t winter. Lest week the 
Benefori boys launched out In the —me 
Une of b usine— with the subject, - Married 
and Single Life.” Not being present I oeu- 
not give any account of the proceedings, 
but 1 hear they got on wonderfully well, 
—peclally the * Village Blacksmith. ' Last 
night the boys around Oentreritle met at 
the Council Chamber to try and organize a 
Literary Society. There were about four- 
two pre—ot, but as some of the principal 
on—were unable to attend, the meeting

*!•»*• M—k of bmid.S’lSSZ■Ao epitome of everything e in Juvenile 11 MMmlSSera^mSertSS
... •; lyfiiflfiIf you want

BSESSSb
TERMS: Postage Prepaid, 82 00 Per Year.

’ Foi. IX. S«g<*s No. ember 1, 1887.try us for it WE fHMltlta
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILD** totettiwiSxjr^-'

We deal exclusively 
in TEAS and 

COFFEES.
Money Order or Drofl, to avoidGENERAL.

Professor Bell is devoting all of bin spare 
time to p-rfocting a machine for talking to 
deaf mutes.

Headache. BlUiouaneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at on— by Dr. 
(Jareon'a Stomach Bitter*. Try 1L Sam- 
pi—free.

The Vol— prop— this Prohlbltlonltlck- 
et for 1888:—For President, Clinton B/I'lek, 
of New Jersey: for Vlce-Pr—ldent, Sam 
Small, of Georgia.

Right now la the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Low no time In get
ting n Bottle of Dr. Oarson'a Stomach 
Bitten. It will do you good. Hold by al

Ayer’s Pills Newspaper i 
leitt without -a®Prapatvd by Dr. I. C. Ayw A Co.. Low.ll, llm
Add— HARTER A BROTHERS, NewYor

You have a 
wide range of 

choice and 
get a good article.

WX. H. McBLWAI*.ACCOUNT BOOKS. pONTRAOTOR. V first class TbttL fiuarontmd toPIANOS AND ORGANS VgANUTACTURED 
M Sklllrul Workme of the B—t Material hi

of any make at
WH0LB8ALH PRICES.

From now until January at, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMKMTS,
of all klnda at anrprtalngly lew flgurea. 1 bo, 
for cash and will cot fl nom every sale. Pron

wan postponed till neat Tuesday. i BUTOXJUTOBD,
"DU1LDKB■t> furnish©-

COFFEES.It is wise In n-wvMfl egsinst emergencies 
which are Ua... .v e. ..<■> In e—ry tomlly. In 
Hidden attacha of cold, croup, asthma, etc. 

bottle oi Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will prove 
e, i ailing remedy. ■______

druggists. 800.
Quite a feat was performed by an EngUah 

•team tug recently. It towed the broken 
down steamer W—tphidla from the Grand 
Canary Islands to Hamburg, a distance of 
eighteen hundred mil—. In eleven days.

Dont nee any more nauseous purgstlves 
such — Pills,Salts,Ac., when you—n get 'n 
Dr. Oarson’a Stomach Bitters, e medl-.u- 
thet mov— the Bowsto gently, cleansing all 
Impurtti— from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure end oooL Sold by all Drng-

I, win be given a* Ike house ffltriitai,CHEAP GROCERIESpotent musician.

There Is bet one efficient way Renting or Bxchang- MR. J. a. PARKER.To publish " WANTS" from day to day, and Organe for old
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan T— forAnd that Is through the Bnvtswjndeed, AMtBtSF

U Paul t Oh,ones a apeclalty.
That node for every want and ne— 4 lbs. Gunpowder T— forINSPECTION INVITED.A prompt return a— quick reply, 4 lb*. Young Hyson T—for

iver falls to satisfy, lbs. Raw Sugar
a: f. hoover.And what le more, tie well to state 12 It*. Granulated Sugar

J. W. CROSBY,At vary far Oow largest rate.
Dffi BELLECHEM8 lbe. FreehlCurranta;

B SHANNON,'•.Q*otw* Street, Peter- 
e Floral Drug store.

RESIDENCE,upon it la very wonderful. IAN be ftmad Day Night at hi
rfoi* standing.
it was marked ES CttMMUIIIOilCry for Pitcher’s Csstoria. mss# Children Cry for Pitcher’, Csstoria. I ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWfork. Fat opin'
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NORWOODnmm*i eviEue. jrokiirb. is.

LAMPS! new "Kaeired Edge"
OumpmApee ef ». Renew,all the go, Theyoen be-had ee (hncf* «* laet-.oe brain fever, Jnssts, beloved wife ofAoqp>yirr.-Qulte a gloomat the Review i Johnstone, CB.,

THE MAYORALTYHALL House next Thursday People deL Breaking the news to his daughter,

I
who Is attending tue high school here, wasAndrew Stutt died at Us,

LIBRARY, street, tiHUÿ alter 
lewasMyeefbofng FOR 1888,TABLE and merriment. Beetdreseats early. Tt<the greater part of his Ule here He was a 1> years.

Oonwan. Mmrnm-A meeting of the 
village council was held In the town hall on 
the evening ot the «tit lest. For shoot the

Plea of Hall at Hartley'sgood elUaen and was well thought ot. The TO the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough:

Urmnar At the request of » large

BED ROOM funeral will take plaee on Saturday after-

-tT-Hill-r OHBAP Ion there was a 
rs being present 

A number of smaU accounts were ordered 
tobepetd. Mr. Ulnsker got permission to 
address the council on behalf of the A.O.U- 
W, He exolslned that the order rented the 
basement of the town hall two years ago at 

Inst year they paid the rent 
have It thrown off this year on 

le unsuitable condition of the 
louacUlor Baddon was opposed 
off the rent and thought If the 

.....................the build-

third time since their
But “ Patent Napa Taoed ” Buck Ulovee "A* Home" to he

number of ratepayers, who have promisedgiven by Mrs. this even! ag hi theremOLASE. Every pair warranted. Sue their support. I am before you no aSee our window for your choice 
at 25 cents each. Good burner, 
good chimney, all complete, 15 

inches high

AT MASON'S. 
CHEAP! CHEAP!

Methodist St. Ashburn-
candldate for the Mayoralty for 1888. Iham, ai 8 time promised.
aak you to give me your support, therefor,The annual meeting of the Woman's 

Foreign Mlationnry Society. St PauFs 
Auxiliary, will be held on Friday next the 
9th of December, la the lecture room ef St 
Paul's Church, at three o'clock. Mrs. Rh- 
Ewen. ot Lake Held, will address the meet- 
U* and all ladles Interested In mission 
work are cordially Invited.

Latast American styles In Tlee at
CfcAEK'a. ' . . _dlS2

----------
tght before Judge 
lee on Wednesday

________ „ Ha was committed
ter trial on Nov. tttb by JanMS Oct borne. 
J. P.. o* LakeQeld, the ehnrge being that be 
had set Ore to a barn In Douro belonging to

on the following platform
Battery

Malt Coyne, who hae been here 110 per
but askedpast few days to get recruits Mr A M vxicipxl Pnooi

Battery, succeeded In engegfng six
U length of public service la deserving ofThe». Crown, g Ttghe, Jat. Tqbou, Albert

recognition I may modestly cleliorder had not found anotherMercier, Va. Backus, and J. Strain.
During the eighteen

twenty years which I have net at
against him and the order In question In eounell board I have endeavored to faith-—The corridor In the Court House In front 

ot the ogees of the Chanty Judge end 
County Attorney, Is being ornamented by a

—A meeting of tiie chairmen and mem- 
benf of the Y.M.C. A. opmmitteee will be held 
at the rooms this evening. Reports Will be

lyem Ht out. folly advance the best Interests of the town.
I have spared neither time nor work toand aoeep!

understood he will run 
application from J. B. 
council to take Into 
exemption of the poet ol
explaining that It was----------
—trt of revision. After some

consistently carryout my pledgee to myaupJohn Colline was
Pearce asking theWeller at the Court porters and have worked to the beet of my 

ability lor the general good. If I havo erred 
I have done so unknowingly.

I offer myself aa-rn partloular-tue work
ingman’s candidate. I hope to receive the 
solid workingmen's support. X consider I 
mm fairly entitled to It. 1 am a working

™ court of revision. After some dlacueelon. 
read and s paper oh personal Bible study fn which Coun. Baddon took the ground ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.THE LEISURE HOUR >Uoo the buildingthat to claim .thediscussed.

Mr. Ni obeli and rented by
finally carriedMetre. Several tons 

ntlty of straw ware bur
factories in I 

I perfect fitti exempt and the collector get rebate 1er the 
same. A petition wee presented by Mr.ffoMMttyiSUNDAY IT HOME 

CHATTERBOX.
man myself and If etectod-wlil endeavourtime. Thee, asking the council to nes* the 

with chairs and have It katiu- 
ie petition contained In art Si

Henderson THEto repay the eonfldenee by advancing theirItftd. Mr.vtet and;
WMMffT
outlon and Mr. John O'Meara for the

Interests in every honest Way.
mateay that Intskiug the field I am 

not actuated by any feeling «rivalry 
with the present occupant of the Mayor's 
chair, hut I feel that with the many demands 
on hia time and services that the position 
le not sought for. Should 1 prove correct 
In my inference, you cannot fairly overlook 
the claim that yearn of service has <>n your 
consideration.

I recognise thoroughly what the neoesal- 
tie* ot the town demaad. Thorough eoono- 
my in aU departments of municipal ex
penditure muet be the rule. A liberal 
policy to encourage the growth and estab
lishment of new and existing industries. 
In thle regard I am opposed to any money

Judgment
Victoria eounl

of the HOUSE
lowever better eonndla pre

OUR DARUNGS
county of Vletoriaijadge Bobertsoh decid
ing la favor of Victoria. Up till 1879 the 
the county of Peterborough were willing to 
pay their share In keeping up the bridge 
In question. At that date the County of 
Victoria made an .application for a large 
and valuable slfep'ef territory oe the Vie.

Chairman of the Provincial Executive of «ver for further

BoardHealththe Ooonty Convention here, spenwednea- 
day In looking after the Interests of the 
Canadian Chautauqua, of which be IsSAUSHDBY BROS. A by-law

w»ii
No. % Towe 

offlwr; No. £manager. HW <*!»<« oftbecx
establishment ef a summer 
strictly moral «Ad religious ti 
this purpose Mad has bee granted. .-^onsideraWe Reparation

NOTICE of revenue, asbuilt hi the devoted to Improvement! 
PffSa?in a Oowr-We

&mirÿ iSlSmlb^Ww

no tie* In local 
*x«y Revisw, < bonus being granted, but In favoi ofwithin VIctoals. This being

ecaption from taxes and possibly ties sitesthe tease the county of Peterboroughwhere eduoatloaal daeeee 1 shall—iffeel that they oeuld he justly called
eleeted—give particular attention to mat'maintenance of 

the boundary of jaw
contribute to, theFirst Insertion per Uses ! by Mr. J. L. Heghee^of ten as outlined above.bridges altogether without the

treatment of Dr Possibly one of the most prominentthe county. The ooonty still hold this viewfor parks, drives and wide streets, questions that will come before the rate-has been built and a wharf oon- peyera next year will be in oonnectioo with
of the Scott Ant. I will

Gbt Battt -jltortew become apopolnr reaort. * Baa are selling the beet Htefe tain 1» this regard the nnsll Ian relative
Boeheater lamp at $188.

WhmJshy wmMch. wcgsmbmOl ilnUn ;Thi loveliest felt slippers that you ever
saw,at Kidd's,the booter, ___ _

—_ ***---------- I The residence of Mr. Oeo. Bubldge was

THE CITY AND SUBURBS I ti» ir^^EZZTÏÏLtiti,» have
---------- ---------------- I issued a circular to all those Interested In 1 md of th

g-- -1 mi I the eonetruetlon of the oanal. pointing ont I 8t- j0tu,
Aesae akatsa In aU aises an being sold at I that the eommlealooers recently appointed «njoyed 

low prices, at flreese A Bain's. dial I by the Dominion Government would pro-1 ln- la ,
----------»---------- I coed. In all Ukeihood, at an early (feta to >ratlfyli

Mew Tsar's Calling deeds. I the Invsattgatioe of the matters referred 1 u,e „
Handsome style» of New Tear tolling I to them. It was necessary for all those In-1 nrograu

Cards Jnet received at the Bevtew Station-1 (created In the project to at one# take Steps I oommen ___ __________ ____________
' " leadaotexeeaa/ve. I torthesubmtidoe of evidenceto «apport I tra. Apianoforteduet by Misa Beck and

---------  ■ I oftoc construction pfcfhe oaptoqU toc Mise StnMH" — dm vary acosptahly.
■new. purpose of obtaining oonoerted notion the I a reading by Mr. Vf. D. Parker was well s»-
the rich, the poor, I President, Mr. James Stevenson. M.P, calls oslved. A quartette by Messrs. A. Hllott.

md lean, men and 1 a meeting ol the members of Association. I A. V. a. You* Mias KrreU and Mrs. H. C-
jfrof- Johnston the | repreeeatatives of municipalities lmtorset-1 Stapleton was rendered ln snqh a happy

on ln the programme

laet M years. Bo longea the Seott ActTHURSDAY, DRCEMBBB 8. 1887. uf ;urw fruit* have arrived dad are veryWhse todmb aChfld, ah»:3» In feme I will to the extent of my
ahlUty and office, see that the law Is strlct- xrw rdt-e-vc/A rais/ws.

LAYER YALE.YC/AS,
LOKDOX LAYERS.* BLACK BASKET

CROWK IMPERIAL.

'forced, and that too through the
yfflrvkrn nf thrt fnwnper offloersof the town.

your support. I may not havethroughout the even-
which most have been

your flavor, but to hope that the
statement of my views will meet your

though.
in- proval.presented.

Trusting that I may have your heartytake It out andtell yon; Telephone Goods delivered Dree.connection.
Lowest

will hurt Elliotts Tierney.
DTTOWDahrii MAfflr nnrmnn aas “

Tee young.
short and

Tools faithfully, ^ ,
A. RUTHBRFOBD,

Notwithstanding all theStaple too was

FAKES AHfi FAKERSOavanagh'sarrival
ough.no Thursday, the 18th of December I Thegi of hiaoh, alter which.

the orchestra opened the second part of the C. B. ROUTLEYSncnta pin here! Call la and la esnnequea with the UrrOeoftaltrade bothMr. Ohas. Shaw sang Inand Mr. Templeton, of the the bo<4
were In town to-day on bull the lowept prince.

T. DOLAN & Go’s Wants you to Bead.a vocal eolo " The Sailor's Heart ti True.'
Mr. A. BUIott WaterUltaa " andJudge Tourgee A meeting of the Oonrt of Bevtiion was Mr. Owe- Shaw Contributed another song, Trade still prospers.

We ere now ehowiog a splendid line of :

CHILDREN'S MANTLES, 
A BOYS OVERCOÀm

hold-'on Wednesday evening. Councillor The Pedlar." The evening's Plush Scent Coses and Companions, Dressing 
Cases, Shavtng Cases, Jewel Cases, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Work Boxes, Portfolios.

Tfco above lines own be had AS low na Mo., or ne high as ffl&BO. 
Sunday Schools and eohool children wUl be allowed a discount

Moore lathe chain The petition of Mrs. hp theMessrs. W. B. Boxburgh, the Bev. Mr. Sheehy, asking a reduction of 1408 In her Ood Save the Queen.'Bowel, Mr. J. Findlay, Mr, assessment was considered and It
J. Davidson, Mr. Waters, Dr. Pettigrew,

IiATisi styles; InMr. 1rs Camming» end Mr. K. J. Stewart, Angetiy applied for rumtisloo of taxes but Otxax’s.all of Net wood, visited Otonabee Lodge N. Its way dear to SI .50comply with her wishes as she owned e PROHIBITION
rolled as the

oxixH. xxiv., v.n.Lodge of Oddfellow» organised In Norwood. agreed to remit the taxes iff Susan Walsh,
The lodge sferts with every proa peel of leas the school tax, and a similar petition on nilto have taken a longfrom Agniee Plunkett was treated likewise.

prohibition, and hit Ms mark 
lone accuracy, when he wrote "1

stmt atMelissa Thornton and Mrs. Ji early and avoid the ragh that takes place every year atmarvellous accuracy, when he "Thereapplied for remission of taxes but the court

T. DOLAN & GO,of the Is a crying for wine In the street: all joy Ismonthly C. B. ROUTLEY’S
’Xmas Cards in Great Variety, Cheap.

found that both were owners of property
Imperial darkened, the mirth of th* land to gone.and ooneeqneatly did not recommend their

held ln the
St, opposite the longed tqr by the prohibitionists. Alt«KtSF&ssLion, on of Thursday was burnt down and hereading of a thought that he ehould net be called oe to more desirable?

pay the taxes. It turned out, however.with the League Invited that the bargain between hlmaett and ton- la the cheapest place ln bourn forcrave after.
'arnir, should paythat he, Mr. Millinery and Woollen Good* Just FAIRWEATHER & CO

Mannfactnriiig Farriers

polled with l 
id unlimited

type-wrltirthe taxes, and as Mr. nee our Trimmed Hate at •!.<
The Bev. Jas. Allen. MJL. of Broefcvllle. Just see our Trimmed Bote

«1.60, and «2.00.
seated, hat ee they Seek Information rathe Oeorge Street Methodist Church, ti n Sleeve Woollenisolated

fantastical SIgardlng them they were filed for fetuiegraduate of Victoria Ualrer- Olouda
judication.ally and a member ef the Board of Begents theories- Heroprop up their 

le a veraefot t
very cheap and ver y good. Olovee

and It reef that seat of learning. Beta, and Hoaery very low. Manl
Are showing a complete range of Gents’ ' v

FUR CURTS, CAPES, GAUNTLETS and GLOVES.
Also a full assortment of Extra Bine COLLARS and CUFFS, in 
Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Special Fine Goods just 

made up for the Holiday Trade in Ladies’

Collarettes, Boas, Caps, Capes & Gauntlets
N.B.—We handle none bnt the Finest Furs the world produce8

NOTE THE STAID,—GORIER Of GEORGE MD SI1C0E ST.

fat the ministry, one ot the •'Aregntir
fit guaranteed.la connection with the St. Peter's Cathedral at the matter from theHe has filled several Important Wednesday evencongregation was held iw nene itutu ur

Tran an snti-prohlbl
school. There wa*lag at the Murray of vise. Jt AUCTION SALEMontreal. Ottawa and Brock ville. He ti If we read the wl

between 3» and to years of age. It ti under- It, tiiat Iselsk was 
About m mtafiiwfelti 
ould imagine, sue

Ibis justThe question of de-
stood that the Invitation win be accepted. Resolved i that tbs Crusades icsagtae,yvheo he wrote It.

that he oonalderod 
there should be "

think lor oat mo 
stall deelreeble

wem * benefit to «aanklnd." Mr. B. O'Brien FURNITUREled for toe affirmative and waa supported
MbbSSR lot wine." or thatA* will be by his address published by M. Hackett, M. Carey, and T. O'Brien. er tost toe" mirth olcolumn, Mr. Arthur Butherfbrd

E. J. TOKER,himself as a candidate for the I cate a severe punishment And then.
unaeocifetabto manner, 

i a great mistake, tor
of Mayor. Mr. Rutherford hae eerv Doherty and J. Hurley. The chairman. te, tor heto make a greatad In toe capacity at a councillor, an a rep- tloDonnel street, noar Centra! Perk,onentirely to have that the wine olresents live or No. Three Ward, for about

TUESDAY, Dec. 13, 1887,negative. A musical and Utarary pro-
years, and Intimates that he ti en- gramme was then Atered upon. Mr. J. n drunkard.' What could Isaiah, or anytitled at the hands of the ratepayers to the O'Meara read a selection from Bret Harts. of the Inspired writers, have ksown about or particular*

Mr. A. Weather-views of the duties of the position and how St time, by me 
met bin time 
sly enough, tl

head gave an original recitation. Dr. Collin

$4,000 WANTEDsang a «mg. Dr. Brennan reed from Soott'f irlously enough, though, they nearly all
same error, from Mooes to

a duet, Mies O'Brien gave a reading
and Mine McDonald gave a vocal «do. Aof the song by Of 178,888 Indians In the United Stateslodge of Tree Blurs, organised on Monday, audience and another by Mise McDonald loo. only 53.000 w*r

By the Middle of Januaryonly aboutbrought forth an A vocal solo byThe following are the English with sufflcleot lotMias Annie Dunn brought toe ordinary conversation.■Sï'SSïS During toe evening Miss Me-
played toe accompaniments in an no ommmThe subject tor debate on tgy wf out goods now in stock at ACTUALget this we wilt se 

lersdl advertising
To enatio he toMr. Geo. A. Morrison HasWednesday evening next is: has not destroyed your belief that aResolved PRICES. If universalÏBro. Wi mod the entire maiton! married life ti pceferrable to single honest statement, believe thi».ment for Eaetem OntarioCouncillor Cahill will lead the aBr- Will you enquire pviee» Ÿ Will you buy ?WiU you come ?The Manufacturera’ Lite 1*ns stive amt Dr. «reanao toe oagitiv*.

JAMES ALEXANDERCompany. ' 
lbe<wd»d

The bus).eurenoe'
Can beet the mpaip oduntry. en underThe KOTO toe boot myican.

OvnnooAT* tost ere Overeoati for Men
QBORQB STRUT PBThRBOftOUOH.and Boys, at that were

at TtnutBOLiv qulslte Parfume, of the Nile."

£Vâiâîw wti-r:



THJt FOURTH PART.

the upportunity of renewing hie
Agate. He could hardly have chasm
un propitious time for
tar. The geyeties of

spirits. Bhe had no Ulnete to
She shared willingly in the ersr varying any

offered to strangers by
the Ingenuity of the liveliest people in the
world—but nothing roused her; she rwraOaad

duU end weary through it all
this frame at and body the was in

with favor, or
She plainly and positively retuaad to listen to

‘Why do you remind at what I
have suffered r she asked petulantly. -Don’t

that it baa left Ms mark oa

‘I thought I knew
this time,” Hetiry said, appealing privately to-
lady Montbarry for consolation; ‘bat Ag

it lea year since
Montharry’s death; and she remains te de- O W. SAW*»»,

Accountant.

The Battle Raging, The Great Slaughtering and 
Cutting of Prices in Dry Goods to be Continued

A. T. ». voua». a

C. JR and Land Surveyor*.

SSTaXUS NAVIOATIO* woi
A WISE VIEW or A GRAVE SUBJECT. sSSTLIS

ASSETS?rvtSP cava Dlifor the Next Two Months.
çivil enoi

carefully he haa decided to force theeüe of kl» large77o to 81*o forTork is preeideat, opened bare this
and meUaaaortad stosh of Dry Goa*. .Xte«annanlamb*.«fate ten tmrry «ami. 
ovhr until another idudil he feels Justified Id taking this fanfan. It la hot hie prattle 
to make raadoas etateeseoU ssteleadlag to customers, therefore when he says the prioea 
will be out down you will find that the prime will U cat dusts. Bemember that price 
alone U no criterion of Oheepwaa. You should see the goods and judge of their values.
What ira en» tse* art more than tufa we reduce eeaaoonhte geode, not old goods ly.
Ingaroend theaheiveefroaaeeeoe toeeaeoa. A few quotations will Mrve fa a guide 
end poaelblv startle you Into the advisability of nailing.

80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 3 
buttons, to be sold at 25c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and 
retailed at $1.00 per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

8 pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and re- 
tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

2 pteces Black Mascott silk retailed at $2.00, to be sold at $1.26. 
I pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at $1.60, to be sold for $1.00. 
«5 piece Colored Marvelleux silk retailed at $1.26, to be sold at *76c 

8 Boxes Colored Plush, to be sold st 50c per yard.

JteOtcal.

market to-day, whU 
uohupd. (jMtad

a. ooLLiirn, k.d.,0. m_
VtUMBtR of toe Collage of Phi JlHurgmu. of Oatarto. oilïlâorpôni

XSLSSSTL
ï.Sf52**’ nu. am.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E
10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c

WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE I

ykt^s Heavy Grey Cotton toJwfCld for 
uoX linen Toweling A» do 5rWSSthTififiSi

Mlllkrookgoer, Paliat Prmima, parowV to 0» to gx M Fleer,haharapevewt................. It to >3hh way Htoa higher regions
m farm the firm Boor at the hod, Hairy1,

of the (restart hardtolpa tort

~2mo(cotton A wool) do
(nndm oetaln conditions toe

pSUSf.^:

Sifi1

buroiag gas light would certainly gnu toms

with gM in it waa what ha was ussd to.

toSSr
SHBBMbs»

iUSS

BUS

[TVSSf

&sssvsssr*r
was ahaolutify

natursl.qulet sleep by relieving the child 
pMlD^ad the liuie cherub awmkea as brta

Jgj3V2S&£5J5SSi,cry pleasant to ta*te- It 
d, sonsnatha gome, allays 
win., regulates tee Dowels,

W-le*. Vietnamo the roe nee e. 
ehtor-Mra,

It is expected the work wUl be greatly

Viuuaale Ho;
lanaral toalo art w

SWIdrsn fryfor Pitcher's Cuter*

-.-gw

A' j tt^^

u«Ws..,|

aaihLAMvB.

of oriental

WORKING JEWaieLE*

profetWUmai.

a. p. vouiaam, a. &, » o. a.
gaugnoa. he.. Water Street, pwme

zassstKaaf ■•—
KlsftlAUa LOOM M. MATS».

JOHN MUMMMAM

w. a. toooaa,
it
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COUNTESS NARONA. A GOOD MANY FACTS
That People Ought to Know.

Bt WILKIE COLLINS.

tAKWt

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Ma powder never ranee, a marvel of■ sSSSSesparity,

HRKS
FOR

Christmas Cards
• t; AMD

XMAS PRESENTS.
CALL AT

H. KAROH’S,
OppoatUtoePneto

Œbe TDatlt "Review

which all denomination, may he brought to 
atom ta meet certain new art pnaiag 
ammaencim which hare arte in » 
■rotion with the treat inarm* of wealth, 
temt in. immigration, the changed relatione 
rt hhorirt capital, art the groat and trow
ing per oen tags of our population who are not 
•hutch members or attendants 

Btertmt Dodge, ia hie opeaiag addrom,
~*----■* n tht ntgenieed imeei nf the ealocrt
art eecular union. the daagatoua 
growth of dtiee, the lumaaiag at family 
IMA the luxary at the times, the inonaaing 
P»" for money, end the dying oat of H-
Hgfoua  ........... ia mroy .pereely eeetled por-
tfoa. ef old Maim, the ismm- art 
maroiag of hmaigraate who retain their 
tejfa '‘u^tortnad™4 Wtindioto art

tannded on the lore at God, reepeoi far toe 
law end a live mmal sentiment. Them moat 

who some to a new

•fart this The church, he mid, 
Me loot He hold on workingmen. Every 

■where among them ie unmet art 
a look in* lor a higher goal. Thw mease a 
grand opportaaity and a lima far an applied 
ckristinnity. The eimpl# teaching, and exam
ple. of Chrfa moil be the bam of a new moro- 
aient. A reliyioa worth the name: mid the 
•pmker, most bring cheer to every home, 
hope into every life, meet bring into clem 
sympathy all clames Its followers man lira 
with the people art fur the people, ae Chrwt 
Bred, at lay enet of time, money or comfort.

Ex-Justice Strong of the United Staten 
Supreme Court presided at the afternoon am- 
tom. He introduced Prof. Hjelmer H. 
Boymoo of Oolumhin Odlege, wbomede e abort 
addrom upon the subject of immigration. la
mination, he mid, which drawn from the lew*

f Europe ie cheaging I
•hs people and giadna&y eliminating the rfa- 
to* which an iadiepenmbla to rocnernfal totf- 
tovermnert The Soeiaiim and the Aaanhi* 
oome toe range hero whet they rofferod ia 
Europe- By their dieioyfa mrtitoHt. art 
hrntility to Amerimn metitutione they die- 
eagaaixa and weaken the Stefa The third 
mfafa(the industrial toms) ia the governing 
to* IP this country. But now the fourth 
sfam-the manual laborers who former
ly framed an political demande—hag 
tamed ita bead art haa tmgun to con met with 
the third mtoto the directing power In the 
country. Beam nrmadiaocaleat end social art 
economic oonrulxioo*. The speaker did ant see 
how, with uairereal suffrage art ante- 
•fated immigration, it waa to he arertad. 
He believed the! the tin* had arrived whan 
our former policy of indiscriminate sheorp-

stfsftawsrja
at aliens make n terrible exhibit 
in the statist** of pnnpsrte art 
arima They eonmitate lergbly the hood- 
fame and rongha of ou cities. The publie 
■■hooU have iatoxicatod shorn with a mam el 
fadapsodeoce without imprmsing upon than 
toe rmpoimibiiitim of liberty. More - ini|i Hi 
tom with American lab* an tore fa awe* 
faroogh Ceetle Gerdro then the primas tore 
tot ia ays*. Immigration haa tot 
*rt ef lowssiag toe grade of Amtrfaes eteO- 
fatooe by introducing an undue mm petition 
toth propfa who dwnartteof Ufa. Prat 
■faymon raid m eonelueen that he wto fa 
faeor of n ),w which would make osMnfat fa. 
tofatiuii end au- T if. J r-vvi rhuaet* to- 
■“PWwbWpeqBitoiUfai iu iwmigTStWk 

Wfakontn. weetern mue*, m the tfafe 
tofato Railway ia being wto earned on by 
■*.“*> A Heed m «Me ef wto 
weelhemtmferiagwith the grading. They
have a rmy fias outfit on the warn, ud hove 
“*■<« feed quemee which will supply the
fatoafaatoapnmpitoHtothaasnsmiryweth 
en toe

voted to hla memory * If he had died faith
ful to hor^toe atm fmla the lorn of him * 
none of t* feel ftr >

•She ia the «meet woman that m breathed 
the breath of Ufa.” Lady Montbarry 
spawned, -nememnr that, ana yon wut 
nmfanfand her. On each a woman ae 
Agnm give b* love or refute It according to 
drcumxtancmt Becauce the man wee nc- 
wartoycf far wee he te the man of far 
choice? The truest and boot friend to hfat- 
Uttie as fa dmorvad—in hie lifetime, toe nat
urally remains the truest and heat friend to 
hia memory now. If you really love far. 
wait; art trust to your two hast frieode-te 
time end to me Tt*ro Jo my edvinepfae 
your own experience decide whether It ie Dot 
the heat advice that I amt offer. Baums 
your journey to Venice tomorrow, and wber 
yto fake have of Agnes wnak to far m ear. 
dially m if nothing hod happened.”

Henry wirty followed this advice Thor
oughly umieretsnding him, Agnm made the 
have taking friendly and pleasant oa far 
rte. Whan he stopped at the doer for ala* 
faokatfar she hurriedly turned far head so 
that her face wm hidden from him. Wee 
that a good hgul Lady Montbarry, accom
panying Henry down the stain, told:

■Tea, decidedly. Write whan you get to 
Veka. We shall wait here to receive httoro 
front Arthur and hie wife, end we shall time 
our departure for Italy accordingly.»

A week pawed art no letter crane front 
Henry. Borne days later a telegram wnr re- 
caivad from him. It era. dhpatched from 
Milan toetmd of from Venfoa, and » broagbt
this Etrange tnemage:

“I have left the hotel WUl return on the 
«rival of Arthur and hie wife. Addrom, 
meanwhile, Albergo Reals, Milan.*

Prafmring ymtlroi trtsre aU otfar.dthad 
Eiwope. and having arranged to rem 11 Unne 
until the batoy meeting toek place, wfat an- 
expected event had led Henry te altar hfa 
place! art why did ha mate the bare fact, 
without adding a word at explanation? Let 
the narraUre follow him and Srt the .rawer 
to thorn question, at Ventes

CHAPTER XVIL
The Palace hotel, appealing for eneenrraa- 

nmot mainly to Eoglhb nod Aamrtena travel- 
era, celebrated the opening of lit dome, as a 
matterof courra, by the giving of a grand 
banquet and the delivery of a 1m* nxcornion 
of ipaThii,

■fafayed on hte Journey, Henry Wmtwlck 
only reached Venice In time to JoU the gate 
over their coffee end d:;ere Ohmrvtog the 
splendor of the reception romraart taking 
note especially of the ertfnl mlxtora c< con
fort and luxury In toe bed ehamfaai, fa fa- 
gan to ihnre the old nun* views of the
future, and to contemplate rariorty the com
ing dividend of 10 p* cent The hotel wm 
beginning well, at all events. Bo imich inter
est in the enteepri* had been aroused at borne 
and abroad by prêta» edvertùbra that the 
whole accommodating of too hgOdfag fad 
bam secured by traveler, of all nattons for 
toe opening night Henry only obtained mm 
« toe enroll rooms on the upfar Bo* by a 
faeky aoddsn*. ton atasaos st toe gentlemen 
who had written to engage It Ha Was quite
•«fated, and wm sa hte way to ted wte 
anoth* accident altered his prospecta for tta

on thedoor u fa opened it Thanamlarwm

Tired art afaspy, fa naturally .-Hrtpat^f 
a good eighth nth In toe thoroughly 
healthy mate of hit nsmros ayrtroa. fa *pt 
ra well la a lad abroad m fa a fad at home
Without the agghtrat i ....................... . bow-
•v*, his Jnst expectations wen dimppointod. 
Tha luxurious tad, the wto vmtOatad room, 
the delicious tranquillity of Ventes by night, 
•D were ia favor at his sleep lag wto He 
never slept it all An Indescribable aw of 
depnrton and discomfort kept him waking 
through darknsm art daylight aUhn He 
went down to the coffee room m man rathe 

» breakfast. 
» hi himself 
of toe meal. 

•PPetite Ana*.

rtttl equal to any denronda on itl 
Tiro day wra bright rod faro He rant for 

a gondola, and wu rowfa to the Lido.
(fat on toa airy lagoon fa felt Una a new 

man. He Irod not left the hotel aramtaatra
tafore he wrateafarap In toe gondola. Wak
ing mi ranching toe tending ufar, - -----------

iV**T -***- • F» few
W«fa wmnMjerty t* anj^liiï'faüt 
whatorar wra ofhsai to him. She a famtehig

Ibfa eonfamrt

For the man of
For the entire community we are prepared. 

means and the man of no definite income.

We've an abundant stock. We are selling off precisely the kind 

of goods we have been selling all along. It is the nick of time for 

you if you want bargains in Groceries. Everything must be sold 

previous to moving back to. our own premises on Simcoe Street. 

Will you buy ? Large Reductions.

T. W. ROBINSON,
Manager Metropolitan Grocery. Now on Water Street.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

jysrS :: ::: :::;::: X

k » i
***' Srtvetesaie jar a'..'."" to lo ■_
- perde.............................  «17 lo tu

isscliSE::::: 15 5 !2

BSSSSbE:::::: 15 5 j|

BEEBsSEEE ii 8 il
Salt Mackrol.per doa................. •«$••«$

iSS-r’ IN to IN 
IS le IN

l ScarlctVlannel to be sold for 
Gigham V do do

ilwcbed Canton Flannel do 
, Black Oashmete Hose do do

Colored Cashmere Hose do do
Men’s Heavy Cbtton Working Shirts 

to be sold for j qq
Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 

sold for l on
8 Men’s Ribbed Scarlet. Under Shirts to

be sold for | q0
M yards Heavy Grass Linen do do 1.00

ROW IS THE TINE TO BUY WHITE IHD GREY COTTOHS
Tha fallowing good. >111 all be reduced fa prions

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in price,
XT' All our Velvets will be reduced in price. -• -»

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
AU our Brocade Velvets will be reduced in 

AU our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price, a
AU our ladies Underclothing,will be reduced in price,

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price. ,
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkins will be reduced in 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in

price.

price.

pnee

No discount, no samples, no goods on approval
Pnrchagm will find it to their sdvantage to call early in the day.
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Zbe Datt* 'Review RUSSIA HOPES FOR PEACE.#. GOBLETS DIFFICULTY.Pan* end child, nad
«•nan! led mg ol gtoumi

Oa Nov. * ha au «ailed loFRIDAY. DKCRMBBR ». 1M7. HE MEETS WITH OBSTACLES IN FORM-
viaed Fellowa to be velchfal of his wife.REMEMBER THE Spencer etoaed that yesterday he weds wroth that the Russian Goi

< tilaugWtering and Cutting intentions era entirely peciSc, and that publit
in Rnaeii is abo in Invor ol pence

predictions of so spproeching eondiet beof PricesFOB ACTION showed evidence ol having been boiled.
Faim, Den A—It ie noted But It Goblet.He ooneideeed that the head bed 8 ret been Wflahk «her the reeonl Imperial meeting el 

Berlin, ns the rappeoohemeeie thee sf 
looted out but non tribote to the 
general pence by involving Auetria is 
n eimiler pactBc development. The Bteeia» 
movements en tiro frontier eonetet merely «I 
the deepetehing there el a divwion el cavalry, 
not with any eggreeeive idee bat for the mo 
«ration el certain lorolitim The city of 
Lublin ie ezpoeed to attacks by so enemy

od, and that the child wm dead when theIDRilT GIOOÏ3S He explained to the jury

in September, 1886, he attendedThe Golden Lion PAlia, Den 1—It ie reported that thehe end delivered her ol e child. Then sheKELLYS violent end ««tempted to throw the
child ool el the window end in doing ao ml
her bend. He me# her shortly niter she

X Flonrene, Minuter ol Foreign AffairaAll Wool Grey Flannels X Ruiard, Minister ol Education. provision be

A Falling Market Strikes the Golden Lion & Showers 
of Falling Prices come Tumbting Down.

X Loobit, Minuter ol Agricultumjury that form it
X Minard-Dorioo, Mmietit el Publia

16c. PER YARD X Clamageran. Mieieter el Finança.the jury over tut
the mother had delil It o"UtOtrio its representatives el

Pie sac cell In forenoon, yon will avoid.lho Oem Février or Gen. Thomemm, Mieietore

A CRISIS III DRY GOODS!
to three pointe.: First, that the Czar'swill be placed with Prince Bismarck showed that

GUILTY OF CHILD MÜRDER Fanm, Dee. A—X Goblet he# been foiled 
by the refusal «I X Bibo* to tamam m a 
Lebinat in which two portfolkw ero given to 
■ember, ol the Extreme Lift. X Sigismcnd 
Lneroii end X Menard Dorian. A prolonged 
eendeeueewee hold between President Oeraot,

there wee noe the slighteet reeeoo for e breachTHE FISHERY COMMISSION

■Mariai in Bulgarian affaire, endHOW ELIZABETH FELLOWS KILLED 
HER 6-WEEK8-OLD INFANT. New Yon*. Dee. A Wrohiag-

X Goblet and Ribro, the .Pi

the! an X Ricard, whe ie Prutideat
a tree» hero Union el

X Ribot In reinring to
P*™, Dee. A—In the beee informed cinkehnt Bw X Goblet regard, M. Rieerdb eeticn

Ie aelleli alloe of » Falling Martel, lew reselrei to tmagarate a 
6rand HoUdaj Sale el Ms lemewe stock el Hit* CLASS WOT 68QD6. 
He Sleek, amounting at present to about $35,000 wertb, must be 
reduced $15,000 before the New leer, and with * hew* fide deter
mination lo accomplish this resell, trlH make such a revolution le 
regular prices as will paralyse uB attempts at eeutpetiti—. The 
following inventory of our Stock will give the publie s compre
hensive view of Its vastness In extent, value and variety, awl «• 
lug all ol that well known HIGH CLASS character, whh* the ttfden 
Lieu has roellittit lo eurrl, offers e rare opportunity Ie the Bry

To «onto. Dee. ».
the ntuetioo erieing bon the reinforcementthe Union el the Loll toThat Flies bath Fellows deliberately end
el the lane troops in Poland k not regardedknot willing to aeoeet «he toeme to whtek end he win probably reegn the teeh ol forming

immediate danger. Nothingportending imi 
re will be dobe

A Beers e mioietry.
yet beyond the tending ol ntWT Bayard willjury. Coroner John- probnbly

eiprocity treaty eimiler in all its —till
Arotoie will not pnthe there ol the Radicals in the Goethe tolenL John bees use the does not deeirv to leev. Russianotably to

I» ie eepecevd thee Auehrin mil grant toaee ol the opinion that the svbjece will end by Fain, Dec. A—It ie stated that M.by the Preesdent to Gen ie strongly opposed to the<»em that e joint résolution than beThe jury.
:ssbS' troupe, Meanwhile the Amttiaa preparation»* John Page, Frank Gibe, Philip will quietly

MM to arbitration.Fdweid Jaehewa Teroph I little ifnhe RnrgMO
Henry Cbidky, Henry A. Show, Chen Dun$3,000 Worth of the Choicest Dram Goods. 

$1,000 Worth of Black and Colored Oaihmereo. 
10 Pieoeo Black Silk Warp, Henrietta Cloths.

tHE KINGSTON ELECTION. Vanna, Dee. A—The War Otbce i.A MURDER IN PEORIA.
alter being

Chilici» ins better poeitioo for defence.S>__,__1 *L-e2lIi; al__Li 'a dlT-TlT_. .HmoeTOK, Dee. A-The .lection20 Pieoeo Blank Qroo Grain flfflm, MeveUeoui an 
160 Pieoea Colored Silks, Satin* aid MenSEuii.
76 Pieoeo of Mantle Cloths.
60 PieoM Ulstering. 10 Pfeoee Se alette*.
600 ladies’ Black and Colored Je*ys, Bnéded i 

at 50c. on the dollar.
100 Phi* Whim ui—L-s- MO.Bed Gomfnrtar*.
200 Pieoeo of Beet Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, Full Cloths, Over-

Prsamysl fortreee, the muet importent defence
by a took ol school child ran. The body week In the province, tl being surrounded by »Hartman Pleeg, the of South Peoria.ie the front bedroom, where there

He ha. been indicted fee the added to the Hengerieo Oelietan Railway.father-in-law, John Coldlte, an the evening Olb«r fortificAtiotu mleeptionelly poreel Jan. 6, USA Plrogleen looked quite cake, and the ehruudand Plain, bought disreputable characterswithout bad. Coidilz wse foumd dead with
had endeavored to eeD their franchi*, but hebullet through hie heart, and theAa elderly lady tout hold of the right ■Vo extra force win be stationed in OaHcia.did not think they
County Attorney advieed to prosecutefegad vithin throe feel el him. Theeorooer'e
Dougherty end Smith (who claimed tojury rendered a verdict el murder by unknown Vrnrra, Dee, A—Emperor Francis Josephbeen need to rover it hero the ehoalder, end heelt bribed end then lee s tewardparties. Plug's presided to-day at a military council. Countnalyjra hnmbly.

Plro* killed hie fnther-in-1 decided neê to ithe inquestTowels, Tewelings, Sheetings, 

Borne Black led Colored Cashmere Mono, lid Ohms, Bib-

150 Piece. thw.uwu evidece. It ie said thMBir the present, ro Baatia hrothe delegati,
«■ter el Plug that they apparently stopped bee menacing

Measure# tor the mobilisation cl the troop»
W^A.THE LIBERAL UNIONISTS.» man about W, wu tit#

Vnmmv, Dee, fc—1azsasfcBhhevidence in
ieoes Brussels Viorne, plying m Chine*iHtUs roal

M Sunday on the cut duly eaeited, but it ie resolved to me* nayLon do*. Deo. A—Lord Hartingti*100 Ffctk Tapestry Wool Carpets, Raima. Of throe attach that may he made with Irmnero Inat f, fendOilcloths, Ttiiwlwms, Wed, Mata, Wopl Squares, Crumb *<ed. The fat.MIX He lending chelae the id* that Austria retendetoday ol Liberal Unionist». Many Irodme et
an* &w «be baby. YlmLpro.My wife said tiro

!■ tbe foee of a Falllag ttaaket. weald he Jaatiled kg to wroh wddrero Hand the other ehildi present The Edrl el Dnehg A lew fh*tlU)t« Ft a earn.pikes. Therefore, la syi ON A BREAD AND WATER DIET.m»ed l ill i et, Dhc.A—A lireMy tided child, lyeere old, met ertioo to etreogtbeo the Unionist party.
dLSLSS’L*Dctemner -iru, ana

Lord Herrington, replying to kgrkdtiro heby P ro plainly ro she could say. I roid •nee, denied. that «StiUnknkk had 
Liberal principles, which, he roid, < potion el «he vflhgeto my wke: “Yen he root hurt the little thi^ Dtrauir, Den. A—Mr. Mendevilk, whe kfor Caih, and the pehtie are averltahle Storm of Tit- prineipleq which, he roid, did net

lend then luaghed at prisoner in Tnlksnoro jail, hro been euhjwrodmredous BARGAIN’S are In store for them all threegh the Holiday diet fee forty-eight hour«ww—mr- tototseason, at 1er refuting to clou hie eelLthey would hove tainted the pledgee they had
erode hefele the general election. Idwmm, Dee, A-Mr. Dillon, in'We were

baby, and roid to her: -Yen «rent here the evening, seed that the Ne-
otiror two, will you !" end she mid, "Not if I to publish uaaalyiss show-

help it.' I roid, “Yen'd better graded roey he axamiaod bp
reorot meeting in Dublin addressed by Lord
Hertinglcuin e nelly —ey,Sign of the Golden Utm, George St, Peterborough Infect, like a child- Again I stood her where

tbtir struggle against the lew. Every method 
ol span irokTOnoe short el rebellion hro be*

the heby I rolled in Mr. Pear, end Mr.
wnro iieekgnkhtito quality.f or >*U or t« am and then my wke roid

tiro heby WTO under the bed. Mr. Pears took
tried in the Thai* Court to-day on

Ladies i uf puhliehieg in hie paper, KerryTO LET, married four year, ago lue Aeguet. She was Sentinel, the reporte el mwtinge ol eueproerodWePonpej X la—tk Asylum free Feb, 1 by nleD el
found guilty endReferring to the Fair Trade they died hero to

ned home TheathintineetofolThis baby was'ou want to aee the nicest «I returning to e policy ol ordered Ie work; sShoped the Oomrvatii
iSfSBrv* no« to pphlitit —y men repaie elselection of •etc leave. Ha did not say

tincMo,lofflTA, thelsbereqi
lend to the disruption ol the Unirouat party.

litod to ateto the eu» for epprobUnderwear Throe whe ad routed Fair Trade

Want*. Lotrooe, Dee. A—A
Wiimwmoir, 

Ittlittml Obmmi
Fair Trade wro held to toDee, A—The Republicanhurt It by dragging k out, w he lifted the

including all the lending Union ironbed uide end geO the body, which litter on the third ballotWANTED,in Peterborough—go to ■sleeted Chicago ro the place «I
GSSÏSFS? Apply tojfro <* the Government he would el tiro Free Trad. palm,.eonvdnriop end June I»

roy deliberately that he did not belwv. them
be advanced a tingle principle.

MONSTER GIFT SALEFtilewe" wile hro hilkd
toy dlftonlty between tiro Obueerrati,

JA.Twinter euwtvnl Ibv ■ewtrrol.
WAWTED, Homuu, Dec. A—At

TRADE PALACELeek's Block. nssss&i.3SMaes Hen* Omnmitt* of the Windsor Hotel
toe Into ho gee epthe body and II had to be found. earni eel tine year. A large

Hello Jack, where BOARDER* WAWTED. el the horoL Ht. Sonthgem el HaHreés of Dalian la 6oW give* sway.Verb, end formai, ol the Windsor,a pU. el Ito plates and other
Hundred* of Dollars In Silver glvea away.top el it. Is bed he, boiled tudÊp

Thousands of Cosily Présente given sway,Ma plate, pkro there were marks
Lovely 6Hk Hi lervAleft gives away.J. J. TURNER'S

flm Great Tent and Awning Maker
Beanttfnl Dolls given »*»y.«entrai.
('alls Celebrated Corsete given away.
First Cholre Josephine KM Cloves given awaykr two years and knew she had toon lu theWrotNInt
Silver Napkla H-ags Given away.n neighbor, told ol Pretty Photo Albnms glvea away.how she bed rolled on Mrs. Fellow, and found B«amain, Minn., Den. A—A freight train

on the Northern PaaSc rend
For fall particulars rand oar Advertising BUk. which may be eta nearly nilKimberly todayAll Kinds of Waterproof floods 155"*“® of your the market, pinned on toOra IV, when he delivered her ol tiro ehild hilled. The

to older. Irem the engine totally welded

ySSSBîSSSr D, W. Trana.
tor the beaotttul Bleetric etgn In our window.BAKLEY FOB SALE. tk.>* b* do nil -we edrerttoe. Very

in the Sera*aoooawiinii^r O. C. ROW8EChildren Cry fcr Pitcher's Cestoria »■* kna

.Kill j In

xaerv

SCBoS

Mg



DAILY,
ërr

'fewiâââMe
-«ml»

n«E IN A FUR ESTABLISHMENT.
ti> eery, ymir hinge. 
I machinery. r Ve

ThKt Is Also all your
machinery It to. Not only the larger alr-

Momuai, Dee. 8,-In > Sr. in Mom. but the thousands ot little tubes

«X* Tilmbk fun, betide» rht not to be tl
F« »«*be el om» in lunge cannot In their work,.

either totally burnt cannot do Well.(MU it ce», oo. .catarrh,
of throatOnly at U o’clock MO

and luug
pne sure

to te take Boechee’e R. F. MORROWWill sell at 76 cents aBrill*
upon this (or eertal S^SSoSJG^ilÆTo

BSOO: Gtoardum, SW», Northern,
Norwi* Paica, «3000; Netioeel of Imita*’ to* extraction ofteotà.UWKUWtt VI I II I ■■■

WVf*”» « Ocotie«MO; Scottl* Union, «6000; Peterborough
tewing machines 11000 ia (My of
total, M6,ooa SUMMER

EXCURSION BITES
Tü

Liverpool Tondons Glasgow, E&n

el the crédité» of J. * Co.. Thraa*

A. V. Oeelt of Gault Bros ACo.. tumbled. and

» Oa. aog burgh, Belfast, Londonderry
* ■; and Qneenstdtro J:* MX**’»

by Its oarafullj selected variety
i and their well-considered 
m the beal aerial mad aha iSV’BSS

travel, historic  ̂JM tatagrephical sketches,
paper* on athletic sport* and games, sUrrlng street,

THOMAS MENZIES*«**»!—M»W»kS 
handsome oaa. aat that BttiUrmf sntr Cantracterttretghtforvnard

INT^RBdTINtt ITEMS BY WIRE. ANDREW DOUGLAS.Teachers will be a feature of the forthcoming
volume, which wSl fifty-three week- 1IILD1 CONTRACTOR All workW*w, ■ pnanami nanwi Of

Beamivilto. and Major add Paymaster of tka ly numbers. Every Une In the paper Is

TEAS, rigid editorial scrutiny

tittle at aay of the
and deelreable In Juvenile

ms w ##mmfeast of goodA weekly and sin. TnIn tbs |

It la wonderful In Its of Ms CONTRACTOR.and Interest. Ckrt h

ICTJJRJBS
COMPLAINTS,
MLIOUSNSHR,

hick
HEAD

KIDNEY
TROUBLES,

iatihXi

and all
MFURITm O
:g0EM “wWI
iVEBCAUBHA

Bight now Is tbs time to uses good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lone no time In get- •WAnr.ting n bottle of Dr. Osrson’s Btomaoh 
Utters. It will do you good. Sold b) al
druggists. «Oc.

8tr.*et car driving Is not servile labor. So
r~r — . ------ "* ”— *-----------
Aa tue ouuday 
hlblta serrils ....
Sunday Is not Illegal.

Don’t use soy more nauseous purgative. « «hen Pills,Salte.Ac,' when youc.fget In 
Dr Carson’s StMuach Bitters, a median, 
that morse the Bowels gently, cleansing an 
;™p“rill«» from the system and rendering 
^^iood pure and oool. Bold by all Drag-

A freight c 
lug at PhllUi 
much apprêt 
When vpeoe<
taio barrai» t__rr__________
full as when they were shipped."

I . 1----- LUUI----- 1----------
De'elf am* he name of the

Perfume you nee. With pleasure

ssye diei,re Johnson, of New-Brunewick. 
I - i—reply pra.

r driving on THOU» AJO> D rnralabedlbrcweaku.ee and oeneral Debility.
and the PURELYPope «HOto a fend for the relief of ---——-----------— . | mm m^mmmmm a W,r VDer

TRATED, PUSASAHT EFFECTUAL SAFEby the recent eertbquake In CUahria.
The high school students recently arrested DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUNDrevolutionary plots 1c ’here. Price ftedeale Welya, a Socialist society. cents per

MR. <1. •. PARKER,for two DR .HODDER’8
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea Sor
lyn. H. le couriering the 4 lbs. Gunpowder Ta» for

4 Iba Young Hyson Tea tor 1 CO

EEÎWSnillÀEÏ*lbe. Raw Sugsr
12 lhH. Granulated Bu«ar A. P. HOOVER,THB UNION MEDICINE OO.. Toronto CnaWhich are liable to arise In every family. In 

audden attacks or cold, croup, eethma, etc.
Cherry Mildren Cry for Ptaber’s Cater» B SHANNON,Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castori*. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

lyMM.'r.H
B ÉÊMEF- M

‘MrrsSr

Wmrri»»l»**[*u wynLJy’ 
***-

DrHodder’s

BURDOCK

Compound

sacs

W : '

svwiNG review,Peterborough. Friday, d:
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KTFBCTS OF BBSCKUOIATIOa.
It ie a peon tier idea nine Commercial 

Unionist hare of what the effect of deeerim- 
Ination on tka part of Canada agaieet Great 
Britain would be. Prof. Qoldwin Smith 
yoioes that idea in a recent letter, in which" 
he arguee that the interests ot “ a limited 
number of British menufacturaa " should 
not weigh with the Canadian people. 
This aerree to show the ebort sighted nee, 
or wilful blindness, of the Conuneroikl 
Unieoiete. Suppose that only a limited 
number of Unw of menutnturoe wo 
be effected, they would he the most im
portant ones. But would the owners ef 
the factories be the only ones injured? 
Does Prof. Qoldwin Smith, in glancing at 
the the world beneath him from the lofty 
height in which lirai, even notice that 
mechanics work in factories ? Perhaps the 
Professor knows that if the number of 
papers end periodicals were curtailed 
there would be lew work to do on the 
press and that wieldem of the pen would 
find themselves out of employment. He 
may eras hare noticed that printer* ee| 
the type and that the tame cause would 
lease a number of them without work. 
This should hare led him to understand 
that the product» of factories are made 
hymen, and that the abutting down of p 
factory, or the curtailment of its product, 
would lessen the amount. Of labour to 
done end deprlre a number of men of 
work. It he applied hie well-filled but 
unstable mind further to the subject be 
might discover that among the mac he nice 
thua employed farmers and merchants find 
a Huge number of their onetomerci and the 
state population and taxpayers, which 
would show that. In discriminating agaieet 
Great Britain, we would not be hiuring 
•imply a limited number of manufacturers, 
but would be striking at every interest 
and at the elate itself. And the Com
mercial Unionists aek Canadians to do 
this—to Tnjure the workmen, farmers, 
meroheole and every interest in Gi 
Britain, to strike a Mow at the Mother 
Country itself—by adopting a policy that 
would benefit only a foreign country.

The attempt made to make the qipstlon 
one between ourselves and English manu
facturer* it a device, not too clever, to 
eoofUee the lame. The question I» would 
Commercial Union benefit Canada ? In 
answering it, the effect it would have on 
the connection with Great Britain must 
be taken into account, not neoeeeatily with 
a view to the interests of Great Britain, 
although that should he considered, but In 
estimating the résulté to Canada. Those 
who believe that the Dominion should 
remain a part of the British Empire will 
put the present connection in tits scale 
against Commercial Union, if they see that 
it would weaken the oeoaeotioo, and 
would weigh heavily on that side of t 
balance.

Commercial Union would not benefit 
Canada, because the Canadian producers 
do not new, es a rale, pay the the doty on 
exporta to the United State#. Pie*. 
Cleveland in hie message to Congress em
phasises the view that they pay no part' of 
the duties, and the Toronto Globe en
dorsee the Peeeident’e opinion. It would 
injure Canada because it would open its 
markets tp( the combinations of luge 
manufacturers in the United States, who 
would break down competition here and 
injure or kill out our manufacturing in
dustries. This would effect the whole 
country end every interest—maaufaotnr- 
iag end farming especially—in it, 
would also injure Canada by weakening or 
severing its connection with the British 
Bmpifo.

It comet to this, that Canadian» 
mked, to do a thing which will iqjure the 
Empire to which they belong, and their 
own Dominion, aad which would he to the 
advantage only of the United States. It i, 
a oool proposition.____________

Wbm Beky wee tick, wa x»m her OeetisM 
Whm aha was a Chéri, tka aria* IWCasMta, 
Wkm aha ktemm Mtia, aka dmg to Otatwia,

STAND FROM UNDER

1 ' Of kilt* picture* that bane on memo 
wall that oo the beck of oWrowed 
dollar greenback la most rare. ..

When a men gem to be a "society leader 
you may generally look for him at the tall 
end of every other procession.
‘Headache, BUUousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. 8 
plea tree.

Men who wait for luck to make them rich 
are generally compelled tc leave the sett 
of their funeral expenses to their reletl

A struggling editor In Carroll Iowa, has 
tumbled on to a fortune of tU.MO bv the 
demise of s relative Id Germany. 8neh 
kindly remembrance mitigates the stings 
of death. '
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THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN’S GREAT^TRIK^OJ

An upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the dry Goods Trade

to be shattered to pieceBiudn^uIJMl Hull

oistfr cnM ,
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.%t *"t’>l<ïeèfr .7-
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520 OOO Twenty thoasand dollare worth of New Fresh, 
Seasonable Dry Goods, stopped in transit to Britiah Columbia and 

bought by GOUGH; the Wonderful Cheap Man, at
U, iij IFifty Cents on the Dollar.

>bereold ait SUcta. on 
for GOUGH is going 

he bought,them at 
it.

will be mot*startling.

Everything New and Fresh from thi 
unpacked from the cases, and ÿet thi 
the dollar. Gail Out the Dogs^of War, 
to take a hand in Dry Goods too, an 
cents on the dollar, something must
imaginary Clothing., 

u' We 1&S Ladies
this f/pportutiity as the bargains to he 
The Stock ig oompMarf wf Gwiarat-Dry Gogda, including

siLAstosATnra, Dxms goods, flash ni à, oottoss, ticking, prints,
RLAXhKTS. C0n$FIS, Gfpt$8fW0ifMl[\. &c.,

And all to be sold without reserve. The reàder will bpar.jp inS>d -that this Gigantic Sale will com 
" mencc at 9 O’clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY^ Nov. 86th,stt--my Store, and I would advise one 

and all to call early and avoid the rush, as we expect a crowded" Çtore, Our Immense Stock of Suits 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made. We will sell you a good Overcoat for $6.60 worth $6.00 and Suite will be 
reduced in aoourdanee. Never in the world has such a ohahflelieeo1 t®awd tt> get beautiful new Dry

j the Wonderofthe ljïht^atury'^g'Se^S^ÿ^^^htiie name of

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN GEORGE STREET 
- PETERBOROUGH -

i A

-ta
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Have you e Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

UHMPMBRYDAViar
“PAINKILLER”

end Set Instant BeHet 
BiwAite OF itatTAnoes. 

»8 Ct*. Per Bottle.

•

-- .
b.,

t ef
oouatry.

The Ontario Oevsmmest, wind the reqttaee 
of Ike OrcngeriUt hetelkeepen, hori eelavee- 
Ugctloo Into the dynamite outrages which re 
ocutly occurred in that town.

The funeral of Sluter Ambrosia (Mlm Kelly 
of Gael* took place tiem the Hones ofProvh 
denee. Deeds» oa Wedaeeday. Stater Xm 
broeln hea been entlbrloK (Or abont throe yearn 
from conenmpUe» She will be ma* mimed 
by her many trieade tkeew.

Win. Ntohoiaoo of Millgrov» wbelewtwe 
chlldree by poieontnp reoaatiy. Is anise Dr. J 
K. Anderson of MUlgrove. J. BtBmermaaaad 
J. Winer k On, the retail end wholesale drag- 
gist» Hamilton, for ««000 damages for the lose 
of the children through antigene» W. *. a 
Kaowlee has been retained by the pleiadiL

Peul de Rouleda hea resigned the presidency 
of the Patriotic Utagae. . .

Aa agreement extaadtag the Anatro-Oennae 
tieatyof commerce was signed at Vienna y *

eeutatire^ai

z What a Time :
People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with it» film of 
magnesia vainly disguising Its bitter
ness; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called ** med
icated sugar-plums’’—the only fear be
ing that patienta may be tempted into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should he 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chlttanango, 
N. Y-, expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
•ays; “ Ayer’S Cathartic Pill, are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their, effects are all 
that the moot careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
R must be long before any other out 
he made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your niiia get 
full value for their money." ,

“Safe, pleasant, and certain fa 
their action," is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George B. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

" Ayer’s Pill» outsell all similar prep, 
mettons. The public having once used 
them, will have no others."—Berry, 
Venable A Collier, Atlanta, Oa.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepend by Dr .1. c. AyerfcCo.,Lowell,llem, 

»«M by all JDeatare fa * «Urine.

i— If you want
- agood^1;1.

TEA
tr)- us for it.

We deal exclusively 
in TEAS and 

! COFFEES. -

You have S" 
wide Tange of * 

choice and 
get a good ^article.

COFFEES.
CBEAP QBOCEBJES

M08EY TO LEND !

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 

" imetgagei atloweet current rates and on,. 
most favourable terms of repayment

AeSSSBlSSETTE.
mTI» in»t4

si -

TEEMS: Postage Prepaid. $2.00 Per Ye*r.
FeL IX: levfwe Nhwretarr l. Ml.

Itfei ,ii . —. rrnrinf n/ * f--- -raf■Uft 1.1 fra » vlry»g *wi ■» VTWi|f* W ■ twwe
tmmp. ~t
sihgle Nuxbkrs, Fire Cent* each 

Remlttaneea Mhon* be made by Rwt-Ofltoe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loaa.

Newspapers are not So ropy this Advertise
ment without thé ftpress order ef HABPÉB 4k

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
XTANUPACTDRED of the Beet Meter 
ill Skillful Wcvktaeet,at the shortest i 
eoaatstoat with the darahUlty ef Ike wot

ef all t

Painting,

W*. yiTZOXRALD.

fSufliral.
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AN IMPERIAL FLEET. •OTeral divergences to loeunoe
pert of the AWtonlpegwith enforo- thattn en electricID that under motor me •OWN*, COLD#,fORTHJB

Croup and Conanmpti.occupied •gmaS5rtmel5:er required waa ISA and the commercial 
efficiency was *7 per seat. The 1887 ma 
Chine, with an armature of me pounds.

hSSepo»

rent Britain and other paru of the A1LEFS LONG BALSAMiptre for as; of mutual naval de
seed be under such Me. Ma sad ttSS pa sees

fourth as much as lu IMt

chairman was Instructed to communicate

irbotough to deliver an address then read athe defences*
no doubt, he

of thecould be no doubt. the worl
wmUUlebyUttteioelnaiu taste tor

ofbiav.
pendlture. but the fact temalnedthat^htSÎ-SSï3WiS5î»ïas,a5
the world found thaTtke hsetlpS™’ ** 

themselves, but in moat cases it wE, the
22SS£?: w‘th »«-

“8
'“tcreats of drlUaaUou and *“rUUanlty
m«nta*llewifhUlt RWHl arms-
M*%. without.them India would revert

e lane atoah ef (

Bsagfe

Orsters by the plate and quart.

LONG BROS. THE

itwestocmr advantag^iitare at all BCOTJSE

.Inlns the mlwt 
i spread 

i .i.tni tOT all 
iwplre meant the

subject to assist fn
gBeraSSsFl

ÆtSSX
tribute to Petty ware

have no Interest to
NOTICE

this date all doUite all notleee la 1WEEKLY HSVII should, however, as wetaw, of
toroe eufflolent toîsafœbordera. We ntao oontributebe paid tor at tollow-

Inc relee, per line on » pence looting.
P-d^-

He notice Inserted tor a Bern
ease was different.

to protectthe mar tipZbc Baity Review oftheUmpIrClC
from the

'• FRIDAY, DECEMBERS 1WT.

Latbst _ styles; to ordered etotkteg at
treat the Hew- QuuiTHE CITY AÏÏD SUBURBS tone to carry 
There was nothat the burden ul the

left with *ed the Amsrloaa ooaton- Dowiing of Patorborough In the perishstyles of Hew Tear calling
by theCards just received at the Review station- sot waste a

on the Iwelneee.«y Store. Meet, stylish and act expensive
the Blessed Virgin The parish, although 
small, showed IU appreciation of Dr- 
Dowling's worth by donating SI, too towards 
the purchase of the Bishop's Palace. Fetor- 
borough. The Bishop praised the great 
generosity of the people and also paid n 
tribute to the escelleoee of the ohnfr.

would
end maoauto defence 

wsnkansd. Bthe imlimlanMr. W. H. McEiwain ha* Onlahed building ‘blewae natural. Canada taxed British
goods, paid 
tensnoeof tl

toe Mr. A. Stewart, of
of the Heel, reeeliOtonabee. It Is MxM two stories high, has the benefit ofall consular eervleeSfauapi5KSM61y§S»g

plunge Into an |™ war when Canadano share The Km» the bootIve services.? Ip way to escapeHis Honor Judge Weller held n Court of ItioowM toiomlmRevision to the Council Chamber on Thors- asy that we
Mr».Levlbk charged Mrs. Guerin at thethe fair share of

eneh share to be Puttee Court this morn tog with havingCahill, T. Venue, T. Giroux. B. H. D. Mall, regard to our wealth. used grossly Insulting language towardsand Jae. Lattlmore were all granted.
After heerirg the ones the

It without ooeto.
toto^oMr. Harry Wlneh ta to the MM for Muni- to former friendly reta

in Ho. One Ward. Ha will «mont was need B for using
doubtless make a good member and It would abusive language toward* Koeeetoe Martin,there wA SyneedtoT'JSt

In feet It wouldnot be surprising to see him head the polto- the Charge being preferred by Frankx9 Anthony.
n Councillor for Ward Ho One. HI» bull-

ability would be usefuHa the (Jounelt,
S????!°'°ïrneighbor». There i efficient way

£^5.5 A*aa «9 .“«• To pwblUh-WAMTB 'from day today.
nadto his mind swell And that la through the Review.Indeud,eervloe was the meet Thetdada Mr every want and need'» farm on Thun- to the A prompt return and quick reply,day. Dee. ly to secure

proved her uaeenipuiouaaess. in the 
dlMoulty the American Ooagreea did

bill—a “fX^brrn^rcr.1- 1̂ 
knownelncethe BerlinDboreee. This

to satisfy,
begins at Idit of. The At very Mr from lamest rate.la expect-'and n lively compel

The un
seal oat the 
of Canadadene* of the Eev. J.a Wilson, on Tuesday IMS befeern 

ooeld bareelvedevening,Ian "At Home" being given to at receivedthe declaration of war ; the.of the Mark Street Church funds. Votol Horn* of neutallty In
solos. Instrumental music, choral singing
were enjoyed during the evening. to whichproceeds are about no. American

lost byMasers.
dans of Ifm and of]

the valley of the

of Iff», when wholeEM Glovee* buttons. Me. a pair, wonder- regiment» with arms to their h»~t. panned through the chief street. ,# >Saitill value. I doaen only all Wool Shirts and through the 
srioan cities.Drawers. Ma, the hast vales to the market

of government 
their intentloonly, Men’s Socks per pair, all degas tloo,friendly ffovernment: th«Wont A job lot of Grey Flannel for USe-

Look out lor big bargains to every depur t- Guneral
I though claimantsmeat St H.S. Griffin A Oo1*

Oommieelou was made to date 
so recent an to exclude FaaSfesassr

to paid toBy referring to the large advertisement

k Co., have decided to hold n " Grand from» timeInaugural Bale." with the object of dispos
er e large quantity of stock baton

to MM: Ms eoogtnat refusal topremises on Slmcoe street It Is
hardly necessary to any that the oppor-

goodstorn lew ligure is one that seldom 
occurs Bought tor this season's trade the 
steak Is excellent sad choice end will well 
repay an Inspection. 117

and the q. ofBayard,world of honor
of the

veljdlty of» llshtog » treaty the vein
feS&s&g&S, Kfwsssatesi Leons German mad* Clouds and Factstnro in new AI—.   1 e  . ..tyrant oalThere is no longer say doubt that Mr oayr. to oew dc.lgna and beautiful colorstbs avowal that as will notIs willing to serve the at TuereoLVa.view of me treatytown to the position of Meyer tor another at all hasards THb loveliest felt slippers thatthat Americanyear. HU address to the electors appears

iw, at Kidd's, the hooter,column, to which he enUs st and magnanimity but upon,»&2XS£SS U that whether
of the

municipal affairs. In the earlier days of
forcible doth» town Mr. Stevenson occupied the pool- NO CHANCE.

Mr. Cee. A. Morrison has 
assumed the entire manage
ment for Eastern Ontario for 
The Manufacturers’ Life In- 
•urance Company. The busi
ness will be carried on under 
the old firm name of Wilson

tones of her and theUM&»tor two years pest hastiee of Mayor,
to the by the

the mntotenee of atovy equal atnnv inn nswUa las lha-----»■» ----« ■of the ratepayeie. By acceding to eny too navis»
It, would

again be » candidate he gives the oppor-
i»vy for herself. Wetuglty of retaining his eervtoes.

mm

***».<*>■ »*»-»*»» mEStS
pin here! Gall to And as*{that

fin» «he hoot Bestch, or Irish, but w. 
competent sauu from>U AIMorrlaonand the lowest price*. parts of ths Empira

^ffrrrarni

T.rSr

ÏBEB

Trfrrf*

*2 *iiir

■H1

■f il'j’Vss'tl

Btor

JLmrnJ lülili vAiTT

LAMPS !
HALL.

LIBRARY,
TABLE,
BED ROOM.

VEST CHEAP

See our window for your choice 
at 26 cents each. Good burner, 
good chimney, all complete, 15 

inch# high

AT MASON'S. 
CHEAP! CHEAP!

HVBRT-.

SUNDAY' SCHOOL TEACHER
Should have a Copy of

SELOÏÏBETS HOTES
ON THE

International Lessons-

FOR BALE AT

SALISBURY BRITS.

• the Ouutly cuwlsir 
Servie.-Ikmmv Chunm. to saw

- regular meeting of the Peterborough 
hrnaoh of the Imperial Federation League 
•ne held on Thursday evening, Mr. J. H. 
Long, the uhalrman. present.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read.

The secretary was given instructions to

could be met byproceeds from anlmperial 
customs union; («I that the various self- 
governing parts of the Empire 
maintain local land defences. He 
closed with an eloquent peroration.
„ Mr.ltB. Edweraaspoke briefly, eommead- 
Ing the paper and Its purport. There was 
need of defence under any circumstances, 
and the mode of defence suggested by thenstJwBSSSftbS
the same strain.

The discussion then drifted to the trade 
question. Mr. Long asked If tke Idea of 
toter-Imperial trade wan growing to bg-

Mr. Edwiedh replied that he had i__
much time to judge while over the last 

former vhdt he enoountered
----------- ed how the English liked

the Cum martial Onion agitation now going 
on to Canada.

Mr. Enwanne replied that ap far aa he 
knew the English were opposed to It. They 
were more In favor of making fair terms 
with the colonies than ever, but there was 
no doubt that this blandly spirit itould be 
roqtod if Canada favored Commercial

Mr. W. J. Minore. Mr. J. H. Burnham and 
others took part in further discussion.

The meeting adjourned at about ten 
o'clock. ^1

iBxnzk A Ban are toiling the beet 
Rochester lamp at St50. dm

The Rev. w. 0. Bradshaw, Rector of 
Luke's, will preach the anniversary sermon 
of Bt. Thomas Church, MUlbrook, on Fri
day, Deo. ltth.

Mr. Dunn, of Peterborough, will ring at 
an entertainment In MUlbrook, on Decem
ber laud.

The Times of Ceylon of October Uth con
tains a eve column account of a banquet 
tendered to Bit Cecil aementl-bmlth, K.C, 
M.O.. a nephew of the Bev. V. dementi, of 
Peterborough. Sir Oeoll waa Lleut-Oover- 
nor and Colonial Secretary of Ceylon, and 
was promoted to the Governorship of the 
straits. There were one hundred present 
at the banquet. Sir Bruee B urnelde. Chle 
Justice, presided. Speeches were made by 
the Hon. P.B. Saunders, O.M.O., General 
W. O. Lennox. GIB, V.O, OoL Clark, Mr. A. 
M. Ferguson, C.M.G., the Lord Bishop at 
Colombo and the Hon. 8. Grenier, Attorney 
General Among others present were Mr 
Jqatloe Dlaa.Mr. Juetlee Clarence, Oolone 
Olive, OoL Forhee-Bnbertaon. Major 
Ferguson, OapL English and Lieut. HUL 
The toast of the gueat of the evening was 
hemireawitii êiitEllHtiiSiaia the speeches 

ly oompUmentary to him.
Mr. Flank Turner, OE, one of the Treat 

ValleyOsaalOwnmlulon. arrived to town 
Unlay end Is registered at the Oriental

i to the country

The stock of the old and Well known arm 
of W. W. Johnston A Ou. bu been purchas
ed by Messrs. McKslvey A Co, of Toronto, 
who will Offer It tor sale together with two 

1er stocks—commenting on Saturday 
a 10th. The lines at goods are all deslr- 

■hie and wall worth pereheetog. led hav- 
tog heeastoued at «to. on the dollar, it 
will be sotd at very low prloee. Recollect 
the sale end secure bargains.

Latest styles to Ties at 
_____ r dm

mbago. In- 
Nervouaneto, Dial- 

Ottarrh, Dropsy and 
■ «Imply by oaUlng 

h's Hotel.
idl«T

When H. 8. Griffin A Oa decide to deer 
OM Unw of geode they do » regerdlewol 
cost. They Intend at eny price to dear the
bnlanee of Winter Stock. aim

Ovanoosie that are Oveteoato lot Men
XZv'iW"ttM wm *«"

■•■■Cay raids.
The new-Ragged Edge" ealllng cards

^-*ll t^».f0 -Tt‘«y«>«» he had for tittle money at fte Ravnv suttooery. Just the 
tbtDfftocM when mehUNT holiday

states that among 
, In connection «nth the 

finoE chnroh pwtdtote to that dty are Rev. 
Hr. Torranee of Petorbarough and Sav. Dr, 
Mc rarvieh of Lindsay. -

-On Friday evening lent Bev. Hr. Tor
rance of Peterboroegh conducted the ser- 
vloee preparatory to communion to St An
drew's church, Ltodaay, delivering • very 
earnest and Instructive address.

-Bishop Dowling made a parochial visit 
at Downeyvllle this afternoon.

The Ltodaay Post jocularly remarks:— 
“Judge Weller of Peterborough has been 
appointed to the Trent Valley commission, 
to succeed Judge Clark. D Mr. Carnegie 
had been appointé* to The Poet suggested, 
«would have been well, but. It la no dis
paragement to Mr. a to say that the pre
mier ha* (tone 'waller'."

-This Friday evening lathe date of the 
Social on reopening of the room of Otoaabm 
Lodge, LO.O.F

-An Intereel,Ing meeting of the oommlt 
teas was held to the T.M.G.A. rooms last 
night. A full report will be given to-mor
row. , _______

But " Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
rom Clakk. Every pair warranted, dm

FRKKBUBN-TAYLOa—On Hot. Bid « 
the Methodist Church, 1* Oon. Smith, by the 
Rev. A. L, Adam, Bobbkt Fessa out, of 
tonlth. to Bsasn ir,- second daughter of W. H. 
Taylor, or Harvsy.

Advertise lathe Be view.

Notwithstanding all the
FAKES AMD FAKERS
b eoonsoUoo with the Dry Oeedaitred* both 

.. to town and County,

T. DOLAH & Go’s
Trade still prospers.

Wh am now showing a aptiadid line of

CHILDREN'S MANTLES, 
* BOTS OVERCOATS,

which are lew enough to suit any pocket.

1 FROM **tn°
__  *1.76

Ï.JQLAN4G0.
Hiss Armstrong’s

Î" the ohenpeet place In town for 
MlUlnery and Woollen Goods. Jnat 
an* oar Trimmed Hat# at $1.00 
Just nee our Trimmed Hate at 
•L60, and «LOa Isa«e-' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Olouda and Faolnatore 
very aheap and very good. Glovee 
and Hoeery very low. Mantles 
made to order and a good 

fit guaranteed.

THE MAYORALTY.
To the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough.
Gmmmtaa—Contrary to my own wishes 

end Interests, aad at the boUdtatlon'of a 
number Of ratepayers, I agate offer myself 
•• • mndldato for the oOee at Mayor for 
the year MW. aad respectfully solicit your 

•pport. ,
I hare been associated with the Intorwta 

sod progress of the town for the peat thirty 
yeere end during that period I have en
deavoured to the heat of my ability to de
velop the material tote nets of the town 
and to promote Its welfare. It I have In 
there endeavours met with any degree of 
euooeea worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or If I have to my capac
ity as Mayor for half a doeao terme looked 
after the intertotso! the town to the satis
faction of the publie, I can with oonadeooe 
claim a renewal of your support at tke 
oomlng election.

I have the honor to be.
Tour obedient servant,

«Ht! J. 8TBVBNSON

Palmo-Tar Soap.
we

<ONFIOEWTLY 
ASSERT. THAT V 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE 
Iexion 

fSKIN THIS
) SOAP

_ -----1 NO EQUAL
MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THI SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USINQ IT.
*»«»“ PAIÜO-TAR SOAP,”

DiTB I Lmm ft., (UMH.) Ï8IHE1L

Christmas Cakes,

III M

-1 o
o

< . -p
CO O OQ

s
o

B GD
i ! ^

JACKSON & Co.
w*«* MMers, sea PlsaetoHe

Msnefsetiim.
—*

“* r,ANO-

dlSl-eod-w494moe*

AUCTION SALE
OF

furniture,
at toe retid.nnof

E. J. TOKER,
MeOoaael street, aear Outrai Park, <m

TUESDAY, Deo. 13, 1887,
erpartieulan ere large pietera fm-l wt »

ur.'sew fruits hsve arrived and are Wry

inrir TAiKrciA HAiaijrn, iw
LATER VALENCIAS.

LONDON LATER8,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPBBIAl

im barrels and eases.
FIGS, OBANOFS. AND LEMONS, 

we have a One assortment eg Winter Apples 
to Barrels

Telephone connection. Goode delivered free. 
Loweet prieee

Elliotts Tierney.

TO THE^ECTORS
SOUTHWARD,

of the Town at Peterboroeigh. 
OgHTLSnaN.—I beg to offer myself aa a can

didate for election as OoeneHlov, to represent 
Ward Ko. 1, for the ensuing year.
Should you do me the favor to place ms to 

that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after tot boat Interests of the 
ward sod town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
Tours respectfully,

Ilf_____________________B. O- WIMOH.

FOR WARD NO. 1.
To the Electors of Wart No. L

Ladies add Obptuumm In eceords»ce with the expressed wieh of many * 
cltlsene In your ward I have the h, 
nounelng my laientloa to eland me a 
for '*ouoclltur si the fort! nom log !
"lection*.

My pUtform 1* Jmilo*. Temtwranee. sod oonomy, and will If elnst. d do mil that la In 
the power of one man to do for the people who entruet their work tome.

•weld » Personal canvas* be lmpoeelble, I 
tract the people will do all in their power to 
farther it.

Very respect fatly, •
«MIT BANMeuueAWYtfB.

Wants you to Read
Plush Scent Coses and Companions, Dressing 

Cases, Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Work Boxes, Portfolios.

The above tines wa kwh»» an low an «So., or an high aa *IB60. 
Sunday aohoole and nohKti ohUdren will be nUowad » discount 

on all purohnaee.
Our up-stnlro or Santa Olaune wereroome are now open. Oome 

earlF and avoid the rash that taken place every year at

C. B. ROUTLEY’S.
’Xmas Cards in Great Variety, Cheap. -

FAIR WEATHER & CO.

Manufacturing Furriers
Are showing a complete range of Gente’

FUR COUTS. CIRES. GAUNTLETS and GLOVES.
Also a fall assortment of Extra Fine COLLARS and CUFFS, in 
Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. '1 Special Fine Goods just 

made up <Pr the Holiday Trade in Ladies’

Collarettes, Boas, Caps, Capes & Gauntlets
N.B.—We handle none but the Finest Furs the world produces.

ROTE THE SURD,—CORNER OF GEORGE MO SIICOE ST.

$4,000 WANTED
By the Middle of January

in stock at ACTUAL COS1To enable us to get this toe ttHUseiimay of our goods now in stock ât 
PRICES. If universal advertising has not destroyed your belie/ that a merchant can
make an honest statement, believe this. ___ , ...

Will you come ? Will you enquire prices f WiU you buy?

JAMES ALEXANDER
ndUMwti V - " OHOBOa



fhrofetfbntal,COUNTESS MONA,

rests. ttTER. SOLICITOR, N 
w of the Peterborough Reel Estate

►et, Piterbor*Water street,In the peblie room, in the
BRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Toemno, Dea &
Both the grain and produce markets wereEÉs.PêHî?Sÿ5«i,Kir

Leaf Lardnaturally
In detenu ot the hotel.

Christmas Cards Spare Ribs,the implied reflection seel on Number Four-
ivlted the travtilars preeent toteen. He

Tender tains,judge for
to blame for Mr. Weetwicke

^sss^yss&'fssssissssi
■leepleee night; and he especially appealed to i Pigs Heads,

^ „ Pigs F(
tor Ml« at

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,

Accountant.
take the lead In the investigation. “This is
Doctor Bruno, our first physician in Venice,'

Winter wheat t, spring wheat Ut,in Mr.
rot*.

Introdued to Humber Fourteen, the doctor
looked round him with' eosrtain appearance

preeent “The last time I wee in this room,'
he mid, “wee on a melancholy occaakw. It trank, with He bid. Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 

mill prices. •PTmrAwn b.

84 Ac for tell, 78c to Ï 
c for goose. Barleyinquired the asme 

uno answered—wit

Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Goodoat the slightest suspicion that he
Ing be*», a brother of the dead

CIVIL KMontharry.
Henry quietly lift the room, without ray

ing a word to anybody. hindquarters, 
to r.SO; realHe was not, in any amra of the term, a m-SIR JOHN TO RESIGN THAT CON- lamb u«Ulp>

STITUENCY AND SIT FOR KINGSTON.

ieSffiïSBïEïsTe—k for another room sroukl to, as to could
already In the*le|«_Mr. t H. plainly ma, an offense in the end chops, 12c The inducements offered iq our 

Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 

1 that combine every paisible ad-' 
vantage, and make cure the mom. 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suits and Mens’ Over
coats, Boys’ and Childrens’ Salts 
and Overcoats, single Coats, Vests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better luwortment than ever wa* 
frown in town.

would be Medical.front, end Uo
of which he bed e orricE HOURSDSiSS™?,Leaving a note for Arthur to 910. Batter, Its

large rollsarrival in Venice, in which he mentioned gad Ml lo 7M.to lie. Lard, tube to to Kc. Oheeee 14o to Idthat he bed gone to look at the Italien lekee.
and that a line addressed to hie hotel at Milan

Battling

BARGAINS
would bring him beck again, be took theafr .
ternooo train to Padua—and dined with hie

o. ooi.i.m». m. D., o. x.

turning to England, by way of Venice, ar
rived at the hotel and occupied Number

i pie at
Still mindful of the slur that bed been cast

of his beet bedchambers, the manager OVERCOATSLotas iAH., X. D., O. K.re vow seen the new Perron 
NUet ItlapertecUy lovelylltedlthair room. They IW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOLmorning Or TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL

left him to judge for himself how well they
a day laager in

Venice than they had originally planned to do,
solely for the pnrpoee o^jnjoying is » »«•jr bushel, new. PETERBO ROUGH POST OFFICEthemÿrythe

Patent Proceeee, per ewt. S »
bakers per ewt.

to «78

CITY CLOTHING STORE!
CHEAP MEAT.

perewt

beard to the contrary. Mm. N< MMP-
arnved at VeoiCA She IMS-then—

which delayed the
SPARE RIBS, SHARKS,

HEADS, PERT,
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

REAVE, HEADCHEESE.
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

IMpra*»»-
to be late in

Mra Ncrberyh ESSSeHenry’s experience of the room. Hides, per owt.. 
Hides, trimmed, per ewt.

oT fright Douro,
rJ*s—tuldra—; the central in everyREFORM IN MUNICIPAL LAW.
IMs-

GEO. MATTHEWSbroths quarter iwr ewt
dying under theirToaomut Dea A *e—wbimdroi

The Provincial Government
a r_- _i am « ef dark water; she raw him in UveeSihtMunicipal Commiwioa to investi»»ta end bed of fire, burning to death to the iNeirTr TMs-ÈBooti anti Coal. A NEW INDUSTRYto drink, and dying of the poleono—draught

The reiterated horror of
Nee with the COAL AND WOOD to great Eritaln | la per * ea bIn Peterborough.dawned day.

bed. In the old
member of it who Uvedthe family as the
with Montberry. Hie

GLOVES & MOCCASINS SSStraw,per load...»..».
quarreling with Mm. Sv—Me mother owned Telephone oonaeetloe. Ageatwee, of eU her children. ysrsss&J"

t-rosm neat'Wholesale and to order.White Fish, perthe child whom lied Trot*, GOAL! OOALlresolute women as she wee, Mra It orbary
shuddered with terror — she ml el the win- of la m. and Ip te.JAMES MoCOMBper lb. UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAtt before the elo—of'thinking of her HAND at hie seal yard, all klnke or Otfioehnn—tara. nul).

THE BEST COAL Hae opeaed a shop —to at t— usual hour
(free of charge tot 
the town. Tar—eand noticed how ill she looked. The Apptes, cartage) to anyj—rTnfApples, facture all kinds of (Horse and Xltte in the

woaki have been in the I—I degree 
i the truth. Mra Norbury

merely remarked that the bed not found the OOD FOR SUEbed quite to tor liking on account of the
to>« ofFlaln and FancyGrapes. Champion, per lb

as her maid knew, to sleep in a email bed. Grapes, per lb Beech and Maple JAMES MoCOMB.[étage Grapes, per lb -Informed of this objection later in the day, lyflUtwO
anti all Wasting

Offer the lady the cholcd af one other bed- SHORT—delivered in Cord, or Half 8T. LEONThirty-eight, and situ- rest prices, upon 
Also have allkliScott'* Emulsion o/ Purs Cod Liver Oil, with 

Hypojthosphitss, is unequaled. The rapidity 
with which children gain flesh and strength 
upon it is very wonderful. “I have usedtl_~s » i. t — .u.n» nf Dlohnt. samel

of soft wood, short and
Ion*, which will Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob-wbich she desired to leave. Mra. Norbury

aoceptoi the propoeed change of quarters. at Depne'. flour and feed PeValen Golf.market. Telephone 
end residencein the old days of the JAMBS GALVIN.

Maint—>—Imitera
ely the germ of nearly ever 
kind la heir to, keeps the ayah

To to

WOOD FOB SALE.NO MORE PfLLBI leetlwdla Islands.«a Hall hut. earn 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp

T*HK underlined 
■ Dry Hardwood *.attire nearly opposite thewishing can have it cut In I

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should aLBSiftr5™Ks5i™ea
2ï3i?Sr,îSM55Ki^H
■ bottom" It Is very pteesent to teste. It 
oethee the child, eohene the rural, elleye

Live* Complaint,
Bilious Disoeotre, A. CLSCO,Acre Stomach, Dvertnw,

D. BKLLCCHKM,Lou of Appetite, WORKING JEWELLER,Sick Headache
S. H Du LAMUR.

smm.■SiSXgCADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

BT WILKIE 00LLM8

TBM FOURTH PART.
He could hardly Detieve, wnen be naeceed 

on it, that he bed ns* away untested hie ex
cellent breakfast at the hotel

Returning to Venice, he spent the net of 
the day in the picture gnUertee end the 

ea Teward » o’clock hie gondole 
took him beck, with nnotner nee appeene, to
meet some traveling acquaintances with 
whom he had engaged to dtee —the table

The dinner was deearredly rewarded with 
the higbeet atoroval by every gnett in the 
hotel but one To Henry’s —tonl—ment 
the appetite with which he had entered the 
house mysteriously and completely left Mm 
when he eat down to table. He ootid drink 

• wine, but he oould HteraDy eat noth
ing. “What in the world la the mutter with 
your his traveling acquaintances asked. 
Ha could honestly answer, "I kno* no more 
then you do.” * ■

Wh—night—me he gave Me comfortable 
and beautiful bedroom soothe- trial The 
result of the second experiment wee a repeti
tion of the result of the first Again he felt

brookfsst his appetite completely failed him.
This personal experience of the asw hob 

B too extraordinary to be

GALL AT

H KARCH’S,
Opposite Use Foot oAoe. «ditto

■ ■.'.■"i.Jg --------- -I—

Œbe £>atty IRevfcw
■ 1

FRIPAT. DECEMBER ». IM.

A CONTEST IK CBLETON

A GOOD MANY FACTS
That People Ought to Know.

For the entire community toe are prepared. For the man of\ 
means and the man of no definite income.

We’ve an abundant stock. We are selling off precisely the kind 
of goods we have been selling■ all along. It is the nick of time for\ 
you if you want bargains in Groceries. Everything must be sold I w t HO0M
previous to moving back to our own premises on Simcoe Street. B oS55?o82513A,™,5GJ5Sti5 
Will you buy? Large Reductions. _ duSw^

t r .1 TPji '

-, * A. ». FOUgSMtTM, k a. ». a L.
I gOLIOITOR. Ac., Water Street, Petertraj
1 ------------------------ e, T

EDWAIBAPMK
(aUOOBMKKB ID EKXTH A lUKX.)

, ___LRIBTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae.
| g^^rnWraf^B^in^r-

HALL A HAYES.

_ ^ ehnreh. Money 1 
set rates of Interest, 
a m. B. uu. no via *. navaa

T. W. ROBINSON,
■1 _. : — . . ■ f __ •__fManager Metropolitan Grocery. Now on Water Street.

o w.uvmt,
Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the su

preme Court, Oonveyan—r, MOtory, to 
^oaRn^^jtara^nlL11—ner of 8 see— nod

». M. ROOKR.

Ottawa, Deu K—There is a rood deal el 
aetufaetiim at the reanlt ef the Kingston elec
tion trial confirming Sir John in bis eraIe—fishing
which, it is understood, to will keep end 
raeign Cerieton. There is considerable specula
tion ae to who will bathe Oeoeervative candi 

There is e large number ef 
iootndinr ex-SheriS Powell end 

. Mr. John Bnehietor, both at who— base 
repraeeuted the en—fit—ry, but there is an 
impression thee the le—l —eu may be induced 
to reeire w favor at a eSroug outsider. In this 
n—nanti— there ie n rumor that a 
what the result of the R—sell trial, which ie 
fired for hearing on Dee. 17, a H. Meokin 
tosh will not run there again, but will be the 
Government candidate in Cerieton, and that 
Mr. Du HacNMNr, whom unfortunate al- 
tom to the -tile stealing proeiivUme of hie 
Highland anoeatora hat killed hie chan—of 
being again sleeted by the Scotchmen ef
Glengarry, will endeavor to wrest Resell I ^ I-to.’ they -id; “you may rely obmt re 
from the Oppomtion. Then ie grant probe- contending y<âTto til ouTfrirode." 
hility of the rumor .being well founded. | Uu the day when Number Fourteen Wti

s£.'r^3Jts;£SffS
tew the room, and et once engaged*. -I 

The lady w— M— Norbury. She bed left 
FYancis Wetiwkk ak Milan, occupied in neo- 
gotiating for the'eppeeran— at his theatre of

A. V. *. TOUMO, a A..
Member ef the JSefftofe V chartered Ac-

WNHlIfiftfi at Ofli/iri/i.
IS PRKPABKD toeetro Auditor,Truetroof

, i MALstSU?4Da*55,r5 AwWft
siMco® mmKWBii\roaf"lu‘- K^- BoUoltor’ w>Ure-iy^

E. and Land Surveyor».

probably be opened to morrow and the result 
made known ro s few days.

Mr. F. A. Wise, superintendent of the 
Rideau Canal, is at present in Perth, where 
he is making plans for the new basin of the 
Thy Onrol »t the town ef Perth. Mr. Wiee 
will complete the plan# I— the works in n I
days, and the work of making fha arose—k
will he atoned as soon ae the spring a 
opens rod will* «—plated, it ti ev peeled, 
in about four months’ time.

The diractom of the Capital Gas Company
visited tin........of the natural gas diene very
in Qleneeeter township yesterday aa 
some experiments which were highly a 
tory. Tin work ef sinking stew well will 
shortly be commenced.

and suggested improvements. Thuja * large 
subject for enquiry, but the enmmiestoe tehee 
even wider eeope. It wifi inquire into 
the administration of criminal justice with a 
view to uniformity of procedure end the 
rectification of anomalies. The field ef the 
operations of the somatisai— ie — wide — Me 
subject is comprehensive. No» only the 
municipalities of Canada will —me within ite 
purview, but also those of the chief cities and 
district, of the United States. Great Britain 
end her col—iea The object is to get all the 
information possible — municipal institutions 
to carefully summarise end nla—fy this and 
totoahe a com—rieoo between the meehoda 
adopted in the Old Country and Amen— 
with those that obtain in Canada 

For such an important work the Govern
ment bra appointed three oomroiseiooera. The 
eheirmro will he Hon. T. W. Anglin, end he
«rdl have fcr eoBeagum Mr. H F. H Johnraa, 
Deputy Attorney-General, end Mr. William 
Houston, Librarian of-the Provincial Legis
lators. The— g—tl—un will make a strong 
trio. The recall of the labon of tto Omie- 
sioo will be most vehiabla, and will, it ie te to 
hoped lead to the roctipi—ti— of ah—at and 
“a more er—Ileal way* to municipal affair» 
and the adminietrati— of j—ti— The proa- 
inc t aifv will d—btl—e to required by the 
Legislature in „4iv.v« some objeetinnahle 
branches on tuo mitmtipal tree, and tot giar- 
tegd—eeti of actor oriies willemve ten toao— 
to those of tto Dominion.

Necee—rily tto work will tool e protracted 
nature, but a good deal of it c— to satitfai 
torily aooomplistod by eoeraeponden— Al
ready steps hare to— token to secure the 
full—I and most trustworthy documentary 
evidence from many quarters, aad — so— ae 
toe detailed official instructions in roeeived 
tto —aemission will publicly enter on ite week 
in one of the room» of the Parliament Build-

__
__

__
*
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ftv *ale A MAGISTRATE»! TROUBLE. |BBMEMBEli THE I THE FISHERS WANT,I ruaiiiimu.
Partly cloudy, with northeaal 
east winds, and a little «Mer.

rw ft—The invratigatim a*GLOUl ITER MEN ADOPT A FEW 
SOLUTIONS.1» the Eleotei* at the Town of 

Peterborough.
6nm.wx.

F lice Magtetnte, for meUeeeence *R. FAIR DBY •i ««y, wee ntenuwood at 1 o’clock y eater.TO lient. __Contrary to my ownwiekm
and Internets, and at the solicitation of a 
number of ratepayers. I again oiler myself 
aa a candidate for the offlee of Mayor for

I bare been associated with the interests

y in the Court House before John WiBohee-

.street, opposite residence of Mr. J. H.... « ., .1 * .. teeleehle aeaeee.ee I ai el aaa. Oiocdsm, Mesa, Dee. A—Jt meetfag of

ore wen about ehoedied of Warn who had
tea bafore the Magistrate,the beet oomee to adept ia the iatereet ef the«BanM. All Wool Grey FlannelsDIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Good?, Carpel?, Mantle? and
MllUnëty, 186 MlV“ '<

years and dtirfhff tttat period I MaW en
deavoured to the best of my ability to de- 
wtopt** wtwtel Interests, ofthp town 
and to, promote Its welfare, U I have lh

atdlaw of ToroDto,aiid Menra Dickinson and
WANTED, le Watt pressed the chargee, end

Inti Plaxleu, Barrie, appeared tot Mr.dating IndnstrlM of tke itry, we Mk of
et=*il,**«*«W* VtoMher srtridga■cùt'U thkeèdwonrium met With any degree el

3rJ2SÏSS55ï~S:
Ity ne Mayor for half a down terms looked 
after the Interests of the town to the satis
faction Of the public, I can with oonttdenoe 
claim a renewal of your support at the 
coming election.

IhnVe the honor take. ' ' 1*1

After the oommireion had been read the list
MESR
“ ”no preferred the

wn k’
r^OOD MILl 
vT at once.

the ex-whisky delee-
you will 'svoldltbe Preferred the chargee égalait theidiihdhar rights aa thedeLÂÎmSl --wmw uuat|m E|EWWW(

fegirtreta, wm put In the bo, end occupied 
I for over reran hours barring oner whin ht'

high eeae or lu forefga ports hnt have appealed

It out to ma t sum. He rwore that helegislation under 
ta aa Amartoaa ei mployed hr Mr. Fsrtnhsh brother foranr huplneea sod rights

Resolved»1 Magi,trate should have Mlfor plrattoel 
oommertiti r| Vm. Protridgeh eervioea HemmlheP.M.ENSON

deflaed maintained.Heaviest Crash yet in
owXnU atilcrato be palled•re needflidodcat on say favor to be greeted 

bf CeutadA but on the ooetrary the natural 
«wwèrf our owe country, and the high eeae 
aflbrd Twythlagmo—ary tor the proeeoutkte

-aastts.,'*-,»-»»™»™,

HE MAYORALTY ’amrufca premia «6 for
ad to me it oeid. He went to Betoou with

CALL AT bpiFJt, who told CUrhe tnglraa betel the
FOR 1888. H KARCH’S, meM Leaving Cleiheh hoase

laps him (Ml He worked fee

To the Electors of the Town of 
Peterbordugh:

Qentlkukn :—At the rn*amt of a large 
number of ratepayers, who have promised 
me their support, Lam before you as a 
candidate lor the Mayoralty 1er 1888. I 
ask you to give me your support, therefor, 
on the following platform;- - 3

Koowowr! * 1

Opposite the Post office. »*WHwf VM. el Morrow's He had get tweoty-tbneend desire do new treaty that die.
oariotions He applied to ». P. M.No Reserve, . w ft.......

All Goods Must Go.
Over $30,000 worth of DfJ Ooodn 
thrown on the market at lean than 

wholesale prices,.

Zbe Bailie tRevtcw. ends and ired $10 through Morrow.
lot a list from Morrow sod went to Stagner,[llk.ru..
md in n few deye
Move to P»rtr>dg.’. boom and wind forSATURDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1*. ndeethoam aad aalrad for mean 

r* «to The P. M. enid if henon-,, Begot 
iver"f»es himRowell »fiEO. P

FRBClLiCARlNET-MAKIZrc.:
---------e  . - .i J .U

M. FÀLLIERE8 CONSENTS TO TRY HIS 
HAND AT IT.

•-ay’’ he (the P. M.)Unto, end that a refuel ea the pul of
waed man. Witmeanid thereammiaia recounts, 

ami* the United Maiseel H the Delted Mates la ea act el
mniceted with the P. M. inR. FAIR jtm appointment in Renie aod deliver . egOeo-WesterivBoys TO BE PUT ON WAR FOOTING.

bottles of whisky. Hsmet him atIt length of put 
recognition In 
eoanlderktiou., j 
twenty yearn- w 
council banni I h 
fully advauoetm

service is deserving of Mr. Partridge would not pay any
M** tommy. He raid Mr. Gray. Pm*Ministry Will
dent of the 8ce0l Aet Association, would pay.

Dry Goods, Silks, Manl have been in-■■dtotiag neavtoe. ■I to dray's where the P M.

im
,------ --- ~ '••■J R WTO W MT.WBU

hooded $6 to Otay to (i so to Ales Johsaea,seventh, eighth endClothe, Mill Paaft Dto-R-M. do*| lnl< a war footing;—a--aS-— —A.^.* mil Shte aaroroaa romm dtoto—Oilcloth», etc., s« asm toto oo. im drril Ceroot. that o—lee to theSrRSV:"tiro. then wholrmele price, tor »rpn Oeoenla Schnchoffeki, Aller,eetaral statesmen to join him, he was enable
Deneville and PoluboUrinof, all of whomin lotto a Cabinet. The President therefore <m*y money he received we. «6, Thepràteri end MVo wurkod to the toaster tnÿ 

ability for the general good. If I have erred 
I have done eo unknowingly.

I offer myself sa m pertloulnr-tne work 
tag men’s esndl date. 1 bops to receive the 
solid workingmen’s support. I consider I 
am fairly entitled to It I am n working 
man myself and If elected-will endeavour 
to repay the confidence by advancing their 
latere»ta la every tomcat way. _ . __

I tony say that In taking the field I am 
not ---------------------------------—

offered will be of the blgbeet Oise». were afterwards pnBade another appeal to M. Fallieree to nnder- MWtedths fast thatAUCTION SALEtee. tooet derirsble.t-brlcaat elmoet OM-bnlf
thrlrvaiue. term. Strictly Cash It is definitely known that Pallieras will 

attempt to Ions s Cabines The rgfg it 
«■firmed that hie mmiitry will mol ode an 
oral members at the late Government, includ
ing Ron vier. Fkmreos and den. Perron. The

mid noSt. PnipsBDio,Dee. 8.—Ilia .i-offieUdlT
oa the sridMa of àthw af thmnannoonoed that the reportais the Auatriaa aadI’TJEITITtrBE ,Ms (tray, President at the Simeon Tam.
nersnn* AHmam arlmtHml k..;M _u »-l_Gkrmaa pop
pmnnoe Allieoes ndmittod haring paid John*

R. FAIR. •wired from Partridge. Hereturn from Copenhagen no order has been 
riven lor the reiuforoement at the troops on 
the Galician frontier. The reoetti movement

wee given in charity oe Rath boos', rvp-L l.IQKER,RUUl OFGQLDEN UQN, GEO ROE RVRBET rwptntioos 
Inspector Morrow

attitode to be taken by the party toward the

McDonnel street, near Central Park, on ^ærrs’SSïï^
measurer again,t the Paria Municipal Council 
With this object in view a bill will be intro
duced to modify the mode in which member» 
ef tfie council ere elected end .W to great the
Government rows, to dlmolvw the pound 

THE CROWN pRINCE’S CASE- Q

order issued over e year ago
y any feeftag of i 
deeuptgt 4 the II

tronaferof*.Orenburg dHirien el cavalry.
Tbit dosed thewhvcfi eat recently eftaetsd. .'••HlUie

The inquiry into theohalr, but 1 feel that with the

*rpi nffinulVug**, Dea A
of oppnarion sad pertiefitygiven to the atetomeal that the German Oov-

hff* yfffTpfgfpiy|rtnif that Austriathe claimJ. J. SHEER Y
•v .U^vepti^

BBESSvi(3tQQ»9
oep.*M»ef, WJ

ajfnnf nrnnni,11nnerv—"wp"oouslJeratlon.
I recogulxe thoroughly what the neceeel- 

tins sf W» town degroad. Thorough econo
my in all departments of municipal ex- 
J “ ' " ' A liberal

i and eatnb* 
Indue tries. 

Any money 
favor of rx- 
ly flee el tee 
I shall—ll 

elected—give particular attention to mat'

rtl
queellona that will oome before the rate- 
payers aext y--.tr will be In oonneetluo with 
the enfojceiueut of the Scott Act. I will 
•nlMaig In thin regm d the position relative 
tetetagernuoo whl* 1 have held for the 
last 2* years. Ho Idbg an tbe Scott Act re
mains la loi Cl I will to the extent of my

On beet tenue end lowest

ratae otRbhia^i*. A ll «Uimmi
DeaL-rl

Me ROGER, mid to ba reliable forward M- Italy. There la in English «a tend
Prterbo rough. troops by’ Ichllitor___ _ __ __ ____

frontier, cootinuee to elate anilely in mili
tary etrclae here. The decieioo of the ommcfl

Prinee have not The ream] hi» a «lean MB of heal*, agi
ea regarda hie an* and

tery eirclaa hero. The decision of the-R-l-Ff»
ut eèec FArot

Cimier, bee twice been introduced into tail
ssantay ala New Ortrone « ahtaJust 7 Pieces left. Come at ptiito from taxes Iron tier forces ere alrondynwl to them 4,J. W. BIHGOUGH, Axtiat aod Editor. William,

I'SHfld Imttana ZWilham
Grown Prince Dro * "I Beniw, Dm. Rr-The Cologne Geaetta eayg,lie 6 Months

Rmsia’s heeiution jnati&e. the euppetitiea. ■ «maneast bond freight oa the Nickel 
iraad, leil between thee» whw Beat 
da Station, ehoutA o’oloek this mtoahag 
Inge wgro ant aff and hie lajuna. prosed, 

. He lived sheet two town. His 
ior ere in the cere of friends at the Nickel 
i Dapoau Angola.

that the publication at the forged letton hoi
to the Ciar conoatotaff the. toletiour between

Lech’* fioation end com prom lee ofÎ2S5TU”W; moat
personages abelterrd byÀ AtoV 1

Mopgrolml to pfto* the ftogaatfe in *#&,
you golçg of peri Kit

Dea «.—The A enroll tom have fie.no wo
Mums the word Bob, 1 am going to tal. families. Besidesair niBLisiiN ». far tan benefit of the familtoe ad tarof those fine Waterproof Ponte, tutors and Jeeait

■S-rrrr.rt'«îP“
The Great Trot and k\

Palish elements who have actively Saturday, two
Tuetoay. The burial of. the exeautod Anar
ehiate will take pines at Waldheim Christmeet eminent experte, who hi spite of all 

attacha levelled against them, pern» my full 
wmfidtace. I am ia no way disheartened m>d 
I hope one day to he able, though perhaps 
only after a long period of carafe! treatment, 
earn mote to drvuta my power to the eernoe 
aftaePataeriaad."_______________

MAYOR 8ULUVAN IN TULLAMQRE. .

The Great Rtasmi Dee. fit—la tbs'statement of my vtaga will meel
. Xtmawn, Dag St-A yeaag 
Jaoob Baleen, whan father maid 
miles from Aylmer, P.Q., war 
ahot in a Michigan lumbar aamp 
and hi, remain, reached ken 
appears be was starting to work 
clear daylight and a huntsman to

Manu/arturers-.H/e Int Co., Torônto, \
Please accept Gar Hearty ttwwtelbrtbe pay-

newv>n tnèpÜriOTyvunSmpân. 
only enpport baa been eo aitidee

kiïWTÏ

the Cereal Coe 
of Herr Windl

ilttee aoaeptad the
1 may have yobr hearty

Tlptlon,to Beal thill not to neronla importedTentsjof evçry descrlptlenUo Beal

ijti iiah cl ,%tepi»oi 
made to order.

March 8L
lor «eh Importa

, lieliltiPxÉrktiohitel' * • -VX
I am, geotleiaeu, >*> ' .Vu i

Tl Tuan faithfully, ft--------
Ufi-ed» j. a- A. RUTHHRFOaD.

kaiher'a toegae.
-Mro W. tt Mi find aad ahu him through the head.Orrawa, Dee, a—Mro

Dente», Dan R-Lort Mayor Satttraa, 
wka to a prlaoner ta Ttllaiaore Jad, baa been 
nttofiad that ha will be allowed to roemrovim. 
tan lor two boom daily without thepnaaaoa 
•* a warden, provided he promises that no

NSW You, Dea ».-Niok Virroto,day. She war
Italian blackguard,ter, Kt. J. A. aad driven to herG°TDTOn1 eighteen yean’ ii ia Stag Stag forlather’, honaa Mr. Oemmil declined taka
haring thnoe matched money out at children'.Oxide aad other wtabetlee to tar ledyY reines extraction efleetb.

Christmas Cakes: Balltvan
nooeumi® Hit damné

MONSTER GIFT SALEjSQUTH WARD
* " w the town 6f Peterborouerb.n^bdkàHjt Guauow, Dea 1—The delegeme of tan

■mteh Maaa Rale Üaton who ban hxan aiak- -A.TOian.mar.-l hag taaffmr atm 
dldate tor vlretlna aa Oounafllor, 
Ward Na 1, tor the enrol ng year, 
i ffhonld yeu da ate the 
that lepartant petition, 
faithfully wo Mi after tin 
word awl town feaer.-lly.

of Ireland have roanrned and reportrepresent
that the Irish people are e»*r for

PALACEare med arete, aod
National League II the chief agency for theA win tndtatcar to

UPURITUta OP
ÜO-M WlPf
VEB CAUSEA •

maintenance of law and order. They
LONG BROS the Irish

No one in Hiidred? of Dalton In Goto given avrejr.
Haadrwl» ef Bettor? In silver given away.
Thousand? of Costly Presents gives away.
Lovely Bilk Handkerchief given away.
Beallliil Mir? flven away.
Calls Celebrated Corsets given away.

ATO irou gtw| flhftko towahlar Kid Stoves given away
Silver Napkin Ring? eivee away.
Pretty Photo Albums given away.

—fat MB partiellan naff dur Advertialog SlUa. whloh may be aeon ta marly all 
of your homes, litre wn profumly around the market, pinned onto our Cheap Oooda at 
the front of the Trade Pale* aad covering our large shorn windows.

, Dont make a mistake, yon will find Bowen's Trade Palace, next door to Long’s 
Confectionery atom. la**ta* the beautiful Electric sign la our window. We renom
merai Ball’s Donets. Oome to and be eoevtnoed that we do all we advertise. Vary

DUNN'S a. a winch. taken by the

FOR WARD NO. 1PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGH

Log non. Dee R—TideTe tie Electors of Ward No. L
dr.hodder of the creditors of the firm of

.—In aenordiDeamany !bflaS82'J25Jk.ro. wltb the expreeeed wish of which it ww
:M£ COOK’S BEST FRIEND ot the firm ironOR .HOODER'S W<w «4fini expaotodv aa ibey would

C0UÇM. AND would not reach «1000, Ieegectora
were appointed to hat with R K. Cowan, theLECC50 «ata the power of • man to da tor the people who- to wind np the businem

• per bottle. Proprietor. Md maouieciurer., 
TEB UNION MBMOINKCO- TaroutoO»» wSfSt wsss

ItirtberiL , w
«edi» ' P J BaSvhBLL' SAWYiR

Children Cry fcr Pitcher’s Cade*

PmtADXiraivOBc. R—A nihtanpm Warn
time Ben Thoa. McGovern,

BARLEY FOR SALE. - rowph’e Church, DroviHb, Pa, 
■tad toîtae Bee of HmHwmga truly yours,

O. G. ROW8E

10RSÜ $hfc

Sink i <"

1SEEE

^*3
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XCbe Bail? -Review
SATURDAY. DBOBMBBB 1M*.

cqwbrkbck or couemn,

the aemmtteeee wee held lu the Y. BftAl 
perlor on Thursday eveetag. There were! 
about* present. I

Mr. -Geo. M. Roger, President, occupied I 
the ohhtr, end etter the nensl opening «VI 
eroleee explained thot the meeting h»d 
been rolled tor the purpew of getting the 
oomdlHt*» together that they udgh* 
learn what wee being done and eonler oon- 
oerntag the work 1* the future.

Mr. The*. Mb then read the report « I 
the Beoeptfnn Committee, whose epeelel I 
duties were to tie oh doty at the rooms 
each evening and assist the Secretary la 
welcoming étrangère add anting as eOtt

'fnu aV. .edelnh <Mlto .inMfnIMiM

A TqQi

of »o*t for the eyenmiv this committee j 
had met twice since the annual meeting, on 
October »rd and Not. 28th, thirteen mem
ber* were serving, ohé of whom Was on 
duty at t*e room eeaeh evening. The av«r- 
ege attendance at the rooms In the even- 
lagsduring October wee M, end for Dec.
88- Wl Î . _ !• ■ V. .

A neat card had been Issued giving la- 
fotmeUon concerning the attractions of OÏ wiiKifti tun a /jiil leiififlu aw i*wi

tod x.^hhlt jhnitwnq .1 msm 
alstudi etiiyn Ini tv ji
has Jmooi iva v . v t r i'

JM»I*iftfffa.’.
ft nlvj'X) «71',.-1111' K *Mli Jim1

d '4 ict/mJ \un oodnoi 
inlRUAfi V V.Ia-îÎba 

dtaM .-irfl hfi«j. » 
iq -i! : 10Y -

the rending room and parlor, for the une o(

Uouraly acquainted with our work.
Mr. W. Dee had praeeated the Aseoda-

tiou with lour game tables for the parlor.
which would undoubtedly prove of
sendee, the report of the Invitation Com- io;iv':> nwo ii
mines reed Or Mr. Dee showed that ti»m

are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and^fhe man of large humbugging propensities 
are {on to his racket. Everything must and jpill succumb to 8QUAÎÊIE UP AJfXh UP HO NX81 
NO. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and'here they, are:

Dree Goods cheap. 82.00 Jackets, for........... ............................ .................$1.00

werèTt' teem bers noting. m-iotono v!.„.,.,..iW*V*P J°UUV 
•tnovoO nwo T heiil Unit.
baa e»Ui. •<! huuwtx iidfvrnn*ï<)
-»lfe 34ulj *ti>ini? wen on tnibblt I'd*. .n't»..

4Wüvitvho unban xnon -n o to mftixmt oiti 'i,‘;,'gjvy 
hfrtfiam nt hi «< *-#. jv n#tib»t#*D Vi 
ai ei-MMtov «atsliew K rnLi. 'ttw 37,if- ^
tre»q«q vitev xuiltn» n »dw 10.00 t 
-WKJ .jt : iffjkivvci» mjn.Bfrj}. i *S<00 $ 
WW»I- v.-tq baa Ri.i^h iisicTtstnn 12JÛ0 J
W $?,».( - .1 HQ !.,*£.,? ,1 li fc 20.00 < 
•d» soru.-ki fly-' <1 »?uti o*t<r*o 8taÔk# < 
•to* ii l-oo u to lain lie ei, u« liolin JtejL

Their pertiealar Warn had been Inviting
to the religious eervtoesef the

Men’s, for.
Saturday idffht and Sirodsy 
trlbuting cards of invitation.

Men’s, for. Flannels cheap.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheep. 
Hoisery sheep,
Wool end Taras, cheap, 
Blankeia cheap.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

Men’s, far.
Mr Dee suggested that each member of

the ftMntiftttttflii toàîf*"- - k*----- SMtij
ex-offlclo member # 
do his best to sequ. 
of the town with the

teen, w»d,X|te eppUcatloe for entente», 
from pteere. tea club turning out «very 1 
Tuesday night- ,- ,u ., J

After tee singing, at » hymn Mr. Bl 
B- Weed, Chairman pf the «année Ooa- 
mlttee, presented their report.

U showed that they had started the year 
with oft dettclt of WUA Since 
the ,iadhlvereary n new flnaaaa,

i Men’s, tor

young feilown

.SiCITPOl HA. .'O TL-I -ie o
"tint A ■* *4*11. 1(M«< nSi-v.ü vUt.’ 1 t.- fll,
-»* Mit* I i«U ^ GREAT CHEAPSIC

y FULL OF DEAD BAEGAINS.
Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.Oteulw tu I'.

the current expenses ee they heeeme due 
up « ’Dee. for We two and a half months 
ending Dee.> tet dhd had reduced tee 
lüddmieg of tart year from $365.48 ter
$288.40. '.wwAil i*o x, *-w tl '■ ***»

The «nance Committee felt vary grata- 
ful for tee Set of n«W hooks that had been 
openedMi tee Aaaoalettoa, dal everything 
now was tn good hdetnees shape.

The tlnanoe Committee felt very grateful 
for the euooeee attained thus far and hopedl

Urtwd wifi r-'iit oft 
o--> ■-•idO-M -fit t- 
r,v»ai*7vii; n,

thgemy they entertained their gneete,
Handsome styles of Hew Year Celling

maestri In of Mnalwni) mV fhn Upvi WBI flfeflnn.These additions to Urn handsomely fura-
Oards Just received at the Review Station-the premises

Heat, stylish end not expensiveery Store.with the support of the members end 
townspeople, to meet toe current expenses 
as they became due, besides wiping off teg 
$382.441 Indebtedness.

A vote of thanks wrt tenttered this eOm-

amoog the finest poeeeeeod by the Order Is
new occupying nearly

THE
Palace Grocery

HOUSE.

LO.O.r. on the windows fronting on bote
tee way they had handled thjmlttee

evidently the Intention to mâàe this,r$n«wto<«ii|
centre tor Oddlellowe, tor the

it l$ going to havenew Eaeampi
salt of rooms Btted np

new meetings

For (tx'tj ysars, 
been demon strut

Ayen OMTry Psotoml has
istrsted to he Ihe^neet relliMsThe report of take Leaser» Oommlttee

•v-tiU.
dissess. alight eolds should not be neglect-

tor tee season. Dr, Herrtsee had dsUswved •t.i asxv ari«i . r

GAINS THE ABSOLUTE
uC ThhPeelorellwllI prevent thslr

a Health Talk on Dea let which ABSOLUTE B. RULE.
18th, to when -Local Bite.’

to with eoneldereMé

Alter the reportes U mlnotee paper on»------Otehiw torortOHi 01DI6F iwuay, read by Mr.

Manager Metropolitan Grocery. Now on Water Streetquestions were asked end suggestion made.

similar character bl-montbly. OOO WANTED

By the Middle of January

€081

lie of Dr (Mreon'e
winds you good. Holdby el

ebetee goods - .-.-.o-btonS
see TALSSCIA SAlhlStq-'' ta»«y.,11 j 

r. Arms Va Lâsctas, -i a i-n bvyh* : 
1.0sods i.ArmRS, '•* ***> , 

BLACK HASKBT. nh Ie
Y-touaCrtanm.^^  ̂

- isrtsl «Inswapto i w, urn .«
- -la kearelaaad eases..,

8108. OBANOSg. AMD LSMOMg.
We have e toe to»n~e^of Winter Agite*

The eotemlttw. appointed by Otoniheh 
Lodge, I.O O.r, to make arrangements tor 
1 Uoreaslng the else Of the suite of rooms 00- 
cupled by the lodge dM their duty In such the art. rants! 

1 the next three To enable us to get this u>e will eeU any of eur goods note in stockât 
PBICX8. ft universal advertising has not destroyed your belief that 
make an honest statement, believe this.

Will you come ? Will you enquire prices ? Will you buy ?

a Ways* Win not admit of any objection.
By the efforts of tee members of theca 

mlttee the premises have been made at oh

years wlU be Isle « merchant

has been added, which win be brought into

JAMES ALEXANDERTelephone eon section.service nt the visits of distinguished 
brethren add during the progress pf enter
tainments which Otonabee Lodge slwnyp 
manage an well Ihe dining room la beauti
fully decorated, the walls being tinted end 
dadoed In e manner very pleasing to the 
eya Ou the walls hang large Sited photo.

Increasing In Hew fork. OBOROH 8TRHBT PBTERBOROUQH.product 'belcgth.
Jetai the latest 
who tell hnni

ft NEW INDUSTRY MONEY TO LEND !
,n'8 Bhooe, oaonoK 
prrenaonoL-oH,graphs (done by Spronle the photographer) 

of dletingulehed men in the order In town. 
Those whose llkeeeeeee beam down from 
tee gilt frames are Mayor Stevenson, PA ; 
Dr. Bell. Grand Warden ; O. H. Spronle, P. 
G.; J. B.Stratton, ADAM, and D. D. 
Henderson, P.G. The Past Grande an all. 
of eourae, of Otonabee Lodge. Across the 
hell covered with matting, there In n spaci
ous room with wells elegantly dadoed and 
tinted which Ie at present used ee awaiting 
room. It will, however, be turned into a 
library. A ease containing entertalrg 
literary works and books of reference will 
be placed to It tor the pleasure and profit of 
the members of the Lodge. Beck bom 
this waiting room, mu’ *ciwBe from the 
rear door of the dim-a re .un the ouUnery 
department la situated. There le an ente-

Ip>v> fflaMiutKn writlim-deek 
see to be preeeut<«l tuthe 1‘ope 1 In Peterborough.Pope by the Be- TEAS

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of

GLOYES & MOCCASINSin America. It 
finest pieces or workmnnshlp ever

Ion. Eight kinds of If you Want Wholesale and to order.

JAMES McCOMB repayment.
levs her Catena

show fat Duatord’s Mww BlockWtau tee was s CUM. tee <Ms4 to Ossttoa A; P. POUSSETTEtry us far it. oppeelte the Market, where he wttl

Solicitor, "Water Street.We deal exclusively 
in TEAS and 

COFFEES.
the plates, cups ud 
weeary table wifeend ut her necessary ■e kept,

Then there le e kitchen with e One cooking ST. LEONJUIII MoCOMB. CHEAP &B0CERIESstove, pen» end kottiee and pots end, nod- home by
and ev«e e poker. You to-.Leon Mineraldon’t have their wives as members of the You have a 

wide range of 
* choice and 

get a good article.

Lodge, so they hesitate not la giving the ton* Ten Dust torD. BKLLBCHBM, Bibs. No. 1 Japan Tea torkitchen Its full complement of furniture. Tone op 0» system sad Imppor. 4 Urn. Gunpowder Tea torIts hard to say whattoe Oddfellow» deserve taking Ayer’s Ssrsaperllla 5t~-3ï«?.MSSK- 4 ton Young Hyson Tea tor!they »l* In secret eewdeva 
1 y» ter loue goat and perpe

trot not CBiUdMaw
IlHlMIllllttlT—. — — — — s. 1 —.

ysu M Ilk* • new person lbe. R%w Sogiu* 
lb«i. GranulatedMi»

1er order, ha
have tound health, and relief from suOSrtng,

sorts of dire things ou tee new members by lb. use of this greet blood perlder, when regular order, dhe.
Sold Wholesale\ûmy night their conduct

COFFEES. Petorbofotohl

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW william a. roRares & SHANNON,

^*.*.x»5rx**»x«l**v*v*v*v;v*,v*v** v*«v^v-*v*,vx,5

053

<-Sv,:. me . <<RîaSSïïî
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LAMPS !
HALL,

LIBRARY,
TABLE,
BED ROOM.

p VBBTCHBiP

See our window for your choice 
at 26 cents each. Good burner, 
good chimney, all complete, 15 

inches high

AT MASONS. 
CHEAP! CHEAP!

HVHBY

webe of oottoo »nd t
quickly got the doth off the safe and cou-SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

jShould h§yeufc4>»|i»-eL-4tordiMK^wi«A

fELOUBET *8 NOTES
/<, ONTH*
M International

I FOR BALI

SALISBURY BRITS.

Lessons

tSALE AT

DYN AMITE AT NORWOOD

BÜB8LAKS blow nut roe office
SAFE TO PIECES

A A. bk< a*Mk RMW hatt-n,
tamp. >r Wi rase Bum mmi
**». in Ha, siBh no b»

The little town ol Berwood wee astir 
with greet excitement before the eu rue 
title morning. The poet offtoetiad been en
tered during the dirk hours end the burg- 
lets bed mode awny with the money found

The burglary occurred at about half neat 
nee o'clock. Hr. Htnaker, the undertaker, 

liras mat dear to the put office. At the 
heur mentioned Mrs. M tanker wee startled 
at hearing a loud report, end both she and 
her husband hastened to see whet caused 
It. Mr. Mleeker wept out the bqok way 
«dMra M leaker west to the fro#j§# 
Mr. Mlnaker was not long In finding out 
that something wse wrong In the put 

"lee. The smell of burning cloth coupled 
1th the fact that two shoddy looking 
areoters were In a rig up street driving 

sway tended to confirme tde suspicions. 
As they drove off e revolver was fired in 
the sir, apparently for the purpose of scar
ing pursuer», should time be any. •

Mr. Maulker went Into the poet ofltoe and 
found It fining with smoke. The burglar»

swan burning. He

Zbe Baity Review

8ATUKDAY, DEUEMBKB 10, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

People in walking around town should 
look for tha large poators announcing J. J. 
Sheeny'S sals. It will surely reward them 
for their

When H. 8. 
out lines of goods 
out. They

to ah 
It regardless of 

price to clear the 
8117

ni.ni» ott its Hrsoss, 
end that the explosion had eonelderebly 
rtsmtgsd other pottleu of It. It Is aeM 
that dynamite wy the exploalre used, but 
that la not definitely ageertelned.

Mr. J. B. Puree, the Poet-Master, and 
Mr. W. H. Mullins, the clerk, were called 
and apprized of what had occurred, 
lore long the put ofltoe wee besieged with 
a crowd to find out what wee the extent of 
the damage and hue. It wee given out that 
the euro taken wu *11,000, in papers end

■ah.
Mr. Puree has telegraphed to the Post- 

Master-General for detootlvu to ferret out 
the guilty parties.

WHIT Ol
Noewood, Dee. 10.—A mut daring 

burglary wu nunmpllshed here this morn
ing. Mr. J. B. Pearce's mom, and put 
office adjoining, wu entered 
titan open, blowing eat the ptotogtou In 
whole Iront of the building. Explosion 
Ins heard and parties au» sau r 
off carrying away money and 
amounting to over HO,ON. The registered 
•etters were stolen.

By TeieprnpA to tito Rmim.
Norwood, Dee. 10. -Tee lou by the' 

burglary lut night wu cash and stamps 
to the value of 8*00 aad abtu and securities 
amounting to over ten thousand dollars.

r Sunday School 
teachers and scholars held by the ttuedsy 
eohool committee of the Dlooee of Toronto, 
will take place this evening at 8t. Luke's 
School Boom. Ashburoham. Candidate» 
are roqueted to be present sou to begin 
at 7, pm. (

A FUe Faetuw.
A firm engaged in the manufacture of 

lllu In Montreal have sent a communica
tion to Merer Stevenson asking If there 
may probability of their eeeartog nhite 
for a factory here with water power. May

■Dane atfuwisd.
Mr. Knox, of Knox Bros, soda water 

manufacturer», of this titan. wu hurt In 
Norwood this morning. The team alta 
ad to the deUvery waggoo raa away and he 
wu thrown under the waggon. He to not 
dangerously Injured, but suffers fromeevere

Every reader of 
knows of the feme 
tall to see Its 
the man who

day evening, 
Hartley's

TH2 FIFTH Y BAB.

The cheery light from the gaseliers 
shone down on s merry, talkative and 
handsome company of people at eight 

k on Friday eight in the Otoeabee 
Lodge, LO.O.P, room» Everybody wu 
quite at home. The ushers assigned seats 
to people who no doubt were unoonsdeus 
of the dignity they were Interested with 
(In thweyu of Oddfellows). But the luge, 
richly upholstered seats of honor were 
comfortable and what more could anybody 
want,—who wu fortunate enough to get 
one for the evening. The body of the hall 
wu filled with well filled fleets and the easy, 
crimson covered settees along the sides 
were also well patronised.

Bao. Mown». N.G., of the Lodge, from 
the platform at the end of the hall, called 
the attention of the people at a few minutes 
after eight, to the feet that they were met 
together to-night la celebrate the fth 
anniversary of the resuscitation lof Otona- 
bee Lodge No. U. He hoped all would enjoy 
themselves and that they would not go 
away without Inspecting the additions 
made to the ball. He called oh an oil Mem
ber to address the meetin- 

Mr. Wu. CLUXTUN wu received with ap- 
lause. He remarked that there wu urns' 

merit {n being old. after all, u well u In 
being- young or middle aged. If he were 
not the oldest Oddfellow In town, and be 
believed the oldest in Ontario, he might 
not have been called on to apeak to them. 
By virtue of his lengthened eooneetieh with- 
tbstodmeeairid claim the right of refer
ring to Its early history. He made an 
amusing allusion to the bolatrous animal 
which they kept In the Lodge at Its organ
ization, but stated, much to the relief of 
his andlenoe, that he succeeded, when he 
passed through the ordeal, in keeping It In 
moderate subjection. (Laughter). He re
counted incidente In connection with the 
establishment oj the Lodge,-IU Immediate 
progress, the excellent concerts eeld under 
Itaenspteee, Ito purchase of a oommdlous 
hall, the promlent men who were Its mem
bers, end u forth. “But It progressed to 
fut," remarked the speaker, "and the 
horse that travels fut must the sooner 
come to a standstill." It wu u with 
Lodge No. is. It became dormant and wu 
not revived till five years ago, 1* steady 
growth In membership they were aware of. 
It sommanoed with a membership of i end 
had now ISA They went slow. Though 
muy Improvements had been made In 
their rooms they bed still a good balance 
In the bank. (Applause.) • ~ '.

In the morning the pu tor. Kev. F. H. 
I Wallace, M. A-, B. D„ will preach the ennu- 
I &! sermon to the Sons of England. In the

evening the pastor will preach on the Life be T The Oonttlot with ApoUyn.'
and Labors of the apostle Paul.

Meure. Hawley Bros., toe meroheats, 
have left their stand on Hunter street end 
have token a fink commodious store on 
George street, next door north of Salisbury 
Bros'book store. Hawley Brea, have built 
up a good tea trade elm* opening out here, 
principally on aeeoimt of the good value 
given, but partly on account of the free 
gifts of glassware, crockery, ete, which le 
given with the tea. This future In their 
trade le e drawing card.

—To-morrow evening the Kev. E. F. 
Torrence will continue the sert «of sermons 
ea the Pligrime Progress. HU subject will

everyone who
___ will net
and artist— 

earioatoraa, Mr. 
so Thars- 
of hall at 

md 88 
- Id

A masting of the Put Master's Aaeool 
tton, A.F.À A. M,wu held lut evening to
arrange for the Installation of the edtoi 
elect of Peterborough sad Oonlthlan lodges 
which taken place an Tuesday evening. Dee. 
TTth. ha this to an important Maeoaie fin 
Hiver-ary, It U expected there will be a large 
attendance of the brethren.

i In the country

tun HOKTKEBN DIVISION.
Laoelala Arranging tor Nest YeerT 

aue.
| Eighteen gentlemen sat about on the turn! 
tore Ip the eomlortabte room ol Mr. J.l 
Oarlon—over the express oOoe-on Friday 
night. This select eighteen had come to
gether to talk over the prospective meet 
next summer, of the Northern Division of 
Ufa A.CUL Strictly speaking the meeting 
should have been confined to thou who are 
lot the executive committee. However, the 
gentlemen of that committee are not .ex
clusive, end it wu agreed that all present 
were at liberty to join in the dUonuton, a 
privilege promptly availed of. Delegatee 
had arrived early In the evoeliM from the 
Toronto (Hbiquee), Orillia and Lindsay 
dabs and whan business wu taken up the 
roll Included Mesura. Murphy aad Mc
Kinnon. Orillia G.CL;' H. MoKendriok,

sssss
Edwards. Coltina, G. M. Boger, Hatton, 
Tokar, Miller and Dr. Douglas ol the local 
olube. _ ,

Mr. Mecgaohao. Vtoe-Oommodore of the 
■H|DlTlatbn, occupied the chair. The

_______ uf the pnaions meetings were
read by Mr. J. Britton, Paner of Northern 
»l vision.

Mr. H. a Beget* rend e eatU 
report, giving In detail partiwlaroWEBM 
lag to theorgentolngof theNrwlnarnDIvla 
Ion. and Incidents of the meet held

division stands at 187 to data Tbeacoo _.

■The Purser road communication» bom 
tha Secretary of the A.OA. and members of 

| the dlvlsoa who wsrauoahta to attendl 
■ from the Purser of the Orillia Cluneal 
■■ fees for etotoee membre» of that 

| elub who desire to join the Norther DM]

a song, “ On the Rolling Wave," by Mr. T- 
Dunn, sung In exultant voice and encored 
Miss Aggie McDonald, of Montreal, gave 
an admirable pianoforte solo, " bemlramls 
de Bcastnl." Mr. B. M. Boy, aeeleted by 
Mr. John Miller, gave experiments Is 
" myeterv," Introducing the celebrated bat 
trick, and Mr. Miller gave experiment» In 
mind reeding. During an Intermission re- 
freeteuents were served in an adjoining 
rota» and the audience viewed the splendid 
rooms of the Lodge. The second part 
opened with a vocal duet, " Nocturne," by 
Misses. Valr and Oottlngham (Mrs l.H. 
Bdper aocompanlste) which wu warmly 
euoored. An Instrumental duet, “"Wedding 
March," by Mtos F. Stevenson and Ml» M. 
Beck wu excellently executed. Mr. B. M. 
Hoy introduced various myeta 
formanoes, which delighted the 
and showed the famous " Bbodlan mys
tery," or floating head. A voeal quartette, 
by the Peterborough Harmony Oub, wu 
the lut and one of the beet numbers, the 
club being recalled. The chairman thank
ed the audience for their attendance, and 
the very euceeeeful entertainment etched 
with the National Anthem.

A number remained and efijoyed them
selves further for come hours. The cele
bration of thé anniversary wu a very fit
ting one and wu admirably carried ont, 
the large audience being entertained In an 
enjoyable manner.______________

Ladies German made Clouds and Fad l 
niters In new designs end beautiful colors |

A Tory aalhUlwy Mclued.
The unsampled eueoeu gained by 

Manufacturers Life Insurance Company, Is 
no doubt directly due to the activity and 
zeal of jte agents, and to the prompt and, 
satisfactory settlement of obtint. As »xr 
ample of this very gratifying future Is 
shows la the «4 of thinks Inserted In 
another column by Mrs. And. Wilson and 
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, wife and mother of the 
late Mr. A. Wilson, referring to the pay
ment of claim for insurance effected In the 
company above mentioned. It will strike 
tha average person that this is something 
like what life Insurance should be. Node 
lay of sixty or ninety days la which to ad
just claim, « la tooroften the eue wit 
companies. It it wortfcyot onto that whu 

Manufacturers' Idle Insurance Company 
had just organised ope of the first résolu. 
Moos placed on the hooka by the board 6f 
directors wua that every claim should be 
paid tmmedlatiy on proof of duth. We 
understand that the Company bu already 
written about **0,000. Wilson A Morrison, 
Manager’s for Km tern Ontario, are certain 
ly deserving In the Interests of the company 
of » large patronage.

T. M.C. A. Notes.
The Boys’Muting continues to grow la 

Interest, 71 being present lut evening. 
Next Friday Mr. Frank Dobbin will tell the 
boys how they ran so many railway trains 
without running one Into the other,

The Young Men's meeting to held In the 
parlor for one hour every Saturday even
ing. The subject for this evening to 
" Temptation no excuse for Sinning.'

The Sunday afternoon meeting at 3.15, 
will hereafter talfe the form of e Young 
Mfip'eMhle Clue, aad will be led by the 
Secretary. To-morrow afternoon e series 
of lessons on tbs Idle and character at 
Daniel will be commenced, the subject be
ing “ The (SaptirarS litoybn? ------

The Song Service, Sunday evening, at 
M0, will be held u usual to-morrow.

Strangers iu town are oordlaUy Invited to 
attend nay of the these meetings, 
comer George and Week streets, over 
Poet office. ,

—The Bev. P. Clifton Parker will preach 
In the Baptist Church to-morrow evening 
on •• Calvary, the eeene of God's great 
mercy."

—The Bev. I. To veil will D reach In the 
Chirototte Street Methodist Ohuroh to
morrow morning sod evening. Hto even
ing subject will be “Stepping Upward.”
1

Is n combination 
enirradlanta, li 
agreeable, be 
health. To the Nek 
palatable be
rnent le 
p diet

ISBNCH-HNCH.-At the residence of Mr. 
R. Finch, unde of the bride, » Midland, on 
Deo. 7ib, by the Bev. W. H. French, or Cold- 
water, father of the groom, Mr. Joe* O, M. 
Faairon end Miss Both BTmch, both of Mid

Latsbt
(hurt.

styles; to ordered clothing at 
dm

Notwithstanding alt the

MBS AND FAKERS
i connection with the Dry Goodejtrmde both 

In Sown and County,

fi DOLAN & Co’s

Trade still prospers.
• We an now showlnc a eptandld line of

7É[ÏLÎ)RE2Pfi MANTLES, 
* BOYS OVERCOATS,

which are lew enough to eolt any pocketDR ft?*
____  SI.76

DOLAN & GO.
Hiss Armstrong’s

lb the cheapest place In town for 
MUHnery and Woollen Ooode. Just 
see our Trimmed Hate at *1.00 
Juat see our Trimmed Hate at 
*1.60, and *2.00. Ladles’ Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Olouda and Faolnatora 
vary cheap and vary good, 
and Boaery very low. 1 
made to order and a good 

fit guaranteed.

American etylu In Ties at 
dl29

Can boot the but 
The Kidd the boot n

Kid Gloves * "
tel Talus fidoeen 
Drawers, too., the 
IS dee ana only, 
donees only. )M 
Weet A job Jbt of Gr ?y 
Look out fat big bargains 
meat at H.S. Grilla *

a pair, wonder- 
Wool Shirts end 

lu» in the market 
for 38a. 5 

per pair, ell 
for «Ma 

depart- 
8dlS7

Ovnnooaia that are OverooaU tor Men 
and Boys, at prlcee that were never beaten 
at TPBNBUM.U.

The Harwood Hagtoter uye:-"Mr. 
Thompson, of Peterborough, hu a large 
number of jobber» employed In the titan- 
•hip of Belmont taking out square timber. 
A large quantity will be taken oat along 
the North Hiver aad Dur Hiver eadta the 
vicinity of Bound Lake end Belmont lake. 
Some of It will be shipped at Havelock 
bet the greater part ol It will be landed on 
Bound Lake. The work gives employmen 
to a large number of men."

■Mamtoeawtolltoatoui'4

By referring to the HH
lBtowlghte tonne It will be seen that Hall.
In au A Co, have decided to hold e " Grand
.-•Ugural Sato," with the object of dtopoa-

-V » large quantity at stock before
movln. ha'*to toeir handsome add com-moving bz’’- !r_.. oo8lœooe g „

_ to say that the oppor- 
”to eec» v* exceedingly good

geode hritWmew I».
ocean. Bought for thto eeaeor»* 
etook I» excellent and ehefw aad ”wea 
repay an Inepeetiee.

bticks pin hero ! >Cell In end pee fthet 
Kidd the boot man he* the beat boots

i preOi. "

•ton, (applause from the meeting!.
The question of defining the geograpl 

limits of the division was dtoouued
the unden 
tory am"

ESS

Ion «il dtoouwf wKh
arrived nt th»l the terri-

UoototbeDiviploa. end to extend 
neereet Amertoen 

Beferrineto 
site for tiâe 11 
Meceaeben gsv 
the i w iiipWWHl WpWpWBBI

Mr. Murphy, ttdo. told before the meet
ing a map showing the site of proposed camponBoree Island, OoeehlUlng Lake, 
and said he thought the site a favorable 
one. Mr. MeKlnnon said they were anxious 
to have the meet near their town and the 
people of Orillia would exert themselves In 
■- reasonable wnyjoeeonre the standevery r

He was I proposed to■e owner of the
-led end would he prepared to make

___ _ Improvements, erect wharto and do
other things. The steamer owned by blm- 
aelf would be at Uie dlepoul of the Associa- 
tien end no doubt prove a oonvenlenoe. He 
suggested that $60 would cover the expeneu 
for one of the Islande, but the gum stated 
oaeld be toeveeedi

Some general dtoeaaalen ensued lneeoo- 
vereational way, alter which Mr. MoKlanoa

SwSAB......

Nd^CHANC: 
Mr. Oeo. 

assumed tl 
ment for 
The ManufB- 
auranoeCo 
neae will " 
the old fin
aCMorri

Ison hat 
mage 

Ontario foi 
Life In 

The fcuel 
i unde 
Wlleoi

tdiae-aw i

FAIRWEAT

CO

NOTICE I
GROCERY. PROVISION.

Flour and Feed Store.

OO TO

jJOHN McKBB
In Werdefe old stand on George steeet. s few 
doors north Aram PwrtMBee, for oil kind* of
GROCERIES,'

FROVieiONS,
FLOUR, FEED, 

POULTRY and 
VEGETABLES,

ehlehwUlbe sold » toweetarlcea for cash. 
Chbarchemen’d *° *" *“"* °,,he town *»d 
gitonmtaketjHig.jitaf tor ml hto». of 
SLto.taST VtarteWea

JOHN Mo***,

I»torisU«h,-Si2,15S}-wW“" ‘-iSSS»

HER & CO.
IlfEl BNfltlM. " I

—It to pleasing to note that Mr. W. 
Wadsworth, for eleven yeera manager of 
the Bank of Toronto at Port Hope, was pre
sented with a complimentary address and 
megnlfioent silver service valued at *800 by 
the buelnee* men of Port Hope on the oooa

____ aloe of hto removal to the management ol
per-1 the London, Got, branch of the same banl

Manufacturing Furriers
Are showing a complete range of Gents’

FUR COÏTS. CAPES. GAUNTLETS and GLOVES.
Also a Ml assortment of Extra^ Fine COLLARS and CUFFS. in • 
Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Spedal Fine Goods just 

made up ST the Holiday Trade in Ladies’

Collarettes, Boas, Caps, Capes & Gauntlets
N.B.—We handle none but the Finest F^irs the world produces.

• ■mmsmtaw^italai^Baammm* . ^

HOTE THE STMO,—C0RIE8 6t GEORGE MD SI1C0E ST.
her ». i -Vf-

Wb i

T

I At the regular! meeting of Ladlu’ Aid I 
[Society ef the George street Methodist 
Ohuroh held on Tuesday tost the following 
promotions were uaamioualy adopted.— 
^^^■tbd—That wherw on account of 
BmBtt. Mrt. Thames Bndbarn has ten
dered her resignation ne President of our 
Society, we (eel that ae cannot aeoept it 
wKbtait expressing ear deep aoerow for the 
reason which make* Itnveusary lor her to 
•ever bar connection with no. Set unvary
ing kindneu and oourtuy towards oe dur- 
tatatahm years of her Prwlducy, have 

■her to every member; end our 
Rope to that the maybe speedily re- 

■to health and so be soon again able 
to resume her work amongst os. Gar unlt- 

|»d pTOyer for her to, “That the peace of 
Mtataimh paaoetb all nnderetandlng ehaU 

[heartland mind through Christ
imp.-That H

ONCE MORE TO THE FRONT
CRANb INAUGURAL SALE. 1

ARBI lety deeply re-1 
and fin. Wal-I

n(WIB uDOBr lUHir 
profited by the 
(hey hero gtvafii 
amongst tto; aad Sops I 
abted to euooeeefully « 
undertaken by their adi

ft

the Island ta 
* free of ex-

_____ ____ , ,____ IWWtoUatfiB
was recommended to,the oommlttee for 
aceepteoee, matters of detail being left In 
thehawto of the ezeentive committee. A 
resolution of thanks was then formally
‘"with' regard to the date of meet It wu 
understood that the time would fall, wy

«ww/taL.
uader their wise direction, we have I 

the eoeouragement and aid 
' us duriag their short stay 

that w» may be«n- 
. carry out the work

„------- ■ by their advice and aaalafanee.
We would take thto opportunity of expree-1
ti&ff t^avî-^Syl

y; end our earnest wish and prayer 
" they auy be long spared for the 

-, service, and each at lut receive 
___ ell done, good end faithful ear-

Rbbolved.—fchst the deeoeet svmnathv of the auoclatlou to teedereTtoourslitero, 
the Meedamu Wilson, who, during the put 
week hero suffered such keen bereavement 
In the lou of son and husband. We earn
estly pray that He who has permitted this 
mysterious provide»» wUl be near to com
fort when earthly consolât! me foil while 
clouds of sorrow darken their earthly path
way, aad lowing hearts lie sore, wounded 
by torn heavy stroke, that upon the eoul 
fife, unseen by mortal eyu, the “Boa of 
Klghtflouaueu1 Shall arise afresh, “with 
beefing In hie wings."

" 1'etent Nape Taned " Buck Glovee 
•abk. Every pAlr warranted, dm

COMMENCING
Owing le noexpectcd flelny In 

mined to offer the whole 
MS»»**is iTrade

PLEASE NOTE
We lake ihh epporunlly of (hi 
Sale, and while doing basinets 

no effort on oar tmrt will I

Innés & Co.
Have pleasure In announcing that the alterations and extension of their Bnslnee# Premise» on 8DIC0E 

STREET, bein c now completed, they will tnaugerate the same with a 
IINUIHE CLEARING SALE ter CASH ONLY,

i At-uvx, acgianu, 
c. —next summer

_______ at the meet of the North
ern Division. By resolution the date wu 
thee fixed for from jnjyjShto itog. fith.

At the otoee of the general meeting the 
executive committee met sad weet over 
some detail» la a buelnee» way, thee ell 
vepered to Watoh's restaurant, where some 
tehee h mena wee pUeeactjy dtoporod ot

S« «atoata Is warranted

Bemember the euetiee sale of lumber and 
•hlngleaCoo Tuesday, the lfith lnat, it 
Young e Point, comprising Pine. Oak, Elm. 
Ash. Bax wood. Maple had Hemlock, also a 
large quantity ot dimension timber. 8 
to commence et II o'elook. *1138

MrJeaeph.IngerooU.the popular lecturer, 
will deliver an address In the Opera House
on Moadey evening.

Thb loveliest fejt «Upper a that yoaever 
saw, at Kidd’S, the hooter.

Bhxxzx * Bara are selling the but 
ififc........  ..............

ON SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER
^Utng pMMKlon, and the Season being new ter advanced, we have deler- 

whlch to moetlj all new and Imported npeelaU j tor thU Season’s 
COST PUCES DURING TH* NUT SH WEEKS.

HE DATE, SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER
iUnx our Customers who m llberallr supported n daring eer Removal 
n water Street, and would usure them that with our Increased (belittles 
s spared to merit a continuance of the same patronage in the (Wire.

I on the 2nd Floor a large Parlor with aH the modern conveniences at-We have fitted *p aMMMnlahed o ......... ......... ..
lacked for the use of ear Lady Customers. Adjelalng this Parlor a LVNCH EDOM will he eondneted 

On HAT l RlUIS, under moot eBelent management

A HANDSOME PASSENGER ELEVATOR
L PARTS OT TME BUILOIWC.AFFORDS EASY MEANS OF ACCESS TO

we extend a cordial invitation to all to come and Inspect onr New Premises, admitted by all who have ZrSuer M,l['ntlU UWUI». tte BUST fotlPPSD I. ONTO».



pratodtimal
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CHINA HALL
Begs to announce to the people of the Midland District that the MiBegs to announce to the people of the Midland District that the Magrtitude of its Stock for the com
ing Holiday Season, towers above All former efforts as Mount Washington towers above the New 
England Hills, and almost every article in our mammouth assortment is suitable ft* a ‘Xmas present. 

Tons of Silverware (quadruple plate ) at prices that defy compétition.

CHINA DINNER, BREAKFAST, TEA AND CHAMBER SETS, UNIQUE DESIGNS IN FANCY 
CHINA SALAD SETS, DESSERT SETS, NUT AND RAISIN DISHES, CANDLE

Ao-œoe Next
w o# Oefrrge street,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

STICKS, GIFT CUPS, ETC.
No better assortment in above goods can be found in Canada than China Hall offers.

I wnoleaomeueee. 
ordinary kinds, ei 
tit ion with the me In Silverware

we lead the van, our staple lines comprise:
Cake Baskets, Cruet Stands, Card Receivers, Butter Coolers, Water Pitchers, Silver 
Tea Sets, Trays, Salvers, Knives, Forks and Spoons, all of the best quali 
Silverware, tee again head the procession, Sugar and Cream Sets, Bn 
Toilet Bottles, Card Cases, Salt Cellars, Ruby and Crystal. Desert Knt\
Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Fish Raters, Slices and Carving sets. ,1 

Coffee Spoons, magnificent epergnes and Bruit Dishes and Kapkl 
------ ------------ ------- -------In endim tariety.

In fancy glass-ware, we also show a large Holiday assortment—comprising Boh 
and English Cut, in Fruit Sets, Cheese Dishes, Water Sets, Bread Plates, Pitcher

HTML SOLICITOR, If' 
m ol the PelMboroesh 
lent Company, Water atn

hog»*»-* kWtar of yowl
comfortable

Tea and

^Accountant.'

him tell in mn*1-—*- 
rould not deep: he felt Decanters Tumblers, Port, Sherry and Champagne Glasses, fine as the finest and cheap as the 

cheapest. All suitable for Xmas Gifts. In Cutlery we carry a full and superior line, Dessert, Tea 
and Dinner Knives, game and ordinary Carvers, Bread Knives, Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, etc.

Last but not least we would call attention to our Lamp Goods id every variety from a small 
bedroom lamp to the finest Chandeliers. Hall, library. Parlor and Bracket Lamps, all of which we

a ass

«288

J m imm

1-? BRIGHTON. S?3!.S3rLA“”Ul,Ue&f$*t,

FK22, College of PhytoeUe* and 
to. omwonHrnWWMl, Church. dlMwMlj

FINE JE WELLEWATCHES, CHAINS,
e*d other goods.

DIAMOND and other OEM RINGS, in many beautiful patterns. 
A splendid complement of SIL VERPLÂTED WARE, of the newest 
designs and handsome styles. The value in all lines cannot be 

better hud for the same money. ntmtof
which, not botnz to let. eommtbAoâatîlL By

•ed 11» nmnn to taw
tm.eWr.on ItaeoMm*'

8 Commercial Unie.

B. ROUTLEY
Wants you to Read.

cough, pneumonia, cstorri. 
r any of the family of throat

Ü tô tïï.. B^h«'. <&?mln"

The above lines <*n be had as low Be 360., or ta high M Siaco.
Mr*. Wlnelow’e Soothing Syrup eh-

Our up-etelre or Santa Olauee ware rooms are now open. CoinsuisfoMTisi:

SSC. B. ROUTLEY’S
Wtatiow’s Soothing

’Xma$ Cards in Great Variety, Cheap,
Want of Sleep /CONTRACTOR. 

Vtlrsteleee. Th<iHu/uai,COAL AND WOOD

cHonueaero et n.
■eterboiwta- ■—lifenmPeterhorongh. 

I'. Block. Bent. Esrxtsrfc
Bold street, north ol

GOAL! GOAL!srMâfies!
Meting in or—7 potable

THE BEST COAL

SUMMERhie stomach vu oat at order, hie sleep 
very often disturbed, end some Im
parity of the blood mealiest ; bet that 
a perfect core was obtained by the nse 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 4M Washington 
strut, Boston, writes: "My daughter 
vu prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa, was

00D FOR SOLE
Beech and Maple

uifî'.m'tiriStaîSStW^d. short sadants**-theta*, 
such room tie the

W. CROSS
borough, by to® fiomi Drug i

WOOD FOB SALE,"svrjsxr*'
WORKING JEW IAyer’s Sarsaparilla, TMtfwarsfTS

wishing «■ tam.lt Çtalaley fcadvantage being
JwmnyeirTriS.'

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW engraving.
Children

SiKSixFPiBE
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COUHTESS 8ÀR0HA.

Br W1XJUB OOLUBB.

THM FOURTH PART.
■ore she fell asleep as asaa 

once mors the frightful dreams of the Brat 
sight terrified tar, following each other In 

innriwriiai Ibis time tar ■■ I'M, 
already shaken, were not equal to the re- 
uwwl torture of terror inflicted On them. 
She threw ou tar dreeing gown «hd rushed 
out of tar room in the middle of the night. 
The porter, alarmed by the tanging of the 
door, met tar hurrying headlong down the 
rtair. In search of the tret hamen bring tat 
could find to Seep tar ootapeny. Oonridor- 
ably surprised at tide lut menlfOriotion of 
the famous -Englirt, seomtrkaty," the man 
Hotad at the hotel ngtaar and hd the lady 
upstair, again to the room occupied by tar 
maid. Tbs maid was not aalssp, and moos 
wonderful still, aru not rranandrsmsd. She 
reerived tar mtareri fiotetly Wtan stay 
were okmeymdwtan Mr* Hortaiy tari,m

Into her oonfllmna, ttaaromaastadS a my 
■orange reply.

mid. ■Tta
Tslstofone of the gsnthuon staying tare 
hub—rd that tbs late Lord lfontharry wu 

_____ tapota* tafora
s
Ur _
night Your roe tarighth the 
shove it. I said nothing for fear of fright-

Cbc TDaftie ’Review
SATURDAY, DÜCEMBKB 1». 1MT.

worth Ueioeled. He commeoeed by s| 
gixing for the sbeenee of Dr. fcleM, who 
tmsToicUbly Abwet^wing to • profwd 
calL The learned Profeeeor next gave the 
ladies some soft soap, claiming that they were 
largely faronbla to Commercial Union end 
consequently were hie friuda Props of h,
—id Oonunercisi Uni* metal unrestri 
reciprocity with the United Stems in oil trade 
relation end the settlement of ell interne*

1,0. a.fifih

EDWARD A. PECK.
(soooneeon TO man A mo 

ntARKlHTKK, SOLICITOR. NOTARY, Uu

O W. SAWBta, * A
Oakkister-at-Law, Bohol tor In «»>
teïsStt SSESSS'SZSiXs

jjm

HATTON * WOOD,
NOTA

A. V. H YOU*», a A..
|Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac 

oountants at Ontario.
8 PREPARED u> act as Auditor, Y/eslee a . Insolvent Estates and OeneraTlooountAni 

“ «édites Drawer D. C~
• - Solicitor,

McFARLANE WILSON, |
I TW’t*/)/»/ ..._   — —j fm-pfhi'fip ij Arfr xIlt/fFxrf ls"f j ” " - •• w--- iywf|fb vv*i j

SANDERSON, I
j. *. BBLOHE*,

I and AM to 7JA___________________ daw*
Jig WT AT.T.TjTh AW|

I AFFICE AMD RESIDENCE Water Street.
1 U opp—Ite Oomrt Hooee Bquara. ilMwM

O. OQIXIVSe Ha D.,0. M» *
I M?1™ °f °2u®i*.of *&**&**. ÀBd.

fainting.

th— it w— a 
that he wee a party 
rowdier the N. P. He 
marc,al Union wee but the outgrowth of the 
N. F. end w— e halm lor ail the Ilia at pr
ank afflicting the agricultural community. The 
mineral wealth end the illimiwhle territory 
of Canada were dwelt upon at eon— length 
and an unfnroitnblo nnldtari drawn httwam 
the financial condition of the United Stat— 
and Canada. Mr. Bute-worth wee leaded 
ms friend of Canada end the Mother Country 
who— n—elfish patriotism alone prompted him 
to champion the same' of the Canadian 
fermera The speaker concluded * arid, at. 
of a— boar and n quarter by Offliag 
hie heat—a to edopO tlnmmmeiol Uni* 
—the only miration i— misting flb wrought 
by partisan politicians

The speech wm amply a reteeh of poeeio— 
oration, end failed to area— the slightest — 
th,

J Mr. Ceieh Mallory, brother 
eoedida— for Keri North, 
broth—wm pledged to Comm-eiM
nguthuplank how— prepared to

H
fnr-ofOommoroul Union, wtan half of the 
end once row end hft the holt

Mr. Smith w— met et the train * hi»
—rival tato by Chari— R Kemp end M. F 
Ketehom. two promin—I Baforuwn, and Wu 

rÿtatatad Iv c-ettae—ri a rimOm potaotl
faith during hie —tin Then ia no

• donht that the moriiia Malta lu— 
act of the Rriorm enodidntn. The few friande 
ofOommoRmlUaim tara era -dip tap

r Ike failure of the meeti*.

I Tbe Tlnee «y* i
yublic 
Unloo

Butltrrni anil eontrartord
.... .

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
CONTRACTOR AU work 

given. Addreee

Plush Scent Cases and Companions, Dressing | 
Cases, Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Work Bootes, Portfolios.

S. J. 3
"DÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontreet» JL> taken—first cl as* work done. u-,-.
nr£SS3b6£RS
------T- ^Î5

MR. J. 6. RANKIN,

LYsaasa^swaagaiPlillOS AND ORGANS
RBS1DKNCR, .... DCSUN STREET | of any make el

WHOLB8AJLB PRIOBB.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
grt^^fiS&Ssie «ss

EXCURSION RiTEB|Br,sN®S®5
jj| TO I

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin| 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Vis ita
BTObw___

THOMAS HMZŒ8
aoknt a. t. r, oEOMB.eraizT,

PETERBOROUGH
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far *a It or to » itt A GREAT SCARE AT HALIFAX

THE MAYORALTY NOT OF REAL IMPORTANCE
Christmas CardsPartly cloudy, with noatheaet and TO LIT,wind», and a Uttle «older.

wnr* BCK >MKDHOUBE, o« McDCjnoel HL Halifax, Dec. Id—The eorreepondenHIE WAR SCARE SAID TO BE CIRCU
LATED FOR BOURSE PURPOSES.facing Central Park, with rammer kitchen,

To the Electors of the Town of 
i. Peterborough.
oanaat-contrary to my ownwlaho.

Lane lawn. Now
details of the alleged attempt by dynamiters 
to destroy the fortifications on George's Island 
by Mowing up the tank In which an immense 
quantity of gun cotton is stored. Daring the

Applyby andei

R. FAIR
to Riny. %nd Inter.***, and at the solicitation of a 

number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
ns s candidate tor the offlec of Mayor tor 
the year 1888, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I have been associated with the interests

snowstorm Thursday bight three unknown 
men were surprised near the tank; hot before 
the guard could capture them they made them 
escape ins boat. The Imperial regulations, 
however, absolutely prohibit Gen. Lord Alex
ander Russell and hie staff trues giving any in
formation to the press, but their officials admit

■111.
London, Dec. Id—In military cisclee here 

the Russian movements on the Austrian fron
tier are not considered df real importance, 
and the alarming rumors are thought to be 
circulated for Bourse purposes. Some cor
respondents at the foreign capitals seem to 
think it their mission to get up periodical 
scares, aad for ten years past they have been 
f«telling that “war is imminent," but it has 
never yet happened. In the present case a 
glance at a map of the Russian Army poei-
aLrak----Lll.L^i I__ ,L. ____

CALL ATstreet, oppoell

H. KARCH’S,
Opposite the Post office.

«enti, nod progress of the town for the past thirty I
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Seeds Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, ete.

year» and during that period 1 have TEbe Batty IRevtew, the mam farm to he true. Dunne the day a
dearoared to the beet of ay ability Id de
velop the material intercala of the town

two top-meil schooner waa notice anchored ofl
the aoutbeaa, of Garage's Island, and la a lineOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at the MONDAT. DECEMBER 12. 1881and to promote Ita welfare. It I here in 

titeae endeavour» met with any degree of 
euceees worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or UI have in my caÿqc 
lty au Mayor for half a doaen terms looked-

with the gun-eotton tank. Late in the after-

JULES FERRY SHOT DOWN, civilian ie allowed under any pretext insideWANTED. tiens published for the information of German 
officials in 1880, shows that the imaginary 
positions occupied by the Eleventh, 
Twelfth and Fourteenth Army Corps, ae 
given in the Cologne Gaiette, are approxi
mately correct, but these are simply normal 
peace gamaonreontinuouely there for at least 
six years past. The seme applies to the posi
tions of the cavalry divisions and the Second 
Rifle Brigade. There is confirmation of this 
in a work entitled “The Armed Strength of 
Russia,” published by the British Intelligence 
Department in 1886. The only real movement 
is the transfer of the Thirteenth Cavalry Di
vision from Moscow to Lublin. This means 
an addition of four cavalry regiments to the 
fifty-four already stationed oaths frontier. 
This increased force ie equally available 
against German or Austrian territory. If an 
aggressive increase was intended it would be

aay of the forte the tonification, with
out cpecial permit from the commanding offi-

peremptorily ordered off.after the Internet» of the town to {he eatla. 
faction of the public, I can with oontidencoThe Lion Rampant Nurserymen, Roeheeler, N. V, INALIST WOUNDS HIMA RADICAL JOI

appear to hare explained that they wereIEE TIMES.
in port, rad landed on the island byBOARDERS WANTED, claim a r«*hewal Of your support at the 

coming election, 
i lhave the honor to be.

You r obedient servant, -
J. STJ6VENSON.

excellent wx* 
r of Boarders, A sentinel ie stationed near the pier a» which 

the téoupe land, but this is come seventy yards 
from the gun-cotton tank, which is on the 
eastern side, and a person landing there or 
being there would not be noticed by the 
sentry. The sergeant’s daughter ootieed the 
three strange men there between 8 and 9 
o’clock Thursday night, but paid no particular

dl37ifBoucher's. MRS CHAS. ROl
Paris, Dec. 10l—An

Heaviest Crash yet in the Chamber cl Depntiee tide after-JHuriual TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,

Aa M. Jnlee Ferry waa parting through
the round rate-room leading into the -Belle

DRYGOODS MR. J. 8. PARKER, dee Pea Perdue,” carrying a portfolio under
hie era, he was assaulted by a sheetiBOANWr AND CHOIRMASTER at ». bin companions, “Don’t here me here to doil*a Church, your dirty work.** Suspectingfired three shots at him. M. Ferry

of the Town of Peterborough. 
(iKNTLKMBN.—I beg to offer my self as a can

didate for election ae Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. 1, for the ensuing year.

Should you do me the fMvor to place me la 
that Important position, 1 will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the best interests of the 
ward and town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
I Yours respectfully,

dlS7 H. C. WINCH.

A. f. HOOVER, portfolio dolled the ferae of the shorn, but mads off in their host, escaping undercoverFerry fainted end had to be eerried into theJVo Reserve, Royal Conservatory 
arm any, Teacher or 1 of déifcneseaadadjoining was immediately signalled tD-#»All Good* Mu#t Go. it was nearly lynched by the excited crowd*. Berlin, Deo. 10.—The whole tone of theDUBLIN STREET preamble of the new German Military Service

Over $36,000 worth of Dry Goode is Aubertin. island all night and officers to eearoh vessels 
in the harbor for the dynamitera The crew

the market at leee than ■gee» SUM Cast. Owing to the fern that M. Ferry fainted thethrown on the recent outburst of the official pram ever
report rapidly rpread that he bad been senwholesale prices.
oiisly, if not fatally, wounded. M. Ferry

COAL AND WOOD. bad something of a fictitious character. Prince 
Bismarck ie known to have greatly hurt the 
ohaaoee for the immediate pàaeege of the 
Lendeturm Bill, which the military press now 
estimates will add 600,000 men to the effective 
fores in the event of a mobilization; so the 
press campaign, recalling the similar agitation 
preceding the Septennats vote, waa incited, 
and trill be sustained until |he bill peseta.

it’s motive in to-

Meanwhile Detectiveable to go to a hospital with the support of i un ice ted with by RoyalTo a query of anxious friends

R. FAIR officer, aad aahal If he knew ofabout the sorority of the wound M. Forty ra
il nothing.

CARD OP THANKS, who would likely make an attempt to operate 
on *ttie forts by dynamita The detective 
knew of no suspicious strangers, but was or
dered to keep a thorough watch and report all 
suspicious characters to the military authori
ties. At midnight the following rasmtgc was

is now said that the ameilant’s realW. B. FEROUBONNew and Fashionable Dry Goode, Including

Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 
Cloths, MiLinery,

Berokein.Agent
M. Ferry wee ableof twenty revolutionists.J. B. CatiiU’Etq., Managing Direct &r of The’

00AL1 GOAL 1 to walk from the hospital to hit home after hieManufarturert^Life In». Co* Toronto. Althoughwound, were dremed,•Plea ioaeeeptourOilcloths, etc., all aaent in full of Four Thousand Dation Berckein Aubertin, M. Ferry’s assailant, isUNDKB8IONKD are abundant rsaeons why the country should 
be kept on the alert towards Russia. The re-

Pol ley No 16 on the life of our late hus- Fromthe qgfpsrs in charge of Submarine Df-IHAND at hie oosd yard, all a native of Rombech, in Moselle.The wall knotin Division established on Georgs’* island.BEST COALiRUWSRi made the attack .on M. Ferry be was accom-rt of your Ooiness on the part o 
only support hastalion of this qffircrs ea duty af Folias Stationthirst offered will be of «•eiedbyrad^Srt u.1. >■ » Ishlng you troops oa the frontier at the present time tost now were surprised at gun-M. Goblet, bet who funked, giving ae hi«SS* the Company every success,

Terms Strictly Cash We are yours van truly that his revolver dropped to the floor these despatches three months ago resulted inWhen Aubertin searched by the police a placing on the Austro-German frontier 199 in-
OOD FOR SUE, paper was found on him which indicated that fan try battalions, 96 squadrons of cavalry andhe and hie confederates had drawn lota jester-R. FAIR. 64 batteries of artillery.day to decide who should do the shooting. were part of a long concerted plan of the Rea- Capt. Dawuon.Beech and Maple The psÿsr ends, “Death to intriguers. OurHON Of GOLDEN LION, GEORGE ft REEF War Office. While progressing they Bel the combined efforts of police and miU-NOTICE I

GROCER!. PROVISION.
Flour and Feed Store.

path is marked out to form
tary authorities have failed to find any due.W FIRST-CLASS WG 

>RT—delivered In Oorde
interested and patriotic ministry. So be iV\ or Austria, bat were considered to be 

necessitated- Wf the special difficulties 
of RnwfantiwMKting. This view the German 
Government is still disposed to admit. At 
the same time the presence of formidable 
masses of Russians within strilrii* distance of 
the frontier will he held by the Reichstag ae n 
justification for the complete reform of the 
military. No real fear exista in either Berlin

or Half Cords, at of the ipt upon the life
of M. Ferry there were many h
in the lobbies of the Chamber of Depntiee be-

Nonet! rood delivered, when so and the greatest care is exercised in regard totween Moderates and Radicals M. Ron tier
persons approaching these places A reporter
went to the gets of the citadel this rooming to

JAMES GAL! make inquiries and was inspected end1
ined by three officers before being allowed toexpected they will land to duelsJ. J. 8 FOR S. p«a the sentry. OoL O’Brien will only give

McKEE to civilians going to George’s IslandPana, Dec. 11—The doctor’s bulletin, re The prae- npon urgent buriome, andgaediag the condition of M. Ferry, says that that excuse, it is next to-- impoeeible 1er aayDRESS GOODS
- at 6 "cents per ÿàitd. - '

deers north (Torn Fuat Office, the Military Bill, win restrain the Russian but the military tm duty to reach these.their orders etuaee will bare It da- the regions of the The Canr still âliates fa It ie officially explained that, while theredaction direct from the
-{ i !t\ •1 - rrrmm GROCERIES (mast aad User, apd that the patient ia greatly the patty of peace aad the Pra-Slariats, eadT. FITZGERALD PROVISIONS,

FLOUR, FEED, *" 
POULTRY and 

VEGETABLES,

ia need of reek the present agitation will irrlueeee him to
deretrad the danger he rune in listen ing til galvanised iron leak•entrai. Dec. IL—Aubertm, Em would-be councillors hostile to Germany and Austria. in which the gun-cotton ie stored. This tankPome atJust 7 Pieces left. of M. Ferry, je the author of various hoovered t? » sheet of galvanised iron, linedTHE FORGED LETTERS. with wood. A person with an ordinary drillonce. or gimlet could bore a bole through it in aoSS^deltie'Sd to tal'pî^ôîVb^towï1r 

Isbburnham >raL’ poverty, embittered hie life very abort time. The out cotton ie earefully
Berlin, Dec. Ml—Iltahated thatCtitiMmy» stowed away in compartments, but if powderA dd rasa ml anon. CREtiCKNT ART 

Milk 8t-. Boston, Maae. Box 617U. Highest market price 
Grain. Butter. Egge, Pou 

Note thsaddreee,
The Radical organe declare tkalof insanity. the ex-Russian Minister to Washington, is the dropped

McKEE, ie held to be inexcusable by the Radicals.Lech's Éhàè? placed then, which would drap intoThe Journal dee Debate and La République the tank, the powder would of course explodeGEO. P. HOWELL * OO. Peterborough, Dee., 1887 Française charge the “ demagog pram- with the gun-cotton. The effect would be appalling.siw?p{:'rBlbct ûffro’r1 bend that when in Washington he placed a ae there is a large eupply of this expletivePffiltE, on application. law to modify the ant of 18*1. looted despatch is the hands of certain claim- etorad there, Noe only would the fort heream premiem to re.
iptieee on Tuesday

Hallo Jack, where been destroyed, bat the island ia nohie secant] order to discredit the claimants, whom, ae hesuch ft hurry? •here-that the whole butinant portion of Ike
Hunt the word Bob, 1 city, the wharves, the shipping and the feck*

ratable residences In the Sooth Rad meet aleeof those floe Wi
THE AFFLICTED CROWN PRINCE-they are ell gone. Weil where doyou gee He live, at Parts, and hat wrffi- etoedto have cabled the minuMt details 

of the affair to the officiale of the War Depart-

AFFAWfe IN IRELAND?
ffeeref the MayeffieVCeertabte Wktlthati

TTREithem t Why st ZFTTEElSr ten the articles ia Le Need, the
■NEB'SJ. J. .T Logpoe, Dec, Ml—Concerning theeonditien
.wning Maker tool of the Pandaviets for driving the Flench 

into a war from which Rurale ia to derive ell 
the advantage—a war whose principal oppon
ent the Char has until lately been. Accepteur 
the forgeries ea an indnbitnble fact, and con- 
ridenog that diplomats as a rule era not ex
perte in the art of forging, it is mmmj to fancy 
that Cetacaxy ie the culprit. Supposing he 
placed the letter, in the hands of Prince 
Ferdinand of Coburg or of Princess Waldwnar 
of Denmark (daughter of the Deo d. Chert 
ree), the letter wodld be quite innocent of the 
fraud, end yet would have given Bismarck an 
opportunity of giving the Orleanieta e hit et 
the moment when they era threatening the 
•niatence of a peace-loving republie in France.

The Great Teat of the Grown Prince Frederick Wilburn The
British Medical Journal says-borough?

il etaeet, near Central “As to the progress of the disease, quite too Dublin, Dec. 10.—Tb* trial of the
much tetioence ie observed. The Crown PrinerTenlstir every desertptlonjto Beal

All Kindi of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

IDAY, Dec. 13, Qonetahle Whelehen at Liadoonvanm, County
malady enbjeem him to is very alight Indeed. The jury wereUare, wee concluded to-day.
T» the moob-edvertieed views of the Oerarao<tr particular, a™, large pdmera. unable to agree in the ease of tha two Murphys,

verdict df guilty against
patient's month. Dr. Maekeone lays he pays O'Leary
ne attention end attachée no importance what

R. F. MORROW When he first examined the patient’s the other four to seven years each.
throat in Berlin there were, be aaeerro, no

Ita Arrest of *r. ■eager.

BBHBZB & BAIN Dublin. Dec. 10.—Mr. Hooper, member ofr»£e3Dentistry 
les need foi Arrested st Cork for

publishing raptpbytieian in chant. at San Remo. Dr. Machen-
branches of thv National Langue,Hull, earner of aie rays, era quite favorable and there bee not

lowing! bean the slightest enlargement of the growth

MONSTER GIFT SALEGRATEFUL-COMFORTING
TABLE CUTLERY,
Plated, Rickie, and 

Tin Spoons.
Omets, Cake Baskets, Butter Dish

es, Pickles, Lamps in all Sises.

easy be implicitly raked upon, at owning from

BOWSES TRADE PALACE.BREAKFAST. ANOTHER FAILURE.

-By a thorough I 
whtoh govern the

Paata, Dec. IL—M. Falberee wentjto theattrition, and by a
today and informed the President that Hundreds of Dollars lu Gold sires away.

Hundreds ef Dollars lu Sllrer given awuy.
Thousands of Costly Presents given awuy.

> Lovely Silk Handkerchiefs given awuy.
BesutlM Dolls given away.
Balls Celebrated Omets given awuy.
First Choice Josephine Kid Gloves given away 
Silver Napkin Kings Given away. *
Pretty Photo Albums given away.

For full puttoolsra lend our Advertising Bills, which may be awn in newly ell 
of yoer homes, strewn profusely around the market, pinned on to oar Cheep Qaode et 
the fnmtof the Trade Paleee ead «verier ear large show windows.

Don't make a mistake, yon will Bad Bourne » Trade Palaoe, next door to Drag1, 
Oonfeotiooery etore. Look tor the beautiful Electric Sign In our window. We recom
mend Bafl'e Cornets. Ooeae In and be eoatvtooed that wa do all wa advertise. Very 
truly yours.

he had found it impossible to form a CabinetS3HBS3 ta by the on the beeie of » concentration of the Republi-JACKSON & Co.
Organ Builders, and Pianoforte 

Manufacturers.
Shop end Were rooms. Kingdom’s -Old stand

esn Groupe end bed, therefore, abandoned thejSSnftrraa m»v be gradually built op until 

Ang areond on nsAy to Attack wherever

M. Lock ray end several other
to whom M. Fellieree made

hae charged Senator Tirard to try to form ■

Christmas Cakes^ssMMase*,; of Ajrlmer end Blmooe a tree U.
■old only In today by the appointed to inquirePIPE and REED ORGANS, end PIANO-EPPSAOO.. FORTES, toned ned repaired. 

Agents tor R. a Will lame render e prompt deemonthat thelively and fentivebe left at the ware-tuning may be 1 
at by postal card.

takes. Order» are now coning in rapidlyA. ÇL1CC,
BARLEY FOB SALE. HaMBCBG, Dec. 1L—Reliable advieee iw

OAAA bushels of damaged 
OVUVet 8T&VEN80V8 81

barley, for sale
LONC BROS,■torebouee. 81m- 

dU8tf.5£SgE3SiEB
o. o. rows aChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

aim
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far était er to ft mt
THE MAYORALTY A GREAT SCARE AT HALIFAX.NOT OF REAL IMPORTANCE

Christmas CardsI Partly cloudy, with northeast and 
eaat wind», and a Uttie colder. TO LET.

A NINE ROOMED HOUSE, on MeDonnel Ht. 
/ifseing Central Park, with summer kitchen, 
Small stable, sheds, etc. Large lawn. Now 
occupied by undersigned. Apply by letter or 
at house to B. J. TOMB. • dtOtf lwtf

THE WAR SCARE SAID TO BE CIRCU
LATED FOR BOURSE PURPOSES.

Halifax, Dec. la—The oorreepoadcule 
called upon the high official» lee» night lee 
detail» of the alleged attempt by dynamitées 
to destiny the fortifications on George's Island 
by blowing up the tank In which an immense 
quantity of gun cotton ia stoend. During the 
snowstorm Thursday night three unknown

To the Electors of the Town of 
» Peterborough. ,

UatrrUKlm.-Oootrary to my own wishes 
end iolefoeta, and at the solicitation of a 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myaelf 
ae a candidate tor the office of Mayor for 
the year lass, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I have been associated with the Interests 
and progress of the town for the past thirty 
years and during that period I have en
deavoured to the beat of my ability td de
velop the material Interests of the town 
ato promote 1» welfare. If I have in 
these endeavours met with any degree of 
success worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or UI have in my eapac 
tty as Mayor for half a dozen terms looked 
after the interests of the town to the satis, 
faction of the public, I can with confidence 
claim a 'renewal of your support at the 
coming election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant.

J. 8TÜVENSON.

R. FAIR, [AS PRESENTS, It Is BflleTMinsl Ike Press Berners Were 
ClrvuUlsd by Bismarck la Assist le tb« 
lieeilate Passage ef the LaeAstergj 
Bill. I

London, Dec. ÏOl—In military circlet here 
the Russian movements on the Austrian fron
tier ere not considered of real importance, 
and the alarming rumors ere thought to be 
circulated tor Bourse purposes. Some cor
respondents at the foreign capitals seem to 
think it their mission to get up periodical 
scares, and for tea years pest they have been 
foriel ling that “war is imminent," but it has 
never yet happened. In the present case e 
glance at a map of the Russian Army posi
tions published for the information of German

N a short time, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey 
.street, opposite reeldenee of Mr. J. H Roper, 
on te«l to Seeteabfr tenants at reasonable 
guree. Apply ta JOHN CARLISLE. Con-

CALL AT

H. KAROH’S, the ggard could capture them they made their 
escape in a boat Thp Imperial regulations, 
however, absolutely prohibit Gen. Lord Alex
ander Russell and his staff from giving any in
formation to the press, but their officials admit 
the main facts to bfc true. During the day a 
two top-mast schooner was notice anchored off 
the southeast of George’s Island, and ia a line 
with the gun-cotton tank. Late in the after

street, or by post

Opposite the Poet office.
BEantS,

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry floods Carpels, Mantles and 
Millinery, ete.

Œbc Batiç "Review,wSfiw
; OOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at the

MONDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1887

WANTED. JULES FERRY SHOT DOWN. is allowed under any pretext inside
PUBHWO UPI Unequalled ad. the forte or upon the fortification, with

out special permit frees the oesmnandina offi-PoMtions occupied by the Eletenlb, 
Twelfth and Fourteenth Army Corps, sa 
(iveo in the Cologne Guette, are approxi
mately correct, but three are simply normal 
peace garrisons continuously there for at least 
su years past. The same applies to the posi
tion» of the cavalry divisions and the Second 
Rifle Brigade. There is confirmation of this 
in a work entitled "The Armed Strength of 
Rum is,” published by the British Intelligence 
Deportment in 1886. The only reel morement 
ia the transfer of the Thirteenth Cavalry Di- 
vimon from Moscow to Lublin. This means 
an addition of four cavalry regiments to the 
fifty-four already stationed on the frontier. 
This increased force ia equally available 
against German or Austrian territory. If an 
aggressive increase wee intended it would be

Nurserymen, Roeheeter, N. Y, peremptorily ordered at.A RADICAL JOURNALIST WOUNDS HIM 
THREE TIMES. They appear to hare explained that they.wereBOARDERS WANTED. in port» and landed on the island by

excellent acoomoda- 
r of Boarders, eitherIHE undersigned has

is stationed near the pier at whichLady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water
the troop, lend, hut thin ia meant, yardsdl37tf from the gun-cotton tank, which is

side, and a person landing those osPams, Den 10.—An immense sensation wee 
sensed in toe Chamber of Deputies this after
noon. As M. Jules Ferry wee pawing through 
the round sot»-room leading into the “Satie 
dm Pas Perdus,” carrying a portfolio under 
hie arm, he was assaulted by a short man with 
blonde whiskers, who drew a revolver end 
fired three ebots at him. M. Ferry was 
wounded in the be seat, side and thigh. The 
portfolio dolled the force of the shots, hut 
Ferry fainted and had tuba carried into the 
adjoining offices of the Qumtnre. His assail
ant was nearly lynched by the excited crowds 
He describes himself as a Radical journalisa 
His nasM is Anbartin.

Owing to the fees that M. Psery fainted the 
report rapidly spread that he had been seri
ously, if not fatally, wounded. M. Ferry was 
able to go to a hospital with the support of 
seme friends To a query of anxious friends 
about the seront, of the wound M. Ferry re
plied: "It is nothing.”

Heaviest Crash yet in there would not be noticed by theJHudiral TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,

The sergeant's daughter noticed the
three Etrange

MR. J. 8. PARKER, o’clock Thursday night, but paid no particular
/ARGANI8T V Paul’s ChiPaul’s Church,Mss&rST-dS hie companions, “Don’t leave me here to do

of the Town of Peterborough, 
ti smtlbmbn.—Ibeg to offer myeelf es a can

didate for election ns Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. l, for the ensuing year.

Should you do me the favorto place me in 
that important position, 1 will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the best Interests of the 
ward and town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

dl37 H. C. WINCH.

A. f. HOOVER,No Re serve,
All Good* Mutt Go-

Over $36,000 worth of Dry Ooode 
thrown on the market at leee than 

wholesale prices,

T ATM of «he Royal Ooemrvatory Haikeay*' ™eher °‘1 of darkness and toe snowstorm.
The wews immediatoty signalled to theBrsux, Dee. lft—The whole time ef theRESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET eased to Lord Russell.German Military Service who «dated double guards to panel the

ggqntt antr goal. island aU night and officers to searchthe recent outburst of the official press over 
the massing of Russian troops on the frontier 
had something of a fictitious character. Prince 
Bismarck is known to have greatly hurt the 
chances for the immediate passage of the 
Landsturm Bill, which the military press now 
estimates will add 500,000 men to the effective 
force in the event of a mobilization; so the 
pro* campaign, recalling the similar agitation 
preceding the Septennat* vote, was incited.

in tbs harbor for the dynamiters. The crew

COAL AND WOOD. Meanwhile Detective

R. FAIR Power was communicated with by Royal
Engineer officers and asked if he knew ofkeeps on
any suspicions characters being in the city

CARD OF THANKS,-SUKfihM who would likely make an attempt to operateto clear out hie Immense stock of
w and Fash I on forts by dynamitai Ion able Dry Goods, IncludingNew and j Telephone connection. He states that he is one of a bandDir Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 

Cloths, Miliiflsry,
FbenaxHdilny'd.y.. The weilknown repo-

J. B. GoaManaging Director bf The 
Manufacturera*Life fna. CoToronto,

Plea-e accept our hearty thanks for the pay-
being Polfty No if On Inf We 0» our late nus- band and son, Andrew Wilson. Such prompt
ness on the part of your Company (when our 
only support has been so suddenly taken from 
us), Is certainly commendtMe. Wishing you 
and the Company every success,

dared to keep e thorough watch and report allef twenty revolutionists. M. Ferry wss able
GOAL I GOAL! ipldous characters to the military author!-to walk from the hospital to his home after his Although the ’s motive in lo ties. At midnight the following

Berohsia Afubsrtia, M. Ffty!» aetsileto, ia arëabandàht why We country shouldON HAND at hie coal Fhm Officers in charge qf Submarine Die-a native of Rombach, in Moselle. When he the alert towards Russia. There-THE BEET COAL made the attack on M. Ferry he fag Division eittablùhêd George's «lea*offered will be ofthe go.vît. offered will be of theiltitheel 
and that tht. la a rare opportunity to.. * . a..l_t-l„ f.iheloa at alnUldl Dl to the Officers O. dut» at Pallet Station(baa Of charge la 

the town. Tense pshied by an accomplice who was to have eho. troops on the Frontier at the present timetoet desirable fabric, at almoet one-halfIU^ - - - ùe.l.Ov Huh cartage) to any part of M. Qobjet, but who funked,, giving ea hievalue. Terme Strictly Cash. We are yours verv trul v
, overheerd. they am suspaatod ofWhen Aubeetin was marched by the palm a placing on the Austro-German frontier 1M in

fantry battalions, 96 sqaadrons of cavalry and 
fit batterie» of artillery. Those movements 
were part of a long concerted plan of the Rus
sian War Office. While progressing they were 
ool held »• an immediate menace to Germany 
or Austria, but were considered to be 
necessitated fly toe special difficulties 
«* RuedamnoMBtiiig. This view the German 
Government is still disposed to admit. At 
the seme time the presence of formidable 
manual of Russians within striking distance of

OOD FOR SUE paper was found on hist which indicated that

R. FAIR he and hie confederates had drawn Iota yester
day to decide who should do the shooting.Beech and Maple The paper ends, “Death to intriguera OutLION, GEORGE STREETSION OF GOLD]

NOTICE I
GROCER), PROVISION

Flour end Feed Store.

path is marked out to form Bet the ibiaed efforts of police and miti-intelligent, dis
interested and patriotic ministry. So h» IV tsry authorities have failed to find any das.i or Half Cords, at

ip* upon the lifelowest prices, upon shortest notice. i 1 r'y.ii V* «i.yklu'ls of tofl wood. toort stKl tong, which wilt bo sold at reasonable prices. 
Split Wood dsllvered, when so desired.

of M. Ferry there
in the lobbies of the Chamber of Deputies be-

i mewl pasMatton '
and the greatest care is exercised in regard to

joined in the discussion. persons approaching these place. A reporterease and residence
want to thagato of the citadel toit morning to
make inquiries and was inspected and* exam
ined by three officers before being allowed to 
pas» the «entry. OoL O’Brien will only give 
peser» to civilian» going to George's Island 
upon urgent business, and as no one oan urge 
that excuse, it is next to impossible for any 
hut the military on duty to reach there.

It ia officially explained that, • while the 
cover <>< a new gun-cotton tank in course ef

of violence. Several soufflet ensued, and it is justification for the complete reform at theJ. J* 8 expected they will lead to dnela.FOB S. JOtiS McKEE military. No reel tear «Urn in either Berlin
official circle, that Ramie trill vs»

Pain, Deo. U.—The doctor's bulletin. The pee»-girding the condition at M. Ferry, mye thatwishing can : utIn lengths to l 
expected dally.DRESS GOODS

at 6 cento per yard.

the eoohymotis causpd by the bullets striking the Military Bill, will restrain the Russianthe cheat, ie apeeedin* over the region of the The Csar still oectllateeat a reduction direct
* »* WWTVe GROCERIES, hears and liver, and that the patient it greatly the party <f and toe Pee Claviste, andT. FfTZORRALD PROVISIONS in aeedof reel the preeent agitation will m8u«ni* him to

derséaad the danger he rone in listening toFLOUR, FEED,•entrai, was done to the immenge galvanised ira* teakPahs, Dec. 1L—Aubertin, the would-beJust 7 Pieces left. Come at
i r; .once.

in which the gun-cotton is stored. This tankPOULTRY and 
VEGETABLES,

which wilt be sold at lowest prices for cash.
Goods delivered to ell parts of the town and 

Ashburnham •'Highest market price paid for Nil kinds of 
Grain, Butter^ Eggs, Poultry, and Vegetables

JOHN McKRB. 
next Walnwrlght, the Bwteher. 

Peterborough, Dec., 1887. 3dl38-2w60

of M. Ferry, ia the author of various t? a sheet of galvanised iron, linedTHE FORGED LETTERS. with wood. A person with an ordinary drill
gimlet could bore a hole through it in uhim to deep poverty, embittered hu life 

and brought on ncceeionel attacks 
cl insanity. Tbs Radical organs declare thal 
the men is a crank. A political ««urination 
ft held to he bwxeaseble by the Radimlx 

The Journal dee Dehele and La République 
Française charge the " demagog pram* with 
inciting Anbartin, end they demand n new 
ptem tew to modify toe act of 188L 

Anbartin prnmisw to reveal the names of 
his aooomplme on Tuesday if the gang dose 
not attempt to eeeeannato some of lb. mem 
bass of the Bonviee Oebines before toet day.

THE AFFLICTED CROWN PRINCE.

J. J. SHEEHY is carefully
Beilis, Dee. Ik—It is elated that Cetaoszy,

the ex-Russian Ministor to Washington, is the
who, from love of intrigue end pleasurejjnfcnu* tnHTMH should m.Lech’s Block'

the tank, the powder would ofPeterborough, Dec., 1887.• Sorrow Street, W««r Twknty
select list of i,"oe newspapers. the gun-cotton. The effect would be appelhnr.

Washington he placed as there is a large supply of this explosiveFBKE, on application.
forged despatch in the hands of certain daim-y go eel»* in stored there. Noe only wouM the fort haveHullo Jack, whan

each n hurry?
order todisersdit the claimants, whom, as he •hore-that the whole trainees portion of theMums the word Bob, 1

city, the wharves, the shipping and the fsto-one of those fine W»1
jouable residences in the Booth Hod must alsodo yonthey ore nil gone. Wed. where

them? Why at W

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Lord Bussell iaHe lives at Paris, and has writ-FTTZKlSr TTRE ton the articles in Le Nord, the ef toe «Heir to the official! of the War Depart-
of which wee to ascite the French

against Germany. He is the y—ms palLoitdom, Die. la-Conoeruing «hesonditiou AFFAIRS IN 'RELAND.
rarer the Mayses «r «Metteale Wtie 

Sent to renal Serrllwda
Dunn, Dan la—The trial of the

tool of the Farida.Ills tor driving the Frenchef the Crown Prince Frederick William The
Brook street, Peterborough’

Teni*f every descrlptlonito Beni

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

British Medical Journal say. into a war from whieh Russia is to derive all
near Central -As to the program of the disease, quite too the advantage—a war whose principal oppou-

much reticence is observed. The Crowa Prince sot the Csar has until lately been. Accepting
IDAY, Dec. 13, the forgone, ae an indubitable fact, and Constable Whelehen at Liadooo varna, Countymalady subjects him to is easy slight indeed. eMerlng that diplomats * rule are noter- The jury werecure, war concluded today.or particular, see large pewter». To the mtach ad«erased virai of the German parla in the art of forging, it is easy to fancy i of the two Murphys,unable to agree in thelooked into the that Ostacazy is the culprit. Suppoeing he but returned a verdict of guilty againatpatient's mouth. Dr. Mackenzie mye he pay. placed the letters ia the hands of Prinoe O'LearyO'Leary and four other prisoners.and attaches no importance wh.t Ferdinand of Coburg or of Princess WalderaarR. F. MORROW When he first examined the patient's of Denmark (daughter of toe Duo de Chart- toe other four to seven years each.throat in Berlin there ware, he res), toe letter would be quite it of the

hot towe undoubtedly The Afreet ef Mr. ■««per, nr.fraud, and yrt would here given Bismarck anBBBBZB 6 BAING°£ra1 Dunn*. Dee. lft—Mr. Hooper,opportunity of giving the Orlennists n hit at
threatening theleee sxtrnstlon phyeieinn in charge at Ban Rvano, Dr. Macken publishing reports ofof n peace-loving republic in Flnowlu «look n complete

I» goods at COW PRICER, tie says, ire quite favorable and there has notlowing goods 'KR. for the 'Xmas beau the slightest enlargement of the growthGRATEFUL—COMFORTING er any other nnieroeahle change far several MONSTER GIFT SALETABLE CUTLERY.
Plated, Nickle, and 

Tin Spopns.
Cruets, Cake Baakete, Butter Dieh- 

ee, Pickles, Lamps in all Sizes.

™»y he implicitly relied upon m coming from 

ANOTHER FAILURE.BRBIFHY. BOWSES TRADE PALACE-By a thorough 1 
which govern the
nutrition, rod by a enrol Paru, Doc. IL—M. FalHeree wenl|k> theproperties of 

i hue provided Byeee to-dsy end informed the Président that
Hundreds ef Dollars In Gold given «way. 
Hundreds ef Dollars In Silver given away. 
Thousands of Costly Presents given away. 
Lovely Silk Handkerchiefs given away. 
Beautiful Dolls given away.
Balls Celebrated Corset» given away.
First Choice Josephine Kid Aleves given away 
Silver Napkin Blags Given away.
Pretty FMftft Alban» given away.

For full particular» read our Advertising mile, which may be a 
of your homes, strewn profusely around the market, pinned onto our 
the fleet of the Trade Pntoee and oorerlng our large show windows.

he had found it impossible to form a Cabinetit te by the

JACKSON $ Co itration of the Republi-
ipally built up until groups end had, therefore, abandoned the

M. Loekray and several otherThu "HAPPY OH ■tares. Mystla to whom M. Fathers» made oser-Organ BaUders, tad Pianoforte 
Maaalhetarerg.

Shop and Ware rooms, Kingdom's-eld stand

wand as ready to attack wherever
’ZSt'ZÎ'Ü&Zïïr’æt&XZZ
mre blood and n properly nourished

turee deotined to take office. The President
has charged Senator Tirant to try to form

Christmas CakesSold only la Pxaia, Dec. lft—M. Wilson was
today by the appointed to inquireJ,‘K!Llnd [lFED ORGANS, and PIANO- FORTKB, tuned and repaired.

Agent» tor a ft Will lame A «■>«• Manon 
Orders for tuning may be left at the ware- 

eoma or sent by postal eard.
dlXI-eod-wti hnor

XPPBAOO , Hoanceopathlc
W# anticipate a

lively and fawtfve Annemnlweare In the cum in oeder thee toe violent endmaking a large etooh of oar rich merited newepeper attacks am him mightA. CLBCC cahfe. Orders are now ooanlng in rapidly
Cakes Iced and

out Hrorse In „ne Province, rod nil
BARLEY FOB SALE.

ifOOOJSSSSSSi*-»- ”
Don't ranks n mistake, you will End Bowse's Trade Palace, next door to Long'»Oysters by the plat* and quart.

We reeom-Storehouse. 81m- 
dll8tf. LONG BROS, do all we advertise. Veryuem yeeterday. The attack speedily earned 

ed, bet ht» physicien advise, hie .b.toe tio. truly youra.
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castork ROW8Eo. c

...

mJjJLLi,
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Zbe Sail? Hevii

A NATION’S STRENGTH.

STAND FROM UNDER * CRASHA SERMON TO THE MEMBERS OF 
THE S0N8 OF EEOUUTO LODGE.

TM Be». Mr. Wallace Presence Ml IM

The members ut Lanadowu- Lodge, Son*
of England, deooreîed with the badges o*

day left the lodge room and marched to
the George Street Method let Church. The 
offioere of the Lodge wore their handsome 
regalia and the prooeeahm waa quite Im-

the wonderful cheap mans great strike.

upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade 
to be shattered to pieces.

poelag. They nosnplsd the central row of 
pews.

The Mrmon Was preached by the Ber. F. 
H. Wallace, M.A-, B-U.. who look for hie 
text, Abverbe tiy, et.--Blghteouaneee 
etalteth h nation.“

He ealfl : ~f address yoo this morning ee 
eons of England or Sons of Englishmen. I 
address you, therefore, as men who lore 
that dear did land tf rolling meadows, of 
silvery .streams, of fragrant hedgerow» 
of spreading parks, of lordly castles, old In 
story, St oottsge* with their clustering 
flowers, of noble, stately churches and

aS20,000 (Twenty thousand dollars worth of New Freeh,
Seasonable Dry Goods, stopped in transit to British Columbia and 

bought by GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, at

.,T Fifty Cents on the Dollar.
Everything New and Fresh from the Looms, they have never been 
unpacked from the cases, and yet they Sre to be sold at 60c to. on 
the dollar. Call Out the Dogs of War, Now for GOUGH is going 
to take a hand in Dry Goods too, and as he bought them at 50 
cents on the dollar, something must give. Even though it be the 
imaginary Clothiers.

We would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not? to miss 
this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be meet startling. 
The block is comprised of General Dry Goods, including
GOODS, FLANNELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 

BLANKETS, COSSETS, GLOVES, HOSIERI, Ac.,
And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will beat in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com 
raence at 9 o’clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY, Nov. 26th, at my Store, and I would adviee one 
and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store, Our Immense Stock of Suite 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made- We will sell you a good Overcoat for $2.50 worth $6.00 and Suite will be 
reduced in accordance. Never in the world has etfch a chance been offered to get beautiful new Dry 
Goods and Clothing, so cheftp, and henceforth every person who want» in « <bJi— —,J — *■-

id the greatest, 
the world bee set

dreee you u men who lore not England
alone, but the British kmplre-that un
paralleled Empire with Its dominions on 
every eentlseot, that Empire on which the 
eun never esta, on upoe whose prosperity 
God grant the euo may never eek I address 
you as Men who love that Anglo-Saxon raoe 
which spreads la habitation and in Influence 
even far beyond the wide limit* of the great 
British Empire. And tide morning I ask

greatness which It Is our duty sad prl vi

se. Empires founded up- 
soon crumbled. It was eo 
Empire, end unless the 

> preserved In purity It

and commented upon thi fact that the Hpndwme styles of New Tear Calling 
Cards Just received at the Bsvnw Station
ery Store. Neat, stylish and not expensive.would, he no with England.

we* IT OOXMXBCLU, auriJtxxOT? 
Busy wheels la thousands of great shops,

and wtatiee imagination—this was some
thing for England to boeet of aeon evidence 
of hvr.peupie's industry, frugality, enter
prise.theft power to do and to produce.

TZBZEl

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.to Ohrfslisn In the Hodee oi Commons as

ovwroome with eetl. But will overenme evil 
wflthgaod; men who understand that it la

^rss£st^Sur£be President. Premier or El” 
Rrloolted bedt over the history of nations 
and nil, told the sod story of early 
sn^rfcrtty, parity, patriot lam an5 
rellglde. an age of triumphs; the Incoming 
of wealth, luxury end lloandousness. lues«e^teftStS
earner Would England fail? It wo”d If
of*^ThînlyPîaM*an5*Um*pum?td*C
lovely women were suffered to be abated. 
Iûevfu*le,lttortîulïïltynï troTuS^ïtl

The tr*» Ideal of national ereatneaa was 
not reehted In England. See the poet 
laureate would not have been caused to

slime, crane, hunger, poverty, and dreadful

-wss it oDuroaef
Aesthetic culture wee la itself admirable, 

the joyous appreciation of the beautiful aid 
sublime In nature and In art. But cultured 
Greece tell beneath the weight of her sensu
ality. ' Intellectual culture; the power to 
think, reason, investigate, to form theories 
of the laboring universe—this wee high and

or any

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS THE ABSOLUTE'
t "• RULE,worthy, but was not tb 

worthiest. Intellectuality 
eerily patriotic, else the 
poet would not have been 
his ledlSerenoe when tb

reoroeehed 
i French »

Manager Metropolitan Grocery.Sid':
‘ Would 

•eréïi
Now on Water Street,gmetnsM. 

estnees. the die In the down of soi 
rather grow brighter 
neon. Bo far as 
tioo Mae Christian 
enduring. tto 
nations were perm 
prlncioiM and quh 
life they would flour 
He dosed with the I 
“By ybur own Ufa to 
Ity do your part to 
tercels of the land y, 
which, you belong.
fatherless in their_______
Mires unspotted from the wt 
her that righteousness ah* 
Individuel*nation *

he elements of 
force of char- $4,000 WANTED

- By the Middle of January
"TTo enable us to get thin we will cell any of our good* now In stock at ACTUAL COS1 

PRICES. 1/ universal advertising ha* not destroyed your belief that a merchant can 
moke an honest statement, believe this.

Will you come f Will you enquire prices ? Will you buy Ÿ

.JAMES ALEXANDER

drill xa- 
would beperserverance. c 

the dlreotlon of
and energies to the highest purposes. 
Righteousness secured freedom. purity. In 
publie end private life. It made e people W15W VALMSOJA HAJSIHS,was?»great Ip any age. In any state of civilisa
tion, whether low or high, the military, 
commercial or Intellectual He considered 
bow absolutely the nation depended upon 
the individuals who comprised It If the 
Individuals were serfs .then s few aristo
crats might rise upon the waves. They 
might be greet but the nation would not be

Seat If the Individuals were Intemperate, 
e and purchasable, they became the toys 
of unscrupulous politicians, sad the nation 

was hot under the tyranny of s king 
but er A MO».

They should frown upon venality, promote 
temperance, work toy tee education el the 
lowest-only by the people’s doing so eould

LAYMR VA 1. USVtAS,
Loti Do v LAreiia, , ,

SLACK II AUK RT
CROW.VJMPKKIAL.

VmUss Ç err—Is, Heir— ramsh, lui
• psrlel Currant*.
in barrel» «nil c»*e».

FIGR ORANOPB, AND LEMONS.
w« here sens aaanrta«£of Winter Apple.

Telephone connection. Good, delivered free Lowe.! price, vervumw.
Business men are asked to bear la mind 

hat the Baviaw bindery Is turning out the 
very best description of work In all Hues of
--------- . — — —■ ■ >sra AU orders

A Customers can 
from » large and QHOBOH STRUT PETERBOROUGH.st their own papers 

assorted stock, end

TEAS C. B. ROUTLEY
Wants you to Bead.

working
ohereh.

the borne, the school 
e good of the comme 
the divine reletion ol

er» Mental 
Chandler-evil

think In * remedy 
mental and nervi

A NEW INDUSTRYlatlone aie Bret exhibited and cultured In 
the home. It was the glory of the Teutonic 
race that their homes were pure. Let them 
be kept so. Let parents rule In tore, child
ren obey In love, end brothers learn to re
spect each other’s rights, and so will 

THE cmzm TO O0MB, 
to be trained! for obedience, authority and 
brotherhood of the larger world. The 
school came t-> help the heme Let no one 
listen to a babbling den . » ho decries
MM poor^ men have ÏJ* 
«ôthi hlgheetpGee In thestëfé Mtimrich

with sick headache, nervous exhaustion, dye- 
neoela. diminished vitality, •$*.” If you want 

a goodIn Peterborough.There le but one efficient way 
To publish “WANTS” from day to day, 
And that le through the Review.!ndeed, 
That finds tor every want and need 
A prompt return and quick reply,
That never tolls to satisfy,
And what is more lie well to eUUe 
At very tot from largest rate.

Plush Scent Cases and Companions, Dressing 
Cases, Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Work Boxes, Portfolios.

The above linen can be bad 
Sunday Schools and aohoc 

on all mirchaeee.
Our up-stairs or Santa Clause warer 

early and avoid the rash that tehee place

GLOVES & MOCCASINS
try us for it.

Wholesale and to order.
We deal exclusively 

in TEAS and 
COFFEES.

low ae Mo., or a* high as *18.60. 
ihUdren will he allowed a discount

are now open. Com*
JAMES MoCOMBrap should al, 

! cutting teeth 
he; It produces 
the child fromhrsae1!!

whether arirtng from teething or
wra”o^iSSiiaè*eSK'5!iiiS.'ïï>Mi2v

natural.. i ulet
painted the

opposite the Psxket where hegood citiseni, a 
ticular church. facture all kinds of OIovm and Jflittaln the°roed or ixUlty. Us 

all church coma You have a 
wide range of 

choice and 
get a good article.

Special attention given to pm

Xmas Cards in Great Variety,JAMES McCOMB,The new “Ragged Edge" calling card* 
arc all the go._ They can be bad for little 
money at the Bxvanr Stationery. Just the 
thing to use when making your holiday

lydisewe

COFFEES,Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. pays to advertise in the Daily Beview

iSTro|

*-**<*

.«««we

ELLIOTT

1. *. M* * -M t

3C±53L «SO:
El *10 i Mti- i 11 M-mti'.l»’



KTOTICB
From this date all notices In local columns of7. ________ .Prv Oontvo nf maatlnnthe DxlLVor WEEKLY Review, ol meeting». __ei__.1.----!.. talrnn n* EllmiEE An for-lion I» token or odmlmton feeSEservices in chi except-

be paid
line* to the tnch.J:-

Flr*t ln*ertlon'per line 6 cent* per dor.
uSrSeweek ••••»“ *

No notice Ineerted for nlleee emounll then

of lumber and
the lMh Inst, nt

Pine. Oak,Young s Point,
Hemlock, oloo s

to commence et 11 o'clock.

the well-Mr. Joe.
eve her. will

gnbleot of-Manly

In the article referring to the suecese
of the Menntncturer» Life Insurance com
prop printed In Saturday"» Issue of the Be-
view, theemountof Insursnee written hy

which we regret oocored. the

In the paragraph InW»,

ere no doubt the
it fruit. Mr.ndopted to

Ool., nsElliott purchneed In'
Penches, Bartlett

Aprlooto, B lackPears, Golden
i tit or rleoSn large tins which

Grooery.Ired at thehave Ji
Blliott Aasset groceries

isgimaMs
and the that he la a first-

Very heavy aU Wool Indies' Chshmere
Hose In Meal Browa, Eavy Blue and Black
19c. really woitht»e,aee them—Sheppard’s
Great Cheapelde.

(a) In the Catechism, and 
111 In the Communion Office'-

7- ra?*UhS,l£^.n«^n 70081,6 ,0r
oh rut's ordere uf *

8. Give an account of the Church In Kng- 
laod prior to the Belormaton. .

Turnbull Is selling Heavy Ouetume 
Drew Goods, M Inches wide, for 49 eta. a 
yard, beats anything I've had thrown at 

1 me. at supposed cost prices. I always fled 
Tdtuibblu, has toe Bottom Moan.

srr.[ léon
Miners! Water, 
ell competitors i

'ntpeSiBoatea, Sew Terk, Pelll-mmm ito.W^nliionlpeg, Boston 
Louis, Chicago

.K,sro,^.%5pss.k-R;
the germ of nebrly every die- 

1 je belr to, Heepe Use system la

United States,Immediately

and Small George Street, 
• P<*»t Office, Peterborough*
WILLIAM A. FOR8THBBoeSester Istiip

go M
leave town on

bualnees while the latter is
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LAMPS I
HALL,

LIBRARY,
TABLE,
BED ROOM.

VERT OHKaJP

See our window for your choice 

at 26 cents each. Good burner, 
good chimney, all complete, 16 

inches high

AT MASONS. 

CHEAP! CHEAP!

EVERY

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER
Should have a Copy of

PELOUBET’S BOTES
ON THE

International Lessons

FOR BALK AT

SALISBURY BROS

Ube Batlv Ttevlew
MONDAY, DECEMBRE IX MOT.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

deliver an addrew 
Man" at the 
Glfaaon la a 
speaker,a close reaeoner 
to Inaturet Admission free ;

The boom In reel estate and building at 
Lindsay this year le being felt In buelneee 
mutton and one result le to cell Into 
existence»third newspaper. It Is under
stood that Mr. Jos. Cooper, formerly pro
prietor at toe Warder, has procured e plant 
and Win Issue the new paper. It win be 
weed the " Watchman," and will support 
Uberal-Ooaaervatlvee principles. With a 
liberal «apport promised from tM town and 
a large and wealthy country In which to 
seek n circulation the prospecta ire that 
toe new paper will gain many friends and 
prove a profitable venture.

A Ffl.si otthaCwch.
Is tot* case Itle not the policeman who 

la referred to es the Cook’s beet friend. It 
Is thn well known Baking Powder, to popu
lar with housekeepers. Hr. G. A McLar- 
ran of Montreal has been In town during 
tea last few days arranging to supply loos) 
merchants with thé Cook’s Friend. It Is 
as pure en article as money can boy. H 
promisee mote raising strength time any 
other, mid grocers are authorised to guar
antee that it is and always has twee ab
solutely pure and free from aluma. House
keepers Will recognise these potato to of 
greet value snA eek for The Cook's Friend.

“C." Trees.
A m eeting of the members of a Troop» 

3rd B»*-I ment of Cavalry, was held In the 
drill ebeu" on Saturday afternoon. There 
were preeeVA LleuLOol. Harry Bugera, In 
the chair Bat Sergt-Mejor Johnston. BtefF 
Bergt Kent, Swgt. Goldie, Berg t. Saunders, 
Oorp. Johnston, Trooper Stewart, Trooper 
Hunter, and Trciper Mc William». The ob
ject of the meeting wea to form a drill olaee 
tor members of a iVoop for the winter to 
meet two evening» n«nh week. The eleee 
was organised and UtmtrOaL Unger, hto 
kindly offered hto services as drUl Instruct
or. StalP-Sergt. Kent was appointed Secre
tary and Treasurer and the nog totemls«- 
looed officers s committee to carry out all 
details. ’ t >

Go direct to TubbruliIb, The Chee> Dry
Goods House, tor fine Wool Goods, Heavy 
anrhbeitowls. Table Linens. *e„ Ac, 1er 
the Christmas trade. <*. -

-Anniversary practice will be held to-
e street Church,Instead of 

Mr. MUler and mem-
I the lend will be,
» understood that Mr. Jacques has xà-

Slgned hto position ee organist and choir 
master of t|e George Street Methodist 
Church. The question of engaging 
neesarwlUbeommMemd ah a meet 
the official board.

n suc- 
meeting eg

A town druggist has been besieged by 
housekeepers tor » recipe? for corn beef 
pickle. He has had to get at the end of 
his culll pen and copy out the names of the 
Ingredients an enormous number of times, 
and the worst of It to that the more he 
write» ont the recipe the more Its fame 
spreads, and consequently the more pen
manship to he called on to pertorm. To 
get out of the difficulty he gtvee the iwelpe 
over and above board, and any one who 
wants him to write It out after reeding It 
here win be well assessed. It to ss fol
lows:—Pickle tor 100 pounds of beef. Pot- 
ash. l'/itte.; Saltpetre, 21ta.; Salt.: fits.; 
Sugar, Site.; dtoolve the Ingredients In four 
gallons of water, pack the meet In tub 
and pour the pickle on It

Bo* "Butent Napa Taned * Buck Gloves 
rom Clare. Every pair warranted, dlta

The unexampled suooeee gained by the 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company, Is 
no doubt directly due to the activity and 
real of Its agents, and to the prompt end 
satisfactory settlement of claims. An ex
ample of thievery gratifying feature to 
shown In the card of thanks Inserted In 
another column by Mrs. And. Wilson and 
Hrg. J. K Wilson, wife and mother of the 
late Mr. A Wilson, referring to the pay
ment of claim for Insurance effected In the 
company above mentioned. It will strike 
the average person that this to something 
like what life ianaranoe should be. No de 
lay of sixty or ninety days In which to ad
just claim, sa to too often the ease with some 
companies. It to worthy of note that when 
theHanufaoturers’ Life Insurance Company 
had just organised one of the flint resolu
tions placed on the books by the board of 
directors was that every claim should be 
paid Immediacy on proof of death. We 
understand teat toe Company bee already 
written about S3,900.000. Wilson A Morrison, 
Manager's tor Eastern Ontario, are oertetn- 
ly deserving In the Interests of the company 
of a large patronage,______

The loveliest felt ell ppers that you ever 
saw, nt Kidd's, ths hooter.

À~màe®og ôTÎSé WSÆSre'ofthe Wém 
Peterborough Farmers Institute was held 
In thé Council Chamber on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. 'Fitzgerald occupied the 
«hair, and In the absence of Mr. Bell, Mr. 
Stratton. M.P.P.. was elected secretary pro 
tern. Mr. Stratton read a totter from Prof. 
Mills of the Agricultural College, elating 
that he oouid let the Institute have the 
services of two man tor lecture» at any 
time they would be needed. He rend one 
from Mr. Skew of the Central Farmers 
Institute, of Hamilton, thanking Mr. Strat
ton for the Interest he had taken In organiz
es the Institute and wishing the Institute 
«•""OSS. The business befere the meeting 
— toe arranging tor the holding of a 
public meeting: Messrs. Bennett, Simpson, 
Bell, Kennedy and Fttsgerald, were ap
pointed as a committee to : procure the 
services of local talent It to proposed to 
have several practical farmers prepare 
papers ok different subject, end to have 
them read at toe public meeting. Thé 
meeting which will be held at about Jan. 
30th, will also be addressed by a Professor 
from the Agricultural College. Votes of 
thanks were restored to Mr. Stratton for 
the interest he fate) taken In having the 
Iaatitate organised and te'Mr. Stevenson 
for hto consent to allow them to iw the 
mnsle hall tot meetings.

MuMlaj (School EualutloBe
On Saturday evening December the 10th, 

a. tooal examination for Sunday School 
Teaohets and (Scholars, In coon notion with 
ths Church of England, was held in fit. 
Luke's school room,. Aahburnham, under 
the auspices of the Toronto Sunday School 
Committee. A number of candidates had 
entered for the efietotoatimi both from 8X 
John's and St LoM Sunday Schools, only 
11 however actually sat tor the examination 
ana those all belonged to the latter aehooL 
Their names are aa follows :-Mts. Jackson. 
Ml»»»» Alice Mina. Clara Shoter. Polly 
Deane, Heflin Msodeeald, Juliet Or de, 
Katie Oalcutt, Hettle Bennett. Elisabeth 
Prie», Mary J. MeAnearn. Ix.uk. Friend 
and Mr. F. G. Saunders. The subjects for 
examination were the Church Catechism 
and the wanderings of Israel In figypt and 
the wilderness, tost year's Sunday lessons. 
Eight questions were set so each paper, of
whleb only six were to be answer*! Candi
dates who obtained 90 marks on each 
subject are placed la the fltst class. Prises 
ranging In value from Si to «15 are otiered 
to the teacher and scholar ranking highest 
on the scripture or oateehtom paper. The 
questions were prepared In Toronto and 
toe answer» forwarded there. It to not of 
oeuree known who has succeeded from this 
district, not can It be until probably after 
Christmas. Some cltlneoe may per
haps be interested In reading the oateehlam 
paper, which was aa follows:— \

1. “I will make a New Covenant. "

-W&tSA L-ta, and 

privilege»?
X “We have a great High Priest."

Who is our High Meet? How does 
He fulfil Hie office?

X What to the work of the Holy Spirit 
ee expressed - -

(a) In the Catechism,
(b) In the Bible?

A What are the several reasons for 
ahMrvfawttm^ûord-s Day, and how should

5. " Do this In rememberanoe of Me." 
Give an account of the oiroumstanoee under 
which these words were spoken. Whet do 
tow ? mean, nod how are we to obey

l How are the many and gleet benefit»

The burglars who rilled Mr. Pearce’s safe 
In the Norwood poet office on Saturday 
morning, did not carry their took with 
them. They first entend Mr. J. Me- 
Nioholl's blacksmith shop, which to on the 
same street end south of the poet atom, 
where they procured e chisel, drill and 
other tools. These they left behind them 
after the explosion, when they made their 
hurried flight, -

The tools gave a clue to the manner In 
which they carried out their designs. A 
hole was drilled in the sale* and a funnell 
made of paper was used to run the powder 
Into the hole. A closer examination points 
to powder as being the explosive used, and 
not dynamite, as whk at first supposed. A 
large pen handle belonging to the poet 
office was shaved down and looked as 
If it had been used as a sort of ramrod to 
force the powder In.

Mr. Pearce's geoeralstore to in the same 
building an the poet office end a door gives 
communication between them. The 
thieves entered the store, where they ap
propriated 139, and took doth to wind 
around the safe to deaden the notoe. The 
safe stood near the window and behind the 
partition In which the bases rod drawers 
are placed. The window was » large one, 
the promisee having formerly been used for 
» store, and there was a drop-box tor let
ters In the window and In the partition. A 
large quantity of powder must have been 
usiri, for the door was blown off. the front 
window blown right out end the Inside 
drop-box shattered.

A confederate waited at Boxburg's cor
ner—the main business corner of the village 
a short dletenee from Mr. Pearce’s—with a 
horse and buggy. Mr. Brennan, whose 
hotel Is directly opposite, came out, as did 
also Mr. Mlnaker. The men were thro 
making for the buggy, and, being unable to 
do anything else, Mr. Mlnaker set hto dog 
on them. One of the men fired a revolver 
end the bullft whistled close to Mr. Mlna
ker. Jumping into the bnggy, the burglars 
drove east/rapidly. Traces of paper In
dicated that they went out on the Belmont 
road about half » mile, rod then returned 
Into the sent pert of the village—which to 
semi-detached by a hill, mill pood and the 
Ouse—passing around by Mr. Buck's mill 
and the Messrs. Finlay^ factory to the 
south or Heatings road.

The papers token—In addition to the 
each and stamps—was principally promis
sory notes. Hr. F. W. Wilkins, D. L. 8., 
left » number of notes In Mr. Pearce's safe 
when he went bn surveying buelneee to the 
Northwest tost summer end they w< 
token, but fortunately Mr. WLlklne has a 
list ol thém. Sr.PéaWB Stteè add <*Mt 
securities were token. The thieves will not 
be able to realise on all the paper, but they 
will cause loss rod trouble to Mr. Pearce. 
Mr. H. Daria, who returned from the old 
country n couple of months ago, placed #,- 
«00 In Mr. Penree’e safe, bat he had luckily 
taken it ont n few days before the barriers 
made the raid. Five registered letters were 
taken. One of them wee sent from Peter
borough to Mr. J. P. Brown and another 
was for the Collector of Belmont Township, 
V .

selling the

THE JTOBWOOD BURGLARY.

“I go to Turnbull’» for my Dry Goods: 
I find he sells cheap all the time and has s 
First Cl IBS Stock to select from. Don’t 
yon? ' t

tot Public SS be Pan. .
Groceries, provisions, floor, feed rod 

vegetables are the articles which Mr. John 
MoKee proposes to sell to the pubfinat I 
new store, (Warde'e old stand) George 
street. Mr. McKee has fitted up ths pro
mises la a convenient way rod will hold 
himself In readiness to afford good eerrtbe' 
to all comers. Goods purchased will be de
livered to say part of the town rod Aah
burnham. After perusal of this item it will 
be well to note the-address next to Walo- 
wright'e butcher shop. Give MoKee s toll.

Oar boot the beet man In the country 
The Kidd the boot mro ou,

H Dry GoolTare sold at cost H. 8. Griffin 

A On. win sen at (Bat: if Dry Goods are 
said roder cost IL8. Griffin A Oo. wiU eel! 
under cost. They ere wide awake to the 
state of trade, pit their beltfcse has in
creased every month. Why? because they 
sell goods as cheap aa they eaa he add rod 
make an bepest living, rod because they 
never put lut» Print what they do not entry 
out This week they will put their mantles 
down to ooet prise, rod wldter goods will 
be sold regardless of profit. No surrender 
to their motto* 3dl*Hwf>
r A* Turnbull's I find I can buy Dry 
Goode the Cheapest of any place in town. 
Thor never forrt me to buy, nor rspreswl 
poods tods wAe« (Asp mu net.

Heljto
1 S tole yeaBrlvate funds from l lo-ll years In earn» 

from W109 upward». Apply giving secur
ity. P. O. Box 318. " 9dlS9-3w50

Latest American styles In Tlee at 
Classa dltt

Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
In eosneetios with the Dry Ooodaltrade both 

la town and Osnatp. j

T. DOLAN & Go’s
Trade still prospers.

We era sow showing a splendid Une or

CHILDREN' S MANTLES, 
Jt BOYS OVERCOATS,

which a?o CDOUftb to mit MSJT

nil $,'6°
ON to

•1.76

T. DOLAN & CO.

Mr. John O. M. French, of Midland, I 
marly qf Peterborough, rod bride* passed 
through town on Saturday going east oi 
their wedding tour.

Mr. T. Arnold Hultaln, M. A. has bee* 
appointed examiner In History end Geog
raphy for matriculation in Toronto Unlvet • 
elty.

Mr. J. 8, Callahan, of the London A Lan
cashire Insurance Company, whose hand- 
quarters ere now In Cornwall, was In town 
oo Friday oo atour of Inspection. Mr. Cal
lahan s brother has been appointed general 
agent In Peterbough rod will look after the 
business here.

Mr. Jsa Me Andrew, of the Urm of Messrs. 
MoAsdrew A Noble, plumbers, ete.. wIT 
leave to-morrow morning tor Aberdeen, 
Scotland, where hto parents reside. He 
will pay them » month's visit

Mr. T. Bradburn and Mrs. Bredburn. trill, 
spend the winter In Southern California. 
Mrs. Brad ham will leave oo Thursday and 

aa Toronto. Mr. Bradoorn will 
tiki they will pro

ceed westward together. Mr. T. Evans 
Bradburn will manage Mr. Brodkern’e

Ex-Mayor Glbeon, of Ingersol. to In 
town to-day.

-Nomination of office*» In Otooabee 
Lodge, LO.O.F., takes place tonight

—Canton Peterborough will visit Moon 
Hebron Edcsmpment to-morrow evening.

—Ex-Governor 8t John* of Kansas, thi 
prohibition lecturer, speaks at Lindsay on 
Tuesday evening.

—euoeees of the Otonabee Lodge Con
versations on Friday night subject of 
favourable comment generally.

—Change In the weather—gratifying 
change too. Less slush and liquid earth. 
Harder free» end better walking.

—Collector Cummings announces tl 
those people who have not yet paid their 
taxes should do o stones If they want to

-Lindsay Poet:-Mr. Henry Toole of 
Omemee has been awarded the «entrant tor 
tie» on the Midland between Lindsay rod 
Port Hope and on the Peterboro-MUlbrook 
Motion Hr. Toole will get out from m,«oo 
to 100,000. _

We notice Messrs. Breeze A Bale are 
showing a very nice assortment of Ten 
Trays In este rod single for the Xmas 
trade. '” dllitf

OvrbooaM and Bulla tor men rod Boy» 
at prices that wen sever beatm, at Tutor 
bull's Call,______^^

The Crash EaptedeU,
Nobody hurt, and every one satisfied 

that Sheppard'» to the plane to save money. 
—ye Suits (1.99, very nice choice goods. 
Men’s Overcoats, a long way the cheapest 
goods In Peterborough. Sheppard downs

and the judges to all Intenta and purposes 
thoroughly disinterested partie», they any 
Sheppard's prime are fully 30 per oenL 
cheaper than the goods examined by them.

, «dl9S

I am going to Tussbcll's to buy toy 
Dry Goods He always m!h cheap, and Just 
now, he has lie Mantles to dispose of. 
less thus the usual cost.

Sticks pin hotel Gall to and nee that 
Kidd the boot mu has the beet boots 
and the lowest prime. - ^

Latest styles: In ordered" clothing at 
Glare's ~ dl*

WANTED.
rpwo DIB I WO ROOM GIRLS, at the 
1 GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. dim

owe.

HACKS TT’S
forced «ale ef »?

•26,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Stores
36 dos a Button Opens Kid Olowwn 

121 cents par pair.
60 dos. 4 Button Kid Gloves Dark 

Shades 36 cents par pgdnif 
30 dos. 4 Button Hlhck KMdribvaa 

36 cents per pair. , v,

Hiss Armstrong’s
Is the ehenpent platen In town for 
Mllllnary and Wooilam Goods. Just 
sen our Trimmed Hate at fiLOO 
Just ana our Trimmed Hat» at 
« 50. and fitoOOt Ladle, Lome 
Sleeve Woollen Jaok^, very 
cheap. Clouds and Fan! nature 
very cheap and very good. Glovee 
and Hoeery very low. Mantlet* 

■de to order and * good 
-lut guaranteed. ■ . .»

cheap osocmes
10 Ibe TS, Duet tor ____:.J.,^..j.kl.OO
filoe. N<* 1 Japan Tea tor. ............ 1 n
k lba Gunposrder Tra lop ........... I OO
41ba. Young Hyeon Tea tor............. l oo

ton. Raw Sugar ................................ 1 60
i lbe. Granulated Sugar . .............. loo
ibe Freeh Raisiné ................. 1 36

allie. FreetdOurrsnW.  ...... 36
a SHANNON,

Aehhorabwm

The Battle Raging, The Great Slaughtering and 
Cutting of Prices in Dry Goods to be Continued

lié» bnewtitlvn» min- i4w«ri tn
MM Next Two Months.

....  ■ L I.
_ -oneldertng the mktter otbr oarefljlly ÿe has decided to ftoree the aaie of hto large 
well assorted «took «( Dry Good». Jkto means a toss but, ratker than earry goods 

over until Mosher season be leele himiflnf 1 staking this course. It to not hto prsctlc 
random siatemgnto mtolesdlsg to oeetomers, therefore when be says the prloee 

he cut down you will fiod that «<»>#«* wW 6. cm down. Bemember that prim 
* tone criterion of «Assumas. You thouM tee the goods rod judge of their values.
"f We.anp*»« de, amdmmw thro teak we »»due»M»abitoBl» goods, not old goods I y
f^t^s^vmfrdm'pmrogtoto^ou.' Afswqnmmtan. wUlmrv. m a guide 
poeslbly startle you Into tbeadvtoabfljtyof calling.

8P dqzgfa Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and S 
v buttons, to be sold at 26c per pair (every pair warranted.) , r 

lO piecee of Çotored Mfirvellen* silk« (warranted pure silk) and 
! ■; c retailed, at f 1.U0 per yard, (o be sold at -Site per yard.

S pteas «f Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and re- '
I «»>w J»rd, to.be sold at 60c per yard,
pieces Black Masoott silk, retailed at 82.00, to be sold at SI.26. * 

-.piece* Black Gros Grain silk, retailed at S 1.60, to be sold for <1.00. 
t* B^cy Colored Marvelleux silk spoiled at <1.25, to be gold at 79ç 

£ '. Plush, tê be told at 60c. per yard.
10 pieced all wool Canadian Tyded to be sold at 30c per yard.

...........»|}

$EE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
j , 35 yards Heavy Grey Cotton to be sold for <1.00 

*26 do Ijinen Toweling i ! do 
| !» ^ Grey Flannel ? ' do

> 2S do White Cotton d6
*fc"* tort Men’s all Woolsacks do 

. oltoH. Decfls Goode do

7 *> - ------ ”Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do 
15 paire Ladies Hose to be sold for 
10 yards All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for
16 - ‘do
'« 4?:
4 pairs 
4 do ' 
8

Check. Gigham

3 ri 1

do
„ , „„Flannel
Black Cashmere Ûosé do 
Oolored Oaalimere Hose do 
Men’s Hee^r,;,,flotton Working 

to be «old for 
3 pairs Men’s Bibbed Scarlet Drawers 

sold for 
3

to be

Men b Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirt» to 
be sold for !

12 yards Heavy Grew Linen

1.00
1*00
1.00
1.00
too
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

I
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

low IS THE TlfiE TO BUY WHITE ,AND GREY COTTONS
Sfo following goods >111 aU be ssdmuilj.ql pnees:-

11 Our New Dress Goods will be'reduced'in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced ih price. "■ ‘

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced in 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Underclothing^will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains will be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkins will - be reduced in 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will he reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in

, -------------------------------------------

No discount, no samples, no goods on approval
Purefafiwn will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.

price.

price.

price

THOS. KELLY.
▲fltr thirty jwn of 

it

Xt to oqoal 
» the moot ewti 
IHPUBITY.

T H E

FRIEND

«to .

Beware of Imitations.

CHEAP MEAT.
*..................in i, -.i«

SPARE RIBS, SHANKS, ,
HEADS, PERT.

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAOR,
BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.
. - -

GEO. MATTHEWS



first class. T 
. Residence,

Liverpool, London. GHaeguw, Edln 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Y la the following Ont-eltwe Unei-Ftem

TO LEND !
THOMAS MENZIEaThe undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment WORKING Al
^ LB.D.IA1

A. P. POUSSETTE*4)o alng his 
es OeejromoA' ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW cSolicitor, Water Street,

SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae. 
ndy’s Block (op italrAmt

i oor to RSVIXW

OARRIHTKR,
soucicnb]

ATTORNBY-A1fcTi^7’oo*S.
YKYANCKR, 
Office, entrancADJOURNED UNTIL JANUARY 4.

■ Cwalaheen Will neteti tatfl ATM

entrance of George etraeL

T1ARRI8TKB, 
J Court, etc.Court, etc. < 

□ter Streets,
:-Corner of ÇMcClelland’.

to-day, ad-
Jan. A 1888. 3ii

tee WeehingrooCharles Tapper trill
TOO* foeCWumlpag, where he will

Lady Tapper, end the two ertU proceed

will leers Washington on Monday, Dee. H
for Ottawa, when he will riait Lord Lane*
downs during the holiday noeea On Monday

with the fish
eries negotiations will vieil Ma V<

vessels as the..." ■. - -

WauntOTOii, Dra Id—fleeretary and Mm
Whitney gate a

present Speaker and Mm Oariirla, Secretary
and Mm F.irehfld, Secretary Kndiqptt, Mr.

Secretary Bayard, Mm MaeeBrttr laugh toft
Admiral and Mm Franklin, Sir Lionel Wee*
sad Sw Charles Tapper.

OPPOSED TO ARBITRATION.

Also all yourThat la to say.
wondartu

tubespassages, but the thousands of
tram Uteea.nnd oaritlee
reed nod oholted with

to be
work.

Id, cough, pneumonie, oaterrh, 
n or any of the family of throat 
td head and lung obstructions. 
All ought to be got rid of. There 
ure way to get rid ol them. That 
BcndM'eQertnen¥yikp, whiok

certainyou, you mayiy. l-ltfrollnllagt -ill
and rendnlng

Sold by all Drag*

the Import
ant question of masticating oysters, with
out arriving at a eoadusioo. You do as 
you choose aSeut an oyster. Remember 
this, however. An oyster digests Itself 
when broken by the teeth. Cooked, It re
quires digestion la the stomach.

D. BKLLECHEM
has no equal In 
Read the follow 
to my own child

realm ofcrowd) were So wise upon
conduct than a abort dial *4)o sing bisrs OewjromcA'Me Dr, White

‘«Hyrtrt

59B

■Vawrrr
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Absolutely Pure.

not be sold la competition with the multi] 
oflow teat, short weight atom or phoebl

Œbe DaU^ "Review
MONDAT, DBOEMBBB M. MM

John Ihhey wee ogee e member uf the rity 
police farce, and Nàegeleig»eon ol Deputy- 
Chief of Police Neegele.

■are WtvelarteuA kjf f 
lormaiL, Dm U.-5KD another protected" 

burglary in connection with Dates tires Fahey, 
Neegete and Constable Bureau has come to 
light, namely, that of the robbery of Sir 
Donald A. Smith’s celebrated picture, "The 
Communicante,* sow on exhibition in Tosco to, 
which cost about $10, MO, basing bean bought 
arm a year ago at aaetwu in New York. 
They intended m make a haul when the pic
ture was sent beak to Montreal, end expected 
le get WOO for iteietnm. 
i A rumor was flying around to-night that 
Fate? had attempted to exmmit suicide in 
jail, bet It peered an inquiry to he without 
foundation. The preliminary invesdgetkm 
Iwa hem adjourned mrtil Tueedey.

THE EVENT DF THE SEASON
ONCE MORE TO THE FRONT !

DETECTIVES LOCKED UP.
MONTREAL’S LATEST SENSATION OF 
I THE CRIMINAL ANNALS.

I UonraxAL Dec. Ik—The city wee greedy 
excited this rooming when it became known 
that Pn rate Detective John Fahey, ax-Dstee- 
tsrs Louis Neegele, and Constable Bureau 
(late of the Grand Trunk force) warn ie Ike 
hande of the authorities, charged with haring, 
n lhtie ores e month ago, robbed tbs Grand 
Trush Company’s safe at Booarentnre Station 
of about tUOBL :

During the past summer . bourn at No. 1 
Drolet-streat, Owned by Mr. Hy. Phillips, the 
well-known shooting man, wee broken into, 
and goods to a considerable amount wwe car
ried 08. As the key wee in the pawertion of 

Smsr. for some reason 
- the guilty party was 

that officer himself. He therefore, oommuni- 
eated with a New York detective, Frank 
Wilson, who «me to this city neerlv three 
months ago for the exprom purpose of 
‘‘shadowing Tabey" and the men who were 
supposed toi be his accomplices The 
American officer not only snocoedod in 
making the acquaintance of hi. Montreal 
confrere, tart impressed him with the idee 
that he wee |a pretty big scoundrel him 
■elf, and quite ready to carry out the wholesale 
plan of robbery which (Une ie Wilson's state- 
ment umh» oath) Detect!re Fahey and others
ware ebons to undertake- Lou» Nasgolsaad 
Constable Bureau also appeared on the scene, 
and ex the letter was e Grand Trunk officer 
it was decided to make a “grand haul” from 
that corporation. Fahey wanted to begin 
with the paymaster, end alleged that the sum 
of $160,000 could he bagged at one fell ewotp 
from that aged official when the next pay-day 
would come round. As there srae e question 
of knocking down the employe, Wilson, to 
better secure the ends of justice, advised that 
the sale be undertaken first.tmemsmsmsm
who wee quite innocent of whet was going on. 
The lime chosen was not Sunday night, east 
first supposed, hut between 11 and 1 aw Si 
day afternoon, while fifty people or mam ware 
■tending round.

Bureau, Wilson says, ked taken the key cl 
the safe and peeeed il oser to Neegele, who ia 
turn gave it to Fahey, and s false key wax 
made from it to be used at the proper Inna. 
Four days after the burglary was incrm 
pushed. Wilson notified the Grand Trunk 
what had been done, ead ala» that a greet 
scheme of robbery wee canteen plated threagh- 
ont the dtp end country. The Grand Trunk 
authorities then gare Wilson lull power 
Ie go abend end see how far Fahey and 
Neegele would go. Detective Thomas Flyan 
ci the Chicago and Giend Trunk Railway, 
waaako brought la the nity, and M a law day» 
Wilson and hie comrade left for Barton, 
where two letters were exchanged between 
Wilson and Fahey—the latter asking that a 
full kit of tools be imitate, as they had sc 
good things on hand. These letters are 
signed, but H ie alleged that they era ht 
prosed to be in Fahey’s handwriting. Wilson 
returned from Boston, and at the tarn# time 
ordered another detective from Chicago, who 
arriusd here n week art! to-day, registering Si 
"Mr. Craig,” his real name bring Maxwell 
He, too, entered into the operations of the 
gang, which warn Saw Is hg opened tip eg * 
extensive scale

It being thought that the time had dome to 
pounce upon the thieves,warrants raw ixrutd 
lest evening 1er the thrte arrests, and High 
Constable Blew nette and hi. deputy executed 
them between P end M o’shack. Fahey was 
Sekan into custody at the Richelieu Hotel, 
Ns eyrie's street was made et No. 1 Drolet- 
street, which house bee been principal
ly nmd aa a rendezvous hy the 
gang, and Burma (who was taken an to 
the ary polios fespe when discharged hr the 
Grand Trunk after the robbery) wag appre
hended on his beat near St. Ann's market- 
The three prisoners ware Inched pp lor the

This merniag they were brought before 
Judges Destroyer! sad Dures, and remanded, 
•bile the several startling depositions wage 
being taken. Louis Naagele bed given the re
portera a greet many stories. burwhsn he was 
asked to tell hit own this morning, he winced. 
*Tl makes me sick; I am nos guilty," was 
about all he said is he stopped before a throng 
Of newspaper sun. John Fahey was simply 
"•«shed,” and acted like a man under the in
fantes of liquor—which quite probably oor- 
tartly describes ths - rich he pgesmt
•4 himself talon the amgi.tmtn At He 
Invrttigationt Mr. Krtt, Q a, sppnied for 
Ike Oread Trunk.

Nothing thel hue taken piece In polio, circles 
1er a greet number of yen he. caused half 
the interest sod excitement which was mani- 
feet around the offices mal cosridm. at the 
Oonrt House all day. The American dewe- 
tin*. Flynn. Wilson and MaxwriL gee burly 
yet intelligent looking men.

Ms. Wilson aspirine that ths robbery rttbe 
station only occupied e few minuted end that 
the plan was that if the onlookers perceived 

r doing Fahey and Neegele (being

Inuiatnu, Dm la—A large 
arm held lsrt night to tant speeches opposing 
the arguments ie favor of s treaty of arbitra
tion between the United States and Great 
Britain. The rmtiwmts of the people were 

misrioo of the 
to this country 

with the big memorial, "and the independent 
pnlriotian was vigeroas, while the eloquent 
references to Ireland’s plea for jurtiee 
cheesed to the echo.

Robert Thom peon, el the Uni.eerily of

peace oommierionem end arid they 
prompted Co earns tare hy the fishery troubles. 
He referred to the Halifax trihenal cl M71, 
and spoke of He unjust decisions He mid 
we could art judge of the quality at sstiWa
tson Irish Bog lead hy the Geneva tribunal's 
work, because the British Empire went before 
the body with e oonfmelon of its guilt ;
| ' 4 Texas tragedy.

Bee» BHuaxd, Tex., Dm la—On There- 
day night two mmhsri men went to the home 
when Mrs. Higetoo Brown ead her sou, 
abort M yean ai age, resided, dragged I 
out about half » mût hum the boom 
murdered them The sheriff end s pease 
found the remains lata hM evening. The hoy 
tern shoe three those and had his skull crush 
ad. and Mm Brown ns shot ones and tat 
throat eut. Several parties art under amah 
There ie meat excitement hep eve the afiair.

For forty years, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral bee 
been demonstrated to be theynoet reliable

long
diseases. Sllgnt colds should not be neglect
ed. me Peeteeel wllluprèvent their beoom-

y ^ ’ okhkral.

There la one thing to.be said f_______
band. It never bangs back And bluahea 
and proteste laoompeteney when It le asked 
to play.
„ Hmdaohe, BUllouroeee. Dyspepsia rod 
Indigestion relieved end at once by Dr. 
Oaraon'e stomach Bitten. Try M. Bam- 
pits free.

At a recent entertainment In Philadelphia 
admission was not by ticket, but by vege
table. each person being required to hand 
over to the doorkeeper n potato or some 
other vegetable needeot The net proceed» 

bated among the poor, 
ht now In the time to age a good Blood 

Medicine. Lone no time In get- 
ittle of Dr. Oaraon’e Stomach 

It will*» yen good. Sold hy al 
uruggista. Me.

A prominent Ohio farmer given onto rod 
dlear water as e sure cere lor hog cholera, 
and sa ye he hen never known It to foil to 
effect n cure when the roimeta ere not too 
far gone to eat. When the pigs were too 
a taad to eat oat* he had It ground end

Boot use any men naneeooa purgatl

that moves the Bowels ----------------------
Impurities from ti 
the Blood pure am

The New Tori Sun

A. P P0UBB1TTB, ». O-, S. O-le 

yOLICITOH, *e„ Water Street, Peterttori

GRAND INAUGURAL SALE.

Hall. Innés
OARRIBTER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAB 
-D IE8 PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at tow- eat rate* of Intermit.

Hln pleasure In announcing that the alterations and extension of their Business Premises on 8IMC0K 
STREET, being now completed,,they will Inaugurate the same with s 

GENUINE CLEARING SALE for CASH ONLY,

COMMENCING ON SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER
Owing to unexpected delay In getting possession, and the Season being now far advanced, we bave deter

mined to offer the whole Stock, which is mostly all nçw and Imported specially for this Season’s 
• •• ------------ -- Trdde At COST PRICES SUËUÎG THÉ NEXT SIX WEEKS.

PLEASE NOTE THE DATE, SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER
We lake this opportunity of thanking onr Customers who so liberally supported ns daring oar BemoTdl 
Sale, and while doing buslne>s on Water Street, and wenld assure them that with onr Increased facilities 

no effbrt on onr part will be spared to merit a continuance of the same patronage in the IWtnre.

•vmftitissr*-
B^e^e^fŒT^^ÏuS
Investment Company, Water street, Pe tartar- 

HATTON * WOOD,

a. w. u*ttou 
li ixj

We have Otted up and furnished on the 2nd Floor a large Parlor with all the modern conveniences at
tached for the nse of onr Lady easterners. Adjoining this Parlor a LUNCH BOOM wllfbe conducted 

On SATURDAYS, under most efficient management.

A HANDSOME PASSENGER ELEVATOR
AFFORDS EASY MEANS OF^ ACCESS TO ALL PARTS OF THE BUILDING.

We extend a cordial Invitation to all to come and Inspect our New Premises, admitted by all who have 
seen them, to he, If not the Largest, at least the BEST EQUIPPED In ONTARIO.

 HALL, INNES & CO.

THE JEWELLER.
Anticipating Holiday Wants. I have 

ready a splendid stock of GOLD ana 
1 SILVER

WATCHES, GRAINS, FINE JEWELLRY
j " and other goods. - •
DIAMOND and other OEM BINGS, in many beautiful patterns. 
Ji splendid complement of SILVERPLATED WARE, of the newest 
designs and handsome styles. The value in all lines cannot be 

bettor had for the same money. ““

When Baby wee risk, we gave tar Oertari* 
When (he was a Child, she erisf for CasSsria, 
When she juror Him, the lias» 1» Casteels, 
Wiea she hag Children, ebefsva these OasSeria,

Hew He frafert Him.
the matter with your eye, 

Tomf" ” mf, ..
" A oeeeof bleak Ingratitude."
“ Yes, It does look rather blank."
" No puns, pieces ; this la » serious mat

ter. r wrote n note of tbe pie y that M "g- 
gfaeUeid appeared In, you know. Hie 
Character info that of a low villain. He 
«dRsgleodldl^' Udtpmfoed him highly

' What did you eayrBeldW^»yfe%M^S:

tMa of the en tramer of the villein Bpftly. 
he does not erteet e blackguard ; he

I met teegfftoefirid today. ”-8oe. 
ton Evening TraneorlpL —

---------•---------
Tone Up the system ead Improve the ap

petite by taking Ayer’» Bareaperllle. y will 
make you Mel like e new person Thousands 
have found health, and relief from eoflhn—. 
hy tbe ne of this greet blood partner, when 
elQother mesas foiled.

Want of Sleep
Ie sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; rod the doctors se'v this 
trouble Is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual refuedlee, while they may 
give temporary relief, art likely to do 
more harm then good. Whet lx needed 
Ie aa Alterative rod Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Ie incomparably 
tbe best. It eoneeu thee» disturbance» 
in the circulation which cense sleep!*- 
nets, gives Increased vitality, rod re
stores the servoas system to a healthful 
condition.

Ber. T. G. A. Cote, agent of the Ma i. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
hie stomach was out of order, Ms sleep 
very often disturbed, end some im
purity of tbe blood manifest ; bat that 
t perfect cure was obtained hy the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 4M Washington 
•««et, Boston, writes: “My daughter 
wae prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

WllUem F. Bowker, Erie, Fa., wee 
cored of nervousness and sleeplessness 
hy taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 

which time hie 
I over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
nmiD by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mam. 
Bold byeO Druggiew. Mro $1; rix brtllee,fA

FAIR WEATHER & GO.
Manufacturing Furriers

-. Are ehowing a complete range of Gents’

FUR COATS, CAPES. GAUNTLETS and GLOVES,
Also a full assortment of Extra Fine COLLARS and CUFFS, in 
Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb. Special Fine Goods just 

made up oh- the Holiday Trade in Ladiee’

Collarettes, Boas, Caps, Capes & Gauntlets
N.B.—We handle none hot the Fineet Furs the world produces

ROTE THE STMD,—CORNER OF GEORGE IRD SI1C0E ST.

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs, 7

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

mr-leet P*S

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
BIMCOB

Just received, a Oarload of PoUaede, which will be 
mill prices, 

MONEY
The undersigned has an
nf

Legal.

BDWAJU) A. Fid.

AT-LAW, SoUsltar lathe Be 
VOrttveyroeer, Notary, fm

of Oeorge and

Accountant.
A. V. B. TOUHO. a Am v

dfrerlrr of IXe ftufUult y Chartered À*- 
eownionlr V Ontario,

B PlUtPARED to set as Auditor, Trustee mt 
Insolvent estates and General AeoountanL 

. a eddreee Drawer D. Office with aTF. 
oueeeue, Keq., BoUellor, ------- --------

€• IS. and Land
^****ii.lS!*H

A-FffWff vPÿW g»

RICHARD B. ROGNE».

Mock Peterborough. w«d87

J- B. BBLOHEE,
A RCHITECT AND

Town and County Engli 
*" " Gwcpa

ruvu. EN(_____V TOR FOR, PA'FOJ
ide of George

Medical......... . ........ -e^h*

ER*8 OFFICE- HOURS AM 
> MO a. m., 12 m. to

DR. HA LI,ID AT,

o. ooixnrs. x. d., o. h..

as*from Gaorga Street. All 
proas ptly atianded to> calls night or da 

dUlwlMy

Nfffnting,
W. X. GREEN-

*. CARTON,

TO8.aagMfiv . .rolrtlwHnlilw «Age Baaal»l .MawfUm ,
I raining and nur^^^" RaSdsnee

SfS
lydioe

SttilVert astir Centrarter*

DUILDKR AND OONTRACTOE AU work 
JpgaMnntMd. Batl mates given. Addiaee 

m. Reeldence, Gltoaour etreaL SnwU«

K. D 8TABLRR,
nONTRACFTOB AND BUILDHB. Mtouteu 
V/ given. Boom and tola ft» eel* œ mot 

ie. A large etoek of keUdarTautierUJa 
lee heed. lydieg

J. J, HARTIaRT
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontraeU 
■LJ taken—first oIms work dona. How and 
loti for sale. Material» fkntaM. P.O Bee 
K7 ;^realdenoe, corner of Antrim and Agmer

W*. FITZGERALD
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Be 
Vgiven Lola for sale. Residence, 
street. P, O. address. Box671.

Dublin
lydlOt

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES



For foil portico 1er» nod our Advertising Bills, which rosy be In nearly all
of your homes, strewn profusely around the market, pinned on to out Cheap floods at
the front of the Trade Palsqe and covering our large show windows.

Dont make a witrtaha. yon will find Bowse's Trade Palace. door to Long's
Confectionery store. Look tor the beautiful Electric Sign In our window. We reeoa-

BelTs Comets. Come In and be convinced that we do all we advertise.
truly yours.

R O W 8

AILY
#«t **U »r to Unit BMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
. V. of Prices

SKr*.1-?*?.1-.— «*<*?■«•<*• '***• HENRY TAYLOR ARRESTEDTHE MAYORALTYMod* rate to fresh couth pod south. locadsa of the hones, sale sad every othe.TO LETwest winds; partly cloudy weather, [could. Wo than walked dews Craig
with slight sleet or rate ‘a a lew street and went to at. Asa's Market, where he— savwwi vas JUVMi

feeing Central Park, with Sommer pointed esta wholesale grocery store, sad «Sidlocalities; riding temperatures. To the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough.

OmiLBMBi.—Contrary to my own wishes 
end Interests, and et the solid tattoo of » 
number of rate payera, I again offer myself 
ee e oendldnte for the oUee of Mayor for 
the yeer laee. and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I have been associated with the Interests 
and progress of the town lor the past thirty 
rears sad during that period I have en
deavoured to the beat of my ability to de
velop the material Interests of the town 
and to promote Its welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with say degree of 
success worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or It I have In my espar- 
Ity as Mayor for half » dosen terms looked 
after the Intereeth of the town-to the satis
faction of the publlo, I can with confidence 
claim a r-newel of your support at the 
coming election.

I have the honor to be.
Tour obedient servant,

J. 8THVBN80N

Luge lawn. 1 could easily be got Into, si BureauApply

R. FAIR sway Who# the Job was being done. Duringall n-s------ i „ v «...1------- m.v  Jt a* . iaDRY Q-OODS >D thoro Interviews Fahey and Newels toldTO RENT, — that they would
N n abort time, FIV’E HOUSES,on Downey
street, oppoalte rroldenee of Mr J.H Roper.

towfroi «if dnnlenMr «aatssasst. rod----------- -*k<- I got pulled tluu be bad the key of the JailP and ha aroMssd — — * 1_. a ______ a ■THOMAS KELTSst fsaeonsblt RUBLE. Cos■JHSA; They told to here courage.Donegal street, or by port aext night Naegele pointed out a jewelry

ZBant#, tones, rod Wilson rod they wire looking Is
All Wool Grey Flannels out He pointed eulDIRECT IMPORTER OP

toy Hoods, Carpels, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

WANTED. alley-way. .which wro
Wilson then aakad him whatDINING ROOM GIRLS, at the

16c. PER YARD, sold: "It la all right. I have fixed him.'
Naegole alee told ma It would be be better not 
to go at the Jewelry non until non New 
leer’s when they would have la a new MOOS 
M holiday goods and the Job would pay bettor. 
WBron wee ptrorot with me at all Utero War

M. TIRARP FORMS A CABINET.

AJVT Apply st tbs 
v Mine Please call in forenoon, you will avoid theReview

WANTED.
Zbc Batlç TRevtew.

SSSXZS:> Uueqiu 
Nnrrorym* AUBERTIN-EVIDENTLY INSANE.TUESDAY. DECEMBER IS. 1S81.

Pan». Dee. lk-The Journal OOolel ».
BOARDERS WANTED. ■sorrow will publiait the list of the new Cat*.ALLEGED POUCE CROOKS.dlS7tf

Heaviest Crash yet in Pawn, Dec. ll-Auberti*. thebaa excellent accomoda-ffirSSFwE M. TntaKD. President of the Council. Mini» M. Ferry on Saturday, was before a Judge totor of Finance and Minister of Poets and Tele: [Ady or Gent

THE MAYORALTY graphsANOTHER MEMBER OF THE MON
TREAL POLICE FORCE IN CUSTODY. Minister of Justice.

rimJESS?-M- Plounexa Minister of
AMTt«dirirl -ij^weew uurauo FÔRÏM8 to M. Terry that the attempt open MeM. Do.'trbhs Minister of Commerça - hao aroused the Indignation of all aentleaaM. Loirscr. Minuter of Publie WorksMR. J. •. PARKER, M. Terry bee received over 10,008 cards let-M. Ds MaHV. MlnUter of Marina tors and telegrams All the foreign diplomatieM_ Virrrr, Mlnlrterof Agriculture.To the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough:
OmrruMia At the request of e large 

number of ratepayers, who have promised 
me their support, 1 am before you an n 
candidate for the Mayoralty for 1888. 1 
ask you to give me your support, therefor, 
on the following platform : —

Economy!
TempebamobI 
Memoirxl Pboobwb !

It length of public service la deserving of 
récognition 1 may modestly claim your 
consideration. ~ "

—-   .   —os aHin,itt»ure.
M- Faye. Minister of Public instruction.■fStoSeiSKto,1Vo Re nerve,

Ml GmiOe Must Go.
Over $36,000 woith of Dry Goods 
thrown on the market »t lone than 

wholesale priced,

The Ministry of War hat not been

A. P. HOOVER,
Oda. Legerot hoe aeropud the

Of the new Cabinet M. M. Tirant,
Fkya Demahy. Loubet and Dautrome
to the Union of the Left, and MinisterKBUDKNCE.
and Vlette belong to the more advanced group.
II lHfhass rote aaA n__B __ _____ A.___ _ -

«3000 atnr Coal met the Chamber of Deputies.

R. FAIR new Cabinet held a meeting 
» this evening, when Pros!

st the Dynes
evening, when President Gam*.NO WOOD. to Bassement. The

has decided to clear out hie Immense stock of 
Mew and Fashionable Dry Goods, Including

Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 
\ Cloths, MiLinery,

carnets, oilcloths, etc., all this eons one lm- 
«wStioaa. U- than wholesale prlçp. tor

oD*^f

"ANT keeps on During the eighteen or 
twenty years which I have sat at your 
couaell board I have endeavored to faith
fully advance the best Interests of the town. 
I have spared neither time nor work to 

Ittyawryout mypfodgektb my sup

llv.rod to any part of Us
The CaMnct's reply to the

IfMl Clara that the Government's desire is to
the eahltf tien year with

D0AL1 COALt
qarotioa of oenfldence throe provleloeal créditaportera have worked to the beet of my 

ability for the general good. If I have erred 
I have done so unknowingly.

I offer myself se-in particular—tue work 
legmen's candidate. 1 hope to receive the 
solid workingmen’s support. I consider I 
am talrly entitled to It. I am e working 
man myself and if eleeted-will endeavour 
to repay the ooofldenoe by advancing their 
Interests In every hooeet way.

I may any that in taking the field I am 
not actuated by any feeling of rivalry 
with the preeent occupant of the Mayor’s 
chair, but I feel that with the manyderoaode 
on hla time and eervloee that the poeltlon 
la not sought for. Should I prove correct 
la my Inference, you cannot fairly overlook 
the claim that years of service has on your 
«maillera tlou.

I recognize thoroughly what the necessi
ties of U» town demaad. Thorough econo
my In nil départaient» of municipal ex
penditure must be the rule. A liberal 
policy to encourage the growth and estab
lishment of new and existing Industrie». 
In this regard I am opposed to any money

Gen. Legerot M the ider of the EighthrTTIIF UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWJ 
1 ON HAND at Me coal yard, aUklnke Army corps with heedqnartoro at Bourses.

the Tunisian cam.THE BEST COAL
CHINESE EMIGRATION.

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GOLDS* LION, GEORGE WREST ODD FOR SALE WaawxoTO*. Deo. II—In the Senate the man. and the Ooreoerb tory found

nanlotion was introduoed by Mr. Mitehel.
abrogating ell troatias with the Cbtneee Em

Beech and Maple giro eo fare» they permit the domina of Chinese of the DomeInto the United Stotoe. and absolutely prohibtt-
tondsd the putting Into the hotel of one of thus

Notice i
ADd other oAciala. Aieo to prohibit objection.Half Cords, rtupon shortest ; 

tif kinds of sof tmmitrraiton. defend American institutions and superintendent, who wu the Toronto
J. W. Roots. Uviag In Parkdale. wanrood delivered, when no
et the time, tat the Jury. It la understood.Telephone tented themeetvro wttfa returning a blankJ. J. SHEENY

«•advertising

DRESS GOODS

ability of making the rate of letter
JAMBS GALVIN. when letters do not exceed Chief of Police Randall of Guelph

WOOD FOR BALE. ■eying be might Introduce n bill to that effect! Iph’s Police Magistrate,charging Mr.
rpHE undersigned I X Dry Hard wood to Toronto, and he andadopted, tor the appointment of a select com- Detective Davie started to hunt for thetrwishing have It attune of gvo to enuutro lato the edvteablltty They found him last night at hta Parkdaleat 6 cento per yard, dally. Parties e»d practicability of establishing and mala-

taiylng a poetal telegraph. to Guelph to stand his trial.
boons being granted, but In favor of ex
emption from tax ce and possibly flee cites 

I shall—I

T. FITZGERALD.Come atJust 7 Piece» left. Baa Faanctsco. Dec. lt-Flro tost evening
OODtaKit, Dec. 11—The trial of the petitiondettrsyed au Mery’e chapel and the parochial«rnrral under proper reetrktlone. ______

qleoted-glve particular attention to mat 
tara as outlined above 

Possibly one of the most prominent 
question» that will come before the rate
payers neat year will bel» connection with 
the enforcement of the Scott Aot. I will 
maintain In thin regard the poeltlon relative 
to temperance which I have held for the 
last 85 years. Bo long as the Scott Act re
main# la force I will to the extent of my 
ability sad office, are that the law Is strict
ly enforced, and that too through the pro
per officers of the town.

Such, gentlemen, are tile grounds go

agaiaatthe elttlng i bar of Watt Hionce. Harley fob bale, to supposed to be the roly see Eton
■bridge. Mr. Garrow appeared for the pelt.

J. J. SHEEHY Boner, and Mr. Campion tor the
No wltnemro ware examined.London. Dee, It-The Recorder at the OM grottos of the oeunsel for the petitioner HtoBsfiey hae edvtrod the grand Jaty le find a true lordship decided to allow the withdrawal ofmurder against the American. Daniel the petition. In theJjech’s Block. petition agalett Mr.Doherty, who killed Owa-gs Graham of Rochee-

and the petitioner wee not represented byew Mr. Harper.
Catcnroan. U— Harper, the wrecker of

fainting. the Fidelity bee been toned guilty
Cnicxoo. Dee. lt-Blr Charles Tupper. Cha

nda's representative on the Ftohery Onromto 
tten. remained ever hero today on rente from 
Weahlngton to Winnipeg. Regarding the ftob- 
*ri®* Question be said he bttl.vad there wro 
little left now of the Irritation that Inspired the 
aoadateroourro rod retaliation mevemrotoof 
tort winter. He wan confident that the eosn-
mtottroero would bring their lahero » a aatto

W. K. G BIEN.
1BAINFR, PAP- 
NERAL HOUSE 0*0. f ROWELL * OO.,AND GKNEBAL beau net to the British Ftobsslroiv'îrs v&wii nee, McDonnel which I rok your aupporL I may not have a data So he totedoppoetu Central

the opportunity < I personally soliciting by the stowB. CARTON, your favor, but venture to hope that theHallo Jack, where are you going In
étalement of my views will meet your apeach a burry»
provaL

Trusting that I may have your hearty 
support on the basis of

Eoobomt!
TxMPkitaaok !
HeBKiixLlic ornai 

lam, geatlvmen.
Tuera faithfully,

A. RUTHBRFORD.

one of thoro Boa Waterproof douta, nstora A Croat Fire la catenae.Lennon. Dec. 18—A Standard's San Remothey »rp nil gone. Weil where doyon gat Cnicaoo. Dec. 11—Aheet 7.80 tonight Orethem 7 Why at growth to the Oernsaa broke ont la the wbotosato boot rod shoe eeteb-Cvesra Prince s throat 1e undoubtedly of aJBuiltrrré an» Contractor# tahmant of Phelpe, Dodge to Palmar. TheJ. J. TURNER’S
The Great Test and Awning Mata:

building wro entirely gutted rod the adjoin lagare hopeful that It srtU ha a loro time. finmlero of Mental. Field to On. rod theANDREW DOUGLAS. perhaps years, beton It wig Impede the Ptiarok of the Chicago. Burlington and Quincy Halt
way were badly scotched.Brock asreet, Peterborough*

dlffi-wffi Banua. Dec. tt-The krona EtttnagTents|of every description^ Kent

All Kinds of Waterproof Good* 
made to order.

f>)*TRACTOB A 
v given. Heosee will protect theÜ „ ,... _ -iBA r__of Italy. Theedeeeetef

PArtlAineat. rays the paper, will not be naked 
oatil the moment com* for putting the Egrae-

■SdSS
lydioe

J. J, KAIfUI
AUD CONTRACT*)». Contracta•DÜILDER 

D tskeo-fl
koU tor rale. MsteriAle

D. O AMBLE,

given. All work done with desp^

hoi It up until
WM. H. McBLWAIN.

iR. All work guaranteed to be
with pure

k muTwxBFriEn,
EPPS toyUlLDEB

A. OLEOC,

rul RequlalUA This depurtraeut banni

*-* -Wro
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ÇTOEANDBl ILDERZ~lONTRA<— — __
Vfglven. Lou tor ——
street. P.O eddrara, BoxSTL

Dublli
lydioe

R. F. MORROW f

G^ShlKd5elSeyd

GMTEFUL—CORFORTIbG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

** By a thorough kndwlude of the nstural Iaws 
which govern tne operations of dlgration And natritiro. rod by . rorotol^eroto^f Us.

lydtoe |

TO THE ELECTORS
south”ward,

of the Town of Peterborough. 
Gagman an.—I tag tooflbr myself as a can

didate tor election re Councillor, to represent 
Ward N& 1. Gov the ensuing year, 
a Should yen do me the favor to piece me In 
toot Important position. I will endeavour to 
Bdtotally srateh after the beet Interests of the 
ward and town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
You re respectfully,

dl» H O. WINCH.

FOR WARD NO. 1.
Te toe Electors of Ward No. 1.

Lapins and Obmtlbmbn.—In Accordance 
With the espreerad wish of many Influential 
eltlfena In your ward I have the honor of an
nouncing my intention to stand as a candidate 
for Councillor at the forthcoming Municipal
SSsS vliVKi&rawra ,ÎT2
entnuTthelr^orb1 to ns° ^ **" ^

Very rwpectfnlb.
j 8A.WYSR.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorh.

HE DECLINES TO INTIMATE WHAT 
HIS DEFENCE WILL BE.

Ur. ». P. Crayden. a Heavy Inner by toe 
Fall are error omari. Invrotnsea» Aaro- 
etsuen. Is toe Ceroplelnsnt Aaalnal toe
es-Freetdent

Lon don. Ont,, Dee. to—Title afternoon Ftitoe 
Magiatrnu K. J. Parke tanad a warrant he 
tha arrest of Heary Taylor, lata President of 
ton Bank of London, rod President and Man
ager of the Ontario Investment Areoelatloe. 
The warrant wan executed by Chief Williams, 
Who arrested Taylor while he was rooking la 
bed in thedebtorn'roll of Loaded Jafi. N. P. Gray- 
den. the complainant, laid two charges, one tor 
toe ombesatement flf 81880 on July 1,1881, the 
other for fraud alentiy appropriating to hie own 
use 81165 on July n. 1887. both rturo belenglae 
to the Ontario Invretinent t—sro.

When formally arroeted Taylor evtaeedne 
surprise, haring hero warned of what Would 
occur. The ox-president declines to Intimate 
what course of datasses his oouasal will pursue

CALLAN AND HARKINS.

— -made fitted «tonne» of Spending toe 
Besnelnder or Thelv livfs In rvbro.

London, Dee, to-Callaa and Harkins, toe 
•nnpettied dynamitera, were up torexamlnattoa 
fas the BowetroeG Court to-day. The evldenro 
Proved that drefta on New York were paid In 
London in favor of Melville amounting to S58A 
Part of tom were cashed at the Bank of 
England. Notes were afterwards reeked signed 
by Cohen and Cailan.

Mr. Maleudla. Inspector of explosives, de
clared that the dynamite found In Callao's 
lodgings was of American make, others testi
fied that Melville, Harkins rod Cohen were 
amoelUM. The prisoners were remanded.

Charged With manslaughter.
A Parkdale Ufa Taken Is Snelpfe IMG 

*WM to Manti tils Trial
Tobonto, Dee. U,

About ten dnyn ego the Commnrelal Hotel In 
Guelph wee almost totally destroyed by lire, 
one man lost hie life, and several other people 
narrowly rooaped death by Jumping from tha

New Yokk. Deo. 11-Mta. John Jrook J 
died this ex en lee all* o'eloek.

i In Butter.

MONSTER GIFT SALE
-A.T

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
Hundreds of Dollars In Hold glten away. 
Hundreds of Dollars In Silver given away. 
Tlfonsands of Costly Presents given away. 
Lovely 811k Handkçrekleh given away. 
Beantlhl Dolls given away.
Balls Celebrated Corsets given away.
First Choice Josephine Kid Sieves given away 
Silver Napkin Rings filven away.
Pretty Pkoto Albums given away.

Very

704^8547

^



5,00 Suita, Mea’Srfor. a 95
8.00 Suita Men’., for

10.00Suit. Mool, for...........'".......... . JOO
15.00 8uitoMoo^fcr..,oeo
12.00 Men’»,Overrent» for...................... . 7 59
M 0# Ororoouto for....'................................13 50

Stock. «rfltoo’. fMU for #1.00, 1.2$, 1.50, 1.71
■ArtK /inaiKU *U. — ____worth double the

cents eeoh

CUrDDADR’C GREAT CNEARSIDEOnCl I MnU W FULL OF DEAD BARGAINS.

BRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Tonoanok DsaUL

««0 toOey, with do materiel chênes la price*.
The reporter mool pte oT hoes from the Cht

Stock Tarde today le: Betlmated

The vtakte repply of wheat

The oar leu received at

On «Doe the Board of Trade
ÈS TV8«*»htti No. I fall offeredNailed winter no hid; Nat

OeUeery: one car
Md;Na

1 the evening 
Altogether It

after
inter. The

the different pointa from which the wind I there
was blowing at courtse daring th 
month, namely :-WeeLldey»; eoath-veel 
• days; north went, » dare; north. 7 day.

it, I oounoll who did;

!• !»east, S days; 1 day, and couth.
Sawyer,

Mre Jre Campbell
Mrs. Chambers.

It 1» a singular tact that the recent cold
snap In Georgia Irene up the lee tactory ■ 
Griffin. and deprived the town of Ice.

The Prince of Walsh, following the Ulan 
tnoaa example set by Mr. Oladetoae, hm 
taken to oorreepoudeuoe by poet card.

Headache, BUUonaneee, Dyspepsia am 
Iodlgeetloa relieved and at once by Dr 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam- pies free.

law ef the
Petarborough

tied In this oouetttaeoey, 1 
was bound to

Ouueervellvee. 
I>ie sold “Its ug

The majority
ruled. People

Scott Act,”' 
twill create

Injure bust-Thirty years ago t 
us met to pray lor discord," bat It weethe conversion of the better tor a n to be unpopular 

le thought was r
office. It would 1

2M3,
the Temperance cause, says the London 
Bobo, their aspirations are In Ml propose 
of realisation.

Righ t DOW le the time to uee a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lone no time In get
ting a bottle Of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It Wiu do you good. Sold by si 
druggists, too.

In Boasts there In no crime punishable 
by death, except against the crown. A 
man may murder a whole houseful of poo
ls In cold Mood and eeeene with but a lire-

would not Injure
showed.

half el the 1 of Ontario was under
the Scott Act live weight"Licence Lew. Among the half under the
Ueeuec Law there wee committed 7. Ml
crimes In ISM, while among the ha 

re 1.9m. The city of
ivronvo was. However, 
Lew, end there e greet crimes were
committed. Home sold__________ ___ _
force. In hie county tlmre were sir people 
In gaol tor violating the Scott Act, and In 
WeUlogtoo there were eight. These men 
In thelr cells did not think It n farce. Those 
who thought # n force Should change 
ploosswiththeee men. He rehenreedthe 
odranoee. oonetltutlonal end otherwise, 
which temperance had made during the
ntoatv-Oyn yearn nod cioeS^with advising 
the electors to do their duty on polling

THOMAS MENZIESThe new "Begged Edge" nailing cardahas as equal la AGENT tU. O BO ROB.the tollowlw. "I gave Scott's money ntu, my own child for Serotola. end the effect thing to by them^rvelonj yonr holidayM. Dl, White A. P. POUSSETTEtMMren ftrj for Pitcher’s Catena“tT

5 «**•*•*• iw*v5«2»i>.5*2XV aVTtnV.

■^Wl

Zbe SPatl? •Review
1UB8DAY. DECEMBER IX 1*1.
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MÜ11CIPAL
fnsea ere elweye more or lees corn' 

plainte about the emeeenwet of propertf 
Soon persons think they pay too much 
taxes in comparison with some other par
sons. ' The ooco plaints are not coo Sued to 
any municipality. When appeals are 
entered end the facte presented to the 
Court of Revicion it sometimes happens 
that the court agrees with the aseeeaed 
and make# a change. It does not mette 
practically whether property is nseeeeed 
above or below its ynlue, eo long as the 
valuation is uniform, except in so far at 
the aggregate presentation of the valuation 
given a wrong impression of the wealth Of 
the municipality. The principal thing, 
inquired for fair taxation in uniform valua
tion.

The people here e right to know that 
the nmsoament le thus mode. We do not 
toy .that it in not Bat it in not taken for 
granted that other oOenn do their work 
properly, and there is no reason why 
individual tax payera should not know that 
the assessment is properly made. It 
would be an eodleee task for eeoh one to go 
on examine the roll all through. There is 
a much better way in which it ooukl be 
done, and that is to have particulars of the 
■cerement printed and distributed.

This is done in soma planes. Hamilton, 
an enterprising city, ban its assessment 
rolls printed, end Lindsey—a town pro
gressive in snare things but not generally 
supposed to be more enterprising then 
Peterborough—does the seme. Lindsey's 
pria ted re# for 1887 is n pamphlet ol 
twenty-seven pages, and in a correct oepy 
of the original roll as tar as the diaeription 
end valuation of property I» concerned. 
This affords the ratepayers and opportunity I 
of anumluHig the valentine of property] 
over the whole town without much trouble |

The present time is e good coo for | 
candidates for arete in the Council to die 
eues the matter with the ratepayers and! 
obtain their views on this as well ee other I

PUMPKIN SQUASH.
----------------------------------------------- , » ,---------------------------------------------------

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash

gets there.
SHEPPARD iff on deck all the Mme, keen to pick up good eeaeonable goods at prices atcay down, some of which’are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bough* a* the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
the old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
will find the publie are >w to his racket. Everything must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONES1 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:

Flannels cheep.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Gloves cheap. 
Hoiaery cheap.
Wool and Yarns, cheap, 

Blankets, cheep.
Cheep Horae Blankets.

8.00 Mantles, for................ ;.........
150 Comforters, for......................
1.00 Wool Carpets, for...................
SO Black Cashmeres, for...........

3 .80 Muds, for...............................
Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25

Tan crista in France was not allowed to| 
pare without bloodshed, though

murderous action of n crack was feared.
U ta the times of excitement that »--------'
the week minded of the Ouitaeu____
The President's election did not end the | 
trouble, for, owing to the multiplicity o 
political partiee, It is not eo easy to form i 
Ministry in France se it ie in other ootrot- ] 
ties having responsible government

Ton chief Reform organ has arrived at 
the opinion tent » "combine” ta not neeee- 
enrily e public evil and may some times do 
good by keeping net of the market in
ferior goods.

KHHISMORK.
Owveepeedeiee of Me Amiest.

WnaTBxB Horae-Roby Borne, In the 
dirge •• Man was Made to Mourn," esyW:—
'• When chill November's surly blast made 
Balds end forante bare." In the present 
Tear of grace October turned the cards on 

rite euoceeeor, leaving scarcely n lent on 
tire or buehto quiver end eing,to:ehill 
November. The month oommenoed with n 
low temperature, which It almost carried 
out;only on 7 dare did the thermometer 
rise above the frees! og point, the highest 
being « degrees on the moralng et the 
7t*. and thelowwt on the »th, being only 
10 degrees above mere, leaving the menu 
temperature of the mouth XX-AM degrees. 
Bain feU on 9 da ye. along with wet enow 
melted, to the depth of ilnches and 0-100 
of an Inch. Snow toll on 11 dare to the 
depth or9’, Inches. The rain toll totally 
up to the average of November; the snow 
fall may seem Large, bet taking Into oon- 
sfderation the number of tirera It tall It 
will wore different. Our Bret sleighing sraa 
on the 90th. when the merrfalelgh bells

nights, tog on two i~wni«~ r—« —— 
galee and n bright

Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.

A LSCTUM.

Are. T%mtr

Mr. Joseph Gibson, Ex-Mayor of IngereoL 
delivered a lecture in Bredburn'e Opera 
Howe on the subject of "Manly Men” on 
Monday evening. The hall was about half 
Med with people.

Dr. Fin occupied the choir and In intro
ducing the lecturer sold that they were 
here fat the purpose of Inciting manly men 
to manly acta. He spoke of the municipal 
election nod stated that Mayor Stevenson 
should be replaced by one more fitted for 
the position.

Mr. Greco* spoke of the foundation of 
two political parties ee being the recog
nition of the right of honest difference of 
opinion. . One mnn might hold to one Idee 
and hie neighbor baUeve the opposite. The 
recognition of this, together with the feet 
that there was n free platform, a free press, 
and an Intelligent people was the strength 
of the Government of the reentry. If there 
were any laws on the statute hook which 
should not be there it was the people's own 
fault. He defined the responsibilities and 
duties of a cttlreo. The title* voluntarily 
gave np a greet deal which was termed 
"personal liberty” that he might enjoy 
the ogregnto wisdom of the people, such as 
tow, order, education, end re forth. The 
privilege of dtluushlp woe that of being a 
law maker, and it woe their duty to be lew 
observera. The men shores to reprenant 
them In the oounoll should carry net the 

of hie ooastltnente and If he did not 
ran no eeoh thing re representative
----- - “-rarer the men In the

-we that the laws of the 
were faire to their oath 

U."—— erwre about to try a new
reaper would he get the agent of n rival 
machine to give It a fair trial/ Would he 
do It knowing that that went would take 
sway some vjtal pert of the machine T It 
was eo with the Brett Act Men i 
oheeen by the ^ffbpla "

Umax VTRXXT nanggr.
" The laeal mark* was very quiet today.

spring, and 75c for goose. Barter quiet, with 
■■Isa of M0 bushels at toc U> Tie. Gets steady.

to S1AJ0 for timothy. Straw quiet and price* 
steady, with a sate at $13.50. Dreamed hogs

uànM tombât tom roV.» vealfta

raswurerate* Mreti— .1-----

Wares, tell,per lait il, new.... e 99 re 9 99A^teS&L_.X:::: Î5 2
FLOU» AMD HULL

2S5,

$4,000 WANTED
By the Middle of January

To enable us to get this we will sell any of our goods now in stock at ACTUAL COST 
PRICES. Tf universal advertising hits not destroyed your belief that a merchant can make an honest statement, believe this.

Will you come ? WIU you enquire prices ? Will you buy ?

HdlSMwf»

JAM ES ALEXA NDER
oaoaea jbtbhbt phtHrborough.

FURS !
HEIHTZRtN t CO S.

Thin Celebrated maker's Pianos are In areIn fhn Inllnreinm n*lww»n---■-»-----

IS
S5M:::™=rr 18

Oat chop, perewt........................  1 36
PM#koa “   im
““1•j&ep- ....................  1»

per ton..... ........................UR

to RÏ8 W» R 7$ 
to li 
to 0 56

iSfe»km**:::::::: $]

a^piyu,wfc .\*:rëx.\\\.e:;rë !
...........W..^.e... J

MUAT. FOOLTBT A3» BAIIT RM 
hy.the qmmar per ewt. si

to til

tb 0 23to e as 
to RM 
to 0» to $oo 
to $M

ilefcena, per pair..................... $
nek», per pair...................  a
Maa.aaeb ..............J I

Trbre Baky wre rick. we (are tar Oertmts 
Wbre tea was a Child, tea cried hr Crenrin 
Whre tee kK-.--tfire tea elreg te OremvK

tie rele pare.......  e u
!■.......................... ,!S

wjr*...........................UJS

toi
ÿhlte rite, per pound

Mre. Wlnalow'i Soothing Syrup ihould al.

osiusg ^r ^SiTTreto1. nAJi
Card. Jnst received at the Rsrraw Statira- too^roîa';'ery Store. Neat, stylish and not ax penal, a rarthre^Jtore t££&or*Su!!!X££ 

‘ " Iwowv BooUxln, ajïï^-“‘d

to e OR
to 6 6$ttrs
to 550 
to 4M 
to RM 
to ON 
to RM 
to 7. 
to 9 M to is 
to out 
to 0» 
to RM 
to 0 18
ri_
to SM
to RM to OR 
to RM 
to 0 08 
to 010 
to o $o 
to o$o

1» to IN 
as to tm

V» MmuUion of Coî Urgr, «rtf A Hypwp* I

tS 2 '«

«Si?— :l s is
pro, per lb-^............  0 91 So 0 00

I -W the aystere end tireptee the ap
petite by taking Ayer'S Sarsaparilla, ft wui 

i —yeeamtntear—

In the

Geo. Bdmleon, 
Etatna,
J. AHommoi 
D. Feucher, 
Bobt. Millar, 
D.UUy

F. A. Bubidge, 
Mice Delaney,
J. Stewart,W.HJUjT
FdlS™*
W, Welch,
W. Snowden,
T. O. HreUtt, 
Mice Colcutt, 
MlaeSpUlabury, 
H-Brad burn,

Geo. Dureford
Mre. Alien. ___________ _
Wm Tate, W. R. Greetrex.
W.Falrwwther. RB. McKee

and other».

Intending pnrohreere should not fall to 
Inspect the Helntxmen A Oo'aPlanoe (n* 
connection with the Garrard Helntsmon or 
Loredowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Matte 
Store, Hunter Street, But.

E. J. HARTLEY

We are showing for the Holiday Trade Special Value in Plucked Beaver Set» for ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long with Muff to match, also Square Tailed Boas Lynx and Raccoon. These goods are the very newest and should be examined by every lady.Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.
FAIR WEATHER & CO.
Manufacturer» of Para of every description. Corner of Onorgi and 

Umooe Street*.

C. B. ROUTLEY
Wants you to Bead.

' " ■ ■ ■ ■ '................ ... r ’Plush Scent Cases and Companions, Dressing 
Cases, Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Work Boxes, Portfolios.

The above Unes earn be had an low as 9So.. or ne high ee fil&SOf 
Sunday tiohoole and school children will be allowed a discount 

on nil purchases.
Oar upstairs or. Santa Clause wareroome are now open. Com* 

early and avoid the rash that takes place every year nt

SUMMER C. B. ROUTLEY’S.
EXCURSION RATES - ^ Cards h Qreat Yariet* CheaP'

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount > 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayme^ t

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh. Bel&et, Londonderry 

and Queenetown
VU the following flrat-alaae lines Frare |
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LIGHT BUSIBKBS.LAMPS ! THE SONS OF ENGLAND tredwAHe bad witched the pnmaef

NOTICE I
GROCERY, PROVISION

Flour and Feed Store.

proud « It Its prosperity wee largely 
owing to Its good municipal management, with*which he had eometitfwtoitoM
a Oounollloi for eighteen------- ” - '
lor a time on the 
done of England 
had heard of " '
together, and he h 
January 2nd and
Mayor, a position_________. „
two yearn by an Irishman.

Mr. Chaules Porteb also returned 
thanks for the manufacturing Into reels. 
-Mr. W. Whittakan sang “A BoUmg 
stone Gathers no Moss." and In reeconBCt 
an encore, - That Girl that I Call MlnaW 
KiThe GBAUD 1'bssldk.vt said that there 
was room for two or three more lodges In 
Peterborough and he urged them to get all 
Englishmen united with the Order.
. Mr. W. Barlow sang ‘The Englishman,'* 
Mr. Bowmam ‘Happy as a King" and 
"Paying the way." and the Grand President 
•■Thi White Squall.' Mr. George Hardy 
gave “The Baller'e Amen.”

•The Indien” ware toneted and found an 
eloquent champion In Mr. J. Clarion.

••The Hoet end Hostess” wee received 
with cheers. Mr. F. J. Daly reeponded and 
bore testimony to the honor < ,f Englbhaien.

Mr. Hooper recited •The Curfew Belt” In 
an Impressive manner. ,

The company dispersed, after singing 
“Auld Lang Byne" and "God Save the 
Queen,” with cheers for Ue Queen and the

styles; In ordered dothlng at
Olask'a

AOIVKB8AHT —All those who are to take pert In the 57thA seeeioe « the County Court was opened battalion concert will please meet at'the 
HfiU oo Thursday evening et s

K. Beamish, while brwktag a 
vt the dam In Port Hope on Sun

day, fell In and would have drowned but 
tor the usaistadee of some hoys.

—Mise Stephenson, « Asphodel, who was 
Jljured at the time Mr. James Stepbenrou, 
her father, was, killed. Is recovering from 
the effects of her Injuries.

-Lucky times amongst local toy and 
faney goods dealers. Santa Claus pros
pecting lor kupplj. ----- * - -
the old gentlemen 
posted.

-Some genius has Invented n curling 
stone fitted with rollers that allows curling 
to be perpetrated at any season on a wood- 
en fioor. The curling fraternity view the 
Invention with Incredulity.

WITH A BAJMUHT. of_theat the Court House at half past one o'clockHALL ■odety.this afternoon. His Honor Judge Weller o'clock.stickingpresiding. they would do so onLIBRARY I'Mlrsl-As Evening of guustlngs,
The names of the Grand Jurors are asTABLE, follows A good humored company of ad>ut one

Geo. Munro, Pot, JOHN McKEEhundred, members of Lanadowne Lodge. 
Boos'd England, and friends, surrounded 
the tables In the Grand Central Hotel 
banqueting hall on Monday evening. A 
large Union Jack was suspended at one 
end of thé hall, and at the other n fine ban
ner with a portrait of the Queen. The 
spread did eredlt to the hoet, Mr. Daly, and 
to the culinary department of the hotel. 
After the (metaphorical) removal of the 
cloth, the toast list was taken up, Mr. 
lease Richardson, President, being in the 
chair, and Mr. K. Tlrey. Vice-President, In 
the vice-chair.

The Cbaismah remarked on the growth 
and prosperity of the Society and Its 
benevolent work. The Lodge was Ins good 
position financially and numerically. He 
propoeedthe toast «"the Queen,” which

email,
K Bonne,BED ROOM P. Armstrong

J Buck W. Boyce In Wardv's old stand onB. Clifford,vtcivsr cheap doom north from Port office.R. De:
BobL Darling,

CROCSRIES,A. Graham,
See our window for your choice 
at 25 cents each. Good burner, 
good chimney, all complete, 15 

inches high -

AT MASON'S. 
CHEAP! CHEAP!

W. Thompson, PROVI8IORSWm. Hudson, W.J. Johnston.
D. J. Lundy, Jss. Lindsay, FLOUR, FEED,‘T now!»written andA. McMillan, Jas. Masson,
8. Payas, J. J, Richardson. POULTRY andJ. Smith, Jr.

VEGETABLES,The local bar was represented by Menus.
J. Burnham, K B. Edwards. B. S. Wood ’hlch.wlH he sold at lowest price, for 

Goods delivered tosll psruoftheu.deUvvred to all paru or the town and

rtld tor all blade of 
ry, and Vegetable»
JOHN McKEE.

and R. B. Stone
Hi» Honor addressed the Grand Jury.

He said that there were no persons confined train, muter, Keg* 
Note the addieee.

In the gaol for committing crime which
they would be called on to Investigate. are Invited to attend e committee

cheers for Ue Queen nod theThere were several persons chn fined, but melting to he held one door south ol Clegg'strend President furniture store this evening, at 7 » o'clocknot f, r the commision of such crime as they

A NEW INDUSTRYshould look Into. They should not regret -The annual meeting of the Young Men'sI am going to TmutBULVa to ouy my 
Dry Goods. He always sells cheap, and Just 
now, he has ICO Mantles to dispose of, of 
less l*oa (he usual cost.

Liberal-Conservative Club will be heldthis. Inasmuch es It Indicated that the
county was completely free from crime. their room, over Mr. btethem's store, nextThe PmeuDEHT next proposed “The 

Prince and Prince* of Wales end Royal 
Family,” which wan drunk with honors.

“ The Army, Navy and Volunteers," was 
followed by " Rale Brlttanla "by the com- 
P*ny.

Mr. 0. Fourni responded briefly, ns did 
also Hergt. Johnston, who related ex
periences of the Crimes» war and of 
the Indian Mutiny.

There were, however, other courts which Tuesday night at 7.51 o’clock. A plan wüî 
be considered for holding meetings during 
the winter.

—Edward Meanly, the sexton of Bt. Mary> 
Church. Port Hope wee found dead In the 
church on Hunday morning. He entered 
the church at about 7. o'clock and when 
Father Brown went In so hour later he 
found him deed. Heart disease Is sup
posed to have been the eause.

The Tension Falls correspondent of the 
Poet says:—We regret to chronicle the 
severe Illness of Mr. Johnston Brsndon.one

In Peterborough.
criminals wars brought before the Assize
Court, tbs Police Magistrate Court, and■VMBY

GLOVES 6 MOCCASINStbs County Judge's Court Bo tor at he Very heavy all Wool Ladles' Cashmere 
Hoee In Beni Brown, Navy Blue and Black 
25c, really worth 50c, see them-Sheppardt 
Great Cheapelde. edl»

SCHOOL TEACHERSUNDAY case brought before him during the year
to be tried without the Jury, and he taarn- Wholesale and to order.Should have a Copy of ed the number of criminals tried by other

PBLOUBETS NOTES JAMES MoCOMBBenjamin Beyooaids, ol town, » man 52 
years of age, who was sent to the Nicholls 
Hospital some time ago to be treated tor 
typhoid fever, died to-day « congestion of 
lungs. About 20 years ago the deceased 
had one « his arms cut off In Dickson's 
saw mill.

Well. If there Is nothing tor the Grand ‘The Governor-General and Lieutenant-
Jury to do what does It exist for?" But Governor’ was honored and followed byON THE though this was frequently said there was Has opened a shop to Duntord-s New Block•Joly Good Fellows.'

of adequately Ol-International Lessons Mr. Jas SmvmsoH, M.P. opposite the Market, where he willon rising toling the Grand Jury's piece. It was very respond, was received with loud cheers. torture all kinds « Glows and MHts to tbsImportant that when there was serious He believed Lord Lhnedowne had pertorm-
mattera brought before the court that they ed his duties satisfactorily to all parties.FOR BALE AT should get a fair. careful On his resuming his sent, three cherts for Mbs. Youmanb, the celebrated temper

ance lecturer, will address s mass meeting 
of the citizens ol Peterborough In the Opera 
House, Wednesday evening, Deo. 14th. at 
S o’clock. Silver collection at the door.

_____ ____ 2d 140
We notice Messrs. Breeze.* Bain are 

showing * very nice assortment of Ten 
Trays In sets and single for the Xmas 
unde.

QratdSALISBURY BRITS. Mr. Stevenson were called for end givenJuror» were at greet service. Then with vigor.
in other counties there was much crime JAMES MoCOMB.“The Grand Lodge" was next honored. for kicking up a row In his own bouse. P.
and the presence ol a Grand Jury was im- Mr. R. Burra. « Toronto, M.W. Grand a McOInty Went to the house et eight lyUiXDwrt

President, was warmly received. He wasperatlve. It would hardly do to have o'eiook and got the man quiet and in bed.pleased to be present and complimented THEo’clock it wan found necessary toihere on their appearance. TheHe regretted the imprisonm Palace Grocerylm- *fter testing in the cells dur»tunned thirteen years ago that
NOTICE ol insane persons In the gaoL tor want of night, and Albion Lodgenight, and Albion Lodge was then celebrat

ing that event In Toronto, and since it had 
been organized It had been very successful. 
He thanked them for the way they drank 
the toast The Grand Officers had herd 
work along with the pleasures of office. 
The Order would bee euoog one, for since 
the Grand Lodge meeting they had In
augurated twelve new Lodges and he had 
eleven pu the list to open. This wee the 
most prosperous year « the Order in Its 
history. He referred in the origin « the 
Order. Thirteen years ago su English 
family was destitute In Toronto and they
-----------—1 -----------■—1 the forma-

who orgau- 
would grow, 
vantages ol

_________ ______________. It was the
duty « every Englishmen to join the Order, 
fur social and philanthropie reasons. He 
showed the value of the benevolent work « 
the order and the manner In which the 
afflicted and bereaved were resisted and 
comforted. From email proportion It had 
grown, like the oak, to majestic propor
tion». covering the whole Dominion, and 
even spreading beyond It, for they had 
three lodges In South Africa. While they
------"-h. they did not forget their

la. Turning again to the Boe
der, he said In Toronto they 
sbury Hall and had purchased 
her $35,000 building in the west 

_______-ihed Lauedowne Lodge enc
hère. which It would have it they worked 
harmoniously together. ~J “ ■

log the night he wre liberated next
suitable place to take them to. log. no one having appeared againstFrom thl, date all ootleee In losal columns of dliltfmost Important matter occurring duringthe Daily or Weekly Review, « meetings HOUSEthe year In which the onuntywse Interested

But "Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloveswss the dosing at the litigation betweenbe paid tor at tollow- Mr. T. B. Braden left town four undo half 
years ago, graduating from the office of rum Class. Every pair warranted.the County and the Grand Junction Ball wayiu per day.Flirt insertion per Une 5 • Co. He congratulated the County, through

Ths loveliest felt slippers that 
saw, at Kam's, the hooter,

the Grand Jurors, upon the happy Issue He wss then fat and. merry. His condi
tion Is now ditto. He is one of the proprie
tors of the Calgary Tribune and has been 
for several years. Hie large proportions 
and good nature should entitle him to 
aider manie honore, ■ though, he tails hi» 
friends he has not yet reached that 
dignity.

Can boot the beet men In the country 
The Kipp the boot men can.

U|than obtained. It showed that those who advis
ed the opposing « the demand « the Rail-
way company ware right, as the Oounty.by HACKBTT’Sthe decision of the Privy Council, had both.. HUB VI MIB WUW, im<!*»• ï*ti It ard hot Mdw
missed the Grand Jury to inspect the forced sate ofTUESDAY, D1 IS. 1857. County property.

825,000 WORTHThere are only two on the docketTHE CITY AND SUBURBS
A SPUE.

DRY GOODSAt the regular meeting ol Utooabee 
Lodge of Oddfellows, held on Mondays vet,- 
log, the 12th Inst, a resolution was unaai- 
mously passed, couched In very compli- 
■nectary terms, expressing the sincere re
gret of the officers end members at the 
Lodge, In the lore they will sustain by the 
departure from Peterborough of Mr. B. J. 
Taker, a gentleman who has won the le
anest and esteem «the members general
ly. Mr. Tuker'e removal from active par
ticipation In the work « the'Lodge will be 
keenly felt by the members of “ Otooabee.” 
The genuine expression « regret wss 
demonstrated freely when the members of 
the Lodge surrounded Mr. Tôlier to bid 
him farewell. The reply « Mr. Toker was 
an exceedingly appropriate one.

You will misas good deal If you do not 
hear Mbs. Y outran» Wednesday night in 
the Opera-House.

Private funds from 5 to 10 years la sums
from $500.00 upwards. Apply giving secur
ity. P. d. Box HA

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
endeavoring to bhfo a spur line rAnother anniversary practice will be held owned HACKETT talks Kid Gloves

35 don 2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 
134 oente per pair.

60 don. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark

In the lecture room to-morrow (Wednesday far north re the Dicksonat e o'eiook. Mr. Millar will lead with nor-) Mill». Mr. W. M. Wells, Solicitor for thenet A full attendance la requested. Company, and Mr. HertxneU. Engineer,
ar new fruits have strived andwere In town on Monday on that business. was freqiDUf, wee i ft, 

loudly cnee redA number M the Council members, Includ-sad the judges to all Intents sad purposes
xpr valexcia raisixs,log the Mayor, were requested to talk thethoroughly llztatar rend parties, they say The President propoeed “ the Mayor and 

Corporation,” which was duly honored.
Mr. tiTKvxKso*. Mayor, thanked them 

heartily for the way taey had received the 
tout. He commended the objects « the 
Society, which were the grandest they 
could aim at. He referred to the noble 
characteristics « Englishmen. He wee 
loyal and hoped to live and die under the. 
flag hanging above him (the Unlou Jack). 
Referring to tile toast, he said the town 
was in s good position, with » light debt 
sod low taxes, and he hoped the taxes 
wonld be down to 10 mills on tbs dollar next 
year. The Council was. hr believed,-work; 
mg welt, and the business men of Petei-
‘------- ----------------------------sa any la the

ter advantages
Councillor R. 8. DAvmeo* dwelt do the
-------------*-------—■"on « the town.

e, by their bene
--------------- ------—----------the worn « the
Council.

Councillor Jon* MoNauohtok said he 
honored the benevolent societies. He spoke 
with warmth « the privileges of poor m.-n 
In Canada and made a stirring speech In a

I .AYER YALEXC1AS,done at theSheppard’s prière era felly * per rent. 30 don. 4 Button Black Kid Olovee LOSDOX LAYERS,Oriental Hotel, where the C. P. It. mencheaper than the goods examined by them. 35 oente per pair. BLACK BASKET.
CEOWX IMPERIAL.

fix TumeuLLW I find I can buy Dry « the graudeel 
referred to the 

liugUahmeu. II 
ive and die und 
aim (the Union 
let, he bum the

tlnue tits present branch which runs up
nearly to Sherbrooke treat, and that alterThey never /ores ma to bay, nor reprasl

FIGS. OR ANGUS, AND LEMONS.crossing Sherbrooke jrtreet they be permit-poede'to te*A« «tap ree not.
ted to build s eribwork In the Otooabee. the a^revor winter Ateta.la the cheapest place in town for 

Millinery ana Woollen Goods Just 
see our Trimmed Hate at *1.00 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
*1.60. and *3.00. Ladies’ Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Olouda and Faclnators 
very cheap and very good. Olovee 
and Hoeery very low 
made to order and 

St guaranteed.

eonew-’km. Good, delivered free.24140

Sticks pin here ! Call In and see that 
Kidd the boot man has the best boots 
and the lowest prices. ^

id he hoped 
mills oh theNobody hurt, end every the Islands. They promise to deepen

that Sheppard's Is the pines to save « the river so as to
Bays anus $1.95. very aloe e holes goods. water to flow

Elliotts Tierney,
RYTRVTT A U'fi BTJVTT nartiiriv se> “

down the central chan-
Men’s Overcoats, a long way the cheapest net. The proposed eribwork will lead to an

Dominion.goods In Peterborough. Sheppard downs Island and alter running the length of the
island eribwork will be again reaorted to COLLEGIATE V8. BUSINESS EDUCA

TION
To f*e Editor of Ms Retint.

So.-Allow me to suggest that at the ex
aminations about to take place la our 
public schools the candidates be required 
to analyse end parse the following aen-

" My, platform ta Justine. Temperance 
end Economy, and —*■• — J- —
Is In the power « , 
people who entrust

"Should A perso 
stole. I trust the pe 
power to further It.

THE SCHOOL

tiu the arm « the river, bending In a little
«jtetthehJow the Hunter street bridge. Is crossed.The Fatace goodlargest PIANOS AND ORGANSstreet, by the taotorihe on this street sadare right.trade, and across the river to the Dickson lumber.of Keeler’s Dun-

: well's isms ----------------------- -------------- . speech In a
patriotic strain. He said the Town Council 
had done reraful work, and eulogized Mr. 
McMell'n management « the fire depart
ment.

Councillor A McNeil also responded. 
The objecte of the Sons of England Society 
were all laudable ones. TheCodge bad al
ready done much gqod In Potarborough- 
oo. other Society, so far as ha knew, had 
doe» ao much In ao abort » Unw-amf he b.. 
Ilered B *f"uld do more good. Referring 
to Mr. McNeughton e remarks, he said be 
did take a little credit for the present state 
«the fire department. It wre aot acoom- 

ttouble, but the result was 
In Insurance premiums be 

I MOW a year. He rernind- 
e Mayor jrtoed the Society

of any make et

TEASstation matter. Wolfe street la prartleaUy
WHOLESALE PRICES.end jellies blocked by the railway tracks and the rall-

now until January rt, I win offerway's freight Sheds occupies a little « the
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,space « the street. The railway

The recipe for corned beef plekto publish-
If you WRnt«d In ths Bevmw last night wss not right own property In return lor the advantages gfeeanberavedby^éhMhThs sogredtanu should hare bean measured they now have. This would be mash belter will do ill In PUno.Omu : 

ilciao, winbs<*•4 Violin,by the ounce Instead «By the pound. The then opening Wolfe street again and her be riven at the
Pickle tor 1Mrecipe correct is »a tag the public liable to

Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Kxchaim-AT HOME.pounds « beet. Potash. IX ounce»: Salt- trains ue eight or ten tracks. The diversion
«thestreet will give a clear open way, ones n specialty.DIED.Dissolve Ingredients In four gallons free from any railway tracks, to the try us for it INSPECTION INVITED.that they saved! 

tweea $2,000 and
m|thorn thntthfl^ * oaevraaa v-aare» wasm- — — J -- - sviwrea ware krvu ir" L >
In bemrvofsnt work, and dtapaasrd largely 
from his own funds In charity.
“The Members « Parttament" was the

briel / SrkTkneos, M.P, retnroed thanks
Mr. J, B SraaTTon, M. P. P- referred to 

the prominent position « Ontario In the 
confederation. He thee dwelt upon the 
eharactenstloe of Eogllehmen# and to the
ffiSïrr “d
i^œ.^ pr^w*'i

Dr. Pienoe raferred briefly for the tcedl- cal profession.
Mr. W. A. SnuTXoai dwelt on the benefits 

of eduostbm snd to the labors ol lawyers on 
behall of liberty.
^Tte^Ashburnhsm Council" was next

Councillor WanDepobe « the proeperity 
femmt and repudiated mnexai „.n. 

Councillor Oaioutt also reep .udd. The 
tatarrete of the ylltage and town werelde.,- 
tirai and the village would be ready to jolu 
the town when the time came tor them to 
unite and form » dty.

-The Frew "was then proposed..

Mr. h. B. Armstrong, of the Rarna.
The Giud PnretDxnr proposed “ The 

Preatdent. Offlcere and Members of Lane- 
downs Lodge."
.Mr I- taaito»» President, returned 
thuksoobehslf « the Lodge.

Mr. W. BnuHDkrrTE. Pas- Prveldent, also 
responded. I arwkiwsu Lodge, he said,

« water, peek meet to tab an pour on the VENTREBR-On she I lb., at Bogey's Creekpublic.
william Clayton Reid Veetree, eon of W. D.It was decided thnt to both marten the
Veutreas, sgt d 1 yr ar, • mouths.

J. W. CROSBY,company should address a communicationI go to Turnbull's tor my Dry Goods; We deal exclusively 
in TEAS and 

COFFEES.

to the council setting forth In wrltli«.wha‘I find he sells cheap all the time and hash they desired, and thnt the Mayor should
DOC LOST,call a public meeting to consider there.yw? ,

Te Dry Needs Bey era.
If Dry Good» are sold at cant H. 8.0116» 

* Go. Wiu sell St cost If Dry Goads ere 
Ltd under cost H. S. Griffin * Oo. will sell 
unde." Tkey are wide awake to the
etamoi" trade, yet their bualnew has ta-
_____I - -err month. Why? because they
aall woods a* Cheap a» they caa be sold sod
make an hones ‘ Ut1b«- •“* Seesaw they
never not Into ni<nt wbBt they do not carry
out This wrefthV
dowwto coat price,
be aAd regardless « prv'81- N

black SPANIEL about Stwill he « advaelDo»T toll to hour Mm. Youwaiia, the holder of the dog to return him to MR
greatest tody logician « the temperance DAVIS, OtTKESYou have a 

wide range of 
choice and 

get a good article.

platform to-day.

CARD OF THANKS,Meeera. Elliott * Tierney give an Index Havtnx void out my bosli... , , to Mr. John
McKee I desire to thank my numfrouv eastern, 
era tor their very liberal patronage, and hope 
they may continue the same to my socrasor 

Oka F, WARDS.
MMdlvSe

store « Christmas cheer
which fills their palace grocery by the fine
show « goods made to one « the windows.
Fruits « different kinds are arranged to

COFFEES.very attractive to the eye. To Mr. Tierney
belongs the credit of this tasteful window Notwithstanding all the

FAKES AND FAKERS
la connection with the Dry GoodOnde both 

In town and County.

T. DOLAN & Go’s
Trade still prospers.

We are new showing a splendid Une of

CHILDRENS MANTLES, 
<S BOYS OVERCOATS,

CHEAP GBOCEBIES Female weakness andOener** DsbVItjr. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY COHO-®*
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAP*. 

ASEFOB
OR. HODDKR’S COMPOUND

Take no other .told every Where. Price »
DR .TToDDER'S __

la their motto.
OnaooATC and Salts torto TireAmerican style»

Clark's. bull's. ObIL •toefi lbs. No. 1 Japan tea tor
On Saturday last Denis Hurley.of Aipbo 

del. completed the purchase « that 
story white brick store with dwelling 
outbuildings situated-oo the sorter o' 
Aylmer and McDoaneTstreere. tanking the

An Organ Recital will be given in St.
Paul's Church, on Friday evening, 14th Inst, toe. Raw Sugar

COUGH AND LUNG HIRE
THE UNION MEDICINE CO- Tomato Ute

Christmas Cakes.

and sacred music will be performed under 4 lbs Frwh
the direction « Mr. J. 8. Parker, Organist.fourth property which this enterprising etc. To at $ p.m. BUvar col- a SHANNON,lection at door.yuan, although he Uvea twenty Ariiheraaam

hie by le pointed ont thnttent. His
sport fixe in ST. LEONItinl principle'sIt Is reported that 

habit of going down to the south eod« the 
town to rae dog fighting shows and oook-

rento and Increased Order.cent Interest. Farmer*, this Is Gum, east President, also 81.50better then money to the bank at three or He referred to special features aauiUju TjDnii

OVERBim m
the Lodge’s nmuhifLUi

property was purchased through Mr. T 81.76morality. Mr.B. W. Kloombs, also a Feat Free!-sat--------- kmfi^Ma. lively and fentire
l Partner, klllaTumnULL to sailing Heavy Ooetume Our Man,lufacturlng tndusi 

the President.
now coming to rapidly

Drus Goods, $4 mankind Is 1 
regular Older, ha 

Seta Whole rale
Go direct to TutorauLL-s, The Cheap Dry early.lUTHsnronD 

o exmsidehed T. DOLAN & CO,yard, beau anything Pro had thrown atWool Goods, Heavy the Interests they
hrel just the moat important InSooteh Shawls, TebisUteos. Ac., Ac, tor
the town, ae with their growth the Imniex-TupnuLL WLLUAM A, FORSTER LONG BROS,

MÊÊÊÈË

I_H|

ELLIOT

59®

DrHodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

>]•]»;



and wnoleiPertly,
not be sold In tpeiltio» fththemi

test, short weight all
4snr, 10S Wall 8b,

eel rate»of Interest.

Store.

A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
^ Offre, ovarTown and Count* Engineer. 

Bank of pomme roe, George etreei

It had been decided to unseat ». WO-
i of bribery by

at the

Richards did wort; BeeMea he had been la

driving about with him. TbeChaa-

TT'KLLOW
A Member

lil«

8 20am
1080 am

• Warn

«1rs
wyn.

S 16pm
a «TVmpm

1 ne lad In,

11 06a m
Greystock andII 60 a motihem. That 

Byrop, which mpm
Street

HS.i8SNtt
Nortl

8 00 a m ±1tt*
Post»!» to Great Brjttoalto. Mr,

'.«I. Greece,enborg. Malta, Mo 
way, Persia, Poi 
Russia, St. Pierre 2S*ïï5K6SiS!râ22î

bet -.he foetal ml* remain aScents par
Ms&rsi'■«Wmeenta

British O^lon.
rasters
RSS'SSi

Malaw» •—T .n...
Conn.. Dec. 11-R^ert K.

Mes »

For tony year», Ayer'e Chewy Pectoral buTwenty
reliable

u'LSt.Zï!!*.

icmtaadwm, a draw. D. BELLCCHKMA Visât te raa ax» Mental 1 
RkAD.ChandlersvIll,Dr. N. S. Ill., saysvisited Mount V< think la « remedy of the hiss-ssaz ï&aof Secretory BsysnL

rethriekhradrahttni WtMWOM CeMMimiOATIOHpoptott dlmlnlehwl vitality, ate.’Children Cry for. PitchefVCwtorii.

. •* «s» i'
;*•. i*:. OlTT ï 05:
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

FOR

Christmas Cards
AND

DIAS PRESENTS,
CALL AT

H. KARCH’S,

COUNTESS NARONA.
B y WILKIE 00LLIN8.

Oppoeite the Poet offloe.

Œbc ©aüç Review
TUESDAY, DECEMBER IS. 1887.

BRIBERY BY AN AGENT.

wailenghby, M.P.P.
land. Declared i el*

Toronto, Dec. 13L
and Mr. Jwstice Odes 
at In the matter of the 
the election of Dr. 

t East Northumberland

The Chancellor thought that perhaps Dr. 
Richards was gullty of more bribery than had 
been proven. No other agents were guilty «I 
bribery, but many other corrupt practices had 
been proven, such as the 'bribery done by 
Richard Philo, although he was not proven to 
be an agent. The Chancellor thought that In 
the case of Willett Palroateer there was evi
dence of bribery, hut from this opinion Mr. 
Justice Osier dissented. The incident of the 
spy-glass, where a certain voter was to hold hie 
ballot op to a wjpdow, so that how he had 
voted could bo soon by a apy-glaw from a house 
half a mOe away, was also evidence of corrup
tion. There was also the case of Spence Von trim 
who, on election day. paid Joseph Robinson ft 
and then sought to prove that It was In pay
ment of a debt due Robinson’s son.

The report to the Speaker of the Legislature 
will certify that the election is voided because 
pf bribery by an agent without Dr. Willoughby’s 
consent; that Dr. Nicholas Richards. John 
Noonan. Michael Shaughneesy, John Calberry. 
Spence Veal ries, Joseph Robinson and Richard 
Philp. are proved guflty of corrupt practices; 
that there la no reason to believe that these 
practices extensively prevailed; and that there 
W—mme hr «Bhcr candidate.______

THE FAT STOCK SHOW.

Toaowro, Dec. Ul
Today the Fit Stool Show opens In To

ronto. ul * the milter hss been Liken e. In 
the right qnirter It le hoped tbit It win be
come in annuel event In the dtp. Acting 
Mayor Franklund I» sparing no exertions to 
mokelhoehowao grant s encceee ee possible 
cooeldering the limited «pace it the diepoeil at 
those le charge. Grand s Repository. Adelaide- 
etraet weet. to no doubt ee good a place ne le 
available, hut by next peer tt to contemplated 
to hare perfected some arrangement» bp which 
the tat stock show will be but oae feat nr. In n 
grand agricultural display. The show will he 
attended today bp the students of the Veterin
ary College. They have also bee. Invited to 
the City Hall, where AkL. Praikliid will ad- 
dram them, and ao doubt arouse an Inter* Is a 
•object which to eoekwelj conceded with thetr

To-morrow the ehow win be formally opewed 
by the aty Coumti, and In the cvenl* the ez- 
hibttors, yudgee, dtp fathers, and prominent 
dtlseas will dine together at the Albloa Hetab 
The portly alderman from 9t. Lnwre.ee Ward 
will -ho*- the Job, and e feature of the 
woutoa wlU he a proceeds. ot waiters carry
ing. In old English adorn, l her* if beef 
mouod^the festive^hall, to themusicel "The

bring cnlcnlated to have .n nppcrielng effect.
A Cemmmetol Traveler me K g.

Mr. Patten*. a Montreal oommwdel 
traveler, who spoke eo ellhctively égala* 
Commercial Unloe at the Rldgetowu mietleg 
raoeeUy. Mated yesterday to The World that 

■where In hie travels throughout Ontario 
hente and manufacturers, and fermera m 
es they understood the qeeetioe. were 
wind the Commercial Celoo fad. Ae 
he could take In the rituatlo. the scheme 

iy den.l. n-.iwtthw.wdlw. the hem- 
of the Win. -it

THR FOURTH PART. ... .
Â mo. who leaf eur wmful ’ manager of g 

theatre to probably the la* man In the civil, 
mod universe who hi capable of being lm- 

1 with favorable opinion» of hie fallow 
raa Franc* privately e* the man* 

ger down m n humbug, and the dory about 
the numbering of tbs room « a lie 

On the day of hto arrival he dined by him* 
mlf in the restaurant, before the hour of the 
table d’hote, for the exprow purpose of 
questioning the waiter without being over
heard by anybody. The answer led him* 
the conclusion that “ISA” occupied the situa
tion in the hotel which had been described by 
hto brother * the situation of “U.” He asked 
next1 for the visitors’ II*. end found that the 
French gentleman who then oorupied “ISA* 
was the proprietor of a theatre in Parie, per
sonally well known to him. Was th," gentle
man th* in the hotel! He bad gone out, hut 
would certainly return for the table d'hote. 
When the public dinner was over, Francis 
entered the room, and was welcome* by bis 
Parisian colleague literally with open arma 
“Come and have a cigar in my room,"' said 
the friendly Frenchmen. “1 went to beer 
whether you her. really engaged that woman 
* Milan or not.- In tide easy a ny Fraud, 
found hto opportunity of comparing the inte
rior of the room with the description which 
he had heard of It * Milan.

Arriving St the door, the Fnmchamn be- 
•Lnught himself of hto traveling companion. 
•My crane painter to here wtth roe," he mid, 

“on the lookout tor materials An excel!*, 
fellow, who will taka it * e klndiwm It ws 
ask him to join ua 111 tall the porter to 
mod him up wh* h. com* ta." He handed 
the key of hto room to Prends. “I will be 
beck In a minute. It’s at the end of the cor
ridor- 13A."

Francis entered the roc* alone. Thera 
were the decorations on the wall, and the 
ceiling, exactly m they had be* described * 
him! He bad juM time to perceive thisst a 
glance, before hto stt*tiou si* diverted W 
himself and hie own eeomtione by a grot* 
quely dhegreeble occurrence which took him 
completely by surprise.

He became coned*, of s mysteriously 
offensive odor In the room, entirely new 6 
hto experience of revolting amelia. It w* 
compared (il euchn thing could be) of tn> 
mingling exhalations, which were separate)» 
discoverable exhalations, nevertheless This 
strange blending of odors consisted of some 
thing faintly and unpleasantly aromatic, 
mixed with mother underlying smell, eo tut- 
alterably sickening that he threw op* the 
window and put hi* bead out Into the fra* 
air. unable to endure the horribly infected 
atmosphere for . moment longer.

The French proprietor joined hto Bngltoh 
friund with hie dgin already Ut He darted 
beck-In dismay * . eight terrible to hit 
countrymen In general—the eight of an opwi 
Window. "Yon Bngltoh people era perfectly 
mad * the subject of fra* air!" 
claimed. - We shaUantohd "

'Fnutcis türnetfamT ]
iafamrot “Are you redly » 
smell there to in the roam!* he asked.

-Smell!" repealed hto brother manager. -I 
smell my own goof cigar. Try cos yourself. 
And (or beavœh sake shut th* window 1"

Francis declined the cigar by .sign. "For
give me," he said. "I will leave y« to do* 
the window. I fed faint and gtddy-I had 
better go oat." He pat hto handkerchief over 
his now and mouth and croraed the room to 
the door.

The Frenchman followed the movement, ef 
Flrancis in inch e state of bewilderment that 
he actually forgot to erimth. opportunity ef 
*utting out the fra* dr. “Ie tt eo nasty as 
that r he asked, with a breed etere of ana*

“Horrible!" Francis muttered behind Me 
handkerchief "I never smelled anything like 
It in my Kiel"

Thera wm . knock at the door. Them*, 
painter appeared. Hto employ* tnetaatiy 
asked him if he smelled anything.

•I email your cigar. DoUde*! Give me 
one directly I"

"Wait a minuta Baddoe my rig*, de yen 
email anything dee—vile, abominable, over-

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
A ___________

ONCE MORE TO THE FRONT ll

Brofetf tintai.
Legal.

GRAND INAUGURAL SALE.

Hall. Innés

JL P. POUSSETTE, <A O-, B. O. L 
gOUCTTOR. Be* Water Street, PeUfgw-

EDWARD A. PNOM.
(euocsasoa to smith A pare.) 

DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae. 
D Offloe In Lundy’s Block <np stalrsk next 
door to Review Offloe, Gao**e Street. Peter-

. SOLICITORS AMD NOTAR 
‘ ireet, Peterborough, 

ney lo Loan at low-
AU* LOOM *. MATUB.

JOHN BURNHAM
I PABRI8TKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. aeSv®iLn2^c.:^cî™îi.<^;
I 0«oe, entrance of Ueorge street. -,^4Aw

Haie pleasure In announcing that the alterations and extension ol their Business Premises on SIMCOE | 
STREET, being now completed, they will Inaugurate the same with a

d,,,*SK3

GENUINE CLEARING SALE tor CASH ONLY, amid*, rath».».

ENCING ON SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBErN^'®^'"^
e. M. BOOB*.

I Owing to nnexpeeted delay In gelling possession, and the Season being now far advanced, we have deter-1 
1 mined to offer the whole Stock, which ts mostly all new and Imported specially for this Season’s [gyv* |imf- 

Trade at COST PRICES DURING THE NEXT SIX WEEKS. •
I to AMUOTiBe, aouoiTOBa. notarikh,

PLEASE NOTE THE DATE, SATURDAY, 17th*DECEMBER
We take this opportunity of thanking onr Customers who so liberally supported ns during onr Removal 

| Sale, and while doing business on Wnter Street, and would assure them that wtth onr Increased Ihellltles 
no effort on onr part will be spared to merit a continuance of the same patronage In the future.

Accountant.

We have lltted np and furnished on the 2nd Floor a large Parlor with all the modern conveniences at
tached for the nse of our Udy Customers. Adjoining this Parlor a LUNCH ROOM will be eondoeted 

On SATURDAYS, under most efflclent management.

A HANDSOME PASSENGER ELEVATOR
AFFORDÇ EASY MEANS OF ACCESS TO ALL PARTS OF THE BUILDIHC.

A. Y. B. YOUMO, a A-,
Mem** «y the InnUtUe ef Chartered Ac- 

countanu Onliitiu.
|B FKBPAMCD to set * Auditor, Traetee of

C. Jg. and Land jiurveyornT

BICHABD B. BOOBB*.

I
ï Block Peterborough. wtd!7

| We extend a cordial Invitation to all to come and Inspect our New Premises, admitted by all who have | 
seen them, to he, If not the Largest, at least the BEST EQUIPPED In ONTABIO.

HALL, INNES & CO.
0*0. W. BAHUT,

I and Surveys of any description 
1 - tde of George street, over I

Medical.

ITHIBÏ AS YOU READ
We are selling our stock of Groceries at the lowest priées ever 
touched in Peterborough. We must do this before tee move 
back to our store. If you want TEAS, SUGARS, or any 
staple article, now is your chance.

D^iiom • * Mnittïi
and 5J0 to 7.EL

o^m^fggg.’ggir^As»
O. OOLLme, M. B., O. M..

ass-ft
SZ£?2L3srL ** ^ -«Slu^îy

bmmmab.. m. n., o m.
TBqnTT MEDICAL SCHOOL

dmwaij

The scene painter appeared to be pussled 
by the vebemetit energy ot the language ad
dressed to him. “The room is sis fresh and 
sweet as a room can be,” he answered. Ashe 
spoke he looked back with astoniahn 
Francis West wick, standing outside 
corridor, and eyeing the interior of the bed- 
chamber with an expressâon at undisguised 
disgust. ' •

The Peririan director spprouebed hto Bng-
Itohcolleegne end looked at him with grave 
and anxious scrutiny.

"You me, my friend, her, era two of a, 
with ae good Home as yours, who emell noth
ing. If you wont evidence from mere nome, 
look there!" He pointed to two Utile Bngltoh 
girt» st piny In the corridor. “The door ot 
my room to wideopee-uad you k»owhow 
feet e email cun travel How Itot*. while I 
appeal to three innocent aoeee, In the lan
guage of their own dtomnl tolnnd. My little 
loves, do you sniff a nasty wneil hera-haP 
The nblMreu bet* «et laughing, and an- 
ewered, emphatically, “Hov" ‘My good W*t- 
wirk," the Frenchman rammed, in hto own 
" _ ; it ■ " I
Thera to i 
your own

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS THE ABSOLUTE RULE. I

T W. ROBINSON,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

Manager Metropolitan Grocery. Now on Water Street. *

That la to aay, your lunge. Also all year 
I breathing machinery. Very wooderfu 
I machinery tt is. Not only the larger alr- 
paeeagee, bat the thouesnde of little tub* 
and CBvItlee leading from them.

Wh* the* are (Jogged and choked wtth 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they oannot do well.

Call tt oold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
ooeumptloo or any of the family of throat 

* ml

» something wrong, very wrong, 
rn no*. 1 recréa mend you *yon

Having given that advice, he returned to 
hto room, end that oat the horrid fra* air 
with a load exelameti* of relief Fronde 
left the hotel by the tones that led to the 
Square of‘ Bt. Mark. The night brae* to* 
revived him. Hewmohle to light ad^r, 
end lo think quietly ov* what had happened.

CHAPTER XIX
Avoiding the crowd under the mlreinadee, 

Francis wetted elowly up and down the noble 
op* space of the equare, bathed to Ih. tight
ot the rising moon.

Without being aware of tt himself, he wee 
a thorough materialist The etiungw effect 
produced on him by the room—following * 
the oth* strange efface, produced * the 
other relativre it hto dead brother ermilmd 
no perplexipffinflttraan ov* the mind of this 
sensible men. "Perhaps,* he reflected, “my 
temperament to more Imaginative than 1 sup
posai it to be, and title to a trick played * 
me by my own fancy. Or, p*hape, my 
friend to right; something to physically amtoe 
with me. 1 don’t feel Ul, certainly; bat that 
to no safe criterion eometim* I am not 
going to sleep In that abominable room to
night; lean well welt till to-morrow to da- 
dde whether 1 shall speak to a doctor or not 
In the meantime, the hotel doesn't eeem likely 
tosupply ms with the subject of apiece. A 
terrible emell (roman invisible ghost to 4 per
fectly new id* Built has one drawback. 
If I realise it on the stage I «hell drive the 
audio**net nf the theatre"

Tb be nmtthued.

I head and lung obstruction».

any druggist will eell you__________„
bottle. Even If everything alee has failed 
you. you may deprod upon this for certain

Want of Sleep
la eendlag thousands annually to the 
laws asylum ; and the doctor» ray lhie 
trouble la alarmingly * the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What to needed 
Ie an Alterative and Blood-purlfler. 
Ayer's flannpnrlUn la incomparably 
the beet It correcte thoee disturbances 
in the circulation which can* eleepleas- 
nem, gives Increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
rendition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the Maw. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach wm out of order, hia sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure waa obtained by the nee 
of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, «24 Washington 
•treat, Beaton, writ*: “My daughter 
w* prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., wm 
cured of nervonineee and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayaria Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, daring which time hie 
weight increnied over twenty pound».

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rurum bt

Dr. J, C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maw. 
Botohy eUDraastoto. Prim «1, sis tottlm, $1.

Ji{|
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Low Priced OVERCOATS, but Good.|

H. LËBRUN.

tng chronic.

r:-B Battling 3 

| BARGAINS!

Hi jk

OVEBCOiTsI

>»»■

U Ware 
»*»■

The inducements offered in our 
Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocl 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 
that combine every possible ad 
vantage, and make ours the most 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town. I |wâ*w^ârw^. pi 

Mens’Suits and Mens’ Over-1
coats, Boys' and Childrens' " " wtom.Vra5.jrTa

nnd Overcoats, single Coitts, Vests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better assortment than ever 
hown in town:

. ï O™
Suits I Usroaira received under U* rretoettee-

tbe Prat Office Havings' But, tira* < •> heure of I a m. eudtp. * a toe
Registered Letter* maetbepoetodIP . . .

betore toe eloraeferah malt ~ wtontea. 
Office bouret a m. Milan - ,

was

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
After thirty years ef 
undisputed, era eras B 

still laada toe van..

It la equal 
to the meet oeeth

Ol PORITY,

THE

'vT,1

GUARANTEED

Free frees all

l of ImitntMti,

It pays to advertise in the Daily Beview

WORKING JEWELLER.
X. B. D. LA FToEUR.

I of oriental



PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1887Y0L. XVIII.—No. 141 TEN CENTS A WEEK

THE WEST MIDDLESEX ELECTION.lait en» yauntt, BEMBMBKB THE

THE MAYORALTY SUPREME COURT AFFAIRS.Light to moderate wind*; lair. end Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

DOC LOST.illd weather. London. Dec. IX--The strethror Tows HellSlack cocker spaniel about NX JUDGMENTS DELIVERED IN SEVERAL 
CASES RECENTLY ARGUED.

wee pecked today by an audience eager teTo the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough.

OraTLua*,—Contrary to my own wishes

holder of the dog to return him to MR.
R. FAIR DAVIS.

DRY GOODS Mr. Justice Moon bridge proSax Jkalt ar la Mart S. H. Blake. «J.C.. ead Mr. Hol-
cean of Toronto,

and Interests, and at the eollettatlon of a 
number of ratepayers. I again offer myself 
as a candidate for the offlee of Mayor for 
the year 1W8, and reepectfuily solicit yont 
support.

I have been associated with the interests 
end progress of the town lor the pest thirty 
year» and during that period I have en
deavoured to the beet of my ability to de
velop the material Interests of the town 
end to promote its welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with any degree of 
eueoeea worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or il I have in my eapac- 
Ity ee Mayor for half a dew terms looked 
after the Interacts of the town to the satis
faction of the publie, I oan with oontldeno” 
claim a renewal of your support at the 
coming election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,

J. 8TBVENSON.

McX.lL the petitioner.FOR SAL*. while a Bed*. GO, ead W. R. Meredith efTHOMAS rain Ottawa. De» 1A-Tfce Supreme Court toROWNMJ
I drive, A.

to ride or day delivered judgment» In some of theforty-eight charges le the Na 37 being thel Q HT, Lake! recently argued.first dealt with, in which ltwaa attempted te
that ef the Attorney-General of British Colum-•how that W. J. Johnston, a Strathroy
Ua v. the Attorney-General of Canada, lavoir-TO LET,‘-DIRECT IMPORTER OP ----

Dry Goods Carpels, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

It* the right of the Dominion OevwamU taAll Wool Grey Flannels laide money or a valuable consideration If heA NIWK ROOMED HOUSE, ou McDonnel 
A facing Central Park, with rammer klteh the precious Je la the railway land»vote for the respondent, and that Carroll

by the Provincial Government at II»two. Nhw•mall «table, Large wife did get $» on that account
Applyoccupied by' undei Carroll was subjected to a close examination.at house to B. J. TO! was In favor of the DtHe denied being paid any money for his vol»16c. PER YARDTO REWT. Fournier dlmeotinx. It le undmtlld the» tooN e short tisse, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey pese will he lekee to lb. Pifvy Council. Airkeep his word end witaeee complained Se De..street, opportto real dense of Mr J. H Roper. Please eaU In forenoon, mo will .void the ■tent wee else given In theRented 'to desirable tenants at reasonable Rooms, who mid he would pey wltBemtheOXX The Crown, an appeal made hr a Mr.flguree. Ai

of thlacity fora rotaroofwere Mrs Carroll aad John Molntoeh.Cbe Daüç "Reriew. Cartier-square,The defenoe of this charge
Want#,

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1L IngtoeeUhie
WANTED, Charge 34 waa then taken up. which allegro

two important suite today. In thethat James Henry Marsh of Ekfrld paid Qua-Heaviest Crash yet in the landlords confer.NURSE. Apply Review office. d!87tf tave Helm fi» for hie rote.

vue» but gave hlm fis with which to betWANTED.DRY GOODS TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,

W. D. McGregor and Mr. Swaist, both ef theTHE DUKE OF AB6RCORN IN AN AO-crStral'hotrl^’ sealed to-day that supply trains era already,
DRESS CONDEMNS ABSENTEEISM. ever the newtestified thet no money was given ont by

and that Jamea H. Marsh waa not even a
WANTED, and freight service will he

mud In about a month, when the Internationalla defence of charge 34. Angus Campbell tee-MEN at once.PUSHING 
* Unequal! ÎWN BhOH-iUnequalled advantages. Bhaughneesy expects the C.P.R. will get a Mrof the Town of Peterborough.

Gentlemen.—-I beg to offer myself as a can
didate for election as Councillor, to repurent 
Ward No. 1, for the ensuing year.
Should you do me the favor to place me In 

that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the bent interests of the 
ward sod town generally.

ro Reserve, Nurserymen, Roobesler, N. T. Ceeeervative committee.
share of the groin carrying impNtoDr. Roomes evidence dearly elated thatDee. ML—Ih, Defce of WeetefeSterna. Sault Ste. Marie.AU Goods Must Go. Marsh waa not authorised to work forBOARDERS WANTED. bee a groat future before It owing teent and waa connected Is eo way with the es-
tid wafer power there.Over $86.000 worth of Dry Goods i of Mr. A. P.thrown on the market at leee than or Qentlemea, at her reoldonee, \ 

it. In new brick hooee, oppo.li 
bar's MRS CHAH. RUBINBON.

with the Tapmoney tor bribery. or earthing IDegalIte towholesale prloee, spent by any of the
Mr. John Paget Chief

HtUSlCEl, • greater extent than was justified byYours reepectfu’ly, On Thursday next the Christmas vaentlen hiR. FAIR enneen, to depriving lend owners of a rover- SIR A. P. CARON ON C.U.H- O. WINCH. the Supreme and Exchequer eeutte idenary tnlereet to the oeonpenoy ef the soil. InMR. 4m S. PARKER,

Cox end Stevenson's Block, Hunter Bi

•value if.
judicial rents and In deprii Jan. Ahue decided to clear out hie Immense rtSclic of of hie

New and Fashionable Dry Goods, Including A BAD MAN’S GRATITUDE
The delegation wfll thet the lend iDry Goode, Silks, Mantles, Mantle F. HOOVER, are entitled to a direct pecuniary grant»Cloths, MiLinery,

lelotbs, etc., Sll this eeae one 1 
at 1rs* than wholesale prices
rty days. The well known re] 
to boom to the1 a " ----------

pensât» them foe the lcepee, end lo Indirect ro-RoyaLCMtoeervatory 
armany, Teacher or 1 Montreal. Dee. 11-In the Court elUef in the shape of agrant to iLelpslg, Germany, before Judgewithin limits which would Involve ne risk toHarmony. •^arraigned rouato the people there by thethe Government. Comp' reduction of theDUBLIN STREETRESIDENCE,

the accused had been e mem!
» best guarantee thal 
of the hlgheet class, èïlüatt antr Coal

he North!
should be severed, he thought it would be *W

COAL AMO WOOD, THE MONTREAL SÉN8ATI0N.
if hie, IVeneoto Ternetie. n groeer In n

R. FAIR. keepe on
Montreal, Dee. Ik- go inHard and Soft WooSIGN OF GOLDEN LION, OHO HGB STREET mfe he resolved to burglarise it.he wro able to ludge theere to-day the investigation did not delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON » procured a revolverPETRRBORO against Fahey. Naegele and
Telephone connection. Agent on Nov. mfrom reading the landing Journals of the UnitedMr. Elliott of the

Grand Trunk Railway and Detective Maxwell of public.
He believed that if Commercial Unionwere examined, the latter giving the details roGOAL! GOAL! BREEZE & BAH rt.be with tonby r.hroeuf Jf.

police wen died to. ead eftorn.ro to virtu mm. by Him to JIBtront plenro In

Notice i trugxle thehjecaperity ro the kid who wee to crock therassswwsrs ALWAIV
he plroded that hie father wro 1» debt end» vote of Ike people to dlrterh my------ ft

hove now In sleek e complet, line ol the ft*, 
lowing good» ro LOW PRICKS, tor the ’Xroro

TABLE CUTLERY
Plated, Nickle, and 

Tin Spoons.
Omets, Cake Baeketg, Butter Dieh- 

ee, Pickles, Lampe in all Siiee.

he merely wonted to «tike money tafarMTHE BEST COAL proved to have
Wilson really la. Fahey he la not the hie parent’s obligations.lellvered (free of charge tor 

pert of the town. Terme himself to be end his record win a few dabs with thedoes net want it, and
not bear Investigation. Fahey still Frighten him and make him quietJ. J. 8HEEHY

is advertising

DRESS GOODS
at 5 cents per yard.

Bed him entity end weuld give
A NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE.OOD FOR SUE. FERRY SHOT INTO POPULARITY.

Beech and Maple Savlt Srn. Mime, Dee. IX—Within twenty

ef the oouutiy.the "Son" Ste Marie bridges. » eerie, of
low.., prieee, upon •kortast notice 

I eleo huve ellklndeof wfl wood, abort and 
tone, which will he sold ro roneonnhle prieee. 

Spilt Wood delivered, when ee desired, 
voice et Donne1, door end feed «lore, Chora 

’ —— -------- ite the market. Telephone

Nnw Tons. Deo. IX—The Timex-Proto ronefulThe Charterer the Renrdef Trade. not to have beenOttawa. Dee. IX- Jr. Inoe. President Uconnect Ontario with the northern peninsula of
Toronto Board ef Trade, had ro Interview The attempt eo hie life ha. made him. tor theJust 7 Pieces left. Come at the first el these structures Is an Iron swing

bridge «00 feet long, crossing the present and new President People are saying that U Is alott street, oppoeit- 
eonnectloa to bothonce. mente m Its charter desired by thethe proposed Sault Ste. Marie catuüa. Theprin- greatpkylf hehad tobeehot at that the thingrares, Mystic St. Mary’s River,cdpal bridge is thatHeatlag Stoves la nilJAMES GALVIN.

J. J. SHEEHY that they3420 feet between the abutments, and composed
140 feet each In length, resting ee Although The République Française aad a»WOOD FOR SALE, ■tone ptero la the ehaaoel of the river. the rmerioaary papers talked about the

that the wishes ef sity of suspending the laws, muscling ThnCARD OP THANKSTWîsrvs,1 bridge. fiD toet long, over the proposed Cana- Lanterne. Infraneigeaat aad the rest of theLech's Block. thin, le likely
«idTtrrod'» Mleerie, of hridxro to a lattice-xlrd.r bridxe. ItoParti*

It di J. ». Car ><!<£»/.. Jffnropiap Director ,(f The
Jftiww/ocfurcr.'/.i/r fro. Co. Toronto. leegth of the* bridge, le MU feet. The entireT. PITZ3RKAI.Oyainting. 8an Francisco, Dea 13.—Wong Ah

ibmlited to the Cham here today.who is said to be a wealthy ChineseIsP.A. Peterson of Moetreal.ssrss!BARLEY FOR SALE.
3000,

he advocates a policy of concord andTheewaers of toe bridge are the CanailenW. M. GMBH. Pacifie Railway Company, the Duluth. South
ne). Is certainly commendable. Wi

' damaged barley, for 
■BON* Storohrowe^lGRAINFR, PAP- 

1ENERAL HOUSE
Shore and Atlantic Company end the Mfcene--u«). 1* certainly ce 

and the Company risking youIBB, AND G1 The Chambers, he eaye, in easiatlng the Govern-spolie, Sault Ste. Marie pad Atlantis Railway.DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel atreet ment to execute this program will giveThe bridge will prove convenient and profitable brought to the attention of thel-deralWe are yours ver < trulopposite Central Park. a precious pledge of France’s ardent» the people o< the United Staten It completesMARY L WILSONX V ANTED—L ADI E» tor our fit) i and 

can be quietly made. Work sent by mail any

roito-todPto-i eontribele to Ike coneoUdatlon of nJAMB K. WILSON. the connection of the NorthernPacific RailwayB. OARTOH, extension, the Duluth. South Shore and
H«$S good foreign relations.RaUwey, with the Canadian Pacific

system' by way of Algoma Mills end Sudbury.
rod with the whole eastern seaboard. Nob

NOTICE I
GROCERY, PROVISION

Floor and Feed Store.

only Ottawa, Montreal. Halifax, St. John. Port
land and Boston are brought nearer the great hrogs yesterday at Scranton. He le bettor 3mSu fitter tf en» Eontrartonf Northwest, including St. Paul and Minne- day aad meting quietly.GEO. P. BO WELL * CO. This evening Mr. Powder! y*S phyridaa ro»

?mTlSStj58ro>*75 newSSIpi
Will he sent FREE, on application.

hat New York itself is brought about W seileeANDREW DOUGLAS. since 1881 Of this number for Mayer,by this route He la newUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work (DenU. the present ibent, receivedand by the south shore ol Lake Superior to the able to sit up for an hour or* at a time andHart (Rep. and IadA Mjffi. The laborplacée named, than by way of Chicago. That with intimate friend» who roll te see6mdlu6 GRATEFUL—COIFORTIIG failed to materialize. Thoettyhas
For forty years, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral beeGOTO 1er route, a» HEPPS’S COCOA to he tbo^maet rell.hte

«____ _ * -------- -»--- V- nf LnlM.ro
Dublin, Dec. IS.—TheJOHN McKBBte on easy

materials
reel Werfc There. tng chronic.BBEAIFAST.

" By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
rhlon govern the operations of digestion and

Loiroo*. Deo. 11-A One fall foe marier hu
hero found egelert Den Dehen, fee killing

AMD CONTRACTOR -Con trmet.DUILDER 
D i.knv-a GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
FLOUR, FRED, 

FOULTRV and 
VECSTABLRS,

which will be sold at lowest prices for cash. Good, delivered to all parffli tbMowasnd
Ammrnbwi.

Hlghesimsrlmtprtee paid tor all kinds of 
Grain, Ruttcr^ly, Poufinr, and Vegeiables.

JOHN McKBH,
K*., w w Vainwrlght, the B icber. Peterborough, Dec., 1887. 3dl38-2w53

MONSTER GIFT SALEvirtually ee 
undoubtedly

to be hanged at Newgate, eaei the
provided our breakfast tables 

T flavoured beverage which msicately seetenoa Dohefty wae arraigned to-day. He ATIt is by theWE FIMOHBALD. WlB be formally tried early in Jiof diet that a eon*
iNTRACTOR AND BUILDER lually built up until

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACEïsrssatüs: Montreal. Dec. Il-A. X Hnnrahan an*,tract. P.O oidraro, Boxen. Frank Bond have instituted
egelnrt Ike proprietor, of The Wltoroe fer «X.there was a weak p tuL

iSStiF: 000 and FA0» respectively. The alleged Ubelswith pore blood
JukAiuSb Hnedreds of Dellam Is 6oid gives sway. 

HBBdreds ef Dollars Is Silver gives away.
" Thousands of Costly Presents gives sway. 

Level) bilk Handkerchiefs given away. 
Beaatlftrt Dells given away.
Balls Celebrated Corsets given away.

, First Chelee Josephine Kid Sieves gives away 
Silver Napkin Kings Gives away.
Pretty Photo Albans given away.

FOr full portlaolon reed oor Advertielng Bills, which 
of your home», strewn profusely erouad the mark»*, ptiuw

water op'eUlh. ooad acted hr the aheve parties aadImply with boiling 1 
in naif pound tins, by i.rS.ti^'^'S^cNyS: tending.lydiofi

gagtaai1 v.rroao Prtf ro tohrot nod «taVK X MdBLWAIN.
" Hello Jock, where ere you going In 

euOhshurryf"
Mums', be word Bob. 1 am rola< to get 

one of three fine Waterproof Costs, before 
they ere en g-me. Wed wher. do you get 

them? Why et

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker

Brook street, Peterborough?

INTRACTOR. AH work grerretrod to he «stole whleh lasted wtw hour, rejected theR. F. MORROW Proposal of the Government to raise the tax rostreet, north. P. O wheal rod rye to • marks. The veto.address. Box 32.

GOLD Medalist nod Honor Grades» ol 
Toronto Bohooo* of Drotirtry Nitrous 

Oxide and other anesthetics meed tor thejwln-
propoeel to make the duty • ssarks wro
bye vote of tlStol*.

CONTRACTOR. Iffisnill 
Ml clame» of built*ng. Lnrie

oftaeth. Office 
George end Blivsm Had, earner^ ,

Loiroo*. Dee. IX-The Pall Mallljddw
■3d rtrart^corth o?Hamiltoa'. eye Oee. WUleeghhy, until raoroUy the A*-"

iy be wee lh nrerty slloimw
D. BELLECHEM, Haring acid Duet make e mistake, you wlU Bed BoWee'e Trade Palace, next door to Long'sTentslef every deseriptlonRa lest

All Kindi of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

McKeeldeelre Look 1er the beautltnl rlcSlgnln window.
Day or Night at Dee. IX—The dtpHeeler Street they may truly yours.adjo a leg hie War 

»e OenneeiOAXio* OHO. •Aima O. O. ROW8E
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XLbe Balls He*kve
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER li. IMS.

THE DOMNIOe SENATE
On of the proposals of the recent oon- 

fereooe et Quebec thst has aot met with 
the unanimous approval of the friend* of 
it* members is the scheme for altering the 
constitution of the Senate. The plan pro
posed by the conference is, m brief, that 
half of the members be appoglted aa they 
are now, that the other half be selected 
by the Province», and that the terms be 

limited.
A complaint against the Senators, from 

Reform sources, have been that they were 
subservient to the Government. If this 
were true, limiting their terms of office 
would not make them more independent 
of the Government, which would then have 
the power of depriving them of their seats 
when their terms aspired. As it is now; 
the Senators are as independent of the

STAND FROM UNDER * CRASH
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN'S GREAT STRIKE

An upheaval to take place in Peterboro’, and the Dry Goods Trade
to be shattered to pieces.

820,000 (Twenty thousand dollars worth of New Fresh, 
Yk Seasonable Dry Goods, stopped in transit to British Columbia and

bought by GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man, at

Fifty Cents on the Dollar.Senator, though not capable of
serving the people to advantage, be would 
still bold hi* seat. While th re is not a 
pressing need for the change, ihe snggee- 
tion is one that might reasonably be taken 
into consideration.

The other part of the scheme—regard
ing the selection of members—is more 
complicated, and it is not so easy to as
certain how it would work in practice. 
The selection of Dominion legislators being 
in the hands of the Legislatures would 
tend to confuse Dominion and Provincial 
polities and to distract attention from 
purely Provincial affiun, while the fact is

Everything New and Fresh from the Looms, they havp never been 
unpacked from the cases, and yet they are to be sold at 50cts. on 
the dollar. Call Out the Dogs of War, Now for GOUGH is going 
to take a hand in Dry Goods too, and as he bought them at 50

Even though it be the' - ! cente on the dollar, something must give, 
imaginary Clothiers.

We. would advise the Ladies of Peterborough not to miss 
I this opportunity as the bargains to be offered will be most startling. 

The block is comprised of General Dry Goods, including
SILAS, SATINS, DRESS GOODS, EL AS EELS, COTTONS, TICKING, PRINTS, 

BLANKETS, CORSETS, GLOVES, HOSIER1, Ac.,
And all to be sold without reserve. The reader will bear in mind that this Gigantic Sale will com 
mence at 9 o’clock, a. m., sharp, on SATURDAY, Nov. 86th, at my Store, and I would advise one 
and all to call early and avoid the rush as we expect a crowded Store, " Our Immense Stock of Suits 
and Overcoats will be removed to the 2nd and 3rd flats, and in these Departments sweeping reduc
tions will also be made. We will sell you a good Overcoat for 82.50 worth $6.00 and Suits will be 
.reduced in accordance. Never in the. world has suck a.chance been ofleredto get beautiful -new Dry 
Goods and Clothing, so cheap, and henceforth every person who wants to save a dollar should go to 

the Wonder of the 19th Century, for the air will ring with the name of
XT *KX the wonderful cheap man oboroe street 

var a Peterborough

that the people, of Ontario at any rote, do
not give any too much attention to the 
business of the Province. Beside*, there 
would be a danger of a feeling arising 
that the nominated end elected members 
were separate bodies representing different
interests, which would not tend to pro
mote harmony in the Senate or in the 
country. It might even afford further 
âppëvfoBUtti for mtectnef tor these-who 
new try to promote discord end to arouse 
a sectional feeling in opposition to a na
tional sentiment.

Experience seems to teach that no 
perfect system of government by two
hoesesof parliament has been devised, and
it'doe* not appear that the Quebec

hat accomplished the work of
devising such a system.

Somro principles have made
advance when a president of the United 
States tells Congress that the price to con- 
turners of imported strides it increased by 
precisely the amount paid as import duly 
on such article».—Toronto Globe. .

Sot Then the Canadian farmers. Ash
man end lumbermen do not pay Ihe duty 
on the grain, cattle, fish and lumbar they 
eeod to the United States, end the effect 
of Commercial Union on these articles 
would simple be to cheapen thorn to the 
United States consumers. It this is sound 
principles, sad the Globe has said it is,

$4,000Smart rascals now manufacture blood or
ange* of common white one* by Injecting 
sweetened aniline dye, end thus Increase 
the number of decorated interiors.

Headache, BUUousneee, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved end at onee by Dr. 
Genoa’* Stomach Bitters. Try it. 8am-
P*An artist who hae received medals In the 
Parla Salon Is “retained" by * leading" 
French hatter to design ladles’ millinery 
for hie eeuabllshment. How Is that for

Bight now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It wlU do you good. Sold by si
druggists. Me.

A Dakota genius has Invented a three- 
cornered or flying jib sell which he attach
es to an ordinary light waggon in such a 
way as to catch the wind, sending the ve
hicle over the streets or the prairie* at the

By the Middle of JanuaryPalmo-Carbouc Soar
lo Annual Fat!

iffirrmui EMortmw. To enable us to act this we will sell any of our goods tlow in stock at ACTUAL. COS1 
PRICES. It universal advertising has not destroyed your belief that e merchant can 
make^an honest statement, believe this. _ ____

Will you come ? Will you enquire prices ? Will you buy ?

JAMES ALEXANDERIt destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

-PAMtWmOLIO SOAP,”
aw semes til. ones.

Dira a LmncE Co, omtu,) MoimiL

OBOROE STREET PETERBOROUGH.
rate of tenor twelve miles an hoar.

Don't use say more nauseous purgatives 
such as PlUa. Salts. Ac., when you can get 
In Dr. Oaraon's Stomach Bitters, a medi
cine that moves the Bowels gently, cleans
ing ell Impurities from the system end 
rendering the blood pure sad <xk3. Hold by

Enema oottoos, prints, woollen goods, 
poreelsio and hardware, would eome in 
without being subjected to the ouslome 
taxes. It this what the friends of the na
tional policy demand?—London Advertiser.

We have not heard of that demaud from 
friends of the National Policy. We have 
heard, though, of diacumiona in Canada 
and in England, of a scheme of Imperial
reciprocity, by which deed* would die 
eliminate in favor of English or British 
goods, England and other parte of tbs 
Empire giving Canadian goods the une 
favourable treatment.

cd ® ■

lit hTo Save Life CHINA HALLFrequently require* prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serions conaeqneneea, 
especially In cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral* 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which h> certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. H. Letimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
G a., say»: ‘*1 have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies.for coughs, croup, Ac."

A. J. Eidson, M. D.. Middletown. 
Tenn., says : “f have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the beat effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a half 6f the 
Pectoral cured me."

"I cannot say enough In ‘praise of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral," writes K. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died."

THE HATI01AL PARK

Begs to announce to the people of the Midland District thst the Magnitude of its Stock for the com 
• — - - ormer efforts as Mount Washington towers above the New

in our mammouth assortment is suitable for a 'Xmas present.England Hills, and almost every article _____ ___^_____
Tons of Silverware (quadruple plate ) at prices that defy competition.

CHINA DINNER, BREAKFAST, TEA AND CHAMBER SETS, UNIQUE-DESIGNS IN FANCY 
CHINA SALAD SETS, DESSERT SETS, NUT AND RAISIN DISHES, CANDLE 

STICKS, GIFT CUPS, ETC _ .
No better assortment in above goods can be found in Canada thin China Hall offers.

we lead the van, our staple lines comprise:
Cake Baskets, Cruet Stands, Card Receivers, Butter Coolers, Water Pitchers, Silver 
Tea Sets, Trays, Salvers, Knives, Forks and Spoons, all of the beet quality. In Fancy 
Silverware, we again head the procession, Sugar and Cream Sets, Breakfast Cruets, 
Toilet Bottles, Card Cases, Salt Cellars, Ruby and Crystal. Desert Knives and Porks, 
Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Fish Eaters, Slices and Carving sets. Berry, Tea and 

Coffee Spoons, magnificent epergnee and FYuit Dishes and Napkin Rings
In endless variety.

‘ In fancy glass-ware, we also show a large Holiday assortment-=eomprising Bohemian, .American 
and English Cut, in Fruit Sets, Cheese Dishes, Water Sets, Bread Plates, Pitchers, etc., Cut Glass 
Decanters. Tumblers, Port, Sherry and Champagne Glasses, fine as the finest and cheap as the 
cheapest. All suitable for Xmas Gifts. In Cutlery we carry a full and superior line, Dessert, Tea 
and Dinner Knives, game and ordinary Carvers, Bread Knives, Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, etc.

Last but not least fve wpuld call attention to our Lamp Goods in every variety from a small 
bedroom lamp to the finest Chandeliers. Hall, Library, Parlor and Bracket Lampe, all of which we 
import and sell at prices which strike terror to the hearts,of other dealers.

A city assortment at town prices. Come direct for ’Xmas presents to China Hall and Silrern____n.g__ L,____ u o__ • i _ i_ x____ i:_ i___ :_ i___ __ ____ x_xi_ _ /

in Silverwareto me all that he Intends doing, end 
the work could not be In better or wiser 
hands. He will let nature alone as mnoh as 
possible; he will strictly preserve ell the 
wild beast* end bird*, carefully regulate 
the fisheries, and content himself with 
making good roads and pathways through 
and through the reserve to all points of 
Interest. He will sleo endeavour to 
acclimatise forest trees not Inolgenous to 
[be soil. No land speculator can smirch
the beauty of the place, as no land will be 
e lid. only leased under strict terms end 
lor specific purposes. When Mr. Stewart 
has completed his labours, the Canadian 
National Park will he one of the most at
tractive holiday resorts on the globe.

“ The park will be twenty-four miles long 
end nine wide. Within Its area will be 
found fif - -o u-r*g of the Bow Hirer, of 
which n. - •l-’ep water, callable cd 
navigation uy a email steamed, six miles 
of the Spray River, a clear crystal moua- 
taln stream falling 100 feet within the 
limite of the park, which travel* through

A NEW INDUSTRY
Ayer's Cheny Pectoral, In Peterborough.

GLOVES A MOCCASINSOr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
BoMbyaliDniegku. Price OH til bouk.,04.

Wholesale and to order.
Christmas CakesJust now Is one blase of 

ton and gold. The Ghost 
Cascade River, the Forty 
half a doxen Other brooks. JAMES McCOMB

Bazaar, Peterborough, Special rates to parties buying large presentations gifts,

McFARLANE WILSON
_ .___

LONG BROS,
JAMES McCOMB,for Pitcher’s Castor» Direct Importer, George Street,
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LAMPS ! OOMPUMOTABY 8ÜPPB8.
Very heavy all Wool ladles' Cashmere TEC IDOLDHAM.—DiedfaltMIlieltadi HoeeletieelBrowe, Navy Bine aad Blank on the eight of Totally

MR. WlfA nf U. m.___ "Uka Park
Jajm, wife of Mr Thomae’Wc. «really worth too. see them-Sheppard's Smith Oldham, aged 85 yean.

MACKEY—In Oton-be., on Wednesday 
Dee. ltth, 1887, Janas Mack et, aged 80 years.' 
Funeral from the family residence, Lot 31, 
Don. 11, Otonabee, on Friday afternoon, 18th 
Deoember, at two o'clock. Interment at 
Uttls Lake Cemetery, l-eterboronih.

Yoo will miss a go si deal if you do not 
hear Mas. Yomiays Wednesday night In 
the Opera Bourn

Cam boot the 
The Kidd the he

The One aatornl advantage which the Great Oheapelde.On Tuesday evening the large and epao- 
loua dining room of the new Masonic hall 
on Water street was filled with a jolly com
pany of Past Masters of the Masonic order 
assembled tci do honor to W. Bro. B. J. 
Toker on the eve of hli departure for Tor
onto. The supper was served In «scellent 
style by Mr. F. Ball and It reflected credit 
on him ns a caterer. The chair was taken 
at 8 o'clock by V. W. Bro. J. i. Lundy, 
Chairman of the Past Masters' Association 
having the guest of the evening, W. Bro. 
R J. Toker. on his right The vice chair 
wee filled by R W. Bro. a D. Macdonald. 
A number of prominent members were pre
sent and letters of rsgret on account of 
being unable to be present were rend 
from several others. The Chairman 
proposed the following tonale:—"The 
Queen and the Craft," followed by the 
National Anthem; “The Grand Master of 
England and Canada, BJLB. the Prince of 
Wales and M. W. Bro. B. Boblnson, LLB." 
the " Grand Lodge of Canada," responded 
to by R W. Bro. B. Shortly and RW.Bro. 
B B. D. Ball.

The Chairman then proposed tbs toast of 
the evening, “ W. Bro. R J. Toker,. health 
and prosperity In hie new home," all the 
brothers joining In singing " Be'a a Jolly 
Good Fellow." W. Bro. Toker replied very

HALL Chemoug Lake Park possesses as a summer
HOUSEresort are to be Improved, and the place is 

to be linked to Peterborough With such 
communication as will enable people to 
some and go at pleasure.

A joint stock Company has been formed 
for the purpose of erecting a line summer 
hotel, boat houses, Oatn houses and for 
furnishing nil the appointments requisite

The death as recorded In another columnLIBRARY of Mr. James Mackey, of Otonabee, at the 
ad veooed eg» of so years. Deceased was 
born In County Donegal, Ireland, In 1897, 
and came to Canada during 1810, settling in 
the township of Seymour, Northumberland 
County. Twenty-two years were spent, 
engaged In tanning, after which he moved 
to Douro, where he remained for some time 
with hie brother Mr. H. Mackey. Later on 
dutiffined moved to Otonabee, where he re- 
■ii^^t the time of hie death. Be wee At 
ell times vary highly respected and gained 
the esteem of a large circle of friends- 
Three brothers and four sisters still sur
vive him. The funeral takes place on Fri
day morning, with Interment at the Little 
Lake Cemetery, Peterborough.

The loveliest ft

TABLE
BED ROOM

VERY CHEAP

for a first class summer resort Thirty 
seres ot land, out of the seventy-five 
which the park contains, has been patches- 
ed and the building will be put up as hood 
as the weether permits. The eharee of the 
company are divided Into 1M at MOO each, 
»nd « »re already taken. The new hotel 
will be a large building of a strikingly

-n In the country
See our window for your choice 
at 25 cents each. Good burner, 
good chimney, all complete, 15 

inches high

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM

handsome
now In the
root. It will aeeommodate about two hundred gnaata.
«.The grounds will be laid out hi 
tent landscape gardner In wind 
driven, parterres, flower beds, ■AT MASON'S. 

CHEAP! CHEAP!
re that you everpense wlU be spared to make it a resort par 

excellence at wbtoh business men and their 
families may enjoy the benefits or an outing

----- nly an hour's drive from their
erborough. The new resort 
naively advertised In Canada 
ad states, and there le no 
I th capable management It will 
mtopopeUdSyer. .

9W*aunteatioo between

^ Brevities. HâOKETT'S
forced s»le of »

825,000 * WORTH

while being oi 
homes In Pet 
will be exter 
and the Unit 
doubt that wl 
come at onoe

The method of oopimuideation between 
kr’rnand the Park Botel la a novelty which 
all will enjoy, lour-te-handa will be kept 
In regular aervtoe and the coaches will leave 
the hotel four times a day. If, as It 
la quite probable, the Grand Trunk Hall
way build the line out to thé lake end bid 
for the passenger truffle, n little steamer 
*111 bejplaced on the lake in connection

Latest styles: In ordered clothing at 
Glass's. dl

—All those who are to take part In the 57th 
battalion concert will please meet at the 
Old Music Ball on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock.

—It seems that Lindsay people develop 
peculiar characteristics, sea local firm of 
that town advertises that " the party who

urnew fruits have arrived sad are very 
choice goods

KEW VALENCIA RAISINE,
LATER VALENCIAS,

London Lavers,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL.

EVERY

DRY GOODSSCHOOL TEACHERSUNDAY
Yoatei§Camborrowed Spratt & Klllen's clover mill lastShould have a Copy of

year to' earnestly requested to return the 
same. Life to uncertain, and the firm de- 
elreto look upon the mill once again, "

In barrels andPELOUBET’S NOTES FIGS, ORA NOBS, AND LIMONS.hotel. him.
• “The newly elected officers of the Past 
Masters' Association," was responded to by
V. W. Bro. J. J. Lundy, W. Bro. J. Alexan
der, W. Bro. R R Wood, W. Bro. D. Belleg- 
hem, W. Bro.B. Bush and V. W. Bro. a 
Cameron. The “Past Masters Present, 
Visiting and Otherwise," was ably propos 
ed by R W. Bro. LED. Ball. This toast 
brought nearly all present to their feet and 
many kind allusions were made to the 
guest of the evening. "The Peterborough 
Masonic Board of Belief" was proposed by
W. Bro. & E. Wood. W. Bro, B. Rogers re 
piled, as did also V. W. Bro. G Cameron 
who gave some remlntaoeoees of the time 
he "rode the goat" 95 yean ago. W. Bro. 
Peek gave some interesting recollections of 
soma M years ago whan tbs lodge was held 
In the old Court Boose, remarking that 
very few of the old toad marks ware living 
now. The tost treat wna proposed by RW. 
Bro. C. D. Macdonald, noting as J. W„ 
“ Bappy to Meet. Sorry to Part and Bappy 
to Meet tealo." The brethren dispersed

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 doz 2 Button Opera Kid Gloves 

124 cents .per pair.
80 doz. 4 Button Kid Gloves Dark 

Shades 26 cents per pair. 
3£doz. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 

26 oente per pair.

We have a fine assortment of Winter Applesin RnrrnliVOI.UUC..I..H VI e ouuimw UUU» iU
the Park will be a perfect boon to thoseON THE

Internationa Lessons
(Celebrated tempor
ise a mass meeting 
orough in the Opera 
Plug, Deo. l«th. at 
n at the door.
A 2dl40
toon make! at the 
iw, Thursday even-
^____ Idl«

Buy " Patent Naps Taned " Buck Gloves 
rom Clash. Every pair warranted. dl99

Telephone connection. Goode delivered flea.who have lots and have built Lowest price.suce lecturer, will'the Hake The deserves
port of the all and no doubt of the citizens of P<
receive n liberal amount of It when It gets Elliotts Tierney,

RTTSWnilf'R HTWnr nsnonv atm *

Bouse, Wedoeeds;In running order. 8#'ck>ek. 811 viFOB SALS AT
COURT PROCEEDINGS

SALISBURY BMS. Go and see Grl| BPZHHAM'B BLOOZ. OZOBOZ FT.
Opera Bouse,

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY CHEAP GROCERIESMr. Fuller Uvea at Bandy Point and to the 
tenant of Mr. Torn 8. Bubldge, the tote 
chief engineer of the Trent Valley Canal 
There is a pathway leading through the

1887 1888
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.NOTICE 10 lbs Tea Duet for ••LOO

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAY 
EXCURSIONS AT

Single First-class Fare on

bibs. No. 1 Japan Tea for
woods from Fuller's dwelling oat towardthe Daily or Wkkkly Review, of meetings 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for
the road to Burleigh. Early in the autumn 4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea torMMfv on a Sunday af ternoon a boy carrying milk lbe. Raw Sugarbe paid for at follow

ing rates, per line (1 lines to the inch.):— to Mr. Fuller's house was warned to go by 12 lbe. Granulated Sugar
First Insertion per Une S cents per day. 
Subsequent** “ " 4 “ •• •• some other way. The boy, however, return-

8 lbe. FreabSOurranteed the way he came and wee stopped by valid tor return until Dee. 77th. 1887.
On December 31st, Jan. let & 2nd,

valid ter return until Jan'y 3rd, 1888.

Mr. Bubldge. Mr. Fuller a abort timeNo notice Inserted for a lea. amount | than A SHANNON,Per S S Scandinavian,tteanto. alter went down thto path and Mr. Bubldge Aihbnraham
barred his progrès* Brat hat æg!r-TtIW-NSSrKrS W nKThiHtEfre BaiVg Itetitew By a'wülstré Peter Vh&n Toker Bar-

ÜMViSU; On Dec. 83rd, 34th, 36tb, 36th, Slot, and 
Jan let and 2nd, 

valid forreturn until January ith, 1888. 
offloeaforAiU1 Information',* “*l,OD MU *"»

J. HICKSON,
Montreal, D» 18th, 1887, °*"r*1 “"Sft

ONE CASE TIESwalking stick Mr. Bubldge stopped Mr. praise for perfectingtkt nuniter on nnh—*>uy|roi Via OULU
the arrangements forWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1887. Fuller. The totter believed hie right In- generafwtoh

was expressed that the Aeeo-

ONE CASE SM SQUARES,Olatlon hold an annual dinner.Mr. Bubldge feU and receivedTHE CITY.AND SUBURBS t usions. Mr. Bubldge then brought Mr.
Fuller before Mr. Hui. J.P, on a charge el

Great raines Oolong, Bought for the ’Xmas Trade,Young Hyson. Brat Mixture, Ac.,Private funds appealed and came before His Honor Judge at Elliott A Try their 80 centfrom 1500.00 Ly giving aecur- 
8d 189-3*60

Weller and a jury on Tuesday.tty. p.a SEE OUR WINDOW
for particulars.

Bubldge was the first witness called. He
said that he had been kindly relieved by

We see. according to thein the Grocery the government of the charge of the con Pioneer, Female weak nee. and Genera: Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE 

aaz rou
OR. HODDER'8 COMPOUND

Takenoother^Bold evsrgwhere. Pitas *

DR.HODDER’S

that another silver mine has been disco ver-the Palace atruotion of the work on this eanal ao thatthe largest
ad at Heuit 8te Marie. OperaUoos havehe might devote hto attention wholly to thestock and of One goods at
bean begun on It and the Toronto assay totsurvey and that he was now Chief Engineer

T. DOLAN & CO,auya It will yield ms par ton.of the Trent Valley Survey. He deemed Let local
e peculators rejoice.Fuller's right of way over the path alsoand the judges to all Intents and purposes 

thoroughly disinterested parties, they say 
Sheppard's prices are fully 90 per cent, 
«beeper than the goods examined by them.

alleged that he had been shamefully
saul ted. The evidence was In part very An Organ Recital will be given In St.conllto lng. Fuller raid that he hit Bubldge Miss Armstrong’Paul's Church, on Friday evening, leth Inst, COUGH AND LUNG CUREbecause Bubldge hit him first, but denied
the malice and Bubldge1» statement of the and esc red music will he performed underAt Tttbkbull's I Bud 1 can buy Dry 8<iü*y,rFYÿ'r*: Fries, a cento aad Weeuts per rattle. Proprietor, aad manufacture™, 

THE UNION MEDICINE OO, Toronto On
melee. Mr. Aylmer's evidence for the de- the direction of Mr. J. 8. Parker, Organist,Goods the Cheapest of any pli

Thou novar f carre m a f/i huxr r>
la the cheapest place in town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goode. Just 
see our, Trimmed Hate at $1.00 
Just, see our Trimmed Hath at 
$1.60, and $2.00. Ladies' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jaokete, very 
cheap. Clouds and Faoinatore 
very cheap and very good. Gloves. 
and Hoeery very low. Mantles 
made to order and a good 

fit guaranteed.

lace la town. fence waa comparatively «Important. He *• wieuim,
eta To commence at 8 p.m. silver cot-They never force am to buy," nor represent stated that he had no connection with the lection at door.goad» lo he w*«< titoy «F» **- affair whatever from Its beginning.

I am going to TotNboll'i to suy myJThe counsel, Mr, Burnham for Mr. Fuller 
and Mr. Edwards for Mr. Bubldge, ad
dressed the jury. His Honor then read the 
charge. After explaining the law lqpa very 
locl.l manner Hto Honor raid tant 
in looking at the caw In a general way he 
could not help referring to one point. He 
did not know what Mr. Bubldge might 
think of it. but he could not help that. 
After Mr. Bubldge had told the boy not to
come back o ....................
Pete Phelan.

The Crash Explodes,
Nobody hurt, and avoir one satisfied 

that Sheppard’s to the place to aave money. 
Boys Suite $1.96, very alee choice goods. 
Men’s Overcoats, a long way the cheapest 
goods In Peterborough. Sheppard downs

ST, LEONDry Good». He always sella cheap, and just
now. he has 100 Mantles to dispose of. of

nPha F»f Famed BL Leon Mineral Water, ob- 
1 talne-i Gold Medal over all competitor, andless tAa* the usual cost.
Diplôme, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887. 
Tbo. ran-to of barrel .told In QuebeejMoltreal 
Toronto, Wlunlpex, Button, New York, PblU- 
delohle. Hi. Louie, Chicago nod all the cities 
end. leading town* In the Dominion end 
United State., Th. Great Blood PurlHer.MIto 
Immediately the germ of nearly every die. 
ease mankind 1* heir to, keep, the eystem in 
regular order. Ac.

Hold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite the Poet office, Petorboroigfh1 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER

, Accidentally Milled.
John Ferguson, firing on Lot No. 33. 9th 

oon., Hope, I near Garden Hull was killed the 
Guide rays, by the tailing of a tree, about 
three o'clock on Tuesday afternoon. Be 
waa «truck on the head and lived about an

Police Magistrate Datable has received a 
letter from hto partner, Mr. Argue, who la 
to the Northwest managing the farm of 
which they are joint owners. The letter 
raya that off twenty acres of summer 
fallow, one thousand and forty-two bushels 
of wheat was gathered, fifty-two bushels to 
the acre. The crop gathered off the farm 
consisted of five thousand bushels of wheat, 
two thousand two hundred bushels of rate, 
and seven hundred end fifty bushels of 
barley. The grain to all of the beat 
quality. The farm to situated In the Souris 
district, south of Brandon.

I go to Tubnbull'8 for my Dry Goods: 
I find he sella cheap all the time and has a 
First Olaee Stock to select from. Dont
you! ,_____

NEW

GROCERY BUSINESS!Now, what did he want Pete
years of ege.

What tor? To commit or cause to be CaniCATunza local hits—At the 
ldltl

J-TTBT OFHUSTH1Dmined a breach of the peace If necessary Opera House. ty evening.

C. B. ROUTLEY
Wants you to Bead

to carry out hto wishes. Any man of
FINE ERESH STOCK OFsense could see that It would he for

Centra Peterborough, No. 18, tod by Cept.nothing else. He wished to put the boy off THE FINEST GROCERIES.McNeil and Lieut. Mills, visited Mount 
■ebron Encampment on Tuesday evening. 
$ very ptonraM and Interesting erasing 
wna spent la watching the conferring of

the path If he that way. If he
merely wanted to order the hoy off It THE FINEST CANNED GOODS.
would not have Ibsen to have
railed Phelan. He thought It wu strange THE FINEST TOBACCOS» Plush Scent Cases and Companions, Dressing 

Cases, Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Work Boxes, Portfolios.

the degrees upon three candidate, for thethat this right ol way had never been dte-
Before separating refreshments THE FINEST TEAS.puled before by Mr. Bubldge. Mr. Fuller

were served to the brethren.bad been a tenant of the Canada Company
THE FINEST COFFEES.for five years before Mr. Bubldge claimed Go direct te Tutors ull's, The Cheap Drythe land, and tor three years previous to Goods House, for fine Wool Goode, Heavy THE FINEST NEW FRUITS.

last May he had been living Sonteh Bhawla. Table Ltnene, Ac.. Ac., torOeara Bayers. Mr. Kubldge'e, end during that time he had The abov lines can be bad an low aa 26c., or as high am $18.60. 
Sunday Schools and school children will he allowed a discount 

on all purchases.
Our up-etaire or Santa Clause ware room a are now open. Gome 

early and avoid'the rush that taken place every year at

the Christmas trade. FLAVORING^ EXTRACTS.
My patron. will led my stork complete, 

aa Ohaap ss the Che apart.

sold at coat H. 8. GriffinIf Dry Goods not been prevented from using this way.
If DryA Co. will sell at It was strange that on a quiet Sunday

aokl under oral H- Griffin A On Wednesday Mr. E. B. Edwards Countyevening In August, people living all 1»
to the Solicitor, reus I red a letter from hto Londonquiet together, that he should have diet orb-

state of trade, yet agents which confirms beyond doubt theed them, because he muet have known, that TERMS CASH.—Patronage Solicitediy? because they judgment of the Privy Council regardingif the boy came hack, a breach of the peaceowralx) I--aoraralMad C. B. ROUTLEY’S
T ’Xmas Cards in Great Variety, Cheap.

ran be sold andsell goods aa would be committed. the County and Grand Junction cults. The Remember the place, one door west frombeing out 18 Dolan's, corner Hunter etrsel.the olreum-do not carryprint whatnever pat Ii no possible chance of R GRAHAMthey will put’ mantles the salt being re-opened.. December Sessions, 1*87. 
no. County of PatnaBanouan.— 
md Jurors of the County of Peter- 
.beg to present to you Honor that 
ly agree with your Honor that It to 
r of congratulation that this County 
lost been treed from the duty of

coat price, anddown
he sold regardless of profit. render

Mrs. Yuomana, who will leeture in the 
Opera House to-night, has arrived In town. 
She to the guest of Mrs. Kendry.

Mr. J. M. Quinn, formerly of Peterbor
ough, who recently pawed hie final exam
ination at Osgoods Hall aa a solicitor, has 
opened n legal office at 81 Adelaide street. 
Toronto. _______ _

Banooutm-AtjH^BpM» House, Thurs
day evening, DadhmndhJSth. idl«

3dl39-lw50la their motto.

SANDERSONLaran American itylee In Ties
CLank's.

S^-ÜÜSf'0" company and by

er of oongratn-
aa It has bean
> from the oom- 
erlme.

USMTS
rythlng needful 
lor those there

Datedat Peterborough thleltth Deo, 1887.
UEO. Mrs BO.

Foreman.
Hto Honor replied brefly and dtomlraed 

the Grand Jury.

At the Annual meeting ol the East Dur
ham Conservative Association, held In 
Mlfihrook on Monday, It wna moved by Mr. 
H. A. Ward, M. P, seconded by Mr. John

THE JEWELLERMartin.—That this Association desires to
We haveezpreea and place on record It* deep sense promisee, and find

of the serious low the Conservative party well kept and find that
in this Elding baa sustained since our tost We have received from the WlUiard Tract
meeting, lathe sudden and lamented death Repository Toronto, copies of "Our Land Anticipating Holiday Wants. I have 

ready a splendid stock of GOLD ana 

SILVER

of the lata Mr. H. B. Weller, who had been Illustrated," and "Christmas Graces," both
tor several years moat Intimately connect- of which are of home production and the
ed with na In everything relating to the first of tide series of art puhlloatiooe Issued
work of our organisation. In him we have by any Canadian house. They wlllhe foundlost a staunch sad reliable triend, an seasonable for (ffirtotm* time presentation
energetic and industrious worker, and and tor which purpose there to a large de-A man who was bora and Drought up Ine vrtsa and distinguished counsellor; while WATCHES, CHAINS, FINE JEWELLRY

and other goods.

DIAMOND and other GEM MINDS, in many beautiful patterns. 
A splendid complement of SIEVERPLA TED WARE, of the newest 
designs and handsome stylesThe value in all lines cannot be

Peterborough bra got so to* behind thelunity at large will ml* an
progress of events by living away from the Don't fill to Yoomsss, theend worthy citizen, an honorable
burg awhile a» to be enable to Sad the gie.to-t ladyman. To hto bereaved widow Jhe temperance
bank of Toronto.and patenta we would respectfully tender platform

our sincere and Iwartielt sympathy In their waa aurprlaed.when asked If " this
*d affliction and distress. Tuunbull la selling Heavy CostumeToronto Bank." Ho looked with exceeding

Drew Goods, 54 inches wide, for 45 eta. a
Ovnboosts and Suite tor men and Boys yard, beau anything fra bad thrown at

me, at supposed coat prices. I always fledbraira, at Tom
bull's. Call of Tea

tWjdrenCrvfor Pitcher1» Castoria for Pitcher1» Castoria.

ïkf'Ü* EJH,

Dr.Hodder’s
BURDOCK

Compound
e 1 

a " TEAS.
<Z) If you want
O a good

ÛC TEA
GÛ try us for it

>- W.e deal exclusively
LU in TEAS and

COFFEES.

<
You have a 

wide range of 
choice and

X get a good article.

m le
1 .COFFEES.
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CODHTESS NARONA, Frefetitimal,

ONCE MORE TO THE FRONT !
GRAND INAUGURAL SALE.

•erring bun witfe marked attention. “Am I 
right in supposing yen to be Mr. Franc* 
W art wick T the lady naked et the moment 
when he looked et hear.

“That * my name, madame May I in
quire to whom 1 have the fcefcor ef speaking?”

“We hare only mrt once,* ehe answered, a 
tittle evasively, “when yoar late brother in
troduced n* to the members of h* family. 
I wouder if yon have quite forgotten ihy tag 
black eyes and my hideous complexionf 
She lifted her red ea< she spoke, and turned 
so that the moonlight rested on her face.

Francis recognised at a glance the woman 
of all others whom he mort cordially disliked, 
the widow of his dead brother, the first Lord 
Montbarry. He frowned as he looked at her. 
His experience on the stage, gathered at in
numerable rehearsals with actresses who had 
sorely tried hie temper, had eocurtomed him 
to speak roughly to women ‘who were dis
tasteful to him. eI remember yon," he said. 
*1 thought you were in America.”

Hall, Innés & Co
Have pleasure la aaneinctag that the alterations aid extension or their Bnslnesa Premises on SIKCOE 

STREET, being new completed, they will lnaagarate the same with a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE for CASH ONLY,

Absolutely Pure.

srssss*. COMMENCING ON SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER
Owing to unexpected delay In getting possession, and the Season being now tor advanced, we hare deter

mined to offer the whole Stock, which Is mostly all new and Imported specially tor this Season’s 
Trade at COST PRICES DURING THE NEXT SIX WEEKS.

PLEASE NOTE THETiATiTSATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER
We take this opportunity or thanking onr Customers who so Uherally supported ns daring our Removal 
Sale, and while doing business on Water Street, and would assure them that with onr Increased Acuities 

no effort on onr part will be spared to merit a continuance of the same patronage In the to tare.

We have fltted up and tornlshed on the 2nd Floor a large Pntlor with all the modeiw ceavenlences at
tached tor the use or onr Lady Customers. Adjoining this Parlor n LUNCH ROOM will he conducted 

On SATURDAYS, under most efficient management

Christmas Cards
* Wlu^'do^KOvweBk

CALL AT
America, my brother. Barde Ri Tar.”

The reputation of the heron and the debt 
which scandal had thrown on his «miili 
relationship to the countess were well known 
to Franc*. *TShot in a gambling saloon F1 he 
asked, brutally.

•The question is a perfectly natural one on 
your part,” she said, with the impenetrably 
ironical manner which ehe could assume on 
certain occasion*, “As a native of hone*

H. KARCH’S,

Œbe Batty "Review
A HANDSOME PASSENGER ELEVATOR

AFFORDS 1ASY MEANS OF ACCESS TO ALL PARTS OF THE BUILOIHC,
THE CENTRAL BANK.

We extend a cordial Invitation to all to come and Inspect onr New Premises, admitted by all whe have 
seen them, to be, If not the Longest, at least the BEST EQUIPPED In ONTARIO.

Franca
then I went on to-Vaaka* HALL, INNES & CO

THINK AS
esKafisJefrom AUeST&hTL

We are selling our stock of Groceries at the lowest prices ever 
touched in Peterborough. We must do this before we move 
back to our store. If you want TEAM, SUGARS, or any 
staple article, now is yohr chance.

George, 8tre« 
Ptiy attended

_FBffigg8B?g«MSg
«il**Surgeons of Ontario, 

opposite SC John’s Chi

FBTEBBOBOUGH POST OFFICE
ABSOLUTE BARGAINS THE ABSOLUTE RULE!

intieipeted, and She»

T. W. ROBINSON
OD th.lL. Qt >*.

Manager Metropolitan Grocery. Now on Water Street.

Leaf Lard,SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Spare Riba,«Ï.V •nonnm. ...............^ i

Tender Loins,
Pigs Heads,

Liverpool, London. Glaaguw, Eiin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry ‘ 

and tfueengtown
Pigs Feet,

J. W. FLAVELLE’S Lake, dal lr 
itoekaad Hit

Line, from New York. Wt 
Amchor, Inman, Nations!. M- 
Utar Lines Tickets for the

fesfejx,TSTBAÏS.‘ Juat received, a Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.THOMAS MENZIES

of the wjmm, wan 
church of ttCIUrk. THE

im>*eaot*awrs■p*g*toSwMbpt MOHETOurai

znsJLr Sweden, Norway, De Netherlands Briglireceipt* m 
ity, stored g@35H«5iS.rare, quality, stored *t maay rartoos f : heme by mortgages cm real ea- of which can oauyDeascertatsed nsrss&hti£vtM tiïbanPSl ■ssrstthat character eadly There u besides the

why Ml» Lockwood ii coming bar»; I only
•nbuiw,M^te, Montenegro,N.U» Rnwila, suptaireülS^kSÏSâhaSSSTT,
Islands, Sweden, Swltserland and Turk#/ 
And Tin United States:—Bermuda, Çuba,Duüeh Ookmlssof SL fKmÆjKSFURS!7SSSSS
MîtexccM with theMttBqstdatrtgt

cards 2 cents eaah. 
*• Begl/tratioa toeJACKSON & Co ^nSSSSSKH-JB»We are showing for the Holiday Trade Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets far ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long with Muff to match, also Square Tailed Boas Lynx an dBaecoon. These goods are the very newest and should be examined by every lady.Gentlemen's Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

Orgaa Billders, aid Pianoforte fWC’àft.1Manufacturers. sSBSftjsas
roe»:-Letters 11 sente

tWe^slUhz, aue 
tyroent by eL»p!3ggag8BSt!

Ws. tastralliu (except Nnr South 
la) sad Queensland;—Letters?

Aesmuln, Ne
qwemdsadglmh New Zealand.

FAIRWEATHER & COaea eaitoeg eetere headnclme nnleae steam 
is allowed to circulate freely In the living

55m

Legal. rTT1^:

a. p. podmette, a. a, a o. *.
gOUCrroB. Ac., Wtur Street, patertoç.

1DWASD A. paaa.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PHTK.)

DARRIOTRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, he.
A> Offloe In Lnndj'e Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Offloe, George StreeLFWtor- 
horeogh.

HALL to HAYES.
RifiMEM SOLICITORS AND notab:SEwSyE5»
est rales of Interest.

H H. ». HALL, LOOTS M. BATH.

JOHN BÜBMBAM

lEsEHesS

W. K. MOORE,
OlîwüSnmr S oJSSaïïS

HMter Alr-eele, ore,

o w.aawaaa

«sis ssrasyar “°-»—
dW MONEY TO LOAN. dlfflwU

O* EU BOOZE.

HAXTOE • WOOD,
DARBMTERH, aOUCITOBa. NOTABIER,P too. Offloe Corner of George and Hunter 
TOLOÀjf*' T" Doüm * oêfttSn MONET 
*- » wooê, a.» e. w. aima'

Accountant.

a. v. a. TOUNO, a JL,
Jfeeaher < U. InMUut. <y Chartered Je-

T8 PREPARED to Mt m Auditor, Traete. ellsgg»&'eni

«aodU»w« 1

C. JE. and Land Surveyora.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

i. a EEwmaa, ^
A RCBTECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
“ ?own *nd County Engineer. Omee onrBMk olOomœeroe, George «rot atlnaa

eaa w. rannt,

and Borreys of any deeorlpilon made. OHeat 
^^AdeofGeorjsstreeLoverBaakortoB-

JHOttaCcIf,

I h R- BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE
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*.0<tt antt .Vountr, NO KOBE PILLS! BAD NEWS FROM SAN RKXOFreeh north end north-met wtnde; 
pertly elondyor cloudy with light 
local enow fells; lower temper*-

wslkedup

Christmas CardsDOC LOST.
The reporter, after the train loft Myrtle, putBLACK THE CROWN PRINCE'S THROAT HAS 

SUDDENLY BECOME WORSE.«atootlv*. Thor
DAVIS. claimed that If it were hie bullet, that ttrudtLive* Complaint,R. FAIR, Bilious HAS PRESENTS,.for jfrale or to Kent -Brown drew on me first." be said. and IAce Stomach,

Seven or eightLoss of Appetite,
FOB • ALB, Sic* HiaWCHe

i with a club. They oertalnly wastedio&n San Rkmo. Dee. 14.-The doctors Inmyself. There must have-ROWN Mi 
f drive. A. H. KARCH’S,[OHT.Lnkel been four of them altogether. of » fresh growth and en I 

ig. A special ooosnltadon-•Who were they and what swelling. A «pedalasked the

THE MAYORALTY Opposite the Poet office.TO LET.
4 N1MK BOOMED HOÜMC. on MeDonnel St. 
A facing Central Park, with summer kitchen, 
•mall stable, sheds, etc. Large lawn. Now 
occupied by under signed Apply by letter er 
at house to E. J. TOKER. dtfl35 lw49

‘Well, beganfDennen.who displayed no signs Wiu attend at the aguwcf the Crown Prias*.of nerrousutwa "you are my pertaar and my-DIRECT IMPUBTER OF

Dry Hoods, Carpels, Mantles and 
‘ Millinery, ete.

Ube BaU\> 'Review ■mdng lynilin
li.—Deepatdes li victims In tbs County of Ontario.

have been at work a couple ef weeks and have report that the oondltloo of the German drew»To the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough.

Gkntl*k**. —Contrary to my own wishes 
end Interests, and et the solicitation of e 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
ae e candidate tor the offlee of Msyor for 
the yeer 1886, end respectfully solicit your 
eeppoet.

I have bee* aaeoclatod with the interests 
and progress of the town for the peat thl rty 
years end dating that period I have en
deavoured to the beet of my ability to de
velop the materiel Intereeta of the town 
end to promote Its welfare. If I have In 
these endeavour, met with any degree of 
eucoees worthy of recognition by the rate
payer* of the town, or If I have In my capeo

V — — —, “W's» ..yu.. we, uiu WIKUUVU IE MW
the whole liquor trade qf Prince', throat hm *frt*tyTHURSDAY. DECEMBER 15. 188T.

the ooeaty. Wa mushed our work In Brooklia
TO BBHT, today with several coo rictlons end we were et Bee Remo. Thtothe Hut

BULLETS DOWN THE LINK going to start In at Port Perry to morrow. You ■ays. explains Dr. M>t*e»ffiY»N a short time, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey
know the Whitby and Port Perry railroad runeIte residence of Mr'j.H Roper.[street, opposite reel 

tented to leelrabP at rvasOBHble
.RLUILK, Coo-

through Myrtle, sad when Iks evening trainly to JOHN CA1 passed through for the Port the brakesmanAW AWFUL SCENE ON THE C.P.R,Builder, Donegal street, or by poet
PLATFORM AT MYRTLE. Remomj, the Crown Prince', lymptomeBegot to Pert Perry ne iepo«.ed teat tee IM 

Booh Act detective, who hnd been doing 
Eieelllln. aad who were due in the former town 
on Thursday, were at Myrtle station. 
It wee thee that the geng wee organised a. 
Port Perry to come over to Myrtle lo murder 
to. It I, not their fault that they did not roc- 
ceed. Tea new you reelf how near they come.* 

MeCrea and Dennen held several clone ooe. 
ferencee ee to what they should do when they 
got to Toronto, After the train left Qreeo 
River they nailed the reporter orer to them 
and said: **”—* ----- - .

deplorable résulta.

WANTED.
NURSE Apply Review offlee.

■^SEataHeaviest Crash yet in nB^^qgvm.F, Deo. 14,-
Mtbtlx Static*, Deo. 14, yesterday urreeted atwanted.

IWO DINING ROOM O! 
GRAND CENTRAL HOTI

by Mr. Gray. Police M*mtrnM, efOne ef the moat dramatic and lively
the Oeunty of pulUrle. end lodged Ip

nadm e charge of harteg He*the platform of the railway station et Myrtle
in the dynamite Mttege et tfct banee adat fuit eeectly 1.06 lut eveolag. Myrtle le

Wtmee Wâ *485$"

one thing we dread, however. We will be 
taken to Whitby for trial, and it as much as 
our Uvea are worth to be locked up in that jalL 
We would be mobbed or .lynched. Besides, we 
might he kept In jail for six months waiting 
fsr a trial, and it waa all done in self-defence. 
Brown and hie gang tried to murder us. We 
know we would get no just lee In Whitby and 16 
le a pretty hard matter to think of giving our- 
••Ives up"

Dennen especially reviewed the cnee with in- 
telligenoe. and he stoutly maintained that the 
shooting waa done in self-defenoe. He freely

-----------........... WANTED,
PUSHING MEN atones. Sa 
I Unequalled advantages. B 
Nurserymen, Rue he. 1er, N. T.

add lain a lonely «pot on the Ontario and Qee- 
bee Division of the Canadian Hecillc Railway, 
forty milu eut of Toronto. At A30 last even
ing half a dosen or eo pereooj, were gathered In 
the lltltepublte room of the etatioo wilting for 
the ap esprem lor" Toronto, which" peewe 
Myrtieet1.lt The* were Mr. J. A. Mulllsea. 
Preeldent of the Toronto Branch of the Irish 
National League (Mr. Mulligan had gone down 
on the « o'clock train to meet hie wife, return
ing from heme); an elderly end .lent :<dd lady; 
James Forest, an old English farmer; W. a 
McCroa and J. S. Dennen. Scott Act detectives; 
Joseph Scott, the elation agent, end a report*

after the Interaetsot the town to the satis
faction of the publie, I can with oonHdenc 
claim * renewal of your support at the 
coming election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servent.

J. 8THVSNSON

itiagiAangevüle
burgh about the than of the;

No Reserve,
All Goods Must Go.

Over $36,000 worth of Dry Goods 
thrown on the market at lees then 

wholesale prices.

hie time about the loiBOARDEBS WANTED, of the most deptarod
Government is doing all 1» its PBwer to bring[E undersigned has
to J uetioe thg guilty parti*. De tec tiredlSTtf; j»dy or Gentlemen, at

| treet, In

TO THE ELECTORS taken before Mr. Gray.
Police

iHurfical appearod^facIty Attorney.
OP THE

Other arroets will *eetiy W eaeda.MR. tb.8. PANKEB, SOUTH WARD, 5SE The County Attorney Isprobably at the station merely
the first station east of North

made a move as if towere walk-Outside on the platform iweof the Yew* of PeDerborottgh.
Q kîvtlsm*.—I beg tooflbe myself ee seao^ 

dldate for election as Counctilor, to represent 
Ward No. 1, tor the ensuing year.
3 Should you do me the favor to place me !l

Oox and Stevenson’s Block,has decided to elear out his Immense stock of 
New and Fashionable Dry Good», tnoludtug

Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mande 
Cloths, Millinery,

OarpeU, Oilcloths, etc., all thle ease one Im-

They «mid Mail, have d, fawdepaup end dewn with meeeui ___________ 2 HI
TO REGULATE ‘IMMIGRATION.

A am la Exelade Maiuh, Paapenaa*Mlili Pee* the Called Mat...
WaeniNuvON. Dee. IA—The but to maele*

A. F. HOOVER, wae enveloped la a great ip apoeitioe at the forw* d endlaxgé elxed map*
m. well dressed.

othfr was a 
an ordinary car, evidently Intent on mak-lTK of the Royal Conservatory 

y, Teacher of 1
T ATE oft] 
lj Lelpslg, lag the beet of an emergency. Then they tookovercoat and a cloth cap. They seemed to be

another walk down the car. and McCreesaldthat important 
faithfully watc

dleaoasin* some subject with considerable
•We will get off the train, take awatch after the beet Interests of theDÇMJN faithfully watch after the 

sfard and town generally. kaii. Laving shortly'Before the ro ourselves up" Dennen replied that he expected by Senator60001 arrtf «Toai. porter noticed them, in a buggy, coming fromoflbred will be of the highest class. of the Treeeurythe direction of Port Perry, which Is eev*Your, respectfully,rare opportunity to eecur- North Toronto depot grmtion who «hill hare the power to beerd redH. a WINCH.their value. Terms Strictly Inside the station house MeCrea and Dennencoat. AND WOOD,

FOR WARD NO. L
To ike Hectors of Ward No. 1.

“Well, I wHl sleep in
on the city side of the train ready to spring toToronto to-night, and not out in this God-for-
the platform and Inform the officers that theR. FAIR. Is neither a criminal, a pauper nor an idiot, awlvery anxious for the arrival of the

le not an “assisted immigrant." nor under oon-‘eUPEROUSON^ Slish went the train orer Yonge-street.BION OT GOLDEN LION. GEORGE STREET trect to labor la the Ualted sut*. It ie madeead both carried
unlawful fee aaybody laterdtcted by thieaad the Utter ttumbfed. Detective McGrath.
wter the ooeatry. All aaoh onto pane* ahaBDetective Snence and Half « do»

«M.rrrlnwSalvknt Iha w.rrfwere sourrying|about the yard. MeCrea be returned at the expen* of theQOALjJJOALl 

Ttt tiffin
THE BEST CO AU

which win be delivered (free of «sharp tot

[nnlolpal the immigrent veeeeL
My platform la Justice, Temperance, and 

Hbonomy, and will if elect# d do all that Is In 
t^Bjpower of woman todo tor the people who

further IL
SM187 V'ry RAtJtoBLL SAWYER.

ArohlbaM w* quick to grab Me-
MeCrea,Notice i

tot away. PtiXRIBOM, 
Fa publishes InVremya publlshse : •espoodenesthe North Toronto Station and looked up. He a letter irom General Boulanger to M.

iberef the Chamber of Deputies,the Utile satchel that he carried wee a number 61m latterbeffbr to eerreader hie seat In Gemmaiwhich he eald he.nen poei lively

J. J. SHEEHY
is advertising

DBB8S GOODS

he eoaeidere It a patrlelle dnty In

NOTICE I
GROCERY. PROVISION

Flour and Feed Store.

OOD FOR SALE. * * -l_. VI— —-1#wouiu give nimsairsaid he waa

a rapid clatter ef exploding fire
Beech end Maple The telegram from Myrtle to the police to he

ee the look out tot MoCroe and Dennen waaJo* who 6red the
elow In reaching the city. Itflnt eh* the reporter, who aa eye-wilne* sraarnaor. Dee. It.-The Inquiry lato the

at 6 cents per yard chant* of the petlttoe to e*MII>aRecru.60 the eflblr, Ie unable to say. DFnnco and hiaor Half Cords, at DaReqei» was
iMueWSS

was telephoned to Head-

inn,'» «our and fhed store, Char-
Detectiv* McGrath and Span*the platforta with throe bullet hoi* to htoi. wmen v 

■lit WoodCome atJust 7 Pieces left. GO TO were in the station, but they did net reachand one In the leg. Adelaide for pedery while giving tmttmeny
North Toronto until the train was just swing-JQHN McKEEonce. over Ypnge-slreet By this time the

jumped. The detectives were not up i

J. J. SHEEHY Oeorg* Iteeot. 
ffloe. Tor nil kli Montreal, Dec. 14—Fensrick W.WOOD FOR SALE, north from Poet Ufflee, It Is Impossible for Brown to reeover. He has,

tor $10^606' bullets h* bis breast and one In his leg. Dr.platform. His sup-
CBOCSRIBS, Starr of BroohUn arrived to hto

tingle htoPBOVISION8,Lech’s Block.
FLOUB, FEED, -World received a ______ from Myrtle saJMfc

that Brown could not pcetibiy Uve through the 
night. Hie wounds were undoubtedly fatal. 
He was being cared tor In the office of Agent 
Scott. - " -i

MD a. m.—Brown is sinking rapidly and can-

The new, had spread rapidly throughout Oa-; 
tarie County, end word w* received la the 
elty that the moot In ten* eieltement prevailed 
throughout the dtotrleL The great queetiee 
•eked war "Who were the men that ecoora. 
Denied Brown to Myrtle and where did they 
oomefromt”

A Toronto gentlemen who reached the dtp 
from Whitby lest night eld that the excite 
meet there when he left waa Intan*, and that 
If McCroa or Dennen could he got held of they 
would undoubtedly he killed. That a man who 
wa* eo wail known there ihoeld be shot by a 
"whisky detectlne" waa considered an tn-

I/omxnt, Dad. IA—John aadvoir* ef the man who had fan*, havingat a reduction direct from the cere POUUTBYend farmers ef the townehfp ef Cared*.T. FITZGERALD Strath roy. we* arrwted today ehargedVEGETABLES, tnalde didn’t know which way to turn or whetPainting, having murdered the wife of the MetjflSiSteil«n»0ttS, prisoner on Oct. l. Mrs. Cerruti Ufas
haeglegdeed la a barn, and t^e

XtX! The af&lr waa so sudden, eo startling and so
BABLET FOB SALE.

eue street. dliatf.

Bsasf rege table*. mysterious te the neople In the waiting-room They have bees
that they were paralysed with fear.

^jxt^Wg»wrl*bl,t,thajl-.ieh.r. Lleaoa, Dec. it. - The Crown Prie** w* to-
B. OAJtTOM, day dellreed of a daughter. The Infant Head

He groaned heavily and
condition. The Crown

oalcimining, Brown, bartender at theCARD OF THANKSgraining at 
etregtpbNur made. Work sent by mall anytsrasstis:lydice

I Ilk HL. Boaton, Ma*. Box Sue. tke ptatfuna. E had b*a a Mrely faellade be-KutUïtrei an» Contracturé J. B. Cat tOeZKsq.* Managing Director qf The
Workman PowderlyANDREW DOUGLAS. eooeekia coat what Brown wa# doiag at thedreGBO. P EOWRLi. * CO. at hto home la High Path thto eroatog.would wreak quick vengeance. The first Inti

mation that was received at Whitby was at 
8 o'clock, when Brown’s brother received 
a telegram telling of the shooting and asking 
that Dr. Warren, a popular physician of that 
town, proceed te Myrtle at once. Dr. Warree 
waeat that time in consultation with a gentle-

Pott Perry to *e a Mead e»ee the Toronto
trahi. I drove him ov* ia e boggy.WIU be eeat EfflMt, oa application. l pert of your Company (whi For forty yean, Ayer*. Cheery Teetotal ban 

been demonstrated to be tbe;moet reliable 
remedy lu uee, «or solde, roughs, and tong 
diaea.ee. fMlgnt oolda should net be nagleet- 
ed. The Pectoral will prevent thetr beeom- 
ing chroplc. 

-Who were the parties that ran offT
1 doe't know anything about them." repliedne), la certainly oo 

and the CompanyQONTRACTOR^
V# given Hons

mmTEAS 4dm-lC-lAlM74w80.
atm breathing heat

MONSTER GIFT SALEtGo tor a. doctor.*"DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. OontreeU 
A> tak$n—first elaae worB doue, Hoeeeeand 
lote tor sale. Materials Ibrnlahed. P.0 Box

No on a
If you want Halle dank, where are you going In

at Brooklia. Ira mû* distant. Mr. Oo*.
tied te the platformthe wore Bob, 1 am going to pet

VI. FITZGERALD one ef «how Une Waterproof Coat*, before
they are all Weil where do you g,t

BOWSESthem! Why at
* tiwâi that were fired. 

4. Perhaps somiJ. J, TURNER’S
The Greet Tent $nd Awning M$ker

Brook street, Peterborougl '

Teste et every desertpitoR lo Beni

All Kinds of Waterproof Good* 
made to order.

try ue for it that *a elThed hullett In them.
lUILDSR AND OONTRACfTOR. Emirnat* Hundreds of Dollars In 6old given away. 

Hundred* ef Dollar* In Silver given away. 
Thousand.* of Cosily Present* given away. 
Lovely silk Handkerchief* given away. 
Beautiful Dell* given away.
Balls Celebrated Corset* given away.
First Choice Josephine Kid «love* given sway 
Sliver Napkin King* Given sway.
Pretty Photo Alhnrn* given away.

For full particular» read our Advertlelng Bills, which may be a 
of your horn*, strew* profusely around the marhr*, planed oa to out 
the front of the Trade Palace end covering our large show window».

Doe’t make a mistake, yon will Und Bowne's Trade Palace, next 
Confectionery store. Look for the beautiful Electric 8tgn In 0»< WtW

end while the bullets were yev flying In the air,give». All work dune withiron. AH work dene with despnteh.nnd 
completely sellsfnnliu j manner. Bsek* e. Dublin Street. East of Water. P. O

the headlight of the expreeatrain could beWe deal exclusively 
in TEAS and 

COFFEES.
down the track. She thundering along

WM. H. McELWAIN.

axïïz™?;. Saetisttîisi prevent them going on bonrd. There
officer ef nay kind around. The train palledResidence, George etreet. north. P. O up from the wter tank All the TorontoYou have a

wide range of
Christmas Cakes ytiled to Agent Soott: Will graph to Tarent»

Bssas^eS^ffs&fflS1
•toek of thoroughly eeeeenediaeterlegi

choice and 
get a good article. A, mi gtoto imlil inalways

sstsJtAo/ÿ-JSs, The trala *e4 ea to the city aad the gr*t*t
toaearly all

D. BELLECHEM,
ively sad festive at Myrtle Station

of our richCOFFEES, now coming in rapidly
by» large crowd la

Oysters by the plate end quart. truly yrors.
ROWS EADVERTISE III THE REVEW LONG BROS

•?r*9aerül



been telling of e war ware on the boundary 
batsmenRussia and Austria- Russia,Hi.] 
■eld, la oaaeing troops In tbit quarter and 
Austria is watching their movements care
fully.

War rumors arise regularly, and some- 
timaa it doea not require rnnoh to start 
them. It may be, and probably will be, 
that this rumour will end as others bare

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
A gets there.

SHEPPARD is on deck all the «me, Aee» to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of whiehZare on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, fust as cheap as they could, be bought at the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the where/ore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

artillery. Yet the large number of
eentieuaUy armed is a

If not only thethe peace of the world.
of the nations that

neighbors increasing their influence by
additional territory, bat fre

quently something like e fear of an
into the territory

PETERBOROUGH’Sed or feared shifts ripidly. Now it is
Germany and France that are at daggers

Gmmany are on anything but fkmiUar 
terne, and now Ramie and Austria are 
jrsloupty watering each other. It is worth lhe old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 

Mill find tbejmbUcare [on .to -his raehet. Everything must aful WtU succumb to SQUARE CP AND UP HONEST 
DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:

Dreas Goods cheap. •*. $2.00 Jackets, tor.«................................$1,00
Flannels cheap. 6.00 Mantles, for................. ..................................  3.96
KidGlorescheap. 1.60Comforters, for............................................. 75
Hoiaery cheap. . 1-00 Wool Carpets, for........................................ 76
Wool and Yarns, cheap, 50 Black Cashmeres, far..f......... .. 20
Blankeis, cheap. 3,00 Muffs, for.......................................................  1.06
Cheap Hone Blankets. Men’s Hoary Shirts and Drawers, 26 cents each

satiety.
the triple alliance,

bear, but if hie growl is actually 10.00 Suite Men's, for.

12.00 Men's, Orerooata formay not be as effectual as
itinned peace.

Staoks of Men’s Pants for $1.00, 1.26, 1.60, 1.75
worth doable the money.

on increasing oser the number
a question of time

enough for

SHEPPARD’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
Fuji OF DEAD BARGAINS.

We underground or «.limb up trees—To
ronto Telegram.

asset of muoh of its power to alarm. The 
digging of underground abodes stay be

Town Clock Overheadeept in Doksto, where a
often eery useful onoeeounl of the oser-

perariee on journalistic ethics. This is

htftefewBng Canadian public opinion.

church in Brooklyn is
still without a preacher. The Bee. Mr,
Betty, of Bo,land, has declined the inti'
sitntioo of the congregation.

By the Middle of Januarya xs. r. nmri k am 
found in the mill pond

Hjueei {a

To enable us to get this we will sell any of our goods now in stock at ACTUAL COST 
PRICES. If universal advertising has not destroyed your belief that a merchant can 
make an honest statement, believe this.

WiU you come ? Will you enquire prices ? Will you buy ?

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should nl. 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little sniffer at once; It produce! 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
painted the 
•^button,

«ne the gums, allays 
regulates ttteboweis,Xi.ÏÏKÏd,

-whether arising from to JAMES ALEXANDERThe Preebytertana 
ampletlng the erectwry ui wo auiu wer, duo ouui.ru

the poUtlosd chapters to hie mlMtary
vinage us growing.

Bennett and H. 8. Bub y al 
>r the Beeseahlp of Mldlam To Save Life the

0. B. R0TJTLBYA now hitoagfng to John Hop wood, of

Palace GroceryFrequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung trouble*. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bfittle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral* 
which has proved itself, in thonsahds of 
cases,, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

S. H. Latimer,* M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
G*. says: “ J have found Ayer's Cherrv 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by N» ass, 
and I advise all families to eae It ia sud-

» of Belfast have Initiated 
Primrose League. Ms <

Wants you to Bead
Plush Scent Cases and Companions, Dressing 

Cases, Shaving Cases, Jewel Cases, Brush 
and Comb Sets, Work Boxes, Portfolios.

HOUSE.
use any moi 
PUla. Haiti,

OOntrSOt for 
floe st Trsaioi

The above linon non be bed an low ee 26o , or ee high ee fllBSO. 
Sunday tiohoola and school children will be allowed a discount 

on all pmroheeea
Our up-staira or Santa Olauee ware rooms are now open, oome 

early and avoid the ruah that takes place every year et

C. B. ROUTLEY’S.
e ’Xmas Cards in Great Variety, Cheap.

Tifyf É.

Ir. Bead, of the 
bed sppareotl: good health 

found deed I have seed Ayer’»
■Ip through England, Scotland, 
rrot. Wallace waa the guest ol

. young msn ni 
lldingto Lindaa: cough night sweats, waa maatiy

fees wood, on 
as a medical i MONEY TO LEND !Two young men. nod. G 

Fed rick, aged II and 23, 
Uxbridge on Monday by hi Cherry Pectoral, 

i, of Palestrae, Tealtot, Batrnafather and farai- 
leoe another " Rloht tn.Anld 
Town Hall on Wednesday, 
r. Belrnsfatber gave ee a 
out two years ago.

nreguoo, or rsiesune. rezat, • nenev- 
>»K a» I do that, but for Its me, I should
m. since here dl«d "; for the work on the memorial 

i late CoL William», of Port lopg since have died.see rate in. siuiioi, ui mo 
been .given to Hamilton Mae- The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgagee at loweet .current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

Ayar’s Cherry Pectaral, NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET

CROWN IMPERIAL.
▼•aim Carvaats, Paine Cemah, In

jfcKiS
raersBED av

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mata, 
goth byelt Drojshts. mss »1; sUbsStUaM..urblus a Salvatl un 

rg anil aeeanlllnvview.. Sir.-From your Issue of last week I 
observe that your North Diunmer oorrea- 
pondent te better In tone In his reporte. I

unevs
le •‘Ooeerver.’’ 1 may say, however, that

asmw

A. P. POUSSETTEWe have a toe eeeertmeat of Winter ApplesI* DarralsGROCERY BUSINESS!bel» not, neither had he anything 
with the writing or euggenting of 
server s * letter—Tours, (temevD.

EStiSSsr1

CHEAP GROCERIES A NEW INDUSTRYElliotts Tierney
Û amvWABff'a rums awinni arm “

> say, your loan. 
machlBary. Ym 
It Is. Not only t 4i.oo

. 1 76 

. 1 00 

. 100 
100 
100

In Peterborough.DMA&flrets. bu
and eavltiee Marquis' pants pocket, 

le he slept on Tuesdayleading from 
n are dogged

GLOVES & MOCCASINS
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Trenton, was 
ruing. Loes,ky morning. 

Two chickens Wholesale and to order.
hue Finest coffabb.

JAMES MoCOMBST. LEONtil sell you at IS cents aSX&3terJS& FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
QoKIMmUI over jkneomp^ttore andMy patron* will And my a)

I UOfeMOMUM Italy

R. F. MORRO
Nemimint tikb ftoes, MS n** «net t 

Dolaa's. eeraer Heater street

:f R. GRAHAM JA«M MoCOMB.
toSSboîSïïh:.dry fcr Pitcher’s Castorfe

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

t?jvvt,v.’ .vj\”sp\v .^vAiyy.^r'.vy^
►* * y * y * y m •** x«£>y »*• * ►*♦*»*. *.*.* »♦.x .*.*♦*.*»*•* .*• *y*«î«*yx y xv*v* 

<tL; *>■ -nV.-A^AWy.-Ay a W

RHA'.Ijff till

«ei-eeW-l

1 ,
2 '

■J .

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1881,
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1887.

MED.LAMPS ! KBS Y00MAB8 01 TEKFEEAHCE. HACKBTT'SThe folio win* lie the namra of these BOW*—kt Peterboroegh,
elected to nil thetiBera In the Moyel Blech Dee. Uth. Robmt Rowe, seed 77 Teen
Knights of I relend. Preceptery of Peter- Panerai from the Italy reeldeeee. Boaterby the W. Cl. T. ». retted sale ofborough, for the ensuing term street, Saturday afternoon at three o’clock.The sudden death of Mr. Hebert Bow*. * 

old end reepee ted, citizen, caused serious 
UUUBBT7I among the townspeople thin morn
ing. It wee only yesterday efternooe that, 
as wee his oaetom, he was te Mr. Steven- 
eon's offloe chatting end ehefflng with those 
employed there, At tee o'clock lest night 
he was token 111 with an old standing 
kidney troeMe. Dr. Pigeon eras sailed In 
and relief wee glean. Mr. Rowe bade the 
doctor good night, going ne ter as the door 
to light him out. He went to bed end this 
morning at about eight o'clock he arose 
and walked Into the both room. He wos, 
found there prostrated end when medical 
eld arrived he wee Just gasping hie Irak 

The deceased wee hern In the Ooenty of 
Wexford, Ireland, being the eon of the late 
Robert Rowe, gentleman, of Newton-Berry 
of that county. Bishop Pounding, of the 
Church of Kngtend. was his untie. When 
but sled he left home, eroseed the Atlantic 
end spent hie early manhood In the Mari
time Province». He eeme to Peterborough 
In 1841 sad carried on beslneee an n ooe- 
tractor. Many of the buildings,'the buel- 
neea buildings especially, were erected 
under hie direction. The whole of the west 
side of George ntg*t, teem Hunter street

HALL BIT Knight G. W. Mali ....
House on Wednesday evening under the 
auspices of the Women's Christian Temper
ance Colon, which wee eddrecced by Mrs. 
You morn, the well known temperance 
leoturer,

There were on the platform lire 
Kendry, Mrs. Pltxgerald. Mias Sanderson 
end olhera.

Dr. Pot occupied the choir and sold that 
thie meeting was held by the WXLT.U. In 
Introducing the spanker of the evening he 
•poke of protection. He sold that some 
yearn ego the " protection " wave swept 
over Canada. Everything woe now pro-

826,OOO WORTHFlavoring
J. H. CampbellLIBRARY,

TABLE DRY GOODSt* Headache ohd Mental exhaustion. 
Dr. N. 8. Read,ChsndlervvUt. III., soy* “Ithink lue remedy of the hliheet value In 

mental und nervosa exhsueUon, O'tended 
with tick headache, uervoue exhaustion, dye- 
peeele, diminished vitality, etc."

BED ROOM let Oeneorw. a kum.
D. Anderson

VIST OHHaP A. Anderson, .let Standard Bearer

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
25 do* a Button Opera Kid GlovesWEAVINGSee our window for your choice 

at 25 cents each. Good burner, 
good chimney, all complete, 16 

inches high

R. N. Roddy md
J. WeluwrightArd

lfll cents per pair.
A. OoodleUow Sth Beg carpets In White or Colored Warp, 

wove to Mitt any room, Plein end FWecy 
yiannel. Blacken, yule loth, etc superior 
warp supplied.
- -_______, . W. LOWHT.

West door wool of Wilson's Hotel Hnnter 
street, Peterborough. jlKll-wsedm

60 do*. 4 Button Kid Olovee Derg
J.Q.Wiereven dah end game. They eeme to agitate Shades 36 cents per pair.J. Waltonfor protection for boy» and girl» end those 30 do*. 4 Button Black KM Oloveewho were tempted to be drunkards.

86 cents pet pair.Mrs. Youmax» woe Introduced. She com-

AT MASON'S. 

CHEAP! CHEAP!

year there were seven thousand drunkards 
regularly going down to the grave In Oh 
nude—every year. The Bible told them that 
no drunkard could enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven. How could they get title Idee 
right down Into their hearts. She thought 
thet If seven thousand funerals were to 
paee by, or If seven thousand eofflos were 
brought In, It seven thousand spirits of the 
departed drunkard» were to arise end pre
sent themselves. It would help them to rea
lize this awful feet. It would be her duty 
to-olght, not to present anything new, but 
to try to get the people to put what was In 
their heads down to their hearts and to have 
It eeme out through their Nvee. They be
lieved the Bible, but they did not seem to

Hone In Heal Brown, Navy Blue and Black THE BATTLE RABIHB!23c. really worth Wo, eee them—Shepperd’e
Great Cbespeide.

I em going to TcexbullE to ouy my
Dry Goode. He always sella cheep, and Just and will continue for two months.

THACHBR’S BIBLES
Prom $2.00

SAILSBURYS.
A Beautiful Line

or

SWISS CARVINGS 

SAILSBURY'S.

Great Slaughtering # Cutting

PRICES IN DRY GOODS.mentioned e town In Ohio where it etreek
her the people believed the Bible. Hei

up. Hebilliard room the people would not let him
Uglon end a Liberal-Ooneervetlve In
politico.and the dogged him tUl he left town

She gave » description of alcoholic bever
age» and died authority to show that they

strengthening power In them.
of the regulation» prevailing In regard to

nmrnu
Scott Act one of them. It ehouMbe ee

He Utile After considering the matter over carefully he hoe dedded.to force the »4le at hie largerigidly enforced in any ether.NOTICE, thought then that he would no soon be PaOIOM—TheIf any one wanted to see the Seott Act ro und well eeeorted stock of Dry Goods. This » Ice» but, ralher than «anyIbered among the majority. held atpealed. If there were h* the man stand up.the DOILY or Weekly Review, or meeting over until another season he feale Justified in taking thlE course. It I» not hie practloGortlaon'e school house, 8. 8. to. X Balise I No ooe stood up. She then disci tawed the
mont. « Due. 3rd lust, lor theobjection» to the HOott Act.be peld tor at mUow-

wlU be eut dews you will end that tike prime trill le art down. Rememhe^thet prim 
•isae is no orMertondl Cheapness. You should eee the good» end judge of their velue». 
Whti tee sup tee de, und more thu Mat we redora seasonable geode, net cM geode Ty
ing around theehelvrafrom season » fir T*n **~ ** * r*t*-
end possibly startle you Into the advisability of railing.

10 pieces Colore*} Satins, Regular Retail price 60 cte., to be sold 
at 20 eta. per yard.

wanted the UqnortraOe regulated. Mightlinen to the lneh.).-—
011881.nrmutranira per Une e orate per day. •e well try to regulate the yellow lever or as follow», viz

cholera. Some wonted the groggerira sup- The loral market dering the weekit| then I proceed. It wee her opinion that the high-
been fairly active, although » considerable it of money received!were the worst. Some *18

WSSSideliveries already&be £>ailt TReview Average price per Ikedof Parliament. Tee, you could. There were • good yet remalne In the hands
about three hundred of «armera who have Inferred that priera price per 

tieugaiara.Act Of Parliament In the Central Prison. would advance—» contingency not UkdytoTHURSDAY, DECEMBER IX 1887. And who were thow who Wasted the Seott 80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades;'2 and 8 
buttons, to be sold at 26c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) aad
sSstES&ssasn,taxe place. Mew for barley are steady,Aot repealed? The liquor But why? the M<

wee held et the TeemThey sold that there waa more liquor soldTHE CITY AND SUBURBS other side have laid lathe bulkal their Thursday evening. 
•• MUkrwldentl■

Dee. 8th.under the Scott Aet than supply. Wheel le coming In Inlaw. Why were they eo enxloue to get It ^,uK^.pMTh« retailed at |1.U0 per yard, to be aotttift 60c per yard.
8 pices of Black MarvelleuK^nlks (waprtmted pure silk) and re

tailed at 90c per yard>teU/sold at 50c per yard.
2 pieces Black Masoott silk retmnNVt $2.00, to be sold at $1.25.
3 pieces Black Gros Grain tnUf^etailedfcA 1.60, to be sold for $1.00. 
6 piece Colored MarveUgtfk silk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 76c

8 Boxes Coloren Plush, to be sold at 50c per yard.
10 pieces all wwol Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.
YOU 8HUOLD 8KB Our Blank Oaahmeree One and » b»iv yards 

wido^ut 41 ' oente 50 oenta, 60 . cute and 76 oente per yard.
YOU SHOULD RMS Our ell Wool Dpeee Goode et 1S| oente per yard,

YOlf SHOULD 8HH Our Hnivy Dreee Goode 87 Inches wide, et 1ÜO. 
per yard, former prion aoe. Thwe Goode beat ebythlng ever before 
shown tor the money In Canada either Whoieeele or Retell.

mounts, butrepealed? She was afraid Upt there wee at buyers it MPrivate funds to 10 years in same 
Apply giving eecur-

mlwlng link somewhere. She epoke of the marketed In the county le below the aver- oeedu of the meeting amounted to S26from «80X10
age In quantity while up hi quality. Fortty. P. working» of prohibitory In Ok- l.AWMTEI.nnods and the United States. She concluded

In the Opera I with advising the electors to vote la the
gardtopriera. Loral miller» ore L O. L—The following era offloers elecvH crane to-morrow. large quantity of heme glewn wheat, the ed tor îeeBla. Berrraford V a U. Me MX
balance taken In being for shipment. The elected on December eight, 5th. #8871
ruling prie» 1er wheat in the local market

HU BENEDICTS. stands at 82 o. Produce 1» in good de-Lodge No.
poultry aadvageU-mande; butter,the lodge room etIX LO.O.F- will he 

7.80 o'clock thle evi bice, are picked up at grad prices.the purpose of
Chicago grain market report» continue toOp Wednesday night there quite » show » decrease In the supply availablefuneral of the Bro. Kobe] Rowe, ldltt large company of people In the OoHtOTTea—See.com pared

Murray Street Bohool house to hear theIv you are poor you eon not afford to buy and pri-oratory of the speakers whloh the Debatingtraeh, end If you ere rich you ran become droDoed. LlvofDOoI 
• firm with wheat In t

market tore-Society in ooencotiou with BA Peter'» ported »aricher by buying your bool», chew, «Up- 4TH LINK SMITH.
OwreepondmeeuT the Amine. 

ttiob « Ovriane.-The monthly
______ig of Jubile» LO.L, No. 17X wee held

„ « Tneedey, the «tit of Dee, when the fol- 
tbe lowing emcera were eteeted:- 
»g» W.M...........................- .Bro. T. H. MRb.ro

Cathedral I» bringing to the front
SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR

35 yards Heavy Grey Cotton to be sold for $1.00 
26 do Linen Toweling do do , 1.00
10 do Grey Flannel do do 1.00
20 do White Cotton do do 1.00
8 pairs Men’s all Wool Socks do do 1.00

15 yards Melton Dree Goods do do 1.00
Print (colors warrantediast) do 1.00
Table Linen do 1.00
Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do 1.00

16 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for 1.Q0
10 yards All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be add for 1.00 
16 do Check Gigham do do 1.00
16 do UnMe -ched Canton Flannel do 1.00
4 pairs Black Cashmere Hose do do 1.00
4 do Colored Cas-.mere Hoee do do 1.00

The subject of debate The Guette of Bare:—At Point
That the state of the married man I» prefer- moraing an
able to that of the sing* man.' Councillor

and the judges to all intent» and purpoew Cahill took the Boer M behalf of the bra»-
thoroughly disinterested partie», they say dicta, being supported by Mr. P, Begley.

week bra been slow while theDr. Collin» end Mr. J. J. Sheehy were theShepperd’e priera are fully 28 per rank ive bran light, end we do not hear of any wicheeper then the geode examined by who tried lo oouvlora the sudi ealra h -Ing made, but priera are «toady Bee. sec .Bro."T. A T<eooeof the eupernol bllw of bachelorhood. n. live
Oounetiler Cahill made a greet oration.At Tumnout I And I era buy Dry rattle and a brisk buelnwe was 

raquratiy the mart* wraetroog- lT-Ic 
era advanced %e on Inside figures, coszn 
» edvanee most of the entile were I Ooirra:

He took hie udieooe by the hind sad led I
If nmnv Knslr nmr 4Km — Mil Km nas». 1It nwny back over the oeeturlee till he rame 20 dofane me to bey, not rvpreeral
to the ehedowy dswn of creatio*. He reel-good» to howkat they

•ttZtSrszited here and pointed out the divine origin of I hoertt 
th« married .tat, mod Hum hr J----- nU “*'! freely at I c at world mr all dleeraee or the BowelsNobody hurt, end every brought the audience back to the

that Sheppard'» le the piece to for cheep, of welch the sup-day. During Ms meandering he gave the
audience several gilmpeee of the married Jjjj"

term .vul Up tka earns Mm. •«.ram— a I steady at See 0%c perMoo1» Orerooata, » long way the eheapeet men's ley» end at the time threw »
goods in Peterborough. the Moray pathway which

the unhappy bachelors were compelled to The Ornette Cable of
Unitedtread.I go to Tubhbull's 1er my Dry Goode: ÏAVEO,I Had he eelle cheap all the time and bran

Mr. P.Drat trade st
lender had raid. He gave Me young fellow» ilweraff K&eTgt 

to medium et ex

Canadian
edvtoeastn the Importance o< getting the whim le»..8c, rad Inferiornupltnl knot tied ra 3 pairsat 84<e e 8U.’ The offering» o!Arrived, » of laundry end

Dr. Collie» made » determined continued executive, nod owing 
■ demand * compared with the
raheve dropped one rat

Grocery. Aik torToilet Seep at
‘Nations!PaclOo,'■Ivory Bar,

of Me marriedlaundry Bar,
In til Mtir l.OOcV-Baby*» Own.

glaring berenccs.nt Elliott * 12 yardstenrgue the t run Brae tried by the CountyIng tide. He wee quite Court.—John Brae, of the Towrahlp of
Lavrar American etytee Dummer, during Inti summer rat e 1rs In

Nov is the Tine to Biy fhite Hre? Cottons at Mill Pricer
The foUowlng geode >111 til be red need is priera:-

All Our New Drees Goode will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in prÿx. X.

AU our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price. ^ 
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced in price. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price, 
r -J2. All our Ladies Underclothing',will be reduced in price.

All our hosiery will be reduced in price.

Gumh for the bachelors euooraefally till Per S 8 Scandinavian,a log In eee of the fluid» * hie
lot OnhlUi eloquence heard. This Ire «prend; hut * wra

to break him up He leMr. J. M. Irwin, ef Peterborough, and Mr. row limits lor two months. » highto be credited, however, with giving theM. M. Boyd, ef Bobraygeon. formed pert of
ORE CASE TIESquestion, considering thewaited upon Me Hem. O. Mowut at Toronto

ra Wednesday. The dura hero bran doubt- end Me faut that Mere wets » large burned. The tieo got Into Joseph
her of ONE CASE SM *did damage. Mr. LynnLynn's swamp

Joined of UUa.to «X The lumbermen brought a action forMr. McIlmoilx. thein when they purchased they had calculai- Bon», te recover «MA The Jury alter bear
ing the evidence, brought In» verdict lor ■ought for the 'Xmse Trade.they raked that the present ratwbcflxed ratio went In fever of the marOe* m«n «85. Mr. Stone 
for defendant.

for pltiotm, Mr. Burnham
with s greet deni ef emphatic.fer twenty years. Mr. Mowut gave rraensi

A recitationwhy the request SEE OUR WINDOW
for particulars.

OMeern.could not be compiled with. The Port HopeColline and Mira McDonald, end a reeding
churchby Dr. Go Ulus. The company dispersed

In BA Luke's Church on Wednesday after- otter «pending » very pleasant evening.
hie departure lev Peterborough. Mr.Jonw.eooo.et dve o’clock, Mr. R. J. NetberootA

ef the ehelr, wee presented“Old king Cole

T. DOLAN & COwith en nddrera end no raeyehtir end Mr».Ohrow. Mr. Harper wee the
Jonw wtth » Oliver fruit dleh. Mr.Ji« than ever eld King Oele

builder of mille.

Hiss Armstrong’An Organ Recital will he given hi BAAfter thepartira
Pul's Church, on Friday evening, 18th ItieA. Goode Horae, ter Bne Wool Grade,

the bride's mother end Mr. end Mro. Nether- Ig the eheapeet place In town fbreett went to their No discount, no samples, no goods on approval
Puroréeen will find it to their advantage to call eeriy in the day.

Millinery end Woollen Goods Juetthe direction of Mr J. 8. Parker, Organic', Tumtscu. is Heavy Oratitmqtie. To eee our Trimmed Hate nt *1.00where Drew Grade 54lection at deer.end from the Giant yard, brainbetin anything 
supposed ooet t

had thrown ra 
I always And $1.60, and M.OO.employer. me. at

l Brqeze :A Btis 
» eraortmeot of TttsenwLL bee theand BoysOvehOOAi* and Suit» fer

very pheep nnd very good. Olovee
zvll"* OeU. -w, at Knm

to order e goodSkildran Cry for Pitcher's Castont CAznx'e.
ai
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tonal.COUNTESS NARONA. THE EVENT OF THE SEASON Legal.
By WILKIE OOLUNti.

SOLICITOR, 
O ough.

TBM FOURTH PAMT.
Bhe abruptly palteQ aown nsr reu. p»- 

tiny may do that yetr ebe said. "The Palace 
hotel T ri» repeated, speaking once more to 
hanrif. "The old hell transformed into the 
new purgatory. The plane itmlfT She panned 
and laid her hand on her companion’s arm 
"Perhaps Mtes Lockwood Is not going there 
with the rest of youT she burst oot with sud
den eagerness. "Are you positively sore she 
will be at the hotel!"

“Positively ! Haven't 1 told yon that Miss 
Lockwood travels wBh Lord and LadyMoot- 
berryT And don’t you know that she isa 
member of the family! You will have to 
move, countess, to our hotel”

She was perfectly impenetrable to the ban
tering tone in which he spoke. “Yes,” she 
said, faintly, “I shall have to move to year 
hotel” Her hand was still on his arm; ha 
could feel her shivering from heed to foot 
while she spoke Heartily as he disliked and

ONCE MORE TO THE PR
GRAND INAUCURA^'SALE

ONT ! DARR1STRR, SOLICITOR, 
D Office in Lundy’s Block < stairs), next 

kreetTWter-

DARRIOTERS,
Dibs public.

HalL Innés & Co
! alterations yN extension of their Business Premises os 81MC0E 
completed, pey will Inaugurate the same with a 
IE OLKARUfe BALE for CASH ONLY, -

Have pleasure In asnonnelsg tu 
STREET, being

inanity obliged him to ask if «be felt coM.
“Yee,* .he -Ml •cold tod feint"

Cold end faint, oountee», ou curb » mght
sithbr '

“The night he» nothing to do with it, Mr. 
Wwiiwlek. How do yen spppaen the erimi- 
nil feels on the scaffold while the hangman la 
putting the rope round hie neck! Cold and 
faint, too, I ehould think. Excuse my grim 
fancy. You see destiny has got the rope 
round my neck-end 1 teal It*

Bbe looked about bar. They ware s» that 
moment dose to the famous cafe known at 
“FterWhV “Taka Ua in MW** *e laid. 
“I muet hare eomettung to revive me. You 
had better not hesitate. You are interested 
in retiring me. I hare not said what I 
wanted to yet IVe businew, end It's con
nected with your theatre."

Wondering inwardly what she could poa- 
eibty want with his theatre. Francis reluc
tantly yielded to the neceeotiee of the sttaa- 
tion and took her into the cafe He found a

Absolutely Pure.
his powder never varies. A marvel of
■kSÊSSmsEhH ratar5*iAT, 17th DECEMBERINCINB ONb or phosphatevBrelà

and tte Season being sow flu* advanced, we bare deter- 
hy all sew and Imported specially for this Season**

THE NEXT SIX WEEKS.

RDAY, 17th DECEMBER
berallr supported ns dnrlng one Removal 
sot them that with oar Increased facilities 

same patronage In the Ma re.

Owing to nnexpeeted delay In getting 
mined to offer the whole Stock, w

Trade at COST/RICES DOI

PLEASE NOTE THE/uATE, SAt
We take this opportunity of thanking onr easterners who s 
Sale, and while doing business on,Water Street, and would

to merit a continuance

t&bc Bating Itevicw
iWamoMTHE capital,

Accountant.
no effort on onr port will he,

*lon«s|»ot «ask set i 
dismhiod and Pony I 

i mat. Chief JosMee We have Sited up aid hralshed on the Sad Floor a large Parlor with ID 
tached for the use of onr Lidy Customers. Adjoining this Parlor a LUI 

yn SATURDAYS, under most efficient maaagi

the modern conveniences at- 
IH ROOM will be eondneted

and General Aoeoantpnt. 
rerj). Offlge with A. P.gave her own orders to

The waiter riared; Francis stared. The tea C. E. and Land, Su rveyor*.

A HANDSOME PASSENGER ELEVATOR
arrouos easy weans of access to all pants or the suiloinc

OtfPERINTKNDING
o navigation wc

I INKER, n 
. Offloe Poetplied with, to pour a large wineglaasfulof the 

liquor into a tumbler and fill it up from the 
teapot “I cant do it for mymlfthe re
marked, “my hand trsmhkeea” Bhe drank 
the strange mixture eagerly, hot as it wax 
“Maraschino punch—will you taste some of We extead a cordial Invitation to all to come and Inspect onr New Premises, admitted by all who have 

seen them, to be, K net the Largest, at least the BEST EQUIPPED In ONTARIO.drink. When your English queen, Caroline, 
was on the continent my mother was attached 
to her court That much injured royal per
son invented in her happier hours maraschino 
punch. Fondly attached to her gracious mie- 
tiWriny mother shared her taste*. And L 
in my turn, learned from my mother. Sow, 
Mr. Wert wick, suppose I tell you what my 
bueinemia You are manager of * theatre 
Do you want a new play!"

“I always want a new play—provided itfe 
a good one.”

“And you pay, if it’s a good ooel*
“I pay Hhermity—in my own lawreets."
“It I write a play will you road ill*
FTancis hesitated.
“What has pat writing a play into your

HALL, INNES & CO
stiBt jfaMttitL

THINK AShslag the first
taifii the city.

ML MAI.IJDAY.

We are selling our stock of Groceries at the Unrest prices ever 
touched in Peterborough. We muet do this before wc move 
back to our store. If you want TEAS, SUGARS, or any 
staple article, now is your chance.

Ita reports telegraphed abroad regarding the 
rittinn anmlher ahnml ”
MONTREAL’S DETECTIVE CROOKS.

cas of Ontario. Offloe 
lie at, John’s Church.

Yon might make money.’ That pat It into PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
ABSOLUTE BARGAINS THE ABSOLUTE RULE.

‘I Always want money. My tastes
penrivr. I hare netting bet my ppm tittle 
four hundred a year—ead tbs wrack that ia 
left of the other money. About £300 In cir
cular nome, an more."

Fiqncis knew that she was referring to the 
£10,000 paid by tte Insurance offleen

‘AU them thousands gone already I* he am 
claimed.

Bbe blow a puff of air ow tier flagon.
“Oone like thatl* the answered, coolly.
“Baron River I”
She looked at him with aSmh at anger In 

bar herd black «yea

T. W. ROBINSON
Now on Water Street,Manager Metropolitan Grocery.

CHEAP MEAT jesttv-tas?

“My affairs are my own secret, Mr. Wi
SPARE RIBS, SHANKS,

HEADS, EEET
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

BANDED ASSASSINS.

M'ï&vïS

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

materials here in my head for writing n play

:Eae-
GKH3CX MATTHEWSstrange question 

Mim Lockwood ex Mails, asr Qm^ every wSneeday I“What has that to do with your new play,

,tM2-bS2L‘Liverpool, London, Qlseguw. Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qeeenitown

culty in giving the question lia Ht reply. Bhe

THE
ues. Great arltatouOer
StTX^glum.

«MSI?"few Sealae 
DiroamTHOMAS MENZIES PoeVvOfflce 
nstU ml

about) I shall go to England, and I shall

PIANOS AND ORGANS
•I will «rtrialÿ tiiad it Bat, coontem, 1

She held ap hw hand for sUenee, and (la

FURS!MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,know the right readbg of me,* the said. surprisingly low Igor*. I hoy 
rill cat fine In every sale. Fromgoer, in e nuteheti. Thor, is . foolish idea ia iewepapere1

„ "J* *hot*ing for the Holiday TradeSpecial Value in Plucked Beaver Sets far
** ** _ » In Africa. Ocwaolea and Amerîèê,*am>ptOnba

ïIFs&jrvszisraïsz?onswttng of Caps, Collars, and Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
matrh’ (lJ*° Square Jailed Boas Lyiuc an dRaceoon. These goods are the very

li^Ssafe.e
as fflmeriy. PrepayJ. W. CROSBY,

Australia, tease*» Nrw South 
xriajaad Qweeuefamh Literal

A. CLKCC. ■eaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.
i jeweller.
lapltoe.

WORKING
rivaiinJ oo tn. yrwg

3352E3

n

k
a
V
a
•
►

Have you a Pain 
aaywhera about you ? 

ÜSX PE*BT DAVET
“PAINKILLER”

ani <ht Instant Relief. 
■SWANK OF IMITATIONS- 

*» Cta. Par Bottle.
I ■*
►
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Aav Jpale n ta lltirtIrnoBABiiiTlEB.

Winds, shifting to south and south* 
west ;mnetly Mr weather ;not much 
change In temperature.

NO MORE RILLS! BBMKMBKR THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

"**■> chambers emptied, which he laid he has 
taken from Brown. Dennen laid that Brown 
had three Mmes mapped a piatol in his face 
without it exploding. McCrea and Dennen 
appeared in the Police Court yesterday and 
were remanded to fail to await warrante from 
Ontario County.

▲ great deal of speculation was indulged in 
throughout the county because of Dennen and 
MeOree being to heasily armed. The men 
claimed at Myrtle, after the shooting, that 
they had been told hy Police Magistrate 
Horne that they could "oarry all the guns 
they wished in the county."

A message from Myrtle receired at LS6 
this morning says that the wounded man wae 
thro “resting easy." A doctor was in attend-

THE WARCL0ÜI)IN RUSSIA. Galicia in the ereot el
FOR SALE. MOTHERS LIKE IT! Russian troops. The

CHILDREN LIKE IT II proceeding actively along-ROWN Mi !drive, A. mtet for » lady to ride ormi/T r.bas.M Timber which has been][QHT, Lakedeld. IT IS NOT AS OMINOUS AS MANY HAVE 
SUPPOSED. w*12dl41-2w50 the spring is being

R. FAIR tii6raS8l[ UvEH Complaint, 
■ma Bilious Oisonotra,
yByjgaB AaoSroaiaflM, Dvsrcsws. 
ITTJSHW Loss of Appetite, 
mg Sick Heaimchc

— ConeTwanoeeeCoenvswai
PNICE, 2Sc. PE* BOTTLE.

tiooa for reinforcements
i-odt an» .V0unîi 3DELIT C3-OQ3DS The 8l. Petersberg «Hilary «aaelle Says Be A DISASTER

A nutria, Vf bile Maletalafag a Sharp
Tea «tie* Cedapletely

Ovrrfl#wleg ef theA™ BLACK CO 
months old 

holder of the dqi 
DAVIS.

1PANIKL about six 
«be of advantage to Kim to Mit A. L 

8dl«0 THOMAS KELLY’S Bax Fuiront», Deo.Or. Perxnsncno, Dee. 10.—The Military
City of Sydney arrivedJournal, commenting on the dooeentrntioe of
Kong and T<troops on the frontier, enya : Notwitlutandieg
details of • ditaeterTO LET, the manifest danger, Russia considers that a
RiVer overflowing iteEuropean war would be a terrible misfortuneDIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Christmas Cards AH Wool drey FlannelsA NINKROOMEDHOUSE.onMeDonnel 
xl. facing Central Park, with sum merklwh Hanau, and deeeribe it àeto all mankind. She was the Aral who,ilng Central Park, with summer kitchen, 

HBli—Hi Berge lawn. Now 
Apply by letter or 

~dtfl35 lw4$
palling disasters in lot*tidst her neighbors’ feverish armament», did

not increase but decreased her defensive forces.At house-to B. J. TO 1 lo 1881 ao.l 1882 Rumia recced herIN RUNNING ORDER AGAIN. broke ita banks on the16c. PER YARD. feotive nearly 100.000 men. True, she rsitsd southwest of the city ofTO RENT.
■ N a short time, FIVE HOUSES,on Downey 
letreet, opppelte residence of Mr J H Roper. 
n.ntxx.1 45slrabP tenant» at reasonable

2.to JOHN CARLISLE, Con- 
hier, Donegal street, or by poet

ipletely inundatedit again in cofleequence of the Afghan affale
ten other populous cities.and the necessity of improving her readiness

Please call in forenoon, you will avoid the to mobilize when her neighbors unremittinglyParis, Dec. 15.—In the Chamber of Depu.CALL AT densely populatedi raised their fighting strength. - Nevertheless 
the peace effective of the Russian army is now 
75,185 lees than in 1881, while her neighbor» 
in the same period have raised theis 
peace effective 75,000. Doubtless Russia, in 
the event of war, will assemble a mighty 
army, the concentration of which on the 
frontier will be incomparably more difficult 
for her than will be the concentration» by her 
neighbors of their force» at the same place. 
Daring the last ten years 2828 kilometres ol 
railway have been constructed in the West-

to-day, on,motion of M. Sarrien, Minister The former bed of the Y«
H. KARCH’S, of the Interior, the discussion of the.alkged.

Zhc Bailie "Review. and the present lakerevolutionary plotting among the members olZBante. the Paris Municipal Council was adjournedOpposite the Poet office.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 16. lftff

M. Sarrien declared that the facts were ex
aggerated. The Government would enforce 
respect for the laws in Paris, and in every 
other part of the ootintry.

The declaration of the Ministers was read. 
It declares that the Cabinet's sole ambition ie 

-to continue the work of concord begun on 
Dec. 2. The country will perceive that this 
policy will ensure the pledge ot internal peace. 
The declaration cites the military, financial 
and economic administrative amPsocial mea 
•urea that the Government will submit.

The declaration promises a financial equili
brium through retrenchment in expenditures^ 
measures for the repression of frauds in* 
Jurions alike to the treasury and to French 
trade, bills dealing with the .responsibility for 
accidents in workshops and . factories, 
and the regulation of the hours 
of labor of children and women, 
bills providing for a superannuation fund for 
minera, reform of the bankruutcy laws and 
the safety of miners, and bills relating to 
benefit societies, savings banks; organized 
poor relief in rural districts, and for the ex
tension of agriculture and the completion of 
the rural code. Finally the declaration de
mands the united Republican vote upon the 
ministerial scheme of military legislation. 
The reading of the declaration was received 
with indifference.
-The- Chamberol^Depotiat, by,* v<>te. of ù21. 
to 18, passed the appropriation asked by the

THE MAYORALTY etarvine.Heaviest Crash yet in THB ENQUIRE «
BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH

To the Elector» of the Town of 
Peterborough.

Gbstlbmbi—Contrary to my ownwishce

MoxrngAL. Dee. 15.-THE VICTIM OF THE MYRTLE STA
TION AFFAIR STILL LIVES. Ie scoured of conspiracy In

ring from" Mr. Dofrean»In the German end Austrian Eastern Pro- 
Vinces during the same period 8800 kilomètre, 
here been builL Moreover, the aren 
In which Rueain , hea constructed 
railway, ie twioe es large es that in which her 
neighbor, hare built such lines. The Rueeian 
railway, nowhere pane outside the Iifum 
lime of the triangle formed by Bl Petersburg, 
Warsaw and Odeeaa, Our nriRhhorV line* 
however, run straight out to the Rueeian 
frontier. It ie easy to underetand that they 
are not constructed for advanced poets, but 
ft» the concentration of troop* A glance at 
•he map will suffice to show that • 
eloee network of railway, cover, the 
district along the Ruieian frontier. 
Compered with the inaigniecant number of 
railways that Rumia can roly upon; one 
only from the German, hot from the Austrian 
frontier Rueeian territory ie menaced with 
rapid invasion. The moat effective measure! 
agsinel thie danger would be to extend the 
Rueeian railway, until they attain the propor
tion» of our neighbor.. But foe this enormous

Neegele, and who hat bee* to hail.Excitement In the lonely ef •*-
special constable and nightNo Reserve, Bartender Brawn—19PC,1"V*" Datootire Maxwell ooashdsd hiirvidenee
today and Detective Flynn end Judge DugaeAll Goods Must Go. BOARDERS WANTED Mtrtlx Station, Dee. 16.

Hovering between life end death, and tow
ing nevvouely on a couch in a darkened room 
in Vernon', little hotel near Myrtle Station, 
wee to be found George Brown, the victim 
of the platform fuelled a, at 7 o'clock hat 
evening. All day long Brown had given un
mistakable evidence» of the pain he wae 
suffering, notwithstanding that he had been 
put under |iowerful opiate. The reporter had 
seen him at 10.30 iff the morning, and hie con
dition waa unchanged when he celled iirthe 
evening at the hour named. Dr. Starr 
and Dr. Warren of Brook bn and Dr. 
Clemen, of Port Perry had been with 
him from late Wednesday evening until early 
yesterday morning. Dr. Warren wae the 
l»«t to Ire»» yesterday. In answer to the re-
x.nah*a.,.*^7,«tLfUirgT'gCJg'ra'j.Arrra —

here also been examined.
Judge Dugae has made MeOver $36,000 worth of Dry Good»

Lady or Gentlemithrown on the market at leee than et her residence,’ Water
formed that Bureau wanted to toe him and heStreet, In new sSs-SshaaE"wholeeale prloee. Boneher’a MBS
private

JHutiiral.R. FAIR voluntary and would be need
MR* 4m 8. PARKER, him, he slated

ORGANIST 
Paul’s Chi AND CHOIRMASTER al Bt.lurch, Petarbotbogh. Residencehas decided to clear out hla Immense stock of 

Mew and Faehlonable Dry Goods, Including

Dry Goode, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 
Clothe, MiLineiy,

Carpet*, Olielothe, etc., all thu seas one 1m-
E5.ToâH&trtiBt
the good» offered will be or the hlgheet Clare, 
and that title Ian rare opportunity to eecnr- 
the most desirable r.brti-a at almost one-heir 
their val»#. Terme etrletly Cash

Cox and Stevenson*e Block, Hunier ML
Naegele afterwatrie gave

r. HOOVER, but begot no there of
afterward» withdrew.hieof the Royal

Lelpelg, Germany, Teacher preirefior, etating that heHarmony. by Flynn and other, to
dl37 f porter', enquires re to RroWn'. cBanceftSf re

covery. he shook hie head ominously. All ef
fort. to find the" bullets which entered the 
ehret have proved ineffectual. The doctors 
make no went that hi. chance» of recovery 
are very, very doubtful He may live for some 
days. His wife, little hoy end two brother» 
were at hie hed.ideelmoct throughout the day.

There ia still a wide diversity of opinion re 
to how the «hooting alerted and how many 
were engaged in iL Even the eye-witnerere 
ef the affair, ao sudden and unexpected wa* 
it, ere puttied about ita origin. A. far re 
we could learn yesterday, it su the 
original intention of the liquor men ol Brook- 
lin to give Me Or A and Dunoon egood thresh- 
tog ere they left that town, but the “detoo 
tie*" managed to give them the tlip, and then 
to reach Myrtle. It is now said that a com 
mereial traveler earned the word to Port 
Perry that the two men were at Myrtle 
chuckling over their encore» in Brooklin and 
their pteepectire'oonqureta in. the Port. Thin 
nremt to hare exasperated the wet apottlre in 
the Port, and ao the petty waa organised logo 
to Myrtle and warm the “detectirea.”

The petty, «ferae could be leertod, wae 
com pored of William Lettimore, Fred Corbin 
(better known re the ‘ Jersey Lily”), Tom 
TretRll and the wounded men. All of these 
men, except Brown, etootiy maintain that

dart a Le would do an and waa iexpewre time a required tig;'ZBooU an» Coal.
ie only one course, to improve our defiGovernment.TO THE ELECTORS

OP THB

SOUTH WARD,

and Naegele were guilty.
TBS QCKIUf UAH GOOD A'Birs.

The Be perl. Begardlas lire Crews Prince 
Are Exaggerated.

London, Dec. 15.—The Official Court Cir
cular aaÿâ that the Queen Iras received n reas
suring report from San Remo concerning the 
German Crown Pripcÿs...condition and that 
the newspaper telegrams about the Prince am 
inaccurate or exaggerated.

Br. Mnrkeuzle nt 8a* Remo.
Berlin, Dec. 15.—Dr. Mackenzie reached 

San Remo this evening and immediately visit
ed the Crown Prince. After examining the 
throat l>r. Mackenzie declared that he found 
no dangerous symptoms. _ S

the frontier and thereby guardCOAL AND WOOD, Registration Office, waengeinet surprise.
Our neighbor., increased military prepaid 

tioei in 188» «impelled Herein to desire 
counter measure., which wiU be gradually 
executed. The tranrfer of e few cavalry regi
ments on the Vi,tula might certainly be made 
the pretext to exeite the peeee and publie 
opinion lu charge Russia with warlike inten
tions. German and Austrian military author- 
itire understand the defensive character el 
this measure. They ren calmly calculate how 
many corps Rnreia will hare to rend to the 
frontierwhik pence ie undisturbed, eo diet after 
concentrating at any riven point the forore 
end means at her disposal might euffioe to 
plane Russia on n footing of equality with he 
opponent* They can also calculate the 
•trength of the forore with which in the event 
ef war Russia ooukl he rapidly invaded. They 
een still hope by sudden action to win eom- 
peratively cheep laurel* hot high Russian 
military office™, who do not fear the ultimate 
fceae of n conflict even if the whole forore of the

>yera and
R. FAIR.

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool 
live red to any pert of the town.
_ W. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection.

the safe robbery in the registration
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEO BOB STREET

of the Town of Peterborough. 
Gehtlemen.—I beg to offer myself ea » can

didate tor el# ctlon a. Councillor, lo represent 
Ward No. I, tor the ensuing year.

I Should you do me the favor to plane me In 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the beet lnuereelaof the 
ward end town gener.lly,

I am, gentlemen,
Yonre reepectfn'ty,

dl® H. O. WINCH.

Naegele had with it Before
Agent the magistrate enjoined eileeoe

toward» the pres*

GOAL I COAL 1 Tfce Werk ef Ike
New York, Dee. 1&-Notice i thrownKSKP8 ALWAI*t hie ooal yard, ell kinks of

THE BEST COAL ibars of 81 silver
been altered to Ires. Thewhich will be delivered (free of charge ho 

n. Termcartage) lo any part of the town. to have been pot IntoJ. J. SHEENY
ie advertising

DRESS GOODS
at 5 cents per yard.

Loirnofi. Dec. 15,-Tlie Villa Evelinas!Sen 
Remo has been taken for the Queeuà who will 
go there either the middle of next month or 
about the third week of March. Prince 
Christian, who left Windsor on Sunday even
ing for Berlin, is charged by the Queen with a 
private mission on family affair» to the Em
peror William.

THE OK RM A M PA ELI A M EUT. 9

ttie Cereal BIH-â Bill !.. Rxrtede Msrtal- 
Isis Frein Hie Rrlikilaz.

■ Berlin, Dec. 15.—The Reichstag ffc-djay ap
proved the second paragraph of the Cereal 
BUI, including Dr. Windthomt's ihoimmI that 
the bill take effect from Nov. 26.1aat, with a 
provision that importations under contract be
fore that date be admitted at the old rates 
until Jan. 15.

The Bundesrath has approved the recom
mendations of the committee for amending the 
Socialist law, including a provision for the ex
clusion from the Reichstag of men proved to 
be Socialists.

CUBES
HaUTAX, N.R, Deo. US.-00D FOR SALE LIVERS&gpB.

SICK
HEADACHE,

KIDNEY
rssa

BK1N DISEA8BH 
and all

nmiBITIBH O 
rHB BLOOl 
FROM WHAT

elect»! in Yarmouth. Total
1649; tkoehy, Conaervative,

B.eech and Maple
Maoo», Ga, Dee. 1&—The jurr m

efWmdfolk, on trial foe theHORT—delivered in Corda or Half]
ibers of his family.owesi price*, noon shortest notice.

7 Pieceç left. Oome at 
once.

I also have all kinds of soft wood, short and verdict of guilty. The
Russian remtory ie nolyetamured, and if the 
Peace League eoneidere itwlf juetified in de- 
reloping itt defensive measure» to fat ae to 
bring certain Russian district» under the range 
«f the guns of its most advanced fort* Rnreia 
has the undoubted right to provide for her de- 
ten* end to take every measure to uphold her, 
honor and maintain the inviolability of hfr 
territory. ,

at reasonable pr 
when eo desired, 
and feed store, C

lobe hanged Feti 10 next. Wi
CAUSE A *

■bhhih
Female weakness and Genera" Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN 
TBATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

dares that be ia innocent.the firing began. Theyloti street. Ite the market. Telephone
*y that the spectators of the affairJ. SHEEHY Panin, Dec; 16,-The trial of theJAMES GALVIN. etmfnred with what wee going on thu they
could not tell who wee really firing. Trebell the Opera Comique resulted to-day inWOOD FOR SALE, tenet- of M. Carvalho, theMcCrea deliberately fired U him.DR. HODDEN’S COMPOUNDLech’8 Block. to pay ealso says that he had taken no further pari 200 franca FiDry Hard Take no other. fold everywhere. Price 7» in the row than to catch hold ef Dennen endwishing can have it cut in lei cent* perdaily. Parties toy and tank# him demi firing. Trebell rey.DR. HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Vienna, Dee. 1&—The article which ap

peared in The StPrter.bei. Military Guette 
today on the military movements of Rnreia 
and her neighbor* ban excited greet attention 
here. In official circles the opinion ■ ex
pressed lh« the article will oaure no change 
to the attitude of Auatria The tiov- 
tonment, it it behoved, before taking 
aetivdy reepoomre merenree of defence, will 
wait to ere wbethre Rareté continuée he 
threatening military preparation. A long 
interview during the week between Cbmit 
Kalnoky and the German ambereedor led to 
•coord between the two Government» on the 
decision» of the Austrian militai» council.

acquitted.
Painting, County Crown Attorney Farewell rent n 

couple of telegram, to Myrtle daring the day 
enquiring whether the wounded man was in n 
condition to make" a statement No favorable 
nnener having bean rent Mr. Farewell did not 
pel In an appearance. However, daring the 
afternoon Magistrate M. G. Robinson of Port 
Perry went to Vernoe’i Hotel end took the 
wounded man's etatemenL To The World in 
the evening Brown gave e eimilar statement, 
adding thu he “might never live to see mom- 
tog." He «nid Dennen wrested hie revolver 
from hie before lie had e chance la fire. “Be- 
•toe*" added the wonnJed men with greet 
pain, "my piatol was cot loaded. I had oer- 
totdgre in my pocket, bet there were none in 
the revolver. This ie Ae truth. I wet shot 
I» bo* men. Dennen tool me fiat in the 
eheel, then McCrea toot me a second after
wards. an inch below Dennen's wound. I wee 
not hit In toe leg ae toe daetore at firel rap- 
pored. I bed a souffle with Dennen. hut did 
not mean to shoot him. I merely wanted to 
aek him why he intended to prueecute me 
after 1 had reed him eo welL"

“Were your companions armed end how 
many ehote did they firef reted the reporter.

'If they hid revolver» I did not see them 
Ire. I think the people on the platform ware 
to «cited thu they did not know who did the 
•ring."

To e friend of hie who celled in Ike mom. 
tog. the wounded men complained very bitter
ly about hie companions deserting hint when 
he had become disarmed and waa in clore

Numerous oommenu were elicited daring the 
day from the Scott Act element in different 
peril of toe county. Many of there were 
prone to believe thu more of the Port Perry 
crowd than Brown 'were armed. They took 
the ground alio that the party bed no right to 
go to Myrtle to even threaten the "detrotivee" 
hy their prenne* The fed of Brown hiring' 
s pistol at all wre an indication thu they 
meant mischief and intended haem to Dennen 
and MeCre* Said one prominent Scott 
Aoter "They ihould hire allowed the ‘offi- 
om of the law'to depart In peace."

The affair has engendered a more bitte 
feeling than ever between the wet end dry

T. FITZGERALD. Loudon, Dee 16-Tim
Oily of London to -dayW. M. G RIEN.

Sold everywhere. Price.Been*andtoeenti toe city to the Miiqeia ofjGttételianeotttf, IMMIGRATION INCREA8IN3Proprietor, sud mMuflïcfurera,AND GENERAL THB UNION MEDICINE OO.. Toronto Ci•nee, MeDonnel street. Empire.Department Returns for November—Ottawa 
I t'oenlj Klerlloa Case.

Ottawa, Dec. .15.—The immigration re
turns up to the end of .Novimber, published, 
by the Deiwrtmont of Agriculture, show a 
considerable iaervase over the same period IaH 
year, both of arrivals aud the number settled 
in CanadiL The arrivals for the year have 
been 138,162. an increase of 28,670, and the 
number of settlers 72,541, an increase of 11,- 
656. Hie number of arrivals in November 
was over 11,000, an increase of 4000 on Isa» 
month. ......  __

The preliminary exceptions token by Mr. 
Rochon in the Ottawa County election case 
have been taken before sludge Wurtelle, who 
look the matter en délibéra, and promised lo 
give his decision at tlie conclusion of the 

. Criminal Court at Aylmer.
Another effort is Iwmg made to get the 

County of Ottawa divided for local purposes. 
Both the eastern and western members ol the 
council favor the division on account of tits 
great *Uwl of the county.

Mr. M. D. Peiley, M.P. for F*aatern Ami-

opposite Central
BARLEY FOR SALE.

WEAVING HaniLTcs, Do* 16.—TwoB. CAB TON,
toe Northern andPAINTER AN* DECORATOR

Railway at Allendaledone In the lateet styles,ntlng done In the tote te. Special attention 
marbling. Resldencid Wale!

lydlofl
considerably dan 

^ Thorns Mooregraining and
TO ADVERTISERS. ttog Carpets In Whlt.:or Colored Wa-p, rove to eult anv rruim. Plain n.„i if,,.,,'street, near Smith street. •moody injured.Baa S&g. KRJK& .-wag

1,000 newspepei 
rPJgCTlQNB wlirs divided IntoBatitrrrd snV €onrtrartoni will be sent on sp- Hamiltok, Dec. 1&plication—FBKB#

.toANDREW DOUGLAS. ,
TVUILDBB AND CX)NTRACTOR All work 
Jjguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 862 Residence, Gllaggur street. 6rodlu>

circlee. The Government has was nominated lo-nigbt hyand effective work than the various sections mindful ot the duties which the German alii-
6EO. P. ROWELL * CO.,

Newspaner Advertising Bureau, 
tn 10 Spruce street, New Yoi the authoritiesA. CLECCH. a STABLER, it been idle. The Govern- Scott’s Emulsion of CoInONTRAOTOR 

V given. Hon* «■æîss.:

firanewl Bnnnl.ltw. -m. t- , '
terms. A large stock of bnUdere* matei The ill

TEASlydioe the f-» lowing: -J
toneral Requlalve* Thl, depertroenl lo myx>wn child fbr

charge of 1 
e Rochester i

was niarveloa»."—o p.J. J, HARTLEY despatch of reinforcements of ovalfy Hall, ind Put in 60c.
1ER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts

HO! HO! HO! HO! HO ! HO !
HOTHER STIC* OF MHS PRESEHTS Mill

WHUNDRED3 GIVES AWAY - HUNDREDS GIVEN A

ROWSE’S TRADE PALA

If you want " Hello Jack, where ere you going In 
euoh e hurry»"

Mume the wore Bob, 1 am going to get 
one of theee Bee Weterproof Conte, before 
they ere ell gene. Well where do you g t

W*. FITZGERALD
INTRACTOR AND BUILDER Ei 
Iron. Lota tor tele. Residence. 
eV P. O. address. Box871.

until after the clow of the reeaiotl. He says 
die Northwest ie “booming.” The people 
are happy and contented, and feel unshed 
dial the future nf the country has been solved 
without any future experiment*

The MacDonald arbitration wre continued 
today before Mr. John Pair* Engineer of 
Canal* Mr. G Kiefer, engineer for «he con
tractors upon the work* it being ««mined as 
to the quantities of work done in connection 
with the Virion» portions of the canal. A. V. 
Manning, one of the contractor* wae present 
during two days’ hearing. Mr. Keefer’» ex
am toetic* will he followed by tiret of Mr. 
MacDonald himself. There are a nombre of 
witnereea to be uamined on both aide*

them» Why ntlydiee

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Aiming Maker

try us for it.D. GAMBLE,

Brook street. PwterberetaehfWe deal exclusively Are selling BLACK SILKS away down In pri 
COLORED SILKS away down in price.
Lota of Beautiful DRESS OOODB at half price. 
CLOUDS, SHAWLS and Fancy wool Goode at 
New.30c. DRESS GOODS to- be Bold at 16c. 1

We give away with every parcel of tlto worth at 
Goods a Beautiful Present. 1

BKA VTITOL DOLLS OIYKJf AWAT.
LOVELY ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY.

SIL.VMH NAPKIN HINGE I 
PHMTTV PHOTO THAMES UIVBN AWAY.

RUB....U CIRCULARS GIVEN AWAY. 
r - HANDSOME PLUSH OOOD8

BOWBOT ptlcee are nlwnye the tawent nod h.nMeoJhn trill «Ira 
t*ml ot wen

ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT

lyiito in TEAS and 
COFFEES. Tente al every description to Beet

AU Kinda of Wateqirooi Goods 
made to order.

WM H. McELWAIN.
INTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be

The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P- O
nririrttc. Rot VL * dlOfiaddreea. Box 82.

You have a 
wide range of 

choice and 
get a good article.

K RUTHERFORD,

Christmas CakesAND CONTRACTOR. BrtimatesB’SSgV f bellding. Large 
materials always;ts3«h& Dublin, De* 16—The Beard of Guard Uns

cf Kildereert received to grant the n* ef tire
board room for » meeting ot toe Nreionel

ively and feetireD. BELLECHEM,
COFFEES. Coming In rapidly j ectaiqi tire detective»' room « Toronto Police

Oaken toed .end himself, hind
mUeed McHenry's suit «fraient Mr.revolver with «11 the
shorn, the banker, holding that toe chargee efadvertise in the review

owes)

,’f iihamc 
C ÔM P'Ô u N D

uiiMa

atimBBBk

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK
AND

*1ht**mi
hMewà*feà*r

Compound

see

PteteWWB

WANTED.
^ NURSE. Apply Betiew office. dtfl41

WANTED.
rpWO DINING ROOM OIRL8, I GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. at the

dis»

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start. 
JT Unequalled advantages. BROWN BHOK, 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. Smdti
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A SPIRITED MEETING.

the thebt valley cabal pro
moters IB 8EB8I0B.

I with Evil
Rather Enphtiie Speaking,

A meeting of delegatee Irom different 
parti of the Midland Dletrlct waa held In 
the Connell Chamber, Peterborough, for 
the gurpoee of coneldering the beet mean, 
of placing evidence before the commlealon 
on the Trent Valley Canal, recently ap
pointed, no ae to enable them to decide up
on which would be the beet eectlon of the 
canal to next lay under contract.

There were preeent: Mayor Stevenson. 
Peterborough, In the chair, Meeere. 
Hudepetb. J. Dobeon, Thoe. Watlera, Col. 
Deacon. Llodeay, Rev. J. Logan, S. 8 wanton, 
Fenelon Falla, Geo. Blok, Oept. Bottom, J. 
L. Read, W. Kennedy, L J unkin, A. Me 
Intyre, A: Trott^, J. T. Robinson. Bobcay- 
geon ;Chaa. Falrbalrn, Verulum ; O. Carveth, 
Dept. Dion. Geo. Mcllmoyle, Lakefleld; 
John Findlay, Norwood; Joe. Hlcka, 
Harvey; Geo, Hilliard, ex-M-P- John 
Carnegie, ex-M. P. P„ Councillor Me 
Nell, Councillor Moore, Councillor Cahill 
Councillor Kelly, J. K Belcher, R. B. 
Rogers, Geo. Giroux. R. Bowie, A Allleon, D 
Allison, Peterborough; John Burnham. 
Reeve of Aehbumham, Councillor Calculf 
H. T. Strickland, Aehbumham; A. Urquart 
and G. W. Oetrom, Trenton, Geo. Stewart, 
Warden of the County of Peterborough.

The CBanuUjr announced that the meet
ing had been called to oon.lder what was 
the beet way for them to proceed ao aa to 
place fall and complete evidence before the 
commlealon recently appointed by the 
Government ae to what waa the beet eec
tlon to have laid under contract next. He 
said that the Government had given him 
assurances as to their Intention to build the 
waterway completely.

The Rev. Mr. Loose, Fenelon Falla, 
ed what .the corporate name of those pre
sent was. The meeting was called by the 
Secretary of "The Trent Valley Canal As
sociation." He did not know of any associa
tion having been formed.

On motion the delegates preeent were 
formed Into the Trent Valley Canal Aseo-

Mr. J. G. Macdonald was elected Secretary 
pro tem In the absence of Mr. Peck.

1 on October 8th In the preamble of 
which a sketch of the history of the canal 
was given. It concluded with the following 
paragrapAl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g

"The works needed for the immediate re-1 
qulrements of local navigation so far ae 
the same have been authorized having been 
completed, the Minister Is of opinion that 
It would be expedient to appoint a com. 
mission to further consider the question 
and determine whether any other local 
works are necessary, and whether It la ad
visable that an extension of the main work 
should be undertaken: and it so to what 
effect.”

eons ronrrxD talk.
The Rev. Mr. Loos* asked what this 

paragraph meant.
Mr. John Bcbkhah, ex-M.P„ urged the 

appointment of a committee whose business 
It will bo to carefully prepare evidence to 
submit to the qommittee ao ae to prove con
clusively that It waa absolutely neoeeaary 
to proceed with the work.

Mr. Geo, Hilliard, ex-M. P. thought that 
the promisee which the Government gave 
should be carried out literally. This canal 
was commenced • years ago. Estimates 
of cost were given and the Government 
promised to build the canal. There was 
not a shadow of doubt about that. Owing 
to want of funds the work was not carried 
forward after It waa commenood and the 
matter laid In abeyance till IMS. Sir Chae. 
Tuppet went over the route and stated that 
the canal would be built ae soon as the 
flnanoee of the country would admit of It, 
Naturally they sympathized with the Gov 
ernment on account of the preee for funds 
and their hesitancy In Incurring further 
debt, but ae for tbe •' advisability ” of the 
building of the work there was no doubt at 
all. Aa for him he was prepared to make a 
political question of this. Every man along 
the Trent Valley Canal route ahould do so. 
He wan psepared to eacrinoe politics and 
continue that way till the canal was built. 
He would support the party that built the 
canal.

Tbe Rev. Mr. Loots, of Fenelon Falls, 
said that he on e declared himself a dyed- 
in-the-wool Tory, but now he had only one 
politic. That was Trent Valley Canal.

Col. Deaoom, of Lindsay, said It should be 
the duty of the executive committee ap
pointed some time ago to prepare the re
quired evidence.

TEX OOMMITTXB AID ITS WOBK.
* After some discussion It was decided to 
appoint a special committee to prepare the 
evldenoe, and Its members were named as 
follows:—Messrs. Carnegie, Peterborough 
Boyd,Boboaygeon; Crosse, Barrie; Murphy, 
Trenton; Btrtekland, Lake field; Logan, 
Fenelon Falls; Dinwoodie, Campbellford 
Fowlds, Hastings; gel. Deacon. Lindsay; 
and the ^feyore of I owns separated from 
counties,-’and the Wardens of counties along 
the route of tbe canaL The Urst named on 
the committee was made the oonverer.

Mr. Caxxboih said that the duty of the 
committee In prepairing evidence had a 
three fold bearing. They would first have 
to show that there was an ample water 
supply; that the canal waa of importance 
to the country and that the east of con
struction was not so great ae was estimat
ed. When the first two points were clearly 
proved, the question of cost would be of 
seeondery importance. He had not the 
faith In the Minister of Railways and Canale 
that the Mayor had in the Government, In 
fact he was of opinion that the appointment 
of this commission was a ruse of the 
Minister to attempt to thwart their efforts 
and break up the whole scheme. Aa far ae 
ho was concerned he would leave no stone 
unturned to put In evidence ao massive and 
overpowering aa to admit of no question of 
the advisability of the canal's being built 
("hear, hear,” and applause). The com
mittee should ahould show that there Was 
not only abundance of water to supply the 
canal, but a supply sufficient to keep 
Whole line of manufactories at oonste 
work.

Mr. Bubxham said that he was confident 
gat they would have to contend with Mr.

" "l»rt- Be learned that Mr. 
Bubldge put In an estimate of the cent of

construction at 8X.MO.oeo. Bven for an 
eight loot canal the largest estimate made 
wan $9,ooo,ooo.‘

The Re v. Mr. Loose said that at the time 
Mr. Rubldge went over the route of the ea- 
nal he called on him (the speaker) In Fen- 
Ion Falla and stated his bellet In the canal. 
At that time he said that tbe canal would 
not cost more than 811,000,000, he oould 
swear to that.

Mr. Double, who came In, late, made an 
excellent address, covering the ground 
largely ooveredby previous speakers.

OKTTCrO THE XVII) XX CX.
The question of bearing the expenses of 

procuring evldenoe was discussed.
It wss pointed out that It was very Im 

portant to spare no reasonable expense on 
this head. One member suggested that 
18,000 be raised.

The Rev. Mr. Loose said that the Gov
ernment foroel this commission affair upon 
them and the Government should bear the

wi
lt was agreed that Mr. Stevenson, M. p„ 

should apply to Parlldment for funds.
The meeting then adjourned.
After the meeting the committee met 

aud elected MayorSteveneoneh President, 
and Mr. John Carnegie aa permanent nee' 
rotary. __________________ '

Hereford's Acid Phosphate.
1* HXXBAOHI AXD MENTAL EXHAUSTION.

n.V 8.-Read, Chandlerevlll, 111., says "I 
think lnsnmedy of the highert value In 
mental and nervous exhaustion, a tended 
with tick headache, nervous exhaustion, dys
pepsia, diminished vitality, etc.”

Per Cowghe and eeldr, uxe Allen's Lung 
Balsam. Belief warranted or money rofbwF

j GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Toronto, Deo. 16.
The markets were slow all round to-day. 

Weather rather depressing and holiday season 
approaching.

On «til on the Board of Trade to-day: No. 1 
fall offered at 85c, with fflobld: for Na Î red 
winter 8S*e>id: Manitoba No. 1 hard offered 
a* 88c, with 86*c bid.

The car lots received at Chicago to-day were 
Winter wheat 1, spring wheat 13&, corn 846, and 
oats 88s

The report of receipts of hogs from the Chi
cago Stock Yards today is: Estimated re-Eï«r^r,.«£ ksusî
eeipte 11,500. Market weak.

LOCAL STREET MAMET.
iarket still remains quid with 
ruling. About 100 bushels of

____________and sold at 84c to 85c tor fall,
78c to 8So for spring, and 74e to 76o for goose. 
Barley unchanged, with sales of «00 bushels 
at 06c to 76*c. Oats steady, M0 bushels sell
ing-at S8e to 890. Peas are quoted at 65c. Bar 
in fair supply and prices steady at 80 to |li 
tor clover, and $1* to S1&50 for timothy. Straw 

• » stes4y, with a sale at yjfc
. $7 for hindquar. 
bat86.60 tofl.fiO;

quiet and prioee steady,
Dressed hogs quoted at I

I'rsal 86.60 to 88. |

lie to Ho: sirloin steuk at Uo to lto; roue» 
Week 10c to Hu. Mutton, leer end chope. lSe 
to 13c; Interior eels 8c to lie. Lamb 7c to 
8c for front, end tie to lie 1er hlndqnartare 
Veut beet Joints Uo to lie: Inferior outs to to

maaàmà
86o to 60c. Partridges 660]

LJSTOWEL CHEESE MARE ST.
lAETOWEL. Doc. 1A—At the fair held today 

eight factorise registered «756 boxes, the 
majority of tuotory mea refusing to hold on 
eoOTunt of the lewmeae of the price ftoet 
1X100 boxes la the vicinity aim tUjoasold. The 
only sales were I» at lOic.. eed 300 at lit The 
next fair will he the last of the mason, live 
buyers were preeent. ■

at 88*0.

Wheat,tou. par buahei, new.... 8 82 to 8 81Arumta-tfEr—:::: !5S 5S
VLOUB AJn> MBAL.

Floor, Patent Prooema, per owl. $2 00 to $2.60 
Fleer, bakers per cwi.......  2 26 to 360

Barley, per bushel.
P as,new,.....................

Barley enop M .......
Pollards M ..........
Bran, per ton...................

to 0 i 
to 81
to 1 i 
to lw 
to l|
to 14$

• 80 to • 86Potatoes, new, per bag................ _ „
Cabbage, per heed...................... . 6 37
Beets, per bag............................. 9 40
Onions, per bag...........................  I 26
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0» no
Carrots, field, per bag.................. • IS to
BSS&.r;;::::::::::::::::::::: iS 5 ;$

is
is$1

is
5 8

Fleece wool.,................................ 0 20
Southdown wool......................... 0 22

; IS
*5

Sheep Pelts, each........................ IS
Sheep ski ................................ 80

MBAT. FOULTBY AND DAI BY fROB
Beet, by the quarter per ewt
Pork, ** ** “ “
Mutton,per» ............. .............
Lamb,pei »................
Dressed Hogs..................
Hoes, live weight..................... .
Tallow,per» ..............................
Lard ......................... .....................
Chickens, per pair................
Ducks, per pair.••«.••»...*......
Oeeee,each .................................
Turkeys, edeh...............................
Batter, fresh roll,per*........ .
Batter, by the tab, per lb., a.,...
Cheeee, private sale per »............
Km per doe................1............
Bay, per ton..................... ..........
Straw,per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load..................
Wood, soft, per load .................
White Fish, per pound8?.*.......
Speckled Trout, per pound......
Masklnonge, per pound.............
Bam, per pound:..............
Finale Haddie, per lb..................
Simooe Herring, per do..............  -,
Salt Maekn«l,per doe................. 0 4

Petsrbsreagh Fruit Mart 
domestic yxuxt.

Apples, tall,-perbarrel, new.... 8 66 to 2 08 Apples, No H “ “ .... 2M to 2M
rouie* r*urr.

Messina Lemons, per doaen....... 0M to 6 80
Oranges, per dosen..................... 0 40 to 0.40
Oranges Florida*............ ........... . 0 06 So 0 06
Oranges Valencia......................... 0 26 to o 30
Cranbe îles per qt...................... 0 15 to u 13
Grapes, Champion, per lb........  0 04 to 018
Concord Grapes, per lb..............  0 06 to 0 00
Maloga Grapes, per lb................. 0 » to 0 “

Give umm a dsaie.
That is to s»y, yoer hags. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very won derfu

S “8

°8

___  _ ____ „ try won _
machinery It Ie. Not only the larger alr- 
piaaEWL but H> ' '•■ 'and, of little tubes 
and cavities I».. . „• f>ui them.

When thee, are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge oannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Cell It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consomption or any of the family ofthmet 
Mid now and head and long obetru 
all are bed. All ought U> begot rid of.
Ie just one euro way to get rid of them
la to take Boeohee'e German Bynp, ,___
any druggist will eell you at 18 oento a 
bottle. Even If everything else hae tailed 
you, you may depend upon thla tor oertaln

Davis’ Pala-Klller I. the best medloln.
in the world for all dlssaasa of the Bowels

Children Cry for Pitcher1* Cutoria.

M

l§
ft
w
E

Pacts, Sir ! Nothing: but Facts !
c o o o o o o o o o 00 0,000000 o o

GOUGH
o o o o o o o o o o o

o o o

IS HARD UP AND MUST RAISE THE WIND.

He has lee many OVERCOATS os hand, and mast, like the Waggon Maker, who has too many Sleighs on hand In 
an open Winter, sell them at any price. Lots of other fellers have got the Stomachache BECAUSE 60U6H SELLS 

80 CHEAP. WITNESS HOW DEY 600DS TUMBLED WHEN THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN TOOK A HAND IN. One Chap over In the Wholesale 
Fish District has his Advertisements written tn Penn town, where the Sewers ren on top of the Streets. He feels so bad lie don’t know how to de

scribe It ; so says ; “He’s Crippled In Price." We don’t donht ttv Then there Is another one, he Is tied np to Crowbar Bros., of Botham ; these 
fellers are as stiff on their prices as a Crowbar, and squeeze 50 per cent, proflt ont of their poor victims, bat the victims are under the 

thumb of Crowbar Bros., and can’t help themselves. Then there Is the feller who cannot advertise ; It makes him nervous, he nses a whole 
x quart of Camphor a day. and tells easterners GOUGH Is selHng SO CHEAP It Is perfectly demoralizing to trade ; I don’t know how all this 

is coming oat. IT MERELY COMBS OUT THAT
0®* CUSTOMERS STEER STRAIGHT FOR THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
Then there Is another feller If he sees one of GOUGH'S MEN on the street, he yells “6IYE AW AYS," he knows GOUGH 61 YES 

AWAY MORE THAN THE HIGH PRICE FELLOWS SELL In the Interest of the publie I want $10,000.00, and I mast have It. 
1 am after a BIG BANKRUPT STOCK, the biggest yet, and It requires the cash to get It, therefore, I will

From now until the 1st January, give on Overcoats and Suits, a Discount of 20 percent on my former Low 
. Prices, if this is not the truth I will forfeit 9500.00.

Here Is a chance now for anyone who doubts It, to bribe my Salesmen and make $500.00. In addition to the $0 
percent. Discount 1 will present any person who buys $25.00 worth or over, with a Beautiful Tweed Rubber

COAT for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

THE MODERN OLOTH4ER AND WONDERFUL 

CHEAP MAN, GEORGE ST., PETERBORO’.

@58

=*=.

The new “lUffged Edge” calling circle 
are ell the go. They can be had for little 
money et the Khvixw stationery. Jnet the 
thing to nee when making your holiday

Boilneee men are aeked to bear In mind 
hat the Bxnxw bindery I» turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines of 
account book» and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customer» can 
select their own papers from a large and 
wrtlnewwtod stock, and have any epeola 
ruling desired. _____ dlOBeo

, was risk, w» (are tor Crrtoria 
ms . Child, rto onto hr Ctoteria
baeaiwa MlOO, **!* «dnvtg U> CsStOliS,

There Is but one efficient way 
To publish ‘'WANTS*' from day to day, 
And that Is through the Review .Indeed, 
That finds lor ovary want and need 
A prompt rettyn and quick reply,
That never fells to satisfy,
And what ie more its well to state 
At very Ifcr from largest rate. •

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al. 
ways be used wheaehlldren are nutting teeth i 
It relieves the little suffer at onee; It produeeel 
natural,quiet sleep by relie vise the eÛld from 
paln.aad the inUe cherub awakes ae bright as 
a,button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
• oothee the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pelo, relieves wind, regelates the bowels, 
and Is the beet known remedy tor diarrhée» 
whether arising from teething or otheroaueee. i 
26 cents a bottle. Be , «are and ask for "Mrs. I 
Winslow’s Soothing ■Frupi”and take no other 
kind. __________________________ ■

To Save Life
Frequently require, prompt action. Aa 
hour’s del*y welting lor the doctor may 
lie attended with retioui roneequence., 
i-specially In care.of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung trouble». 
Hence, no family ahould be without a 
bottle of Ayer*. Cherry Pectoral, 
which her proved lteelf, In thousands ol 
raaee, the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It glees prompt relief 
and prepares the way foil i" thorough 
cure, which Is certain to be effected by 
tia continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D„ Mt. Vernon, 
Ox, aeys: •' I have found Ayer's Cherrv 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in ell 

the worst ewes 
ie by its use;

_______use It insnd-
emergencies. for coughs, croup, *c." 

A. / Eidson, M. D„ Middletown. 
Tenu., says: “I have need Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral with the beet effect In 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night sweat», was greatly 
reduced in fleeh, end given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 

, Pectoral cured me."
"I cannot say enough In praise of 

Ayer's Cheiry Pectoral," writes K. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texaa, " bellev- 
Jnger I de that, bot 1er lie use, I should 
long since have died."

Auer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by eli Drngxkle. Price $1 ; rilbeuke, |k

cases. I have known 
relieved In n very short tin 
and I advise all families to 
den

light now la the time to ueeagood Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loee ao time In get- 
"ng abottie of Dr. Oateon’a Stomach, 
ittere. It win do you good. Bold by al- 

drugglete. Mo.

THE WEEKLY .
REVIEW

For 1889.

À VALUABLE BOOK
to all New Suboribere

FOR JB1.65.
We win Bend the Weekly Review 

from now until Deo. 31 et, 1888, 
end preeent one Copy of

Our Family Physician,

Two leehee thick.

THIS IS THE BOOK.
It leap popular that50,000 copies have been 

•old In tbe last elx months !
The book contains «0 pages, and In form ie 

what Is known as /a royal octavo, that la (to 
give a better Idea of Its stae). It la eight and 
one half Inches long, six Inches wide, and two 
Inqhes thick. It Is printed on extra heavy 
paper end Is handsomely bound In cloth with 
embossed covers and gilt lettered back.

another Thing,(and.this la why we think 
tbe book worthy of our use In this way) it is 
di/Tereni from all other works of the kind ever 
published, and the difrrenee fs such that U 
makes it more 1Suable than any or aUofthém 

OURTBRM&
To every one who will subscribe tor the 

Weekly Review tor next year, paying ~ 
we will give a copy of this $S.<X) Look.

To any old subscriber who will renew hie or 
her subscription for one year, at $1.00 in ad- 
vance. and get ae one new subscriber at $1-00, 
we will give each a cbpy of the book.

To all delinquent subscribers who 
arrearages, and renew for---------------

•erlber, at 
its book tor* eopy of this book

Don’t flail to avail yonrwlves of thla c 
which holds good only till January 1,1888.

Where the book Is sent oy mai., 10 a 
must accompany the order foi-poataae.

Beriew Printing A Publishing Coy. (Lid.),

$4,000 WANTED
By the Middle of January

To enable ug to get this we urtll sell any of our goods note in stock at ACTUAL GOBI 
TRICES. If universal advertising has not destroyed your belie/ that a merchant can 
make an honest statement, believe this.

Will you come ? Will you enquire prices ? WHI you buy ? -r*

JAMES ALEXANDER
8dl3A3w49 QHORQB STREET PETERBOROUGH.

3STBW

GROCERY BUSINESS!
J-TTBT OPHNHD.

FUTE ERE8H STOCK OF 
THE FINEST GROCERIES.

THE FINEST CANNED GOQJ)S.

THE FINEST TOBAOOOES.

THE FINEST NEW FRUITS.

FLAVORINQ EXTRACTS.
My patrons will find my stock complete, and 

aa Cheap ae the Cheapest.

TERMS CASH.—Patronage Solicited.

Remember the place, one door west from 
Dolan’s, corner Hunter street.

R. GRAHAM.
12il41-COd-iw60

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Qlaegow. Edin 

burgh, Bel&rt, Londonderry 
and Queenztown

VI» il» following fink class Unto j-From 
Montreal, Beaver UbsJIfohd^
Line, from K.w Jfr

THOMAS MENZIES
AGKHT O. T. B, OEOBOk RKIIT,

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES S MOCCASINS
* Wholesale and Ie order.

JAMESMoCOMB
Hae opened a shop In Dunford's Hew Block 
opposite the Market, where he will manu 
facture an kind» of Glove, and Mitt, la the

■pMlal attention given to the manufoe- 
ture of Plain and Fancy Moccasins.

JAMES MoCOMB.
lydlSOwi

ST, LEON.
TSSo’S SZVSJZZ
Toronto, Wlnnlneg,Bo«ton, NewYork, Pbiil-

lmmediately the germ of nearly every *diï 
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system in

and Retail 0.0*. forwt, 
•ly opposite the Poet Office, PelerboroiMh- 
„ WILLIAM A. F0R8TKR

dtlwtO Agent.

CHEAP GROCERIES
ion* tan Dnet for .......... «...«...JLOO6 ltie. No. 1 Japan Tea tor 176
.4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea tor ........... . ICO
4 ltie Young Hyeon Tea tor........ ....... 100

lbe. Raw Buffer.............. .................. 100
13 It*. Granulated Sugar................... ICO
4 lbe Freeh Malalna .... ........-.......... 86

B. SHANNON,
Ariiherehem

R. F. MORROW
________

- ■■ aad otlrer aowthel 
rtraetloe ofteetb.tt,:

and Honor Graduate of

and ffimeo. fftieeu

JACKSON & Oo.
Organ BnUders, and

Muilkctinn.
Shop and War.rooms Kingdom's eld stand 
corns-of Aylmer aad Blmeoe rtrerta

JWPff and UXZD OBOA1TO, and PIAÜO- FORTS», tuned end rewired.
Agents for R 6 Wlltiainr A Sons’ Pi.—

*'Tt îïïrt u » tosiM



Very beery all Wool Ladles' Cashmere
Hose In Heal Brown, Mary Blue and Black
Ho, really worth 60c, eee them-Hheppard'a
Great Cheapelde.

Books of all descrlp'lons from A,
tereetlng, Amusing and Instructive, HWW .^=.. **. -a-.WS!WK!RI 
Oar Bo: », Our Girls, Rock-a-Bye, Polly Pickle. Old Mother Goose

C. First Picture Books to Gaston's 
iUle^Folk-.ln^Ploturemand StoryJ

the rhiing generation,'These and' thousands of others-are justf iôrthe^chüd
and beet assortment published*,.

GLAD
French Plate Mirrors I» broneeFANCY CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, Ac.—Toilet 8e1

styles. Mus-and sliver frames, Library Lamps. China Dinner Sets am T
*—v-  -------- •*  -------------- -—e Flgu es in 100 styles and

t* Glass Lemonade Sets, all
lnjhce Urns and Vases. Pa-------------

________________ »__________ip6 and Saucers, twenty-five styles.
Night Lamps In great variety 01 styles. Shav1-- “•*— i
Match Safes. Lamp Shades, bronzed Tobacco Bo: 
fifty dlflbrent styles : Preserve Dishes In unique 

TANCY PLUSH NOVELTIES.—Fancy plusl
all cabinets, making this the largest and most »—,---- ---------- --—
house. Handsome assortments. Most desirable presents for gentil

4 Sets In
Ttorra CottaBloom Vases, Urns, Ac.. Ami 

Statuettes, Match Holders slfTlP 
Holders, gold trimmed China Cui ^d trimmed Ikmqi 

select from: Fa a* select from: Fancy

full else.fifteen different

WITH

Defective Mu 
at. Nrhere 1» 
>m.MâBeâeter

MORE
RAND 11

Ir Buslniand exl
being no’

GENUINBkCLEARINR

Croup end Consomption

fed delay In getting possèdemj 
the whole Stock, whlcMS most! 

Trade at COST «ICES 1)1

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM

HANDSOME PASSENGER ELI
ACCES» TO *U. PARTS OFfbe EASY MEANS OF

nil who have

■

DAILY ËVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, ERIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 188?.

OOME
FOR

ALL BEADY FOR ACTION

MASON I» selling the newest end eholeeet 
dried fruit, lor Chrletmee.

MAHON l. selling delicious Preserves, 
Jam» and JelUee for Christmas.

MAHON la selling a grand U»t of Freeh 
Grooertea for Christmas.

MAHON I» wiling handsome China Tea 
Beta for Ohrletmae.

MASON la selling beautiful Lampe and 
Fancy Table Goode for Christmas.
Leave your order» during the next 

few days.
AT

|!

I hall imro * co. iktallbd in
THEIR PALATIAL PREMISES.

■aalaeee E»labli.hm«al of Cea.pl.le. 
Me, Ceeerpeeeen la ealerte-Ar. 
tuile Deeerallees—I eaerertable Wmw

MASON’S
The Family

OKOBOK STREET.

The Inoeesent «latter of hurrying foot 
steps over the hardwood floors In Meesre.
Hall, Innee A Oo'e new dry goods establish 
ment hse resounded for the past week 
The whole staff hae been employed during 
the day and Into the night In arranging 
the goods In the different departments is 
they were brought over by the load from 
the Parlor rink block, which the flrjh hae 
occupied temporarily while the improve
ments In their own block were In progrès», 

a BwrBoarnor.
Fifty four year» ago, on the comer of 

Water and Blmcoe streets, lust where the 
present handsome Ontario bank building Is,

Grocer. I there stood a little storey and a half build- 
’ 1 lug. The south end of It w+s fitted with 

two windows and a door. The window
frame» were filled with 8x10 glaee, at that_____ ___________
time considered a etylleh else. Seven by I of all sorts, shape» and hues All It 

what was usually

The beet 
mills, only 12. «0 
Grocery.

TEACHE S BIBLES
From $2.00

SAILSBURY.S
A Beautiful Line

OF

SWISS CARVINGS 

SAILSBURY’S.

Zb e 2>aüç -Review SSRSM
---------------------------- I A 1ABOBB I

nine was what wae
This plane was a store, and the young 
man, twenty-two years of age, who 
kept It sold almost everything from a gal
lon of molasses to a sickle. Himself and 
hla clerk, a raw youth of twenty, were both 
hard working men. They got up early and 
tolled late. When the buslneas of the day 
wae over they retired to a back oflldF and 
worked at their boohs, and when oompletly 
tired out both turned Into a little bedroom, 
off tha offloe, and alept-tngathar. .These 
young men were Robert Nicholle and Wm. 
Hall, both now deceased. In 1829 Mr. 
NtehoUs took hla clerk in aa a partner. 
Together they built up a large bueloese- 
and at the time of their retirement from 
native commercial life they had three 
stores running, the main buslneee on 81m- 
ooe street and two etoree on George street. 
The eitlaens of .Peterborough know of the 
wealth that both of the partners amaeeed, 
and how the buslneas which they built up 
on Hlmooe street has not only been held by 
the young Arm that succeeded them but

ously figured with the monogram of the Arm 
Ample provision has been made for light 
at night aa well as by day. There are two 
electric lampe Inside of thle place and two 
outside of tha front. In addition to this 
there I» twenty lets springing from glea
ner. Axed In neat oentreplecee on the pure 
ceiling. Before leaving this well appointed 
room the wall decoration» should be noted.
The paper I» of gold foliations, eligetor 
pattern. It I» eel off at the top with a very 
handsome 18 Inch friexe.

The carpet room Is reached by two 
entrances eut through the thick wall and 
enclosed by heavy Iron elides. This de
partment has a sombre appearance The 
rolls ol carpet placed tier above tier stretch 
from front to rear. The wall, decorations 
ire of gold embossed paper with a cardinal 
flower running through It Ihe design of 
the border Is lattice work lj gold with a 
vivid colored flower twining through It- 
It le understood that thia le Mr. Bobt.
Hall's “pet" department

oonro upstaibs
la accomplished by riding In the elevator 
(which la propelled by a water moter In the 
cellar! or by walking up the spiral stair
case. The first getting off place la at the 
millinery department It 1» a pleasant 
room. The table», laden with millinery

The
carpet Is quiet, the light good, the decora
tions are pretty, and the pretty girls—one 
can scarcely suppress a sigh as he passes 
Into the beautiful parlor. The terra cotta 
idea rune through the furnishings here.
The paper Is terra cotta, the carpet 
harmonizes, the furniture Is of terra cotta 
design and the celling paper, lrrldeeeent 
with gold and silver, glvee a novel effect to I faction I 
It. The woodwork Is of cherry. The lnten-1 gui 
Ion Is that those who vlait town from a I is one 
dlstansa sa» lash» Hall, Innas-A Oo’s thelir j-b tblli

fresh from the 
ed, at the Palace

WflJBON-OHlBHOLM-At the residence ol 
the bride'» fither. Belleville, Ont-, on Dec. 
Itth, by the Bev. John Lea oyd, i'veeldent of 
Bay Oi Quinta Conference, fUv. M. - A 
Wilson, of Seymour West, to Miss Frinxb 
H Chisholm, M. E L.. eldest daughter of J.
AsChliholm, Eeq._____________

ftKWRU AT.
Kissing is out of style. Nobody does 

It but sweethearts, young cblldien and 
teachers.

It Is said that the poet Goethe's death 
was hastened by his hearing an American 
pronounce his name.

Headache. BlUlousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ple» tree.

An OU City paper suggests that naturel

8is be called petrogen. Prof. Orton, ol 
bln, admits that a new name 1s dur

able, but thinks petrema would be a more 
scientific term.

An author, In his new novel, said:-" If 
civilisation be the analogue of geologic 
eecrctloll, how tortuous Is the trend and 
.lip ol the etbuolugioal strata, how abrupt 
the overlapping myths!" Yes, verily,

OvBBOOAieand Huha for men and Boy. I b»»’ indifferent as
“< rnasjhat *wr* nmr b"*™- »* T™* j to his wearing apparel within the lost lew

years. "" ‘ "

We notice Césars. Breeze A Bain are 
showing a very nloe assortment of Tea 
Trays In sets and single for the Xmas 
trade. . *_______ dl39tf

The Crash ExplaleS,
Nobody hurt, and every one satisfied 

that Sheppard’a la the place to save money., 
Boys Suits $1.95, very nice oholoe goods. 
Men's Overcoats, a long way the cheapeet 
goods In Peterborough. Sheppard downs 
them alL ________ edl391

Bor "Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
rom Olabk. Every pair warranted. dl22

■alvatieh Army.
The Salvation Army of the Peterborough 

division are holding a two days jubilee. 
The ofiloere from outside places came la on 
Thursday morning and during the Way 
held meetings. In the evening there wae a 
great parade, followed by addressee In the 
barracks. Tne proceedings are going on 
to-day.

TOYS—Iron 
Tin Stnvee, R 
"lichen Set*, 

.n Sets,

------------ tarypiglme,B-ssMWsa
U Dost-, Pianos,

_ _ _ _ ___ dined Drawing 8 ate
and Slate Combination, Old Guaid, Building Block», 

Blocks, Tool Chests.

opwu onw1, ivuiie, run, o|iuuu auu AN
Organs, Magic Lanterns, Drawing Sets Pi 
ana Paint Box, Writing Desk, Paper Box 
Nests of ABC block». Read and Learn B1

C. B. ROUTLY’S
Slate and Pencil Boxes, Harmless Guns, Hair Covered Home, with and without Carts, 

Horsew, Genuine Wool Covered Bleating Lambs, Indestructible Horses, Sheep and Dogs, Fur
nished Ware Houses, Boys* Srddler Equipment Sets, Rubber Balls, Oats, Birds, Whips, Kalel-
''""lÎrùe0 WtitDKN1^TOYa^aied. SS'ke stool*, Blackboard., Wagons, Velocipede.,

I Bicycles, Rooking Horses, Wheelbarrows, Bureaus, Babies'High Chairs, Children* Booking 
Chair», Dolle^ Bed Sets, Cradles, Carriages, Babies and Dolls’ Swings, Ten Pins, Toy
TrUBAjfrK8*—Dephant Banks, Mule B mks, Baseball Banks,Eagle Bank», Swan Chariot Bank», 
Mansion Banks and Combination Sales, Ac.

bull's. OaU.
A Silver Chrlali

Muqpaater has done hiajevel beet 
not

ADVICE

rectii
the

„ He once paid big tailor bills, and 
bn ooe occasion gave $75 lor a P»*r of sus
penders with gold buckles, and he wore 
them.

, The Lancet double that persons who 
iis dl-1 perish in burning buildings suffer so much
-t “ti£X»W,“iSK p£

lees by the carbonic acid or carbonic acid 
gae, aod become Insensible before the Are 
reechee them. 

isrjnti 
one df,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1887.

T.,*ft** PLACE OF BPBUfHBS.
In May last Messrs. Hall, Innle, AOo., 

_ I order to keep pane wttSTK* reqn 
I of the time» and to afford adequate i

In

tall
•Xma» traita at

i lev
■ Tierney's.

Latter 
. Clash's.

American Tice at dl22 I

THE CITY AND SUBURBS ,or carr5,lo«on tfcelr bu»,n®" m » »»ti»-
| factory manner, resolved upon Inoreaelng 

the size of their premlzee with a view 
giving more definite divisions to t 
various department,. They found this to 
be a necessity notwithstanding that they 
then had one of the finest appointed places 
of buslneee In the district. Messrs. Gordon 
A Helllwell, architects, of Toronto, drew 
the plans, and the Ideas they expressed on 
paper, now materlrlalized, show one of the 
most elegant, beet equipped, and oompaet 
buslneee houses .In Ontario. Indeed there 
le not one that will surpass It. The work 
wae carried out under the superintendence 
of Mr. John Douglas. The brickwork was 
done by Mr. J. J. Hartley, the painting by 
Mr. Wm. Lilly; the plastering, by Mr 
Geo. Brown; the gae fitting, by Messrs. 
Me Andrew A Noble; the counters, by Mr. 

Iy you are poor you can not afford to buy I p, Belleghem. and the papering by Messrs.
toï,Brîn?rCÏHS2.Cîho2?C2SD I A. Le Davie A Go. All of theae artisapa 

mm! ôverehoea!g kldd. the I have got through with their work an«he

dl«21 pi»oe stands a real gem of beauty.
WEST THE FBOXT LOOKS LIU.

headquarter». To further this view a 
commodious refreshment room has been 
fitted up off tbe parlor and Mr. F. Hall, eon- 
feotioner, hae charge of It. Washrooms, a 
cloak room, a suite of fitting rooms all 
tastefully decorated In cream and white 
odor» are in Immediate connection with 
the millinery department The workroom 
In oonneetion with the millinery depart
ment la spacious, well lighted, and the and 
walls are decorated with cage g teen hang
ings of a handsome pattern.

The top .fiat of all Is plainly, yet tasteful
ly furnished. There are three rooms ; the 
surplus store room, the oilcloth depart- 
moot and the tailoring work room.

The establishment throughout Is well ar
ranged. well furnished, well lighted, and 
well filled with the beet goods the market 
affords. It I» kept comfortably warm by 
a team fittings and Is complete In every de
partment. It Is an establishment whtdh

holiday 
of T

mitr that pflcee ati 
n ik.

show I
rich.

ster I

brought down I 
dl49-tf I

GAM E8—District Menenrer. Rami ball. Steeple Chow, Cl ran* lion, Odd Men, Mikado, Utile 
Pip, Mixed PIckleoSImpleBlmoii, Letter-. Old Meld, Blue Beerd. à*«*te!le. Aether». Kom- 
loal konvereatlon Ki.nl,. Railroad, Old Meld, Oo-Batz, Ten Unie Niggers, Parlor Table Oro-
'“^UZZLBB.—Puaale Block*, Pcaale Map*. Poasle CHrcnaee, Fire Bnglaea, Locomotive», 
Wonder Cube*, Sliced Objecta, Anlmel and Spelling Sllpe.

DOLLS.—Doll* of all aorte, kinds and prloee. Large Dnlle and Small Delia, bine-eyed Delta 
and black-eyed Dolls, Ugbt-halied.Dolle and dark-haired Dol'e and bald-headee baby Dolls, 
Della with Jointed bv.dlee. bl*qne bead* and natural nalr, Dolls with kid bodies, btaque heads 
and natural hair, Dreeaed Dolt*, indeatrnctlble Della, Waabable-fSoed Doll», China Dolls. 
Gypsy Dolls, Japanese Doll* and Rubber Dnlle.

AND MAK

I go to Tdbnbull'b for my Dry Goods:
I find he sells cheep nil the time and bas a I 
First Class Stock to select from. Dont | 
you? ____

Brevities.
—The annual meeting of the Young Men'» 

Liberal-Conservative (kub will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'oloek.

—Mr. J. E. Jacques has been engaged aa 
organist and choir master of St. Luke'» 
Church, Ashburaham, and will take up hla 
duties early In January.
I am going to- Tubsbull'b to buy my 

Dry Goode. He always sells cheap, and just 
now, he bee 100 Mantles to dlnpoee of, ' 
less than fbe usual cost.

—An advestieement In tbe Ravisw tor a 
school teacher brought over a hundred 
applicants. The moral la that the Review j

■woald have flllad tha hasrta of tha fnsindera 11» * jned advertising m .Minim_____ _
of the buslneee with pride had they lived I -From the centre of the celling of B. W. 
to eee IL I Muncaster’e jewellery store bang» a mam-

'to-morrow morning Green'» patent slat I moth parasol, a curious piece of Japanese I

Palmo-Carbolic Soar
it fifed Fit!
» MM 1ST

* AdUterttMii
dm luiü!

i Abaolntsly Pure
lA Valuable Prevent- 

ative of Contagion.

It destroys all Unpleaeant Odor» 
from the Skin.

“PmiO-OAMOLIC SOAP."
aw leva Aixemwaa

OlYU I Litraci Co, (Lfeltd,) HoraEIL

HACKBTT’S
foreed sale of

826,000 WORTH
OF

DRY GOODS
blinde will be drawn up and the public will 
be admitted.

A Gréa» lllnlreUo»a
Messrs. Breeze A Bain will light .number | 

ol their beautiful lampe on Saturday even
ing and extend a cordial Invitation to tbe I 
public to see their Christmas display, dits

A PleaelHg Eveal.
"On Thursday evening a pleasant party of 

young folks, with a sprinkling of older peo
ple, gathered at the reeldenoe of Mr. Jas. 
Alexander, the ooeeelon being taken ad
vantage ol to present Mies L. E. Winter with 
a handsome silver tea set. Misa Winter has 
had for the past five years charge of the 
millinery department at Mr. Alexander, 
store. Here her ability as a modeste, and 
excellent taste and shill have been very 
moon appreciated. The haodeome gift

handiwork. It spreads to an'astonishing 
size and la nearly over twenty-live feet 
In olrcumfereoee. Mr. Muncaster has at
tached to the ribs of the parasol Chinese 
lsnterus and when the whole Is Illuminated 
the effect Is very pretty. It Is am unique 
piece of shop decoration.

—On Thursday afternoon Mr. Dingle, of 
Whitby, and who hae applied for the posi
tion % organist at the George Street 
Methodist Church, gave a abort rehearsal 
in the church by way of showing his ability 
as a master of the Instrument. Mr. Dingle 
Is a pupil ol the famous Lei pale Conserva
tory and gratified thoee who were for
tunate enough to be present with some

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 dos |2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

12| oente per pair.

60 doe. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 

Shades 26 oente per pair.
80 doa 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 

26 oente per pair.

In St 
18th Inst., 

of claeeioal 
under 

Organist, 
Iver col- 

tdltO

On Saturday, DeeJ7th, you will find on the 
counter ofH.8. Qrlffln A Co. goods et 
prices unsurpassed In the live town of 
Peterborough. Winter goods must be sold 
even at a leas and it la the decision of H. 8. 
Griffins A Co to do so. Mantles at and 
under eoet Good» marked down to suit the 
times. When out buying call at the Crystal 
Block. ««S-

TuBHBüLL I» selling Heavy Costume 
Drew Good». 66 inehee wide, for « eta. a

Tuns sbll hae the Bottom Price».

There I» bo need for Peterborough people 
logo out of town now for fine goods in 
china, silver, etc. China Hall baa a stock 
eoual to any In Canada. Chamber seta 
from SI.00 to Woo, t^a seta from $2 to *50. 
dinner Mts from $8.80 to *86.80, silver 
pieces from 25c. to $266 In value. Every 
artiste In the two ehow room» suitable for *Xma?pïe«mt*. a nmgnlttoent olty Week 
at town prloee. 6dJ*8

The building baa now a frontage of sixty 
eight feet and has, including the cellar, font, 
fiat». A striking feature In the facade I» 
tbe amount of plate glaw It oontalne 
There Is over twelve hundred square feet 
of plate glaee In It. In the first fiat there 
1» fourteen large tights. Including two 
whioh sweep Into the main entrance with a 
great curve. The front le of double plate, 
that la one light In the front of the window 
and one In the back. On the second storey 
there la MO square feet of plate glaw In the 
front. All of thle plate glaee came from 
England. There wae great excitement 

the Plate Glass Insurance men is to 
who would get the risk. After a keen con
test, in which Infinite genius was exhibited 
Mr. W. A. Dixon was the lucky man. 
Another striking feature In the facade la

the joint oontrlbutlon of employees of the___ _______ _
establishment and the proprietor, and wae_| T,ry~ânê music, displaying excellent «un
furnished to order by Mr. W. A. Sander
son, jeweller, Aooompanlng the silver set 
was tbe following address whioh wae read 
by Mr. Jamee Alexander;—

"Deab Mme Wiktkb,—It is with sincere 
regret that we (your employer and employ
ees) have heard of your Indention to leave 
us. During the live years you have re
mained nieur midst we have always found 
you faithful In the discharge id your duties 
and one whom UI» a pleasure to claim ae a 
friend.

We cannot allow you to depart without 
giving you some tangible expression of es
teem We have mueh pleasure In present- 
log you with the aooompanlng supper and 
tea sett ae In some degree manifesting our 
regard for you, and trust that It will serve 
as a pleasant reminder of the many kind 
friends you are leaving behind you In Peter
borough.

Trusting that you may have a bright 
future before — * *—1----------- '

maud of the organ and aklll aa a musician.

the artistic Roman earring which fills the I prosperity, aud’ihât the Meet "High may 
panne* It w» done b£he Llndray-Sel- gSÿr ™» protection til tBe day. 

don Furniture Co. An elaborate sign done1 '
In raised gold letters placed at the top of 
the building, tells the name of the firm- 
The window dressing is simply a revelation1 
The profuse array of goods le displayed 
with mueh good taste and artistic grace.

6d)«!

there not yet bought yoi 
give the sebj 

I aretdWuy some considérai 
ryontAjo ao. It you logent 

.at once to.

.Boor I

advertise meal 
formation 
Hat la ogly 
Immense variety, 
crammed, 
an endless 
ofwhl
•Rah for B^ltiey, who,

I the authorized 
"important business

Christ- 
where 
It will 

time to 
itiey’e large 
se of the in- 

The lengthy 
catalogue of the 

The store Is 
Is filled with 
things »ny 
at the gift, 

with 
t to tran- 

Santa
Claus that may be brought before!

ldlti

Latest styles! In ordered clothing a 
0 labe's. ______ _______ 1

Mr. Eawgswgh*» Lecture.
Ml J. w. Beogoogh, Grip'» editor and 

artist, gave a lecture on Thursday evening 
IB the Opera House under the auspices of 
tbe Young Men's Christian Association. 
There was a large attendance. Mr. Beu- 
gough'e talk appeared to be principally for 
the purpose of Introducing h* cartoon», 
which he drew while he talked, yet the 
lecture abounded la humour. He le a good 
speaker, and actor and a good mlmlo. 
Some of the eketehee were very amusing, 
and the way they were “evolved," especi
ally the one produced from the " moral 
hemispheres," added to the effect The 

- portraits of local personages were very 
good. The large audience appeared to be 
well ,leeeed throughout the evening.

• ' - .. *- __________. ___ ____
At TtfEHBULL'a I find I can bay Dry 

Goode the Cheapeet of any plane In town. 
They never force me to buy, bor represent 
goods to be what they are not.

Children Cry for Pitcher'$ C«$toria.

The departments of the business are aa 
follow»;—The dies» good», haberdashery 
and email wares, tailoring and gents 
furnishings and carpets; the millinery and 

on the second liât; thé oilcloth and 
surplus good» etore room on the top fiat 
There I» also a reserve stock room In the 
roller. The tailoring, habdaahery and email 
ware» .and drees goods dfthatimenta are 
all In one large place with a frontage of 42 
feet and a depth of 75 feet The pikohasers 
will be delighted with the capacity given 
for light. Good light I» a matter of first 
importance In the «election of drees goods, 
and the architect seems to have given heed 
to It The light ef day is admitted not only 
through, the expanse .of plate glaee ln|the 
front but through the whole width of the 
rear alio. When entering one 
pause, to admire the graoeful columns 
which ran down the centre of the 
plane. They are graoeful In proportion, 
colored with green and gold, aod have 
pretty capital» ornamented with volutes 
and foliations. A prominent feature In the 
Internal fixtures 1» tne arrangement for the 
reception of cash. The cashier la situated 
on an elevated «tend. In the centre of the 
place, which la reached by a winding atalr. 
From this stand there goes oat a number 
of wire. In all direction», and on them run 
the cash carrier a. There are six stations 
In the place, at each one of which there Is a 
lever which compresses the air which la the 
motive power in running the carriers too 
and fro.

Shelving In cherry eteln, runs round the 
three aides of the square and acurvln goval 
of counters encloses the pretty eolumne 
which run down the centre. Reek of these 
oounters I» additional «helving a few feet 
high. This I» the haberdashery and small 
wares department. The oounters are all 
very finely finished In walnut and mahog
any. On the polished maple floor stand 
comfortable chaire In front of the counter». 
There are two oflloee down at the rear of 
the pleee, one for the aeoountant and one 
tor the cutter. The visitor can tell what they 
are used for by what la said on the beaten 
braee door plate». Both oticee have cherry 
frame» tiled with ground plate glaw eopl-

f your 1
Misa winter received the beeutiful pla

cent with thenke end a brief acknowledge
ment ww made on her behalf by one of the 
company. After refreebmente were served 
gome time waa pleasantly spent In a social 
way. Mlw Winter leave» town next weeh 
and will make her home at Newmarket. It 
being understood w an open secret that 
the lady enters Into a partnership where 
the happleal possible anticipation» for the 
future are sure to be realised.

Go direct to TubhbDLL's, The Cheap Dry 
Goods House, for fine Wool Goode, Heavy 
Scotch Shawls, Table Linens, Ae., Ac., for 
the Christmas trade.______

“OLDking Cole was;a merry old soul," 
but we believe that kldd sells boots with 
bbtteb solee on then ever old King Cole 
wore, In fact we K*çw It 142

* The lose mit* on Trust.
Have you ever done the Yceemitel If not, 

postpone your departure until the burnt poe- 
tible moment, and then stay where you are. 
Go to an art gallery and buy some views eg 
the valley ; they will give you mote latiifae- 
tioh than taking the journey and you will 
lave money. Although we went undw the 
meet favorable condition»—our party ef ten 
just filling the stage, with no outaiden and 
t» crowding—still, unless one 1» blessed with 
• perfect digestion, no nerve, the patience 
of Job, the amiability at on angel, end the 
constitution of a gorilla, one had better take 
the Yeeemlte on trust.—New York Commw-

Miss Armstrong's
In the cheapest place In town tor 
Millinery and Woollen Gkiode Just 
eee our Trimmed Hate at $1.00 
Just eee our Trimmed Hate at 
$1,60, and $2.00. Ladlee' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Fac Instore 
very cheap and very good. Olovee 
and Hoeary very low. Mantlee 
made to order end a good 

ût guaranteed.

LWATHER GOODS,—Leather Poeketbooka long, longer, longest. In all Colors tin 
Jig* In all kind! of fauor and plan Leathers Leather Card Case*, Leather Cigar 
Leather D-eselng Cases, Leather Work Boxes and Leather Album*, Leatherette an« 
Music Roll».

JEWELRY—Solid Gold Pine. Gold Soerf Pina, Cuff Pin», Hair Pine. Lace Pin». Col 
tone, Collar Buttons, Earring*, Plain Gold, Fancy Oha#ed Gold, Rhine Stone and Moon 
Pine and Barrings to match ; Solid and Plated Gold Bracelets, silver Thlmblee.

miVNOVILTIM, AVOTHP
Br»M Ba els. Brae* Match *afe*. Brm * l

BRASS 1 Splendid variety of Plain and Hand-painted Bra* Plaques, 
Bra-» Cigar Holders, Bra* Aeh ReoelvggRdtoMùâsgù 

Holders?Br^ee>r*mee,Pra$N lock»,Bra*ÏVndantClock»,newaodwetty;
Clock», unique la etyle : Brass Thermometer». Horn of Plenty Pin Cushion»

I too nurnemu» to mention. Bra»» and Copper Tea Urna, Umbrella Stand», Omd 
- — ■ - ■ the sick room, with alcohol heater : Bra* Crumb Trdper The Kettle» lor the sick room, with alcohol heater : Bra* Crumb Tray» an< 

-Crum Trays and Brushee, Bra* Caod e-tick», Br,* Library I«mps, Bra* ! 
Stand», Hanging Lampe, Hammered Bra»» Tray».

Little Cop-
----- Bra*

Cigar

Everything desirable in Stock. Fine lino» of PBJB- 
SENTATIOX GOODS.

Presents for Old and Young; Rich and Poor; Plain and 
Handsome; Tall or Short; Stout or Lean, and all goofs at 
thin shaved prices.
wmCHRISTRAS CARDS in endless var iety and prices never 
before heard of.

People from the country invited to call- All will receive 
special attention. ______________

C. B. ROUTLEY
Wholesale and Retail Jobber. George St Peterborough.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review

the
" we would like every lady and 

In Peterborough to pay

Mummies beaten ap into a powder and 
mixed with a little oil made for the artist* In 
Egypt richer tonm of brown than any other 
eubetanca^ Modem perfumer* used to pre
pare the perfumes and «pk*e found inside of 
mummiw in such a way as to make lailie* 
"dote on It" Paper manufacturent have 
met! the wrapping, of mummies to make 
often» paper, and tbe doth anti tag* bar, 
been u*«i ee clothing.—New York Bun.

Several prominent Mcekegon lumbermen 
•late that they do not consider feasible the 

. iropoeed plan of rafting logs acroae Lake 
Michigan.

China Hall's stock Is now complete and 
an Invitation la hereby extended to the 
Peterborough people to pay It a visit and 
aee the large and varied stock of new goods 
contained In the two ehow rooms. The 
•tore will be open till ten o'clock in the 
evening from now until ater 'Xmas, aod aa 
very few have yet seen " "
ehow room
gcMMteB _ ..._______ _ .______ ...
a visit now and Inspect our Christmas 
•took and at the same time make a note of 
anjrthin# likely to suit them for a Christ
mas purchase. No one asked to buy.

t edits
irTAe oeeee Tee'll nay.

Everybody seems to think it the time lo I 
bay. So It I». You can't hey better nor 
cheaper, than at Munoaeter'a, the jeweller.
Cell and see the etoek—Watches, Jewellery 
and Silverware. Some of the things do I 
eoet a little. Lot» of the prettiest cost leee. I 
Prices oi all are reasonable. Come and eee.
That'» what I» asked. You may not buy 
theooetlleat but you shall be served with 1 
what you «elect Chrlatmae presents In | 
numberless shapee. All are reasonable, 
and wonderfully low In eoet. di431

Be Hlm lbe Faver.
Huneaater aaks the favour of a call and 

the opportunity to eell you some of the 
handsome ertlclee he hae ready for Christ
mas present». No brighter, liner or more 
beautiful goods In town. He has ramsack- 
ed the shelve» of the wholesale houses to 
obtain the assortment and the result la he-«l 
fore you. The specialties are Watches, Bought for the 'Xfliat Trade, 
jewelery and illverware. Make a note of 
It " ______________ dl48.tr.

Have pleasure In announcl 
STREE

Premises eu SIMCOK 
Ilia

| Owing to nnexp 
mined to ofl

Per S S Scandinavian,

PLEAÇfe NOTE TH
I We take tots opportunity of thaijfflng our Customers wl 
j sale, anil while doing busluet 

no effort on onr part

LDAY.mh DECEMBER
id the Season bêtifie now far advanced, we here deter- 
.all new and Imported specially for this Season's 

18 THE mi SIX WEEKS.
IRDAY, 17th DECEMBER^DATE, Si
iberallr supported ns during onr Removal 

n Water Street, and woffld asàure them that with onr increased I 
be spared to merit a continuance\u>e “■» patronage In the hUnre.

ONE CASE TIES.

I ONE CASE SILK SQOAIESj

I We have fitted up and 
taehed tor the nse.

I on the înd Floor a large Parlor wflk all the modern eenYenleneeflal- 
foar Lady Customers. Adjoining this Parlor a UIÇCH ROOM will he eondneted 

On SATURDAYS, under most efficient manage!

and the judges to all Intenta and purposes 
thoroughly disinterested parties, they say | 
Sheppard's prloee are fully 2» per cent, 
cheeper than the good» examinee by them.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cutoria

SEE OUR WINDOW
for partlenlars. We eptfcud a cordial Invitation to aille come 

seen them,
and inspect onr New Premtsea, admitted

■Www®cm

T. DOLAN &C0.I
y- . y

HALL, INNES & CO.
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COUNTESS HARONA. IhroWd tentaiOTHER PARABLES.

By WILKIE COLLINS. CRITICAL NOTES BY REV. GEORGE 
P. HAYS, D. O., LL D.

A. P. POUSSETTE, CL C., ». O. L.
gOlJCITOB. Ac., Water Street, Pwterbor-

TBM FOURTH PART.

EDWARD A. PECK.will find no such unimaginative people anv-
am «rai mil AnJ 1. T*-l— n_J Dae. is—T.xt at tk. Ln.where M you will And in Italy, Spain, Greece

•OB. Matt, sill, >1-33 end *6-33—Goldensouthern coon trie. To any- We a rebelling our stock of CWb^eries 
touched li^Peterborough. We 
back to out\dore. If youAptfnt IS 

~vtnpi«aU^ticle, is you^hanck. /

thing fanciful, to anything spiritual, their ee In Lmtifcfÿl
Review Office,Text, Matt, alii, 4A

minds are deaf and blind by nature. * Now
Conversion is not directly taught in thisa great chapter, yet it is implied in the first six para-

Neither field would bring forththe exception which proves the rula 4Sow DABRISTERS, J31KH public,:or anythem. The mustard seed is planted bylittle way (ee 1 suppose) an exception, too.
other, and the leaven is hidden in the meat 
The treasure was lost, and the pearl was in 
the market. In all these cases the course of 
nature was changed by some outride force.
But the doctrine of conversion is morts speci
fically taught in the parables of the leaven 
and the grain of mustard seed than any
where else.

The proverbial small seed of ancient times 
was the mustard. It obtained this character 
from the disproportion between its own sise 
and the rise of the tree which grew then** 
from. It is therefore an excellent example 
of that whit* the Saviour was here teaching, 
that results are oftentimes disproportionately 

- large when compared with their causes.
When the seed is sown it Is with the inten

tion of bringing forth the tree. God means 
the ends accomplished by his small provi
dences. When man plants a mustard seed 
he does it in faith in the vitality of the seed.
If he did not believe the seed retained its vi
tality he would not plant it This is some
times called the faith of the mustard seed.
See Matt, xrii, 80. It is really the faith some 
one has in the grain of mustard., Elsewhere 
this faith in the mustard seed is used to re
prove those who, through a false humility, 
will not try to do their duty. Oodhasprom- 
ÏT1 *** W"U?t ? *ctivity M «rely as
mnstard seed. Growth is'tbe'only^piwf^f de6cribe the oak*; or show àiTàî.plôseea*

life. This must be open, manifest visible^* caU attention to the tree and its fruit 
growth. A religion whoee growth is not via- Try to use such illustrations as are familiar
ible and manifest must be is as the to the children. The leaven gjrowS-differ-
mustard seed which issues in no tree. Birds «Uj; it swells the dough and makes it fit
of the air are sheltered in the tree, as irre- lor food. Illustrate by the process of making
ligiooaand godle* pagdaar. protected by breed with yeast
the moral sentiment and good ord* which are Little deede of kind**,
doe to a religious public raotlment. „Uttle words of love.

V. at—The leaven Is not originally in the °?r5*fth *B,1^***meal When it i. ™ Like to heaven above.Sri*. Intention {LTa ..?Wh tho the importance o f little

To my sorrow, 1 hare
among the English

the Spaniards end the rest of them! And
what lithe remit I 1 think it hm become iUTBdisease in I am filled with presentiments RULE uiuuv/iviiun in vnAnVH.ni, uux*.

YKYANCKR, Ao—Offlee :—Next to til Put
which make this wicked life of mine one loneInmviP f/> ssea T* *-- __Late._... a °

Office, entrance of George street.
It doesn’t matterPOWDER whet they ar. Enough that they W. H. MOOBE,

gorwn me—they drive me over land and am 
at their own horrible will; they an in me, 
and torturing me, at this moment 1 Why 
dut I resist them! Hal but I do reran therm
I am trying (with the help of the good punch)
to mist them now. At Intervals I cultivate 
the difficult virtue of sound sens. Some
times sound asms makes a hopeful 
woman of ma At one time, I had 
the hope that what learned reality to 
me wee only mad delusion, after ell I 
even asked the question of an Begii.h 
doctor! At other times, other sensible 
doubts of myself beset ma Never mind 
dwelling on them now—It always ends in the 
old terrors and superstition taking pcararafcm 
at me again. In n week’s time I shell know 
whether destiny does indeed decide my future 
for me, or whether I decide it for myself. In 
the lest case, my resolution is to ataorb this

tion that I have told you of already. Do you 
understand me a little better nowl And our 
titetnera being settled, dear Mr. Weetwlck, 
shall we get out of this hot room into the nice, 
cold air again r

They rose to leave the oaf a Francis pri
vately concluded that the maraschino punch 
offered the only discoverable explanation of 
what the counts* had mid to him.

NSONAbsolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wnoleeomeneee. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold ln competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 

PO wders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak- 
bre Towns* Compact, 108 WsU BL, New

er Metrepolitsh. Grocery. O A RRIRTE R-AT-LA W, Soil cl tor In the 8» 
P preme Court, Conveyancer, Not*rv. An.Now on Water Street, rwfr"m"u.°"îr1, Oanveysnear. Notary, Aa

of George and
»nK%p%,sr,*h-

FURS ! notary

Œbc Dail\> ‘Kevtew
HATTON * WOOD.FRIDAY. DECEMBER 16. ttM.

1ARRI8TKBA, aoUerrOBS, NOTARIES, 
2S«a’-<>o.rnerofOeorgeandHaBt3sra^o-ssTSurrT-VALUABLE TIMBER.LIMIIS,

THE PROVINCE REALIZES $1,312,712 
ON ABOUT 460 SQUARE MILES. •

A. V. B- YOÜKO. a A.,
Nestiur V «As InMUtUt V CAurfsred■Ms ami Lively tales-The Ottawa «matante ct Ontario,

T • — s s. * w *-• b- Auuiwnr, trustee o
AaooununlluBolveut Estate, and Oeneral AocouotanL 

DrlJ'?.r P- °°«a with A. P.Toaosrro, Dae. 16. Pouaeelte, Esq., Bolleltor,
CHAPTER XX

"Shall I me you again P aba alkali, aa *e 
bald out bar hand to take have "It is quite 
understood between ns, I supposa about the 
playr

Francis recalled his extraordinary expert 
ence of that evening in the imam bared room. 
-My stay in Venice is uncertain,- he replied. 
“If you bave anything more to my about this 
dramatic venture of youn, It may he m well 
to my it now. Have you decided on a sub
ject already I _I know the public taste in 
England better than you do—I might save 
you some waste of time end trouble, if you 
have not rhemn ynursuhjtct trigglyr: _ _ ,

“I-don't care whet subject I write about so 
longes I write,* she answered carelessly. “If 
you have got n subject in your bend give it 
to me. I answer for the characters and the

which included unlimited quantitiescf
C. E. and Land Surveyor*.-mewtiis usao uunucu DUO lUljIVl UU1W VI ULLIQ j

things in spreading the Gospel. Children ! 
can help in many ways, such as by showing a ' 
Christian spirit when tempted to do wrong; 
by acts of kindness to others; by con tribut* 
ingof their pennies to send the Gospel abroad i 
and to maintain It at home. Good example. ! 
help wonderfully to make others good.

The End.—There ie an end to all the effort 
and all the strife. The good and the had 
seed grow together until the harvest cornea 
The good and bad flab are found in the same 
net But the reapers separate the wheat 
from the tares, putting the wheat In the ham 
and homing the term; the fishermen gather

of the lively bidding at the Ontario

FAIRWEATHER & CO, RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. wed(7

timber mle in «ie Legislative Chamber ym-
teO who

induced to respond to Auctioneer Peter Byaa’e
seductive end insinuating cries for bid. The

et all emote
Leaf Lard,•a)* The “Little Premier” ao* to be A RCHITKCT

^ Town and I AND CIVIL KN4
umoe overwithin range of the sound of the popping itv Engineer, 

George etroelBank of Commerce,Spare Ribs,did t$s honors for tbs Gorernmeul in good

Tender Loins,Th. Ottewa

Pigs Heads,pnronance of their determination to boycott
-• BSES*the mle in the event of lb# Govommont’o

without any free agency of his for sale at Medical.and refusal to fix a period wherein no increase
Conscious activity —Christcf dues or ground rent ibsD he made. The dialogue.

J. W. FLAVELLE’Sside of human nature in the followinghad hoped to have infin-Cli.udi.ro - OFFICE HOURS ARB 
au.,i:n.toMp,n,parable.dialogue.” Francis repeated. "That-e a bold difference. oonsciouely seekof speaking for a beginner I I wonderBat when the Gov THLBPMOMR OOMRBOTIOM.whet their souls need; othersit ywterdsy morning gave another de- 8IMCOE BTBBETit a need, but do not

anything about the spiritual wants of theirject to handle which Is hnown to the stegel ENOR Water Street, 
Square. dUOwffimen, the Ottewa men found it impossible to 

gather any large following in their attempt 
to defeat the mle. They determined, though, 
to abstain theintel.es from bidding. Mr. 
Joseph KioneUe, although a resident of 06- 
taw. is not . lumberman, nor did ha join the 
boycott. Mr. Aies. Fraser, one of the Urge* 
buyer, lives in Westmeath, near Ottawa, and 
hi. ration was octnmmled oa unfavorably by 
the Ottawa men, although they acknowledged 
that Mr. Fraser wet not bound further thon 
by his agreement to join in the original move
ment, • titled on Wednesday nigh, to boycott 
the eel. but whioh was atendooed.

The amount realised was 31,312,71150. 
The largest price paid per square mils wee 
36360, by Callahan ft Moatrom of Alpena, 
Mieh., and the nest 36600, by Albert Pack.,

opposite Court Housenature The Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be soldThe parables 
forth these fc

of the treasure and theWhat do you say, countess, to entering the
pearl set them two rides of human ex- mill prices. O. OOLLXNB. M.S..O.M..

Yf EMBER Of the College of Physhmne and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate a f

-------- ------- Kingston. Office :-Bur n
Street, tourth door west 
All calls night or da 

•» dlllwlMy

In both parables, however, theperieno.with a ghost in itl A true story, mind I
great final is that them who wouldfounded on events in this very city. In which
•rnter the kingdom cf heaven must give upoil frxv firm»you and I a» interested.'
ell for God

After thirty yearn of THE It Is missaway from the colonnade Into the eoHtery George Strev 
ptly attended

The Illustration of this parable (V. 41) is of 
a man stumhoug unexpectedly on such a 
hidden treasure. With surprise he found 
that was valuable which other, passed by. 
When he understands Its value he dictates no
term, but, like the real convert, mils all that 
he has to buy that field. This last is God’s 
condition of eternal life (Matt xix, 81).

We turn now to the inquirer who knows 
what he went. He I» making definitely for 
the pearl of graaVprice. The reason for the 
high price of peer la is that they are email in 
aim and wtight, abd yet of great valu. 
They were often swallowed to prmervé them
from the search of rubber. Peart» are more
eerily concealed and more eàâüy carried than 
gold nr stiver. The hidden treasure is avail
able for present urn; the pearl ie provision 
for future m The pearl broken ie de
stroyed; hut the two parte of a lump of gold 
are worth jute aa much separate m the two 
together were when they were one tamp. For 
•orne ramena gold was best and for others 
pearls were hast We need to combine both 
these features to get a full iUuttratkm of the 
amplitude of God's grace. No wonder, there
fore, that this man ibould aril all that be had 
to buy that pearl

If now we combine them tour qualitim, we 
shall have before us the symmetry of God’s

promptlymiddle space of the •Now toll m.’
she said, eagerly. (ere, where nobody la darascesoHave you a Painu. How am I interested in itl Howl anywhere about you ? TRINITY MEDICAL 8CHC 

the College of Physician» 
"terla Office «a Banter eti

U3E PERRY DAVIS’Still holding his arm, she shook him in bar
PITH KILLER opposite BL John’s dlKwgtl]

and Set Instant Relief.Thus far,
eniused by her ignorant belief in herself, he PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEbad merely spoken In jeet Now, for the firm 2» Ct». For Bottle,time, Impressed by her irresistible
nee. he began to consider what he was about
from a more serious point of view. With her

MoatnaTawdIt te equalknowledge of ell that had passed in the old THE HI o. * <*.palace, before tie transformation into a hotel,limits cost him tin,06250. Mr. Alex FramA
Palace Grocery Adulterations.it was surely pomihle that they might suggestits amounted to 3381086. or an aver- nr urity,■oroe explanation of what had happened toage of $42,004 for the she limits bought, All of In iteiim

his brother and sister and himself. Or, fail
ing to do that, she might accidentally reveal HOUSE 8 00a mevent in her own experience, which,

Priced OVERCOATS, but Good 18 18 pmmight prove to be the making of a play.

113pmserious object in life. T may be on the track
Bridge andment are sanguine that the City Council and 4 eoym“Anew piece of that sort would be £10,600 In

H. LeBRUNthe agriculturists cf the district will, before f 16pmmy pocket at least.’
the nest show, provide more suitable With these motives (worthy of the tffipm 1*P-hearted devotion to dramatic burinera which

there of the Corporation end the council
grace andcf the Ontario Agriculture and Arts Aranda- lated without further jtvvdtetion, what his 

own experience had been, and what the ex
perience of his relatives had been, ln the 
haunted hotel He even dracrlbvd the out
break of superstitious terror which had ra
ce ped Mr. Norburyh ignorant maid, “fled 
stuff, if you look et it reasonably.” he re
marked. "But there Is something dramatic 
In the notion of the ghostly influence making 
itself felt by the relations in succession, as 
they one after another enter the fatal room— 
until th# one chomn relative comae who will 
see the unearthly creature and know the ter
rible truth. Material for a play, coante*— 
first rate material for a play I”

tion, and baa been received with approbation The inducements offered in our 
Clothing Department, are simply 
unrivalled. The Largest Stocks, 
Choicest Qualities, and Lowest 
Prices, are the important factors 
that combine every possible ad 
vantage, and make ours the most 
Reliable Clothing Firm in town.

Mens’ Suits and Mens’ Over
coats, Boys’ and, Childrens’ Suite 
end Overcoats, single Coats, Vests 
or Pantaloons are offered from a 
better assortment than 
hown in town.

Like the leaven, it completely changes theby many prominent oiliseeu. The judges did character of the inner life. Like the treaa-
Doaro^HaU’g1ure, it is valued than âlletoe, and ioafternoon, and considering the limited extent immediately available for all pressât want* ltepraof th. show th. opinion was general that It And like the pearl, while more valued than

would be derivable that the awards should be

° airort Kite? Bnameü'
ltepraall sloe, it is an abundant guarantee of supply

given baton the admission of th. publie The ltepraBattling

BARGAINS
principal prise-win is follows: OaStie the pearl, its is equally real and 7#9am
—J. Oke. Alvinston;Graham Bros., AilsaOraig: sought for

and found; and tike the leaven end the mue-Ju. Dean. Peril; John Kelly, Wood ville; MMptard wed, its effects are equally real and val-J. Denoon, Milton; Arthur Johnston. Oman New York. M, Î*FMwood) Gvwnra Keith, Eton; Ji ing within.Je. King.
statloae on a P.

SUGGESTIVE APPLICATIONS.
■t ran key. id win w. nice, n. ».

The least cf ell raed. vme 33 Ton can 
scarcely get more than a very small grain of 
spiritual truth Into the mind of that heed
less scholar. He Ie vary thonghtlara; but you 
have dtaoovraad a single small spot or, comer 
In his heart which roams to be fitted for an 
equally minuta partiel* of divine truth. You 
drop this with tittle hope or expectation that 

-R> small a thing can ever grow, hot out of 
that small raed may coma a power which 
will eventually renew that «oui end change 
that in. Fhs result ram to, b* out et ell- 
proportion to the slight work of sowing, but 
it is according to God’s order; it is one of the 
ways In which God encourages his serrants 
to sow for him. •

The whole was leavened, v. 83. The leaven 
was hid. It menu to be lost Tin» much of 
the teaching In the Sunday school often 
seems to have been buried out of right Not 
a trace of it can be discovered in the heurte 
of thorn who come to the weekly Sabbath 
study. It looks tike wasted labor; but If the 
truth la there in the heart It is sure to work 
as secretly end as effectually aa the leaven 
works in the dough ln which it is hid.

Bold all that he had, and bought It, ▼. 46. 
There are some who seem to stumble upon 
the kingdom of God providentially; as the 
old prophte mid, “I em found of them that 
sought me not” Christians see this prophecy 
fulfilled in many way. but probably the 
more pert come Into the kingdom by seeking 
to enter. Even them can enter it only by 
giving np ell as the price.

The angels shell . . . sever the wicked 
from among the jus. v. 40. The drag net 
gathered up every sort of fish, good and bad. 
Bois it In the kingdom of heaven on earth 
end incur work for God. It is not strange

W. B. Watt. Salem. Sheep—Merara Both- Footage to Groat Britain lee. ears oa kfitih «TintAt Kpoiitratlnn taa * OS* *What impression had he produced? It was lUgtstratioe fce.etford, Laid law & Jackson, Oliver, Murray, oui new fruits have arrived and are very 
choice goods.

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
▼eel*s* Cnrrasla, Patna Carnal*, in 

perlai Currants.

OEMan impression which his utmost ingenuity had Mo* st Orders gran tad fro» 11
6Su3-£ïtZr^,5X2"oTnKelly. Johnstone, Denoon sod Beatty. Hops

failed to anticipate. She stood by Us tide—-Messrs. Denoon and Dorsey ft 80s. Poultry just as she stood before Agnss when her que* n, Norway, Dt 
rlands, Belgli—Jas. Toulmin, Toronto. tion about Ferrari was plainly answered atDuring the show these genl

Mayor Frankland st the «Mayor's were vacant and rigid; all the life in her œrsstir Wale.congratulated him upon the face had faded out at It Francis took her
af hie efforts in making the show to insérai. by the hand. cold as tbs
in* and profitable: Ira Morgan. Vice-Pros •tending ra. He «ekedpavement they ever was and Op. m.
lient of the Agriculture end Arte Araociariovi;

FIGS, ORANOHB. AND LRMON8. 
w«. have n fine aa^tmemUM Wlqtef Apple.

Telephone eonnrollon. Goode delivered free. 
Lowest prices

Not n muscle in her n^vwl He might as
ell horn stvtl-nn tho rlaaif'

Legge, ex-Wsrd6u, Leeds; Mr. John Office hoars6. n>. u>0J0p,m.,lwell have spoken to tira d«<2:Miller, Broughem, ah extensive importer for
"Surely," he said, "you an not foolishthe past fifty-two yean; Mr.

enough to take what I have bran tolling yon For Austria, Belgium, Denmark,Oehawa, exporter of cattle; Mr. P. Bennie; seriously F’ CITY CLOTHING STOREcattle breeder. Feigns; Mr. Downing, oattte
Her lipvnoved slowly. Aa it seemed, sheexpert*. Forest; Mr. Sorti, President Agri- enbuix, Malta,

Elliotts Tiernev
Hnniniiw'a dtjvw n* "

was making an effort to speak to him.oui tore and Arte Assort shoe; Mr. Drury, -Louder," he said, "I can’t hear you.’ ^«vla, Rpton, the Canary
M.P.P. She struggled to recover poraeerion of her-

self. A faint light began, to soften the dull.
Aft a numerously-attended meeting of egri cold sure of her eye. In a moment more

CHEAP MEATBPBiraaM’B BLoqx, one box bt.
Unionoulturisu at the Albion Hotel yesterday after she spoka so that he could hear bar.

"I never thought of the other world," the 
murmured, in low, dull tones like a woman 
talking in ber sleep.

Her mind had gone back to the day at her 
lhst memorable interview with Agnes; she 
was slowly recalling tbeconferaion that had 
escaped her, the •rorplng words which she 
had spoken at lime. Necessarily
incapable of understanding this, French 
looked at her In perplexity. She went on in 
the same dull vacant tone, steadily following 
out her own train of thought with her heed
less eyes on his face, and her wandering mihd 
far awar from him.

noon a Canadian Draught Hon* 3oaety ■sgtriSttoiTte*formed. Mr. Chartes Drury, M.P.F., waste

PIANOS AND ORGANSthe chair, and Mr. Henry Wads was ton. Argentine Confederation, 
Gaines, Ceylon, Greenland?SPARE RIB 8, 8 BASKS,

HEADS, FEET
TENDERLOIN8, SAUSAGE,

BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.
Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

Tbs latter read » paper advocating the *ftai>
lishmens of the society, and s similar itsfts oa, except 8t- Pierre 

PftPffil RH^Otil f. PnrtnTerre and Miquelon, Pi 
PftrtoiSNS Coloniesof any make »t Persian-Gulf,

WHOLESALE PRICES. Ootonl*Péririons wrae praranted uguwl by 136 farraen
From now until January at, I will offer ■Orto Rico, Btrall 

Penang and Ma
its Bettlemente In'

Malacca- Letters 10rioa. Mr. Lawrence; Colling wood, sad other. MUSICAL.: INSTRUMENTS, tes 4M-, 4 seal 
fee. Weenie.spoka in its support, end ait* due disoirarinn Of all kinds, at suiisprtringlv low figures. I buy 

I cut One In every sale. From 
.------------- -- — saved by purchasing from ma

Tuning, Repairing, Benting or Exohsne- 
lng New Planoe and Organa tor old

the society wee formed with the following Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
■ Prepayment hjraUmp In allprovisional officers: President, Chari* Jack

eon, Cooks ville; Vice-President, A Fl .ustrails, (except Now «oath 
lei and Queensland:—Letters7

Tala, Ti*.

GEO. MATTHEWSDirector. John Oaidhoeee, Malton; John
Vi pond, Brooklm; Charles Lawrenoa, Colling T ne up •yearn end Imppove the apwood; Douglas McLean, York Mill.; W. A TELEPHONE. GEORGE 8TBERT.pe lie byftaklng Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 

make you Ihel like a new person Thousand» 
have found health, and relief from euflbnng, 
by the use of this great blood purifier when, 
all other mesne felled-

Rew Year* Cailla* Carrie.
- Handriome «tylee of New Feet Calling

Turoeto; F. T. Arthur one* a specialty. its, papers teente. H.Q BOG1Thomas Nattra*. Mack villa, and INSPECTION INVITED.
8axe tray The ebjaet fade keep a true

who are good, who are truly Christian, not a All kinds of General Printing execute ( 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

ef the pedigree, of Canadian draught hones
IraBÛÉliEP MAritinn fa. JdkSUAû - ■ * - * —2 It WORKING JEWELLER.J. W. CROSBY,few who ere without tree Ms In Christfor further orgsaiaarioo will The rifting time 3. B D. LAFUEUR,.come; the

gatiwr the good, and they will eerily. TRY."ELLERY J on.UM pramthe bad. It filter to work, it infer God
•° judge Pjating andof oriental

lir i'j i

■Pitror
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! THE 8UFFERINGCCROWN PRINCE.y or jfralt er to Kent

THE MAYORALTYIPBOFAB1I 1TIM.
E juth-weat end weet winds ;felr end 
cloudy weetber.wlth slightly higher 
temperature.

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Gutting 
of Prices

THE NATIONS TALK OF WAR TYPHOID FEVER IN OTTAWA.

An Aaalyale ef We CIV Weler shews II Is
lIMliau Sled e Slight le-

FOR SALE. In the (welling.
Deo. 1A—The Sen Remo THE ST. PETERSBURG GAZETTE’S 

ARTICLE CONSIDERED IRRITATING.To the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough.

Oiktlkmxx.—Contrary to my own wisbee 
end Internets, and at the solicitation of n 
number of rate paye re, I again otter myself 
ae a candidate for the ofBee of Mayor for 
the year ties, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I have been associated with the Interests 
and progress of the town for the pest thirty 
years and during that period I have en
deavoured to the beet of my ability to de
velop the material Intereeta of the town 
and to promote lu welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with any degree ol 
success worthy of recognition by the rate
payers ol the town, or If I have in my eapac 
Ity ae Mayor for half a doeen terme looked 
after the intereeta of the town to the eatls 
faction of the publie, I can with oonltdrirc 
claim a renewal of your support at the 
oomiog election.

1 have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant.

J. STEVENSON.

Ottawa, Dee. 11—Protasovs Msrssn andpondent of The National Zeitung telegraph.
At the examination ol the Crown Prinoe’r Tourehot have made their report the analy-R. FAIR ew made by them of four «amples of Ottawathroat to-day Dre. Mackenzie and Krause andDRY GOODS Riva» water taken at thethe other phytimons found a lory «light

olll loetgel the enrolling. ol the «apply pipe at a
the Triple AlUaeee.The medical Jeava *1*. Eepert. (which has been charged with emptying a greatTHOMAS KELLY’S 1 Loxdon, Dee. 1A—The Britieh Medical 

Journal eaye it ha. the following trustworthy 
information from Ban Remo regarding the 
Crowa Prince: A few days ago an ex ere. 
eaaee the aise of e hemp seed waa detected on 
the left veatrienler hand, which had previooaly 
been line from disease. Two deya later • 
mooed tiny «peek was noticed near the first. 
They toon become luted, forming one warty 
looking meee end growing to quickly that tht 
vocal chord on that tide ie now hidden from 
view. There ie no immediate deeper and the 
Prince euüeti no pain, but the cate in it.

Paevn, Dee. 1A—The Auetrian quantity offeewageOnto the river), three at the
waterworke pomp honte, and font at the GOTO RENT.

| N a ehort time, FIVB HOUSES, on Downey 
letreet, opposite reeldenoe of Mr J.H Roper. 
Rented to desirable tenante at reasonable 
figures Apple to JOHN CARLISLK. Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal street, 01 by poet

published iu The St. Petersburg Official Mili tants College The result, with the feartary Gaxette, baa greatly ineroaied the acufh- iplee were found to be practically ideutieaL 
s analveee show ft considerable DFrcentaffR !of the situation. The Perth er Lloyd mjtDIRECT IMPORTER OP.

floods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, ete.

The analyses s*e<a considerable peroeotegeAll Wool Grey Flannels Austria must make military preparations in- tot this is found to be of aof organicvolviug large The paper also etetee woody nature end due to the forests through
which the river Sows sod the quantity oI

8Bant«, 16c. PER YARD, timber annually floated down the stream.The Roumanians will, in Tie quantity ofThe professors say zWell informed monia is too small to shew direct pollution ofWANTED.
NURSE. Apply Rnvuw office. dlfltl Pleaee call In forenoon, yon will avoid the the amount often found in min water. More-triple alliance

over. It le e well-known feet that enow preeipl-ptexity.WANTED, tales ammonia from the atmosphere, preventsUbe Baüç "Review, Vienna, Dec. 16.—At the opening of the the evaporation of that developed in the soil.TWo°baM Bourse Unlay thereI 8a* Rimo, Dee. 1A—Dr. McKenzie staler 
that he outsiders the eppeerance ol the Crow,, 
Prinee'e throes better then when he examined 
It the hegtnnieg. nl November. It ie true a 
email growth hae formed higher u| 
in the throat, but If hot not th. 

_ malignant ^ appmranpe . .of Jhe growth 
which appeared toward the elas. 
el the Crown Prince’i rUy at Bav.no, but 
which hee ainoe dimieiahed. The «welling ol 
the glanda liai entirely disappeared.
| Dr. Mackenzie is shout to make e ptolre 
atonal vieit to Algiers He will return after 
words to Sen Remo. He. would not go u 
Algiers if he considered the Crown Prioc. V

that Premier Von •treemt that drain the ooontry. In the pres-SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17. IWO Time ol Hungary had been summoned So enot ol e large amount of vegetable organicWANTED,
PUSHING MEN at ones. Ba 
1 Unequalled advantage* E 
Nureerymeu, Rochester, N. T.

attend n » uncil ol Ministers at Vi, residue the tore detection «I email quantitieed!37 fHeaviest Crash yet in S^FE IN THE WHITBY JAIL

DENNEN AND *M’CREA TAKEN' TO 
THAT TOWN YESTERDAY. :

-The Journal de St. Petetebuig’e
article disclaiming Rumia't reeponaibility lor we sre «aie in oonolndiog that the amount of

THE MAYORALTY in the watertenement in rnfient thatBOARDERS WANTED, ire no deleterious effect.1
rentes closed she decline foe the day ol* 
per oenx, end Hungarian rent* at a fall of U 
per cent Anglo-Auetrian bank eh area, which 
«old yesterday at KB, opened at tit, but re
covered to9A Credit Arrêtait, Lombarde end 
Lemberg! fell * florins

1 THE GERMAN ARMY BILL.

undersigned hae exeellent
to the chemist to determine whether eatlon for a number of Boarders, either FOR 1888. ■ample of water mày eontain germs of certainStreet, In new brick .bss&NoJ3r Them do not change the chemical
eompoeition of the water and may be devei-To the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough:
OxsTLltncr At the request of e large 

numhorof ratepayers, who have piomlaed 
me their eupport, I am before you aa a 
candidate for the Mayoralty for 1WÀ I 
•ek you to give me your support, therefor, 
on the Pillowing platform 

Eooitomt!
Tkmpkbanex !
Mitnicifax, Pboobehs!

If length of publie service Ie deeerving of 
recognition I may modestly claim your 
consideration. During the eighteen or 
twenty yenre whloh I have get et yoor 
council board I have endeavored to faith
fully advance the beet interests of the town.

No Reserve, The only thingJHuritcal
Toeonto, Dee. 17.

High Constable Celvelry end Constable 
Dodds of Ontario County preeented themselvee 
before Aid. Baxter, J.P., in the Police Court 
yesterday and claimed- eus tody of"W. CL Mc- 
Crea and J. S. Dennen, the Scott Act “deteo- 
tivee" who shot Bartender George Brown dur
ing th# affray a! Myrtle Sution oo the even
ing o! Dec. 14. The officers were armed with 
three warrants: One issued by Major (not a 
military major) Harper, Police Magistrate for 
the County of Ontario, charging them 
with wounding with intent to kill; 
aed two by Magistrate M. G. Robson el 
Port Perry, one charging them with wound
ing with intent to kill Barns and the other 
with shooting at with intent fib wound Thome»

All Good» Must Go, •ie is that in respect of chemical parity the
MR. 4. S. PARKER, water «applied to the city may be rmukeiOver $35,000 wo th of Dry Goode THE ROBBER DETECTIVES.

EvMenee iplail Fabry art Els Fale- 
feaalable Plante Ee-arrealrd.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—The evidence of De
tective Mtiwell of the Grand Trunk Railway 
was furaîSrféd to the public by Judge Desnoy- 
ere to-day. The evidence gives details of the 
Bona venture Depot robbery and from the 
time he registered at Balmoral as J. H. Craig 
and wae introduced to Fahey and Nargele as 
a cracksman. Naegele had afterwards said 
it had been badly managed, but said 
they would do better next time. 
Fahey came in while Naegele was in the room, 
and kttfwftô! Ihrfo. vîi:, Fihey, Nawele,' 
Wilson and Maxwell engaged in conversation. 
During the talk Fahey said that where they 
only got $1200, they should have got $7000 or 
$8000, attributing the failure to Wilson, who, 
be said, had weakened. Fahey also detailed 
bow they went to Phillips' house. Witness 
told how Fahey and Naegele took him and 
Hayner, otherwise Wilson, and showed them 
all the places they could burglarize. The 
witness wee subjected to a very severe cross- 
examination, but it failed to shake his evidence

toe beet potable water.f\ROANI8T 
V Paul's Chi CHOIRMASTER 

iterborough. Reithrown on the market at less than Paul's Church, Pei Bexlix, Dec. IA—According to The Reich-wholesale prices, i's Block, Hunter Bt. •enzeiger’s version of Gen. V< of the epidemic of typhoid
speech c* the Military Bill to-day the Minis- fever from which the dly ieÀ. F. HOOVER, level War raid that Ike object ol the bill meet probably ba looked la the

R. FAIR op in the word, olvwrrrror vnnni ara irat
Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano the Emperor no the opening of Parliament,Harmony.

COLLISION ON THE NORTH RIVER.that the empire, by God's help, should becomeRESIDENCE,
so strong that it oould every danger withhas decided to dear out his Immense stock of 

New and. Fashlouable Dry Goods, Including

Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 
Cloths, Mil. inery,

Carpet», Oilcloths, etc., all this seas one im-

ZBoob an» Coal
Jxxxxv Cm, Dee. IK—▲ oolliaioo occurred 

on the North River to-night between Ike
el the allied powers, lee GermanCOAL AND WOOD. people a] wave leaned towarded toward peace, bol I 

people™ The Empireat l.ae than wholesale prlcea for attack. by other •tern cabin on the gentleman's aide of the Pe-TWHlT-of TSS PWy. Aid. Taater ttekel 
the warrante and the "detect, vea" were band- 
ad over to the officer* from Whitby.

They were token to that town on the 1 
o'clock train. The preliminary examination, it 
It expected, will take place at Whitby thin 
afternoon, when Mr. N. Gordon Bigelow will 
defend the prieoners end make application lor 
bail. Major Harper will be the presiding 
magistrate. Mr. Bigelow aaye be hae ae 
fear ol a fair trial in the County ol Ontario, 
“South Ontario,- arid he to The World loot 
evening, “ie composed ol a rich, well-informed, 
intelligent dam ol people, We will get jnetice 
there. "

McOee yeeeerday exhibited to the Whitby 
ofloere a bole oa the left tide el hit overooet, 
la the region ol the heart. He claimed that

TfiHS BATtititfN CltilffPAMV keepe 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all eleea, e etroog and it had alliee, bat in war im might vooie were demolished. Threeconsistently carry ont my pledgee to my eup 

portera and have worked to the beet of my 
ability for the general good. If I have erred 
I have done so unknowingly.

I offer myself aa—in particular—toe work 
Ingman’e candidate. I hope to receive the 
eoltd workingmen-» support. I consider I 
am fairly entitled to IL I am a working 
man mysell and If elected-wiU endeavour 
to repay the oonlldeooe by advancing their 
intereeta in every honest way.

lmayeay that In taking the field I am 
not actuated by any feeling of rivalry 
with the present occupant of the Mayor's 
cha'r, but 1 feel that with the many demands 
on hie time end eervloee that the position 
I» not sought for. Shbuld I prove correct 
In my inference, you cannot fairly overlo-k 
the claim that years of servioe has on your 
consideration.

I recognize thoroughly what the necessi
ties of the town demand. Thorough econo
my In all departments of municipal ex
penditure must be the rule. A liberal 
policy to encourage the growth and estab
lishment of new and existing Industrie». 
In this regard I am opposed to any money 
bonus being granted, 6ut In favor of ex
emption from taxes and possibly free sites 
under proper restrictions. I shall-1 
elected-glve particular attention to mat 
tere ae outlined shove.

Possibly one of the moat prominent 
questions that will come before the rate
payers next year will be In connection with 
the enforcement of the Scott Act. I will 
maintain in this regard the position relative 
to temperance which I have held for the 
last 86 year». So long aa the Scott Act re
mains In force I will' to the extent of my 
ability and office, see that the law Is strict
ly enforced, and that too through the pro
per ogkrere of the town.

Such, gentlemen, are the grounds on 
which I ask your support. I may not have 
the opportunity tf personally soliciting 
your favor, but venture to hope that the 
statement of my views will meet your ap 
prove!.

Trusting that I may' have your hearty 
support on the basis of

Eoonoin !
Tkmpxbxxce !

Musiuipal PnooBEWi
I am. gentlemen.

Yours faithfully,
A. RUTHERFORD.

ae la the beet guarantee
depended oeiyoffered will be or the hlgheel elaee. eengbl in the wreck and eertoeely injured.Smith Coal and Hard and Holt W<this la a rare opporlhnlty to eecur* II vexed to any part of the lo, bill aimed to increase cooelderably the Frank Moriarty, SO rears, ol Maaford, Mam,FERGUSON real strength ol the army through the ex teeTelephone connection. Age «it

David Henry, aged 60, area
The additional strength given will be olALI COAL! Richard Coughlin, 78 years eld,greet vaine, end with the phyticel hardi-

R. FAIR difficulty will
I HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAT»

ON HAND at hie eoal yard, all kinks ofMON OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 
PETERBORO

ions ol the bill. The Germans, be felt sure. toe uninjured passengers on the ferry boatTHE BEST COAL quickly subsided when it wae ascertained toolwould not be sparing of their power» when
the wee in no danger of sinking.i) to any part of the town.

Detective Flynn was the next witness, end 
in his evidence be gave Detective Wilson» 
right name as Frank Hayner, and stated that 
he was an actor and was also formerly 
employed as shop-walker in Lord k Taylor's, 
New York. He admitted that he was not in 
the city at present; that he had left to enjoy 
e little repose from the annoyance and worry 
incident to this caw, but that he 
would be forthcoming so soon ae 
his evidence would be required in 
th<" Court of Queen» Bruch. He 
•Iso pleyed in a theatrical troupe at the Royal 
here in 1885 under the name of Mitchell.

Plante, the policeman, who is charged with 
being connected with the robbery of a ring 
from Mr. Dufresne, and who was admitted to 
bait, WAS re-tmeted May, charged with 
being concerned in the robbery of Lefebre's 
jewelry store in 1883.

those who slightly hurt left the boat atAfter referring to the technical military ar-JAMEfl STEVENSON. Jersey City with improvised

ODD "roil SUENotice i that the day {whan it
Rot, N.T., Dec. 11—Johe Howeon, the 

eoaredian, dropped deed ol heart diaeaoo in 
hie room a» the American Home «I 6.30 
o’clock this evening. He hee been playing ae 
loading man for Lotto in “Fawn Ticket Ne.

I perry waa to hate

far «e. Ham, he «aid, everythingBeech and Maple
Wanrer. Dee. 16-MoOrro end Danaea■ ■ FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND 

HHORT—delivered In Oorde or Half Corda, al 
lowest price», upon shortest notice.

I also have all kinds of son wood, short and 
lone, which will be eold at reasonable prices.

Split Wood delivered, when so deal red.
Office at Denne’* flour and feed store, Char- 

lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and reeldenoe.
8md 127 > JAMES GALVIN.

ee thel their flag wealdJ. J. 8HEEHY
ie advertising

DRESS GOODS
at 6 cents per yard.

arrived here this afternoon in charge ol tore
ewwtohlea. There waa a large crowd at the

appeared at Rand'. Opera Hi this evening.Grand Ttuak Station, but MR. 8HEEOY AGAIN ARRESTED. Howeon wae bora In Anetralfa R year, age.
leaked up ia the county jell without any

WsarcHKBTgn, Pa, Dee. 16-The eaploeienDobuk, Dee. 1«L— Mr. Bbeehy, M.P., who ol e boiler in the Edison Electric Company'swee arrested under the Crimea Act, works to-deyMtbtlz Station, Dee. 16— Midnight— ;WOOD FOR SALE, tmprwnqwtai eft the injury oI three others. TheNotice Welter Bin bragCome atJust 7 Pieces left. line at Vernon's Hotel, just and Mr. Sheeny win admitted to boil Upon «wood Bechets, Kdw.nl Schofield, Va H.Dry Herd from the station. AS this hour his conditionwishing can have It cat In Richardson and Wito eel materially changed, but he ie very lowdally. Parties charge cl having participated m e meeting atCENTRAL BANK LIQUIDATORS.
The Marne» ef Ihe M.imlners Submitted le

Chancelier Boyd—aludgmeul Beaerve*.
Toronto, Dec. 17.

Ir toe Chancery Divisional Court at 
Osgoods Hall yesterday. Chancellor Boyd 
heard toe argument on the report ol Presi
dent Blain of the Central Bahk ae to the 
meetings pi the creditors and shareholders 
held on Tuesday. Mr. John Bain, Q.C., ap
peared for Mr. Robert Green, the original 
petitioner; Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., 
and Mr. 8. H. Blake, Q.C., for the bank; 
Mr. Hugh Scott and'Dr. Pattullo represented 
the creditors, and Mr. Wm. Kerateman spoke 
1er the eha re holders.

Mr. Bain argued that as the creditors alone 
were interested in the bank's liquidation their 
nominees, Messrs. Campbell, Howland and 
Gooderham, should be appointed. Mr. Blake 
gave assent for the bank. Mr. Kereteman 
objected that, while the report made is appear 
that the shareholders desired that Mr. 
Gooderham and Mr. Stayuer should be ad
visory liquidators with Mr. Campbell, the in
tention was that the three should have equal 
powers. Mr. Bain suggested that Mr. Camp
bell should be bouHd in $50,000 and the other 
two in $5000 or $10,000 each.

The Chancellor reserved judgment as to the 
nominativn of the liquidators and also ae to 
the form and amount pf the bonds.

at a redaction direct from the care.

J. J. SHEEHY Watnesbuso, Pa, Dee. M.—Twelve OT*f.T. FITZOBBALD. toll much about the
altntlri. ing poisoned cake et a party.

JHtrireUanrnud, 16.-Jn.tin McCarthy, were nil badly affected end s number are et 111«peeking at Hull laet night, eud helot# theLech’s "Block. In e aérions condition.Pee. It—It ia reported here laet election Lord Onrnarvon nrgotUled with
BABLEY FOR SALE.

’NIAI) buehele ol damaged hurley, tor v>UUUetbT«.VBN8uN% Storehouse. I

Pernellitee, with the object ol ousting Mr.
who aoooenponied Brown to Myrtle Station. V-'eamsoTos, Dee. 16—Mr. N. M. BeB,
ere to he arreeted BuperinOsolely by Lord Oernarroo and himself. The ol Foreign Mails, hae
to wound ee kill the two “detentivee.1painting, New York to meet Mr. McLelan, Poetmeeter*former agreed to the etipolation that Coneer-

General ol Canada, lor the purpose of
TO ADVERTISERS.W. M. OBI BN.

PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP- 
3ER, AND GENERAL HOUSE 
--------- “ race, McDonnel street.

U.nited States and Canada.PHA INTER, 
EH HAN< of 1,000 newspapei 

AND SECTIONS wi POWOCRLY IS VERY ILL. «I the perfectly true report that Mr.will be eent on ap-
plication—FREE.egv_ ,„ —-, Parnell considered Mr. Gladstone the beetopposite Central Park. Moktaial, Dee. lA-On Dro. 13 the Boardman to deal with. ol Trade telegraphed en invitation to Mr.B. OABTOM,

MTER AND DECORATOR 
Ung done in the latest rtyles, 
- attention given lo

"""------ Water
lydiol

Scnarrrow, Pa.. Dee. H.—Grand Marti' Joseph Chamberlain to attend
Powderly’e condition hae not im- Geomorrown, Dee. lfi-Thi. morning abouteee. r. nwiu * ce- tbit city. Chamberlain replied yeetor-

proved daring the pent twenty-lour hours, and « o’clock s fire broke out in Mr. Jackaoo’e day, thanking the board and explaining that10 Spruce the belie! exiae. that be iegraining and marl by W . T. to he would be unable to .top at Montreal oeetrnet. physicien de- hie wey to Ottawa, he waa unable to fix s «ate
A good way end fancy goods, end J. Cane, barber. lor toe banquet.

SuiUrerf an» Contractor^ The intelligence front the bedside e! the labor build,nr wae ipktoly destroyed. It wee

Maman, Dee. 16.—AIn the firvt place reporters hove been loth to mam meeting el thethe Caledonian and Norwich tlaion, 1600 inANDREW DOUGLAS.
ratepayer, ol Markham will be held el Union-AND CONTRACTOR All workT) I7ILDKR 

AJgearantoi brdd by Iroqnaat vieite wed prearing qMotionsRetlmetre given.'guaranteed.

Xmas Presents future maint el toe York roede.Residence, Gllmour street. d!36 w49

ML a BTABLKR, Ohicaoo, Dec. 16.—The freight agents ofbrevity. The physician in the eaee, Dr.W. K. I* HeadacheTO THE ELECTORS
or THE

SOUTH WARD,

AND BUILDER. Eetitfutiee the Chicago met bound railway, yaeterdayABeai ban, tbwwfove. been relied upon chiefly JîîwY-5 -^“jCh'to buy your thlak Ins remedy orment.nl and », ___lydlot The advance averagee I»which Mostbeal, Dee 16.—George X Drum
mond, President ol the Board of Trade, has 
declined the invitation to n meeting in Boa too 
lor jhe oouaidemtion ol commercial relatione 
between the United State, and British Am
erica. He concluded hie letter ee follows: 
"Holding ne I do the meet eincere deeire to

TEAS Itstilty, ete.'
medical prof—ion We been » lormidable bar-AND CONTRACTOR. ContractsBTSSSi rirr to the taqi

HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HD!
MOTHER SUCH OF HUS PRESENTS MRIÏED.

•WHÜNDKBD8 GIVES AWAY - HUNDREDS GIVEN AWAY-re

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
Are eeUing BLACK SILKS away down in price.

el toe
tote tor sole. Materials furnished. of the Town of Peterborough.

oe*TLME* —I beg teeWr myerlf rearm
dieelion that tire patieat’a ilhreet ie ol a trivial 
eatura, end that complete reeovety ie but the 
queetiee ol e day er two.

The fact ol the matter ie tiret be ie in a 
eritieal condition and ben hero eo imee hie 
arrival here laet Tuesday. Yesterday tire

didst* torelrotion aa Councillor, to rrprrmnt
WM. FITZOKRALD.

INTKACTOR AND BUILDER. Katimatrr 
Iren Loto tor eale. Reeldenoe, Dublin 
cL P, O nddram. Box «71. lydlW

the tovorteplace me la trade relatiout en lait terme between Bostonthat Imp petition, I win ewdAvoor to and Caiindn, yen will, I am enrvt pardon myfnlihfully watch after Ure beet lnterr.it of th* frank objection to being even by iolerenoeward and town generally. committed to Mr. Wiman’t scheme, and aek-I am, gentlemen,
ing to be permitted to decline your kind ia-OONTRACTOR. 

wk dawn with dmB^u" Yoon roepectfolly, vitatioo.'deepetob, and 
titane». Beti- witb diltreeeing effect until eerly tine morn-H. a WINCH.GEORGE STREET.ompl.tcly eaUtinctory 

Dublin til reel, Eaet « Cermaay’i War Ipen ieclnlliae.ing. Dr. Alton eaye title ling that Mr. Beans, Dec. 16.—A new bill has been in-lydug COLORED SILKS away down in price.Powderly to suffering grant pain, the reeult ol

TO THE ELECTORS trod need ht the Reichstag authorising theGifts with each PackageWM. H. McELWAIN. Lota of Beautiful DRBSS GOODS at half price.expulsion of all Socialiste who have incurreddays and gale treeINTRACTOR. AU work guaranteed to be CLOUDS, SHAWLS And Fancy wool Goode at half prioo.penalties for violations ol the enti-Sooialistof Tea.The beet of town references giv- be will probably recover. New 80c. DRH88 GOODS to be eold at 16o.law, or by belonging to secret societies whichResidence, George street, north. P. O of Ward No- 1 ie forbidden by existing laws We give away with every parcel of noe worth of osr Cheapwith the provieioot ol thie bill ol tireHaMtLTOS, Dun. 16 Moore, engineFINE COFFEES always In 
•trek.

K KUTHKBFOKD, floods a Beautiful Presentur vpte and 
lt*d at the kAND OONTBAOTOR. EstimâtesT1Ü1LDKR 

D furnish*
epeetiullw »ol!cl1 
clpal Elections 1

the fortboMali expelled frqm Germany. The bill alao permitsRailway, who wee eeriooely injured stent the BKAUT1FUL DOLLS OlYKS AWAY.buildll
the peaiehment ol any taking pert in »i always back by toe ol a freight Wain whichthe position LOVELY ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY.Aa lalelllgomt know!

WEAVING Socialist eongrese. 'wo ui ran a rr a a •
SILVKR NAPKIN MIINOB (ilVAN AWAYllefpnl If-Hamilton'’» he wee driving and

wm brought to thie city PHKTTY PBOTO PRANKS U1VRN AWAY.
or the Town, bad at the ro- RUBBRR CIRCULARS OIYKN A WAY.STBATBSOT, D*. 1&-Tbe trial ul the petoI yrotr payers are my HAND80ME PLUSH HOODS OIYKN AWAY. 

, lowest and bee Id re be will give yon with every 
, a FREE XMaS GIFT that la weU worth 
OOMK1 OOI ----------

D. BELLECHEM tion again.! the return ol Dr. Rooraa. Oon-o’eloeh laet night end token to hi. hemelog to ear myeeir tor election ee year wrvatirr, M P. lot Warn Mlddtomx,Hugheoe. Moore wee theRag Carpets In White’
SSStri, Blanket*, rSfoth* le'sm, lnjuetleea; 

'tieaay oppcned. to-day. A# bel two ol the ehargw
____* Y..^___ V.l------ Kwirtrym willNight at hiibe found Day Judge Tetoonbridge will giro toe OOMKl tohaving.warp supplied.are rooms Hunter Street

8. W. LOWRY.his Wareroomadjo Ling hie EB OeMMÜNICAl ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALE.Ij^tigW^VB^Bgato,
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The annual meeting o( the Northumber- 
len end Peterborough division Orange was 
held on Wednesday In the Foresters Ball. 

There were a large number present. 
Worthy Master Hugh Davidson occupied 

the chair and Id opening the meeting made 
few remarks, congratulating this division 
a Its eusseeeful state, and also of the fair 

prospecta of the Order. He said that a 
committee had been appointed to consider 
the ouestlon of Commercial Union , and 

ould report.
The auditors, D. Kennedyand W. J. Wig

gins, reported on the flnsnoea of the 
division, showing that there was a hand 
some balance In hand.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:—

Hugh Davidson........ ....................Master
Rrlsbln...............................Overseer

T. a Carlaw................................ Lecturer
E. Weir......................................... Stewart
U. J. Calvin........ ............... Asst. Stewart
Thoe. lab act on......................... Chaplain
James Tlndle........................... Treasurer
James Brock.............................Secretary
James Davidson........ ............. O. Keeper
Mrs. JobnOarbo't...........................Ceres

“ Hugh Davidson..................Pomona
“ U Kennedy...............................Flora

8 25 Wm Nicholls........Lady Assistant
— Executive Commute-Thoe, McCamus.Thoe.
* Medd.H C. Osrbutt, D. D Henderson, J. F.

Clew, Edward Weir.
The ofUoere were Installed by D. Kennedy 

of the Dominion Orange.
In the evening the meeting was again 

called to order. Messrs. D. Kennedy. T. B. 
Carlaw, and Jaa. Moore, the committee on 
Commercial Union, reported In Its favor.

A discussion followed after which the re
port was adopted.
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TEbe SDaUç IReview
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17, 18*7.

UU OF TIMBER IUDII.
* Thi Government of Ontario on Thun 

day disposed of font hundred and fifty 
square miles of timber limits by publie 
auction. The demand for the limits seems 
to have been good and $1,340,000 was 
realized from the sale.

The priors paid may be considered good, 
but it should not be forgotten that if the 
limits sold in former years had been held 
they would have brought advanced prices. 
Even at the figures the limite reached on 
Thursday some of them did not go to 
lumbermen and will evidently be held for 
à rise. Limits sold in former years have 
been resold at higher prices and money 
made by the purohasen that might have 
been secured for the people.
' -ff-the nocipte fcom these, sales i 
funded for the benefit of the Province and 
the capital thus retained, though in an 
other form, the matter would not be so 
serions for the people. But the proceeds 
are counted as current receipts and appli 
ed to meet ordinary expenditure, which 
means that the Province is encroaching 
upon and living on ite capital.

Inst year 44,641 acres of crown lands 
were add and nearly $140,006 was reoeiv 
ed as bonuses on sales made in the pievL 
ous year. These amounts, as have been 
the custom with the Ontario Government, 
were treated as ordinary revenue, and the 
large sums realised on Thursday will no 
doubt be entered in the same way, 
should be an easy matter to make both 
ends meet when capital can be called in at 
any time to mate up a deficiency, but 
even with this mine drawn upon, the Gov 

nt borrows money and then » com 
> report deficits.

It looks farcical for the Government to 
incur expense in teaching «-the people to 
conserve the forests and to engage in tree 
planting, while they set the example of 
selling the timber of the Province to meet 
correct expenditure.

New Station Building.
The Stirling News-Argus says:—MThe 

new station building Is now finished and Is 
occupied by the agent, and for the accom
modation of the public. Stirling can now 
boast of having the neatest and beet sta
tion of the Une between BeUevlUe and Pev 
erborough, if not on the whole Midland 
division, with the exception of Peterbor 
ough. The old station building Is being 
removed." x
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The Sevens Bowie.
; The following resolution, the Packet says, 
was passed at the meeting In the Orillia 
Council Chamber on Thursday:—" That at 
the meeting held at OrUlia to-day. In the 
Interest of the Trent Valley Canal, the fol
lowing municipalities were represented, 
Orillia, Midland, OrtJUla and Matchedaeh. 
and Morrison. It was unanimously agreed 
that the Government should push on the 
construction of the canal with aU possible 
speed, and that we consider the North River 
or Severn route should be adopted, beUev 
lag as we do that It will serve the beet 
interest of the country. We would also 
that the Commission appointed by the 
Government have a sitting at the town of 
Ortilla at an early date, when aU possible 
information and evidence will be submitted 
by representatives of the municipalities 
Interceded In the above route: and that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
Judge WeUer, Peterborough, and James 
Stevenson, President Trent Vatiey Canal 
Association."

Karons about the proceedings of the 
Fishery Commission sud the ressens for 
ite adjournment till January should be 
received with a large grain of salt. Ite 
meetings were private and no authoritative 
accounts of what it did has been made 
publie. The fact that the Commission 
to meet sgain shows that the negotiators 
hope to arrive at a settlement.

Tbs Examiner is in error when it says 
that Mr. Carnegie expressed lack of coo 
fideooe in Sir Charles Tupper at the Canal 
meeting. Mr. Carnegie did not refer
Sir Charles in any way.

Hive
That la to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery it Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubee 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And ' 
they do

Call II

i what
r do, they cannot do well, 
all It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh,

___sumption or any of the family of throat
and none and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid ot There 
Is just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
Is to take Boechee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents 
bottle. Even it everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Da. Purr, M. P. for Prince Edward, 
and Dr. Chamberlain, M.P.P. for Dsndas, 
both Reformers, have been unseated 
the courts for bribery by agents.

Tone up the system and Imppove tbs ap 
pe lls byttaklns Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
make you feel like a new person Thou lands 
have round health, and reUef from suffering, 
by the use of this great blood purifier. when 
all other means failed _______ _

“Old king Cole was a merry old soul 
but we believe that kidd sells boots with 
bxttxb soles on than ever old King Cole 
wore, in fact we know it. lia

Tes Ontario Legislature will meet 
January 24th next. -The two Houses will 
probably be in session at the same time

A single day of heavy fog makes the dty 
of DoeSoe pay «360,400 more for gas. i

Sir John Lubbock say* that the negroes 
never kissed until they were taught by the 
white people.

Headache, BlUlousnees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at oeee by Dr 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Sam •
plea free.

A Frenchman claims to he able to prove 
that fish can hear a man talking in an or
dinary voice hall a mile away.

To render marriage oeremonlee more Im
pressive the audience now remain standing 
until the minister concludes.

There are 40,000 different symbols, each 
representing a word. In the Chinese lan
guage, and the telegraph operators In the 
Empire find life a burden.

A man who Is unable to read and write 
has just passed a civil service examination 
before the Brooklyn commissioners, with 
a rank ot 67% R*r oeut He did it by proxy.

Right now la the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting aXottie of Dr. Carson's Stomach. 
BJMers It wm do you good. Sold by al-

M‘^\;$.!S^heeVv^,mSSi5e *
A scientist states that paralysis at 

railroad engineers la Increasing, on 
count of the rapidity with wbleb traîne are 
run nowadays, the «listant motion and 
nervous strain breaking a man down.

Do Borin's new Viceregal lodge at 
throughout by elec-

la*

PUMPKIN SQUASH.
------------------:   —— 1 » «----------------------------------------------------------:

A Bonanza Prize for a Mammoth Pumpkin, but the Squash
'"V getsjthere.

SHEPPARD is on deck all the time, keen to pick up good seasonable goods at prices away down, some of which^are on 
his counters to-day in Peterborough, just as cheap as they could be bought a* the Wholesale Warehouse, only a few weeks 
ago; and this is the why and the wherefore that the edict has gone forth that some of the CHEAPEST GOODS on this

continent are to be found at

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.

1 he old foggy prices are after a hard struggle dying a natural death, and the man of large humbugging propensities 
will find the public are on to his racket. Everything must and will succumb to SQUARE UP AND UP HONES1 

DEALING. Prices unprecedented in the annals of Canadian advertising, and here they are:
4.00 Suite, Men's, for.......... .
8.00 Suite Men’s, for..........

10.00 Suite Men's, for...........
16.00 Suite Men’s, for...........
12.00 Men’s, Overcoats for...
20.00 Overodete for...............

8 tanks of Men's Panto for $1.00 
worth double the money.

..........$ 2.94

.......... 3.75
5.00

......... .. 10.00

.......... 7.50
.............. 13.60
.25, 1.60, 1.75

Dress Goods oh«p. 
Flannels cheep.
Mantles cheap.
Kid Glovw cheap. 
Hoieery «heap.
Wool end Yarns, cheap, 
Blankets, obeap.
Cheap Horse Blankets.

$2.00 Jackets, for........ ’.....................................$1.00
6.00 Mantles, for.............................................. 3.05
1.50 Comforters, for........ :............ ................ 75
1.00 Wool Carpets, for......................  75
50 Black Cashmeres, for................................. 20

3.00 Mu6v, for................................................ 1.95
Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 25 cents each

CUrPPA BVYC GREAT CHEAPSIDE,
wrltri F^rllw w full of dead bargains.

Peterborough, Town Clock Overhead.

Î ►*« * X £ »*♦ * £♦;

jssa—w ’
The new "Ragged Edge" calling cards 
are all the go. They can be had for little 
money at the Review stationery. Just the 
thing to ure when making your holiday 
calls. ______

Latest .styles; In ordered clothing a 
Clank’s. 1

When Baby was sick, we gave her Ceetoria, 
When she wee a Child, she cried for Ceetoria, 
Wbeaehe became Mise, ehe «laag fa Caatorta. 
When she had Children, she gave them Caeurie,

Business men are asked tp bear in mind. 
hat the Review bindery I* turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines of 
amount books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any spools 
ruling desired._____________ dlOOeo

over the new per.Ladles gollnto ecstasies
fume^^Lonie^omheJVUe/^

Hoods Ac
and the judges to 
thoroughly 
Sheppard' 
oheai

purposes 
lee, they say 

.«nt.

Mm. Wlnelow*e Soothing Syrup should U. 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suitor at once; It produces 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain,and the little cherub awakes as bright as 
a,batton." It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
• oothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
alljpaln, relieves wind, regulates tee bowels, 
and Is the bent known remedy for dlarrbcea 
whether arising irom teething or othèreauees. 
26 cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and take no other

LANDS FOR SALE
The Midland Railwa;

OF CANADA,
offer the undermentioned Faroe la of Land 

In the

Town of Peterborough,
to sale by private contract. 

PABOF’i No. 1.—Parts of Lots 8 and » 
son.h Rink 8t„ west George St 

PARCEL No. 2.—Part of Lot 8, north Perry 
St., west George atwith building.

PARCEL No- 3.—Parts of Lot 8, north 
Perry St, and Lot 9, south Sink St, west

PARCEL No. 4,-Lote 6 and 9, north Wee- 
const.

PARCEL No. 5.—Lote 28,28 and part of Lot 
SO. south Weaoott St, r

PARCBL No. 0.—Parts of Lota 13, 14, 16 
and 16, south Ware SL, wf«| building 

PAR C » L No. 7 -Paru of 1 ote 26,28, SO, 81, 
32, 38,84,36 and 88, south Gladstone Avenue.

PARCEL No 8 I -«iteots ti, 33.84, 35, 
36,87,88 and 88, Sou,.. u. -U KX-e Avenue.

PARCEL No. 9 -Part of;Lot 10 North 
B ook Bt., West George 66 -

PARCEL Ntx lO.-Part of PakkLot 16 West 
Park St- 7 - VST
^ PARCEL No, U.-Pa|t of Park Lot 18 West

PARCEL No. 12.-pi*ts of LoU 46 and 48 
South Bon accord Bt.

PARCEL No. l3.-p|rt Lot 1, West Cora- 
raunlcatlon Road, Township of Smith.

Fnrthei* particulars may be obtained and 
plan of properties on application to the under
signed.

d«44

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded*’

May do for a etnpid boy’s excuse ; but 
what "can be said for the parent wh^ 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or lulphur and molasses, was tlie 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the moet searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8./Cleveland, 27 B. Canton el., 
Boston, writes : " My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a

indigestion, and loss of appetite., I con
cluded that all her-complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced lief to take 
Ayers Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organa to 
healthy action, and in due Mme reestab
lished her former health, “find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time."

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : '‘As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rMPAEXD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 s bottle.

j S=nî$55.Mv..O.,.fi.

Children. Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Christmas Cakes.
Christen, la coming. We anticipate n 

tvcl y and toative «aeon. Ax nasal we are 
making a large .took of our rich Chrtetmna 
can-e. Orders are now coming in rapidly 
Plaaae order early. Oekto toed end orna 
iBMhted to order.

Oyatara for the plate and quart.

LONG BROS.

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
For 1889.

A VALUABLE BOOK
to all New Suboribera

FORJ1.65.
We will Bend the Weekly Review 

from now until Deo. 31 et. 1888, 
and present one Copy of

Oar Family Physician,

BEAR IN MIND !
That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
COME, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

JAMES ALEXANDER.
•22dl86-3w49

2STEJW

GROCERY BUSINESS!
JT7BT OPBIXTSHD.

FINE BRB8H STOCK OF 
THE FINEST GROCERIES.

THE FINEST CANNED GOODS.

THE FINEST TOBAOOOES.

THE FINEST TEAS.

THE FINEST COFFEES.

the Finest new fruits.

FLAVORING^ EXTRACTS.
My patrons will find ray «took complete, and 

aa Cheap as the Cheapest.

TERMS CASH.—Patronage Solicited.

Remember the place, one door west from 
Dolan's, corner Hunter street.

R. GRAHAM.
12dl41-eo<MwfiO

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria

Two laches thick. ^

THIS IS THE BOOK.
H I. » popular that «0 000 copie, have been 

told lo the last .lx moolh. !
Tb. bonk contain, tie page., and In form 1. 

what 1.known a» a royal octavo, that 10 (to
rive a belter Id.* of lie aloe), It la eight and 
one half inches long, tix Inohee wide, and two 
Inches thick. It 1. printed on extra heavy 
paper end le handsomely bound In doth with 
emboreed cover##nd gilt lettered hack.

Another TniNO.laud title la why wa think 
the book worthy of onr nee la Ihl. way) <1 <« 
di/Termt'from all other work, aft he Hod rrw 
puWi/ied, and the d<F«r«i« 1* mteh that tl 
male,i II mar, valnabl, the* any or aU of them 

OUR TERMS.
To every one who will enhecrlhe for the

TO any old eabeertber who will renew hi. or 
her .ubtoilp'loD for on. year, at *1» in ad
vance,and get ne one new subecrlber at $1.60, 
we will give each a copy of the book.

To all delinquent subecriber. who will Pay 
arrearages, and renew tor one year, at S1J» la 
advan«, and get u. one new .uhaerlber, at 
jl.», we will give eaeh a «py of thl. hook for

Dont Ml to avail yonreelvet n ithl. oflhr, 
which holds good only till January 1,1888.

Where the book le cent ey man, 10 cent# 
moat accompany the order 1er postage.^SâGSSS8S3£sf*
Review Printing ft Publishing Coy. (Ltd.).

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street. 

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following flrsVelaee lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Unejtom ttuebec*Domlnlon 
T4rrg from New York. White Star Une. 
Sr, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Hr Lines. TiekeUMtor^the above Unes for

THOMAS MENZffiS

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES A MOCCASINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMES~McC0MB ‘
Hae opened a shop In Dunford’e New Block 
opposite the Market, where be WÜ1 zpanu 
facture all kinds of Gloves and Mitts In the

Special attention given to the manufac
ture of Plain and Fancy Mooossins.

JAMES MoCOMB.
Jyd 120w4

-----------i------------------------------- :--------------------------- —J

ST. LEON.

d§&3r0,A«‘ii^RSss.lss
MÏÏtiL.,tr6?5hïto,ISi& ss.4^
regular order. Ac.
ne*r'ly XrolT£ÜÛi.*P«?5o«.%toRoî!î5h:

-tel.» WILDIXM A. roa-rkR

xaorr o. T. r., i
OBOUGH

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

CHEAP GROCERIES
toll* Ten Duet for ...............................81.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Jepen Tee for ........... 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee for t 00
4 lbe Young Hyson Tee for................  1 OO

lbe R«w Sugar................................... 1 00
la lbe. Orenulsted auger..................... 1 00
4.be Freeh Baleine .... ....................... 36
8 lbe PreebtOurrents....... .........  .........

B SHANNON.
.tehhernhem

R. F. MORROW

Oxide ead other eneethettoe need for Uwjmlo- 
leee extreetlon of teeth. Offlce over Chine 

..career of Oeorge end OUeem Street.

JACKSON & Co.
Organ BeUders, and Pianoforte 

Manntoelnim.

AgenU for B. a. Wllîîeme A Bon.’ Ptenoe 
Order* for tuning may be left at the ,wsre- oeme or eent by poetalcard.
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FOR
I In. To

’Xmas.
MASON Is eelllng the newest sad oholoeet 

dried fruits for Christmas.
MASON Is selling delicious Preserves, 

Jams and Jellies for Christmas.
MASON Is selling a grand list of Fresh 

Groceries for Christmas.
MASON Is selling handsome China Tea 

Beta for Christmas.
MASON is selling beautiful Lamps and 

Fancy Table Goods for Christmas. ." 
Leave your orders during the next 

few days.

MASON’S
The Family Grocer,

GEOBOB STREET.

TEACHER’S mums
From $2.00

SAILSBURY.S
A Beautiful Line

OF

SWISS CARVINGS 

SAILSBURY’S.

UbeJDaüç IReview
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Oe a Oumpricht Is In town. Orders 
may be left at Mr. T. Measles' or Messrs 
Taylor A McDonald's stores.

Private 
fron 
Ity.

years In sums 
giving eecur 

5dl39-2w50

event J. J. 
beautiful selec- 

diet

gam (mesas aaanj a niwiv
Yon can get fine Cigars, Tobaoooe, Pipes, 
Pouches and smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to see his friends. dm 25

Ouux
American styles In Ties at 

dm

Very heavy all 
Hone In Heal Bro 
25c, really 
Great

of their beautiful 
lag and extend 
public to see

and Black 
yard’s 
«dm

a number 
it •no

ta the 
>y. dus

On Friday while Mr. P. Keefe, one of the 
employees at the loop line railway bridge 
was In the act of assisting In raising a 
piece of timber to Its place he got his head 
In the way and suffered a bruise-nothing

Ir you are poor ;
trash, and I------- --
richer by ™
pets, overshoes, Ac., 
dealer In ooon boots.

TOmstiu Is selling Heavy Oostume 
Dress Goods. M Inches wide, for 45 ots. a 
yard, beats anything I've had thrown at^.‘urSW-^rPr.1^ “

IT Tee want

Mrs. Youmans gave another lecture on 
temperance In the Opera House on Friday 
evening. Mrs. Jae. Kendry, President of 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Onion, 
presided, and several members of the 
Onion occupied seats on the platform. A 
hymn was sung, Mrs. Youman'e offered 
prayer, and the President read two 
chapters of the Bible 

The PnnaiDxirr said that It was unusual 
for a woman to take the chair In Peterbot 
ough. but after the letter In the Examiner 

by. " Elector, "In whluh they were 
ohaUenged to temperance work, each 
woman should do her part i Each wo™»" 
having a vote should uee)it, for It 
wnunH.il.» « " made a

THE MORTALITY RATE-
THE TRUTH TOLD ABOUT THE TYP 

HOLD FEVER.

irkable At at XyanMle

vote tor tempérant 
drunken husband :ed her out
ehould say it was her own fault Women 
who had husbands had not votes, and therefore Elector “ was In error ^

Mre. Youmans referred to the death rate 
caused by liquor, one every six -limites In 
Cenede end the United State». Whet they 

| Uoensed they wrapped the protecting foldslicensed they wrapped ;h 
If the country's hag art 
; raffle had great power, t

around. TheTlquor 
uwa greai power,- but she had eonti-

dance In the Bible and bellevsc it would he 
put down. The power of the traffic was 
“Iven It by the license, for with the 
_nsose taken sway It became disreputable 
criminal, dangerous. It soothed the hotel 
keepers ooneoieooe. She appealed to them 
to hold on to the Hoott Act aod to put no 
one In authority who wee unfavourable to 
ft. The licensed traffic was enelsgoue to 
Uamaa's Uoeone to kill nls fellow men, and 
Esther, who was the drat women who went 
to the government to ask the1 repeal of an 
unjust lew, was the prototype of the mem
bers of the W.O.T.Ü. She went over the 
atory.ofH.eman “d Mordeoal point by point 
showing the resemblance to the licensed 
liquor traffic. Hainan's 11< enae wae receiv
ed from a despotic king; In Canada the 
electors gave the power. They wanted 
here, not an extended franchise,but a'more 
Intelligent franchise, and pâmons who sold 
their votes onoe should never be allowed to 
vote again. She referred to e murder which 
took piece In Peterborough some years eg-'. 
?.teS7.mt5.under,0,6 luflueooe of liquor 
killed hie wife, end eeld he got the liquor 
et e house linen, ed by the people. The 
temperance question wae the only live 
question In politics or municipal affairs 
to-day. The fanaticism of yesterday wee the 
reform of to-day end the triumph of to- 
utorrow. Usman was hung on hie own 
gallows and the families of liquor sellers 

prospered. Esther wee not satisfied 
UU the edict to slay the Jews wae off the 
statutes, and they should not nwt till they 
bed prohibition. She believed that before 
loug » wave of temporanoe would come 
with such an accumulation of waters as 
never struck the town before. She believed 
they would bave prohibition, and then they 
oouid sing " Britons Never Shall be Slaves’' 
»udj‘ Praise God from Whom all Blessings

Thé Rev. I. Tovbll made a brief speech 
and moved a nte of thanks to the lecturer'

Mr. Thoe. E Bell, of Smith, seconded the 
motion, which wae carried amid applause.

*fter whk“

A. U Davis * Co's Trade Boom.
SOn as It has done In the pest; end our 
customers can rely on securing from us ell 
bargains offered In other stores. We ere 
perfectly alive to the times. A merry 
'Xmas. 7dm

In prioes of gift books, eee A. L Devis 
* Go’s Immense stock- 'Xmas card , prices 
call forth exclamations of surprise and| de
light every time. ^ | 7dm

Making lee.
Mr. John Cousine has had a pretty tough 

time at It this lent week trying to make loe 
while thé mercury persisted In staying 
above freestog point. It wae e grand 1-e 
morning yesterday morning though, and he 
made the beet of it. He got one curling 
rink ready,with the tee marked out and all 
and he Is going to Ox the others right 
away. There wae only three degrees of 
frost .during to-day and the proeeee of loe 
making wae slow. If there Is a good 
night's freezing to-night end to-morrow 
night It will not be long before the rink 
will be opened.

a*Italia* Army.
The Salvation Army meetings which have 

been In program daring the pest two days 
came tÿ close on Friday night. During 
the day anjfccers council of war was held 
In the barracks at which the captains of 
the different corps throughout the district 
gave In reports as to the way the bettle 
waged Hr their several localities. The 
council was presided over by Adjutant Bol
ton. In the evening there was a great 
march out In which the forty visiting 
officers end the full complement of the 
Peterborough corps took pert. Banners 
transparencies, musical instrumente end a 
brass band were In the procession. At the 
market square a number of evolutions were 
—- - through, end afterwards the whole 

1 marched to the berracks where ad- 
I were delivered.

I find I can bay Dry
_________ t of any place In town.

The] iFw /ore» me to bay, nor- reproaeti- 
» to he *Ao< the, ere am.

China Mall.
China Hall’s stock la now complete end 

n invitation Is hereby extended to the 
Peterborough people to pay It a visit and 
eee the large end varied stock of new goods 
contained In the two show rooms. The 
store will be open till ten o’clock in the 
evening from now until ater 'Xmas, end as 
very few have yet seen the " basement 
show room “ we would like every lady and 
- mtleman In Peterborough to pay us 
a visit now and Inspect our Christmas 
stock end el the same time make e note of 
anything likely to suit them for e Christ
mas purchase. No one asked to buy.

«dits

Local merchants have no reason to com
plain of to-day's trade. If streets thronged 
with people. lRhurrylng crowds pouring In 
and out of the shops, If parcel laden men 
and quick-stirring women indicate that 
business Is booming, then our traders have 
done e heap of trade. The early traîna 
were tilled with people from the count! y— 
just the right sort of bayera to draw to town 
and hold to come again. By road large 
numbers reached town at a late hour and 
did their shopping. Given good weather 
and next week's business promises to add 
up an aggregate that will naturally cut 
down stocks.

Ike Churches.
i The Rev. X. F. Torrence will preach the 
sermons In the Hi. Paul's Church to-morrow, 
In the evening continuing the sermons upon 
the Pilgrim's Progress. The subject will be 
‘The Valley of the Shadow of Death." A 
collection for the Augmeratiou Fund wij/ 
be taken up at both services to morrow.

The Anniversary services of the George 
Street Methodist Obureh will be conducted 
at ll a m. and 1 p. m. by the popular and 
eloquent pastor of the Queen St Ofcureh. 
Toronto, the Rev. Benjamin Longley, B. 
A. Strangers welcome.

rge
i. 19th. 
il art- 
to be 

A programme 
Befreeh- 

eerved from 
2dl44.

This Ti___
A meeting of the Board of Health wae 

held In the committee room off the Council 
Chamber on Friday evening. There were 
present: Dr. Fife, Wm. Yeitoud, John Mo- 
Niugbton B. W. Errett ahd"Dr. (
Medical Health Officer.

Dr. Clarke submitted his report of the
season's work—which Is as follows;— . »-»er is to oe congrtuieted upon his em
lb Ike Chairman and member» of the Peter- eleoey M choir master. No. 2 on the pro 

borough Board of lltallh. gramme was an organ solo, overture
taUBL

, Tn preseoUng the fourth annual report of 
the Medical Health Officer, I am proud to 

during the put yes?shows a lessening" d».^ three compo.lt.one are good eCeoUom, aM
from outeldd epidlmloe, and a lower ratio were well given. But his Interpretation of
to^M^nr- The « “{ th" ” — " — -------------
Bani tarV work Hiuia han knnn ___e i. ,•T*1 LU„" rrvvince. ine amount of 
sanitary work done has been large end It Is 
only fair to eesume that this has oontrlbuv

Slaoohixb Hocem—Twq slaughter 
|‘Cu®ee Cave been removed outside the town 
limits during the present season. Fre
quent Inspections of those still remaining 
neve been made and beve shown that » 
■•■“tdasl pains Is taken to keep things 
up to the eUnderd. If an occasional bad “dof. I», found, it to genemSTfrom 
avoidable rather then from avoidable 
causes. The Infrequency of complainte as 
to etoughter-houaee Is In marked contrast 
tothe state of things two or three years

Hoo nixs—Thto year, as In other years. 
It ha, been necessary to order the remove! 
o’ Ç ffood many. It often seems a hard step
toedrelôpm^:”,™U=l b̂Jln.ra,uaeJb.ut 
ed greatly
HmftRvIîfrîn--- ™“8» "‘«HU LUO LUWU
119?.*^ dunug the summer, the aauut hoir will be practically extinct, °

®r.®ABBAOB AND EXCKXTA.-In
no other division ot the sanitary work ot 
the year to so much Improvement seen as
was ioau^uratodit w°« US^Sffi^ty’thlt

-4’d“eS An« JSSÏàd'LtiSeœ 

lhe for lhti deposit of all kinds 
ifuîuîî?6 boen made good use of.
IudeeU much harmless matter haa put there, that mUhtaa“eUhaî!î tZl 
used in tiding up Spaulding’s Bay. Clip
pings of glass, tin, and xiuc, ashes, and 
such material would answer admiraoiy for 
that purpose; but the difficulty is that 
thüîwtî ’̂ri* dead cat orrat Is found in
innumc^, toltotLI,poeed to putrefactive 
innuencee, tells some sensitive noetrll

town is In an aiarmimrlv unhealthy condition. Hence It héë b£ï 
k!ÏSd *?vls*t,!« to prohibit almoetaU 
there. 0t re,uae ,rom beln« deposited 

Wells.—I have analysed more then 
Sït 3Ü“îpl8e uf wat«r during the pro?

-—“ ..ou. iur iiupuriuee 
way Into the best water.

Cowlaikts -Hundreds have been sentKlÜïSrJ‘out,Ule >•«. vtogr^HiyS:
beviiig reference to the throwing of1'°^ »Vhe,r »ei«hborto d£,re

a good system of sewerage would, of
eue^îî3ïïrey £5^.ind tBe necessity for 
®uch a system becomes apparent vearlv

of things Is found at the rear 
of the stores in spring from this cause 
Snow accumulates, and, mixed with the'

as .“.e-a™'dd<2^
-----------then. Com
premlsee are much

been remedied as promptly as nos- 
4d»“> >»‘ng thé

Inspector on duly during the dev had m. hand. full, still n men&edtomt t^oiuh 
thT,’L=rk l£e F"* PrffiywJC* 

liPBoin ffSTxn.—When two or three 
wrinuiown persons are attacked with this 
aisease. the ^ many rumours connected

The
h»e ^ve’J^TSL^r"^
Urio. An lnteneelr hot jily 'to pr^.bl 
ecooun able for the alight IniJeeee. Thre7 
deeuie neve occurred from typhoid and 
three from typho-malartal throughout the

J*1 Dac -188» to let Deo. 1SS7 eight deaths have occurred from 
thto disease, live of which were In lest 
Deoember. There have been no oases re- 

letter eommer end fell,
The or so a few haveoccurred The greatest care to taken by 

"*' tooUU°n »nd dlsiufw 
lion to prevent any communication, lhe proportion of cases la a good d«U leek tba2 

du,r|n« the year.
ocam^t Fbyen —Very few cnees have 

oocured and only one death.
1886 there were 148 

deaths to e population of 5,42*. U iwî, m 
d*»ths to « population of AM*. In .Aher 
words, lest year the deeth-rate wee 17 6 net

ough. The registrar general ot England 
a.Iod upon 17 per thousand es e kind of 
standard to be aimed at by sanitarian. In 
oomlng below even that, we have much 
reason for gratitlcaUoo 

Mile Supply—1 have lately received circular, from the Provincial Boanl ref^ 
tog to this queetiqo It to proposed to lake S
comprehensi ve measures next year to m- K”‘de •“ 
sure the purity of ... Important an attlcal 

<Uef,v ïouf offtoere notided aeveral of 
the mUk-veudors that their places might soon come under Inepecthm. 1 may îay 
that no complainte have been made as to impurity of mbk sold In the town 1 

Appended toe e y nope to of unitary work 
done during the lest year. y

J. Clshkk, M.D,
Medical Health Officer.

Synopeto of sanitary work done to Feter- 
borougn during tbe year 1887:- 
Vumhee of yard. I caper led..............  ......

The Oahawa Vindicator wishes to be rank
ed es e prophet. It says ;—“A lively eon 
test for the Mayoralty to looked for In 
Peterborough, the present mayor, Mr. Jae. 
Stevenson, being opposed by Mr. A. Ruther
ford, who poses es ..temperance advocate- 
Mr. Stevenson will be re-elected."

Mr. T. Irwin Is completing the building 
on the corner of King end George street, 
which haa been put up for Mr. J. J. Lundy. 
The place to well built and comprise» a 
spacious store end dwelling in the second 
and third storeys. An oil merchant to 
making arrangements to rent the building.

Y.W.C.T.Ï.
The regular meeting ot the "Y" will be 

held la the hall, George street, Monday 
evening, (19th) at 7 JO sharp- The study of 
aome of Mr». K. B. Browning’s poems will 
be commenced and all young women will 
be cordially welcomed.

OvxnooAie and Hulls for men and Boÿ» 
“ Tr“

Children Cry for Pitcher’s ^Cestoria,

: “j
; rSirSSKS-.::.:::::::;;: S

• art;:;-;;; %
The report wae received and adopted. 
The member» of the Board engaged In 

a desultory discussion on sanitary matters 
after which the Board adjourned '

In low prices and It you want a good sub- 
btaufeal Xmaa present, pleasant to the eye 
end tmeutiful tor the mind, Inspect A. L 
David A Cob stock / 7dl«

On Friday evening an organ recital was 
given In St. Paul's Church by Mr. J. 8. 
Phrker. assisted by the choir. Mr. Beguley. 
Mias Veto end Mies Oottingham were the 
vocal soloists, and Mr. Parker the organ 
soloist. There wae e large attendance. The 
first number on the programme was an 
anthem "Great Is the Lord," Body*. It 
wae flfiven by the choir In a finished man- 
ner. The other choruaee were also pre
sented with good effect, though the tenor 
might, to give an even balance of parts, 
have been a shade more prominent et 
times. The singing of the choir wae very 
pleasing throughout toe evening, end Mr. 
Parker to to be congrtuieted upon hto effl-

gramme wee an organ solo, overture 
Tancredl." Roeeini. In NO. 11 he gave 
Hymn ot Seraphs " «mimant and to No. 

-9 " Allegro from Sonata," Archer. All 
three compositions are good selections end

B

CHINA HALL
of the " Hymn of Seraphs " wae the event 
of the evening. The distinct contraste, 
exquisite ^ermonlc effects, and the emotion 
in the several passages, were clearly pre
sented to'the audience. The composition 
tool considerable length, hot It wee listen
ed to throughout with muoh attention. 
Miss Veto end Mine Oottingham sang two 
duets; "Great Creator," Routai, end 
•• Feint Not." Smart. The movement In the 
Uret number is rather eccentric et times, 
but Is very pleasing and affords abundant 
scope for fine shading of harmony. The 
vocalists In both duets acquitted them
selves well. Mr. Beguley sang "Pro 
Per calls," Ron,-mi. In good voloe. Mine 
Oottlogham'e solos were " O Beet to the 
Lord." Mendelssohn, and "Return O Lord of 
Hosts." In both ot which she appeared to 
good advantage. Miss Veto sang " Mighty 
Pees," Padyn. delighting the audience 
with her sweet, sympathetic voice. The 
recital closed with the choir's singing the 
National Anthem.

Go direct to TonsnuLL'e, The Cheap Dry 
Goode House, for fine Wool Goods, Heavy 

?h*wta- Table Linens, Ac., Ac., for 
the Christmas trade.

In Silverware

■letton.
On Friday afternoon a deputation from 

St. Peter's Cathedral waited upon the Rev.
Father Fayolle, who wae about to remove 
to a pariah In Minnesota for the benefit of 
his health, to bid him farewell. The depute- 
Won consisted of Meeere. Cahill, LeBrun,
Dr. Cravler. Dolan, hylly. Potvln and 
Broueseau. Mr. Cahill, to a neat speech, 
expressed the sentiments ot the deputation 
and presented Father Fayolle with a well 
filled purse. Father Fayolle made a feeling 
reply. Hé regretted leaving Peterborough Direct'IniVOrteT. 
on account of the many warm friends he ft
had to all classes of the community,

j ------------------------------------------------------- .. . i ■ i -

egs to antiDunee to the people of the Midland District that the Magnitude of its Stock for the com 
•eg Holiday Season, towers above all former efforts as Mount Washington towers above the New 
England Hills, and almost every article m our mammouth assortment is suitable for a ’Xmas present 

.Tons of Silverware (quadruple plate ) at prices that defy competition.

CHIN* DINNER, BREAKFAST, TEA AND CHAMBER SETS, UNIQUE DESIGNS IN FANCY 
CHINA SALAD SETS, DESSERT SETS, NUT AND RAISIN DISHES, CANDLE 

STICKS^ GIFT CUPS, ETC.
better assortment in above goods can be found in Canada than China Hall offers.

we lead the van, our staple lines comprise:
Cake Baskets, Cruet Stand*, Card Receiver*, Butter Cooler», Water IHtchera, Silver 
Tea Set*, Tray», Salver», Knives, Fork* and Spoons, all of the best quality. In Fancy 
JWwriffOf-e, tee again head the procession, Sugar and Cream Sets, Breakfast Cruets 
Toilet Bottles, Card Cases, Salt Cellars, Ruby and Crystal. Desert Knives and Forks’, 
Fie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Fish Eaters, Slice* and Carving sets. Berry Tea and 

Coffee Spoons, magnificent epergnes and Fruit Dishes and Napkin Rings 
■ in endless variety.

In fancy glass-ware, we also show a large Holiday assortment—comprising Bohemian, American 
mid English Cut, in Fruit Sets, Cheese Dishes, Water Sets, Bread Plates, Pitchers, etc., Cut Glass 
Decanters Tumblers, Port, Sherry and Champagne Glasses, fine as the finest and cheap as the 
cheapMt. All suitable for Xmas Gifts. In Cutlery we carry a full and superior line Denser Tea 
and Dinner Knives, game and ordinary Carvers, Bread Knives, Butter Knives, Pickle Forks’ etc 

Last but not least we would call-attention to our Lamp Goods in every variety from a smali 
bedroom lamp to the finest Chandeliers. Hall, Library, Parlor and Bracket Lamps, all of which we 
import and sell at prices which strike terror to the hearts of other dealers.

A city assortment at town prices. Come direct for 'Xmas presents to China Hall and Silver 
Bazaar, Peterborough. Special rates to parties buying large presentations gifts.

McFARLANE WILSON,
---- ---------------------------- -a.,, bUt

eee’yeuf; As a rule there wee lose orgiilo * °*>“We wee necessary on account of hie 
ïarl^’veV?°b.dr™î',.,ê™. bnt|»mnr- -wulls health. Ha hoped. to-xetum to Peterbotr
ehould recommend UtoBalSo^U”^ loi ”ould alw‘y*

cherish the warmest feelings for the people 
of the town. Dr. Crevlor end Mr. LeBrun 
spoke In French, and Father Fayolle replied 
in the same language, expressing hto 
thanks end hto regard for the people of 
Peterborough again.

George Street.

There Is no need for Peterborough people 
to go out of town now for fine goods in 
Chine, stiver, etc. Chine Hell has a stock 
equal to any to Canada. Chamber eels 
from «1.00 to 28200, tee sets from 92 to «50, 
dinner sets from «5 50 to «0500, silver

T«^Tn-roû-Ld"5Æriïï"3m“x»S Æ^^.^rroi^^teb^
trade* d”9tf Xmas presents. A magnificent city stock

et town prloee. . edits

We nrtice Meeere. Breeze A Bain are 
showing » very oiee assortment of Tea 

‘J» in sets and single for the Xmaa 
dirotf

Such es Bibles, Prayer end Hymn Books, 
story Books. Albums. Satchels, Purses 
Flush Goods, Gold Pen» and Pencils, Desks 
Work Boxee,Toilet Cards, Companion» end 
’Xmas Cards In large variety et lowest 
prloee et A. L Davie A Co'». Jdltt

But " Patent Napa Taned " Buck Ulovee 
rom Class. Every pair warranted, dm

To Gao. B. Spsot 
Sib.—The plpto 

beg to say I am "
My wife and totally any

Natural.
pd&o. 7 th, leer.
ographer. 

all lafe, and must 
with them, 

perfectly

I go (oTtraxBULL's for my Dry Goods: 
[ find he sells cheap all the time and has a riret Claes Btook to select frooL Don*

■I le (he epenlag Day.
Messrs- Hall, Innee A Co.'» dry goods 

house has been the eoene of busy animation 
aU day to-day. The place from top to 
bottozq haa been thronged with admiring 
visitors end crowd» of purchasers. The 
clerks to the drees goods end haberdashery 
departments have been particularly 
busy, some of them not being
able, on account of demands
upon their services without mention, to 
even go to the refreshment room fora cup 
cfSdffeé. The elevator hn been put Into 
constant nee all day in taking the cus
tomers and visitors from one department 
to another. The whole bojise will be to a 
blaze of splendor thto evening, end the 
proprietors will be pleased to see. end to 
show through the building, all those who 
desire to have » took through It. am

■a/ wasv muu ■1HIIII j CCS J I
natural and very life like. Prot^biy I may 
eee you again. Yours truly,
1 w50—lffitl. Edwabd Willab

irv — Tnu.n.y. / 
is to thinkH the time i

buy. 
cheaper,

erfolly low

iwellery 
_ do 

ooetleee.

TOYS —Iron Express Wagons, Wagons, 1

0ld°-d. Btoidinlton

C. B. ROUTLY’S
I, with and without Carts,
'MMhiMr:

„„ lÎL*t*n“d.PeSî," Bexe». Harmless Cans, Hair Covered Horses 
H.°tTrv,9e,‘ul?” Wool Covered Bleating Lambs, IndestrnetlblirHo ntshed Wars Hooses, Boys' Soldier IWofpmsnl ^u Rublir ^ll.

stools,

H.-^^nl^^S'cà^nVùS’^eA ^. Rml- Bmiks. Bwm, Chariot Bwaka

ADVICE
>, Utile

lay not bay 
served with 
ireeente In 

ile.
ooet. dits

NobqdyTiurt, 
that ShèppënPi 
Boye Suita ' 
Men"»

— calls tied 
to save money, 

choice goods, 
the cheepeet 
ipnrd downs 

8(115»

—The movement In rani rotate at the 
Sault Is livening up. Mr. Edward Bowie 
has bought from Messrs. Dixon end Burn 
ham lot 15. 57x120ft., for *500 cash.

A young » 
5 boars — 
>. Add

ldlM

haoZbtts

' forced sale of

$25,000 WORTH
OF

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 don 12 Button Opera Kid Gloves 

121 cents per pair.
60 dox. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 

Shades 26 cents per pair.
30 dox. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 

28 cents per pair.

W°So^""&S‘^l'?il^*'"*"^"^0»"d*,S>e|»“«S*ip2,r00a8‘' ■“•‘■"i I*eomoUvro,
DOliIA.—Dolli of all sorts, kinds and prices. Large Dolls and Hmnii n-n. », ' . _t£nï£îth",iîî3,le6£:,'““reî d«‘^iri?i‘.î^a^S*biS-hLdïîh!Bd

Oypey Dolls, Japanese Dolls snd RubberDolls? ® ’ WaahabIe,fl»owl Dtitii, Chins

AND MAKE
je’e’lS'1,0"! A- ?! C.FImt Picture Books to Caxton"» 12mo. Pbnalar ta. 

Amndng end In.troctlve. little Poke In I'iclurc and Btorv^ aSh 
re. 52*12.™'!!"' *?ek-a.Bye, Polly Pickle. Old Mother OOOte Btorlee 
^ bf«UKÎ2ii,t,,pabii!h!d lhou“nd’°‘ «h»™ «or the chÏÏirêî^ThT üuSS

HEARTS GLAD

bu,,',dlQ; CARD OF
. _ Director of The
Co», Toronto,

Per S S Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.

Si

KS.
J. B. Cnuilel  ̂
Manufacturers 

Please moot 
ment infull 
being Policy

thanks for the pay-Woeri^Eî

So^B^-^'^

per Tes Kettles for the sick room, with »
Crum Trays end Brushes, Bra*h Cand e-tc.,., Dr. 
Btiuids, Hanging Lamps, Hammered Brass Trays.

——Amenda 
npuny every sn 
e ere yours very

« 128-10-1* I5-17-2W50. "'
We

£

On Saturday, _ 
counter of H. 8.
prloee_____.
Peterborough, 
even at e 
Griffins A 
under 
times.
Block.

on the 
goods at 

live town of 
must be sold 

of H. 8. 
at a

ONE CASE SILK SQUARES, Miss Armstrong’s
Bought for the ’Xmae Trade -----

SEE DUE WINDOW
for particulars.

T. DOLAN & GO.

Xa the cheapest place in town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods Just 
aeé our Trimmed Hate at 8100 
Just see our Trimmed Hats at 
*1.60, and 82.00. Ladies' Lo 

(eve Woollen Jackets, ve 
—sap. Clouds and Faotoatora 
vary cheap and very good. Gloves 
and Hoeary very low. Mantles 

5ds to order and a good 
' ttt guaranteed.

WITH**

in. end Berriuge to match ; Solid and Platad üold aîSetotoTèlSér TIuSbLf^ “ B'°~

■ PRESENTS.
Br.mRR»St!i?Bcal.

Everything desirable in Stock. Fine lines of PRE
SENTA TIOA GOODS.

Presents for Old and Young; Rich and Foot; Plain and 
Handsome; Tall or Short; Stout or Lean, and all goods at 
thin shaved prices.

CHRISTMAS CARDS in endless variety and prices never 
before heard of.

People from the country invited to call All trill receive 
special attention.

C. B. ROUTLEY
Wholesale and Retail Jobber. George 8V Peterborough.

It pays to advertise in the Daily Review
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The weekly meeting el the Unlteretty goucrroR,
THK FOURTH PART.

*1 eeld some trifling event would bring us I 
together the next time. I wee wrong. No 
trilling event will bring at together. I said 
I might be the person who told her what had 
become ot Ferrari, if she forced me to it 
Shell I feel some other influence than hers! 1 
Will he force me to itl When she esse him. 
shell I me him tool"

Her head sunk a little, her heavy eyelids 
dropped slowly, she heaved a long, low, weary 
sigh. Francis put her arm In his, and made 
an attempt to rouse her.

“Come, counts*, you are weary and over
wrought We have bad, enough talking to
night Let me see you safe back to your ho. 
tel. Is it far from barer.

Bhe started when he moved and obliged her 
to move with him, as It be had suddenly 
awakened her out of a deep sleep.

“Not far," she said, faintly. “The old ho
tel on the quay. My mind's In a strange 
state; I have forgotten the name”

“Danieli’sr 
“Yea I"
He led her on slowly. Bhe accompanied 

him in silence as far as the end of the Fisset- 
ta. There when the full view of the moonlit 
Lagoon revealed itself, she stopped him as he 
turned toward tho Riva degli Bcbiavoni. “I 
have something to ask you. I want to wait 
and think. ” «

Bhe recovered her lost idea after a long

“Are you going to sleep in'the room to- 
nlghtr she asked.

Ho told her that another traveler was in 
possession of the room that night “But the 
manager has reserved it. for me to-morrow," 
he added, “if I wish to have it”

“No,” she said; “you must give it up.”
“To whom?”
“To me."
He started. “After what I have told you, 

do you really wish to sleep in that room to
morrow night?”

“1 must sleep in it”
“Are you not afraidi"
“I am horribly afraid.”
“So I should have thought after what I 

have observed in you to-night Why should 
you take the room! You are not obliged to 
occupy it unless you like.”

“I was not obliged to go to Venice when I 
left America,” she answered. “And yet I 
came here. I must take the room1 and keep 
the room until”— She broke off at those 
words. “Never mind the rest,” she said. “It 
doesn’t interest you.”

It was useless to dispute with her. Fran
cis changed the subject. “We can do nothing

yesterday evening, was a lively affair. KDWABD A. PECK.

THE JEWELJ-ERseemed to take great SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.DARRISTRR, 
O office In LuHall in conaeqiproposing to vacate M< stairs), neat 

KmCrttepof President Wilson to allow George Street.of the door to Rryiaw

itable accommodation elsewhere. The Anticipation/ Holiday Want*, 

ready a splendid stock of GOLD ana 

SILVER

HALL* BATES.I have
BARRISTERS. BOUCfTORB'AND NOTAR 
D I EH PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough,the tooety le kck out tor

>xt English church. Money to Loan at low*another place in

Wilson rigidly enforced. They wanted
debates en politicalfreedom of discussion;

WATCHES, CHAINS, FINE JEWELLRY
and other goods.

DIAMOND and other GEM MINGS, in many beautiful patterns. 
A splendid complement of SIL YE It PI A TED WARE, of the newest 
designs and handsome styles. Tim value in all lines cannot be 

better had for the same money.

subject, would be imtruclive ud intoreating. ms Boiiiciuuun in lhaal&ki, wn* 
YEYANCER, dko—Office Next to the PoetOpponents to the motion pointed out the dtffi- Offloe, entrance of George street,it carried intoculties which would arise

effect First, it would deprive them of their W. H. MOORE,POWDER titters a University Debating Society, debar DABR18TKR, 
r> Court, etc.

Solicitor in the
them from the privileges of the University Court etc. < 

□ter Streets, over McClelland’sLibrary, and possibly
with the Council It was finally decided to

Absolutely Pure. adjourn the debate until the annual meeting.
A proposition was made that The Globe bo O A RR18TKR-AT-LA W, 

JL9 preme Court, Convey
Solicit In the So-

removed from the reading-room of the society, irt Conveyancer, 
tel block, corner

fotnry, An
-Market block, corner of George and10dl34-2w46put forth being that it had shame-Parity, its. Peterborough, 

r TO LOAN.economical 
not be sold i kinds, and cab- fully misrepresentedIn competition of “Cap andoflow test, short weight all phosphateIT Ale BAK- extraordinary and groundless FOROowamr, lot Wall 8L, statements appeared concerning the college -tiTKR. SOLICITOR, 

e of the Peterboron
NOTAI

Christmas Cards SNAPPING BARGAINS
AND ; .

XMAS PRESENTS, —THE RULE=

and the society.

Œbc DaU\> "Review proval of such conduct, the students

HATTON M WOOD,would make such false
their proceedings should not be allowed a place BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

P Ac. Office Corner of George and HunterSATURDAY, DECEMBER 17. IWV. their reading room. The motionwaa ear» I ONE Y
ried by a large majority.

PARLIAMENT " SUMMONED*
Brantford, Dec. 16.—At the Indien Coun

cil House at Ohsweken, the other day. Super, 
intendent Lieut. -CoL J. T. GiUdnaou of the 
Six Nation Indians, in the presence of e large 
number of warriors and women, was highly

CALL AT Accountant.

H. KARCH’S,THE DOMINION HOUSE WILL MEET A. V. K YOUNG, a A..
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac

countant» of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act m Auditor, Trustee of 
insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. a address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

Having been disappointed in not being able to 

move next week to our own premises, our Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 

Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
Now is the time to lay in goar stock of Groceries.

ON JANUARY 31
Opposite the Poet office.

le Mi an Investlgatten tion of twenty-five years of service as their 
chief head, and he was presented with e bon* 
gratnlatory address end an Indian sash of 
honor. The address alluded to the successful 
efforts of the Superintendent in the promotion 
of various projects for the advancement, wel
fare and prosperity of the Six Nations, and 
the general feeling of satisfaction and friend
ship toward that gentleman.

Superintendent Gilkinson made a happy re- 
itb ell the chiefs, war-

THE

Palace GroceryOttawa, Dec 16.—Th. quotum ot an early C. E. and Land Surveyors.aettled .1 to-diy’l Council meeting
ing of Parliament for the dee- HOUSE RICHARD B. ROGERS.Tuesday. Jan. 3L With

SÜPEBINTENDINO ENG1 
NAVIGATION WORKS. 

Block Peterborough.
the exception of 1884 and 1886, and the syndi-

of 1880-81 this will be the earliest

ROBINSONT. W J. B. B HI«OTTER,
CT AND CIVIL ENG INKER,present.Mr. Risley, Chairman of the Board of

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street.

Bank of Commerce,London, Dec. 16.—Lord Randolph Chur-Taylor, has been ordered by the Marine
chill made a speech at Stockport, in which,Department to hold an investigation in B^ings-
among other things, he said that Lord Hart-toe into the c suers of the Oriental disaster.

Before Mr. Registrar Camels, acting as TOR FOR PAr
would con-the Unionists and Conservatv 

tinue to be a dose one was the cardinal feature 
a the méeSr Hi rigreltoffTSMy BU TWT d 
could be traced in Mr. Gladstone's course 
every sign of age, except the possession of 
wisdom. The older that gentleman became, 
the further be went wrong. With reference 
to retrenchment, he calculated that the next 
budget would show an estimated surplus of 
from £2,000,000 to £3,000.000, and that in the 
following year the expenditure would be re
duced to £85,000,000. or £6,000,000 lee than 
the figures at which Mr. Gladstone left it.

Judge in Chambers this morning, application ids of George street, over Bank

Mr. McLean nf Ottawa to dismiss an appeal 
entered in the Supreme Court for want of 
prosecution. Mr. Balderaon opposed the mo-

MedieaL

OFFICE HOURS ARE
FROM 8 to IUiu bound*!*. Mr. Caarola refuse! the ip-

phatuira. but the appdtant h* to pur ouata. , We are showing for the Holiday Trade Special Value in Plucked Heaver Sets for ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas yards long with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas Lynx and Raccoon. These goods are the very ne west and should be examined by every lady.Gentlemen's Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, Bearer, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

Hob. Joe. Chamberlain is expected to ar- PR. HALLTDAT,
rive et Rideau Hall on Jan. 31. RESIDENCE 

rt House SquaiHon. Mr. Thompson, Minister of Justice, opposite Court
returned from Washington this morning.

O. OOLUNB. M. D.,O.K
1ER of the College of Pbystoaae and 
geo ns of Ontario, Graduate o f 
Univerrity, Kingston. Office Bur n

Senator McKindsey is here to urge the
fixing of a date for voting on the repeal of the

Dec. 16t—The Marqi of Lor neCanada Temperance Act in Hal ton. There ill with dimam of the throat. oui new fruits have arrived and are very 
choice goods.

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET

CHOWV IMPERIAL. 
Yostrss Carrait*, Paire» Carrant», lin

George 8tree 
ptly attendedawaiting investigation in the Department of promptly dUlwIMyROTHSCHILD’S TERRIBLE REVENGE.

How RetatbiUmbsM Overtook the Bank

Justice. That department has been so bard Francis went back to his own hotel, won
dering what the events of the next day would 
bring forth. A new turn in his affairs had 
taken place in his absence, As he crossed 
the hall he was requested by one of the ser
vants to walk into the private office. The 
manager was waiting there with a gravely 
preoccupied manner, as if he had something 
serious to say. He regretted to bear that Mr. 
Francis West wick bad, like other members 
of the family, discovered mysterious sources 
of discomfort in the new hotel. He had 
been informed in strict confidence of Mr. 
West wick’s extraordinary objection to the

worked lately with the fisheries case and
other matters that it has been impossible to -W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
examine these petitions, which requii College of Physicians 

to. Office on Hunter stiAn amusing adventurn in as having
happened to the Bank of England, which had 
committed the unpardonable sin of refusing 
to discount a large bill drawn by Anselm 
Rothschild, of Frankfort, on Nathan Roths
child, of Ixmdon. The bank had haughtily 
replied that they discounted only their own 
bills, U3t those of private persons;,but they 
had to do with one stronger than the bank.

‘‘Private persons!” exclaimed Nathan when 
the* fact was reported,to him. “I will mak 
these gentlemen see what^kind ot private 
persons we are.”

Three weeks later Nathan Rothschild—Who 
had employed the interval in gathering all 
the £5 notes he could procure in England and 
on the “continent—presented himself at the 
bank. He drew from hie pocketbook a £5 
note, and they naturally counted out five 
sovereigns, at the same time looking quite 
astonished that the Baron Rothschild should 
have personally troubled himself for such a 
trifle. The baron examined one by one the 
ct»ina, and put them In a little canvas bag; 
then drawing out another note—a third—a 
tenth—a hundredth—he never put the pieces 
of gold into the bag without scrupulously ex
amining them, and in some instances trying 
them in the balance, aa the law gave him the 

sjri$htto da ‘ i, .
The first pocketbook being emptied and the 

first bag full, he patted them to hie clerk and 
| received a second, and thus continued till the 
j bank closed. The baron had employed seven 
hour» to change £21.000, but as he liad also 
nine employee of hie house engaged in the

Burgeons of Ontario.time and care, but the press of work being opposite 8L John’» Church.

taken up, and will probably be reported upon PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE. In barrels and cases.
FIGS, ORANGE 8. AND LEMONS.

We have a "fine assortment of Winter Apples FAIRWEATHER & CO,la a few days.

in Barrels.
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free.To morrow’s CanadaOttawa, Dec. 16.

MaatreafaadLowest pricesGuette will contain the following appoint-
O. A q.Benjamin Globensky of Montreal, Leaf Lard »s>Puisne Judge of the Superior Court of Qua- atmosphere of the bedroom Upstairs. With-

A Westbee; Chief Justice Taylor and Judges Dubuc, Spare Riba,
Tender Loins,

Pigs Heads, 
Pigsfor sale at

FLAVELLE’S,

out presuming io discuss the matter, he must
Killam and Bain of the Court of Queen’s beg to be excused from reserving the room Midland,
Bencfc, Manitoba, to be commissioner» per de fer Mr. West wick after what bad happened.

Francis answered sharply, a little ruffled by BURNHAM’S BLOCK, OBOBGE ST.
within the Province of Manitoba; Judge Ben- the tone in which the manager had spoken to 16 16 P

T might, very possibly, have declinedson, to be revising officer for East and West
to sleep in the room if you had reserved it/rland ; Cbaa. 8. Rowe ofNorth, 10 Ma m um inters. Norwood A Hast] 

Lakefield, Including 
7?’w Brld«*

he said. -Do you wish me to leave the hotel f* PIANOS AND ORGANSThomas, É.Q., to be preventive officer of
4 OOp m Lakehoretcommitted and hastened to repair it “Cer-The return of Mr. John A. MacDonald tor tainly not, tirt We will do our best to make of any make at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
From now until January at, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kinds at surprisingly low figures, i buy 
■* * * "1 cut fine In every sale. From

Victoria will be gaxetted to-morrow. you comfortable while you stay with ilBrtdgenorlAAZn
beg your pardon if I have said anything to

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.for the month of November is A» follows: 
Spirits, 9889,176; malt and malt liquor, 960,- 
496; tobacco, 9143,700; cigare, 943,913; other

8IMCOE STREEToffend you. The reputation of an establish- Falla, Hanltalu,
ment like this is a matter of vary serious im-
portance. May I hope that you will do us

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill prices.

previous Mondays, W<nlaht O-riritaWtat he great favor to say nothing about what has for caeh and will fine fn every sale. From night Fridays Mihappened up stairs# The two French gentle-
is on Piano/men have kindly promised to keep it a Secret-.’9671,141. stit musician, wll 1108a IMpmThis apology left Francis no .polite alterna- <month last year this shows the following in-

Spin», *11,146; malt tod mil» K-- tiv. bet to grant 1*»-Tuning. Repairing, Renting or Exchang-
After thirty years of THE It is m>stqnore, *5173: nul. *701. in* New Plenoe and Organa for oldrôheme," he thought to himrelf, to be retirai !*»■oboe a specialty.are: Totaooo, *13,179; cigars, *2227. undisputed succès, it 71. . to

for th. nightTh. .tatement of circulation tod specie on INSPECTION INVITED. OABAVC83D Malta P*r 
every wedxNot. 90 ahowe th. mount ootatanding to be now manner. It rroultad that th. hnn* of 

Rnthrohild had draws £210,000 in gold from 
th. Bank of England, and that hehadeoc- 
cupled the teller. that no otb* perron could 
change a tingle note.

Everything which heart the »0unp of ecven- 
trtcity has alwayefrlearod the English They 
were, therefore, the lint day rery much 
amused at th. little pique of Btoun Roths
child They laughed kto when they *w him 
return the next day, at the optolng of the 
I wok. flanked by hie nine ckeks. and followed 
thii time by dray, to carry away the specie 
They laughed n<* at all whto the king of 
banket, mid with ironie timpticity:

“The* gentlemen hare refused to pay my 
bills. I hare iworn not to keep I heirs At 
their leisure only I notify them that I hare 
enough to employ them for two months"-----

“For two month»!" _
Eleven millions In gold drawn from the 

Bank of England which they hare never
* ThThtok took alarm. There was some
thing to be dona Next morning notice ap
peared in the journal, that henceforth the 
hanh would pay Rothschild'» bill, themme to

'sullen Una, everyHe row late the next morning. Inquiringinereawof *623,257 over On-«1&.7V5.OT, for hie Parisian friemta he wu informed that J. W. CROSBY, 7»pmiber lea klober, but 967,065 lew than Novi both the French gentlemen had left for Milan. iltiCSSis entirely in bills of large As be crossed the ball on his way to the bin, and stailooarestaurant be noticed the head porter chalk-
guaranteed debenture» is at Mr. Wf •*8, George Street, 

e Floral Drug storeing the numbers of the rooms on i Postage to Grant Britain |te. per | os. b.nK avxnU RfwtgtMtlfUi h. 1Registration fee, 6c.91,072,672. of luggage which were waiting to go up
Monbt OaDBaagraitUd ftoaa • a. until 6The following notices of applications to stairs. One trunk attracted his attention by on all Money Order Offioaa InCURESthe extraordinary number of old travelingBy the Buffalo, Chip- Statee. Great BrilParliament are gi' UnitaA WalM, Ovnat ErttaÛL Qur 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also; 
Netherlands, Belgium. Italy,

yiYsffisJ” soa‘i“wmtm’ ”
labels left on it The porter was marking itpewa and Niagara Falls Steamboat and Rail* Wiiftii!m5Aft9i liver

VPPPPPPM COMPLAINTS,
■ BIUOU8NB48,
■ •IM SICK
■MriTEafl HEADACHE,

KHU MATISM
P\\\W'1 f*I.//##1 SKIN DISEASES 

A and all
ÆlMPVRITIBB O» 

1 H K BLOOD 
■ ilrl'Illl HI) M WH AT

K V ER CAUSE A « 
■ . I81NG.

Female weakness and Qener»* Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

It is equalat the moment—and the numberway Company for incorporation; by Mbears.
Francis instantly looked at the card fastened Adulte rations.

iineie it Jmitilim
Orah.ni, Toppre, Borden and Park*, rol- 
ieitore, of Halifax, for an act to iaoorporato 
the Etolani Amurance Company to carry on 
the bun new of Are insurance: by the Preroot, 
County Railway for an extetoion of a line 
kbrongh the County of Rowell and poww to

to the aaoat costly
on the lid. IS DEITYMrs. Jam*!" H. at once inquired
abolît tho lady. She had arrived curly that

boon of 8 a. *- andtp. aamorning, and Mi. wu that in the rending
Keglelered Luttera toiLooking into the room he diroovwed

(TUIK oomi-letion of th. 6ret year ot pub'.ioa

RCR BNER S 1 «- — - •*** »- «« •—w UIJnU 1 V ,quailed by a new mM.xioe, U aigntiixed by a
W to a —TO a wwr a a a a— beautilal Chrletm* numb*, with itcriaa by
l\/l A Ire A / 1 l\l r* BRET HARTH, H O RUNNER, 8.
IVInVJIni.ll V I— o JEWETT,T. R. SULLIVAN, poem.
___________________________________ _|b, ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
AUSTIN DOBSON, EDITH M. THOMPSON, and many other contribution., 
with illustration, by WILL H. LOW. HOWARD PYLE, WILLIAM HOLE, 
J. W. ALEXANDER. F, 8. OHUROH, SWAIN OIFFORD, and many 
other». During the y»ar 1888 mm. notably Interesting I.Mora, have been arrang'd to apprar; 
a prospecta» trill be Mot on application. Mr. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON 
will contribute to every number, and will write in a familiar and reaeoual way which will 
form new bond, of friendship between the author and hi. thou.tod. of reefer». An erproially 
new imwrttot «rira ol paper, will be devoted to RAILWAYS their adminiitration. and 
conatrnctiou, including grant engineering feata lemon, tunnel., ptotos and. lodrod, ibow 
branch., ol the rahject which in thh day engre» the attention ol the whole country. The 
illu.tr.tion» which will tocompuy thi» wrire will be nry ekbotato, originel, and beautilu', 
Thera will be mm meet charming MENDELSSOHN LETTERS, now 6ret pnbliahrol.

a lady in it alone. Advancing a little nearer Office hours8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m.,I
, of tiw railway; by She he .found himself, face lo taoew^h the

For Austria, Belgium,municipal She was seated in • dark corner with her SKZhBSKT;
anhnrg, Malta. Montenegro, Hathadata at the harbor in the said town; ■Yes,” the raid, in n tone of weary

impatience, before Francis could speak toby the Brantfoed, Waterloo and Lake Erie Hervta. Bpafn. urn
be»-, "I thought it beat not to wait for you—I Hwoden. Hwil 

Vnttad Stataa:Railway Companr and the corporation af the And vta•determined to get here before anybody ahaCity of Brantford for u act to ratify and non- DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUNDcould take the room.'firm a bylaw of the City of Brantford, grant n their own-Detrolt Ft* Pre* nr-usus-F4x. Jam
.onndlsnd•Have you taken it for long?” Francis Price 76Take no other. Sold everywhere.ft. Sold everywl 

cents per bottle.bonus of 936,000 to the Brantfoed, Waterloo
and Lake Erie Railway Company, and to take 6 cento perDR. HODDER'S

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
“You told me Mise Lockwood would be Titlee of nobility are likely to become cheepstock in the mid company to the extent of I«wmmü

cento.here in a week's time. 1 have taken it for a in Austria before long. A new army minutesuch pert of936,000 or to ratify provides that every officer of irreproachablethe said by-law aa may be required; the pro- British“What has Mise Lockwood to do with itr 
“She has everything to do with it—she 

must sleep in the room. I shall give the 
room up to her when she come* here.”

Francis began to understand the supersti
tious purpose t'- t fho had in view. “Are 
you, an educate . \ really of the same
op&ion as my sister # luaadf he exclaimed. 
•‘Assuming your abeuhl superstition to be a 
serious thing, you are taking the wrong 
means to prove it true. If I and my brother 
and sister have seen nothing, how should 
Agnes Lockwood discover what was not re
vealed to us! She is only distantly related 
to the Moutbarrys-sbe is only our cousin.”

“She w*» nearer to the heart of the Mont 
harry who la dead than any of you.” the
------ k------------ red, sternly. To the last day

lise rable husband repented his 
r. She will see what none ot 

von have seen—she shall have the room.”

conduct who has worn the imperial uniform Colonies In Asia,visional directors of the Oahawa Railway end ea, except Sti Pierre“terre and Miquelon, P. 
Portuguese Colonies

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cents and 50centofor thirty years uninterruptedly, and hasNavigation Company give notice of the open- Persian Gulf,Proprietors and manufacturers.per bottle.gone through at least one campaign, will, 
upon demand, be ennobled by the kaiser and 
the fees usually payable upon ennoblement 
will be remitted. Another regulation estab
lished by the saine minute deals with a very 
different matter—the easy recognition of of 
ficegfeffiid men who fall in battle In fuWçL 
whenever the Austro-Hungarian army is 
mobilized, each combatant is to have de
livered to him a email strip of parchment in
scribed with hi» name, rank and regiment; 
and this ticket of Identity w to be kept in » 
pocket which wttl be purpwwlr made in every 
pair of breeches After a battle the tickets 
would be taken from the bodice of the dead

Oceanlea Trinidad,ing of stock books in Kingston on Jan. 30. THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cas
Notices are lti by the Bank of Hochelage abd Porto Rico, Strait» Settlements la

pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10!.. 1 Dnnka A* A — — ni. i* aitii of Ibeir annualand th. Bank of Yi Hello Jack, where ere you going In
meeting., the former to Montreal on Jan. 16 such e hurryl
and the letter at Yarmouth on Jan. 1L Mum, the.word Bob, 1 am going to get 

one of those fine Waterproof Coe ta, before 
they are allgone. Well where do you get 

themt Why at

A frail Trea htoler raiHlafi $300 a year,
WS3!Ja«BéMîKAuatraUi.Ont., DM116.—Jaa Garera, the young *E-To enable new reader, to poii-__ »__r__— rtv.l niimh >v t TMagazine from the first numbsr (January,

offer la mate1887.) the followti New Sooth W lee, Yletavl^roffnee IK eenfe nnrëërei A —i.J. J, TURNERS
TheOiwt Ten) and AwningMaker

A year’s subaert] Letters 16 cento,‘fcsss:of the twelve back numbers
11 eeata, paper. < ranta H.C. 8001for 1» wuA ytor'a aubecription for I«86 with the 

beak number, bound In cloth, 2 vota, 
gilt top ............. ........................... Me

Subscribe Now beginning with the 
'Xmas Number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONSBrock street, Peterborough?found guilty on each
WORKING JEWELLER,of bis life myHie Honor rontonced him to three yaere in the NEW YORK.opmttim In the Urn Tents ol every description to RentProrinciel Penitentiary to Kiagatoo. Cetera A A D. LATLEUR.

tafiTSAll Kind» of Waterproof Good*ItleaeidlliSiWtt£S2tifSh£M!S£ •id end MinerADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEWChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. made to order. of oriental

tin «

L*1"'!!! Hf.

ELLIOTT

DrHoooers

BURDOCK

Compound

mm
>1111
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Sax #6-.Hr or to RentrioiAtiimn.
Purtiy cloudy or cloudy weather, 

| with light tooil tails of enow or rain 
becoming colder to-night or to-

THE MAYORALTY. GREAT MEN TALK OF WAR.
ma Vienna ■Hilary .«'enerll-Th'e la

««Me er Ferres I» Poised and «allele.
Vienna, Dec. 18,-The Military Council 1» 

this city to-day was presided over by the Em 
peror Francis Joseph. There were present Herr 
▼on Tisza, the Hungarian Prime Minister 
Count tor Taafe. Minister of the Interior 
Count Kalnoky, Count Rylandt llhcydt, Im 
perlai Minister of War ; Herr von Kallay. Im 
perlai Minister of Finance; Archduke Albrecht, 
Count von Wilvereh rimer, Minister of Defence 
of Austria, and Baron von Sepervary, Minister 
of Defence of Hungary.

Previous to atm after the council Herr von 
Tisza had a conference with Count Kalnoky.

The council resolved that the unexpended 
portion of the credit of 58.000.000 florins, voted 
last spring, shall be applied to the purchase ot 
equipments and the construction of huts for 
the troops in Galicia. No Increase of the forces 
in Galicia has yet been decided upon, and it 
there is no further augmentation of Russian 
troops on the frontier Austria will adhere to 
the policy of observation.

Another military council has been . sum
moned for to-morrow.

It Is eemi-offlclaUy stated that the Cabinet 
shares in the belief that good relations with 
Russia will be maintained. No differences ex
ist except with respect to Bulgaria. Austria is 
ready to assist in a pacific solution of the ques
tion, but the announcement in The Invalid

ARRESTS AT PORT PERRY, will negm at texamination m all me

Christmas CardsFOR SALE.
bkn *".««,?rtde -

iami-2w50

Harper.
After Dennen ui McCrpe were locked w

THE COMPANIONS OF BARTENDER 
BROWN LOCKED UP.

Friday eight theyTo the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough. '

OkNTLzxni.—Contrary to my own wishes 
snd Interests, sad at the solloltsUoa of a 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
as a candidate for the offlee of Mayor tor 
the year 1888, and respectfully solicit your 
support \

jail, but allaihive their metis furnish mlANDR. FAIR them eminently refuted toTO LET. To-day.XMAS PRESENTS, detective*The Face ef a Prereaaleaal Party that As* 
| semble* at Myrtle Slatlea-Physicians 
| at U»g*erhead»-Twe Ceastahlee* Mid- 
I night Drive In Search el Game.

Whitby, Dec. 18.—The excitement over the 
Myrtle shooting aflVay on the night of Dec. 14 
was further intensified In this town and ia Port 
Perry bv the arrest of the three men who ac
companied Bartender Brown to MyrtIeolation, 
at an early hour this morning. They were all 
taken in their beds at Port Perry and locked 
up in the county jail this morning.

Ydsterday afternoon , Lawyer N. Gordon 
-Bigelow came down from Toronto just to look 
around and see what steps were to bo taken In 
connection with the case. Mr. Bigelow has 
been retained to| defend Dennen and McCrae. 
When he arrived here he found County Crown 
.Attorney Farewell busily engaged at ‘the 
Court of Quarter Sessions, which have been in 
session all week. IWrf. Bigelow stepped over to 
the Jail and had à conference with the

A NINE ROOMED HOUSE on McDonald W.
recently occupied by B. J. Tokér esq - 

Three minutes walk from Post Offlee. Faces 
Central Park. Lawn, stable, sheds summer 
kitchen Ac. ’’Immediate possession. Apply 
toO- M. ROGER. Solicitor, Water street.

Lawyer Bigelow left tor Toronto he mi
of the leading hotelkeepers of the town and
told them they were acting Indiscreetly lore

CALL AT fusing the men meals* and the hotel
It in thlgJlgfrt promised to eend them anything

H. KARCH'S, they wished.
TO RENT.

IN s abort time, FIVE HOU-»ES, on Downey 
etreet, oppoelte residence of Mr J. H Roper. 
Rented to deslrabP tenants at reasonable 

figures. Applv to JOHN CARLISLE, Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal street, 01 by post* 
curd. __________________d!25.

I h»ie been easodeted with the Intereete Opposite the Pos t offlee. 35d 132-4’ Port Perry. Dee. 18,-When It breams^ DIRECT IMPORTER OF ----

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles and 
* - Millinery, etc.

end progress of the town for the put thirty 
years end during that period I have en
deavoured to the beet of my ability to de
velop the material lntereeta of the town 
and to promote lie welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with any degree of 
eucoeea worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town,or if I have in mycapac 
ity as Mayor for half a dozen terms looked 
after the interests of the town to the satis 
faction of the publie, I can with oonfldenc 
claim à renewal of your support at the 
ootbjpg election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,

d 137 if

known here today that Lattlmore. Corbyn and
Trebell had been arrested there waa consider

Z\)c Bailt? IRepiew, yam through.

ZBsntS, Brews keelingMONDAY. DECEMBER 19. 1881. Mt*tle Station, Dec, IA—MldeSht—Th,
wounded man ha. had an may day end nightWANTED.

NURSE. Apply RrvIbw offlee. dlf!41
and is feeling much easier now.INTO A RIVER OF DEATH. well raw him todMrnnd.lt In undeatood. took
n Maternant, which, however, would noth.
neoeraarily binding on the priaonera or Mr.

FRIGHTFUL CATASTROPHE ON ANEW 
BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

Bigelow. It In understood that he raid ItWANTED.
WO DINING ROOM OIRLS, at the 
GRAND CENTRAL MOTEL. <U39

McCrae who «hot him. that hie pltiol waa un
loaded end that he wan disarmed by
before there wra a shot Brad.

WANTED.
DUBHINO MEN at once. Salary 
I Unequalled advantages. BRO\

«OÊ9XP n«« TUB CAPITAL.
Heaviest Crash yet in J. STEVENSON. military oree, of which the recent increase made under 

tiand la ohl^ •.pe'Liyulllf l*t JLfiL-JdUeh 
ry vigilance. Austria must keep of persons v 

pace with Russian plans.
Count von Taafe and Herr von Tisza agree 

that the summoning of the delegations in the 
meantime would be inopportune.

The Bearer eM’uucillalery ■■itrartlMs.
Berlin, Dec. lA-The National Zeltung 

says that Gen. von Schmeiniiz, the Ger
man Ambassador to Russia, returns to 
8t Petersburg with conciliatory In
structional. Prince Bismarck, the paper 
■ays, counsels Austria while strengthen
ing her military positions to oreid 
giving provocation to Russia. Tt > officially 
explained that the -rircuiar announcing a 
■tenting rester j..* between the Kmporor and 
Count von Moltkc and others creatSll the 
erroneous impression that a Military Council 
had been held. The Kin peror. It is stated, did 
not hold a council, but merely gave a reception 
I» Gen, von Moltko and oilier officers.

WHI Put Fp I* Fum* of War.
Vienna. Dec. 18.—It is reported the delega

tions will vote 20,000,000 florins to tho Govern
ment in the event of preparations being made
for war. _________

FomUIii'I Kalie a ■««».
" Mown,' Dfe 'TK-'RuSravi ^earor«~S' 
rai»e a kjahhere and at Amsterdam have

Unequalled advantages. ►WN BkOB.
Mr »,

to: the electors
BXWUllf. N.R.1»6.ir-rx verttbletoSdie* Ottawa, J)ec. 1A—The Canadian hretier to

occurred on the Caraqnet Railway Saturday not waiting for Mr. Wiman’s Commercial
BOARDERS WANTED, afternoon. While the train which left Caraquet Union scheme to find it a market in the United

for Gloucester Junction, in charge ot States. Yesterday a train load of twenty-twoundersigned has excellent QF THE Conductor Daniel Kearney and Driver cars of dressed turkeys and left thisatlon far a number of Boarders, elt 
residence, Wi SOUTH WARD McKlntoah’s Cove bridgeLnnigaa, waaLady or mtlemen, at her resit lion for Boston. The poultry was purchased in

new brick house.Street, ise. opposll 
►BIN SON.

lie Di three miles west of Caraquet, the train menno- ; the neighborhood of Carleton Place. SmithsBoncher’a. MBS CHA8. ROl ticed heavy drifts of enow on the weet side of Falls and Perth and shipped by way of Rouse’s
of the Town of Peterborough.

Gentlemen.—I beg to offer myself as a can
didate for election as Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. 1, for the ensuing year.

• Should you do me the favor to place me it 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
falthtolly watch after the best interests of the 
ward and town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
„ » Yonre respectfully,

dir

the bridge. The train consisted of one passengery« Reserve,
All Goods Must Go.

Over $36,000 wo th of Dry Goode 
thrown on the market at less than 

wholesale prices,

faint. N.T. The weight of the poulty was
JHurir.il car, engine and snow plow. Théy had with over SO tone and its value upwards of $40,000.

Mr. M. 8. Lonergan, Secretary of the Rai
elating in clearing.the road of snow which fell 
during Friday's storm. They left the passenger 
car ontheoast Side of the bridge. The section 
men, conductor, Brakeman Loudon and a young* 
man named Frank Miller, with Driver Lanigan, 
and Fireman Boucher.thirteen in number were 
on the engine. They then started, but when 
they got on the bridge the plow and engine left 
the trace and fell over Into the river. Only 
five men could be found. The reet,eight In 
number, were pinned down under the engine, 
which was lying bottom up In the river.

The train was running slow at the time.
The following is a list of the killed:
Conductor Kearney of. Douglastown, Mir-

waa here yesterday. He says
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ZXRGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
V Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Reeidenoe 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dll

this week, when a report will be prepared torBigelow. Major Harper, Police Magistrate, and 
Dr. Warren drove over to Myrtle to make the 
examination under Judge Burnham's order. 
The party arrived there at 7JO and found 
Vernon's Hotel full of the wounded man's rela
tives and friends. They peremptorily refused 
to allow any of the lawyers or magistrates to

F. HOOVER, with the representation of Onrietoe In the Com
te that of Mr. Hector Cameron.

R. FAIR f ATE -of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
-Li Leipzig, Germany, Teacher ot Plano and 
Harmony. dllw4

DUBLIN STREET

H. O. WINCH, Ottawa. Dee. IA—The Halfbreed Conti
■ton has concluded Its labors. Rogers Goule*see Brown. Even Dr. Warren, who has been

one of the physicians engaged in the case,RESIDENCE,

LANDS FOR SALE pec ted from Winnipeg.denied admission to the room. This, one of>has decided to clear out hie Immense stock of 
New and Faahlooable Dry Goods, Including

Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 
Cloths, Milinery,

It is learned from Canadian Pacific RailwayBrown’s female relatives explained, waa Dr.■Hoes an» Coal, people here that the amount of Manitoba when*Clemens explicit orders.
which has so far been moved from WinnLThe party then awaited the arrival of Dr.amteht. single, aged 26. about AboutThe Midland Railway Clemens, who waa expected abort), from PoriCOAL AND WOOD, Driver Lanigan, Bathurst, married, four

Pe c*m» Alone- end, oamre*.
tog Dr. Warren, a wordy war tookall this seas one im-

Felix Boucher, fireman, Bathurst, single, place between these two gentlemen over 
the patient and the visitors from Whitby.

the next thirty days. The well known repu
tation of this house Is the best guarantee that 
the go«>d« offered will be of the highest class, 
and that this las rate opportunity to Mpcure 
the most desirable fabrics at almost one-half 
their value, i erms Strictly Cash.

rpHE RATHBUN 
A hand Screened Hi

COMP. keeps on OF CANADA,
offer the undermentioned Parcels of Land 

in the

The Canadian Pacific Railway officials here
Joseph Viennese, section man. Bathurst; have been adviced from the general offices ofThe two physicians are apparently consider-Smith Coal and Hard and Soft W< THE PRINCE OF WALES SHOT.

An Accident While Baallng—Tws Leaden 
Pellets la His Face.

London. Dec. 17.-While the Prince of Wales 
and,a party ot gentlemen were shooting at Sand
ringham yesterday, a gun in the hands of one 
the sportsmen was accident undischarged. One 
of the shots lodged in the Prince's nose, and an
other in his cheek. The injuries are slight and 
the pellets were easily extracted by a physl-

married, five children, aged 30. the company that the Algo am branch, fromllvered to any part of the town. ably at loggerheads as to who is really theJohn Poulin, section man. Caraqnet, married.W. B. FERGUSON Sudbury to Saul* Ste. Marie, will beattend ng medical adviser. Both of them, itTelephone connection. large family, age 90. may be mentioned, have had considerable to doOctave Finit, section man, Caraquet, single. with the case since Brown was shot.aged 23.GOAL! GOAL! THOSE MYSTERIOUS LETTERS.
b Case arise Accused Belectivee-Bw

Dr. Clemens told Mr. Farewell and Mr.fo sale by private contract.
L—Parts of Lots 8 and 9 

sou-h Rink St„ west George St.
PARCEL No. 2.—Part of Lot 8, north Perry 

St., west George Ht , with building.
PARCEL NO- 3.—Parts of Lot 9, north 

George at* Md 14,1 9’ eoalh Unk St, west 
PARCEL No. 4.-LoU 8 and 9, north Wee-

30 P«a”h'We^U V*"1* 28'“ *nd p•rto, M 

PARCEL No. 6.—Paris of. Lots is, h, iô 
and 16, south Ware St., with building.

PARCEL No. 7.—Parts of LoU 28, », ». 31, 
32,83,34,85 and 86, south Gladstone Avenue. 
^PARCEL NOo8.-Par1s of LoU 82, 33, 81, 3% 
36,37,38 and 39, South Gladstone Avenue.

PARCEL No. 9 —Part of Lot 10 North 
B.ock 8t., West George St

10.—Part of Park Lot ltt Weet

•Part of Park Lot 1* West

yPABCEL^Nc^ ia.-ParU of LoU 46 and 46

PARCEL No. 13.—Part U>t 1, West Com
munication Road, Township of Smith. 

Further particulars may be obtained and
pUfl^of---- ------------ ------— ** -

d 144-8

John Carney, Bathurst, married, 6 chil drea. Bigelow that the patient was totally unfit to
R. FAIR. make a statement. The lawyers' w«UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAT Frank Miller. Bathurst, single, aged tt. predicament.ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of Montreal. Dec. 18.—The only new featureD. Patterson, C ormier. Full am

SION OK GOLDEN LION, GEORGE HTREEr 
PETERBORO

elate all day, accompanied by frequent lia ofTHE BEST COAL and JL' Hackey In connection with theiped, as did also Br akeman vomitthg and weakness.Louden, who jumped through the cab window. detective» yesterday to the toot that the letterswhleh will be delivered (free of cha^e foj What if he should die without telling hisThey are all more or less injured, but not fat- whioh are alleged to have passed betweencartage) to any part of the town. story r they asked. They had Judge Burn- Wilson and others interested have been givenham’s order to the wounded man, and they to the public. The following are oopiee of theAs soon as the news reached Bathurst Dre. could have UwfuDy done so. but they did no*

Notice i ODD FOR SALE By noon today all the bodies had been
Then Lawyer Bigelow drew up thto certifi

cate, which was signed by Dr. Clemens and 
endorsed on the back of Judge Burnham's 
order :
j L George H. Clemens, of the tills*» of Port Perry, a 
duly licensed medical practitioner, do hereby certify i

1. That lam the medical practitioner In attendance 
upon the within named George Brown.

2. That in my opinion he Is not at present able to gift 
a complete statement referring to the matters with!» 
mentioned and submit to cross-examination on tin

matter how leniently soever It might be 00»
Dated at Myrtle, Dee. 17, Ml» p.m.
This settled that part of the program and the 

party returned to Whitby. Before leaving 
Vernon’s Hotel It to said Brown told one of the 
Whitby party who did go into his room that II 
was McCrae, and not Dennen. who shot him.

« Then the next great step In the case was 
taken. When Lawyer Bigelow got back to 
town he went straight to the jail and drew up 
an information against Wm. Baltimore. Thoa. 
Trebell and Fred Corbyn (“the Jersey Lily") on

P. H. Melvin of the Caraquet Railway were wlthoataayBeech and Maple .Çü-ÆîL
The bridge Is a good and to,uninjured. work la that Use.W FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND 

«HORT-^delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at. 
lowest prices, upon shortest notice.

I also have all kinds of soft wood, short and 
long, which will be sold at reasonable prices. 

Split Wood delivered, when eo desired.
Offlee at Donne’s flour and feed store. Char-

■ *' ------- ---------- **~ “ $ market. Telephone
e and residence. 
JAMES GALVIN.

3. J. SHEEHY Rome, Dec. 17.—Tho Pope to-day gave audi
ence to the Duke of Norfolk. The Puke ex
pressed the congratulations of Queen Victoria 
on the Papal Jubilee and her thanks for the 
mission of Mgr. Scllla on the occastonof hot 
own jubilee.

The Pope replied that he was deeply moved 
by these prootoof friendship on the part of the 
Queen, and hoped that the exchange of senti
ments of affection would not be limited to the 
present exceptional circumstances, but would 
also make its influence felt on other occasions. 
He was animated, he said, by feelings of the 
greatest affliction for the English people.

The Pope recalled the friendship displayed 
by Queen Victoria in 1846, when at the conten
tion of his nunciature at Brussels he delivered 
to her a letter from King Leopold.

Cardinal Howard has been stricken with apo 
plexy. He is a relative of the Duke of Norfolk.
Ftoe Nk« mt Kdlebargh Visits Ike Crown

San Remo. Deo. 17,-The Duke of Edinburgh 
arrived here today, and was received at th« 
railway station by the Crown Princess and 
Prince Henry. He dined in the evening with 
the Crown Prince and hie family.

In the course of a conversation with the 
Doke. Dr. Mackenzie again stated that he wa# 
tovorably impressed by the Prince’s condition. 
He declared ihât the existence of cancer was

NOTES FROM TORONTO.
There waa» In the LUI of the MX omce a 

the Grand Theatre when Treasurer Herbert 
Sheppard locked up on Friday night. Whejn 
the youthful Herbert camé down on Saturday.

is advertising
Park St.

DRESS GOODS PARCEL No. 11.
Boston, Me*. *

* to hand. I will an I re8mdl27
at 5 cents pef yard sale for either the minstrels or “Erminle.’’ he 

found that '"somebody had been there 
tine* he'd been gone." The money was missing 
and there was evidence of house-breaking work. 
The wire screen of a basement window had 
been torn off Then the thief passed through the 
window, forced the lock of a door leading to the 
lobby, and gained an entrance to the box office 
by way of a trap window in the celling.

Chancellor Boyd has appointed Mr. Archibald 
Campbell, Mr. William Gooderham and Mr. 
W. H. Howland liquidators of the Central 
Bank. Each liquidator moat furnish $20.000 s» 
eurity to the satisfaction of the Court. All 

-moneys received by the liquidators must be 
paid into the Bank of Commerce, and the a» 
counts of the liquidators must .be passed half- 
yearly by the Master-in-Ordinary. The amount

WOOD FOB SALE,
Come atJust 7 Pieces left.

'.u.lnt and 1 weeM
«HE nndei aed has on hand a quantity of 

ood, long and short. Parties 
- ** —* — '-ingihs to suit their

Dry Hard J. O MAOKLIN.wishing can have It cat in lei Engineqr, Mid. Dlv., G.T R.OHCe. A train load expect dally. Parties
their orders at once will have it de-

J. J. SHEEHY at a reduction direct from the cars.
T FITZGERALD. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING ■oXTHiL, hot. „ hr.

of Not,10(1130

EPPS’S COCOAfMtéttllsnfoué, to dot»aLech's Block.
BARLEY FOR SALE.
AAA bushels df damaged barley, for sale 
lUvst 8Ta.VENBoN% Storehouse. 81m- 
etreet. dll8tf.

BREAKFAST.
Painting.

i The warrant was placed in the hands of Chief 
of Police McByme and Constable Calverly. wh* 
at once secured a buggy and ret out “ostensibly 
for Pickering." (This to throw the Mends of 
the men in Whitby off the 
The officers started ont in the
tioo of Pickering and drove l_ __
fire* sideline, when they turned the horses 
heads towards the Port, where they arrived 
one hour after midnight. Under the cloak o< 
dense darkmtos they wended their way through 
the quiet streets of the town to the different 
homes of the three men. who were all found in 
bed. They were greatly surprised on being 
confronted by the officers.

Lattlmore. Corbyn and Trebel were allowed 
• little lime to consult their friends, aftea 
which they were handcuffed and pat into the 
rig and a start was made for this town, where 
the party arrived at 7.3». Thb men were looked 
up in the county jail, and seemed considerably

.■KfE&Æ Arrcle. hr Kerlar, i. a, ■Irene. Trialour breakfast tables wV h aW. M. G RIEN. TO ADVERTISERS. Ixmtdon. Dec. IA—A warrant has been issuedred beverage 
doctors’ billwhich may save V-A-The idfor is just asGRAINFR, 

KNBRAL H< jgBgBBSmPRACTICAL llto. It is by the ft* the arrest ef Samuel Carroll of Weet MidD GENERAL fudleiouM 'such articles of diet that a eon-HANGER. A list of U»0 divided Into dlesex for peri ary. Carroll was the principalA Hat of 1.000 newspapers 
STATES AND SECTIONS will 
plication—FREE.

To those who want their advertising to pay, 
we can offer no better medium for thorough 
and effective work than the various sections 
of our Select Leeal Lis*.

GEO. P. BOW ELL A CO„
_____ _ .Newspaper Ad vertitiM tarn

mce, MoDonnel streetDECORATOR., Reel. Hy built up until whom the Liberal, rolled In theiroppoelte Central Park. strong enough 
ease. Hendm With reference to Plante's arrest the accuseddira»attempt to unreal Dr. Rooroe, the ConrervatireFreda of subtle maladies visit, and in fact had never boon proved. states that he gained the watch from NaegeloIng around us ready attack wherever iber for the riding. Dr. Mackenzie will return fo LondtminE. CARTON, îLî/îïïîthere was a weak b 4nt- escape many 

wellfortlfied week. * _________
The Priam aad Duke Take a Walk.

a** Rnno, Dec. 18.-The Crown Prince, so 
oompnnled b, Prince Henry and the Duke e 
Edinburgh, took a long walk lo-dmy.

Kerry'» ««allant «ni ta s 1,4 Home.
Pakta, Dec. 17.—Auberiin. the men who nt 

tempted to amneainnto M. Ferry in the hell ni 
the Chamber of Deputise, we, arraigned be 
tore o magistrate ter a preliminary examina 
Hon today. While the examination waa pro. 
greeting the prisoner wee attacked with de

harts that the watch wra given him by MLn ratal .halt by keeping ourwlvraAED 'DECORATORTTOV8R •tl Honor ‘«sackdone in the latest styles, Archambault, Mr. Lefebvre'e clerk, in ord<House paint Chicago. Dec. IS.-A. R. Parson's book. Theattention given to that the officer might know if he shouldWater dl43-w61-lm issued y ester across others of the mark. Mr. Areham-I only In’ pound tinaj grocers labelledlydioe day In bright red colora One chapter brings baulteaye such a thing might possibly havenew points inr regard to the trial of
A GOOD WAY

IBS BPPSAOO..] 
London, England.

opathlo Ohem- been done, hat he dose not iber to. Mr.the Aoarchista It appears that Lawyer Fosteriyrd73But tifr anU Contractor* Keilert received the watch from PlanteandCapL Black were fundamentally at variance
re to the method of conducting the case, but Mr. Hirsh last July, and the year having ex*nirar) An» en lOOW ate-__...Hello Jack, where era you going In 

each n hurry»"
llum, the word Bob, 1 am going to get 

one of tboae fine Waterproof Conte, before 
they era eU g me. Wed. where doyou get 

them? Why nt

J. i TUBER’S
The Gael Tent end Awning-Maker

Brock street, Peterborough?

Poster carried the day In the council and blnANDREW DOUGLAS. * , ,, .  ____ - ■ —— —— # — «-
tdred Oct 30, 1887, the watch waa «Mspussil ofway In court Aside from this the book toAND CONTRACTOR All wort at a pawnbroker's sal* with a lot of other goods.and in «M. nx.rarara.ra-ra.- 1-a_____ 7

GUILDER
Uguarantet devoted to the exposition of the author s socialAddressEstimates given,►guaranteed. of the▼town The ksok to printed by Mrs. Parsons.tondit»

’Xmas Presents
Residence, Giimour street. who took it to Lefebvre'e store for repairs.

To-night Aubertln Is delirious-and the docBoston, Dec. 17.-Cnshman A Co., dealers In get bail until after the preliminary examina
tion. When It become known that they wert 
behind the bars there was considerable excite 
ment in town, and up till a late hour to-night 
it was the solo topic of conversation.

I* Headache and Mentaltors despair of his life. I►R AND BUILDER. Let 1 maireflONTRACTOl
^ given. Hoe Liabilitiesle on easy 

materials The Belrhstas Takes a Ue.it.is to buy yourUrma. A large .lock of builder,- the highest 
exhaiuUon,Berlin, Dec. 17. -The Cereal Bill waa passed mental and nervouslydioe A «Md Apgeleimeat r#r a « anadiaa.

Belleville, Dec. 17.—Mr. Llngham. tU 
well known cattle exporter of Belleville, hai 
tost received through Lord DuSbrln thé ap 
pointment as manager in India of the cattli 
estates of the Nizam of Hyderabad, who wll 
he remembered as having given $2,000.001 
towards the fortifications and defence of indls 
a Short time ego. Mr. Bingham received « 
cable yesterday afternoon to the effect that b« 
would have a salary of £2000 sterling per an 
nom. He to now in Montreal.

air Charte* and the t. ». unaraimne.
Montreal. Dec. 18.—The Provincial Hoard ot 

Health met yesterday afternoon, Dr. K. P. La
chapelle presiding, After *e had given an ao 
count ef the bnsinéw done at the American Pub 
lie Health Association at Memphis, a letter was 
read from Sir Charlca Tupper promtring to toy 
the question of tho need of more effective quar
antine regulations at United Statesjports^lto

with rick-headache.today. 203 to 11L apd the Reichstag adjournef •icK-uKauione, nervous exn 
pe. * la, diminished yltallty, eto*until Jan. 17. When the House JffjmtiiingjmiuMuil^aopeni thq^prelimlwart--J. J, HARTLEY recoByenei 

after whiohthe Military Bill will be expedited.AND CONTRACTOR. ' ContractaT3UILDKR 
•D taken-Q th. amended Socialist Law, the Five Y< HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO!Tests *1 every description to Kent

All Kinds of Weterprooi Goods 
wde to order.

Parliament BUI nod the measure tor thelota tor rale. Materials furnished. P.O Bon
anon of old nod Invalid workmen wUl be tht
chief work of the «ration.

ANOTHER STICK OF XMAS PRESENTS ARRIVED.
*•“ HUNDREDS GIVEN AWAY - HUNDREDS GIVEN AWAY Wo

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
Are selling BLACK SILKS away down in price. 
COLORED SILKS away down in price.
Lota of Beautifùl DRESS GOODS at half price.
CLOUDS, SHAWLS and Fancy wool Geode at half price! 
New 30c. DRESS GOODS to be sold at 16c.

We give away wllh every parcel of Sloe worth of owr Cheap 
Goods a Beautiful Present.

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS OI YEN A WAT.
LOVELY ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY. ' „

SILVER NAPKIN RINGS GIVEN AWAY

PRETTY PHOTO PRAMES GIVEN AWAY.............. ..........................

A tall Ulna an th. Clyde.WM. rTTZGKRALD

Contractor and builder. Estimate.
at van. Lou for sole. Residence, Dublin 

•treat. P.O addraee. Box671. lydio*

London, Dee. 17,-During n gain
Clyde lut night the BriUnh steamer Manitoban
Copt. Dunlap, from Philadelphia, collided wUl
the British steamer Alctdeo, Oept. Rollo, true

ST. LEON Balttmera. The Manitoban'a Sown
In and the Aloides win cat down to the wet*

‘•BUILDER A!
■D given. All

ND CONTRACTOl line. Both veeeets were token to th# Tall ofrftha Par romed at. Leon Mineral Water, oh- 
luined Gold Medal over all eompettton and 

Diploma, it Ouebec Exhibition. ».pu MI. 
Tho, ran da of barrel, eold In Una boo, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pnill- 
delphla, iH Louis, Chicago and all the elites 
and ' leading towns In the Dominion end 
Ukltod tttatm. The Groat Blood Purifiar, kills 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind is heir to, keeps the system in 
regular order, do.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George 8’re-1, 
nearly opposite the Post Offlee, Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
Agent.

given. All work done with tho Bank.GEORGE STREET.ipletely satisfactory 
a Win Street, East oi A Brlllsh ttlntoler f Agriculture.

lydioa London, Dec. 17. -It is reported that the Got
emment will create the post of Minister aGifts with each Package 

of Tea.
W* H. XrELWAIN. srj&szr

Expelled I----------- ,
London, Dec. 18.—The London Miseionan 

Society has received Intelligence that Mission 
ary Jones baa been expelled from the LoyalQ 
Islands by a fores sent eepedaLy to the Islandi 
from New Caledonia. He bee arrived s 
Sydney, N. S. W., and has formally proteetod

Agriculture and that Right Hon. Henry Chap
INTBACTOR. AU work guaranteed to he lain (Conrervatire). iber ef Parliament toi
lret class The best of town references giv- the Sleaford Division of Llnoolnehir* will toResidence, George street, north. P. O.

FINE COFFEES always InK RUTHERFORD, Montreal, Dec. 18,-Madame M<
d81w40AND CONTRACTOR.TDU1LDKR 

D fnrnlebc ate ok, that the Premier', health latornlehed tor all
i alwaysMoek of thorough!

R. F. MORROW low her.

WEAVING Dec. 18.—Farmer Sexton, at whosoDublin.
howeCentsMe WheUkan waa kilto^toeto 
wived a totter threat.olag him with death W IMtun. Deo. IA-Mi RUBBER CIRCULARS GIVEN AWAY.srsaèsÆffsftiO. BCLLECHKM, HANDSOME PLUBR GOODS GIVEN AWAY.

beetdra he will give you with every 
xH GIFT that Is well worth 
IE! COME! to

with about tkt-000. The
Rag Carpel. I» White or Colored Wi

pereel ol njo or over, . JBEE XIAm?Night ht hi'he found Day OOMK! OOlhhvlDE,warp supplied.
adjo ring his Ware room 8. W. LOWRY. ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALE.ftildren Cry for Pitcher's Castor»roux Communication Next door weet of Wilson’s He

street, Peterborough.
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THE PETERBOROUGH:

BUSINESS COLLEGE
a* the only really

reweefel itnikMrkaheUn- I 
TMr opferinlUM hew le mee | 
The*. j

There were large congregation» In the 
George Street Methodist Church both 
morning and evening to hear the poetic and 
eloquent pastor of the Queen Street Metho. 
dial Church, Toronto, the Bev. B. Longley, 
who preached the anniversary sermons.
, At the morning service he toon as the 
text for his sermon, Daniel U. «.—"Ihou 
art this headof GohV’

He traced the circumstances which led 
up to this assertion by the Prophet Daniel. 
Nshuchadneazar, the King of Babylon, had 
dreamed a dream, which troubled him. He 
remembered that a terrible form bad ap
peared before him, but he had but an In
distinct rememberanoe of Its appearance. 
He bade Is wise men, magicians, astrologers 
and sorcerers, drat bring to his mind the 
dream and then lntrepret It On their being 
unable to do It the King ordered that they 
be put to death. Among the wise men to 
be slain was Daniel. When It was made 
known to him the reason he asked to be 
shown to the Kings presence, and he was 
shown In and he made known the dream 
and Interpreted It. He spoke to the King 
telling him that he had beheld a blight 
Image whose head was of gold, his breast 
and arms of silver, his belly and thighs of 
brass, his legs of Iron and his feet of Iron

times ine general as*» '"**/*“*—*/ I ■■ri nfffl.y And Daniel told him that I
the Bsform party have not gained m pub- [the King was the head of gold, and that th

other elements In the Image represented It-l—J-----—-------* -*-----

IN THE DOMINION.

Provincial Prise this year for pea

a Chartered Account-

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough

RI-OPENS, January 3rd, 1887.

MU SAWYER 4 GO.
RNOPRIETORS.

Zbe Datlt “Review
MONDAT. DECEMBRE 1*. MR.

A10THBB LOW AID GAIN
8nice tbs general election last February

lie favor. Mr. Leaner’» leadership and 
the Commercial Union agitation have no* 
brought them «access in the bye-elections.

Two more contests tool place last week, 
in Yarmouth and Shelburne, Nora Scotia- 
Both oonstimencies had hasp bald by Be- 
formers. In Yarmouth Mr. Levitt was 
retained at the general election by a very 
large majority and in Shelburne Mr. 
Robertson bad a Majority of 31. In the 
elections last afek Mr. Lovitt’s majority 
was out dosrn by 300 sud s majority of six 
votas iras polled against Mr. Robertson, 
Gee. Laurie, the Conservative candidate, 
being elected.

Three seats have been won by the Con
servative party from tbs Reformers sines 
the Hones Inst met, whits the Bsform 

need roe. -w This . shows 
that sot oaly that the people mill bare 
confidence in end «apport Urn Macdonald 
Government, but that the Government is 
inereaaing while the opposition is weaken
ing in publie fever.

Nora Scotia was said to be strongly an
tagonistic to the Government, end sines 
the Commercial Union agitation commenc
ed it has been claimed that the people of 
that Province were almost unanimous in 
favor of it. Bat the elections tell a 
different tale, and theamnrtjonn regarding 
Non Scotia, like many other statements 
made by advocates of the scheme, have 
been found to be erroneous. The repre
sentation of Nora Scotia in the House of 
Commons now consists of 17 Conservatives 
and 4 Reformers.

Havuio disparaged Canada, the Com
mercial Unionists are now turning their at
tention to Great Britain. Prof. Smith says 
that power in Greet Britain lain the bands 
of “ the common son of toil" who would 
prefer “breed and cheese sad ale" to 
empire or colonial fealty. Facta are op
posed to the assertion. The pride of 
country nod imperial spirit is still strong 
in the British Mes, end England fcplds her 
foremost position among the nations of 
the world. And she will retain that 

te position, despite fore within or enemies 
without.

Poor. Goldwh Smith recently argued 
that Commercial Union would only injure 
a few manufacturers in England, but he 
baa changed hia view oT the matter—how 
rapidly bis opinions do ebanjW-and now 
appeals to "the masses " in Canada 
against “the maires" in England. Thai 
will not do ; the question is n t one be
tween England and Canada at all. The 
question is. Would it benefit CenadaT And 
in answering that the effect the Union 
would hare on British connection most be 
considered. ___________________

Ten New York World's Washington cor 
respondent gravely stales that Sir Charles 
Tapper in not so judioi.l n diplomat as the 
fishery question demands because be"» just 
out of a feverish political contest where 
the fiihery dispute formed a principal 
feature." The correspondents at the 
United States capital are not nearly so 
well informed about the Commission as 
they would base the public believe. I

THE HEAD MADE OF GOLD

THE VISION TO SHOW THE KING) 

HU OBNATOBA
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Facts, Sir ! Nothing but Facts !
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ o o o o o oooooooooo

GOUGH
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ o ooo ooo0OOOOOOO

Inferior 1 > which would come after-

A Washinotox eerrespondrnt refers to 
"Sr Joseph Chamberlain ” as "nomi 
null; " representing Greet Britain. Per 
hope he knighted Mr. Chamberlain as a 
solace for reducing him to » nominal 
position on the Commission -

n ms kb at

A man may bea good husband, a kind 
father and a regular attendant at the right 
church, and yet not be able to nerve-a turk
ey without arousing angry feelings and 
unholy thoughts In every one present.

- Headache, Bllliouaness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at ones by Dr 
Careen'. Stomach Bittern. Try It. Sam
ple free.

A Philadelphia restaurant-keeper, who h 
addicted to statistics, has made an estim
ate aa to the distance a man’s Jaw travels 
In A lifetime. The result Is «.8M.47D Inches, 
or «7 miles, during the life of a man 7» 
years old.

A curious jubilee was recently celebrated 
In Germany by a man named Cleve, It 
waa the two hundredth annivlroary of the 
date when one of his ancestors wan first 

» postal clerk-a proltkw which 
ralgaa been headed down In the

■FEiMdome^N MBMNMMM
ward. Without going deeply Into the great 
elgnllloenee of the vision he would call at
tention to one aspect of It It was Intended 
to show the King how great he wee and 
how great Ms opportunities were. The 
preacher gave a vivid description of the 
.--eggnogs of Nebuchadneaaer—hie power, 

of the domain he ruled over, end
& SSMVi'SWiSi

I vision. He used Me riches to make Idole 
and Me power to make men bow before 
ghag^ Another vision waa sent The King 
■■■ flourishing tree and anon It wan 
blighted. TBs vision waa Interpreted, the 
tree being the King. Daniel besought the 
■tte Mara off Ma alas but after a time 
■King spoke vainly and naked what 

I power waa equal to hie power. An^^M 
while he spoke his power departed. N 

The preacher directed attention to the 
power of men now and the opportunities 
for doing good all were promised of. He 
wlahedto lift to the mind a truer, fairer and 
Inner conception of our own grmtnree. 
kn^power and almost unlimited rrog

■the BebyloalaaKImr Where should- 
we look for the feet of clay among the 
UaUroaf Africa poor dark Africa! Africa 
whose nod was wet with blood, the scene of 
many an unwritten tragedy of wMch the 
Man alone look down upon. The limbs 
of Iron were Chine ahd Japan; Austria and 
Russia answered to the conception of the 
brass element; Germany of the silver 
Bet we oould but look to England-beauti
ful and brave and strong—for the heed of 
gold. And yet there were blots upon
BngUahaoelety
American Bamj
progressive NBNMNMH^HP
Dominion he looked to realise hla concep
tion of the head of gold. He gave a des
cription of Canada's extent, resources, and 
moral and physical strength and conclud
ed with redtlmr the oft quoted lines from 
Me own pen. Not only were we great as a 
people, enjoying more privileges, civil, re
ligious end climatic, but we lived In n 
wonderful time. We lived In «generation 01 lied to repletion of nil kinds of blessings. 
The people of to-day were more powerful 
even that the greet Babylonien kGg. He 
commanded men. The people now had the 
Mghgdmmmnd steam to do their errands.

King’s father lay on hie death 
■Lhlmdan on hla fleetest steed 

to reach the capital a comparatively .short 
distance away. U a person*» friend lay III 
thousands of mllee away, In some etty of 
the west or down by the sounding sea, a 
■reran and a day would bring them there The I 

had no such airy servitors as the tele
graph by which agency the words while 
even warm on the tips were echoing under 
tbeakys of another hemisphere.

And In the nearer realm of mind what 
abundant treasures there were when sere- 
pared with that of older time. The truths 

| of science, philosophy, art, now so open and I 
ee to ue were a dosed book In the I 
heients, or but dimly seen.

■And more near still, in our bands was e 
[sceptre more potent Urea Oriental monarch 
ever wielded. We rule over an empire of 
■■■e extent In this age we could look 

■and aw what likeness the religions 
[of the world bore to the Image 
which appeared, before Ue King. 
The horrli superstltution and ghastly rites 
of the pagans were the feet of day. The 
more refined Idolatry of the Greeks might 
be likened to the bmhe of Iron; the strange 
mixture of troth and error of the Moham-I

resources, Ms wealth, his regal dignity. 
The Mgeet privdeges were Me and the 
highest reward waa his if he were faithful. 
Their s was the privilege of advancing 
Christ's Kingdom to the ends of toe earth. 
The Kingdom was not extended. Why? Be
cause they were contented tost It should not 
be. Because they sat here reposal ull y and 
negligently. He rebuked the Christiana 
for their apathy, Indudlng himself In the 
rebuke. "We are asleep" he exclaimed 
“We are worse than asleep. We are in a 
slumber so profound that we are almost un- 
oouadoui of throe bright visions that God 
puts before us by which we rise to s con
ception of God's power and purposes. Oh 
God, rouse ue from this slumber I ”

Give «nera a Ckwca
That is to say, your lungs. Also mil your 

breathing machinery. Very wontferfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
oroeumptloe or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions,--------  -----------MUi tridoLThère

ol them. That
---------------------------------- 1 Syrup, which

any druggist will sell you'at 7» cents n 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you. you may depend spun this for certain

IS HARD UP AND MUST RAISE THE WIND.
He has too many OVERCOATS on hand, aid mast, like the Waggon Maker, who has too many Sleighs on hand In 
an operf Winter, sell them at any price. Lots of other fellers have got the Stomachache BECAUSE 60U6H SELLS 

SIM UKu* witness HOW DRY GOODS TUMBLED WHEN THE WoSMRFUL CHEAP MAN TOOK A HAND IN. .Ope Chap over In the Wholesale 
v Fish District has his Advertisements written In Penntown, where the Sewers m on top of the Streets. He feels so bad he aonTknowHèVWTe- 

scrlbe It ; so says ; “He’s Crippled In Price." We dont doibt It Then there Is another one, he Is tied up to Crowbar Bros., of tiotham ; these 
fellers are as stiff on their prices as a Crowbar, and squeeze SO per cent, profit ont of their poor victims, but the victims are under the 

thumb of Crowbar Bros* and can’t help themselves. Then there Is the feller who cannot advertise ; It makes him nervous, he uses a whole 
quart of Camphor a day. and tells easterners COUCH Is selling 80 CHEAP Ills perfectly demoralizing to trade; I don’t know how all this 

is coming oat. IT MERELY COMES OUT THAT

CUSTOMERS STEER STRAIGHT FOR THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
Then there Is another feller If he sees one of COUCH’S MEN on the street, he yells “C1VE AW AYS," he knows COUCH GIVES 

AWAY MORE THAN THE HIGH PRICE FELLOWS SELL In the Interest of the public I want $10.000.00, and I mast have it. 
I am after* BIG BANKRUPT STOCK, the biggest yet, and It requires the cash to get It, therefore, I will

8

m
w

From now until the 1st January, give on Overcoats and Suits, a Discount of 20 per cent on my former LowPrices■ If this is not the truth I will forfeit $500.00.
Here Is a chance now for anyone who doubts It, to bribe my Salesmen and make $500.00. In addition to the 20 

percent Discount I wUl present any person who buys $25.00 worth-or over, with a Beautiful Tweed Rubber
COAT for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

GOUGH THE MODERN CLOTHIER AND WONDERFUL 
CHEAP MAN, GEORGE ST., PETERBORO’.

Ükm
ü
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I GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Tonmno, Dee. 17.
There Is no noticeable change In grata am 

«reduce, the tone of the merketa la aim quintal 
the prices thus have prevailed ter the pee

ssiicr*4
The ear lots race 

Winter whaat X I
_The ear lota received et Chicago to-dajwo

Wire Baby ue dek, we (eve her Cretorin
Whre «heureaChll*. «he cried far Cereerie,
Whre she became Mien she dong to Oretcrie, 
Wlra «he bed Chfldf. «he gara there Cent aria

A contest over the will of ex-Vloe-Prael- 
il-nt Wheeler Is about to begin. The es
tate amounto to *75.000, anff there are SO 
ix"iteetants. One-third et the property 
vas left to the PreebyterUn Committee of 
Ü jtne Mise lone, which Is also the roeldn- 
a'T legatee._______ ________

Tree up the system and tmppove the »p 
PC lie byftaklng Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
n,ak« yon fuel Uhe a.new person. Thou.enda 
have round health, and- relief from »eflhring, 

iret this great blood purifier, when 
lied.1- ------, _

IBSRBUt etyfi* «a )w Pitcher's

i The report of receipt» of bon from tin 
Chicago Stock Yards today le ; Estimated re 
cetpts 9000; official yesterday 15,970; shipment 
4360; toft over about 9000; cattle receipts 1906 
Market steady. The receipts of hogs for tin 
week to 11*611; shipments 9444. ,

I LOCAL STREET MARKET. I
f The local mark* was brisk May am 
prioee Arm. About 600 beaheto of whea 

I offered and sold at 83c to 86o tor fall, 77o U

&83o for spring, and 79o to 75c for go 
Barley sold to the extent of 9000 bushels al 

77c. Oats unchanged at 38c to 40o 
baahela. Peae are quoted at 660. 1

In fair supply and prices steady at 910 td 
far clover, and f 13 to 116.25 tor timothy. ~ 
quiet and prices steady, with a sale 1 
Dreaaed hogs quoted at «3.50 to 86.6a ~
$5 tor forequarters, and|5 to 87 tor _____ 
tors. Mutton |6 to 96,50; lamb at 86JO to #7.60 
veal 8840 to 88.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
■ The retail market was fairly 
May. with pribea steady. Beef, 12» 
to 14m sirloin aleak at 13c to Ho; room 
steak lOo to lie. Mutton, legs and chope, 12< 
to 13c; Inferior oats 80 to 10c. Lamb 7o V 
9o tor front, and llo to 13c for bind quarter* 
VeaLbeet jointe lie to 13c; Inferior cuts 60 h 
80. Pork, chops and roasts 10c. Venison, car 
cam 84 to |fc haunches to to |10. Batter, lb 
rolls tic to 25. Urnge rolls Mo to 22; inferior 16. 
to lie. Lard, tut* 80 to 10c. Cheese Hotel»r# mssrp “s.

»40c toOOc; box lots5c to60 per lh. Onckt

■atSit
Beef |8t.

1KB LOKDOM OSEES» MARKET.JSSStitereAssyrs:
■J» 8<dre repreud.iaio hrareeSlPfo are

la Wheat
per bushel, new... • M to •« 

08» In 0 84
088 to • «

notre an meal.
Flour, Plfoat Proerere, per ewt. $1 OP to *3 50 
Flour, hekere per ewt..............  S* to a to

Barley, per bushel......

Bje..................................
MILL 1

Barley chop “ .......
Pollards - .........
Bran, per taa..*............

TROBTJ
Potatoes, new, psr bag..

II
• 60

to 0 78
£8$
to 666

. 186 to I»

. to 140

. 1 9» to 1 » 

. 080 to 096 

. 19 00 to 14 00
080 to 006 
0J7 to 010 
0 40 to C 40 
1 » to 1 -Onions,' pertfig! ..................... __ _ __

asss«afSsic.î?^± its il
Turnips,........... ........................... 0Ü to 0 40
Parsnips.......... ............................ 0 40 to 060

Veal Calfskins, per lb.......
Deacon skins, each..

• 40 to
• » to »
0 22 to 0
• 07 to 0
• a to 0 25

i ■ j, yvi yuuuu eeee.tee-eeee ««.., V VS VO U 66
FlnnleHaddle,per lb.................... 0 10 to 0 10
Blmooe Herring, per do................ 0 80 to 0 00
Salt MaekwLper doe...................  0 40 to' 0 40

Pntohuwfb mit MstOM
DOMKSTIO FRUIT.

Apples, toll,per barrel, pew.... 9 00 to S 00 Apples, Nof" ~ .... 9 96 to 9 90 
rOREISH FRUIT.

Messina Lemons, per aosen....... 010 lo 0 90
Oranges; per doasa..................... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges Florids|...........;............. 0 40 to 0 60
Oranges Valencia............. ... ... 0 96 to 0 90
CranbeMlesperqt................ . 0i6 to 0 18
Grapes. Champion, per lb ...... 0 04 to 0 18
Concord Grapes, per lb ............... 0 06 to 0 00
Maloga Grapes, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 0

HslMsj Cards.
The new “llagged Edge" calling cards 
are all the go. They can be had for little 
money at the Review stationery. Just the 
thing to use when making your holiday
calls. ______

Latest styles; la ordered clothing a 
Glare’s. ,_____ ________ l

Advice so Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al. 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer at once; it produces 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
patn,aod the little cherub awakes as brlsht as 
a,button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
e oothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea 
whether arising from teething or otheroaoees 
95 cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’and take no othei.

BEAR IN MIND!
That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods ... , 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
COME, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

Mdl86-3*ti
JAMES ALEXANDER.

Iid£CnuMd.i&rewi:;::::::: $8 S •* 
............. 85 5

Its, eaoh.

kut. rovxTST an uaibt rmonuoa.
by Ureqoarwrwr ewt.. 1 le to SW 

rk, “ “ “ • .. 8 00 le 6 60
.. ............... mj *• ew

.............::::::: $5 s 18fefliii!;!
.per a . 

PPMMftiperlk. 
i, private sale per »., 0 19 to 019

Ull-

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule In well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 B. Canton st., 
BflaSon, writes t “ My. daughter, now 21.

* years old, was in perfect health until a . 
year ago when she began to complain 6f 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in lmpnre blood, and induced her to take 
Ayers Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished ner former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility Incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ says : “As a Spring 
Mediciqe, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Pries $1; six bottles, $6. Worth $8 » bottle.

Christmas Cakes.
Christmas Is omnia*.

Ively and forties erarai 
maUntslarri etoehofoarrioh

We anticipate a

Ordres i
r early.

t In rapidly

IS * -v '
Oysters by the ] I quart.

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES AMOCCiSINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMcCOMB
opposite the Market, where ho will mam 
facture all kinds of Oloree and Kitto In the 
beat monitor.

Special attention given to the manufac
ture of Plain and Fancy Moccasin».

JAMBS MoCOMB.
Iydl90w4

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Qlaggow. Edin 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following firat-elare Here From 
Montreal, Braver llnejremOnebeejaomlnlon 
Une, from New Toeh. WBteflur Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Unes, Tlekela for the shove lines for

THOMASMENZIES
agent ata, GBOBOB BTiutrr,

WORKING JEWELLER.!
xx h Luunx

Id end MirerwTOLTîin^M,
LONG BROS.

plating and «graving. 
, f oriental, retirai, i

CHEAP MEAT.
SPARE BIBS, SHANKS,

HEADS, FEE T
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

BRAUN,. HEADCHEESE.
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. G BO BGB 8TB BBT.

After thirty yean of 
undisputed euecesa It 

etiU trade the van.

It le equal 
to the rerot ewtiy

Dl UNITY,

TH

COOK’S 
[FRIEND

FW hale hy all tirer»rs.

It le rent 
perfect rende an 
OABAtrreiD

FOR
Free from all 

Adulterations.
Vtwiie if Iatiuikii

MOBEY T01.END !

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgagee at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street,

f

All kinds of General Printing executed 
REVIEW Printing Office.promptly at the
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COME
FOR

’Xmas.
MASON le selling the newest end choicest 

dried fruits for Christmas.
MASON Is selling) delicious Preserves. 

Jams end Jellies for Christmas. ...
MASON Is selling a grand list of Fresh 

Groceries for Christmas.
MASON Is selling handsome China Tea 

Beta for Christmas.
MASON Is selling beautiful Lampe and 

Fancy Table Goods Jor Christmas.
Leave your orders during the next 

few days

MASON'S
The Family Grocer,

GEORGE STREET.

TEACHER’S BIBLES
From $2.00

AT

SAILSBURY'.S
A Beautiful, Line.

SWISS CARVINGS 
SAILSBURY’S.

Ube IDaüç IReview
MONDAT, DECEMBER 1», 1987.

NOTICE.
From this date all notHes in local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of 'meetings 
where* collection to taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except
ed), must positively be paid for at follow
ing rates, per line (12 lines to the Inch.):— 

First Insertion per line 5 cents per day.

No notice inserted for a less amount; than
26 cent».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Plan. Turning.

Mr. Oeo-Gumpricht to In town. Orders 
may be left at Mr. T. Measles' or Meeera 
Taylor k McDonald's stores.

night aarf esjey yen reel i.

Mr. Jae. Bolton leaves for Detroit to
day to superintend the manufacturing of 
Bolton's hot water boilers for the Detroit 
Heating k Lighting Company.

Select Yewr Preaeata
early. Call at Muneaeter'e. Fine assort
ment of plated wade articles, newest pat
terns. beautiful designs. Jewellery end 
watches, a splendid assortment. 6dm

Another consignment of eighteen horses 
was picked up at Cavanagh's horse market 
on Saturday. The horses were shipped to 
Mr. Lefevre, of Montreal. The prices paid 
were from «W to $160.

can be found than a silver cruet, butter 
dish, pickle holder, set of knives and forks, 
or spoons, or any of the assortment' of 
silver and plated ware sold by Manometer. 
The quality la guaranteed and prices 
right. __________ edliS

la low prices and If you went a good sub
stantial ’Xmas present, pleasant to the eye 
and healthful for the mind. Inspect A. L 
Davie k Co's stock.' 7dMt

A Christmas Tree entertainment will be 
held In the Lecture room of George 8L M. 
Church this evening. Come end see the 
beautiful display. All articles will be so id 
at very reasonable rates. Refreshment a 
will be served consisting of oysters, coffee, 
cakes, Ac. A literary and music pro
gramme. Admission ten cent#. Doors 
oqpo ut six o'clock. ________ ldliS

Tubusiu. Is selling Heavy Costume 
Dress Goods, 54 inches wide, for « etc. a 
yard, beats anything I've had thrown at 
me. at auppoapd oust prices I always Und 
TunrauLL has the Bottom Prices. -

Tke Client T Tukra sac Lead.
Goal oil! Coal oil! Coal OIL I will sell and 

deliver to all parte of the Town. Ashburn. 
ham end Auburn, the best brands of 
American and Canadian Coal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following
PThe best Water White American oil at Me 

per imperial gallon.
The best brands of Canadian oil at 15c 

per Imperial gallon. Adam Hall, diytf

The-Late tstwu WlleeW.
In the Monetary Times, in su article con

tributed by the Manufacturers’ Lite Insur
ance Company, It to pointed out as la pecu
liar coincidence that the late Andrew Wil
son was the first agent of the company and 
that hie Insurance policy was the Urst 
claim paid by the company. The article 
also says of him:—“In business he was 
honest, energetic end persistent. In pri
vate life be was a model erf integrity and 

Niprlghtnees. The company evidenced Its 
appreciation of Its worth by the presence 
at the funeral of the Managing Director 
and other executive office re."

At Tukibull's I Bod I can buy Dry 
Goode tbe Cheapest of any place In town. 
They never font me to buy, nor represent 
poods to to W*sl they wo ant

resee by ledvatlaa Assay Mee as the 
■Irôll

On Saturday nlghtSbe Salvation Army 
were parading down tilmooe street, when 
near the corner of Aylmer street the drum
mer ceased beating hi» drum and the band 
me» stopped blowing their horns and all 
hands went to the roadside to see what a 
crowd stood gaping at.

It was e serious matter. A young men 
apparently twenty-two lay near the side
walk still and motionless His cheek w 
pale end his body was quite odd. As no 
one else offered assistance two or three of 
the Salvationist picked him up and curried 
him down street to the Folios Station, a 
big crowd following.

At the station he was stretched out on a 
lounge and Dr. Pigeon was called. Those 
who were standing around looked at tbe 
oorpee like figure anxiously. One of the 
Salvationists sat at hto bead with one arm 
around tbe man’s neck. The doctor arrived 
and glancing at the man whispered that he 
must have been hurt badly. He hastened 
to make a closer examination, first looking 
to the man's respiration. He bent over the 
motionless form to do this and then smiled. 
He took from hto pocked e little bottle end 
sprinkled a few drops of diluted ammonia 
around the man's nostrils. The lips began 
to twioh, the mouth to open, und at last the 
eye lids raised. Then he wanted to fight 
He doubled up hto fist glared at the Sal
vationist and shouted: "Leggome." The 
spectators laughed and the Salvationist 
remarked that he never saw a man so dead 
drunk In hto life before.

POLICE NEWS.

•Li'SStSISSW-*
On Saturday afternoon Constable Mitchell 

of Omemee, appeared at the police station 
and, on making tb^scqualntance of Acting 
Chief Adame, produced a warrant for the 
arrest of A. W. Faikner, Jr., on the charge 
of having robbed Mr. Ingram, of Omemee, 
of an amount of money, something over 
$100. Some time ego Faikner sud another 
young man named Mills found Mr. Ingram, 
of Omemee, under the Inttuenoe of liquor. 
They took him home, but In the morning 
Ingram found that he bad been relieved of 
a considerable amount of money. Mille 
was arrested and the constable was follow
ing Faikner to secure him also. Acting 
Chief Adame and the visiting officer went 
out together and they soon found their 
man. He was taken back to Omemee In the 
evening.

soon LOT.
Mrs. Condon was fined $50 and costs on 

Saturday for an Infraction of the Scott Act. 
K. Doris was'Heed $60 for a similar offence

- baTruMy.—’■■■;------------- —
DBUmL

J. Hickey was charged at the court this 
morning with having been drunk. He 
pleaded guilty. The Magistrate allowed 
him lo go, seeing that this was hto first of
fence and that he gave the police no trouble. 
Mr. Hickey murmured hto thanks as Act
ing-Chief Adams handed him back a $10 
bill Intact.

John Powers, the young men who was 
found on Stmcoe street on Saturday night, 
was charged with having been drunk. It 
was shown that he had suffered from -a fli 
after having been placed in the cells, and 
that the cause of It was the use of the 40 
rod which he had been drinking. The 
Magistrate dismissed him with the advice 
that he should avoid such nostrums in 
the future.

Go direct to Tubbbull's, The Cheap Dry 
Goods House, for fine Wool Goods. Heavy 
Scotch Shawls, Table Linens, Ac., Ac., for 
the Christmas trade.

Business men are asked to bear In mind 
hat the Rbvtbw bindery to turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines of 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
fintoh^Tup. with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well snorted stock, and Save any specie 
ruling desired. dlMeo

At the Optra Bowse.
Basso, the famous msgrclan. will open a 

three nights engagement at Bradburn's 
Opera House, to-morrow evening. He Is 
accompanied by Prof. Deaue, the humorist 
and the acknowledged premier ventrlolo- 
qutot of the world. Tbe wonderful feature 
of these entertainments, to the distribution 
of a hundred elegant, costly and useful pre
sents each evening. They are not trashy 
articles, but of great coat and Intrinsic 
value. People are skeptical, but the first 
night dispels all doubt. The press every
where speaks In the Highest terms of Baeoo 
and hto wonderful presents. Reserved 
seats oil sale at Hartley’s. Idl4S

Chwreh Nates.
—On Sunday next (Christmas day), in

stead of the usual Sunday school service, 
the children of the congregation of St. 
John's Chusoh will hold a song service In 
the church at a quarter put thru. The 
members of the congregation should 
encourage the children by being present.

—The Rev. Mr. Wallace explained on Sun
day I morning that the George 
Strut Official Board had de
cided to have the regular ■ exchange 
of pulpit» In the Methodist Churches dis
continued after the clou of the present 
ecclesiastical year. This wu done because 
tbe pu tore believed It would be better for 
each one to bb jnore with hto own congre
gation. The Charlotte Street Board there-’ 
upon resolved to have it discontinued at 
once, but he thought they did so owing to 
a misunderstanding and that the exchange 
would probably be continued until June 
next.

—Prof. Dingle, of tfihawa, hae;bun engag
ed by the George Strut Methodist Church 
u organist. _____

such u Biblu. Prayer and Hymn Books, 
Story Books, Albums. Satchels, Purses 
Plush Goods, Gold Pens and Pencils, Duke 
Work Boxes,Toilet cards. Companions and 
'Xmas Osrds In large variety at lowest 
prion at A. L. Davis A Go's. 7dl44

idle

Ovebooats and Suits for men and Boy» 
at prices that wer* newer beaten, nt Tubs 
bull's- CSU.______ e______

Children Cry for Pitched Jhstoria.

-Middle of last weak oar oontem., the 
Examiner. Issued Its annual Chriatmu 
edition. The shut Is a good one, will filled 
with Interacting leading and Use adver
tisements of the business done by the live 
b usinera men of Peterborough. Each mer
chant who brings a customer to town by 
advertising hie ware» beaeflte not only 
hlmnlf but the publie In general. The 
time to advertise to all the time.
- That excellent paper the Put of Lind 

ray tosnu u a Chriatmu number 1$ pages 
during the lut two weeks. It Is s splendid 
edition, eploy^ well edited, printed end a 
splendid advertising medium, a credit to 
Its publisher and a standing menace and » 
danger to nigh price». The rapid progreu 
of the town during the lut eighteen 
months to well reflected In its pages.

i—The Wide Awake Christmas number Is 
a splendid holiday periodical It turns 
with good things. It la clean, wholesome 
leading. It Is put criticism u a book to 
place In the bands of children, while It à 
source of interest to grown people. The 
publishers deserve credit for placing at the 
service of the publie snob a wholesome 
magazine. The new year hu already 
begun with the holiday number just out 
—a truly greet number, larger and richer, 
more, varied, and therefore It muet be 
better then ever before. And the publishers 
hive » primer to send to those who want to 
know what Wide Awake to going to have In 
it In 1888. The wonder Is that such a library 
and picture gallery can be got together—a 
thousand pages and everything fresh and 
new—stories, history, travels, biography, 
sketches, anecdote, adventure—and all In
structive as well u entertaining. Two 
worlds are drawn from to make such pro
vision for the education and pleuure of our 
children. So high to the but ot young 
people's literature nowadays that we are all 
Of na -gtad to-be-yorog. ■ Mlro-lcnl ha at 
reading people prefer ft to what to written 
for them; for It hu the rare merit of being 
euy u well u good. We know of no 
Chriatmu gift so sure of bringing a happy 
response In a reading family. Send ta.40 
to D. Lothrop Company, Boston.

Thk KSTKHTAimttxT by tbe children o* 
St. John’s Church Sunday School hu been 
postponed until Thursday, Deumber Mud. 
See advertisement to-morrow tot part leu- 
1ère of programme, Ac. - ldlii

lau e
Do you want a lovely china tea set com. 

plete ? It to china In gold cardinal and white, 
sold elsewhere for $1-50. Sheppard's price for 
this buutllul Xmu Girt only 50e per set 
Also seta of tools cheap. Jewellery cheap, 
Puff Bozos cheap. Albums cheap .fancy $7 .50 
4fbume In solid leather cover, heavy cron 
mounting, newest design for $5.60 ; also, $3.00 
goods for Me. Scrap Albums, regular prices 
$1.00,for Me. Go straight !» Sheppard's nhted 

itou, imi mvi j 
Strut, Peterborough.

A. L Davie *Ce'e Trade Broeaa
on u It hu done In the put end our 
customers can rely on securing from us all 
bargains offered In other stores- - We are 
perfectly alive to the times. A merry 
’Xmu. 7dl«

There to no need for Peterborough people 
to go out of town now for fine gfode in 
china, silver, etc. China Hall hu a stock 
equal to any In Canada. Chamber seta 
from $1.00 to $3100, tea sets from $3 to $60, 
dinner sets from $360 to $65 00, silver 
pieces from Mo. to $306 In value. Every 
article In the two show rooms suitable for 
Xmu presents. A magnificent city stock 
at town price». edits

■ sale aag other ealertalaueul at tike

I am going to Tubbbull's to Buy my 
Dry Goods. Hfc el ways rail» cheep, end just 
now, he hu 100 Mantles Vo dispose of, at 
less than (At usual cost._______

But “ Patent Naps Tuned " Buck Gloves 
romCLABK. Every pair warranted. dl22

-Prof. P. HwÀSiÜ^ThaÜ’ B.D., of the 

George Street Methodist Church, will 
preach his farewell sermon on Sunday 
next.

—E. J. Hartley, music dealer, hu handed 
os a copy of the new “Helena" waits. 
Its a Canadian production and will prove a 
popular selection.

—Mr. 8. 8. Smith, mayor of Port Hope, Is 
a candidate for another term. Mt. David 
Hall, “Canada's greatest orator, " also an
nounces himself u a candidate. Thu “or 
» tor" will Impart some fun to municipal 
politics at the Port.
B-Some general comment wu passed by 
Methodist people ooon the soudent of the 
circumstance that Rev. Benjamin Lomrley 
should be the guest—while la town—of Mr. 
Benjamin Shortly. The rev. gentleman 
wu well housed and treated Uke the prince 
of preaches, u to la.

-During the lut few daya-Sunday of 
couru excepted—energetic and affable 
gentlemen have talked about distributing 
copies of thou beautiful colored carde that 
tell a fellow how fut Father Time pulls In 
the slsek of thé line which runs from July, 
to December. We ere Indebted to Meure. 
Boddy, of the C.P.R. office. W. H. Hill. Bun 
Life Insurance Company, and E E. Bender 
•on. of the Pbmalx Life, for calenders 
for 1836. ________

13»! «rose am Ike Dollar.
Sheppard hu purchased at auction, bran 

new roods, u well u part of a Bankrupt 
Stock, averaging all round about 33<t 
cents on the dollar, it comprisse nice 
new sod novel 'Xmugood* In Albums.Chlld- 
rens China tea sets. Boys tools, Scrap 
Albums,Men's overcoats. Dry goods, Ao, 
and thla entire Stock will be slaughtered at a 
small advance. Sheppard's noted cheep 
store. George Street, Peterborough.

U Tee aul retours
In prices of gift books, see A. L. Devis 
A Co’s immense stock. -Xmu card prtcu 
call fortfc exclamations of surprise and de
light every time. 7dll«

if you want a first elaaa besting stove 
that usas Utile coal, guaranteed to you, buy 
the “ Pofulab Mystic,” si Breeze A 
Bale's. dl48

News er the melee» District curfews erf 
■Trees Ceuferoprartss.

The new Methodist church In Seymour 
west will be dedicated on Jen 1st.

Meurs. Groesley and Dewey, evangelists, 
remain In Lindsay this week.

The new Methodist Church In Seymour 
west Will be dedicated on Jan let.

Mr. N. King, publisher of the Gazette. Is 
» candidate for the Mayoralty of Barrie.

A trapper of North Scugog caught up
wards ot a dozen beavers lut week.

At Chard’s bridge in Seymour the water 
in the Chrow fiver Is only three Inches 
deep.

A branch of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union hu been formed at Oamp- 
beUford.

At Chard'e bridge In Seymour the water 
to the Crow Elver I* only three Inches 
deep.

A Sandringham farmer had twenty 
bushels of wheat stolen from hto granary 
recently.

Mrs. Boston, of Roelln, whose arm wu 
broken and afterwards amputated, 
died lut week.

Tat Lambert, a nine year old boy of Pene- 
tauguishene, while elldto r on the bay fell 
Into the water and wu drowned.

Some person knocked Mr. True, ot Man
vel» Station, off the track e few evenings 
ago, and hto leg wu fractured.

In West Durham five doUarg reward to 
offered for Information that will lead to the 
conviction of parties violating the Scott

Wm. Moyce, of Janet ville, lost a valuab le 
cow lut week by another getting loose and 
booking her over the stall, breaking her 
neck.

W. Whltton, of Campbellford, took a large 
quantity of fowl to Toronto, but he found 
prices so low that he brought them 
hack.

John A. Muon, of Cartwright, wu oau ght' 
n the tumbling rod of a thrheehlng machine 
a few days ago and hto elates were» 11 torn 
off but hu boots and hat.
' Mia. JahrMoCdnnffll hTnisé, 
wu burned bn Monday nlgbt. It wu un 
occupied and incendiarism Is suspected: 
Lues, $600 or $700; Insurance, $100.

While working In one of the Longford 
lumber camps, Richard McPeak, of Dairy m- 
pie, wu seriously if not fatally injured by 
a limb of a falling tree striking him and pin
ning hto leg to the ground.

Barney McLaughlin, a Stirling shoe
maker, wu in Roeiiu looking tor work and 
started for home on foot on Saturday. Next 
day the Rev. D. Kelso found him lying by 
the roadside, dead. Hewu70 yeere old.

Thereto every proepeqt of a bridge over 
the R»y of Qutate being built at Belleville. 
About $33600 of stock hu been subscribed, 
which to in excess of the sum required to 
secure the provisional organisation of the 
company.

L- McBain, a Canning ton constable, went 
to Uptergrove to arrest a man named Gun
ners for violation of the Scott Act. donnera 
assaulted the constable, beating him un
mercifully, and then had him arrested on a 
charge of assaulting Mrs. Connors. The 
constable was released and Donnera now 
awaits hto trlaL

Chris. Keller, of Seymour, brought a 
agtlfiit H Boyco. a sowing "ini’hlnp 

agent, tor breaking Into hto dwelling and 
taking a machine. It appeared that It wu 
told subject to a lease, tbe conditions 
of which had not been fulfilled, and the 
leu.- gave the agent the right to enter and 
take the machine. The cue wu dismis
sed.

Mi. Boyd’s lumber operations In the Kin- 
mount district ere on an uprecedentod 
scale. He hu now more than six hundred 
men at work at hto ebantlee. One day 270 
head of eattle were delivered In the shanties. 
There are ton shanties In full operation, 
and about sixty men In each. The quantity 
of logs cut will be something enormous. 
The season hu been favorable for cutting 
and skidding loge, tbe absence of enow 
having faoillated the work very much. As 
soon u snow comes the drawing will com- 
mènes, end a hundred teams will be steadi
ly employed.

Instructing the Reporter.
Unhappy is the lot of a dally newspaper 

chief who hu never been a reporter. The 
service calls for offices that have come up 
from the ranks Otherwise they will fall to 
gauge accurately the relations of men and 
events to each other, and will become a prey 
to circumstances. I have known the pub
lisher of an influential journal to instruct a 
reporter to take out his note book and pencil 
« e preliminary step whenever he should be 
•sot to interview a person. As well tell s' 
detective to wear a badge on his breast, or a 
patrolman to walk the street with a socked 
revolver in his right hand. Many people 
would be more afraid trf a reporter who 
should suddenly “draw” a note book on them 
then they would of either policeman or de
tective Of conns, the note book mult be 
used for public speeches and deliberations, 
and, also, like the revolver In dire emergen
cies; but the reporter who cannot remember 
a column end a half of ordinary convolu
tion (unless it concerns technical me tiers of 
which he had no previous knowledge) until 
he hu time to turn it into intelligible “copy," 
should seek breed and feme In some new em
ployment—Henry W. Blake in The Writer.

Where Gems Are Dyed.
Prêtions «tones are dyed et Oberetein, Ger

many, where nearly the whole population is 
devoted to the work of making bogus jewelry 
end fixing up cheap gems to look fine. Differ
ent families have their different modes of 
treatment, and some families here the secret
of eome one or another special tint which can
be made nowhere else. Chalcedony is the 
usual bus of felae onyxes rod agates, which 
ere moot counterfeited. Tbe stonee are boiled 
In the coloring matter end then subjected to 
intense beat. The color permeates the whole 
Stone. One family hu the secret of Convert
ing croridoltte into "cat’e eyes” Gypsum 
and hornblende are also made Into the same 
(terns. Tircons, which are cheap stones of 
silicon and streonie, have the color washed 
out rod ere apparently diamonds until tested. 
A thin slice of diamond is laid over e topaz, 
to that the whole appears to be one gem. 
Emeralds are easily Imitated. Many stonee 
■old u rubies are only red ipinel, and much 
of tlie lapis lazuli le only dyed chalcedony.— 
New York Sun.

More Than All the Bodks.
Little Red Rulingbond la still accosted by 

the wolf In the pleasant spring woods, and 
■he ie most fortunate if ran good genius is 
near to «ave her. Our school eystein is not 
ell complete when we hare built a neat echool 
house and hired a teacher, of whom we ex
pect all the cardinal virtues for M or 45 a 
week during two-thirda of the year. Thereto 
an art and a science of teaching which avail 
more thro all the books rod the apparatus, 
because they not only put tools in the child’s 
hands, bat they direct hùn how to use them, 
end train him how toute theqito the beet 
purpose —Harper’» Magazine. „

Could Talk In Berea Laagaagea
Hostess la very voluble woman)—Yea, Mr. 

Oldboy, my daughter is just home from Vas
ter, rod what do you think, she can talk in 
seven languages!

Mr. Oldboy (who lacks gallantry, but to 
way up in truth)—What do 1 think! I think, 
my dear madam, that if she to like her mother 
at all, she won’t find seven languages more 
than she will need.—The Epoch.

Sawdust bee tucceeded etraw for her* bed
ding In several of the street railway «tablet 1» 
Boston, and it to «aid to be about one-half lee 
costly. _______
I«o toTuBBBULL’e for my Dry Goode:

ass

pouf

A PETERBOROUGH LAST ROBBED.
’ruiMirtn, Dee la

Mr. mul Mrs. P. Pe.tr sal I arc up hurt from 
Peterbciro on m In romp**? with eom*
friends they yiisterdrfy afternoon vieitod the 
Sal vat i 6n Army Temple at Albert and James 
streets. Mrs. Pearsall had Inker drew pocket 
a pocket book containing 9120 in t-nah and notas 
and other ducuraeiila to tho value of nearly 
•2000. There was » crush nt the door. When 
Mrs. Pearsall got in aide sho felt for her wallet.
It was gone. A pickpocket had “operated" op 
her while she was parsing into the Temple. 
Mr. Pearsall reported the low to a policeman,’ 
but the officer could see no suspiciqpacharacter 
about. Thu light fingered artist lutd made 
himself scarce. Subsequently Mr. Pears*left 
a description of thojQolen documenta at Head
quarters. One note was for $800. made by 
James Roblin; one for •200. made by Jamee 
RobUn; one for $300, made by Juntos Morden, 
and ono for |35, made by Enoch Cronk—all be
ing payable to P. Pearsall. The remaining 
document was a receipt for a deposit of |600 in 
tho Pictoa branch of the Standard Bank. Mr. 
Pearsall will warn the public against negotiat
ing the notes, and does not expect to be out 
more than the $120l which, as he remarked te 
The World last night, “is Quite enough."

China Halt. , "
China Hall’s stock la now complète and. 

invitation .to hereby extended ie the* 
Peterborough people to pay it a visit and 
eee the large and varied stock of new goods 
contained in the two show rooms. The 
store will be open till ten o’clock In the 
evening from now until ater ’Xmae, and ae 
very few have yet seen tho “ basement 
ahow room * we would like every lady and 
gentleman in Peterborough to pay us *^Mit now inspect Sur ChrUtmro 
stock and at the same time make a note of 
anything likely to suit them for a Christ
mas purchase. No eue asked to buy.

( edits
“Old king Cole was » merry old soul, 

but we believe that kldd sells boots with 
BBTTgB soles on .than ever old King Cole 
wore, In fact we Know It . lu

We n tloc Messrs. Breeze A Bale are!
-howtng TTYM-y uice assort itrcsr or ts*Trays In sets and single for the Xmae
***• , diaetf

This Evening—A Cbriefness line In I 
«Merge • Irene chunk lecture reran.

“ v vh§010i Auuaccos* FIDOS, 
Pouches and smokers’ supplies. Always 
glad to see hto friends. 35

«raff. getufefo* of Col Liter, Cp
fe—??■.*?“»,!>■ thenffeitowqhnof Medicine. 
, *** me following, “l gave Scott’s PmuiBin» to my own child for Serofuia Ynd thÏ e£ 

m marveloni.”—n v nJZl sV1* e,V?Cl

ONE CASE SILK SQUARES,
Bought for the 'Xmas Trade.

SEE 0ÜB WINDOW
for particulars.

STRAYED.
F5RMJ*** Preml*pe ot the undersigned on 
griNaiey ntlFER, ‘ranting yeîre”ok£

- - __________________ mu

«HACK!

Prices tell the People, and 
People teH the Price,

Crowded With Delighted Bayers. 
Three Stocks in one,

MUST BE CLOSED OUT.
Thiele nota hang ont sale. It- will be abortand.barn. TfcaWtS*.hENmZtoj&i to2 

f irhargilnéT* prl!e’ *° lh”r* *• • bl* margin

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Mantle Cloths Half Price.
Dress Hoods Heir Price.
Wool Shawls Hair Price.
Men’s Scarfs Hair Price.
Wool Clouds Half Price.

Cut, Cut, Cut. Every
thing Cut.

BARGAINS IN BILK PLUSHES. ALL 
SHADES.

BARGAINS IN XMAS NOVELTIES. 
BARGAINS IN CASHMERES.
GREAT BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS. 
BARGAIES IN BILK BROCADK8 
BARGAINS IN BLANKETS. 
BARGAINS IN COMFORTERS 
BARGAINS IN R1BB0N8.
BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.

COME WITH THE CROWD.

At W.W. Johnston & 0o,’$ old stand
5d2,£3^Pt “A»*5* HssH;

Armstrong’
to the cheapest place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goode. Just 
•e* our Trimmed Hate at «1.00 
i"®* eee our Trimmed Hate at 
81-60, and «2.00. Ladles' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheep. Clouds and Faclo&tors 
y»y cheap end very good. Gloves 
and Hottery very low. Mantles 
made to order end a good 

fit guaranteed. ~

A. CLCCC.

\\ A RE ROOMS, ttoorpe 8L redrfraee 
” north end of OegraeBL The as

set Hearse la ste Provins., rod .11 
funeral Requisite* Thla department

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

there to but oa. efficient way 
To publish "WANTS" from day to day, 
And that Is through the Rsviswdtirfeed, 
That node for every want and need 
A prompt return surf quick reply.
That never falls to eatiefy.
And what to more Its well to state .
At very far from largest rate.

You
At Bern. May's Cigar Mere

ean get fine Cigars, Tobadooe, Pipes,
lhAfl and amnlroroi —___ »,

HACKS TT’S
‘ forced sale or

$26,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 dor 12 Button Open Kid ffilovee

iSSMS3£3$i5 « I - re row ro .TO
60 dor. 4 Button Kid Gloves Dark 

Shade» 26 cents per pair.
30 dor. 4 Button Black Kid Glove» 

26 cento par pair.JUST HERD
Per S 8 Scandinavian, pjJJJQS AND ORGANS 

ONE CASE TIES.

T. DOLAN & CO.

of any make at 
WHOLES ALB PRIOB&

Prom now until January et, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

petentmusician, wlfl^bratlvcnatihchonreor

Tuning, Rapairing. X» ting or Ixelnm- 
lng New Pianos and Orgaro tor old

ones a specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
“ Mr«^-!£’>5SrR5%i^

MONEY! MONEY!

We Must Have Money !
The pressure from competitors announcing their Clearing °-t— 
proved more than we can stand, consequently we are compelled to 

offer our $10.000 Stock of

fooliens and Gents’ Furnishings at 
and Below Cost for Thirty Days.

THIS 18 NO BUNCOMBH ANNOUNOMMBNT, BUT A

GENUINE ■ CLEARING * SALE
of new fresh goods, well bought, no trash or shoddy

BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS
WE

MEAN
BUSINESS.

/Scotch Tweed Salto, former price «1BOO 

1 muet be Bold now at «12 00.
West of England Tweed Panto, former price 

I 9Q OO, muet now be eold now at «8.76 

' made to order and fit guaranteed.

Everything else In proportion. It will pey you to bey you Tweeds 
now and keep them until you require them to»i»t up.

IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line. ” in 
Underclothing our prices tcill astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
everything must go. We will not hesitate to

SACRfflCï ÏYÏBY DOLLARS WORTH OF HHTÏ8 STOCK.

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains.

SS^DON T MISTAKE THE PLACE.

Andrew McNeil
Tfildr, dents’ Furnishings, Ae. Opposite 

Stethem’g Hardware Store.
•^Habiliment Hall, George Street,

SNAPPING BARGAINS
==THE RULE=-

Having been disappointed in not being able to 
move next week to our own premises, our Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
Now is the time to lay tea your stock of Groceries.

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

Street.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, DECEMBER 19th, 1887.
VroWdionai,COUNTESS NARONA HI BATTLE RAGING ITHE

Palace Grocery“What I» roar opinion.
OommertsUl U aloof nUnd the reporter. J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM

By WILKIE COLLINS. Ac. Cox’. Insurance buildingtreaty; hat,ester as I hare been able to HOUSE ljrtl-wand will continue for two months.alder It. I cannot Jsla Isa
del Union inch no Is proposed hr Mr. Wlme*THK FOURTH PART.

Francis Urtsned, utterly at a lose to ac
count for the motives that animated ber. “I 
don’t see what Interest you have in trying 
this extraordinary experiment," he said.

“It is my interest not to try it! It is my 
Interest to fly from Venice end never set eyes 
on Agnes Lockwood or any of your family 
again r

“Whet prevents you from doing that!"
tihe started to her feet and looked at him 

wildly. “1 know no more whet prevents me 
than you doP she buret out. “Some will that 
is stronger than mine drives me on to my de
struction in spite of my own selfl” She sud
denly set down again end waved bar hand 
for him to go. “Leave me,” she said. “Leave 
me to my thoughts."

Francis left her, Irmly persuaded by this 
time that she was out of her senses For the 
rest of the day he sew nothing of her. The 
night, so far as he knew, peeed quietly. The 
next morning he breakfasted early, deter
mined to wait in the restaurent for the ap
pearance of the countess. Bhe came in end 
ordered her breakfast quietly, looking dull, 
worn and self absorbed, as she bad looked 
when be lost saw her. He hastened to her 
table and naked if anything had happened in 
the night

"Nothing,” she answered.
“You have rested as well as usual 1"
“Quite as well as usual. Have you had any 

lettelh this morning! Have you heard when 
she is coming!"

“1 have had no letters. Are you really go
ing to stay here! Has your experience of

A. P. POUSSETTE, «L <X, *. O. L.
net. ts favor of Commercial Union as new Ac. Water Street, Petertjor-OOLIC1TOB, 

|3 ough.put forward. I believe that a
would be to favor of both countries, but that Is

i unrestricted commercial M 
insHlan " /vmAlndad Sir ” Great Slaughtering # Cutting EDWARD A. PECK.entirely different from 1

SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae.
Block (up •taire), next 

Hreet. Feter-door to Kcyncw George Street.
•Then you are in ta roc of Commentai

"Well, •we'neverealdthaVeoldMr. MltoheU.

PRICES IN DRY GOODS.using the editorial “we/ BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
Dies FU BUC, H unter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of 1 merest.

B. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

"I am to favor of aaraetriocod reciprocity.
that hour policy.’

■ What to the difference between •ooreotrioted
reciprocity and ‘Commercial Union" naked the

JOHN BURNHAM.
DABKIBTBB. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
D MOLIC1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next te the Pool 
Office, entrance of Ueoite street. dAw

•And yea dent know thatT sold the Horn
Peter MltoheU "well" end he turned In bisPOWDER New Toss. Dec. 17.-Four weeks ago • W. B. MOORE,plumber named Thomas Sheridan. While toAbsolutely Pure.

A marvel ot 
imeneee. More 
kinds, end eaa-

Solicitor in the Bnpseseedelirium trameos, Jumped from the fourth etc. Office Corner of George and
its, over McClelland *e Ji

Daniel Sheridan,, brother of the deed man.
After considering the matter over carefully he hoe decided to force the sale of hi» large 
and well assorted stock of Dry Goods. This means » loss but, rather then carry goods 
over until soother season he feel. Justified In taking this course. It Is not his practla 
to make random statement» misleading to customers, therefore when he says the price» 
will be cut down you will find that lAe prices will he cut down. Remember that price 
alone la no criterion of cheapness. You should see the goods and Judge of tbelr values. 
What we say we do, and more than that we reduce seasonable goods, not old gqode ly
ing around tne shelves front èeeaoti to season. A few quotations will serve is avoids 
and possibly startle you Into the advisability of calling.

10 pieces Çolored Satins, Régulât Retail price 60 cts., to be sold

purity, etrei carriage with awent to the funeral In the i oui new fruits have -arrived and are very 
choice goods.

NMW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
Voetcsa Currants, Pal raw Currant*, Im 

perlai «ur rants.
In barrels and cases.

FIGS, ORANQBS, AND LEMONS.
We have a fine assortment of Winter Apples 

in Barrels.
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free.

imloil than the ordinary 
«•oldIn competition will pretty girl of 21, named Lillian Trimmer, who

had been engaged to Thomas. On the returnoflow test, Short we! rSARRIOTEB-AT-LAW, 
D preme Court, Conveyi
Lf AitruyxiSK-at-iaa w , oonci 
L> preme Court, Conveyancer, 
om co Market block, corner

from the grave Dan tel told his parente he was Notary, Ac.
umr, 106 Wall at, George andgoing to marry Lillian, and that she would

iber of the family. To
night Daniel went home drunk and made anCbc Bailt IRevfew Insulting proposal to thegtrL When heap
preached her she jumped out of the window
and sustained Injuries which may
death. Sheridan is in jail.last night not altered the opinion which you 

expressed to me yesterday r
“Not in the least"
The momentary gleam of animation which „ 

had crossed her face when she questioned 
him about Agnes died out of it again when 
he answered her. She looked, she spoke, she 
eat her breakfast with a vacant resignation, 
like a woman who had done with hopes, done 
with interest, done with everything but the 
mechanical movements and instincts of life.

Francis went out on the customary trav
eler’s pilgrimage to the shrines of Titian arid 
and Tintoreto. After some hours of absence 
he found a letter waiting for him when he 
got back to the hotel. It was written by his 
mother Henry, and it recommended him to 
return to Milan immediately. The proprie
tor of a French theatre, recently arrived 
from Venice, was trying to induce the fa
mous dancer whom Francis had engaged*# 
break faith with him and accept a higheW 
salary.

Having made this startling announcement, 
Henry proceeded to inform his brother that 

Jpord and Lady Montbarry, with Agnes and 
the children, would arrive in Venice in three 
days more, “They know nothing of our ad
venture® at the hotel,” Henry wrote, “and 
they have telegraphed to the manager for the 
accommodation that they want, There 
would-be eomsthingabsnrdly superstittnusin 
our giving them a warning 'which would 
frighten the ladies and children out of the

Investment Company, Water iMONDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1887.

HATTON * WOOD,West Chester. PS.. Deo. 17.—The dead bod* 
of D. O. Taylor, clerk of the county courte; wa» 
found this morning in the ruins of the Editor 
Electric Company’s works, the sœne-of y eater 
day’s boiler explosion. Edward Schofield, a 
laborer who was taken from the ruins last 
night, died this morning from his injuries 
This makes sevra deaths from the explosion 
Five others were severely injured, but will at

LORD RANDY TO RETURN. nARRMTKRS, SOLICITO] 
O Ac. Office i-Ooraer of Oeat 20 cts. pet yard.

80 dozen Joeephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 3 
buttons, to be sold at 26c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure* silk) and

Lowest prices. xn&iïis
LATEST CABLE GOSSIP FROM THE 

BRITISH METROPOLIS. Elliotts Tierney Accountant.
Fepe Lea and the eeveremenISeldlehe retailed at $1.00 per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

8 pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and re
tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at 60c per yard.

2 pieces Black Mascott silk retailed at $2.00, to be sold at $1.25.
3 pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at $1.50, to be sold for $1,00. 
6 piece Colored Marvelleux silk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 76c

8 Boxes Colored Plush, to be Bold at 50c per yard.
10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.
YOU 8HUOLD SEE Our Block Oeehmeree One and » half yards 

wide at 40 cento. 60 cents. 60 cents and 76 oenta Per yard.
YOU SHOULD SEE Our all Wool Drees Goods at 134 oenta per yard,

f0rYOT?8HOULD SEE Our H< avy Drees Goods 27 Inches wide, at loo. 
per yard, former price 20o. These Goode beat anything ever before 
Shown tor the money In Canada either Wholesale or Retail.

A. ▼. R. YOUNG, a A..
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac

countant* of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to set m Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate# and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P.
" Solicitor, ------ --------

BURNHAM’S BLOCK. OBOBOE ST.
■gra. as» Ml. Change at ffirort*

Now York. Pro. 17.—TheLondon. Dec. 17—LOM Randolph Charohlir.
which reached Queenstown today.deckwroloo at Stockport thro, the safety end
festent east-bound trip on record, her time Ironprosperity of the British Empire ore bound p. ACCOUNT BOOKS.New York to Festnet being MX days and twoWith the strength and prosperity of Urn Tory Poussette, Eeq. Water Street.

party, together with hie strong protestations 0#
bound record, six days, lye hour, and tortyfidelity to that party ere held to merit Me final 

reooqcUlatloo with the Marquis ot Salisbury 
4000m approaching return ae a member at the 
Ministry. Already rumor, are current of his 
Intention to mentor the Cabinet on the roan. 
romfUtoK of Parliament. The loot is he finds that 
he exaggerated his Ini! none, with the Tories and 
cherished the ballet diet ‘he might educate 
them end make them pose Liberal measures as 
Beonoosfleld boasted he did when he carried 
the Household Suffrage BUI in M67. He fully 
expected to reenter the Government as master, 
hut now he has abandoned the illusion.

C. E. and Land Surveyors*"If A NU FACTURE D 
m Skillful Workme:Sklilfol Workmen, at the shortest notle«
consistent with the durability of the work.Advertise In the Review.

OÜPER1NTENDING ENGIN KEF 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office 
Block Petertwrough.IHEAP QBOCEBIBS Beady-Made Account Books of all t

Ordinary Rulings.
J. B. BELCHER,

ARCHITECT AND ' CIWTL ENGINEER, 
Town and County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George street dflfiwM

.«1.00
5 toe. No. 1 Japan Tea for
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for
4 toe. Young Hyson Tea for he Lancet Block, ta Peterborough to ehootKMr-,.lQ0

for him, and if he returns It will not be ae PHnniTBIIIP qpfintmuiwi n/t, ,m_TORPAShm fCtMUBhllSEE WHÀT ŸÔÜ GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
35 yards Heavy Grey Cotton to be sold for $ 1.00

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar
and Surveys of any descriptionbefore, but probably asHotite of Commons, BEïIEW STATIONABÏ STOBEhast hotel in Venice We shell be a strong ids of George street, oyer Bonk ofCom-8 lbs. FTeehlOurmntoSecretory of War. with Mr. Ooeehen leading

B. SHANNONthe House, and Mr. Wm. Henry Smith "kicked 25 * do Linen Toweling do
10 do Grey Flannel do
20 do White Cotton do

8 pairs Men’s all Wool Socks do 
15 yards Melton Dress Goods do 
20 dq Print (colors warranted last)

ghosts! I shall meet the travelers on their 
arrival, of course, and try my luck again at

Medical.(he phrase goes, to the House of
Lords. There are also rumors that Lord Hert-

what you call the haunted hotel. Arthur 
Barvillo and hi» wife have already got ae far 
on their way as Trent; and two ot the lady’s 
relations have arranged to accompany them 
on the journey to Venice.” .

Naturally indignant at the conduct of hie 
Parisian colleague, Francis made his prepara
tions for returning to Milan by the train of 
that day.

On his way out he asked the manager if hie 
brother’s telegram had been received. The 
telegram had arrived, and, to the surprise of 
Francis, the rooms were already reserved. 
“I thought you would refuse to let any more 
of the family into the house,” he said, satiri
cally. The manager answered (with the due 
dash of respect) in-the same tone. “'No. 
ISA* is safe, sir, in the occupation of a stran-

K. Iam the servant of the company, and 
ire not turn money out of the hotel” 

Hearing this, Francis said goodby—and 
said nothing more. He was ashamed to ac
knowledge it to himself, but he felt an irre
sistible curiosity to know what would happen 
when Agnes arrived at the hotel Besides, 
“Mrs. James” had reposed confidence in him. 
He got Into his gondola, respecting the confi
dence of “Mrs. James.”

Toward evening, on the third day, Lord 
Montbarry and his traveling companions ar
rived, punctual to their appointment.

“Mrs. James,” sitting et the window of her 
room, watching for them, saw the new lord 
land from the gondola first He handed his 
wife from the stops. The three children 
were next committed to his care. Last of all, 
Agnes appeared in the little back doorwav of 
tne gondola cabin; and, taking Lord Mont
barry’s band, passed in her turn to the step*.

tngton will join the Cabinet, hot
have always been current since he has support- 8 to 9.90 a. In., 12 m. to 2.»

TAKEed the present Administration.
Regarding Lord Randolph Churchill, the fuse

months ago now seems ludicrous. The Mar
quis ot Salisbury implored the help ot the 
Liberal Unionists and wired Lord Dufferin 
and ransacked heaven and earth to get a suit
able colleague. He met with several refusals, 
yet the Government turns out no whit leas 
strong. Lord Churchill has a reputation for 
courage and audacity, as the only bhe among 
the comparatively few young men who dares 
face Mr. Gladstone»

*k> part» aa* »l. fiafersaast 
Something Is evidently going on between the

opposite Courtt Express Wagons. Wagons, Trains of Cars, Fire Engines, SU
------- wagon. Trains, Steamers, Animals, Rattles,

Brlttanla Kitchen Sets, Brittanla Cantor Sets, China Tea Wets, 
tnlfe. Fork, Spoon and Napkin Rink Beta, Large and Sms 
! Lanterne, Drawing Sets Paint Boxes, Drawing Hlates, Com bln 
—1tlne Desk, Paper Box and Slate Combination, Old Guaid, 

-i Blocks. Tool Chesta.

TOYS.—Iron Express Wagon 
Tin Stoves, Ranges, Kitchens,
1 Lltchen Sete^Britinnln KlUMWIiW 
Spoon Sets, Knife, Fork, Spoon and 
Organs. Magic Lanterna, Drawing Seta 
and Paint Box, Writins Desk, Paper Bd 
Neste of ABC Block», Read and Learn

Table Linen do
Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) doKnife, Fork and 

11 Boat», Pianos, 
ed Drawing S ate 
Building Blocks,

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. X*.
itif EMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
Jrl Burgeons of Ontario, Graduate of
aeen’s Univerrtty, Kingston. Office Bur n 

tn e Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door we*t 
from George Street.’ All calls night or de 

promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

16 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for 
10 yards All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for
15 do Check Gigham do do
16 do Unbleached Canton Flannel do

4 pairs Black Cashmere Hose do do
4 d Colored Cas .mere Hose do do
8 Men’s Heavy Cotton Working Shirts

. ’ to be sold for
3. irs Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 

sold for
3 Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to

be sold for
12 yards Heavy Grass Linen do do

C. B. ROUTLY'S FRED H. BRENNAN.. M. D..O M.
rpELLOWOF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
F Member of the College of Physician* andEnglish Government and the Pope with refer- Otitapof Physicians 

lo. Office on Hunter stiPencil Boxes, Harmless Guns, HÈlr Covered Horses, with and without Carts, I 
\nt> Wool Covered Bleating Lam be. Indestructible Horeee, Sheen and Dogs, Far- 
keU*TWB°î«*s SSSttSSS? ****' Rubber Bal,e’ CstH- Birds, Whip», Kelel- 
WOODeS* TOYS —Bleds Stools, Blackboards, Waeone, Velocipedes,
kin* Horses, Wheelbarrows, Bureaus, Babies' High Chair*. Children'» Rocking 
.-Bed Sets, Çradles, Carriages. Babl s and Dolls’ Swings, Ten Pine, Toy
-Elephant Banks, Mole Bulks, Baseball Banks. Eagle Banks, Swan Chariot Banks,

to Ireland, but nobody Surgeons of Ontario.
opposite 8L John’s Church.

result in an effort to Induce the Pope tostfie ‘’•mï-the authorltiee. The Dake of Norfolk’. PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE^errand at Rome U supposed to mean something
more than a pious pilgrimage on his own ac
count. Mr. Balfour let drop a hint at Manches
ter that the Ministry are ready to iavite Par
liament to bestow Important educational works

ADVICE Montreal ÜTon Ireland. This Interpreted ttOOpta a A4.it of an Irish Catholic University. MWpm
Dillon denounces this as a bribe. The Dally 00pm *pmT^hX,
News declares that if It is offered it will oppose
It. Once more also is heard a rumor of the ap* GAMES.-—District Mt —‘ball, Steeple Chase, Clranstlon, Odd Men. Mlkedo, Little 

tetter*, Old Maid, Blue Beard, Bagatelle, Authors, Kom- 
,Oid Maid, Go-Baig, Ten LHtle Niggers, Parlor Taille Cro-

^yzZLE8.-^us,te Blocks, Russie Maps Pnsxle Circuses, Fire Engines, Locomotives, 
Wbnder Cubes, Sliced Objects, Animal and Spelling Slips

DOLLS.—Dolls of all sorts, kinds and prices Large Dolls and Small Dolls, blue-eyed Dolls 
andblaokteyed Dolls, light-haired Dolls and dark-haired Dot's and bald-headeo baby Dolls, 
Dolls with feinted bodies, bisque head* end natural t-alr, Dolls with kid bodies, bisque hèads 
and natural hair, Dressed Dolls, IndcetrnctlMe Dolls, Waahable-faoed Dolls, China Dolls, 
Gypsy Dolls, Japanese Dolls and Rubber Dolls.

Midland,pointaient of an English ambassador to the I team
Vatican. This Is certainly untrue. What is 8 60pmNov is the Time to Buy White & Grey Cottons at Mill Pricestree. If anything, it net likely to be flret Ira is 14pm topeeparted to the Netlonallet organe, time tor the
ehlnf eonroee at thin gowtp. The following goods >1U all be reduced In prloee:-

All Our New Drees Goods will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvete will be reduced in price. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Underclothing will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reducéd in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will he reduced in price. 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price..

All our Lace Curtains wiT be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkin? will be reduced in price. 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in price.

leg E.M—i
IWPtoMeeaeetas the Leocoe'e Tattles.

respecte the meet Important meeting at
the Ministers that has occurred eteee Parlio ns pmShe wore do TeiL At she ascended to the

AND MAKEipelgnefprorogued. The plan of 9 80pmthe Government In Ireland ae opposed to the
thoroughly dieouaeed, rad 

I continue the rigid enfoteb-
Leegne’e tactics was to look at the outride of the building.It was determined to continue the rigid Falls, Haeltalm,

and that her face was very pale.ment of the policy, hitherto pursued except In
purely lend same, wherein a policy ot leniency Books of aU descriptions from A,Book, of nil descriptions from A, B, C. Flret Picture Books to Canton1. 12mo. Popular. In- 

Wresting, Amuelng and Inatractlee. Little Fo h- In Picture nod Story. Aftor-Play Mtorlee, 
Our Boj e. Our Girls, Roek-e-Bye. Folly Pickle. Old Mother Oooee St Orica, always new with

CHAPTER XXL Ittle Fo k. In Picture end Story. After-Floy Htorlei 
v-u, uma avn-a-a-nje, roiiy Pickle. Old Mother Goose Htorlei, always new wit 

the rising generation, the* and thousands oi others arojuet lor the children. The Inrgei 
end heel assortment publlahed.

was adopted quite ae extreme In effect ae that Fridays
involved in the warfare against the league. The Lord and Lady Montbarry were rteCTg

Doom, Hall’reporte of the heads of department* were also by the housekeeeper, the manager being sb- Stoney 1«9Bdisc nosed, and s hortxontsl lowering of the esti
mate was agreed to, presumably with an eye 
to pacifying Lord Randolph Churchill. The 
condition of British agriculture was the last 
question engaging the attention of the Minis
ters, and II wa» resolved to improve It, in view 
of the Increased outcry of the farmers against 
the present depremion. Hence the proposal to 
appoint Mr. Chamberlain to the new agri
cultural portfolio. Lord John Manner», Chan
celier of the figchy of Lancaster, ^ho has 
been the nominal Agricultural Minister, 
is a good deal of the nature of a fosril 
and quite incapable of encompassing the 
new phases of the economic policy of

sent for a day or two on

HEARTS GLAD Greystoek and
with the affairs of the hotel Wednesday» and 1*»»

.Mv.1The rooms resec red for tks trerffinfn,
the first floor, were three in number, consist
ing of two bedrooms opening into each other. MNpmFARCY CHOCKKRY. GLASSWARE, Ac.-Tollet Bate; French Pinto Mirror» In bronie 

and silver frame.. Library Lamps, China Dinner Bets »mTe « Bets In numerous style». Mu» 
tache Cup. and Saucer., unique «sa ee In 100 styles and shapes. Dull and G rased Peach 
Bloom Vases, ! rao, Ac.. Amber tHaw lemonade hew, all ahapoa and colors. Terra Cotta 
HtatuetWe. Match Holder! mtln face I'rne and Vaeea. Painted and gold trimmed Bouqnet 
Holders, gold trimmed China Cups and Haueera, twenty-live styles To select from ; Fancy 
Night Lampe In greet variety ol styles Bhavlng Mage, Cologne Pitchers, Cigar Holden, 
“a'fh Bane, L»m|i Bhailee. hronsed Tobaeeo Boxes, Mont e Vaeea In gold aod pa'nted efibcU, 
fifty dlffhreat styles : Preserve Dishes In unique shapes end fine colorings.
...r ANUY PLI BH MuVKLTIER—Fancy Plush Albums, fifteen different ehedlnge, fall else, 

nil eablneu. rooking ttata the largest and moot complete line of Albums shown by any one 
house. Handsome assortment». Most desirable presents tor gentlemen.

Malle, per 
every Wed»

and communicating on the left with n dmw- dtan line, everylng room. Complete so far, the arrangement»
proved to be lees satisfactory in reference to **»■the third bedroom required for Agnes and for stsaMtK*the eldest daughter of Lord Montbarry, who bio, and station» oausually slept with her on their travels. The
bed chamber on the right of the drawing 
room was already occupied by an English 
widow Indy. Other bed chambers at the other 
end of the corridor were also let in every 
case. There was, accordingly, no altematlre 
but to place at the disposal of Agnes aoom-

ee. b

on ell Money Order
the Government, end the development of 
the protection theories of the Ministry requires 
» change in the administration of the depart
ment standing nearest the tillers of the splL, 
Lord Salisbury, despite hi* proverbial timidity, 
1» becoming a close student of the land ques
tion in England, which Is bound to assume eon- 
•picuous proportions upon the reassembling of 
Parliament, and the introduction of a land pur
chase Mil of some sort now seems Inevitable.

The ■nnlctpal Bcandel 
The theatre managers have made out only 

too good a case against the Metropolitan Board 
of Works In their interview with the Home 
Secretary. They alleged and proved that they 
bed been blackmailed by officials of that body 
who demanded free admission to the theatres 
as e right rad threatened to mAke themselves 
disagreeable if refused. The Board of Works 
had scandals enough on bend before this. Pub
lic opinion is sullenly settling down to the con
viction that this board is neither competent nor

States, Great BrttiUi

WITH No discount, no samples, no goods on approval
. Puroharora will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.....

.ostrla, Hungary, Row 
odoe, Newfoundland, I 
luatxallal. New Booth

fortable room an the second floor. Iwdy 
Montbarry vainly complained of this separa
tion of one of the mem here of her traveling 
party from the real, The hoarokeepet politely 
hinted that It was Impossible for bar to ask 
other traveler» to give up their rooms She 
could only express her regret, and aware Him 
Lockwood that her 1**1 chamber on the sec
ond floor was one of the beat rooms In that 
pert of the hotel.

On the retirement of the housekeeper Lady 
Montbarry noticed that Agnes seated herself 
apart, feeling apparently no interest In the 
question of the bedrooms. Was tiro 111! No; 
•he felt a little unnerved by the railway jour
ney, and that was all. Hearing this, Lord 
Montbarry proposed that the should go out 
with him and try the experiment of half ad 
hoar’s walk In the cool air. Agnes gladly ac
cepted the suggestion. They directed their 
stepa toward, the square St Mark, aoaa to en
joy the breeaeblowttig over the lngooo. It was 
the first Visit. . to Venice. The fee*
nation of thewv__ xful city of the waters ax*
ertad Its full influence over her sensitive na
ture. The proposed half hour of the walk had 
pawed away and was feat expanding to half 
aa hour more before Lord Montbarry could 
panunda hi» companion to remember that

recel fidLEATHER GOODS.-leather Pnehetbooka. long, longer, longest, In nil Colors. Shopping 
lege in all kind» of fancy and ple'n Leathers. Leather Card Cams, Leather Cigar Came, 
eather Dressing Com*, Leather Work Boxes and Leather Album», Leatherette and Flash trite won». \

J EWELRY.-Solid Gold Pidil Gold 8csrf Pina, Cuff Pin», H»!r Pins. Lace Pine. Cuff But- 
ans, Coller Buttons, Earrings, Plain Gold, Fancy Chased Gold, Rhine Stone end Moon B'-one 
ins end Kerrings to metch ; Solid end Pletod Gold Brace! “ ’

Registered Letters must be poeted»

THOS. KELLY, Office hoars 8 a. m. to Ate I
ivjer Thimbles.

PRESENTS For Austria, Belgli
France, A1

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Neihe

FURS !
WWW 1 » --

Servie, Spain, the
BRASS NOVELTIES, Ac.. Splendid variety of Plain and Hand-painted Braes 

Brass Easels, Brass Match tiafee, Bra«e Cigar Holders, Brass Aeh Receiver», Brea 
Holders, Brass Frames, Braes i lock*, Brau Pendant Clocks, new and pretty ; Brass Ixx 
Clock», unique In style ; Brass Thermometers. Horn of Plenty Pin Cushions and othei 
too numerous to mention. Brass and Copper Tea Urns, Umbrella Stands, Cuspidors, L 
per Tea Kettles lor the sick room, with alcohol heater: Brass Crumb Trays andcrapt

iy.nl Nh Colonies oft*.
m. (.TAX. <IS«
Kw^oindland 

•he postal ri
Pestai Union

8 oenta per * oa. Postal cards 2 eente

We are showing tor the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for\ 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and I 
Gauntlets. Long^Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx and Raccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady. 

v Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb. *

ired Brass Trays,The vestries elect them and the vestries
themselves are equally incompetent If not
equally corrupt. The Times is even Colonie. ID A «la, A Dira OceanianEverything-Ueairable in Stock. Fine lines of PBS-to talk about Tammany Hall and evidently
doubts whether London 1» not wdree governed SENT A TIOJi GOODS.

Presents for Qld, and Young; Rich and Poor; Plain and 
Handsome; Tall or Short; Stout or Lean, and dll goods at 
thin shaved prices.

CHRISTMAS CARDS in endless variety and priées never 
before heard of.

All w(lft receive

Afrlce^deeanlca Trinidad, Spanish 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America,»»

than New York.

The Weealy Register,
the* Lee* Lyons was

etwyeatro to theomfreno trothbynnfai,
an has been asserted. Two months awo. 
Loro l^see voluntarily tnforhmd hlae

•est India Manda, via Halil

the Doha of Norfolk, of hi. Intention toheoom. 
a Catholic, and the latter wig to hlm: -I 
Uriah I could make a toerilce. like that made 
by Manning and Newman, in eider to prove 
my faith. All that Iamable to nowdoreauli too 
on.*

younre poor you ana not afford to buy 
roSîl.*S2 iLy?u *7* rl°h you osu beoeme 
«re. ov^^^'^.^h^ellp

Bouth Wales, Vky
of tbe square.

the country invited to call.
the new Lord Montbarry, heettnted for special attention. lew Zealand, add anament and then followed them, at adiwrua*
distance, back to the hotel.

yXkJEX. IFAIRWEATHER & CO,Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.aailsr lu oootTboots?
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

tUlDTT
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THE MAYORALTY fi oreat men talk of war.

ttm Vie... Mlllur, CaaeM-The I» 
• creaaaarren*. la raised aa« tl.lleta.

Viera*. Deo. 18.-The Milltory Council to 
thtodtj tedv wee prodded over by the Em 
peror Praacle Jaeeph. There were present Hen 
Tea Time, the Huegerlen Prime Minister 
Count TOO T«v> Minister of the Interior 
Count Kelnoly.'Tount Hylendt Ithrydt. Im 
parlel Minister of War ; Herr von Knllsy. Im 

. perlel Minister of nnence; Archduke Albrecht, 
Count.von WilTomheimer. Minis!erot Defence 

I of Austria, and Baron von Sepervnry. Mmtotei 
: of Defence of Hungary.

Previous to and after the council Ilerr von 
; Tissa had a conference with Count Kalnoky.

The council resolved that the unexpended 
portion t)f the credit of JiuOO.tM Borins, voted 
last spring, shall be applied to the purdiaeo ot 
equipments and the construction of hu& for 

i the troops In article. No increase of the forces 
> la Oaliela has yet been decided upon, and If

Partly cloudy or cloudy weather, 
with light local falls of snow or rain 
becoming colder to-night or to*

ARRESTS AT PORT PERRY. will Begin «

Christmas CardsFOR SALE.
DROWN MARE, quiet for a lady to ride or 
Udrive. A. I. WRIGHT, Lakefield.

. 12dl4i-2w50

Harper.
After Deneea and MoCrae were looked ui

Friday sight they lent down to the hotel» Is 
here their mmle farnlahed et the >11, but all M 
them persistently refused to eerre ths 
detective! with grab. To-duy. before 
l»»l« Uirrluw left for Toronto, he raw noms 
of the lending hotelkeepers of the town and 
told them they wera acting Indiscreetly tore 
fusing the men meule, end the hotel men erato, 
It In this light promised to eead them anythin) 
they wished. , _____

THE COMPANIONS OF BARTENDER 
BROWN LOCKED UP.To the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough.
(igHTLnaoi.—Contrary to my own wishes 

and Interests, and at the solicitation of a 
cumber or ratepayers, I again offer myself ae a candidate for the office of Mayor for 
the year 1)88, and respectfully solicit yoor 
support

I have keen associated with the Interests 
and progress of the town for the past thirty

R. FAIR TO LET.
NINE boo:>MEp HOVBBonMçDoi 

scapled jby K. J. TokA recently occapledw by B. J. Taker xsq 
Three minutes walk from Post Office. Faces 
Central Park, Lawn, stable, shvde summer 
ktteben <fcc. Immediate posaeeaion. Apply 
too. M. ROGER, Solicitor Jwator street.

CALL AT pllbt Drive la Search el Ssac.
Whitby. Dec. 18.-The excitement over the

H. KARCH’S, Myrtle shooting affray on the night of Dec. 1*TO RENT.
N a short time, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey 
street, opposite residence of Mr J. H Roper.

was further intensified in this town and in Port
Perry bv the arrest of the threeppposite the Pos t office. aSdtoWw Port Prrry. Dea 18,-When it becamecom pan led Bartender Brown to MyrtlejStation.DIRECT IMPORTER OF known here Unlay that Baltimore. Corbyn aadat an early hour this morning, They Were all
talrnn In thala kaJ. ». (La. »*------ ..A I—..!,years and during that period I havéeën- Trebell Bad been arrested there wasfig urea. Aj »lv to JOHN CARLISLE. Con- taken in their beds at Port Perry and 'locked 
up in the county jail this morning.

x esterday afternoon Lawyer N. Gordon 
Bigelow came down from Toronto just to look 
around and see what steps were to be taken In 
connection with the case. Mr. Bigelow has 
been retained to| defend Demieu and McCrae. 
When he arrived here he found County Crown 
Attorney Farewell busily engaged at the 
Court of Quarter Sessions, which have been in 
session all week. Mr. Bigelow stepped over to 
the jail and had a conference with the 
prisoners.
_ On Friday Judge Burnham granted an order

Dry floods Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc. Zbc Datt? IReview,deavoured to the beet of my ability to da* 

velop the material Interests of the town 
•nd to promote its welfare. If I .have in 
these endeavours with any degree of 
success worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or if I have in mycapac 
ity as Mayor fur half a dozen terms looked 
after the interests of the town to the satis 
faction of the public, I can with cvntidenc 
claim a renewal of your support at the 
coming election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,

dl37tf

lullder, Donegal street, or bytractor si it aad talk. Their friends artable exclu
Organizing to see them through.

Wants. MONDAY. DECEMBER 1!>. 1887. Myrtik Station, Dec. IA—Midnight—Th,there to no further .usmeoteUon of ltueeton 
troops on the fro.tier Aaetrto will adhere to 
the policy et ohrarYeüoit.

Another mUlury council hra been sum
moned for to-morrow.

It to eeml-oSoUlly stated that the Cabinet 
•hnrra in the belief that good relatione with1 
Rurale will be maintained. No difference ex- 
tot except with rrapecl to Bulgaria. Austria U
ready toaerirt la a pacific solution of the que» 
tloo, but the announcement In The Invalid 
Ruera that Rurale proposes a whole scrim ot

wounded min hue hid an easy day and night,WANTED.
NGR8K. Apply Review offli

and to feeling much easier now. Mr. Far»INTO A RIVER OF DEATH. well saw him Unlay and. U is understood, took
which, however, would not be

on the prisoners or Mr.necessarilyWANTED, FRIGHTFUL CATASf ROPHEON A NEW 
BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.

Bigelow. It is understood that he said it wee
McCrae who shot him, that his pistol was un*GIRLS, at the [loaded and that he was disarmed by DeansoHOTEL.
before there was a shot fired.directing Mr. James Rutledge, barrister of this 

town, to proceed to Myrtle with a magistrate and 
examine the wounded man. The order was 
made under Sea 2» of the Criminal Procedure 
Act, which permits of the taking of evidence 
of persons who are dangerously ill and unable 
to attend court. The accused, however, must 
have a full opportunity of cross-eeaminatlon, 
otherwise the deposition is of no use. Upon 
being served with this order at the jail, the 
prisoners were informed that they would be 
taken to Myrtle to attend if they wished#

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Saisi 
1 Unequalled advantages. BRi 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

»093IP FROM THE CAPITAL,
Heaviest Crash yet in J. STEVENSON. military measures, of which the recent IncreaseBrtOH, of forces In Poland is only a part, enjoins in-8mdtt4 Bathurst, N.B., Deo. 18.-A terrible aeddenl 

occurred on the Caraqoet Railway Saturday 
afternoon. While the train which left Cçraqnet 
at 2 pm. for Gloucester Junction, in charge et 
Conductor Daniel Kearney and Driver Michael 
Lnnigan, was near McKlntosh’s Cove hrifce 
three miles west of Caraquet, {he train men%>*

creased military vigilance. Austria must keep 
pace with Russian plana

Count von Taafe and Herr von Tisza agree 
that the summoning of the delegations in the 
meantime would be inopportune.

Tbe Bearer ef Ceaelllalery leslrurtlens.
Berlin. Dec. «.-The National Zeitung 

■aye that Gen. von Schmelnitz, the Ger
man Ambassador to Rüiain. returns to 
8t. Petersburg with conciliatory in* 
■tractions. Prince Bismarck, the paper 
•ays, counsels Austria while strengthen
ing her military positions to avoid 
giving provocation to Russia. It im officially 
explained that the °ouK circular announcing a 
auutfng i catci J«jr between the Emperor and 
Count von Moltkc and others crentffil the 
erroneous impression that a Military Council 
had been held. The Emperor, it Is staled, did 
not hold a council, but merely gave a -reception 
to Gen. von Moltke and other officers.

WHI rnt I » la (IM or War.
Vienna. Dec. 18.-It is reporte<l the delega

tions will vote 20,000.000 florins to the Govern
ment In the event of preparations being made
fOr war. ________

Ceuldu’t Kalsc a hmn. 
JfrtveapLB, Dec. 18. Russia » endeavors to 

raise a loan here and at Amsterdam have

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,

Ottawa.Dm lA-Th. Uanadton broiler to 
not waiting for Mr. Wlroan’e Commercial 
Union scheme to And It n market In the United 
States. Yesterday a train load of tweaty-tww 
cars Of drained turkey, and geew toft thto rao- 
tlon for Boston. The poultry was porehawd In 
the nelghbtwhood of Carleton Place. Smith# 
Falls and Perth and shipped by way of Rouse*. 
Point. N.Y. The weight of the polity wag 
over no tone and It. raina upward, of 840,008.

Mr. M. a Lonergan. Secretary of the Rat 
way Commlraloo, was here yratarday. Heeayg 
the Commtoaton oonolodra taking eridenc. 
thto week, when n.report will be prepnrod fee 
presentation to PerUameol at the oomlng

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent acconihda- 
JL atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Di 
Boucher's. ME* CHAH. ROBINSON. dli tlced heavy drifts of snow on the 'west §ide et ■ 

the bridge. The train consisted of one passenger 
car, engine and snow plow. They had with 
them eight section men for the purpose of as
sisting in clearing the road of enow which fell 
during Friday's storm. They left the pa monger 
car on the east side of the bridge. The section 
men, conductor. Brakeman Loudon and ayoung ~ 
man named Frank Miller, with Driver Lanlgan. 
and Fireman Boucher.thirteen in number were 
on the engine. They then started, but when 
they got on the bridge the plow and engine left 
the track and fell over into the river. Only : 
five men could be found. The rest, eight in 
number, were pinned dtiwn under the engine, 
which was lying bottom up In the river.

The train was running slow at the time.
The following Isa list of the killed:
Conductor Kearney of Douglas town, Mir* 

amlchi. single, aged 25.
Driver Lanlgan, Bathurst, married, four 

children, aged 3L . „
Felix Boucher, fireman, BatSunrt. Angle,

However, they thought their presence was 
quite unnecessary at Myrtle, and said they 
were perfectly satisfied to leave their interests

of the Town of Peterborough. 
Gentlemen.—I beg to offer myself ae a can

didate for election as Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. l, for the ensuing year.

Should you do me the favor to place me lu 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after tbe beet interest* of the 
ward and town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

4187 H. O. WINCH.

No Reserve,
All Good» Must Go.

Over $35.000 wo th of Dry Goods 
thrown on the market at lees than 

wholesale prices,

jfluditai

When the Quarter Semions adjourned last 
evening Mr. Rutledge,, Mr. Farewell. Mr. 
Bigelow. Major Harper, Police Magistrate, and 
Dr. Warren drove over to Myrtle to make the 
examination under Judge Burnham’s order. 
The party arrived there at IM and found 
Vernon's Hotel full of tjie wounded man’s rela
tives and friends. They peremptorily refused 
to allow any of the lawyers or magistrates to 
me Brown. Even Dr. Warren, who has been 
one of the physicians engaged in the case, was 
denied admission to the room. This, one of 
Brown's female relatives explained, was Dr. 
Clemens' explicit orders.

The party then awaited the arrival of Dr. 
Clemens, who was expected shortly from Port 
Perry. Dr. Clemens came along, and, cm meet
ing Dr. “

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
IRGAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at St,

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence
Cox and titevei t’s Block, Hunter 8L

F. HOOVER. with the representation of Carleton la the Com
mon» to that of Mr. Hector Cameron. .

Ottawa. Dec. 18.—The Halfbreed Commis- 
•Ion has concluded IU tabors. Reel». Oonlet 
and N. O. Cots, the two mem bora, wo daily ex
pected from Winnipeg.

It Is learned from Canadien Pnclflo Railway 
people here that the amount of Manitoba when, 
Which has so far been moved rant from Winnl- 
PCK 'll about 5.000.000 bushels. About 
4,000.000 bnahelx of this lut passed through Ot
tawa lu bond to Boston and New York foc SE-

R. FAIR LATE of the Royal O 
Leipzig, Germany, 

Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - - -

Plano
dllw4

DUBUN STREET

LANDS FOR SALE,
The Midland Railway

OF CANADA,—

has decided to clear out bis Immense stock of 
New and Fashionable Dry Goods, Including

Dry Goods, Bilks, Mantles, Mantle 
, Cloths, Miliinery,
Carpets, Oilcloth», etc., nil this ran» one Im
portations. at leu than wholesale prices for

«took an» Coal,

COAL AND WOOD,
Warren, a wordy war took 
reen them two gentlemen over 

the patient and the visitors from Whitby. 
The two pWHanr m rpSOMBy uomPlep 
ably at loggerheads ae to -who is really the 
attond’ng medical adviser. Both of them, it 
may be mentioned, have had considerable to do 
with the case since Brown was shot.

Dr. Clemens told Mr. Farewell and Mr, 
Bigelow that the patient was totally unfit to 
make a statement. The lawyers were in a 
predicament. Brown had been in a comatose 
state all day, accompanied by frequent fits pi 
vomiting and weakness,

“ What if he should die without telling his 
story r they asked. They had Judge Burn
ham’s order to eee the wounded man, and they 
oould have lawfully done eo. but they did not

•TIHE BATHBUN COMPANY
- A itmidgnmnis^jHIasfi final jof alli

keeps on
The Canadian Pacific Railway officials here

Health Goal andthe goods offered will beofthe hi__ iBAk.e 4kt. tmra rarannnnMhnl THE PRIfiCE OF WALES SHOT.effhr tljp undermentioned Parcels of Land married, five children, aged 30.llvered to any part of the town.and that this lea rare opportunity to secure
the most desirable fabrics at almost one-half W. B. FERGUSON John Poulin, sectionman, Caraquet, married.in the Sudbury to Sgklt St*. Marie, will be open ft*An A rentrai While ■eallag-Twe Leaden 

Pellcls In Bis Pace.
London. Dee. 17.-While the Prince of Wiles 

a°<La party of gentlemen were shooting at Sand
ringham yesterday, a gun in the hand* of one 
the sportsmen was accidentally discharged. One 
of the shot* lodged In the Prince’s nose, and an
other in hie cheek. The Injuries are slight and 
the pellets were easily extracted by a physt 
dan.

Another account states that the accident was 
caused by a defective gun. and that the shots 
scattered in several directions, the gentleman 
handling the weapon having himself been 
■tightly wounded by the explosion.

Telephone connection.their value. Terms Strictly Cash Agent large family, age 30.Town of Peterborough Octave Finit, section man, Caraquet, single,
aged 23.GOAL! GOAL1 THOSE MYSTERIOUS LETTERS. ►fo sale by private Contract.

P^LID?eJ,aN<>e L—Parts of Lots 8 and 9 sou.h Rink 3t„ west George St.
pABCBLN°. 2.—Part of Lot 8, north Perry 

St., ftreet George tit , with building.
3*TParl8^of Lot 9, north 

George tit* d *** 800111 Rlnk 8t-. west

eo«A«uCai' N°e4*~Ix>U8»od », north Wes- 

Jto^h *•“ “d -rt o' Lo‘

^*2Si,b^^rïî;-.0LÎSS,rals' “• “
RCffL No- 7.—Pert, of LoU », 2», », 81, 

32, S3,34,85 and 86, south Gladstone Avenue.
PARCEL No B—Perte of LoU 32, 33, M, *, 

88,87,28 raid 88, Booth OUd.tone Avenue.
PARCRL No. 8 -Put of Lot 10 North 

Btooh 8t„ West Oeorge HL 
pPAHOBL Nv. lO.—Put of Puk Lot 18 West

pI^ABCSL No. 11 .—PErx of Perk Lot 16 West

s.puthBSS^,i?-p*rte of u>u « “d *

PARCEL No. 13.—Part Jx>t i, West Com
munication Road,Township of Smith,
. Further particulars may be obtained and 
plan of properties on application to the undt r-

* 3 MACKLIN.
Engineer, Mid. Dlv-, G.T R.

John Carney. Bathurst, married, 5children.
age 30.R. FAIR. Frank Miller, Bathurst, single, aged 20.

hie coal yard, all kinks of Section men D. Patterson, C ormier. Fullam Montreal. Deo. 18,-The onlyMON OF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET THE BE6T OOAL »od E. Hackey escaped, u did also Hr aki In connection with the
PETBRBORO Louden, who Jumped through the enb window. detectives yesterday to the Cut that the letterawhich will be delivered (Tree of charge foi

cartage) to any part of the town. They are all more or lew Injured, bet not fit- whloh are til aged to have penned between
Wilson and other» Interested have been give*
to the publia. The following ere cop4ra of the

Notice i 00D FOR SALE By noon taday all the bodies had his friends.
Then Lawyer Bigelow drew up this certifi-VICTORIA AND THE POPE. eete. which was signed by Dr. Clemens andMelvin of the Caraquet RailwayBeech and Maple Nerlelk 4'eavry» Her Ma»present and did everything that was possible.

The bridge is a good and Is uninjured. ; to do some work in that■ W FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND 
SHORT—delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at 
lowest prices, upon shortest notice.

I also have all kinds of soft wood, short and 
lone, which will be.sold at reasonable prices.

S^llt Wood delivered, when eo desired.
Office at Denne'e flour and feed store, Char- 

lott street, opposite the market. Telephone

J. J. SHEENY
iff advertising

DRESS GOODS
at 5 cents per yard.

L Georg» H. Clemen», of Ute vtltoge of Port itorry, e■tit llroneari ma8le.l A- I__ »____ ./ Bomb, Dee. 17.—The Pope to-day gave audi* 
-enoe to the Duke of Norfolk. The Duko ex
pressed the congratulations of Queen Victoria 
on ths Papal Jubilee and her thanks for the 
mission of Mgr. Beilis oe the occasion of her 
own jubilee.

The Pope replied that he was deeply moved 
by these proofs of-friendship on the part of the 
Queen, and hoped that the exchange of senti
ments of affection would not be limited to the 
present exceptional circumstances, but would 
also make its Influencé felt on other occasions. 
He was animated, he said, by feelings of the 
greatest affection for lbe English ftoople.

The Pope recalled the friendship displayed 
by Queen Victoria in 1846. when a: the condo 
don of his nunciature at Brussels he delivered 
to her a letter from King Leopold.

Cardinal Howard has been stricken with apo 
Plexy. He is a relative of the Duke of Norfolk.
Ike Bake ef Edlkbwrsh Visits ike Crown

doubt, yon will make 1duly licensed medical practitioner, do hereby certify :NOTES FROM TORONTO.
There was 930 in the till of the box office oi 

the Grand Theatre when Treasurer Herbert 
Sheppard locked up on Friday night. When 
the youthful Herbert came down on Saturday 
morning, prepared to do a rushing advance 
sale for either the minstrels or “Erminle," he 
found that “somebody had bedh there 
since he’d been gone.” Thefmoney was missing 
and there was evidence of house-breaking work. 
The wire screen of a basement window had 
been torn off. Then the thief passed through the 
window, forced the lock of a door leading to the 
lobby, and gained an entrance to the box office 
by way of a trap window in thé ceiling.

Chancellor Boyd has appointed Mr. Archibald 
Camnbell, Mr. William Gooderham^snd Mr. 
W. H. Howland liquidators of the Centra) 
Bank. Each liquidator must furnish S20.000 ae-. 
entity to the satisfaction of the Court. All 
moneys received by the liquidators must be 
paid tato the Bank of Commerce, and the ae- 
counts of the liquidators must be passed half- 
yearly by the Master-in-Ordinary- The amount 
of remuneration remains to be settled.

8- Ttot in njy opinion belt not at present able to give ■StSSSW1referring lotte muterawtlM»

•tine, no meaer bow knleeUi «rarer It might be era.
Doted »t Myrtle, Dee. It, Mill p.m.
Thto settled that pert of the prograinlM the 

prat, returned to Whltbj. Before leering 
Vernon’s Hotel It to raid Brown told one of the 
Wbltbv trartj who dkl go Into hi. room thnt II 
wna MoCrae. end pot Dennen. who «hot him.

Then" the next grant step In the com wu 
token. When Lnwyer Bigelow got back to 
town he went straight to the jell end drew up 
no Information ngainst Wm. Irattimore, Thon, 
Trebell nod Fred Corby» Cthe Jersey Lily") oe 
the strength of statement, supplied by Dennen 
end McCrae. Magistrate Harper subscribed 
to the Informel ion. It clmrged the three men 
with "unlawfully, wickedly end maliciously 
conspiring to urault end wound end de 
grievous bodily harm to O. 8. Dennen end 
W. C. MoCrae, and in pursuance ot hie connplr 
eoy did wound end shoot at these two persons.-

The warrant wu ptoced In the bends of Chief 
of Polios McByrne and Constable Ctiverly. who 
•t one. secured » buggy and rat out "ostensibly 
for Pickering.** (Thto to throw the friend» ol 
the men to Whitby off the ooeel.] 
The officers started ont to the dira» 
Loo of Pickering ted drove to the 
drat sideline, when .they turned the bornes 
heeds towards the Poet where they arrived 
one hoar after mldnighu Under the clonk ol 
dense darkness they wended their way throogh 
the qnlet streets of the town to the dlflhrenl 
homes of ths three moo, who wen til found to 
hod. They were greatly surprised on being 
confronted by the officers.

Let timoré. Corbyn end T re bel were allowed 
• little Ume to consult their friends, nftel 
which they wera handcuffed end put into the 
rig and » start wu mode for thto town, where 
the party arrived at IM. Tbe men were looked 
an In theoonnty Jail, and seemed considerably 
surprised when Informed that they conld not 
got hell until after the preliminary examine- 
tlotu When It become known that they wera 
behiod the bets there wu eoulderable excite 
ment to town, and op till o late hour to-nighl 
It wu the Wile topic of conversation.

JAMBS GALVIN.SmdOT
best for me tof so I wlU meet jroe 

I would start todayWOOD FOR SALE. larvey'ethèi

7 Pieces left. »HE undei
Dry Hard 'ood, long and shot SSSffSil would like to seewishing can have It cut In lei nlghfwtth you. To 

amt Routt, Boston.dl444once. daily. PartiesA train load ex]
their orders at once w 11 have It de-

J. J. SHEEHY at a reduction direct from the cars. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING Mornnuu Not. », 1W7.
T- FITZGERALD.lmdiaa ,r«%2v.7i

EPPS'S COCOAjBtSttlianroud.LeclP8 Block.
BARLEY FOR SALE, 

:$ooo,
BREAKFAST.

igh knowledeofthe natural laws 
the operation* of digestion and

■AN Remo. Deo. I7.-The Duke of Kdinbnrgt 
arrived here today, and wss received et lh< 
railway station by l he Crown Prior ora and 
Prism Henry. He dined In the evening wit! 
the Crowe.l’rim-e and his family.

lO* the coures of a coevereaUoo with the 
Dukti Dr, Mukeiule again tinted that he wei 
favorably Impressed by the Prince*» eondllion. 
He doctored that the extoteno" of canoes wu 
mere doubtful than on the occasion of his lui 
▼toit, and to feet had never been proved.

iJS&SL'atHTtieVKNBuN' Storehouse, 81m-Painting, nutrition, and by » careful eppllceUon of tbe 
One properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Bptraliu provided our brack fut tables wl-h esLxIlranlralra ffawnanejl torara.ra.wa ra.tol.lj BUf MVt

IMs^bythe
•tltuüoû msT "be "gradually" bulît *up "anti! 
z*rong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladie* are float
ing around uz ready to attack wherever
there was a weak p dut. We mi--------------------
a fatal shaft by keeping outsell 
with pure blood and a prop 
frame.“-‘•n. W Service (/atefi 

Made simply with boiling \
Sold only In half pound tine, by (
JABIBS EPPSACO., Homosopavhic Chem- 
iata. London, England. Iyrd73

of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

TO ADVERTISERS. London, Dec. 18.—À warrant has been Issued 
«or the street of Sranoel Carroll of Went Mid- 
dlceox for penury. Carroll wu the prtnclpti 
witness oe whom the Liberals relied to their 
“tempt to unseat Dr. Rooms, the Conservative 
member for the riding.

raSÏTSîto “u
articles of diet that a con- 
gradually built op until

PRACTICAL ORAINFR, FAP-
rft. AND GENERAL HOUSE 

Residence, McDonnel street. ■---n *%__n- (llli9

P.8 -Thf lettg-r la just as 1X INTER, 
ER HAN< A Ils» of 1,14)00 newspaper 

'D HECTI0N8 wllDECORA’ 111 be sent on ap-oppoette Central Park. plication—FREE. With reference to Plante’s arrestBrt the accused 
fronl Naegele

To i hone who want th3lr advertlsliIng to pay, 
r thorough States that he gained the watchwe can offer no better mednBn CARTON, Dr. Mackenzie will return to Loudon jp 

week. _______ __and effective won t>*n the various sections can>e or crui ana the ex-detective re- 
that the watch was given him by Mr.AND DECORATORPAINTER of onr Select Lsrsl Liât.yOVRE Aaarrhlst Pareea’s Reek tffi,

CetCAOO. DU. 18-A. R. Person's book. "The 
Phllouphy of Ansrailm'wu Issued yrater 
dny In bright red colors. One chapter brings 
out some new points in regard to the trial ol 
the Anarchists. It appears that Lawyer Fhetee 
aadCapt. Black were fundamentally at variance 
ae to the method of conducting the case, bat 
Foster- carried the day in the council and his 
way in court. Aside from this the book 1» 
devoted to the expœâtloï of the authors soda) 
views The book lz printed by Mrs. Parse—.

done In the latest sty lee. GEO. r. ROWELL * CO., nourished Archambault. Mr. Lefebvra*. clerk. In ordmNewepaoer Advertlsliattention given to ing Bureau, 
»et. New Yo; 3iJt Remo, Dec. 18.—The Crown Prince, a 

com ponied by Prince Henry and the Duke 
•Edinburgh, took a long walk to-day.

that t he officer might know if he should10 Spruce streetdl4S-w51-lm
others of the samo mark. Mr. Archam*lydioeSmith street.

bull ray. uoh . thing might peraihly h«v.

A GOOD WAY been dose, bat he does not remember It Mr.Buiffirrd antr Centractore Wltoh fran Ptoeto on Onto81 lfltoA The . 1 .... Irara raralM_1 _ », . . - . *I-Alue. Deo. 17.—Anbertln, the men who nt 
templed toueuelnete M. Ferry to the hra La! 
the Che tuber of DepuUee, wu e'rrai^.. TTS" 
**-r. . magistrate for » preliminary examine 
tloo today. While the extunlostloo wu pro 
grossing the prisoner wu tiurahed with de 
menti*, ud he wu removed ta » mud house 

To-night Aubertto to delirious mid tbe doe 
ton deeptir of his life. 4

- Hollo Jock, where ore you going in 
each s hurry»"

Mum. I be word Bob, 1 em going to get 
ore of thoee flu. Wetrarproof Ooete, before 
they ere till g me. Wed where do you get

Mr. II Ireb tost July, end the yur baring ox-ANDREW DOUOLAff.
(red Oct 30, 1887, the Welch wu fllspnud at

iUILDKR AND* CONTRACTOR All work • b-wnbrokw*ssti. with totofothragoodtoAddressEsti melee ffivee.

Xmas PresentsBox 362. Residence, Gllmour street. •mdlue
who took it to Lefebvre'e store for repairs»

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Oreat Tent and AwninglMaker

Brook itreeL Peterborough?

Tente ol etery description to Kent
All Kinds of Waterprooi Goods 

made to order.

HsfafsN’s A eta Pkoepkate.Boerox. Dec. 17. Cushm^a Sc G 
have assigned. Ik HeadacheCONTRACTOR AND 

V/ given. Houses and and Mentalfancy dry good». Liabilities fir. N. 8 R*4U>,Chandlei ■rmsdy of the irsvlll. Ill.,to buy yourA large dock of baHdere*
Berlin, Dec. 1T.-The Cereal Billlydioe A Ceed Appelalmrat tor niental and

tinlay. MS to lit. and the Reichstag adjourned 
until Jan. 17. When the House reconvene

with sick headache,Belleville. Dec. 17.-Mr. Linghem, lU

TEAS pepsin, diminished Vitality,Vtl-well known cattle exporter of Belleville, hat -Ifenthl...the Military Bill will be expedited, after whlclreceived through Lord Dufferin the apAND CONTRACTOR. Oontraote■QUILDER 
■D taken—fl BO! HO ! YO ! HO! HO! HO! HO!taken—first class work done. Houses and

for sale. Materials furnished. P-O Box ire for the aseurestates of the Nizam of Hyderabad, who wilof Antrim and anee ef old and invalid workmen will be tinbe rènieœhered liai having glvi f2.0W.08l chief work of the session.towards the fortifications and defence of Indie
a short time ago. Mr. Lingham received i A Cel liston a ANOTHER STACK OF XMAS PRESENTS ARRIVED.

w-HUNPBEDS GIVEN AWAY - HUNDBED8 GIVEN AWAYl

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
Are selling BLACK SILKS »way down in nrioe. 
COLORED SILKS away down in price.
Lots of Beautiful DRESS GOODS at half price.
CLOUDS, ®HAWLS and Fancy wool Goods at half price.
NAm DPT?RS (lAriTVQ v. -

WM. FITZGERALD.
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
Vygiven LoU Itor sale. Residence, Dublin 
street. P.O address. Box «71. - lydiue

the Clyde.
cable yesterday afternoon to the effect that hi London. Dea 17.-During a gale on thi
would have a salary of £2000 sterling per an Clyde last night the British steamer Manitoban
num. He is now in MontreaL CapL Dunlap, from Philadelphia, collided wit»

the British steamer Alcidee, Capt Hollo, frooST. LEON Montreal. Dec. 1&—Tl»a Provincial Board d Baltimore. The Manitoban’s bowsHealth met yesterday afternoon. Dr. K. P. La In and the Alctdi was cut down to the wateichapelle presiding. After he had given an soAND CONTRACTOR. Estimates The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob
tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 

Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Kept. isS7.
----- -—'d in Quebec, Afontreal

on, New Ydrk, Poll!. 
go and all the cities 
the Dominion and 

,t Blood Purifier, kills

Use. Both vessels were taken Ae the Tail ofcount of the business done at the American Pub
GEORGE STREET.

en. All worx none wun aespavon, ura
œ’irres’L-œ >o lie health Association at Memphis, a letter was

fnnWuu^'feMwi 
lueation of the need of m

ir promising to lay A British NI a later ef Agriculture.----------- -------------jlseoldln
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boeton, 
dolphin, st Louis, Chicago i 
ami leading towns In t^
United States, The Great------- - —
immediately the germ of nearly every dl*-
rSSlïïoitielrdklhe,rU>‘ keep* lhe ,n
Te§o\& Wholesale and Retail George Stre* t,
to...lra rarararorallra the. Dra.i ,._l___"ira

more effective quanquestion of the need London, Dec. 17.-H is reported that the Gotantiae regulations at United States it will create the post of Minister •Gifts with each PackageWM- H. McJELWAIN. lore the proper authorities during Agriculture raid that Right Him. Henr, ChopiCTOR. All tibrk guaranteed to be/TOHTOAI
Vent el»» expelled ness the UJsllJ toln tOoosorvetivel, member of Pnritomoat folof Tea.The brat of tow ■ ref. re ones glv- Loxdon. Dec. 18,-The London MMoran the Sleaford DivMoo at Ltoootoehlre. wlff hfBorideere, Oeorge street, north. P .O 8ocl.tr bu received Intelligence th*t Mission appointed to the office.eddroee. Box 83.

ray Jones hex been expeUed fro. lhe LofnlH_ . . . . e______ *___ -l-llra era Otera Trairas.A.
w.to v. sewavramv —seotraii *1 ftp tjrrtj* |.,

Dearly oppotite the Port Office. PeterboroughFINE COFFEES always In
ate ok.

latoad. by . force sent rapecinllyK auTHxavaan, WILLIAM A. PORSTKK floods s Beautiful Present
BEAUTIFUL DOLLS OIVEN AWAY.

I LOVKLY ALBUMS GIVES A WAY.
• SILVER SAPEIS RISOS GIVES AWAY 

PRETTY PHOTO PRASES GIVES AWAY.
RUBBER CIRCULARS GIVES AWAY.

HASDSOME PLÜBH GOODS GIVES AWAY. 
BOWSE'S prises are always the lowest and besides be will give yon with every 

parcel of 82.60 or over, a FREE XMaH GIFT that la well worth .
haying. COME: COME! COMB! to ’■

from * Hew Caledonia. He has arrived home from New York yesterday m.-W1W40» CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
all als — s of buUding. Large

T2U1LDER 
D furnteli'-'

Agent. Sydney. N. S. W., and has formally protestedfurnished fbr
the Governor against his expnMon.i always eo that he will

R. F. MORROWWEAVING Dublin.
house Constable Whelahan was Monthkal. Dec. IA-M«OLD Medallat and Honor letter threatening Mmwith death totGraduete of 

try Nitrone merchants, this city. haveWD. BKLLICHIM) Toronto Bohooo’ of Dent not standing loyal to with about 825.000. TheRag Carpets In White or Colored Wi
room, Plain 
Fnleloth, ere.

wove to suit any and Fancj Mr. Chaplin Wenthe flbnad Day or Night nt hi' Planaal, Blanket*# London, Dec. 18.-Tbe report thatlyddwwarp supplied. Ministry el AgrtenRureminent will creatè aadjo oing hie 
BBC—ntTHlflt* B. W. LOWRY. been tound guilty of the mnrdes ef hie wtto hylet Mr. HtSluldran 6q for PHsher1* Cestoria d ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALENext

street.
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THE HEAD MADE OF GOLDTHE PETERBOROUGH:

BUSINESS COLLEGE THE VISII» TO SHOW THE DEO

but Facts !Facts, Sir !
IN TM1 DOMINION

Provincial Prise thte year for pen

GOUGHProprietor, Pimottoal and Thorough

1MFKNS, January 3rd, 1887,

FNOFRIBTONS,

TEbe 2)atly> ‘Review IS HARD UP AND MUST RAISE THE WIND
■HR, He has too many OVERCOATS on hand, and mast, lltt the Waggon Maker, who has too many Sleighs on hand In

---------------------------- -------—-J an open Winter, sell them at any price. Lots of other fellers hare got the Stomachache BECAUSE GOUGH SELLS
SO CHEAP. WITNESS HOW DIT GOODS TUMBLED WHEN THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN TOOK A HAND IN. One ( hap over In the Wholesale 

Fish District has his Advertisements written In Penntown, where the Sewers ran on top of the Streets. He feels so had he don’t knew how to de- 
\ scribe It ; so says ; “He’s Crippled In Price.” We don’t donbt It Then there to another one, he to tied np to Crowbar Bros., of Gotham ; these 

fellers are as stiff on their prices as a Crowbar, and sqneeee 50 per cent proflt ont of their poor victims, bnt the victims are under the 
thumb«r Crowbar Bros* and can’t help themselves. Ther there to the toiler who cannot advertise; It makes him nervous, he uses a whole 

\ quart of Camphor a day. and tells customers GOUGH 1s selling SO CHEAP Itls perfectly demoralizing to trade ; I don’t know how all this 
Is coming ont. IT MEEKLT COMES OUT THAT

'x#X CUSTOMERS STEER STRAIGHT FOR THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
xpm Then there to another toller If he sees one of GOUGH’S MEN on the street, he yells “61TB AW ATS,” he knows GOUGH GITES 

AWAV MORE THAN THE HIGH PRICE FELLOWS SELL In the Interest of the publie 1 want $10,000.00, and I must have It.
1 am after a BIG BANKRUPT STOCK, the biggest yet, and It requires the cash to get It, therefore, I will -

From now until the 1st January, give on Overcoats and Suits, a Discount of 20 per cent, on my former Low,
Prices■ If this is not the, truth I will forfeit $500.00.

'Sxx Here 1s a chance now for anyone who doubts It, to bribe my Salesmen and make $500.00. In addition to the 20 
x xS&KSs. percent Discount I wUl present any person who buys $25.00 worth or over, with a Beautiful Tweed Rubber
/ / -V XcP&x COAT for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

AWOEHZK L0B6 AMD SUM.
Son the general election lest Febreary 

the Reform petty here not geined in pub
lic fetor. Hr. Leaner’, leederabip end 
the Oommeroisl Union agitation here no* 
brought them eaeoeee in the bye-elections.

Two more contenu took piece lent week, 
in Yarmouth tad Shelburne, NoT* Scotia- 
Both eomthuendee bed been held by Re
formera. In Yarmouth Mr. Lovitt wee 
returned et the general election by a eery 
Urge majority end m Shelburne Mr.
Robertson bed a Majority of 31. In the 
elections lent week Mr. Loviti’a majority 
wee out down by 300 end a meiority of tin 
rotes wee polled against Mr. Robertson,
Gen. Learie, the Coueerretire candidate, 
being elected.

Three seats have been won by the Con- 
eerratire party from the Reformers since 
the Home last met, while the Reform 
party fate not mined one. This shows 
that not only that the people still Imre forë thëYjabykralan SingT" Where*should
confidence in and support the M^rionsld MJSSÎ Mf^frS
Omwumaiit, bwttbat the Oorernheeut iw where soil was wet with Mood, the erene of 
inoreaeing while the opposition is weaken* 
ing in public favor.

Nova Scotia wee said to be strongly an
tagonistic to the Government, and since 
the Commercial Union agitation commenc
ed it has been claimed that the people of 
that Province were almost unanimous in 
foror of it. But the" elections tell a 
different tale, and the assertions regarding 
Nose Seotie, like many other statements

going deeply Into the greet 
he vision he would call at-

of Nebuehadnesser—his power.•WUIX» Ut « WUlrUMUtlTOW-* HUI power,
extent of the domain he ruled over, and

heeded tot the import

while he spoke his power departed. 
The preacher directed attention

GOUGH THE MODERN, CLOTHIER AND . WONDERFUL 
CHEAP MAN, GEORGE ST., PETERBORO'.Japan; Austria 

is conception of

famésociety and upon that of the great
i xhvpuuiMêp au umuuiui, m-roug, 
Ive and free. TO our own broad

he looked to realise hleeoooep-

ed with reciting the oft quoted lines from 
his owe pan. Nos only wore we gleet as a 
people, enjoying more privileges, civil, re
ligious and climatic, but we lived In a 
wonderful time. We lived In egeueratlou Ol 
led to repletion of all kinds of blessings. 
The people of today were more powerful 
even that the great Babylonien king. He 
commanded men. The people now bad the 
lightning and steam to do their errands, 
when the King’s father ley on his death 
bed It took him days on his fleetest steed 
to reach the capital a comparatively short 
distance awey. If a person’s friend lay 111 
thousands of miles a wary, In some city of 
the west or down by the sounding gregra

(MAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

BEAR IN MIND!been found to be erroneous. The repre- aKSeiSggpmmit:
dation of Norm Seotie in the House of produce, lha 

the prices I

^An Increasehnyactidlatha.vUMeasppfa

That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In

Havas disparaged Canada, the Com
mercial Unionists erenow turning their ai

h*Eh£&Chicago Stock Yards to-day is : fit 

Market steady. The receipt. o< 1
that power in Great Britain » In the bands exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade,
COMM, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

JAMES ALEXANDER.

the west or down by the sounding same 
night ends day would bring them there.Tbe 
King had no such airy servitors as the tele-

prafer “bread sod che 
empire or colonial fealty, 
paced to the eitertion. 
country end imperial spirit is trill strung 
in tbs British Isles, and England holds her 
foremost position among the nations of 
the world. And she will retain that 
position, despite foes within or enemies

oh agency 
the Upe weIps were echoing 

hemisphere. . .Facts are op
Tssrsr-md

The new “Ragged Edge" celling cards 
are all the go. They can he had for little 
money at the Rivmw stationery. Just the 
thing to urn when making your holiday

pared with that of older time. The truths
>w so open 
book In

eeeplre more potent tnan Oriental monarch Meed hogs quoted at I 
foOforequartcraanr forequart eraandte to \ 

MuttooMu> 18.50; lamb-

A NEW INDUSTRY CHEAP MEAT,Soothing Syrup 
a children are cutPuce. Gold win Smith recently argued 

that Commercial Union would oaly injure 
a few manufacturer, in England, but be 
has changed hm view of the metier—bow 
rapidly his opinion# do change!-and now 
appeals to

horriSSSÎSÂ
In Peterborough.of the paggn* *«” the feet

SPA RERIHS, SHANKS,i; the strange 
the Moham- *ni the gums, allay* 

regulates toe bowels, GLOVES 6 MOCCASINS HEADS, EEETiy of silver; bul 
He described tl

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,
BRAUN, HEADCHEESE

Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

in England. That 
will not do; the question is n t one be 
tween England sad Canada el all. Tbs 
question is, Would it benefit Canada? And 
in answering that the effect the Union 
would have on British connection mutt be 
considered.

Tbs New York World’s Washington oor- 
respondent gravely stales that Sir Charles 
Topper is not so judiei-1 a diplomat as the 
fishery question demands because he“b just 
oeS of a feverish political contest where 
the fishery dispute formed a principal 
feature.” The correspondents et the

Wholesale and to order.
Their s wee the privilege of advancing 
Christ’s Kingdom tb the ends of the earth. 
Til KligfUdi wee wnt mmiltil wiyV Be
came they were contented that It should not 
be. Because they set here repoeelully and 
neetigeutly. He rebuked the Christiana 
foriEelr apathy, including himself In the 
rebuke. "We are asleep” be exclaimed 
“We are worse than asleep. We are In a 
slumber so profound that we ere almost un
conscious of thorn bright visions that God 
puts before ue by which we rise to a con
ception of God’s power and purposes. Oh 
God, rouse ue from this slumber!"

Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

JAMES MoCOMBaSmtfirSii
GEO. MATTHEWS

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what cae he said for the parent who 
sees hie child languishing daily end fkils 
to recognise the want of a tonic an,l 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and mollisse, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 71 K. Canton it, 
Boston, writes ; “ M.v daughter, now 11 
years old, was in perfect health until a

iear ago when she began to complain of 
ttigue, headache, debility, disaineee 
indigretion, and lose of appetite. I col- 

eluded that all tier,..mplalnta originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer a Sarsaparilla This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and In due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a moat valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Go., 
grooklyn, R. Y.f says ; “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for thç old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and- 
stronger to go through the sinftmer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

TBLBPHON*. O SO HOB 8TBBBT.

miriSSSS.
THE

JAMES MoCOMB.

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
peamgee, but the thousands of little tubes 
end cavities leading from them.

When three ere clogged end choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cauuiit half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

ceu It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstruction», 
all ere bed. All ought to begot rid of. There 
fa Just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boeohee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 rente a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

United States capital ere no, nearly eo 
well informed about the Commies ion ae 
they would have the publie believe.

A WasmwTO* ccrrcipood. nl refers to 
•■Sir Joseph Chamberlain ” as “nomi
nally ” representing Greet Britain. Per 
heps he knighted Mr. Chamberlain as a 
solace for reducing him to a nominal 
position on the Commission

m ratty, Btwiie cf iBitatiCEl

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

GENERAL.
A man may bee good husband, a kind 

father and a regular attendant et the right 
church, end yet not be able to carve aturk- 
ey without arousing angry feelings and 
unholy thoughts in every one present.

Headache, BUUotmnree, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved end at once by Dr 
Carson’a Stomach Bitters. Try IL Sam
ple» tree.

A Philadelphie restaurant-keeper, who la 
addicted to statistics, has made an estim
ate as to the distance a men’s jew travels 
inelifetime. ThereaultI,ASSAtTOInches, 
or IS? miles, during the Uteof a man 70 
years old.

A curious jubilee wee recently celebrated 
In Germany by a man named Here, it

MONEY TO LEND !red. per bee 
parût....... .

•Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin 
Tjnrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Vis the

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of
following arebelam Unas:—FromDr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lewelf, Matt. 

Frira *1; da bottle,»*. Worth pi a boula. repayment

Christmas CakesK55ûfi&.

a: p. poussetteTHOMAS MENZIESthe two hundredth aonlvlreery ol thea mhnn nom nf Hist —.—»  I

Solicitor, Water Street.family.

WORMING JEWELLEN.TLose oo time in get-

AJI kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.sr-sa.Cry for Caxtoria. LONG BROS.

üsüfflMa

î«

Vpcyçàx
J.'ngVe»

SMS

U*( nnr.



come
FOR

’Xmas.
MASON is selling tbe newest end choicest 

dried traits tor Christmas.
MASON is selling! delicious Preserves, 

Jems end Jellies tor Christmas.
MASON is selling s grand list of Fresh 

Groceries tor Christmas.
MASON is eelling handsome China Tee 

Bets tor Christmas.
MASON Is selling beautiful Lamps and 

Fancy Table Goods tor Christmas.
Leave your order* during the next 

few day»
AT

MASON’S
The Family Grocer,

UBORQE STREET.

TEACHER’S MULES
, .From $2.00

SAILSBURY’.S
A Beautiful IAne

OF

SWISS CARVINGS 
SAILSBURY'S.

Zbe 2>‘aüç IRevtew
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1887.

NOTICE.
From this dale all notices In local eolumne or 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection Is taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except
ed), must positively be paid tor at follow
ing rates; per line (12 lines to the Inch.):— 

First Insertion per line 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent - •• •• 4 “
If tor one week " M 3 - ** “

• 'N5 hdth#WKKsam à-va* âiis<nmtîtun

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Ploaio Tsais,.

Mr. Geo.Gumprloht is In town. Order» 
may be left sXSlr. T. Measles’ or Messrs 
Taylor A McDonald’s stores.

idiot

Mr. Jos. Bolton learee tor Detroit to
day to superintend the manufacturing of 
Bolton’s hot water boilers tor the Detroit 
Heating * Lighting Company.

■sleet Yeer Pressais
early. Call at Munoester’s. Fine assort
ment of plated ware articles, newest pat
terns. beautiful designs. Jewellery end 
wetchee, a splendid assortment. edits

Another consignment of eighteen horses 
was picked up at Cevansgh e horse market 
on Saturday. The horses were shipped to 
Mr. Lefevre. of Montreal. The prices’ paid 
were from WO to *160.

Me Mere Sul «able Present
can be found than a Oliver cruet, butter 
dish, pickle holder, set of knives and forks, 
or spoons, or any of the assortment of 
Oliver and plated ware sold by Muncaater. 
The quality la guaranteed end prloen 
right. edits

We take Be lock Seat
in low prices end If you went a good eub- 
stanciei ’Xmas present, pleasant to the eye 
nod healthful for tbe mind, lnepeet A. L 
Davie * Go’s stock. Tdltt

t’krtalaeee Tree.
A Christmas Tree entertainment will be 

held In the Lecture room of George St. M. 
Church thle evening. Come and see the 
beautiful display. All articles will be eo Id 

.yt very reasonable rates. Refreshments 
will be served consisting of oysters, coffee, 
cakes. Ac. A literary end music pro
gramme. Admission ten cents. Doors 
open at six o'clock. _______ ldltl

Tuns bull is selling Heavy Costume 
Drew Goode. 54 Inches wide, for 15 eta. a 
yard, beets anything I’ve bed thrown at 
me. at supposed cant prices. I always And 
Tuskbcll has the Bottom Prloen.

Ooell
deliver

Ike Slant T Takes Ike Long.
1 oil ! Coal oil ! Goal oil. IwlUeelland 

liver to oÛ parte of the Town. Aehbura. 
ham end Auburn, the beet brands of 
American end Canadian Coal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for tbe following

Tbe best Water White American oU at Me 
per Imperial gallon. ’

The beet brands of Canadien oil at 15c 
per Imperial gallon. Anon Hall, dlistf

Tbe Lata Andrew Wllaen.
In the Monetary Times, in an article con

tributed by the Manufacturers’ Life Insur
ance Company, It 1» pointed out as la pecu
liar coincidence that the late Andrew Wll- 
noe woe the llrst agent of the company end 
that bln Insurance policy was the llrst 
claim paid by tbe company. Tbe article 
also says of him:—"In buolnew be was 
honest, energetic end persistent. In pri
vate life be wed a model of Integrity and 
uprightness Tbe company evidenced lie 
appreciation of Its worth by the presence 
| the funeral of the Managing Director 

r executive officers.”

At Tuktbull’s i tod I'eto bey Dry 
Goode tbe Cheapest of toy pinto In town. 
They never /bra me to buy, nor irprescnl 
gee* to to whet then ere nof.

Tanne by enlvnllen Army Mem an
» I Street.

On Saturday night tbe Helvetian Army 
were parading down Stmcoe street, when 
neat the corner of Aylmer street tbe drum
mer ceased besting hie drum end tbe band 
men «topped blowing their boras end ell 
bonds went to the roadside tones whet a 
crowd stood gaping at.

It woe a serious matter. A young men 
apparently twenty-two ley near the side
walk still end motionless. Hi* cheek wan 
pole end bln body wee quite cold. An no 
one else offered owls tones two or three of 
the Salvationist picked him up and carried 
him down street to the Polloe Station, a 
big crowd following.

At the Station he was stretched out on n 
lounge and Dr. Pigeon wee celled. Those 
who were standing around looked at tbe 
oorpee like Ogure anxiously. One of the 
Salvation lets set at his head with one arm 
around the man e neck. The doctor arrived 
and glancing et the man whispered that he 
muet bave been hurt badly. He hastened 
to make a eloeer examination, llnst looking 
to the men's respiration. He bent over tbe 
motionless form to do this end then smiled. 
He took from hie pocked a little bottle end 
sprinkled'a few drops of diluted ammonia 
around the man’s nostrils. The Ups began 
to twich, tbe mouth to open, end at Inst the 
eye Ude raised. Then he wanted to light. 
He doubled up hie list, glared at tbe Sal
vationist end shouted: ’’Leggome.” Tbe 
spectators laughed and the Salvationist 
remarked that be never sew a man so deed 
drunk In hie life before.

POLICE HAWS.

Arrre, of on- Alleged 1 As*

On Saturday afternoon Constable Mite hell 
of Omemee, appeared at the police station 
end, on making the acquaintance of Acting 
Chief Adams, produced a warrant for Abe 
arrest of A. W. Falkner, jr„ on tbq charge 
of having robbed Mr. Ingram, of Omemee, 
of on amount of money, something over 
*100. Some time ago Falkner end another 
young man named Hills found Mr. Ingram, 
of Omemee, under the Influence of liquor. 
They took him home, but In the morning 
Ingram found that he bed been relieved of 
a considerable emoent of money. Mills 
was arrested and the constable was follow
ing Falkner to secure him also. Acting 
Chief Adams end tbe visiting officer went 
out together end they soon found their 
man. He wan token beck to Omemee In the 
evening.

soon ACT.
Mre. Condon was lined *60 end costs on 

Saturday tor an Infraction of the Scott Act. 
B. Doris was fined *60 for e similar offonoo 
on Friday. -
——.—- ———mont—h——1—

J. Hickey win charged et the court thin 
morning with having been drunk. He 
pleaded guilty. The Magistrate allowed 
him to go, seeing that this wan his first of
fence nnd that he gave the polloe no trouble. 
Mr. Hickey murmured his thanks to Aot- 
ing-Chief Adams handed him back e *10 
bill intact.

John Powers, the young men who won 
found on Slmcoe street on Saturday night, 
was charged with having been drunk. It 
was shown that he hod Buffered from a fit 
after having been placed In the cells, and 
that the cause of It wan the use of the 10 
rod which he hod been drinking. The 
Magistrate dismissed him with the advice 
that he should-avoid such nostrums In 
the future.

Go direct to Tubsbull’b, The Cheep Dry 
Goode House, for fine Wool Goode, Heavy 
ScomhrSjmwle, Table Llnene, Ac., Ac., tor
the i trade.

Bualneea men are sated to beer In mind 
hat the Ravixw bindery In taming out the 
very beet description of work In nil linen of 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers nan 
select their own papers from e large and 
well assorted stock, end have any specie 
ruling desired. dlMeo

At toe Opera Hence.
Bosco, the famous msgralan. will open a 

three nights engagement at Bradburn’s 
Opera House, to-morrow evening. He Is 
accompanied by Prof. Deeue. the humorist 
end the acknowledged premier veutriolo- 
qulat of the world. The wonderful feature 
of these entertainments, la the distribution 
ol a hundred elegant, costly end useful pré
sents each evening. They are not treaty 
articles, but of greet coot end lntrfneio 
value. People ere skeptical, but the first 
night dispels ell doubt. The press every
where speaks luths highest terms of Beeeo 
and hii wonderful presents. Reserved 
seats on sale at Hartley s. - ldHS

—On Sunday next (Christmas day), In
stead of the usual Sunday school service, 
the children of the congregation of St. 
John's Cbuech will hold e song service in 
the church et a quarter poet three. The 
members of the congregation should 
encourage the children by being present.

—The Bev. Hr. Wallace explained on Sun
day I morning that the Georg# 
Street Official board hod i 
elded to have the regular exchange 
of pulpits In the Methodist Churches dis
continued after the aloes of the prutot 
ecclesiastical year. This was done because 
the pastors believed It would be better tor 
each one to be more with his own congre
gation. The Charlotte Street Board there
upon resolved to have It discontinued at 
oboe, but he thought they did so owing to 
a mtsùhderétandlng and that the exchange 
would probably be oootlpued until June 
next
—Prof. Dingle, of Oshawe, has.been engag

ed by the George Street Methodist Church 
« organist. ____

Christmas morale,
such « Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books, 
Story Books, Albums, Satchels, Parses 
Plash Goods, Gold Pens and Pencil», Deeks 
Work Boxes,Toilet Cards, Companions and 
'I mas Cards In large variety at low, 
prices et A. L. Devis A Go's. 7dl44

Otebooats Md Suite for men and Boys
Vv£sr<££'~'ma"*m,m' - Tc"

Children Cry for Pitched sC«stort«.

—Middle of lost week our oontem., the 
Examiner, loaned Its annual Christmas 
edition. Tbe sheet le» good one, will filled 
with Interesting lending tod live adver
tisements of the business done by the Uve 
business men of Peterborough. Each mer
chant who brings » customer to town by 
advertising his wares benefits not only 
himself bat the public In general. The 
time to advertise 1» ell the time.

-Thatexcellent paper the Poet ol Lind
say Issuers» a Christmas number 16 pages 
during the lost two weeks It la a splendid 
edition, spicy, well edited, printed nnd a 
splendid advertising medium, » credit to 
lie publisher and » standing menace nnd » 
danger to high prloen. The rapid progress 
of the town during the lent eighteen 
months Is well reflected In lie pages.

—The Wide Awoke Christmas number In 
a splendid holiday periodical. It teem» 
with good things. It In dean, wholesome 
leading. It Is peat criticism aa a book to 
place In the hand» of oklidrco, while It » 
source of Interest to grown people. The 
publishers deserve credit tor placing at the 
service 01 the public such a wholesome 
magasine. The new year has already 
begun with the holiday number just out 
—s truly greet number, larger and richer, 
more varied, end therefore It must be 
better thou ever before. And the publishers 
h tve » primer to need to those who want to 
know what Wide Awake 1» going to have In 
It In 1888. The wonder In that such » library 
and picture gallery eon be got together—a 
thousand pages end everything fresh and 
new-storiee, history, travel», biography, 
ake’ohee, anecdote, adventure—and »U In
structive a- well sc entertaining. Two 
worlds are drawn from to moke such pro
vision tor the education end pleasure of «sir 
children. Bo high Is the best of young 
people’s literature nowaday, that we ore all 
of us glad to be young. Nlne-teoths of 
reading people prefer It to whet Is written 
for them; tor It has the rare merit of being 
easy as well as good. We know of no 
Christmas gift eo sure of bringing a happy 
response In » reading family. Send *3.40 
to D. Lothrop Company, Boston.

The ErmBTxisxjurr by the children o* 
Bt. John's Church Sunday School hoe been 
postponed until Thursday. December 25 
Bee advertisement to-morrow tor particu
lars of programme, Ao. Idl45

Do you want a lovely china tea set com. 
Plate? It Is chin» In gold cardinal and white, 

sold elsewhere for SI.50. Sheppard's price tor 
this beautiful Xmas OUt only 50c per i 
Also tote of tools cheap. Jewellery cheap, 
Pull Boxen cheep. Albums cheap Janoy *7 A0 
Albums In solid leather cover, heavy or ce» 
mounting, newest design for *360; also *3.0* 
goods tor 99c. Scrap Albums, regular prices 
*1.00,for 15o. Go straight to Sheppard's noted 
sheep store, tod save your money. George

A. L. Devi» * Cel Trade Prana
on « it has done In the past and our 
customers eon rely on securing from us ell 
bargain» offered In other stores. We ore 
perfectly alive to the time». A merry 
■Xmas. 7dl4i

There Is no need tot Peterborough people 
to go out of town now tor fine goods in 
chins, silver, etc. Chins Hall has a stock 
equal to any In Canada. Chamber sets 
from $1,00 to moo, tee seta from «2 to *50, 
dinner sets from *X«0 to *6540, stiver 
pieces from 25c. to *200 In value. Every 
article in the two show rooms suitable for 
•Xmae presents. 4 magnificent dty stock 
at town prion» sdlil

» Christa
_ Id 146

I am going to Ttruneu’s to Buy my

Isa» than tkt usual cosl._______

’BUT " Patent Nape Toned ’’ Buck moves 
rom Close. Every pair warranted, dm

-Prof. F. a Wallace, M.A., B.D., of the 
George Street Methodist Church, will 
preach his farewell sermon on Sunday 
next.
-E. J. Hartley, muole dealer, hoe handed 

ne » copy of the new "Helena” walla. 
It» » Canadian production and will prove a 
popular selection.

—Mr. 8.8 Smith, mayor of Port Hope, 1» 
a candidate for aoothei term. Mr. David 
Hall, ’’Canada’» greatest orator, ’’ also an
nounces himself as a candidate. The " or 
ator” will Import some fun to municipal 
politics at the Port. '
R- Borne general nomment was passed by 
Methodist people on on the accident of the 
Circumstance that Bev. Benjamin Langley 
should he the guest-while in towo-of Mr. 
Benjamin Shortly. The rev. gentleman 
wee well housed and treated tike the prince 
of preaches, a» he to.

-During the last few dayn-Bondey of 
course excepted—energetic end affable 
gentlemen have talked about distributing 
copies ol those beautiful colored cards that 
tell a fellow how foot Father Time pulls In 
the Stock of the tine which inns from July 
to December. We ere Indebted to Messrs. 
Boddy. of the C.P.R. office, W. H. Hill, Sun 
Life I neurones Company, end K.E. Header 
non, of the Phoenix Life, tor calenders 
for 188*.

'f33f Ce* to •* Uni -
Sheppard hoe purchased at auction, bran 

new good», is well aa part of » Bankrupt 
stock, averaging all round about SSv, 
oeMe on the dollar. It comprises nice 
new apd novel -Xmae goods in Albums,Chlld- 
renn China tea seta. Boys tools. Scrap 
Albums,Mem’s overcoats. Dry goods. Ac. 
and thtoentirestock will be slaughtered at a 
small advance. Shopper d’e noted cheep 
store. Géorgie Street, Peterborough.

1b prices ol gift books, see A. L Davie 
A Go’s Immense stock. Xmae card price» 
cell forth exclamations of surprise tod de
light every time. 7dl44

A Mystery Solved.
If 7* wont a first elaea heating stove 

that ease tittle eoal, gearaneead to you. bey 
the “Parution Mono,” at Breeze * 
Bein’». 1146

DISTRICT B0TE8

Hewn nr teal

The uw Methodist church In Seymour 
veut wtil be dedicated 00 Jan 1st.
æk; siss* eTia^usto' 
jSvssuyessssîÂtiermour

A trapper of North Scugog caught up 
ward» of a dozen beavers Inst week,

At Uiard’S bridge til Seymour the water 
|U the Obrow Hirer 1» only three lnohee
deep-

A branch of the Woman’s Christina Tem
perance Union hoe been formed at Camp- 
bellford.

At Chard’s bridge In Seymour the water 
tores Crow River 1» only three Inches

. A Sandringham farmer hod twenty 
bushels ol wheat stolen from hie granary 
recently. --------

Mre. Poitou, of Basils, whose arm was 
broken and afterward» amputated, 
died last week.

Into the water and was drowned.
Some person knocked Mr. Tree, of Min- 

veie Station, off the track » tow evenings 
ago, end hie leg was fractured.

In West Durham five dollars reward I» 
offered for Information that will toed to the 
oonvietloo ol parties violating the Scott

Wm. Moyce, of Jouet ville, lost a veluab le 
enw tost week by another getting loose and 

------ --------------- - stall, breaking herhooking her over the 1

W. Whlttou, of Oampbellfoid,took» large 
quantity of fowl to Toronto, but he found 
prloee no low that he brought them 
neck,

off but MW UIMU MM ass
Mre John McOonnel’e house. Bobeaygeon. 

was burned on Monday night. It was un
occupied end Incendiarism Is suspected. 
Lose, *600 or *700; Insurance, $40uw

While working to one of tbe Longford 
lumber comps, Richard McPeak, of Dalrym- 
ple, woe seriously If not fatally Injured by 
aUmb of atolilpg tree etriklug him end pin*

feraey McLaughlin, a Stirling shoe
maker, was In Kostin looking lor work and 
started tor home on foot on Saturday. Next 
day tbe Bev. D. Kelso found him lying by 
the roadside, dead. He woe 70 years .35.

» machine. It appeared that ft was 
sold subject to » lease, the conditions 
of which hod not betoful filled, and the 

’ gnve the agent the right to enter and 
take the machine. The ease woe dtomto-

Mi. Boyd’s lumber operation» to the Un
mount district are 00 an u preceded ted 
scale. He has now more than elx hundred 
men et work at bln shanties. One day 270 
heed ol cattle were delivered In the shanties. 
There are ten a bant lee to fall operation, 
sod about sixty men In each. The quantity 
ol kgs cut wtil be something enormeue 
The eeaeoo bee been favorable for cutting

i^rk^rmulh"^

ly employed.___________________

Iastruttlac the Baportar.
Unhappy Is the lot of a dally newspaper 

chief who he» never been a reporter. The 
service call» for officers that have come op 
from the ranks Otherwise they will fall to 
gauge accurately the relatione of mm and 
evtnts brooch other, and will become a prey 
to circumstances. I have known the nub- 
ltober of »n influential Journal to tiwtrnct » 
reporter to take out his note book and pencil 
ess preliminary step whatever he dxmld be 
sent to interview » person. A» well tell » 
detective to wear a badge on hie breast, ore 
patrolman to walk the street with » cocked 
revolver In his right hand. Many people 
would be mere «froid of e reporter who 
should suddenly “draw’’a note book on them 
then they would of eittwr policemen or de
tective Of course, tbe note book must be 
■■■d for public speeches end deliberation», 
end, also, like the revolver In dire enwrren- 
ctes; bat the reporter who ennnot remember 
e column nnd » half of ordinary fmil urn 
tinn (unira it concerne technical matters of 
which he had no previous knowledge! until 
be has time to turn It Into Intelligible “cony,•
should eerk breed end feme is seme new em
ployment.—Henry W. Blake In The Writer.

Where Oeme Are Dyed.
Precious donee ere dyed at Oberstein, Ger

many, where nearly the whole population to 
devoted to the work of making bogus Jewelry 
end fixing up cheap geme to look fine Differ
ent familier have their different modee of 
treatment, end eome familier have the secret 
of some cue or another special tint which can 
he made nowhere else Chalcedony to the 
usual ham of false onyse» and agate», which 
are moet counterfeited. The atones ate boiled 
In the coloring mdttar and then subjected to 
interim heat The color permeates the whole 
Wham. One family haa the men* of convmt- 
tog crocidolite into “cat’s eyes.” Gypsum 
and hornblende Ore abo made into the seme 
gems T levons, which ere cheap etonm of 
etiloon and dreonia, have the color washed 
out end ere apparently diamonds until tested. 
A thin slice of diemood to laid over a topes 
so that the whole appeals to be one gem. 
Emerald» ere metiy imitated. Many etonm 
■old ee rabies are only red spinel, end much 
ofthe lepiejAruli to only dyed chalcedony — 
new * ore Sun.

Mere The» AU IS. Book».
Little Red RKUnghood to still accosted by 

the wolf in-th» pleasant spring woods, end 
reels most fortunate If some good genius is 
near tomve her. Oar school system to not 
all complete when we have built e neat school 
bourn and hired e teacher, of whom weex- 
pectoti thecordioal virtues for Hot «5 a 
week during twodhinls of the veer. Thereto 
on art and a science of teaching which avail 
■tore than all the hooks and the apparatus, 
because they not only put tools In, the child* 
hands, but they direct him how to use them, 
and train him how to me it— to the bmt

' Coold Talk In Seven »— g~rgii 
Hostess is very voluble woman)—Yes, Mr. 

Mdbov, my daughter to just home from, Yas
ser, and what do you think, she ran talk in

Mr. Okiboy (Who lor*» gallantry, hat to 
way op in truth!—What do I think! I think,
my dear madam, that If *»to likelier mother 
•t all, she wool find fitoCn languages more 
than she will need.—The Epoch.

-#----------------------- b.
Sewdnst has succeeded straw for horse bed

ding in several of the street railway stables la 
B a? >n, and it to mid to be about ouetodf tom 
oitotiy.
IflO tol my Dry Qoodsi 

*n the time and baa a 
Dont

A PETERBOROUGH LADY BOBBED.
Toko mm. lice, in,

llr. and Mrs.. P. Peuwell are up here from 
Peterboreoe a visit, ta ooeiuàar wiih sum- 
friends Uiey yiutenlay Afternoon visited ike 
Salvation Army Temple at Alb-jrt ami Jamas 
streets ’ Mrs Pmrssll had In her drem pocket 
a pocket book containing «Item cash «ml notes 
nnd other documents to the value of nearly 
OSLO. There wise crush at lbs door. When 
Mrs. Pennell got Inside she felt lor her wallet 
11 wees one. A pickpocket had "oporatod” on 
her while she wav tviaslng Into the Temple. 
Mr. Pennell reported the lorn 10 a policeman, 
bet the officer could see no suvpiciouscharartar 
about The light finer rod artist had made 
himaelf venree. Snbsequenlly Mr. Peereall left 
e description of the stolen docnnionta el Head- 
quarters. One note wee for *800, made by 
James Rohlln: nee for *200, made by Jaram 
BobUn; one for 63BO. made by James Morden, 
end one fur $35. made by Enoch Crook—nil be
ing payable le P. l’eareall. The remaining 
document was e receipt tor n deposit of *606 In, 
the Ptctoa breach of the Standard Bonk. Mr. 
Peeranti will worn lire public against negotiat
ing the notre, and does not expect to be eel 
more then the till which, ee he remarked le 
The World lest night “to Quits enough.”

China Moll. 1
China Hall's stock le now complété and 

an Invitation In hereby extended to the 
Peterborough people to pay It n visit and 
we the large and varied stock of new goods 

tbe ’VS, ,hoe Too®»- The 
store wtti be open till ten o’clock In the 
evening from now until a ter Xmae, and as 
very few have yet seen the " basement 
lbo* room “ we would like every lady end 
gentlemen In Peterborough to nay ue 

iuepeot our Ohrlstmae 
hod at the same time make » note of 

anything likely to eult them for a Christ
man purchase. No oue asked to bay.

, edits
“Old king Cole woe » merry old eoal,” 

but we believe that kldd sell» boot» with 
•nilam soles on than ever old Kin* Cote 
wore. In fact we xxow It 142

We mtlce Meeera. Breeze A Bain are
showing » very glee assortment of Tee 
Trays in seta end single for the Xmas
trad9’_______ . d!39tf

ld!45

STRAYED.
ErîiSîH1-
Any Information leedl 
be suitably rewarded.

___ 17th.
ting two
TÎ8A

SHACK!

Prices tell the People, and 
People tell the Price.

Johnston’s Store
Crowded Witt Delighted Bayers. 

Three Stocke in one,

MUST BE CLOSED OUT.
This is note bang oattalo.it will be short

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Millie Cloths Half Priee.
Dress deeds H*lf Price.
Wool Shawls Half Price. . 
lea’s SearfB Hair Price.
Wool Clowds Hair Price.

Cut, Cut, Cut, Every
thing Cut.

BAKOAim IN SILK ÏLÜBHKS. ALL 
SUADK8.

BARGAINS IN 'XMAS NOVXLTIBS. 
BARGAINS IN VASBMISRBS.
GRKAT BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS 
BARUAIES IN SILK BUOCADBS. 
BARGAINS IN BLANKETS. 
BARGAINS IN COMFORTERS 
BARGAINS IN RIBBONS 
BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.

COME WITH THE CROWD.

HEÉïSCo.
At W • WiJohnston & Co.'s old stand

Miss An 11 M * 11 Mgg
to the cheapest plow, to town tor 
Millinery end Woollen Ooode. Just 
•w our Trimmed Horn at SLOO 
Just nee our Trimmed Hate at 
$1.60, and 82.00. Ladtoe’ Lone 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Oloude and Faolnatore 
very cheap and very good. Olovee 
and Hoeery very low. If anti»# 
made to order and a good 

ttt guaranteed.

A. CLECC.

You 1
A4 «ram lath Ogor aeera

^ - get fine Cigare, Tobecooe, Pipes, 
emokere euppliee. Alware

glad to see his friend». dl44 25:

*'fry JïTïf—îilf.
Srotl’i JCmultitm <g Cot Afrer, ‘w<«h J/yp

«9™! •utbi’wbSto‘realm of Medicine.
to^r^ toi-d'S

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

There Is bet oue efficient way 
To Publish -WAHTB" from day to day. 
And that Is through the Bsvixwjndeed, 
That Hods tor every wont and need 
A prompt return and quick reply.
That never tolls to satisfy,
And whet Is more iu well to state 
At very tor from largest rata. v

JUS! RECEIVED

HACKBTT8
forced sale or

826,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 do» 12 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

121 cento per pair.

60 doe. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 

- Shadee 26 cento per pair.
30 do» 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 

26 cento per pair.

Per S S Scandinavian, PIANOS AND ORGANS 

ONE CASE TIES.

ONE CE Si SQUARES,
Bought for the ’Xmas Trade.

of any make at
WHOLB8ALH PRICKS.

Prom now until January rt, I will oner

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of alt kinds at .urprisingly low figures. 1 bar

Es,nim°i»2,'ina^ïï,&.6Kir;;
to my shop.

Tanin», Repairing, Be ting or Bxehav

SEE OUR WINDOW
for particulars.

T, DOLAN & GO.

INBPeOnOM INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
“ Mrh^,^l£’ti5fR5f52v^

MONEY! MONEY!
We Must Have Money !

The preeaure from competitors annoanolng their frittering Satoe haa 
proved more than we can stand, ooneequertiy we are compelled to 

offer oui- $10.000 Stock of

Woollens and Bents’ Furnishings at 
Fond Below Cost for Thirty Days.

THIS IS NO BUNCOMBE ANNOUNOHMHNT, BUT ▲

GENUINE ■ CLEARING ■ SALE
of new freak goods, well bought, no trmeH or ehoddy

BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS
WE

MEAN
BUSINESS.

Scotch Tweed Bulle, former price $iaoo 

muet be eold now « $12.00.
Weet of Bngland/Tweed Panto, former prloe 

$6 OO, must now be eold now at $3.76 

made to order and fit guaranteed.

Everything else la proportloa. It will pay joe 1$ bay yoar Tweed* 

aow and keep them until yoa require them made ap.

IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line. » In 
Underclothing gur prices will astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
everything must go. We will not hesitate to

«Fid mm dollars worn of wm gma

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains,

eS»DON'T MISTAKE THE PLAOB.

Andrew McNeil
Tailor, Sente’ Furnishings, ée. Opposite 

Slettem's Hardware Store.

•^•Habiliment Hall, George Street

SNAPPING BARGAINS
I —THE RULEe

Having boon disappointed in not being able to 
move next week to our own premises, our Great 
Clearing Sate of GJBOCHHIE8 will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
Now is the time to lag in. your stock of

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

Street.
■'I



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, DECEMBER 19th, 1887.
NretMkttimalCOUNTESS NARONA PalacTtoceryTHE BATTLE RAGING!Mr Mould Smith ea S. 1!.

Commercial Unlonf asked th. reporter.
#. HAMPDEN BUBNHAXBr WILKIE COLLD*}. In km of u enlarged reciprocity

troety; bat. u fir m Iknye been able to do. Oox’s Insurance buildingDARRIHT&R, d
DaoorgesifSet,HOUSE and will continue for two months.«Merit. Icon** Jeta In «scheme of Gommer- Peterburongh.

del Union such neto proposed by Hr. WlmenTint FOURTH PART.
Francis listened, utterly «t a Km to ac

count for the motives that animated her. “I 
don’t see what Interest you have In trying 
this extraordinary experiment," he said.

“It is my interest not to try it) M is my 
Internet to fly from Venice and ner«r *t eyes 
on Agnes Lockwood or any of your family 
again 1"

“What prevents you from doing that!"
She started to her feet and looked at him 

wildly. “I know no more what prevent* me 
than you do!” she burst out. “Some will that 
is stronger than mine drives me on to my de
struction in spite of my own self I" She sud
denly sat down again and waved her hand 
tor him toga "Leave me," she said. “‘Leave 
me to my thoughts "

Francis left her, firmly persuaded by this 
time that the wea out of her senses. For the 
rest of the day he saw nothing of her. The 
night, so far as he knew, passed quietly. The 
next morning be breakfasted early, deter
mined to wait in the restaurant for the ap
pearance of the counteea She came in and 
ordered her breakfast quietly, looking dull, 
worn and self absorbed, as she had looked 
when he last saw her. He hastened to her 
table and asked it anything had happened in 
the night.

“Nothing," she answered.
“You have rested as well as usual?”
“Quite as well as usual. Have you had any 

letters this morning? Have you heard when 
she is coming ?”

“I have had no letters Are you really go
ing to stay herel Has your experience of 
last night not altered the opinion which you

A. F. POU6SBTTB, ft. 0,1. O. L
gOUClTOR,reciprocity treatypal forward. I believe

would be In favor of both countries, but that Is
itirelydlllbrent from unrestricted commercial Great Slaughtering # Cutting HDWABD A. PECK.

DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
D Office In Lundy’s Block (up etalrsknext 
door to REVIEW Office, George Street, Peter-"The» you are in tsyor at Commercial

-WsU, 'we' never said that, "said Mr. Mitchell.

PRICES IN DRY GOODS,«tag the editorial "we.' SOLICITORS AND NOTABUARRISTERS,
Dies public,:in favor of unrestricted reciprocity. it, Peterborough, 

r lo Loan at low-next English church. Moneythat is our policy.iac n our poiioy,
"What is the difference between ‘unreetrioted

reciprocity and ‘Commercial Unioa'aeked the
unsophisticated reporter.

‘And you don’t know thatT said the Bob.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Peter Mitchell "well” and he turned In his BARRISTER, 

D soLicicmLf HUlilUUIUlt AN vUASUalll, UUN-
Y EYANGER, *e-Offloe:-Next to the Poet
Office, entrance of George street.

New Yobk. Dec. lT.-Four weeks ago a W. JEL MOORE.plumber named Thomas Sheridan, whileAbsolutely Pure. DARB18TER, 
D Court, etc.delirium tremens, Jumped from the fourth Offlee Corner of George

It*, over McClelland's J<Daniel Sheridan, a brother of the dead man,
After considering the matter over carefully he has decided to force the Bale of Us large 
and well aaaorted stock of Dry Goods. This means a loss but, rather than carry goods 
over until another season he feels Justified In taking this oourae. It Is not his practlc 
to make random statement* mlateadlng to customers, therefore when he says the prloea 
will be cut down yon will find that Iks prices will bt cut down. Remember that price 
alone la no criterion of cAeapneee. Ton should see the goods and judge of their values. 
What we eng we do, and more than that we reduce seasonable goods, not old goods ly
ing around the shelves from season to eeaeon. A few quotations will serve as a guide 
and possibly startle you Into the advisability of calling.

[10 pieces Colored Satins, Regular Retail price 60 cts., to be sold 
at 20 cts. per yard.

80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 3

a strength and wnolesomeneHS. 
uleal than the ordinary kind», ai 
i sold In competition with the mu 
test, short weight alum or phe 
— Bold only in can». Royai

went to the funeral In the same carriage with a out new fruits have arrived and are very 
choice goods.

NEW VALENCIA RAI8IN8,
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. ; 
Car rata ta» Patras «’arrant*, bs 

perlai f nr ran ta.
In barrels and cases.

FIGS, ORANOKS, AND LEMONS.
We have a fine assortment of Winter Apples

pretty girl of 22, named Lillian Trlnneer, who
had been engaged to Thomas. On the return DARR18TKR-AT-LAW, 

JD nreme Court, Conveyfrom the grave Daniel told hie parents he waswdere. Be
O POWDEK Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.Company, 106 Wall St, New going to marry Lillian, and that she would

henceforth be a member of the family. To
night Daniel went home drunk and made.Œbc IRevicw insulting proposal to the Kiri. Whan he G. M. BOOHB.preached her she Jumped out of the window Veetei
and sustained injuries which may oOUao ha
death. Sheridan la In JaH.MONDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1881. Investment Company, Water street, Feterbor-

yesterdayr

WEST Chcuter. Pa.. Dec. 17,-Tbe dead bod, 
et D. O. Taylor, clerk of the county courts, wai 
found this morning in the ruins of th# Edlsoi 
Electric Company's work, the scene of 7eater 
day's boiler eroloeion. Edward Schofield, a 
laborer who was taken from the ruina last 
night, died this morning from bio Injuries 
This makes seven deaths from the explosion. 
Five others were severely Injured, hot will el 
recover. _______________________

MATTOX * WOOD,LORD RMDY TO RETURN. Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. SOLICITORS, NOTiB»,Lowest pieces. ej—Corner of George m 
T. Do Inn A Go’s storeStreets, 01 

TO LOAN.LATEST cable gossip from.tme
BRITISH METROPOLIS. Elliott 6 Tierney Accountant.

it Said te he la
A. V. *. TOUMO. O. A,tier’s pi^rimage to the shrines of Titian and I 

ami Tin tore to. After some hours of absence I 
he found a letter waiting for him when he I 
got back to the hotel. It was written by his I 
brother Henry, and it recommended him to I 
return to Milan Immediately. The proprie- 1 
tor of a French theatre, recently arrived I 
from Venice, was trying to induce the fa- I 
mous dancer whom Francis had engaged to I 
break faith with him and accept a, higher I 
salary. I-

Having made this startling announcement, I 
Henry proceeded to inform his brother that I 
Lord and Lady Montbarry, with Agnes and I 
the children, would arrive in Venice in three I 
days more, “They know nothing of our ad- I 
ventures at the hotel,” Henry wrote, “and I 
they have telegraphed to the manager for the I 
accommodation that they want There | 
would be something absurdly superstitious in I 
'ddr'gimg mm- awmrnlnr which wotid-1 
frighten the ladles and children out of the I 
best hotel in Venice We shall be a strong I 
party this time—too strong a party for I
ghosts! I shall meet the travelers on their I 
arrival, of course, and try my luck again at I 
what you call the haunted hotel. Arthur I 
Barville and hfr wife have already got as far I 
on their way as Trent; and two of the lady’s I 
relations have arranged to accompany them 1 
on the journey to Venice."

Naturally indignant at the conduct of his 1 
Parisian colleague, Francis made his prepara
tions for returning to Milan by the train of 
that day.

- Ou his way out he asked the manager if his 
brother’s telegram had been received. The 
telegram had arrived, and, to the surprise of 
Francis, the rooms' were already reserved. 1 
;T thought you would refuse to let any more 
of the family into the house," he said, satiri
cally. The manager answered (with the due 
dash of respect) in the same tone. ‘“No. 
ISA1 is safe, sir, in the occupation of a stran-

K, I am the servant of the company, and 
ire not turn money out of the hotel. " 

Hearing this, Francis said goodby—and 
said nothing more. Ho was ashamed to ac- 

• knowledge it to himself, but he felt an Irre
sistible curiosity to know what would happen 
when Agnes arrived at the hotel. Besides, 
“Mrs. James” had reposed confidence in him. 
He got into his gondola, respecting the confi
dence of “Mrs. James."

Toward evening, on the third day, Lord 
Montbarry and his traveling companions ar
rived, punctual to their appointment.

“Mrs. James,’’ sitting at the window of her 
room, watching for them, saw the new lord 
lahd from the gondola first. He handed his 
wife from the steps. The three children 
were next committed to his care. Last of all, 
Agnes appeared in the little back doorwav of 
the gondola cabin; and, taking Lord Mont- 
barry’s hand, passed in her turn to the step* 
She wore no veil A* she ascended to the 
door of the hotel the count*» (eying her

Member of the Institute of Chartered!*•»■ and
countantt of Ontario,New York. Deo. 17.—The steamer Etruria17.—Loro Randolph Churchill*»London. 8 PREPARED to net as Auditor, Trustee ofwhich reached Queenstown today, made tinStockport that the safety and

fastest east-bound trip on record, her time fromBritish Empire are bound up ACCOUNT BOOKS.New York to Faetnet being six days and twoWith the strength aad prosperity ot the Tory 
party, togetbeV>lth his strong protestation# 01 
fidelity to that party are held to mark hb final 
reeoeeUiatlon with the Marqub o( Salisbury 
and Ms approaching return as a member of th* 
Ministry. Already rumors are current of his 
Intention to tweeter the Cabinet on the roan- 
«ambling of Parliament, The fact b he finds that 
he exaggerated hi# Influence with tbeTorles and 
cherished the belief that be might educate 
them and make them pass Liberal measure, as 
Beaoenafleld boasted be did when he carried 
the Household Suffrage BUI In 1867. Sc fully 
expected lo tweeter the Government as marier, 
but now he ban abandoned the Illusion.

Poussette, Ksq., Solicitor,
bound record, six days, five boors aad forty

C. E. and Land Stirreyors.MlSSfc'SSSSi,Workmen, at the ehorteet nolle*
consistent with the durability of the work.Advertise In the Review. RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office 1 

Block Peterborough.*CHEAP GROCERIES
,$1.00 ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over
George street.5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea tor These Goods beat anything ever beforeper yard; former price 20©. Bank of Commerce,4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for shown tor the money In Osnsds either Wholesale or Retail.

4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for. he Largest Stock in Peterborough to oboe#
fortiim, and If he returns il wifl'ntitboM 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and leader of the 
House of Commons, se before, but probably as 
Secretary of War. with Mr. Goechen leading 
the lionne, and Mr. Wm. Henry Smith “kicked 
up stair*” as the phrase goes, to the House of 
Lord* There are also rumors that Lord Hart- 
lngton will join the Cabinet, but these rumors 
have always been current since he has support- 
ad the present Administration.

Regarding Lord Randolph Churchill, the fuss 
made when he left the Cabinet not many 
months ago now seems ludicrous. The Mar
quis of Salisbury implored the help of the 
Liberal Unionists and wired Lord Dufferin 
ffiSfl r Iirrp-"* hkaven and earth to get a suit
able colleague. He met with several refusal* 
yet the Government turns out no whit le» 
strong. Lord Churchill has a reputation for 
courpge and audacity, as the only one among 
the comparatively few young men who dare* 
face Mr. Gladstone.

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
35 yards Heavy Grey Cotton to be sold for $ 1.00 

. 25 do Lineh Toweling do do 1.00
10 do Grey Flannel do do 1.00
20 do White Cotton do ' do 1.00

8 pairs Men’s all Wool Socks do do 1.00
15 yards Melton Dress Goods do - do - 1.00

mlBemyi of

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE id# of George8 lbe. FreehlOurremte
& SHANNON.

Medical.

FROM • to M0 a. m., 12 m. to 2AD

TAKE DM HAT.I.1DAT.
20 do Print (colors warrantedtast) do

6 do Table Linen do 1
7 do Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do

16 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for
10 yards All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for 
16 do Check Gigham do . do
16 do Unblecched Canton Flannel do 

4 pairs Black Cashmere Hose do do
4 d Colored Cast.mere Hose do do
8 Men’s Heavy Cotton Working Shirts

to be sold for
3 irs Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 

sold for
3 Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to
’ be sold for

12 yards Heavy Grass Linen do do

ENCE Wat*» Street. 
Square. dWwS-Trop Express

chens, Wagon, Tr
Trains of Cars, Fire Engines, Stationery

Ranges, Kitchens, Wagon, Trains, I 
te, Brlttanla Kitchen Sets, Brittanla

Steamers, Animals, Rattles, Trumpets,
Castor Beta, China Tea nets. Knll O. OOLLIN», M. D., O. M..Napkin Ring Sets, Large mad 

rant BnxoaDrnwlng Blutes, Co EMBER of the College of PhyehOrgans. Magl< 
ana Paint Box Old Gua«d, BuildingNeeta or ABC Block», Queen’s Univerrlty,

a Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door

C. B. ROUTLY’S
George Street, 
ptly attended to

AU calls night or
promptly dillwIMy

Something Is evidently going on between the 
English Government and the Pope with rater, 
once to Ireland, but nobody seems to know 
what. Mgr. Persico's mission now seems likely 
to result In an effort to Induce the Pope to ride 
with the nuthorttiee. The Duke ot Norfolk, 
errand at Home Is supposed to mean something 
more than a pious pilgrimage - on bis own so-

INITT MEDICAL 8CHG 
College ot Physiol ana 
lo. OAoa on Hunter riiSlate and Pencil Boxes, Harmless Guns, Heir Covered Horses, with and without Carta, 

Horses, Genuine Wool Covered Bleating Lntnbs, Indestructible Horses, Sheep and Doga, Fur- 
nhjhed Ware Bouom. Boya'^Soldler B^JpmentSats, Rubber Balls. Cats, Birds, WhlpsTKalei-
"LAlfcje W «IDE* TOYS -Sled, *ÎSk« Stools, Blackboards. Wagons, Veloelpsdes, 

Bicycles. Rooking Horses, Wheelbarrows, Bureaus, Babies'High Chairs, Children's Rooking 
Tranks ££ll£e”d 8eU' Cr»d,'s, Carriages, Babko and Doll»' Swings, Ten Pine, Thy

B“k*' *•«'«»“**: 8«n Chariot Beak*

Burgeons of Ontario.
opposite Hi. John's Church.

PETERB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE
couut. Mr. Bailout let drop a hint at Manchee- 
ter that the Ministry am ready to.lnvlte Par
liament to bestow important ml ucatlopal week*

ADVICE aad tariTiieon Ireland. Thu Interpreted mean, the endow
ment of an Irish Catholic Unlrersity. Mr. 
Dillon denounces this aa a bribe. The Doily 
New. declares that if it to offered it will oppose 
lb Ones more atoo to hoard a rumor of the ap
pointment of an English ambuasador to the 
Vatican. This to certainly untrue. What Ip 
true. M anything, to not likely te be first im
parted to the Nationalist organs, thus 1er the 
chief sources of this gossip.

«»■lo fifipm
7 00pm

»»■«shall. Steeple Chase, Clrmnatlon, Odd Men. Mikado, Utile

SSSieo5!2Srx£S5eJ5^i,M,^,rea"- to*n"'UwmoU"1'
«•of all sorts, kinds and prices Large Dolls and Small Dolls, blue-eyed Dolls 
Dolls, light-haired Dolls and dark-haired Do Vs and bald-headed baby Dolls, 
ed bodies, bisqua head* and natural b air, Dolls with kid bottles, bisque heads 
“ --------- 1 ------------- **v,“ Dolls, Washable-faced Dolls, China Dolls,

Midland, Including « 
on the Une

leseenger, F 
Impie Bimoi

Now is the Time to Buy White & Grey Cottons at Mill Prices
The following good» >111 all be reduced In prloea:—

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced in price. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Underclothing will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in price. 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.-
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains wD" be reduced in price.
AD our Table Napkins will be reduced in price. 

All oar Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.

Ik Up m
»ron4 Junction, Inelnd- 

ag Keene, Westwood, Vll-
1 lip m

held yesterday waa to «•hi uniurai umir, urssscQ mum
Gypsy Dolls, Japanese Dolls andmost respects the most Important meeting of 466pm

the Ministers that has occurred since Partis-

AND MAKE 1«*>Bride*north a Ku 
Burleigh, laitaotioa was thoroughly discussed, aad jSS^Badtal'paused to look at the ontaide of the building, 

and that her face was very pale.

CHAPTER XXL
Lord and Lady Mortberry were reonrea 

by the honaekeeeper, th* manager being ab
sent for a day or two on bostoeas connected 
with the affairs of the bote!

The rooms reserved for the travelers, on 
the first floor, were three in number, consist
ing of two bedrooms opening into each other, 
and communicating on tbe left with n draw
ing room. Complete ao far, the arrangement! 
proved to be leee satisfactory in reference to 
the third bedroom required for Agasi and for 
the eldest daughter of Lord Montbarry, who 
usually slept with her on their travels Tbe 
bed chamber on the right of the drawing 
room was already occupied by an English 
widow tody. Other bed chambers at the other 
end of the corridor were also let in every 
esse. There iras, accordingly, no alternative 

__________________________,____ bat to place at the disposal of Agm* a com
ment standing nearest tbe tillers of the set], fortable room on tbe second floor. Lady
Lord Salisbury, despite his proverbial timidity, Montbarry vainly complained of this sépara

tion of one of tbe members of her traveling 
party from the rest Tbe housekeeper politely 
hinted that it was impoaelbie for lier *) ask 
other travelers to give up their room. She 
coaid only express her regret, and assure Miss 
Lockwood that bar bed chamber on tbe see-

i determined to continue the rigid enforce-
of the policy hitherto pursued exoept In 6 60»» Pa

previous MiBooks of all descriptions from A, i C, First Picture Books to Oaxton's ISmo. Popular, In- 
Line Fo k<* In Picture and 8tory. After Play 8tories,IMabla flirt UaSka. .-- 1----- 1____ ___ _l.a

wherein a policy of leniencypurely land •ting, Amusing and Instructs 
Bo: 8, Our Girls, Ro< k-a-Bye.was adopted quite as extreme in effect as that Fridays 766*3»Our Bo: ». Our Girls, Rock-*-Bye. Polly Pickle. Olu Mother Gooes Stories, always 

the rising generation, the» and thousands of others are Just tor the children. Tinvolved in the warfare against the league. The
Douro,and beet assortment published.reports of the heads of departments were also 

discussed, and a horizontal lowering of thaagti- 
matewas agreed to, presumably with a» eye 
to pacifying Lord Randolph Churchill! Thd

►ney I Aka, daily..............
Ireywtoek and Hiawatha, l»»ai

HEARTS GLAD It 88am
eoedlUon of British agriculture was tbe last 
question engaging the attention of the-Minis
ters. end It was resolved to Improve It, in view 
of the increased outer, of the farmers égalas# 
the present depression. Hence the proposal to 
appoint Mr. Chamberlain to the new agri
cultural portfolio. Lord John Manners. Chan-

Malls, per Ou» 
every Wednesday I

FAHCYCROCKEBY. GLASSWARE, 4c.-Toilet Beta; French Plate Mirren In bronse 
end silver frame.. Library Lampe. Chiu Dinner acts an- Te « Seta In numerous style*. Mu 
tache Cups and dancer., anlque Flfin es In 100 style, end shape*. Dull aad Graced Peach 
Bloom Vaasa, Urea. An. A mb.- Glass Lemonade hate, all .hap., and oolors. Terra Coils 
Hta uettes, Match Holder, sntln nee I'm. end Vases. Painted and gold trimmed Honqnet 
Holden, gold trimmed Chins Cape and Bauoara, twenty-five styles To select from : Fancy 
Night Lamps In great variety ol styles Shaving Mugs. Cologne Pitchers, Cigar holders. 
Match getee. Lamp Bhadee, bronsrd Tobacco Boies, Mut e Vu In gold nud pointed sffecu, 
fifty dl iyercnt .trig : Prererra Dishes In unique shapes end fine colorings.

fancy PLI HH NOVELTIES.—Fincy Plush Alhama, fifteen different shadings, fall si»*, 
all cabinets, making Ibis the largest and nmel com piste Une of Albums shown by any ou 
house. Handsome aeeortmenta. Most desirable presents tor aeotiemen.

to OOp
Via New Yorh. Mi irnpm

cel lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, who has 
been the nominal Agricultural Minister, 
Is a good deal of the nature of a fossil 
and quite incapable of encompassing the 
mew phases of the economic policy of 
the Government, and the development of 
the protection theories of the Ministry requires 
a change in the administration of the depart-

Postage to Great Britain |6e. Mr J o*, kant, mniA Rjuristroilnn from Km *All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in price,

WITH n, Norway, De 
'lande, BalgtiNo discount, no samples, no goods on approval

Purchasers will find it to their adrantage to call early in the day. f Australia), New 
New lea land.

Wales, Tasmania
LEATHER GOODS.-Leathir Poeketbooks. Ion.i*. longer, longest, 

Leather Card Caittoo in England, which Is bound toi Bags loall kinds of and pla n Leather*of fancy »n 
Caeet, Leatl ard Cases. Leather Cigar 

Albums, Leatherette and
the Foot office Sayings'ither Dressing i her Work Box» and Leather boureof Sa- m. and «pm.proportions u 

rnt, and the Ini THOS. KELLYitrodufftioQ of a land pur- Cutf But-Gold ScsrfPlns,inevitable. 1er Buttons, 
Earrings to i

In Gold, Fancy Cbi lold, Rhine Stone iSA*i. teAffip.m.,1
did and Plated Gold Bracelets, HUver Thimbles.logs to matchThe Municipal Scandal.

Tbe theatre managers have made out only 
too good a case against the Metropolitan Board 
of Works in their Interview with the Home 
Secretary. They alleged and proved that they 
had been blackmailed by officials of that body 
who demanded free admission to tbe theatres 
as a right and threatened to make themselves 
disagreeable if refused. The Board of Works 
had scandals enough on hand before this. Pub
lic opinion is sullenly settling down to the con
viction that this board is neither competent nor 
honest, but nobody knows bow to get better 
men. The vestries elect them and the vestries 
themselves are equally incompetent if not 
equally corrupt The Times is even beginning 
to talk about Tammany Hall and evidently 
doubts whether London is not worse governed 
She* New York.

PRESENTS Denmark. leetoed,
leroeany, Gibraltar,

Her Austria, Belgium,part of the hotel.
On the retirement of the housekeeper Lady 

Montbarry noticed that Agnes seated herself 
apart, feeling apparently no interest in the 
question of the bedrooms. Was she lilt No; 
she felt n little unnerved by the rail tray Jour
ney. and that was all Hearing this. Lord 
Montbarry proposed that she should go out 
with him and try the experiment of bait an 

■hoar’s walk in the cool air. Agnes gladly ac
cepted the suggestion. They directe, 1 l heir 
steps toward the square 8t Mark, so as to en
joy tho breeaoblowaj;- over the lagoon. It waa 
the first visit. .-to Venire Tbe fasci
nation of the wosiUL-iui ay ofthe waters ex
erted Its fall influence over her sensitive na
ture. Tbe propoaad half hour of the walk had 
passed away and was fast expanding to half 
an hour more before Lord Montbarry could 
persuade his companion so remember that 
dinner was waiting for thsen. As they re
turned. peering under tbs colonnade, neither 
of them noticed e tody in deep mourning 
loitering in the open spare of tbe square She 
started as she recognised Agnes walking with 
the new Lord Montbarry, hesitated for a mo
ment and then followed them, at a discreet

t burg, Malta, Montai 
ay. Terete, Porto,

FURS!
irais, Portugal, 
It. Pierre, Servis

reden. Swltserlsnd 
lied Hist**:—BermiBRASS NOVELTIES. Splendid variety of Plsln and Hsnd-pslaled 

Ash Receiver!
Plaque»,HKAOO nuviUiHw, Œç.. opienQia

Br**8 Es‘els, Bra» Match fates. Brass 
Holders, Brass Frames, Bra» c locks, Bri 
Clocks, unique la style; Bra» Thermom 
too numerous to mention. Bras* and Cof 
per Tea Kettles for the sick room, with a 
Crum Trays and Brushes, Bra» Candle*..—-, 
Stands, Hanging Lamps, Hammered Brass Tray a.

, new andpretty ; Brass Locomotive
Cushions and other oddities

Urns, Umbrella Stands, Cuspidors. Little Oop-inalnr ' Uveas Pntivnh Venwa end amstom vs__ it the postal rates remain i before.) Lettonr ; Brass Crumb Trays and crape re, 
Library Lamps, Bra» Trimmed os. Postal cards 2 cents sash.cents per

Trimmed cigar iwepaper»
•nta.We are shottring for the Holiday Trade\ 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for\ 

ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, andj 
Gauntlets. Lang Bear Boas 21 yards lang 
urith Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx and Raccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Lamb,

Ineo, Ceyl Greenland,
Colonisa In Aria,

-*---- •--- rVelroroVro- t— A .
Everything desirable in Stock.

SENTATIOJV OOOJ>S.
Present» for Old, and Young; Rich and Poor; Plain and 

Handsome; Tall or Short; Stout or Lean, and all goods at 
thin shaved prices.

CHRISTMAS CARDS in endless variety and prices never

Fine lines of PRE-
Greenlee Trinidad,

and Porto Rleo, trail» Ball lament* InThe Weexly Register, the leading English pore, Penang and Malone»)—Latter» M
denies that Lord Lye* was

converted to the Catholic faith by unfair
'eat India Islands, viare hébreu assarted. Two month, aao. lt my»

Lord Lyon» voluntarily Informed hi. nephew.
the Duke of Norfolk, of hie intention to become i us trail a, (exseat New SnathtoluadttroeasIsniV-Letters'before heard of.

People from the country invited to call AU will receive
a Catholic, and the latter said (o him
wish I could make a sacrifice, like that made
by Manning and Newman, in order to prove

Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.special attention. eenta,my faith. Ail that lam able to now do»»ms too
15 eenta, paper* 4 oente.

afford to buy C. B. ROUTLEYcan become

FAIRWEATHER & CO,Children Cry for Pitcher’s CastorsIn oood boot». ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWWholesale and-Retail Jobber. George St. Peterborough.

»«Hs



Mr. Coin*
important,

Thomas H. Doncaster, proprietor of the Hotel
Port Perry, where Bartender

teetiled that on the afternoon
or use. it a commercial traveler wee sopping
at hie house. A number of
gathered around tira traveler, who telling

MeCrea

Act triple which had taken plaça,
Doncaster then related about receiving a letter
from 10Î Adelaide-etreet week Toronto; [Den-

boarded at IQS Adelaklestreat weeL-Rep.]
offering to withdraw the charge against him
payment of $15, The traveler told that the

Identify the revolvers 
inch like tWm%nsr»

“detectives” who had worked BrooUln were at
Myrtle, and witness said Corby n, who keeps an

wanted him to go to Myrtle and see them aboal
the letter and the chargea Witness replied!
‘I would not give them 50 cents to compromlea
They would give us the double oroaa I would

pay $50 into court than 75 cents to the

going to Myrtle to have a talk with the "detec
tive*" and witness advised him not to go. ash#
(witness) thought it would do no good.

Richard Colmer, aged SO. a hostler at Ver- 
»on*e Hotel, was on the platform at Myrtle, at 
the time of the shooting. He told a story that 
completely upset Dennens evidence. Colmer 
IS a Cornish youth and made some choice con
tortions with his mother tongue. He insisted

whisky conformera Colmer stated positively
that ha was at the west end of the depot when
the shooting was going

BOARDERS WANTED, and Trebell In consultation. He thought
they were going to arrest Dennen and MeCrea.
He saw Dennen fire three shots from a revolver
and he saw the flash of two of them on Brown’si treet, in new brick its Dr were in the corner of the bay

There were no shots fired from theOpposite the Post office a5dlS3-lw west end of the depot. If there had bana l
certainly would have seen them." said the wit-

to Attorney Farewell, who had him InZbe ïDaüç IRcxuew,
TUEbD 1Y. DECEMBER 90. 188T. in hie hand but he did not give It to TrebelL

He never left go the stick during the scuffle.
I found the cane beside Brown when we picked

EUROPEAN WAR CLOUD.A. F. HOOVER, the platform. I helped to carry him TWO MESSAGES TO CONGRESS.
Royal Conservatory 
srmnny, Teacher of J

of Mori<of the see Brown Are a shot at Dennen. I am positivePiano
I did not hear anydllwt

more than three shots fired during the row.RESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET Washington, Deo. 11—The President today
seat to Congreee a report from the Secretary ofduring the firing. tovitaàea fro* theWooV anV Coal. Nelson Griffin, foreman at Conn's livery British Government to this Government to par*•Uhl# In Port Perry, tola .boot sending e rig tielpele In an IntemiUenel exhibition. So beto the Oriental Hotel. He thought it was or held et Melbourne In 1W, to celebrate theCOAL AND WOOD, dared by n young named Barton. The rig ten.ry of the founding of Now Booth Waleswee charged the books to Corbyn. Witness

sold he was going si drst to Myrtle with the nr# recommends that the Invitation hoJS9P1& party. He afterwards declined to go and Tom
auuA

■cat the United Butt*.IUSON The Court then adjourned for an hour, andTelephone connection. Agent after resuming Inspector Stark was recalled. from the Secretary of State in relation to theThe Inspector mid be did not think either of
the pistols (Brown s and Dennen s) in the hands Government to appoint dalegat* to tira Inter-The Fsar Being Misled.

Vienna, Dec. 19.—A letter to The Political 
Correspondence from Berlin charges the Czar’s 
entourage with systematically misleading the 
Csar and inducing him to make decisions which 
he would not sanction If he knew the truth. 
The latest proof of this state of af
faire, says the letter, is the recent 
article of The St Petersburg Official Military 
Gazette, which reflects the false tnHliary reporta 
submitted to the Osar. The Cear’e eeelnded 
life and the unscrupulous flattery of the diplo
mats around him facilitate the work of decep
tion and explain the Osar's otherwise Incom
prehensible attitude on the most important 
questions of the hour. The hope of averting 
the catastrophe of war depends chiefly upon 
whether the misrepresentations of the Gear's 
entourage oaa be successfully exposed and the 
truth revealed.

of the Court had been fired within a week. Ta
Mr. Patterson the Inspector mid he was aa ax-

tGNBD pert in firearms, having been one of the drillat bin eoal yard, all Instructors of the Toronto Police force.BEST COAL Hamilton. Dee. IS.—A cablegram
calved here this morniafOUtting that
Carbery died ef hearthave been to-
Priory of 8t. Mary’s, Cork, Irriaal.«ether ever since they were under arrest. Mo-

with him. [Right Rev. Dr. Jam* Joseph Carberyiw three or four shots fired from the bora in Mullingar. County Meath, In 102.Mess end of tira station. He did not know who
fired them.

Under the ad vice ef Mr. Bigelow MeCrea ro- Hecompleted his theological studies at Romo.fused to answer several of Mr. Patterson*■ and having received the order of priesthood

removed to Limerick where be was repeatedly*td he lived at No. » Kmily-etreet. Toronto,
and that he had been a Boott Act informer tor »ised to the important charge ef Provincialabout a year. Superior of all the

Enthi Order of St. Dominie. In the■aid he would commit the three prisonersMoscow, Dec. 19l—No troops except the thir- the charge of conspiracy to wound and harmteenth division have recently moved westward Dennen and MeCrea.of the Moscow district. The resolute tone of Rome on Nov. U of theMr.' Patterson made anThe Invalide Rue* has created great enthosi- of wide ef excel-that there had been any eviifenoe of a lent judgment In worldly mattersThere was no evidence whatever the abstruse Questions of theology; a firm and
ffiriot disciplinarian, and yet tenderhearted adany way with the row.

The magistrate

The charge f gainst "Detectives” MeCrea and.,
Dennen of wounding with intent to disable
George Brown was then gone into.

Station Agent Scott of Myrtle was the fink
witness. He wee on the platform the night
of the shooting. Will
and Trebell in a struggle in the corner of the
her window. He mw Dennen fire two shots at

two others, but he did not know who fired
TO ADVERTISERS. Wltne* did not hear or see any shorn at the

►rs divided IntoA ne west end of the depot. Brown did not fall on
HTATKH AN! HffiCTIOJ ID be sent on ap- the front of the platform. He walked aroundp. S-atton—FBBR. the’ depot.To hose who want thalr «dvertlriirtiMsB. CARTON, walked away Brown said. My God, IWe can offer no better medium for
and efltee ;lve Wltne* did not girt a very dear no-AND DECORATORPAINTERTTOUBE 

AA Houm of our Brttsldone In the Intent styles.House pointii count of the actual occurrences, but he assurednting done In the lateEk1 tats GEO. r. ROWELL to CO. Mr. Bigelow, in erase-examination, that he wasNdwepaoer AdvrrttetiWater 
I yd 10»graining and 10 Spiuce street. New Yorto not the lee* bit frightened or aerrou*dMfrwSV-lmSmith street.■treet, Inspector Stark was called in this oaks, and

repeated that be thought that neither of the

charged within a week.
Mr. Jam* A. Mulligan, President of the

Toronto branch of the National League, was
Mr. Mulligan heard plenty

of shooting out on the platform, but he saw

Presents thought that both of them bad smoking re
volvers in their bands. up to

‘Mulligan, you know me; you
Toronto men done up. will your Mr.won't

Mulligan proceeded: “I went around to the
n. ■■.Hnn «a... Brown lfln«th.ra.

■<l»e«r.uBeegler le*
Lont Island City, Dec. 18.—Ex. Aid. Tony

Mill*, formerly a prominent Néw York cityAND CONTRACTOR.-DÜ1LDER 
& furnlshe' politician but now a hotelkeeper in this city.

HAPPY COOK ■lev*. Mystic was placed on trial to-day, an indictment havIwnye
and Heating Slaves la ell *li ing been found against him on a.charge of hav-illton1street, north of! lldeonlx ing aided and abetted in the escape to Canada

of ex-Dietricfc Attorney Thomas T. McGowanR. F. MORROWTuTTSSiiSr who, as supervisor of the town of Newton, de
faulted in the sum of $18.000. It is alleged thak
Miller, knowing McGowan to be a default*.OLD < Medalist and Honor Grad nets of his arrest, aided In cooking upor Night at hi" Toronto Behooo1 of Deni Nitrons eeosnnte by loaning checks for Urge thak tira m to whtoh the partyOxide and other aneelbetlce used 

lees extraction otteeth. Office 
Hall, earn* ef George and Bln

to deceive the auditors, and furnished moneyadjo Ung his drove over to Myrtle1to enable McGowan to leave ti* Vetted Suttee He did net thlnkCorbvn wee In the rie whoa Ikm Ce**u*iOAVioN

XVIII—Na 146. DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1887. TEN CENTS A WEE K
t-j—I nramum*.
I d (cloudy or pertly cloudy weather. 
I 1 with light local fslle of enow he-
I-------- 'coming colder ; decidedly colder
to-morrow,

R. FAIR, TO LET.
NINE ROOMED HOUSE on McDonald St. 

■ recently occupied by E. J. Toker xsqî 
Three minutes walk from Post Office. Faces 
Central Park. Lawn, stable, sh- ds .summer 
kitchen Ac. Immediate po*eee*lon. Apply 
toG. M. ROGER, Solicitor, Water street.

“ DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

TO RENT.
N » short time, FIVE H* »U ES,on Downey 
«.treet opposite residence of Mr J H Roper. 

R-nt«‘d t-> jeslrabK i, umûte at reason», bte
figure*. Apt-1 to JOHN CARUBLE, Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal stfeet, or by poet 
card,____  - <1125

WANTED.
^ NURSE. Apply Review office. dtflkl

WANTED. ;
'T'WO JOINING ROOM GIRLS, at the 
1 GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. dl39

Heaviest Crash yet in

DRY Ml
Jfe Reserve,

All Goods Must Go.
Over $36,000 wo th of Dry Ooode 
thrown on tlA market at leas than 

wholesale prices.

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN at once. Bal.ryfrom Hart, 
j Unequalled ndvantog.1. BROWN B«OS , 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8m034

MR. J. 6. MARKER,
f-k ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
V Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dll

R. FAIR
has decided to clear out hie Immense stock of 

-Now and Fashionable Dry Goods, including

Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 
Cloths, Millinery,

Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., all this seas one Im
portations. at lew than wholesale prices for 
the next thirty day». The well known repu
tation of this bouse is the best guarantee that, 
the good* offered wlU be of the highest class.

- end Abat this la a rare opportunity to eeeur* 
the moat desirable fabrics at almost one-half 
their value, lerme Strictly Cash.

R. FAIR.
■UGH OrflQHQHI WON, GEO ROB HTREKr T“ HAND

THE

Notice i
J. J. SHEENY

is advertising -
DRESS GOODS

at 5 cents per yard,.

Just 7 Pieces left. Come at 
once.

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech's ■ If lock.

which will be delivered (tree of charge ftn 
< triage) to any part of the town. Terms
i ilk mu mvmn.

Painting,
W. X OBiRN

DECORATOR Rro.de nee, Mb Don ne l street, 
opposite central Park. dli8

tittiltteré anV Contractors

B
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

UILDEB AND CONTRACTOR All work 
gopraaleed Eetim.le. given. Addrew 
~ Reridenee, GUroour .treat, «mdll»

kept on hand. lydlM

AND BUILDER. Estimates

J- J. ]

WHL FITZGERALD
CO^CTORANDBUmDER^Ert^^ 

.treet. P, O. addrew. Box«71. lydlOP

D. GAMBLE,

tsi?
WX H. XcBLWAIN.

/CONTRACTOR- All work gunmnUed to be 
« flrT' — Th. btot of tow» retorenow giv
en. Rtotd.DC.. George etltot. north. P. O.
eddreto. Box XL ____  , >

Per Asie er te Rent
FOR SALE.
ARB, quiet for a lady to ride < 
I. WEIGHT, Lakefleld.

«Sants.

JHutf ical.

FOR 1888.

GOAL! GOAL!

fOOD FOR SALE.
Beech and Maple

FI ROT-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND 
«HORT—delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at 

►west price-, upon shortest notice.
I also have all kindsof soft wood, short and 

lone, which will be sold at reasonable prices. 
Split Wood delivered, when so desired. 
Office at Deiine’ii flour and feed store, Cbar- 

lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence. 
8mdl27 JAMES OALVIN.

WOOD FOR SALE.
I'HE undersigned has on b» da quantity of 

Dry Hard *oo<i, long and short. Parties 
wtshtpg cau have it cot in leng hs to suit their, 

stoves. A train mad expected dally Parties 
having their orders a* once m il have It de
livered at a reduction direct from the cars. 
Imdiao T FiTZ rB-tALD.

To the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough:

OxsTLEKn:—At the request of * large 
number of ratepayers, who have piomlsed 
me their support. I am before you es a 
candidate for the Mayoralty for M88. I 
ask you to give me your support, therefor, 
ou the following platform

Koonoxt!
Trmpkbancb !
Municipal PboobbbsI

If length of public eurrtoe la deeerrtng of 
recognition I may modestly claim your 
consideration. During the eighteen or 
twenty yearn which I have eat at your 
council board I bane endeavored to faith
fully advance the beet lhtoieets of the town, 
gbave spared neither time nor work to 
oHRetently carry out Iny pledgee togayeup 
porters and have worked to the beet of my 
ability for the general good. It I have erred 
I bave done so unknowingly.

I offer myself ee—in particular—tue work 
logmen’s candidate, i hope to receive the 
solid workingmen's support. I consider I 
am fairly entitled to It. I am a working 
man myself and If elected-will endeavour 
to repay, the confidence by advancing their - 
interests in every honest way.

I may eay that In taking the Held I em 
not actuated by any feeling of rivalry 
with the present occupent of the Mayor's 
che'r.but I feel that with the many demands 
on hie time and services that the position 
Is not sought for. Should I prove correct 
In my inference, you cannot fairly overlook 
the claim that years of service has on your 
eonaUeratlon.

I recognize thoroughly What'the necessi
ties of the town demand. Thorough econo
my in all departmenta of municipal ex
penditure must be the rule. A liberal 
policy to encourage the growth and estab
lishment of new and existing Industries.
In this regard I am opposed to any money 
bonus being granted, but In favor of ex
emption from taxes and possibly ftee alien 
under proper restrictions. I shall—1 
eleoted-glve particular attention to mat 
tore aa outlined above.
- Poseibiy one of the most prominent 

questions that will some before the rate
payers next year will be In connection with 
the enforcement of the Scott Act. I will 
maintain In thin regard the position relative 
to temperance which I have held for the 
last 15 yearn. So long ee the Boott Act re
mains In force I will to the extent ef my 
ability and offlce.’see that the la* is strict
ly enforced, and that too through the pro
per ofBoers of the town.

8uoh, gentlemen, are the grounds on 
Which I nek your eunnort. I may not have 
the opportunity cf personally eollciUDg 
your favor, but venture to hope that the 
statement of my view* will meet your »p 
prove!.

Trusting that I may have your hearty 
support on the basis of

Economy!
TxurxBANOx!
Hditotetb Paioaxvi!

I am, gentlemen.
Tours faithfully,

am *!» a. rutherford.

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Gutting 
of Prices

ZDRir O-OOZDS
-AT- 1

THOMASJELLrS
All Wool Grey Flannels

16c. PER YARD.
Please call in forenoon, you will avoid the 

rush.

jtiiotn anrotitt.
BARLEY FOR SALE

bushels of damaged barley, for sale
~ ------ ---------- * >. ftim-

ditotr.
• riiWV bushels of damaged_________
>VV Vet HT a. YENS..NU Storehouse. Sim-

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,
of the Town of Peterborough.

Gentlemen.—I bg to off-r myself ee a can
did tie for election h* Councillor, to represent 
Ward N«Vl, for the ensu ng year.
‘f Should yon do me the f*v »r to place me l> 
thah Important position, I wlU endeavour to 
faithfully watvh after the but Interests of the 
ward a««d town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours respectfully, 

dl«7 H. O. WINCH

A GOOD WAY
to get

is to buy your

-:-TEAS-:-
-AT—

GEORGE STREET.

Gifts with each Package 
of Tea. x

FINE COFFEES always In
at: ok.

WEAVING
Rag Carpets in White*or Colored Warp,

7SS.X B'n’nKAra-ïï:^ "!^
warp .applied. S. W. LOWRT.

BREEZE & BADE
have sow In stock a complete line or the fol
lowing goods at LOW PRICES, for the ’Xmas

TABLE CUTLERY.
Plated, Nickle, and 

Tin Spoons.
Cruets, Cake Baskets, Butter Dish

es, Pickles, Lamps in all Bizet.

FOR

bristmas Cards
AND

MAS PRESENTS,
_ ________ —----------------------------- a

H. KARCH’S,

IT IS CLAIMED THAT THE CZAR'S 
ENTOURAGE MI<tl_FADS HIM.

lord Salisbury Think* ike War Terror 
Feemdatlealess—Twe Army I'orpe to be 
Mobilised for <-enecn(rnll»n on the 
Hess!** Freni 1er.

Vienna, Dec. 19.-The Emperor Erands 
Joseph presided at the Council to-day. It lasted 
from 1 until 3 o’clock.

te^xnmcttilechtcdtirgnint theMhiister er 
War a credit of 15,000,000 florins. The am aline* 
of the grant Is held to be proof that Austria 
do* not Intend to take aggressive measures.

fcl.PERRYMEN COMMITTED

PRELIMINARY TRIAL OF LATTIMORE, 
TREBELL AND CORBYN.

Berlin, Dec. 19.—The Cologne Gaxette In an 
Inspired article criticising" the article in The 
Invalide Russe, says : "There was no increa* 
of the German fore* oa the Russian frontier 
until the spring of the current year. France 

some time obliged Germany to leave 
in the Reichland troops which really belonged 
In the eastern provinces. When Russia in 1878 
transferred the bulk of her troops westward 
and a tone of extreme hostility to Germany waa 
manifested in the Russian press, Germany for 
tira first time pushed forward some battalions 
aad squadrons to the eastern frontier which 
until then had been almost denuded of troops." 

The article deni* the accuracy of the state* 
lent of The Invalide Russe regarding the ex

tension of German railways to the eastward. 
The German system was planned, the paper 
■aye, not with a view to strategy in the 

it, bet solely for commercial purposes.
facilitate traffic between Russia 

l German porte on the Baltic. It 
Is net tree, it says, [that the fbrtro** at 
Thorn. Posen Dan trie and Koenlgtt>erg were 
created aa a menace to Russia, Those fortress* 
have been long existent and are now as»' 
the guard of the frontier. The article c 
laded as follows:
"The Invalide Russe seeks to minimise the 
tient of tira Russian preparations. In tt* 

autumn the Russian remrvw were called out. 
Have they been dismissed yet» What is the 
object of Increasing the rifle brigades! What le 
themeanlngof the raising of cavalry regimenteto 
six equadronsT What means the placing of 
batteries attached to cavalry upon a war foot
ing! The Ru*tan railways serve only military 
purpose». * Ytt the construction of fortress* 
Russia is exceeded only by Fraaor, with Ger
many all is open."

Two Army Corps I# be Mobilised.
Bucharest, Dec. lA-From semi-official 

circles it is learned that in view of the un
certain political situation preparations are 
quietly being made ' to meet any sudden 
emergency, and,lhat;tho Government will act 
In accord with Austria and Germany. The 
Intercourse between the Government and the 
Austrian Minister, M. .Goluchowski, has be
come active. Preparations have been com
pleted lo mobilise two army corps for concen
tration on the Russian frontier. The credit of 
$3,060,000, intended for a strategic railway be
tween Jassy and Dorohoy. will now be kept in 
reserve as an emergency fund.

Salisbury*» View eflbe War Faele.
London, Dec. 19.—Lord Salisbury in the 

course of a speech at Derby to-day stated that 
w far as Is known in diplomatic circles there 
was no ground whatever for the war terror 
that had seised the Bourses and papers of

“•elective" Beene* swears b MM 
Sheet Brown—The Case) Agalesi the le- 
termers—Two Witnesses May They Saw 
Men ne n Sire at the Bartender—The 
Scene at Myrtle ft telle*.

Whitby. Dec. 19.-The first legal etttp in 
connection with the Myrtle shooting aflhlr 
waa taken here this afternoon, when a pre
liminary examination was held in the grand 
jury room of the County Court Hobs* Major 
Harper was the presiding magistrate. Thé 
Court Houm was surrounded by a large crowd 
during the afternoon, but only a few were ad
mitted to the room, greatly to the discomfiture 
of the* who stood out In the yard and peered 
In through the windows.

When the court met Mr. N. Gordon Bigelow 
of Toronto said he was present to defend 
Dennen and MeCrea. and Mr. J. B. Dowd of 
this town appeared for Wm. Lattlmore. Fred 
Corbyn and Thorn* Trebell. Mr. J. KJFaro- 
well. County Crown Attorney, was also on ' 
hand. As is well known. Dennen and MeCrea 
are held on a charge of shooting Brown, while 
Corbyn. Trebell and Lattlmore are charged 
with “conspiring to maliciously and wickedly" 
hurt and wound Dennen. The cas* are ee 
closely identified that it Is hard to separate 
them.

Mr. Bigelow said he would request that the 
charges against Corbyn,Dennen and Lattlmore 
be taken up fireti. f ■ “ y

Are- prisoners WSNTlnThe courtroom. 
Mr. Dowd objected to proceeding with the case 
until the arrival of Mr. N. F. Patterson, Q.O. 
of Port Perry, who was in Toronto. Mr. Dowd 
■aid he had had but twenty minutes to consider 
the cam. and he inrisled that the investigation 
be not opened until Mr. Patterson arrived from 
Toronto.

Magistrate Harper over-ruled the objection, 
and the investigation was proceeded with. Mr. 
Patterson arrived in town at 6 o'clock, and took 
part in the proceedings after the adjournment 
at 7 o’clock for dinner.

John 8. Dennen told the story of the shooting 
after he had been sworn. He said that on the 
night of Dec. 14. at about 7 o’clock, he was in 
the waltiug-room of the C.P.B. station at Myr
tle. He and MeCrea had came over from 
Brookltn, where they had been prosecuting 
Scott Aèt cases before Magistrate Horne. 
There were many angry demons! rut ions against 
witness and MeCrea in the Brooklin courtroom 
and they got out of Brooklyn to escape vio
lence, which they anticipated. At the hour 
named witness was called out of the waiting- 
room by^prown, the wounded man. Brown 
■aid to witness: "Where have von been all 
day!" Witness replied "Ih Brooklin." Then 
Brown put his, hand on wltne* and said: 
’^Coptft with,ma you y-ü-iv- JWltnusa said be had 
his hand in his right pants pocket and Brown 
told him to take it away.

Dennen continued his story : “I re
fused tq go and jerked away from Brown. 
Brown put a pistol up to my head and repeated, 
with an oath, that I should go with him. At 
this time we were on the platform.ln.the corner 
of a bay window. Inside of which were the tele
graph instruments. Brown and I clinched and 
we struggled all over the platform, powibly 
covering a space of fifteen feet. Then Trebell 
came up and I was forced by him against the 
station house. Brown clicked his pistol In my 
face two or throe times, but he didn't fire. I 
finally wrtmr.hnd the nistol from Brown Ttrnwn 
was then on his knees or partly stooping. 
Trebell took a cane from Brown and began 
hammering me over the head. He also kept 
pushing me against the building.

"While we were struggling Jn the corner of 
the window three or four ehoffiWere fired from 
the west (the Toronto end) corner of the sta
tion. It was dark at the corner and all I could 
see was the flash of pistols. I do not know 
who fired them, as I could see no one. I do not 
know who the shots wore fired at. When I 
mw I was .ettlng In close quarte re in the cor
ner of the window I called for MeCrea to come 
and help me. I finally escaped from the corner 
and ran Into the station.

"I had two revolvers in my hand when I got 
inside, my own and the one I took from Brown. 
Brown and Trebell were “full” when they came 
up to me first, at least their breaths smelt 
strong. This, I thought, was an indication of 
trouble.

"When I got Into the station Mr. Mulligan. 
Mr. Maclean. Mr. Forest and the etnthrtvagent 
were present. I said to Mr. Mulligan : 'Ex
amine this pistol that I took from Brown. If 
the trigger had been pulled once more I would 
have been shot.’ "

Wltne* positively could not Identify any ef 
the partiel on the platform who had done the 
alleged shooting. He said there were a num
ber ef shots fired. He did not think that 
Brown’s pistol exploded at alL After he hAd* 
struggled with Brown and got his pistol 
away, and when Trebell began to 
club him on the head. Brown disappeared and 
he did not see him again. He positively stated 
that he did not see Brown fall or where he feU. 
Dennen said farther that he had purchased ft 
seven-chambered pistol in Toronto three 
months ago and loaded six of the chambers just 
after buying It. The hammer vu left In an 
empty cell for safely. "I have never fired the 
pistol since I purchased It," *ld the wltne* 

Detective Inspector Stark of Toronto waa 
examined. He said that on the morning of 
Dec. 15 Dennen came to Police Headquarters. 
He surrendered himself and banded two re
volvers to the Inspector. One, Dennei 
plained, was his own. and the other he had 
taken from Brown. Brown's pistol had two 
cartridges in it. Being asked if he thought 
Brown's pistol had been recently tired, the 
Inspector mid: "No, I do not think so. I don’t 
believe that pistol had been fired forth» pa* 
twenty-four hour».” The chambers exhibited 
evidences of rust and were not dean, as they 
would have been h..d they been recently fired. 
Brown's pistol was of the "Lone Star” make of 
23 calibre.

The pistols were hath pet In as exhibits.
Mr. Dowd croee-examined Dennen at length. 

HI» story was not materially altered. He re
peated that he could not tall who fired, where 
Brown fell, how many were' on _ the 
platform or how many shots were Aired. 
He went over the struggle ie the corner 
of the bay window. Dennen also said: "Mo- 
Crea and I entered the Myrtle Station ef the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from the wee 
We had wa ked over from the Greed Truak 
station, having Just arrived from Brooklin. 
When I wrenched Brown's pistol from him I 
don’t know in what position he waa. I do no» 
think however he was lying ee his badk. 
think there were three or four revolvers a» 
the corner of the station." Wltne* said fur
ther to Mr. Dowd that he did a* fire off 
Brow*'» pistol after he had gained pool 
of it He handed It to Inspector Stark la Just 
the same condition as he had wrested il 
Brown. Daemon said the reason he did a* 
surrender himself to the Toronto polios whoa 
he reached the city on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway train was beeauw he wm hungry saA 
tiled aad wanted to get refreshment aad reek 

J. W. Meharry. hardware merchant of Port 
Perry, testified that on the might of Dee. 14, 
at shout 6 o’clock, he lent Brown a revel' 
and he purchased fifty cartridges. T had 
Idea for what purpose Brown wanted the to- 
volver. nor do I kaow if a party ef **«» 
Pott Perry tor Myrtle that eight,"**

When Teams uaoEX aSXefl Dennen to tot a* 
ew his revolvers. He did so. One wee larger 
than the other. Before I got a chance to in
spect them. MeCrea Seriated that I should re
turn them to Dennen and I did so. Dennen 
told me that the larger revolver belonged to 
Brown and the smaller one to himself. Deeaee 
arid he had wrenched wra of th* revolvers 
from Brown. I did not beer Deeeen any that 
he had shot Brown with one of the revolver* 

"Dennen said to ec ’Mr. Mulligan, I never 
fired a shot; MeCrea ah'* Brown but he did is 
in self defence.’ MeCrea arid to me that then 
men Intended to merger them. MeCrea did 
not admit lo me that he had fired the shot*" , 

To Mr. Bigelow: "The reason Dennen handed 
me the revolvers wm because I asked toe 
them."

Mr. Mulligan cot
►art m those 1-------
they, looked very i

**To Mr. Bigelow: "The seggeetinn that I 
should return the revolvers to Dennen came 
entirely from MeCrea. Dennen seemed willingt^ajh—---------- ----

evidence to _______
, farmer of Ashhurto*. Y __ __ ___|H
Forest is a good old Scotchman. Howmoo

----- and mw all the aflhir hut got so
■E.d that he could tell absolutely 
1 about the case.

___I court adjqurned at L88 a.m,
DOHERTY AT THE OLD BAILEY.

The Trial tor the Murder ef «rahaas ■fi
ge*—The Prisoner's Statement. 

I/mrife, Dec. 19.—Daniel Dohertj wu plntod 
«trial mum UM Bailor to-dar forttoklUlne 
of George Graham, n fellow American. After 
the evidence for the proneatlon had htonglrw 
.the prisoner made a personal statement. He 
told he had known Graham for flrttoa ytoze 
nnd that they wet. livra,, th. btot af Hhatot 
On th. da, th. .h noting occurred Graham nnd 
h. had men, drinks together. They talked 
snout ft rearms aad ke took Graham 
horn, with him t. show him a revolver. Oa 
nrri ring at his home wittoto1 wife mid h. wan 
drank. The revolver was on the m.ntti ,4ooa. 
nod he took It down aad sorted to go M 
When h. rcched the dow the wniwa wm 
off. He nailed God to wtuum that b. had 
never aoanelM with Graham. Other • vi
deo c. offered partly rapport ad th* thwwy that 
the mooting wa noridmtnL resulting from

OnNANoqOB. Dm. 11. -Th. nrlrlini which 
oaneed th. death of Xr. Reuben Drawn, draff* 
girt, of thla place, lay* the nbnorblng topie ad 
conversation. It waa reported .1 lira, that the 
aff.lt wan * earn of aoleids, W Ihma whs 
knew Mr. Brown and were acquainted with 
the circumstance, under which ha met hi, 
death, never harbored tor one moment any 
otlrar Idea than that it waa dme to aa-(11! lie! 
*r. Brown went down to the wharf with hi. 
risterln-lnw, who waa taking the mriy hast 
tor Kingston. There being no light on the 
wharf nod th. morning bring dark. It Is top* 
pored that the unfortonnle man —‘ hie 
tooting In enuring a rilppary riaok, aad fell to- 
to the water. The eapporition la that Mr. 
Brown became Imirthl. nnd hntpl— at the 
llrri plunge.

A Cork ri.r. «ma Two Mtoilha.
Dublin, Den, 1*.-Xr John Hooper. 

afParliamtottorOork.hu bees Maton ced to 
two month.' Imprisonment tor publishing to
pons la The Cork Herald of meetinga at top 
Primed hraaohto of the N aliénai ltogna*

Br. fis, Ashe *■ TrlaL *
Chicago. Dee. 19.-The trial of Dr. Leoaarâ 

Bt. John. Levi Dell and Capu Freer, who, to
gether with Capt. Triven. were Indicted tor 
oonspireef la aiding in the escape ef Ward»* 
W. J. McGarlgle from the Cook County Jafl. 
was begun toAay.
Five ■»■» « »— - ■*—rr Firplsstee

Tilton. Gab, Dec. 19.—At 1 p.m. to-day a 
boiler at 8. M. Winchester's saw mOl 
while all the hands were around thiffirwrao 
fir* warming themselves. Five awe ware!*- 
stantly killed aad a hoy wm seriously iniored.

HO! HO! HOf-HO! HO! HO! HO
MIOTHER STICK OF IMIS PRESENTS ARRIVED.

•W HUNDREDS GIVEN AWAY - HUNDREDS GIVEN AWAJWff

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
Are selling BLACK BILKS away down In price.
COLORED BILKS away down in price.
Lota of Beautiful DRESS GOODS at half price.
CLOUDS, SHAWLS nnd Fancy wool Goods et Rolf price. 
New 8O0. DRESS GOODS to be sold at 16c.

We give away win every parcel of ttee worth ef oar Cheap 

Goods a Beautiful Present
BEAUTIFUL DOLLS U1VBN AWAY.

LOVELY ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY.
• SILVER NAPKIN BINGS U1VMN A WAV

PRETTY PBOTO FRAMES OIVEN AWAY. _____
RUBBER CIRCULARS (1IVRN A WAY. . _

UANDSOMK PL VSR GOODS OIVEN AWAT.
xï?gîrrhtU”ii tSï JSth"1

^ COMB! OOMK! COMB! to

ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALE.

| BOWSE'S prior* -rn -lwny.
parcel of $2 00 or over, 

having

1506
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LUES OF THAHK8.THE PETERBOROUGH:

TO WILXilAM HAMILTON. LAKMVIKLD,
For the Interest he mselfeeted In me. while 
I visited that village, also his willingness 
in assisting me In selling my book of 
poem.
Sir, bow shall I your friendly act repay,
In simple verse my thanks I can’t convey.
«» loftiest thoughts seem all inadequate 
To thank you, 8lr, In woids approurla'e ;
Yoor work oflovedeeervee much higher praise 
Than my beet thoughts, or brightest theme 

can raise.
Your help seems trilling-bet lia worth In 

fhet.
Flowed from the power that urged you to
Into your village I, a stranger came.
And met you In the store or Robert Orahnm ;

l Its Rrd year, has established 
as the only really

m the nonunion

The Publie are at the moment, somewhat amazed. They say the Tactics some be.liess men are pursuing would lead oue to belle»! that the 
tieneral Community are taken for Idiots ; that they have only to make a statement, It matters not hew grossly nntrwe it Is, the Public, lamb-llfce, will take It âH in aEd në^ âny wort or ik Now. to place It mildly, this Is expecting altogether too much. However, It to quite true that the public don’t .ye n 

button how much a man lies abont his actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are alter the best value, or In other words they wait to llnd the 
House giving them the most for their money—all things helug equal.

Provincial Prise this year for pen

Prlnolpal, a Chartered Account

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough
Educationalist.

33s CENTS ! 334 CENTS ! 334 CENTS !RE-OPENS. January 3rd, 1887.

BUELL SÀIÏEB1 CO. Now these are the ligures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid lor his last purchase. The floods were bought at Auction for Cash, and com
prises largely, Jest such floods as are In actual demand at this season of the year, and In heylng them to-day yon will positively save DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. 

Don’t he misled, don’t he hoodwinked with trumpery In the way of presents. All the stuff given away only represents abont to per cent on the actual pur
chases, when SHEPPARD to giving yon abont 60 pet cent off

PROPRIETORS,

TEbe Bail? Itevtew
TUESDAY, DECEMBER M. 1887. QUAKING, SLASHING,USURP STATES POLITICS

DISTRICT HOTESPusipmrr Cleveland's menage to Coo
uni hhkitaku eannoi neip mis, ii merenantfi pay loo much tor I heir floods and then have to sell at less than cost, to compete with SHEPPARD’S prices, 

whirh he Is realizing a prollt, who to to blame ? Surely not Peterborough’s Great Cheapslde. SHEPPARDS MISSION to to sell floods as Cheap as the

Cheapest eeirmhig, antialltite e8eapertfpoaetbte,aiid thirto howWewtH dolt. ---------- —
LOI OXE.—Piles of Men’s Overcoats, regular price $8 75, this is an all wool coat, well made and Sheppard’s price to dag is 

yfl. this knocks the bottom clear out of anything ever shown before. Also Soys’ Overcoats running up to men’s sises, regular 
nrice 86.50. Sheppard’s price to-day is $2 1)5. Won’t this shatter the prospects of the Man who is after the earth. .1 LOT TWO.—Men’s Suits $3.78 and a pure wool Canadian Tweed Suits in Men’s all sises $4J)5, would be as cheap as dirt 
at $8.95. Boys’ suits really niée and lot of them $1.95, and an overcoat to match $1.95. Think of this, too trashy, shoddy goods, Sheppard is not in that business.

LOT THREE.—’Xmas Goods, Plush Albums, regular price $2.00, Sheppard’s price 99 cents. Children’s China Tea Sets com
plete in Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.50, Sheppard’s price 50 cents. Satchels cheap—in few* all ’Xmas Goods at } regular 
prices. .________

diacoeaion regarding the tariff in the 
United State». Mr. Blaine mured the 
publication of s reply by mean» of an in
terview oabled tnm Paria, and the debate 
regarding the position taken by the two 
leaden baa been » .retained with vigor.

Mr. Cleveland baa been represented aa 
advocating free trade, bat, although some 
of bio arguments were such aeafree trader 
would use, he disclaimed being an advo
cate of that policy. In foot, much of his 
musage could bo adopted and maintained 
by protectionists, and be included in his 
reoommendaiiona principles that were 
contended for by protectionists in Canada 
and that are incorporated in oar National 
Policy tariff.

H. H. BrlntnelL of Orono, Is building a 
steam buggy.

A new wharf has been constructed at 
Muaeaaeaga Park, Belleville'» picnic re
sort.

George Kent fell from a scaffold at 8t. 
Michael's Church. Belleville, last week and 
broke hie arm.

Joseph France», aged M or », a former 
resident of Belleville, was found frozen to 
death in Minnesota on Deo. 10th.

W. Field, of Oobourg. who fell and broke 
one of his legs some time ago, died on 
Monday of last week.

Mrs. BroughalL an old resident of 
Oobourg. dropped dead in her yard one 
morning last week. Heart disease. •®*Now don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go straight 

to SHEPPARD’S, where you will saye DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This is a Monster Sale of 
Cheap Goods. _______ - “—----------- —^—  

A reduction of taxation he be lifter-to 
be neeamary, bat the diminution eould be 
pgmje, he pointed oat, without lessening 
the protection afforded manufacturers or 
endangering the employment or wages of 
mechanics. Articles which cannot be 
made in the country and raw material used 
in manafhetures could be admitted free of 
duty or at a low rate, which, instead of in
juring the manufacturers, would benefit 
them, and it would largely reduce the 
taxation. This is the opposite of free 
trade doctrine, and while advocating such 
changea the President ean truthfully aay, 
“ be In the message, that "the ques 
lion of free trade is absolutely irrelevant.*’

But, though President Cleveland dis
claim» free trade doctrine, bis massage is 
cited by advocates of that policy as a 
vindication of their theory, or at least aa 
an evidence that it is making progress in 
ths United States. And if the tariff qnei- 
tion is not settled before the Preeideotial 
election takes place the Democrats will be 
ipjured by electors fearing that free trade 
is part of their policy. The New York 
Sun, which is Democratic, recognise, this 
danger and appeals to the Democrats in 
Congress to have.the matter dealt with and 
thus removed from among the questions 
to be settled next year. “ Abolish the 
surplus," says the Son, " first, by all poe 
sible redactions in tbs internal taxation, 
sad, sefioodly, by changes in the tariff that 
will diminish and not increase the revenue, 
end will leave the principle of protection 
m full end unimpaired vigor."

The recommendations of the President 
on the tinea of a protective policy, his de
claration that the question of free trade 
is irrelevant, the New York Times (Cleve
land supporter) arguing for changes that 
will not impair the protective tarif! and the 
Son’s fervent appeal, all show bow much 
a straight contest on the basis of free 
trade and protective policies is feared.

GEORQE STREET, PETERBORO
town olook overhead.Joun Henderson, of Cobourg. had the 

tops of his two fingere of hie left bend out 
off while working et a planer on Wednes
day.

John Tolbert, an old resident of Oart- 
t®»n*blP, died recently. He left 

*t-«6o toTrlnlty OoUege and about git,000 
to the Church of England attestons.

Mrs. James Scrlmgeour. and old lady al
most seventy years of age. was knocked 
down by a M«wy In the attest at Port Hope 
on Saturday. Her bead struck the road 
and a be waa severely hurt.

On Sunday evening at tea time a sneak 
thief entered through » window into the 
ofitoe of the Boyal Hotel, Port Hop -, and 
stole twenty-two dollars from behind a pic
ture standing on a shelf, but left the till un-

„ While the eon end daughter of Wm, 
Grey, of Queenaboro, were crossing e 
creek on the toe the young men bîoke 
through. Hie staler treat to hie aid and 
was drowned, bnt the eon was rescued by 
hla rather. Misa Grey was 18 years old.

Mrs. Mason, of Port Hope, Injured her- 
eelf lifting, and white temporarily out of 
her mind, she jumped through the glass In the front doo'r «"Thnrafiy nlglt On 
Friday afternoon she ran out on the roof 
of a lean-to, but her husband detained her.

The new "Ragged Edge" calling cards 
aqe all the go. They can be had for little 
moocral »e Review ntatlonery. Just the 
thing to use when making your holiday BEAR IN MIND!
r«r RtNfalff, Impoverished Blood oad 

tieoeroi Debility.
Seott'* Emulsion of Col Lirtr, vHth Jfypcp 

hotphite».
has no equal in the whole realm of Medicine. 
Read the following; “I gare Scott’s Emulsion 
to my own child tor Seroftila, and the effect 
was marvelous.’»—O. F. Gray, M. D-, White 
Hall, Ind . Pot In 80c. and $f rise.

That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
POMK, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

JAMES ALEXANDER.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al. 
ways be'nwd when children are cutting teeth 
Ii relievos the little lutter at ones; It produces 
naturaUnlat sleep by relieving the child from 
paln.ADd the little cherub awaken as bright as 
s.betton." It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
• qothos the child, roterai the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates tae bowel,, 
end Is the best known remedy tor diarrhoea 
whether setting from teething or flthermoaaa. 
» rente ». bottle Be rare and eik tor “Mrs. 
Win,low'. Soothing ayrap/'and lake noother

Potatoes, new, per bpg.

rod,P«rbM 
par bag......A C.W. Piet nut ranee la Crosses.

Ion late were very much disheartened iSdlSIl-Swtilngihst Mr. Joeeph Cham Deri sin
Veal Calfskins, per lk.visit Canada before proceeding to Washington.

of the trouble Is now known. Leaf LardA NEW INDUSTRYSK&Md.• Mills Plot was laid tor the Commle- “Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to reçognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which to at once pleasant 
» the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton at., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizzinesp 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaintsoriginated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take

He Was to be met on his arrival at
Montreal by a deputation of Commercial Urn
kmtoto dtomitoed as friends. They were to In Peterborough.tertaln him In a royal Tender Loins.and In a quiet Beet, by 8ha quarter per

way hawse to be made to under-

Pigs Heads,GLOVES 6 MOCCASINSssm:wee to he taken to prevent

PI*» Feet,

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
ÉPMOMB OOWSMOHOW. , 8IUCOX STREET

Just received, a Oarload of Pollards, which will be sold at
I rtwtArtn

j» w» to oome to Toronto where heVf V.li: Here It' Wholesale and to order.

JAMES MoCOMB
priva to eels per ». 
terdos................... Has opened a 'shop to Duntord'e New Block

opposite ths Market, whose be will
Tae Globe sneers at Mr. Hilliard be

cause he stated that be would support the 
political party that would carry out a 
policy which be believed to be in the in
terest of the roan try. no matter which 

Such so independent poai-

faoture all kinds of Olovee and Mitts ttitbeWood, sell, per teed mill prices.
Speck tod Trout, 
Maeklnonge, perlunga Also allThat I» to aay, your 1__________ ..

breathing machln cry. Very wo 
machinery It to. Not only the 1er g 
paseagee, but toe thouaanda of llttfi 
and eavltlee leading from them

When these are clogged and chdke 
matter which ought not to be then 
lunga cannot half do their work. An 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It oold. cough, pneumonia, ci 
consumption or any of the family of 
and none and head end long olwtru, 
all ate bed. All ought to be gut rid of. 
Is just 006 sure way to get rid ol them 
It to take Boechee'a German Syrup, 
any druggist will sell you at 76 c< 
bottle. Even If everything else has 
you, you may depend apon this for o

Special attention given to «ha manatee-

SNAPPING BARGAINS
—THE RULE=

tare of Plain and Fancy Moccasin»-Finn!# Huddle, per l b
JAMES MoCOMB,party il was _ _ HVPI

tioo the Globe cannot under.tend, but it 
is a patriotic and straightforward position. 
Al the same lime we believe that Mr- 
Hilliard will not find it necessary to sup
port any party other than the one he has 
been Identified with. ,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SUMMER

EXCURSION RATES

&ÏÏ5NT.1
OnoffMVRiffodfl..............
Cran be'Jit** per qt........... .
Grape*. Champion, per lb . ...
Oonedcd Grape*, mm 
Maloga Grape*, per lb..............

0KB ARAL.
, When playing the game of life, wateh the 
delL

For Information about oolna, go to a con
noisseur, of course.

There are at toe present time lepers In

2Ma. Elus, a Reform member of Parlia
ment of Nova Scotia, boldly and plainly 
advocates an Deletion through bis paper. 
Mr. Ellis ebosld have announced his pre
ferences when he was a candidate, and 
another Neva Scotia Reform paper does 
itself eredil by calling upon him to resign. 
If he does not resign, it will be interesting 
to wo whether be will Mill be recognised 
by the party eg one of themselves.

I Business men ere asked to beer In mind 
hat toe Renew bindery Is turning out the 

[ eery best description of work In all lines of 
aeoonnt books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
■stoat their owe papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and hare any specie- 
ruling desired. _ dltoeo |

the hospitals of London, Dublin and Glas
gow. •

Headache, Bllliousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr 
Canon's Stomach Bitters. Try It 8am- Christmas Cakes
plea free.
. London just loves to have the toothache. 
It rejoices In two lady dentists, who are 
both handsome and skilful.,

A graphie writer remarks that “as a 
Grenadier Guardsman la to a new-born In- 
faut, so to the forty bridge to the largest 
bridge yet bulltlnGreetBrltaln."

•’lvanhoe." That probablyaconunts for'hie 
saying •' Great 8oott when told that hto 
menagerie waa on fire.

Right now la toe time to use a good Blood
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach. 
Mtoera^It Wiudo you good. Bold by al-

T. W. ROBINSONREVIEWS.
HaxrxB's WxxXLT—The Christmas 

number of Harper's Weekly (following 
the large Thanksgiving number), is a 
handsome periodical It to filled with large 
and well executed engravings of a holiday 
character. The letter press Includes luter-

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edir 
burgh, Belfeat, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first else* line* From 
Montreal, Beaver line Aom Qnebec.Domlnlon 
Line, from New York. White star Lia*. 
Anchor, In man, atlonalA Monarch and Bed

Ohriartms* 1# coming, We anticipate a
,ve|F dad festive season Aa usual we areWlwulBby Amp!

Grenadlfl
bridge yet built In Oreat"
,P.TLBarnum 8*7» hielfavorite novel laj

saying:'"Ôreât"ioc)tt!;rwhentold“that* hie

ffsrs her C**tori* Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street.

making a large stock of our rich Christmas
Whaa Mm was a Chad, sks «fad tor Castorto, Orders aie now coming In rapidly

Please order early. Oakse load and orna
hfidrea, she gave them Ceteris,

Oysters by the plats and quart.
stories ami sketches. LONG BROSDo Dios," by Frank
Auction, will a mu CAD 01 A A We ^send you thefUll 5l,UU WEEKLY REVIEW 

from now until the end of 1888 for $1.00 
Gash in advance. Send in your names and

THOMAS MENZIE8ML1?
O» Girard College, in Phils- 
«œî2rô?L™‘rb.1".‘D,1 e* Peeled A. CLEGG,

AOEHT 6. T. R., O BO RGB 8TREXT,Harper's Weekly la a
well up to the times.

Harare. Breeze A Bain T aa up the smim amt Imppove the ap WORKING JEWELLER.!every nice araorl ment of Tea pe lie byltoklug Ayer', aeraapsrillaand single for the Xmas
etier

Children Cry for Pitcher’! Custom 1 ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
make you teat like a mw perrondisetf
have Ibrind health, and relief Irom rortenu*,Children Cry for Pitcher7, Ctwtoria. bar th* un of Ihl* great blood purifier, when
tllOlklr tnaana Ftellmsi 1 the money,tnnt«r strut.j «Ololher

• *♦♦•*»»* î •£*
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COME Mr. B. H. Forty» U ill with muscular Monday was the annlvematy of theeloe-
rheumattam. It Is to be hoped that he will ln« o( the cates of Derry. The Peterbor-
be around seals soon. ooeh Lodge No. 7 of 'PrenUoe Boys eele-

brated the anniversary by the election andMr. A. B. Scott, teacher In Ue Central
Installation of oBoent for theSchool, hating resigned that position, the ■nlng year

Ton can get line dears, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Pouches and smokers’ supplies. Always 
glad to see his friends.

and an oyster stepper. The oBoee were Bledteachers and the pupils of hie dirts!on
as follows;evidenced their esteem tor him by preeent-

dlMMing him with a gentleman's companion.
The case was a very beautiful plush oneMASON la selling the newest and choicest 

dried fruits for Christmas.
MASON is selling’ delicious Preserves, 

Jams and Jellies for Christmas.
MASON Is selling a grand list of Freeh 

Groceries for Christmas.
MASON is selling handsome China Tee 

Sets for Christmas.
MASON Is selling beautiful Lamps and 

Fancy Table Goods for Christmas.
Leave your order» during the next 

few days

MASON'S
The Family Grocer,

and It contained several useful as well as early. Call at Muncaeter’s. Fine aesort-
handaome articles. As Mr. Scott will be ment of plated ware articles, newest pat

terns, beautiful Jewellery and
division, the presentation was made last 
week, when Miss Kva Qoldey read the fol
lowing address on behalf of the pupils:—

" Disk Ma Soott,—It Is with deep regret 
that we learned that you had decided to 
give up the profession of public school 
teaching, and consequently sever your 
connection with the Peterborough public

"lour kind forbearance with our childish 
errors, your firmness In dealing with our 
wrongs, and your willingness to assist us 
In our difficulties, have won for you our 
highest esteem.

"We can indeed look back upon our 
school days, during the time you have had 
charge of out division, with much pleasure.

"We assure you that in whatsoever 
sphere In life you may hereafter, move we 
sincerely wish you prosperity.
“As a slight practical expression of the 

high esteem In which you are held by us, 
we ask you to accept this companion, 
which, we trust, may at times remind you 
that the seal and energy which you have 

’ for our benefit (although in the 
may not have been fully ap- 

ly us) have not been In vain, 
we wish you naught but bappi- 
gh coming years, and alto that 

— -,.H. jacblng Christmas festival and 
the new year might bring with them their 
respective merriment and happiness for 

[M|™™™m|mm™É||m6mmÉ^^^m

'the Best Brands of CANADIAN
COAL OIL

For 15 cents ! PERaZTL

and WATER WHITE AMERI
CAN OIL

watches, a splendid assortment.

Twss greys.
mil stocked with 
fruits which are 

I. Ladles, before 
m see Elliott *

a large
being sold at

After the installation the members ad
journed to Craig’s restaurant, where an 
oyster supper wan serve* Toasts, songs 
and speeches followed, and a jolly time was 
spent until the small hours of the morning. 
Bros. J. B. Go row, D.G.M., and Habbot, 
Belleville, and Bro. Arnlel. Kingston, were 
visiting brothers present.

"Old king Oslo was a merry old soul,” 
but we believe that kidd sells boots with 
balias soles on than ever old King Cole 
wore, in tact we now it. m

Loua or abort Mantles, Dolmans and 
Ulsters at closing out prices, at Tmm- 
b turn's.

leaving
Tternci and get

A Cnoirs stock of Overcoats, and Cloth-
Ingot all kinds for Boys at Bemarkably
Um Prices at Tomboll's.

can be found than a silver cruet, butter 
dish, pickle holder, set of knives and forks, 
nr spoons, or any of the assortment of 
silver and plated ware sold by Muncseter. 
The quality Is guaranteed and prices 
right. edits

i.EOROK STREET.

ITS BIBLES There la no need for Peterborough people 
to go out of town now tor fine goods in 
china, silver, etc. China Bail has a stock 
equal to any In Canada. Chamber sets 
from $1.00 to MS Ofc tea sets from SJ to $60, 
dinner sets from $8 60 to $6600, silver 
pieces from Me. to $300 in value. Every 
article In the two show rooms suitable for 
Xmas presents. A magnificent city stock 
at town prices. lidltfi

past the-

A FIGHT OF 706 ROUNDS.From $2.00

For 25 cents (SAILSBURY’.S Lokdok, Dec. 19.—The international conteston behalf of the pupils of the :r imperial

GALLON

between Jnke Ell min of Baltimore and J<Peterboroi
ra Goldet,

'Mamie Foot. the championship of the world took place oa
A Beautiful Line the Island of 8c Pierre, la the River Seine.Miss Mamie Foot then, on behall of the

The Publie School promotion examin
ations are now in progress, sud will last 
for two days more. Then «he boy» sod 
girls enter n period of hilarious joy which 
will lest till Christmas festivities are over. 
The entrance examinations will oommem e 
to-morrow morning. There will be about 
a hundred candidates for entrance to the 
Collegiate Institute.

France, today In the presence of about Wteachers and pupil», presented Mr. Soott
There was so police Interference.wttii thti companion. The Sabin.,SWISS CARVINGS 

SAILSBURY’S.

Mr. tioorr expressed the surprise which 
he could not conceal on receiving the gift, 
aod the pleasure which he evidently felt. 
He had not, he Bald, worked with a view to 
such a recognition of his services. He as
sured the pupils that anything he had done 
which at the time might have appeared 
severe was done tor their benefit. He 
would remember their kindness and thank
ed them heartily.

Mr, Soott Is not going to leave Peterbor
ough, although leaving the school. He Is 
going Into the insurance business In con
nection with Mr. W. H. Hill's fife and fire

the fourth round
uearly «Illy by a terrifie

Delivered free to all parts of the Town 
Ashbumham and Auburn, at

Though Smith hed

ly under great dtillcultim. and

fight at

bourn Kllralo fought at IS atone 1 It», Smith
at U atone tfi lha. a hoarier weight than ho hag
fought at heretofore ’ .

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Toaoino, De» U.
The grata aad produce markets «hew little 

Improvement, but am generally quiet usd 
steady.

On call at Um Board of Trade today: No. 
fifallfifio bid for - —
offered for five <
No.l~-------

Zb e Batlç IReview CHINA HALLon as It hat done In the past end
TUESDAY, DECEMBER fid. 1887 customers can rely on securing Iront us ell

bergtins offered In other stores. We are
Perfectly alive to the times. A merryNOTICE 'Xmas.

From thie date all notices In local columns at George Street Peterborough.the Daily or Wkkkly Review, of meetings 1 Northern
charged, (Sunday 
ed), must poeMv

services In churches except- arrive, 62c bid.be paid for at follow-
aucb as Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books, 
Story Books, Albums, Satchels, Purses 
Plush Goods, Gold Pens and Pencils, Desks 
Work Boxw,Toilet Cards, Companions aod 
•Xmas Garde In large variety at lowest 
prices at A. If. Davis A Go's. 7dl44

The visible1 ng rates, per line lines to the inch.):-*
First Insertion per line 6 cents per day.Suheeouent *• «« « a *» u *$$vVV-V^--__ t- id o .« ,i »

oats adecrease of 37,286 bash.

! MONEY!
enteryBent In St. 

ndayiptooLpn. Thursday 
ofa/ohlldren's cantata, 
wtere, a fairy cantata 
Ha» vocal and Inatru- 

roadlRgs, recitations, 
grand 

Adm la
ta ««,

UHtar
nr»

The human ;
No notice Inserted for a Ism amount | than

I dtgrattve apparat usla one 
iplicatod and wonderful thinThe report ofwith twenty wonderful thing»Chicago Mock yard. ta easily put out of order, 

ough food, sloppy food, bad 
- worry, late hours, lrregu-

_________ _____ many other things which
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dysp—

But Green's August 
wonderful work In reloi 
neea and making the l 
beeltty that they oanei 
he happy.

Remember :-No k 
health. But Green's Ai 
health and ‘ —----------

with eight otipta II300: official 
**80; left over.THE CITY AND SUBURBS Greasymental eel pu.

magie
tableaux. Doors open atPlmr Taalag. The local market was quiet today atlead, erlssa A Km..» Wt -e _ta _T. We Must Have MoneyHeadyMr. Geo-OeSprieht Is In town. Orders ehlldren 10 rente. at note Me tor fall,770 tomay be left at Mr. T. Menais»' or Messrs A committee of satire ladies earns to

gether during the afternoon of Monday at 
the George Street Methodist Church school 
room. They deftly trimmed the three tall 
spruoea that stood In the centre of the 
room and hong on the branches a groat 
quantity of handsome articles. They turn
ed the large class room Into a neatly 
equipped lunch room and set not tables In 
attractive style. They opened up the cans 
of oysters and out the cake and other 
edibles, and prepared delicious coffee and 
te» At six o'clock people beffah to drop In 
and take something. By eight o'clock 
there was only standing room available 
-and late comers had to stand about and se
cure a chair when they could. A very fine 
assortment of pretty fancy goods, doll» 
ladies work and other bric-a-brac were dis
posed of—to use a familiar phrase-at 
private sate. Then Meeara J. Kendry and 
B. Shortly were vested with the powers 
of an auctioneer and the balance 
of goods ran off at very fair 
prlq$a- A good deal of amusement wan oc
casioned in the effort, winding up with the

BarleyTaylor A McDonald *b stores.
Sheppard baa purchased st auction, bran 

new good» as well as part of a Bankrupt 
stock, averaging all round about (fit, 
cents an the dollar. It comprises nice 
new end novel'Xmsagoods In Albums.Cblld- 
raos China tea set» Boy» tools, Scrap 
Album» Men's overcoats. Dry good» Ac - 
and thta entire stock wUl be slaughtered at a 
«mall advance. Sheppard's noted cheap 
•tor» George Street, Peterborough.

Hay In fair
TmtUBtfLL claims to have the Cheapest sad prices steady at withoutmetayer, and to fit* for timothy.Flannels and underclothing offered In Peter- The pressure from competitorsF'iwer briiwith a ealeborough. Gall and teat It. tad happiness tothe dyspeptic, 

ingglst lor a bottle. Seventy
hot* quoted at 1 proved more■venty-five

at fiais
Borne fine specimens of ornamental pa n- 

manehip, done by Mr. D. McOonnachie, of 
Kingston, la exhibited In the windows ot 
Messrs. Schofield A Go’s, drug store and 

User» Mercer * 06'» clothing store. The 
nourishing Is gracefully done and both 
piece» are much admired.

Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings atThe retail showed HA8KILL—CUNNING AM-—On the 19th of 
Dee , by the Rev. W. O. Bradshaw, Rector of 
8L Luke's, Ash bum ham, Mr. Alla* A. Hah- 
kill, to Mun Margaret Jake Cumkiko- 
h am. Ell of Peterborough.

UvHr totoi Rrioee Arm. Jfoef. 11» tcVi», alalala ataata a » . 1 »— a— IS—. ____ B

and Below Cost for Thirty Days•leak lOo to lie. Mutton,
to 13c; inferior out» 80 to
to for front, and Ho to He for hindquarters VooLbojk joints lfo to 13c; lafortafratafe ULamm! Remember TraaBOLL'a Is I be 

right place to look for beautiful Fascinators 
and Cloud» In all the New Tints.

Z&SS Brta ffttbertt*rtorntd,
THIS IS NO BDNOOlCBB ANNOUNOHMHNT,to Ific. lard. tub. 9o to 16c. Chesta ItafieM but aBqoonlOoto .‘a.iSSSa* pair fits

GENUINEBorne enterprising curlers msde a break 
for the rink on Monday night and, produc
ing the sunea and the brooms. Im
mediately commenced to about " T. high," 
“ Inside guard now," “ a brew Bing." aid 
other such Incomprehensible utatoy. 
From the way which they woke ihMfo 
year’s echoes one would presume thfl|

IK. «mper barrel fis u
hi low pries» and if you want a good sub
stantial 'Xmas present, pleasant to the eye 
and healthful for the mind. Inspect A L. 
Davis A Go's stock. 7dlM

mo to too adaa
of new fresh good» well bought, no trash orloo to 30c. can-ota, bag too to «Sc. STRAYED.

BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODSIM the premises ot the undersigned on
Dec. 17th, b smell

grtesley HK1PKE
Any information

coming two year» old.
itlon leading to her recovery will 
(warded. M188CHAMBERLEN.be suitably ret

matches wUl be played until Ohrtatmae, Scotch Tweed Suite, former price fiiaoo 

must be sold now at $12 00.
Weet of Bnglamd Tweed Pants, former price 

$0.00, must now be sold

though the hour was late a abort pro
gramme of music and readings was put on, 
Mrs. Daly contributing a charming vocal 
solo, and Mise Mary Fife a short and well 
delivered recitation. Mr. George Mulligan 
gave In good voice a capital sea song, all 
about the sailor and his love for the sea 
and how the winds bowled and the waves 
rolled and Jack reached port at last In the 
good ship Mary Ann. The recitation by 
Mine Sander» was a carefully prepared and 
very satisfactory performance, and the 
young lady la deserving of much com
mendation. The selection was one which 
might well task the powers of a trained 
elocutionist to render In a satisfactory 
manner, and was warmly applauded- 
Messrs J. Millar and Geo. Mulligan 
gave a vocal duet and their friend»—of 
which there are many-Insisted on an 
enoore which wa. not—owing tto the 
lateness of the hour aoeeded to. Miss 
Wrlghton gave a very cleverly played 
piano do, and Mr. and Mrs. Daly a vocal 
due', the latter selection being the 
familiar “ Excelsior." Mr. Schneider gave 
the accompaniments with great taste 

The meeting dosed* with the National 
Anthem and the benediction by Bey. Mr. 
Wallace.

The eale and entertainment was given by 
ladles of the church the proceed» to be 
applied to a fund from which assistance 
may be given to deserving poor people. 
Among those who were active la the good 
work were Mro. J. Kendry Mr» W Mason 
Mis. B. Shortly, Mr» Owen» Mro. F. 
Meson and many others. Over $160 wee 
added to the fund es the proceeds of the 
evening. . ______

when the first event of the sewn, Canada
GLASS IN PENMANSHIP.va CM Country, will take place.

MEAN 
BUSINESS,

Brerylhlng else 1$ proportion. It will pay y$$ to bey y« 

now and keep then nntll yen require then nade

Messrs, Jackson A Company, the organ
aod piano manufacturers, have the coe-

opportunlty to attain 
rumen, hip 1 ■ afibrdedtract for overhauling and re-voicing the Do yowwant a lovely china li s set com

plete! It taektna In gold cardinal and white, 
sold elsewhere for $130. Sheppard's pries foi 
thta beautiful Xmas Girt only Me per set 
Atao seta of tools cheep. Jewellery cheap.

wheat'., now at $3.70St Peter’s cathedral organ. Work st It is eventing the
McOonnachie. a*-!tainted by 

Duowdanenow going on, but It will not be finished
till next week. It will be made ready for Block,8tmcoe BL, two nights each week

qalrlea aa to terms Ae., may be addrea-edon Christ mai day.
Puff Boxes eheep,Alb«ms cheap,fancy $7 AS 
Albums In solid leather cover, heavy or use 
mounting, newest design for $s 60; also $$$$ 
goods for We. Scrap Albums, regular prices 
SI Wor 36» Oo straight to Sheppard's noted 
cheap store, sad save your mousy. George 
Street, Peterborough.

Bor " Patent Napa Taaed " Buck Gloves 
romOUBK. Every pair warranted. dl33

aortiv.Tim Sian* T Take. Mo Lead.
Coal oil! Coal oil! Goal OIL I will sell and 

deliver to all parta of the Tow» Aahourn- 
ham end Auburn, the beat brands of 
American and Canadian Goal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following 
price»

The best Water White American oil at $6o 
per Imperial gallon.

The best, brands of Canadian nil at 16a 
per Imperial gallon. Adam Hall, diut,

.Til rltiMs «apply a* quoted today and mm-
gared with last week la:

Dean •O|)$o$ end '«to fiC 
■taouvum so învMia 
mvinpiOlii

.«rûi jnvexn
SLAvC AHHSd KUO *

L nod tnoqe eieq«sXue 
u|«d » nelewfi

Wheat. IN GENTS FURNISHINGS*9.004.1®

is*9 tv ut astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
everything must go. We will not hesitate to
SACBfflCS STM DOLLARS WORTH Of WINTER STOCK.

We want to see all our old bustomere and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains. 

6®*dont mistake the plaqb.

NatOaa

The offloen of Laaedowae Lodge, 8.O.E.
for the ensuing year were elected on Mon

thoFtaooh IV«s aad the Orest North wetday evening at follows: HACKBTT’SAt » meeting of the committee on ap
pointments, held last night, at the Col
legiate Institute, some changes in the 
teaching staff of the public Schools were 
made. Mr Smith, head master, received 
»o increase of salary ($50), and the salary 
for the Dpeltl m was fixed at $800. Mr. W. H 
Walkely, of Baiiieboro, was appointed to 
the position vacated by Mr. and at a
salary of $600. M|ec Richardson was pro
moted to the position vacated by Miss 
Reels in the Weet Ward School. While the 
work of the committee requires the ap
proval of the Board It is inferred that the 
changes indicated will stand.

«rn Infograph Com puny have had 
ont. the former yesterday tnmsfei

R. five*
Viee-Prêeldent

Pacific Ratic. w. For bee. -Rec. Secretory way Tetaerapk Company. The Great forced sale of
•° * Kyr-tigkt hours' notice attampt

SitS.OOO WORTHratal from SO io 1*5 pe..Cbaptala 0*9 Tba French
o*. Com*
W. Hexby. from Toronto Imperative, ao they ta e

AOevebry, or DRY GOODSregular
they mwnnged within

twenty Jour bourn to orgeolwA. Osaklne, jr.

Andrew McNeilpepere out of their dlffleulty.
W. Taylor.

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 doe-12 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

121 oenta per pair.

60 dog. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 
Shades 26 oenta per pair.

30 do» 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 
26 oenta par pair.

AuditorsR. Piper
Mr. A. McNeil baa a standing offer tor fid 

day» which la not often met with. He an
nounce» his determination to sell off his 
large stock of goods at greatly reduced 
price» The people know that the stock he 
keeps Is one that may be relied on, both In 
point ot quality of texture and style. What 
he offers Is genuine, and when he says that 
Scotch tweed salts heretofore selling at $11 
will now be made to order tor $13, those 
who require clothing may be sore that they 
will gat good rails- tor their money by 
dealing there. Mr. MoNeil especially In
vites all hla old customers to visit Hablt- 
ment Hall and take advantage ot bargains. 
The whole winter stock Is to be put on sal» 
clothing, gent's furnishings, ate. He in
cudes In the sale a large number of fancy 
articles In man's attire which would make 
glee Christmas present»

Fun Bealettw msde to order at greatly 
reduced prloee. this and next week, at 
TPBNBVM.X

W. Brundretto. Delegates to
UrandLtidse

Tailor, Bents* Furnishings, Ae. Opposite 
stetbem's Hardware Store.

SS'Habiliment Hall, George Street,
Per S S Scandinavian,

dia-ewM-ONE CASE TIESIn price* of gift books, see A. L. Divls 
A Go's lmmenaestock. Xmas card priera 
call forth exclamations of surprise aad de
light every time. 7dl«

CHEAP MEATONE CASE m SQUARES, Bss Armstrong'
SPARERIBS, SHARKS,Bought for the 'Xman Trade.

In the ohggpeat place in town tor HEADS, FKET.Millinery and Woollen Goode JustLann styles; In ordered clothing TEXDERLOIffS, SAtTSAGE,SEE OUE WINDOW
for partielle re.

T. DOLAN & GO.

nee our Trimmed Hate at $LOOOltaBK"»
our Trimmed Hats at Bit AUK, HEADCHEESE.When buying 'Xmas gifts yon will find Ladle»'$1.60, and $2.00.useful goods stH.fi. Griffin A Go.'» Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing House StoreU you want a first claw heating stove Jacket»WoollenSleeveHandkerchief» Fancy Handkerchief*. Kid tittleeoal guaranteed to you. buy Fac lnatoreCloud* -andcheep.Glove» Tie» Collars and Cuff» Trllet fist» Perçu» Xreno," at Bresse

Brush and Comb Bags. Flush Table Mat» and Hoeery vary low. MantlesDecorating Boarih, "eta Also special veins made goodorderChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castor»In silks for’Xmas work. fit guaranteed.

................. .......

Wm. Marshall.. ...........................................D.M.
A. Gaskins ... 
W.J. Sander»... 
J. Flaoery..........
James Craig......

H. Sanders........ ........................jtod 4* "
Wm. Lyons......
H. Bacon............
F. Billing».............. I TwLr
J. R. Smith........
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COUNTESS NAR0NÀ. THE MAYORALTY SANDERSON prsfMhtUmat,

To the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough.

Ganem*.—Contrary to my own wleheeLady Montbany received Agon in
,«veet which bmllwe-

THE JEWELLER a. r. poussette, e. a, e. o. fc.nod Intereau, and at the eodclutlon of a 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
as a candidate for the offlse of Mayor tor 
the year 1#8, and respectfully solicit your 
support. | t

Ihave been associated with the interSts 
and progress of the town for the past thirty 
Tsars and during that period I bare en-

s<ssaToB-She had not left the hotel more than ten
minutes before a little note In pencil
brought to Lady Montbarry by the house
keeper. The writer proved to be

Anticipating Holiday Wante. I have. 
— ^ready a splendid stock of GOLD ana 

™ ( SILVER

WATCHES, CHAINS, FINE JEWELLRT
and other goods.

DIAMOND and other GEM RINGS, in many beautiful patterns. 

A splendid complement of 8ILVERPLATED WARE, of the newest 

designs and handsome styles. The value in all lines cannot be 

better had for the same money. mhuhw#

pmon than the widow lady who occupied the
DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, 
A3 Office lu Lundy’s Block Ion the other ride of tift drawing room •taira), next 

ktreet, Peter*bad vainly hoped to ae*

doavoured to the best of my ability to de- 
▼elop the material IntereaU of the town 
and to promou lu welfare. If I have In 
tboeo endeavours met with any degree of 
auooess worthy of reoognlUon by the rate
payers of the town, or If I have in my oapac-

Mrs. James, the polite widow explained that
HALL* BATES.

Quite alone; and, as long
airy and comfortable, it

Ity aa Mayor tor half a dosen terms looked 
after the Interests of tbs town to the satis 
faction of the publie, I oen with oonbdenc 
olalm s renewal of your support at the 
oomiog election.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. 8THVHN80N.

had accordingly ranch

YKYANCKR, Ae—OffloeNext to theluggage hnd already been removed, and Mim
Lockwood had only to take possession of the

Absolutely Pure.
Ms powder never varies. A marvel of 
jVfr Stoeigth and wnoleeomeneea. More

room (No. ISA), which was now entirely at

DARKIBTKR. 
JJ Court, rtoT“I immediately propoaad to ms Mn. James,» dlS7tf Court rtc. I 

nWr Btraeta,Lady Montbarry

I was informed that she bad gone out, with
out leaving word at what hour «he might be TO THE ELECTORSexpected to return. I have written a little O AKUUBTKA-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Hu- Xjjreme^Coort, Oonveyénoer. Notary, Ae. .THEnoU of thanks, saying that wa hope to have

TAKEPalace Grocerythe pleasure of. personallyŒbe ïDaUç 'Review of Mis. Jsmee' courtesy to-morrow. of Ward No. 1,the meantime, Agnes, I have ordered
boxes to be removed downstairs. Oo end

HOTJ^ETuesday. dkcehbeb as. urn. my dear, it that good lady

fimiernî. «mnll Bo»t
w.lBnxw,'Drswlnt: Hlslee. Combined Drew

Your Vote and Influ
ence respectfully soli

cited for

ITEMS FROM THE CAPITAL With these words lady remet i ix'itv , nanos,

locks, Read and

C. B. ROUTLY'S
». Harmleae Gone, HaitiffssgjaBSsaa:
"tûMMa «to,

ADVICE

THE MIDDLETON DIVORCE CASE CAN- 
| NOT COME UP THIS SESSION. able impression on Agnes. The large window, 

opening into a balcony, commanded an 
admirable view of the canal. The decora
tions on the walls and ceilings were carefullv 
Wied from the exquisitely graceful design! 
of Raphael in the Vatican. The maaive

HI. BÀNNELL SAWYER, Accountant.
as Councillor. A. V. B- TOUHO, a A.,‘“ISR&E

ea* High Chaire, 
and Dolls’ HwliUSTEW" ■ARKl) to act a. A 

>ot Ketate. and Oeivenieotly hung at full length. In the Inner 
corqer of the room, neer the heed of thebed- KO-addree. Drawer D. Omôe wJuIaTp.

Fouawlt*». Ken HnllAltM. Uf.ie. oiT-A*GROCERY BUSINESS!
opened by a second door on the inferior stair- 
cam of the hotel, commonly need by the ser
vante Noticing them aspects of the room 
at a glance, Agnes made the ueoemary change 
in her dress ae quickly ae poedble. On her 
way back to the drawing room the wee ad 
dreeexl by a chambermaid in the corridor, 
who nsknl for the key. “I will pat your 
room tidy for the night, mise," the woman 
mid, “mud I will then bring the key bank to 
you in the drawing room."
. WMlntiw chambermaid mat.bar work a 
solitary lady loitering about tbs corridor of 
the second story, wan watching her over the 
baluetera After a while the meld appeared 
with her pail In her hand, leaving the room 
by way of the dressing room and the back 
•taira As she pamed out of eight the lady on 
the second floor (no other, jt le neediest to 
add, than the countess herein ran swiftly 
down the «taira, entered the bed chamber by 
the principal door and hid herself in the 
empty tide compartment of the wardrobe. 
The chambermaid returned, completed her 
work, locked the door of the dressing room on 
the inner side, locked the principal entrance 
*or on leaving the room, and returned the 
key to Agile, in the drawing room.

The travelers Were just sitting down to 
their late dinner when one of the children 
noticed that Agnes was not wearing her 
watch. Had she left it in her bed chamber In 
the hurry of changing her draml She rone 
from the table at once in march of her watch; 
Lady Montbarry advising her as she went 
out to me to the eecarity of her bed chamber 
in the event of there being thieves In the 
home. Agnes found her watch, forgotten, 
on the toilet table, as she had anticipated. 
Before leaving the room again aha acted on 
Lady Montbaiyy's advice and triad the key 
in the lock of the dressing room door. She 
left the bed chamber, locking the main door

C. A and Land Surveyor».
Tenders for militia store supplies and

latrl ct MeaaengeiItontiroL'aFi
i’UZZLE9.~xPuxxle Blocks,
MMH* nnhaa Mllmul • -- '1

SteriE? È?-
Oypay Dolls, Japaaam Dolle and RubberD-lta ’ waahahla-fhead DoUa, China Dolls,

THE FINEST CANNED GOODS.
oni new fruits have arrived and are very 

choice goods.
NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,

LAYER VALENCIAS,
--------- hGNDON LAEERS, -

BLACK BASKET.
CROWN IMPERIAL. 

VeeSvso Camels, Palme rarraats, Im

AND CIVIL DVOINKKR,.■yueeuvn SUV AS V/A ▼ AAA
Town and County Engineer, 

ik ofOommeree, George .tree

THE FINEST COFFEES.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS. In barrels and carat.
FIOS, OBANOtrB, AND LEMONS, 
have a floe aerarimeot of prihter Applet

)phone connection.^ ^Goodi delivered free.

11 description, from A, B C, First Picture Book» to Oaxton-e llmo. Ponolar

iho^*d* «5 ott!srsSjrnmYSuS!,sasirjTh.*L;
Medical.

HEARTS GLADTERMS CASH.-Patrooaga Solicited.

Elliotts TierneyR. GRAHAM Bela: French 
aniTa « Seta 1 O. OOLLIVS. X. D..O. X..I'LmnlSLlKSS.*®?. •£***•• DuU and O rased Peach

XtpU?2R.K. AU -“ShSAr,

_ LheLIttltrIflfl, UslCtl
Holders, gold trli fold trimmed bouquet 

ÏO eeleet from ; FancyN^î^'ra'îss

-b" -re.
houra. H.ndw,m.^rtSrmYM<5îd^^bU?ÆÜ“liSi^*,!iS|,;i b’"”"

dUlwlMy

EMMD. H. ÎKIWAV, M. De, o. EL

WITH
PURES

^^CX)M PLAINTS,
biliouhnbS,

8ick^^
HKADA- HB, 

KIDNKY 
TROUBLES. 

RHKUMATiaW 
tSKIN DltoZAMDB 

and ail
[MPTTWTiew O 
[HI BLOOD 
PROM WHAT 
KVBRjgAjMA .

and Gener* Debility.

Immediately on her departure the coon toes.

robe, ventured on stepping out of her hiding

PRESENTSInformed her that the corridor wot empty.
Upon tide she unlocked the door, and.
ont, dosed it again eoftiy, leaving it to all ap- BRA8S NOVELTIES, Ac. 

toe* Ba ste, tout Match Be 
Holders, Brara Frames, Bra 
Clocks, unique la style; Bn 
too-nnmeroaste mention. I 
per Tee Kettles lot the tick

SMSSSES5SÎ
amps. Brace Tilmmed C

PURELY VfcOBTABUt, HIGHLY CONCEN
Cram Trays and Bruahee, 
dtanda. Hanging Lampe, IWhile the Mootharrye ware etUl at dinner ips. Hammered Brara Trays,'Henry Weettrick joined them, airlvtog from DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND

FAIRWEATHER & OO, , Everything desirable in Stock.
SENTA TIO-X GOODS.

Presents for Old and Young; Rich and Poor; Plain and 
Handsome; Tall or Short; Stout or Lean, and all goods at 
thin shaved prices.

< HR 1ST MAS CAE DS in endless variety and prices never 
before heard of

People from the country invited to call AU will receive 
special attention. _____

>r. -oM everywhere, 
rente per bottle.Pine lines of PRE-when he advanced to shake bands with her.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

XMAS ATTRACTIONS
‘ AT 1HE

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
**»d w rente

THE ONION MEDICINE OO.. Toronto One

CHEAP GROCERIES
Taking hie place at the table. Henry gave«mm. Dec. Ik—The Guelph créditera of

the Central Bonk hove appointed Meiers. 
tiara. M.P.. McHderry. Hewitt and Guthrie a 
Miamit Ira te watch the proceeding» la liquide 
Usa aad oooparata with shareholders In ethee 
pMoraro The liquid*lore will be requratod to 
watch EM me U ear sot of a criminal nature 
he discovered, end if * that they take ration 
at ease and peoarama the guilty partira to the 
stmoet limit of the law.

C. B. ROUTLEY S lba. No. 1 Japan Tan for
4 Ibe Gunpowder Tee tar

Matters had proceeded to roch Wholesale and Retail Jobber. George St. Peterborough.
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar

AfUr thirty years of THErecalled to London by the ejfnirs of hie & SHANNON.
theatre. He was accompanied on the journey

TBOV. N.T., Deo. lk-a a Greed ell. formerly
journey out. by hiaeieter. Reeolred, after 
paseing two nights of terror in the Venetian 
hotel, nerer to enter It again. Mra Nor bury 
asked to be excused from appearing at the 
family fretired, on the ground of 111 health. 
At her age traveling fatigued her, end she 
wee glad to taka advantage of bar brother’s 
secret to return to England.

While the talk at the dinner table flowed 
easily onward, the evening time advanced 
to night, and it became neoeeear# to think of 
rending the children to bed

lb ha oowNmed

Hello Jack, where are you goitre In

worn Bob, 1 am Koine to got
flu* Waterproof Coats, before

«hey ere all gone. Weil where do you get
O -o

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning-MakerProm The Nttc York Herat-/.

"Are there any caaraa.- Mr. Abbott, "which 
should lead the Canadian people lo with 1er 
annex*tk*i to the United States?"

"No, sir, none The trouble lire In this. Our 
people are naturally excitable, aad when eras, 
red la any matter afs apt to talk of radient 
remedies. But to Irrevocably unite Ihemwtvee 
ta the United States would be n very different 
matter from talking about It."

-Is the movement confined to the member. 
Of ray particular party!*

■Toe the advocate, are mostly taka found 
among the Liberale, but It Is by no means» 
plank in the Liberal platform. I think what 
MtUe talk about the matter there iai, go,, Oued

Brook street, Peterborough
H HETTY, Em tie cl ImititicM

TENTS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION TO 
REIT.« Has DA CHS awn mxhtal exhaustion

flMtsww ;ï
noo;1*1 »od nervous elk*nation, a tended 

«rvon. eibanetion, dye- 
pepela, diminish’ v I v, etc."

.J'.FOU era poor you oen nut afford to buy 
tnah, and If you are rich you can become

MONEY TO LEND ! All Kindi of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

tetajaraedned
petSyy ST. LEON

The Far Famed 8L Leon Mineral Water, oh*a ploient way 
iNT8-’ from da] ttHMM.il O» 

Thouanade of b* 
Toronto, Wlnnlt 
del oh la. Ht Loal

FASHIONABLE NBOKW1AR Squares, Tire and Scarfs.
advraatre it, eg whe weald anew u to be said 5°?"^ Me*w of Undgrwear in Merino;’Wool end Natural Wool— __ _ wraaewe eewrai ASA iUDt U1U, YV UU1 ttUU AW alUIal WOOL

Hall Hog*. Collars Outta Mufflers, Bandkerohlafla, Olovee, Suspenders1 bat sever falls t9 eatlefy,agltaud now aad then taraleag time la a
And what la mere Its well to state A. P. POUSSETTEmaatataofuroas pubBo feeling. H. LeBRUN riijiiilflr .-I y a * — Jhn ’ —

Children Oy for Pitcher’s Cattork
Solicitor, Water Street.

rfwr

Dr Hodders
BURDOCK

CompoundM i 1 I I

%Æ"
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Sov or to KentnwiAUunn. REHBMBKli THE witiw raw Met re, nr»*«not

THE MAYORALTY f M. HAMMOND RUN DOWNword. Brown. When the firing beenn h. (Cor- 
Ma) ni away. He heerd two more ehote otter 
the diet one. bat be did not eee them, te évi
dente be Meted that Lettimore paid Mm end 
hie partner HO per week rental for the bar in 
the Oriental Hotel.

Jam* Dixon, a young farmer living near 
Myrtle, wee on the railway Iplatform on the 
eight of the shooting. He stated positively 
that Dennen Bred three shots. Two of them 
at least took eflbct on Brown. Met re. Bred 
a shot at Trehell as the latter jumped from the 
platform end ran off. Witness did net see 
Trehell nee a stick or elnh on Dennen.

Ne farther evidence w.s ceiled. Mr. Bigelow 
saying that he would be satis Hod with copies 
St the testimony of the two remaining witness
es whom Attorney farewell proposed U*-nlL

Magistrate Harper at once said' hr would 
admit the prisoners to hell In gSOO each-and 
one surety of $800each, the seme .mount as 
the Port Perry party put up.

"Will you be satisfied with License Inspector 
Thomas Dexter of Toronto es bondsman!" 
asked Mr. Bigelow.

“Oh. yea" quickly answered Mr. PareweB.
“1 will have him here to-morrow morning."

sold Mr. Bigelow.
Then this little conversation Look place: '
Mr. farewell: "1 went three two gentlemen 

to linger around here for a while vet. I have 
some important Scott Act cases to try and 1 
want their evidence. 1 win have them all tried 
in Whitby, where they wlU get every protec
tion."

Detective Dennen: That', what we were 
glvee lo understand at Brooklln. Hew were we 
protected? By attempted ' assassination. Hod

I SI Strong winds end Helen shifting to 
j Wk| north end northwest. Light snow 
I" or sleet. Mostly clouds weather, 
beseeming decidedly colder by night.

C.U. IN EMBEZZLERS.Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices . AN ALL-ROUND CONFIDENCE WORKER 

IN JAIL AT LASTTo the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough.

Ongrrooni.—Contrary to my own wishes 
And interests, sndst ths sdffiiltetiun of s 
number of ratepayers, I sgaln offer myself 
ss e candidate for the offlse of Mayor for 
the year less, and respectfully solicit your 
support.
1 1 heve been essocUted with the Interests 
end progress of the town for the pest thirty 
years end during that period I have en
deavoured to the be* of my ability to de
velop the material Interests of the town 
end to promote its welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with any degree of 
euocees worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or if I have in my capac
ity ee Mayor for half a dozen terms looked 
after the interests of the town to the set! 
faction of the public, I can with contldenc 
claim a renewal of your support et the 
coming election.

I have Ute honor to be.
Tour obedient servant.

J. STEVENSON.

WaemNOTOg, Dot 30 — Among the
rials presented to the Senate to-dayR. FAIR IDIR/Y GOODS Of H. 1). Lyman, Vice-President of theMM career os a Preacher, hector, to:
American Surety Company of New York,
praying for the ratification of the convention

THOMAS KELLY’S Ohic.oo, Dec. XL Rev. ' William Ham-
- -,------- rest and mod notorious

confidence workers in the oountry, bee he* 
emoted in Menotte, III (Hammond is knows 
oU oser the United [States and Canada. He 
is alternately a preacher, doctor, lawyer, dead 
hoot, bigamist and all-round confidence men 
and has beesi gnijiy ei much more earipra 
«ranee, ee win appear. He has belonged tn 
the Maaone, Oddfellows Knights cf Pythies 
end Sons of Tomperonoe. He has be* ex
pelled from all of them. He hoe he* e 
praeober in the Methodist, Presbyterian end 
Unitarian Church* a Catholic end n
drunkard. '----

He got $1000 out of Mr. Jackson of Seven- 
Bah. Go, by playing Mason and Oddfellow. 
It wee for e piece of lend that Jackson so* 

He lived in

country and Great Britain, signed in Londn*
SB, 1886, extending the extradition 1er

pert et the memorial, which wee presented by 
Senator Hisocok (X.Y.), woe in the exhibit 
which accompanied the memorial. The ex
hibit wee e partial list of embankments of 
persons who have ted to Canada. The eg* nee 
wets almost ell committed linos the proposed 
convention ire signed, and meet of them 
within the pest year. The exhibit gives a list 
<ff fifty-three embexileroents end the emoanle 
in each case. The largest em battlement noted 
b that of Bartholomew, the iaanrmioe men of 
Hertford, lav «1,000,008, end the embetxle- 
mwta foot up $9,810,570.

All Wool Grey Flannels‘—DIRECT IMPORTED Off ----

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mandes and 
Millinery, etc.

10c. PER YARD
Please *11 In forenoon, yon will avoid the

Christmas Cards
AND

XMAS PRESENTS,
CALL At*

H. KARCH’S,

WoamxoTox, Dec, XL—In the Sonata to
day Mr. Edmonds (Vk), asked that the PostalCalifornia i TUegroph Bill introduced by him be takend!37tfHeaviest Crash yet in of Me

•horob. placed Slew .nvuronoe on her life end
after found her dead In bed rathe bill on the subject introduced by

DRY GOODS TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,

She had retired well end hearty, Oullotn (Ill.)
ooUeofed the insurance money and skipped oat.would hare been no shooting end we would 

not have had to lay in jail for a week. Even 
our revolvers did not protect us. I think we 
were perfectly justified in carrying firearms."

Magistrate Harper: “If I were you men, while 
In the execution of your duty I would carry 
double-barrelled shot guns.”

Mr. Bigelow: “Double-barreled pistole as 
least.’’

A big constable In the room arose and said: 
"1 will see that you get all the protection you 
wan.t.’ 1 -.

He married a women in Indian Valley, IwL, ,THE LOSS OF THE ORIENTAL,
and bad her Ids insured. She died easily *d
the bereaved husband raked in the inear an*

His house aim eoooumodefi*ly
Bt. CATHAxuraa, Dec. XL—On MondayOpposite the Pj-V, o.n teNo Reserve, of the Town of Peterborough.

Gxrtlkmkn.—I beg to offer myself as a can
didate for election as Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. 1, for the ensuing year.
È Should you do me the favor to place me I* 
that important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the best Interests of the 
ward and town generally.

•hwttooi, 8. R. Risky, Beq., Got
kft suddenly.All Gooda Must Go. Zb e S)aüç "Review, the cool-ladenHammond Promt. 1 with all ban*next wen, to New Hampshire

a few miles wet of Poet Dalhoaek w Oca Hmarried Mrs Dr. Brockway. He mulctedOver 985,000 wo th of Dry Ooode
Mr. J. s. Carey wee the first witness called.her out of a large of money. Thethrown on the market at lean than W6DNESDLT. DECEMBER 11. 1887. He mid he wot Seeretery of the Wellandha gave bar did net take elfe* end the livedwholesale prioee, Oonol Branch Seamen's Union. HeMïRTLX. Dec. at- Hr.mil is easier tonight 

then he has been since ho woe wounded.
'TEMPORARILY RELIEVED."

Forty Bm*sye. el Ike rtll.kerg end take

get her money bank. It had be* given to
DENNEN AND M^RAE ALSO board the Orkntel in Angrae km and hadto in the form of cheeks, the peymwtef

whieh wee mopped in time ecu venation with Captain Stewart. He ob-Yours respectfully,
R. FAIR The fallow •mvedrathevemel woe prating through thenext wen to Montreal andH. C. WINCH.

Ottawa, and obtainedTHE SCOTT ACT DETECTIVES COM
MITTED FOR TRIAL AT WHITBY.

ipkyment with the

TRUNK Mil Pittsburg, Dev. 20.— John Henry*, travel- 
tag passenger igent of the Pittsburg and 
X<ake Erie Railway, and a number of other 
officials anti clerks in the patnenger depart- 
ment and ticket offices yesterday received noti
fications, signed by President John Newell and 
General i$u|iermtendent Holbrook, stating 
that their services would not be required for a 
fcy fey. • m tlio books ofthedepartment

' " ‘ —tiiltiul l/i «pah kiwis- fi.f ilka*1naiu '

known and he again disappeared, only to be and uneeaworthyhas decided to clear ont his Immense stock of 
Haw and Fashionable Dry Goods, Including

Dry Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mantle 
Cloths, Millinery,

Carpets, Oilcloths, ale., all this 
porteUone. at lew than wholes, 
the next thirty days. The well

many ports He stuck hie knife intord from again to-day ee being under am*
Mverol planks and they won very bad.He it wanted in Florida by the Oui
ravering board was also a patched affair.fra violating the revenu, laws.
told the ropuin that the vesselittS HOLIDAYCHRIS1
•orthy. .We captain mid Iw knew H, butA BRIDEGROOM WITHOUT A BRIDE.Whitbt, Dec. XL-The preliminary hearing
whet could he do, ra he wra lamaprices for in the case of Dennen and MoCrea, whichfare on to further raid they would have to tram tossir

nod that this It n rare oppotthnlty to a
hoe been the «Je topic of intereel TenezWl* luck. We barge wee ako deficient in eoikP»»a fur a eeek prat, wra concluded st fir* 
this evening by the committal of the pritouan 
I* trial Before Magistrate Harper closed 
his court be accepted bail for the Port Perry 
party, committed for trial lent evening, in 1800 
each endow surety ol»800 each. Fred Corbin 
was bailed 001 by hie rainer ia bueinem at 
the Oriental Hotel. George Walker: Adolph* 
Wheeler, butcher, Port Perry, justified fra 
Womae Trehell, epd T. H. Dancseter, pro- 
ptktor of the Hotel St Charte, at the Port, 
fra Wm. Lettimoea The Port Peery party, 
alter the bonde ererk aeeented to, hastily left 
the Court House and took the evening train 
ira home. They teemed greatly elated at be
ing outside Jailor Dookoria dateh* ♦:

— County Crown Attorney Farewell called 
•en witnesses foe the prosecution, the exam in
ton of which lasted from 1$ am. until 5.80 
p,* They wees the three Port Peery prie* 
e* That Brooke, a clerk in Lsrienhem'e 
■tore at Myrtle, and James Dixon, a young 
tenner living near Myrtle, who went the 
•talion 1*1 Wednesday night when the firing 
took place. We Crown Attorney enid he 
hod two more witness* J. & Vernon and 
David L Elleby of Myrtle, ready to put in 
ths box, but Mr. Bigelow end Magistrate 
Harper were satisfied to atop the earn hero, 
end agreed that enough evidence had be* 
•■Mooed to commit Mr. Bigelow however 
made*appeal for McCroe'. di.ch.rge, on 
the ground that the evidence against him wra 
■frag» Mr. Farewell said he could 
not do this He declined to think of each a 
thing in vtitr of Bartender Brown's condition. 
“But," continued Mr. Farewell, “I haven 
strong personal feeling in the matter which 
I am not privileged to exprom in court. ” 
From which the reparut» gathered that Mr.

extent with the

BksuK, One, D* XL-Derid Oredy, .were being audited' to getroidy for the* new 
■yetem of bundling tickets about to be 
adopted; This is the beginning of a series of 
developments in the iwewnger department of 
the Pittsburg and Luke Erie road which prom
ise to assume the proportions of the recent 
startling disclosures made in the freight de
partment of the Pan-Handle road.

For months the high officials of the roads 
have sus|«ected that something very loose or 
crooked has minted in the ticket sales and 
receipts of the ro.id, and within a few weeks 
they have obtained proof that .they were being 
■yetematirmly robbed, but by whom or to what 
extent can only bn told after a careful investi
gation ol the books of the department. '

This afternoon General Passenger Agent 
C. D. Smith was included among those tem
porarily relieved from duty. The suspension 
of Smith caused considerable surprise, ll is 
ststed that the only reason for the suspension

msd appeared wi •when he last saw bee- tathe most desirable fabrics at all froong man of German parentage. Toronto.Strictly Cash.
at the General Sessions tart week for unlaw-valid tor L. Reno, chip carpenter cf Sk Cothnrin*17th, 18S7.
Wly taking M.gdalena otherwiee railed gave evidence1st & 2nd. lathe tithe

Oriental

R. FAIR. Faro ùd kffohra the wfllti he father, Daniel
earn, 34tb, a6tb, aetn. ti Wellesley village, and marrying herMG* OF GOLDS* LION, GEORGE STREET Jan. let and 2nd, Stratford in October task This HAMILTON HAPPENINGS.

r return until January 
the Comptny's stalk away marriage, the lovers having, unknown

toll Information, to Strut-
married byJ HICKSON, Hamiltok, Dee. SI-The joint

tori* minister.. They ware pursuedGeneral Man.

Notice i
Montreal, Dee. 18th, 1881. to! constable to Nithbuig in North AM. Mra* erarad that a committee from the

agreed that they were prepared toST. LEON Mm bride taken home by hra
80* after hie preliminary trial providing that

Thoi annds Of barrels
J. J. SHEENY

is advertising

DRESS GOODS
(tt 5 cents per yard.

tooted hii solicitor, Mr. King, Bella, raWater, ob- be spread over a period of not mote than tencompetitors and
Rxhtbltlou. Sept. 1887. 
»W In ttuebec, Montreal 
oeton, New York, I’:»Iti- 
lcago ami all the cities 
In the Dominion and 
reel Blood Purifier, kills
m ftf iiaapIv nvovo. j||g.

father to délivra ng hie (G.'e) wife-a writ of •ontiderahly to debt, andowteOM vtic winy nir we suspension • » , ------•----- -
was that the auditor Could have full charge of ®abwe °°^# wed
ti everything in hie office. ltl.il.nted that other 
emptoyes will he «upended within the next 
twentyjour hour*. and tliat lire man who I. 
implicated uioro than uy other is etill at 
work. The number of «osioueotis up to * 
o'clock wra.forty, which includes all the em- 
ployea in the iwKcngvr, end.tine end ticket 
deport meo to_________ -

A Balvallae Irony «rank Knee Aran*.
Rctlasi., Vl, Dec. 80.-William Shelby,.a 

Salvation Army crank and book gqok.wir. 
ttera.no suddenly insane this morning and 

ear-ohl daughter in the hash with 
in n tieule with hi. tO-yenr-uld 
d <m hie head, inflicting had

---------  — then rushed bareheaded into the,
street with a valise full ot book, and com
menced reeding and |«ymg. He was arrest
ed alter a hard struggle and wra jailed.

The tlzern.nl. rrV KaTtaaal tee remua
PeiLADklPHlA. Dec. 90l—The Cigzrmakere'

National Convention continued its eewione to. 
day and received from the General Kxrontiva 
Board of the Knights of Labor their national 
charter, after which they formed a permanent 
organization under this name and tills; "The 
International Trades Assembly ti Cigar-

liabilities would have ra
taxe, would be likely to be ee high

happyranOF “te.ffevm of nearly every d 
Ind I. heir to, keeps the eyetero bridegroom ou be who hra a bride, and. Th« did Doe mart the view, of

tin* boat her. .here and noand Retail George* Street,
Thom* Weeterby, obey who formerly raid

kIWN in Truvrate__-1_É_X .. .
nearly opposite the Poet Office, Pel.îboroMh'

WILLIAM A. FORSTER papers in Toronto end admitted that ha•ISfwtOJust 7 Pieces left. Come at 
otice.

Bzocxvilla Dec XX-The village of Irish
rcxmU mead __ aL- -a._________... 7

Agent aw.y from home, charged In the FbUraCreek and larmere in the viemity hnta, OMrt today With
daring toe pose two ra three moo the, angeredGRATEFUL—COMFORTING go back to Toron* and
bora ten fir* The Irai two destroyed H*tb tomorrow morning.J. J. SHEEHY ramage factory with a lot of finished rattenEPPS’S COCOA Charles Edwards was arraigned for trial
* Dee. IS, and the borne rad outbuildings ti

committed ra Rymol He pleaded guilty end
tijoraeh Byland, Williame knife.

RRUIFAST.Lech’s Block.
THE INDUSTRIES OF IRELAND.* By e thorough knowlede 

rhlch govern the operationoperations of digestion nod
nutrition, and by a earefulcareful appll. 

welbeelectad Farewell eympathieed toiJaintnig, MT break torn lablv. wv'b a Dtmug. Deo. sa—A
Chief Secretary BuMoar y «tenta y toIt le by theW. M. G RIEN.

D A INTER. PRACTICAL GRAINFR, PAP- 
1 KR HANGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE 
DECORATOR Residence, McDonael street, 
opposite Central Park. r <1169

judicious reach article* of diet that aeon- lor the de->e gradually 
reflet every 1

built up uatll v.loj.me.it of netionelery tendency <
matodlMUVe about the actual kri* end to the edvirability of erteb-oocnrreoce on the ataUan platform, and It la hiking aehrttbykeepujg oarôKee wüflîrUSB not likely that a true statement ot the shooting

correeponden» at Ban Remo says that theWill ever be forthcoming. The opinion it quiteR. CARTON, with pure Mood and a
was alreadygrowth in the Grown Prince’s throat ia diminframe.**—“OirU Sorvioo «ment In this pert of the ity that the PortAND DECORATOR for industrial and agricultural trainingImply with boiling i I n half pound UnChy i uhing, but that the irritation of the lower•tyftih in IrelandBraningm of thn city was elected MasterMyrtla net to «boot the detecllv* hot merely sum nearly equivolrai to theibmoee eon tine* The Prince

Workman. ti tha Wurtemberg department:Mit woe pat tn The World/A-BS EPPS* and Prince- ti Saxe-Meiningra have arrived'«JfiPPJAOa.Ho-mrarahte^ra.lydloe this evening, rad that Deanee aad MoCrea He thought It wratiSMlram.getting Into done quartern were forced to agriculture WM aim0.1 the ml. industry is
1_I__. a a:___ 1_. 7Ithaca, N.Y. Dec. XL-The village tiSuilVert antr Contrarient •reeima The '-doing wra to Where le wtesla, r A divanioc ti the people'.Diydea this county, ie all excitement todayodmlaleteriag a «mad thiaahme te I* two de. ROHDOCT. N.Y.. D* $a—This morningsuch a burry. to other ind netrira wouldowing to the body of Paul Layton being foundMumt Ihe worn Bob, l am going to get near the em. An oldANDREW DOUGLAS.

TJUJLDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
AJguntnnleed Eatlmat.. given. Address 
Box XB RraMenee, Ollmnur .treat, «mdll»

The principal oountyo*dade end the Invert in hie burn yard with hi. droll ornehad ia theof those fi le Waterproof Coata before ti lew and radar generally aymeathiie with —r—injury being inflicted with some henry end of heavy wind and a violent mow-tee z are all g no. Wed. where doyou get the detoetiv* while the -wet" party blunt instrument He Ie reputed to he quter' -.■toron. Il 11 an unueael eight tothem» Why nt * them. The evidence adduced la eoart wealthy, aud the murder was probably
J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent end Awning-Maker

Brook street. Peterborough

TERTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION TO 
REIT.

today pointed towards Dennen Vienta, Dec. XX-Autheotiomilted for the purpose ti securing hieH. a «TABLEE, who abet Brown, e.d it
that Mr. Bigelow raked fra McCrrab acquittal. WlCBrta, Ka, Dec. JO.-A blmxmd ieerg™*sss. *r. Ctascy Mmm'I Wast

ta R»te on eeay 
materials Thomas Trehell. who la ta no way coonected Dublih, Dec. 19.-Mr. Clancy, 1 her at •tan Poland.With the liquor has caught the country without an adequatelydloe The first

■upply of coal Great sufferiug and dietreea«hit city kHtay, referred to the reports that 
the Government intended to try to soothe the 
Irish by franttaf them a Catholic university

e will appear 
fraadC

•hertiy,at great length by Attorney Farewell aadJ. J. HARTLEY

HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO:en—first class work done. Houses and
Brown. He (Trehell) had taken part In ther sale. Materials furnished. P.
scuffle before the shooting, but as647. r
bullets began to fiylhe lumped from the plat- pottage could ever induce them to abandon 

their birthright as a nation.All Kindi of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

tom and ran off. leaving hie friend Brown
WM. FITZGERALD.

RACTOB AND BUILDER. 
». Lota for sale. Besiden 
P.O address. Box 671.

ANOTHER STACK OF JMAS PRESENTS ARRIVED.
SWHÜITOBED8 GIVES AWAY - .HÏÏHDBED8 GIVEN AWAYwe

ROWSE S TRADE PALACE.
Are eelUng BLACK BILKS away down in price 
COLORED BILKS away down in price.
Lota of Beautiful DRESS ,OOOD8 at half price.
CLOUDS, BHAWL8 and Fancy wool Ooode at b«ig price. 
New aOc. DRUBS fwwxne to be sold at 16c. P

We Kite sway with city purtel of 12.00 worth sf ear Cheap 
Ooode a Besullfhl PresesL

BKAUTIFUL DOLLS GIVEN AWAY.
SOL LOVELY ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY.

SILVER NAPKIN RINGS GIVEN AWAY 
PRETTY PHOTO FRAMES GIVEN AWAY.

RUBBER CIRCULARS GIVEN A ffAf.
HANDSOME PL USH GOODS GIVEN AWA T. 

BOWSE* price* at- always the low*» and bcalficehe will give yon with every

one fired a shot at A Era.hlm m he jumped* to the railway tracks, betEstimates
Da Dublin 

lydltjg
Paha Dec. fit.—Ahe did act know who It wee, lie only joined

About wm unveiled today in the ramraray tiie to buy your the Port Perry party, he Mid. at the lootR. F. MORROW Fero ImChei* M. Ferrymoment, and did not even knew when they
being hi. first eppranmee in public tiara thegoing when he got Into I be rig to start

TEAS tor Myrtle.
OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of Thoe. Brooks, clork In Loden ham’s store at lions fromompletely satisfactory 

Dunlin Street, East ol Myrtle, mid he wu in thesutlon just after the
shooting. He heard DeniOffice overtydirt Ltebow, Dec. XX—The Government hra do-‘That la the revolver I shot

lydAw rided to banish King Jgja of Oporbo, WertWM SL McELWAIN. At the same time lie pointed to
i el two revolvers which Mr. Mulligan Afrit a, to Sk Helena Hie. King recently‘TTOR. All work guaranteed to be

STRAYED «need 1W of hie rabjeete to be beheadedThe beet of teen reforenoraglr.
EedOto. X George street, north. P. O. toed as far could corroborate this statement. warning to other, not to parmi* traders I» gofi-ROM the promisee ot the undersigned on 

r Bntarday morning. Dec. 17th. • email
coming two ‘yaara old.

leading to her recovery will 
tied. MI88 CHAMBERLEN.

toy Information
AND CONTRACTOR. district, rad Is raid to be verv dextero* with Ngw YotiX, Dec. H—The

which ntidtirtook to tow the big raft fromGEOltGK STREET.ssrrssr*. i always
P.O. Box MS: realdeno« 
of Hamilton^ foundry. Jagging N.8., to New York, arrived thisWEAVING around the front it all over. Ha did art

know who shot George Brown. Lattimore. II
Gifts with each Package Ira* Sunday ling during a h*vy «tog*timid. hrroghl elieg the principal In

D. BKteLKCMXM, the "doing up" prat of the program, he befog
of Tea. fltieef the bullies at Ike Port.It* Carpets I» Whlte'or Colored Wl New Von. Dec- XX—President DexterFred Corbin testified that heto ralt any room, Plain and ti the Cincinnati, Hamilton awl Dayton Ball-wove to smv any room, x-tam 

Flannel, Blanket», Pnlcloth, etcNight at hi’
the hit tiwarp supplied. way wax to-dey err* 

testate* ti Heavy
fnrUMtillFINS COFFEK8 always Inadjo nlng his 

ira Ce xwvwkui 8. W. LOWRY.
ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALE.of the hay•took,

mm

FOR SALE.
UBOWN MARE, quiet tor a lady to ride or 
D-iriv. A. I. WRIGHT, Lakefletd.

tadl4i-3w66

TO LET.
A NINE ROOMED HOUSE on McDonald St. 
/Trecently occupied by E. J. Toker seql 
Three minutes walk from Post um.-e. Pace 
Central Park. Lawn, stable, sheds summer 
kitchen Ac. Immediate possession. Apply 
too. M. HOOER,Solicitor, WateratreeL

TO REMT.
IN a short time, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey 
JUtreet, opposite residence of Mr J.H Roper. 
Rented to leelrabl*- tenante at reasonable 
figures. Atfplv to JOHN CARLISLE, Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal street, o: by poa*. 
card. dlto

msnti.

WANTED.
^ NURSE. Apply Review office. dtfMl

WANTED.
rriwo DINING BOOM GXBLfi, at lha X GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. dlM

WANTED.
PUSHING MEN atooee. Salary from start.
1 Unequalled advantages. BROWN BHOS, 
Nurserymen, Roehealer, N. Y. SmdM

BOARDERS WANTED.
fTlHE undersigned has excellent aceomoda- 
JL ation f >r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, lit new brick house, opposite Ui 
Boucher’s. MSS CHAR. ROBINSOnT d!5

4Ru6itai.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
f-XBOANiar AND CHOIBMABTBB tt Bt. 
v Panl'e Church, Peterborough. Bwlden* 
Ooz end Htovene*’» Block. Hunter Bt. dll

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE or the Royal Onerarvetory or Maale, 
L Leipitg, Germany, Teacher of Plano end 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, - - DUBLIN STREET

83antr antr Cast.

COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on
-*• hand Screened Hard Qoal of all rises, also 
Hmlth (kwt and Hard and Son Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

COAL! GOAL!
rflHB UNDERSIGNED EEE PH ALWATt 
X ON HAND at hte cool yard, all klnkeof

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (tree of charge fut 
cartage! to any part of the town. Xante
d*tk JAXXB STEVENSON.

11I00D FOB SOLE.

If
■ w FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND 

PHORT—delivered in Cords or Half Cords, at 
lowest prices, upon shortest notice

I also have all kinds of soft wood, short and 
long, which will be sold nt reasonable prices.

Split Wood delivered, when to desired.
Office at Denne’s flour and f»ed store, Char- 

lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence.
Smdl27 JAMES OALVIN.

WOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE undersigned has on hand a quantity of 
1 Dry Hard Wood, long and short. Parties 
wishing can have it cat in lengths tomtit their 
stoves. A train load expected daily. Parties 
leaving their orders at once will have It de
livered at a redaction direct from the cars.
lmdIM T. FiTSOBBALD.

«entrai.

BARLEY FOR SALE.

coo street. dlMtf.

GLASS IN PENMANSHIP.
npHE opportunity to attain a correct style 
A In Penmanship is afforded young roeti, by 
attending the CLAS-e Iv PENMANSHIP, 
formed toy Mr. U. MeConnaeble. as ikied by 
Mr. E. W. Turner. • las* held In SuowdeiVe 
Block,Slmcoe Bt„ two nights each week En
quires as to terms, Ac , may he addreseed by 
post card to the above, care of Snowden's 
Hotel. Sdl46

TO ADVERTISERS.
A lis* of 1,000 newspapers divided Into 

STATES AND SECTIONS will bf irtht^mr ap$ 
p i leatl on—FRKK.

To hose who want thslr ■dvenislpg to pay, 
we can offbr no better medium for thorough 
and effective worn tk*yi the various sections
of our «elect l-ocal LhU.

«KO. P. ROWELL
NeWSpauer Ad v rtislnY Bureau, 

d!4S-w6l-lm It Spruce street. New York.

A GOOD WAY
to get

’Ymas Presents
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oemroTHE PETERBOROUGH'.
Hr. Joel Walker, termer, Heenor BateW. *Ow wmer, ivuier, nwiur vrem

Farm, Heenor, has Just gathMed a floe crop 
of SWede turnlpe on hie land. One of the 
turnips weighed ISlbs.

As eome man were pulling down an old 
ehop at 8t Mary Cray, recently, they dta- 
oorered a very large number of Bank of 
Rngtaad notea of a generation ago. Their 

■•appointment waa great on discovering 
that aU the note* were oanoeUed a short 
time ago.

The Lord Mayor of London le said to 
have singled out two days of next year for 
hie grand efforts. He will make them re
nowned In civic annals. They are the Jubi
lee Day of the Queen’s Coronation, and the 
ay on which the Prince and Princess of 

Wales will celebrate their silver wedding.
A man got Into a London theatre the 

other night In a curious way. He had gone 
out between the sets, but having lost hie 
one<*, the attendants, who did not remem
ber hie face, would not readmit him, so he 
asked them to look at his coat tails. The 
point on his seat had adhered to them.

■W.'S.Sd?i

mp!2fr,

Facts, Sir ! Nothing but Facts !
IN THE DOMINION.

Provincial Prise this year for pen

Principal, a Chartered Account

he attendants were ooovlnoed, and passedProprietor, Practical and Thorough
educationalist. One morning recently a little boy, aged

and his slater, five years.

RI-0PRN8, January 3rd, 1887, Bsstanby, at Blackburn,
The hoykitchen in their night-di

lighted a piece of paner ai__________H —
etster, who wee so shockingly burned thatBUELL SAWYER i CO. she died in Blaekburn Infirmary the same 
day.

SCOTLAHD
It Is believed that so early arrangement 

of Ministerial offices will provide for the 
Scotch Secretary's Inclusion In the cabinet.

The epidemic ot measles la still raging In 
the Island of Erlskay. There have be n el
even deaths from measles In the Island 
within about two months.

One afternoon recently when the Inopect-
rïd £

supply from Auchendoree almost eomplete- 
y stopped. On further examination at the 

valve he found the pipe ehr"J "
large eel 8 feet 1 Inches In 
weighing AY, lbs.

The late Miss Jane Jeffrey, 
has bequethed the sum of £900 
Iveralty of Bdlnburg, for the 
I oundlng two Bursaries or I 
for the young men attending 
slty of Bdlnburg and stud 
ministry An connection with tl 
Sootland.no be called “The . 
series or Scholarships. "

Most of the suburban barge of Glasgow 
are showing much activity on the Bound
aries question. They have united In etat- 
1 ng a general ease In opposition to the elab
orate annexation scheme. The Secretary 
for Scotland has appointed the Earl of El
gin and Mr. Crum of Thornllebaak. addi
tional members of the Commission. PoU- 
okshleids has voted In lavor of annexation 
toOtengow._________________

PROPRIETORS.

XLbc ©all? "Review IS HARD UP AND MUST RAISE THE WIND,
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 81. 1887.

He has loo many OVERCOATS oe hand, and mast, like the Waggoa Maker, who has too many Sleighs on hand In
------------- an open Winter, sell them at any price. Lots of other Tellers have get the Stomachache BECAUSE COUGH SELLS

SO CHEAP. WITNESS HOW DRY GOODS TUMBLED WHEN THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN TOOK A HAND IN. One Chap over In the Wholesale 
Fish District has his Adterllsements written In Penntown, where the Sewers ran on top of the Streets. He Heels so had he don’t know how to de- 

x scribe it ; so says ; “He’s Crippled In Price.’’ We don’t donht It Then there is another one, he is tied np to Crowbar Bros., of Gotham ; these 
fellers are as stiff on their prices as a Crowbar, and squeeze 50 per cent, profit ont of their poor victims, bnt the victims are under .the 

thnmb of Crowbar Broth, ^ndcan’t help themselves. Then there Is the teller who cannot advertise; It makes him nervous, he uses a whole 
quart or Camphor a day. and tells, customers GOUGH ts selling SO CHEAP It is perfectly demoralizing to trade ; 1 don’t know how all this 

Is coming ont. IT MERELY COMES OUT THAT

CUSTOMERS STEER STRAIGHT FOR THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN.
Then there Is another teller If he sees one of GOUGH'S MEN on the street, he yells “GIVE AW AYS," he knows GOUGH GIVES 

AWAY MORE THAN THE HIGH PRICE FELLOES SELL. In the Interest of the publie I want $10,000.00, and I mast have It. 

1 em *ner 1 B,e BANKRUPT STOCK, the biggest yet, and It requires the cash to get It, therefore, I will

from noiM until the 1st January, giye on Ouercoats and Suite, a Disooitntof 20 per cent on my former Lout
Pricee■ If thie ie not the truth I willforfeit'fSQO.OO.

lee now for anyone who donhts It, to bribe my Salesmen and make $500.00. In addition to the $0 
Iseount 1 will present any person who buys $$5.00 worth or over, with a Beautiful Tweed Rubber 

- V - COAT for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

iZ'Xi [ O M THE modern clothier and Wonderful
I vUvari CHEAP MAN, GEORGE ST., PETERBORO’.

Tiu «dvoeete» of the eoheme which Mr. 
Wimoo in trying to pervusde Csosds to 
adopt have diverse opinions regarding whet 
the eoheme rosily le. Terme ere used in
discriminately, end reeiproeity, unreetrict- 
ed reciprocity sod Commercial Union ere 
mode nee of ee if they were eynonymoue 
terms. It s public toon epeake in fevor of 
reciprocity he is put down ne n believer in 
Commercial Union, thoegh he may only 
have meant e treaty similar to the former 
one ; end en expression of opinion favour
able to freer trade relations with the United 
States ie accepted by them ee an endorse 
tion of their scheme.

This Is, perhaps, not a matter for sur
prise, for when they try to explain whet 
Commercial Union ie or whet effect ’ it 
would have upon, eey, the Parliament's 
control of the tariff; they show that their 
■dees differ. It would facilitate discussion 
and prevent misunderstanding if the three 
terme mentioned above, which «re fre-

•Portobello,

The Duke of Aberoorn has been Invited to 
accept the office of president of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of Ireland for next 
year.

An old women named Lynex was found

Here Is a
percent

He ekuUWna fractured, end there, woe n

i uDDoeed to Dost 
sometrtfltng art! 
here been stolen.

definite meaning.

Canada ss meaning an agreement similar 
to the one

recently
ibodied In the treaty of 1864. 

By that trehty certain commodities— 
natural products—were allowed to pass

would be allowed In the
O'Bi tea's release

were sent to the banters
this, but they turned 
>atUeedraln SehoolkBchoolhouee, 8 miles 

thing could be done: rom Armagh, that nothing could
flee of duly, and each country was lelt 
free to impose any or no duty upon them 
when they were imported from any other 
coentrv. As e metier of foot the list waa 
practically pieced upon the customs free 
list in Canada and no duty was collected 
upon the articles whether they seme from 
the United States or elsewhere.

Unrestricted reciprocity, in the light of 
the former treaty, should mean the exten- 
eion of the principle of that treaty to all 
articles produced or manufactured in the 
United States or Canada, still leaving sad 
petty to the treaty to arrange its tariff as 
to the produce of other toon tries os it sew 
fit. This was the policy that Mr. J. D. 
Edgar ineffectually end ester d, in hie open 
letters, to IndsosMr. Wimen to advocate 
netead of Commercial Union.

Commercial Union, ss explained by Mr. 
Wimen, Prof. Gold win Smith and other 
prominent leaders in the movement, is 
radically different from unrestricted reoi. 
procity. Under that scheme all goods 
would cress the boundary between Canada 
and the United States free, whether they 
were the products of these countries or 
not ; the States sad the Dominion would 
here an identical tariff of customs duties 
against all other countries, end their excise 
taxes would be the same. The mdcey col
lected by the customs officers of the two 
countries would thee be " pooled " end 
divided between them according to popu-

to stop them.
i day recently 
barged with

At e Dublin Police Court one*
named Walsh woe charged

drunkenness. The evidence showed that

GBHKK&L. Dyspepsie ie dreadful, 
misery. Indigestion Is

Disordered liver

SANDERSONa foe to good net-Indta will send to England this year aboutaround tea number ot taverns end a,M0.000 pounds of ten.him liquor to drink. man digestive apparatus 
eompUeeted end wuoderfpump tke child's 111 wonderful thingsabout 81 M.000, much of which Is Invested In It Is easilyreel estate that la rapidly Increasing in Greasy food, tough sloppy food, bad

Aery, mental worry, 
habita, and many <

hours, llOTOHABBK. Headache. BUlloaeneee, Dyspepsia and things which 
the AmericanIndigestion relieved and at onoe b: ought not to be. hare made theCbrreepoadenes of (Ac Review.

people e nation at d;Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. THE JEWELLERSchool Ooscxer.—We are gtad to know pies tree. But Green's August
that some of our teachers ate sufficiently reforming thii 

the Americaninterested In school libraries to Induce about to be Introduced in the ancient city healthy that they can enjoy theirof Rome. Many streets there have side-them to make an effort to secure them for be happy.walks of stone steps.their schools. I had the pleasure on Frt- happlneea / Anticipating Holiday Want». I have

» yA-. g ready a splendid stock of GOLD and

SILVER

WATCHES, CHAINS, FINE JEWELLRT
and other good».

DIAMOND and other GEM RINGS, in many beautiful patterns. 

A splendid complement of SIL VERPLATED WARE of the newest 

designs and handsome styles. The value’in all lines cannot be 

better had for the same money. ***»*•»

i over the pavot 
of getting fromday night of attending a concert la B. 8. No. one port of the" city health andto another to by walking.8, Otonobee. gotiten up for tide purpose by your dii iventy-fivethe teacher. Mis# A. Q. Young, ably seels t- it now to the time to useagood Blood

Medicine. Lose no time In gated by the young pupils of the section, who
entered heartily into the movement. A few It will do you good. Bold by slot the friends who bed promised to assist
In the entertainment were prevented by Over e hundred years have peered since

the dose of the revolutionary war, yet on

PIANOSware kindly and the pension rolls of the United BUtas Gov
. The program 
instrumental mmusic. soldiers of the revolution.

readings, re 
HatchTneou. ly, “do frogsModel School, In
retapaient ot the Child Mind." showed that___ r.«a._ - lik^enl ..eknc.1 sjeesllea the In trow apt “No. my 

wi* why do you 
luse teachereven alter a liberal school education the ask seek a question ?mind would degenerate anises continually HEMTZMN 8 CO S.says they always hibernate In winter," wasexercised, end commended thé people for the reply of the observing young hopefuL

private reetdenoeemeat and edlfleatlon. The Instrumental
duets were heartily api

F. A. Rubldge.great ep-
K. Feerw, _____________ .
J. E. Hammond. J. Stewart,
D. Faucher, W. H. Hill.
RobL Mil tar, Rev. V. dementi,
D.OUyott. E G Hill,
Ohs». Cameron, W. Walsh,
O. W. Morgan. W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson. T. O. Haxlltt,
The Convent, Miss Calcutt,t Hall. Miss Bplltobury.
Bennell Sawyer. W. Btadnurn,
Mrs Jos. Campbell & Fair.
J.J. MuBaln. Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Duneford. W. B Ferguson,
Mrs. Allen. Miss A Edmund
Wm. Tste, W. B. Greetrex,
W. FUlrweether. * R. B. McKee.

and others.

■Whsa she woe s Child. she ensd (Sr CssUris, THE After thirty years ofQuarrelling duet THEposai " showed the audience's appreciation Palace Grocerysh. gave them Csetedo,of the ludicrous. Other rending» end red
•till legatee van.Ore offset of this would be that Canada 

world admit United Stales goods free end 
raise her tariff on English end other goods

not permit.

HOUSE
Lxtxbt American styles In Ties

Parliament would lore control of the 
eee toms end excise tariffs, as the United 
States, with its larger population, would 
force ils ideas ee to the tariff upon Canada 
with a smaller popeletioo.

Commercial Union is the policy Mr. 
Wimsn and Prof. Smith advocate, it is the 
scheme that the Globe end Mail end the 
Reform prom generally endorsed, and it is 
e scheme that those who favor a Canadian 
national sentiment, control ot boars affairs 
and British connection most oppose. t

Don't WaitLitxbabt.—The Benetori Literary So
ciety held their fortnightly meeting on 
Friday evening last. There was e fair at
tendance present. The evening's enter
tainment consisted of reading, recitation».

Until your heir becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your tdlet-table a bottle ol 
Ayer's Heir Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use e little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky„ 
writes : “Several months ago my hair 
commenced telling out, and In n few

It in equalIntending pare hirers should not fall to
to the most eoetly Adulteration».

itieid cf Imitilicei
Inspect the Helntxman A IVsPlanoe (no

Per gale by all gasses».conge, Ac., by the members of the society. Iff UHITY,connection with the Gerrurd Helntxman
subject for debate was. Resolved. Lonedowoe Plano, of Toronto) at my Music
war to more destructive than In- Store, Hunter Street, Rost.

The wranglers

E. J. HARTLEY SNAPPING BARGAINS
—THE RULE—

Ivè were, Mr 8. Smithson sod Mr.

itoo on the negative. The sub
ject was very creditably handled by the 
speakers. The debate eras carried on In» 
lively and amusing manner, causing eon-Ontv a technical error” it the Exam

iner's excuse for having erroneously staled 
that Mr. Carnegie expressed took of con
fidence In Sir Charles Tapper. If our oca- 
temporary bad been more careful it would 
not OÔW find it neoemay to elaborate en 
argument to try to prove that'Sir Charles 
Tapper is Mr. Pope or that Mr. Pop, is Sir 
Charles Tapper. “ The people know well" 
that two men cannot be one person.

Christmas Cakeselderable merriment. After summing up
tried many remedies, hut they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only » part 
of the contents, my head wee covered 
with a heavy growth of heir. I recom
mend your preparation as the beet hair- 
restorer in the world."

“ My heir was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; “bnt 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy."

Ayer's Hair Vigor,*

the argument and points of each speaker, 
the chairman gave the decision In favor of
‘ MxasLxa-Tlie measles have broken out 
in this neighborhood. Master Edward 
Trusoott hod a serious attack, bat I am

£td to know that he to rapidly recovering.
rloue to relate, I never heard tell of Ed. 

being s "• meeeley " fellow before.
Axxi VXBHXXI —The friends end scholars 

of the lake Line Sunday School held their 
anniversary on Thursday evening, Deo 
15th, In the old Methodist Church, when a 
----------------- compered of dialogues, roct-

Ohrietma» ie earning,

Cakes. Orders ere now «antes In rapidly Having been disappointed in not being able o 
move next week to our own premîtes, our Groat 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
Now is the time to lay in your stock Of Groceries.

om new frotta have arrived and are very

Oysters by the plate and quart. NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATER VA f. E NCI A3,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET

CROWN IMPERIAL.

LONG BROSprogramme comp 
tattoos, readings.Evssi man can determine hi* natural 

attitude on the Uriffqqeaiion by honestly 
answering this question: Do you ever pay 
more than you have to tot any article yon 
need T—London Advertiser.

In the same way every man could deter
mine hie attitude ia man.'«pel affairs by 
simply answering the question : Do you 
ever pay taxes 7

and well carried out.
A. CLECC,the younger scholars, which re

greet credit on their training. Tiro
special mention, one n K by Mies Hamilton. Pimples and Blotches,

So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the
use ol Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best and 

Alterative and Blood-Purlfier ever

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowed, Mass.
BoUbyDnumtou; «t; six boules for SS. .

FIGS, OBANOtS, AMD LBMONS.» teacher In the Sunday T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

Street.

Story,1 it of Winter Apple*SfcESBffcharge of K 
e Rochester I

quickly WORKING JEWBLLMR,ap the gma and imppove the sp- Elliotts Tierney,Mr. A. Perrin, euperinten-Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will
dent of Sunday School, performed the

t&2e9iâeîiUt3rïSigs, etc. Gold and «liver
duties chairmen In a very

made Into weddlagrteeaete. It pays to advertise in the Daily Reviewivtng. Healer street, westChildren Cq .for_FMer>jD«tork iTgSJX

NsiHI
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COME Brwte * Bain ire selling the very best Ton cen get flue Cigars, Tobeoeoe, Pipes, M you wpnt » first eleee besting store 
t*at uses little cost gnsrenteed to you, bay 
the " Popolab Miotic," st Breeze A 
Bsln's. dus

MoarmeL, Dec. Sfl-A wistire hro jartCbmspoadMcc of Us Her few.
Oatmon Ornano -The Methodic t 

Church, which has been repaired, repaint
ed and refurnished, will be reopened on 
on Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1888, when appropriate 
services win be held. On the following 
evening, Jan. a, a tea meeting wlU be held.

Canadian Goal Oil at lie., and the very beet Pouches and smokers' supplies. Always been made oo the premises of Mr. W. 1.
American Coal Oil at Me. per Imperial gal- glad to see his friends. diu-as Fagets. tobacco manufacturer, St Paul-street Croup id Consumption,too. Delivered anywhere. In town or out- The seizure set elected by the Ielaod Revenue
skirt». dlA7-tf Department The ground alleged, according ALLOTS LUNG BALSAMearly. Call at Muncaster’s, pine aeeort- 

ment of plated ware articles, newest pat
terns, beautiful deal ne. Jewellery and 
watchee, a splendid assortment. edits

A Choice stock of Overeoat*, and Cloth
ing of nil kinds for Boys nt Bemsrknbly 
Low Prices at Tu mire dll's.

The Palace Otoeery U well stocked with 
a large assortment of fine fruits which are 

1 lowest prices. Ladles, before 
r Xmas enters see Elliott A 
ods, and get prims. dit*

lerol Brevities.
-The first Issue of the Empire, the new 

Toronto paper, will appear next Thursday.
—The annual meeting of the Young 

Mann Conservative dub will be held on 
Thursday night.

—Today is the shortest day of the year-

been using the Government .urn» a
moond time. The report of eppraieeis will he
forwarded to Ottawa Mr. Paget stated this 
evening that there bed been some irregularities, 
bat entirely unknown to him. Hie man had 
denied ell knowledge ot using the ——t -—r- 
twiea _______________________

Wrath In a Sleeping (Sr. 
Montreal, Dec 30.—Mim Lyman, .icier el 

Theodore Lyman, of the Ætoa Insurance 
Company, who had been n patient nt the 
Hydropathic I,Minute et Elmira N.Y., died 
suddenly on boards Wegner car on her Way to 
this city. The cause of death is * mystery, 
no aha had been greedy benefited by her stay 
at Elmira An inquest will be held.

During the next 80 days we will make a 
CASH DISCOUNT of 10 per cent, from our 
regular prime la the following lines:— 
Stores, Lamps, Silver Pleiad-ware, Cutlery. 
Tinware and General Houeefuralahlnga 
Breie A Bain, Crystal Bloch. dlVtf

The management 
hand* of a throuj

it of the business le In
MASON 1s selling the newest and choicest 

dried fruits for Christmas.
MASON It selling delicious Preserves, 

Jams and Jellies for Christmas.
MAHON,le sAHtng a grand Ust of Freeh 

Qtoeeriee for Christina*# .
MAHON Is selling handsome China Ten

hand* of a throughly competent committee 
who are making every effort to make It 
a success. Several rev. gentlemen are en
gaged for the occasion. Our choir are 
bestirring themselves sad something 
choloe may be expected in the way of 
music.

Social Qathxbdio.—There wee n sound
‘ ------ by night when the youth and

lion assembled at the residence 
[amIn Cooney ou the evening of 
We may safely aay that “When 
te with It» voluptuous swell,_____ |  J  —  -------- —- ■ *. ——LA

again,' and all went merry' as a marriage
bell." Affer rKn amisnnmanro
iccullar to such 
he hoepltnllty 

honte* 5— - 
well pi

HACKBTTSTierney's

forced sale efHe Mere Suitable Present
can be found than a silver cruet, butter 
dish, pickle holder, set of knives and forks, 
or spoons, or any ot the assortment of 
sliver end plated ware sold by Muttons ter. 
The quality la guaranteed and prices 
right. edits

826,000 WORTH
Beta for Christman. of revelry 

beauty of 
of Mr. B*
Dec. 18th.
■#* MPRHHPWIHPMi
soft eyee looked love to eyes which spake
— -------, — a marriage
beu." After Indulging In the amusements

^oWeîJlïcMt0^
ly returned to their homes

MASON le selling beautiful Lamp* and 
Fancy Table Goods tor Christman.
Leave your orders during the next

flew days.
AT

Christen.
such as Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books, 
Story Books, Albums, Satchels, Purses 
Flush Geode, Gold Pens and Pencils, Desks 
Work Boxes.Xutlet Cards# Companions end 
1 ma» Cards In large variety at lowest 
prlees at A L. Davie A Go's. 7dli4

DRY GOODSeximinftUjjpffe 
are eighty t±MASON’S to-day. There are eighty three young 

people who are aspiring to be enrolled as.
Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 30.-The Ballimois

and Ohio Railroad Oompanv yeetesdny
Collegiate Institute attendants; forty-four 
boys and thirty-nine girls. The examina
tion Is being conducted by Mr. J. H. Long, 
Principal of the Institute,

We notice Messrs. Breeze A Bain are 
showing a very niee assortment of Tee 
Trays In seta and single tor the Xmas 
trade. - disatf

lanes Mem* GeaeervaUve Link.
The annual meeting of the Young Men’s 

Liberal-Consei vative Club was adjourned 
from last night to Thursday night ht 7.80 
o'clock, when the election of offloera will

HAOKETT talks Kid Gloves
25 don 2 Button Open Kid Gloves 

121 oenta per pair.

60 don. 4 Button KM Gloves Dark

anted end placed oo recordwith the evening's
ment, i

PmtsoNAL.-Mr. Hi 
PralriaMai 
friends here
hem» John________
eon. Intends going V 
tuts, Peterborough.
Was. ■
' * Nabbow Escape—Mr. J. Bennett, while 
shooting nt a doe, which had been prowling 
abouti'!» residence came near shooting 
; firs. W. Kindred, some of the shot penetrat- 

-, As It was near dark, Mr. 
observe her approaching.

mortgage to the Mercantile Trot and DepositThe Family Grocer,
GEORGE STREET.

of Portage La 
HPMWPVks been visiting 
i» returned to bis western 
Ithaoo, eon of Mr. J. Smith- 
*■ to the Collegiate lnatl- 

a. We wish him sue-

Company of Baltimore of *39,000,00* to
ot consolidated mortgage bonds The

mortgage is tor the purpose of paying off theChin* Hull's stock is now complete and 
an Invitation to hereby extended to the 
Peterborough people to pay It a visit and 
see the large and varied stock of new goods 
contained In the taro -show rooms. The 
store will be open till ten o'clock In the 
evening from now until ales-‘Xmas, and as

-------  yet saga the " basement
would like every Indy and 
Peterborough to pay us 

id Inspect our Christmas 
i same time make a note of

------ ------- - to suit them for a Ohrlat-
purchase. No one asked to bur.

company'» floating indebted nee. end to cell ia
In the Opera House all next week.

-In reply to “English Visitor." Yes, we 
know of a poem called “Beautiful Snow." 
We cant't undertake to print it It's too 
old—regular chestnut. You will probably 
find It this week In one of the Lindsay 
newspapers.

—Mr. P. B. Randall la a candidate tor the 
Port Hope Mayoralty. The contest will 
apparently be between Mr. Randall and 
Mr. S. 8. Smith—and, perhaps we

30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid (HoraeTEACHER’S BULBS
From $2.00

SAILSBURY.S
A Beautiful Line

SWISS .CARVINGS 
SAILSBURY’S.

•■elully Brule*,
Sr. PntsssBcso, Dec. 311—The report yaw

tosday that another attempt bed been mads to
emaseiuate the Csar ie officially denied., Sennet

show room »lie to be congratulated on her no Wore pills:narrow escape.
AoapnrtL-Mr. Nicholas Swan la eon- MOTHERS LIKE 

CHILOREk IOned to his residence, having had the mte-for holding meetings during the winter. UMITII Millinery end Woollen Good*. Just 
see our Trimmed Bate nt (LOO 
Just see our Trimmed Hate nt 
(LSO, and «2. (XX Lndlea' Loo* 
Sleeve Woollen Jeoketn. vary 
cheap. Clouds .and Fnctnatore 
very cheep and very good. Glove* 
and Hoeery vary low. lfnnttan 
made to order and a good

fortune to cut his toot with STci” We
There should be a large attendance. hope he will soon be well Mr. J. iKi..r."iin.u>.

Kindred was thrown from horse end
received a severe wound In the side end Liver Compuunt,bad shaking up.Business men are naked to bear in mindAt noon to day the County Police Mag

istrate, Mr. Edmlson, held court at the 
Court House to prme à. first conviction 
against D. Houston, of Keene. It vrai prov
ed and a fine of «100 and ooste was Imposed, 
the evidence proving a eeoood offence hav
ing been taken at Keene, on Tuesday. On 
that day fines of *86 were Imposed on D. 
MoParlane and J. Frost At Lakefieid on 
Monday fines of MO and coots were Imposed 
upon Mrs. Purser, Mrs. Mason, Oapt Dion, 
R. Elmhurst and Wm. Johnston. A charge 
against D. Costello, of Young's Point, was

Bilious Disonotrs,hat the Bavmw bindery la turning out the AosSto»aw. Dkhnw,very best dcseription of work In all Unes of Bur “Patent Naps Taned " Buck Ulovi LOSS OF APPETITE,aeoount books and ledgers. All orders Every pair warranted, mm 8ick Headache
finished up with despatch. Customers can
select their own papers from a large and

assorted stock, 
ag desired.

any aj
ruling • PainHave voue Pi

anywhere about you 7

TAKEThere le no need tor Peterborough people spoke tor Dr. Mallory. To-night Sir Rich
ard Cartwright will display one side o( the 
shield nt the same place.

PAIN 3UJLERto go out of town now for fine goods In
chin», silver, eta China Hall 

Canada Ot
has a stock and Sotequal to any inZbc TDaüç IReview Chamber seta

from *1.00 to *8300, tea cots from *3 to $00,•Downed till Saturday. TOYS.—Iron Express Wagons, 1g&s&mZ&sSh2» Ota. » of Oars, Five engines. *■Pa^ottl*^dinner seta from *0 80 to OS# 00, stiver A BUQGE8TI0E
To ike Editor of Mo Amina.

Sib.—Aa there appears to be a dire 
scarcity of the right sort of men to run out 
public affaira and aa we have one who la 
both able and willing to govern the town, 1 
would propone that our present Mayor, M. 
P. and chairman ol the board of school 
trustees, etc., should be elected to manage

pieces from 28c. to «300 In value. Every
article In the two show rooms suitable torWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER *L 1887. THE BRITISH EMPIRE, •Xmae présenta A magnificent city stock Lanterns. Dra1 

Wrltlnr Desk,at town prioee. LOST.
A BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUP, (7 Amjjjh^Thetogrwmh. suitably

The advocate# of. Commercial Union are 
now hedging on this cry, but apparently 
they have overlooked the Important fact 
that all those whose applications .are sent 
In before the 81st Inst., will share In this 
year's profits In the British Erosive Mutu
al Lite Insurance Company. The profile 
wtu be stloosted on the lith April proximo. 
Not lees than 33y, per cent will be the cash 
dividend, a a henderson. Is the general 
Agent, Peterborough, to whom application 
ahooliLM made Immediately. dl47

ITOTIOB

C. B. ROUTLY’Sthis date all nolle* In local columns of
sYor Weekly Review, of meetings

where a collection is take
fervlcee In churches exoept- following places In connection with the ex-be paid for at follow- change :—Customs office. Hall A Hayes, theUsee to the Inch.):-lug lama per line SI Ate And Pencil Boxes, Guns, Hair CoveredPeterborough Biscuit Works. Donne'sPint Insertion per Usa Sceau per day. all the affaire of the town, municipal, 

parliamentary and-Xrant Valley, tor the 
If this were

Genuine Wool Covered
flour, and teed etora Mr. i. Burnham'sU tor office. Dr. Bell's residence, Mr. Ji k* stools/done It 

ey and
,—      —------------------------- Ml else
where. I would also recommend that our 
Doge should not have to take any oath of 
office, but be allowed to set according to 
hie judgment or Interest Then he oould 
give the Scott Act the neoeeaary amount of

apace of five years. TOYS Slade
Galvin's house, Mr. Ji Bleydee, Roeklns Hon 

Chaire, Dolls. Bed 8<
Galvin’s office rsee. Wheelbarrows, Barren., Babies'

Beta, Cradles, Carriages. BabL.and Mr. H. A Morrow's residence. ^fs-Tlapha,mtBanlTHE CITY AND SUBURBS

ADVICEAmong other commodities shown tor sale A L tow via AC.Mr. GeaG'umprieht to In town. Orders on the market, this morning was a whole
ly be left at Mr. T. Manatee' or. Messrs waggon load of venison under the charge customers can rely on securing f r on us allTaylor A McDonald’s stores. GAMK8—District lflof Wat Kidd, the great hunter iff the north- S&WisSS&EWe arebargains offered In other storm. Mixed Haiti,era parta He stood on top of the pile of perfectly alive to the times g merrywearing an expression which asMr. Gun Sewers picked up on George •Xmsa 'UZZLR8. .Pussle Blocks, Pussle Mlmuch as said “this thing have I dose with Wonder Cubes, Sliced object., Animal andnni t a _tv.ii. ~r .11 vi.j.__ a_street title forenoon an open faced silver -Dolls of all sorte, kinds and price. Dolls and Small Delia blne-ejthat these valuable s eyed Holla 

baby Deliawatch to which a chain was attached. He black-eyed Doll», lliht-hatred Dolls and d 
la with jointed budlee. bisque bead, sad natwin rem»

handed it to Acting Chief Adame, who will of the voters of this progrès- 
action will beIn prime order. The prices ol other staff 

on the market was reasonable and a Urge 
quantity was disposed of, particularly tow]* 
beef and pork.

Prices tell the People, andtor It. Rive town and Immediate action
taken thereon, I remali

A Steadfast Adhibsb of Monarchy. People tell the Price. AND MAKETunmOLL daims to bave the Cheapest iiupTent In SL 
|*ool on Thursday 
children's cantata 
hi fairy cantata 
, rohal and Inetru-

Peterborough, Dca 81, 1887.John’s Church Sul 
next, eonetstlng 
with twenty chn

Flannels and underclothing offered In Peter
borough. Gall and teat It

Rmwroira Junction, Pa, Dec. 30. —Kliha

Johnston’s StoreDo you want a lovely china tea act com
plete? It Is china ingold cardinal and white, 
sold elsewhere for «1.30. Sheppard'» pries tor 
thto beautiful Ima» Gift only 80c per set. 
Also sets of tool» cheap. Jewellery cheap, 
£uff Boxes aheap. Albums oheap.fanoy *7 JO 
Albums In solid leather oerer, heavy cross 
mounting, newest design for $8 80; also |0.00 
goods tor 00a Scrap Albums, regular prices 
«1.00,for 38o. Go straight.to Sheppard's noted 
cheap store, and save your money. George 
Street, Peterborough._______

Gregg, who foe «fly years was the terror ofwith eight Books of all desorlpt tons from A, c. First Picture Books te Gaston's Unto.When buying Xmas gifts you will find the border fermera of Pennsylvania, Wert tarestlng, Amueli •adlntirocUw;. Fo kfi In Piet ore Bad Story.Amusing and lastroetl 
Our Girl., Rnek-a-By,-.Our Bo s, Polly PI. Old Mother Gooes et<Virginie, Ohio end Maryland, re found dend <torBo;aOurGlrle,Itocke-Byc, Polly Pickle. Old Mother Goose Stories Always 

the rising feneration, Ihroe and Ihoronndeel others era just tor the chÏÏâren. Tuseful goods at H. 8. Griffin ft Co.'a magic The largesta few days ago in the West VirginiaHandkerchiefs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Rid and beeteaeartmeot published.Ac, Doors open at 7.16.
tains with a bullet bole in his breast.Gloves. Tina Collars and Cuffs, Toilet Seta HEARTS GLAD38 cents, children 10 oenta Crowded With Delighted Beyers.

Three Stocks in one,

MUST BE CLOSED OUT.

Brush and Comb Bags. Plush Table Mata
Pasts, Dec. 30—The Duke of Norfolk, whs 

went to Heme to ecu fry to the Pope the con
gratulation. of Queen Victoria oo his jubilee, 
hie toft that city, curtailing hie visit, so the 
Gaulois asserts, because of the absolute re
fund of the Pope to further interfere in the 
relations between the Irish clergy and people. 
Mgr. Rani polls, the Papal Secretary, the 
paper says, informed the Duke that the Pep» 
had already used hit influence with the 
clergy, but oould not ask the priests to start 
to be patriots without running the risk of 
earning the rebellion of a section of the clergy, 
rod the k* of the hold of the church upon
the people.

Decorating Boarto. eta Also special value ;«*! Cents w the tinting. >
Sheppard has purchased at auction, bran 

new goods, aa well as part of a Bankrupt 
stock, averaging all, round about 83* 
oenta on the dollar. It comprises nice 
new and novel 'Xmasgoodein Albums.Chlld- 
rene China tea seta Bay» tools. Scrap 
Albums, Men’s overcoats. Dry goods, Aa, 
and this entire stock will be slaughtered at a 
small advance. Sheppard's noted cheap 
•tore. George Street, Peterborough.

Long or short Mantles. Dolmans and 
Ulsters at dosing out prices, at Tunn-
BULL'S.

In silks tor 'Xmas work.
FANCY CROCKgRY. GLASSWARE, Ae.-Tollet 

and silver frames. Library Lamps China ntoRroAtoro 
tache Caps and Saucera, unique Figu es ll 
Bloom Vases, Vrn«, Ac.. Amber Glue Led 
Statuettes, Match Holders satin face Ural 
Holders, gold trimmed China Cups and a 
Night Lamps la great variety ol etyleal 
Match Satie, lamp Standee, bronzed To bad
•"ttssysass
all cabinet#, making this the largest and rj 
house. Handsome nsaortororoerârti^roi

Seta: French 
•no Te.Beu I

Plate Mirrors in
Eighteen horses were bought at Oavan- 

agh'a hone market on Tuesday tor Mr. 
Marois, Montreal. They were of the gen
eral purpose olaaa and looked like credit
able «took. One hu ndred dollars each wae 
the average price- _______

twenty-five toy lee select from; Paaey
in* Megs. Cologne Pllwill be short Boxes, Meat e ViThe Mltibrook Messenger ceased to exist 

on Weneedny. The Messenger was over 
thirty yeara of age, having been bom on 
Aug. llth, 1867. It wan nursed In It» youth 
and cared for In Us more mature yeara by 
Mr. Alfred E. Hayter, who has now aoUNs 
outfit to Messrs Wballey A Kennedy, who 
will publish the Mlllbrook Reporter. The 
Messenger will no doubt be missed, as It 
had become so much a part of Mlllbrook 
that the mention of the village naturally 
brought to mind thn paper. However, the 
Reporter will be welcomed, and a good local 
paper, aa It will no doubt ha should have 
a good field In Mlllbrook.

and sharp. The stocks have 
than half ooat price, eo then 
tor bargains.

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Mull Cl* is Hair Price.
Dress Goods Half Price.
Wool Shawls Half Price.
Men’s Scarfs Heir Price.
Wool Clewde Hair Price.

Cut, Cut, Cut, Every
thing Cut.

bargains in bilk plushes all
SHADES.

BARGAINS IN 'XMAS NOVELTIES. 
BARGAINS IN CASHMERES 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BLACK BILKS. 
BARGAINS IN SILK BROCADES. 
BARGAINS IN BLANKETS 
BARGAINS IN COMFORTERS.

AROA1NS IN RIBBONS 
BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.

la bought Iras
toll else,

for roy <ü
rtmente. Most de.trable praeeaU tor nantit

WITH
In low prices and if you wsnfc a good sub- LFATHBR GOODS.- 

lege ta all kind, of faiLondon, Dec. 30.—The preliminaryatandal 'Xmas present, pleasant to the eye Bags la all of fancy and pin i 
Cnee», Leather WiMr.Oeo.8tei hu bough out the ashen smination began to-dnv in the of Chnrtonand healthful tor the mind. Inspect- A L. Leather DroningIgra.lA De.ll» Albania

trade recently tarried on by Mr. Walahtng- aad John Carroll, bald hr thn maid* of7dH4Darla A OoV stock JKWKLBY -Solid Gold Pll Gold Ben rf PI ns. Cuff Pina Hair Plan. Laceham on Murray atraet. Mr. Sts' is one toce. Collar Battons. Earrings, p 
match ; Bollof the largest deulers in sebee in this ojun- Plug and Barrings to matchCkrroll wm found hanging in her huabiuid's

try. He esrriee on an extensive bualned» benim CârsdocOek L- The 6oroo*‘e jury

PRESENTSl« Maputu with branches at Kingston,
Belleville aad Peterborough. Thn ashen are
taken to Nspaces where the alkilns did art bang heraelf. TwentyGoal oil! Duel oil! Coal oil. I will roll and 

deliver to all parte of the Town, Ash burn 
ham and Auburn, the best brands ot 
A mar loan and Canadian Coal OU ever 
brought to Peterborough tor the following

the Crow»properties are separated. The bleachedBoaoo, the well known magician, com
menced a four nights engagement at Brad- 
barn's Opera House oo Tuesday night The 
entertainment given by Bow» differs from 
many other organisations of a Uke char
acter, Inaemuoh an this la Bret due la 
every respect. The feats In legerdemain 
are done wl'h exceedingly define*, 
no quick and skilful an to 
pussle the keenest eye.- Boeoo 
did many acta, keeping hie audience In
terested and amused for upwards of two 
hours. He asked a gentleman In the audi
ence If he would lend hie hat. The gentle
man said "yea." Boeoo said “do yon object 
to have the lining removed." The gentle
man said “not at all." “Are you cure," 
questioned the magician, "because If you 
did I wouldn't take It out on nay 
account." “Ob, no" reassured the gentle
man. Then the magician, in the full blue 
of light, commenced to draw forth the lin
ing which turned ont to be a full net of 
ladles' underwear. The audience screamed 
with laughter. Then on closer examination 
he found a tin shaker, such u la roed In 
hare, then another, another, until he piled 
a big pyramid of them on the table. The 
mag|c hen made the people lsagh very 
heartily. Mr. Dean, the ventriloquist, is a 
master of the art. He carried no a con
versation with aix flgoree at one time with 
the greatest naturalness. The entertain
ment dosed with the distribution of pre
sents among the audience, the most re
markable feature of the evening. Thou 
having coupons were called on to come 
forward and about sixty responded. Valu
able precento, such u stiver cruet stands, 
butter coolers, large photograph albums, 
Indies' plunk satchels, eta, were handed out 
One man want off smiting with 80 pounds

BRASS NOVELTIES, Ac...Splendid variety of Plain and 
Brais-Es ola Braee Match Safes. Bra-» Cigar Holders, Brans 
Bomnl'Braa Frames, Praia < locks, Brans P-ndantClocka nen 
Clocks, unique la style ; Brass Thermometers. Hern or Plenty F 
too nomerou.lo mention. Brae, and Copper Tea Urns, Vmbroil 
par Tea Kettlaa loi the «tell room, with alcohol beater : Brass C 
Cram Tray, sad Brushes Brass Candleelleka Brese Library 
Stand., Hanging Lamps, Hammered Braes Ttaya

Hand-pat wit
A eta BanaleCarroll, a woman of 70, mother of Charles

Where they are much esteemed by farmers
Thermometers. Horn of 

let and Copper TVs Urns, 
om, with alcohol heater

aa a fertiliser.

“Old king dole
The beat Water White American oil at 88c A Safety FIB la a Batay’a Ftamash,

Oraur*, Dec. 80.—A year-old baby girl ti 
James Wallaea Cork .treat, while being 
d rawed, grabbed a small open mlety pin lying 
<m the table and pet it in has month. Before 
the moth* knew what wee the matter it had 
got into hw threat, and nearly choked her. It

Barren soies on than ever old King Coleper Imperial gallon.
The beat brands of Canadian oil at 18c Everything desirable in Stock.

SEET4TIOJS GOODS.
Presents for Old and Young; Rich',and Poor; Plain and 

| Handsome; Tall or Short; Stout or Loan, and ail good* at 
i thin shaved prices.

CHRISTMAS CARDS in endless variety and prices never 
before heard of.

People from the country invited to call All will receive 
special attention. _______________

Pine lines of PRE-p* Imperial gallon. Adam Mall.

Mr. J. I. Bowden la celebrating the (Hat COME WITH THE CROWDThe regular cantonment ol Peterborough 
Out too No. 10 waeiield on Tuesday evening, 
nt which the regular routine business was 
gone through and two chevaliers were add
ed to the membership roll. The number-el 
chevaliers and officers now In the canton In 
thrlty-four. After the formal proceeding» 
were over the canton decided upon manag
ing the carnival» at the Charlotte street 
rink till» winter. Committee» and sub-com- 
mltteee were appointed to see that p repar

tit hie new and

display of meats ever shown In Peterbor
ough. He has procured the beet cattle to 
be found In thn toêal and Toronto market e, 
and his exhibit of dressed beef te there
fore one of superior excellence-tastily 
dressed, excellent In quality and abundant 
In quantity He also has a fine stock of 
smoked meets and n full tine of breun, 
bologna and «aunage. He returns thanks 
to the public for the large patronage they 
have given him In the paeL and invitee all 
to go In and aee tor themselves the quality 
of the meet he offer* tor «aie. *dH7

but no traça of it could be found to the throat
a good hit bettor to-day. and.The baby

It ia thought that the pin, having got dowa
Into the stomach, will do no material harm.

At W.W. Jo lui à Co.'» old C. B. ROUTLEYre street, one door northleorge eta 
or street. next to Taylor 6t MacDon

alds Drue Store- Wholesale and Retail Jobber. George St. Peterborough.Larnrr styles; In ordered clothing a
Per S S Scandinavian,CkARK'a

BEAR IN MIND!Mr. J. W. Fiavelle's many friends In town
will exceedingly regret to learn that he Is ONE CASE TIESprostrated with typhoid fever la Toronto.

Mr. Alasft Lech Ie making good progress
towards recovery. In prises of gift hooka see A L. Davis ONE CASE lU SQUAB,Mr. Chan. Paisley, formerly ot town, is * Go's |mi i stock. 1i That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 

inr hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange f6r that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
ARD THER YOU WILL BUY RROM

card price»here to spend the holidays. call forth exclamation» of surprise and de-Mr. H. & Kirby baa left town to take tight every time. Bought for the 'Xmas Trade,a position In a Winnipeg drug bouse. Dur-

SEE OUR WINDOW
for particulars.

popular among the boy*—and glrla,
tor that matt*. clear head IS Indicative of rood health and

regal* habita When the body Is languid.Font Bealettea made to order at greatly of flour tinder hie OOMI, ENQUIRE

JAMES ALEXT. DOLAN & GO.TmuBuWs.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria
physical hoojranejr and it*i rigor.Lamxs i Remember Turn bull’s Is the

right place to look for beautiful Fascinators Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cwtoriiand Goods, In all the New Tinta
hdus-ew*»

Wm*
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C0U1ITBSS HÀR0NA,
By WILKIE COLLINS.

THE FOURTH PART K I
as Agnee row to leave tne room, aocompa- I 

njed by the eldest girl, she observed with sur- 
jfrtae that Henry's manner suddenly changed. 
He looked serious and preoccupied, and when 
his niece wished him good night he abruptly 
said to her, “Marian, 1 want to know what j 
part of the hotel you sleep inf Marian, i 
puzzled by the question, answered that she 
Was going to sleep as usual with “Aunt 
Agnes.” Not satisfied with that reply, Henry 
next inquired whether the bedroom was near 
the rooms occupied by the other numbers of 
the traveling party. Answering for the 
Child and wondering what Henry’s object 
could possibly bo, Agnee mentioned the po
lite sacrifice made to her convenience by 
Mrs, James. “Thanks to that lady’s kind
ness,” she said, “Marian and I are only on 
the other side of th* drawing room.” Henry 
made no remark; he looked incomprehensi
bly discontented as he opened the door for 
Agnee and her companion to pass out After 
wishing them good night he waited in the 
corridor until he saw them enter the fatal 
corner room, and then he called abruptly to 
his brother: “Come out, Stephen, and let us 
smoke.”

As soon as the two brothers were at liberty 
to speak together privately Henry explained 
the motive which had led to his staange in
quiries about the bedrooms. Francis had in
formed hlmof the meeting with the countess 
at Venice, and of all that had followed it, and 
Henry now carefully repeated thé narrative 
to his brother in all ite details, “iam not 
satisfied,” be added, “about.that woman’s 
purpose in giving up her room. Without 
alarming the ladies by telling theta what I 
have just told you, can you not warn Agneu 
to be careful ib securing her doorf” Lord 
Montbarry replied that the warning had al
ready been given by Ni, üÿfe. Bad Agnss

The Public are al the moment, Somewhat amazed. They say the Tattles some business men are pursuing would lead one to believe that the 
«entrai community are taken for Idiots ; that they have only to make a statement, It matters not how grossly untrue It Is, the Pnblte, lamb-llke, will take It 
all In and believe any word of II. Now, to place It mildly, this is expecting altogether too much. However, It Is qaite true that the public don’t care a 
button how much a man ties about his actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best value, or In other words thev want to And the 
House giving them the most for their money—all things being equal. -

33s CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !POWDER
Now these are the ligures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid tor his last purchase. The 6oods were bought at Auction for Cash, and com
prises largely, Jnst such floods as are In actual demand at this seaso n of the year, and In buying them to-day jon will positively save DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. 
Don’t he misled, don’t be hoodwinked with trumpery In the way of presents. All the staff given away only represents about 10 per cent on the actual pur 

* chases, When SHEPPARD Is giving yon about 50 pet cent oft

Absolutely Pure,
Ml powder never varies. A men 
urlty, strength end wnoleaom eusse.

SS5SS&

SLASHING,SHAKING, CRASHING,Cbe Bails IReview

THEY HAVE NOT RESIGNED

ungetleTMïRed to lake goof rare of bereelf 
end her little bed fellow For the rest, he 
looked open the wonderful «tory of the 
coontem enfl her superstition# as a piece of 
theetrloel exaggeration, amusing enough Ib 
itself, Lut quite unworthy of e moment's se
rious attention.

While the gentlemen were absent from the 
hotel, the room which had been already see 
elated with so many startling circumstances 
became the scene of another strange event, 
in which Lady Montbnrry’s eldest child se 
concerned.

Little Marian had been got ready for bed

Mfte MIM -Mtt MW. OEWraONIEPiS "

Ottawa, Dec. It appears that the

John, N.R, end Three Bivere respectively,
that Mr. Baird. M.P. for Queen's, end Mr.
Peeauiniere, M.P. for St Msuriee, had sent

usual, and had wo far) taken hardly ady
may be mpeeted in the Ottawa County

was jnst over the bead of the bed. The next
having charge of the distribution of the
moeey.

The Exchequer Court vacation terminates 
on Jen. A. On the following day Mr. Justice 
Barbtdge will bear the cam of the Queen v. 
Ottawa, which ienelaim for«MM in raepeet 
ef the rente due on certain wbarree in the 
city. On Jan. 11 the adjourned enm of Me- 
tireevy v. the Queen will come op A hear.
;#> i' i.

An immigration pamphlet on the northwest 
pertion ol the Province of Quebec, written 
by Mr. Nentel, M.P.P., has jnst been leaned 
by the Depeetmens of-Agriculture.

An order-in-oouncil was passed some lime 
ego making provision for the widow, of Bngles 
Burke of the Mounted Police Force, who wm 
kilted at Cut Knife Hill in May, 1888. The 
widow receives for herself one year’s pay of 
her husband (about $275) and four months’ 
pay for each of her six children. In addition 
to Uiis she will receive e compassionate allow
ance of 171 route a day for herself while she 
remains unmarried, with 71 cents a 
day for each of her Eve boyi 
until they attain the see of 18 years, 
and a like sum to her daughter until she be* 
eosnee of the agent 11 years, unless she marries 
sooner. These allowances aB date from May 
1,1886.

Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister ol Railways aed 
Canals, is considerably better Ueday.

In the Supreme Court to-day font judg
ments were delivered as follows: Garland v. 
Oemmell—This sms an appeal from the Judg-

1 ment ol Chancellor Boyd, wHo, si the trill in 
th# Chancery Court here, gave judgment 
against Garland, findinghim guilty of whole
sale piracy ol the respondent's copyright ta 
the “Parliamentary Companion" of 1888. 
Respondent alto claimed, by purchase cad 
assignment from H. J, Morgan end CL EL 
Mackintosh, copyright In several previous 
editions of the work, some of which were de
tective by rançon cl nee compliance 
with the copyright law. The Ontario 
Court of Appeal elm dismissed Garland's 
appeal. The Supreme Court aim dismissed 
the appeal with costs but directed shat the 
two or three defective copyrights should bn 
■truck out of the decree. Bycra v. McMillan 
—Appeal allowed with costa, and judgment 
In the action to lie entered lor the appellant 
with costs. Bell v. Macklin—Appeal die- 
mimed with costa. Lewin v. Wilson 
Motion granted, Crete to be cede in the

SHEPPARD GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO 
TOWN CLOCK OVERHEAD.

small brown spot on on» of tbs white paneled 
•paces of the carved ceiling. "It’s a spot of 
blood 1" the child exclaimed. “Take me 
awayl I won’t sleep here!”

Seeing plainly that it would be useless to 
reason with her while she was in the room, 
Agnee hurriedly wrapped Marian in a dress
ing gown and carried her back to her mother 
in the drawing room. Here, the ladies did I 
their bast to "soothe iand reassure the irem-" 1 
bling girl. The effort proved to be useless; 
the impression that had been produced on the 
young and sensitive mind was not to be re
moved by persuasion Marian could give no 
explanation of the panic and terror that had j 
seized her. She was quite unable tossy why 

, thé spot on the ceiling looked like the color of | 
a spot of blood. She only knew that she 
should die of terror if she saw it again. Un
der these circumstances, but one alternative 
was left. It was arranged that the chUd 
should pass the night in the room occupied by 
her two younger sisters and the nurse.

In half an hour more Marian was peace
fully asleep with her arm around her sister’s 
neck. Lady Montbarry went back with Ag
nes to her room to see the spot on the ceiling 
which had so strangely frightened the child. 
It was so small as to be only just perceptible, 
and had in all probability been caused by the 
carelessness of a workman, or by a dripping 
from water accidentally spilled on the floor 
of the room above.

“I really cannot uadtrsfnil why Marian 
should place such a terrible interpretation on 
such a trifling thing” Lady Montbarry^re
marked.

“I suspect the nurse is in some way answer
able for what has happened," Agnes suggest
ed. “She may quite possibly have been tell
ing Marian some tragic nursery story which 
has left its mischievous impression behind it 
Persons in her position are sadly ignorant of 
the danger of exciting a child’s imagination. 
You bad better caution the nurse to-mor
row.”

Lady Montbarry looked round the room 
with admiration.

“Is it not prettily decoratedl" she said. “I 
suppose, Agnee, you don’t mind sleeping here 
by yourself r

Agnes laughed.
“I feel so tired," the replied, “tbit I was 

thinking of bidding yoe good night, instead 
of going beck to the drawing room."

lady Montbarry tamed toward the door.
“I me your jewel case on tbe table,” she re

sumed. “Don't forget to lock the other tor 
there. In the dressing room."

“I hare already seen to It, and tried the 
key myself," said Agnee “Can I be of any 
use to yon before I go to badf"

“No, my dear, thank yon; I feel «levy 
enough to follow your example. Good night, 
Agnee—and pleasant draeme on your Erst 
night in Venice."_________

CHAPTER XXII.
Having closed and secured th# door oo 

Lady Montbarry'. departure, Agnee put on 
her dressing gown, and, turning to bar open 
boxen began the business of unpacking. In 
the burry of making her toilet for dinner she 
had taken the Em drees that lay uppermost 
In the trunk and had thrown her traveling 
costume on the bed. She now opened tbe 
doors of the wardrobe for the Erst tiro# and 
began to hang her dreams on the hooka in the 
large compartment on one side. .

After a few minutes only of tide occupation 
she grew weary of it and decided on leaving 
the trunks as they were until the next room
ing. Tfceoppremive south wind which bad 
blown throughout the day still prevailed at 
night. The atmosphere of the room felt 
dree; Agnee threw a ebawl over her head and 
shoulder, and opening the window stepped 
Into the balcony to look at the view. ■

The night was heavy and overcast; nothing - 
could Iwdisfinctlv scan.

Tb bt continued.

ProfeddtonalLed lee goilnto ecstasies over the. new per* 
fume, “ Lotus of the Nile.” MONEY! MONEY!The new "Ragged Edge" calling carde 

are all the go. They can be had for little 
money at the BbvŒw stationery. Juet the 
thing to use when making your holiday

M-ttioorge street, Peterborough. lyd-wCHEAP GROCERIES

We Must Have Money
power to mi 
France and The pressure from competitors Announcing their Clearing Sutler, hae 

proved more then we can stand, ooneequertly we are compelled to 
offer our $10.000 Stock of

*^*4 laedf'l Visit to Ksull.
Loudon, Dec. 30.-Lord Kmdolpi. Churchill 

hae gone to Ruses. The object ol his journey 
la to make paternal inquiries regarding the 
situatiee in Europe. He hae no diplomatie Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings at 

and Below Cost for Thirty Days,A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.entirely destroyed by Ere last night, and waa

GLOVES 6 MOCCASINSPalmo-Tar Soap. GENUINEWholesale and to order.

IMPROVING

I -'MOS^CAL^RUPTIONS. pimples and 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USINO IT.

PÀLM0-TÀR 30AP,”
WO REFUSE *1 ■ OTHER*.

Dint t Lnrcna Ct, oiRiet) Mumm.

of new fresh goods, well bought, no traah or ehoddy
JAMES MoCOMB BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS

Buncos atresia. Puterboroaah.
Scotch Tweed Suite, former price $18.00 

muet be sold now at $12 00.

Weet of Hngland Tweed Pan ta, former price 

$6.00, muet now be Bold now at $3.76 

made to order and fit guaranteed.

Everything else In proportion. It will pay yon to bny your Tweed# 
now and keep them until yon require them made ip.

MEAN
BUSINESS,

Investment Company, WaUrmieat, Poterbor-

JAME8 MoCOMB,

FURS!Registrar ol the court hi tbe appeal from the
Accountant.

IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Bound to

AT. A YOU*», a A..
i Member V IA. InMUuU * Chartered.

Hew below the IAne. ” In 
Underclothing our prices will astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
everything must go. We will not hesitate to

We are shotting tot' the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, . Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long

Pi >odlu,r. Trustee of
lueolyent Estates and General Accountant.

Poussette, Keq., Solicitor, Water Street.Zieu tenait l-Governor ol Ontario.
Hon. Messrs Thompson and Feater will 

probably hare for the Maritime Province# 
to-morrow to spend the Christmas holidays, 
8ir Hector lange.,n trill go to Quebeo an' 
Friday, Hon. Air. Pope will eat his Christmas 
turkey iu Cookehire if well enough to travel, 
aed Hon. Air. darling .will probably gem

C. E. and Land Surveyors.

StCBTO mi «LABS WORTH OF WINTSB STOOL RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. wSdX7

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains,

tS^DON'T MISTAKE THE PLAGE.

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
Ofllce overis and County Kngtneer. 

Commerce, George a tree

FAIRWEATHER & CO,days they have bad ÿo food but a crust of

N Hxadachk ahd Mental Kxh aürtiom 
Dr. N. 8. Read,Ohandlerevlll, Ill., says “I 

think In a remedy of the highest value In 
mental and nervous exhauellon, a-tended 
With sick headache*nervous exhaustion, dys
pepsia, dlmlnisheovltality, etc.”

Medical.

MONEY TO LEND!
Ip you sre poor you an not afford to buy 

trash, and If you ere rich you can beootM 
richer by buying your boot», shoes, slip 
yere, overshoe#, Ac., Ac., from kldd, the 
dealer In good boots. d

Tailor, dents’ Furnishings, if. Opposite 
Stethem’s Hardware Store. 

•^Habiliment Hall, George Street,
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend bn security of real estate 
mortgagee at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

RESIDENCE 
rt House Bqtuu

MEMBER of the OoUage of Phyuleana and 
Burgeons of Ontario, Graduate of

There la but one efllctent way 
Te publish “■WARTS" from day to day, 
And that Is through the RuvtuwJngee 
That Suds tor every want and need 
A prompt return and quick reply,
That never falle to satisfy,
And what la more It# well to state 
At very far from largest rate.

Graduate a 
Office :-BurQueen's Culverrlty,

G~kBtre.v_AUcmi.nWAll kinds of Q-eneral Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.A. P. POUSSETTE IBM». H. BRSMWAjr., H. D..O-H.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor^ Solicitor, Water Street.

• vî '*•*•*■• ;"v * <

isrSteBurja/i
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1 Wind* mostly strong from south* 
■Jweet sod north-west ; partly cloudy 

I end oloudy clod weather, with light 
local tails ot snow.

Town
THE GOLD! LION’S GREAT 

HOLIMSALE
A Gratifying Success to 

Buyers and Sellers,
^Golden Opportunities Still 

, ■ in Store-

While the Crowd keep Coming on
we pause to say a lew words. Although 
nothing seems to Interfere with this moet 
suooeeef ul Sale, the brief season for the dis
posal ot our Immense Stock of High Class 
Goods compels us to apply the pruning 
knife at onee. The wonderful sales we have 
made are but a partial Indication of the e- 
leotritytng prices now ruling In our eetab- 

t from roof to basement,

oomtorUbie 
W. HOOK, Sim 

SdlW

WANTED.
PU,S£2

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
In addition to the Bargains In Staple 

Goode we offer a great assortment of 
Goods suitable for Holiday Presents, both 
useful and ornamental. Space will not al
low us to ennumerate the very many great 
Inducements our ample stock affords. We 
Invite you to come and see lor yourselves. 
where pc*Mh.~ .............

R. FAIR.
MON orGOLDIN LION, GEORGE STREET 

1 ‘ ETERBORO

Notice i
J. J. 8HEEHY

is advertising

DRESS GOODS
at 6 cents per yard.

Just 7 Pieces left. Come at
once.

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech's Block.

fainting.

fov jfralr ar to Rent
FOR SALE.

1JROWN MARKS, quiet for » lady to ride < 
Ddrlve, A. L WRIGHT, Lakefleld.

TO LET.
N1NB BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald Bt 
recently occupied by B. J. Igker naql 

Three minute, walk from Poet Oflke. Face» 
< entra! Park. Lawn, stable, ahede summer 
kitchen Ac. Immediate puaaesdon. Apply 
to Q. M. ROGER, Boltcltor, Water street

TO RENT.
IN a abort Ume, FIVE HOUSES,on Downey 

•treaty pppotite realdenee of Mr J.H Roper. 
Rented to deatrablr tenante at reasonable 

fleure». Ajaplr to JOHN CARLISLE, Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal street, or by post

Wants.

WANTED.
TWO DINING BOOM GIRLS, at the 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. dlÿ

BOARDERS WAMTBO.
rflHE undersigned has eieellent sonomoda- 
A.stloo for » number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentleman. * her residence, WaterSÏÏ&rï MBS Wt3S3SSr &

flUmhtal.

mr. j. a. Parker,

Cox and Sieve neon's Block, Hanter BL

À. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of tbe Royal Observatory of Mualc. 
JU Lelpxlg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dilw4Harmony.^E 
RESIDENCE,

dllwi 
- DUBLIN STREET

Woo» an» Coal.

coal awn wood.

«£«$5581
llvered to any j

USON 
Ageat

GOALI_COALI

mi Wear coal
which will be delivered (free of charge ft» 
cartage) to any part of the town, firms

JAM* STEVEN BON.

W
ooi

FIRST 
aHOBT—dsUver

00D FOR SUE.
Beech and Maple

ST-CLASS WOOD—LONG AND 
————-..vereil in Cords or Half Cords, at 

lowest prices, uptm shortest notice.
I also here all kinds of soft wood, short and 

long, which will be sold at reasonable prices.'°£

ton

-------------------------------------inable prii
It Wood delivered, when so desired, 
loe at Deane's flour and feed store, Ch§y- 

opposlte tbe market. Telephone 
to both office and residence:
1 JAMBS GALVIN.

THE MAYORALTY.
To the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough.
Obmtlxmkk—Contrary to my ownwiahee 

and Interests, and at ths solicitation of n 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
as a candidate for t,he olBee of Mayor for 
the year 1388, and respectfully solicit your 
•apport.

I have been associated with the interests 
and progress of the town for the past thirty 
years and during that period I have en
deavoured to the besfbf my ability to de
velop the material Interests of the town 
and to promote Its welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with any degree of 
eucoeea worthy of reoognitlon by the rate! 
payers of the town, or if I have In my oapso 
Ity as Mayor for half a dozen terms looked 
after the lntereeterof the town to the satl 
faction of the publie, I can alth ccnttdenc 
claim a renewal of your support at the 
oomtng election.

I have the honor to be.
Tour obedient r errent, 

dl37.f J. 8ÎHVBN8ON.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,
ot the Town of Peterborough. ,

Gsirruuc wv.-I beg tooffer myevlr ■■ a ean- 
dldate for election as Councillor, to reprerent 
Ward No. L tor the eniulng year, 
hShould roe do me the favor to place me In 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the beet laureate of the 
ward eng town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
Tours respectfully,

dlN H. a WINCH.

TO THE ELECTORS
of Ward No. 1.

Your Vote and Influ
enceras pectfully soli

cited for

E BÂ1ELL SAWTEK,
as Councillor.

ST. LEON.
The Par Famed SL Leon Mineral Water,at

tained Gold Medal over all oompetltora and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 18«7. 

Thoieands or barrels sold In ilniSsn Montreal 
foto. winnlnag, Boeton, NewTbrk, Phi It-

.ne tirent niooo runner, kill. 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dln- 
eaae mankind le heir to, keeps the eyetom In regular order. As

Bold Wholesale and Be tall George Burnt, 
nearly opposite the Poet Grace, Peterborough- 

WILLIAM A. FOR8TER dSlwg) Agent.

WOOD FOB SALE.
HHE undersigned has on hand a quantity of 
L toy Hard Wood, long and short. Parties 
ishing can have It cut 1b lengths to salt their 

A train load expected dally. Parties

r their orders at once will have It de
al a reduction direct from the ears.

T. FITZGBBALD.

«Tirerai.

W.X. G RIEN.
, PRACTICAL ORAINFB, PAP- 
fGER. AND GENERAL HOUSE

opposite Central Park.
nee, McDonnel street36

B. CARTON,
■DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
11 House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalelmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
——and marbling. Reeldener Water
street, near Smith street. lydio#

BttilHerd atrtr Contractor^
ANDREW DOUGLAS. 

TIUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AR work 
JLJguaranteed. Estimate» given. Address 
Box 382. Residence, tilImour street. 6mdlo9

S m. a STABLER,
riONTRAOTOR AND BUILDER Estimate» 
V/ given. Houses and lota ter sals on sew 
terms. A large stock of builders' materials 
- - - lydio»

J. J.
■DTT7LDER AND CONTRACTOR._______
° taten—flretelase work done. Houses and 
lou i »r sale. Materials furnished. P O Box
treiuT 1 Aylmei 

lydio»

r*)Ni
V|lTI
street.

WN. FITZGERALD. 
iNTRACTpR AND BUILDER Estimates

_ Lota for sale, i___
P, O. address. Box 671.

e, Dublin 
■ lydwe

D. GAMBLE,
TDUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR 
■D given. AH work done with f 
la a completely eatleteelory ■ 
denoe. Dublin Street, East of

lydiw
WM H. McBLWAIN.

/-lONTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
vv first class The best of town references giv
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O 
address. Box M. dlO»

K RUTHERFORD,
■DÜ1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Bell males 
-D furnished tor all claaeee of bollcHag. Large 
stock of thoroughly acseoned materiels always 
kept on hand/ P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton1» tonndry. dio»

D. BELLECHEM,

fIAN be rand Day or Night at hi 
Ly Wareroome Hunter Street orr

jfij -----Hills ill ns till TTinrii
r* OenHUWioATioN

BARLEY FOB SALE.
300RttGH$*BflSS&5rAS■nr^iimf

17th, a small 
years old. 
oovenr will 

MBBRLEN. 
Id 147-1 w61.

TO ADVERTISERS.
be^nron'!^

plication—PRER.
To those who want thslr advertisli 

we can offer no better medium 
and effective work than the
of onr SoleeS Io--------

PRO. P.
■ lCmraMMr A*  —

dl43-w51-lm 16 Spruce street, New York.
RRLL A CO., 
Advertising Bureau, 
[>ruoe street, New Yor

A GOOD WAY
to get

’Ymas Presents
is to buy your

->TEAS->
-AT—

GEORGE STREET.

Gifts with each Package 
of Tea.

FINE COFFEES always 4n 
•took.

Hello Jeok, where ere you going In 
sache hurry?”

Hume tbe wove Bob, 1 im going to yet 
ooeof thoee fine Waterproof Coats, before 
they ere ellgene. Weil where do you get 

them? Why et

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and AwningJMaker

Brock etreet, Peterborough

TEATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOMTO 
reRt.

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order.

CLASS IN PENMANSHIP.

f»NI$ANsàll?. 
mic, awlNtrd by

qmrlee este tones, Ae , may be addressed by 
|Meam to the above, e»e of Soowdrefo

BREEZE MAIN
During the next 30 days we will 

metre*

IM Discount if 10 mr ml.
from our regular prioes In the tol- 
— lowing Unee,
STOVES,

LAMPS,
CUTLER’S,

TINWARE, 
SUver-Platedware and Gen

eral Housefumlahiny*.

We ere selling the very beet Oana
disn Goal oil at 16c, and the very 
beet American Goal oil at 26 u per 
Imperial Gallon

BREEZE"4 BAIN,
Crystal Block.

WOSKIWC JEWELLS*.
AM A LaPLKUB.

•&îi5ds^,2ns
of orients!

FOR

Christmas Cards
(AND

XMAS PRESENTS,
•ALL AT

H. KAftCH’S,

COHN Fife LD AND H18 BONDS.

A Reid * kerne

Oppuite tin P >it $ il ■ »

Zhc Dative Review,
THUKSDAT. DECEMBER 22. 1W1.

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
TWO LARGE FLOURING MILLS COM

PLETELY DESTROYED.

•ewers Filled with Naphtha Caste Ike We» 
«tier—Three Perse*» Known U Nave 

eT Property Estimated at

Boobssteb, N .Y., Deo. 11.—Shortly befoee 
AW thii afternoon • terifio eiploekm ooenrred 
In front of tbe Poole flour mill on Mill Hut», 
at toe foot of Paetory itroet. The explosion 
wee felt tar e long distance, and Coroner 
Sharpe, thotuu bitrirtei1. reel* 
toe river, leys he fell it dimineUy. Only » 
few second, after toe flrlt explosion another 
followed, and another and another, in rapid 
moneeriua. Initially flame# buret from toe 
Poole mill end toe rear wall, fell in. Tbe ire 
burnt with groat fury, end although toe wo* 
men basteoefl to get eel it is feared some 
•Met hare perished in the flame.

Ik wae only • lew minute, before the We* 
ingtoo mill adjeiniag toe burning 
wee aleo on Ate. One workman )un 
the third ttory of toe Poole mill and ie 
ouely injured, another neaped by Jumping 
Into toe rose.

The eenee at the explosion wae that toe 
sewere in the vicinity were filled with naphtha 
being (pumped from toe 4000-gelloe 
tank of naphtha from the Vaennm 
Work» through the pipe Mae in toe 
bed of toe old eanal. Ik wee intended 1er 
the Municipal Gae Company, bet one or mote 
break» in the line allowed the naphtha to 
eeeape Into toe adjoining rowan. When toe 
nwkro beouM^rurohanrod with toe gro it 
•moped into toe mille and exploded there or 
elsewhere, and made He way through the 
mains ie toe middle of the meets, throwing 
ont man-bole covert and tearing np roadways.

Tbe amount of damage cannot be calculated 
at to* hour. Two el toe throe fierai mille In 
America with their otnleate are doomed and 
roveral streets end rowers ore more or tern

In toe eternity el the fire and np State 
street as far a. Market-street, about three- 
quarterrof a mile dtetanoe, toe people were 
raining in erery Selim end froqnem ex
plosion, only terrified them ana The ex
plosion. continued at suoh frequent intertill 
1er the fini hiH-bonr that the people were 
deterred from getting alywhero near tbe fire. 
Women and ohiMroa are running around cry- 
ing and eereamisg, thinking their brothers, 
husband or some relotime wets In toe mill 
and had been burned.

It Ie not knows how many persona wars 1 
work or how many woaped. One man war 
men to jump from toe reeond «tory of toe 
building! to the river bank below, a distanoe 
of about fifty feet Hie right leg waa broken 
and be reoeiTed torero internal injuries.

The walk of the Jegerodh mill fell in about 
4 o’etoek and it it leered there ere rovers! 
mas buried underneath

The engineer of toe Clinton mill, with two 
eempeniom, wae Handing near the front of 
the mill when the explosion occurred, not 
twenty feet from where they stood. They re
gained rofleient presence of mind to tout ofl 
toe «team end get ont of the mill There were 
eix person! at work ia toe Clinton mill, el 
whom four meaped through the water-wheel 
It wnow reported that throe peroone are 
known to be killed.

At Ih# time of writing (1L30 pun.) tbe fire
fe under eoottoL The explosion, oeerod 1 
AM and no more danger it apprehended from

The explosions covered a wide extent 
1 territory, window» were «bettered in many 
building! and other damage dene. The tunnel 
through which the horning naphtha flowed 
1er roveral hour» lx toe largmt rower In the 
•ity. aad Ie toe outlet for the rowers 00 toe 
WeTO Side. How badly damaged *1» la m 
yet cannot be «limited.

The killed to fox aa known are: Bred VO- 
eon, A A. Webster, Abram Rogers and John 
Ins. The latter ni an employe at the 
People's Mill and hae not been eoouuoted for, 
and it la mppoeed that ha is dead in the ruina 
Tbe Injured will number at least twenty. 
Meto of them are bruised and oui by etonee.

Tbe total damage by tbe fire cannot be 
eiortfy determined. The Washington mill 
wae valued at 170,000, insurance about 836,- 
0811 Tbe Jaifmon mill with contenu wae 
valued 1/300,000. >m which there ii about 
825,000 lneuroaee. The Clinton mill slow wae 
valued at OKI,006, on which ia a probate 
inmranee of 300,000. The Canton mill wt. 
fairly loaded with barrel» of flour and grain in 
etooh. The value of tbie it estimated at 111,. 
000 to 816,000. The Washington mill ooa- 
le) nod about 16,00a barrel» of flour and «00 
bust,els ot wheat, valued at 816,000; and ie 
meetly a total loua

Tbe erlr„..i ierrellxeHea.
Hr. CATfuaiiiea, b* Ï1.-TW investigation

into tile loro of tile Oriental w»« v.ijlmord be- 
fdio Mr. S. Rielcy, UuverliiiiL-nt Inefiector, 
toi» MKXnine. The mily wit,,,..*» w.v, J, J. 
Hurrigan of l’urt Malhomir, finrt mate <4 the 
American echonei- Alihie I» Andrews. 
The Andrews pane-ill tlm dcntie and tow about 
thirty milet above Charlotte at 12 noon, and 
Wat in light of her for about three liourt 
afterwards Witness saw the captain of her 
at the wheel. He supposed there wae no 00# 
el* on board who ooutd steer the Oriental. If 
toe bad 780 tons of eoal on board she mutt 
have been overloaded. She was deeper than 
that dam of real* penally are..

The court then adjourned to meet again Jn

Lowdok, Deo. SL—The Queen hae gone te

Ira.Irate. - tetiagetifa 
Career la Canada.

Dmtoir, Dee. 21.—Considerable of a ron
fla. been caused here by the appear- 

aoee in Windsor 00 Sunday of Jf. B. Clark, a 
wall known attorney of Toronto, and a man 
and woman who ware registered ai H. Hog- 
man and Mia Holman. Clark and the 
woman tried to tell 838,000 wort^ of 
tlaited States bond» at a Detroit 
bank Monday, and the lady wae 
arrested on suspicion. To-day it became 
knows that toe man Hoffman ie lead ore 
Oohnfeld, a well-known New. York dealer in 
feet her a and plume, who made a dies, troua 
failure last October. Oohnfeld fled to Toronto 
with hie two daughter, and a huge amount of 
money and eaeuritim He has been bring 
there under the name of Daria

To-day a number ot attachments were 
■ought to be put upon toe bonde by New York 
«■editor» bat too police give the bonde to *e 
woman and released her late to-night. 
When the wae safe in Canada she joined 
Oohnfeld at Windsor. She gives the name of 
OU00, end J. B. Clark leys she ie a rich 
widow of Toronto, who engaged him to eome 
hero with her and negotiate tbe bondi She 
I» believed to be either a daughter of Cohn- 
feld'a or hie miatroaa. They will atop in 
Windsor a few days yet

•ee eg CeherelV. Vlettau.
Nsw You, Dio. 21.—Tbe property of 

George Liehteulieim, who aerrted that he 
had lost considerable money through Isadora 
Oohnfeld, the feather importer who ie■r CW*, nr latestr Vf
tot National Park Bank which 
ie suing to recover 830,000.'the value of a note 
executed by Cobnfleld and endorsed by It* 
tenbeim. The bank chargeq that the defend
ant turned hit property over to hia wifac then 
declared himeelf a ruined maa.

Ceharelu ■ Tnreute Career.
Isadora Cokofeld, with hie four children, 

bar bean living at toe Roaein daring hie e» 
journ in Canada The World waa the first 
paper to dlecorer liie identity soon after hif 
arrival ha Toronto, although he waa pasting 
under the name of Daria at that time. The 
lady to whom was entrusted the sals of the 
bonde is believed to he e relative of Mr, 
Oohnfeld. The letter has been out of towe 
oince Sunday last.

BI-METALLISM.
31. ttklneea'i Report- laspertatlea of Ret. 

elan «eat Hlaere to be steppe*
Washixotop, Dae. 21.-Congress received 

a communication from the President oonUin- 
thg the rem.rt Of EdmilncT Atkinson, who ttae 
apeenlly designated under Acte of Congress 
to riait the financial centres of Buro|ie in order 
to ateertain the feasibility of (Stablishing bp 
international standard a purity of ratio between 
gold and aileer and free coinage of both. 
Mr. Atkinson's report ia of groat length and 
hie eouelneiona are that there ia no present dis
position on the part of European nations to 
take action which could affect financial con
ditions in this . country. None ef 
toe European governments would now 
Seriously consider a proposition tor 
aa international agreement upon the com
parative. value of gold and silver, or any move
ment in the directum of international bimetal- 
lam. He thinks it would be unwise for the 
Hailed State» to again take the initiative 
In toil matter, ai each action ie mieouoetrued 
and might tend to retord the object aimed at

Secretory Fairchild took o®cia! notice to- 
day of the report that 2000 Belgian minera are 
to he imported to take the places of the 
miners in the Deliigh region now on a strike. 
He lent telegram» to the ouileeton of custom» 
at New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Balti
more, calling attention to the rejiort and in- 
■trncung them to be vigilant in preventing 
any violation of the alien contrail labor 
law.

THE CARROLLCASE. ,

Sake Committed for RarJer-A Herlatm 
AerIdeal la Leaitaa Tewnehlp.

London, Ont, Dae. 21.—The preliminary 
Investigation in the osee of John and Chart* 
Carroll, «barged with the murder of Mrs. 
Jane, wile at tbe last named prisoner, waa 
concluded to-day, malting in John Carroll 
being eommittad lor trial. Chari* waa die- 
•barged. It it stated that John Carroll killed 
a man eome twenty years ago at Hickory Cor
nel near Strath my, at which time he was 
hostler for hia brother Henry. John gars 
himeelf up to the inthoritiea, anting that the 
dead vu done in self-dcfcoee, and he w* 
therefore aoquitted.

At the ooneluetoqof the trial, in haring the 
eoart, a-lady fro* Slrothroy fell and broke

Chari* and William Stephens, 12to______
tine. Loudon township, while running a crush
ing machine yesterday were badly injured. 
Chari* had hia arm ground off nearly to the 
elbow, and hia brother, In* trying to react* 
him, had one of hia hands mangled.

SATISFIED WII^HIS PROGRESS.
Ike Crown Prtn* Takes a Walk—Rape at 

Ultimate Recovery.
Bebllv, Dee. 1L—The Crown Prime's phy- 

■iciana report that they are satisfied with hie 
progress. Ha took s walk to-day, eooorapanied 
by *e Prie* of Saxe-Memingen.

The Magdeburg Zeitung roys: "Medical 
•Pinion now permit, the tmumptioo that toe 
regular ccntnmaooe of the promt trmtoment 
win avert danger and reduce toe chance ef a 
fatal iaane to A# minimum, and that toe 
Crown Pria* will yet be enabled to fulfil all 
the duti* of hia high station.
Virchow takes toil favorable view.

A Rtiaalrouo Worn.
Havana, Dec. IL-Akuge wave»! 

oe Dee. A the result of a tor* daya* Mew, 
struck the beach, broke and «wept away 
many native hum and roveral good hone* 
After sweeping in fully 400 fa* toe Wat* 
flowed back to toe mean. Nearly 3» bate 
and horn* were dwtroyed Fortunately ne 
Bt* were lost Tbe beach was awe 
at erery habitation that steed upon it.

LIZZIE BR”ATS SiD J)EAT&
evidently betrayed by a married

MAN WHO ABANDONED HER.

a Teellweey ef Rer A ami. Her Sister 
and Twe ether Ladles—Raw an IS-rear- 
eld etrt shielded Rer Wrwag Baar A 

be lavetvod.
Toaonro, Dae. 31 

La* night in the front parlor of 6» Walton- 
aka*, toe home of her aunt, Hot If. A 
Fartons, lay the body of 18-year-old Liaaie 
Bray, who* death 00 Monday ia alleged to 
hare been caused by abortion, the work at 
John Gamble, with whom she had bean 
Intimate,; and _ in the dining-roe* 
Coroner Powell" -opened an iuqne* 
an toe body, with a jury" of which 
J. H. P. Bonniek w* foreman. Ooronnr 
Powell explained the gravity of the case and 
«id that because of a earning link ia the evi- 
dan* several inch caw «Toronto of late had 
beau failures of juati*. He mid that the evi- 
dama of Dr. T«k*y, who made the poet mor
tem, would be reserved for a future aitting. 
Last night's witaaaw ware four ladiau, who 
Bred in the house, and * the Coroner ex
plained at the does of the erideooe, proved In 
he vary strong again* Gamble, who hae not 
yet bwn located by the police. Bien an at
tempt at toe crime mean, murder, punishable 
with death.

Mia. Mary , Ann Pneoos, boarding bon* 
keeper, and aunt of the deemsed, «aid to* 
•he had railed tbe girl ain* toe w* 3 yearn 

-aid- Xjxxi# had. beep employed gt the Orqmjtfll 
ten Corée 1 works for two or three y cart to
ga** with her sister, who aleo lived with he 
sunk Among rroeot boarders in the boo* 
was John Gamble who boarded there fog 
about wren aeontlm until two mouthi am He 
with Ae other male boarder», worked in toe 
Williams piano factory. For a while her 
aie* had been looking bed bat only within 
the last three week» had she been unwell She 
weal to her work till » week ago, And 
he sunt did not notice anything 
wrung till the learned it by meant ot on 
anonymous letter which came to bar (Mrs. 
Perron*') broth* and by another person ach
ing if she thought there waa anything wrong 
between Lime and Gambia

Mre. Parsons «poke to her niece two wetos
ago but could get no mtielrotiou till e week 
•go, when Ae girl did not deny to* ehe was 
in trouble. Dr. Ferguson was celled in and 
eoneloded that there was aomething wrong. 
Ltaaie wanted to go away but the doctor ad
vised that aha be kept and kindly treated. 
One day, week Hero last. Gamble came to 
toe hoe* hut was «dreed eut-by to* aria- 
aere, who had, eight or aine weeks before, told 
him aha did not waul a married man going ant 
walking with her nie*. « he had been acona- 
turned to dm About tor* weeks ago Lia* 
stayed away for two days and two nighla, 
during which the was in communication with 
Gamble, although ehe «id ehe was going to 
visit a young friend. Gamble had a étrange 
power over the girl aad ehe refused to give 
him np On* the witoew aeked Gamble ia 
tissie'e promues if tone waa anything wrong 
between therm and be laid that hia la* thought 
woo* be to wrong an orphan girl Upon 
reselling the anonymous loti* he w* aroused 
at being the can* of the trouble, but he mo* 
solemnly denied it. He aeked Liaaie to mart 
hia innocence, which she did. Liaaie wre not 
in the habit of going with any one el*. 
Witnsm believed that Gamble pal her up to 
my, ie the did In he law «tekneat, that toe 
Danes of her trouble waa a young men ---—• 
Cooper; whom toe had met * a picnic.

Mre. Parsons tree aere that Gamble was the 
man beoauas ah* w* told by boarders to* 
each vu the cue, and because tin* the girlie 
death, ehe learned tbw the girl had oonfeeed 
lea lady boarder her intimacy with Gamble, • 
who bad refused to acknowledge it to bar 
aont Mrs Parsons thought ah* 00 her 
death-bed Lixxit had triad, but in vain, to tell 
the truth. A week buforo ehe died ehe re
ceived 1 fright by Gamble 'coming in partly 
drunk and calling 00 the Lord to witness hie 
innocence. Lisais grew worse from. Thursday 
and although «tended by two doctors aba 
sank and died early ou Monday ju* * aha 
doctors attired. Dr. Ferguson thought death 
waa *e remit >f an abortion caused by the 
girl taking something. Witoree heard th* 
Gambia had giron her some medicine, a mar
ried aimer of Lime’s laying abe hed aim hm 
drihk aomething out of a little blank bottle 
nol very long sgo>

Mi* Lillie Bray, eleter ef the deeaaeed, aeld 
Gamble bad known her airier tin* the 
m*tng. Gamble need to take both to toe 
Island in the eummer. In September Gamble 
told her th* Liaaie wax in trouble and to* 
he was toe cease. He Mamed sorry and laid 
he waa going to give her atm* medicine 
which he thought would make her all right. 
He alio *id he had a doctor who would rue 
instrumente, but did not mention toe doctor's 

r didthe witnew know if the doctor 
awn Liaaie. It waa about Septem

ber whan Unie g* toe medicine, a dark laid 
ia a email, round bottle, which ehe identified 
•Rite being produced. She never saw bar 
sister taking it but knew aba waa doing aa 
Lime knew tbw tbe witness wet aware of tbe 
trouble, bat they never spoke at it. Gamble 
aleo laid he was going to g* an instrument 
and a* il himself and witnesa SAW it in hie 
nnssn-.ro About two weeks ago Lirai»

went alone to a* Gambia, who wae aiok «a 
Gerrard-atre* wart boarding bouaa. Gamble 
told toe witnew that he waa going te 
get a boarding bon* for Liaaie and be 
thought aba would aeon be ill right. They 
remained away two eights and stayed * a 
boarding house 00 Cburoh-atreet, passing * 
Mr. and Mi* Black, brother and sister.

Mre. Elisabeth Entier, a boarder lu the 
hod*, thought that the deceased waa too in
timate with Gamble, a married man, although 
ehe had 00 knowledge of anything improper. 
Bhe heard Gamble aroused of tbe wrong- 
doing, but be denied ik At last Lisais ad
mitted she bid got into trouble * a pionle 
and th* Gamble wax to blame. The girl wax 
dxeperate andgeid ehe did net ears what be- 
caew of her. The two went to Gamble'» 
boeediog-houxe, aad be wanted to know if aha 
had given anything away to hag unci*. She 
commenced to ory, and he advixed hw to go 
away and he would look after her.

Mis, Maxwell McAllen, alro a boarder hi 
the house, if* examined, but nothing new 
waa elicited. *

The inqoert waa adjourned till Tueedag. 
Jan. 8, 1888, * 7.38 o'clock, at Age* WroW 
Station, when other witoeetw will be «►

Th* funeral, which waa fcoWponad fro* yum 
terdey, will take pli* U 8 o'clock thin aft*-

THE GOVERNMENT CONDEMNED.
Ragland Cenaered 1er Bwpperttai Rw 

Triple Allla.ro Seminal Resell.
Sr. PrataaBoao, Dec. 21.—The Orxxh 

donee, a semi-official organ, rond am ne toe 
NagliihGuiemamat f* aapiiiirtlag tot tripla 
alliance again* Russia It belies* bower* 
to* Ae vieil of Lord Randolph Churchill to 
Rossi» will iofloenoe England', policy. It 
teye Lord Randolph will roui* with several 
Ruerian statesmen and if possible will have 
ae interview with the 0«r.

All la Ret* tu raised,
Paaia, Dee. SL—Th* Temp* says toe Rw 

■an Government hea informed toe allied 
giwen th* to* movements at troopain Poland

Pena, Den 1L—Defensive operations a* 
programing in all perte 0# the country. The 
telegraph offices have been ordered not to trans
mit reporta at the number of regiments ready 
to proceed to GiUoie, ehottid Russie reinforoe 
the troop» now 00 too frontier.

London, Dee. SL-lt ia Waled th* derh«
hi. visit to Ban Remo the Duke of FrlinWgh 
expressed hie opinion that war was ilrno* ne- 
• voidable, and wae likely to breakout* Re

REMOVED TO TULLAMORE JAIL.ee

Duaux, Deo. *L—Mr. Hoop*, M.P., woe 
rumored to TuUimore Jail today. At a 
meeting io Cork today toe Mayor stated th* 
he had visited Mr. Hooper in jail before hia 
removal and found him alroort undo The 
bed and bsdcloeh* had beau take fro* hie 
*11

Duaux, warn
tried * Clonmel today for inciting reeietmee 

* rautenmd to ooe mouth'a

A Tantalising Rluir.
Duaue, Dec. «.-The Corporatiou at 

Drogheda h« voted to couler the freedom 
af toe mtv up* Editor William O'Brien, who 
know to jail

ANZEX-U.S.A. OFFICER ARRESTED.

Rw Firing a Revolver * the — g— 
8*d ever er Rte RaugUteu

Dublin, Deu 2L—Copt. Dunne, lately 
Governor of Castlebar Jail and aa ex-oSe* 
la toe United But* Army, hw be* — 
■Bitted for trial in this city for firing a 

* the Bar. Henry Melr.Ila,

hia dawrhter while 1 ______
with Mre. Mel ville. Melville eloped with to! 
girt to the eoutiaeut and traveled with her k 
different places The pair finally returned k 
London and were diceerered by Dunne. MW 
ville Ihd to Ireland and was pursued b] 
Dunne, who «raced him to Oublia, and eeeuq 
him seated in a eab fired * him. Melville 
however, held a traveling rug before him ^

" R Wow* no*. Tv til.nw.no
London, Dee. 21—Mr. Gladstone writing 

to a triend say. to* nothing would pisses him 
better time A* toe Tori* should return to 
the poeitiou m which they appeared to be two 
years ago, end by autonomy bring about aa 
Indiseoluble union of Ireland and Ore* 
Witoin, "but if they toure A* decision in to* 
hand, of toe Libwek" ho add. "w. ,iu ore* 
roaeeoi for th* Ant or twee tie* time by 
eouatitotiouel meant their reaiatence."

■aaturs Ake* NergluunR ARfew rrtcee.
Bexu^ DrKX 2L-Al tbe opening of to* 

Bourse today toe market wae firm on ru^mn 
toatPrin* Ferdinand of Bulg«. had *«.

Tfc* TMbrlsu Troop* |# kc liselM.
London, Dm. H-The Indian Govern* 

hae decided towed a force to expel toe 1 hwm, tit»,, blocking to. nm* KL »U 
to Thibet

London, Deo. IL—The eentewo. of Daniel 
Doherty * London 1er ebeotmg George 
Graham hw be* modified to ID year»' imprie- 
oemena The Standard mya it ia dimmed to 
think th* a much greeter redaction at the 
mutent* * Doherty would bettor here rerred
toe interests at ji

Semes 1

Me stepfather. B. W. Reweoe, wrei 
day and pleaded not guilty te amault with In- 
to* to kill He wae iwatudad in 8181888

HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO !
«OTHER STICK OF IMIS PRESENTS ARRIVED.

WHUNDKEDS given away • hundreds given AWAI-ee

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
Are Belling BLACK BILKS away down in price. 
COLORED BILKS away down' in price.
Lota of BeautiM DRESS GOODS at half price.
CLOUDS, SHAWLS and Fancy wool Goods at half price. 
New SOc. DRESS O' CC to be gold at 16c.

We give away wlM every parcel ef 12.00 worm of ear Cheap 
6ood8 a Beaalirai Present v.--

BKAUJITUL DOLLS GIVEN AWAT. ■ *
LOVELY ALBUMS GIVEN AWAT.

SILVER NAPKIN RINGS GIVEN AWAY 
PRETTY PROTO FRAMES GIVEN AWAT.

RUIt HE It CIRCULARS GIVEN AWAY.
» HANDSOME PLUBH GOODS GIVEN AWAY.

ttOWSRS prioee ere a'waya tbe ki*”,t. end bro'dro he wlll give jxro wll 
Uaai o, ^ver.^FRBM XRa» aUnrMth* to wel, worth

ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALE.



U

BOROUGH. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1881DAILY EVENING REVIE'
a story written b> s young oontribut-

THE PETERBOROUGH".
damp smellBUSINESS COLLEGE Lctrit 80CŒTT.—The Brat meeting ot 

the debating society too* plsoethle week 
In the Agricultural Hall at Oantrevllle, Mr. 

,G Chappelle In the ohslr. The snbjedt dle- 
euseed Was Wealth re education.' Educa
tion won by lour pointe. The next subject 
will be "Oowye Sheep." Ihla oughWo be a 
good one for the farmers, aa they are all 
farmers who take pert In 1L 

Htuxnkxi. - Mr. Irving, ot Ocaemee, and 
Mies Jemima Moi ton, of Fr seer ville, were 
united on Wednesday at Fraservilie, an* 
toft that village lor Omemee by the « So 
p.m. train with the beet wlahee of all who

hae just bought a piece of land
north ot ee, and although only one week
here, hae hia lumber on the ground and PIANOS AND ORGANSwill commence operatïûbl to-morrow. It
la encouraging to aee new arrivals so earlyIts ird year, has eetabUshed 

m the only ready—nsV. and we h*e they may beseason, and 
ed by othety.

JEWELLERIO&WOOD.
Cbrreapoadeaeeo/ tie Review. 

fABLOh tiooiAL.—A parlor social wee 
given by the ladles of the Baptist Church 
ce Friday evening, at the residence of Mr. 
Jas. Camming. The programme ooeeleted

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
irprlslngly 1 
1 cat Aneln Anticipating Holiday Want». I have 

eady a splendid stock of GOLD and 

NA: .... SILVER

lAno.Onrsn 1 
lan, will be

m THE DOMINION
Scott and Bailey, tnetrume 
Mias Buck and Mr. Bandera, 1 
A. Boddon, song by Mrs. 
lnttrumental duet by Mise 
Bandera, a speech by Mr. R. 1 
and a song by Mrs. B. J. btei 

L OXT?. -Bbe new hall 
up in the third story ol 
block, and ,when BLiehed 
favorably with any hall In

Provincial Prise thin year for peat- 
man ship.

Principal, a Chartered Account- 
RRt

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 
Educationalist.

RE-OPENS, January 3rd, 1887.

Whse Baby use rich, we gave Lr Castor* JEWELLRYINS, FIWATCHES,
J. W. CROSBY, '■ jy- and other goods. \

DIAMOND ayd other GEM BINGS, In many mwiitiful patterns. 
A splendid peuplement of SIL VERPLATED WARÏ\of the newest 

designs jtnd handsome styles. The value in all links cannot he 
^ better haft for the same money. w ' WUH**THE BATTLE RABIN!!BASEL SAWYER i CO.

PROPRIETORS

and will continue for two months. TAKEGbe Hcvfew THE

Palace GroceryTHUBBDAT, DECEMBER H, 1887.
fflsrtiBntmBreat Slaughtering # Cutting HOUSE

ISO* FLORIDA. Dyspepsia and
,, Writlne Desk, Paper Be 
Blocks, Bead and LearnMiooo P.0, Busvaan Co plea free.

tumm. sptlM w®7- Ansst. IN DRY GOODS,fb tits Editor of the Review.
Dub Mr. Editob,—It 1» getting to be s months In thé year which are arranged

long time now since you have heard from
rht now la the time to ueeegood Bloodpert of the world and ee our special re-

d0TfRb“0w3ûDf:5eTOYS^awda*iKl£ Stools, Blackboard., Wage.

Trunin, An #*, 'v>‘

presently», Mr. O.V. Otomentl, hasre urned
to Vincent VUls, and left yon all to the ten-

THOS. KELLY’S
It will do you good. Bold by el

der merciee of Jeeh Frost, a few Une» may
be of Interest to our old friend» In Peter-

ISBt year at KriWHMlftlMHVikj 
baa lately been analysed. Niagain before many years. But right

we may at last be pieced on the track

ADVICEgrowing older production of the preotoue
and that thla life la but » span. We have

presentation 
displayed In c Alter oonaiderlng the matter over carefully be haa decided to force the eale of hie largedeath of one alter another of our old play- eignreed “Urn- GAMES.--District Messenger, Baseball, Steeple Chase, Clranetlon, Odd Men. Mikes 

lee. Mixed Pickles, Simple Blmon, Dette re, ofd Maid, Alue Beard, 6 «râtelle. Xatbo. 
■flkoaverssUoo tarde, Railroad, Old Maid, Oo-Baig, Ten Utile Nlegers, Psr 1er T

PUZZLES.-tussle Bleaks, Russie Maps, Passle Circusee, Fire Engines, Loco Fonder Cubes, Sliced Objects, Animal and Spelling Stipe. uuw

.............................. W'Jfâiusiasa'Kiç to:

mates and echool companions, taken away s loee but, rather then carry goodsand well aaeorted stock of Dry Goode. This
In their prime end leaving end hearts and over until another season he feel» joetlfled In taking this coupe. It is not hie practle
mourning friend» behind. Truly the paat to make random statements misleading to customers, therefore when he Bays the price»

Dont nee any more nauseous purgatives will be out down you will And that Me pries» will he eul do ira. Remember that pricei where we hoped In the future
aiowala no criterion of cheaps ««a. You should aee the good» and judge of their values.to bave greeted friends. Those who ere
Whet we sew we do, and more than that we reduce seasonable good». Dot old good» ly- Oypys Delia, Japaneseoboloe goods.

A few quotations will ahrvetag around tbêahdvëi fir<M«ïëwontb »«ë»oo. a guide

AND MAKE>y all Druggists. LAYER VALENCIAS,
LONDON LAVERS,

BLACK BASKET.
CROWN IMPERIAL.

and possibly startle you Into the advisability of calling,

10 pieces Colored Satins, Regular Retail price 60 cts.,
at 20 cts. per yard. j .

180 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 8 
buttons, to be sold at 26c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted iiure silk) and 
retailed at $1-00 per yard, to be sold at 6iVper yard.

8 pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted p#ire silk) and re
tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at 69c per yard.

2 pieces Black Mascott silk retailed at #2.00, to be sold at #1.25.
3 pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at #1.50, to be sold for #1.00. 
figpiece Colored Nfarvelleux silk retailed at #1.26, to be sold at 76c

8 Boxes CoWj-ed Plush, to be sold m. 50c per yard.
10 pieces all wooDCanadian Tweed to/be sold at 30c per yard.

YOU SHU OLD BElnDur Black Oaamneree One nod 
wide at 40 cents, 60 oeotA 60 cents a^T 76 cents per —

YOU SHOULD SEB OukaU Wool Dfeae Ctooda at 1:
ItitfaSoULD SEE Ourteinvy jness Goode 37 law 

per yard, former price 30o\TheaM Goode beat anyt 
shown lor the money In Oanala either Wholesale Sr,

ra.&£Sr-.Med by greet drought. It wee entirely be solddurèrent In these respect» from ear prevl-

Lltle Fo'ki In Picture and Story.Plabla AM ** ** ------—- y 'Buffered, or rather atoud atUl, when In the In its Infancy, and that rats™?in lia inianey, »uu vli
the market will becomeordinary routine ol nature we should have

HEARTS GLADlemon tree» bad a hard light to keep them 
alive, but by constant attention and Irriga
tion meet of ue pulled through with little 
or no loee, except the Melon's growth.

Our g 
.good

Perfume you « 
‘Lotus of the Telephone connection. Goods delivered free.

iree In 100 styles and shapes. Dull and GiElliott& Tierney hap..-and oolors. 
.ted and getd tria 
i rtjln lb select

very beet description of work In ajl line» ot-------------------owner» have alaooureget
» tew end otbera brought up to e Ufa of 
eew end sedentary pursuits have been dis
couraged by the fact that to make a home 
here they would have to take off their 
ooate end work hard (without a sun um-
aawais
the olaee of men to build up a new country. 
We have many drawback» here. Incident to 
all ftv places, and there are many dia- 
ooufKgemuota, but they are fast dlaappear- 
Ing mMSyone who haa an ambition to 
Save-» HnutKul home in this the ffneet 
Slmdhe cffhUsent, hae only to get hiSvWrM.t:
01 W-l hmnro «d ^«-^rouge 

ipllehed, and one oomea

Holders,>*ne Pitchers, Cinr 
iee In sold and pnfntc 
colorings.

lirinil and moat eomnlete 
nts. Moet desirable present

WITHSUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

ite per yard,There hen been a good delivery of groin
during the week at the local markets, with

wide, at 10c.a prospect of Improvement, eoneequent on flBSHBmneoMisMwm
Prime remain steady with no tndleetlon ot

Iiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneenstown
VI» the tollowlnx Intelaas line» »—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une .from Due bee,Dominion

Produce on all Unee la in good demand
» haa accomi 
encouraged n creates a lively 

good prloee are n PRESENTSpetty annoyance» aa only having 
aw with a tin tall- (canned milk)

and having to get: 
moot pert out of »

These things ate feat be- The Oesetteof Tuesday says:—The eet- 
Ue market at Point at. Char lee thin morn
ing wee fairly active, ee the offering» of 
Uhrlatmas cattle were fair and of a general
ly good quality, but taking the everoge It 
was notes ---------------- --- “—■—

10VELT1K8, Ac. 
Braes Mateii Hei 

m Frames, Braes i
Hand-painted I 
Ash Receivers,coming of Braes Brooi 

is LocomotVs poetmaeter for 
steamer «wiiiny Star y nee Ticket* tor

Thermometers. Horn of Plenty 
iss and Copper Tea Urns, UmbrelCopper Tfi 

lth alcohol Btsojta.Cusptdors. am b Trays and era] 
ampe, Bra* TrlmiTHOMAS MENZIESr, aou tae prices 

The waa a goodfreeh meet only two houro or eo froc
Melbourne, sixteen! 
milk bom .the dai ry the ottering» at-the Point 

and many butcbefb oouldre also have an office of the Uovern- manvbate 
William» A Hell, ot Everything desirable in Stock. line Unee of PRE

SENTATION GOODS.
Presents for Old and Young; Rich\and Poor; Plain and 

Handsome; Tall or Short; Stout or Lean, and all goods at

tuent telegraph line now being erased
Whitby, bed a oa 
of which Browne operator, ai 

not ten feet ly, end they JSTETW
per pound. At GROCERY BUSINESS!end Informe me about aa eoon ee 

It In Peterborough that the Anarc 
hung to-day. What a contrast 
our experience of tiro years ago 
Gen.Grant wee deed and burl.:.

abattoir a 
waa a ver 
who bougl
head flf *7 _ __ «■wr-era»
quality. In fact some of the finest Christ- 
man beeves ever seen among the offering».

There wee en native demand lor ebeep 
and lamb» at thla market which were In 
light supply end irony bayera could not

16 do Unbleached Canton Flannel thin shaved prices.go right here, 
irled for two 
lag about It !

__________ _____________-5uy mall by
sail boat and It the wind woe not fair or 
blew too hard, or dWnt blow at all. It was 
often a weekly one or, worse «till, came In 
»U wet and destroyed. There were only 
three famlliee of ua then, now there are IS, 
who come here regularly for their mall end 
moet of them In eight of ue. I begin to 
think that to be thoroughly contented down 
here » man must be e lover of nature and 
something of a hunter and Haber. Unless 
he haa these qualities well developed he le 
vary likely to aee vary little to admire or 
emulate In the example ol those who like 
myself have undertaken with only 
moderate mesne to make an orauge 
grove To the pra< tieal hard- 
headed business man the amount 
of waiting and outlay, theneoeeelty of over 
coming so many difficult!ee of a tedious 
nature, and withal the alow*»»» of the

4 paire Black Cashmere Hoec do do I.tiO CHRISTMAS CARDS in endless variety and pricesv ÆLKAoJLKma UÆftiih in emxiess variety and prices never 
before heard of.

People from the country invited to call. AU urUl receive 
special attention.

4 d Colored Gael.mere Hoee do do
8 Men’s Heavy Cotton Working Shirts

to be sold for.
3 Its Men's "Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 

sold for
3 Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to

be sold for
18 yards Heavy Grass Linen do do

C. B. ROUTLEYaheep sold at 4c@5c per a. live weight.

Wholesale and Retell Jobber. George St. Peterborough

Don’t Wait
After thirty years of THEUntil your heir become» dry, thin, and 

gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve It» beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table à bottle ol 
Ayer's Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair and use » little, 
dally, to preserve the natural «oh* and 
prevent beldncee.

Thomas Monday, Sharon drove, Ky„ 
write» : " Several months ago my hair 
commenced telling out, end in » few 
week» my bead waa almost held. I 
tried many remédia», but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after naing only e part 
of the contenta, my head wro covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the beet hair- 
restorer In the world."

“ My hair waa laded And dry," write» 
MabelC. Hardy,of Delavaa, UL; "but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’» Hair Vigor 
It become black and glossy."

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumen.

Now is tie Time to Boy White & Grey Cottons, at 111 Prim
The following goods'will all be reduced In prloee:— ^

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaida will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced in price. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be {educed in price.
All qiir Ladies Underclothing will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in price. 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Cordbroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains wiT be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkin? will be reduced in .price. 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in pr 
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
My petrous will MU my stock complete.

ÎKtaUtbtei presented Itself to me at nret, 
Bret came to Florida I thought

I could never content myself In any such 
venture. However, now that I hsve got a 
fair start and oomfortable home and every
thing growing nicely, the returns do not 
eeem aoflar off end sometimes I venture to 
figure eo the probable returns from my 
nicely growing trees. 80 ter I have made 
up effort to moke the plsoe remunerative, 
my time being fully taken up le building, 
tree planting and getting things Into 
shape. Thla winter, I hope, however, to 
ralee considerable " truck " lor northern 
markets, and hope to have a good report of

R. GRAHAM
Adulterations.

Em tie of JmitsIkMa PURITY,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Leaf Lard,
Spare Ribs,

Tender Loins,
Riga Heads,

m pnee. for sale at
Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
eue of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the beet and 
Mieat Alterative and Blood-Puriflet ever

Dr. J, C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
s«M by DrarxWs; «1; six kettles for et-

J. w. FLAVELLE’SA. CLECC,
Mo discount, no samples, ne goods on approval

Pur dhasen will find it to thrir advantage to call early in the day.
bimoob btbeEt

. Just received, » Carload of Pollards, which will be sold at 
mill price#. * '

THOS. KELLY It pays to advertise in the Daily ReviewADVERTISE III THE REVIEW

[i\mm
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wti.T.Kit U THS WOODS.AN AWFLÜL ACCIDENTCOME Oomspomdmet af OU /Mot. HACKBTT’SOAMTY.—In Fnolemore, on Wednesday.iteed to you, buy

J» ““ of December, the wile of Jajebrow A THIMBU Till OLD BOT 18 n lire® meeting of the ratepayers of htmüi O Airrr, of»Bain's.Asad fatal aoddent recurred In the town more at O'ReUy'e school house, school see- ■ASSIED. forced sale ofship of Qlemorgsn on Wednesday. Uon No a, on Wednesday Dec. 14th. The hIRWIlf—MORTON—On the Sll> last., by theMr John A Harkins, representing the 
Toronto Saturday Night, a new society 
paper, is In town to-day.

subject was the legislature work of the ■ST. Benjamin Orçatrtr. at the reeldenee of 
the bride', father, Praserrtlle, Jaaawrr 
WInwur, Esu- of the Township of Orl I Us, to 
Jsnin*. second daughter ' of Mr. Darld 
Norton. T|
h TRBNNUM - J A BVIS-On the 11th Inst, by 
the Her. A. 1. Adam, at the MelhodIM 
Ohnrch, Lakefleld. Pnancia Tanwnon; pf 
Rovth Smith, to Miss Krris. only danghter of 
Jamie Jare.a Esc.. Borielgh.

DIED.
MuMACTEH.—At Peterborough, on Wed- 

5Ç**sy, Dee. list, Thomas Fmbddt Mo- 
J*™. second son of Mr. W. McMaster, aged

Funeral from lbs family reeldenee, Sher
brooke Street, on Friday afternoon. Inter- 
ment at Little lake Cemetery.

826,000 WORTHDeeeronto, was with others felling trees la
hearing and went away

Ith his visit.tree which had been eut through, la tailing 
lodged on another tree, and fell in a direc
tion opposite to that expected. St. Onge 
was unable to get out of the way and a limb 
8truck him a violent blow on the top of his 
head, splitting his head open In the centre 
from the forehead back. The unfortunate 
man was Instantly killed.

Michael HhannahanMASON Is selling the newest and choicest 
dried fruits for Christmas.

MASON Is selling delicious Preserves, 
Jams and Jellies for Christmas.

MAHON la selling e grand list of Fresh

Wm. McMaster was overpowered and hie sister ware driving to church lastmade easy; just bey a carpet sweeper DRY GOODSHoliday the horse run away and threw thewith fright oa entering hi» workshop. from A Clegg. A handsome and acceptable out and continued at a terribleHherebrooke street, this morning. present for wife or danghter. the road for about a mile endpended from the celling he saw the form of It caught up to Mr.
his eon Freddie hanging. The shook was

Christmas, 
selling handeomi

Groceries ft got caught la onero great that for a time he wea unable to do The Palace stocked withle China As The carriage got upset and Mrs.MAHON Is selling 
gntfl for Christmas.

MASON la selling beautiful Lamps and 
Fancy Table Goods for Christmas.
Leave your orders during the next 

few day a

Then summoning assistance a largeanything. fruits which'are Tvromey wee seriously hurt, receiving aSeveral workmen started from the shanty HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 dey 2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

124 oenta per pair.

60 do*. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark

they took the body down, (t was the body being sold at Ladles, before out In her heed arid other bodlt;her bodily In- 
breaktngbothat about t o'clock with the body and. driv The bones ran aw»:of Freddy McMaster and he had been leaving your see Elliott A

carriage and boggy to alag all night, reached Peterborough thin extentstrangled to death. They carried him to Tierney’s prioee.
morning. The body was taken to BellevilleMr. MaMaster's house on the street

A HINT AS TO A CHRISTMAS OUT.
lb the Editor of Ou Biritss.

So.—At n time when people are often 
wondering what would be a nice Christmas 
present far “children of a larger growth " 
Who have got beyond the period of toys, I 
suggest that a ticket of membership for the 
Mechanics Institute will Be found most ac
ceptable. All through the year It oen be 
used. It furnishes the reading of not one 
book, but many, heavy reading and light 
reading, works of reference and acleotlle 
works, while the lUuatriated papers, mags- 
tines, eat. are always fresh sad Interesting.

on the afternoon train to be conveyed os toud a coroner wee celled but an Inquest
Mr. Thoe. Howdeo'e bay mare, whichHt Onge had only been seven*The way la

was tied In the Otty Hotel yard this after-teen days at the shanty and was marriedwhich the boy met his death wasMASON’S Miss Armstrongnoon, broke from the post and gallopedshortly before leaving home for the north-
30 doe. 4 Button Blitk Kid Oloveeout at three o'clock. Bhe rattled up Georgewith him at theFreddy had gone up to the ehopto get el

Street and while she did so kicked the cut- 26 oante per pair.time of the accident had a narrow escape.
The Family Grocer,

GEORGE STREET.

er to pieces At the eorner of Bfmooe StreetThere was no stairs to the storeroom above 
the workshop, the only mode of écosse being 
simply to spring up, catch the joist and go 
through the opening lathe floor by force of 
muscle. Freddy was not tell enough to 
spring up. He got a sawhorse, and stand
ing upon It, lifted up the boards, and 
proceeded to get through. He put hie head 
up but just the then sawhorse an which he 
stood toppled over. Down both he and the 
boards cams, the latter catching hint by the 
neck and bolding him fast. The neighbors 
in the vicinity beard BO noise. The fellow 
was caught In such n grip that he could 
give no alarm either by limb or voice.

Mr. McMaster said this foronodh to the 
Eavinwi—" Freddie must have died yester
day afternoon. He left home after dinner 
and did not come back. In the evening we 
thought that he had had been peddling

In the cheapest place in town tor 
MUlinery and Woollen Goods Juat 
see our Trimmed Hate at $1.00 
Just Bee our Trii 
•1.60, and $200.
Sleeve Woollen 
Cheap. Clouds and Faoinatore 
very cheap and vas y good. Olovee 
axd Hoeary very low. Mantles 
made to order and a good 

fit guaranteed.

she fell and was captured.

’Xmas Candies ITon can get flue Cigars, Tobaoeoe, Pipes,
Pouches and amok era’ supplies. Always The evening classes at the Business Col

lege have closed, to re-organise Tuesday, 
Jan. Srd, 18*8. The dosing exercises of the 
day session will be conducted tomorrow 
(Friday) evening, commencing at 8 o’clock 
Anyone Interested In the student» or Col' 
lege, or business education, will please 
accept this as an invitation to be present.

glad to tee his friends. dltt-85 Ladies' Long
Co to Dongs* tor year Candles, one ownTEACHER’S BIBLES

From $2.00

SAILSBURY.S
A Beautiful Line

or a

SWISS CARVINGS 
SAILSBURY’S.

early. Gall at M uncaster'a. Fine aaaort-
Juat received from Kneland. Try them.of plated ware articles, newest pat

tern», beautiful Jewellery end

LONGS' CONFECTIONERY
A Choice etock of Overcoats, and Cloth

ing of all kinds for Boys at Remarkably BÉADEB. ESTAOaLIBHBD 23 YEARSFree dance at the Opera House to-nightLow Prioee at TtrBSBULLX
-The Young Men's Conservative Club c. Staple*»» •» Salas.

meets this evening. Thcisdat.DscJ».—Hale of Farm Btdok andcan be found than a silver cruet, butter 
dish, pleklp holder, set of knives and forks, 
or spoons, or any of the assortment of 
silver end plated ware sold by Muooastei. 
The quality is guaranteed and prices
right. edits

■The election lu East Northumberland, Implemeots„the property of Martin Nolan,
caused by the unseating of the Reform Lot 5, «th oon. of Douro. Hale at WAS.

Mallory, takes place to-day. WBnmBDAT,i)so.»-$ale of Household
■The flret dally teeue of the Empire, Furniture, and flret class Piano, at the 'rp THE JEWELLER,

Is offering Special Induct mente during the Holiday Flneenn in

Ladles* aid dents’ «old and Silver Watches Boys’ Walehee, «rent 
Vaine from *£75.

show people end had 
use, but at the time

Toronto's new paper, will appear oa Tuee-hand bills for the residence of Mre. Jos Keale, Brook Street.
day nest end the weekly on Thursday.to the Opera House, but at the time the 

show was out he did not come back. Then 
we thought that he had gone off with one of 
the drover* as he had done before to drive 
cattle. This morning when I wee going 
down street I went Into my shop end—there 
he win"

Mr. McMaster wen so overcome with grief 
that he did not speck further.

Freddie was e smart tittle fellow thirteen

Bale at It 88 o’clock. MMT-lwtl
—A switchman at Fort Hope named Alex

ander, caught hie toot In a frog on Tuesday But “Patent Napa Tanad “ Buck move»Thereto tor peterbormlh people 
now tofjmà goods in 
«hlnaMBl has a stock

--------- mber sate
$3 to $50, 
88, silver

night The engineer of the express train Olauk Every pair warranted, dmto go oui
stopped It just as it reached hlm, but Alex.china. fleto ÎWberKdetorntd,aader sprained hie ankle In hie efforts to

frwnSU
A Pine Assortment of Gold and Silver Brooches, Binge, Chains, 

Lockets, Charma, Bracelets. Ac. Silver Plated Knives, Porks, 
Spoons, Ac. Gold and Steel Spectacles.

To clear out njy stock of Ladies’ and Gents’ solid gold Chains, I will 
give a Special Discount of

20 Per Cent, off Regular Price».
A Large Assortment of One and Eight Day ninnka to select ftetn. 

All Warranted.
Remember the Place, Corner George and Hunter 8te.,

pieces from 8880 1a vl
article In thettbe ®atlY Review ■Xmas

familiarly hSsWB as OapL Burks-and whoat town STONE, Barrister.year* old. has for the past eighteen months held the
THURSDAY, DECEMBER to. 1887. position of manager of the mechanical de- LOSTpertinents of this offioejeevee for the west,Remember Ht. Andrew’s Sunday School

where he has accepted an appointment In BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUP, (7Xmas Tree, on Thursday, 89th Deo. MusicNOTICE Company, Royal School of Infantry,etc., admission Wo., the publie Invited, dit*lnioeal eolumi■Is date all notlsea In Î
LV Or WBMKI.Y RSVIl on as it baa done In the past sad oar

idml selon las Uw command of Ool. Smith, formerly of thecustomers can rely on securing from us all
OPERA-HOUSE. Peterborough.

sditr-TVsi
Third Military district, and an officer whobargains offered in other stores. We ere

Breeze A Bain are selling the very best 
Canadian Goal Oil at Uc, and the very hast 
American Coal Oil at 98c. per Imperial gal
lon. Delivered anywhere. In town or out
skirts. ______ d!47-tf

served with distinction In the North Wes'.perfectly alive to the times A merry
'Xmas proceed to

SNAPPING BARGAINS
-«-THE RULE=-

London at once and tnke up hto duties In BOUT. E BAIRD Draiatic Co.connection with the school, tor which bel*No notice Inserted tor e leas amount, than
In every way quajlfled. Hto many friends88 cents. week only.throughout tee town and county will 
no doubt regret hie departure, and bis zeal 
and ability will be sei sed in connection 
with the local mantle organisations.

Tnr Loss Baas' Imported EnglishTHE CITY AND SUBURBS During the next 88 days MONDAY, December 26th,will make a
Candles. Highly recommended.CASH DISCOUNT of 10 oeae. Irons oar

regular prioee m with the greatest efall Irish Bremen,Fern everything In Christmas Oakes and
Cutlery. THE BELLS OF SHANDON,Pastry try Loan Baas’. bheppard hasTinware sad to what everyone about the picturesBre . se A Bala, dl47t|TmorauLL deltas to nave the Cheapest at A. Clegg's, and the

Flannels and underclothing offered In Peter- Juet the thing tor Having been disappointed in not being able o 
move next week to our own premise», our Great 
Clearing Sale of GBOCEBIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Bute, not the exception. 
Bow is the time to lay in your stock of Groceries.

borough. Call and test It. new and •Ohlld- aUnsaon Monday afornoou.thS»,lto|l«t%ntolonalbr.

QUEEN’S EVIDENCE.
IN FOUR ACM.

Far «hi Waste
Albums, B«*t. H. Baird's Dramatic
and this will be slaughtered ataBest f am-received at the at the Opera House, torsuch as Bibles, Prayer and Hymn

ipard'e noted cheap• Tier.Ily floor ffi.40 per Of theStory Books, Albums, Satchel», store. George Street, Peterborough. the London FreePlush Goods. Gold Pare and Pantile, Change et plap nightly. Beau at Hartley's.H. Baird-aWork Boxes,ToUet Cards, Companions sod or short Mention, Dolmans and tea OttyCards In large variety at lowestCounty Magistrate Ndmtoon committed
Operaat A. L. Daria A Go's.aa old man from Douro, Thoe. Wbitfleld, to etui's. audience. those In at-gaollfor alx months Jw Wednesday alter T. W. ROBINSONThe Way wasnoon oa a oharge of vagrancy. THE BRITISH EMPIRE, Quean'Slag tee Polie e Magistrate committed D.
ell quite well Mr. Baird eupply-Ooureetoflve The edvoeatee of; Oommerolal Union are Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street.
charge. now hedging on this cry, but apparently and Edwin Per B S Scandinavian,through thethey have overlooked the Importent fact part of heavy vll-

yon will that all those whose eppHoattoee Jars seatWhen baying will be held on Sunday afternoon next. lain, wil Alfred ability. % 
bdfand exhibited a ] 
training end skill.

Harvey• Co. Xuseful goods at H. 8.' Christmas day, to aa Mrs,at a q sorter
year's profita la the British Baaplr. Mutu
al Life Insurance Company. The profita 
will be allocated on tee 11th April proximo. 
Not toes than 88% per cent will be tee oaah 
dividend, a abend «won. to the general 
agent, Peterborough, to whom application 
should he made immediately. dl<7

ONE CASE TIESHandkerchief*. to threa An address will be given by tee
Toilet seta CHEAP MEATGloves, Ties, pastor, Eev. I.TovelL Bev. F. K'WaUaoe, i an excellent

Table Mato,!Brush and It also expected to be to well balanced
valueDecorating an address. Hinging by the children 1- le very seldom that as good dramatic ONE CASE m SQUAB,In aUks tor work. Sunday School Everybody lari ted. itertatamento an that given last night

SPAREBIB8, SBANKS,for the money.

Bought for the *Xmae Trade. BEADS, FEET.
an Invitation’ Messrs. 8am. T. Fisk, W. B. Taylor. J. B. TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,Peterborough visit andto pay Ddtwtler. A. Wood, J. B. B. Ransom. Geo-delicious sad paré, at Logo Baos. SEE OUB WINDOW

far particulars.
the large and' BRAUN, BRADCHEESE.In low prioee and If you want • good eub- B. Ball. W. H. Smith, J. H. Ainsworth, of

rooms. The•Uncial 'Xffias present, pleasant to the eye Tqledo, Ohio, and Meut-Oov. McDonald, ofwill be open Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Storeottock In tee
and healthful for the mind. Inspect A. L Boooo.the magician, entertained toe people to-day. Theyitylna,

registered at the Oriental Hotel end alterDevil AOo'attook at Brad burn's Opera House oa Wednesday
every lady and a while drove over to the Meldrum, Davld-nlght. The performance wee a good cue.to pay us GEO. MATTHE-WSson • Go's. Mills. Mr. Barkdull. of the 

Toledo Dally Blade, Is with the party to see 
that none of them do anything that to not 
Toledollke. At the mill the delegation was 
piloted around by Mr. Ooohrane, tee 
Inventor of the flooring system*used In the 
mill. Which tee visitors came to see. The 
Business Mea'a Association, of Toledo,

the principal feature being, of «ourse, the T. DOLAN & GOa note of feats performed by The Magicienanyteii ly to eutt them a Ohr let- lac ke not In the leant In point of oleverneee, TELEPHONE. OBOBOS STREET.

The annual meeting of the Young Men's manner would make up tor aLy defletonoy.
Liberal Ooreervatlve Aseoolation will be No Ohrletmae tree so attractive as pee He bee tight hair, a luxuriant moustache of

A SUMPTUOUS BILL OF FARE

FOR THE ’XMAS HOLIDAYS, AT

held this evening at 7.80 In the room» of tee dr eased wRh Lose Baos.' Ot-oioe Candies color sad he wear* faultless even-
club, over Mr. Btetoem'e store. The dec- end Confectionery. tog dress and e seemingly perennial smile.
ltop of officers will be held and plane die- have decided to erect a gigantic Boar millHto voice to eo musically persuasive that

tor holding meetings during the 
All members and Conservative

It lolls the audience Into a of comfortDo yon want a lovely china tea set com* visited to-day are a delegationThe presents givenplate? ft to china le gold cardinalshould he away were really a valuable lot, about onesold elsewhere for ffi.58.1 price tor vlnclng proof that the mill to what It to

OSTROM'S FRUIT HOUSE
Xmas Gift presented to be. Toledo, Itthings there was a stiver toe1 will sell andCoal oil! Coal oil! Coaid 

deliver to all parts of the 
ham sad Auburn, the beet breads of 
American and Canadian Goal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following 
price*. -

The best Water White American oil at 85c

Also sets cheap ed, to the piece where the cttlsenspitcher. It was drawn by Mr. F. J. Lewis.Puff Boxes i.fancy 87 Ad natural gas at about the same rate as day-Albums la solid heavy cross light’ It to piped Into the city from {hemounting, newest also 88.C0
walls forty miles away and Isgoods for »9o. ’Albums,

Mr. J. J. Howdeo I» celebrating the flret$1.00,for 26c. heading for from all over to take ad- New York «COUNT” Oyster 
• 506 gal. Bulk Oysters, 

Fieeli and Salt Water Fish, 
Finnan Hsddie, 

Blotters and Herring, 
jlpieed Meets.

Mince Meat,
Poultry and Game, 

Canned Goode,
Consignment of Freeh Candies.

One car load Valencia k Florida ; 
Oranges to be sold Cheap,

100 eases of Choice Lemons, 
Spanish Grapes,

Choice New Dates,
Fine New Fige,

New Raisins—London Layers and 
Black Basket,

New Mixed Nuts,
Apples in abundance.

vantage of the cheap fuelsave year money. George

display of meats ever shown In Peternor- 
ougb. He bee procured the beet cattle to 
be found In the loett and Toronto markets, 
and hto exhibit of dressed beef to there
fore «tie of superior excellence—tastily 
dressed, excellent la quality end abundant 
In quantity He also has a line stock of 
smoked meats and a full line of brsuo, 
bologna and sausage. He returns thanks 
to tea public tor the large patronage they 
have given him In tee poet, and Invitee all 
to to la and see for themselves the quality 
of tee meat he offers for sale. 4dl«7

«WORDEEe
Breus, Dec 2L-Prince Williditstf PROMPTLY AMDaNam Hall.r ImnaHal g»'|l>"

ed the eeuel Christmas gitu to the Hi. The enow which fell on Tuesday night 
sod Wednesday was Jeet sufficient to tempt 
people who own cutters and sleigh» to 
harness up and go abroad. But the Sleigh
ing was uneatlslaetqry. there being a good 
dett more grinding and scraping than there 
wee «Upping. Wednesday eight's toll, 
though, supplemented the previous one so 
well that carts have been consigned to win
ter quarters. The enow to erisp and epark- 
1 lag and looks as if it has some to stay.

Lams»! BememberTorsbcll’s to tbs 
right plaoe to took tor beautiful Fascinator* 
and CJouda-tn all the New Tints.

CAREFULLYceded ihe"Old king Ode was » merry old soul,' 
but we believe test kidd sells boots with timm bad baoom. (rave sad the future DtiLIVBREDWa

entais, red mid that they should recolle*
tin tost that the Emperor called .aloe, buecr
and obedience the three main pilUre of the

CONNNOTION.
A meeting of the Ht. Peter*» Cathedral

congregation Debating Utah wee held In New Yobs, Doe. II —Commissioner Fink
tee Murray Street Separate School on 
Wednesday night. The subject for die- 
coaalon was, "Resolved-that the execu
tion of Charles I wee justifiable." Mr J. J, 
Hheehy led In tee affirmative, being sup
ported by Messrs. B. Henry sad J. O'Meara. 
The negative was led by Dr. Brennan, the 
support being Dr. Colline and Mr. Hacket 
Mr. J. D. McDmoyte, who presided, sum
med np and decided In favor of tee 
affirmative. A recitation was given by Mr. 
». O’Brien, Mies O'Biien and Mr. Beach. A 
vocal duet was given by Mias Fagney and

today issued the' following

ef fourth, fifth and sixth disait, both east

BEAR IN MIND!
hound red watt bound, will be advanced

X 1888, to the following basis : Between
New York red Chicago, fourth data 88*

; fifth data, 88 i tilth clam, 8T4

in prices of gift hooka, see A. L. Davieaudience tee Op-
A do's Immense stock. Xi card prices That Thjee Thousand Dollars is wanted 

in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
OOME, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

era House tost
MotrrssAt, Dee. ÎL—Owiag to thecall forth exclamations of surprise and de-tertalnment was the beat ever at Mr Kerr, Q.C.,tight every time.were marvel-

of Fahey, Nssgele red
qulem. Little aged 18 years
astonished the, time red relyplaying on plnoo-forteS Is a muai- la orèricttog Fahay red Ware»!»'styles m ordered clothing s A large A dear head Is tadioaUve of food health and

rasntly presents regular habile. Daa XLAreasT, H.Y.Fora Heeletts* made to order at greatly 
reduced priode, this and next week, at 
Trans DLL's. .

Children 67 for Pitcher’s Castoria

will no doubt bea

JAMESstore do not fish lor
Latbt American styles In Ttoe tt Children C7 for Pitcher’s-Ca$toria.

ammmm

ilSÈSïm*

resntaAdsma

gajg

jifam
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COUNTESS NARONA

The Pibllc are at the moment, somewhat amazed. They say the Tactics some bnsiness men are pursuing would lead one to believe that the 
General Community are taken for Idiots ; that they have only to make a statement, it matters not how grossly nntrne It to, the Publie, lamb-like, will take It 
all in and believe any word of It. Now, to pldce it mildly, this Is expecting altogether too much. However, It Is quite true that the public don’t care a 
button how much a man lies about his actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best value, or In other words they want to find the 
House giving them the most for their money—all things being equal. > $

wrong that she had suffered, never yet felt 
by that gentle and forgiving natters, was felt 
by it now. 8be found herself thinking of the 
by gone days of her humiliation almost as 
harshly as Henry West wick bad thought of 
them—she who had rebuked him the last time 
be had spoken slightingly of his brother in 
her presence! A sudden fear and doubt at 
herself startled her physically as wall as 
morally. She turned from the shadowy abyss 
of the dark water, as if the mystery and the 
gloom of it bad been answerable for the emo
tions which had taken her by surprise. 
Abruptly closing the window, she threw aride 
her shawl and Tit the candles on the mantel
piece, impelled by a sudden craving for light 
in the solitude of her room.

The cheering brightness round her çcmtrast- 
thg with the black gloom outside, restored her 
spirits. She felt herself enjoying the light

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS 1POWDER
Now these are the flgures representing the aelnul average SHEPPARD paid lor Ms last purchase. The Goods were bowght at AdCtlon for Cash, and com
prises largely, Just such Goods as are In aelnal demand at this season of the year, and In buying them to-day yon will positively save DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. 
Don’t he misled, don’t be hoodwinked with trwmpery In the way of presents. AU the stuff given away only represents about 10 per cent on the actual pur

chases, when SHEPPARD Is giving yon about 90 pet cent ot

Absolutely Pure,
This powder never varies, A man 

eoonomioaTtfin the orKnaiy klnda^uwJ

SLASHING,Œbç ©atlç IRcvtcw W56HTtte w.il (tiw arted heraalf) to get

THURHDAY, DECEMBER B. last.

WILL THEY BE HOLIDAYS f

IJ THE MONDAYS FOLLOWING CHRIST 
MA6 AND NEW YEAR'S.

thought, “on.the .abject of

•S-Now don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go straight 
to SHEPPARD’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR- This is a Monster Sale of 
Cheap Goode. ________ . _ ■ ■ ■: .. ■ :

GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO 
TOWN OLOOK OVERHEAD.

alto Christmas and New Ywurt, ao km* M 
«h«7 were careful that the publie latereet did 
not .idler. The Postmae tar-General mated 
that eo 1er as hi. department was oowoemed 
the matter wee not decided yet It ie mem 
probable, however, chat in large ci tie. only 
one deliver, el letter, will be made and the 
postofflcs be open only a portent of the day. 
Bet made will goontae usual.

It is understood that Mr. Richard Pope, 
dark of the Crown in Chancery, will shortly 
be appointed Commissioner of Patents and he 
«■needed by Mr. & R. St Onge Ckepisen. 
brother of the Secretary of State and ax* 
Sheris of the Northwest Territory.

The resignation of Mr. Baird, the aiMlf 
member for Queen’s, N.B., having been ro- 
received by the Speaker and accepted, » now 
writ has been issued. Nomination will he on 
Jan. 11 and polling on Jan. IS. Mr. Baird 
will again be the Conservative oandWele and 
will most probably be opposed by Mr. King.

An unier-in-council has been passed planing 
the limit of the lobster A.hery emeoa in the 
Atlantic, Bay of Tandy, tram Cape Oaaao 
westward, at Joly 1. and in the watered

proto* tonalLMllw gotfato 
une, *’ Lotus of tl MONEY! MONEY!»

ene Close oi me revolutionary war, yes ou
the peosloe rolls of the United States Qor-

DABBI8TEB, Ao. Cox*. Imran 
JLlGoorge street, Peterborough.

CHEAP GROCERIES We Must Have Money gOUgfOB.

SOLICITOR, 
ndy’s Block Ipressure from competitors an noun dug their Clearing Seles, has 

ed more then we oan stead, ooneequertly we era compelled to 
offer our $10.000 Stock of

Ihonght, frowning at the reflection of heme*,
In Vila cwlmea me alia errsnffwl her Hair far Hie.

Peoples nstkroof dyspeptios.
Brit Green’s August Flowei Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings at 

and Below Cost for Thirty Days.
ill work in reforming thli 
making the Amarioan BtmpcSjc:’ ITOR8 AND NUTAR

IsSeytoLomTariTSp-

A NEW INDUSTRYhappiness without 
kugust Flower brings

In Peterborough.
THIS IS VO BUNCOMBH ▲NNOUNOBMHNT. BUT AGLOVES & MOCCASINSR. F. MORROW

Oxide and other anesthetics need tor thepaln-

JAMES MoCOMB BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS
WEAVING • Scotch Tweed Suits, former price $18.00

MEAN
BUSINESS,

•‘"•‘■'"SSS

DABRISTKRri, 
D Ac. Office :<Everything else In proportion. It will pajr yon to bny yonr Tweed» 

now and keep them nntll yon reqelre them made np.
self in the flgnrm tried to begin eonntieg 
again-thought she woold wait a iritis Ant— 
Mt her eyelids drooping and her heed sink
ing lower and lower" on the pillow—righed 
faintly—end sank into epw-

How long that flnt sloop lsnted she never 
knew. She could only remember fat the 
after time that she woke instantly.

Brery faculty and perception In her pemed 
the boundary line between ineenoibility and 
consciousness, so to speak, at • leap. With
out knowing why she sat up suddenly in Ike 
hod, listening for she knew not what Hof 
head was In a whirl; her heartbeat furiously, 
without any assignable cause. Bat one

Btreete, nri
TOLOÀ.M.

FURS! IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line. ” In 
Underclothing our prices ivill astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
everything must go. We tvill not hesitate to

SACRIFICE MY DOLLARS WORTH OF WINTER STOOL

We are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2k yards long 
ivith Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon^fhese goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

zrsx.'sxlasr
the station by Gape. Streetfield, military mn- 
saury, sad Usât Pekeutpm, AD.tt, ad 
driven to Government House, where Mr. 
Chamberlain will be a guest during his easy at 
"the Capital Tbit evening Hie Krcnflwior 
gave a dinner, at which Sir John 
Bit Hector Langevin ead other minutera worn 
present; end Its understood that dinner per 
ties will be given by His BioeUeaey sassy 
night this week.

Thn Department of Marine today received 
• telegram from its agent at Moncton, H.B|, 
•taring that the brigantine G.L.R of Gear, 
outward bound for Portugal, bee been wrecked 
war Chpe Held, Nfd. The router end erow.

trivial event had he^ened daring the inter
val while me bad been asleep The nightl 
light had gone ont, and the room, m a matte# 
of course, was in total darkness. 1

She felt1 for the match box, and paused 
after finding it A vague mum of confusion 
was Will in her mind. She was In no hairy 
ho light the match. The pause in the dark
ness Wk strangely enough, agreeable to her.

In the quieter flow of her thoughts during 
this interval she could art herself the natural 
question; What cause had awakened her eo 
suddenly, and had eo strangely shaken hm 
nerves, Had It beep the Influence of a dream I

We want to see aU our old customers andjgive them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains,

SS*DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE.

FAIRWEATHER & CO, of any description i 
Oeorje street, over

brance of having dreamed. The mystery wee

MONEY TO LEND !day kxdring extremely well after hie trip. Ia

Taller, Gcals’ Farnlshlngs, Ac. Opposite.Be ws* BOS as liberty to give any intimation
SteUiem’s Hardware Store. Amol AKD REfUMHCE V opposite Oourt House BqaaiThe undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

, OhandlerevlU* Ill., «aye 
of the highest value 

rone exhnoitlon, aitem Habiliment Hall, George Streetnight from his trip to Weehingtoo with safer- 
arise to erreaging f ov a tnroels pees atsviee be 
rooen Canada sad the United 8tekaa He my. ■a arrangements have been eatiefeetorily oca 
•lodnl sad will go into rihoe ooFeb-L The 
Omit of weight will be five pounds 

8oow ti greedy needed ia the Vicinity of

sink headache, nervous exhaustion, dye- 
la, dlmlnUhed vitality, ete."

M^o *$2X1

Oeorge street, 
tptiy eliended toAll kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.A. P. POUSSETTE
Surgeons of Ontario, 
opporite flL John’e OkiSolicitor, Water Street.

■ te '.
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Here the conversation drifted back to Com
mercial Union, sud Mr. Chamberlain began

«9ant*

WANTED,
IWO DINING ROOM OIBL8, 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

AmVmm

JKwtfttai

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
iRGANIflT A aND, CHOIRMASTER at SSLORGANIST AND, CHOIRMABI 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough.
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter 8L

A. F. HOOVER,

maart antr Coal<

COAL AND WOOD,
keeps on

any part of the toilive red fSEbodbon
Age at! Telephone connection.

penne nee, Pre«ee«|en and Free Trn4e
Ottawa, Deo. ft

disappear. the Obreaoviteh family (Mi own.«0 interview Hon. Mr. Chemberlai» hiring
tire only for e Servian idee.been eutde without

"My de. ire," he eon tinned, 'In to follow my
family tradition» which iWashington and appointed 8 o'clock ihiaOPERA HOUSE, mg as the hour at which he weald me «ft

Special engagement of the
eordiugly at that hoar eighl

nine Toronto, Montreal and local paper*ODD FOB SALE repaired to Rideau Hall and had a sort of
general interview with him which lasted overik only, commencing

Beech and Maple half an hour and was to a great extent a de*
MONDAY, December 26th, •ultory conversation, but Mr. Chamberlain

AND decidedly in somaCords, atlâlvered In Cords i points than he has hitherto done at any Inter
view.

With regard to ibeFisheriee Commission he 
would say very little, simply stating that the 
Commissioners were bound to secrecy and he 
could neither say what had been done or what 
it waa expected would be accomplished. He 
by no means admitted that the negotiations so 
lar were a failure, and although he did not 
exactly say so in his brief remarks on this 
subject, he left the impression on the miaids of 
at least some of hie interviewers that he 
thought the negotiations might last for some 
time after the reassembling of the CummisMon 
on January 4 and that he was hopeful of a

with, the greatest of a‘t Irish Dramas,.owesi price- i of toft wood, short andI also have all kti THE BELLS Or SHANDON, Ha HILTON, De* a.—Thislone, which will be sold atf, wnicu will ue wiu m itrana<vit«ui
>llt Wood delivered, when -odèsh IN FOUR ACTS.flour and f»-ed store, Char-

the market. Telephonebutt street,
JAMBS GALVIN. df ernoon.the96th,nunseon awniwy u eruwn.in*nu

P- m., the great «toneeHonal Drama,

QUEEN’S EVIDENCE.
IN FOUR ACTS.

WOOD FOE SALE.
has on hand a quantity of

rood, fong and short. PartiesDry Hard
wishing can have it cut in Change of play n'ghtly. Seats at Hartley’s.dally. Partiesstoves. A train load exj

their orders at once w II have It de
al a reduction direct from the cars.

T. FiTZGERALD.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

<8 nierai,

ST. LEON
ipetltors andSMSatihbéton, New York. P 

leego and all the c 
In the Dominion —it Blood Purifier,

Diploma, at
'Toronîoî’wîdl4S-w61-

Vnlt.fl The Great Ifler, killsImmediately the germ of nearly every die-
mankind is heir to, keeps the system In

tlar order. Ac.
and Retail 
a Post Office George Street,Office. Peterborough2nearly opposite the
WILLIAM A. FORSTER

<Utw40 Agent.

R. F. MORROW
[«w Graduate ofToronto Sehooo’ of Nitrous

qfleetJt. Offlee over 
Geo rue ami HltnctwAND DBOOBATOR

done 1» the latest style».mee painting done In the late 
lnlngTetc. Special attention 
ig and marbling. Resldenc

lydAw
Water

J TURNER’S
street.

the conversation drifted beck to Corn-
Union, and Mr. Chamberlain began

iisrefl 1
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j-— raeBABiiiTiEs.
I ■ Houthweet and west wind» ; mostly 
I — cloudy with' Ught local enow!allé; 
I--------stationary or a tittle higher
temperatures. ,t

y»r Asie or to Bent

TO LET.
AH NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald at.

recently occupied by K. J. Toker Ksqlj 
Three minutes walk from Poet Office. Faces 
Centra! Park. Lawn, stable, sheds summer 
kitchen Ac. Immediate possession. Apply 
toG M. ROGER, Solicitor, Water street.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF *

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles and j 
Millinery, etc.

TO RENT.
iN a short time, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey 

street, opposite residence of Mr J.H Roper, 
anted to leelrabK tenants at reasonable 

" figures. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Con- 
- and Builder, ~tractor

card.
Donegal street, or by jsost

The Talk:, Toe WANTED.
PSSSSSJSSJSSti. «S
Nurserymen, Boeheeter, N. Y. Smdti

THE GflLDl HOIS *Tl«SS»S«S£e
Mwawaaai auvai « Lady or GenUemen, at her retide nee. Water

I Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boneher’e. MBS CHAS. ROBiN SON. dI6H0UMUÀLE

Gratifying Success to 
Buyers and Setters.

Golden Opportunities Still » atb m u» Roy»i conservatory or mu«i*
, ... I JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano andin Store- * Harmony. dUw<

RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

WMle the Crowd keep Coming o”
we pnaan to any a few word». Although 
nothing seems to Interfere with this meet 
suooeesful Sale, the brief genaon for the die- | 
posai of our Immense Stock of High <
Goode compels u« to apply the pruning I 
knife at once. The wonderful ealea we have 
made are but a partial Indication of the e- I 
leetrifylng prloee now ruling Incur eetab- | 
llakmeut from roof to baaemeht,

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Ia addition to the Bergalna io Staple 

Goode we offer a great assortment of 
Goode suitable lor Holiday Present», both 
useful and ornamental- Hoaee wtil not al-1 
tow ua to ennumerate the very many great 
Inducements our ample stock affords. We 
Invite you to come and ace lor yourselves. | 
where possible

oc1

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GOLDEN UON. GEORGE STREET 

PETBRBORO

THE MAYORALTY.
To the Electors of the Town of | 

Peterborough.
Gentlemen.—Contrary to my own wishes 

and interests, and at the aoMoitatton of a 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
as a candidate for the offlso of Mayor tor 
the year 1688, and respectfully solicit your 
support

I have been associated with the Interests j 
and progress of the town for the past thirty 
years and during that period I have en
deavoured to the beet of my ability to de
velop the material Interests of the town | 
and to promote its welfare. If I have in 
these endeavours met *ith any degree of ; 
suenees worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or If I have in my eapao-1 
ifcy as Mayor for half a dozen terms looked 
after the interests of the town to the satl 
faction of the publie, I can aith eonttdtnc 
claim a renewal of your support at the ; 
coming election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant, 

dlSTif J, STBVBNBON.

ftttllRUBER THE

Slaughtering an4 Cutting 
of Prices

IDRTST GOODS

THOMAS KELLY’S
All Wool Grey Flannels

16c. PER YARD.
Pleine1 call In toronooa, you will avoid the

FOR

Christmas Cards
|AND

TO THE ELECTORS HAS PRESENTS,
SOUTH WARD,] h. KARCH’S,

00ALI_C0ALI
TIME UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWATt- 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (flee of chaw ft* 
cartage) to any part of the town- feraia

of the Town of Peterborough.
Gxntlbmxn.—I beg to offer myself as a can

didate far election as Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. 1, tor theensuing year, 
à Should you do me the fevor to place me la 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully wateh after the best Interests of the 
ward and town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours respectfully, 

dlS7 H. O. WINCH.

WEAVING
White or Colored Warp, 
room, Plain and Fahey, 

, Fulcloth, etc. Superior

-O » » «lit* V» i p »i\ i II S3.

Zhc E>att^ IRevlew.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 23. 1#

Reg Carpets 1» 
rove to suit any 

Flann» 1, Blanket-',’arp supplied.
_ 8. W. LOWRY.Next door west of Wllaon’a Hotel, Hunter 

street, Peterborough. dl<2-w6tMm

MR. CHAMBERLAIN TALKS.

THE FISHERIES COMMISSIONER’S 
VIEWS ON COMMERCIAL UNION.

With regard to lmpwnal Federation ne eeio
he would tike low erne eeheme lormeleled 
1» writing before he eeprrwd any opinion eu 
«heeuhfrok

With referenee to Canada's independence 
he Mid that no one doubted tbel if Ceundn 
wished to be independent of the Mother 
Country ibe could be, but whether the atop 
would be n wise one or not would be n mutter 
1er the serious consideration of the Canadian

On English polities he declined l say any. 
thing wknterar, hot ohattad. pleasantly foe n 
faw minutm on the qoaepon of the growth of 
the lompamnco metiment in Kogland which 
he thought wee eery marked. There was lam 
drunkenness and the tone of the mam of the 
people afamed le he towards greater sobriety.

Mr Chamberlain erpreaeed himself" wall 
pleased with the smell sample of Canadian 
winter he had experienced and hoped to t 
ley more of it. He could not my poaitisely 
what hie future movemeutr would be, but he 

Vieil Toronto next week and elan 
permitted after the 

oouclueien el hi, labotX in Wei 
hoped to take e run scrota tile coptfn/nt < 
the Canadian Pacific Railepyf but the* would 

he bed to return 
to England. He certainly did not expect to 
return to Ragland for the opening of 
Imperial Parliament.

Mr. Chamberlain wee exceedingly affi 
in Ml
which he considered ht could properly reply 
with greet f ranimes* and did ootehow the 
•lighten! hesitancy about freely expreaaing 
hie opinion» on subjects whieh he thomtht it 
proper foe him to discern.

Sir John Macdonald and Sir Chari as Top- 
per spent the greater part el the morning with 
Mr. Chamberlain and lunched with Hie Kx 
Mlkney To-night there». Hate dinner at 
Rideau Hall; at "whieh all the Cabinet Minie- 
len wee invited.

A try l«tl War.
Omoaoo, Dec. a-Th. Chicago eel Alton 

haa reopened the western freight war by mak- 
inge reduction el 10 peroent on the rates 
between Chicago mud St. Louie The Wabash 
and the Illinois Central will noth meet the 
Alton's rednethue to-morrow.

THE FAD AGAIN KNOCKED OUT.

THE CANADIAN MILITIA.

THE STORY THAT IT IS DISORGAN
IZED THOUHQT A GOOD JOKE.

mlatilM le »• reheeler J 
Jul 14—The Ouul et

Compliments

of the
Season/

J. J. SHEEHY
Wishes the people of town and
county of Peterborough the seà-1 BARLEY FOR SALE.
eonable good wishes ; and calls uaaA bushels of damaged barley, for ante 
attention to the fact that Mb
window is filled with choice | ^VERTIgERS.

A lie’ of yXX) i-ewspapers divided Into 
STATES ANDHBCTION8 will be sent on ap
plication—TBBE.To those who want thalr advertising to pay, 
we can offer no better medium for thorough 

I and effective work t>#n the varions asetio—
! of onr Select Local List.

GKO. F. ROWELL « CA,
Newspener Advertising Bureau,

is
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel- 

> low, unde, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech's

X / _
Block. FUGS FOR DECORATION

Painting,

T>AINTEB. J 
1ER HANG 
DECORATOR, 
opposite Central I

, PAP- 
àOUSE 
street. 

■ «68

JL CARTON,

J. J. TURNERS
Flags of all description from 26 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Alan alt kinds of

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHIRG, HORSE 
1*0 WAGON COVERB.

Hammock Chairs, In feet lots of nice things 
1----1 'Xmas box at

Butltrerd an» Contrarteré

ANDREW DOUGLAS. 
flUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR * All work 
LJguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Bex 392 Retide nee, Otlmour street, «mdiw

K U 8T ABLER,
nONTBAOlOE AND BUILDER Estimates 
V given. Houses and lota tor sale on easy.... - --------------lsrlafe

lydioa

Sail. Tent and Awning Factory, 1 
Next to Poet Offlee. --------------

A GOOD WAY
to get

9 MlMk —------ -----
kepKh hJST "IOek °f balk,ere’ ms,-9rtJ

J. J. 1
■DVILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D tauten—first class work done. Houeee and 
lets A >r sala. Mau rials furnished. P O Box 
M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmei 
Meets. lydiof

W*. FITZGERALD
ZX)NTRA0TOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
Vyglven- Lots for sale. Residence, Duh in 
street. P. O address. Box ATI. lydlOB

; XL PAMET.E,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Eetimates 
■D given. All work done with deapatch, and 
In a completely satlsfertory 
denee, Dublin Street, East oi

’Xmas Presents
ie to buy your

-:-TEAS-:-
of Water.

GEORGE STREET.WM H. McBLWAIN.
X)NTAA47rOR. JUl work guaranteed to be I
>first class. The beet of tew» referenoeeglv- i—^

Retidence, Geom InteL north. P^O. Qfftg ©RCh Package

|OXJ^JES
LIVER

ess&ga.
SICK

HEAUA'HR
^kidney
TROUBLES. 

ajihMSKIN DISEASES L and all 
gwuiunEs OF 
THE BLOOD FRO M VRAI 
EVER CAUSE A

Female weakueN-s and Genera Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HlQELY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

ASK FOB

DR. HODDKR'8 COMPOUND
■Price «

Dr Hodoer's

BURDOCK

Compound

Take no other.
cent* per botieverywhere. -----tie.

DR. HODOER'S
CbUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold .yerywher. Price, 36 eenla anil SOcente 
ye bottle. Proprietor, and m.nuraoturvra, 
TH8 UNION MBUICISeco.. Toronto Oea

With reganl to Onmmeraal Union, he ex- , 
remed himeeti more fiaely, laying in effect 

that while the great majority of the people el 
~W mere in tarer of Free Trade and 

opposed to Projection, they did ant object to 
Canada managing bet own tang to rail her- 
•elf, an long « the did not discriminate against 

Mother Country. Under the present 
tariff arrangement in Canada, he raid, the 
djild treated the mother ae well ae it did the 

>n hue with Oommeroial Union, the 
child would be treating the etranger better 
than the mother, and it could hardly be ex- | 

that each an arrangement would be 
eattrfactory. He declined to expreee any 
▼ary decided opinion aboof Commercial Uni» 
until he had been answered three questions; 
Firet—What waa really meant by the ax- 
promioo “Oommeroial Unhml flinand 
Whether a majority of the people of Canada 

in fsaer el it. Third—Whether n ma- 
lerity of the people of the United State» were 
ia Inrot el ia On the Utter point, he mid, 
that during hi. stay in Naw Yorh and Wash
ington he had not heard no intelligent Ameri
can speak of the matter except in the sense 
fast it would lend to annexation, and that he 
did not know of a prominent American who 
ad roosted the scheme seriously.

Here a repreeenretire of one of Mr. Wl- 
man'i organa «aid: "There ie Ma Wimam '

"Ah I yea- mid Mr. Chamberlain, bringing 
hie amgle eyc-glsae to bear o# hie qneatkmer, 
"there ia Mr. W.amo, but Mr. Wunan dtoe 
not happen to he the whole Americas people."

"But,” coo tinned Mr. Wmien's agent, "a 
Ml haa been introduced in Congres» hr Mr. 
Butlerworth."

“Quite true." replie! Mr. Chamberlain, 
"but Congress haa no more idea of pesaing the 
hOl than they hare of Hying.-

Con tinning, he mid that if the people of 
Canada nelly wanted to he independent of 
the Mother Country, or to be annexed to the 
United Statm, h# did eot think the Mother 
Country would seriously object. He fell cer
tain that England would never make war on n 
colony again to retain it in the Empire, ne had 
been done with the thirteen American eolceim 
that rerolted.

In reply to a question as to Canada's being 
given the right to make her own tree tiro, he 
mid that practically Canada waa almost in
dependent, but it would not be fair to expect 
that elle should make her own treat me and 
then depend on the Mother Country to we

—A Censer rail ve Cate.
Bamirrox, Dec. a—The fight in the riding 

wee art exceedingly hitter one. and haa re- 
aulted in the return el, Mr. Cochrane, the 
Coworratire candidate. Commercial Union 
was the great card played hero, Wiman'e 
money and the beet speakers that the sup
porters of the fad could muster thrown in.

Thorn ie-grwt-iejoiciug hero. The member- 
elect and Dr. Willoughby addressed art im- 
arenas mwwd thfa awning.________
IMPERIAL FEDERATION IN TORONTO.
A Breath ef Ike teagee nrgaaleed—lade- 

pendrnee Wewtd Nat leal *ar Time.
Toronto. Deo. 38.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy, "Q.C., was hell an j 
hour late in putting in an eppearenoe at the 
mewing held last night in Shaftesbury Hall to 
discuss tbs- advisability of forming a Toronto 
branch of the Imperial Federation League.

Mr. McCarthy explained the object of the 
orgeuiaatioh as being to perpetuate the union 
which now oo happily exists bet arrow the United 
Kingdom and hag goUmiro. It hahoore 
people of this country to consider their proba
ble destiny, 'll we hail independence, bow 
ling would we maintain iT asked Mr. 
McCarthy A prominent Canadian a 
man had answered the question 1er Mm by 
stating that the present fisheries dispute would 
be settled by the Americana in forty-eight 
hours if Canada was independent. He did 
not know the exact detail! of the scheme, but 
it guaranteed at all ayante all the right» whieh 
Canada now poroeeam He hollered 
■cheme would have to include e parliament, 
In Whieh all the oolouiea would hr reproeeaWd.

Mr. O. HR. Cock hum, M.P., supported the 
eclieme iu a form hie s, wadi and moved a 
lotion, which waa carried unanimously, that a 
branch be formed in Toronto. Mr. Hamilton 
Merritt, Mr. George Çerr, Jr, and other gen
tlemen also supported the movement A 
membership role wm opened and a large ni 
bar signed it The meeting adjourned subject 
to the cell of Mr. McCnrthy.

DEATH FROM A FALLING TREE.
A Petal Aeetkeut Hi Clansaegnn—A Peter.

Prrxxnoao, Dec. 23.—A fatal aocit 
occurred in the Towntliip el Glamorgan, about 
mventy-five miles north of this plaer 
Wednesday. Louie St Onge, a young n 
from Droeronto employed at one of Rath hue's 
lumber ebaotiee, wm with other» engaged iu 
felling a tree. When h came down nil the 
rum got away. While he ww harryiae away 
a limb of the falling tree struek him, dealing 
him a violent blow. 11 is head, from the fore
head hack waa split open, causing mi 
death. The body reached bare today. 8k 
Onge waa married a short time before he went

CLASS IN PENMANSHIP.

T58-

•l. buthblpokd, of Tea.
RWU» AlCI> OOWTBAÇ3DB.j «rtl-.... -------------

F,NE coffees aiway, 1»
tatruet, north of Hamilton's tonmgry. diei StcO*.

MeCoaneobte, amltled by
Mk^BiKtn't

alietidl;
Brmedhy Mr. D, .

r. K. w Turner, i luea held in Snowden’s 
Block, Slmcxs- 8L, two night» each week En- 
quirlea aa to terma, Ae , may beaddre».ed by 
port rtud to the above, rare of Snowden'. 
Hotel. ldl«

ADVERTISE IN THMEVIEW t

to iaterview hie interviewera, and wanted to 
know how it waa proposed to arrange the 
tariff under it If the tariff was ar
ranged al Washington Canada mart
study lorn her independence, for
the tariff would surely he errsngyd 
in the intern* of the 60,000.000 popolauon In 
the 8mua and not of the ü.coo.ixxi in tibnedn. 
He referred to President Clereiaad'a massage 
ad roosting a rrduction of the tariff end pretty 
olexily intimated hie opinion that in the event 
ef Commercial Union Canada would find that 

would hero proctteelly no Tome in framing

A shocking and at the lame time rod 
ably Strange accident happened been yesterday 
afternoon, but tie fetal results were not known 
till this morning. Wm. McMaaler, a am 
ter who lire» on Blmrtnanu rtrato went 
hie workshop U about 8 o’clock, and waa hor
rified at the light be mw. From the ceiling a 
body waa dangling, but the hand waa in the 
upper iltory. He soon recognised the I 
aa that of hi» eon Freddie, a lad of 1» yearn. 
Freddie had gene away front hoaee the day be
fore. at noon, without saying where he wee 
going. His parce ta at nght ooududed he had 
gone away with one ef the town drt 
ne he had before, and that ha » 
return in the morning. Aflat leer
ing home the boy told one of hie 
con. pan tone that be wee gotag to the shop for 
■erne oade, and he had done so. Hie neile 
were ia the second story. There wee no 
lad dr! to climb, the way of gaining the apart
ment being “jump and caWh." The hoy wee 
not tall enough to do this, hut ho got a 
h«ee to giro him the required height. He 
stood up, pushed the loose board» upward 
and wee shout to asoend when the mwboroe 
went from under hie fort. The boards 
down again Snd grasped him at the nee 
own weight drawing them so ehne together 
that no round could escape from him. Hie 
neck ira» no. broken, but he mart hero

Ansteee A Wet
Braun. Dae. *1—Military irrlrr here are 

anxious to learn whether the long furkxughe, 
ordinarily rrsntrdyy Rome on Jan U to her 
army officers who are longest in the ronton, 
will be given next month. Letters from 
Moscow state the» a number of officers have 
already hero warned not to image toe ton* 
of i hire in ________'

Ottawa, Due. SI—The writ Dorchester 
has been ironed. Nomination takes plane an 
Jan. 7 and election oo Jan. 11 The only writ 
unissued now ia that 1er Kent.

There ia considerable trouble In Cape Bruton 
ever the Sime 1 Slater con tract oo the Short 
line Railway. No arrangement haa yet been 
made ter completing the work and the inrrtltg 
•tond a chance of losing their t78,M0 deposit. 
Superintendent Sherwood of the Dominion 
Police, who la n brother-in-law of Mr. Ulster, 
want down some time ago in the interest» el 
the sureties but seems la have met with poor 
encores, at he has been capiarod and arreatsd 
I* the sheriff, bat subsequently tetonrod «n 
heft

It il likely that work on the proposed canal 
on the Canadian ride at SaidtSta. Marie wffl 
net fin commenced until lata next spring. 
Tenders wees to hare bean called for net 
month, hot the delay haa been oocaaiotud 1
the incompleteness of the extensive
cettom required by the contractors. A grant 
many indiridnals hare already visited the 
Wane with the ii»w of tendering.

The cablegram from a London uor impend- 
rot alleging that the War Office anthcrittol 
regard the Canadian rpilitis aa diaotganiwd 
and ahnoel without discipline haa created 
much amusement in military circles Both 
Deputy Minister Panel and Adjutant-Geo. 
end Powell regard it aa a good joke. H the 
imaginative correspondent had only for a 

it put on his thinking cap and roe* 
touted the expedition with which on 
tarts ranched the amoe of the roerol r 
in the North weal under the moat trying eir- 

he certainly would not he fooliah 
enough to giro publicity to the allegation. 
The form to not perfection, but considering 
the oomperslively email annual outlay, it to 
wonderfully effeetire. Adjutant-General 
Powell ie right when he sayr : 'The from 
are that Ihr organisation cf the militia i» mort 
excellent and the discipline has bean main
tained without toy considerate effort. The 
mee are patriotic enough to perform their 
duty without eoercion."

there appears to he an impression hero 
that the new parcel poet to be ertahliahed on 
Teh. 1 between Canada and the United States
Vwv------------------

it it may be aa wall to mate that it to to 
lode merchandise. Hie maximum weight 

trill he five pounds, »ad the rate 11* i 
oend.
The Tay Canal arbitration ca* i 

tinned yeatanlay before Mr. John Paget CIS 
Mr. Wise, superintending engineer of Rideau 
Canal, and Mr. Graham, QK, t

Hoe. Mr. Thom peon, Min later of Jnatios, 
ban gent to Halifax loipend Chrietmaa with 
the member» of hi» family. He will be absent 
about a week.

It hariag been stated that under Ike new 
and swift yawls woaM 

he aahri liter d. stopping at Quebec and net 
earning to Montreal, n deputation from the 
Montreal Board of Trade had an interview 
with Sir John Macdonald and members ef the 
Privy Counoil to-day, and urged that Moo-
trial toould he made the ten...................
mail Mean...... The Premier
Ike eubjrot should raoeire,

HOW THE DEACON FELL
»<» “tirera tart." Man In New Wrote

NSW You, Dec. 13-Anthony Nateoo, one 
ef to» "green good." men roeentiy arrested, 
WTO put GU total to-day. Alton Gilliland, the 

* . church at hit home in Tennearei. 
Of "Sucker No. 88," aa the Igem* goods- gang 
termed him, identified the letter» he had re
mised Inviting him te mm# to Now York, 
where he could purohara ««,000 tor WOOL 
Ounaaal tor the prisoner aaked to have the 

jury and hi. «tient 
«•charged on the grounde that there wsa 

*»■■■■■ "goods" miallinl 
ill the circular and letters sraa counterfeit 

my. Judge Cowing held that the point 
i well taken end discharged the prisoner. 

Turning to the deneon the judge lectured 
him severely: 'The hrrt Ihia# you eea day» 
he aaid, “to to harry hack to Tennee.ro and 
dent come hare again. Go bank and tall your 
«aggregation how yon tag-
THE CROWN PRINCE’S CONDITION.

Us Appearance l*preve« a»4 JUi Velee 
81 reeger ■ » A Clearer.

Berlin. Dec. SX—The Tagbleti nsys: Dr. 
W»hos, Ibe court deetist who wen* le 8e» 
Remo to operate oo the Crown Prince's teeth, 
bm returned end reports' the most favorable 

it In the Prince's appearance and 
I» hie voice, which is stronger snd cieerer. 
leys that the Crown Prince requested him Ie 
eireuiate widely this report in order to 
»et the unfavorable tumors that hâte be* 
published regarding hie oooditiou.

TEN CENTS A WEEK

A SEMI-OFFICIAL DENIAL

Visait*, Dec. to. —It i. semi officially etotod 
that no communication whatever haa been to- 
«hanged by the Austrian and Russian Gov
ernments ootxcerning the promut situation in 
Bulgaria, nor lee Russia given any intimation 
regarding the movements of bet troops on the 
frontier. Il ie couarderad etiti partible to u- 
range for the resignation ef Print* Fetdindfc 
and foe the subwquent appointment el e 

ant in Bulgarin who will be agrorobl. to

Tkag ■fmnvfd BMs CletPes.
London, Dec. 81-Mr. Sheehy, M.P., who 

roe rontenced yroterday at CToomei to one 
month's imprisonment far inciting InkteNH 
to eviotionu waa today thrown to the finer by 
the jail'e wanton, who then tied hie hante 
and removed hia eletkaa.

i Nayigw
Bdchabbbt, Dee. «I—All veerola, | 

and tug» belonging to the A 
tie. Company have been m 
Lower Danube to Tnnwratcin fag tile winter. 
f a lean unusual precaution.

A MISSIONARY TO THE POPE.
DaavertHainan Appewvat ef CearoWm 

-A Priest teateeecd.
D0NUN, D«. 11—United Dstwi urorte 

that Sir Miehaal Mom», Lord Chief Jmrttoe 
of the Court of Common Pleas, Ireland, haa
ttottod for Roma to umiu in the eemunhm <f
the Pope to an approval of ooertacw.

A Nratt lug gainer Bvaa.
Donux, Dec. n-Father Matthew . 

ef County Limerick, one ef the prolmtoro ef 
the Plan of Campaign, haa hero sen tone»
• month's imprisonment without herd tehee 
for inciting the people to commit illegal MA 

Father Ryan drotinm to divert himself ef 
hi.clerical attire in prime, end*# Onthrtto 
wanton, au.tain him in hi. retime!.

■Haa Uvea Waly gar Servie. 
ViegXA, Den. H.—The Nana Praia Praam 

■ays King Milan of Servie, replying to aa ad
dress of congratulation presented to him by lha 
Chamber of Deputtet mid the prisant ants rot 
wee frough I with danAr «o Kurope. If a oow
fltot betwean Germany and Star ktoro shaulf

31

Beaux. Dec. 81 -It to romi-offidally de- 
eted that Gen. Von Schwsiaits, the Germa» 
Amhamador to Raaaia, took with him an 
autograph letter «torn Emperor William te
the Char. -

FOR THE LATE BISHOP CARBERY.

cathedra! by Arohbiehop Lynch 
pom of the mel ef the tote Bisoap Carbary. 
The interior af Ibe cathedral waa draped with 

pa artistically arraagwd in henry festoons 
e the centre of the reef to the ptitore, 

■ we wet a large altoudanw el the llllgj 
•■* laity free ati parte el the dieoarn 

Today waa the graatert day of the yum to 
te. Publie Schools of Ike city, Ike day toe the 
dietribotion of prim, to tiro pépite. The 
school! were nicely deooratod toe the mmMn», 
Ik. Central School wipwortly eo.

At a emoting of the Omtral Fair OtomiWw 
this afternoon the fact wm reported by the 
treasurer that them was» deficit of Wtft 

H. O. Sonnteg of this cny haa tom bea
rably eoqoitted of the charge cf ohteaimr a 

draft by false pretence». The earn wm rolled
at the General Seericns «ad Ibe Crowe bade»
evidence to offer agninm him.

and Ohio Win plowed at full .prod thrush 
the crowd boarding the Illinoia Central anbnrk- 
ae tram nl Van Bnron-etruet amrlee Irot row
ing. Misa LoUie LaundervtUe waa fatally to- 
lured. Immediately alter the «codant tiw 
rob waa boarded by ae infuriated crowd «I 
persona. The isgiwaw waa roughly aaimg, 
and artoe of “Lyneh hhu," "KOI Una- warn 
shouted freer hundred, el throats The 
engineer waa finally maenad fig nlfinma. and 
waa gteikly apitited away.________

X The Celer Una In Tenneseoe.
Cincinnati, 0., Dro, 11—A epmlel from 

(llenmary, Tson., says that a big riot ooeurred 
there Tuesday night, whin a ma— of colored 
aid white ermhmeo hrnemi inrolved inn 
qaarrol Miehaal Marray and a hey were 
kilted and a number smra injured.

They Wane te Knew. Tew lam 
Washington, Den a—The Senate today 
lopted » resolution celling upon the Semw- 
ay of State for the correspondence end ew- 
or* «I the State Depmtmmt relating te the 
tenum oeenpathm el the Samoan Ufa»* and

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

O. C. ROWSE,
WISHES ALL the Patron» of the Trade Palaoe A MERRY QHM8T» AH.

Be extend» an invitation to at many ae can arotod through the doorr into the 
TRADE PALACE to toilnett THE MARVELLOUS BARG AIMS he it offering.

WH'ifA $2.00 worth of Goode and upward», he throwe yon in free a beautifj 
A'-nioa Pretent. Everybody may rereice a X-MAS PRESENT FREE.

Beautify S*i.s given awe»
Lovely Albums given away 
Pretty PI#<at«.CoodB given away 
Silver napkin Rlngegiven away 
Sliver Salta and Peppers p™twij 
200 Albums given away 
ISO Dollars given away 
12» Kid Cloves given away 150 Wool Cloude given «way

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN

COM* ANN BBOSTTB TOU* *"**» « .... *
ROWSE’S —6>ft JWjigOgjLgg-



Ole», graduate 
tl of Embalming.

U lu charge of k 
ortbeBoeheeterl
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Mia. but a Mia. She did out ban the
oily with Mr. Cohoield, but followed after
wild» with the children.

-Brtrer.
Onaaao, Dec. a—An incoming Baltimore

aad Ohio train plowed at tuU speed through
the crowd hoarding the niiaoia Central suburb-

train at'Van Buren-etreet station laat
ing. Miss Lqlli. Launder ville was fatally in
jured. Immediately after the sccideol the
osb was boarded by an infuriated crowd of

and cries of “Lynch him," "Kill him,'
from hundreds of throats.

finally rescued by
qniokly spirited away.

The Celer Une la thaï
CmcnrN&Ti, O., Dec, ML—A special from 

Qlenmary, Tenu., nays that a big riot occurred 
these Tuesday night, when a mass of colored 
and white workmen became involved in a 
quarrel. Michael Murray and a boy were 
killed and a number were injured.

'Royal Extracts.»
Latest American styles In Ties

Floor, Patent Prooesee, per cwt. SI
smsnoor, bakers per cwt.

«6 to

e to to
Oat cm op- percwl to la

to 1 «

catarrh, can he cared by taking Ayer's Hares
partita. I hare
family, for serofnla, and know,. If It la taken
persistently. It mil eradiate this terrible dl-

■W. F. Fowler, MJk, Greenville, Tenu

found In New York who
la a “ferae- forMatron, per t only In stolen doge. He buys the stolen
creatures for UtUeor nothing, retorse them
II e reward la offend and celte them If Itlies weight they do nay h 

me ont of Ms
lent An

odd heel sees.little Income ont ofooe to is
Ezrgîir.

t» «Ot» to o
• te to ••

AppletApplet
» to tat40 to 0SKsr/r.rrtd to •

Cranl 016 to 0Gr»pe«, Champion, per 
Concord Grapes, per lb to •

to •
Matos* Grapes, per lb. to 00

Cocoa, Mr.properties 
i bas prorlci

of well
EpUeha* provided 
delicately flavour*

our break Met tables with a
which may save

It Is by theI «didoes 'such articles of diet that a con-
built up until

every tendeney to die*
ready to attack wherever

iay escape many 
vee well fortifieda fatal shaft by keeping ouraelvee wel

'dSSSfifretee» “CMl Service
Made water or milk.ftde simply with boiling i 

l only Inhalf pound UnsTby igrocers labelled
thus:

EPPS *00.. H< ceopathic

ElEll

I -X-®. *.*.*♦*

I >>• >>-!:<>

*111

WORKING JEWELLER.
B. B. Ik LAPLBDB

en ere naked to beer In mind 
hut the Hnrinw bindery te turning oat the 
Tory beet description of work In ell Unes of 

1 end ledger®. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
■elect their own papers from • large end 
wrU assorted stock, end here any epeola 
ruling desired.

oui new fruits have arrived and are very 
dimee good* "

NEW VALENCIA RAMES,
LATER VALEECIAS,

IXiNDOX LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET

CROWN IMPERIAL.

FIGS. OB ANGUS. AND LEMONS.

We have a fine assortment of. Winter Apples

Telephone connection. Goods deUvered fires.

Elliotts Tierney

’Xmas Candies I

GMTEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledeoftbe natural lea 
which govern the operations of digestion an

JEWELLER.
Anticipating Holiday Wants. J have 

ready a splendid stock of GOLD and 
SILVER

[NS, FIÎVSLJEWELLRY
and other goods.

DIAM0S1) (inp^ither GEM RINGS, in ninny beHtSt^ul patterns. 

A spl end idjjAmpl ement of SILVERPLATED WARE ofbie [newest 

designs and handsome styles. The value in aU lines cannot be 

better had for the same money. «»*••*

WATCHES,

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Qlaeguw, Edin 

burgh. Ballast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via l he loi lowing 
Montreal* Beaver ill
Line, from New 
Anchor, Inman. Ni_____
Star Lines Tickets tor

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GEORGE I 

PETERBOROUGH

We are shotcing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 

ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 

Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long 

with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 

Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 

newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 

Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian*Lamb.

THB

Palace Grocery
HOTJSB-

Oo to Longs' for ybbr Candles, our own 
mike, pore and fine assortment A lot 
]unt received Horn Kneinnd. Try them.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY.

A. 01.100.
Undertaker.

SNAPPING BARGAINS
=THERULE=

Having been disappointed in not being able • 
move next week to oùr own premises, our Groat 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will ’ continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception.
Now is the time to lay in your stock of Groceries. **

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

Street.

F AIR WEATHER & 00.

J. W. CROSBY,
at Mr Wesley Millar's. Osorge Street, Peter-. Peter» 

Store.
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FUN, FUNNY, FUNNIER, FUNNIEST !
--------------------- ■— y ----------------------- 5

MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and 
represented to be worth $8.75, can be bought from GOUGH for $3.00. » 
This is “fun” .

- BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2,95 and represented to be worth 
$6.50, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is funny.

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6^ and represented to be worth 8c., 
can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and represented to be 
worth 7c per yard—can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest

Don’t forget that it will be a cold day in Peterborough when 
c , Gough will be undersold.

SPOOLS 2 cents each - - SPOOLS 2 cents each - SPOOLS 2 cents each.

GOUGH
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,

George Street West, Peterborough.

D. BCLLECHEM,

h? fend Day nr Night at hi re room* Hunier Street or
-------adjo c tag his Warero*

n OMomncucnoK

THE PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGE
■few Oompieties Us trd year, bss establlabed 

Itself ee the only really

______________let qearaetine errenee-
mente on the west onset confine the trouble 
to the towns where it originated. Well, I 
must draw this lengthy letter to a doer. 
We hope yon had a pleasant T ankeglvlng 
and will have a merry Christmas end 
happy New Year. Our Thanksgiving 
comes next Thursday and we all go ton 
neighbors at Oak Lodge across the river 
for an oyster roast on a grand seals. They 
bailed In to Invite us the other night 
returning from the oyster beds doe 
rl- er end bed 150 bushels of fine ones in 
their sloop. With kindest rem inherences 
to ell old friends from our little Peterbor
ough Colony, I remain,

■ Yours faithfully,
W. O. N MSBirr.

IN THE DOMINION.
-----:o:----

t Prise this- year for' pen
ilp-

Principal, a Chartered Account
ant.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 
Educationalist.

RE-OPENS, January 3rd, 1887

HELL SAWYER A GO

The Datlç Venlcw

FROM FLORIDA
CbeMaoed from Tttférdag.

By the way we had a windfall a few weeks 
ago which Is a peculiar Institution of. per 
Florida Ooaet. I refer to the stranding of 
theateamahlp Panama a few miles below 
ne. Thte coast for ISO mlleeje » beautiful 
level sand beach and la a favourite piece to 
run ashore with old and well Insured vessels 
end every few years something of this kind 
occurs. The Panama-our moat recent ar
rival—came ashore on b bright aid beauti
ful night with the oeean sa calm aa a mill 
pond and the shore visible three miles off 
oerialnly. How It happened no one may 
ever know, but the story goes that the man 
at the wheel wnn «sleep. The weather con
tinued fine and by throwing the cargo over
board the crew got her off on the third day 
after the stranding at high tide. When we 
got down to the eeeoe of the accident we 
found ike shore tor miles strewn with 
tierces of lord, eeeee of heeon, barrels end 
bags of flour, cams of calico and other dry
goods, bales of hay, cans of coal oil and 
turpentine and the thopeand and one things 
that go to make up the cargo of a large 
oeean steamer In the Mew York and 
Havana trade. We heard tales of eases of 
gold watches end valuable fancy good» but 
saw none, such portables If they were there 
having quickly found caretakers among the 
motly throng who had gathered from far 
end near to share the spoils. The salvage 
laws take no account of perishable good» In 
a case like this and the revenue officers 

he life ear

Tone up the system end Imppove the ep. 
petite by;taktng Ayer's taraeperllla. It will 
make yon feel like a new person Thousands 
have found health, andwellef from soften ng, 
byfthe use of this great blood purifier when 
aU other means tailed

OehafeM Is let '-me.
Maw You, Deo. 81—J. Julius Frank» 

aonaaet fur Isidor Cohnfeld, the 
shunt who recently disappeared, mid Su-aighS 
that he had today received a letter from Mr. 
Oehnfald. Where his client was he would 
not my but h. did my thus Mr. Oohateld 
urged him to teU all reportera that the "Mr. 
Hoffman" so frequently spoken of au Oehre
fold of lute end himself were too entirely 
distinct persons. Mr. Frank mid Oohnfeld 
whs in 'constant communication with several 
boston, men in this city. If the Chief of to- 
lice of Detroit had returned these hood, to 
the Olsen woman he did» because those who 
levied an attachment ee them were unable to 
give the giiimiy security. The

____ of the lard, coal oil and turpentine,
all the other goods being left to the beach 
oombere to save what they could. Aa there 
were some hundreds of barrels end bags of 
Boer and ee many more of potatoes, eta. 
besides the calico and other drygoods com
ing under title heed you may Imagine what 
a bonanza It was tot the settlers. Amusing 
scenes were frequent, many follows would 
get eaaee of bacon, barrels of Hour, thous
ands of yards of oalioo, etc., stacked up on 
the beach above high water mark and thee 
exhausted by their efforts would lie down 
toll asleep, te wake a few hours later and 
dnd It all gone, nut Into the oeean. but bask 
Into the eerub on the shore—spirited away. 
This kind of pilfering was considered quite 
fair and resulted In a more equitable divis
ion of the ■polls than would otherwise have 
been arrived at, and Indeed U served the 
greedy ones right. One fellow with per
haps Sl.oos worth of goods around him 
claimed to have saved all there was of a 
certain pattern of calico and ns he passed 
me on the trail from the oeean to the river, 
•aid he was just going over to the river land
ing to get all that oalioo. I met him 
again returning and he wee more angrv 
than ever. He had found from onetotwenty- 
flve bolts of hie oalioo In eaoh;of about M 
boats, the dWtnerSuf which simply laughed 
at him. Well, the result*» that an the set
tlers of this section are well supplied with 
the necessaries of life for some time to 
oome at the expense of the underwriters In 
Mew York. I joined the wreckers end got 
alx barrels of Boer, 150 pounds of heeon end 
about HO pounds « lard from a tierce 
which the wave had started, also all the 
calico we will need tor years and a share 
of the lead pencils- about e million of woleh 
came ashore—many parties have as many 
aa twenty thousand—I was content with 
about 300. My friend Mr. Clement! got e 
good share of the plunder, too, and It would 
have done the boys good to see " Dod," 
•our from bead to feet staggering over the 
trail with e large pillow case full over bin 
shoulder, or to have seen him take a header 
into a saw palmetto bush with two 
bushels of potatoes un top of him and hie 
pockets full of lead nenclje.

Every paper coming to hand now tells us 
of your COM and stormy weather, while 
here we ere enjoying the most delightful 
days with temperature lust right, neither 
too hot or too cold, and every day a fine 
ona I am writing on the verandah 
to-day, and as I look . out
on the beautiful river I see 
friend " Dud " with hie fine sloop
fly past. He Is trying e new set of tails just 
received from the makers, end Me yacht 
looks very neat and trim an she heels over 
with thefreeh westerly breexa .

Borne week® ago-the same day by the 
way that you had a big mow etorra.—Mr. 
dementi and bis mother, and ourselves had 
a days fishing up the BabaaUen River, a 
tributary of the Indian River, which comes 
" just below us. It le a beautiful fresh 

1er stream about the slae of the Burnt 
<r and very much resembling It except 

___here we have have mangroves, palmet
to* and the most* luxuriant fern», with 
beautiful write Mlles In prolusion. Instead 
of the alders and hardwoods of Homervill- 
Thte Is our great been fishing giouod and 
In a few hours we got a good supply, al
though a late freshet had made the water 
too high for good sport. Mrs <JI rmenti was 

seed with the days trip and was 
with a good view of the w .ndi r-

__ __ileagrla gallopavro psradurue "
called by the Ignorant natives not well up 
In Latin a Water Turkey. We ssw no lees 
than tom teen of these Wonderful creatures 
which, when you look at them ooatree, you 
think they are a bird and when In the water 
they are exactly like a snake, then when 
starvation compels you to eat one, well, you 
think It le a fish which has been separated 
from Its natural element for about a mouth. 
We visited several of the nelghtrourlug 
groves on thte trip and Mrs. Olemcutl pick 
ed her first orange from the tree and en
joyed the eight of many thousands of the 
golden fruit just taking on their bright 
yellow ooatfl.

The ducks ere ell in now and are very 
numerous this toll It la no exaggeration to 
nay that there are acres of them-thousande 
won’t da On s still morning the whole sur
face of the river te dotted with them and 
over In the bays on the mat side they can 
be “potted" easily by those who like that 
kind of sport. There are however Very fe w 
hunters, as it takes time to get them and 
eU of ue ere too busy here to go after them. 
We hope this winter that some of oor Peter
borough wanderers will oome this way. We 
wtU warrant them a hearty welcome at 

“ Place end e pleasant sojourn, 
rumours of yellow 

nothing of i'

SSSr»œ:::::::r":::: $5 8 fS
|| 6 jS

Fleece wool.............................  4» to 023
Southdown wool...................... IU to 091
Veel Calfskins, per lb.............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deiefln skins, oaah..................... 0.6 to Q to
Hides, per ewt................... 6 GO to 8 w
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............ 6 00 to • 00
— skins ......................  60 to 80

Pelts, seek....................  16 te »
■Mae.............................. 80 lo 86

"ïsiisil s il60» te 6 80 
4M to 4M

, te • Si
............................................ ............ 0 IS te 0E>
Choose, prl T*ta eels per P.......... IB M IB
Em, perdos ............... 0 17 to $18
Hay, per ton..............................ISM le 14 W‘itraw, per toad....... .................. SM le *M
GTood,hard,per load............. IM to 4M
Wood, «oft,per load —.......... 2 60 .to $00

warn.White Flak, per pound.......
Speckled Trout, per pound...
Maakinonge,per pound. ....,,
rtunlé*Haiufie?për ib
81 meoe Herring, per do.........
Salt Mackrvl.per doe............

• M to

is

te $18

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require tor the hair—and use a tittle, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “ Several months ago my hair 
vommenced tolling out, and in » few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only s part 
of the contents, my head waa covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the beat hair- 
restorer in the world.'*

“ My hair was faded and dry»** write» 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, HI.; “but 
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.*'

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
sold by Druggists end Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may he entirely removed by the 
*** Of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the beet and 
■afest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
discovered.
Or. j. C. Ayer fk Co., Lowed, Mam. 

fokttjDruon*.; si; .u boule, for .

.Cestoria.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WHOLJSSA.LH PRIDES.
Prom now until January it, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
raseur ijs

ftotoSW CM be sored by purchasing from me 
Lemon, on PlenaOrgen and Violin, by a com- 
patent musician, wtn^rlven at the houae ot

Tuning, Repairing, He ting or exchang
ing New Pianos end Organa tor old 

owe a specialty.
_ INSPECTION INVITED.
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AS UNPROFITABLE HAUL BAST HORTHUSMKLASD.SEE THE BIRTH HACKBTT’Snude eesy; Just carpet sweeper
Mr, J.'jJ. Howden Is celebrating the Brat 

Cheistmaa season In his new and handsome 
shop by making the beet and largest 
display of meats ever shown In Peterbor
ough. He has procured the beet cattle to 
be found in the local and Toronto markets, 
and hie exhibit of dressed beef Is there
fore one of superior excellence-tastily 
dressed, excellent In quality and abundant 
In quantity He also has a Hue stock of

SïïîIVîSiSKMfca!!!?** “>•from A Clegg. A and acceptable a mi sc cesn »se sis ra rs.su a» » 
Bad Cheque.

On Thursday a man wno purporting to be 
Wm. Ferguson walked Into Messrs. Foote A 
MeWhlnnle'e boot and shoe store.

The man was In a hurry. He was going 
out out to Toole's woods to work and ho 
wanted a pair of felt boots before going. 
He had a cheque made by Mr. Ass. Steven
son and * they would cash the cheque he 
would buy the boots.

Mr. Foote took down the boots and Mr. 
Ferguson at once picked out a pair of num
ber nines. He was In such a hurry to catch 
the train that he did not wait to try the 
boots on.

HEEKFOL IveCandidate Elected by a ... - _ - , —, as votes ouniuglli OH UPC
wife of A W.Bboimb, of a daughter.present for wifi Bead majority

Following are the returns from the 
divisions heard from of the voting In East 
Northumberland :—

Cochrane Mallory 
majority. majority.

forced sale of
1 The new "Etgged Edge" calling cards 
are all thego. Theyoan be had for little 
money at the Rsvrrw ntatlonery. Just the 
U ngtouse when making your holiday

Be member tit. Andrew's Sunday School 
Xmas Tree, on Thursday, 29th Dec. Muele 
etc., admission 10c., the public Invited, dlls 
S-lwfl-l

826,000 WORTH
CampbellIbrd West.

DRY GOODSTrentonThe Palace Or 
a large assorte»! 
being sold at toi 
leaving youpH

tell stocked with 
fruits which are Miss Armstrong'M or hamawokëta meat» and a full line of braun, 

belogna and sausage. He returns thanks 
to the public for the large patronage they 
bave given him In the past, and Invitee all 
to go In and see for themselves the quality 
of the meat he offers for sale. 4dl47'

Wai* worth.

OMFORTS Morganston"Ladles, Dart ford
see ElUott A nwCAUMO.........

Seymour tp, No. I».Tieruvy’s
No. 21No. 32!

He handed over the cheque 
which was drawn on the Ontario Bank byTake a look at our windows. Breeze * Bain are selling the very best 

Canadian Coal Oil at life, and the very beet 
American Goal OU at Me. per Imperial gal
lon. Delivered anywhere, In town or out
skirts. ____________ ' dl47-tf

Ma Mere bailable Pressa».. 
can be Mod than a silver cruet, Butter 
dish, pickle holder, set of knives and forks, 
or spoons, or any of the assortment of 
silver and plated ware sold by Muncsstei. 
The quality Is guaranteed and prices 
right. edits

Cramahetp No'. I.“ Ntv 1Mr. Jae. bteveneon for the sum offilS.
••Is that your name? ” queried Mr. Foote, 

“Yea." said the man.
“Then endorse the cheque."
The man explained that be could not 

write, wherat Mr. Foote got him to put on 
the crocs and he (Mr. Foote) added the 

Mr. Foote

- . No. A
“ No. 4.
“ Bo. 5

OMborhe village.. .
Carrying Place......
Brighton tp..........Beellr~ — 
Pwey,

Mr. T. A Bowan, formerly Modern 
Language Master In the Collegiate Insti
tute here, is In town. He Is completely re-I01DUT SUPPLIES Di STOCK
covered from his resent {Guess.

Mr. Wm. Wood, of Woodstock, .formerly 
of Peterborough. Is In town to spend 
Christmas.
Tne Bev. W. C. Bradshaw preached the 

anniversary sermon of tit. Thomas' church. 
Millbrook. The Port Hope Timm' eorre- 
sponcent says that Mr. Bradshaw “preach
ed an excellent sermon to e large sad ap
preciative congregation."

Mr. J. Flavelle, who Is 111 with typhoid 
lever In Toronto, in doing well. Under care
ful attendance he will In all likelihood re
cover soon.

MASON’S io. uTr..
......

Brighton village! 
Murrray tp........words, “per Wm. Ferguson.’ 

then gave the stranger a X, a V and n L the 
price of the boots being $2.

As soon as the man got the change he 
picked up the boots without waiting to 
have them done up In a parcel and hied 
sway down street.

The firm were somewhat surprised when, 
presenting tt at the Ontario Bank, the 
cheque was pronounced no good. They 
sought the police end gave the matter over 
Into their bands.

The Family Grocer,

QBORQB STREET. TAKE A LOOK !for Cochrane, 126.

Par BcmIiU, ta^evtrfoM Blood mm* 
«•■mi DeMlItjr.

Scott'» Enultion of Col Liver, with Hypop

has no equal In ttmwtmle realm of Medicine. 
Read the following; “I gave Scott's Emulsion 
to my own child for Seroftila, and the effect 

WhUe

During the next 30 days we will make a 
CASH DISCOUNT of tb per cent, from our 
regular prices In the following lines:— 
Stoves, Lamps, Silver Plated-ware, Cutlery 
Tinware and General Houaefurnlshloga.

dltRf
DIARIES. 1888, Before You Buy,Breue A BnlocOtystal Block.Pocket and Office

In the Opera House on Thursday night. He 5THOB8DÀT,Dec.28—Haleot FarmBtook and 
Implements, the property of Martin Nolan, 
Lot A 8th con. of Douro. Sale at 10AO.

Weunksdat, Dec. 28 -Sale of Household 
Furniture, and first class Plano, at the 
residence of Mra. Joe Keels. Brook Street. 
Sale at UK o'dook. [ ^ «dwiu-ut

Peia-Hiiler will cure Cramps or Pains la 
any part of tha system.______ »

Bey " Patent Napa Taped “ Buck Gloves 
rom Clabk. Every pair warranted. d!22

la a Mr. James Stevenson living at Omemee. did some remarkably clever triska—one PRESENTS FOB THE PEOPLE

PLUSH GOODS
It was thought that perhaps the cheque particularly—tin changing of a handker-SAILSBDRY BROS, was drawn by the Omemee Stevenson and chief Into a canary blid.not Mayor Stevenson. This la not so, how-such aa Bibles, Frsyer sod Hymn Books, 

Story Books, Albums, Satchels, Purses 
Flush Goods, Gold Pens and Pencils, Desks 
Work Boxes.Toilet Cards, Companions and 
•Xmas Cards In Urge variety at lowest 
prloes at A. L. Davis A Co's . 7dltt

Grand Junction train going east on,ever, as th» signature on the cheque Is a Monday afternoon Yen over a cow on the 
track about two miles east of Ashburnham. 
The result was disastrous to tbs sow.

very deliberate attempt at "forking the
Every merchant should get one 

of our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Mayor’s style of writing his named

RAILWAY ACCIDENT,
early. Call at Monoaster'e. Fine assort
ment of plated ware articles, newest pat
terns, beautiful desire. Jewellery and 
watches, a splendid assortment. «dits 100 Ladies Companions to choose from. 

54 Styles of Albums Cheaper than the 

Cheapest.

Dressing Cases in Flush and Leather.
Bhaving do 
Odor do 
Hand Mirrors 
Jewel Cases 
Work Boxes 
Desks

Canadian
SAILSBURY’S.

Palmo-Tar Soap,The eastern express on the Midland div
ision of the Grand Trunk railway did not 
reach town till about half past three o'clock 
tula afternoon.

The cause of the delay was the running 
off of a freight train n mile east of Good 
wood, which neoeeelatcd transhipment. 
One of the trucks on the engine gave wsy 
sod the train, consisting of seven care 
laden with lumber, was thrown off the rails.

The morning express from Peterborough 
waited at the eoeoe of the accident till the 
east bound express came up. An exchange

Caretaker Cousins sat up at the Charlotte 
street rink till three o'clock this morning 
and-looking at the thermooeter decided 
that It was Urns to turn on the hose. The 
skating rink was Hooded and freexlng went 
on In Hoe style. The rink will be ready to 
skate on this evening or to-morrow even
ing at the latent. pis

You can. get Une Cigar», Tobaoooa, Pipes, 
Pouches and smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to see his friends.

CONFIDENTLY
ASSERT, THAT

FOR IMPROVINGdl«4 26
iBEPtmPSPalP COM FLEXION 

A NO SKIN THIS
- soap 

HO EQUAL
MClr SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
««“PALMO-TAR SOAP,” „
Dins k Laweuce Ol, otaMj Montreal.

Is what everyone 
at A Clegg e, an* 
Just the thln^tor

about the pictures

Zb e 2>aUç Üeview Fm Me alettes made to greatlyThe play which I» to be presented early 
In January under toe auspice# of the Peter
borough Amateur Athletic Association, 
“ The Base of Kttrlck Vale," is one which

__ holds the Interest of the audience through
all notice. In toteTmWmB g jout It wlll be well presented. The ladite 

~ and guEtlemen .who are to take part In
It are rehearsing reguInHy with suocees.

reduced prime, this and
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1887. Tobubull's.turned back.

The track was olesred of the debris tp the 
usuel prompt meaner end the line Is now

I» handkerchief per-
do or wood

Portfoliosl"AS PATRIOTIC CANADIANS.”
Ëlallve Me»|re*l Ubcnli

le Ike WInmn Fad. ^

iAL, Dec. 22,—A reporter inter» 
flterday several business men of this 
19 considerable inUreet in the corn- 

'ttereat prosperity of Canada, and who are 
among the fooet respected and representative 
Liberals of the Province of Quebec. They 
Unanimously agreed that Commercial Union 
and unrestricted reciprocity were equal to an
nexation to the States and equal to one an
other. In their own words, aa “patriotic Ca
nadians they opposed the Wiman fad."

French Good* in Jewel Cate*, Baskets, Watch Cases, 
Perfume Cases, etc.

Games, Fort Gance,
Parcheeai, Go Bang,

^Checkered Game of Life,
Base Ball, JapanedB Mon-Cash. 

Japanese Mon-Blind Pilgrims,
50 Different kind of Card Games,

■ Carpet Balls, Ring Toes Billiards.

.MMfv be paid for at follow-
ltaea to the Incb.):- hands, those of Mr. K, M. Boy. Some of theFirst insertion per line 5 cents per day. 

Subsequent “ “ " 4 * A. le. tvledkCVM Trade•re said to be thrilling. Per S S Scandinavian,lllbr one wwk
No noUoe lnteried for; a lees amount! than customers can rely on securing from us nilLong or short Mantles. Dolmens and 

Ulsters at dosing out prices, at TTnm-
BULL'S. _________

Tana. Ceweervutlve Club.
A meeting of the Young Men's Liberal- 

Ooneervntlve Club was held on Thursday 
evening. The election of ofHoets was, on 
motion, postponed and a discussion took 
piece on the question of holdjpg meetings 
regularly during the winter. It was pro
posed that some member reed e paper on n 
political subject at each meeting, to be fol
lowed by n general discussion. This scheme 
was approved of. and a committee was ap
pointed. mutating of Messrs. A. McNeil, 
President, t. H. Burnham, Secretary, 
Minore. Robinson and Armstrong, was ap
pointed to select members to read papers. 
The next meeting of the Association will be 
held on the evening of Tuesday, January 
10th, when Mr. J. Hampden, Burnham will 
read a paper on commercial union.

Lames ! Remember Tobkbcll'b la the 
right place to look for beautiful Fascinators 
and Clouds, In all the New Tints.

bargains offered In other stores. We are
perfectly alive to the times. ;A merry ONE CASEITIESTHE CITY AND SUBURBS

ONE CASE SHI SQUARES.of English MistletoeA direct im|
will arrive at

mid Aid. Jacquea Grenier.The Ooboutg World nays Bought for the ’Xmas Trade.■H A Sabbath 
School Institute, under the auspices ol the 
Presbytery of Peterborough, was held 
In the Presbyterian Church, Grafton, on 
Dee. 15th and 18th. The following Sunday 
Schools were represented :—Baltimore, 
Vernonvtlle, Iliangowaa, Hoekln’a Union, 
Wicklow,-Baptist. Wicklow, Metho
dist, Grafton;—Mathodlst, Grafton,— 
Presbyterian. The chair was oc
cupied by the Bev. W. A. MeKsnaie, B D., 
and the following reverend gentlemen de
livered addressee :—Messrs. Learoyd. Me- 
Crae, Duncan And McEwen. The Institute 
wee under the control of the Bev. J. Mo
tt wen, of Lakefleld, who Isa noted Sabbath 
School worker, and was for several years 
Secretary of the Sunday School Association 
of Ontario. The blackboard exercises were 
full of Instruction, and the subjects handled 
by Mr. MeSwan were Intensely Interesting. 
The teachers carried off many suggestion» 
and thoughts which they Intend to utilize In 
their schools.

Grocery. nothing lees than annexation. X iPure Apple Older at the
Complete stock of freeh Xma» fruits, low-

favor Commercial Union, especially any one 
interested in manufactures, and in my optnioR 
unrestricted reciprocity meant the same thing 
as Commercial Union.*

*T am emphatically opposed to Commercial 
Union." said Mr Edgar Judge. “I certainly 
would not approve of giving another country 
the preference and advantage over our mother 
land. I venly believe reciprocity would rein 
the grain businem. Under mob a treaty Can
ada wqpld'be flooded with runners from Amer
ican mills, and the probability is that they 
would enter into unfair,compétition with Can
adian millers."

Mr. George Childs was then seen. He 
■aid : “From what I know I have no hesita
tion in saying that Commercial Union is not 
desirable in the interests of Canada. My 
opinion is that Commercial Union is merely 
an opening wedge for Annexation, and that,in 
the first instance it would also be treating 
England very unfairly. I do not think that 

■ unrestricted reciprocity would be desirable 
either.

Mr, Johnathan Hodgson, who is à univer
sal Free Tracer, favored reciprocity in natural

eat prices. Mince Meat, very finest, 15 ot a SEE OUR WINDOW
for ysrttonlare.

Dolls in endless variety. If you want a Large 

One for little money you can get it, and if you 

leant quality we have them. '

per box.

of Peter-the prettiest pen!
the Market Squareborough, will be

gentlemen, beto-morrow

T. DOLAN & GO.Pa be there.there. Yi

! This syndicate who own a considerable 
amount of property at Bault St. Marie sold 
three more tots <m Thursday, one to Mrs 
H. J. Sherwood, me to Mr. W. J. Sher
wood end one to Mr. T. Rutherford. The 
price paid wan $150 eeeh.

Harry Winch Baby Sleighs and Clipper Sleighs and Sleighs 

of all kinds. They are all American make 

and they are Stronger, Cheaper and Prettier.

In always to the front In naming So the 
pu»lic at the two greet yeerly festival. ■ 
Cbrietmas and Raster. Atthlseeeeon.be 
ehowe an array of mente which long ex
perience nod competent Judgment eey le 
the Heart exhibit made here tor a long 

ilme. Hete now prepared to eupplyteU 
kinds ol

Herald eey. Bairdne erra. Dramatic Itul littleJ.J. Bheehy of town Irish drame, l tied the of Shendoo,the eeaeqnableend county of was produced ’Company in theattention to thegood wishes city hell on Wt evening. There The attendance was good.’With choicefact that wae a full the applause was

MEATS(with to make it to your frequent end The leading role, 
ly, was taken by Mr. 
i he played the pert 
Urlehmeu with hie

Tby Longfellow, uncle. or aunt i ported English 
ended. 3dll7that of Fergus Candice.Baird. In the

for theOakes endFra everythin 
Pastry try Low

of e young. product, but wav unalterably oppoeed toTHE BRITISI MPIRE. Christmas Dinner Tableoldman, and took- Mr. Oeor*. Hague laid Commeroial UnionThe advocates of: Ornamental Union ereloet child, be (deeply sympa-Ingfor end Uarattriotod Ruoiprocity bothMr. W.M. Fair baa aold tie fartamed Im- 
ported Kentucky Stallion,to Dr.Stepbeneon 
of Peterboroafch. This has been a very 
aoeoeealul horae with Mr. fair .and nothing 
would have lndooed him to pert with it, 
bat bin Intention of going oat of the

now hedging on this cry. but apparently Gome and the greet display no Setur. The Toy Emporium George Streetend exceedingly by tome. “The men who advocate Com-tWty here overlooked the important fact 
that all those whose applications tare sent 
In before the Slat lost., will share In this 
year’s profits lathe Britten Réagir. Mutu
al LUe Ineeranee Company. The profita 
will be el located on the 11 th April proximo.
Mot tow than MX per cent will be the cash
dividend. A e. hendereoo. Is the general 
agent, Peterborough, to whom application 
should be madelmmedtately. dl,7

day night at the market bouse.iwlaod appeared qi ■wait! Union are afraid to out openly
lor Annexation and they try to gild tha pillMr. Harvey wm Heartck

’oil, end Mamie Harvey as played

A SUMPTUOUS BILL OF FARE
FOR THE ’XMAS HOLIDAYS, AT

her leading rote pleasingly.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Tobowto. Dee. 21dressed with Long Oiaoioe Candies
and Conft ohange, being Arm sad fairly active.

On call at the Board of Trade to-day: N& 1
foil wheat 83c bid for lf.tOO buakola One car

OSTROMS FRUIT HOUSEat No. I fall oflared at 85c and 84c tad tor No, flThe Chrletmae entertalndhnt of the St 
John's Church Sunday School children took 
place aa announced In the school room on 
Thursday evening. The attendance urns 
fair but not aa large aa It should have been. 
The programme, oooflteted of vocal and In
strumental mualc, readings, recitation», 
magic lantern, cantata» and tableaux waa 

■ The beet pieces ou the

rod winter. No 1 Manitoba hard olhrod at ST to,In low prices and If you want a good sub
stantial 'Imat present, pleasant to the eye 
end healthful for the mind, inspect A L. 
Boris A O's stock. Tdlti

Guoion Mixed to cents per lb.. t'bloego to-dav an
heat* nereis,delicious and pui Loro Bane

“MaChicago stock yards to-day la :to .too* j.rua uraar i, ; nmimniin 
14000;, oOMal ymtertar. Site .1 

505: left over, about, moOQL Cattia- 
1500. Market fairly active

Th. dl
made by WJ. Meeon. next door to the Bank One ear load Valencia 4 Florida 

Oranges to be told Cheap,
100 eases of Choice Lemons, 

Spanish Grapes, - 
Choice New Dates,

Fine New Fige,
New Retains—London Layers and 

Black Basket,
New Mixed Nuts,

Apples in abundance.

New York “COUNT” Oyster 
500 gal. Bulk Oysters, 

Fresh and Salt Water Fish, 
Finnan Haddie,

Bloaters and Herring,
«. Spieed Meats,

Mince Meat,
Poultry and Game. 

Canned Goods,
Consignment of Freeh Candice.

of Toronto, for artistic arangemento andtroll carried out. 
programme were the duet by Mimes Beck 
and Wrightoo, the cantata of the children 
visiting the fairies and the duat by the 
children an the piano. The Fairy Oneen 
waa decidedly the little star of the evening 
and a be wee well supported by her six at
tendants. During the cantata the gas in 
the school room was turned off, a bright 
lignt from the magic lantern being brought 
to bear on the Fairy Queen and to follow 
her and her attendants where ever they 
moved,making their Uttie drawee, on which 
were sewn thousands of plated spangles, 
sparkle like diamonds. In the children's 
cantata one of the leading characters had a 
very bed cold, which greatly Interfered 
with her tinging and coma of them were 
evidently nervous. Mb» Lisais Dawson's

LOCAL «TRUST MARRRT.
The local market today waa fairly active 

and prices Arm. About 507 bUalteU of wheat 
offbrod and sold at 08c to 85c tor fall, 77c to

&for spring, and Ho to 75c for room, 
1er uncharted, with tale, of 1560 bushels 

attic to 77a Oats unchanged, with talas of 
two loads at Stic to Mr. Peas are quoted at 
tic. Hay In limited supply and prices 
steady: SO load» told at 810 to 111 for 
clover, and .813 to |I6 for timothy. Straw 
quirt end prices steady, with sale» at 111 to 
ill llremed hogs quoted at *470 to 87. Heel 
to to |5 for forequartora. and kilo 87 for bind-
RKr **umb •*** *

or. LawRKRca uahret.
The retail market showed a fair amoaat 

ot activity to-day at steady price». Btef. Ho 
to Ite; tlrloln sleek at 13c to l<c; rotted 
■task tor to lie. Muttoo, legs and chops, lit 
to 13c; Inferior cull 8c to toe. Iamb 7c to

«I for front, end Ho to 19c for hindquarters 
sal,beet joint» Hu to 13c: Inferior cuts Se le 

8c. Pork, chops and routs 10.. Veniaon. ear- 
eaae tt to SV liaunchca 88 to «14 Butter, Ih, 
rolls bn to ZSc. large roll, tic to tk: inferior Mo 
to 180. Ltrd. tut» So to 18c. Cheese lie to Ha 
Bacon 10c to 18c. Eggs S8c to 15c Turkeys lie 
to 12k per lb. Chicken», per pair tor to 58a 
Geese r,,. ' n 7, per box Iota; 6c totip: Per lb. Dacha 
lac to 80c. Partridgea 45c to (81c. Potatoes wx

effect, probably excels anything yet pro- «TORDBB8The tltruxt T Takes the toad.
Goal oil ! Goal oil ! Coal oil. 1 will sell and 

deliver to all parta of the Town, Aehbnrn 
bam rod Auburn, the beet brands of 
American and Canadian Goal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following 
prices

The beet Water White American oil at Me 
per Imperial gallon.

The beet brands of Canadian oil at 15c 
dltStf

dnoed In town, add the pleased exclamation ALL GOODS 

WILL BE BOLD 

AT RRDUOBD 

PhlCRS FOB 

XMAS TRADR 

ONLY.

PROMPTLY AMDof the todies, who are doubtless the beet
OARtFULLYJudge* In such matters.!» strong presump

tive evidence that they regard the good DRUVRRBD-R8
thing» on show as of the very freshest and

see that window.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION.

per Imperial gallon. Adam Haxo.
II Tow want Parafera

to priew of gift books, see A L Davie 
k Oo'a Immense stock. Xmas card prices 
call forth exclamations of surprise and de-

A paragraph In an article published in 
Thursday's Review has occasioned some 
remark among business men as to whether 
the days following Christmas and New 
Years are legal holidays, in the sense aa 
they apply to Ranks. Reference to the re
vised rtatattfeChep. 23. Sect. 8 of the bank
ing net stolen very distinctly that the days 
following Christmas and New Years-when 
those days happen to tall cat n Sunday—are 
bank holiday». The bearing of the matter 
to that notes falling due on the 28th Dec. 
tod *nd Jen. are not payable until the days

BEAR IN MINDlight every time.

That Thiee Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goode 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
X COME, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

choruses were excellently well rendered. a niet«l far the Present
The whole of the cantatas reflected great Can be quickly attained at Sanderson's 
credit and showed wonderful patience on. Think of the variety, the style, the beauty 
the part ot the young lady who aceompani- of design end-best of all-littleness of 
ed them on the Instrument, for the training price. Sanderson's spatial specialty Is 
of a number ol children la not the easiest Jewellery, and hie stock covers the whole 
thing one can find to da A fair sum wga 
added to the find with which it to Intended 
to purchase a library for the Sunday 
School.

---------a—.---- j borough. Gall and teat It.
Par foMMMtfi and Asthma, try Allen's 

Lung Balsam; the best eoagh prescription

per barrel 92 to!beg foe to
Bests, per U. foe to 78c. Union», bushel

a doa Tarais*

Oswego reports barley quiet and
the followlB* prtcee 

I a 1 Can. al Kfc; No.
today at

Tunnnbu. claims to nave the CheapestA Cho:i i Block of Overcoats, and Both
ingot all kinds tor Boys at Remarkably
Low Prloes at Tcaira dll’s. sty.ee m ordered clothing aouuï!

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castors. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria Advertise In the

^^•«s Ei

F
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WlHc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. À marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeneee. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can- 
not be sold la competition with the multitude it, Short weight alum or phosphate—=tv,. -------- BOYAI. BAK

Wall BL, Hew
of low test,N» wders. i_..N$MPPPNI
»ro Powder Company,

gbc g)aüç TRevtew
FBIDAT, DtCEMBLK 13. 1887

COUNTESS NARONA.
Br WILKIE COLLINS.

THE FOURTH FART.
As the welcome light diffused over tne room 

she turned from the table and looked toward 
the other side Of the bed.

In the moment when she turned the chill of 
a sudden terror gripped her round the heart, 
as with the clasp of an icy hand.

She was not alone in her room !
There—in the chair at the bedside—there, 

suddenly revealed under the flow of light 
from the candle, was the figure of a woman 
reclining. Her head lay back over thp chair. 
Her face, turned up to the ceiling, had the 
eyes closed, as if she was wrapped in a deep

The shock of the discovery held Agnes 
speechless and helptéss. Her tiret conscious 
action when she was in some degree mistress 
of herself again was to lean overthe bed and 
to look closer at the womap who had so in- 
comprefaensibly stolen into her room in the 
dead of night. One glance was enough; she 
started back with a cry of amazement The 
person in the chair was no other than the 
widow, of the dead Montbarry—the woman 
wfcio bad warned her that they were to meet 
again, and that the place might be Venice 1

Her courage returned to her, stung into 
action by the natural sense of indignation 
whi.-h the oresence of the countess orovoked.

“Wake up!” she called out. “How dare 
you come here? How did you get in? Leave 
the room or I will cull for help!”

STItL AFm’THE ’lOOS.

ANOTHER BILL FILED AGAINST COHN- 
FELD AT DETROIT.

1er Knelt In Terenle—lawyer J. ft 
(iaike'i «'en nee tien wllh the Case 
Purely Professional—Auelher Version ; 
—Cohnfeld Is mol "lloirninii.”

Detroit, Deo. 22.—Another effort wsa 
' made to get at the Cohnfeld bonds to day. A 
bill was filed in court in which Silva A Co. of 
New York were the complainants. The de
fendants were Cohnfeld, Sophie Victorine and 
the Police Department.

The complainants asked for an In
junction restraining the transfer of the 
bonds to ^Cohnfeld or jSophie Vie- 
torine. They based their demand on
the belief that the bonds were in the 
Police Department’s possession, and declared 
that they had offered the department an in
demnity bond of $100,000 to save them from 

- spy ccinsequenccd that would result from 
giving up the bonds under the attachments j 
issued yesterday. They renew this offer of 
indemnity if the court will compel the depart
ment to give up the bonds to the sheriff.

The injunction has been granted pending 
the hearing of the case in court. Cohnfeld, 
the woman and J. B. Clarke have returned to 
Toronto with the bouda 

Windsor, Dec. 22.— Sensational despatches 
have been sent from Detroit in connection 
with the arrest of Mrs. Frai\k Olsen and the 
appearance of Ieidor Cohnfeld of New York. 
Stripped of all sensationalism, the simple 
facte are as follows:

About two months ago Mr. Cohnfeld be
came embarrassed by a sadden demand made 
by one of his creditors for the immediate 
payment of a very large sum of money, 
with which Mr. Cohnfeld was not able 
to oomplÿ al once. On seeing that financial 
difficulties must follow he executed an assign
ment of a large amount of real and personal 
property to trustees to dispose of and apply 
the proceeds in payment of his debts, the 
property in question being more than sufficient 
to satisfy his liabilities in full. Mr. Cohnfeld 
being in bad health and acting under 
the advice of his physician, visited
•everal of the cities in the United
States and' came to Canada, at the 
same time disking a proposition to 
his creditors to return to New York and pay 
them their claims in full and continue his 
business, a certain limited i>eriod of payment 
being granted as to a part of his liability.

Owing to the objection of one creditor, con
siderable delay occurred in concluding this 
settlement, and Mr. Cohnfeld retained
Messrs. Foster, Clarke A Bowes of Toronto 
to look after hie interests, and Mr. Clarke 
proceeded to New York, and after spending 
some days in negotiations, was unable to 
bring the matter to a close, as certain of the 
creditors would not allow Mr. Cohnfeld to 
pay Mr. Lichfcenhein, the objecting creditor 
referred to, so large an amount as he wished 
to be paid at once. The terms of this sell 
ment are still under consideration, and n 
be closed a* any moment.

On Mr. Clarke’s return to Toronto Mre. 
Olsen, above referred to, who Is con
nected with Mr. Cohnfeld’» family, wished 
to realize upon certain United States 
bonds amounting to a large sum, and under 
the advice of Mir. CfcSnfeld retained Mr. j 
Clarke to advise her in disposing of the ss 
and requested him to meet her in Detroit 
which she thought would be the beet market 
In which to dispose of American securities. 
Mr. Cohnfeld and Mre. Olsen left Toronto for 
Windsor on Saturday, and Mr. Clarke fol
lowed the next day, all arriving here on Sun
day evening. On Monday, when Mrs. Olsen 
offered the bonds for sale, the largeness of the 
sum created suspicion in the minds of 
the brokers to whom they were offered 
and they, fearing that the bonds had been im
properly obtained, notified the iwlice, who 
detained Mrs. Olsen until such time as they 
bad fully investigated all the éircumstances 
connected with her possession of the bonds. 
Mr. Clarke, who was acting professionally as 
Mrs. Olsen’s legal adviser, retained J. C. 
Patterson, M.P., of Windsor, and Mr. Conely 
of Detroit along with him in the matter. 
The fullest information was given to the 
police respecting Mrs. Olsen and where, 
when and how the bonds were obtained, and 
the police were requested to investigate the 
matter asexpeditiously as possible and satisfy 
themselves that Mrs. Olsen was the bona fide 
owner of the bonds and had a perfect right to 
dispose of them as she saw fit No legal pro
ceedings were taken to embarrass the police ; 
they were allowed the fullest opportunity to 
satisfy themselves that all was right.

After the fullest investigation tbe°po!ice 
were satisfied that their suspicions were un
founded, and they thereupon released Mrs. 
Oben and returned her her property. Mr., 
Clarke’s connection with the matter was 
purely a professional one and above suspicion, 
and any inuendo contained In despatches from 
Detroit that it was not nuch, was Hot only 
UoiuBti but totally uncalled for.

nr. M. j«ka iteaittca
Chicago. Dec. 23.—The trial of Dr. 8k 

John, Levi Dell and Capt. Freer, who were 
indicted for conspiracy in aiding in the escape 
of W. J.v McGarigle, came to a sudden close 
to-day. The State's Attorney acknowledged 

L£lrii»Lnoâ id eue y enough to convict, » 
rto bring in •

i pillow.

She raised her voice at tne last wbTdâ. It 
produced no effect. Leaning further over 
the bed she boldly took the countess by the 
shoulder and shook her. Not even this effort 
succeeded in rousing the sleeping woman. 
She still lay back in the chair, possessed by a 
torpor Ilka.the torpnr-ol AeeUi iweeeribie to 
sound, insensible to touch. Was she really 
sleeping? Or had she fainted?

Agnes looked closer at her. She had not 
fainted. Her breathing was audible, rising 
and falling, in deep, heavy gasps. At inter
vals she ground her teeth savagely. Beads of 
perspiration stood thickly on her forehead. 
Her clinched hands rose and fell ,slowly from 
time to time on her lap. Wee she in the 
agony of a dream ? or was she spiritually con
scious of sometiyng hidden in the room?

The doubt involved in that last question 
was unendurable. Agneê determined to rouse 
the servants who kept watch in the hotel at

The bell handle was fixed to the wall on the 
side of the bed by which the table stood.

She raised herself from the crouching posi
tion she had assumed hi looking closeet the 
countess, and, turning toward the other side 
of the bed, stretched out her hand to the bell. 
At the same instant she stopped and looked 
upward. Her hand fell hëlpleasly at 1 
She shuddered, and sunk back on the 

What had she seen?
She had seen another intruder in her room. 
Midway between her and the ceiling there 

hovèred'a hmnah'lieaa—êeveréd ât the 
like a head struck from the body by the guillo
tine.

Nothing visible, nothing audible, had given 
her warning of its., appearance. Silently and^ 
suddenly, the head had taken its place above 
her. No supernatural change had passed 
gver the room, or was perceptible in it now. 
The dumbly tortured ligure in the chair; the 
broad window opposite the foot of the bed, 
with the black night beyond it; the Randle 
burning on the table—these, and all other ob
jects in the room, remained unaltered. One
object more, unutterably horrid, had __|
added to the rest That was the only change 
—no more, no lee.

By the yellow candle light she saw the head 
distinctly hovering in mid air above her. She 
looked at it steadfastly, spellbound by the 
terror that held her.

The flesh of the face was gone. The shriv
eled skin was darkengi in hue, like the skin 
of an "Egyptian mumndy—except àt the neck. 
There it was of a tighter color; there it 
showed spots and splashes of the hue of that 
hrnwn snot on the ceiling, which the child’s 
fanciful terror had distorted Into the like
ness of a spot of blood. Thin rem ins of a 
discolored mustache and whiskers, hanging 
over the upper lip, and over the hollows 
where the cheeks had once been, made the 
head just recognizable as the head of a man. 
Over all the features death and time had done 
their obliterating work. The eyelids were 
closed. The Lair on the skull, discolored like 
the hair on the face, had been burned away 
in places. The bluish lips, parted in a fixed 
grin, showed the doable row of teeth. By 
slow degrees the hovering head (perfectly 
still when she first saw It) began to deecend 
toward Agnes as she lay beneath. By slow 
degrees that strange, doubly blended odor 
which the commissioners had discovered in 
the vaults of the old palace—which had sick
ened Francis West wick in the bedchamber of 
the new hotel—spread its fetid exlialations 
over the room. Downward and downward 
the hideous apparition made its slow prog
ress, until it stopped cloeelover Agnes- 
stopped and turned slowly, so that the face of 
it confronted the upturned lace of the woman 
in the chair.

After that there came a pause. Then a 
momentary animation disturbed the rigid re- 
poee of the dead face. The cloud eyelids 
opened slowly. The eyee revealed them
selves, bright with the glassy film of death, 
and fixed their dreadful look on the woman 
tethâehaH*.

Agnes saw that look; saw the reclining 
woman rise, as if in obedience to 
command—and saw no more.

Her next conscious impression Was of the 
sunlight pouring in at the window ; of the 
friendly presence of Ladÿ Montbarry at the 
bedside, and of the children’s wondering faces 
peeping in at the door.

CHAPTER X3BB*H
“You have some influence over Agnes. Tty 

what you can do, Henry, to make her take a 
sensible view of the matter. There is really 
nothing to make A-fuss about My wife’s 
maid knocked at her door early in the mdrn- 
ing, with the customary cup of tea. Getting 
no answer, she wént round to the dressing 
room, found the door on that side unlocked, 
and discovered Agnes on the bed in a fainting 
fit With my wife’s help they brought her 
to herself again, and she told the extraordi
nary story which I have just repeated to you. 
You must have seen for yourself that she has 
been açerfatigued, poor thing, by our long 
railway jouryys; her nerves are out of order 
and she is just the person to be easily terrified 
by a dream. Bhe obstinately refuses, how
ever, to accept this rational view. Don’t sup
pose that I have been severe with her. All that 
a man can do to humor ber I ha ve dona, I 
have written to the countess (inhèr assumed 
name), offering to restore the room to her. 
She writes back, positively declining to re
turn to it. I have accordingly arranged (m> 
ns not to have the thing known in the hotel) 
to occupy tbè room for one or two nights, 
and to leave Agnes to recover her spirits 
under my wife’s care. Is there anything 
more that 1 can do? Whatever questions 
Agnes has asked of me, I have answered to 
the beet of my ability; she knows all that 
you told roe about Francis and the ooutm 
last nierht

To be continued

FUN!
■ J ! /

The Publie are at the moment, somewhat amazed. They say the Tactics some business men are pursuing would lead one twbelieve that the 
Benrral Community are laken for Idiots ; that they have only to make a statement, II matters not how grossly untrue It Is, the Public, lamb-like. Will lake It 
all In and believe any word of It. Now, to place It mildly, this Is expecting altogether loo much. However, It Is quite true that the public don’t care a 
billion how much a man lies about his aelual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best value, or In other words they want to Rnd the 
House giving them the most for their money—all things being equal.

33s CENTS ! 33J CENTS ! 33Â CENTS ! -
Now these are the figures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid lor his last purchase. ,The Hoods were bought at Auction for fash, and com
prises largely. Just such Hoods as are In aelual demand at this season of the year, and In buying them to-day you will positively save DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. 
Don’t be misled, don’t be oodwlnked with trumpery In the way of presents. All the stuff given away only represents about 10 per cent on the actual pnr,

chases, when SHEPPARD Is giving yon about 50 pel cent off.

QUAKDIG, - SHAKING, - CRASHING, - SLASHING,
But SHEPPARD cannot help this, If merchants pay too much for their Hoods ami then have-to sell at less than cost, to compete with SHEPPARD’S priced 
~ wlrtth be ts realtzlug a prUHT, WHTWtd blame? SnreTy not Peterborongh’s Hreat Cheapslde. SHEPPARDS MISSION Is to sell Hoods as Cheap as the

Cheapest man living, and a little cheaper If possible, and this Is how he will do It.
of Men’s Overcoats, regular price $8 75, this is an all wool coat, well made and Sheppard’s price to day Is 

knocks the bottom clear out of anything ever shown before. Also Boys’ Overcoats running up to men’s sises, regularLOI OHE.
' ÜJWff   ____ __t_    ___ ________w w _____________ ^ ^ ______ _______ ^ _

price $0 50, Sheppard’s price to-day Is $2 95~ Won’t this shatter 'the prospects of the Man who is after the earth.
LOT TWO.—Men’s Suits $3.75 and a pure wool Canadian 'l weed Suits in Men’s all sizes $4.95, would be as chea, 

at $8.95. Boys’ suits really nice and lot of them $1.95, and an overcoat to match $1.95. Think of this, no trashy, shod 
Shepttard is not in that business. _

LOT THBEE.—’Xmns Goods, Plush Albums, regular price $2.00, Sheppard’s price 99 cents. Children’s China Tea Sets com
plete in Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.50, Sheppard’s price 50 cents. Satchels cheap—in fact all ’Xmas Goods at t regular 
prices. ^

as dirt 
ly goods,

IS* Now don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go straight 
to SHEPPARD’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is a Monster Sale of 
Cheap Goods. __________ ) ______ __

GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO.’ 
TOWN CLOCK OVERHEAD.

Legal.
UitM go.lnto ecstasies over the new pér
imé, “ Lotus of the Nile."

Over a hundred years have passed since 
the close of the revolutionary war, yet on 
the pension rolls of the United States Gov 
ernment are the names of 88 widows of 
soldiers of the revolution.

I, , i. i,. r.i.i
Dyspepsia Is dieaAat Disordered ltrei 

s misery. Indigestion Is e toe to good nst-
U The hnmsn digestive sppsrstua I» one of 
the most com plicated ana wonderful things 
In existence. It Is easily put out of order.

oressy food, tough food, sloppy food, bed 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other thlnjs^which

and gray hair reitored to IU original youthlnl 
beauty and vigor by the use of Hall's Vege 
table Sicilian Hair Renewcr.

ought not to be, have made the imerloan 
people a nation of dyepeptloe.

But Green’s August flower bee done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sedbuel- 

" making the American people so 
. hat they can enjoy their metis and

be i^PfV^bgr :_Ho happiness without
_____ But Green’s August P'-iwer brings
health and happlneee to the dyspeptic. Ask 
yoer druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five
cents _________

■Is Sim Aaalyas*.
Vmnra, Deo. 22.—A dewietch to The New 

Free Frew from Milan raye that on the ad,ice 
of English physicians the German Crown 
Prince’, nrok bss been cupped, and Dr. 
Kraus is having the blood thus obtained en- 
nlyied nt the Milan laboratory to aeoertnin 
whether it contains an eioesn of sugar, ce 
whether it io in a healthy state. If it proven 
to contain loo much sugar'the physician/rmiU 
decide to ad ont the treatment advised by 
Freund of Vienna, which hie in view the re
duction of the sugar in the blood to it* nor
mal quantity. Dr. Freund’s theory is that the 
blood of patients sneering from oanoer con
tain. on abnormal quantity of engar, and that 
cancerous growths may be destroyed by S re- 
dnntwm ni the amount of ecus.

CHEAP
lOlbe Tea Dust tor .............................BLOC
8 It*. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ................ I 76
411*. Gunpowder Tee tor ........... 100
4 lie Young Hyeon Tee tor.............. ■ 1 00

*». Baw auger......... ...................... 100
19 It*. Qrenuleted auçef...................  1 00
4 lb# Freeh Ha’slns ............................ 96
8 lbs. FreeblOuTTimts...............   96

a SHANNON,
. Akhburnbsm

II NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES S MOCCASINS
Wholesale and la order.

JAMESMoCOMB
Hae opened a shop bt Duntord’e Wew Block 
opposite the Market, where he will manu 
iheture all kinds of Qlevee and Mitts In the 
beet manner. ..

Special attention given to the minufhc- 
ture of Plein and Fancy Moooaolns.

JAMBS MoCOMB.
lydlfiOwi

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
! fr

Solicitor, Waters Street.

MONEY! MONEY!
We Must Have Money !

*x ......... ....................................•
The pressure from competitors announcing their Clearing Baler, hue 
proved more than we can a tend, coneequertly we are compelled to 

offer our $10.000 Stock of

Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings at 
and Below Cost for Thirty Days.

THIS IS NO BUNOOMBB ANNOUNCEMENT, BUT ▲'

GENUINE ■ CLEARING ■ SALE
of new freeh goods, well bought, no trash or shoddy

BUT HONÇST RELIABLE GOODS

WE
MEAN

BUSINESS.

J. HAMPDBN BURNHAM
DARRI8TKR, Ac. Cox'.lueur.
DGeorge • treat, Peterborough.

Oox'e Insurance bulMlng

A. P. F0U8SHTTH, ». », to a V 
gOUCITOB, Ac., Weter street, Peuro

MONEY TO LOAM,

$450,000œ,o.ntX-eAr.î
\ on e£y term». E.B. STONE. Barrister.

dH7-w 51

EDWARD A. FECOL
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

__JUHTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTART, *6.
i Office 4n Lundy*» Block (up atairaLaext 

----uv Office, George Street, Feter-door to vRsvuew ( 
borough.

HALL* SAT
ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTA It 
I EH PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
:t English church. Money to Loan at tow-next Bnglleh church, 

eetratee of internat. I
Money i

LOUIS M.IATKS.

T1ARRI8TB
D r...........

Solicitor

Store.

Scotch Tweed Suite, former price $18.00 
must be éold now at $12 OO.

Weet of Bnglaad Tweed Pants, former pride 
$6.00, must now be sold now at $3.76 
made to order and lit guaranteed.

Everything else In proportion. It will p«y yon to bey yoer Tweed» 
now end keep them until you require them made up.

T> ARRIfrrZR.AT.LAW, Solicitor l* the m 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and
■sstiKffMrcssr* aioswu

■m *

BAP JdTKR. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, *e.
ifloe of the Peterborough Beal Mate 

Investment Company, Water street, Pctcrbor-

HATTOM * WOO*. 
SOLICITOR

Street». ovcrT. Dolan A Go’s 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. g. W. lATfOB

IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Hound to “ Hew below the Line. ” In 
Underclothing our prices will astonish you. | 

Remember our Stock is well assorted and 

everything must go. We tvill not hesitate to

SACRIFICE EVERY DOLLARS' WORTH OF WINTER STOCK.

Accountant.
A. V. Be YOUNG, a A..

Member of the Inuliute .of Chartered. \Ae-

i PREPARED to act a» Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate» and General Accountant. 

1 ». O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

easdUlwB

-rrÆ

ESTABLISHED 23 TEA-IRS

There Is but one efficient way 
To publish '‘WANTS’* from day to day. 
And that In through the Revntw.lndeed, 
That finds for every want and need 
A prompt return and quick reply,
That never fails to satisfy,—
And what lu more Its well to state
*v’SSflesaâB* ****’

-

MCCLELLAND
THE JEWELLER,

Ie offering Special Induct mente during the Holiday Season in 
Ladles’ and Bents’ Hold and Silver Watches, Boys’ Watches, Hreat 

Value from 1115.
— i

A Fine Aeeortnjent of Gold and Silver Broochee, Binge, Chain», 
Lockets, Charme, Bracelet». &c. Silver Plated Knivee, Porks, 

Spoon», &c. Gold and Steel Spectacles.
To clear out my stock of Ladies’ and Oente’ solid gold Chains, I will 

* give a Special Discount of
20 Per Cent, off Regular Prices.

A Large Assortment of One and Bight Day Clocks to select from 
All Warranted.

Remember the Place, Corner George and Hunter 8te., Peterborough

" . -

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains, 

1S*DON’T MISTAKE THE PLAGE. V -

Andrew McNeil
Tailor, Heats’ Furnishings, kt. Opposite 

Stethem’s Hardware Stère;
SS'* Habiliment Hall, George Street, .

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. BOGKR».

SMUIMINTENDING ENGINEER. TR 
NAVIGATION WORKB. Office Poet t 

Block Peterborough. 1

j. :
ARCHITECT AND 

■£*. Town and Count)

BELOHBB,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

_________ __ity Engineer, Offlee over
Bank of Commerce, George etreeL dffiwM

OBO. W. RANEY,

Survey» of any deecrlption made, 
ide of George street, over Bank

01- ofOom- 
dtlwlS

Medical.

DR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARK 
FROM 8 to 9.30 a. mu, 13 m. to 3J*> p mu, 

and M® to 7.80. daw*

DR. HALLDDAY.

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

O. OOLLDfS. *. De, a *..
Vf EMBER of the College of Physleen» and 
ill Surgeon* of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen*» unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Bur n , 
ham e Block, Simeoe Street, fourth doc fin 
from George Street. AU eelle 
promptly attended to.

/

FRED. H BRENNAN ,
YflKLLOW OF TRINITY 1 
T Member of the Oar * 
Burgeon» of Ontarhk 1 
opposite BL John*» Che

M. XL, a M.
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DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Tie Talk :l Town

TEE GOLDEN LION'S GREAT 

HOLIDAY SALE

Â Gratifying Success to 
Buyers and Sellers.

Golden Opportunities Still 
in Store-

While the Crowd keep Coming on
we pause to wye few worde. Although 
nothing eeema to Interfere with this meet 
aoooeeatol Bale, the brleteeeeon for thedie- 
posal'of our Immense Stock ot High Glue 
Goode compels us to apply the pruning 
knife at once. The wonderful eslee we have 
made are but a partial Indication of the e- 
leotrif ylng prloee now ruling In our eetab- 
llahment from root to basement,

FOB CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
In addition to the Bargains In Staple 

Goods we offer a great assortment of 
Gpods suitable lot Holiday Presents, both 
useful and ornamental. Spaed win not al
low ns to ennumerate the very many great 
Inducements our ample stock affords. We 
Inrite you to corns and see for yourselves, 
where possible.

R. FAIR. . •;
WON OF GOLDEN LION, OEOROB STREET 

PETBBBORO

Compliments
of the

Season /

J. J. SHEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the faut that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uhelé, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech’s Block.

iWnting.
k W. *■ OBI BN.

Painter, practical orainfi
er haNubr. and GENERAL-----

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonuel atreel. 
opposite Central Park. «169

B. OABTON,
H0„V55.^M„n.A£D,h. lata,

ete/Bpeetal BtfBtton g 
I marbling. Reside no.oalclmlnlng,

graining and ----------9
street, near Smith street.

AND DNOORATOR 
e In the latest styles,

__toWater
lydl09

gntntrr* awfr Contract grri
j ANDREW DOUGLAS.

"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
Oguaranteed. Estimates given. Address 
Box 992 Residence, Utlmour streek 6mdluH

J. J.
TjriLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and

mss
> laten-Grvt clem work 

loi, 1 >r «ale. MAlerleli - 
M7 ; residence,, corner of An

WN. FITZGERALD

Contractor and builder
given- Lota tor eele. Reelden 

street. P. O eddreee. Box «71
Estimate.
», Dublin 

lydioe

TO LET.
Am NINE ROOMED HOUSE on McDonald 64.

recently occupied by B. J. Toker nsq .• 
Three minutes walk from Post Office. Faces 
Ventral Park. Lawn, stable, shnie summer 
kitchen Ac. Immediate possession. Apply 
too. M. ROGER, Bo) Ici tor, Water street.

TO RENT.
IN a short time, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey 

street opposite , tsidence of Mr J H Roper. 
Rented to dèsirabr t-nants at reasonable 

figure*. Apul/ lo JOHN CARLISLE, Con* 
----- - and Builder, Donegal street, 01 by posttractor a

dit# P

ZEsntS.
WANTED.

TWO DININO ROOM OIRLS, at the 
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. dl39

BOAR
I^OOMfr

ANTED.
A RDBR8, comfortable 
"tR W. HOOK, Him 

art street. M146

PUSHING MEN at once. Salary from start. 
F Unequalled advantages. BROr------
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. T.

OWN UKUM-i

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent aooomoda- 
A atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr Boucher’s. 1*88 CHA8. ROBINSON. dlft

THE MAYORALTY.
To the El&tora of the Town of 

Peterborough.
OKHTLtmor.—tiuutrary to my own wishes 

and interests, and at the solid uuu <4 a 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
as a candidate for the offl.je of Mayor for 
the year 1888, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I have b^en associated with the interests 
and progress of the town for the past thirty 
years and during that period I have en
deavoured to the best of my ability to de
velop the material Interests of the town 
and to promote Its welfare. If I have in 
ttoeae endeavours met with any degree of 
success worthy of récognitif by the rate
payers of the town, or if I have in my capac
ity as Mayor for half a dozen terms looked 
after the interests of the town to the satl 
faction of the public, I can with contidenc 
claim a renewal of your support at the 

flbomiog election.
I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,
dl87‘f J. STEVENSON.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER et 8L 

_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SL dl*
0^

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JLi Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dliwi
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

esoob anil Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

00All COAL!
-THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS __ 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all I

ALWAlr 
t hinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

wODD FOR SALE.
Beech and Maple

FIR8T-C__
aHORT—dell vered In AMD or Half Cords, at

west prices, upon shortest notice.
I also have all kinds of soft wood, short and 

Ions, which will be sold at reasonable prices. 
Split Wood delivered, when no desired. 
Office at Denne’s flour and feed store. Char- 

lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence, 
•mdlli ' . JAMES GALVIN.

WOOD FOR SALE.
rpHE undersigned has on hand a quantity of 
I Dry Hard Wood, long and short. Parties 

wishing can have It cut in leng hs to suit their 
Stoves. A train load expected dally. Parties 
leaving their orders at once w II have it de
livered at a reduction direct from the cars.

1130 T. FilZJBRALD.

«entrai.

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list» of LOGO newFpapei 

«TATES AND HE< TIONS Wl 
pil atlon—PBEE. - 

To hose who «-ant thalr advertising to pay, 
e can offer no better medium for thorough 

and effective wort t'-sn the various sections of out Select Local List.
GEO. P. ROWELL A CO..

Advertising Buret 
•race street, New

Newspaper A 
dl48-w5Mm 10 Spi

ors divided Into 
4 will be sent on ap-

r York.

FLAGS FOB DECORAT.ON
AT

J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 26 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Also all kinds of

ROBBER MO OIL CLOTHING, HORSE
mo wigon Covers.

Hammock Chairs, In fact lots of nice things 
fora ’Xmas box at

J- J TURNER’S,
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock street, 
Next to Post Office.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,
of the Town of Peterborough. 

GxirrixMEN.—I beg to offer myself as a can
didate for election as Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. 1, for the ensuing year.
BShonld you do me the favor to place me In 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the best interests of the 
ward and town generally.

I am, gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

dl8L»..x H. a WINCH.

_______ I All work does with

Bn ML lyd'W
n h. xcBLWAnr.

/-CONTRACTOR. AU work guaranteed lo be 
Lflrstel.se The beet of tow» references glv- 
en. Residence, George street, north. P. O 
nddraea. Box C. _________________diw

V BUTHBBFOBD,
SdüII.DER AND OOWTBACTOB. Betlmetee

ro THE ELECTORS
of Ward No. 1.

Your Vote and Influ- 
encerespectfully soli

cited for
IE. BAKU SAWYER,

as Councillor.

THE MAYORALTY
FOR 1888.

To the Electors of the Town of 
Peterborough:

Ladie s and Gentlemen :-At the request 
of .Urge number of ratepayers, who have 
piomleed me their support. Iam betorvyou 
as a candidate for the Mayoralty for 1888 I 
aak you to give me your support, therefor, 
on the following platform : —

Economy!
Temperance!
Municipal Progress I

H length of public service Is deserving of 
recognition I may modestly claim your 
consideration. During the eighteen or 
twenty year, which I have eat at your 
council board I have endeavored to faith
fully advance the beat interests of the town.

have spared neither time nor work lo 
consistently carry out my pledgee tomyaup 
porters and have worked to the best of my 
ability for the general good. If I have erred 
I have done no unknowingly.

I offer myaeif ee—tn particular—lue work 
logman's candidate. I hope to receive the 
solid workingmen's support. I consider 1 
am fairly entitled to it. I am a working 
ioac myself and U elected-will endeavou 
to repay the oonfldeoce by advancing ihelr 
interests In every honeet way.

1 may say that in taking the Held I am 
not actuated by any feeling of rivalry 
with the present occupant pi the Mayor's 
eha'r, but I feel that with the many demande 
on bis time and services that the position 
is not sought for. Should I prove correct 
In my Inference, you cannot fairly over lock 
the claim that years of service has on your 
conelJeratiou.
hi recognise thoroughly what the neoee.1- 
tlea of the town demand. Thorough econo 
my in ail departments of municipal ex
penditure must be the rule. A liberal 
policy tp encourage the growth anti estât- 
llehment of neW and existing Industries. 
Id this regard I am opposed to any money 
bonus being granted, but in favor of ex
emption from taxes and possibly free .lies 
under proper restrictions. I -shall-! 
sleeted—give particular attention to mat 
tara as outlined above.

Possibly one of the most prominent 
questions that will oome before the rate
payers next year wfU be in connect Pm with 
the enforcement of the Bcott Act. I will 
maintain In this regard the position relative 
to temperance which I have held for the 
la.t 88 years. Ho king a. the Boott Act ro
mains In foree I will to the extent of my 
ability and office, eee that the law is strict
ly enforced, end that too through the pro
per officers of the town.

Such, gentlemen, are the grounds on 
which I aak your support. I may not have 
the opportunity cf personally solicit lug 
your favor, bat venture to hope that the 
statement of my views will meet your ap 
provaL

Trusting that I may have your hearty 
support on the basis of

Koonomt1 
Temperance !
Municipal Prcourse !

Ism, adle sand gentlemen,
Y -are faithfully,

dlS6-w49 A. RUTHERFORD.

BREEZES BAIN
During thé next 30 days we will 

make a

M Disent of io net at.
from our regular prices in the fol 

lowing lines,
stoves,

LAMPS,
v CUTLERY,

TINWARE, 
Silver- Plated ware and Gen

eral Hounefumixh Inti*.

We are selling the very beet Ctatna- 
dlan Goal Oil at 15o, and the very 
beet American Goal Oil at 26o per 
Imperial Gallon- \ \

BREEZEBAIN,
Crystal Block.

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

IN *

IDIR/Sr GOODS
-AT-

THOMASKELLTS
All Wotfli Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD
Please call in forenoon, yon will avoid tie rush.

FOR

Christmas Cards
| AND

’XMAS PRESENTS.
CALL AT

H. KARCH'S,

The ©ail? Review.

Hamilton, Dec. S3—Yesterday afternoon a 
couple of cabs conveyed Mayor McKay, 
Oily Engineer Haskins, Aid. Stevenson 
(Chairman Waterworks Committee), Ki 
rich, Morgen and Nicholson to the 
beach, for the purpose of making a 
preliminary test of oae of, the pumps and the 
high and low pressure engines connected with 
it Misera Killey and Fairgrieve and a few 
other gentlemen were present when the civic 
party arrived at the new pumping house, and 
one of the new pumps was in working order. 
All expressed themselves as highly pleased 
with the teea The new engines and pumye 
an simple in eoustrnctioo and 1res com
plicated than the old. They are direct acting. 
They allowed yesterday a doty of 112,330.000 
gallons of water lifted one foot high with 100 
pounds of ordinary anthracite coal.

The charge against Wm. Thornton, alias 
Pony Spriggs, for the larceny of a bear ekin 
robe belonging to L L Irving was' proceeded 
with at the Police Court this morning. Mr. 
Irving swore that tbs robe produced in court 
was Stolen from in front of hie store On Tues
day night last. Mr. Gowlnnd swore that 
"Pony" brought the robe so hie place on 
Tuesday night and offered it for sale, saying 
that he had got it up the country, where he 
had been working. Thornton said he had 
bought the robe from two young men. The 
Magistrate adjourned the case until Tuesday 
that they might be found.

The Victoria Toboggan Club opened their

—ion A number of members enjoyed the 
fun, the shdee being in capital condition.

At a meeting of the creditors of William 
Ooering, held yesterday afternoon, an offer of 
60 cents on the dollar was made. The matter 
of a settlement remains in abeyance for the
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RAILROAD MEN ON STRIKE.

OVER 1000 MEN ON THE PHILADEL
PHIA AND READING QUIT WORK.

The Introduction ef Non-Union Men Cause* 
the TrenMe—Train Men, Ceel Handlers 
and Freight Handlers Involved—Other 
Labor Troubles.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Over 1000 men 
employed by the Philadelphia znd Reeding 
Railroad on their lines -running from Weal 
Falls to the Port ittehmortd coal wharves, 
either as train men, coal handlers or freight 
handlers, quit work this afternoon %t 4.80. 
This aetion was caused by the introduction oi 
a train crew of five non union men to do the 
work upon which union men hl3 ) been 
employed but who had been disci 
This movement will be -coibmui 
to all the employes of the road, ànâ a general 
strike on all the lines of the company may be 
the result. The trouble originated yesterday 
morning, when a crew of freight handlers en
gaged in shifting cars loaded with "flour into 
a pier controlled by the firm of 
Charles M. Taylor’s Sons refused to deliver 
any more freight to the firm unless the non
union laborers employed in handling the 
freight should be discharged. Word was 
immediately sent to John O'Keeim, the 
general freight agent and shipping clerk at 
the Pom Richmond wharves, who tele
graphed the news of the refusal to 
the general offices of the company. 
Upon the receipt of the telegram Superin
tendent Sweizard issued an order discharging 
the crew who had refused to handle the 
freight, and threatening tha same punishment 
to other crew* who would follow the prone- 
dent. All the remaining force, which con
sisted of four crews, refusing to obeÿ the 
order, were discharged, and the engines were 
taken to the round house and the men left the 
yard.

The news , of the discharge quickly spread 
among other employes of the company in Port 
Richmond, and the stevedores to the number 
of about 600 dropped their work and left the 
yard. The news of such a large body 
of men quitting work soon spread 

Port Richmond, and a com- 
of Knights of Labor to which the 

striker* belonged called upon General Man
ager McLeod and Superintendent Sweizard 
with the purpose of settling the difficulty and 
preventing a general strike. Tbe object was 
unsuccessful, however, ae the officers would 
not listen to any excuses, claiming that the 
work had to be done, and, if the present em
ployee found it difficult to obey orders, tbe 
management would be compelled to look else
where for help.

The situation was unchanged this morning 
and nofreight wasdelivered tot he covered piers 
at the foot of WiUiame-etreet nor where tfip 
stevedores at work. The company was deter
mined to operate its lines however and made 
preparations to secure crews for the idle loco
motives but was unsuccessful until about 
1 o’clock when aid was secured by forming 
a mixed crew of non-union men at the Third 
and Berks streets station. The engine, Na 
228, manned by the obnoxious crew, arrived at 
toe scene of trouble at about 3.30 and proceeded 
at once to move ‘ the boycotted freight. The 
news oi the renewal of work was 
quiekly communicated among the other men 
at work and a concerted action Of quitting 
was speedily agreed upon. An hour 
given to allow the employes onr the road from 
Weet Falls to the river to. learn . of 
the determination, and at 4.30, when 
the signal was given, every man stopped 
work. Shifting engines that were working on 
the coal wharves quickly ran to their usual 
resting place until the whole number (14) was 
placed in one line, and the crews immediately 
drew the fire and blew out the boilers. Men 
that were wheeling coal dropped their barrow 
handles, switchmen closed their switches and 
left the main line open. Conductors, brake- 
men and other employes left their work and 
quickly wifat to theirhoiore

teal Handlers IsM Off.
' Buxabethpoht, N.J., Dec. 33.—The Read

ing Railroad coal handlers refused to-day to 
load a Cross Creek Lehigh Coal Company’s 
vessel at Elizabethport docks. They were all 
(about 100) laid off. Shipping is entirely 
suspended. A general “tie-up” is the talk.

Miners en Strike.
Ashland, Pa., Pec. 23.—The miners of 

Riley & Co.’s Logan colliery struck this morn
ing, throwing over 600 men and boy* oat of

^employment.
i»r war.

Bcchabjkt, Dec. 22.—The Chamber of De* 
puties has sanctioned the expenditure cf 
S2.O0O.000 IU the purchase of repeating riflee 
eed 91.000.000 for forte.

A PRISONER AT LAST.
Frank C. MeWealy. Who «ebbed a Malae 

Bank, Arrested nt Halifax.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 23.—Frank C. Me- 

Nealy, the Saco, Maine, bank robber, was 
arrested by Detective Power of this city at the 
Halifax Hotel this morning. He has been 
here since Sunday last, when he arrived in the 

• Polynesian from England. There- is 
no doubt that he is the right man. He 
registered at the hotel as W. Z. Stuyvesant.

McNealy acknowledges his identity, but 
will have no conversation with newspaper 

The detectives searched bis luggage to
day, but found' no bonds or anything to con- 

I btm with the robbery. MôNèàlÿ, onTfie- 
arrival here*" from England last Sunday, was 
met by a young man supix>sed to be a brother 
of his, who left by train Monday morning. 
The prisoner is said to have ha^ a European 
continental trip, among his effects being found 
a Cairo, Egypt, hotel bill of fare.

v SERVED HIM RIGHT.
A Terdlriffif «TMAialsii a Cigar Feeder 

for Insulllitz a Park hill Woman.
Detroit, Dec. 23.—On June 5 last Mrs. 

Mary Stock (eft Detroit with two children to 
return to her home at Parklnll, Ont. The 
steamer on which she took passage to Port 
Huron was detained by a fog and did not 
reach there till roidnight^Mm. Stock, unac
quainted with the city afl^boking about for a 
place to shelter herself and children for the 
night, ran across Horatio Jex, proprietor 
of a cigar store, restaurant and saloon, who 
offered her rooms over his store. In the 
absence of any other accommodation, 
toe accepted Jex’s offer and went to his 
rooms. She put her Children to bed and there 
being no lock to the door, placed a chair 
ggainat it as a barricade. During the night 

i Jex forced his way into the rooioi and made 
improper proposals to Mrs. Stock and intimi
dated her at the i>oint of a revolver. She re
sisted him, and finally obliged him to leave 
the room undeK threats of raising an alarm. 
She remained in the foom until morning 
without further annoyance, and then left with 
her children for her home in Parkhill. The 
above facts were sworn to on trial yesterday 
in a suit against Jex by Mrs. Stock in the 
United States Circuit Court in this city. The 1 
jury rendered a verdict for Mrs. Stock of 
$700. ________’

THE CROWN PRINCE.
A Ceegralnlatary Address Proposed — A 

Letter le Ike Did.
Berlin, Dec. 23.—A movement has been 

started by leading inhabitants to present a 
congratulatory New Year’s address to the 
Crown Prince,

The Grand Duke of Baden has serti letters 
to the Diet saying that the Crown Prince was 
deeply moved by the Diet’s expression of 
sympathy with him and in view of the per
ceptible improvement m his condition he feels 
justified in cherishing the hope that he will 
ultimately recover strength to fulfil hisduties 
to the Fatherland. The Grand Duke quotes 
the following words uttered by the Crown 
Prince:'

“I place my trust In God, who hea so often 
been gracious to us when encompassed by 
dangers. Bat If anything earthly can raise and 
restore me it is the universal sympathy of the 
Fatherland. I feel as If there existed between 
my fellow-citizens and myself a bond which is 
proof that greater confidence has been placed 
in me than I believed poeeible. May it yet, 
please the Lord to give me an opportunity to 
show myaeif worthy of It."________

■la’s Prépaie* Steamship Cempaay.
London, Dec. 23.—The Roumanian Gov

ernment announoee that it is proparing a bill 
to establish a Danube Steamship Company. 
The vessels for the new company are to be 
purchased by the funds derived from the 
Danubien harbor dues levied on the ships of 
all nations A* this revenue, under the agree
ment of the powers, ought to be applied to 
the maintenance of traffic between the Iron 
Gales and Selina, the bill will violate foreign 
rights. Austria will lead, it is stated, in tak
ing diplomatic eetion in the form of a proteet 
against the project. —-

Hr. Balleer Snbpssaaeff.
Dublin, Dec. 28.—Mr. Balfour. Chief 'Sec

retary for Ireland, has been subpoena*) to at
tend the Portmnha Assizes In January, when 
tbe court win hear the appeal of Mr. Wilfred 
Blunt, who was sentenced to two months’ 
impnaongjeht for taking part in a proclaimed 
Home Rule meeting.

A man named McNamara has been m> 
tonoed at Boom to two months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor for selling copies of United

London, Dec. 33.—The steamer Ludgato 
Hill which left London for New York to-day 
has on board a complete menagerie consigned 
to Messrs. Barman * Bailey.

VICTIMIZED BY A FRIEND.

■TORY OF THE FAILURE OF CHARLES 
LOEWE, CIGAR DEALER.

■Is •■er #r ie Ceel. ee the Belter Mis. 
■nil, SparaeS—Several tenus «ni
es»» «srt fer Behest te.a.u- 
N«t h tag CrlMlaal hat a Osee er Selects.

Toeohto, Deo. 34.
The recent failure of Mr. Chae. Loews, 

wholesale cigar dealer. 43} Front-street 
•eel, has caused much comment among mer
chants in the trade and particularly among 
wealth, Germans. 1 Mr. Lnewe was netil 
about two and a half years ago in the employ of 
A. Smith, London, manufacturer of the Oreae 
Seal cigar. He covered a dial of country 1er 
them but finally quit and came to Toronto, 
sterling in the wholesale cigar business. His 
former employer sued him for a good siaed 
amount of money overdrawn. Lnewe got the 
suit transferred to Toronto where it was tried. 
Judgment was given against him for 3600 sod 
easts, the whole amounting to about 1800. A 
couple oi Toronto friends helped him to pay 
this by loaning him money upon his note* 
which are now nigh worthless.
• A month ago Mr. Loews failed and assigned 
to Donaldson A Milne, upstairs, and neat 
door to his office. The creditors were not tak- 
lefied when they learned that the liabilitire 
were nearly 316,000, and that tbe aeeete, ee 
per the assignee»’ étalement, were only 32100. 
Mr. Loewe offered to compromise at 10 rente 

thfi-dgllH, hut the offer Jte tporuad. _
An adjourned nee ring of creditors was bald 

n few week» ago at the office of the assignees 
Mr. Loewe explained that ha kept no books, 
and that he recorded hie business transaction» 
one memorandum which he put in. It was 
shown, it ia understood, that during the but 
three month» goods were oontinuelly ordered 
from the factorise, and warehoused or “hy
pothecated.” Still the manufacturers were 
not paid. The creditor, placed no faith in Mr. 
Loews’, explanation and hare entered the aw 
eigneee to obtain an «dor from the court to 
hare him examined under oath. One creditor 
remarked yesterday : ‘There ia nothing orim 
Inal. It ie only a care of ■swindle.’”

Mr. Loewe ia alleged to hare stuck several 
of hie German friends for good amounts, 
nearly all of three friends being prominent 
members of the Liederkrans Society, to which 
hs htlengtri. For instance, amounts wore 
borrowed I.omtia well known Germans, tome 
in bntioees, some living in retirement end 
some in officiai positions They decline to 
hare their names ’ mentioned, bat three ire 
their Chriitmae boxes: A merchant, 1800; a 
merchant’s business manager, 31600; an of
ficial, 3123; a retired merchant, 3260; a re
tired gentleman, 31462; a merchant, 37001 
Hotel were given for there amounts, which 
ware loaned purely one of friendship.

The creditors bad to sell the stock of oigara, 
only domestics, at 33 ointe on the dollar, at

DETECTIVE FAHEY'S STATEMENT.
Be flays that Be Is as Innocent aa a CU4 

Sabers.
Montreal, Dec. 23,—The detectives' eats 

was continued to-day, when several more 
employee of tbe Grand Trunk ware examined 
ae to money being in the safe. The care was 
then adjourned to Tuesday next Fahey 
made a statement to reporter» to-day aayite 
that the story of Tbe Globe purporting to 
oome from Wilton, like n great many more, 
waa a mere fabrication. Fahey said, in 
answer to a question regarding his case 

’ “As far as I am concerned I am as innoosnl 
ae a child unborn. Of course the conspiracy 
Is deep, welt laid and finely worked, and * 
far allons aided in the public', eyre, but 
though things look bad for us now it will all
oome ont in time and we will change 
the tone of affaire. It we could only 
place onr case before the publie nt 
present we would change their opinion of mb 

e cannot Everything ia against ns, 
even the publie being prejudiced by henrhdf 
only one side of the story, and what can we 
ax pact? A jury without hearing onr side 
would be prejudiced before entering the 
box. How far three reports hare 

I sad the great effect they 
have taken ean easily he imagined 
when a priest (referring to Father Giherd) 
speaks against us. What, therefore, what can 
we expect from the public? Not their sym
pathy anyway, sines this affair has spread so. 
Meantime we most submit to everything, and 
Indeed onr Christmas turkey will net be a 
vary enjoyable one.”

TEN CENTS A WEEK

DEATH ON THE RAIL.
■eagre rnvticwtere el the Wreck ee the 

Chiracs anal Barthweaterw.
Chicago, Dee 23.—A special from Syca

more, DL, lays: Meagre particulars of a ter
rible tram disaster, said to have ooouried eh 
Germantown, twenty miles from here, were 
received here this morning. It ie reported 
that the Minnesota and Northwestern train of 
six coaches was ditched and that many people 
were killed afd wounded.

A later despatch to The Journal lay, it wan 
tits Minnesota and Northwestern train which 
left Chicago at 10 am. which waa derailed 
and burned between Milton and German 
Valley. A number nHivhl an reported lost. 
The local officials of tb# read here deny 1Mb. 
The agente say tbe accident tree trivial

get to Berteue as First It petted.
Chicago, Deo. 23.—The accident on the 

Minneapolis and Northwestern Railroad to
day waa not a serious one General Superin
tendent Rureell left here with a wrecking 
train and eooo after reaching German Valley, 
Win, near where the accident occurred, tele
graphed to the General Agent here that the 
facte had been exaggerated. The train had 
been derailed and three paarengere ware 
•tightly injured. Trains on the road SM 
tunning aa usual.

A Fatal Ballway irritai la Wlaeeatta. !
Panure, Win, Den. 23,—The craning pet- 

aeoger train on the Wisconsin Central Rail
way was thrown from the track by a broken 
rail two miles south of Fifield last night. 
Three oats ware thrown from the track down

cf Botteront, waa killed and fourteen passons 
were wounded, Conductor Greenfield, it In
thought, fateilv.

WATERWORKS BYLAW IN LONDON.®
A Bass Meeting Fetes Against the IdM 

—Item 4'arrell Bald tor Perjury.
London. Deo. 23.—A mare meeting was held 

this evening to discuss the proposed waterworks 
totshslnn by-law, involving tire issue of 3150,- 
300 worth of debenture» Tbe eodWnee voted 
almost unanimously against the schema 

Samuel Carroll, the wkoare for the path 
tioner in the West Middlesex election trial, 
who wat charged with perjury, was to day 
oommitted for trial. He wm released on 3W0O

Bkohton, Ont. Dec. 23—Following ore 
the revised figures in the Kart Northumber
land election; Brighton village, majority far 
Cochrane 30; HMtinga village, majority far 
Cochrane 26; Campbelllord village, majority

for Cochrane 16; Murray township, majority 
far Cochrane 68; Cramahg township, majority 
for Cochrane 71; total M3 Brighton town- 
chip, majority for Mallory 67; Seymour town- 
•hip, majority for Mallory 102; Percy town- 
•hip, majority for Mallory 83; total 347. 
Cochrane’» net majority 2L .

A Natural tide NapIMIen.
FreDLST, Q., Dee. 33—Yesterday a natnnfi 

gae explouon occurred in the dwelling boon 
of James Lnnday. In tire bonne were James 
Londay, his wife sad three children. Mrs. 
Lunday attempted to light the gM in tire 
stove when it exploded, blowing ont tire east 
eed of tire house, and the family with ih 
Mr. Lnndayk hair wm horned and Mrs. 
Lnnday'e hair and dotting also. Towards 
evening Mrs. Lnnday died a raving Iranian 
One child is dying of it» mjnrion Mr. Lon- 
day ia a maniac from hie injuries and tire lue. 
Of hie wife, and the two remaining children 
ore in great agony from burns, 
larg Sella Nary Interviewa the -tnlin

London, Dec. 23-Count Yon Hatefoldk 
the German Ambassador here, departed sud
denly for Germany today after holding a loag 
interview with Lord Salisbury, who had ae- 
peoially requested the meeting. The Prime 
Minister subsequently had an interview with' 
tte Russian and French ambreearlara

rxtvrêa .tit.-«« . «

Am Ageii Couple Itssd Dead Im We
New Yowl Deo. 23.-James Miller, » real 

--slate dealer, 70 years old, was found lying 
lead thi* morning on tbe floor of his home. 
So. 867 West Sixteenth-street. Beside him 
lay his wife unconscious and dying. She was 
removed to the hospital, and it in supposed 
dial the old man died of heart disease in hie 
:hair and fell from it, knocking the chair and 
he stove down in hie fall, and that Mrs. 
Miller was too weak-minded to notify the 
icighbots of her husband’s death and that her 
veak and exhausted condition is due to iter
ation, aa she waa unable to procure or cook 
-*d for herself.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

El Paso. Tex., Dec. 23—It is «nnonegwl 
that the Mexican Government bra made and 
granted extraordinary concessions to a real 
estate company to induce immigration to the 
eleven rtatee of Mexico. The company hag 
obtained a title to 66,000,000 acres of land sad 
proposes to establish agencies in all the large 

' Dittos of Europe and America Tbe Govern- 
’ ment Iim granted exemption from taxation to 

all teuton on tte tracte and ineetee proper 
protect'.» -> _ riiT

fin Brief, nt te the Fame.
Dyepepela to dreadful. Disordered liver 

e misery. Indigestion la h foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus la one of 
tbe most complicated nod wonderful things 
In existence. It Is easily put out of order.

Oreaey rood, tough rood, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry. Into hours. Irregu
lar habite, and many other things which 
ought not to be, here made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptic*.

But Green’s August Flowet has done » 
Wonderful work In reforming this aad betel- 
es» and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their menmhBfl 
be happy.

Bemiraber:—Ho happiness rithout 
health. But Green e August Flower brings 

-health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
y oar diuggl.t for a bottle. Seventy-five
cents

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

O. C. ROWSE,
WISHES ALL the Patrons of the Trade Palace A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ht extend* am invitation to a* many a* can crowd through the door* into th 
TRADE PALACE to witneu TUE MARVELLOUS BARGAINS he it offering, 

gWllA fi2.00 worth of Good* and upward*, he throw* yon ts free a heautifu 
X-ma* Pretent. Everybody may receive a .\'-MAS PRESENT FREE.

.. .i Polls given away 
Lovely Albums given away 
Pretty Plush Coode given away 
Sliver Napkin Binge given away 
Silver Salts and Pepperspvtaaway 
200 Albums given away 

"IBO Dollars given away 
120 Kid Cloves given away 
I BO Wool Clouds given away

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN
AWAY

GIVEN
AWAY

OOMB AMD it acre IV* toxtr x-mai I PHE8KNT8 FOX HOTHIBO AT

ROWSE’S lOISTER Gin SHE. ROBIISMS OLD STMD.
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that they hare bad enough of it, and that
they will drop it and aleo the pracUoe
of disparaging their own country.

-.strong. odorleee
gums aa gold

88=$f

One oar load Vi New York& Florii COUNT Oysters,
Oranges loAb sold Cheap, 

100 eases V Choice Lemons, 

Spanish Grapes,

600 gal. Balk Oysters,
Fresh and Balt Water Fish,

Finnan Haddie,
Bloaters and Herring,

Fine New Figs, Spioed Meats,
■London Layers and Mince Meat,

Black Basket, Poultry and Game,
New Mixed Nuts, 

Apples in abundanee.
Canned Goods,

Consignment of Fresh Candies.

• We are

Scotl'i Jtaalrto* V Cot Litwr,

lad the followioa: ~1 gave Seotfe emulsion 
my own child tor Srrofula, and the etfcci 
». mar»elou«.,,-o V. Urey, M. D„ White 
ell, Ind.BPut lnS6e.aad Stelae. ONEY TO LEND
Business men are asked to bear In mind 

hat the Review bindery la turning out the 
very beet description ol work In all lines ot 
account books end ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any specie

and leading 
United étalés, Immediately

On bent terme and lowest 
rates obtainable.

CEO. M. ROGER,
erborough, Solicitor, etc.

Puller, kills

regular order* 4c.
Sold Wholesale and Retail George Street, 

nearly opposite the Poet Office, Peterborough*Lto weumng rings, eye. voici ana silver 
and engraving. Hunter street, west roT,.of prient#!

ruling:

A. CLEGG,

•ftWhGSs::charge of W 
e Rochester!

Whee eke wae • ChlU, aha ertad far CaaMrla
Mise, she ehmg to Caeterla,

When aha had ChMiaa, aha gave them CaeWa,

ITABLISHBD

E JE

ild am
its. Sus.

i Special Discohat of
t. off Regular

Dne and Bight Day 
All Warranted.

■BIT CHRISTMAS BELLS.
e The Bwatle, aag H.rry wad JeeUe er

j---------------------------------------------------------r

I'Xmas Candies I

<D

M
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888
3Ë5

William Black, the English novelist, le S 
year» old. - ~

There ere Indloetlooo that a brldel wave 
le about to sweep over the country.

Headache, BHUouenees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr 
Oareon’e Stomach Bitters. Try It Bern- 
plea free.

JKJBTShnUfflftdrAg I LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.
I ped arlth Impressive «remontas. They ador-

The light Skill ol snow that gently waved 
! to the ground this morning made the eyes 
ol the merchants sparkle as brightly aa the 
clear crystals themselves. They bed good 
reason to feel elated. The sleighing waa

I made ttrst-deas. Not only weeld the magry ___ ____________■
Jingle of the'hlgh toned belle end the loud I £j~jt , tne mischief It oonld do. 
clang and jangle of the big brass sleigh Bight now la the time to use a good Blood 
bells be heard, but aleo the eweet jlogle of PÛrtfr»S|fl**dtolD«j I^eeno ,Ume ' 
cash dropping In tbe tlUa. The etreels Itvrfll do you r»d. Sold
were crowded all daywltb people going from draeelata me.
one piece to another In the anxious queetof Aluminum ie coming Into favor as dental 
Christmas preeents. Flags were flying, 
expresses dertli# about, men were greet
ing each other on the oorneie-the scene . or piltlnum.

I was one of pletnreeque anlmatloc. Don’t use any more naueeoua purgative»
Every place ol business baa been made to such aa Pills, Salt», Ac., when you can get 

| look It» bast, but the groeera and confect- JsDrttrmab LbStored^raUv I
tonary men have been more than motive In i„geu impurities from the system and 
adorning their places of buelneee. Some of rendering the blood pure and oooL bold I
them look like a veritable haunt of Hanta by »U Druggists. ..........

. A weeping rose tree In a garden at Koos-
attendanoe May waa teren. Holland, is so large that thirty per- anamiance n,u»y formers lately gave a concert under Ita
gathering. The P*»» | branche». It la 6» feet ineiroumferenoemnd 

It has town estimated that It had lf),000 | 
malt the time ot the performance. I

Oo to Longs* tor your Oandlee. our own 
make, pure end fine assortment A lot 
Just received from England. Try them.

NEW

TÏ GROCERY BUSINESS!
J-TTBT

FINE ERE8H STOCK OF 
THE FIN EST GROCERIES.

BEAR IN MIND!
That ThJee Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

».
COMB,

JAMES ALEXANDER. S-L •Lit*

him

The market 
Immense

I wee crowded to Its fullest capacity 
from ten until after twelve o’clock 
In the market building there is a goregous 
display of meats at Harry Winch’s stall.
The genial proprietor has been preparing 
tor this exhibit ol bis etui for plong time.
He has personally driven tar, waded 
through rich pastures. Inspected many 

I herds ol stock, used his weU known dis
crimination aa a buyer, to get tor this 

_ -- , I Christmas display the beet, the very beet.
7Thx> T?)atlV TRcVtCW Poult,y eoo«”bBTe beeu MUnlned ,orVk Vv dr <t *» £ «vv V IVW I efc0|eeet fow|_ and the hunter» ol the north

I have brought In the best prises ot the 
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1887. ohaae to put a finishing touch to his

I Christmas stall lull. The arrangements
__ _ I and ornamentation ot the meats is artistic.(IMHJMU'lb OF THE BBAS0H. | No one ehould miss seeing the display. J

Tee circle of time has again brought I ’ —
I ^ vR 3ViVe

around the holiday season—the especisl jhe package waa small, but neatly done 
of goodwill, good cheer and happi-1 up. It «me by mall. It waa presently
Christina, dey is to Canada the opened,Inside were hall a down oI the! 
vnnstmas aay i. to vau m I floret cigars ever manufactured, and a near I

holiday of the year, and although it might I etrd expressed the complimente of Messrs, 
be termed partioulsrly a children’s dey, S. Davis A Son of Montreal, the well known 

. . I cigar manlfacturere. Thank», Gentlemen,
a is one upon which all persons are ex- pr|me yavancas, too, and the

to, and generally do, rejoice. It is I crimson and gold label la something neat. | 
holiday of the family, and the reun-1 

ices that take piece and the i
of three that have been held make it one I JLL|t 
of particular interest in the family circle. on a» It has

is charity so wide or I oaet<imMs oumily . 
benevolence ao generous as at this time. pJJ?eotiy°aUve^
This », indeed, a fitting way to oelebrete I 'Xmaa. 
the great Christian festival—the anuiver-1 
eery of the birth of the Saviopr of Man
kind, who proclaimed on earth peace and 
goodwill. Acta of kindnem, deeds of 
benevolence, outpouring of charity—in 

i a manner the anoiveisary ie properly 
nbered-

Tfce people of Canada here many 
I for thankfulness for the peat year.

While other nation» have been plagued by 
pestilence, famished by famine or hares- 
eed by war er rumor» of war, Canada baa 
enjoyed the bleeemgi of plenty, prosperity 

In common with the country 
i enjoyed tranquility and

» fair measure of prosperity. So wide-1 The display ol Christmas presents, Ae
nn social nr nnlltlnal dis I made by W J. Manou, next door to the Bank 

epread epidemic, no social or political dis Qf Toronto, for artistic arangements and
and no scarcity has can* d fear | efleot, probably excels anything yet pro- 

or suffering, end with gratitude the pwi dured In town, end the pleased exclamation
I of the ladle», who are doubtless the beet 

year must be reviewed. I judges In such matters,la strong preaump-
Tbe Ravixw heartily wishes all its 1 tlve evtdenee that they regard the good 

___ rh_. . I things on show seof the very freebeet end
merry Christmas, a moat I beet. By aU means eee that window.

pleasant hotida, «ak, sod a prospérons re-hnr.end
sod happy New Year. I catarrh, can be cured by taking Ayer’s San*

I pari 11 a. *‘I have used this medicine In my 
I family, for scrofula, and know. If it is taken 

HU»TMU*i$JS»UL»ll. I persistently, it will eradiate this terrible dl-
Ahothrr bye-election bas resulted in a 1 ssase.’*—W. F. Fowler, M.D., Greenville, Ten n 

gain bj the Cemervetive party, Mr. Coch a eon of Mrs. HerrlT of Oak wood, a boy 
rana having been sleeted in Bast Nor»-1 eight years okl got his legta n honepower 
umber land. The constituency is an u li e WAS * wo
certain one. Ie 1887 Mr. Keeler, Con 
servativc, we» elected by 780 of a majority 
and in 1871 he was re-elected t>y 85. In 
1874 Mr. Bigger, Reformer, was elected, 
hb majority being 16$, end in ld78 Mr.
Keeler wee again returned with a majority 
of 63. Ie 1882 Mr. Cochrane receired 
a majority of 278 and last February Dr.
Mallory, Reformer, had a majority of 8, 
which was increased by a re-count
13. Sueh have been the results of l be I dwth^H^hedmslieabet w____
general elections in the riding rinoe con- follow countrymen that be oould swallow ae ■ I maoy pancake» as they would pay for, aad
federation. I the bet being accepted the party went to

D, Mtikny having been unseated, he « ^hm^o^fo^lti^rekre 
appealed to the people on the commercial | out e corpse, having choked hlmeelf. 
union platform, and by professing in 
dependence endeavored to secure support 
on the strength of advocating that policy.
O, the platform the attrection, of com-, CdU, ^ ^ Md
meroial union were displayed, Prof, Gold- (ttoy ,,(nrc giving the attention needed 
win Shnith end Sir Rieherd Cartwright lo preserve its beauty aod vitality 

others entering the constituency | Keep on yonr toilet-table » bottle ol
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require tor the hair—end use a tittle, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : "Several month» ego my hair 
.■ommenced falling ont, and In a tew 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hsir- 
reetorer in the world.”

"My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Ms bel C. Hardy, of Delavsn, III.; “but 
after nsing a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became Mack and gloeay.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
• Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

NO MOÉIE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT!

CHILDREH LIKE IT11
mk«m M Is agiwwM* •• teto »

IT CUBaa 
Uver Complaint,

Bilious Disorders,
Aoo Stomach, Dysknm,

Loss or Appetite,
Sick Headache

. Constipation or Cocnvthtt

PRICE, tSo. FEU MOTTLE.

THE PETERBOROUGH;

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Mow completing Ua M jeer, kw eatebllabed 

Itself ae the only really

THE FINEST CANNED GOODS.

THE FINEST TOBAOOOMB 

THE FTNZ8T TEAS- 

THE FINEST COFFRES.

THE FINEST NEW FRUITS.

FLAVORING^ extracts.
My patrons win^flndrnjr «took completo, and

TERMS CASH.—Patronage Solicited

Remember the place, one door west from 
Dolan*», corner Hunter street.

R. GRAHAM.
12dlti-eod-4w50

§3
i

*31
g ns

Hi

ea-«

IN THE DOMINION.

Provincial Prize this year for pen- 
manehip.

Principal, a Chartered Account
ant.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough I 
Educational let.

. ---- :°:----
BK-0PENS, January 3rd, 1887.

BANK Sim 4 C0.|
PROPRIETORS.

A SUMPTUOUS BILL OF FARE
FOR THE 'XMXs HOLIDAYS, AT

OSTROMMRUIT HORSE
ALL GOODS 

WILL BB BOLD 
▲T REDUCED 

PBICB8 FOB 
*XMAB TBlADW 

ONLY.

. WORDBBS 
PROMPTLY AND 

CARR. FULLY 
DELIVERED-»*

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

10-

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin 
burgh, Belfort, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following Unt-elaa» lines:—From 
Montreal, Bearer Line JVom qnebec.Domlnlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor. Inman, National. Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Ticket» lor the above Unes lor

thomaÎmenzies
AGENT G. T. Rre GEORGE STREET,

ST, LEON.
The Far Famed *. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitor» and

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z, B. D. LAFLEUR.

@™^!XMAS_AIIRACI10NS
Hall, earner of George and Slmcoe StreeU AT 1HE

CITY CLOTHING STORE.

WEAVING
Bag Carpels In While or Colored Warp, 

wove to suit any room. Plain and flanc, I 
PI ana-1, Blankets, rulclolb, etc Superior I 
warp «ppnpd. B w LOWRT

Melt dour west of Wllaon*a Holel, Hunter I 
etreel, Peterborough. ---- " *

THE El

Palace Grocery
HOTJSE.

Don't Wait

to win over the people to the support 
•T the aoheme. Ie ihe private çanvass the 
usual argumenta in faror of the union 
were made the «dost of and it was fondly 

that this, almost an agricultural 
istilueooy, with the Reform parly at the 

beck of the reodidete and a majority in hie 
favor at the last election, could pronounce 
m faror of the scheme. But it did not, 
end commercial union has received 
another blow and ihe Conservative» have 
bees strengthened io the House by gaining 
another rent that had been held by the 
Opposition.

It baa been stated that Mr. Cochrane 
coquetted with commercial union. He did 
not. On the platform the propre»! waa St- 
tacked by the Conservative speakers nod 
the tolly of it exposed. The electors hare 
shown that they hare not faith in the 
aoheme, and the longer the Opposition 
bold to it, the stronger the Conservative 

r will become. But it ie to be
Pimplea and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the tare, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use ol »yer*. Sarsaparilla, the beat and 
««tost Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
tliacovefeJ.
Or. J. C. Ayer * Ço-, Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by Druggists ; *1; .lx bottls. lor at.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solloltor, Water »treet.

JF™ O JtC#

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, * 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinda

-I —:0:—GO TO— :0:--

J. W- FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOON : ST BUNT

We are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andBaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Bog and Russian Lamb.

FASHIONABLM NBOKWBAR: Squares, Tlae and Scarfs,
Popular Makes of Underwear In Merino; Wool and Natural Wool 
Hall Hoee, dollars duffle Muffler*, Handkerohieto, Gloves, Suspenders

H. LeBRUN.

out new fruits have Arrived and are very | 
choice good».

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATER VALENCIAS,

LO NBON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. \

TmWm Cermet», Petra» Carreet», le»

AND

Ie offering Special

Ladles’ aad Gents’ field si

In barrel» and «me,
FIGS, ORANGES, AND LBMONS.

We have a fine amortmeat of winter Applea 
In Barrel.

Telephone connection. Goode delivered free

Elliotts Tierney.

luring the Holidsy Season in

Watches, Boys’ Watches, fireat 
$-175.

23 YE

from

of

Gold ami
Ladiesof and

Specialgive

offCent
One

FAIRWEATHER & CO,

=THE RULE:

A Pine Assortment 
Lockets, Charms,

To clear out my

lilver Brooches. Bings, Chains, 
er Plated Knives, Porks, 
il Spectacles.

solid gold Chains, I will

Prices.
locks to select from

Remember the Piece, CornerGeorge and Hunter Peterberough
adus-iw

Having been disappointed, in not being able o 
move next week to our own promises, our Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
Bow is the time to lay in your stock of Groceries.

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street.

CHEAP MEAT.
SPARERIBS, SHJJSKS,

HEADS, 'REET. .
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

BRAUN, READCHEE8R,
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

GKEJO. MATTHEWS
— .) TgtkPBONti oeoeos sr gar.
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MB BK THE TEAR.SEE THE The children'» aonusl Chrlatmia leetiTSl 
In connection with the tit. Luke's Church 
van held on Friday evening. Two large 
Christmas trees on the platform were load
ed with Christmas presents, but they were 
hid from the larg# audience by a curtain 
until tile test!ral commenced. A programme 
of music, consisting ot choruses, 
carols and solos was presented, in 
which the Sunday School children. 
Misa E. Urey and Mrs. Bowman took 
part Wm. Dixon delighted the people with 
ventriloquism. The presents were then 
distributed. The Sector made a abort ad
dress In which be'stated that the Sunday 
school had been prosperous during 107, the 
average attendance tot the drat six months 
being lie and the last live months 1(1. 
Many of’the children had attended every 
Sunday during the year and\ieeervedtorlnee- 
The plan of distribution was as follows:— 
Children to secure flret prize muet.have at" 
tended SO Sundhys and received tit) marks. 
To secure a second prise they must have 
attended IT Sundays ahd received 
ao marks. To secure a third prise 
they must have attended 48 Sundays, and 
received Mo marks. The prises, which con
sisted of valuable books were then given to 
the following scholars:—First prise.— 
Jennie Lipeett, Martha Beatty, Mamie 
Rogers, Mabel Bradshaw, Alice Tivey. 
Susie Young and Alex. Long. Second 
prize—Minnie Harrow. Edith Burnham, 
Edith Byeh. Maude Adams, Hetty Burn
ham, Clara Woods, Fanny Ball, Sarah 
Payne. Effle Bennett, Ada Curtis. 
Emily Shuter, Mary McFadden, Louie

Remember tit. Andrew's Sunday School 
Xmas Tree, on Thursday, 09th Dec. Music 
etc., admission 10a., the public Invited, dim 
Hwsi-i >HEERFDL Colle**.

The pupils at the Peterborough Business
College who have besoin attendance since

•’s. Fine assort-early. Call at Mi
ment of plated newest Pat-

Jewellery andtens.
watches.

and th^lr friends assembled.
The Principal, Mr. Bunnell Sawyer, open

ed the proceedings by a tew Introductory 
remarks. A chorus was sung, and a short 
dialogue was given, dlaeriptive of the sud
den recovery of a hypochondriac. It was 
quite amusing. Miss Fowler, Miss Huston 
Miss Giles and Mise Robinson were the 
young ladles who took part In it. Another 
chorus was given.

Several essays were then read on the 
subject "tiuooeee In LUe." All were very 
good, ■particularly Miss Hurley's. It was 
well planned, well compos-d and of literary 
merit. Others were also creditable. The 
choice ot the beat eeeay was left to the 
audience and by a vote that read by Mr. 8. 
Carter was pronounced the winner of the 
prize offered^

Puts Houlettes made to order at greatly
reduced prices, this and next week, at

OMFORTS TuBEBOLL'6.

The Best Brands of CANADIAN
COAL OIL

For 15 cents I pegÀllonrial

W. H. Chamberlain and John Cameron, 
were charged at the Police Court this morn
ing with second violations of the ticott Act. 
Pleas of guilty were put In and a lue of (MO 
and cue is was imposed In each case.

Take a look at our windows.

HOLIDAY SOPPUB ffl STOCK m ordered clothing nLatest sty.

MASON’S s Oliver cruet, butter 
fa^finlvee end forks, 
snfhM assortment of 
te edfcbyMuuoaster. 
isrenteeh end prloee 

\ edits

can be found

•Ijver'nnd pleted 
The quality In' 
right.

The Family Grocer,
GEORGE STREET. The graduates. Mise Giles. Mise Hurley 

end Mr. Hilliard were then presented with 
their diplomas, accompanied by n tow 
words from the Principal.

Mr. lluitBLU was called on to give an ad 
drees. He congratulated the graduates 
sud gave them some advloe. He said that 
the fact that they had graduated Implied 
labor and that which followed labor was 
euooee. It implied perseverance, aptitude.

and WATER WHITE A mbrt
CAN OIL

For 25 cents ! PER"IAL
Delivered free to all patts of the Town 

Ashbumham and Auburn, at

During the next 19 days we will make a 
CASH DISCOUNT of 10 per cent, from our 
regular prloee In the following lines:— 
Stoves, Lamps, Silver Plated-ware, Cutlery 
Tinware and General Ho nee furnishings. 
Bre.se A Bain, Crystal Block. dltTtf

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

SAILSBURY BROS Hymn Booh»,snch ns
Satchels, PursesStory Books,
and Pencils, DesksPlush Goods,Every merchant should get one 

of our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Companions andWork Boxes,
irtety at lowest

Devis Aprices at.

Canadian Almanac
SAILSBURY’S.

mean standard. He
large sympathise and extensive cmRemember Tubeboll'b 

to look for beautliul Faeol
Ladies! I_____

right place to look-------------------
nod Clouds, In nil the New Tints.

chairmen also statedmore successful then the mere m< missioned to piof narrow mind and shrunken eouL The 
people looked only with curiosity when n 
miner died to nee how much he was worth. 
To him the man who bent hie whole life to 
heaping dollars seemed like a man who 
would spend his whole life in heaping up 
sand. They should value wealth tor what 
benefits It brought, not for the wealth Itself. 
Some people looked on Vanderbilt and 
Gould as successful men. He did not. He 
had no doubt that n large portion of the 
fortunes of these men were stolen, as were 
mont of the colossal fortunes amassed In 
the United Stake»-by cornering markets 
and such like gambling. Neither was a 
man successful who wsroAlmdl|mmmMhrim 
get rich. A man wl 
hours a d»y to get rich 
pense of his health, 
whole time to getting ( 
any beauty In nature.

CHINA HALL10th December, 1887.
To Geo. B. Si
Dear Sot,—The la the usual way.made for me please so well that

I want another lot
are alsoUbe Batlç "Review intend your photo- 

Thob. M. Willa*
-The Town Oouncll of Lindsay has 

granted MOO to the Citizens band towards 
purchasing new instruments.

- -Bowmanvttie boasts of e clergyman who 
married five couples In one day. and 
Oshawa considers that the fcev. Mr. HUl 
performed a greater feat by marrying five 
couples In three hours. Did any of the local 
clergymen ever do quicker work than 
that? _

-As Monday will be a holiday, tteiBvx*- 
ora Review trill not be published that day 

-Mr. B. Tivey la spoken olae a candidate" 
for a seat In the Ashbumham Councl l-and 
spoken of favorably. j

-Young men who have been bothering

Peterborough.George Streetgraphs to my
wkl-dlM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER M. 18(1.
The consolidated Chicago and Eastern 

minois railway was recently reorganised 
end new officers elected. Mr. H.A. Rubidge, 
brother of Mr. George Rubidge, of Peter
borough, was elected Secretary of the re
organized company.

IM on, see.
NOTICE

Canadian Coal 04 at Mo., and the very best 
American Coal OU at 96o. per Imperial gal
lon. Delivered anywhere. In town or out- 
tklrBC’--------"" - - dlfT-tf

ell noil see In local columns or
,T Review, of

to him it as representwould spi
Such a man

book—they could notMus L. E. Winter left town to-day tor 
Newmarket, where she will reside..

Mr. Orm Bennett, who has been attending 
Queen's 0ollege,E!ngeton, Is home to spend 
Christmas.

Messrs. John Wright, a H. JDsly end 
John Bell, also pupils at Queen’s, are home 
to spend the holidays.

notai: Base to the inch.):—ng rates, per oomune with the Frlnoes of Thought ButInsertion per lias 6
•quant" " •• 4

iu per day. itlful, were sj 
lelr fellows.

those who loved the beaui
thetie and helpful to their Before You Buy,getlc and prudent, were successful from theNo notice Inserted tor; » less amount | then Hava you a Paina competencestart. naivjvH * • —■

anywhere about you 7and an I mind
obérant NatürëTândiôving Gud wouff con

*ThS prises were then given, Mr. HUliard 
bang the winner of the prise for general 
proficiency, Mr. Carter for essay writing, 
and Mr. Judge for penmanship.

A feature not on the programme was then 
brought to tight. It was the presentation 
of a handsome sleek to Mr. sadMrsBewyer. 
Miss Fowler read so appropraUtiy worded

USB PERRY DAViar
their minds trying to think of somethingTHE CITY AND SUBURBS PAIN TTTiER
to give particular young Indies, are advised and Bet Instant Sellif. PRESENTS FOR THE PEOPLE

PLUSHGÔODS

that marriage licences are easily and BEWARE OF IMITATtOMR.But " Patent Napa Taned " Book .(Roves promptly procured, and that the oast Is RB Ct». Per Bottle,A special meeting of the Town Councl from Olabz. Every pair warranted. not excessive.has been called for Tuesday evening. Goner
at business will be transacted. THE BRITISH EMPIRE, Mrs. Winslow's Soothtox Byrap should el.tan task ———» —1 in aVIUae- 1___a___-a. HACKBTT’Sways be used when children oettlng teethand the presentation was made by H relieves the II tueHaving been urgently requested to tibvo. at once; it producesThe advocates of. Oommerolal Union are 

now hedging on title cry, bat apparently 
they have overlooked tke Important fact 
that all those whose applications tare sont 
In before the Slat Inst, will share in this 
year's profits In the British Empire Mutu
al Lila Insurance Company. The profits 
will be allocated on the 11th April proximo. 
Not lose than ti% per cent will be the each 
dividend, n a hendenon. In the general 
agent,"Peterborough, to whom application

Giles
Mr. Adam Hall offers himself ad's oandld- The Fru tbe ll ule oherubai brlshtaepupils on their having kept It Is veryg ratu fittedate tor the representation of No. Two Word T pleasant to tacts. It 

cwtenc the Burns, allays 
find, regulate# t.,e bowels.

(breed sale ofsoothes the child.the secret so well.la the Town Connell. Hle card Mr. HUliard then read the vi le‘he beet knows remedy tor diarrhoeaand the proceedings dosed with the singing 826,000 WORTH 100 Ladies Companions to choose from. 
54 Styles of Albums Cheaper than the 

Cheapest. xû- ’
Dressing Cases in Plush and Leather.
Shaving do do do do
Odor do do do do
Hand Mirrors do do do 
Jewel Oases do -do do
Work Boxes do do do
Desks 
Portfolios

French Good» in Jewel Cases, Baskets, Watch Caeca, 
Perfume Cases, etc.

Aames, Port Gance,
Parcheesi, Go Bang,

Checkered Game of Life, _
Base Ball, Japanese Mon-Cash. 

Japanese Mon-Blind Pilgrims,
50 Different kind of Card ’Games,

Carpet Balls, Ring Toss Billiards

‘wtblngoroth.rrwueuof tbe national anthem. 23 rents a bout».t;.. . sro euioauu asR ItWinslow’s Soothing syrup,"and takeandFrn everything In
Pastry try Loro

BIRTH.Howdetfioppcslte toe post office block DRY GOODSfine large meet market Inn blase of FAIRBAIRN—At , on Dee. Slat,
Ion. The quantity and excellence of

should be mads Immediately. are in keeping with the large
Irdar, the Mth Dec:til lew prices and it a good sub- the skilfully dressed Of « eon. |-In St. Lake’s Church Holy Communionpleasant to the eye HACKETT talks Kid Gloves

26 don 2 Button Opera, Kid Gloves 
124 mots PRY pair.

60-doe. 4 But on Kid Olovee Dark 
Shade» 26 cents per peir.

30 do» 4 Button B1 ck Kid Gloves 
26 omit» per pair.

iptlngly streaked beefwill be celebrated at 8 a. m., and aftersod bealtoful ittoo gases mered ovijuicy joints, 
its own fat 
prime allées 
fancy masts are'

morning prayer at 11 a. m. The Bible classDavU* half plucked ARMSTROMI lARD.-Oo the 81st Dee,will meet at • R m.. and there will be even- Finds pi Church parsonage,tng prayer and sermon at 7 p. m. The by lbs Rev.: activesermon will be appropriate to the muon. Sarah Daieabd»a hugeThe church has been handsomely decorat- horiaontal areh of The dec- dO or wooded tor the occasion.
-The Bev. F. H. Wallace, M.A.. B D„ willMessrs. Elliott * Tierney, of the palace evergreens loop from' to pojpt aroundpreach in the Oharlott Street Church In the (COAL.—This > 

Street, Toronto^
grocery, put two double expresses. door are thethe market and Jaekt,morning And In tbe George Street Churchdriven by IIvaried words In holly “A lufsul Ihter of Davidin the evening. He wifi preach hie farewellstreet today. One express Is drawn by a day with peo- 

len a efforts In 
the army ot 
Ihe swell city

sermon in the evening. pie who appreciate.-The Bev. I. To veil will preeaoh In theYankee match. Tierney's DM "and entering toGeorge Street Church in the morning sad
In tbe Charlotte Street Church In the even-etylleh.

displays. iteredThere will be an evangelistic service
tor theevening.OosloU! Coal oil tOoal OIL 1 will sell and lor theiths Baptist Ohnreh the Bev.P.caiftoo

Per S S Scandinavian,1deliver to all parts of the Town, Ash hum ket, by Mrwill preach In the morning onend Auburn, the beat In Toronto lit theSeeker» after God," rod ou the evening
KnkUehmen; twotaste of,Too Late."followingbrought to Peterborough tor south Monaghan heifer-lathe Mark Street Methodist Church ONE CASE TIESWhlttingtoo, Souththe Bev. J. C. WUson will conduct a, child-oil stateThe beet Water White far from Mr. TrneeoU, Soulran'» service at 11 ajn., and In the eveningper Imperial gallon. one cow from Mr. O. D. Dudlthe subject of his aermon will be " No BoomThe best brands of Canadian oil et Me ONE CASE SOI SQUARES, 1888, when the following ««nUemsnwW be,prsMntto deliver addreeeeonpmry Farming

Breed# of Cattle. Chew and Batter Making 
Am ,de time tor dtwuielomProt J. P. Robfts. 
of A.rlcaltarsl Venn, Cornell cnivçv#Ilr, 
1 bien, N. Y.; Prof. Jloberteon, lute from the luire Department Experimental Farm, 'nrlph, ontorl-,; N D. Hoard, Eeq., of Fort

‘l?ve. T.SSSSS. «3C
V. bltionnnd hum.», Ohroro Irornetorotor

ivllleTOnt ; D. Derby- ' Aaaoolfttion,
lal Interest to

tue mruroi BB —------------- district and
t he able staff of Speakers should ensure a large 
attendanee. You can gather more Informa
tion In one ^^^^meetlng^ than can be
fount! in nuj wwm wm v##C — ———v—— - - ----
niltoion Free. Convention open nt lit» a m.

Certi (lento# of Memberohlp can be had of tbe 
Hi-rrein y nt Belleville, Ontario, D M. Mac. 
I'liermn, Lan mater, Ontario, P Hlnrneo Graf- 
t.m, Onl.rlo.and Olbero, at (1 each, emitting 
the bol de Vo go and rein a at reduced fare 
over tbe C. P. ft. and O.T. R. and other railway» Aoy new, paper copying toll notice nod 
»-ndl ng a copy to the Secretary at Belleville, 
will he ea' Itied lo a report of the Convention

per Imperial gatiee. Adam Hall

Dolls in endless variety. If you want a Large 
One for little money you can get it, and if you 

want quality we have them.

A CROIOB stock of Overeoata, and Cloth The Lindsay Post says "American styles In TiesA good deal of Bought for the 'Xmas Trade.ingot all kind» (or Boys at Remarkably
Low Prices at Traaiiuk.

Inspector Short laid information for third 
offences against * Hotel-keepers Veitch, 
Benson, Carr, E. Daisy, Has Ism and Me- 
Connell; sad for second offences against 
Hotel-keepers Joe Daley, MoOabe rod 
Maunder. Tbe coses cam,' up trial Tues
day before P. M. O’Leary. Mr. P. S. Martin 
conducted the prosecution and Messrs.J. B. 
Smith end Thoe. Stewart appeared for the 
hotel-keepers. It seems that the hotel- 
keeper» understood that only Brat or second 
offences were to be charged, rod that as 
third offence» Involved going to gaol. It was

SEE OUB WINDOW
for particulars

T. DOLAN & GO.

A memorial window was placed In St.
Lake* Ohnreh. south side, this afternoon. Eaetern Ontario' F.

UolHteln. Cattle,
shire, Esq into President of the
» nd #everel others ___

This convention will be of epoch 
the farmer and dairymen of thta

In priced of gift HIM L. Darin
* Go's Imi mne card prices 

surprise and de- 
\ 7dlH

tomber lent The aubjeet In the window Is call forth ex<Christ In the temple, "sitting lathe midst tight every Alieudence. You can gather more informa-e -____ -    to—— —A ■ t.  - - -az —  Iharr ear.'hatmu in uue u», •». .u#™ .--- . --found In any book on the same subject, Ad-
The figures ere clearlyof the doctors.'

eat, tbe design It elaborate rod the color- Baby Sleighs and Clipper Sleighs and Sleighs 
of all kinds. They are all American make 
and they are Stronger, Cheaper and Prettier.

lag la rich. The window was manufactur
ed by Messrs. McOouslaad S Son,

TO THE ELECTORSdecided In view of the general situation to Ou be quit attained. Sanderson's 
Style, the beauty 
ell—littleness ol 
•tol specialty Is 

the whole 
V dMB-9

ly willThe R. Baird Dramatic make the offenses "drat" «tes. There 
were ldmltted rod fines each of (so and 
costa ($5 rod odd cents) were Imposed. 
In this connection we may state that a pro
posal has been made by or ce behalf of Mr. 
Season rod Mr. Veitch whereby they shell 
close up their here altogether upon an 
agreement elgned.by a number of leading

Think «(the of Ward No. 2.iy night.opeenweehs,
ot design and.The Port Huroo .Tli

At the urgent request or a UrgeJewellery, stock ooCompany at the citizen# of the town end ol agreeted the Baird numbei of the Kleetor-d X , g Ward,notwlth-the city opera house : h# [clore, e ,a#ceto,l to be a candidate
representation, or (hie Wl

Being ldealMed wiTbe play produced Denman Thomp- havi. g no pereoal Inter#.,#to serve no axe#The new “Ragged Blge" calling cards 
are all the g i. They can be had for tittle 
money nt toe Rkvikw stationery. Just the 
thing to use when making your holiday

Josh.' B. H.SOB'S tour act di to grin-1—nay sola aim. If vise tod, ehai be tomen published to the effect that the law the beet I merest# or the ’town, sad ooUncleBaird <uc tirai luiBicew tu me IUWU, SOU
grounds 1 claim, and rcapecilullyshall be strictly enforced against all partiesaudience a continual quest, y oar support Vo h >0 canvas# anti at theselling Intoxicants. This wouldhours.tor overroar of tnughl third offe and going to gaol. I remain. Gentlemen, La the cheapest place In town for 

Millinery and Woollen Goode. Just 
mm our Trimmed Hate at 31.00 
Just roe our Trimmed Hate at 
31.60, and $2.00. Ladies' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Oloode end F so instore 
very ohrop and very good. Olovee 
and Hoeery very low. Mantles 
marie to order and a good

George StreetThe Toy Emporium,In a first Your# very reepectfttlly,other hotel-keepers have not agreed to the At Baas. Bay's Cigar Bearsat the bli iy party ▲DAM HALLplan. Temperance men. we understand. You can get fine «gara. Tobaccos, Pipes,pleasea are In favor of It Thin plan has been ndopt- Pouohea rod smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to see bln friends. dm (5

TubhbuiiL nisi me to have the Cheapest

la theThe other cl ed In other places. It seemswell taken and ev<play were well token and ever 
off smoothly sad pleasantly. 
Company are making a good

The WEEKLY REVIEW sent tobut that It should here to be resortedBaird D. BELLECHEMacknowledgment 
Iy difficult to ento

that the not Is
oeedlngly difficult enforce.' Flannels sod underclothing offered In Peter-be crowded to Its er Might at toborough. Osll sad test It. address for $1 a year.Lone or short Mantles, Dolmans and
Ulster» at aiming oat priées, nt Tube- Children Spy for Pitcher’s CattonaChildren Cry ftr Mteher's Castoria. BOIL'S.

v.

0704
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CÛOKTESS SAKOM,

I here given op the attempt in despair, add 
left her in the drawing room. Go, like a 
good fellow, and try what yon oan do to 
compote lwr."

In those words Lord Mootberry stated the 
earn to hie brother from the rational point of 
view. Henry made no remark, he went 
straight to the drawing room.

Ha found Agnes walking rapidly beck-
The Public are at tbe moment, somewhat amazed. They say the Tactics some business men are pursuing would lead one to believe that the 

General Community are taken for Idiots; that they have only to make a statement, It matters not how grossly untrue It Is, tbe Public, lamb-llke. will take It 
|11 In and believe any word of It. Now, to place It mildly, this Is expecting altogether too much. However, It Is quite true that the public don’t care a 
button how much a man lies about his actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best value, or In other words they want to Hud the 
House giving them the most for their money—all things being equal.

■youcome her# to, »y whet your brother hae 
been saying to me," she broke ont, before he 
bOuld speak, “spare yourself the trouble. I 
don’t want common sense—I want a true 
friend wbo will believe in ma"

“I am that friend, Agnee," Henry an
swered, quietly, “and you know it"

“You really believe that I am not deluded 
by a dream Î"

“I lrnoq that yon are not deluded—In one 
particular, M lea*”

“In what partioularr
“In what you have said of the eoantssn It

Is perfectly true"----  1
Agnee stopped him there. “Why do I only 

hear this morning that the count*, and Mia 
Jam* are one and the same pereonP she mked 
distrustfully. “Why was I not told of tt laet 
night r

“You fogget that you had accepted the set- 
change of rooms before I reached Venice,” 
Henry replied. “1 felt strongly tempted to tell 
you, even then—but your sleeping arrange
ments for the night were ail made; I should 
only have Inconvenienced and alarmed yon. 
I welted till the morning, after hearing from 
my brother that yon had yourself seen to 
your security from any Intrusion. How 
Intrusion was acoomphahad it ia impos
able to say. I can only declare that the 
connu*’ presence by your bedside last night 
was no dream of yours. On hsr own an- 
thmity I can testify that it was a reality.”

"Du her own authority?" Ago* repeated, 
eagerly. “Have you Been her this moral ngf

33s CENTS 1 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS IPOWDER Noli, these ore the figures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid lor his last purchase. Tbe Hoods were bought at Auction for Cash, aid com
prises largely, Just such Hoods as are In actual demand at this season of tbe year, and In baying them to-day yon wilt positively save DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. 
Don’t be misled, don’t be ood winked with trumpery In the way of presents. All the staff given away only represents about 10 per cent on the actual pur, 
__ * . chases, when SHEPPARD Is giving yon about 50 pet cent off.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ot 

purity, strength end wûole#omm6<*. Mure 
eeooomlcal than the ordinary hinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in can*. Royal Bah
ut® Powdeb Company, 108 Wall 8L, Hew

SLASHING,(Ebe IDail\! TReview
But SHEPPARD cannot help this, If merchants pay too ranch for their Hoods and then have to sell at less than cost, to compete with SHEPPARD’S price 

which he Is realising a profit, wbo is to blame? Surely not Peterborough’s Great Cheapslde. SHEPPARDS MISSION Is to sell flood* as Uftevp as the
Cheapest man living, and a Utile cheaper If possible, and Ibis Is how he will do it.

LOI OHE.—Biles of Men’s Overcbats, regular price $8 73,phi* ts an all wool coat, well made and Sheppard’s price to day is 
3.95. IMs knocks the bottom clear out of anything ever shown before. Also Boys’ Overcoats running up to min’s sixes, regular 

price $6 50, Sheppard’s price to-day is $2 95. Han’t this shatter the prospects of the Man who is after the earth.
LOT TWO.—Men’s Suits $3.75 and a pure wool Canadian lweed Suits in Men’s all sixes $4.95, would be as cheap as dirt 

at $8.95. Boys’ suits really nice and lot of them $1.95, and an overcoat to match $1.95. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods,

THE MONTH’SISTATEMENT.

AN INCREASE IN THE EXPORTS OP 
- THE DOMINION.

gem 1er the month of Non
«ports so hive hem S11.668.S10, tt

W*Now don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go straight 
to SHEPPARD’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This is a Monster Sale of 
Cheap Goods. _ __ _____ ______ _ _____!» the latter of $71,100. The 6guim for the

what you sew,’« she expressed It. Heeling

GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO, 
TOWN CLOCK OVERHEAD.

she got lnto-the room. Unluckily, her
script on the table caught her eye; sheProdu* oftha

she said, ‘I must get on with my

Prodaota'
Arttoiâk

has been at work which hae produced a
marked -change in this wretched woman, foritha of tbe Secalfaking tba Brat Ova the worse. Her mind is, in certain respects, 
unquestionably deranged. One proof of it Is 
that she speke tome of the baron as if he 
were still a living man. When1 Francis saw 
bee, she declared that the baron was dead, 
which is the truth. The United Statee consul 
at Milan showed os tbe announcement #f tbe 
death in an American newspaper. So far as 
I can see, such ieose as she still possesses 
seems to be entirely absorbed in one absurd 
idear-the idea of writing a play for Francis 
to bring out at his theatre. He admits that 
he encouraged her to hope she might get 
money in this way. I think he did wrong. 
Don’t you agree with me!"

Without heeding the question, Agnes rose 
abruptly from her chair.

fear tbe total exports of the Dominion amount 
*•68,318,444, being an increase of *2,214,735 
•ter same period last year, of which *1,170.416 
is the produce of Canada and *1,044,321 
tbe produce of other countries.

The following is the statement of goods 
entered for consumption during November;

Legal,
end gray heir restored to IU originel youthfulCOUCHS, COLDS,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BAL8AM
26c. 60c. ee4 *1.00 per beWs.

D A MUSTER, Ae. Cox’s Insur 
aJGoorgu street, Peterborough,

CHEAP GROCERIES gOUCITOR,

We Must Have Money KONST TO LOAN,Harry Wjnch *450,000,

The pressure from competitors armour oing their Clearing Sales, hae 
proved more than we oan stand, coneequer tly we are compelled to 

offer our $10.000 Stock of

“Do me one more kindness, Henry,” die 
said. “Take me to the countess at emoa*

Henry hesitated- “Are you composed 
enough to see her, after the shock the* you 
have suffered 7” he asked.

She trembled, the flush on her face died 
away, end left it deedly pels. But she held 
to hsr resolution. "Yon have heard of whal 
I saw last uightr she said, faintly.

“Don’t speak of itl” Henry interposed. 
«'Don’t uselessly agitate yourself."

“I must qxMkf 3iy mind Is full of horrid 
questions about it I know I can’t identify 
it—and yet I ask myself over and over again, 
in whose likeness did it appear! Wesit In 
the likeness of Fcrarrif or was it”— She 
•topped, shuddering. “The countess knows, 
I must see tbe poorness 1" die resumed, vehe
mently. "Whether my courage fails roe or 
not, I must make the attempt Take me to 
her before I have time to feel afraid of itP

Henry looked at her anxiously. “If you 
are really sure of your own resolution," he 
said, “I agree with you—the sooner you see 
hertihe better. Yen remember bow strange- 
ly she talked of your influence oyer her, 
when she forced "her way into tout'room in 
London!" -

“I remember it perfectly. Wby^doyou 
•ekf

“For this reason. In the present state of 
her mind, I doubt if she will be much longer 
capable ot realising her wild idea of yew as 
the avenging angel who is to bring her to a

public
DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, D Offloe In Lundy’s Block <The following is the list of candidates who riw,SiUBa2kÛM$te5imw uni», ueorge surest, re ter-

Woollens and Gents' Furnishings attion in Toron tom November last ; Thoe. B. 
Armstrong, Arthur A. Allen, Thomas Ball, 
James EL Bonar, Wesley C. Bow beer, Horace 
Conquest, Win. H. Carroll, Wm. H. Dar
ting ton, Henry Foster, William Ferguson, 
William a Gould, John N. Gamer, Alex
ander Hawthorne. James E. Jeffery, Fred- 
erick J. Jollow, Ethel G Keefler, Albert W. 
Le barre, Henry a Leach, George K 
Morrison, James Percival, James fit, 
Phillipeau, Alfred E. Phillips, Oliver 
Sproule, Henry G. Smith, Thomas R. 
Stanley, NeU Still, William F. Stevens, Wil
liam Ward, Reginald F. Worraker, Michael 
J. Hughes, Frederick W. Ivory, Robert F»

A NEW INDUSTRY ITORti AND NOTAR 
street, Peterborough, 

loney to Loan at low-and Below Cost for Thirty DaysIn Peterborough.

Christmas Dinner Table. GLOVES & MOCCASINS THIS IS NO BUNOOMBH ANNOUNCEMENT BUT ▲

om*. enlnui* of Ueorge «roes.CLEARING i SALEbe greet display on aatur- Wholesale and to order.

OPERA HOUSE. JAMES McCOMB of new freeh goods, well bought, no trash or ehoddy
‘WeltoT BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODSBpeelel en«e«ement of tbe

Qeelifying — James E. Bell. Them* B. 
Campbell, William K. Derm, Nellie Bene, 
William Ylynn. Andrew Hamilton, Chas. B. 
Howarth, Edward O. Lawder, Win. Henry 
Mem, Wm. E. Meredith, Wm, J. Lawrence, 
Wm. H. Smith, Malcolm W, Sparrow, Wal
ter V. Stewart, Jam* A. Sullivan, George W. 
Taylor, George Tbompcoo, Robert F. Walton, 
Jam* E. Jeffery.

In optional subject, no one paasrd is To-

BOBT. 1 BAIRD Dramatic Co.
fflmoo.8yv.UL rii^Siroo.k.

'Scotch Tweed Suite, former price $18.00 
muet be Bold ndw at $12 OO.

Weet of England Tweed Pante. former price 
$6.00, muet now be eold now at $8.76 
made to order and lit guaranteed.

Everything else In proportion. It will pay yon to buy your Tweeds 
now end keep them Mill yon require them made ep.

MONDAY, December 26th,
wltk tbe greatest el all Irish Dram*.

the bells or shandon,
IN POUR ACTS.

MEAN
BUSINESS,JAMES MoCOMB,

A GOOD WAT
QUEEN'S EVIDENCE.

I* POVB ACT*.

Xmas Presents Accountesnt.IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
ice are Bound to " Hew below the Line. ” In 

Underclothing our prices will astonish you. 

Remember our Stock is well assorted and 

everything must go. We will not hesitate to

SACRIFICE EVERY DOLLARS WORTH OF WTO STOCK.

Change of play nightly. Seat, at H.rtley’s.holiday». Hon. Mr. Thompson left yester
day for Halifax, Sir Hector Langevin and 
Sir Adolphe Caron went down to Quebec tills 
afternoon, Hon. Mackenzie Bowell has goes 
to Belleville and Hon. Mr. Foster to Sussex, 
N.R Hon. J. H. Pone wiU probably leave 
1er Cookehirs to-morrow and Hon. Mr. Ohap- 
lean left for Sherbrooke yesterday.

Mr. F. Bebbington, secretory of the local 
branch of the Imperial Federation League, 
had an interview with Hon. Jos. Chamber- 
lain at Rideau Hall to-dvy. Mr. Bebbington 
tuu*ong bet-n acquainted writb Mr. Chamberlain. 
The British Commissioner among other things 
spoke regarding a closer union between the 
colonies and Great Britain. He expressed 
himself in sympathy with the general objects 
of the movement as set forth by the Imperial 
Federation League. England, he tbought, 
would be prepared po go half way to meet the 
colonies in every arrangement tending to pro
mote mutual interests. Mr. Chamberlain, in 
sheet, approve» of this principle of Imperial 
Federation, but hae not seen any.feasible 
scheme for its accomplishment submitted vet.

knocking entered the countess’ AYR YOUNG, a Am

is to buy your
LANDS tn SHE TEASa few momenta, the lost remembrances and 

associations appeared to return slowly to her 
mind. Tbe pen dropped from her band. 
Haggard and trembling she looked doser at 
Agnee, and recognised her at last “Has the 
time come already!” she said, in low awe 
stricken tones. “Give me a little longer re
spite. I haven’t done my writing yeti"

She dropped on her knees, and held ont her 
clasped hands, entreatingly. Agnee was far 
from having recovered, after the shock that 
she had suffered in tbe night; her nerves 
were far from being equal to the strain that

K a *ddreee Drawer D. OSee wlttf Y A
Pouneelle. Kami MnltniLn*

The Midland Railway C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RIOHABH B. BOONE*.OF CANADA,

offer tbe undermentioned Percale of Lend

Town of Peterborough,
lb eele by private contract 

PARCEL No. V—Perte of Lote S end • 
south Rink 8t „ weet George 8t-

p*rqr

PARCEL No. 4.-Lote 8 and 9, north Wee-
“paBOEL No. 6.—Lots 96,* end pert of Irtt 
96, eouth Weeeolt W.

PARCEL NO. 6,-PWts 6SJMÉ6 U. 14. 18 
end 16, eouth Were 81-, with bulldlns 

PARCEL No. 7.-Parta of lote 96, E, 96,91, 
93.89,94, 86 and 96. eouth Olsdrtone Avenue.

PARCEL NO a-FBH.ofL0t.96, 89,94. 9$, 
96,97,98 end », Sooth Otoditone Avenue.

PARCEL No. 0,-Pnrt of Lot » North 
BroehRt., West QeorgeEt.

PARCEL No. 1(X—Port of Pork Lot It Weet
Perk at. __

PARCEL No, 11.—Pun of Pnrk LetlSWeet
'«»»•____ ________..

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains,

SS?*DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE.
«sSïçSEffl&flrBsTown and County Rngii 
Bank of Commerce, Georgs <GEORGE STREET.

a loss what to say or to do next Henry was 
obliged to speak to her, "Put your questions 
while you have the chance,” he said, lowering 
bis voice^ “See! the vacant took Is coming 
over her free again.”

Agnee tried to rally her courage. “Yon
were in my room laet night"-----she began.
Before she could addt s word more, tbe count-

Gifts with each Package
of Tea.

— * i ■ ■ wn.yw miir*
ide of George street, over Benk of Com.

Medical.FINE COFFEES always In
steok.e* lifted her hand, end wrung

î Tailor, Gents’ Furnishings, it. Opposite
Stethem’s Hardware Store.

•Sr* Habiliment Hall, George Street,

CLASS IliPENMAJiSHIP.
rpHE opportunlt^teakMfna correct style 
± In Penmanship I» a*yt$d young men, by 
attending the CLteFlX PENMANSHIP, 
formed by Mr. D^WeConnlEhle, amkied by 
Mr. E. W. Tunrar. Claw helLln Snowden’s 
Block,«moo#E., two nights eltibMreek. Eo-

HANLAN WILL ROW TRICKETT. DM. HALI.TDAY,

O. OOLLINfl, M. D., 0. M.,TriokeU sculling match is fixed for May 3,
challenged Bub. 

lace in England qui rie» as.
PARCEL Ma ia.—Psrto of IoU 46 and 46

uSsaLffirAll kinds of General Printing eioouted 
promptiy at the REVIEW Printing Office

dlllwlMy
petite bjlteklng Aper’e eeiseenrUla. It will 
make vnethel likes new pernon. Thoursnda 
■WgïedhmlU,, end relief from "ufferme,

BARLEY FOB SALE.SSSMti&Wt F «S5,3000.,S!ÏC&,S5SX,eSS5K^4£
eoe «treat. duett.MM. Mv. O.T.R.
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H. KARCH’S,DIRECT IMPORTER OF
Oi.axiti I • • • I i

ITbe Batlv IRertew,
TUBSDAt. DECBllBMK 27, l«f.

WAR RUMORS RENEWED.
HE STRAINED RELATIONS OF RUS
SIA AND AUSTRIA CAUSE ALARM.

MHU IMeawA
AuMdKlx. Pa., Deo. «.-Tiro freight traira

wero ntovep Map la Ihb reek* » the Phils-

ssreense-______, but no other demon*
Mtetione were made. It is bettered the miners 
wfll strike if called upon, although a number 
* *»n«re not in sympathy, with the more 
®ent- Tfc^Uniob U-o.il Omipany. the Lenox 
Ooal Company and ncver.il Individual eollleis 
Win be the only mines In operation in the 
region should the Ho lding miners go out The 
■tetke is generally coiulomned in beeineee

OSeob antr Coat.

•a War* INI Haraias.
ixm comp. Pa.. Dec. «. -Three freight

rad east on the Reading Road Churchill haa M. DaGtan, the Ruaalan
holidays It la undentood Obt today.that Unnau era goto work tomorrowAgent of Wa THE MEMBERS FOR VICTORIA.

GOAL! GOAL I CHAMBERLAIN AND WIMAN.

► •• A thirtw Wat* Wrath at tin
t'sWMUalanrr'i 4VII -

New Yogk, Ikrc. K-The crlilelame which 
Mr. ChamhetlalD made on Mr. Wlmau to the 
roporlata nt llirleau Hall, Quawa. oa The redap 
la«t hero eiv,lag »eee .tlontlon here and hto
frlaaAa are nffiiadaA. Among than la Mr. 
Frank R Thorber. He hna ciMnmlfi tin 
fallowing to Urn Now York Herald:

I1E UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWA1 
ON HAND nt hla coal perd, all hlnha of
THE BEST COAL

lob will be delivered (free of charge ft
Mim

00D FOR SALE
sad the trmb of it fa

*! ** JSSPLBr • t‘tltn* ah ha M • is rcgvricu 60
animions to Mr. Krgstus Wlmah, who

■■Am IWod. Mr. ChsHtberUin may
mtdertwMmated n b-.ih rides of the

the public fM-i

i -, tM£m£jRENCH PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
It wail Halt Wnly mm “Fraere"-

IVdoiamla, a judge of

Ivepepel» I» dieedfu 
ileery. Indigestion

Honor Oredesli 
r Deutlalry Hitaneetbetieeueed tor Uwjaüc-

The human dl
the moot com |
In ixistnnoe. It Is easilySur rtusœoo, Dee. M—AdrfaaaÇatntmi Greasy rood, touchOuatamela tap that a revolution, head— hr ooohei

A. CLECOe of Om.
having proclaimed

talorahlp Jane U, btlelp Buffered n moot
hnmlllaUeg défont. There were .two different

the latter io charge of mveral well-known
af tha Republic. In a ran. ■ of

talaa near the Clip of Onntamala a (aw dapa

suffering almost complete annihilation.

AHD OOHTBAOFOH. OootreetsQUILDER
D taken—h

IroMdanea, eornar of Antrim and A^Xrtet

Jen r n all sllr CHI Ir Ism ef 1

D. OAMBLE,
first cl see linear—From

wo lûlwork dp— with despatch .endÆjf Anchor, Inman,

K BUTHDUW1D,
AND CONTRACTOR.

;tsrE< n aged hurley, 
>N% StorehoiÎftû5,a:y Storvhou^fito*
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...... .. p ■tBABKliTUM-
I ■ Southwest and went winds; mostly 
| ■ cloudy with U«bt local inowfalla;
I------- Stationary or a little higher
températures.

% Unit
TEN CENTS A WEEK

TO LET.

Am NINE ROOMED HOUSE on McDonald St. 
recently occupied by B. J, TOker

Three minutes walk from Post Office. 1__m
Central Park. Lawn, stable, sheds summer 
kitchen 4c. Immediate pomes4on- Apply 
I ■ " • oeeRaSolleltor, WhUrstwr*toO - M. HO

TO RENT.

IN a short time, FIVE HOU»E8,on Downey 
. street, opposite residence of Mr J.H Roper. 
Rented to ieslrabp- tuuaais at reasonable 

figures Apple to JOHN CARLISLE. Con
tractor and Balkier» Donegal street, o- by

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

foe Talk £ Town
IE MI LION'S GREAT 

HOLIDAY SALE

* Gratifying Success to 
Buyers aiid Sellers,

Golden Opportunities Still 
in Store-

While the Crowd keep Coning on
we pause to say a few word». Although 
nothing sevras to Interiors with this must 
successful Bale, the brief season for ths dla- 
p owl of our Immense Stock of High dean 
Goods compels ua to apply the pruning 
knits atones. The wonderful salee we bave 
■ends are but a partial Indication of the e- 
leetrlf ylng prices now ruling in our estab
lishment from roof to basement,

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
In addition to the Bargains In Staple 

Goods we offer n «net assortment of 
Goods suitable (or Holiday Presents, both 
netful end ornamental, dpeeewlll n>* 
towns to «numerate the very many great 
inducements our ample sleek affords. We 
Invite you to come end see lor yourselves, 
where possible.

R. FAIR.
8OTN OF GOLDEN MON. OBORffB HT RBET 

PBTBRBOIIO

Compliments
of the

Season/

J. J. 8HEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEËHY
Lech’* Block.

LB
Want*.

WANTED.

WANTED.
UUSHING MEN at once- Salary from start. 
A Unequalledadvantague BROWN Bküh , 
Neraerÿiueo, Rochester, ». Y. irodM

BOARDERS WA BT KO,
rpHE undersigned has excellent accomod_ 
X atlon fur a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MUM CHAH, KOBlNbON. dI6

IRbEuflL

THE MAMRALTY.
To the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough.
UneTLSMit*.—Contrary to my own wiebee 

and Interesta, and at tbo solicitation ol n 
number of ratepayers. I again offer myself 
as a candidate for the oflloe of Mayor for 
the War 1888. and renpectlully solicit your 
support

I have been ssaonlatctl with the Inter»»*# 
and progress of the town lor the past thirty 
ream and during that period I have en
deavoured to the beet of my ability to de- 
eeiop the material Interests of the town 
end to promote its welfare. It I have In 
the» endeavours met with any degree of 
success Worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or U X have In my capac
ity as Mayor for half a dosen terms looked 
after the Interests of Ike town to the eati 
taction of the public, I can ulth cot ltd me 
daim a renewal of your support at tha 
owning election.

I have the honor to ba
Tour obedient servant,

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. ResMm 

x and Stevenson's BloctwMunter 8l

F. HOOVER,

LATE or the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
__ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher ol Piano and

RESIDENCE, - -
4ÜW

- DU BUN STREET!

THE
oftHk

SOUTH WARD,
* “» T<—n et PaterWoogh. I

Geutlembx.-I beg to off-r myself as s can
didate tor epellnn ai OranelHor, to repre*ent 
Ward No. 1, for the eaaulug year.
» Should you do me the f-v v to place me la 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch alter the beat mtareeia of the 
ward and town generally.

1 am. gentlemen,

TOR

Christmas Cards
|AND

XMAS PRESENTS,
CALL AT

- — "Firorr-CoAsa wood-long and
'HORC—delivered In Corda or Half Cords, at 
lowest price., upon -portrot settee.

I also have all kind.of rofl wood, abort and

b at Demiti d flour and f ed store, Cher- 

rflp |P JaMgAOAl.V.N.

—Adrire* frasa Leaden Tend te Cea-

[dunum, Dec. 26 —The etpectattoo el war 
Vienna inereame itaadUy aad I 

ite preroot peeee aad' the prevtas- 
act attempt, to quiet gaoanl appreheuaioe. 
Troop, are moving and tbo ooaotairatiow of I

mao aad munition* on the frontier. After E 
the last council of war at Oatsehiaa, at Which] 
the Char proeided, orders were tent* 
|placatha fifth, roventh. eighth and 

footing. Thiel 
I fart, and all tha false atatameataH 
[lion which are put forth byte. I 

■ inspired prae cannot 
gition of norvooc artiril 

iHto negotiate in

■wru an now dia«naaiag ten 
of the owning ol the cam- 

■one Army GazStt. deelaree 
I winter campaign In impondhisk and 

| continue, m Poland
I until Mny, making even a epelog eapapaign id 
teat region impracticable. The Kreu Zei- 
tnog and all the Gemma newipapere coataad 
in favor of a winter campaign, breads, tea 
Aurtri.il war oBoe is all reedy le mobihm 
the whole irtpenatarmy^Rti' *
|Mw U nsdtoBaifl
withstanding the deep enow and otlire him 
dranoee of tee aeeaon. It ie doubtful if any 

| movement will he made until wall into the

r^Dig. although the earlier the heller JMhm 
^fltor the nlliee, and the wane for* Heeein,

Iwhwanwnnaroonogptiehlg * * ' ~ \ '____• H
The SprcUtor eay. that the judgment of 

men who have the mean* of knowing the | 
Icympteroa ia I halte, etuatiou ip moat roriout, 
The Bconomiet belie re, tee eitoation danger*

I BAIRD Dramatic à ■■

ate, 1er inrtanoe to Molehow, a few kit- 
ece (mm Oakdf, and to Cbihakoro, n 

' elation on the Lemberg and Doubna Railway.
A eareful estimate in Tha Port gives Rmeta 

eight and a half atm, oorpe within tee frontier 
districts of Warsaw, Wilna and Eiaff, with 
US Held battoriaa, agamit a combined Aus
trian end German loros of five and a half 
army oorpe with ** batteries Russia has alas 
an immenw preponderance of cavalry strength.

Tut tlUbSIA STUDENTS.
BewewrS Bloll.a- The Wataler af rattle 

I»elreel lee Unies*,
London. Dee. Îi-A .IcepnicU from St 

Ktersburx says that Hie Ualverally etodenu 
there, being irriUiU'd by the nclioo of tha
anUmritiee la cunfloiug (hem to tbo university 
heading, renewed the riming. The .Indents 
deny that they are aclaiuei by political 
msUvoa. They ear that their aim to 
to secure the diamlwal of the rooter, the aboU- 
ttoe of the BOW unlvnvily atatnlro and the re- 
toaaa of the etudeato who were .rraet ed during 
the recent trials. Prol. Mendel «je» promind 
|oImpartially report IheaOhir to the aerator, 
whereupon the prefect opened the done and the 
•todents dispersed qutellv. The St ad en Le ara 
art ertlafled with Prof. MendlejefT. promlro, 
however, aad have roaulvcd to mod a petition 
to the Caar. -

M. Dellaaow, the IHnlMetof Publie lastre» 
ttoa. has tendered hie reelgeaUon. It haa not 
hnen accepted, hut the Carr Ie displeased with 
teekUalstsr. aad y. declined to great him aa

THE STRIKING RAILROADERS.

Your Vote and Influ- 
encereapectfully soli 

^ cited -1

EBilELLSA!
as Councillor.

OPERA MOUSE
[Special engagement of the

LORD RANDOLPH’S VISIT.

tor oaa week only.

WOOD FOB SALE.
Has on* har t 
, long and nmffl

THE undentIgned haa <ro hard aquB' tfty of 
A Dry Hard Wood, long and short. Parties 
wishing can have" It cut la leng hs to suit their 
stoves. A train load expected daily. Parlies 
leaving their orders at ottce w 11 have It de
livered ai a reduction direel from the cars. 
Irndim T. F.TZGERALD.

To-nsrio-HZT 

Bsrtiev Cspbell’s Qre»t Drama

MY PARTNER
SentraL

IN FOUR ACTA

TO ADVERtrSERS. Change of play nightly. 8»ata at 
Admission W, 20 and ») cents.

H »rt!ey’s. 
edit?

Into 
pt cn ap*

f we can olfijr no hett -r mediaiO "tor 1____
am le (Tec live wor* thon the various seclix!
of our Select Local List-

dlO-wM-Im M Spruce street. New York.

WEAVING

W. M OMEN

tiKSr*1 ■^6

FUGS FOR DECORATION
J. J. TURNBEB
Flags of all descriptif 26

cents per doz. and upwards.
Also all kind, of

ROBBER MO OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 

MD WAGON COVERS.
In fart lota of aloe things

tine* box at
|d- J. TURNER'S,

rIvMdoA«e!n,r“:er7',toe* ^

Bag Carpe's In White or Colored Warp, 
wove to suit any room, Plain and P*ucy* 
Flannel, Blaoketn, Fulcloth, etc. . Buperf "

'WUmJZ'aSS?! Hen ter
dl«-w6>-f

Nej t door west of 
at teei, Peterborough.

F. MORROW

ButlVrrd an» Contractor* •

ST. LEON.
rpheffar Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob- 
1 tailed Gold Medal over all competitors and

ontreal
Polll-

AJTDMW DOUGLAS.
UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
guauanleed. Estimate* given. Address 
£m Beetdenee, Gtltoour street, emdh»

SEFSiSSM^i

til bit Ion. Bent.
_________of barrels sold In Quebec, Mon
Toronto, Winnipeg. Boston. New York, l ■■ drt^lm pt ^npbloteo «IrtTSi rttem
United NLMe*. fie Great Blood PerlCr, kin*

r*SSTWkoîesaSs and Retail Oe« rge Sire* t, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FOESTEB 
181W40 Agent

BREEZESBAIN
During the «est 3o deys we will 

make»

J. J. i

wa htsoenalix

lydlrt

WM H. McttWAB.
ONTRACTOa. AU.wovk gn.r.nlred to he 
.first class The best of town retopeoewgrr- George sttoet. north. P. a

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

IiTerpeol, London. Glnsguw, ,Eiii 
burgh. Bel&fft, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

per ml.

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. IL, GEORGE I 

PETERBOROUGH

BARLEY FOB SALE.

from our regular prioes in the fol
lowing Ueee,

STOVHS,
» LAMPS,

CVTLEB11 *
TINWARE, 

Silver-Platedware and Gen
eral Housefumiehlngs.

We are eelline the ver y beet Gena 
(Man Ooal Oil at. 16c, and the very 
beet American Goal Oil at 863 per 
Imperial Gallon ,

BREEZE & BAIN,
Crystal Block.

If War

Berlin, Dec. Si—If war early hi the spring 
It averted official anticipation will be deceived 

" military expccUtioa disappointed. With* 
In the past few days it Has become the ««tiled 

of the diplomatic circle: that the 
Czar’s pacific tendencies Have been o verbes»*, 
bJ the Panelavist faction, and that lie is new 
undek th« control of the war party, %e leaders 
of which are likely la precipitates war by 
acme act of pep Vocation committed without 
the Czar’s fufl assent.

He return of Gen. Von Schweinits. the 
German Ambassador to St Pete rubes», was 
ho^d to be signalized by a decisive tore of 
the tide peace ward. The conferee ce brtwee» 
Gen. Vea Schweinits and M DeGiar*. the 
Russian Prana Minister, on Miundsy last Had 
a contrary result Whatever passed daring 
Mm interview has deepened the distrust in 

■hflftiB fatinif the irritation «I the 
Austrian Government towards the Czar’s 

I Wlltiiii. M. DeGieew appears to here 
abandoned hie policy of peace pressure upon 
the Osar and to have thrown his influence oa 
the side of the military party. He is reported 
fa toning Gen. Von Schweinits that the Osar is 

riroos of peace, bet is aaabU 
to tolerate longer Austrian duplicity ip 

I thwarting Raawin smtiageri to obtain the 
just fruits of her sacrifices ia the Balkan eam- 

Apert from what transpired at the 
interview with Geu. Von Schmeoitx, M. de 

■^H^^HZeplained openly at dinhaaetto 
reanicas ia Bk Petersburg of Count Kelnoky** 
hagutge hi reference to Rossi a, declaring Ü 
It he unbearable aad that it justified eveey 

to reenforce her
troopt on thw frontier.

An ominous indication of the eitreme ton
tine of the situation is the bellicose tone of toe 
8k Petersburg papers towards Austria. There 
is no further pretence of concealment at to 
what are the Russian aima Bulgaria, the 
papers say, must be deprived of any 
•hâdow of autonomy and beoomé a 
Russian province, while Austria must be 
forced to evacuate Bosnia and Heraegovina. 
A notable feature of the articles in The 
Noroe Vremya, Novoeti and other Russian 
papers, is the sUtement that a srar with 
Austria would not necessarily involve Ger
many. An inspired article ip The Grashdama 
states that the Russian Government has ob
tained the knowledge that the terms ei the 
treaty of alliance leave Germany free not to 
interfere unless Austria is threatened with a 
collapse which vkould involve territorial 
losses. This is contrary to Uie official press of 
Vienna and Peslh, which treats the war ques
tion as a common matter Iwtween Austria and 
Germany. The Berlin. official view concurs 
with that of the Aiwtriau press, aiid the 
ckticness -of the intimacy between Hid War 
Departments distinctly peint* to c-wcerted 
phuwi of military action in the event uf war.

Since his confsteues with M. De Giers, Gen. 
Von Scliweinitz has been received hy the 
Otar, who made the recrpttpo a formality, 
avoiding conversation.

The rejKnrt that Count Von Wolkiwtein, 
tlic Austrian AmhasSathir afc 'Sk Pttersburg, 
had received assurances from >L DeGriers 

movements ..t trOo|U had ceased, b 
semi-officially denied from Vienna to-night. 
He BjNii»n Oortwrtmt has not ventured to 

either to tfewGerman or to 
the Austrian Xn.l .*<-%.In. r. gar ! <gthe|«sitio» 
on tor front Mg. IV-amuriug re 

lie iiitl«|S|in tire face of fi

•sll 
'Wt<

!(■»[
_ irtld Ail 

I dent of the Patrfi___
[that the Ltogpe will in future abstain from 
cofut-i niTig Uself xvuli the internal policy of 
France, and tliat it A will have only one flag; 
Om national embbtn, and «of motto,

* Fréilêeul-CaemM^rapplartiy.
Paris, Dec. 28.—President Carnot growi 

more pointing every dgy. He talpa long walks 
through the boulevards of Paris and cordially 
interchanges greetings with every «me who 
•cruets him. He is invariaidy accompanied 
by Gen. Brugere, his military secretary, ami 
yesterday the pair stooped at llraunk and were 
photographed. Emerging from Braun’s 
the President was cheered to the 
echo, and was impelled to hah at Yvoo’s 
studio <>» hie 'way back to the Blysee 
to have hi» portrait taken at fuM length. M. 
Clemenceau is wgsrtfd to hare said to a re
cent interview with M. Blowits, the Paris 
comwi*»iident of Tlw Times, that be toes dis
mayed to see in the itapers an Mqeomt of a 
stormy scene between himself and President 
Carnot in toe lobby of the Chamber of Depu
ties and otoerve its cliaracterigptiou as a por
tentous discussion, when, is a matter of fact, 
nothing more than a friendly greeting had 
occurred.

Redden Neal ha ei Aged Fermas.
Middletown, N.Y., Dec. to-A number of 

■widen and remarkable deaths of aged and 
eoaspUnums ci tissas of Orange Countv hare 
occurred within a few days past. Among 
ethers Charles Moors, aged fl| years, and resid
ing near Monroe village, who retired to good 
health and eras found dead to hie bed next 

other case Is that of Samuel dale 
iany years Postmaster and Erie 

_ tat Pine Island station,whn,while 
apparently well, went out to hfts hare, and was 
lanod by hi* family a few minutes later tyi^ 
dead there. Still aaatoer earn to that of Daetol 
Dusenberre. an eccentric farmer of the Town 
of Warwick, who had long predicted that he 
Mould die to the 73rd year of Ms age, and who 
pasikxi that birthday to June laek On the day 
before his death he called hla six ehtidxu» to 
the bedside, aad after telling them that hla 
time bad come according to the pwm—IHsn 
he bad long entertained, and that ho should 

(die at a certain hour next day, he gave them 
We final Instructions and hade them farewell. 
He did. to fact, expire next da y at the how ho 
foretold.

morutog. 
aged 75, foi

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria

jedsmrot et Jtedee I _
Uie oploloo ke hrooltro exproewd—tkrt 8

gr.Tltj of oflfrooro, » rootlmeet which m.
■ N—Mwliwm—rtf
IhcrnwhtekTMMo tiwkew M

Loxdox, Dec. 24.—Arivioro Iron 8) 
N.3.W., muo te.» I

HE IS NOT THE MESSENGER TO RUS
SIA OF LORD SAUSBURY.

■te Will Be letirlE* AeUert tee MKT et
mt ew. ticTorarooal—B. will mo- 

- rtktilruMu laierriew Witt tee
te*r Te-*U»

torn»». Dec. XL—Lord *d Led, Sro 
Mph Churchill hero errirod el Sh Pence- 
te» Curiotil, tente their loom., ■ elite 
ke«hl end ooajertetw multiply. One tkte 
ted ttie cloud of conjertorro ie oerteie— 
Ited Randolph Churchill he. not gone te 
Btee ce. the mew re, w of Lord Steteary. 
Ahythinc elm mey h# tram ihel mute he 
(elm. Hie raterriew with Ike Oter, teoold M 
teke piece, will be greeted to Lord Randolph 
«My aa amount of hie pereooel political Ite- 
pertenee. The joomele hero ere raking up eO 
Ike herd «hinge Ikw rereetile young etetie 
eunhueeidof Roroie, bat thedipkmtetoet 
3t.Oter.bur* ere the led people In the world 
toteke account ’of roch thinge. end tbeOkei 
«1er too greet e eorereign to concern hireee* 
about them. One otter thing. I may add, k 
tenin, led'Randolph Ghurohill bee ate pa 
teBnene to intrigue egelart Ite poliey of hie
etrn Oocermeenk_________

Two PNIiltti Irish Mila.
Lorooe, Dec. «.-The Oebieee here de

rided to introduce two Iriek Mile. One of 
Item will be aimed to conciliate the Roetiek 
Bittope, end em bodice e reeponro to the 
Reman Cethoho demand with regard to Ite 
regulation of barter education end the ooUegee 
Is Ireland. The otter MU Bronte the appeal 
af the Irieh lendlorde end ttelr meetgwtee far 
edrencee from the treeeury to the lendlanfa 
temper tent., the loene to be repayable hr 
inetelmenw extending oror thirtyoix yuan. 
The Irieh morteegore BOW pay 4| to 6 per 
wet. internet oe their borrowings end the 
treeeury loelrell) per eeee wUl be eagerly

THE SAMOAN DIFFICULTY.
A eiroex •ppe.lll* Ie Ite Plan of Foreign 

lulrrfrrrerr.
San Fiesnueo, Dec. 28.- The «earner 

Maripoee, which errirerl yeeterdey, brought 
edrtces from Seroo. to Nov. 14. The Apia 
mrreepondeutof ThrfSydney Morning Herald 
state, that the Bemoans ere becoming more 
keenly alive to Ite feet tiret the party repre- 

| mated hy the new Meg, Tamgeia, bee tea 
| made use ol merely to serra the poliey of the 
: Germane The whole plan of foreign inter- 
! terenoe, ai represented by the German plan 

»l "operatioea, ie steadily reirite a Wrote

The erriral of the United Btetee wen-ef-weg 
Adame, On. 1*, wee the oeenaron of mute rr 
lomiug to many in Apia. The men won ate 
permitted to leers the teip beeetee of the 
promnoe of the German guards mi tetteim 
ehmg tire beech end teg pomlbUity of a eom- 
(irt taking piece Soon after the Affamé 
arrived e number of oetirte coder Arir, tee 
ightiug chief, visited the rerouted el 
Inepeetion the Semoot

Ottawa, Dec. «4-It ie understood that 
Mr. Shakespeare, IIP. for Victoria, H.OL, 
tee resigned hi. met to aootpt the poet- 
marttnhip of the eity in pleee of Pcitaiili 
Wallace, who has been Mpereneueted. M^or 
Prior, M.P.O , rod Mefor Feil will protehly 
he eendidetee for the eeet in Ite Commune 
Xt ie elto rumored the! Me Buter, the eeoond 

nher far Victoria, will neige to eooepOtte 
eoBerterteip of coetome, end Art Hon. J. 
aph W. Truteb, who wro largely in. ira men tel 
in bringing about the unieo of Britite Ob- 
tom Me with the Doetieite, end who wee 
Uentenent Ooreraor of the prorinoe from 
18Î1 to 1878, will te the Ooneerralive candi
date for Mr. Bekerh etek .

The New York Treeeury Députante! hat 
|urt rendered a deeWea to the effort that legs, 
eut in the State of Mienwote-end conveyed 
to Oat. no row miU. tu be sewed into timber 

Americen eitimaa must pay e duty of SI 
pw thousand oa bring re imported Into the 
tew
Mr. James Buoheeen, Secretary of the 

United Ge. end Oil Trite of Pittelmig. wro 
en e visit to hi. brother. Mr. Peter Buchanan 
of the Department of the Interior, lest week, 
end while here inraetigeted the reported 
natural get dieoorery et the Mm Bien,- near 
Otteww Lest year the rompeny reprorooted 
hy Mr. Buchanan spent wroral thouaeqd del- 
hm ia haring u flxemt nation made et Kart 
men's Springs, ris miles from here, bet eh 
though surface gee wet farad there l« wee art 
considered advisable to link e well to any 
depth with tee epeetetion of lading gee in 
paying quaatitiem Mr. Buchanan ted te 

wrtew with eoreeof the promoters of the 
» Bleu Oompeny, end ie understood to 

ten staled tent if the company .ink a well 
end rrollT Snd gee the United dee end Oil 
Trite would te willing to ferrate ell the 
uepitel rawtieiy to dewlnp lh

Wueen «hared teetputtw
Pahs lice. 25.—An inquiry tea shown that 

a Mack i itg ui.nuferturer beoght the decor, 
tien a< the Legion 0# Honor fa 80,080 buses 
end that M. Wilson end his roroqHw

hero ex prewed their ennoyeeowM titereu 
ttenae, end tee natives her/ bate eirt 
prohibited from giving any teen rote t 
telamon tc. • ?

A collision it reported te here totes pltee 
between Amencen eailom ind e German te 
the street.

THE MANITOBA GOVERNMENT.

Wmrono, D*. 2A—Tlw result el the 6te- 
mrr.tlrc caucus he. et lout everted, i not 
Indefinitely postponed, a critic which it wro 
generally expected would hero been routed 
on the meeting of the Horae. One raconte ci 
the rauem ie that on bring railed to otter Ma 
Norquay et eooe instated that te etenM step 
don and eel la the Intonate of the party. 
Mr. Leri vitro also mid that he had tended in 
hie resignation. Both raid they were wiUrag 
to abide their tiros fa vindication. One re
port eye that Mr. Le riviere produced doOe- 
mente to chow that the Minitel» Government 
net warranted fat tending over provineiel 
bonds to the Hndeon Bay Railway. AI ray 
rate it it e fate that hie end Mr. Norquayt 
addressee were so raovinerag that their rcrig 
nation would not here been acoepted ted tteg 
not peremptorily irotated upon Ik 

Dr. Harrison wee unanimously choses lead
er, to whom both Mr. Norquay end Mr. Leri
s'ere pledged allegiance. It wro derided ate 
to fill the vacancies in the ttabiail until after 
tee merting of the Ltgielatorw Dr. Harri
son's policy, u alleged to hero tee rioted in 
the ceucm, ta e strong Mend on provineiel 
rights, completion uf tee Red Hirer Valley 
Railroad, rigid raoeemr an 
ted rtepe to eeeura the Hudran Bay 1 
land grant_______________________

THE MEXICAN BANDITS.

NooALte, Ann Dew 26.—It ie learned tote 
Gen. Moral with e party of treope went to 
OteesmoB after newvrag the none c# the 
seeking ol the town hy Bwntete. He toted 
the homes berriroded end the rirorte 
deserted, rad teat teg ted rat been 
toM regarding the outrages committed 
hy the Bernals' head. Hie wrnra. hath old 
end young, ted teen compelled te entrait to 
numerous indignities, often In the pomma of 
their husbands end brotheew AB tf the 
able-bodied inhabitant, hare Joined the Fed
eral troops in te edoet m estermmete the 
tend.

It ■ tested that the Mexican Ooriwrat 
Iter ioteraetienel trouble with the United 
■tetee on account oI the murder of Leon 
Baldwin by Ber esta' band, eon seqorally they 
•* protocoling the campaign egelnrt the 
gang with teeewed rigor.

Lotroon, Dew 26—Dtaeonnt wee quite dra- 
iug the part week Ufa to 1^ On the etete 
erriienge bu.ieroc was limited owing partly 
te Ite holiday- The tendency timagtm
(he week ptra rather downward. *-----'m
railroad weerittae were ineeti.e with s week 
tone owing to the number of calm to liquidate 
meoeeta price te the detect the year.

«U. «F™
p«;ple a nation of dyeiwotlte.

But Grew'» August Flo wet has < 
wonderful work In refraining thin t 
urr* end making the American pi 
healthy that they can enjoy their 
behuppy

Hem ember :—No 
health. But Orvwm'e 
une V. h end hepplnem to 

o r dinggtot for n bt 
> in

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cestoria.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

O. C. ROWSE,
WI8HE8 ALL the Patrons of the Trade Palawi A. MERRY CHRI87MA8

Bt extend» an innittUion to at many «, can crowd through the doort into tA 
TRADE PALACg to witneu TUE MARVELLOUS BARGAINS he it offering.

Uf ITtlA 42.00 worth of Qoodt and vpwardt, he throne you in free a heautifu 
X mat Pretext, Everybody man receive a E-MAS PRESENT PRES.

6*auttVut Cot..» given away *
Lovely Albums given away 
Pretty Plush Coode given away 
Silver Wapkln Rings given away 
Silver Salts and Peppersp™ mi 
200 Albums given away 
ISO Dollars given away 
126 Kid Clovee given away 
160 Wool Cloud» given away

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN
away

iivt

ironl IA*

ROWSE’S «OUSTER GIFT SALE, ROBIHSOI’S OLD STMD.
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THE PETERBOROUGH

FUN, FUNNY, FUNNIER, FUNNIEST !ipkUor it» m ntr, h* a 
It*»!! as UK only really repealed he would advocate « high license. 

The hotel keener» could eHord to pa, » 
high Ueenee. Why t his rear they bad paid 
about *8,060 la One», and they could pay 
license fees ae well.

Councillor MoNauonroe-Kxcuro me Ur. 
Rutherlurd, I want to aak you a question. 
Supposing you were elected Mayor would 
you go for paying Mr. Edwards note begot 
from the Hoott Act Association f Would ycu 
pledge yourself to pay Mr. Boaelter a salary 
out of the floes? and would you pledge your- 
aeitto towed oveiythe amount of the Scott 
Act Association's expenses?

Mr. RoTHtBroxn replied is the negative 
to all of the question». Mr. Edward's bill 
should have been paid by the present ooun 
ell. He decidedly objeoted to paying Mr. 
Boaaltcr’s salary. He would not agree to 
psy the Scott Act Association's expenses.
Councillor MoNacobto* (with enmpoeurel 

-All right, Mr. Ruthertort.
Mr. Btnrar.nronD proceeded to say that the 

hotel keepers were to blame tor the Hoott 
Act being introduced. If they had observ
ed the Crooks Act strictly they would here 
had no Hoott Act Where was tbs hotel 
keeper that had observed the Crooks A* 
strictly? In Peterborough not a single one.

Mr. w* CKO ft fdowBln the audlenoe)- 
Yes, sir; I am one.

Mr. Btmnmronn was glad to Had that 
there was one, and proceeded to speak of 
enforcing the HeottAot. He did not think 
Mr. Croft obaerved the Beott Act. He eqo-

IN THE DOMINION MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and 
represented to be worth $8.75, can be bought from GOUGH for $3.00. 
This is “ fun ”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be worth 
$6.50, [which is a lie] can be * bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is funny.

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented to be worth 8c., 
can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others, for 5c per yard, and represented to be 
worth 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough

RE-OPENS, January 3rd, 1887,

HàfflHLL SAWYER i CO,

Jthe Baüç IRmew,
TUESDAY. DECEMBEB 27, 18»?.

St. He spoke

Don’t forget that it will be a cold day in Peterborough when
M 1 .11 1 1 11

TWENTY ONE MEN OUT.
_____ » ------- fare of the I

TWOCASBtbAtaPOB MAYOR AMD
N1HKTKKH nr THE WAR!*. îimie™e«

«KWW*!I.  ■___— — AL. Hail ■» ,1 mi Iaeweroge (Applause.) 
n the Temperanee quea- 
fh licensee. He was a Gough will be undersoldn the at riot
did n3 bel

Mr. Mgrmui^-Then
SPOOLS 2 cents eachtemperance SPOOLS 8 cents each SPOOLS a cents each

anoe and at the same ti,
door. .(Uproar.) Mrs.(Uproar.) Mrs. You mane 

to talk temperance. I don'

John Moloney'» when he kept hotel. 
( Laughter.)

Mr. Lbch-I wish she had some babies to 
look after. (Renewed laughter.). He con
tinued. advocating better sewerage.

leg them a merry Obristmes and a happy 
New Year He spoke of the extra expense 
the town had been put to on the bridge ac
count which bed been paid out of current 
Income, but notwithstanding this he could 
Inform them that by prudent management 
they still had a surplus of Stow. (Ap
plause.! Lest year he aeM that an effort 
would be made to reduce the rate of tax
ation Irom It mills to li'/, mills. Had not 
this been done?

The dock struck eleven at this point, and 
the returning officer closed the nomination 
proceedings. Mr. Maodooald was elected 
(ihslnaen end Mayor Stevenson continued 
by saying be did not wish to occupy the 
position of Mayor it he ooaM get a good 
man to take It. During bis term he had 
does his best to serve the people faith
fully wit tout any reward. During the 
year just closing he did not

donald commenced to rend the proclama
tion to the doaen or an persona present, 
and scarcely had the liât stroke been Bound
ed thau he pronounced the Sant stores "God 
Have the Queen." He was ready to receive 
any nominations for.the Mayoralty.

Mr. Geo Hllliabd, ex H P . who eat In 
oneot the front seat stood up and said: 
“Mr. Returning Offloer and gentlemen, I beg 
to propose the name of a resident of the 
town ae e candidate tor the Mayoralty. 
He to* bad long experience In municipal 
matters and I think he la a min who Is 
quite competent to All the bill. I beg to 
propone Mr. Arthur Rutherford as a fl» aud 
proper person to represent ua as Mayor tor 
1888." (Murmurs of applause.) MAN AND FUN POKER,

George Street Weet, Peterborough.

town capabl; 
good of the tc

BEAR IN MIND ITAB A LOOK !tfsîsr.
as follows: “1 have much pleasure this 
morning In nominating ae Chief Magistrate 
for the earning year Mr. dames Stevenson. 
It Is unneoeeenry lot me to any anything In' 
commendation of that gentleman. Hie long 
and favorable record In one known to every 
person In the Town of Peterborough. It 1» 
one, I think, that justifies me In ay con

a earned, please I 
Cranes to Seett

That Thjee Thousand Dollars is wanted 
m hard. cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
COMN, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL RUT FROM

Before You Buy,remonstrating was passed 
not see anything flagrant 
call tor suspension. It wa
should have had ail the tavern keepers In 
gaol long ago. They would have to get 
some one elm to do that. The Police Magis
trate was paid *i,2(io e year end that was a PRESENTS FOR THE PEOPLE 

PLUSHGOODS
JAMES ALEXANDER

valle replied 
Council; we THE MONEY TO LEND !Palace Grocery100 Ladies Companions to choose from. 

64 Styles of Albums Cheaper than the 
Cheapest.

Dressing Cases in Plush and Leather 
Shaving do do do do
Odor do do do do
Hand Mirrors do do do 
Jewel Cases do do do
Work Boxes do do do

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

HOTTSHj

municipal loan fund indebtedness til 
would advocate e full measure of rower 
lia dosed with highly commending O 
ctllnt McNeil's good work in Ore dep 
meut, pointing out the earing It effect* 
insure:x>e. sea the more effective Are 
teotlon It gave. He was sure the elec 
of No. 1 Ward would return him again, 

no. on wax».
Me. Juan* r mroy. Deputy Raton 

Offloer for the tirât Ward, celled for « 
Instlone at twelve o’otook, end the tol 
leg candidates were nominated :—

Hnasr O. watoatotoUg*

A. P. POUSSETTE
each candidate be limited to half an hour 
tor expressing hie views. The speaker then 
said that he appeared before them as 
e candidate for t#ie Mayor's chair lot 1188.

Solicitor, Water Street.
do or woodDesks

Portfolios do do ~~ do

French Goods in Jewel Cases, Baskets, Watch Cases, 
Perfume Cases, etc. ■

Games, Fort Gance,
Parcheeei, Go Bang, .- ^

Checkered Game of Life,
Base Ball, Japanese Mon-Cash. 

Japanese Mon-Blind Pilgrims,
60 Different kind of Card Games,

Carpet Balls, Ring Toes Billiard?

Dolls in endless variety. If you want a Larf 
One for little money you can get it, and if you 

want quality we have them. r

FURS!He tod been nominated by a gentleman 
who was wail known end who would not 
have done so bad he not been a fit candi
date for the office. He appeared before 
teem not as one who bed bed little ex
perience bat as a oltlsen who devoted 
many years to municipal matters. He re
called the incident now that he was » candi
date for the Mayoralty that 36 year ago to
day he had done hie tint day’s work and 
on the very building where they were as
sembled He bad bad the Impression that 
the present Mayor would have given plane 
to others who were competent after having 
served two years. Out It appeared that 
Mayor Stevenson had different views He 
thought the: several of the Councillors

J» S5ff

Thomas Cahill, 
ed Patrick McNamrick McNamara, fc 

M< Nauohton. b: We are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square Tailed Boas 
Lynx and Raccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen*s Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

Lewis Srxi, by Joha Patterson and 
Angus Williams

Mr. Spry withdrew and the other flvs go 
to the polls.

At the clow of the hour for Retiring 
nominations. Mr. Henry Beet was called to 
the chair and the candidate» were each al
lowed ten minutes to addreie those pre-

Mr. McNadcixtux said that he believed 
the Mayor and Ooundiilora of the past year 
had done their duty honestly and In the 
interest of the people. He had been before 
them eleven years end tod been kindly 
need In this Ward and If again elected he 
would pursue the same course that he had

NRW VALENCIA MAIS lit»,
LATER f A1. ESC I AS,

LONDON RATERS.
BLACK BASKET

CROWN IMPERIAL.
were eligible for the position end It was 
but right that, after a man had devoted IS 
or *0 years to Oounellkirlc outiee, that he 
Should be honored by being placed at the 
head of the Connell On this ground to 
asked their suffrages and If placed et the 
heed of the Cooncll he would set with 

——ro|^^|Aâatato

tome course that he 
pest. He defended

FAIRWEATHER & CO,

CHEAP MEAT.

that Impartiality that had ___
aeterized hie sellons during hie 
eighteen years served as Councillor, 
He spoke of fostering Indue tries, which 
wouldbe » part of bis policy If elected 
Mayor. He did not believe In bonuses but 
It would be well to give sites sod exemption 
tons taxation If satisfactory guarantees of 
thewendnero of such industries were given. 
The town had grown to that point now at 
wtarth sometblD£j>n..rji ,eii, ,n the matter of
to^^_B^had bmn*Ohuged'with bSng 
toîiaîfi ‘7'"’ defended

Elliotts TierneyBaby Sleighs and Clipper Sleighs and Sleighs 
of all kinds. They are all American make 
and they are Stronger, Cheaper and Prettierv money to G 

tMtr officers. SPARERIB8, SHARKS,
HEADS, FEET,

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE, S 
BRAUN, RRADCHEffsE. 

Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing HouayBtore.

chairman of oomlttroe* aiToi K?
without having received one wot, no> did enl 
he expect to receive anything. He Old not 55. 
deny that he was a warm advocate for the am, 
introduction of the water works, hot he did In 
emphatically deny that he received pay ma, 
from the water oumpaoy fur advocicy of It tool 

---------  -----any fiber company. »ny

’Xmas Candies I

.wrSKss GEO. MATTHEWS1 ai*,, ne WUUAU lavor OXtDff the Hu U( fee at *506. and t hro. hwSad of iit

LONGS' CONFECTIONERYGeorge StreetThe Toy Emporiums

■MiüKv

k»x.*♦*♦•«*♦*

rîWrTÏ
vîvïs

»*?v*v**3

, 7Ï,,. 4 " 1

am

fie in

W55



SEE THE

HEERFDL

HRISTHiS
ÔMF0B1S.

Take a look at our windows.

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES ffl STOCK

- MASON’S
The Fmnily Grocer.,

Cl BOMB STREET.

of new Tear's ctiltogcsrda Verry P> etty end 
at tractive. Juet the thing for the season; 
city styles at the Bevlew oBee.

Remember St.* Andrew's Sunday Sudbol 
Xmes Tree, oo Thursday, Mth Dee. Mnsle 
etc, admission 10e., the public invited, dits
hwh-i t

Fnr* sealette* made to order at greatly 
reduced prices, this and next week, at 
Tubhbull's._______ y

*>a a «pleadId oil, tee.
Breeze 4 Bain are selling the very beet 

Canadian Ooel OH at lie, and the very beet 
American Ooel Oil at He. per Imperial gal- 

Uellvered anywhere. In town or out
skirts. _____ <   dM7f

A Speelal Cash mseeaal.
During the next » days we will make a 

CASH DISCOUNT of If per cent, from our 
regular prices In the following fine*:— 
Stoves, Lampe, Silver Plated-ware. Cutlery 
Tinware and General Houaefurnlshlnge. 
Brass A Bale, Crystal Block. dl47tf

APISS ! Remember TUBsemLals the 
right place to look for beautli ul Fascinators 
and Clouds, in aU the New Tints.

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

AT

SAILSBDRY BROS.
Every merchant should get one 

of our Office Pads with a 
----- Bisry sttsehed.-

Canadian Almanac
AT

SAILSBURY’S.
5M9k5®f*4lg|

Zhc Batl^ Review.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1887.

CbaMaaed/rosi Fug* Tao
ease now, there would only be about 28 and 
they would be more respectable rtaoee. 
There would be about «15,000 to expend next 
yeer on bridges, etc. and thcy should rou
nder Into whose heads they would »taoe 
the work of expeudlng it. In answer to a 
■ueatfou. he said that the Council had paid 
lor rig» for the constables to proeare wit
nesses in Scott Act oases end Bad done all 
they oould to enforce it, though he thought 
the sooner the Act wee repealed the bettor.

Ur. Cahill claimed that the Council!""* 
had done their duty fairly well durldT the 
year. No mau would dlecliarge an old eei - 
vant. who had served him well, lor a new 
one. The Council had passed a resolution 
instructing the eoustablee to enforce all by - 
laws, including the Scott Act. and It was 
passed unanimously. He believed in tem- 

• hough willing to take a dring 
ly. Air. Rowel ter had worked lo-

NOTIOÉ
Prom thU daU all nolle* la local 
the DAU.T or Wheklt Review, 
where » eolleeilonls taken oral

ns rates, per line (U Base to the Inch.):— I 
mu per day.

Coal oil! Coal oil I Coal oil. I will sell and 
deliver to all parte of the town, Ashborn 
ham »nd Auburn, the beqt brands of 
American and Canadian Coal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following
** Thebeat Water White American oil at Me 

per Imperial galloo.
The beet brands of Canadian off at 13c

per Imperial gallon. Ada* Bald, dltstf
—---------- rr

A Pine Window.
The display of Christmas presents, Ae 

made by WJ. Mason, next door to the Bank 
of Toronto, for artistic arangementa 
effect, probably excels anything yet pro
duced In town, and the pleased exclamation 
of the ladles, who are doobUsee___

___that they regard the good
» on show an of thn vary freshest - * 

By aU means see that window.

Lone or short Mantles. Dolmans and 
Ulsters at closing out prices, at Tvsn-
BCLL’S. _______ ________

a winning
On Monday forenoon at half past tea 

o'clock Bt Luke's Church was well tiled 
with people to see the marriage ceremony 
which took place at that hour. Mr. C. H. 
deals formerly of the Bank of Toronto, 
here, now of Montreal, was the groom, sod 
Mias Helen McNat. daughV-r of the lato
------------ the bride. Mr. McDonald.

acted ae graoma-

d£“ve ‘toth?0^1dLXüaè ritim 
ton sal left*» their new home la Me —
Both of the contracting parties ere follow
ed by the well wtehes of their 
In Peterborough.

ori,%3
BUBIe follow-1 
r many friend»

ns rates, per
First insertion per line 5 <
•ebeeqnent * ** " 4
11 toronsweek “ “ 8 “ - “

Mo notlee Inserted for a less amount, than

THE CITY

nketere, attention. Bead et the rink ev
ery Frldey night diei—tt.

We wist our 
Merry Ohrlel erney

I of the above named stationery
______ ___Printed to your
aviewoSee.

At gam. Bayle agar Blare
You can get fine Cigare, Tobaccos, Pipes, 

and smokers’ supplies. Always 
ee his “ --------

The Bobt H. Baird Dramatic Company 
id a weeks engagement at Bradbnrn's 

Opera House to a large am Hence, la the 
popular Dish Comedy “Belle of Bbandon. 

RTTRimTlS **>«»“*■ Mien Joels Bobtoeon, has a good BUnUIUJO „ heedroe,. has a mueleal voles,
and takes her part very naturally. She 
was much admired la the character taken 
on Monday night, Blanche. Mr. Bobt H. 
Baird, aaFerga, McCarthy, the Irish
be two lastseenee. HkagStotlauonr * 
ug the letter telling of hie peterBsl 
tlon to Blanche was a thrilling reality,

or, which played through the pi__
__Irreeietable. The support without ex
ception acquitted themselves well. To
night "My Partner" will be presented.

uiy in

ty, his
dlM
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TWENTY-ONE MEt OUT.

peranoe. thou 
occaefooaUy. 
dustriously to enforce the Act, but had not SSSSraST He dwelt with hie par- 
tlcnlar dntlee as Chairman of the Street and 
Bridge Committee, and said he tried to do 
his duty in all parts of the town and that he 
thought the town fairly well served. The 
town finances were In a good position sad 
he ooifidUdatm hla share of credit for that 
They mubt efcourage luaoulaoturtng., sad 
they had been fairly enceeeeful In secnrtng 
new factories. That was the way towns 
and cities were built up.

Mb. Bawtsb said be had tried to estab
lish a business in the town, and I hat busi- 
new brought 86,000 a veer Into the town, 
which otherwise would go to Belleville or 
other places. He wee In business In town 
-end owned property In the Ward. He mid 
this In replyto a prevloee speaker. Ho bad 
no axe to grind, bnt became before them 
ae a property owner who had an in
telligent conception of I he requirements ol 
the Ward. HeVas not brought out by any 
temper anas organization, but he tree asked 
bt temperance friends and others In the 
Ward lobe e candidate. The quest ton wee 
not whether the Heott Act was a perfect 
law. bat his position was that as long salt 
wee the lew It should be enforced. If elect
ed he would vote every time to enforce the 
law ead to enforce It through the «in
stable». He referred to several Improve- 
ments which he thought might bo made. 
Including thecrtbblog of the fixe shore, In 
regard to sanitary matters end getting the ^Jdrodg,^ ^ ^

_____________________ _ Im In nomina
tion as a candidate. He did not find fault 
with the old Councillors, but, if elected, 
would do all he could for the welfare of the
Want —1 the town.

A vote of thanks was tendered the chair
men and the meeting closed.

WABD HO. TWO. |
Mr. Chas. Cameron received th* following 

nominations for No. a Ward at 12 o'clock:—
,£SZ'JtiSBs2Lt°ff: fig. «

' Trtwtas Ksllt. by T. O. Hazlltt and James
! Steveueon.

Ada* Hall, by W. Paterson and W. H.
MJ°K'8thhsos, by t. Best and T.Roon- 
tree. . _ . .

J. R. STBATTOg, by W. Paterson and Jo-
Mr. MtraUao being called on spoke brief

ly and withdrew from the contest
Mr. McNhl wascalled to the platlorg. 

He said that he appealed to the per ou 
the merits of hie two years' record. He 
made refereaee to the kind words apok-u 
by the Mayor In the morning ae to the 
efficiency of the lire department He said 
that It wag with no little trouble that the 
department had been brought up to lu 
present state of efficiency and that It cost 
Me much labor In getting the rate of In
surance1 down from D to K This new rat
ing gave the Insuring public, not only in 
No. a Ward, but all over thetowu.the ------

tbem tetter fire protection, 
new rating would save tbo t

; trying for, and which he was pleased to 
hare accomplished during the past year. 
— * ‘ a pleasing consciousness of having 

• duty and if the electors of No. 2««tesnæs
least He claimed their support un the 
merits of what he had done. He then dis
cussed the Temperance question for some

improvement In the village during the trot 
yeer, especially In the north part of the 
village. A number ot houses had, been 
bout there, property had been Increased to 
vaine and more taxes would be received 
from'hem He had served the council to 
the beet of hl„ ability 1er 12 yen». He 
would practice strict economy end he 
hoped to see the taxes gristly reduced next
TEr. Ahdkbsoh made reference lothe jas-

sg
îïffte ^““ïe'tboughtTbc v»^g«awaa 
in a nourishing condition;

Mb. ('aloott Stated that he had been In 
theeoueotl for about twenty years, and had 
always done hie beat to forward the In
terests of the village. He thought they 
could not have done better then elect the 
council of 1887 to office again. The creek 
had given them considerable trouble this 
last year, and had neceeffitated the expen
diture ot quite e sum of money. They bed 
done e good deal In the way at improve- 
ments and opening new streets, but this 
was money well spent, and next year he 
hoped to see the rate ol taxation reduced. 
He thought they were a flourishing village, 
they had ell the advantages o| a elty. He 
was glad that he still retained the confi
dence ol the ratepayers, sa cvWenoed by 
his re-election, and he believed the rate
payers were perfectly este In levying the 
interests of the municipality In their hands

A vote of thanks was tendered the chair
man, who, replying, eald he was sure they 
all regretted the absence of CotiaojUer 
Craig through lilneae. end sympathised 
with him.

The meeting then adjourned.

DIED. ■
BUDDKN — At Peterborough, on the 

Inst., Kale*G ektrudb,wireofW.H.Budden 
Ban* or Montreal, aged » years. .

Scrofulous humours, erysipelas, canker, an 
catarrh, can be cured by taking Ayer's Barm 
part lia. -'I have used this medicine In my 
family, for scrofula, and know. If It Is token 
persistently, II will eradiate this terrible di
ce**.”—W.'F. Fowler. M.D., Greenville,Tenu

OMBMEB.
Offiohbs L. O. L. 666-At the last reg

ular meeting of this lodge the following of- 
fleers were only elected for the ensuing

Swr:-W. M., Bro. R. Buinan;D.M., Thee 
ewman; Ubaplatn,.Thomas Jones; K. H., 
W. J Lsngjr. 8. O. Richardson; Treannr- 

er. Robert BeU; D. of O., A. Spenoer; Lect
urer, James Jones; Committee, A 1, mg, 
J. Baanao, W. Smith, & Burk, a Beu ly.

Off]cuts L. O. L. No. lit.— At the regu
lar meeting of this lodge, held in the Or 
ange hall, Omemae, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:—W. M, 
Bro. W*.^Cutting ham: DM. Wm. Neill: 
Chaplain, Jamee Maitland; B. 8., Jno. 
wpeuoe; F.8, Samuel English; Treasurer, 
Jamee Johnston ; Lecturer, Wm. Maitland; 
all re-e:eeled; D. of C„ T. B. Sherwood; 
Committee, John Baudereon, Joseph Sand
erson, W. Hpenoe. John English, R English; 
inside tyler, Wm. Clarke. The officers 
were duly Installed by Bro. Thomas 
eneon. F. D. *.

THE BATTLE RAGING I
and will continue for two months.

Great Slaughtering
PRICES IN DRY GOODS.

-AT-

B revlllss
—T. Cevenagh shipped thlity-four horses
Montreal this afternoon.
-The Charlotte Street Rink was crowded 

all day yesterday. The Ice was good and 
everybody enjoyed themselves.

-The President's end Vtoe-Preeident'e 
curling match will take place on Thursday 
evening. Ail ourlera are requested to-at
tend

-The result of the promotion 
tiens lu the Separate School. Murray § treot, 
and other focal matter baa been fo ld over 
till to-morrow. ■

-Oobonrf Sentinel-8tor:-"Weeee by the 
Peterborough papeia that Mr. H.Ç. Winch.
brotherB^

buccese to you Marry.'

pained to lear n of the death of Mr.Plavelle e 
eon-a fine baby bey-whloh oceurred sud
denly on Sunday night. The cauae of death 
is not definitely stated.

—Durltg the course ot hie sermon on 
Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Wallace, of the 
George tit. Metiodiat Church, referred to

jrom*Mromffi| the
two

__... ay mac _________________ _
such as Fids. Salts, Ac., when you can get 
in Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medi
cine that moves the Bowels gently, cleans
ing all Impurities from the system and 
rendering the blood pure and oool. bold 
by all Druggists.

But "Patent Nape Taned " Book Gloves 
from Clabk Every pair warranted, daif

25SÎ
_ _f Its ohureh. _ 
ot a ship's comrades 
voyage. He hade— 
nong theyears among the people ■ .

nleesantly, end should ever cherish lovlug 
recollectloneend egedlooete remembranc
es, of much kind assistance given and of 
erneet prayers offer* I la bin behalf. 
The lapse of time hail brought 
to nearly all a fair measure ol p; 
while the r. troenect was t tape..---------

drawing from .. active

thos. mm

After considering the matter over carefully he has Aeddeil to force the —u- at hie Of 
and well ae sorters took of Dry Goods. This means a foes bet, —“-tt ” oarry good 
over until another season he feels justified la tarn coarse. It la out hie praatle 
to make random atatemegU misleading to customers, therefore when ha says the price 
wiu be cat down you will find that the per—, mil he cat gem. Ymrwinr “-* pHoe 
aAma Is no criterion of rteepefee. You should tee the goods ead judge at thMr vetoes. 
WAoi icc toy we de, spd more then that w* rednoe seasonable ffoods, not oM goo* lye 
log around the shelves from aoeeon to eeetoo. A lew quotattoos will serve ae a guide 
end posslblv sterile you into the edvleab|||ty of eeiifg

10 pieces Colored Satins, Regular Retail price 60 cts., to be sold 
awAes as bright *. at ‘JO cts. per yard.

80 dozen Jobephine Kid Gloved first quality*,dark ahadee* 2 and 3 
buttons, tn lie mid ut 2r)c |k* pair (every pair warranted.)

10. pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure elk) and 
retailed At $I.U0 per yard, to be sold at Me per yard, 

pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure ailk) and re
tailed at 90c per yard, to be eold at 60c per yard, 

pieces Black Mrwcott silk retailed at S8.00, to be sold at S1.Y& 
pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at f 1.60,~to be sold for $1.00. 
piece Colored Marvelleux eilk retailed at $1.26, to be sold at 76c 

6 Boxes Colored Plush, to be sold at 60c per yard.
10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.

p should al, 
cutting teeth.iM

It relieves the
painted the little cherub ■■
a button." It Is very pleasant toL____
soothes the child, eoneusthe gums, allays
îüdfiîuie

Syrup,"and take no other

HACKBTT’S
forced sale of

$25,000 WORTH

BY GOODS

-.way. In with 
work In the 
with i egret,horeh" he «•! so with «egret, 

saMsfied, however, that be would find 
I field of usefulness where he wee going 
It wee a satisfaction to think that he should 
ue reme tailored to the town where he bad 
labored, and with beat wishes for the pros
perity of the church be a-ked the prayers 
of the people in hla behalf.

When Behy was tick. wsgeivehiiCeetorta 
iwassChM, Ihecried heCatoeBa,

I

HA0KETT talks Kid Gloves
25 don 2 tattoo Open Kid Olovee 

124 cento per pair.
60 doe. 4 tattoo KM Olovee Dark 

Shades 26 cents per pair.
30 dos. 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 

26 cento par pair.
-------------

former Dlioe 25.
YOU SHOULD SEE Our Ht

>er yard, former price 2Gc. 1__
shown lor the money in Canada i

’ Drew <

half ranto 
1 oar yard,

i 27 Inches wide, at loo.

ra wnirFi n nAvlx !
■elMer Card».

The new "Rigged Elge" calling cards
_ be had for little 

btatlonery. Just the

styles pi ordered dotting » gfggwieon

glad to see tie friends.. (1144,26

On Thursday evening St eight o'clock s 
. meeting will be held in the Mission School 

House, Aburn. AH are Invited bwt especially 
young men end the service I* expected to 
be ot much Interest

OMIaary.
. the wife of Mr. W. H. Buddon. of the 

Bank of Montreal, died on Monday night 
alter z Short lilneae Mrs. Buddan’s demise 
at the ehrly age of 30 years will be regretted 
by a large circle ot friends.

Latest
Clash's. _______ _

rWMsna Feettvily.
A Ohrletmae tree entertainment was held 

In the Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
on Monday evening at which about three 
hundred and tity children, attcodento of 
the Sunday School In connection with the 
church, end » large number of 
■ people 'were present The paater.oc
cupied the chair. The event of the evening 
was the distribution of Christines pre
nante. Not only the children, bnt prominent 
members of the church, received présenta. 
Some presentations created much 
fun. A prise wee given by 

-------- 1tendent * "

Mr. T. Kelly said a few words to the 
end wished them the compliments

Mr. A. Hall said he came out not as the 
I r party or clique, but 

1 the welfare of
Dr. Fife and Mayor Stevenson presented 

of the Scott Act question

ere all the go. They*
money at the Bant* __________________
thing to uee when making your holldey
celts.

Headache, Btlllouaneea, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved end st once by Dr 
Oereoe’e Stomach Bitters. Try It -----
pies free.

N- l. J i j .jgw

WHACK!

SEE
35 yiirds 
25 do 
10 do 
20 do 

8 pairs 
16 yai 
20 “

6
7: do 

16 pairs 
10 yards 
18 '
16 

4 
4 
8

WHAXYOU
Linenj

FOR ONE DOLLAR
Cotton to be eold for $1.00

Cotton'

do 
do 
do 

_do
Goods

warrantedtaet)
Table Linen do
Factory Flannel (cotton & wool) do 
Ladies Hose to be solff for 
All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for

pairs
d

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

different aspects 
to the electors pi

NO. • WABD.

WANTED.
A COOK of some experience. A* ply to MBS. 

^ GENERAL HAULTA N, Mç-
Mr. John Irwii__________ rta, Deputy Returning Uffi

cer for this Ward, recorded tho following 
nominations ;—

W. H- Mooax. nominated by W. B 
Ferguson end seconded by B. W. Mnu-

rDonnell
mSmub

Mr. the Superinti___Bowse. t_ —.-----------------■ —
school, for the most proficient boy end girl.

of the
n Son Bible for 

Wills,

Dennis Doherty was sentenced to three 
months Imprisonment on a charge of vag
rancy. B MoOonkev was fined O* for 
an Infraction of the fisting sot. bavin 
convicted of «peering fish in Bandy 
Two other caeca of a amUar kind

Master John Do been got 
general proficiency and M 
another Tor the same. I 
presented In which Jen.
IMto, WÏTengWtd. IHiWpWI 

Bubldge. Emma Robinson, W. Kennedy, 
Llszle McCormick. BBeeBreaton, Mead 
Horrleon. Reels Nichols. L. Redmond. 
| Freddie Benton. Lulls

l A programme was 
Jaa. McCormick. Flo. 
d. Alloc Davis, Daisy

Per S 8 Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.

Prices tell the People, and 
People tell the Price,

Johnston’s Store
Crowded With Delighted Buyers. 

Three Stocks in one,

MUST BE CLOSED OUT.

do Check Gigham * do
do Unb'erched Canton Flannel 

Black Cashmere Hose do
Colored Cashmere Hose do
Men’s Heavy Cotton Work!

to be sold (or 1.00
in Men’s Ribbed , Scarlet Drawers to be

sold for 1.00
Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under SKirte to 

be aol<l foi 1.00
linen12 yards Heavy Graaa do «do 1.00

fettle McFadden,
SSfthfSSaTcfiSritDnn,

Mias Begley, of this town, has for some 
time peel been Identified withtheSt Mery's 
church «hoir, Grafton On coming home for 
Christman ehe waa roepriaed to find that a 
beautiful sliver water pitcher had been sent 
to her by express. It wee suitably eng re
ed, conveying the eetwm In which she w, 
held by the citor. _______

____ . Bather? and.___
eohool children took part.

Tubs bull claims to have the Cheapcet 
Flannels and underoiothing offered In Peter
borough. Call and test It

Mr. Jae. Measles, of the Ottawa Free 
Prase newarooe. spent Chrletmee In town.

Mr. Harry Alford, of the Metnodlat Book 
room. TOtooto, Is In town for the bolide ys- 

Mr.Wm. H. Kelly, ol Oblcago. formerly 
ot the Bevlew Job department. Is In town.

Balnea* men are inked to bear In mind 
bet the Rnvtnw bindery is turning out the 
very beet description of work In til lines of 
account books and ledgers. AU orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from e large end 
well assorted stock, and have any specie 

log desired. <110860

Amidst the jollity of the season unfortun
ate folk were not forgotten. With thought 
ful kindness the ladlee of the W. C. T. U. 
made up packegee of comfort* which were 
sent to those et the JtiL the Protestant 
Home and Nlcboila Hospital. In ell some 
thirty-seven parcels were tent out to » * -m 
up the hearts of sa many poor peofil. and o 
convince them that toe mils of huuiao 
kindness le not alt curdled.

A Cnoicm etoek of Overcoats, and Cloth 
Ingot all kinds for Boys at Remarkably 
Low Prices at Tuehbull's.

The Lady Superintendent of the Nicholls 
Hospital thankfully acknowledges Christ
mas doostlocs from Mrs. Nicholls. ■ 
turkey; Mrs. Weller, oranges, lemons and 

Harrow waaietiti jejlyj

and oaks

XiJ » mA 60» ve OITOII uiau^tw, ruuauuo nuu
rr; Mrs. Morrow orange* end jelly; 
. Richard Hell, turkey, Jelly, preverves 

„ SOU cake : Gen. Haultaln, orange* ; Mr. J. J. Nnowd,n. a ham; Rev Mr. Bradshaw, 
Oi-istmae letters for petleota sod nurse" : 
Mr. Bsllebury. Christmas cards; A Friend, 
candies; W. U. T. U.. (per Mica Rutherford.) 
Christmas perde, candies and fruit; Mr. 
- •' ' Mr. T. W. Robinson.

—The feetirti of the nativity was duly 
celebrated at. the Anglican and R 
Churches on Sunday. Bt. John's Church 
was handsomely decorated with wreaths 
of evergreens around the pillars ant 
the reading desk and liturgy stool. A large 
motto over the channel " And his name 
shall be called Jecus'' waa prettily fur
nished In blue and gold. The altar waa 
wreathed with evergreens shove which 
wee the symbol ol the Christian - religion, 
the eras, with the letters " I. H K and the 
mottos'' Holy, Holy, Holy, " end " Pesos on 
Earth end Good will towards men. " Oo 
the wells of the charqh hung white shields 
bearing stars, crown», anchors, etc. The 
baptismal font waa handsomely decorated 
with flowers and evergreens. The canticles 
were especially well rendered by the choir.

—At St. Luke's church a large congrega
tion assembled at aU the services. Ever
greens with bright berries mingled 
were wound around the gseeallers and 
festoons hung from the chancel celling. A- 
bove the altar waa the motto •- The Royal 
Child Is Dorn ” sad " Kmtnuel, God with 
ue ’ Christmas witnessed the largest num
ber of communicants yet numbered In this 
psrlab.

—At Bt. Peter’s s large congregation at
tended til toe services. The church wee 
nendsomely decorated. After Vespers the 
Bishop thanked thn people for their libers 
offerings.

-The Mueltti Festival, GrorgeSt. Math 
odist Sunday 8oh roL Jan 18th, will be of 
more than usual Interest. Nothing shall be 
left undone to make it a grand suoeeee.

Tone up the xfetem and Imppove the ap- 
peihe bracking Ayer’s Senepertlle. It will 
make you feel like a aw person. Then inode 
here found health, end relief from suffering, 
bjfttbe use of this greet blood partner wi en 
ell other means felled.

i'. D. Baft™, by B. W. Mancestor sod 
John Douglas.

Jons Dololas, by John King and J. D.
'tfitYsLLAitP. by John Somers and Ed.

*Rd. Burrow, byJ.A-FIfaM. D.. and Wm.
Yeliand. ■ ■

so. 1 WABD.
The nominations InNo. 6 ward were mads 

at the shop of Mr. W. too, on Smith street.
There was a fair attendance but no speech- 
making, though several matters of munici
pal Interest were dmcoeed In a conversa- — ------- - »IMffiB-SsRSj8aaseSgSpg IE IM SILK 8QDAHËS, SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

ity Returning Officer for the ward 
-Mr. Lee, who was appointed, having re
signed to become a candidate. The follow
ing propositions were slated:—

-----------•■—*
| J Habtlkt. by W. Lee and Ji 

Kendiy.
W. Las,

W. Labofobd, by H. Deans end Thomes

lbyJ.J. Hartley,

by Je*. B. Martin end 8. J.

Bought for the ’Xmas Trade.

SEE ODE WINDOW
for partte'ilars.

Thl* 1» notshseg ont esle. It toll! be short 
nd sharp. The etooke have been bought less 
ban half cost prise; ee there la a big margin 

for bargalna.

Menti Cloths Half Price. 
Drao floods Hair Price, 
Wool Shawls Half Price. 
Mob’s Scarfs Half Price. 
Wool Cloads Half Price.

Thos. Mnatnm. by H. Den ne and W. H.
BMr. W. O'Brien wee proposed bnt inbee- 
queotiy withdrew, ______

ASHBUUHAJL

Durable, turkey

Right now Is tbs time to aeogood Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting • Dottle of Dr. Csrson's Stomach. 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bold by ti-
druggists, mo.___________

Children Cry for Pitcher'» Caetoria.

eel Veer's Village (Searll 
ruinai erewim* tor nwotbrrTeewe. 
At the Dominât loos at Aehburahsm the 

oM council of 1887 was re-elected by sec Is- 
'□tattoo, the nomlnstlou being as follows :- 

fob axrvg
Jon Boas HA*, nominated by H. 

Strickland, and seconded by H. Calculi, 
there being no other nomination, Mr. Burn 
ham waa declared elected.

fob oocbcillobs.
Ww.Wawd was nomlca'ed by John Smith 

and seoonded by Robert Sheridan.
John AapaasoN. by H. Calcutt and H. 

litnrkiasf
J. T. Casio, by Biehard Moore and H. 

Calcutt.
1 llzjai^ Calcutt. by Joe. Pbllllpe and

1 here being no othetcandldntcs, the four 
gentlemen nominatedArbOerere the Coun
cillors of tbc previous year, were d.-clsrcd 
elected. Mr. H. T.Strickland was called to 
the chair and short addresses were given,

Mr. Bubnha* thanked the eisetore for 
again placing him In the chair. He bed 
considerable experience in municipal af
fairs. having served 21 years In the council, 
16 yean of which be bad been Reeve. He 
thought there had been considerable lm 
provements made durio - the past year. 
They had opened some aw roads 
and had built additional sidewalks. Ifc 
thought the taxes were ae tow ee could 
expected. There was one thing to 
thank lui tor. that they had at lut settled 
the Grand Junction Railroad suit, the de
mands of which company were unjust an< 
unfair. He considered It his right end 
duly to forward the Interests of the people

T.ML4HAC0.

JACKSON S Co.
Organ Builders, and Pian

oforte Manufacturers.
Shop and Waterooms, Klnedime! 

o'd stand, o wne of Ay'm>r 
and Simcoe Strew ta.

PIPK mi l IU.KD Organs aid 
PIAN0F0UTK8, Him (1 and 

rriialred.

Agents for B. 8 Willlame A Son's 
Plato oe.

Orders for tuning may be left at 
the wareroome or sent by postal 
card.

.dl«eod-w494moa

Cut, Cut, Cut, Every
thing Cut

BARGAINS IN BILK PLUSHES, ALL 
SHAOtS

BARGAINS IN’XMAS NOVELTIES 
BARGAINS IN CASHMERES.
GREAT BARGAINS IN BLACK81LKB. 
BAKU AIES IN SILK BROCADES. 
BARGAINS IN BLANKETS. 
BARGAINS IN COMFORTERS. 
BARGAINS IN RIBBONS 
BARGAINS IN HOSIERY. .

COME WITH_ THE CROWD.

lieu &
At W. W. Johnston & Go's old «tara

Georye street, ore door north of 
inter street, next to lay or St M*cDon- 
ls Drue Wero. 4dMMw68

Ndi ii tit Tin it Bu Vljk t Citj Mini at SD Pricft
The following (goods >111 til be

All Our New Dress Goods wil( be reduced in price.
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced in price. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
AU our Ladies Underclothing will be reduced in price.

All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in 

All our Sealetta will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains wi)" be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkins will be reduced in 

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blanket» will be reducéd in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced

price.

price.

in

D. BEUSCHKM,

MfVzXD said there 'their money economically.ÏSHUrebV

If iAK be rated
L pisrîa
—TTmi n in in ir

Day or Nltht *t bij
~-------

&

No discount, no samples, no goods on approval.
Purohaaen will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.

thôsTkëlly,
SNAPPING BARGAINS
I =THE RULEs

Miss Armstrong's
In the cheapest p’ace In town tor 
Millinery and Woollen Goode. Juet 
see our Trimmed Hate at Bl.OO 
Just nee our Trimmed Hats at 
•1.60, ant $2.00. Ladles' Lona 
Sleeve Woollen Jacket*, very 
otwap. Oloqda and Paolnatora 
vary cheap and ver y goo-f. Olovee 
ead Hoeery very low Mantled 
mode to order end a good 

fit guaranteed.

Greet
Having been ,. /^pointed in not being 
move next week to our own promisee, out 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will 

; Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the 
Note is the time to lay <w your stock of

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

Street.
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Absolutely Pure.
owder never Tarte». \ marvel of * and wnoleuomeuesH. More
■I i the ordinary kinds, and e"

____ I In competition with the multi II _
>f low tset, short weight alum or pbosrtato 
yOTdari. Sold only in can». Royal Bak- 

rownna Company, 106 Wall Bt, Ne»!

SX

THE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.
•tola e# the Petit toes 1er kcpeol hews*»

Heltday Trade.
Ottawa. Dec. 38.-Of the petitions for the 

repeal of the Canada Temoerance aA which 
bare been referred to the Department of 
Jnstiee for examlnaUon. It is understood that 
_____ from Westmoreland. N.B„ has been re
ported on to the Secretary of State, the petition 
being found In order, and it Is probable that n 
date for polling will shortly be fUed. The 
petition from Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry 
is now under examination, and action in the 
esee of Stanutead has been suspended nntll a 
date can be fixed for hearing the objections to 
the petition which have been raised by the 
supporters of the act With regard to the 
petitions from Dnfferin, Stmcoe, Huron. Bruce 
and Renfrew, it may be said that no Immediate 
anion can be taken on them, as the three yenre 
Com the coming In force of the act in those 
counties will not expire until May LIMB, 
and under the recent order-ln-oouncil declaring 
that voting on the repeal of the act shall not 
take place earlier than two weeks before the 
expiration of the three years, the earliest date 
on which polling on the repeal eould take place 
would be April 15.

The alleged depression la trade and strin
gency In the money market dees not appear to 
tuyrc affected the Christmas trade in this city, 
which, from all that can be learned, has been 
Quite up to last year. In spite of the feet that 
want of snow has kept sleighing bad, and bee 
no doubt' prevented a great many country 
people who usually do tbeir Christi 
In Ottawa from coming in.

Thé municipal nominations took place today, 
and ns the result we have three candidates tor 
the mayoralty In the fleld-MoLeod Stewart, 
the present Mayor : ex-Aid. Brown, who wan 
defeated by 800 majority by Stewart lest year, 
and Aid. Lewis.

Sir Hector Langevln will return to the e#F 
on Jan. 4. and will meet the Toronto deputation 
with reference to lb# proposed extension of the 
Windmill line on the following day.

MANITOBA AFFAIR8.
ggecnlftttoa A bent the Cabinet f» 

Bx-Jndge Kyna Bangs
Winnipeg, Dec. «.-It is

Korquay formally sent ■__
Lieutenant-Governor on Friday afternoon, and 
that His Honor Immediately sent for Dr. Hat*

WM

tV

e IPaily Ifteview,
TUESDAY DECEMBER XI, Uti

mm crow* rinoi.
•mnUa C..U...—A. *".r-

mu Mnreher »r OrtHan ri.nl.
Bous, Dee. Si—The continu».» of the 

favorable symptom. shown hr the Grown 
Prinre ha* e.i.bUd Dr. Meokreme to postpone
lie return to Sen Remo until Tuesday. Tie _
Teebclstt refers to the recent attemjit of * riioh, who fliitStniOTuraBieirt Home oe Ban
«sut Clique to léguante the Grown Prince te 
—■£- ID furor of Prince William, hie eon. 
The accepted .ersion of the uffoir credits 
Ptinoe Btunuok srith renewing the preeeure 
m the Grown Prince by sending Count sun 
Htuseter to 8m Reno to reprenant that the 
ereroty of the eitnatio. and the imminence at 
a fateful war necessitate hie abdication to en- j 
able Prince WilUam to Mt bcmde the Kw 
peroc. The Orosrn Prince'» reply to thia sa 
that BO long as he draw breath be would not 
Hltedtr his rights nor hie duties. The 
Thfoblmtt goes to the -length of euggrethg 
that endeavors u being made to indnoe the 
ttrero Prince to undergo M operation in 
order that a fatal termination may bo homed 
and end the political embarrassment. The 
National Zeitung refers >0 the insinuations in 
term, of indignation, tart the oeeortione of the 
Thgeblett are known to hare a eolid stratum of 
fact. The defeat of the intrigue baa strength 
need the ooert opposition to Prince Bipsterak.

An enormous number of Christmas presents 
base been rewired at Ban Remo from all parte 
of Germany. The gift, include wine., been, 
gingerbread, sa usages, woolen wrap., and all 
kinde ol home-made article. Pomerania, of 
which the Grown Prince is hereditary Goser- 
acr, sands choice products of the province.

unlay. It le aot improbable that 
will take exception to r Cabiaet at 

emembers only, following the pniiginl 
the late Governor Cmchon In 1M1. 

be refused to allow Norqney te 
go through the eertlim with only tar. 
eoUeaguea Of eouree. Hamilton ead 
Wilson will remain Is the Cabinet, and among 
tae other names mentioned In ooaearatre with 
the vacancies are Drewry end Klrcbegbe re 
the English, and Burke end Pender.»St on the 
Trent* speaking elds. So soon as the eaiee- 

i write for election» which
srill be leaned sehhei 

the Hones will assemble on Jaa. 11, 
an adjoaroment may th« lake plena to perartt 
R» Government having time to

Bmuts, Dec. XL—The Grown Prince lire 
sent e letter to the PrueeiM Grand Lodge of 
Treevnascni thanking them for their addree. 
of empathy and for their demonetratuma of 
Joy oser the favorable symptom» in hie me». 
The report that Dr. Maekentie srent to Al
geria to eeleota residence for the Ckosra 
Prince was without foundation.

The Pew tieneevvailve Argon* 
Tobonto, Deo. *7.—The diet numb» e* 

The Empire, the new organ of the Coneervntise 
party in Toronto, appeared on the streets thin 
morning, and sms received enthusiastically by 
the public. It ■ very well written, and gi- 
evident proof the! its management it quit, 
ooropatent to make It a"gteat 
typographical appearance . of the pip» 5
highly creditable._______________

the TeeeeU, Msysrslty.
Touokto, Dec. Ï7.—There were lour candi

dates nominated yesterday lor the mayoralty, 
and three of them trill eo to the polls Three 
are Elire Rogers, E. F. Clarke, M.P.P., and 
D. U. Defoe Mr. K Gurney nominated the 
6ret gentlemen. Gold win Smith heralded 
OUrke, and Mr. Dafoe tree proposed by 
R. W. Elliott.

During his nominstioo speech Aid. Begun 
tree continually interrupted by M nrgmimd 
body of opponents The contest between him 
and K. F. Clarke will be bices and tatter. 
Aid. Defoe will Bght it out to the end, b» 
Mr chances of election are not considered 
wtty blooming. ■ ?>- • . I

Morgan Waale Meavjr Mae*g<|k - 
Ottawa, Dee. 84.—Henry J. Morgan» • 

clerk in the office of the Secretary of the 
State Department, will take action against 
The New York Herald for $50,000 damages 
for publishing an article reflecting on Mr. 
Morgan’» probity. He will also enter action» 
against those Canadian journal» which pub
lished the glandera. ^ ...* -.y
Premier Mercier’» Florida Trip 4 Pan dosed.

Montreal. Dec. «.-Premier Mercier ha» 
abandoned hia trip to Florida and returned to 
Quebec. The failure of a proposed provincial 
loan, the approach of several by-election» and • 
decision to assemble the Legislature at an 
early date have combined to decide this ONM
ea to» part.____________________

The Abymlnlan Mission.
London, Dec. «—Advices from Massowah 

toy that the British mission to Abyssinia was 
«wuoeeeeful In It» eflbrte to induce King John 
to sue for peace, and that the Italian» are jubi
lant over the failure. During the journey the 
toknioa wu harassed by Uasalula, The 
members will sail for Cairo oh the next mail

1 «’Conner mi Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec, « -Sir Thomas Grattan Re

tonde. M.P., and Arthur O’Connor. M.P., Mo
tored here this evening under the auspice» of 
the Hamilton Branch of the Irish National 
League on The State of Ireland.'- There wa» 
a fair audience and no <M»tortt|||a,

Farneir* Meallk Imprevlng.
London, J)ec. H—Mr. Parnell will speed 

the Christmas holidays with Mr. Shea at 
Kltham, in Kent Mr. Psmell'* health 1» 
touch improved. He will probably address 
his constituents in Cork m January.

Tsrkfjh New Minister or Finance. 
Constantinople, Dec. « - Mahmoud 

OsoUledden. the author of the new budget 
echeme for bolaaclng the revenue» aad expendi
ture, baa been appointed .Minister of Fiitaato 
is place of Zuhdl Pasha.

The BMStoh Palvrrally Treaties.
St. PersnescBO. Dec. 24-The Official 

Mesmeng-r give» detail» of the recent trouU 
at Russian uaivemtie*. It eeye that ou Dee. 
16 thirteen student» of the Charlufl Uotver- 
suy suddenly loll their classe» aad went into 
flftM Streets, wiiore they metammih#.r of pupUs 
«Ithe Te< l.nvl.-gicarknd Veterinary Institute 
aad began acting m a riotous manner awl 
smashed the university windows. On Dec. 14 

Ills vf the Umvemtwea-
vioty »r»d on Dec, 16 the Kazan 
and Veterinary students also in- 

riotous proceeding*. All the uni* 
technological lecture» have been

Rush brook, who has boon 
_ Main, N.W.T., has been found four mile» 
where he parted with hie guide 
•go. His wagon wei found overturned ton 
Tine running dosrn to the Souris river, with 

Mk under It. The edge of the wagon 
accidentally fallen on hi» «pçk. bftofc- 

tag it and causing almost instant death. 
Ex-Judge Mathew Ryan is dangerously ffl at 
L Boniface Hospital, all hope of ' ' 

being abandoned.
Duncan Mac Arthur has Issued a circular to 

the electors of AsslniboU. His platform le pen 
Wtaetal righto and provincial 
Horn Is the Conservative eandidate.

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.
An Editorial Criticism of U* Owe 

tain's Interview—The Ballway Kent 
London, Dee. «-The St. James’ Gasette, In 

an editorial commenting upon Mr. Cha 
lata'» Interview at Ottawa, eondemne bio i 
and ready assert ion that if Canada wants I 
atioa Great Britain would not object, eta 
the question has not come Into toe range of 
practical politics. Perhaps it never will, but If 
b does it will be theduty of Imperial stal 
to learn whether It is really the Canediaa 
and not a mere faction that deal res to a 

The financial editor of The Daily Chronicle 
asserts that beyond the fact that a 
seems maturing to cancel the Canadian 
Railway's monopoly to Manitoba, there le no
thing authentic In the reports that the Govern
ment will be persuaded to take over the *ntt- 
ray.
The crofters of toe island of Lewie have 

passed a unanimous vote of confidence ta Mr. 
.Morrieaaae a delegate to report on the cult- 
ability of British Columbia aa a future home.

At a meeting of the North of Wootlaad Can
adian Mortgage Company at Aberdeen 
report and dividend were approved. Mr. : 
clay stated that toe burinera wee to a v*y 
Steady-going shape.

The Canadian Phosphate Company, wheat 
mines are situated at Portland. Qncbo* has 
floated its shares et a premium.

The Dominion Dairy Society 
lota the Wigtown Society to 
adlan instructor In cbeeee

COUNT ANDRASSEY HONORED.

AntogfwplB idler.
Vienna, Dec. «-Emperor Wnanel»____

yesterday presented Count Andrapeey with 
magnificent portrait of himself as a Christina 
gift. In the letter which accompanied toe glfl 
the Emperor said I hat the preeent was given In 
recognition of the hospitality to the Ka 
by Count Andmesey during the military 
oeuvres. Thegift Is generally believed, however, 
to have a political significance, the gtafl 
being that the Emperor wished to express hie 
approval of Count Andraesey’e energetic policy.

It is stated when the Count returned from 
the Berlin Congress the Emperor wished to 
raise him to the rank of Prince, and r ~ n 
oral of the Hungarian Ministers to try and In
duce him to accept the honor. Count And ras- 
eey, however, refused the title, a 
eliaed to accept an order, se thaï the Emper
or's only way to hboor the Count was to i 
him an autograph letter, which Is the hlg 
Austrian dlstiaction.

MR. GLADSTONES JOURNEY.
A Welcome at Chester—Mingled Cb 

end «roan* at Leaden.
London. Dee. «—Mr. Gladstone left Ha' 

den to-day en route for the continent. Five 
thousand persons ifrave him an enthusiastic 
welcome on his arrival at Chester.

Mr. Gladstone was greeted with mingled 
cheers and groans when he passed through 
London. While waiting for the train he jape 
visited by Ear! Spencer, the Right 
Hugh a Childers and ether prominent 
men. The journey was made without a 
step until Sandwich was reached where Mr. 
Gladstone addressed the crown. He subse
quently proceeded to toe residence of Lord 
North bourne whose guest he will be to-night.

Large crowds gathered at all toe places 
through which Mr. Gladstone passed, aad he 
was everywhere warmly received.

Mr. Clemenceau Assaulted by an Actor.
Pams, Dec. «—M. Gamier, a mem her of the 

company which Mme. Bernhardt took with 
he» to America, assaulted M. Cl era mama ta 
the street to-day. The cause of the attack was 
aa advene criticism eo M. Oernlerh acting.

The Piblle are at the mometit, somewhat amazed. They say the Tactics some business men are pursuing would lead one to believe that the 
fleueral Community are taken for Idiots; that they bave only to make a statement, It matters not bow grossly untrue It Is, the Publie, lamb-llke, will take It 
all In and believe any word of II. Now, to place II mildly, this Is expecting altogether too much. However, It Is quite true that the publie don’t eare a 
button how much a man lies about his actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best vaine, or In other words they want to lud the 
House giving them the most for their money—all things being equal.

33i CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
Now these are the ligures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid lor hts last purchase. The Goods were bought at Auction for Cash, and com
prises largely. Just such Good! as are in actual demand at this season of the year, and In buying them to-day yon will positively sate DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. 
Don’t he misled, don’t he. o o dwlnked with trumpery In the way of presents. All the stuff given away only represents about 10 per cent on the aetnsl pur

chases, when SHEPPARD Is giving yoh about 50 pet cent off.

QUAKING, - SHAKING, - CRASHING, - SLASHING,
Bat SHEPPARD cannot help this. If merchants pay loo ranch for Ihelr Goods and then have to sell at less than cost, to compete with SHEPPARD’S price 

which he Is realizing a profit, who Is to blame T Surely not Peterborough’s Great Cheapslde. SHEPPARDS MISSION Is to sell Goals as Cheap ns the
Cheapest man living, and a little cheaper If possible, and this Is how he wilt do It.

of Men’» Overcoat», regular price $8.75, thia ia an all wool coat, well made and Sheppard'a price to day ie 
the bottom clear out of anything ever ehown before. Alao Boy»’ Overcoat» running up to men’» size», regular 
rd’a price to-day ia $2 95. Bon’t thia ahatter the proapecta of the Man who ia after the earth, 

fen’» Suita $3.75 and a pure wool Canadian Iweed Suita in Men’» all sLtes $4.95, would be aa cheap aa dirt 
► and let of them $1.9», tmd an overcoat to match $1.95.-Think ofthta, no trnahff, shoddy g soda.

LOI ORE.—Pile» 
'’3.95. lhia knock» 
price $G 50,ShfPP« 

LOT TWO.-M 
at $8.95. BOVtftSheppard ia not in that buaineaa.

LOT THREE,—’Xmna Good», Pluah Album», regular price $2.00, Sheppard’» price 99 cents. Children’» China Tea Seta com
plete in Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.50, Sheppard’s price 50 cents. Satchel» cheap—in fact all ’Xmaa Good» at } regular 
price». ________________

«‘Now don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go straight 
to SHEPPARD’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This is a Monster Sale of 
Cheap Goods. ~ ’ ____________ -*

SHEPPARD
i,

GEORGE STREET. PETERBORO.’ 
TOWN CLOCK OVERHEAD.

REVIEWS
Fun Fuwum. rar Cash-Boy.-TM* 1» 

the December number of Ihe Bey'S Orth 
Library (A. a Burt, Hew Vork. pubttalie..) 
the business line It takes mskee a pleating
variation from the adventur-------‘
lore issued, aad wiU ao due 
welcome to boys In general.

be squall.>

Don’t Wait
Until your hair become» dry, thin, and 
gray tiedure giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your tolleédable a bottle ol 
Ayer1» Hair Vigor—the oely dressing 
you require for the heir—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baidaree.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grève, Ky 
writes t “ Several mouths ago my hair 
ommenreti falling out, and In a few 

week» my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. 1 finally bought a bottle of Ayer’a 
Hair Vigor, and, after wing only a part 
of thdtiontente, my head wee covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation aa the best hair- 
restorer In the world."

" My hair ww faded aad dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delnvan, 111.; “but 
after wing s bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
It became black and glewy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Dandruff eradicate t the et ate made cleas 
and gray hair restored to lie original youthful 
beauty and vigor by the use of Hall's Vege 
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tea Duet for .............................*1.00
6 lbs. Hal Japan Tea for ................. 17»
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 ltm. Young Hyson lea tor............... 100

lbe. Raw Sugar.................   100
18 B*. Granulated ................................ 100
4,be Freeh Ualatee ............................ 8»
8iba FreeblOurraole .......................... a*

8. SHANNON. 
 A«hhwrnbnp

ANEW
*■ In Peterborough.

GLOVES 8M0CCÀS18S
WHulo.lt tmd to onltr.

JAMESMoCOMB
Has opened a Shop in Dunford'e New Bloch 
oppetite the Market, where he will maun 
facture all kind» of Glove» and Mltta to the

MONEY! MONEY!
«to •

We Must Have Money !
The preeeure from competitor» announcing their Clearing Bales, has 
proved more than we can stand, consequently we are compelled to 

offer our $10.000 Stock of

and Gents’ Furnishings at 
and Below Cost for Thirty Days:

THIS IS NO. BUNOOMBB ANNOUNCEMENT, BUt A

GENUINE ■ CLEARING ■ SALE
of new fresh goods, well bought, no trash or shoddy

BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowe#, Mass. 
SsMhy Dratftas; »l; six beetles tor

London, Dee.
mentiare V'eow. 
listing articles In praise of Ri

■tar Scrofula, Impevevi

Dm. %-Tbe editor of The Pallia.
'week has bare arrested tar pub- 
;lee In praise of Russia. h .

eUeU glee, sag C '
.liter. 4

«re«p. Iterabitm qf Cot lAoor, with Ffppep

aredthetah*- ttrawhole realm of Medicine, 
tomv owuVÏÏS0»: "1 gara Scott'. Emul.loo ÏSyaj*»r8erêhda anti the effect

it'd TÇïîtSiV-O'SFî.n- D-. White

s

it
II
11
jl

WORKING JSWBLI.S*.
tit lAFltHC*.
“T—

Special attention given to the manufac
ture of Plain and Fancy Moocaaina■

JAMES MoCOMSl.

A' GOOD WAY
to get

’Xmas Presents
is to buy your■:-TEAS-:-

—AT—

WE
MEAN

BUSINESS.

itoh Tweed Suite, former price $16.00 
muet be sold now at $19 00.

West of Hngland Tweed Pants, former price 
$6.00, most now toe sold now at $8.76 
made to order and at guaranteed.

Everything else la proportion. It will pay yon to bay your Tweed» 
now and keep them nntll yon require them made up.

IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line. ”

Legal.
t. HAMPDXN BURNHAM

DARRI8TBR, he. Ooxllnmi 
fJGoorge street, Peterborough. lyé-w

A»f. poussette, ka.iai 
gOUClTOR, Ao., Water Street, Peteiw-

MONEY TO LOAN,

8‘J60,000M,°£,.,iS55YSK
a It OTONU. Barrister.

dl<T-wU

teooenwon to smith * rnrz.i
r"0™

door to Review Office, c

4

HALL 4k HATER.
SOLICITORS AND NOTAR____________ .Hunter street

aext English church. Money 
est rotes of Interest.

XH.D.1AU, - tera a. IATIS.

JOK
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. on 

___  OGH-
Oflloe, entrance of George street. 25

te rarement Oran .any. Water street, Peterkor- 
----- -_______________ d»-w7

MATTOX * WOOD.

Accountant.

In A V. A TOUMG. a A.

GEORGE STREET.

Gifts with each Package 
of Tea.

FIWl COFFEES always
•tcok.

In

TO THE ELECTORS
of Ward No. 2,

At the urgent request ei a large number of 
the cltleeoe of the towa and ol a very large 
number of lbe Electors a' Mo 3 Ward, I have, 
therefore, ooneenlad to be a candidate lor the 
renreaenUUon of this Ward ta the Pawn 
Council Being Id-ntiaed with ao party and 
havl- « ao pereoal iutereeleto serve - no axe. 
togrlnd—m, aaJajtim, If elected, ehal' be to promote the rërefiSWÉèta of the town, ead no 
three ground. I claim, aad reepectluily re- 
qoret, year support both te can vase and at the

* l*rr"*** ^-’ror'leepectrullr,
ADAM HAM.

Peterborough, Dee. 3t,Uti.

Underclothing our prices will astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
everything must go. We will not hesitate to
SACRIFICE EVERY DOLLARS WORTH OF WINTER STOCK

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains. 

flCS^DON’T MISTAKE THE PLAGE.

Andrew McNeil
Taller, Gent»’ Furnishings, Ac. Opposite 

Stethem’s Hardware Store.
•^Habiliment Hall, George Street

«•steer qf Me /«retire* ff Chartered .Ae- 
eeuwlawl* of Oitiarte,

18. PBKPAJUCD to eet ee Aeditor, Trustee re 
1 Insolvent Mrtatre aad General Accountant. 
P. Aaddrere Drawer D. onto, tith AP.

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
BJOHAJtD B. BOOR*».

■OE
NAVIUATION Wi Block Peterborough.

I. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT and civil engineer, 
« ood County Engl new. Offlce overBank of Comme roe, George etreeL dr

lOiPAT],________
and Burveye of any description i 

ide of George street, dver

80 LI Cl-

Medical.
I |R. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE

diu-awata

AH kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

* DA KAL.IJPAT.
nmcl tjD RjgaiDmc» water atrem, 
V/ opposite Court Houae Square. dllDwW

O. OOLLDEA M. D.. 0. A,
EMBER of the College of Pbyeteans ead

usa: ■ws'a.svr
promptly attended to. duiwtt-ly

09941452
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I..jFsr *al# HKSSMBKB theor to Wktnt THE READING STRIKE.THE MAYORALTY THE OCEAN MAE SERVICE. Very little1 -I FBWB hUll-lTlB*.
I ■ |wi;.d« shining to north-west and 
|™Jweet and loereaelng to etrong or 
I gales; cloudy, with enow or sleet- 
followed by decidedly odder, clearing 
weather and snow Barries.

Slaughtering arid Cutting 
of Prices

1 TO LET.
A NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald at. 
A recently occupied by JL J. Toker 
Three minutes walk from Post /'Office. Facet 
Central Park. Lawn, stable, stands summer

i about tlthe judge spoketurn to Work Unconditionally.
Philadelphia, Dec. 27.—General Superiu- 

tendent Swelgard of the Reading road said 
this morning that the statement that be had 
agreed with the Knights of Labor to submit, the 
questions In dispute to arbitration was in cor- 
nets Last evening a committee representing 
employes of the company called at his office 
and he talked with them briefly regarding, the 
threatened strike. He held out no Induce
ments to the men, however, and would, listen 
to no proposition which had for Its object the 
reinstatement of the mCn discharged for refus
ing to deliver cars tb Taylor's elevator. “These 
men," he said, “hare been discharged, and win 
never again be employed ny the company." He 
eaye no agreement was proposed either by the 
committee or by him, and that the committee 
left when he Informed them that hé Would hold 
M conversation regarding the discharged men.

Traffic has been generally resumed. The 
men returned to work unconditionally. The 
leaders of the strike have been discharged.

In Which
THE CONTRACT NOT TC BE AWARD

ED UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.
one point the witnessTo the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough.

Gkntlxmkn__Contrary to my own wishes
sad interests, sad at the solicitation of s 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
as s candidate for the ofttoe of Mayor for 
the year 1888, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I bars been associated with the Interests 
and progress of the town tor the poet thirty 
years end during that period I have en
deavoured to the best of my ability to de- 
relop the material Interests of ths town

» mu at hi. (Wallaee'elZDR/3T GKDODS answering so stupidly. Mr.
his question, and again failing to get a iTO RENT.

N a abort time, FIVE HOU-»BS,on Downey 
.street, opposite residence of Mr J. H Roper, 
lented to desirable tenants at reason»ble 
gurcs Applv to JOHN CARLISLE, Ooo- 
- actor and Bunder, Donegal street,or by poet 
uaHj ; hvr'li r. . TtjHE

■■•sell Heelloa TrlaL
Ottawa Deo. «7—▲ petition baa been re

ceived from the Quebec Board of Trade in 
favor of making that city the terminus of the 
Ocean Mail service. The whole question of 
awarding the contract and fixing the terminus 
will not be decided until there is a full meeting 
of Council after the holidays. Meanwhile 
it is understood that the tenders sub
mitted are largely in excess of the 
Old subsidy, which was to be expected 
In Hew of the increased rate of speed required. 
The fastest boat in the present service is tha 
Vancouver and her best voyage, made last 
September, averaged 336 miles a day, which 
geeme rather slow alongside of the average of 
456 miles a day made by the Umbria.

Frequent applications are made to the Cus
toms Department by parties owning teams 
In various parts of the province ad
jacent to the boundary, to be permit
ted to take their teams Into the United 
States for the perpoae of working the woods, 
otc., to be returned to Canada free of dWty. 
This concession the authorities say Is quite im
possible under the circumstances inasmuch aa 
the regulations in force in the United States 
Customs for the bonding of teams taken across 
the lines for such purposes have been abro
gated, and the only conditions upon which 
Canadians can now take hordes and sleighs 
for the performance of any work, for 
more than « day, hi that they shall 
he entered at the United States Customs and 
duty paid thereon. There la no provision tar 
the refund of duty when once paid, and II 
ought lobe understood by all parties interested 
that Canadians’ property, carried into the 
United States or any foreign country, becomes 
denationalized and can only be regarded on Its 
return to this country as foreign goods or 
merchandise, subject to duty as of the prodwH 
Of the country from whence they came.

Th^haptain of the Government steamer 
Lansdowne has reported that on Dec. 28 they 
were making fast at Summeraide, P.E.L. and 
that the vessel being in danger he thought il 
advisable to discontinue tripe on this route. 
Trips are now being made between Pictou and 
Georgetown.

Hon. Mr. Bowel! returned from Belleville 
this morning, and this being his 64th birthday 
he was the recipient of many congratulatory 
telegrams, amongst 'them being one from n

to

THOMAS KELLYS THE EX-MANITOBA CABINET-

£- DIKCCT IMPORTER OF —1

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Olsnts. Harrises See too* 
d re-.rr.ngtn* MlAH Wool Grey Flannels Wnmirne, Deo, n.-Pr.

no Unie In com Dieting end
Cabinet, which will beWANTED. Premier Harrison. President at the ConaeO.- ' -«it; mendie! luitoaaus wi uuo luwu

di5 ,0(1 *» promote Its welters, If I have In Mlalster of Agriculture and Provincial16c. PEE YARD «rat-, Mr Hamilton, Allthese endeavour» met with any degree of 
aucoess worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or UI have In my eapac • 
Ity aa Mayor for half a dozen terms looked 
after the Interests of the town to the eati 
faction of thé publie, I can with conitdenc 
claim a renewal of your support at the 
aiming election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,

J. STEVENSON.

WHaon. Minuter of Publie Wt
WANTED.

OCBHlNO MEN at once. Salary from start.
ESSiïZSSSÊ y“*°wn B£SSa

Secretary. Tb# latter was «worn In’I'ill-rs mere --1 ~ mamluPlease call in forenoon, you will avoid the xleire Were formerly five
Cabinet but tor the present, at all event», it wUINurserymen, Rochester, Shamokin, Dec. 27.—The strike at this place 

mid Potts ville continues. Among the strikers 
are’ Dispatcher Huiftley.master workman of an 
assembly.and several laborers on the coaMocks 
who had been discharged for refusing to work. 
The local officials declared their unwillingness 
to employ these men and the strikers refused 
I» return to work on any other terms. It is not 
possible to move the coal or local freight traffic 
under present circumstances and therefore the 
collieries will not be worked to-morrow. There 
is again a prospect of a general strike over the 
entire system.

be composed of four only, oee vacancy being
left in abeyance, although It 1» quite possibleBOARDERS WANTED,

Christmas Cardscomfortable Premier Harrison denies emphatically
that there Is any arrangement with the De-THE GOLDEN LES BEAT coe street, comer of Hie wart street.

tag the Red River Valley Railway, an 
stated, and Norquay Indignantly rwRudtatee 
the statement that he was offered an office by
Sir John to secure his retirement. He also 
firm an emphatic denial to the wide chargee

dl37tBOARDERS WANTED,
rr-HK undersigned baa excellent aecom 
1 alien tor a number of Boarder», el 
Lady or Gentlemen, aa her rertdenee, w
at”*- !?

HOLIDAY SALE TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

SOUTH WARD,
XMAS PRESENTS,

Boucher’a. MEW
CALL AT

\ Gratifying Success to 
Buyers and Sellers,

------ f—
Golden Opportunities Still, 

in StOre-

lourteen rear,’ «err lea, a poor man. When tbs
jHudttal. A HAMILTONIAN ROBBED.H. KARGH’S, proper time he says he will be ahiete

9f Highwayof the Town of Peterborough.
Gkhtlemkx.—I beg to offer myself as a can

didate for election as Councillor, to represent 
Ward No. I, for the ensuing year. ,
* Should you do me. the favor to place me ti. 
that important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watch after the best Interests of the 
ward and town generally,

I am, gentlemen,
Youra respectfully,

dlS7 HO. WINCH.

MR. J. S. PARKER, A Toronto Man In «'««tody. loyal support, it I» likely he will pursue the 
legal profession, but his future is not yet defi
nitely determined upon. The writ for m. 
Francis Xavier will be issued imroedlatsiy.

Hamilton, Dec. 27. -Yesterday afternoon,RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L Edward Carpenter, living at 121 Man-street.Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence tThe Bath? IReview. took a drive out to Waterdown and stayedCox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St.
Until late In the evening. Shortly before mid-

a. r. HOOVER, — night he wee returning and had Just reached a
■* verv lnnftlv unnt of tho rniwl «limit a nmtrfi>rofvery lonely spot of the road, about a quarter of 

a mile north of the Valley Inn. when three 
men sprang into the roadway. Two o them 
caught the horse and the other presented a 
revolver at Mr, Carpenters head and de
manded hie money- or Jhte-Iife. Carpenter, 
hoWévor, resisted any attempt to remove his 
Wealth, but flnally’the whole three of them got 
on to him and he was forced to pnrtfwith, |24.55.

Yesterday aftornoon the upper flooring of a 
portion of a building in Beasley's Hollow col
lapsed and several persons were insured. The 
building was formerly a brewery and it is 
very dilapidated. At present it is occupied as 
a Workshop by George Jenkins, and he and a 
man named }fapbam were almost buried in 
the debris, which also caught lire, tart was ex
tinguished. The Injured are Jonklns, Map- 
ham. Edward Cor.noçaj»ad Robert Colling-

A young roan from" over the border, who 
gives his name as George W. Perry, was spot
ted on Saturday by Detective Doyle as a pick- 
pocket. The detective had seen him delve into 
the pockets of three ladies ° who were in the 
market, hot In no chse did he succeed in fishing 
'up a prize. He was then arrested, and yester
day. when hp was brought up in the Police 
Court, he refused to say whero he Was from, 
giving as a reason that he did not wish his 
friends to know ho was in trouble. He was 
remanded for further examination.

John Mosos of Toronto waa on his.way to 
Buffalo and stopped over here. While going 
to the station last night, he said, four or five 
young men were approaching him with, as ho 
supposed, robbery intent, and fas he had some

WEDNESDAY. EJKCEMBER 28.>ry of MusktTE of Momtmal, Dec. 27.-A very foolish trickGermany, Teacher attempted here tant night. A man handeddllwlHarmony.
MR. GLADSTONE AT DOVER dynamite cartridge to a fellow-boarder aad toldWhile the Crowd keep Cosing en DUBLIN STRKK1BKSIDBNCX, him temp It on the Steve. He did

cartridge exploded. Fortunately the■e panes tossy, few words. Although otr an» Cast. raped uninjured, but the store tu blown Innothing seems fa Interfere with this most HE IS SNOWBALLED BY A CROWD OF 
ROUGHS.TO THE ELECTORStrie! season for the (Ms- Two American meek thieve, are badlyCOAL AND ed by tbu city polloe. One, a weU druuead man.posai of ourlmi entered a Jeweler. stare on 8L Jam»» «tree»of Ward No. 1. yesterday and mild ha wanted a ring eat InSS GOODS itasSKssssmHIGH c: Liberals Be Says that the Liberal»- tarnkeeps on peerle «or hla dalghtar. Hedttedtbe rtnehStSte^SdS^dOostolall^me»,. 

llth Coal and Hard and Bolt Wool
el Mleerlty la mrthunent will CaaM at te bla Unger aad ruabed out el the door. When— utauu ovitn-uou umiwwwwaw.

Smith Coal and Hard and Bolt W<
the clerk earn» to give the alarm a11 rated to any part of the town. Loudon, Dee. r —Mr. Gladstone arrived atus to apply W. B. FBHOUSON waa there who knocked him down.Your Vote and Influ

ence respectfully soli 
cited for

Agent prominent Land Leaguer nowTéléphoné connection. hla way to thq Continent,
aemMed a» Hero rlowWli 1

Dover to-day.knilbatooee. The wonderful ealee we hare
made are but a partial Indication of the The greater part of the afternoon waa takenCOAL!_C0AL1

THE BEST COAL

Gladstone was graatad with hoots
OP with the evidence of Wm. Craig, Présidantof roughs outside of the depot threw etowbaBa Sr. Thosu, Dec. r.-The trial tg theleetrifylng prices now rnUng In our ■ eetab- ot the RumcU Reform Association, and other Elgin petition against the return of Dr. Wilson.llgbment from root to baeemeot. witncMea whom evidence waa not of much im-A delegation of Kentish Ubarala M.P.P.. commenced tbl, aftemoea at the Court-
portant*. Mr. H. M. Bate, of thewaited l grocery Arm 

some lengthof Bate fc Ox, wasand presented him with an address Mr. Glad- Meredith. Q.C.. and T. W. Crotherw
and admitted haring given hU check«tore, replying to the Peered for petitloner.and Mr. Camel, GO., aadwhich. wUI he tlaUrarsd (free of chamfer 

cirtagei te any pert of the town. Terwii between WOO and 8800.uncertain cbaraWar ef Lord Baliabery’a J. H. Coyne for the
he could not tb» erld-aS Councillor. at neb, to a Mr. Lumsden -to payIndicated, as (hr as the majority In Parliament 

la concerned, that Wee Trade is tnaoeare. He 
retied upon the maims of the people to 
oppose a return to Protection.

The earning «melon did not pyomlM well for 
the country. If it were true that the great 
measure of the mmtoe—a local Government, 
btll—would ant be letroduced until April, the

tug the manner In which the oanram wmMOW OP GOLD** MOW. OBOUGH STREET Mr. Bute was not quite ira whether the oheek riad on by the officers of the ReformODD FOR SALE TO THE ELECTORS waa parable to hearer or sot, bat thought it Hon. chargee Bomberataad* ef treating
wee, although It net hie habit to draw payment of Ogden Bnively’a expenses from Te-
cheeks to bearer. He also admitted haring got rente for the purpose of voting were taken eg

Beech and Maple a check for «536 from Mr. Thoms. McLaren ef hot not oondadad when Court adjourned.of Ward No. 2. Buckingham, which be also gave to Mr. Lui
den. He could not tell exactly what this money>NO AND 

Cordé, el

Vh7*";üite-»id'.r^i»biï0priœt
It Wood delivered, when tû dësired.
Ice at DennO** flour and fred store. Char-

FIRST-CLASS W1 waa to be used for. At Aral h» wemed inclinedCompliments
of the

Season/

aHORT—delivered luest of a Urge number or 
town and of a very large 
tor*ol No. 2 Ward, 1 have,

W----- —-----—— a candidate tor the
representation of this Ward In the Town 
Council. Being Identified with no-parly »«nd 
havl g no personal interests to serve no axes 
to grind—my sol- aim, If elected, shall be to 
promote the beet interests of the town, and op 
these grounds I claim, and reaped fully re
quest, your support both in canvass and at the

I rem» t n, o.-ut'emen,
Youra very rerpectfully,

▲DAM HALL
Feierborou gh. Dec, 24,1867. d!6

hi a speech at Cork recently, chargedurgent to indicate that it waa to be need for printlagmockery on the cquntry.
Lord Salisbury talked about the oomobda- 

tion of the Empire while pursuing a policy of 
national disruption. "How." the speaker 
asked, “could that be a poller of consolidation 
which disregarded centuries of national tradi
tion and oppoaed the will of four out of fire 
millions of the Irish people! Ireland continued 
within the boundaries of moderation because 
■he knew that she had friends In England. So 
long- as her moderation continued to long 
would the sympathy be continued. .

“Not long." the speaker said, “could any gov
ernment face a unanimous people. With the 
single exception of the Belfast Council All the 
elective authorities sided with Home Rule 
The foreign imported Government stood Slope

“The Liberal»’ term of foinority to Parliament 
would tonne at the first election. Their appeal 
lay with the country. The party had never In
scribed on Its banner the name of a cause with
out carrying it through. Having taken up the 
cause of Ireland the cause would assuredly 
trffimph." (CbnanJ__________

local Gov< it officials with Njstematicaliyof the faCon hla person, he pulled Whis revolver 
and began firing. A policeman heard the shots, 
and, after bearing the story of Moses, he con
cluded to lock him up. When the case wan 
called at the Police Court this morning it was 
adiouruod for a fow days, in order that further 
inquiries might bo made.

corrupting young girls. The Dublinstated
wards could pay for

charges, and demands that the guilty officiale 
he arrested. The Pall Mall OaseMe eaya It hen 
information that only one men, n tried aad 
trusted agent of Débita Gentle, is implicated. 
Four girls were hi» victims, and they are now 
inmates of the Convent of the Good Shepherd 
at Cork. ; ,

loti street, end traveling expenses. He admitted that he
had sent a circular to the customers of the firmJAMBS OALVIN.8mdl27 In Russell County asking them to support Mr.
Edwards, but he did not think that anything

WOOD FOR SALE. unusual, as he had done it before. He could
not say what the money he gave Lumsden waaWEDDIN 3 BELLS IN LONDON.

The Nuptial» «r i»r. Alkie*, ton of Lient.»
Cev. Alltins, end M lu Weed.

London, Doc. 27. - Dr. w, H. U 
Atkins, ys—gin» too of the Um> 
tenant-Govefhor of Manitoba, waa married 
to-day to Angustn Hawkeaworth Wood, only 
daughter of Mra.F; R. Eccten/Kliwood Place, 
and granddaughter of Ainasa Wood,.St. Thom- 
• % Tho wedding took place at Queen s-aveuue 
Methodist Church and HltraOted a large attend
ance, Among the bridal party were Dr. D. G. 
u ^ * and Dr. and Mrs. Graham

spent for, but he thought some |666 was paid torpHE undersigned ha* on hard aqua tity of 
i. Dry Hard Wood, long and short. Parties 
wishing cun have It cut in leng bs to shit their 
stoves. A train load expected dally. Parties 
leaving their orders at once w li have it de
livered at a redaction direct from the cars. 
Imdiao T. F;T2’JBtiALD

a Mr, Tremblay, a speaker who came from
Montreal He had given the money with the Mr. C. 8. Crowe*.
object of securing speakers for Mr. Edwards' one of the Philadelphia directors of the I mart

Fishery Association, has received a letter
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING Sir John A. Macdonald has returned Jo the from Got. Bearer accepting art invitation te

•reside at e meeting to-be held In HorticulturalEPPS’S COCOA with ht, rioter. Sir Richard Cartwright ar
rived here from Kleptoe toda,. Mr. Cobalt, 
Secretary of the Public Work, Department, la 
«offering from a «tight attack of malarial 
fever.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain will leave for To
ronto no Thursday to attend the Board of 
Trade dinner on Friday. A private abating 
party In hla honor eras given at Rideau Hall 
today. It la doubtful whether any members ef 
the Cabinet will be able to attend the Toronto 
banquet owing to the pree. of bariums

The Rumen election trial «ta commenced 
her. thi, morning before Judge Osier. Mosers. 
Christopher Robinson. »C. Martin OUara. 
M.P.. L. A. Olivier and 1. P. Fisher appeared 
(or the petitioners, and Mroars. & & Orier, 
Q.C.. D. B. McTaririi aad N. A. Beloanrt for 
Mr. Edwards About *» wlmroam have been 
•nmmuned, and oonelderably more than half of 
them were promut II Is expected that 
the case will roaroety be condoled 
this week. Tho Court mot at U and rot until 
nearly 7, with only a brief rooms for lunch. At 
the opening of the case Mr. Osier objected to 
tha present hearing going on, aa aura waa an 
appeal with reference to the preliminary ob
jection, now pending In the Supreme Court. 
He also objected that It waa not competent 
for the trial to proceed, the rix 
month, within which tit, petition might 
be brought haring expired. That

Hall la thlr city on Jan. », for the purpose of
tfrtlrral ef the NewStating the eriei

TO ADVERTISERS.
k list of 1,000 newspapers divided in 
PATB8 ANDHgCTIONB will be root on a

BREAKFAST.
a a thorough knowlede of the natural law»- 

govern the operations ofdigentlon aud 
trltloD, and by a careful application of the 

« properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
pe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
licately flavoured beverage which may save 
many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the

-----------------*—», artlelee of diet that a con-
gradually built up until 
wet every tendency to die- 
subtle maladies are float- 
idy to attack wherever 
•inti We may escape many 
dug ourselves well fortified

-------------------nd a properly nourished
"-“Civil .Servie* QavUêS 

e simply with boiling wator or milk, 
ely In halfpoundtinsTby grocers labelled

A ■allread Celllsiee at Brwklfaand Mrs. Sul
htTtototq.' ___ _ ^ _
ed by Rev. J. G. Scott, conducted the religious 
ceremony. Miss Lina, daughter of Judge Davis
snifllt aalvpIil.iomuM an J I la 1 !.. #11 ,.1.1 n....UAMa

New Yeu, Deo. 27.
i he Long Island Railroad ran into the rearpit ation—FffiKI of a Rapid* Transit train at Ralph-avmu*.To hoee who'«•ant th .dr «dvertisli AN EXTRA CREDIT TO BE ASKED. Brooklyn, this morning during a fog. One earacted ae bridesmaid, and Dr. Du (field as grooms

man. The bride wore a handsome dross 
of white faille française, long square train, 
bodjeu trimmed with leesamioo. myrtle aad 
orange blossoms. The brideinaids wore a 
dress of white China tilk. After breakf ist at 
Ellwood Place the newly woddod couple left 
for Government House. Winnipeg.

Miss Hillary, Mrs. W. Archer, Mies J. Stoke, 
Mr. Edward Fisher. Mrs. Tilley, Mr. A. & 
Fisher. Ml» Eiwell and Mr. V. P. Hunt are rw 
presenting Toronto at the third annual conven
tion of the Canadian Society of Musicians, now4

of our Helves Local List- seriously. Theinjured, but

J.J.SHEEHT ELL * CO„ had warning enough to enable them to get
dl4S-wSl-lm 10 Spruce st into the forward part of the car or the slaughterBucharest, Dec. 27.—In a secret sitting of

would have been frightful.the Chamber of Deputies recently M. Bratiano,
MONEY TO LOAN,

Q,«sA AAA to loan on Farm and Town 
3h4»>UaVVVProDerty at cheapest rates, 
and on ea«y terms. E. B- STONE, Barrister.

________ dM7-wM

the Prime Minister, alluded to tho serious
aspect of aflkirs abroad, and arid It wouldLech's Block. a latal ahatt 1

Dyspepsia le dreadful. Disordered tirer 
» misery. IndigestionIsalgetogoodnat-
u The human dtgeaUre apparatus 
the most complicated and wonderf 
In existance. It la easily put out 

Greasy food, tough food, qloppy 
cookery, mental worry, lateTiom» 
lar habits, and many other thin, 
ought not to be, have made the 1 
le-nple a nation of dyapentloa.

liut Green's August Flower bar 
wonderful work In reforming this 
uese and making the American [
! ealthy that they can enjoy their « 
be happy, „ -

Remember:—No happin 
health. But Green's August, 
eallh and happiness to the d 

your dtugglet for a bottle, 
cents 

The Senate passed an amendment to the Re-OURDISfeinting, erniting Bill under the operation of which theJAM»* BP] AGO.,
LIVER number of recruits will be largely Increased Inlyrd78 In sesrioa In thin city.

At to-day s mooting of the Western Ontario 
Commercial Travelers Association Mr. Samuel 
Munro was elected president and G. H. Walker 
flret vice-president. The assets of the,society 
are $10,300 more than the liabilities.

About Sofclodk last night as Mr. Pickard of 
Exeter waa starting to drive home he was 
asked by a man named Henry Stewart to give 
him à ride. Mr. Pickard consented, and Stew
art got in the rig beside him. When only e 
short distance from Mount Hope. Stewart. 
started to quarrel with Mr. Pickard aodgffii 
cused him of owing him ton cents. 
tried to reason with him, as the man woPVT 
the influence of liquor, whereupon the villain 
pulled two large stone* from his pocket and 
attempted to strike Pickard, who. however, 
proved too much for him. imd getting him in 
the bottom of the cotter drove at once to the 
police station, where a charge of "drunk and 
vagrancy” was entered opposite his name. No 
doutfl. th.e man was bent on robbery, but was a 
little too drunk to know where to commence 
the attack.

COMPLAINTS.
BIIJ'irsNKHH. The Austrian Consul here ban intimated the», PRACTICAL obainfr

fuKR. AND GENERAL I 
B. Residence, McDoenel

OPERA HOUSE. 
SUCCESS, SUCCESS, SUCCESS, 

TO-2STIGKEIT v;
BOBT. H. BAIBD Dramatic Co.

will present the Grout Border Drama,

THE DANITES
or the Derttoying Angela,

PAP- M.lllrolIlllWàl SICK■ ii lji 4, 11 Hg»N^I»*mgU
HQWfTnwi TROUBLES,
■Cx\>l I'/ F/Z##H HUM MA I ISM
nVMll41 V,///#l HKIN DI-E XHEH
LwA\\*ialllri//// J. ___ end all

Æ[mpukitikh or
KiMBHHPSMAT H BLOOI)

HilÎMiLTinlIH1'ROM WHATj »M‘. Vg°nilTU» ffi .
■ IB in a.

Female weakness and Gener*- Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

PAINTER, 
ER HAN< Austrian auhjsels in Roumanie should, be readyIOU8K

to tgjota their regiments.

Pa**. Dec. 27.-The Figaro’s Munich oor- 
respondent states that workmen belonging to 
Austrian reserves have been ordered to «dota 
their regiments forthwith.

lira FremWiblatt's EpfuKe*... ....
ViuintA, Dec. 27.-The Fremdenblatt attrib

utes the present comparative calm to the 
moderation aud love o# peace ef those Cabinet*, 
which The lu valide Buses, the war office organ 
to St. Petersburg, would Induce its readers to 
believe are treacherously preparing for war.

R. CARTON,
kRATOBAND DJPAINTER

attention given
Water
lydiofgraining and and ho asked that these objections might

noted. The examination of Dr. Wallace of r«*ty~flvuMetcalfe, ex Proeldent of the Uberal Club offiuUVerrf strV Csntrattord fWoode. occupied alt thé môrulnw

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
►UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work OR. HODDCR’S COMPOUND or rive acts.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY

Address Fold everywhere. Price 78Estimates given. Take no other. TO WELCOME THE CZAR.emdlue cents per Thursday Night.
QUEENS EVIDENCE

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

resta- LerS Ran..1,1, «livra Aadleare.
8t. Pram™. Dee. If.-Adrloro from 

TUtie In Rurolan Trans-Caucasia state that ex- 
tanalre preparation, are being made there for 
>h, reception of the Cear nert spring.

The t.I.rraH, TnaMU.
Or. PrrxMBLBO. Dec. »._C ount Schere- 

metreff. a prominent noble of Moscow, In an 
audience with the Caar todaj protested 
against the manner In which Ilia nnlrernlty 
■tndentawere being trealcd lie charged the 
author!tiro with making gr.-,ly imrrea reports 
reqardlng the situation of aff.dra In iho unlvrr* 
titles The Caar has given nntero that a strin
gent Inquiry be made into tha charge.

Je Audience hr lord fandelpfc.
London, Dec. 87.—A deepaich from St. Pot-

AND BUILDER IntimatesC°^^SS^and k»U tor sale on
of belldero' matorii Orand Family Matinee Saturday a‘tor noonlydioe Bold everywhere. Price, 25 cent* and 60cento 

per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.* Toronto Ooa

at 2. SO.
Reserved seato on sale at Hartley’s. 
Admission, 10, 90 aud 30 cénto.

Prier live Maegele’a Chrtelma* Turkey.
Montrkal, Dec. 27.—Ex-Detective Naegele 

said he pawed a tolerable Christmas in jail. “I 
had my turkey," he continued, “just as well aa 
any oi her person, but of course it does not urate 
quite ns good behind the-bars," He added that 
ho certainly could clear himself., He claimed 
tb it I he public would be surprised when the de
tectives make their defence and tell what they 
know of some of their accusera "We are only 
the victims of circumstances," he concluded. 
“I will not tell you what our defence will be, mi 
it would only put our enemies on their guard.* 
The examination waa continued today.

ROWSEST. LEON. R. F. MORROWIota lor tola. Material* tarnished. P-O Box
corner of Antrii

WISHES ALL the Patron* of the Trade Palace A MEBBY CHRISTMASThe Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob
tained Gold Medal overall competitor* aud 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. BepL 1887. 

Tho l to* da of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pbtli- 
dflphia; Ft. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading town* In the Dominion and 
United 8titles, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
regular order, Ac.

Bold Wholesale awl Retail George Street,
----------------- - **-e Post Office, Peterborough*

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
- Agent.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Bchooo’ of Dentistry Nitrons 

Oxide and other anesthetics used for the pal fi
le** extraction ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Blincoe Streets

WM. FITZGERALD.
INTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
tree Loto for sale. Residence, Dublin 
el. P.O- eddrwa,Box67i. lydiw

He extend, an invitation to a. many ae ron cto»rf through the door, into tk 
TRADE PALACE to sinus TEE MARVELLOUS BARGAINS he it offering, 

fgf With *2,00 ivorth of Goode and upwards, he throwt yOu in free a heautifu 
X-mat Prêtent. Everybody may receive a X-MAS PRESENT FREE.

____  ___  II ' ~-"'s given away
fîlVFN il Lovely aioume given away 
val .!/. ..ii Pretty Plush Cooda given away 

AWAY Stiver Nepkln Rings given away
—— --------1 Silver Salts and Pepper» tireiway
FMt/CM 11 200 Album* given away 

160 Dollars given away 
126 Kid Clove* given assay 
160 Wool Cloud» given away

BBCIIVE TOUS X MAS PXMXNT1 TOM 1

Peterborough lydAw
D. GAMBLE,

AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates tor day to Lord Randolph Churchill. The 
Morning Post and Daily Telegraph both de
clare that Lord Randolph has no official mis

given. AH work done with A. CLXCC GIVEN
AWAY

DuBUM.Dec. 27.—At a meeting at Limerick <rf 
delegates of the Gaelic Athletic Association the 
Fenian party defeated the members of the 
National League to the election of officers. The 
priests finding themselves out voted with
drew. Father Hheehy, bn retiring, declared 
that henceforth the priests would have nothing 
to do with the Association.

Father Hheehy and delegatee from thirty- 
one Nationalist clubs subsequently held a 
meeting and decided to set Independently Of 
the Fenian members of the Gaelic Athletic 
Association. A committee waa appointed to 
attend a convention at Thurtee.

11*1» ARKROOl■tilwk)
nqrth end of The On-WM. H. McBLWAIN.

WEAVING
sjS

This department Sr. PETKKSBimo. Dec 27.-The Csartaa gap»^’saiastesj?, ilVEN
AWAY

of Mr. 8. Glen,Aarge of Mr. B. G 
Rochester School audience today to ChurchilLGeorge street, north. P- O-3»5SS3: whopretonted tober from the Prinotol

of Wales and the Duchess of Edinburgh.
V RUTHERFORD,

Wanked, BABLEY FOR SALE,iCTOH, Battra atea Flannel, ROM*. Dec. 27.-A^vices from Massewah

»: rorofara, aa
COMB AMD IVB XUU» A-mi»a ------- -------------------------- _____ ____

WOUSTEH GIFT SHE. BOBIMOffS OlP STItP,w»p .applied. ,late that King John ef Akfrolela larolraaclae8. W tX)W»T ROWSE’8Next door west of Wilson1» Hotel. Hunter Storehouse. Sim- three bodies of tnwpa.too street..dl42-w50-*m
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BIG BILLS TO BE PAID.THE PETERBOROUGH

THK STHBET ABD BRIDGE ACOOUBTS

FUN, FUNNY, FUNNIER, FUNNIEST !A meeting of the Town Council wm held

IN THE DOMINION.
MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and 

represented to be worth $8.75, can be bought from GOUGH for $3.00. 
This is “ fun ”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be worth 
$6.50, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is funny.

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c, and represented to be worth 8c., 
can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON' sold by others for 5c per yard, and represented to be 
worth 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough

M-OPKN&, January 3rd, 1887,

Zbz E)aU\> IRevtew,

lAnnm ouramoi.

Don’t forget that it will be a cold day in# Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold. / 'S

be held in Peterborough on January 4th

the interest» of those engaged in dairying. EjmSl aSSÏRjutiiàa'
An interchange of ideas, of the kewoe of
experience end the retails of experiment» 
by cheese aad butter maker» cannot fail 
to be helpful to priions employed m those 
industries, and aaaeral gentlemen who 
here made n special aoieotiflc slady of the 
■objects will be placent.

Several yean ago a similar convention 
was held hem. The attendance at that 
time was very good, bat not as Urge as 
might have been expected, when every 
farmer ia more or 1res intern ted in dairy
ing. That convention was very auooeseful, 
the discussions being praoliea and helpful, 
seine times extending beyond dairying 
to general farmiag.

The importance of the de try iodeelry 
and the large number interested in it in 
this district iboetd ensure a saocaaaful 
convention no the two days named.

SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each,

Bosh Bros.. *4917; Alt McDonald. $879. M. 
H. B alpin. $30; Klogan A Co.. I8 60; J. F. 
Hurley, *4; B C. HID. «15; Times Printing 
Company. «516; Nicholas Hospital, *193 41. 
The committee also recommended the pay
ment of the 1,Mowing accounts when certi
fied to, which had been handed to the 
clerk Buah Bros., 8* conte ; J. E. Belcher. 
*808; J. P. Burley. IS 18; R C. Hill, *S; 
Nteholae Hoepttal. *408.74; T. R Buddy. 
*2 40: Mrs. Elliott,**; G.W. Coon. **; the 
Dickson Ou.. *2,088 88; the Diukaon Co.. *11$. 
94; Wm. Snowden. *8 85.

The report wan adopted.
ooobt or aumsiow.

Oounotlkjr Mooxx presented the report 
of the Court of Revision, the earns as re
ported In the Rxviaw » abort time ago. 
The report, upon some minor dlaeoaeloo.

GOUGH
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,Toronto paper, appeared on Tuesday.

Il presented
■t In defraying 
entertainment George Street West, Peterborough.

able staff of writer» aad the paper ia in

dating a first da* newspaper.

BEAR IN MIND !tsksa a front place in Canadian journal- Speckled Trout, f 
Maaklnonge.per

tard andthat the•ervalive opinion» the Empire will be pre-
‘SSSS&’Sa*feted by the Oonaervative portion of the

reading publia and tip.ability displayed

That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
COM!, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FNOM

S S 18ustss-r«MjSprtag whsatin forcibly putting before the people Cou
nty was being given , 
i high famed wards. 
McNan.-Mr,M*yor

SçKXïtlBhîa

Concord Orapee, per
Malogs GrAp^perlt

upon the Empire.
ssurtr. The First Symptoms JAMES ALEXANDERMoNaedercw.-AU right. ID

EESr&S for clover, aad *13 to «18 for

MONEY TO LEND !THEl prices steady, 
hog* quoted aAwequsrtS Palace Groceryto 17. Beef $S to $6 for forequarters, aad

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgagee at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

committee to « 
McNeil, Keodry HOUSE

Oroogb, re-elected be 
Cvuuciilote.~Jobn Or- 

an*. Jerlmeh McCarthy,
for front, aad lie to lie 1er hindquarters. 
VeaLbest jointslte to ISc; Inferior cul« «c torwtL best joints a. Pork, chops iDoaog hue, John Young. 

Johnfc- Oahvan, DanleJohn K Gaiivan 
Twoomey.Patrii

Ayer'» Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three moathi. he 
waa pronounced a well man. HI» health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8. Bradley. Malden, Mien., write» ; 
“Three winter» ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not «it up, waa much emaciated, 
and coughed lnceeeantly. I consulted 
several doctors, hot they were power- 
lees, and all agreed that I was In Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry -Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and aty health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

A. P. POUSSETTEFor Beeveyl antes HI 
br UounctUoia. John

Solicitor, Water Street.

by eoetomstioE

FURS!ia, nominated 
seconded byby Angus 

er nomlaa-John Molntoeh and 
Every thing passed 
ly fault found being We ave showing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Talue in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square Jailed Boas 
Lynx and Raccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should he examined hy every lady.

Gentlemen’s Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

IS SIS

PIANOS AND ORGANSfollowing wi 
rohn Grady,

Henderson. 3 no. Lancaster. 1 
In tyre, Jo*. H. Taylor and Jt

l red. per bag 
purine......... FIGS. OBANOKS. AND,LEMONS.

FAIRWEATHER k CO.surprisingly tow figures. 
HU cat flnefn every sale.reeve, Joe. Clarke. Je» Perrin, W. 

taon. Thomas WlUaa; tor councillors, 
I Baxter, J. Buck ham, S. Dawson. 
Plaher, Jaa Oreer, Bobt. Lane and
Iter.

uansAT.

er—T. Walters. Reeve-B. Smyth.
alters. Fin* Deputy-Beeve-T. 

tana J. Maunder. Beoood Deputy-

PUmOyOnrani Mena wifi beVeal Calf aklaa, per 
Deaeoa «klne, each .

OBElliotts Tierney, NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all lrinHg

O—OO TO—:0 —
J. W- FLAVELLE’S, •/

Wholesale and Retail.

J. W. CROSBY,saçgy.

’Xmas Candies Iware no. y- A.juouir,#. baj 
O. B. Balter. W. Wright ; Wi llar*a, Gaone Street, 

the Floral Drag morev.o. career, w. nrigm; 
Koyv^ar. H JUweT ear, A

lb publish “WAHTB” fro.m day today,A nd that ta Ih-eeeW 41_B____ i. . V▲ad that to through the Rmyixw.indeed.

ilü XKîsrttiïïïJrarçi^r
! MTnifwOMartEEunow LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY

pite

;•* v * *7* * ■ I .♦>• «>**>*

»;•>;

%>5
v*.

*>&>$>♦>?
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TRMr VALLEY CABAL. HO MOKE PILLS!SEE THE Sunday School At a masting of the butTo UU FdUrr of là* Mi*.
Xmas Tree, 29th Dec. Muale i this «abjectto Tiled, dill

HEERFÜL un nilrecent date and In the Teroute World ol the two way* to stimulate the heart-electricityA number of the lady Mend* of Mr*. Geo. 22nd toet. appear letters, the former signedA. Cox presented her with Justice "and the latterGoal oil ! Goal oil ' Goal otL 1 wlU sell and 
dell rer to all parte of the Town. Ash burn 
ham and Auburn, the beet brands of 
American and Canadian Coal Oil ersr 
brought to Peterborough for the following
PTbêb**t Water White American oil at Me 

ner imperial gallon.
The best brands of Canadian oU at 15c 

per Imperial gallon. Ami Hall, ditstf

Lrvta COWUUWT,at the meld, nee of Mr. Bsynold, Brockto the meeting lately held to regard to may rneily deetroy the Mat i of contrao-ehe was coming to Peterborough to spend forest, by the Rrv.t. Town. Ma. Jarrs a'the Trent Valley Ohnat Their letters might But what tottortstmaa the gift and address was sent to is decidedlybare been more properly sighed Low or Aaerrrrt,Mr. Daria' residence. The epergme, which inferable. Dr. T.H method to as follows: Sick HtAoaoHEBRÜMWBLL-MCDONALD.-On the XTthBe flexaa the hande on the wrist toen ob-wae procured from China Hall. Is a Tory fancy Utica they have. toee angle, plaoee them bothdoe silver one. elegantly ornamented with hrothaMn-law of the bride, by the Ray. a lei'in the ileo-moal region, and makes rigorous
—* 1..^. aL. J:___ a• ja si . . - _strokes in the direction of the heart and of Bern Winn, Bridge-

OMFORTS It IsamaaelTe piece of silverend silver.
plate and to considered the moat odi* plate 
■patomies of workmanship to eUverware 
ever turned out to Canada It la valued at 
5200. The IneorlpUoo was “ To Mr* Geo. 
A. Oox. from some of her Peterborough 
blende. Dee, 1887." The address was as 
follows:—
Dbab Mb* Coxi-

Many of your numerous friends to the 
various churcuee of thto town have felt that 
they could not permit you to depart from 
their midst without offering you to tome 
wsy su expression of their loving regard 
for you and of their regret at parting with 
you.

Throughout the yuan of your life In 
Peterborough you hsve endeared I ourself 
to the whole community by your genial 
disposition, by your unaffected cordiality 
of friendship, end bv your générons devo
tion of your time, your energy, and your 
wealth to every good causa

Neither your friendship nor your benl- 
Boenee hue been confined within the limits 
of your church. Tou have not turned e 
deaf ear to the cry of distress, from what
ever quarter it has been directed to you: 
and In many an enterprise for the common 
good you have been a foremost helper.

As a faithful friend, aa an earnest Christ
ian worker, as a liberal almoner of Cod's 
bounty to the poor, you will be long and 
greatly missed.

Innumerable good wishes sad fervent 
prayers wlU follow you from Peterborough 
to Toronto. May all earthly blessings 
brighten your future pathway. May you 
have abiding joy to your family. May you 
feel constant pleasure in doing good. And 
may you hear at last God's "Well done, 
good and faithful servant; enter thou Into 
the Joy of thy Lord."

Kindly accept the aeeompaaytog piece of 
silver as a alight expression of the very 
warm sentiments cherished towards you to 
this community.

tUgnedon behalf of many friends,
Mrs. B. Phblab, Mr* J. Bairns. 
Mrs. L A^Powlxs^ Mr* J. Backbit,

Peterborough, Deo. tard. 1987.
MM. OOX’B BXTLT.

Dbab Fribbds.—I assure you this ex
pression of your kindness has taken me 
wboUy b7-surprise;.end at the same Urn»

you should 
rour hearts, 
ay gua un-

affection* Tt'dëm>ry ëffêêts'ms*to Sow
that, not only friend* of the church to which 
I belong, but also friends to other Christian 
churches to Peterborough have united to
gether to this generous expression. While 
I sincerely appreciate your kind uses. I can
not allow myself to think my life among 
you has been se you say. and certainly not 
as hepful toothers as I could wish It had 
been. Of this I am sure however that I love 
to do some little good, and these words of 
yours I trust wlU nerve me to the future 
toeetve others, and for the Master's sake, 
for to suoh service, as you know. Is reel
‘‘Xtovs'm* deer Mauds, that the. Mand

ai muent engineer of well known ablil north, to Mme Louies mcDoxald, Smith.the diaphragm Thom strokes HACKBTTBare repeated 
, and are auo-honeety who to the disc

has made so estimate _________ — ___
struct!on of the Trent Valley Canal, to do 
which entailed years of labor."

Aa to the statement I made aa to the cost 
of a nine foot canal. I beg to repeat 1L Such 
an estimate was made and It la on record In 
the department at Ottawa, The engineer 
that made It Is a man of ability and honesty 
and aa capable of estimating the oust of 
such work as " Law," " Justice " or * Kn

ot hie
DIED.ceeded by a peu», during which he

■tTODKN—At Peterborough.strikes the chast over the heart repeatedly
forcedissle ef

826,000 WORTH
tost, Eimxir Okrtbi-oi, wlfeofW. B. Buddenwith the palm of his hand. In fhvoraulsThe display of Christened presents, Ac 

made by W J. Mason, next door to the Bank 
of Toronto, for artistic arangemeuts and 
effect, probably excels anything yet pro
duced to town, and the pleased exclamation 
of the ladle* who are doubtless the beet 
judges to such matters.w strong presump
tive evidence that they reward the good 
things on show aa of the very freshest and 
beau By all mesne see that window.

Lose or short Mantles. Dolmans and 
Cistern at oloelng out prices, at Tubs- 
BULL'a_____________ •

Bank of Montreal, aged 30 year*Take a look at our windows. Funeral ou Thursday.mth last , at 2SO pa twitching of the lids or the
angles of the mouth appears with surprising
rapidity se the first sigm of .returning Ufa

HOLM SUPPLIES » STOCK A GOOD WATmanipulations aboveHe did not have to take the described

DRY GOODSbe earnestly continued andyears of labor or spend the vast sum of 
public money that Mr. Bubidge has to 
getting at hie figures, but still be made 
s thorough enquiry end estimate. 
Mr. Bubidge ha* certainly spent yean 
(whether of labor or not I cannot say) to 
fits work. Binçe 1981 he has been at It, and 
after six years labor he has brought forth 
(*» it Is alleged) a report. When we 
examine the public accounts and see what 
the expenditure on capital aeoouat of the 
canal works has been, end the amount ex
pended to engineering and survey*, Ac. 
the result is appalling. From SOtti June. 
1981, to Mth June, 1888, the total expenditure 
has been a little over 8979 000, sad of this 
nearly 968,000 la engineering, surveying, 
Ac , over seventeen per cent of total ex
penditure. Assuming the expenditure on 
capital to date is $400.000, and allowing for 
engineering at the rate of former year* we 
find the engineering, Ao„ amounts to $85.-

aevered in from half an hour toMASON’S
The Family Grocer,

OBOBOK STREET.

diciting beginning return of life
Generally the face Xmas Presentstint, and at the time a faint pulsation HACKETT talks Kid Gloves

38 do* a Button Opera Kid Otowee
may be felt in the carotid* By this method

life return in fourteen
to buy yourrniym, drowned and asphyxiated by carbonic 13* cents par pair.The Superintendent of the Haxelbrxe 

Home wishes to oonvey hie thanks to the 
undermentioned friends who so kindly con
tributed to the Christmas treat for the 
children. Tlx:—Mrs. Allum. Mr* Ja* Alex
ander, Mise Armstrong, Mr* Geo. A. Oox. 
Mr. J. a Oralg.Mr. A. L. Oroee (Thornbury), 
Mr. and Mr* B. Duff, Miss Delaney, Mr* 
Davidson, a Friend, Messrs. Foot A Mo- 
Whtonie, Mr* Grubb, Mr* Gen. Haultato, 
Mr* Halil day, Charlie King, Mr. and Mr* 
W. J. Mason. Mr* Miller, Mr* M. & 
McGill, Mr. T. W. Bobtoeon, Mr. Bows* 
Mrs. J. B. Stratton, Mr* and the Misse» 
Sanderson. Mener* Salisbury Bros, Mr 
Turnbull, Clement Tomlin, Mr. T. A. 
Thompson (Iroquois), Misa Wrightou. Mr* 
Walsh, Mr*. Judge Weller, Ja* Wallis 
Keq.. end W. Watowright.__

LATerr style* m ordered clothing a 
Cuke's.

oxide, and in by croup, In three TEAS SO do* 4 Button Kid Olowan DarkOf asphyxia by coal gas and in
of apparent dsath by chloroform the method Shades 36 cent» par padr.DIARIES, 1888, gical Reporter. SO do* 4 Button Black KldCHowen

36 oeata per pair.AU Brohea L * /
Charlie Knickerbocker—tChm's the •—*- 

ter, Goal Yon theme all bwoke ip.
Owe BUdbbarly—YeU, Cholhe, nn xpww 

feet wreck Cawt cold lastb night
“Oweet hseventh I have you been expothia 

yeraslfr
“I went to the opera, Chôme, and the 

scoundrelly usher gave meapwOgwam that 
had just been pwinted, and it with tho dan 
moist and damp that I got chilled tira and 
Un.*—Texas Siftings.

Canada expect» to furnish homes to e Urge 
ampler of Ireland emigrants this winter.

Pocket and Office Hiss Armstrong'090 or over twenty per rent of the total ex-

SAÜSBÜRY BROS wee practically verifying Mr.
Baird'e report ee to a great 
route, the publie, I thick, will 
that some rears of labor, an 
of money, have been wasted, 
to Mr. Bubldge'e r^reg| 
lest, aa to what I 
has been, and I am 
huhtlax what It oo 
I thing before the]

Is theportion of the
Millinery nod Woolleo Good* Just

GEOROE STREET. sss our Trimmed Hats st *1.00I am referred
Every merchant should get one 

of our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

result of Mb labor 81.60, and 82.00,Gifts with each Package Jackets.WoollenSleevefrom the public.
of Tea.thine befoi 

we letters ms that wiitee
It with are tor not very cheep nod wary good. CHovesreading a report that I verily believe dees and H<not exist, he had better reed the reports FINE COFFEES always In

ate ok.
orderCanadian Almanac

SAILSBURY'S.

made by as competent
'riend, and whioh are fit guaranteed.irieuu, at
Who has of new year's ealllngeardnVerry pretty and.^ïîî -*nybow''law" and "Juatire? attraetlv* Just the thing for the seasonThe Christmas services of the above city styles at the Review office.V , Knows miming ui it. ror so late a» Nov. 
11th, tost, he la reported In the Peterbor-ctauroh were this year of unusual Interest

oahlaretnm fromOn Christmas moraine the Bev. J. a WU- WÀNTED.Ottawa, where heson conduct ed a children’s servie*taklng fo information about the
Sm55ïrNA”ti^SiMs text “The Babe.1 That a manrey," That aman had Wo sent up 

Bubldge*s uffioe to complete andtatoed to the oloee the unBsgglng Interest think me worthy of *|
not only of the children, but also of the Government thought enough hS"b^folder members of the «agrégation. Inthe labor and

stop It took 
•rotor the aZb e SDail^ "«Review, this means ofevening the sermon was Before Youroom for them to the Inn.' The preacher

the present and espy? Mr.Bubidge having finished hie report, hkithe age to which Jesus was born.■ WFDNE8DAY, DECEMBER 25, 1897.31 officiai ounneetion with this scheme, whichleading characteristic o' the present age PRESEMS FOR THE PEOPLEthis town end county are so mii uch interest- 
be hereafterthe recognition of the importance and

NOTICE IPer 8 S Scandinavian,Influence of childhood- The refusing room be to charge < 
careful la Mswho will he moreFrom this dale all notices to local columns of I havethe Daily or Wuexlt Review, of meetloga by keeping him out of the given show the cost to thewhere e oolleoUoa Is taken or admission fee but thereto ourresult not allowing Him a should be added the cost there

ONE CASE TIES. PLUSH GOODSb* paid for at follow- individuals through the blundering ofhouse., bustnaa* rnadlng .*9ne rate* per Uns Do theeopeluded With an. earnest
aU present to allow Jesus not only a gfcw to this kindly worded ad-
but to reign In the heart, thus regulating ONE CASE m SQUARES,No noth* inserted for. a lam amount) than drawn out of the river toThe mueleal part of thethe whole Ilf* to think with the greatest of the 100 Ladies Companions to choose from. 

■54 Styles of Albums]Cheaper than 'the
when the temperatureassociation of them past years; and I shallservice* by both the choir and the school

always be mash Interested to your hsppladded very much to the Interest and profit ■ought for the ’Xmas Trade.THE CITY AND SUBURBS eompensed for theol the days service* On Monday accepting yot 
not your love

gilt as a tatoed at that time; have no desire; and good towards me

SEE OUR WINDOW
reriwuUenian.'

Christmas tree under the euepleee of the ly appreciation of 
'thaaka the thank usrfand Leather.

3 / do do
> / do do
m do do" 
f do do
[ •do do
> do do or wood.
i do do
Cate», Baskets, Watch Cases, 
te Cases, etc.

Gases in PIrear act. Please made by " Law,given. Mr. A.D. Burnell.Sunday SchoolBand at the rink ev- 11 may say 
Mebfiwe Isthethaoksloaanotapeak. that the opinion I have af Mr.dlM-tt Superintendent, being, master ofly night. for a tribute so beautiful, ana Shaving d 

OdorX d
Hand \lirro 
Jewel Ca^es 
Work Bo^es 
Desks \
Portfolios

Ereneh Goods in

no more unfavourable than Is" held by thevey my thanks to aU the dear wople among whom he baa spent years ofrepresent, and.I thank you for all your good 
wishes and prayer* end 1 trust the Mees-couslsttog of singing, readings, imitationsThe favorite snow shovel la the best. Get

end dialogues Inge you ask to ue given uses a family may
he vour hirtlun .Lnone at Bream A Bein'* BURNHAM. T. DOLAN & GO.all who took part. Old Bento Claus then be your portion atoo Peterborough. Dec. 24th, 1987.Yours sincerely.appeared, to the greet delight of the chU- M. Ooxdren. He proceeded to make Mmself quiteYou can get fine Cigars, Tobacco* Pipe* Peterborough, Deo. 24th.

at home and from the way he acted showedPooches ahd smokers’ supplies. Always
that he was folly up to his busliglad to am hla friends.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.took him aa hour to unload the beautiful
etoek ol Overcoat* and Cloth tree of Its precious burden and distribute

for Boys at Remarkably
iw Prior* at Tckkium. * Among the many valuable presents notice

able was a very fine plush album given to The nomination of candidate* to rep re-
Mrs. J, C. Wilson by the members of her sent the Wards to the School Board aaMr. AU. Wright, formerly of this tow* 

now ol the Chicago A Grand Trunk office, 
Detroit, Is to town visiting friends. He has 
been away from this town for four year* 
but does not mem to have lost anything 
by hla absence. ___-

Bible dam, also a beautiful writing desk publie school trustees resulted to the elec-
given by the choir to Mr. Ivlson Wilson, tion by acclamation of four candidates. Games, Fort GamAt 10 o’clock the proceedingsorganist. DISTRICT HOTIB. Parcheeai,were brought to a close by the Rev. J. C. J. L. Hcoam. nominated by Lewis Spry
Wilson pronouncing the benediction. sod Seconded by D. J. Bennett Sawyer, fered (feme of Life,

Base Ball, Japanese Mon-Gash, 
lind Pilmms, 
int kind o\Gard Games,

Toes Billiards

Mr. Hughes wm declared elected, Mr.
Latest American styles In He* atT. as ira * dlMrM Type Wi Bp roule, the retiring truste* not offering The caretaker of W.L Andrews’ 

of the Orta
Church.World TypeWe wer: Lindsay, In a veteran ______________

Wylie's school house to Mariposa was 
destroy^ by fire recently. Insured!for 
$1.909 Oaum unknown,

A young man named Park* of Bexleyd
ÏW ro‘lS5gb« to ‘n *,h“‘T *“»1eekbf

,*» Mackl* jr„ BellevUI* was acquittai
œMtiUBÏthe»wekelbo<*ot

Mr. Mum* of WoodvlU* was called un

Oobour» on a char<rm ni ram ml..-T —

Japanese MoiWriter, a vei unique
THIMAS0BIC EVENT OF THE TEAR. w. H. Hill, nomlnated.by Wm. Walshdoes It* work satisfactory man-

end seconded by B. Shortly. Mr. Sriattner. The prim V marvel of eheapnee*
wm the retiring trustee, but not offering Carpet Balls,363 tell the Pc 

Pectole tell the
for another term, Mr. Hill waa elected byMr. J:

On Tuesday evening—Bt. John's Day-thebe happy show It to ly wish
dl»l endless variety. If ftp 

]title money you can j) 
scant quality we han

want a Lari 
l it, and if you 
thorn. :

J.- R McWilliams, nominated by WiLodge, Ho. 101, sad Peterborough Lodge,
Yetisnd end seconded by Bob* Weir.No. 199, took place at the Masonic Hall.Puts Bealettea made to order greatly ■ton’s StoreRdo. Pxakc* by Adam Hall and J.Water street. There wm a large attend-redueed price* this and next

TckxbulV* of Ue brethren of both lodges and a
Mr. Pearoe withdrew and Mr. MeWlt-

lodge* The ceremony of Installation Cobourg oo a
performed by a W. Bro.M Shortly. D. D.Tuesday evening by both skaters agi «art- 

era On Friday night the band will be to at
tendant*. Them who have not yet got 
their season tickets should meure them at 
one* eo as to take advantage of the present 
good skating. Tickets are for sale at the 
bookstores. ____

ed witG.M., assisted by W. Bio. Jas. Alexander, < rowde* With Delighted Bakre 
Tpree Stocks in one, \

MUSf BE CLOSED OUT
î£^»'ÎLi? toMr' ZrwlB'» shanty,W.Bro. W. Thompeonand W.Bio.Gen.Mo by John Armour, and acquitted.

WllUAm* Following Is the list of effioera Mr. Pettit's flour mill. In Amelias!»I. to AmeUaeburg,installed sad who WlU carry on the work of «s destroyed by fire on Baby Sleighs and Clipper Sleighs au 
of all kinds. They are all A meric 
and they are Stronger, Cheaper and

SleighsThe fire Wmtheir respective lodges during Ue Masonic THI BMPfaww nrmqpi,
makeDevld J. Corker,* former resident of PortDIW woo blllmt I. . . *Or^on lait winter.

^m”m‘Uïed'BardeW' «■
v^r’T^'^Ty^a.*^

h “S' Szji V««ey am* of Plctoo, 
iTiffiiSSS K°5*®* of CEOwr. It 
is belieTra by those he has cured that I»* emrtmv. UeUto of U. CmSEpîtoS, ÏÎ

Oscar MeOella* of Harmony, near Osh - 
ÏÏ«|W ntbblU Ui otberdsy 

tesrtou the^neM** îT,k?îUT ‘••«Charged.

WJI ’ettier.iota hast ostmia.lt w 
>. The stacks havsheeaInspector Cochrane found some time ago 

that a man by Ue name of Isaac Johnston 
had been out on Chemong lake st night 
with e leak of let pine burning brightly. 
" Be wee looking for e gun." But Ue In
spector surmised that he wm looking for 
fish, end eo It wm proved et the Police 
Court oo Tuesday. Pine. $5.

The following Ma Uat of Us peptM of the
Separate School. Murray street, who

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
mail does Soit Piles.
Ilrei Woods Half Price.
Wool Shawls Hair frite.
Mel'» Scarfs Half Price.
Wool Cloute Hair Price.

T. A. Hay
Juntos tv.

Kelly, Patrick McNamara, Fred. Morrow.
Thomas McMahon. Simon Murphy. Fred! 
McFadden. Edward Guerin, James Heffer- 
aa% William Thorae.

H* in. TO J* rv—Waller Photo* Willie 
O'Brien, Fred. Sullivan, John MoGraw, Ed
ward (hough, Ohs* Theobald, Maurice 
Gainey. James Grady, Thomas Crowley.

Ja. HL to 8* in—Wm Crowley, Frank 
Crough. James Kelly, John Botova* James 
Oavanagh. John Oarroll, Joseph Lynch, 
Joseph Martin, Frank Yloett* Daniel 
Roach, BobtOooroy.

8* ii. to J* m—John McCabe, Michael 
H senau, Joseph Arsenault, Bertie Dole* 
Raoul Lynch. Asa Downer, Edward Me- 
Oermae.

J* ii. to 8* n—Tho* Clancy, Jose oh
-------------"d Bay-----------

Tho*

DefC,

Bartley Campbell's border dram* " My The Toy Emporium, George StreetV. W. Bro. J. J. Lundy.i ted at Brad burn's
.OrganistOpera House on Tuesday night by the -.UT-^^L^A-Pîr-tnmtoro of a 

ÿ", verow river at
w5d3ri?rtTSmSrrt*Sw to K‘*er'

wltolnT: foWhiura*0*1'**1 lb“ she dl#d

ut, Out, Every-Belrd Dramatic Company. Tbs leading SNAPPING BARGAINS
—THE RULE=

M.'r^.bb^h^r •‘««Srrtw.i 
wîdJellof at*RUM*1

eel of hot water one day recently stumbled

Mary Brandon and Wing Lea
were taken by Miss Joele Bobtoeon end Mr.
Belrd, respectively, to e vary aettofhotory

BA ni, a I NS l\ 
SHADKS. \ 

BAKU A INS IK, 
BARGAINS IN* 
ORKATBARUl 
BARGAINS IS 
BARGAINS if 
BARGAlNBlN 
BARGAINSON

•K PLOBUKS, ALLTho support was fully up to the
mark end the play wm m*sh enjoyed. To-

NOVRLT1ESnight the exciting dram* " The Deni tee,'
[8HMKRKS.will be presented.

IN BLACK SILAS.»How ansa do we beer of the mddvn end
B. Quirk. BROCADESfatal termination of a ease of

From thto day Fur Cepes at half prie* 
Mantles at cost Ladies' Felt Hat* 2$ et* 
Cretonne* value 12X for 8-t* lucent Tow- 
ailing, 4% et* Table Linen, « for 29 et* 
Cotton Tweed* 20 for 15 et* Ladlee' end 
Mimes’ Hoe* 25 for 15 et* A fine of 
Drees good* 6* 8 e, that will surprise you.

■IX era IKETS.young um might here been ' Having been dis-,pointed in not being obis o 
move next week to our own premises, our Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Mule, net the exception.
Now is the Urne to lag in pour stock of Groceries.

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

Street.

\TKRS.e« Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ayer's
Le Vasseur. McGrath, for the saw year la nut R1BBIGeorge Osions.

BARG.
Part. n. to J* n—Ji Bur “Patent Nape Toned " Buck GlowsO-Brie* ITH THIOrgnalat Devld Conroy. Geo. Hays. Adelaide from Clakk. Every pair warranted.R. W.Bro. R Shortly T luette. Ji Dmml* Tim. Dime* Ohs*Alter the lodge* had cloeed dow* supper Oavapagh.by Mr. F.goods which H. b. Griffin A Co. Part l to Part ii—Harry Burn* Ji The new "Bagged Edge" calling cantowinter

wlU from thto date; slaughter to prim. are aU theDtoo* Edward Ctoncy, Mark Oarroll, Wi XbSSVDon't forget the place. H. 8. Griffin A Oo. Anglesy, Henry Gainey.to recognition et thing to your holidayMI521W9R Adelaide Gênai* Bobu Crough, Johndetails of Ue spread and

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castork
At W. W. Johnston & Go’s old standTrRNBn.L dslme to bsve the Cbnaoeet

Ladies ! Remember Tubhbull's is the»ht nlfipA rn IfvA Kna...i.„iFlannel* end nndereloUlng offered ln Peter- right pmee to look for beeutli ul Faeotoeton to lay lor *borough. Cell and test It Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.sad deed* lu ail Us New flat*

0704
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CHRISTMAS CASUALTIES. CÛÜNTESS NAR0NÀ, Pal mo- Sulphur Soap.

_Je. Harreloasly
/m&è\
U7i»d.LlTrT\ purities, and keep-

ProfMtottrnalMONEY! MONEY!T.mil M.tl.n mi a fcitlA
Taibbuhv, 111., Dk. «.-At toe ChrUmu 

entertainment of the Fifth Ifethodbt Eptew- 
Ml Church s little eebtn vue piece» 0* the 
platform to teke the abue qf the pulpit. Bmp 
filled with present, fur the children. Being 
built of cotton end other Inflammable materiel 
It took fire from the light* end In the stampede 
which followed hundred* were trampled undo» 
foot and a good many badly injured, some of 
them probably fatally. The church wae eared 
by a great eflbrt______

Legal.
By WILKIE COLLINS. -ggotofu

beea.tifiee the eonr
ij HAMPDEN BURN HAM

I) ARRIRTKR, do. Oox’a Inenranee bonding 
DOoorge street, Peterborough.' . lyd-wplerioa. .while as. THE FOURTH PART,

■ the countess suddenly rose to her Mo* 
"No more of that," she' cried. “Oh, lean 
Marini Do you think I want to be told whak 
you saw! Do you think I dont know what 
it means for you and for mol Decide for

mon. .wane ss 
Healtng agent

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O , & a L

We Must Have Money
P Wound* U UMN

S°o^TOR'If no Form of Eruptive 
Renowned Soap has not.Soap lwnet proved

XDWASS A PBOX
Am you well eesured tbet the day of reckon
ing hoi com. at lost) Am you leady to fol
low me beck, through the Crimea of the pest, 
to the secrets of the deed I"

She turned again to the writing table, with
out waiting to be answered. Hareyeefimhed; 
Me looked like her old self oboe mom es Me 
•poke. It wee only for a moment. Tfceold 
ardor and impetuotity were nearly won out 
Her head sunk; the sighed heavily aa she un
locked a desk Which stood on the table 
Opening a.drewer In the deak, ahe took out a 
leaf of ml lorn, covered with faded writing. 
Some ragged end» of silken thread were Mill

Unger in the material. DARRI9TKH, SOLICITOR, 
P Office in Lundy’s Block IWlLKgflBARRB, Pa.. De* «.-At a Chib* 

BUS debauch last night at Exeter boro, near 
West Pitteton. Ed. McMahon, Annie Mo- 
Mullen and Bessie, their daughter, became ee 
Intoxicated that they went to sleep leering 
Bessie’s daughter. 4 yearn of age. In the kit
chen. The child's drees caught Are and ahe 
tried to Bronte the Inmate but failed, The 
house took fire and the child we burned to a 
criap. The mother died to-day from her inter, 
lee The other» warn badly burned.

Ta e preenure from competitors «umonrolng their Clearing Bales, has 
proved mors then we can stand, consequently we are compelled to 

offer our *10.000 Stock of

Iphnr ee a CU la everywhere oe In Lundy’*
Hxvnew Offltrecognised, 

refuse all « Ice, George Street.■Sulphur, and 
ml be deceived. all others. Uj

Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings at OARRI8TER8,
Oies public. SOLICITORS AND NOTABITB3W PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough,rt fcrwvltub ,.h.,nal, k.4,....... !.. r___* tZ_'niuiwr ureev, rewrooronni,
next English church. Money lo Loan at low-

GROCERY BUSINESS! and Below Cost for Thirty Days JOHN BURNHAM
DARRISTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
r> soucicrroR in chancery,
YEYANCER, Ac—Ofllee Next te the Office, entrance of George street.POWDER JtJBT OPENED

A NOTED CROOK.
•Merice Leavitt needs entity el SeShli 

te the charge el timed Larceny ,
Bureau* N. Y.. Dec. «.-Chnrlee Leavitt, 

the well known crook, whoa* connect loe with 
the murder of Joseph Hein, of York,ills, ta yet 
well remembered in Toronto, wee up for trial 
la the Court of Sessions to-day. He wue under 
Indictment for burglary, third degree; grand 
larceny, first degre* end receiving stoles 
Property, enough. If convicted on all count* te 
oend him to prison for life.

Leavitt hat spent most of hie brief manhood
In American and Canadien Jaü* He ta a man 
about 35, with glossy black whickers, riser 
complexion dud gentlemanly appearance.

While the work of swearing In a jury wae In 
progress hie counsel reached aa agreement 
with the District Attorney end Leavitt we* al
lowed to plead guilty to the Indictment ukerST 
lug him with grand larceny, first degree. He

THIS IS NO BUNCO MBS ANNOUNOBMBNT, BUT A

Absolutely Pure, THE FINEST GROCERIES.“Cun you rued Italian!” ri» asked, GENUINE H. MOOREthe leaf to Agues.
Agneo answered silently by an Inclination 

of the hand.
"The leaf,” the coon tree proceeded, “once 

belonged to e book in the old library of the 
palace, while this budding me still apalao* 
By whom it wue torn out yen have no need 
to know. Tor what purpose It wee torn out 
you may discover for yourself, If you wUL 
Read it fint-at the fifth line from the too of 
the pagel”

Agora felt the serious necessity of compos
ing herself. -Give me s chair," she mid to 
Henry, "and I will do my heat." He placed 
hleteelP-behind her chair ap that he could look 
over bar shoulder end help her, to understand 
the writing on the leaf. Rendered into Eng 
bah. it ranee follows:

“I have now completed my literary survey 
of the first floor of the palace. At the dedra 
of my noble and gractone patron, the lord of

OARR1STEK, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Ottos : -Oorner of George andparity, etrei v court, etc. vmoe corner or lie. 
Hunter Streets, ovor McClelland'! J.6oonnmi(t*l to 

notbeeSldln of new fresh goods, well bought, no trash or shoddycompetition
‘ÊBTJfft BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS DAJUUSTER-j JL> preme Oour-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the 8u-Compact, IÛ6 Wall 81, New 3 preme Court, 

Offlees—Mnrket!
Conveyancer. Notary, Ao.

XEbe Daily) WE /'Scotch Tweed Salts, former price «1&00
. : _ __ > l mast be Bold now at *lVOO.

MEAN West of BnglandTweed Pants, former price
■nTTQT1«TOa i *ac!P. must now be sold now at *8.76 
J3 U olJN-tlOO. { order ud flt guaranteed.

Ever)thins else in proportion. It will pwyoa to bo> year Tweed* 
now and keep then nntll yon reqnlre them made op.

O. M. ROGER.WEDNESDAY DECEMI FLAVOBIHG_EXTRAOTS.
ratroDR wHl find my stock complete, 

aa Cheap an the Cheapest.

HTER.80UCT.r0Rp 1 
e of the PeterboeeoglNOTARY. Ac. 

fh Real MatoInvestment Company, Water street, Petorbor-DETAINED IN A MADHOUSE
HATTON * WOOD.

TERMS CASH.—Patronage Solicited OA*BH|TERS, SOLICITOBS." NOTARIES. D Ac. Grace:-Corner of George and HunterA TORONTO HEIRESS’ SAD EXPERI
ENCE IN A BUFFALO ASYLUM. George and Hu Jo’s store MOITHE SACO BANK’S BONDS.

Urgently Is field I. Have Bidden them la 
•mire. Egypt.

Bxoo. Me.. Dec. «.-The latest information 
received In regard te the defalcation of 
Frank a McNeallyh to the eflhut that he was 
taken tick with Nile fever while In Cairo, 
Egypt, and feeling himself phyelcally Incapable 
of taking care of the bonds he had them 
secreted In that city, where they now are. He 
will accompany the bank’s agent to the plane 
where the bonds were bid end will give them 
up.

He will not return to the Untied States until'\n IwJleln,..! f- At____J *

Remember the place.
Dolan's, corner

this glorious edifice, 1 next second to the------- * Anne enj ——* 1— —      all R. GRAHAM Accountant.my catalogue
Udltl-eod-iw50 A. V. B. YOUNG, aIN GENTS FURNISHINGS Member g lb /luutwteToxoirro, Dee. 28.

Atom Is pending before Mr. Winchester. 
Ofilrial Refera* at Oegoode Hell, which, when 
Me full faute are put onfimhlle record. wUl turn

------most sensational that Toronto
r many year* in fact it wUl rival 
sfierlence of Nellie By Un New 
lee, which twitted that city upside 
wweek*
1erred to ta that at Monaghan v.

. -----, -nd Mr. Winchester is expected to
fivwn a decision In » few day* a large 

•mount of erideuoe keying been submitted tor
hie peroral.

The plaintiff to Him Catharine Mon «then, »

begin with the

PIANOSthe western extremity of the palace, 8 PREPARED to act Trustee ofcelled the Room of the Caryatides, from the we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line, ” In 
Underclothing our prices will astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is welt assorted and 
everything must go,

statues which support the mantelpiece. This Poussette. Esq., Solicitor,work to of comparatively recent execution: it
dates from the Eighteenth century only, and

C. Jff. and Land Surveyor*.every part of there to a certain In-Ibe Indictment to disposed of.dewafer RICHARD B. ROGERS.We will not hesitate to
Simm EVERY JOLUBS TOTH 01 WfflTEB SIM.

The OSes HEIRTZMR 4 CO’S.The Wreck •» the tord elle P*be4. LjUPEBINTENJ 
O NWV1GATI0Gloucester, Mam, Deo. fT.-Oapt. *Me. between the floor of the room and the ceiling This Celebrated maker's Pianos are in ------— .TGATION WOl
Block Peterborough.Klnnoe of theechoener Ada M. Hell, from the of the room beneath, which wee made during In the following private residence#Greet nnke to-day, reports that De* The the last evil days of the Inquisition In Venice, in Peterboroughboarded the schi Cordell* dismasted, we- and which is reported to have saved an J. B. RMLOHIR,Geo. Kdmlaon, F. A Kubldge,terlogged end abandoned in latitude 43, lough tor of my gracions lord pursusd by that K. Peered, ARCHITECT 
A*. Town and IMiss Delaney, [VIL ENGINEER,young lady of a. who is tode 51. The body of one We want to see all our old customers and give them the 

, ■ benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains,
S^DONT MISTAKE THE PLAOE.

terrible tribunal. The machinery of thfc J. ti. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
RobL Millar,
D. Ullyott,
Ohas. Cameron,
O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Banntll Sawyer, --------
Mrs Jae. Campbell B. Fair. 
J. J. MvBaln, ~
Geo. Duneford,
Mrs. Alien,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather.______

and others.

J. Stewart,•known and wealtliy faml the cabin In a decomposed elate. Theechoener Bank of Comme roe.curious place of ooncealment baa been kept in W. H. Hill,defendant. In fieri at least. is supposed to belong to Shelbern* N.8.. Rev. V. dementi,good order by the present lord, aa a species of OHO. W. /RaaNafT,ffSiXSL-Xsr, e. a hi»,curiosity. He condescended to show me theOn Jen. R1IW, Mies Banks in the gale of August lut with all ha» W. Welsh,method of working ti. Approaching the twoI’S mother died and left th- Plea*W.Haowdee,Caryatide* rest your hand on the forehead end Surrey» of any 1 pilon made, o-fleetMransetete which to sold to return a revenue T. G. Haxltt't,(midway between tba eyebrows) of the figureaf between 11500 sad moo per annum. The ex- Mtofi Oeleutt,which is on your left as you stand opposite toMr* Meeaghnnr wUl arc her Sr. Pact. Minn.. De* «.-The Pioneer Prato 
special from Duluth says that from 133 to Hi 
employes of the Mlnnesois Granite Works at 
Honesdale now on strike for back pay. 
era riotlnt Je* Leslie, telegraph opera- 
ter at Bpnsednl* wine: “ The
rtriera have reined pomamloo of the telegraph 
older. 1 have now » revolver ou each ride eg 
my head. They have demanded the money In 
the safe and ere trying to open it” Hera the 
meeaage Mapped mid nothing hue been heard 
■Inc* There was less duu/glOO in the sal* 
Deputy Sheriff Free left with a pease thta 
afternoon to quail the dlsturhnne*

the fireplace, then the had toward aa Ifhaabaad end Mr. James Beaty, qc. According Medical.-on were pushing«“.the young lady, evidence, as 16a will behind.
in motion the hiddenMr. Winchester, ghe has ground

machinery in the wall which terne the hearth-only wae -ROM 8 to *30 a. a*, li m. toMiss A.her Mate not properly administered, but she pivot end discloses the hollow place
below. There I» room enough In It for

•hewaf laceroerated In the Providence Lunatic to lie easily at fall length. The method of DR. HAIXTDAT,
Axylxm to Rnghlo for a period of thirteenflaws amt then eh. — ____1— ill__.11_.l closing the cavity agalu is equally AND RESIDENCE Waterday* end then she was only liberated by the Place both your bends on the temples eg the opposite Court House 8qiIntending purchasers should not fall tevisiting doctors of the Institution nhnolutel* Tsllor, denis’ Furnishings, Ac. Opposite 

Slethem’s Hardware Store. 
Habiliment Hall, George Street

i figure; pull as If you were pulling it toward Inspect the Helntxmun A Co>Pin»# (noyou—and the benrtbstoiwwttl revolve into tin O. COLLINS. M.D..O.H..
Her to voluntary detention hi the mndhoe* connection with the Gerrard Helntxmun Mmof the College of Hhyslcane andoccurred aa 1er beck ee last April, but the evt- tenadowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Munie Ontario, Grndnnte offoe need reed no further, said the queen’s nolrerrtty, Kingston, llOoe:— BornStore, Hunter titrent. Eastconn lee* “Be careful to remember what you 

have reed." • Block. Blmeoe street fourth door we-tuntil quite recently. fdide-sweaBcvulo. De* «.-Mr* Patrick E. J. HARTLEY promptly dlllwtMjChrlatanea by filling op with wktakv.bar till ahe ae Jl --* - S_ __an _ . ■ — She put beck the page of vellum In her
and when her husband, who to section boas for writing desk, looked It and led the way to the*• sneh aa extent that rite sough I not even the FRHD.H.BRHWWA*., M.D..O.H.Ï* Y°fk Central Railroad, went horn he■tightest wish that was not gratified. Shortly THE ÜELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

a Member of the Oqlleee of rbyrietu» endfound that the turkey had not beenline O™___.... J »__1___S__a “Come!" she said, "and see what the mork-nfter her mother’s death her father, who has Mr* Brennan and her husband then Indnleedtee A Aortal and 'Lam A — — A * - • ___ —. CHEAP GROCERIEStag Frenchman called ’The beginning of the
end.’"

the mow of •5 winter* married tit a fight, endber deed body wee afterwards- ------------—vr IIUUIO, UiaiTIUU ts
lady about half hie own eg* Perhaps this GUARANTEEDfound on the doorstep. She hri • hleok barely able to rise from hermay sot here been the and her skull wm crushed. The police arrested PETEBBOBOOGH POST OftTVEchair; she trembled from bend to foot Henry ..«LOOgave her his arm to support her.A eon of the ooupl* who manifestscf the lets Mr. Justice O’Connor that Judge nothing,’ whispered; •I shall be with 4 lb* Gunpowder Te* forgive IBm Moeaghen’e solicitor leave to make 4 lb* Young Hyson Testersa application to him for the apoolntmsnt of proceeded lb* Raw Sugar tepmraerirer tor her sstot* The justice dying tog. O. 4 qla lbs. Granulated Sugar UMpm 6 15pmfienly In the menntim* thehe application 

next found tie
Thirty-eight. Tba was the room which had 
been vubafcited by Baron River In the old 
days of the palace; the room situated Immedi
ately over the betl chamber in which Agues 
bed passed the night For the last two days 
it bad been empty. The absence of luggage 
hi it whuu they, opened the door showed that 
It bad not yet been let

"Xou see,” said the counter., pointing to 
the carved figure dt the fire place; "end you 
know what to do Have I deserved that you 
should temper justice with mercy I” she want 
on. in lower tone* “Give me a few hour. 
more to myself. The heron wants money—I 
mutt get on with my play."

She entiled vacantly, and imitated the ae. 
tlon of writing with her right hand ns she 
pronounced the last word* The effort of 
concentrating bar weakened mind on other 
and lem familiar topic* than the constant 
want of money in the baron's lifetime, and 
the vagus prospect of gain from the still un
finished play, bad evidently exhausted her

4,be Freeh Ralston »!■Boon»». D»*«.-The steamer Rom** fromnever mad* and the matter found ita way Trunk, 16 p*Liverpool, which arrived here on ThemUyleaf hmnahl e elomom.’i. - a_1A.1__- . .1 8 ibe. Froehioummtefctfar* Mr. Winchester in practically the «•»»laM. brought a stowaway, a Scotch boyend newmitldd I.In, •#. 1_a an__ . ■" - -tone; the proeeedlnge by plaintiff being for the Midland, InelndlFreefromIt InAqUela SHANNON,and permitted him So land. Commissionerreceiver end an taveetigetiea SÜÏÏto the most costlyjCmlgratiua 
The vessel ii

Corde has fined the. oonapaay |M0.* her worldly affaire.
vemellsdetained In port until theetnwa Me» Sal* by all tilThe allegation of ti* plaintiff is that her SUMMER

EXCURSION RATES

*lSpmIH PURITY, • «#»Beware of Imitationswav b produced or the fine paid.to conjunct too with other* conspired to lag 6toeorasrats her to the asylum to order that he llifiamight get control of her income. The Inelndl ngNew Toux. De* «.-After a four days’ bollnwiknTe.J._________ / .tedy to said to have made a capital wltnese aod i’a Bridge andday the London metal market opened with 4 08 p m
Jump. Tin. which has been stationary fw 6 16 pm Ni 66»»ATTRACTIONS* ."•* “ *1«I per ton for spot and *115 forrnfnvaa eiiweneoj lit. ___ l___. _m

Bobcaygeon, including 
Bridge north A Knnlamore

iFnadrag naa Ctisd^sr! on

SS^n-SS
Btoeey Intae,dnlfy T.........

Oraystoeh end Hlawnth* 
Wednesdnyrend Seturdny. Fowler's Ooraer* Wed-

with a Toronto lady to New York, and stopped 
ntthe New Turk Hotel In Broadway. A tele
gram from Toron to calledthie lady homaend Mr. 
Monaghan went to Now York to bring knelt hie 
daughter. Thta to alleged to be pert of the 
Me* Whan the father sad daughter get to 
IteAto the former stated if they went by the 
neat traie to Toronto they would he delayed 
tour boon at Hamilton and he proposed re. 
mutating lo Buffalo till the next into. They 
went to the Geneses House and engaged rame* 
During the afternoon Mr. Monaghan took Me 
daughter ea whet .he sufifierad wee s tear 
eroued the city. After . while eh. w»e driven 
to e large building which they enterai 
tee supparing It was her father’s intention 
to Inspect It. When ahe get within the door 
the young indv was rewired by two or «no 
Miters cf Charity. They Invited her along e 
corridor. She raw around her the iron ben of 
what appeared te he xrteoe cell* She wtlhed 
to know where she we* The datera Informed 
her that aha was lost*, tirera. She protested. 
The father wee behind and told Us sisters to 
take eon. that she wee likely so have another 
•Yam" or "fit," The plot then dawned oa the 
y«fig woman and she tew there wa, trouble 
before hw. The tillers took hold of her aed 
pulled her aloe* loth,- «trugglo HI* Mofin- 
ghanVseel coat was torn and wracked, ghe 
was placed to dose confinement tor a day or 
tw*a»d afterwards pot at large among the 
reel at the tomate* It 1. sold the authority 
undue which she war received Into this 
•avium was the certificate of a,
Tomato medical gentlemen, against
whom charges of grow negligent* and even 
Installations of a much stronger character, ere 
preferred by the young lady end her Mead* 

*;• "Otati* of the certain in 
queeOw that til new aura must be examined
hr official doctors ef the state. It was u po
ker examination by these gentlemen that Him 
Monaghan wae ordered to be released so,, 
declare, the! though die wm 
went Into the nlao. It wm , mlra^Zt^! 
Mt til right after living thirteen longdîî! 
nmeag maniera These are startling far,,:
LJj’lÜ’iÛu! *** ”*** ***t,ID<"lt« °< the toum

Beeidee her experience In Buflhlo the ronuo 
ledvwM Ml Inmate of a amitartum M lw 
yille. N.Y- tor a tlm* Aa to the wrtluïï^ 
tamed by the Toronto physician In question li 
wm understood she wm to be taken to n- 
Cronyns private hoepit.l tit Bufftio hoi 
instead et this it wm need to aweteher in*, 
eerattoe In the mnd house named.

The aolioitore engaged In the ossa ,* u.

t 80pm I »P«future», advanced Ids on the prie# of spot and Lmrpool, London. Glasgow, Elio 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via -the following finit-el

5e on futures. Copper non tinned tie
tendency and adsanotd £15 on spot sale* which
new bring» tho price ap to dte per to* AT THE

Jfiaa
The recent torn of the old Reform county efr*lag (warn v. A G—a._:. k_ax. . w ea - xar£r\ U»! lWfitaHtidimand. Ontario, by the Liberal* aad

sweeping rlctorlM of Br Charles To PPM andtfrora A TJT U-t.l_XT * . 1»F«Hon. A. W. McLelan in Nova Scotln, rather i needle and 8nturd*ye.strength. When her request 
d *he nddmwd no expmsioae

contradict the assertion that Comi !*»■
Union is sweeping nil before it In these THOMAS MENZIESprovince* On the contrary, it proven that the of .gratitude to Agues; she only Mid : Mall* Per 

every WadiCommercial Union ory hM greatly weakened no tear, mb* of my attempting to dtan line, every »*»
you. Where you are, there 1 AGENT O. T. R- GEORGE STREET, New York, Mi

c^CÎR-bÆSI‘1QtiXPnc. De* H—Ho* J net ice Caron gave 
hia decision in three ooc tented elnciiooa yeeter- 
day-tkoeeofqnebeo County. Quebec Centre 
aad Montmorency—dismissing the petition, ee 
the ground that more then six men the had 
depeed rinse their preeenration without paw- 
oeodings being begun. As » consequence Sir 
Adolphe Cere* Ho* F. Langetier tad Mr. 
CharlesLnngeller retain their sente.

a tara weary and rinpeHed took. Bhe ro-

A NEW INDUSTRYturned to her writing with stow and feeble
stops, Uk» ti» steps of ms okf woman.

œKpnüTïxt*- . .. ,
Henry end Agnes were left a tone in the 

room of the CeryntHee.
The person who had written the d.acriptioa 

of the ptiaro—probably a poor author or art 
tot-bed correctly pointed out the deteqgi of 
the muntolplec* Bad taste, exhibiting ttarif 
on the most costly aad splendid arale, was 
visible lit every pert of the work. It wa* 
neverthelee* greatly admired by ignorant 
travelers of all desses; pertly on account of 
Its Imposing sis* end partly on account of 
the number of variously colored marl,leu 
which the sculptor bad contrived to Introduce 
into bis design. Photographe of the mantel
piece were exhibited In the public rooms, end 
found a ready sale among English and Amer
ican visitors to the hotel.

Henry led Agues to the figure on the left, 
M they stood facing the empty fireplace. 
"Shall I try the experiment," be raked, “or 
will your She abruptly drew her arm away 
from him, and turned back to the door.

“I can’t even look at it," aha raid. "That 
merciless marble face frightens me."

Henry put hto hand on the forehead of the 
figure.

“What to there to alarm you, my dear. In 
this conventionally classical facer he asked, 
Jestingly.

Before he could press the head inward, Ag
nes hurriedly opened the door.

“Welt till I am out of the room," she cried. 
"The bare idea of whet you may find there 
horrifie» mer She looked back Into the

on all Money Order Ofllcee laIn Peterborough Htate* Greet Britain, Germanera. uermen empire — ’—’---t)TVsOwed*», Norway,
Roumanla, J«

GLOVES S MOCCASINS tMSSSJ’—•’I
Deposits received unde 

the Poet Office 8evlags> 
hoara6f8s.ro. sod6p. n..

Registered Letters roust be posted 1» m before the eloee of each msiL
Office houra6s.ro. to 6.66 p. ro.,8«sd

The Basil tiras! te the f-M
SaVLT Sr* Manz* Dec. «—The bylaw Wholesale aad lo order.granting $20,000 lo ihe Canadian Pacific Rail

way was carried y< by a large
the company will

JAMES McCOMBthab bandings Immediately.

New Year. There to greet rqjobtag Far Aestrti* Belgium. Denmark, leelaed.Iffvnl. rnnn. A nrlR. flurnui» oihroii.a1Germany, Gil
opposite the Market, where he will manu Montenegro, N«enburx, Malta, 

way, PeratiLGeneral Debility.
Scott'sgJZmuMon of Col Liver, with Bypop 

hosphites | ;
hue no equal in the whole realm of Medicine; 
Head the following: “I gave Scott's Emulsion 
to my own child for Berofiila, and the effect 
wae marvelou*.O. F. Gray, M. D., White 

Put In 50c. andigl else.

Portugal, Asorae,«factura all kinds of Gloves and Mitts in the »rre, tfervla. 8 pal a, the

>j'x, Jamacta, Japan aa 
r.ohml land l* now in theSpecial attention given to the

Phstei Uniontore of Plain and Fancy MoccasinsHall, Ind 6 conte per | oa. Postal carde S senteJAMES MoCOMB, Newspapers levels 1er I o*. Registration tee
SrjuA.^^ro,ï2M’Jfe5!;
Colonies in Asl* Africa. Ocennleannd Ameri
ca, except HI. 1’lerrv aud Mluuelon, Persia, rte 
Partirai Golf, Portuguese Colonies In Ati* 
Africa. Orunlce Trinidad. Bpenleh (olonlee 
la A Wo* Oeeanlea end Amerie*osae»tOnka and Porto Rico, «traite tielUemebte lnfflraî 
pore. Penang and ltnlace. ^Letter. lO mZta 
per la* Books 4e., i oent*for « a* other kogtidration, feea 10 cant*

West India Islande, via Haitian, rame rate 
M formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

aâSraSâ. i^reîïïïJLJS. ?2S!}+

lydltewq
Beslneee •re raked to bear In mind 

bet the Rrview bindery le turning out the 
very beet deeeriptlon of work in all lin» ot 
account books end ledger*. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
•elect their own papers from a large and 
weU Meortod stock, end have any eoeola 
ruling derated. dldgeo

FUGS FOR DECORATION
FASHIONABLB NBOKW1AR: Square», Tire and Scarf*
Popular Makes of Underwear in Merino; Wool and Natural Wool 
Halt Hoes, Collars Ouffe Muffler* Handkerchief* Gloves, SuapendereJ J, TURNER’S

Flag» of all description from 25 
cento per doz. and upwards.

Also all kinds of

ROBBER IND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
IRD WIGOR COVERS.

Hammock Chair* In fact tote-of nice things 
for e ‘Xmas box at

J. J. TURNER’S,
SSïiÆn^ïdd&?'n* r*c,°"7

H. LeBRUNMrs. Wlntiow’s Soothing Syrup should ti. wnyshe need-when children are cutting teeth 
Il relieves the little eudhr at once; it produces 
natural quiet.'«p by relieving to. cfflld fSSS 

the little cherub awake, m brtaht ae 
n bnttoa.’’ It le very pleasant to tnete. It a coUte. the child, roKen. the gum* .l].„ 
•H Paie, relleyes wind, regulates teebowent 
aodls toe brat known remedy Sir dlarrbu* 
whether arising Irom teething or olbvioaeaM. 
35rente a bottle. Be sore and oak tor "Mr*wla—hi— , m___> -IT 4.

Phillip, for Mr. Monaghan, and MrC.—1. u. r._____  u MT.
have you altogether," aha atid; "I will well letters 15 oent*

■» tan or Kteaier.
tampon. De* «,—a despatch fmn, Coujemro: "No new, Of Stanley^has iw 

’ tatatiud Bom* bat no nneaslne* Is felt there." 
The tieamcti «proud from Yamoungn ea 

■’*!•«are almost certain to bring uewe of the 
nonellrn reporte arc rmihe

li scat* papers 4 cent*. H. C.

All kinds of General Printing executed

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

WORKING JEWELLER,
Inslow’tSoothing ayrup/W teke no 5her

Dr. J. CL Webster, Chtengo,lit or it -.-■’nehla In winrarow, T EVELLKBT 
•I on the praeChildren 6ry for Pitcher’s Castoria made into wedding ring* ate. GoldCry for Pitcher's Castoria.Advertise te the Sira*. ipprupiPof oriente 1

: cvj’:

tx’«tata»^»V
\V ej/



Joseph I blonds of Kmbrum. secretary of the
oi the township, testified <*TAWa. Dea m-Aa the resell of aa tow

of the Tocoeto Coe*bert Boyer. E. Lekrode, Wm. Quay and others. House. tad with a view to meeting theWas in Ottawa the election and of the trade of that city.

of the SUIT, retiring of the olderHe took the $150 County, it was all In
divided the others whose attracted the attentionm and $45.THURSDAY. DBOSHBSR ». l«T of the ni the

whichIt r-ri When heabout «SA with recently, thereto everyether oommittee-
rknew what to do with it

B. J. A. Patton, now acth*for Edwards. Had been in Edwards' commit
tee room in Ottawa. Had men Lumaden In 
Rneaall Village and got $10 from hint. He had 
not asked tor the WO. but Lumsdon gave it hi 
him for expensed. He got money from Laloiuie 
on the morning ef\|wHinc day. tt wee about 
»0 or $45, in one and two-doftar bills. He kept 
all the money for hie services.

Duncan McDermott- swore that ho got $27 
from Joseph Lakradc on polling nay in one and 
two dollar bills He gave Bouideaux. one of 
the committee. $k lie gave Eli Papineau $5 
tor driving voters. After the poll was closed 
he treated the crowd at LaehapeirsHotel;eome 
et them treated wore voters. He ulpo gave 
them ft supper. He paid about $2 to Lacha- 
pelle, who was on his sldejof DolitloA He also 
VenrfttNf St La (remouilles. He
kept the rest.

Ahgust Lalonde Said that he got $» from his 
brother. He put the money in his safe and 
Jtept it there. It was there yet He knew the 
money was Intended to be used at the election.

Dr. BoiUean of Winchester Township. Dun- 
dm County, «swore that he canvassed and 
•poke for Edwards during the campaign; he 
got $35 or $10 from Lumaden to pay speaker's 
and his own expenses, lie had n vote in Rue* 
sell. His expenses might have been about the 
mme amount an he received from Lumaden.

Robert Hardman, lumberman, swore he had 
not eeeteawd for Edwards except on polling 
dty. He had spent no monjfc *

A. Robtliard. M.I'.P.. had no Idea who sup
plied the money or paid the expenses of the 
campaign Did not know how the speakers 
were paid. He thought there wee more 
wor$ done in Kdward»' election ^than in his.

theport. has been transferred to theIINED IN THE
have been re-

gratuity
month’s pay tonesery rearte eerrloe, owing

lirai Supply of Osr and Two Dollar landing waiter, owing to age and disability.Bills—«oatlaaailoa of the East Elgin
Trial -The Buwdas rrtlUen. has had a service of nearly thirty-setOttawa. Dec. 28.—The Russell election

was continued this morning, when Mr. Chris
topher Robinson, on behalf of the petitioner.

W. K. Tinning, stork; W. H. Ardagh. Wterdny’s evidence. They were that Alexander
Lumaden and one Helmer, agent of respondent.ittuoual. ______, ______r
the respondent's interests in the election, and 
paid them for their sert lew ffl wtti A* ibeif 
traveling expense*, and especially one Trem
blay was so employed. That the respondent 
employed such canvassers and speakers for 
each purposes and.paid their traveling expens
es, and such payment was made by the re
spondent through hie authorised and official 
agent. John Henderson, with the consent and 
knowledge of thempoodent. That Alexander

sfMrr
state friend ai Herr Time, the Hungarian JVw
saler, writes to Thé Ni
folding spirits of the German army are ha fa-

TO THE ELECTORS
or THB

SOUTH WARD.

in the ease of war
on exeeltont authority that oarck favors

until May 1. the question of the Lieutenant-Albert Dow the earn of $40 to induce coerce, with Austrian endGovernorships of Manitoba and the North wm»
Territories has been positively«too* an* Coal< respondent. That Alexander will be now thatappointment

si to Die NertlDow $40 with the Intent that It, or tobnand Hon. Mr. Royal Northwest Jkof the Town of Peterborough. of it. should be expended la bribery or that theCOAL AND WOOD, G*otlkm*h.—I beg to offer myself as a cao- pfaction. That H. N. Bate, an agent of them- Schulte has been NbwYiAidais for election aa Councillor, to represent •pondent, paid to Alexander Lumaden, aw
Ward No. l, for the ensuing year.

that such money or pari of It shouldEShould you doi Com of »iii
that Important position, I will endeavour toSmith Coal and Hard and Soft Woot It to said that at of the two prevelL It to pretty certain that within the«n,r^om.B».Bnto080N faithfully watch after the beet interests of the from the Northwestitt rose at 6 o'clock.ward and town generally. ate before the meeting < 

Robert Hardletywffl be
of the House, and Mr.Telephone connection. Agent it Albert Dow given theI am, gentlemen, inlhr

it that the8t. Thomas. tine. JA-TheYours respectfully, Elgin elec-That Henry N. Bate paid to until after Mr. Royal has been sworn m Mention trial was resumed this merning.H. a WINCH. Chargeof $100 to he used far the pur- it-Govemor of the Nerthweet, and thatthat Cham.pom of bribery. Mr. Oeler objected to the, thenMr.Dewdneywill be called to theTO THE ELECTORS
of Ward No. 2.

of Him frssh dhargm, hui wun rv—rulad kg
the Judge, the ground that the new chargee 81r Richard Cartwright hadceuld not have been kown to petitioners until

which will be delivered Deo. ML—The Peat publish— a toi»R. FAIR. to OBJ put Of town. Ç.R.O wi.tb.lnt wit dm. ul
teamed Utat he had ewtoted In distributing It-JAMMU MXVSMBOM 1 don't our. abouterntoro through th. eoenty. but did knowMOW OFOOLDBN UON, OKOROE STREET At tin urgent nqont of a lug. number of 

the cl tisane of the town and ol» aery large 
number of tbe Elector, ol Ko. 8 Ward, I hove, 
oonaented to be n enndldnta lor « Ibe 
■reprrerntatloi. of lhl« Ward In tbe Town 
Council Being Idcnllded with no purl y and 
h.jlrgno pc monel Interet. to wrve-no axe. 
to grlnd-rny w>l. aim. If .touted, .hall be to 
promote the beat Interest, of the town, and on 
thaïe ground. 1 claim, and rrepeetltilly re
dact, your support bo bln canvnm and at tbe polls.

I remain, Oent eman, -J
Your, aery mpeetfully, v

▲DAM HALL
Peterborough, Dee *, 1». dll

lutein Juno' Count Kelaoby thatthat Mr. EM*. By mniuat00D FOR SALE any money and did not know that any had be* tlertee and the American troops en the Galician frontier Is not Intendedneed Improperly. T<
had been in Russell during the

Beech and Maple Jan. 4 to Jan. T. Sir Chari* Tuppre had . Iom nriwei •uil*jnewtih Ifo|interview with Mr. C%amhcrtoto this morel*.riBgiuoLAaa wood-lunu and
Cords, atIvercd In Corde or Lohdom. Deo. M.—Details of a 11 vely chari-pied ah that>n shortest ten. Owl* today before the election hare just leakedwin be i.uable to attend the Toronto It. It! that a

The agent of a Detroit .It haa
enough to he hto granddm

•or under taise toretoAnad Of thetold that none of that would dowe and otherwise raising a great racket. TheOPERA HOUSE.
SUCCESS, SUCCESS. SUCCESS,

TO-lSriGkHtT

1QBT. I BAIRD Dramatic Gt

he forthcoming. He then asked for captain
WOOD FOR SALE, to treat hto friend, and was taken to Neville's Next day.Rideau-street, where he was sup

plied with a gallon Jar of whisky. Lumaden he of tide city, has
Dr. Oliver, of Barrie, Gnu, has been Robert HodgUIt their C. Neville wee the next witness. He «aid that William J«•ecroury to the Trent ValtogPhillips had got a i of whisky at his that the to have been per-

in theOf Hawthorne recommending him as all right places alongW'll present, the genmtlonal Drama. financially. When The Labor Friday.

Qneen’s Evidence Jan. 1A thed to know his opinion
of Phillips as a safe voter. AOçJt». CMmpbriltoo, HA.Counsel: that torTO ADVERTISERS

flAfjMgafflS biîSf,w,.n,;
I f atlon—PBBE. <
"o hoee who want thrir «dvertlsl* to pi

sub-ooUecter ; Fred B. 'IN FOUR ACTS. •Bid, to tell you the I don* think m«eh of has hem free fnfooter 41 Lethbridge. N.W.T.; W. R. Wj
preventive'And yet you would give goods toFRIDAY NIGHT,

The Llghtr Ing Rod Agent.'
Oj»n4 Family Matinee Saturday alternent 
Note.— Mr. Baird will give ftwavon Satur-

,.r,Td,"Lih,M,Si!ntLt,0,Ch"- *° ““ »“

J. McLaren, preventive 1
and N.O. Ootft the HeUtoeedTo how Mr. Neville mid he had billed Phillips with who have been 1 In thewhisky and intended to sue hlm. NevUtohand effective won t"*»n the various motions Northwest for the peat two swoons, havebooks wore produced and hto bookkeeper weeof our Select Lee*I List. turned to the city and are6EO. r. BOWCLL St CO. corning the Crown Prince. Dn1* their report. 

Dr. MacDonaldMacDonald of Hamilton arrived In the10 Spruce which Mr. city to-day on behalf of the Provincial Board
of Health, end I*. Bryce, the Secretary of the London. Dee. M.—Mr.Board, arrives tonight. Them gentlemen hatPhlflipa. said that he had got ft hid come In
for the Civic Board of Health to—certain if

of the recent.A. CLECC, TnjwTtmknew the whtiby bag bma gins him. On ra- To-morrow Ikey WM Inspm tbe
fnm which rontwdoo I. mppomd to uloutlmt Lot

Ktte would give him the whtoky, which earned sofSDtlï example fo their doings at Unionisteonllned to hto room. Hen. Mr. IhompeonCOMPLY much applaunand all.BILIOUl turned from Halifax today.funeral Requlsttee. EdWMdetlmt the lodge thmntwdt. ban thebmubhm» in V—._ mini Tb. Timm, aught to lour.4a in ehareeof II 
eRocheeterl Insult.Eaglund wulUd ou Hou. Mr. Ch.mbcrl.lnMlobul Mcl.nrln.Uloucwtcr.mld baworbwl toduy ud mmutat him with ua addram.m behnlf of Mr. Cdwnrd, Hamm Mr. Judicial Beam Ecdnccg.RHKCM. Dvnux. Dee. «.-The OrnetteSKIN DIH1

and all could not loll exactly the time. ItR. F. MORROW Lytle egPAIHTKB Wreck premribiag reduction, of judiciallate be did not ink Mr It
P9P rent, throughout practically «be whole * Ire.■td that led up to ttr A -I

age befog 14 it. ThekssnoequaiIn the whole realm of Medict!Oxide and other anesthetics need 
less extraction ofteeth Ofllce 
Hall, earner of George and Sin

things smooth T A. “Not that day. Bead the Ins: **l gave Beott*s Emulsion
forEbMrofiile, and the effectOttawa one day and mid we were hi need of nStreets was marvelous. w—0. P. Gi M. D.. White■n. f. Gray, M. 

arc. and |l else.little money.lTdAw Hall, Ind Putin from the leck4en ef histhere and mid: ‘If that is got* to be the

What did Mr. Lameder any when he gave
the$60r A. I ooukl not eay. I intended

use it in a legal way. I never made any re-

twloe to Ottawa. I could net say what he
«me for. I «nid not say whether he brought
any people out oo polling day." Witness further
stated that he went into en hotel and saw a man

Workhe said
The man said he had

pooti Sciai army.
beaded by Generals Kaastor end Charette, ex-

at bei* deprived of hie army.
this affliction was softened, he said, for the

when he would
to have hie devoted soldiers

Upon receiving from the dele-
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TEN GENTS A WEEK

Sox Malt or te it ij FORI------- 1 PBOBABII1TIEW.
I ■ Ouiee from the west und north-weet 
[■ jmixleratltig by night; fuir, decided-
I------- ly bolder, weather with enow

, Burrlee; the temperature will fell near to 
or below zero tonight.

TO LET.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF •

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Milliner^ etc.

Tie Talk 1 Town
THE GOLDEN IMS GMT 

HOIMSM

I Gratifying Success to 
- Buyers and Sellers. •

Golden Opportunities Still 
in Store-

While the Crowd keep Coming on
we pause to eay a few words. Although 
nothing seems to Interfere with this most 
eoooeeeful Bale, the brief season for tbe dis
posal of our Immense Stock of

HIGH CLASS GOODS
compels us to apply the pruning 
knife at ones. The wooderfulsalee we have 
made are bat a partial Indication of the e- 
lectrtfylng prices now ruling In oar estab
lishment from roof to beeyaeat, __

WAwreo.
pURHISO MEN et once. Salary from Hart. 
I Unequalled ndvantage. BROWN Bull» 
Nttraeryu-en, Boeheeler. N. Y. 3mdm

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent aeoomoda- 

atlon tor a number of Boarders, either 
Lady pr Gentlemen, at her residence, water

nM*LbcrtH0L.‘SgSiNoJ3S!lu d,!S

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

Vox and Steveneon’e Block, Hunter ML

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dilwi
RESIDENCE. .... DUBLIN BTBEE1

00ALI_00ALI
ra

THE BIST COAL

Compliments "
of the

Season/

J. J. SHEENY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
iresent to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin oi aunt..

I sbpfoM aL-_____ _— ----------long, which will be sold at reasonable prioee. 
Split Wood delivered, when to desired.
Offl« at Denne’e flour and fee4 store, Char- 

lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence.
8mdl27 JAMES GALVIN.

f
IC

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech's Block.

Painting,

DECORATOR. BeeideAce, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park. dit»

B. GABION,

lydlos

SutlVer* an» Contractors
ANDREW BOUOLA8

T1UILDRR AND CONTRACTOR Xyguurmttred Estimate, given, 
Box m BetidMoe, Qllmour .tree

All work Address 
•mdlue

CONTRACTOR AND 1 
v/ given. Howes and 
terms A large stock

H. a STABLER,
BUILDER. Estimates 

lota tor sale on ea» 
of hwlldera' materials 

lydio»

WML FITZGERALD.
<2KB£HSB*-sm

D. GAMBLE,
OUILDER AJTO CONTRACTOR. Eetimat* 
P «»▼•«* All work daws with despatch, and

of Water. P. O.
lydio»

WM m McELWAIM.

C2IONTBACTOR. All.
"&25T»reToL5Si' street, north. P. O 

dW
< RUTHERFORD,

■RÜ1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR.
D furnished for all elaeees of building. Large
SSSsœS

A NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald St.recently occupied by R. J. Toker *»n 
Three minutes walk Irom Post Office. 1. 
Central Park* Lawn, stable, sheds nun 
kitchen Ac. Immediate poasestlon. A 
toG M. hOGER.Solicitor, Water street.

TO RENT.
IN a short time,,FIVE HOUSES,on Downey 

street opposlta residence of Mr .1 H Roper. 
Rented to ieelrabl^ tenants at reasonuble 

figures. Apidv to JOHN CARLISLE. Con
tractor and Builder, Donegal street, ot by post 
card__________________________ 1112-5

éBaiîts.
WANTED.

wo DINING ROOM GIRLS, at tb# 
GRAND CEN 1RAL HOTEL dl36

A COOK of a 
GENERA 

street. y
'■Apply to MRS. 
N, McDonnell

M161-1W62

■dti

THE MAYORALTY.
To the Electors of the Town of 

Peterborough.
Uxwtlkmkx—Contrary to my own wlshee 

utul Interest», end at the eolloltetlou of a 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself 
ss a candidate for the ofllee of Mayor for 
the year 1888, and respectfully eollclt your 
support,

I hare been associated with the interests 
and progress of the town for the past thirty 
years and during that period I hare en
deavoured to the beat of my ability to de- 
rulop the material interests of the town 
and to promote Its welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with any degree of 
suooess worthy of recognition by'the rate
payers of the town, or if I have In my eapac 
ity aa Mayor for half a dozen terme looked 
after the Interests of the town to tbe eatl 
faction of the publie, I can with conüdeuc 

- elalnua rtmawalnf your aupport at the 
coming election.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant, 

ilW'* J. STBVB N SON.

Have you a Painanywhere about you 7
USE PERRY DAVIS’

“PAIN YUJLER” 
and Oat butant, Belief. 

BIWAEt OF IMITATIONS. 
25 Ota. Per Bottle.

Christmas Cards
, |AND

HAS PRESENTS,
CALL AT

H. KARCH’S,
ti...' i • » » r. » n • i. 1 ; w

had received $$5 from Lumedee to pay tor um 
of oommitiee room* He was a school trustee 
sud received $10 from Lumaden to pay for two 
mttriirgt held hi the refow1 house. - 

Mr. OGer*. 'Did you pay this saoeey to tbe 
treasurerr Witness (hesitatingly): “Yea" 

Mr. Otfora: "When T A "Ou Monday 
U*." Q. "What were the Items in the ao- 

fori" Witness hesitated for a long time.

TORONTO ICUSTOM HOUSE.

Zb c Baity TReview.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
THE WITNEI 

Ri

dUVwSl-lm

MONET TO LOAM,
A AAA loan on Farm and Town 5b 40Ve WUpronerty at cheapest rata*, 

and on ea«y terms. E. B. STONE, Barrlkter.d!47-w61

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

IOXJRE8

Female weakuem and Genera’ Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

ASK FOB
OR. HODDCR’8 COMPOUND

Take no other. Pold everywhere. Price 75 
cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and 50cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THB UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cos

F ST. LEON. 1

The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,ob
tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition, Sept. 1887. 

Thousands of barrels sold In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pbiii* 
del chin, 84. Loots, Chicago and all the cities
and leading town* in the Dominion and 
United States, The Great Blood Purifier, kills 
immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps th^system In
rH3d Wholesale and Retail George Street, 
nearly opposite tbe Post Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER 
dSlw40 Agent

WEAVING
B* Carpets In Wbito?or Colored Warp 

wove to *uit any room. Plain and Fancy. 
flana<l, Blanket*, Fulcloth, etc. Superior
WP'"ra,,WL AW LOWRY

BREEZES BAIN
During the next 30 daya will

make a

Cti Distill Of 10 HOT Bl,
from our regular prices in-the fol 

lowing lines,
sto vm,

LAMPS,
CUtLERJ,

TINWARE, 
Silver-Plated ware and Gen

eral House/urntsMngs.
Wears selling the very beet n.»., 
dian Goal Oil at ItSo, and the very 
beet American Goal Oil at 26o per 
Imper tail Gallon

BREEZE & BAIN,
Crystal Block.

Kp»h| fUMaa am a»1 
amiirea: Alex-lBermuh. Srëreuwy of the Re 
tare AlaoclaUon, 81. Thom...; t'lma Mommory, 
Wm. Bo ft, Hamilton; IlnvM Taylor and Wm. 
PavMrea. St. Thorana .Mr. Meredith thon 
utad that thWritnnre until timerrew
for Uinporpore ol ohtnlnMh further wlturerea 

* ta» token up. that of tfonllna by 
Ell Roohey. Enoch Stanley of tart Harwell 
•wore that RAhey treated him anlhaknd hire 
U rote for‘n’lMa Win. llnelSaan. Port 
Barw.ll, ftworah. 
ee Roohey. The c 
•—lun to the.hwuco of wmirwrew ,.nur 
that Than Hortop livery keeper, had tun 
P»kl lor rig. ta Clurhe'. demon* reMon.^oa 
•tattoo day. was them taken up Hortop mid 
he received ao money from WIMou or hie
agnate Charge M, that aa ogbr id money had 
hare mad. to Duncan Zevlti wan next. A 
number of wiuimos were examined at length 
upon thla charge, without any material remit.

The an ado. t .nlcst.
>»« nwuda. im«m Kirn ma tare.

Monmanveo, Dec. A-The trial ef U,e Do. 
mlnkw otae* p.«lkm wain* Um more of 
Dr. Riokay was commenced nt 10 o’clock thia 
taralag. tile Hon. Mr. Jnatlce Forauson pre- 
tatng. The forunrem wen inhca up with th. 
aumlnntion of the Prreldont and Secretary of 
the Cure reveille Arewntlioo with a view te 
proving ngreoy. Atmrwnrd. the invwtlimtina 
Iota the chance, commenced, end at the rising 
of the court mme forty ont of the !» had been 
dhpnwd Why being dlmnimod. The chargea 
»»• of a irre.nl chwrnrtcr-onerhre renew. 
Paying traveling expenret etc. So f.r nothing 
hân hrea prend, nil the charge, re yet Inverti, 
gated having completely railed. The court
room was crowded, but no far the proceeding, 
hav. been dull and uatatereatlng.

FOUND IN HAMILTON.
* parere Male, el Kr.ntr.rd v.rw. tpleia.

Amaru.n. t riy.
Hauilto*. Dm. K-ta nnntml meeting at 

the ladles' Aid Society of the Owtrol Prrehy. 
terimt Chereh we. held yretredey. Thaeoetoty 
h lit « rey flo«ri.!.te* Irondllta. Sinon Ha 
ortnnlmUan la la» «6W1.» has here mired, 
aad at tire arerenl time there I. 81012.77 in the 
bank, to their credit.

Bar. Dr. Bom. lire accepted Um ht citation of 
the Montreal St. Patrick’s Society to deliver 
the core area ry eddrere. at the reaeret Ur the 
Academy of Maale on Much 7.

Last evening-the employ* of the Ontario 
rot He* mille to the n timber of shoot reran ly. 
hold their naolverenry «upper at the Dnndnre 
hoi*.
' H. D. Mrewarhufriatlw Polio. Court 
today hr Owen N’owlna with rereult nad 
ullering profane lutgnngn. NowUa had ptatnd 
arereUnoreeatta collecthre la hi. lawyer, 
haute, .nd It had bren sued in the Dir Irion 
Court. Monday night taker was ritung In the 
St. Nlehote. Hotel, aad Kowton .l.ppml op to 
him aad atari him the compilai ret, of Um 
muon. Baker oonrinded that Ihe'relutetioa 
was more Iraaieal than fretive. and gave 
Nowlan a blow nad* the ear. following it op 
WithagptetiToe Mowlam then drewhteeaa* 
to rim taker a cat. whta the parties were 
repamtet. ftekre was «aid Ik 

On Moadav last a yonag rasa hired a r% from

planed 810 on Ms cutter. "TheWtence of th# 
mener I kept. I have It In my porker.'

la the afternoon Kt Icnne Dufro.no wu 
cited. The Judge res unir «d tit. wit nem with 
the tat tint If ha «he Judge) wre mti.dod In 
th* avldmio. witoem wre about to give he wre 
telling the whole truth, he had the power to 
given cwtUtonte of protection In any future 
proceeding. Wltereo Mated that he wre an- 
gaged on th. day of the polling In taking 
votre, to mid fro. “W. ant 810 that day lo 
•red rig. to bring voter, to the pr.IL Some ol 
the money wre wet to giving dinner to the 
tare red getting refrmhmreta' A nom of 
m he reel himself. When Ma McLnorta 
gave him the money he retd It wre to work 
re Wltaere also got » Irom Mr. Lnmili.se 
expenre. for going down to Danreavtlte where 
he had a vote. He could not rey wtmther rey- 
body atoa get aay swmey. To Mr. Oder: The 
men voted before they got ear money.

J. Roque Meted that he had hrea givre (U 
by Mr. Michael MeLanrto to pay riaathm re- 
runt Thu «mortal he had divided bdwrea 
•ever* Individual. M pmr for tort* r 
He had worked hard for Mr. kdmrda 
worwiuT merer from aim fXd

Yreterday It wre trend hr John Ctoar* rear 
the cnraw of King aad Bar atreate, to thin rity. 
and handml over to the Del Ion Mr. Hunt 
came to the city Ihte

THE PONTIFICAL ARMY.
Clfl. I

ha would use thorn re tka day re 
wd a decree far the reorgan 

tire afth. army.
The Pope today retreated the Dah.ol Norn 

folk with ee .olograph totter te threw. Via 
torts. Th. Duke muted Imired lately to Bog 
land to ddlrre the totter.

Tb* and.
Got. Hermnduk. of Mlmonri te dred U K»a-

aaaOMg.
■r Hakret Miale.ia.ry, K-C.R, mimnly 

cat* Commtmlre.r * On*, «a* I Irelre.nt 
Uorwmr * tkw PuAleeh M *re*

A NUMBER OF CHANGES IN THE PER
SONNEL OF THE STAFF.

Bwanity.
Scott'. Xattlrfta of Cot /.<w, wttk Hyp<p

LORO RANDOLPH IN RUSSIA
A *renew Jaerw» I

\ at.pel Mm i  ______
St. Pmtrenuao. Dec A—Tbe Mat___

Oarette. eommrellag a poo Lmd Randolph 
Church 111’. vWt. rey.: HI. rlrit will dtepd 
hl« pruludicre. He wffl find no tenon of ag- 
grrerire plus Mutent India H« will dlreerre 
erredlnre. re th. port of Rorelw to reive qure 
Uore to anread with n-gt—* a full guarantee 
being given for the wearily of India provided 
Ragland dore not appore Bum!# , tagttlmaw 
tel arret, to knrere.-

Urd Randolph win man to Moreww re 
tatnrday. He win Man te BL Paterobnig. 
whre. he will ronmto daring Juoary. H.hae
vlrited no pel kl a* T-----Igf darlrnt hto stay
hon with the «ireption of the Prim. MteMar 
ud th. Impart* 8reretary of guta,
i . PEACE 18 ASSURED.
•* They lay ta Berlin, hat ■ link »«Slh 

Think War tn.rte.hto
Loxno*. Dre. M-A drepwlch from Bretto to 

th. Exchange Telegraph Company mm If to 
•«•tod that Austria, yielding to th. premere 
«< rert*n friendly powers hre mad. *lv 
la Route by which continued preee tea

Th. Chronic}** Vienna nnrnmnwdrel 
bad Jo* here to OaHcto re a rlrit at I
tirm. .mart* that three nr. an onwual m____
prerereiloM on Ike Anrittoa rid# at the free- 
tier, and thoa ao Rnaatoatroow have adraaaad 
rear the honmtory.

WIU AæSrta.
Const*tm»oPL*. Dec. «.-The German Are 

batadnr hre oMctoUy Informed the Proridrel 
If the Ownril of Mtohtore that Oneway w<U 
Mv. Anateto active military repemt H Rata. 
**-Hmwreh.aw^ with A.rel.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

X-MAS 
PRESENTS 

GIVEN AWAY.

O. C. ROWSE,
WISHES ALLthe Patron* of the Trade Palace A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ht extend» aa tanfaftoa to at many », ma crowd through the door, into th
TRADE PALACE to trthrew THE MARVELLOUS BARGAINS he it offering, 

Map With $2.00 worth ofQoodt and upward», he throw» yon ia fro» a beautify 
X-mat Prêtent, Everybody mm merer* a X-MAS PRESENT FREE.

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN 
AWAY

Beauthui irons given away 
Lovely Album* given away 
Pretty Plueh Goods given away 
Silver Napkin Nlnga given away 
Silver Salta and Pepper* pvm iw», 
SOO Album* given away 
160 Dollar* given awey 
120 Kid Clovee given away 
ISO Wool Clouds given away

GIVEN 
AWAY

GIVEN
AWAY

OOKX AMD BXOHVB TOTTR -XMAS PRBBBNTB FOR NOTHING AT
■OHSTER GIFT SALE, ROBINSON’S OLD STUD.ROUSE'S

e>
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no mistakes, be feel» that be ie eelilled to 
the higher honor. \

Mr. Stereo sorit etperienoe in municipal 
affair» has been very extensive. While the 
town wu (till connected with the county 
he represented its interests in the County 
Council, end afterwards, when the town 
become o separate municipality, be filled

THE PETERBOROUGH

COLLEGE
tienne It» M year, has •Itself a» the only really

the office of Mayor. After a period of re
tirement from office he was again called 
to the chief place at the Council Board, 
being twice elected by acclamation. Hi» 
position on the Town Trust Commission
a .a a » m _ •»____ liL' -11 *V- h..!.IN THE DOMINION,
has made him familiar with all the bori- 
neas of the town for yean, and bis mark
ed butines» ability has been of ad rentage 
in forwarding its interests. He has been 
on the alert to secure the location of in- 
duetries in the town and ha» been watchful 
of it» Internets.

Mr. Stereoaoo is of opinion that the 
construction of a system of sewers should 
not be commenced till the maturing de
benture» are retired. Mr. Rutherford 
holds that the Scott Act should he enforc
ed through the constables, a matter 
ef which the majority in the Council has 
control, and members of this year's 
Council argue that fine» base been well 
looked after and alt done that should 
be expected. Whether that is the ease or 
not the electors muet decide. Both the 
candidates faror encouraging menufactur- tvv, 
ing to a judioious extent, and »» to thatc ZZ- 
the question is as to which gentleman the 
•lectors beliefs would be better able 
to direct negotiations, for it is to the Mayor 
that the conducting of negotiations eith 
manufacturerslargatrfall»,..and liponfrb 
carefulness and judgment much de
pends.

It is to be hoped that the con teat will 
be ountinned to the end in the friendly 
spirit show this far; that the choice of the 
electors will fall upon the best men for 
the position», and that afterwards they 
may not bare reason to regret their de

The Pebll at the moment, somewhat amazed. They say the Tactics some business men are pursuing would lead one to believe that the 
General Community are taken for Idiots ; that they have only to make a statement. It matters not how grossly untrue it Is, the Public, lamb-ltke, will lake It 
all In and believe any word of It. Now, to place It mildly, this Is expecting altogether too much. However, It Is quite true that the public don’t care a 
button how much a man Hen about his actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best value, or In other words they want to end the 
House giving them the most for their money—all things being eqaah

Prorinoinl Prise thte year for pen

principal, a Chartered Account-

Proprietor, Fraction! and Thorough

33â CENTS ! 33i CENTS !33s CENTSH-OPENS, January 3rd, 1887,

Now these are the ligures representing the actual average SHEPPAKD paid lor bis last purchase. The Goods were bought at Auction for Cash, and rom- 
prises largely, Just sneh Goods as are In nelnal demand al this season of the year, and In buying them to-day yon will positively save DOLLAtt FOB DOLLAR. 
Don’t he aststm, don’t be oodwlnked with trumpery In the way of presents. Alt the stiff given away only represents about 10 per cent on the actual pur

chases, when SHEPPABD Is giving you about 50 pet cent off.

ram SAWYER i GO.
FROFNISTONS,

TEbe Bails TRevtew,
SLASHING,■xmarAL matters.

A nuun feature of the municipal 
•lection cempeign this year ia the quiet 
and orderly way in which it la being con
ducted. Too often, especially when there 
Is a contest for the chief aeat et the 
Oanacti . Board. exnLteumlTuns high, ,, 
herd words are spoken and ill feeling ,

But SHEPPABD cannot help this, If merchants pay loo much for their Goods and then have to sell al less than cost, to compete with SHEPPARD’S prices 
which he is realising a profit, who Is to blame t Surely not Peterborough's Great Cheapslde. SHEPPARDS MISSION Is to sell Good* as Cheap as tha

Cheapest man living, and a Utile cheaper If possible, and this Is how he will do It.
$8-75, thin <* an all wool coat, well made and Sheppard’« price to day is 
er shown before. Also Boys’ Overcoats running up to men’s sises, regular 

irrtce xo or/, onrinfum « jrnw. — <p — ..... » (Alv shatter the prospects of 4bo Han who is after the■ earth* — --.—
lot TWO.—Men’s Suits $3.75 and a pure wool Canadian lweed Suits in Men’s all sixes $4.95, would be as cheap as dirt 

at $8.95. Boys’ suits really nice and lot of them $1.95, and an overcoat to match $1.95. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, 
Shemxird is not in that business. _

LOT THREE.—’Xmas Goods, Pltish Albums, regular price $2.00, Sheppard’s price 99 cents. Children’s China Tea Sets com
plete in Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.50, Sheppard’s price 50 cents. Satchels cheap—in fact all ’Xmas Goods at i regular

PUes oiLOI OSE.

thin a» this ye»r. At the nomination the 
speakers stated their viewi plainly, and, 
without attacking the opposition candi 
date or hh friends, left it to the elector, 
to decide with whom they agreed or 
which one they considered wae better 
qualified to fill the position. There ie no 
reason far bitterness—bickering end spile 
fhl «peeking doe» no good—end neither 
candidate will lose by the course followed, 
simply putting before the electors his 
views without importing asperity to the 
contest by assailing his opponent for the 
time being.

The facts brought before the electors at 
tbs nomination are creditable to the town. 
Some $72,000 worth of debentures fell due 
in 1803 and they mil Be taken sip, Tbs 
larger portion of 8» money being on 
hand now fier the purpose. Large sums 
were spent this ysnr In better equipping 
the fire department and on streets and 
bridge», some of the expenditure haring 
bran neceetiated by flood», sad yet th 
rate waa eempatirely low—much lower, we 
beliere, than in any neighboring town, 
and the aasuraaoe is gireo that not only 
will the rata not be increased, hot that 
there are good prospecta of it being 
further reduced.

The growth of the town he» been very 
satisfactory, owing, prineipelly, to three 
causes—it» natural adrantage» and railway 
facilities, it» low rate of taxation and the 
pabiio spirit of eitiieni. The program that 
bro been made ia. not, however, a reason 
why effort* to build op the town should 
be relaxed. It* material interests mill 
need careful attention. To preserve its 
prosperity and continued advancement it» 
manufacturing interests require judicious 
care, with a view to the augmentation of 
the number of industries carried on in the 
town. If the town is to tasks such pro
gress m its position and facilities would 
warrant the people in expecting, the 
municipal course must be guided by good 
judgment, business ability and experience. 
The town end city population of Ontario 
hm been increasing more rapidly than the 
rural population, because the Provinoe is 
engaging more largely in manufacturing. 
Peterborough hm beoefilted by this con
dition of affaire, owing to watchfulness and 
cere, end with proper management it 
should continua to do so.

A matter referred to by Mr. Lech at the 
nomination ic one that should receive 
prompt attention—the question of a 
system of sewerage. It ic a question that 
must be faced sooner or later, end the 
sooner it can be done the better for the 
health of the people and the prosperity of

prices,

•SMWow doiVt be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go straight
This is a Monster Sale ofto SHEPPARD’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR, 

Cheap Goods, _

SHEPPARD GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO. 

TOWN CLOCK OVERHEAD.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
Tononvo. Dec. SSL 

the grain sad prod nee markets shew Hu 
chaux» at home while abroad they are dim. 

At the Boarder Trade sudsy I car of Mai 
tote wheat by Butyls on Man was offered, 
esc. with Ufa. bid.

The report at reeeWe of hogs hero tl 
Chicago stock ysidstwday Is: Estimated t

BARLEY FOR SALE.
tlOOOaUtT* VEWr^rN^Htorelioii.e! l BEAR IN MIND!White rue, per yoend      ......... 0

K3S!

D. BELLECHEM, That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 
in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
v . COME, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

JAMES ALEXANDER.

)sy or Night at hi] 
[tinter Street or s 

*— hi» Were room'iSKire.’Üu7 hie Heetdesee adjo « Ing hie 
STTsurioin Oo«omoA‘

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
lioge quoted*

The First Sjnptins
Of nil Long diseases are much the For 1889.

THE
MONEY TO LEND !Palace GroceryA VALUABLE BOOK

Immediately to take Ayer's Cherry to all New Snboriban HOUSE. The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of

FOR $1.65Iverpool reports to-day: Wheat !l 
land, holders offer moderately: ce 
r demand. Prices: Spring wheal!

and that they could do nothing for him,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking We will send the Weekly Review 
from now until Deo. Slot. 1889, 

and present one Copy of
this medicine, two or three months, he
ires pronounced » well man. His health

A. P. POUSSETTEremains good to the present day.
J. 8. Bradley, Malden. Maas., writes Oar Family Physician,Three winters ago 1 took a severe ooM,

Solicitor, Water Street.which rapidly developed Into Bronchitis
and Consumption. 1 was so weak that, Usual bn vert 

lQfc. Factory I could not sit up. was much emaciated.
and coughed Incessantly. I consulted FURS!lees, and all agreed that I wae In Com.

iptioo. At last, a friend brought
bottle of Ayer'* Cherry Pectoral.

the town. We would not urge that any 
large asm of money be expended at once 
upon this work, hot the Council should be 
impressed with tbs necessity of looking 
forward to supplying the town with 
adequate sewerage. With this in riew it ia 
not too early to enqeim'iuto the beat 
methods—several have been suggested— 
and plans could be prepared, ao that any 
work does would be in accordance with a 
general plan. By this means every ex
penditure, large or small would he a step 
towards a complete system, and eventually 
the requirements would be met

Upon the choice of Conomllore depends 
the domestic legislation and largely the 
administration of the corporation business. 
Bank member of the Conseil will have 
power to assist in securing economy in ex 
pendilore," in preserving peace end good 
order in the municipality end in adranc- 
ing the interest! of the town. 'Tbo rote ol 
each elector will be a factor in deciding 
who will have charge of the municipal 
business and how it will be conducted. 
There are a number of good candidates in 
the field aad it remain* for the ratepayers 
to make a wise choice.

For the office of Mayor there ere two 
esnd Mates, both well known to the elec
tors. Mr. Rutherford has had a long ex- 
patience in menieipel business si s mem
ber of the Council and in his platform 
are planks that will appeal to the senti 

rarents of » large number. Ho hag been

We are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square lulled Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coat» in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Or. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mgu.
Bold by all Drffgfteu. Priée #1 ; rts bouta* t*. NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,

LATER VALENCIAS, %
LONDON LAYERS,

BLACK BASKET.
CROWN IMPERIAL.PIANOS AND ORGANS

aerial t urraa ta
in barrels and eases.

PIGS, OBANG8B, AND LBMON8.
we have e Une assortment of Winter Apples 

In Barrels
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free.

of any make at
WHOLESALE PRIORS.

From now until fan tiary at, I wilt oflhr

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of Dll kinds st surprisingly low figures. I buy 
for cash and will cut fine in every sale. From 
$36 to $50 can be saved by purchasing from me. 
Lessons on Piano,Organ and Violin, by a com
petent musician, win^rPren at the bouse oi

Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Bxchang-

THIS IS THE BOOK
FAIRWEATHER & CO,sold In the last six monihs !

The book contains 480 pages, and In form Is ] 
what is known ae a royal octavo, that Is (to 
give a better Idea of lia sis»), U le eight and 
one half Inches long, six inches wide, and two 
inches thick. It 1b printed on extra heavy 
paper end la handsomely bound In cloth with 
embossed covers and gilt lettered beck.

ANOTHER THIRD,(and this is why we think 
■the book worthy of our ose in this way) it is 
different from all Other works qf the kind eve* 
published, and the difference is such that it 
makes it more valuable than any or all of them 

OURTHRM&
lb every one who will enbecrlbe toe the

f£S$rau3rD‘ **
To any old enbeertber who will renew hie or 

her sobscIpGoo for one yesr, at gl.eo In ad
vance, and get as ooe new johrorlber at «L», we trill give eaah a copy of the book.

To all delloqoent subscribers who will pay 
arrearages, ao-l ■jne- mr

Elliott & Tierney CHEAP MEAT
SPARBRIBS, SHANKS,

HEADS, FEET
TENDERLOINS, SAITS AGE,

BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.
Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

J. W. CROSBY,
ACCOUNT BOOKS.llarX Oeome 8t 

the Floral Drug

’Xmas Candies I GEO. 1ÆATTHÜ-W9
\ TELEPHONE. OKOBOB ST BBT.

which holds good only till January 1,
Where the book U eent py man, 10 cents most accompany the order for poet age. 
Sample copies of the book may be mean atlOsMsia mrsa — »•

Review Printing ft PuMishlng Coy. (LU.).
important
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SEIZE! THE

CHEERFUL 

' HOLIDAY 

COMFORTS

Take a look at our windows.

HOLM SUPPLIES HI STOCK
AT

MASON’S
The Family Grocer,

AllOddf
it the
L O. O. F

(Friday)

OEOBOK STREET.

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocffil and Office

AT

SAHSBURY BROS,
Every merchant should get one 

of our Office Pads with •$ 
Diary attached.

Almanac
SAILSBURY'S.

tLbe IDatlç '{Review.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER », 1887.

NOTICE
this date all notleea In local eolumna or

rleee ln-etourehee except-______________ „ b* paid tor at followi
ng rates, per line (Ü lines to the Inch.):— 

Ftnl insertion per Has 5 eento par day. 
Subsequent “

Wto amount, than
fatosqueeit*
If tor one week

No notice lneerted for; a 
Weenie,

According to a report from Ottawa the 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain win paae through 
Peterborough on the erenlag (MO) train 
oyer the Canadian Pacific railway.

to be present 
Lodge N<». II, 

y)eveoing to make 
Norwood to-morrow 

■ evening, end other 
idles

Hit on the Keek.
Mr. Chae. Paahley was lilting eome bar 

Iron at the new Central Iron Works pre
mises, Water street, this forenoon, when 
the her elipped and bit him on the eÿle of 
the neck. He was out little, but bruised so 
severely that he bed to be teken home.

The «Hast T Takes the Lead.
Coal oil! Coal oil! Coal oil. 1 win sell and 

deliver to all parte ol the Town, Aahburn 
ham end Auburn, the beet brands ol 
American and Canadian Coal OU ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following 
prices.

The beet Water White American oil at Mo 
per imperial gallon.

The beet brands of Oenedlan oil at 15c 
per Imperial gallon. Adam Hall, dltstf

Welch way of Deles It.
This forenoon a load of hardwood stood 

on George street in Iront of the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Go's office. It 
was about four feet from the sidewalk and 
the sidewalk was ab >ut two feet above the 
street. AU at ones the depple grey horse 
that draws Messrs, Breeze A Bain's de
livery, started off up street It neared the 
load of wood and made straight for the 
narrow lane between the load and the side
walk. It galloped up. “Chuck I” went 
the elelgh and away went the hone strip
ped of the harness. ______

The children's Way.
The 51st anniversary of the organization 

al thg-üaorga Street MetiistetQisreh 
Sunday School Is to be celebrated with 
more then usual ceremony on Monday, 
10th of January. A chorus of upwards of 
400 children will sing enrols under the di
rection of Messrs. Jacques and MUIar. The 
Fire Brigade Band wlU play the accompan
iments. A large platform wlU be erected 
all across the end of the church for the 
children to stand on. The festival promis
es to be a great eucoeee.

Logo or short Mantles, Dolmens and 
Ulsters at closing out prices, at Tmm- 
bull'z. ______ _ ___

A eight.
The express train from the east on the 

Canadian PaclBc Hallway arrived at the 
Peterborough station two hours behind the 
schedule time this morning. It wss % 
sight to see. The storm accompanied by a 
sudden cold blast blew freely aU night, end 
through it the train came with compara
tive tardiness. When It arrived at Peter
borough it was one mass of anew and .lee. 
The puffs of steam from the engine served 
to (eaten the enow Into hard cruet on the 
ooechee immediately behind It, making the 
train look like pert of n street procession 
»t e Montreal carnival.

—Two cats are said to have died in i 
George street grocery by getting “ Bough

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

She tern, attention, 
wy Friday night.

Band at the rink ev- 
dl61-tf.

Shew Rhovels
The favorite enow shovel is the beet Get 

one at Bresse A Bain's. dl53

At Sans- BayW Cigar Store
Ton eaa get '(ptgare, Tobaeooe, Pipes,
Pouches end kere’ euppUee.
glad to see his 1

Always 
«44 25

■lllhrooh’v Saw Paper.
The first number of the Millbrook Report

er, which has succeeded the Meeeqoger, 
has been received. It Is neatly got. «6. well 
printed, end contains a lair quantity of 
local news and general reading. The Re
porter deserves success.

A Caoion stock of Overcoats, end Cloth 
ingot ail kinds fur Boys at Remarkably 
Low Prloea at Tuunuu/n.

The argument at the regular meeting of 
the St. Peter’s Cathedral congregation De
bating Society held on Wednesday night 
was on the respective amount of happiness 
enjoyed by the civilized men and the savage. 
Mi. Cornelius Roach, assisted by Messrs, 
Doherty and Henry, upheld the merits of 
civilised happiness, and Mr. Joseph Hurley 
supported by Messrs. Lynch and B. Henry- 
gave forth amplified eloquence upon the 
joys of the savage. Mr. J. J. tiheehy, who 
occupied the ohnlr, summed up the value 
of the arguments and decided In favor of 
the lot of the civilized man.

—Brave eats I they, like the boy on the 
burning deck, died in doing their doty. ■ 

-Mr. Krrett Intended to be a candidate 
to represent No.2 Ward at the School Board, 
but through eome mistake he was not

-His services will be much missed on the 
board. He was conversant with school law, 
procedure and committee work, and while 
at the board was an efficient member. Mr. 
Sprouts, who also retires, wan capable In 
the performance of hie duties.

—Mr. W.H. Hill Is the newly elected trus
tee for No. 1 He Is a young man, active, 
progressive and alive to the duties devolv
ing on him.

-Mr. J. L. Hughes lathe representative of 
Ho. 1 In place of Mr. Spronle. Hie moderate 
opinion end good judgment will be of value 
at the board.

-This la to certify that this la blowing 
weather.

—And that Its likely to be breezy till after 
Monday next—election day.

" old king Cole wee a merry old soul, 
but we believe that.kidd sells boots with 
bbttxb eolee on than ever old King Cole 
wore. In fact we now it.

---------a ------

OT0HÀ3KK.
r“ OyrrespomUnci of I hi ItmUv.
CLoenio Exxmoiam aid PktaxxTATio*. -- 

Tbe closing exercises of SB. 14, Otcoabee, 
for 1887, took place on the afternoon of Fri
day, Deo. »rd. Quite a number of parents 
and friends of the pupils were present 
After a teat of the standing of the pupils 
had been made by the teacher, Mr. J. 8. 
Ivison Wilson, a short programme was 
given, consisting of recitations and sing
ing by the pupils. The prize», awarded to 
the pupils taking the highest standing In 
the various cla-eee. were then presented 
by the Bev. J. G Wilson, The following 
are the names of the successful pupils:—

MINE AND THINE.

Jr.-Mary J. Minnie^Fourth-

Third class__Maud Finnamore.
Second class Sr.—Albert Frost 

SSecond class Jr_Nettie Stewart.
Part II class—Ernest Welch.
Part I darn Sr.- Jennie Huston.
Par' I cluse J r.—Lor no Brooks.
This had eoaroely been concluded, when 

jMlee Eva Holiday and Mies Minnie Rose 
came forward and, having la a few well- 
chosen words expi meed their appreciation 
of their teachers services for the past year, 
and having wished him the complimenta of 
the season, presented him, on beiialf of the 
school, with an elegant scarlet plush 
album. Mr. Wilson being taken totally by 
eurprlae. thanked them for the beautiful 
present and also for their kindness to him 
while teaching there. He concluded by 
wishing nil a happy Christmas, and n 
bright. Joyous New Year. ■

—There was no business done at the 
Police C-,urt this morning.

—The curlers ere r, minded that the 
President's and Vloe-Presldent'e match will 
take pines this evening, the rinks will be 
chosen from the curlers who are present In 
the rlnknt 8 o'clock.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Buddeo 
took place this afternoon nt 180 o’clock. 
Through a typhographloal error the hour 
wae wrongly announced In the Rxvlxw 
yesterday aa 8.90.

—Lindsay has two big candidates for 
municipal honors. Mayor Walters who 
offers Bfsin Is reputed to turn the be»® at

9 lbs., while hie brother. Councillor H. 
Walters—running for for the Beeveehlp— 
has been entreated to step off the scales 
after the weights had been piled up to 310 
and there was eome apprehension that the 
machine would be wrecked. The pair are 
as Jovial and hearty aa they are weighty, 
and both popular men. Lindsay takes the 
diploma for heavy weight el vie dignitaries

. I Remember Turhiull’b le the 
right place to look for beautiful Fascinators 
and Hoods, In all the Hew Tints.

SOUTH MONAGHAN,
CbrreapoMfmet of fke Beets».

MrmmPAiA—The nomination for Reeve 
and Councillors came off on Mooday at 
the appointed time. There were no less 
then four for Reeve and seven councillors, 
or would be If there eould be room for them, 
bubales, six of tbs number will be elected 
to stay at home. Ho doubt we will have 
Stilting times, if we may judge from the 
pmnsedlags There will as doubt be seats 
tall talk, as It was hot and heavy on Mon
day; and that wae only the commencement

The names of the candidates are as fol
lows :—For B eve, T- M. Wlllso, Wm. Sml: ti
son, Jas. Perrin and Joe. Clark. For Coun
cillors R. Parker. J. Buekham, D. Baxter, 
N. Dawson, B. Lang, jr-, R. Flatter and Jas. 
Greer, and, oh, my! 11 1 ooold have got a 
nomination, wouldn't I have given tnem 
scissors ! Hever mind, 1 expect to eome
fist seaway. I nf----------
have been eome 1,1 
passed off without.

Hot a Caxmdats-To the Elector* of 
the Township of South Monaghan: Gentle
men,-Having been nominated for the office 
of Reeve Against my wish. I beg leave to 
tender you my reelgnttioo, though much 
obliged to the Bsliteboro tailor for hie die 
Interested kindness, sud not forgetting the 
metrv Englishman. I remain yours truly 
Joseph Clark.

ZION.
Cbmaposdmce of the Rtoitw.

Honor Roll—The following Is the honor 
roll for school section Ira. 13, Otonnbee, of 
which Mr. W. J. Whittington Is teacher :-1

Senior Fourth-bit Etta Kindred, 2nd 
George A. Emmereon, 3rd Bridget

Junior Fourth—let Lizzie Grayatock, 2nd 
Willie Slattery, 3rd Atoert Colline.

Senior Third-let Sidney Smlthron, 2nd 
Allan Taylor, 3rd Bells Devis.

Junior Third—1st Eva Davis, 2nd Freddie 
Colline, 3rd Harry Deyell.

Second Class-let Clara Rutherford, 2nd 
Joseph Crowley, 3rd Katie Crowley.

Part Seoond-lst Lottie Kindred, 2nd 
[ilbble Taylor, 3rd Cpeele Davie. 

_PsrtFtm-istHertlB Kindred, ana Rdlië
Deyell, 3rd Leward Orde.
o.aIÏÎ BeeeleHlgglns, 2ndRichard Coughlin, Wm. T. Weaver.

Promotions during the year—From Part 
Second to beoond-Lottle Kindred, Llbble 
Taylor, Oaeele Davis, Violet Deyell. Flora 
Coughlin, Fred. Smithson, Johnnie OoUlns, 
Tommie Slattery, Clsra Rutherford, Mary 
Kindred, Joseph Crowley, Kate Crowley.

From Second to Third-Sidney Smith- 
eon, AlMe Taylor, Bella Davie, Eva Davis, 
Frederick CoAlas, Robert Kindred, Henry 
Deyvll, Ada Smithson. Eva Kindred. Lizzie 
Kindred, Minnie Boblneou, Herbert George 
Taylor, HneeznsS Bennett.

Fr — ■ - - _

: “Oh, lorer mine.
Ten me what to mine end thlner-
Urn youth mede Answer:
Thine ezure eyee, sore they era thine;Bit In their depths to gara to
Thy Upn eo rosy red an thine;
But than to Mm them, that to mine.
Now fold me in those arms of thine—
They join In wedlock thine tad mine "

-From the Oaraeae of Flecker. '

'POWER IN THE FUTURE.

PeesIMUtlee eg the Next Cental y— Power 
1b Bales and Barrels.

Lee anyone consider what the stmun u. 
fhtvto forty years ago, and then ezamine 
the vary latest improved compound engine of 
totlny, with nil its appliances for economy 
slid efficient service, and time let him try to 
estimate what the electric meter at thirty 
years hence will he. The compound engine, 
with its wonderful performance, has come as 
e result of long practice, large experience, 
profound study, and the application ot e wide 
acquaintance with principles Why ahould
mathe electric motor gain ae much from She

And, If It shall eo gain, le It unreasonable 
Meuppora that electricity may crowd out 
steam In a good many cassa, at a source of 
power? If large power can be stored in the 
form of electricity, to that it may he tran
sported on e street car, why may it not be 

point, and then be shipped 
to another, like any ordinary cosmnodity*to 
be used a. It i. wanted! Why, for exnmrie, 
•hmiMnot the water power ot Niagara he 
emptied to generate power, which *all
theu be etored,trnn.portisd and »ld to oper
ate mtlto In PhilmWphl.! There la a regular 
market now for ooaL Why should there not 
tiwn ba a regular market for stored ,
Why should not a mill owner then gu. out 
and buy hi. power, for tU eeasoe, ju£& he 
buys hie cotton, hie wool or hie dye stuffs!

If power cnn be baled up Uke cotton o, 
bnrrelod op like eegar, them we thall have 
power dealers, power broken, and, roar be, 
a power exchange-in fact, all the detail, of 
a new and Important indttotry. It this a 
fantartic supposition! Not half so fantastic 
«* «he notion of traveling from Boston to 
Philadelphia in a dngk tdi I
Wn*iltst-lto35Hm_„_____
pesaibility, the protntoe of which to 
la the stmt ear which to now moving about 
under en Impulse derived from a I 

tofonti.ee,

MARRIED
PAYNE -PATTERaON.—On the Kb D»è • 

1837. at the reeldenoe at Mr. A. Hamilton, ol 
Nassau, by Rev. I Tovell, Mr. William J. 
Pathb, of Mam ers, ta Mira Famy Pattis. 
eon, ot Peterborough.

R1WLAND—CARET .—On the 33th Inet, et 
the Oriental Hotel, by Rev. I. Tovell, Mr. 
JAMSa H. Rowlasto to Mien Ratio Cas et, 
both of Port Hope.

T let TFACHKR for 
« Apply toT 
Peterborough. 

1U168-2W62

CIRL WANT?
DO HOMEWORK., Apgy^eT°MBa JOHN Ô’MKARÂ'

A GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
ii to buy your

-:-TEAS-:-

—AT—

u G EORGE STREET.

Gifts with each Package 
of. Tea.

FINE COFFEES always
stock.

In

YO KOBE PILLS t
iHEMuam 
CHILD*!* UK! nil 

ew.ni.raF—Met. toil, 
rr onus 

UVt* COMPLAMT,
Biuous DnoROffPti 

Ace Sr—FflM, Drararaeq 
Lose or Appetite,

Sick Hsaoscm
Co—nravnaoeCoeTWWtot 

P«'OX. X3o. P*H BOTTLg.

HACKBTTS
foreed.sile of

826,000 WORTH
" OF

DRY GOODS

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
20 do* a Button Opens Kid (Horse 

iat oente per pair, 
so doe. 4 Button Kid Glows Du 

Shades 28 cents par pair.
30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 

30 cents par pair.

Hiss Armstrongs
I» the cheapest place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goode. Jus* 
sm our Trimmed Hate at $1.00 
Just see our Trimmed Hate nt 
•1.60, end $2.00. Ladle»’ Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
ehestp. Clouds end Peolnators 
very cheap end very good. Gloves 
end Hoeery very low. Mantles 

to order and a good 
fit guaranteed.

Vom Third to Fourth-Albert Collins, 
Wm. Slattery, EUzebeth Ora ye took, Maiy 
Add Crow,ny,

Rs-SNOAOKD-The present teas her, Mr. 
Whittington, has been retained, whieb 
serves to show that his tesehlag Is highly 
appreciated by the people, aa the above re
port shows the foregoing year has been one 
ot '

. ,®ren7todF hae some vein of poetry la 
him, and sometimes It is very had poetry.

.A£ol^,?SU0.d®eUrt<, he did love to
Tth^rX 08" “ ,eK " *00d When

bbwd’ehedTbut happily Itthere would

The ioe wae emuotue end crisp at the 
Charlotte street rink last night. There v 
a fair attendance, but no overcrowding. On 
Friday evening the fire Brigade Band will 
occupy the oreheetra stand In the gallery 
and the caretakers will see that the Ioe Is 
in the very best condition.

CM rial—ne oils.
The Fire Brigade Band are this week 

doing their usual holiday serenading. 
Every evening now the cheery etralos are 
heard In one part of the town or another, 
ana the promlneot citizens who are being 
called on are giving that encouragement 
OnanoUlly which the band deserve.

Fm Sealettea made to order at greatly 
reduced prices, this and next week, at 
TmurecLL'B,______________

The Nicholls Hospital.
The superintendent of the Niohoils Hotpl - 

tel regrets that Mrs. Oeo. Burnham’s name 
was Inadvertently omitted from the list of 
contributors to the Hospital at Christmas. 
Mia. Burnham sent oranges, lemons and 
grapes, for the oatiente. Honey and books 
sent by Mrs. Burnham to a little patient in 
October are also acknowledged now.

A CaM Stay.
ItSwaa decided unanimously this morning 

(by tbsee who came down town with coat 
collars even with their eyes) that the drug 
gists had put out therm,meter» which did 
hut do Justice to the weather. W Ith mot 
taches waxed by the frost and their ooat 
tails coquetting with the breeze, they stood 
and anxiontly peered at the weather 
glqheee, only to hurry off with disappoint
ment. “It ought to be IS below," declared 

to another with emphasis, “And 
they’ve only got It two," replied the other 
with fellow feeling. They stepped off to
gether In search of last year’s self-registrar.

Baird's Dramatis Company drew another 
large audience at Bradbum'e Opera House 
on Wednesday night, whan the “wt Id west’’ 
drama, the Danltee, was presented. The 
play wae creditably set and the parte well 
rendered. " The leading characters were 
supported In euoh a way aa to give aym 
me try to the performance, and Interest and 
amassment to the "house." To-night the 
society play “Queen’s Evidence" will be 
given, set with special scenery and me
chanical effects.___  ____

A special oner.
From this day Fur (Japes at half price. 

Mantles at ooat. Ladles’ Felt Hate, » eta. 
Cretonnes, value 11%, for Seta. lOoent Tow
elling, «Hôte Table Linen,» for 20 eta. 
Cotton Tweeds, » for 15 cte. Ladles’ and 
Misses’ Hose. 25 for 18 cte. A lint 
Dress goods, & 8 r. that will surprise you. 
See these goods as weU aa all other 
winter goods which H. 8. Orlffln A Co. 
will from this date; slaughter in prioe. 
Don’t forget the place. H. 8. Orlffln * Co.

____________ Sdl52Tw52.
; TtmgBULL claims to nave the Cheapest 
Flannels and underclothing offered In Peter
borough. Call and teet It.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Mr. Mm. Casey, until lately of the dee- 
patoher’e office In the Grand Trunk Depot, 
will not become the station agent at Stirl
ing as was Intended. He hue accepted a 
position In Kentucky similar to that ac
cepted by him here, and hae left town to 
UU it.

Mr. Ed. Tierney, of oas of the New York 
York city lire brigades, Is home spending 
the Christmas holidays.

The Bev. Father Coo way, Mr. X D. 
Gough, T. Dolan. T. Kelly and J W. Fitz
gerald, were In Toronto on Wedneedry ev
ening, to hear Sir Thos. Q. Esmond and 
Mr. Arthur O’Connor speak’ on the Irish 
question. '

Chores Melee.
—A watch night service will be held In 

the George Street Methodist Church on 
Saturday night next.

—On Sondzy next at the George Street 
Methodist Church Bev. S. J. Thompson who 
0'imea to eupply the pulpit until July next, 
will be welcomed, and assuma charge of 
matter* in that connection.

—Sunday, Jan. 8th, la announced as the 
date of the Sabbath School anniversary of 
the George Street Methodist Church- 
Special Interact will attach to the set-rises 
In view of which preparations of more than 
usual Interest are being made. The Bev. T. 
Manning, B. A., will preach the sermons.!

"» stok, ws (ave ktr C—lotto, 
ne Chili, she trie* for C—Mrie, 

Whm she k—sms Mtoashe elaag te C—tosto, 
Wkne ski tol Ckfltona. sks pen ikza Osama,

HARVEY.
Correspondence of lAe Review.

Council Meeting.—The Harvey oouqcl) 
met at the Clerk’s office on December nth, 
1887. Members all present, the minutes 
of the last meeting were read and oonarmed 
Communication* and accounts were read 
frdm Qltmour A Co., stating their willing- 
uses to grant the right of way on lands 
owned by them on cadge road, from the 
depot north to the boundary; 0.X Stwert’e 
account for printing and advertising for 
the year 1(87; estate of the late J. A. Moore 
for reoalrs on road scrapers; W. B. Hamil
ton lot blanks and stationary (or 1887. The 
application of John Tedford for a new road 
to be opened will be granted, provided the 

• do grant the right of 
The Clerk wee Instruct*

M»r gel leery and richness of Savor, use 
“Royal Rzltaeu." ~ i

SMITH.
Oormimimetof.au Review.

Obituary.—Mr. James Boeeborough, an 
old and reepeetedjealdent of this township, 
died at hie residence, lot 18, oon. 5, 
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Boeeboroogh 
fell about live wepke ago and Injured him
self, and. being of advanced age, did not re
cover. He became weaker and on Tuesday 
began to sink more rapidly and expired on 
Wednesday. The deceased was born in 
County Antrim, Ireland, in 1809. and was 87 
years of age. He came to Canada In 18». 
He lived for about three year, tit Port Hype 
and then earns to Smith being among the 
early settlers of the township. He flrat 
settled In the 7th oooceeekxi, where he re
in lined for a few years, and then removed 
to the farm upon which he resided until his 
death-over forty years. Mr. Boaeoorougb 
was twice married, hla second wile being 
Elisa Crawford, also a native of Ireland, to 
whom he wee married 46 years ago and who 
preceded him to the other world in Febru
ary. 1888. He leaves a family of nine 
children, live sons, three of whom are lb 
Manitoba, and four daughters. One by one 
the old settlers pane away, and by thn 
death of Mr. Boeeborough one who wae 
much respected has gone'- m

Hoxon Roll - 
roll of |........

it qu
«a»», d?
Oareonto Stomach Bitters. Try It. Bam- 

uabaod—My dear, do you think that I
.fÆw^îoKïS^ïïSE

homely men ere, you know.
> Un» to use a good Blood 

Jra Lose no time In get-

““Jt"‘•.‘lead. The society have not yet 
succeeded In rearing an animal ofthle kind.

SRlV* S’? tre? a garden at Kooe- 
teren. Holland, to so large that thirty;hlrty per- 

.under lta

MONEY! MONEY!
We Must Have Money !

Tt e pressure from competitors announcing their Clearing Bales, has 
proved more then we can stand, ooneequertly we are compelled to 

offer our $10.000 Stock of

Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings at 
and Below Cost for Thirty Days.

u i uct'uutcu uas K''*!''..
3XOB Roll -The following to the honor 
of MS No. 11,Smith, of which Mise E. 
IteDonald to teacher, for November,

torment toady gave a"_____ ____ _
brebobea. Itto65feetlnelreUmferenoe.and 
it dm been estimated that it had 10.000 
roeee at the time of the performance.

b^;SSSHiSi GENUINE * CLEARING * SALE
of Political tioleotleto. fur the Don-partlean 
ooneideretiobot Important economic quee-

oge any more nauseous purgatives 
euoh aa Plde, Salts, Ae., when you oan get 
in Dr. ttoreoe’S Stomach Bitten a medi
cine that moves the Bowels gently, cleans
ing all Impurities froc» the system and 
rendering the blood pole and oooL bold 
by all Druggists.

A abort time ago the Ameer of Afghanis
tan seized thirteen men of the Muagal tribe 

,< • «and had them killed a', Ohavran. in 
Oubul. They were abased and adretoof 
mud waa made on their heads. In which oil wan put and burnt.

THIS IS NO BUNOOMBM ANNOUNOBMHNT, BUT A

of new fresh goods, well bought, no trash or shoddy

BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS

WE
MEAN

BUSINESS.

•18.00

•‘■•■'MilSar will sure Cramps or Pain any part of the system.

Fourth ■ 
Allen. Mabtoj 

Third Gaea 
gerald. Laura i

Hot they. Edith 
1 Heard, Mildred Fita- 

AUen, Alice Ftti-

Latist
Clabkil

lu qrdered ol .thing

, Scotch Tweed Suite, former price 
must be sold now at $12 OO.

J West of England Tweed Pente, former prioe 
$6.00, must now he sold now at $8.76 
made to order and fit guaranteed.

Everything else In proportion. It will pay yon to bay year Tweed» 
now and keep then nntll yon require then made np.

Sr. First Claes.—Ward Boyne, Clarence 
Fitzgerald, Willie O’Connell

Jr. First Usee—Maggie Mllburi 
" Tools Roe boro, £ Elsie

ton lor blanks and ttttkinary MBMI 
glon of John Tedford for a new road 
pened will be ; *

owners ot the toedsl 
way for the sameled to writs tothsipHmmmmm
to"be exproprlatedl’or read, and enquire If 
they will grant the right of way, and U the 
Clerk receives a favourable eaewer from 
the owner» of the tond, that hr notify Jaa 
Dickson, PJ*8, of Feoeion Falls, to survey 
and describe the new road In the 
3rd, 4th, and 6th Ooooeeelone, also 
the cadge road above referred to 
The Clerk was instructed to notify John Elliott, John Adame, So Heeoott uà W?A 
Routes to remove their faooee off the road 
allowance between lota Hoe. IS and Has rase 
the 13th oooamsloo. The Beers was In- 
struoted to draw orders on the Towmhlp 
Treasurer In favor of the parties named re
spectively, ea follows:—

a X Stewart, printing sad ad-
▼ertielng............. ..................$ 40 *5

W. H. Hamilton, Blanks and sts-
Estete’ofj. A. Moora ibf repair»' lT U

sorerug 
School

If you are poor you cannot afford to buy 
trash, and If you are rich you oan become 
richer by buying pour boots, ahoee, «Up
pers, overshoes, Ac., Ao„ from kldd the 
dealer In oood boots.

The reeldenoe of Mr. Wm. Speer, Post
master of South Dimmer, wae the scene of 
a pleasant ceremony on Wednesday after
noon, the 28th, when hie second daughter 
Ella, wae married to Mr. Steven Gaskins, 
son of Mr.Wm. Oaeklns, of Peterborough. 
The Bev. J. Anderson, of the Methodist 
Church. Norwood, officiated. The groom - 
assisted by hie brother, Mr. Alfred Oaeklns, 
and the bride by her atotei, Mise Annie Speer 
and two little girls of twelve, sisters of the 
bride and groom respectively, prettily at
tired In white and bearing boquete. After 
the ceremony the bridal party proceeded 
to their new home In Peterborough followed 
by the well wishes ol their many friend

Charles Mollmoyle, ; 
cross way near No.
House................................ .......

Junes Richmond, work on road,
aed eeletiro* jurors....... .

Thoms* Brum wt 11. repairing
burnt crowleues.   ......... ...

Quinton Moore, tor opening out"
Forklu’s rond..........................

Thornes Flynn, repairing burnt 
kMKiiDiT.... Charles Mcllmoyle, repel ring 

croMwey on Gordon’s beet..
Jemes Hick*, Reeve, aeeeloiSsa&srarfra

i.-u,&i-üto^»W
ance. Inspecting roede.......... i9 60

Jemes Ingram, sessional allow-

enee. lnepeotlng roede ....... u 60
Robert Shew, sesslonel ellow- 

eaee.lMpeetlng roede........ is io
l (bjriiu^jkrtbejiiry iov oo

MOO 
>2 00 
10 00 
500 

24 90 

100

A Lien end Joeie Roeboro! BeTtle 'wi'lliamo.
The following to the honor roll for the 

same school for December:—
Fourth Gass.—Mary Northey, Edith 

Allen, Laura Northey and Bertie Allen.
^1 bird CtoeaL.Unie Heard, Iaura Allen.

Ewnd Ctoes.—Clara Allen, Alice Fits 
gerald, Richard Falrbalra.
wîiteÆ. Fuw~,d-
wiSto,nStM^.M^?nF,Ueereld'

SCHOOL i'ZLHRNTATIOX.—Miss Hamtt M. 
Wright, teacher In 8.8. Ho. 1, Smith, having 
resigned that poeltlon. the many friande 
and pupils of the young lady evidenced 
t livli esteem and regard by holding a fruit 
social and entertainment on the eve of her

j and Inet rumen tal music. At the close
-----1 meeting Mies Wright waa presented
by her pupils with a silver sugar bowl and 
spoon holder combined, also a toilet set. 
The Initials, “H.M.W" were engraved on 
the spoons and "From 8. 8. No. 1" on the 
bowl. Mies Ada Middleton read the follow
ing address on behalf of toe school:—

Dkas iKACHEB—Wo learn with deep re
gret that you are about to leave us. Dur
ing the five years that your have spent 
amongst us as teacher the earnest en
deavours to advance us In our studies, the 
eoilcl-.ude shown for our welfare, the kind
ness with which you have encouraged and 
assisted us, cause ue to regard you not 
merely aa an efficient teacher, but alio as a 
sincere friend. Before bidding you good
bye we wish to present you with this sugar 
bowl and toilet set, hoping that you will 
accept them, not for any real value attach
ed to them, but ae a slight token of the 
esteem with which you are regaided by 
the pupils of 8,d No. 1. Signed on behalf of 
the school,

Ada Middleton, Edik Tvlly,
Lizzie Paul, Lizziu tirHoon,

Blanch Bbookz.
Misa Wright thanked the children In a 

few very appropriate remarks. A very en- 
e brought to a close by 
the Queen."

mm —a—The District Lodge 
No. 10, of the County of Peterborough, met 
To the town hall, Brldgeuorth, on the 22nd 
Dec. Aa the meeting wae but an Informal 
one, no bu»loses of any Importsmee waa 
I rantacted. It was decided to meet oa the 
fourth Monday In January at Sell ■
the regular meeting will be "

------ m

Bur “Patent Napa Tailed - Buck Gloves 
from Clark. Every p Air warranted, dll!

Children tag for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Croup and Consumption
ALLEN’S ÏBg BALSAM

Trustees U. 8. a No.' i, lé

: Tt\
No. 7 -
No. 8

Monday In January next

9 60

7 one ditcrlM ng con- 
“tot this advertise- 

■ • 1

IN GENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line. ” In 

tfnderclothing our prices will astonish you. 

Remember our Stock is well assorted and 

every thing must go. We will not hesitate to

SAcemci irm bums wobth of mum sm

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the .Unprecedented Bargains,

WS3-DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE. ’

ezaelatte
1er (he Hlto.”

Jatht American styles in Ties at 
dm

■tUSsy Cavsto.
The new “Bagged Edge" calling cards 

are all the go. They oan be had for little 
the Review xtatloaery. Just the 

m making your holiday
money at t

IPer S S Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.
ONE CASE SM SÇ0ÀBES,

Bought for the ’Xmas Trade.

SEE OUR WINDOW
rorlpartlcnlars.

T. DOLAN k GO.
-6 -v-

PRIVATE BOARDQiG
Aro “

DAY SCHOOL,
BROCK BTRKKT, — - - TOWN.

prospéra

Andrew McNeil
Tailor, dents’ Farnlshln**, Ae. Opposite 

Stethem's Hardware Stare.
1S*Habiliment Hall, George Street,

SNAPPING BARGAINS
—THE RULE»

Having been r'l.i > inted in not being able o 
move next week to our own premises, our Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
Now is the time to lay in your stock of Groceries.

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now cm.

305



*AKlHc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

P.X
eeooomtcal lean the ordinary kinds, and cab- 
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low teet, *h<wt weight*™ gr^o^U

rjarr, lot Wall tit.. New

Œbe 2)ativ iKeview.
THURSDAY DE 3», 1887.

LATEST TORONTO NEWS.
THE CITY IN A FLUTTER OVER THE 

MONACHAL CASE.

imh.1 
■krn

Tobonto, Deo. 29.
The Monaghan one was the general topi.

Jf* oonvenetion oe the atresia yesterday. Miee 
Monaghan ie said to be one of the hendeomeet 
*We in the city, end her appearance beete out 
h» repu tellcxi She wee S3 yeare oM yeel 
<*» She la anima that nothing more eba|H 
he eeid in the preee about the matter, end ihe 
bad hoped the whole thin* would eecape 
the notice at the reportera She ie eurprieed 
at the accuracy of Ihe report telegraphed yea- 
today. I

No copy of the arid race oaa he got, and the 
lawyer and the Referee claims that proceed
ing. in Caere of this kind are private. The 
publie, however, ham a right to know of such 
tbtnga aa the looking up of beireeeee in foreign 
msd-houaee ; of the poeeibility of n physician 
■ruing grouodleee certificates of mad Dees, and 
of eietefe of charity tearing tha cloth re off the 
hhok of a young girl ie their endeavor, to keep 
her a prisoner.

It N a doty that the teem cwm the people to 
make three thing! known. Of oouree it la 
■ether uapleaeaat for young ladite like Mise 
Monaghan to an dit only find their effUrn talked 
about outeideof their own circle: but Mise 
Monaghan has at learn thia raeult from 
the publication of her caaa-that no cue will 
erar attempt to look her up again.

Mr. Chambarlelh and staff will arrive at 
JTaronto at 8.J0 this evening ne the Q?.R 
etprma train from Ottawa. To-morrow evao- 
lug he will attend the dinner of the Board of 
Trade, and on Saturday morning be leaves for 
Niagara Telle on hia wny to Washington. The 
richeriea Comtnieeion meets on Jan. 4.

Work on an Immense building it Otfnmby 
Perk will be begun Immediately. It win mat 
from 8000 to 10.000 people, and will rmemble the 
Roman Pantheon. The dome of the new atruo- 
lura arm ha 00a grand scale, end lu 110.000 fee# 
tf lumber will be without true» or brace c* ear 
Und. It will rirai In appearance the dome at 
Ihe Mormoa Tempi# at Salt Lake City.

Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonds and Mr. 
Arthur OOonnor. Home Rule M-P.’e of the 
Imperial Parliament, errired in Toronto at 
Id IS ymterdey morning from Hamilton. The 
distinguished visitors were entertained by Hie 
Gram Archbishop Lynch in the eltensooss.

THE RAILROAD STRIKE.
Helena »r Inker,mill •et-Ceenietika I» 

porta-BtaaMletactlee arc. A P. Ken.
SBAMOKIK, Dec. «.-The Reading lull road 

KnlghU at Labor here are at 111 out and declare 
they will aet return Ie, work until their die 
charged eatoclat* at thU place are ralnatated. 
Tiros train crews of non uakm men are ah 
work hot them are thirtyohe locomollrm here 
wttboet crews. The ooUerim In this locality 
arm all idle owing to the lack dt tranepoetathm
fMOUIaa ________

Wkattkc eeeeral Ménager (eye. 
PwtLaDBLPHia. Dae. «—The Oeaeral Mah

er* of th. Reading Company stated tha 
morutng that tha operation of the road wan mi 
meet without obetrnotlon.

a * km lei
I. Pa . Dan. «.-The officials ot «he 

ylvaala Company deny all knowledge at 
the trouble among their employee. The rail
roader# also deny the report except the Caere 
lend and Pltt.bnrg men. Them U some die- 
tatlelhfittre among the letter.'

Berea Crewe hkeagee their Engines.
Philadelphia. Dec. «—This afternoon the 

question whether the Port Richmond men 
would take up the gauntlet thrown down by 
the Reading Ran way was settled «6 far aat 
seven of the fourteen engine crews et week 
were concerned. They ran them on etdiirn# 
end ahead need them them. This la oaly s 
beginning of the trouble, and It le believed tbne 
by to-morrow all the men who went out* 
Thursday afternoon still again be on strike. 
The oaoae to the positive refusal of the com
pany to arbitrate the grievance# maintained by
the men. ________

Tree hie ee The Prarkvllle Branch.
St. Clair. Pa, Dec. «.—Mot e single coal 

train started out on the Piechvllle branch thin 
morning. Tha Readies Railroad Company 
employ some twenty-five crews and engines on

Mas awry Plank. Fa Dee. «.—Tha plane 
ham to not la operation and vary little to doing. 
The mloee bare not yet started up. About 
twenty-five ere wears usually employed on the 
plane and in this vicinity._________

Electioneering ee The Sabbath.
From The Canada Prethylerian.

The question. Who should be our Mayor or 
oar member I Is not of sufficient importance to 
merit calling a meeting on the Sabbath. . .
I»It nota little singular that an Episcopalian 
and • lawyer (Mr. a H. Blake» should be the 

. fleet to raise Us voice on this question, and ex- 
press the views held by a large majority of 
Presbyterians 1 There was a time when Pres
byteries wens considered the boldest defend
ers of the Sabbath. Has that time past t Or te
ttoos are^ovel^ kept ta aeUl Uw elec-

Warilhe rie*
CoL Dec. H#-For Nt 

tshave reached here from the 
River country that Utee are otf their 

of the Utah line, and that they 
I s rifles and other firearms 

It to feared an outbreak will

Drmiaai amur. About 250 gentlemen 
wera present. The post prandial axer-

welcome to the visitors and announced that 
the commercial relations between the Can- 
adiaa provinces sad this country wore at 
present of such an important nature as to de
mand the attention of merchants, and conse
quently the business men of Boston had In
vited eminent gentlemen from the provinces 
and from Congress to participate in a discus
sion of this question.

Governor Amea welcomed the visitors to the 
Bay State in a few words. A letter from Mayor 
O'Brien was next read In which he said. "If a 
vote was taken in Boston to-day 1 have no 
doubt that it would advocate i reciprocity rela
tions."

Krastus Wiman. being introduced as a Cana
dian by birth, and a*hpsinosa man in New 
York, said trade should be as free between 
this country and Canada as It was between 
the provinces. **If an arrangement can be 
reached by whkih the United Sûtes will 
Invite Canada to a commercial union, I think I 
can safely say the Canadians will accept it. I 
do not believe that the Canadian» want annex- 
tion, and only those to Canada who are not in 
favor of Commercial Union are those who fear 
that it will Iced to annexation."

Among the other speakers were Hon. Peter 
Mitchell of Montreal. Hon. John Macdonald of 
Toronto, Hon. J. W. Lonjriey, Attorney-General 
Of Nova Scotia, and Congressman Hitt of 
Illinois.

INTERESTING 11 bMS BY WIRE.
John 1. Uttleton. editor of The National Re

view. who was shot by Joseph R. Hanks lest 
Saturday, died yesterday moralog at Nashville,

Rev. Lyman Abbott has bean selected aa pan- 
tor of Plymouth Church at the tame salary aa 
was paid Mr. Beecher.

At qfilcaso yesterday the mercury wee l" 
above aero at 8 a.m. At Minneapolis it was IP 
below, and at Duluth 85" degrees below.

-All Welle oe the Missouri Panifie and Santa 
.Fa railways to stopped for the promet by enow.

The first report of the Hinsdale trouble was 
groaely exaggerated, Ihe whole trouble bring 
canned by half a dozen drunken men who look 
cnee it salon of the telegraph offloe. knocked 
down the stove end eat the station on tire. This 
waa soon put ont. and no one wee bun.

The Niagara Falla bylaw far the expendl 
tore of (57.000 for additional waterworks of 
■he Holly system was carried by ate maturity.

The Halifax Presbytery baa nominated Rot. 
O. M. Grant of Queen’s College. Kingston, for 
moderator of the next Presbyterian Assembly.

John A. Lynch, a flab dealer, was drowned 
at Fredericton. N.B.. Monday while dtiring 
"crone tit# river. Alonso Broiler, hie com. 
panloo, waa rescued la an exhauatod condi
tion.

Owen Connelly, the wealthiest merchant and 
cltlaen of Charlottetown, R.S.L. dropped deed 
In hla atom while writing an order for a pair of 
blanket» and a loud of coal. .Christmas gift to 
a poor woman. He waa 07 year» old and waa 
rated oa worth (8M.WA ---

The printers of Quebec hare made a demand 
for the nine-hour system, which comes Into 
force to-day, and should the employers not 
agree a strike to Inevitable, They will be sup
ported by the printer»" assemblies of the 
Knights of Labor throughout Canada and the 
United States

The Bourse Gazette, SL Petersburg, eaya 
there wll| be no deficit In the Russian Budget 
for 1888.

Mr. Corooran, printer of the Cork Examiner, 
has been arrested for publishing reports of 
meetings of the National League.

«•haws » chest tteoetwga.
Oohawa, Dee. 88.—The annual school meet

ing» In the varions wards for the nomination of 
candidate# for school trustees were held to-day 
at IS o’clock. All the Tenancies were filled by 
aerie matin» All the rood.da tee for councillors 
for the Nertheasi Weld who worn nominated 
Ml Monday bat withdrew today except 
Mmms Ho re berry. Tambivn end McLaughlin, 
who ere now elected. Th# ether three wards 
will go to the potie-

8** Francisco. Dec* «.’-M’lABabcork, In
ventor of the fire I mhtgabhlng apparatus 
hearing his name, died at the almshouse on 
Saturday, aged 70, At one than he was In re-' 
cel Pi of (10.000 a month for royalty on hto 
machines but after selling the paient rights 
hto money woe eooo -pent, and for some year» 
he wandered about the state In a destitute 
condition. Six yean ago he wee admitted to 
the elmehodha

Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered llvei 
e misery. Indigestion ihh few to good oat-

The human 
the most com] 
to existence. 

Greasy food.

tire apparatus to one of 
ed and wonderful things 

:t to easily nut out of order, 
tough food, nioopy food, bad

nob* tejVUM
------ -- ntlon of dyupeptl__
But Green's August Flowet hue done a 

wonderful work in reforming thto rod haul- 
uses end making the American people no 
healthy that they een enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

aember:—No happiness rithout
-----_- But Green's August Fknrer brlnga
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diugglet for s bottle. Seventy-five 
en ta _______ ________

BAMBOU.
Correspondence of the Revint. ■

School Retort —The following is the re
port lor December of the Ballyduff school, 
of which Mr. Bobt. Elmpeon la teacher

Claes Jr. fourth—1 Eddie Benson, 3 Nor
man Themaa. 1 Benjamin H. Graham, < 
Beatrice Deny.

Claes third- 1 Melissa Parker. 3 David 
Somerville, S Robert Clarke, 1 Wesley 
Clarke.

Ones tir. second—1 Elton McMullen, 3 
Eliza Parker, ( Maggie Mahoud, 4 Bobt. B.

Class Jr. second—lfielena M. Benders, 3 
Mary K. It. Graham, 8 Joseph HomervWe. 
1 Lydia A Pallia

Part découd Class-1 KttyParker. 3 Sarah 
White, IJonnyKellet. 4 Ida OlUie.

Sr. First Class—i Austin Porter, 8 
Levin!» McCullough, ( John N. McMullen, 4 
Mary X. McMullen.

Jr. First Uses—IFenny Porter, 8 Frankie 
Bisson. 3 Lucille Gluts, 4 Peter Dsvey.

Average attendance lor the month 53 5.
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Palmo-Sulphur Soap.RA8 AT BOSTON
—JJ*. MmkMMlr Efficient in clear- ingtheSkinoflm-

Br WILKIE COLLINS

jog the he 
t prmmtl t

res troubled with an eruption on my fane, 
eh was » source of constant annoyance 

when I wished to appear in company. Alter 
Urine I en bottle» of AyePa fiarroporllln, the 
humor entirely disappeared.’’—Mery M. 
Wood, 40 Adams fit, Lowell, Mass

usines» men are asked to bear la mind 
hat the Review bindery to turning out the 
very best description of work In all Unes of 
account books and ledgers All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
weU assorted stock, and hare any specie 
ruling deal red. dlMeo

Mr». Wloriow'a Soothing Syrup should ai. 

a button.*; ^ It to very -

____„ fonnanee I
and today he (leveled I 

of public

( la very pleasant to taste. It 
child, éolien» U* gums, allays 

ellroln, rcliw. > wind, regulate, toe bowels, 
angle the beet known remedy tor diarrhtro 

1 whether anting from teething or othoroauoea.
* oeau e bottle. Be sore end ask tor "lira 
Wlnaiow". Soothing ttyrup.’and take DO Other

TBM FOURTH PART. 
one cioeea toe tout. Lett oy nimeeu, 

Henry lifted hto bond coon more to the mar
ble forehead of the figure.

For the monad time he was checked no Ihe 
point of setting the machinery of the hiding 
piece In motion. On thto occasion the inter
ruption came from an outbreak of friendly 
voices In the qprridor. A woman’s voice ex
claimed: v Dearest Agnes, how glad I am to 
a* you again I” A men1» voice followed, of
fering to introduce some friend to “Mise 
Lockwood. ” A third voice (which Henry 
recognised as the voioe of the manager of the 
hotel) became audible next, directing the 
housekeeper to show the ladles and gentlemen 
the vacant apartment» at the other cud of the 
corridor. -If more accommodation is want
ed," thy manager want on, “I have a charm
ing room to tot hero.- He opened the door aa 
he spoke, and found himself face to face with 
Henry West wick.

"This to indeed an agreeable surprise, sir,* 
■Id the manager, cheerfully. "You are ad
miring our famous chimney piece, 1 eon May 
I MX, Mr. West wick, how you find yourself 
in the hotel thto time! Have the supernatural 
influence» affected your appetite again 1"

"The supernatural Influencée have spared 
toe thto time," Henry answered. "Perhaps 
you may yet find that they have affected 
eome other members of th# family." He 
epekn gravely, rerouting the familiar time in 
which the manager had referred to his previ
ous visit to the hotel. "Have you just re
turned!" he asked, by way of changing the 
topto. „

"Just thto minute, dr. I had the honor of 
traveling in the name train with friends of 
yours, who have arrived at the hotel—Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur BarvUle and their traveling 
companions. Miss Lockwood to with them, 
looting at the rooms. They will be here be
fore long, if they find it convenient to have 

_ an extra room at their disposal.■
This announcement decided’ Henry on ex

ploring the hiding place before the interrup
tion occurred. It had crossed hto mind when 
Agnes left him that he ought, perhaps, to 
have a witness in the not vary probable event 
of some alarming discovery taking place. 
The too familiar manager, suspecting noth
ing, waa there at hto disposal. He turned 
again to the Caryaa figure, maliciously re- 
eohrinx to make the manager hto witness 

"I am delighted to hror that our friend» 
have arrived at last,” he mid. "Before I 
shake hands with them let menst you lujuee- 
tion about thto queer work of art le*. I 
row photographs of it down shrink Are they 
for rotor ~

“CartUhly, Mr. Want wick."
"Do you think the chimney piece a aa solid 

aa it looks!" Henry proceeded. "When yea 
came In 1 waa just wondering whether thia 
figure here had not accidentally got Istisutg 
from the wall behind It* He told hto hand 
on the marble forehead for the third time. 
“To my eye it looks a little out of the perpen
dicular. I almost fancy I could jog "
just now when I touched It* He pi 
heed Inward aa he said those words. I 

A sound of jarring iron was instantly 
aadlbto behind the wall The solid hearth
stone In front of the fireplace turned slowly 
st the fast of the two men, end disclosed a 
dark cavity below. At the seme moment, 
the strange end «tokening combination of 
odors, hitherto associated with the vautta 
of the old palace and with the bed chamber 
beneath, now floated up from the open re
new, and filled the room.

The manager started back. “Good God, 
Mr. W ret wick 1" he exclaimed, "whet does 
this meant”

Remembering, not only what his brother 
Francis had felt In the room beneath, but 
what the experience of Ague bed been on 
the previous night, Henry waa determined te 
be on hto guard. “Lam aa much surprised 
aa you are,” waa hia only reply.

“Wait for me one moment, sir,” said the 
manager. "I must stop the ladies and gen
tlemen outside from coming in."

He hurried away—not forgetting to clow 
the door after him. Henry openel the win
dow, and waited there, breathing the pure 
air. Vague apprehensions of the next dis
covery to come filled bis mind for the fini 
time. He was doubly resolved, now, not to 
stir » step in the investigation without a wit.

The manager returned with a wax taper In 
hto hand, which he lighted as soon as ha 
entered the room.

“We need fear no interruption now," he 
■aid. “Be so hind, Mr. Weetwlck, m to hold 
the light. It to my business to find out what 
thto extraordinary discovery means"

Henry held the taper. Looking into the 
cavity, by tha dim and fbrknfpg Tight, they 
both detected a dork object at the bottom of 
ft. “I think I can reach the tiling,” the man
ager remarked, “if X lie down, mid put my 
hand Into the hole."

He knelt on the Soor-sn l I,«dialed, 
"Might I ask yea, air, to gire me my glovref» 
be said. “They are In my hut, on U.c chair 
behind you."

Henry gave him htoglovre. “l don’tlamw
what I may be going to take boll of.” the 
manager explained, stuffing rather uneasily 
aa he put on bis right glove 

He stretched himself at full length on the 
floor, and pares 1 hla right hand into the cev- 
ity “I can’t say exactly what 1 have go» 
hold of," he said. “But I have got tt,”

Half raising himself, he drew his bead «ri. 
The next instant he started to hie feet with 

a shriek of terror. A human hlesi. dropped 
from hto nervel-ee grasp on the/floor, and 
rolled to Henryk feet It tore the hideous 
heed that Agnes bed seen hovering above 
her. lathe vtoion of the night:

The two men looked el seen other, Doth 
«truck speech tore by the tarns emotion of hor
ror. The manager was the flret to control 
himself. “See to the door, for God’s laker 
be mid. “Rome of the people outride nay 
have heard me."

Henry moved mechanically to the door. 
Even when he had hto hand on the key, 

ready to turn It In th* lock ht row of neces
sity he still looked back at the appalling 
object on the floor. There was no possibility 
of Identifying the* decayed and distorted 
features with any living creature whom he 
bad seen—and yet he was conscious of feeling 
a vague and awful doubt which shook him 
to the soul. The questions which tortured 
the mind of Agnes were now hie question», 
too. He asked himself, “In whose likencro 
might I have recognised It before the decay 
ret inf The likeness of Ferrari I or the like
ness off’ - He paused trembling, aa Ag
ues bad paused trembling before him. Agnesi 
The name, of all women's names the dearest 
to him, was a terror to him now! What wro 
he to my to kerf What might be the conse
quence if he trusted her with the terrible 
truth!
' No footsteps approached the door; novelese 
were audible outride. The travelers ware 
Mill occupied In thelq rooms at the eastern 
end of the corridor.

In the brief Interval that had peed the 
manager had sufficiently recovered himself to 
be «Ilk to think onoa more of the (rat and 
foremost interest of hto life—the interart of 
the hotel. He approached Henry anxiously.

“If this frightful discovery becomes 
known," be said, "the closing of the hotel 
end the ruin of the company will he the in- * 
evitable results. I feel sure that I can tract 
Tour discretion, sir. so fart"

7b 0« Cburim

SJjildren Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria
~ For ST8PKP8IA.
d&.fv&

Flexion, while as 
- Heating agent

is no Form of Eruptive Diseaae’for’whl 
Renowned Soap has not proved «flcaei«re.v. „ 
th« Bath it is as beneficial as the waters ot 
$he Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed wi* itéré rendered superla
tively wkue, and are duinf ‘ J -----
of disease linger la the mat.,__
of feulphnr as a Cleansing and Purif; 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask | 
Palmo-Sulphur, and refuse all others, 
you wont be deceived. . HvlM

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., «outre*

e value
irjfyinf,

•3

CHEAP OEOCERIES
10 lbs Tee Dust for ............. .. ............ .SLOG
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea tor .................. 1 76
«lbs. Gunpowder Tea for .................. l oo
4lbe. Young Hyson Tee for.............. 100

lbs.Rawamrer ..............   loo
la lbe. Granulated Sugar..................... 1 00
4 lbe Freeh Baleine .............................. 26
8 lbe. FreabjOurrante........................... 26

8. SHANNON, 
 A whim rn hem

SUMMER
EXCTJBSION BATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Eiin 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

®%î£a.8i^usi^
from New YoT ~

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough, v

GLOVES MOCCASINS

Wholesale aid to order.

JAMESMcCOMB
Haa opened a shop bt Dunlbrd’e Mow Block 
opposite the Market where he will mean 
facture all ktqja of Glove# and Mitt» to the 
hoot meaner. - ———

Special attention riven to th# manufac
ture of Plain and Fancy Moocarina

JAMBS WfcCOMB.
- •;lyd» w4

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND 
FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER'S
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Also all kings of

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
MD WAGON COVERS.

Hammock Châtre, In fuel lota of nice thing! 
for a "Xma« box at

J. J. TURNER’S,
agflgfaftasf* r“'orj' Br”k

JACKSON « Co.
Organ Builders

Pianoforte Manufacturers.
Shop and Warerooms, King om't 

old stand, corner of Aylmer 
and Straooe Streets.

FIPS and SEED Organs, aid 
PIANOFORTES, tuned and 

repaired.

Agents for R. a Williams * Son’s 
Pianos.

Orders for tuning maty be left at 
the wareroome or sent by postal 
card.

.dmeod-wtMmoa

THE BATTLE RAGING!
and will continue for two months.

DROWH
-Ddrtve.

BALE.
qwlutHrBlygr to ride or 

6 1M141-3W»

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

»»« properties of well relooSd Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpps baa provided our hrsakfhw tables with s 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
as many heavy doeten’ bille. It to by ihe 
(udlrioan ore ofeurh article, of diet that a eon- 
etltutlon mav he gradually built up until 
strong enough to reel at every Undeoey to die- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle melodies an float
ing around ee ready to attack wherever 
there waa a weak p .Inti Wemayeeeape many 
afual shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

sse? DO"rt*h~‘
only lu Soir roùodti'i'i^Ey gn^eis ioMlod

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Csstoria.

Great Slaughtering # Cutting
PRICES IN DRY GOODS.

THUS. KELTS
After oonslderlng the matter over oarefuUy he has derided to force tbo sale of kto larg
and well assorted stock of Dry Good». Thto mesne a toes but, rether than oerry good 
over until another season he teals justified In taking this oouree. It is not hie pradio 
to make random statements misleading to customers, therefore when he nays the prices 
■111 be out down you will find that fAs prices trill he cut down. Remember that price 
tie** to no criterion ot ckenpneee. Toe should see the goods sad Judge el their velues. 
Who! tee sag we do. and more than that we reduce seasonable goods, not old goods ly 
leg around the shelves from season to season. A few quotations will serve as a guide 
and poealbiv startle you Into the advisability of oafilng.

10 pieces Colored Satins, Regular Retail price 60 eta., to be sold 
at 20 cts. per yard.

80 dozen Joeephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and 8 
' buttons, to beeoki at 86e per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) and 
retailed at |1.00 per yard, to be sold at.fiiJc per yard.

8 pises of Black Marvelleux silks (warrante# pure silk) and re
tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold atfbOc per yard.

2 pieces Black Masoott silk retailed at tZjfio, to be sold at $1.25. 
8 pieces Black Gros Grain silk retailed at y. 80, to be sold for $1.00. 
6 piece Colored Marvelleux silk retail 

. 8 Boxes Colored Plush, to be 
10 pieces all wool Canadian T

YOU HRUOLD an Our Blank _ 
wide at 40 cents, 60 cents, 60 cents i 

YOU SHOULD tiEB Our all Wool,
**ÇoifaHOUUï BEE Our H-evy ] 
per yard, fortner price flOo. Th, 
shown tor the money In Canada i

$1.26, to be sold at 76c 
at 60c per yard, 
bo sold at 30c,per yard.

g- -B?”6 9°* «K» * hair yards 
Id 76 cents per yard.
6eee Goods at 124 oer

_ Goods 27 to
Goods beat snyt___. _

Wholesale or Bétail.

°”»t« Per yard, 
wide, at lOehtifeMgl

tMng ever" before

SEE WHÀ
36 yards
26 do 
10 do 
20 do 

8 pairs
15 yards 
20 do
6 do
7 do

16 pairs 
10 yards j
15 do Chi
16 do

YQU
Heavy Grey 
Linèw ïowel 
Grey {lan 
White 
Men’s 
Melton 
Print (
Table 
Fi

■T FOR ONE DOLLAR
fCotton to be sold for ^ 1.00
!g

ton do do
ool Socks do do

Goods do do
lorâ. warrantedfast) do
en\ do

FlanAel (cotton & wool) do 
Hose V) be solcT for 

ool Scarl^ Flannel to be sold for

be

yards

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Gigham \ do 
iMe-ched Can tori, Flannel 

lack Cashmere Hdto do
ilored Cashmere Htee do 

Men’s Heavy Cottofl^ Working 
to be sold for

Men’s Bibbed Scarlet Drawers 
sold for

Men’s Ribbed Scarlet fihder Sbirti* to 
be sold for _ \ i.qq

Heavy Grass Linen \ do do T.OO

1.00

1.00

price.
uced m price.

in pnee.

in

Nov is the Tiie to Bay White & Grey cfoois at Mill Prices
The following (good* >111 all be reduced In ptloe*:—

All Our New Dress Goods will be reduced in 
All our Velvets will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced 
All our Brocade Velvets will be 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in prit 
All our Ladies- Underclothing will bè redui 

All our Hosiery will be reduced in pi 
All our Mantle Cloths will be 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen’s will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains wiV be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkins will be reduced in

.All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in price.

No discount, no samples, no goods on approval
Purdueen will find it to their advantage te eall early in the day,

THOS. KELLY.

price.

pnee.

After thirty yuan ot 
undisputed success it 

still leede the vun.

It te equal 
to the most eoetly

H PURITY,

THE

FRIEND Fon
Free feeea all 

Adnlteretfem*. 
Bewar» of Imitation*

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

ffiroMitimat.

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
Ac. Oob*s Insurance tmUdUtgB0SS?252^mriL-^5r;

a. *. FptTaawTTE, a. a. a. a x.
S^£TO“’ **" Vater Street, Mum

HOWARD A. NOL
(8Ü0CK88OR TO SMITH A 1

■ft
- :f vil

eat rates ot interest. 
*. Helk HALL.

JOHN BURNHAM.

3S^2J5£ro*SFSS^as10 ^ «-dAw

W. H. MOORS 
1ARR1HTRB, Bcllcttor in the

—over McClelland’• JeweiierwL dllflwM

dlu wto
O. M. ROUE

towetmeutCompany, «fatoritreot.Petorb^ 

HATTOR A WOOD,

•- n. wood, u

dsssmtmt.
A. V. R TOUHO. ft A..

fe^S^^Sirt^.0^.te’?Ulsàî3L-
food! te—81

C. JE. and Land Hurveuors,
RICHARD B. ROORRg.

j. E. BRLOggR,

*

fHVIL 3_____
V TOR FOR PAT, 
end Borveye of any d 

ide of George v
Aéiwia

Medical.

OR. HAIlLIDAY,

O. OOLUM, M. D., O. M..

■» «Block,aimooeStreet,fourth door west 
m George Street. All calls night or tie »mpUy attended to. dUlwlS-Iy

™n>. M. BRENNAN . M.D..O.M.
OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

hyelolane and 
aunter street diatweu

tSSsu&t"
ontxwlte Bt. John's Ohn

PETEBB0B0DQH POST OFFICE

ifOora 
6 00pm

10 Mom
MOO _ 
2*0pm flfiOs m
* top

4 00pm
• lftpm
fltopm

• 60 > m

■Mà. ^‘ïfro^

Lakehint......
Framnrlllc A Bprtogxt 

,—'Bobeaygeon, Inelod.— 
BrtdgeoorthA EDMtamorT

Friday»............ ............ .........DXSr&ÏR,e8i?,eo25money Lake, dal*-------------
Greystock and 

WedneedayeaadFowler's

dlan line,everyMilltPwCm 
every Wedoeeday

i|:i

llipm

e^T.U’ SMirUV” '
aïTÆÆ oSÜV

Austria. Hangars, Roumaula. Jamal*. BeS

hours of 8 a m aadipTmT^ ««waaa W
Registered Lettcre meet be posted U before tbs elose or eaeh axaiL^^
Qgjro heure**, m. to«J*^m,gs

Ferilg» rootage.

m.w.ouodlood i. BOW toute p££i n 
but -he poetiU rat»» remain aa bate6 rente per tm Foetal aardat!
*w,îsrper* ”• ____J

.KMis’s.-ssroTssa-isa

wait India Islande, eta Halifax, same rate an formerly. Pregaymret aHLm, tiiTT

Afistra-Im Hew SoMh W- lea, Vleterta,i2-feKiK;ys&.15 route, gavera troota M. ft ROU1U. FuS

~ WORKING JEWELLER.
LIB LAFLEUR
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at to Mini

M «dut mat to,i tod p iereer eaytog JUDICIAL RENT*.THE RAILWAY TROUBLES.ter. Be.Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

Moderate to treeh winds; «sir. odd TO LET, Orego tell to fully eaSTiased he ptr-
4 NINE BOOMED HOUSE 

recently occupied by 1 amptorily telegraphed «gain to her father Isrecently occupied by E. J, Toker eeqi ree mtnntae wtob r*,™ I'.... ...J- ,. ' London, Dec. «P-Tbe order lor the reduc
tion of judicial rente in Ireland applies onlyTHE CONVENTION OF LEADING EM

PLOYES HOLD A SECRET SE88INN.
---- -susurea wwsinnii I USV VIHO

The doctor remarked to the reporter that ithrT.-L *.~e*_**w“t eiaoie, sneai . kitchen 4c. Immediate poeeeaelon.f/l 1*1 Rff llA/lVD O» 11 —I s  .too. M. ROGER, Hollcltorlwater tlreetV DRY QOOD9 mediately before An*.taken sway from the
A Â.h_i_ a— I__x_i- Jol.n Dillon, M.P., speaking

TO RENT. undenCood that prior to her beitg •aid time the red notion of jodiciel rente

tiH' tenaete at reaaonable
ib Dansrille, N. T„ hat that toTHOMAS KELLYS Bsaddco, Pla., Dec. H.—TI* vanguard d Lord Salisbury bad said that theto JOHN CARLISLE, also understood she hadstreet, or by mow adopted was a Unionist but that^ DIRECT IMPORTEE OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, eto.

ear, in New York. Railway ealy showed that Salisbury end hie
«ant*. «emmental T re raiera* »r—re were quite reedy to do that which

All Wool Grey Flannels Beery local aearmhly in the
Kaighieof Labor la the anthraoiu regkre.WANTED •eye It mey be right « the to-Travelere Aeeoemtioa of Cnnade van held 

yeetesOyead wee Sae of the notaseee aerate* the Schuylkill, Lehigh and Wy-
ÎSWS? will be fully represented, andThe election of officers16c. PER YARD.hotel.

iMSht&aa i set their ad# In declaring that the booe ought
act to be given exclusively at their eiphaee.Hi Ml Town WANTED. _____

Nure.ryu.en, Rochester, N. T. «rndbi

decide whether the Knights wUl pen! their fe-John Burns, Second View]uuiiii DUfiii, wepunu v we-.*
Vsa Nonnan, R. J. Or*, *.

Of the company'* wi 
Schuylkill region Hurt 
day. Of the ethere tw 
of care, feqrqu acoouni 
for repaire, MtenwhU

LE aaoueabla in landlords, but the majority will.Please call In forenoon, you will avoid the
Hayes, John Walker, H. 8. Davison. George •• reflection, own that reduction, awarded hi
Watt, B. a, Coeby, James
DireotoraDER8 iNTED, THE CROWN PRINCE.

it of the storm and two
THE GOLDEN LION’S GBEiT At a meeting el the Council of the Board of iwhile all treiaa are nmatogTra«K held yesterday afternoon, adepo lesion and it it hollared hare that aha railroad strike Sir Ratio. Damwee appointed to proceed to Ottawa and later. la shoot over.BOARDERS WANTED. Schrader, Krause and Hoe* leaned e belle-view Him. John Coetigan, Minister oi InlandHUM Sill tin to-day in regard to the Orowu Prias.1.Revenue rraprating the new grain standards. condition, m which they aayZthat the growthPmutsarina, Dec. 29.-TI 

fading Railroad radaremmil
^ewncilelmmthrt anyth,eg. sbrarid whMh last appeared 

the left ventrlfiiitei
the Prince’s threat onthrough the regularly constituted Board mt-tsa^1 the Ml reotriouhti band has are spread•entire Committee of the striking'ioem, the only authority by whichrfrr c.*ciall at rr ? r

H. KARCH'S,I Gratifying Success to who belong to the Knighle of Laborla the eiieting standard of train is
Ittudttai. gather again this morning and

region el the growth thereeherk bet etormyMr. Arthur O’Connor, the Irish M.P., left
MR. 4. a. PARKER, Vtt PHt OH». for Quebec by yeeterdev morning'. Grand *»• egrerel to reoardra 1 

IndiiMnala The oomarittee tutored to bamGolden Opportunities Still Œbe Bailee TReview J. J. Outran ware at the station to are him 
Ht». John Beverley Robinet», Hon. John 

Macdonald, Hon. Q & Wood, Dr. Larratt, 
Mr. Smith and W. B. MoMurrich are therimr

werite pnm hae been perleetly satisfactory. 
THE EUROPEAN SITUATION.in Store A. F. HOOVER. FRIDAY. DECEMBER SO. 18*7

KM.^^?isssr^i would have ofof Upper CanadaMONAGHAN V. MONAGHAN.While the Crowi keep Coming ei Hon. Job. Chamberlain arrived hereRESIDENCE, Co looks, Dee. .m-The Ookgue Oaaette’eapology waa^adefew word*. Although Berlin correspondent say. “Reliable adnem
an» Cast. bis fellows ledel Sir. David from Vienna any that the European ritoatleeSOLICITOR PATRICK M'PHILLIPS 

MAKES A STATEMENT.
to leterlere with this

grant he ia. he expected to hecamaaneooaaful Sole, the brief mémo for the dlo-
THE ELECTION CONTES"

COAL AND WOODS
to a muteal oxplaaetioo which ia either

poanl of ottr Immense Stock of intended or has already partly been fi<Richmond oral nhartaa■a Takes Exeepalen to toe
There haaHIGH CLASS G00B8 trouble of any kind what-

BkLOaaDS, Dec. SB—Thu Servian Ministry 
haa arraigned. The resignation haa bran 
accepted by King Milan. The retirement of 
M. Ricttcha la ootiaidered a check to gratia,

YESTERDAV8 STORM.
A Vtolenl •- -——-------

the freightOrtawa, Dec. ».-Th# Rueeell election 
<** waaflmahed today by voiding the elee- 
tkn oil the ground ot bribery by agents, each

McPhiihite^M,.
Mr Patrickda ip to apply the pruning 

st once. The wooderfnl anton wr here 
nrabut a partial tndlentiuoof there

ilversd to nay part did not
lUSON in the

to the freight wharves and pelIS tod »
•hould not here been published Judge (hier raid that he would report H. N.GOAL! GOAL!

streets stations to-day that would indirato thetbi report only pressa ted one sida of theUahment from roof to basement. «hers for corrupt practices, but in view of the
TSSBSSSra He added: rmataoto of netrfkn. AU the Waiaa movedfeet that' <h appeal un the preliminary objecatolyard.au vMtad early this maraipg by the moat violantpending ia the Supreme Court heTHE DEBT CO A

k wUl be delivered (free of chi
UemRrawmiratiiy
daughter Thu 1

wuqld not recommend proracaboo.hie aatjone towsrda hia

R. FAIR. Ian», Pa, Dec. 39.—Two hundred end 
Iky delegates niu meat ling the Rending Rail- large tires uprooted. 

Jefferson mail coach
extravagant, and the evidence bre Mouusntma, Dec. »-The tsiel of the mail eoacb were upHfmdfere the Official Referee do* not justify aUeamoraoLDK* lion, george ntbeni road and Cool end Iron Ode.peer's employespetition agninss Dr. Hickey was resumed thisthat those articles contain. Pending the de- throughout the territory coveted brtheeera-Some lour or Ree chargee000 FOR SUE rietto sf toe seleeea I pony’s tranks, met here tonight inthe praitiet throughout TraderThe meeting was a secretmake any of them stick the petition wee dire ink County.The majority of the delegateeBeech and Maple the strike on the railroad wee for the momAfter the cotmhraon of thisweired against my client, I .think I am railed 

upon as his solMtar to at least make a reply 
at this date without going into the latte. I 
am nowrineed that the estate of the Isle Mrs. 
Mnnegflen, whom in her lifetime I knew meet

Lvtionone, Va, Dee. to.—The thereJames Cooper, Reuben Cooper, James MeinCompliments

of the
Season/

Ivored In Cords or Half Cords, atI nnnn vhnetaef call». vote itself to doing the bw it oould lor thetosh and Richard MeMartin, chargee of
ooreupt practices in the feral election, pro

The four pleaded gniltv enddelivered, when so This ie tile eold*INTERESTING IlfcMS BY WIRE, 
wiggles' fruit straw. Montreal, was bwi

fined *300 each and crate. In thefloor and feed 
o the market. ’Reuben and James Cooper thenon-paymenlolclient and by Mr. Beaty, and I think the the three entails imprisonment for sisprasrag cf the accounts in the Mauler's officeJAMES GALVIN. the complainant raid he Sr. Pan, Minn., Deo. Ml—The thetmome-The drew of the International bridgewill justify my statement in this connection. would be satisfied with a judgment ol the the Seult Canal and Beult Riser has this morning al O0WOOD FOB SALE, ira has hern made to certificates grant- 

keel phyriekm. I dent wish al tins High Court Summonses swung lato poritieo end Ie working uerfeotly. T generallyefihyn Kora end Wihum Thorp, By the recount the Soott Ant majority In radehed n paint from Ifl® to JO® below end inPifiSKSSSme •t**e to impiioste bias eg to toy anythingJ. «I. 8HEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes; and csHs

Charlottetown haa be* Increased from IT to paru of the 1er Northwest it Ml ra lewin connection with the reel feet, of the rare.
Sr. Thomas, Dec

11 vs red at a reduction bring blame* client foe e good deal that charge lÿ, that with a capita] cfdoee era reek * hie shoulder. There ere oot- Rooxlahd, Me., Deo. AT. P1TZ9RBALD. traveling expenses.
judgment The time of the court hue been Ogdeaebutg. abipptn* intbhkagfe ■king sway whurraaattention to the fact that his 

window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a

Sresent to your girl, your fel- 
>w, uncle, cousin or aunt.

«terrai. taken up thie afternoon iprestigstleg chargethe lefeera’.. Ie given in desnoliehing windows.
fit, a personal eue, Dr. Wlhron beia* chargedI will be to give e banquet to Sir John Macdonald In and doing other danugri-
with intimidating Henry Arkell, poetmratorwhole fact, of the eraa.ee ebown Rr the eei-TO ADVERTISERS. at Aylmer. A Cruel Captain and Male Arrested.

Lohdo*. Dee. to - Chpt. Payuter jmt

To ' bora who want U tired to ran offer no better mod 11

THE OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.
Mr. James Beaky, Q.OL, in the detlee qf Me bare been chatted at Sunderland with theSt grraraet cruelty towaid the crew cf the Had,•f the Ute Mra l'e will. He tree

Moment, Dec. Mt-Mr. W. R. Aadereos, Daring the voyage of the hark from San free-sorry Em* Mlm had farced the
who is here in ceeuecti* with the Ocean Mail 
teodere, stated ymtraday that to-plans of the 
new steamtirips proposed fay the persons wbcsu 
be repreraotod provided ample accommoda 
tiou far she transportation of dressed meets, 
poultry, bettor, rhesus, etc,, in refrigerated 
cold sir machine» when necessary, and thor
oughly » entile ted comiiertmente—a bettor 
proviso» than has heretofore be* provided 
on any Atlantic steamship, Mr. Anderson 
added : "Prom what I hare bran able to oh 
curve during my visit to Canada, this trade ie

three of the OTOW ji
Upiore'mreît, »faw*Yo Sofia, Dec. to.-The Sohrenje has pemMto the strength of a letter from Archbishop

bit injuries, and n fifthbills authorising the Government to concludeLynch end u certificate Iron Dr. N,
almost dying condition. Payntor and Fleherwith nil countries andthat the young IndyMONEY TO LOAN,Lech*» Block. to tone n to* of «10,000,000 for railwayHe had done hie heel to hoop the thing out ofS<în0,000rrs'iffoNWr to Withhold do*-

Pams, Doe. 29.—lord Lylt* today handedPanic, Dec. to -M. Mayor, director of The 
Gouloiat ami M. De Woeetyne, a newspaper 
corrrapondent, fought a duel with .words to
day. Muyer disarmed De Woeetvne in the

hie credentials to Proekkot Okrootfainting, them they bed so gtxOPERA HOUSE
TO-3STIO-BCT

Now eeeeythiag would PrasidMt Carnot room eto Me
Gladetooe today. Mr. Gtadsson. tifs PortoMISS MONAGHAN AT BUFFALO.

DECORATOR Beside no., MoDouoel attest.
oppoetto ttontral Park. *t*

this etenin*. He will d needy toPlraeU*BAIRD’S Dramatic Co y He lise written to Sir

Bcrvaio, Dra. tot—Tbe Providence Lunette of PerliemwL

to • private institut!* under the declf'r Estulrton qf CoI Liter, uUk Hyi*p- 
hoephite».

haa do equal |n the whole realm of Medicine 
Read the followlne; “I gave Scott's Emaletno 
to my own child for Sprohils, and the elfre 
wob marveloa*.O. F. Grew, M. D., White 
-----* “ Patin ecc.endgfrise.

Buffalo Plaira, and Is
than aphttUd river

hulllrmi an» Contractor^ htieg at the heed. Hall, lod.
SATURDAY NIOHT, The dttrntal Jarrettrellew.to this etty, andANDREW DOUGLAS. LOST IN LONDON Kigeerow, Dec. to.—The neveetigeti* into

NEW YEARCONTRACTOR All work the tod dm Oriental was ontmued to-day.TktJtLDKR AND C publie iratitutiona TheGrand Femlly Matinee Saturday afternoon Arooeg the witness* eraminad were: Edward 
Hoyle, carpenter, end Edward Aruodell, 
caulker, who were employed to make repairs 
up* her last spring. They both testified that 
the vessel wee sound and in goto condition es 
tht-i iqw. John Irwin, mate of the Scotia, 
V „d the iiarticulare of Ae lorn. One 
Mil, such us the Oriental Sad, would as* 
he sufficient to keep her oB » lee shore. II * 
Ihe morning they left Charlotte for Toronto 
he had bran ordered to take o*imand of Urn 
Oriental he week! bare done to without any 
Kmitation.

t»m« roiiii'ui siusMp.
Quebec, Dec. 3»,—There ia » nuuoi wa the, 

street, which is giveu f*wt what it is worth, to
ihe effect that a swap bon th* tnpis hJ which 
Hon. Mr. Sliehyn and Mr. Francois Lanwelier 
will change poririons, Mn Shehyn going to 
Ottawa to sit/ in the "Gommons and Mr. 
Langelier aawutmng for the thue being, during 
Mr. Mercier’a illness, the poet of Actiag Pre
mier of the Province.

Mha Monaghan thought she AND Abe given away on Saturday Right 
bolding tne lu ky number.

New Years Gift For Everybody
The Great Gift Sale ha» been such a Grand 

Success, that

O. C. ROWSE
Will continue it until January 15th.
CDCff ]| VOU WILL BeceiVl leprc Ii-Kfct x j A new ybar’s gift |FKEE I
By pvrcbanlne *00 worth of Dry G coda »t Rome's Trade Ratoon. We hav rp.ru 

only to allude to our Wonderful Be-gaina m Draw Goode, 
to yard» of good Draw Goode for MOO. end a New Y ear's Gift grotto.
15 yards of 15c. Drew Goode for till end a New Year's Gift grotto.
13 lento of JOc. Drees Goods for $1.60. and n New Tear's Gift gratis.
40 yards of Owl urn» Suiting for MOO. and a New Year’s Gift grotto.
10 yards of BeauUlul. French Cashmere for StOO, and a New Year's Gift grotto.

BARGAINS AND GIFTS - GIFTS AND BARGAINS.

MONSTER GIFT
Robinson's old stand.

pieced unde
ms\Uh Ad mi salon, 10, » and 30

lydioo Atlh.tim.Mtos Mmmghea was brought

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed 8t- Laon Mineral Water,ol 

taluod Gold Modal ever all competitors * 
Diploma, at Grab* Exhibition. Sept, lilt Tboueaad. of barreleenld Id Quebec, tfoolrei

here Dr. Riag.
deperto** at the Iris County Atom

> B' Ho~. « Um rauior physician at Prori-
daws Asylum, hat Dr. Flood. Çrtgo, s waU
known physician, had charge of her. He ieaee Id Inane bee, 

Boston. New Vo now senior visiting physicien there. He raidToronto, WlBni]»àSÎSftttn ihered Mise Monaghan well, altbotghThe Grant Blood Purifier, kill.<$*Hh£Ps~* , l» . . v “W!J j uirla heir to, keeps the eyela* in •eytora. He riritto her frequently when she
■* then. Prier to her being broughtWholesale and Baton George Surat,

WILLIAM A. FORSTER
it to bring Mira Monaghan here, but it

WEAVING nod breast her and the wee committed
* the certificate! of physicians who*

/CONTRACTOR. AU wLe^ür«.rsJiS.< tbs British steamerMooagban the àà, altar sheBeg Carpets la Whtto'ot Colored Warp
^gKnk^, 'K$foSr.-to“à.5S3

fend Gough, which left Philadelphie Dec. 15found her quiet end eetf praeeerad, but she had for thie port end Lirerpeol, b* not yet arevidently peered through
rireA Conriderahto anxiety Is fehwilltog te remua a few days

■ext door west of WilsonHotel. Huifar to haw her eooditiw examined and he thw

ROWSE'S SALEto keep her in the institution. He telegraphedChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. I her father et Tor* to to for her. hot re store It valuable 1c many

WITTYn

hmm

jams

JXiTiTT
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3R0UGH

COLLEGE

FUN, FUNNY, FUNNIER, FUNNIEST!
MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by. others and sold for $3.95 » and 

represented to be worth $8.75, can be bought from GOUGH for 
This is “ fun ”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be 
$6.50, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented to be worth 8c., 
can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and represented to be 
worth 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest

Don’t forget that it will be a cold day in Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold ■-—- ~

worthBE-OmS, January 3rd, 1887.

BAH SAWYER i CO,

Obe IPaibg TReview
THUBUDAY. DECEMBER 29, 1W7.

HUD DO MOTHIKO BKnridAL.
Sons persons ou ue poUtiul oorrup- 

lion in elmovl anything. No goTeramnil 
eould »o menage the sflhirt of the Domin

ie expended on improvements, no metier 
ho* necessary ther moi be, they detect 
in intention to bribe, and if no expendi
tures were made they would no d.mbt I 

find the! it wu owing to e sinister plot to 
bribe the electors by allowing them to 
keep the money in their pocket».

The Trent Vel ley Canal ie need by the 
Montreal Herald 1» s text for e sermon on
corruption. It bewail» the demorel nation
that must follow when men annonce that 
they will only support a government that 
will coostriKt what will be so importent 
end useful waterway. Why 7 Oh, became 
the canal would benefit the country, end, 
that being the ease, put money m the poo- 
kets of the people, and if they support 
itie government with the understanding 
that the work will be done, it ie bribery. 
The Herald does not frame the charge that

SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each,

I* a *f #1 *f

uU U uH
plena tory words. Bat that teems to be

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,Such so argument, If it prevailed, would 
prevent e government from rn'ing. Every 
policy adopted ie intended—or at least the 
profession is that it is intended—to bene
fit the people, and eoeording to the view 
these Reform papers take of the canal 
question, advocating or carrying ont any 
policy that would benefit the people 
materially would be bribery. That may 
explain why the Reform Government did 
ao little in the direction of benefitting the 
country.

The construction of the Canadian Paci
fie Railway was a question In Canadian 
politics for boom time, and does the Herald 
believe that those who eon tended that the 
railway should be built were doing a 
wrong T If they believed that the road 
was neoeeeary for the development and 
prosperity of the Dominion ao e whole, did 
they not do right in erging its cone mo
tion t The Trent Valley Canal is a work 
of similar character, oae that will aflbid a 
cheaper and quicker outlet for produce, j 
and that will be of great ambtaoce in 
dereloping the country. Thee, how ie it 
wrong to advocate the completion of the 
work t What political crime Ie commit
ted in expressing the belief that the com
pleted waterway will benefit the district
through which it peace», the Northwest__________________________
and Montreal in particular, and the Do-1 assigned you. Be pleased 
min too in general? I token o

Mr. Blake » the House of Commons I jethat. 
wanted faller information regarding the I .til!

George Street West, Peterborough.

BEAR IN MIND!
shaar? That Three Thousand DoUars is wanted 

in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
COME, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY FROM

JAMES ALEXANDER.

Meeting woe I 
the raildenea

The First Synptens>y the following nddreee. wl ion wn* 
Mr. L Davidson, principe! of the

THE MONEY TO LEND!SSTV. Palace Grocery
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

BZOTT8E3

Ayer’» Chany Federal. After taking
«y unto the faTthfet -Oeme ye 
of my Fathei, Inherit the Kingdom

remains good to thapnmnt day.mission recently appointed bee been given 
6 wide field to investigate regarding the 
work, and the information it will gather 
will, we hope, satiety even Hr. Blake end

congregation. 
Job* Putlai.

A. P. POUSSETTE
Solicitor, Water Street.Cas.os has lost 13,000,000 within the 

past two yean thr-ugh embeotan who 
have escaped to the United States with 
the moner. As American am haulers 
have taken more then $2 l,ÜÜU,000 over 
into the Dominion in the acme period, 
Canada may atilt claim that the balance 
of trade ie in her faror.—Philadelphia 
Press.

But Canada would be willing for the 
United States to keep bar embemiere eed 
the money. As ex tent ion of the extradi
tion treaty is not hindered by Canada.

puJ^ tiltTnTierriee. to all brmmbe. of
SjSTt wort tE^

any sense of duty. The programma eioeed 
with the benediction. Proceeds Hi 

The NoitjXATioea—At the nominations 
held in the Town Hell on Monday, our pre-

j. Baskin and Jamas Cummins We under
stand some of them are not gotag to ran. 
Any of the seven would make e fairly good
ooonotllor. __ . _______,____

Caught bt a Fxmonr—A. farmer from

FURS!has since been perfect"

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
We are showing /or the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should he examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Ce, Lowe», Mare.

Tee King of the Sandwloh Islands » 
again In trouble. He vetoed bill» passed 
by the Legislature, the legislators object, 
and rebellion ie threatened. Whet Kalakua 
and the people need ie to be placed under 
the protection and guidance of some 
grant power—England for iaetanoe.

XKWTALSNCIA RAISINS,
I,ATMS VALMNCIAS,

LOUDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL.

GROCERY BUSINESS
listen up.butn.it seriously injured. 
School Thouixhl—At the annual meet-

Sof the school section held on Dee. 28th 
following candidates were nomhmtod

for eebool trustees:—Meiers. A. B. Ander
son. T. Eraser, T. Armstrong. J. Beddon 
and B. W. Waters.

Nxw YXAS'e KxrxxTAimtxxT.-AnJnter- 
eetiaftlme maybe expected Jtthe Metn.- 
d 1st Church on the eve of Jen tod, In.addl; 
tloo to a Une Programme 
Ins rumental meats preaenta distri
buted to alL buy <»• *tTt,?«,wlï11S dririo. 
distance that dont take It in will ml* n 
good thing.________

A coxvexpoRAkT in urging its sub 
•bribers to pay up ■ ta tee that “ the good 
book mys that procraaiinatioo is the thief 
of time It meet be a re-re vised edition 
that contains that admonition.

FAIRWEATHER & GO,

Elliott & TierneyMilos StendJeh attended live New EnglandInner In XI.se- V.swLr laat —~.t- 1 ”.x a

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

—:0:—OO TO—’-O:— J

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

Chrvespowdmos of l*s Bestow- FLAVOMHG EXTRACTS.BUllousneee, 
relieved and i

Reporta-were very gratifying.
“.“‘t’.?' William M. Xmas Candies!

Iber the ptaa», ans door west from Steal, comer Banter Wrest

R. GRAHAM."
Purifying Mediate», 
ting abottie of Di 'tsrs."!ahs

a#» ttAbn. «I fw PiteW» Cutuk {LONGS' CONFECTIONERY

Lice

li* *>•;*»*%

|‘.Xv*v*vf««v*

[FvxvT-**V**V

i;*

jrzXZxZJC-

Lf 'its * nr
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SEE TECH!

cheerful 

holiday 

comforts

Take a look at our windows.

holiday supplies in stock

MASON’S
The Family Grocer.

GEOROE STREET. 

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

■<f '■ AT

SAILSBQRY BROS
Every merchant should get one 

" of our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac
SAILSBURY’S.

Ubc Bails IRevicw.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30. 1887.

Al the Bilk, 
tikatere. attention. Bud at the rink ev- 

ary Friday nlabt. dlM-tf.

The favorite snow shovel 1» the best. Get 
one at Breeae A Bain'». dlM

. At taTlwacmr Stare
You can get Une Cigare, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Pooehee and smoker»' supplies. Always 
glad to see his friends. dltt «

The Sisk.
There will doubtless be a large number 

ct people at the Charlotte Sink this even
ing. The Fire Brigade Band will be Is at
tendance to give the skatere'eome dear ell- 
rery muais to keep fame to.

Toasspnx. daims to have the Cheapest 
Flanneta and underclothing offered In Peter
borough. OaU and teat it.

Mr. W. J. Devlin, who.wae nominated for 
the otBoe of Separate tiohod trustee on 
Tutaday, desires to thank the nominator 
and seconder for the honor they did him. 
and also to withdraw from the contest. He 
retires In favor of Mr. J. J. Bheehy. :

Gospel Hall Meeting*
Messrs. A 8. Bolph.of Ottawa, Blchd. Ir

ving end F. O. Lockett, of Belleville, who 
are on their way to attend a convention of 
Christian. In Orillia, will stay overnight |u 
Peterborough and conduct a meeting In the 
“Gospel Hall” (over China hall), to-night, 
1 o’clock. All are Invited.

Lamas! Remember Tcbhbdll’b la the 
right p.aoetolook 1erbeautliulFascinators 
and Clouds, In all the New Tinta.

The Home Rule ddrga ee from Peterbor 
ougk to Tofoutowere aide-tracked at Ponty- 
poor last night tor a whole hour. The 
reason was that the celeb raid statesman, 
Mr Chamberlain, was pasting through ou 
a special from Ottawa to Toronto. The 
Home Rule delegation claim that under 
any other circumstances “Joe” would be 
side-tracked by them.

winter 
will f

From
Meet lee et 

Cretonne*. ■ 
elling, 6% etc. T 
Cotton 1 weeds,
Misse 
Drees

f price. 
Mete. 

lOoentTow. 
for 20 cis. 

16 cte. Ladles' and 
l A line ol 
surprise you. 

all other
______ __ ft Co.
sisughmr in price. 

" lotlto.
621W62.

Tbe Laser T Takes Iks leal.
Ooal oil tOnal oil ! Goal OIL 1 will sell add 

deliver to all parts of the Town, Ashbnrn 
ham end Auburn, the beet brands of 
Imerinan end Canadian Coal OU ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following
P*Thebeet Water White American oil at 26o 
nt'r impérial gallon.

The beat brand* of Canadian oil at 19c 
per Imperial gallon. Adam Hall, ditltf

rattles II MHS.
The Toledo Blade in its eeoount of the 

visit of the delegation from Toledo to In
spect the Cochrane mill In Messrs. Meldrum 
Davidson A Go's mill, describes bow the 
party was received, the pieces visited, the 
Oorhrace mlU end proceeds to say of 
Misers Meldrum. Davidson A Co: "They 
have lees then *5,000 Invested in the mUl 
and yet their net profits In the last six 
■oaths have been the enormous sum of *13- 
000.'' Either the Blade men muet be » 
humorist or we should all strike out ee 
millers on the Ooehraoe plan. In a note 
the Blade says: “The Lord Mayor and 
Common Ooundlof Peterborough expressed 
great pleas ore In welcoming the Toledo 
gentlemen to tbe city." ’ . *

\ Font Healettee made to order at greatly 
rodpeed prices, this and next week, at 
TuintmT _______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Carton*.

of new year's calUngcerda-Verry pietty end 
attractive. Just tbe thing for the season, 
city styles at the Review oflloe.

Latest American styles In Tice at 
OLÏkBKS.* - ^ (1122

The Peterborough Junior cullers played 
the lint match of the season at Lindsay on 
Thursday. Lindsay was drifted over as 
follows,-
Peterborough. *' Lmdeog.
J. Robinson A. Keith 1
R Boucher P. MoBurney
O. Boucher J. McLennan
W. Hamilton. Ship 18. H.Uladman. Skip 16. 

Peterborough wins by 2. I
Tbe Drang I'heral Fvsllvsl.

The preparations already made ladloate 
that the grand choral festival aad Habbatjt 
school anniversary of the George Street 
Methodist ehurch wlU be a suoeeefcWMot a 
doubt of It. and beosusè the children are 
concerned. The MO voices In training for 
some time .will render a splendid pro
gramme of ohoruees. There will be solos 
and quarettee by loool amateurs and the big 
organ wlU lend Its service to add to the 
effect. Mr. J. B. Jacques and Mr. F. Millar 
ere the QouduoU or ol the musical part of 
the festival,which Indicates that things are 
In good hands. Reserve yourself and lay out 
to attend the festival.

Long or short Mantles. Dolmans and 
Ulster» at closing out prices, st TcBs-
B DLL'S. _____________

al ike Risk.
The match which was to have taken 

place between links chosen by the President 
and Vioe-Preeldent of the curling club on 
Thursday night, was pretty much of a 
dixie. Only two rinks ont o£ the chosen 
ten turned up at the appointed time totake 
part In the contest, and only one Orth ol 
the match was played, resulting In favor of 
the President's side. The rinks are aa 
follows .
Prteideni't Side. __ Vice,Preride*,'. Side 

T. Co net A. Stevenson
J. H,sneer O W.-Hstton
J. Connsl H. A Allen
R. 8. Davidson, skip 1» Judge Weller, skip 11. 
Points In favor of President’a aide, 8.

A Chokb stock of Overcoats, and Cloth
ing ol ail kinds for Boys at Remarkably 
Low Prices at Tbbmbull'b.

The Baird Dramatic Company appeared 
to good, advantage In “Queen's Evidence" 
at the Opera House on Thursday night. 
Mias Robinson took the part of Mrs. Mid
land. end in the scene where she is bllnd,ep- 
pealed strongly to tbe feelings of the 
audience by the pathos she Infused In the 
part. Mr. Baird, aa a low comedian, stor
ed another mini in his role. Solomon 
leuea, the Jew. He took (hr character to 
perfection. Mr. Houghton's vllllan could 
scarcely be marked up among the best. 
The vllllan'a hard hearted cruelty was too 
much toned down by the performer. 
Others In tbe support acquitted themselves 
satisfactorily. The stage setting wee 
fairly good and the performance, taken as 
e whole, pleased the people. To-night the 
faroe-comedy "The Lightning Bod Han" 
will be played, and the performance will be 
concluded by a farce.

“ Old king Cole waa a merry old soul." 
but we bellevb that ktdd sell» boots with 
bxttkb soles on than ever old King Cole 
wore. In fact we Know it. -

Order er risMisn.
The Evangelical Alliance of Canada each 

year makes arrangements for holding a 
s> ries of prayer services lasting a Week 
This year's series will commence on Mon
day evening next when the Bev. Alex. Bell, 
of the St. Andrew's Church, will address a 
meeting ln-tba George Street Methodist. 
Church. On Tuesday evening the Bev. J 
a Wilson, el the Mark Street Methodist 
Church, will address a meeting In St. An
drew's Church; on Wednesday the EeV. B. 
F. Torrance, of St. Paul’s, will deliver an 
address in Qie Charlotte Street Church; on 
Thursday tbe Bev. P. Clifton Parker, of 
the Baptist Church, will speak In St. Paul's ; 
on Friday, the Bev, I. Toveti, of the Char
lotte Street Church. In the Murray Street 
Baptist Church; and on the same evening, 
the Rev. E. P. Torrance In the Mark Street 
Church. The meetings will commence 
each evening at eight o'clock.

The Christmas tree entertainment given 
st the St. Andrew’s Church School room on 
Thursday evening, was largely attended 
by beaming faced children. The pastor, 
the Rev A. Bell, presided, and after the 
meeting was opened with devotions. » nice 
Mute cantata, arranged by Mr. D, D. 
Galletly, "Little Red Biding Hood," -re
presented, greatly to^the delight of the 
little people. Pour hoys recited a dialogue 
•ml Master J Van Every gave a recitation 
also. Six little girls then took part In a 
dialogue, and Master if McClelland recited 
a piece. All the little folks wer- 
now radiant with expectancy. The 
presents were bended down from the 
tree and the Sunday School children 
were made happy. Special prise of 
handeome books and Bibles were given te 
twenty-one pupils st tbe Sunday School tor 
regular attendance and prollclencv. Not 
only the little folks, bat the pastor waa re
membered. The young people of the 
Church presented him with e very season
able gift—a beautiful pall of seal gauntlets.

Dr. Boucher has completely recovered 
from a long and painful attack of rheuma
tism. He le attending to hie professional 
duties se usual

Mr. B. H. Fort ye, of Port ye A Phelan, has 
recovered from his recent Illness end Is 
now In charge of hi» department at 
Arm's place of business.

Mr. Albert Thompson Is still suffering 
Item muscular rheumatism. He leg 
covering slowly.

The Acta Vlotoriana(Cobowrg University) 
for December Bays:-" Tbe Rev. F. H. 
Wallace. M.A., B.D- has been appointed to 
the chair of New Testament literature and 
Exegesis. Mr. Wallace is well known ee. a 
thorough scholar and an able lecturer, end 
will make hie department one of special 
Interest end value. He Is a graduate In 
Arts of Toronto University sod n 
medalist. He received bis degree of H IX 
from Drew Theological Seminary, where he 
took a course In Theology. He also con
tinued hie studies for some time In Oer 
many. We congratulate Prof. Wallace on 
hie appointment, and trust that he will 
And hie new Add of toll full of pleasant and 
congenial sAeodationa."

■ Latest styles m ordered clothing 
Clam’s.

ram n KRpnw npgriR

WhOr eorreependente -rill i>- allou ât eparrzEtiuSttss it
opinion* erpreued.

To Uu Editor of the Review.
DbaA*Sin,—Kindly allow me space In 

your valuable paper to correct a false Im
pression that seems to be abroad In 
reference to the temperance candidates for 
councillors. It has been urged by some 
who are opposed to the Soott Act that the 
temperance party wish to elect a council 
that will grant half the Ones collected for 
violations of the Scott Act to the Soott Act 
Association, they also urge that too much 
money la being exerted from the hotel 
keepers, and that the hotel keepers are 
being persecuted.

In reply it does not eeem to be generally 
known that aa the law stood when the act 
came In force In May, 1881, one half the Hnee 
went to the private prosecotor. This, how
ever, waa very soon changed, the Soott Act 
Association reoelvtog lees than *300 from 
this sours*. Tbe Minister of Justice. Mr, 
Thump ion, promised that an order-tn- 
oouDoil would be passed granting part o' 
the Anes to the private prosecutor, and on 
the Strength of thlsp omise the Association 
went OL enforcing the set, epending money 
for Inspector'» and lawyer's fees and when 
esses were dlsmi-eed all the ouste came ou1 
of the Association, but when Hues were Im- 
pueen too coots (all except tne lawyers fees) 
were paid by the détendent, the Anes went 
Into the Town Treasury io be need, the lew 
says- for •• the purposes ol the act." Id this 
way the town recit ed a-me thousands oi 
doliai» In 1886 and over $8,6*1 this year. A 
large proportion of, tne conviction- have 
beehu&tqiaed in Information supplied by 
the As-oufselon. Under the circumstance#, 
as the town waa rtuaer by some thousands 
because of tbe efforts ul the Association; a 
was thought umalr that a lew should be 
.■ailed on to pay tn-se necessary expense- 
Iwbreao much money was lu the hands <u 
I he Town Treasurer to be used, aoeo, ding 
to the order-ln-couoctl, " for the purpo.ee 
of the act. The amount asked by the A#- 
-ociatlon from this fund Is lees than one 
twentieth ol the Anes collected, sud yet 
when they undertook to enforce the act the 
law gave them half. This model council ol 
temperance men. fhr so they all describe 
themselves, has taken these twelve or four
teen thousand entrusted to them for “ the 
purposes of the sot" and have refused toexpend one dollar of lt for u,e purpoe,.
specified. The money Is clearly not the pro
perty of the town to be ueed for municipal 
purposes. KM tne temperance party want 
is, Arat, that a reasonable effort be made to 
enforce the set, that the officers of the 
town be instructed to enforce the Scott Act 
aa well as all other laws and by-laws, that 
L^a*1*.ry.B‘ ‘ho Inspector, which Is'now 
*400 out of which he has to keep a horse 
and buggy, Ac# be euppllmented 
oy a grant from this fund of *206 a year. 
Let aa have men at our council board who 
have the courage of their convictions, not 
men who declare they are lu favour or pro
hibition, and yet. are now canvassing and 
«•king ‘be vote of the liquor interest to 
keep them lo uAtce and urging as a reason 
wny they should be continued In oflloe tb- 
fact that they had refused to grant any 
money tor the enforcement of the Soort Act, 
or In other words, that they had done aU 
they oould to prevent a prohibitory meas
ure from prohibiting. And, In conclusion, 
lust one word about the psrtecutlng, Ac. 
If the hotel keepers were not law breakets 
they could not be persecuted, end not one 
dollar oould be exacted from them.

Yoors, Aa,
VERITAS.Peterborough, Dec. 28th, 1887.

To the Editor of Ike Eerie».
Si*,—Permit me through your columns 

to ask Mr. John Burnham to give the names
&X^,totE£redtotUl ,ett" -

Yours respectfully,
_ OHA8. WYNN. 

Peterborough, 29th December. 1887.

REVIEWS. 1—1
AOHBierxAS Chat—In a neatly printed 

pamphlet bearing this title Mr. T. Arnold 
Haul tain, M.A.. discourses under the cover 
of a flotitious couver. creation between a 
curate and one who speaks in the pamphlet 
In the A ret person, on "Love end Re
ligion." Beeemblenoee between love and 
religion—between affection for a beautiful 
creature end adoration of the Creator-are 
pointed out. AU who reed the pamphlet 
wlU not agree with the opinions expressed 
-in fact, the author Intimates that he does 
not o-mslder himself altogether bound by 
them—but the abutty, the power of literary 
creation and the learning displayed can
not fail to attract. Space WlU not permit 
au extended review of the points In tbe 
pamphlet. They are many, strongly ex- 
pr-a-ed. clothed in elegant language, and 
adorned with learned and striking 
illustrations. The pamphlet le Interesting 
reeding and wlU add to Mr. Haultalu # 
repe lottos aa a min of letters.

Uabpxb's MAOAxam—The number of 
Harper's for the Aral month of 1888 lolly 
sustains Its reputation from all literary 
sod artist e points of view. It Is full of 
interesting and eeaem Able matter. “ The 
Adoration of the Magi," by the Bev. Dr 
Van Dyke, with doe engraving*, records 
various traditions as well as the truth, 

■k-out this Incident of* sacred history, 
Mr. J. 8. Ferrer gives, an Interesting 
-ketch of " tee ItidSsn Chemiser id 
D puties, ' illustrated by portraits. The 
Hc'l.’U includes* (dotty story of Ilf# south 
of the Pidmae. " Vlrglni. oj Virginia. " I,y 
Amelia Rives, sod l’art I ,.f • In Far 

«Xi'1 I* Black's be»:Style " M eforn French Soulpture." by Mr. 
I hectare Child. Is an agpo-ltiun of un
worn Ol Freueb sculptors of to-day, beautl
fol'f i"«trst«t ».v.nD»b, Oa# Vta
scribed by Mr. If. Avroj. assisted by 
engraving.. Mr. Henry Waiter-,,n dls- 

t "‘*ted States tariff from a free 
trad* point of view. Archdeacon Farrar 
eontrlbutss a description of monuments In 
Weetmlnfter Abbey In which American. 
have an especial Interest The engravings 
give an accurate Idea of the monuments 
The departments, as usual, are replete with 
Interesting writing. The humorous 
pictures are excellent.

Bui “ Patent Nap* Taned " Buck Gloves 
from Clam. Every pair warranted. d3lf

Brevities.
-There we* Another blank at the Polios 

Court this morning.
-The spirits of the thermometer are de

pressed. This morning's register was 11 
degrees below xero.

-County Magistrate Enmlaon le hold
ing court in Aahburnham to-day. Several 
Soott Act case* are ap for hearing.

—Mr. B. H. Baird wlU appear at the 
Opera House to-night as Kirby O. Hopper, 
the Lightning Bed maixand Mamie Her vey 
as Little Ferrett.

-The munleliel elections interfered so 
much with curling last night that only two 
links. Instead of ten, appeared on the 
native heather.

-An evening party was given at Blair 
Athol, the residence of Councillor Mentire, 
on Thursday night. Ml* Mentice, assisted 
by Mire Mina Meules, received tbe guests.

-A large number of town Oddfellows 
went to Norwood by the Canadian Peclfle 
railway at poo*, to take part in the cere- 
monies attendant on the Installation of the 
new lodge of Oddfellows st Norwood.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cwtorfc

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
Tonowro. Deo. ».

The grain aad produce markets May at
home wwe quiet end etendy while *toM theyare Arm and fairly activa - u

At the Board of Trade May No. 2 fall waa 
offered at 85c without bayera.

tiw oar lotareeelved at Chicago May we*: 
Spring wheat 88, com HO, oats flhrye S aad 
barley S3.

local enutrr uun.
The local market waa quiet May and

5K& re/£fl\Æ ifiÊt, ,?U. ^

Sri.r pt s?h s-sSThSes
riflfa to «èc. Oats firm : 300bush*.laeeHlngel 
38*o to 400. Peas nominal at 65c. Hay K 

ftoadyr - clover.
limited supply _
sold at 810 to fit t 
to |18 ftw timothy. Straw qi 
price» steady, with ealm at fil 
Dremed hoy. quoted at «175 to ft 

tor forequarters, and |5 to 17 for

_____
Straw quiet aim 

|S to |5 for Foreq üârteraTand"|5 to”S7 For Mnd‘

S***
BT. LAWRBNCK MARKET.

The retail market showed little movement 
May. trade wae quiet and price» un^■"asjajr j& ■STi.-iS^r^ts^r jSb*°,c"a t
for front, and lie to 12c for hlndesartan. Vest asst Joints lie to He; Inferior cute taxi 
le. Pork, chop, .„d ro^t. ifc Vonl*,n. ear 
““t* “ hsnsvhes *6 to *10. Butter, Ik 
SWfc JO »=. IstgsrodS tic lotte; inferior 16c 
mua Lntd. lutatatolOc. Choron lie to Ur.

ijl ù, J!
ducks sue to sue. fart i 
per bag 90c to fl. Ap 
Bccta, per burits 6ft 
fl.50 to $1.80. Celery

Oswego n 
changed at 
Can. 87*o;

reports barley l— the foUôwlng>'pricee 
«7*c;N*lCaiw80*c; Na i

quiet end an 
■: No. 8 ex

Bright 88i«

6 82 to 888 
0 88 to 084 
666 to 6 66

» WHEAT.
Wheat, toll per bushel, new
vrnretatÆX,.

fLOVK AWD VkKL.
Flour, Patent Proepeee, per cart. 82 00 to ft «• 
Flour, bakers per cwt ........... 2 26 to 2 SU

COARSE GRAIN.
«•hri ...................... 666 to 07»
.................................... §69 to 8 70................................ §88 U» §18
.............................. etu to 0 56

Barley 
P«aa. e

Oat chop, per cwt...................... I 86 to 1 »
Pea chop, “ ......................  1 40 to 1 40
Bar ley chop “ ............ 1 §9 to 1 2D
Pollards “ ............. . §88 to §80
Bran, pertim............................... 18 00 to 14 ®

Potatoes, new, per bag............... §88
Cabbage,perhead....................... 9/7
Beeta, per bag............. .............. §68
Onions, per bag.......................... I ~
Carrots, nnall red. per bag...

to 98b

-» to §16 toCarrots, emallred. per bag......
^rrota, fleid, per bag................. §16
Pnrenipe...........................  §40 i

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............................. §10
Southdown wool................ §88
Veal Calf ski is, per lb*............. 9 91
Deaooa Bklne, each..................  0 -6
nidelSmmoà,pèrêwt!‘ 11*",i!.* §“
LamhtkinB ...................   go i
Sheep Pelts, each ..................... 16
""wpiklM.............   §0

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PROBE 
BTOL by to. quarter pnr .« s jo
Mutton,per» ............................. 006
Lamb, pei »........   §§T
Hogs, live weight.................. 4 00
Tallow, per » ».....................  §06
ÏÆ*é........................................... 0 0§
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 80
Docks, per pair................... . §§§ÊÆÂarerere---*- A era

to 0 68

§18Butter, freah roll, per fc.............. 022
Batter, fey the topper lb........... § IS
Cheese, private tale per to........... § UVerna ma» slrero Q JJ

18 00
................ 8 0§

--------», pnfRW
per ton. .............

ntraw.per load..............
Wood, hard, per lend... 
Wood,eofl,per load ...

ed Trout, per pom

to §18 
to §18

Speckled 1 
Maekiuonj
Finale Haddie, per lb............
Simooe Herring, per do.........
Salt Maokrvl.per do* ........

IS •«
*« u «3

ÏS K SS
0 18 to 0 16 
§§• to es» 
§ 49 to 6 4*

For delieaey and richness of flavor, use 
‘Royal Extracts.”

i Fiait Market
to 2 66 
to 9 SBvoaxraw rimr,

Mronfua Lemews. per oorea...... I a to eat
Orange*, rev dosen .................. 610 to «4
Oronges Plorl-la,.........,............... 0 40 to a ra
Oranges Valencia. ..................... 015 to 6 90
Cfaana Jlreaev qi.................... g 15 to 6 IS
Urspes. Chsmnlon, per lb........ *04 to 0 IS
rtumord Urspro, per lb ............ OiS 10 6 4*
Malone Drapes, per lb........ ...... 0 2» lo- 4 *

**‘f I wreronbled with en vropilon on ray tare, 
which won a roorcs of constant aanojmnre 
when I wished to appeal in company. After 
nilng I en bottles of Ayer’s Sareap. rills, tbs 
humor entirely dianppssrod. "—Mora M 
Wood. 40 Adorns 8t, Lowell, Mare

The new “Ragged Edge" calling cards 
are all the g > They can be had for little 
money at the Review stationery. Just the 
thing to une when making your holiday

Whan Btoy wro Bek. wa guvs hro Cutaria 
Wire she was e Chfl*. *• erii« tat CawerK 
Wbrertolwroroilfla.. tiw dong la Cnriovia.

RUBBER PACKING
flrom' 1-82 in. to 1-4 loch" thick,

ASBESTOS SHEET PACKING
from | to | Inches thick. V 

Mi54-iwi OKORON HTETHEM.

Per S S Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.

ONE CASE SU 8Q0ABBS,
Bought for the ’Xmas Trade.

SEE OUB WINDOW
foitpartlcnlars. *

J Boston is to have another granite statue 
from Egypt representing Prince Men- 
thuherkhopeahef, the son of Bameaes II 
Egypt appears to have enjoyed as many 
advantaged ad Buaela in the way of proper 
camee.____________

!■ Brief. *a4 lo the Pelai.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered live* 

e misery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat
ure.

Tbe human digestive apparatus le one of 
thu most «implicated and wonderful thing» 
Inexistance. It is,easily put out of ordt-r.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hour», irregu
lar habits, and - many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderffl work In reforming this ead busl u*s8 and making the American people ho 
nealthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
he happy,

Remember:—No happiness t rithout 
Health. But. Green's August F'ower bring? 
hnakh and happiness to the dysp^tlc. A«k 
vour druggist for a bottle. 8eveutv-ttv«

lent»

T. DOLAN & GO.

such as Pills, Salt». A<\, whee you saa get 
in Dr. OkraoB's Stomach Bitters a moUl- 
olne that moves the Bowels genUy, cleans
ing all impurities from the system and. 
rendering tbe blood pure and cool, bold 
by all Druggists.

A man who Is said to look almost exactly 
like Mozart did is making money in Loudon 
by exhibiting himself at fashionable! 
parties and musical entertainments. He 
also appears in tableaux of the great 
musician’s life. The man charges $60 an 
evening. ______

How often do we hear of the sudden and 
fatal termination of a case of croup, when a 
young life might have been waved by the 
prompt use ot Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ayer's 
Almanac for the new yesr Is out- Get one.

NO MORE PIUS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT I 

CHILDREN LIKE ITII
SMM*Hh*|tM4U*aaii. 

IT CURBS
UtER Complaint, 

Biuous Disoroeps.
| Ac» Stomach, Durent», 

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache

Constipation os Cosnvsw
FRICK, tSe. PU BOTTLE.

Have you • Pain
anywhere about you 7 

USB PERRY D‘VB
“PAIN TT/re-ER”

ani Set luwbk IHUst 
BEWARC or imrTATioea. 

a» Cta. Per Rottle.

HACKETT’S
forced sale of

825,000 WORTH
OF

T°,
CIRI. WANTED.

DO HOFRKWORK. Apply i 
MBA JOHN O'MEARA, felmi

e to coe Street. 
416SU

SITUATION WANTED.
A respectable iady of several ÿear»» éxper- 
L\ it-nee In general honwekeeplng^Ra no w at 
liberty to take charge of such an abbolntment. 
For further information apply to T H08.•HAR
DER. Jr., Charlotte street. Sdl&4

BARLEY FOB SALE.
bushels of damaged barley, for «ale 

• >vvv»t 8Tx.VKNdvN% Storehouse. 81m- 
street. dU8U.

Ess Armstrong’s
Is the cheapest place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goode. Just 
see our Trimmed Hate at *1.00 
Just eee our Trimmed Hate at 
SUSO, and *2.00. Ladies' Lon* 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap Clouds and Faolnatore 
very cheap and very good. CHovee 
and Hoeery very low. Mantles 

tde to order and n good 
ftt guaranteed.

DRY GOODS

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 cos 2 Button Opera Kid Gloves 

121 cents per pair.
SO do*. 4 But on Kid Gloves Dark 

Shades 26 cent* per pair.
30 do* ^Button B1 tk Kid Gloves 

25 cents per pair.

PRIVATE BOARDING

DAY SCHOOL,
BROCKI8TRBRT, - - - TOWN.

ruroiriL -•-■». usue sew.

^School will re-open on Tans.,, Jae *
Brtli.h, Book-kreplB*. Clarotro, Prswlng, 

French and Music Apply for prosperire.

K GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
is to buy your

-'.-TEAS-:-

—AT—

GEORGE STREET.

Gifts with each Package 
of Tea.

PINE COPFEES always In
etc ok.

MONEY LMONEY !
We Must Have Money !

Ti e pressure from competitors acnoai ring their dirai 1er Baie», baa 
proved more than we can stand, conyequertly we are compelled to

offer our tpO.OQp Stock of

Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings at 
and Below Cost for Thirty Days.

THIS IS NO BUNOOMBB ANNOUNCEMENT BUT A

GENUINE ■ CLEARING ■ SALE
of new fresh goods well bought, no trash or shoddy

BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS

WE
MEAN

BUSINESS.

ZBootoh Tweed Suite, former price $18.00 
I must be sold now at $12 OO,

West of Buffi and Tweed Panto, former price 
j $6.00, must now be sold now at $3.76 
\ epade to order and fit guaranteed.

ErerjIMag else la proportion. It will pay yoa to bey year Tweed» 
now and keep then Mill yoa require then made up.

IN OENTS FURNISHINGS
we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line.” In 
Underclothing our prices will astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
every thing must go. We will not hesitate to
SACMCI IVSBY DOLLABS WOBTH OF WDfTER STOCK.
We want to see all our old customers and give them the 

bénefit of the Unprecedented Bargains. 
8£P*dont mistake thR.plaob.

Tailor, «cut»’FurnbhlDKN *t. Opi 
Sleihem’s Hardware

Sât*Habiliment Hall, George Street

■»
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COUhTESS NARONA, Patmo-Sulphur Soap. VroMRiiraii,
SCRIBNER’S T

MAGAZINE
1RS oompletion of the first year of publiée-

Legal,
Bt WILKIE COLLINS

hrlstmae number, with etc rise by *• HAKPDB» BURN HA*

B^sras^aaaar- *■$»O. JBWBTT.T. R. SULLIVAN, poemscemuuy mm Bee,- Henry an-
by BOBHBT LOUIS STBVBNSON,

AUSTIN DOBSON, BDITH M THOMPSON, A ». POVIBBTTB, A O, B. a U

S<2$2IOB‘ **- W*Ur “WS P**d5m
KDWARD A Pact 

(sDocnooR TO atom A ran.)
BWLYyWM"' -

ittmtratioee by WILL H. LOW, HOWARD PTLH, WILLIAM HOLB,_ ■ ------------------ — »» « * * AJAil, »* A Vi AAA AX J
J- W. ALHXANDBR, F, a OHUBOH, SWAIN OIFFOBD,which they owed to the community <*bees. Daring the ft 1888 some notably Interesting features have been arranged to appeal
epnepeetaewill be eeet on eppllctiico. Mr. BOBHBT LOUIS STBVHNriONHenry now referred. “I will at
will contribute to every number, and will write in a familiar and peasonal way wtaieb will ■K. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ax*

oew boode of frieodebip between the eothor end bit tbooeeode of res less. An especially
imoortont eoriee of pepere trill be derated to RAILWAYS their edminletratione endpiece them m the care of the police eathorï

Will you lease the room with coootroeUoe, including ,mt engineering teste, famous tunnels.
BALL a HATES.do yon not object to beep watch bare, aad branch#, pf the subject which is tint day engsge the atteotioo of the whole

Btem-uSuc AND *otabthis tcries will be eery elaborate, origin.); and beaotUnlWhlla be wla «peaking, the raiera of the THE MWMALTY MBNDBLSSOHN LBTTBB8 now firet pnblietwd
with unique iliuetration», and the

TERMS 36o. a number.week throughput the Magazine will be of
S3 00 s year,faring the Inevitable

POWDER To the Electors of the* Town of intermtiag contributions by authors, caAHCBSrT’qS.Peterborough. 87.) the following oflkr U made : 
year’s enbeerlptlon for 1888 and o$Lt2SSke,5o25iSSl10 **• SStbia departure, in the guMiad writers ere largely represented.hope of

Absolutely Pure.
hU powder norar ranee. A mart 
1ty. dietglh aad wnoleeomena*. 
nominal than the ordinary ktnde, and be «old la eorapetlUoa with the trait 
ow teat, Aon weight alors or pboei

by his gnratc before he could reach the bead end Intonate, aad at the aodoltation of 5X25252^' w. H xoo&a;of the «atm. Henry heard the raiera plainly CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SOIS
NEW roue.

number of ratepayers, I again offer myselfae be turned the bay.be turned the key While the terrible 
drama of discovery was in program on era 
aide of the door, trivial questions a boat the 
amusements of Venice and facetious diacra 
rions on the relative merit» of Preach and 
Italian cookery were proceeding on the other. 
Little by Uttle the sound of ths talking grow 
trio ter. The visitors having arranged their 
Plans of «nomment for the day, worn aa

of Mayor tor Sabserlhe Now beginning with thethe year lew. and reepectfuUy solicit your ’Xmas Number
o w. SAWM*.
TL.Adit a was# ..I have been nanoeUted with the interests

•nd progreen of the town tor the prat thirty

XMAS ATTRACTIONSyenn and during that period I have
deavoured to the best ofmy ability to dmXLbe Baily iRcview, velopthe material Interests of the town
and to promote its welfare. If I have in »• x. »oo*a.

FRIDAT DECEMBER 30. 1887

payers of the town, orCHAT FROM THE CAPITAL Ity ea- Mayor for half à HATTOX * WOOS,tuba exercised by all her- after the intonate of the town to the eati
faction of the public, I ean with oonttdenc

Dolan a oc.olalm a renewal of your support at the
coming election.

I hnve the honor to be.
Toor obedient servant. Accountant.

J. STMVMNBON.
of gold, with them fietee teeth at- A V. A TOUBO. a A..

TO THE ELECTORS
o/ Ward No. 2.

the shock) when the

1HB PREPARED to net m Auditor. ■ Insolvent tout* sod General A 
P- Moi

Otmntn today at which it is
lea and General Aeeoentanh
«.V*.st tide diaoovery, and the

Ibi' ’̂ra^oftWn'ii
number of the Electors oi No

ÇljSjgjt Land Surveyors,—of identifying thewin Mt l Mo. tWnrf.il candidate lorBy which lay before HIGH aBi) B. XOOJ
ft the Privy O NAVIOATION W 

Block Peterborough.
bawl, g no personal interests to Barre-1 
to grl nd—eey sole aisu. If etectedTshaiof the Oeaadian Penile Railway in the

qorat, yowr support korh in ranrara ami a.
with the Oread Trunk Railway to 1. E. BBldTWBB,
into Toronto by the Bom End, along

spirits. Ashe
ADAM wat.t. 0*0. W. lânToPeterborough, Dec, *,

e*VIL EN( 
__TOR roiyank* The details of the award have

TO THE^ELECTORS

SOUTHWARD.

ido or George

Medical.“Hot jm*
the city today end who in edict ter tor the

Wash to yea a

toropml the Canada Temperance Ant, Gmura-I beg to#

o^tf&SrfsssfgaFASHIONABLE NBOKWHAB: Squares, Tire and Scarfs.happy people dosa 
How could he redthat at the annuel meeting of the Popular Makes of Underwear In Merino; Wool and Natural Wool

heard {he Half Hose, Collars Onffs Mufflers, Ha^kerohlete, Olovea, Suspenders o. OOLIHMS. *.D.,a*_The vary EMBER of the Ooilaen of Phyafoora aad SLSX^rriVy, &£& Skr-1Sur'a'N.B., bra the thing that ha did H. LeBRUNBowl tie joined
to era what
working ap elomr trade rale Item *. D..O.M.

TO THE ELECTORS
of Ward No. 1.

Boa J. H. Pope is better end He pot his
stated Ooradi today. A thought SNAPPING BARGAINS“Y<* Shall decide the question for ycermlf,'pointaient of Boa. Be 
Llenlenant-Governoiwhj he said, “if you will first put on yoer bat end PETERBOBODQH POST OFFICEcloak, and

*e your object tit geteg Your Vote and Influ
ence respectfully soli

cited for
THE RULE Momtrcal and

iraod^k^d■I want, baton aB
is about May L Jectof Moethartyh

H06WTAUTY FOR CHAMBERLAIN. Having been disappointed in not being able o 
move next week to our own premises, our Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
How is the time to lay in your stock of Groceries.

on.the line ofhim to the grave.’ HL BANNELL SAWYER,Her ryes rested oo Henry gratefully, 
band mar she mid.

joined them at the
as Councillor,OB Me way ap the atalra Haary gam him IMpmthe key of the room, and that called to theII ieii istea bridlmt night

in tbe kail to have a gnadnlo rmdyla the Grand Opera Honan. AU the slits at

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glaigvw, Eiin

“Are yon looving the hotair the
level the Ooonell cf the Board ef T. W. ROBINSONte the key.rile Hon. Joseph Chamber!i Ajewy, vnant

Paudaan aadthe hoepiuhty of Urn Board of Trade Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street.

through on bio way back
to Woabiegtotk

The day bad advanced to evening. LordOn Monday night Kdwuid Ohrpaatar told burgh. Baliait,Baalharry. and the bridal party had gone to
the opera. Agnee alone, pleading the <with footpads on the Waterdown-road. The and QueenstownBering kept 

tg hie frira*
fatigue, remained at the hotel.
npappearanem by acmrapaa yteg Ua After thirty years ofter bed not been attacked et all. end that ke 

mndaap the y era as en excuse for tbe lose af 
tbe money, part of which did not belong ta 
him. When Carpenter

THEto the theatre, Henry Weetwick dipped away
after tbe diet act aad joined Agues In the

tritirttiiMyeae/B

THOMASMEMES
confronted by the I add to yon >M»ain the day r be asked, taking a chair WÎSKSC-1at bar ride. “Do yon agree with tin, mnUonadreadful doobt which

Postage to Great Britain | to. parirah «rate, neatteratl— sLJohn Morns, the young man who claimed to Registration 
>aia granted Ihave been only defending bimmH when he

bearine title morning. He o. Norway, Dt 
r lande, Belgliess toed *9» or thirty dey» rad chose «he Henry* A. CLCCC

State, but had been spending bin holidays hi It In equal•If you win
“yoa meet sorely admitDrmetise Wiboo, who aateted in working lend under the regnlarioa«•Tinge- BoakrCSSS1n PURITY, Beware ef Imitations

‘After thirty years of medical prac
tice, do you think I am likely to mistake the onto, hour.» ant. to net p. m.,

THE QUEBEC ASSOCIATED PRESS. A NEW INDUSTRY FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNERS
Flagg of all description from 26 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Alto all kind» of

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
AND WAGON COVERS.

«jaessay kx*°,,“« »-»
J- <1. TURNER’S,

SS2ÆnJtïïddSS.,n« r“u>ry'Brak t"*-

R. F. MORROWany port of itl He called at the palace toQomnc, Dec. «.—The oflkr Uo strvicaa, after bearingef Lord M«nt- In Peterborough.seriated Pnra of the Prorioce of (joebra celted berry* death; he ttrrirad at tbe time when

Governor Angers today. They 
Be Honor topi

placed In It, and the lid screwed GLOVES S MOCCASINSpirnbly pwired. Hi. was equally Jrxlx, Jam 
.onndlsnd

reciting tbe prayers for tbe Fhelesale tad to order.deed, until the funeral Wt the peteca Boar lewapeper.Grateful-coifortirgAgnes ; and howto Sir Hector Langevin to-day. Aden. Argent
ih Guinea, OJAMES MoCOMBEPPS’S COCOAry* death end burial In a

We her# natty but
riding ca n railroad bicycle Océanien Trinidad, gpaaloh

SSeSîmWnîyflîtiSÎÏÏIrateî
enaag and_ Molaoaa- lailmo

wllrnnd, when he
BREAKFAST. Mnlaoea:—Letton Mfacture all kinds of Glorgy aad Kitts in thedemand it. Hare I stated It fairly r

Agnes could not deny that baked

IA.J ... • — • - - I.I.I..TL.ssrsssdyou from experienc- 
rvlief that I fmir CHEAP GROCERIESlog the

laky the
JAMES MoCOMB.jlra WInticw-eBooihliianyrop ehoald al.

Wotedwarachildren ara cutting tech fltewtly 6 lba. Me 1 Japan Tea for
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for‘sr.ïwa;ffltïïiaîî' tvMkp'lDL Wemayeeeape many O. BELLECHEMrS'S-fS •haft by ke 

are MoodCroup and Consumption, WORKING JEWELLER,aCCV 13 lba. Granulated Sugar

lUDnumMua FreeidOurracta; M.fisrattc. tbe. aaf tl OO par » SHANNON,

;;>v

wHri a-
am

lizznsi
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»ale <rr to BEMBHBKR TIB BISMARCK FAVORS PEACHIMunimu. ringle trade or lodeetry.ui i we (Ho»r. hoar.] ISlaughtering an&OutfctngTO LET,Inerwlng cent sod south-eeat

my the need for the redone pnrenlte endwludi; cloudy weather wltheeow;
of "Prices oermanv neither expects non

DESIRES WAR.higher temperatures. anxiety on this score la surely a< entrai Park. Lawn. Niable, ah*de summer but rather aa Ideality of internets, aad If II little nrematura 
population on th

The first object Is to gel theApply the laud. [Hear, hear.) WhenZDR/Y" OOCXDStoo. M. hOOBR eel letter, Water street- to deel with the* point, tat eech e spirit yon here multiplied thee. Indnetriona
TO RCMT.

IN a short time. FIVE Hull B*,on Downey 
•treet opposite residence of Mr J H Roper. 
K»nted to ieeirabK v-nâaie at n-asonVble 

figured. Apt-lrr to JOHN CARLISLE, Oou- 
tractvr and Builder, Dvnegal street, Oi by poet 
oard. dlS

created a vast population of consumers. an*
and satisfactory. [Hear, bear.] powerfml industries suited to your local

THOMAS KELLY’S atttee will spring op end prosper whether there
elOculty. Iooeles. thet et tnt t hodteted In he .tariff or not. ICheera) Toe will

Bezus, Dec. SOI—The Netiooel Zeituag, le 
ea article on the political situation, aayw 
"Germany neither expaete nor decree war. 
Prince Bismarck has thrown into the mein 
the decisire word in faror oI pease It In 
hardly probable thet Rneeia will be in a poat- 
tion to force e war open Germany eed her 
allies The chance, ere thereto* that paean 
will praeail, elthondh this pan* cannot he 
taken aa eynonymone with the teetoeatioo el 
Kuropean tranquility,' a fact for which Ramie 
muat answer to the world.”

what I hare reetorad K say that 1
*— DIRECT IMPORT*» OF ----

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

on sd equate intercourse, net only with the United Sutra,
WmH. hat with eU the world. ICheera) That I» theAll Wool Grey Flannels I h»vs undertaken imposes restrictions true unrestricted reciprocity.

Thet loo very restricted reciprocity Indeed
which would moke you dependent for your

OIBLB, ot the i* those questions which bore probably the Government ot16c. PER YARD, the greets* interest for you. bet I woe were*
you would make every neoessnry allowance for which ie still more importent—I

GIRL WANTED.The Ml Town littoal independence. [Loud cheers.]
borne may adopt the well-known saying ei

T°mS2 »38KtuA,’Sl4£05Stii: Plea* cell In tonnoon, you will arotd the or nay fall and iplsts discussion ot the ma». Mark Twain, who appeared to think that
taceorrovarro. Aad although I ;

promt* you a eommnnloaUoo of any ih.lt would he hotter It the tomb
WANTED.

IJUHHINO MEN atone.. Salary from «tart, 
i Unequalled advantages. BROWN BHOb..

state aeents. yet I thick the* era. OowMimitoru, Dee. at—Theat oooe to be lntidethe lloo. [Laugh
ter]. I he* assert that Lord Seliebery hasnet entertaining thatChristmas Cards whSeà I may, with your perrntorina, lay bate* opinion. [Chreral And I do net think to Pacha, Turkish Ambassador attissasses.».THE Ml UOH’S BBT worth while, ereo If it were proper to disease

Ie the first piece, es to the spirit In which e teeW the yertoae proposal» me* or lem die- equilibrium in the Modi to nettie-SITUATION WANTED. (Ulead, nm or lorn I nridlous. for your pelnlem turbed to the prejudice of Turkey.Eqtleod to the United Stale*
I Crossed the boundary latoHOUDiï SM lady of serersl year's exper* 

ferai housekeeping, Is now nt and again when ■■■■■ mm Ml MHIMHIWo
Paata, Dm Ml—Gao. Logocrot, Ministercourse of my may tw the Uolted States any

■y mind at (moral dselrs oo the part of the Amerteaoapply toPER, Jr , Charlotte street. which le IndéUIMy people, who hawe o good mock of territory of
DALLAT

BOARCfERS WANTED,
their owe, to locrsaes ll or to tncreaae their ro-

\ Gratifying Success to 
Buyers and Sellers,

Golden Opportunities Still 
in Store-

of Label riflea which by Goa.■poorioUltyat the

H. KARCH’S, Fsrroo.it as I hare been considering, if H
Lady or aad with good will m bothiiitdtttit ?hi , nit. Aden [Bear, hear.] Gentlemen, when you be- 60,000 troopscome tired sf the ntlld aororignty of the Queen,

XEbe TRevtew, to he proud of the iaatltutlom
war are constantly arriving shore.Of the world. [Applause). with due regard to

8ATUBDAX D&CKMBKK 81. 1887.MR. J. a. PARSER, Pam, Dee. Ml—It ie stated that PriamMother Coen try, ead which like eteotrio mhla Alexander of Oldenburg, who hae just errimd
I— "D-—- I___ Oa NR-a-—■-------- L. -«■----- A0*SiS7S, )CHOIRMASTER 

Peterborough. Re although It exarele* eo former premare, millWhile the Crowd keep Coming on
we pause to Bay e few words. Although 
nothing eeemr to Interfere with this moot 
successful Bale, the brief aeesoo for the dis
pose! of our Immense Stock of

A BRILLIANT BANQUET in Pane horn 8k Petersburg, isttoftHa— the amity of sympathy and of inter*i'e Block. Hi iatolerable strainthink that patriotism with fan, than liwU hs tlms for os tooowMwrCOVER at relief. [AppUumWAS THE FIRST ANNUAL DINNER OFAsa »»d lend shorn» 1 Batte theTHE BOARD OF TRADE. not hot think that In wurMag eut the grant THE VANDERBILT ROADS.the glebe the problem ot federal Government, whichDUBLIN STREET
(Hear, hear.] English people that we than q, 

lirramtea af our frmlmUtultHIGH CLASS GOODS «l0oîf flnü If oat Maw Yoga, Dm. Ml—The meeting! of thefrmtaatllnllma bydlvroattyUnited Butes af directors of the throe Vanderbilt roads whichof method, and that this will prose to beIH*r, hear.) won held todayfertile and more InstrUctlre than the Immedl-COAL AND WOOD. interest than soy of the directors*ate and general adoption of a siiknife at ones. The wonderful tales w* hare 
mode are but a partial IndlooUon of the e- 
leotrifytug prime now ruling Is our estab
lishment from roof to basement.

the part two yean. ItIf feeicWeteThe first an anal pan af
Board of Trade at the Begun Home hut sight with regard to all them i 

the monger nation! The; 
fatare ie aura Y#o man, 
the tn risible hoods that 
(Applause.] Your forefs 
oar shrine, they deep Ie a 
helped to seeks our leettti 
sod ear lews. Them thii 
ns much as they are oura

would make anwill he matateli,0ml eed HardI to any part of u your righto wOl he to stockholder» out of the quarter'srespected hot the directe* though it beet to relaie m
much cash M peso hie far the Ireseery eed

by thorn who alienedioug he fallow euhjeeto throughout the white
f‘Ü0AL!_0ÔALl

TpH* UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALE 
1 ON HAND at hie coalyard,all kink
ij THE BEST COAL

worthy of a plow in the annota of theR. FAIR: Shore—Orem *18,678,4*4
*15,869,4M the preceding year; ea*RIGNfOF GOLDEN LION, OKOROE STREET to the speedy d..tinpromt of your tiltmllahle 

mmeram U Is aaly a sheet time In the history 
•f the entioe etnoe the federatin. lem than a 
human aeaeratloo h* yaroad away, and yet a 
new Canada has been revealed lem: net the 
lea hwesddeeerts which troyortaot lefonMtloa

It was an eveninq of trade eloquence. earning. *7,684,197 s* si net *8,127,833: set-meaner of life eud year
itlnue to betray you.politicians end by payment of dividends and eon

*1,146,087.our relationship.
Michigan Central-Grow earnings SH140,-confer privileges

tiona. We are all 000 against $12,260.000; net earnings 84,288,*Compliments
of the

Season/

•oetehef fertile territory which toODD FOR SALE •took. It behooves oe to do all hi sceinat (3,891,080; *L 797,009 eeuinat >the home at distant d«e of » teen lusHr David Mecpberaoo, Hen. O, Mown* latine ot Ood foaring, lew-eblding and le af tor pay-dmtrieee (Chaaral Aad If■a When dierrano* an*. petty eooflktr ofBeech and Maple OoL Otter, Licet.-Ool GraroeU, Lieut-OoL moot ot dividend. Me., 087,471.they era determined, SS I hope they win he, tole taros: end of righto. II w. approach them la The Osoade Southern received *540.000,Alice, Lieut-CoL O. T. Denison, W. H. maintain, net only to mslnteln bet to drawfheproper spirit eed with mutual- ipepcct and
’HORr—delivered* VmHorne, W. R. Aedsraoe of the Andenoo rimer the hoods which uilte them to Great Of which war paid hr dividend! *875,000,ooorideratlsa, I do not believe that any carCords or Half 

i omet sotiro. Ltoto of StaaamhéfA aad W. H. Gillen), Presi- leaving a su ruins of *165 M0, which wm re*trwvoray caa or will art* amoagstlowest price-, epee shortest
deal of the Hamilton Board of Trade.I aim have all kinds, mill not hasoft wood, short and dnmd ho «145000 by the payment ofICheera.) And.'Jtrastir; and _feed store, C

capable of settofactory and of honorableLsates aad tohgfaiatfunn Lord Lemdewne«pi'll Wood wit ho froo cUixene, free The directors of the Cbvsiaad, Columbia,upon the extatoeee • of' * that eplrlr.lott street, opposite 
non no* non to both unable to attoad, wwe read by the Cincinnati sod Iadianapolis Ba.il road decidedJ. J. 8HEEHY

Wishes the people of town end 
^flounty o#» Peterborough the sea

sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, yoar fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

that they would not declare a dividend. TheJAMBS GALVIN. arrangement of thtodlOeulty. ot ■orpins lot the ymr ie SIM,000.which srttl be satisfactory to

WOOD FOB SALE One of oqr poets, Mr,, Matthew Arnold, totevery wise wh„ desires sincerely to promote the
malty of English speaking people (Hear, hear New Yorur. D*. m-The win ofaad loud applause.)rpHB under. Igead

1 Dry Hard hoot Jacob A «tor has Mm liad for probata. Mrs.‘.snrr tit* of eo weary, dying.ML siovldble quarter, the mu- Gentlemen. I do not think It ni emery thaï Ioo*t, long ▲Mor bequeathe 9*000 to the Women s HowpAprodded by Prof. Bailey ofwishing cana bave It col 
trois loade ‘«l 1= New York State. M50W tot*. Labelsgood nelghhorliood with that groat RepublieKe/ïfiS* bye eowerdiyOn a scroll whtoh BtrMuhtd which for thouasude of mitoe to separated from

yen only by an Imaginary Hue. The great Society aad *15100 far He corporate purposes.T. E.TZJERALD. [Lend oheara.)lateroato with which we ere entrusted. Imeort-gnsaVtoMawto this ana 
Maa*«k at EaEabety'kata* I M5000 to the corp.VraHaftotebemaghh,eat as they ere. ere really Instgntl

*■ wtdeniag the toundaUoo of the greet edifloa,OPERA HOUSE the Importance of maintaining them goad re
lations. (Cheers.) And to tic Missions of the Domeetie ead ypreiga Mto-Twc*r*mma Mafcer ,

sffi-Jresiaisss at trueTO-2SrX<3-BCr tonesry Soototy of the Pietetoeetand the,should ap-

J. J. SHEEHY the difficulty in the eptrit mlHÉHigmufcRkiLAST NIGHT OF 4tMtoWttk

Baird’s Dramatic Co ha that the
lamp to light ear paths to the led era lice ofmeat aad net aa « hetwem sdv.re.riee 

etlokltag for potty peluU and for ex
tremist righto and counting every conceetoee 
m though It were a lose and u meriSee te the 
party who made It, (Her. hear.) *

Another general observation I will venture 
to make, and it tooaa-to which I enucleate e 
general assmt. Anything which can Increase 
and develop commercial relatione hetwem two 
countries to not only e good thing In Iterif hut 
It tends lo carry out the good leelleg which I 
suggest. (Applause.) I thick thet the prospect 
of Improved relation» with th# Untied States 
eerae looked amre hopeful. [Hear, hear.) My

New Your. Dec. M-A Heraldh ProtoLech's Block. EmMra. [Cheats.) That may only
When they will stirring manifesto. He mye a treaty.the toeto of the evening and atm of which has base violated, forbids thekihw It to unioo of the two erewhs af Vyaaoe,Lost in London of the •rtinvc sold that I would iauaairy. ICheera) Whether it he destine! er13,iiiiting, He then I repeat it to-day.

deatioles-by rivers of
W. M ORB BN. Bat having by my fStkert deatkspook with gn délibérât!ORAINFR, 

BNBBAL HIA INTER, 
ER HAN! bead of the hoese oi Boorboe It lossy doty toER HANGER. AND GENERAL •«* the good wltt which ought ali preserve ihe righls which batoagtoDECORATOR Residence, Me Don ne 1

opposite Central Park. WITH A SCREAMING FARCE,
Don’t Parget the Megaet Bei of China 

SiJ'îlXÎÎTtiï-Jght t. th. prom.

[Lewd ead proleoged oheera)
Speech* were made by Sir David Mae- 

pharaon. Hoe. O. Mow.t, Hoe. Goo. W. Hero, 
Hr. W. R Andereon, Mr. Vu Horae, Of the 
O. P. R, end e few others 

At IXtothe least wee over, sod throe routoag

Cmcxno, Dec. M.-W. G Oedy.R. CARTON,

H'SSS. Cleveland's friends desire that the Nationalgiven o< yeor sympathy Intelligently what to peering In the United 
States at this moment can doc ht that dream- 
stanero. at ne d latent dele, wOl
Otero the Government of that country 
to modify tu tariff In n liberal dine, 
tion Whatever party may be ie power, 
la my opinion. It la certain within n very few 
years that lu tariff will be diminished-(hear, 
hear)—ev altered so that It will cease he he 
what It Is el present, a well of commercial ea. 
darion between the United Stain and the net 
of the nations of the world. And. gentlemen. 
» this change com* about, m I predict, al
though I know how dangerous It to to attempt 
to prophesy, whet influée* will It hero upon 
your policy on this ride of the boundary I 

It to quite true I mmHM u
xad I am afraid
nay early date to be____________ _ ___
•f rnmmm [tewhter.l Ulr uly the
United States which Is likely snlfWr from this 
plethoric condition, but there era other coo 
■Heratinea which may tend perhaps la a

lucky n,
Reserved eeetgeh sale at Hartley’s.A riml.elren 1ft >n tot — - « _ # Troketty. and kto ketito to tk* It will he htodSiS.’iZ lFdlOt there. Mr. Oody’s eetoloe, to thet the

which hoe does so meek ground of the
Butinera «nV Centrartari BREEZE 8BAIN of the Quern City of Canada a great

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
traly thet the sakfect to which you had rolled

NEWiUILDKB AND OONTRACTOR. AU work tars* mi to a far roach log me.' It to the
During the next 80 days we qrtll fart atone. [Hoar, hear.) I am glad that the

worthy of AND A
052*522^ New Year’s Gift For Everybody

The Great Gift Sale has been such a Grand 
*■ Success, that

O. C. ROWSE
Will continue it until January 15th.
PftEE !l Y0U W,LL *ece,ve Ifrce !*1 A NEW YEAR'S GIFT IÜSLE.EJ

By purchealng *3.00 worth of Dry Goode et Bosrae’s Trade Paterae We L-s - -v-u 
aaly to etiade to our Wonderful Be -gaina m Drees Goode. 

a yurde ofgood Drees Goods for *106, and a New year's Gift gratta.
15 yards of Me. Dram Goods for *2.36, and. a New Year's (lift gratia 
U lords of Me. Draw Goode for *2.00. and n New Tear’s Gift gratis.
40 yards of Coe’nme Suiting for *2.80, end a New Year’s Gift gratis.
10 yards of Beautiful French Cashmere lot *105 ead a New Teerto Gift gratis.

BARGAINS AND GIITS - Glt'TS AND BARGAINS.

MONSTER Cl FT SALE
Robinson’s old aland.

I if 10 Her ceil. prejudiced by anythlaglydioe not likely atadvaatoga I raad this moratag In one of yourfrom our regular prisas fig the fol
lowing linee,AND CONTRACTOR. psctnoAlly sod le which U

riatef that Ikad declared that the IntereetosTorits,ïsse LAMPS,
* flTTT

aad la other artistes In the
eager I here It alleged that I cameCUTLERY, British exporters. That is» It is the early development of the illimitable

TINWARE, rmonrctm of yeer waiOry-|»ppl»a«e)-whichBVILDER Efitimates 
Je. Residence, DublinCONTRACTOR 

V,given Lou f have been opened by yi mAgaificeni railwaySilver-Plated ware tmd Genlydiwreel. P. O eddreee. Box 671.
eral Houeefumiehinge. active, industrious population who will work

your min* end roar 6elds [Hear. hear). A
UI had used any lingo age like that which«■Allwork den.

DuWInirsit.^m^ We are sailing the very bast Gtons I do sotprmttme to <
diaa Ooati Oil at I So, eed the very amenai abeervatha. : 

to worth anythhg or
do not ear

host American Oottl OU at 26o pur it whathro your tariff to or to act
Imperial Galloncarats, [Aegis■* aad laoghter)

an the part cf I say that a tariff which to

i BREEZE & BAIN,
I________  Crystal Block.

erofcultsrel tod, 
trend m divert t

to year which will go Into etitor Industries etlroutotodOONTRACTOR.
by its operatise. [Chaaral

RQWSE’8tXSSoZS. Children Cry for Pitcher1* Castork ant to point o 
MNh shrank

m) f.v-

SS3

EEEaMMM

irw*

■uaipas i.'towto»
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The Pabltt are si the moment, somewhat amazed. The# say the Tsetles some bsslsess mes are panning would lead owe to believe that the 
General Cemmaalty are takes for Idiots; that they have osly to nuke a statement, It matters set how grossly sntrse It Is, the PaMIe, lamb-llke, will take 1 
an in and believe any word el ll. New, to place It mildly, this Is expecting altogether too much. However, It Is qslte true that the pnbUe don’t care a 
button how much a man lies abont his actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best value, or In other words they want to And the 
House giving them the most for their money-all tilings being equal

33s CENTS ! 33s CENTS ! 33s CENTS !
Now these are the ligures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid lor his last purchase. The Hoods were bought at Auction for Casfr, and com
prises largely. Jest such Hoods as are In actual demand at this season of the year, and In buying them to-day yen will positively save DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR. 
Don’t be misled, don’t he eedwleked with trumpery In the way of presents. All the stuff given away only represents about 10 per cent on the actual pnr‘

chases, when SHEPPARD Is giving yon abont 50 pet cent off
e-sea

■------ 2ra ui i w,- *ea-/i

<5 êli! iilifi SLASHING,CRASHING,
Œbe E)atlx> IRepicw, Bet SHEPPARD cannot help this, if merchants pay too much for ihelr Hoods and then have to sell at less than cost, to compete with SHEPPARD’S prices 

which he Is realizing a proflt, who Is to blame t Surely not Peterborough’s firent Cheapslde. SHEPPARDS MISSION Is to sell floods as Cheap as the
Cheapest man living, and a Utile cheaper If possible, and this Is how he wltide It.

Men’s Overcoats, régula* price $8 78, this is an all wool coat, well made and .Sheppard’s price to day is 
» bottom dear out of anything ever shown before. Also Boys’ Overcoats running up to men’s sixes, regular 
I’s price to-day is $8 95. Won’t this shatter the prospects of the Man who is after the earth. -

juvm. ____ '» Suits $3.78 and a pure wad Canadian lweed Saits in Men’s all sixes $4.08, would be as cheap as dirt
at $8.98. Boys’ suits really nice and lot of them $1.98, and an overcoat to match $1.98. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, 
Shevnardis not in that business.

LOT THBBE.—’Xmas Goods, Plush Albums, regular price $9.00, Sheppard’s price 99 cents. Children’s China Tea Sets cons
iste in Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.80, SheppanVs price 80 cents. Satchels cheap—in fad all ’Xmas Goods at \ regular

DIVERSE 0PIEI0H8.
Amovo thou politicians who aim at 

breaking down the present National Policy 
there are three set, of opinions. With
out discussing them, or at this time en
quiring as to which of the three is most ob- 
jeotmuable, we will point out what their

LOI OXB.
$3 98. lhis knocks tl

1, Unrestricted reciprocity. This policy I 
has for he chief ad.ocatee Mr. J. D. Edgar 
and the Montreal Herald. Were k adopt-1 
ed, the produce and manufactures of the I 
United States and Canada would pass free I 
across the lines between the two oosotrie», I 
the customs houses would be retained as I 
they are and each nation would hate con-1 
trot of its tariff sa regarda the imports from I 
ai other countries. Of course, Canada I 
would either discriminate against Great I 
Britain or adopt absolute free trade.

3. Absolute free trade. The Globe is I 
the chief apostle of this doctrine, although I 
the Hamilton Times has advocated it stead 
Oy for seme time. The adoption of this 
polity would mean the abolition of duties 
on imports entirely—or, in cases where a 
duties were imposed, on imports a similar I 
excise duty would be collected on similar I 
articles made in Canada—and direct taxa-1 
tine ae a mode of raising the federal rer- 
enue. The Glebe Is of opinion that the 
Liberal party made a mistake in not adopt
ing that policy from the first and con
damna the trimming on the National 
Policy indulged in by Mr. Blake and itself I 
last winter. It would, howerer, accept free 
trade with the the United States alone.

>. Commercial union. It is of thé more- 
meet to bring about the adoption of this 
scheme that we bare heard so much. 
Out of it has grown the unrestricted reci
procity idea, owing to the strong opposi
tion to commercial union, and it baa 
stirred up the free traders. Ae to what 
commercial union means, we will quote 
Mr. Wimao, the “father” of the more- 
meet. In hie speech at the Boston ban
quet on Wednesday Mr. Wiman said :—

“At the outset, then, commercial union 
between the United States and Canada 
meant that commercially the two sections 
of the continent should bean closely unit
ed as it a political union had been consum
mated between them. It meant that the 
commerce of the United States and Cana 
da should be continental in its extent ; that

SHEPPARD GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO 
TOWN CLOCK OVERHEAD.

F Peru Intends to bum aewtaln proportion 
of her surplus paper currency monthly until BEAR IN MIND!BUSINESS FAILURES FOR 1887.

uae any more nai 
Pilla, Salto. *e-

oine that moves tne tsoweia genuy, oieuue- 
Ing^lm^ti^rom the ei^em and That Three Thousand Dollars is wanted 

in hard cash before we take stock. In 
exchange for that we will give Dry Goods 

as cheap as any house in the trade.
COMM, ENQUIRE, AND THEN YOU WILL BUY PNOM

JAMES ALEXANDER.

srw

The First
Of all Lung diseases are mueh the same :
feveriphneee, lose <* appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the chest and hack, 
headache, etc. la a lew days yon may 
he well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Bun no risks, hut begin 
Immediately to take Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral.

garerai years ego, Jemsa Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was eererely 111. The 
doctors said he wen In Consumption, 
and ‘t-t they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, an a last resort, to tty 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two'or three months, he 
wan pronounced a well man. HI» health 
remains good to the prenant day.

J. 8. Bradley. Malden, Maw., write» : 
« Three winters ago I took a severe odd, 
which rapidly developed Into Bronchitis 
end Consomption. I eras so weak that 
I could not ait up, wan much emaciated, 
and coughed inceenently. I consulted 
several doctor», but they were power- 
lees, and all agreed that I wan la Con
sumption At lent, a friend brought me 
» nottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Prom the first does, I found relint 
Two bottles cored me, and my health 
has since been perfect"

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
rRRFARID BY

Dr. 4. C. Ayer A Co* Lowell, Mara.

MONEY TO LEND !Palace Grocery
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgagee at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

BCOTJ8B

the customs line which now extended right 
serons the centre of the continent should 
be made of uniform height nod stretched 
not serose hut around the continent. The 
effect of aoyntinenUI tariff of uniform height 1 
would be to shut out the products of the I 
reel of the world, except on the payment 
of duty for the prifilege of entering, while 
it would make entirely free the commerce 
of the ooutinent itself.”

It hen been at other times explained by 
the promoters of Ilia movement that the 
customs receipts of the two countries 
would be pooled and divided according to 
population. It would also necessitate uni
form excise duties and customs regale 

" tiona. A majority of the Liberal paper» 
and leaders appear to favor the scheme.

These schemes are advocated by op
ponent» of the present Dominion Govern-1 
mont and the National Policy—by section» 
of the Liberal party. The Conaervative 
party, on the other, hand,' ie united in up
holding the National Policy, while at the 
a,me time it in willing to adopt trade re
lations with the United States that would 
not minimise the control of Parliament 
ever the Canadian tariff except aa to those 
e r tides that it wouldThe agreed should be 
admitted free from the United States, that 
would not be inconsistent with the posi
tion of the Dominion as a part of the 
British Empire, and that would ho bene
ficial to this country. —-

A. P. POUSSETTE
Solicitor, Water Street.

«KfWlMNll
to. 30.—A ém NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS,

BREAKFAST BACON
LONG CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEED of all kinds■oMkraUDramten. Fries »1 ; ria bottle, K

J. w. FLAVELLE’S
Wholesale and Retail.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

PJMÈIKSu I JACKSON fi Co,MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
surprisingly 
rill cat flneln BAKINGlogon and we wont hatliarriar than HOIlaJ «flflff

Organ Builders
AND

Pianoforte Manufacturers.

PUMgdrHMM
iotea, wluto POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIENDElliotts Tierney, SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Shop and Wareroome, Kingdom'slx the election courts on Thursday Mr. 
Edward*, the Liberal M.P. for Re-eell, wee 
unseated, and Dr. Hickey, the Conserva
tive M. P. for Dundee, wan confirmed in 
hh neat. Mr. Edwards, in giving evidence, 
raid that he wan disgusted with the actions 
of kh supporters as exposed in ooort.

J. W. CROSBY, old stand, corner of Aylmer

Xmas Candies I PIPE art REED Organs, art
IAverpool, London, Glasgow, Elia 

burgh, Belfeat, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the fbllowing 
Montreal, Beaver Liu

PIANOFORTES, lined artST. LEON.
æsæ

repaired.
of Pete, borough.

Agente for B. B. WlUiame * Son's

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY Moeareh aa* 1 
to Am lines

tMffiLVtKWra, 552/te ■ NWINNNNMI
barley for sale.

the wsreroome or Bent by postal

THOMAS MENZIES
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

at'fX'rv:

•VÎV*'
.V-Ura^ .•y.

«r-n
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SEE THE

cheerful

holiday ~~

C°MFOfiTs

Take a look at our windows.

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES ffl STOCK,
AT

MASON’S
The Family Grocer.

GEOROE STREET.

*ew lurt »m>lln.
The lady Weeds end members of the 

Touse Men's Christine ASeodeUoo will re
ceive on Monday between 2 end M p. 
Music end refreshments will 6e provided.

IMe Scott Set.
Poor Beott Act cense were celled before 

Polloe Mmytotrate Sdmleoo In Aehbornhem

I were dismissed end one from Smith wee 
enlarged. _______ _

Cwrllee.
Two rinks pleyed et the curltog rink on 

| on Pridey night In the President end Vice- 
President match, the score being ee fol-1 
lows:—
FreeMmi.
O. Bdmleon 
J. McOtellend 
T. P. At trill 
b. Bey, skip—11.

Vtce-PkesitM.
O. Boucher 
J. Oounel 
C. McGill 
T. Butherford-iu

Lu»
Clarks.'

Amerloen styles In Tlee^»t

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

There wee e very good etteodenoe et the 
evengelletlo meeting In the Gospel Hell on 
Pridey night. Instructive eddreeees were de 
Uvered by Mr. A. b. fiolph. of Ottawa, end 
Messrs. Irving end Lockett, of Belleville.

r.eee gentlemen proceeded to Or 1 Ills this 
morning, to et tend e convention of 
Christians. One or more of them will At
tend soother meeting here on their wey 
beck next week.

The «tenir Tehee she Lend,
Coal oil ! Ooel oil 1 Cost oil. 1 will sell end 

deliver to ell perte of the Town, Aehburn 
hem sod Auburn, the best brands of 
Amerloen end Canadien Goal oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following

The beet Water White Amerloen oil et Me 
I per Imperial gallon.

The best brands of Canadian oil at Mo 
Every merchant should get one I ^ im^eri»i gallon. Adam Hall, ditw

of .our Office Pads with a
1 At the meeting of the Lindsey Sunday 

school association on Tuesday the Bev. 
Mr. McEwsu, of Lekefleld. was present end 
delivered, the Poet says, " e very Interest
ing end Instructive address." A meeting 
will be held on the first Tuesday In Pebru- 
ary to form e county association for Vic
toria.

Mayor Stevenson went to Toronto on 
Pridey night end to attend the banquet 
tendered to Bt. Hon. Joe. Chamberlain, M, 
P. Mr. Chamberlain was entertained by 
the Board of Traite, of which Mr. Stevenson 
Isa

‘ OLD king Cole was a merry old soul,
I but we believe that kldd sells boots with 

isoleeoe^han ever old King tote 
wore, in fact we snow It.

14 Wre Withdraw*.
The following okas entered at the Victor

ia general Sessions, Is thus reported In the 
Poet:—Melllhargey v. Maher —This action 
was brought by the plaintiff, who la a cat
tle buyer In Lindsay, to recover from the 
defendant, who Is a cattle buyer in Peter
borough, the prioe of 1M shipping sheep 
which he (the defendant) refused to receive 
according to aggreement. The parties 
having oome to an agreement, before the 
trial the ease Was withdrawn. H. B. Dean 
for plaintiff, P. D. Moore and G. T. Black- 
stock for defendant.

A Choice stock of Overcoats, and Cloth
ing ol all kinds for Boys at Remarkably 
Low Prices at Tvbebull’s.

SAILSBDRY BROS.

Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac
SAtLSBLIRY'S.

GAS)

W
I»1!— 1 ■. I'JJLUi!1.11 I

KEbe IPailE IRevtew.
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ODDPELLOWSHIP AT BOB WOOD.

ABewAsagelaeritwudhi r,mlmea> 
■seihnsm.

A new lodge of Oddfellows was Instituted 
at Norwood on Friday. Bro. B. W. Bell. 
Grand Warden, proceeded to Norwood on 
the morning train, accompanied by a large 
delegation fromfelarbotouglMtjnong whom 
were Bros. R. E. Henderson, Ht, J. 
Mathieeon. N.G. sleet of Otonabee Lodge, 
Oapt. B. M. Boy, a H. dementi, W.Bunton, 
J. L. Hughes, A. tox, H. Long, B. P. Perry, 
B. Sherlock. W.J. Minore, 0.1. Bari), W. 
P. Green, Thee. Marshall and H. PI 
Lindsay.

On arriving at Norwood the delegation 
was met at the station by a deputation of 
Norwood brethren and escorted In sleighs 
to the Brennan House, where dinner was 
served. At two o’clock the brethren pro
ceeded to the new hall. The lodge was 
called to order by the Instituting officer. 
Grand Warden Bell, the following assistant 
officers occupying the chairs:—Bros. J- 
Mathieeon, V. G. as G. W„ Bro. W. Bunion 
G.S.. Bro. ti.J. Early. G P. S.. Bro. J. L 
Hughes, O. Trees, Bro. 0. H. dementi, R. 
8.N.G,>Bro. H. P. Lindsay. LB N O, Bro.R. 
Sherlock. R.S.V.G., Bro. T. Marshall, LBN. 
O, Bro. W. J. Minore, W, Bro. B. M. Boy, 
O, Bro. W.P.Green. 8:8.8. Bro. P. W. 
Perry, L.8B, and Bro. H. Long, LG,

The Grand Warden delivered a brief and 
appropriate address, referring to the oc
casion which naa caused them to assemble 
In Norwood. He trusted that the step they 
were about to take would redound to the 
credit of the Society and that the new 
lodge would become an Institution In the 
flourishing village of Norwood of which the 
ettisena would be proud He had no doubt 
irom the array of names of charter mem
bers on the petition, that there was a 
sufficient guarantee that the new lodge 
would become one of toe beat and most 
prosperous in the Jurledlettea. - He tfiee 
rand the dispensation authorising r 
organization of Norwood Lodge, No. 1

Bro E E. Henderson was appointed ant
ing D.G.M. and G M„ and presented the 
following charter members:-Broe. O. J 
Pettigrew, M. D... W. E. Boxburgh, Bev. 
James Carmichael, John Davidson, 1rs 
Cummings, Henry Bewell. John Finlay, B. 
J. Stewart, 0. Waters and A. Beott, who 
were Insrtueted according to the ns

Yot ft cents
The Best Brands of CANADIAN

COAL OIL
PER IMPERIAL 
|| GALLON F

and WATEB WHITE AMERI
CAN OIL

PER IMPERIAL
gallon*

Delivered free to all parts of the Town 
Ashbumham and Auburn, at

For 25 cents

skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev
ery Friday night. ______ dlM-tf.

r ft navels
The favorite enow shovel Is the best. Get 

can nt Bresse A Bsln's. dlSfi

At EMI. Bay's Cigar Steve
Toe can get fine Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Pouehee and smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to see his friends. dl44 M

T. «. ï. T. 37.
The regular meeting of the ' I.' will be 

held on Monday evening, Jan. find, at 7.3C, 
In the hall George street A special pro
gramme has been arranged and all will be 
cordially welcomed. M. Poole, Bee'y. dlM

The M loden Echo says :-" Mr. Cochrane, 
the well-known traveller for the Peterbor
ough Biscuit Works, was In town on Thurs
day test W. J. Minore, BeqJ fans recently 
purchased the bueines- end has undoubted
ly, mode n large Improvement ns the goods 
manufactured are of n much better qual
ity" t ■

TOESBULL claims to nave the Cheapest 
Flannels and underclothing offered th Peter
borough. toll and test It

The employee at the Peterborough Cheap 
side have showed their appreciation of 
their employer in n tangible way. On 
Thursday night they presented Mr. Shrp- 
perd with n beautiful pair ol Acme Club 
skates with gold and silver moon' tog. The 
present Is e valuable one end particularly 
useful nt this season. The presentation 
was accompanied by a verbal address.

skating.
Thera was a large attendance nt the 

Charlotte Street Bint an Friday evening, 
-y^-e skating rink wan filled with skaters 
and Vigorous lunged curlers took possess
ion ol til'4 tkree rinks. The attendance of 
spectator» was fairly large. The sale of 
season ticket,' has no far Been full up to the 
...... . ihey a** *° hsd »t the book-

Italy Ones a Tear.
A performance io wbloh the children 

take part to euro to draw n good house. 
Think of the beauty of the spectacle. Pour 
hundred little ones seated on the platform. 
Four hundred young voices joining In full 
chorus backed by the Fire Brigade Band 
and the Grand Organ. Such n volume of 
sound will eweeep out that the audience 
will be electrified. It to only once during 
the year that this "opn be heard. The op
portunity is near nt hand—Monday even
ing, January 9th, nt the Methodist Church. 
Look up the^rogrsmme and see the bill 
of fare offered. _______

Lotto or short Mantles. Dolmens end 
Dieters nt closing out, pries#, at Tontt-
bull's. _______ ________

Vital ftuUlatlrs.
The number of births, deaths sad mar

riages registered in the town during the 
ion-h of December was as follows:—

Births..................................................... 13
Lean*............................ 1...................... 1
Heritage» ............................................. .28

The statist!» 1er tbs year 13*7 show an 
Increase of population end decrease In the 
death rate. They ere ee follows :—

The election of officers for the new lodge 
was proceeded with, the following being 
chosen :—Bro. Dr. Pettigrew, N. G, Bro. 
John Davidson, V. G., Bro. H. Bewell, Rec. 
i860., Bro. G Waters, Per. Dec, Bro. W. E. 
Boxburgh. Trees-, Bro. Ira Cummings, 
W„ Bro. B J. Stewart, G, Bro. the Bev. J. Carmichael, R. 8.N.G, Bro. J. Finlay, Li 
B. N. G, Bro. A. Scott, L G. The remain !
| tog officer's will be appointed nt the next|

[adjournment was then made for HR 
mother large delegation arrived on the I 

evening train from Peterborough, among! 
whom were the teem of Otonabee Lodge

were Initiated. The ceremony of Initiation] 
and conferring of degrees wan performed In 
a superior manner by the team, who ex-d 
celled themselves oo this occaeaion. I 

in the evening the visiting nrethien were 
■btertalued nt a banquet nt the Brennan 
I House. The chair wea occupied by Bro. W. 
IE. Boxburgh, and the vise chair by the 
I Bev. J. Carmichael. The usual loyal toaete 
were honored, and the following Mat wag 
taken up :—“ The Grand Lodge of Ontario,! 
reponded toby Bro. Bell, G.W.; '• Otonabee] 
Lodge," responded toby Bro. M. Mo wry, I

Dr, Pettigrew sad others; “ Peterborouafi 
Lodge No. ill." raejonded to hr BroeTB 
t'.K.to, W. Galley and H. Long, and “the 

I Ladles,” tor wnom Brae. W. P. Green and 
W. Bunion replied. The health of Bro, 
Early, " the life of the pa-ty." was reeel vsd I 
with enthusiasm, and he made a nappy 
reply. The singing of “Aokl Lang Byne'j 
closed the proceedings. ■

The new lodge starts with eighteen Brat- 
dess members and with the brightest pros
pects of success. The Peterborough 
brethren are enthusiastic over the cordial 
end hospitable manner In which they were 
received and entertained.

Not the least amusing and entertaining 
part" of the trip wee the presence oil 
r Jimmy," a genuine goat, who was token 
by the Peterborough delegation, clothed In 
nil the Insignia appropriate for the oecaal 
Mm. Me wee IMMÉfWMHMHI 
was a eoorotti 
at Norwood.

1888 1897
Births. ..a. ..in m
Marriage*.. ..113 14»
Deaths.*.... ..m 11S

Lamas I B-member Tubhbull’s Is the 
right p.ace to look for beVutii ul Pasoluatora I 
sad Clouds, in nil the New Tinte.

Bairs-s Wapaar.
B. H. Baird’s Dramatic Company will 

okas n week’s engagement nt Bindbnm'e 
Opera House this evening. The sttendencr 
a", last night’s perform sno* was fairly 
urge and the people were much amused at 
the humor in the bill which -was presented. 
For particulars for to-night's performance 
MS advertisement In another column. 
Considering the low prices the attendance 
should be large. _______

Tbs Pollies Places.
The polling places In the four Wards for 

the municipal élections on Monday are as 
follows :-No. One Ward-Mission School 
House, Mr. Joseph Lundy deputy returning 
odtosr; No. Two Ward—the Old Music Hall 
Hr. Charles Cameron deputy returning 
officer; No. Three Ward—office of Messrs. 
Bath burn ft Oo, Mr. John Irwin deputy re
turning officer; No. Pour Ward—Mr. Wm 
Lee's shop, Smith street, Mr. Francia Mas
on deputy returning officer.

With regard to n paragraph appearing In 
n recent Issue of the Globe stating that 
netlng-Judge James Havereon had decided 
In court that ■' nay person paying a rental 
tor a telephone had n perfect right to let 
whom them chose use It, In spite of any 
rule of the company to the contrary," Mr. 
Havereon writes to-day that the Globe was 
mistaken, that no euoh decision was given,

I that In the particular case refetred to 
i defence was " the téléphoné had not 

__ jn need by outsiders, not that the defen
dant could allow any one to nee «."-Globe.

tam Sealettea made to order at greatly 
inrijjgd^prieea, this and next week, ntj

Children Cryfbr PftcherJsJÏMtor&L

But “ Patent Naps TWtefi" Back Gloves 
from Cube. Every pair warranted, dut

Ckeveaee.
The following fee list of services la the 

several churches to-morrow:—
Sr. Pbteb’b Catbsmai»—At 8t. Peter’» 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three messes celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the seoond at 8a. m, and the third e> MJ3 

. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.
Hr. Luxe's (Ashburnhnm).—Holyetom- 

muutoo, morning prayer and 
and Litany at 11a.m.; Evening Prayer end 
Sermon nt 7. p. m. All are Invited to be 
present. . ■

St. Jon's Ceuboh.—The regular service! 
will be conducted ee follows:—Holy Oom- 
m union at 3.33 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon nt 11 a.m.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon nt 1 p.m.

St. Paul's—The usual serviras wlU be 
held. The Bev. B. F. Torrance will preach

Baptist Ceuboh, Money Street. The 
Ber. P. G Parker will preach both 
morning and evening. The subject in the 
morning wlllbe “A New Tear'» Promise,' 
sad In the evening, “The Beginning 
Months."

Methodist throw*. Charlotte Street— 
11 a. m. and 7 ff. m, the Bev. L ToveU. 
There wlU be s Covenant Servies In the 
morning, and n reception of new members 
In the evening. A Bible CUM open to the 
public will be conducted every Sabbath, 
2.43 p. m, to. the nadtonoe room of the Charl- 
lotte street church by Rev. Mr. TovelL 

Methodist Church, George street— 
The Bev. J. 8. Thompson wUl conduct the 
serviras of the day.

St. AEDBEW'a Chubch—The usual ser
viras will be conducted.

Methodist Chubch. Mark street (Ash- 
burn bam)—The usual serviras will be con
ducted. ■ , f m

Ip yon are poor you cannot afford to buy 
trash, and If you are rich you can berame

I present In the lodge room an 
» of considerable merriment

, Latest 
Olabk's.

styles m ordered clothing

CHINA HALL,
George Street Peterborough.

—Happy New Year.
-Mark your ballots -right.
-No cases In the Police Court this morn

ing.
-The bust nee College reopens bn Tues

day, Jan. ltd, 1883.
-As Monday wUl be observed sa a publie 

holiday, the tinilo Bavinw will not be 
Issued that day.

— Installation of. officari In Otonabee 
Lo-igs of Oddfellows on Monday evening 
January find.

-The subject tor the young men's 
lag In the Ï. M. V. A, rooms this evening Is, 
•Do you desire n prosperous year?"

—Mr. George Mulligan, of Petorbotough, 
assisted the cboll of theOmemee Methodist 
Church at the annual tea meeting of the 
Chsroà.

—“The wicked stand on slippery places." 
It you went to find out whether you are 
wicked try to stand at Ike prat office cor
ner.

—A3 a meeting of the Pire Brigade tost 
night the year's business wm gone over, 
and tee members received their "indem
nity" to-dny.

—A watch night servira will be held In 
St. Lake’s Church this evening, com
mencing at 11 o'clock. The Hector will 
deliver an addrem and soavlner cards will 
be distributed.

—The enow shown In connection with the 
T. M.ti. A. have nearly all been fitted ont 
with brand new culte, which will be 
broken In oo Tuesday night. A tramp to 
the country to on the programme.

—Says the Mlnden Echo:—"Mr. ahd Mise 
Leary toft last Thursday fori heir home In 
Peterborough, where they Intend spending 
the Christmas holidays. During their stay 
here they have made many warm friends, 
who wUl gladly welcome them back. We 
u adore toad that Mr. Leary purposes going 
extensively Into the timber and tie bmineee 
Immediately upon hie return, buooeee to 
you. Charlie."
-It le Bald that Llndeayfhae adopted a new 

plan of municipal government. Instead of 
the council adopting motions and passing 
by-laws, the resolutions will be handed In 
sad the clerk Instructed to have the people 
vote upon them. Thin will relieve the 
council of the responsibility of Baying where 
n crossing will be told or 4 drain tienne 
out OnMonday a vote wUl be taken as to 
whether the cow by-law wUl be enforced.

—Toronto to n greet city. It centaine t 
Em pi re-eye, even the Globe snd the Wot 
A Sentinel Je posted at Its entra and 
Guardian promote Its people, while 
Church cran looks after Its spiritual well!» re
and a Review is held race a week. No woj
dec there UNewa to rand In Telegram» ami 
some left to go by Mall u tote ee Saturday 
Night- Oa thing la lacks-* bettor Grip on 
Tl'Nfi

M’OBOTTY-BRiaOB.-On the 34'h Die., 
by lhe Her. 0. M. US’ ri», Jas M'Obottt, of 
Belmont, and Maso abet Are Beious, of 
Marmora.

VANNORM AN-McC AaROLL-On Wednes
day, Dec. 28th, at the residence of the bride's 
mother,3rd line of Emily, by the Bev, O W. 
Watch. Ma. L W. VanNorman, of Peterbor- 
borough, to Mias F an mr McCabbou». y ,

DIED
M ADI LL. I u Cavan, on Monday, Dee Mth, 

Ruu M«dill,beloved wife ofJonn'Madlil,
aged 56 yeer». ____ ______

"I t wasroubled with an eruption on my fees, 
which wee a source of constant annoyance 
when I wished to appear In company- After 
usina I en bottles or Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
homer entirely disappeared. “—Mote M 
Wood, 40 Adorns «., Lowell, Mara

réélirai nad CWrlstnaee Tree.
Under the 4 us pices of the Young Ladles' 

Sodality of St. Peter's Cathedral a Festival 
and Christmas tree will be held In the Op
era House, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings. Several valuable prises 
wUl be disposed of as well as gilts from 
the Christmas tree tor the child ren. On 
Tuesday evening n grand concert wlU be 
given by the convent pupils. All are cord
ially invited. " dl55-i

la Brlel. «ad le ta# rotai.
Dyepepela le B readful. Disordered Uvet 

e misery. Indigestion ton foe to good nat
ure.The human digestive apparatus la one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery-mental worry, late hoars. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a ration of dyepeptlra.

But Orem'» August Flowei has done s 
wonderful work In reforming this rad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they ran enjoy their meals and
b Remember :-No happiness rithout 
Health. But Green's August F'ower brlngz 
heali h and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
voir druggist for a bottle, ttoventy-ilve 
ente 

HOUSE TO LET.
DR1CK HOUSE, nine rooms, riled» and 
Ktiebl- situs ed or «orrer of Oeoree and 8rn"t*.t esto Peeeemlon Elven UnmedUely. Apply to A. J OADDYS Ateiborousb

We are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
THB

For Eastern Ontario will hold their
Annual Meeting and Con- 

vention

PETERBOROUGH
O*

LOST.
B*WOLF8inNr8LEIOHMIU) B K TbeïtSgr 
wll be eulUbly rewarded on leaving H atth» 
Review Office 2die6

JOSf RECEIVED
Per S S Scandinavian,

1888, when the following gentlemen will be 
p re Bent to deliver addreweeon De try Farming 
Breeds of Cattle. Cheese and Bolter Making 
Am le time for dlenmelon. Prof J. P. Robert», 
of Aitrlcultural Farm. Cornell unlveraivj, 
I hlca, Jl. Y-; Prof. Robertson, late from the 
Dairy Depa-tment Experimental Fa m, 
< UfIpb,Ontario: N. D Hoard, Keq . of Fort 
Atklneun. Wla, Ed. of the Wisconsin Dairy
man, U. 8. A., a real live American. Profe 
5 hit ton and Ru«eell, Cheese Instructors for 

, Eastern Ontario» F. H. MeCrea, t eq Breeder 
and o Holstein. Gavt'e, Brock ville, Ont ; D. Derby

shire E»<j Iat> President of the Association, 
and several ofbere.

This convention will be of special interest to 
the former and dairymen of this district and 
the able staff of Speakers should ensure a large 
attendance. You can gather more Informa
tion In one day at these meetings, than can be 
found In any book on the »ame subject. Ad
mission Free. Convention open at 1U.3U a. m.

Certificates of Membership can be had of the 
Secrets y at Belleville, Ontario. D M- M Mc
Pherson, Lau taster, Ontario. P. Hint ~ 
too, Ontario, aad oti.ors, at gl 
the holde to go and relu n uSMHIMP 
over the C. P. R. and O. T. R. and other rail
ways. Any new» paper copying this notice and 
sending a copy to the becreta.y at Belleville, 
will be entitled to a report uf the Convention 
Reduced fores at the hotels in Peterborough.

HARFORD ASHLEY,
D. M. MecPHERSON, E*q. Secre.ary.
84150-2W61 President

ONE CASE TIES.

ONE CASE SILK S0OA6ES,
Bought for the 'Xmas Trsde.

SEE 0UR~WIND0W
forliiarllcular?.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Miss Armstrong s

rn the ebenpeet place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Goods Just 
eee our Trimmed Hate at S1.00 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
SI. 60, and SaoO. Ladle*' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jacket*, very 
cheep. Otouda and Paoinatora 
very cheap and very good. Glove* 
aad Hoeery very low. Mantle* 
made to order and a good 

fit guaranteed.

Unman, Oraf- 
|l each, entitling 
i at reduced fore

HACKBTT’S
forced.sale of

$25,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
25 doc 2 Button Opera Kid Gloves 

121 cents per pair.

60 don. 4 Button Gloves Dark 
Shades 26 oente per pair.

30 doc. 4 Button JUack Kid Gloves 
25 oente per pair.

PRIVATE BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL,
BROCKI STREET, - - - TOWN»

PRINCIPAL -

The Peterboro' Real Estate 
Investment Co'y., 

(Limited.)

A Special General Meeting
of the shareholders will be held at the Oom- 
ptoy’s offices; Oeorge Street, Peterborough, on

Thnrsdur, tbe 9th day of February
Next, at Ute hour of TWO O'CLOCK In the 
a- ernuon for the purpose of receiving a ke-

rrt for the |>erlod of jw-ven months ending 
l December. 1887, for confirming a By-las 

d by the D rectors cosnglng the date of 
closing the books of the company from 81st 
day ol May to Siet day of December, also for 
changing tiw date of holding the Annnal 
Meeting, also for the election of Directors, 
sod for any other bnetness that may bw pro
perly brought before the meeting.

D. If. SIM. R. HALL.
Secretary. President.

Peterborough, mb December 1897.
dUMfefwl

fONEY TO LEND
On beet terme and lowest 

rates obtainable.

CBO. M. ROGER,
Petertweough. bottom

Mr. U»

Reboot will reopen on TarMay. Jaa. »
“eiiglltii, Book-keeping. Olaetiea Drawing 
Pro neb aad Mario. Apply tor proqariu*

A GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
ifi to buy your

-■■TEAS-:-

—AT-

OBOBOM STREET.

Gifts with each Package 
of Tea.

FINS COFFEES always
etc ok.

In
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*4KIHc

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never variée, a marvel of 
purity, strength and wnoteeomeoess. More 
eeonOmleal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low teat, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cam. Royal Bas- 
ore Powder Company, DOS Wall 81, Hew

Zhc Bally? iReview,
SATURDAY DECEMBER. Il, USI.

FURTHER POSTPONEMENT.

IT IS STATED THAT PARLIAMENT 
WILL NOT MEET UNTIL FEB. 23.

•to Urldn-Hf. Unr*1 Appeal Te 
■* Withdrawn -Speealallon A ha.I the 
Caadld.tr. I. aid Carina..

OTTAWA. Dn *i—There was . meeting at 
Ooeneil today et which It la understood 
that the date of the meeting of Parliament 
wee changed from Jon. it to Thuraday, Fob. 
M. The aonooncemeot wlU not appear lo The 
Canada Quetta tomorrow, hot will probably 
he In nut went. The reason of the change la 
reported to be that, since the adjournment of 
the Fisheries CommWon look place, the nego
tiation. which here been going oa by telegraph 
between the three Governments have assumed 
a ae much more hopeful phase that It la Bow 
believed there will be comparatively little die 
eolty in reaching a satisfactory arrangement in 
time to 10 Omit the proposition to Parliament 
hyrob.it

Sir John A. Macdonald today forwarded to 
the Speaker of tin Boose of Commons hi» re 
Mgnatien tor Carlston, he having decided to «It 
tor Kingston.

It la understood that the appeal of Mr. Ed
wards to the Supremo Court against the do. 
cfckm mi the preliminary objection in the Rua 
sell election cue, either has been or will be 
withdrawn: and It Is probable, therefore, that 
writs tor both Carlston and Roseau wUl be 
toned almost Immediately, so that the elec 
tins WUl take piece either just before Portia 
meat meets or very shortly after. The ones 
tie. u to who wiU run In Carl etna 
to «U an open one, with halt a doiaa 
local aspirants, and It to probable that at tout 
two. and perhaps more. Conservative! will 
ran. It to very doubtful whether the Liberals 
will nominate a straight party candidate, bat 
they may try to put lo a temperance candidate 
who will poll the Opposition vote. In Russell 
lb to likely Mackintosh will ran again, with 
good oheooee of auccoes, but whether Id wards 
wUl again be the Liberal candidate to doubtful 
« ha to said to be very much dtoenttofled with 
the action of some of hto Monde.

It to understood that at the coming session of 
Parliament » select committee of the Senate 
WU1 be naked tor to enquire lato and report 
upon the hoot mus of eeooco to the north mi 
part of the North warn Territories, and esped 
ally the Peace River district. Recent surveys 
mads by exploring parties of the Geological 
Surrey are said to have shown that the Mao- 
kensto River la navigable for vessels drawing 
seven feel of water fora distance of 1100 miles 
from 1# mouth end that tbs divide from the 
watershed on the eastern slope to very leech 
torn the. ft hu been supposed to be. \

Messrs. Peter Clarke, John Vernon and John 
Rlvmt. soda water manufacturers of Toronto, 
waltod upon the Minister of Justice this morn
ing With a grievance. They explained that 
they need s particular klo<l of bottle la their 
beat asm for which they had extent, but 
parties were to the habtt of buying tbs bottles 
“ » Cheap rate from their dutocMre
and celling them at the rate ad » 
cent! a doua to other manufacturers. They 
therefore wished tor protection of their patent 
under the olrcumstancesr The Minister prom 
toed to consider the case.

8tr Charles Tapper left for Winnipeg tonight 
» join Lady Tapper, who hu been spending 
Christines with her eon. end from theses he 
wUl proceed to Washington, whore he WlU 
probably arrive an Jan. A

It to reoorted hero that Mr. Norquay Intends 
to article himself to a Wianlpsg legal dne for 
the purpose of studying law.

An appeal hu been lodged at the.SaptWBs 
Court against the deetokm of Judge Pelletier 
of the Supreme Court In the Rlmouskl election 
°e*«. dismissing the petition on the ground that 
it was lot presented within tig months

Proraame, Deo. an—About « o'clock thb 
morning a dre broke out la Hoover s Urge 
flouring mills, near the Grand Trunk station 
The mill end nil the machinery and .hooka, to
gether with e large storehouse and dwelling 
house, were totally consumed. The Insuranc- 
OO the mill to moot «a machinery IlgO, dwell 
log h*ae 11000, household effects gaoo. Meet 
of the household effects were removed: About 
1600 worth of stock burned In the mill had it- 
Insurance The Arc to supposed to hove orly 
noted from the stove la the office.

A novel f:rased tor Uvsrrr.
Obkaoo, Dee 30.-rCharles H. Talmadge 

filed e bill fur divorce to-day and adveaeed . 
hltbmto unheard-of grqpnd foe his application. 
For some time after bis marnage peace 
reigned in the household. At stated periods 
the hoebfind gave the wife money for the 
honeehold expenses but intend ol ming it for 
this purpose she throw it away in speculation 
on the Open Board of Trade. Sean the Tel- 
madge home wu desolated and the husband 
«vote that when he told hie wife she most stop 
•Peculating she left the horrw end hu not ro-

■*» Caa’l tiestee in .Bastes tillages.
ST. PimtBuao, Dee. 30,-The Omabdannln. 

a semi-official organ, says tits higher govern
ment authority has rejected the proposal of the 
Imperial Commltotoo to permit Jews to reride 
to any village of Rule.__________

•win Batrl button.
Sr. ruait cm. Ark., Dee. n-Wm. Herr*, 

-vho murdered hto young wife and.her para 
m°br «ear hero oo Thanday, was banged last 
tight by a hand of Vigilant». Herrlgk srifa's

ileeaatd that the Terr Cabinet, bavin» , 
'”ti ‘h* tenant». would now

By WILKIE OOLLINH.

THE FOURTH FART.
-What l saw last mgut proven ta ma,- Agnes 

answered. “When you epoks of this subject, 
aftitfottr fftmtlftat were ovsr, yen rsprssakid 
me with taking, what you called, the super- 
Htitious view. I don't quite admit that—but 
I do acknowledge that I should super
stitions view intelligible It I heard it ex- 
prnmed by eome other person. Remembering 
what your brother and I once were to each 
other In the bygond tin», I can understand 
the apparition making itself visible to me, to 
daim the mercy of Christian burial and the 
vengeance due to a crime, I can even per
ceive some faint pomibtiity of truth In the ex
planation which you described es the mes
meric theory—that whet I tew might be the 
result of magnetic influence communicated to 
me as I lay b .’tween the remains of the 
murdered husband above me and the guilty 
wife suffering the tortures of remotes at my 
bedside But what I do not understand to, 
that I should have paseed through that dread
ful ordeal, having no previous knowledge of 
the murdered man In hto lifetime, or only 
knowing him (if you suppose that I saw the 
apparition of Ferrari) through the interest 
which I took In hto wge. I can’t dispute 
your reasoning, Henry. But I feel in my 
heart of heart» that you are deceived. Noth
ing wlU shake my belief that w S'are etiU as 
far from having discovered the dreedful truth 
as ever.*

Hanry made no further attempt to dispute 
with her. She bed Impressed him with a cer
tain reluctant respect for her own opinion in 
spite of hfanoBlf. " -,

“Have you thought of an? better way of 
arriving at the truth r he asked. -Who la to 
help oaf No doubt there to the countess, who 
has the clew to the mystery In her own 
hands. But, in the present stale of her mind, 
to her testimony to be trusted—even If the 
were willing to epeakt Judging by my own 
experience, I should say decidedly not"

"You don’t mean that you have seen her 
again P’ Agnes eagerly interposed 

"Yes, I had half an "hour to spare before 
dinner, and I disturbed her onde more ov 
her endless writing.”

“And yon told her what yea found when 
you opened the hiding plaoor 

“OÇcouree I did,” Henry replied. "I said, 
in so many words, that I held her responsible 
for the discovery, and that I expected her to 
renal the whole truth. She went on "With 
her writing as if I bad spoken in anuuknqwn 
tongue. I was equally obstinate on my side 
I told her plainly that the head had been 
placed under the care of the police, jmd that 
the manager and I had signed our declara
tion» and given our evidence. She paid not 
the slightest heed to me. By way of tempt
ing her to speak, 1 added that the whole in
vestigation was to be kept a secret, and that 
she might depend on my discretion. For the 
moment I thought I had succeeded. She 
looked op from bar writing with a peering 
flash of curiosity, end said : 'W but era they 
going to do with itf—moaning, I suppose, the 
heed. I answered that It was to 
be privately burled, ‘after photographs 
of it bad been first taken. I seen went the 
length of communicating the opinion of the 
•oigeon consulted, that tome chemical means 
of arresting decomposition had been used end 
had oqly partially succeeded—and I asked 
her point blank if the surgeon Wto right 
The trap was not a bad one, but It completely 
failed. Bbe mid In the coolest monitor: 
•Now yon ere here I should like to oonaolt 
you about my play; I am at n lorn for eome 
new Incident.’ Hindi there seat nothing 
satirical in thin She was really eager to 
read her wonderful work to me—evidently 
■vpoeing that I look a special Internet in 
each things because my brother to the man
ager of a theatre! I left her ..making the 
flnt excuse that ooonrred tome. Bo far at I 
am concerned I can do nothing with her. 
But it to possible that your influence may see
med with her again, as it has enooeeded al
ready. WiU yon make the attempt to set- 
tofy your own mlndl Bbe to etUl upstairs; 
and I am quits ready to accompany your 

Agnes timddered at the here suggestion at 
another Interview with the counts».

*1 can’ll I daren’t I" she exclaimed. “After 
what baa happened in that horrible room, she 
to more repellent to me than ever. Don’t ask 
me to do It, Henry I Feel my hand—you have 
turned mo os soldes death only with talking 
ofitr

Bbe was not exaggerating the terror that 
pc Hissed her. Henry hastened to change

-Let us talk of something more interest
ing," he laid. “I have a question to atk yog
about yourself. Am I right in believing that 
the sooner you get away from Venice the 
happier yon will her

“Right!" she repeated, excitedly. “You 
are more than right! No words can any how 
I long to be away from this horrible place. 
But you know how I am situated—you heard 
what Lord Mootharry said at dinner timeP3 

“Suppose be has altered hto plane since 
dinner timer Henry suggested. -1

• Agnes looked, surprised. “I thought be 
had received letters from England which 
obliged Mnrto-toere Venice to-morrow," she 
■aid.

“Suite true,” Henry admitted. “He had 
arranged to start for England to-morrow, 
and to leave you and Lady Mootharry and 
the children to enjoyqronr holiday la Venice 
under my care. Circumstances have oc
curred, however, which have forced him to 
alter hto plans. He must take you all bark 
with him to-morrow, because I am not able 
to assume charge of you. I am obliged to 
give up my' holiday in Italy, and return to 
England too”

Agues looked at him In some little pen* 
ity;ti» wat not quite sure whether the under
stood Um or not “Are you really obliged 
to go hackf she asked.

Henry smiled at he answered bar “Keep 
the secret,” ha said, "or Montbarry will never 
forgive me!” i

She reed the rest in hto face. “Oh,” she ex
claimed. blushing brightly, “you have not 
given up your pleasant holiday In Italy on 
my account»”

“I shall go back with yeti to England, Ag
ues That will be holiday enough forma"

She took hto band In 'an irrepressible out
burst of gratitude. "How good you are 
to me!” she murmured tenderly. “What 
Should I have dot» in the troublât that have 
come to me, without your sympathy» I can’t 
tell you. Henry, how I feel your kindness.”

She tried imputoivety to lift his hand to her 
lipa He gently stopped her. "Agues," he 
said, “are you beginning to understand how 
truly I love you!”

That simple question found its owe way to 
her heart. She oirned the whole truth, wkh- 
out saying a word. Bbe looked at him—end 
then looked away again.

He drew her to hto bosom. “My own 
darling I” he whispered—end timed bar. 
Softly and tremulously theewuet lips lingered, 
and touched hto lips In return. Then her 
head drooped. She put her arms rotted hie 
neck, and hid her face in hto bosom. They 
spoke no more.

The charmed silence had lasted butaRttie 
while, when it was mercilessly broken by a 
knock at the door

lb te Continued

To the Electors of the Town of ; 
Peterborough.

Outrun»—Contrary to my ownwlalpe 
•■d Interests, and at the solicitation of a 
number of ratepayers, I again offer myself j 
at a candidate for the offiae of Mayor for ' 
the year 1168, and respectfully solicit your 
support. 1

I have been associated with the Into reefs 
end progress of the town tor the past thirty 
year» and during that period I have en
deavoured to the beat of my ability to de
velop the material interests of the town 
and to promote Its welfare. If I have In 
these endeavours met with any degree of 
success worthy of recognition by the rate
payers of the town, or 1» I have In my capac
ity as Mayor for half a doseu terms looked 
after the Interests of the town to the eatl 
faction of the publie, I can with conUdenc 
claim a renewal of your support at the 
ooming election. F 

I have the honor to be,
« Your obedient servant, 

dlW J. STBVHNSON

ASaMdMow <v CcT / !«,. «*,
has no equal la the whole realm or 
Read the following: "ignve Beotve to my own child for Scrofula, and

THE ^MAYORALTY
FOR 1888.

X
To the Electors of the Town of 

Feterbd ough:
Ladh’b ahdUmtiam» :—At the request 

of «large number of ratepayers, who have 
promised me their support, I am before you 
» a candidate for the Mayoralty for liée. I 
ask you to give me your support, therefor, 
on the following platform :—

Municipal Pboobkbb 1 
I» length of puulic service la deserving of 

rec gnl'lim I may modestly; claim your 
consideration. During the eighteen or 
twenty years which I have sat at; your 
council board I have endeavored to,faith
fully advance the beeMnteieeta of the town. 
( have spared neither time nor; work to 
eoeelstently carryout my pledges toroyeup 
porters and have worked to the beet of my 
ability tor the general good. If I have erryd 
I have done so unknowingly.

I offer myself ae—in pertienlar—the work 
logman's candidate. I hope to receive the 
Solid workingmen's support I oonalder I 
am flirty entitled to It I am a working 
man myeelf and If eleeted-wlU endeavou 
to repay the eoofldeoee by advancing their 
Interests In every honest way.

I may say that In taking *the Held I i 
not actuated by any feeling of,rivalry 
with the present occupant of the iMayor'a 
chair, hut I feel that with the many demai 
ou his time nod service# that the position 
Is not sought for. Should I prove correct 
Is my Inference, you eannot fairly overlook 
the claim that year» of service ban on your 
eooslJerattoo.

I recognise thoroughly what the neoewl 
ties of the town demand. Thorougbeoouo- 
my lo all department# of municipal ex
penditure must be the rule. A .liberal 
policy to encourage the growth and estab
lishment of new and existing Industries.
In this regard 1 am opposed to any money
bonus being granted, but in favor of ex
emption from taxes and possibly flee sites 
under proper restrictions. I shall—I 
elected—give particular attention to met 
ern an outlined above 

Possibly one of the most prominent 
questions that will eome before the rate
payers next year will be In connection with 
the enforcement of the Beott AoL I wlU 
maintain in this regard the position relative 
to temperance which I have held for the 
last 15 years. Bo i„ng aa the Beott Act ro
maine In lores I will to the extent of my 
ability and ofltoe, we that the lew Is strict
ly enforced, end that too through the pro
per oHoere of the town.

Saab, gentlemen, ere the grounds on 
which I ask your support. I may not have 
the opportunity rf personally soliciting 
your^favor, but venture to hope that the 
statement ol my views will mwt year ap
proval.

Trusting that 1 may have your hearty 
support oa the basin of

Koohomt !
Tnmuxra! * f-"
Municipal, Fnooples ! 

lam, adle a and gentlemen.
Yours faithfully,

4UC-W49 ; A. RUTHERFORD.

SNAPPING BARGAINS
__ =THE_RULEss_

Having been disappointed in not being able o 
move next week to otfr bum premises, our 4Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIÊS will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Rule, not the exception. 
Wow is the time to lay in your stock of Groceries.

t. W. ROBINSON

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

AJvafrotiumah

HAKFDEJT BURNHAM
OARRI8TKR, do Oox'e Insurance building 
Ddootge street,. (Peterborough. lyd-W

A. P. POHSSKTTR, «. O-, 6. O. I»
Water Street, FetaTOori

(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.) 
DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
JL# Office In Lundy's Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George Street. Peter- 

---------- ;------------ —___a_________Ue.'-fc. ■
HALL A HAYB8.

next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest.

LOUIS M. MAYES. 

JOHN BURNHAM.

Ofltoe, entrance of Geo rite ,treat.
CHANCERY, CUN- 
:—Next to the Part

After thirty years of 
undisputed sueoees it 

still leads the van.

Z, is equal 
to the moat eostly 

IS PURITY, Per Sale toy all Gveeere.

It la moot 
• and » 

GUARANTEED

W. H. MOORE 
ARR1BTER, Scltcltor m the fluprei 

aeto. omee ’.-rQarne r of George «
i, over McClelland's

O W. flAWRRto,

Free from an 
Adulterations. 

Beware of Imitations

F-mwikM unnuu wruei
,5?ïoeiiEîu*rïSÎ?00,h'

a— afloe Of teaaw. a vewi uviuqu
investment Good puny, Waters

HATTON A WOOD,

e. w. HATTOH

Accountant.

CHEAP MEAT.
SPARERIBS, SHANKS,

HEADS, FEET.
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.
Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

J. B. ERTrOKER,

GEO. MATTHEWS £Ss
TELEPHONE: GRORGB 8T 8HT. ~

A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A..
Member of the Institute of Chartered At- 

cou niante of Ontario,

C. E. and Land Survgjor».
RIOHJkRD B. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough.

(HE PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Now completing 1U trd year, bas eatubliabed 

* Itself as the only reelly

IN THE DOMINION.

Provincial Prise this year for pen
manship.

principal, s Chartered Account
ant.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 
Bduoationaliet. __' .

BR-0PKN8, January 3rd, 1887.

BANK SAWYER & CO.
PROPRIETORS.

TO THE ELECTORS
of Ward No. 2.

vâ'JSÙsü'JZ'Ëïkà'SÏ "ZXrX
number of the Eleetoreot No a Ward, I hare" 
eaasented to be a candidate lev the 
repraaratatton of this Ward In the Town 
Council Belne Id-stifled with no parly -ad hast. Ino personal In ten. is to eerve no axe. 
Vo grlad-mranle atm, If elected, shat be to 
promote the heel Interests of the town, and oa 
these grounds I claim, and reapoetfolly re
quest, year support both la eaavaae and at the 
polie.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Yours very respectfully,

▲dam ball
Peterborough, Dec. at, 1967. . dl

tTthFïlectors

S.OUTH™WARD,
of the Town of Peterborough. 

Simian.—I teg to offer myeet 
dldale for etrotlon aa Ooooelllor. to 
Wild No. 1, (or theeoeutng rear.
HBhoold you do mqjhe favor to piece me la 
that Important position, I will endeavour to 
faithfully watoh after the teat Internet» of the 
ward and lows generally.

Yours respectfully,
H. a WINCH.

RUBBER PACKING
firm» 1-ein.leM inch thick.

ASBESTOS SHEET PACKING
from | tof loelMR thick.

0390BOB tiTBTHEM.

$•450,000
and on Mif terme. BT». Wt

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES âloCCASINS
Wholesale aid lo order.

JAMESÜcCOMB
Has opened a shop in DunfUrd’a Mew Block 
opposite the Market, where he will manu 
facture all kinds of Otovee and Mitts In the

Special attention given to the menuCac-

JAMES MoCOMB
 c UUwily

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

lOUR^p
1 LIVER 

COW PLAINTS, 
MUOUBNK^,

TROUBLES, 
RHEUMATISM 

BRIN DIh EASES 
' ' :’■■■IMPURITIB8 OF 
iTHB BLOOD 
IF ROM WHAT 
«VKBCAU8EA •I I8ING. V

Female weakuem and Gener*1 Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

ASK FOB
DU. HODDER’8 COMPOUND

Take no other. Hold everywhere. Price 76 
- cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cents and 60 cent# 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THS UNION MEDICINE 00.. Toronto Cue

LANDS FOR SALE.
The Midland Rallwaj

Medical.

OF CANADA,
offer the undermentioned Parcels or Land 

in the

Town of Peterborough.
to sale by private contract.

P-kBORL No. 1.—Parts of Lots 8 and f tou.h Rink 8t„ west George BL 
PARÇBL No. 2.—Part of Lots, north Perry 

8t„ weet George -t , with building.
PAROBL no. 3.—Parte of Lot », north 

PerrjMgL, and Lot ». sooth Rink BÉ., west
JFaBORL No. 4.-Lots 8 and e, north Wee-

n?£5g$i£Z
PAROBL No. 6.—Parts of Late 13, 14, 16 

and Iff, south Ware 8L, with building 
PAhOfcL No 7.—Parts of ' oteS.9,36,U, 

a, rn, M, m and W, Booth Uladatone Avenue.
PaROKL no R—Peris of Lots S3, SI. It, St, 

m, 17, as and », Sooth OUd-toce Avenue.
PAROKL No. e.-Part of Lot III North 

Brook 8t„ West George 8l 
pPAHOKL N . 10c-Part of Park Lot 16 West

pPkBOILNa 11-Partof Park Lot II Wool

PAROKL No. 12—Parte of Lota tt and ,46 South Ben accord at
PAROKL No. 13.—Part Let 1, West Com- 

montoatlon Road. Township ol Smith.
Pu ther particulars may he obtalne-i and 

plan of properties on appUoatlon lo the undersigned.
J. O MAOKLIN, 

dll*« Engineer, Mid. Dlv , O.T.R.

DR. H A T.r.TTt a v

O^te^g^^^'ÆKa
O. OOLLIMB, K.D.O.K»

M'üîss»" 'ir °s“2^

WmKD. H BRENNAN-, M. D., O. M-
OELLOW OF 1-----*-------------
A Member of 7 ____________ _

Mi
Surgeon, of Ontario. o/Kcil * 
(MwwmMff Hi. Tnhn'a |R|it«,j-------

PETEEBOBUDQfl POST 0FF1VB

pion treat Jknd Ynat, eta
Toronto »d wret. tea 

Irand^Trunk, Kaat A Weet
P^Î'SSi.Æ’Tfroï

lnïr^n^”wiitw«lf^Vtî:

Kkihurel —

TO ADVERTISERS.
A Hr of LOOO newupspera divided lot 

STATES AND HBCTlONttwtl. be sent on •)FüÿiSSr
To boee who w»ni tnair «overusing to pay, 

we can offer uo bett -r medium for thorough 
andeffecilve wor> »n the various necUoneofourM#» Lwewl List;

«B9. P. ROWELL A CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

dli»-w6Hm 10 Bpruoelitreet, New York.

A. CLECC.

\\ A REROOM8,George 8L residence 
north end of George 8*. The fin

est Henree In ^ie Province, and all 
funeral Hequleltee. Thle department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glen, graduate 
of the Rocneeter School ofEmbnlmlu».

___ ________ ,.-.23Frldeya. ...................
Warsaw, Including 8o«tb 

Donro, Hall*» Glen nod 
Htoney Lake,daily..........

Greyetook and Hiawatha. 
Wednesdays afid Maturday» Powler’a Corner*, Wed-

8tremt Letter Bone.
British Malls, "per Oane- 

llan line, «very Wednesday
Pro New YoritiM,

R. F. MORROW
GOLD Medalist and Honor GrndnnU of 

Toronto 8ehooo* of DentUtry Nitrone 
Oxide and other anesthetics need for the pain- 

lees extraction ofteeth. Office over China 
Hall, earner of George and Blutooe Street» 
Peterborough lydAw

WEAVING
ror Colored Warp 

Plain end Fancy 
Superior

FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Àfw» all kind» of

RflBBER IRD OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
AID WAGON COVERS.

, In foci tola of nice things

wove to »ult any room, PU 
Flannel, Blanket», Fulcloth, 
warp «applied.

8. W. LOWRY-
Nest door we it of Wilson’s HotH, Hunter 

Street, Peterborough dltt-wfo+m

O. BELLECHEWI,

t’AN te rond U0T or Klgn, at hi1 
I Ware room. Banter Street or at 
htsHreldenee ad Jo , tag hli Woreroom l 

■WTfltomrino—noantititei in.

CHEAP GHOCEBIES
10 Q» Tee Dual tor ........... I
6 lbs. Na 1 Japan Tea tor ......
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea tor ......
4 lba Young Hyson Tea a*.....

lbs. Raw Sugar....................
12 me. Granulated Sugar......
4 tba Fresh Natetre ............... .
8 lba. YTeahgOurimnu.............

& SHANNON,

Postage te Great Britain 16c. par , oa h each roots. Registration fee. Sc 
Mon xv Oaiikae granted from Pam. until 1

Austria. Hungary, Roam an In, Jamsl on. Bar- 
badoe, Newfoundland, Brltleh India. VioiortL jAujtraae^New 8outn Wnle^^3mnwTS5i

Deposits received under the regnlntlo*» of 
the Poet Offlee Having,' Bank*SrtwemTth. 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

K^gletsred Letter# must be ponied li minutes before the etoee of each nudl/^ W
Office hours8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m.,8und x-

Bta CrAx, Jnmneln, Japan t 
Hand le now in tt 
Etal rates remain ni 

. r * oe. Postal ear 
New^pap^re 1 cent# for 4 ox.

55£SsSa
la Africa, Oeroalca and AmeSea,.»iîîoïbï
and Porto Bleo, Straits RetUaaaaaU InflignZ 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLettere lo cent»

West India Inlands, via Halifax, same rate e«f formerly. Prepayment bf+SSVTT

Anstradix. New South Wv| ■
J Queensland, Letters 16 eenta, pa 
I New Zealand, via Han Franc16 sent*, papers 4 oenU. 
mudutr

WORKING JEWELLEII.J
Z. R D. LA FLEUR.

J EVJgaLRRY made ty
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LOST. IN FULL OPERATION. BLOODY RAILWAY WRECKSruunimtit.

Moderate wind»; cloudy of pertly 
I cloudy, moderately cold weather, 
with light local falls of mow.

1XETWEEN Merino ood Mr. J. H. 
D WOLFSKIN SLEIGH ROBE, 
will be suitably rewarded on leavli 
Review Office.

Christmas Cards between iwo seethe» of tram Hi, » fast «took 
trail! going east, the drat section haring 
sleeked Bleed for the «.being and the second 
section following close. Being enable to e* 
the iras section on account of the blinding, 
wind and snowstorm, it went crashing ntSo 
the tear end, demolishing the engine and ea- 
boom. One ce» of cattle was destroyed. The 
cattle were horned. The rear brakemaa was 
burned to a crisp. Ut nlmwisL Lymsn

lUeUMitvf ell Ur

THE LAST DAY OF THE OLD YEAR 
PROLIFIC IN CALAMITIES.

Runout, Jan. 1.—Oral and freight traBc, 
while in full operation on the Reeding Rall- 
road, is not ae brisk * it. was before the 

«promut labor Ironhltu. It is apparent that the 
new men are not able to move trains ae rapidly 
ae the old ones; the majority of. the coal mines 
are idle and fhk likewise hah itn effect on the

far Stale *r to firm

HAS PRESENTS, A Fast Express Meets a Freight en a Curer— 
INe hilled News her Flre.land Ervrnlree 
Redly Inferest—Twe rnsssnger Trains 
Oesh Tngether In heetnrhy.

Miadtilli, Pa, Dee. .11-A wreck efr 
«need on the New York, Psnneylrania and 
Ohio Railroad, 8vo miles west of this' city, at 
9.10 this morning. Il U the moat horrible 
disaster that ever occurred in this vicinity. 
The ooUidinr trains were the "Thunderliolt,’' 
a through train bom Chicago hr-New York, 
consisting ci one express, baggage, smoker, 
ladies' car sod Iwo Pullman sleepers, doe in 
this city st 8.30, and freight train No. 33, a 
west-bound double header. Both trains were 
ores two hoots late, and the express, being 
entitled to the right cf way, was running 
without orders. Simply taking it for granted 
that the express was in. Conductor Murphy of 
the freight pulled out for timers, where lie 
had Ordera égalant train! » add 83. Almost 
simultaneously the trains swept by the last 
two interrening stations. Genera end Bn- 
chanan, only four mil* apart, and ae the 
word eras sent to the drapeteber’s office in this 
city the writable result was certain The 
two traîna, the “Thunderbolt" twining forty 
five mil* and the freight train fifteen milee 
an hour, met in a long forest-hiiideu curve 
with a crash that irai terrible to'witness.

Both engineers and Bremen el the two col 
liding engin* were crushed between the iron- 
ruina. The baggage car, express car ami

HOUSE TO LET.

Smltnsl-eete. Perasmlongiven Immédiat, 
Apply to A. J QADDTK, Peterborough p!

DALLÂT

H. KARCH'S, oi Huntiiigtdju, Ind.
fear by the 6naiiThere is

DIRECT IMPORTER OF ----1

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

lenity that the shop hand» in this city will Birrs, Dec. 31. -ATO LET. > • - > • • -1 ■ i* «it > a »dlSMw strike. Ad rices from north of Reediug say
AMINE ROOMED HOUSE on McDonald St. recently occupied by E. J. Tokor esu.

TO KENT.
«VBHOUeES,on Downeyfa- J;JL52K

that at Gordon Plane n full complement of Railroad the city
TCbc TRevicw, Superintendent Lawler which teenltrd in the death el one mas and 

the ray rations injury of another, braid* 
henry damage to railroad property. It was 
earned by the tracking away of a long tram 
of ira casa at Spsinghilk suly mil* distant, 
the grads being downward. After running 
wild tta^ietaiice it collided will, the freight 
traia. twàg^wmlt uf the accident Fireman 

■■ instantly killed and 
eeoey was seriously hurt.

of Sbsmokin reports that he is well supplied

TPKBDAT, JANUARY 3. lies he requires to handle the trade.
Mahoney Plane the strike is

DEPARTED AMID GLOOM.i8 Talk i Town but with the eoUier.es all idle the officials
ling its busii At other points m the
Shamokin division everything reportedDARK CLOUDS HUNG OVER EUROPE 

AS THE OLD YEAR DIED.
quiet Patrick'

AU iron industries in this vicinity aro pre-
PMing to shut down if a coal strike takes were completelyThere is notEBantti. enough coal 

private comthis city to supply priiThe SUeallen ear ai I hr ürealesâ l'rrplex-BOH HOB’S GREAT than several weeks, and prince are going up.Ity Which nothing hi* Than howWANTED, Alba-NT, N.Y., Jan. L-This morning the
snath boundSf?y52“«»‘ «IBM. « tb.

HOLEY SALE Saanoeia, Jan. J.—A meeting of Kl.igMe 
of Labor and railroad*» wsa held here today, 
and * a result a general strike of miner* and 
railroaders will be made tojnorrow through
out the anthracite region except io 
the . Wyoming Valley. The miners strongly 
condemned the coarse of the railroad continu, r 
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers and made an appeal to men who on- 
template coming into tb# region to seek work, 
to remain away uetil the strike is rattled. 
They also advise hotel and boarding house 
keepers not to entertain "ambra" and declared 
their attention to Brht to a finish. j

The entire oral region was represented at 
the meeting. The sentiment of the meeting 
was unanimously in favor of the kiUr-reiL 
E very thing is quiet. Burinera is greatly de 
brewed. The minore declare they can stand

QUAND CENTRAL HOTEL ■outii of Kidd 1er and killed Iwo traiamee.Lorn»*, Dec. 11.—With the exception of
The Pall Mall Gaietto all the London dailies THE FISHERY DISPUTE.CINL WANTED,

?ssres$kAi&i
end weeklies insift tint the ye* ends in gen-

The Siiectator declares that
Metre* Will Fats Tarn* er nratlearawl.

k Gratifying Success to 
Buyers and Sellers,

Golden Opportunities Still 
in Store-

in* tlist peace on the Continent possible. Loxnois, Jan. 1-Newgpapem of all shad*
The Saturday Review generally enmmenda theWANTED, the hope that the Fiaheiy
German policy, and says that Germany and Oososnirekm will para the way toa mt dementPUSHING 

« Unequal! "S^TbSS-, of 11.- Anglo-American dispute*. TheTimraruequ ailed ad van leges.
Meres ryui en, Rochester, M.‘ T. twelve years part, 'meanwhile suffering con

stant menace from Russia. The Riftiew sees 
a single tangible peaceful glimmer in the de
cision of the Czar to permit the publishing of 
the forged documents in Berlin.

Bkelin, Dec. 31.—The year ekwee without 
*e relations between Russia and the allied 
powers showing any symptom» of amelior
ation. The situation has become one of the 
greatest perplexity, which nothing «d* than 
■ome authoritative deliverance from the Czar 
or the Kaiser can clear up. Uen. VooScl.wein

declares there iereaeoe to hope the commission
will be able to

BOARDBN8 WANTED,
Chamberlain is n pledge that the British politer THREE HOAR!
icy will not be diplo maliceoe street, Comoro!Htewart street. traditions bel by • •like view ol the

While the frond keep Coming on
we pause to say a few-words. Although 
nothing seems to Interfere with this most 
auoosseful Bsle. the brief season for the dle- 
posal of our Immense Stock of

BOARDERS WANTED Mr. Gold win Smith has a column io The
Times

rifratisl to CPREPARING FOR THE FRAY. w ratiotial to Obnadian prosperity Mr. 
Smith's utterances on title subject are so su- 
mem* that they are erasing to attract much 
attention. The Tim* rays nothing. The SL 
Jam* Gazette .«era Ae feeling nf a large 
ractioe of Englishmen in raying that Mr. 
Smith implores Englishmen and Canadians to 
give up a struggle against nature and quietly 
permit fknada to drift toward* her greater

Caassrrs'llrc Club el bsstneltea char. roi

JHutfital. frequent ieWrriews with XL de Gier*. Rna-

HIGH CLASS GOODS Montmal, Jan. I—Brer since its organiz-rian Minister of Foreign Affaire, one result of
MR. J. 8. PARKER, ation tb# Junior Conservative Club of

Montrealration ol the forged documenta

-TPr
compels us to apply the pruning
knife at onee. The wonderful snbntre here
made are but n partial Indication of the e- 
leetrlfylng priera now ruling in oar estab
lishment frotir roof to tfl^ement,

No deeieive diplomatic
bdlcre the middle of January. After that neighbor; but, with ill respect to Mr. Smithito of whom the Liberal Conservât, te party is The work of clearing the wreck w* prore- 

euted in the lac* of a driving storm ol tiara 
that laslt-,1 the entire afternoon. Train* were 
run around the wreck by the Meadriile and 
Liueerille Road nnlil the New York, Petm- 
•ylrania and Ohio was finally cleared ai,sit 4 
o'clock tbit evening. The killed and injured

events will develop with electric rapidity.A. F. HOOVER, justly prend. When the of battleThe concentration of Russian troop# in Poland they always*iTE of the clears away, ns la theThe whole countryPlano
affairs of the dub la unfortunately allowedRESIDENCE, and railway traffic it retarded.DUBLIN STREET outweighs the qnortiunabl. induce menu held 

out by the Own merci el Unionists.

THE MONTREAL DETECTIVES.

subside, and generally when the ery to arms isGalicia is a similar condition. If an order
again heard and the din ef conflict «II» thrWe» an» Coal, were given to-morrow for the mobilization of

R. FAIR. air, it takes too much of an effort toget thethe Austrian troops, it would be impossible
as their poets and the little army ofto execute it wtcqHCOAL AND WOOD, Engineer William Gocgc, Heads,lie. 

Fireman Arthur Irving, Mandrill#
Fireman Kdsrsrd Haines, Cambridge, a 
William H, Stephenson. Toledo. TV 
H. E. Holm, Non York, lag crashed ; A,l 

Wagon*. Buffalo, lag broken ; A. D. H uen. 
Paterson. N.J., lag crushed : H. L. Mated, 
Middlefield, Ohio, cue leg crushed, tbnotorr 
broken ; Michael O’Brien, Buffalo, leg broken: 
F. N. Newton, ahmglehooec. Pa, kg bro nod: 
D. Beanland, Titusville, kg broken ; a À. 
French, Sterling. Mara, kg broken ; Horae- 
Graham. Kant, Ohio, badly hurt across hip ;
M. F. Wyman and Jos. Boynton, railway 
employes, seriously hart; P. Foulk, Ban Fran • 
eno* arm broken; F. A. Malone, Seiran me.,.
N. Y., kg broken; Adolf Borer, Cincinnati, 
kgs crushed; Fireman Ornmb, badly braiwd 
about brad and shoulders; J. M.Woods 
Greenville, Mira, hnrtwhik leaving tram.

ANOTHER CALAMITY.

BIUNfOr GOLDEN LION, OKOROE STREET membre» Worked up to that pitch of en-h,
politicohence, when the Moirmu.Ikc.3L—1The proceeding* in the 

Pahey-Naegele-Bureau Grand Trunk robbery 
rase were unusually interesting this morning; 
At the opening ol the enqnote the prmsdilgr 
judge gave notice to tiie counsel tor tlie de
fence thaL as the ptivato psoreention did nos 
retond to produce Frank Wilsjti alias Hayuer, 
n* the myateriout fifth man, Conroy, to make 
their depositions in the preliminary in vie Vga 
lion, he would, altar the other witnraeee had 
beau examined, «remit the prisoners to the 
Court ol Queen'» Bench, which opensin March 
next; and that he would not admit them to 
bail

Gilbert P. Gird wood, M.D., railed in re an 
•xpert mm handwriting, .deposed that the 
kttere and onvriopw rent to Wilson frore 
Montreal are all written by the same hand, 
raid that the letter, attributed to Fahey are 
written in Fahey's handwriting.

the surface of the country is settled into it»OOHFAHY keep» on triumph lot the Liberal Coorerrative 
arms To obviate a repetition of any 
such mistake in the latere, it k propoeetl 
In hold regal* meeting» ol thr organisation 
similar to the plan adopted by oar French 
friends io the efficient administration of the 

"rêverai clubs tot political randy and dieens- 
«OÜ which have been founded in their midst, 
rod which have brae an eminently conduct* 
in bringing nor French brothers in inns to 
take a lively retirant in tin- errerai polilt- 
ral questions which constantly occupy the 
public miipi. It is proposed, that a mrjpber 
of the dub prepare an ratay upon sum* sub
ject el tsalmsisl iiup-rt, the reading of winch 
will be followed by a disenraion by, tlie other 
members present. Mr. Robert While, editor 
re-chief of Tjie Gazette, i. PresidenL and Mr. 
E. J. Bedard, a promising young hi- 
vorati, secretary. -“Tim Hon. W. ,w. 
Lynch, a" most valuable acquisition ti
the udilmad delicting city talent ol ow city 
h* kindly nffereil Ins seiiulik resistance in tlie 
work, 1 have just outlined, and is is lio|wd 
that within a very few weeks the young Knz 
bsh speaking Coosrarstivra ol Montreal will 
hare a splemlid political training school in 
lull blast, which Bo doubt will perform level 
liable work in the enure they all have so mud,

Coal of all winter’s hardness, military operations could1 sires, also 
WooredeSmith Cowl be eaeily effected. It il the opinion ol tnilitoryllvered to any pent of the town.

authority that Austria and Germany will
Telephone eonneeUestiCompliments

of the
Season /

agree noon winter a* the best time for a cam-
peige in Poland, and that if war must be it

COAL! 00AL1 should either in February or lie de-

ALWAY concentrated in Bessarabia, and this fact loadsat Me cool yard, all kinks or
THE B to the belief that Russia either distrusts RonCOAL

mauian neutrality or baa other plana than(free of charge ft» 
the town. Term*>> to any campaign in Galicia. The forces

along the Bender and Odessa lines are ea-BTEVKMBOM
8.XOOO men.

J. J. 8HEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea- 

-sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 

filled with choice

OOD FOR SALE troops and artillery
transportai Several corpe in Southern Rtu-
sia are alreeily folly mobUiaed awl echelon*!

Beech and Maple
JP W FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LONG AND 
ÇHORT—delivered In Cords* Half Corda, at 
lowest pries», upon ahortret notior 

I also havre all kinds of soft wood, abort and

Office at Doom's flour and toed store. Char-

along the Pruth and Dniester rivers and the
railways Coutergiog to Boumania.
Black Sea fleet being hurriedly equipped Before Judge Dreocgrere guv. hi. deciraoeFour gunboats have been ùttal a petition wasKy,, Dec. 31,—-The Cincinnatisent to the Kilia arm ol Uie Danube sad lied by the prisoasrt fee the prodeeiiao mm»window is 

goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

800them Railroad expariraradflotilla of retrek designed f* river of the
-vice is being conoMUraaff'nt Oderea. Tlie

operated. At L30 trains No t and 31 thefaalfnrmidahk «tent of tlieee preparations giy*
Sloan’s Valley and THE CORTES OPENED.JAMR8 OALVIN. strep * well * » deep fill. The trains

naming at fell speed and dashedact leg « the defensive toward* Galicia
Braun, Jan. 1-Bmper* William in hk 

remarks « hie New Year e receptions jest*, 
days voided open polities! allusions, bat re 
ooerarestioo with hie military chiefs He re- 
I erred to the improvement in the general 
political situation.

8». Pgiraapvbn, Jen. t—Tb» riait of Lord

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING as to cause the lore ol the livra uf

J. J. SHEEHY EPPS’S COCOA Loivdok, Jan. X—The King
Tb# facta gleaned opening the Oortre today referred to theTHE MANITOBA OPPOSITION. drape token gave ordera f* the trail It with China ragukting political
and pare at Summit, and owe of the engineers. prospectCovrrnntrnf. ‘'Summit" for “Somcr- Zanzibar. #Lech's Block. RREA1FAST. Wnsjrirea, Jam l-A number of leader, of 

the Opposition are ia town and il ta laid a 
caucus will beheld.

The Free Pram this morning charges tiie 
Government with issuing » cheque oh the 
half-timed minor fund.which wasdUlionomd at 
the bank, and chums that the fund was issue.) 
far other and corrupt pur pus*. The Gov- 
eromeol ddrora that inch is the eras and 
Manager MHI* ol the Merchants’ Bank 
writ* a letter exphunieg the whole affaif, 
which dew not, it appear*, reflect « tire Gov 
moot « all

Ilia denied theta special ratera* lilt, ex> 
•fading nou-reeidenta, is being préparai for 
the eoming bye elections ..

THE ELECTIONS IN TORONTO.

Omffl territory, ami to the rapid deeetopreent■bed, together with several Hie loioperations of digestion and owing is the list of dead and woundednutrition, and by a careful He withcareful nppUi walkretoeSd thm by railway with the interior. He aridpro partira
ihrapeewM England. The Norae Vi ija argued thatKtipe hae provided

delicately fiavwwra threat labile with a tb* the Beaacial position of the kingdomthroat cat. mouth crushed in snd terriblyy,Hitting, admit that England mangled otherwise Was deed when found.
judicious Mwh artlelee of dtotiàai aooo- be gmdeaily built up untilW. X* OB1BN.

DECORATOR Reside oce, Mc Donne! street. 
oouo.lt» Central Park. ™

iSriîraiyl Ludlow, Ky.. killed ontriglit.gained by friendship with other powersevery tendency to die*tira ra.ral.dla. ra„ _. ■eerew. jr., mail agent and rest ofÎT*^ Vmma, Jan. 1—The Fmwidaublalt demi* James Heverae of Stanford, Ky., trawling ae Hiethere seas a weak p I ol. We may escape many mrselera wall lertUkâopposite Central P*k. f* the firm of J. XL Rnbi, A Uix, Lonis-•» material to thewith pure Brasililk, died to-nightThe latestB. CARTON,
Here water e 
ia,bygroe*»l

.____. _____ u___-, U .1 —I 1 V.

ttoldooly In W. B. Powell, «pram 3.—Tim Crowe Prince
Villa a shared in tiiefAYHSHPPEfkCO . Horn ol hi. family ood.effected within the frontier pro. - . ■ Miss Jamie Green, Chatunooga, Ten. yesterday. He recoiled the

CAPITAL NOTES. of the civil aud authorities uf Ben
Kocra, Ind , Dee Sl.-Anoth* disastrous Brain, end was also the recipient ofBREEZE&BÀINSutlBrrd an» Contrartore wreck occurred the line nf the Chicago and .Iwrodtei^ranismidmldrerara...

Ottswa. Jam L—The appointments ol Mi Ihr Cily.
Toaovro, Jan. 1—election day peered ol! 

eevy quietly, although real and earnest work 
was done by everybody as shown by the re 
suite Contrary to the expectations of many. 
Mr. Clarke tree eleotsd owr his two oppon 
enta, Aid. Roger» and Alii Defoe, by a mr-
joeity of 991. The three bylaws suhmitte. 
were aU defeated, the trunk rewvr bylaw by o 
majority oi 843; the bylaw f* l*e redact,,,! 
of tavern license, by 401. and the bylaw fai 
llte reduction of shop licenses by 30a 

■oerelng ViiHsks 
Lwnoa, Jam 3.—The Msnnhrat* Oonrier 

pstbliebra an «tick l-y n Canadien correspoi 
dent on the lisa Maniti.ln census and lays 
the province hae had a checkered career, hut 
h* growth is nevertheless steady and rapid 
The Winnipeg boon, ol 1881 produced die*
troue Treuils, but the construction of 
M» Canadian Pacific, and the far* 

■ farmer, delegate- 
« the agricui

ANDREW DOUBLAS. Richard Pope * Commissioner ol Patents NEWUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR All work and of May* Cheplean re Clerk of the CeoyritEstimates given.IT guar eu toed Eel 
Box* Reetdence, In Chancery, which were anoonnoed ia tine

During the next 80 days we will 
makes AND Aeffect to-day.

New Year’s Gift For Everybody.

The Great Gift Sale has been such a Grand*. 
Success, that

O. C. ROWSE
Will continue it until January 15th.
-p-g » I YOU WILL RECEIVE 1 —.yj------ U.' -P*EE If A wew YEAR’S GIFT EüLjJ
By purchBeing *2.00 worth of D(y.Oxoda at Rowee'a Trade Patooe We bnvw epee 

only to Blinde to our Wonderful Bu-geins in Dreee Goode 
46 yards of good Drew Goode tor *100, and a New Tear's Of ft gratin 
15 yards of 3Sa Drew Goods tor 52.15. end n New Tear's Gift gratis.
13 yards of 40c. Dress Goods for *1». end » New Tsar's am gratis.
«0 yards of Coetume Suiting lor Sien, and n New Year's Gift gratia.
10 yards of Beautiful French Crebmere for «RM, and • New Year's Gift gratin.

BARGAINS Aim GIFTS - GIFTS AND BARGAINS.

ROWSE'S MONSTER GIFT SALE
Robinson's old stand.

Hi* Excellency held hk usual New Yore'sANI) BUILDER, ffatlrealw/-tONTRACTOR 
yj give». Hoow (Si Dram! of io ter cmt.given Hooaes and lot. tor sale on wra 

me A large stock at bel Idem' material. reraption to-day bl hie in the Eaalern
Block. Probably owing to the municipallydi»

from our regular prices in the fol
lowing Unee,

STOTRS,
LAMPS,

CUTLER1,
TINWARE, 

Silver-Platedumre and Gen
eral Housefurnishtng».

». J. hartley
and CONTRACTOR. Contract;GUILDER AND CONI 

£> taken-Orst Clare wo 
lota far sale. Materialc quietly, end resulted la the re-election ol 

May* Stewart by about 189 over Brown and 
1509 over Lewie The vote was lbs Kweimt 
ever wet far May*. There ie very getjrial 
satisfaction « the remit

Hon. Mr. .Thompson and hk private arete 
trey will leave fae Washington on Thursday. 
Mr. Foster will net return to Washington si

WW. FITZGERALD
IR AND BUILDER Estimates 
a for sate._ Residence. Duh'tii

rwet P.o Wdreea Bos«n.

Graham and Mr. Gnosgs-JoJmmn will m* re-
We arè selling the very beet Cana 
dian Coal Oil st ISo, and the very 
beat American Goal OU at 26o per 
Imperial Gallon

Eritrea
usual at New Year's-# of the country have stimulatedlydKW ration and trade The

dred visiter» paying their respecte to Sir Joha regard to pnpolatioo reel«B.B. KcKLWAIN.
i a. All work guaranteed to befSOMTRACTUI Vewtelam 1 tieet of ti-wn rctort-nce**1». Dec 3L AssistantVfirst Clara Tbs beet <

ÏÏtrMTS: u*°~' street, north. P. <) Ceehier Wm. N. Smith of theQermsfi A men-

BREEZE & BAIN,
_____ . Crystal Block.

did not Sean
maicatioa She k still in her ml,A. BUTKERFORb, ■risk Cook ie president, is 38,900 short

Smith had alwayyQUILDF.R
been regarded a. beaesi rad faithful Behaitoe all Oonlederâtion.

here He ieprob-Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,
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THE PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGE
How completing tU Srd yesr, has established 

Itself M the only really

m THE DOMINION.

Provincial Price this year for pen- 
mane hip

principal, a Chartered Account 
ant.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 
educationalist

RE-OPENS, January 3rd, 1887,

EMIL SAWYER ML
PROPRIETORS.

Zbe g>atlE TRevfew.
TUESDAY. JANUARY 8, 1886.

IB* MUNICIPAL 8LBCH0BB.
The popularity of Mayor Sterenaon and 

the eonBÂàëe thé peopl e of Peterborough 

hare In him received unmietakable de- 
monatration in the reealt of the voting on 
Monday. Sooh a majoriity baa, vre believe, 
never been received by e candidate for the 
Mayoralty of the town. The Mayor's 
capacity for busiceea and oarefnlnee 
office are shown by the number of public 
positions hd alia and by the fact that be 
gives satisfaction in them Alt

Some familiar faces will be missed from 
the Council Board aa a result of the elec 
tien. Mr. Menaiee baa for many years 
been a member of the Council and was 
one who alwaye bad an eye to economy. 
Mr. MeNaughton, whom even those who 
often thought he was miitaken will ac
knowledge was honest and straightforward, 
will not entertain the members this year 
with hie brusque oratory. Mr. Stinson- 
who only served one year, was in a quiet 
way a useful member.

While these gentlemen will be missed it 
must be acknowledged that their places 
have been 8 led by men who will be good 
Councillors. Mr. Win oh, who heads the 
poll in the First Ward this year aa Mr. 
MeNaughton did last year, will bring 
genial qualities and tant to the Board 
Mr. Hall, the new member for the Second 
Ward, ie a suoeeeeful business man, and 
Mr. Lengford, from the Fourth Ward, is 
level-headed mao who will be a capable 
Councillor.

The Empire makes a point against an 
argument of a United States commercial 
union advocate in a way that haa special 
interest in Peterborough. It eayv:—“One 
of the speakers et the Boston banquet 
remarked sa to Canada : ■ we hate taken*
fish and potatoes and given her bop and 
hominy.’ Well, in a county town in this 
province one firm of pork-packers 
bought hop this year to the amount of 
tana of thonaanda of dollar», and no doubt 
this haa been the ease elsewhere. How 
would the farmer», who have had the 
benefit of this looal market, enjoy seeing 
the pork-pecking establishment closed 
beoauee of the influx of cheaper hog pro
duct» of Cineinaeti and Chicago?" The 
Empire might have added. Hew would the 
owners and employees of the factory and 
the boeineea men of the town in which it is 
«touted like to aee it oloeed ? And this ie 
only a sample of the effect commercial 
union would have. . _

A* increased population and a decreas
ing death rate apeak well for the sanitary 
condition of this town.

I* the Peterborough and Lindsay Town 
Council» the Soott Act parly will have one 
lam vote than they had last year, as a re
sult of Monday’» election.

Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered live 
a misery. Indigestion is a foe to good net

e digestive apparatus Is one ... 
mplicated and wonderful thing»

are.
The human

_u.__ _
in existence. It I» easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habita, and many other thing» which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptioa.

But Green's August Flowei haa done . 
wonderful work in reforming this ead bus! 
nees and making the American people ao 
healthy that they ean enjoy their mods and 
be happy,
^Bememberj—Ho^ happlnees rlthout

I ÿlBk- boy, that In present
In» this bill ge often you a» causing m< 
undue annoyance.

Boy—-Det ain't undue, air De bo sa says 
,t s overdue -New York But.

?*•• st* we gave h* Casteels, 
■asaChai, «hamtsAfwCamsria,

Reporter—Mr. Howells, whom do you 
eonmoar the greatest modern writer offlo-■ r the greatest 
tion?

Mr. Howells (after a moment', thought) 
-Ibe Russian novelist, Totetol— 

Reporter-Thank», Mr Howells, 
morning.

Mr.Howells (Imatlly)-Beg pardon; but IaffigiTtîcgutto

7

FUN, FUNNY, FUNNIER, FUNNIEST !
MEN’S OV.EROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and 

. represented to be worth $8.75, can be bought from GOUGH . for $3.00.
This is “ fun ”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be worth 
$6.50, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is funny;

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented to be worth 8c., 
can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and represented to be 
worth 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is., funniest

Don’t forget that it will be a cçld day in Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold.

SPOOLS 2 cents each - - - SPOOLS 2 cents each - - - SPOOLS 2 cents each.

—.... "■ ' ........................... i— 11 .................................................
OOQOOOOOOO 0,-0 o o o ooooooooooooooo

GOUGH
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOP o oooooooooo JL O 0-0

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,
George Street West, Peterborough.

Headache, BUUoneaeee, Dyapepeta end 
Indigestion relieved and at onee by Dr. 
Carson a Stomach Bitters. Try It. 8am-
PlA* monument erected to bis deed wlfaby 
a bt. Louis hoabaed bear» upon Ita faoe n

In extravagance."

" "SSSS
_______It will do you good. Bold by al-
druggiata. 60c.

?beo^rroneTMi&<SdSt Ss/sS&
of hia old time enthusiasm.

Dent use any more nauseous purgative»
such aa Pilla, Salta, Ae, when you can get
la Dr. Garaomla Btomaeb Bitter» a mu
cine that move» the Bowels genUy, olearn
ing all Impurltlee from the ayatem ead 
rendering the blood pare and oooL bold 
by ill Druggiets.

Artïatiâ» Wee».
Chicago dame (in Ohieago art etorel- 

That la juat the sort of picture I want 
Ask the proprietor hew much It la.

New boy—The bom la out juat now, bot I 
eeed him eeU that pieturo to «other lady 
only half an hour ago. He's gone to get» 
mM to haul It away. I gome. Ha a Baph-
“'•TOO bad. Well, tell Mr. Raphael to 
pamtmsm^Uke^
busy at tSvactory now. but 1 gueea he ean 
fill your order. "-Omaha World.

M. Chevron), the noted actentlat of France, 
who 1» a ira years old, Is sitting to a sculp
tor for a bust. Be kind enough" he eaW 
to the artist, “not to make me look «y 
older than I am."

Don't Wait
Until yonr hair become* dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
yon require for the hair—and use a tittle, 
daily, to preserve the natural color aud 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “Several months ago my hair 
.commenced falling ont, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the beet hair- 
restorer in the world.”

" My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel Ç. Hardy, of Delavan, III.; ” but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
•it became black and gloesy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
St) disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer*» Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 

•‘red.
Dr. J. O. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by Druggists ; $1 ; six bottle# for $k

A GOOD WAT
to get

Holiday Presents
ie to buy your

-:-TEAS-:-

—AT—

GEORGE STREET.

Gifts with each Package 
of Tea.

THE

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

FIRE COFFEES always In
eteek.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Lfrerpool, London. Glasgow. ‘Eüd 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first elaas lines :-From 
Montreal, Beaver IJ oe,from auebec.Domlnion 
Une, from New York, White Star Une. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Linos. Ticketejor the above lines for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET/ 

PETERBOROUGH

Good

my that
veils! —

-I IwaàronbJeg with an eruption on my face 
Which was a source at eonataat annoyanoe 
when I wished to appear In company. After 

-using len bonks of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the

PRIVATE BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL,
BROCMI STREET. - TOWN.

ruaoiriL Edward mo.

Nekanl will re-open on Taeaday, Joss, s 
English, Book-kaoylny. Cham, Prowl»..

The Peterboro' Real Estate 
Investment Co'y.,

1 Limited. >

A Special General Meeting
of the shareholders will be held at the Com
pany’sofflees, George Street, Peterborough, on
Thursday, the 9th day of February
Next, at the hour of TWO O'CLOCK In the 
afternoon for the purpose of receiving a Re
port for the period of'seven months ending 
SUt December. 1887, for confirming e By-law 
pawed by the Directors changing the date of 
dosing the books of the company from 81st 
day of May to 31st day of December, also for 
changing the date of holding the Annual Meeting, also for the election of Directors, 
and Mr any other business that may be pro
perly brought before the meeting. a

D M. SIM. R. HALL.
Secretary. President.

Peterborough, fifth December H87.
dltetf-ViWl

BARLEY FOR SALE.

►

FOR

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

# LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

-.-O:—GO TO— :0:— ,

J. W, F LAVE L LE S,
Wholesale and Retail.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION BIMCOB STREET

om new fruits have arrived and are very

JTK1T VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LATERS,
BLACK BASKET.

1 CROWS IMPERIAL.
Veeteao Csrrsats, Pstvss Csmeu, la

FIOS, OBANOEB. AND LKMOM8.
We have a fine assortment of Winter Applee 
; ;V;’ in Barrels.
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. 

Lowest prices.

Elliotts Tierney.
burnham's block, obobok bt.,

PETBBBOBOUOH.

Xmas Randies I
Go to Longa* for your Candice, our own 

make, pure and fluo-eeeortment. A lot 
juat received from England. Try.them.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
ST, LEON.

The Far Famed 8L Leon Mineral Water, ob
tained Gold Medal Overall oompett tore and 
Diploma, at Qm-bee Exhibition. Beet. 18g7. 

Thousands of barre le sold In Qnebee, Montreal 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Boston, New York, Pbtlt- 
delphla, 8t LooU, Chicago a«xl all the cities 
and leading town* In the Dominion and 
United «Ses, The Great Blood Purifier, kill* imwndtaieiy the gbriaat of Bmo’ eiwj' ik- 
ease mankind ie heir to, keep* the system In 
regular order, d*.

Sold Wholesale and Retail George attest, 
nearly opposite the Poet Office, Peterborough* 

WILLIAM A. FORSTER

MONEY TO LEND i
The undersigned haa an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P.

SNAPPING BARGAINS
:THE RULB

Having been disappointed, in not being able o 
> wore next meek to our own premises, our Great 

Clearing Sale of GROCERIES will continue. 
Snapping Bargains the Mule, not the exception. 
Now is the time to lay in your stock of Groceries.

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

va Street.

CHEAP MEAT.
SPARERIBS, SHANKS,

HEADS, FEET;
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store*

GKBO. MATTHEWS
TELMPBONR. GEORGS RT SET.
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SEE THE

CHEERFUL

HOLIDAY

comforts

Take a look at our windows.

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES IH STOCK

MASON'S
The Family Grocer.

GEORGE STREET.

DIARIES. 1888,
Pocket and Office

* AT

SAIISBOKY BROS.
Every merchant should get one 

of 'our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac
SAILSBURY’S.

NOTICE ■
From this date alfnotices in local columns of 
the Daily or Wxxkly Review, of meetings 
where a oollecilonis taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services in churches except- 
ad>, man podtlvrlT b* paid tor at follow- 
ns ratea, par line (12 line, to the IDcb.):— 

■all FI rat lneertlon per line 6 eente per dap-
anbeeqnent •• “If tor one week •• ••»» •• “

Ho noUee Inserted tor a less amount, than 
«eente.

A pile of wood behind a stove caught lire 
In lire. Blehardson’e house on Aylmer 
Street oA Monday while the people ot the 
house were away. Happily In was dlseor- 
oovered in time by neighbors and a few 
palls of water being applied euffloed to 
putltout. !

Bot "Patent Napa Taned ” Buck Olovee 
from Clam. Every pair warranted, dill

Week #1 Frame.
The first of the week of prayer meetings 

was held In the George Street Methodist 
church on Monday evening. Theie were 
present on the platform the Bev. Mr. Bell, 
the Bev. Mr. Torrance, the Bev.Mr.Thomp" 
son and the Bev. Mr. Parker. The Bev. Mr, 
Bell delivered an address, having for hie 
subject, Tralee." There waa a fairly large 
attendÿe. ^ ____

Latest American styles in Ties at 
Clabks.' d!22

Long or short Mantles, Dolmans and 
Ulsters at closing out prtceo, at Tcbh-
B DLL'S. ______________

Basane- oteru, at.
A bazaar waa opened In Bradbum's Opera 

House under the auepioee of the Young 
Irndlee Sodality ot the St. Peter's Onthe- 
tad. The arrangement of the fancy 
goods and other articles multifarious ex
posed for sale le very tasteful. All ot the 
articles %re arranged on tables, except 
what are clinging to the Christmas tree. 
Miss McCarthy, Mias Croft, Miss Corkery- 
Miss Hagerty, Miss O'Brien, Miss O'BeUy, 
Miss Cromble, Miss O'Brien and the Misses 
Vlnette take prominent parte In the man
agement of the bazaar. Besides the tables 
where the people can secure fancy goods 
there Is e table where they can get refresh
ments of the choicest kind. On Monday 
evening Mr. J. A. Doucet's orchestra was 
present and enlivened the proceedings 
with Instrumental Music, The bazaar waa 
open to-day and will be open to-night and 
to-morrow. To-night a concert will be 
given. _____________ |

"Old king dole wee a merry old soul,” 
but we believe that ktdd sells boots with 
arr-rzB soles on than ever old King dole 
wore. In fact we know It.

FOR THE THIRD TERM.

MB STKVKS80B ELECTED MAYOR 
BY A MAJORITY OF 773.

TTbe E)aU\> IRevfew.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 3. IMS.

THE PITY AND SUBURBS
At ake klak.

ekatera. attention. Band at the rink ev
ery Friday night. dm—tt.

The favorite snow shovel Is the beet. Get 
ooeat Breeze A Baln'e. disa

Al gem. Bay’s Cigar Mere
Yon can get line Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Pooches and smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to see his friends,______ dm 25

--■'-•àjb..: . Stfllaz Won,
The horse belonging to Mr. Stewart 

which waa severely Injured by getting both 
hind legs through the crevice In the 
swing In the Locks bridge a short time ago. 
Is getting no well entier Surgeon Gravier s

Mr. Wm. Cbrow, who was at one time a 
clerk In T. W. Bobl neon’s store and has 
been some time In British Columbia, lal 
very ill In New Mekleo.

Mr. and Mr* W. Croft, of Toronto, spent 
New Year’s day In town renewing old as
sociation.

The Bev J. 8. Thompson, the supply for 
the George Street Methodist Church pulpit 
f nr the next few months, preached hie Intro
ductory sermon on Sunday. In the evening 
hie sermon was one of advice to Christiana 
to take courage and be arm In their work. 
He brought forward valid reasons why 
they should do so, and spoke of those who 
had taken courage end were Arm in doing 
God's work. Ho held 1 hat to-day there are 
as heroic Christiana as In the days of old— 
that as many were willing to go forth, and 
were going forth to the end of the earth to 
promote Christ's universal away. He 
spoke of those who had braved the treach
ery ot central Africa, the fevers of India and 
the dangers of Inland China to advance 
Christianity. Mr. Thompson la an earnest, 
effective speaker.

Mr. J. W. Fla veils, who has been 111 with 
typhoid fever , In Toronto, Is rapidly reeov 
«ring. He wUl be all right in a few days.

Mayor Stevenson says that he was some
what surprised that hie majority should be 
so large, seeing that he-dld not ask a man 
for a vote—not a woman either, he edds.

Dr. Colline asks us to announce that, hav
ing been nominated without hie consent as 
a candidate tor the representation for No. 
Two Word on the Separate School Board, he 
resigns In favor of Mr. J. J Sheehy. He 
wtebeejiowever.to extend his thanks to the 
gentlemen who nominated and seconded

Daring the past month Mr. I. Jacobs has 
been making extensive purchases of horses 
tor the Montreal market. Four ear loads 
were Shipped daring the last two weeks, 
pll good animals and sure to And a ready 
sale. The lot was principally carriage 
hones and a very fair sample of the class 
of animale need In this district.

TomrauLL claims to have the Cheapest 
Flannels and underclothing offered in Peter
borough. Call and test It.

nt lk nvirait.
A abort deepatdi In the Toronto papers 

on Monday brought the sad news to Mr. 
John Britton that his son William, aged ML 
was violently Insane In Detroit. No word 
of his Illness had been.teoelved and the par
agraph In the papers was the tiret intima
tion the family got regarding It. A brother 
of the afflicted man left here for Detroit 
that afternoon and will bring him home If 
he can he removed.____

Acknowledgment.
The Indy Superintendent of the Nioholle 

Hospital, thankfully acknowledges the fol
lowing donations to the hospital In Decem
ber:—Mr. A. I. Wright, Imkefield, box of 
clothing, books and toys ; Mies Edwards, 
old cotton; Mrs. Gilmour, old cotton; Mrs. 
Morrow, milk ; W. C. T, U., old cotton. Mrs. 
Milligan, preserves; Mrs. W. J. Minors, 
dally papers;Mr. Salisbury, papers; Miss 
Middleton, papers; Mr. Bacon, a fruit cake 
and a currant loaf for Christmas ; "a friend,1 
a turkey, grapes, old clothing and linen.

Lad mi ! Remember TonsBCLL’e Is the 
right place to look for beautiful Fascinators 
and Clouds, In all the New Tints.

Coal oil ! Coal oil ! Goal oil. I will sell and 
., deliver to all parts of the Town. Ashbnrn 

ham end Auburn, the beet brands of 
American and Canadian Coal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following
V The best Water White American oil at Me 

per Imperial gallon.
The beet brands of Canadian oil at 15c 

" per Imperial gallon. Adam Hall, dltstf

Fora Sealeries made to order at greatly 
reduced prime, this and next week, at 
Ttmzmnj.’s. ______ ___

- Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

A Choice stock of Overcoats, and Cloth
ing of all kinds tor Boys at Remarkably 
Low Prices at Tttbzbull's.

—To Mayor James Stevenson, and may 
hie year's weildlng of the civic sceptre 
redound to the prosperity and honor of our 
town.

-The U* of thé maton to genial Henry 
Winch, brand new common councilman. and 
may he lead the poll for No. 1 as often ns 
he offers.

—The returns of the season to Adam 
Hall, and may he give the town the benefits, 
municipally, of his dear headed business 

Mnmoo sense.
—To William Langford, many happy re

turns ot the season and all that that seme 
Implies.

—To William Drury, athlete and gas man, 
and may his light so shine before men that 
they may see that 11 candle geo 1» none too 
good for this coostltueocy.

—To David William Dumble, Barrister 
and Police Magistrate, and may hia jus 
tics—In the future as In the pket-be 
tempered with mercy.

—Peace and good will to Arthur Ruther
ford, and may he remember that we see not 
oumelvee as others see ue. |

—To the unmarried ladle* of Peterbor
ough, sod may leap year opportunities be 
not wasted, for they come only oeoein four.

—To the bachelors of the "borough, and 
may rememberaoeee of pant Indifference be 
a spur to provoke mqeh matrimonial al
liance. i

—To Hr. Thompson, The Reverend 
and may he And wa m hearts and 
pleasant association, a ongst the con
gregation of Methodist Church, George 
street.

—To (Maries Alexander Weller, County 
Judge and Master In Chancery,many happy 
returns of the season, and may he assist In 
placing before Mr. John Henry Pope such a 
mass of evidence on the Trent Valley 
Canal that do one dare remark, " There 
ain’t nothin' to It.”

-To Charles D. Macdonald, Town Clerk 
and Treasurer, ever accurate and reliable, 
may he have a pleasant year and no mid
night minutes of souncll meetings to 
record.

—To Edgoombe Pearse, County Clerk end 
Treasurer, may all the messages he has 
to convey to the Peterborough County 
Connell be ee pleasant as the one from Her 
Majesty's Privy Council 

—To the town-readers of the Hi 
the thanks of the Carrier Boys for their 
handsome New Year donations. ■■

—Peace and good will to J. Dickson Mor
gan, poet, philosopher and crank, and may 
he never know what killed him. , 

—Happy new year to all great and small 
young, old, married and single, end the 
army of Rxvizw renders, Aral, last end 
always.

If you are poor you cannot afford to buy 
trash, and If you are rich you can become 
richer by buying your boots, shoes, alip- 
Iwra, overshoes, Ac, Ac, from kldd the 
dealer in hood boot*

The violinist Remevt. who was reported 
drowned last fall off Madagascar, ban been 
playing recently at Bio Janeiro. .

The Tote In the Wards for Ceonetlleoe 
Three Old Mseekers Drop Ont and 

Three Hew Ones Take Their Places.
It la some time since Peterborough peo

ple spent New Year's day as that holiday 
was oelebiated this year. From the time 
of the opening of the polls the votera came 
crowding In until Are o’clock In the after
noon. In the Mayoralty contest both 
parties worked vigorously. When the re
sult waa announced at the town buildings 
tome surprise was expressed at the large 
majority Mr. Stevenson gained over hie 
opponent. Of course, nearly everybody, 
evenleome of Mr. Butnertord'e supporters, 
expected that Mr. Stevenson would be re
turned. The only Question was that of the 
majority. Frequent bets were made that 
Mr. Stevenson would have 500 majority, 
while pool* were drawn from «0 to 700. 
Mr. Stevenson, who was at the civic head
quarters when the result waa known, seem
ed a little surprised himself when he found 
the majority was nearly 800. The ballots 
cast for the respective candidates In the 
different wards are as follows :—

gmsaS’t 
Stweiieo». KullWT/ord. Majority. 

He On* Ward... .568 œiS s
Ho. Four Ward 1« J2_ H

total.......‘;...uee w rn
It will be seen by these figures that Mr. 

Rutherford, who was running on the tem
perance platform.dld not suooeg^ln getting 
the united temperance vote 
Four Word, considered the lemi 
ward of the town, Mr. Rutherford wts 
voted over two to one If Mr. Rutherford 
had contested the honors of the Mayor's 
chair with a lees popular man he would 
doubtless have polled a higher vote.

THE SSLUOmD TWELVE.
There was a big crowd around the town 

buildings waiting returns from the wards 
as to the election of councillors. When 
Mayor Stevenson heard that the old stand
by of No. One was out he ejaculated •• Oh 
John! John!” As was expected, Mr.Harry 
Winch received a good proportion ot the 
No. On* Ward suffrage, coming out at the 
head of the poll. In No. Two Mr. A. Hall 
replaces Mr. J. T. Stenson and In No. Four 
Mr. Wm. Langford replaces Mr. Thomas 

lensiee.
The plumpers given in No. One Ward are 

as follows:—bawyer, 401 Oahlll, 29; Winch, 
1»; McNaughton, 6; Davidson, A The 
plumpeis In No. Two were bestowed as 
■ follows:—Stonsoo, 70; Kelly, 47; 
McNeil. »; Hall, A No Three 
Ward the temperance ticket 

e Sutton—Yeiland, there being about loo 
of that team vote put in. There was only a 
few plumpers put in. The same was the 
case In No. Four Ward. Kendry—Hartley 
—Lee. woe marked on 90 ballots these three 
being the temperance men. The ladles 
were out In full numbers In all the wards, 
particularly In No. Three, where nearly 
everyone In thejward registered her opinion 
as to who should do the clvio business for 
the ward for 1888.

The vote east for In the oonncUloric con
test was follows;—

HO OHS WAX!,.
H. C. Winch................................................8*
Ikes. Cahill...................................|.................. aw
I. S. Davidson......... ..............
John McNaoshtee...... :.........
Banaell Sawyer.......................

NO JZO WARD.

a. Hsii.........................................................ar
J. T. Bteneon........*........................................208

AH ENJOYABLE TIKE.

Pleaaaat Alternoo» mm* EtmIhk Bpeet 
la Urn Y. M. V. A. Iomm.

One of the pleasant features oi the New 
Year’eDsy ealeb ration wm tiw reception 
given in the rooms of the Young Men's 
Christian Association during the afternoon 
and evening.

The lecture hall waa transferred into a 
very pretty reception room. Sofas and 
chairs scattered about gave the place an 
air Of eaaÿ abandon, while a collection of, 
curloe, valuable pieces çf fine art, and in
strumental music interested all who visited 
the*/{rooms. Lots of fun wm had at the 
electric battery, though the ladies pro
nounced1 it a44 shooting ” affair. Drapery 
separated the reception room from the 
handsomely appointed parlor. Here
large number amused themselves during 
the afternoon lu^ playing checkers, and 
other games or in reading the magazines.

The ladies were in charge of the feature 
of the reception. In the reading room they 
had coffee and cake ready for all those 
whose appetites were sharpened by New 
Years Dsy’s bracing air. Their hospitality 
was largely patronized and as largely ap
preciated. The ladles who kindly gave 
their services were:—Miss Bogerrf, Miss 
Moore, Miss Brown, Miss Rutherford, the 
Misses Taylor, and the Misses Sanderson.

In the evening a vocal and Instrumental 
programme was presented. Several 
choruses were sung by the tifee dub and 
Mr. Schneider and Miss Smart presided at 
the piano.

During the day a committee of young 
men were present to welcome callers and 
make everybody feel at home. .».

GENERAL. —j
John Henahaw* of Brooklyn wae kicked to 

death by four rough» In a saloon on Prospect- 
street yesterday.

After 1 o’clock yesterday morning a shooting 
affréÿ occurred in It New Orleans saloon. In 
wbldUMty Administrator Mealy, Mike Walsh 
and Daniel Marker were fatally wodnded.

A disastrous fire occurred at Egg Harbor 
City, N.J., Saturday night sweeping away 
almost all the business portion of the city.

Yesterday all the cilice In Massachusetts fa- 
nogurated their newly-elected boards of gov
ernment. The Mayors' addressee show general 
prosperity.

General Superintendent Wade of the Wabash 
Stated yeeterday that the cut of rates to Detroit 
and Toledo by the Chicago and Alton will be 
fully met by the Wabash.

The gross debt of Boston to Jan. 1 is $48.6*2.. 
428. The net debt Is $27,627.588. an increase of 
$LMMOO over last year.

The Ohio Legislature was convened y ester 
<Uf. J-,

Marcus Risbacb, the defaulting cashier of 
lb» old Herkimer Bank, has not yet been heard 
from. It was discovered yesterday that $5006 
more of the securities entrusted to him by 
private parties were missing.

Join

......... .........................--••'BE. Button ..........................  106
NO. FOUR WARD.

Jam. Kendry............................
J. J. Hartley ................
Wm. tongbid.......»............ ......

.Th». M.nziia :::::: i’.:-. v."”"::........ —
The three who received the highest num

ber of votes In each Ward were elected, and 
tlrajponnou for IMS will be composed as 

■follows : -Mayor, Mr. Jamas Stevenson. 
Councillors—Ward One, Messrs. Winch, 
Cahill and Davidson. Ward Two, Messrs. 
Kelly. McNeil and A. Hall. Ward Three, 

Moore, Douglas and Ydland. 
Ward Four, Messrs. Kendry, Hartley and 
Langford.

A large crowd gathered about the Mnele 
Hall and town buildings after the close of 
the poll, end there was some disappoint
ment because there was no publie speaking,

Per S S Scandinavian,

ON€ CASE TIES.

ONE GASH SILK SQUARES,
m- Bought for the 'Xmac Trade.

Latest styles In ordered clothing et 
Class's.

wseeaaee Lease wnseezs.
At the regular meeting of Otonabee Lodge 

No. lfc L O. O, F., held on Monday evening 
the following officers were Installed In due 
form by Bro. J. B Stratton, D.D.G.M., Bro.

John Mstihleeon......
M. Howry1................

............. .................. NO.
............................ J.p.G.

W. F. Green Reft fVir
Tbos. Armstrong. .. Phr flfif)
John Braden......... ., «»..... *, g^-^Miiiiafiiiaew
J. B. Kmmerson....... .........................6 8. N.Q
W. Benton ......................L. S. N. G
W. J. Minore ......Rja.v.o
C. J. T»ber .........
O. L* Hoffman........
Jrb. Hendry...............
H P. Lindsey........
W. J. Paterson ......

................... .......Chap.

......................... 4..R.88
R. Calvert................ .............L. 8,8
Ju. A. MoGlli
Wm. toiler
C. H. Huffman......... ..................................0.0

The following were appolntd delegates to 
elect a D.D.G.M. for the district :-Brc.E K. 
Henderson. P.Q.; M.Mowry, P.G. and Thoe. 
Workman, P.O. Alter the ceremony of In
stallation, the D.D.G.M. gave an address 
and"congratulated the lodge on its excellent 
financial (fbsltton aqd the large nceeeeloo 
to Its membership during the year, 
shown by the}< flu-era' reporte.

Hospital Began.
TOfe number of patients In the Hospital 

for the month ending Dec. lut, 1867, wae 6. 
Dteeaeee—Typhoid fever, S; Diphtheria, 1; 
Hip joint disease, 1; Injury to leg, 1; Scab- 
lee, 1. Discharged cured, 9; Deaths, A 
pause of death.—Typhoid fever, 9; Diph
theria, 1: Convulsions, 1. Total number 
treated during the month. II Pay patiente, 
A tree patienta, 10. From Peterborough, 17 ; 
fro* the County, 1. Dr. Bell, attending 
physician for December ; Dr. Holliday and 
Dr. Boucher, in attendance ee private ward

Fob Dyspepsia.
Dr. J. CL Webster, Chicago, says:-”I eon 

elder It valuable In many lenaa ofdyzpepeia.

It Is re Dotted that an old silver mine has been 
rediscovered at Orels, Lewis County, N.Y., 
together with large Iron deposits.

The Italian papers say that Mr. Gladstone 
will treat with the Vatican tor Its support In 
the efforts Heine mads to obtain autonomy for 
Ireland. Mgr. Permise having commenced the 
negotiations.

The municipal authorities of Limerick have 
conferred the freedom of the city upon Mr, 
Bum van. ex-Lotd Mayor of Dublin.

bibth. -
CLBMBNTL—At Peterborough, on Satur

day, Dpe. 31st, the wltoofMa. O. H. OTHHSHTI, 
of s daughter.

SEE ODE WINDOW
for particulars.

T. DOLAN & GO.
A. CUtCC.

north cndofljooFgi~8b* 'tb.'SE 
Mt Hears* te .ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. This department

-L

HACKBTT’S
forced sale of

825,000 WORTH
OF

DRY GOODS

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
as doc a Button Opera Kid Olovee 

131 cents per pair.
8U doz. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 

Shades 25 cents per pair,
30 doz. 4 Button Blick Kid Olovee 

26 cents per pair.

Good Chance for Wood Dealers,
100
about eight miles from Peter born. Terms 

T. H, BEST,
cor. Edinburgh and fietbune SUdl-fl

Miss Armstrong’s
Is the cheapest place In town for 
Millinery and Woollen Ooode. Just 
see our Trimmed Hats at Cl.— 
Just see our Trimmed Hats 
$1.60, and ' $2.00. Ladles’ Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Facinatore 
very cheap and very good. Olovee 
and Hoeery very low. Mantlee 
made to order and a good 

fit guaranteed.

THE BATTLE RAGING!
and will' continue for two months.

Great Slaughtering # Cutting

—-OF-----

PRICES IN DRY GOODS.
-AT-

THOSJSLLTS

After considering the matter over earetully he has decided to force the eale of hie larg 
sod wall assorted stock of Dry Goods. This means a low but, rather than carry good 
o^ until another season be feels justified In taking this course. It Is not hie prattle 
to make random statements misleading to customers, therefore when he says the prices 
will be out down you will find that Ike prices will be eut down. Remember that priez 
alone Is no criterion of cheapness. You should see the goods and judge of their values. 
What we say we do, and more than that we reduce seasonable goods, not old gooett ly. 
leg around the shelves from season to season. A few quotations will serre w s guide 
and poeslblv startle you Into the advisability of calling.

10 pieces Colored Satins^Regular Retail price 50 ots., to be sold 
at s20 cts. per yard.

80 dozen Josephine Kid Gloves first quality, dark shades, 2 and S 
buttons, to be sold at 25c per pair (every pair warranted.)

10 pieces of Colored Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk)' and 
retailed at $1.00 per yard, to be sold at 50c per yard.

8 pices of Black Marvelleux silks (warranted pure silk) * and re- 
tailed at 90c per yard, to be sold at 5(ks per yard.

2 pieces Black Maecott silk retailed at $2.00, to be sold at $1.26. 
8 pieces Black Groe Grain silk retailed at $1.50, to be sold for $1.00. 
6 piece Colored Marvelleux silk retailed at $1.25, to be sold at 75c 

8 Boxes Colored Plush, to be sold at 50c per yard.
10 pieces all wool Canadian Tweed to be sold at 30c per yard.
TOD SHU OLD BEE Our Block Cashmeres One and a half yard» 

wide at 40 cento, 60 cents, .60 cents and 76 cents per yard.
YOU SHOULD SEE Our all Wool Drees Ooode at 121 oen 

former price 26.
---- IV SBC —YOU SHOULD SEE Our Hi evy Drees Goods 27 Inches wide, 

per yard, former price 2t)c. These Goode beat anything ever 
shown tor the money In Canada either Wholesale or Retail.

cents per yard.

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR ONE DOLLAR
35 yards Heavy Grey Cotton to be sold for $ 1.00
25 do Linen lowering do do 1.00
« do Grey Flannel do do 1.00
20 do White Cotton do do 1.00

8 pairs Men’s all Wool Socks do do . 1.00
16 yards Melton Dress Goods do do 1.00
20 do Print (colors warranted last) do 1.00

6 do Table Linen do 1.00
7 do Factory Flannel (cotton & wrool) do 1.00

16 pairs Ladies Hose to be sold for 1.00
10 yards
15 ‘

All Wool Scarlet Flannel to be sold for
do Check Gigham do
do f Unbleached Canton Flannel 

pairs Black Cashmere Hose* do
4 Colored Cashmere Hose do

Men’s Heavy Cotton Working 
to be sold for - 

in

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Drawers to be 

sold for l 00
3 Men’s Ribbed Scarlet Under Shirts to

be sold for 1.00
12 yards Heavy Grass Emoi do do 1.00

at ill PricesNow is the Time to Buy White & Grey Cot
<- The followlngjgoods >111.011 be reduced in prices:—

All Our I(eW Dress Goods will be reduced in price.
AIL our Velvets will be reduced in. price.

All our Wool Plaids will be reduced in price.
All our Brocade Velvets will be reduced in ^jrioe. 

All our Black Cashmeres will be reduced in price.
All our Ladies Underclothing will be reduced in price.

- All our Hosiery will be reduced in price.
All our Mantle Cloths will be reduced in 

All our Sealetts will be reduced in price.
All our Corduroy Velveteen's will be reduced in price.

All our Lace Curtains wiT be reduced in price.
All our Table Napkin; will be reduced in

price.

price

All our Table Linens will be reduced in price.
All our Wool Shawls will be reduced in price.

All our Wool Blankets will be reduced in price.
All our Grey Blankets will be reduced in price.

No discount, no samples, no goods on approval
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to call early in the day.

THOS. KELLY,

FURS!
We are shoicing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynne andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
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proff ooiou.itCOUNTESS SAROHA, POKING FUN !A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough. Bt WILKIE COLLINS. Ac. Oox’s Insurance building

lyd-w
GLOVES 4 MOCCASINS THE FOURTH PART.

Agnes started to üér reel, «tie piacea uer- 
self at the piano; the instrument being oppo
site to the door, it was impossible, when she 
seated herself on the music stool, for any 
person entering the room to see her faire. 
Henry called out irritably, “Come in."

The door was not opened. The person on 
the other skie asked a strange question:

“Is Mr. Henry Westwick alone?”
Agnes instantly recognised the voice of the 

hurried to a second door, 
which communicated with one of the bed
rooms. “Don’t let her come near me!” she

A. P. POUSMTTB, ft. a, & a LThe Public are st the moment, somewhat aniseed. They asy the Tactics some business men sre pursuing would lead one to believe that the 
General Community sre taken for idiots ; that they have only to make a statement, it matters not how gfoafily untrue it is, the Public, lamb-like, 
will take it all in and believe any word of it. Now, to place it mildly, this is expecting #1 together too much. However, it to quite true that the 
public don't care a button how much aman lies about hie actual purchases, or about his actual sales, they are after the best value, or in other words 

they want to find the House giving them the most for their money—all things being rqual.

gOLJCITOR,
Wholesale and to order.

JAMES McCOMB 331 CENTS 1 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! DARR18TRR, D Offloe In Lu
SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
ndy’a Block (up stairs), next 

Offloe, George Street. Peter-Now there are the figures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid for his last 
comprime largely, just such Goode as are In actual demand at this season of the year, ant 
FOR DOLLAR. Don’t be mklfd, don’t be hoodwinked with trumpery in the way of

ctitose. The Goode were bouj 
buying them to-day you wil 

,jeeuts. All the stuff given a 
to giving you about 50 per cant off.

Has Opened a shop in Dunfbrd’s New Block rises isrirriy, just bucuuwiuo mi mio m ».....w;» —
DOLLAR. Dual be niLl«d, don't be hoodwinked with trami 

10 per cent an the ictus! t uehnees, when
opposite the Market, where he wtU menu
facture all Unde of Dime end MltU tn the

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, SOLICITORS AND NOTAB
street, Peterborough, 
[one, to Loan at lew-"Good night, Henry!whispered, iterrously.

eet ratee of Interest.Bot SHEPPARD cannot help thie. If merohante pay too much lor their Goode sad then hare In eell at 1res than Mat to   gh wtth
SHEPPARD'S prices on which he te realising n profit, who la to blame ? Sorely not Petarbnroagh'e Great Cheapaida. SHEPPARD'S 

MISSION is to sell Goode u Cheap as the Cheapest man tiring, and a little cheaper if poeeible, and thie it how he will do it.
LOT ONE.—Piles ol Men's Overcoats, regular price 18 75, thh ia an all wool coat, well made and SHEPPARD’S price Uniey I» S3 96. 

This knockt the bottom clear ont of anything ever shown before. Also Boys' Orerceite running op to men's eiaor, regular price 16.50, 
SHEPPARD'S price to day ia 81.95. Won’t thie shelter the proepeote of the man who ia alter the earth.

LOT TWO.—Mao’s Suite 13 75 and a pure wool Canadian Tweed Soils in Men’s ell mes 34.96, would be m cheap aa dirt at 38.96. Boys’ 
Suite really nice end lot of them 31.95, tad an orerooat to maloh 81.96. Think of this, no trashy, ihoddy goods, SHEPPARD ia not hi that
ba,lo*ix)T THREE.—’Xmae Goode. Pluih Albums, regular priee 89 («.SHEPPARD’S prioe 99 oente. Children’# China Tea Set» complete In 

i Gold aqd Cardinal, regular price 81.50, SHEPPARD’S pnoe 50 cent. Satchels cheap—In fact all Xmae Goode et 1 regoist prime.

good night!”Bpedal attention given to the manullac-
" If Henry could, by an effort of will, hare 
transported the counted to thé uttermost 
ends of the earth he would have unde the 
effort without remotes. As it wee, he only 
repented, more Irritably than ever, “Come 
ill!"

She entered the room slowly with her 
everlasting manuscript In her head. Her 
step was unsteady; a dark flush appeared on 
her fat* In place of tta customary pallor ; her 
eyes were bloodshot and widely dilated. In 
approaching Henry she showed a strange in
capability of calculating her distances—ehé 
struck against the table near which he hap
pened to be sitting. When she «poke her 
articulation was confused, and her pronun
ciation ol some of the longer words was 
hardly intelligible. Most men would have 
suspected her of, being under the Influent» 
of some intoxicating liquor. Henry took a 
truer view—he said, as he placed a chair for 
her, “Countses, I am afraid you have been 
working too bard; you look aa if you wanted 
reel.”

She put her hand to her head.
“My invention it gone," she mid.' “I can’t 

write my fourth act. It’s all a blank—all a 
blank!" »

Henry advised her to wait till the next day.
“Go to bed," he suggested, “and try and 

sleep,”
She waved her hand impatiently.
"I must finish the play,” she answered. ‘1

We of Plain
JAMBS McCOMB

B1MgbBAiraLAS5ï^
YXYANCRR, Ac—Offloe Next to the
Offloe, entrance of Qeorgi street.Œbc Baüv> IReviev?.

W. H. MOORE,
TUESDAY JANUARY 3, 1*8 BARRISTER, D Court, etc. Solicitor in the

its, over McCle land's JiCROWDED WITH PILGRIMS New don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go 
light to SHBPPAR’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR., This Is a Monster 
b of Cheap Goods. D ARBISTKB-AT-LAW,Solicitor laths 8m AJprteme Court, Conveyancer, NoUiry, do.

Offloe Market block, corner of George and 
Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough.

HFMONEY TO LOAM. dlfflwli

PEOPLE OF ALL NATIONS 
GATHERED IN ROME.

UAR -STER. 8 D .Bee ol thePeler** at George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead, Investment Company, Water,
Ron, Dec. 3L—The eyes of nearly 900,000,- 

400 of Catliolics sre today turned toward 
Rome. Never before in the history of the 
modern world has so brilliant or momentous a 
pageant been witnessed. From every nation 
delegates are in Rome to-day. Once more 
“All roads lead to Ktime." The celebration 
of the Pope’e golden Jubilee wm ushered in by 
a grand festival high mam in St Peter’s The 
Holy Father received the members of the In
ternational Committee who brought to him a 
tribute of 1,000,000 lire. The city h already 
filled with church dignitaries, princes, prim 
essaie, nobles and prominent cititens from 
every quarter of the globe.

Every one is already looking forward to ex
hibition day when the oountlcm offering* to 
Hie Hnlinem will be displayed. Hie first 
present ol note came from the Saltan in the 
shape of an antique pastoral ring set with 
precious stones and valued st 850,000. The 
Queen Regent of Spain sent another ring of 
sapphires valued at 315,000. The Emperor of 
Germany has sent a miter worked ill gold 
with rubies, emeralds, sapphires end bril
liant», and the Empress sent s set of | vest- 
menu valued at 80,000 francs, which the Pope 1 "• ;----. -v.Y . -rrx—i y r_xir— —__

the nrrrales Km

MONEY! MONEY!Lon non, Jan. 2.-The British ironclad 
Hercules touched a reef off Ferrol, Spain, 
today and knocked a hole in her aide. All 
efforts to stop the leak failed, and the ship 
with difficulty reached the harbor of Ferrol, 
Shore she ia gradually linking.

INTERESTING IILM8 BY WIRE.
lawrie Hennmmy. aged 90, a brakeman on 

the Intercolonial Railway, waa killed near 
Truro yesterday by falling from n moving train 
and the cars running over his Is**.

James Helhsrington. veteran « the

HATTON * WOOD,
SOLICITORS, N<

Accountant.
A. V. B. TOUNO. a A.,We Must Have Money Afsmhsr of Iks /wsmtttfsonly want a hint from you. You must

ly* Your brothersomething about pin] 
rot a theatre. You 18 PREPARED to met aa Auditor, Trustee of 

Insolvent Estates and General Accountant.must often have
heard him talk about fourth and fifth acta

British army, died at Chippewa last week atrehearsals, and all the
Ti.e preneurs from competitors an near cleg their Clearing Sales’, has 
proved more than we can stand, ooneequertly we are compelled to 

offer our $10.000 Stock of

the age of 104.rest of it" She abruptly thrust the mena
nt deaths In Winnipeg In 1987, C. E. and Land Surveyor».script Into Henry ’s hand. “I can’t read It to

bring Ut more than the previous year.‘1 feel giddy when I look at
hundred births were recorded. RICHARD B. ROOKRE.

s^{sm”w°o5s,5^res2
Block Peterborough. wtd87

Just run your eye over it.
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney is 111 withiw—and give me a hint.” Woollens and Gents’ Furnishings atthere’s a good

Henry glanced et the manuscript.
AU the newsboys of Winnipeg were Invitedhappened to took at the list of the

to attend n matinee at the theatre yesterday.the drama. As he read the list J. B. RELCHint,and Below Cost for Thirty Daysand turned abruptly to the countess, intend The receipts at the Montreal Custom ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
■“* Town and Countv Engineer, Offloe overexplanation. The for 1887 were 8t.7tS,5*U0. being an Increase 07ing to ask her for rn and County Kngli 

Commerce, George «suspended on his Ups. It The Inland Revenue$38$.907.» over 1886.
81.7Jl.70e.8S. being e decrease ofbut too plainly ueelees to

gWMtfe aa compered with the prêtions jeer.band lay back on lbs upper rail of the chair. GBO. W BARMY,will wear in «irhtatmg Ue inKlee mass 
to-morrow. Many of the présenta aie of almost 
inestimable value, including gifts from the 
Emperor end Empress of Austria, the Duc de 
Nemours, the Princess .Ctotilde Bonaparte, 
lister of King Humbert, the Queen of Saxony, 
Queen Victoria, Protestant and Romish poten
tates end rulers alike vying ip.the expression 
of their friendship and veneration for the oc
cupa* I of the Holy Sen Cardinal Gibbons of 
America personally conveyed to the Pope 
the present transmitted by Mr. Cleveland. 
Addressee almost without number have been 
received from all parts ol the world and the 
offerings of the faithful in various sums, it is 
believed, will exceed 81.000.Odd The German- 
American Roman Catholic editors, some fifty 
in number, united in presenting a special

THIS IS NO BUNOOMBB ANNOUNCEMENT BUT AShe seemed to be half asleep already. The K. II. YeaHand. assistant foreman of The
London Free Press, mid nn employe of that and Surveys of any description made. oiHce ioffloe lor a quarter ol n century, wee buriedlike a woman who wan In danger of having ide of Georg* street, over Bank of Com-
yen cnlny

He rang the bell, and directed the
Medical.

upstairs. His voice Beamed to partially rouse of new fireeh goods, well bought, fflktreah or shoddytbs countess; she opened bar eyes in e slow, .& BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ABE
BUT HONEST RELIABLE GOODS FROM 8 lo UP a. as., 13 sa. to 839’Have yon read itr she naked.drowsy way.

tty, to humor bar. "1 will read it willingly, DR. WAT.T.IWAT,said Hsory, “if you will go upstairs to had.
You shall hear what I think of it to-morrow Scotch Tweed Suite, former price SI&OO 

must he sold now at $12 00.
West of England Tweed Pants, former price 

I $6.00, muet now be sold now at $3.70 

v made to order and fit guaranteed.

Everything else ia proportion. It will pay yon to bay yonr Tweed? 
now and keep them nntll yon reqnlre them made np.

opposite Court
•ball be better able to make the fourth act In O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M.. 

\|RMBRR of \hm College of Phyticane and 
ill Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's Unlverrity, Kingston. Offloe:—Born-------—----------------——‘ nh door west

night or 4» 
dlUwlS-ly

q» morning. MEAN
BUSINESS,

The chambermaid came in while he was 
speaking. “I am afraid the lady is ill,* 
Henry whispered. “Take her up to her 
room.” The woman looked at the countess, 
end whispered buck. “Shell we «end for a 
doctor, slrf” .

Henry advised taking her upstairs first, 
and then asking the manager's advice. There 
wm great difficulty in persuading her to riaa 
and accept the support of th, chambermaid* 
arm. It was only by reiterited promises to 
reed the play that night, kid to mike the 
fourth act in the morning, that Henry pre-

offering. promptlyEvery reigning monarch of Europe, with
the exception of the Emperor ot Russie, has
joined in showering compliments and costly

College of Physiciens
lo. Office ca Hunter stipresents on the Pope, and the aggregate vail Surgeons of Ontario.of the tributes it ia now expected will exceed

820,008.000.
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICETHE PONTIFICIAL MASS. IN GENTS FURNISHINGS

we are Bound to “ Hew below the Line. ” In 
Underclothing our prices will astonish you. 
Remember our Stock is well assorted and 
everything must go. * We trill not hesitate to
SACRIFICE ITCRY DOLLARS WORTH OF WINTER STOCK.

It Peter* Packed WHO rc.plc-Kalknsloam the countess to return to her room.vailed
. ROMS, Jen. 1.—The pontifical mass to day 
wee » (sent success. Thousands ut people 
thronged St. Peter’s-equare early in tiie morn 
ing awaiting the opening ot the cathedral. 
Sixty thousand admission tickets had been 
issued and the cathedral was packed. The 
Pope entered at 8.30 ta, followed by 
the cardinals in procession. Hie Hoi Incan 
was received with toed end long omitinued 
shouts ol “Long live the Pope.” Th« music 
of the mais was deeply impressive, and many

languid cariosity in relation to the

POWDERscrip* He looked over the pages, reading a
tine here end e line the»*. Suddenly he"

Ttuak,he read—end looked
»»■rip* like e man be,

-Good God! what doee this Absolutely Pure.
Hie eyes turned nervously to the door 6y

which Agnes had left him. She might re- durlty,
tarn to the drawing room; she might want lM»mnot be eeld la competitionto are what the counts* had written. He of low toot, short weight alum

We want to see all our old customers and give them the 
benefit of the Unprecedented Bargains, 

$S*DONT MISTAKE THE PLAGE.

startled hiro-considered with himself fer a •any, 106 Wall M., grassrvtMDdfrprtBcvjjPr l 
Bobeaygeon, i no ladingmoment—and suddenly and softly left the

!»»■!Brtdgenorth A Ennlemors 
Burleigh, inolodin 

Young’s rant, Burletg
irnpm

handkerchiefs and enthusiastic exclamations.
Later in the day King Humbert expreeeed 

himself to a deputation from Parliament aa 
being highly ratified with the smootbaee* 
ai the ceremony, which he naid was the beet 
proof of the Pope’s liberty in I

Forty-eight cardinale and $38 archbishop* 
and biehoiw were present at tlie mass, and it 
is estimated that there were 30,000 person* in 
the audience. The Pope prayed fear a long 
time in his private chapel and then-received 
the homage of the Court Cardinals in tits Sala 
Duoala. While assuming the secerdotal vest- 
meats the Pope was overcome with emotion 
and fainted. Strong salts were administered 
and he soon returned to consciousness. Just 
before he was folly vested for the altar h<

CHAPTER XXVL » UVfflR 

SICK

Folia, HmriteU,Entering his own room on the appe floor,
Henry placed the n.annscript on the tot*

JO*»
questionably ihàkra : hla baud trembled as he Warsaw, including i 

Doan», Kell's Ole»
lossy Uhke, dally..............
Greyetoek and Hiawatha,

Wednesdays and1106am 1 B|«The scenario, or outline, of the countess' 
play began with no formal prefatory (fermas. 
She presented herself and wr work with the 
easy familiarity of an old firteadL 

“Allow me, dear Mr Francis Westwick, to 
introduce to you the persons ia my proposed

*mpmMalle. j»ej every Wedidlan line, everyFefoal* weakness and Genera: Debility. \. Teller, Gents’ Ferntoklngs, Ac. Opposite 
Slethcm’s Hardware Store.

•^Habiliment Hall, George Street,

PURELY VtOETABLS, HIGHLY CONCRS Flo Hew York, 7*»-TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE TV»in a line.
“The lord. The ban». The courier. The 

doctor. The countess.
"I don't trouble myself, you see, to Invent 

fictitious family names. My characters are 
sufficiently distinguished by their social titles, 
and by the striking contrast which they pre
sent one with another.

“The first ad opens-----
“No! Before I open the first act I must an

nounce, in justice to myeelf, that this play te 
'entirely the work of my own invention. I

I IflpmDR. HODDBR’S COMPOUND
Taka eo other, wold everywhere. Price 70 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

®rîü?e.!‘ve« *eM-te-SStiSr<1141 fiilÉD

tttates. Greatspecial Masses fa* tireal Britain.
London, Jan. L—Special ma»ses in honor 

of the Pope’s Jubilee were celebrated to-day 
in the cathedral* and other churches through
out Great Britain. The ceremonies were 
largely attended and fervent enthusiasm was 
manifested.

After thirty years of THE It 1b most Netherin2S*Xilghundisputed
GUARANTEED

israï&ïSold everywhere. Price, » cents and «cents
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE OO.. Toronto Ona

and 6 p m.hours of 8 a.what is more extramdinary still, I have doc 
stolen ong of my ideas from the modern 
French drama. As the manager of an Eng
lish theatre, you will naturally refyse to be
lieve this. It doesn’t matter. Nothing mat
ters—except the opening of my first act 

“We are at Homburg, in the famous Baton 
d’Or, at the height of the season. The coun
tess (exquisitely dressed) ls^eeted at the green 
table. Strangers of all nations are 
behind the players venturing their money, or 
only looking on. My lord is. among the 
strangers. He ie struck by the countess’ 
personal appearance, in which beauties and 
defects are fantastically mingled in the most 
attractive manner. He watches the ooun-

Begietered Letters

FLAGS FOR DECORATION before the close of eachBaltimore Jan. L—The celebration of the 
Pope’s jubilee was continued in thw city to
day. At the cathedral the grand high mww 
was celebrated and Cardinal Gibbons preached, 
giving a history of the Pope.

At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Jan. L—The Popeji Golden 

Jubilee was celebrated with elaborate cere
monies in the cathedral in this city to-day.

CONGRATULATING THE POPE.

Office boors8 a. m. tin

J. J. TURNERS
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Also all kind, or

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHIRG, HORSE 
AND VIGOR COVERS.

Hammock Chairs, In foot lots of nice things 
for » 'Xmae box at

J. J. TURNER’S,
Sail, Ten land Awning Facto Brook street,

Algeria, Germany, 
ndlreiand, Grows,igtfRS

Free from allIt le equal
to the moot costly

Beware of Imitation»IB PURITY
Unloo

Letter* te all the t*vml«n8.
Home. Jan. 3.—At the conclusion of th* 

jubilee services yesterday the Pope retired 
to his private apartment* aad rested for 
two hour*. His Holiness was not feeling ill, 
however, from the effects of his exertions at 
the mam in St. Peter's in the mosamg and 
to-day is in bis usual state of health. Yester
day hie received 5600 congratulatory telegrams.

His Holiness has informed all the special

TO ADVERTISERS.
rATKS ANlfaKCTToS? wl'l

CHEAP GROCERIES Aden. Argentine 
ih Guinea, Oyk»

her deposit her own tittle stake. She 111 be. sent on ap-
.81.0010 lbs Taw Dust tor plication—FREE. ea, eaespa.su Perela,rtelooks round et him, and «eye, ’Don't trust to Persian Gulf,6 lb®. No. 1 Japan Tea formy color; I have.been unlucky the whole we can offer »o better medium for Africa, Oceanic» Ti4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee totevening. Hey yonr stake on the other color, essaewsesava wore ,u.n u

of our Malawi La eel List.4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tee toraad you may have e chance of winning.' My
lbe Raw SugarRUBBER PACKING

from 1-82In, to 1-4 Inch thick. *■

ASBESTOS SHEET PACKING

lord (a true Englishman) blushes, bows and Newspaoer Advertising 1
m < 10 Eunice street. ‘ts for i os.12 lbe. Granulatedobey» The countess proves a true prophet.

4 lbe FreehShe low again. My lord wine twine the sum ip Utilthat he has risked.
R. F. MORROWaudience for their leave taking whenever they a SHANNON,He intends to send autograph letters

all the sovereigns who have written to him. her «hair.
GEORGE BTBTHBM.lb be Continued.It ie eleted in Vatican rirctoe that the letter WEAVINGto Qureo Victoria will be of special impart If seats, pepere derate. H.O.

lyd* wD. BBLLBCHEM WORKING JEWELLER.How often 'dhiire hear of tin Scott'> Emulsion cf C* Liver, with Hypep Colored WarpBeg Carpets la White*fatal termination of a earn of croup, when a and Fancy MONET TO LOAN,to suit anyyouaglifo or Nlgut, athas no equal la theorbo le realm ot 
Read lbe Wlowlne “I save Boon'sto my own child for Berohüa, aad _

to loan on Farm and Townof AforfoOfaerry Pectoral. Ayer's $•460,000,a. W. LOWRY. », Barrister.^SkSSOLM. D;. White Street, PDtortoorough.

DrHodders

BURDOCK

Compound

1553

t
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BUNCOMBE RESOLUTIONS.far £>ale err to iUm COASTING ACaDENT.THE LIZ2lg.BRAY INQUEST

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Pricee

IWluiU.ehlftlog to east and south
east partly cloudy weather; higher 

temperature.

» HOUSE TO LET.
BRICK HOUSE, nine rooms, ehede 

stable, situated on corner of Gfeorg 
Smithstieels. Possessiongiven Immedl

Apply to A. J GADDY*, Peterborough

the « h. mlrai Kuala».Merer af ihr 4.lrl.
Toronto, Jan.4.—At the inquest yesterday. 

Coroner Powell and the jury severely censured 
a doctor for neglecting to report the case to 
the police, when it was dearly his duty to do 
so, instead- of yiekKaff to the desires of friends 
of deceased. The result of this neglect hid 
been the escape of the man guilty of the crime.

Mrs. KUen Smith testified how John 
Gamble came to her house on Cbnrqhf-ettèet, 
representing himself as a Northern Railway 
man, and hired rooms for his alleged sister. 
The couple passed under the names of Mr. 
and Mias Black. When witness learned that 
Mi* Black was about to be confined they 
were turned out.

Mary Ann McNamara, a servant at Mrs. 
Smith's boarding how while Mr. and Miss 
Black were there, testified that shortly after 
the-ooufrle left Mrs. Smith's, she quit also and 
went to lire at &7 Walton-street, next door to 
Lizxie Bray’s aunt's house. Witness identified 
deceased as being the alleged Mias Black.

Dr, John Ferguson, 321 Spadina-avenue, 
who attended the girl through her sufferings, 
deposed that he had given a certificate of 
burial to the friends of deceased showing that 
Lisaie Bray died ef peritonitis. From the; 
symptoms witness concluded that the inflam
mation of certain organs was brought about by 
interference with the coûter oi nature. At first 
witness did not suspect it was by abortioh, but 
aimply a miscarriage. He said nothing to the 
police about the matter, not from any motive 
to ncnoial, but thought it erne heel» ooasldw 
ing the circumstances, to aay nothing. .

Dr. Geo. H. Oorbeth, College-street, also 
deposed that in view of the cmmrasUaqra U
■11 »fl> fllg nlg«* ■■■ •nnil.;...'

MEETING OF THE AMERICAN FISHERY 
\ ASSOCIATION.

Hamiltom, Jau. 3.—In company with in*
•tgl other Uij. Lome Sterling
yretopj.y ■■> «wKl"* «e«r the Victon.- 
.tenue toboggan slide. In coming down the 
•leigh went » rapidly that the guide could no, 
ragolete the course And the consequent» we. 
*hnt they ran into • log near the bottom of 
the elide Young Sterling wse thrown og 
And had hi. right I* broken. The ran ot tha 
boy, CKnpéd without «y injurie»

Yesterday a tea, m made of the aheralenl 
Ira engine. A oombostible shanty had been 
built and mad. mow to by the application el 
forty gallon, cl oral oil At » o'clock the 
chemical made it. apprenne» and ahortly

•map.thy ramped gp far the nets riralee
IDH/IT GOODS NarOy

TO LIT,
A nitre BOOMED house on McDonald St.recently occupied by R J. Tok 
'.free minute, walk from Poet uO.-e.
Rentrai Perk. Lawn, atnhle, raid, a THOMAS KELLY'S PHILtgUfau, Jan. 3.—A public meetiug 

was held here this evening, under the sue 
pines of the National Fishery Association, lor 
the purpoee at ngpraming the seo- 
Wbent of American eititen. on ;the 
Eriwriee question Qoreraor Beaver 
oftbk atate presided And made an enthusiastic 
•peach. Hon. W. M. Cogswell at Ma.va 
chuaetta, Char lee Emery Smith oI title city, 
and Ear. J. G. Bolton, also at this city, fol
lowed with addressee, alter which the follow
ing preamble and resolution, were unanimous. 
ly adopted:

Whereat, The rights of American fishermen 
hare been denied and the lawful proeecntion 
of their industry hindered for year, past by the 
anlborftiei of the Dominion of Canada, and

Whereas, The proposal. stated to have been 
made by «be British and Canadian Govern 
menu for the settlement of the fieheriee ques
tion imperil the eery existence of-our fisheries, 
therefore,

Rceolvéa, That the hardy Minimi at oar 
eastern states, who have served the country 
in n laborious industry in pence and defended 
it in war. are entitled to the protection our 
laws extend to them and aim to the aympathy 
ot every patriotic American in their present

ApplytoO 11. ROGER,Solicitor; Waterstrâel.
DIRECT IMPORTER OT

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc. All Wool Grey FlannelsN a abort

nia at taaaonal
CARLISLE, Ot afterward, the dummy boom waa sblaxa. The

16c. PER TARD room around the horning shanty.
8ËALETTE8.

SBALETTBS,
SBALETTBS.

SBALETTBS.
SEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN 8EALETTLS 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BEALETTES 
SEA LETTER,

SEA LETTER.
BEALETTES.

SEALETTES.
BEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BEALETTES. 
(MEAT BARGAINS IN SBALMTTBS„

gine had been directed towards the boraiw
mesa, the fire effectually squelched.WANTED, Please call In forenoon, you will avoid the While James Wilde working inn wellDINIJTO ROOM GIRLS, forty feet deep, nIRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Zbc 5)atte Heptew, ecalp wound.
WAHTBD.

PUSHING MEN at once Salary] 
I Unequalled advantage». BHOV Nureery men, Roc baa ter, N. Y.

So far WOO baa bean qollected in HamWEDNESDAY. JANUARY 4. 1888 itiee lor She jubilee fund of Queen's Colle**,
Kingston, and $15,000 is expected.

CALLING OUT RESERVES. PETROLEUM EXCITED,sosmm WANTED
IT HAS NO CONNECTION WITH THE 

POLITICAL SITUATION.
allow tor a ni Niw Yomt, Jan. A—The petroleum marketlady or Genl

Street, to active end eicited all day, and the priéesBoneher'a touched the higbeet point for
The opening waa excited at OOfe andritutficai and Bay—large Se| first hall-boor the price advanced 3fo to 03*0.these right» There a alight reaction from thia figure,GRDAT BARGAINS SEAL That ae long aa Canada and New

foundland deny to our fishermen in their porta 
any of the ordinary privilegea belonging by 
“ il law or usage to the vessels of

" a, the United Sûtes should ro 
rivileges in American porta to 
hose twb colonies. J
wit we cell upon the National 
APIJy to" the seulement of the 
Ju the peaceful exercise of the 
in it by the forty-ninth Cou

nts not his place to lay anything about th* 
matter. He knew there had been interference 
with the course of nature, that something had 
been done before the miscarriage occurred to 
prevent deceased ever being in condltiim to 
recover.

Dr. Luke Tmkey read the result of the poet 
mortem which, after describing the appear 

has been « «me, concluded by «eying the abortion might 
Imre been prodaeed mechanically->r combined
with the urn of drugs but there were-no diw 
tinttfro signs of what had been toad.

The nnonymous letter that gare the de
tect! vm lulormation of the crime was ' read lb, 
the Jury. In ramming ud Coroner Powell 
aaid there waa ample evidence to con Bert 
Gamble with tb* abortion and death of Link

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
f t KG A,N 1ST AN D CHOIRMASTER at BL 
y Panl'a Ohureh, Peterboroogb. Heeldenee 
fox and rue Ten eon's Block, Hunter BL dll

and the market waa steady around 93 untilVienra. Jan. 3—The action el the Govern-SEALBTTBS.
BEALETTES.

SB ALETTES.
SKALETTES.

SEA I, KITES.
Our Snnlette Unrmenta are carefully end 

properly mehuraotured and In every eeee e 
perfect fit-

Now Is the time to purchase a Sealrtte 
Dolman or Sacque a« the balance of our 
stock must be eold.

afternoon, when the price suddenly jumped tomeat In railing ont the reserves in Moravia Mfc. Another .«action followed but thebaa oo connection with the political situation, heavy buying, which waa a noticeablefriendlythe. intention being to cull out the reserves of
fuse allA. F. HOOVER all the anoyeorpe in rotation for a seven days’ strong and excited at 96*.the vessel, ofdrill in the use of repeating titles.lTE of the Royal Ooerorvetorr 

I, Germany, Teacher at 1 Resolved,
Executive 'to PirtaacAO, Jan. 3,—The excitement in oilJan.3-DOSUN 8TI here today baa seldom bean equalled.

shorte made a great ruah to cover but iqpoy ofthe coating year at «4,600. Thie is a
grew for«tee» anB Coal, them were unaueeemful owtag to the scareityand is regarde,! a* a proof tha, Ron-

Rreolrod, protest against any re td certificate»mania is preparing tor coming event» The
ECHOES FROM THE JUBILEIateenel and Stale railway factories are work

Canada, ehch aa existed in the years
and sgfaia.t any proposal to admit Canadian
fish or other I nets free of dnty to themania if obliged to enter the field can do «0 Roux, Je» 3,-Th* Prtarh pane» wUaeted 

at the jubilee mass amounted to 680,000.
The Shah of Parais tent a congratulatory 

telegram to the Pope.
The Pope has receired a friendly >tter 

from the Otar, in which he expresses .« hope 
far better relation, between the Greek and 
Catholic Church in Rami»

Bray and suchrith 300,000 men.
Whereas.R. FAIR. Cor Edinburgh and Bethnne"Su

ha raid, "and see are all guihy of errera In 
judgment, but a very grave error haa'baan 
made in thix cas» The doctor wlto signed 
•hot certificate of burial made a grace mis 
take. Had that death certificate been re- 
fueed properly, then the man gnitty of thie 
awfuferima would have been secured. However, 
yielding to the very natural wiehre of the 
friands of deceased, the certifiante waa given 
aad the doctor waa derelict in hii duty. 1 
hare to tell yon that Dr. Ferguson asrore that 
tha girl waa mordered, and that he knew «I 
thia attempt baiag made, and knowing nil 
this,g«v,! a certificate to cover it up; aad 4. 
aaariy caused a murdered girl to be buried 
without the knowledge of any authority. 
Through card wee ■ si and misplaced kindness 
a «aigrit has rempart aad iiwa fugitive

fich caught by import duty ofLosnos, Jan. 3—The Russian Government 
is about to adopt a new law to present private 
railway companies from nullifying the effect 
of prohibitive duties «garnit Germany and 
Auetria by largely reducing height rate»

A despatch Iron. Orhwre rays that Russian 
Government contractors hare purchased 948,* 
000 barrels of fiour, 133,000 bushels of barley 
and 106,0CC bushele of oat» at the coat of a 
million rouble» for the southern army in the 
district, near the Aossrian frontier.

The Time» correspondent at SL Petersburg 
eays the new Finance Minutât « budget esti
mate* a surplus of several nrUioa pound» 
Thie I» partly Am to the decrease cs the mili
tary estimate* The M meter reporte to the 
Otar to empliasite the owl amity of peace ae a 
mean, of developing the country's recourues 
The budget was can piled with the intention 
of making a good impression abroad.

S1UN.OK GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET COAL AND WOOD, fourths Of e rent per pound, while nor imnovt 
duty' on aalt fish naught by Canadian fiel*, 
men is at the inadequate rata of 1 cent per 
pound sail their fresh fish eaters our porta free
of dnty;

Unsolved, Tbet the duty upon Chnadiaa 
aalt fish should be raised es promptly as pow 
■tble to at least 1 cento pet pound and a duty 
of at kart i owl per pound should be levied 
upon their fresh fieh. ,

Resolved, That «pire of three reeolation, 
be forwarded to Hie Excellency the Preeident 
of the Vailed Statin, to the Honorable Seen.

PETER BORO.

part of the
LFKRGUBON Rqnt, Jam E—The Pope addressed the 

pilgrim, to-day in tha preeroce of til. whole 
Conn. He raid :

“You have aot given faith to thoaa who 
with the traire of calumny try to penned, you 
that the Pope i. theenemy of Italy. The Pope, 
hare si way. been the great»! friends and 
benefactors of Italy. You, like oertelva» are 
couriered thraahe Church, by he holyfnie 
tie*.ought tobeindependent of whatsoever ter 
retrial authority—[elite of 'Ye»'yae'l—that 
the church is a divine institution. Aad that to 
try to redure ito interests to a question of the 
laws of Italy ran only he the result of man

Agent
Compliments

of the
Season I

C0AL1 COAL I
rpHE UNDBRBIGN]1 ON HAND si hie kink» of

«•rug»)

and Kepi tklUfli ft—k y^MMglfsais.
OOD FIR SALEJ. J. SHEEHY

Wishes the people of town and
LONDON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Beech and Maple Vlljnra, Jan. 3,-^Ooh Zalnff, who hat*- 
turned to his duties aa military attache to the 
Rusaian EmbeMy, «os he found the Crar 
absolutely.opposed tower. ,

of Pel THE CZAR’S WINTER RESIDENCE.;h the sea- Loxixvx, Jan. 3-Inspector Boyle's report,aonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

Cords, at read at the meeting of the School Board to
night, abolis that opt of 147 applicants for adBray. Farther, we are of opinion that Dr. St PrrxsaBuso, J, 3—The Imperialmimiattto the Collegiate Institute only»reasonable pricee.en eo desired. THE DOCTORS WAVER. Ferguson, the uhyrician, should lie highly 

censured far granting a burial cerlifieato 
knowing aad anapanrtag what he did. "

THE MANITOBA OPPOSITION.

fOtily will lea re the Gatschina Palaceliimtrt, ttgtrtoandThoy» la kittery aloneflour and feed store, Cbar- end-of this week, aad willatbarWy «•
• Cr*Bthe market Telephonelott street. teaaet he («em.

Beau», Jeu. 3.— A private letter from Ran 
Remo *xys the doctors are bepiuniug to waver 
iu their opinions regarding the case of the 
Oown Prince.

Prof. Thiersch of Lei paie University fcaÿe 
according to the recent accouut* frcfm.San 
Remo the Crowa Prince » malady cannelle

By a derieal error Charles Taylor waean-QALViN. been elected alderman foe Several hundred special detectives watch theWard 1•nwrxl, along which the Omr is likely to

R. F. MORROW Doaus, Jan. t—Mr. >Ytlfrid Blunt and 
Lady Blunt, and Merer* Evelyn aad Mac 
Dermott, members of Parliament, were w.l 
coated at Portnmna yastarday by 3090 penoo» 
Great excitement waa caueed by the timul- 
toaeoua arrival of Mr. Sheehy in hu prison 
garb, The polk» «rootting Mr. Bhreby ware

Wmxtrxa. Jen. E—Notwithstanding the
MoXTfclAL Jl 3—Sir Th

G°i6oi6^Bo^ailSSK2iedintoo!iOxide aaAether na«rt.hatW. aaart 16, U,. Deta
in St Lawrence Hall

all day yreterday Here unwell aad wasthat, to .rompe» the defeat of Dr. Harrisonli 
Government they era willing to taka in Mr. 
Preedrtffaet, who, it is said, i. not unwilling 
to jeta fame with his poiitirai^pponenu if

»»A gkF fiHfifiLkfiilM Mask
xtraction oftecth. OOceLech's Block. able to All hie to lectors ut OtPaam, Ji 3—La Libert» in an nnnsualiy taw» Sir Thomas win aot leave hia roomeonrtooes- aad Madly «rude, congratulates reeelve vieitora until Wednesday. He willthe German Crowa Prince upon hie improvikg undoubtedly speak in Queen'. Hal! to-morrowy.itntmg. can be in-GRATEFUL- COMFORTING ing and be penial at the banquet ondnoed to enter the Cabinet with him.the win prove to tire Crown Proves aa Thorsdsy. Abort *• tiatote have been wildAt the nomination, lor Areiniboia to-day rslitical >jtteH»H la

EPPS’S COCOA aaqweioa. harhmgar tf the na^r year. Mr. Hto» Conearvativ» and Mr. Maearthur, 
Independent, wire nominated. The latter 
declined to deine hU poeitioa further thaa 
that he WaaM tngport measures fa the beet 
interests of tha province.

CANADIAN WHEAT IN ENGLAND.

Pas.MA, Da» »—Inlrewiation haa hero
•ae ta have all be* rtaaived here that there 4 much political agi

Zee 3—The North German Galène» McDoeael Utica observable in the Oaatral Americanopposite Central •rttr den me that ally court circular lia» pro Republic» On Deal»BREAKFAST. pored'to Mtebhah a regency to meet the by theCommeaderof the Port of Arajutta toWaexwoAie, Jan. 3—At the Peforot"
keep lii,veation -held hare today Richard Clark»W.Htem and the mSWiriy oi the Ori>wu that the révolutionAry pe.ly was prepàring tePolice Magietrste for |he united counties ofnotrlUon, sad

the rein» of power. It ie not true. strike e fresh bk>'
Iwlsbenc BerTSSS2."quî The tianetu farttor say» that the Crowngrand* aad contest Kart Northumberland in the Liberalbeverage which atay i 

More* Mil» It whylydluv
to The NiiietwnUi Oentory a burleeque article 
to prove that Derwia wrote Tennyeoo’e 
poems. He writ* a abort introduction etating 
hie conviction of the value of what follow» 
and givre a contribution dated from the Han 
well lunatic asylum, thawing by intrinsic evi

Losnos, Jen. 3—The bountiful li.rve.1 la 
the northwest 4 leading British millers to

......................"li ty of facreaaad purchaew
when» Tlie Miller, tha
the trad» today urgea 

maelvrs « by deputy, to 
parch»* wheat In the Canadian Northwest 
direct from the grow» aad tbip it rtraight 
to the British mark.ta It says there ie every

proposalthto heehnaldebd«ate. All*,,ugh Tim vacant by the unreeling of lie, Willoughby. 
A lallwaj Malle* Berwl.

PrrtxaoRo. Jan. 3.--Tbe <*1 Grand June- j 
lion Railway itstkm al ithbortham wee de
stroyed by fire to-night. It was worth about 
SfiOO and -rea insured. A quantity of flour 
and butter was damaged, The fire ie supposed
fia» ito i iwvmwl i.vvr '

SuilKeni anl Centrxrterrf Gaaetla'* language ie empiiatic the fc
statement, that tlie question of the abdication

|ol the Crown Prince bad been the subject of el CanadienANDREW DOUGLAS. We Aay eacape many 
)oreel rea weilmrtl fled

a weak p «Ink
a byAmvlng omaelTmrm authentic The denial ienegotiationsU1LDBB AND CONTRACTOR. All .work

understood to have been issued under a dc-Estimates given.
til IkeResidence, Ollmour street. mend from San Remo.

lobe inceudiary. the real author.A PAPAL ENCYCLICALAOO . H«►RANDemuflnt teumatae to expect that the coopérai** of the
mateSaK PedAo Railway 

be Northwest thelydH» granary for Brit-

BREEZE 8 BAIN Berlin, Jan. A— A papal encyclical to the
Bavarian bishop» a better enforcementJ. J, HARTLEY
of the concordat. It INTERESTING IILM3 BY WIRE.

The river Is rteimt rapidly at Montreal,
The track of the Pontiac Hallway ie expected

AND Athe state he»

New YEAR'S Gift For Everybody

The Great Gift Sale has been such a Grand 
Success, that

O. C. ROWSE
Will conti nue it until January 16th.

necessary to guard
the religious education of youth.During the next 80 days we will schools are «danger to the etate itaell

The oylaw far a free library at WaterlooTV" ««cyct'Ksi precedes demand, of the hr about 6M to LPapal N, for esteoaiosi of right, of prieeti
to regulate rehool»lydlue

makes lloron e majority
Losnos, Jan. 3—A despatch from Metro 

wah reys the King of Abyretni» aenompanied 
by the Queen cl Vollogallae and a number of 
troop» hu arrivai at Akanm. Two columns 
com mnnrted by Aa art of King John are near
ing Aenara.

NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW.

tor Mayor of Hamilton *tfrom our regular prices In the fol 
lowing linee,

STO VhS,
LAMPS.

CUTLER'S,
TINWARE, 

SUoer-Ptotodwnre and Gen
eral Housefu rnishi ngs.

ire oooa witn wi■D give» All work doee with «repateh, and
'5ti^'t,"Bai«rar^S62îf.' ^Pt o"

property to the value of over 81,110. «0.
at Cote St. Lon4 did several

Wm. Kelly her been found runty at AylmerWM. H. McBLWAUf. ef her* eueting and reatamoad to tare peartf
)HTBACTOR._ All work gnarentaed to be

you Will receive Ifree itkebeei of tow» reftivncee gt v- ehuiaSdrrtaBoxtiL •treat, north. P. o the losre af Property. a new year's cirrtrregnlarltl* have
oocerred, will be tnveeltgatcd.New Yokx, Jaa 3—The Times London Trade Palace We have «parBy purchasing $a.0D Worth tar Dry OoodaMV BUTHXUroKD, says the nthlrgttni which Dr. Me- temperature In IM In only to allude to on Wonderful Bargain» In Drena Good»Montreal tor any day waa IK below, oa Jam 13Glynn read at the Anti-Poverty meeting hareCONTRA I Dnuè Goode far «300. and a Ne* Teefe Gift gratis31 yard»on Sunday night, «erectly reported CardinalWe»re selling the very beet Oana There waa lam Nkw Tear-. 380. Dftue Goods for 9333 and a New Year's (il ft'gratis15 yards. lams »

itrealth4y«ar thaw toedlnn Ooel Oil »t 15o, nod the very Goode lor *3.0» and a New Teer’a Gift gratis.article in Tlie Feetnlghtly.
beet Amerioen Goal Oil at a6o per “I answer that the ehligation to toed the 40 yards

Proof* Oaahtnere for RM, end » New YeeUe Gift gratia.hungry sprinffl from the natural right of everyImperial GallonOh BELLECHEM, GIFTS AND BARGAINS.man to lif» and to the fa«l nenretary for the BAMQAnm Aim GIFTS
qf life. Bo strict is this natural

BREEZE & BAIN, right, that it prevaiU over all positive laws of byto* grenttog 
Kincardine and ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALEright to h4 naighboi'«

Roblneon's old stand.Or yet al Block

'itSiaBii'

/
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THE PETERBOROUGH

TUN, FUNNY, FUNNIER, FUNNIEST !Itself ai the only rosily

IN THE DOMINION,
HEN’S OYEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $>.95 andProvincial Prize this year for pen

manship. represented to -be' worth $8.75, can be bought from GOUGH for $3.00. 

This is “fun” fjfff

BOY’S OVERCOATS soVd by others at $2.95 and represented to be worth 

$6.50, [which is a He] can be bought, from GOUGH for $2.00. This is funny.

WHI-TE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented to be worth 8c., 

can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and represented to be 

worth 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest

Principal, a Chartered Account

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough
Educationalist

RE-OPENS. Januaiy 3rd, 1887.

EAMLL SAWYER HR
PROPRIETORS

ZEbe SDaüç IRcvtcw
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 4, 1M

THE SCHOOL FINANCES.

Don’t forget that it will be a cold day in Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold.

, ■ p -%r ' '

SPOOLS 2 cents each - - - SPOOLS 2 cents each - • - SPOOLS 2 cents each.

THB UOKPTB ASS SZPSnUTUBRB
TOR THE PAST YEAR

A regular meeting of the Board of Edu
cation was held on Tueeday evening.

PnzszzT—Meeers.Stevenion (Chairman), 
Dumble, Krrett, Donne, Stratton, Kendry, 
Wrlghton. English, Weir and McWilliams.

The mlnntee of the leal meeting were 
read and confirmed.

OOMMUNIOATIOKS
were read from Alex. Marling. Secretary 
Educational Department, stating that the 
Meterologlcal grant to the Inetltute would 
be discontinued after January.

Also one from the Department enoloeing 
a report ot a recent teachers examination. 
—Committee on Appointments.

T. A. Bowen, late Classical Master In the 
Collegiate Institute, giving a lengthy state
ment of s claim for S10», which he wished 
the Board to pay.-Oalm not recognised.

ATTZHDAgOZ AMD M,

GOUGH
The attendance at the Collegiate Institute 

for December waa 188, and In the Went 
Ward School the number on the roll was 181 
and the attendance 154. The Collegiate 
Institute fees amounted to $99.50 and In 
Publie School fees to $8.50__Received.

Aooomne.
An account from the Use Company for 

$1.75.—Paid.
Also an account from E. B. Edwards for 

$5.—Paid.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND PUN POKER,
George Street West, Peterborough.

Mr. Kmmpmt, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, submitted a report of the re
ceipts and expenditures for the year, show
ing a deficiency of $188, caused by Improve
ments and over drafts to teachers who 
were 111 The etatement,which wee referr
ed to the auditors, was as follows :— 

Statement of receipts and expendlure 
on Collegiate Institute account, December 
81et, 1887:

aacsins.
Municipal eeeeumenl for 1887............. $4*11 00
Government and other gran ta...........:, p$ 00

PIANOSDISTRICT MOTES

Wbm Baby m tick. we ton her Caitoria,

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMSWhca ahe woe a Child, «he cried for Cectorla
Two members ot John Hall's family, 

Mariposa, are suffering from diphtheria.
a H. Doxee Is building S new planing 

mill at OampbeUlord.
lire. Samuel Vance, Deeorooto, went to 

church on Sunday, retired In apparently 
good health, and died on Monday;

At Oobourg on Tuesday; Ralph Clifton 
and George Walk were tried tor burglary

Mies, ch. clan, ts Caitaria,
BREAKFAST BACONWtaa thakal CUMiea. che gar* Uwm CaaMa

LONG CLEAR BACONThis Celebrated maker's Pianos are in use 
In the following private residences 

In Peterborough:
Geo. Bdmteon, P. A. Rubldge,
E. Pearae, Mise Delaney.
J. E. Hammond. J. Stewart,

-----T, W.\H. Hill,
ir. Rev. V. dementi,
4 E. C. H1U,

________ icron, W. Walsh,
G. W. Morgan, W. Snowden,
W. Sanderson, T. O. HaiUtt,

rssrvent' sttsss&y.
S^MmTbel, S.'r2f‘.bam-

J. J. Mullein, Mrs. Chambers,
Geo. Dunaford, W. B Ferguson,
Mrs. Allen, Mine A. Edmendeon,
Wm. Tate, ’ W. B. Greatrex,
W. Palrweather. B. B. McKee.
, and others.

FLOTJB and FEED of all kindsMeson * Morgan have established 
grain cracker, and shingle mill at Bprin 
irook, Hastings County .1 GO TO—:0:-arson at Brighton. They were

J. W- FLAVELLE’S
Wholesale and Retail.

r ASM
BobUIs being performed In the varions depait- 

mente ot the Trent Valley Woollen Mills. 
CampbeUford.

Perkin’s restaurent end Young * South
ern's barber shop at l"rent m were destroy
ed by fire on Monday night.

Mrs. James Serlmgeour, of Port Hope, 
aged 7$, died on Tuesday, the result ot be
ing knocked down oa the street by a buggy.

Fire did damage to the extent of «soi oa

1» pobllih "WANTS" from day to day,doc Ontario Bank, Slit Dee.,.4 fat m And that 1» through the Rzvixw.lndeed,
That nude tor every went and need TBLBPHONN COMMOTION. ■RBBTA prompt return and quick reply.

'ubllc School! falls to aaùafy,

MONET TO LEND !Utopiste
At very Bur

VfiB «
Statement of receipts and expenditure on HO MORE PILLS!Public School account, December Met, owned

D. Koouey The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

Two oltlxeos of-Hastings ere the joint 
poeeeeeore of n piece or equine property 
which with judicious feeding and careful 
handling, la expected to rival “ Maud 8., ’ 
In the near future.

Mrs. Henry Puffer, of Hastings, wee pain
fully nursed about the fane and arms while 
lighting a fire In e stove last week.

The Rev. D. C. Johnston, of Otl Springe,

Municipal $7487 «0Government grant. 
Fees from non-rcali Intending purchasers should not fell toLiver Complaint, Inspect the Helntiman A Oo’ePlanos (noBent from Collegiate Inetltute Bhjous DisobDtra, connection with the Oerrard Helntiman orf,of Hastings, 

the feoe and ai
Ac® SrcancM,

Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) at my MusicLose Of APPETITS,
Store, Hunter Street, BestSick Headache

E. J. HARTLEYwill be Inducted Into the pastorate of Knox 
Church. Beaverton, on Jan 10th. 
t John Martin, of Lladeay, engaged tea A. P. POUSSETTEPrinting and stationery. 

Expense account-*.... 
Repairs and fynitore THEfriendly wrestle with an i 

by an unfortunate trip hi 
A house In . Lindsay '

Herllhey was burned on 
Mr. Herllhey escaped t 
storey window. ■

James Givens, ot North Mara, while part
ridge hunting, aoddvntiy shot hluivelf, the 
charge entering his arm below the shoulder 
and coming out at the elbow 

Alex. D. Campbell, of Hartley, while chop-

leg broken. Solicitor, Water Street.Palace Grocery PRIVATE BOARDINGiled by Wm.
ly morning.

$94*4 <•

CHEAP MEATGeneral statement of receipts and ex- HOUSEpenditure of Peterborough Board of Edu DAY SCHOOLcation, for the year ending December Mat,
BROCK! STREET.

SPAR ERIE8, SHANKS,
HEARS, PERT.

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,
BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

ite Institute rate for 1887, in end out an ugly gashlog, let the aV* Slip--------
i his foot below the ankle.BU9 "0 School will re-open on Te<Publia School rate for 1886 in foil 7 son os

English, Book-keeping, Classics, Drawing
v. «rant. Collegiate last half year, l®ri .. Don’t Wait Apply tor prospeetuu4 1*5 19

Vntit your hair become* dry, Ain, and
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserverthe natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.,. 
writes : 4‘ Several months ago my hair 
rommenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.” J- V;

“My hair was faded apd dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hârdy, of Delavan, Ill. ; “ but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Drtelete and Perfumers.

A GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents

meteorological purposes41    D..K1 le OeV

GKEQ. MATTHE-WSGrand from Aihbernham. Collegiate

From OoHeglale Immole...............
non-retidenla In Pub. Sohooli

TBLBPHONR G BORON ST BBT.$ue 9»

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

CHEAP GROCERIESto buy your
10 lbs Tea Dust for

TEASOntario Bank, Dec. 81st, 6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for
4 lbe. OunpowderiTea forSalaries of teachers and officers, Col-
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for.leglale ImUtote 5,288 90

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the IbllowtH 
Montreal, Beaver 1 
Une, from New 
Anchor, Inman, »
Star Unes. Ticki

lbe. Raw Sugar
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar

oui new fruits have arrived and are very, 
choice goods.

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL.

Repairs and furniture. a SHANNON,
Aihbnrnhn

$16,159 35
for the ebove

ST. LEONInstitute AoeountS
S mu GEORGE STREET. THOMAS MENZIES Hphe Par Famed St. Leon Mineral Water, oh- 1 tained Oold Medal over all competitors andTMnlnmn at QiirIim VwI,IKIii®. ro-_.

OwuiIMnoI Property

Diploma. A4AGENT G. T. B® G EC RGB STREET.Gifts with each Package 
of Tea.

FIOS, OBANOVSv AND LBMON8. Thousands o 
Toronto, W43,7*8 07

it of Winter Applesassortment < 
in Barrels.Pimples and Blotches,

So disfiguring to the tgee, forehead, and 
neck, may be eRtirely remove,! by the 
nee of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, lbe beat and 
saisit Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
diacovqred. .

flAnila rlalj ----- -Rtjvvtio vaviiv rwa* isw,ehÉW$çppB*HL A. CLECC Immediately theartsæ: FINS COFFEES always In
atcck.in Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitten a

\vcine that movee the Bowele
leg all Impui william a.MONEY TO LOAN,rendering the funeral Reqnlilua

$*460,000,Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maes. r'yv3’. ehe^ratm.

wm
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SEE THE

ÇHÉERFui

HOLIDAY

OOMFORTS

Take a look at our windows.

BOMBAY SUPPLIES ! STOCK
AT

MASON’S
The Family Grocer,

OBOBOE STREET.

DIARIES. 1888,
Pocket and Office

AT

SAILSBORY BROS,
Every merchant should get one 

of Jour Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac
--V At

SAILSBURY’S.

Ube IDailç IRevtew.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4. 1888 ||

THE CITY AND 8UBUBBS

ery

At the Kltk. 
skater*, attention. Band at the rink ev- 
•y Friday night. dlH-tf.

The fayorite ano* shovel la the beet. Get 
one at Breen a Bain’s. dm

At Ban. Bay’s Clear Store
You can get nne Cigare, Tobeoooe, Pipes, 
Pouches and smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to tee his friends.______ dut 96

Contrasta far twe Bridge*.
Mr. W. H. Law has received the contract 

for building Iron bridges at Warsaw and 
Allendale. Mr. Chae. Wynn baa the eon 
tract of the stone* work.

Ballway Slattern Be reed.
A lire broke out In the Ashburnbetn rail

way station on Wednesday evening, 
watereould not begot It wee allowed to 
born down. The lire brigade wee present 
bat eould not give much help. Lose $500; 

by Insurance. Cause of lire un-

Tdbhboll claims to nave the Cheapest 
Flannels and underclothing offered in Peter-, 
borough. Call and tent It.

One of the most successful sales ever 
held la Peterborough bee been the Monster 
(Mit Sele at Bowse’s Trade Palace. Buyers 
from 1er and near have taken advantage of 
the great bargains offered and every pur 
chaser of $8 worth or over received a hand
some present free. This sale has been such 
n decided eeooeee that Mr. Bowse will eon' 
tinue It until Saturday, 14th January. No 
presents will be given after that date.

■ Ladds! Remember Tdiuibull’s is the

Bright place to look lor beautll ul Fascinators 
and Clouds, In all the New Tints.

maiMlT Tabes the Lead.
Coal oil! Oral oil! Coal oil. I will sell and 

deliver to all parte of the Town, Aehburn 
ham end Auburn, the beet brands of 
American and Canadian Goal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following

The beet Water White American oil at Me 
per ImpetieLnslloPr - 

The beet brands *9x Canadian oil at 15c 
! per Imperial gallon. Ada* Hall, ditutf

The chUdreWa Bay.
The beet of the programme will be eon- 

tributed by the children. Four hundred 
young voices will form the chorus. The 
Fire Brigade bend and the Grand organ 
will assist and add to the volume of sound. 
It Is an occasion that calls for much 
patient preparation, and the leaders and 
makers In connection with the event will be 

‘ disappointed should there not be a large 
audience. The Grand Choral festival on 
Monday evening promises to be e grand 
success. The occasion I» the Sabbeth 
School anniversary of the George Street 
Methodist Church end the teachers and ot- 
floera of the school have been stirring 
themselves (o make It e memorable one in
deed. Bemember Monday evening, ol next

- Port Hope paper.-" Mr. Clark has 
been elected Mayor ol Toronto by 
over 10W majority; Mr. James 
Stevenson re-elected Mayor ol Pet
erborough by a majority of 700; Mr. 
Doran, a reformer, wee elected Mayor of 
Hamilton.” Messrs. Clark and Stevenson 

» era nondptorlpte, of course.
—Teacher to South Ward pupil. “ * 

my, what Is air encyclopedia? ’
•’ Don’t know ' "
"Freddy, can you taU?” '
“ Please, teacher, it’s e bicycle what 

balk»"
Teacher floored and class dismissed

Fora Sealettes made to order at greatly 
reduced prises, this end next week, at 
Tpxxppu.’n. _______

Children Cry for Pitcher1» CestoHai»

LAW'S NEW IRON WORKS oessfully Into competition with Toronto 
end other bridge work» for the bridge trade 
of Western Ontario. Wit* ample sppll- 

BBIDGE8, HOT BUCKS, JO BE MADE bis command for turning oat good

At las BIVKB SIDE.

The Tall CUnny Hawaii
Deserlpltow if the Factory, He Facil
ity far Tanteag eat Ii

The smokeless chimney at the ’’Bomalne” 
brick works, which has for many yearn 
stood to * monument of 111 ended enter
prise, has been at length brought Into use, 
and the white cloud that now curls from Its 
ell top gives the evidence of renewed 

’ etivlty Miow.
' In the beginning of the building season 
Mr. T. M. D. Oroly end e staff of men start
ed the work of transforming the building 
from a brick end tile laetory to a plane 
suitable for bridge building. Mr. Croly 
had quite a contract on hie hands. First of 
all, he had to move ewey the huge piles of 
brick which built up the kilns. The quant
ity of brick In these kilns was two hundred 
thousand. Then the roof was to* he sup
ported by an extensive system of truss 
work, end other buildings were to be built. 
This has ell been done so satisfactorily 
that Law’s Central Iron and Bridge Works 
has among the most commodious premises 
of any similar manufactory in the country, 
covering, as they do, about two and a half 
aeries of ground. ,

The labor of moving the plant from the 
factory on Blmeoe street, la over and every
thing ie In nice running order.

The departments In the works are four in 
I .number : The blacksmith shop, two ma- 
1 iihine shops, and the offices. The black 

smith shop Is situated at the north end of 
the main building. It Is 40x90 teat. The 
large machine shop Is an immensely large 
place, 15» feet long end 58 feet wide. It le 
entered from the blacksmith shop by an 
arch oat through the well, while e similar 
aperture at the opposite end gives admit
tance to the smaller machine shop, or more 
properly the finishing department. The 
offices, 30x90 In connection with the works 
fane Dalhouele street. There Ie two apart
ment» both comfortably furnished and sup
plied with latest oonvenleacee. Besides 
these buildings there Is an Iron house 
98x60, end coal sheds 15x60.

ahaiiDis or MAOHiiranr.
Tbs work» are fitted with the best truite 

of the Inventors skill In point of machinery. 
The whole establishment is equipped In 
such a manner as to turn out all kinds of 
bridge work, of the beet workmanship, at 
ehdrt notice. The blacksmith shop eon* 
tains, among other machinery, six forgee. 
A number 4 tan bluet raises the necessary 
wind tor all six. It revolves at the rate of 
*500 turns to the minute, and the breexe 
that it generates Is conveyed to not only 
the forges In title department but to rivet 
forges In other parte of the works. The 
ponderous steam hammer which Mr. Law 
recently Imported Is fixed on e firm founds 
tion In close proximity to the forges. It* 
capacity tor tremendous execution has been 
fully described In the Kkvnw heretofore, 
and no further mention of It. therefore, 
need now be given. The machinery In other 
departments consist of in automatic bolt 
cutting machine, heavy end light punching 
machines, both horizontal and vertical; 
shearing machinée tor both plate and bar 
Iron; a straightening machine, for reduc
ing almost soy kind of Iron In » proper 
curve or tor taking out en objectionable 
curve;»sewing machine, used for sewing 
cold Iron or steel. The cutter Is capable of 
sewing a block of Iron 9% Inches thick by 
94 Inches wide. Drilling machines, horiz 
ontal borers, lathes, planers, shapers, and 
other minor, machines make up the fall 
compliment necessary to successfully 
carry on a business of this kind. Mr. Law 
Is determined to have hie works so fitted 
that they will be classed at the head of the 
list, and to this end he has seat to England 
tor n direct action hydraulic rivetter, a 
piece ol machinery on the market only a 
short time. It Is the first of its kind to 
come to Canada. A large emery wheel with 
6 Inch fees end a diameter of 99 lâche» will 
be put up In a few days.

MOTIVE Pew KB ADD AFPUBTAXHHCHB.
The power to drive the maeMnary ft 

derived from a 110 hone power English 
engine, manufactured by the Stephenson Oo. 
Its two cylinders are each 14x94 and Its iso 
tubes ere of brass. The smoke from the 
furnace Is carried aloft by chimney 199 
feet high, 11 feet broad at the base end five 
feet broad at the summit. The water to 
feed the boiler Ie pumped by a Northey 
steam pump from the Otooabee rivet to a 
cylindrical tank 4 feet In diameter by 11 
feet Ion/, The exha wt steam of t*e hotter 
passes through this tank and keeps It uni 
for ml y warm, so that when the botlei 
requires water It Is no* necessary to waste 
time heeling It One oRbot In this arrange
ment is, that alter awhile It le the Intention 
ol Mr. Law to heat the building with hot 
water, instead ol by steam es at present 
The boiler used to drive the engine and the 
whole machinery of the works, also sup 
piles motive power lor the steam hammer 
The power la taken from the engine and 
given to a main lias of shafting In the Mg 
machine shop. The variom plena* of 
machinery take power from It by belting 
attachments. At the south end of this de
partment the power Is transferred from 
the mein line to another line by mesne of 
bating end gearing, and that dohw out the 
neoesaar# emouut of motive strength to 
run the machinery in the finishing depart-
m6Qt THZ BDrLDDOS ADD UBOUNDS.

The buildings are of * most appropriate 
kind for carrying on this kind of b usinées 
The Boors are the solid earth; the walla are 
ol brick well penetrated by windows; and 
the root Is held up by about twenty com
plete trusses, the girder In each being 
capable ol bearing twenty tone weight. 
Any heuvjhtleoe of work may be taken up 
aid held by one or more of the girders in 
addition to the duty they customarily do 
The ground» extend from Sherbrooke «tree 
to Dalhouele street, and face the Otooabee 
River. They embrace about two end ■ 
half acres altogether. A branch of the 
Canadian Pacific railway run* Into the yard 
of the works end this, together with the 
fact that a derrick .operated by power taken 
from the works, will render the shipping s 
much lass arduous task than Is ordinarily 
the case where heavy articles are to be

work, and more of It In lees time then wee 
formerly the case, there Is no reason why 
the Peterborough bridge trade should not 
continue to expand.

Mr. John Carnegie, who owns the pro
perty, has spent a large sum ol money In 
making It available for present usee. In 
enhancing the value of his property by 
fitting It up In this way, he ha* also opened 
the way tor the employment ol more labor, 
a thing which the citizens will appreciate-

Lono or short Mantles, Dolmans and 
Ulsters at «losing out prices, at Ttbd- 
auiiL’s.

il
EVENING CONCERT.

------
ay the

Peptic ef Metre Pease Convent.
On Wednesday evening e concert wee 

given in Bradburn’e Opera Mouse by the 
pupils of the Notre Dame Convent, In con
nection with tbA bazaar being held under 
the auspices of the Young Lsdlee’ Sodality 
of the St, Peter's Cathedral congregation.

The opening number was ajirand entree 
Boyal Hunt," In which tne orchestra, 

three piano* end an organ were used. A 
welcome chorus wae then sung by about 
fifty fresh young voices, led by Mise A. 
Dunn. On the children leaving the stage 
little Mika tsss*- Timbers itntlatd.4o 
recite » short salutatory, which she did In 
» distinct end graceful manner. After this 
a whole troop of Uttle girls danced out el 
in pink and white and sang a chorus en
titled “We really can’t keep etiU,’’ the 
words of which they emphasised every now 

then by joining hands end dancing 
merrily around. Joe is Morrow, Adc'le 
Doris and Delay Dolan, three plump little 
misses Just able to lisp nicely, took the solo 
parte and made the house ring with laugh
ter end applause. They looked very pretty. 
Indeed. Another orchestral selection

Esquisse Militaire,” was given by the 
orchestra, assisted by the pupils at the 
pianos and organ.

Then came an operetta “ Little Red Rid- 
lag Hood,” the story being sung through 
very creditably. Mise Gertie Sullivan wat 
Bed Biding Hood, Miss Jennie McCabe, 

Mies Dunn. Grandma: 
Stewart, Woodman; Mias Minnie Begley, 
Rose; Mias Maggie Doherty, Bobln; and 
Miss May Donoghne and Mise Katie 
Griffin, Buttercups.
■ A galop de conceit wss given tfy the 
orchestra and six pianists with much spirit 
and brilliance. The ensemble was fairly 
good and the various movements were per
formed with much entoetheneee.

A pretty little vocal quartette called •• a- 
Biid Cantata ” by Mise Stewart, Miss Mc
Cabe, Miss Soollald end Mies Fobert was 
one of the most successful numbers on the 
programme. It wae received with much 
favor by the audience.

A comic dialogue - A Precious Pickle 
came next. Illustrating the experience of 
three city girls In. the country. Mise M. 
Morrow, Mise M. Doherty and Ml» A. 
Stewart were the city girls; Mies Ella 
Orowly, the Irish washerwomen ; 
Orummte, Juno, the darky; Miss Annie 
Simons,the washerwomen’s daughter, and 
Miss McCabe, the hostess.

A vocal duct by Miss Dunn and Miss 
Tierney,” New Year," given with fine effect 
brought the programme to an end end the 
concert closed with “ God Save the Queen.”

The Sisters of the Convent, who trained 
the children, were very successful in I heir 
undertaking. The ohoruaee of the children 
were highly pleasing.

'“S' J* ^ ' '
ULD king Cole wae a merry old soul, 

but we believg. tbet kldd sells boots with 
bbttkb soles on than ever old King dole 
wore, la fast we xdow.IL

REVIEWS.
Thk Canadian Mkthupist MaoAODB. 

The January number, which begins the 
twenty-eevanth-volnme of this increasingly 
popular Magazine, la the most handsomely 
Illustrated one yet Issued. It opens with a 
graphie outline of Sir Walter Scott’» great
est poem. "Marmloo,” with eleven exquis. 
Ite engravings of feudal life and times 
Then follows » racy sketch of recent experi
ences In China,with eleven fins engravings. 
Of special interest to aU Irish readers will 
be the next article—the Bret of » series on 
Pletnrssqne Iceland—with six graphie Ill
ustration» of some of the most romantic 
eoaaery In KUIarney. Clare, Donegal and 
elsewhere. “A Boycott and lu Ooneeqn- 
enoee,” an Irish Christmas story of to-day, 
gives a vivid «mount of the social dlsorgen- 
1 ration of that eoansry. The Story of Met- 
lakahtls,” by the Rev. J. W. Annie, B. A,re- 
eonnUe stirring tele of mission work In 
Brltlih Columbia. "The Trail* and Tri
umphs of Prohlblton ,’’ by the Rev. i. 8. 
Rose, M. A. I» apieen of encouragement 
to ell Temperance workers. Another story 
by Mra. A. B. Barr, "The Lost Silver of 
Brlffault,”-* tale of ekeocMng Interest of 
Methodist life In the Southern Btatoe-le 
begun. Thla volume promisee to snrpaee 
any previously Issued.

DAIRYMEN IN COUNCIL

THE À1HVA1 CONTENTION OF THE
ASSOCIATION

A“ Address by tbs rustical, rwUewed 
by b tie serai as

The annual convention of the Dairymen's 
Association of Eastern Ontario commenced 
this forenoon In the Music Hall. Mr. D. M. 
McPherson, of Lancaster, President, pre
sided and among those present were 
Messrs. D. Vandewater, let Vloe-President ; 
Jams* Blaeell. tod Vice-President ; Harford 
Ashley, Secretary; To. Eager, Edward 
Kidd. F. H. MoCrea, James Hagarty, Platt 
Hlnman, Henry Wade, James Hamllto , 
N. H. Fields, Howard Blaeell. Wm. Blaeell, 
James Cheese man (of the Empire), D. 
Derbyshire, Prof. J. W. Robertson. P. R. 
Daly, Prof. L P. Roberte, T. Blsxard, M. P. 
P.. James Millar, Wm. Cloxton, D.J. Millar, 
Jas. Whlttoo, E. Barnard, T. E. Bell and 
about one hundred others.

ThePtitiomiTsaid he was much pleas, 
ed to meet them in the pleasant and pro
gressive town of Peterborough, the sur
rounding country of which contained pro
gressive men. They had met to acquire 
knowledge and to learn how to apply 
knowledge gained. The dairy Interest wee 
beginning to be recognized as the leading 
usinera In the country, end it bed mad» 
naked progress. Thé value of the dairy 

export for the pest year had been 
to.000.000, and half a* much more benefit 
had been received through adding to the 
fertility of the soil end In euoh ways. The 
dairymen of this country hat) bed e 
monopoly of the cheese trade, but other 
countries were awakening to the profite ol 
the business, and commencing to compete- 
This meant a larger production and lower 
price. He believed, however, that with the 
experience of Canadian makers ‘and the 
hold they had on the large markets, they 
had nothing to fear. By an an application 
of the principles of the business he believ
ed they would be able to produce at halt 
the present cost. To do that, and at the 
same Umg Improve the quality, they not 
ed a tortile boll and good healthy animals. 
No fertiliser was better thap that gathered 
from live stock. He dwelt on the necessity 
of gdod buildings. Healthy loud, pure air, 
good water, and nonexei tentent were 
essential conditions tor the health of 

la. To get the beat prise* co-opera- 
[Son by the farmers, makers and buyers 
was necessary. By that means higher 
prices were obtained In Braokvffie than 
elsewhere.

Mr. Wabrinoton—Peterborough prices 
were higher then those of Brock ville.

The Pubidxht raid that was another 
Illustration of the benefits of oo-operation. 
The Peterborough section was suited for 
the production of cheese, and by co-opera
ting end producing » large quantity they 
attracted buyers end got better prices. 
Every poor cheese bed a had effect on the 
product of the district, as also had every 
poor oow or farm. By united notion the 
quality of their herds would be Improved 
eud the farmers would then receive the 
prises paid In Denmark for Holstein». 
The farmers, cheeeemakers and buyer* 
should unitedly form » fund to procure in
spectors to Instruct the makers, test the 
milk end settle disputes. He advised them 
to (at at the leading principles and baud

Agtejog.f.rrare.l.râ»-;;. Ig £ |g 
reunion ran it.

Memlna Lemons, per eoeen...... 1*6 to 0 96
Oranxeseerdoeen................... 0 40 to e to
Orengto Florid*............... ........ 0 40 to 919Oranges Valencia ..................... 9 96 to 090
Cranberries per qt....................... 0 15 to e 1*
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ « 0t to » IfConcord orapes, per Ik............ ore to e 00
* store Grapes, per lb................ 0 90 to 0 0

Pain-Killer will cure Cramps or Pains In soy port of the ystem. ;

If you are poor you cannot afford to bay 
trash, and If you are rich you can become 
richer by buying your boots, shoes, slip
per», overshoes, ie., Ac., from kldd the 
dealer in oood boots.

Business men ere asked to beer In mind 
hat the Rxvinw bindery la turning out the 
very beet description of work in ell Unes of 
eeoount hooks end ledgers. AU orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
» elect their own papers from a large snd 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
printing desired. ______ dlOOeo

The violinist Remeyl, who was reported 
drowned lest fall off Madagascar, has been 
playing recently at Bio Janeiro.

ihaslxed point* madetous ■ ■ UU ywisro ’AISUO

bne section, 
t cheese for i

i factories 
There w|f a dang* of hold- 

tor speculative purposes Injuring 
the trade of the section. It would pay each 
factory to give 990 to an Inspection fund to 
employ Inspectors.

Messrs. Haggerty, Fields and Warring
ton joined In the disc 
marking that the 
board was Me board of 

The PnaniDBNT, In to a question. 
Increase the

by I

a aeries of 

j of the rasults of

raid hie suggestion 
How of milk from the 
proving that I

Mr. S. Babnand spoke of 1
educational efforts In Quebec.

Prof. J. W. Itoingq II eut___m_____
fishing dairy schools end the employment 
edastrueMM 1 ■

After further general disousseloo and the 
appointment of oomedttoee, the Convene 
tlon adjourned till 1 o'clock.

Styles la ordered clothing at

The new “Ragged Edge” celling cards 
era all the go. They can be had tor little 
money at the RnvnXw .stationery. Just the 
thing to use when making your holiday

A Choice stock of Overcoats, and Cloth
ing of all kinds tor Boys at Remarkably 
Low Prices at Tvbnboll’s.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should ml. 
ways be used when children ere cult Ing teeth 
Il relievee the little eudhr at once; It produces
nalural.uulet sleep by relieving the child from 
psinand the llllle cherub awakes ns bright »« 
« batten." It to very pleasant to une. It
•oofntmMfemffitffififfifliMMffiffiroMMMMnil rail and te I

Hr W. H. Law teaman thoroughly 
versant with all branches of teeehai 
His ability In Iron working, and especially 
In bridge building, to told by the feet that 
he has built up a nourishing trade berates 
c imperatively short time and has Sven 
•• carried war into Africa ” by e

------— ry pleasant to mete. It
soothes the child, soften 1 the gems, alleys 

V»1L v. - wind, regelates tne bowels, 
- —i beet known remedy tor diarrheas 

whether arising Irons teething or olhereautee 
25 rents s bottle. Be sure and aek for "Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing syrup,"sad take no other 
kind.

The front street mains of the Belleville 
waterworks were Buttled on Monday, the 
pumps working under 99 pounds of steam, 
and the water wae turned Into tile pipes of 
private consumers.

W. Greer, Ns paces, lost a purse contain 
log *45 and some receipts. He offered » re
ward for Its recovery. Lest week h 
reived through the poet office a-tstter oon-

parse.
I by the party who took the

But “Patent Napa Tened ” Buck Gloves 
from Clank. Every pair warranted, daif

StirrwhXt........

VU 1
t chop, per ewi.........

f* to 0 7H 
6 «8 to O.u
• 88 to 0 3M
• 60 to 0 56

i, per ten..

Potatoes, new» per beg.Cabbage, per hud.......
Beets, per be
Onions, per 1.... .......................... .w „

118 ii
wool a*» ion.

K*,ÎS g
VeetCaKÀkU, per Ibll...... u w to
Upaoon aklae, r*« h......u.6 u> 0 2S
Hides, per owLH~e.580 to 6 tx> Hld**,Çmmed,perewt............ • 00 to • Si
Sheep Pel% peek...................... 1% to su
Sheep Aim*............................ 31 u> «

' MEAT, POXTLTHT AND DAIRT PRODUCT!.

Mutton,perÉ ........Lemb.pet Ii.............----- -» Hog»..

Lard

Turkeys,eeeh....
Butter, fresh roll,per * 
Butter, by the tub, per lb

•d, hard, per

to «it
to •sil
Set

to. S 15toh- ror ih........... t is u. o »,Kfcfcjl s is

isis
6 50 4Mi|
080
is
Off

to 6 »

It 00 to 14 to 
too to tM

■EMHeë ii E ii
Finals Huddle, par lb...............

Far deifMMqr end Ttchnejs

Palmo-Carbouc Soap
mum ni! 
mceiirmumv

h UUtfiitlui 
Nut PM’!.1 

AkmlntolyPxra
'a VAAUAWA Psewnt 

---------- ATM 0. OOMTraoa
It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.
TALMO-CABBOLIO SOAP,”

\
COUCHS, COLO»,

Croup and Consumption*
CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
tie. 10a and 11.00 »sr tetfis.

Hein gbbrrtMmenttf.

DlTB k LiVttra CB, (Littty Miwmii.

HACKBTT'S
forced sale ef

826,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
25 dox 2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

12J cents per pair.
SO dog. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dnrk 

Shades 26 cents per pair.
30 doc. 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 

26 cents per pelr.

LOST.
BETWEEN the reddenoe of Jae. Willie, 
*J.*s<l;.shd that of Mr. J. H. Roper, A WOLF1 
SKIN ROB& The Under will be suitably re- 

leaving u at the Review offlee.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, (no wrah-
SAVnÊiïbZSB&ZJ.* “’lèS

Per S 8 Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.
ONE CASE SOI SQUARES,
Bought for the ’Xmas.Trade.

SEE 0UB—WINDOW
for partlenl*rs.f

T. DOLAN 4 CO.
JACKSON « Co.

Organ Builders
x AND

Pianoforte Manufacturers.
Shop and Wareroome, icing oma 

old stand, corner of Aylmer 
and Slmooe Streets.

PIPE and REED Organs, and 
PIAN0P0ETR8, lined sad 

repaired.

Agents for R. 8 Williams A Son’s 
Pianos.

Orders for tuning may be. left at 
the wsreroomn or sent by postal, 
OMd.

Xmas Candies I
Oo to Longs' tor your Oanrtlee, our own 

make, pare end fine assortment- A lot 
Just received from Enelend. Try them.

LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.

Miss Armstrongs
la the cheepeet place In town tor 
Millinery and Woollen Oooda, Just 
BOO our Trimmed Hate at Sl.OO 
Just see our Trimmed Hats at 
91.60, and 92.00. Ladle»’
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Faotnatora 
very cheap and very good. Olovee 
and Hoeery very low. «.«..lyg 
made to order and a good 

V ®t guaranteed.
2STBW

GROCERY BUSINESS!
JTTST OFHUSTHID.

FIN* ERBSH STOCK OF 

TBR FINEST GROCERIES.

THE FINEST CANNED GOODS.

THE FINEST T0BA000E8 

THE FINEST TEAS.

THE FINEST COFFEES 

THE FINEST NEW FRUITS.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

-I

■ I
t I

Mytottron^.finm^tojk.rajjptoto. ,

TERMS CASH ^-Patronage SoUtited

Remember the pleee, ooe door wrat ft 
Dolan’., corner Hauler street.

R. GRAHAM.

WEAVING
RM.Oerra'. In White or Colored Were

ESB»

TO ADVEFTTISERS.
To those who went ihslr sdverUilng to pny. 

we can oflbr no better medium tortbopvnS 
and effective wort than the various eectlons of our Mwl Leeal Liât.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
itç history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.
JAMËE LITTLE, Pttertawl, ff.E HILL, PiMwIl,

Inspector of Agenda. Manager, Central Ontario Branch

THOSE WHO WAIT
WILL MI88 THE BEST—

A Really dood Point cannot be too often dwelt upon. For th;- vv. n 
Rontky oalls the attention of all to the fact that being reedy far January's 

buâimeee, he ie offering very special value in
TRIMS, VALISES, SATCHELS, BOYS’ ARB CHILD’S SLEIGHS.
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE TO ALL BUYERS OP WALL 
PAPER, ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS, AND THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL 

MOLD OOOD ONLY DURING THE NEXT THIRTY DATS.
ear LÀ Y THESE FACTS TO HEART AND MAKE YOÜB PURCHASES.

C. B. ROUTLEY
CEORCE STREET.
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* NEW INDUSTRY yvafrédtnnm,COUNTESS NARONA POKING FUN ! Legal.
In Peterborough

GLOVES & MOCCASINS 3 -nmw maog », be pommy ptaiee hit 
"innings in her hand, and bags her to accept 
the loan ae a favor to himself. The ooantaee 
stakes again, and low again. My lord etnllee 
superbly, and praams a second loan on her. 
Pram that moment bar lack turns She wine, 
and nias largely. Her brother, the baron, 
trying his fortune in another room, heart of 
what is going on, and Joint my lord and the 
countwa. ‘4 • ;;

“Pay attention, If you pleaee, to the baron 
He is delineated as a remarkable and interest 
tug character. '

■This noble panon has began lift with a

I at the moment, somewhat a me ted. They say the Taettee tome ! uein eta men are pursuing would lead one to believe that the 
are taken for idiote ; that they have only to make a statement, it matters not how greatly untrue it is, the Public, lamb like, 
I believe any Word of B. Now, to piece it mildly, this is expecting altogether too much. Howeeer, It le quite tree that the 
Ittoe how much s man Hue about hie actual purchases, or about his actual soles, they ere after the beet value, or in other words 

they want to Bud the House giving them the most for their moeey-eU tbiage being equal.

33» CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
urea representing the atfeael average ÜUEPPAKD paid hr Lir Met purchase. The Goods weieboeuhl at Anotiou fori aih sad 
it snob bloods as are in aetaal dsmssd at this season el the year, and in buying them to day you will pesitivi ly ease 1>< >LLAB 
lon’t be mlsl d. don’t ba hoodwinked with trumpery in the wev of promote. All the atnlf givewawey only réprimais about 

Iff per cent on the actual puieha-es, when SHEPPARD is giving yen about .10 pev cent off.

A. r. FOÜBSMTTE, o. a, M. a la
Wholesale Mi to order. gougrtoB,

JAMES McQOMB
D ARKISTKR, 

Offloa in LaIeundy'a Block (up etnAed/nex 
«W Offlou, George Street. Petal

borough.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, i^g^ysss!
then Goode end then have to sail at ires than ooal t compete with 

lame? Surely not Peterborough's Great Cbeapaide. SHEPPARD'S 
eg. wd a little cheaper If possible, end this it how he will do it 
laa ell wrad eoet, well mode sad SHEPPARD'S price today la SS.95. 
Also Boys' Ovrr.eets running op to mutt's aire», regular prie. 96.50, 

if Che man who Is alter the earth.
Suite in Man’s ell aises St 95, would be as cheap-Ua dlit at 96.16. Boys’

SHEPPARD'S prices on which 
MISSION is to eell Guide 

LOT ONE -Piles of lira's 0> 
knocks the betUom dear
LOT TWO.'^MeVs’suiti 
really nice and lot of them

MCCOJ» future before him. A profound knoi

.y la 95.96, Wont this shatter the
“ *175 and a ptire wool Carnal_________________________ ____ _____I_______________ _ _ „„ ___

.95, and an overcoat to match 01.95. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD is net ht that

pcioe 99 oeaty. Children s Chins Tea Sate complete la 
tact all 'Xmas Goode at 1 regular prices.

to solve the famous probZhc IDaihg Ifleyiew
WkCDMBBBAl JAMpAy d, yw.

'Philoaophar’iStows,' His own

by hi. costly ekpsrtments 
t supplied him with tb.su W. H. MOO MM.

1, Solicitor mGold and Cardinal, lugnlsr price 11.60,
to the charge of her banker

humbugged dr cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go
f'A tafhoMk MAII will eeue RAI RAD nni I AM Tki. 1- - U_____.

Now don’t be liA DIALOGUE also being swallowed up, the baron has
1, where: you will ive DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is a Monster'sgs&i&s: T> A RIU8TEB-AT.LA W. 

13 p renie Court, Conveyi Wdre/eMW, RMVy, dlOb
°» Oeerge and

ino naacMin of tlta ggnmgtar
“At thepartod of the play

PsUrtJorftugfa, Town Oiock overhead.Wilmam—■*' Let us discuss, John, 
evils that you say -»! Tils thAl you sejr 
tauntingly confront

dumber.metnto Into geU. But bow is he to
HATTON * WOOD,

mg echo, Answers How ?
Correspondence of Us Hnmr,

pregent. The minutes of the last meetingSager for this
his advice how to play. From that disastrous

ojmmleaioner, wna empowered to AceouMtant.
'«etsr. She kwas again and

A. V. B. YOtJMO. a A-

» and 51, to 9th oom. and. it Albert Bey
her brother to my/melodious.

fail into pleasant talk.

XÎ» C. A and Land Sureeyors.bcapitabiy Invita him to

. Darling and R..bel 
lg his Dondamen.- ÛV 1'KHl NTKNDDfG 

O NAVIGATION WC~ NAVIGATION WOl 
Block I*eterborou||i.were treated.

Statute
have eVidedtlyqulrirs about toy lord. "Ë "i üln'üh.

Ivtw rè drainlegal mà vlce
BatitoWAWW•mST"'4'

■*»; "dü-
» ecoaptae the stage alone
anlilruMiniii wl. f ,h jfc..ti- ...somoqny vues croveiDpe T“Œ5SÜ5-

Medical.allowance $»,'

Proclaim the Gospel
with circumstances to develop

DM. HAI.i.lUAY,

o. ooLLura, m. a.e.TB.

Jj^^^AU cue .MbttaU.

’̂ z £ ay
ciwataker of liêÜ,’ i ML

PMm4:-6m
rer.sndoegto

SUSsT.
FASHIONABLE NBOKWEAR Squares, TUs and Soartb,
Popular Makes of Underwear tit Merino, Wool and Natural Wool 
Halt Hose Oollars Ouffa Mufflers. Hnndkerohisfa, CHovss,|8uspsndere

provided you leave It in the character of ay
Inalla KnJswitkat w*i«at* TSf&EJWRiiiSSlSS!-taîtotaiarjHÏÏS^ÏÏlord's tietrotbed wife'

ad and shocked, 
not reciprucade

lord's admiration for ba. She even goa H; LeBRUN PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

And there’s my friend, 
Mely temesnld.

SNAPPING BARGAINSlew degree wbo ti reedy to buy
to snryria asd die-
at tha Ktamrvw. dm 1 tw■SKSS-

tor God. like giving the antUegs
who will boy me,' be aye, ‘le to

RULE
■erooe live,

, steward’s of Hi* Hoeing been disappointed in not being able o 
move next week to our own premines, our Great 
Clearing Sale of GROCERIES wilt continue. 
Snapping Bargain» the Rule, not the exception. 
Now in the time to lag in pour stock of Groceries.Absolutely Pure.

This powder

T. W. ROBINSONSliatfi
jsarasSreeSr ZoixrBe PowDaa Coarser, 10S WaU Be,altar of your glory! Take

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street. #

Malta, jar cjpto
avary wadnsednyDUBES

IftSMOBxm,
eternity."

inkt O&DKaggranted ITHE
p.m. on nil Ml 
United State*.

Henry pi•mtptnre views 
For light *hed du i at*i- reiecthag. wo

l.ut on the strange
of the play.

£5fflFSffl5®*wnorth, south, *>i 
iay His henedl

rious to be made the subject of a hasty dec»- OR. HODDRR’g COMFOURD
Take no other. SoM everywhere. Price to 

cents per bottle.

DR. RODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price,'» cenU and SOeenU 
per bottle. Proprietors end manufacturera.

the page and devoted himself to the reeding
of the next act. The manWript proceedtx » rtmrry

purifies. Invigorates, and vltitixe* the blood-

DffvuUh Colonie* of 8L

FURS!at the Review
reverts to the events 

toco the bien et the Or FUGS FOR DECORATION 

J. J. TURNER'S
toad.™?^vdbcbhif Flagg of all description from 26

■t 'GUI^Tf“Xn°G±~U„<?•

We tifre showing tor the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long

b dart red chtoty
cento per doz. and upwards.

Also all kinds of

ROBBER MD OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
MO WAGON COVERS.*

Hemmoek Chairs, In tort lota of nice things 
tor a *Xmae box at

4. J. TURNER’S,

tSAftilUfi'*’>v,,c ■

entailed punsriy. to case of i 
sorely betond to do something°1Tbe human digontiveman digeetlve apparatus la i

j^pSkûaSLÎLL^,JBÉ^
Vlrtert^newest and should be examined by every lud\ 

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Latin 
Beaver, Raccoon, Hog and Russian Lamb.'ztssss:astisss WORKING JEWELLER,

BARLEY FOB SALE. FAIRWEATHER & CO. PtoUag and
of ortaatol.

SHIEEmnGE

‘Sm

E'ilium

BURDfltK

in.. :
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LOST, AH FAT AND LEE 8AM. THE WASHINGTON SOLONS.BKMKMBKK THE lucid *biH nuking

Slaughtering and GuttingWladsAhlftlag to east sod south.
tha couiol[oast pertly oloudy weather: higher warded CD tearing It St the Use raw offlci. UNITED STATES SENATORS DISCUSS 

THE PRESIDENT* MESSAGE
'rightoonferred by lustytemperature. pf Prices reetprooal agreement.Ottawa, Jan. A—Tbs

for était er ta thé President tor inlonnstionChinamen, Ah Tel sod Lee Sera, under sent
•uoe to be bested st Victoria, B.C. to so alleged discrimination in tollsDRY GOODS b* lbs Oesedies Uvrermnenl again» vesselsHOUSE TO LET,

peeue* throetb the Wellsnd Cssel destined
for Celled Sister leke ports.nmnt, aad ftiaundaneood that HteExoalteaoy

Its Lee Ssee'i sentTHOMAS KELTS esoe to bsprieoAuent for life. In ooetiderslioo DISASTERS ON THE SEA.
at hie haring resisted the oOoerr id the lew&T MRfen IMPORT*» or 1Dry Goods, Oerpets, lf«rtlws and 

Millinery, etc.

fa bringing the facta of the murder to light.TO LET, dry Mr; Sherman (Ohio)Is the esse of Ah Fit the lew will be si lowed
All Wool Grey Flannels

e( 1884. to correct the imeruliritlee of theto loeete the ex peri men lei fern (or wreoked wthetariff sod to reduce the eitrplae see by thethe msritime prorfneee st Happen, in On»
berlsnd County, which is nssrly in tbs16c. PER YARDTO RENT, of tbs msritime provinces end eerily tree «Cible tsxpsyerfrom New Brunswick sod Prinoe KdwsrdSBALKTTES, Soulhsid. which soiled tramIsborertel end sa well as Nora Sentis. The fens aim Francisco An*. 10 for Queenstown withSBALSTTK8. industries ol the country.at, excellent farm »«uffo ri wheel, ssd which nut by Qostss-Hs wtl rolling, ss jeeemmeoded by tbe'Pra-SBALETTES. in* lend sad ftfty sent of marsh sod com

join in s csecful examination of the«8.000Ube glatir Review, I laws wi*b a eiew to redecUosKx Aid Brown Astre that be la sot mate-OBMAT BARGAINS IN 9EALETTÆ8. •Bent*. itts AptibL as the PntsMtht
had with the result of Monder', election andGREAT BARGAINS IN BKALKTTtS. patch reports that the Britirhthe! be will enter a protert sgsinet MayorTHUBSDAT. JANUARY AGREAT BARGAINS IN BKALETTES. WANTED. Wilkmghby SpitStrwsrVr ratura. He olsinu to havaarideoee ffcoels Virgmfa. on Monday.local and «elfish oInbi as She wee isSEALKTTKS, mam ef bribery sad mys that theSift JOHN AT EARNSCUFFE —■bit wid —uSui ni tbe writes Clark, the wallpries of raried from 81 to faSEALS! TBS, known thread menhaok There were alsoJ. B. Osa mao, aa i ploys of the Depart. oaf «.Urn eeum . Hoard shoal tenWANTED, meet of PsbHs Works, died saddenly of heartA BRITISH TRIBUTE TO THE CANA

DIAN PREMIER.±S£2 *•SKALK1TKS sp by tbs tariff lews He canid Wet INTERESTING IIEMS BY WIRE.basa miking a oheek., Hr had beau employedGREAT BARGAINS IN BKALETTES
WANTED.GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALBTTKS. ssd employed by IsaittiH Oouedl ft steely dirtied pocoolly mapeytor of the wharf lam enmpleted

GROAT BARGAINS SrJlMKS
SEALKTTKS dlract to Halifax. e dletsnce of 191 milesMAYOR MH.LOY CANED.SEALKTTKS BOARDERS WANTED importations, add to the external badSEALKTTKS, of amende Township tor the thirty-third your.

SEALKTTKS, Lokdoh, Job, 4,-Sir George Stephen sad CsaadfasHstiAo Railway has «restedraw.amhwtslt, light 
sdw rollingmilte. INuOsba. Jen. A—At the law meeting o|Lady Stephen return to Canada at Smith's rails at a oamafSEALKTTtS «a eld Council of Niagara, bald last night,»ta Now York. Political quidnuncs in Can- sad develop Hie wonderful aalural resourcesCouncillor Wilkinson requested the Ml SL John of OMmge. otMeOarigtoof tb* see a tryproperly mahufaotured aad la every oaaa a to retain their nota as he bad been requestedof Sir George’s riait. As a matter ofHindu*! the develop inofMst sodto read an addro* to Mayer Mltloy.foot there is

Mr. Wnkineon had read the address RearsImperial subsidy to the Canada Pacific MailNew la the time to purehaee a Baa Mil» SR. 4. •. DARKER, Bishop, on hshslf of those who had cootri-
luilml faraaml tk. .Li_a_____ s.J a(«*R.steamer contracta will not he iamed rmtU the be MM of otherMfflmr with a very handsome gold-headedbeen anally Jobs MoOlU, aa exit ousted Policeman.■ embodied la tbs tariff laws,a token ofGeorge'S visit in reality partook of a roots! lead la Usthe ban for tMiWMeHWWSi

A. F. HOOVER,
The Mayor replied at Uacth Mr. MilkySir Jobs Macdonald at RantmUffe k the OcAOWrarcf•Bid All he had AlwaysR. FAIR. ■object of Tbs World's article this week OB Veerheee(led.) mid the eohjeet of tea-beet of bta ability to do bit end the

as the Goreriiateot iteelf,d him to feel gtatofnlpreeeotath
yet it wee as sa I fall of interest brand of hie great work, the creation of ai-rr eh no Bo. to Abo lahoria* .tkmal spirit in the Domfaioo. •tar etwee farmer period el the

to admit the accused
of enlightened Conmrratism, smd really an 
Imperial statesman. ...

It is expected here that the new Atlantic 
mail contract will need an increased subsidy. 
A strong feeling ta expressed that the Can
adian ought not to fell behind the New York

to bah, wee heard today by Chief Jamies
food Chinee for Wood Dealers. sluapt hera spoluty marked, bpDorian Judges Church and Doherty, the end accursed by every haw stolen the body el Mr.

S8AS ilth ffiaind of the» is andei stood that if As pris

Compliments
of the

Season I

farther aided aad ewontad by OUwof Carfares eats
Oor. Edinburgh

at the rum of
COAL AND WOOD CARNOT IS FOR PEACE.

IsaJ a- ---- «- - —.» . .™* WWISR «gahillwwity fa city circlm, mad
day when

♦rary fffadda and
ta fees the

fa Be fa Msadricee President Ce root has fa.bonded debt a permanent part of the capital. of toper met. at theirM. Herhette, the French AmhasmdorJ. J. SHEENY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the see- 
seaetie good wishes ;’and csHs 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel-

brutal faim «parity.He instanced the of the Grand Trunk

GOAL! GOAL 1 sod Canadian" Fwi8e Railroads to show the « thewhile kaadvantage of poramnoat sunk to a company.
and tka popaterity of the adopt a warlike policy.

Toronto mnaieipol bonds are rising- Ibis 
fa expected to assist the isnte of the new

E REST COAL
Jen. 4.—A despatch from Vienna

to The Cologne Guetta sags teat ia the

MR. WALME’S.CAVE-IN. off fa* oecarioe of the New

ODD FOR SUE "Qod grsnfc Uifcl «mis eld.may speedilyiw, unde, cousin or aunt. dfafVwhhtillaa tmhmAtaa am skah.SSTtTïrîS...■ïSÉOrXæMiltox, Jan. 4 —The hearing of the peti
tion to unmet Mr. John W.ldie, M. P. for 
Helton, ceme on for hearing before Mr.

Beech and Maple

Janice Rom to-d«y of the hast known reamNm Vena, Jam 4.-The HaraHY Paris ■■■mem snow burdens of isxsuoe or
”•■7^, far fa** Wboaerar the rotor of Attorney.

Mr. MeQibboa, in opening, mated that aa tobqe.iLech’s Block. principle thatthe team of German
■raoing last whereby the respondent agreed

to Congruto admit bribery by agenu andFAM— «ALVIN. AS fast fa be be taken off tegnr.of FrenocPainting, teat fas election bn set aside with
•nwfsL presided for if the Dart* Moody of the ffrimtie Amypreparations T GermanyOn Hit Lordship bolding that under fan fa fan terri of encrantWronger" tbsn France. We beta nothing tostatute n charge ol bribery by

sad unjost attack him. end sentenced to three year.HE WANTS A ZOLLVEREIN. at bard labor.

on two, or far thatGibbon further mated -that be bad bam sa
That la to any. year lança. Also all your

breathing Tory wonderfulfar both parties did nob think proofBARLEY FOB SALE
eneatroeL Imtr.

traduced fa tbe
Mat only the larger alr-OU.) to promote the of little tub*

THE POPE TO THE PILGRIMS.
44004* bid ttlsodsd, Esd %hwB' Cenedeby the

R. F. MORROW so peaeexl to-dsy UWtea er Sol rare, n.BttUirml En» Centratterri
This hiU seeks fa catarrh.

Rot* Je. X—The Pope bie reply fa tbe

Oxide «hMÎbar eaembellee need far the palo- Italian pilgrims ymterday declared that Um

fiSS surer coin, ia all the American countrim, mtd
e plan ri arbitration of A you at 75

for the day. yoe*A7
REEZESBAIH

paring far the earning struggle.
New Yoee, Jsn. t -The Timm' London

THE QUI tC PRINTERS’ STRIKE. mye: Oeof.'thei mast notable 
wfakismid k

BDILDghAE
daring the pork m mid m hareDuring Ota next 80 dsyg we wUl AND Afa* fas way fa which France, tfaoagh Profa-

d*t Oarnot and M. Flours*, hee been New Yea^s Gift For Everybôdy

The Great Gift Sale has been such a Grand 
Success, that

O. C. R0W8E
Will continue it until January 16th.

fag herself to make friande with tbeOman. Jan. 4.—Thlr it the Be-
aorderb Oonrt, » behalf of the Typ, seA the Qnirfari.Ualone, Mrears Fitipetrteh a*

tram our regular prloee In the fbl
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.lowing Unee,

Demers h Co, altegfag that hestoves,
LAMPS,

CUT LEX I,
the Northwest fa leading BritishTINWARE, adjourned tin Saturday

granted that delay.Silver-Plat«dwar* and Oen The Milter, the
street, north. fTo of the trade, rag* Britteh mUeral BoHsefurnishingi YOU WILL RBCEIVf (FREE IRAILROAD ACCIDENTS

A NEW YEAR’S C11T
the gronme and chip ll straight to fasYTe are selling the vary beet Gene

It raye there ia every remue to
p*l the eoueeratienri tbe

tor Ufa, lad a Hew YeerTa OUIAmer I own Ooctl OH wtSSoper Railway in making Manitoba and the North- Mynrdarii
Qaeda for 8UL aed a New Year's OIR’gratlB.Imperial OwUon Twenly efx persons were fafae. me*

rSSESSSST l a New Year's Gift gratia.

BREEZE & BAIN,
O yatal Block.

riPnhfc la OINTS AMD BARGAINS.BARGAINS AMD G
miners' train, carrying » men. re-

ROWSC’t MONSTER GIFT SALE
-*'T*Tri *„Wt—.___nIJ -s,-ri

wedged oa tbs roadbed; «date
ChfldfMi Cry fer PfrWt Jffrtorhl

Robinson s old stand.■erlow^ajeee.

i ■

bu; H f.v

If** Mfiar ’ila ifaigififa ftfifaPg'
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If

_ that 50-000 copies hire been 
■lx mouths!

The book contains 480 pages, and In form 1» 
what^le known as a royal octavo, that Is (to 
give a better Idea of Us sise). It Is eight and 
one half Inches long, six inches wide, and two 
Inches thick. It Is printed on extra heavy

It is so

To any old subscriber who will rent 
er suhsc? Ipilon for one year, at $1 
ance. and get os one new subscribe* 
re will give each a copy of the book.
To all delinquent subscribers who will

to in ad-

arrearsges, 
advance, a

oo, we will o this bock te*

CURIOUS CON DE I

a basket of eggs 
Misa, not longlong «go, and

A UM, Boston bey, aged (, is of a very
Quite recentlyimaginative temperament

hi» mother noticed that at bed time each night
he laid bto little boot» together upon their
•idee, instead of letting them upright

Pray tell why you alwaÿk place yourJohn Device, at▲ drunken laborer boots that way!" «aid and the child
replied;the railroad track eo ekae to the rafle •R=cau»e they most be tired walking sothat, a train much all day I lay them tideways to they caneut off the heel of hie boot Wheel rest Springfield Republican.the train stopped and bnahadap the

In Pine Condition.to get up and go
1 reeenAyeonta 
«Mr. (maries nays, mum, in whnl ha caught oold laatnfghe

au’ has a wary «tiff net*.keet were married by Bev.
Mintr.ee—Tell him to have the carriage at

I havethe door, Marie,In» resulted, and those best teforwd apt» 
the situation say there w* he wma" The (Turning to daughter)shopping to

I think James will he■For once, my
as I have endeavored toable to holditem regardingthat part of lew York Bon.teach him to.-strike had got ta the wrong place

George Fray, of OÜ City, Pa, wrote a
ter to hie brother in Michigan a tow

it he
at the clock. It had stopped at to*

like a low voice
Ik thegone, Pm gone.'

'T would not mind their coating back, you know,’
died ate» and that hi»

-“MealyMet word» were: ‘Tea gonal" Before ltd time for 'Beam' to be sent.' PRIVATE BOARDINGUpon the steps postman's eager treed;
SOME QUEER MISHAPS.

the lady said
“I think they might have

af hisct Ms: DAY
BBOCM STRUT,

£5in-V When Baby

after the

lord, gnglaad, lost hie Bto kghle gun *►

shattered hie le» hate, and

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should ale
ways be used when children are cutting teeththe store with his It relieves the little euflbr at onee; ItM eu hie right foe*, relieving th« 

i rub awakesinlet sleep bycompletely severii the little cherub
It Is very pleasant 
e child, softens thea button.1

.■ressoothes the
In, relieves wind, régulât!

ot he realiseswhether arising from for “Mrs.» cents a noitle.her brain, before ehe eoold be reeeued. ;eno otherWlnelowl Bombing Byrap,’
kind.

Wwta,ef Morris of the BellevilleThe front street
Monday, thewaterworks were flue I

ipe working under* pounds of steam, 
the water was turned into the pipe» oftie gun wee

||rtTjttojoMjend Cyrus Mask, ai

What à Timerue was Just

deed, having received the

Wheat,

« to

to tor

per bag.
reiLperhag

lutton, per » to to
DriïwTH • to to
sa^:ssieht. 4 00 to 4

0 17 to 6
IS to to 14 0»
2 00 to 200
* 80 to
IN to

Mask! noage, per • to to 0
sasissss?!per lb.
si.“.‘"M^knr|1,"tj'rl

Apple.. in to iwApple» a* te ia
Mtnlss Lemons, per
Oranoes,jMr dpaên ...

to 0»
to 0 40
to 000

raies per at.........
Champion, per lb .

Croup and Consumption

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM

e

fi 111

Tf*T-

THE PETERBOROUGH . ,j

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Now cornipie ting Its Ird year, has estobUabed 

itself as the only really

IN THB DOMINION.

Provincial Prize this year for pen- 
m&nship.

Principal, a Chartered Account 
ant.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 
Bduoationalist.

' RE-OPENS, January 3rd, 1887

BAMEUTSAWYER 40).
PROPRIETORS.

TEbe Balbg TRcview,
THURSDAY. JANUARY «, 1*8

AT COUNTRY HOMES.

SUGGESTIONS IN REGARD TO THE 
FIRST LAW OF HOSPITALITY.

During her twenty 
Mra John Guest, of Wit 
seated her brahend with twenty- 
Bhe has twice given birth to twine and onee 
to triplets.

The store of a man named Wlndley, a* 
Hunter's Bridge, N. C., was plundered by

she could be restored to conacionenaB.
Lightning struck i 

yard near Meriden,
a man who wit newel the---------
trie fluid solemnly declared that it hatched 
out chickens from several of the egga 

Thera is n man in the Kansas penitentiary 
who, beginning with n term at Blag Stag 
years ago, has «erred hi» time In regular eue- 
cession in the pwiltentiariee of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Miohigaa, Indian». HR- 
nods and Kansas

A darky applied to the county etork •* 
Bmithville, Os, recently, for • marriage 
license, bat an being Informed that it would 
mat (LIB he departed without one, raying 
that “he wasn’t in any hurry, nohow, and 
gueerad they'd he ebeapar after a while* 

Farmer Lieemaa, who found a spring
hfctorm near Holland, Mich., that wUlm 
hekr grow on moat anything, baa told tira o 
and calf on which ha had raked tong wi 
ken to a Chicago aeuranen for (I,**, 
will etdp ton» ef the water te the ante

Aram in Carlton, Mtoh., recently bah 
and during the entire conflagration the big 
angina ran etradily, and ee to etrat wuy wm 
raved from destruction. The working * 
engine kept the pumps going, sol 
ware kept supplied with water end

*TI N|" "" I An Offended Window Oseev. I NO MORE Pllel
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An Invitation to an 
what It ImpUee—T»e American’. Way 
ef Paing nilege Wrakniieaarawit of «Ira 
Heat—A Bale.
There are thousand» of country—yet in one 

way city like—homra in the suburb» of our 
large dtiee today where twenty years ago
they might have been numbered by tena Nor 
to this only the natural effect, from the cauee 
of an ever increasing population. We are 
realising that we want mote pleasant daily 
living; that noch erweet, simple home life a* 
that of England is possible to «certain ex
tent even amidst them* and push end crush 
of American business, We sure tiled of see
ing each face which passes us in the crowded
.....................■ moraenxious more sharp,

_______________ ban tSe tost And we are
seeing the possibility of much comfort end 
enjoyment without untold richee; we are "re
alizing more and more that immense for- 
tenet ere net the only end* man, and eo are 
taking time to find out what can be made 
pleasant on a comfortable income, and we 
gather our friends about otto he happy to
gether. »br certain it is that the pleasure of 
entertaining ia one of the greatest in life.

It ia admitted, of coures that for any atan- 
dard or degree of living it take» an income 
from four to five times as large in the United 
States ae in England, but our country is too 
large, too young to have developed all tte re
sources as they have done to met. little inch 
of apace there; and we must wait many years 
tor thk thing to balance itself. Meantime wu 
are philosophical enough to “kka each joy as 
It files”_____________

ON BEING INVITED.
The first thing one realizes <m being invited 

to an Englishman's house ia that one ia invited 
to come at a certain time and May until a 
certaintima There » no indefinite invita
tion; “Coroe and make ua a vMt whenever 
yon can,” leaving one with a half certainty 
that one would be welcome, and a very de
cided uncertainty, should one go whenever 
ool could, ns to whether one’s visit would not 
be very ill timed. No; one starts with a defi
nite fact, and consequently with something to 
lay hold of and be at ease about—a knowl
edge that ime is wanted at such a time and 
for eo long.

An Englishman, hastily and correctly, 
from habit, reviews his engagements, both of 
a business and social nature, and replies, at 
onee, thus in hie turn giving his host that 
certain ease of knowing. “I shall be .happy 
to come to you on the day you state, and can
arrange to remain until the-----He then
states the train he will take, or, perhaps, his 
host has suggested a tram ; or, if it is toe far1 
ahead to state positively, he adds: “I will 
inform von by post or telegram a day or two 
before dt the hour of my arrival.” The host 
thi& U ready, hie plans are formed, She guest 
la sure of his welcome, and the visitor stalls off 
with a pleasant ease. If he cannot go ha de
clines as, promptly and as definitif. But 
when an. American receives each an invita
tion, what is his course? Very apt is be te 
think; “Thafs^pleesure. I’m too busy to 
write today. Anyway, I must have a few 
days to think it over,* and the invitation is 
poshed aside for amors convenient season. 
Meantime the hosts are upoomf «table and 
wondering “why So and to does not write*— 
“if Bo and so received our letter’-“if we 
only knew that Bo and *> could bo* come we 
would invite acme one else.”

HS W BITES AT LAST.
At last our American writes. Does be 

either decline or accept! Americans are a 
positive race—«bout business—but where 
social life is concerned it is only the Women 
who are at all punctilious. No, he Bays: 
“Could not reply to your letter at once, and 
even new am not certain If we can accept it; 
will let you know & a tew days,” or worse 
still: “Don't believe we can arrange to come 
to you on the 15th. How would the 25th suit 
your Fancy the embarrassment of the host, 
who has asked some one else ter that date I 
Or again, and to our shame be it said, this is 
often done: “Cannot come when you say, 
but think can arrange it later. Wffl let you 
know."

Oh, the thought!— a—Nance of such a 
reply passeth belief, but the people who make 
it are oftlb, in other things, the iricet unas
suming persons. Of course it is only due to 
thoughtteWnees and the habit of the land to 
regard social duties as secondary and unim
portant Many an American hostess has had 
her lunch table stand half the afternoon and 
her dinner wait an hour for the arrival of a 
guest who agreed to come but forgot to state 
the hour After all, in life it is the little 
things which constantly rah against the 
grain, and the hosts who qre pet ont and in
convenienced by uncertainty can never be eo 
glad to see the go—who causes such annoy
ances m he who says when he will come, and 

' comae when he says.
As a deduction the first law of hospitality 

should be that old rule, “Do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you.* 
America* should learn to be more positive 
and exact about these little this** Deems 
to accept or decline an invitation t. 
visit as promptly and as positively as one to 
dinner, and do exactly ae you agree about 
th* time of arrival, no matter if it should at 
the time prove a little more convenient to go 
an hour or two earlier or later.—Chicago 
Herald.

An English lock maker claims to hamper 
fectod a,door. to be need in public buildings, 
that will lessen the chances of accident in 
times of panic or real danger. It can be 
opmedfritoiljbe outstiU «Mf!>* a kof.
■tight pressure from within causes it to «wing 
openectward.—New V.srk Bun.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommended by 
eminent physicians, on bath tides of the At- 
tantic. as the most reliable remedy for colds^*&isrBKr

“I remember one instance * a seedy 
individual, who came regularly 1 

morning and took a long look at a handsome 
diamond and ruby bracelet, worth nearly 
(806, and always went away with a satisfied 
smile. He came regularly for two month», 
and at first I suapeerad him of evil designs 
but I soon saw my fears were groundless 
Well, the morning after the bracelet was sold 
that man came up and looked high and low 
for the familiar object. Finally he walked 

.in and demanded of my clerk whore it 
was ’Sold,’ mid ha ’What!" shrieked 
the seedy men, "soldi Why, you fraud, 
what do you mean by putting goods in 
your window to attract buyers, and then 
selling them; You don’t catch me baying 
anything here!' and he stalked oil In high 
dudgeon. Some other dealer is probably at- 
t ranting' his custom now. I have bad many 
amusing experiencra with the window, gassre, 
but in oddity this one excelled them alL”- 
Jewellor s Weekly.'

Antipodean Domestics
The «errant girl question in Autorail» takes 

on a novel phase. The rabbit plague in that 
country to well known. In three years 
18,000,UK) rabbits were destroyed 
bounty of (130,000 has been paid out for their 
destruction. When a servant enters a situa
tion she stipulates that at least one day In the 
week she shall not he obliged to eat rabbit— 
Syracroe Journal

PILLS!

BOTHERS LIKE III
CHILDREN LIKE Till

rr cronna 
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders, 
Ace Stcacn, Owes 
LOSS Of APPETITE,

Sick Headache
ComTV.no. o. OOSTWSM*

PRICE, 2Sc. PER BOTTLE.

THB

Palace
HOUSE.

Grocery

CHALLENGE
To High Prices.

Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con. 
tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of mir offer ?

T. W. ROBINSON
I Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink.

Home, 8woe* -Home.
Magistrate (sternly to tramp)—The address 

yon give ae your place of residence isavfc- 
cant lot.

Tramp—Yea, yar honor; that’s where 1 
sleep nights.—Pock.

I oui new fruits hâve arrived and are very 
choice goods.

I NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
[Ytak^aa » a* s aule, Palma Cermet*, les 

perlai Cermets.
^ in barrels and cases.
FIGS, ORANOtS. AND LEMONS.

I We have a fine assortment of Winter Apples I tu Barrels.
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. 

1 Lowest prices.

Elliott iTierney.
BUBNHAM'B BLOCK, OKOBOK ST..

We are showing for the Holiday Trade. 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 21 yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andBaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

"ND
SCHOOL,

- - - TOWH.

School will re-open on TereO.y, Ian. 1
JR*.

I English, Book-keeping, derate, Drawing I French mhFmosIo. Anply tor proepeelus.

WEAVING
Res Carpet. In White or Colored Warp

tax ms. msSrUSy
walp supplied. g w. LOWRY.

After thirty yonre at 
undisputed success it 

■till:

It te equal 
to the most ooetly 

IN PURITY,

THE

For fiale hjr all <

It ia i

LI. i m ■ ■
... 14» la 1 401
ÈiiSiS

Lv #w to tta I

•Is Eli
L. •» to

;; IE E
-ai"~3E3s: JB 5 151
Im, per lh.......... 0 07 to o &

_____ , trimmed,per cwt........ . |B m 
Lamhterlnc W to W
Sheep Faite, each...................... IS to »|

People formerly haul, trying to swallow 
the okUaaUoned piU with its fihn of 
magneein vainly dl^nMag W bitter- 
neee; and what » contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called-med
icated sugar-plnme”—the only fear be
ing that patienta may be iianptsil into 
taking too many at a done. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D„ of Chlttenango, 
H. Y., expreeaea exactly what hundreds 
here written at greater length. He 
says; " Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect ia form 
and coating, and their effects nre nil 
that the meat careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Fills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full raise for their mousy.” *

“ Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action," te the concise testimony 
of Dr. George K. Walker, of Martina, 
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once need 
them, will have no others."—Berry, 
Venable * Collier, Atlanta, Os

Ayer’s Pills,
Pl«t>*r«d by Dr. J O. Ayer * Co , Lowell, Mem.

Sold by all Dwlers tu Medicine.

GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
is to buy your

-:-TEAS-:-

—AT—

MIS BROS.
GEORGE STREET.

J Gifts with each Package 
of Tea.

FINE COFFEES alwpys
r___ stock. ..

In

THB WEEKLY

REVIEW
For 1889.

■ VALUABLE BOOK
tolall New Suboribera

FORJ1.65.
We will send the Weekly Review 

from now until Deo. 31 et, 1888, 
end present one Copy of

Our Family Physician,

OR
NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LONG CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEED of all kinds
—GO TO—:0 — " .

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
---------- Wholesale and Ret«l. ------- ™:—^

TELEPHONE CONNBOtBW. SIMOOM!

six Inches wide

Two leehee thick.

THIS IS THE BOOK.

Don't fail to avail yourselves o fUU* of 
which hold» good only till January 1,1886.

Where the book ie sent aif xumt, lâ oe 
must accompeny the order for postage.

sssassa:»’»
letter Printing* PuhUtiUn Coy. -Ltd.).

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
. Solicitor, Water Street.

CHEAP MEAT.
SPA RE RIBS, SHARKS,

HEADS, EEET.
TERDERLOim, SAUSAGE,

BRA UR, HEADCHEESE.
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House g tore.

GKEiO- MATTHEWS
TBLHPHONB GIOBOB 8T SBT.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

PrtM»Vie the 
Montreel,

CHEAP dRCiCERIEH

laibe. Orsnutatodl

âitsu Ubms viËXijjjSjbu «be»

THOMAS MENDIES

& B HANNON,

AOSHT O. T. uSLBOar I

A. CLBC C.

ST. LEON.

IDVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



CHEERFUL

HOLIDAY

COMFORTS

Take a look at our windows.

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES ffl STOCK

MASON’S
The Family Grocer,

GEORGE STREET.

DIARIES. 1888,
Pocket and Office

AT

SAILSBURT BROS.
Every merchant should gpt one 

of Jour Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac
AT

SAILSBURY’S.

XTbe S)aUç IRcview.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev- 
iyrr Friday night.______dill—tf.

The favorite enow ehovel la the beet Get 
one at B?ve*e A Bain's. dlS3

*1 elute. Bava Clear mere
Yon can get dne Oleare, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Poaches and t’mokera' auppUce. Always 
glad to see hie it. teds. dlM 38

Tbbnbcll claims > nave the Cheapest 
Flannels and underotot'liipe offered In Peter
borough. Call and teat .*&•

Mr. James Hannah left yesterday tor 
BeUerUle. where he will take a course o.* 
study In Albert College, the Methodist Col
lege of that dtp.

are not only entertaining but Instructive. 
Several of these admirable selections will 
form a feature of the Choral Festival on 
Monday night next at the Methodist 
Church, George street If you are interest
ed in seeing and hearing the little ones 
attend the Festival. __" sdlw

The candidates nominated to represent 
No. Two Ward In the Separate School 
Board were Dr. (Milne and Mr. J. J 
Sheehy, W. J. Delaney and T. B. McGrath; 
The election took place yesterday, but as 
all the candidates had annoounoed their 
withdrawal except Mr. Sheehy. it was 
a fermai proceeding and Mr. Sheehy was 
elected practically by acclamation. Mr. 
Sheehy, who Is a young business man, will 
be a good member of the Board.

Lono er jhort Mantles, Dolmans and 
Ulsters at dosing out prices,' at TuBn- 
bull's. ~~~ " Tr

Memorial Table» Tavelle*.
At the commencement exercises of the 

Gall Collegiate Institute, we learn from the 
Dunfriee Reformer, a memorial tablet was 
unveiled, contributed by the citizens of 
Galt as a mark of their appreciation of the 
Indefatigable efforts put forth by the late 
Dr. lassie (late Principal of the Peterbor
ough Collegiate Institute), In the cause of 
higher education. The tablet was unveil
ed by the Hon. Jae. Young, who referred 
briefly to Dr. Tussle's early life and bis 
struggles In the backwoods of Canada, and 
paid an eloquent tribute to hie worth as a 
Christian gentleman and as one of the tore- 

eduoatlonlete of his day. The 
speaker traced the progress of the Galt 
Institute under the prindpalehlp of Dr. 
Tussle, whom he characterized as the 
Arnold of Canada A man of marked 
Individuality, courtly manners and great 
force of character, he left his Impress up
on the students under his charge, many of 
whom now occupy prominent positions In 
the professions and in public 
martial life. His fame was not confined to 
the Dominion, but extended to many 
States of the Union. At the conclusion of 
Mr. Young's remarks, a nephew of Dr; 
Tussle, who happened to be 
acknowledged the 
his ‘
and other members of 

■*>
Old king Cole was a merry old soul, 

but we believe that kidd sells boots with 
BKrrxB soles on than ever old King Cole 
wore. In fact we Know it.

LADitei Remember Tvbebull’b Is the 
right piece to look for beautiful Faaclnutore 
and Clouds, In all the New Tints.

TMeelBBlV Tubes the Lead.
Coal yUl deal oU I Coal oil. 1 will sell and 

deliver to all parts of the Town. Aehburn 
ham and Auburn, the best brands of 
American and Canadian Coal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following

The best Water White American oil at 38c 
per Imperial gallon.

The beet brands of Canadian-oU at 15c 
per Imperial gallon. Adam Hau.. dltSU

■ The Fire Brigade will be officered during 
the Present year by the following mem 
here:—

Cm w—Thomas Rutherford.
AsaiiTTABT- tirin' AXD CAPTAIS-J. D. 

«ruig.
1st. nnrormuVT-John Hays.
2nd iJxtrrxjiAHT -dames Haggart.
Race start—B. deg*

! Rutherford.

________ _ Ills
This evening Prof. Buell will gives spec

tacular entertainment In tit. Peicrt Cathed
ral, consisting of magnificent views of 
scenery around the world and eepee-'aUy In 
Canada The Canadian views show scenes 
from Halifax to Vancouver, and will In
clude scenes of t be Northwest rebellion 
Prof. Buell showed ns a picture ot-the Mid
land Battalion, In which the Peterborough 
company has a prominent position. Lieut. 
Brennan's portrait la life-like anti the 
ben of the company are plainly recogniz
able. The Rocky Mountain views an ex
cellent, and by attending this entertain
ment one can obtain a clear idea W 
interesting places throughout Canada and 
also of many in the eastern hemisphere, 
especially the British Isles. This is an 

- «èaeattouai opportunity that none should 
allow to pass unimproved. id

Fnmtieslettea made to order at greatly 
reduced prises, this and next week, at 
ToMPtasm • - •

^ Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,

—A full attendance of those who will take 
part in the church festival is requested et 
the George Street OhuroR this evening, nt 
7 o'clock, for rehearsal.

Blank Basks
Business men are asked to bear in mind 

that the Rsvnw bindery I» turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines ol 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers oan 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, end have any special 
printing desired. __ dioaed

Bor “Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
from CLARE. Every pair warranted, dllf

At the Ckseel Festival.
In Addition to the Grand Chorus of <00 

voices—children’s—at the Choral Festival 
on Monday night, Mrs. Daly and Miss A. 
Miller will sing solan, Messrs. W. H. 
Stevens, B. H. Henderson and W. Dundee 
will slog a quartette and there will be 
several Kindergarten selections which are 
sure to be attractive and interesting. Re
member the date, Monday, January »th. 
Admission 16c., double tickets 38:.

knowledged the trftutt«,to the memory of 
9 deperted relative, on behalf of hie aunt 
d other members of thafemlly.

An entertainment was held In tit. John's 
Church School room In aid of the South 
Ward mission, on Wednesday evening. 
Mr. A. V.B. Young, superintendent of the 
school, occupied the chair. The pro
gramme presented was as followss—
Violin Solo... A to Mr Varie Thems De Welfl 

[Pends.

Son*......... .....Ont on the Des».......... a..Lehr
Mr. Jae. Mord».

Plano Solo MlaerereduTrovatore Goiitehalk. 
Miss Falrwsather.

Boni’.................... Ave Marla................ Affilard.
Mr. M. Tierney.

Chora. („î Light Home by the Sea..........
Harmony Club.

legerdemain... ..Mr. R. M. Boy... ................
ig........ Bid me flk'od Bye end Oo......... real

Hiss A. Rrrett
Reading............................. Biddy» .Trouble».....................

Mr Che». BroWn.
tg............ ..OroPro Noble ... -Pieeeolemml

Ml* OotUngham.
Oearino Solo with piano eoeomplmeCt.... 
mtiF, Mr. and Itiea. xneley.

tg..........................................,1 am Waiting......................
Mr. ML Denn 

Plano Dwt.... Vienna Marsh. Sooleo* Clark,

Vocal Duet........Maying.......Alice Mary Smith
Ml* OotUngham and Mr. Shaw.

The audleuoe was large and the entertain
ment wne a thoroughly enjoyable one. The 
thanks of the promoters of the entertain
ment are due to Mrs. J. H. Roper for her 
assistance as piano accompanist end to 
Messrs Dooeet and Seward for like aaelat-

The alternooo session opened at half peat 
two o'clock.

The Pbkideht announced that Messrs. 
D. Vender water, P. Hinman and F. H. Me- 
Orae had been named na the nominating 
committee and Messrs. Derbyshire, 
Eager and Haggerty as the financial com
mittee. He asked if the selection was 
approved of. It was.

Prof. Bonners, of Cornel University, read 
New York» paper on milk production. He 
commence with making some remarks 
shout pasturage and the veine of pasture 
land untouched by plow or reaper, and the 
value of bran as an article of diet for cows. 
He gave a description of what he called a 
'business oow" that made the eyes of hie 

audience sparkle. Here Is a specimen of 
hie style: "what we want is a business oow, 
end we want her so educated that she will 
attend to business and not go off on strike 
three or four months In the year. A busi
ness cow Is not s monstrosity, nor one that 
attract» attention by her elephantine pro
portion or her sheep-like dlmunltlveoees. 
The leading points of the business sow dif
fer lees from the beef animal than might at 
first be supposed. In both classes promi
nent eyes, delicate horns, heed end neck, 
and e fine boned frame la desirable. In the 
one, well developed brisket crops and 
shoulder; in the other these points should 
be so refined and reduced as to give the 
desired double wedge shape and yetnot en
danger vigor,vitality health." Other points 
desirable in a dairy oow were “a straight 
top line, long hortsonthl short ribs, a broad 
pelvis, a fine honed tail, abundannt soft 
mosey hair and a moderatiy thick skin." 
It was not necessary to have pedigreed 
animals. Common cattle often developed 
the dairy aptitudes. He urged the killing 
off of all animals not found appropriate for 
dairying without delay. Comfort end good 
food of course was » very important point, 
more Important than was Imagined. With 
abundance of food and comfortable quar
ters the dairy should run 63 weeks in the 
year. Six weeks was allowed for calving.

The paper wne cemented by several 
dairymen and a discussion arose on noms 
points In the paper.

Prof. Bars abb, of Quebec, read e paper 
on the "Relation of profits in Dairying and 
in Beef raising." He first read extracts 
from an Ontario journal which set forth 
that a 3 year old fat steer or heifer oust 
*»7.70, and a 8 year old tat steer 88A90. and 
a 8 year old fat heifer, «78.88. The fat 
steer Is supposed to have gained 1V, to \y, 
pounds e day from birth and to average nt 
8 years ol age 1840 to 1938. Hold at 8 cents 
a pound the lone would be Ml.90 in the first 
plans end » gate of «Rio In the second. A 
good now, however, at 10 yearn of age gave 
en average of 8100 to 8300 annually, pounds 
of milk, and sold at 80 cent» per hundred 
gave good returns. From this data Prof. 
Barnard argued that It was altogether beet 
to put cows to dairy uses In preference to 
turning them Into beef, and that It was bet
ter t# select cows et three or four yean 
of age Which could be bought up all over 
at «16 and *40, lb preference to raising e 
heifer at an expense of «78. He proceeded 
to say that beef animals and dairy animals 
should be directed to their spécial work 
from calf hood. Their vocations wore 
entirely dissimilar.

In the discussion which followed It was 
argued that It would be dangerous to pur
chase eows from common stock habltutlly. 
Instead of raising the standard at stock, 
the dairymen, It resorting to that, would 
be degenerating it. The bent cows would 
be put forward for dairying, not tor breed
ing. It wne stated that e heifer or steer 
might be raised ton* year old for «86.

Prof. Bab*am> would not adopt the 
principle to the detriment of breeding. 
But the method might he carried onto e 
certain extent with profit.

The meeting adjourned at I o'clock.

The meeting adjourned at 10 o'clock.
THURSDAY—KORENOON SESSION.

Several of the dairymen availed them- 
salves of Mayor Steveosoe'» hospitality In 
placing several pleasure sleighs at their 
a Is posai.' -fney drove about town bom half 
past nine till half past ten and then took 
their placet In the assembly room.

The first business was the reception of 
the financial report, which was presented 
by Mr. P. B. Daly, the-Treasurer. Mr. 
Daly showed that the Eastern Dairymen's 
Association was In a better financial posi
tion than it had ever been, there being 
a etosrbstthos ontnad of «4*9.11.

The Pbksidrht remarked that th« 
receipts of this convention were not count
ed In the computation.

Messrs. Fields and Hamilton, the 
•“dltora. certified to the correctness of the 
amounts.

The nominating Committee's read as fol
lows by Mr. Hinman :— 
toU* FjretUaU, Officer, and Member, of 

the Mooter* Ontario Dairyman', Aaeori-

A CHoion stock of Overooets, and Cloth
ing ol all kinds tor Boys nt Remarkably 
Low Prloee at Turrbdu/R.

The committee of the Peterborough 
Protestant Home thankfully acknowledge 
the following donatio*' for December: — 
Mr. Macfarlene Wilson, goods worth «L02; 
Mias Henderson, parmi reeding matter: 
Dawson Brothers, parcel woollen goods 
and parcel books; Mrs. B. Edwards, parcel 
clothing and turkey; Mr. Adam Hall, coal 
stove; Otonabee Lodge Oddfellows, sand
wiches; Mr. Wright, Lakefled, two boxes 
clothing; Mrs. Adam Hall, «3 worth of 
bread tickets ; Free Masons, turkey: Mrs. 
H.Grundy, potted meat and cakes: Mr*. 
Halllday. *4; Mr. Robert Lee, Pilgrims 
Progress: General Haultaln, ten dollars; 
Mr. Oreenhow, toys for children; 
Mrs. B. A. Morrow, rout beef; Mr. Brad
shaw, Christmas letton; "Oordach." cur
rant loaf, preserves, nuts end raisiné; Mn. 
Weller, ham ; Mn. George Burnham, goose 
and cake; Mn. Vernon, goose; Mn. Halll
day, plum pudding : Mr. Ostrom, turkey; 
a friend, fruit and Oandy; a friend, toys for 
children; Mn. Walsh, plum pudding and 
turkey; Mn. Innee, currant loaf: Mrs. 
McGill, quarter mutton and )*r preserves 
Mr. Weills, beef; a friend, 4 pain of 
draper»; Mrs. W. Davidson, cake; Mr.J.D 

•Colline. *6; Mn. J. G. Hall, oranges; Mrs. 
J.B. McWilliams, current loaf, bum and 
apples ; Mn. Hexlltt, goose end cakes; 
Mrs. Glutton, jelly end parmi reading 
matter; Mrs. Robert Nicholls, quarter 
beef; Mr. Walsh, box toilet soap; Rev. Y. 
dementi, turkey and rout of beef; Mrs 
J. A. Hartley, turkey; Mn. A Smith, cur
rant loaf and potted meat ; Mrs. B. Fergu
son, cake, pies and toys for children: Mrs. 
Gllmour, cakes and pim; W.C.T.U, present 
.tor ear*Inmate; Miss Brown and Sunday 
class of hoy*, hall lamp; J. B. Stratton, M. 
p P, bedstead, spring mettras and mat- 

Mr. Oomatoek. wasteland; Mr. T. 
Robinson, turkey. ( v

ht now In the Hate to « 
vimr Medicine. Ix*ei

tic of Dr. Own»’» ________
will do you good. Hold by *1-

pasa®*
B&s£b*U1

get-

The evening aualoo was held In the 
Council Chamber.

The President took thé chair at half put 
seven o’clock. W -

Mayor Srafnamr welcomed the dele- 
gat* and regretted that he had not known 
of the character of the convention. Had he 
known of It he would not have offered them 
tbs old hall. He hoped their dell aerations 
would progress satisfactorily In this place.

The President and Mr. Derbemhlrw re
plied suitably.

Mr. W. H. Hoard In speaking on ensilage 
utd that the methods of e few years ago 
were out of date. The silos were ei pensive 
and the ensilage was an «ipcusivejireduc
tion. The sum were now built mor, 
cheaply, sometimes Inside the barn sad 
sometimes outside. He described the way 
they were built and the manner In which 
the net food wu conveyed into the 
Cere should be taken not to fill the plU too 
quickly with the green fodder u It wu 
Hat le to go Into fermentation In making 
» sweet silage the so*» should be cut from 
one Inch to one Inch end s half, put In nix 
feet deep and left four day». It would be 
then heated to 130 degree* or more. Put on 
another layer then and thé oold eUsge 
would cool the under layer down. After 
four more day* repeat, end so on till filled. 
The heat which each layer generated would 
kill the gqrme of fermentation. He noticed 
briefly the mode of raising the corn which 
should be used for ensilage. An ordinary 
Bleed cutter would out from 4 to * tone per 
hour. Five tone of silage wu sufficient to 
feed scow for 300 days. An sore would raise 
» tons., It wu euy to see its economic 
value. Thru tons of ensUage wu equal in 
feeding value to one ton of hey, end while 
00 tone of ensilage could be raised off one 
acre lees than two lorn of hay on the aver
age could be raised off the same area 
With 9 cents worth of ensilage feeding his 
cows could produce the same amount of 
batter that with hay, Indian meal, bran 
and oil meal at a met of 17 cents e 
day.

Mr. CHRRtMAH-Are you sure you lost to 
per cent ol the moisture by stocking the 
corn in the fields before drawing It to the 
*1107 ■(

Mr. Hoard-Bo for u we knew.
The PnnUDEXT-What is the relative 

veto* at the 
other toed 7

Mr. HOABn-Wall, we have had n feeble 
experience so 1er, but the cattle thrive 
much better on It.

A Voice-Why do jn object to stone

Mr. Hoard-Room»* It freezes the 
silage. You know frost wlU follow * stone 
wall U far as the wall goes. (Laughter.)

Prof. Roberts-Is It not wise to elm et 
raising the greatest amount of com. I-. 
respective of the stock, tor silage pur- 
poem?

Mr. Hoard—I don’t know enough to 
answer your question oohsclentlouely and 
* <to“* want to answer It any other way.

Bref. Bzbsard argued that corn at an 
advanced age would be herder to digest.

Mr. Chi HUMAN said that old corn de
veloped woody fibre et the ezperse of 
sugar.

Prof. Robertson, of Guelph, spoke on the 
subject of fine points In cheese making, 
giving Information as to how to obtain 
evenness In consistency and color. The 
cheeee makers present catechised the 
speaker, and elicited some Ideas of use to

aMo*.
Gentleman,—We your Nominatlng.Oom- 

mlttoe, hag leave to report u follows ;—

President__D. M. McPherson. LancasterVicn-PRuroRr.-D. vuSmESTcit.

Att<mquîn.Ce"Pl*”‘D,D'T" ~ Jlniee ««UH. 
DIRECTORS.

DïV. No. l.-W. Eager.South Mountain
« !-P?HM<$re2: B^nr"

" 8-Henry Wade. Toronto
AUDIBORS.

.Jam*Hamilton. Poxboro; Thoms. Miller,
All of which I» respectfully submitted. 

Platt Hinman 1 
f:h.Am555VT“| Commutes. 

City Hell, Peterborough, Jae. 5Ui, late 
The report wee adopted.
A contest wee celled tor In the «election 

of President. Messrs. Bleserd, Derby
shire end McOarger all being nominated. 
Messrs. Bleserd end Derbyshire withdrew, 
end the contest was left between the 
remaining two. Mr. McOarger wsa elected 
by 88 to 83. and President McPherson re
tired In favor of the President-elect. The 
report of the oommlttee was then adopted- 
Mr. McOarger*» name being substituted in 
Place of Mr. McPherson's, and Mr. Foster* 
In place of Mr. Hamilton's, aa auditor.

and Asthme, try Allen* 
IS hast cough preeeripttoa

At the last regular meeting of the George 
Street Methodist Church, held on Tuesday, 
January 3rd, the following offloere were 
elected for 1888 :

PtoBitiENT—Mrs. Dr. File.
1st Vion-Pris rdent—Mrs. D.W. Durable.
Snd •• “ -Mr*. H. Owen*.
Sronntart-Irrasurrn - Mia 

Kendrey.
Exeoutivm Committee -Mesdames 

Bradburn, Braden. Nugent. F. Mason. J. 
Glass, W. Fitzgerald, In conjunction with 
offloere of the Society. ,

Toe Treasurer's report for 1887 showed 
the finance of the Society to be lea fairly 
prosperous condition, considering that 
during the year no extra effort had bmn 
made In the shape of socials and enter
tainment*. Money collected during the 
year from member*' tom, Christmas 
tree, free entertainments and one organ 
recital amounted to oae hundred end 
seventy-lire dollar*. The Secretary read 
the following report:
Dear Preeideal mat Ladk, :

to pemed through 
looking beck over

Our Association
sad her yew, and, Hi_____ _________ _
the year we seem to have aeoomptlsbed 
very little worthy of record. We have 

a very quiet year and to-day we 
would raise our hearts in praise to our

SBTe

Wellses

bar oy oeetn. out as we make out new 
sod eighty-eightI^-rtwS

Ellsworth. Mise E. Keels, 2nd Mre!
Eft? JR f^ti^w,H>J5
and we will not forget them In their new 
homes. And very lovingly to-dey do our 
thoughts wander aweyto Smthera Cali
fornia to Mr» Bradburn who Is there seek
lug health. w---------*•——• - -
bleee her 

>1 ritual 1

rery lovingly i

ri®*38»53S 
BS WËfêZ&srùfountil they ail meet again. And row * w

rtfinà*
thane:
'whew

■■■another „ 
watch work “Onward
enter on

not hi
New Year, I

and rtehu 
‘Royal Extracts"

ns take for our 
I Upward." Let 

ever to obey the 
haisoevsr thy ban 1 
1th toy might," and 
or drink, or whatso- 

I to the glory of G"d." 
“Even Christ pleased 
Mng'you nil n happy 

you re alrmerel  ̂^

__  Beoretai y.
OIMOWU 0»

Single 18», Doable M».
Toe expence Is not serious. It should 

certainly deter no one from attending 
either single or In pairs. The great Chore 
Festival oh Monday evening next, »t the" 
Methodist Ohureh. George street, Is s 
people's concert. Not only for the people 
but by them for are not the children to 
Sing. They will be supported by the Fire 
Brigade Band and the Grand Organ. Keep 
the occasion In mind and B on ev. sdlw

»4w-HSlter will ears Cramps or Pains la 
part otthe yearn.

Latest American styles In Ties nt
dm

ICstnnnu.
..S» t,

assmâBijBËfSmS
pies tree.

Children Cry for Pitcher'» Castoria.

REVIEWS.
It Is seldom that so great exoellenm 

la reached In so short a time as has been 
achieved by Scribner A Sons, In their 
venture, the new Scribner’s Magazine. Al
though only having completed its second 
volume It ranks at once with the monthlies 
which have been tor years before the 
public. The January number la a literary 
toast and the series of beautiful engravings 
which gram and Illustrate the text are of 
the very highest character, Of the artlt-lee 
which go to make tip the number that <,u 
“ The Great Pyramid " la ol special 
interest and tells In fascinating style ofthe 
discoveries made In exploring these monu
ments of the builders art of centuries ago. 
“ Japanese Art snd Artiste.” Is a subject of 
greet Interest well handled. " The Man at 
Arme," Is an Able and tolerating descrip
tion of old time arm our and haul,- equip
ment, richly illustrated. Other matter of 
great value assiste to make up a number at 
once well adapted to meet popular toe tea 
and to cultivate a love for pure literature.

St. Nicholas for January la a rare treat 
for the children, and a delight to older 
heads. The varied character of the 
contenta la so well arranged that there Is 
something interesting for almost every- 
o ne who may look between Its covers. The

Nicholas 1* the work for boys—pure,- 
dean end healthful to tone while In 
etractive In every department. Hand 
a years' subscription to your sou or 
nephew. *• » New Year's gift and he wlU 
remember you with grateful feeling * 
often es the monthly Installment eomm to 
hand.

■aqahrito handkerchief per- 
1 Ol the Mile.”

For the management of vegetable gardens 
and practical lnatrustloos concerning the 
culture of flowers—tor hints end Informat
ion concerning all kind* of seed*, planting 
and cultivating nil vegetables and flowers. 
D. M. Ferry A Go's Heed Annual tor 1888 
will be found ee complete as any work of a 
similar character ever Issued. The variety 
end extraodluary range of the information 
given render? their Annual worthy the 
special alien lion of every one Interested In 
having luscious vegetables or beautiful 
flower* D._M. Ferry A Co*, make the
growing and sale of Onion Heed a leading 
specialty, and give so much Information on 
onion culture as to make their Annual of 
permanent value to all onion growers and

Sr™-!?
Latest Styles In ordered clothing et

Queer a

a K^iM. .trani» goodnat
ure human 4

WtMSSfgÈ ha. don. a

your dr 
ente

tor à battis ^tërenty-flre

Per S S Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.

ONE CASE SU . _ ,
Bought for the 'XmaeTTrade.

SEE OTJB-WINDOW
for partlcnlars-i

ATlVt OF CWTAQIOK.
It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.

-PALXMmoiIO SOAP,"

Dira 1 Lmaa &, (Uimu MemiL

HACKETT’S
forced sale of.

825.000 WORTH
OF

DRY GOODS
V,

Kid GlovesHA01
36 doe 2 Button Opera Kid Gloves 

. 131 cents per pair.

60 don. 4 Button Kid Gloved Dark 

Shades 26 cents per pair.
30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid Glove# 

36 cents per peir.

Armstrong’
la the oheepeet pleee In town ft» 
Millinery and Woollen Gooda. Ju*t 
■ee our Trimmed Hate at fil.OO 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
$1.60, and 32.00. Ladle»' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Facing tore 
very cheep end very good. Gloves 
end H oser y very low. Mantles 
made to order end a good 

fit guaranteed.

f
Have you a Pain 

anywhere about you ? 
USB PEBRY DAVIS'

“PAIN TXTdJER ” 
aai Set Inktanv Belief.

BEWARE OF UgtTATtoMS.
26 Cts. Per Bottle.

:

T; DOLAN & GO.
THE ANNUAL MEETING

or THS

West Peterborough

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY

Will be held !■ the

Town Council Chamber, Peterborough
o*

WEDNESDAY, IMh January, 1898.
•t on O'CLOCK, Pam.

D. D. GALLBTLY,^
Peterborough, Jan. UK, ®Td?wi

DIARIES:
For 1888.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

—AT THE—

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

3STB"W

GROCERY BDSRIESS!
JUST OFBNKD.

s

FINN BRE8H STOCK OF 
THE FINEST GBOOBBIKB.

THE FINEST CANNHD GOODS 

__ TH* FINEST TOBACCOBH 

THE FINKHT TBA8.

THE FINEST COFFEES,

THE FINEST NEW FUDITB.

FLAVOEIHQ EXTRA0T8.
My patron» wHlfind my .lock complea, i 

aa Cheep ea the Oheepat

TBRM8 CASH .-Patronage aollelte».

Helen*, corner Hunter street C

R. GRAHAM.
TO ADVERTISERS.

STATES Jr" 
plication—L_____

™ 'how who want thslr advertising to per 
wvvan oter no better medium Itor thortrare 
and elfoollve work Cn the vartoua section» of our Select U»l l.l,, H

«“• F. ROWELL d CO,
‘ngsBawau.

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WHOLBBAI.II PRIOB8.
From now until January «t, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SgESSwagfe'zj/ss: 
C2ss*.?aaiS5iftsyfaswKr
pet«nt musician^ will be given at the house or 

in my shop.
Tuning, Repairing, Renting or exchang

ing New Pianos and Organe ft*- old 
ones » specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,

• [-

JACKSON & Go.
Organ Builders

AND

Pianoforte Manufacturers.
Shop end Were rooms, Kingdom's 

old aland, corner of Aylmer 
and Slmooe Street».

PIPS and RKED Orgfifjt, *H 
PIANOFORTES. tonedfANd 

repaired.

Agente for R. a WUHems A Son s 
Pianos.

Orders for tuning may be left at 
the wareroome or sent by pcebti 
card.

J

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
x

806^
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COUNTESS NARONA. Proffddtenal,

POKING FUN !By WILKIE COLLINS. J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM

GLOYES & MOCCASINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB

They ray the J -cUctime in nseleee dtocaalon. ’Let ue by *11 
Mn»,1 be »J> oonglder the marriage as 
broken off.’ My lord shift» hi» ground, and 
pleads (or a smaller sum than the sum pro
posed. The baron briefly replies, ‘I never 
bargain.’ My lord to in lore; the natural re
sult follows—he gives way.

“So tar, the baron has.no cause to_com
plain. But my lord’s turn comes, when the 
marriage has been celebrated, and when the 
honeymoon is over. The baron has joined 
the married pair at a palace which they hare 
hired in Venice. Be to still bent on solving 
the problème# the‘Philosopher's Stone.’ Hie 
laboratory is set up In the vaults beneath the

would lead to believe that the A. ». POXJS8KTTR, 1.0,10.1,not hew grossly untrue it the Public, lamb like,
S'SJgTOB’ *0., Water Street, Peterbor-

liea about his actual or about Me are after the best value, or in other wordsnaeemu «i eeeee ■■ iDwai nn», ■■ ■gfcmr ini
U|« meet lot their money—all thing, being equal.they waattn Sad the Haaaaglvtog

EDWARD A- TWO*.
33Î CENTS I 33* CENTS I 331 CENTS !

DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, 
P Office In Lundy’s Block I NOTARY. 4c.a shop in Dantonf» New Block 1er hi. leal irehaae. The Good, were bought at Auction lotCdeh lad 

n buying them to-day you will positively tarn DOLLAR 
retente. All the atoll give» away only represent» ebont 
isgyon cheat 50 per cent ofl.

Ç» Block (up StallMlSSthe year. door to RrviBW
shad with buMols 
pmehases, when BHEP1

the way of
aU kinds o< GHovae and Mitt» in the ’PARD to

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
Moneyhelp Ud* Il marchante pay too much lor their Goode aad then have to sell eg 1res than coat to compete 

• « wW* ha u realuing a profit, who is to Warns ’ Surely not Peterborough’s Great Cheapen],. SHEPPARD’S
— — ' ------- ------ rnwnaj n ‘,VpdSUa. aad thh It how he »IU do it

made and SHEPPARD’S price to-day to 1

eat rates or Interest.tore of Plain and Fancy Moooaabia.
JAMES MoCOMB ment» may not incommode the countess in 

the higher regions of the house The cere 
obstacle in the way of hie grand discovery Is, 
as usual, the want of money. Hie position, 
at the preeent time, has become truly criti
cal. He owes debts of honor to gentlemen 
In hit own rank of life, which most positively 
be peid; and he proposée. In hit own friendly 
manner, to borrow the money of my lord. 
My lord positively refuses, In the rudest 
terms The baron applies to his sister to ex- 
eretoe he# conjugal Influence. She can only 
answer that her noble hueband-beto* no 
longer distractedly in love with her—now 
appears In his true character, as owe of the 
meanest man living. The sacrlflee of the 
marriage has bain made, and has already 
proved ^<1—1

“Such to the state of affairs at the opening 
of the second net.

“The entrance of the countess suddenly, dis
tort* the haron’a reflections. She to in a state 
bordering on franay. Incoherent expressions 
of rage burst from her lips; it It some time 
before ebe can sufficiently control herself to 
speak plainly. She hat been doubly insulted 
—Hr*, by a menial person in her employ
ment; secondly, by her husband. Her maid, 
an Englishwoman, has declared that she will 
serve the countess no longer She win give 
up her wages and ratora at once to England. 
Being naked her reaeon for this strange pro
ceeding, she Inaotowtiy hints that the coun-

-ercoats, regular price «8 7\ this to l 

Ï5 sod s para wool Csosdssn Tweed S
i’e size», regular price

SHEPPARDS price to-day le $186.
LOT TWO. —Men’* .Suite S3 2 

Suite really nice and lot of them S1.9Î
‘’’“‘""LOT THREE.

Zbe Tftcvtew. rest tw tieas dirt at «8.96. Boys'
entraoee of George street.

THURSDAY JANUARY À «9 OR SHEPPARD’S Children’. China Tea Bets complete In W. EL MOORE,Gold and Cardinal, regular pries ’Xmas Goods at | regular prices.
FAST ST.LAWRENCK BOATS

ever MoOlaUaad'a
flow don't be humbugged or cajoled out of your herd earned money, but 
ht to SHE/FA* •, where, you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. Thle le a MonetSOME TALK ABOUT A NEW LINE OF 

STEAMERS TO MONTREAL.
■AT-LAW, Boll all

'“tory. As.

O.MI0O1I.
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.A Properly equipped Use Weald Pay

' Toionto, Jan. 6,
During the past ftw d»jr«.e.eral paragraphs 

base appeared in New York State. papers to 
this effect (the extract printed being from the 
Ondanet.org, N.Y. New»):

“The Canadian Pacific people have secured 
the controlling interests in the Richelieu 
Navigation Company, which hat been run
ning eteamehipe between Toronto nod Mon
treal, and has under contract the building of

’star street,
IRON MOLOERS IN SESSION.

THOSE WHO WAIT HATH)* * WOOD.the Matrfet .Baton #r Paierie Melding 
Their anneal Meeting at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—The annual eamion of 
the District Union of Ontario at the Iron 
Mulders' Union of North America opened 
here this morning. The committee on cre
dentials reported the following delegates pres
ent ; James Ripley, Frol Walton. ML Baa 
qnil and William Torrance, Hamilton ; Ed
ward McGatigle, Brock vdla ; Lewis Allchin, 
Oskawa ; J. B. Morphy, London ; James 
Brown, Brantford ; Edward Persy, Kingston; 
Wm. Rudkins, Peter boro ; Daniel Coughlin, 
Smith’s Falla A letter was read from the 
president of the distriot, J. Jeffrey of Toronto;

>88, NOTARIEE,

WILL THE BEST a. n. WOOD, a.A.

Accountant.A Badly tiood Point cannot be too often dirait i. For this reason 
ready for January'sBoetky calls the attention of all té the &ot that A. V. *. YOUNG, a A..

Member of Ike InetUuie Charteredbunneei, he is offering very specialto replace the old Richelieti boats, and will 
ran'them oommenfiirfsr with the season of 
1889. between Kingston and Montreal, 
under the charter of the Royal Canadian 
Steamship Company recently obtained. The 
Canadian Pacific people will also put on 
Lake Ontario the finenl line of steamship# 
under an American charter that floats on any 
waters, and the line will ran between Lewie- 
ten, Toronto, Rochester, Oswego, Kingston 
and Alexandria Bay. The boats will be of 
eteel and fire proof, and will be run in con
junction with the Kingston and Montreal 
line. Me. Archer Baker of Montreal has 
been selected as superintendent of the King
ston-Montreal Company, and Capt. George 
Crawford of Kingston will probably be roper 
intendant of the American line. The capital 
of the stearflship company is 81,000,000 in

TRUNKS, VALISE, SATCHELS, BOYS’ AND CHILD’S SLEIGHS. AeeonntanLhouse. A* doe» what any lady In
her position would do; she indignantly dto-

the spot.
C. JE. and^ Land Surveyorn.‘My lord, hearing hie wife’s voice ratosd In

enger, leaves the study in which he to neene-
tomed to shat himself np over hie books, end RICHARD B. BOORBS.meeting. The onlv business transected wee 

the presentation of reporta 
Edwin Jones of Chatham and Thome. 

Worewick of Toronto, the gentlemen who era 
to test the Waterworks machinery, will be in 
the city to morrow preparing lor the teat, 
which will be made nest week.

asks what this disturbance means. The coun
ts* informs him of the outrageous language lVIOATION W 

Peterborough.WLAV THEBE FACTO TO HEART AND MAKE TOUR PURCHASES.and conduct of her maid. My lord not only

C. B. ROUTLEY J. 8. EMPOWER,
A RCHITBOT AMD CIVIL EMGIME8B, 
— Town and County engineer, once over

conduct, but
fidelity, in

such horrible brutality that no
berlipe by repeating it CSORQE STRUT‘If I had At the annual meeting of* tire

‘and if I bad Medical and Surgical Society the
Ctorwould hare

at my feet I’ Dr. Miller, Preen)eel; Dr. Philip, Vies- &si:baron, lMening silently so far, now y MAS ATTRACTIONSPresident; Dr. P. E. Woolrerton, Sewetaryto finish the
‘You would have struck your“We learn through the same source that the 

majority of the shares of the Ontario and Si 
Lawrence Navigation Company were Iran* 
fersed through Col. C. L. Stow oil of Rochester! 
to Mr. Duncan McIntyre and hie associates of I 
the Canadian Pacific pool, and that OoL I 
Ssowall will hereafter be identified and allied] 
with that organisation, and thus the people 
of Rochester end Weetorn New York 
obtain whet they so long desired, a south 
shore line of steamers. This huge deal 
was consummated nine months ago, 
when there wee inaugurated the meet 
important railway and steamship transaction 
of many years Through it the control of the

against the O'Ooonon and John Medical.at your feet, and by that rash
act you would have deprived yourself 

ey settled on thewidoi up in the Police Court this AT 1HE
Kelly end Patrick O’Connor wen suchwhich to wanted to relieve your

and Jeremiah O’Connor, senior end
were Seed «10 each.

gravely rr
OTOuAg£rtBS5i£R£,Baring Bobbery at Montreal.that this is no joking After what my

Montreal, Jen. 4.—One of the most daringlord has raid to her she has little doubt that
robberies that ha» ever been O. 00L.L.IN8, X. D , O. M.,

to his lawyers In England. If nothing is done Montreal was perpetrated,lra| evening in of Phyeleans and
•he may be divorced and dis-to prevent McArthur, Com-

graced end on the world with no ré silié* Co.
source but the tale e< her Jewels to keep her Mr. MeArthnr wee about to George Street, 

ptiy eltended tofrom etorving. IwM-lyentered end clonedAt this moment the courier who the door behind them. One of the men drawengage^» trarenfork, Ontario end Western railway companies a revolver, and told Mr. McArthur to pat np F’SÜÏÏ.'Ï? TRLNrrYMKDlCALW'H.to the Canadian Pacifie pool, Un and rake tothe reports made lest spring. was confrontpartner, comingat the bddrees on
gives the Canadian Pacific a New York revolvers,

w letter to directed to kto li

to hertoilet, which it has long desired, and explains PETEBB0B0Ü6H POST OFFICElatter gentleman was ived of. his cap and
Watertown and Ogdeoaburg company, and 
may in' the near future include other railway "The cornier proceeds to the pockets rifled, and the robbers then demand

ed the key of the rate. Mr. McArthur had 
dropped it in hie excitement, and it obold not 
be found. The leader wanted to shoot him, 
brat the others threatened to throw the job up 
if he did, and they contented themselves with 
peeking up everything of value they could fied 
around the store. An alarm was given et the 
Central Police Station, and the thieves were 
captured at the Volunteer House, where they 
were drinking brandy, with the stolen articles

silence. No words are needed. They thor-A reporter yesterday called on Mr. Henry 
Btatty. manager of the lake traffic business of 

(filte flsnsditn Pacific Railway, and showed 
■him the above. Mr. Beatty widths t_aa far 
«•the Canadian Pacific Company was cob 
earned, there"was nothing in Is. Mr. Beatty, 
however, informed the reporter that he under-

the petition la which they
they clearly era the terrible rem

it What is the alternative be
fore them? Disgrace ruin—or my lord’s

baron walks backward end forward
talking to himself. The Wpm

treal by several capitaliste with a viewed organ- 1 lfipraizing * company, which would put in
my lord two or three days

Montreal and Toronto, but imrvtûèti’iLondon, Jan. 4.—The annual conference ofas colds i end in
StepraIted reeeived ajetter and had also been called The Lord Mayor presided. Prof. LevaUseof

upon by a popular Montreal gentleman who to him, apd whs if she bra anything to pro-
had hid extensive intercourse with igikfrtlh raw dm of Masks in America.
tourists via ; the St. Lawrence route, and he out. ‘Is there Music Teachers’ Association, he said, m w<famished the Montrealer with information as gradually spreading. I > now baa a firm hold ’/wirraw, intitoltoRiathFASHIONABLE NECKWEAR : Square», Tie» and Sortira,

Popular Make» of Undfirweer in Merino, Wool and Natural Wool. 
Half Hose, Collars Outfit Mufflers, Handkerohlefk, Oloyea tSuauende:

to equipment and ooefc of first-class steamers in every State and in Canada. The
tendered Prof. Laval lee a vote ofby gravely shaking toll“Do yon think such a line would pay 7“ Mr,,

!«»••To my opinion it would, that is If the lest can set any poet

H. LeBRUNtime would have to be made, and two classes 
m boats would, in my opinion, be requirad. 
Bouts running on Lake Ontario would have to 
be roomy and speedy. At Qgderaborg or 
•ome other point the passengers would be 
transferred to boats built specially for the 
rifer, the rapids and the canals. The latter 
îpart of the journey, to make it popular, would 
of course have to be made during daylight, so 
that the tourist would get the full benefit of 
the magnificent scenery on the St Lawrence,” 

Prominent hotel men both in Montreal 
and Toronto would be delighted with e 
first class lake and river fleet detween Tdrofitb 
end Montreal. „ The boats of the Ontario and 
Riehelieu Company are back numbers to the 
summer tourists who patronize them, and 
with such a clsss of boats os described above 
there is no doubt the Old St. Lawrence and 
Its rapids would be the moat popular route on 
the American continent. T-i Toronto and 
Montreal hotel men it would be a perfect 
bonanza, as well as to the owners of the 
•trainers that ply between the Queen City and 
Niagara. .\l _

The Burners Investigate* at Klsplm. 
Kingston, Jan. 4.—The Whig say* that one 

of its reporters investigated the article printed 
to The Ogdnsburg News with Uih result : 
"Several persons in this city who would be

my lord cannot he token mrteaaly1»utI.|a 1 ethnnlenro tf'L.._. IImrn HlroeEpi KvWlliIEIIUW. -v Ilvqw lEwlw
there is always danger of dlraov-

without Ttepmis a doctor
GMTEFUL—COIFORTIRGThen, again, then to the oourter, faith

PIANOS eppFs coma
fnl tom, lord as long my lord pert him.
Bren If the doctor * ou. h

be repeatedly administered ti
BREUFIST.graduated draw. One

HCINTZiAN 1 CO'S, nutrition.
are,-the heronSB®» ZËæsnaritsf;

to> ^neto ertiatoe or diet that e <to the next“My lord X62ihtSStMru,
before the eloee of each nanti.

Edmleon,

ISwSiSS
the bell has not

“The countess
rlZ nonrlahi

has wounded her?) reminds my lord that the 
courier has gone to the post. My lord asks 
suspiciously If she has looked at the letter. 
The countess informs him coldly that she has 
no cariosity about his letters. Referring to 
the cold from which be is suffering, she in* 
■Mra " * " ‘ —ng n médirai

ly that be is 
of doctoring

Theonovent, jgfojff&AOOl Htomrotothl.Ototom

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A. rve 

purity, strength and wholeeomen k 
economteti than the ordinary kin n. nd« 
not be sold In compétition with tin. ultll 
of tow test, short weight niera or r hoeplwîi’El

OUHBJ8

man. My lord answers
quite old enough to be

sod others. lo/urMufaiÏÏÎ*«bey all laughed at the goaeip. They ailnhute 
the rumors to Americent who are teiikiag’ 
offers for tbemeelrea *

A. he makes this ly, the courier ap- A.taAfrira.:My lord Intending purchasers should not fall to sss,go oot again end bay A Oo’ePlanoe I noto try hot FLAGS FOR DECORATION with theHealth ia impooeible when the Wood It Im
Plano, of Toronto) at my Mallentue, thick end elagglaher when it le thin end that tray he hroveu. au . iietoL uo utu lunwriv i-ureu

cold», end in that way he vrffl core the coldlmpoverlehed. Such condition» give lie to
hellA pimples, headaches, neuralgia, rheum t- J. J. TURNER’S

Flags of all deecription from 26 
cento per doz. and upwards.

: . Also all kinds of

RflBBEBMBOIL CLOTHING, HOBSE

from which he is suffering now. & J. HARTLEY“The courier obeys In gUenc,. Judging byend other disorders.
appearance, be goes very reluctantly on this PURELY VROETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN

TRATED, PLEA8AET EFFECTUAL SAFE

Xmas Candies I Wales,* L1 J DR. HODDBR’S COMPOUND
«HO. Bypop

And What u more its wait u. 
At very Itor from largest rat DR. HODDEEFS

COUGK AND LUNG CURE
in the WONKINC JEWELLS*,

Hummock Chairs; 
>r a *Xmas box at

'latest tote of

J-TURNSR’S,
etty styles at the Review offloe. LONGS' CONFECTIONERY ■iiyss»Rtrt to Pmè.oéàe!Shibiran «ly for Pitcher's Cwtoria Vi fa » j 3 .■ > jc ^v.j-3% ■

/
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Snv jfralr nr to »Art AN ENGLISH M.P.QN C.U.
The Movrmrnt Maki»* Ko Headway I» 

Besglie üeldwi» *mlil»** Oplatea
London, Jan. 5.-Mr, Octavius Morgan. 

M.P.. combat* in Tin» Times Prof, (ioldwin 
Smith’s letter on Commercial Union. He 
•ays that when he was in Montreal few peo
ple advocated the movement, which has made 
no headway since, bat rather meets with lees 
favor in the Dominion.

The'Government publishes to-day Profee-, 
aor Sheldon’s report on his visit to Canada 
last season. He declares that as regards the 
effects of the depression in agriculture Cana

REMEMBER THE BANKER TAYLOR REMANDED. A GRATIFYING INCREASE.
Strong gut to south wind* ; oloud y 
weather, becoming milder, with 
local falle of enow, tollowed.tyleleet

Slaughtering and Gutting 
of Prices

TO LET,
NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald at. REVENUE1 AND EXPENDITURE OF THÉ 

DOMINION.
recently occupied by *. J. Toker saq"’--- mlnitlna wrnlw fnvanwa rWW— _T— London, Jan. 5.-—The preliminaryThree minutes walk from Post Office. Facesor rain. ssssa ****** ation of Henry Taylor on five charges ofvwwk jwk. uivn. N«e, suées j

kitchen Ac. Immediate possession. Apply hexalement wss set down for to-day and anTX&ITto a. M. KOGlUh Solicitor jWateitatrrelT C3-OOIDS
packed with an eagerly expectant audience.TO RENT. Fiscal Wenr—Provincial SaWkllee raid 

-The C.T A. la Wealwerelaad-Tke 
Windmill Uee.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A proclamation will ap-

C in next Saturday’s Canada Gasette fix- 
Thureday, Feb. 16, for polling /on the 

repeal of the Canada Temperance Act in the 
County ot, Westmoreland. N.B. Ex-Sheriff 
Ohipman will be the preliminary officer.

It it rumored that Hon. John Robson, 
Provincial Secretary of British Columbia, 
will be called to the Senate to fill the vacancy 
«weed by the appointment ot Hon. Hugh 
Wilson to the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
the province. Mr. Robson is a native 
el Perth, Ont, but lias resided in 
British Columbia for many yearn He is 
a Journalist by profession.

The Finance Department hare paid the 
usual half-yearly provincial subsidies, amount
ing in all to shout $2,100,000. This amount 
will be included in the expenditure statement 
tor January. The subsidies are paid on July 
Î and Jan. 2 in advance for the half year. All 
the subsidies for the current figçal year have 
therefore been paid. •

Prof. Saunders of the Central Experimental 
Farm proposes trying some experimenti with 
a hardy variety of tea grown in Japan which, 
it is hoped, may prove successful in this 
region, as the northern part ot Japan has a

The crowd, however, w<jre doomed to disap
IN a abort time, FIVE HOUSES, on Downey 

street, opposite residence of Mr J. H Roper.Ran t t*i 1 to luBtrohlr Un'.ui. •*
pointment Mr. James Magee, counsel forTHOMAS KELTSRouted to lti.tr.til, len.su it reasonable affidavit

A,PJP‘l,to JOHN CARLISLE, Con- 
and Builder, Donegal «reel, ot br no* Physician settinglollder, Donegal .tre"rsrby

that the condition (V the fioaociir’i heart
*— DIRECT IMPORTER OP. .

Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Wants, his appearance in court would be extremelyAll Wool Grey Flannels with the farmers of Great Britain and else
where. He is eon .meed that the priées of 
British products remain decidedly low ecm- 
nared with 1870-76, whereat in Canada British 
farmers soon prosper. The report is certain 
to attract much attention in faming circles 
where Professor Sheldon is a recognised 
authority.
v:fl? "

prejudicial County Crown Attorney Hutch-
WAMTBD, tnson contended that this plea

other attempt to balk justice. Mr. MageefilNINOEEittPMgf*GRAND objected to the word ffaflk,'* but the Crown16c. PER YARD, Attorney declined to take It hack and declared
that whether the preliminary examinationWANTED,SEA LETT ES, was held or not he would lay the case beforeÀ GOOD GRNK 

MRHUS'. ErifiSso:
L SERVANT, (no wask-

the Grand Jury next week. Hie Seal reeultPlease eeU In forenoon, you will avoid the■SEALETTEB. iween 6 and ti p.
was that the hearing was adjourned till nextSEALETTES. TORONTO TOPICS.

W. J. McMaeter k Co., wholesale dry 
goods merchants of Toronto, suspended pay
ment yesterday. The liabilities, direct and 
indirect, are estimated at about #60,00»

Geo, Mann k On’s estate, whose etmpeoeitm 
is announoed this morning, will pay about

Thursday. As Mr. Itehinson insisted that
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
SEALETTES,

SEA LEI TES.
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES.
8EALE1TEB. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GRDAT BARGAINS IN BEALKTTES. 
SEALETTES,

SEALETTES,
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES.
SEALETTES. 

Our.Seelette Garment» are carefully end 
proper! ï manufactured end In every cane e 
perfect at. *•

Now 1» the time to putohene a Bealette 
Dolman or Sacque aa the balance of our

TEb e Bailç IRevicw,WANTED, the adjournment be made in the
prisoner's presence, Mayo* Cowan, who pre-PU8HING 

1 UueqasllUnequalled advantages. aided at the court, went to Taylor’s cell an$FRIDAY. JANUARY 6. 1888Nurserymen, Rochester; N. Y. there adjourned the case.
The following Ontario Investment cases are80ARDBR8 WANTED, AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA, the docket of the Assise Court, which

excellent a 
r of Boardet opens Monday: Ontario Investmentire, either Blackburn—To recover a call on «lock ; M. J.bar residenoe, water THE TWO GOVERNMENTS CONTINUE 

TO EXCHANGE VIEWS.
Advices received early this morning fromStreet, In new Kent et al v. Ontario IofeetmentwTo compel

a transfer of stock ; Ontario Investment v. J. cent, debentures el the City of Toronto hasMinbinnick—To recover a call stock; On-2 BOARDERS WANTED, been more than twice covered.D. McNanghtoo—To re-
Under the provisions of “An Act for theBOARDERS,comfortable aoallon stock.tmodatlon. MBS. W. HÜOK, 81m<wnnr r\f tltnmaet .1 ...At . Protection of Infant Children” paired a» theof Stewart street.

THE MONTREAL DETECTIVES. of the Ontario Legislature, theit»-Denial* and

JHutfital, it as cold as that of the OttawaChargee «secerning Their Aelherahlp.
Bbblin, Jan. A—Prince Ouroutooff, the 

Russian Minister at Brussels, defies the 
Cologne Osset te’s charge that he is the 
author of the forged documents sent to the 
Czar. Prince OuroussofFs friends say that the 
Oar retains bis confidence m the Minister 
and will not remove him from his poet.

Ur. Schmidt examined the Crown Prinoe 
to-day and reports favorably on his condition. 
E kraperor William lias sent a reply to the 
New Year's address of the Berlin municipal 
authorities. In it he says that lie has bee» 
deeply moved by the heartfelt sympathy

The AppHcatlcn fer b WHS *f ■abcs» licensing oI “baby
ferma. There ie go fee charged, but theMr. C. N. Armstrong, contractor for the 

Bate des Chaleurs Railway, which is destined 
to run from Metapedia to Gaspe, a distance 
of 170 miles, was in the city to-day and inter
viewed Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Railways, 
with reference to the subsidy earned. Forty 
rifles of the^aed have hero built during the 
past summer between Metapedia and Carlton. 
The contract covers the distance of 100 miles 
to Paspebiac.

The statement of revenue and expenditure 
for the month of December shows that the 
financial condition of the Government ctm- 
tiuues to be satisfactory, the revenue for the 
month being $2,760,582 and the expenditure 
$2,277,812. Then, is a decrease of $126.070 in 
euetoms, but considerable increase in other 
sources erf revenue.

Taking the $«1 six months of the Becal 
year, the revenue and expenditure are as

MR. J. 8. RANKER, license will be granted only alter the mereMorris.l, Jan. A—Chief Justice Dorian
careful enquiri* hareand Hon. Justice Church and Doherty at demring a license meet epply toOox and atevenren*»
Awde. Then the Medical Health Officer willMessrs. Globeneky and St. Jean for a writ of
enquire re to oharaeter and attires of the ap-F. HOOVER, habeas corpus for Fahey, Naegele and Bureau, pi ican• and ae to the suitability of the prem-appeal to the f.ullbqnch onthe Royal Conservatory 

y, Teacher or 1 ises., The police also make enquiries, and ifJan. 16 was immediately given.
the application is favorably reported upon by<U1W4

DUBDN 8TREE1 the Medical Health Officer and the Chief of
Mfee, the inspectorPabib, Jan. 5.—The triennial elections for
limite the number of children to be kept ie theagpott auk Cast, member, of the Senate are programing to-day.

furnishes the keeper with a book forBlock mn»t be sold. The results.manifested vines the beginning ot the ÇroWh 
Prince's illness. The Almighty, whoee de
ems ire inscrutable, has plered a heavy trial 
near him and his house. Great hss been 
the pain of the visitation which has 
kept the Prinoe to long a time 
from the full execution of hie oHcial duties 
and from hie home, but the Emper-w, together 
with the whole of the nation, belies* that 
God in Hie wisdom will older *11 things for 
the beet.

The exchange of vie we between the Aus
trian and Russian Governments continue. 
The aim ie to arrange a concurrent declaration 
of the pacific policy of both Government. 
Official circles are more hopeful for the main-

the registration of every particular of the 
ideality and with forme for the reporting of 
deaths to a coroner, who, if he ie setndtd that 
all ie right, irem a bnriel certificate. — — 

Mr. Prank Prater, CL K, of Braeoodale, ie 
likely to be appointed Canadian Oommireieotr 
to the Argentine Republic Mr. Fraeer hue 
en intimate acquaintance with the Sooth Am
erican republic. having been employed for 
many years in poblio works at Buenos Ayna 
tod other plane. He ie also well informed on 
all manufactures and products of hia ft—J»— 
horn. He can «peak Spanish and Portugese, 
and would seem to be a very fit man for deveL

Republicans and 19 Conservative* base beenGood Ch&nee for Wood Dealers. elected. Twenty-one second ballots will be
The Conservatives have gained 4iCRES WOODLAND FOB BALE.R. FAIR. West half of Lot 16,18 oon. of Cavan,

about eight miles Xrom Peterboro. Terms •*•7- ______*_____ T. H.B88T, The returns so for received show the elec-
8IGN.OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET Ik* of fifty-seven BigehHna»* and twenty-oneCor. Edinburgh and mne Sts

Conservatives. Six second ballots will peob-PETKRBORO.

COAL WOOD, ing the final result a Conservative gain of two $11,014.410
2.97&3M

show that the Conservatives rorks^ Including railways ! 1,886.811

Compliments
of the

Season /
774,784have gained three seat*.Smith Goal and Hard

live red to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON Expenditure!

Paris, Jan. 6.—Admiral Krantx hss been 
appointed Minister of Marine, and Admiral 
Qeevoia ohiej of the naval steff.

Surplus 2.84U51
The increases during thesix months00ALI GOALl the same period lest yearThe Week ai a (Ntse. a j

London, Jan. A—A despatch from Brussels 
says there is reliable authority for the state
ment that the forged documents sent to the 
Cxar were the work of a clique of financiers 
who were desirous of facilitating a Bulgarian 
loan and that the Orléaniste had nothing to do 
with the intrigue.

Judge McDougall, who formally committed

THE eSST COAL
which win be delivered (free of ' *

him for extradition. He has fifteen days inLondoh, Jan. A—In
which to enter an appeal, hot hie counsel.Winchester to-day Mr. Moes, Conservative, 08,415

received 1364 votes end Mr. Handerbye,charge to
n. Ter*» 8579.168J. J. SHEENY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea-’ 
sonable good wishes; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

of habeas oorpoe he applied hr.Public works. Including rallways-de-G lad Eton i an, 849.
Conservative candidate received 1119 end the

INTERESTING 11LMS BY WIRE.Gladstooie* 783.
The Flatten Bee la frame ever tor the BretThe Daily New. admit, that the WindbreODD FOR SALE This is a gratifying increase, especially ae 

the expenditures,.show a decrease of $282,234. 
•r. General opinion rather favors the impression 
that Mr. Anderson of the Orient Line will 
have had hia trip to Canada for nothing. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway people, it is be
lieved, are ealy hashing him with their in- 
teenoe because they regard fast steamers to 
Canada direct a sine qua non so fir as the 
first link in the chain between London and 
Vancouver goes, and they are just ae willing 
to see the contest* awarded to the Allan and 
Dominion lines, if these companies will under
take to build* vessels of tbe required speed: 
from 18 to 20 knots.- Other things being 
equal, the Guirhimi is jhkeiy to stand by 
the pioneers of the St. Lawrence route, and 
will not throw them over for strangers. In 
this poblio opinion will be with ike Mieie-

time In many years.1er élection is disappointing. The StandardVienna, Jan. 7.—A dinner party was given
■the reeult Absolutely confounds the moat the Impelial Palace' to-day. Among the London yesterday, aged 87.Beech and Maple it hopes of the Separatists.gueste were Cardinal Galimberti, the Papal It Is reported that tbe Crown Prince will goNuncio, and the ambassadors of Russia, to Cairo to spend the rest of the winter.rLASS WOOD-1

•HORT-deUrariri France and other Jdnuono, Jan. A—A boiler at Wortkie 4 Mr. blbeon. Attorney-General for Ireland.
Son’e milU exploded, to-day, killing Richard has accepted the vacant Irish judgeehip.soft wood, short and Molver, colored fireman, and seriously injur-London, Jan. 5. —The Standard’s Vienna 

correspondent credits M. de Roulede with 
Lavifig instigated the war party at St. Peterw- 
b«rg to arrange the forged documents in or
der to prevent a meeting between the Cxar and

The English ilong, which will be
*g Henry Dark end Peter Mclver. Mclverlit Wood delivered, whenso deeii

The Parle Bourse wee utterly upeet jester-Telephone eeventy-five feel end hie body wee torn into day, owing to the failure of a huge bear
JAMBS GALVIN.

THE IRON MOLOERS* UNION.General, correspondent, were awd at Copenhagen 
by the Km* and Queen ol Greene, who had' 
previonety given nodlenee to M. De Ronlede.

ENTHUSIASM IN ST. PETER’S.

Ik» Peps lew Mem ah* the CagregaHsa 
Cry ••Lee* Uve Ike Pepe-BIng."

Boue, Jan. 6.-The Pope eaid mam a» 8L 
Pktoe’e to-day foe the benefit of the pilgrim. 
v—.iaing ia the city. Thirty cardinal, aid

the Parle failure.
MOMNY TO IX)A*,Lech's Block. S*-550,000

and on easy terms* E. B. STONJ
Hamilton, Jan. A—The District Union of 

Ontario of the Iron Molders* Union of North 
America met again this morning. A bureau 
of statistics will be estaklieked in connection

occasion of the silver wedding of the Princeflatnttni and Prince* ot Wales Include a publie hellday: BARLEY FOB SALE.
coe street. dl!8U

and court and public fetes.
W. M »*i: The Italian Government bee resolved tothe rates of wages paid m the different cen

tres, with the view of having tbe wages uni
form. In the afternoon Delegates Jas. Hickey 
and Wm.- Dodwell of Torooto, and Samuel 
Terrell of Guelph, arrived. Reports were 
presented from the different unions giving the 
standing of trade end the state of the union. 
The election of officers resulted as follows : 
M. Basquil. Hamilton, President; Wm. Dod
well, Toronto, Vice-President; Fred Welter, 
Hamilton, Secretary; Samuel Terrell,Guelph, 
Treasurer. Executive Board—James Hickey 
(Toronto), Lewis Alkhin (Oehawa), Wm. 
Rndkins (Peterboro), J. Brown (Brantford), 
James Ripley (Hamilton). A supper wee 
given to the delegatee to-uight at the Central 
Hotel by tbe members of Union No. 26, Hem

This afternoon l)etoetive Reid arreetwT 
Daniel Pool, an ex-hotel keeper, well known 
in local «porting circles, on a warrant sworn 
out by Isaac Jenkins of York, charging him 
with haviogobtained certain property from 
him under false pretenses. The trouble arise» 
out of the sale gf an hotel in Ancestor, which 

formerly kept, and which he disposed of 
to Jenkins in November lato

Mr. John Burns of the Hamilton Customs 
was married at Annas ter yesterday. The 
bride wee Miss Susie PhiUipc, daughter of 
Mr. John PhilUpA

Dublin, Jen. A—At National League meet-. no, Deklenago 
belonging to thi

PRACTICAL GRAINFB. PAP- 
KNERALHOUSEPAINTER, 

ER HAS! ing» througifout lreland the reductions of ju-AND GENERAL the army, et.dieial rents announced by tbe Lend Oommie-ildence, McDonnel streetDETORATU1 tended the PopeY reception.opposite Central torn have been declared insufficient.while the congregation numbered 28,000R. F. MORROW is current In London political drolceMitcbelltown Board of Guardians. Mr. ManThePueheas ot TWeny occupied the that Lord Randolph Churchill wm be cffiteeA
devilie presiding, bee adopted a resolution de
clarirtg that it has no confidence in tbe Landtbe conclusion of she mass appeared much 'Wilfrid Blunt eaye that tbe court which Is tothe latent styles.
Commission. The vote reflect» the opinion offatigued. After the service the Pope removed hear hie appeal has already decided to uphold
other boards. the verdict and sentence In hiehie vestments and ascending the sedia gesta-

The Pope's speech to the pilgrims Ie regardedHall, earner of
Peterborough jk Tribale to Ur Jefcg.

London, Jan. “Macdonald at Earns- 
diffe,” is tbe subject of The World’s artide 
this week on “Celebrities at Home.” The 
writer is most appreciative <rf the Canadian 
Premier’s personal qualities, as well as of his 
great work, tbe creation of a national spirit 
in tbe Dominion. He regards Sir Jehe Mac
donald as on effective exponent ot enlightened 
Conservatism, and a really Imperial states

as distinctly putting an end to tbe Idea of con-Cries of ‘Long live tbe Pope-King.
SuUttertf an» Contractor* dilation with the Italian Government.

WEAVING Robb Buchanan’s new play. “Partner**Tbe «ear's «eweratnlatory Telegram
St. PrrxitfiBuao, Jan. 5j—The Cxar in his 

congratulatory telegram to the Poi>e said he 
wee desirous of assuring the interests of his 
Catholic subjects, and concluded as follows; 
“I doubt not that the high wtidôrn <rf w.hicti 
Your Hotiqgea gives so many proofs will en: 
able me to harmonize tbe needs of the Roman 
Church in Russia with the fundamental prin
ciple» of my Empire.”

produced at the Hay mark et Theatre Louden.ANDREW DOUGLAS. last evening. The pieoe wae well received.
CONTRACTOR. All Cal tim bach. extensive Parisianimates given.

SmdKW Bag Carpets In White or Colored WarpResidence, Gilmour street.
Hain and Fancy yesterday with MabUltlee of 1A00.6* fronce.to suit any

Mr. Edwin Arnold, already CAL.warp supplied. a Knight Commander In the8. W. LOWRY.BUILDER Estimates 
1 tote ter sale on easy

lCTOR AND
Next door west of Wllnonhi Hotel, Hunter Indian Empire, and Is henceforth: tote tor sale on easy 

of bonders’ materials
Jiei, minier 
dl42-w60*8mStreet, Peterborough.

lydioe

PRIVATE BOARDING NEWLOUIS NAPOLEON’S REMAINS.AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts-QUILDEB 
-D taken—fltoken—first close work done.

And Tbeee ef tbe Frtnce Imperial Will be
AND ADAY SCHOOL

New Year’s Gift For Everybody-
The Great Gift Sale has been such a Grand 

Success, that

O. C. ROWSE
Will*continue it until January 16th

London, Jen. Ex-Empress Eugenie has 
derided that the ceremony of the removal of 
the remain» of Napoleon III end the Prince 
Imperial from Chiselhnrsl to Farnboro, shall 
take place next Monday. Bjr private request 
of the ex-Empreae none of the members of the 
royal trinity will be present, tort the Owen 
will send wreathe to be placed on the coffins. 
Alter mass baa been celebrated the coffins will 
he taken to Farnboro by special train. Only 
the ex-Emprees and her usual suites will be

BROOK. STREET,

PRINCIPALILDKR Estimates 
Residence, Dublin 

:67l. lyd 106 The Neva leeela «•■! Trade.
Halifax, N.R, Jan. 4.—The shipments of 

Coal from Nova Scotia wan last year were 
over 1.600,000 tons, an increase of 15M00 l«*w 
over last year. Of this increase 120,000 tons 
m from the <kpe Breton mine». The ship-

». GAMBLE,

in a completely mtletectory 
StoYlk| n BtewL Imt « FUGS FOR DECORATION

follow,: Cumbetlewl. 4A9.000 ton»; Picton,WM. H. XcBLWAUr.
UK*»; Ooh Breton, 717,006; total, L5M.I
fTVl. i-___ Ik. ’.kinreJ. J. TURNER’S

Flags of all description from 25 
cents per doz. and upwards.

Alee all kind» of

ROBBER HKD OIL CLOTHIIG, HORSE

>NTRACTOBU All work guaranteed to beret .1.00 TV n V..* — w . ____»___  _ This ie more than double the entire "shipmentThe beet oftownrelreferences giv-
north. Pro. London, Jan. A—A despatch from RomeResidence, George street. before the National Greet prépara- YOU WILL RECEIVE iFREE 1says advices have been received from Maesc-addroee. Box 82. much larger ship-

A MEW YEAR’S GIFTwifi to the «How that Boa Aloul* h* offered The Springhill ahipm.nla inIt* Ala year.K BuTHUtroan, to join the Italian, with 49,000 of hi. fol^w.r. By pureBeelne $3.00 worth of Dry Good* at Kowee'e Trade PoAoo We haveon the ooafiitioa that he be created King olAND CONTRACTORDm ODER 
A3 iuruishtii only to allude to our Wonderful Bargalne In Drew Good*.470.000 topeAbyreiniaietheerent el thedefwt ol King * yard» of good Dreae Good» for SI00. and a New Tear’s Gift gratia.
key* on hand. P.O. Box 841: rreldenre 
Bred .treat, north of Hamilton1* fbwndry. 15 yards of Mo. Drees Goode for 0Î.M, and a New Tear's omrgratla.

AND WIGON COVERS Pasta, Ji■apenaalanre at canma. 11 yards of Me. Drees Goode lor Sloe, end a New Tear’s Gift gratis.
A—The Guetta of this Le Parie aaya: “Mr. Gladstone having ex- *0 yards of Ooelumu Suiting for 02.00. and a New Year’s Gift gratia.Hammoc* Chairs, la toot lota of nice toll “We are given to enderetandD. BELLECHEM, 10 yards of Beautiful Ft ench Cash mere for filoe, anti a New leer’s OUI gratis.that he would be delighted tofor theTURNER'S, GIFTS AND BARGAINS.BARGAINS AND GIFTSMcMaster* Mr. Gladstone will

2£»7 Street" be received by Hia Holiness with the eere-wtth the Ooeaevvatire
Mr. MeMaatw Vilmtalni no Id*adjo tlaghta 

*e Oeaaomra ROWSE'S MONSTER GIFT SALEOathoik vtaitoreChildren Cry for Pitcher's CastorU
Robinson's old stand.

■
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THE PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Sow completing Us Srd year, has established 

itself as the only really

IN THE DOMINION.

Provincial Prize this year for pen
manship. *

Principal, a Chartered Account 
ant.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 
Educationalist.

RE-OPENS. January 3rd, 1887.

BÀNHELL SiffYEB 1 CO
PROPRIETORS.

Zbc TDailç TRevtew.
FBI DAT. IaITDAKY 6, 1888.

FDN. FUNNY. FUNNIER, FUNNIEST!
MEN’S OYEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and 

represented to be worth $8.75, can be bought * from GOUGH for , $3 00 

This is “fun”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be worth 

$6.50, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is funny.

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented toj be worth 8c., 

can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and e presented^ be 

worth 7e pet yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest

farmers' nrenrora convention.
•' Tai convehtlon which his been in ere- 
«ion in Peterborou<h this week wi« in the 
interest of the firming community, bet it 
only considered a portion of lhe work in 
which farmers are interested, that of dairy
ing. Without doubt, miieh information 
was disseminated by the convention that 
WiU be of benefit to the large and increas
ingly important dairy industry. On
January 18th and 30th another aeries of 
meetings will be held here, the first under 
the auspices of the West Peterborough 
Farmers’ Institute. At these meetings a 
wider field will be covered, as the Institute 
is established in theinterestofall branches 
Of farming, dairying included.

Such a convention as the one to brfhrld 
by the Institute cannot fail to lie profit 
able. An interchange.of ideas, the com
munication of the lesions ot experience 
and the results of experiments by those 
engaged in the actual work of tilling 
the'aejl must draw oui information that 
will be helpful. Besides, gentlemen will be 
present who have made a special study of 
adentifio farming, aided by all the ap
pliances that could be procured, and they 
will share the results of their study and 
labor with those who wish to receive them 
and will attend.

In addition ti> addresses by a professor 
from the Agriculture! College, gentlemen 
engaged in agricultural in the district will 
read papers on special subjects. These 
subtecta are practical and of importance, 
and they will be dealt with by practical 
men. Opportunity will be given for dis-1 would not importers bring in their gooda 
cussing l he papers and for asking questions. I by way of the United States and pass them

At a time when other countries are be-1 mto Canada T 6?if the Canadian tariff 
ginning to compete on a large sosie in the I was the lower, they would be brought this 

great markets of the world with the farm way and taken into the United States.

Don’t forget that it will bè a cold day in Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold.

SPOOLS 2 cents each > SPOOLS 2 cents each - - - SPOOLS 2 cents each.

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,
George Street West, Peterborough.

produce sent from America, it is especially 
incumbent upon the yeomen of this coun
try to acquire all the knowledge they can 
as to the beet methods of tilling their land 
so as to produce the largest return at the 
least expense, and the more thoroughly 
they ate thus educated the better able 
they will be to hold their own. Know
ledge can be acquired by such gatherings 
as these, and the opportunity shoo Id not

Besides, while no duties wore imposed on 
goods oroeeing the border, the excite dutiee 
Of both countries would have to be the 
same, or the manufacturers paying the 
lower excise tax would have an advantage 
over the manufacturers in the other 
country. To prevent smuggling, unless 
the tariffs were identical and the idea 
tended to that it would be A commercial 
union, wooid be a task that would be

be^mbaed. The amount of good done expensive and almost impossible of per- 
depends on the number who attend and I fotmanee. 
carry into practice the knowledge impart- Unreel, toted reciprocity seems to he an 
ed. As all are Medially invited to be at impracticable plea. Canada will not dis- 
the sessions the attendance should be large, driminste against England, Ireland and ~ -------------~ I Scotland in favor of the United States.

ralm-Klller wtu cure Cramps or Faina In 
any part of las yetem. _____ _

DTOHABEB.
Correspondence of lit Rev**.

A Fuuuirr Evmtr.—On the evening ot 
the'«let December, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Rutherlovd celebrated their Mth anniver
sary by a silver wedding. A large number 
gueeta were present consisting of friends 
and relatives. The happy ooeple were the 
recipients of many beautiful and eoetiy 
presents. After congratulating them upon 
the peat and wishing them many yearn of 
future prosperity and happiness the guests 
dispersed to their gee peetive homes.
Tu Mxermo.-The annual tea meeting 

of the Zion Methodist Church was held on 
the evening of January find and proved one 
of the most successful ever held. An ex
cellent repeat, prepared by the ladl

UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY
Oro of the schemes proposed in opposi

tion to the present fiscal policy of the 
Dominion is that of unrestricted reci
procity with the United States. As we 
have before pointed out It is different 
from commercial union. Under this plan 
Canada and the United States would allow 
the products of both countries to cross the 
boundary line free of "duty, while each 
Muntry would retain control of its tariff as 
regards imports from other countries 
While a majority of the Liberal press and 
several prominent members of that party 
advocate commercial union, n few—« 
notably the Montreal Herald, the Hon. 
Peter Mitchell and Mr. J. D. Edgar—favor 
unrestricted reciprocity.

Neither are the people of this country 
ready to adopt free trade and direct tax
ation. The fiscal policy which has bees in 
force for several years—that of fostering 
home production, while willing to recipro
cate to a judicious extent with the United 
sûtes—has proved to be beneficial.

it now
S2TM. oi I
Bitters, ttwlUdoyoe 
druggists. 50c.

ifss
Wsoff»

■ORTH DOTUUOL
flwyumwwdrwcs of ___

A Pluasaxt Thee.—The young people of 
this neighborhood may hope that Mr. John 
Grant, or some other friend near by. may

___ . . mKmP W)n the prise at the shooting match at
There would be many difficulties in the ^Xlftavftetaîs friends K suppôt to bJjp 

way of adopting tbi* scheme. Canada ' About thirty young fols
could still collect duties on imports from 
all other countries,, but if that was done 
the goods of Great Britain would be dis
criminated against in favor of those of the 
United States, and one of the strong 
arguments against commercial * union 
would hate equal force against this plan.

■ of them. About thirty young 
of this vicinity enjoyed WAety Pfamront 
time with Mr. end Mrs John Grant et their 
home on Monday alternouo. The pro- 

me Waa aa follow»^—from two to

played their ahllityin 
distance of 300 yards then at IA doing g'sri work. Tde/"fluttered them«»l',-e on 
the work doie and some day mean to dis
play tb.-lr work In other piaoe*. by tak m 
the silver oup and tmrkey agnfn. About * 

On the other hand, if Grost JMtafa were -tota*». i£ve
nlnced in the aamn nosit inn hr rooarHn I vPP______ \ ••• -*— 'm*— "ltl1placed in -the same position as regards 
Canada as the United Stales would be in* 
all goods from either of these countries' 
would come into the Don-inion free, which 
would practioallv be adopting free trade. 
With the customs duties abolished excise 
taxes would have to go, else the fjMeigp 
manufacturer would be given an advSLge 

over the home producer, and with no 
customs Or excise retenue, direct taxation 
would have to be resorted to almost 
entire!? to provide the Dominion revenue. 
The policy of fostering home production,

ne amunltlonleae. They then retried

served in the < 
with which tbed 
the tables l
«wBewf
the ehui 
veiled.
KSfcrSt,

silent music u 
■ sted by Mia 
Howaoo.

Pam---------
borough, and 1 
are the guests <

mènerai DeUIlKjr-
A soft's gusWon wttk Bypop

has no equal In tbs whole realm ot Medicine 
Bead the tollowtne: "1 gave fleettl Emulsion 
to my own ehlld for SeroPila, and the em-ol 
was marvelous."—O. F. Gray, M. D., White 
Hall, tad. Put In «oc. and «I else.

8outhMoa»S 
again. MriTotn ( 
Orayatock are vl 
worth.

Hail and the i

/available1 epotTn 
, excellent order pre- 

r. McParlane, of Lake- 
it address on the 

sen were also 
-, of Hiawatha,

____ Aehbumham.
i provided by our choir 

Macaw us and Mias

siting el
MPmmI

holidays In 
Academy"

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
For 188».

À VALUABLE BOOK
to all New Suberibera

FORbdB1.65.
We will send the Weekly Review 

from pow until Deo, 81 at, 1888, 
end present one Copy of

Our Family Physician,

ro'theVor.r'ro nSSh thVVrrëtag. ».
goodly number ot ladles present furnished
mUCha1t'lrsnroy0.reT^byU,?Kt-

e^^aattteraM^
tahtn°MY5n75SSg£
faction, the time wee occupied

tal, also many f 
eexoV ---------

Slete.
1rs. Grant much

fir-13
esoee'aud elSehUdren*^

b<t^viOTSbV1r^rjnD.—The puplls of this 
section, No.t.preesntÿMr. Harry T Lew to

adopted in 187d and maintained in tlri ZmAKSuDw "morroco hboiind ' JtSÏÏ 

National Policy, would be thrown to the 1 worth $10, a photograph album and a silk 
_• j. __j wnniri tt..n .un I hnndkerchiet. Mr, Lewie' services arewinds, end ( ansaa would hsve logite op I highly valued, and we all regret hlê
the hope of becoming a great and prosper- absence from our locality. Mr. Andei ou. country, a hope whieTu ---1 <*Nol,roort-*UOOWOr

Again, as under unrestricted reciprocity I 
each party to the treaty would still have 1 
rof.trol of its tariff laws, tonble io another | 

way would be sure to arise. If, for in-

COUCHS, COLDS,
i Croup Mid Consumption
1 CURED BY

LUNG

What a Time
People formerly bad. trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with Its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising Its bitter. 
ness; and what a contrast to Ayer's 
Mil*, that have been well called •• med
icated sugar-plums"—the only tear be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at a dosa. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.
J■ T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 

N. Y„ expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says; " Ayer'. Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect In form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Fill* formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pille get 
full value for their money."

“Safe, pleasant, and certain In 
their action," la the concise testimony 
of Dr. George K Walker, of Martina- 
ville, Virginia

" Ayer’S Pills outsell all similar prep, 
.rations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others."—Berry, 
Venable 8 Collier, Atlanta, Gs.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prspsiad by Br. J. C. Xysr h Oe, Learii, Urn.

SoM by an Dsalsre ta Madlstaa.

TO ADVERTISERS.A XWLoBSSCS heissr- '"to
I ill I RlllNi >■■■ ■■

To tboee who want ihsir advwUkM to pw, 
veouoflferM better medium Ibr thoroogh 
MdefflhetlTe work then the various wctlooe 
of our iejwf Uwd Lf * MS

THOSE WHO WAIT
WILL MISS THE BEST.

A Really dood Point cannot be too often dwelt upon. For this reason 
Bentley calls the attention of all to the fact that being ready for January** 

bnaineea, he ia offering very special valus in
TROffiS, TAÙSES, SATCHELS. BOTS’ AID CHILD’S SLQGHS.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE TO ALL BUYERS OP WALL 
PAPER, ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS, AND THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL 

HOLD OOOD ONLY DURING THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

«■-LAY THEBE FACTS TO HEART AND MARK TOUR PURCHASES.

^C. B. ROUTLEYSjb
GEORG C STRUT.

Two isehee thick.

THIS IS THE BOOK.
It la ao popular that 50000 copiai have been 

cold Id the ls*t six months !
The bonk con Ulna 480 pege», and in form la 

what la known a* a royal octavo, thst ia (to 
given better Ides of He ala»). It la elf hi sad 
one hslf Inches long, elx inohea wide, sn-1 two 
Inches thick. It la printed on extrs lieavy 
paper and la handsomely bound in doth with 
embofsed covers and gilt lettered bsck.

another Thing,(and this ia why we think 
the book worthy of our pee In this way) it U 
different from all other uiorke of the kind ever 
f*ublUhed. and the difference it euch that it 
makes it more rahtable than any or all of them 

OÜR TERMS.
To every one who will enbecrlbe tor the

To any old eubecrlber who will renew hla or 
her anted lptloo tor one year, si $160 in ad
vance. Nod get ns one new eubecrlber at SL60, 
we will give each a copy of the book.

To all delinquent subscribers who will pay 
arrearages, and rene w tor one poor, Et SU» in 
advance, and get ue one new enteeriter, at 
g on. we will give each a copy oi this book tor

Don’t Ski 1 to avail yourselves o Jthla offer, 
which boMe good only till January 1. 1888.

Where Ike book ta sent oy man, U) cent* 
must accompany the order for postage.

Sample copies of the book may be seen «8 
tbe Review (Mice. Peterbotoogh. and W. 
Rutherford'e Medical Hall, MorwwxL

MONEY TO LEHD!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment -

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.*

The WEEKLY REVIEW sent to 

any address for $1 a year.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Stt

Liverpool, London. QlaagVw. Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

&sü|!psS2§

THOHASMENZIES
agent g-t.il, oet-BGB en«er.

PETERBORODGH

CHEAP GROCERIES

ion* Tee Dust for ..................... . ....SLOO
0 Ibu. No. 1 JupunTsufor .................. j TO
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee for .................. 1 QO
411*. Young H/eon Tee for..........,... 1 OO

Ibu. Esw Sugar................................... 1 qo
13 lbe. Orunutatefl Sugar.....................  1 oO
4 it* Freeh Retains ................ ............. as
8 lbe. FreelyOurranta............. ............ gg

S SHANNON,

ST. LEON.
TBsmutfigaggai

S»£jR.ttW5siS

... WILLIAM A. rOBHTER
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SEE THE

°hf.erful

HOLIDAY
°°MFQRTs

Take a look at our windows.

HOLIDAY SUPPLIES IN STOCK
AT*

MASON’S
The Family Grocer,

GEORGE STREET.

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

SAHSBURT BROS.
Every merchant should get one 

of our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac
SAILSBURY’S.

ABDUCTION

M.ton.8 Claaey Avyriee by < kM Bell. 
afUndtoj.

On Thursday afternoon Samuel Clancy,
I this town,, was arrested by Chief Bell, of 

Lindsay, on a charge of haring abducted 
a seven year old boy named Groves from 
the township of Emily, In September last. 
As soon as Uanoy found that he was want
ed he quietly gave himself up, maintaining 
while doing so. that he knew nothing of 
the abduction more than that a man had 
hired him to drive out to a school house In 
Emily. Alter getting the child the man 
ordered him to drive to Cavan ville station, 
and he did so, being paid for the 
service.

The story goes that Mr. and Mrs. 
Groves, parents of the abducted boy, had 
a falling out about six years ago and that 
Mrs. Groves left the family shelter and 
went to the United States, leaving Mr. 
Groves as the boy’s sole guardian. 
A year or two afterwards Mrs-Oroves came 
back and by stealth secured the boy and 
took him westward. Mr. Groves followed 
In pursuit, overtook mother and son at 
Detroit and brought the latter back. No 
further attempt to get the boy away from 
hie father was made till September last, 
when a man came to Peterborough, hired 
Mr. Clancy to drive him out to the school 
house, and there carried out bis design as 
before said.
It Is rumoured that the abductor was a 

relative of Mrs. Groves and that there was 
a special reason for getting hold of the 
person of the boy. Mrs. Groves had been 
left quite a sum of money In the old country 
which, had she an heir, would he doubled. 
It Is asserted that the mother and boy are 
gone to England to claim their inheritance.

Zbe 5)aUv> IRcvtew.
FRIDAY, JANUARY «,1888

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
abaters, attention. Band at the rink ev

ery Friday night dlM-tf.

The favorite snow shovel Is the best Get 
one at Bresse k Bain’s. dm

Al Ham. Hay's cigar Blare
You can get Une Cigar* Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Pooehss and smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to see his friends. dltt SB

CeeservaUve « lab.
A regular meeting of the Young Men’s 

Conservative Club will be held on Tuesday 
night, when buelnees of Importance will be 
considered and a paper will be read on 
Commercial, Onion.

Lamms! Remember Turk.ullh le the 
right place to look for beeutli ul Fascinators 
and encode. In all the New Tinte.

Drill. -
The Fire Brigade wen called out by 

Councillor McNeil, Chairman of the com
mittee. at 10.80 o'clock on Thursday night 
for drill. A quick response came to the 
alarm, but difficulty was experienced In 
getting water on, owing to some George 
*reet hydrants being partly frozen.

Tranuu claims to have the Chmpeèt 
Flannels and underclothing offered In Peterborough. Call and tost l“

The bexaar conducted under the anspioee 
of the Young Ladite Sodality of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, waa brought to a close on Wed
nesday night, when the prisse were drawn 
for and distributed. The drawing waa con
ducted by Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyle end Mr. 
Rufus Stevenson. A large number of prises 
were given out, among them being a hand 
some portrait of Bishop Dowling, done In 
sepia. The bazaar baa been every Buoceea- 
full one, ttnsnelelly end otherwise.

A da* with a bead as long ns s churn 
oould not give you s better bargain In boots 
than Kidd.

TDe tuant T Takes the Last.
Coal oil ! Coal oil ! Coal oil. I will sell and 

deliver to all parts of the Town, Ashburn 
ham end Auburn, the best brands of 
American end Canadian Coal Oil ever 
brought to Peterborough for the following 
prices.

The beet Water White American oil at 8ie 
per Imperial gallon.

The best brands of Canadian oil at 18c 
per Imperial gallon. Adah Hall, diuy

Btrr " Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
from CLAXX. Every pair warranted, dllf

Film Sealeries made to order at greatly 
reduced prices, this and next week, at 
To SUB DLL'S.

Week af Prayer.
The series of prayer meetings continues' 

On Tuesday evening the meeting was held 
In 8t Andrews Church. The Rev. J. a 
WUsongave an address on "Conleseion,” 
dealing with the subject from the stand 
print of church. Individual and nation. The 
“ddreee waa one of much m'rit The Rev 
Mr. Torrance. Rev. Mr. Parker, sad Rev. 
Mr. Thompson assisted In the servies. On 
Wednesday evening the meeting

Mr. Torrance gave an excellent address 
’The Home, School sad College.- There 
were also present the Rev. Mr. Tovetl, Rev. 
Mr. Parker, Rev. Mr. Wilson. Rev. Mr 
Thompson end Rev. Mr. Bed. On Thurs
day evening the Rev. P. Clifton Parker ad
dressed e large meeting In__St. Paul’s
Church School room. Several other minis
ters were present To-night the meetings 
will be held In the Mark Street Methodist 
Church, end the Baptist Church. Murray

ID» daw secy and rich ness oFjaaup ml 
•Rayai Kxuwcto" , . ’

Children Cry foTPitcher’* Castor*.

DAIRYMEN IN COUNCIL

CLOSING SESSION OF THE EASTERN 
ONTARIO CONVENTION.

Long or short Mantles, Dolmens and 
Ulsters at closing out prices, at Tuex- 
BDLL’S.

Ten» Reams the WerM.
There was a large attendance at St- 

Peter’s Cathedral on Thursday evening. 
Prof. Buell gave and exhibition of hie 
as pictures. By means of strong 

lights the pictures were thrown on large 
canvas and,all the features of a scene oould" 
be seen as oieariy as In a photograph—be
cause, sea fact, they were photographie 
views. The tour round the world was be

at Halifax, and after paying brief 
visits to Caps Breton end Fringe Edward 
Island, the route wee followed through 
New Bi uns wick to Quebec, taking in lnter- 

8 points oo the way. A number ol 
views of the ancient city were shown, and 
also pictures of buildings and, other places 
of Interest In Montreal. Portraits o 
Cardinal Taschereau, the late Bishop 
Bourget end others were exhibited. At 
Ottawa the Parliament buildings end other 
sights were visited, end rapid glances were 
end of lumbering scenes, views et Hault St. 
Merle, on Lake Superior, Port Arthur, Ac., 
till Winnipeg was reached. Here vLws 
were had of the prairie city, and soenee 
connect id with the rebellion' were brought 
forward. A portrait ol the Midland Bat
talion was much admired, the officers and 
men being plainly recognizable. In the 
picture OapL Brennan has a prominent 
position. Other views were given ol 
troops marching, and In connection wltn 
Riel’s trial, showing the only cor
rect photograph of the rebel 

ir. The Rooky Mountain scenery 
grand and the numerous 

views weie highly appreciated. Passing 
down to the PecIOc ooest, e very rapid 
voyage took the audience to Asia Views 
were given of Jerusalem, Constantinople, 
Rome, Perla, Ac., and then soenee In Bug- 
land, Scotland and Ireland were thrown on 
the canvas. Including the beautiful scenery 
of the Lakes of KlUsroey. Views were also 
given connected with sacred history, in
cluding the Virgin Mary and hey Babe, the 
crude xlon, etc. The pictures were Indeed 
magnificent and the only reason for regret 
Is that Prof. Buell did not stay 
la town longer till every one saw the 
splendid exhibition. The choir of the 
Cathedral and Prof. DouDot's orchestra

- fppmpriRtfl mnqiA, fkni^
were sung In a creditable manner ..by Mrs. 
J. E.-McIntyre and Mise Begley. After 
making a short tour through Canada and 
the United States Prof. Buell will go to 
Europe. His views of Canada will be very 
beneficial to this country and will give the 
people of the other continent knowledge of 
the grandeur of Canadien scenery that can
not fall to awaken much Interest In this 
country.

Mr. W. H. Hill has been suddenly called 
away from town by the death of hi» father 
atQuebee.

Mr. Albert Lech has so far recovered from 
hie recent Illness as to be able to walk 
about.

Mr. Geo. Brown, of Madoc, Is In town to
day.

Mr. T.J. Warrington, the Monti eel cheese 
buyer, and several others who attended 
the Dairymen’s Convention, have not yet 
returned home. They like the town.

Mr. John Chrow left on the 8 o’clock tralh 
yesterday for New Mexico, where his 
brother, Mr. Wm. Chrow, Is dangerously 111.

Miss "Edith Short ley lea «Je town early 
next week to attend the Young Ladies' 
College at Whitby.

Mr. A. MeDooeli, the buyer at Peterbor
ough for W. D. Matthews A Co., of Toronto, 
goes to Winnipeg on batnidsy, where he 
will make arrangements for placing a 
buyer for the firm on the North-west mar
ket.

The Oehawa Vindicator «ays:—“ On ac
count of Mr. W. H. Dingle accepting a pos
ition as organist In a Peterborough Church, 
he hes resigned the position of conductor 
of the Choral Union. Although the Society 
regrets loosing so stole and talented a con
ductor they congratulate him on the ap
pointment which he has received. ”

Dyer A Bailey wish to announce that 
they have boaght out the cigar business 

carried ou by D-C. Hitler A Oe>_ 
and will carry <m the manufacture of cigare 
of all brands. With Increased faculties 
end practical knowledge of the business 
they can guarantee satisfaction. Dyer A 
Bailey, 81 mcoe street east. Sd«]

Ike 1W to Praia».
"The Hastings Star seyit -"JSimpson 

sold a five year rid gelding from his home 
Lapidtst chief to Cent. Wallace of Peterboro' 
for 838th He was then sold to a gentlemen 
In Toronto for *365, He was subsequently 
purchased by n doctor In New York, who 
’paid 8838 for Urn animal. Blood will taU.”

Per Bseeekllto and i 
,uns Balaam; the beat

and Asthma, try Allan's

The Patata er a «toad Dairy Caw—Plan 
tor lantracttoa Ik Cheese Making—
Fertilisers, N

The oonventloh assembled at 1 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon.

Messrs. BeaU, Whttton and Biaeell, In
structors of different districts, read their 
reports.

Prof. Robertson reported on behalf of 
the special committee, recommending: 1, 
tie petal cheese makers conventions In 
March at Lancaster, Morrtaburg, Brook- 
villa and OampbeUford. 3. The employ, 
ment of four Instructors. A That each fac
tory contribute 810 to the fund. «. That the 
Association assist front its funds. A That 
each subscribing factory be entitled to 
three visits from Instructor. A That the 
Joint fund be collected and administered by 
the Executive Committee through the de
partment at Guelph. 7. That meetings of 
patrons be held In November and Decem
ber. He dwelt on the advteablUty ol 
adopting these recommendations and 
moved the adoption of the report.;

Hr. Derbyshire seconded the motion, and 
after remarks by Mr. McPherson, It was 
adopted.

Mr. J. A. Roddick reed a paper on "Test
ing of MU V ” - i--:—----- -

Mr. W. D. Hoabd delivered en address on
Dairy Cows.” He pointed out the im

portance ol herldltary Influence. In cattle 
they sub-dlvlded the temperaments Into 
two Unes, the lymphatic end the nervous. 
The lymphatic tended to the growth of 
flesh end the nervous was the dairy tem
perament. Butter fat waa largely the pro
duct of nervous energy. He condemned 
oleomargarine and other butter substi
tutes. For dairy cows they needed nerve 
supporting food. He contrasted the out
lines of beet and dairy cattle—the one 
round .and plump, the other of long 
angular form, wide nostril, fullness of eye, 
high from eye to pole, thin ear, good con
nection of spine with bead, large spinel 
formation, lean, sharp shoulders with a 
retreating pitch like a race horse, strong 
pelvic arch (not s straight back), retreat
ing breast, high quarters, thlu flank, 
presence of butter gland, and an midst 
not long and pendant, but extending on the 
abdomen. A dairy cow should have strong 
muscular formation In the abdomen and 
deep lungs. He advised haying -me «sod 
judge at fairs and breeding heifers »t e 
year or 11 months of age,

Mr. Bahhird eulogised Mr. Hoard’s ad
dress.

Prof. Roberts gave a short address on
Fertilizers." Two hundred crops of 

wheel of 88 bushels to the sore were In the 
first eight Inches of soil. Their fathers 
had sold the potash, nitrogen 
phosphorous from the soil, sod they must 
put It beck. When they liberally fed an 
animal they got half the value back in 
manure. There were three Fays of fertil
izing—culture. seeding with deep rooted 
plants, and feeding animais. Fall was the 
proper season In which to npply manure.

Mr. Dkbbthhxbb moved, seconded by 
Mr. J. BmaBLL, a vote of thanks to Mayor 
Stevenson lot courtceiee extended

Thanks were also tendered to the 
speakers, railways end the Instructors, end 
the convention adjourned.

THE CHBBSKMAB
In the evening n meeting of 

makers was held. Mr. Reddick’s paper, on 
ilk Testing ” and My. Bissau's on 

"Milk "were discussed.
Mr. O, Q McDoxald gave an address, urg

ing the Importance ol haring experienced 
makers. Then the eheeee would be so uni 
tormly good In Canada that dealers could 
net teU which section It came from.

A discussion was held on Mr. WhUton’e 
paper. Several gentlemen gave short ad
dresses on the beet means of obtaining 
uniformity In color and neatness In easing, 
and the meeting adjourned.

Ir you want good, bbal good Boots go to 
Kidd, the boot mas.

8Jas •( Pupil» who have SntwM at 
tha Promotion »-----«—-■------

The examiners have been busy since the 
schools closed In seeing what pupils were 
successful In moving aeteyip ward. Their 
labors are now finished and the result Is 
here appended :—

CETTBXL SCHOOL.

en __________ no, h. joraon. A.. Udder.
T. tivethem, J. Rutherford, L. Wynn. R. 
Irwin, M. Green, L. Baillle, E. Denne, A. 
Cox. Bo»».-C. Sheffield, V. MeGlU, G King, 
T. Lush. R. Brown, V. McWilliams, G Dum- 
'le, W. DumliIs, A. Thompson.
Prom Mm XùhoU to MrNcoti.—Wrls- 

Mary Barclay, L Cunningham, H Courtney, 
A Dawson. A HaU. E Half. P Hall, I Holmes. 
B Mcllmoyle. J Moyse, M Wilson, 1 Wesley, 
B Thompson. Boys.—W Armstrong, 0 
Bell, A Bell. W donnai. Reggie Dixon, G 
llxou, J Dobson, J Doupe, F Long, B 

Mason. R Stone, W Borland, O-.Munro, 0 
McFadden, G. Benton. 

from Mho Jen tins to Mi»» Xicholl.

■«h 1

.^Vtotori.njW;-; ,88 g .« 
La Wheal................ Ill h II

Floor, Relent Prooeaaa, per cwt. <3 06 10 *3 60 
Floor, bakers per owl.. .TT......... 8* Id 160

ooaasiei
Barley, per koafcel............
P-afMt, new.......»,............ « _ #71 

lo 0 70 
- - to MB
• a# u> §*

SSa®’"-*’

> e so
► 14 00

» 0» to
111

007 
6 50

L per too..

i, per heed...........
-*r be»..,..................

tëSsaS
WOOL AWD HID «a.

— *1......... ................
Southdown wool........  .............
Veal Calfskins, per Ilk..........
Deacon eklne, each...............
Hidee,per owt...... .............
Hides, trimmed,per cwt... 
Lamb ■one . .........
Sheep Pelts, eoeh .................. .
Sheep ehlne...........  .......... .

MOAT. POULTBT AND DAISY 1
Beei. by ihe quarter per cwt.. 
Pork, '* M •****.. 
Mutton,perk .........v....... .
Sémb'J*J!.e-............... i.......a.Dreaaea Hogs.................. .
Hon, lire weight..............

Chlokeoe, per pair..............
Ducks, per palr,........,...?Srnr^
QeMe,each ........................

Butter, by the fob, per lb..........
~--- 1, private sale per».....,..

per doe..........
.............................1

--dlherd, per ioad.!!.”!."!!! 
Wood,soft, per loetf ;

White Flab, per pound ......‘.... 0 00 io 0 00
Speckled Trout,per pound........  0 0» to 000
MaaklDonce. per pound  ..........  0 08 to 0 08

StmooeHerring, per do.......... 0 80
Belt Mackrrl.per doe................  §00

Peterborough Fret* Market
dom sene fruit.

Apples, fall, per barrel, sew.... S 00 
Apples, Ho I * " .... 1S

SiS
il

Grange#, per doeea .......... .
Oranges Florida!..................
Orangée Valencia................. .
Cranberries per qt.U..............
Orepee. Champion, per lb ...
Concord Grapes, per lb........
Malaga Grapes,per lb ,....

0 80 10 880
• 00 tO 0 00 
o 00 to OM 
08 to I» 
0 15 tg §18
• 00 to §18 
§06 to § 00

The west exquisite handkerchief j 
fume—** Lotus of the Hilo.'*

A Choice stock of Overcoats, ai*d Cloth
ing ol all kinds for Boys at Remarkably 
Low irteoa at Tumru’s.

MOVING UP

Girls.—L Bell, A Crouler, E Carey, H John
ston, M MetheraL B Mllltken, C Clark, A 
smart, L Smith. B Turnbull, a Sherwood, L 
Moucretf, L Lewis, H Duncan.—Boue—B 
Anderson, B Guy, W Brandn-tt, T Le.-, W 
Langford, F McKlbbln, O Halllday. D Jacks, 
A Stethem. O McMartin. B Sheffield, T

A. Woodhead, N. Lewis, H. Smith, A. Rob
inson, N. McFadden. M. Jrury, E Wills, A. 
Anderson. L. Ohamberlsln, J. Sutton, & 
Robinson, M. Long, J. Bakins. E. Sutton, B. 
Foot. Boye-l. Wols ten holme, M. Green, a Rickey, F. Logan, G. Earl. T. Meuslee. A. 
Smith, F. fasbley, J. Ooehrane, wTOariiT 
eon, L. King, W. Dobbin, F. Braden. E. 
Fitzgerald, W. Milne, B. Elliott. P. 
Owens.

From Mm Perry to Maa Hall—Oirta
il McIntosh, M Jamieson. A Woodhead, E 
Jeeautelle, H Flack, M Sutherland, E Carr. 
J Robinson, A Trollope, V Gladman, L 

Richardson, M Robinson, W tit.-them, A 
; Dawson. A Fife. A Bellegheid. L Foot, 
M Armstrong. Boya—W Bowman. B 
Deteher, W Bradley. P Clark. Q Borland. 
H Kidd, H Ihompeon. J Dawson, S Kirk
patrick, B Burley, A Smith, J Armstrong, 

Hendrick, F. Lush, J. Campbell. F. 
Hodaon.

Prom Mia* Urtiham to Misa Perry — 
J Hartley, B. Martin,

aaugford. T. Boblneon, M. Milne. Boys— 
D Kerr. W —— -
Lee, B I 
Hanan.

From i— i -, ..... -, ii- » i, i ... h . — 
Girls.—E Cameron, W Wallace, J Smith, E 
Beet, M Roberts. J Share, A Green, J Logan 
M Manley. O Belle*hem. K Kingdom C 
Bowman. O McBumov, M Miller, G tiro-
E McKee,-----  ' "
Steen. I"
81 Shaw,_____ ____________
Hamilton. F Trollope. W Armstrong, K 
tihowee. GStetbem. A Renter, O Bradley, 
S Bates, PBeit.P Brundrett, J Smith.

From Misa ENeworfA to Misa Davidson. 
—Girls.—A A Util, Q Armour, L Armstrong, 
L Borland, M Breeze, J Cameron, J Gamer 
on, L Crouler, K Dixon, G Guy, L Gibbs, 
J Hull, L Hartley, M Isaac, J Lee. F Pay- 
ton. E Rutherford, M Smith, F Tlghe, B 
Weatheihead. A Whitfield. M Valois. Boy,. 
—W Butcher, B Brown, H Choate, M <Io- 
heen, 8 Hall, F. Larmoar, H. Lush, B

CORRESPONDENCE.
wiilc aomapnutaoti Wiu be ■Uaaard ■ apura

“ (liaruar vnr.litm, „/ pwblic ielrrr.l, the 
Ksrlsw dora n-r hold U*l/rnponribl' /or the 
opinions teprraaad.

To tie Editor of tha Revi0c.
Dm flu,—Now that the election excite

ment le oyer, IjZenO In the following letter 
In hopae that ydu can spare space In your 
valuable columns for It

Last Sabbath, while going up George 
I treat north. In company with some friends, 
vs observed four rigs racing— actually 
racing—on the public highway on the 
leird? Day. Surely thie thing ought not to 
be In a Christian community. Our Creator 
com Landed us to “ Remember the Sabbato 
day to keep It. Holy." Therefore, those 
young men --who so far forget them- 
selves, not only broke the laws 
of God, but also the laws of 
Her Majesty and our Dominion, and, more
over. they endanger the lives of our little 
children, who must needs cross George 
street on their way home from neRR.th 
school. This performance was kept up for 
one hour and thirty mlnutes,untll the north 
end of George street waa turned Into n 
regular race course.
«Now, Hour re-elected Mayor will kindly 

.kcoept this Intimation, and put an end to 
f-D's proiligacy he will not only couler n 
lasting favor, bulbe wlU receive the sincere 
and lasting gratitude of the reeldenta of the 
north-end of Peterborough.

Now, deer sir, trusting that this may 
receive your prompt attention. I remain 
your obedient servant,

WM. STEVENS.

__ îh£?itutâiïi2r
condltioua^ive ilee to

Health __
Paré, thick __
impoTerlahdd___________
boile, plmplee, headaches, neuralgia, rheum «- 
Usm. and other dleordwa, Ajer'eBareatarllla 
purifie*, invigorates, and vitalises the blood-

BIRTH.
BIRD6ALL.—At Bltilsalls, on the 3rd of Jan. 

1888, the wlfc of CapLR. E. Blrds.ll, of a 
daughter. ' F

Latwt Styles In ordered tioopng at 
Clark, a _______ __

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor*.

Moore/l Manning, H Sperry. 0 Whitfield,

Avm Mias Mclaniaon to Misa Rib
wort*—-Girls.—G Armstrong, L Stone, L 
Dtston. E Powell, R Turner, J Freeborn. 
J. McFadden. L Lush. A Smith. M English, 
B. Dumble, L Green, J Hendry, R Brtxligan, 
8 Wright, N Saunders, G Henry, A Mo- 
Martin, E Judge. Bo»»—F Roddy, J 
Fllgg. A Robinson, B Moore, F Hall. C 
Butcher, J WrlghtTF Whitfield, B Payton. 
E Isaac. W Dredge, A Hall. L McWUllams. 
W Alltston. L Owens, T Bradley. O Dumble,

/Vom Mias Some to Mia* Bidardnm.—
oea-BUobeen, M Morgan. R Klngdoo, 

CCbowen, C Seymour, W McNeil, H Gibbs, 
H Donnell. A Seymour. O Scott, HGlIleeple, E Terrill, b Elliott, L Sherwood, G Davis 
F Bletcher, J Miliar. J King, J Lush, A 
Noble. W McNight, F Roberte. E Leagf.ird 
Girl».—E Greeo, B Beet, L Wateoo, F Wat
son. L. Stethem. M Robert». M Fitzgerald, 
3 Moore, M Donell, B WolstenhoTme, G 
stultb, J Wright. *L Mlnorgen, L Groee, 
M Foot, J Armour.

SOUTH WARD.
to Unirai School, to

MU--------- a— Girl»—* Evan», D
bldg», E GUleep'e, B Wills. Bog»-I 
nu, OGalrns, J Bell. G Blown, W Ur<-

From Mr.
Mr. Smith'* Dni,
D Rubldi .........
Duncan,

To Mr. Walley's Division__E McKee, R
Pratt, F McMaster, B Robertson, M English 
H Robinson. * .

To Miss Xicholl a Division.—E Robinson. 
A Hall. The last two are transferred to 
Central School on account of the ilh clas- 
belnj discontinued for the present lu the S.

Arm Mr. Stirling's Junior Division of Sr d 
book to Senior.—He Outre, L Rose, L iter 
tin, J Dougiee, E Walton, C Walker, D 
Walker. A Pratt, K Whitehall M M wry, 
M Puller. WEoadhouee, B Porter, K Me 
Master, K Wagborne. P Faille, * Martin, 
W Coxon. E McMaster.

From Mias Mrl.ro.I to Mr. atiWieg.-C 
Reseller. J Meltor, F Kemp. L Boyd, M 
Kennedy, J Coeutock, A Ferguson, B St- 
blue, 8 Taylor, W Douglas, E Hall. B Wee 
la —I—

SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALK.

în MsiS5k556i4I-»dle'-Cnllex». Oehawa Full course of studv 
“^ffim r0n'T~r BDqUlre *“£ÎlÎ^

ue, 8 Taylor,
JhOUML 
From JliM Irwin to Mm McLeod.—Gpvmsg «yJ5

Gibson. L Sabine, I Morris, L Taylor, E 
Fuller, 8 Jones, J Kennedy, J Watt, W 
Mason.

wan Ward.
From Mr. McOrery to MiM XicloU, Un 

trot School — M MoFarlane, M Cooksun. M 
Derry. O Hudson, W Boblnsou, M McClel
land. W Downer. The returns hare not 
been made for the other division» of the 
W. Ward.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
or THE

PETERBOROUGH &
AS BBURNHAM

EOHTICOLTDRAL SOCIETY,
will be held lathe TOWN COUNCIL CHaM- 

' BERon,
THURSDAY, JANUARY I2TH, 1888,

fuTi Mundè^m ïrâ^BBsià'reqnutod ’ 

J. H. ROPER. J. D. OOLulNd
Preuldenl. 8M Becretary.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as PM la, Salts, Ac., when you can get 
in Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters a medl 
cine that moves the Bowels gently, cleans
ing an Impurities from tiro system and 
rendering the blood pure and .cool, bob! 
by all Druggists.

■verities.
—The schools will reopen on Monday, 

January 9th.
-Mrs. D. D. Oallelly lost a roU of bills on 

the street last night amounting to 8». It 
was picked up by Mr. John Douglas» who 
restored it to her.

-Samuel Walton *sa charged by Bobt 
Howland at the police court this morning 
with haring asaaulteg him. The case we-, 
adjourned till to-morrow so ae to get
witnesses.

Mtolegropb er Ihe ■ Inland.
Prof. Buell presented Cant. Brennan with 

a copy of his photograph of" the Midland 
Battalion, whloh is highly prized by that 
officer, as it was the only picture taken of 
the battalion and, the n-glaent bring no 
longer io existence, R can never he photo

Whto she wee a CM*, eke vie* for CeMeria,

Lattot American Uytee In Bee et 
Clarks.' _ dlH

Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam

NO MORE PILLS:
■OTHERS LIKE IT I 

CHIUMEH LIKE ITU
......................... .

IT onus 
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious DisoROcrai 
AcwStonacn, Dybhnul
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache 
Onnanm cw Cotrivna,

PRIOR, 8So. m •OTTLK.

Per S S Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.

ONE CASE SILK SQUARES,
Bought for Ihe ’Xmas Trade.

SEE OUlTwiNDOW
for particulars.

T. DOLAN & GO.

Hiss Armstrong’s
la the (henprat p ace io town to 
Millinery and Woollen Goode Jnet 
iee our Trimmed Hate at $1.00 
Just nee our Trimmed Hate at 
$1.60, and $2.00. Ladies’ Lons 
-Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Oloude and Faclnators 
very cheep and very good. Gloves 
and Hoeery very low. MnntTkn 
made to order and a good 

fit guaranteed.

Palmo-Carbouc Soap
Hiimint!

In CDlurlit Wav 
toMnimnons 

NUTUM!!!
R I__l-A-l- 31__aosoiuieiy rare.

"A Valuable Privent-
avive of Contagion.

It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
. from the Skin.

" "PALXO-CAEBOLIC SOAP,"
hho nerve* nu. othbo.

Dira k LiTton Co, (Lmau XomiL

HACKBTT'S
__ forced sale of

826,000 WORTH

DEÏ GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid" Gloves
26 doe 2 Button Opera Kid Gloves 

121 oente per pair.
60 doe. 4 Button K1ti Olovee Dark 

Shades 26 oente per pair.
30 dOB. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 

26 oente per pair.

A GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
is to buy your

-:-TEAS->
-AT-

GEORGE STREET.

Gifts with eabh Package 
of Tea.

FINE COFFEES always In 
_____ «took»_____________

'±'H JtU

Palace Grocery
HOUSE-

SI

on, new mut» have arrived and are ver> 
choice goods. »

XKW VALENCIA RAISINS.
LAYER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKRT.

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
Veetoea mrvnnte. Palms enrranto. In

In barrels and earns.
FIGS. ORANGES, AND LEMONS 

We have a fine utortoaant of winter Apple»

Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. 
Lowest price.

Elliotts Tierney.
RtJRRHAM’B BLOCK. SUM. R-

LOOK OUT FOR «TORMENT
NEXT WEEK

OF THE GREAT

10 DAYS CLEARING SALE
A*-

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co's
10 per cent Discount,

IN ALL LINES OF WNITER DRY GOODS.
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ÿrnfttftiioualCODNTESS HAROHA,A NEW INDUSTRY POKING FUN ! Legal.
In Peterborough. BT WILKIE OOLLim jr. HAMPDEN BURNHAM

lARRISTER, Ac. Cox's Insurance building

GLOVES A MOCCASINS street, Peterborough, lyd-wTHE FOURTH FART.
■Mj lord turn* to the baron (who has tin* Tbs Public are at the y a»y the Tactics some business men ere pursuing would lead one to believe that the 

to make a statement. It matters not how groa«~ty untrue it is, the Public, lamb-like, 
mildly, this is expecting altogether too mncb. However, it la quite true that the 

1 purchases, or about his actual sale*, they are after the best value, or in other words

A. P. POUSSETTE, d. O, B. O. L
General Community are taken for idiots ; that they haveWholesale and to order. gOLJCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Feterbor-ucuonu vAmmiuBity are aaon ivr huoh: taattuey nave oniy i
will taka N all in and believe any word of it. Now, to plan it

ha propose» to prolong bis star In Venice.
Tkn Karon mnewmm miimtlv. 'Let US inak

public don't care a button how much

JAMES MoCOMB Tbs baron snswan quietly. they west to Bud tbs Hones giving them the meet for their money all thing, being rqual.
plainly to one soother, my lord. If you wish

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 33! CENTS !to leave your house you have only to sgy EJARR18TRR, 
D Office In Lu

SOLICITOR, NOTARY, he. 
utly's Block (up stairs), next 
Office, George Street, Peter*

Has opened a shop in Dunford’s Hew My lord turns to hiethe word, and 1 go.' Sgurss repreaeottag tbs sstasl average SHEPPARD paid for his lest purcbaee. Tbs Good, were bought at Aoetlod lot Cato end 
net snob Goods se are In actual demand at this mason of the year, and in buying them to-day yon will poeitivrly earn DOLLAR 
Don't be raided, don't be hoodwinked with trumpery In the way of prenante. All the aloff given away only represent. about 

16 par sent on the actual purohaiea, when SHEPPARD Is giving you about 80 per oent oil.

support the calamitywife, and ask, if ihe emnprlaaa largely, 
POR DOLLAR.facture all binds of Qloves and MltU la the

suiting

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, DARRI8TKRS, 
O I EM PUBLIC,

SOLICITORS AND NOTABposure; nothing in her betrays the deadly
ture of Plain and Fancy hatred with which she regards the titled church. Money

JAMBS MoCOMB? Bat SHEPPARD cannot help this. If merchant! pay too ran* far their Goods sad thru htte to wll at leas than coat to compete with 
SHEPPARD’S price, on which be la realising a profit, who is to blame! Surely not Peterborough’, Great Uheapeide. SHEPPARD’S 

MISSION la to sell Goods „ Cheap as ihe Cheapest man living, and a little cheaper If possible, end this it how be will do it.
LOT ONE.—Piles of Mew', Oterooata, regular price fid 76, this lean all wool coat, well made and SHEPPARD'S price today la 13 96. 

This torch, the bottom dear out of anything iver shown before. Also Bo,»’ Overcoats running up to men's lire,, regular price *6 00, 
SHEPPARD’S pries today la «196. Won't thU .hatter the pro,pact, of the man who is after the earth.

LOT TWO.—Men', Suite *3 75 and a pure wool Canadian Tweed Suita in Man's all aises *4.96, would be aa cheap aa dirt at «8.96. Baya* 
Suita really nine mid let of them *1.96, and an overcoat to match «1.96. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD la not In that
""LOT THREE. -’Xmas Geode, Plush Albums, regular prior 8 >00, SHEPPARD'S prior 99 eenti. Children', China Tea Seta complete in

In this house, my lord,’ie all she Bays.d lSJWtly
‘Do aa you pliera '

‘My lord looks at hit wife: looksZbe Batte TRcvievv, baron—and suddenly alters hie tone. Does Vf-LA W, an 
fCKRY. CON*he perceive in the composure of the count cojuicaai, uun* 

:—Next to the PostYKYANCKR,
omoe. on trance of Oeorge etreeLFRIDAY JANUARY 6, l«A

anrface that threaten, him I This la at least
W. H. HOOKA,

A 120,000 CRIM. CON. CASE. the language that he bar used. (Abject 
wretch*

-My lord’s excuses are Interrupted by the 
return of the courier with the lemon, and hot

’Xmee Goode at J regular prices. DARBISTXB, 1) Court,eto. Solicitor in the
over McClelland’*

w don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned monei 
'S, where, you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. Thla Is i

but goTHE PROCEEDINGS OF A. M. IRVING 
AGAINST HAROLD G. SMITH. Monster DAK1UOTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor 

JL> preme Court, Conveyancer, NoCheap O preme Court, Oonveyaneev, 
Offloe Market block, corner

tremble aathat tlfe fotary. An,
block, corner of Oeorge andtable My lord orbe places the tray on >te, Peterborough, 

f TO LOAN.dan bis courier to follow him, and makes the

hardly capablemarks that the courier
wire—A r re leans to a salt far «verve of obeying hu orders Hearing this the OAF .WEB. a 

D dice of theOeorge Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead,admits that he Is in. Ha too. is suffering•The Parties Implicate* Investment Company,from a cold; be hue bean kept waiting in a
draught at the the» where he bought theToaono, Jan. A

’lemons: he twit alternately hot and cold, and HATTON * WOOD,The centre room iajjbe Court House was he begs permission to lie down for a little
crowded all day yaatatday with hie bad. Chicago,Dr. J. p.young end old, and a few ladies there were in •‘Feeling her humanity appealed to. the
the audience alsa A couple of
monly called “spicy’

SOUTH SOHAOHA*. Accountant.words to him: ‘Watch her, and see that ah#Justice Peleonbndge was the preriding judge Cbrrcepoadem* of tkt Kewew.
puts nothing into the A. V. E YOUNG, a A.,Rlbotioms. The " municipaltome with your own hands» and then go toIrving against Smith. This action is an in

direct outcome of Mr. A. M. Irving’s applica
tion for divorce from his wife. Maria Ixanee 
(nee Wall) on the grounds of «fidelity. The 
divorce proceedings will be heard before a 
committee of the Senate, the only divorce 
tribunal in thé Dominion, when Parliament 
meets nest month. The printing of . Mr. 
Irving's application, a couple of months ago, 
caused a great deal of commotion m Toronto, 
where the young man is so well and favorably 

|known, he having been aeaptaih in the Royal 
1 Grenadiers and having rètired with the rank of 
jtieotonaofc, The defendant in the present suit 
will also be, is is said, one of the co-respondents 
in the divorce proceedings. He is Harold G 
Smith, the former owner of the Kentucky

To High Prices Member V the Jaw Katepassed off quietly-on Monday, Mr. Will*
being dleefled Reeve by *6oI a major»
The majority was unexpected by hiabaron my lord leave, the

aa there were threethe lemonade end the teat supporters as tl 
field. Borne people Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,In thetakes It to hie

about It—the sui■Retaramg oo the way to Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con
tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddted' and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ?

Mr. Wlllan wlU C. E. and La ml Surveyora.la io wet and feels, be raya, an giddy,, that out withha is obliged to support himself by the backs honor.of the chaira at he them. The heron, RICHARD B. ROGERS.(new). 1M:follows

week’s Issue somehit arm Tam afraid. O NAVIGATION WORKU. OfBoe Poet Offloe 
Block Peterborough. water

jTb. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
“ Tow. and County Engineer. CXBoe over 
Bank of Commerce, George etreeL dffwaa

to It’s true; twoheseya, That yon arcteally The courier
two would-to council-TV» anthis extraordinary answer: lore are elected to stay at home thlaah-; I have'caught my death* in and we say ee mila naturally

old man,’ she says, trying to route I have to «ay la, may the present
the courier*» spirits. 'At your age catching

GEO. W. MAMMY.cold doesn't surely mean

andBurvey. of any description made OBeeiof the lastto go oa various junketing tours with aevanl My lungi are weak, my lady,' he mya Ide of George a tract, over Bank or Comoot change ooorote in his favor. T. W. ROBINSONof the young «well, of both seise of the town. he gives a good account of hieSmith is about SO yaencf ago and is chttln The second time a groat phyak-raw
Medical.tied. Early in October Mat Mr. Irving In is this

■trocted bis solicitor, Mr. W. A. Foster, m present in three or four Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink. DR. BOUCHER'S 

► ROM 8 to ».*) OFFICE HOURS AREQ.O., to proceed again»» Smith, and accordingly tight of a miracle "Take
doing pretty well.'If you have a third attack ofa writ wu issued against him for 6*6,06(1 for

Souch, who has beanPSBSCPAIA__ Mr.
cry etch for the la

certainly aa two and two make"wrongfully intending to injure the plaintiff e weeks, to Ukeiy 
itherforo, we are

vary stakI feel thefear you will be a deed PE. HALLIDAY,
FFICE AND RBBIDENCE Water 
oppoalt» Court House Square.

aad for depriving him of hi. wife'. Mr. Wm. Ruttoward sbivertag, my tody, that I fallThe Writ was lamed from has been sick for

FURS!a fair way of recovering.the Queen's Bench Division of the High
Court of Jtntioe. Smith, it it mid. it O. COLLINS. M. D., O.
foetably off at regarda this worid’i goods, and \f EMBER of the College of Phyaloana and 

Jl Surgeon» of Ontario, G rad sate ofafter the writ was served oa htot.be quietly ty. your lungs. Also all yourThat is to Queen-»TVoiverrtty, Klngmlom offloe —Burndisposed of the Kentucky Stables sad Very wonderfulM left alone on the stage. a Block. Hi moos street, fourth dôor we-ltook op hia resident* to Buffalo, where Not only the larger air- George Street, 
ptly attended to

All calls night or da
door by which the courier has been led art promptly dlllwtMyWe are showing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value, in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas yards long 
ivith Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andRaccôon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

but the thousands of little tubee
'Ah! my poor follow,1 aba says, ‘if yon oooldto Toronto. A few weeks ago ho D..O.M.end choked withthese aretreat to England, and it M mid that he sailed 'KLLOWOFTRI'CT MEDICAL SCHOOLaot to bea happy moult would follow for the baron matter whichfrom Lieerpool for New York on Dec. tl the wU -e of rbyrtataha aad

Iter' . Offloe ra Hunter street 
in'e'hu- ■ d"*—— It

do their work.it If you could only get cured of aand for
they cannot do welltrumpery cold with a little hot lemonade.Alter hie departure from Toronto he placed cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 

r coy of the family of threatand if he could only catch his death to year
id head and lung obstruct! 
All ought to be got rid oL Tl 
are way to get rid ot them. 1

________ oechee'e German Syrup, w
any druggist will sell yon at 75 eon» a 
tie. Even It everything etoa has tailed 
yoe may depend upon thla tor certain.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE
la Just i

Irving is now living in New York city, and ampbant sarprive: the wonderful, the
bar leak known abode was at No 07 Weal

am
Plaintiff Irvine mya to hie M flip

Z8?w
Iti m Grand Trunk,or teal from hit room’ andby fair"On Aug. 31. 1IBS. plaintiff was duly and An English writer obrerve. that the Midland,legally married to Jlarla LouMe Irvine, at St

FAIRWEATHER & COtul sets hereafter referred to. and still le. the lu» Keene, We.liwithin two yards of alawful wife of the mid ptalaliir. ll»»m
born on Oct. ». *K* which child to still living. of horror overpow- It in mostTHEAttar thirty years of ''FreaarvtUcA Epringvilto'from» number of oghere, and at a great dia-“On or about July | last, the plaintiff with arad him. The

lance. It h suggested that such cases ludl-etthe close of drat act of the
tarakhed .cottage lathe esta the “akoluatve direction of the attention **emi rth A Bnniamore irnpmstill lends the van.town of Niagara for occupancy during the

knnsnw Traveler Falls, Haul lain.first week in October last the plaintiff* wife
and child resided there, and were visited by the 30 p m Pandean i 

ivtoub Mondays, Wednesdays endplaintiff weekly, or as dtten as plot, revealed in the line* which 9WC-Fridays.in the city permitted. WAreew, iiiclodVng'aàwthJnat read, the effUnring 
I Imagination; or hod <"While the said Marla Louis* lrvtag resided Down,

to the mtd cortege the dafsndaaL Harold G. ttopmGreyatookandSmith, wreagfudr intending to Injure too Inventing when
Mr toe influence 116pmptaiuttff and depi^ve the uHlnUO of berafiflo of her own guilty Kowler'a Cornera, Wed-

yep™Free «rum allNiagara, and oo divers days and times to the It la equalthe true one. he had Juet reed toeAugust, September aad t*e amof July.
of hie Mails jw Cham 

every Wednesdayblood by a Beware of Imitatioaiit of this action, wrongfully ,*1* PURITYand debauch her. he. the aatd defendant, being
with him While, to make the totalitywell aware that abtSraa the lawfqj wife of the

complete, Agnes herself bad innocently pro GRATEFUL—CSIFORTHlG

PI AN 0 Si
aided toe coaspiraton with the one"The plaintiff did aot become aware of the

EPPS’S COCOA Great Britali 
RegiNtratiouit of thla action.

Mon uv Oanaas gran tadEven die bare doubt that itof the mid wrongful art. of ihe

room; resolved to force the truth out of toe BREAKFAST.
By » thorough knowledeofthe natural laws 

wblcn govenvuie operet*yajp of" “
nutrition, andDy a careful appl 
find properties of well-eelecte<3 
Bpp* hen provided our break feat 
delicately flavoured beverage wl 
ee many heavy doctors' bills.
Judicious use of such article* of d 
■tttutlon mav be gradually b 
otrong enough to resist every tei
ease. Hundreda of subtle mala-----------------
Ing around us ready to attack wherever

or to «Bounce her before the
put to expenae, aed U proaecul ing an aeptica- BriUah India, Vritorto,HEIRTZHAR >C0'S.

' -------- ker'oPianoe are Id
private reeideuoee 

«Thorough
F. A. Rubldge,
Mise Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Clement!,
k. a hui,
W. Welsh,
W. Macwdea,
T. O. HazUtt,
Mise Cul cut'..
Misa BpUtobury.

_______ ____ W. Bfadourn.
IreJaa. Campbell R. Fair. ,
J. MuBatn. Mrs. Chambers,

5h£Z*sra.o
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee.

^uall;7.7•w^>atnwïïS,,Arrived at her door, be we met bj a per-
Cocoa, Mr.son jusd leaving thewhich has been given. r the regulations 

Beak, between tBe wee hardly recogiuiahie; Office Havings'“The plaintiff claims HO.( be looked and spoke like a man in e state at It U by theof the action and such other relief as the court
may be pleased to great# belbre toe close of eeeSmaU.Geo. Bdmieon,•Oh. go ta. If you Bker he mid lo Henry. POWDER Office boors I a ai. totmp.m.,1The defendant admits the allegations oou Fear se,-Mark this, tirl I am aot , auparatitioae Hammond,the firat pengmph of the plaintiff’!
statement of claim, but denies that he intend- than was awash p >lnu ■S're?vY.^ri“4Bobt. Millar, a (total ehaft by keeping onrnelve* welled, 0» did, injure the plaintiff, and deprive uilyott.

aa Cameron,Absolutely Pure.
hie powder aata?ass

of the
tde simply with boiling i 
I only In half pound tins, by i

ing? We dieoover a crime W. Morgan,mid Mena Louies lrvtag. He also denies grocer «labelledold days of the pataca The nightthat be did wrongfully «assoit end debauch Sweden. Swtteerlaod 
United states»—HeratConvent, EPPS A CO.. Hoknmopathlo Ohemalleged, and says he to not guilty of the

5SZS
r la the Postal I

allegations made against him. not be eold In compétitionhouse. Go in, andof tile difficulties in pro- iCTJRBSresign my situation, Mr. Westwtck; I can't Sold onlywill he ta Co* rAinr, MS Wa Scents petr* < 
Newspapers 1LIVER

BILIOUSNESS,
sick

HEADACHE,
KIDNEY

TROUBLES.

eecurmg the attendanewfif Mrs. Alien.
or three of them who ore wonted ere known to Wm. Tate,Henry entered the room Confederation, Brasil, Greenland? FraneSW. Falrweather.
young gentleman especially who has been The doctor on one aide aad the

looking at bar
intending purchaser» should not toll to

«K1Ntoapeet the Helntaman A OoUManoe (nobreath, like a personfound its way into court. It is not known
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements i 

Ml Malanoa»—Lettersconnection with the Gerrard Helntxman or uLWflBmMTHE B LO oüf&i'tai1.
■ IB ING.

Female weaXiieee and Oener»: DebUlly. 
PURELY VIOCTABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

tog. "I. she likely to dirPyet whether Defendant Smith will pel in
-Dead For 1888 Lanadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music-She w dead," the doctor

Store, Hunter Street, East. Islands, no Halifax, asm 
. Prepayment by stampThose sounds that you hear are purely

E. J. HARTLEYehaaical—tiier may go on for hoar-Soothing Syrup should uL Nrw South W«Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

astratia, (except 
1») and Queenslanways be need children are cutting tenth

julet sleep by relievli
Auslra.ia. New Booth W lee.

Xmas Candies IIts very pleasant 
chili, note»* the Og. HODDKR’S COMPOUND

Take another, «old everywhere. Price » 
cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH IND LUNG CURE

d, eoftens the gums, allays 
wind, regulates tae bowels,- • «- ----- ~~ - - *

Have you a Painïï/ïs.eîn
rthrfflSS mm WORK INC JEWELL1R,8 eeniaa o 

Winslow’s: REVIEWPAIR SnUERt
tei e«t net* nua

Oo to Longa* «or your Otopdiea. our own
m*kp, pure end

feVSLIÆBY 
tl on Urn premJuet received from Kngland. Try them*. •s^îSdtLüara

Price, » rente and 50renteof BOW yoarffl eauiaffeards.Tarry pratty aad 
attraauva Just too thing tor the aoasoa; ONGS CONFECTIONERY per battle.

« 00.. Tomato Can

K3K

EL'ITE^l
«At

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound
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BBMÈMBKR THE

Slaughtering and Gutting 
of Prices

|--------1 PROBABILITIES.
I Cloudy. comparatively mild 

[■I weather, with local fella of snow or
I---------rain, followed by colder weet and
northwest winds to-morrow. ,

DEBT OF THE DOMINION,THE POPE’S jubilee gifts.
raws up to toe time oi the abolition of that 
WT*^e> «4ve heee placed oe the euperaneua- 
dee lut, tod the other ocean mail clerk, hare 
been found other employment in *e depart- 
ntenL The change baa pro.ed highly eatie- 
feotory. There ie no lorn of Umn or delay in 
delivery ocoeeiooed by the mailt oot being 
•orted on shipboard, the dfatribution being 
eerily made on the tmin en iteway from Hall- 
far, re that the sorti x ia done before the ear 
ie mm* more than half-way to Quebec. —

Placed on Exhibition Yesterday-Reception
* Ike Eesllsli and America» < «lieges. fHE STATEMENT ON DEC. 31 SHOWS 

A DECREASE.

IDR/IT GOODS <ish and American Colleges in Rotfc<altd the 
British pilgrims on Jan. 10. Mgr. Afford 
will make the necessary arrangemenU. for 
Ibe reception. ' vx

The Pope’s jubilee pressais were pleioed on 
tthibHion at the Vatioau to-day for the first 
lime. The foreign diplomats, a number at 
Roman aristocrats and a host of other guests 
wero present. The Ptlpe entered the hall 
where the presents had been arranged at noon. 
He was followed by forty-eight cardinals and 
Ibe whole Pontifical Court Hie arrival was 

He took his

e»«e ef ike PertsMiÉ »s—rt
The Gape Bretea Kailway.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The statement of tbe
about «15,000lebt of the Dominion on Dec 81 showsDIRECT IMPORTER OP: —^

Dry Qflpda, Carpets, Mantles and 

Millinery, etc. - .

service.All Wool Grey Flannels from debt «rn.no.7e
in a few days. It a understood the! the

nr.00.010 forth, ftvoel yeer end ice June 30 leaf willgreeted with greet enthl being e decree of *328.816 during the aii reech *2,603.366 egeiost *2,489.000.16c. PER YARD. °f *134,000: expenditure fur theproceeded to reed The expenditure on capital it during lading Jane 30 *t,4rt,100 end for the previous*» this the Pep* replying, mid hà soul •he eix months lies been:SEALBTTES,
•SEALBTTES

SEALETTES
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES.
GREAT bargains in sealbttes.
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
SEALBTTES.

SEAL KITES.
SEALBTTES

SEALBTTES.
SEA LETTER 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LETTER 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALBTTES 
GRDAT BARGAINS IN SEALKTTES

y«er *3,380000, of *78,000,public work.. Including rehweya end exome of reoeipta of *06,000Please cell In forenoon, yon win avoid the
oompniRl with the prerleoe year.ell part, of the world. He regarded than e, 

evidences of the powmof the pepeey, which 
Ibe enemies of the church had vainly attempt- 
•d to *“y The .liere taken by the aover- 
.'gn. of the world in Ua jubilee proved that 
they justly appreciate.! the importance of the 
pepeuy. IhrSoeotuded by praising the organ-
Ivors nl _ wt. n. r. M-

JLbc Bally; IRevlew Thenexteemionof the Supreme Ooort wiU*t 73117* probably open on Teh. 3L The
SATUBDAT. JANUUlt 7. 1898 up forTo-morrow’e Canada Ornette will ccetain

the Exchequer Court on Mondaynotice of the Moralist ion of the erder-iFIRST - CLASS GUNNERS. Advices to the Railway Di liante thatoil of Deo. 23 relating to the cUmllkatkm ofbat of the exhibition. The Pope afterwards the eastern section of the Cepesection 44 of the General Inepec-
prolonged inspection of the presents in

uompnay with the oerdinels.CANADIAN ARTILLERYMEN EQUAL 
TO ANY.

Thomss Hodgins, Master in Ohsnesry, gj. graailg fnrorsbly. Mr. W,notice to the creditors ofthe Central
THE CHINESE FLOODS. of Geaadu under the winding-up eat to

end in their claims to the liquidatorsA High Tribute Pram «serrai Middlelen lb Hon. J. H. Pope, who Wes too unwellbefore Monday, Teh. *t Thursday, Teh, 3*.
ro home for the Christine, or New Yurifa appointed for hearing end noting upon the
boBdeyi, left fee Obnkabire fa. lap toreport of the liquidatorsLoroo*, Jin. «.-Lam details of the Chi 

warn floods make the dory one of the mom 
terrible in history What wee a beautiful 
populous diltrict of 10,000 square miles is now 
e rolling sen At least 3,000.000 people on 
homelem sad absolutely destitute of the 
beraa neoraeitiee of life, while it fa thought 
the» the lorn of life will ram* 780,000. About 
one-tiith of the entire area ef the "Garden of 
China,- as Ho Nanjis styled, fa now consorted 
into e vest fake, with tier, and there e pagoda 
top or the gable of Me higher wen rising 
orsr the ever-increaring waters to mark the 
Me of whet were e then time mro prosperous 
titim of many thousand inhabitants, The 
•eB of the country fa overrun with wreSehed 
nfngnm. who were formante enough to escape 
with their lives, though with naught sites In 
hundred, of instances men, who three moons 
ago wen mrael emakh, today eit gating on 
the inland see stunned end hungry, stupid and, 
dejected, without e rag to wear or e monel of 
food to eat The inundations eommeoeed n 
little distance from Karfung Fu, one ef the 
largest cities of the provisos, sad IB on. ii-
•toat toute four mike of mild embankment ef
•osm brisk, aand end day were swept sway 
with innumerable moles and fieri dm.

In tb. district, of Chine Chow and Chen 
Chow no lees than 3000 Urge villages an 
tinted to have hem engulfed in n very few 
motoenta, end namely any of their iU-femd 
p**k bed time to rave themted.ee, as the 
breach occurred in the night An extent of 
country much larger then the whole prinypel- 
ity of Wales, end much more thickly popu 
fated, i. new era*™* «mead nil the mhtin 
team are either drowned or here Old. He 
people so terribly Tinted cannot number far 
aborted the whole population of Ireland, as 
the province includes about 26,000,000 inhabi
tants within an eras of 66.000 .quara -il— 
and the waters of the riser now cover between 
MW and 10,000 vqnara miles.

short restunder this notion. Tim liquidators
powered Ip return forthwith ROOM ENOUGH FOR BOTH.presentationSEALBTTES

Loifixw, . Jut. 8.—General Middleton's
paper in Odbure’s United Sertira Magazine 
on the Canadian Militia it attracting it ten 
tion in military circles and street ns t timely 
antidote to Sir Charte. DilkeVcritneme h 
The Fortnightly Reriew, declaring the ay,. 
Ism to be cheep and lacking efficiency. Gen 
Middleton says be will back the Canadian 
efficera end gunners to hght their guns agiinei 
any artillery in the world.

The North of Scotland Canadian Caul. 
Company will shortly bold s meeting to de 
tide whether they will oontinue to impoi' 
Canadian stock. T'm Company is not sntirrt 
displeased with V ....
mente. Farmen'c

M Ihtir office, 61 Yonge-etiaeS.Toro.no, of allSEALBTTES
SEALBTTES.

SEALBTTES.
SEALBTTES 

OuriBenlette Garments are carefully and 
properly manufactured and In every oeee » 
perfect Bt.

Mow Is the time to pureheee e Beelette 
Dolman or Banque ae the balance of our

to ae Party In«standing bank notes of the told Central

The hank of Nora Sootin gives notice of Ontcaeo, Jan. d.—Sir Charles Topper, afterdividend for the hall year at the rate, of 7 per spending a few hours in Chicagorant per annum, end the Merchant.’ Bank of Washington, left this afternoon. In speakingHalifax of half-yearly dividend of * per cent.
Notices of annual meetings are given by the “There a no party in Canada internetKingston end Pembroke Railway Company at to the United States; there mayKingtoon, by the Cumberland Railway and ha e few individuals here and there butCull Company el Montreal, and by the

Merchants’ Bank of Haitian et Halifax, all
Commons who declared himself pnslondyFeb. Astock muet be noid. favor of that We believe that these to

| enough™ North America for the Dominionaotioe ef application to Parliament for n bill (f Canada a» well ae the United States ofto report stock de of divorce from her behind, Frederick Lexey America, sad that while it fa very detirahirvelopmg well. Hart, of Montreal, on the ground of crueltyR. FAIR. timl there should he the fleet poarihle Inter-and adultery.
the twoeountries,«GLADSTONE, JR., BACKS DOWN. The following notices of application to Pto-BION.OF GOLDEN MON, GEORGE STREET fa rather an advantage to both ef...................„—_—____ to B-

letratomeb to tbe other Republican Govern- 
meal as shown by the Stales end the British 
tyrrem u practiced in Canada. -

THE FISHERIES COMMISSION.

Itomeat era given:
Nanaimo Railway Company, for power
n ferry to connect the terminus of the roadI-OXDOX, Jan. A—Mr. Herbert Gladstone
with the United States railway lyetem atwrites that a previous engsgement will prevent
Port Angulo; by the Hereford Branch Railwayhie visit to Ireland at present, consequently

Compliments
of the

Season/
Company, for amendments to the act of
corporation, me of dirac-in Ulster will fell through.

The attempt of the turf dealers in Offiltoy 
(Sera to boycott the police from prooerin* 
their necessary supplies of turf lies resulted 
rather disastrously for the former. With the 
English Goterameut it their becks, tbe police 
determined not to be boycotted, and succeed
ed in securing all tiie turf they wanted.

Co*E, Jan. A—Captain Plunkett has in
formed the magistrate that Canon CMeboney 
refused the police Motes to the three girls who 
it is alleged were assaulted by Mr. Roberts, 
the gosernor of the county jail The enquiries 
into the ease here therefore been stopped. 
Mr. Roberta has been advised to prosecute 
Canon O Mahoney.

Durant, Jib. fc—The meeting announced 
to be held at Dromor* which wee -proclaimed

the bonding power per mile, giving poster to
Washixotox, D.Q, Jen. 6-Sit Oheriee.stood the railway to n point of connection

Tuppes hw telegraphed to the Bute Depart-with the Quebec Central Railway in the
township of Weetbury or Dudewell, end to it from Manitoba that owing to delay to

railroadpureheee or leste tbe railway of the Deminion
Lime Company; by Victor Hodou, of Mon
treal. for a charter to construct and

wee to hare been held to-morrow.Una of railway connecting the different parte In view ufJ. J. SHEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt,.

this fact the meeting will he prodklypoto,Island Montreal
them, and with the city of Montreal,

The prospect of a speedy
piece ja the blabor of Montreal;

By H. J. Eberts of Winnipeg for when Mr. Chamberlain returned from Can-
incorporate the Ontario, Manitoba nod West

Railway Company, to construct and oper recently suede, fa
A CASE OF ‘‘INTEREST.’ ale a railway from Port Arthur to" Winnipeg, appears lhat be doe. ml anticipate

it. He was asked Ikto
Woods aadteouth of the line of the Canadien if he «peeled to return to Englandmeetings were held outside too ton, «hé

police not interfering.
The Lend Commiaeioadn here presented to 

the Lord Lieutenant a report on the beets of 
the recent order for n reduction of judicial 
rants. They appointed sixteen guntfamra to 
scrutinize priera The Communion tried to 
ascertain the staple product of etch union as 
a besto lor the redaction. Judge O'Higsn dif- 
faswd frees the other oouunraioesrv hstmste to

replied that hie detie. would detain him inPacife Railway, with newer to construct.
Washington for another month « least.equip end operateLoxDon. Jam 6.—Whet may literally be werteriy from Winnipeg through the "Provinceof interest came up today ef Manitoba to, into and through the North W turanmm, Jen. 8.-Owing to theCourt before Judge Mackenzie. west Territories, south of the main line of theDr. A- McTafgart sued John B. Kennedy forJ. J. SHEEHY raid Canadian Peribc Railway, and short lines*7 being belenoe on a note and *8 Ve tercet Topper willas feeden thereto, etc. By the Yorkhelsnoe. The note wee originally for evening, mid tbe Bret meeting of toe FisherianColonisation Company, for power to receive Confer,*22, and wee to therefore be held

dated February, 1888, end contained a prorieoLech's Block. Property of the eompapy, to Mr. Chipman and Mr. Stewart, arrived ttfathat if not perd at the end of the sis months reduce the capital stock of the Company.

thereon. Kennedy pmd *18 oe the note. The
jJaiutuig, Mr. Gillbooly, M.F., failed to pul in ra np- 

P«ren« when hie case was called as the 
fourth Bitting of the Scliull court to-dey. The 
man wee therefore adjourned.

The Nstlonelfat demonstration el Birr to-

ithe, end on this*! MeTeggart asked for fauve bran received hero to the eg vet thatDonne and half-dozen other QuatoeW. M. OKI EN.
PAINTER, PRACTICAL GRAINFB 
1ER HANGER. AND GENERAL 1 
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel 
opposite Central Pork.

loan of 162,000,000 for Mexico wiU he arranged
judges are to be euperannated and their pi—given for the «7 balance on the before the dote of thto month
filled hr younger

torn sailed erived from any of the Qnebee jodgra. am]ihere of Parliament were prêtent fined H rath by
should these be it fa not likely that they ritiMM have builtR. CARTON,

would he actedTHE HONOLULU CRISIS.
Minuter of Justice in Washington. Some-•fyfaffi Pram, Jam «.-Pntedral Carnot gave his 

fitet diplomatic dinner fast night at the Elytra 
AB the foreign am he ...dor. and ministers 
were present. After dinner President And 
Ms fanw Carnot held their first Presidential 
reception. The nalaee was brilliantly ilium in- 
toed rad decorated with plants, piolurraead 
Ispettry, which made an admirable setting 
forth combined with the glittering uniforms 
rad pretty dream with which the rooms were

PaxnxJi «- -The tribunal todayChief Justice Dorion’s health the trial of the •«mam Ora Tbihraitfa,good mid that heSra Fimcbco, Jem A—A faster" hem I tern plated applying far M. Herbert end M. Dehreulil, whoenperannuetiom but the epplieetiraHonolulu, dated Dec. 24. iys: "The Oehi-Sutlïrrrd an» Contractor* to. made a demand that Judge Jooethai
It is understood that Judge Miller, Countyef Honolulu, u Amenas», shall he

Judge of Waterloo County, has forwarded hiANDREW DOUGLAS.
itULDER AND'OONTRACTOR AU work 
►guaranteed Estimates given. Address 
x 302 Residence, Gtlmour street. 6mdlue

°S«sed toe piece of Godfrey Brown, who M. Wifaom The
resignation to the Government on amount of
old age end ill-health. It fa probable that

Pun, Jam A—Os theJunior Judge Leeooroe will he ■ptira ef theof Hantavd Dole,
sitting of the Chamtoro M. Seirrieo, Ministerhere of Ai 1 errata, to fill the vacancyH a STABLER, Madame Carnoterased by the death of Judge Forrader of thr It fa understood that Messrs. James O'B 

F. H Miekfaburgh, W. F. Bow. rad J: 
Keren son Who were emnlovad eeeeeenBREEZES BAIN policy toward the Paris Municipal Council.QONTRAOTOR richly trimmedSupreme Court. At last ad%icee the kingte on eaej 

materials which will he ie effect that thebed decided to aeotde to the Onbmet's de
lydlto adorned her heed drera In hep hand the car 

lied a rad rad gold lam Tbe President In- 
«ends giring a reception every Thursday.

Etoera William's Wish.
Bexi.iv, Jen. «—Emperor William, in the 

eour* of hie New Year's fatter Ro the Bertie 
magistratcy, rays: “I trust that under the 
Protection of lasting peace, which may God’ 
vouchrafe, and by legislative measures dealing 
with economic and social mutera the welfare 
of the nation in the future, as it has hern in 
the past, may In materially developedr

The t eferlnnale Reparler.
IyiXDOX. Jen. A—There were marks oe 

McNeill’s throat shewing tires he bed he* 
strangled. He had in hie ,«rases,o,, when 
last seen, coin. Bank of England notes, rad a 
watch, all ef which are mining. Several five 
pound notem which he wee known to have in 
hto posmteStei when be left London, have been

would otherwise place Mrs. Domicils, theJ. J, HARTLEY
CONTRACTOR. Contracts been advised by the English and AmèneraDuring the next 80 d»ye we will

minutes*to comply with the daman.!, of hit
Cabinet, with AND A

M Diamt of 10 per at. interfere in hie behalf with the designs of the New YEAR'S Gift For Everybody

The Great Gift Sale has been such a Grand 
Success, that

Reform League.1

from our regular prices in the fol
lowing linee,

STO VJb.8,
LAMPS,

CUTLERY,
TINWARE, 

Silver-Plated tear e and Gen
eral Houëefumiêhing».

Toeptroo, Jem T.Residence, Dublin -The preliminary
reel. P, O. eddreee, BoxfiTL lydMt oeedince ro Os.tral Bank liquid et,„n

tofora the Muter-in-Ordirary yesterday, radD. GAMBLE, the first order made lor the payment of
creditors holding tiro notes of the bank. O. C. ROWSEwort doge with deepetch, end 

ÿ ■Hfiliiey meaner, tteei- Vnder thia order about #130,000 will be paid.complété It e»Ue 
e, Dublin Street,

Chicago, Jan. 6. •A joint Will continue it until January 15thTypothetae and the men in tbe employ of the
members have been for weeks trying to pre-Thebeffit of town retereooe* gle-
pare a new male of prices whieh should be

YOU WILL neCElVE
We are selling the ver y beat Oana a new ybaw*s eirrK RUTHERFORD, milled to the partite interested for coofinue-dlRu Goal Oil at 15o, and the veryAND CONTRACTOR■DU1LDEB 

•D furnmhe only to stilude to ear Wonderful Bergnlne fa Draw Goods.beet Amer loan Goal Oil at 36o per Valparaiso says chefark has increased to thatrail Isle. SB the » leu el rtnw.
Ouviuxd, O., Jam A—A heavily leaded 

east bound freight train collided with a light 
freight weet brand oe the Nickel Pinte rond 
nrar Willoughby to 1.39 this rooming. The

36 yerdg of good Drera Goods far fij.cm, god A New Taw’s Gift gratis.Imperial Gallon •farming enrol, the 15 yards of 38c, Dress floods for $3.33, sod s New Teat's OifVgratfa.
daily reaobing ISA ef which W to * 1» yards of Sfio. Drees floods tor 93-HA and a New Tear's Gift gratte.

40 yards of Oostontu Suiting for *3.90, and a New Year's Gift gratte.BREEZE & BAIN,
Crystal Block. 1

D. BELLECHEM 10 yards of Beautitnl French Cashmere for 91 to, and a New Tsar's Gift gratia
BARGAINS AND GIFTS GIFTS AMD BARGAINS.

many others ware badly damaged.
California. Suffirai, hie refused.adjoifag Me war 

■a Ose aoxirxVi,tn ROWSE’S MONSTER GIFT SALE
Robinson's old stand.

Wldrm Cry for Pitcher’s Catena

--------- •**•*•!

SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE.
raasM,°rf ft
Ladle»College. Oehawa. Full coures of etnd v 
and board, tor one year Enquire el the Rx- 
WEW office 6d4-3w2

TO LET.
A NINE BOOMED HOUSE on MeDontod to.

train Æt'OffiSÜ*ryffi.
ïrk- jsajfïSsSa

«oO.M. ROGER, bolleltorrWtoSiSrat P,T

TO It KMT.
IN» short time, FIVE HOUSES,on Downey Xatreet, opposite rttldenoe of Mr J.HRoper. 
fibpnted to le«ir»bi<- tenants at reasonable 
figure*. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE. Contractor and Builder, Donegal .irot^Tby post

1 Wants.

WANTED.
T^RAg^SStlSV^ 4 -ÎS!

BOARDERS WANTED.

Lmte or aitoiLejjfto*bnr rorldinea. Water
issfcrt ïïLgSL-sssîiN^-s

2 BOARDERS WANTED, o
L> OOM for THEM BOARDERS.oomfortable IXaccommodation MRS W. HuOK, 81mcoo 
street, corner of Stewart street. 3di

JHutftcai.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

Cox «to Rtevenron’eEUocm Hunger s£*ld*du

A. F. HOOVER,

Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN 8TRKE1

«BooE entt Coal.

Good Chance for Wood Dealers.lop SX*
•boat eight miles from Peterborm Terms 
raey. , T. U. BEST,
dm Cor. Edinburgh end Bethun. HU

COAL AND WOOD.

Smith Coal and Hard and Ron Wood de

Telephone oouaeotloa. Agent

COALI COAL !

rriHS UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAT
1 ON SAND el hie era! raid, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
Whtoh will he delivered (Bee of charge fa 
cartage) to nay part of the town. Tarns.

UIOOO FOR SALE.
■ » FIRST-CLASS WOOD—LONG AND 

**HORT—delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at 
lowest prices, upon shortest notice.

I also have all klndeoT soft wood, short and
,055,:^wdu.!,tro1d,d,1^SSiU’.rt^

Uffloe Et Derme’* flour and feed store, Char- 
lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence.
8md 127 JAMBS OALVIN.

firiural.'

MONEY TO LOAN.
ilsfqA AAA to loan oo Para and TownEd4oa.Y.’y%îbTrB™i‘^,L,t:,

dl47-w41

BARLEY FOR SALE.

XL'
coe street. dliüu

R. F. MORROW

G°î?ro?^is!Sur,of,ss; jk-ssu

>xlde sad other anesthetics need far Use Dein 
less extraction «teeth. Office over Ohln. 
Hall, earner of George and Htieeoe Rtroe 
Peterborough tpdâw

MONEY TO LEND
111 On beet terme and lowest 

rmtee obtainable.
CEO. M. ROGER,

Peterborough. Hull cl tor, gti-
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InsVIlIvateeaieper *.

years Imprisonment forion of 166W0; » full f account of publie 
event» under the administration of Lord

asartiss
the ooostructlon of the Pacific Ballwa and• • --- - «11--VT^-iU Ilfnft ilnmn t(leVDltlUUlOUli vt vus ai va we*' ’ * v«i • * — —— -—
suppression of the late revolt in 1886. In
fact this work tea W------ - 1

THE PETERBOROUGH THOSE WHO WAIT
^ Will miss the best.

seta's

BUSINESS COLLEGE teaching slaves to read.
of Lome ond Lord 
ral Election of 1881

HMHHMRI____ and
development of the North-West down to the.____— — I nfthn Into WOtrnlt jtl 1 ftflK Tfl

[h and reliable
___  _________ [omits earlleat

discovery to Its present aspect of opulence, 
culture.and refinement. The author la a 
native of Canada, and la by education and 
experience la literary work every way qual
ified to write a bool acceptable to every 
loyal citizen of hie country. Thl= History 
of Canada has been prescribed for h onor 
reading at Victoria University. The book 
forms an elegant large octavo volume of 
70 pages. Illustrated with eight 
steel engraved portraits, one
hundred and sixteen wood-
cute, and eight beautifully colored maps. 
It is handsomely bound In three styles of 
binding, cloth, library and half-mol oooo. 
The Impartiality ol the work Is shown by 
the fact that both Globe and Mall unite in

Wood, «oft, ’per load

lewSral Dehlllty.Ita Srd year, has establlabed iffifeggaat-Itself M the only really Seott'a Emulsion of Col Liver,

i as no equal In the whole realm of 
lead the following; “I gave Soott’e 
o my own child for Berofnla, and 
rae marvelou*."—O F. Gray, M. 1 
iaU. Ind Put In 60c, and $1 else.

le Saddle, per lb
A Really tiood Point cannot be too often dwelt81m ooe Herring, per dq. For this reasonSalt Maokmt.par doe.
Bontley calls the attention of all to the fact that being ready for January’s 

business, he ia offering vary special value in

THOMS, VALISES, SATCHELS, BOVS’ ADD CHILD'S SLEIGHS.
Apple* fall,
Apples, Ho

A GOOD WAYIN THE DOMINION

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE TO ALL BUYERS OP WALL 
PAPER, ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS, AND THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL

Provincial Prize this year for pen
Oonoord Grapes, per lb 
Maloga Grapes,per lh.

Kentucky stills

man ship. Holiday Presents HOLD HOOD ONLY DURING THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.principal, a Chartered Account
her BUte House

l-taah toned fire places.with wood fire. InProprietor, Practical and Thorough «■LAY THEBE PACTS TO HKABT AND MAKE TOOK PURCHASES.
to buy youreducationalist. C. B. ROUTLEYDr. Withrow, of 

really patriotic 
f hie admirable What a TimeCOLLEGE NOW OPEN work In the preoartion of bta —-—

• History of Oanda,' has a real genius lor 
historical research. . Dr. Withrow has 
performed hie work well, and done an Im
portant serve to hie country. . It deserves 
to be widely circulated and generally read, 
especially by the young people of the 
Dominion. Dr. Withrow's 'History of

TEAS CIORQE STREETPeople formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with Its film ol 
msgn—I» vainly disguising ha bitter
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called " med
icated sugar-plum»’’—the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D„ of Chlttenango. 
N. Y„ expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect In form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the moat careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
.them. Thorn who bay your pills get 
fan value for their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and certain In 
their action,” to the concise testimony 
of Dr. George B. Walker, of Martins- 
villa, Virginia.

“ Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having ones used 
them, will have no others.”—Berry, 
Venable A Collier, Atlanta, G a.

BÀ1ELL SAWYER 4 GO. y MAS ATTRACTIONSPROPRIETOR,

MWLET BROSdeserves to be planed, on the curriculumXLhc Daily IRcxuew. AT THE

SATURDAY. JANUARY 7, 1888. GEORGE STREET.
itotory ofTHE ELB0H0H COURT RECORD.

On of the standing professions of the 
Liberal party baa been political purity. 
Their denunciations of any attempt to im
properly influence the electors have basa 
vigorous and often eloquent and proper. 
Bat when the records of 'the election 
courts are examined e tele is told that 
must astonish those who credited the pro
fessions of the Liberal politiciens.

A contemporary points out that of the 
thirteen protests entered to Ontario sgainst 
Conservatives In connection with the last 
Dominion election, three have been with, 
drawn, five dismissed,. two have, been 
allowed to lapse, one aland, for judgment 
end two for trial, while of the thirteen 
pretest* entered against Liberal members 
five have succeeded, five stand 

withdrawn, one 
iber died. This 

raootd oertsinly telle strongly against the

Gifts with each Packagefearing to at present too much 
dilng rule. The mechanical 
Spot tide book to worthy of Ita 
lading matter. It ought to find 
eeery Canadian library." We 
readers to buy this admirable

of Tea.
a place In FINE COFFEES always In

stock.
advise our
history at
can, in our
dispense with a

JACKSON & Copage labe laid aside till

QK1HBAL.

Organ BuildersPresident Carnot, of Frenee. to reported
to be a crack shot.

Already many who a wore off have sworn Pianoforte Manufacturerson again.
Headache, BUUonaneee, Dyspepsia and

and at once by DrIndigestion relie:
Try It. 8am-Carson’a Stomach Shop and Wareroome, Kins om’nAyer’s Pillsplea tree.

old stand, corner of Aylmeraround looseMatches left 1;
ul &m Urea In New tost year. Prepared by Dr. J.C. AysrkOa.Lowsll, Mem and Slmooe Streetsfor trial, aa It may appear. It to

when he to” ii
There will be few mourners when the tel

egraph and telephone wires are buried.
If sealskin aaequee could be plucked f rom

FIPS and HEED Organs, and 
PIANOFORTES, toned andThe Peterboro’ Beal Estate 

Investment Oo’y., 
(Limited.)

Â Special General Meeting
or the shareholders will he held at the Com
pany’» omese, George Street, Peterborough, on

Thursday, the 9th day of February
Next, et the hour of TWO O’CMÇK In the 
eftemoon tor the purpose of resolving a Jto- 
sort tor the period ofeeven months ending 
llstDeeember. 1887, tor confirming a By-law 
passed by the Directors obanging The date of 
elostng the hooks of the company from Met 
day ofM.j to «tot dey of December, also tor 
changing the date of holdtag the Annual 
Meeting, also tor the election of Directors, 
and tor any other business that may he pro
perly brought before the meeting.

D. M. BIX. R. HALL,
Secretary. President,

Liberal party.
git ia also pointed out that from 1874 
down to the promt time 34 Conservatives 
have been unseated and one disqualified, 
while 54 Liberals have been unseated and 
seven disqualified. The record for these 
years to alto opposed most strongly to the 
profession, of the party, and they oannot 
be surprised thst.in the face of these facto, 
the people have not confidence in them,

At the same time the record to not one 
that Conservatives can glory in. It to true 
that their opponents have been proven to 
be worse, bat that to not e good oomo- 
lation. The feet that 21 more Liberale 
than Conservatives have been found guilty 
of forbkMun practices does not wipe out 
the other fact that 34 Conservatives were 
unseated. It it the duty of the leading 
mon in both parties to discountenance 
wrong-doing in election» and to continue 
to improve the standard of morality until 
bribery becomes unknown. The result» 
of the trials held show that in doing this 
the Conurvatirs party bog to a large 
extent been successful, and having taken 
the lead in the matter they will without 
doubt retain their position as the purest

repaired.

Agents for B. 8. Williams dt Son’s
Pianos.

Orders for tuning may be left
ley’s grava

From the latest New York advices* — — .1 th.t the flwant snonnmnny Is» at
the wareroome or sent by postal FASHIONABLE NBOKWBAR : Squares, Tie a and Soarfla,

of Underwear In Merino, Wool and Natural Wool.Popular Makicard.learned that the Grant monument!»etui In 
statue quo.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
each ee Pills, Balte, Aa, when yon can get 
in Dr. Carson’s stomach Bitters s medi
cine that moves the Bowels gently, cleans
ing ail impurities from the system end 
rendering the blood pure and eooL Bold

Half Hose, Collars Cuffs Mufflers, Handksrohiefto, OlovesJSuspsndsrs

Xmas Candies I H. LeBRUN
Go to Longs’ tor your Gandies, our own

OBlust received from Bngland. Try them.GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
Toronto. Jan. 6.

▲ dullness prevailed in the grain and produce 
markets to-day. both at home and abroad. The 
local market was firm, while the foreign was 
weaker in wheat. *

▲t the Board of Trade to-day 87c was bid for 
No. 1 red winter, and for No. 8.82c bid.

The car lets received in Chicago to day were; 
Winter wheat 3, spring wheat 16, com 146. and 
oats 61.

The report of receipts of hogl from the 
Chicago stock yards to-day Is: Estimated re-

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON*/

FLOUR and FEED of all kinds
OO TO—:0:-

J. w. F LAVE L LES,
Wholesale and Retail.

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
USTETW

GROCERY BDSIHBSS!
JXTBT OPBNBD.

For 1889,mente 9660. left over 10,000. Cattle receipts 8G0U

THE FINEHT GROCERIES.

The severe punishment meted out by 
several judges to individuals found guilty 
of giving bribes will have a wholesome 
effect. The candidate to frequently not 
oognimnt of the wrong-doing, though be 
has to suflhr for it, and when those who 
actually commit the set also here to 
suffer, a check to giren to corrupt

A VALUABLE BOOK BIMCOB BTBMMT
B»rtorr,”fc THE FINEST TOBACCOWv

MOSEY TO LEND!to all New Snbeibera
tor timothy. FOR $1.65

unchanged, at
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

forequarter*.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.The court records point out a lesson to 
the Liberal leaders that they should leant, 
■pie should talk leas shout corruption on 
the part of their opponents sod tern their 
attention to purifying their own party. 
Their professions count for little while 
bribery and undue influence to shown to 
have been resorted to so largely by mem
bers of their party.

We will Mod the Weekly Review 
from now until Deo. 31 et, 1888, 

end present one Copy of
^toito'^fKFJtdoes ten uncnaiigea as ioiiqwh . imwi.

My patrons

Onr Family Physician,tssx A. P. POUSSETTElarge roll* JOc to do; inferior 16c

Solicitor, Water Street.

beg tOctoll. Ai

CHEAP MEATTub London Advertiser believes that 
» man may advocate the annexation of Ca
nada to the United State» and yet deserve 
the support and confidence of the Liberal 
party. If that is true, the Liberal party 
has our sincere condolence.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Impossible 
ana el aggie of any make at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Frew now until Jan nary at, 1 will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

petent mnetetee, wifi be el vue et the fions» o

SPA RERIBS, SHARKS,
HEADS, FEET,

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,
BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

’Üdothî’rd'îSSÎiï’
purines, Invigorates, and vl.

The war cloud still looms -erer Europe 
and again an expectant world is told to 
‘‘wait till epring." Waiting till spring 
for hostilities to commence has become an 
annual affair, and encourage» the hope 
that the cloud will puss away again with
out» storm.

per bushel, new.
Amenta

Tuning, Repairing, Resting or Sxohang- GKEjO- "M~ A tthe~wsS «•*!" tag Ni Pianos and Organs tor oldFloor, bakers per ewt.
ones a specialty.

telephone, geo non bt set.INSPECTION INVITED.

Two lichee thick.POPULAR HISTORY OF THE D0MIH- SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glaagow, Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CHEAP GROCERIESJ. W. CROSBY, THIS IS THE BOOKOat chop, perowt
ft Is so popular that 10.000 copte» have been 
Wdtnthe last six mon lbs!
■The book contains 480 pages, and In torn Is 
’bat 1» knows as a royal octavo, that is (to 
Ive a better Idea’ont» sis* I, It to eight and 
DC balflncDcs long, six Inches wide, and two 
aches thick, ft Is printed on extra heavy 
aper and Is handsomely bound In cloth With 
mbossed covers and gilt lettered beck.
A it other Tpuro.fBDd this Is wby we think 

b« book worihyof oar us* In this way) « Is

10 lbs" Tea Duet torr. Wesley Millar’s, George Street, Peter
borough, by the Floral Drug Store. 6 lbs. Mo. 1 Japan Tee tor

history of the land In which ellvefront th* 
discovery of America dojrn to the present 
time. Including a fell and accurate aooount 
of the late Bebelllon In the North-West end 
of Its prompt suppression by the valour of 
our troops. It contains a narrative of the 
voyage and dlaeovaries of the early explor
er» of the New World, especially of the 
several provinces of the Dominion ; an ac
count of the manners and customs of the 
Indien tribes, of the thrilling adventures of 
the early settlers, amll their conflict with 
the savages; of the km* and herloc strife 
between the Bng' toh and the French for the 
poeweeloo of the continent, and of Its oon- 
•lUHst by the Kngii«h Bevolutlonery Wet, 
wpeclelly as affeoting Oanade; an account 
of the U. E. Loyalist*, and the settlement 
and early progrees of Upper Canada; ade-

4 toe. Gunpowder Tee tor
4 Ihe. Young Hyson Tee torPotato©», new, per bee.

per bend. DUNN’S Ihe. Baw Sugar
13 toe. Granulated EagerOnions, per beg.

BAKING - different from all other works of the ki\
iTSd 8. SHANNON,"wisWOOL ABB HIDES.

POWDER ST. LEON.
rrihe Fat Famed 8U Leon Mineral Water, ob»

sEvMÊSli

Veal Calfaklna, per lb.. To every one who will mbeerlbe tar ihe
■'«wap- THOMAS MENZŒSHides, per cwt.,. 

Hides, trimmed, i give neepy of thisTHE COOK’S BEST FRIF.NDperowt.
her mibeorlptloD for AGENT G. SB. OEOBOE.BTEEET,Sheep Pelts, each vanes, and get 
we will give ea PKTKRBO ROUGHwe will give each a copy of the book*TO ADVERTISERS. To all delinquent eubecrlbera who will

J**'. by th* quarter par ewt
advance, and United mate». The Great

A. CL1CCwill be seat on ap> Ive each a copy of this book tor ,°tUrtLv.s&-dmankind I* heir te.
TSITwSSaSS;which bolds good only Ull January 1, 

Where the book la eaut ny man, 
most accompany the ordqrfer portaigSlàiâne, per pair ! 

Dock», per pair... .tafe^auaig
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWChildren Cry Cetorh' Review Printing k PubUthin Coy. (LU.).
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SEE THE

CHEERFUL

HOLIDAY

comforts

Take a look at our windows.

BOUDAT SUPPLIES ffl STOCK

MASON’S
The Family Grocer.

OBOBOS STREET.

held M l»w Tllbia,
Thirty-five candidates wrote at Norwood 

for the entrknoe examinations and fourteen 
were sucoeeefui, and fourteen wrote at 
Lakefleld, of whom nine succeeded. To 
pass 880 marks were necessary. The follow
ing succeeding in getting that number or 
over:—

XUBWeOD.

I i

âüS8ÜfaSr.:::::::::::SItspairiok, Sarah J.. ...M
Foley, Josephine............. 18
O’Welly. N..ra..................M
Scrlver,Annie Elisa........ 18
Tndhope, Maggie..........14
WimWi.BWHWl...... -.18
Anaantm.Danekn... i. .,15:; 
y kefcMawflgs, Tamce. ...l*
Cameron, James........... .17
Fræer, David.................. 18
McMillan, Robert.......... 13
O’Rlelly, Thomas........ 18

IaAksriBLI
Bell, Nellie... ................. 14
3ochr$ne, Ella................ 18
hewSey. MMEie.... ....18 

Galvin, bertfiT.......... .12
tale*, Julia Anna —....g
Kennedy, Mary........ ;.... IS
JeKibbon, Hophronla D.16
dcFarlane, EvaM........ .13

Hickey, Luella................ 15

DI4RIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

SAHSBÉÏ BROS.
Every merchant should get one 

of our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac
SAILSBURY’S.

Latest Styles In ordered oloopng at 
Clxrxbs. ______

mortality unnun.

The Nuaeher ef IwwrwMati Baal Tear la 
Lillie Bake cemetery.

The record of Interments In 
M Little Lake Cemetery for 1887. 

furnished by Mr. John Kelly, the Superin
tendent, shows the number to have been 
166, agalnet 146 In 18*. 147 In 1686 and 168 In 
1884. The causes * death, age, etc. were 
as follows:—

CAUSE or SEATS.
Accidents..........................     8
0rTnP D&Ai..............................*......2* 8
Bronchi tie.................................................. ,... 8
Billions Fever.................     1
Cancers................  . 6
Cholera Infantum.................. ................. 1
SSSmppHom.* !*!•••• "7.1 77777 .*!•
OMYuteions.........4
Dtarrhœs...................   .14

^i&EE=

Zbc Batlç IRcvicw.
SATTRDAY, JANUARY ». 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev

ery Friday night. (1151—tf.
-They Cuve rerred asul.f.etio. -

To O. B. Hpboulr, Photographer : 
Dear Sol-I received the photos this 

morning. They ere well finished end 
have given perfect eatlstactlon In every 
respect Yours truly, D. B, ti.

Lakefleld. Dee. 68. 1887. lwl Sdl

8. S. Anniversary
milWIT TEhee Ike Bead.

Ooal oil! Goal oil iOoel olL 1 will sell and 
deliver to all parte of the Town, Ashburn 
ha* end Aub.ro. the best brands of 
American and Canadian Goal OU ever 
brought to Peterborough for the foUcrwlng

The best Water White American oil at Me 
per Imperial gallon.

The beat brands of Canadian oil at 15c 
per Imperial gallon. Adah Hall, ditstf

Bur-Patent Maps Taned” Buck Gloves 
from Clark. Kvery pair warranted, dill

Fnr» Healettea made to order at greatly 
reduced prime, this and next week, at 
Turnbull's.

Sermons in the
Owing to their being several narrow 

escapee from serious Injury through coast
ing the Mayor has Issued a notice dealer 
Ing that the by-law regarding It will be 
be strictly enforced. Boys found coasting 
within the corporation are liable to be 
brought before the Court and fined 836. 
On Friday a boy who was coasting near 
the Protestait Some came within a halria 
breadth of being killed by a passing train. 
Hia sleigh was smashed to atoms and he 
rolled^»* the track Just In time to save his 
life. ■ .fe. ■' ’

Ladies! Remember Tubesull’b la the 
right plaoèio look for beautiful Fascinators 
and Clouds. In all the New Tints.

George Street.
A nre.

At a few minutes after twelve o'clock to
day a fire was discovered In the baggage 
room at the Canadian Pacific rsUway 
station. Mr. Ellis, who was In charge of 
the station at the time, with commendable 
prenne» of mind, ordered the doors to be 
kept shill and then telephoned for the Firb 
Brigade. There was a quick response and 
the blaxe was put out In short order. The 
walls and Boor were charred and some 
small articles burned. The lose, however, 
will not be more than 825, covered by In
surance In the 0. P. B. station insurance 
fund. The fire Is supposed to have started 
fro* a match thrown among some waste 
paper by some one. _______

Methodist Church.
oaeen Installée

The following officers for the current 
erm ef Peterborough Lodge No. Ill, LO.O. 
F-. were Installed at the regular meeting:—
R.J. Kidd................. ................................J p.O.
B. Hamilton................................................. j,.0
Wm Oowle...............    „.V.O.
A. McFarlane........................... ......Itoc.flee

*J.BW*K77.r.....-.fernko^ 
8- Clegg........... .-......................... .............. Tress."
A. Molntoeh...... !».................................................
Wm. Hill . ...............   W.
T. Emmeraoa........................................ R-B.N.G.
R. B. SMlth........ .............................. ...L8.N.O-
lee. Hath...,............. .............................RS.V.O.
J. Tlicele  LAV.O.
W. A. Smith .............................................BAA
B. F. Morrow. ............................................ L8.R
Ht R. Footer......... ....................................
c. Menât...........................................................o.o'
H. long. .......    Organist
A. McNeil...... .......................       .Oksp.

The feOowlBg were appointed de
legates to select a D. D. Q. M:-Bn B. J. 
Kidd. P. G. B. Clegg. F. G., aafA. IlcFar- 
lane. P.O.

AT BORWOOD AMD LÀKKF1ÊLD

Norwood 468 
do 400

1 Du m tuer 451
lDooro 368 
5 Am» ode l 612 
Hasting* 886
1 Asphodel 4M
2 Dominer 468 
1 Anetrnther 488
1 Asphodel 451 
Norwood 484 
Norwood 890 
7 Asphodel 803 
5 Asphodel 498

Lakefleld 380 
Lakefleld 426 
4 Douro 300 
Lakefleld 407
2 Ohandos
« Smith 
Lakefleld
2 ChAndos

A4 Imb. Ray’s Cigar Blare
You can get fine Cigars, Tobaeeoe, Pipes, 
Pouehee and smokers' supplies. Always 
glad to see hie friends. dl44-36

DM Ten.
Did you read in another space what H. 8. 

Griffin t Go. Indend doing on Tuesday next 
Make out your list and be ready to attend 
the great sals. Ids

Sermons on
A ma* with a head as long as a churn 

oould not give you a better bargain In boots 
than Kidd. ______ _

Aaaaal flapper.
The carrier boy's of this office eo'.ertah»- 

ed the staff of the Brvixw at an oyster sup
per at Mr. J. 0. Craig's restaurant on 
Friday evening. The spread was an 
excellent one, tod a pleasant evening was 
spent around the table.
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Premature Birth............. ......................     4
BuMKIEj,..........................................................1
g>lm^Obmpi»lnt................................................. J

Typhoid Fever......................................................t

V.l Correct
The press telegram which appeared in 

the Toronto papers stating that Mr. Wm. 
Britton was Insane In Detroit was Incorrect. 
He was ill, but hla mind was not ellected. 
Mr. George Britton went to Detroit and 
brought his brother home, and he Is pro
gressing favorably, _______

Long or short Mantles, Dolmans and 
Ulsters at closing out prices, at Tusn- 
bull's. .

Sunday, 8th, by
PftMBlStlSB.

At the regular convocation of St. John’s 
Chapter, B. A M„ in Coboor», V. E. Comp. 
B J. Winch, P.Z., wag Installed Into hie 
position as Grand Steward of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada. Mr. Winch was pre
sented with A complimentary address and 
a Grand Steward's B.A. apron by the 
officers and members of St. John's Chapter.
Wrl yon want good, mal good Boots go to 
Kidd, the boot man. _______

Change ef ltaala*e
Dyer A Bailey wish to announce that 

they have bought out the cigar b usinées 
formerly carried on by D. 0. Miller A Co'y, 
and will carry on the manufacture of cigars 
of all brands. With Increased facilities 
and practical knowledge of the business 
they can guarantee satisfaction. Dyer A 
Bailey, Slmooe street east • 3d4

Turnbull claims to neve the Cheapest 
Flannels and underclothing offered In Peter
borough. Call and test It

Weakness ..................................... ?... ................ «

AGES.

From 1 to 5...................................... ................... 14

.............. .

TO '•»..................................... ... ............. 1888 “6........................I...A..;....;...... It
W “100.......... ...........................................0

flaaadlaiio

ISsas4:.:::::::-:
SeoUand................
South America 
United States....
Unkown...............
P.B, Island..........

tSSx:

Total............................................. 186
HEXES.

................................. .........................

Th
A FEW LAST WORDS.

tUE date it Monday Evening 
January 9th. The place it (he George Street Methodist Church. The occasion is the Sunday School 

Anniversary and Choral Festival. The Pr ^gramme will be largely su— tained by the children, always an iutermtènç feature The Fire Bri. gade Band will assist. The Grand Organ will add to the effect. The assistance of many clever local vocalists has been assured. The or. commodation is ample, the object a 
good one, and the prices of admission only lie. single ticket, and toe. double

the I

-There was a large attendance at the 
Charlotte Street R!*k last evening. The 
band was In attende*».

—The Finance Ooemlttee in connection 
with the Town held a meeting last night. 
The usual business was transacted.

—The town of Llndihy by a vote of 478 
to 882 decided that nows should not run at 
large inside the corporation limits.
(-The first draw In the curling match for 

tub President's and Vice-President's medal 
has been played off, the Vloe-Preeldent's 
side vytnnlng by 17.

-Samuel Walton was 
coats at the Court this morning en being 
convicted of assaulting a boy named 
Howland. The boy was getting on a rig, 
Mr. Walton was driving and says that 

latter struck him with a pitch fork, 
defendant said that he went to tut 

the,boy off and the boy struck against a 
Stakes Kvtflaned taken proved theoharge 

defendant.

lank Been».
---------------------are asked to bear in mind

that the Review bindery Is turning out the 
very best description of work In all lines of 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
printing desired. ^ ___ cloned

Chang* *r«Uhe
A new time Mb* goes Into foroe on the 

O.PJL on Monday. The only Important 
change Is, that the local train will leave 
here for Toronto at 7.20 son. Instead of A22.

A Choice stock of Overcoats, and noth
ing of all kinds for Boys at Remarkably 
Low Prices at Tubtoull'b.

Holiday (US.
The new “Ragged Edge" calling cards 

are all the ge. They can be had lor little
money^at the Review stationery. Just the

The favorite enow shovel Is the t>eel. Get 
one H Breeee A Bt die COAL OIL!

The Best Brands of Canadian Coal Gil

FOR 15 CENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLON,
and Water White American Oil

FOR 25 CENTS, PKR‘IMPERIAL GALLON.
Delivered to all parts of the Town, A8hburnham9 and Auburn, at

thing t when making your holiday

Lathsr American styles In Ties at 
Clarke.' . ~ dm

Children Cry for Pitcher1! Castoria.

Rev. T. Manning, B.Â.
Week *f Frayer.

The series of prayer meetings under the 
auspices ot the Kvenglloal Alliance came to 
an end on Friday night The meetlugb 
were held In the Baptist Church, Murray 
street, and the Hark Street Methodist 
Church. The Rev. I. Tovell addressed a 
large audience In the Baptist Church. The 
other meeting was conducted by the Rev. 
J. C. Wilson and the Rev. E. F. Torrance 
gave the address. The meetings during 
the week have bêe'i ell wall attended, some 
of the places of meeting being crowded to 
the doors. _______

After Hla Deg.
A man appeared at the court this morn

ing and spoke to the magistrate in an 
undertone.

Maoibteatb—Want a search warrant to 
get your dog. do you?

Mae-Yes.
Maoisteatk—Is the dog worth it?

■ Mam (pertinently)—ilow much dues tt 
cost? f ■

Magistrate—Will you prosecute If you 
find the dog?

Mae-1 will If he have him.
Magistrate (to Clerkl-Mske him out a 

warrant. ■
And the dan «allied out to hunt for the 

purp. t

Collections for
—r‘~T "—--

On Wednesday. Bailiff MeDmoyle, of 
Lakefleld, went out to Ennlemore and seiz
ed a oow, two bora* and a volt, owned by 
the Bennett family, under a chattel 
mortgage held by Wm. A. Mellmoyle. The 
animale were taken across the road and 
put In Mr. MnUmoyle’s barn. On Thursday 
the eow was let out to get water, but while 
out she sought the old homestead. Mr. 
Mellmoyle went orer to Mr. Bennett’» and 
demanded the eow, but did not get her. On 
faffing to get the property 6e hied ewey 
for the bailiff, but while he was ewey the 
home eteo found their way from the hern 
to Mr. Bennett's. The bailiff arrived on the 
scene but oould do nothing till he got 
eeeerch warrant This hi did on Friday 
end started off again. The «totals were 
lotted, but not without -quite a cotillion," 
to use Mr. Mellmoyle's words. It was sup
posed that John Bennett Fred Bennett and 
John Coon were the coure* of trouble. 
They were put under arrest on a charge of 
larceny and brought to town. At the court 
this morning the Magistrate said he learn
ed that the prisoners did not know that the 
set was liable to punishment and that they 
had been wrongly advised. He advised 
settlement. The- prosecution wee wilting 
to settle II the prisoners paid the costs. 
The prisoners paid the wrote, 112.86, and 
were discharged.

The Sunday School.
CbarehM.

The following I» a list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow:—

ST. Peter's Cathedral.—At Bt Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three maasca celebrated, the first at 7 a m. 
the second at 8 a m„ and the third at 10.30 
A m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

Bt. Luke's (Aehburnham).—Holy Com 
munion, morning prayer and sermon 
and Litany at 11 Am. ; Evening Prayer end 
Sermon at T. p. m. All ate Invited to be

JiT. John's Church. —The regular service* 
will be conducted as follow»:—Holy Com
munion at 8.80 Am. ;Momlng Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 Am.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

ST- PAULX-The usual eervioee will be 
held. The Rev. E. F. Torrance will preach 
thesermpD».—*»*• '• ?■ j.r- ■ - —

Baptist Ceueoh, Murray StreeL-The 
Rev. P. 0. Parker will preach both 
morning and evening.

MetRODIST-Ohuroh, Charlotte Street__
11 ». rn. rod 7 p. m., the Rev. L Tovell. 
There will be an evangelistic sermon in 
the evening. Public invited.

Methodist Church. George street.- 
The Rev. T. Manning, B.A. wll"conduct the 
servie* of the day, rod will preach the 
Bundfly School anniversary sermons

6$tüyn>REw‘e CHUROL-The ornai ser
vice» wur be fleMMteo.

Methodist Church. Mack street (Ash-

subject: "The Blood thatRpeaketh bettor

WILD PONIES OF THE COAST, j
Poeeltarit lee ef a Hardy Bare of Here* 

Called “Banker*"—The Corralling.
On the banks or 8<md bars that divide the 

AtlAtio ocean from Pamlico sound, North 
Carolina, just inside the lighthouse that 
marks out to^the mariner dreaded Cape 
Lookout, there is to be found a hardy race ot 
ponies known as “bankers.** These ponies 
have lived there as long as the tradition of 
the oldest inhabitant dates back. Entirely 
surrounded by deep water at all seasons, 
having no communication with the main
land, and being barren of vegetation save a ‘ 
scanty growtttof sedge grass and low shrubs, 
the banks have remained uninhabited except 
by these ponies, which seem to thrive and 
multiply in spite of the hardships to which 
they are exposed. How they first came 
there, or of what origin, is conjecture, and 
tradition merely hints the story of a violent 
storm* with its attendant shipwreck and Ipsa 
of til on board, save a lot of ponies tract 
some European port, which were cast upon 
the sands, and surviving the storm became 
the progenitors of the race of bankers npw
* numerous.

Having to rely on instinct alone, thee ani
mals are a subject of study to the naturalist, 
■ they are a prey not only to the driving 
sands but to the storms ot the cape, that 
breakupoh and over the narrow sandbar 
and change with each recurring hurricane 
the topography of the country. The ponies, 
choosing the protected side of the lend hil
locks, burrow deep Into the yielding land 
end stomp ont a protected stall, where they 
take refuge from the storm; end, while many 
are destroyed, their number has inert*»! 
Now the stock Is owned and yearly herded by 
enterprising owners, who brand with a regis
tered mark such old on* as are driven into 
the pens, and the colts of all, which mettno- 
tively follow their dams Into the inclosure

This corralling la the event of the season, 
and take* plane early In June, late In July 
and early In September of each year. The 
days selected are gala days, and the inhab
itants ot the coast, and even visitora from the 
interior of the state, gather to wltn»ei tiro 
eight The herders, separating In squads, 
take their position far up the bank», and 
gradually forming by conoart a continue* 
living fence—drawing in Its tine and forcing 
each stray pony before them—they approach 
the pens with shoots and yetis that only 
bank’s herders can produce. The excitement 
Is intense ■ an occasional pony escape» 
through the surrounding, and then the line 
must beat once strengthened byreeerv* for 
fear of a general stampede As the fright
ened ponies draw near the stockade they he- 
mens confused end seem to treed eecb other 
down, unto finally they are safe within the 
Inclosure. Now the expert herders with 
leeeoes, accompanied by helpers shouting and 
wildly crying, select the animals designated 

.by their owners, soon bringing them into 
subjertion, and while the more refractory 
youngsters have to be thrown In order to be 
branded, the majority are held end branded 
with the initie! of their reepeotlte dama 
This work done, the older ponies ere picked 
out by «peculator» and individual purchasers, 
and caught and penned separately until they I 
•re sold, and, on fiats or mil boats, brought 
to the mainland to be scattered over the state'
for nee on the farms and u saddle ponies for 
the young folk.— American Agriculturist.

fervents of an BagUah Household,
At family prayers tha servants come in In 

regular order according to their position, 
housekeeper and ladies' maid» first—the mm 
(in their order) following the maids The 
■errant»' dinners, too, are conducted with 
much ceremony. The under servants wait
* tbs upper ones, etc. Indeed, the «errant» 
nre greet sticklers for and observes of rules 
of precedence, and ooneervem of social dig
nity and etiquette among themselves. And 
they expect, and require, nay demand It, to 
an Intensified degree among their masters and 
mtFriii' I. A gentleman or lady who neglected 
to observe or follow any of the trivial niceties 
or mranoniee of high Ufa would lose cash- at 
once la the eye» of their eervanta, and forfeit, 
with their retpeot, all influence with them.

I can fancy tiro effect on the groom of the 
chambers or the butler, if any gentleman ap
peared at a home dinner except In full even
ing drees Why, not only would these men 
consider themselves degraded lathe house, 
but ecantlaltasd throughout the neighbor-' 
hood, through which the tidings would eoon 
spread. The only excuse to be made for u 
gentleman so wanting in dignity as Iodine 
In* mit of dittoes would he that he was ec
centric, and no one car* to be thought that 
The ladies’ maids, too, oould never brook a 
failure to dreea for dinner on the part of 
their mletnieein And so, for rear of the 
resentful aye of the house steward or botle, 
smoking Is confined to the «rooking room; 
soap is never indulged in t«rice; beer not' 
drunk at dinner save in one draught from a 
Hiker tankard handed to land replaced by) 
the drinker on a diver waiter: and cloth* 
are worn but a short time and “cast” while 
they are really new. I have often contended, 
end will contend, that it is the servants who 
keep up, and through their influence .exact, 
“good form" among the aristocracy. Were 
It not for them yon wouldn't w* half eo many 
usages kept up or customs followed —“Cock
aigne” in The Argonaut
trie **t eaqnielte handkerchief perfume—“ Lotus of the Nile."

JUSi' RECEIVED
Per S S Scandinavian,

ONE CASE TIES.

ONE CASE m SQUARES,
Bought for the 'Xmas Trade.

SEE 0UR~WTJNDOW
for particulars.

T. DOLAN & GO.

THE SUN LIFE
«Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its hjstory. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

JAMBS LITTLE, MMl, W. H. HILL, MmÉ,
Inspector of Agenciee. Manager, Central Ontario Branch.

HAVKL0CR
Concert and Prbsnnration —At a con

cert held In Havelock on Saturday evening. 
Dee. 34th, HI* Hark, the efllclent teacher 
of the pubic school at that place, Was pre
sented with a handsome stiver butter dish, 
a beautiful silver pickle cruet, a parlor 
lamp and a set of vaeee, by the children of 
the school. Ml* Mark has aeoeptod a 
situation In the Allendale school, and as 
the above shows, leaves for her new field 
of labor with the beet wlebee of the 
people of Havelock. The concert was a 
very successful one, both financially and In 
petit of attends no«. The Bey. T. Williams, 
of Havelock, occupied tha chair, and dis
charged the duties of the position In a 
highly creditable manner. Mr. Faller and 
Ml* Benwlek. of Norwood, and Hr. Bon
net! ot Peterborough, took part In the 
programme. The singing of Messrs Fuller 
and Bounett la deserving of tpeolal men
tion. and the hearty encor* they received 
from the audience showed them to be 
favorites. Ml* Ben wick's and Ml* 
Young's recitations were also well receiv
ed. Lack of apace prevents us from going 
Into detallsJbut we would be neglectlng\>or 
duty II we aid not make mention of the ex
cellent manner In which the children of the 
school acquitted themselves They must 
certainly have received vet y careful train- 
Ug. ^Tbe proceeds amounted to M8.M.

Ayer*» Cherry PeMoral !■ recommended by 
melnent physicians, on both eide» of the 
Atlantic,* the moil reliable remedy for colds, 
toughs, and all pulmonary disorders. In
quire of your druggist tar Ayer's Almanac.

There Is but one efficient way 
To publish “WANTS" from day today, 
And that le ihrongo the Bavixw.lndeed, 
That finds tar every want and need

And whs* le more its well to state 
At very far from largwt rate.

SEALED TENDERS
addressed sa under, will be received

WEDNESDAY, tot of FEB., next,

for 26 shares of the Capital Stock
ot

PETERBOROUGH REAL ESTATE
Investment Co'y,, (L'td.)

Par value $600 with dividend ac- 
rued from let December last The 
purchase money will be accepted 
at any time that suite purchaser, 
not later than March next

“ MONEY,”
onre of Review Offloe, 

Peterborough.

HACKETT’S
forced sale of

825,000 WORTH
OF

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 doa 2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

121 oanta per pair.
60 doa. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 

Shades 26 oente per pair.
30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 

26 oente per pair.

PUBLIC? NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING

v of the shareholders of the

LimsunciiETm;co7
will be held In the Town Connell Chamber on

Monday, January 16, 1888
at Noon, for the ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
of the sold Company for the current year, in 
occordaiepe with the'Statute, when the Report 
of the Directors for the lost year will be sub
mitted, and other matters attended to.

JAR EDWARDS.
Secretary Treasurer. 

Peterborough, 2nd January, 1868- 7d5

Hiss Armstrong’s
Is the cheap ret p ace in town fo 
Millinery and Woollen Goode. Just 
eee our Trimmed Hate at $1.00 
Just see our Trimmed Hate at 
$1.60, and $2.00. Ladle.' Long 
Sleeve Woollen Jackets, very 
cheap. Clouds and Faolnatora 
very cheap and very good. Gloves 
and Hoeery very low. Mantles 
made to- order and a good 

ftt guaranteed.,_______

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THIS

PETERBOROUGH &
ASBBURXHAM

HOECOLTUBAL SOCIETY,
will be held In the TOWN COUNCIL CHaM-

THURSDAY, JANUARY I2TH, 1888,
at 4 n.m«, for the purpose of electing officers* 
A fall attendance of MEMBERS is requested•
J. H. ROPER J. D. OOLLINti 

8d4 Secretary

Value For Your Money I

HENRY PACE,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER, from London, 
Eng., and late of Ottawa where he ha* been 
In badness for the part u years, hss opened a 
shop on Water St., nearly opposite the New 
Post Office, in the stand formerly occupied as 
Mitchell’s hornets shop, where he will be at 
til times prepared to execute any and all 
kinds of Repairing and Cleaning of Watches. 
Haring a complete stock of tools aod til ne- 

"fee for the repair of English, 
itches, all work en-Swiss and American Wald

trusted to him will be promp lj an ____
executed, and at very moderate prime, 
member the place, Mitchell's old stand, W

HENRY FACE.

WEAVING
Beg Oaigel, In White or Colored Warp 

wove to «nit any room, Plain and Fancy 
Flannel, Blank.*, Fulefolh, etc • Snperlo 
warp supplied.

8. W. LOWRY
■est door vest of Wilton's Hotel, Hunter 

Street, Peterborough dlffi-wtOdm

TZBÏB

Palace Grocery
HOUSE. V

ami new fruits have arrived and an very 
choice goods.

NSW VALENCIA EAIEIWB,
LATER VALENCIAS.

LONDON LAV
... ----- ELACaKASERT...... .....-

CROWN IMPERIAL.

FIGS, OBRNOhB, AND LBMON8.
We have a fine assortment of Winter Apples 

In Barrets
Telephone Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
BUBSHAM'a a look, oaonan

.sNsNhmmmsi. - V



add, will be
find your

being determined to hold obi.

Mr». Winslow*» Soothing Syrup should al.
ways be used when children are catting teeth
It relieras little suffer at

sleep by relie'
little cherub m\ ht as

It Is very
ens the gums, allays 
regulates tee bowels,

irons teething or other causes
for “Mrs.

to sell Goods se Cheap as
this lean

ATTOlIBXBY-AT-LA1
CHANCERY, CON-

•Next to tie PoetANGER,
Offloe, entrance of George street.

Solicitor m the
: on ter over McClelland*»

darrister-at-law,
JLP preme Court, Conveyi Solicitor In the Su-

SKWSSsr*- dioswie

Investment Company,

RATIO* * WOOD,
Also ail your) Bay, your lungs, 

machinery. Ve
That Is to say,| 

breathing man* 
machinery It la. 
nseeagee, but the thousands of little tubee 
aodcsvtUee lending from them 

When these are clogged and ohokd 
matter which ought not to be therd 
lunge cannot halfdo their work. An! 
they do, they cannot do welt 

Call « cold, cough, pneumonia, c« 
consumption or any of the family of 
and noee and heed and lung ohetrd 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid ot 
Is just one sure way to get rid ol thenti 
ie to take floeehee'e German tiyrupj

Accountant.your
what

A. V. B. YOUNG, o. A..
V the fuasitt q( Chartered

8 PREPARED to set Auditor, Trustee if
Accountant.

which Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water

O NAVIGATION WOl 
Block Peterborough.

SOLalCI-

CoUege of Physleans 
Ontario, Oradnate

6 SQ.am
6 00pm

10 86 p

66 m Uet Offlces on the line of

la 60 a m
11 00 a »

116 pm
Bur lei nelndlnj

9*acm

11 Waist 1 Wpm
11 Warn Wednesday, and 1*»«Fowler's Censers, Wed-

Î2&2TS£T.
itish Malle,_per Cana- 
line, every Wednesday

711pm

tua. and stations on666 nm

Poets*» to Great Britain!bo- peri on h-• -*■ - Bsalalna I*—*- - MaeRegistration fee, 5c.eneh route.
Mo* et Ordem granted from 6 a n»tU6.m. on all Money Order Offloee In,p.m. on all Money < 

United SUtes. Great 
Sweden, Norway, De 
Netherlands, Belfli
Austria, Hungary, Bon 
badoe, Newfoundland, l 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and&Ytjk^,w8oou‘’

Deposits received um 
the Poet Office Saving» 
hours of 6 a m. andflp.

Registered Letters mu 
before the close of each i

Offloe hours 8 a m to P.m.,1

^burg^slta^tontenegro,

nlsh Colonies of SL Thomas, 8L John
Inlands,

Union

Scent

,lee In A elm ifrlee l . "TTTColonies In Asia, AfM<rtca Oceania* 
and Miquelonea, except St. 

ftntan Oulf,
PierreSSS5

pore.
per I os. Books A 
Registrations men 

West India Islan
4 oa.

i^toHalllhXj eai 
lyment by etamias formerly. Prepayment by V thill

sïïïsssBjassÂ,Wake Tie.
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A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES MOCCASINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMcCOMB
opposite the 
facture all k

i shop in Dunford’e New Block 
Market, where he will mqpu 
Inds of Gloves and Mitte in the

Special attention given to the manufac
ture of Plain and Fancy Moccasins.

JAMES McCOMB.
diaowtiy

tXbe a>aily> Review.
HAimtDAl JAküABÏ 7, 1*8.

MRS. BURKE WAS NOT POISONED.

rereaer laaraa'i Aery Pled that She iNrd 
Prom Katwral Caa<«.

Toeosro, Jan. 7.
Coroner Duncan last night concluded hii 

enquiry into the death of Elizabeth Burk#* ol 
80S Wellesley-rireet. who died on Dec. It 
Deceased was supposed to have died from » 
poison administered by her daughter Annie, 
the latter having been iu custody ever since. 
The enquiry was held in Fielder's Hotel al 
Pari i ament and Carl Ion-at recto. “

Dr. H. Brent and Dr^R^A. Pyne, the phy 
sicians who made the autopsy, presented their 
report and gave evidence. Dr. Bivnt said 
that when he was called to attend deceased on 
Dec. 13 she was almost pulseless and com
plained, try signs, of burning t>ains and 
eramps. Hie symptoms indicated the pres
ence of some irritant poison, and led to the 
suspicion of foul play. Witness’suspicions 
wart afterwards confirmed by Nellie Burke’s 
statement: ‘I placed Brother. there».and will 
eooe have yon beside bee.” Other threats led 
witness to suspect some one in connection with 
the-death of Mrs. Burke.

Detective Alf. Cuddy, F. Babington. Dr. 
W. H. Ellis, analyst, and Nellie Burke were 
all examined. Dr. Ellis said that he had failed to 
find any poison that would have produced death 
in "the stomach, its contends or throat. The 
suspicious packages of powder were simply 
epeom salts and plaster paris, while the dam
aging evidence m the shape of a phial con
taining fluid was completely destroyed by the 
discovery that the fluid was a weak solution 
of sulphuric acid.

The jufy relumed a verdict “that Elizabeth 
Burke died of inflammation of the stomach, 
brought on by natural causée." Annie Burke 
WÉB then released from run tody.

COUNTESS NARONA.
~ By WILKIE COLLINS.

THE FOURTH FART.
Henry looked at the chambermaid. She 

Bad little to tell The countess bad refused 
to go to bed; and And placed heffielf at her 
desk to proceedwlth her writing. Finding it 
useless to remonstrate with her, the maid had 
left tiro room to speak to the manage-. Tn the 
shortest possible time tiro doctor was sum
moned to the hotel, and found tiro coon teas 
dead on the floor. There wae tide to tell, and

g at the writing table as be went 
out, Henry saw the sheet of paper on which 
the countem had traced her last linee of 
writing. The characters were almost illegible. 
Henry could just distinguish the words, “First 
Act," and •‘Persons of the Drama." The lost 
wretch bad been thinking of her play to the 
last, and had begun it all over again!

POKING FUN !
The Public are at tiro moment, somewhat amazed. They ssy the Teetics some business men ere pursuing would lead one to believe that ihe 

General Community are taken for idiote ; that they have only to make a statement, it matters not how grossly untrue it is, the Public, lamb-like, 
will take it all in and believe any word of it. Now, to place It mildly, this ie expecting el together too much. However, it le quite tide that the 

iton how much aman lies about hie actual purchase*, or about his actual sales, they are after the beet value, or in other worde 
they want to find the House giving them the meet for their money—all things being equal.

public don’t care a button 1

A. F. POUSSETTE, G. O., B. O. L. 
gOUClTOR, 4e., Water Street, Petort

33* CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
Now then ere the ligure, representing the ectnel avenge SHEPPARD paid far hie laet 
comprime Urgel», jiiat such Goods a. an to actual demand et this mason " ’
FOR DOLLAR. Dost be misled, dont be hoodwinked with

Ike Leading •ffieer* te he Leaked Alter.
Hamilton, Jan. 6.—The full board of the 

Northern and of the Hamilton and. North
western Railways met here to-day to receive 
General Manager Barker’s report of bis nego
tiations with Mr." Hickson at Montreal They 
were not long in conclave, so that it may be 
assumed that all went merry as a wedding 
bell, and that the transfer of the roads to the 
Gland Trunk is an accomplished fact. Pos
session of the Northern’s yards and premises 
at Toronto will be of immense value to Mr. 
Hickson's road, but the squatter s title under 
which the Northern has held for many years 
may be upset, in which ca* the more valuable 
it is the more it will cost to retain. It is 
understood that all the leading officers of tbs 
Northern will be looked after. J

Nihilists Banged.
. London, Jan. 6.—A telegram from the 
Russian frontier states that the eight Nihil- 
iits, including the Cossack Tscbernoff, who 
were condemned to death for making an 
attempt upon the life of the Csar during hie 
visit to the Don Cossack country, were hang- 
ed al Si, Petersburg on Jan. 2.

Bribery Ceevleilee* in Prleee Edward.
PlCTOX, Jan. 6.—At the conclusion of the 

election trial held hero on Dec. 13 and 14 last 
at which Dr. Platt, the sitting member, was 
unseated and the election yoided, a number of 
too zealous supporters of the Doctor were held 
for trial on the charges of bribery and such 
chargee were deferred until to-day for further 
hearing before Judge Patterson. Thomas 
Collier was fined $5 with costa mid twodqys in 
jail. Rodman Ostrander was fiijed $50 and 
costs and two days’ imprisonment. David 
Wei banks, who has gained unenviable local 
notoriety from having prosecuted The Gazette 
for libel was also fined $60 wit* costs and 
sentenced to three weeks’ imprisonment.

Bartekder Brew» (Mllsg Better.
Porr Pkbht, Jan. H —George Brown, the 

bartender who was shot twice during the fra
cas at Myrtle Station on the night of Dec. 14 
Iasi, is improving wonderfully. He is now at 
home with his-family here. No trace, how 
ever, of the two bullets which entered bis 
chest has been obtained, and il is believed 
they haxe become iocisted in the tissues, 
where they may remain for the balance of his
life. ________________,

ftetwrlews < rlaalaala Arrested.
Nxw Yoke. Jan. f>.—John Gallagher, alias 

" White Wings. " Datoiel McKay alias “Boston 
Jack," and John J. Quinlan alia4“Jim Ryan,’ 
three members of a notorious gang of church 
and school boose thieves, hare been arrested. 
It is said they plundered more than 108 
churches in New England alone. •

The Irish #e**dal.
Cork, Jan. 6.—CapL Plunkett has informed 

-the magistrate that Canon O’Mahoney refused 
the police access to the three girls who il is 
alleged were assaulted by Mr. Roberts, the 
Governor of ti*%County Jail. The inquiries 
in the case hare therefore been stopped. Mr. 
Roberte has been advised to prosecute Canon 
(FManoKcv.

Mr. Maxtor's Beaeletlea.
Washington, Jan. 6.—Mr. Dingley’s reeo 

tution, calling upon the President for informa
tion relative to alleged discrimination by the 
Canadian Government against American ship
ping passing through the Welland Canal, wae 

Jiiecusaed bv the Commit tee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, but the committee ad 
foorneti without action upbn the matter. The 
committee selected Mondays and Saturdays

10 per cent on the actual puroha-ee, when SHEPPARD is giving you about 60 per cent off.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
But SHEPPARD cannot help thi«- H merchant, pey too 

SHEPPARDS " ”■----------

ol new year'» ealllngeards.V«rry pretty and 
attract!»». Just the thing for the seaaon; 
city style# at the Beelew offloe.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorb»

CHAPTER XXVIL 
Henry returned to his room.
HR first Impulse was to throw atitii the 

manuscript, and never to look at it again. 
The one chance, of relieving his mind from 
the dreadful uncertainty that oppressed it, 
by obtaining positive evidence of the troth, 
was a chance annihilated by the countess’ 
death. VVUat good purpose could be served, 
what relief could he anticipate, if he read 
morel

He walked up and do.wn the room. After 
an interval, hie thoughts took a new direc
tion; the question of the manuscript pre
sented itself under another point of view. 
Thus far, his reading had only informed him 
that the conspiracy bad been planned. How 
did be know that the plan had been put in éx
ecution!

The manuscript lay just before him on the 
floor. He hesitated—then picked it up; and, 
returning to the table, read on as follows, 
from the point at which he had let off:

“While the countess is still absorbed in the 
bold yet simple combination of circumstances 
which she has discovered, the baron returns. 
Ho takes a serious view of the case of the 
courier; it may be necessary, he thinks, to 
semi for medical advice. No servant is left 
In the palace; now the English maid has taken 
her departure. The baron himself must fetch 
the doctor, if the doctor is really needed.

‘Let us have medical help by all means,* 
his sister replies. ‘But wait and hear some
thing that I have to say to you first* She 
then electrifies the baron by communicating 
her ideas to him. What danger of discovery 
have they to dread? My lord’s life in Venice 
has been a life of absolute seclusion; nobody 
but his banker knows him, even by pergonal 

earauce. He has presented £is letter of 
credit as a perfect stranger; and he and his 
bankerJiave never seen each other since that 
first visit. He has given nd‘ parties, and gone 
to no parties. On tiro few occasions when he 
has*hired a gondola or taken a walk, he fias 
always been alone. Thanks to the atrocious 
suspicion which makes him ashamed of being 

i with hlf wife, he has led the very life 
which makes the proposed enterprise easy of 
accomplishment.

“The cautious baron listens—but give» no 
positive opinion as yet ‘See what you can 
do with the courier,’ he says, ‘and I will de
cide when I hear the result One valuable 
hint I may give you before you go. Your 
man is easily tempted by money—-if yon only 
offer him enough. The other day I asked 
him in jest what he would do for £1,000. He 
answered anything. Bear that in mind, and 
offer your highest bid without bargaining.’

“The scene changes to the courier’s room 
and shows the poor wretch with a photo
graphic portrait of hie wife in his band, cry
ing. The countess enters.

“She wisely begins by sympathising with 
her contemplated accomplice. He is duly 
grateful; he confides his sorrows to his gra
cious mistress. Now that be believes himself 
to.be on his deathbed he feels remorse for his 
neglectful treatment of his wife. He could 
resign himself to die, but despair overpowers 
him when he remembers that he has saved no 

ney, and that he will leave his widow 
without resources, to the mercy of the 
world. -

“On this hint the countess speaks. ‘Sup
pose you were asked to do a perfectly easy 
thing,1 she says; ‘and suppose you weye re
warded for doing it by apreeent of £1,000asa 
tegney for your widowf 

“The courier raises himself on his pillow, 
and looks at the comité* with an expression 
of incredulous surprise. She can hardly be 
cruel enough (he thinks) to joke with a man 
in bis miserable plight Will she say plainly 
what this perfectly easy thing is, the doing 
of which will meet withi such a magnificent 
reward? fljg

“The countess answers that question by 
confiding her project to the courier, without 
the slightest foeerve.

“Borne minute» of silence follow*when she 
has dona Thé courier Ie notweak enough 
yet to speak without stopping to think first 
Still keeping bis eyes on the count*», he 
makes a quaintly innocent remark on what 
he has just heard. ‘I hare, not hitherto been 
a religious man; but 1 feel myself on the way 
ti k Sinee your ladyship has spoken to me, 
1 believe in tiro devil' It is the countess’ 
terest to see the humorous side of this « 
feation of faith. Bhe lake^no offensa 1 
only says. *1 will give yoti half an hour by 
yourself, to think over my proposal. You 
are in danger of deatii. Decide, in y 
wife's interests, whether you will die worth 
nothing, or die worth a thousand pounds’ 

“Left alone, the courier seriously considers 
his position-end decides. He risse with dif
ficulty; writ* a few lines one leaf taken 
fro* his pocket book ; end with slow end fal
tering steps leaves the room.

“The countess, returning at the expiration 
of the half hour’s interval, finds tiro room 
empty While she is wondering the courier
opens the door. What has he been doing out 
of his bed? He answers: *1 bafe been pro 
tooting my own life, my lady, off the bare 
chMtieihat 1 may reco> er from the bronchitis 
for the third time. If you or the baron at
tempt to hurry me out of this world or to de
prive me of my £1,000 reward l shall teM the 
doctor where be will find e few lines of writ
ing which describee yôOrîadysbip’s plot 
may not have strength enough, in the ca* 
supposed, to betray you by making a com
plete confession witb my own lips, but I can 
employ my last breath to speak tiro 1 
dozen words which will teH the doctor where 
v .- v. »—• Those words. It is needle* I»

iddressed to your ladyship If I 
igementa toward me faithfully

this audacious preface he proceeds 
ate tiro condition on which be will play 
*rt in the conspiracy, and die (if be does 
worth iei one. ,

To he OonlimmtdL

LOT____  _________=
This knocks the bottom tie* out ef 
SHEPPARD’S price to-dey ie $2.95. Won' ■

LOT TWO.—Men’s Suhe $3 75 and e pure wool 
Salta really nice and lot of them $1.96, and an overcorf to metoh

lot three.______ _____ _______
Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.50, SHEPPARD’S pnee

w don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go 
straight to 8HBPFA*’6, where.' you will save DOLLAR for OOLLAR. This Is a Monster 
lale of Cheap Goods. ^

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

Wl* Bek? wee alak, we n»e 1* Ceriorte, 
Whenehe we.aCMd, eta cried for Ceetefte,

A Michigan boy who bed 1,000button» on 
c strlng explelned tt by raying that hie 
father!» a minister ‘'end baa the i 
ing of the collecting basket. '

aid fee hie let porcheee. The Good, wire boo.bt 
ol the yeer, end in buying them to-dey you will p< 
ile the wey ol preeents. All the .toffgiven 1,1

__ St Anction foeCeeh and 
poeitieely eaee DOLLAR 

away only reprenant, about

(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH * PECK.)
DARRISTRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

. 3 Office In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
i oor to Review Office, George Street. Peter-

noh for their Good» and then have to sell at less than coet to compete with 
blame ? Sorely not Peterborough’« Greet Cheapeide. SHEPPARD’S 

and a little cheaper if possible, and this it how he wfil do it 
. . . all wool coat, well made and SHEPPARD’S price to-day Ie $3.96.

ling ever shown before. Also Boys’ Overceste running up to men’» size#, regular price $6.1 
thie shatter the prospects of the men who ie after the earth.

Canadian Tweed Suits in Men’s ell sizes $4.95, would be as chfap * dirt at $8.96. Boys' 
$1.95. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD is not In f

_______ _______SOLICITORS AND NOTAB
-D IBS PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rat* of Interest

LOUIS Me HATES.

Xmas Goods. Plash Albums, regular prios $2 OR SHEPPARD’S
~ 8 price 50 cento. Satchels cheap—m fact nil 'Xmas Goode at | regular prices.

P’S price 99 cents. Children’s China Tea Sets complete in

you m»y <

TORONTO TOPICS»

The Board cf Trade will meet on Jan. 34 for 
the Domination and on Jan. 31 for the election 

It is likely that the annual meet
ing will be held in the City Council Chamber.

The seduction ca* of Bass v. Lawrence was 
concluded in the Assize Court yesterday, 
/when the jury awarded the plaintiff $600 
damages.

The Ontario Garotte of to-dsy will contain
leee appointments : Wm. Grant, Perth, 

associate coroner for Lanark; Ed. W. Munn 
27 Graoechurch-street, London, Eng., ooroeia- 
skmer for taking affidavits in London for use 
in Ontario courts; Duncan Campbell, town
ship Bentwick, clerk Seventh Division Court 
ot Grey ; William Brown. Glenelg, clerk 
Eighth Division Court of Grey; John Small, 
Bentwick, bailiff Seventh Division Court of 
Grey; W. Q. Pickell, Glenelg, bailiff Eighth 
Division Court of Grey.

Letters patent have been issued incorporat
ing the Galt Rink Compenv (limited) of Gaik 

the Rideau flfcrfiai mtA 
Curling Company of Ottawa, capital stock 
$10,000; the Drnmbo Trading Company 
(limited) ot Drumboj capital stock $15,000.

A by-law has been passed by the Hamilton 
Iron Forging Company, increasing the capital 
stock of the company from $35.000,to $100,000.

It is not Hke(y that the fin» «I W. J. Mo- 
Master 4 Co. will resume. On the contrary 
everything points to a complete wind up. g

To High Prices.
Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
mod died and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ?

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink.

&4Kl8c
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Purity, strength s ___
economies! than the ordinary kin la, nd can
not be sold In compétition with th altitude
of low teet, short weight alum or l oephate 

*• SeW only in sans. R al Bae- 
>wdee CoMPpmr, 166 Wa ~ ~

LOOK OUT FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEXT WEEK

OF THE GREAT

ALT'

H. S. GRIFFIN A Co’s
10 per cent Discount,

IN ALL LINES OF WHITER DRY GOODS
FURS !

DIARIES:
For 1888.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

-AT THB-

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

Dr J.C. Webster,Chicago, ices—“1 oo. 
elder U nimble 1. men, form* ef drape pale.'

FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J, TURNER S
Flags of all description from 25 

cento per doz. and upwards.
AlaohU kinds or

ROBBER MD OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
MD WAGON "COVERS.

f lUmrnockCheira t n feet leu or nice Ultra.

4. 4. TURNER’S,
Sail, Tent and Awning Paotory Brock etreet. 
EWlifMIMakt '

We are shotting for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting1 of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas yards long 
tcith Muff.to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andBaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

FAIRWEATHER & CO
After thirty jssri ef 
undisputed success it 

■till lends the vslzl

It to equal 
» the moot ooeti]

nr purity,

THE

nr era. bjr «II <

It i. most- 
perfect made end 
OUA3UUTTMD

i all

i of Imithtkod

profeeetonal.

Legal.

___Act Cox’s Insurance building
e street, Peterborough. . lyd-w

U. *. WOOD. 1

C. JB. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. BOOBBS.

W«d37

ABCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
- <*™$7 Engineer, omne over
Benfc of Commerce, George etreet. dWwti

OBO. W. RAHelT. 
rOVIL ENGIN KK
V TOH FOR PAT-----------------
end Harvej. or enj description r 

die or a»o«pe street, e------ OUeei 
[ of Oom- 

dtiwia

Medical.
I ,K BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARK

D*. HAT.I.mAT,
AND RBHIDKNCR Water Btrut^rumen____________________

V opposite Court Home Square.

o. ooLDure, k. d., o.

ham . Rlock, Blmooe Street, toorth door west 
from George Street. AU celle night or do 
promptly attended to. dUlwlMy

AH , H.D..O.H.
FffliSra,” SffSS^S^uS^001"

PETERB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE

I lipm

IfflPi

The WEEKLY REVIEW sent to 

any address for $1 a year.

WOKKIHC JEWELLER.
Z, R D. LAFLKUR.
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far «S'Ait er to Utm position oI England ie derived from London 
qnd 8k Petersburg. The Gear has obtained 
the assurance that England has a-X joined the 
alliance. The Mosoow Gasette to-day empha
sises the wisdom of England abstaining fiom 
any coalition with the central European 
powers. It says that she should rather con
ciliate Russia, in order to remain in peaceful 
possession of India. A Pan-Slavist organ 
seeks to show that Lord Salisbury's friendly 
neutrality is associated with sympathy for 
Bismarck’s policy; and says that the evolution 
of évents may soon convert this sympathy 
into active co-operation with the alliance.

PROD* HI II TIE*.
Moderate wind»; fair moderately 
oold weather, with light local snow
fall»; lower temperature.

REMEMBER THE

(Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

HARDONTHEVONFERENCE
AT THE GERMAN CAPITAL. 

Besperer Williams IsM - The Crow* 
Ierinee's Csn-Thc Seclallsl Bill.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—Rumors that Emperor 
William wee seriously ill and had teen at
tacked with faintiog file were current yester
day. The rumors hate received an emphatic 
denial from officials doing business at the pal
ace. Count Herbert Bismarck, on returning to- 

„ a visit to hie brother William alHanau,

* VICIOUS ATTACK MADE ON MR. 

CHAMBERLAIN.

dry goods
Senater Ingalls Preparing I# Immortalise 

Himself—The London Dally Slews on 
Ike Qnesllon of Arbliratlon-t onferenee 
Dinner Partie#.

London, Jan. 7.—The London Daily News, 
commenting on the re-atuenf&ling of the 
Fisheries Commission, presumes that Lord 
Salisbury will offer no opposition to a refer
ence of the defined points in dispute to regular 
arbitration as suggested. It says such a refer
ence would be a wise method of ending the 
dispute.

Washington, Jan. 7.—Senator Everts has

THOMAS KELLY'S day flora  .......... ........ ......... .. .iiimm.enanan.
bid • long audience with Erapeter William. 
OoL Brii praam Md to the Emperor the «rat 
imprint of the «may lilt lor 188H, and the Km- 
paror «hatted cheerfully durirwr the andirara. 
The Imperial family suffer in ocoimoe with n 
boat of people I ram the changeable weather, 
Tim Emperor', eold il attended with aliwht 
twine in the heck end abdomen. Hie phyaie- 
iane knday declare that thay do wot ««aid 
them ee anythin* aeriera, bat they in.ii» up
on hi. ratlin* more.

Th. Crown Prinw hi. raeorarad from the 
catarrh. Dr. Schmidt, who ia rieitin* him, Ie 
not the Frankfort apecialiet of that name, bet 
a Swim doctor, who olaim. to ham diaoevared 
a new and annaiwafnl mode of treatment Dr. 
Virchow', paper on the dia*noma and pro- 
*noei« of canoar doaa not enooora*i the riaw 
that the Crown Frirae's malady la non-Camer
oon It rather moral that all hie aymptowm 
are eooaiitent with earner, and that the 
oicatriiing of the In mors, on which Dr. Maw 
kenaie raeta hope, omnia fraqueotly in cancers

DIRECT IMPORTER OF. ----

Goode, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

absolute reticence rewarding the par- 
eone concerned ia the meant forgerian 
An oEdal denial ia publi.hed to-night of 
the statement that th# Kin* and Quean at 
Greece obtained the documenta from M. Paul 
de Roulade and showed them to th# Omr at 
Pop whiten. Their majesties never taw Da 
Roulade at Copenhagen or elsewhere. It ia 
certain that the documente were giran to the

AU Wool Grey Flannels
AT

l6c. PER YARDSEALETTBS, Wants,
SEALETTES ---------, ..... —trouatvr m»rw nw

invited Mr. Chamberlain, Sir Charles Tupper 
and the American plenipotentiaries to dine 
with him on Thursday next, and Mr. Chamber
lain gives the second of his series of dinner 
partiéa SMJAtfk SR - - ......... —

Senator Ingalls (Republican), the President 
■of the Senate, intends to-day probably to 
make a vicious attack on Mr. Chamberlain. 
'He claims that on Thursday Mr. Chamber- 
lain was on the flour of the Ssnsta and dis
turbed the proceedings by indulging in loud 
conversation with senators. As a matter of 
fact the guilty men ‘ jto, the Senators and not 
Mr. Chamlwrlain; but Mr. Ingalls sees a fine 
chance to make political capital, and will make 
the affair a peg on which to hang a violent 
speech denouncing the Administration and the 
entire fishery negotiations.

SEALETTES. Plea* call In foranoow, yoo wlU avoid th#WANTED,
SEALETTBS A table m,

Apply to 1 
xnverlea.

the 17th of Ji7Sk&iSSSV3:SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
SEALETTES - ,

SEALS! TBS.
BEALETTES.

SEALETTBS.
BBALEITB8. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTBS 
GRDAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTBS. 
SEALETTBS,

BEALETTES
SEALETTBS.

SEALETTBS
SEALETTBS 

Onr.Sealette Garments are carefully and 
properly manufactured and In every cnee a 
perfect fit.

Now la the time to purchase a Healette 
Dolman or Sacque as the balance of our, 
stock must be eold.

uuwi
LOOK OUTWAHTEO.

Vienna, Jan. A—A despatch... „ . —.------1 to The
from Buthereat aaya that the Samian 

w in the Odecm district hate been die-BOARDERS WANTED,
rpHB undersigned has «client moo,node-

MR. BLUNT’S APPEALLady or Gentlemen, at her reeldince",’ i 
Street, In new brick house, oppo.li 
Boneber’a. Mas URAa. robInsun. and doaa not denote that the tumor# are heal

ing. ___
Prince Bismarck wilt com. to Braira on Jaw. 

14 |o attend the opening of the Imndtag. 
The Oooaervetive. and National Liberale dé
sira to extend to 8ve year. th. period el th# 
the Legislature. The SocialUt Bill, befora 
bain* presented in the Reichetag, will uadmffo 
unportent modification*. The Bondeerath bee 
amended the article beuuhin* Sociali.ae by 
limiting the powae of the Federal Govern
ment to banishing only those ooovieted under

The Caw vigile, a* SenUaeeCaqBrarad-Aa 
Irish W.r. a reran. in Care.

Dublin. Jan. A—Th# hearing at Port- 
numna of the appeal in Uie case of Mr." Wil- 
fnd Blent, who wae arretted ow a ch.rge of 
violating the Crimes Act I» addramin* a 
meeting at Woodford, Ireland, and waa OOW- 
vieted and sentenced there to two month* 
imprisonment, resulted

(Druggist)

ADVERTISEMENT -

Covering this Space

BOARDERS WANTED

L> OOM tor THREE BOARDERS, 
J-t.accommod.tion MRS. W. Hu-• ***■*.-™ ■e/annaiuj.ooumnaMe 

imodation MBS. WVHuOK, Slmcoe 
rndr of Stewart street. mi

THE IMPERIAL MINISTRY.
Jttutfurai,

th^ conviction and1MR. J. S. PARKER. County Court New Yob*. Jar. 8.—The Herald’s London 
correspondent cables: There are rumors Afloat 
of serions dissensions in the Ministry, which 
are «aid to be likely |o lead to one or two 
résignation». I may, without qualification, 
pronounce all these atqfie* unfounded. No 
doubt the Ministerial family party bare dif
fered mory than oyce over the new Local Gov 
animent Bill, some objecting to the very 
broad and qppular lines on which it has been 
framed, but these differences are gradually 
softehing down rather than becoming aggra 
vafced. Mr. Ritchie is managing the bill, and

Judge Henn, before-whom Mr. Blunt’s appealOTSiffS, was heard, declared that though Mr. Bluntlurch,

NEXT ISSUE had not acted wiecly he had shown
aid leeA. r. HOOVER, declares that II the project » tarried in its 

present form th# Socialist member, will ee* 
contest future elections to the Reichlta*.

THE VICTORIA JUBILEE FUND.

AH InMHMIea I# tie Pennée* fer Wnraee 
1er (tie Clrti Peer.

London, Jan. A—Th# celebration of Quean 
Victoria’, jobilea will retail in r.nniawil 
benefit to the poorar olaaara. The Quran has 
instructed a .mall committee to report the brat 
mean# of utilising the surplus woman's juhU* 
offering. This committee, concreting of the 
Duke of Westminster, Sir Jam* Pink and 
Sir Rutherford A lock, unanimoeely ad vira 
Her Majesty to apply the money to founding 
an institution for promoting the adora** 
and maintaining of nurses for the 
lick poor in their own homea The 
centra of the inetitotioe ie to be in Landau, 
with brandira at Edinburgh and Dahlia. The 
narrai will be clemtfied in two ranka accord
ing to length of ran ice, or ikitl end devotion 
The Queen he» always, .inoe the death of her 
husband, who* ah# nursed in hie rllnaaa, 
taken the drapait interest in nursing the lick. 
She delights in » in ting the bosttra of her ser
vante and nan of the prarantry in the neigh
borhood of Balmoral in ran of aiokaem, led 
it wae bar euggratioo that the money should 
be applied ia acme such way a# BOW raoara

after the decision in Mr.T AULSF ‘S? Rolr*1 Conservatory wdrifAS® Teaetier of 1 Blunt', caw he wra conveyed to the jaiL He
Harmony. by a large crowd, whom theŒbe BaU^IReview,RESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET I pled to avoid by a

peovad fettle and a conflict occurred between
the crowd and the police, during which .wordr«as» an» Coal. MONDAT. JANUARY 9. 1888

Several person#

WILES OF TIIE MUSCOVITE.R. FAIR. Good Chance for Wood Dealers, Mr. William John Lana member of Partis
ment for tira Kara Division of Cork, ha. bear 
arrested in Cork on the charge of making a 
aadiiMms speech at Watetgrnm Hill on Dee 
4. H. waa admitted to hail

K. OF L AND THE CHURCH.
A Letter Frira rentlael Tanfcereeo Brad

le Ike garber Ckarrkr# TwHriay.
Quebbc, Jan. Certain influeiior has 

keen brought to bear upon Cardinal Taecbereau 
in regard to the present printers’ strike, sod 
sa a result the following letter was read in the 
various Roman Catholic churches to-day:

T~ — circular of April 5, 1887, I 
you that the Holy 8ee had 

„ until further orders the effect
of the condemnation of the society of the 
Knights of Labor. Among other*conditions 
the Holj^ See exacte: L That the Knights 
of Labor be ready to abandon this society eo 
soon ee it shall ordain it. 2. That they sin
cerely and explicitly promise absolutely to

aiGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET 
~ “ PETERBORO

1 Oil .WOODLAND FOB SALE.„,™,V .Y» 6* L°.r SL»”-, RUSSIAN STRATEGISTS UNWILLING 
TO RISK WAR UNTIL SUMMER.

about eight miles from 'prterbojg.  ̂JVrms 
di4i Cor. Edinburgh and Beth one*Ste

COAL AND WOOD,

Compliments
of the

Season/
tlaee Wllk lutalrt ArtlVtly-AMHMe 
of EiilMd^he Kernel Fergerle#.

Berlin, Jan. 8.—A calm, which official and
diplomatic circle# know to be deceptive, pre
vails for the moment. The Austrian and 
Russian Governments have exchanged assur
ances of peace aspirations, to which nobody 
attaches the slightest importance. The only 

• actual change in the situation tending toward 
peace is the active resumption of negotis ' 
lions between Count Knlnokey, the Austrian 
Foreign Minister, aiid Princi Lobanoff, 
the Russian Ambassador at Vienna, for 
the settlement of the balance of power in the 
Balkan Peninsula. This mitigate# the crisis 
and removes the danger of war, at least foTj 
the present; but it doe# not modify any of tlie 
essential differences between the two govem-j 
mente. Tlie negotiations are exiiected by both 
«dés Uh end in an exact definition pi the re-j 
speetive demands, such as heretofore has not 
existed alfa fSiTwtich may be obtained a 
valid excuse for war.

According to a semi-official despatch re
ceived from Vienna, Prince Lobanoff has 
opened the diplomatic campaign by proposing 
as the first step toward an entente the reroov- 
moval of Prince Feedinan from the throne of 
Bulgaria under a joint mandats from the pow
ers the election of a new Prince by a new 
Sobranje, and U«e reappointment of Russian 
officers to the Bulgarian army.

In the meantime the Foireign Office ben 
holds aloof from the negotiations, which era 
recognized sa fcetera by Russia toward other 
demanda Russia will next raw» a new ques
tion on Austrian retention of Bosnia and 
Hersegoviea. Them provinces were occupied 
under a purely temporary title, but are now 
practically annexed. Austria will be called 
upon so evacuate them, and it JS probable that|

’ANY keeps on

to any part on*eu
FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent

informedOOALI GOAL!

IERHIONED KEEPS ALWAT
at hie eoal yard, all klnkn ofJ. SHEENY BEST coal

whUh will be delivered (tree orWÎsïïes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes;,and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

oral*#) to any pert or the town.

avoid all that may either favor Maraoie and 
! other condemned societies, or violate the laws 
either of jnstio^ charity or the state. 
A That they abstain from every promise 
and from eeery oath by which thyy 
woold bind themselve# either to 
obey blindly all the order# of the direetere of 
the society or keep absolute secrecy even 
towards lawful autho rides# Catholics who 
fail in one of these oondit ions are unworthy of 
tHB sacrament* of the church.

To thoee who will ooosolt you (the rector#) 
you will tell them for me (the Cardinal) that I 
strongly advise all the Ostholiee of the ereh- 
dioceee not to enroll themselves in this so- j 
oiefcy which is, to say the least, dangerous,

ODD FOB SUE. IkHIDON. Jan. 8.—Judge O'Hagan dif-

Beech and Maple LiMoo and Wrench, in rrapeet to the feraora
rent redaction edict, not

"■HORT—delDremd'ln’ooWOOD-LONG AND it wont too 1er-------- --------------- Oordi or Hair Cord», at
iweel prices, upon shortest notice 
I also have all klndeof eoft wood, short and 

•°!d tit reeonable price.. Hpllt Wood deUvered, when so deal red. 
udloe at Derme', floor and Mod «tor., Chur 
,tt street, oppoelte the market Telephone 
onneetlon to both offlee and residence

JAMBS GALVIN.

bqt not fra enough. H. thoueht the rat gave
in thi. rrapect than bio ooi-lt rester pot

Iragura we I»» ---------------- ------------
nsllitra oomplein of ie that the redaction, a* 
mad# dependent <* th# priera of produce. 
Now priera vary according to eoeroity; thue 
the farmer may rat lee. for the entire produce 
of the farm when priera era high than whew 
low. The Time, today givra prominrara * e 
Utter hem a corrrapood.nl, whealUgratheS 
h« know, a man who will rat pay hie raotwtie 
baa £700 in gold under the floor of hie qibia. 
" Hia eehin - say. Th# Timw," ia literally

J. J. SHEEHY
tiwtnrsiLech*8 Block.

rad if they already belong, to withdraw themMONEY TO LOAN,
at aoonaa poraibU.$-550,000,

Vaulting, THE FISHERIES COMMISSION.STONE, Barrlwifi

peved with gold.’
R. F. MORROWT>AINTER. 

1er HANl Washixotox, Jen. 7.—Sir Charles and Ladj 
Tapper arrived las* evening from Winnipeg 
vie Chicago. Sir Charles wee the victim of 
two delays en route, one at St. Paul and an
other at Chicago. Mr. Angeil, owe of the 
American plenipotentiaries, was also delayed 
and arrived a few hour# earlier than Sir 
Charles. It has transpired that the postpone
ment c£ the wûlereuce from Saturday to Mon-

idence, McDonnel etreel Camden, N. J., Jae. 8.—Isaac Merrickoppoelte Ventral
terday afternoon shot hieapd Honor Oreduate <

jo* of Dentletrw Nit,,..,Toronto Bohooo' of Dentil at their home on Ontrml-areno^ andR. CARTON, Oxide and other anesthetic*
then turned the weapon on himself with fatalFD DECORATOR■CTOV8E 

-Cl Houw Hall, earner ofthe lnteet styles,House paint Peterborough the question , of their future *d mi met rat ion)attention given to
Water
lydiot* Will he rafarred to a ooofrranra of th#graining and

GRATEFUL COMFORTING Roms, Jan. A—The Riftment of the conft--------------ENM8 ~ »t>u-
‘day wae mutually arranged before the delay 
occurred, thus relieving the snow-bound diplo
mats of the responsibility of the slight delay.

There is still considerable comment here re
garding the alleged interruption of Senator 
Voorheee during the delivery of hie tariff 
speech on Wednesday last It appears that 
Chiinberlain was a gueft on the floor of the 
Senate daring the occurrence and the lion tail 
twisters are attempting to connect his presence 
with the interruption. The facte appear to be 
that a number of Senators crowded around 
Mr. Chamberlain aad gave him a warm greet
ing and, if in doing eo any interruption oc
curred, it seems most unfair to suppose that 
Mr. Chamberlain could have prevented it 
The more respectable element both inside and 
outside the Senate appear to regard the matter 
aa a tempest in a teapot

Mr. Weldon, M.P. for 8t John, N.B., is 
here, en route for Cufaa.^ where he ie going for 
the benefit of his hesUh." He expects to return 
in time to take his seat in Pariiasaent

Mrs. NcAeley Again ArrenteA
Chicago, Jan. 8.—Mrs. Ida McAuley, who 

killed her husband Christinas eve on discover
ing that he wu engaged in an* intrigue with 
lier sister-in-law, was «arrested yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. McAulyy’s discharge waa 
recommend*! by the coroner’s jury, and she 
was set free about a werirago. Yesterday 
she took out letter# of admiwietration for her

iUe casus ‘belli, it is anticipated,!
that Italy has conceded to Spain tat

PPS'S COMA will arise ovfr Austria’s refusal to divide the

The linesnf Petersburg diplomacy tend 
to a protracted exchange of views, thus amnet- 
ing the plans of the Russian strategists, who 
are unwilling to risk war until the summer.

Meanwhile, war preparations progress on 
either side.- The Warsaw arsenal is working 
day and night At Kovn more es tensive 
earthworks are being constructed and the de
fenses of Ivan-Gorvel are being armed with 
heavy guns. Cracow paper# report that the 
Russian# are erecting a bridge at the junction 
of the San with the Vistula, and are forming 
there also a cavalry camp. They abo report 
'that 4000 ambulance beds were distributed

London, Jan. 8.—A dense fog prevail# on 
the Irish coast. The steamer Wisconsin whs 
unable to land the mails at Queenstown. In 
a collision between the eteameis Stoneham 
and Colatrup, off Dover, the former was sunk 
and seven persons were drowned.

Ike Skailwg Ckample»skip of Austria.
London, Jan. 8.—A race for the one-mile 

skating championship of Austria took place 
to-day at Vienna. Alex. Von Pouleeoo, a 
Russian youth, won vgstly in 8 min. 86 sec.

Buil»er# an» Contractor# years territory on the Bay of Arsab. suitable

use it herself to the «xcionoa of other#ANDREW DOUGLAS.
i UILDER AND CONTRACTOR- All work 
'guaranteed. . Estimates given. Addrees 
x ifiti. Residence, GUmour street. firadluS

’là war.BREAKFAST.
ie natural law 
digestion an 
UcaUon of th

Broe'ha^provfdwiour brcakfaai tableswltk’ 
delicately flavoured beverage which mar *ar4 
•e many heevv doctors' bill#. It i# b, th. 
Judicious use ofeuch articles of diet that aeon 
*tItotlou mev be gradually built up anti 
--roug enough to resist every tendency todl* 
eaee. Hundreds of subtle maladie# aye float

•* Bv a thorough knowlede 
which govern the operatlot 
nutrition, and by a careful 
6a« properties of well-Al.

Roms, Jan. 8.—Advices from Massowah 
stole that Generals Gene and Cagnf bate ad
vanced their fortified posts yo a point near 
DogalL Gen. San Martan-x the fVwemaiidsi 
in-Chief, is moving his headquarters Ie Fort 
Monkncto.

H- a STABLER,
VTONTRACTTOB AND 1
v given. Houses and
kept on hand. iydio9

J. J, HARTLEY

NEW
D UILDER 
D i»ken—fl

frame.M—“Service Gase<te.,,
Made simply with boiling water or

Sold only In half pound tine/by grocers li
JAMB» EPPBAOO.. Homoeopathic

AND A

New Years Gift For Everybody-

The Great Gift Sale has been such a Grand 
Success, that

O. C. ROWSE
Will continue it until January 15th

epC^ ti YOU will Nsesive lepra- .
rrtkfc VI A NEW YEAR’S CIFT |r rcp.fl I

By purohaetng SSLOO worth of Dry Goode et Bowen's Tred* Palace We have epee 
only to aUude to our Wonderful Bargain# in Drew Good».

. 2S yard# of good Dreae Good» for S100, and a New Year’s Gift gratis.
15 yard» of Me. Die* Goode for M15, and » Hew Yrar*n (>m-_gratle 
IS farde of »e. Drera Goode lor Sion, and a New Yrar’a Gift gratia.
40 yard» ft Ooslnatiu Suiting lor SEW, and n New Ï ear's Gift gratia.
10 yardl of Beautiful French Cashmere for $US aeâ * New Year'. Gift gratia

BARGAINS ADD GIFTS - GIFTS AUD BARGAINS.

ROWSE'S MONSTER GIFT SALE
Robinson's old stand.

WE FITZGERALD.
fNTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
tven. Lots tor sale. Residency, Dublin 
eL P. O ad draws. Box 671. lydltie

lgte, London, England.

lOTTRBiS
LIVER

3S66iS2Si.
BICK

HS*SÂ8?B'
TROUBLES, 

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES 

and tB ^ 
IMPURITIE8 O 
THE BLOC

D. GAMBLE,

i pie tel y satis 
aklln Street,

WM H. McBLWAIN.
kCTOR. All work guaranteed to be

address. Box fi.

peigu. The coat to th. RorairaFemale wrakneea and Genera: Debility. 
FDR ELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN 
TEA TED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

charging the wife with murder.aleo equal to the'war oral. Erarything point#CONTRA trrOK. EMInralra
In the ooncluaioo that the Crar

of thorough^ force hia tarera, if not by diplomacy, by Lem*». Jan. S.—Diaooont easy during
Th# attitude of England in th#D*. HODDER’S COMPOUND

Tet.ee Prira »

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Solder.rywhere. Price,tteentaandMcente 
per bottle, Proprtetora end manofratarara, 
THÉ UNION MEDICINE 00.. Toronto One

street, north of Hem 11 ton' •he prat week at* mod 11. Oe the Stock Ei-
wiH he of Inendly neutrality. Thi# waa inactive, bu» prieraknown to the Berlin Foraiga OWl* Ncl 8m tendency Forai*« rararltiraD. BEUECHEM, bran mad. to the OyreaJ

Government for Eng land', ooeperation in the!
triple ellianea The Cokigne Oeaetle’e artiolrlor Nlgnt et
oigiog thr ad.entage to Engin»,I of joining!

bl. Keeldeoce adjo t the Milan* ritbonl oêkial ineinration. there waa steady intestine hi the
Wfceirafl.i.1

DR HODDER’S

BURDOCK

/
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THE PETERBOROUGH

MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and 

represented to be worth $8.75, ean be bought from GOUGH for $3.00. 

This is “fun”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be worth 

$6.50, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is funny.

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented to be worth 8c., 

can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is fudnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and epresented to be

is funniest"

001. LEGE NOW OPEN

BtiELL SAWYER k GO.
Zbe Batlv jRcvtew,

worth 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This

Don't forget that it will be a cold day in Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold.

SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each,bed en experience of » lower tariff vru|

GOUGHthat would open the door to European

proposed to interfere with that design.
Those United States papers which tell

again.t European prodqtia for the Orcadian

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,
George Street West, Peterborough.

The Philadelphia paper that told its

obliged to form GRAIN AND PROPUCE MARKETS.
Toeowro, Jea. f. 

The local grain market today was qnie

binatioos to bleak down weak competitors 
and to asB their usslnahts surplus hi 
foreign countries for whet they would 
bring, may here pet forward e good argu
ment m fetor of commercial union from a 
United Staten point of tiew, but it aino 
famished additional erideoee of the 
accessit, ou the part of Canada for main
taining its policy of protection.

London. Jea. A—A poet mortem eisseiaa- 
tran bee been made ni the body oI Archie Ms- 
Neill, who went to Frenoe to report the KÜ- 
rsm-Smith peine 6*ht, end who sms found 
deed on the beach at Boulogne. The doetoee 
age* that he met hie death by tool play. The

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS,
BREAKFAST BACON

examination reesaled 3ie lent that death LONG CLEAR BAÇ&N
FLOUR and FEED of all kindswived, bat that he bed been thrown into the 

water while 6e was yet alive, though in an nn- 
coftaciow condition.

Medical gentlemen at Boulogne ate <* the 
opinion that McNeill was' “knuckle-dostered," 
robbed and then thrown into the water. It hae 
been ascertained that his watch, chain 
and ring were left - at home. The

K-r*"*-
“The Peterborough Renew git moon

Statement J. W. FLAVELLE’S
Wholesale and Retail.

it." wye the Toronto Empire, “of the
removal of Mr Law's iron bridge works into

The report of raeeipm of hope from the Chi
me Stock Ysrde today w Estimate#*- 
aom, 18.000; olkinl yemeedar. 41.710; ship- 
worn, MOO; left otw, shoot 14.000. Oattl. 
mtipm, lfok Market steadier.
Bamipte of hops fo, the wash, 140,69»; 

tripwents, 41,946; peeking to date, 1.141,006;

*Æ5S%C,.b,k.
result of the National Policy, which enables

MONEY TO LEND!this and other iron bridge works to be IrtSMejS&SL?complain of the apathyCanada and to compete
fully with the bridge makers of the United

Did n’t Know’t wasabroad is now kept at The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment. ,i

Wror and the supplies reeded by the Loadedoperatives, thence circulating through the
pressed the great pleasure witw which be May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 

what can be said loir the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognise the want of a tonic and' 
blood-purifier Î Formerly, a courte of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligeal households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S, Cleveland, 27 K. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : " My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, disstneee 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs lo 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished W former health. I And Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castrtght, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : "As a Spring 
Medicine. I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

here u, alter all this mod mike e piment

Tn Globe km apologized to a clergy
man of Blmeale. At the meant timber 
Umifeale in Toronto by the Qatar» Gdk- 
ermAt champagne wee fnrniehed The 
clergyman wrote to I#» Globe for ite 
opinion ee to whether the liquor ehould 
hare been «applied, end the orgkn got 
engry end celled him a crank. On die- 
eorering who ite queetioner me it with- 
drew ihq epithet.

A. P. POUSSETTE
Solicitor, Water Street.

CHEAP MEAT
8 PARE RIB 8, SHARKS,

HEADS, PERT
TERDERLOZR8, SAUSAGE,

BRA UR, HEADCHEESE.
Fresh twice-daily at Pork Packing House Store.

A* election will be held ie Carleton. It 
h an agricnltirral constituency Hero le 
another opportunity to teat the popularity 
of commercial union. Carleton ie strong
ly Ooneereatiye, but do not the commer
cial unionist. my that the echeme ie ap- 
proeed of by ell, irreepectire of party 1 GKEO- MATTHEWS

SUMMER CHEAP GROCERIES
EXCURSION RATESie postmaster 

naines pis Is i

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER

Authors who make the cleanest copy do not get the biggest cheque for It W7 ’ Glasgow, Edin 
Londonderry

Drerpool,

and Queenstown
«mdaaawhnwthamada.teÎMhînïïS

sdtope »a> st fini pointed 
the constellation Orion, wbicl

ST. LEONTHOMAS MENZIESHides, per ewtv.
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THE WORLD IS BETTER.SEE THEME tttee on Appointment* i 
recommend that Mias DIED. HACKBTTSThe favorite boo* «hovel la the Best. Get ad that they

rARD-Onbe appointed 
81m be pro.

to Miss Blot's room, that Mlaaone at Breeae * Bain'a nary. Manx. r 
aiwttfMn.promoted to Mias 

«tijltes Richard eon
Richardson',

Ison be promoted forced sale ofThe funeral will take place nom the familyaaUamam Tnll Hal a /leaoal Bead a. e*--- 7You can get fine Cigars, Tobeenoe, Pipes, That Inasmuch as di the year thte 825,000 WORTHo’clock. Interment at-Board baa by Earle's sick-Pouches
gûd to friends. dlti-K lor over a and by reason of Mr.

Rowan's sickness were to get DRY GOODSDid you read in another apace what H. 8. 
Griffin * Co. tndend doing on Tuesday neat. 
Make ont your list and be ready to attend 
the great sale. tdt

Twenty-Three Besetews.
During the year 1887 It took juat twenty- 

two aeeelona of the Town Council to do the 
people's business, end counting to-night's 
session ths Council for 1887 trill have sat In 
solemn oooolnve (this may be open to ques
tion). twenty-three times, or an average of 
about two sessions a month. If the Council 
for 1888 do as well ee that—even if they 
don't lower the record—the reporters here
by make promise to club together next 
Christmas and give the leading tanner of 
the buig n contract to Issue thirteen gilt 
edged module._____________

Sr oil'i gwslKoa jf CM hirer, wit* Hyptpre-arrangement 
■eons wen as ext

and diaturThe Rev. Thomas Manning's clear voloe a* well as extra expense, 
disarrangement and d te
rn caused by attempting to

was heard again In the George Street and as further bas no equal In the
Bead the fellow!as:Methodist Church on Sunday morning and turbunee would be caueedby to my ownSunday evening. He ban put preached In

°°MFORTS M. D., Whiteof Mr.\Bean,tàle Board respectfully i 
■ftioafor tbeoooeideratioaof i

submile HAOKETT talks Kid Gloves
as don a Button Opera Kid OtoTW 

121 oente per pstlr. 
fib doe. 4 Button Kid Olowee Dark 

Shades 26 oente per pair.
30 doe. 4 Button Black KMOtovee 

26 cents per pair.

this church elnoe be went to Ottawa, but It lu position 
ornate the 1

The Boo-
Minister of BduoeUon and askst hlkivwl tn rotkin Mr Rnen mm'that ft be allowed to retain Mr. Bean an'Uone which were présentât both services, 

that his plain speaking in the pulpit—his 
lucid wsy of presenting the truth, hud lost 
none of Its power to attract. The church 
was filled on Sunday evening—gallery, 
auditorium and transept—when the Rev-

Canadian Pacific
RAILWAY.

mathematical master until the mldaum-
When It will be easier to

master qualifiedor the position.Take a look' at our windows. That Mr. In thei lane of Mr. 8oott salaries to be
dene that of the room to which the

HOLIDAY SIMS M STOCK Mr. Smith'sealfie In and went np to the pulpit. The Ith’s saury be i 
received fromto be 1st January,Introductory hymn was given ont and the

AU of whleh Is leepeetfuUy submitted.

MASON’S D. W. Doue lx.
Chairman

Mr. Dumbie moved, seconded by Mr. 
McWilliams—That Milas Aldridge be per
mitted to be absent toy the purpose of at
tending the Model School and that Mrs- 
Ibwter be employed to teaeh In her stead at 
the same salary.—carried. *

The Board adjourned.

PRACTICAL 
a jean expeiwith much fervor. The Rev. Mr. Manning MILLWRIGHT, bee had *CHANGE OF TIME, COMMENCING. years experience In erection of bandingsstood and seemed to draw Inspiration from aad general machinery.

the choral swell of prates from a thousand given to erection of dour, caw and woollenSunday, Jan. 8thTthnbuiaL daims to bave the Cheepeet 1 nllle. All jobbing work attended to and set-The Family Grocer.
GEORGE STREET.

Flannels and underclothing offered In Peter- 
borough. Gall and teat it ■hall reign whàfo'ir the nufacturine Co. adjoin! ngKnglL

His Kingdom meieh from thore to thore,Till .wwlehell Men laeat may-

On Saturday evening a number of the SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSThe prayer wan an earnest petition to Trains will leave Peterborough ee fellows -friends of Mr. George Stevens, deepatoher the Most High lor aid to carry on His work.
EAST.at tke Grand Trunk station, assembled at la the Hshbslb school, THIS TBMT8 AC088H».DIARIES. 1888, Chamberlain1* restaurant for seal that knew no langor among Ohrlat- ti-B am . and -1LM pun. 8m Ottawa, Moo- Prom this day lo the 1st of March.I Intend to

people to promoting Christian work, 
purity of eeoqlar government end for

treal, Quebec, Boston and nil polnU in Hew sell i he balance of my winter Block et coet
prepared according to previous order, was

sndChU-proeperlty In the i and Cap. at rosi. I adieu end
ted Skirts at ooet, gtovsesaS 
Ladled and Phlldren'i Wool

very much enjoyed and the evening pennedPocket and Office 7Aep.rn.fer Havelock and way station..The number of pupils who have tucoeed-
The sermon one which went to show ed to passing out of the publie schools In WEST.presentation to Mr. Stevens of a beautiful that those who held the world was eon- wear. As we do not edvertiee what we doPeterborough to a higher sphere of de velop-epergne, a present from his friends as Usually getting *S,lia&aad;.Bato forty-threa- nineteen girls andto their eonehmteEB. The preacherSAILS BURT BROS. a token of their good will. Mr. Stevens Salisbury's Book store.twenty-four boys. Eighty-three pupilsleaves town to-morrow and will be absent pointsto think that there was wrote at the examinations and. thefor a tow days, and when he bank he now, perhaps, 

Mated with result shows a little oyer fifty per".sfsaifir.will be ranked moot. Green River end Toronto.Every merchant should get one 
of our Office Pads with a 

Diary attached.

Review loins with his many Peterborough which our forefathers were free from. But creditable marks opposite 
At the Hast entrance e

friends, to wishinghlm^nd Mrs. Stevens to this was n mistake; our forefathers were
THE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the

PETERBOROUGH &
A8BBUB2TBAM

forms of evil. It 
HJMPMMHVHMMllxaUon—the clear 
glare of the enlightenment ol the present 
age that discovered that these peculiar 
habite were évite. At one time the people 
thought it no sin to enslave their fellow 
men. Advancing civilisation discovered It 
was a ain and the people tolerated It no 
longer. Our forefathers had exrotieie* 
he delightful sensation of seeing

afflicted with the WEAVINGhundred awl three wrote awl about the
same percentage passed.

STAGS AID FOOTLIGHTS. The Ha* of the

Canadian Almanac
SAILSBURY’S.

Rag Carpels in Whtte or Colored Warp
■K&oSS;In and Fancywove to Mtit anyWednesday evening next, in the Flannel, Blankets,

warp supplied.Opera House. MLTOBÀL SOCIETY,down- MebeU Halt deer west of W1 barn's Hot.net. Banter 
dltS-wtoSmfall of evils that generations had been

^SKMo75jSS!l635Tke Knee ef BUriek Foie, will be held lathe TOWN COUNCIL CHaM-Darllngty. The reports of Synods. 
Oonfereneee were an ho)

lyterles BEBou, THEns any THURSDAY, JANUARY I2TH, 1888,•took company's. The ohurch was not Mary Fifewmiymtij ra , vuutuu HH HUL
afraid to cope with the evil» of the preset t Palace Groceryleading local* rJîîitoud^^rTI^BER8ÜnSÆSd'G. HellFtonWfke

J. H. ROPER,Fhlpale Hall J. D. OOLUM8What If I should* say that Nihilism,
Socialism, Communism and all other Amy Halllday BCOTXSZEZhc ©artç "Review, wwiam. u 
organisations 
alike were but

which affect rich and Bella Ltllleo.were but IndtoeUpm of Ada McDonald SEALED TENDERSOraruanera of the emaueli
kind. This to but of pro-MONDAT, JANUARY S. 1888. Martha K. Mila.gross whichIran Styles to ordered dorm at given to as. It
a fearful form. The powers of the earth

» as they nev 
fearful, terrlbl addreaeed ns under, will tie receivedTHE CITY AND SUBURBS but to all these

up toseethe hand ol God.’ Thane Mabel Walton-The last meeting of the Oeuaell for llgf WEDNESDAY, 1st of FEB* next,the results of Mo such disi'
will be held at the usual place thleavening. ol to a barberote stole. An <X H. Am yeIgnorant people eould not form them. for 36 nbnren of the Capital Stock—Notices have been placed at the prtnei-okatere, attention. Bandntdhe rink ev- tanorant people ootid 

They are the results Arthur B-Amye-ery Friday night. dm—tt of thepal reodevous within the town of résulté of elvlllxatioo end
PETERBOROUGH RIAL ESTATEboys, warning them of the penalty they are they ooma to us with promise. They tellna that »hn ewmelrf lee eute » I--iJ__ 1 ____i jBar-Patent Nape Taaed” Book Gloves that the world to not the Ideal world,liable to If the policemen catch them eielgh-from Clark. Every pair warranted, dtlt them with a Investment Oo'y., (Ltd.)Fixe Seslettee made to order at greatly -The Oultoglata Institute and public he Is bound and will not rent till he to free: Pur value «600 with dividend ao-Lheaffllcted man knows that every man Ishim hvnfhar aiut will nr.» —-----LI. —J______hto brother, and win not 

till hto affliction! la re 
part of the troth of Ohrli

TuiSMU.'k rued from let Deoemher last.a good attendance at all of the eehooto
purchase money will be nooeptednotwithstanding the eoM weather.

O. H. Gillespie at any time that suite purchaser,■Mr. Richard Martin, down town agent In EuropeThe new-Bagged Edge" calling cards
pressing IU way Into Agla andor the Water Company, statue that not one not Inter than March nextI go. They c 

the Review Henryhydrant to town to honed. The tallow atStationery. Just themoney at Row unlovely the MONEYthing to use when muting your holiday J. J. McCarthythe top to a little atilt and thte to the earth's white
tuba with mud. Whenthere was difficulty on Thursday night am* E. Hoy cere of Review Olattending the marketgetting the hydrants to work. A longer took «took the exclamationIn winter time would be ofA meeting of the Young Men's Ooesemt- dull!" The child who was Ernest Taylor

value to the fire department. bouse from the wet and slushUve Association will be held In the rooms J. BJWo-d PUDLIG NOTICE fruits have arrived and are very
when he ootid romp andover Mr. Stethem's shop on Tuesday even- had gone. Wan Itll you want good, uul good Boots go totog next at 8 o'clock. A discussion ofquee- NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,winter all the timetKidd, the boot men.tion» of general importance and education came aad it purified. LATER VALENCIAS.the earth

So wouldwill take place. Some prominent speakers LONDON LAVERS,THE* ANNUAL MEETINGto the glad SLACK BASKET.will take part. Uto hoped there will be a springtime end these■Ten more families moved from Port CROWN IMPERIAL.large attendance, especially as the officers
TQROFTO AED OTTAWAwill be elected for 1888. LITTLE LAKE CElETERYfCQT■Work on the house »t Lind

say Is progressing. The large tight y commutions had 
ben Its equilibrium wi WEI the midland Sail wayLanins! Remember TtragvuiiL's to the mlUbrium wasbolter are position. There are SI large will feqheld la the Town Connell Chamber on

Monday, January 16, 1888
at Ma MS the BUKTION OF DIRECTORS 
or the said Company fee the current year. In 
aeeordaaee with the Statute, when the Report
of tke Directors tot the last year wUI be rob. 
milled, and other mattery altondnd to 

JA8. EDWARDS,

right ptooe to look for beaatil ul Fasclaatora FIGS, ORANGER. AND LEMONS.so to thedouble windows to the building, holding Turmoils The some pondent# at Ottawaand Ctoeda, In all the New Tints. We have a it or Winter Apples» "ould beg rest folly for ue to attempt ouselng the probability of the Midland eyeFreight traffic over the Midland dl vic ient of railways being extended to Ottawa,Thera to noIon. says the Lindsey Poet, to exceedinglyMr. J. Dickson Morgan, the " poet." ap- llberty but
brisk for the time ol year, and e large ■to try to fihsjssss-.pears to have a fondneea for eroeatog the further to with the Vandrauil andbe a foollahthrough trade to being done to lumber aad Elliott s Tierney,Atlantic, heard received from hlm Informe Preaoott teed. This would give Peterbor-to try to atone upgrain from Midland OMy and to wood and ough another route to the capital and placeOther commodities from HaUburtoo, Kin-How York and that he to pretty well The It on another through route from Torontoeta., whleh to shipped to Toronto. lava. Better to have a safety valve than ex-a good many words, but as to Ottawa.two trains.they are not arranged Into rhyme, they are The Mali's Ottawacoming from Imsto with empties and Value For Your Moneyhardly worUf printing. Mr. Morgan says lam sot, A proposal to made that the Midland sectransferring them at Lindsey to n train ties of the Grand Trunk railway, which Is A GOOD WAY

to get

Holiday Presents

which conveys the loaded ran to this point already graded ae far aa Perth, should be 
extended to Ottawa, and thence be con
tinued through the Counties of RusucH and 
Preaoott to nooaeat with the Veudrouil and 
Preaoott road Tbe construction such a 
line would give, Ottawa additional railway 
connections east and event, and tbe Une 
from this city eastward would para through 
a thickly settled and prosperous country. 
The recent regulations of the G.P.B., by 
whleh trains only stop at a few of tbe 
station or the way from Montreal to

tethe wake oftaking baek the loadedhope- that he will not.
toes an advance. At the time o:

trains a day Is rot unusual, and not light
tea takerThe new council must meet, according to trains either—no, not by any be» helpmate and to treed every pail!Itwjoa the third Monday to January. Taey

A Choiob stock ofwill meet at. eleven o'clock in the clerk’s reached that state
Inspiration oftt_a l_a__ *__offloe,fllle their declarations of oOca and at Mays».Prices at Tognmk to;adore her.but to real practical ifi to buy yourmischance a meeting of the Little Lake The time would

Cemetery company to called to to the ■boated ISO worth of dry

TEASto St beers would receive theplace at the same hour. Aa it would
not be considered » good to have to M hour*, nod eo to all thea meeting to the chamber Just when walks of USeThe following are the names el those 

who were promoted to the Aahburnham 
Publie School at the close of the tost

It to claimed that the regulations have beencouncil to beginning life It to likely framed to the letereats of Montreal, whlehIntemperance was of the évite whichthat the cemetery men will be escorted to was being fought to represented to Parliament by Sir Donald HENRY PACE,the policemen's parlor or come other office to day. In da; gone by it looked upon as Smith. Competition, therefore, would bethe town building. Faou Sb. Jed to tn Book—Maud Daw- 
eon, Fred. Cook, Aille Griffis—1.

FboM Jg. Jed to Sr. Sed Bool-Prod 
MllUken, VUllna Throop. Jennie Pollock. 
Lena Hetooe, Annie Faux, Charlie Young, 
Sam Adams. John PoUook-8.

FeomSe ten to Jg. Sep Book—Barry 
Phillips, Mary Enklno. Bert. Ctaig. Lotis 
Forsyth, Battle Chrowe, Carrie Young, 
Maud Adame. Lizzie Pollock-A

FROM Jr to 8b. Irb Boon-George Cook, 
Felicia Griffin, Sank Payne, Bertie Wood, 
Eva Emmersoo, Elton Camming, Willie 
Oat heart—7.

F amt Panr II. TO ten Book—Minnie 
Mitchell. Sarah MeWha, Florence Ooveney, 
Clara Faint, Oreo Throop, George Dormer, 
Route Craig. Lome Dormer, Kenneth 
Denote. George Mete—18.

Fbom Jr. to

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER, Iran Londonconvinced of lie aad late or Ottawa when he has beenother evils It wan new road wotid be popular.to fall. As'the tor the part 11 yean, baapeople become more and more enlightened 
ha chances for Ute would grow tern mid [Water St.Harry Webber, tbe well-known

Stop that cough, by the of Ayert Cherrypopster comedian, has purchased the sole
American and Csnartlan right to perform a that Christianity was made the ground- 

worh They til greW'ont of Christianity, 
though tbe founder of Christianity never 
advocated temperance societies, antl- 
elavery clubs, prohibition associations, 
moral reform leagues, or tbe like. To 
Preaeh the Gospel at the Lord Jesus 

e'ooertty, aad purity could

IttwtU allay Inflammation, aid Gifts with each Packageentitled Flint Having a end all ne-reepl ration, and strengthen the voeal orgen. (ary eurpllMatrimonial Agents, whleh has achieved Ayor*e All of Tea.Immense sooresa through England, Ireland
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.The piece is a roaring I y funny, three act 

“ sparkling eccentricity," to three 
• sparks,” sad to from the pea of Mr. John 
F.MeArdto, anther of-Bound the Ctoeh." 
Mr. Webber wtu produce his purchase 
with a good company to support him, nod 
very other auxiliary to a eneesaffti pro
duction of the great comedy. "—■--------

FINK COFFEES always In
etc ok.

HENRY FACE.

THOSE WHO WAITLogo or short Mantles. Dolmans and
Utotora at rioting out prices, at Tugg-
gULL'S.

WILL MISS THE BESTSOMEWHAT UMOTLML
Per S S Scandinavian,Those who have wale tee-end meet Part IL- George Born-

ptoeerry a time plece-are referred to the
A Really dood Point ounot be too often dwelt upon. For th'MeWha, Herbert MitobeU-S.advertleemeet ef M. H. Pace, which

of theOommlttoe ONE CJhSE TABS. Hûütlfiy nalla the attention of ail to the fact that fig Jfinufiry*»with the Board ofbin, Minnie Upsett, Clara Frith, Alicepunctual watchmaker of long business, he is offering very specialtrained in London. England, and havti Frith. Herbert Uffie Dormer.
tbe Central Panada Loan and Savings Co's ONE CASE SHI SQUARES.Maggie Onmmtog—7.

TREES, TILER SATCHELS, BOYS' IE CHILD’S musoffice. There were present Messrs. Durable.Fbom Js. to Be Peer L—Freak Brtobta
McWilliams, T. Rutherford. A.UUy Dawson, Charlie Anderson, Lucya conveniently arranged shop where hewtl

Rutherford, Wrightoedo sll kinds of repairing and «leaning of the Anderson, Christine Pollock—5. Bought for the ’Xmas Trade.Stratton. A SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BB MADE TO ALL BUYERS OF WALL 
PAPER, ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS, AND THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL 

HOLD HOOD ONLY DURING TBE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

mekee of welches. Mr. Pace to al
ee a clever opticen end

SEE OUR WINDOW
for penlqilirs.

T. DOLAN & CO,

some time « was moved that the committeeIn the manufeelure of Instruments could cot give you a better]of eeteaUfir purposes. Carryings full sup- than Kidd. Mr. Wrightoe protestedply of materials aad being well stilted, til SB-LAY THESE FACTS TO HEART AMD MAKE YOUR PURCHASES.
to him will be satisfactorily Lanai American styles to Ttoe

C. B. ROUTLEYperformed end with promptness
was pat and carried.

guMrw Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria

r- i-fiiv r i .V.' fl j
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professional,COUNTESS NARONA.A NEW INDUSTRY POKING FUN ! Legal.
In Peterborough. ». HAMPDEN BUBK^AK

Y> ARRIHTER» A
DGoorge street,GLOVES 6 MOCCASINS the food and drink brought to hie tod- The Public ere et the moment, eomeehet nested. They eey 

General Community are taken 1er Wota ; that they have only to mi 
will take It all in and believe any word of H, Now, to piece It mlldl
public don't earn a button how much a man liee about * ’-------- -

they want to tod the H<

Wholesale and to order. gOLICTTOR,expecting altogether
about hie actual ealee.

JAMES MoCOMB giving them the moet lor their money—all thinge being iqnaL

33i CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS! DARKI8TRR, 
D Offlee In Lawanting the actual average SHEPPARD paid for hie last j 

node ae are In actual demand at this season of the year, and 
aialtd, don't be hoodwinked with trumpery In the way oft__ ___ a _-i-.-l----- «------ OQVDD * DU s__ :

Now there are the figures 
comprise» largely, just sac 
FOR DOLLAR. Dont

ere bought at Auction for Cash and 
run will positively save DOLLAR 
given awgy only represent* about

wife, and stamped ready for the post This

iPPARD is giving you about ■•0 per cent off.
liberty to satisfy tbemaslvee, day by dgy at QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, street, Peterborough, 

loney to Loan at tow*its place, with the seal unbroken, ne longJAMES MoCOMB. Bet SHEPPARD ere 
SHEPPARD'S

MISSION____________________ „----------- ---------------------- --------------------------------.---------- ,--------------------w ^T„ w „
LOT ONE.—Pilwi of Mm1. Overcoats, mgntnr price *8 75. this le un *11 wool coat, well mode end SHEPPARD'S price today le S3 86. 

Tbte hot eke the bottom deer ont of enyth-.ng ever ebown before. Alee Bo,.’ Overcoats running np to men’, tieee, regular price «50,. 
SHEPPARD'S price to-dey U«9A Whot title ebetter Urn prcepeeU of the men wbo ie efter the eerth. '

” IMS «M M ■ aid be ae ohvap m dirt at «86. Boy.’
ly good., SHEPPARD ■ not in that

Children’. China Ten Seta complete ie

the doctor bee any hope of hie petieot'a re-
who ie to Name ! Sumly not Peterborongh’e Géant fhenpeide. SHEPPARD'SThe tart rtipnlwhmi follows. .Jto

Çbe TRcvtcw keeping it easy, insists that he shall be left in RARRI8TER.D BOLICICITCIgnorance of that port of the plot which re-
YEYANCKR, ao-OOlce :-Neit la tie pit

that he carve particularly what beoomee of

Albuma, regular price «200. BUBP1 
PPARD*8 pnee 50 rente. Satehela .

other peopled reepooribUiter on hta own cheap—in fact all ’Xmaa Goode at Ï regular prices.
LATEST CANADIAN NEWS

cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go 
vlll save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is a MonsterAN 0|-D WOMAN DIES OF COLD AND 

STARVATION IN PARKHILL.
DAMtterreR-AT-LA’ 

Court, ConyCheep

"5SR58SSJlS5Esr*-tie to tb. ««Hem. It |e tabetol 'Chloroform.'

of ineeoeibUity. In what part of the palace George Street, Peterborough, Town Olock overhead.ta he to be hidden t Aa they open thedoooto
go out, the counteee wh
the baron. The baron whtapera back, ‘In the
vault. 1' On thoenjrorda, the curtain fella* That Is to eay, your lung». Alao all your 

brenthtng machinery.. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not holy the larger tor- 
ptmiee, but the thousands of little tube* 
and ooTttiee leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge eennot half do their work. And what 
they do, they oaanot do w»IL

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
ccoaumption or any of the family of throat 
and none and head nod lung obetruetieee, 
all am bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is juat one ear* way to get rid ol them. That 
la tn take Banshee* German Syrup, which 
any druggist will nail you at 75 oenm shot 
tie. Even It everything eleehie failed you. 
you may depend upon this ror certain.

an old maid, poor and industrious.

Accountant.in household week, mid Mr. Bend
through hie fingers Beth In mind and body
he began to hel the need of reposa A T. B. YOUNG, a A*.

To High Pricesimportant respect U 
nnnnecrlpt differed

doer. There need eight presented itself The which he had judbeeo rending. Sign, of an
overwrought brain showed thwneeivrehere

preached Ita end. The handwriting grew

Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con
tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear oft stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer Ÿ

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
dialogue questions 

ways attributed m
CDPERINTENDINC 
O NAVIGATION VI— NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Block Peterborough.

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
iowu and Count* Engineer. Offlee overTown and Count* Engineer, 

ik of Gommeras, Otorge strawa large budding belonging to Mr. Jc

cellar, it is supposed from the fnraeea The 
flames had caught well bold of the flooring 
when the alarm was given. The house
keeper, Thornes Garvin, and hie wife wen 
asleep on the top floor. The latter in running 
down etaire wee overcome by the smoke, and 
rendered insensible. The offices Mid contents 
of Messrs. Meredith * Monk, McCulloch 
Bros., Thomas Garvin and Mr. Joseph are 
damaged by smoke and water.

T. W. ROBINSONin her helpless condition ie not known, bat 
reporta my that she was not seen by any of 
the weigh bare for et lease a weak previous tn 
lem Monday.

PROTESTS HIS INNOCENCE.

Medical.

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next ta the Roller Rink.

■poke to her in her last momenta, and I want BOlfcHKR*

AmoiV opposltGREATMonransL, Jan. A—At noon yesterday 
Detective Fahey wee brought by the High 
Constable from the jail before Chief J rat ice 
Sir A A Dor ion in the chamber of the Court 
of Appeal Hie Honor informed him that a

The annual report at

DAY S CLEARING SALE MEMBER ot the College of Phyateana and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of

George Street, 
iptly attended to

To Commence on Tuesday Morning, Jan. 10.

Ml In. understood that if the lawyer, for

Before Tiling Stock ve wish to Make ONE PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

GRAND EFFORT to Reduce Oor Stock.’ thorn, pages to cotoe, wfai 
brother’s terrible expiation

little in these collatdkel charges u
warn1 >L. real. . tL.a —* iL. To do this we muet put Goods Down to prices that will at once con

vince that we are not trying to deceive the public. This shall be 
done on Tuesday morning next. Winter Goode shall be sold daring 
this sale OO days only) at prices that will please the closest buyer 

and with 10 per cent discount on
This la your ohanoe to buy. Our 8took to i
and afl fresh and now. Our Stock la etiU _____ _

Millinery and Mantles.
With lO per oent off on every Dollar and Goods selling at the LOWM8T 
PRIOB8 we expect a rush. Remember 10 days only. Do not welt tar 
the tost tow days, ae many lines will be picked up. If pn—fhi. arrange 

to sons early tn the day. as you can be better waited on.
Goods marked to Plain Figures and 10 per oent off. The public will re

member this Sale to tor 10 days only.

known, fl rat-ole ee Goode,

dentally tails 
dore» Follow Warsaw, rationing IDomra, ffnll’e OBn

yanre in publie works at Buenos Ayres and
other places. He Ie alee well informed -He possible lioubtr hie brother repeated

etokge ext with wry 
i what jnetidcnàco I

Mayor Stewart and Aid. Roger had an in
terview yesterday with Hon. Then Whit*. H. S. GRIFFIN & COAbsolutely Pure.

S.sssh'arisss-A »
sera leal than the ordinary kia ie, ad. 
be sold In eompetftlOB with the nlUl 

ew tant, abort weieht alma or honti 
rdera Seid ealg fa eeaa R an 1

which you diaoovered title
3X£.'° SSWSSWkr*<e. Registration 

Onnene gran ted 1

FURS!Henry arawered eUentiy by a rign in the Hweden, Norway, De 
Netherlands, Belgli

Lord Moatberry checked hlirarif rrl- ggjBttteens
We are showing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed, Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and, should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

r tire regulations Bank, totwee* (the Inter scenes of Umpteen," he raid. -Don’t 
be childish, Henry. If yon permit fat pinning 
your faith on each stuff ae this the least you 
cnn dota to make yonrealf thoroughly ac
quainted with ta.ir.WHl you rend thé third 
nett Ho! Then I shall read it to you."

He turned to the third act, and raa over 
those fragmentary peerages which were 
clearly enough expromedto be Intelligible to

will be erased.

A CARELESS SHOT. For 1888.
Full supply of Pocket 

and Office Diaries.
-AT THK—

REVIEW
Stationery Store.
FUGS FOR SECORlTION

atSbSszsi:

leal night when he Hweden, HwUaerland 
rolled Stare.t-Benai

irdx, Jana 
'.«•tod land

within s eery alert distance and had anaahed 
a picture on the wall behind him. The proha 
bility is that some oarelam peeeea had dis
charged a resolver without thinking what to

Wtoa Btby wra task, wu govt tor Casts*

FAIRWEATHER & CO OolonlealnAxla, Afrtea.1 
en, except 8L Pierre and

THE
J. J. TURNER’S

Flags of all description from 25 
cents per do*, and upwards.

Also all kinds of

ROBBER 1118 OIL CLOTHIIG, HORSE

IkeiTudln latonde, ria Hallfkx, snm 
ffirmerly. Prepayment bylUmp

ways be used v
It relieras the
ï^Sî'iitrre^Ms:
* ‘-.tton." It ta ror, ^wlraran, reIt 1» very eieaennt 

the ehlM, softens the .“ass
HD W1G0I COVERS. WORKING JE WELLE*.

teething or oUjereneaee 
yïïSSuxlUk.Window'.1 irSSJ. TURNER'S,

T "iTTl

Ml

«"SRI
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pBOBABiimr.il.
| Cloudy, cold weetlier.wlUilocal fells 

f snow, followed by strong west- 
"erly winds.

-DIBECT IMPORTER OP.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc. .

SEALETTES.
SEALETTES.

SEALSTTE8.
SEALETTES.

‘ . sealettbs.
(MEAT BARGAINS IN SÉALBTTKS. 

t GREAT BARGAINS IN REALKTTtS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
BE ALETTES,

SEAL SITES.
. SEALETTES.

SEA LETT ES.
SEA LEI TES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
URRAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
ORDAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
SEALETTES,

SEALETTES,
SEALETTES. '

SEALETTES, MB] 
SEALETTES. 

Onr.Beelette (ferments ere carefully end 
properly manufactured end In every ease e 
perfect fit.

Now Is the time to purchase e Sealette 
Dolman or Sseque es the balance of our 
stock must be sold.

R. FAIR.
BION.OP GOLDEN LION, OEORGB HTBKKT 

PETKRBORO.

Compliments
of the

Season I
J. j, SHEENY

Wishes the people,of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with clioice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Leah’8 Block.

yatntuxg.
W. x. ORB BN.

pmxBKRA^cDAh&R^2î:BHopuA3pK
DECORATOR. Residence, McDoooel street, 
opposite Central Park. dl69

graining end i Water

8ttH»mf an» Csrntrartmf
ANDREW DOUBLAS.

Builder and contractor, aii work
guaranteed. Estimates given. Address 

Boa m Residence, Ollmour street, «mdl»

y-SONTRAOTOR AND BUILDER AeUmatee 

kept on hand. ________ Udio»

J. J, HARTLEY
'DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Centrante 

MNrotade»*,corner of Antrim sod Agme.

WM. FITZGERALD
/TONTRAOTOR AND BUILDER Eetlmster

*88»

D. BAUBLE,
•BUILDER AND CONTRA CTO R. Estima tee 

given. All work done with deepen», and 
I* s completely sattaSactory manner. Reel- 
deoee, Dublin Street, East of Water, p. 0 
Box ». ■ " Ivdine

WX H. McELWAIN.
CONTRACTOR. AU work gnarnnteed to be 
Vfiratetase The beet ot town re fere nos. gl v- 
eu. Residence, George street, north. I' o 
sddress.Box«k______ _____ <1*

V EUTHERFORD,

TbSlEkhSmT

for Aale nr to Rent *
SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE,
HP!) be disposed of at a limited price,1 SCHOLARSHIP IN DEMILL’S YOU. 
Ladles College, Oehawa. Full course of study 
and board, for one year. Enquire at the Re
view office. , 6d4-8wi

TO LET.
A NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald 13 A recently occupied by E. J. Toker as 

Three minutes walk from Post Office. Fas 
t entrai Park. Lawn, stable, sheds aumtn 
kitchen Ac. Immediate possession. Add 
to O. M. ROGER, Solicitor, Water street.

TO RENT.

IN a short time, FIVE HOUi
street, opposite reel'---------

Retted to lestrsbl'-

tractor and Builder, Donegal street, ot tiy post
ejrd

tolantt.
wanted.

A table MAID, by the 17th of Jan nary 
I Apply to MRA JUDGE, DENNMTOUN, 
Inverlea. SdS-lwl

WANTED.

TWO DINING ROOM OIKLti, at the 
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL dim

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpBE undersigned has excellent accomodn- 
1 Stlou fur a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Oentlsmee, at her rosldeooe, Water 
Street, lu n«w brick boose, oppoelte Dr1 
Uouoher's. Mild CHAR. ROhIiSRUN. did

JttuStral.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ot BL 
Pool's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

"nx aud Rteveueon's Block. Hunter Bt. dit

A. F, HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JU Leipcig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and

RESIDENCE,
ÜUN 

- DUBLIN STREET

Was» an» Coal.

Good Cbuce for Wood Dealers.
1 All ACRES WOODLAND FOB BALE. 
IVv West half of Lot 16, W con. of Cavan, 
about eight miles from Peter boro. Terme
cany, j, h BBST
dl-ti * Cor. Edinburgh and Bethune Sts

COAL AND WOOD.

Smith Coal and Hard aud Bolt Wool de
livered to any part ofttie town.

W. U. FERGUSON
relephone cornectlon. Ageul

WalTojqXlT

thokn gï8sss;^,%5ra.tiiL*j
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of chanM to. 
jge) to any part of the town. Terms

00 FOR SALE.
Beech and Maple

FIRST-CLASH WOOD-LONG AND 
delivered lm Cords or Half Cords, at

— ———Inde of soft wood, short and 
which will be sold at reasonable price*. 

Wood delivered, whan eo desired.
____ at Denne’e flour and feed store, Char-

lott street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence. 
8mdl27 JAMES GALVIN.

Office at

General.

Ny, MONEY TO LOAN,
AAA to loan on farm and 
VVVrrotH-rty at cheapest 

and on *e*y terms. E.B STONE, BarBarrister.
dl«7-w61

BARLEY FOR BALE/-
sooojrs^sssîirit'^Mm’ï’.

• street. dUStf.

R. F. MORROW
G°K,«K?l£!Oadda aiSBher___ I__
less extraction ofteeth. 
Hall, earner of George t 
Peterborough

Medalist aad He
r anesthetics

or GradaaU of
liÏÏliythlïr

-TS-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

*’ By a thorough knowledeof the natural law. 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
line properties of well- 

i has provltTBans has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by tbs 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that aeon* 
etltutlon mav be gradually built up until

lng .round us ready to attack wherever 
there wee n weak p Ont. We may escape many 
a fatal shabby keeping ourselves well torn lied 
with pare blood aad a properly nourished 
frama''—"Ulell Service IfueWle,"

Made simply with boillnx water or milk. 
Sold only laKelfpoe ad UneTBygroeete labelled

JAVBB ?PP8^ C0.. Homoeopathic ÇW

TT&&S

OVER

HEADACHE, 
K1DN i

IK IN DISEASES 
and all 

'URITUW O 
K BLQOvVr^I7

______________________ ISIHQ,
Female weakness and Gensm* Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE 

ASK worn % ?
DR. HODDBVt’8 COMPOUND

'Where. Price 18Take no other. Fold eyeryw
r bottle.

DR. HODDER S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE
THE UNION MEDICINE (XX. Toronto Ona

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

ZDH/IT GHD03DS

THOMAS KELLIS
All Wool Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD.

^Pteaae call In forenoon, you will «void the

LOOK OUT

for

! NUGENT’S
(Druggist) ,

ADVERTISEMENT
Covering this Space

ITT a ‘

NEXT ISSUE.
ttbc ©all? Kevlew.

TUEMDAY, JANUABY Id. 1

STILL IN DARK SUSPENSE.

CONFLICTING RUMORS REGARDING 
T HE PEACE OF EUROPE.

Bauds Raise, Prvpsrlag Bersetf-Aae-

Berlin, Jen. 9.—The National Zeiumg 
•ay»; "The belief that peace will be main- 
MUte gre.lng, bat it is clear that the in- 
itiative toward s solation is to praosrt from 
Russia only. Vienna advices ate opposed to 
the |warn prediction.. Ool. Zuleg, the Russian 
military attache at Vienna, stated that be was 
permitted to inform the Austrian military au
thorities that his GovsruaMOt had decided; ia 
furtherance of the uinuursa recently an
nounced in The Invalide Russe, to mots two 
more division, of troupe to tlie frontier. The 
announcement la regarded as clear evidence <A 
the seriousness e| JkgjMMitiaa.

the commission of officers appointed by 
Count Byhwult— Rluvyitt, Austrian Minister 
..I War, to examine into sud rapped the eon- 
ditiee u( the railways and fortifications in 
Galicia, returned to Vieaaa Saturday. They 
State thetjthe new works et Cracow .ml 
I'rxsmyal, Lhs chief fortified eentraa, are in a 
satisfactory condition. Troops have been 
echeloned on tlie «trategie lines leading to 
Galicia, and ample forces can be mat to the 
frontier et Drenty-foar ho*’, notice.

The National petty will Join the Conserva- 
tissa is passing the three years' peskmgsurei 
in mean end will vote else for the haaiabment 
elaose of the Becielii, Bid ea modified by the 
BmdesiaUt. ...

" ' ' 11
the fisheries conference

A Meeting yesterday The 
Invlled le a Breeplleu at 1

W.V1HISOSOS. Jen. ».-TI,e first adjourned 
aieetieg nl the Fieheriee Uonferoeee was held 
toutafi and only lasted «bout ea hoar. The 
»e<t meeting will be held on Wedneeday, 
which serma to indicate that the baanern of 
the conference is ta be pushed rigorously to 
sen conclusion.

The plenipotentiaries end members of «he 
Canadian party were to-day honored with te
ntation» to » private reception », the White 
Home, to he gtrea on Thursday evening to 
the diplomatic corps.

Mr. Fisher. M. I\ from Brome. is here aad 
■ailed on Sir diaries Tupprv to-day.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—la vanooa quarters the 
report has gained currency that m serai mat- 
tore in dinette Inralred in the general qnea 
lioa of the fiaberiaa will be referred to arbitra 
tion for settlement. In a special London cable 
appearing in Tint Empire today, a leading 
1 liberal Journal expresses a hope that Lord 
Salisbury will offer no opposition to regular 
arbitration as suggested. Tlie Daily News is, 
however, premature in taking it for granted 
that arbitration hai been proposed, yoor cor- 
respondent tuing authoritatively informed 
that no suggestion for such arbitration hat at 
yet reached the Dominion Government

A FAMILY FIGHT.
Meateeal liberal, and Net Ism I tats raHlaa 

Keen eutrr't Melr.
MoKTkKAL Jan. ft—The Liberale aad 

Natinnaliita are hammering sway at .each 
other over the appointment of the insurance 
inspector previously referred to in 1 he Empira, 
Mr. Rouillatd, » prominent Nâticesalist, takes 
the Government to tank for not giving enough 
“pap" to ita Conservative allies, to which La 
Patna replies as follows: "We contend that 
•hex the Provincial Government makes a 
nomination they mutt know above aU what 
the noninae thinks of the Federal Govern, 
■met, end for the reason that we know what 
the new appointee thinks of the Federal 
we opened the columns of La Patrie to the 
protmlalions of a friend, the justice of which 
should hare been realised by the National 
laic.- Wïkt a happy family.

.. ■» Megltean gff IteEteaew fitamgtgw . 
Ulgttoe, fee. ft—Despatches from the 
«go coty»* ap toltoc. 1» base been re 
lived et Breswh. They make no meetk*

c<m*o
ceived at 
of Stanley

JUDGE M'MAHON CONGRATULATED.

By «M» Ttcatwerth Mar— Narglerlea end 
Embczxlemrel at Hamilton.

Haxiltox, Jan. ft—The winter Assizes 
tpened this morning.before Judge McMahon. 
This wee the first assize sitting of His Lord- 
*hip and many members of the her were 
present. On behalf of the Weotworlh Bar 
Mr. B. Martin, Q.C., expremed the uleeinre 
with which they bad learned of Hit Lord- 
tblp’e elevation to the bench aad their eon- 
fidence that the adutteiatrawa of justice 
would he ably aad impartially conducted 
by him. Hie Lordship .poke feelingly 
reply.

Burglars robbed Web Sing, a Chinese 
lauodrvmsn, of a wallet containing $317 Sun 
ley-aseaigg, The thieves gained entrant*
through a coal abed at the back of the honte,

William Amos of this city, brakeman on 
the Northern and Northwestern Railway, 
while coupling cere at Bee ton on Saturday 
was knocked down and the wheels want over 
bit right leg* crushing it to terribly that it had 
th be amputated below the knee.

A rag peddler named Cohen called si the, 
Ponce Staline leal evening and told how he 
bed keen away for three week! working hard, 
and on returning on Saturday night he found 
a countryman of hit from Chicago comfort
ably enteotitod in the affections and boudoir, 
of hie wife, end that she eubtequently left the 
house with him. Later in the evening, how 
dvef.toe grand'Jntoenin of Mrs. Cohep’a 
affections turned up at the station also end 
told a different story. Ue .Urged that Cohen 
had got $400 or fififio of bis m oney and was 
trumping up this story to gat rid of him.

The resident* of Mrs. Lee, fits John-strma 
north, wa entered by burglao Saturday 
night, and a large quantity of preserved end 
pickled fruits and,,jellies were stolen. Joseph 
Kiefcell, e lfi-year old tea-store clerk, is misa
ine and. so is tB of his employer's money. 
Fred Cooper, formerly of Hamilton, who re, 
orally gut himself disliked by 
welcome Sldremea to a young lady of Tree teal 
and pointing a revolver at her brother-in-law, 
Itaa been sentenced to two months in the 
Hasting» county jail, at hard labor lor paint
ing the revolver.

Judge Sinclair, the revising officer 1er the 
electoral district, of North and South Went-
srarth, has, with the assistant* of his 
clerk», F. D. Surer and A.C. I ■ 
meared to revins the Dominie

GLOOM AT 6T. CATHARINES-

Heary Eelland reste. Away el Venule.
Sr. CaTHAKlNks, Jen. ft—Mr. James 

Seymour, Collector of Intend Revenue at tht* 
port; died et.fi o'clock this morning. He wet 
n native of Limerick, Ireland, where he wag 
been about tixty-four years ago. He tome la 
Canada with hit father in lfiW, and early ia 
fife entered the printing business, end wet 
connected, among other papers, with The To 
rente Globe end The Hamilton Spectator. 
Deceased wee » prominent Freemason and war 
alerted Greed Master of the Grand Ledge of 
Canada at the annual communication in 187L 
He leaves a widow, staler of Mr. J. W. Mur 
ton of Hamilton, one atm and seven daughters

▲ telegram at noon today from Toron tq 
announcing the death of Rev. Henry Holland 
•• hi. resident*, am Spedmaeceat*. this 
morning, together with Mr. Stompor'i death, 
haa canted a gloont to hang over the city. Ms 
Holland wee lor many yearn rector of Ss 
George . Ckntch hare but was compelled tf 
relinquish his jmlpit tm account of illness 
He had resided in Toronto for the pert twain

TdttbAtr
Ooixwall, Jen. ft—Mr. James Young, 

manager of the Toronto Paper Company, died 
suddenly this morning. Hr was formerly y 
resident of Georgetown, where he wee extern 
■inly engaged ia be.mem, and wee el oat 
time Warden of the united Counties of Went
worth, Helton and Brant. Mr. Taylor ss 
an enthusiastic patron of sports, and war 
Vice-Président of the Cornwell Lacrome Clabt 
Hie rmia wffl he letoered el Georgetown on 
Tuesday morning.________________

The A retd cut at Mlnfc Tract le.
Ottawa, Jan. ft—Further particulars from 

the wane of the undent at Mink Trestle, from 
a pammgtr who arrived tonight from Winni 
peg, are ea followt : Conductor Cochrane, in 
charge of the down special (might train, got
order at Juk tie» Mm despatches at
Rchnafaar to orom Meagher's up special at 
Stewart. Meagher, who had charge of the up 

Tteg the tame orders Maeghm 
after that seemed to lore time and the 
despatches celled up Mtddle'oe Station sn# 
met the following order "Cochrane', down 
apraiel will Croat Meagher's up special at 
Peehwuta Instead of Stewart," but he did not 
allow the telegraph operator to repeat ik Ia 
the maanthne, Meagher making bettor State, 
Urn dmpetcher decided to allow them to make
their original 

I'Ug
1 Stewart, 
ia the meantime took 
which had been mat

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT,

o|enHoF I
•nd wttbwâlUreo'd*

A Mae and a Waetnn Enn Ehww nitfcnthnm
Chatham, Ju. ft—Ae Çjo, 86 express on 

the Grand Trank was coming into the station 
hereabout» pm., the ran into » mu and 

who were morning the track. The 
was instantly killed end the mu seri

ously Injured about the head, but may recover. 
The woman's same ia Mrs. Goose, aged abut 
28; the gum’s name it Lcguie.

Arrested tor negligence.
Ottawa, Ju. ft—A report reached here 

this moraiag tact Operator Lawson and ice 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials hare been 
arrested and placed in jail at Port Arthur for 
negligence which resulted in the ruent Horse
shoe Carre horror near Jack Fish, lake 
Superior district.

Level's eradicate ef Haaagenmat.
Moxtsxal, Je», ft—The syndicate to manage 

*p«Tirl nf I^ta| UniTtnitj
has jtwl twee elected alter a warm contrat The 
members of the syndicate are pertly taken fruse 
the alumni of LeraJ and partly from the 
IWtoMt faculty.

INgHt iSHefTkr Oeflsrs.
Logpce, Ju ft—T toahlr has oceuned 

among the cm»tore of tht Aigaeh district it 
larernembirs, Sootlaad The landlem croft- 
__________mber of 1004 drove the theep eg

the (aram aad oleude determined niiineii 
to the patiu and tmipi who wen eut to the 

Nutoara ware waaaded an hath

THE RUMORS OF FURTHER POST- 
MENT DISCREDITED.

At remit Malt Hervlra Befwrea Victoria, 
OHB.C-. aad Ita rrancfeee-Hr. Alattta 

deem et at. Jehu, kk, Appelated 
fammtmltner re Argeallae Bepahne.

Ottawa, Jan. ft—The two evening papees 
here at» amusing them tel vee, the one by elat
ing that Parliament it likely to be called for 
the dmp.Mh of tauiaem earlier thu Feb, 2ft 
on account of the cheering prospecta of u 
early settlement of the fisheries question, and 
the taker that Parliament will bo still further 
prorogued on account of the gloomy outlook 
on the Athene* question. Both are probably 
wrong. An order-ui-council has been passed 
postponing the meeting of Parliament to 
Feb, 28. By on oreraight the proclamation 
mto omitted from lut week's Canada Gazette 
bat will upear next Saturday. The meeting 
of the Commission had little or nothing to do 
with the changing of the date except inci
dentally, the fut being that on Account of the 
pbwaoe of Sir Charles Tupper And Hon. Mr. 
Thompson in Washington, and their labors in 
preparing the case before they went, Ihery, 
they had lied no time to prepare any 
txumeet of their respective depart- 
mute for' rubmirriou to Parliament. 
It ta understood that bqth gentlemen 
are devoting a portion of their time in Waeh- 
ington to tupervising the butinera to be sub
mitted to Parliamut, and there tilery little 
probability of uy further postponement of 
the meeting of the Honte.

It is understood that the Government has 
uader consideration the question of maintain 
teg the communication between Victoria, 
B.C., and Su Francisco by water. At the 
time British Columbia entered the union there 
wu n fortnightly mail between Vic
toria aad Su Fra notai*, aad one
ot the terms of agreement was that 
this mail terrine was to be continued. It 
hat been u «tattooed until recently, the Gov 
eramut paying a subsidy of $17,OOft to the 
•toamehip company for the tsrrioe. About 
three amnthe ago, however, the mail terril* 
by steamer wu dlaeutiaaed, although the 
subsidy wu still paid, ud a daily service 
be twite Vietoria and San Francisco via Vu 
cuver and Tutus substituted. Now the 
Poet mallet-General hat notified the tteatn 
ship company that as it list ceased to carry 
the mailt it wiU cease to carry the subsidy, 
and there is some dissatisfaction exprtked in 
Victoria, but it is surely unreasonable on the 
part of the Victorians to grumble because a 

.daily mail service has bran substituted for » 
fortnightly one.

Judge McDouall's certificate that William 
Yonne, the Detroit forger, had he* com
mitted for extradition oa Jan. 8 haa bran re 
reived by the Department of Jutlioe, ud if 
an tpplicMioa for e writ of habeas corpus is 
not made wishhi fifteen days a warrant for 
hit extradition will he iseaed.

It it understood that the delay to irauteg 
pnelamatoraa fixing date» fat voting on the 
repeal of the Cauda Temperance Act in the 
connu», of Bt entered xml HaUon is reused in 
the first case by reason of the temperance 
party, through Hoe. Mr. Scott, having ex. 
prtttid a wish to state their objections to the 
pelitioe and a data for such bearing not 
having been determined on, end in the teoond 
case because Rev. Mr. Morrow, a well known 
temperance worker to Halifax, claimt that the 
public notice required by the act wet not 
properly girts by the petitioura

A dc[mtalion from the (Jeehec Board of 
Trade trill liera u Interview with the 
member» of the Privy Council at 3 o'clock on 
Wednesday with reference to the terminus «/ 
the tween mail service.

Although the appointment hit not been 
actually made it ie temi-offioielly understood 
that Joaior Judge Leeouit wilt I* promoted 
to the C*nty Court Judgeship of Waterloo, 
made vacant by the resignation of Judge 
MiUoe.

The tarantes Northern Light is still running 
between Priue Edward Island and the main- 
lead. bat owing to the increasing difficulty o! 
navigating the Strait of Northumberland, it it 
understood that the usual ice boat service will 
he eotnmeneed in » few days

The Marine Department has received tht 
report of the cemmiteioeer appointed to en 
quin into the Oriutal dimeter, end the met 
tor it uw being considered.

Mr. Alexander McGlbboa, formerly of 
Montroel, but now Inepeetor of Indian 
Agencies ia the Northwest, arrived from Be 
glua today on bo finest connected with tbs 
Department of Indian Affaire with reference 
to Ukt year's supplies. Mr. McGibbon rays 
that prosperity prevail» in the Northwest. 
He thinks the Indiui ere fata losing their 
lore of » nomadic life. They remain on 
their reaereee, ud during the pest two 
aautmt have made wonderful progress in their 
agricultural pursuits. The Indians taka a 
■pedal delight in Mie catttir gftéa'to them by 
the Government At iniutreting the im- 
provement to toe audition «1 the red men, 
Mr. McGibbon mentioned that the Crooked 1 
Lckc Iedifu reeaeily purchased e .team [

■EE
threefltng innclnue* ana now havo between 
7000 and 8000 bushels of grain for sale. Hofee " 
stealing is a thing of the past, and the Indian* 
sre being greatly benehtted by the industrial 
sohools established by the Government.

The rumor that Mr. Frank Turner of To
ronto has been appointed by the Domiftibn 
Government a Trade Commissioner to the 
Argentine Republic is incorrect. Mr. Simeon 
Jones of St. John, N.B., who was recently ap
pointed Trade Commissioner to the West 
Indies, haring been also appointed to All the 
same position with regard to the Argentine 
Republia

The Marine Department is issuing in 
pamphlet form regulations for the Govern
ment life saving stations.

Mr. Justice Butbidge heard several ap
peals in the Exchequer Court this mqrping 
from the decision of the official arbitration in 
the case of Shields v. The Crown on account 
of lands taken for the purpose of enlarging the 
Cornwall Canal and in which Shields was not 
satisfied with the award of the arbitration. 
The wee was takei) en délibéré ae were the 
casas of Ryan and Moss, arising ont of expro
priation by the Government of lands for the 
Cornwall Canal The case of Mjv Deois 
O’Brien of Montreal for the examining ware
house, Quebec, was enlarged until Monday in 
order to ascertain whether the claim is really 
pending before the arbitrators.
. Mr. Miehael of Toronto, Customs Financial 
Inspector, arrived in the city yesterday morn 
ing and will remain in the city for some days 
transacting officiel business. Dr. Wbitford, 
who was assistant surgeon of the 90th 
Battalion during the Northwest rebellion, 
died in the Protestant Hospital this morning 
of typhoid fever. He had been ill about five 
' e its.

PRESIDENT AND POPE.

Rom», .Tan. i).—Count de Behaine, French 
Ambassador co the Vatican, yesterday hand
ed to the Pope an autograph letter from M. 
Carnot, in which the President wished His 
Holiness long life and prosperity, and express
ed the hope that good relations between 
France and the Pope, on the basis of the 
Concordat, would long continue. The Pope, 
in reply, expressed his esteem for President 
Carnot, Count de Behaine and the French

Tout Last Chance !

rrtctlaa Between Um Vatican aafifcalrteaL
Nrw York, Jan. ft-Ttio World'. Rome 

despatch says: Tne friction between the 
Vatican end <Joirinalie very greet. It hat 
been considerably heightened by the peremie 
tory deposition of the Duke of Torlooia from 
hit position at Mayor of Home.

Troubles ef trl.k JaVrasItaU.
Dtmux, Jan. ft—Mr. Timothy HarriJEton 

member of Parliament, wat placed on trial at 
Tralee to-day an the charge of publishing in 
The Kerry Sentinel reporta of meetings ef 
suppressed branches of the National League. 
Mr. Harrington was found guilty and 
sentenced to nx weeks’ imprisonment. Notice 
of an appeal wat given. Mr. Corpora», pub
lisher of The Cork Examiner, was tried totaay 
and lentettoed to two moatin' imprieonmaal 
without hard labor for publishing reports of 
meetings of suppressed branches of the lata*. 
He yill alao appeal

The rreach table Ism east Ota
PAHS, Jan. ft-The Tribunal of Commerce 

has delivered e judgment ordering the French 
Cable Company to conform to the condition, 
of ita agreement with tlie Anglo-Amerman 
Company, and to pay all coats aad ascertain 
the amount of damage oer day for each day’s 
delay ie carrying out the agreement. The 
Freneh company mutt pay to the coble pool 
2M0 lienee per day from the time of ita at
tempted withdrawal, Jaa. 1, 1W7, until the 
date of it» return.

■eertlcM Cruelty.
Waterro*D, Jen. 9.—The inquest to the 

orm of the captain of the American ship, 
Alfred D. Snow, from San Francisco for 
Li verpool, which wxa recently wrCcked-off this 
harbor, was adjourned to-day in consequence 
of the allegation being made that the —alar 
at the life boat had refused to go to the —cue 
of the ship’s craw because of the roughness of 
the sea. A witness stated that the crew of a 
fishing v—el burst open the boat house gnd 
manned the life boat, but top late to be of any 
uaa. The accused have been summoned to 
give an explanation.

*■ fceillHhmaw In Wlffieelty. ,
New York, Jan. 9 -A young Englishman 

who is at present held in $600 on a charge of 
defrauding a servant girl of $10 and forging-* 
cheek for $18 on a m tn named A. C. Couch is, 
if fais own account be true, a member of tiw 
highest circles of the Bci tish aristocracy. Hif 
name is Wro. J. Ritchie and he represent# 
himself as the son of the well-known membei 

Parliament of that name._______

Fatal Railroad AerIdeal.
Lafayrttk, Inti, Jan. 9,—A westbound 

freight train broke in two on a hill east of 
West Lebanon and went crashing into a pas
senger train standing at the station. The 
freight and passenger cars were thrown from 
the track, a number of passengers seriously in
jured and a mail agent named Helin fatally

Monster Gift Sale closes on Saturday next, 14th 
inet. No presents will be given after that date. 

We offer some Startling Bargains to-day.
Just fancy:

MtnrttitlMU iHr Inches «Me for S6e* werth $1.00.
Me. Brew SeeSe for lSe.

worth 75e* to he mM at 50c. per yd. 
Stacks of sec. Brew — is sB the newest shades tohesSMst 

fSe. per yard.
BARGAINS - BARGAINS - BARGAINS.

■ 811k
usera

_*MS O. C. ROWSE
George Street, Peterborough.
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SSSS3S2S33». F. Onur, M. D., l
death of

who was shot oy the Boers in 1884 in au en
gagement in which Sir Charles Warren also 
took part. Commander Bethell a few months 
More his death had become enamored of a 
native girl belonging to the Baralong tribk.

5 iu Brd year, has established 
as the only really White

Ball, Ind.

3STB2W
end he married bar aooucduife to the rites ef
that tribe, the ceremony consisting ot the 
slaughter of an ox, the bead of which wm sent 
to tlie mother of the bride, while the father 
was provided witli a plough to plough the 
I,uni.

The name of the bride was Teepoo, and ten 
days after the death of Commander Bethel) 
she gave birth to a daughter, who was subse
quently baptised under the 
telle ” maanine “Mother of B

has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history.. Its progress, considering tht 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

' Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for Us success.

JAMES LITTLE, PelilUlS, V.l ILL, FMOMl
dtood-wM* Inspector of Agencies Meneeer rtfiîei

ROCERY BUSINESS!
JXJSX OF BIST BID

IN THE DOMINION.
FINE BRERS STOCK OF

Provincial Prize this year for pen telle." meaning -‘Mother of Bethell.” In sup
port of these statements, Montsios, an Afri
can king, chief of the Boralaedé, Barakmoo 
made an affidavit to the effect tnat Temtg, 
was duly married to Uowmauder Bethell, and 
that she was not before tBarried. Commander 
Bethell, by his will, left" a certain dumber of 
heifers to Teepoo, and directed that U a 
child were born it should be educated 
in England after it reached 8 years 
of age, and if a boy that he 
should enter the English army, but that Tea 
poo should forfeit her property if she behaved 
improperly. Commander Bethell left consid
erable property iu Yorkshire, and the ques
tion before the court was whether themstriage 
was a legal one. and the daughter consequent
ly legitimate and entitled to the property.

Mr. Grtihuh-Hastings, (j.C., contended 
that this was not a polygamous marriage, and 
was consequently valid. There, may have 
been polygamy in the Baralong tribe, but 
Commander Bethell lived with Teepoo as bis 
only wife, and bad no intention of committing
polygamy._______________________

Bicycling as ■ Punishment.
The Sultan of Morocco has discovered a i 

new use for bicycles. He has found them to 
be admirably suited for the punishment of 
refractory wives, and he no doubt feels very 
much obliged to the French Government, 
which presented him with a handsome ma
chine a year or two ago, for introducing so 
useful an invention to his imperial notice. 
Until quite recently Muley Hassan hardi) 
knew what to do with his present/ The

manahip THE FINEST CANNED GOODS.Principal, a Chartered Account
THE FINEST TOBAOCOE8 JACKSON & CO.

Organ Builders and Pianoforte 
* ffl*liufacturers.

Shop and Ware rooms, Kingdom’s old sUn*, 
ecrner of Aylmer and ttlmcoe streets. 

PIPE and BEED ORGANS and PIANOFOTES, 
tuned and repaired.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough
educationalist. Inspector ot Agencies. Manager, Central Ontario Branch

THB FINEST 00FFKK8.COLLEGE NOW OPEN

Xmas attractions
AT 1HE -

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
MM,I, Sira l GO. FLAVORING^EXTBAOTS,

patrons will find my stock complete, 
as Cheap as the Cheapest.

Agents ,for B s. Williams A Son’s Pianos.a|tuia ivi n o. uiiimuiaaoui' ariH
Orders for tuning may be left at thePROPRIETOR, it by postal card dlSleod-w404m

•Patronage Solicited THE WEEKLYZhc Bail? IRcvnew,
plaee, one 
corner Hunt

MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1888.

R. GRAHAMDISTRICT NOTES.

For 1888News ef the KOUmO District OoedeeeeS TEC Hi

Palace GroceryThe store and residence of James D. Mc
Rae, Belaover, eras burned on Dec. 27th.

Mrs. Charles Williams, of Oobourg, slip
ped on the sidewalk And broke her arm last
week.

The Rev. W. Buchanan, pastor of the 
Trroton Methodlet Church, has been Invita

Herbert King, of Weubeehene, bad bis 
hands badly Iroien while standing at the

James Slmdtonda, ot Whllevate, Ontario 
County, slipped and tell over a raceway- 
bank twenty feet, breaking two ot hie. riba.

An unoccupied tenement In Oobourg be
longing to Wm. Pomeroy was burned on 
Monday, and n building south of It damag
ed. Incendiarism.

Mrs. Purvis. At Bearboro, while visiting 
her son In Columbus, by mistaking n door 
fall down cellar and traotured bar skull, 
Bhe died Inn few hours.

Mrs. A. Keyes, an oM lady about 70 years 
of age, slipped on the ice in Belleville and 
fractured her left arm, besides dislocating 
her right shoulder.

As Mr. Whlmpley, e Q.T.B. engineer, wee

OUE
HOUSE

EXTENDED
OFFER !

ladle, of the imperial harem seem to
taken advantage of the recent illness cl
lord and marier to have a nerie. of qnarrelr

tliemael.ee. When the Saltan iee.iv-
were aeought beared, the delinquent wive 

ton him for puniehmenk
According to their degree, of guilt they 

were com palled to ride upon the Government 
bicycle until they had fallen oH a given nun, 
bar of time.. The old and Wrinkled had liv- 
end-twenty fella while the young end pretty 
one. eecaped with only half e dozen.

CHAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Tomato, Jen. ».
The grain market was fairly.active at knma 

and abroad today though weaker while pro 
dace wee dull end steady.

At the Board of Trade today Stic was Ud for 
No. I rad winter without sellera -

The ear lota received at Chicago u>-dav were: 
Winter wheat À spring wheti OOi corn 901 end 
oat. 106.

Thé visible .apply ne qnot 
decredti In wheat of aet.007

^ 6
There is time yet to Secure 

Our Premium. UJ -B

In order to meet the of many
euheoribere we extend the time
during wblplyiur valuable premium.
THB FAMILY PHYSICIAN can be

fell Mralnat the steps, cutting a severe gash

A man called William Blight, of Oolum- 
bue, Is suffering from lock-jaw. the result 
of e badly cut Index linger. Recovery la

bad along with the WEEKLY
REVIEW.

Oar offer holds good until theto-day «hows s
■WEAR: Squares, Ties and Scarfs,FASHIONABLEFIRST OF FEBRUARY,OUI new fruits have arrived and are very Popular Makes of rnderweer In Merino, Wool and Natural Wool

NEW VALENCIA RAIBIN8,
LAVER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS, » 
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL.

The report of receipt» of hogs from the FOB $1.65stock rude today Is: Estimated r*

H. LeBRUN99,000. offloUl on8etuideyn.ua ehlp-

We will send the Weekly Review1U0O. Market dull.
the night it walk 
Seymour farmer.

Into the of another for 1868, and present one Copy ofprint Currents.The looal market today was fairly active
The Rev. Lonoke, of Piéton, ban been

__ irai Dean of Prince Edward
ind of the townships of Sidney, 
end Marmora In the County

r».
Mrs. W. C. B. Rethbun, Deseronto, In 

walking down the front steps to e sleigh, 
fell end broke one of the wrist bones on 
Wednesday.

Clifton and Walt, two prisoners from 
Brighton, convicted of arson, were sentenc
ed ce Tuesday at Oobourg, Clifton to five 
years end Welt to three years In the 
Penitentiary. ►.

Jauiee Jennett, living near Utopia, was 
arrested last week end lodged in Barrie 
gaol on n breech of promise charge pre
ferred against him by *------------ *
Ha eras balled out by Ms

Our Family PhysicianIn barrels and eaaea.and prloee generally steady. About 1000 :
FIGS, ORANGES, AND LRMON8.of wheat offered and sold at 83o to 84o tor Call,

of Winter Apples
74*e for gone. to all new Subscribers.Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LONG CLEAR BACON

Lowest prices.■alee of three loads at 45*e to 48c. Peas 
nominal at 85c. Hay In fair supply and prices 
steady; 30 loads edd at fit to |13 for clover, 
and |14 to $16.50 for timothy. Straw 
quiet and prloee steady, with sales at 
SIOlOO to $11 Dreeeod hogs' unchanged at 
$6.90 to $7. Beef $3 to $5 for forequarters, 
and $6 to $7.50 for hindquarters. Mutton 
$6 to $7.80; lamb at $7.80 to $9; veal $6.50 to $8 

ST. LA wax Net MARKET.
The retail ssarket id-day was dull and 

prices unchanged : Beef, lie . to 14c; sir 
loin steak at 13c to 14c; Sound 
steak 10c to 11c. Mutton, lege and 
chope, 19o to yk; inferior cuts 8r 
to 10c. Lamb 7c to 9c for front, and 
11c to 49o for hindquarters., Veal, beet 
jointe 190 to 13c: Inferior cuts 6c to 
8c. Pork, chops and roasts 10c. Venisoo. ear 
case ^4 to $5; hannolies $6 to 810. Batter, lb. 
rolls Me to 95c, large rolls «te to 99ef Inferior 16o 
to 16o, Lard, tube9c to 16c. Cheese 14c to 16c. 
Bacon 10c to He. KggsXIcto Bc. Turkeys lie 
to 12*e per lb. Chickens, per pair 35c’ to 40c. 
Geese 9c to 10c per lb.; box lots 9*cto9c par lh 
Ducks50cto80c. Partridges70c to 95c. Potatoes, 
per bag 90c to $1. A pplea. per barrel $1.91 to $9.60.

Old Subabribera who renew end 
■pay subscriptions, can have the 

Premium and Weekly 
Review, for Sl.ao.

•lx inches wide
Elliotts Tierney

FLOUR and. FEED of all kindsBCBNHAM’S BLOCK, <H0WIB.Fr.

-K>:-v-00 TO—:0:

A GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
J. W- FLAVELLE’Stether.

And end Durhem 
iln Its poor. It le 
1 $7,000 A yeAr tor

____ -, ---------------------- of refuge oouldbe befit end the poor melnUlued Also.
ReV> Austin Smith, who wan letely 

ordelned Deaooo, by HI» Lordship the 
Blihop ot Onterlo, at Christ's Church, 
OttewA, hen been Appointed to Bt. John’s 
Chun*. Mmdoc.

A are broke ont In John A. Clune'e dry
goods store, Treatoa The a--------------------
Ungolahed without much d 
building, but eoomplete dee 
etoeh. valued At $9,000, en<

By his hones jumping Ini
deyraeently, James Council________,
win seriously bruised About the the body 
end Mrs Jen lise wiki, a visitor from New 
Orleans, received en injury m the bank end 

1 oet the use of one of her legs. Mr. Jenie- 
xernekl lost $200 which he bed In a estobel,

Edward McGowan, an old British soldier
— ----------- — en aootdontiy kill-

ley end McGowan 
lok of timber, Me- 
lone behind, when 
titling the reach

Wholesale and Retail.

TELEFHOME OOMMEOTIOM. BIMCOE STEtHEIT

MONEY. TO LEND !u to buy your

TEAS The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

Insured for

Two Inches thick.
$1.50 to $1.90. Celery 75c to $1 a do*. Turnips. THIS IS THE BOOKbeg tie to 90c. Carrots. Keg til to tie. A. P. POUSSETTEpopular that 66.006 

ie last six moo the !The visible supply Gifts with each PackageGo Wan that is (to Solicitor, Water Street.Jan. 9.1MB. Jan. 3, 1988. of Tea.the bind chain give a better ■iso), It la
Inches wide, and 
tnted on extra 1 
j bound in cloth

giving. nnfortanste menahard blow on the brad. He teaYro a wîl é
end four children. FINE COrriES glwayg In covere and gilt lettered BAP MEATBarley etc ok.

Rï« 300.336 turn
06WKOO It Aid .EY MAREKT.

Oswego reports barley today firmer at the, 
following prices : No. 2 ex, Can.- 98c; No. 1 
Çnn. 91 *c. No. 1 bright 91c. Shfpmvntii, 9001

Farming land In Ooenectlcnt. except In 
he vicinity ot cities, has not Increased In PIANOS ■e valuable than any or alt tg the.

vainein the ti»Tthirty"yeare." "
Headache, BlUIouaneea, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr 
Canon's Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples tree.

It Is all a matter of sentiment, after all. 
There will bo just ae much ohlooi y In the 
coffee, and jut ae much cotton In the all- 
wool goods, ae If a new year had not been 
born.

Buskin says " man should resemble a 
river. * We do hot know what he means, 
but suppose the reeeou Is that In order to 
amount to much In society he should own s 
couple of banks.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood Purifying Medicine. Loseno time In get
ting a bottle ot Dr. Oaraon’t Stomach. 
Bittern. It will do you good. Bold by Al- 
druggtsm. Me.

Will some esteemed medium convey tothtt sharia of «to lmeu»u*«ri ni-u----•-

SPARER IBS, SHARKS
HEADS, EEET.

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,
: BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

To every one who will mbecrlbe tor
gsTtaSr1 «■teis. To sny old snbeertber who will renew hie or 

her eubeeilpilon for one year, at $1.60 in ad-
W-S

To ell delinquent lubrrlben who will pay 
arrearages, and renew for one year, at S1.00 in 
advance, and get us one new eabeerlber, et 
$1-0», we wlU give eeeh a copy of this book tor

Where the book Is sent oy mall. 10 cents 
must accompany the order for postage.

Sample copies of the book may be seen at 
the Rxvixw Office, Peterbotoogh. and W. 
Rutherford’s Medical Hall, Norwood.
Review Printing ft Publishing Coy. (Ltd.).

HEIRTZMAH l CO’S.

This Celebrated maker’s llanos ere In
In the folKlowing private r 

In. Peterborough

GEO. MATTHEWSGeo. Ed ml ton, 
RPearee,
J. B. Hammond, 
D. Faucher, 
Bobt. Millar,
D. Ullyoti, 
Oban. Cameron, 
O. W. Morgan, 
W. Sanderson. 
The Convent,

F. A. Bnbldge, 
Mies Delaney,
J. Stewart,Sèment,,

w®.

W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazlltt, 
Mise Caloutt, 
Mies BplUsbury, 
W. Bradburn,
B. Pair,

Mise A. Edmund.

1133BST

TRLRPBONB. OROROH ST RRT.
to recognise the want of a tonic and

srly, a course ol

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glaigow. Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CHEAP OBOCEBIESrul** in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intâligebt households keep Agar’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at Once pleasant
to the taste, rfnd the most searching and 
effective Mood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 27 E, Canute at,. 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 27

the tirade ~ot thelmutiitfdBuUaittiti £ 10 lbs Tee Duet torPIANOS AND ORGANS .........SLOG
......... 1 76
.........  1 OO
.........  I 00
.........  100

1 00

formation that a contest over a seat In the O I be. No. 1 Japan Tea forMaryland Mrs Jaa. Campbell 
J. J. MvBaln,
Geo. Dunsford, 
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Pair weather.

Legislature ia going 
rho bear the striking

oil between 4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for[king names ree-
4 Iba Young Hyson Tea torand Sassoer. of any make atwill like to hear lbe. Raw Sugaroueion, writes : " my aaugnter, now Z. 

years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to cqmplain of 
iathpie, -headache, debility,' dizzinesp 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I col- 
eluded that all htt HÉmjiâmm 
in impure blood, a»

WHOLES ALB PRICES. ia lbe, Granulated Roger

in Dr. Canon s Stomach Bitters a médi
ane that moves the Bowels gently, oleans- 
Ingall impurities Irom the system and
bytilDn*gg,em1O0dpB" and cooL Sold

^y0tbehej&*»<^^ 5-S 
KSMSiSh, rr menant?
^C^dPr 0*“6 The ‘“’’«““w 1» 02

Aetata are often the Victime of freaks of

Free now until January et, I will

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
& SHANNON,originated Intending purchasers should not toll to

induced
connection with the Oerrard Violin,
Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) at mv Munie

n s»'®, *?,

spring time.” . J>%
lyn Power Co.

luslclan.

THOMAS MBNZIE8Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Sxchang-

E. J. HARTLEY lng New Planoe and Organa tor old

itright, Brookl; 
»• » . Xw says : INSPECTION INVITED.fasaEjùrrsüSiMet

TO ADVERTISERS.
jestion fill
ro those wild want ihrir edvertielng to pay, 
? can offer no better medium for thorough 
id eflbettve work then the varloae aectlMM

for the ol< In Avers A. CL1CCJ. W, CROSBY, alfBI^,lPUr,fl#r*tollB
.’izr&zzfr.of Ayer'» Immediately the germ

>1 fresher anil heir to,
W iStoSSfflofÔrpSL: rThenn' 
eat Hearn In me Province, and all

between the Qardtaal Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
raaramro at

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mess.

Mr Wiwlay Millar1. Oeorp Htraet, F
borough, by the Floral Brag àmro.«d to have tri go back to hie Bret WILLIAM A.speech to get It right.

of thettildren 6r# for Pitcher’s Castoria Newepsver Advt! ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWADVERTISE REVIEWroot $1; eU bottlee, ti Wonh $t a bottle.

J11*:»»

iir-rn

ELLIOTT
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Value For Your Money I

follows:

tor Ottawa, M<
all points In New

HENRY PACE
PRACTlOAL WATC HMAKER, from London 
Xu*., andlate of Ottawa. where *»: flA« beenUsssasVaaaai

^ *irmerlyoconi
here he will____
cevute any and all 
railing of Watches 
f tools and all ne- 
repalr of English, 
iches, all work en- 
np ly and carefully

led as
Mltehel
all Ui
kinds of Ro|
Having a
Swiss and American
trusted to him will
executed, andecu tea, ana i 

smber the pli

taxes on the
'llsuu and J, Wl

treated

taxa, be
ly ae well a> In real

Councillor Moons moved, seconded by
Councillor Yxllaxd—Thet It be referred to
" ------- ------------iparvlsloa to en-

council whether 
eglect of, or un
ity of any mem-

— _ ___ ____________ , or s want of
vigilance In the force In the prosecution of 
offenders against the law, or noo dbeerv- 
enoe of the rules of this Council, governing 
the force: end that the Committee submit 
to this Council any suggestions It may 
think lit end desirable to make for Improv
ing the efficiency of the force.

Councillor Moons justified his action In 
moving this motion by asserting that there 
waa a want of vigilance and alertneaa In the 
polios force that all order loving tiUeeee 
must deplore. He bed no III feeling against 
any of the police nor did he know now title 
apparent leak of watchfulness wee sensed. 
He merely wished to have an Inquiry made 
with a view to Increasing the usefulness 
of the police force. He said that horse rac
ing waa Indulged In at the upper part of 
George street with Impunity, even on the 
Hebbaih day; oocklng mains were carried 
on not two hundred yards from the Council

quire and report to this

•heir waa an Insufficient force it should be

[cNxuqhtoh defended the

lew weeks (Laughter) and he had seen no 
i leorder. Ha thought tbe*eiloe weredole*
their duty faithfully and well.

Councillor Yxllaxd said that be did not 
stay out ae late as Councillor McNaughton.

i referred to the Finance

He could vouch for much of whal Council
lor Moore had said and could go furiher. 
He had heard that members of the police 
fores In hotel at
three o’

ro SMOPMS ïWfta!
were matters that should be looked Into.

Mayor. I 
Me as bad as these 
k of such a thing 
rhy doesn't be givewould expose 

the names?
Councillor Yxllaxd—Please put it the 

way Isay It Isold I heard of policemen 
going Into a certain hotel to gamble and I

Councillor MoNanoeroit-Bxeuie me, 
Mr. Yelland, how long ago was It that you 
heard thief

Councillor Yxllaxd—Kb. em—
Councillor MoNauoHTON-Come, tell ue, 

waa It three months ago ?
Councillor Yxllaxd-No, sir; It wasn't a 

month ago.
Councillor MoNapoxtox pj 

give a speech against the iei 
said that the cons tab lee hedl 
what they liked when off d 
got drunk, though he always .. 
and would rave It f In spite 
Act, Councillor Yelland, the M 
other man." Mr. Yelland 
drunkards should take a paMaMNNI^

Councillor Cahill was always ready to 
have the force efficient and strict In the 
performance of their doty. But he did 
not think that crime was so rampart as 
some of the OountiUors implied.

Councillor Ybllaxu, In reply to Coun
cillor McNaughton. acknowledged that he 
had been drunk—and what waa more, It 
waa a good thing In the end. perhaps, that

Kink street cribbing.
15suras

yards.
eighty yards of Gt orgeOne hi

streets eut down and dirt
tng Park,Sherbrooke iDeepening Pari rht to dostreets and draining on Stewart

MO 10
and OlUng In front

negie's lot. 189 86
Seven hundred" and eighteen * yards of

new streets made and1
bketers. attention. Band at the rink ev- verts at the west end of :mg street. 815 00

dl51-tf. Seven hundred and forty yards of newery Friday night. street made and two new culverts on
Ware andBut “Patent Napa Taned w Buck Gloves u»oo

uindred and ten "feetfrom Clabk. Every pair warranted. dSlf of new four foot sidewalk.
Total if H.D.HS1Ï he waa More:Deduct *m.76 paid by

lersou whoKing street.
,75ra

* ... lug, yet. never got drunk. »You can get One Cigars, Tobeoooe, Pipes,
___ .______ , - . ..._____I.__ .i_____ "got drunk.off water.Cutill 149 0supplies. Alt Ounuolllor Moo He did ant • Intenfl In

words. Neither did he lutetrd to Imply 
that crime was rampant He merely de
sired to have the force pi iced on a better 
footleg.

The motion -was carried.

aa oeglad to see his
mod fâiH

One thousand tour hundred and eighty 
yards of water tabling on George, 
Bonier tod Charlotte streets........

George and aim otic street Beware.........
Blmcos street new bridge...,....................
One hundred yards of new street made 

on the south end of Donegal street . 
Seven thousand eve hundred and twenty 

reetof new tour toot sidewalk.......

York this morning to visit friends.
Dr. Amour, Ht. Catherines, le registered

at the Grand Central. Councillor Mooxx moved, seconded by 
Councillor DouoLAJL-That the Town En
gineer report to this Council agio the eon- 
dltlonof Hunter street bridge and what re
paire have been made on same daring last 
year aad the oust of same. Also report on 
the Hlmeoe atree bridge, and as to any oh-

Fulciolh.etcA meeting of the Young Men's Conaerva- SuperloTotal Ion, thetlve Association will be held In the rooms W ASIA HO.
over Mr. letting off water.

leand edewalks... It wasOn tuns lea 
Repairing ■ HOW ly epteodld. The ork__ _ „„„

e blended In a grand volume of music 
carried away the audience, and an 
rcurreut of eommeut was prosedn.l « ht A .. t. , 1. tk.A Si--AL1______

lng at 8 o'clock. A discussion of quee- wasbout on MUI street.tkme of general Importance and education tcFeddea eon tract tor opening
Dublin streets S3 OSt on Donegal and 

train on Donegalwill take place. Home prominent speakers
and If such exlwill take part. It la hoped there will be a the thing was aFog street

.Hepairing McDonnel and Park streetlarge attendance, mpeetolly as the officers therefrom dibridges.be elected the ttow of la 
he required
««Bellas to

for 1888. the ehito this114» smothered
braae hornscreek.—Car- and only themade out for com mène- Fred and of waterHght hi oornet catting 
ThroeVeraw wmelt London The Qpuncll then edjowned.ling done on McDo 

Robldge street».... 
ig drain on Aylmei

term et the
time Mg

Ibbing sod cleaning creek
in Stewart gad Murray street 188 06 STAGE AID FOOTLIGHTS.■array street ..... 

contract lor makliEugene McCarth:
new* tree ton IÀTJ5 in the perfa Pastor oiFife thousand and seventy-tost of new

Wednesday evening next, in the »risf prayer,foor feet sidewalk LU to
Opera Hottee. A capital programmeTotal. in theMr. H.Gruiirundy, being

makfns new
Deduct gigen^undtr the auspices the P.

.gavea.a.a. -The

,h* hoards;

Wm. Langford, contract drawing gravel
on George and Water streets...... .

Graveling on Reid street;.........................
One thousand yards of water tabling and 

one new culvert on Water street
north of Smith.............. . t

Two hundred and forty yards of water 
tabling on Smith street and Com
munication road .ratMto................ ....

One hundred and eighty yards of new

removed seat» She. Plan the

«Iva.
rim street

pen lingteen fes| of aew biff began In148»

feature
followed.

one. H H
Henderson, H. Jones and W.Dundi 
a quartette. "Gome where the 
Bloom." The selection waa a g 
and well rendered, and the quartet 
recalled and complied with a repet 
the last movement of the eclectic
Chorus " Bing for Joy mu Oh_______
Morn," waa given with precision and vim, 
and another kindergarten song. "God la 
Love.” waa capitally well rendered.

“ Chime on, tihtne On," was the gem of 
the evening—If such a grand," '
souled chorus may be so called.
log lines were given with mode___ ______
bat the ehoree swelled out until the winl 
flows rsttl-d sud the gas wavered Tbs 
time was lively sad the movement spirited, 
and the children ekng an If they enjoyed It. 
A vocal solo. " Nearer My God to Thee.' liy 
Mrs. Daly waa a beautiful sacred aelectl.m 
admirably rendered. Mrs. Daly stags with 
great earnestness, and expression, ami 
her clear phrasing and exceptionally Hue 
Intonation have seldom been heard to 
to better advantage. The contrast from 
the heavy chorea proceeding to the clear 
calm tones of Mrs Daly waa most marked,

Ition of

open*

Peter Hamilton
rm. Springer

IB A Crocker.
t, rerald (when
. Harley...........

orders protomdÿ

'iWrbo^Hjiite.Poïù»;■SSOtt
Clerk'. Office
Fin Hall.

A Really tiood Point cannot be too often dwelt upon. For this reatrn 
Boatiey call» the attention of all to the &ot that being reaiy for January’»and weU deserved applauseheart;

Me Andrew A 1
Kincaid A Me' 
Crterbe rough '

the G. T. perfori work
agreed W all

Or. Bogart, Camp.to the
Saturday. He waa to year» ot appearing before auehAll orwtdeh la

re, and leaves four children, one of whom 
I Mrs. Grace, of Lindsay.

Latest American styles In flag at

evinced me;
possessor 
bar alngii

January 9 th.
showed theThe report was training and stud; 

8 stood up and cn1
résulta o4iOLAxea."or Taxas.
joice to-day with one Accord." and haiCouncillor Mi

thoroughly at home quite exi

mfrii'iViirr.iyti

tori

«*•*!»
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SEE THE

CHEERFUL

holiday

comforts

Take a look at our windows.

HOLM SUPPLE M STOCK

MASON’S
The Family Grocer,

GEORGE STREET-

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

AT

SARSBURT BROS.

Every merchant should get one 
of ^our Office Pads with a 

Diary attached.

Canadian Almanac

SAILSBURY’S.

VIGOROUS TO THE END.

A STIRRING MEETING 0V THE TOWN 
COUNCIL TO FINISH WITH.

Chargea Against the Fgllee Faree-Twe 
lsssrlll.nl at Laagevnaaga Hires, 
sad Bridge Am

The Council of 1887 ended their useful 
career at the session held on Monday even
ing. | .....

There were present: ills Worship the 
Mayor and OouneUlora Douglas, Moore, 
Yelland. Btenaoo, Kelly, McNaughton, Dav
idson and Cahill.

The minutas of the last meeting were 
road and eon Armed.

OOMMUXICATIOBS.
The following communication» were 

read:—
From 0. B. Smith asking revision of 

taxes.—Oourt of Révision.
From Jas. Stevenson In reference to 

wrongful aeeeaament—Oourt of Revision-
ACCOUNTS.

The following amounts were presented:
sot for nuisance ground............................. $10 00
rw.FinvkUe, eeoonnt ............ .....410
McKee. Caatoriail.......................................... 3 »

Mery Dlval, nine weeks board lor
Ilaggsrl......................................................... 23 60

IFm. Metheral A Bon, pikes........................... 3 »
ii.ic!,Rïïyir5S^~--
.lss.KnglUb.wb1 
P. Conns! A Go.,

The accounts 
Committee.

THX MATOB'8 MB88AOK.
The Males annonneed that frequent 

violations of the laws were brought to his 
notice by cltlxeoa, and, lnjact, they were

lee forge which

ErltE°'SEi3
u they Mere going st present.

STREETS AJH> BRIDOBB.
The Clerk presented the following re

port put in by Mr. Pope, Street end Bridge 
Inspector:— W 1 *
To Uiê Worship the Mayor and Town 

Council:—
Gentlemen,—I beg to make a report of 

the work done on the streets and bridges 
for the year ending December 91st, 1887:— 

ward va ore. ... x
Cutting lee aod lettlo* off water___ IT 87
Repairing etreete and sidewalks...........  145 008fcÇ&jâg King and Sherbrooke *

Zhc IDaiDg "Itevfew.

TUESDAY. JANUARY.10, 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The favorite snow ohovel la the beat. 
one at Breens A Bain’s.

The
lng week
tula waa so complete and satisfactory that 
the teat here all put on the harness and 
started work on the opening day—an un
usual occurrence. This speaks well as to 
the Principal's ability to satisfy all parties. 
The attendance la very large at the In- 
etitote cad there appears to be good mater
ial tot theetaff to work on. This being the 
ease, coupled with the fact that each de
partment has a competent head, good work 
for the term maybe predicted.

A max with a head as long aa a churn 
mold not give yon a better bargain In hoots 
than Kidd. ____ __

J. C. Turnbull.
la not pretending to sell goods at or below 
'eoat,whlch everybody who usee their judg
ment will and to be an utter Impossibility, 
As the old edge says, we do not use a sprat 
to oatoh a whale, or In other words sail a 
towel at Eve cents which Is lees than coat, 
and charge a dollar tor some thing else

)UR HUNDRED VOICES,

IN CHORAL UNISON, SING GLADOOMK 
CAROLS.

4'agaelty-A KpleaMM

a larger audience been 
gathered Inside the walla-of George 8t. 
Method let Church than on Monday evening. 
And well the occasion deserved It. For was 
it not the anniversary of the Babbath school, 
and had not earnest work and patient train
ing been done to prépaie the excellent 
programme which was so creditably carried 
oat. In this respect the officers of the 
school worked energetically and valuable 
eaststanoe was given by kind friends, al> 
of which enhanced the ultimate aunnnan 

At seven o'clock the doors of the church 
ere opened. Inside of thirty minutes 

seats were hard to obtain. Fifteen minutee 
afterwards every available seat waa oc
cupied and standing room at a premium. 
Chaire were brought from the school room 
sod draw seats pulled out. Even with this 
temporary relief many were compelled to 
stand during the evening, sod the men who 
name In late enquiring for " igy pew ” waa 
hailed' aa uoe woo expected a good deal 
more gpneUeration than he waa likely to 
receive. Over 1G00 tickets were taken at 
the doors, exclusive of those handed In by 
children participating In the performance- 

The little onee had been kept together In 
the school room and were presently march
ed up and aeated on the big platform built 
during the day OVMr. A. Rutherford and 

The< platform covered the 
rostrum and several row» of pews, and built 
up against the gallery, on either aide, were 
twelve seats. On these the children were 
seated—boys on the right, girls on the left.. 
Bo high was the structure and so steep that 
when the topmost boy bad climbed 
to hit pereh he looked like a junior 
Christopher Columbus discovering the 
continent of America. The Utile girls In 
gay frocks made a pretty picture, and when 
the whole corps ut little folks stood up and 
gave the " Okautuqus Salute "-which they 
did by waving their handkerchiefs—It re
minded one of a enow bank ip motion. 
Colored hunting and evergreens waa made 
Use of to trim the aides of the temporary 
ffâuery. In front of the organ were aeated 
the church ohtur. Then came a boat of 
scholars from the senior claeaee. Quite In 
the foreground-close to the footlights, eo 
tospeah-were the pupils the priofmary 
department. Even with all this accom
modation to make u«e of, the gaUery of the 
church had to be drawn on and a oouple of 
hundred or ae of boys were seated adjoin
ing the transepts. AU ot the Utile people 
and a sprinkUog of the older onee were 
decorated each with A golden star that 
twinkled In the gas light, aa the restless 
wearers moved about. It waa a trouble
some task for Messrs. Griffin, Kmmeison 
and Scott to arrange the children properly. 
While Misa Grundy and Mlle Butcher were 
placing the little people from the primary 
department. On the platform waa placed 
the school piano. Forming the orchestra- 
and of Invaluable assistance, were Messrs 
F. Miller, J. Fraser. W. Beatty, J. A 
Douent, Chaa. James. E. McCabe and Jas 
MUler of the Fire Brigade Band. Their 
capital Instrumentation steadied the 
choruses and joined with the big organ,
"^TLM.rK ■,i0<‘5ee ff* U» key holrd. 
oarfled the hundreds of voices along In 
uniform time.

A few minutes after eight o'clock Mr. 
F. Millar atuod up and rapped lightly onBÊSrSSST2K

The big organ
------- roe one

MUlar'a

M»- Maxxmo, formerly pastor of 
ths ehureb, was called to the platform end 
delivered a brief address, congratulating 
the school and Its officers and the church as 
weU on the grand success achieved. He 
went on and in a philosophical way touched 
«•“«dry matters end related a number of 
Interesting anecdotes, oti ot which were de- 
signed to point a morel or adorn a tale.

to by the audience, end with “God Have 
the Queen " the evening came to an end.

The sucrose of the festival la due to those 
who have interested themselves to the 
work- and who gave time and attention to 
the details. To 14 r. Griffin, superintendent, 
Mfr. * T. Kmmereou. Secretary, Mr. F. 
Ntonj end Mr. Jaques, with Mlae Grundy 
and Miss Butcher, muon praise la due.

The Ft rat Carnival.
Peterborough Canton No. 10 have made 

an arrangement with the Blnk Company by 
Which they are to have the management of 
the carnivals to be held to the Charlotte 
street rink during the season. The Canton 
now announces that the first of the series 
of carnivals win be held on the evening of 
Friday, January 30th. It la to be an event 
which will rival to brilliancy any masked 
festival ever given to the country. Eccen
tricities have been devised which will 
astonish, amuse and delight; a corps 
from the Canton in parade uniforms 
wl'l perform several movements on 

es; special orchestral music will be 
given; elaborate deoorationa.in unison with 
the occasion wUI receive thejftootlon of a 
special committee of artists. To name the 
varied features ot the projected spectacular 
entertainment would require more space 
than the Bxvtew can conveniently give to 
day. The beet way for everyone to do Is to 
get their costumes ready at once and be 
prepared to participate to the carnival on 
January 10th._____ d7

atop that cough, by the use of Ayer’.Cherry 
Pectoral—the beet «pécule for all throat and 
lung dsseaers. I thrill allay inflammation, aid 
respiration, and strengthen the vocal organs. 
Ayer'S Almanacs an free to aU. Ask for one

I tie end Asthma, try Alleys 
the beet eoogh prescription

FOUND.
A BROWN SLEIGH KOBE, near the south 

word school, on getordey lut. Owner 
sen have the article by proving property end

forced sale of
826,000 WÔÜTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 doe 2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

12J cents per pair. ' ,

00 do*. 4 Button KJd Olovee Dark 

Bhitdag 26 oente par polb.
30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 

26 oente per pair. ' 1 ^

JOSEPH JONES.
PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, has had fo 
A.Fears experience In erection of buildings

•ttfnHon 
1 Woollen

and general machinery. 
given to erection or flour, saw and » 
mtlla All Jobbing work attended to and eat- 
Ufactlon guaranteed. Reference, to the Wm. 
Hamilton Manufacturing Co. Residence on 
■art*«treed,adJoftalngKnglUh Chureh^pro-

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
cell (he balance of jay winter stock st cost. 
Millinery at cost. Clouds and Paesfnnton at 
S°st. Shawl. sndCsb. at cost, I «dies and Chll- 
d ren’s Knitted Shins at east. Olovroand Hos
iery ntoost. Ladles and Children's Wool Vests 
»t cost. Also mise «tockol Lscee for evening 
wear. As we do not advertise what We do not 
carry out, decided bargains may he expected. 
Do not fort-1 the piece, one door south of 
Salisbury’s Book store.

8. ARMSTRONG >«

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE \

PETERBOROUGH <£•
ASBBVHNAAM

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
will he held In UPTOWN COUNCIL 6haM-

THURSDIY JANUARY I2TH, 1888,
atlas»., for thepurpo* of electing officers- 
A full attendance of MEMBERS Is requested 
J. H. ROPER, J. D. OOLLINB

President. • Sseeetn ry

addressed as under, will be received 
up to

WEDNESDAY, 1st of PER, next,
for 26 shares of the Oapltnl Stock 

ot the

Per « 8 Scandinavian, TENDERS

ONE CASE TIES.
OHE’cASE SOI SQUARES.
Bought for the ’Xmas Trade.

SEE 0ÜB-WINDOW
for psrtlculars.

T. DOLAN & GO.
WEAVING

oO that la only worth aeveaty-five oente 
bnt endeavor to give good value to every 
permet. Notwithstanding the scarcity of 
money, Turnbull has had a marvelous turn
over of bin tall and winter stock, far out* 
reaching hie expectations. The bulk of his 
heavy goods being sold out early to the 
aaaaox. enables him to place on hie 
counters several jobtlnee at less than manu
facturers prices. Inspection Invited.

vl you went good, xbal good Boots go to 
Kidd, the boot men.

Mere Hoorn To*.
It was rumoured that the Water Company 

txtaadiiit to lay another mala Une of pipes 
downOeoocge street and to Increase the 

i_ _ pumping force at the pump house. Mr.
Henderson, the Superintendent, being call. 
«4 on contradicted throe as fotiowi:-"! 
have heard nothing about building such » 
Mbs, and more than that 1 dont see what 
aaa It would be at present. The capacity of 
the present supply is four million galkxw

• 7 •*»."
l - • * • “And what la the present ecoeumptlen

per day r
“Only Eve hundred thousand gallons. 

Aa to mote pumping fores we do not re
quire It. The only time that an extra sup
ply of water waa called for was at the fire 
to the Snowden Betel sheds last spring. 

• Five stream» was put on and then we didn't
foal It.* [

ÀATW Styles to ordered doming at

Newtireela made........______ ____ _
New sidewalks.............t............... 9.430 feet

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
Bobkbt Pori,

Street Inspector. 
Peterborough, Jan. Oth, 1888.

rixaxox
Ooanclllor Davidson read the following 

report:—
fb Iks Mayor end tbweltiora of the Tom 

Of ItoerborouQh.

GXNTLXMXN,—Your Finance Committee 
bag leave to report and recommend the 
payment of the following «mounts:—

•lodge Weller 
hehid the sr, 
egpe of the
Daly. It will bu remembareilhat the___
arose out of a subscription promised by 
the defendants to Mr. E. B. Henderson, 
Chairman of the Hotel Committee. In ooo- 
nection with the Oddfellows demonstra
tion held here lest August Afterwards Mr. 
Henderson was removed from such 
chairmanship by members of the Com
mittee, and he then notified the defendants 
•ot to pay anyone but .himself. His eue 
ceseor to office. Mr. Clegj, brought unit tor 
the amount eo subscribed. The rose waa 
tried at the October sittings of the Oourt 
and It was then objected by 
defendant’s counsel that Mr. Clegg had 
no authority to sue to kls own 
name, and that the action could only be 
brought by Mr. Henderson or the Com- 
mHtoe. Tbeeeee. wae a^jogrogd for 
further argument and came up on Monday 
before the Judge In the Chambers. Messrs. 
Durable and Stratton appeared for the 
plaintiffs and Mr. O'Meara for the defend- 

The Judge gave judgment to favor 
of the defendants, lhe défendante, it la 
understood, now any they will pay Mr. 

■ any time, when asked, the 
of their donation, but they were 
ed not to pay s person with I 
ncdroEgfo

Rag carpels In White or 
wove to «Sit any ~
riann-l.. Blanket», 
warp «applied.
_ . J 8. W. LOWRY.

ai^^,WWUeo°'' B«SSfi

RAILWAY.

Inveetment Co'y., (L'td.)
Per value $600 with dividend no- 
rued from let December laet. The 
purchase money will he accepted 
at any time that autta purchaser, 
not later than March next.

“ MONEY,”
care of Review Office, 

__________ Peterborough.

PUBLIC JJOTIGE

THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the shareholders of lhe»o»

iimuiKicmmcoT
will be held In the Town Council Chamber on

Monday, January 10T1888
at Nona, for the XUCOTIOX OF D1RRCTORB 
of the sold Company for the currant year. In 
accordance with the Statute, when the Report 
of the Director, for the lest year will he sub
mitted, and other matters attended to.

JAS. EDWARDS, v#

CHANGE OF TIME, COMMENCING.

Sunday, Jan. 8th
Trains will leave Merborough as

EAST.
11» am , sad *11X4 p.m,
«real, Quebec, Boston and 

England
7X0 p. m. for Havelock and way stations

WEST.
•Alt am. and 7.» am. for Toronto, Woodstock, 
London, at. Thomas. Detroit, Chisago and

Peterborough, lad January,
«jemmy Tmraarar

for Cava»ville, Burketon, Clare. 
■itp (ireen River aad Toronto.

'Xmas Randles I

Go to Lo gt' for your Candles, our own 
make, pure and fine assortment. A lot 

1 net received from England. Try them.

LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.
flfowl

HENRY FACE.

THOSE WHO WAIT
WILL MISS THE

basinesa, he is offering very special 1

iSaBSsstt"! TRmts, Tims, slums, boys' am mgs stem
Daly—both of which were edmltebly well

Â vocal solo, “ Carol. BvMtaat I—
Sroi." by Miss Ads Miller, delighted lhe A SMCC1AI. DISCOUNT WILL BJt MAOS TO ALL BUYERS OF WALL 

m m U PÂPSR. ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS, AND TB18 SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL
MOLD HOOD ONLY DUHINO TBS NSXT THIRTY DATS. ,

(OPTAT THESE Y A OTH TO HEART AND MAKE YOOB PURCHASES.

iC. B. routley:
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COUNTESS NARONA.I MEW INDUSTRY
$3r0ffe4t0nal

FUN!In Peterborough.

«ÜÏBSS M0CG4HHS THK FOURTH PART.
“Here is â scene in the vaults of tiie palace," 

he began. “The victim of the conspiracy is 
sleeping on his miserable bed; and the baron 
and the eouutees are considering the position 
in which they stand. The countees (as well 
as I can make it out) has raised the money 
that Is wanted by borrowing on the security

of her jewels at Frankfort; and the court* 
np stairs is still declared by the doctor to, 
have a chance of recovery. What are the 
conspirators to do If the man does recover! 
The cautious baron suggests setting the pris
oner free. If he ventures to appeal to the 
law it is easy to declare that he is subject to 
insane delusion and to call his own wife as • 
witness. On the other hand, if the courier 
dies, bow is the sequestrated and unknown 
nobleman tube pot out of the way? Pass
ively, by letting him starve in his prison! 
No; the baron is a roan of refined tastes; he 
dislikes needless cruelty. The active policy 
remains. Say, asàassinatiou by the knife of

DA KRISTER. 
OUoorge street lyd-w

The Public are at the moment, somewhat 
en lor idiot. ; UntilWholesale aid I# order.

IAHESHoCOXB

Gecerte Community .re taken weld Mom to Mi... th.t the A. T. FOUSS8TTB, U. O , «. O. L.Gewd Community .is taken lor Idiot. ; tint they ten only i 
•*£*2 tl.‘ l 11 b*UV* “7 ,?rt 01 it- Now, to tdee.it .ly notre, it te, th, Public, lamblike,-------- tod. . .. . * gOUCITOR,

a» hart '•!«, or in otbrr word.tb»y wont to bod tb. Hon* giving them lha'
EDWARD A. PBCK.

(«OOCEWO* TO MIT* A MCE.1
DARRI3TKH, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.

<?p„.uur.), MAI

! 33» CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
ire bought at Auclioa lorCaeh ud 
roe win positively mm DOLLAR 
•irau away only represents about

<Wlb.bMdwtok«l with tiumpery in
10 pur oMt oe lb. eolMl purebn-M, wbw SHKP1’PARD b ,lying you About SO

SLASHING, BlBtPCMJO- 5OLICm)Bfl AND NOTARJanus wocoma
Onto Chanpeide. SHEPPARD'S

tCbe 2)aUg Review
---- ”—■ i-wyimae. oaarrann a

tf [mibls. rodthin it Am A. wild do it
Otod. rod SHRPPARD'S price to d.y i. S3 96
MiMurtie op to mane tel.., «gutor prie. «6 60,

lki*ro!2?U •» W96. Boy.'*y. .hoddy rood., SHEPPARD » Mt to that

“«a*- CWI&M'.CbiM Tm Set. complet. I.

SHEPPARD'S price to-d.y U |29fi. Wo?
TÜE8DAY JANUARY 10, Mil.

go*. TMlIy ole. Md to» ol tb* «1 95, sod ao oemo* to
hired btATOl Tb. bAron object, to trotting

ECHOES OF THE STRIKE. H. MOORS,cheap—ia foot til 'Xi Good. At i leguler price.

iWahaaNae Hunter Straete,
THE READING COMPANY HOLDS ITS 

ANNUAL MEETING.
surface. Shill they ett hi. bed on first Ao 
excellent btoe; but the smoke might be Been. 
No; poisoning Is no doubt nil e*.ier denth 
thro be itoMrrm, but there U really no other 
safe way out ol It than to poieoo him. Is It 
possible, Heetry, that you beUave this consul
tation «ally took pineal"''

Henry made no replay. The surntatinii ol 
questioM that bad Jett beau ned to him 1»- 
actly followed th# »ucc*loe ol the dretnu 
that bad terrified Mrs. Norbury on the two 
night, which «be bad passed at the hotel It 
wm utolem to point out this coincidence to 
hisbrothw. He only said, “Goon."

Lord Moottoury turned the pages until he 
canto to the next intelligible prôtige.

‘"Here," he proceed*i, “in a double scene ou 
the stage, so far as 1 can understand the 
sketch ol It Th# doctor Is ap stairs. Inno
cently writing the certMceto ol my lord’, 
decease, by the deed courier's bedside. Down 
In the vault the heron stand, by the corpse 
el the murdered lord, preperiar the ttrdng 
chemical eel* 'which me to reduce It to e 
beep ol aebea Surely, It to not worth while 
to trouble oureel.ee with deciphering such 
melodramatic horrors as th* Let us get 
on I let os get on I"

He turned th# leaera again; attempted 
ealnly to dbcoeer the meaning of the con
fused scene# that followed. On the tow peg# 
bet oaie be found the Rut intelligible sen-

-The third net,” he raid, -seems to he dlvl 
ded Into two purto or tobtoem. I think 1 ran 
read the writing at the beginning of to* sec
ond part' The baron and the count* open 
the Soane. The baron’s hands era mysleri 
ously concealed by giorea He bM reduced 
the body toeebee by his own system of era

i vuuvujEuovr, x. uuhry, ita. 
block, earner ol Georgia*

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.PniLanxLrHlA, Jan. 9.—(too. W. Chilue, 
who has been suggested by both the strikers 
and the Reeding officials u the proper parson 
SO arbitrate the pe*nt difficulties, laid lot 
•raaiag that « far m he knew the proposition 
«U bar. him arbitrate the prraeet trouble had 
utt token My definite tempe. He did no» hem 
■ÉEpjpr that miner, should be given the » 
per OMt increase, but he thought they'should
rtturw to werk.

PeiLanatrata, Jan. 9.—The first M.ual 
meeting ol the Philadelphie end Reading 
Railroad Coupes, aider the new reorganiza
tion plan wm held this afternoon. Mr. 
Oorbea WM re-elected president. No action

HATTON * WOOD,> lay, your lunge, 
machinery. Vi

snK-i&fisleading from them, 
e are dogged end ol * wooa, a.a.

Accountant.

To High Prices susry&sr
wav to get rid ol them. That ¥8 PREPARED to ael 

I Insolvent Batata, and
i aura way 
Base bee'»

», PREPARED to Mt M Audits 
1J”l.”nt»Mnto« and General

My druggist will aell you at 76
"• WeteLJSKli
"■ i

elUevcrythleg elae hae failed 
depend upon thle lor certain.Kaern*, Pa, Jan. 9. -Since Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con- 

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
mod died and only a very short time remains 
for vs to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines.

C. IS. and Land Surveyor».
paled this resolution at ite regular n*|tng

until I» la mined either et ledtridual at NAVIGATION WOl

tied up. J. B. BKLOHRR,
CIVIL KNGINBBR, 

Oaceoe,;
ceded to make e reduction in wegee ol 16 per

Unloo. ol which Mr. Cterke I* long Md Survey. „r any deaerlpttoa
Scott’s 800 minera rejected thie evening rde ol George street .over Bank or O*.

’lot M de the counted justice,” Lord
tl* City ol Toronto, and pa hare every con 
fideecé. from our knowledge ol hie qealltid el 
heed end heart, that the ImportMl linereate el 
Ihocllyerold not baye been placed la enterai 
bettor haada" ‘

The reeolation will be eagnead md pro 
dated to Mr. Clarke,

Thera ie to be ao dearth el eeadidatw he 
thewt at Ottawa made vaemt by the Beotian 
Court. Mr. Weldie, the Ralorm member 
just unseated, is willing to run again. Apeinit 
him David Henderson, the lete Conrereetivr 
caulidate, John Turner awl Jemee Beaty * 
already mentioned as passible men.

The Royal Labor Oomatieaiuners re-«arasa 
hhd aller the Chrtstmas raramat the Walker 
House yeetoiday alterooon lor a consultative 
meeting. In the esaaiae the commise knur, 
left for London, where they sit to-day. and 
will vieil other towns in the Wee», eihro 
qneatly reluniing to Toronto,

per cant advene#, pending a s- ttle*nl by 
•ha fttodtag Company with ite min* Work 
wee reeamed at Bell mote colliery rodey, the 
dlfiwiaeee having been aaiicably adjusted.

Hagaewnoee. Jet 9.—Rest eiaee the 
Mette eterted the Reeding C*pmy hae had 1 
Item twelve to twenty men employed at inch 
wBiiry r. pairing braakefe awl doing other 
"Mead work" The Joint Committee of thb 
KaigbU ol Labor and the Miners' rod Le 
began’ Amalgamated Association issoed 
«*<" today to th* aw to quit work, rod 
«httA wm a general compliance with the 
■tin The men ol Kehley Ron Colliery beta 
MJawati* «lu. eranine rod ««id to 
hake decided w* tomrae coal 1er non union

Medical.Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now c 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

accidental breaking oI his Jar ol eckl bee
burned the baron1, hand, severely. I t* BOUCHKH-S OFFICE HOURS ARBa «2? u » »j.still unable to proceed to the detRuotlon of

tempting to take hie ptoro-when th# fin»
MW. ie race!rad of the eomlng arrival ol the 
com in Won el Inquiry dhpetebed by the In- 
roranee oflkm The heroe fee* no alarm. 
Inquire aa the comnUeek* may. It Ie the nat
ural death of the courier (In my lord-a char- 
ecter) that they are blindly Investigating. 
The bead not being deetroyed, the obvious 
alternative I» to bide lt-and the ban* ie 
equal to U» «cation. Hie étudié» in tbe old 
library have informed blm ol a safe place ol

THE GREAT
171 Surmsone 
Huron’s untvei .SSSfitiSSStf
Hum George Street, 
promptly attended to

EtELLOW 
F Membermay recoil from handling thefk, Jaa. 9.—Inquiry a» the

watching the proewof cremation, ha 
« Mtil sprinkle a little dMt,footing

tti the Reading Railroad Company thie now going on. Goods at Closest 

Prices and r

10 per cent cash discount
on all sums from $1 up.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
of this offer and tell all of your

developed the infm|alioe thp» not, a
PETERB0B0TOH POST 0IÏT0È

through thie city today.
delirium. She may I Montreal and Kaai,

“PAee the truth honeetiy, Stophen-and say
ia taken se eiidence that Chairmen Lee

I»rd Meutbarry rone from the
dividual collieries would cl* down which he had been sitting, rod looked

order, Henry," he
woadm, alter that frightfulel tb# Reading City Cooed'

committee ol five appointed dispute about It; era will wait a day or two"I HRIhHOR/DTlWO
quite youratef again In the

A» the regular meeting ol the •t Ie* You tease the

Md Reading officiel, ia Phils friends.lord Montberry quietly look up the
'rink anri tkiv.ni ie leetn at— uTthe comproy and the

rubbtih.be of,with tent êaiietiery.
? Wtewiw, in'êiôdlag'Sûetii ^ 
Douro, H.llî OlmTÏÏgetting chilly-let 

ol them chairedwith Lord Salisbury to day

H. $. GRIFFIN A Co.Government Bill The Unionist èudS&airoïhà'.
to Me brother. -New, Henry, 1 hare

by ro unlucky chance on th# proof of am*
Absolutely Pure.

Me powder never gar* <

in U* tdddaysel th#palace.

the balk of the Abyssinian army ie SKSBIEthe dUtricfc of Aysme under
Crystal Block, George Street.won’t believe anything

Torrent, tl* route taken by the geiBBMSl E1SMagdala «nwi.tion. lilt when we first dept In this hotel—your te *r| eh. a

FURS !
lorn of appetite, our eteter . dreadful drawn.,
the smell that overpowered Ftuneti and the S&fiSI

to Berlin from See Remo, as the opernetprn to Berlin froi 
el tracheotomj Ntttberilh^di?

Dapoerrs receivedWe are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collar* and 
Gauntiete. Long Bear Boas 2i yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square Jailed Boas 
Lynx and Raccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady 

Gentlemen’s Pur Coats in Persian Lamb\ 
Beaver, Raccoon, Dog and Russian Lamb

lived under the rernlatlone
ttov^sroe, betwraatthe Poet Offloe Savin*.' Ba«
sSEsu,

before the ek*e or uaeh m^L 
Office hour*8 a. at. tothy

SïïtiîR, For 1888.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

-AT THK-

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

MoettA Ala., Jan. 9.- On Head., night 
•■tt Robert Volts, a young architect, went oat 
to a tail boat with three mechanics. Miller, 
Lewie rod Wilson. The lent cape lied end 
iR bu» WO* erara drowned.

irry disposed 
ited Hotel '

1 ..lande, Hweden, Swlleerbrod a

OtooaWb Jaa. E—There ie e Sorry among 
«he freight officiel, ol the eut begad Chicagt 
H* over tb# diecovery tbet the Hoc»., 
Tbwml line ia cutting the rate# on «ported 
flotoht M cents per 1* Iba, rod Ie getd,* 
aw* with the baeinee- Aa eforl, wiD l. 
made to-morrow among thè rompëlîiig road, 
to rad* the exp* rat* sufficiently to eroel

Whan Behywra tick, an gen her Useful*

FAIRWEATHER & CO lUen, ArgenUi
Guinea, Cey

RSS'&Si.1of oew year' 
attractive. FUGS FOR DECOMTIB* 

J. J. TURNER'S

Flsgs o£ all description from 26 
cento per doe. and npwKida.

Alaoallkladeof
RfiBBER md oil clotwiib, horse

Africa, Ocean lea TlsîfâSgaEAfter thirty yauro ol Porto Rico, BtralU Ht tt 
t, Penang and Malacca:

Miehigaa OreàeSl to day concerning the pro
■Mad kteteteal eeeeJa. *1,- TV-a_fa 11:7PMsd tuante under the Detroit RiVu.

ben, etopld 
ng vlrtei. IShe never forgets where

WJ Dieaeaat to taste, it
"mo wigor cove*5.

WORKING JEWELL»,
..s,lSvîS5,-X2iî5:.fo»V1lto-HyrnppEaa take no other J. TlhwEE'E,

CWIdrwi Cry for Pitcher1! Cfiitorii
• FSE ■... -

Adfertâee la Un Rxrinr.

61
THE

isviI0K S

Fl ■EHmID
ü» Dale hr all «nmh.
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FOUND ANOTHER RAILWAY DISASTER. 4 TALK WITH VAftHORNE. dec mercies of American trunk Ira*1 
"No», re regards Manitoba, what

to say to the statement that your k 
are excessive?”

“Ouly that the charge is untrue, 
rates in Manitoba are

BBMEMBKB THE
BROWN BLHOH ROBB, near the south 
ward school, on Saturday last. Owner 
have the article by proving property and 
Ing expenses 1A HILLIER, corner of 
k and t'Mtefson streets. Sd?

Strong west to northweet winds; Fifty «twoSlaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

| fair, colder weather the temper».
HENRY NORMAN'S LETTER ON THE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
tare will toll near to or Mow aero Hatkrhim., Mas», Jan. 10.—The Portland 

•apraa»whiqh left Boston for Portland at 1 
•‘dock this afternoon, met with a frightful 
accident near the Haverhill bridge over the 
Merrimac Hirer. The train consisted of a 
locomotive and right cart and waa 
In charge of Conductor Waymooih.

This train does not atop at Bradford and 
waa going at a great speed. As the express 
rounded the corse two enro left the rails and 
went crashing into the waUrtank home de
molishing it. In this hones a number of ara- 
tioo men worn eating dinner. Mr. J. O’Brien, 
« retire! merchant of Bradford, Wat talking 
with the section hands and waa killed, together 

.with Mr. Taylor, one of the laborer» The oar 
that crashed ialo the tank home 
knocked the foundation out, lotting the heavy 
lank down upon it, crushing through the roof 
and,doing fearful work within. The next car 
behind telescoped the one ahead of it adding 
to the havoc. The killed and wonadad were 
mostly in those two ooaehee. The corn behind 
theee two rad down along the Georgetown 
train which waa standing on a track near by, 
barely escaping a collision with the engine of 
that train. The people in the smoker had a 
fearful experience, one of the wheels on the 
forward truck broke and the oars 
humped against the end of the bridge, 
•using it to careen. It ran upon the bridge 
lor some distance over the sleepers, then 
rammed the other way and Maud again» 
the ironwork of the nd. of the structure 
The pareangraa thirty in number, managed to 
trawl ont, none of them being very teriouely 
injured. Aj aeon as they reached the ground, 
such as were able rushed beck to help the* 
who were Imprisoned in the wrecked car»

The Ere alarm waa rounded immedi
ately and the department responded, bat 
their servions were not needed as the rare did 
aae take Ere. Pli remans were summoned 
ami the wounded and dying wee# rapidly 
taxed fur. The work of clearing B*i wreak 
was rapidly pushed forward and at 3.30 no 
km the. sevra bodies had been taken from 
th. miner Several of them were disfigured 
beyond monition. Following is the lim of

JOHN O'BRIEN, Bradford.
^WILLIAM TAYLOR, mm*» hand. Brad-

C P. GOObWIN. wife and child, of

.... —_ . - Our Irani 
muoh km than those of

Ur liera .Lawhere,
produce sod peid for the principal articles o4 
consumption. “

"Whet shoot the Hudson Bay BatiroadT
"I have never belie rad in the suceras of that 

entrepris» but I would not like to exprera an 
opinion ^in» m „ many imporaihk thing, 
have been fmmd poraible. Tha wont that baa 

be£‘ "**' 01 J* »asonoa raid of tha Can. 
adiaa Pacific. The fir» half of the rand lira 
in a good country when a local traffic «old 
grow up; the other half, 1 fear, j, wholly bed 
About forty milra of the line has been mTÎ. 
stoning Item Wiimip*.» .

“Finally, Mr. VanHorw, what about the 
imimrtaaoa.uf the Canadian Pacific Rrnlwsv 
flora an Imperial pent of vira, r *

“Well, to ray nothing of ira importance to 
toe Empire from a commetcial point of view 
it dora not eerra to me that tirera ran he any 
question that, together with its proposed fera 
Steemihipe on the Pacific, the line will he of 
inestimable importance to tire Empire to me 
ill war."

"A. bearing upon this (unction, to what 
time could 1000 troupe, with their arms and 
'“***»«' he transferred acrora the oootment 
from Halifax to Vanooovrar 
/“ In «x days euUy. Indeed, it would be 
no difficult matter to take MOO troops from 
Halifax on Monday and laud them at Van
couver uu thejulh'wlng Monday.”

Hnn Nohman.
-A TRAGEDY AVERTED.

todllght,

Aar AaU oar to Rem
ZDJRTST GOODS The yievPrrsMenra Wide Bauge of 

Knowledge Bl. Beane or BeerenUee- 
PMIton 1 lire ere* Ralerprlae null 
"v. WanBeeae Banane»

Mr. Henry Norman has in The Pall Mall 
Garotte an interview with Mr. V.oHome, 
Vroe-Pirsideut of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way. It was dated Dec. 10l The following 
ex tracts are token from it:

Mr. VanHorue is between <6 and 60. and 
» eigha about 260 pound» He amokra all day 
long, and Uie variety and tha extent and 
minute eccnracy of hia knowledge is a never- 
failing topic of conversation from Montreal to 
Vsnoourer. He ii also an ioreurate card 
player, and this rares him from the ooora- 
quenooa of persistent overwork. “If I didn’t 
play cards 1 should burst," is Mr. V.nHunw’s 
nwii explanation, and hi. knowledge of card 
gaiura u apparently inexhauetahk. As for 
tire railway, Ire literally knows every took of it 
ae he knows hie pocket—principles, figure» 
rabies, mechanics and all. He begin Ids as 
s messenger boy in hn office, became a tele
graph operator and bee peered through every 
siege of “railroading” up to tire head of the 
moat extensive railway in tha world. That 
» bow he know, so much about it) hull 
(ound the company’, officials all along the 
line half inclined to believe that there k at» 
thing more than natural in the "old mao’." 
Practical erudition and insight (Mr. Vaa 
HoraeJ should have raid earlier, k a West 
era American). Tmday In. railroad k ia aucb 
a position with Canada at large, with tire 
Government, with the politicians and with 
tire press, tiret in a violent political attack 
upon It in The New York Tribune the other 
day, which the editor described ae one of tire

SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE.rraas n, ^,â
Ladles College, Oehawa. Fol| courre of study 
and board, lor on# year enquire at the Re- 
VI a woffioa. MHrt THOMAS KELLYS

TO LET,*— DIRECT IMPORTER OF —1

Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

A NINE ROOMED HOURS on McDonald 
Araeostly ooematod by B. J. Taker i All Wool Grey FlannelsToker esq

Lawn, stable, sheds awn ms r 
Immediate poeeeeelon. Applyk. H UaI laltrxw life I... —— » rr *too M. ROGER,Bolloltor, Water street. 16c. PER YARDTO RENT.

aEALETTES,
SEALKTTSS,

3SALETTK3
SBALETTES.

SEA LETTE8. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SSALRTTEE
grrat bargains in sealettes.
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALBTTRS 
SEALKTTSS.

SEAL SITES.
SKAumrss

. 3KALETTE8. - 
SKA LSI TEE 

GRRAT BARGAINS IN 8RALKTTKS 
GRRAT BARGAINS IN 8KALETTR& 
GRDAT BARGAINS IN BEALETTES. 
SEALS! TES,

SKALSTTSS,
3EALETTES.

SBALETTES, 3W 
SEALKTTSE 

OuriSealette Garments on carefully end 
properly manotootured ud to «Tory com a 
perfect fit.

Now to the time to purohaae a Healetto

■ N a short Urne, FTVB 
Zatreet, opposite real del

.on Downey
Banted to leelrabKroira&ffiF&S

Donegal street, or by poet

LOOK OUT««ms,

WANTED,
1 Apply to

J. NUGENT’SWANTED,

(Druggist)

ADVERTISEMENT

Covering this Space

BOARDERS WANTED.
ondoralgMd kta excellent aeeoraoiia

iber of Boarder» either

v‘SS5t»,*B8?t*&

Hamb-tos, Jan. Id—TheBHwSuat. of Sa George's Beiwvoknl Society

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
EXT ISSUE2HHif receipts «2639. sxpenditore *2369. balsnos 

SSBk Tliese officers wars elected: President, 
W. H. GiUaid; Fir» Vice Preeident, Thomas 
Maron; Second Vrao-Presidrat. R EtlieoM; 
Secretary-Treeaarsr, G D. Blackford.

PsrticoUrs ware tokgtaphed yaslerday 
of a burglary at the residence of Mr» Ire» 
The police aooraoded in recorering n lot of tire 
preaorvad. pickled and canned Irait, part of 
th# hotter end tire pair of «bora in a house on

poarodinhia column»- all tire charges warn 
summed up into an acme ot deounmation- 
“But thick not a railroad, it ka Dotolniee 
on wheel»” The enemy's phrase waa a happy 
one and dater yes a wider currency.

"Well, Mr. VaaHome. what is the prre- 
ant extent of the Canadian Pacifier 

"Including the Sault Ste Mark li* which 
la iurt oom,dated, the total mileage k 4660. 
The length c< tire main lire from Montreal to 
Vancouver ie 2906 mile» It k divided into 
lour grand divisions, «h under a general 
eiperintendeet, an I each of there ie more 
" divided Into working «to
under divisioirel and «sentant superintendent» 
Tire main line from Montreal to the Pacific ia 
divided into twwty-tliree working sections of 
shoot 126 mites each. A working eeetioo 
coton the ordinary daily me of a tooomotie»" 

“Théo twenty three different locomotive, 
are required to more a train between Montreal 
and the Pacific tennis*!”

"Yea"
“What number of men nw employed in 

working all of lire liueeT 
"About 15,000, excluding those employed in 

tile oouMruotton of now line»"
“It 1res remaining about 16,000,000 acre» 

The leads are all in the preine country km 
teren Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountain»* 

“How «any acres hare been sold up to this
îrahrod*!” ehSt *'*"** b** •»*

"Exclusive of the 6,500,000 cares resold ra 
the Government 3,260,000acres have been sold 
st so average of *3 per sore. "

“Our facilities for traffic are already tor kb- 
rood anything we thought of three or to* 
years ago. but they ore already foud inadé
quat»" .

“Is tbs increase mainly in »hro*h or local 
traffic!"

“In local traffic, chieSy. The (rare am*

A. JT. HOOVER,
Che BailY TR,

RESIDENCE,stock muet be bold. dcblm eraser
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 11. 1W6

«««M EWM CfEle PLOT AGAINST THE CZAR colored people.A. a WALKER, Harrison, Me.
CLARKNOB HA2LKWOOD, nrideaea

CHARLES THURLOW, Newton. N.H.
JOSEPH SHAW, Burton.
Fifty-two passengers were wounded, «me 

badly, and some of them here he* taken to 
tbe eitr hospital. Zen* Thompson of Poet- 
land, Me,,toss in the car which was damaged 
mort and wra i.jwred .boot the brad end hwd 
an arm took*. Hugo A. Slettengreo of 
Brockton ana in the smoking cat and escape* 
-iti. a broken kg. A little hoy. Bortto 
AUen, wra * route for Exeter and reeeired a 
krtihk wound. Mr. L A. Rare of Lowell 
was slightly injured, and Geo, Gardner wra 
badly bruised. In the station tha am* wra 
a terrible on» In the Indira’room ware See 
or six injured ladies who ware suffering t*. 
***** Many of the injured were lakes away 
by friend» and it k impossible * this time 
to kara the name, of all the injured, but eo

R. FAIR. They also made several arrests of coloredGood Chance for Wood Deniers. people in connection with the affair.
SEVERAL ARMY OFFICERS IMPLICATEDmON.OF.GOLDBN I-ION, GEORGS HIRER Two or three months

named Charts. Mathew, started a butcherIN tHE CONSPIRACY.ACRES WOODLAND FOR BALK.
West bailor Lot 1» 13 eon. of Devon,

Ferguaon-avem Ha brought elderly
—___worn*

at first w* supposed to he his wit» bat she 
informed the landlady that she had a husband 
living In other put» and tint Mathews' nul 
wile was m Quebec somewhere. On New 
Year's Day Mathews and the worn* went 
from the city to spend a few holiday» Wink 
they were sway s man who raid the snriba 
waa hk wife made hie appearance find swore 
that he would shoot both of them if ho could 
Bed them. Upon returning on Tuesday night 
tort they were made aware of the fact that the 
woman’s unbend was looking for blood, aod 
the next day they departed and neither el 
them has been sera eioea Several person» 
including grocer» dry goods men and drera- 
makers, bare be* around in search of 
Mathew» claiming that he owe» them «aoray. 
The you* man ora* to th» oily from neat 
Waterdown.

Tha complimentary dinner of the Want-
worth her to Judge McMahon will be gireooe
Thunder evening at the Hamilton Clotx 
• THE POPE'S PRESENTS. _*4 i

Oo*. Edinburgh nodi

Compliments
. of the

Season/

COAL AND WOOD,
VIE***, Jan. 10.—The Allgrmeine Zeitung 

raya it has received information from a reli
able source in St. Petersburg that a plot 
again» the Crar has been discovered sad that 
numéro* persona, including aerersl army 
iffirar» hays keen ru treated on a charge of 
being implicated in it.

___ The Canre Ball til van I»
.fc PxTaaaaUBo, Jan. 10.—It is officially 
announced th* the New Year’s court ball will 
not be held. The Emperor and Km prana will 
arrive here on Thureday and liold their cus
tomary New Year's reception « Friday, 
after which they will return immediately to 
G.taohina This change in tire Imperial at- 
rangements is dua to the discovery of a plot 
again» the Crar. which wra to" be u,tried out

kANT keeps 
I of allslae»!

Smith Coal
11 vs red to aay part

00AL!_00AL!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALE 1 CUT HAND si hie eool ysM, bU kink

THE BEST COAL
J. J. SHEEHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

cartage) to any prat of

ODD FOR SALE
Beech and Maple

Baum, Jan. ie.-Fri.ato despatches
trend hare tram Warsaw ray that the con
•piracy agaiart the Char had its centre ia Balowest prices, upon shortest 

I Also hsve sil kinds of sof Ron, Jan. lot—Sixty thousand pilgrim# 
bare coma to Rom» Thirty6 re thousand 
Italian,,, 6000 French, MOO German. 2000 
Spaniard» 62 Cardinal, and 600 Bishops are

EE $12,000,000, of which thsa fc> par osoadelivered.
comra from local traffic.poaitna of the pareora implicated.

Wh* ie the Oumpauy's iudehtod*» to the
MRS. BURNS' EXODUS Government, and what ia the Batura of the hare. la the Vatican Exposition are 1000JAMES «ALVIN.Lech's Block. Government's lie*

The company dore not owe the Govern-•tmrsl. railway station and «00
It paid all Ita debts to theint-nt s penny. room it being built for the 90,000 bottles ofGovernment in full two yean ago, and thaIS—Mr» Harriet Bare»who wine presented.(tainting, The value of presents ve

to 60.000,000 francs, and the 
mo*y gifla to lf,00^000 traoca

„ The British Pilgrims Beedved.
.Kong, Jam Ik—The Pope today recel rad 

Uie British pilgrim» who were presented by 
the Duke of Norfolk. The Pope raid he frit 
grateful for the internet Queen VgWeria'took 
in her Oathrilc .object» tad prey» hr her 
«wœpenty, with that of her araion, whore he

MONET tO LOAM, Government hoe no claim whatever
rira», bra decamped for Lee Angelra. Ori.,

One of What arekavtog trade habilittra and raddau right, was that of Mr» II» fixed chargra for the fewer

en ce, MoDonnel ?
pira. bill to the a P. Goodwin, husband and child. They rear?'

Three million two hundred and forty-nm.were ruling on the woundRobbie, the cleverDECORATOR. Residence,
BARLEY FOB SALE. killed outright thousand dollars.”

"Do you care to ray any thing about the re- 
rent attacks on the Canadian Pacific to tin 
American press”'

“Tha* attacks are more am wing than as - 
nuyiiig. It is something to wooer ability to 
omis* with the older Unes eo folly reoog-

“Undoubiadly aa attempt will be made 
against us* the coming session of Onagre a» but 
I don’t think it will sucosed. But th. United 
StatraCongrarei» i .m sure, above th* ki ad of 
braiuara It would he difficult to strike the 
Canadian Pacific without striking the Grand 
Trank and the Cajiads Southern ra the ram. 
tun» and the people of the Wretoru State, 
know too well tile value of competitke by O. 
iwliM line# to permit themselves to be de-

30005 .VRN^Rtorah^, unexpected, hut, being a married kdy, a writ
rails spreading Mar a froguseless iu her wra.H<S55.£3™V2D, WilNam 8ontt, for revotai Tears postmrater 

» Du rah astir, hating become Suancially em- 
harrareed has simplified mutera by Iwving 
for oSh* jwrta Hi. indebtedness to the de- 
pattoxan» un* «a», will he met by his sera 
•*» Mr» F. Chsttick and John Hunt i othw 
liatolM* naknown.

Fire brake out at 229 this morning in tira 
Imperial Oil Works at the eaetera limits of 
the city, hut was fortunately extinguished be
fore eerie* damage wra do*.

The loedoe PrLbytery at its raarioe to-day 
suraaieed th# eaU of Knox Church, Paisley, 
Bnira County, extended to Rev. John Johns- 
too, foe the part* seven years pastor of the 

rf-oho and Cared ne eongregation» It w* an 
nonmnd to the prrebyury that A. Murray of 
Aylmer had donated a site tor a church edifice 
in that town.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING * the bridge and tamed
lathed into tire

EPPS’S COCOS The crash.Bumrtrd an» Contractor* fearful end the orire of the requested the French authorities to thoro*hly 
investigate the circum.tenors surrounding tire 
dentil of Archibald McNeiU, the report* of 
™ «M6» Rportamen, whore horiy was re- 
selily found * the beaofi at Bonlogn» The 
poll* of Bering* hare arrested a man named 
Vermersh, who w* *m with McNeill in a 
•al» - The procurer of Boulogne ora received 
“ aeooymow letter naming a certain indirid- 
oal * tire murderer of McNeill

— - — T- S --!■•» «MnTIUtX.
ANDREW DOUGLAS. BREIIFIST.

Tobwiw Jam 11.—Oa the oecarioa el Sir 
John’. Ttih birthday, to-day. The Empire tins 
morning 1res the f,flowing : lb the rarer.,, 
•totem,an-1 ret in tire «mneik of hk country, 
«X* *™» in the affection, of hk fellowuxaintry- 
men—who this morning suture upon hk 71th 
year. The Empire offers its congratulations on 
the awpidoua oceariun. To few k it given eo 
long and «nccerafu'.l, to wield tire dmtin.e. 
of a cuntxy, and to tow* still to 
weather the storm. » political life and 
•merge from each moratoire wave more 
firmly Sied ia the hearts of tire people. May 
the wisdom which hae guided ear country 
through any e critieel period, and the warm 
heart which has endeared him to friends and 
disarmed fus» long be spared to hit culm try', 
trrrioe; while the peopk of Canada may for 
many a ye* to come have the plenum ,.f 
wishing, as we believe they du today, with- 
out distinction of irerty, to theTtght Hue' 
orabte Sir John Mhodoorid “mriiy I, 
returus of the day. ”

UILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. AU
Residenoe, Güasour sireeU

properUee 
■ has proriti

rWETBACTOB AE] 
V/ given. Houses ai te Ijradually^

lS£3££, irft.i’n 5ht ii
Ing around * rowdy to attack

Tour Last Chance Ithere WHSWNkp >lnL We may,
•halt by keeping, 
«re blood And

Sold only In

SSSffiSfflMFPgffiOO^g-raitarahfo^ London, Jan. la ■An egent of tlie French
-ONTBAÇÎOR AND BUILDKR. Estimates 
vglvea. Lots for sale. Residenoe, Dublin 
reel. P»0. addfans. Box671. lydlü»

coppsr ring is in London, It is reported he ROWSE’SFUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNERS
Flags of all description from 25

wyi«f to induce the Spanish companies end
the Rio Tinto, Tharsis and Mason and Barrf

ipanies to egree not to augment tlie output
of copper for four years, the eyudicAfce under-
uking to buy the product of all the companies
end gusrsuteeing tiust the price shall not Monster Gift Bale closes on Saturday next, 14th 

inst. No presents will be given after that date. 
We ofler some Startling Bargains to-day.

Just fancy:
Fire 8Uk MmllMuu Mi leches «Me tor «5e» worth $LM. 
Slacks or SOc. Dress Seeds tor Me.
Black Cashmeres, Vary wide, worth Me» to be soM at 50e. per yd. 

Stacks of We. Dress Seeds la all the Newest Wades te he sold at 
tsc. per jratd. _______________

BARGAINS - BARGAINS - BARGAINS.

below a certain fixed minimum, aay £G0
ton. The proposal is not likely to be accepted.WM- H. McBLWAIN. cento per Jos. and upwards.

Also all kind, or
Wunnrau, Jan. lA-The Provincial akc

tor Aerinÿioia took place to-day,
Lostxw, Jon. 10.—Rev. John Lowther, candidàtos faring Mr McArthur of th»George street.

HOUSE U Bo“0", Wigtne, has committed .... 1,__ ___  . . . and Mr. N» Mr. McArthur
•fiicida by shooting. Previous to tire tat IreIID VIGOR by a majority sf Bntk areK EUTMWEWnBD, had reosirad s itaons to rarer s charge ferredly iudepradeat, bet the form* receivedgrasses?1DM '*•*•*• almort the retire ra,part of the Oppoaitln»

J. TURNER’S Iff—Mr. Wra Moyle.
Township ot BleuCam Wlltowahby Killed. heim, during a fit of mental derangement thisLokdoi, Jam Iff—Adri

motnMg, committed enirida by drown:ra himPRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, has had »£.T^»'m,iX?»i?y*"S£a»",.bSilDd!SS
given to erectloo ot lour, raw and wooll.n 
rallia, ail jobbing work attended to end rat-

D. BELLECHEM aril in a wall * bk qna lamaWHIooghijy, frame 
ivsadra » London.gravy Ambassador who » ebargsd

'AN krnd Day wmlUa all jobbing work Naw Have» Oram., Jiwith mkappraprwtiag a Urge sum of
wra burned arafy this gratapending hk acquittal o.

• tire George Street, Peterborough.pwty.

m)M

Z ;

t
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THE PETERBOROUGH

How enmpleUni It. M year, bad • 
' “ lto.1TM the only really PUN. FUNNY, FUNNIER, FUNNIEST !

IN THE DOMINION

MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others arid sold for $3.95 and 

isented -to be worth $8.75, can be bought from* GOUGH for $3.00.
Provincial Prise this year for pen

principal, a Chartered Account-

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by. others at $2.95 and represented to be 

0, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00,

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented 

be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funflier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and 

h 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard.

OOI LEGE NOW OPEN
This is funny 

to be worth 8c,
PROPRIETOR.

Zbe Baüç "Review, epresented to be 

This is funniest

AM J1UB1UB JtroOMEHT.
Jones Dsis, of Victoria County, recently 

delivered judgement on a question of eoo- 
■iderable importance to municipalities. 
The plaintiff in the soit was driving aloeg
the town line between Ope and » ne loo 
when, owing to a defect in a bridge across 
a small creek, hie buggy was broken and 
ht> was himself thrown out and somewhat 
badly bruised, and he brought an notion 
against the two townships for damages.

The Judge decided that itwae the duty 
of the township# to maintain the road in a 
good stale of repair, that the bridge waa 
badly out of repair and dsngrrous, that 
the road waa such aa would not lend one 
to expect each a bridge on it, that the 
feet that there might not have been much 
travel along it did not justify the munici- 
pstiitiee in maintaining it in a state which 
made travelling upon it dangerous to life 
and property, that one# the road waa open
ed the corporations were bound to eee 
that the bridge was at least safe, that the 
evidence was'that the bridge had been la 
aa unsafe condition for a year and notice 
might be inferred from the loteriety of 
the defect end from its continuance lor 
such e length of time as to lead to the pre- 
sumption that the proper officers of the 
muniotpelity did in feet know, os with 
proper vigilance or cere might have known, 
the feet, and that the ps thaïes ter knew

SPOOLS 2 cent» each SPOOLS 2 cent» each

GOUGH
MAN AND FUN POKER,

George Street West, Peterborough.

On the whole, the Judge said, he eoeld TORONTO TOPICS. TZBZH3hardly imagine a case where a corporation

Palace Grocerycould he more guilty of negligence. Irving-Smith
there remained the question of whether

new sugar cured hams,
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all lHnriq

--:0:-GO TO—t "

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
>■ Wholesale and Retail.

and abroad, are generally quiet and steady.
contributory negligence. BEOTTSEIThe plaintiff bed crossed the bridge Jan ffik The earn promi

He waa told that it waa in a dangerous
state and that he must he oarefu .

Winter wheat 16, spring wheats*viwaoura, «.r., KJOt. i^emsou,
M.P , Mr H. E. Ctirkr, V.P.P , ««1 Mr.

looked much worse from that aide than, it 
had from the other, yet he remained la the 
buggy and drove on the bridge, when 
the horse, refuting to cram the hole and 
backing up, he struck it with the whip; 
the home leaped the hole, the wheels 
•truck the leg on the opposite aide end 
the mieehief was done. “ Would not ordi
nary and bom mon cate and caution," «aid 
tire Jedgê ••have suggested to him to 
take the hone by the head and lead him 
overt" Or another way of escape wag 
open. It was safe to drive through the 
creek at the end of the bridge, Where 
there were waggon tracks. The plaintiff 
did net eee the tracks, but_the Judge held 
that he should have tried To find another 

way and .than he would have aeon the 
track. TbeeJudge therefore came to the 
conclue** that from hie contributing neg
ligence the plein tiff had di .entitled him
self to recover. _

The doctrine of contributory negligence 
waa laid down aa follow»:—"No matter 
how mneh the other party may halo blame, 
yet if the party injured has not escrowed 
ordinary and common care and caution in 
trying to eeoape the misfortune on ocike 
against the wrongdoers." Judgment 
wan given for the defendants without

Frank Arnoldi. The future of Canada spd of

day sod pries, showed little-change. 
00 bushels of wheat offered and sold

Barley moue, u 
68c to Tie, Outsuordad a vutu of Iheoka R. M finer, W, D

BIMCOB STHBJKTMO bushels selling at tfigo to ttga,

•apply end prices stead, ; 
toglS f'w clove, sod Sit aSTBJ-W

GROCERY BUSINESS!Dressed haps
Beef is to 16 for forequartass end to

nail, coal dealer, before Mr. Thomas Hod,ins. 97-60; lagnb at 97.60 to «0-, real 96.60 toMaaurin-Ordmary, st Osgoods Hall y eater-

For 1888The retail market this imsrvieg was qui#*

s| 18c to 14c; round

for front, and 11c to lie for hindquarters. Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

—AT THÏ—

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

r#aL beet jointe, 
c. Perk, chope

tcoal) for which thews receipt* had been give», 
McConnell claimed to have w>W. Th*> nr» 
ceeda, liesaid, he handed over to the hook. It 
was. the liquidctoe»’ obret to ithbiwi ihe 
truth of Ihees rtatwRruU. The riireHmu 
is to be continual lo-dnv The tweouw of 
other customer» of the bank the liquidator* m 
tend to have mteengaled bef. t 
which may kid up to «Until#* di*cl.*»r*<

LAYER VALENCIAS,

to 40c. Own Sc to lié . per lb; box

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.lioaa Wcbri, 9L60 ta 
1 a down. Turnip#,

amu. Did n’t know *t was
greet cooaolatloo even If

Loaded Elliott & Tierney, TO ADVERTISERS.prosperity to the tact that that he
R. GRAHAMUn the whole this it an important Judg

ment, interesting to mon ici polities and to 
the générai public. it mates clear 
the duties of corporations aa maintaining 
bridges and roe* and defines wbat ooosti. 
totes contributory negligence in aueh coses.

a gingham girl. May do for a stupid hoy’s exon* ; bat 
what can be said for the parent who 
sew his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifiqjj Formerly, a course of 
bitten, or sulphur sod molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all Intelligent household» keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which Is * once pleasant 
to the taste, and the moat searching sad 
effective blood medtdee ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland,’ 17 E. Canton «., 
Boston, writ* : “ My daughter, now Y 
years old, was In perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, disslnes! 
indigestion, and low of appetite. 1 con
cluded thafhU her complaints originated 
In Impure blood, and Induced her to take 
Ayer a Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organa to 
healthy action, and In due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer s 

■araaperilla a Bust valuable remedy for 
The lassitude and dehtiUy Incident to

Headache, Buttons**. Dyspepsia and
Indlgretlon’relieved and at oooe b, D
ChreS’s Stomach BlUere. Try It. 8am- IrerUele* le pmj, 

urn for thoroughDUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

R. F. MORROW ir ASvrrtlatag I 
Spruce street.It will do you good. Bold by al

ly the New York pro* is well-informed 
* be the dmeoattoui of the Fisheries Com| 
miarion—though it is not cariant that is is 
—the United States Comm is-loners have 
refused to consider the question of reci
procity. The Tim* says:—"The Canadian

p OLD Medalist 
lj Toronto BoboChampionship I» charming. Offer s beltIV- .t____ l..— fwr.1 and hiindroria nf man A GOOD WAY

to get

Holiday Presents
assors,

CHEAP GROCERIESCommimiooer, Sir Charlet Tuppar jpapari

ST. LEONto have insisted upon inoludieg the gen
eral question of commercial reciprocity in, ail Impurities from the eyatetn and to buy yourin the negotiations Tbit ie a matter en-

Ow bee Kxhi 7 barrels sold lilively span from the fishery dispute, and TEASA philosopher who had married
mnranl swirl HBAfl In Affi.ll hffiT ** Hf BÏToE’It girl used to call herany effort to make it a part of the teltie

it would be Mkely to result in .“BTo'^t"Tl Talmane eucow 
Ford Beecher J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 

Brooklyn, R. Y., says : "As » Spring 
Medicine, I Snd » epMndid sabetitule 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few done* of Ayer’s 
Pilla. Aller their use, I feel fresher ami 
stronger to go through the summer

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

the late Bev. Henry Ward Beecher as 
chaplain of Brooklyn's pet military organ
isation. the Uth Beg! meat.

that all efforts of the kind will now be
abandoned w hopeless. Osoegs attest. HAWLEY BROS,WEAVINGHO MORE, PILLS!Tea total net debt of the Dominion of 
Canada on the Slat December : last ww 
9271,746,626. compered with 92*6,169,107. 
at the close of the fiscal yeaflSo. Io- A. CL«CCBag Chupats la WhIM'bv OaM

FSL8. fiLSS. Gifts with each Package
A W. LOWRY. of Tea.docrwem^WUeou’e Hoi< Hantersigh for the good old days when a Reform

It railed up a debt of orer .98, fine COFFEES always In

etc ok.090,000 each twelve month» of its existence ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

kVffiilfffW,,

ÆjC^ote?:
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FESTIVE BOARD.AROUKD THE PENNED IN BY PENMENWho Wants It? JUDICIAL OPINIONS
nudo dl mi purity and uruacta. Take

HACKS TT'SA TRIO or BURGLARS TRATFSD BT Jary
One of the westernThe members of the Fire Brigade ends 

few Irlande were entertained et an oyster 
sapper at the Bub Restaurant on Tuesday 
evening by the Chief of the Fire Départ
aient, Mi. Thomas Rutherford. The dining 
room was handsomely decorated and the 
spread was an admirable one.

After the " removal of the oloth - the 
toast list was taken up, Chief Rutherford 
occupying the chair and Assistant Chief J. 
D. Craig the vice-chair.

“ The Queen " was duly honored, followed 
by the singing of the Natloakl Anthem.

The Vice-Chairman then proposed "The 
Dominion Parliament."

Mr. Jam* Bnmnmos. M.P., responded. 
Be remarked that it was an erroneous Idea 
to suppose that the Members of Parliament 
had an easy time while at the capital, With 
the sessions of the Bouse, ofted lasting 
well Into the morning, committee meetings 
to attend and correspondence to answer 
there was hard work to be done. Be be
lieved that the Dominion Parliament wee 
as honest a body as there wee In any 
country, and he thanked the company for 
the manner in which they had received the

The following letter from Judge Dean, of managed bjHONEY! Is probably the forced sale ofLindsay, appears latte Poet :-8xn,-l have 
not been fortunate In the report which ap
peared In last week's Poet of my remarks 
In reply to the presentment of the grand 
jury, and now that It has been given to the 
public through your paper, 1 would like 
that what I did say upon two or three mat
ters should be properly understood. Re
ferring to Commercial Union, while declin
ing to empress an opinion as to which view 
of the matter Is a correct one, I said I was 
glad the grand jury had thought It their

cow belle the west.
*?». the 825,000 WORTHf£71^™d^tohlleou?d."'h“ Probably beenlistening to a grave's tone.

by1 have a quantity of Superior HONEY.
Stop that cough, by the emef Ayer's CherryI’s produce. It ought to sell DRY GOODSPteloral—the beet sped He for all throatwell for It la e splendid article. lung dsseas-e. It|wlll alley lnnamnmUon, eld

Messrs. Jobs Dtnan and John White, the 
two'aocouutants at Mr. T.G. BaaUtt's of
fice. arranged to go back to the oOoe 
after tea, on Tuesday night, to do tome 
work. Mr. Dlnan expected that Mr. RThtte 
would be there before him, but when he 
got down to the ogles and saw that It was 
not lighted up. he walked by a abort dis
tance. Mr. White then same up and they 
entered the ofllee together. On going In 
they heard a shuttling In the Inner ap
pert men t-Mr. Basiltt'a private office, and 
the hey was turned in the door. Mr. 
White went up. banged the door, end de
manded admittance. No answer. Mr. 
White wanted to break the door open, but

Pure, delicious, wall put up and moderate respiration, end strengthen the vocal organa.
Ayer's Almanacs are free to all.In price. Hold either In the comb or

extracted.
Bora are the priées; HACKETT talks Kid Gloves

26 dos 2 Button Opera Kid (Howes 
> 12i cents per pair.

60 dos. 4 Button Kid Gloves Dark 
Shades 26 oente per pair.

30 dos. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 
26 cents per pair.

White comb hooey duty to refer to It as they were a non- 
partisan body oompoeed of men of all 
shades of politics, and when such a body of 
Intelligent men agreed to discuss the sub
ject In a presentment from which all party 
politics must be excluded. It was evidence

e™ .y-LPto.SS-Ubf: “dl

Me per lb.
Dark comb hooey Mo per lb.
Extracted honey itXeperfc.

Pet up In packages, different slice, end
at IF-»-. 15e.. Mo. anrfMo.

Housekeepers will Usd on trial that this
hooey le au excellent substitute for hoped, from Its greet Importance to'thla 

country, that It never would be smothered 
In the slough of party polities. Referring to the goott Act! touched upoïTÏSfit 
which I have not scan discuasedeleewhere, 
but which I have long thought to be the 
fundamental principle In the working of 
any temperance law, and one which If net 
grasped end acted upon will make Its en
forcement feeble end the lew Itself unoonu- 
lar. I sold the officers of the law enforced 
the Boom Acts» well as they enforced any 
law against crime It Is not the officers of 
the law that Is one esse in fifty Initiate 
proceedings against wrong-doers. It la THE 
in j u HKD isDrvmoai, that does It. Amen 
may be seasoned end unless e constable 
happens to see the breaehof the peace com
mitted, the victim may walk thestreete With hie face all the colore ol the tatabS! 
for a week end no action Is taken by the 
authorities, people will ask him why he 
dues not lay an Information, but no one 
thinks of laying it for him. At the present 
court we have bad an Illustration ot this 
fact that only the injured individual puts 
the lew In motion. A whole village knew 
that a man was in possession of what they
^rs^ri^&r^ks^d

preserves and jellies and one eheerfti- txiuuiry, mas K 
In the slough ofly welcomed.

STYLE !W. J. MASON THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

PETERBOROUGH &
ASBBVRNRAM

Mr. Dlnan thought discretion the better 
P*rt ol valor, end considering that they had 
no arms ol a store effective nature than a 
kind of handspike with an iron 
point, and considering that the men 
on the Inside would likely hairs all 
“modern Improvements." Mr. 
advised Mr. White to. keep 
on the door till hi 
enough help to surround the building. 
> -- ueof the Inside men opened the

le and the other said " Give 
Mr. White took it to mean that

FAMILY CROCE*
The Chairman proposed "The Legislature or boy handsomely drewed le usually 

lore or teas favor wherever heol Ontario.’
Mr. J.B. Stratton, in respond- T&e*un fortunate MTICOLTORAl SOCIETY,fallow clad la akabby or tiling. dwelt on the Importance of the Pro- ailing garmai 

*1heroUnoi
guardvinos of Ontario. Tbs Provincial Legte- mut take a back

DIARIES, 1888, latnre was an important body, end was. Itmay be will beheld In the TOWN COUNCIL CHaM-eontredicted, but not successfully.nn hralna maM valhne ab. ——-he believed, as representative a BERod, ? ~
THURSDAY, JANUARY I2TH, 1888,

J. D. OOLUNa

life set orftln neat »l, well ent end made.aeataeparel
depends—*department tor its proficiency.Pocket and Office •loi bas e man man.It to him.' Man have been rofuaad diemThe Mayor aad Corporation by dimwas the jjbutin because may J. H. ROPER,tonkin, anil

If you oomeon himself and Mr. White. L"v,e„br‘.r- lhelr "" —“y or ofSAÜSBÜBY BRO£, and laid that the dtiaenj could rest at ont of that room "replied Mr. Dlnan “IH Men have lost elect! «night contented end in security, knowing SEALED TENDERSharpoon you with this.'
that their property was protected by an at the pike, retreated, and shot the door.efficient Are brigade. all done in the ghostlike sheen the tax cotise et when ItEvery merchant should get one 

of £our Office Pads with a 
Diary attached.

Oouoctlior lloNm, In responding. from and electric light down the raeeww: addressed ns tinder, will be received 
up to

WKDNE81UÎ, 1st or FEE, next,
for 26 shares of the Capital stock 

of the .

Granted then, thatmarked that he received some credit tor office curtain» were up and the light thins worth ha,planing the Bra department on its presort quantity to let the men !î.? •w»v»mtns?.footing, but he would not have succeeded in The house .thataal la Bn.1 claaTlMd. them al email proflU ; the house that 1In the office see what they were doing.- It
doing ao hid It not been for the way In a highly dramatic affair. enrtomera pohatly ac 

iranuaaihe materials. Bffiwenwy : mat 
beUdsniantohwhich be had been seconded by the brigade.

lid WBC ourXX flam* 4Has flaamee JU__aj' a_ Mr. Dlnan in the IwuauKvaiiN mtwtoriffilR, CU . DUI1U RQd rinlhh
of the clothing tamed out—that 1» the houseCanadian Almanac He was sure that the Bremen did not De- the spear over to Mr. White and had PMBOROBGH RUL SSTiTSnaive your order to. 

That home la ourslong to the brigade for the pecuniary prof- ontslde the door. Me then dleeovered that
Its connected with it, as, they did not preparing to By from the Investment Oo’y., (L’td.)

Par value 3600 with dividend ao- 
ruod from let Deoember last The 
purchase money will be accepted 
Bt any time that suite purchaser,

T. DOLAN & GOmount to enough to buy them boots, end ho hack of the office. In a twinkling all of
eulogised their attention to their voluntar- the visitors were out end iparing off

SAILSBURY’S, lly assumed duties. over the MU. Messrs. White and Dlnan foi-
Councillor Davraeo* exp rawed surprise lowed In pursuit, but the hindmost burglar

on aeooont of the proficient state Into which gave a hint by way of SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSthe Bre department had been brought in not later than March next.such e short time. to the effect that pursuit was not deelreable
edthe public conscience which compelled 
the act, BO in them should dwell the eenee 
■» personal Injury which le necessary to

I said 1 had no fear but that the Act could 
be enforced to the fullest extent in this

MONEY,Councillor Oxmt made a pleasant and on their part Messrs. Dlnan and Write
W.1Ï2 ÎS the latpTMaielnl Island InZb c ©attç Review, humorous speech. He thought the Bremen took the hint and felt not e Utile relieved onto of Review Offloe,n much abused body, aa like the Councillors, 

they worked for an unappreciative purile 
end often got more kicks than ha’pence. 
He complimented the deportment and brig
ade on their proffeleooy.

The health of " The Fire Brigade Band " 
was treated.

Mr. F. W. Mnui end Mr. J. Fnaaxn re- 
-aponded in neat speeches.

"The Chief of the Fire Brigade and the 
Brigade " wae the treat that followed.

Mr. Thomxi RurmnooBD, Chief, and Mr.

Millinery at 744-3* 1 TV 1,4 n i, M .... _lFoterborouKD.ateort, I adlea and Chll-taken e fleet on either of them. -Quite
WRDHR8DAY, JANUARY U. 1888. number of the neighbors were brought to- PUDLIG NOTICEtether by the sound of the shots. They at <x*i Also a ilee stookoi Laces far evening wear. As we do not advertise what we do no*

the burglars departing over the hill. carry oat, decided bargainsTVs a rxt ftwwel tha _may he expected, ne door south ofTHE CITY AND SUBURBS Do .ntfb«r-t the place.Qallaknswla W»-- a-but were to interested in the novelty of the country, that the Salisbury's Book «tore.
>ter mined that it should be sop-lira nnf oav rkai I ——_al_xa J

affair that they simply stood and looked at and three
THE ANNUAL MEETING

of the eharoheMen ofYbe
UTTL8 LàKl CKSETKBYianr
will be held la the Town Council Chamber on
Monday, January 16,1888

the disappearing forma. Messrs. White and
Dlnan Informed the police of theattention. Band at the rink ev that there was evtdeaaa that thely right din-tt. ranee, and together thy and Acting-Chief goon ere wee not set out of re-

followed the'tracks reported. Whet I did any wasBor "Patent Barn Taned" Ruck Gloves wen no evidence that It wan ao set I Canadian Pacific
RAILWAY.

taaOUB. Every pair warranted. d*tf D. Casio, Assistant Chief, returned with regret statements aadgaol, through Mrs, Haul tain's garden aad solution» that men "In sympathy with thepathy with 1 
magistratesto the gas works. No further traces wen 

found. -
lotto office some rather crude impie- 

ment» R* ante-breaking were found. Thera 
wee two ehlaeri. a little pteee of Iron aad a 
drill, * write handkerchief with a rad 
border Haag no the knob of the safe lathe 
outside office, as though aa attempt had 
been made to twist It The aafe In the la- 
aide office has e hole about half aa Inch

Act," should be
The favorite snow shovel le the beet. Get Mr. MoNbo, then proposed a treat which lo try offence» ltj that such senti-

to was sure they would aü drink with feel- degradation of the magleteri 
“joaeet man who tried an;

at Brian A Bala's. at Neon, for the RUCTION or DIRECTORS
lag of regret mingled with plewure- of the seta Company Ibr thecause would d 

dance aadtheThe Defeated Candidates In the last Mon- wlth the Statute, when the Reportlaw no matterwhat hie person-The four pupil, of the Ashburaham pub- Idpal Election.' Of the Directore mrtbelert year will he rebel opinions aa to the law might be, and that
milted, and other inaltéré attended to.to talk of appointing anyone 

office beeauee he would throwMr. JJ>. Berna responded and assured to a judical
emtaetlon. were all suooeeafmL ——- - ——■—-— —- - - -- — — -« » o w hid syuipath- 

lew into one areleor the other when trying 
tto right of any maawae to advocate a 
most pernicious doctrine. That an lnepeo- 
tor, however, being an executive officer end 
having nothing whatever to do with decid
ing a attera.sbould be In sympathy with the 
lew, that be should do Me work am amort.

I said, as reported, that I could not. Il I
"Deal of the Art, 

es I feared Its repeal wouidbe regarded by

JAR. HOWARDS.the eompaay that It was not his fault

ORANGE OF HUE, COMMENCING.The OoandL’get One Ogata. Tobaoore, Pipes,
The Ladles " were honored, and Meeera. deep drilled doae to the register. Value For Your Money f

supplie». Always
W.F. Green. 0. Rutherford and W. Greer,«tad to Us friends. dlit* tag a alters.should be In eympethy with the 

lew, that be should do Me work am amort 
I sold, ea reported, .that I could not, U I 

M>«"Deal ol the Act, 
aa I feared Its repeal wouUTbe regarded by 
many sea sort otlloeoee for exoeee: but 1 
added that neither eould I vote against Its 
repeal, as the act la now worked In this 
country, for though It lessens the amount of 
drinking to some considerable extent, the 
that that people were habitually and osten
tatiously tiring in defiance of the law must. 
In the long run, ptoduoe s meet unwhole
some effect upon the public mind and that 
every thoughtful person muet see If trie 
state of things were long continued greet 
danger to the body politic. That I believed, 
however, the Act could be easily enforced It 
its friend» rely went the right way shout It.

Iwlllsdd here what Mid not say there, 
that It Is only by the Boott Act becoming 
popular tbe pohUc can ever be brought to 
adopt a prohibitory law, and the only thlre 
that wUftave the boot! Act from repeal lu 
this county, at least, when the Urne eûmes 
to try concluions re that Issue, win beltsmnnnrimn I

11 enforced it would 
(mow support of

Mr, John J. Bowden went to his stable,
Chief Ruthxbfobd thanked the gneeie near the looks, trie morning and found thatTo Bight Hon. Sr John McDonald, O. a for their attendance, and after e few songs during the right e dark toy mare, valued& hern Jan. tub. HU, and ma: by members cl the brigade and others, the et SU», tod been taken off. Besides thelivelong to guide the mere, two robes whleh Mr. Howdea paid IttDominion ship of state. 32-A. ST.

MX! am., sad •lus p.m. tor Ottawa, Menthe direction In which the were travel- Ud, Quebec,STAGS AND FOOTLIGHTS ling It is quite likely that they riel ted hisNo. le, are requested to at the
roller skatlag rink. Water street, this Wed- stable end provided themselves with 7X0 p. m. ter Havelock aad way etatioiiy evening, at 1.4» In undrew uniform. voyance to help them on tbUr way. TheMedneeday eeeata» aexf. fa tke

■WBJST.By order, moat have bean taken early In theA. MoNnn* Opera atom. A
«Iffbt. as ehe had not touched her toy.

AAA. •The Mme* MUriet Foie,' ““ St»d Boot, r. toB. Daria Inre, the beetA Bonn, cigar makers, of Montreal, tore SJM p.m. fdr Gavanville, Clara HENRY PACE,oat n beauty—pictured, frescoed, gUd- it. Green Riser sad Tbruoto.
FRACnOAL WATCHMAKER, fmm LondonA regular of the Young Men's and late of Ottawa, where he has beentee* reeerved eeefeMe. Plan*the I ter the pe-‘ 11 yeers. toe

Xmas Candies I .Water at..room» of the club Tuesday evening. The«< the average praetireUy 
i people of

berne ••hop,where he wlll be at
this county. In* 1 1_» II_e. ta 1. of aoat-The fieeretary. Mr. J. Hampden Bonham' blade ol Repel ng and UieanhIt la not betterA man with a head aa long aa a churn enforced than it Mat present it will be bet- Go to Image* tor your Candles, our owneoaU net give yon a totter bargain Id boots was laoUead aad adopted. The election of tes out of sight. I any further If proper make, pure «and

than Kidd. will be promp ly and eerotol ywith, the hiborough Lodge, Ancient Order of Halted 
Workmen, took plena on Tuesday evening

)f liquor «XI 
the houseslowing being elected In which llqaore are

PamMET—Andrew MeNelL to be sold lathe LONGS’ CONFECTIONERYend thatMr. J. & Parker, organist at St. Paul’s 
gave an evening concert In the music hall 
in Bradburn> Opera Bouse, re Tuesday 
evening. In eld of the Protestant Home. A

with the result ae follows HBNRy face,conviction.
A. Cleat ■F.M.W J. Minora. also without ^yTSSl'.The other

for the present year Mr.J H. Burnham tnd Jan-. 1888.capital THE GREATT. M.D Croly . 
Joseph Gillespie. 
D.D. GalleUy..„ 
Jobs Armour ...

whleh appeared the ofMlseOox. Mr.
end quoted manyMulligan. Mies Rdiih Ball, Mita Schofield who will fairly try Ayer's «axeaparllla, need■guns showing that It would heBrundrett as vocal etiolate: Mr. despair oleunwlee for Oenada In adopt It. A dieous- bleod of all Impurlrlea, destroys the germe of

10 : DAY’S : SALE••on ftiloered. participated In by Mr. Ji scrofula, and intoeee new life and vigorBrodle w u u ------- ' —-------— -u.ueee new me anu
■’ p" *5jVïbo». Kelly end throng bout »e physical organlsatloo.MoWUUame, Mies j Ledge Phyeletaae others. ItK KingMlw H. Taylor. Ml* Paterson at the next meeting, end

-Belleville's two mayors, the mayor *were appointed to reropeo It. Thewith Mr. Parker. The concert was » very /■tee end the mayor elect, met at the 
banquet given by the retiring officiel. 
Mayor Bigger, re Monday evening and 
quite » happy time wee spent. Mayor 
Bigger gracefully retired behind the eeenee 
and In doing eo wished Mayor Willson.who 
la soon to eome before the foot-lights .many 
.scores. Dr. Willson, the new mayor, has 
never bed a seat at the council board. He 
ran against Aid. Diamond, and hie victory 
shows hoq popular he la In the Bay City.

—The Hastings lee raws are to come off 
re January I9ih and filth.

The Pope lain neetpt of new palls of

Awtentire then adjourned until the firstenjoyable me. and was deterring of larger On the fourth Tuesday of the month the Tuesday In Pehttory. now going on. Goods at Closest 

Prices and

10 per cent cash discount
on all sums from $1 up.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
- of this offer and tell all of

pat mange both re la own merits end will take price. The
re account of lu charitable object. Order Is now * torile er the "Lotas of the Nils'

it to. lady.
Latwt Styles In ordered tioopng at together, sad about 15,000 la Ontario. A 

new branch toe been organised of late-the 
relief fund. The wives of members may 
participate la the benefits which will he 
given out to tick members after two weeks 
illness, at the rate of tio a weak. Addition
al Insurance money at death le also attach
ed to tria branch. At the next regular 
meeting Bro. B. Earle will give e reading

f>.4ia« a
to not pretending to sell goods at or below 
ooshwhlnh everybody who neesttolr Judg
ment will find to to an utter Impossibility A. the old edge ea,* we do not £ee .prat 
to reteh e whale, or in other word, sell e 
towel at five rente which I» lew than east, 
end charge a dollar tor eome thing else 
(which the people are not aueh good judges
of) that to only worth seventy-fire cents, 
bat endeavor to give good value in every 
pereeL Notwithstanding the scarcity of
money, Turnbtil bee bed .marvelous turn
over of htorill end winter steak, tor ret. 
Teachinghriexpectations. The balk tibia 
heavy goods bring arid out early In U 
saansa. enables him to place on U 
eounters several jobllnee at lew thaa manu
facturers price» Inspection Invited.

Meant Hebron Rnrempment LO OP* were 
“•tolled on Tuesday evening by Patriarch 
A McFarrine. D O OM . Merited by Pitrl- 
•totoB. W. Beil aad kAI 
*tetowln« Is a list of the of the

from Shakes pore. It to the Intention of the
slippers..P.0.P

Inge attractive during the winterF. J. D. Tuljy.
’Children Cry for Pitcher’s Csstoria

F. J.Proaar Peterborough Canton No. 10. wiu make fta V ^
bow on Friday, January aeth. a caterer Palmo-Tar Soap,to public Mends.frond
iee carnival, which will take place on theP. A.MeHell we

< OHFIOEIITLV 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVltFG 
THE

, COWPLEXIOM 
I AND SKIN THIS 
I SOAP 
WAS MO EQUAL

evening of that day is going to bePwD-K.Moere Which wto give pleasure,
PJ.Lng. let Q. of T and Threat Alattends k. liable AQnhta^khini H, S. GRIFFIN A Co,and the undivided ettentloo of

Or say

most SCXLV ERUPTIONS, PIMPLCJ AND
of strength end skill red the Canton oorpe Thera arexi. *1.880,800 worth**' worthof dlamowd

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorh.

CHROMIC DISEASE) OF THE SKIN WILLdtncieQef in rich uniform wlU drill oh •6 CURED BV Vftltm IT.
1?“™* ^^•P.ro- —-“PALMO-TAR SOAP/CMdren Cry for Rfahe* Cater* ta to thevaried atttarthmn. Crystal Block, George Street,Dim k Lmoa CLaimt) lanxu.

•lkT**!

H,

I . ' ' 'TT;

r."'«ri

^, IM,, i

to vanaa’.ay

t
Havo you a Pain

anywhere about you ? 
OSR PERRY DAVfflr

“PATN YntER” 
tnd Set IsftXM Relict

BEWARE OF IMfTATKMia. 
28 era. Per Bottle.
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yrofrtidinnglA NEW INDUSTRY C0DHTESSH1R0HÂ POKING FUN !In Peterborough. By WILKIE COLLINS J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
DARRISTBR, è 
DGoorge street,.GLOVES S MOCCASINS THE FOURTH PART.

POSTSCRIPT.
À last means of deciding the difference of 

opinion between the two brothers was still in 
Henry’s possession. He had his own idea of 
the use to which he might put the fàlse teeth, 
as a means of inquiry, when his fellow trav
elers returned to England.

The only surviving depository of the do
mestic history of the family, in past mn, 
was Agnes Lockwood's old nurse. Hétary 
took his first opportunity of trying to revive 
her personal recollections of the deceased

The Public are si the moment, somewhat amazed. They say the Taotioe some b 
General Community are taken for idiots ; that they have only to make a statement, it 
will take it all in and believe any word of it. Now, to place it mildly, this is expectin
public don't care a button how modi aman lies shoot bis actual purchase-, ur about hti___ _ ,, # (MV ,

they wan* to find the House giving them the moat for their money -all things being equal

sin ess men are pursuing would lead one to believe thst the 
letters not how groe.-ly untrue it is, the Public, lamb-like, 
altogether too much. However, It is quite true that the 
rctual sale*, they are after the best value, or in other words

gOLJCITOR,Wholesale and to order.

JAMES MoCOMB 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 33! CENTS ! SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
ndy’s Block (up stairs), next 
Offloe, George BlreeCreter-

D ARRI8TRR, 
D Offloe In LuHu opened a shop In Dualbed’a New Blook

opposite the Market. where he wtil
fleotnre all kinds of Oloeee end Nltte In the

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, BtSSS®Lord Montborry Bet the Dene bed never 
forgtvso the gnat men of the family for hi* 
desertion of Agnes: she flatly .refused to ooo- 
eult her memory. ''Even the her# sight of 
my lord, when I last saw him In London," 
«aid the old woman, "made my Anger nail» 
Itch to let their mark on hia face. I was sent 
on an errand by Mlu Agnes, and I met him 
coming out of the dentist’s door—and, thank 
God, thkt'a the lait I saw of him."

Thanks to the nurse’s quick temper and 
quaint way of expressing bereelf, the object 
of Henry's inquiries was gained already! He 
ventured on asking if aha had noticed the sit
uation of the home. She had noticed, and 
•till remembered the sitoatiofl—"did Master 
Henry suppose she had loet the me of her 
senses, became she had happened to be nigh 
on # years old!" The lame day he took the 
false teeth to the dentist, and set all further 
doubt (If doubt had still been possible), at 
net forever. The teeth had been made for 
the first Lord Montberry.

Henry had never revealed the existence of 
thb last link in the chain of discovery to eny 
living creature, hb brother Stephen included. 
He carried hb terrible secret with him to the 
greva

There was on# other event in the memora
ble pest on which be preserved the same com
passionate silence. Little Mrs. Ferrari never 
knew that her husband had been—not, as aha 
supposed, the count*1 victim—but the

IKS PÜBUC, Hunur atreati Peterborough, 
it English church. Money To Loan at lowMoney ioÿien

Bet SHEPPARD cannot help this. If merchants pay too much for their Goods and then have in sell at lees than coat to compete 
" " * who b to blame! Surely not Pstasheeough'e Great Ohaapsida SHEPPARD’S

eat man living, and a little cheaper il possible, and thb It how be will do it
JAMES MoCOMBS SHEPPARDS

■ . -'rMMMMEIHBWWW— __________ ___________ _ | _ ___ gg g — wiii
LOT ONE.—PÜee of Men's Overcôeta’reguiar price«8 75, thb b an ell wool oat wïiï made md'SHEPPARUS“price" t'üd.y b S3 95. 

This kn eke the bottom clear ont of anything ever shown before. Abo Boys' Orerceeta running op to men's «te-, regular price 16.50. SHEPPARDS price today b W 96. Won', thb ehaiter the p reaped, ol the mas who b after the earth H ^ ^
LOT TWO.-Meol. 8uha S31» and a pure wool Oanadimjrwwl Suit, in M«-| aU iiin $4.96, would he as cheap a. dirt et 3696. Boys'

Qnlla assist 1er nine mnrl Ini rtf them *1 OK an.I mwi nvarnnal to maloh *1 0 . ThiVl. tLL —— a__I_ _i__1 ___s_ ominn inev —. . . e -a _a
XLbe ©aUç IReview,

WEDNESDAY JANUARY U. 1666
W. Bk MOORE,

cheap—In fact aU "Xi Goode at i regular prices.

w don't be humbugged er cajoled eut of your hard earned money, but 
it to 8HEPPAR'S, where: you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is a Mom r Cheap Goods* • ____________

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS. Court, etc. < 
nter Streets,

THAT OF I HE MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WÔRKS COMPLETED.

Cheap |> A HMHTKR-AT-LA W, 
ID preme Court, Convey:

’of George end

DAB .«TER. 8 
X> .floe oTtheGeorge Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead,
Investment Company,

MATTOX * WOOD,
i any, your longs, 
machinery. Ve

Also all your
breathing

Not only the
but the thousands of illassur

When these are clogged and choked 
matter which ought not to ■ there, 
lunge cannot halfdo their work. And AoooutUftnl.

count*1 accomplice. She «till believed that
the late Lord Montberry had sent bar the

To High Prices.
Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still

vwu 111 uviu, cuujju, puouiuuu
consumption or eny of the faml 
and noee and head and lung ol 
all are bad. All ought to be got d 
Is just one sure way to get rid ol 
la In take Boecbee's German 8: 
any druggist will sell you at 76 
tie. Even It everything else hai 
you may depend upon this for <

£1,000 note, ahd still recoiled -from maUnfl
use of a present, ahiah aha persisted hide 's PREPARED to aetcbring had “the stain of her husband's blood
on it.”

Agnes, with the widow's entire approval, 
took the money to the Children's hospital; 
and spent it in adding the number of the

B In the spring of the new year the marriage

con-
tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us*to clear oft stock before moving back. 

We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ?

C. -E. and Land Surveyors.
reports, and it i. «spaded that «8 of th*
will ha distributed before Parliament meets took place At the special request of Agnes,

the members of the family ware the onlyAn extra of The Canada Gasette
to-day, calling Parltsmeot for despatch ol persons prirent at the ceremony; the three

Lommir, Jan. Ml—The riots in the Hirh- #. E. RBLOHXR,
ARCHITECT. AMD CIVIL ENGUTEEE,£ lu.: »,.d County Engineer. Ofltoeov.r

wedding breakfast—and the honeymoon weeIn the Ottawa County local election spent in the retirement "of a cottage on theAylmer this morning lodgment Wis given the Government and on ell bends it ia being
,lasing with costs all the preliminary obiec- During Urn lest few days of the residence

tiens raised by Mr. Rocbon, the respondent. of the newly married couple by the river disorder, while affording meana for the 
settlement of the crofters In the colonies 
The Times declare, that the Govern
ment must aid' an effectuai schema of 
colonisation. The Government ia will await
ing British Columbia’s reply. Meanwhile all 
prévienspropoaeliforthe settlement <d crofters 
in the Northwest are in abeyance. Highland 
landowners and the Canadian land eompeaiae 
declare that they are unable to advance fonda 
to promote immigration until the North»* 
cr • r colony yields a reasonable financial re-

an application forJudgment was also given side, Imdy Montbarrv’s children ware in
'Inspection of election paper», whereby tlfc. enjoy a day’s play in the garden.
Clerk of the Crown in Chaneeiy for the Pro overheard land reported to her T W ROBINSONvines of Quebec was ordered to depost all the mother) e little conjugal dialogue which

touched on the subject of the Haunted Hotelin hia possession relating to the election
■Henry, 1 want yon to glee * e bias’with the dark of the court on Ji MetUetU.Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink
“There it it, my dear.Comptroller White “Now I am your wife, may I speak to youMounted Police yesterday received informa

tion that Deerfoot, the Indian who got the
into trouble by making “Something that

hie escape from custody

FURS!during the last six hours of her Ufa Wontre-captured near Fort McLeod.
any confession at completion of the Sault line is arousing 

attention. It is believed in city circles that it 
will prove of the utmost value as a feeder to 
the CsnadiM| Pacific and make Montreal a 
Canadian Chicago. The Statist insists that 
immediate steps must be taken to improve the 
harbor of Montreal. It says: M If Montreal 
is ever to become a great entrepot of Western 
trade north of the lakes it must assert Its 
claims speedily. It has a chance such as hie 
tory offershwt-ence in centuries.”

The agricultural ’journals ate urging Aber
deen farmers to oease to support the North of 
Scotland Canadian Cattle Company in import
ing Canadian stock, and are trying to show 
that such importations arc lowering the statue 
of Aberdeen beef. Such attacks are, however, 
Periodieal, and are not likely to prejudice

The Marine Department ia making prépara
to your O. OOLLHT8. M. D., O. M..

be used in the life-saving service of the Do- M «S c»p5SiS£fore no eoufemion that I need diets* yon byunion. The tost will likely he made in
Ottawa and will inolode eaperimente with

ptly attended to.English rocket apparatus, the Tyle gun wed Might or da 
dlllwlMjWe are showing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas £j yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

heard on that dreadful night la my room!" promptlyia the American set vice aad the Line Com- ‘Nothing. Wn only know by the avant
petty patented gun.

The Department of Agriculture haa received
Agnee was not quite satisfied. The subjectan offer from Mr. Henry Fisher, who haa n

to give it up lor use aa asi miserable rival of other days suggested PETE&BOttuOGH POST OFfiUEtionathat perplexed bar.Hon. Mr. Foster left fee Washington this" the count* prediction “You hoi
me to the day of discovery and to the pnniab-

and statement of claims
in the Behring

Or bad it been fulfilled, on the mamornble 
night when she hod seen the apparition, aad 
when she bed Innocently tempted the roust* 
to watch her In her room I 

Let it, however, be recorded among the 
other virtues of Mrs Henry Weatwiek, that 
the never again attempted to persuade bar 
husband into betraying hie secrete Other 
men's wives, hearing of this extraordinary

IJP. ft* New W«

to stay, Mr. Welah
Ottawa. Jan. IOl—There were HI Area In

FAIRWEATHER & COOttawa fiut year; being an increase ol sixteen

ENGLISH IN FRENCH SCHOOLS. 188,600, or more than twice sa much

THOSE WHO WAITOttawa. Jan. Ml—At the meeting el the 
Separate School Board to-night a letter from 
Inspector White oi the Bdnostiooal Depart
ment of Ontario stating that the board was 
not oomplyiev with the rseulauons of the de 
pertinent requiring the teaching of Engltsh in 
nil French chases, se only in a law higher 
claaeee WAS it taught, and calling the alien-

York, the meet extensive Am-They aiways epoke of Agnee, from that time
forth, ae rallier m Bridgeport» A Ea

SS»#lufaotory in Canada, aad it will he WILL HISS THE BEST,

A. Beally Good Point cannot be too often dwelt upon. For this reason 
Brothy calls the attention of ill to the (act that being reedy for January1! 

business, he ii offering very special value in
TRUES, VALISES, SATCHELS, BOYS’ AND CHILD’S SLEIGHS.

Dr. J. O. Webeter, Chicago, ears :—" I eon 
aider It vninabla la assay mrsna or dy«pepala.iAsh yourself if there la any explanation el

sloe of the hoard to the feet, waa read, with
1*»»

erly complied with the Go, ilia

the departmental
OoireTAjrmtorLk Jan. 16.—The French
ihnasy has received reporta from Jeddah ol new»against the Christiana It la mid the 1 SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BN MADE TO ALL BUYERS OF WALL 

SUPER. ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS. AND THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL 
MOLD GOOD ONLY DURING THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

hlfcid, hot he thoueht the matter ought tithe

Ki« >stH itittftHISchool Maaaeement Committee, when the 
subject could be definitely dealt with. My. 
Usurer, the French mvpeotor, elated to the 
hoard that ha had .poker, to Mr. White cm 
the eubjeet end that he had promt* the 
inspector to so eoon aa possible comply with 
his wishes and lied already made Arrange
aient. lor the teaching of English to the lour

Berlin, Jan. la—EinperOr William
mamed in bed yesterday. He I* a fairly «■-LAY IHBSB FACTS TO HEART AND MAM TOUS PURCHASES.
«and night's rest and

C. B. ROUTLEYLondon, Jen. 10. —John Walter bas u
length got the peerage which has been CEORCK STREETexpected, the occasion being the centenary of

MOSEY TO LEND !celebrated Temple of Reheiroi have been die
Tile attendance at the Separate Schools hr covered by German elevators near Thebes •eUhWiewl

THE FRENCH CONGRESS. The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

• most favourable terms of repayment.

Com, Jan. 10.—Dr. Philip Cross, formerly
SSZh&ffiin the 63d Regiment, was hanged POWDERto-day tor the murder of bis wife.

mmI Senate—*. Flnqeel Ke-eleeled.
Pabis. Jan. 10.—Tfte Chambers re assembled 

to-day. XL Pierre Blanca*. senior member, 
acted as President of the Chamber of Deputies 
at the opening,of the session. In in address 
he ^pressed the Imite that the session would 
be traitfilt of k*uletiv« requite He sptwaled 
foe e union of the Republican groupe in order 
to effect i efonjis, anti show to foreign*-** a 
united France. M. Floquet "was re-elected 
Resident „l the Chapbtr jy aloto gtJBt.

In tit. Senate Mr. Carnot, father ol Pi*- 
lent Carnot, ie venu» member and aeaordiag- 
ly took the Ptesideni". chair. He mid that 
*n Ongr* of the Senate and the Chamber of 
Deputise had mantle.ted by its recent choice 
rf a President a desire for peace at home and 
shrewd and respect 1er the laws The change 
if the highest official of the Stole hsd been 
Acted a: easily that it ehoeld inspire oonfi- 
ieeee ie the lutaie ol the nation.

Jan. IA—The National Zetlung
Absolutely Pure. tinihldtake steps for the removal oi Prinoe Ferdin

and from the Bulgarian Mil

A. P. POUSSETTE ▲dee. Argentine Oaetederel, 
ih Qtunnn, Ceylon, Ureenln. 
ieetn Aula, Afrl«L Ocwnlee, 
»ept 8L Pierre nod Mlqueloo,When Baby was sick, we gave her Csstortn, Solicitor, Water Street.

SUMMER THE
EXCURSION BATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, Belfest, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
M^sejassi,

Jnet the thing for
efty etyjee at the Ertvleer ufllon.

Via the1

Sùtï'EîïiiSAnchor, I»e 
Ster Linen WO*KIMC JEWELLER.

Croup end

THOMAS MENZIESiMîssMMa^ssîiaa 8SSS5, ALLEYS L0H8 BALSAM
AGENT O. T. R.. GW. ROE a PURITY

ju-LijU,

i ...«".. ....ye.
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FOUND.

A BROWN SLEIGH BO BE, near the couth 
ward school, on Saturday last. Owner 

eon have the article by provins property and 
Paying expenses. D. HILLIEK, corner of 
Park and Batteraon streets. Sd7

LORO SALISBURY'S VIEWS.FALSE IMPRISONMENT.«KMVunittl THF.

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

T1IE OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.pmiabi urn*.
AVMr talvalltM Army «’spiel» «fia * AM 

Verdict at London.
London, Jan 1L-—At to-day's Asiiasea the 

Grand Jury found true bills against. Rol it. 
Annett. manslaughter, and Thos. Nicholas, 
assault with intent to do grievous bodily 
barm.

The fcimè of the court was largely taken iip 
with the action brought by Emma Rees 
of the Glencoe Salvation Army?" against 
Squires Simpson and Currie for dam
ages for false imprisonment. It would 
seem that a gang of roughs in ./jfltmcoy 
habitually annoyed the Salvation Afmv, 
and one evening a disturbance took 
place, at which Gapt. Emma Rees was accused 
of slapping a bystander in the face. For this 
dm was cited before 'Squires Currie and 
Simpeon, who imposed a fine of 910 and costs. 
The fair captain gave notice of appeal then 
and there, and offered bail which 
was refused, the justices bolding that their de-

iterly winds; fair andIncreasing and Ollier Topics.
Liverpool, Jan. 11.—-Lord Salisbury ad

dressed an immense meeting in Hengler's 
Circus to-night. He was slightly hoarse at 
the beginning of hie speech, but hie voice be
came clearer as he went on.

Diaeuseing the Irish question, he said the 
Glad sum n ans had relied upon their conviction 
that England could not govern Ireland, and 
had directed their policy toward securing the 
fulfilment of, that figment of the im
agination. Hr. Gladstone had prophe- 
ritd that Conservatives would eventually 
give Home Rule to Ireland, hot 
never was the principle of national 
union more sincerely held than now. The 
Unionists were firmly convinced that Ireland 
had beoonte thoroughly consolidated with 
Great Britain under the same legislature and 
the same law* and enjoying equal liberty. 
Vacillation had been the great crime of Kt* 
Ipad against Ireland, and no Government 
would be of any avail unless it showed that it 
could govern absolutely.

Referring to the movement in favor of Fair 
Trade Lord Salisbury declared himself tobq 
■till a Fair Trader on principle, but experi
ence, be «aid, had shown that the Free Trade 
theory had been carried too-far or misapplied, 
in consequence of which some reaction was 
probable. The sugar bounties question, he 
■aid, was an instance of the hurtfulness 
H indiscriminate free Trade, Agriculture 
wqaa more difficult question, but it must be 
admitted that the interests of the producer 
and consumer in the productions of the Eng-

to-daf. Higher temperature
A QUEBEC CITY DELEGATION INTER

VIEWS THE GOVERNMENT.
and enow to-morrow.

for jfrait er to fttnt
1DR,"5T . Q-OOZDS They Urge the Awarding *t the Centred

SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALI.

S,
Ladles College, Oshawa. Full course of study 
and board, for one year. Enquire at the Re
view office. 6d4-2w2

le « Company That Will Bmpley

THOMAS KELLY’S -The Ma.a ■•■■rial Nw liHml.
Ottawa, Jan. U.-A deputation hom «h. 

Cltf of Quebec arrived bore this morning and 
bad an interview al 3 o'clock Ihi. afternoon 
in the Privy Council Chamber with member, 
of the Government with reference to the 
OcMa Mail contract The deputation one- 
«■ted of Hon. J. G. Rose, Hoe. John Hearn, 
Hon. Thomas MoGreevy, Hoe. F. Jamgelier, 
Mayor <* Quebec; A. Ledoit, Prendent of 
the Quebec Harbor Board; H. H. Price, View 
Prendrai of the Quebec Braid of Trade; 
Owra Murphy, R. Turner, John Sharpie., Dr. 
Riiifrel, OoL Forsyth and F, H. A adresse, 
Secretary of the Board of Trade It is under- 
etood that the deputation urged upon 
the Government the importa*» ef award
ing the contract only to a y—y 
which would employ the largest and laateet 
veeecjj. known, capable of making no* lam than

i— DIRECT IMPORTER OF —1

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc,

TO LET,
«IKK ROOM KB HOUSE on All Wool drey Flannels.recently occupied by B.

•Ik from Poet
Pork.____________ _ _______
Ac, Immediate poeeeeelon. a 
ROGER, solicitor, Water street.

16c. PER YARD
SEALKTTBS,

SBALBTTBS.
SBALBTTBS.

SB ALETTES.
SEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SBALSTTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BKALBTTE8. 
GREAT ^BARGAINS IN SKA LETTER. 
SBALBTTBS,

SEAL KITES.
SEALKTTBS.

BBALBTTBS.
SEA LEI TES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BBALBTTBS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN 8EALBTTR8. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BKALKTTES. 
BBALBTTBS,

BBALBTTBS, * -
BBALBTTBS,

SEALKTTBS, r*n 
BKALKTTES. 

OoitBeelette Garments are carefully end 
properly manufactured and in every oane a 
perfect at.

TO RENT.
IHaehort time, FIV* HOUSES,oa Downey 
detreat, opposite reeidenoe of Mr J. H Roper. 
Rented to loolroblr teoaale at reasonable 
U«nrei. Apply to JOHN OARU8LE, Con- 
tractor and Builder, Donegnl street, oi by poet

nones nail In torenoon, yon will avoid the
London jail, and after sonic hours in custody

County Crown Attor
LOOK OUT My. She then aottoh for false arrestOBsntS. end imprisonment, bet a non-suit was entered

which the couits at Toronto reversed.
WANTED.

wo DINING ROOM GIRLS, at the 
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. dU*

praeeet being the third hearing of the case. 
The jury after an hour's deliberation found 
that Mim Rose did not commit the assault, 
that the magi sirs tee acted through ignorance 
and not malice, and give plaintiff ISO damages 
and coats. The ©oats will doubtUkt be heavy.

Mim O'Gorman of Waterloewtreet, white

J. NUGENT’SBOARDERS WANTED, not superior to that of any other country. It
wat not claimed that Quebec should be

(Druggist)

ADVERTISEMENT

Covering this Space

was strongly urged that large Tassels should
liah soil wets bound by

about thirty feet of water, and there is barely 
twenty-seven feet depth in the channel be
tween Quebec and Montreal, the «ravina 
srould have to terminate at Quebec. Sir John 
promised that Use repreeenrations of the depu
tation should receive due ooassdesataoo.

Mr. H. J. Bronskill, for many yearn rat- 
ployed on The Montreal Gasette, baa be* ap
pointed to the position in the Government 
stationery office held by the late Thomas 
Robertson. Mr. Bronskill is well known end 
highly esteemed i if Ottawa, aad liera Ma great 
practical knowledge of the business will make 
a moat capable and competent officer.

Although the malarial fever from which Ot
tawa has been suffering for the last three 
months it gradually dying ont and low new 
causa are reported, there are still a large num
ber of cases in the city. Mr. Q H. McIntosh 
of The Citisen hat had do lets than ween of 
h» children down with it, and hit ski est 
daughter is atm very ill, although the In now 
considered Out nf danger.

The annual report of thé Otef of Mme 
•hows the total number of arrests ia this city 
lari year to base been 937, of which 461 were 
for drunkenness, or at the rate of about 13 per 
1000 of the population

The annual report of the Inspector of Prai- 
teutiurite shows that the total number of 
criminals «mined in the See Dominion peel- 
tentiariee on June 30_wga 1156, of whom 1131 
•rare melee end 38 lemalee. This » n red Ho

lland or fall together.against a tree, «attaining enters injury, il aolJKMdttgjs ^ In conclusion Lord Salisbury expressed hisfracture of an arm.
conviction shat those persons who thought the

MR. J. S. PARKER, next general election would upset Unionismday that the Grant Western Advertising Com
CHOIRMASTER pray secured e verdict of W46 ageinat Bell A

glish Democracy.Co. of Guelph. This was an error.
judgment was against a Arm with a TO CONTEST CARLETON.

Censrrrause C-terealise Select Hugh Mgr
A. F. HOOVER,

NEXT ISSUE CAUTION NECESSARY.

Orrawa, Jan. IL—A Conservaitee con
vention waa hold at Bell’s Corners to-day-la 
•elect a candidate to content the county at the 
election rendered neorarary by the resignation 
ef Sir John A. Macdonald. The names sub
mitted to the consentira were Ward* 
Dawson, Johnson Rochester, George Dickie- 
•on, Mayor Stewart, Taylor McVeittr and 
Nicholas Sparks The rule adopted was that 
the loweri candidate on ««eh begot should be

RESIDENCE, DUBLIN STREET
Vhwna, Jan. 1L—The Politwche Corre

spondent publishes a letter from Prath stating 
that the recent movement of Russian troops 
renders the utmost caution on the pan of

Œbe E)aU\> TRevtewDolman or baoque aa the balanoe of our «lee» an»•took must baaotd.

THURSDAY. J, ART U. 1888.Good Chance for Wood Dealers.
100 ti^au'tf£3OT,«ra
atiout eight miles from Feterboro, Termi 

Cor. Edinburgh and1BethunaSti

CANADA’S PUBLIC WORKS.R. FAIR. London, Jan. 1L—The Times' Berlin cw

BIGN.OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET dropped. Mr.Prince Ferdinand, through Turkey,SIR HECTOR LANflEVIN'8 REPORT FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1887.

Tweraad-Three-Q wetter ■HIS* Mian 
gxgraded- ta Kxkarallre Brpert ef

ballot aad Mayor dtewart and Messrs. Me- 
Verity and Rochester followed in sueoraeion, 
Mr. George Dickinson being finally the choice 
of the ooovrnlioo by a majority al tarai va.

Ex-Sheriff Powell declined to «How hri 
same to be submitted to the orasentira and 
tnnonnera that ho will run under soy circum
stances uni.vs i•'should be apparent that his 
remaining in the Held would jeopardize the re
turn nf a Conservative. He hat a raquirittra 
tilled by over 600 inffnenlial eloetors, rad 
tooridera his chanora of beating Mr. Diekin- 
eon excellent. It le not at all likely that the 
Opposition will nominate a candidate, sa theta 
an handy 00» Liberal sot* out of the 0000 in

to resign the Bulgarian throne.
COAL AND WOOD, Preelaaiaueas agatael Ferilaaad.

Viinna, Jan. 1L—It it reported that n ooe- 
• piracy against the Bulgarian Government his 
been discovered in a suburb of Sofia The 
authorities are said to ban raised thousands 
of proclamations Calling upon the populace to 
take up arms against Prince Ferdinand I»
favor of Russia. _________

Coacealrallea ef Troops.
London, Jan. II. -- According to The Stand

ard'» Vienna correspondent the Russian 000- 
pen tration of troops on the inner Polish lines 
within the past fortnight, end which is MlU in 
full operation, is far more general and active

St. Petersburg and Kies so steadily, accord
ing to three reports, that night trains carry 
no civilian passengers, and railways are 
blocked with the transit of troops This 
makeeit probable that a German movement 
win be soon witnessed.

Compliments
of the

Season!

live red to any r*rt °VL*BUnCRGUeON Fravlares.
Orrawa, Jam 11.—According to a resolu

tion passed at the last session of the Federal 
Parliament, the annual reports of the depart
ment* were not to be held back until th« 
meeting of the House, as has been customary 
heretofore, but were to be distributed as soon 

completed. In compliance with this regu
lation, Sir Hector Langevin has had hie report 
prepared earlier than usual, and distributed it 
nearly two months before the opening of Far
inent, an example which it is hoped will be 
followed by other Ministers.

The expenditure accounts are cloned- up on 
June 30/ but some of. the descriptions of, 
works done are brought down to the close of 
the building season in the fall. The report 
contains an abstract of the general expendi
ture of the department, showing. the total 
amount available for each service, amount 
lapsed and amount expended, together with a 
description of the works executed, and is ac
companied by twenty-nine appendices, giving

Agent

00ALI 00ALI
The Inspecter of Frai-figures of last year.rriHF UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALN 

1 ON HAND at his oral yard, all kink
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (tree of chars 
cartage) to say part of the town. 1

toMiarira says
In noting the fact that the ■her of our

the county^criminals in proportion to the whole popula-J. J. 8HEEHY
Wishes the people of town *pd 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt..

tion forms a oomperatieely small percentage EARTHQUAKE IN CANADA.
it rosy m.t be out of.place to remark that theMTHVEMROM.

special reason to be thankful to n mercifulODD FOR SALE. Qonh Qua., Jan. 11—A heavy shock at
in the Dominion. It is notion boastful or 
insidious spirit but rather to excite that feel
ing of gratitude just mentioned that I refer to 
the alarming inenara ol the criminal Clara in
the United Stales "

He then quotes from raierai authetiti* to 
show crime bad greatly increased ia the 
United States

earthquake was fa* bare at 4.3» this morning.
Almofii, Oak, Jan. 11—A shock of earth-Beech and Maple quake was distinctly felt here between 4 and S

Pxmth, Jan. 11.—A letter from Russian 
land owners is publishe^hera, stating that the 
Russian Government has ordered the conscrip
tion of all horses, cattle, pigs and sheep to be 
delieerad to the proper authorities within 
throe days after war hue been declared, and

or Half Corde, at Out, Jan. IL —Heavy stocks nf
earthquake were felt here early this morning.kinds of soft wood, 

I be raid at reasons Ont-, Jan. 11. —Parties here weenlong, wbleh will
lood deH Treed, 
it Donnes flou awakened thie morning by a distinct shock of«tore, Char- •arthquaks.

THE FISHERIES CONFERENCE. Pxubxoii, Jan, 11.—Two heavy shocks ef
Chief Architect and ether nffinras of the dmJAMBS GALVIN. earthquake and ona Might one wee felt here
partaient, and also a number of tables and articles el food is expected to be toned. The 

Minister nf War has appointed a beard of 
officers, with headquarters at Cracow, to 
supervise the erection of temporary barrack» 
and magazines in Galicia_________

~ THE KAISER’S CONDITION.

between 4 and fi this morning.
•enteral statements containing information pM-

Washinoton, Jan. IL—The Fi kirist Don 
ference had another short rassira today rad 
will meet again on Saturday. The length of 
the session is, however, believed to be an in
dex of its importance, at in diplomatie confer
ences it it quite customary for the interchange 
of opinions to be given in writing, time pre
venting -, misunderstanding of the respective 
views of the matters under consideration.

Hon. Mr. Foster and bis anjrotary arrived 
to-night and are understood to he the beams 
of importa»» data hearing on the question.

to the department
Ottawa, Jen IL—A sharp shock ol earth-Lech's Block. MONEY TO LOAN, Ml throughout the city this morn-was *3,667,968, of which «146,660 lapsed on

$•450,000, ing shortly before 6 o'clock. The vibrationSept. 30, 1886; the of •3.6W.761 was'Pronerty
was quite marked. teemed to be travelingspent and thn htlanon remained

The shock lasted betweenyamtmg. five and ten seconds. Crockery wee
1 BARLEY FOR SALE.
'kfkAA bushels or damaged barley, Hr 
OUUUat OTaVENSUN* Storehouse. I

in many places. Ho other damage is reported.each service and theW.*. ORB BN. Bibun. Jan. IV—The Emperor was able to 
receive verbal reporte from General Albedyll 
and others to-day. His tvmidoms ol catarrh 
of the stomach are decreasing. Though sleep 
lens in the night time the Rmpnrar manages 
to obtain rest during the day.

«real Aaxleey.
London, Jan IL—A trustworthy despatch 

from Berlin says tint Emperor William's con
duira iS woreeervi that intense aaxiri* pre
vails - '

Bnehta’e Wall.
Lamm, Jan. 11—John Rankin, in n lettre 

to The Telegraph, rays: “ During the lari 
thirty years we have ceased to he English. 
Formerly swindling was not Mr method in 
trade, nor was ad ve ■SgjfaMffij 
we imported from . 
banners, and from 
religion. Formerly oar navy did nos use 
torpedoes, nor did Mr army make use of rifles 
behind hedges”

*—j-'- • g- -ITTHT in npnlwi
Madrii,. ,1m. U. -Fearing «split in the rank, 

of the majority Prime Minister SegaeU hat 
made to weak a defense of the Free Trade 
policy that the bulk of the Liberals and Demo
crats are much displeased. They few that be

Prof. Wiggins slept through it alL He rayakAr52X- Ci
he bra not been paying particular attention toPublic tmtldlagl . fl.m.us SO «1.IM.318 

Harbors and rfvera Lm.ee» M HUN earthquakes nf late, consequently was unable
to predict the estnk He cays it waa limply

PIANOS AND ORGANS aa earth trembling, being the negative or n-
BL OABTON, flex action of an earthquake south of Cape

London, Jan. IL—The Karl of Meath,AND DECORATOR khlSlCrau".*of any make at
WHOLESALE PRICES.

From now until January el, I willodtr

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kind* at ear pris tnglv low flgarea. I haj 
for cash and will cot One In every sale. Fron 
$25 to 9Î0 can be saved bjr purchasing from me 
Lessons on Hano,Organ and Violin, by a com 
potent musician, wtutoe given at the house oi

Tuning, Repairing, Re ting or Exohang 
lng New Plonoe and Organs for old 

one* a specialty. 
INSPECTION INVITED.

COM, Jan. IL—A dynamite scare was 
started here this morning by the receipt of in
formation by the police of the existence at a 
plot to wreck the Government Buildings ia 
this city. Th» police are cloeehr watching la* 
coming steamers and railway drains for cw- 
picioue persons, and the utmost vigilance ia 
being exercised to frustrate any schema 
threatening the safety of ltWand property.

favoring State-aided emigration, istrivirsirig usran-diuou uungiahiuil, w
/hbout to propound to the Government a freshIn addition to this expenditure the follow-
scheme for emigration on % large scale. Thiswere paid under the authority of

Buil»rr« an» Contractor* acts ol Parliament
recognition of the principle nf State help inQuebec aad
the transference of the Scottish Crofters toAMDHNW DOUGLAS.
British Columbia.UILDF.lt AND CONTRACTOR. All work

lhtlniates gi 
tee, GlUaoor si CraWa ussratf «essay mt ■sura «sad.

Milton, Jan- 11.—John Dewar, Crown 
Attorney and Clerk of the Peeee for the 
County of Helton, died here to-day. Dross rad 
was a native of Aberfeldy, Pruhshire, Sent- 
land, and wu bora Ang. 33, 183».

riea neither meat nor
harbors and rivera, and dredges find OuwrtNTlNoru, Jan. IL—The Porte

CONTOAÇTOKA
denying the reporta of a rising against the

lydioe Christian»

J. W. CROSBY,J. J. HARTLBY pnbiietod-the nxpenditara Tour Last Chance !OONTRACTOB 
mm work dona.

■pUILDEB 
•D fiken-fl miscellaneous, amounting altogether to $328,- 

•46-isooU»yea by provinew, probably on 
account of the difficulty of apportioning the 
expenditure on these .works which generally

•t Mr. Wesley Millar's, George Street, 1 
. boruugti, by the Floral Drug Store.

WE FITZGERALD.
OTOE ANDBUILDER Estimates 
Lou toy sale. Beetdenoe, Dublin

FUGS FOB DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER’S

Flags of all description from 26 
cents per doz. and upwards.

Aim all kind, of
RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE

ist party ^hat Ministers Morel and Peigeeroer 
will resign, paring the Waytd the accession ol 
a Canovas (Jabinet with » protective policy.

A Nm.eee illaae at Mea^renl.
Montreal, Jin. 11.—A diewtrous fire 

brolee out between 10 and 11 o'cl-xk this morn
ing in Barron's large sttgie block on McCJill- 
street, between 8t. .lame»* and Notre Dame 
streets. The caretaker of the building, who 
lives on the third flat, saw smoke, and, on 

found the-----

ROWSE’Sreek P, O. address. Box«71. lyd 1U0 9 225.479 36

completely satisfactory 
SaDutln Street, Hast oi Monster Gift Sale closes on Saturday next, 14th 

_Jbst. No presents will be given after that date. 
We offer some Startling Bargains to-day.

■fiuwnanLondon, Jan. IL 
state that negotiations are being begun for the 
oees truc tion al three great Ruuo-Chiutag rail
ways, one between üemipatalrosk and Sliaughi, 
another between Chita and Pekin, and the 
third between Kiatkhla and Pekin.

ia Mdwee, George street, north. P u AND WAGON COVERS ung the dewr of hi»hi» room, found the pass
es. He took hhr i ~
3 and dashed through the 
>per story, reached the roof 
neighboring building. Fol-

Just fancy:
Hammock Chairs, In root loteof nlrathli

Pare 811k MenlUeaix 81i liebes wide for «5Cn worth tl.00. 
Stacks of Me. Dress Hoods for 15c.
Black Cashmeres, rerj wide, worth 76a, to he sold at 6Sa per yd. 
Stacks of sec. Dress Seeds I* all the sewest shades to be sold at 

75e. per yard. _____________
BARGAINS - BARGAINS - BARGAINS,

TURNBR’S,
art the8aU. Tentand Awolne Factory Breek street.W«w4 fro IWNaa London, Jan. IL—Dr. Schweinfurth, the 

African explorer, writes from Cairo under 
data of Dec. 30. He states that the news that 
Stanley reached Emin Bey arrived at Cairo 
Dec. 22 More definite advices are expected

clothier, toes $3000, inmumtoe $1000; Priedresrit;5Si^“or man Bros, wholesale clothiers, lorn 68000, ina era; isaeiaea on 
liltonw Sinisdry. dirt

■urance S6000; M. Myers, jewelry, lose 36000,D. BKLLECHEM, principally by water; F. H. Garter,JOSNFH JONES
iCTICAL MILLWRIGHT, h* had * Hall waa damaged to the extent of *600; D.rand Day or Irigm at hibulkllaga

Mercier, bratliff, Mrs. Knapp aad the O. C. ROWSEVirxNl. Jxn 11 —The bod Ne of ft The Chris-
r <*o»en have been dug put of the ton Brttenraot wae damaged by water to a

Frame, Many are still misting and it is rap large extent. The rate! toe Is sheet MMMfEantes street, adjoining Children Cry foyStcher'* Castorlt George Street, Peterborough.posed they are buried

I'' 11 " Tm

TKiTiTi
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH. THURSDAY. JANUARY 12, I88t>
TORONTO TOPItS.THE PETERBOROUGH THEFtitowiag are the earnings of the Chaadiae 

Facile Railway, act iedudiar the South- 
■■hut Railway, for the week ending Jan. 7: THE SUN LIFE

Assurance Co. of Canada
BUSINESS COLLEGE Palace GroceryTwenty Christian churches have been burned

Itself as the only really HOUSEGRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Toronto, Jen. 1L
The grain markets to-day at borne were

fairly active and steady, while both Chicago

Mr. Isidore Cohnfeld, the New York
inch feather dealer who to Toronto two

has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

MES IME, PeleiW, Ï.H. EEL, Mitai,
dUod-wMi Ioapaotor of Agendas Manger, Central Ontario Branch

months since to escape a host of creditors, has

both here and abroad, are quiet aad
steady. Chief Justice Armour received Mr. Mo-

call at the Board of Trade to-day : No. Car thy, Mr. fefoes and Mr. Aylesworth in hie
wheat offered at 84c, with 83c bid. NaIN THE DOMINION privai, room at Oagoode Hall yesterday

1 red winter boyerr at afternoon re the Haldiniand election trial. An
ived at Chicago to-dayProvincial Prize title year for pen- 

manahip.
Principal, a Chartered Account 

ant.
Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 

Education alia t.

previous order of His Lordship granting leaveWinter wheat 4, spring wheat 37, corn
to serve Dr. Montague by proxy.

The report of receipts of hogs from the Qii-
Stock Yards to-day is: Ksiimatod ro te to declareoeiptSp 25,000; official yesterday, 22,646. OÜ- 

tie reeeipts, 11,000. Market quiet.
LOCAL street harm.

The local market today Sas fairly active 
and prices steady. About 800 bushels of when! 
offer-d and sold at 83c to 84*0 for fall, 77« to 
824c for spring, and 73c to 744c for goose. 
Barley strong, with sales of 1000 bushels at 
70c to «He. Osh steo firm, 206 bushels seU- 
ing at 46c to 48c. Peas nominal at 66c to 
67c. Hay in fair supply and prices steady; 30 
loads sold at 611 to $13 for clover anc^$14 to 
$16 for timothy. Straw quiet and prices 
■toady, with sales at $10.30 to $12. Dressed 
hogs unchanged at $7 to $7.26. Beef $3 to $6 
for forequarters and $5 to $7.60 for hind
quarters. Mutton $6 to $7.50; lamb at $7.60 
to $»; veal $6.50 to $8.

such service null and void. Mr. McCarthy
was not ready to proceed, havii* just arrived Manager, Central Ontario Branch
from Hamilton, and the argument

001 LEGE NOW OPEN larged until Saturday. The trial is Axed for
Jan. 24 at Cayuga, but a new order by the

CHEAP MEATChief Justice might npeee all proceedings up

BA1ELL SAWYER 4 GO. at the creditor, of Ji
atom and faraitore dealer al No. «2 Jarvia

PROPRIETOR. SPARERIBS, SHANKS
HEADS, FEET,

TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,
BBAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Freeh twice daily at Pork Packing Houee Store.

street, was held yesterday afternoon.
bonks submitted to the meeting showed liabili- oui new Omits have arrived and are veryties estimatod at $8*000 to $100,000. while theZb e È)aU\> IRevîew, choice goods.amass, in the form of bills payable and stock.

JW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATRR VALENCIAS,leeeired from Mr. Nolan. Snmc of the LONDON LAYERS,THURSDAY, JANUARY » UK

BLACK BABK1barley to-dayOswego
CROWN IMPERIAL.

IHX KXICUTITE COXMIITM EXIT-
me.

It is well to hare it pointed out, *a Mr. 
Carnegie done in the circular published in 
another column, that upon the character 
of the eridenoe placed before the Canal 
Commimion the prompt prosecution of 
the work depends. The people of this 
district understand the importance of the 
construction of the oanat and recognise 
the neoeeeity for it, end what ia needed in 
to hare the facta crystallised into shape 
and presented to the Commission. It will 
thua find its way before the Government 
and Parliament and cannot fail to convince 
every member of the Cabinet and the 
House of the need for promptly pressing 
the work to completion.

Partner appropriations ere needed to 
In order that these

No. 1 Use. 99c, Na 1 bright

GEO. MATTHEWSMe. Seim, 5.1
97000; Melery Store Company.08c. Shipment» 6000.

914.000! Gibbet * Son, N tpause.
FIGS. ORANGES. AND LEMONS. TBLBPHONB. OS OROB ST BBT.

Upper Canada rorortm^ofWi-UrAMro

Aruecta Wheat
and Abel Hamm of 48 Wellington

Telephone Geode delivered free.

attractionsS8 5SS Elliott s Tierney,arrived in Toronto yesterday from Wi
He told The World that there were no

m to $7$ AT 1HEfsrj?.

CLOTHDfii STORKLLH.M1.X11S BLOCK. onozoK.wr.no* supplying for the tnaspor.

mttiee, owing to the feet that there sro ne ela- THE WEEKLY
REVIEW

kied had arisen. He belie red the assort crop
would reach 12,000,000 buaheU bsling hie
opinion upon the feet that alnady 6.000,000
bushels had been shipped, and careful enquiry
showed probably twice

rod, par beg 
perWg....... be handled.oarry on the work, 

may be voted by Parliament the House 
aboeM have such evidence of the uaefbl- 
ness of the work, of the benefit the canal 
will be to this district and the country 
generally, a* will leave no room for doubt 
M to the wisdom of ^preprinting the

The examination at Thames McConnell For 1888with regard to h» nnd dealings with
the Central Bank was to bare been returned
before the Maator-in-Ordinary at Osgoods OUEVeal Calfskins, per IK. Neither MoConHall yesterday afternoon.

hh solicitor pot in an appearanoe, andHltotto cwt._...
Hides, trimmed, per owt. the Master granted a peremptory order

EXTENDED
OFFER I

timing the examination this afternoon at 1
money for that purpose. Die Commission 
■ the channel through which this evidence 
will reach the Hooae end it depends now 
upon the people of the district, and especi
ally upon the gentlemen who compose the 
Executive Committee of the Association, to 
do their part and see that the evident» in 
gathered that the. Commiasion is pet in

hanks liquidators, ia applying for this per-
quarter imr

this aftaroooo, mid: “I do this out of
animosity to MoCouarii. bet manly to

Wee at the outset to shew that its order» ia

Yesterday be bed thins There is time yet to Securebags lull of book» hero, and this morning
Our Premium.

Better, by theThere it considerable work to be done 
It has been announced that the Commis
sion wilt hold sessions at oooe to receive 
evidence, end in order that all the 
evidence procurable may be collected and 
presented, prompt and energeticVtiou is 
■woeesmry. Every member of the Execu
tive Committee should be pieeent at the 
meeting on January 20tb and those who 
can render the Committee any assistance 
should hold themselves reedy to do so.

The importance of the work is such that 
the people cannot afford to allow it to be 
hindered by neglect, and want of so tien 
at this time would have an effect in retard
ing the prosecution and completion of 
the construction nf the waterway. This 
consideration should, sad doubtless will, 
be sufficient to spur on those who have 
been especially selected to gather evidence 
and'any others who may be able to render 
them assistance. It must not be said 
hereafter that the interests of the canal 
•offered on account of negligence on the 
port of the people of the district. v

'll! to IUCheeae. prl v ate aula per ». it be crewel work that I» to be
are always willing feminine In order to meet the wishes of manyto do it.

nubeorlbere we extend the time
Wood, soft, per load during which our valuable premium,

To Save Life THM FAMILY PHYSICIAN can bea m toStiff BiLtf*u iToni, per pouna,
bed along with the WHBHLYFrequently requires prompt action. An 

bottr’a delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially In can of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
Dottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
which baa proved Itself, In thousands of 
cases, the brat Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt rebel 
and proper* the way for a thorough 
cure, which ia certain to be effected by 
iu continued use.

S. H. Intimer, M. D„ Mt. Vernon, 
On-, raya: " I have found Ayt ~ 
Pectoral n perfect cure for C 
cases. I have known the w 
relieved Iu a very short time 
and I advise all families-------

BEVIBW.par. lb. FASHIONABLE NIOKWIAB : Squares, Ties and Soarfb, A
Popular Makes of Underwear in Merino, Wool and Natural Wool. 
Half Hose, Collars Cuffs Muffler®, Handkerchiefs, Cloves, Suspender*Oar offer holds good util the

FIRST OF FEBRUARY,is&ss-r
H. LeBRUNFOR $1.65ChlKtoe, pro lb

•fgssrürn We Win send the Weekly Be Vie' CURBSHalos»
tor 1888, and present one Copy of

oohpiain™.
BILIOUSNESS,“Our Family Physician SICK

ADACHB,
He use;

sud I advise all families to use h In sud
den emergencies, for oougha, croup, Ac." For 1888.to all new Subscriber».The Township of

presented by n good
Ihave weed Ayer’:year, end ty they prove Old Subebribere whoCherry Pectoral with the beet effect htworthy of the eonfidenee repoeod la them practice. This 

once pared at)
wonderful pay subscriptions, can have thetrassby the electors. Full supply of Pocket 

and Office Diaries.
—AT THE—

REVIEW
Stationery Store.
TO ADVERTISERS^

STATBR AJH^SECTlOlR? vrtU ifS&jSZ

Premium and WeeklygsaasssA noasa belonging to Mr. Joha Review, for 81.60.while going to drink, aeddentiy
PURELY VKOBTABLE, HIGHLY OONCHNCorrespondence of the Raimi. the loe and fell with auch loroe as to TRATKD, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFEWbathbb Notes.—Another

i.'KSPJML1««M»*done, no the Ayer'» Cherry Pectol^l. ' wirtSri.ton Oloee, during wbleh Its mingled animal had to be shot. Bragdnn, of Palaatise, Texaa. OR. HODDEN'S COMPOUND
Take no other. Fold everywhere. Price 1$ 

cento per bottle.

DR. HODDERS
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 96 cents and 50 cents 
for bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers.

joys and sorrows has been felt la every rot, ro rameuse, Texas. " heuev- 
I do that, bet for IU nee, I shouldfamily throughot the earth, from the Ooont; 

with h 
riall

kmgMace have died.'
babe of an hour to those who have

Aim’s Cherry Pectoral,iunjf frlenda^n lb.' ^n»igb
atreâl to study civil eng* 
splendid fellow eadwIU a 

bis mark.
Æ S?
Thursday evening last. A m 
gramme wee presented. Tb 
debate wee. Resolved: tbs 
greater Influence then Peer," 
for the affirmative were j.BSWteffflkr:

century oome to an end have oloeed
their eyes forever on time. The number la
beyond out comprehension, and looking
forward to the close of the Infant year, how 
many now In the enjoyment of health, with 
everything bright and blooming, will alas I 
n-verses the sun of *8» tinge the eastern 

R » baa Indeed been 
our extremes having 

three mornings he. the 
below aero, on the first

Or. J. C.
■eUky.lt Prie. 91; tiabeutie.gA THE UNION MEDICINE CO.

Love has WEAVING
Bag Carpets in White'or Colored Warp 

wove to suit any room. Plain and Fancy 
Flannel, Blanket*, Fnlcloth, ete Super to

A GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
ie to buy your

-TEAS-:-

a favoured month,
Joe. Wood. J. 
«Native. The8 degree» below. the 26th It stood at to advance the beet4 degrees, on the «fai* 332T& gave de-M» ith it stood at 8Î SSL Ï‘T« at thedegrees above, being the highest u w” liver at te

old bridge. The toe Ie eald to be qui! 
este. Crueelng the river at that nolnt 1rise, leaving the mean tempers!: 

month at 22 degrees. Rain fell on 
to the depth of 2 Inch:
4-100 ol an Inch, the eeverea 
being on the 3rd, following 1 Inch 
of an Inch In 9 bourn Snow fell 
to the depth of 1»% laches. Bol 
and enow laU are slightly beloa 
•ge. Auroral lights were seen

the abeeooe of sunshine. From 
the 18th Inclusive the sun was t.„,„ 
and from the 18th to the last of the month 
only once was it Keen dear at Its setting.The fnllnwillfA are 7hn rtliràaant n»l.r. m_

«EO. P. SOWELL ék CO„Waroananne A<iavx..«l-4_Next door west of Wllnon's Hotel. Hunter rtislng Boresa, ■troïT, NewT^Street, Pfftffrborouf h.to the farmers♦«stern part of the:*=s=shortening the DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

THIS IS THE BOOKIn the trip, which ao prxralar that 50,000 copica have been 
l the mat six menthe 1la quite an Item.the ever-

what la known as a royal octavo, that la (togive m Imllar Moa nf lia . u»i «» i. .i-l a -1 jty. One S.L^L^t^IR. fJ&J'A*?** “dA deed march—Boulanger's.
The sign

la a bakery. emboraeg cover, sod gilt la,tend beck.
to^de*0lWSM,keWe *°

ere the different pointa from toe book worthy of cmr ose In this
different from 
pnbtished, ant

all other works of the

rafoahtc Ihoa any or alt af IhcaaTry It. Sam- ST. LEON« days1 day; »ad south.
- Gifts with each Package

for signal* instead of’whtaS Diploma, at <
Thoutotods of 
Toronto, Wtm

United «tales. .... ----- -------------------- ------- -
Immediately the germ of Marly every dis
ease mankind Is heir to, keeps the system In 
ranter order. Ae.

Sept. 1Ü7 
». Montre siof Tea. Wold subscriber who will renew hie

Aptton for one year, at $1 90 liwho will fhlrly try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, need* 
despair of a cure This remedy parses the 
Mood of all Imparities, destroys the germ» of

rigor

mlpeg. Boston, New York, Pblil- 
oalaTchleago and alt the cl tie* 
towns in the Dominion and 
, The Great Blood Purifier, kllle

van«*e. and get 
we will give eagive each a copy of the book.Fine COFFEES always In

ete ok. advance,throughout the physical organization. each a copy of this bouk tor

JACKSON &. CO-
f»n Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturers.

Sold by al. CHEAP GROCERIES Where the book la
nr» asked to bear In mind 
r Madary I» turning out the 
ptton of work In all Uses ol

iuffhSossitLfo to, the tbe-
aad that1very beet whan ha was a lad. loihe Tag Dust tor

rwoT7^;;SX°r,Review Printing A Publishing Cof. - Ltd ;

R. F. MORROW
latahad up with daapatnh. A. CLECO.Gunpowder Tea for PIPEand BEKIiOROAHHand CIANOPOTB8.fnnaH enff mnalwul«elect their own 
weUaaeorted ati

4 lha. Young Hyson Tan for. taned and repaired.
purgativesprinting desired.

giSt-SKIn Dr. demon's
Advertise In the Review. ■^rIng all anesthstlcs used

n!t.CfW

m\im



To Purchasers.
From UU« dey to the lit of March.! Intend to

•ell be balance of my winterItlltlwaaw a* anel ft lend.__• I‘ etock at cc FascinatorsThe Woman** Foreign Mission Society of MllUnei Cloud a andthe Presbytery of at cost, adtra outlChil-
Tueeday, »
being present 
Preebytery.

The election of ofloen end other bnal-
oonneeted with the management of

being disposed 
y Interesting pi

of In the lore-the Society
calculated to make trouble and the only mfeprogramme weenoon, n very
way la terne that they're folly paid before
you buy lend and then mttle regularly your-itidMreK wit"—Detroit Hewnand the Preeldeet,

Mrs. Fountain, also as repreesntntiie of
[etbodlet Women’s Foreign Mleeloo So-

intereating 
dopmeot of in tha importation of opine to this country.and development and while a portion of the Increase baa beenSodeti doe to legitimatedK,tia undoubtedly due to tta pernicious use Inond MissWinnie

helped to Intensify the mlileelonary spirit 
. The President,

opium joints and by i of the hypodermio
syringe. Dr. Hsnrnumrt, the greet New
York specialist, adrtofa physicians to makeHope, took part It theKirkpatrick, of they prescribe 

mow what they
withoutwhile the servies ofexercises, w 

led by Miss
devotional letting the patient know they artiworth and thewan Mb; posed of, thus preventing them from dosingI rat Preeb;

young ladles.
Bn-Patent Napa Taned " Buck (Dolce at n Inter stage in theMill street An

S5TW
Preebytery.

■ An evening 
Moderator of

and am-
delegatee Caller—Your son vy much effectedDonald, bad a difficult role, but he showed 

himself to be an actor of not e Uttle ability. 
The character of Wandering Weenie, an 
portrayed by Mr. A St. A. Smith, waa well I 
cancelled and was acted in a manner that I 
displayed considerable histrionic skill. Mr, I 
Mr. W. A. Dixon, an Guy. waa inimitable— 
perfectly at home on the stage, always I 
amusing and oontlnaaUy doing something 
to cause merriment, be kept the audience 1 
In good humor all the time he was on the I 
stage. Mr. Charles Brown was a dignified I 
Old Adam, and Messrs. T. G. Haul tain, L. 
M. Hayes, 0. 8. Ardegh and a 8. Shew, 
though Wllng minor parts, did no very I 
creditably. Mice T. Hall, as Loretta, the 
Knee of Bttrlok Yale, acted her Dart grace
fully. and In the midst of the merriment 
end me a prisoner among the freebooters 
was equally effective—especially In the 
letter scene, when her struggles and plead
ing appeared very natural. Misa Archer 
wee a vivacious end pleasant Jessie, end 
Mrs. H. Stapleton filled the part of the 
slater bridesmaid, Amy, very acceptably.

A special feature was the smoothness 
with which the scenery wee shifted under 
the capable management of Mr. B. M. Boy. 
The Imitation of the lightning and the roil
ingand crashing of the thunder were vary 
vivid and natural. The Peterborough 
Amateur Orchestra furnished excellent 
music, which drew forth applause from the

over his uncle's death.presided over by the
_______________ _-try wee held In the
Mill street church, at which able and In
teracting addressee were delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. Mackenzie, of Grafton, end Mr.
^SSeceéîâi'raporm of the Society show 
14 AaxiUarles end S Mission Bands, with 
en aggregate membership of 4M. The eg-

•hovel is the best. GetThe favorite Omaha Dame-Oh, hah almost craxy; ho

‘Poor fellow. Ha is uncle’s sole heir, le
heootrget fine Cigars, Tobaooos, Pipes, “No. All the money has been willed to an
orphan asylum."—Omaha World.his friends.
Stop that cough, by the of Ayer’s Cherryi contributions lor 1887 were

Have you attended the Clearing Sale at long diseases. Mwlll allay Inflammation, aid
Viox-Pbxsidxxt.-Mrs. McCrae, of Co-H. 8. Griffin k Go’s, for ten days only. 10 respiration, aad strengthen the voeal organs.

bourg.on every dollar raved. Ayor-s Almanacs era free to ell. Aeklbrone
bell lord.

- FOUND.
0» Thursday, on Oeorgs street, A t 

Owner can have It by sailing at thli and paying expenses of advertisement.

Vice Pnwnnmrr.—Mre Galbraith, of Port

chairman thereof.bourg. The minutes of the last meeting wereHxuxXTABl. Hr». Craiek, of Port Hope.
then read and confirmed.

The SaaoRAXy-TsuauBB rend the fol-TBUT VALLEY HAYIGAHOH lowing statement of the receipt» end ex
penditures of the Board for the year

or bey hem
The following circular has been Issued, 

celling n meeting of the Executive Com
mittee. of the Trent Valley Navigation 
Association on Friday, January 80th:— 

PnTKBBonouoH, January 10th, 1888.
Dsab Bis.—I beg to Inform you that at a 

representative meeting held here last

expenditures of the Separate School Baud ie unfortunate follow clad In shabby or 111»fitting gar me i and poshing, iJsa&a.’&ssssssfe.
from last audit tun»

weble.
representative meeting

Trent Valley Navigation 
was tor mod lor the purpose

*5 71 hate been dlecoonta by die-on account , 1887. aMahvitt rabeeeiProvincial treasury: M9*Miscellaneous Men—yoon* men too-have been crowd la-
their suite were shabby or of

with the request of e large and that anAUC cuMHiMunicut vvsno vwi/ ouwotiui, i --
and thé PJLA.it. are to he congratulated on Bxecuti' Men have lost elections theirto the linnmltMn waa aoDolntedthe Wardens of 2e Orantl ot paotaloous did not mast with theSalaries, balance 

Salariée, M87...... of Mm. 8 187 80being able to draw each e large audiencereraival. that think the notice given to ton
Ontario, Victoria, Peterborough,to the Opera House and on their ability to the tax collee or whan It was seen that theyHastings and Durentertain them so well.

clothes arethe date. The carnival wtll be <s ter. thing worthIf you tnmtgwi, seal good Boole gogiven on the evening of Fridny. January M2 *7 house: that 
It small peoiKidd, the boot goods; sells that treats17th, Instead of Friday, January 30th, as TtStcn' profits ; the houseirmanent Improvements and patientlyuu patiently : mat

en», bnlld aed flnlshFalls' ; 4. Dimdate, Friday, January 77th. I OS lui
order to.

tat! ve from The auditors, Messrs. Hnckett and Me- 
Ilmoyle. reported : -

"We hereby certify that we have care
fully examined the above abstract étale
ment of expenditures, and also the detailed 
statement enclosed therewith, and have 
confljbred the tame with vouchers pro 
duood by Treasurer and found name cor

am instructed
aoth Instant, et 1 HENRY PACE,

PRACT10ÀL WATCHMAKER, from Lod on;y In support ot this undertaking and late of Ottawa where he bee beenEng., and Is 
in bu-lnesepresent tinie must prove Injurious, If not for the pnu 11 years, hasdlenotrong, 

this import
to theAs prompt proMOution 

work, kam Instructed iWater at., nearljly opposite 
formerly ocly occupied asImportance 

mooting. In
FOE the of a full at* Mitchell’s barnc-e shop, where be wit. be at

any and all of Watches.kinds of Rep**I ng and Clean!iiy be taken tofV»enmiaal/u. aad all ne-Uavlnga
for the ieipossible la eup-

of the tUto be
Ion of awork of eo much Importanee Itoheire old

of the Dominion aa the Trent 
Yours reapeoUull:lavigaUon.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Secretary.

everything by a dollar and cent standard.

that at Gettysburg, crfellhit not
places in the land, the visitor is told fir* Of
all that the battlefield

wholly the fault
of tiie particular guide or driver whom you
■ay engage to take you to the of tha

i the chief elemen t in its
orasifitwwei

value. Thus, when we drove to the National
oui une* cun lam wmv

ïs-Æ^FiîiKAsySn-a,. olu dedicated i 
began: “Thisphreee. our driverThat Buda fur every want sud need oomtoojiw A

■eu<w ri
The new "Bagged Edge" calling*- «Ards 

are all the go. Tbeyoea be bed for little 
money at the Bevunr Wntiraeey. Just the 
thing to nee when making your holiday

At very (hr from “Humph I Didn't coat within 826,0»
The wages of sin Is death, 

hear of anybody striking lor tstal Bl

iwSffT

HÜ

UL-i/tS

r . ... -■ - \i ■ v- -7 i'fe
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Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have e quantity of Superior HONBY, 
raw last eeaaon'e produce. It ought to sell 

well for It le e splendid article.
Fore, delicious. weU put op and moderate 

in price. Sold either la the eomb or 
extracted.

Here are the pries»:-
White eomb honey — — 88c per lb. 
Dark comb honey — — 18c per lb. 
Extracted honey — — U%o per lb. 

Fat ep In packages, different slice, and 
at Uy*.. Me.. *8e. and Me. 

Housekeeper» will find on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves aad Jellies and one cheerful
ly ’

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY CROCE*.

DIARIES, 1888,
Pocket and Office

SAM BURY, BROS,

Zb e Baîlç IReview.
THKB8DAY. JANUARY 18. 1888.

THE CITY AHD 8ÏÏBURBS

At tkeBlwk.
nhatora. attention. Bend at the rin k ev

ery Friday night. din—tf.

The Peterborough Amateur Athletic As
sociation entertain the public In winter as 
well ee In summer. On Wednesday evra- 

they presented In Bradburn'e Opera 
House the drama, “ The Bose of Et trick 
Vale." There war a good attendance, s 
compact audience filling the reserved seats 
and the other parte of the house being 

ly all occupied. There was not only a 
large audience, there wee n well pleased

The drama Is founded on a tale of border 
Albert, the adopted eon of 

an oM man. Is about to be married to 
Loretta, the Boss of the Vale. Whife the 
merrtmeot proceeding the nupltala la pro, 
oeedlng shots are heard, and. Albert lend
ing, the peasant» rescue a stranger from 
tae hands of robbers. The stranger, who la 
Red Bonakl, a usurper ot the castle of the 
Leonards, In disguise, covets the bride 
and by this ruse gets Into the house. Gay, 

bald headed " youth," whose fine nerves 
cause him to fear danger, end whose cease
less chatter and ravenous appetite are the 
sport of the company, hears Ronald plot
ting with hie gang, but when he telle Albert 
he is laughed at. The plot succeeds and 
the leader of the mosstrooper» carries off 
the bride. A party pursues, but Guy, by an 
unnatural exhibition of courage and a com
bination of circumstances, first gets Into 
the cava where she Is taken. He le ac
companied by Wandering Bteenie. n 
melancholy musician whose brain Is not 

Guy releasee Lorette. but by wait
ing for Steenie has to take refuge In n large 

Albert and hi» St 
lather. Old Adam, rater the cave, 
but are pouaceid upon and bound, 
one el tha freebooter». Bran* O'the Brae, 
1» about to elay them. Guy shoots him. to 

approaches, the 
robber treed hie prisoner» and they go to 
search tor Loretta. They find her held by 
Bed Rooald, who attempts to elay her, but 
Bteenie appears on the scene bearing the 
shield of the former Laird of Leonards, 
who waa slain by the usurper, end he kills 

B Is discovered that Albert Is the 
heir of Leonards, and nil end» watt.

The actors need very Utile of the leniency 
In criticism always allowed to amateurs. 
Mr. James Morris filled the part of the 
courageous Albert very creditably though-

Mr. L. t Morrison, of Toronto, 
written » nine stanxa poem entitled 
•to Dolors AnimL" It deals with the 
Toronto civic elections el 1888 end 
plots» the reçoit. Mr. Morrison wields a

Peterborough Canton No 18 met In their 
haU on Wednesday evening and, attired In 
undreee uniform, marched In n body to 
Bradburn’e to attend the performance giv
en by the Amateur Athletic Association. 
As » military body they took much Inter 
satin the sword exercise Incidental to the 
Play ,

A MAX with » head as long aa a'chnrn 
could not give you a better bargain Id boots

Bight Peterborough curlers went forth at 
7 am., into the raid, cold morning, with 
the primary object of making It » cold 
trusty day lor the Lindsay men. They took 
the Grand Trunk train over the link and
were engaged daring the afternoon In doing
battle with the Lindsay's lor the first time 
of the season. The eight curlers era: 
Messrs H. <Wg, J. Stanger. 01 MeGUl, T. 
Rutherford. J. D. Baptie, J. McClelland. T. 
B. Bradhurn and S. Ray

Mr. ■swesw's Mares
Mr. J. J. Howden, who had a horse stolen 

bom hie stable on Tuesday night, want to 
Port Hope oo the receipt of a telegram that 
a hone answering the description of his 
had been found in the el 
Mrs. Christopher’s hotel He 
the home to be hie property, bat 
the buffaloes robes, whlohprere also taken, 
were not to be found. Chief Douglas* 
received a telegram f$om Acting Chief 
Adams to be rathe look oat for the parties 
and was on the look out for thorn, but they 
euaeeadad Imploding him.

Des mi run wars
Mr. t- J. Turner I» doing quite » trade 

the oU doth business. He makes an oU 
doth suitable for halls end dining rooms, 
of a quality at auoh a price that It readily 
ralto itself. The fabric la of heavy call 
dsth. finished In superior oil, paint and 
varnish, and Ie got out lb different patterns, 
all of which are very pretty. The upper flat 
el Messrs. A. L. Deris A Go's book store 
covered with long strips cf It In prooeee c 
manufacture. Thourj who have ggrae Mr. 
Turn* a contract for oilcloth express satis
faction at Its quality and appearance.

J. C VarsMI. 
a not pretending to sell goods at or below 

oost, which everybody wbouses their judg 
meet will find to be en utter impossibility. 
At theofdndgeraye, we de not use a sprat 
to catch a whale, or In other words sell » 
towd at five cents which I» Mra than cost, 
and charge a dollar tor some tblng else 
(which thepeople are not euoh good judgee 
of) that « only worth seventy-fire cent», 
bet endeavor to give good velue In ev.

. narrai. Notwithstanding the scarcity 
money, Turnbull baa hid » marvelous turn
over of hie fail and winter stock, far ent
renching hto expectations. The bulk of bistszFZZsriï? is

THE ROBE OF ETTR1CX VALE PETERBOROUGH PRESBYTERY THE MARKET REPORTS.
■r Atkletea 1

The usual quarterly meeting of Peter
borough Preebytery wee held, the Port 
Hope Times rays. In Mill Street (March, 
Port Hope, oo TuesdsyCln t he^ebsence of 
the Moderator, the Rev. J. Cameron, of 
MlUbrook. occupied the chair. The atten
dance of ministers and elders wee bdow 
the average.

A considerable amount ot routine busi
ness was transacted. Among the Items of 
more general Interest may be enumerated 
the nomination of Prindpal Grant as 
Moderator of the next General Assembly ; a 
vote of thanks to Messrs. Chisholm and 
Ctetond for their action on the Oak Hill 
church matter, and the granting of the 
Utter #8 per annum as a recognition of Us 
service» in the Home Mission work of the 
Preebytery; the appointment of » com
mittee consisting of the Rev. Messrs. 
Cooke, Mitchell end Me William to consider 
the Remits on the book of Forma, and Rep
resentation at the General Assembly, and 
the appoint

Benxw OEFICB, Jan. lath, 1888. 
Foreign markets are reported as not so 

steady, with a perceptible decline on the 
English markets. At Chicago there has 
been » weaker feeling and prices fell » trifle. 
At Montreal things are reported as quiet 
with but Uttle doing.

Live Sleek Market».
The British Uve stock market Is cabled, 

this week*» very quiet,With.» fair demand 
A scarcity has occasioned some advance in 
price# shared In by Canadian cattle offered- 

At Montreal cattle market » fair business 
has been done but to some extent the mar. 
ket la overstocked. The prospecta ere.that 
there will be » good demand for export 
cattle but buyer» were not aaitoue as the 
offerings were large. Good butcher»’ cattle- 
averaging from 1,006 to l.ieo Ibk. sold at 
8%c@3*-;o; medium, from 800 to 1,000Ibs.^ 
8c@8V>o,and cull» at to®» per lb Jive weignt. 
There was a fair demand for good sheep 
and lambs, but the supply was limited. 
Lambs wore scarce- Sheep, however, w ere

the appointment of Messrs. Roxburgh, decidedly weaker and price» declined He® 
SS»P».R.?5fc,ai2W,JB 1*0 per lb., with sales reported at *®*%e 
25S£ntod^oifr4atiook aïreqîhradYy P«!t>. Uve weight Calves were scarce and 
the law ot the church, and for the purpose sold at from $66*10 each as to quatity. 
of aiding these congregations with their *
oouneel Tn adopting, where advisable, Im- | 
proved financial methods. 8KPAKAT1 SCHOOL BOARD.

--------------
| laaagwral Meeting He to Ie ike Murray

I The ln»u*ural meeting of the Separate 
“wioue porte 1ofthe 8cbooLBQfur4 WBe Md Murray Street 

School on Tueedsy evening, all theTuesday evening, all the J 
Trustees being present, viz:-Messrs. 
Haskett, Halptn. LapUnte, McGrath, 
McNamara, OBrlen, Sheehy and Sul- 
Uven.

The chair waa taken by Mr. John 
Oorkery, the Secretary, who stated the 
recently elected Trustees had made the 
aeoessary declarations. He then called for 
nominations for the position of Chairman 
of the Board for the year.

Mr. John Haekett was elected Chelr-

The chair was token by Mr. Heekett, who 
returned thanks.

Mr. John Oorkery was reelected Score-1 
tary-Treasurer.

Mr. John O’Meara was elected to the 
position of representative on the High 
School Boat d.

For auditor» of the school accounts Me»-1 
erect J. Leonard and J. J. Sheehy 
elected.

The Chairmen, Secretary and Mr. Mc
Grath were appointed » select committee 
to strike the standing committees.

The Board took ten minutes raoeas to 
order that the committee may report the 
standing committee». - -

The Committee reported the following 
as the committee», which report wee 
adopted:—

Fomxcm—Messrs. Sullivan, Laptonte 
and O’Brien.

■ School Maxaoxmxmt—Meeare. La
ptonte, McNamara and Sullivan, ’

buFPLnw—Meeere Hatpin, McGrath and

Dealing in Tax Titles.
“I deul in nothing bat tax titles,» said a 

gentleman recently to a reporter. **TW 
business has reached such a magnitude that- 
it requires all my time* Candidly, if I were 
out of it I would choose some other calling. 
There isn't the money in it that people imag
ine. Yet it is a perfectly honorable business, 
and in the whole range of my experience 
there is nothing 1 hare to be ashamed of. I 
buy up tax titles at ever *le, and depend 
for my profits upon the settlements made 
with parties directly interested. Frequently 
l let people of moderate means down without 
any expense to speak of, and I must say that 
the men of the most means are the toughest 
customers I have to deal with. On certain 
property owned by one of the wealthiest 
firms in the city, I hold a tax title of twenty- 
two years’ standing. They know it’s a cloud 
m their land, but I can get nothing out of 
them. They simply say that the matter isn't 
worrying them so long as they don’t want to 
•ell, and then they stop. Most dealers prefe 
titles on land outside the city. Give me city 
titles. Settismeute era prompter, come sorter 
and pay better.

“There's one thing the average business 
man does not understand. This is the un
certainty attaching to what even experts may 
pronounce a perfect title. Some old deed, 
transfer or bequest, some matter of unpaid 
taxes or a lost heir comes up after years of 
quiet possession and either money must be 
paid or possession forfeited. Look at that 
big file case fall of papers there. Every 
document is a menace to property now owned 
in the city or county and liable at anytime 
to pass into new bands. A very rich cittern 
called on me yesterday and agreed to pay 
me a handsome fee fôr simply straightening 
out the tax records so that he might know 
exactly how he stood and how much he 
would have to pay in order that his land 
might be free from future trouble because

HACKETTS
forced sale of

825,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
as dos a Button Opera Kid Cllovee 

134 cents par pair.
60 dos. 4 Button Kid Glares Dark 

Shades 36 cents per pair.
30 dos. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 

36 cent» per pair.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

BmMMii^E _______ _ __ I
wet. Also a ilee stocko Leoes for evening 
ir. As we do notad ertiee what we do not 
ry oat. decided b- mains max be expected. 

Do rot Sbnrt the place, one door couth of 
Salisbury's Book store.

S. ARMSTRONG 

SEALED TENDERS
addressed as under, will be received 

up to
WBDNB8MÏ, 1st ot FEE, next,
for 36 shares of the Capital Stock 

ot the

PSTÏBBOBOEH BEAL ESTATE
Investment Co'y,, (L'td.)

Par value 8600 with dividend ea
rned from lstMhaoember last. The 
purchase money will be accepted 
at any time that suite purchaser, 
not later than March next.

“ MONEY,”
care of Review Office, 

7-144 *1 Peterborough.

PUBLIC tiOTlCE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
ot the sbareholden of the

LITTLE LAKE CEMETEBY COY
will be heM to the Tew» Oeerell Chamber oe

Monday, January 16, 1888
at Noon, tor the ELECTION OF DIRBCT0B8 
of the said Company tor the currdht year. In 
accordance with the Statute, when the Report 
of the Directors for the last year will be sub
mitted, and other matters attended to.

JAR. EDWARDS,
Secretary Treasurer. 

Peterborough, 2nd January, MW 7d6

Value For Your Money I

Fred Hlsks, aightws tebrnan at the Grand 
Central Hotel, appeared nt the oeert this 
morning to answer » charge ot larceny, 
preferred against him by Mr. F. J. Only. 
Acting Chief Adams brought up a valise 
containing the article# alleged to have be* 
stolen, told It on the table and opening It 
exposed to the wolfish leeks éf some of the 
apeetatore one quart bottle ot Plper-Steid- 
elck wine aad four boxes of cigars. The 
prisoner pleaded not gouty of the charge 
when It was read to him. Mr. K K Wood. 
County Crown Attorney, appearing for the 
prosecution, applied for an adjournment 
till to-morrow and It waa greeted. The 
prisoner was made a prisoner at tbs C PJt 
restaurant. He bad taken the valise down 
there from the hotel end left It, saying that 
a man would call for It. The man dld'at call, 
bat la the meantime Acting Chief Adams 
-with the authority of e search warrant, 
found ont what was In the valise, and 
awaited developments. Hlcka came him
self to take the uallee sway and was arrest
ed. Hie prisoner says that he to Innocent 
of the charge. A man who was staying at 
the hotel caked him to carry the valise 
down to the restaurant and leave It there- 
The articles In the valise are similar to the 
stock kept In the hotel storeroom.

-The Rev. V. Clementl'a self regeetaring 
thermometer stood at SO below aero tost
night.

—At eight o’clock this morning Messrs. 
Ormond A Walsh's weather glees register
ed 11 h-dow sera

—The curlers ate wanted at the rink nt 
half prat nine o’clock to-night. The rinks 
to plar In the Tankard competition and la 
the Calédonien match are to be chosen.

-Rutherford nod Bay’s rinks played 
• gainst each other lest night They join 
hands against the common enemy to-day.

at thee to jive
nit

T DOLAN & GO.

The report was received and adopted- 
The board adjourned to meet on the first | 
Hturadayof February.

The following are the name» at pupil» 
promoted at the end of lut term In the 
West Ward School, which were not suppli
ed when the former list was published :

Most Mise Eads's roost to ltr. JfcOe, 
orys—Hilda Hodgson. Bennie Dugan 
Arthur Singer. Alexander Windell. Lottie 
Lee, Aliena Frise, Richard Parnell. Mend 
Morrison. Percy McFadden.

From Mitt Hrrttft roon to Jftee Keek's,— 
Georgius Bailey, Hettle Whiting, Edith 
Fanning, FredWoekdeto, Aima M. Brown- 
John Blade, Rate Charmau,L!xzie Tramais, 
Lisais Oaffotd, Mary Wallace, Frank 
Barrett, W.OUnkraale.

From Mitt AldMdee’s roost 8» I

Cb mtpm draw of the Review. 
BvkHoiLmno—The Rev. Meeere Oroe- 

eley end Dewey, Methodist evangelism, are 
holding revival services In the Presbyterian 
Church. The serviras are largely attended, 
end the Indications are that much good la 
being done.

Fajuubs' bsnnn-A two days' meet
ing of the Bust Riding of Pbterborougfi 
Farmer*’ Institute was held on Friday and 
Saturday, aad gave great satisfaction lo 
nil that attended. Prof. Robertson, of the 
Guelph Agricultural College, gave very iu-
xaesssssnR
gave e splendid discourse on draining and 
other kindred subirais. Other ese-iict 
papers were read by members of the
institute. The Preeldeut, Mr. F. Blrdasll, 
end Mr. Bobcat Bargee, were appointed 

he Provlnctol Farmers'

’Xmas Aandies I
Go to Longa-tor yoor Centura, our own 

make, pure and fine assortment A lot 
Inst received from England. Try them.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY. HINNY FACE.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co’s
10 : DAY’S : SALE

before stock taking.

Dlxoo, Jno Dugan, Hi Oat Unie. Joan Irvine

Lxtxst styles to

ntcw> Ckttofà.

Mr. Will. J.Duffy, representing the LI site 
Evens Company, was la town to-day 
arranging for the appearance of that 
talented actress la the Open Howe on 
Tseeder evening to " Our Angel.”

____ ________________ , ,., delegatee to the hmaml_____ _
®vmr.:-WUlto PluIng.Obee Maraoo.Ctor. -?Sd Mr^*’ÜS^lîï
Strain. Kate Barrett. Mary Jadraoa, Harold I 00 •« Permanent Poe tare” were much ap- 
Byere, Bobt. Baker, Fred Oookaon, Joe I predated. The next meeting <»! the Insti

 ̂ ------ tikta will lis held nt Keene on the first
rrlday to March.

Eabthqüak*.—A distinct shock of eerth- 
J wae felt to the village on Wednesday morn
ing, between three and four o'clock. la| 
several houses the dlehee were mode to rat- 
410 and bode were shaken all over town. L—
Quite an excitement prevailed as it waul ,-.11 - . . u _ 1talked over on the street» during the day. aJ-lOWDU.

KXTUKlxmnHrT—The ladles of the1 
Church of England here, held an entertain
ment lqthejown Hull on Tuesday evening.
It waeèkraedlngly well attended end e 
pleasant evening was spent by nil. especial- 
ty the children of the Sunday school.

Hxi.vxtiox Ann—The Behration Army 
attacked oar town I» full force oo Saturday 
evening. A number of soldiers with 
musical Instrument» attended the opening 
from Peterborough end Hastings. They 
made their usual naira radie» two todies, 
s eeptoin end react, to conduct the meet-

10 PER CENT
on every dollar. Stock 
well assorted.

H. S. GRIFFIN A Co.
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A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOÏES 4Ï0CCÂS1HS
r 1 Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
Haa open*l * «hop In Dunford’e Mew Block 
opposite the Maritet, whose he will menu 
feature ell kinds of Okrree eed Kitts In the

■pastel attention gteen to the menu! 
md Nanay Koeonetne.
JAMBS MoCOMBf

eimwtiy

Ube Batty IRevtew.
THURSDAY JANUARY 11 IMA

THE “MINE JUMPER."

1^ tittle Chrtstebel mine in Colorado long 
ego went through e procès, vulgarly celled 
“peteringont” It know e mere hole in the 
ground. The half down ehentiee end cabins 
[iur it here long ego fallen into disuse. Their 
roots here fallen in, end It le Jeer, since the 
gulch in which their ruine ere wee the habita
tion 6f men. The entire gulch iedeeerted now, 
end the Little Chrietebel is only e memory to 
thorn who once shored in the prosperity it 
once brought to Fuirplsy guUdj 

A long, Borrow pile of decoying logs end 
ports of e clepboerd root merit the spot 
where the boerding boose wee There ere 
still living me»X of the men who once geth- 
ered e round the long, rough pine table thst 
ren the full length of the cabin. One of them 
told am the story of Him MiUicent.

Him MiUicent Hey wee the only women 
ever seen et tee Little Chrieteblo mine 

When Her ley Vance, the owner of the 
mine, advertised in e Denver paper for e 
cook for tie boarding house. Him MiUicent 
Hay answered the advertisement In person.

She came walking up the trail leading to 
the camp carrying a little hand fecbel and e 
stout walking stick.

POKING FUN !
The Publie me stthe moment, somewhat amaxed. They say the Taebce 

General Community ere taken 1er Idiote : «bet they here oely to mehe a 
- ‘ eeeit

me budo.ee men are pursuing would lend one to betters that the 
onwnu voujinuoitj am warn. ww » --r *»■*” «w « «w. ■ >wwwl, K matters not how greerly nôtres it is, the Public, lamb-like,
will take it ell in and believe any weed of it. Now, to pl.ee It mildly, this is expecting altogether loo muck. However, it le quite true that the 
public don’t care a bettoo how much a mas llw about hie aeteal puroha—. or about his acted sale., they are alter l he beet rata* or ia other word, 

they weal to tad the Hoeae giving them the moot for ibeir money—all things being equal.

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
Now Umm are the figures representing the actuel average SHEPPARD paid foe hie hut 

AQiaè m ------ IgÜI —

331 CENTS !
The Goods .JE_ __JN

broths misled, don't ha hoodwinked with Vueiper; In tii.w.y ot~|SPetea ta* sw^tely
10 per oaot on the actual purchaeee, when SHKPPARD is giving you about 60 pet cent off.

■■■ ..Si _ ---------- , _ .____ .... . .tetter teeiMimaehaea.
Urgelj, jut each Goode a# ere in eotual demand At this Beeson of the year, end in buying

■■■ 1 I * *1 ü EJfcïN^(NM?djBjN|SNNKÜu

bought At Auction far Ouh nnd 1
i wiu poÂittly Mit DOLLAR

QUAKING, SHAKING, CBASHING, SLASHING,

CAKADA’S CREDIT ABROAD

A STEADY ADVANCE IN CANADIAN 
SECURITIES IN LONDON.

I as s Basalt ST <

Bat SHEPPARD cannot help this II mendiants pay too much for their Goode end then hove lo aril at lam than coot to eompeta with 
SHEPPARD'S prices on which he i. realizing e profit, who Is to blame? Surely not Peterborough'. Great Cheepeide. SHEPPARD'S 

MISSION t. to sell Goods ee Cheap tathe Cheapest men living, and a little cheaper If possible, end thbttkow he wiU do iL
LOT ONE.—PUm of Men's Otarr-'--------■------- ---------1 gâte' ----------------------- . .

This knrek. the bottom deer out 
SHEPPARD'S price today ia «96. _____

LOT TWO.—Meo1! Suite $8 7k sad 6 pure wool uansdiat, Tweed Suite in Meu'e all usas 84.99, would he as cheap as dirt at 88.96. Bon’ | Suite really nias and let of them 81.96, and an overaort to match 81.96. Thick of thu, no trashy, .buddy goods SHEPPARD .e^mî in torn

Lrpooo ee vneep ee me veneapra. man nyrag. ana a little eneaper n poanble. and this it how ha will do iL 
m'a Oseraate, regular pefae $8 76 thte re an eU wool coat, wall made and SHEPPARDS priée tenley le 88.96 

ont of eoythlog ever ehown before. Alec Boye’ Overceete tunning up to men’e dise, -.1- mice 86 50 B96. Won't thU alwtter the proepeott of the maewbo i. dter the terth P ' '
* OmmddjaJrwjwl Sotte in Mm'e all rises 84.96 would be ae cheap a. dirt et I 
I to match 81.96. Think of this, no trashy, eheddy goods. SHKPPARD m

W don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your herd earned money, but go
will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is • Monster, where," you

SSiS

spi.
ife—

I ef tbs Veeadtea Uve Meek

Loudon, Jan. IL—A special to The Empire 
sage there haoheen a remarkable general end 
steady advance in Canadian securities eueh as 
bee not been ease for month, pash Dominion, 
ptevmeial and municipal ieenea have 
all line from 1 to 8 per seat dar
ing the week, end in Canadian 
railways there baa been e long raneerana of 
favorable aovenmk especially in Northern 
and Windsor and Aanapolis. Bank and had 
■hares am also advancing. Tbs only note
worthy exception to the general rule occurs in 
the case of Grand Tranks, which are depressed 
ee waoaM of the result of the Ontario har
vest. The general opinion in the oity ie teal 
the year open* most hopefully for Canada

The Canadian Gazette, cnmmaoliag ee the 
proposed visit ef the provincial premiers to 
London to urge Commercial Union, eeye: 
"Unless they ere seeking a mere holiday 
onttag, the premiers had better remua a» 
home If they really desire to ioloencs Im
perial «pteine they meet do Bo through the 
medium cl Canadian public opinion, brought 
to hear ia regular course upon the Pederal 
Retentive."

Rome journals ere renewing the attack» upon 
the cattle trade because the arc.age mortality 
during the peat year reaches 188. per seek in 
cattle shipments and 178 per cent, in aheap, 
n la pointed out in reply that this recette 
from the employment of outside .teamen. 
The regular lines landed 14,090 cattle without 
e magie km eed the remainder of their ship- 
meets at an average loss of two-thirds of 1 per 
eat., admittedly an excellent record.

In connect,»,, with the failure of W. J. Me- 
Memrr A Brother, of Toronto, James McMas
ter, of the London firm, has retired from the 
beards ef four British concerns.

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

jSsüKsassissSE — -
bad advertised for a man cook, “and I 
thought the piece would Just tun me. The 
stage brought me to the mouth of the gulch 
and I walked the rate of the way. It butt 
more than tix miles, is itr 

She was a small hot resolute looking 
women, with keen gray eyes and a month 
huHoatjng grant flfmnem of character. Her 
chin brown hair was combed plainly bank 
from a brow beginning to drew signe of 
wrinkles, although she was bet 40 years old.

“Do you think 1 couldn't do the work r dm 
asked. “I am quite strong and I have known 
noshing hot hard work all my Ufa"

Bhe held out her ungloved hands as aha 
moke. They ware rough end wrinkled, with 
bent Ungers and calloused palme.

“You might do the work,’ sold Mr. Vanes 
“There are only about fifteen boarder» and 
WO live In a plain, rough way, and there b e 
boy to help- Bat it wouldn’t be a plissant 
place for a lady to Use. There era no women 
n this gulch."
Icare nothing for that,” said Misa Mini- 
Bit “Men ere sometime» hinder than wo

man," aha added, with a tinge of btttsnmm la
h<The°Sd of'it all was that Mbs MiUicent 

installed as cook la the boarding home. She 
had evidently come determined to stay, for 
tee stage coach that went rambling through 
the gulch next day brought up a little hair 
covered trank with “M. H* on the end of It 
with brass heeded noils.

Before e week the boarders began
Mbs I

[titre n
That Is to any, your lu 

breathing machinery, 
machinery It Is. Not < 

me, but |“ ?SKM;

the good angel that sent them Wlm Mlllicent 
Such meek ee tee served bed ne 
before et the Little Chrbtobel; end it we. 
woodesful to see the change she brought about 
in the dirty little boarding bones and its con
tents. Her energy end ttrangth seemed un
failing. She went stepping briskly aboet, tee

At the end of a fortnight every man in 
oampkaew Mbs MiUicent and had fett tea

A KLUGE OF GOOD WISHES!

Ottawa, Jan. IL—The veteran premier waa 
fairly deluged with telegram, of congratula- 
tun today from all parts of Canada, this 
being hie 73d birthday. Free, the Atlantic to 
tee Pacific, end from distant England, n 
sagas came in. Several-friends in Ottawa seul 
■oral effectues accompanied by kindly mee- 
wgto. 3w Jobs wee at the Council today for 
three beers, and hie many friends throughout 
Geunds will he glad to learn that he ie ia the 
beat of health.

BECOMING RESTLESS.

Broecio, Jan. U.—The nfikiab ef the 
Pensnylrania Railroad Company -have 
not yet answered the i-etitioq of their em 
ploym (or an edranee at wages, and according 
to the Maternent of oee ef the leaders in the 
movement for higher wages the men are 
ting roelkwa at the delay. "We ere deter
mined to hays the internee. ” raid he, “and 
uokm an answer ie gteen to ns before nest 
Wednesday a strike extending ores the ee 
system trill he inaugurated."

day.

mo. Jas. IL—Lena then ISO loaded 
. had. peeaed through here from the 
ion nee midnight end up to neon to

BxLviDxax. N- J-, Jen. IL—The rolling 
mM eed nail works el the Oxford Iran Com
pany, et Oxford, N. J., have abut down, and 
hundreds of heads are thrown out of employ

—a Oattt.rv to «swiyia
Shxxàxdoâh, Jen. It.—Only one individual 

colliery ia the entire Shenandoah district 
soar ie operate» and that ie the Cambria. The 
William Pane Coal Company wee fumed

.Jan IL—The difficulty haaween 
Mr. Haneh of the Defiance cigar factory and 
hia employes who went on strike, has been 
settled amicably, and the mad retorted to 
week to-day. The employe, of Hoi tm eut A 
On, who quitsrork on Monday, alee went to 
week today, tee firm haVtae deerded to

When Btey was tick, we gara h

■ oough, pneumonia, oatarrh, 
I . l or any of the family at throat

,____ nee and bead and lung obetruetione,
all are bad. AU ought to be got rid of. There 
1» juat one aura way to get rid ol Ibem. That 
la to taka Boeehee'a German Syrup, wkleh 
any druggist win aell you at 7i mate tie! Evan If everything elan haa failed 
you may depend upon this tor certain.

l a bat-

Old kabead c ■ ware doffed to her wher-

wbo wonld bave dared to offer bar aean fndig- 
aayh

INTERESTING 11 tMS BY WIRE.

TVs report of ae arc ideal on the Northern 
Pacific *ar Dickinson. Dak., yesterday waa 
unfounded. ■ ___

The borne of tea Horse Railroad Company ai* 
Meriden, Coaa., were burned lest Bight with 
eighty horses and fourteen oar*Tom gfAMfi.

Eight armed men stopped a Mexico» Central 
_ r traie lut areniag MS miles math of 

io Paso, end robbed tee express car. Nobody 
s hort.

The Temieeooaut Railway has base asm

Several fetal coeeting accident» are reyarted 
from Mount on.

8L George'* Society of Moatnal kee a serai ue 
In the treasury of fill.UA

Oeo. Davluy b suing The Montreal Star far 
ee for alleged 11 boL 
i oa foot to have an ice carolV» la 

Moatrsal this wtoter after ail
Yarmouth. N.Si.laaow lighted by eteetriritj. 

The engine sad heiler for the works was* made 
la Toronto.

The grab, the Omet Nartbwmt sra Telegraph 
building at Meetrael did shout 

874.0m damage.
le 1M7 there were thirtyeevm failures la 

Maultoteaad the Northwest Terriurtas. with 
ItaMUtlmte 8M6W8 ead apparent aerate at

Bref ««tonal.

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM x
DABR18TBB, de Cox’. loeuranee building 
DGoorgu street, Peterborough. lyd-w

A. T. POUSSMTTN, «L O., B. O. L. 
^OUCITOR. Ae., Water «tient, Peterbor-

[BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
D Offloe In Lundy’s Block (up stsire), next 
door to Rxvixw Office, George Street, Peter-

HALL* HAY

eet rates of Interest.

JOHN BUBHHAAL

— to the Post
dAw

W. H. MOORE,

*55388%?
■'t'SSiiï*

HATTON A WOOD,

mrroXa^ararT.DotegAcSTX, MONEY

Accountant.

To High Prices.
Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con 

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ? '

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

A. V. R YOUNG, a A..
Member of the Institute ,af Chartered Ac 

countants qf Ontario,

PI PREPARED to act as Auditor. TrosUeot 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant.

C. -E. and Land Surceyorn.

yUPEBINTKNDING ENGINEER, TR 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Offloe Port X

It ia reported teat the Villa Evelina at 8aa 
Ream haa bran hind for Queen Victoria.

Five Americans wen unrated at Parts led 
Bight for conueelioe with 
ef HeJmettn-e jewelry ate 

eltee.
ASSINIBOIA ELECTION,

Wunnrro. Jan. 11—Mr. McArthra, la
nk waa elected yesterday. The lal-de pende u t,

lowing if tl
M

lifinffi..............................
ftSS&vr:::::::::?:::::
St. Boniface . ,.............

Totals.............
for McArthur -

• fC.
rltval ^^m-^drâ'p.'rauT.

city atylea at the Review office. ?

SltoïtiglK

formant wild,
For e year Mira Mlllicent lived at the Little 

Chrietebel, and in that ttmeteehadi 
sincere regard of every man In camp
had bam a great dial of rlnhnrar am___ ■
men *“■■ winter, and roam of them - owed 
their Uvea to Mira MilUoeoVs careful nursing, 
good food and general good ran* ia array- 
thing pertaining to the qare of tea rick.

Her own cheerfulness and good health 
ivra failed her.
“I don't believe you

your life, did year asked one of the mm ow 
day.

Mira Mlllicent was standing In 
door et the time. The smile on bra tem van- 
bhedea she made reply ; she leaned bra head 
wearily against the door frame; bra face 
paled for e moment and her lips quivered as 
ahe said slowly: -v

K knoweth it* own bitterrv 
I ead went to her otm I 

room at the end of the cabin, ead tee men 
who had asked tee qnrafion raid: K ■

villein of a mes et tes bottera of b 
ell, PU bet; Pd like to help stretch hb teck P

It wee m> mere* teat one or two of the a
had been rattan for Mb. Mellon

____ . d It me known that she had racati H
tbefr proposals with a beret of tears, and had

pintes end berm, sever ta refer to the rabject
again.,

The camp had been singularly free -from 
tee trewb end btwlmmess teat bote dbttn- 
gabh end diagram roost mountain i 
campa Mr. Vane, would not allow • 
within the limite of the mine, end had made 
It obligatory oa the : 
from many things common to the ordinary 
miner

The pretence of Mbs Iff 
much to do with tee enema 
ef the man and tee good i 
Chrietebel wore ra a mining 

Bat one day there came a Mt of news to 
the camp that chain Jpg
natnred, easy going, Jovial fallows to angry,

There lived on a claim near tee 
Chrietebel a man known ee Capa Tonkin 
honest, herd working end teraoaghly good 
man, very popular with all who knew him, 
and unusually so wbh tee ana employed at 
the Uttie Chrietebel

For two.yeers he had worked hard in pov 
arty and deprivation, developing a claim that 
waa generally behoved to be wnrthbm 

.But fortune
——T" and < Tom's

day reveal splendid vela of rich diver
to the Lit* Chrietebel, 

fortune Hé returned 
claim "jumped" by two or 
a follow of umerory repu

tation known ne Doc Un gene
tirigson and hb confederates were in pea- 

morion of Cay*. Tom's two years of labor, end
Coolly ordered Mm to “clear out" when he i _ - a . a

9^2L2t: Absolutely Pure.
mediete annihilation If he terrted long on tel 1 This powder never vartee A rjf
mdra of hb going. ÜÏÏStStiSRS ttoortSSSTSTlk'

Thb "min. Jumping" préo-b on. lean- ,
not give in detail here. Hufflos it tossy that of low test, short weight slum or , - 
possession ts even mare the* “nine-tenths at I IjjjAern. EMden ly fn cans. H %
tiw lew” when applied to unpatented —* — * - • rywDee WBr"1* " w* 
recorded minigg claims.

There was nothing for CapA Torn to do, alone 
m he was, bat to vacate the premises. This 
be did, going directly bncfc to the Utile 
yngsow noa laying ns grievances omn 
Me friends there.

Capt Tom’s story of his wrongs created in
tense excitement at the Little ChristabeL A 
meeting was at once held and a plan of ad

A RCHITBCT AND 
Town and Coon* 

Bank of Commerce, I

1>

FURS! O^SSSt
O. OOLLDTB. K. De, a Has

MU EMBER of the OoUepe of Pbyetanna and 
Surgeons Of Oftta*. Graduate of 

queenNCnlwrrUy, Kingston. Office:—Bern 
bam I Block, Rlmeoe Street, fourth door west 

i George Street. All enUe night or «n 
aptly attended to. dUlwlMy

TAM., K. D.,O M. 
tpRLLOW OF TRINITY MKD1CAL9CHOOL 
A Member of the Col lege of PbysleUas and 
Bnigsew_of_QnUrto. OffloeraHnnterstget

We are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. long Bear Boas 21 yards long •*■**«* 
with Muff to match, also Square lulled Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These, goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
THOSE WHO WAIT

WILL MISS THE BEST.

A Beally deed Point cannot be too often dwelt upon. For this rea 
Boutky calls ^attention of all to the fiut that being ieely for tinuaiy’a 

business, he is offering very SDoeial value in
TRUES, YAUSES, SATCHELS, BOYS’ AE CHILD’S SLEIGHS
A SPECIAL DISCOUST WILL BE MADE TO ALL BUTEES OP WALL 
PAPEE. ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS, AND THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL 

HOLD GOOD ONLY DURING THE NEXT TBISTY DATS.

gnat connotation even

r by be feet that
husband d 
battes» he

diras hie 
married

bee ueaqaol In the whale realm of Marital a# 
Bead the teUowlne: -1 gave geoUb Kmul.lon

ajsats*

D> be Cbeffrawi:

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, Londmi. Glasgow. Edin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

ebïitou." Uurai^teaCI!;?*îo**ttetr. “
•ootbee the child, wofteo* the game, allays

“■■raSM|TH0MA8 MENZIES
■ e. T. R- oeo boni

tnucPTicF im tup pniirui

«•"LAY THRU FACTS TO HEART AND MARK TOUR PURCHASES

-SO. B. R0UTLEY&
CIORC E STRUT.

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned haw an unlimited amount 
of rhkpitHi to lend on security of real estate 
mortgagee at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

to tike ataa* earth

oi ruant,

THE

J. H. BELCHER,
D CIVIL ENGINEER, 
ity Engineer. Office over 
George otreet <Mw«

R. BOUGHKRU OFFICE HOURS ABE 
•'ROM 8 to M» a. ul, IS in to UOum, 
UÊtolM. ^ dBwâ

r Street.

PETEEBOBOUGH POST 0FÎ10B

il teamIBs

• 8»
"seassss?

4 Wymll
FraeervlUeAE

Burlelg

11 Warn 
U 88 am
imwm

1148e»

Falls, Heal tain,

Warsaw, lael_________
Dome, Hsu’s Glee and

Wednesdays aod Sotardays

Street Letter Boxes..........
Rriliih Mail* nor ‘ciliédlan Une. every ^dneortoy

00 a m bio, end etetlone on C. P. R. A

is::

Mrs
;“!>»«■* «• *•SW

ssggewMsass

la at. teSWpw m.,e
before th

fOe AeeSrta, Bel
gszhSsr^fi

Newspaper* S cents for 4 oa - -

trttleh Otiose,
Monies tn Asia

in Africa, Ocean*---------------------- -
■ad Fùrto Elea, BUalte Bettieeaeale la ■ 
pare, Peaang sad Malacca .-Lttter. 10 . 
per* os. Brake Ac -, 4 cents for « oa Other

uStrpghszzLzzJttsazsz
‘”B------- -ew gmste W-lse, Victoria,r-K'îsafe

WORKING JlwaLlR.
6 B. Dt LAFLSUN.

jgesgvaqaB
■tenet, waa

XI
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PaOBABII IT1ES.

I Strong wind# end gitee from eouth. 
J east ûyl «oath-went ; milder, cloud y 
westn*. with ehow. turning to eleet 

Or rain, followed this evening or to-night 
by weet to northwest winds, end decidedly 
colder wenther.

TO LET.
NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald St. 

^-recently occupied by J£. J. Token Kaq 
Three minutes walk from Post Office. Paces 
i entrai Park. Lawn, stable, sheds summer 
kitchen 4c. Immediate possession. Apply 
toO. M.EOGEB,ttollcltor, Water street.

TO RENT.
N » short time, FIVE MOUSES, on Downey 

jawtreet, opposite residence of Mr J. H. Roper. 
Rented to desirable tenants at reasonable 
figures. Apply tor JOHN CARLISLE, Con- 

* Builder, Donegal street, or by porttractor and

-DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc. *** • a*

SEALETTES,
SEALETTES, ; ------- ~

SKA LETT EH.
SEA LUTTES.

SEA LETT ES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALBTTES. 
GREA*.BARGAINS IN SEALBTTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS.IN SEALBTTES. 
SBALKTTES,

SEALBTTES.
SEALBTTES.

BOARDERS WANTED.
'HE undersigned has sxoellsnt soeomods- 

— wee far » number of Bosnien, either 
Usdy nr Oenllemen, at her reeldenoe. Water
Msrï MRS ^^SiSSiNW1* JÏÏ

_ Tsan»______ _
Cox and Stevenson’

SEALBTTES,
SEALBTTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SBALKTTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALBTTES. 
GRDAT BARGAINS SEALETTES. 
SEALBTTES.

SEALBTTES.
SEALETTES,

SEALBTTES, BS 
SEALETTES. 

Ourlbealette Garment# are carefully and 
properly menutaotured and In every oaee a 
perfect Bt

Mow le the time to purchase a Bealette 
Dolman or Banque sa the; balance of our 
stock must,be bold.

R. FAIR.
MOmOrtOOLDEN LION, OBdHOE STREET

Good Chance 1er Wood Dealers.
1 Adi ACRES WOODLAND FOR SALE. LVV West half of Lot 16,13 con. of Cavan, 
about eight miles from Peter boro. Terms
SÎ7* Cor. Edinburgh an?Bet huua* Sts

Compliments-
of the

Season I
— t

J. J. SHEENY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt..

J.J.SHEEHY
Lech’s Block.

Painting.
W. X. OBBESI.

Pê™QP^CDAhKQN^;ERHO^i
1ETORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
pposlte Central Park. dlW

R. CARTON,

stras*, near Bmllh etioob_____________ v*!”

JBuiltterri antt Cowtrartgrd
ANDREW DOUGLAS.

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
Estimates glean. Addreea 

i, Glimour street, fimdluti
TttUILDBR AND CO

H. a STABLER,
QÙNTRACTtlR^ABDBUILDER.

low tor sale on1 Ten Rowel ana low ror sal 
m. A large steak of hulMare’

animate»

JSlydios

g.J.l
D VILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
-D taken—llret class work dona H 
leU I or sale. Materials furnished. 
tO; reeldenoe, corner of Antrim si I Xrlmei 

lydio

cs
WM. FITZGERALD.

.NTRAOTOR AND BUILDER- 
LoU fbr sale, r 

‘ i. Box 6reel. P, O. address, I
Dublin
lydioe

D. GAMBLE,
QUILDKR AND OONTBACTOR. 
-O given. AH work done with da

for jta.lt er to Arm

«ants.
WANTED.

ORANDCENTRAL Mia, at the

JHuSital.

MR. J. S. RANKER,
wr AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Church, Peterborough, Üasldi 
e veneoD’e Block, Hunter at.

Residence!»■■■ die
A. F. HOOVER,

RESIDENCE,

uonservatory of Music. 
-, Teacher of Piano end 

dllwi
- DUBLIN STREET

«aett antt Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

keeps on

uro^dtosny
téléphoné oocneeUon. Agent

C0ÀL!_C0ALI 
T» £5^2^5££ïitJS.Acï

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of ohana ft* 
cartage) to any part of the .town. Termi
2K?" jam*» nmnn

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

IDR/ir GOODS
-AT-

THOIASKELLTC

All Wool Grey. Flannels
AT

16c. PER YARD.
Please call in forenoon, you will avoid the 

rush.

LOOKOUT
for

J. NUGENT’S
(Druggist)

ADVERTISEMENT

Covering this Space
rsr

NEXT ISSUE.
Cbc ©ailç Review.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 13. IMS

THE PRINCE’S RESOLVE.

WOOD

E

______  FIRST-

ODD FOR SALE.
Beech and Maple

WOODr LONGHAND____ T-C u AS8 ____
aHORT—delivered In Cords or Half
____ ,___ . upon shortest notice.
I also have all klndaof sort wood, -------------

lone, which will be sold at reasonable itfices. 
nllt Wood delivered, when bo desired.
Ifflee at Den ne’* flour and feed store. Char- 

lutt street, opposite the market. Telephone 
connection to both office and residence. 
3mdI27 JAMES GALVIN.

«titeral.
MONEY TO LOAM,

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list of 1,000 newspapers divided Into 

STATES AND SECTIONS wlU be sent on ap
plication—FREE.

To iboee who want thslr adv<_____
we can otter no better medium tor 
mid effective worn then the verloui 
of our Meet Local List. . .

6M. pTmWVU A CO,.
Newspeoer Advertising Bureau,

-lm 10 Spruce street, New Tbr*dl43-w51-

OPERA house 
one night oèly,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th
The Chirm Ing Comedienne hod Popnler 

Favorite,
‘THE LITTLE ELECTRIC BATTERY,"

LIZZIE EVANS.
la Powerful Dramatic Company, 1C the 
i liant Romantic Comedy Drama In four 

acta, by Ed. J. Hu arts, entitled
$5

“Our Angel"

LIZZIE EVANS. a*I“ Blossom," the Aogd, 
introducing

MEW SONGS, DANCES, MEDLETS Sc,
Prices, 36, 50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats 

now on sale at Hartley’s Music store. dio

FLAGS FOR, DECORATION
J. J. TURNER'S
Flags of all description from 26 

cento per doz. and upwards.
Alio all kinds of

ROBBER MD OIL CLOTHIRG, HORSE 
MD WAGON COVERS.

Hammock Chairs, In fact lots of nice things 
(or a’Xmas box at

J. J. TURNER’S,
MnkXd<AWe.nlneFB0t0ry Bro* *"*

CTOR. All work

K RUTHERFORD, « 
AND CONTRACTOR. Prtlmatos 

matèrîï6'eh?£U
B-aSSUtor ill claare. of

es sLS^ftflr.iXi.BSsr'dS

JOSEPH JONES.
PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, hu had » 
I yeere experl.n- e In erection of buildings 
eed genersl machinery. Kneel si sllen'ton 
given W ereettdo « B6nr, ssw end woollenplsMl
("»■ - . <6-iy

All Sizes, Stout Servioenble Goode 
Plain or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

ABDICATION WOULD MEAN BULGA
RIA’S ASSASSINATION.

Ferilnend w.eld Balher lease El» Base, 
ea tile Ftolder Battle—The Pewere Said 
le cealemplale a Ceaerel Bleekade II 
Be Behue» le Eeelg..

Bccharxxt, Jan. 11—The Slohod» declare! 
that Prince Ferdinand would rather leave In. 
bonus on the fold of heUle than abdicate, 
which would mean the aaeaeaination el Bui*

Me Cewigrare la Ihe Peauefwl •alhek.
Berlin, Jan. 13.—The Financial World haa 

no confidence in the peaceful outlook. Sir 
thousand Workmen are atill employed on the 
Eastern frontier at bieh wages. They are 
encaged in reatorin* ffirtrea*ea and coating 
their walla with a cement which is said to be 
proof against Uie near explosives.

Will tiepel aa Invader.
Sons. Jam 13.—At a war omincit yyatartiay 

It was decided to adopt measure* Ice the de
fence of Bulgaria against any invader, but not 
to take part in afgreaaive action.

A Dental.
Viixna, Jan. 13.—The étalement that the 

powers would ask the Porte to inarm on 
Prince Ferdinand to resign Ihe Bulgarian 
throw ie dented.

What Bulgarie May Sweet.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—It ie reported thet « gen

eral blockade of Bulgy is ie oonteai plated by 
the Powers in the event of Print* Ferdinand’» 
réfutai to resign the Bulgarian throne.

Bribing Relives in Babel.
OowsTAHTnfopLR. Jen. 11—The captain and 

a portion of the crew of Ihe «earner which 
conveyed the Montenegrin raiders in the ro- 
cent expedition in Bulgaria have bean street 
ed. Some refuses Mon ten terms hare abn 
been captured, and will he ooortmartialled. 
It ie reported that several Ruaaien officer, 
have been arrested in Rotrmclia for bribing 
natives to riee in rebellion.

THE FRENCH LEGISLATURE.
■ negael Her» Inlera.l Bn call, aa Meat

Paata, Jan. 11—M. Floquat, on aaanmin* 
the Presidency ol the Chcrobcr of Deputise 
to-day, spoke of the robu.l vitality dnplarnd 
by that body in eocompliihing with in.iacibie 
firmness a sacrifice neceeearv, bet painful, and 
achieving the constitutional evolution which 
the honor el the Republic demanded. He 
held that it an the duty of the Chambers to 
maintain upon a solid beau lasting harmony 
between the public powers It was also to 
the internet of the nation that the authority 
of the legislative power» should not in its torn 
be shaken Just alter the prestige of the execu
tive power bed beret happily established. He 
concluded by saying that question, touching 
political prooodure had hot alight interest ft* 
the nation at the present time. It was there
fore asm nary ft* the Chamber to occupy itceH 
with questions of fiaaace, industry and « 
mart*, the welfsre of the working elamec, the 
military ocganiiatien end the internal ait 
linn.

"Why,- he asked, “should we not ha able 
to otsne to an agreement upon these question.
since we all equally deeire Justice ? While ia 
all negotiation» regarding external inter, 
we are actuated by loyalty to the pécule, who 
leva pence but are iaaecemible to wealroi 
etrict intime at home and mvupuiore krra

itiala of national etrength. We 
B wa wish te be courted g*J 

aUiee and dreaded aa face.'
The Chamber proceeding to bwiaesa, M. 

Fallieree stated that Magistrate Vigneaux had 
be* removed beeinae hi» conduct iu the dec»

character of an impartial magiatrn*.

O. BELLECHEM,
PB «al Pliant,, I

f'A* be fund Day er Nlgn, st big 
V Wareroon** Hunter Btreet or a| 
lül_lrtrtdenoe adto ting his Wareroomal 
rt^mraowE QeiixrxirATioy~|

London, Jan. 12.—John Bright,’ iivf tone 
letter picturing some of the results of grant
ing home role to Iretond, says if the oounfcrj 
return* Mr. Gladstone to power he may *p- 
point Parnellitea to the highest office» in tiw

GRI7 ANNEXATIONISTS.

A l*relty Family Rnarrel Over the Reeen’s 
Meet lea.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 12.—The campaign in 
Queen’s is .growing exciting. Mr. King and 
bis friends are holding meetings, but they 
have not so far had a word to say against the 
Government policy on any subject. Nor has 
Mr. King so much as mentioned Commercial 
Union. On being faced on nomination day 
by Mr. Baird and challenged to express him- 
■elf squarely on the position of Mr. Ellis in 
the party, Mr. King was in sore troùble. On 
one side of him Whs Mr. O’Brien, assistant 
editor and business partner of Mr. Ellis,M.P., 
and on the other a representative of the loyal 
telegraph. The result was much hesitation, 
an equivocal utterance, and finally a refusal to 
•ay anything more than to affirm his own 
loyalty. X

The good Grit Telegraph to-day declares 
that Mr. King said, ‘T will not defend , Mr. 
Ellis,” and editorially prtfcises Mr. King for 
this expression of loyalty. The equally good 
Grit annexation orgau makes Mr. King say, 
“Mr. Bilie needs no defence tom me.” Both 
journals are therefore in a position to keep up 
the fight and to boom Mr. King. Mr. Baird’s 
meetings appear to be successful everywhere.

At Gagetown last nignt Mr. Temple, M.P. 
for York, and Mr. Wilmot, &LP for Sunbury.

A SUIT FORIS190,000.

The Aetkm or ihe O ww hosus* StoMmahlp 
Company Against the €. P. B.

Tobonto, Jan. IA
m important litigation was eetomeeced 

yesterday afternoon m the Assise Court before 
Mr. Justice Street It was the case of the 
Owen Sound Steamship Company v, the 
Canadian Pacific and the Ontario and Quebec 
Railways. The jury was struck out in this 
case. Some years ago the board of directors 
of the old Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
entered into an agreement with the Owen 
Sound Steamship Company steamers, con
sisting of the Msgnet, Spartan and Africa, 
to run a line in connection with the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, under which agree
ment the directors of the railway were to do 
all they oould to band over freight to the 
veeeeb of the plaintiEs. In 1883 the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce Railway was leased to the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway, and a few 
months subsequently the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway, together with its branch lines, passed 
under the control of the Canadian Pacific. 
During 1888,1884 and 1886, it is claimed by 
the plaintiff* the defendant» broke the agree- 

with the Owen Sound Steamship Com
pany and that they gave their business to 
the tihkidtan Pacific steamships. It is 

i ctoinwd by plaintiffs that the de
fendants were bound under the agreement be
tween the Owen Sound Steamship Company 
and the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway to 
give all the lake freight poesible to the plain
tiffs. The plaintiffs contend that this agree
ment has been broken by the defendants and 
they ask for 6150,000 damage* and 646,000 for 
work done. The defendant» contend that 
after the Toronto, Grey and Bruce passed 
under the control ol Ihe Canadian Pacific 
a notice was given to terminate the agreement 
between the Toronto, Grey and Bruce and the 
Oweu Sound Sfeamship Company at the end 
of a year, and that they are not liable for the 
agreement mentioned.

These witnesses wqps examined; Mr. R. W.; 
Elliot, President of the Steamship Company; 
George -Plankett Magann, the secretary, and 
Joseph W. Chapman, the auditor. ;

The court room was filled with Canadian 
Pacific officials and steamboat men, who 
have token a deep interest in the ease. The 
steamers Magnet and Sparton are now run 
ning on the Ontario and Richelieu Navigation 
Company’s route between Montreal and To
ronto.

The counsel engaged in the case are Mr. 
Wm. Lount, Q.C., and Mr. George Bell for 
plaintiffs, and Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., 
And Mr. G. T. Blackstook for the defendant».

Mr. Lount Argued the owe at length alter 
the witnesses named had given evidence, and 
the wort rose at 5.50. Mr. Lount and Mr. 
McCarthy will offer further arguments this 
morning. Many well-known American and 
English railway and steamboat authorities are 
being cited in the case.______

ANOTHER QUAKE.

THE CARLET0N CAMPAIGN

NOMINATION DAY JANUARY 25 ANC 
T POLLING FEBRUARY 1.

Columbia, S.C., Jan. 13.— 
quake shock, the 6tvt in many month», atnrt- 
leti the citizen» of Columbia at 9.60 thw mont 
ie*. Beildimre were eeverely shaken and 
doues, window», crockery and giaeeware were 
rattled in a lively manner. Many peotile 
reeked into the atroeoi The direction ol the 
wan learned to be from north to eonth. The 
vibrations continued about 10 seconds and 
were annum pained by kmd detonation».

Char Liar, in, S.C., Jan. 13. - Tliere wm an 
earthquake shock at Summerville at 18» till, 
morning. The disturbance was alio noticed 
by rome patron» ban, titouph it wa. so aliEht 
aa not to be «alt by the majority M people. 
Thera wna no damage and ne alarm. The 
Ihuuk was generally felt throughout the roast 
country and aa far weet aa Ai«eata. No 
damage baa hero reported aa any place».

Savannas, Qa, Jan. It—A distinct earth 
quake aback waa laH here at 9.23 thw morn 
ing. The duration of the .hook waa #vc 

It seemingly pawed from west to

WiLMnvoTON, NO.. Jan. It—A eharp 
earthquake shock waa Mt here thi. morning 
about 10 o’clock. Ko damage waa done.

NaiaeUr Dl.mrhanee.
Bochxrtkr, N.Y., .T.n, It—Since noon ol 

Monday. Jaa. 9, the magnetic needle haa been 
much disturbed at intervale Thera waa a 
marked disturbance Wednesday evenii 
about 8 30. I hying the forenoon of Thursday 
there waa a rapid motior. aad between U 
13 them wore uuiicathjue ol a aevore mage 
•term. The motion ol a heavy needle a loot 
long was H ° Thin extreme agitation followed 
the earthquake at Colombia. SO. Mr. H. G 
Maine ol this city reporte the epprorance ol 
an extended group of aun spots * Monday 
and Tuesday by the sub's rotation. It ie the 
group which fine appeared in the same way 
Dam U aad If. Since Jan. » there beau be* 
very rapid and ■

A retaeaf ger*i«e»*g Nanataas. 1
Lontwx, Jab. It—Prince Oarer, ironed 

a* ol King Oarer of Sweden, will be married 
al Bournemouth shortly la Mire Elba Maack
taw ef h* nyothev’a maida if haaat.

bar laaprcvenaenla — rrlaee Edward 
Island Life foal Sert Ire—It, VII «Ile» ef 
■all way in WperaUwa In ttinndn.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Tbi campaign in Carle 
ton will be but a short one, aa the writ waa ti
med to-day. Nomination take» plaoe on Jan. 
36 and polling on Feb L Sheriff 8weetlaad 
la returning officer.

It ti raid that the eommtision appointed to 
enquire into the Duodee land question will re
port that although the Indians have a good 
legal title the settler» hare so strong and 
equitable a claim that they should rereive 
lenient treatment at the hand» of the Cuvero

nt. On the other aide, however, it i* 
pointed ret that the township waa strictly held 
aa a reserve lor the SL Regia Indiana, and 
the annual rental paid by the aettlera ia alto
gether incommensurate with the value of the 
land, which ti in a high «ate of cultivation. 
This being the twee, the Government will have 
a delicate titak in endeavoring to aettle the 
dispute.

A deputation from Goderich had * inter
view with Sir Hector Langerin this morning 
with reference to mote further imnrovement 
of the harbor. The Minister promised to 
aka the matter udder consideration. ~~

The ioe-boat service between Prinro Edward 
I aland mad the mainland haa commenced, the 
Northern Light being unable to complet» her 
laet trip re acroont of the ire.

On Dee. SI last there were ll.ni miles of 
railway in operation in Canada and 13*9 
mile» ol track. The total number of miles 
placed under treBc between June 30,1886 
and Dec. 30 hat was 833,_________

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ACT.

HamilTOOI, Jan. 13—Another suit under 
the new Employers’ Liability Adi came up at 

‘ ‘ * The case waa Cox r. Theto-day.
Hamilton Sewer Pipe Company, in which 
Jesiee Cox load lor damages for the lorn ol 
bti left hand in 1883 while working ate eewer 
pipe pram in the défendante’ fectney. The 
re* wee tried at thwlast spring Areas» before 
Judge Cameron, who ore-suited the plaintiff. 
The plaintif appealed end e new trial war 
unammoualy greeted by the court in term. 
When the earn name up the defendant» con- 
muted toe verdict lor 3800 being entered up 

In the Polios Court thti morning the burg
lary ef Mrs. Lee’s store waa brought home 
pretty strongly again»! Tcreoro Scott. Joseph 
Parker and Andrew Lewis, all roloeed. Ellen 
Richards, a white woman, gave evidence 

wee held as g

Ex-Aid. Lillie end Patrick Hennessey, the 
lock expert, ere lying very low. The formal 
bee been ailing for some weeha pern.

The expert», Merara. June» and Wore wick, 
my that the new engine end pumpiti the 
Beach ere the heat they have men in Canada, 

Judge McMahon wsi entertained at dinner 
by the Wentworth her nt the Hamilton Club 
to-night ________________________

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY DEAL.

Haniltox, Jen. 13—The report that the 
Grand Trank had dread lor the control ol the 
North»™ and Northweatcro Railway, turn» 
ret to be premature. The truth ti that the 
Grand Trunk are willing to ecropt the termi 
naked for the Norther» proper (they arp 
anxious to get the property *oo the Toronto 
Rapianade), but that they object to takiag the 
Hamilton end Northwestern. Consequently 
nt Ihe Joint meeting el the two board» here 
the other day our people objected to any deal 
being made unless the Hamilton road wee in
cluded. Thing» ere therefore nt » atandatilL

Legislation may be asked al the ooani* aee- 
•ion to ewe the ai* oetire.

V .Mr. TaaW.rne’» View. ,.
Mr. VauHorne ol the C.P.R. mid tilt 

night that he knew nothing of Jthe matter. 
Mil eompany had been offered the Northern 
Railway rome time ago, but the inn. naked 
for it waa eooeidmd by the G PR. lobe 
more thaa it wro worth to them, aad » they 
declined further nenotiatio*.

Milled by a railing Tver.
Panin, Ont, Jan. 13-Chariee Palmer, 

abort 38 yeere of age, e well-know» farms, 
of tine town, met bn 
It appears, while rot

ting a tree to make s pump leg. he wm 
caught between e standing tree nod the one 
be wee felling. He wee to eeverely mjared 
that he died in e few minora». He leave» a 
wife end Sve children.

A Ferner Arrested.
London, Jan. 13—Ringgold Cooper, mi

American lotger, has wen arrested in Pari, 
re * nxtraditjgn war ryot foe a forgery upon 
the London andWêitmioeter Bank by which 
he reelimd £3600. __rg...:cîBh

A VERDICT FOR THE "STRAIGHTS."
Ten ef Ihe Ticket 1er B.C.r. tew art 11er»

■tie*
Toronto, Jml 13

Returning Officer O. A Bremer nod Scruti
neer» A. R. Fraser and I. C. Lewie concluded 
counting the bel loti for the election of the new 
council ef the Ontario College of Phar
macy at 7.4» lest evening, hnviog spent 
It daVI in the tedious work. Of tee SU 
ballet» mat in, 38 were rejected aa bel* 
irregularly marked. The number ol foil»» 
paper* lent ret waa 60A The 
"atraighte” elected tie ef their tiekee, 
G D. Daniel ol Tomato aad K A Jukea of 
SA Catharines being left reA Of the mem
ber» of the unseated council who offered 1er 
re-elect ire rely threr m DC tided in being re
turned: j. j. D’Avignon, Windsor N. G 

Poison, Kingston, wd W.B Sntttlere.Buyner. 
The old orencillore who are defeated 
are B. W. Elliot, Toronto; Hugh Miller, To 
rooto; Robt. Wightman, Ow* Sound; L W. 
Yeoman», Belleville; and J. S. Kennedy, De
bout*.

This sew rooooil will bold iti «ret meeting 
nt the collage in St Jemm’-cqaare on Feb. 14, 
when they will elect a registrar to take the 
Place of George Hodgette, lately reaigaed. 
The election ol premdret vice-president and 
secretary will alro prove important mature. 
The tolaty of the secretary ia 3600 par a 
with the prospect of * increase.

GLENGARRY ELECTION TRIAL.
Vel

Cornwall, Jen 13 —The trial of the Glen 
garry Dominion election petition opened tith 
•morning before Hon. Jttitiee Row, Mr. Men 
Master. Q.Q, and Mr. Tiffany 1er petitioner. 
Mr. W. Cessais, Q.C. and Mr. N. B. Mc
Lennan, U.G, 1er respondent, Patrick PuroelL 
Mr. Cornell made the renal object ire to jnrti- 

wre aver ruled. A number of 
were railed It* petitioner.

The endanoe elicited the fret that ow 
Imntia htd loaned money 6c 

to induce them to vote for the re- 
8pondent, and the egeney of Mackenzie being 
admitted, Hti Lordship declared the «retire 
acid. The petitioner pro needed further to 
prove personal bribery to disqualify the re- 
aggndwvbot a* the time ef adjournment had
not proven any charge.

The votes polled lor respondent were 3030, 
ami far Mr. McMwter till The eourt room 
was crowded all day and the interest taken ti 
interne. The respondent ti wealthy and 
leaned n considerable amount el aasaey during 
the retiree of the élection campaign and, aa 
ware of the witeeaem put it, the respondent 
charged hie agent» lobe careful in every cam
to lake » nuto.________ _______

PRINCE AND KAISER.

Bkbun, Jan. 13—The Crown Prtaoe, in n

Itim It* the New Year addrera, raya be has a 
«onfdent, Joyful hope el recovery, end would 
rejoice to learn that » similar feeling prevailed
ia Berlin. _________

Oew* ■sgre far «areptere ti are very.
Sax Rz*o_ Jan. 13—The swelling ie the 

Crown Prince’s threat ti fwt disappearing, 
and the bam hop* ere entertained 1er h* 
romplete recovery.

Binu*, Jen. 13—Count RedolireM, the 
Ctwwn Prinee’a Chemberlnin who hqa jret re
turned from S* Remo, lays the Crew» 
Priuoe’i general health ti better than I» fa* 
he* far years

A Fainting SpelL X,
Paît», J*. 13—Ln France unooaree that 

the Gentian Embrery in Pari, haa received a 
telegram .talinr that the Crown Prière hre 
had » fainting spall, end won aaommmoaa dor

Beaux, Jan. 13—The Em part* slept well 
lret night end WM free el pein.

Ixindox, Jan. 13—The fog ronti.— 
tremily deree end ehowe no etgn of li 
Forty toeded vemeti me fog-bound n 
Mersey. Among them ti lit# «learner C 
which wee to have left It* New York y 
day. Service re various packet lines haa 
«upended. Several vm ili have gone a 
reeeoonetof the fee. The fag bred* 
tied the railway eevviee and makm il 
possible to run traire re schedule 
Womerew faAalitiea hare occurred.

Be PxTXaaavio, Jan. 13— Among the m* 
arrested ia roeoection with the latest plot 
egmret the Ont ti an employe re the Baltti 
Railway, who kept ti* Nihilism informed el 
every journey el the Oser to end from Onto 
china Letters were found re tig prie** 
■hoirie* that the plot waa ripe for exeoptioa 
on the RVa vf htiarreea 

The Italian Trwwpe WHt advaaew leen 
Hong, Jan. 13—Advice* from Mareowah 

■ay that the Italian troepe will begin * ad
vance within » few days Nu 
who haie been toned watching the - 
have beeu arnnraA^^^^^^^

Your Last Chance!

Monster Gift Sale closes on Saturday next, 14th 
inst. No presents will be given alter that date. 

We offer some Startling Bargains to-day.
» "■ Just fancy: " ————

Pire 811k HenllleaEx 21) lathes wide fer «5e* worth 11.00. 
Sticks of 30c. Dress Deeds for lie.
Black Cashmeres very wide, werth lie* le he *eld st We. per yd. 
Stacks et We. Dress 6e*ds 1b all the aewest shades le he seld el 

tie. per yard.
BARGAINS - BARGAINS - BARGAINS.

O. C. ROWSE.
George Street, Peterborough.
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PDN. Füïïï, FUNÏIER, FUIKIEST !itself u the only really

IN THE DOMINION

MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and 
represented to be worth $8,75, can be bought from GOUGH for $3.00. 
This is “fun”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be worth 
$6.50, [which is a lie] can ,be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. ' This is funny.

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented to be worth 8c., 
can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and eprespnted to be 
worth 7c per yard, can be boughtfrom GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest

Provincial Prise this year for pen-
znanshlp.

Principal, a Chartered Account

Proprietor, Practical and
educationalist.

COLLEGE NOW OPEN

BAML SAWYER 1 CO,
PROPRIETOR,

Œbe 2>aüç (Review.
FRIDAY. JANUARY IS. MS

HAS HB THUK CONFIDKBCE ?
Tbs London Advertiier protest* tbst 

tbs Renew «snoot find a line in aoj of its 
■•use which hinted that a man deserved 
the support of the Liberal party because 
of Us annexation sentiments. Perhaps 
not, and we never mid that such a line 
could be found.

The cireomstanoM which led to the 
publication of the paragraph the Adver
tiser objects to were these : Hr. Ellis, a 
Liberal M. P., announced that be favored 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States. A New Brunswick Liberal paper 
thereupon called on him to resign, as, ex
pressing snehsentiments, he misrepresent
ed his eonstitneney. The Advertiser, 
however, undertook to demonstrate that, 
notwithstanding hie advocacy of annex
ation, Hr. Ellis deserved the support end 
confidence of the Liberal party.

The Advertiser is an adept at drawing 
fine lines, butin this case the lire is so fine 

. that few will be able to see it. " The 
Advertiser believes," it save, •• that a man 
might be a bigamist and still have sound 
views on the tariff; that he might be 
a murderer and pesasse a proper concep
tion of the impropriety of hood ling by 
Cabinet Ministers.” Yet no one would 
wish to ptaea bis life in the keeping of a 
murderer, and very few would ear» to 
tract a daughter with a mao who believed 
that bigamy was not a crime. Neither 
should Canadians place in a position of 
power iu the councils of the nation a man 
who dosa not believe in the life ot the 
nation and who wishes to make it sub
servient to a foreign country. The Ad
vertiser’s illustrations do not help it out of 
the difficulty.

The people of this country—that in a 
large majority of them. Conservatives and 
Libérais are loyal to Osntda and the 
British Empire. They believe and firmly 
hold that to unite thin country to the 
United Staten would be to seriously injure 
it, and a man who in elected te represent 
the political views of the people who ex
presses annexation sentiments misrep
resents them. A member of Parliament 
is elected to voice the political opinions 
of bis coostitnlpots, and hie views should 
coincide with theirs, especially on im
portant questions.

It will bo a surprise to many Liberals to 
ha told by an influential organ of the 
party that a member of Parliament may 
be an annexationist and yet deserve their 
confidence and support If the Adver-

Don’t forget that it will be a cold day in Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold.

SPOOLS 8 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each,

GOUGH
THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,

George Street West, Peterborough.

KIN DEN.
A Nsw Ran-wal Pww**.-A publie 

meeting wae held In Mr. J. H. Delamere a 
office on Saturday evening last for the pur
pose of discussing the question of applying 
to the next areal du of the Ontario Legis
lature for the renewal of the charter of the 
Victoria Kxtenalon.railway. and tor other 
purposes. The meeting was largely attend
ed by. the lending men of the ooudty. After 
considerable discussion It wee moved by 
Wm. Gainer, Esq.. Warden, seconded by 
Mr Brown, county treasurer, that “lm 
mediate steps be taken to apply for the 
renewal of the said charter, and that a 
subscription list be opened at this meeting 
for the purpose of rawing funds to pay the 
neoeenary expenses In the movement" The 
list wa« opened and a considerable sum 
subscribed. This movement reflects credit 
-SP the parties who are Interesting them- 
selves In It, vis: Messrs, jDelamere, Gainer 
and Brown. The qbject of applying for a 
renewal of the said charter, Is to stand n 
chaeee of having Hindoo on the, main line 
of the Brock ville and Heult Ste. Marie rail
way which has already been built a number 
of miles from BrockvIUe. Mlnden Is the 
county seat of the provisional county of 
Hallburton, and Is a thriving village of 
about five hundred Inhabitants. It use

Tid.AuWas* probed to the bottom this talk 
about injuring Great Britain by adjusting 
our own trade relations is sheer, down
right, misleading rubbish.—Stratford 
Beaoon.

That settles it. But eottld not our own 
trade relatione be so adjusted es to injure 
Canada—by commercial union, for in-

Palace Grocery NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

L&NC CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and. FEED of all Vinffo

—0-.-QO TO—:0:—

J a W. FLAVELLES,
Wholesale atod Retail.

HOUSE

in children an cutttut teeth

• button.' gums, allays 
» toe bowels.relieves wind, regulatesRein, relieves wmu, '"îiU" -- -le tbs best known remedy tor dlarrbma TBLSPHONS OOHNNOTiqgf. BIMCOB BTHBBT

ISUU IS VUV uost SUUWU -—---------
whether arising Iront tosUtingor othereausss
as eenu » Dottle. Be sere and 
Window’s Sopthlnc Byrnp,"and

PIANOS AND ORGANSKNNIBMORK.
Correspondence of «As Reman.

Tbs Coupon, ros lm-WUllam Crough 
tor Boeva, waa re-elected by acclamation. 
The counoUlora elected are as follows :- 
John Moloney (DOW), 1»; John Donohogoe,

of any^make at
WHOLES ALB PRIOEB 

Frem now until January et, I will oflhr
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
oftU kinds at surprisingly low Sguree. I tmj 
for cash, and will cut fine In every eule. Fron 
S25to$50 can be saved by purchasing from me 
Lessons on Plano,Organ and VlollnToy a com 
potent musician, will be given at the house o;

ut five hundred inhabitants. It nae 
■ kept considerably In thafW*roand 
want of railway acoommôdSuSn: butSS; Daniel Shannahan (new). M; Jeremiah 

waa a lively time For 1888lor wane m railway acovminuumien ; out 
now that there Is an effort being made to 
secure this, business Is booming and the 
Tillage la going ahead. The county con
sists of nine m unlei polities, twenty-three 
townships, about fifteen of the township# 
being at present in e flourishing condition. 
The m uniat pall ties are represented In the 
county council tor the preheat year he fol
lows—Mlnden, Wm. Gainer; Aneou and 
Hindoo, James Mortimer: Snowdon, Jamee 
Hamilton: Lutterworth, Wm. Bertie; Dy- 
eart, A. Niven: Stanhope, eto, John Daw
son; Glamorgan, A. McOnll; Monmouth,

iy. «•_ _ _______ there waa eight
candidates In the field, all In close figures 
with one another.

School Shorn*—School section Nml 
wae the scene ot a lively time <” Wednes
day, January Uth, ea Jeremiah MoOarthy 
and William Curtin were running for tree- 
tee. AU day long the votes rame In at a 
lively rate, until lour o'clock, when the 
chairman declared that Mr. McCarthy waa 
elected with a majority of » votee. Mr. 
MoOarthy la of the opinion that be to like 
a good tree in the erehard.lt the llmbsbe- 
gln to droop with old age they are at race

oui |uew fruits have, arrived and are very 
choice goods.

XEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATER VALENCIAS,

LQNDQN LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL.

before, we are sorry for the party. Bat 
we do not believe it to correct, and if the 
lenders try to force each a doctrine upon 
the mee who have supported them, anti 
endeavor to convince them that ad avow
ed annexationist is worthy of their sup
port, we will he greatly surprised if those 
lenders do not find themselves ant of the 
confidence "of many electors who have 
always railed themselves Kefo rmere or 
Liberals.

Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Exchang
ing New Planed and Organs for old

ones a specialty.

Full supply of Pocket 
a Office Diaries.

-AT tub-

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
FIGS. ORANOFS, AND LEMONS.

To Save Life urtment of Winter Apples

Frequently requires prompt action. An 
honr’i delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended wl-h serions consequence», 
especially hi ohm of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family sbonld be without a 
Wile of Ayer*. Cherry PscftoraL 
whieh has proved itself, In thousands of 
caeas, the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It give» prompt relief 
and prepare» the way for a thorough 
cure, which I» certain to be effected by 
iu continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga.. say»: “ I have found Ayer’» Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup In afi 
rases. I have known the want cues

Telephone connection. Good» delivered free.

A GOOD WAY
to get

Holiday Presents
Tea character and extent of the car

rying trade which to done upon the great 
lakes of North America may be judged, 
raya a contemporary, wtfbn we read that 
" "" icn of 1886 there

Elliott 8 Tierney
SURAL.

A dead march—Boulanger's.
The sign “No Loafing" seems out of 

place In a bakery.
The Goddees ot War shows no bangs on 

her forehead.
Headache, BUllouaneae, Dyspepsia and

dating the navigable 
was received by water carriage at the port 
of Buffeio, on Lake • Erie, 101,000,000 
bushels of grata, from the Western States 
*5,000,000 feet of lumber from the forests 
of Michigan and Wtoooniin. The move
ment of the chief article» of commerce fans 
exceeded that of any prévient year with 
one exception. The shipment of coal from 
Buffklo westward, by lake, amounted to 
1)800,006 tons ; that of lumber, by canal, 
eastward, to 65.000,000 feet ; that of grain 
17,000,000 bushels by rail and 55,000,000 
by canal towards the seaboard.

BUSSHAM'g BLOOk. OSOBOk ST.

IOXTI6B3S is to buy your

ST. LEONTEASIndigestion relieved and at ooee by Dr 
Carson’» Stomach Bittern. Try It. Sam
ples free.

Good resolutions should not be too good 
just good enough to keep.

There Is lees originality In profanity than 
in any thing also. Itaa old ae aln.

Bight now u the time to uaeagoodBlood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach. 
Bitten. It will do you good. Sold by al- 
druggtete. too.

Bev. Dr. Tatmige has been to the the-

Tutiirt oSd MiSÏ ^*Ur-ob-
HKAOA'HK,

WbSSS'relieved in a very short time by ite use- 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, Ate.”

A. J. Eldaon. M. D., Middletown. 
Trnn • î*ya- “I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prépara- 
tion once saved my life. I bad a con
stant rough, night sweat», waa greatly 
reduced In fleah, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me." -
, “ t ,c«°Sgt ray enough In praise * 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas. •• bellev- 
ng as I do that, but for Its use, I should 

long since have died.”

HAWLEY BROS msoktnd la heir to, keeps the■ ll 'Mill MllW'XOM WHA I^■vitiijiiiiuii^eKx l-h i ai x
radio.

Female weakness and Oeaer»: Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

WILLIAM A. FORSTERktUwSS
atre but three times lnbto life, and that was 
when he was a lad.

General Secretary Utobman says there 
arenrariyjjto.ooo Knights of Labor now la

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such aa Pills. Salts, Ac., when you ran get 
In Dr. Oarson’s Stomach Bitters a meal- 
cine that moves the Bowels gently, otoane- 
Ing all Impurities from the -system and 
rendering the blood pure and oool. bold

Gifts with each PackageMimic bath charms,” bat it depends

CHEAP GROCERIESthe kind of music. For instance, the of Tea.OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Toko no other. OoM everywhere. Price 75 

eenu per bottle.
DR. HODDER'S

COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Woodstock Sentinel-Review, » staunch
T ihkfel journal, thus addresses the To- 
roe So organ:—

“ If oer good friend the Toronto Globe 
wishes to dance to the music of absolute 
Free Trade it may do so: but when with 
strident voies of authority it orders the 
liberal ranks to ‘hoe the mono' too, we 
reply that they won’t respond to the word

10 too Tee Dust torFINE COFFEES always In
stuck.

•LOO6 toe. No. 1 Japan Tun tor
4 ton. Gunpowder Tensor

Ibe. R%w Sugar
Bold everywhere. Price, 26 cents sod ». gat HEADSby all Druggist». Proprietors and

THE UNION MEDECINE CO.. Toronto One
Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowed, Mass.

WEAVING S. SHANNON,Bold by sh Pris, fil; toa battis»,6*.
lusic has doFroe Trade for the you? White or Colored

R. P. MORROWBABLBYFÔk BALE. 4 Different Styles !
ManyRag Carpets In While or Colored Warp

Cheap printed to order, at theStop that cough, by the Plain and Fancy WMwmmfloSLJSBkB:
BEWAkl REVIEW OFFICEwarp supplied.RfiwIM allay InSantmailon, atd Bottle.aactn.and strengthen the vocal organs nhiWrwi f.rv for Pltdwr’s Cnttorfa. M-Orden tov anil flltod withidlMfcjiniwv«wea»>*>

■-isE: :,âe. ;

virn

ELLIOTT

DrHodder's

BURDOCK

Compound
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LOVE OF THE BEAUTIFULWho Wants It? GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Toeorro. Ju. u.
Th« (Train n-d produce mirksu, botk Uses 

•ad Ibrosd, Mi quiet, though grain it Sneer, 
while produce reniais* steady.

At the Board of Trade today 83c was hid 
lor No. 2 lull, ' January delirsry, and 83c lot 
Na 3 red winter. Ten thousand bushels el 
No. 1 red winter anti at SI per bushel for da 
livery during the year.

The ear Iota receieed at Chicago today 
were: Winter wheat 8, spring wheal 34, corn 
146 sad oats 19».

The report of receipts of hôte Iront the Chi
cago Stock Yards to-day «: Estimated re- 
e"P*A «.«•; official yesterday, 31,671; ship 

*'S7& Cuttle

The Fin Brigade Band will be in at ' —The rlnka to play In the Tankard and 
Caledonian medal competition ware not 
selected last night. There were not enough 
cariera around after the result of the Lind
say match was made known.

-What's the matter with the Peter
borough’s? They’re all right. Walt till the 
first bonspeit comes off. A two rink match 
Isn’t rich enough tor theli blood.

—The Lakeliekl curlers are playing at the 
Charlotte street rink to-day agaiiat local 
rlnka.

—A charge of a breach of the nts-h 
Temperance Act was made against Joseph 
OurMmand Oeo. Fuflamee at the Police 
Omit this morning. There was no evidence 
whatever to support the cha-ge and the 
ease was dismissed.

—Charges were made against two parties 
alleged to have conducted a "chicken 
light. " The case was adjourned till Wed
nesday next to get evidence.

-Several people In town say that they

tendance at tbç Charlotte Street Blok this Chicago, u 
nuny formsevening. The rink Is in good condition It valuable Is many of dyspepsia-1THE PETBKBOBOU8H

tor both skating and curling.
BURKHAX HORTICULTURISTS NO MORE PILLS!

A Reply. .
In reply to the message of congratulation 

sent by the Young Men’s Liberal Conser
vative Association to Sir John MacddhaM, 
on his attaining his 74th birthday, the fol
lowing has been received : - 
To Andre* McNeil, PctMdmt P. T M 

L . C. Ar
Please accept for youreeH mod oocvey to 

members of Peterborough Young Men s 
Liberal Conservative Association my 
thanks for your kind congratulations ■

Joan A. Maddoxaij>.

I have a quantity of Superior HONEY, 
last season's produce. It ought to sell 
well tor It Is a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and moderate 
In price. Sold either In the comb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices:—

Tlfe annual meeting of the PetAborough 
and Ashburnham Horticultural Society 
was held on Thursday aftanpon.. There 
were present; Mr.J. H. Roper, President, 
In the chair, Mr. P. Henry* Secretary, and 
Messrs. F. J. Lewis, Jao. Burnham. Mayor 
Stevenson. Councillor McNeil, Rev. W. G 
Bradshaw, and W. Giles.

Bajous

receipts 13,0011 Market alow.

HACKBTTBDark comb honey 16c per lb-
It may possibly be a matter of general 

Interest to learn that that at the acmmj 
meeting of the Little Lake Cemetery Com
pany to be held on Monday next, Jan. llth, 
each holder of a lot In the cemetery to 
a shareholder and entitled to attend and 
vote at the meeting. There Is no prlvUeg-

ooosldered, read and confirmed.Extracted honey 111* per lb. the retail market todayThe President's annual report was read
to 14e; sirloin steak at tie to 14c;
Ito to lie. Mutton, lags sad e 
tic; tuferier cuts 8c to 10c. Lamo, —
vr fT!- Si10 1Sk ,or hindqaartera. 
VmmI, beat joint», 12 to 13c; inferior cute 6c to 
8c. Pork, drops and meats 10c. Veniaon. 
carcase*! to*6; haunches 8c to 10c. Butter, lb!

»° to 23c; inferior 
l*eto 18c. lord, tubs 9c to 10c. Cheeee 14s 
to 18c. Baeoa 10e to tic. Eggs 11s to tic.Turk*F* I’e to me per ItkChickeiia, pS

per hush, 80c to 76c. Oui— ‘—— — 
»L80 _ Celery 76c to *1

Beef ticPot up In packages, different aises, end forced sale ofas follows
at lJVls, lie. We, and Me.

lb Ike Members of Ike thtertorongA andHousekeepers will find on trial that this *26,000 WORTH
fait the shoek of the earthquake which tohoney Is an excellent substitute tor
reported to have shocked Ottawa so much.^preserves and jellies and one ehwrfal- Gxxtlxmxx —One of the chief alma or 

objecta of this Society to to hold yearly a 
successful exhibition, and, we can proudly 
say that this end has been attained for the 
year 1887. as the amount of money paid for

8rises was much larger then It ever wee 
urine any previous year, and the number 
of Individual exhibitor* was considerably 

larger than any ever before.
The number of articles exhibited was only 

one mure than in 1888, bat some of the lead
ing gardeners failed lo enter anything, no 
doubt owning to the dryness of the summer. 
This falling off by the market gardeners 
was more than made up by new members 
who make numerous entries, chiefly In 
classes 1 and A flowers end fine arts. The 
aiMMttae was liberally patronised by the 
public; the door receipts being almost 
double that of the previous year, part of 
which wae no doubt owing to the presence 
of the Fire Brigade Band, who kindly 
furnished muele free on the occasion.

The benefits of the Horticultural Gardens 
wen mon noticeable during the pest sea
son than ever before. A great many 
strangers and visitera wen among in dur
ing the nommer on account ol the Jubilee 
and. Oddfellow’s demonstration and other
festivities,— -----------
the beauty

ad body of shareholders as In ordinary
A haul* of tbs "Lotus of the Nile” la a mo*companies, and there are no dividends on DRY GOODSaoosplakls present to a lady.

stock, all the moneys received being devot-W. J. MASON ed to improving and beautifying the
THE CENTRAL BANK’S COLLAPSE.grounds.

FAMILY CROCE*.
, Tbs annual lumber sale at the Nassau 
Mills, took place on Thursday. The atten
dance of people was not large, but nearly 
every one there was a buyer. Hamilton, 
Guelph, Galt, BowmanvUie, Whitby, Oo- 
bourg, Stirling, Prankford, Ogdenabqrg, 
and other places were represented. The 
sale aggregated over cue million tost of 
lumber. A targe bulk will go to Albany, 
which was bought by an advance bid pat 
In before the sale. Mr. Charles Stapleton, 
who waa the auctioneer, performed hta 
duties with hta customary ability.

HACKETT talks Kid GlovesTosoirro, Jan. 11
Mr. W. A. Faatar, Q.C., ea behalf el the 

liquidators of live Central Bank, continued hie 
examination of Thomas McConnell, coal and 
erodnee dealer, before the Maater-in-Ordinary 
at Oseoode Hall yesterday afternoon. The 
examination lasted two hours. Mr. 
George Fippil* (Beta, Laldtaw ft 
Kappele) appeared for Mr. Me- 
Connell The latter owes the defunct 
honk 327,000, pertly secured by warehouse 
receipts gi ven by him es collateral security. 
McConnell testified that he was nee a ware
houseman in the sense of storing geode 1er 
other dealers, rot he admitted having given 
the receipts as a duly qualified warehouseman 
under the act. These geode (coal and burned 
hoy) he mid had been sold and the proofed* 
paid into the Central Bank. This the 
liquidators daim ix not the cam. and Mr. 
Foster ia endeavoring to get at the bottom of 
the transactions McConnell's book* were 
produced in court, and Mr. Fester and Ac
countant Lye tried to unearth something in
telligible from their pages, with only indiffer
ent résulta. According to McConnell'* bal
ance sheet on Aug. 36, 1887, hie
own were *80,896. hta liabilities *46. 
630. end hie .orpine *43,366. This
surplus bee entirely disappeared, and, M Mr. 
Footer put it, there is nothing hut the Imre

DIARIES, 1888, dosen. Turnips,
beg, ton to 60r (fermes, hue, tan to Sic. as do* a Button Opete KidCHoves

UN cents per pair.
at the follow.Pocket and Office No. 2 extra Can. 60 do*. 4 Button Kid Gloves Derg88c, No. 1 Ne. 1 bright 96c. Sales

K» * «•*» Can. « 88c; 6001hnal.nl* V. 1 -a «Ml_1ASM.__a » we Shades 36 cents per pair.bushel* Na Can. at 99c; 10.000 bruheh (fen.
30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid Glove*Shipments 10.000.

msmi bros. 36 cents per pair.CM82KaB6K3itaneounAftordlng roller rrom the

SEALED TENDERSLansr Styles In ordered elonpng attlbe Baity "Review, GuanaNotwithstanding the limited quantity of
rain that tell during the summer, mill own- the credit of which

addressed as under, will he received 
up to

WEDNESDAY, 1st of FER, next, 
for 36 shares of the Capital Stock 

of the

Is certainly due Society. Thoseere report that the available heed of wat-FRIDAT, JANUARY 1ft 13*9. people when they go home would certainly
------ -- g ’— ’veto displayed by the people

fh, end to cultivate this taste 
mein ends at Hoitleultnral 

e grass wee killed in several 
eft end end bad tube retold 
This was caused by allowing

—___R walk through It during the
previous winter. This fall we took the pre
cautions to put up a wire fence around it as 
well ee printed notices to the effect that 
traffic wae prohibited until spring. Some 
work bee also been done towards the lui

er in the river to quite up to the average
for many past. Where It all oofflea Croup and Cong iptionTHE CITY AND SUBURBS to one offrom to a matter of conjecture. Pigeon, Societies.Obemong and Buck born Imkee held—when ALLOTS LUNG BALSAMIn the
the lee came co—three feet leas of water PETERBOROUGH Bill ESTATEthan during the fall of 1888. As the sum- tle. Ms •■* tlM par betas.skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev

of 11*7cry Friday eight. one of great drought per-dlM-tf. Investment Co’y., (L’td.)Bui "Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves FOUNDleal turn of thought, can Par value *600 with dividendfrom Citoax. Every pair warranted, dill solution of the problem. rL°" Ve?1»* "»•*. A. PLAID. rued from let D-oember last.
purchase money will be accepted

Thé favorite snow shovel to the besL Get at any time.that suite purchaser,The following letter baa been seat to the 
Peterborough Canton:-.

Pxthiboiouoh, Jan. l»tb. 1888. 
A..MeNeU, Keg., Captain Peterborough Cam- 

ton, No. 1*.
Dxab 8m,—Allow me on behalf of the 

P. A. Dramatici0Bib to tender yon our moat 
hearty thanks for your visit to oor enter-, 
tahunent last evening. You did ue quite an 
i*r by vtaltiug ua lia body, and ire 
highly appreciate It Hoping you were 
not disappointed In our modest efforts, and 
also those of the P. A. Orchestra,

I remain, yours.
Gao, A. Schofield, 

Secretary P. A. D. G

Style i not later than March next.

MONEY,3her bourne-street.You can get fine Ogars. Tobaccos, Pipes. McConnell'* evidence wae taken to shore- 
hand, and on Monday morning » transcrip
tion will be aubmittod to him lor aignature. 
Hi is Wilt it ia understood, he in torn sub
mitted to Cashier Allen to any whether 
the allegations of witness that he

Always cars of,Review Office,glad to see hta frlradl, dl44 26 7d4-3wY Peterborough
Of *75, waa expended In beautifying and Im
proving the two parks. We have erected 
durtogtheyear. at Urn auggaetlon of the 
Jubilee Committee, in the Horticultural

-«.‘întoruutotoHave you attended the Clearing Bata at tourner clad la shabby or 111- PUBLIC NOTICEH. 8. Griffin ft Onto, for tea dey» only. 14 puffiïî?m
per lent on every dollar saved. Gardena, quite an imposing tower 76 feet

--- -------------- ---------- tod six
by the

housed bay and coal ieto the hank is oosreoS ‘ATOMS-1 which are
lyfuratahsff_____ _____
pany. Cost of the tower 
dd by the Town and

~ Oûr'mémbërahlp list was Dot quite ea 
targe as It was InlMft This waa partly owing 
ho the aheeooe o# tar. Stevenson In Ottawa 
during the early part of the season, but we 
hope to see the publie interest revive dor-
^.tth^nWr^d^rto,*Cr^

We commenced the year with a balance 
iDdebted to

We have amo a note standing against ue 
hi the Bank of Montreal tor *330. » well u 
a lew small outstanding accounts amount-

ofromeoftK Dlrectore'tT tiro* lira's

wlU eU unite in encouraging Juture exhlbf- 
U AUoîwhîôh to^raepertfuSjnsobmltted.

F- Bmr, B' E°™etldenL

Peterborough", Jen. 12th. 1888.
The report was received and adopted.

nuiautiimBT.
F-J. Lewis, Treasurer, to eooount with 

cu?turafSS!tfh end A,Bbar*h'm Horn- 
1807 Dm.
Jan. l«Mo balance on haad...*S * ltd 07

ihealotbaaaman wears.
The Oobourg World Rtaetrio“lathe Peter- THE ANNUAL MEETINGWhen the iaveetigatioa wae concluded Mr.

borough municipal election, Mr. Harry a
Wlnah, brother of oar townsmen, Mr. R. J book*, tat* Mr. Hodgin* told that LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY COT

will be held In the Town Connell Chamber oe

Monday, January 16,1888

Winch, heeded the poll In ward No. 1 with looking
• not pretending lo sell goods at or beiow 
eoeLwhlch everybody who ueee their judg
ment wlU find to be an utter ImpoeelbUlty. 
As the old edge says, we do not use a sprat 
to catch a whale, of In other words sell a 
towel nt five cent* which to less than coat, 
and charge a dollar for some thing else 
<*b*oh ta» people ere not each good lodges 
of) that to only worth eeveoty-Uve cents, 
bat endeavor to give good value In every 
Parcel. Notwithstanding the scarcity of 
money, Turnbull bee bade marvelous turn
over of his fall and winter stock, far out- 
reaching hie expectations. The bulk of hta

Wrote*. H. CL to a hustler.’ and not a litigant The hooka however warn hemujaa their anlta were ehahby or of
nxhihiK ta .hf prod need whan men novo lost elections because their atria 

of pentoloon. did not meet with Urn approba-lints nt vnteraFredrick Hleka. whose trial tor taroany la 
to eome off ce Monday, ia at present In gaol. 
Hta father name to-town this morning and 
offered ball, but not being known to the 
Magistrate his surety waa refused. It has
hash arranged by the young man’s solicitor.
Mr. a W. Sewers, that proper ball will be 
given this evening and that he trill be 
liberated- till the trial.

from the Kqoxtator* which read ee follow. at Noon, tor the EMOTION «F DIRECTORS.. 7 .T maomeeu ia wiaavthe tax col toe or when It waa that theyHioh Court or Justice. of the ea!4 Company for the enrfont year, In
Chanoèry Division accordance with the Statute, when the Reportthing worth hai tot na understand where of the Directors for the last year will be

that Edward Strachan Cox fcs. acconling to
JAR. EDWARDS.Ci’.’KÎÎSÏlMuoouy ; taat 

belld And ttnlahing 1100,000. mad that apparently the said ,«™th« Potoirhoroagh. 2nd January, lasso( the clothing
njlil hoHovo thataald 3 give your order 

Aat bourn la «aold out early In the

Value For Your Money IcenUag the trade, dealings, rotate and elfcclacounters several jobline» at leesMr. John McKee was elected to the Conn er the booksfacturera prices. Inspection Invited.

T. DOLAN & CO,ell of the Ontario Oottage of Pharmacy. papers, letters sad docum.au relating to all
eelvtng: voice. The highest rota polled bask aflktim, sad has ia his pomearinn
wae 307 and lowest <m the list of elected The following boott Act fines were im

posed at the Police court this morning.-Wm. 
GTOft, «tie and eoetai.T. Oavanagh, 31 OS and 
oasts; J. E. McIntyre, torn end easts; A. P. 
•Morgen, *100. Mr. Oavanagh asked the 
Clerk how much he had paid in Boott Act 
Unas. The Magistrate-" Do you want to 
find out how blffra sinner you are." Mr. 
Oaranagb—“Iewant to eee what kind of 
tslr play I geL" The Clerk-" Yon have 
paid *79#.” ' Hf. Chvanagh—"I thought it 
was about a thousand." JThe Oterk- 
“ Counting this fine and the costs It to 
about a thousand." The Magiatrata- 
--That’s better thaa high Beenes." Mr. O- 
" BrUoro ! It to."

A max with a head as long as a chum 
could not give you a better bargain id boots 
than Kidd.

W. H. Howland.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSMr. Ihoe- Braden left town by the a P.
night, end by this time Is rolling

To Purchaser».
From tala day to the latoOUrobJ Intend toill 'he balance of Bay winter dock At com. milntry at eorLCIood. and Fa*.L5^ni«

■ Wool Vests
e for evening 
at we do not 
he expected.

over the line oe the way to hta western Mr. Foator aakad that the Mailer iesue an
order lor Mr. Oox'a appearance in court, andat Calgary.
that he bring book* and papers which woold
hoof urn ia hiaexataiaation.

The provincial oonveetion of the Y. M.
a A. will be held la Toronto, In the hew lery atcost. : 

at cost. Allbuilding of the aaaoclatioo In that city. Several reporters and a court officer wore
from February 2nd to February Kh. It la curry ouL Orcldad b rgwlna■oontihg the city for Mr, Cox laat erenin* bet
exerted that a very tasgenumber of dele- be could not be fond. Throe examinations. Sallabury’a Book atm*:
gates will be proeeut, nod others Interested it it underatood, an roing to be aaarchingivTown grant.
In the work of the aaeoctation. Topics of Town gracl HENRY PAGE,«rest Interest wtU ooasc up for discussion.
It la expected that Peterborough will be Bing to be known one of the rottenest bank ATCHMAKER, 

r Ottawa wherewell reprecentcd and that at least ton or for the pa«t 11 years, haa

’Xmas Candies IGrunins! proceedings are being freely spoken
of as likely to follow.

•ro-pW.ag and Cleaning
HavingsThe Port Hope Times aura Go to Longs’tor your Onadtaa (O*- thenamed Frank Surprise, workedat the crossing of the Midland tracks on 

Charlotte street It Is one of tbs leading 
avenue» reaching to the country and a large 
traffic passes along the thoroughfare. 
When driving westward—offing to the 
storehouse building—It to almost impose 
Ibis for the driver of a vehicle to eee 
whs' her or sot a train la about to cross the 
street from the north. Considerable mov
ing about of cars sad «hunting to does at 
this point, end the railway men, although 
generally careful, do act always make It a 
point to ring the engine belt It has been 
found ad visable, end the precaution to a 
wise one to station a men at the junction 
of the tracks above Brock afreet, and eome 
such provision tor the safety of the public 
Is urgently needed at Charlotte street

couple of, weeks at the Heap's factory. trusted to him will be promi carefully
executed, and at re*

Oehawa, when be took sick with the spinal •MW* ItchelVe old sand. Water

LONGS' CONFECTIONERYdisease which completely deprived him o* 
the use of hta legs. The Mayor discovered 
that hta relatione lived In Llnde»y,aod that 
he waa a resident of that town, he was 
therefore shipped to that place at Oahawa’S 
expense. What waa Oahawa'a Mayor a sur
prise, laat Thnreday.to have the man deliv
ered to him like an express parceLThe mun
icipal authorities of Lindsay refused to 
ears tor him, and shipped him beck to Oeha
wa. On Friday Chief Constable Hanlan 
committed him to the Ontario county goal 
as • vagrant. Surprise worked In Port 
Hope for a time laat summer around the 
British Hotel."

HENRY FACE.• 171*Park ami

forking CXI
S»ototalik H. S. GRIFFIN & Co’sa « la S 78

I» ta SIgbooks of the Booiety and find the foregoing
transcript of Oat shop, per ewt

10 : DAY’S : SALEMS#,
J. G. Mxcdoxald

The financial statement revived andadopted. Potatoes, new. per Seg.The election of oflleera then took place gabbegjhPevfollows
ruling. PaxaiDkXT —J. H. Roper.

The eight men who went to Lindsay 1er Vice-PnistDEXT—Jala. Bteveneoo. before stock taking,eatlnn.yÿ'f^-
From the Inverness, Quebec, Review of 

January Sth, we take the following We 
regret that It to our duty to chronicle the 
death of Mr. Robert HIU. one of our oldest 
sad most respected dtiaene, who departed 
thta life on Thursday morning last at the 
ripe agegf IS years, and was burled to-day 
In the Presbyterian cemetery. Mr. Hill 
was cm of the first persons who (tame to 
Inverneee when It wae nothing more than 
a dense forest, but by steady, honest striv
ing he not only au. oee led In obtaining a 
comfortable living but amassed consider
able property and baa long been considered
oneofeur solid dtixene. In his old age be 
was Often cheered by the secerns achieved 
by hta numerous sons and daughters who 
are new scattered river the retira coati- 
■reft A very large number of Meade S3* 
Sneed the funeral and in bespeaking pub- 
Bek sympathy tor the bereaved widow and 
children, we erpteee the desire of the entire

Cairote, 1*14, per
2nd Vice-President.—Jno. Burnhamtiwrvnw a nw T> Ue*,...yesterday did not succeed In making the

thermometer sink perceptibly up there. Ia
fact It waa the other way as the following Hamilton, Rev. W..w D, Burah«n. rBodtamfcscore shows

Veal Calfskins,Btrattoo, A. McNeil!Rink No L
Uâeuiemi.

10 PER CENTglSÂCÜn'Sü^iffi:
J.D.Baptle

J. W. Wallace
by Mr. GHiis,—-That the Directors be

J.XXPlaYElto, 8klp-S7. a Raj, quested to take such steps as may be necee-clp-16.
•AIT to brin» the Public Parks Act into
operation within the town—Oarried. lutton, per»RCtoff allowed on every dollar. StockMr. MoNxn. moved, seconded by the Rev.

B-AJIeMurtryBklp—aaT.Ruthertord.Sklp—* W. G Bxanenaw,—That the thanks of thta
Boclety be twdered to Mr. Jae. Steveneoe.

Uaffiay wlaa by It shota. M P-, tor the great tronhle and
It seems," said which he has undertaken tor the benefit of

one of the ourlera resignedly, "that they thta Society.—(ferried. ter ft.
are too many for <*• two rink match.’
They are a» they have Ftavulto and ■rr*T Dril'otj. per doe
McMurtry. But eee how Peterborough will

BeM-e Mmmletm ef W Liter, with ftypeppolish them off tea

H. S. GRIFFIN A Co.
Wood,
Wood, eoA.

the funeral aerviom throughout.' who WlU fairly try Ayer'* «— sSSarB" !8 S !!
wr poudd ...........................  |4S to 0*

M. Ik, While
Mr. W. H. HIU. Ball, ipdMood or all lmpertttaa, deatrepa the

sad Threat AHbeUrea
I* you want *ood. ugai. good Boots go toChildren Cty for Pitcher’s Caster» Crystal Block, George Street.Children Cry ter Pitcher's JtestorkKidd, the hoot

mm

V^ryv-

BE f
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«roffddtonal,THE “MINE JUMPER.'
k HEW INDUSTRY POKING FUN !Mi— Miiucent was kept in Ignorance of this

“Women don’t want to be mixed op with 
such things—lesswise a woman like her,” said 
one of the men.

Boon after supper that evening the men 
began leaving the cabin on various yre- 
tensee, and in a short time Miss Milliceot was 
alone. This was an unusual proceeding on 
the part of the men, but Miss Millioent was 
wholly unsuspicious of its Import

An hour later, while sitting before the fire 
mending a coat belonging to one of the men, 
Mi- Nbllieent suddenly threw aside her work 
and said :

“There! if I haven’t entirely forgotten to 
give Mr. Vance that list of things 1 want 
from down in Crystal City, and he’s going to 
start for there before breakfast In the morn
ing and breakfast at the stage office. I’ll 
just run down to the shaft house and hand 
the list to Tom Dolan and he can give it to 
Mr. Vance in the morning.”

Tom Dolan was the engineer of the Little 
Christabel The shaftbouse was but a short 
distance from the boarding house. Throwing 
a shawl over her head Miss Millicent went out 
hurriedly, stepping lightly down the trail 
made in the deep snow. The night was 
cloudless and made wondrous fair by a full 
moon and thousands of shining stars.

She reached the shaft hodbe door. The 
engineer and another man, unaware of her 
approach, were talking. A name they spoke 
caused her to stop suddenly, with her band to

In Peterborough. ». HAMPDEN BURNHAM
Ac. Cox'a Insurance building

GLOVES S MOCCASINS The Public are at the moment, somewhat amazed. They say the Tactics some business men are pursoiog would lead one to believe that the 
General Community are taken for idiots ; that they have or^y to make a statement, it matters not how grossly untrue it ie, the Public, lamb-like, 
will take it all in and believe any word of it. Now, to place it mildly, this is exp ctiog altogether too much. However, it la quite true that the 
public don't care e button how much a man lies about bie actual purchase*, or about hie actual sale*, they are after tha beet value, or in other words

A. P. POUSSETTE, G. O., B. O. L.

> Wholesale and to order. Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-goucrroR,
they want to find the Home giving them the most for their mooey—all things being *qual.JAMES Mol EDWARD A. F BOX.

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 33! CENTS ! (SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.J
NOTARY, Ac.1LICTTOIHae opened a shop in Dunford’a New Block (up stallNow these are the figures re] 

comprimes largely, joet such(opposite the Market, where he will manu Street.
facture all kinds of Glovea and Mitte in the

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, SOLICITORS AND NOTABBARRISTERS,
Dies public,:Special attention given to the manufhc- IES PU BUC, Hunter streettare of Plain and Fancy Moooaaina. next English church.

But SHEPPARD cannot help this. If merchants pay too much for their Goods and then have to sell at lees than cost to compete with 
SHEPPARD’S prices on which he is realizing a profit, who is to blame? Surely not Peterborough’s Great Cheapaids. SHEPPARD’S 

MISSION ie to sell Goods es Cheap as the Cheapest man living, and a little cheaper if possible, and this it how he will do it.
LOT ONE.—Pile» of Men's Overcoats, regular price $8 75, this is en all wool ooat, Well made and SHEPPARD’S price to day ie S3 95. 

This kn-clyi the bottom clear out of anything ever shown1 before. Also Boys’ Overrents running op to men's aise», regular price $6.50, 
SHEPPARD'S price to-day ie $2.95. Won't this shatter the prospecte of the man who is after the earth.

LOT TWO.—Men’s Suite S3 75 add a pure wool Canadian Tweed Suits in Men's all sises SL96, would be ae cheap as dirt at 88.95. Boys' 
Salts really nice and lot of them SI.96, and an overcoat to match $1.95. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD is not In that

LOT THREE.—'Xmas Goode. Plosh Albums, regular price $2.00, SHEPPARD’S price 99 cents. Childrens China Tea Sets complete ib 
Gold and Cardinal, regulmr price $1.50, SHEPPARD’S price 50 cent». Satchels cheap—in fact all 'Xmas Goode at 4 regular prices.

JAMES MoCOMBS
axmij

Zbc E>aU\> TRcview YEYANCKR, Ae-Dfflce Next to lb. Port 
Omoe, enlranoe of George street. d*w

FRIDAY JANUARY 18, MBS.
W. B. BOOM,

THE MANITOBAN HOUSE. etc. Office -Corut r of
over McClelland's

w don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go 
to SHEPPAR'S, where, you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This la a MonsterA CROWD OF SIGHTSEERS JAMS THE 

CHAMBER. W, Solicitor to the So

ber heart end e strange look In her face
WMONEYT-O"1 feel .lire It 1» SUei Hover,” the engineer*»j. Ike FeepT* Ikl■r. Cree.w.y Kay. the Fee»» and to. 

■no Beve tort Ceoadeoee to the e»v.- 
eroe.eet—Matter, ere to e Mixed Fee, 
dll lee. .

Wcimren, Jan. 13.—The Legislature opened 
tedsy end notwithstanding the severe blil 
tard tagine the House was jammed with s 
crowd of interested sightseers who anticipated 
lively times, and not a lew even expected ths 
defect of the Government. In this they wers 
mistaken, although on a motion for adjourn
ment till Monday, Mr. Greeuway, leider ol 
the Opposition, warned the Government the! 
they only allowed the motion to pace, to fight 
* «wire important questions. He «id tin 
people and the House had loot confidence io 
the Government, end to the disappointment 
el the expectant crowd Premier Harrison 
mode no reply mid the House adjourned

was saying. -He changea hie name "bout 
ev’ry camp he goea to, and I reckon ‘Doc. 
Grigaon’ suited him ’bout ae well aa any 
other name while he was hare.”

“Well, he won't change It agein very soon," 
laid the other man with a abort laugh. “The 
next time the roU1» colled ha'll answer up to 
hie own name, I’m thinkin."

-Hover may be his reel name,” the engineer 
said. -He swore it was whan I knowed him 
two yaarl ago over hi Paradise Ou lob. But 
he was a scoundrel there and Just got away 
with hi» neck, t knowed him soon aa I see 
him down in Crystal City one day last fait 
Bat I never told anybody his name wasn't 
Grigaon. Where did yon any the boya in
tended fixing him!”

“Down the gulch here 'bout two mites, et 
that place where the big bowlder is that they 
call ‘Hanging Rock.’ I reckon they'll make 
abort work of him."

-Oh, sure," laid Ute engineer with a laugh.

O. X. ROOXB.

SiGeorge Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.
Investment Company, Wi

JBIee HATTON * WOOD.
That to to eay, your lunge, 

breathing machinery. Ve 
machinery it to. ™ *

When three |_ 
matter which oug

DARRI8TSBB, 
11 Ac. Omoe,____ Not only the larger alr-

but the thousands of little tubes 
"™Jlng from them, 
are clogged snd choked with

____________ ought not to be there, your
lunge cannot halfdo their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
tioosumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obetruotiora, 
all are bad. All ought to be got tU ™ —
to juet one sure wav to get rid o----------
to L> take Boechee'e Get man Syrup, 
any druggiet will sell you at 76 oente

ever T. Dolan A Go’s

Accountant.
A. V. X. YOUNG, a A.,To High Prices Member of the InmtiuU Chartered

; rid of. There 
oilhem. That 
*------- , which

«.wee... ware ,vw ________ 1 a bot
tle. Even It everything else hae failed you, 
you may depend upon this for certain.

TORONTO TOPICS.
—W. C.Maamng »aa anrcstodiu Bowman- 

ville yesterday at the inaUnce of Asher k Co. 
of this city, who allege that he obtained good# 
from them by false pretences. Manning will 
be brought beck to-day.

The engineer of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Chicago express, which left Union Station al 
11 o'clock Wednesday night, felt a slight jai 
soon after leaving Psrkdato. Thé «tew of the 
mixed train from Hamilton, which was crossed 

...a*Oakville, were notified of the oocurrenoe,
I and nearly opposite the Bolt Works they 

found the mangled body of an old woman 
which they brought to the City Morgue 
Esplanade Constable Williams was engaged 
yesterday in establishing the identity of the 
victim, who is believed to be a Mrs. Goodwin, 
a resident of the West End, and Coronet 
Johnson did not deem an inquest necessary.

A War ei i.xiernimatlea.
CatlxttsbuRG, Ky.. Jen. 12.—The war of

extermination continu#» between the McCoys 
of Pike County, Ky., and the Hatfields ol 
fxjgaa County. In a recent battle the Hat
field party were badly worsted and three of 

I their number were killed while none of Mo- 
I Coy’s posse were hurt. The authorities are 
I powerless and the war will doubtless be waged 
I until one side or the other is exterminated.

8 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trusteed
Insolvent Estates mid

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,
tmdllSw*Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are Offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ? "

The Speech from the Throne congratulated 
the province on the bountiful Harvest and on 
the successful efforts made to induce immi
gration to the province. The only important 
point is this: Thé r*&W*y legislation dis-

“they’ll hang him, as be deserves, without C. JE. and Land Surveyora.
hardly time for his prayers.’

The other man glanced carelessly at hie RICHARD B. ROGERS.
watch and said

IPs Almost time they went at it Tenallowed at Ottawa wilt be re-enacted and a o’clock the hour agreed on, and it’s afterpassed to provide f# expropriation
in a de-Dominion lands. The province J. R BELCHER,Neither of them heard the half-suppressed

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
•CV Town and Counter Engineer. Office overcry of the woman standing just outside of the 

engine room door. Could they bave semi her 
face in the moonlight they would have seen 
it drawn and old and ghastly in its terror and 
agony. Her limbs trembled under her, and 
her bloodless lips moved in silent prayer.

For a moment she stood so, and then, still 
praying for courage and strength, «he ran 
silently but with all speed down the trail lead
ing from the camp and toward the gulch. The

of economy and for getting over the rn and Counter Engineer, 
Commerce, George etreeideficiency are necessary, one proposal being

to withdraw sufficient from capital account to GEO. W. RaNjvY,

Plane,of Mac Arthur'* (Inde- and Surveys of any description 
w vide of George street, overT. W. ROBINSONtendent) election wal received with cheers by 

beth aidai at the House.
Matter, are in a mixed condition. With 

the elect ion of Franeia in St. Fraaooia Xavier 
to-day the Opposition will have fifteen aolid 
votes in a Houee of thirty-five, "But the Gov
ernment .importera are not to he depended 
upon and some candidly admit they don't 
know what their course will bn No Govern
ment caucus haa been held nor ia one called 
yet. In the meantime the Opposition are 
emfident of sueossv and claim they have 
enough pled,pi members to deftat Herrieou.

Neither eide ia anxious for an appeal to the 
country, and one possible eolation of the vexed 
question ie that there will be a combination 
between the leader, of the Opposition and 
Onaaeevativea not al prêtant in i mmédiat» 
pert in the Government to carry on affaira. 
One report ear. that Senator Girard may poa- 
aibly enter the Government * the French 

’mprecentativc. but this ia hardly probable.

Jttxlical.Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

trail was rough, and she stumbled and fell 
again and again. She ran with all speed 
when she could do so, and the fear that she 
might be too late caused her heart to almost 
■top Its furious beating.

She could see the Hanging Rock ahead of

.R. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARB
>M 8 to MO a. mu, 13 m. to I»

DR. RAI.LIDAY,FURS! AMD RESIDENCE WaterhSr some .momenta before she reached Ik opposite Oourt Houae Square.Dark forma were moving around, going to
and from the mighty rock, and the pin* n 
few yard, from ik

The light of one or two lanterne flashed in 
the dark depth» of the foreek Hhe heard the 
about, of the men aa they aeetobled from 
ell directions, fiendish ahotita they named to 
her.

When neer enough to make , her voice 
heard it tang out in loud, abarp ton* of an- 
treaty and command:

-Waitl waitl wait!"
A moment later ahe stood in their midst, 

gasping for breath, white and terrified.
“It is I," the said; -Mias MUlicenk"
-Yea," said one of dm men gravely, “bet

O.OOLUHS M. D.,0. M..

MEMBER of the College of Phyaloana and 
aorgeone^of Ontario, Graduate ol 

Queen's ttnlrurally. Kingston. Omce Bur n 
ham e Block. Blmeoe attest,fourth door we t 
from George Street. All calls night or de 
promptly attended to. dlUwM-lyWe are showing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andBaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

DBLLOW OF TRINiTY MEDI- 
F Member of the College of T 

Burgeons of Ontario. Office
OwMywMaftt.. TobTi’efilirv'F' ««.iSftw** Y)

Sr. Prrxiuiauxa, Jeu. 11—The order to
PETEKB0JW0ÔH POST OFFICEthe universities has been suddenly re-BANKER TAYLOR’S CASE.

vokad, and it ia now announced that they will
net he opened until March 37.

mooted feelingacre are animated by the
Montreal a«TLoudon, Jan. 11—A sitting of interim aa» 

lion waa held to-day in the debtor.' cell ol the 
County Jail, for the purpose of examin
ing Henry Taylor on char** ol fraud Trod 
—hmiameat m connection with the Ontario 
Investment Association. Exactly on what 
anthority the oourt waa bald in the jail in 
stand of the courtroom County Crown Attor
ney Hutchinson enquired, but failed to leare. 
To the non-medical observer the ex-bank» 
looked just ae “pen and chipper” ta in fortqjF 
timw wheqvhe ’rode behind hie high-stepping 
Wooded beyv «'Muted himaelf an occasional 
tan thousand from the fundi of the Ontario

that prevails among the. students, and it isHer answer was: O. * Q,
doubtful if they will appear when the Govern tolipm“Where Ishe-that man I”

it do* permit the Opening of the inrtitu“What man!” said one of the men ere- 6»a I rand Trank
Midland,“The man .who* Mia you were going to take IWamhere to-night!"

A groan from the edge of the pût* came In 
reply to her ears She ran toward the spot 
from whence the aopnd «me, the men leak
ing to detain her. Among a little group at 
men there stood one, trembling and -ghastly.

FAIRWEATHER & CO 8»pm
l6 16 pW|wu Baby i eàek, we gave bar Caetorle^ Grand Junction, Inelud-

Wkee eke was » Child, she cried fee Oeeterle, 10 fa 11 Illpm
When she became Miee, she dong to Castoria, THOSE |WHO WAIT

WILL MISS THE BEST.

s rope already around kb neck and the other 
end of it thrown over the branches of a tree. 
The man was moaning and protesting pâti- 
fully.

Going oloee to him ahe mid in a choked and 
tearful voice: '

“Let him go.”
There waa a murmur of disapproval and 

refusal among the men 
“Come, come, Mtaa MSUcewt, tàié ie m 

place for you,” «aid one of the then. “Lai 
me help you back to the camp/’

“Ho,” ahe aaid, going clow to Uw treebte* 
culprit, and laying her hapd on hi* arm. He 
gratped her hand ami said hoarsely:

“Save me, woman, whoever you are: save 
me if you can.”

She took a lantern from tbe ground and 
held it up to her white face. She threw the 
shawl back from her head, and aaid:

“Don’t you know roe, SUasT 
He lifted bis bowed head quickly, gave one 

glance at her face and covered bi« own guilty 
face with hi* hand», crying out:

■
The men looked on in amasenient ; an angry 

murmur of disapproval waa beard ' when the 
man spoke Mias MilUcent’s name In tones that 
seemed endearing.

She turned toward them and said slowly 
and distinctly with painful- effort 

“Let him go. He is my husband!”
There waa dead silence for a moment Then 

the lèader of tbe mob stepped softly Into the 
moonlight and started in silence down the 
gulch tn'tfie direction of Little Christabel.

One by one the men followed him in si- 
lenee. In ten minutes Millicent waa alone 
with her husband. He turned toward bar 
and aaid in a choked and broken voice: 

“Millicent"
“Well, Silas.”
She held out one hand tow aril him. He 

grasped it in both his own and fell on his 
knees before her witii her trembling hand 
bald to bta lips.

An hour later they came forth from the 
shadows of the forest and walked down the 
trail in the moonlight, apd were seen no more 
In Fairplay Gulch.

The outgoing stage took up a man and • 
woman passenger next day. ten m.le* from 
Hanging Rock

“They waa mighty sober paawngers,” aaid 
the stage driver afterward. Both on ’em 
looked ae if they’d cried all night, and they 
hadn’t much toaay; but they seemed might
ily tuk up with each other. He called her 
•Rflly,’ an’ ahe called him ‘8Uan’ I think 
they waa bound for Denver, and expected to 
go farther oo-weet from there."

! They were heard of do g
Christabel. but yi

Bobcaygeon*
S 10pm Brldgenorth*:

Investment. However, under Jail Physician Burleigh, lncludinj
Young’sSmith's direction tbe examination was oou- Falls,It be crewel work that to to beThough It 

done there are always willing feminineTke first charge we. the fraudulent taking 
of *10,000 belonging to tbe oompeny on Feb. 

1882, and tbe other 8806» on March 17.
1004 \f> TLuxIrne ’ nnlinw vnnnnmr nt ilia

Unger» to do it. previba*|MoBdaya,
A Beally dood Point cannot be too often dwelt upon. For this reason 
Boitiey calls the attention of all to the fact that being ready for January's 

business, he is offering very special value in
TRUES, VALISES, SATCHELS, BOYS’ ARB CHILD’S SLEI&HS.

night [Fridays
w arsaw, lnoiuuing i 

Douro, Hall’s Glen1882. Mr. Booker, acting manatrer of the U«am imwm
lioeam imprn$10,000 check signed by Taylor, payable to 

Chas. Murray .(or order!, whose endorsation it 
bore. The check for $5000 he produced was 
on the Federal Bank, signed by Henry Tay
lor, pay abb to Henry Taylor or order. It 
waa endorsed “Henry Taylor, K," in Mr. 
Kidner’s handwriting. He produced the cash 
book of the association of that date and th< 
mortgage ledger containing the account in 
which these checks are charged.

Mr. Geo. F. Jewell had made an examina
tion of tbe books of the association. , The 
$10,000 check was credited to the Federal 
Bank in the association's books on Feb. 27, 
1882, on which date a like amount is charged 
to Loan No. 180, to Samuel Crawford. There 
appeared to be no security in the hands of the 
association for this loan The $5000 check 
was credited to the Federal Bank March 14, 
1882, upon which date a like amount is 
charged to Loan. No. 187. which is in the 
name of Samuel Crawford. From this loan 
on Dec. 31, 1884, the amount is transferred to 
the former mentioned loan 180. There was no 
security for that loan that be was awase of. 
Mr. Jewell put in two documents from the 
association's paper, being an alignment from 
S. Crawford to Henry Taylor of certain mort 
gages as securities for a loan of $10,000. The 
document was dated Feb. 33, 1882. He could 
not say what became of the money.

Mr. 9. Crawford admitted his rignature to 
the two assignments. He applied for a loan 
of $10.000 from the Ontario Investment Asso 
matron and it was ua*wd by the board at one 
meeting. He did not get the money or any 
pert of it, The eexl (toy, o* ibeday after,

Fowler*» Corner*,
nonlays and Saturdays.

Malls, per Parus- 
every Wednesday

A SPECIAL DI8C0UNT WILL BE MAf)E TO ALL BUYERS OF WALL 
PAPER, ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS. AND THIS SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL 

HOLD GOOD ONLY DURING TBE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

York,* Moisdajr» 
I, N o r t h-West TW»m

Poetag. to Great Britain 1per i «a b_____.1» PnirlatFailnn faa It*iWfsfiY THESE FAOTb TO HEART AND MAKE TOUR PURCHASES. Registration fee, 5c.each route.
Monet Onnnne granted from 9 a.

Q, B. ROUTLEY .offices in
Sweden, N<

Roumauia, JiCKORGK STREET
lustrait»). New Wales,

r=£l,rTM"tMONEY TO LEND! hours of 8 a ta. and 8 pm.
K-Xttiered Letter! must be ported »

before toe elow OTeeeti rtaiL
omce hoerala at.

POWDER The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

For Anatrta, Belgium,

Malta, Monl
Portugal,

tE&rSSf-aAbsolutely Pure. •weâen. 8wlt 
United States:

Colonies of 8L '
This powder never varies. A marvel JrAx, Jamacla, Japan 

r.o-mdiandlR now iu tpurity, strength a»d wholeeomenese. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in leant. Royal Baking 
Fowjwb Co., 106 Wall sCTn.Y. A. P. POUSSETTE Argentine

Solicitor, Water Street.SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

W. R. Mated!* ohj to loaning MMf « Oceanic, and Ameithe loan did not *c Klco, Htn.ll» He!THEConsequently the assignment wasthrough.
not registered, and the twenty mortgages were

à» fbrmerly. Prepayment i? toi lnever asked lor. in regard to ex Preeident 
Murray,-Mr. Crawfwd said Mr. Mnrniv was 
manager of the Federal Bank at shat time 
sad took an active part in the Ontario Invest
ment Association managM* Witness

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edi» 
burgh, Belfut, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the

Walta. Vto.

afterward Harley
Vance. While traveling in California.

)tn New York. White Star :pretty little house hidden away 
aamoet beaytUul muuutah. »

till he began to repudiate debts and no money
WORKINC JEWELLER,Probably about *.

at 1881 he began to get Free 6oœ allTHOMAS MENZIES It to equal.though friendly my,bred at* it It tounto doyitfchita,
ooatiuu-4 betweei aftarwxrd,-but thator «o an:

and th« hue bend < 
a worttlee to Uva"-

toaaat pertenSt
AGENT O. T. IC, OEOBOB in roam,Daaeixi Fret Frege. of oriental

i»1'
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UNSEATED AND* DISQUALIFIED. Hint of hWMW girt*THE CARIETON CAMPAIGN,POUND. KXMXMB1CB THEruituimu.
Moderate to fresh westerly winds; 
fslr, oolder weether, with mow

I at HolV.x de Ttb. ll. 
Grey rod Brace RailwayAS Thursday, on George street, A PLAID, 

'-f Owner can have It by oal ing at thle office.
Toronto, Urey and Hri 

Ft tee notice of applioat 
i act authorising that c

El eel lea Trial Cleaed-Crlm-Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

GOODS

«leagary Eleell. 
leal Freaccmland paying expenses of advertisement CHANCES SAID TO BE IN FAVOR OF 

MR. DICKINSON.
ButhoVlÊto* ihal 
üe«y ébm #»eenHurries In some locellUee. Cornwall, Jen. IS.—The trial ot the Oleo- U> Her MajestySsv Asie ttr te Bent lr right of way la the City of Toronto end 

Lead Securities Company toot her partithis moraine. Hie Lordship detirered Jodg-

TO LET
te entera, inking notes for it, end to tellranee Up Mr. J, A Snowball glees eerie. of eonllonUonhie egent Meokeneln In do the seme; that par-

lER.BolicttSrf1 Wàtôïïtn
to PertUnxent (nr on net to Incorporate theTHOMAS KElin Chatham Railway with power to porrha ee theApply had MacAraaslc Jointly worked atoo. M. KOQJ Mae ef railway running from the I nterooloala)

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. Alexander Begg, 
who is mterêeting himself in the Crofter immi
gration, is in the city. He has just arrived 
from England, where he laid plant for the set
tlement of a large number of Crofters ott the 
Idand of Vancouver before the Secretaijr tor 
Scotland. The latter introduced him 
to Mr. Goechen and to Mr. Smith, Fin* 
Lord of the Treasury, and eubeequently 
they agreed to majy an advance, as • loan, of

L~DIRECT IMPORTER OF —1

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
, Millinery, etc.

TO RENT, end notes token. He also toned the peymeet of
FIVE HOUSES, on 
residence of Mr J.I

Downey
All Wool Grey Flannels on Fob. I.and of the Loadoa Mutual fire Hrit and prlvitv of thewith the knowledge. Company at Lead on

street, ox
THE CZAR'S PACIFIC MIND.

16c. PER YARD,«lent*SEALKTTES,
ttn F rentier.8SAÏKTTK8,

SEALKTTES.
BKALETTEB.

SEA LETT KB. 
OREAT BARGAINS JE SEALKTTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS JE BEAfiKTTJLB. 
GREAT BARGAJEB JE SEA LETTER

Mr. MoMeeSer. la slow of the Sad- Vug*a, Jen. 11—The PresseWANTED, dflkrad no farther evideeoa.Please nail In forenoon, you will avoid the «he ooritinoeff attempts to mieleed the "ChartBritish Col tun hie Government. Mr. Beg, it 
now on Ma way to British Colombie to get the 
Mets tance of the PrnrmoUl Government, tad 
if the oonditioat are accepted tome 6008 of

Cneeele applied 1er t etay of prnonedlagaT&XWMBSLm* It deoltraa that 1pacifie and upright mind.'an appeal in the Supreme Court at
It was agreed that If eouaenlderire* certain Raeeiaa diplomat in now trying to tm-

ehonld he noatlaand sad Half you have A COUGH 
try

MBITS FINS TAB COHDIAIi
It is a sure cure, only 26 cents 

per bottle.

pram the Cur with the belief that Atatria ItII SITUATION WANTED, of at Oegoode HelL Lordship an-
A'aJrassBtisvresr c,t the areal.nouneed that the ooels would Ferdinand a. Prim» ofPacific count to Sob, ferai, build beets, nr aayLordehle will report to the that the Otar'. probablyother kind of work amiable tothat exteneir.

the diplomat ne they did the an thenher of delegate, willSERVANT WANTED, THE OLDEST AND THE BEST. to report on the id,SEALS! TES.
SEA LETTER.

SEALKTTES.
SEALE! TES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IE SEALKTTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IE SEALKTTES. 
GROAT BARGAJEB SEALKTTES 
SEALETTES.

SEALKTTES,
SEALKTTES,

SEALKTTES, ifflfl 
SEALKTTES. 

OurlBeelette Garments are carefully and 
properly manufactured and In erery case a 
perfect fit.

Now la the time to purchase a Sealette 
Dolman or Banque aa the. kalanoe of our 
■took muatebenold.

ffsgsa&ass oene the Çhar regarding Germany|. policy.pomme» for this kind i ignition.
■Ta the interests <dCerleton, although likelyThe campaign

at the Eemlalon.
Lowdok, Jut IA—The.occaeioo at Sir John 

Maedonald'e birthday has directed attention 
to the fut that though the oldeet colonial 
Premier, Sir John io yet the most prominent, 
aa well u the most oooeidered in Imperial 
mettent The Pell Mall 0 hutte publ rebee aa 
eloquent tribute to the Dominion Premier, 
empheetsing hie firm heetility hi moremeate 
each ee that lor Obmmereiel Union, which 
tend to interfere with Canada's preset 
national position; alee hi. confident belief m 
the future at Canada u an integral part at the

to be confined to two Con err rati roe, premnu
attention to title new intrigue. ”to be lirai*. Both Mr.BOAROENS WANTED, OEAI> AGAINST COMMERCIAL UNION.Powell are organizing and each It confident

NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOUS STOMACH,

BEAST BUSS, A
WEAK STOMACH. 

Price 36 cents. ___ __
^M-Oppoeltf the Oriental Motel, Water SL,

era strongly in
ten* of Dioklasoa. The Orange rata, which

is likely to he.“SSSbi'KiS?' rary strong ifi the
Wageimm*, Tan. It-Apretty well split. Senator Clemow, Who hu

writes to The Empirehitherto been regirded aa eou trolling the rote,Etutficat. supporting Powell while Ooenty Master
the House end Senate end ben talked withThe Liberaleduke is enpporting Dickii

parties in regard totrying to induce G. B. Patte, Aid. Hen-WR. 4. e. DARKER,
rooity. With the exceptmn of Oongresemae 
Butterworth of Ohio and Tewnakend af 
*■*•% the seotireent ie dead agaiast It. The 
euMeneneof opinion ie that Ameriee dies nut

H. F. Chrysler to ran but itienot
probable r Iter will
will be left to Diektnerm sad Powell One 
ef the evening Depart statu MmrWir John 
and goo. Mr. White will speak ia laser 
ef Mr. Dickinron on nomination day, bel 
thia is not at all likely. It wa stated when 
Sir John resigned that if only two Clunserra- 
sine ran he would net threw Ms InSnenre on 
either side, and the probabilities are that he 
will nek

Mr. Andrew Allan

A. F. HOOVER,
wnfiltkmmereial Ümon insny fdtto, sad BelItérai arddtiag alarm in forming circles. Aa
uy meaeara Making In thu dfreethm, ifsot, re discussion upon the subject ie praeud-

lug in the pu pert British farmers are WarnedMSIDBNOB, Zbc Heytew. ,♦ law. is bound to failfor mi mi of their chance* to supply the home
of the House woulddemand end ere urged to improve the quality

the Amrieiolarit reduced to thatof British apples unisse they desire the ito-«800» an» «est, BATUBDAT. J. IY 14. 1| horeto-dey and hie

R. FAIR. COAL AND WOOD: of them|afimAkm |m m. — ma.Mf4ee™tntmrmim* mcpvng iram vm ■ iwtitigt■
Vienna, Jen. LA-A military council wu 

held yesterday to otatrider disturbing reporte

knowing full well that eueh uu anaagtmm*
would be mutually beeefieieL To that extent 
they ere willing logo, but Communial Unie» 
would have to be so thoroughly explained U 
their constituent, and might give nee seam* 
awkward questions that an une would ears U 
truck ik Of coarse the Bepublieene oppose 
e writing that would bleak down protection.* 
THE CENTRAL BANK LIQUIDATION.

SNOW STORM IN THE WEST. -GeneralfUOHIOF OOLDKlf LION, GEORGE STREET 
FETBRBOBO. information that nothing had yet been de-

tbe frontier. The advices were to the
THE RAILWAY TRAFFIC ENTIRELY!

SUSPENDED.

■rn. rnn-l----- - — - ’-A . it JL ..liwh--- at;---- À 4—

Messrs. W. Carson, Julesilinoe to strive in
Michsid Welsh of the Labor Commission ereare beingW. B. FERG1

Telephone connection. line sud the DombrovsCompliments
of the

Season/

ie the future action of the oorinole-
is understood that the GovernmentOOALl__OOALI 

TO gSSSramitKM
------T COAL

(free of charge ton 
the town. Term*

Su «reiki, in Russian Poland,
U anxious thatthe
its labors m time to report

Pksth, Jan. 18.—The Brother Lloyd ssys which msff t* found weeeesry 
st the coming session. The 
think ibis (s scarcely possible, i 
it to be absolutely neoeeaaiy tt 
visit Monties!, where they will probably re
main ten days or two weeks, Halifax, St. John 
sud s number of other plaeee before they will

Toronto, Jan. 14.Hal not asked to explain herexception the attache •! theend that she could only doaotf At 14* yesterday afternoon an 
herlfTe office torthd BrokdWK.they belie mcartage) to any part of to arod'an ultimatum.r to die depth el two feet on the level, or 

five io fifteen feet in the cute, wee unf
it to elmeet impend the running of th,;

before the Mmter-la Ordinary
at S o'eleek to be examined, laCANADIAN MONEY TO DE TAXED.J. J. SHEEHY the apptiaatidn made by Mt

00 FOR SUE. But added to tbie the Auftiti*' day prevlook In
ports, end the MillardWishes the people of town and Mew ia be ie a position to report. The summieriimmo 

who were Hero hod a conference with Horn 
Mackenzie Howell, Acting Minister ef 
Finance, to-night and the matter win probably 
be settled to-morrow at to whether the com 
mission ta to bring its labors to a clone ia time 
-temptlrt to Parliament or not

county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice
goods wherewith to make a

• • • * * - >-1

Jan. IS.—John a Mi kentlng Mr.Beech and Maple Freight trains werew^y bueieaee entirely.
up rarly yesterday, not a wheel movingI MROT-CLAM WOOD-LONG AND 

iRT—delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at by held that mux of toper-
efefrï oui applies id full force to Canadianat runaing gaged trying to meet Mr. Cue with the Mrvtea

clpculeiod wtlhln the United States and eea-at aay point went of 8k Paul. The The Paetmuter.General and the Ministerill Wood delivered, when
"KiSgSS Bailways end Canals have made aa arrange-present to your girl, your fel

low, uncle, cousin or aunt.
at Meet ahby which the mail servies with Prinoefor ell banks In this district to render returnslb offloa end residence •MV. Cox weat directly to the Hall after being 
served. and was quietly promenading !* the 
Out rigorggetgMl urn Master's of! re at 1 Cetera, 
the hour eat down for the bearing. Mem#* 
tee. Mr. John Brin. Q.C., wu Idepheeed for. 
but the lawyer Wes not overtaken, as be wee 
engaged elsewhere. Before going to the Halt 
Mr. Ora had not had ao opportunity of eeuault 
lag Mir. Bala, although he led neee hie 
the oorrlae af thé notice to appear.

U the meantime the Matter » room.

lilted wffl be greatly improved dur-ID the Collector end Commissioner of InternalJAMBS GALVIN.
roods were die- tree ne ef the overage the winter. A train will be run daily am

paid out by them for whatever the Island Railway from Cape Traverse on«entrai,I J.SHEEHY everything. With the arrival of the ice-boat from the mainland
aad connect at Emerald Junction with theMONEY TO LOAN, MB rod laying up at train fef Charlottetown.

«lie last The Northern | Mr. R J, Devlin baa purchased the Xentiy
Manitoba ead Milwaukee bah. property on the south side ef Spark» at rest,Iech’s Block. TORONTO TOPICS.

The 8190,000 rait of the Owen Sound Steam s 
•Up Com pen y v. the Cenedien Pacific Rail- 
way wee continued in the Amite Court yevt*- 
day before Mr. Justice Street, who ordered a 
reference to Mr. .Tohn Winchester, Oegnode 
Hall, (or the takirfft of en aeeôbnl of ihe deal-

Minnesota^ aad 
attempt & eta

Dakota diviaioa.
for $36,000. The property her e frontage of maWlyno attempt

TO ADVERTISERS.
t lie! of LMO newspapers divided lata

until them iota leota a pomibility fit lest eu Sparks by a depth of uroriy 100,ta IMhfrup. arid by I* It writ
that the price ia ever 33.60 pm

1.^ ■■ I ml.* anil■toetoNe ams- eat Lye.square foot.
will be ops* erbem of iheMr. Frank Turner, (XR, of Toronto, one ofW.K. GREEN. rt)r. James Carlyle. James French. Wm. Tbom-dvertialac to pay. It » thought that of them trill he We Trent Valley Commissioner!,

weeks rod on top of titlesod street ive wore tNu. ihe am buainem with the Dépara-idg» between the pertim lb IMS upon the city yeeWnley 
ment at BrilwiBailways rodbasis of Ute agreement between the pleintifie

wind is blew mg hard aad the Toronto, Grey rod Brace Railway THE GAZETTE.FROMto-day. rod the note ere heihg ia as fast afterwardsCompany rod the per diran guarantee ead ea they had just
AND DECORATOR not prepeed lege on with the-DOUSE £1 Hone. ie now . raging in lawn.OPERA house 

one night roly,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th

The Chsrmlng Comedienne and Popular 
Favori to,

“THE LITTLE ELECTRIC BHTERY.^

LIZZIE eVAW8.
and a Powerful Dramatic Company, to' the 
Brilliant Romantic Comedy Drama In four 

acta,by Ed. J. ««arts, entitled

to the lateet alylea, examlaatlon. He asked that *n adjournmenlnttaa done to the latetoetyl
Orravn, Jea. 11-Temarrow‘e Canada GwCosta of the suit were awarded to the plain-

of tit# prenant one, la expected to strike Mia- lotto wffl contain noUcae at the return efwitli the exoeptioo of theeoeU at dieitreet. near Smith Wreak there le no tell fifteen. Laurie for Shelburne. Levitt for Thrum ft* damages, which claim wan dismissed. would like to hove Mr. Cox’s hooka kb ledger.{t ie raging id month and Choulnerd for Doreheeter- Thu UThe exploring party lent out by the GrandBuU»erd attil CtfWtrxttirrS Trunk Rrilwey under Bngineer J. a Briley to the lint notice signed by Mr. Chepleuu. We row
Mr. Keppele mid they eonld here every ilocate the proposed exteneioe to the Boo .here 

otter t hree mouths' work com plated their la bora 
Whether the exteoelee will have as its starting 
point Orillia, Rnrk'e Falla or Broeebridge has 
not been decided, but the Hue will probably be 

' place, which Ie

Clerk of the Crown Ie flttaooaey- tofifr. Cox's books, end it wee arranged that Mr.ANDREW DOUGLAS. The Manitoba
Femur aad Mr. lye would go to thefront the Northwest indicate a sold ware.INTRACTOR. All work the port ef Laeolle to aa outport aad placing it

ri l o'clock led ay ead examine them.
The Master thee adjourned the bearingat Bt. Johe e and creating 'Are priortoday

Mindly afternoon at lextended from the last 
310 mlleo distant from the Boo. The line weald 
thus run parallel with the Canadlaa Pacific 
Railway, c meal eg the French River at Can

ot custom» under the survey of Ottawa
writing tar Mr. Cex1»

nouerai to arrive. Mr. Footer arranged
be resumed. Barit Hue ie putting forth every matters hi connection wtOt the hook erith the

Miter. R wee decided to appear beta* tanwith e knife direct Eero the lag. net planed orlydlM that 1. almost today to device awill cram. The lend, especially In McOeakey
and Ferry lowaahlpk Ie described ee first-cloak

J. J, HARTLEY their number and the salariée to beend there U e plentiful supply of value hie rata raw ear coat- ed valor—nearer than any
Rich deposits of minerals includingCONTRACTOR. UZZIYEVANSjro^Rlo-,

MEW 80NG8, DANCES, MEDLEY'S Ac,
Prices, ®, 50 and 78 cents. Reserved seat* 

now ootole at Hartley* Music store. die

the Aaetel,
ŒWSLT3» traira rod th. Stour City over the Your Last Chance!Omaha, which came m at 3 am., seven bears North western, wm seen yesterday with refer-into BL PaulUte. Not s train See eace to The World's aonounccment that the 

Northern and Grand .Think deal WM o& 
“There Is no truth In the statement," said Mr. 
StaarttoThe Spectator. “At the meeting ef 
the two boards held Ust Friday ihe question <d 
the transfer of the Northern and North w set era 
Railway to tbe Grand Trunk wm not dtwniaeed. 
and the only reference made to ft wm by Mr. 
Barker, who informed the board that a pro
posal would likely be shortly by the
Grand Trunk." Mr. Stuart admitted the nego
tiations were going on between the two ©0»-

•inee last nightWM. FITZGERALD
at points where the passengers can 'well be<gjaaa** AM the trains over the WesternDublin

lydlM FLAGS FOR DEQORATION 
J. J. TURNER'S
Flags of all description from 26 

cents per doz. and upwarde.
Also nil Marie of

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHIRG, HORSE 
r AHD WAGON COVERS.-
Hammock Choi re, le Met lots of ok* thing, 

for » •Xmraboiat
J. J. TURNER’S,

F“,orT ^ *v~t-

divisions hose boro bhenritmeil, and ao efforts

ROWSE'Swill be msde to clear the tracks until the
storm ceases aad the wind falls. The storm

yesterday afleruooo'e St. Paul trains got in

Monster Gift Sale closes on Saturday next, 14th 
ina^_ No presents will be given after that date. 

We offer some Startling Bargains to-day.

lies, bat denied that the hitch was over thehave not been heard from. No Northern 
Pacific trains have arrived or departed.

A Clear Lakq, Mum., special says the north 
and south-bound Northern Pacific trains 
are snowed in there, neee to nose.

A Creoketoti, Minn., epsdsl toys no trahn 
have arrived tor two days, tt began Mowing 
yesterday and the <anwMrfhfitorimtototo|

WM. He McBLWAnr.
forth western Railway.
The World nevertheless still holds to Its 
nnouncement that there lea hitch In the nego- 
Lations and that the Grand Trunk 1» holding

INTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be
townretorenoeeglv-

Just fancy:K RUTHRRFORD,
ONTRACTOR. 1 
classes of boUaii

T2U1LDKR 
AJ farnishei Aa to Psre 8Uk Hmilleam 2HI idles wide for Ul, worth $i.M. 

SUtks of 30c. Drew Heeds Nr lie.
Black Cashmeres, verjr wide, worth 75m te Be sold at Me. per yd.

toke $old at

piled la haape Warn Umos. Ira, Jan. li-Hrery 
Schmidt wes hanged this meraiag for the 
murder ef Loeretia Peek. He mode a mats- 
meet on the aeeflold admitting the muidei

53d rineCrorth ofiHaml 1 rokasri^’’,
Hcboh, Dax., Jea. IA—It baa be*

Stacks of 60c. Dress Goods la all tie sewest 
25c. per rare.
BARGAINS

JOSEPH JONES,
PRACTICAL
1 years expm.------------
and general machinery. ----------------------
given to erection or flour, saw and woollen 
mills Mi JobMng work attended to *i-d eat-

tained that the tliet Rlliaou J. Smith
MILLWRIGHT, has had to
-------------------- - or boJkllnge

nl attention
it and wee present at the time and thatD. BBLLSCH

That ie the ably tera of life reported, bet it BARGAINS.BARGAINSB ta reported that the eea of the Comte fie
IffSK S at the Due do Chert ree bum

wig t'rolili mill M^wwioomo
Eun*a.k.Y. j&meemmitied sal

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW GeorgeChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Cwtorin

i^Ty*~y
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THE PETERBOROUGH
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Now comptatlpf IU ird jeer, bee established 

lteelf u the only reellj

IN THE DOMINION.

Provincial Prize this year for pen' 
manahtp.

Principal, a Chartered Account 
ant.

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough 
Educationalist.

COLLEGE NOW OPEN

BAH ml GO.
FJtOPRIXTOR.

XTbe Bating TRevtcw.
—.........■■■■- " ~ zi~ - =
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BACKED SUBJECTS OK TEX STAGE.
Anum here been made to piece upon 

the stage dremee repreeenting scenes 
taken from «acred history, even the 
orueifizion being dramatized for tbot pur
pose. The publie hare not of late years 
taken kindly lo each productions, the 
Pseeion play, if we remember rightly, not 
being allowed to he presented. -

It à now eeld that Mies Brelyn Foster 
is addreeeing herself to the work of pro- 

TMnoing a play bleed on Christian history 
and the ealieut iodloenle of the Apoatolio 
age. A ooo temporary, referring to this, 
•aye that es pictures impress the mind 
through the medium of the eye more fully 
then arete narrative, whether printed or 

■ written, so realistic incidents as pour- 
trsyed by Using actors on the Stage effect 
the judgment end imaginatldà to a far 
greater degree than pioturaa do, and adda 
that if it be a matter of oonoern to Un. 
preee Bible truth and aoriptural hmtory 
upon the minda of young and old, it 
might seem to attempt that duty in a m 
ner the moat complete and thorough is in 
the tight direction, It it not probable, 
howeser, that inch a slew of Uieanbjeot 
will lead the public to approre.
| |Tha incidente of sacred hiatory are held 
too «acred to be anted in publie es they 
would be on the stage. There is a great 
diff-reoee in a miniater impressing the 
truths of the Bible upon hie hearers, and 
actors undertaking Ihe same wo 
Even though the aotois, or tome of them, 
should feel that they were engaged in a 
good work and ehoold be in earnest in 
it, the spectacle of men imitating, for 
instance, the performance of mir.olee 
the lord's Supper, the scene in Gethee- 
mane, or the great «sent on .OaWary, 
would shock many cren who are eot 
professedly religious.

It is bad enough for e company of 
United States actors to, ae hae bt 
done, ware the British flag and ah 
for the Queen of England—not to apeak 
of the incongruity witnessed et < 
entertainment ef the artiste singi 
“ Marching through Georgia ” while c 
lying the Union Jack—bat the noting of 
scenes so fondly cherished in the bee 
of thoeeande. as thou recorded in the 
Bible wOaM soarcely Jbe countenanced. 
It would be looked upon as profanity.

The stage is frequently the teacher of 
good moral lemons, and is well adapted 
for that purpose; but religions inatruo 
tion can be imparted in more «citable 
ways than by means of a theatrical per
formance.

LAKEFIELD.
Correspondence of Ike if smew.

Pmanaan—Mr. Henry Mutera hie sold 
his beautiful home torHr. Baker, of Smith, 
lAu will soon become a happy citizen 
of Lekefleld.

Dr. Caldwell has sold hla practice to Dr. 
Fraser.. Dr. Caldwell leaver for hie new 
home and field of labor In the beautiful 
town of Peterborough at the end of this 
week. ' We wish him every aucoeaa In hie 
new home. The doctor will be very much 
missed by the villager».

Reeve Strickland, who has served the 
village so well for the lut eight years, re. 
three, to the regret of hla many admirers. 
Reeve Strickland wee a good man 
for the poeitlon. The villagers ere deeply 
Indebted to him for hie eervloee. Tour 
correspondent wishes him add the family 
ell the good things of life.

Mise MoEwen leavu for Toronto on 
Saturday to spend a few days with her 
many friends.

Miss Clara McBwen leaves for Peterbor
ough eoon to attend the Collegiate Institute, 
Mies Clare parfera Peterborough to Toron
to; she Is wise.

Mr. James Graham leaves for Toronto 
this week to resume his studies. We wish

"tKentrant—Mr. A. I. Wright has en
larged sad refitted his stumer Cruiser,
lading her as good u new. He is putting 

i a good M-------

GRAIN t 

Ihe grain

AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
13., Tobokto, Jan. : 

i marketalo-dav

on • _
can gain

strong upper deck, so passengers 
_ a better view of thï beautiful 

scenery of Stoney Lake. He has also pro
cured the eervloee of that mut obliging of 
captains. Hr. Charles Grylle, Jr. We 
bee pake for Mr. Wright a fair amount of
P*Nzw^5rnAMzz.—Cspt. Eden has built a 
snug little steamer to ply on the waters 
of Stoney Lake. We wish him success In
blCo*CBBT.-'fhèe£idlu of the Presbyterian 
church gave a concert In P.ti.A. Hall Tues
day night. In sld of Manu fund. The pro
gramme wee well carried out The audi
ence was small, owing to the stormy 
wuther.

A Quest Hot.-Buts Casement will 
occupy the civic chair for the first limp on 
Monday next. Our new Beeve is much In 
need of a helpmate.

New Whakf.-a new wharf 300 feet long 
la being built by the council for the ac
comodation of the travelling public, and 
the steamboat owners, Ex-Reeve Strick
land being the prime mover.
ttF.k Aobnot.—sir. 8. Henderson was 

appointed U.P.R. ticket agent some time 
ago. He reports having done a good busi
ness for the company, end thinks a branch 
line to Lakefleld would pay the company 
well.

Light Wanted.—Hope, our bow council 
will have enterprise enough to light our 
streets on the dark nights. It would be 
a boon to the villagers. Electric light. It 
you please. v-

A Nun—And still the village Is without 
——do. it will be the old story 

barn door locked after the
any fire protection, 
over again, “the ban 
home has been atolei

heaeiai Deklllty.
Scott’e g«Ivision of Col Liver, with Hypop 

hotphUe*.
hae no equal In the whole realm of Medletne 
Bead the following: “1 gave ticott's Emulsion 
to my own ehlid for Scrofula, and the effect 
was marvalou».”—O. F. Gray, M. !>., White Hall, Ind. Putin 60e.aodSTelse. ^

Kingston, Jan. la-Practically the required 
endowment for Queen’s University has been 
r*i»ed. It may lack a fet* thousands, but the 
balance will be easily raised. Principal Grant, 
who has recovered hla health sufficiently to re- 
■nine lectures In theology, la enthusiastic or* 
the succeee of the scheme. **I hope," he eakl, 
“that people have Only begun to be liberal, tot 
we will need more than the amount stipulated 
In the circular aa the minimum sum, for 
many people have given te objecta other thas 
those for which UleUM.OOOwaadeeignated. The 
total amount hae been subscribed by about TOE 
persons. Queen’s at its next session will, with 
a greatly increased ataffi be ready to oops with 
any sister institution in Canada. The etudenb 
have supported the scheme loyally, for berid* 
giving $5600 themselvee, they have collected 
•8000 from friends during the vacation."

New York, Jan. 13.-The business fail* 
occurring throughout the. country during tht 
last seven days as reported to Dun, Wltnan â 
Co., number for the United States SMaodfoi 
Canada 80, or a total of 288 as against a total 
of 279 last week and 283 tho week previous to 
the last. For the corresponding week of IM1 
the figures were 328, being »4 in the United 
8tatcb and 29 in Canada.

•ti rendais” liar geld Sinking.
Paivkhvillk. Ohio. Jan. U.-rGnmdma 

Garfield is slowly hut surely sinking. She 
sleeps meet of Ui&ijme. and it Is necessary f 
someone to bo constantly ig attendance up, 
her. She still takes a good deal of Interest in 
matters of tho world, and especially.if they re
late in a complimentary manner to the 1st* 
Presidents - ,

Many officers and student» have been arreef
ed ou I ho charge of being implicated hi the 
iii'it against the f'xar.

The gndn and produce 
at home and abroad wero quiet, grain was 
firmer and produce steady.

At the Board of Trade to-day one car of oats 
sold at 42c on track to arrive. No. 1 red winter 
Offered, the year at 91c. with 87o bid.

The car lots received at Chicago to-dav were: 
Winter wheat 8, spring wheat 13, com 114 and 
oats 177.

The report of receipts of hogs from the 
Chicago stock yards to-day is : Estimated re
ceipts 18.000. official yesterday 27,017, stop* 
meu ta 8706, left over about 10,000. Cattle 
receipt» 6500. Market steady and firm.

LOCAL STREET MARKET.
The local market was quiet and steady to

day. Wheat sold at 83c to 84*c for fall. 77e to 
83c for spring, and 73c to 74c for goose. Barley, 
firm, with sales at 70o to 80c. Oats firm, «0 
bushels selling at 47c to 49c, ' Peas nominal at 
65c to 67c. Hay in fair supply and prices 
steady : 20 loads sold at $11 to $18 for clover, 
and $14 to |16 for timothy. Straw quiet and 
prices steady, with sales at $10.50 to dll 
Dressed hogs unchanged at $7 to $7.2& Beef 
$3 to $6 for forequarters and $6 to $7.60 for hind
quarters. Mutton $6 to tW® ; lamb at $7^9 to 
e ; veil «6.50 to $8.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. ’ j
Montreal, Jan. 13.—There were large sup

plies of butchers’ cattle 0» the markets, but 
butchers bought more freely than since the 
holidays. Prices were well maintained. The 
beet sold from lo to over 44c, pretty good from 
3*c to 3Jc, common trora 8c to 34c. The supply 
of mutton was not large. Mixed lots sold from 
4c to 44c. A few live hogs are being brought 
to market. Prices from 5jo to 8c. Dressed 
hogs about 74c. -■

i- .... ... .........»----- —
No snfforer from any scrofulous 

who will fairly try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, need 
despair of a cure This remedy purges the 
blood of all Impurities, destroys, the germs of 
scrofula, and infuses now life and vigo

pin and

Palmo-Tar Soap.
we

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE \ 

COMPLEXION 
ANO SKIN THIg

____________ MAS NO CQUMt?'
MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES ANO 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

Mam.” PALMO-TAR SOAP,”
Dins k LaWOCE C0.,(LM5i) MONTREAL

;L*a man alt down on a bent t_____ _
totS nStot” ‘,romptly ead briefly

make lt^ualL* Umld- 601 BO

=
G RITEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

h«v doetors’tdlls. It Is by the
«fwvaar

lng around us ready
there was au—•* -.era was a wrakp^nt. 

frîfa5-,,~f‘CS,vti Service Gazette.’* »

*5SS
THEE

Palace
HOUSE

A--ELI

Grocery

ABUSE HOI A&GUHKBT.
On the anniversary of Sir John Mao 

donaW, birth the Hnmiltoe' Times ’ pub
lished s vulgar attack upon him, de- 
«ending lo the lowest form of abase. Not 
many Liberal journals republished it, but 
a few of them did, iuoludiog a local 
contemporary. Such abuse will not 
iqjnre Sir John, whose forty-four years 
spent in the service of hie oountiy speak 
for themselves. Political diccnscion is 
not assisted by ouch attacks, and abuse 
in such a form will not benefit those 
who make use of it or the porty in 
whose interest It io used, while it will do 
no harm So the men slendered. Many 
yarns have been epen about the veteran 
eta teaman, among the most famous or 
infamous being the Globe's alleged 
special despatch from Ottawa about .a 
year ago that he had become insane, but 
be hoe lived down them ell and the 
alee tore have again and again expressed 
confidence in him despite the abuse. He 
ean afford to smile at the envy that 
prompts such attacks.

GKHXHAL.
Was Noah'S celebrated vessel lighted by 

an arc-lamp ' '

■S?
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it Sam- _

SHIPPING TAGS
bSeSiM t ^ v—■
party.

it now 1» the time to uees good Blood

Jjdl do you good. Sold bysJ-

gnat

To Save Life
Frequently require» prompt action. *Aei 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequence», 
especially In cases of Croup, Pnepmonla, 
and other throat and ‘lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved Itself, In thousands ot 
cases, the best Emergency M»

4 ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon. 
Ga„ says: “ I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in ah 
cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved In a very short time by its use, 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, Ac.”

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown. 
IhuE., says : “I have used Aver’» 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I had a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 

. reduced in flesh, and given up bv my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.”

“ I cannot say enough in praise of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
nirssm sv

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Oo„ Lowell, Mass. 
Bold byali Drank*. Price gl; sis boulsagi.

oai New trails have arrived sad era very 
obole» goods.

Valencia raisins,
LATMR VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAVERS,
SLACK BASKET.

_ CROWN IMPERIAL.
▼asesaa Carmans, Mm Domnin 1

Csmaa.
in barrais and eases.

nos, OBÀwoee. and lsiions.
We hate. to. ssrarimWof WlnUr Ara-

Telephone eonneetioi^ Omli delivered free.

Elliott & Tierney.
BTTKNBLAM’S BLOCK, OEOBOKlBT., 

__________  PTKBBOBOPqK.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIFND
Dr.Hodders

BURDOCK

Female weak:

lOTrume

conplaStsl

«UOUSNES8,

HeKlSÜ£?e-
hSSSm

■-----MRBEABE8
"SB O

... -too
M WHA 
tCAVKRA 
I81NO.

Genera* Debility.

All Sizes, Stout Serviceable Goode. 
Plain or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

to be virtuous.

«ne thsdmiw

rèM:^r:,.,tM?rathsend'iSrli5S

A. CLECC.
» boding VsdwWkw.

PURELY VIOETABLK, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

DR. HODDKR’8 comfound
Take no other. Fold everywhere. Price 78 

cento per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH IND LUNG CURE
_5ïl.tre,T55?ü; Prlo.«* oent« sod fiûoents per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cm

WEAVING
Beg Carrais In While or Oelored Wars

K£oS£uh‘a, Mrs*

Nei t door west of Wllh&:W. LOWRY.

S3

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
For 1888.

OTTB

EXTENDED
OFFER !

There ia time yet to 
Our Premium.

Secure

In order to meet the wtehee of many 
eubeorlbere we extend the time 
during which our valuable premium, 
THB FAMILY PHYSICIAN ean be 

had along with the WBHKLY

Oar older holds goad until the 
FIRST OF FEBRUARY,

FOB, $1.65.
We will send the Weekly Review 
tor 1888, and present one Copy of

"Our Family Physician’
to <11 new Subscribers.

Old Bubehribere who renew and 
pay eûbeoriptlons, can have the 

Premium and Weekly 
Review, for *1.60.
' • Six Ieoh*

Two IflflhM thiol/

THIS IS THE BOOK.

give a better Idea of ita.ls-), itTo elSt aLd 
one half inches loos, six inches wide, and t°o 
Inches thick. It 1« printed on extra heavvpaper a^ le b^idoomeljbouodlu cloth with

Ibiwk.

OUB 1
l of them

Wâ will give a copy _ ____________________
To any old subscriber who will renew his or 

her •ubec-lpUon for one year, ai II to 1 n ad- van^.amiget us one new snh^rl&Tt giS. 
we will five each • copy of the book, 
i Toll 
arreanigM, and 
advance, and got 
IgaWewJilgTv

Where the book to wot 
ust accompany the ord.

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.
JAMES UmE,MM, W.H. ILL, Mowl,
dhod-vldl Inspector of Agencies. Manager, Central Ontario Branch

Y MAS ATTRACTIONS
AT IHE

CITY CLOTHING STORE.

mt oy o 
tier for r

10 cents

Review Printing à Publishing Coy. (Ltd.).

IWFRTKF IM TUP PFlfit

FASHIONABLE NHOKWHAR : Squares, Ties end Soarfe,
Popular Makes of Underwear In Merino, Wool and Natural Wool 
Half Hose, Collars Cuffs Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Suspenders

H. LeBRUN.
FOR

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

:Ot—GO TO—:d:—

J. W- F LAVE L LES,
Wholesale and Re talk

STKIBTTELEPHONE OOEMEOTIOW.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of anv'maks at

WHOLESALE PRICES- 
From now until January et, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all kinds st lerpriringly lew egarra. I buy 
for ea»h and wilt cat IlneTn every sale. From 
ms to gso ean be saved by poiehering from me. 
Lemons on Plano,Organ and Violin, by a earn 
petont maslelan, wll^be^çOran at the house or

Toning. Repairing, Renting or Exchang
ing New Planoa and Organa for old 

ones a specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
at Mr. Wesley Millars, George Street. Peter

borough, by the Floral Drug Store.

glLL HEADS.
White or Colored !

4 Different Styles :
Many 8lzeei

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
«-Orders by mail filled with deep^oh.

DIARIES
For 1888.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

-AT THB—

I UACKSON & CO-
Organ Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturers.
___j and W.reroom8, Kingdom’s old stood

, corner ol Aylmer and elmeoe streets 
PIPS and 1XKD OfolANB^ rlANOroTBa.

Agents for R 8. Williams A Bor’s Pla 
ofd.r. tor lr~—------- r- ’ - •—

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed Bt. Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal over all oompett tori and Diploiia. at Qur-bcc Exhlbltto?.Ps»S?fiK 
BMdrof barrels sold in Quebec, Montreal

regular order. Ac. ’ ‘ m

dai.se WILLIAM A. VOBBTCB

CHEAP GROCERIES
lOlba Tea Duet for ...............................SLOO
6 Ibe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor .................... 175
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea Mr .................... 100
4 Ibe. Young Hyeon Tee fbr.................. 1 00
iX'IbB. Rtw Sugar .................. .......... 1 00
la lbe. Granulated Sugar ........................ 100
4 ibe Freeh Batotas .............................. .. 35
8 lbe. FreehiOurrante ......................... . 35

a SHANNON.

, G°M_ _
Oxide and other 

I less extrr ' 
Hall, ear

MORROW
8=5^1^



ipeey for the heerty n; about to
tboy received the tout. Other toast* wefe the boy
propoeed, which were replied to byMi
R Lebrun, O W„ Bubldg* A Elliott,
Harry Phelan, a Tierney, a a Forty», H.

Played a Stapleton, and A. Mercer, each taking weather theae lut two days. On Thursdaywith the following result the opportunity while on their teat et night the was at * degreesRBelleghem speaking In oompUmentary terms fld the below aero. On Friday
guest of the evening. The proceedings pretty lowF. P. AttrlU
terminated with the elnglni od the Nation- to-day It Is again quite mild.aOStrlckleadAkl a-B. H.M.AHsn.aklp-14.
al Anthem.

Lanai Styles In ordered cloning atChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castorh.

2E TT

There I# bet one efficient wayPire nnhlUh «1117 A marl r__ jl.to publish “WANTH- from day to day, 
-nd that Is throogn the Review.!ndw

ituiiBu n an id irura uay to OBJ,
that is througn the ReviewJndeed,---  "—• —•ou*-- eaao i»ariaw.iu

ThEt finds for every went end need
A prompt return end
That never fella to
At very mr from largest rate.

1er every want end need
A prompt return end
That never fella to
At very 0>r from largest rate.

STYLE !
or boy heedaomelydreseed Isnsoally 

lore or leselbvor wherever he
ie nntortunete fallow tied in shabby or in

filling germe i 
end pushing, i

Therein no mistake show thle.-It may benntmHIntnrf --------- a-» r>______NOTICE A session of the Court of Beviilon
held nt the Town Buildings Friday even-From this date ell notleeein local columns of neat apparel, well 

depend»-* mighiWeekly Review, of meetings noterai Petition# were considered.
among which wee one from Mayor Steven-
*nn Mimnlnlnlnm amntnnt 1L.___ _ a

per vices In churches except-
bt paid for at follow- ■on, complaining against the wrongful tlng^ankera haiwnm theylines to the inch.):-per line lookingaaaeeament of his property at pteesetused

aa the Salvation Army barracks. The love because Umlr eulU were shabby or of• nelflnt ampstatute expressly states that aU places of
worship shall be exempted from t»»sft- Of pantaloons did not meet with the

tiooof eouraand this being the Men hnws been pushed eunlbanded hard by1» thT fwtllanmp whan llama----- «Km* ,k.Lto be oanoeUed. the lax codec or when It that theyware wearing out last yean' salts 
Granted then, that aaod clothet rood clothes are 

let at aadeietaadthiag worthOn Friday evening, the loth lent, the to beet advantage.
Irish National League end the Catholic

boute that treats 
I patiently : thatLiterary Society 

leotuiS and oooi
have arranged to bold

'bSîdïtinïShend concert In the Opera House- guaranu es 1 bes-wvww sisrsaw , ouiiu eeo nntsn 
of the clothing tamed out—that la the hone.Mr. PhUllp Thompson, of Toronto, will de-

U ver a leotnre on " The Oauee of Ireland

talent, including Prof. DoueeVe orchestra. T. DOLAN & COhave been engaged. Beata should be secur
ed early at Hartleys.

TENDERSHome ago the Bev. W. H. French,
of Cold water, In Peterborough solicit
ing aid to build e new church at bis parish. tends— will 

undersigned
be reeel ved by the

the Orillia Picket gives the following
coat of the opening of the ehuroh; TUESDAY, JAJf. Slat, inat.Thursday, IKh Deehmher.the new EngUeh
church at Cold water for public jo ts «lit over the river otouahee

tha Iowa of Pstevboroy.

log all day, rendering travelling

B. PEA RSI, milled, and otherbunds?, 1st January,when crowded eoogre-
JAS. BOWABD8,gâtions attested the Internet all In

Petsrboroagb, January 13th, MM.entireproceeds of the service, and a'tea meeting

ohureh ts exoeed- 
xternalUyaud Internally, 
edly the flnest public

joint lumber, oiled and 
verv pretty effect. The

The following Inn list of aervloee In the
several ehurcbee to-morrow ;

Penn's Cathbtoal—At 
Dirai, Homan OathoUc, thi

varnished, havesHt. Peter’s
Cathedral, OathoUc, there wUl be church Is corn]
three masses celebrated. i 

• a. ok, and
thing reqithe first at 7 a. m.
In* organ, stoneatea.uk. font, and bell weighing 

warmed by hot sir. The
the third at 18J6

380 pounds, and laat 7 p. m.
lAshburnham).—HolyHr. Luke's I, rsr^twte^trtîb6

ckle," was Cfhtvulslag. There leone 
lut MIse Evans that particularly 
tod that Is her sweat voice and un- 
ways. There Is nothing -stagey" 
r. But the whole play and the act- 
tdmlrable and well deserved of the 
and approbation lavished upon

The bod;munion, morning praj 16x18; vestry.
and Litany at 11 mm. of walls it

the roof, whlto be
another

will be conducted as folio—! 
munion at AM a.m. ; Morning P 
and sermon at 11 amkjBve 
and sermon at fu.

the sermons.
Baptist Chtbch, Murray 

Bev. p. c. Parker will | 
morning and evening.

Mxthodot Chtjbch. Charlotte Htreek—

‘pSurâr ™lD

Holy Oom-
Is the result

years of constant prayer, anxiousPrayer
labour on the part of

and the need of a new ehuroh

MhirsashSs:
vt to be done. There

fora tbs butldlag was

during the 
French ear?earnestly He the aid of
ehurehmen reducing the burden of

the evening. «tool which will remain when all 
ee have been watharad la the promisee have bees gathered In.'

win conduct the

tern

Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have a quantity of Superior HONBY, 
lent season's produce, ft ought to sell 
well for It Is n splendid article.

Pure, delletou* well put up and moderate 
In price. Sold either in the comb or 

' extracted.
Here are the prices ^ • -

White oomb honey — — Me per lb. 
Dark comb hooey — — 10c per lb-
Extracted honey — — ll%o per lb.

Put up In packages, different sins, end 
st 100., Mo , and 30c.

Housekeepers will And on trial that this 
hooey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed. >

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

DIARIES. 1888,
Pocket and Office

SAIISBURT BROS,

Zb e Baity IReview.
SATURDAY, JANUARY,It. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev
ery Friday night. ______dl01-tf.
Bn "Patent Napa Toned "Buck Gloves 

from Cube. Every pair srarranted, dllf

The favorite snow shovel la the beet. Get 
one at Breese A Bain's. die

At a*
Ton nan get One Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Pouches and smokers’ supplice. Always 
glad to use his friends. dUd|«

County Magistrate Edmtson held court In 
Anhbniehem on Friday to try a Scott Act 
osae brought before the court by Inspector 
Cochrane. D. Bosborough wee charged 
with an Infraction of the Sot. Bp pleaded 
guilty end Iran lined «60 end eoete. —

The pupils are flocking Into the Peter
borough Business College morenumeroua- 
ly then ever, sad the prospect Is that with
in a short time Its class rooms will be filled 
to their outside limit. The growing popu
larity of the Institution must be a satisfac
tion to its head. -—*--------- V

A New Hartal.
We oommeoce to day till publication of a 

new aerial of engrossing interest, " Mona 
Scully."a story of these times, by e popular 
author. The story Increases In Interest an 
It progresses, and will be found very el8ter- 
tatnlng rending. The present In n good 
time subscribe for the Bsvnw, so as to 
get the opening chapters of the story, at 
well ee the whole work.

The Canton's Inaugural carnival wW take 
place on the evening of Friday, January 
37th. Among the events to take place are 
races, characteristic curling matches and 
Canton drill. Handsome prises ere offered 
for fancy and comic costumes. The Fire 
Brigade Baud will be In attendance. The 
prise of admission I» 35 oeats. The doom 
will be open et 7 p.m The masked skaters 
will he admitted on the toe at tT«5 and the 
unmasked nt tank

Mr. T. Oavanagh wUl move in two 
three weeks Into the new hotel building 
•meted fat hint by the Ohamberleo Estate 
Oh the corner of Water and Charlotte 
streets. If other arrangements ere not 
made He has offered Mr. Gao. A. Cox 
«88.0W tor the property he now occupies,' 
but the letter has held out tor «35,600. If 
Mr. Oavanagh'B offer la accepted he will 
either occupy the present building or divide 
It up Into stores. He will not rent It aa •
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The regular meeting of the “Y." will be 
held on Monday eveolng (Wth) at 7JO.

a r«RBii
Arraogements have been made tot bring- 

log Mr. Geo. Beltord, the celebrated 
English elocutionist and dramsticredter, 
to Peterborough early next moothTFurther 
particulars will be given hereafter.

Far the S7lh nattant»a.
All members of the 57th Bath who are 

desirous of joining the Cadet School 
taking part In the military concert are re
quested to meet et the Cadet School over 
Joo. Craig'S store on monday evening.

Latest American styles In Tien nt
lLABXa.’ r dis)

want rs
Councillor Moore Is in the receipt of ap

plications for positions on the police form 
sent from Toronto. The applicants any 
that they hear that the members of the 
form here are to be dismissed and that' 
they would like to be put on. Councillor 
Moore has replied that he baa no connec
tion with the Police Supervision Committee. 
He baa referred the applicants to the 
Mayor. , _______

Mr. Oeehmae’s Beaulaueu.
Inspector Cochrane protests against 

building fires where he Is not required in 
do no. At the amnion of the court held in 
Aebburnjiem he had first to ransack the 
village before he could get the key to get 
Into the hall, end when he did get Is he had 
to buckle to an* pot on a fire. He lays 
that if proper accommodation la opt pro
vided In the future he will bring the cease 
Into the town.

A MAN with a bead as long no a churn
could not give you a better bargain Id boots
than Kidd.

The officer» of the Peterborough Council, 
Royal Arcaalnm, were elected for the en
suing term on Thursday night an follows :-
Bev. W. C. Bradshaw..............................Rir
B. Shortly........................................Vlcs-Bsgsnt
J. Stratton...................................................Ora

MF. Joseph McClelland, tonperly of town. 
Is " on the road "fora Jewels ry firm. He 
la In town to-day.

Mr. John McLeltand has been elected e 
director of the Ontario Poultry Association. 

Mr. Luke Fisher, formerly of town, now 
I Toronto, m hare today.
The Marmora correspondent of the News- 

Argue says:-"The friends of Bev. X J.
Thompson, who pradehed here tor three or 
four months lut spring, will be pleased to 
learn thst be has been chosen by the Con
ference to supply the place of Bev. Prof 
Wallace In the George St. Church, Peter-

A°SraweU supper, the Bobo lays, wee 

tendered Mr. J. Edgar tody. M. A., by the 
oltlsaoe of Hindoo, on the eve of hie de
parture from thé village to take the posi
tion of teacher tn the btratiord high «hoot
Dr. Carry occupied the chair, sad speSchce
were made by the Warden and others, who
expressed regret on amount of the depar
ture of the guest. Mr. Ckoly la a brother 
cf Mr. T.M.D. (holy, of Peterborough.

The Lindsey Poet has the following 
store»* to the Bev. F. McAmmond, 

formerl y pastor of the Aehburnham 
Methodist Church:-" Bev. Mr. McAm- 

nd of Pension Fells preached 
e and eloquent esrmoiM In the 

Methodist Church Sunday morning and 
«Timing to large congregation* Mr. Me- 
Am mood is a preacher of Car above the 
avenge ability and la looked upon as one 
of the rising young man of the church. 
His dtaoounes In Lindsay, as in other 
plaeas. aa well in at home, have produced 
a most favorable Impression."

J. Braden............................
R. Ob HflgerSseeen.ee,
J. H. Roper........ ...............

...........  - - .Secretary

W. O. Ferguson ............
j. Alexander....,.....,,.

................... Collector
........................Guide

John MeKee.................... ...... ..^"Warden
........Sentry

E. A, Peck.................... .
W. A. Stratton ..................
Jno. Sterling.................. .

.............. i
..........[Trnstem

Rev. W. C. Bradshaw. .

Dr. R. P. Boucher.............

..Rapt—ntetive to 
Grand Ooenetl

. lfârfi—1 Swnuln—

J. C. Tara ball.
a not pretending to mil goods nt or betow 
ooeLwhlch everybody who usee their judg
ment will find to he an otter Impossibility. 
As the old edge says, we do not use a sprat 
to catch a *ale, or In other words sell a 
towel at five cents which Is lees than mat. 
and charge a dollar for some thin* elm
am?
but endeavor to give good value In every 
parmi. Notwithstanding the scarcity of 
money. Turnbull has had s marvelous turn
over of his fall end winter stock, far out- 
raechlng his expectations. The bulk of hie 
heavy goods being sold out early iu the 
season, enables him to place on hie 
counters several JobUnee at leas than aumo- 
inetnrara prime. Inspection Invited.

A Win far liShsMeM _
A one rink curling match was played with 

the Lake Held'i at the Charlotte struct rink 
on Friday afternoon. The score le as fol
lows;—
lekqhld Alerteras»*
W H. Casement B. A. Peek
W. A. Strickland W Salisbury
Oeo. Oachrans H. U. Alien
BC StrtcklsDd^ktp—17.E.B-Edwards.aklp—17 

In the sveulng another game was

The Rev. Mr.'______
services of the day.

St. Axpnxw's Chtjbch.—The usual ser
vice* will be eouducted.

MSTHomsT Chtjbgh. Mark street (Aah- 
bnroham).—The usual mrvlem wUl be con
ducted.

Iv you want good, xnAL good BoalgJIlF 
Kidd, the boot man.

iweMlnsmi/ Mas,,.
About twenty-five of Mr. F. O. Oral 

friends mmmbled at the Huh Beetourant 
on Friday evening to do him honor on the 
eve of his departure for Toronto. The 
chair was occupied by Dr. Kincaid, who 
graced the head of the table la h» usual 
happy style. After the usual loyal toasts 
bed been proposed end received, the chair
man propoeed the toast " The Quest of the 
Bvenleg. He regretted that they had not 
longer notice of Mr. Ora's departure. 
While title hurried spread might serve ee 
a memento of their «eta— he wan sorry 
that they had not had e few days notice 
an to show their respect In a more fitting 
manner. He had known Fred from hie 
boyhood and could vouch for bin being
jMiuroiu end jzood notunui tn «uniuuiw■ " U i II i— - ■■ ■ ■■ BNF UIIH JMjajUJ,
He was vary much; pleased that be was 
here to show how much he respected the 
guest of the evening. He would sek the 
company to drink Fred’s health In c 
water. Mr. Cox replied, thanking 
chairman for hie kindly sentiments and the 
company for receiving the toast In end 
cordial manner. It wee with much nt 
that he left Pet* borough, but duty « 
pel led him to do so. He could not find 
words to express bis appreciation of the 
honor done him, but if they visited Toronto 
he would try to reciprocate. He again

ran Mar New Drama.
temember we have the best little 

soubrette actress In America, (Mien Llaste 
Evans) with un next Tuesday night. B» 
lure and me her en “ Blossom,” the ange' 
Ltsnle Brans in her Une le as greet an. 
artist at either Jefferson or Booth. (dll

A town business man received e state
ment of amount from another firm with 
which he had dealings, showing that the 
firm owed hlm e few dollar*. By mistake 
he thought that he owed the firm the 
ateount end sent hie cheque for It, which 
tree returned with the following unique 
reply :-

Dnan Snk-We have to «knowledge 
the receipt of your kind favor of the 10th 
Inst, inclosing cheque In settlement of 
what we owe you. The mu who pays debts 
when asked Is entitled to leepeotTthe men 
who pays on principle and without being 
asked sets a worthfexample to a generally 
dilatory business community, but the man 
who paye his neighbor's debt is yet an on- 
considered factor in the moral economy of 
the trading Christian.

“We appreciate the spirit of great gener
osity which characterises your remittance, 
but, seriously doubting the wisdom of such 
b|m|m| wanna from 'km

settling dsy."

-Tha attendance at the Charlotte street 
risk leak night wu large. The eariers 
wero Interested In sroiag how Lnknleld 
pulled itself together 

-■very member of Oft—baa Uxtge L O 
O. JP- should attend tha meeting on Londay 
tight. Jam lath, of personal Interest to 
every on* ldu

-The council tor IMS will mast on Mon
day, nt 11 o'clock In the forenoon, to file 
their declarations of o«a* A session of 
soars* will Jbe hold sad another one In the 
evening.

-The young man Hicks le not yet liberat
ed, on account of the prop* surety not 
being forthcoming. His trial will come 
off mi Monday.

-One of the men charged with "chicken 
fighting" it seems wu wrongfully charged. 
The earn was withdraw*

—Geo. Fuljemm is charged with having 
presided overt* cooking main on the night 
of January fourth. The osae will be tried 
on Wednesday. The de'endaat lays he 
ranted hie roe— on Bimooe street that 
sight to sew parties and that that they 
used It. He says he went home 

-The tools used In the recent attempted 
burglary al the office of the Dickson com
pany are said to have been stolen from 
Mr. Bnptle'e pinning mill.

-A boy hit Mr. K. C. Hill's home with 
n snow ball yesterday afternoon while Mr. 
Hill wu driving down street. The .»<■—r. 
responded no promptly that Mr. Hill, who 
wu oe the open sleigh, had so Urns to rela 
up, and the horse sped sway. No damage 
worth speaking of wu don* hot Mr. Hill 
wu somewhat Inconvenienced as he wu 

peat some bill* He pronounces 
So threw the snow ball, end

COAL OIL!
The Best Brands of Canadian Coal OH

FOR 15 CENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLON,
and Water White American OU

FOR 25 CENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLON. '
Delivered to all parts of the Town, As him rnha >n, and Auburn, at

MISS LIZZIE EVANS,

GREAT SUCCESS IH BEH NEW 
FLAY, “ OUR AHGBL."

•C ,Webster, ehlouo, sen " I son 
1 valnqble In manyforms of dyspepsia.’

Frost the dachtaolt Timet-Star, At*. 33, ’87 
A theatre eould not have opeaed with 

“ir prospecta of snooea* or with mote 
cneonrarement than did Havlins 

Saturday night. Larger, better in 
•very —y, gaily decorated and refurnished 

top to bottom. It wu n beautiful 
picture. Then there wu an audience to de
light the heart of n manager, for not only 
wu every seat filled, but the standing 
room wu all occupied.

Lisais Even* Cincinnati's favorite, wu 
the attraction in her new piny " Our 
Angel- It wu a great succès* Time 
and again the audience chewed enthusias
tically, and what better proof Is there of the 
merits of e play than the way it Is receiv
ed? -

Our Angel" Is a Western piny. It In 
not a blood and thunder border drama by
any mean* and, though its uene Is located 
In n Californien mining camp, a pistol or 
gun Is not onoe fired. Neither Is there any 
killing or fighting on the stage. In this re
spect the play is remarkable. A sweet and 
tend* love story forma the hack ground, 
while » series of Incidents and stirring ad
ventures anil—l and give it color. " Our 
Aagel," * “ Blossom Jennlng*” 1* a wild- 
flow*, a girl who Is lovely end bright, but 
only knows what the mining oamp can 

Juk Kenyon," her father's 
friend. In » min* end w loyal and true » 
mu u ever lived. When "Jennlng*" who 
M n drunken fellow. Is klUed he 
gives Blossom " n bom* brings n 
govern— from the But to teach 

and fits up his esbln like 
a palace so that she will be pleased. This 
kind, big-hearted "Juk Kenyon" loves 

though he hardly knows bow 
to tell her. An English swell, who Is Ir
resistibly funny, appears upon the seen* 
u do* n young gentleman from the But. 
Of coure* there ts the customary villain, 
and he end the Butera young gentlemen 
Plan to get •• Blossom's " fortune. The 
Easterner Is to marnrher, and he pays 
■eeldoue court, making her believe that 
"Jack "la In love with thq govern** The 
story la hero and end pathetic. “ Blossom" believes that “Jack fleecing to wed the 
governee* and " Jack " thicks that " Blos
som " cares tor him only u a fata*, and Is 
In love with the polished though bad heart
ed Eastern gentleman. But at lut after 
an exciting series of adventures in which

; •ssrtir
fie* to the mountain* all Is mode clear 

The stand finals Is prettvud the whole 
play la effective. The conge that are oc
casionally Introduced, give tightness end 
plennutly break In upon the flow of events.
Mise Evans charmed b; *............... ' " "
Mr. Steve Corey

w. c. w. v.:
A regular meeting of the W.O.T.U. will be 

held In their too—on Monday, 16th Inst., 
ntto'eloekpji.

Busin— mu are asked to bear In mind 
that the Renew bindery la turning ont the 
very best deurlptioo of work tn ell Un* ol 
account books and- ledjEs. All otd? 
finished up with dwpateh. Oeetomere can 
select their own papers from a Urge and 
weU assorted stock, and have uy special 
printing desired. dl»

’Us,

sad Throat

Bio Tan- Mr. B. Thompson, ku 
taken out some splendid timber of the land 
owned by Mr. J. Maher.near Keene. Many 
of thq sticks meuured from 75ft to 85ft 
long and uversl ate 3ft In diameter. A 
number of fine a ticks of oak are among the 
toe lot, all splendid timber.

They Havk a BTm,ca.—The Township 
agricultural society held their annual meet 
og nt Keene on Thursday lut. The r* 

porte Showed a successful year's bustne* 
ud for the first time In the history of the 
society e surplus aft* paying nil expenses 
This is encouraging, and reflects credit on 
the members who have the details ie hand 
and who do a lot of work to make things e 
•nee**

Hmw Bhop -Wb have n Peterborough min 
among os, who has Just come in V start in 
the tloaiulthing and etove line. 1 haven't 
learned bis name, bat he Is no doubt u 
active end pushing mu and will work up n 
good trade.

OanarvAL —The first carnival of this___
son will be held In the curling rink u the 
evening of Wednesday, Jan. 35th. Pris* 
ere offered for the coetum* sod curling 
match* will take place far» medal

OUBUHO —Talk about your wlnt* sports. 
Curling knocks tbs sox off them nil. A 
splendid exercise ud somethings mu can 
•h 1W his skill at. The rink la doing well 
this season ud tbs curlers are having »
M................ B. B. McIntyre’s rink

the first played tor In 
s ware In the first draw. 

Skip McIntyre defeating Skip Dixon by a 
score of 1< to 11 Shota.while Skip Millar gut 
the better of Skip Campbell to the tune of 
11 to 7 shot* The final draw has played 
off between the rinks of Skips Campbell ud 
McIntyre, the latter rink carrying off the 
honors a d the medal with a score of 17 to 
11 shots.—The dub have on the elate a 
match with Imkefield Oub to be played at 
Peterborough at an early date. Two risks 
are down to go té Belleville for n whsek at 
the city club ud to play Campbellford 
Ohio on their way back.________

ttildrw 6fy_ftr Pitcher's Cwtork

SEALED TENDERS
addr—d — under, wto be repMved 

WEDNESDAY, 1st of ÎEK, next,
for as b hares of the Oapltal Stock

P8TEBBOBODGHBUL ESTATE
Investment Oo’y., (L’td.)

Par value SSOO with dividend ao- 
rued tram let December laet. The 
purchase money wUl be accepted 
at any time that eulte purohaeer, 
not later than March next

“ MONEY,”
care of,Re view Offlo* 

7d4-S*l Peterborough

HAOKBTT’S
forced gale of

•25,000 WORTH
é

DRY GOODS
HAOKBTT talks Kid Glovoa
He don 2 Button Opera Kid Olovw 

121 cents per pair.

60 doe. 4 Button Kid Gloves Dark 

Shades 26 cents per pair.
SO do* 4 Button Black Kid Glovas 

26 oantn per pair.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO Purohaeer*

Prom this day to tha lttorMarahJ la—d to

'atszs&'sz
lery eleoet. Ledlee end rhUdree’e Wool VeeU 
si oo»t Also e tlce etoeko? Laces for evening 
wear. A ewe do not edvertlee whet we do not 
carry out, deelded b irgetne mew be expected.

S. ARMSTRONG
PUBLIC NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the shareholders of the

UTTLE LAKE C8BTEBY COY
will be held la the Town Ooonsll Chamber om

Monday, January 16,1888
at Noon, for the ELKTIOH OF rflRBCTORS 
of the said ORspssyhrtte current year. In 
nooorduoe with the Statute, when the Report

Xmas Randies 1
Go to Longs* for your Oendle* our own 

mate* pure and fine assortment. A lot 
lust received Irotn One land Try them. ,

LONGS’ CONTeCTIONERY.

Value For Your Money I■SMBI
ril

to" f
HENRY PACE,

PRAOnOAL WATCHMAKER, from Lodoen 
Bns., ud lete of Otlawe. where be baa bee»
Hs&SStSLSs
Mltebell’s herne-a «hop, where he will be et 
nil times prepared to execute any nad nil 
kinds of Repair ng end Cleaning of Wstohee. 
Having a complete etoek of tools and all ne- 
essfary supplies for the repair of Engl lab, 
Swiss end xmerloan Watches, nil work an* 
tmated to him will be proep ly nad enreftolty 
exeented, nnd nt very moderate prime. Re
member the plnee, Mltebell’s old anod. Water

Goveukirt House, Ottawa, Jane eth., 1878.
Bin.'—I am desired by His Excellency to any 

that all the work y n have done iot the last 
bar years, for government Hawse, has given 
complete tt1fffi|*yon.

A. D. C.
Te Henry Pnee, Jeweller, Ottawa.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co's
ID : DAY’S : SALE

before stock taking.

IÔ PER CENT
allowed on every dollar. Stock 

well assorted.

6RIFFIN A Co.
Crystal Block, George Street, ri--.fsatt
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MONA SCULLY UrottAftiraei,* NEW INDUSTRY POKING FUN ! Legal,
In Peterborough.

The Bride el an engUahnum.
BARRISTER, DGoorge street Ac Oox'a Inaursnoe bull dinsGLOVES SMOCCÀSMS at re el, Peterborough. lyd-w

A STOBY OF TBBSE TIMES.
The Peblte »re ,t the They 1*7 the T let id come bneinae. ire pursuing would leed owe to believe that the a. r. poussBTTR, e, a, *. a l.

iWholesale end to order. gOLICITOR, Ae., Water Street, Mm»onArran I.
“I don't see why I tihouldn't put In » 

month there rery comfortably,” says 
Geoffrey, indolently, pulling the ears of 
a pretty, saucy little fat terrier that alts 
blinking at him, with brown eyeefull of 
love, on a chair close by. “And It will 
be something new to go to Ireland at all 
events. It to rather out of the running 
these times, so probably will prove In
teresting; and at least there to a chance 
that one won’t meet every town ac
quaintance round every corner. That’s 
the worry of going abroad, and I’m 
heartily rick of the whole thing."

“You will get murdered,” saya his 
■other, quite as indolently, half open
ing her eyee, which are gray as Geof
frey's own. “They always kill people, 
with things they call pikes, or burn 
them out of house and homf, over there, 
without either rhyme or reason.”

“They certainly must be a lively lot. 
If all one hears is true," says Geoffrey, 
with a suppressed yawn.

“You are not really going there. 
Geoff?"

“Yes, really.”
“To what part of Ireland?" ,
"Somewhere beyond Bantry; you have 

heard of Ilautry Bay? '
“Oh", I dare say! T am not sure,” says 

Lady Rodney, pettishly, who to rather 
annoyed at the idea of his going to Ire
land, having other plans in view for

“Ever heard of Botany Bay?" asks be, 
idly, but, this question being distinctly 
frivolous, she takes no notice of it. 
“Well, it’s in Ireland," he goes «a, after 
a slight but dignified pause. “You 
have heard of the Emerald Isle, I sup
pose? It’s the country where they

JAMES MoCOMB 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 3AKR18TRR, BOLICITOR, 
> Office In Lundy’s Block l NOTARY, AC.Now tbcfc aie the figures aveesge SHEPPARD paid for his last purchase. The Goods we re boon 

- .j mÊmm * ■■ of the year, and in buying them today you will
In the way of presents. All the stuff gireo a 
EPPARD is giving you about 50 per oent off.

p stal -a), next 
Street. Peter-\ oor to Rnvixw Georgelv, jest such1

10 pee oeot on the actual purohates, when hAi.L A HATTCS.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, BOLIdTOBB AND NOTAB
1C, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
■Lurch. Money lo Loan at low-

JAMES MoCOMB But SHEPPARD cannot hrfp thu. II merchant, pay U 
SHEPPARD'S price» on which he I. rcalUin* a profil 

•MISSION 1. to evil Goode as Cheep ae .he Clw 
LOT ONE.—Pile» of Men’. Ovarooeu, regular price 

Thie 6 n eke the bottom deer ont el anything era, eho 
SHEPPARD'S price to-dey h 83*. Won't thie ahrdter It

LOT TWO.—Mentante» S3 TS and s pure weal Che______________________
Salle really nice and lot ol thee Si *, and an overcoat to match 81.96, Think of thie,

“LOT THREE.—'Xmae Good., 1 
Gold and Cardie el. ragnl.r price 81 80.

who la to blame! Surely net Peterborough'» Great Cheepride. SHEPPARD'SdlAlwlly
men Bring, end little cheaper U pomible, end this it how he will do it. JOH3T BURK HA*fS-'hle monrilwoolwet, well mad# aadStiEPPARUS price todey la 83 86.i nnfnn Alan RnwafrOwnwon.*. __ a—--- » ______• • ZnUbe Bailç TRcview ,7  -J ~  —   —anaaanwu H*<vn tu-u»y IB ft) I'J.

Abo Boys 'Overcasts running op to ipeos sise», regular price fi6.50,if the man writn m altar, tko ...Ik B'wïïci^bR^TuiBcHlirai5îT!,r'o<5L
WWW A Him. An_AVrim--- - - _ 'LL"*.lie. 84.96, would be aa chrap ea dirt al 

traehy, ehoddy food», SHEPPARD is Dot in that
rice 99 oeot». Children'. Chin. Tee Seta complete ie

Itrencn of George .treat.
SATURDAY JANUARY 14, IM

W.EXOOU,
lEPPARD’S poor tuehele cheep—In feet all ’Xmas Goode at * tegular price».THE MANITOBA MODDLE.

THE FALL OF THE GOVERNMENT 
GENERALLY CONCEDED. DAmei8TKB-AT-LAW, D p rente Court, Convey Notary, 4aune Lwon, vonveyanoer, notary, aa y

Market block, oorner of George and
Üftras^

». *■ ROOBR.
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

IS,—While it is generallyWnnurwo, Jt
HATTOM * WOOD.

___ _____ oolytbe tomralr*
b, but the thousands of tittle tubes

vltlch ought not to be there, your 
onot half do their work. And what 
they eaanot do well 
cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 

itkin or any of the fàmlly of throe! 
» and heed and lung obetru ‘i. u , 
ad. All ought to be got rid at There 

ere way to get r Idol them. That

That to to nay.
breathing

will be. Leading Oppoaition member, decline
to ray anrthingeioept that beeidm their own and earli

AccoutUatU.
form s

To High Prices A. V. B- YOU*», a Ad

or not he refund to reveal to the
potatoes, and cay ‘bedad;’ and

just one eure way toga* rid 
to take Boechee’e Germanto comewhere couth, I think. P. a add roe. Drawer D.I'm never very sure shout anything; FOunetle, Keq., Solicitor,any druggist will cell you at 71

that’s one of my charms.’ everything else baa tailed 
pend upon this for certain. Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving baefr. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ?

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to ttië Roller Rink

tie. Even If
you may depend upon‘A very doubtful charm." C. JB. and Land Surveyors.let by the carting rota of the Speaker. Voder of Uri place I

it i» enlikely that the stay at—my own actual hIR. GLADSTONE AND THE POPE. RICHARD B. ROGERS.Lieutenant Governor would permit it to ge chBed Goolnagurtheen," goes yUPERINTBNDINl 
O NAVIGATION V,

IO ENOlfrey, heedless of her censure. NAVIGATION WORKS. Oflleeuuj, ueeuims v* out unuuiu.
“Eh?" wye Lady Rodney.
“Cootaagurtheen.”
“I always said you were clever," saya 

hie mother, languidly; “now I believe 
it I don’t think U I lived forever I 
should be able to pronounce such a sen 
word ns that. Do-^dO the natives speak 
like that?”

“ru tell you when I come back1’’ saya 
Geoffrey—“if I ever do!"

“So stupid « your uncle to leave you 
a property in such a country!" saya 
Lady Rodney, discontentedly. “But 
very like him, certainly. He waa never 
hairy unless he was buying land in 
some uninhabitable place. There was 
that farm In Wallachia—your cousin 
Jane nearly died of chagrin when she 
found it was left to her, and the lawyer» 
told her she should take it, whether she 
liked it or not. Wallachia! I don’t 
know where it to, but I am sure it to 
close to the Bulgarian atrocitiee! I wish 
you would come with me to the Nu
gents."

Nrw Yore. Jen. 18.—The Tribune', Lea-
'Tim qneetion
ieifThe Pope ia

Herri-
wbather Mr. Gladetone ehall rurifGovernment A RCHITEXT 

Town en* I ‘&5KSS.°"*S£5likely, nay hie friends,•till agitated, bat ie Bank olCommerce,to be settled in the negative. He has been
One great factor in the defeat of the Provin
cial Secretary wa* the opi*wtion of the very Vatican. Hie

and Surveys of any description i 
cide of George street, overof the less liberal amongMr. Norqnay for deep offence to

often of the Liberalthe Non-Confon
lender. The Tories would be divided as toshook! be Medical.iter the RoetiihNorqnej end Leririere loyally

trying to ooerert Leo XIIL BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOIto the plan elMeade with them. Fraao»' majority ie •*, FROM S lo uo a. m., 11

A FISHERMAN'S COMPLAINT.
M. NAT.UDAY,

Gmanway. Premier; Ftehlng Privileges.
Wabhixotos,

O. COLLINS. M. XL, O.Works, sad I mac Campbell, Attorney-Gen- Chipeean of Michigen he* laid before Secre-oral. The two latter are ant in the tary Bayard the complaint of B. F. Ttolana, Ontario, Graduate olmore probable K Green way, Premier- tinea*. IverrUy, Klngeton. 
t, Blmooe Street, ft»ge»L Mac Arthur nod Joeeph Martin. Free- Street, foorth door we.tImre been ceiled We are showing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
Htwest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

George Hire, 
pllr attended night or do 

dUlwtS-lyCanadian aalboritiee offuBy deprived by promptlyend MacArthnr ie Independent It ie rettled the right to Sab in the Bt Mary'. Hi,” “My dear mother, there to hardly hny- • 
thing I wouldn’t do for you; but the 
Nugent scheme wouldn’t suit st all. 
That girl of the Cheviots is sure to he 
there,—you know how fond Bessie Nu
gent to of her?—end I know rite to bent 
on marrying me."

“Nonsense! Would you hare ms be
lieve you are afraid of her?”

“I am afraid of her, I never was so 
afraid of anyone before. I have made 
it the business ol my life to avoid her 
ever since last New YearVday, when 
some kind fellow told me it was leap- 
year. You know I never yeL said ‘No’ 
to any one, and I shouldn't dare begin 
by saying it to Miss Cheviot. She has 
such a stony glare, and such a profusion 
of nose!"

“And a profusion of gold, too," says 
Lady Rodney, With a rigli.

“I hope she has. poor soul; she will 
want it," says Geoffrey, feelingly; and 
then he falls to whistling the “Two

thaï it defeated Harmon will not appeal to out of a dispute as to the IAN , *. D..O-3Lthe country, hot will amply A Oon- Fk^i'rorboundary line bellwaa held to-night. Colton of Fhyslelana 
lo. otScttTu Hunter stii tend that Tolsma sisæMitfSh,fitting on the Canadien aide of the river.BENT FOR TRIAL. i kite the totter aeeerte that he wee in wetere

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEwhere he had s perfect right to go.
hie damage, at 820.000.

Lotroow, Jan. 13.—The .lamination ol the Geearamewt do»» • Terr thing in ite power toerimtoel again,» Henry T^lbe

E@FIthe great lake*
40 61pmMayor Cowan presiding. Mr. H. K Nritoa, 7 00 pmwho to toting lor Mr. Taylor*, Meignre, idee- Trank,

riled Taylor , hooka. He mid ta
the 810, «0 end cheeks referred tain -FAIRWEATHER & COMr. Taylor had nee received any 88pmThe «ret

to Mr. Murrey*» credit and the reread. lirawhich ooold not be foend, to Mr* Taytor*. Those who waitThe principal brought net today wee
that Mr. Cher lee Murray, en March 13. while
* Winnipeg, made a draft o* Henry Taylor j no ladingttopm IBlrithroogh the Federal forgeeoa, and thar WILL MISS THE BESTthe nett day tie token from Thy tort Young’,Obadiahs" softly, ye* with a relish, be- 

neeth his breath.
“How long do you inteed to banish 

yourself from clvillasd life?"
“A month. I dare say. Longer, ifT

Falls,

lion. The money SeUgrephed to Mr. Mur Mondays, WednesdaysA Really Good Point cannot be too often dwelt For this Friday, 5 amray. Taylor', bookkeeper.Mr. Kid ore, throogh Bontley oalla the attention of all to "the fact that be 
human, he is offering very special

TOMS, TALEES SATCHELS, BUIS' AB CMS SLEIGHS

for January1*like it; shorter, it 1 don't- By the bye. 
you told me the other day it waa the 
dream of yqur life to see me in Parlia-

11 00 am Britney Lake, dell;eat or would not tell whether the Oreyetoek and
listen 18»pm

ridSE5S^
Letter Bqaea .ment, now that ‘Old Nick’ has decidedwhhhieptw

Vton, Statement that Taj lot den ted an beaedl
very stupid decision <m hie part, by Urn XSM3aSS,M88PA SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE TO ALL BUYERS OF WALL 

PAPER. ORNAMENTS AND ALBUMS, AND TBIB SPECIAL DISCOUNT WILL 
BOLD OOOD ONLY DURING TUB NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

In camming np, County Oman Attorney
‘He is not strong, you .eee; a tittle 8 88pmHutchineoo argued that Taylor and Murray

thing knocks him up, and he 1» too Im
pressionable tor a public career. But 
you are different. Well, don't go to 
Dublin—IV» wretched form. I dare say 
when you come back you will be more 
Irish than the Irish." - 

“I shouldn't wonder, and as I mn da
terai lied, you would advise me to study 
the people, would you not?"

“By ail means, study them, il you 
are bent on this tiresome journey. It 
may do you good. You will at tonal 
be more ready to take my advice at an- 
other time.*’

"What a dismal view you take of my 
trip! Perhaps, in spite of your fore
bodings, I shall enjoy myself down to 
the ground, and weep copiously on 
leaving Irish soiL”

“Perhaps. Hiope you won’t get into

LAY THEBE FACTO TO*HEART AND MAKE YOUB PURCHASES. Pontage to Greet Britain |

C. B. ROUTLEY -granted
bn all Money OrderMayor Oowen decided to mad Taylor

1er trial.
ly go to the grand jury CEORCE STREET

lESStl-
t the regulolloes
Beak, between LMONEY TO LEND !s young fellow of

Ml bed quarreled with Robert Blackwell, who
vu» Nisaouri farmer and au old Office hours 8a.m. u>e.»p.fight which resulted Blackwell was kicked hi
the stomach and died from his injuries. The Absolutely Pure.

tie powder never varies. A marvel of 
ity, strength and wholeeomenees. More
bTVSd ?-
stone"*!»?

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable termeof repayment.

evidence ae to which Pee Austria, Belgium,
contradictory end Annett waa aoqiiitted.

THE NEW G.T.R. DIVIDEND.
•rre. Berné. Spain, the

A mesa there, and make me more un
happy than lam. We are uncomforta
ble enough without that. You know 
you are always doing something biiarre 
—something rash and uncommon!"

“How nice!” says Geoffrey, with a 
careless smile. “Your "faint praise’ 
fails ‘to damn!' Why, one is nothing 
nowadays if not eccentric. Weil," mov
ing toward» the door, with the fox-ter
rier at his heels, “I shall start on Mon
day. That will get me down in time 
for the 12th.* Shall I send you up any 
bird»?"

“Thanks, deer, you are always good," 
murmured Lady Rodney, who has ever 
an eye to the main chance.

“If there are any,” rays Godfrey, 
with a twinkle in his eye.

only iu\cani I Wall bCTn,iwdbbCo., 106

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO .
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edir 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry

A. P. POUSSETTE■arty la the
a hepetnl feeling prevailed that a

etaallal dividend would be paid on the recent

Solicitor, Water Street. amsCMotintaAffa
1* f&vonthlft, U» dividend »

Financial News, dh et». «vi Rico, Ira If IMtlwa—THEnay poeafbilltr of a dividend

and Oneenitown
•lands, via Halifax, mam «tie Prepeyment by eUnip liTT

- ant rolls, (except Hrw Heel* 
la) and (tneeasUuKfc—Letter*

Hew Booth W Me*

THOMAS MENZIESrepeats she, un-
lerêôa, paper» «oeeta

fa 8a OiaMiniJ,
WORKING JEWELLKN,

■top thatenngri, by the eee or Ayer>Cherry BABLEY FOR SALE,lor all threat aad «etna Adulteration*
It win a*ar inflammation, eld

a PURITY,CMdran Cry for Pltther,i Cattarlai a***.
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LOST,muiium LAST WEEK’S BUZZARD.
THE LABOR COMMISSION THE CENTRAI AFFRAY.

«Mi* Rtnlnlw m,------ du Wudb ni Mm
Rnh «r lM,iri *«U.

Tom.-rro, J»„. lfc-tiwd John Belled*, 
dind st 4 o'clock yesterday eftornooo'froei As 
•Asctc ,4 Ae stabs inflicted apse film by Coo 
?iot Robert Noil, who will probably bs hanged 
lot hie terrible crime.

It ms 2 30 Setuidey morning Mote Prison 
PbjrsiciSu T. W. Aikine. Dr. Wilberftwee

Moderate winds, mostly westerly. F*Som about 6 p.mM A WHIT*
Slaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices

r POODLE 81 
a*me and retnn 
Charlotte street.

Lny person finding 
MBA NORTH CUIT,nnllBKlw POModoA

fair, oold weather, lower tempers'
be sultanly rewarded. TO REPORT IN TIME FOR ACTION AT 

THE COMING SESSION.
8t. Paul, Minn., Jan. 15.—The loss of life

»y the great blizzard on Thursday is shown toSax était or ta RSut tare been very great, by fai; the largest nom-
ZDIVXr Q-OODSTO LIT.

NINE BOOMED HOUR* on McDonald St. rco.su, oocsptod b, E. J. Tok.r Ben 
rf. «moto, weAfron, PnetOmoe. Fee...

points. The Drepetoh bss the following tom- 
nsty of the deed (thirtv-rix is ell), but ss will 
M teen by aprcisl deepatcb* received by Tbs 
Pioneer Prcee yeeterdsy sod lest night, Ae 
let will bs largely augmented when the IS-

■niter. Cel Icne—First Bswsn ss Fro-THOMAS KELLY’SPerk. Lsno stable. .beds ;
t- D1KKCT IMPUHTBR OK —1

Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Apply
ledge', stomach end removing s hssinfnl ofOrtawa, Jen. Ilk—Tbs l
clotted blood.As labor OoamiAt A dries, Mmn., John Berios i Hitch-TQ RENT.

tented to AealrabK* tenante at reasonable

him lor the rest of the ninht endHsspUtoo lest night. It ie understood the. itAll Wool Grey Flannels mak. DA, End Gilbertson; Nutshell, Deb.,xiaa., r.011 uiioertson; .vuuuu, ini , 
3eorge Alim, Jr., Joseph Andersen ; Minot, Aikiss ned Dr. (Wood, .kited As

wounded men. Dr. Wilberforee Aikins endromplrte its Isbom ss .peed il j as possible soOak., J, ! Reymond,
Ot. Woods were at the prie» yeeterdsy leakOsk., William Drivers, two toss, Charles
in» after Ae ease, hot medical AiBAs coming umian of Parti16c. PER YARD. Omaha, Neb, Tied Eller, dgar-8RALKTTES, evsil eseept to prolong life for stow home bywiveion will go from Hamilton to Mew treat.s young lady. *• operation. Rutledge namedssiurrsa Quebec, Halifax and St Jobs, and■tent* Weaw.ll Beck, aged * years; Pester, Neb, end Sunday easily. Helew other placet Probsbiy a week sr ten up AS8KALKTTKS. 3eorge W. Poet; David Uty, Neb, child of leys will be .peat In Montreal.Wanes nail In forenoon, yon will avoid Urn boors before deaA, and at tie* thought beJohn Drnlmger; Sioux City. It, unknownSKALSTTES. WANTED. AJvniingvr; oioux vuy, u,, wuiuwo 

Behrvedt Meat, We. Ovarien; Mary. would recover.Hon. W. W. Lynch end Judge Bmtmfcs
SKALSTTES. On Friday be made an entering, Moot, Henley; Heron,GRAND Uhe Daîlç Review,«MAT BARGAINS IN SRALNTTBS. White, Minister of Ae Interior, on TeeedayRowland

will, and Ak apneered to relieve him. ' De- 
■petchee were sent to Amtir. Mit QriSe. 
who lint in New York; to hk two brothers, in 
Californie and Michigan, and to eoeetee who 
rroide in Peel County.

Up till eoen yesterday be wee rational, and 
wee able to ooareret He Aw, began to grow 
week end doobtful of hk recovery. IbOtoH

tf tornocn wjA trierons* to Ae Dnagaa IndianSRBAT BARGAINS IN BKALRITIlS. Hhenbrn Lueron., Minn., John Ley;WANTED. Fitzgerald1.ORKAT BARGAINS IN SRALRTTKS. MONDAY. JANUARY 19 UM

man. Addre* Box A, Peterborough «dit
Mr. Simon Jones, the aewly-epprintedAUdrea; Aberdeen, Deb. Wt Love, JndeonSRALKTTR8, nereiel agent to the Weat ladies end AeWestgate; Roeooe, Dak., Peter Terhune;THE^ILENCfi OF THE CZAR Argentine Republic, k hero to consult wiASEAL ATI TES. Filgil, Dak., Frank Nirisan, William Nirkoo,SITUATION WAITED Ae Acting Minister of Fi before leavingInert* WUeoe; lroguoie, Deb, Mft Devine,SKALKTTK8.

of hk AbortAdam Oerner, J. W. Goer IdSEALBTTBS. NO POUTICAL UTTERANCE AT HIS 
NEW YEAR’S RECEPTION.

It k rumored hero Ant Ae Liberal chokeA Brookingt Deb, special aaye : A youngSKA LB! TBS. km an opponent to Mr. McMaster in Glen- Hung whoBan started from here to go into the country
terry will be either Mr. Raystdg U.P.P.. ifGRRAT BARGAINS IN SRALRTTRS. SERVANT WANTED, be found. Ilk feared

he induced to rick certainty Nr anGRRAT BARGAINS IN SRALRTTKS. (JENBRA L SERVANT. nrtainty, or Mr. A. F. McIntyre of Ottawa to they need to do. At 1 o'clock kewmbe to
GROAT BARGAINS IN BBALÆTTMS of Ae Cobiato yeeltr•eye: Igarb
SRALRTTKS.

BOARDERS NTED sot be another Cabinet until Wed- tiU hk deaA,SKALKTTKH,
which encored at 4 o'clock

SEA LOTTOS,
who wee cot all night end hardly rteovttRerun, Jan. It—ASEALBTTBS, Moouted Police Riding School at Rrynna,A Grafton, Dab, detpetchk kenad front St Peterehnrg to-night with by «eg win be rebuiltBRALKTTRS. Northern Pacific train fl Grandlyference to Ae failure of the Gear to make aBOARDERS WANTED. •ned in hi.speech Abie New Y. reception. The ae- The next aneuSl that if he (toeertirm k made that Ae Cher he-properly mnnutnotured sod In every opportunitytege drift The petmakitor any political

den. This i. only pen Military Oolite, will jury to himself or tonewel. In new only pertly ting Up to Into night he had wot here informed byaextto the district etaffA Watertown, Deb, despatch mystThura-evemeg the Cker pointedly rw- qnarter, of Aeeeveral military districtsley forenoon, just before Ae blioerd ttroek.or tieoque ea the; balance of «averting withütebual. Schweinitt Ae German Amhemndor, end 1 patty of farmers living twenty-fivemteUwsoML The «* etetietieel report ea At produe- ig ae be might kern it by bearing other |rk-
talkiag to each other. On Saturday heMR. <1. S. RANKER, The bodies of four of A* hove burntAustrian representative. in Ceeadu during tbe year UM and previous of AeSeerohieg partial ere looking for AeAe reception the Rutoian General* end Min- yeera bee been published. ledge 1 wee doi*, endIts author, Mr.

R FAIR. dlOtoto. to Ae Geologicalabout *»• belowexpecting an .important utterance. Hie 
Majesty, after whiapering a few Aine* wiA 
M. de (liera, turned to the others end formal
ly offered Ae congratulations of the Meson. 
The incident keonaidetwdnn inti mat ion that 
Ad'war party 'triumphs. Among the list of

Stowgy of Cenedg explains Ae unavoidable he midA. F. HOOVER, wiA to* ie hk eyes; “Well, what'll
getting ont Ae ropoet occurred end promiseeLIS I’ll awing far it if he
Ae early epiwerence of the report for 1887. The guard esid: ’I’ve often told yen to he-which are still Mocked. The 84. Thai enddllwt The total value of Ae mineral prod actions ofDuluth k open, but the made northvrato areDUBLIN STREET Ae Domra ion f« 188» wee *10,529,361. The ‘Yag end I wise I had•tin having trouble, Ae Omaha and SiouxCompliments

of the

Season /

Urguet it* in As Ike k eouL *5.017.06; the token your ad nos,'City line sud Ae Manitoba •til Me*eBaolr an» Coal. met gold *1.130,«1. petroleum *439.797, cop verdict of wilful murder.The frontier movement, continue to be probsbiy win, Neil will be bended over to Aeper «364,000, phosphate. *304,338. The .tine ofncneleratad Division after divkhm of cavalry Speckle giving
Sheriff, end Warden Mat* will hegkdtoCOAL AND WOOD, frees blioerd ere ea follows: Gary, Debpoure westward into Volhynie. Trains loaded •RSNtML of which tl.719.988 ■A rid ef him.Chorine Stallmen her* of Altenwmt atertod towiA artillery end Britim Col tun big *L 010.149 fironde and ordinary traffic is impended era groetly grinrod to the deeA ef Bet ledge.Quebec, *186,574 fromTwo children ofKieff, Ode* end el*where the enthoritiee Ontario end *101,349 from Ae Maritime reputation of being e quiet.Joseph Hutchinson,

The United State.II verod teeny part ofAetowm the line of Ae Vktule between Denfiy endW. R FERGUSON
Minot, Dob-Mr. Dark end hk lb-yeareldAgent Drum have, a best ef laharero are sngngcd in

bn had infoeatfby marching peril* two mikeJ. J. 8HEEHY The Warsaw polks The report k a very rafaabk one end epp 
to have been prepared wiA much cere. 

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.
GOAL! GOALI Sioux FeSg Deb—Five victimspermit, to reside in PokedWishes the people of town and 

county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a
Êresent to your girl, your fel- 

>w, unde, cousin or aunt..

SIR JOHN ON Ç.U.territory to-day.lyaudfell ktriuoï » lady teacher
and sent to take in the interior.THE BEET COAL m speech at hk Newlamer end two others,(free of charge «at 

the town. Tar* New You, Jan. 16.—The World'» LondonLerterville—Jacob Krnta died end hk wile
hedly fro*.. Froderiek MUberger may dk that she mnrderod eight ef her. eWIdten interview printed
froeen. Three deaths am reported from Tin-

ODD FOR SALE New Year's reception on Stoeidey. No formal Unitodwee made by the Char. after its nexteuro or military affaira It declared thereBeech and Maple Strait He addshop that the program of the Crowm toe Unioaleta over the rial Union would bePaulkloa, Dak.—Eauna Lamar,
FIRST-CLASS WOOD-LON QA HD

Oorde or Half Cords, atSHORT—delivered Neither the Emperor nor Crowe {Mace went
•ft wood, short and 
LeaaodMhrdlr111

out of doors yeaterday.also have all
lone, which will be rtain manufactures did aoè cream them à» 

m They era growing eteedily, hnt etil 
«veto capital has bees fa vetoed « general

SSK.'SSiS’TSi; BLUNT’S BLANKET’S.Lech's Block. Jay going froth hit father’s beam to Ae beta
Weeps

One hundred emigrants from BaUnetetertodReamed, Will* and Hetty Dri,JAMES GALVIN. to death.Dunn, Jen. 1A—Eleven
Painting, We eraReporte of fatalities an Mill mating in. Jki eMntoof grktkyto•netted in Oehrey ee Ae Aerpe toSeneral It is reported that Quaen Victoria wm iavllrAdrian, Minn., Un.tion. It is statad that tha Dutric*

that they would mike any great sacrifice forW. M OMEN. visit London dorian the e HE Italian ezhi- >P*y to km oaHer husband

TO ADVERTISERS.

The ti* will
the falWwtog tohk Ae troops at the Lnfilia dktriet ere rtfTklei A.t k non tiie new. Vary few

b thought A* win be others: Twofriend of hk ovtroeaf by Ae prime oAoiak*. CARTON, minority.Pnmgfaer, Iowa; two tohool children to Ie-nitanti I*.aVi jJJi k.ningiRR ■■ pneoo garo ano^ do
Marion Jt tiael near ChAkme wee attacked hy three Qerwood, la.; two

White Lake;
attired, peeed up end down hie eett the re- Loncon, Jaadvertising to pay, 

idiom tor thwmfh
a tvnvtvu m mm***
To ih* who want thtirlydloy

Larch wood, Ig; fear lehool childrenef the evening Tmdey heetoid in hk
1*2 Mr ftlnnk *U 4kg wmiting» ——-!---eh.e>wiv NWi «Nwlfi WHS SOW VtoHlUR JwK90HS,VEUW»Ett»ml en» Cent rartars AU99.brwee elite wkn lemed,- el* bring in 

the mow.for tairty ri* heure, hat mon died.
The Manitoba end Northern Pacific roads 

tentent their regular train* no their Male 
Un* to-night. Menit*e ofifaieb report Arir 
Une clear to Ae boundary, end Ae Northern 
Pacific ie open beyond Ae Missouri Riser. 
The Minnesota and Northwestern tiara fro* 
Chicago arrived hero today ef* being fear 
dees on Ae rond.

CONTINENTAL BOER8ES.

lyertleAg Bareen, 
toe street, New To him hk

ANDREW DOUGLAS. k going to Rente
CONTRACTOR. Ail workBSSKSLi”. I the TheOFRBA HOUSE bribe fire to

Ae ip-
TUESDAT, JANUARY 11th

day; kne«A«9The Charming Comedienne end Popular‘LSrSSlydioe MeoDooite Church at UUa. Pa., has heea do-THE LITTLE ELECTRIC BATTERY,"
LIZZIE EVANS.

nd a Powerful Dramatic Company, m: the 
liUlant Romantic Comedy Drama In tour 

acta, by Kd. J BwerU, entitled

Geiwer, Jag 19—Mr. Wilfrid
•fanera' office Setitrdey regfatored » ft. Nf Jo.

returned to him. Tkdaf
Pams. Jml 19—Since last Monday prie*

Tour Last Chance !on Ae Boone he,

definite news regatdieg Ae critieel

ÇONTRACTOI Doitnt, Ji Beaux, Jen. 19-Bmii
A The Pi Mr. Wilfrid Blunt deekrtolydlrt wet fairly good till toward the ead of thetwto. P.O.

ROWSE’Sfearing that be will be removed to a worse considerablî depnweion prevailed which cul
minated yesterday, the cloning prices being 
the Lowest of the week.

Frankrorr, J an. 1&,—Friem on the Boer* 
have been weak -since Monday and cs|>erialiy 
was tills the caw yesterday wl.en, m sym
pathy with the depresaion prevailing in other 
stock market*, there wat a general fall of 1|

iatrodaclnc
NEW SONGS, DANCES. MEDLEY'S Ac,

Prteee, A, » endTi nek Reserved *ti 
now on eale at Hartley's Music More. 411

B'SÜ»,
af.ÿssïü.rï'

•snA cf England lew September, where
he a* Mr. Balfour, who then arade to him Monster Gift Sale closes on Saturday next, 14th 

inat. * No presents will be given after that date. 
We offer some Startling Bargains to-day.

Just fancy:
Pire 811k Merrtlleux #1 laefees wide br He, wertk SLWu 
Stseks of 30c. Dress Hoods tor 15c. -
Black Caslweres, verj wide, wertk 18e* I# be srtd el 8de* per yd- 
Sleeks ef 60c. D * - -

tie. per yard.
BABOAINh

it be hto already ntterad wnhFUGS FOR DECORATIONGktotom reference to the SecmUry'e intention to im-

•hipe of prison Ufa Mr. Bhlloor added, Mr.

J. J. TURNER’S
Flsgs of all description from 26 

cents per tloz. and upwsrds.
Akn ell kinds of

ROBBER AID OIL CLOTHIRG, HORSE

Loafixm, Jag 19—Th*
“I Aril he entry fo<Mr Dfflon, * he henCONTRACTOR, ---—

tileAtotoofbnlAtn^. Lerg,
gCILDER

“xSSKEK ilhg end to he i> in had h*!A he
will die in ptkog'

Ireland
and Mr. CBrim of whet Mr. BrifanrtCTICAL MILLWRIGHT, has had *

*10 VIGOR COVERS.erectiou of buildings 
f. SjwolMi attention I bed given each warning, end to tin* f* I

BARGAINS BARGAINS.attribute hk ylnilmei A AeAll je hhtng work
I fed AM I not safe A Mr Balfour's Pane, Jag 16.-While hunting toTURNER’S O. C. ROWSEtell. Tent am 

Next to Poet the riak of tilADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW George Street. Peterborough.Children Cry for Pitcher's Cestorh* •UteJEtiL-

wmt»

■ r.iluT?

sr Flandreauwa* fra
Dak.—J. W. Ontolee, a
periehed A the bh
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THE PETERBOROUGH

1ER, FUNNIEST !
/ ___• A.

ee the only nelly

5KKK

IN THE DOMINION
MEN’S OVEROATS guaranteed pure all wool by others and sold for $3.95 and

$3.00.
Provincial Prlre thte year for pen

represented to be worth $8.75, can be bought from GOUGH for 
This is “fun”

BOY’S OVERCOATS sold by others at $2.95 and represented to be 
$6.50, [which is a lie] can be bought from GOUGH for $2.00. This is

WHITE COTTONS sold by others for 6c. and represented to be worth 8c., 
can be bought from GOUGH at 3c per yard. This is funnier.

FACTORY COTTON sold by others for 5c per yard, and epresented to be 
worth 7c per yard, can be bought from GOUGH for 2c per yard. This is funniest

principal, a Chartered Account

Proprietor, Practical and Thorough

COLLEGE NOW OPEN

PROPRIETOR,

Zb c Bailt IReview,
MONDAT. JANUARY M, MW.

UNSEATS!) AND DDMUAUTIND.
Tm evidence of bribery taken at the 

trial of the petition in the Koasell County 
owe, when the Liberal member oi Parlia
ment erne unaeatert. «bowed that de. 
liberate plane had been made to buy the 
•eat for the liberal party. The amount 
of money spent ie this way wee, ee tie 
member, Mr. Kdwarde. mid himself; dis
gusting, but there wee one redeeming 
feature— the evidence did not show that 
the eaadidnte wee aware that money wee

Don’t forget that it will be a cold day in Peterborough when
Gough will be undersold.

SPOOLS 2 cents each.SPOOLS 2 cents each SPOOLS 2 cents each

In Glengarry, however,large earns were 
•pent Influencing the votera, end it was 
furnished by the Liberal candidate, Mr 
P. Purcell. As very few of the witnesses 

enbptenaed were examin'd,,.the Aral few 
witnesses called giving sufficient evidei.ee 
to unseat and disqualify Mr. Purcell, it is 
not known to what extent bribery pre
vailed ; but to much was shown that tbs 
member wee unsealed end disqualified end 
the judge will report that bribery' prevail
ed extensively.

Mr. Purnell admitted in conversation, so 
it was elated in evidence, that the elec
tion coat him $36,900. That wss a high 
price to pay, for one sees ion ee « member, 
followed by diequallfioation, end the eoele

GOUGH

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN AND FUN POKER,
George Street West, Peterborough.

bribery are to he met- beeidea. The plan 
adopted was worthy of the greet mind that 
decided to purchase e east in the House. 
Sums of money, sometimes $100 end $200, 
were given to votera, bot in order to make 
it “ legal” notea for the amounts were 
taken. Mr. Purnell fondly believed that, 
although the understanding was that tile 
vote of the mao receiving the loan" wee 
neared for himself, the taking of the 
notes would sere him from the ooose- 
quenees of the act And to still further 
protect himself, he furnished others 
the money to loan, hut all this availed 
him nothing and be bee been disquali
fied. At no time did the Liberals de 
nounoe bribery with more vigor than dar
ing the last election campaign, but 
money wee spent by their friande es 
freely ee ever.

THISITEMS FROM TORONTO.
Sir John Msedoeeld left Ottawa but mid, 

night on the Canadian Pacific e.prsee end 
will arriva in Toronto this morning. It is

- — liffi iWnitmmJ 1ml

CHEAP MEATPalace Grocery
HOUSE 8PARE RIBS, SHANKS

HEADS, FEET.
TENDERLOINS, SAUSAGE,

BRAUN, HRADCHRE8R.
Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

nudentood the Old Men will be quartered 5
sated to the Pope. The vector will presentthe Red Perler at the Queen1» during hie stay.

in the city. In addition to receiving the 
faithful et the parler aad discuss,ne political 
matters, his other emngemeots are : This 
afternoon at 2 o’clock be will attend the fires' 
meeting of the shareholders of The Umpire 
Newspaper Company at the Board of Trade]

putting Hie Holiness to the fatigue of giving

at U he will preside
W Life Brj

GKE30. MATTHEWSAfter the meeting the.
he made ruler of Bulgaria. Austria flatly te-offiesn and sweats of the company will present

TELEPHONE. QHOIÔB HT BBT.fund to accede to the proposition, and BeansSir John with an elegant half Ufa sine oil
painting of himself by Mr. Dickson Pattanon.

What win probably be shown to he

PIANOS AND ORGANSSPRINGVILLK. arday night, resulting in the arrast of Joseph
Qiahsmlm» aamri KJt AW* ___fVn.’ I .A London, Jan. 16.—Burglars broke into
RMardam, agsd OR of the firm cf'Richardson Taplôw Court, the well 'known rmidtoes of

Raoovnau —Mr. Samuel Beavls family
tom of the Bank of Ragland, and decamped

Mrs. YeUand also is reooverlag.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,Mrs. R. Fapoe of Ida,who reoentiy eorldent-

ly feu down • taire. Je also recovering. ,ÏÏSÏÏSSTJZ&ZS: For 1888..^BivjwmitA Geowi.no 
year has adds

Dur village blacksmith RiohardiOn was not all right, aad it’wan de-
patent madman, will bn at yen at thohoaao

gnnised hare yesterday to build » railway from
this city to Hoaooy. Falls, Lime, Hemlock

to here a eheeee factory and Mr. X. Good- 
fellow la to build a new storehouse. Mine 
hoot Charley and John Wright ere both 
getting la e bountiful supply of wood. They 
arc bachclota. Look out, boys, or be left 

FxasBSvrtiLX Items :-The Rev. B. Great- 
rlx was waited upon by Balteboro friends a 
fewe ventage ego and preeented with a pair 
offer mite aid Mrs-Greatrlx with a sliver 
onto basket.. M. R Stewart has not
traded horses for three weeks past...........
Mr. H. Strike le principal of the -'Egyptian 
University" title year again. ;.Jfhe Wonderful Cheap Wan aid FreeüVllle

tha child had Tinted the foundry before, end

Need when, between S end » Satarday eight, •ad Western system. Work will be begun early
a lane leudiag to the is the tpnng.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
Tonoxvo. Jen. Mi

The grata and predees msrkem were 
vtuerelly quiet abroad while et heme limy 
•bowed mere activity aad burinera was fairly 
brisk on Urn St. Lawrence market today.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

tooairy. A few murales User he got is sad

CROJÇN IMPERIAL.

J. W. CROSBY,
r. Wesley Millar’», George Street, 
borough, by the Floral Dn* Store

lots received at Chicago May REVIEW
Stationery Store

^HIPPING TAGSWinter When! *. spring wheeS f,Trank Gleason were airrated by Dstrati,...AMMUficuB, Duuuueness, Dyspepsia 
Indigestion relieved and at ODoetr Thçraport.of ramipte of hags from the Chi-Oetuoe-e Womach Bfttere. Try it of being the parties who lest week bergtirimd Elliotts Tierney

BÜXNHXMM BLOCK. OBOUrie WV “

Stock Yard, today it: Eriimstedpfee free.
The motto of the Chinese laundryman should be. " While there's life tbeTOeeSp" 
The mad to euooees la open to all. bet 

too many want to get there without the 
trouble of going.

All Sixes, Stout Servlowmble Good» 
Plain or Printed; at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
cripta Ï.MO Market quiet end nriora steady. 
The reeeipra of hog. lor the week ere ltt,ttt,
shipments «,14»; packing, to date, 
peeking, to date lest year, 1,381,01».Milligan’s grocery store at Ml Qurae-ssrera

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
CURBS ST. LEONDetsetives All Cuddy sad Black succeeded in 

rnoovsrwv the stolen property on Saturday, it 
having been placed by the tbievra under the 
O.P.R., freight shed et the Waterwueks 
Wharf, and arrested Hairy Shine and Charles 
Raasell, who era charged with the burglary.

EPPS’S COCOAentire end prises steady. Wheat sold
druggtgto.

firm, K» bushels «riling at 47c to 49c Quebec Exhibition, «em. 1*7. 
r barrel» wild In Quebec, MontrealBREAKFAST.

" By a thorough hnowledoofthe natural laws wbloh govern As operations of digestion aad 
ïïhrl*?iLÎSlbî.e nareful. anpIlcMton of the

1 prie* steady; 
dorer end $14

mad >11 
IM PURI TI KHYORKTOWN BANQUET. lïî^vrk ISS^ISd*

Oareoo’e Stomach Bfttere a medl- 
iat moves the Bowels gentiy, oleane- 
; Impurities from the system and

Epps na* provided 
delicately Savoure

**rrafi reieroorougn*w graduaily 
resist every!Pa*», Jab. 15.— Mr. McLane, the United HunXads <puite yd cool, bold unchanged to-day « 

k 8 ex. Oku 88c, Insmbeau regretting hie inability to attend the P dnt. We may escape many 
splng our wives wellforUOed 

s^ProFer?/ wwrlslwd CHEAP GB0CEBIESON. HODDEN'S COMPOUNDglorious prat and lot the Marquis
groc^, labelled

weather occurred during the last few daya he Irian aad the Beta of gratitude America
DR. HODDEFTS

C0U6H AND LUNG CURE
8eM everywhere. Price. * cenU and Wceau 

per bottle, Proprietors and manufactarers.

hsui no equal Read thu Ibllienow. Uti the morning of the Uth the ther-

RILL HEADSnight f degrees. On the morning of the

being the coldest, yet

White or Colored 1 B SHANNON.
4 Different Style* ! A. CLECC,President of the French Republic,

«bower Of rain at 
lagaroendto the 
mrful gale In .the

R. F. MORROWCheap* printed to order, at thenoon, the wl 
eoutb-weetn

REVIEW OFFICEAyerh Hair Tiger Improve, the beauty of
the hair and promote» lie growth. It prevents ïSmSMr. e/8eeu lîPdytD 

tbp ttnoDDDApr ISabooA ^pisKOwlag.
arOrdwe by mall filled with despatch.promptly am) apeak briefly

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I hsve » quantity of Superior HONEY, 
last season's produce. It ought to cell 
well for It la a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and moderate 
In price. Sold either In the comb or 
extracted.

Here are the prloee
White comb honey — — 30c per lb, 
Dark comb honey — — Mo per lb. 
Extracted honey — — 13%c per lb.

Put up In packages, different el sea, and 
at 13%0m Mo.. 90c, and 26o.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

fe;'.

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

DIARIES. 1888,
Pbcket and Office

AT ....

SAMJRY-BRITS,

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Moons, that Councillors Kendry, 
Douglass, Moore, Yelland, McNeil, Cfchlll! 
the Mayor, and the mover, be a committee 
to strike the standing committees for 
1888.—Carried.

THS AUDITORS.
The Matos nominated Mr. John J. Hall 

as one of the auditors for 1888.
Councillor Krmdby moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kelly,—That Jae. Stratton be 
the other auditor.—Carried.

Councillor Yelland objected to Mr. Hail

SOCIETY RKGIBTBE.
Corinthian R. A. Chapter, No. 86, meets 

third Tuesday each month, Masonic Hall, 
Water street, Kx-Comp. B. Bhortley, Z., 
Comp. C. Cameron, Scribe 8.

Corinthian Lodge, No. 101. A* F. 4 A M- 
Regular meeting every Wednesday evening, 
on or before the luH moon. Masonic Hall, 

. Water street. W. Bro. A.:Dewaon, Master, 
Bro. T. A. Hay, Secretary.

Peterborough Lodge, No. 155, A. F.A A.M. 
meets rflet Friday each month, Masonic 
Hall, WaUr street. W. Bro. H. Rush, 
Master, Bro- R. W. McFadden, Secretary.

Peterborough Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 111. 
meets every Thursday night. Lodge room 
over Canadian express office. R. J. Kidd, 
N. On A. McFarlsne tiec’y,

Otohajbbb Lodge, LO.O.F., No 13, meets 
every Monday evening. Lodge room, 
corner George and Hunter streets. J. 
Matheeon, N.G., W. J. Greep,Bec»y,

Court Peterborough, No. 2H, Ç.O.F., meets 
1st and 3rd Friday, each month. Hall over 
J. Lo^stOjre. J. Fanning, C. R, A. D.

Court Little John, No. to, C. O. F., meets 
2nd and 4th Wednesday, each month. Hall 
corner George and Slmooe streets W. 
Green, O. R., H. Llthgow, Sec’y.

Lansdowhe Lodge, No. 25, 8, O. E.. meets 
first and third Monday, each month. Hall 
over J. Lon^s store. R. Tlvey, Pres., C. W.

NOTICE
From this date all notices in local columns of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection is taken or admission fee i 
charged, (Sunday eervieee In churches except-: 
ed), most positively be paid for at follow-1 
ng rates, per line (12 lines to the inch.):— 

First insertion per line 6 cents per day. 
MMeum* » ** * 4 ** , u “
11 for one week P * S. «

No notice Inserted for; a less amount; than

Zb e Daüç IRcufew.
MONDAY, JANUARY 16. 18*8

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

ok, be re, ettention. Bend et the rink ev
ery Prldey night. ^ dl»l-tf.

But “ Petent Nepe Tened ” Buok Olovee 
from Clark. Every pelrwerrented. d*lf

At eu. Baye Cigar «1er.
You 0.0 get flue Cigare, Tobacco#, Pipes, 
Pouohee end emokere’ supplies. Always 
gled to see his friends. d 144 95

Two ■salhs Keek.
Timothy Pey, so old time vagrant, wee 

aenteoeed to two months Imprisonment on 
the same old obarge at the court this morn
ing. K. Green was unable to pay a f ne of 
motor an Infraction of the Scott Act and 
took the alternative of going to gaol tor 
two months.

The Toronto World says that Fred. 
Greenfield, James MoPsdden and Frank 
Gleason have been arreeled by Détectives 
Reburn and Darts on suspicion of being the 
parties Implicated In the attempted 
burglary In the Dickson Company’s office. 
Acting-Chief Adams will go to Toronto this 
evening to look Into the matter.

Testing Milk.
Bulletin No. 2 from the labratory of the 

Inland" Revenue Department glver'the re
sult of the test of six samples from Peter
borough. The percentage of solids was as 
follows ;—W. Stothsrt, 13 «0 ; Thoe. Btothert, 
1AM; Thoe. Hooper/.li 60; In. Beil, 11 
0. J. Kearney, 19.91; Wm. Yelland. 9.56 
(skimmed). The low per contage In Mr. 
Yelland’» sample le explained In our Coun
cil report. The milk was given (not sold) 
as skimmed milk and he la not n dealer- 
The other peroentagee are good.

The Initial Heating of ibis Inert Town

The people chosen to do the town’s busi
ness this year organized themselves Into 
the council tor 1888 at eleven o’clock this 
forenoon.

Mayor Stevenson took the chair and the 
following gentlemen filled nine of the ct 
seats. James Kendry, William Langfoid, 
John Douglass, William H. Moore, William 
Yelland. Adam Hall, Andrew McNeil, Henry 
0. Winch, and Robert 8. Davidson.

The Clxex reported that the Mayor and 
Councillors elected bed filed their declara
tions of office except Councillor» Cahill, 
Kelly end Hartley. He then read the 
minutes o| the lest nesting held, which 
were received end adopted.

Councillors Kelly and Hartley entered 
the chamber end filed their declarations.

The Matob announced that the only busi
ness to be taken up would be the usual 
formal business.

The Matob said euoh objection would be 
In order at the reading of the by-law.

A by-law was Introduced to confirm the- 
nominations made. It was given Ksfliet 
and second readings.

The salary was fixed at *75 tech.
Councillor Yelland, on the third reed

ing, raised an objection to Mr. Hall as 
auditor. Some time ego Mr. Hall name to 
hi» house end asked tor » pint of milk. 
Mrs. Yelland told him that she had nothing 
but skimmed milk. She thought that Mr. 
Hell wee going to take It down to bin office 
to drink so she gave It to him 
Now it seemed that Mr. Han was sending 
earn pies of milk to Ottawa to get I es ted and 
the report Domes out that Yelland la selling 
poor milk. He never sold milk et ell and 
he thought that a men who wee mean en
ough to do a thing like that should not be 
auditor tor this town. He made this ex
planation merely , no that It would get Into 
the papers.

Councillor Dayilson said that the whole 
thing was a mistake and Mr. Hell was re id y 
to give Mr. Yelland any apology he would 
demand.

GounoiUor Gawitst. smilingly condoled 
with councillor Yelland. It was too bad 
that such a thing wga done, but he seen red 
the Injured councillor that it was all a mle-

OoundUor Yelland said that be had bees 
challenged two or three times to-day about 
tt. .

The by-law was finally given It» third 
reading and the Council adjourned until 
this evening.

The following officers were next elected 
by the Dlieotors, at a meeting after theby th< 
other.

President—James Stevenson. M. P. 
Seobbtary-Tbbasubbr—Jes. Edwards.
‘ '°m3 ........................

piéton.
he meeting then adjourned.

Lathbt American styles In Ties
dl*

A despatch from Os haws tolthe Toronto 
World says "Phe funeral of the late TJt. 
Shirley, until lately one of the leading mer
chants of the town, took place to-day, being 
the largest In Oehawa tor some time. The 
remains of deceased were taken to the Bom 
an Catholic Church, which was heavily 
draped In mourning. Where an Impressive 
funeral discourse was delivered by the 
perish priest. The casket bore many floral 
offerings. Among the pallbearers were 
eomeol the leading people of the town.’

The late T. M. Shirley we» st one time a 
partner of Mr. John Hackett In the dry 
goods-trad» here. Mr. Hackett returned to 
town et noon from Oehawa where be went 
tor the purpose of attending the funeral.

What more could anybody want, than 
the best boots at the lowest possible prides, 
from Kidd the boot man. .

Peewnal. ’ :>>
Geo. A. Morrison, manager tor

The Peterborough curling club will send 
six rinks to Toronto on Thursday, to plsy 
with the Granites for the Caledonia medal. 
They will leave on Wednesday evening and 
In the forenoon will play a friendly match 
with the Caledon las. At noon all hands 
will go up to the Granite's rink end have 
dinner, after which the Peterborough» and 
Granites will play. The skips tot the 
Peterborough rinks, Judge Weller, Geo. 
Brown, T. P. Attrlll. W. G. Ferguson, T 
Rutherford, end 8. Bey. are busy choosing 
their men. ■ _______

The Canal •-——-—-—
An Ottawa despatch says:-” The mem

bers of the Trent Valley Commission held 
there first meeting on Friday, for the 
purpose of organizing and mapping out a 
plan of work. Judge Weller, of Peterbor
ough; Mr. Frank Turner, O R, of Toronto; 
Mr. Joo. Kennedy, C E., of Montreal and 
Dr. Olive, of Barrie, the secretary, were 
here. Judge Weller waa elected chairmen. 
Friday and Saturday were spent st the. 
Railways end Canals Department examin
ing the departmental reports and plans, 
after which the commission will probably 
adjourn to meat In Peterborough about a 
fortnight hence to commence the enquiry

Ontario, with several of hie leading agents, 
including Messrs. T. W. Gibbs, John Robert
son, W. King, 8. Thompson from Peterbor
ough, Jen. Galln, Lindsay, and several 
gentlemen from the surrounding district, 
leave tor Toronto to-night to attend the 
annual meeting of’"the Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Co," to be held at the Board of 
Trade rooms to-morrow. The President, 
Bt. Hon. John A. Macdonald, went through 
town this morning to Toronto to preside st 
the meeting.

A New aerial.
We have commenced the publication of a 

new eerie! of engrossing interest, ’’ Mon» 
Scully," a story of these times, by e popular 
author. The story Increases In Interest as 
It progresses, and will be found very enter
taining reeding. The prenant In » good 
time subscribe for the Review, eo as to 
get the opening chapters of the «tory, ae 
well as the whole work.

Old Hlghprloe fell In a swoon on the 
sidewalk In front of Kidd’s boot A shoe 
store. The low prices nearly killed the old 
chop. t

renamed 1er Trial.
Frederick Hicks the young man charged 

with stealing cigars and champagne from 
the Grand Central Hotel store room, was 
brought before the Police Court this, morn
ing. He concluded to be tried by n Jury, 
and prellmenary evidence being found of 
sufficient weight be wen aomnlttad tor 
trial. . .

CEMETERY COMPANY.

PROCEEDINGS AT THK ANNUAL 
MEETING OF THE LOT OWNERS.

Teal eT the ■eperie front the Directe»» 
and Superintendent — Muislaelery

The annual meeting of the Directors end 
lot owners of the Little Lake Cemetery 
Company waa held at the Council Chamber 
at noon to-day.

President Jamas Stevenson. M.P., occupi
ed the chair end the others present were 
Messrs. Jes. Edwards, beo'y-Trea».; J. J. 
Lundy, Hon. B. Hamilton, Bev. V.Olementl, 
R. Klngan. EH-Edwards, Jss.G. Macdonald, 
H. Deane, W. Cummings and John Kelly, 
Superintendent.

The minutes of the last meeting on motion 
were taken is read.

DIEECTOB»' EXPORT.
The President submitted and read the 

following report from the Directors * 
Report of tits Directors of I ht Little Lake 

Cemetery Company.
Gentlemen,—Your Directors beg to sub

mit the following report tor the Infor
mation of. the stockholders o- 

Durlng the present year your Directors
» completed the Improvement on the

$855RHH^8H5fiPRHwiihdnis>J
mental trees. Considerable improvements 
hsve been made in the other parte of the 
cemetery. The earetexer'a house wee 
found to be In a dangerous condition owl 
to » defective ‘
rsîrtôf about three hL 

The well lu the caretaker’s yard being In 
i exceedingly fool condition, we oonelder- 
it necessary to hays a tow one sank. 
,1s Use been accomplished by boring to e 
ith of sixty-five fee»- st an |ut-

have completed the Improvements <
property recently purchased Iron 
Burnham, and have planted it with

rdolKrm" “

lav of about one hundred end thirty < 
lars.A considerable addition has been made to 
our water works system by the laying of 
more then 2,000 feet of new mains, the ex
pense being shout *140.

A proper map of the grounds, Inoluelve of 
te tow portion has been made. 

,.re think the Improvements made have ad
ded very considerably to the beauty ot your 
already beautiful cemetery.

.___. .. -— can never be made up,
exoept at a large expense. I have known 
It to wash away a width of four feet in a 
single night, during high weter with » 
northerly wind blowing

A sidewalk along this street Is much re
quired for theweoommadatioo of the large 
number of townspeople who visit the ceme
tery In simmer.

John Kelli.
Superintendent.

Peterborough, Jen. 16th, 1888.
—Received end adopted.

hour or KNsrixn.
Mr. Kronen found fault with 12 o’clock an 

an hour of meeting, and suggested that In the future. It he called for a later hour.
After several gentlemen bed spoken to 

the seme effect, It wna deeloed that In fu
ture the meeting will he celled for 8 o’clock

ELECTION OF DIBEOTONS.
Messrs. R. Kiogen end Wm. Gumming 

the scrutineers, reported that the following

ground_________ .
convey to your company e portion ot land 
adjktnug which your Directors believe to 
be of equal value.

We are In hope that during the present- 
year etepe will be taken by the town to 
secure the road-way leading to the ceme
tery from further Invasions by the lake.

Our receipts for the present year lave 
amounted to more than . $8,0 
and our expenditure to $2,700, which 
leaves » considerable balance in favor of 
the company.

Pull de alb will be given in the report ol 
your very efficient caretaker end your 
Treasurer, both of which will be laid before 
you.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The following In the Balance sheet of the 

Company for 1887:—
Jame. Mdwardr, Treasurer, Ot Account wtth 

Little Lake Cemetery Company.
Da.

to Cash Received nom Superinten
dent.................................................MffiS
Intweet on Debenture.............. . 100 00
Interact allowed by Bank............ 86
Proceeds of dlaeount of Now tor $200 187 28

SÂÏÔW

Dennlfitoun, G. M. Roger. Henry Deane. 
John Burnham, J. J. Lundy and Chae.
■mHmh 

tE

Attempted BirfUrj.
An attempt was made to break Into the 

Custom House office last night The lock 
waa so badly broken that It could not be un
locked this morning, and the officials had 
to get in by a side door. The door fasten
ing proved too strong for those who tried 
to get In, and no further Injury was done 
than making the look useless.

DISTRICT ROTES.

1887 Cr.
By Amount due Treasurer at last Audits 8 61
'• Paid Bnperlntandent’s Salary............. 586 00
•* •* Wages Workmen................ ............  965 41

"nAwntOHP gtiaiy.........
j eeerelary Treasurer. ..T*..

I Insurance..M... 
Surveying and Plana.. 
~ age.SUtl

H 00 
100 00 
18 80

FÔflUwê^ïtâtlonerÿ and Prlntfng 48 67 
NawBooke for Cemetery....... 56 oo
Repairs to House.........................MBiSMSa-FioW;:::.:::: ÆÏ

■ • “ Horse Account................... 108 01
«• fipee and Laying same..............M6 82
“ Mfacallaatous Items................... 75 23
14 Note Paid...  ......................MO 00

■ “ Balance on Hand ... *M to
$8,110 16

We certify that we have carefully exam
ined the foregoing Balance Sheet and the 
Treasurer's Books, and have compered end 
checked the seme wtth the Caretaker's 
Weekly Statements and the Vouchers pro
duced, end we find the lame correct We 
find the balance on band $*6682, ae stated. 
In addition to the Town Debenture of $2, 
0*0.00 which I» held by the Treasurer.

/John J. Hall, I ■
Jab. A Hall,

Peterborough. 18th January, li 
Received and adopted.

BpraniNinNiroNT*» nrc _ BP 
Mr. Kelly*» report was read as follow,

To the PrtMànt and Directore of the Little

Auditors.

Gentlemen,-! beg leave to report
Iwn^SMmmNvt 1

January let, 1888.
and expenditures of the Little 

from J J1W7« t0

of lot* ... $1.780 86

MI 51

DUB OB ACCOUNT.
8M07 2O

Sale of lots.................................$174 40

Miami lanaotiswork  .........r.. 140 00 $541 »
Tbtal l

| ExraN»mnra 
Hviçn-lnteiidedl’. Hilary .

8I.1«» 10

In presenting my annual report I might 
nentlon eoroe ol the Improvements that______ tome ol the Improvements ___I
have been made during the year. That 
section of ground described on the map 
section •• B," better known ae the port!- 
of ground about one and one-half aor . 
where the McGowan shanty stood.

This place wee eU cleared of etoaee end 
stumps, graded end Seeded, which requir
ed quite an amount of labor and expense, 
end now It I» one of the prettiest spots in

3 dut down one toot 
iw ground that 
i cultivated end

ietkel“l?>

Business men ere asked to beer In mind 
that the Review bindery le turning out the 
very best description of work In all Une» ot 
account books end ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any special 
printing desired. ’ _____ dieted

The favorite snow shovel It the beet. Get 
one at Breeae A Bein’*. dis

the dryness of the

and re-graded. All the
was done In 1886 bad to be-------------I
re-seeded on account of the dry season.

There were several hundred trees plant
ed In the spring which also required quite 
an amount ol care and watering. A cedar 
hedge wee gathered and planted from the 
main entrance up to the elope of the hUI. 
on both aides of the road, which hedge In » 
lew years wiU be » grand Improvement.

The trees end shrubs that were planted 
lent spring have done fairly weU. taking In
to conaSderatb - ---------- - —
weather.

Tbs boulevard all
wan finlsh-d and seeded and will In a year 
or two make » nice green award, which will 
add to the beauty of the cemetery. ■

There -were a lot of small stone scattered 
about the cemetery, which were of ao use 
for building purposes Thoie stones I 
caused to be made Into gutters or water 
wanes. Dome 2780 lest ot those water 
courses have been made which willggve the 
roads from washing away, aa Ttorwater 
Bows down the Inclines In spring and when 
rains occur. Those gutter* era ornament
al ae weU as useful. The building of them 
was every tedious job end took consider- 
able time.

This season there have base *00* feet of 
tranche, dug and pipes laid for war ■■
purposes through the new grounds.-----
win complete the system for watering the

The pumping powe» we have now In use 
to not adequate to furnleb water enough 
tot the requirement» of the cemetery In 
dry seasons, such u the peat, and soeroelj 
sufficient for ordinary years. The clear
ing and cutting away or the trees on the 
Improved parts causes greater evapora
tion end the ground therefore requires 
more irrigation.

I would therefore recommend that an ad
ditional pump or mill be placed to connect 
with the present system, as It would. I be
lieve, be more efficient then one pump,even 
If more powerful, an in case If one getting 
out of repair, the lawns and terraces might 
suffer while welting repairs. If there werewtdlfrtim Srf CS' Wlter

The lower pert of the cemetery, usually 
called the flat, which le yet covered with 
trees,—this place needed some Improve
ments. Last fall It wan all underbruabed 
and dead trees and limbs removed, thereby 
giving n picturesque appearance to all the 
surroundlbg parts of the ground.

The neceesaryVepairs done to the house, 
during the peat eeaaon, caused some extra 
labor, In aealetlng the mechanic», etc., tor 
which there were no monetary return., ae 
well aa several other works that were done 
during the

to

regard!
VMaj,

I would again call the attention of the 
Directors to the necessity of urging upon 
the Town Council, to late no time in build
ing a crib work along Crescent street, aa 
the water Is wearing the roadway so fast, 
that there will soon be no roadway left. 
A» I see it every day. lamina position 
know whet damage has been done In 
last few years, that c

Thereisnomistake about this, it may be 
contradicted, but not succeeefolly. Brains or 
no brains we’d rather take our chances ?£ 
Mlï ln, Sesl well cut and mad ”

«nSutifra. r^f58ed discounts by die-
îSSaSteSfe m beesu" ‘“’’r
, Men—young men too-have been crowd inïEfejrsrtbelr ro,u -haSEnf o‘,

Men have loti elections became their .tv!.
uS^Zarld,d n0t WUh "*«

1 bln* worth having, let m und,riL“d wbSre 
they ere to be bought to best edvanîege.

The house that soils first- class sroous • them at «nail profite; the boose tfouuSlu 
Ite emtomer. polletly ».,d patientlÿ : roi.1 

.build and nntoh

Directors were tot the ensuing

he meeting then adjourned.

Cameron,

New. *r the Mldlaed Distrtel I 
Free. Ceelempermrle

A robin still lingers about 
despite the cold weather.

There In nowa dally stage between Vena- 
Ion Falla and Bobeaygeon. _

A new church at Bethel, Seymour town
ship, Was dedicated on Sunday.

A new Methodist church et Cartwright 
will be dedicated on Jan. 22nd. | 5*
. Mr». Cunningham, of Lindsay, fell a few 
day* ego end fractured her left at

The Midland Free Prase la anxious for a 
grain buyer to locate In that village.

W. H. Bog»rs/dwelling bouse In Mariposa 
was burned on Wednesday of last weak.

Work on the new swing bridge at__
lob Falls has been suspended for a time.

Mrs. McGinnis, of Llndnay, fell on the Ida 
on the street end received a severe eat on 
her heed.

A Co bourg lad threw » ball at a. dog and 
broke a large pane of gle* ln a store show 
window.

A Klnmount estimate of the men at work 
In the woods In that district places the 
number at 3,000.

B. H. J upp’e jewellery store In Orillia wen 
damaged to tiro extent of $20 by fire on 
Saturday night.

J. F. Purdy's team broke through the lee 
on Belmont lake and ond home worth $100 
died ln the weter.

*hn Smith, of Marmora, a one armed 
man, had bis leg broken by a tree falling on 
him ln a swamp on Monday.

Alex. Taylor's residence, Cartwright, waa 
burned on Tuesday of last week, 
church had a narrow escape.

Thera Is scarcely a vacant house to be 
found In Stirling, and It Is expected that 
before long there will not be any to be had.

severed from her body by the ’ ■
nlng over her.

Conductor Pym,of the wee presented wltn ssllv, 
or e lamp ss » New Year’s 
way men.

The Ontario Government 
Wm. Oerveth.of Cavan, batllli 
( Mlllbrook) Division Court of 
lau.l ami Durban,.

Richard M. Omway,
at Port Hope, died aud- __________■
morning of appoplexy. Hie body was taken 
to Virginia for Interment. ■ 3

• Ualted States oonsul 
ddenly oo Wednesday

by being upset from a cutter.
A new poet office bearing tt; name of 

Anson, wee lately opened near the Junction 
of the Grand Junction end Central Ontario 
Bat)ways, below Hoard’s station.

Thomas St-noon Is building a new lateaiu 
saw and shingle mill at Mtoden. If- will 
also run a chop mill, and there Is talk of 
stave and lath factory being started at the 
village.

Now that the Grand Trunk have secured 
control of the Northern It la said that the 
Ü.P.R. will build from Maternant north via 
Beaverton to the Ontario and Pacific Junc
tion at Graveohurat.

Always ___
Oer dealing» are not guided by what any

OM else thinks or does; we will maintain 
the same quality of workmaoshin and ma- 
ÎTet Vh buî WIU.î°y>e undersold. You will 
Sraekf2*2”’ Cheapest Pboto-
fSi^>ro5h ‘8,udl°’ Hunter

-Every member should attend the mooe- 
Ing of Otonabee Lodge of Oddlellows this 
Monday evening. jju

Style i
led with more

guersn tees tiro m "uïfsl^ro .'rôtTd ïll

mjrtra JSÎÏSÎTOfS? U lh*
Hist house to ours.

T. DOLAN A GO.
TENDERS.

8BALED Tm.DKM.lu be raralrad by the

TV KH DA Y, JAN. 31st, Uest.

oelow the town of Peterborough- 

cTTO low.., or any Tjjbnjot TOeem«ly to

E. REARME,
County Clerk.

Peterborough, January mb, UK. du

-Isnd Incur I
‘»»ra that torôbë.t________ „ ^
equipped establishment tor placing adverüro
■rtverilaers ÎSTTSSLuSÏ w’SKTSK ^
SrtlrtvlL,d^Sroit°him*,u 'l'*1/ Investment. wlMely ana profitably. Men of good ■ÜreeB,

loV^. E|crYo,f.d2ffiai
sn will be sent by return mall.

Im-dl2

SEALED TENDERS
addressed ae under, wlU be received 

up to
WBDNE8DAT, 1st ef FER, next, 
for as shares of the Capital Stock 

ot the

Investment Oo’j,, (L’td.)
Par value SSOO with dividend ao- 
rued from let December last. The 
purohaae money wlU be aooepted 
at any time that suite purchaser, 
not later than March next

*« MONEY*99

7d4-8*l
care of Be view Office, 

^JPWterborough

GALVUI-«BDMOWD-A18l. Mary, ennreb.
Boehedter, on esnday, Jae. 8lh, >, R.V. 
Father Steward, Assis Bbohono, dsusbtsr 
Of Mr. Jes. Bedmond, Otonabee, to Mr MICH 
ABL Oalv u>, of Boebester, K.T.

BUD.
BDC^NAN.-^traurborcnah, on Satur-

HACKBTT'S
forced sale or

825,000 WORTH
OF

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves

as don 2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 
12* oente per pair. .

GG don. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 
Shades 36 oente per pair.

SO doe. 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 
36 oente per pair.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purohaae».

•çn M*

Do rot tory, the plTO. on™
Salisbury's Book ttooT' south of

S. ARMSTRONG
Value For Your Money !

ft
iî

HENRY PACE,
jawdirogia»rthepa«tUyears,has <maeeda
phr
MltcbelP. harness .hop, «her. is slii S, “

Having a oomplete stuck or tools sad all to 
eewary .applies tor the ronelr of English, 
swim end American Welches, all workem

Govskitskst House, C-tawi, June Ith., 1878.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
T. BOWAN, Hamilton.

To Hepry Pace, Jeweller, Ottawa. A"D' C'

O. BELLECHEM,
Pa aval atreesee.

’Xmas Dandies I
do to Irons s’tor your Candle our own 

make, pure and fine aaeortment A lot 
tuat received from Bneiand. Try them.

LONGS' COnTeCTIONERY.

If you have A OOUGH 
try

MGEHTC PINE TAB CORDIAL
It is a sure cure, onl^26 cent* 

per bottle.

nugentsIyspepsi*
REMEDY

it- the beet is use for
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A
BEAK STOMACH. 

Price 35 oente.
JW-OpyMlto Ut» Oriental Hotel, Watoi at,, merooroofiL

WEAVING
Befi.Oarpstt la White er Colored Warp 

wove to tult any room, Plain end Fancy 
îïrôtoWTOA ’ Fa‘efoU,’eu’ Naperlor

door west of Wilnoo^Hotri^Hunter 
etrosAFeisrOorough.__________dlé-weMm

The Blsck Bear hotel, HaUburton, kept by 
Robert Mi-Kelvle, was burned oo Thursday 
of last week. The building was owned by 
D Bowen and waa Insured, it la under
stood that Mr. McKdvle Intends to rebuild 

Dr. Jes. T. Bell, the venerable Clerk of 
Hastings County, completed bis 77 year oo 
Jan. 8th. He Is bale end hearty and daily 
attends to the dutlesof hie office end la c-m- 
sldered a valuable offiter by tne members 
of the Council.
' A large grey owl visited Belleville on 
Thursday, and alter escaping several suou 
wee brought down by é atone thrown by » 
boy and secured. It seized the boy's cloth* 
with ite talons end be bad trouble to loosen 
Ite grip.

The Mayor of Cobourg announced at a 
recent council meeting that the Ontario 
Government had beau Induced to accept 
$28.000 In full eattiement of the Municipal 
Luen^Fund debt originally amounting to

While Joseph Valentine, of Lutterworth, 
wee going to » religious service on Tuto

cut the leg ln the seme place a few weeks
before.

Section-man Chan. Badmore waa ae In
tently engaged cleaning snow from the 
track near Uxbridge Monday week tkat he 
did not notice the approach of the Midland
Min
pushed some forty feet Before the engine 
aould be stopped. He was badly bruised
ae$|e$lw*™ÉÉ*ÉÉÉhe#É66^e*

H. S. CRffPIll & Co's’

10 : DAY’S : SALE
before stock taking.

JO PER CENT
allowed on every dollar. Stock 

well assorted.

H. S. GRIFFIN A Co,
JLatébt Styles lu ordered oloaiq^g at Children Crv for PtaWi Castor» Crystal Block, George StreetIren Cry for Pitcher’s Uastoria.
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It is Absurd
For people to expect > cure tor Indiges
tion, unleee they retrain from eating 
what la unwholeeome ; hot it anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digeetlve organe, it la Ayer's Ber
ea pétilla. Thousand a all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of M8 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, tor 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st„ 

Boston, Maas., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by Its Use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that the could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care-far her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. "Three 
bottles of this medicine,’’ the writes, 
“ cured me."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
nxranaD nr

Or. 4. C. Ayer A Co., Lowe*. Mays. 
Pass SI ; Ws battte, at. Wank «la Seuls.

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GIMES A MOCCASINS
{Wholesale and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
Mae opened a shop In Dtrofiord’e Mew Bl 
opposite the Market, wham he will mi

» ofFlaln aad Fancy Xoooeetna
JAMES McCOMB

Zh e Bailee Üevtew.
MONDAT JANUARY 16, leg.

FEDERAI BANK CHANGES.

H. C. HAMMOND AND WM. HENDRIE 
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.

A Rise la the Talas ef the Shares 
—««I* A Peter-laed Marti#Pel

Toaomo, Jaa. IT.
Reports of e want of barmour in the sd- 

.-.ministration of the Federal Bank, alee* with 
the last that the Central failure sensed e dun- 
•iderable withdrawal of deposits from the 
roderai end other banks, had the effect of 
appreciating the value el ' the shone 
of the Federal both on the Montrael 
sad Toronto stock exchanges The dirataor- 
tae haee had this ntaatioa under consideration 
for some days peat, and a change in the ad
ministration wse decided oaeeee to seenre the 
anootheet possible working.

On Saturday Pra.id.nt Nordhetmer aad 
Viee-Preaideot J. & Playfair placed their re- 
Mgnations in the kedde of their fellow diraet- 
era. After considerable consultation and ns- 
fotiation throughout Saturday it was decided 
» elect Mr. H. C. Hammond President and 
Mr. William Hendrie of Hamilton Vioa-Pre 
ndsnh Mr. Nordhetmer will retrain on the 
Braid, end prohehly Mr. Playfair. Which 
two of the directors are to retire i« not yta 
•tailed. The Board sow iootodm:
B.O. Hamtoso. Wm. Hsxumia.
1 Nosdhkiwxr. J. S- Pu tram.
Wit Galbbbitb. H. E. Cuui
S. C. Wood. JonsHoeais. . I*

Mr. Nordbeimar. it is understood, en tiroir 
ooncon in the changes.

Mr. Hern mono, the new President, hashed 
twenty years’ experience ra a banker, end was 
tor tan yearn the .uooassfni raehier cl the 
Bank of Hamilton, Ha is a stock brahte, 
end has powerful alliances Mr. Hendrie ha 
wealthy Hamiltonian, who is stteosssfnl in 
everything he touches.

It is expected that thaw changes win base 
the effect of at on* rating the veine of 
the shares and retiming confidence The 
new administration will pursue a conservative 
poiiey, but do its best to increase Matisse

It is believed that the Federal has 
been doing a tafe and good business for the 
prat three years, that its assets are in good 
•hum, sad that it » worthy of the confidence 
of the public It could liquidate to-morrow 
tad pay dollar for dollar, even to its share
holder».

N —————
rentrai Beak Walters.

Accountant lore made an investigation Sat- 
nrday afternoon of Broker K. & Ora’s books, 
in aeeordaaoe with the arrangement made at 
Oagoode Hall, Friday. Mr. Foster, Q.C., was 
«presented by hh managing clerk, while Mr. 
Rappela looked after Mr. Cox’e intéressa Mr. 
Lye was raked by The World what the rasait 
•f his investigation was, but be declined to 
giro any Information. Mr. Ora’s «amination 
will take place before the Master in-Ordinary 
•t Osgoods Hall this aftarnoon.

Mr. Lye wee appointed by the Master on 
Saturday to take charge of the working staff 
at the bank in the employ ef the liquidators,

WhratiaboiMiNlOj, gating la OBatnls,

mmmssam
1 WnJSSS !■oothee the child, -often* the gums, alleys 

wh-lh.rerl.1ng from teething or otberwura______.farting frora toothing_____________
ateenta a bottle. Be ran and aak tor "Mrs, 
Wlnahrw’e Soothing Syrnp. ’snd take no other

klli-- /»... t.. DU-L--I-

MONA SCULLY;
—OS—

The Bride ef an Englishman.

A STORY OF THRSE TIMES.

CHAPTER n.
It is early mom. “The Ont low 

breath of waking day stirs the wide 
air.” On bush and tree and opening 
flower the dew liee heavily, like dia
monds glistening in the light of the. 
round sun. Thin clouds of pearly haze 
float slowly o’er the sky to meet its 
rays; and

Savions strpsks
Do toes the severing cloud» In yonder wet.
Geoffrey, with his gun upon hie shoul

der, trudges steadily onward, rejoicing 
in the freshness of the morning air. 
His good dog is at his heels; a boy- 
procured from some neighboring cabin, 
and warranted not to wear out, however 
long the Journey to be undertaken or 
how many the miles to travel—carries 
his bag beside him. Game as yet is not 
exactly plentiful; there is, indeed, a set
tled uncertainty as to whether one 
may or may not have a good day’s sport. 
And yet this very uncertainty gives an 
additional excitement to the game.

Here and there a pack is discovered, 
so unexpectedly as to be doubly wel
come. And sometimes a friendly na
tive will tell him of some quiet comer 
where “his honor" will surely find some 
birds, “an’ be able in the evenin’ to 
show raison for his blazüV " It ia a 
somewhat wild life, but a pleasant one, 
and perhaps, on the whole, Mr. Bodney 
finds Ireland an agreeable take-in, and 
the inhabitants of it by no means as 
eccentric or ss blood-thirsty as he has 
been led to believe. He has read in
numerable works on the Irish peasant
ry, calculated to raise laughter in the 
breasts of those who’claim the Emerald 
Isle as their own—works written by 
people who have never seen Ireland, or, 
having seen it, thought it a pity to de- 
strpy the glamour time has thrown over 
it, and so reduce it to commonplaceness.

He ia, for instance, surprised, and in
deed somewhat relieved, when be dis
covers that the drivers of the jaunting- 
cars that take him on his shooting ex
peditions are not all modem Joe Mil
lers, and do not let off witty remarks, 
like bomb-shells, every two minutes.

He is perhaps disappointed in that 
every Irish cloak does not conceal a 
face beautiful as an houri’s. And he 
learns by degrees that only one in ten 
•ays "bedad,” and that “och.murther!” 
ia an expression almost extinct.

Altogether, things are very disap
pointing; though perhaps there Is com
fort in the thought that no one is wait
ing round a comer, or lying perdu in a 
ditch, ready to smash the first comer 
with a blackthorn stick, or reduce him 
to submission with a pike, irrespective 
of cause or reason.

Rodney, with the boy at his side, is 
covering ground in a state of blissful 
uncertainty. He may be a mile from 
home, or ten miles for all he knows, 
and the boy seems none the wiser.

“Where are we now?" says Geoffrey, 
stopping suddenly and facing the boy.

“I don’t know, sir.”
“Bat you said you knew the entire 

locality—couldn’t be puzzled within a I 
radios of thirty miles. How far are we > 
from home?”

“I don’t know, sir. I never was 
abroad before, an’ I'm dead bate now, 
and the bag’s Uke lead."

“You’re s nice boy, you are!” says 
Mr. Bodney. “Here, give me the bag! 
Perhaps you would like me to carry you 
too; but I shan’t, so you needn’t ask dm. 
Are you hungry?”

"No,” says the boy valiantly; but he 
looks hungry, and Geoffrey’s heart 
■nites him, the more in that he is starv
ing likewise.

“Come a little farther,” he say», gent
ly, slinging the heavy bag across his 
own shoulders. “There must be a farm
house somewhere." -

Thereto. In the distance, imbedded 
in trees, lies an extensive farmstead, 
larger and more home-like than any he 
has yet seen.

“Now,then, sheer up, Paddy!" he says 
to the boy; "yonder lies an oasis in our 
hOwUnfwildemesa.’’

Whereat the boy smiles and grins 
oonaumedly, as though charmed with 
hi» companion’s metaphor, though In 
reality he understands it not at ML

As they draw still nearer Geoffrey be
comes aware that the farm-yard before 
him to rich with life. Cocks are «raw
ing, geese are cackling, and in the midst 
of all this lUO stands a girl with her 
back turned to the weary travelers.

“Wait here,” says Geoffrey to his 
squire, and, going forward, nets the 

upon a wall, and waits until the 
in question shall turn her bead, 
m »e does move he to still 

silent, for, behold, *fce has turned Ms 
head!

She is country bred, and clothed in 
country garments, yet her beauty is too 
great to be deniable. She is not “di
vinely tall,” but rather of medium 
height, with an oval face, and eyes of 
"heaven’s own blue.” She to clad In a 
mowy gown of simple cotton, that sits 
loosely to herlissom figure yet fails to 
disguise the beauty of it. A white 
kerchief lies softly on her neck. She 
has pulled up her sleeves, so that her 
arms are bare—her soft, round, naked 
arms that in themselves are a perfect 
picture. She to standing with her head 
well thrown back, and her hands—full 
of com—lifted high in the air, as she 
cries aloud, “Cooeel Cooeel” in a clear, 
musical voice.

Presently her cry to answered.. A 
thick cloud of pigeons—brown and 
white and bronze and gray—come wheel
ing into sight from behind the old 
house, and tumble down upon her in a 
reckless fashion. They perch upon her 
head, her shoulders, her white soft 
arme, even her hands, and one, mere 
adventurous than the rest, has even 
tried to find a slippery resting-place up
on her bosom.

“What greedy little things!” cries she 
aloud, with the merriest laugh in the 
world. “Sure, you cant eat more than 
enough, can you? an’ do your best! Oh, 
Brownie," reproachfully. “what a self
ish bird Thu are!”

Te te CbWSwed

When the eyes become weak oaths Uda in 
emed aad rare, a disordered xjetera or a 

•crotoloux oondlt ion of the MoodTs Indicated, 
which Ajar’s HnrraperiUe is the heat 

indy, lttnvieoratraaod vitalizes the blood
aad -irais til he mers.

POKING FUN !
_ The PabUo are et the moment, xosaewhet amazed. Thra sav the Taetiee xome burinas, race —
Geoerâl Community ere taken for idiot* ; that they have only to make a statement it matters not hoe 
wiU take it all In aad believe any word oj it. Now, to pise, ft nltoW.titokïïïtie^Sthï 
poblio drat ran e button how mot* n mes lira shoot hiTeettud paraferas, or shotihti erafeKsti titaTmtitaTihVl 

tti, went to find the Horae giving twSTn^tato^

331 CENT8 ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
Tires rsnrs*Mitina>Üis artnal tnrureQUVPPinn i_vi- t__a__. __ —

MY H** Tsetios some burines* men are pursuing would lead one to believe that th* 
-■K£*.iJt£*n***l,’.l.t bow grossly untrue it is, the Public, lamb-lik?
mlidlr. this is eineetinw oluraeiu» too raneh. However, it le quite true thot the

b-t’tlra.o,incth.,,oti.

Salta really nice end lot <

at Auction for Crab end
DOLLAR

l «8.96. 
e 16.60,

“dirt it «8.96. Boys’ 
.PPARD is aet to that

Gold

[our hard earned money, but ho * for DOLLAR. Thle le e Mortal
w don’t be humbugged or cajoled out ef yi 

$aleKoftCheape<roP<A5.’8’ where: ,ou wMI seve DOLLAR

SHEPPARD
____________ George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

“tu______„
the most coapücattd 

It to

has uune a 
wooderbil work in reforming this aad Duel-£^sssssrj3

health and happiness tothe dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
seats

«-------—
THE CRISI8 IN MANITOBA.

the Morris., ttaverararat Wilt Bragga To- ,
day and Mr. Urea, way Will be Sew» lent
Wnncutao, Jan. 16,—The Harriet* Govern

ment will resign to morrow nod Mr. Groan 
way be Mat for. He will undertake the task 
of forming • cabinet if guaranteed adjraro- 
mratef the Hones for s month in order to 
ferra e new ministry secure of «election. H 
•<>«, probably he will decline the premiership. 
Parties in tbo Horae are pretty evenly divid
ed, the Oraemvatirra claiming six tara to six 
teen, with throe Indroeodrala, and the Re
fermera eighteen le «Itéra, with two Inde
pendents,

G row wav's cabinet will probably orasti of 
a» Premier ; Joe. Martin, Alterner 

; Mayor Jones. Public Works; A. F. 
Provincial Secretary, although some 

«"•obéra of the party ere opporad totalling ia 
outside assistance, Jones not being s' member 
ta prierai. Utah side» agree tb-re should be no 
coalition, elthpueh it ■ era improbable that 
Mr. Plendergnet, e supporter of tbo Noxqoay 
Government, racy be selected to repewetit the 
Franck element instead of A F, Martin. A 
redistribution bill will be imradtmd, end if not 
prated, Mr. Grew way will w* 1er disMtotira, 
which must be gran ted, bet if prated ae era 
peal will he made to the eeeetry for —t 
time.

Mr, MeOtrtsr, Independent, win he ietro- 
doood to the Horae toemnow by Mr. Loi ton. 
Reformer, end Mr. Drewety, Goraerv.ti ve, bet 
it to estimated he. will give lira eew Go, ere 
■rat s'fair rapport. Several othara who an 
era Rekwmera, while prorated to weed by the 
oM Gonreraeal, ere era likely to give Gfeaw- 
wny any opposition.

Mr. Norqnny woe muniraoealy elected lend
er of th# Opposition end -the Ooetervtaivw 
•total that with good party ra.auran.ah they

To High Prices.
Our Clearing Sals of Groceries still con

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to dear oft stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer f

T. W.~ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

Gagerai ; 1 
Marti/ P

etaim that with good penny Beet
see defeat Ureenway ta the pro ___
rentras rale of th# provins*.

A «tinners’ Stnka r. abatis.
New Bedfobd, Mara. Jaa. IA—The Bill 

owner, here hero ignored the Kronen’ dé
grafa tor ae letrarat of wages. A tanks will

*AKlH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

»Si;.i5S2ra :&&nA£Tti„£
economical than the ordinary kind*, end ean- 
Dot be sold In competition with the multitudeHit — lB.—gyjSu Vith th!____

We are showing for the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andBaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

„„„ LOHO CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

:0.—GO TO—:0:—

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

trlbfxomb oonhnotton. mimcoomi btrhbt

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edi» 

burgh. Ballast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the folknria
BTfergg ,, . _ , „
Star Sli*TVoroujro ihi°^£e Sara'

TH0MASMENZŒS
AOBfT O. T. B-, GEORG* STUCT.

BARLEY FOR SALE.

MONEY TO LEND !
■mhhhmhmmb ■Ha

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

After thirty years ef 

»tO leads the wan.

It is equal 
to the meet orally

m PURITY.

THE

r Bale by ell glrmie.

POWDER
Flee from ell

ShrerMd tonal.

Ji HAMPDKN BURNHAM
DARRIflTKR, do- Cox’* Insurance building 
JOGoorge street, Peterborough. lyd-w

A. ». POUSBNTTB, (k O , A O. L 
lOLIdtOR, Ae., Water Street, Petefbor-

EDWARD A FBOX.
(8ÜOCR8SOR TO SMITH A PMCK.)

JOHN BUHHHAJE 

Office, entranra of George itrrat. ddw

W. H.MOORB,
TEB, Bolldtor in the Bturerae 

Renter BlneU,'oror

O W. BAS

mmrtfkti ntrZrat■ fraVrart!7/,^T:. 1 ‘
<tu*wu

e. X. ROGER.

BA
■U7-WJ

HATTON * WOOD,

BSPaaRswEKTSIK
n. B. WOOD. B.A.

Accountant.
a. v. *. young, a A.,

Jtoratir <4 Ike InmUutt M Chart,rod Ac countants at nnfGrtn
8 PREPARED to netneAudltor.Treetaeof 

LCtaetni ArarautanLE*sr..fr.
BoUeltor,

C. E. ami Land Survenons.

MOHAHD B. NOONB*.

sNmasus!
J. H. 1

aioree tarrat.Rank ofOommeroe,

Sad aerreye of eey '
-O- ./doof”-------

Medical.

O. OOLUNB, LD..O.X.

misarj»
Queen'sUnlverrity, Kingston. Offlee:—Born

r west 
t or de 
llwtS-ly

FSSD. H. BBJDnrAV., M.D..O.M.

• 8L John’s Chnro" . «tlNwatly
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All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

uffloe bonrsl a. m. to «J0 y. m., Sand j

fiSysRL
1s United States>- 
Dr-nlsh Colonise «

SiiS PST^rSSraVÎTSito^
lewspepersl cents for «oe. ReglstrmttonûM

* ftrAdea. Argsnl 
British Qmnse, O 
(Montes In As'
ÎWïïKSf.1
Africa, Oeeantoa Ti
iw%ËX»bî _ _
pore, PeoBog and MbIboob —Letter. ■ soeta
iÿSàSt&srSsGF*4 “■ °**M

west India Islands, eta Hall hut, era* rata 
ra tormerly. Prop*,meat by stamp laid

ugp&SSLgSJttZBtt

WORKING JEWELLER.
e. a D. LAFUTOB.
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LOST OR STOLEN ALLFORTflEHVRLK'WEALCjovernment in Into malien. It ms rraigna- 
tin » pnbliclv requested he will retire, hel 
he will do so with sorrow eed regteS.
I The freedom si the city ha# been conferred 

by the Dublin corporation upon Lord Ripen 
end John Morley. As Mr. O’Shee's health

I Moderate to trash winds; partly 
cloudy weather with local faite or Slaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices IS WHY BROKER COX OBJECTS TO AN 
OPEN EXAMINATION.

LOST.
DR/ir O-OOZDSWJ RIDA Yr room. honor in London wdl be limited In e banquet. Unary’s Odors BeesaThe doctors adrteed Mr. O’Brien tohe aStaoly rei

Senor Purpoerrer, Spanish Minister of TV 
nance, announced in the Chamber of Pope ties 
today that the Bank of Spain will ooaeart 
the float,ng debt into a loan of *53.000,000 at 
a maximum rate of interest of * per east 
during Ire years.

The report ia denied by the police that Mr. 
Tyne, M.P., has escaped from Lisfinay 
Castle, where he ha# defied the authorities for 
tome time pest.

H. Flou rent, the French Minister of Ter
rien Affairs, ia trying to establish an entente 
between France. Russia sad England.

The Portuguese Minister of Finance, Seaar 
Cyrille de Carvalho, presented the Budget in 
the Cortes today. The Minister antiri paled 
a surplus of 1M6 contas of tria, aad it of

-Aa Interesting ira userai.Art JMU rr le «eritDIRECT IMPORTER OP
A large and disappointed throng of specie 

tors and reportera slowly Bled out of the Mas 
ter-m-Ordinary’s ooart room in Osgoods Hall 
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Why were they disappointed?
Because Broket* 8. Cox’s examination la 

re Central Bank affaire did not tak* place.
Something startling, was eenacted as the 

result of Mr. Cox hsSg pot through tbs ex 
amination process by Mr. W. A. Foster.

The Master took bis seat at 2.30 and be 
looked at Mr. Fbetet and then towards Mr. 
Bain. Mr. Foster said he was ready to pro
ceed with the examination of Mr. 11».

Thia brought Mr. Bain to his feet at core. 
Ha said: “I must ask that the public be 
excluded from the courtroom white this

Dry Goods, Outlets, Mantles and 
i Millinery, etc.

TO LET,
All Wool Gray Flannels•MED HOUSE on

occupied by
M walk Mb

Lawn stable,Immediate nnflMMkm/
1ER, Hot tel tor' Water atra 16c. PER YARDBKALETTES,

SEALETTKS.
8EALETTE8. you wfU ayoId she

SKA LETT 1
$be Baity TRcview,GREAT BARGAINS IN SSALKTTKB. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTLS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN 8EALETTK8. 
SEALMTTE8, ;

SEALE! TES, 
t SEALETTKS.

SEALKTTES.
’ SEAL KITES.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BRALETtRS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALKTTES. 
GRDAT BARGAINS IN 8EALETTSS 
SEALETTKS, w

SEALETTKS.
SEALEtTKS.

SKA LETTER,
• SEALETTKS.

Our Boulette Germent» are carefully ana

IESDAT. JANUARY 17. 1888
the adoption of au extraoidmury Budget fur 
18884», to include 1180 coo toe for the colonie#.

The Credit Lyonnais inrites applications 
foe 4 per csnX. bonds ot the Province of Que
bec amounting to £722,000 marling, repayable 
In 1898. The price of isqpa is placed at par.

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL
Ffdlts far the simile tuptsllee - IMp

THE SEWS FROM EUROPE,

MR. PARNELL STATES HIS VIEWS TO 
A REPORTER.

bee been bold to bn of e private nature in Rng-

Thn peepestd es amination was far the

of the bank. It was not n suit to
Mr. Oui was a puny, fast simply an a*

amination which Mr Oox had a right to ask
through oounaal ahoold ba private. OtherwiseOttawa, Jan. 14—Ihe Militia De,iartment 

has awarded the contract for next year’s sup
pliée fer the Canadian Militia . The total 
amount will he about 8100,00a It it noticeable 
that not a single contract gone to Toronto, 

The Marine department baa received an

it might act injuriously to the
Cox's burinem. Ho had thia right aeeetdhMLondon, Jam It—In reply to Prineo Lob- 

anoff, the Russian ambassador to Vienna who 
bad spoken of the movements of the Russian 
•rouge Count Kalnufcy mid that he had tehee 
note thereof. Austria had peaceful intention# 
aha hot the situation created by the advance 
of trodps would be judged by military come 
cila It ia currently reported that the second 
Caucasian army corps has meal red orders to 
proceed to the Anetro-Roumanian frontier. 
Large reinforcements el Hungarian troops 
will be sent by the Government to Transyl
vania It is announced in The Warsaw Jour
nal (senii-offieial) that eighty barracks will be 
built at Sovalki, K elver ia and Maryam po, on

Lomu», Jem 16.-At the Assises today
Chief Ji Gall (wiAofft a jury) hetfS 4M 

R M. Meredith r. Henry 
Thyter, to recover «US,337 which plaintiff

Jims Taylor agreed to pay hue ter *16 abates 
Ontario Investment stock. It was on the 

capias in thia action that Taylor was incur 
OriutadM See- % Plnuttiff produced the 
agreement in tbCoaee, which' bara the sigan- 
tura of Taylor and himself. „ Plaintiff had 
porchaaad the stock in Toronto in 11*3, on the 
representation of Taylor that the Ontario Ia

“At a private examination all the biota could
be dialed, but the publie would net be
•nt. Nothing was to be reined by a publicHattie F. Rich, shipwrecked at Scoria, .matron, bet indirectly injustice might beP EL, on Dec. 2a for assistance to enable to Mr. Opx. Tirer only object

inïrtrtnation meed tk!» I—k-a.,-11to ranch their homes at Shelburne, as and this might be donethey are in a destitote condition. The cup- equally satisfactorily ' and
•aim It appears, refused to afford the men any •B concerned by n privateBlock muet.be sold. akt white, but the Marine Department has Mr. Foster, counsel for the liquidators, midauthorised the granting of it was to him whether the

prints. It waea matterThe statement that April 15 bus toon find for the courts to decide. The witness bedR. FAIR. for voting on the repeal of the Canada fay Toronto parties but found out they bad fabefore a public court, and heAa Rnarian frontier. reality been " palmed off ” on him by Taylor.why tbs examination ahoold beaiON.OP’.OOLDUt LION, OEOBOE nibket No date baa been fixed.Adviam from St. Petersburg to the Posit 
deny the mattes of an actual or intended dis
armament in connection with the Bulgarian
roll'll not baunbstdfnatad to those of any 

other Dation. I
Several Italian staff officers are in Berlin, 

consulting with tbs German military authori
ties, Their mission is supposed to be in con
nection with Italy's undertaking to seal 
160,000 troops to Galicia ia the ereot of war.

The financial scheme of M. Tirard, Prime 
■Minister and Minister of Finance, has basa 
virtually rejected by the Budget Committee 
Of the French Chamber of Deputise The

Private The court should not decide Ate with-thie correspondence whs ego the ndsratkm of the sole, but Taylor had objectedAres years since the coming into lores of the to this for four it might giro others a due andMr. Cox’s interest to be publicly examined.
Mr. Bain said it was not usual to hare affl 

davits in such a ease, but to Sooept statements
of counsel as to mutters of fact. At the same 
lime he was prepared to pot in an affidavit by
Mr Cox ia support of the contention that Aa 
examination should be private on Ae ground 
*at It might iajnso hie pciseta business. He 
was willing to giro full and free information.

Mr. Foster wished to know how Mr. Cos’s 
haahaom could be ia any way injured Aroorh

Simcoe, Huron and several
oAer counties where repeal has been applied to read that Taylor agreed to bay 

Ala stack beck "for (1 and divers other 
considerations." Plaintiff stated that ha roly 
■aad foe the par value of Aa stock, though he 
peid 1*8 for it. Henry Taylor wue called in 
defence, end denied haring anything to de 
wiA the transfer of Ae «took to plaintiff, Ant 
Meredith had rolled an him several times In 
regard to rumore about members of Aa hoard 
and wanted to me Ae association's banka, 
which he (Taylor) refused to show. Bubse- 
qnsntly he got a letter from pleiatiff which

Compliments
of the

Season/

for, doas not expire until May L, and
qoently under the last order-m-eounefl passed

take plane earlier Aan two
date, but it does tint follow that it moat be
April 15, and, aa a matter of fact, no dates

county where

In Ae Exchequer Court this morning the 
adjourned case ot O’Brien r. The Queen, 
which is a claim in respect of the building of 
an examining warehouse in the City of Quo- 
Ac, again came on for hearing. It eras or
dered Aat Ae documenta which are before 
the arbitrators shall form part of the case, 
ateo that the petition ia evocation and the pe
tition that the claim avail aa a petition of 
right be taken as As statement of claim in 
this case. The statement of defence was 
likewise ordered to A produced within forty

J. J. SHEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes; and calk 
attention to the fact that hk 
window k filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, onde, cousin or aunL.

diate surtax on sugar, applieabte to Ae stock 
now in Aa hands' of the refiners. TA tax 
Aould commence in September next, Ae beet 
season. M Tinted tuple vain efforts to con
vince Ae committee Aat the 75,000,000 franca 
yearly pocketed by the refiners was the sole 
cause of Hie deficit in An budget.

In a lato interview tA Pope sxhprted'mv 
oral Irish bishop# and private to use Aeir ia- 
Dunce to restore quietness and respect for Ae 
leer in Ireland, and told them that nothing

Mr. Bain mid an aEdavit would A suflei- 
aot. What .motive was there for Ae public 
Aing present?

TA Master: “I hero no right, without anme 
■ood grounds, to exclude Ae public from Ate 
examinurian. This is mff opinion, not I win 
A loam Ae soon for a abort time to confer 
wiA enme of Ae learned judges before giving 
a definitive decision. If I think it right la «■ 
elude tA public or utArwise, there would A 
A# right of appeal.”

The Muster then left Au court formuler 
enee. end on hie return said that hia opinion 
and thorn with whom he had confrixed was 
Aat hie was a public eObrt, and A had no 
authority, except m certain cam, to extends 
Aa public. BOA of tA judges wiA whom 
A had conferred had had considerable ex
perience in each cases, and they agreed that 
Aa only precedent» for excluding Ae publie 

From court reome were: L Where the parties 
ta atom Banes were uaruly or verged on sou 
tempt of oourti 1 Whore It eras ia Ac inter 
estent As public morality thee Ae evidence 
should not A disclosed. Neither of throe ob
jections was advanced in the present mast

threat; A (Taylor) offered to taka tA 
•took hack at pur, plaintiff wanted W 
premium, though Ae stock waa than tolling 
A* to 86. Meredith took till next day to

OdALI GOAL!

to Ae effect that in consideration of not tak
ing criminal procaadiaga against witness A 
(Taylor) agreed lo Ay tA aharea. Witness 
refused to sign this, and suggested it ekould

COALTHE

A gained by Ae 
in interview gnu

IriA through it waa rigned.* Ha (witness)hud1,524,000 TONS Of COAL.
’-tel an interview granted to WiA tolling MeredithFOOD FOR SALE The Freeman’s Journal. Mr. Parnell said A

J.J. SHEEHY account of MerediA’a Areata
green di of criminal proceeding!. TA book» irateA» will beBeech and Maple produced which Aowed Aae Ae stock sold toexists may occur at any moment next session appended.

8L000 tone. Cumberland keep, forging ahead.Pamallites and Radicule to facilitate Govern- treat. To Mr. Osier Taylor elated hie onlyBlock. Breton makes Ae really fine aho,to aa to avoid tA charge of ob-lowrot prims,
softwood, abort aad manies with which A•Auction. TA Liberal-Union isle, he toys, create of nearly 26 perwill certainly separate on EngliA matters.

evirnkuLAWtxsrca.“o “vykat.T.lepAue

W-'fl JÊi titled tab MM) the peHy should takeJAMB8 GALVIN.
w. it c^inr.

Other collieries#e itérai Mr. Barn laid A ooreideved Ae order madeopinion Ae Nationalists will gain three sesta exceedingly vexations to hia client, and A
MONET TO LOAN, in Ulster at tA it parliamentary election.opposite central Park. itly would pat in hie affidavit to tAlEaa Alcala other Abyssinian chiefsto loan on Farm and Town

to a council at Adowah Fréter: “t can Mr theby King John, to arrange for n forward Mr Cbx.’
Krai.maul whan Ae mala body joins Baa Alonla’a -IA. - Bain : “I hurt Aungto canvass fier Advertla-reteng ami mtrermuix now wpnld 

■ mo of my right of ap-m d»anti-Socialist bill, calling for
BttttVrri an» Contractor* rather Are tA ex-Expatriation

is provided incertainANDREW DOUGLAS. - nituri* ......... VD.ISH OO.ISSI
Totals, by beunttee lround numbers.)ia Aat Aoro Who hero TA Master mid AM tA only way Ae ex

amination eoold A privately conducted was 
by a reference to one of the special examiners. 
In Aat case none of tA rules of his mart 
would apply to Ae ex ami eat ion. He waa an
ting ‘Are as a presiding officer of a public 
courtaud in a public court room, aad A 
knew of no authority AM he pomreeed to ax- 
elude Ae public other Asn Ae ground» A bad

jUILDBS AND CONTRACTOR AUTkUILDBR AND OfPparaateed Eat their agitation in new
d. 31.080Cano Bretote .:«B.«0

Orend total for ltat......
Oread total fur U8f........
TA total Aipmaeta are 

a AU tooa, tA total increase being over 16a- 
OBBtone. There warn 9800 tone Of coke erode 
aad sold at t A Albion mikea.

At Springhill tA outrât "ia 1879 waa W, «XI 
Last year it reached Ae eneemom total of 
<70.000 tone, or 132,000 tons more then tA

affected by Sootaltet propaganda.
TA cAires that tA municipal authorities 

sf Paria bad been found guilty of organising a 
revolt during the late .criais were related by 
M. Sarrien, Minister of Ae Interior, in tA 
Free* Chamber of Deputies today. The 
Minister intimated Am A would promote a 
special bill metalling tA Preface of Ae Seise 
A the Hotel da Villa, and would move 
eigattep lue Ae1 mata. An order of Ae day 
implying confidence in Ae Utearemant re 
Berried fay 286 to 17*.

TA German Minister of Finance submitted 
hia estimate» today for Aa (seal year. 
'080 06. TA receipt» and eipenditnrea, 
which balance, are planed M L410,728.921 
marks. TA revenue ia increased 121,693,708 
marks against en increase in expenditure of 
81,3*6,962 marin. TA eetiluatm of railway 
raoaipta show an improvement of 2,225,000 
marks aad the taxes on brandy aad sugar are 
expected to yield 71,000,000 marks Anew 
item at 20,000,000 marks is inserted in Ae 
estimates ae a contribution to Ae require 
manta of communal xobcola TA Badge* lor 
188647 showed a surplus of 16,000,680 marks, 
while Ae Budget for 1867 88 left an awBabte 
surplus of 28,00a000 marks.

may obtain authority to eollolt advertising

EET&'yHSSa
particulars udll A roulAy return mall. „

^WTBLACTORANDJ

lm-dU

j.MANTtirr
AND CONTRACTOR.,B"S£3

County. Fuertron
hundred and hoy» are employed M
hill. Arrangement# are Aiag made for :

ROWSE’S
$2*718 EV

employee willHEW SOHeS. DiHCIS. MEDLEY'S 4c,
» yd? rent». , Bern read mate

not a strike. TA 
Are given A» pH

W the

will A mad.Aat in lot 40» north, long »e, 4§ ion* wwt.

’Xmas Candies I on Jan. a, sA met an America»-built hark,
TA Ark signalled Am >A

ilKGtggnoiixia,trhieh,
owing to tha state of Ae weather, AgliuhiiCTICAL MILLWRIGHT, ban hud »

OjO to Longs’ tor your CandlegEnerpI machinery. 
b to greetiee of Don boys between IS and 1 o’clock to-d»y.Protemor Galbraith of Dublin An received

mills, fill Jobbing work attended to slid eat- » letter from Archbishop Knox, .taxing AM W. Vu, Jgn. 18.■ambenhipin the National League ia notLONGS' CONFECTIONERY tits» Berg, Aat aad fatallyFinance Committee of Ae church.
fer Lisais, wA AdChildren Cry Ibr Pitcher's CestorhtUMvt - UR" ——V u reel Æ ewe V » W," 8 own re wP^Rrewvw* BfiEE

"• ill U'l ■ -*
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

----_J1 work gusesnteed lo b«i
The beet of town referenoee glv-

- "—tie street, north. P. O

TO HINT.
IN a abort time. FIVE HOD«E8,os Downey
Hauled to Beafrabp tenants at ruaaonablt- figureu Apply to JOHN CARufijÂoon- JJJÿug and Bolider, Donegal attict~o* by post

«Santo.

WANTED.
ToRANDCRNliAL^OTKL^

WANTED.
ermNOBOOM AND BRDBOOM furalaOed, O wttnor Without Anrri; for tingle gentle 
man. Address Rod A, PWerberuegb. Sdlt

SERVANT WANTED.

BOARDERS WANTED.

ESiSS*
BOARDERS WANTED.

THS nude reigned has axoaUent aoenmodn. 
Ladyc*Uanu£nàma* bar nMmm. Water
SS&rï KS, Sïia'ïïSSiÆ1* Hi

JMudual.

MR. <1. S. PARKER,

Vox and Bte rananet’e Block, Hanur m. dll

A. P. HOOVER,

RESIDENCE. - - f - DUBLIN STREET

•Hood en» Cost.

r COAL AND WOOD.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone oocnocUon. Agent

«Itiâti BOUSE 
one night only, .

TUESDAY, JAJfUAmr 17th
The Charming Comedienne l 

-Favorite,

‘THE LITTLE ELECTRIC erTERY,"

LIZZIE EVA|I8.
and * Powerful Dramatic
Brilliant Romantic r------
T* eels, by Ed. J.

•’Our

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

WtXHIUUTOX. Jan. 16,-The next meeting 
<* ‘A negotixtiira wifi A Aid on Wednesday. 
TA aroond conference will A no more prolific 
in remits Aan the finit. Tb. Outcome has 
been folly outlined in (hero despatches. The 
questions at issu relative to port right» and 
Ae inshore fisheries will A ndeeiad to art» 
•ration, and noihiag more need A exported

Mr. Foster : "I would

aar. roster torn xugpertrn text rosy go » 
t A MaseerV'pgirats office pfato Ae On irai 
BankbnOdrâi. In Ae latter tea A would 
guarantee tUpt the public would he excluded.- 
He vrae derfdadlff opperod to anjredB^p; ad 
were Ae liquidators.

TA Master said he was in ferae of expedit
ing Ae nratter-Npoihetimm alow juetiee waa 
injnatior. He suggested Tuesday next foe tA 
examination, which would mep Mr. Bain an 
opportunity of appealing against ha (tA Man- 
tqr’e) decision that Ae examination should A 

’public.
Mr. Foteer thought Ale adjournment an an

usually large one.
Mr. Bain mid he could not possibly go on 

wiA hie appeal before Ae regular day, which 
would A next Mondxy. .. I’

The Master : "I am desirous to word a 
foil measure of fairness to AA tides. I will 
enlarge tA hearing until Jan. 24 ah I p-m.”

Mr. Footer mid: “I cannot acquière» in 
Aie decision, and sooner than delay Mr. Goth 
■■lamination fbr a week I will xeeroul re a 
special examiner bearing Aa «M. Thia I 
wry much regret, as you, elr, Are heard all 
tile proceedings re far, aad are quite familiar 
with the case. We will accept the refermer 
In preference to delay.”

The Master : “Very weR”
TA counsel in tA care and Ae liquid»**» 

th-n adjourned to tA Master’, private office, 
and after talking over Ae matter tA name of 
Mr. George M Erase was decided upon as 
■ , examiner.

Mr. Ersne will A asked to appoint an hour 
for Ae bearing this afternoon.

Thia ia evidently a exemplification of BUI 
’ Vanderbilt’s answer to Ae New Task re 
porter : “TA publie A damned.”

MEREDITH V. TAYLOR.

-e judgment in I 
plaintiff, wiA costa, saying: “I find tA de
fendant himself ptojioeed to Ae pla*»lfg to 
give him Ae bond, and Am if be eras appro 
renal ve of personal piiurinal proceeding» 4 
xraa not through plaintiff’s Areata.”

We* Pram Want.
MoitTuxaL, Jan. la—An old area named 

Paul Menard, aged 77 yrera, bee died here
through want,__________________

Pire at Raaaaa ctey.
Kansas Cm, Jan. 16.—The Adding oeeu-

ptad by The Evening Star waa bunted to-day ;
low $60.000.__________________

Lotd Randolph Churchill wfil Imre Bare 
for England due week.

James O. Blaine has arrived M Venire. He 
will remain for some Una 

Barr Uebknecht (Socialist) has eanounood 
himself aa a candidate toe. Aa Reichstag.

The Parla Autre waa depressed yesterday
ewiag terumorethatM.de (Here had renlguad.

Rev. Duncan Campbell of Ae Columbia 
Church, Glasgow, baa heap in bate* rince 
Jan.L . v

M. Flou reus will make a «Mast ter s mât 
tu Ae Chamber of Daps lias m a Hantas Alpes

Tour Last Chance"!

Monster Gift Sale closes on Saturday next, 14th 
inst. No presents will be given after that date. 

We offer some Startling Bargains to-day.
Just fancy: *

Pare Silk Mmtlle»» Ml Inches wide for Me* worth $1.00. 
Stacks of Me. Drees Seeds 1er tie.
Black Cashmeres, very wide, worth Me* to be sold at 50e. per yd. 
Stacks of 60c. Dress Hoods la an tie newest shades' to be sold at 

tie. per yard.
BARGAINS - BARGAINS - BARGAINS.

O. C. ROWSE.
Ooorgo Street, Peterborough.
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HjPalace GroceryImpro'
OH THE

HOUSE
tmsvtttm
M the .beet adapted to the*w —

lock» 134 feet long byâyéet wide by 5 feet 
depth oe the mitre elite. MnofeudH 
feet wide on bottom and etx feet to depth.

•• Thirdly. » ctoee eetimete of the cost el 
oonetrooUoe. the detail» of which will ap
pear hereafter, axolualve of land damages 
and claim» for rlprarlan righto, tbe.com-

Treot Valleÿ Canal, dated No». 13th, 1887.
Mr. Tom 8 Rutddge, the

the dietanoe between Trenton, at the
month of the River Trent (a point 71 mile» r p let ion of existing Isolated works, with the 

1 partially Improved Intermediate reachee, 
1 Including also all recently constructed

from Kingston by the Bay of (Jointe roots).
and Watbeehene, on Matched ash Bay, Is

I head et Toot Navigation, 
have the means of asoer-of which I

gation a» Anally located, and that the total will not exceed the sum of MU,'
lockage required. In extending,»jad deecend-

tau.TauEmbankment1

ssssa.'
Ft,KM.SmSSt: C.yda

lia smew bolls,Ac.
nos, ORANOKS, AND LEMON8.

ft*. of winter Apple»
IXAM.

Prie*

Elliotts TierneyC. yd*.

l'â&’Tet’X,t Act eases 
while this tiivrVat the o % %

kffiXu****-the year of a

7*JW»Ooatlneenriea, toper cent

Is exclusive of owners of alleged
for rlprarlan

ars to him that It ehpuM readllj
thorn of

srri^±s
In Beott ------------------- „ j—. Rcnnxia

“ engineer In charge." 
Mr. Rnbldge also reports that the quality of the various structure» to prwioe^ to be 

Similar to the standard of tb» I*. 
Lawrence canals, end they an designed )o

Ue ntus of 
order tUt theOnes la gaol end three

» Trent navigation, n following H. LeBRUNand lockage required are giventhe locks Itarranging the lock

abundantly In all parts
There an noof their occur than have been i

l OouehlchinschXEBaT.
rtasraarwR they have noIf a fare refuse» to pay, they ha
SSSeWwetoo requires aStonSan.* 

«£*£525 çompÏÏnto ^are°ratih

sound, but a
Is provided for In the

to be ofive rather lo
ot the enecution of the work triU much de
pend on the nature of rock found on theto about to be

hi oh so far aa ascertained to Bme-
byasrtareal- of canal. MAS; number

mrpoaaa of

FOR $1.65
been done by three

lâie.tgSaftîï» work ha»
as belldlng In
by my We will sand the Weekly ReviewBrnunm-Mr. Robert Oartor to prepar

ing to build a brick dwelling house at Jar- for 1868. end present one Oagy ofi «H|g diftDOÉÉd
ipared with the

Oar Family Physiciu^AU ofwhich to respectfully Pxnsonan.—Mr. Gavin Shearer

HEINTZBAI | CO’S.B.H.ADAMB,

ft,reiCS>5ih prio^T^hto
» fermera of Otaeabea.

Acting Chief Ooestnhto.
to nil new Snbgoribers.^Peterborough, January ltth, im.

for 81.60.
Six Inches wideWalsh.

.Whim toby
Whmahe: The Oosveut,

Oreatrex,wîtbâStoefher,
R McKee.

TORONTO MARKETS.
iSVSSi Jea. IK

picked up a little ne the local
8 Co aHanoa (no

S3 sad ntl Lo-d_), aa *U asd 101
of Torceto) st my Music

110 today, as asaiaat 1U and 110 yatowday. 
Tcroate eras rated at IM| an! 187. while yaa- 
tarday the qniUahoa was 193 end 185. Fed
eral stock took a stride with a sale far ISüîtsr
■ad 84|** «ermine* 73 and 68* yesterday.

rSrSS- ■Visas-

Water, oh-
wanted aa 74o aed 75c,

was ends leaser 7*0. lad

was made at 77k WO
hash lit of fall wheel west as 83c So 34c, nano, (and this to why 

rthy ofour use In this ity ofonruse In this way) 
««Afvworks ST Iks Aftsodifferent fTWHt publish'd, ancWe quote the following price» RES

to list bast.
OUR TERMS

«Cto 10c ; lamb, per eareaae, 74c
•« JbS

we will civ» a ewp
is 8*c; seal, is to Sr, pork, 38.80 so *713-, Storing tUmgiro a espy of letsto 38c; dneas.
par pair, 80c to 81 ; gorpw, par lb, 8c to 8c:

to 10*c; .bras
gtvo oooS a eony of tbo book.

bosh, Tto » 88c: wheat, reora. per bnah. 73c to rtbovs who will pay —gJLOO

to 38c; timothy.bush. 50c to 51c; poos.
Ml (IK- ItoMmmui111 to *15; dors».

Tdto toe to 86c; but WnfhT VNMfAlU. MOEhl CONCKN-Me: cheese par lb. lie to 15c. 4ibs Fresh

Ayer’s Hair
DR. HOD»**'» COMPOUND PrtethU > Pnhliahhif Coy. (Ltd.).1

A. CLECC,lector to gray hall.
DR. HODDER-SCOUGH AND LUNG CURE

Hold evelywheis. Prte^*ee»te sod Wweie 
t*r bottle, Proprietor* m»d tunfkMum,

D. BELLECHEM,topey

5SOuldren Cry for Pitcher's Cutorie THS UNION MEDICINE GO.. Toronto Obs

ETAti y'LLif

WITTO

-

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

COMPOOHO
THV.I

• « *mi

THE PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGE
r«SSP^jSrviS,etieNUbed

IN THN DOMINION.

Proylnototl Prise thin year for pm

frlnoipei, s Ohartond Aooount
•tot .

Proprietor, Prmetlonl en* Thorough 
Bduoationaliet.

COLLEGE NOW OPEN

MMI, ira 1 GO.
proprietor. 1

JLbc 2>aU\> (Review.
TUBBUAT. J ANC ART IT, INK

...wei, POLICE STATISTICS

The Mtowleg report was pgaacetod 
the OcaecB aassting last night;— , 
lb Hu Mayor nag Ibwe Obmwti:

OnHTLSM*e,-I herewith beg to aabm_. _ 
report of -the eeeee tried at the Polk» 
Ouurt during the year ltog

toi3,cf(ÏSS5ünkeo,eoüwto *■»
to^5tn^d^-wy,rae'

55JFPS
, LyndiijBg doeyn’t seem to «top crime in 
Tpxm. tt «Imply proposa»* It

Jtt&JS32eiEi8&

ipss

JÿQiBCTàgtqcsjLeto

REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH. TUESDAY..

KMTIMATK-TRKNT VALLEY CANAL—TRENTON TO WAUBAU.ÆKNE, tor ton.ee

DESCRIPTION OF WORK.

iu.1 JftI
SÊÏ

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its Mstory. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle- 
ments of daims, accounts for its success.

JAMES LIÏÏLE, PÊltOFMâ W1ULL, PttelWl,

etu new frnlu have errlvad end are very 
choice goods.

MW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAVEE VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAVEES,
BLACK BASKET.

CEOWN IMPERIAL.

XMAS ATTRACTIONS
CITY CLOffiNG STORE.

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
For 1888.

OTJE
EXTENDED
OFFER !

There is time yet to Secure 
Our Premium.

In order to meet the wishes of many 
■obeortbe*» we extend the time 
during which our valuable premium, 
THH FAMILY PHYSICIAN can be 

bad along with the WMKLY 
RBVIHW.

Oar offer Molds good util tfee 
" ’’FUST OF FEBRUARY,

E. J. HARTLEY
BILL HEfllS.
White or Ooloredl

4 Different Sty lee
Many Sizes î

Ofaeep. printed to order, a* the

REVIEW OFFICE.
«"Orders by mall fllled with despatch.

Two techra thick.

THIS IS THE BOOK.

FASHIONABLE NBOKW1AR Squares, Tigs end Benrih.
Popular Kekee of Underwemr in Merino. Wool end Nuturml Wool. 
Half Hone, Collar» Ouffe Mufflers. Hundkerohlefla. CHovee, Suspenders

CHEAP MEAT.
---------------------------------- . (a

SPARERIBS, SHANKS
HEADS, FEET.

TENDKRLOIX8, SAUSAGE,
“ BRAUN, HEADCHEESE.

Fresh twice daily at Pork Packing House Store.

GEO. MATTHEWS
. OEOBOB BT UET.

FLAGS FOR DECt 
J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

orate per do*, and upwards.
Aleo all kinds of

RUBBER AHD OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
MD HMGOH COVERS.

stoïSSftSlT u,*e*
J. J. TURNER’S,

am^TenMsndAWBlngIhetory Brock atraet.

^HIPPING TUBS
All Sines. Stout Serviceable Goods. 

Plain or Printed, et the

REVIEW OFFICE.

For 1888.

Full supp/yfo Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

JACKSON & CO-
Organ Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturers-
mser.

ST. LEON.
MBMKmwSêêêè.

WILLIAM A. fORHTER

CHEAP GEOCEEIES

tab

a SHANNON.

R. F. MORROW



I

ft thought this a most im 
and one that should beportant question

lew llM* MlK intrrrM, (Henot only It pr-duoee
morning the people 

■rtled to loua lûst
■ and he

to thettarttod tooths* the’ child.previous e dastardly IV) I*. of tke Review.
thought that the 
was to employ a 
ven If It did ooat a

8a.-Jhe question I have twtw asked wbethtgndilne neea teething • |T<wMr. Burnham le etiU unanswered. Now, It
he should be

honest and sayTOC«•4 Every i
ment to be correct teeteïïdterê » dim-

the question, and It heso. then, (n Justine to m;
The ttmt business easel on ol the Town 

Council of IMS wee held on Monday evening 
and as become the occasion, everything 
passed off nicely and quite a number iff 
citizens were on hand.

Present, Mayor Btovenson, presiding and 
Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Winch, Me 
Nell. Kelly, Hall. YelUnd. Moore, Douglas 
Langford. Kendry and Hartley.

The minutes ol the previous meeting 
were reed and eonSrmed.

the prooeediugs vant reference to theMe thought the the winter of 1884-5 fromtown would derive the great- any Iniand he advocated the for himoutage tax syetei 
the beneht shouli ment Is or Is not correct.who got Id pay for It Ifthe large amount spoken of was expended. Yours reelrespectfully. CHÂ8. WYN:would be bulged out of town Peterborough, dan, icth, licet.A***»*}*.WSSnTtfCouncil were ratepa;<—kail nratoemd tea

b rougi
tors ou the aurfaoe should be dealt with
—-TT-Yn06 bp*u)d‘B*’*Bs> **ouid

Councillor Kullt said that a difference 
°f opinion prevailed In this matter and he 
was glad to see that the people were wak
ing up. Two or three years ago he moved 
a motion similar to the one now before the council, but nothing further had come of It 

raver, he was satisfied that Ooun- 
Netl would keep the matter before 
sll and the people. An epidemic 
«there at any time and cost the9pm|mired here as In Toronto or rise
tte uetiet should not beet Hpuuld- but away down the river, below 
I. Hewers must some some time

vision Committee. "
From B. H. Clegg, Secretary of the Fire 

Brigade, asking that the number of men be 
reduced from* to 18 and that the salary 
be Increased te the earn of «60 lor each man. 
-«starred to Fire. Water and Light andVlnnmna FXrvw,mUl.n. lalatla'

dtlor Mi

Finance Committees jointly.

BUSINESSBrigade, of salary
iFire, Water

and Light
Now, gentlemen, let nsFrom Wm. idge, D.

U McQratt asking Mr the position eg Mr.Lumeden. ' In the dry

Safari**
ctpal loan fund Indebted»!]

.1^1***,Identically whereFrom Alex. Wallace, asking that a rebate qusotly K Is our bnalnesc toof sewerbe made In

,2” *25*fJ55?tbo™ been ready for

- °«* mstoal eatlefftctlma

Salisbury. Book store.

•uid be paid
and then the question might be taken

V8*4Br»jfartSLor asvjziov. nuire. ▲ cleanTHE CITY AND SUBURBS ratepayers 
cur the exp mention, you «et I heel

the taxes of CL B. Smith, leestax. be remitted. one-tenth of the probable yearly cost of(11 That the taxes on the assessment of »e*«re. was expended by the George streetofllL saS3£53sysshs£on Hunter street, de
to the

not regarding t 
ly provided fori fullest possibleSSgSil
«SïBSSS*

than it is.oa said mUt for tie year 1*7.
fiSgTudiwtoCm, on the Privy OouneU.

mon the real
•a» rW*-BtovensonX on part of lot f.ISS“£s

atloa Army, he remitted and t
low prices nr order beby the irocured and a properBaivattoa Army. remitted andtoMr.Hteveneon.tf Net aitoubt, gentlemen, aotadeubt of It

T.BPLAN&C0Councillor Moons said he ted
amendedÇ^dingJtetthe taxee'fbr’iw too 111 tothe councilproponed at future time to something
oathgtelmijoa Amy BarracksFor the people of the torn, but Just what it teste» re-

wus the future only would bring forth.
FOR SUE,Wat almost liBash of the OoonclUor DnvMaou read and submitted sssysfimade short epeeehee sU lull of praise for rd to him will be promo ly athe following the Mayor to try Inducethethe Mayor, on seoount of his many gener- strlke

he would doan follows: he could do. but be bed not much .«S-wMjajuere, by Chlckarlng, u good Ottawa, Jnua«tb.,Un.gathering Minn wood. jsattwathat all the work y e
2H.T.«mnme“t Hveee» N»fth*eJACKSON A Co.Oougjaa.lord and McNeil I am, air, jourcharity purpoeee-Carried.Coon corerr Aylmer andLelly andTreat waa held at the Council Chamber TO Henry Pace, Jeweller, Ottawa.Mined

MoNbxl,—That85S2S DUNN'Sfolland,]general bualnass. current year.-The annual
Agrieakural Bo- r Councillor MoNntu seconded 

ir Hall-That t*ra Clerk prepare 
a Building Inspector, 
act In that capacity In

oletywUltakopUoe at the Council Chamber 
to-morrow afternoon, ooamenetng at one Ha^Vtonh. Hartley. Douglas, Moure

xoOzxrcn POWDEthe meantime."5*- *"t I*”0 *eetiug of the West
retend. Winch andPeterborough Par men1 Institute will

THE COOK’S BEST FRIf-NDplane at the old Munie Hall, on ThursdayOld Hlghprlos tell In a POLICE COUHT MWB.sidewalk In front of Kidd's boot * shoe
Mon. Tbs low prlees osarly killed the old SEALED TENDERSOtelrmnn, of the Charity Committee, le

things In an economical
The Police Magistrate ted a somewhat

«triad calendar to dispose eg th* mornlsg. nddrennad ns under, wUl be reonivad
school Trustees McNeil. up to

[ last eight. WSBNR80AT, 1st ef FKR, next.Wm. Andsreon, Mulatto, who
for 28 aharen of the Capital Stocksalary as last year, MJTK!appeared perfectly eatie- •peetlve larceny, got drunk and walked Into the

—Lisais Evans Police station, wberetelelddeWB and went
\ to sleep In one of thepeur In the Users Investment Oo’y., (Ltd.)

#NWrT$7, Pur value «000 with dividendsubmitted.Belleville with being drunkK Davidson, ^WEAVINGfor twenty days of paying
ÇbTreportCe Jan. Mtk.lt*,

at any time »ulto purchaser,lighting the original not later thanearly hour this morning and complained to Bight by
MONEY,on duty that ter husband bad McGinty, on a of stealing Flannel,Movedthe stove and dome other dam- OouDctllorkicked from Alex. Oope. parties tiro tit earn ofiRervtew Offloe,were Placed after the 

*■ The name K Green
[5r;-ïe.(r,*‘>ol.Dt: no r.V—°î ' pueakg pewBorongD,PeterboroughK. Green la the Podeeell report

Court should have been Grew.of the trouble. The women's tongue was A GREAT 10 DAY’S>r wssbalf-We have received aseaeestiup for twenty four boms Bt Paul's loe palace for this winter's ed for a week.
nival. It Is s msgalOoeot structure, modeii-

thls resolution— a barber step CLEARING SALEcharged with a
of theInga, Stirling, 

Norwood laen
Moved b; . eeoouuea 

the sum ofclubs are inthe hand, ofthaTbim Tt^Qmm- prated■namrt ief the sale ol i Ward, be demanded subp-raa sadThese clubs, particularly the Madoc club.
IM OoBUliMioMIl
Town Treosurer. mhsad that it heville would have plenty of good material at ly night and

.«tMsnt named Ota.tend to try Is the »! “d■ maa Lost
CA>mmlttw havetime to eslUte organisation.

«jW of Ueana report to of the mane:and report 
refawea toLatvt American etyles la to the Street and Bridge Com-i srfva mn naflmaf. 4L.T_.C7x.mlttee to give an mtlmate of the probable■m’ira took Place overmassthree years reporter tor the Dally and

withdrawn.Weekly Knvrew.lelt town toeTorotenSitete

the World. Mr.Ohoato la a clever news.
as it is givenaadwillno doubt push weU.

front rerk,
held In their HaU

prochlng session ■ore waa per- provlded nor-d ability.MrjChoate'eteg 111. theex-Frealdent took charts ef the

render hie eervloe ol to the
decided to invita the Pro-

Oadventhm to meet te Peterbce- W*A* *Te yeurq, bed n narrow escape from seri
ous injury, 1! nut death. The youngster at
tempted to get on u pneslng weed eMteh, 
eu George street, near Edinburgh. He was 
about the centre of the sleigh, whan one Of

Mb the from Kidd the boot
report be

beplaoed on the gregtamme of stud A curling
McNeil toPeterborough clubs, two rinks to theUtheToxtewed

hirtecatsly the lad escaped without eertoo.the Departetoent of Iducetion. and that the JSSS Injury. The! practice ef - banning on 
eMghs la altogether too pervalent la Fitter 
borough and parents should «es that their 
children do not persist In the pernicious 
practiced fatal reddest» are cure lofol-

thatacopyof tbeT*np- » tow years.
» question data eecur- text-book te te the hands of all cUM-

tary to advised to forward a copy of tkisre- Ckildren Cry for Pitch** Cactark necemary, prises aright te od<
totoP^ns.

bbS$

mm
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Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have a quantity of Superior HONBT, 
last season's produce. It ought to sell 
well for It la a splendid article.

Pure, dedeloua. well put up and moderate 
te prise. Hold either to the comb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices
White comb honey-------Me per lb.
Dark comb hooey — — He per lb. 
Extracted honey — — U*e per lb.

Put up to packages, different stem» and 
at 11X0.. llo. Me, and Me."

Housekeepers will Bad on trial that this 
hooey Is an exoelket substitute for

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

DIARIES, 1888,
^ Rocket and Office

SAILSBURT BBirS,
ÎCbc BattîHicview.

TUESDAY, JANUABY IT. IBM.

^tteHgktg

But "Patent Napa’raned " Buck Gloves 
front Gbi*. Every pair warranted, dllf

You can get ffnTStore!<Ibtecoas, Pipes,

SssfSrro.*ti»'8'*pu-- Ass
Oome to Burns'

St. Lake's School room, Monday, January 
Mrd, 8 p,m. Songs, duets, Aix, an essay on 
the poet’* Ufa and writings. Admission 
10 route. | edit

,
A smell rougteeet

street, opposite EasUai------------- ---------
by Mr. G W. Ha were, took Ore this after
noon. Through a mistake the Bremen wen 
nett to the north Ward. The lire Is still In 
progress an we go to press, bet Is under 
rotrt* t

Three boueee*vranTpUretrdcd ter diph
theria yesterday by order of the Board of 
Health, an are situated In the 
—thorn end wmtmu seeMcn» of the town, 
where the dlseeee appears to exist almost

Allison. Mine Host bad 
at for fuUJuJtH 
After the

[jorOahUlas theoldestlnemberottheboard 
proposed the health of Major Stevenson, I 
and In doing «, he twk—m^gn Mtete 
highly oompUmeutary terme to the many 
service. His Worship bad rendered to the 
tow* iti enlÿ aa Mhyod. but to many other

^BâüsromsrkRhetooà ooqmIoq to etotol 
he would retire from office as Mayor

^iMrssjïï.rs:
I people desired It. te would reprebent No. 3 
Word ee a councillor, and to tent capacity 
he would always m|*vtl te advance ten

The number of pupils to actual attend
ance at the Collegiate Institute In from 1* 
tout, the largest attendance tor yuan If 
not In the history ef the Institute. The 
upper clames, comprising these ynpsilig 

er examinations, are weUffll-

Yee, how about the earntraL We are go- 
tog to have a carnival, dooeher know. We 
must gyrate o'er the slippery, to the 
rythmic cadence of sweet mimic. Of 
eourenwnmntS. Oertatoly. And how does 
Friday ewmtog, toe mb. strike you. That 
will give time to look ap roetumes end b 
row the ueeeeeury trapping». The Canton 
expect» as all there. They have prepared 
a superior Hat of prime, and are bound 
to mate it a grand affair. Don't forget 
the date, the, tlth.

Oontraray to expectation Ofltoer Adame 
did not go up to Toronto last night to bring 
down the three men arrested there 
Saturday eight, ou suspicion of being : 
pen— who attempted to burglarize i 
safe of the Dickson Company. The Toronto 
authorities sect down a minute description 
of tee men end after It bad been shown to 
tee pars— who saw the men here. It v 
decided to let toe auepeetogo.ee no pen 
could identify any of them. If the ■ 
had a— brought here they would have 
b— discharged at once as no evidence 
whatever as to their Identity would te

IHCKHDIAKI8M AT LINDSAY

Attimpun Burning et UI 'll! a 
Utnrw—The real OH Plena a, Wwrtt

On Tuesday 
say were 
the night
had teen made to aet lire to end destroy 
tea reside— of Mr. Wm. FlaveUe. end to 
■re the store of Dundee A Flats He Bros., 
end in whloh business Mr. FlaveUe * 
a partner.

Mr. FlaveUe Uvea In Cambridge l 
The ho— to a handsome — with 
roomy verandah. A lock at the 
Tuesday morning showed that coal oil had 
been liberally poured over the floor of toe 
verandah and against the aides of a storm 
perch. Fortunately before the Ore bad 
made serions henfftef tt wan man by the 
people to the ho— adjoining ai " 
alarm waa given. By throwing on 
and water the flames were put out The 
porch was destroyed and n part of the 
wood-work of the verandah.

The store fronts on Kent street with a 
side entrance cm York street The atop of 
the door and wood work shoot It Were sat
urated with seal oil sad a quantity poured 
under the door on (he floor Inside. The 
flames attracted notice and the Ore waa pul 
out before much damage was done,

Mr. FlaveUe has always been an active 
worker» the temperate* rouse, and Wee tor 

te time the Secretary ol the County Scott

THEIR SECOND ATTEMPT

rTsSsÊSSTü.
Council last evening, upon Invitation of Hie I 
Worship, Mayor Stevenson, the members 
repaired to the flub Beftaurant, to partake Ispxrsttx'Ead

to— present ware OeundUors Cahill, 
Dwrft—. Winch. Kelly, McNslI, Hell.

I Douglas. Moore, ^te^etogforiteèME
Langfard, Street 
Ctert Doherty, la

I the parch— 
end beer on the

«"lees. The usual penalty of Mo and 
mto was Imposed. „ ...
“ ’ - fiMHRMWA i ■

A young girl named Annie Irrite or 
Trotter, aged about is years, waa charged 
by Offloer Adams with vagran. y. The girl* 
grandmother wu# in the Court end said 
that Annie was lazy and would not wi 
and was too toed of gadding the atm 
until autours. The magistrate gave here 
lecture and committed her to gaol tor a 
period ri two months and reqnested the
grandmother to trr and eeteçe a plate far
her before her term expired.

The favorite enow shovel to the best Get 
«to at Bremo A Bain's. du

Lxranr Styles in ordered slotting at 
Gland e.

LOST.

tUto paid tor the nSEe on lu^rvturn

HAOKETT’S
forced s«Ie of

825,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HAOKBTT talks Kid Gioves
aa don a Button Opant Kid CHoren 

12) cento per pelr.
60 doe. 4 Button Kid Gievna Dark 

Shades 26 oentn per pair.
30 don. 4 Button Bteck Kid Glove. 

26 oentn per pelr. a

SPECIAL JNDUCEMENJS

pd Sklrtasl

Value For Your Money I
W i

—

HENRY PitSL
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER, frem lndonn

if you have A COUGH 
j try

rows rim tie cordial
It i* a sure curd, only 26 cents 

per bottle. •'

NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

in the best is use for
80 UB STOMACH,

HEABT BURN, A
WHAM STOMACH. 

Price 36 cent*.
its the Oriental Motel, Water at..

------- COMMENCED ON-------

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 10th
BKVOKK TAKINfJ STOCK we whh to mb ON* GRAND EFFORT to REDUCE 

OUR STOCK Te do this we mast put Goods dowa to prises that wffi at mm emviaro that we 
ate ato trying to deceive the pehHc.

THIS MUST BE DONE.
, WINTER GOODS «hell be said during this Sale. (TEN DAYS ONLY,) * Priest 

th.t will plum the Clot rat Buyer, aÿ with Priera at the lowrat paiuk

Ten Per Cent Discount will be allowed on all sums 
over One Dollar.

THIS IB YOUR TIME TO BUY. Cue Stott ta well tanwu. min Im Goads, ad all 
Fmh sad New. Oor Stott b still wall aararted to

* D»Y OOODS, MILURERY AND MANTLES,
WW, Tm pat «gRuTat avaty Dater, ate Oreds Miter al tes Iswrat pris* w» mpacl u ititt

-4 REMEMBER 10 DATS OHITa-
Do ret wait Ira tbs lest bw days as many Item wM to plated up. U paraibia Vrraags to 

teepte—bSltt* tefcttm. (tools matted In Plato i«ane aad 10 
per amt ««-^jCte patta wi* remembra toit Hals It tot to tsfsmly.

H. 8. GRIFFIN & CO.
cm Tuesday JanuAiy 10th.



33i CENTS! 33* CENTS ! 33i SOLICITOR, NOTj
itin* the aetoai average SHEPPARD pwd for hi* IsetNow theee are the figure» rei ere bought at Auction for Cash and

Eroit Wul positively Are DOLLAR 
given away only reprenante about

comprise» largely, 
FOR DOLLAR.

10 per cent on the actual purchnree, when 81

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, «Al Bngllah church. Mon., lo Mu at low

. w don't be humbugged or calolod out of
SatinyChÂp^ood*’8' Whe,e" you wl" Mve DOLU our hard imod money, but go

for DOLLAR. Thle la a Monster nABBIHltB-AT-LA 
JD preme Court, Oonr

XSSXXK

George Peterborough, Town (Hook overhead.

Accountant.

A. V. B. YOUNO. a A-.
i£3F~*August

ly that they oaeeeloy

■AMisssr

,:xr05i.'

at the

ms

QiPim>:
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It Is Absurd
y or people to expect a cure tor Iadigen. 
See, unless they retrain from eating 
whet la nnwholeeome ; hot It anything 
will sht^WF the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organ», it in Aysrt Sar
saparilla. Thousands all overthe land 
t*Ufy to the merits ot this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, at SU Eighth 
street. South Boston, writes : "My hue- 
hand has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia end torpid liver, and hie 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
I O. Centerbery, at Ml Franklin if.. 
■Breton, Mam., writes, that, suffering 
ior years from Indigestion, he arm at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its one, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Jeseph Auhtn, at High street, 
Holyoke, Maas., suffered for over * yesr 
tram Dyspepsia, so that aha wold not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to ears toe her family. 
Meltbsr the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor lay of the remedies 
advertised for the cure at Dyspepsia, 

8 Helped her,' until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. "Three 
bottles at this medicine," she writes, 

■ "anted me.”
2 Ayer's

MONA SCULLY;
TheBrMe of an Englishman.

A STORY OF THESE TIMES.

POKING FUN ! eretrtstsiral. 

MR.

rate ueonrey comes rorwara qmeuy, 
and lifts his hat to her.with all the air 
of a man who is doing homage to a 
princess. It has occurred to him that 
perhaps this peerless being in the cot
ton gown will feel some natural chagrin 
on being discovered by one of the oppo
site sex with her sleeves tupked up. 
But in this instance his knowledge of 
human nature receives a severe shock.

Far from being disconcerted, this 
farm-yard goddess is not even ashamed 
(as indeed how could she be?) of her 
naked anna, and, coming up to him, 
rests them upon the upper rung of the 
entrance gate and surveys him calmly, 
if kindly.

“What can I do for yon?" she salts, 
gently.

“I think,” says Geoffrey, slightly dis
concerted by the sweet leisure of her 
gaze, “I have lost my way. I have been 
walking since sunrise, and I want you 
to tell me where 1 am.”

“You are at Mangle Farm,” returns 
she. “That doeelt seem to help yea 
much, does it?”

“I confess it doesn’t help me at all,” 
he says. “Mangle Farm, I am sure, is 
the most retractive spot on earth, hut 
it tells me nothing about latitude and 
longitude. Give me some further help."

“Then tell me where you come from, 
and perhaps I may be able.” She Speaks 
softly, but quickly, aa do all the Irish, 
and with a brogue musical but omnia- 
takable.

“I am staying at a shooting-lodge 
called Coolnagurtheen. Do you know 
where that is?”

“Oh, of course,” returns she. with » 
sudden accession of animation. “I 
have often seen it. That is where the 
young English gentleman ia staying for 
the shooting.”

“Quiteright And! am the young 
English gentleman,” aaya Geoffrey, lift
ing his hat again by way of Introduc
tion.

“Indeed, an you?” asks she, raising 
her pretty brows. “I might have guessed 
it,” she says, after a minute’s survey of 
the tall gray-coated young mart before. , the tail g—,______ „

JAMES McCOMB “* not ® ““ oUie”

1 * “Am I not?” says he, humbly. “Tall 
me my fault”

“I will—when I And it,” returns she, 
with an irrepressible glance, foil of na
tive but innocent coquetry, from her 
beautiful eyes.

At this moment one of the pi geo»— 
a small, pretty tiling, bronze-tinged— 
flies to her, and, resting on her ahoul- 
dex, makes s tender cooing sound, and 
picks St her cheek reproachfully, as 
though Imploring 'more eqnr.

“Would you bite me?” murmurs she, 
fondly, as the bird flies off again alarm
ed at the presence of the tall strain 

Every morning they torment me :

General Community era taken for ktioti ; that they bave only to make a statement. It matters not how grom)y untrue it », the Public, lamblike, I rjOUOITOB, as., 
will taka it all in and batiste any weedol it. Now, lo plaçait mildly, this b expecting altogether too much. However, it b quite tree that the O crash.
public don’t rare a button how meek a mao Ilea about hi. actual porehaeae, ee about Me actual sale*, they are alter the beet value, or lo other worth I--------------- ;--------

they want to And the Hons giving them the moat fur their money—ill thiage bang equal 1 ' ~BtoM

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM

1 Bâ£ff?S£stfgmSaar-
A. F. POXTBBETTE, «. O..M. a X*

Water Street, l'a torpor-

tint SHEPPARD cannot help this. It wimbaota pay too mnoh lor their Goods and than hove to sail a baa than soot to .
SHEPPARD’S prices on which he b malting a nruSt, who b to blame ? Surely ant Peterborough’. Omet Cbaapaidr. SHEPPaE 

MISSION is to mil G rade aa Cheep aa the Cheapest man living, and a little cheaper it poaaibb. and thia it bow ho will do It 
LOT ONE,—Film ol Hen's Overcoats, regular price *8 76. thle b an all wool sont, trail made sod SHEPPARD’S pries today b *8.06. | ._ , .

Thb kn eke the bottom clear out of anythin, over shown bolero. Abo Boys’ Overcoat, running op to men’s rime, regular price *u 50, I R^i\?î?TJ?I5;,u'TS?B25T'ASfewWVvî8 SHEPPARD'S prim today b «96. Wro% th2 shatter the prmpaot. ol th. man who b alter th. aartb ^ ™ -N^^ïhe l&l
ggs^s x I MtrM~ "r<—

Or. t. O. Afar fc On, loaraff, Mm
psimtli sbhottlea.ti. Worth *t a bottle.

* NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES SMOCmiNS
iWkdlesnle and to order.

JAMESÜcCOMB
, » Shop A Dnsrittd’a Maw Bloak 
a Market, where he will mane

e. X. BOOR*.

|.asr£A5^.rw-u’ert toe to good nst -

your die

To High Prices.
Our Clearing So

gbe Pail’g Heview.
m TUESDAY JANUARY 17,18BS.

POLITICS IN MANITOBA.

T. GREENWAY FORMALLY IN
STALLED AS PREMIER.

idles

Wnunree, Jan. Ik—Tha Government 
formally resigoad oh 11 o’eloek to-day. Hie 
Haaar Governor Aiken, immediately mnt lor 
Mr. Thou Gretnwey. leader ol the Opposi
tion, who repaired to the Government Hamm 
and was called upon to take hold ol the raina 
aI government

There wmn large crowd in ssamibnm at 
the raamiwiHieg at the Ingislotma, Owing 
In the abaeaee at Mr. Greeewiy ah Govern- 
mari Home the Howes did not meet until A16.

Hem-Mr. Hamilton Introduced an aettn 
MMnd the Election Act of 1886.

Mr. Maehitrinr. member risoi. Aminiboio, 
nan introduced by Meal. Loxhon and 
Ihwwry, and took his mot an the Hiaiillril? 
side of thtHoMi. This oonaidurable
laughter, bat the Liberals shoaled ant that it 
hid been done only to eeve time. Mr. Franeee, 
member-elem foe Bt. Fraaeie Xavier, was IB 
trodnerd by Martin tod Green way, and took 
hi. seal tor the time an the ami aide as Mr.
14*? gfshftfc ^p|d«n»msh

From good onthority it b learned that the 
Oraanwqy <bbinsl, which will be asaeenead 
in the Legislature on Thursday, trill he earn- 
posed about m lollows: Thorne. Oteenway 
(Mountain), President at the Council and

Quran-. Jan. Ik—La Courrier da Canada 
gitm tire following statistics with regard In 
Uw Raman Catholic Church in thb province 
There ara L486.000 Roman Catholics, directed 
by 1 cardinal * arch bishops, 1 apostolic pre
fect and 1546 priest, end religieux. They 
have 967 ehntuhaa, 08 samm.rim and college^ 
0*2 convents and 08 hmpiub. The different 
etaisaieetioil provinces into which the prov
ince b divided ore peopled m follows by 
Catholics: Quebec, 709,000; Monterai, 619,- 
000-, Ottawa, 1*7,0001 In the Dioomr at Que
bec there era *66 priests, 411 cherches end 168 
con reels, 10 eeminerrae end eollegee, » bee 
pimb and 1927 schools.___________ -

Canetlnx seeldents at ÉnoeUton.
Homu-ton, Jen. It—There were a number 

at coasting accidents here last week. Mbs 
McLeod ol Dnkeratreet had her collar bone 
broken el one el the toboggan elides on Friday 
evening Maggie Ssinmesa, daughter el 
Thomoe Somme na, had her right lag broken 
while meeting. Neboo Gain, the 6-yeer old 
sen of Tbemee Gem, bed hb thigh broken 
while coasting on Saturday. The 13-year-old 
too al James McCleery, freight agent at the 
Grand Trank Railway, had hie leg very badly 
fractured while coasting on Saturday after
noon. John Olamco fractured hb bend while
Meeting on Someday.___________

W#4 l^lftnn Beef aeon

took Plata here a few days ego. Mr. John J. 
Hell Inland Revenue Inspector, recrived in- 
ni itérions to get eeveral epseitneue ol milk foe 
tearing for am in "k Government report. In 
order to get. full eompbmoat c# Spn.rn.et be 
dropped into Oonnefller YslUnd’s residence, e 
few doors from bis ottos, end mkedior a pint 
ol milk. Thinking time he wonted it to drink, 
the miRt wee bapdsd to kirn. Bat it 
skimmed milk. It new comes oat in the ra- 
pare that Mr. Ysilead .sib poor milk, and 
erdars bare bmn issead that ira shell be pttrae 
anted. Oonecillur Yetinnd » highly indigwnt 
that he ritonid he charged with heviag sold 
milk, far tom ekuemea milk. 

of Groceries still con- j c> and Land Surveyor*. 

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- .»»«». - ,
moddied and wily a very short time remains | 

for us to clear off stock before moving back. 9. Ma :
We are offering very special value in all lines. | 

Will you take advantage of our offer Ÿ

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water] 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

smart (Ram Brandos j, Minister el 
Publie Weeks; J. A. Pteodrtgest (Le 

Agnenltara. The
1 themselves
Cabinet Mio-

Verandrye). Miaistm ol Agne 
Libereb here not committed 
ton ledecrice at the enmberV <

1 think it b i
t See mem bo AH the above-

mentioned who era at present in the Legisla
ture ere certain at recitation, live ml rami 
constituencies have been placed at the die- 
poaol of Mayor Jooeu The Legislator* will 
adjourn for four weeks oe Thursday to allow 
rim new Miebtme to appeal to their am 
rtbnrou_____________________

RUtieDQE WILFULLY MURDERED. 
ato toys a Cerenrr-i awry as trie Ben ant 

hbie Teearrday.
- - Tobmito, Jam 17.

At * o'clock ymterdsy afternoon at the 
M hen Coroner Jphneon opened 
■ the body of the Oentral Frison 

1 John RttMge. .lower family etahtod 
by Ooavict Robert Neil, alias Thompson, 
slim '’Scotty, " on Friday morning. Mrs. 
OriSnol New York, the dmmmd’e water, 
wee i»l let, end eo we NeiL Polios Court 
Clerk Meyerfey produced thb copy at Rot- 
ledge's ante mortem statement, mods before 
Hugh Millm, J.P., to Friday:

"About 8.*) o’clock thle marataff I csrrted ebeetei 
to ceil eu. occupied by Nell, in the flm eeUerr oe the 
e*t Ride of tiw eooui wing. I put tbe bucket «town
^'•uK«^B?ÆMfr&2reX.u£'iî

............................

this,” she says, turning to Geoffrey, 
with a Utile planant, confidential nod.

“He looked aa if he wanted to eat 
you; and I’m sure I don’t wonder at It,” 
says Geoffrey, making the addition to 
his speech in a lower key.

“And have you walked from Coolns- 
gurtheen this morning? Why, it la 
eight mile* from this.” says she. taking 
no notice of his last speech. “You 
could have had no breakfast.” ' :

“Not yet: but I suppose there must be 
ayiilage near here, and an inn, and I 
want you to direct me how to get to it.
I am giving you a great deal of trouble,” 
remoras fully, “but ray boy knows noth-

. *"Srhe village is tf» miles farther on.
I. think you kad better come ia and 
breakfast here. Uncle will be very 
giad to aw you,” she saya, hospitably.
“And you must be tired.”

He hesitates. He is tired, and h an
gry, too; there ia no denying it- Even 
as he hesitates, a girl coming ont to the 
door-steps puts her hand over her eye*, 
and shouts pleasantly from afar to her 
mistress:

‘Mire Mona, come in; ths toy 
Jd, an’ the rashers all “ ' 

masther’s callin’ for ye.
“Come, hurry,” says Mona, 

to Geoffrey, with a light laugh 
seems to spring from her verv 1 
“Would you have tbe ‘toy’ get odd 
while you are making up your mind? I

“Then, thank you, and I shall go With 
you, if you will allow me.” says Geof
frey, hurriedly, to he area bar direp-
**“*£5 yore boy to go to the 
says Mona, thoughtfully,

I being disposed of, she and I 
on to the house.

-I have no epgd; hut^iJU^nam* to

“And mi» I» Mona Scully,” retiras 
she, with the smile that seams part of 
her lips, and which already has on- 
graven itself on Mr. Rodney's heart 
“Now, I suppose, we know each other.”
They walk up two steps, and enter a 
gmau hall, and then he follow» her into 
a room opening off it, in which break
fast lies prepared.

An old man, rugged but kindly-fea
tured, rises on his entrance, and gases

I Thi. potato, never vorita A -owe. „ him. rests per hand -upon his am. and. I purity, strength »•* wholeeoeaeneee More 
todioattaffGaaftsy by agatoare, -rt
III a l« A tone. I Ol.low test, short weight alnm^or phoepltiet»

w

MntHcal.

JjMBS
rdut'*"*'

cm HOURS ARE11 m. to *-»£“g

OFFICE AND RgBIDKNCB Water street, 
opposite Court House Square. 4UDw00

I O. OÔUUMB. M. D..O.M»

I M^naor r °8Sîà2.r pSffl'3KeS

We are showing for the Holiday Trad*. \ A1‘

iW OF TROt ITT MEDICAL SCHOOL 
' of the College of Phralclane and - _ Ontario. Ones ra minier etreot 
at. Jobn-a Chore . dUTOBIl

FURS !
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2i yards long . __
with Muff to match, also Square failed Boom PETEMOBOUgH FOOT OfriDE 
Lynx anfdRaccoon. These-goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady. [Tfn 

Gentlemen’s Tur Coats in Persian Laml 
Beaver, Racoon, Dog and Russian Lamb.

FAIRWEATHER & COM
I Mara

FOR

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

tsff Ills

IllHaiLOMO CLEAR BAOON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds h”"!1

-93 —QO TO—Kh— „

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

WMOOB BTBRB1T I

lnelndlng aoath »n*e WLtSt

*“±!

Absolutely Pure.

!»
■ever Dad anr «-row word 
I can give ou rvaaon why 
tbe keif e. I walked to i
BWSŒ1

Deputy Wordro Logon, eeveral el the gaeij, mà eoara piHrimeie who had weilbd
I in the I ■ ahem Hedged to h» 

tiueadto etiempu he had

Ikvi
fyyf beea ia attendance 
who had aade the poet i 
»ve evideaee to the a 
beea ceased by lo&aaue 
brought to by» knife wound.

would roture a verdict «I 
• tbe part <t Neil wbi* 

moc* delay. Tbe'enroara »»,,
lor trial and tbe eon riot is still

“He has lost hi* way. He is tired, 
and I have asked him in to have some 
breakfast He is the English gentle
man who to living at Cotinagurthwn.”

. ‘tyoa’re kindly welcome, air,” says 
the old man, bowing with the slow end 
heavy movement that belongs to the 
aged. There la dignity and warmth, 
however. In the estate, and Geoffrey ac
cepts with pleasure the toil-worn hand

sjrscre&rs
though composed of only country taro,
......................... ig man, who tow

wn. and whose 
woaM have astodtsh- 

ed those dwelling in crowded tow» and 
Hvine onhr on their excitements.

Tb hr OntaMHd.

- to1tolk.iou, to the young

TvZZ&p I
that death hti
ol the bevrale,

to Jury 
rftore.
withent 
ad Neil

When the eyes t
» dto

weak or the lids In 
‘dated eyt

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO

Lmrpool, London, Qlaigow. Edir 
faargki Belhet, Lotoioadony 

and Qneengtown
Via the

ipBffU — „_____ ,
fiï.'

THOMAS MENZIES
AOHHT hi*, OBOBOB gnUtifT,

lemedyjpt lnvigoratee and vltaUeee i he blend 
and exprile all hamort.

BARLEY FOB SALE.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of reel estate 
mortgagee at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

HS£S&5!SfWm1

OStoe hours I n. m. le Atop, «

After thirty yean of

m PURITY,

THE 11 ia

Adultéra

All kinds of General Printing eieonted 

REVliivy Printing Office.]
TCVt CLLERT madi 

U on the nr—1—i. 
made Into —édlugrlms

WORKING JEWELLER.
a. h a laflbuk

,‘5raeM5S
«stiver
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'ORCES ON THE FRONTIERTHE FOLLOWERS OF MR. OREENWAY FAIR TRAIït not en» ^amrir, WKA"

ft. ft. IMIh kmSlaughtering and Cuttingwest wind. ;lslr,ooH wwther, lower LOST. GERMAN ESTIMATE OF THEIR COM- 
RARATIVE STRENGTH.

Wnnraree, Jan. 17.—Mr.temperature. of Prices Mr. Chamberlain asked before «tiling for
lilt recentlyof the Otbinet eetntUy ■eked, tnd. jnet before the end

enehed ooncieely to know:JDJE^TST GKD03DSmid for Um
Trade!«riled 1er to-night at The Free PrwoÂta It Every BrUieb-growa

LOST O* STOLEN ie tdnutted thet Joraph Mini, rhould be taprm. Minister el beehhl of wheel pays S pent* in loosl end Im-Attorney-Geoertl end Mr. Greenwty Premier,KELTSthe neighborhood of I he L?VKR o5K the other port el lei pey to the Wale. Each beett el Ofi 
value pays 20 shillings to the revenue. All 
saokt of English flour pay. Iron, steel, brass, 
tin, wood, unwroughfc, pay S to 4 per wet., 
when manufactured, at least 10 per wet. 
Cloth And linen material* pay. Fine good* 
and jewelry pap, on their high trine,! In 10 
per Cent, in rates and taxes Oaaitbejwto, 
equal or fair that any ol the* when foreign

Berlin, Jen. 17. -In the Heichated to-day,
____ . ol debate on the Navel

Estimates. Herr Bichert referred to a recent 
tintement in The Cologne Guette to the 
•Sect thet the ehief importance of the Germon 
nery ley ie ite Wrong th for ooeet protection, 
it being e weapon of defence rather than ol 
offence. If this were tree, hawked, why oee- 
turoe to lerieh money on the eery which wee

Steerfe selection ie not only opposed, bet Will

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, eto. - H AH Wool drey Flannels who ie bitterly appmtd, on the groond not 

only thet he il ntt s member of the Legisla
ture, bet thet be ie net entitled to e portfolio 
either by ability or poet party servioea In 
fad, it leueted that ell bet three el the 
Beferm member! believe the ere entitled to 
* portfolio in pttirtenee to on enteider, hut 
Mr. Graenwny inoiWud open Mr. Jenre’ 
•election, end «nelly the English members 
wove ecoepted, Greenwey, Jouet, Smart and

#er AaU er ts ftent
TO LET.

16c. PER YARD.NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald St

ErBiSE&SijsïS
chen dto. Immediate poamsdon. Apply 
a. M. KOQEK, Solicitor, Water sir* t.

8EALSTTKS,
3KALKTTE8,

Cohdenitee, moot feleely celled FleeM. HUGER,SKA LETTJ 'Trader», say Yea. All other natiene ender the
SKA LETT KB. The exemple of England feeTO *BWT,

SKALKTTKB. tCbe 2>aUç "Review,L’LLfo'^' A V. Martin presented hit clsims Wo, hotGREAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTKS, nothing definite tree decided upon, the choice
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALB1TMS.

, Donegal street, os by ÇOW WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 11GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTKS.
aothority e reply to The Invalide Rusm’s Intowithout e decision ee toSKALKTTKS. VACANT CONSTITUENCIES.eeuret*. comperieooe of the frontier force. Itesyewho thusUd he the French representativeSEALS! TER Win he thee, like idiote, give up to the foreign

held. Mayor Jooee is absent. route for theWANTED. our own home trade.Austria, Germany end Russia show thet Bte- 
tinhes 31X500 men with «86 Held guns; Ann
ins 18,000 men with 1*0 field gone, end 
Germany 96,600 men sod 338 field gene. The 
Wochenblett neat nom perm the miUtery 
iitustion on the Uneaten tide el the frontier 
with that oe the German tide, tttigg the

last, bet wired this morning that heEIGHT EMPTY SEATS IN THE HOUSEtilTTINOROOM AND BEDROOM furnishedjSrasttacuur -sa lourpence helfpeony one would laud to the sul-SKALK1TKS. OF COMMONS. have eoS yet determinedThe Conservât!' tirstiooef the L000,000iGREAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTKS. whether they shall
GREAT,BARGAINS IN ■OA*DE*S WANTED. he« Mr.
ORDAT BARGAINS IN sgrieolturists, supply wages forKfififii

end his friends say he will delete theSKALKTTKS,
Mr. Pendergeet will be op- 100 landlords. Think ol the farther edrwe-SKALKTTKS, Using nine ellegos to the•qeere kilométras here 1H,*7B men, KIMWANTED,SKALKTTKS. Rsglisk rails.

end 2711 guns of ell kinds, while theOttawa, Ji would proportionately benefitSKALKTTKS. LAPRAIRIE ELECTION CASE.to tprtnd the Isles in- Germans within 119,46* square kilométrée alee ««ko
have only 61,714 men, 14,00»tlateen, at her reetdenee. Water

SS.Stts.'SSSLflBK'-S win allOut Boulette Garments are carefully end
the States e free The garrison ol Wi *f K-lufaetured end In every ee* aproperly

but e bane tee#those with filed4ft««n«Lperfect fit
workers end proprietors of yoer country.the subject, owing to the poMicstion of or ead 60 ewe lend ie againtetheNot to tUIte bribe one Edmond Deg, before theIN. 4. a. PAI in the pensa and it may beSftoque ne theAkhteam ol our edicts of Provide noe. endloeel slsstioe ie Lepreiria Ills «Oeged also 1160 horses and » field lion and ruia The phrate of Fite Trade ie estock ieent.be eold. Referring to The Invalide Rome's «issrtion Partiel free importe *threatened a numb* of vote* with the lees of that 4860 kilometrm ol railway hove been prêtent feral system, with ell the optes el

r. HOOVE., them piece, on the Greek Trunk if they did the octet grard and themeet, hut just so long sail suite the iota rests 
of certain parties to keep the falsehood roBi Eg, 
ee leu* will they do so, notwithstanding the

The Wochenblett testae that the railwayR. FAIR. eotaUfrea Foreign good, ought flirtyHoe. Mr. TsiBee said to-night that hehe Boyal OoaaarTetorv of Mates.
Seem any.TlM>lr « Ptew n^

bign.of.ooldrn lion, g kobo* errasrt Engheh hones in which they ere nRonly with reference to the Leprairie illegal!.
The Northern Pacific Railway Begun, Jen. 17.-Diplomatic circles

diecuaeing the reported efforts of M FleureeaCOAL AND WOOD. from Fob.Chambers ol Commercestates that Mr. Cormier will certainly refuse the French Foreign Misies*. to bring about Uuk»all overtures hum Mr. Rochon, and thatipped In transit fromCompliments ■option e U Glengarry will cote to lightjust fr.nnj other of their kind.’
el theuMeteted thte tb. rapoct 

or Marroe win con win me re *o the OolpNialWill ftesela right tJan. 17.—A ooqjpitoee.
New Yoee, Jan. 17.-A Tim**• Ariaatie the Brotherhood of Locomotive

the question. The meeting is also *to-day literally «warmdueled It* d the Pennsylvania Company’s lines,
with reports of Russian movements of Hoops.Season/ the repre- Beldwin te h» oSce ie

00ALt_00AL I
ronraswita?

THE BEST COAL

from the Caucasus to the Rr mien In
while the balk ol the Eleventh Corps ie Island of Leeie «tempted to erred e
being moved forward, one cavalry di, he «I crofters for destroying fences of SkipJ. J. 8HEKHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and cells 
attention to the fact that bis 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewjrit to make a 
present to yourgirl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt.

in wages, shows that theN.B.; Car latent OfiL; Victoria B.U.;
Fringe Rdwsrd. Rowell, Helton and border, and one cavalry dv

TORONTO TOPICS.
Alter spending two hurt days in the city

teeing te the tstiteeeee el the police. A 
number el crofters who were arrested on the
Island of Lewis chirred with engaging la the * 
riots her* jute been tried. The Jury acquitted

apparently. Rural» ie going again te propose
ITKVKMSOH. Priced Ksrageorgevice for the Bulgarian 

throne, end ie muring troupe te give effect to 
her proportion. It is praotioelly certain thet 
he will be rejected by the peveera Them the 
question ie, will Ruraie fight*

A special traie b* arrived te Wamew with 
e tarer quantity of esetoaivm, ha# el which 
will he deposited in the citadel end the ocher 
half distributed te renoue stetson, on the rail
way Hpte leading te Austria end Germany.

Liberale, wbtta hare be*
eereeite of m^t practices, 

he* taeued f*ODD FOR SUE. The eraminsluvi of Broker E. 8, Cor tastedWrite her.
the first threat and write will pi ebsbfy be Frète the

Evens What was Rocnara, Jea. 17.-Theissued forallikeoriicirssolhsHlisslafrionsiBsyBssarth and Maple be held before the rassSing «I Parilateteh present only Mr. Footer,
rapt, prahape, Gtangarry, if Mr. PnroeU Mr. pain, ennemihrlhedÏÏteSS'Ê^onUorHalfSMjR

Kite. ™P9” shortest eotiee. . -
out*. i«tanttoe tetrihMpd tohlteof 

ling to the Buprate. Oe*7sga.tet'thc
Q». and Sye. the ■Oil and the

eheve'tefundeofeSfwd, Municipal Gas Light Company ie theNeil will be kept ieconvict
of the Attorney-Générai,ltil the Grand Jnry,J. J. SHEEHY within THE QUEBEC LOAN. ie thie esty.

GALVIN. Front siren* east, wnt burglarised on Moedey Lotrocsi, Jan. 17__Jack Devis taw ikiHwgsdLech’s Stock. kert of the of the eight, the thieve, carrying 06 a quantity of Loirnon, Jan. 17.—Invitatitee Kilram, Snlhran or Smith te fight far•enersl who is i liqnqr and tobacco. yesterday bare end in Périr by
Credit

tent ta BIG FIRE AT MONTREAL.hoods of the province of Quebec.rameras wae hqid yesterday afternoon at the
OteWal Prisse Chapel, which wee SIM with Nominally the hoed» are iraood te per, bet*

Seven et L «ad te the
P.K.L, who Whole money will not he called up till March

tebeina 1A the real pries w a lew shillings under per.IRRIRWAHTED»' this morning ire broke ant in the
The proriecial bonds new «t ier andFrosaaO thet he Itemed it do* not J. 8. Thompson A Go108 respectively.thet the créditera of the Central BaekCentral

SIX1*. dome terrifie
liability bee been paid. Qcnac, Jan. 17.—It is tented that the pro-

H°£2e G4TERESTING HEMS BY WIRE. 
The Mtetreqlera earn or crate te a* 

eerolval i hie yeer.
During the pwt year ten oonviote Is

4 0n.1lTbs ire spread to
down at £722,000 sterling, repayable in 1028.

wee owned by the estate el the lateThey are placed at par with the Credit Lyon-
Vlaeeot de Paul PeBkeetiary were pardoBed.

towards the' increased subsidy
It h needy a total wreck;Xttinni an* Ctmtrggert tar Sit,400
in the Ætna and «3300 m the Hartford. The

not te take pert In the Paris Habitation of the Ontario Creamery Association was held 
in the City Hall hero today. These wee .

AMSN1W DOUGLAS. torn *15.000. i,
oe the Ctesdles Pacific Railroad

The «ta» has bee» «peaaeed that the grate
The Iron Is to M lted a. faras the Grand the Silo"! Mr. Henry Got Elmira, one oeat Fleeter this winter.Railway Oem- len 81000; Ichi Ban. loss 110,000, intente»X. a “Howto Feed Gel vas"; Prat Roberta* one no

Hart 4 Son, job printers; J. K.end Mr. «15,000.llsnssri of Hlgia. died yesterday.
Harper, jeweler, and HVetancey

lily involve.TIE* DAT, JAN. 31st, inst.j. j. haatutt
All the prisoners In the Byte County (Texas!AMD CONTRACTOR. Oonlreet Masonry Your Last Chance!MH i raids»*. Coteioooh, P. Q, te Mr. The» T.
Jeta Madd^t theof that piece, ted the so»trset hr the pu81 ic

kite», railwayP. Q, te IU. J. 1Wh-UdtafistSt. JvrtweA 
«meld, el Se. AlphoiAlphonse-DeKildair.

The pest twe nights were the ooldrat everIR AND BU] known la Wtaroete» Teeterdey the mefeurf

ROWSE’SCounty Clerk.
Mr. Vafl of the Pert W< (WkU Bank

BMTEFUl—C01F08TIIBB'3ü”i5?%
vite P. Dœeir. fivhdaro owtag t» the heavy

Monster Gift Bale cloees on Saturday next, 14th 
inat, No presents will be given after that date. 
vWe offer some Startling Bargains to-day. 

Just fancy:
Pure 80k Merrlltesnx Mi ladies wWe for «6e» wertà 81.06.

Gray Farmer, te he » peer sen va ntttm «pqhe
outpost of Oampbelle, Of SL i divided. Kin* Join
Andrew's, N.B.: Ch*. B O'Reilly, wee» le deley the advi

All work guaranteed to beCE(5^ while Rae Aleutis urge»BREIKFÂST. Ejectment notices have bimi posted on Lin-aJSSHt
whe adopted tim plan

Th. T.

ter 15c.Qi rlterttefimra^ tetal 4^1, Slacks of 30Ce Dress
Black Caskmens, very wide, worth 76e» l# he seW si 60c. per j*.Parle te

**b gratuities So
|L.t tetiew fA hoetHlty shown by Fraro te the Pole» to he Mid stle all the newestStacks eftee.

led Fuchs swore thet Pria* Gum a vto. aed that if it per ysrd.Sfjtayn-Wtttegtestahs received todoo marksMILLWRIGHT, hashed * m greet a grata
•7 WVt*tW'

PRACTICAL MILL

BARG AINS BARGAINS.BARGAINSstearfle, The Jurydoblded

O. C. ROW8Eiw 4M» time»LoXDO*, Jan. 17.—The Oeinnes, al

George Street, Peterborough
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW CWdmt o, hr PW. ***.
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been



Palmo-Sulphur

ssssper ewt.

»« to «It
............ .

(Omtkmed from yeslm-dap.)
K The route recommended It ee follows — 

Beginning st Trenton by s eenel on the 
ereet Side of the river to Frankford, by lm- 
proved navigation to Chisholm'S rapide, by 
Improved navigation to Hoard's creek or 
Percy BeenS. by canal on mat side at river 
to Middle Falls at outlet of Grow Bay. by 
Improved navigation to Forks. Crow Bay. 
by canal to summit of Heeley’e Falls, by

-m navigation.

rotam au’edtanh
Bft

Improved navigation to by Im
proved navigation to Whitlow's rapids
(Peterborough), by Improved navigation mb.
to Aehburoham, by canal to Lakefield. by In transmlttl 
Improved navigation to Young’s Point,
Burleigh Falls, Lovesick rapide, Buekhorn CT* ..Util-, 
rapids, Boboaygeon rapids, Fenekm Falla, works to h, dr 
Balsam rapids, to Victoria Bond, Balsam nsvlxailonsd. 
Lake, by a canal In valley of Talbot river to 2—oüîa uTta

SMI" 1 Isolated works.

Mr. Kobidge's

Harrow» " pad to Band

navigation to aaeolatiulor'
STJXSSiiSlifàImprovements if- the best » ose for 

SOUR STOMACH,
HEART BURE, A 

x BEAK STOMACH.
Trenton dl progress under the head or 

Navigation,” surveys, etc., 
•tiled»» in fail, will prob-

kU07.SU SO,

I's creek to
Price 36 cento. RIOS, CHANGES, AND LSMONS..SSgSti*contingencies. 

Lake Blmooe.
ti.tyi.au. ^TOpposite the Oriental it of Winter Applesto the comparative state- soft, perwith eentla- tlmeln SSSLEkdivision.

““SJSSt Good* delivered free.
adds a Dote l HJNN’S

AKINC
OWDER

^^.hWSSSS {tfs
. if constructed, ra the coarse 
le, sad Its relative merits over Kv*T

Ss
«asægreat*

whatever pew work may
-tMmT/l Apples, fall, per SplraNo’”•Jwâersmnthrough Um (HE COOK’S BEST FRIEND glLL HEADS►raMan right» 

llnee were ex-
undertaking be k 
local importance

iply as or oHbeetraam) two

'elland and Trent Valley
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MR. BUBIDOrB REPORT.
Me. Beauwn's report on the Trent 

Veiier btoal la a document of Madder- 
able length, but the extended summary 
of it which we publish will give a good 
idee of tie eon tenta . The important parte 
an given in toe entrants and summary, in
cluding his detailed estimate of the whole 
work end the particulars of his estimate 
fcr the section between Peterborough and 
UkeEeld.

The Committee of the Canal Associa- 
" tion, which meets here on Friday, will 

have thpir hands toll in collecting the 
necessary information, and one pert of 
their duty will he te oaretolly examine 
the figures furnished by Mr. Rabidge and 
Mr. Pegs and to supply information neoes 
•ary to tore e just conclusion aa to the 
desirability oHan ding toe cecal which the 
engineers have omitted, on aeeoant, ap
parently, of not being instructed to 
enquire into other then ragineeing que» 
lions.

Tbetu «• no drag* of auyonn reedioi 
the reports tolling into the error of believ
ing that the officials of the department 
ore biased to favor of the Trent Volley 
Canal. There la this reason for lotisfac 
tira, however—the promoter» of this 
waterway bare new before them the 
formidable weapons of opposition that 
government engineer» will supply, nod 
they can form n better idee of the nature 
of the facta bearing on this phase of. the 
question that they will have to lay before 
the Commission. • e;,,

It will be noticed that one important 
subject for enquiry is not touched upon in 
the report. A comparison of distances, 
rad time Is made between the Trent 
Vnlieytuid the Welland routes,but, im
portant though the oonaiderytlon is, there 
it nothing said as to the question of 
the mat of carriage. This and other fields 
of investiguiw are open to toe Committee 
and them in term ted in the completion of 
the Trent Valley Canal, rad they are 
fields toil can be easily covered.

Thom who ooUect the evidence in 
prop* shape to prat sot to the Commie 
aioc will need to ex peed lime, energy and 
money. There should be a large atton 
dance M the meeting of the Committee in 
order that prop* arrangements may be 
made .to leave nothing undone. The 
qmention of whether the eenel will he 
promptly «emplatad to practically in the 
handt of the people of the die trios and it 
h tenir litsnfitu duly, a* matters i 
stand, to take the work ap with vigor.

The Commission is not hampered by 
V restrictions, their misai* being to receive 

en the feats obtainable that will throw 
light on the'subject, and in fixing data* 
tor holding sessions they will ooosider the 
convenience of those who are gathering''» 
will oflhr evidence The Committee 
should, therefore, while poshing forward 
their arrangements as much * possible, 
orator, with the Commission ra ta the 
dates. W

The imp* trana of a represents! ire 
gathering at this Committee meeting, of 
prompt measures being taken to eolleet 
evidence rad of the work being proseout 
ed promptly and vigorously, ran «rasesly 
be toe strongly urged, and all those who 
ran be present and assist should not fail
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THIS^TtiEMOK.

Itie.benk con tels» 4» pease, radlnlbrm Is

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

Femele weakness end General Debility. 
PCBtLT VEGETABLE, HIGHLY OONCEN- 
THATED, PLBAaUFPOTECTDAL SAFE

OR. HODDEN'S COMPOUND
Take * etoer. ejtaeronvwb.ro. Price W 

cenca per oouia

DR. HODDER-S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Fries, SwsU rad taasute 
per bottle. Proprietors end man n facturer,, 
THE UNION MEDICINE 00.. To. -nto One

DIARIES
For 1888.

Full supply fo Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

REVIEW
Stationery Store.
CHEAP GBOCEBIES

R. F. MORROW
f1' 1

*r-* —ee—e-j . 1 ^------»,|B



B the value of thatTHE ANNUAL MEETING bipth
«hovel Is the beet.The favorite Moore. MoWhinnle. 

pair of calf
LILLICO.—In North Monaghan, on the 16th,«•e at Breeae * Bain's. the wllh of

OF TH* WEST BIOUO AGKICULTUB-
AL AKunoTATinpabout

lenry

fir woollen blaneeta; T. CuvanagCgUtott 
Tierney, caddy of tea; John Craig, fruit 
«•he; B. Nell, ladles Une booU; W.Jlievlln. 

leather valise; Wm. Yelland, wheelbarrow; 
W». boowdeo, Porwr Bros., Joseph'Tally, 
Joseph Barnard, John tier butt, W-PGlroux. 
J. H. Stratton. Thus. Dunn, Meidrum, 
Davidson * Co., barrel Mikado flour ; Dr. 
Stevenson, Win. Vtoeyth. fanning mill 
maker, turnip sower; J. McAleer, goods.

The ■sperm rrena-the

The annual meeting <4. the West Bli 
of Peterborough Agricultural Society

WAÎfw.’ï.noon. ? w**m- ■■ t.
President Rutherford occupied the chair, 

and among the others present were Mes
srs. Joe. Redmond, Wm. Fair, Jos. Barnard, 
J. B. MoWUUams. Joe. TuUy, U. M. Roger, 
J. J. Hartley, John Moore, Wm. OoUlns, 
Jes. Davidson, G. W. Fitzgerald Hugh 
Davidson end John Qarbutt.

Daubes, tS; os., basket 
ly, driving

Hawtoyllroe.,caddy tea, 5lbs, «a50; W.H. 
Hill, Insurance agent, cash, *150; K. 0. 
Crevler, V. 6., RC Wlnob and W. Leahy,

e,p\^tii6,,MVodMhTn
O, HaeUtt, J. W. TrebeU. B. Phelan, J. 
Beatty. T. B., F. PotvIn.J. D 1 ully. Richard 
Crowe, tleaeh; Bread Makers' feast Co., 
W; Robert Vance, tit; Joseph Redmond, 
•10; Wm. Fair, sendee of ■■John Anderson." 
no; Wm. Fair, half year service of "Ander
son, '*8; Wm. Fair,cash. It; John Moore, 
no.

Membership last roar 380, Including the 
140 prize winners In law, from whom n 
wee deducted. This year we start with 156 
paid members end It le to be hoped that 
the Directors of 1888 will succeed In rolling 
up the list to 100 at least 

And now s word In clom*^toMH^^e 
btbltlou. Bn tries lor !

sod enlarged Interest 
exhibitors, lo keep a

«^jBduSheejH
Interesting end eaten elntng de possible, 
so tant the gate receipts wllTshow as much 
progress from year to year as the above
ray^SSnïï&TOt^* ¥£T.
wee too mnob time lost In the «peedleg in 
the ring attractions between the heats. 
Very many complaints were heard in this 
respect Home said, “ Why did you not

PBt the Highland dancers to dll up the 
■net" They gave great satisfaction last

Well, even so, it draws the 
crowd. Gate receipts roll up, there
by enabling the Directors to award larger

Seises to the sgrloultural and all the other 
Hepsrtments of their eo-oalled circus. It la 
muoh better, I think,for the money to be In the coSeie of the Induetrlal Exhibition 
then in tnci capacious poekete of either 
Barnnm oi Forepaugh. I trow, therefore, 
that the beet course our dneetote for 1888 
should follow to to ran e little In the line of 
the Industriel Exhibition held In Toronto.

D. D. Oiugrti, 
Score tery

Financial. eraiKnmiT.
Treasurer McGill submitted the follow»

cash, *150;

rani's
Secretary Gnlletly reed hie annuel report 

practically es follows:—
To tke members of the West JiitMmç of Pet

erborough hgricuiturai Society.
GmrrnkMna,—In reviewing the history of 

our Society tor the past year, I may state 
at the outset, that In giving you n detailed 
account of the beslneee, however minute, 
of the Agricultural Association, the oeoeee- 
ery routine observed in treneeeting such 
business year after yenr, resemble one

from highways and hedges Jesus designed
■rSï-nr'!- fe'r-.s* . .T£?«

w*k the outcast, lbs buna and theblind
Who In byways had gone astray;

Andbrmg themSSæBSSS-epassports would them 
them heirs of the KingIngdom Above.ilia with Jesse In Hi

It to the people's event. Fashion forbids 
the sporting of knee breeches and law end 
ruffles In this time of the world. The garb 
of an Oriental or Afghan would be out of 
plane among the rigors of 
winter. The Bowing robs» of 
brief costume of n Zulu are no 
our present civilisation, Alt « 
nil these will be presented.

-AUX. OSAKA*.about the ex-
re btiasls'
■trehgto. Telmade el great purity sadmarked progress 

manifested byWe started thin peer with e bale nee doe
lira hold of thto-after paying outstanding prizes,

MIMIMflP ABB MNONTt
The Directors app 

Society's business 
year, most of whom

Jubilee
long ex-studies of work.

lyhi.i. of foreign .will be Hamitcut, Jan 1?.-Mr. John McInnU had 
rougly .xperieneeeu Sunday night tost ft 
/3heny-street. He was followed by stria 
of roughs, one of whom struck him with a 
madbag on thu hsed, knocking him insensible,

of the SPECIAL INDUCEMENTStereet In ever; ag to the 
K quarter 
filling dur- To Purchasers.

the enter- while the other two went through his pockets,’
od Friday AseooiatU

nlghtls mm thet should a 
attemtonee. Mr.Philip' _ _
onto, will give an address on “ The' Osuee 
ol Ireland, " and among the musiclsuerand

aOsir has base kspt s secret by tbs fonng
and hi and his fnseds, Whs» makes matton the

worse for Mclnnia is that he was to hare basson theloultural show grounds, on 
»° waa’u^feltows :—Stallions’third married to-day. Datura McKenzie has She

voesdtots who will tgkn |
fweo Mina T. Uomlow 1tyre. Miss L. Begley, loDoneld, Whslever was the of the brsakdowsis gate receipts amounted to *17.70. 

ee awarded to e taillons tSt, to bulls Ml 
re of hones, Robert Miller, of Broug-

Mlease MoHmoyle, Mies A. Dunn, Mr. T. pumping engine on Saturday
Dunn, Mr. M. Tierney and Mr, M. Dunn, the earning, ths effect
Harmony (Hub end the orchestra. Such an Campbell of

the entries of 
L bulls U, show-

____________ _____stallions And l
In 1887 the prisse offered for

of hulls, Ji «opposed. Examination shows Urns
array of talent, oratorical end **>• P“*0“ bead in the high-ptessure cylinderAt the tohrqkeo. ItwiU takeshew Id fill the Opera House to overflowing.

‘while the experts have gone to their

stall tons Amounted to
Qn Tuesday evening at about eight *51 showing e decrease slmo«TniK5»r?,*‘5:,i,?r—II* «ffbeto are 

mïïuntsnsspmm°’u^®>r,Ull*-,****ï from “>•

-A new Encampment In connection with 
Otonabee Lodge. No. IS. L O. O. F . will be 
organized here at an early dite. Evidently 
Oddfetlowenlp la boomlqg In Peterborough.
~«Î!?*lL?lone tbe H=e of the Midland 
railway, who now receive yearly damages» 
on account Of the road running In front of 
their promisee on Bethune street, are now 
commencing to look blue. An e 
fond runs to Chemung lake the

log financial statement:However, thestall lone and *10 for bulls, 
gate receipts In 188* only amo 
while In 1887 the receipts wei
■tob’toi.i&rs^.
s circuler from the Ontario 
cultural end Live Stock Aaeo

o’clock a horse driven by Miss Morris, of
Whitby, who to visiting In Peterborough, 
heaume frightened north of the past office 
And ran sway. It sped down George Street, 
end at the corner of Hunter Street out 
acmes the sidewalk. The cutter struck a

■4 TOO ee
I pilous

Stalls, etc
l.SSOZSbearing upon 

motion with oe
en lmi Minor Receipts.

The circular was n lengthy one and ask- Total Receipt»was thrown out by Us *«,185 soed the ■Krpenditvre.Society to see 
fairs from the Hoe XiThe yoting tody wee fortunately uninjured, that our ass--elation 170 esattend e convention to be held laThe cut- in 1087. paymentsHorsester was badly broken. 58tieildent,.Mr. Onrnegto, drafted the follow- 

That with reference to
Post Offlee, In the steed fcri2SÎ> occupied as 
Mitchell's harness shop, where he willbe at 
•U Preesrvd to exeruU any ead aU
kinds of Repefnng and Cleaning ofWalehse. 
Man ug a complete stock or tools test all ae-

mi
trusted to him will be promu ly sod carefully 
executed, and at vary moderate prim*. Be- 
member tbe place. Mitchell’s old eand. Water

Dr. Caldwell 1» another addition to the
communies»ranks of the Itursl COUCHS, COLDS,town, having Perry, Croup and ConsumptionIjnd^Oardsn prod.

Ladles'
tost eleven years. circular it tool opinion that It la not only 

too Isle to obtain any practical result* 
during the present session of the Ontario 
Legislature, but that the whole matter re
quires to be lully considered, before sub
mission to the government Under these 
circumstances this Board to of opinion, 
that Instead of tbe proposed meeting of 
delegates In Toronto, It would be better to 
arrange for a like meeting to be held St 

—~ mauBtftfent point end time, during 
manner, to coaeldertthe Whole 
ivernment grants for exhibl- 
e, wits e view to having the 
ilr deliberation acted upon by 

MHUdUUre at Its next session.—(tar
ried.

A copy of the reeoietioo was forwarded 
and subsequently Masers, Rutherford sad 
Vance attended a meeting at Toronto. 
There wan nothing of importance done et 
the meeting, further than appointing 
6 secretary, who wee Instructed to eall an
other meeting In January thto year, when

ALLEF8 LUNG Bimifere on George Street, near Street.
Dr. Caldwell, during htoteeWeooe tnLake- 18s. 10c. see «1.00 per heths.
fleàd, bed » Urge and remunerative prac- MleoeUaneou» expenses.

this Board to of opli
tiro, and he gained and retains the eoofld- Gov sag* SAT Honan, Ottawa, Jans «Ul, NT*.NOTICE WAUTED_ Total expend!!

Balaam la Sandf Sut:—I am desiredenoe and respect of nil classes of people In 
that village and the dletrlot surrounding. 
A skilful physician and a good citizen, hie 
departure from Lsdtefleld was regretted,

«MAS. .hat all the work y uta local oolnmns ofdata all notices ta lo 
or WZERLT RnviB' O’XPÏÎÏÏS* GIRL 

RRR MAID, at the l four,eara for Government Hoses, haselvaaMunnlaU aatlsfhalln.iw, of meetli certify that we have- complete estlefactlon.lion to taki
I me. sir, 7™r otadlent mnrett.the extensions end additions therein

m fm1»-'xjlszz

that he has vouchers lor all the ex per 
terse. ,

tttttTf A-Wtors-
smalt eg BocnxTina

A statement warn read from the Sm 
Enntomoreand Laketleld branch Socle

was regretted 
Feterboroogh.

be paid tor at toUow- T. ROWAN. Hsmlltan.
DR. CALDWELL.g rates, perilne (Ù lists So the Inch.):— 

Plrzt Insertion perlas 8 myto pgr da^;
H torons week •• “ 8 “ “ “

No notice Inserted tor; a less "amount| than

and he will be welcomed to A.D.C.To Henry Pern, Jeweller, Ottawa.matter ol (Lsteoflakenold.)"ewr awgel. tlon pi
street, tth,reeulttOut Angel "vd*» produced et the Open Mtieth of If « ma ' »» 1 Bu IllWti 1■oath of Mr. time. Measles resideINW rnauens... —.wezwweumTansieosn CoKKscno*.the Lizzie Evens Com-House toet night, by 

The «idler 
i crowd tbs- hi 

were preafmt appeared well sntlsfled. The 
Mene of the pley to et e mining samp in a 
western stale, but, wonderful to retoffl, re
volvers and bowls knives ere altogether 
absent. Llzzte-Evans, who appeaed a tow 
year* Mh to "lroeg> Ferry," to the. star 
end by her noting, elnglng and dancing, 
she fairly captivated the eadlenoe. The 
oompeny to en evenly balanced one, does

BUSINESS.
Sïïtolflî

Cbc Bailie "Review
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1888

,a large out ol rep- a». zentlemes, It the chle 
If ha happens lo he In the dry goods saidclothing toed”attention. Band St the rink ev-

Oernsgle of any 2Slï.WHÎ!«t!tosrejPsjdl*l-tf.iy night Tble U ld«»tloAlly where we or#, sad <*■ 
queatly It is war buxine* to pash bunineeeMcNeil eaeeed much raw rot, 

or Me well knows adminis-
shd Director
the former forBut "Patent Napa Taned ” Buck Gloves A new winter suit may he ea ab.,lutetrail ve ablllt]from Onawx. Every pair warranted. dMf The following offloere were elected.- 

PnzefDggT.—Wm. Rutherford, 
let Viaa-Fnaumn.—Joo- Gerbutt.

one thing
•ooez gentlemen, ate not to hegood weebrought prominently before the audience reputation of style» have been

You'oan get Une Cigare, Tobaeooe, Pipes, 
"AlÜye

throughout the play. All the eharwete onraniBor and end caterer lor oublie 
entertainments. Ae neither of them epnld
be prevailed won to withdrew their

iy hove been
Will Starwere well taken.»e5toS5£3r'euppU“- o« r lections. Beer It well, gent-Mr It toa sizes, ewa nt nal mllato.tl.-aSSSsSiSTd!44 25

Moore, Ji
the following i’s Furnlahlnga.

Gome to Barns' Annlvereery concert nt port on of men'sabout the new Ire. A dean shirtphty Who op ts said lobe In thtoSt. Luke's School room, Monday, January pears here Monday. Jen. ttrd:
atrd, 8 p.m. Songs, duets, 4c., an of elseetuchMonday e new play, by Osy M. Green, was sorted crowd ot all mankindthe peeve life end writings. Admission given nt thto house. It to celled • Sybil,' uciety end Mr. 

fine President. tor promisee Is 
■ oolji has been p>thèrmîmb*beUlîespecially written to give Frankie Kemble isfssserLfttOld Htghprloe fell In Ï.I&2Ü? Rite

supply<3«routine lean*
an opportunity to show off her versatile Joeeph sidewalk In Iront ol Kidd's • good* shoebleeder to facilitate the work of getting talents, and In this respect It fulfills nil the

The low prices nearlyrequirements. Miss Kemble Is one of the oldthe fire apparatus out of the hall, wooden of our winter tweed salts a
being the Jubilee year 
us Majesty Queen Viol 
was mads by ths BIrse

rollers have been placed under the runners the brightest and prettiest soubrettes •setting pertieoW
and to of read Lstsst Styles to ordered «tothlng at

Olaruatrunk. Without their eld It Would be sl- ertletlo talent ee opposed to to the usual exhibit!oM2Z, price» Shell we eey fhe'ie lew ; Beelly We'd serial sly be tolling the truth If w.boisterous •gsttlpg around' of the average eertotato he ulllngthe troth If we 
rooMlt havethe sente eflhotea Ifenlarg-singing obmsdlsnfm. She Bret come to the 

public notice as e Yum Yum. atom w|sa 
she has steadily geins* ground. Many of 
her audience were fairly surprised at her 
powers. The support was ell sufficient, sad 
an audience that filled every seat in the 
house thoroughly enjoyed the performance, 
which Is of the liveliest description. Meao- 
whlle ‘ SyMl seored sn unmistakable enr- 
oass In the metropolla" Mit

subeerip- —Oolleotor Cummings has yet yon said it.about *8,- rot precisely Then weM eta
m texts tor 18* to ooUeot «mint our work.imber ot Treasurer.fell to surest end bring

treating éf the »«•«» andManatee-
its, hotel and other Oommlttee to forto-i» in townletoouatieg to value w'tMH and 

reh |*e-were obtained. The eontrlbn- 
■ of farmers to the dletrlot amounted to 
nearly two-thirds of that amount com- 
from one suueouber, viz., Wm. Felr,

Not e doubt, gentlemen. Beta duo bteflLthe year

T. DOLAN & GO-•-The meeting of the Institute
commences at 1640
eld Music HaU.ie directors.

■■■ilkMad
Surely anch in-

When the atom wee sounded shout 8
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon the firemen 
had the apparatus out promptly, but were 
misled by the man who rang the bell point
ing north and «eying the Ire w " ■*
street across the railway track.

generally In 
the support

towards
of an exhibition devoted

They area
ment on those formerly used.

MeOtoty
should have been credited with the arrestThe fire-

better than follow out

.ftiluSœ&Tec^rê Executive Commîtes ot the Trentthanking In the name of the dlree'ors those 
gentlemen who eo Uberelly contributed of

by Inserting their i

Valley Assoc 1st!os will meet at the Connell
Chamber on Friday afternoon.Ir means towards tits support of the I Central Exhibition, give 

------- ------------ 1 publicity In our power
-Sir John A. Meedooal t passed through

Mrs. True and owned by Mr. a W. Savers, o* the G P. R. oo kto my to Ottawa toetto the rooms
away merrily. Merer». Bron-and dispersed. night. Mayor btevenwn,-M.P.. sew the 

"old man" nt Toronto
-The official test of the Belleville «rater- 

works will be made » Saturday next nt 1 
o'clock. The public are cordially Invited 
to be present.

-There were *14 ware dtopoeed of to the 
PertHepe Police Courtisât year. The fines 
and fees Impoeed amounted to iMt*l7,aà4

iy, of the Grand Truk, galber-drett and interest of Peterborough
and took up

The Grand Trunk engineers erenow nt a few hundred feet of the
work surveying to locate n line to eemneet to n hydrant within a Ibère.—D.
the auto line of the G.TJL, Lekefield

cutter, *■; J.branch, and the track of the
Peterborough end Marmora railway. did not
to now under tbe control of the big corpora- MMhSaiMBeuattifi

Henrytlon. Une plan Is to curve off about df thto
street end by running through the gardens when they got to work e few mini 

flood to remove all traces « 
tive floe probably account/
Mis. True -r-------- .mf-■
lees Is eoverad by da in 
Mr. Beeler's lore on the hi 
fully covered by lnsuraooe.

A he«l# of tbe "Lotos of the Nile" to a moi

* Phelan,went of the present track, strike the Che-
-Mr. Harry Webber, the famousmoug road at or near the place known ee white'for the

ton, will shortly appear to thto town, to hissilver crustfurniture.There appears to be no dbubt comedy, "Nip and Tuok,"aadchina tea set.whatever. If the local officials are tube re als new ■Heiress Hunters," alsoUsd on, that the Grand Trunk Intend open- Diâÿ.hMljrm.
tog up and equipping the rood that cost so fitrrtoetou, 1 

-ry Owens, which he eleeu the right tsHenry pump.but nearer WM need. Meat door west of WUeon-eThe oompeny In
merit.sad Tbroi

M; G. ' W.Alton’s Long Balsam cures Cfclldiw CtihrhAm’t Ctttprii.Lanrer American styles to Ties ‘SM,; ADVERTISE II THE REVIENTR. Fair, mUUneiy*; .J4 J.

mm

WWlf

DAILY

Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have a quantity of Superior HONEY, 
lent season's produce. It ought to sell 
well for It to a splendid artlole.

Pure. deUelous, weU put up and moderate 
to pries. Sold either In the eomb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices
White oomb honey — — *0 per lb. 
Dark oomb honey - — He per lb- 
Extracted honey - — Mi* per lb.

Fat up In packages, different store, and 
nt nyjL. 15e.. »c. sod too.

Housekeepers will find on trial that thto 
honey to ea excellent substitute for 
preserves and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

w. jTmason,
FAMILY GROCER.

EVENING BkvlEW, rsnEBBOROtjqn, WEDlfBSPAT, JANUARY 18, ,»88

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.

Also. NATIONS,

Rumors
town that diphtheria to raging, 
not by any means the case, As there are 
not more than halt n n dozen persons 
suffering Iront If. Of tote the doctors ap
pear to have got the upper hand of the 
dint see. _______ _ ___

Polies « wars News.
At the Police Court this meriting Messrs. 

M. Hslplu and John Clancy pleaded guilty 
to a second offence against tbe provisions 
of the Scott Act sod were fined MOO 
and ooete each. The case agelnet George 
Fuljamee, charged with keeping e cockpit 
on his premises, was enlarged (or a week.

i-rttoe.
Six rinks ot the Peterborough club go to 

Toronto to-night to piny the OaMonlane 
on Thursday morning, e friendly match. In 
the afternoon the local rinks will have e 
rustle with the Granites lor the Caledonian 

uL The Peterborough skips are Judge 
Weller. W. Q. Ferguson, T. P. Attrtll, T. 
Rutherford, 8. Bay and Geo. Brown.

loooiaohi, dee.
s fVMnvvtivv nnnn

eleotde light. ;y, k ~r m* r
■ • 1 Jb~liADaSBDRT BROS. Leetere a»d Ceeeerl

.Tbe>dtrammep,We«for

flocmt xmana.

____________Bk-Ooega M
Comp. 0. Cameron, Scribe XL 

Cornu th I an Lodge, No. 101, A._F. A A. M.

S^./tiRtoy.s^îta^'-
prtkrbobough Lodge, No. 156, A.F.A A.M« *Mitortztyîldsy inch monta, Msssnlo 

Hall, Water street. W. Bro. H. Rush, 
Master, Bro. R. W. MePadden, Seerotary.

Mathiesen, «.G-, W. F. Green, tiec*y,

Sirro/^Æ, 

ooozt p«î»^STO“'a5?™^.ÇrawL7î^î!lat »nd 8rd Friday* each month. Hall over J iîSÿTLoro. y. Panning, C, R., A. D.

Court Little John, No. 82, G* O. F., meetaTr± Hs:

Greeu, Gl,a UtUgOW, 6ee>.

ont J. Ignç’i Stare. R. Tlvsy, Pros, G W.

MOISVT HBBSO» BeCAXrMHST NO 5S, 1. 0 
•F. meets tad and Ini Tuesday «son
month. In Hall over Una-1— —-----
offloe. Joa Mills, a P,

PwrnanoaonoB Louez. A.O.U.W., 1*5, meets and and 4th Tuesdays osoh month In hafl 
over J. Long’s store. P. J. Jsmeeon, M.W, 
T. D. M. Only, Ree.

Rotai. Abc**um, Ne. 1*6, zreeto and and tth

An eztenelon of time has been granted 
until the asth Instant, by the British 
Empire Mutual Life Assurance Co., to 
those désirons of sharing to the profits, 
which are to be divided on the 11th April, 
proximo. Application should 
Immediately to K. E. Henderson, General 
Agent, Peterborough. 3dl4-lwa

A Tznrep
On I'needny night the Y.M.GA. Snow- 

shoe dub met In the rooms In fall tramp
ing equipment. They repaired to 
Central Park and formed up In Une. 
hour's run wan had over the country be
yond MoDoone! Street west, after which 
the olubeaU dntthe rwideooe ot Mr. Jan. 
Campbell. Weller Street, where they were 
entertained, and coffee and cake disponed 
of. After s pleasant boor spent with usual

Uns - A*KIT THE S AX V ATI OH
.. AMT. . --8- -

W h.n first we did hear of th It noble head 
^tlur wish was, the Lord would them bless.

broodb the leagta and broudta of
Would openly God’s Word profess.

Obedient to the Lord's command,

’SSSSSSB-a
Proclaiming to all Sàlvslian le fp**.

A. the heir of
ASlwelcome to name, and pardoned mav be WI»o truly In Jam, believe ^ *

II^roSa‘' throa*^8f'*L tor'ell Utero Is 

wh° I” heart the Saviour tore.

“iS^th2doiSj2b-S5!7^Sgn«i

Have you a Fain
anywhere about you 7 

UBB PERRY SATO
“PAnr.YXTL^R”

asd Set iuuue kali:.'. 
pswAse op imrTATioisa. 

SB Cte. Per Bottle.

HACKETTS
forced *|le of

•26,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talk. Kid Glove,
26 doe 2 Button Opera Kid Gloves 

121 cents par pair.
60 don. 4 Button Kid Gloves Dark 

Shades 26 opnte per pair. t 
30 do*. 4 Button Black Kid Glovee 

26 cents per pelr.

of my winter «Shi:5bY,r..este^,r
-i’s Knitted Shlrta at cost. OU._____

ARMSTRONG
Value For Your Money I
i -*4ka I

I
HENRY PACE,

3g38*Zf8SS?3Si re'refrem
In GuiIdms tor tbe past 11 years, has opened a

Xmas jiandies I
Goto Looga*tor your Oandle our e 

meka, pore and fine assortment A 
lust received from Rngland. Try then

LONGS’ C0NFÊCTI0NERV.

SEALED TENDERS
addressed as under, will be rsoetved

WEDNESDAY, -fit Bf FER, Mit, 
tar 26 shares of the Qapitttl stock

fETSBBOBOM RSÀL ESTATE
InvMtment 0o*y„ (L’td.)

Per value $600 with dividend no- 
rued from 1st December toet. Tbs 
purchase money will toe accepted 
St any time that suite purchaser, 
not Inter than March next

“ MONEY,”
-, oare ofiRevlew Office,

•Uel . *

OPERA HOUSE,
MONDAY evening, Jen, 23-

- TEXT**!

the appearance * above of the besnti- 
nu sod Incompemble elnglng

FRANKIE KEMBLE
iSBlsrled companyIby^thebestfond highest»

STTg^Xj ”
iSea 

■wsqg
ZXSiXS1-.
Hartley's Mutt?

WEAVING
sSisEffiTaHHS

w-wew, g utuiusu) omj. tou|*rwr
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MONA SCULLY UroMdumal.POKING FUN !For people to expect » cure lor Intllgee- 
tion, unies* they refrain from eating 
what Is unwholesome ; but It anything 
Will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Apse's Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 2tf Eighth 
street. South Boston, writes i "My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of Ml Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years item Indigestion, he. vas at 
last Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by Its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for ores a year 
fro* Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and waa unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physiciens, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsie, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
" cured me." ,.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
F&KFABND BT

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mata 
PitesSl; diteuic.es. Wank gs s bottle.

The Bride of u Englishman.
BasajgyL SUgmnmhuibJn

A STOBY Of THESE TIMES. "» T -The Public ass st tbs ^st amasad. Tha); say tbs Tsetses soma i burines. mao are pursuing would had oaa to baton that the 
Sat thay have onto to make a statement, It matters not how greatly untie# it is. the Public, lamb-like, 
r, Now. to pleeelt mUdiy, this is eapecting altogether too much. However, H to quite true that the 

“5*1 £"'“••> °» ebout hto actual sake, they ate after l he bast value, or lu other words 
>d the Houm giving them the meat for their money—all things being eqoaL

A. P. POUSSETTE, to. O.. B. O . L.General OonnaHy
word of it.Mona pours out the tea—which is ex- 

cellent- -and puts in the cream—which is 
S thing to dream of—with a liberal 
hand. She smiles at Geoffrey across 
the sugar-bowl, $nd chatters to him 
over the big bowl of flowers that lies in 
the centre of the table.

His host going to the window when 
breakfast is at an end, Geoffrey follows 
him; and both look out upon the little 
garden before them thgt is so carefully 
and lovingly tended. .

“It is all her doing," says the old man 
—“Mona’s, 1 mean. She loves those 
flowers more than anything on earth, I 
think. Her mother was the same; but 
she wasn’t half the law that Mona is. 
Never a momiu’ in the cowld winter 
but she goes out there to see if the 
frost hasn’t killed some of ’em the 
night before.” '

“There is hardly any taste so charm
ing or so engrossing as that for flowers,” 
says Geoffrey. “My mother end cousin 
do a great deal of that sort of thing 
when at home."

“Ay, It looks pretty and gives the 
child something to do.” There is a re
gretful ring in his tone that induces 
Geoffrey to ask the next question.

“Does she—does Miss Scully And 
country life unsatisfying? Has she not 
lived here always?”

“Law, no, sir,” says the old man, 
w ith a loud and hearty laugh. “I think 
V ye could see the counthry girls round 
here, an’ compare ’em with my Mona, 
you'd see that for yerself. She’S as fine 
as the queen to.them. Her mother, yon 
see, was the parson’s daughter down 
hen* tip top she was, and purty as a 
faire, but mighty delicate; looked as if 
• March wind would blow her into 
heaven. Dan—he was a brother of 
mine, an’ a solicitor in Dublin. You’ve 
been there, belike?”

“Yes, I stopped there for two or three 
days on my way down here. Well, and 
your brother?” He cannot, to himself 
explain the interest he feels in' this 
story.

“Dan? He waa a fine man, surely; 
six feet in his stockin’, he was, an’ eyes 
like a woman’s. He come down here 
an" met her, an’ she married him.— 

•Nothing would stop her, though the 
parson was fit to be tied about it An' 
of course he was no match for her— 
father bein’ only a bricklayer when he 
began life—blit Still I will say Dan was 
a fine man, an' one to think about; an’ 
no two ways in him, an’ that soft about 
the heart. He worshipped the ground 
she walked on; an’ four years after 
their marriage she told me herself she 
never had an ache in her heart since 
she married him. That was fine tollin’, 
sir, wasn’t it? Four years, mind ye.— 
Why, when Mary waa alive (my wife, 
«*,) we had a shindy thrice a week, 
reg’lar as clock-work. We wouldn’t have 
known ourselves Without It; but, how- 
eyer, that’s nayther here not there,” 
says Mr. Scully, pulling himself up 
short. “An’ I ask yer pardon, sir, for 
pushing private matters co ye like 
thii."

“But yon have interested me,” says 
Geoffrey, seating himself on the broad 
sill of the window, as though preparing 
for a long dissertation on matters still 
Unknown. “Fray tell me how your 
brother and his lovely wifor-who evi
dently was as wise and true as she waa

win taka it all in and believe An., Water Street, Peterbor-

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! lABRMTRB, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae.the figures representing 
air, Jest such Goods as m

the ocftnal average SHEPPARD paid for his lastast purchase, 
and in tmyini

The Goods werel {ht at AaoMon for Cash and Offloe in Lundyi 
« to Review Offlc

(up stairs), nex 
•ge Street. Petoicomprises largely, 

FOB DOLLAR. positively save DOLLARthem to-day yon 
All the stuff giviDont be misled, dont be hoodwinked with trumpetwry In the w 

SHBPPAR] given away only represents about10 per oeot on the actual purchases, when LD is giving you about SO per cent off.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
ehuroh. MdheyBot JÜ2S25 •S fo'tiwr g00* “d then have fTsell at less'than cost to compete with

Thla 7lj’V*1* “ r? *I1„TO>I, ^ SHEPPARD’ShySi1 tod!» b «196.

•ntranoe or George street.

W. H. MOOSE,

w don't be humbugged or cajoled out of 
to SHSfPAIt’S, where: you will oavo DOLLS

IABBIHTBR-AT-LAW, Soheltor In 0» So-
HoUry, An.

of Oeerteaed
dimwii

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

A NEW INDUSTRY HASTOV A WOOD.Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered 
misery. Indigestion la a foe to goodto good net

In Peterborough.
e. w. ha woe

GLOVES 6 MOCCASINS sloppy!
rry, mental worry, late hours, Irregu- 
iblts, and many other things which 
t not to be, keys made the American 
e a nation of dyspeptics.
• Grçen’a August Flowei ha» done a 
erhil work In reforming this sad baal-
» ^ Safi’S

? and happineaa tothe dyspeptic. Ask 
druggist tor’s bottle. Seventy-five

Accountant.

To High Prices.
Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con 

tinues. Our premises are ravidlv betna rc

tWholesale and te order.

JAMESMcCOMB
Ban opened a shop in Dunted’e Mew Block 
oppesite toe Market, where he will mean 
factors ail Unto of (Moves and Mitts In toe

A. V. B. YOUBO. a A..
ifvstkvr V Ik. luiM, y Chartered

fountain. qf Ontario,

Baq., Solicitor,

C. E. and Land Surveyor»,Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear oft stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer Ÿ

RIOHABD B. BOOBBa.•penial attention NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC BONDS-tare of Plain
MSS Moi

J. a BXLOEIB,
London, Jan. 17.—Berm* Brothers today 

invited application, for 6760,000 Coned ton 
Pacific Algoma branch 6 par cant, «ret mort
gage bond, m denomination, of «see, COM 
end 6100 «neb, to mature July 1,1937. The 
■mue price la 90* per cent. Sir Charlee Tup 
per end Lord Keveletoke are trustee» for tbs 
bondholders. A good angury 1er the new meee 
to that Canadian Pacific «harm and bonds bare

3m steadily rising recently, end eland today 
IS* and 104* respectively.

ijv ^Review, A BCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
omoe over‘8U5S5SSCommerce,

WEDNJ
«9um-

EAST Sim T. W. ROBINSON
trial of the CASE AGAINST MR. 

COOKE COMMENCED.
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink
Medical.

mœssî,
MontnxxL, Jan. 17.—The Canadian Penile

Iway authorities today received a cable PB. BAT.TJDAT,
bran oh had been applied tot four timm ever.

a oolumb, m. n., a b.Osii.ua, Jen. 17.—The East Simone Do- 
minion election trial, comtuenced today be
fore Hon. Justice Rose. Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q.G, and Mr. CorboEld appeared for 
petitioner, and Mr. J. J. McLaren, Q.G., for 
the respondent, Henry H. Cook.

Mr McLaren made objection to the case 
proceeding, six months having expired, but 
Hie jLordsbip overruled him. A 

vMr. McCarthy calléd William Harvey, the 
•Secretary of tbo ftriorm Association,, who No
tified tha* fee bandied no money during the 
election campaign. He received a letter a few 
days ago from Mr. McLaren s firm to see 
some parties who were named in specific 
chargee, and he saw them.

Alex. W. Ambrose, thefmancial agent of the 
reepondent, Was called, and said he received 
$1,011.85 from Mr. Cook, spent $744.64, re
turned $200, and kept the.balanoe to pay him
self. He told Mr. Oook, who said it was all 
right, that he intended to give him something.

Joseph Owens, called on specific charges 15 
and 18, Was a voter at last election, recei ved 
$5 from James Patten at the Russell House the 
day before election. Uleland. the bartender 
Acre, said boodle was going, and that witness 
oould get it from Patten. He got it from 
Patten, who said, “Don’t change it in the

Loudon. Jan. 17.
litea in regard to Mr. Parnell's pro

tactics during thei ling «seek* of Par
liamenk Mr. Parnell is in favor of abstaining
from obstruction in order to accelerate a i Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 

ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square Tailed Boas 
Lynx and Raccoon, these goods are thp~very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

prbmptly IwlMy
EEBD. B. BBBEVAE., M.D..O M-oo the English tonal government

lbs two Heelya and Mr. Dillon oppose took 
a pangram. Mr. Parnell will oonvoka a mast
ing of toe potty ««rly in February.

PETERB0K0Ü0H POST OFFICELondon, Jon. 17 —The American ebip John 
T. Betty, which mi tod from Philadelphia 
Ore. 3 for Htogo, wee burned on Jen. 9. 
Fourteen of the crew were landed at Nam-

lovely—got me
of tint rareMr. Rodney’s face lx

kind that is as tender ____ WJ
and by right of its beauty demands con
fidence, the old man (who dearly loves 
his own voice) is encouraged to (iroeeed.

“They didn’t get on for long,” he 
says, mournfully—and what voice is so 
full of melancholy m the Irish voice

Îwhen it sinks into sadness? “When the 
ttle one—Mona—was barely five years 
d. they went to ground; Mount 

Jerome got them. Fever it was; and it 
carried ’em both off just while ye’d have 
time to look round ye. Poor souls, they 
went to the blessed land together. Per
haps the Holy Virgin knew they would 
have got on-badly without each other 
anywhere.”

“And the child—Misa Mona?” asks 
Geoffrey.

“She went to live ta AnthrUn with 
her mother's sister. Later she got to 
Dublin, to her aunt there—another of 
the parson’s daughters, who married 
the Provost in Thrinty; a proud sort he 
waa, an’ awful tiresome with Ms Greeks 
an’his Romans, an’ not the height of 
yer thumb,” says Mr. Scully, with In-

Gentlemen’s Pur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Bog and Russian Lamb.

Freak Biahop, the athletic billianl parlai

FAIRWEATHER & CO.» out with a challenge to fight any
in tbi. country, Queeneberry rules.

finish, for «360 a ink. He lias left e de-
of *16 m the hands of Mr. Hugh

[utohinaou, at Long’s Hotel, to show that ha
1«»B

hie man, he will challenge any light-
Weight in Canada, Harry Gilmore of Toronto

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON

ia»m

Clelsnd, the bartender,
him the day before

FLOUR | and FEED of all
■“îOf-QO ÏO~:0:—

J. W- FLAVELLE’S
• -y Wholesale and Retail.

ie oeg ht to, and that it would be

the works »t tha new Akylum, Orillia, in the 
employ of the Ontario Government. He sent 
Owens «8 the day before the election. He 
did not give it for election pur
pose». He never expected to get it 
back, aa he ia not worth any
thing. He narre asked lot It He never 
tow Mr. lares before. He sent Arthur Young, 
alabrere, «2 after the election; he sent no one

Patrick Finn testified: My wife ie proprie
tor of the Rmrnll Hours. Mr. Owen, naked 
me if there waa money going and I told him I 
thought not; did not offre Lem any money. 
Don’t think I showed people upstairs n. Mr. 
Fatten the fiay before the election. Did not 
•aka k great pert to the election. , . . j,

Thornes Lem testified that Finn told him 
that they were offering MO for n rote. Finn 
asked witness to tare a drink and witness 
took what was called lime jams end it waa 
pretty but juioe.

At the time of adjournment Mr. McCarthy 
had not concluded his evidence on the question

»»»•

BIMCOEelfable contempt. “I went to Dublin 
one day about cattle, and called to are 
me niece; an' abe took to me, Mem her, 
an’ I brought her down here with me 
for change of air, for her cheeks were 
whiter than a fleece of wool, an’ she baa 
staid ever since. Dear aonl! I hope 
she’ll stay forever. She ia welcome.’’

“She must he a great comfort to you,” 
says Geoffrey, from his heart.

“She ia that. More than I can say— 
An’ keep» things together, too. She ia

7*»m

MONEY TO LEND !
Hie undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of
an’ he waa on a. and ip m.

fair way to make a fortune. Ay. I al
ways say it, law is the thing that pays 
in Ireland. A good sound fight sets 
them up. But I’m keeping you, air, aa’ 
your gun is waitin’ for ye. If you 
haven't had enough of me company by 
thirtime,” with another jolly laugh, 
“I’ll take ye down to a field hard by, aa’ 
show ye where I saw a flue young covey 
only yesternight.”

“I—I should like to say good-bye to 
Miss Mona, and thank her for all her 
guodnees to me, before going.” says 
the young man, rising somewhat slowly.

“Nay, you can say all that on your 
way back, an' get a half-shot Into the 
betgaln,” says old Scull», heartily— 
“You’ll hardly beat the potheen I can 
give ye.” He winks knowingly, pata

repayment
Absolutely Pure.

pSg.’SE&rzi xriLJjzri
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
not to sold In competition with the moltli 
of lyr tact, short weight alum or phoepl

A. P. POUSSETTE
Solicitor, Water Street.*11 day.

Milton, Jon. 17. -The Conaerretiree of 
Halloo held a large and enthusiastic meeting 
tore to-dAj to select a etsodArd-benrer in the 
fovthcqm'ng election for the House of Com
mon», mode vacant*1)» the unseating at Mr. 
John Waldie, the Reform member. Mr. 
David Henderson, Mr. Weldi. ’e torn opixm-

THEEXCURSION RATES It to maul .h-*»-») Lector.
1? 1 canto ennh.

Briîîsh dÔâl àSTcïy to 
<«««•• UUUSSpAfAesLiyerpool, London. Qlaagow, Edin 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry
Queenstown 1

Alio to Italien and (testas Pointa

■3!SÜtHJS
Mr. Wftldie’n majority over Mr. Henderson
was 9. There was plenty of speech niAking, 
m«to« toe orator, bring Senator McKindly. leads the

.MML.-—. .47 *t
Geoffrey would willingly have bartered 
potheen, partridge, and a good deal 

lust one last glance at Mona's

Murray.

StaF i
It to equal Free 6wu aU

beautiful before’tiak.«* are tot Out iHq
however. Iiv the prospect that he may 
see her before nj-cht falls, he follows tha

rimer ftfe the rue'll e’r.
I» M fkaNnald

or Fuam,THOMAS MENZIES IMSWtoa aba tod CMMren.sto gave there Castoria,
laoaoa wit dwt.

the area toeom. w. the tflb la- All kinds of General Printing eieouted 

iromptly at .the REVIEW Printing Office.

Wheal WORKING JEWELLER,fierned end eon, 
acrofuloua onndl’l S. B Bt LAFLEUB.<Duld*»nybody want, ttoa oendiHon of the Mood la Indliretod,

JKou^^which Ayer, snreaynmu to the teat oidisL,*îifiarta
«s.atrck.idïïiry5
? Hoetre atraei, rren

the heat boots at the louait poanlble prices ismedy .Bit lnvigorntea sod vitalised the bleed
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A MYSTERIOUS MURDER AT LUCAN.
MR. COOK LOSES BIS SEAT.

Locan, Jmi. 18. —Robert Orme, a fiA NOT*, 
month* CLEARLYtest? est reuidingThe public are" •hip of London. allsadtd e cheese factor/

to title office. eremng he left the sillage ce hie roture

the neighborhood of I he Bah Army party, evidently only
here got into Orme'e cotter, as

Ouixie. Jan. lA-The Beet Simcoe slee- 
ttoh trial me continued this morning More 
His Lordship JuetieeHeen Mr. McCarthy, 
lor peiitlooer, called John J. Beekerville on 
the Owen charge. Witnees worked at the 
aqdam, Orillia. Fatten did not talk to him 
•boot h» rote He asked witnsee to week an 
•botionday as the engine» were coming. 
Witaese rated.

William Jackaca, a livery etahle man. was

and hie wailsnfc
The bom and caller arrived home without

who had been awaiting bis father’s return.
found the home he immediately got into theTO LET.

[008* on‘j“W. end left tbs dnrar onby B. the toed. One mile end threw
Immt5let?pîê Me raeidmn lie found the dead body of hie.®»rgsfa Apply tether Bed the robot the side of tbs «Jeudi

bills; attended at Reform com
mitteedrove home. He then

aad gave the newt to hie friandeN a abort time, HuUhkm, on
WIDiem Vick, painter et new Asylum, 

Onüm. Mated he rated in Orillia. Wee n 
voter et Penete^uiehene bet wee appointed 
Cookk agent; get oertigoate of agency throogh

of Mr. J. H
of theSSSSn^S&Sr. •epe e trail of blood lor a•treat, ot by poet THURSDAY. J ARP ART lg.

which thwdeed had tern committed.Wants. vote for Oook.

key wee the object. the Ontario Government but for the
there wm nos much

Andrew dark servedpaid eus at the meetiagof the
Ycoag, rad Yoee,

e S3 tell wee found 10 warrant wee ordeved to be ieeoed ageinM him.The Story gent
He bed no Ounnigal, e lteety etahle beeper.

tend an hie peeron. He owned e revolver, bat teetifiod that Patton eeked him for
*•*” <»y. which witnee furniehed to lm«
SteuMia. but kae not bran paid. Witnem
funwhod Patton with a bill

Apparently nothing hired two single rigv far that day which
got by otherOaty the overacat

and unde stated that Patton, in the
aedam book ta the bream Docket of hie over

«ten. eked him to drive to North OrilHe
• Sret-ctaae ora, thirty-two eelibra, with •Intion day end goto Granigel end get the

J»M»tf«L
John Rendra nU he elm got a rig fromMR. J. I. PARKER, THE MURDERED MAN.

Ounnjgnl-e end took rat two Reform votre to
■braid he heraght to trial without an

drive the rig.Loiroo*. Jen. 11—Robert B. Orate, the
ie Ml the eràfaooe Mr. McCarthy to thu etilvictim of loot Bight1! tragedy

«Steed on Pettit agency and Mr. MeLeiaa,between Biddulph end London, wee about 06
year, old, bora on the rleraoth thePr.rid.nt of the Reform Aeraoiation.who thorn who had transferred their ahriLondon end tied he* a life long rerident of raid he did not noognira Patera

Church, ae were aim the rate of the did net him doing anything. He did notfamily, ead a well-to-do farmer.
COAL AMD WOOD, that Patton of the Wiedieg-op Act, which

friend» were asked to turn ont with their Amin
that they direct thee act only MlThe Liman Hnterpriee, ere brothers of de-f ANT keeps on low liable, bat ellthe moratory, eeid he did‘SKI» notUer enytkieg raid by Fetlra to Senders

ir&oeeoN •bout drivieg e team brought in, the Ml tket Ike lioni-M Lucan failed
Patton mid that he asked the

taction of the court; that he kited the bring before him an Saturday naît, Jen. B,arid Orme. 17, ekfart from Ounnigal himself.
Argument wee then beard, after which Hie tor will beGOAL! GOAL! Lordship hold that Patton wee guilty of e cor The Unto directed Mr. Campbell to give

nipihsaetiee in given Owen gb far the
THc£ SK? rim liqaidi•rHnwiywi.au: •mrti» «bout 10 o’clock tbst Patton wasTHE IUT GOAL

the Niagara Central Railway. Ithave tom muniront of The courtlying brade the road-shout a mil» from home.
The mbe end blanketSTHVNWQM. the protect», of the court. '«Star ho wee honk, giving ae ieoerity

ally by the directrice and «there«• rig», of life When the hoyo got theirODD FOB SUE. the rood, mid notae atfather hooM they loond the ballet hole in hie him to extend it to him ae to his former ovi

■■ Beech and Maple

'TXJCi?,- “-------

Mr. McOerthy. mid, in view of Hie Lew* City of 8k Catharine.100 psora toe 
Orme'roody ■kip’» decision, he would nos the furtherDown from the place when safe of the bank thefound, end here hie cap ley fa the Mr. McLaren reiterated hie httantira them with other hanks in order to trimMood on the front of it Near the cep a revolver the diBooltim that heeat theappeal, crucially aa to the poiat as to the•oft wood, abort and wee found and the ride of the uniter wee nor•old at reasonable yrtooo. having elapeed in which the trial could take•rad with Mood. got one of them notes for g»,000 end the Inat Donne’s n younger mo ot the victim. H“ Lordship then appointed Pek 1. el

Betrik for the trial of Patton gad Owen farwas edjoerned for e week dispose of the notre, the liqridaton theoM he
etderadte tahkthemepratof themorayeie«enteral. ■bowed thee the tidBil.nttralibrai by Mr.Mr. Oook stated toone, bed entered the right ride of the * ol friends net leaf ago O'Brien far the liqoidatae»■OBBT TO LOAN, end lodged ie the lew part of the brain on Ihet if he we. «ranted in this trial he would

to tout on Farm and Town9*450,000, dee tb-day, should he taken up by the liquids-
SWJMirfi Irialawae greeter than the tom. and notice gieen by edeertiemeeet to the

M kghting Mo opponrate in theA GKNTd WANTEDI A lag Patronage. A ipty shell, in the pletel.itronsge. A Email 
tact and InteUlgei THE FISHERIES CONFERENCE.endriightly while the

recently exploded.
A few Her. ego Orme draw *150, hie ahen

Cnqolre el theopperito Central
WuprauTON, Jen. Ml—The Pieherim Coe

hvetue M thie afternoon, end after a lengthy
edjoerned until

them ie talk of «rieide, hot no pleneible-ly Men of g od ed.lre-e. 
I Informed one practical, 
tty to solicit eraertletei

end prog i e ■atiarim regarding the progvom of thehe eerigned why Mr. Ome ehrakl
kora taken hie owe lifeby letter in ui

FRANCE AND ITALY.few"York, endirenn, 10 Bprnoe 
rtleulare will be i

W «goer Crtopk

Loudon, Jan. 18.—A «pedal to The Rri- 
|sre «aye the subscription list for «70,000 ol 
the new Quebec Province boede et per opened 
thie morning in London end Paria The 
Credit Lyonnais «genu here inform me that 
the iveue wee entirely covered at no* by

GRATEFUL—COIFOBTMG

BREAKFAST. it subecribquoted si 1* premium. The
aJ in Paris will be knownas thorough

govern theAll work guaranteed te he openü* The remerkebleTtie beetef townraterenemgle. nntrlUon,and hya carefulcareful sppUi 
weUteeleeted Paoifio new ieeuo Ie the subject of talk

■Change to day. The bonde ere at 1| to 1
npnmilim "^Sneeel seen fPLn QitewAeeJ J - I-----premium’ end even The Standard dedereeIMSSijSM«Oh artkOee of diet that a eon- 

be eradually built oa until:x&jrzxæs.>i2z

raedy to nttack wherever

WIN Feet*
meet be email ie to eSeetfeeerahfy Ini. Jen. Redkl

which hero that the Government will pimpant teew UÜI I) rgr
lately receded, end' roaliuetirae ot tperaletii

by the French
el the

railway.only In' —x- ~A |LA inJ; • f _ - .«--- »a.»- .. .1___aMSDOTrWSS IDBis.
At the lirrwaiIt it Mated

port of the Canada Northwest Lend Company
wfll show n large

The thune an rising.

iXlIlIl

LJe- m-L- raw- A.iSe^i.a, ,i i
rv

VOL. XIX—No. It,

J Freeh westerly winds; mostly Ur. 
moderately cold weather, with 
light local falls of snow.

-tiiaecr IMPORTER OF.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

BEALBTTBS,
SKALKTTBS.

, SB A LETTER,
f sbaCkttbb.

8EALBTTBS. 
ORB AT BARGAINS IN SBALOTTES. 
OBEAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTIL8. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTBS. 

BKALKTTKB,
BBALST TB8.

SEA LUTTES.
SKALKTTBS,

SKA LET TBS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BKALKTTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BKALKTTES. 
QRDAT BARGAINS IN BKALKTTES 

BKALKTTES.
BKALKTTES,

SEALETTES,

8KALETTKS.

OurSealette Garments are oarafeUy ano 
properly manufactured and In every ewe e 
perfect BL

New to the time to parafasse n Sealette 
Dolman or Saoqee an the. hnlenra of our 
•took muet.be aokL

R. FAIR.
BIOM.Or.QOLDKX LION, GEORGE JUREE!

Compliments
of the

Season I
J. J. 8HEEHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech's Block.

yatnltng.

Suilttert an» Contractor*
r DOUGLAS.

QUILDU AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
liguai onload Boll move given. Addrew 
Box *3 B—Ida boo. QIIeroot »ur—i. tondit*

I. J. 1
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontraoU 
-D fsken—flratolaoo work dona. Hoyei aad 
koto .or aala. Material» furnished. PO Bax

r of Aairlm aad AylmeilydlO*

WE FltZGBBALD.

reel. P, O. addriiie. Box 671. lydlW
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l oat an» ^oittl». rrmrmbrb the

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

TEN CENTS A WEEK

LOST.

LOST OR «TOLER.

Ssv était or to Bern

WANTED.

BOARDERS WARTED.
i MRti

.El».
i. W.

rot We wart street.
HOOM

BOARDERS WARTED.
THI undersigned has excellent aeeomoda 

Meroratrânî^ra?iwridSïîk WMet
sbrîss.ssîa.hs5as^s!u*jfi

A. r. HOOVER,

rkhiuence, . .

TENDERS.
8KALKD TENDERS will be reeelTed by the 

undersigned up to

TUESDAY, JAN. 31st, iust.
for the Memory of the new Bridge proposed 
to be tenu oser the rtrar .Honebee near the 
loeee, below the town of Peterho ougb

Town Engineer
^rratowrat or «^ xrarijjno, nmmmrtly^

E. PEARSE,
Obunty Clerk.

Peterborough, January 13th, IMS. dll

[ JON
PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, has had K a years experience in ereotloa of belldlngo

QOODS
-AT-

DR,-sr

THOHASKELLTS
All Wool Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD.
PJraeo rail In fbrenooe, yon will nratd the

Zbe Bailee "Review.

THAT ALLEGED REUNION
•—•—

BETWEEN SIR JOHN, SIR ALEXANDER 
AND MR. MOWAT.

Ottawa. Jen. 18.—Ae evening neper hero 
pnbliehm e timpateh from TorontejUiviiui • 
touching eceoent of whet » celled e “r ■raine’1 
between Sir John A. Meodonrid. Sir Afar. 
Campbell end Hon. Oliver Mewat, who, it 
would appear from, the deipetch, hen not 
been on friendly terme since the "chobby- 
fsoed, ruddy Joalh, ’’ as Mr. Mowat Is railed, 
stndted lew with Sir John and Sir Alexander 
in Kingston forty-five veers ago, for the 
despatch rays: "Never einee the office in 
Kingston urn broken op have the three hade 
private conversation." It may , nan un
kind to spoil Ihg pretty vlory of
three old men enjoying e 1 "reunion,'' 
after a forty five years quarrri, bdtthe truth 
of the matter itthero woe no qoorrol to make 
upend the three gentlemen named have meg 
eery froqeratly eiara “the office in Kiaggtnn 
waa broken up." The eovnepondent epprare 
to have forgotten, or perhepe he never knew, 
that the three gentlemen were ell member» of 
the Quebec Conference in 1 «Stand were m 
the rent mlaietrr for wverel moo the, on til 
the election ol Mr. Mowat to the bench on 
the reoomtnendalHaf of Sit John A. Mac- 
deoald. who wee then Attorney-General far 
Caned. Wert. They have digered in
polities, bot I eei not aware of
there ever having bran any perrons] quarrel. 
Instead of the meeting being (or the 
porpnee of "making it np," it ie raid that it 
wet held 1er the perpoee of talking ever ie e 
friendly end informal way the question of the 
unsettled portion of the boundary between 
the Domibioli end the Province of Ontario, 
and that there is strong probability that the 
informal chat may lead to legislation which 
will settle the Ie* pert of this long «tending 
difficulty. W

Mr. Bailleirge, Deputy Mietiter of Pariic 
Works, will shortly issue e supplement to 
the annuel report of hie department, dealing 
principally with the inland navigation <j

ocean mntM. Ea Lwrarat nmirim "F^*W"^fi .*^»nra« llAlww' W IWVIR11
Oenedieu lend rootee to the era board, aid e 
leferenoe to the Feneino end Bees Cenela 

A comparative etelament of the dietnewe 
from Liverpool, tec. to Yokohama, Japan, 
vie Chnedien end United Stole rootee. I line 
traira the fetweMe position which the Derain- 
Ira oecapira, far Mia riunra that the longet 
Ceeedien rente It very merit shorter then the 
shortest United States irate The disteam 

trig il. Boeera. 
le U, g» rtmete 

mil*, while by the therteet Canadien, «m 
Streite ol Belle I.le, Quebec end the Cenadian 
Taotfic Railway, it is «I y ILK* miles at a 
shorten log of the dwtenw during the eeeeee 
Sfnerintioncf 778 miles 

The Pros Pram to-algh! says: "Mr. Ales. 
Rriiilkrd. M.P.P. for Rum.IL bra tew 
waited apra by depots pone hori ttetown- 
•hlpe <4 Rowell and CUreom, eekiog hi* ie 
teem hie iadorara in the Proeiaeiel Legirié- 
lore to have e grant mode for ooloeiration 
trade ehd dreiaage in theeennty. Mr. Hotel 
Wd expressed hie ietontion of doing .p end 
fsMs Side con Meat tiffithewOlhe eeocetefri.

A breach nf interoetionel law bet come *> ' V 
toe the maridsratira of the Depertraral of 
Jastira. It appears that a mu named Nixon 
wee errerted at the Ateerteu Seal» charged 
with anra, ead eobraqoratly ramped from the 
sethsrilisa Two rim followed him seras 
the river to the Cenadian Sanlt, rTjlll 
hra end brought him hack to tha plaça front 
wkonra he rams Nixon’s aoliritora hero 
rabmitud the feet, to the Department of 
Justice, who will he asked to dewmies 
whether or era the expedition was a kid-
**Thl Vigitent of the fiehaty protection ssreira 

hra gras into winter quarters at 8a John, 
N.B. There is hat an «seel now ie sotamte- 
rira end she is cruising ia the Bey of Fund/. 

CANADIAN STOCK BOOMING.

,<a,"*JC5 CbHdren Cry Ibr PItcheA Csstorh.

Warlike I
Fame. Jen.

trite Italy degi ■** 
bwnew to-day. Tha Bowes wee heavy. Bev- 
enl evening pep» violently attack Italy, 
end In France alludes te Premier Crisp, ae 
Heraarok'e valeA" The French ooaeol et 
Floroera bee reraired imtrnetione ee te the 
•mum to pérora ie raw the incident » pro
longed.

It ie Mtai-eOceqUy aanooamd that Oorat 
de Moey, the French Ambemedor at Rome 
hoeing informed XL Flraieoe that the Praetor 
of Florence had m toasted hie iatration to ro
man on Friday the male affixed by the French 
Consulate to the documente relating to the 
Hussein eoeceeeur, M. Fleotera hra roqoeeted 
Count dr Moey to inform Signer Oriepi that 
il tuck enact of redraw ie committed the 
FreecO Government will hold Italy revpen- 
rible.

The Peris nigra the Governmrai to de- 
maod ranqdete ratiefeetira from Italy for the 
iadignity offered to tho French ConeuUto et 
Fhmeee, end, in the event of a failure hr 
Italy to comply, to sever thr relations between 
France aad Italy end eipel ell Italians from 
Fronce.

M. PlriUHt. tee French Miels ter of Far 
sign ABetro, rad Oorat Mceehraa, the Italian 
Amkaemder. had a friendly interview tele 
evraiag. Ae ‘ — ~
over the

BRIBERY BY AN AGENT 
ESTABLISHED.

Patten, the Briber, and «won. the Bribed, 
to Sc Tried Ser drove*t Prartlira Bthra

The Tretelnar-dqnare Btote Tllali
Lomu*. Jan. 18—The uml of Oenemgkam 

Graham, MP. tor Lanarkahirc. aad Mr. 
Burns the Sooatiet leader, tor participation 
in the note soar Trafalgar tqraro on Not. 13, 
wee concluded today. The pnecatu were 
declared Dot guilty of the chargee of rioting 
aad ol «molt, bat guilty of the charge ol 
tokrog part ia an unlawful imirobly. They 
Were sentesced w tie wee

MR. GREENWAY’S,CABINET
Formed After Be Bad or Trràate andgrtll

Wnnm-eo, Jan. 18— Aooosdng to The 
Braniug Sun Mr. Green way ie aakieg far the 
commiaeretion of hie friends sod not their 
congratule luma Hie laak in forming a Cabinet 
ie evidently act an enviable ran Re
former alter Rriorxeer bee kicked end kicked 
rigoronriy agaloes Mayor Jones being token 
into the Cabinet, until the Premier ie tired. 
So far he has eocoeeded in retting e majority of 
the caucus to swallow him, hlthora* the ma
jority favori Winrow. Mr. A. F. Martin’s 
efforta to secure a portfolio hero bran appar
ently oneoraeaefoL and Mr. Pendeegart wfll 
he ehieen. The diepontira of portfoUra will 
bow follows: Thomas Green way. Premier 
end Provincial Treasurer; Joseph Martin, At
torney-General and Railway Oommieriraer; 
Jamee A Smart, Minister of PohUo Work# 

: Is M. Jones, Provmeiel Secretary; Jarora A 
, PmdmwaaA M.eiater of Agricultnro.

It ie learned that so strong ia tee oppraitien 
to Mayor Joara that he hra wired drohning e 
•rat in the Greenway Cabinet

THE CENTRAL BANK LIQUIDATION.
AFhtre In a terry Pll.at-lbe ItiuroroOme- 

trntaatoe.
Toaonro, Jam 19.-The ...cue rate rat

wed# yesterday that not over 40 route on the 
dollar weald be paid to the depraitras hra de- 
prmrad North Toronto end Geelph, where 
■any of the deporitoro reside. The informa
tion that could be gathered ruler day may he 
hriefiy summed up ae follows: That 48 «ate 
on t^ndollar wfll hardly be xmBmd in testai- 
meotejsnd after tetcb delay.

The elmrebold*are also 'n nmflllstll 
PhghA The pruraediage before tee Meteer- 
io-Ordinary at Oegoode HaS- yertevday were 
to the end telra an sherabolder ua.pt under 
goira of tranefer or otberwian

Mr. Foster eeked leave to roe emtem par
tira end eeked also for aa order eedeemeg era 
tola actions taken by the liquidators en Jan. 
8 «I their owe authority. The orders ware 
made, aad the liquidators were directed to 
take proceedings m other meet trim 4» to

The faites» rt the Central Beak Ie fete mem 
in Qu«l|ih then in any other community In ter 
soon try. A branch of the henk rrrawtnh 
flaked ie Guelph under the mtnag ira till of ■ 
gratlentn who woe popular with tee tairions 
psopleof the Royal City. The result was that a 
large proportioii ,4 the hniiuitetesnof the place 
withdrew their acoounte from the older tonka 
aad plarod them in the Central. Many men 
ol menas were induced to become i took hold err 
in tea now oaaerro, and a eontiderrhto pvopor- 
tion at tho srheie atrak of tea took woo told 
in Guelph. The Crete name end Guelph ie ia 
eackcloth and ashes The failure of the took 
mode sock e clean sweep of the mailable 
money of the Guelph people that is ia now 
almost impossible to eoBeot acsenuta in the l 
city. Busies* of eeery kind, except the leewei 
manufactories, is hampered, end the whole 
city is plunged into such a condition tor lack 
of money that it will to marraioro if some of 
the bonnes, concerne will to able to poll
J***-

Slashing
uns

-AT-

Rowse's Trade Palace.
I DASHING BARGAINS in Sllka mod Drone Goode.
LASHING BARGAINS in Hosiery sef Olovee.
LASHING BARGAINS In White end Grey Blankets 

1 LASHING BARGAINS in Man’s Under Wrier.
I LASHING BARGAINS In Wool Shffiwto end Ctooda 

L8HINO BARGAINS i= Grey Bnd Fancy Ftamreto. 
hSHING BARGAINS In OtntoB Flenneto,

LASHING BABOAJH8 In ManUen sad Utotrietoge.

Thoueeede ot Doftora worth at Paehlooebk- Dry Goode to be slaughtered at «sugar 
ate prime. Tub an rrapnegfoUy Invited to attend this Grant Waugh taring Beta.

O. C. ROWSE.
Direr* Importer,.........................................Peterborough.
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THE MILITARY BILL. Felmo-Sulphur Soap.

nfcJfflSaS
JZrfc&Qe\ ins the Skin of Im- 
llTrdr: rrnCTTl puriues.audkeep-JM66f BWÀti ,n* U in » eerfwt

THEHAsnsoe
üreer By Tbb WntD.—The high wind up

set .1 Si peon's bus while welting et the sta
tion lest Friday site moon. .

ABM Bwonbl.—Lent Thursdey forenoon 
one of the men (en Italien) who wa» assist
ing. In unloedlng the targe stone et the riv
er aiding got his right arm broken between 
the wrist end elbow, by e blow from the 
windlass crank. Dr. tioughllo setthe l«ct- 
ure, end the men left lor his home at Fox- 
burg on the evening train.

B. & Ixstitotb—Bebbeth School Insti
tute will be held In Hastings Presbyterian 
Ohureh. hr ginning on Monday evening, Mrd 
inat.. et 7.30 and oontlnnlng on Tuesday. 
Mtb, at the hours of 8.30 am., 8 p.m., end
738 p.m. “------------------— *“ a'----------'
oontalns

THEJPETERBOROUGH Palace Grocery•f kl

HOUSEPotent Prooeeee,pereyri.»00 to$S» 
bakersperowi........... IS to SMBrtcitotig to-day disposed of the Landwehr 

cilanses of the Military Bill and adopted an oar, bakers per ewt.Me Rrd year, bee e 
sa the only really plesion.

• fit to 6 78: larley, per bnahel.the effect of which will be to enable
0 42 to 043 >tire Disease for whlthe Landwehr

ef the. sitting GeneralIn the < at chop, per ewtthe Minister of War, : laebop, 
Barley ebopwould give the army Milords linger lathe mater 

ur as a Cleansingin time of war an addition of nearly 700,000 18 00 to 14 00Inuisperton.
IN THE DOMINION and refuse all others,ik The ooel isbill without further Potatoes, new, per bag.

estimated at between 80,000,000 and 100,000,-
this year for pao-Provtncisl Prli

manehip. 
principal, a 

ant.

try of Peterbor- i Orrela, field, per If you have A COUGHanti-German in the Baltic provinces.management of 
Lakefleld, Hon.

and under the Forty Lutheran clergymen in Livonia havethe Rev. John McEwen, of
Proprietor, Fraction! end Thorough Secretary of the Ssbbeth School Associe- been deprived of their beaefioes without a

il 1 i| pern rare tab cobbial
*86 *§It ie a sure cure, only 25 cents 

m m S. per bottle.

tlon of Ontario.—Star. only theit's noticeEducationalist.
leal Calfskins, perils.German tsagoage. The Qmr revives til. post

WABSAW,COLLEGE NOW OPEN Idea per ewt.......
tides, trimmed, perible for Ramithe, official specially nCbrrasfxnufmM of (As Revu».
iheep Pelts, eachAoniovLTmin. Sorann—-The annual The Poliab Circle in Vienna has remised an

BAMLLISAWYER k 1% meeting of the united Township» of Dum-
mer and Douro Agricultural Society mi, by .Use caarurpjr

NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA
R EMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOUR STOMACH,
■2 HEART BURN, A - -- 

WEAK STOMACA. 
Price 86 cents.

Ita ta# Oriental Hotel, Hanter 8L,

held In the Agricultural Hell, Warsaw, on Italy. They have lmrned from ’Varrow Urn OUA, new fruits have arrived and are versPROPRIETOR. lotion, parkThursday. Jan, 11th. sod wan weU attended
SShfikJss usual. The Directors are to beoongralu- XKW VALENCIA RAISINS,lated on their tabors for the pest year. S3BUbe E>ailç Review. sf Poland and A urina, are being circulated m I.ATMR VALENCIAS,There to one grand thing that has been L Off DON LAVERS,tokens, per pair 

oka, per pair...done by this old and reliable society, vis.,»k.» h—i 1 i-    -----i . , fucks, perThe director, ef Polish jcuniak m Galicia CROWN IMPERIAL.THURSDAY. JAR UART 19, 1688 to this
far the use e< Its

LAKKFIELD.
Oomopondmct of the Retiiao.

Cou*on. Mxstixu -A regular meeting 
of the Council was held on Jen. 16th. 
Present, the Reeve lathe chair. Ouunclllors 
Moon, Henderson. Nelson and Hull. All 
took the required declaration. The minutes 
of the last regular meeting were read and 
eooflrmed. It was morod by Councillor 
Hinrtiram and second» hy Oounclllor 
Moashr-ThnttirinOoomtildo now adjourn 
to meet at 7 p.m—Carried. The Council 
resumed bustnese pursuant to sjoumment 
at 7 p.m. It was moved by Councillor Hen
derson, sod seconded by Councillor Kelson, 
-That the applications of Geo. Rowe and 
Then. Dunford tor the position of Road- 
master be received .-Carried. Moved by 
Councillor HuU and seconded by Councillor

stock of tale In these parts. Only one ►per*.
thing has to
and receive lie PIGS, OBAHOSS. AMD LEMONS.
present time can boast of Its ObhAwa. Jab. IA-FIwp were st half mast fiSSKSI Ws have a One assortment of Winter Apples

•oft, perltd the death At Brooklyn,hands of nearly SH0. The legislative grant
fur the Last year wan over 6100. TheThe society 

last, which
N.Y., yertriday of Mm.Harriet HsDGkn.wife ruts Pish, per poundheld their tall show tit October DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

I .peckled Trout, per pound 
laakMonge, per pound----of T. W. Gkn, sx-M P. forSoeth Ontario. Mr,

the marked Improvement In stock Elliotts Tierney,readily Directors with twenty-five yearn She was a generous aad 
charitable Christian woman, and her philan
thropy was widely extended to the needy aad

Smith ns leader work with e-
will and fed satisfied that the
etiU the A No. 1 in the County of

of Ontario. AU
to Wm. Soelgrove, Score- TORONTO TOPICS.

The Board of Trustees of MeMarim Uni- 
vereity have decided to eaU a meeting of the 
Baptist Convention at Gndph on Marsh 17 to

barrel, new.
Apples,

glLL HEADSon to1 Inert on»OronsîFoer dose
Correspondence of the Review. O rangea Fieri U el 0* to 0 00

• 18 to 018Crsnberjlee per qt.........
irapee, Champion, per lb THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
Keene flub played s match with the Camp. White or Colored !

4 Different Styles!
Many Sinew

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE
sa-Ordere by mall filled with despatch,

federate with Toronto University. The i ktooord Grapes, per lbbellford Club on Monday afternoon, which I* to eeMalaga Grapes, per lb.will alto bed#-of theHenderson,—That the consideration of the 
"Bales of Order " be Mid over until next 
regular meeting of the OounolL-Oarrled. 
A by-taw to appoint auditors received tie 
several readings, tree signed and sealed. 
Messrs. Wm. M. Graham and J. & MadlU 
were appointed auditors for the year 16M. 
A by-law to appoint a Road master received 
Its several readings, was signed and sealed, 
appointing Isaac Watson, sr„ Road master

resulted In favor of the OampbeUford cur
ler» by 6 A boy named John SaUivaa made an 

attempt to get oa a train ef Ontario aad 
Quebec empty cats while thay warn peering 
Peter-stroet at noon yeeterdiV, and in hit 
effort to scramble on he fell aad the train

Mrs. Winslow*, Soothing Byrup abonld *1.an cutting toe,way* be wdCampbell/eni. at once; it
natural,quiet Bleep by rellevti

L is very pleasant to tarte. It child, «often» the gums, allays 
eves wind, regulates tee bowels, 
t known remedy tor diarrhoea

For 1888'Idmith
ctrEæsall pain, rollevra wind, régulai* t. 

angle tbs boat known remedy 6*w Dlawoodle, aklp M W Campbell, skip 8
whether arising Irom teething or othereauaassaw - _ . —art— VS —   m—eg auk gn* HIIm LIVER

COV PLAINTS, 
BIUOÜ8NIÜB, 

BILK
I

TKOI-BLE8, 
RHEUMATISM 

SKIN DISEASES 
and all

IMPURITIES O 
THE BLOO 
FROM WH A 
EVERCAUSE A

taken to 151 Dundas-rtreet, where 21 <*enis a uottie. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing 8yrup,”and take no other 
kind.

Thoo. Hay, of Seymour, bad hie hand and 
part of his arm out off by a straw cotter on 
Monday. The bend was out clean off and 
part of It dropped npdn the straw lying et

OTJEhie pareaU live.
tor IMA A by-law to appoint Jonathan 
Orlffln and Abel Hendren.Aseeeeore, receiv
ed Its several readings, wee signed and 
sealed. Mr. Thee. Gordon waa appointed 
to ut as Arbitrator. ' A by-law to appoint* 
Board of Health received Its several readings, appointing Messrs. B. C. Strickland, 
Rant. Graham, br-and Thoo. J. Cox. It was 
moved by Councilor Moore aad seconded by 
Councillor Nelson,—That ConaclUorsNelson 
and Henderson be s Bead and Bridge Com 
mtttee for the year 183A—Carried. It was 
moved by Councillor Henderson and sec
onded by OcendUor Nelson,-Tbat Council
lors Hull and Mode be a Committee on 
Finance for 1888.—Carried. It was moved 
by Councillor Moore end seconded by Coun
cillor Hull.—That the Street and Bridge 
Committee take charge ol the work on the
other Side of river with Councillor Moore__
Carried. It waa moved by Oounclllor 
Netouo and seconded by Councillor Hender
son.—Thet this Council do now adjourn to 
meet at the call of the Reeve.—Carried 

Tbb Couhcil’s Head.—It was said Utah

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.Miller skip l«

EXTENDED
OFFER !

Toronto. Jan. 1Athe Keene The gram aad produceand BallevlUe players met
rather quiet at home, while abroad they

the BetievUle Chib by 18 shot», as follows
NO MORE PILLS!John Wlekelt H J English Tbe receipts of grain on the street to-day

About 300 bushels Female weakness and Genera’ Debility. 
PURSLY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN 
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

H Barton, skip—M Job. Mlller. skip
Jos. Craig fall, 77e to Me for spring, aad 73o to T4n far

There is time yet to Secure
UVt* COMPUUNT,to Ms Gate fine, with mice of M0J Dickson. Skip s Our Premium. DR. HODDEN’S COMPOUND

Take no other, bold everywhere. Price * 
cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S *
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Biuous.DacMDtKk,
Aoo Stohmh, Dwrero,limited supply and prime steady;•7c. Hay Loss of APVETTTt,ID load, eold st *16 to «12 lor clover, aad 613 Sick Headache In order to meet the wishes of manyStraw quiet and primsto «16 for timothy.

steady, with mice at «10 to «1L
during which our valuable premium,begs film at «7 to «7.30. Beef, «6 to 46 tor

Soreqnarteis, and «6 to «7.60 for hindquarters. THH FAMILY PHYSICIAN can be Bold everywhere. Price,»mala and

^HIPPING TA6SMutton «6 to «7.86-, lamb at «7.6# to «6| vmlu-rneot would " look well in 
Reeve Casement, I think, looks 
In tbe civic chair. 
xxmra.-Mr. Bulle Griffin was 

' to have his hand 
saw. la his father's 
losing » first finger

_____ _________| —.tiring a third finger.
Drs. Bell and Fraser dressed the Injured

had along with the WEEKLY THE UNION KKDICISKOO.. Toronto One«8.60 to «8.
REVIEW.

Troaaactiooa eu St, Lawrence market this ST. LEONmorning wave below the ordinary. The sep- AU Sises, Stout Serviceable Goods. 
Plain or Printed, et the x

REVIEW OFFICE.
Oir offer Holds good until tkoIE » eii ply wo» more than equal to tbe demand, but

For Famed 9L Leon Mineral Water, abend pork were FIRST OF FKBKDAKT, tel nod OoM Medal over all eompetltort sagH'CLURB. off. red in large quantitive, but then wart very irsK'orVSB, >ltiOD. Sept. 1887. 
Qnebec, Montréal 
NewYork, Pblli-small saka Yesterday's price» ruled. Busi-SCHOOL KUMMIKM AND l nnipeg, Boston, I 

Loots, Chicago oi 
I towns In the

Toronto, Wli•ympothy. -Tbe teacher. Him LilUan Britton, of dairy products endMB*.—Tbe tea 
Peterborough,

dslphla, St. 
and lead inFOR $1.65Irk aad hucksters only offend poultry.New Fsoiobt.—Meesra. B. AG. «trick- who has taught on 8. B. No. PIANOS AND ORGANS United malm. The Great Blood Puri nor, killsbunding on 

y Mr Walter A McClure, the last two yearn, gave notice neweeoBABLBi MABxer. Immediately the germ or nearly every die.their raceway, to be occupied byumi raceway, w ue uwupimi uy or.waiter
Strickland and Mr. Booth In the manu red eem mankind la heir to, keeps the system laof an Intended entertainment for the Outrage reports barley firm to-day at the regular order. Ac. 

So* Wholesaleof any .make atThe factory to full Wa will send the Weekly Review letall George Street. 
Office, Peterborough-Can. Mc, Mi 1 bright Ma Halva ULM* WHOLBSALM PRIOB8.Friday evening. Dee. 16th, ueariy eproalte the Pmtfor 1888, end prenant one Copy ofTt* factory will be a boon to Lako- WILLIAM A. FORSTERtmboh Na I Can at 91*c. NalOaaeedial Invitation lor everybody to be prenant From now an til January at, I willre enterprising 

uur midst, and private IS, Ota beta.Far an honr prèvlou» to the ettpotated time Oir Family Physiciantbe above firm tit igtaefield
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,will be a town. team» with their loaded etalgba

Lmrno*. Jan. 1A—Word wm reoejted heroAFiM Tun.—Mr. Lister has purchased 
from Mr. Lockerty, a very tost driving

af all kinds at rarpri singly 1 
rill eat IneTn D. BELLECHEM

to nil new Bubfioriberg.with which be to throw the Ouaadian Pacific Railway train Iasi night inbougha. Mid they doom
■SmM

In the feeee of
1A* he cued Day ur Niger at hiBring out your horses, boys, aad give him to myebrush. Old Subebribera who renew andTuning, Repairing, Beating or ■xebaag- adjo ring hit 

re Oamrnwroaiteacher, with that 
riageo natural tot

elastic and ladylike Beat Zorra, aadAt tbb Lian Rank__Mr. Wm. Graham NawPlaeoa aad Organs tor old pay BubeortptionA can have theentered ext 
urea which

bearing sot 
ln«..*>-'•«

went to Peterborough on Tuesday to cone » specialty. Premium and Weeklywt ol paper 
arranged pnand bay at Julien! raised severe mjunes.swellLanding, which for «L60.Re vie’elating of recitations.bat Wee. was too sharp tor him, aad

other

J. W. CROSBY,IV evening, serenading Mr. 
Baptlc,ataoMr.andatre. . targuât took part. 

* of Mite Britton IMrs. Peter the the guidance Putt, Jan. If,laud. Our hoys ot the band are liberal with carried out with each precls-(ESTgSStbeâr morte and frequently enlD et Mr Wertey Miller’s, GMm Street, 1 
by the Floral Drug Store.etreets with the sweet strains of their that there

In train tig the scholars. aad hissed sad sang the “hfqraoillaitp” mH
oo-aeh.n There «ac vxeulîunt order kept 
and not a ruffle disturbed the audience tbe 
whole evening. Every face was tit up with 
admiration Crooghout the whole perform
ance and at the end of every piece a taint 
of applause would break forth, and now 
and then, "encore, encore," would be called. 
At the request of the teacher one o# the 
ladles present sang a song In which the 
words "ha, ha" ware frequently repeated, 
which brought to notice In the audience a 
small boy. not old enough to talk, but who 
to certainly highly gifted to observing what 
Is passing, ee et Intervals he gave vent to 
theexclamatloo "ha, ha, ha ! " which added 
to the general amusement of tbe evening. 
The programme wee ended by sieging the

mens were preached In tbe For 1888FUGS FOR DECORATIONChurch on Sunday, both
Toveti, of

very Interesting 
hap ter 8L John's

! b, gave us atfeît, I7thdiscourse.
J. J, TURNER’S
Flflgs of all description from 25 

cents per tloz. and upwards.
Also all kinds or

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE

gospel, 4th veree. Mrs. Neltiy, organ! 
voluntary during I 
evening the Bev. ]

1A—Frank FouckBbooxli*. N.Y.a beautiful
In the Bev. Mr.

------------------ | taking for
whet will though have me 
-"---iter, pert of tifa verse.

Austrian, this afternoon abet till
Wife Addis three tienne is tbe head, iafiietia, Full supply fo Pocket 

and Office Diaries,
hie text. wound i which will probably prove fatal, aadto dor Acta
During collection. White and Mr.

only married Sept. 7 last, sod
Fix* Pbotkctioh In Ontario

to better situated that for fire "mo wagon covers,It of Foeekner’a jealousy.protection, aad yet how careless the rate
payers are concerning It. We will wake up Anthem. Several of the pupils. Hammock Chairs, la Cast lots of atm talmaam u *Yma. Kow atnine, with our village made 

re. It will serve the vtttagera 
love not their homes enough

—AT THE—In fact the whole school.obool. gave remi 
eapeHnr faeeH; Deaf old age to, after all, the hey-day ofable evidence of the i«r faculty of 

the scholarsright, ss TUNNER’S,their teacher of I mi I log of tbe Jogglne raft baa been 
on the north shorn of Bermuda. THIS IS THE BOOKGraven* picked REVIEW

Stationery Store

iÆn^d^ln«Faotor*a know! aaii, Tibi ana awd 
Next to Port OfficeThe auiaught In the public act 

, unlit tea of Mlaa BrljBaptism.—At the morning eertiw In 8t f 3» ^ to * good Mood It le so rnmlar that SOjOM 
•old In tbe fart six mamba !

Tbcbonkeontot.il» 480 pag 
what is known a» a royal o 
give abettor idea of ito Me*; 
one halflachee long, rix Inch 
inches thick. It Ie print*
paper end la handsomely bo---- - - ---- -----
cm homed cover» and gilt lettered beck.

A note*» THnre.Cand this ie why wa think

Itton have
her;to her eehotara, sad they aewnUe# their

pïïSINESS CABD8 !'forward for the aaD lnfbrm IsCarson'parénu slnoerel: that she Is goingof baptism, when son of Mr. B.C It will do you good. Sold by site leave theland received the name of George Boper. y-*1'•••*$ “ÎMadoo Review.aad tbe WUdrok. Germany, has a law whlah for-«trick-
NEAT !says that " if there Is an shorn-sa sponsors for tbe former InfsaL side of bell It lea church fair. TELLING Itbe hair sad promotes lia growth. ltprov*n"e

the b.«k worthy .if our nae In iht-tae accumulation of dandroC Don't use morsnaumous purgatives ATTRACTIVE I diperent from OB etker wee*. V U»Ac., when you canHAVBUXX
Ctartspeadnaro of Mr Memsw.

Gmfgnaie—The fine, stalgfaleg which Is 
common In our vicinity at present nukes 
everything lively. The vicinity Immediate
ly surrounding the station Is the principle 
centre of attraction.

OorrcroBOM.—If the extremities of 
Halts liana are potato, what win be the re-

eealp, and restores a natural color to CHEAP GROCERIESPrinted quickly to order, at theHave' you ; received Ayer's Slmsaac maker ft mere tariwetfe than any at all a! themdas that moves the Boweto gently, oleuns-
fromthesystetn •PREVIEW OFFICE,lag all Imparities 

rendering the bkx .*1.00blood pure and oooL Sol< ion* Ten Dustierparing gut
ff'» soapy of thistoads only to evil Chill papers are almost nasal!war WORKING JBWELLBN. euhecriber who will renew hie or
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1888
IAT THEY rouse’s foist.MAHUFAUiURBBS' UFKTBS F ABUSE’ IHSTITUTB.Who WEtS It?

HONEY!
Oorrapomdmrt of Me Hrrmt.Is * rewrite color tor day and

Hava you a Painevening toiletsThe laaaaaral XlfUsi al I be ««art Geo. J. Coalman Is lining the
Tucks a : « likely to bs revived es a gant- canal banka with a large number of logs, DAT»The first annual meeting of the Manu'ao- 

turer's Ufa Insurance Company was held 
In the council chamber of the Board of 
Trade rooms, Toronto, on Tuesday fore
noon, with agents, general ageuta. Inspec
tors and officials from different paru of 
Dominion in attendance. The Bight Hon
orable Sir John A. Macdonald was voted to 
the chair.

The' first important business done was 
reading of the first annual report, which 
summed up the evenU of the brilliant 
career of the company since IU Inception 
only five months ago. The amount of bust-

ture for dress skirts Imbovbd -Hr. C. Young has madeThe first meeting of the West Peterbor
ough Farmers' Institute was held at the 
Court House, this morning.

The Chair was occupied by Mr-James 
Stevenson M. P., and the attendance was 
small. Among those present were Messrs.

PAIN YTTsLEKneeded Improvements In the Young's Point
prinosms drsssm the fronts of the nonage and Set Inruns Belief.mills. The work was performed by Mr.ditteran ■SWAM OF MSTTATtOWS.Wm. McGregor.

Es'rssFBXSg.—The ratepayers with com
mendable enterprise have taken advantage 
of the good sleighing and hauled the brick 
necessary tor completing the school. The 
manner In which the trustees and rate
payers have worked hand In hand will re 
suit in 8. 8. No. 8 possessing one of the finest schools In the oSntrr

Rii.i. axn Süprsa.—Over one hundred 
mvlted gaeate assembled at Mr. D. Ouetel- 
10 • hotel on Wednesday evening of last

Chine dosha are new. These have dark M Cts. Per Hottla.
adored grounds, with Indistinct dsdgns In

I have a quantity of Superior HONEY. 
last season’s produce. It ought to sell 
well for It le a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and moderate 
in price. Sold either in the eomb or 
extracted, f - '

Here are the priera :-
White comb honey - — Me per lb. 
Dark comb hooey — — lie per lb. 
Extracted honey — - per lb.

Put up In packages, different alsee, and 
at lP/te.. 15c., Mo, and Me.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey' Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

two or my* harmonising colors.J. K. Stratton, M. P. P.. W. Drury, M. P. P. 
East Slmeoe, Prof. Mills, Agricultural Ool- 

•legc, Guelph, T. M. Wlltan, A. R. Kidd, Dr. 
Orevler, D. Kennedy, T. E. Bell. F. J. Bell, 
J. Bennett and Wm. Collins 

The meeting was advertised to take place

A new principle has been devised for cut
ting dresses of checkered matorlflto, thereby HAOKBTT’Sminimiring ^ number oil

Wide fichu collars of plush, that cover the
are pointed in front, an need forced sale ofupon short dot* cloaks with pleasing effect

at 10.80 o'clock, but It was not until an hour 
afterSthat time that a eufllclent number 825,000 WORTHWhen passementerie Is used upon black

were p resent to commence, and even then, 
overooate were In great demand on account 
of the odd.

Mr. Stevenson. M P„ ee Chairmen, opened 
the meeting by making a few appropriate 
remarks"and reading the ptogramme. He 
onoluded by calling on Prof. Mills.
Prof. Mima of the Guelph Agricultural 

College, was glad of the opportunity of 
meeting even a limited number of fermera 
of the County ct Peterborough. Thiele the 
fourth year that he bad been attending In
stitutes and he did n6t know ot anything 
else doing so much good for each a small 
.expenditure of money. At his suggestion 
the Government had lengthened the winter 
vacation of the college from January 1st to 
Mrd and the whole of the time wee 
devoted to attending IesUtntee end 
probably fifty would be attended 
this season. He did not come to conduct 
the Institute, but simply to sestet. He 
did not pretend to teecb farmers, many 
could probably teach him, bat by meeting 
together and comparing notes, all could 
learn. When he visited » eeetloh where » 
farmers' club existed he found the termers 
thoroughly pooled, alive to all the modern 
Improvements and haring the faculty of 
expressing their views In a lucid manner. 
The Fermera' Institute» are a grand In
stitution and are come toi stay. He wae of 
the opinion that the fermera were falling 
behind In the matter of eultlvoting the soli 
The English delegatee who visited us some 
few months ego were well pleased with

•Ilk is often Inserted beneath the gtiAp, withclause In the report will be of Interest to 
Peterborough people. It Is: "We have 
been called on to pay one claim of 87,000 
under a policy on the life of our Drat agent, 
the late Andrew Wilson, In whom the com
pany has met one of its most eCKicnt work
ers, sod whose place it will be dUBoult to 
fill."

After the reading ot the report several 
speeches were made. Two noteworthy 
facts were brought out. One wae that dur
ing the fire months life of the company as 
much business had been done as wae done by 
other com panlee tor the first several years 
of their life. The other fact waa that while 
the expenses of other companies for every 
8100 of Income reached from $50 to 800 the 
expense per 8100 of income for the Manu
facturers' Lite wae only 8M. These two 
facte stand as monuments to testify the xbal 
of the agent» end economy of management

A number ot motions of thanks were pas
sed, Including " ------------- "
tenon propcei 
provoking au

DRY GOODSBorne new black jacket» ot English

■how a narrow waiacoat of red cloth, bor
dered with gold button*

gold or silver. ▲ charming drees of gray HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
as don 2 Button Open Kid Sloven 

124 oente par pair.
60 don. 4 Button Kid Qlowee Dark 

Shades 20 cents per pair.
30 don. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 

26 oente per pair.

ririped woolen was decorated with gray
braid, edged with silver, laid upon gray
poult de sole.

W. J. MASON Novel boas are made of lee wool in beige SPORTING AND ATHLETIC.
blue fox. Made ofrlight blue, pink or The Smith and Thome* fight originatedFAMILY GROCER, through guesting the weight of e turkey.wrap for the throat hi the evening. Hanfti has accepted e challenge fromA tailor made ccetume of fine red eerge hadPLAYING CARDS,

10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents

Trickett, the Australian oarsman, to row athe entire bodice, from the throat to the race over the Nepean course, roar Sydney,edge <d the basque, covered with inch wide N S. W.
ie now to have a Pelican dub. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSmirthper Pack. after the London club “for the honor

euranoe agent as a much maligned Indlri- John I- Suffiras on hto arrival in theAMO, NATIONS, dual, seeing that he spent his whole effoit old country.and Wrong, and adapta ltaelf perfectly to thetor the of the raw. The amount of From this day to the ifl. or March JI 
r wtoler stock• LB MAID, iriatin i distress and provid- Hnw of the figure when fitted. It Malm very billiard player to young Ives, a professional 

ball catcher, with whom he has been prac
ticing for tiw KL Louis tournament on Jen. 3.

A company ot San FtmncMco capitaliste 
bave organised the Pleasanton Stock Arm 
company for the purpose of breeding tree-

ample fonda for second husbands. effective when combined with woolens Millinery at eoeLCkH 
cost, shawls and Caps 
Aren's knitted Skirts i

which the Insurance at east, ladles endSAÜSBURT BROS, i . auun oairte at coat. uiov 
•icon, Ladite and Children's 

•at. Alan s r lee etoehoi Laces
tcaadog lengthwise rows eg cordcount of gain, bat à

solicitude for eerie and black velvet mah ribbon. The rib- As we do not ad.srtlae what weinduced him to go trial». bon, which la carry out, decided b-rgalna
inch wide stripes of velvet and rappedman should not be placed on the highest ten. Director, 8:17, by Dictator,NOTICE Salisbury'a Book atom.New clothe having a border woven <m

Mr. L. A Morrison, brother of Mr. Geo.Front this data all notlaea In Meal columns of In a recent boxing tournament af DetroitA Morrison, of this town, responded In bathe daily or Weekly Review, of -being placed In two rows upon the front and one eg the events waa a darky swallowing ahalt of the policy holders, speaking c the beck. These borders are of chain with iron links a quarter of ane barged. (Sunday 
adjTmoat poelttv modes of

pany as leuir muisiy ewasieevury, ins 
prospects of the Company an being cheer
ing, and the work done already as being 
phenomenal.

Among the General Agents present was 
Mr. Geo. A. Morrison, Manager for Eastern 
Ontario, whose agent» have contributed 
the largest amount of business to the head 
office of any In the Dominion. Thoae who 
are under Mr. Morrison's supervision pre
sent et tie meeting were Mosers. Je». Gal 
ton. Llodaay; T. W1U Gibbs, W. A King, J. 
Thompson and J. Buberteon, Peterborough; 
A. <J. Mayoock, BaiUleboro; A A Hudgln, 
Pietoa, and AN. G. Lodge, Port Hope.

A fuller report of the financial standing 
of the Company will be glvsa Iqfhe Bnvnw

bt paid for at follow- wide. He sw^towed three feet ot thelines to the inch, ting rates, per line chain, but removedltkgahL-A handsome wrap recently noted wi 
green plush, with shoulder pieces a 
lengthen Into hanging sleeves made of g 
doth, heavily braided. The garment SAVE^aFirst Insertion per line 5 :

Bob Farrell, who one of Sullivan'severything they sew, except that the farms closest companions when JcFohn L. fought 
i he thinks KU-were enclosed by broken down fence» endNo notice Inserted for; a less Ryan near New Orleans, mys

YOUR MONEY.were covered with weed». AU farms muet rain can defeat Sullivan in a twenty-four
be cleaned and unleee the model farm was foot ring, but would have no chance against

Gbe DaU^ IRcview Braiding la, as avwry coo knows, vary taab-aoon cleaned he would sell IL He had spent him in a sixteen foot ring.
louable. In both wide and narrow braids, mdon the farm and had started at But “ Patent Napa Taned " Book (Movesmany years in every conceivable design. A novelty Inthe bottom of the ladder end he knew what 

he was talking about. Fields must be 
cleaned" or we must stop farming. It 
does not pay to cultivate weeds, as there Is 
little enough plant food In the eoll tor the 
crops. When you see a dirty farm yon 
may conclude that the man to either cul
tivating too much tond, he to Isay, or he 
does not‘know hie business. The first elm 
in cultivating land to e seed bed, the and 
the loosening of the eoll, end the third 
eeseoUal to » tilling to bold water. The 
more soil to cultivated the more ammonia, 
to absorbed end the soil enriched. At ell 
times only about one per cent, of the 
minerals are available for plant food, and 
soil must be opened to admit the air so that 
the mineral Ingredients are properly dis
solved. The stirring of the eoll enable» It 
to withstand drought, because it to porous 
and the air by circulating through It de
posits the moisture. Boll cannot be oulti 
voted too much, and if the eoll about 
potatoes or turnips to well stirred during 
n dry season. It to almost as good ee a 
rain. Farmers often make a mistake by 
waiting until the weeds some before com
menting work. All stubble ground should 
be plowed twice after harvest. Bun the 
gang plough and cultivator an soon as the 
crop to harvested. Plow once In July or 
August and it to as good aa two plough
ing» In the spring to check weeds end 
open up the eoll. He advocated turning 
down a clover nod to get a large supply of 
nitrogen on the land.

Mr. J. B. Htbattox, M.P.P., said that the 
attendance wee fully up to what he had ex
pected at the first meeting. It wee under"

___________________ stood that commercial union wee not to be
The site named Is I discussed et say of these meetings, when 

’ Professors from the Agricultural College
were pro» enkend he hoped eUwqnld govern 
themselves accordingly. Mr. Drury. M.P. 
P., waa present end would speak on form
ing topics and tomorrow Prof. Hobertaeo, 
of the Agricultural College, and Mr. 
Drydeo, M.P.P., would he prenant.

The meeting then adjourned until S p.m.

from Clank. Every pair warranted. d*tf

When the Vital Current M vitiated from any eaaee, scorbutic blemishes la the ehepe of pimp*»", sores and bio eheeaooe brain todle-
fleure the skin. la such a casa the mo t 
effective partner It Northrop a Lr men's Veda-

afisr snaKSE&
Latubt American styles In Ties at

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19. 1886. with smooth rat-tall chenille, like that with Mr. Pace
popular infringe two or three

Now that plain skirls are {referred to eUBend at the rink év ita performance would betadhere, much depends upon the perfectiondm—tf.iy night. With Which they ere hung end the arrange- tried It tar two westsafter having contract Millof their draperie. The highest *111
■w. a. cocks,ofthe drarsmakrr to often taxed to make theOn Wednesday evening the scholars of 

the Mission Sunday School of it. John's 
Church parish were entertained at n tee in 
the Mission School House from half put 
six to hell put seven, when » very nlee 
programme was presented of vocal and 
instrumental music, and recitations by the 
following Veoal solo by Mise Maggie 
Watt end chorus, “ Music ot Heaven;" 
recitation, " Baby In Church," by Mise 
Mabel Boy; violin eolo by Miss Yokome, 
who In response to » hearty encore 
played "Home, Sweet Home' with 
variations very sweetly; recitation 
by Master Richard Watt ; song Misa Watt; 
recitation,MMa May Martin; recltatatlon 
Muter Percy Wag hern ; song. “The Glean
ers," by Mise Mlle Martin ; recitation, Alice 
Barlow; recitation. Mice Birdie Martin; 
violin nolo, Mr. Young; recitation, Mise 
Phennle HllUer; recitation Mlu Lucy 
Sabine; recitation, Mtos.LtUI) Bush; song. 
"Bambury Croes," Mrs. Seward; recita
tion, Master Harold HIUIbk recitation, 
Miss MacFariana. Mr. Young, super
intendent of the school, then celled 
the several oiaases to the platform 
and presented them with bags filled 
With candies, note and raisins, when, hav
ing ahum bar toft, he called the former sup
erintendent, Mr. Yokome, and teachers to 
the front end presented them each with the 
seme, much to the enjoyment of the aud
ience. The entertainment closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem. The

*irt at a heavy cloth
stylishly at the book without ritibie supportMrd, 8 p.m. Songe, duets, Ac., an watch, which formerly proved n goodtlmwlecpeiir, has not given satisfaction 

Pace for rapesome years. I left It with Mr. Pace
THE LATEST IN JEWELS. What more could anybody want, than my entire eatlsfactloe. I, therefore, cheerfullythe but boots at the lowest possible prices recommend him to oor town 

pelant and ekimu workman.from Knro the boot
Peterborough."rooms overitethem’s store co Friday even

OovKxjrxKET House. Ottawa, June 8th, ISM.
Club are Invited to attend. iy HU Excellency lossy 

neve doue 1er the lastepeh.hu a rich effect Croup and Consumption has (1 veinA email gold crane, withand W. H. Moore. I am, sir, peerALLOTS LUNG BALSAMEsq., were in Toronto on Tuesday, attend- Diamond hair pine, Jeweled both a* pointlag the annual meeting of the Manufactur To Henry Pace, Jeweller, Ottawa.and head, ere now fashionable. Me. We. ead Sine per
A very new bracelet Ie a HENRY PACE,gold, aet with a rough emerald.parte of the Dominion. BUSINESS.A fashionable pin of dronlar form Ie

ett with genre, or heavily
-All work done by myee.fhere.Glove «ratchet* of oxidized stiver are

gentlemen
abler ead of mac—make odd pendente for brooches and chute- 555355clothing trade.

Thie le identieeUy where weBoxiag glove, of oxldieed diver quently Itleour
ternity.

one thing needful for comfort Besides, epeer- 
leneeaUeaAn oxidised titrer aoerf pin, in the fora of

of corn, to Oor winter styles have been ready Pernovelty. >vheve been exemleed sod elected
*y will bear furtherA unique brooch to a gold Orb, with and addltl-nal selections. Beer It well, pent-sal man User I* fra ..rare rant„.l —.es-r * i.

gold hook.the coming summer.
which email rartnaaCmanOutln. A clean shirtécart pto, ie made of and hue

a* in each point •tock'toftil,shop now elands. Such a building to Howard for hto services u accompanist and of si raw rack u cover anAn odd écart to in the fora of a smell 8WILK 18 lull, Miltl Off MlZC* MIC
sorted crowd Of all mankind.

gold chair, The present winter
* jr<T>e «T this district V

parched upon the back.-HU rinks of ourlera and noma of their 
friends left for Toronto by the G P.-'B 
lut night. They play two games today.

-Keene a d Belleville eertora, two rinks 
aside, played at the latter place on Wednes
day. Belleville won by M shots.

—Two of the mea brought np from Trent
on, lut Bight, engaged In a fistlooff encount
er ehoijlr after they reached tows. Friends 
eepafhtad the* before either were hurt.

-A cue of simple assault was on the 
Pollee Oouit docket this morning. The 
parties, however, met and agreed to bery 
the hatchet, so the charge wee withdrawn.

-An on usually large number ef uwloge

well prepared supply of cluth IMÎe^eïZ:ebony and eUver walking stick, to slothing toMr. Ted. Oavanagh returned from Trea- "Xttlred Into fastened a bouquet
ton on tae Grand Junction train last night. "»ar Parra» the even tenor of hie waylilt PVfdtin* navll.nlav eem..L___1 _1 . Wwithout aiming particular remark aid with'for Mr. MoeaomHe wu there hiring Old Hlghprloe fell to n swoon on the 

sidewalk in front of Kidd’s boot * shoe 
store. The low prise» nearly killed the old

being taken Per either e pickpocket *refthe Privy OuoecilBoyd end secured forty-five. seven of whom
from Belleville end the rest from me tar the Ye lew ; Hr allyTiny daggers of Roman gold, the

per month. The left for the neighbor you raid II. Not precisely. Then we-d s-kquite In fever for gift toes pins yon lores our nook.hood of Ktnmount on the MJ» train this of the zUvrrWe here glrdle»,roThe Poit Hope Til 
much pleuure In recording the marriage 
of Mr. G. B. Stephens, of the O. T. By. 
Peterborough, to Mlu Jennie Foster, of 
Toronto. The interesting oeremooy took 
plaee ut 8L John’s Churph, Toronto, the 
Bev. A Williams officiating. Mlu Mte- 
phaneon, of Linduy, wu bridesmaid, and 
Mr. Bun too. of Peterborough, seconded the 
groom. After the nuptials had been 
solemnised the wedding guests, numbering 
over fifty, proceeded to the residence of the 
bride’s brother-in-law, Mr. Ju. Young, 
end partook of a hirurlant • dejeuner,’ after 
which the bridal > ouple left on the 8 p. m.

three thousand men engaged In lumbering 
operation» In the vicinity of Klnmount

with diver attachments are
Odd, at to-a uteral turkey's ctow. Mot a doubt, gentlemen, not a doubt of 11as s brooch, and be ring

T. DOLAN & GO.
WEAVING

diver cap. In which e diamond to setA public meeting, under the auaolcee of 
the Wept Peterborough Farmers’ Institute, 
will be held at the Opera House at 7.88 
o'clock tide evening. Mr. J. Stevenson, M. 
P„ will preside. The programme Includes 
an address by Prof. Mill*, of the Guelph 
Agricultural Oollepre. on “ High and Public 
Behoole, whet they are doing end whet they 
should do," end by Mr. Drury, M.F.P on 
" Agricultural u a Profession." The ad
mission Ie free end the public are cordially 
Invited to attend.

kn being brought Into town this ydhr by 
farmers. They ere being out lots lumber 
at the custom mills.

-The dates definitely fixed for the West 
Peterborough Agricultural Hoolety'e show 
ere Tuesday. Wednesday end Thursday. 
September 85th, Mth end 17th. It to rather 
» long look ahead, but affords ample time 
to work up a suoeeraful exhibition.

-Town Clerk Macdonald received a letter
the other day from the secretary of the G 
P.R. addressed to the Clerk of the "Town
ship" of Peterborough. He has frequently 
been addressed aa elty clerk, but this to the 
first time that lownahlt has been used.

—Several of the large red notieee posted 
by the police, forbidding coasting on the 
htiU of the towny? have been torn down.

»r that the police 
all offenders, no-

hold**, a little leiyv
*ow a very pretty

bination ot riotott and ttlnr tracery.

with diamonds set in the toe end rowiup the
*toe to represent the tip and the buttons.

OPERA. HOD8E,
MONDAY evening, Jan, 23

EXTRA I

to to have the bodies of the placet In repoume Re* Carpels in While or Colored Warptil atilt nnv ratsura (Mais. ett- — ——"SSCdSWSLwoek and the necks or upper parte l any room, Pla 
lokets, Palcloth,warp supplied.

8. W. LOWRY.Weit door west of WUwm«a
Street, Peierboroo*b.an uncut ruby, a

bund* or a cat's eye.-Jewelers Weekly.
The Lindsay town ooOnoll ut » meeting appearance as above of 

ftil and lucoinparable 
comedienneXmas Gandies Ilight fantastic until the wee sma' hours In 

honor of the occasion. The bride, whose 
many sterling qualities and charming man
ners has endeared her to » large circle 
of friends, wee made the recipient of a 
large number of beautiful and ooetly pre
sents. Amongst the presents » handsome 
French mantle clock and a beautiful épar
gné, the former of which wee presented 
to Mr. Stephens by hto fellow employees of 
the Midland Division of theG. 1. By. and 
the latter by hto Peterborough friends. 
Both the bride and bridegroom aie old 
residents of Port Hope and ere widely end 
favorably known and we in common with 
their many friande have much pleasure In 
extending to them oor hearty congratula
tions end wish them a long, happy and 
prosperous life." We extend our con-

held Tuesday night paaeed a resolution GASTRONOMIC TIO BITS.
offering 81.008 reward for Information as to FRANKIE KEMBLEwho set fire to the residence of Mr. W.
Fla veils and store of Dundee A Fla veils nctnlc pen—that Is to sey, winter vegetable* Oo to Lo igs* for yonr Candle
Bros., on the night of Monday previous. The boys

led by the best and highest; 
artists engaged anywhereare bound toA totter waa submitted to the council and chew a raw oyster with the teeth under eaytleee or no notices.signed by eight of the local hotel keepers

Greene's Immensely nc 
Ooarady DramaLONGS’ CONFECTIONERY■The cashdisclaiming any Imputation that that fire at the Polloe Court last "That Huffy pastry known as "pop overVhad been been eet with their connivance and year were over 88.080. the largest In the to referred tub, intellectual Boston as "re-

luree to discover the history of the town., This does not showurging strong verable jumpers '
lower state of morality, but the Increase to AegeedtahAnn fn tlm Ur.ntt A ___1*1_ r,,. ■__ . ._a n_ RUPTUREDdue to the Scott Act penalties. The finesranged to supplement the above ameunt
Imposed tot other offences do not rrachwith a further sum of 8800. here than to imported from England The meet bright, jo:

What to home Without a piano, or a mince
-Oobourg owes, the Ontario Government pie with elder instead of H O. P. It to aIt having dome to the knowledge of the 

authorities at Toronto that some ot our 
local phyeieteaa era not paying much at
tention to the tow which requires them to 
report all cases of Infectious diseases, met 
with la their practises, to the Medical 
Health Officer or Secretary of the Board of

I Invita all those effllot-880,008 end an agreement ban been made to qusetitn tor culinary debating societies Hartley's Marie etara,with targe scrota Ito such a deal fair to They have e Bertie, or Buptare. to cal I
Peterborough end a lew other that is very

in the city of scrapple for breakers compelled to pay up the tart cent. FOR SALE,gratulatione. account of the Municipal Loan fund debt/ lEromra* .to apm tootTurkish sweetmeat» are in high favor atto there a Trenton ilntiMffoek up?Lstbi style» In ordered slothing at torhiouable fSfJVS,■ el the pollee station 'return ticket to 
nndermaylkmed 
Club feet a

Ghana e. though they have the effect of rending Kxnrlast night He was given e negative of the guastr bon» early to get papain tataletathat the tow to tally carried ont. specialty.
straightened without ptittAj an fnxtan — ot Inquirypenalty for neglecting to report are asked to bear In mind He replied, - We just got'up from Trenton Jeo Square, by Brown A Balletl.in India, it I, stated that to Cal-t hat the Bnvmw bindery to toning oat the

vary beat description of work in all tinea of going to tick a policeman JACKSON A Co,CoBr. who, In the course ofaeeordlnglv. Th» ne wary blank» will be All orders Bouse.furnished tree ot charge by the Secretary finished up with despatch. Customers can •bo waa seeking troublaiof the local Board of Health. select their own papers Mm * large and OH AS. OLUTHB,started offend we have not; thru slowly repUed: "I here read tike Newhim since:
well aeeorted stock, and have any specie, rad the OH àEH**&ss»to I thought perhaps he had attempted toOtfldren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria, printing desired. arryout hla t^rsatand had been pulled In. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWChildren Cry for Pitcher's Cations.
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Don't Wait
Until your hair become» dry. this, end 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to proereva tie beauty and vitality. 
Keep on jour toilet-table a battle of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—end oae a tittle. 
daily, to preserve the natural eoler and

i Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
it “ Several months ago my hair 

‘ Wag out, and la a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, hot they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the content», my head wee covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the beet hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair wee faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy.of Delavan, Ill.; "but 
after using a bottle e# Ayer's Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.''

Aÿèr’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by 1

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer*» Sarsaparilla, the beet and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lemelt. Maas, 
field by Dissents ; Si; III boules fares.

------- !

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES MOCCASINS
iWheleeale and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
LSd

JAMBS McCOMB

Zbc E)aü$ TRcview.
THPBBDAI JANUARY IS, IMA

THE GOVERNOR’S BIG BALL

twelve hundred gay revelers

AT THE GUBERNATORIAL HOUSE.2

A Cr»'

L

€
Toaonrn.Jaa.lA j 

OLD AND CLEAR*

lamps lighted the way t# 
prancing steeds with jiag^ 
ing bells up thedme to the 
canopied King-street en
trance. Sleigh load after 
sleigh load of maidenly 
and matronly

door. Gallants tg

Garrison, with 
boots and 
these fair eoea

eta e< the' 
hmpeiied

11
thpal two-thirds of them reedy lor the donee. 
Diet would lead the feeder to believe IbM h 
sms* ptetty robot patty indeed. It wee jam 
so large that every room in the beOdi^ was 
brought into reqmutioo, if for nothing mon

Over fifteen hundred invitations 
with twelve hundred

The btffliantiy-ligbted parlors, tbs seeap-

tfca bread hallways, the ante-room, orerflowed 
with social Toronto It wss agreeably notice 
shin to the masculine eye aliases, that the 
indies had the cell as to numbers. They ween 
there in the proportion of font to three. The 
throne wee too dense to enable even a critical 
spectator to property estimate the rich 
ease end beauty of the hundreds 
of feminine coetumee. The del mate shades el 
blue, white, gold, cardinal and pink

Sir Alexander and Mina Marjorie spent 
Otar an hour In receiving their gueats when 
they began to arriva The Governor was 
sens uniform, and not a lew of lbs inquisitive 
wondered thereat They evpotod to me Sir 
Alexander bedecked in a cocked bag plumes, 
yards of gold lane aad a sword. They 
will probably have to nil till the 
Legislature opetse next Thursday for this die 
play of governmental tinsel. Mice Marjorie 
looked lovely in wkgc toile as she assisted in 
the early reception. She was the admired of 
the many and the happiness of alt 

Hon. O. Muwat, Host. A. A Hardy and Hoe. 
a W. Horn did the honore for Sir Alexander's 
constitutional advisers, end at In usual 
with these astute polIttcUns. they did tt wen. 
The Attorney General was frequently qulaned 
about his meeting with Sir John and

deeply concerned In the gay eoroei around him 
to talk about such trivial matters. By the 

from Beam ford who 
s over the Stars Departmaat Is raallytia 

attraction lathe ladles on so

isrm „
of GoverntaCBt 
were pretty w--------srJ,ab.r-ÿ
fragrance of the

[nowoe*.see ontmBs
Ifc-tiÜa^î,
ton the lingering vent-
;m.‘j5fhîsrt;

Oovernment House an-

large sceie oK ffiJ 
membered by these 
that attended as To 
route* great social

not K*XT morning, all enjoyed themselves
thoroughly is no reason why our artist shoukl 
have soggeeted the accompanying eketch as 
reiwese iUsw a belle the morning after the balL

or the lids In-
.-zsassuy;

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla u the beet
t-nedy.Blt leriomtosand vttaaaes Wehlaod
and expels all human.

MONA SCULLY;
The Bride or an EigHahma

A STOBT OF THESE TIMES.

CHAPTER III.
It la ten days later. The air is grow

ing brisker, the flowers bear no new 
bud». More leaves an falling on 
the woodland paths, and the tree» are 
throwing out their last bright autumn 
tints of red and brown and richest or
ange, that tell all too plainly of the death 
that lies before them.

tt Is mid-day. and Geoffrey, gun In 
hand, la idly stalking through the slop
ing wood that rises behind Mangle 
Farm. The shooting he has had since 
his arrival in Ireland, though desultory 
—perhaps because of it—has proved de
lightful In his sight. Here coveys come 
upon one unawares, rising oat of fields 
when least expected, and therefore 
when discovered possess all the novelty 
of a gigantic surprise. Now and then 
he receives kindly warning of birds seen 
“over-night" in some particular corner, 
and an offer to escort him to the scene 
of action without beat of drum.. ,

Aa for instance, in the morning hie 
man assails him with the news that 
Mickey Brian or Oinny Collins (he has 
grown quite familiar with the gentry 
round) “is without and would like to 
a^ake witThlm. Need 1 remark that be 
has wisely hired his own particular at
tendant from among the gay and festive 
youths of Ban try y

Whereupon be goes “without,” 
which means to his own hall-door that 
always stands wide open, and there ac
knowledges the presence of Mickey or 
Dlnny, as the case may be, with a gra
cious nod. Mickey instantly removes 
his caubeen and tells “his honor" (re
gardless of the fact that his honor can 
tell this for himself) that “it ia a gran’ 
fine day," which aa a rule to the Brat 

an Irish person will always say - 
as though full of thank- ;

Htnthstj

POKING FUN !
The Pxblic eve at Um ■ .somrwhat.as.xed. They »y the Troth» • I pursuing would lead

oae to believe [hat the

^Wti£.<ttri?,h!2d1hU2tr,rô'î ^*7 °°'7 It maîtres net boW^r^ÿ" unira it iv, the PMd£to£wik£

fulness to the powers above, 
sweet weather has been given.

IlHnck has attended his effort* to
day, or else his thoughts have head 
wandering in the land where love holds 
sway, because he to empty handed. The 
honnie brown bird has escaped him, and 
no gift is near to lay at Mona’s shrine.

Aa he reaches the broad stream that 
divides him from the land he would 
reach, he pauses and tries to think of 
any decent excuse that may enable him 
to walk with a bold front up to the cot
tage door. But no such excuse pre
sents itself. Memory proves false. It 
refuses to assist him. He to almost In 
despair.

He tries to persuade himself that 
there to nothing strange or uncommon 
in calling upon Wednesday to inquire 
with anxious solicitude about the health 
of a young woman whom he had seen 
happy and robust on Tuesday. But the 
trial is not successful, and he to almost 
on the point of flinging up the argument 
and going home again, when his eye 
lights U|KW1 a fern, small but rare, and 
very beautiful, that, growing on a high 
rock far above him, overhangs the

It to a fern for which Mona has long 
been wishing. Oh! happy thought! 
She has expressed for it the keenest ad
miration. Oh! blissful remembrance! 
She has not one-like it in all her collec
tion. Oh! certainly fun of rapture!

Now wtil he seize this blessed oppor
tunity. and. laden with the spoils of 
war, approach her dwelling (already aha 
to “she,") and triumphantly, albeit 
humbly, lay the fern at her feet, and so 

bank tor » 
of her

perchance gain the right to 
few minutes in the sunsh

A branch of a tree overspreading the 
water catches his attention. It to not 
«rang, but it suggests itself as a means 
to the desired end. It to indeed slim to 
a fault, and unsatisfactory to an storm
ing degree, but it must do. and Geoffrey 
swings himself up to It, tries it first, 
and then standing boldly upon It, leans 
over towards the Opot where the ten 
can be seen.

It to rather beyond his reach, but he 
is determined not to be outdone. Of 
courue, by stepping into the water, anf 
climbing the slimy rock that hold» the 
desired treasure, it can be gained, but 
witt a lazy desire to keep life boot» dry, 

-beVlinge to hto present position, regard
less of the fact that braised flesh (If 
nothing worse) would probably be the 
result of hto daring.

He baa stooped over van much In
deed. Hie hand toon the fern; he tote 
safely, carefully eAnded it, route and
oil /fine MfdHllrl frfhlshir T tots art ee WI xv tomi t vitc wuuut till ilk 1 Won spfHIUJU 01
a tooth! but this to by the waybfrom 
its native, borne, when cr-r-k goes some
thing; the branch on w hich he resta be
trays him, and smashing hurls him head 
downwards into the swift bat shallow 
stream below.

A very charming vision dad in Ox
ford shirting, and with a great white 
hat tied beneath her rounded chin with 
blue ribbons—something in the style of 
• Sr Joshua Reynold»—emerges from 
among the low-lying firs at this mo
ment. Having watched the (seemingly) 
light catastrophe from afar, Ltd being 
apparently amused by it, she now gives 
way to unmistakable mirth and laughs 
aloud. When Mona laughs, she does it 
with all her heart, the correct method 
of suppressing ill emotion, be It of Joy 
or sorrow—regarding It as a recreation 
permitted only to the vulgar—being as 
yet unlearned by her. Therefore her 
expression of merriment ring* gmyiy

But presently, seeing the author of 
her mirth does not rise from his watery 
resting-place, her smile fades, a Utile 
frightened look creeps into her eg | 
end, hastening forward, she reaches' 
bank at the stream and gazes into 
Rodney is lying face downwards in 
water, hie head having come with some 
force against the sharp edge of a itone
against which it to now resting. _ 

Mona turns deadly pale, and then In
stinctively loosening the strings of her 
hat flings it from her. A touch of de
termination settles upon her Has. so 
prone to laughter at other times. Sit
ting on the bank, she draws off her 
shoes and stockings, and with the help 
of en alder that droops to the rivet's 
brim, lowers herself Into the water, 

fe to
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High Prices.

THE CHURCH AND THE LEAGUE.
PM. Galhvmlth'. va.ire—rashes Aran Be*

Doaux, Jen. 1A—The Conference el the 
Cbaiult of Ireland. in session here, bee eue- 
mined the view taken by the priante el Ibe 
church, «bet Ibe petition of Prof. Gil booth ae 
e member of ibe Pinxnoe Committee of Ibe 
church ie incompatible with his memberebip 
of Ibe Nntieeal Lrafim. Prof. Oelbvaith hie, 
in eenesqnenee, iulimntad that be will reatgn 
here the church

1 umwtia_________—
Dubldf, Jam 1A—Father Matthew Kyan. 

who wee imprisoned el Lireerieklee a month 
1er ineitia* the people to illegal ants im con
nection with the plan of oampaign, was re 
tinned ttrday. Ten tbenmnd peseeee wren 
reliented x sound Ibe prison, and be re 
erived with loud choose The Mayor. Sherifi, 
Municipal Council end many clergyman eon- 
eraSulated him upon bis release.

The crowd escorted Father Ryan fourteen 
to bin pariah at Hesbartatown. The 

police followed the whole distance hot were 
delayed when half way to Herbertatown by a 
are which bad been drawn aero* the read 
Father Ryan wat thus enabled on hi. arrival 
heme to eddrem the people without 
spec.' He ndviand 
plan of campaign, which be mid 
aad jqet, notwithstanding ererytbiiw that 
lords, both spiritual and temporal, saisi to the 
contrary. A Nationalist meeting annonneed 
to be held at Ballygawley, County Tyrone, to-

New Yens, Jan. 1A—The Tribons's Lon
don despatch WITS Ottcial anxiety about 
Mr. Balfour baa much increased. The police 
aatbonties any be ia in (rentre dancer of as- 

ttioe titan erst Mr. Foret* was, where

interfer- 
dopt the

Pint liter
were nothing short ofto murder the (Lei

J . _ —_ afelwsA
The Viea Reral lode*, whoso the Chief flaora 
trey livre, end Phoenix Park, in which the 
lodge stands, «sure with detectives, andketi

On

Absolutely Pure.
pS&'sssm ita^resnu
enoanrelent than th- ordinary kinds and enn- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 

pbonpUete 
ROTA1 ■»»"

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London. Glsegow, Edin 
bnrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenitown-

Also to Italian and German Pointe
Via the 
Montreal
SS&ref

THOMAS MENZIES
FOB
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Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con 
tinu.es. Our premises are rapidly being re 
mod died and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock bef ore moving back. 
We sure offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ?

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

We are showing far the Holiday Trade 
Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square Jailed Boas 
I/ynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen's Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Dog and Russian Lamb. '

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
TZEt QUE

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
-------AND—

BREAKFAST BACON.
ren-THE BE8T MEAT IN TOWN'S*

G^SJO. MATTHEWS

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street,

After thirty years of 
lit

It ie equal 
to the noet costly

nr purity,

THE

COOK’S
FRIEND

Itle

GUARANTEED

FOB
Adulte

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

yrsftddionai.
Legal.

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
BARRISTER, Ac. Cox’s Insurance building 
DGooige street, Pslerhjrougb. tjd-w

A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O., AO.L- 
S<ou«hT0It’ WUmT «««et, Petereor-

EDWARD A PECK.

MALL* BAYES.
BiËTOêSSiiSïïSS?
outWHHHMi reUa of Interact.

[OTAR
Ï!0! "

K. BA TUB.
JOHN lUftlEAR.

'LICKiTOK  ̂“cfljvi^lT  ̂'oÔS-

W. B. rerwtwg,

'«», over McClelland's J«

> ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the 8a- 
ZJ™m\P°™rhOwtyajmmmr. Notary, Ac.

•e-MONET To loan. dimwit
». N- BOORB.

HATTON * WOOD.NBFs-s®»*
n. a. wood. a.a.

Accountant.
A. E. YOUNG. O. A..

Nmnhre W Us /«at, y flRwrtasml Ae 
oowreontt v Onto«a,

I8.htjg> to not a. Aedltor, Trntienol 
p. 1iS,,2.’YJiLe,teS™t0e“!r?‘ Acuountaut.~ *"w**?“* reroi rips Rua uenerai A coot

>»relu«wg

C. IS. and Latul Surveyor*.

RICHARD B. ROGERS. '

J. E. nwirtxx-^ "

A BCHIT1K.-T ANU CIVIL CN01 INKER, 
t1 Town and County Kngintor, UŒoe over Bank of Commerce, Jeorgï street

GEO. W. RANtiT,

CtoR KS“pîSkAS;'ïïïï'bïïiZZ
ifOou*
dilwlS

Medical.

M

D*. CALDWELL. 
(LeteofLekeSeld.)

Tnurreonn Conisaorioir. di.wMm

O. OOLUOHS, X. D., a K.

rAM, K.D..O.SL
SCHOOL.IW OP TRIM ITT __

|bof Ontarlof'cnlsa’ra ETontortinM
ownotite to. John's OnereT {mwi

PBŒEB0BQ0GH POST OFFICE

Attrtwtiti
1 Deluding

UWe

British Mmla,jpnr *6m 
dies Una, eywryWaSaisf

-------- - to Gnat Britain I to. par I as.

p-m. on all Money ( 
UnlUdatetM. Grout
rd.n, Norway. O.,
A

g

j£^Ç5^Sÿ^fo^,WS5r*th.'
saORsshomlan. to a» y.

sSS

8U Cr»lx. Jamacla, Japan a (New.onndland la now loth" 
but .ha poatal rates remain a»

Foetal ntiSSLTS;
Afri^jU^lre^dAm^ri.

in i t
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MR. BALFOUR HOOTED. FROM “S00” TO SEABOARD.fi HWI* Oewd «reel» toe ChteT BerretarySlaughtering and Gutting 

of Prices
LOST OR STOLE*.

BROCKVILLE, WESTPORT AND SAUL" 
ST. MARIE RAILWAY.

Dobiik, Jan. 19. —Mr. Balfour. We Chief 
Secretary, attended the judge»1 luncheon in 
All city to-day. He waa booted on entering 
‘he building by a crowd which had «adhered 
•«tide and which wailed for hie rreppaar- 
•nee to that they oonld hoot hiaa again. When 
Ae Chief Secretary finally emerged from the 
Molding he waa greeted with fierce yells and 
■eel and trie of "Balfour the liar,” which 
were continued until he was out of tight

the nelghl

finder wl.l be eulkbly rewarded. 3DR-2- GOODS
Xtv **U err tajum.

to let. Ottawa, Jan. 19-Mr. LabntL on behalf 
of the St Lawrence Sugar Refinery of Moo- 
treol, had an inter.lew today with Hon. 
Mackewaie Bewail, Minuter of Coelome, with 
reference to the cancellation of the bond 
gieao by the oompaay for sugar which waa in

illy eccnaled by11 we eu ««am mulh feutmThree mutâtes
ventral Park. Lawn. stable, sheds summer New Yoat, Ji 19.—The Tribune1» Lem

lea ooerespondent says Mr. Ball orrr baa not 
let allowed the Prison» Board to act on tho 
■eoommendations of the visiting jnstieee who 
wdsred that Mr. Blunt should be moved to n 
teeter cell and hare a fire, a Bible and writing, 
notariale. He still shiver» in s fireleee cell. 
The ami meat chaplain has been refused ad- 
nimioo to him, and although he hae intimat- 
id hie wiDingaeee to tuppleawnt lib etate- 
nent about Mr. Balfour, e.ery .Sort b mad# 
» heap kb mouth shut

All Wool Grey Flannel»
TO *E*T, serves Smeli-tised Trice» ferCerm.

RoCHEüîEH, N.Y«Tan. 19.—The Americsn 
Rersl Home df this oily, free, its correspond
ence from nil sectjyis «I Hw country, earn
manses the iwesent crop situation as follows: 

Farmers throughou* the spring wheat belt

■ N a abort Urns, FIV] 16c. PER YARD. bond sbonld be eanoeUcd on produotiee of

atroyed by fire.H«er, Donegal etroeL os by poet Judge Burbidge will atittiagaf thePlrare enU In forenoon, yon will avoid the Exchequer Court on Wed need ay at Cornwall
to hear further sndeoee m the Cornwall
Canal expropriation osnn of Mode, Ryan AZbe Patty "Review. Shields against the Dosniaioe QeeernmenL l»' 
, Lord Frederick Hamilton, brother of Indy hi 
Lansdowno. wiU shortly pey another vieil to <*.

WAWTSO.
KN QIKL AMD ONE CHAM- 
1A at the GRAND UKNTBAL Loroow, Jan. 19-With reference to SirFRIDAY. JANUARY BL 1888 the capital. Hon. Mr. Chapbsu baaWolff1. letter to Tho Time»,

tcntradictiog Shaw-Leferte’e etatement ered from hi. recent attack ofTHE BULG ARIAN QUESTION The annual dinner of theBOARDERS WANTED, of King.
fcrlhy touching the Home Rule question. aton Military College win be held at theitR", com for

ts. Of. HoOA. Mr. MaCarthy himaolf writea that he made aell Honee
NEGOTIATIONS FOR A SETTLEMENT 

TO BE RESUMED.
•Itrntnt ia determining next eeaeou'e prie».in the prlnmpel citiee ia turn.BUneoe WreeL oorner of Stewart étroit

Nationalists were trying to get a pledge again.I ■January showa very smaUMr. Weed, MP for Brock rllle, in Ik
BOARDERS WAHTED,

Parmer, who generally hem Sheir imile, of the Brack villa, Westport and Beall 
8to. Marta Railway will bn epre from Brock 
ville to Weetportmnd regular name running. 
He is very topefel ef Iheeeeetmef theroed 
and said :

‘•It will he the shorten rente between the

phm eotn now find no difficulty inr-movuiHiiuw uuu HU uiuivuihj in uwpaiitR
of it at from 35 to to cent, per tombai Tine

Rote, J. 19—The Opinionefrom Fleet and rrtrelien-The

it of the IrbhqiJKtttficai. throndhout largeBeau a, Jan. 19-The Military Bill a. ef theae ilitu
line, and by bridging th# BA Lawrence at the edveoee hat not been aeH the Dnketd Norfolk really Ime

itodpated. Dakota b furnbhingMR. J. S. FARE**. BrockriUeRebebetag committee to-day. will he fomad atThe oeminitte.
Morristown with nremoved the right to ft The Pope, it wye.

The tooal treSc will alee hocannot go beyond ad vicing the Irmh biehepepeg and good, for the road eo farto follow aAltar the return to Berlin of Count through the
the Irmh garden of the province and thereSohrasaloE, th# Ruaeian Ambaaaador, negotiaA. r. HOOVER, thirtoea towaa and nllegee along th# Une.tional one and no# of a religion, nature.

The Qumdmn Purifie Railway »,U eoe beBulgarian question. extoU Gladetone'e policy an the
ahb to handle the freight el the Northwesternlikely to peoify Ireland.

Duemfenuact rar road, which shorten» the db
to Sofia and that they rather «upper» the 
nomination of a regency under which 
the election ef a new print* 
could be effected. The Emparas 
of A us trie’, deeire to depose Prince Ferdinand 
hae bran iocreeeed by the speech raxde by 
Ferdinand to hie officers on New Year’, day, 
in which he defied the efforts to dislodge him.

iher ef the Roumanian

tones to the seaboard by at beat 106 mile».OoeX, Jan. 19—Mr. Lane, M.P. caanot fail to control a Urge .hare cl thebeing lodged in jail waa stripped by the ward through freirhVmu and compelled to put on the prison garb.

R. FAIR. eat the prbon OnuMA. Ain, Jan. ML-*TUESDAY’S TRAGEDY.lead and that ha has to eleep on a plank, with hen*, on a freight and
s18n cMflLMNÜOS.'OBOBOBATREn bain Inal night the Columbwa and Wenfiem

Reiboed, between SyttacMga and Good-London, Den 19—The titeocy held by a 
number of perrons that Tuesday night1» trag
edy on the London town linn waa sin,ply a 
oaee of suicide is, in soma measure, strength 
•nod by to-day1» daviloummta I» appean 
‘hat on Friday a man trawarii» th# deecrip- 
‘ion of Robert Orme porch mod in a Dundas- 
■beet gun ahop » M-oalibro self-cooking re
volver, aimilar to the see with whit* Orme 
was shot. The punbaaer quickly mode hi» 
“lection and, without any corn man la, prompt
ly paid the price naked and left the mete.

The proprietor ef the mtoMbh—* and the 
ckrk who «old the weapon believe, from the 
published descriptieo, that their customer waa 
Robert Orme, atid state that they ran identify 
‘he pistol when it b produced.

Demmed's life was inaurod far mn

Dm» Jam 19-Uni ted Ireland albgmM S lourd s», a

of Canon OMaboey, who ohargotL
»» all a — fi ■ tie ^*t-------- . — t AN ..... - Mghl into Prince Bismarck’* view» on the po- Williamsport, Pa,, Jan. IIl—By sGOAL! GOAL I Major Roberta, the Governor of Cork Countylitienl and lilitary contiogsociee involving •f freight

the interests of Roumain a. Cenbri Railroad bet erraiag, Alvin T.hut had been deterred from enforcingAdvice# from the frontier report further »r- Speecer, fireman, and Engineer Rowanthe mrarare by en intimation that everyrirais of Ruaeian troop». One infantry di- tough i ia the wreck and bedly injured, theTHE Catholic canstahln in Cork ordered to takemien hae arrived at Doe boo and another at ferafirr dying to-day «I hi. inhtrirapart in making the amet would threw dnwawhich will he delivered (tree of Raven. The work "n< fortifying Doubeogouacartage) to nay pert el the

The oowditiau of the Bataan troopa an th. Npm Job**, lad., Jon. lfi—Harry Oil 
more of 84. Paul sod BiUy Myere fought far 
the middln-wefight chain pitxmbip of the North-

Galieian frontier b growing B«bun, Jan. 19—The,Typhea
fever b eepecially at Camp CaeutoODD FOR SALE will ha bald at the Imperial palace to* year.
have hew Thera wibhaeo brae. Ptereetotione to theIT death» free froet and general Before the mill
pri ration. The Wi ■mpteerand Emprem will he made daringBeeohsad Maple freely tekra all le 1 on Myeta Flunk
lily forwarding pro. A apecral mnitory the fewe st toe General Von Sob mo to®"' acted ae referee. Billy Bradshaw and

Jim Shaw were Gilmore1.leered In Oerdeor Half^SSbbkl
Oonie, at eufieringa ef the troops are ae greet that in 

the opinion el Beriin military cirelee it wilt he 
impoeaibb for them to teraain encamped two 
moothn Their condition, it ialmlieved, must 
hasten thuds nisi m of th. Ossa, ht tho troops 
mast either he gires entire work or bn with
drawn from the frontier.

The Ambiant abo suffer, being badly

Prince Bismarck will i Jo Berlin to «tond
Ottawa, Jan. 19-The New York, St.tie oarai val.lodauf soft trend, abort The frasad Ottawa Railway Companylong which will he W.9 bwty on Flab. petitioning the Parliament cl Canada toWamurentg. Jan. lft—RapremnUtivs ■trnet a line of raUway from a prie» fatlie the market. Telephone palmed (X Y.j, chairman at the Horae Com the atari, hot hbthe town of BrockriUe, to e point m rent* waa always a bile short. IkaMyereForeign Allaita, mid today thatJambs oalvin. the city of Ottawa, with power to ameiramate <m Harry's left eyewith ray ether to etdse to lanehm any tariff hill to beintroduoed at•eneral Montreal ead other cities in this prueiaca repw, but pluckilyfil Congres», aad the» oer-

•gein with a win. only to renal'MONEY «6 LOAN, Haurax, Jam lft—The for th. ro ot, th. neck which liftedreduce the duty norm it would be unfavorablyand the tiuhntst prevailing caption of tender» for the loan of $160.000
a.Varl 1 f— 1 AI *r__T a a  f «________ fairly off hb fort and leaded Mm » aregarded by the Fcaajgn Affair» Committee.
aehed for by the Nora Soot la Government He rtrere to rim tort it

Tenders
Biblin. Jan. lft—Il h reported that the

publication of the mooed and third vohn oei red. and the tone wee effected at a mtb- half—the ahortaat pnn fight
the Sexe-Ooburg memoir, hae been poet posted factory premium.Nsw Tone, Jan. 19-Th. Timm’ Land*
indefinitely in deference to eminent persona

Enmh. Tax., Jan. 19—See*who ll* .till Bring. It b still ro,ipoeed NO SUBSTANCE FOR SHADOW.I nf freah boopa. the buildinr drowned m Band Lake, ton mike mat ef hare,Prince Bbmarek ia on# of the paterae alluded •anktrlab Tmx wasimw Inslaa. al_» . . -» »tuwawftiB^i a wo you de rone ms cusEgnssee

ertlsers the ln ormnUon whieb they re- 
■e In order to make their investment»
ss&mKss

'or an. apply by letter to One ft

of war.yamtiiTQ, of Wn Williams a fane*, and
named Babbitt, were skating ton taka.lft-A onto, to Th. ImpireLoimoN, Jan, It—The Italian Imrk Zielft—The pnpata here all re- mya Mr. Norman's intoeeiew with Hen. Mr. IT and they tank in fi*

■ire the hoping for Whitn. ee theaabjeot of Commercial Union.Ws Moecow massage
h tatoaa With whs m 
that Ruari» ha» méat e

Cardiff, report» that a
girls, egad 8 and H ymevalao draghtoiu ef*» voyage and tried to kill the captain, Wax Willisana, who warehas meet obvious with the general Britiah opinion. • It b quiteIw wounded. The crew were compuDad toBureau. 10 

particulars hr deriving to petal thing» roe. oclefed the «pert, werebe ana? by return mall. the man dead.na til aha h rotang. one their friande A small ehild-ef WlGASTON,
William» abo fell through the ira, betLornotr, Jan. 19.—The raeignation el Lard 

Char lee Bereeforl ta Juni* Lord of the Ad
miralty haa hem accepted. Admiral Sir 
George Tyrun will raooeed Lord Charfee Ber 
aatotd aa junior Imtd of the Admiralty.

horaetalhrit ■red by
ripona tor own iateresta would be rack a commercial po

litical surrender to the Unified 8tat* ae Mr. Trent WtWame, n hr.lt ir ef the young'“W-
waa sheet a qi ef e mû. db-

metlldSutUrtrd en» €ontrartore Uotreraphporu. Jan. 19.-A.
So I be sssistimee frf SbeThe Credit Lyranab etatee that the Quebeci lee ne the War Vimma, Jan. lft—The suicidal manta bra tort he wee eo* oiwpuwered by theirLoan waa well eoeered both to Pane and inTUXiDAT, JAJST. 3It,

IT. however, thst lbfydo *e* knew tbe tote!l>u.it overt 
below tbe Desebaesr, * military paysslsr 

Fitch», and six persona of minor note.
them all, rly escaped tbe fa* of ber

Jan. It.—For strategie two Utile daughters, aged 10is being done in O. P, B.An active buaii
and 12 years, threw her a rope and
in pulling, her ashore.made at 3 premium.Suakim. Jan. 19.—The Soodaacee have

cepted.
lydioe Ae fourth eerps and sevakA infantry division ing ms Tuesday wi A tribes friendly so Sbe

Peterborough,
"DUILMOI AÜD 
D * ken—first ell JfTôSS Bran*, Jan. 19—Tbe report that FrtoeeGRATEFUL—COMI

peace for the next three jure b eemi officially

AND BUI RUSSIAN FESTIVITIES. brilliant mite, created over the quay from the 
wtator paierie to toe pavilion erected over the 
edge of toe Neva to until* the «poing of the 
Holy Cram by the Metropolitan Aretibiehnp 
into the river through'» hole rat in the me in 
celebration of th# feast of the Epiphany. 
Tib act of bleating the waters was seoom- 
panted by the usual salute of artillery. The 
calera ef all the troops wire then sprinkled 
with team crated wet*. The Empress, the 
diplomatic body red Lord aad Lady Ran; 
dolph Churchill witnaaaed the scene from the

BREAKFAST.
"* By a thorough] whieb govern the 19L—1Tbe Czar bas dénutrition, and by a careful in 8k Petersburg until after

Ae carnival. Social circles bave received theiftwtabtes with à

Jodi cl owe
elated at the prospect of sbe Osar making.WAIN, ‘iszsjf:sane. Hundreds ofeub

Inf around «ready theta waa a weak p dnt, lo be abrilliaat
it. We may- the oenrt hall in the wmtoe pataceby keeping ownairre 

htood.mta e proper! which wilLhe followed bp a ,«f halb
at to* Anitehkoff Fbtae* rad the Honuimgri-a ——iw raiili twhlllniF 1iÆtia5üysiïe,i tin Man* 9 OoNaTANTlNon* Jan. 19.—Dying W. K.Sold only In

Vanderbilt’s recent viril here ths SultanFolice,
•totes thas the police are oravmoed that thereM£7o(,xB^,5i;w'zsrr, toe bean no otgaaiaed plot Mr. YandwW plradedth. Clar'a
life «orally, tort no polios in the w*ld, heWORKING JEWELLER. ef tadtvidlal dee to study the eug-thet he haa had noS, B D. LAFLEra. pit. Into to kill ton Cmr.PRACTICALI yrare expei MILLWRIGHT, bra had »

of balhllngs Mr. Vaaderbilt, who is ia Igypk aUAe

O. C. ROWSELomxar, Jan. Ml—The Lancet hae authori-ÊÎE w*55SSy torire infeemati* that the Garou» Cretin prea* th. hop. *et If Mr. T,
Frier* program»» so rapedly toward roeosery to. rafii Jay Mould will
tta^torteeka forward to ratoeaitw to Fotadamh£Tr' Children Cry for PMer»* Caitorh

■W|i,p.i|r Miwa'i

is"1 K.VNStwfam'MRA iV, ■ ^i«i‘M |^«g ^ m ■ ■

*̂ *g «Fgr—*w. 1
" *r* 'W t <-** »- » « —ta «fttate-atoZ-rew*:' » 4

Lj-~ïâC^TlT*^*t i iTT'iTTr*
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, north winds. Pair. 
. with light total folle

Dry Goods, Oarpete, Mantlea and

Aoetantf .Fona»,

8MÀUCTTKS,
8KALKTTB8.

,SKA LATTES
’ SKA LETTK8,

, bkaijsttks.

BRJCAt BAKU A INS I» SKALBTTK8. 

OKS AT BAKOAUm IN SKALKTTi.8. 

QRÆAT BARGAINS IN flU8AIiETT.ES. 
SEALETTER

SEAL KITES.

BKALMTTKS.

SKALKTTES.

SEA LET TES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BKAUtTTBB. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALtTfSS. 

ORDAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTKS 

SKALKTTES,

SEALETTKS,

SEA LETT ES,

SEALETTKS
SKALKTTES. 

Get Benlette Garments are oarefuUy ana 
properly manufactured and la every ease â 

perfeetflL
Now ta tbe time te purctmee a healetto 

l)nln|i^flf Ab balannri of ogr

■■

Compliments
of the

Season /
J. J. SHEEHY

Wishes the people of town Bad 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wifihee; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window ia filled with choice 
gouda wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel- 
wW}?|Bicle, cousin or aunt,.

J. J.SHEEHY
Lech1 8 Block.

■ DOUGLAS.

HUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR All work 
genmdteed ----- -----Kell matra «rue, Addn

, otu ------------ —■

H a BTABLD,

THE HOLY CROSS.

arapaay aactarto fines am aniratint» cabled 
from Montroal that'tbe fee in the j 
property b still vtotod in 
Lake Superior Mrwrttg Company, 
ahareholdere of th# latter oompany have any 
righto to the preparty, are entirely without 
foundation.

Mrecréait. Jan. 19—Ma ~------ * ;
Premier Mercier1» taw partner, was area this 
evening and Haled that provinoial debenturee 
to toe amount of «9609900 had til bare mid 
ta Furie at the rate cl 99 Thb b the aeered 
fora effected in the French capital, the fin» 
haring been made by Mr. Chipieen to 1119

UNITED STATES CROPS

tag down to Jam Id to 600,600 head, with the 
probability of running much high*.

The high priee of corn and th# low price of 
barf hare greatly roetrieted toe nutoh* of 
cattia fad for beat thi. winter.

YESTERDAY’S COLLISIONS

Slashing /I
Bargains

-AT-

Rowse’s Trade Palace.
. LASHING BARGAINS In Mike end Drew Goods 
LASHING BARGAINS In Hotaery end Qlovee.
LASHING BARGAINS in White end Orwy Blenkete 

I LASHING BARGAINS lb Mens Underweer 
1 LASHING BARGAINS to Wool Shewto end Olonde 
lLASHING BARGAINS to Grey ead Fancy Flenreto.
FLASHING BARGAINS to Oenton Vleaneto. 
r LASHING BARGAINS in Mantles and Ulalering*.

.... 1"
Thourandn ef DoUuro worth of Fnehbmnhle Dry Qoodu to be tioughtered et drapur- 

ate priera. Toe are rouprotfUlly lurftod to utfond thin Owet Hlnngbfnrlag Beta-



T^CE

Palace Grocery
ln« to build e brick dwelling house « Jar- st Keeper

■a firmer fasting In HOUSEPexocbal—Mr. Gavin Shearer baa given higher price».#tng l.ooo<üi.-tëtggaa:polling » Jan. ÏL The Hen. G. W. Bee flro/ov agentup fanning and la moving to Peterborough. cattle, averaging
till «t lO'-vas*1 .rewill be at Iroquois to aid real the electors to- ide. aol.1 at SV<o®»l,o; medlui

D^SSuRTweSK Thelc@8o per pound.Hedy wiDhapceaaatethe
receipt* ot sheep and lambs for

À Borner. GaTHnmxo.—A quiet dance A BAD DEATH.
took place at Mr. Jama
Wylltfttg

Haen.1t*, Jan. lfi-Mra Barrett, wUa of
iSSTdu

aa*ktr,_4iedCbtreepoadtaba •/ Ike Jieetew.
particularly sad. due other

like from a painfulheld on Monday,Ingot the new council
Jan. lflth, when the foUowtng

attended by bit mother, and la•Village Oerk. V. H. Mullins

the wound, Mrs. Barrett gotAuditors. Dr. Sort and Ji PeogeUy;
(town hall), Ji

_*? It Ueolemenly over fila a pecks, 
other oouncHloce on dm nan

Interlof
pciedn had permeated her eyetam, aad, owing

: to the debilitated state m which the had heen
left by long watching »t the bedside of her

Wheat. tamper kaajml.toe, the only eurvimd far n lew dnya Shewell by
was » ytare of age. end lean

4ssnnga&n&
ballon the evening of the mb Ji

Requiem high earn wee celebrated in St sisMnrr'i Cathedral this morning by. Vicar-Gen-
oral Heenan for the repose ot the soul of

5 SOUR STOMACH,£2KJrArchbishop Lynchlata Bishop Carbary.
W!irsfjgszsr&
lag with a large amount ot pnstloe.

HEART EURYtff
WHAM STOMACH.

Price 35 cents.
the Oriental Hotel, Hunter St.,usas# it gf Winter Apples

Township of Smith for 1M8 meet at the of paying im asmparty will base theTown Hall on Ji DUNN’SThe minutes of the last

BAKINGemit paid
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nun oqnducb.
A MSiwoD adopted, eepeoieUy fay cue 

Toronto journal, to try to dieeiedit the 
eppeeitiou to commercial unkm, late ro- 
prêtant its opponents at detiring that 
Canada should have no trade with other 
couniri* * TVs, of coûte,.* vary unfair. 
There pro many reflto* why commercial 
union mould be mn navies policy for 
Canada, but we have not heard it argued 
that the people of thii country should 
build a Chinese Wall around the Domin
ion end have no intercourse with foreign 
eoontriet. ^

There are those, however, who do not 
with to «Moorage foreign 
the expense of home trade. They cannot 
see wherein Canada will be beuefltted by 
purchasing gooda from other oountrita that 
e* be* well, aad art, manufactured at 
home. There are product! which the peo
ple in,this country require end th* mu 
only be procured through importation, 
end there Bib many product» of Canada 
that other oountries went but cannot pro
duce. ^Fith euob nations trade would 
be mutually profitable aad should be en
couraged.

A country’s wealth is in proportion to 
the velue of its resources; its 
will increase aa the* raecuross are de
veloped and need or sold to purchase re
quirement* that it cannot produce. labor 
expended on raw products—each « iron, 
wool, woefi, grain, era.—iucreaaee im value, 
and wheio the raw product is manufactured 
into thp form in which it is used before it 
is exported, it is worth more end the 
country w benefit ted through im enhanced 
value and the employment given In the 
iwork put upon iL No fermer thinks of 
rolling hie grain in the straw. Ha three bee 
end oleeae ifl before taking it to the mar
ket, and if eH our ores and 
similarly dealt with, or brought even toe 
Merer approach to the State they need to 
be iaebaltm.ttar a* rood. Urn country 
would-be bettor ofi.

A farther who would purchase, or allow 
hia family to parafante, that which might 
be grpwn * wrote lead on the farm—or 
thatwhinh ww * the farm in 
butaohi
ity foritaMÉ money, end the fhmity would 

not be ro well off a* they might ha* been. 
And a oountiy should not import goods 
which oould w well be made * home, re
taining the profile of the laboUer Im peo
ple. To be prospero* in propeeti* 
to its opportunities a oountry should develop 
its resources, turn its product* into 
factored goods, and not import that which 
It could produce for itself.

ThepoUajr of A wits government should, 
thereto  ̂be framed withe view to eroour 
■n. MR production sad manufacture, 
even if*> do so foreign trade to e certain 
extent should be discouraged. This 
the aim of Me present fiscal policy of 
Canada—not to prevent munems with 
other nation», bat to promote the derelop. 
ment of the resources of th. Dommioo aad 
to lead to the needs of the people being 
tupplihd by themseires as much as possible

Tee Globe ia a triring to prove th* Sir 
Richard Cartwright la not “ stack up or 
ongeoial,” bui is “ unaffected, kindly and 
plain." If Sir Richard it all tint, hie 
utociato Liberal members of Parliament 
meat know iL and they are the m* who 
chow the leader of the party.

Me. H. H. Cooe,.Liberal M.P. for Sort 
Simooe, has bean a.natoil Mr. Cook 
hro had a AwOar axperien* bell 
he spent large sums of money to
e*L but is mid that he will not again bee 
candidate

T“/Ver^*r:D- D O^letlf. Secre
tary of the West Peterborough Agrimlt 
urel Society, was a careful review of the 
year’s work and the suggestions made in 
an worthy of oonaid era lion.

The Garotte's cable of Tufleday reports Tr A nnTTnu
_ , the British Ure stock trade nractioally un- It you nave A GOUGH

i changed. There has bees a fair demand at-s InBiiSSBbsuaiMKi ^
■oms from Canada, Ue United

» sure curs, only 26 ceftta 
per bottle.
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plowed manure In end sowed tomber ley. He 
summer followed every year to kill Canada 
thistles.

trades wereFARMERS’ institute.
IHTKEE8TI10 PAMBB BAD BÎ 

LEADING FAKMEBB.

it we "would have:

Who Wants It?

HONEY!
«rititissaesAkSA
Kew Mexico, Is recovering.

Two young men jumped off the C. F. B 
train Bear the Homan Catholic cemetery 
laetevenlnff.and one of them received a

-Messrs. Mayor Morrison ahd b.' B 
Murphy of Trenton, accompanied Mayor 
Stevenson. M.P. to the Institute meetine 
this morning.

—A Northwest Life Boat Crew vu organ. 
Usd in the George Street Methodist Church 
on Thursday evening. Listof officers given
to-morrow.

-A meeting of the; Street and Bridge 
Oemmlttec was held last night, when the 
wort to be done during the coming year 

iMf talked over.
—A man complained this morning at the 

Police Station that he had lost a watch last 
night, but he could not remember where he 
had spent the evening.

—Two young men were thrown ont on the
street thl»morning, by the upsetting of a 
«utter In front of the Town offloes. Ho per 
son was Injured and oo damage was done.

-The Hon. A. 8. Hardy was In town 
tide morning for a short time, on his way 
to OempbaUford, where he speaks this 
evening. He spent a short time at the 
Burner's Institute. , .

An Italian with a cross between an organ 
lid a piano, mounted on wheels, la grind
ing out excellent music around the streets 
to-day. He la always surrounded by a 
crowd and collects quite a few pennies. Is

DAVW
«PAIN TXT^ER

summer fallowing and tn hie section of the 
country he had never seen a successful 
farmer who did not. Formerly, In summer 
fallowing he depended altogether on gang 
ploughs and the ordinary ploughs, but he 
found that system loo expensive, so he In
vested and had made a "this le exVcrmlnsL-
os’HlsdBBMHÉlBBi
cultivated

’ an&Get lastomu BeUet 
nrwAs* «y mktatiom

to the common and useful English
branches, especially so far as girls Were 
concerned. Through hie efforts a ..text 
book on agricultural had been authorised, 
but the subject Was made optional, which 
meant that It would not be need. The 
minister said he would place It on the Hat 
of regular studies as soon as the farmers 
spied for It. Agriculture llbrarlro had

'at the'normai

wotiù'PttréttÉîl?"»'1

HONEY,I here s qi
It ought to selllast season's 

well tor It Is a splendid article.
Pure, delicious, well put np and moderate 

In price. Hold either In the comb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices:—
White comb honey 
Dark comb honey 
Extracted honey ■

Put np In packages, different slice, sod 
j At 12*/,o., lie.. Me, end Me.

Housekeepers will And on trial that this 
honey le an excellent substitute for 
preserves and'Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

The second session of the Termer»' 
Institute was held at the Oourt Houses on 
Thursday afternoon The attendance was HAÇKBTT’Sleft the broad

up again. Xbe thtotle machine to a wide 
shear cultivator, with arms about Bye feet 
wide, and teeth ten inches wide, some In 
front end some behind. Iterate PH. After 
fallowing he always sows wheat without

forced sale ofschools
President Fitzgerald occupied the chair.

Prof.-Mills exhibited e sample of wUd 
rate which ware closely examined.

“ ntxxn rxjtxixQ."
Mr. Dawson Kxxxxdt reed an address 

on the above topic. The farming interaeta 
see rapidly claiming public attention and 
the situation is becoming serious, knd 
should stimulate the farmers to greater 
energy and greater skill. It to advocated 
that fermer» divide qp esapeclaltou. One 
men prefers to grow the principal graine, 
another the coarser grain» end others nay

series

826,000 WORTH
Me per» districts of Ontario. By
lie per lb

DRY GOODSPbof. Mold, by means Of the Black
board demonstrated that the great 
essentials for plant food and nitrogen, 
potassium sad phosphorus. The three 
great constituents of land are day. sand 
and humus or organic matter. The Biat 
two are not neeeeaary for growth, but the 
fast named to Uw gnitt naimnttol All ou* 
not afford to keep manure covered, but 
rare enould be taken tuai the liquid manure 
is saved, as one plot of the black liquid is 
aa good aa a whole load of solid manure. 
Plowing turnip topa In was a good plan lor 
keeping np the supply of'1 “
tups might be fed on the I
fall od one acre win b. lug'________________
»•-«< nitrogen peryear, anoat one flftn 
of tbe amount required to glow r —

The maatlag then adjourned.
inn xvnrao nxarmo.

Mayor 
a public i

lessor, demonstrated bow he would give 
object lessons, in conclusion he urged the 
need of proper education If the young men 
are to take a leading place.

A vote of thank» to the speakers wee mov
ed by Mr. D. W, Durable, seconded by Mr. 
T. k Fltigeraiu, supported by Mr. Tee. 
Stratton end acknowledged by Prof. Mills. HACKETT talk* Kid Gloves

as do» a BuyomOp»» lid atari»Ferry DmvI
AlmoMilnstsm —Its elfceteare 

relief imm UmW. J. MASON 12i cent» per pair.One otoee should take up the dairy huai-
80 dos. 4 Button Kid Olovee Darkneee, and another the breeding ai 

of beef eattle, aa* another *e BOBOLAEY.The rate
as tenta (for pair.FAMILY GROCER thoughther*» for

30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid Oloveeraising and fruit growing would prove 
profitable. Mixed terming to undoubtedly 
the true policy for the average-farmer. If 
the season» were reliable special farming 
might pay. WbeÉ aadrtaln class oi farm
ing 1= a success In one year, there to 
always a rush on that class the following 
year, but not always with euooeea. He ad
vised sowing some fall wheat every year.

PLAYING CARDS, Sometime during Thursday night or this 
morning Mr. W. 3. Mlucre's confectionary 
establishment waa entered by burglare. 
The tracks showed that they Bret tried to 
open a large eliding window on the net 
side, but failed. They then broke a pane of 
glaaa in a smaller window near It, reached 
through and removed the fastener sad en
tered. The door leading Into the stock 
room In the front of the building waa open
ed by the look being taken off, e knife lyl g 
ou stable bailiff need for Ike parera» Xhw 
thieves then selected » stock of cigars and 

with cord ent from

10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents House,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTStoe evening. There wee 
era, two todies beingper Pack. among the tteslgn of spring?"

Also, ratios». To Purchasers.a lew irellminary
upon Mr. Drury, 'tok* of great purity and strength, lake .From toi» day to to» tatof March 4 Intend to

rssimro *a as occuratio*.Raffk vmr aww lflllflE crODAA-nnw JVW* «vaasw ‘VI"
the average and acme below thSAILSBÜRY BROS, topic and SPBINGVILLK>er. He 

number 
the hall 
I farmen

lvry atoost 
at coat. AllGmeyoattoace </the Beetow.mt of LA 0/ UM JMHM,

Hxoovebinq -Mr. Samuel Beavte’too many crop», aWhen tberei
time to look after them aU properly, may be expected, 

ne door wrath ofare getting well after their recent attack of
NOTICE boxes ** TeffUd also to recoveringtheir pros-'

on the prosperityto date attnottera to local oolumna of did not ohrae an occu-of the farmers.$11.47 to raise an acre of wheat end that the 
average product to t» bushels gar acre,

per acre. If farms' were th be made pay, 
quality must be eonaldered to make up 
what Is lut In prioe. Mora land muet he 
put under hay and pasture. Put the tillage 
of 90 acres on 10. The eubeoil of this 
country to capable of raising double the 
quantity of grain, grass and roots now 
taken from It. If by properly running our 
farms we can grow ao bushels of wheat to 
the acre Instead of If, Instead of a loee we 
mould have a profit of MO per acre. The 
proportion of land pa be devoted » the 
différent crops rests altogether with the 
nature and location of the term. The pru- 
tlent fanner, regard tow Of what his neigh
bors do. will sow only such crops w ate 
suited to the soil. In order totave aueeew

.were rifled. Postageold and value of four dollars 
The safe st.ervlcea In churches c: itry. Hesrsfci8; drawer- shows no eigne ofæerA&rs and he had been Interfered with.iraen the life 7.000 or A000cigars taken, made Qood-

eecartatoed 
andand 1.00and who were the meetgreat and » 

; and useful on the face of the earth.
NojwUra Inserted forj a leas amount, than

farmers were taking their pro.
or be YOUR MONEY.rlx was wailboxes of

to eeawl—__ »    ..-—~w
lit and left burning.

‘Mr. Minore*» toes altogether to over $160, 

wms
own In that vicinity lets at night and It to 
to be hoped the burglars will be traced.

TEbe Batty "Review.
ïî_.bfi** 2'. JW?"* bee not

and areare tleMMMPEMMMH
greet Importance tn toe community, lust 
now farming to depressed end large num
bers of young men are leaving the farms 
for the cities and towns, but a brighter 
time Is coming. He compared life in cities 
end country greatly to the disadvantage of 
the former. The farmer he regarded as 
independent, a man of leisure, who enjoyed 
goes pure sir and crater, good health and

r^wwho could easily obtain a competency, 
■deprecated the went of pride some

■$îy5®2£56i2S,8Ç
FRIDAY, JAN CAB Y 90. 188*.

Am 4s?&
re getting along amiciTHE CITY AND SUBURBS itotapadgthat It».CUEUBQ AT TOBOBTO, This wo-k ha»A houle of th» "lUitusof theNllc ’ to a most

At Us» Sink. toe contract toattention. ThiH at the ft. COCK*,
Bui “Patent Baps Tened

from Guux.. Beery pair warranted.The Peterborough club played a friendlyTtoS Ls.M, Tet.
match with the Oaledonlana of Toronto onThe thermometer last night reached the yean. I tort It with Mr Fee» for repairs,

which Prof. morning, winning by SI pointa. That to to ray.lowest point, ao tar this season, going down Home discussion ensued, Also ell your led me hew a resident of a town. All farmers breathingto 10 dee. below zero. ly. Drury, Kidd,Mills and Messrs. should keep well road up on the current machinery It to.Peterborough- only theliterature of the day and should placepart. The qoee-Davtdaon and tube»MS and magazines within easy reach B-Htnelalr prient and skilful '^■“T-robsh™,tlon of burning Ir famines. He noticed a great leekFor pure unadulterated coffee go to the spreading the ashes over thegrouad tor of testa about farmers' home» end «aid J. A. MillsPalace Grocery where yew procure It likhnflill purposes occasioned the most of that w a general thing they ware not 8. Bay, skip. .12 W.J.McCormack,s’k-U. Oovnamrarr Hons*. Ottawa. Jane*h, WO.ground freak by water power. Extra velue He believed In liberalthe talk and R. Hall J.Grant mb desired b]>y Hie Excellency to 
ktave dpoe for MM I 

unent House, heegl
nil farmers’ sonsto Teas at Elliott k Tierney’s. that all tbe work yonG. WalkertbfSSsM 1. Watson

■ IlllaryCesseerl.
or anyR. 8. Davidsoneldest son to James Camithers iptote satisfaction.then leaves the farm W.G.Ferguaon, iklp.is J. Wright, skip.grass he [wheat I am, sir, roar obedient servent,AU members of the STth Battalion are re- neglected in order 

m. He eonaldered to ROWAN,J. R. Lseto the acre on the farm.to keep J. Cleggquack grass and mustard.store, to-night at I o'oloek To Henry Paw, Jeweller, VMtswa.toe vocation ol a farmer theovetJ. O. McGill you at TOD. Glbeonlest and moat independent on HENRY PACE,that fact was well worthsharp, to make full arrangements for else hasT. Rutherford, Skip. 18 J. G. Gibson, chip 12and oomtort weretk.i |f taste nsldered »EmIthoughtthe oomlngOonoert. tor certain.it farmer's D. Belief hem
number of young men J.D.Baptle rater Street, Mitchell's old stead.Liter American style»wheat and plow In again, the second crop 

would do it.
Mr. Loabmout* bed quack great but by 

does plowing end planting with potatoes 
he killed It In two year».

said aU manure must be 
wtogof any use. Barnyard

dtlea. in Ties atA. Halt Dl LambProf. FIMr. Joseph Bedmond, of Otonabee, this -All work done by mywlfhet».T. P. Attrell, skip. 12 Dr. Roes, skip.ital Farm at«06»morning received a despatch from Quebec R. Pair D. Oalieyao he said
elating that hto eattle, imported from Boot- » Cameroneethe heed P. P. Doan

meet competentof that W. Salisburyland, which have been in quarantine J. Pringle
position, Dr. Saunders.Canada, tor G. Brown, skip .10 W.Roas skipearly tost spring, have now been freed and

Croup Bad ConsumptionR. W. Caldwellnotableshipped to Peterborough.
man said he was only here 
[the was much pleased to he 
[thought that the Govern
ing much to advance tab In
culture In Gsnada. The pro- 

■HPHHIBtalon Government was only 
a new one and embraced a central (arm at 
Ottawa with branch farms In Manitoba.the 
Northwest and British Columbia. At Ot
tawa they had «08 seres, *00 hundred ol

Pbof. W. W. Watson
W. Davidson ALLEN’S LONG BALSAMgrowing tardea them to the

Judge Weller, chip 16 A. Whwtor.telp* . * ,5TLS,' cattle In order to secure ammonia In the
He. •*. wd ILOSierbindery to turning out thethat the lure should, bemanure.

very best dwortption ol work In all Une» ol Is the alteration they played the Granhdéa pond of water isbarnyard.
AU ordersamount books and ledgers order, to obtain the beat résulté. He edvo-

BUSINESS.finished np with despatch. Customers were beaten by Mttooia. The score was ssalter plowing In Ohsrated top
select their own papers toom a large follows

MietHÉta. ‘f&WSr-rE?well aaeorted stock, end have any »pecta Or «rile. PMrrkoriupA
printing desired. KB. Brimer

«ssar lîy^sss,J. KirklandThe Beat Method of Meourlos and AU package» ran be sent 
nd any person ran send, 
[toie aooomp lahed, they
Bwj'szxiir

J. 1 . HendersonThis subject he rald 
I more peuetwhl iff

i «she In thePreparing the bolt'We observe that Mr. Frank N. Retrain, free of Dr.Rlcbvdecm.' ciulhlnghad probably received morelately with Oox * Go., brokets, Toronto, Thiele where w.Geo. Kdmlsonteution then any qeently Ittooor ___________
A new winter salt may he ae

he* resigned, end to now on the etefl of the T. O. Wll.lemeoewould takeire theBmpuw. ee legal reporter at Oegoode HaU W. Disk A. McNeiliirtii O. C. Dalton, 
J. W. Mora# 
J. M. Jeffry

•kl» » Judge Weller. akip. Utor that paper. We congratulate nlm on
deeifabie and ad*uimeswuey V/- - ^ '

1 being a lawyer
wh* to peobebly » very

■farm
have been examleed end selectedmanuring. It the toad to too poor for clover 

put in peas, rye or buckwheat Animal 
manure oocld not be relied oo Mope. Bern 
end stable Boors must be cemented 
to sate the liquid manure, nearly

EJBmarsMSs
noxious weed» seam to rob the growing 
grain of the element» of fertility. Mae- 
ure must be eared, keptfrom burolog, kept 
motet and carted early to toe Said end ap
plied to root crops only. To grow roots 

---------- s summer tallow, or a

C. McOtllcharge of thew!» an doubt, prove to J.L.HIted alter-the bugs and leaves.genial to Buraia had 
id different

Already tone K Mr
been planted 
vartotma of ej R. Millsunknown here 

a. He consider-
;berto W.G.QuMlIaBrrarhlal and Throat AflSotloBi,

$ Il|RNi|N|8 pflTiy llnil trlHalvftMtlHr rc ût>m U».J. W. CarrolI plant» that were 
to agriculture. It

Ssfinrir^mediae lalL and of at sea such aa cover anH. B. Morphy McClelland
mos la ran, ana or eirae sue 
serted arowd of all mankindsraa setlmawd that 10 per cent of tbe crop*

were destroyed each year J. H. rosier, skip go aDuring the year 1087 the Town Treasurer
R. Strickland89.238.07 as the town's ehafe of 

fees collected In the Poltee Oourt. 
In addition to that amount about 9000 was 
paid to wlltierara. etc., and over SLOW to 
still unooUected. A portion ol the latter 
amount wtU be paid It, but some of it will 
never be reeelved. In 180*. the receipts 
were 18,816.9* ; In 1086, *759.65 end In 10M 
9847 27. Of course the Houtt Act fines ac
count far the large Increase In the tost two

recelai preparation» 
stately neeeewAdam Wrighttbe United

tallow, or asacceeefull: ieetroyed wheat corn worth 176.060,000. I red la one of ourRS.De’f the tow by the w 
It waa estimated

J. Bruce, skip .12 W O. Ks of his wayaklp.AI
tear of being 
, number of Itaken for either a pickpocket9km Del— - -■*every

the Privy Council.dtllllng
with Peruvian Shall we e»y the’ra tow. Our prioe. Shall iai :Srd^m.b usinera wee to seek

t be effeetual,elmple andelroumatanow. ------------  ------------------------ eoor.omt. alacd
much good work has already been accom
plished. In botanical work, they had Intro- 
duoed.economic plants from other countries 
and now they bad » new fodder plant of tbe 
same family aa the clover. They had also 
demonstrated that the black araiaut can be 
successfully grown lnHorthern Ontario.

tty, thetty or any OPERA HOUSE,
MONDAY evening, Jan. 23.
(tof ;«XTRA !

ml end Incomperable singing 
8T0f "%iJ comedienne r

îr,i25î,<2i;Soek' taran oar Sauras.WbsoBeby *k,wa gava tor eastocti,throe Inchesthinned amine oar work.end keeptke oui tb
hie system
iceeeerul delis lineare right on

lag end atookOld High price tell In a swoon oo the Net a doubt, gentiemen. not a doubt et It.Tie farmersae the chief

T. DOLAN & CO,aegiouMwmai.
Prof. Mills li Pbof. Mills said he wee In favor of

tviag the education ii------- "■
lubllc achooto a more 
eg. He thought the 
T at the utmost Impo

paid to grow turnips apply artlflelal

sol Oddfellows FRANKIE KEMBLEtnetltmedat ............ .............
opened next week. TBIe la sooner than wee 
expected, owlng to the Grand Scribe. Col. 
M. D. Dawson, cl the military eehool, Lon 
don. having to proceed to Ottawa, In a few 
days on military matters connected with 
the Infantry school, end aa OoL Dawson to 
desirous of making one trip do .both, the 
date to hastened. The Grand Scribe nearly 
always accompanies the Grand Patriarch, 
Mr. J oho Sinclair, Petrolla. when Institut
ing new Encampments. These gentlemen 
ere prominent Mesons a» well. We trust 
that each distinguished visitors will re
ceive » cordial welcome to our town and 
that they may go away.with a higher opin
ion than ever of our prosperous city. It to 
expected the visitors will arrive berry at 
n.si am.. C.P.B., Thursday next, the !«th 
I net. The Oddfellow» will, no doubt, turn 
out In large number* to meet snob promin
ent men on their arrival.

WEAVINGluraday evening Mrs. R. Carton,and «aid
In Hr. G. W. Powell's with Mira

matter what the ocet was, as no otheil 
ne of people bed so muchjtidMtr 
th the happtneee oi homes autfW'dee- 
iV of the country as the public school 
sober. A good equipped teacher will 
ike » good eehool any where. The master

---------- g trustera should beer
He referred to the thrift 
tributed It to their a te
le Idea arse that toeuad 
Igor a doaen or more 
■eitid he well grounded 
geography, arithmetic 
altioa eo as to make 
dan, welter», spellers

a friend, met with a painful aod-of June. highest ralaried„—— ----------, -w, — irasuiuj ai
dent. She wee looking at tbe rawing 
machine with a lamp In her hand, when the 
bowl cam» eg the heavy stand and rolled 
into her lap. It feu oh the Boor, broke, end 
her drew took fire. The names encircled her 
uid leaped upwards. She tried to smother 
tMm. and not succeeding endeavored to 
tear the skirt off. Mira Elliott ran to 1er 
•tototanoe, but she shoved berhaek lest she 
might be injured. Mrs. Powell wee ont- 
sktot but Mr. Rowell, who was in hto office, 
heard the noise and ran Into lha roem. He 
and a hoy setoed a tub of water, butjrat 
at they threw the water Mrs. Carton suc
ceeded Is looMtilag the skirt at the waist

manure on his farm he anywhere to the
tond. He grew
about 8 to 12 lbs.

Carpet» In White
of timothy M2,-KM

young

SYBIL•aooeeafullyan turnipsoouldbe doonwtt of y 
IS tor borough. Hotel, Hanter 

dld-vMol the Scotch and
be town to mere ei

Xmas Candies I
Mb. Gassurr most bright. Joyous end hieubjeoto, that bra eyer tlzhteae» and

draws out hto great many of our boy» andglibr«Sf5toouhr.rtin the
up taè

flfn—rw! the side 
did not esc much FOR SALE,to make an honest livingof a hill to thei winter, but 

until the ee< ittoeof olttoeiehtot
add to the LONGS’ CONFECTIONERYthe subject ol8S-AÏcluelon!

books to towards, literary parerai J^annar**-
UWNHvii

slightly burned on one cheek end eyebrow« -%KranrgDT alwaysMt. HBbSsdt always allowed the 
manure wheat, aa It killed «he seeds 
of weeds. He had never hauled out In the 
wlntorTbutlootad at that pleh In a favor
able light. He had ao faith to summer fal 
towtog.itotwa* a-ttna ball**** to Hover

A. CLBCC.Dr. FUe her lorertee. end although
Is “not worth hie

a but principle to teach 
r le degrading and It has

on storm JACKtBlC *. Co.hsusted, they were fortunately not danger-Lioee no time in gel-

SeOsi that manualuf Dr. «■*• Tbfnti2SSYÛ the «arpetrodthe
- 'do you Aylraar apdextinguished.

that In hto table dothsection he
could get two good
Sppi.gsd 6» u crops of clover in wee travellln* towards » small child Mt-'$ Castoria

ting on a chair when It wee put out ADVERTISE III THE REVIEWoil Hi

D, l / ( At ’ I

»wfy

sea
toEafe
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Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, end 
gr./, b.»6itTlne th ***** Wed 
to keeerte lu beauty end w*a*y.

' <rn yoer toileWeWe a battle ol 
■•e Hair Vlgor-thnonly l

rendre for the hafr-and*___
iy, to preeerrtf the natural color t__

prevent baldness.
1 Till MR Monday. Sharon Grove, Ky., 
frttee: "Several month, ago my hair
ommenced falling ont, and in a lev 
veaks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
«”*1. IdnnUy bought a bottleoi Ayer'» 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contenu, my head was covered 

r growth e< hair. I reeom- 
vepsration as the heat balr- 

r In the world." ,S> . •
ran faded and dry,” irrites ' 

Mabel 0. Hardy, of Delavsn, III,; " but 
after using a bottle o( Ayer's Hair Vigor 
ttbkoamc blank and glossy.” T

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Hold by DruggMa and Perfumer».

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to tbs face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
ose of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Pnrifler ever 
ttasovered.
Dr. J. a Ayer A Co., Lowei, Misa.

Sold by Drags'**; (1 ; tii beules 1er Si-

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

I Wholesale sad la order.

MONA SCULLY;
The Bride er sa Bagllahs

opposite the Market, where he «flt manu
facture all kinds of Criovee and Kitts in the

tara ofFlain and Faney Mooaantaa.
JAMES MoCOMB

Bloch Tan tl

Œbe SJatlç "Review.
FRIDAY JAMU ARY 90. MHS.

THE MANITOBA CABINET

FOUR MEMBERS OF THE MINISTRY 
SWORN IN YESTER0AV.

All tne Miaulera will Idkely be •ppeeed—

■ ^

Wnmtrao, Jam 19-Foor members of tbs 
new Cabinet wets swam in today:
~ i Greenway, Premier sad Minister of

Jostt* Martin, Attorney-General and Rail-

James A. Smart,' Miatstar offublic Works 
Jaaua K. P. Pendeigaet, Provincial Sac- 

rotary.
It vas amWmd is tbs House that Mayer 

Jeamt
to beiisdHMMAll ha viU 
ovng tt^gSflqjiptged kick agaiasl him by

It IS probable aS the Ministers viU he 
I .of Portage has 

aew Attoraey- 
,, . „-^,-Jt vfflMb*ybe beaten, 

but Hr. Sttith™— -------------
Tlw H* %***'

Matt
Its

the" __________
tba Govsraar-Gaasral will gbH hia attaat to
the MIL 

Mr.
mads
of proviadsl knads to Hudson Bay Railway

o-roofth.indro.f.le

viU prahtidy adjdant 1er a

Thirtdas members got in the Opposition 
Smith, Brown sad Mac 

Arthur retaining their "old seats, but they
daim they am thoroughly independent.

THE ELECTION IN QUEEN'S, N.B.
» victory 1er the Cva.erv.llTm—Mr. Baird 

noteraed—HI. mafenty IS
Sr. Joua N. R, Jen. IS-Mr. Oeerge F. 

Baird, Conmtratire, u aleeted in Qnaan. by 
79 majority. Fa*Mribj to thv rata f~

Walcrbortfc...10» &
0«M»idgs.....rS?7*S*.... ME*-'
Canning.......... ;........................ Ilf
Wickham................................... 119
Gagrtown ........................ 101 76
Ses-:- T 2
Johnston'...;.........16» Ml
Chipmsn...........7» 164
PsasnrlHs............................... 180 188

Total......    1107 1878

nia is all right She had a rangk pamswe hot 
wBtttttt’anitt '■

TbBONTO TOPICS.

heed,of Ateaue-road, was deeded to Her M. 
jtytantoy 1er the aim at Upper Oaaads

Jam* B. Haber, a farmer and drover of 
To see at or. Ps. was ametad hsas today as a
charge of forgery. He had ewiadled a num
ber of persona at that place seam months ago 
by forging codoraattoaa af wealthy people to 

T.-febmta, agtrsFM^JW^Tb.
d to

At the opening lemma af the promet me- 
”°e d the Normal Svheol ymliidig Ban. O. 
W Roe. add that there w*. 1*8 wheel 
teoehsra In Ontario, Hat 18* aew aaaa wan 

that 1000 PWaad Che

WS* the eyes become Weak or tMbUda in 
Hamad and aero, a disordered system or a 
scrofulous condition of the Mood U Indicated, 
forjjhua Ayer's Sarsaparilla u Vm 
-sudtdrH» Invigorates and manse, that 

a all hi

A STOUT Of THESE TIMES. ,
The Stream, though insignificant, is 

ewlft. Placing her strong young arms, 
that are rounded and fair aa those of 
any court, dame, beneath Rodney, she 
lifts him, and, by a supreme effort,aRd 
by right of her fresh youth and perfect 
health, draws him and herself to land.

In a minute or two the whole affair 
proves itself a very small thing indeed, 
with little that can be termed tragical 
about it. Geoffrey comes slowly back 
to life, and In the coming breathes her 
name. Once again he is trying to reach 
the distant fern; once again it eludes 
his grasp. He has it: no, he hasn’t; 
yes, he has it. Then st last he wakes 
to the fact that he has indeed got it in 
earnest, and that the blood is flowing 
from a slight wound in the back of his 
bead, which isTwhig stanched by tender 
Angers, and that he himself is lying in 
Mona's arms.

He sighs, and looks straight into the 
lovely frightened eyes bendttk over 
him. Then the color coqiei with a sud
den rush back into his cheeks as he 
tella himself she will look upon him as 
nothing leas then a “poor creature” to 
lose consciousness and behave like a 
silly girl for so slight a cause And 
something he feels. Above end be
yond everything is a sense of utter

something of peace, and that cornea 
from the touch of the little brown hand
nr^TtiWo^h^^cut,
an' It bleeds still,” says Mona, with à 
shudder. “I can’t stop it Oh, What 

lde?”
■ /bo got me out of the water?” saks 

“And when did yon come7”

Jïssar.-
than*she was

l of coi-

ewttsew inn» sirv^w meisa STWRH spnilg.
infusion, however, and the fact

O*ùe^e5eotei.betra,lthe ~

“Wes it you," asks he, mining himself 
on hie elbow to regard her earnestly,iai.A..mt ■■ ■ i ■ iii i*At a —___ra a.\_ _ —pot where

ou? Oh,
”“Yee, it was I,” she says. “And why
wSlw I-I & it

out; bet,”—quickly—“I would do the 
'samefor any one «8 any time. You 
know that.”

“I am sure you would.” any* Geoffrey, 
who has risen to his faet and hae taken 
her hand. “Nevertheless, though, as 
you say, I am tot one in the crowd, 
and, or course, nothing to you, I am 
very glad you did it for me.”

With e little touch of willfulness, 
perhaps pride, she withdraws her hand.

“I dare m “ * 
purposely nr
must have been____
11”1mm are things______ „ ________
^cdwKrrs he-B,i8hay *

“You are all wet. Do go home and 
change your clothe»,” says Mona, who 
is still sitting on the grass with her gown 
spread carefully around her. “Or per- 
bao*”—reluctantly—“It will be better 
for you tojo to the farm, where Bridget

“Thank you:*» I shall, if you will 
oome with me:”

‘jjont mind me ” says Him Scully, 
hastily. “I shall follow yon by and hr.”

“By and by will suit me down to the 
ground," declares be, easily. “The day 
6 fortunately warm; damp clothes am 
in advantage mU*er than otherwise.” 

Silence. Mona tape the mound be-

thought.
-------wtfy ggyg, present!;

ntflngm,
with

ÿiiïarÂ.r.s’CTS;
form, and—stay there.”
tm7^m^ut?,-me’ “d 11 -* 

“forêt.” faintly. V
“Why not?" in a surprised tone. 
“Because—I prefer staying hem." 
“Oh! It you mean by thaf

to get rid of me, you -----
rolong ago, without____

hint’^exefatosMo^anmify ; I“Sjf 
you Insist on the tnithVjTj muttjm-SBBNMoe the ! 
plain to you what I 
to keep secret, you- 

“You am hurt!” ini Fhfc'With 
it all now. 

.stream toPST*®
mistake everything. I have not even a 
scratch on me; and—I have no shoes or 
firing, on me either, if you mutt

She turns from him wmthfully; and 
Geoffrey, disgusted with himself, steps
/TlS. do go ivreyP’,»y» this wood
land goddess. “I am tick of you and 
Mdr stupidity.”

‘I_am sure I don’t wonder,” says

Miss Mona.”
■She turns involuntarily, through the 
Innate courtesy that belongs to her 
race, to return his parting salutatioa, 
and, looking at him, see* a tiny spot of 

ModB trickling down his forehead from

grin, shame, shoes and stockings, every
thing! Springing to her little naked

U*dt‘lL"tbT<!ken dut again,” she says, 

nervously. “I am sure—I am certain— 
it ia a worse wound than von imagine. 
Ah! do go home, and get ft dressed."

“But I shouldn't like any one to touch 
it except you.” say* Mr. Rodney, truth
fully. “Even now, as your fingers 
press it. I feel relief.1’

“Do you?” asks Mona, earnestly.
mS^hVoZ *sfmply°r“«nd 

when my shoes and stockings are on I’ll 
go home with you an’bathe it. Now,3aa«iHfaiHtt^ I .........

do this t „ .
Mono, having got 
tells him he fs at li 
across the rustic l 
ttiat leads from the

rto follow her 
lower down

To ts l

Advertise In the Review.

Ms aa MtUnua »« ----has ever been sse-cogro-jug, ewJ?;
I to try It.

POKING FUN !
The Public Are at the moment, i what s They sey the Tactics a

I the Home giving them the meet for their money—all things being equal.

331 CENTS ! 33i CENTS ! 331 CENTS I f
Now tbasssra tbs 8*u»ei rip-wen tin* Um sctosl svsrsgs SHEPPARD paid fov his last perchais. Tha Good, wsrobooskt at AooUoe for Cash sad 

i»to soch Goods as ate in sotusl demsnd at this lesson ol tbs year, sod is buying tb.ni to-dsy roe wUl podtivelr sets DOLLAR

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
Bat 8HRPPA1

SHBPPA____„
MISSION «

<Lt. JwadOMkeJU_INN_NPNRPH_____ _
This knocks tbs bottom olesr oat ol saytbing ira» shows balers. Aho ltori' On___________ _ ______________ _ ______ _______
SHEPPARD'S pries te-dsy U *86. Won't this shatter the prssraots of tbs msn who is sltor the smtb.

LOT TWO.—Man's Salts S3 76 and s porn wool Caandinn Tweed Salts to Men’s sH sises $4.96, wanld be ns ohsnn as dirt at 88,96. Boys’ 
BaSto rosily nine and lot ol them SL96, snd an overoott to matnh $1.96. Think of thin, no trashy, shoddy goods, SIŒPPABD is not to that

_______ __ price to-day to *96,
•tanning up to man’s dam, ngttlnr prion 86.(0,

_ „ LOT THREE.—’Sams Goods, Plash Altomts, regolsr pries 8X00, SHEPPARD’S price N sank 
Gold end Cardinal, regular price 81.60, SHEPPARD'S prior SO cents. Sstehole okeap-ta fact Ml ’Xmt

Children’s China Ita Soto i 
mot Goodo at i regular prims.

w’don’t1 be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go 
“ —----------- 1 will eave DOLLAR for DOLLAR. Thle ia a Monstar

w" warn n _nr aw ■smiiiMWhttVM ws
RliW’c’SiSTOM:*'

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

la Briar and ie tbs Mat
Disordered liver 

to e foe to good nst-

«nettdï?^£MiSîSrîiîSSd2rtÎ3r,? °*
[t is easily put < 

many other t
nà-. made U.-------------

loan enjoy |

hnSh AmPiStFMwer#briw

INTERESTING IlkMS BY WIRE.

id thehUl riving tha 
of Washington Terri-Sr'

It Is now stated that tony HT persons per- 
l*Mmii|° th<> bUM**d’ 114 many ere still 

beak at Tisklllws. D1„ was broken Into

Chas. H risbsr. chief engineer of the New 
York Central and Hudson Hirer Railroad, 
died yesterday et New Kork.

The wttther being oold the Crown Prison re
mained In doors yesterday.

Ad rices from Madrid my tost Qaeee Isa
bella will soon be exiled from Spain.
,» to expected that the marriage of Prince 

Henry to Princess Irene win take place In May.
The Mayor of Cork Is to be prosecuted by toe 

Government for asosuhiog * poll* sergeant 
and maculae a prisoner 

Mr. Gladstone's trip has proved very hone-

r. Hla health sad spirits are better than 
hove been tor yearn.

The Quean win not open Parliament la par
son. She will start tor the continent after the 
opening of Parliament.
» is ottctallj stated that Queen Victoria will 

gntoFtoreoes la too spring. She has not taken 
a house at San Remo, u was reported.

Karl atrosgoth, a manufacturer, has been 
arrested at Streaburg os returning from a 
branch of his works at Nancy, Franco.

The Archbishop of Rosea has prohibited the 
delivery of lectures In the cathedral there on 
account of Um «sartor occasioned by Wednw-nl-t, l-ril„_vmtty H NEJItULHs

PnnmtXLnmrtuaT 19*.—Thê^olliog Mill 

Artotxation has decided upon a general reduc- 
*an of wages to the mills raprsvsatod to its 
srgnnisstion from s basis of 8.9 osnta per bar 
tolerate per bar. It ie explained that tba 
red action is dm to s depression in lbs iron 
toads. The change will nfleel about 1800

WH6

Absolutely Pure.
Tbli powder never variée 

purity, strength sad w‘ ^- marVMor'e

EXCURSION RATES
to

LiTsrpool, London. Qlaigvw, Edii 
burgh. Belfiet, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
AIm to Itiiisn and German Pointe

first-elaae lines r—FromX1» the

•urSkiï
i&r

THOMAS MENZIES
r ■- t. *. i

BABLET FOB BALE.
«oooâ-sSHawHaMBi
* ta»*._______ « guotf.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cntoria

To High Prices.
Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con

tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all lines. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ?

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

FURS!
We are showing for the Holiday Trade 

Special Value in Plucked Beaver Sets for 
ladies, Consisting of Caps, Collars, and 
Gauntlets. Long Bear Boas 2\ yards long 
with Muff to match, also Square 1 ailed Boas 
Lynx andRaccoon. These goods are the very 
newest and should be examined by every lady.

Gentlemen’s Fur Coats in Persian Lamb, 
Beaver, Racoon, Bog and Russian Lamb.

FAIR WEATHER & GO.
TBY OUB

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
a i^TV—>

BREAKFAST BACON.
wthe best meat in town-»*

GKEJO. MATTHEWS

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

After thirty yearn of 
andtopatod satinera to 

alfa leads the van.

It la equal 
to the mont costly 
a PURITY

THE

pretotiinnsl.

F=*J
J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM

A. F. P0US8VTTB, 8 0..80.L 
gOUOTTOR, As., Water Street, Peterbor-

IDWAKD A. PBOK.

•tt rates of Internat.k AX UU,

JOH* BURNHAM.

'cfoS^Md

O. X. ROGER. 

In vraiment Company, 1

HATTON * WOOD,

411

AcoounUuU.
A-v.a. Yom.iân

C. M. and Land Hurveyort,
RICHARD M BOOHM. '
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M would » mo last to say sugnt a|uau 
the Greed Trunk. He considered lbs I two- 
thirds of the lineoemy of the country during 
the vest twenty-hue or thirty yen™ wee due 
to the workings id the Grand Trunk. In lent 
that railway entered Genede when if wee e 
forest end developed it into n condition not 
experienced before. The Grand Trunk bed 
been wisely managed, end he recognised the 
present eble menegemeet under Mr. Hickson. ■ 

Pethepe the sheorption of the Northern by 
the Grand Trunk would be to their edrentegu, 
end this elone wee whet they were to con- 
eider. It wes understood Chet the directorate

THE MONTHLY STATEMENT. CANAIJ'HJIât IN WASHINGTON.
el. Jem

IN the neighborhood of i be Bull
ORED COckÈEIS^tNTEh the 
J. u. Mai KLIN, of Grand Tru 
Finder wl.l be suitably rewarded.

lion Army

tea and tewfeandland MwmU» Cm.

Ottawa, .Ian. Xk—The .following is thewho. «a — xav.iuuowiuK « tun
stetemsnt of esparto from the Dominion dur-

hed e right to know how it would effect them 
before e final bargain wee mode. He hoped 
the gentlemen pnwent would show that they 
knew their interests end were determined 
to guard them, without hostility or unfriendly, 
feeling to anyone. They had a right to be 
properly protected. He would add the* then 
were three Bourde, eue in Toronto, one in 
Hamilton and one in London, the main leu 
eues of which oust 160,000 annually. Thus 
was an expense which wee not attached to any 
ether railroad 300 miles in length, end the 
Noekboidenoould justly demand relief from 
it.

Mr. Hime: "In the event of e transfer of 
the road to the Grand Trunk eoeld the heed- 
holders carry rt ont without consulting nr I

The Chairman celled CO Mr. Arnold! w 
reply to the question.

Mr. Arnokti said that it waa • very large 
question. He could Amt say that be had net 
looked into it, for hé had done so on beta* 
requested toft* a value on some stock. He 
found the stock to be of no marketable value, 
though il had intrinsic value. But to arrive 
at an idea of whfct it fe Worth involved a large 
question. As to the question asked he could 
■sy that anyone acquainted with legislation 
knew that a transfer could not take place un
der such circumstances. A transfer could net 
be consummated without the customary legis
lation. It might be well for them not to ap
pear aa obetruciiomste until they found ex
actly what the arrangement was to be. It 
might be beneficial. In order, too, to appreci
ate fully the effect of any change, they must 
«mander where the original stock stood in 
coaopariaon with the other stock and bonds. 
The first preference bonds were first in 
priority, the perpetual debenture stock

CK and be second and third preference 
de next. These all stood tftfore she com

ing the

I 2».8t3 • UN

Animals and their prod! 
Agricultural products .

luce LUL

it, o, by poet
oaU in forenoon, yon will avoid the

9178.143- 94.282.857
For the first half of the fiscal-year the total

Cbe E)aüç TRevtew, Dominionexports from the
957,890,446, as compared with 950,927,971 f<
the same period last year, showing the grati-

SATURDAY, JANUARY II. 1888 lying incream of $1,883,477 of winch 8863,223

THE NORTHERN TRANSFERBOARDERS The followingKUK THRl

SHAREHOLDERS WILL SEEK THEIR 
RIGHTS IF THE G.T. GETS THE ROAD.BOARDERS W»*1

Total...........................................Si
Duty collected....... ...................... 9

The statement of circulation and 
shows the amount outstanding on Dec. 31, to 
have been 915,702,101, an increase of 9450,616

.75B.729
lËSSÊatstreet, In new

Mu4tt*U
of specie and guaranteed debentures was 91,- 
144,136.

To-mherow'a Canada Oaaatte will contain 
notice of expropriation of certain lands on the 
River DuLievre required for public pnrpoeee 
by the Minister of Publie Works.

The Superintendent of Insurance gives no
tice in the matter of the Life Association of 
Canada that the Minister & finance ha» suf
ficient assets to pay the lull equitable net sur
render value of outstanding policies, and that 
any policy-holder not accepting the amount 
offered him on or before Feb. 89 will be 
deemed to have refused it, and the amount 
will be paid to the

Tobouto, Jan. XL
MR. j. a. PARKI

Northern Railway, adjourned from Ttroradey, 
wee bridal the Board <d Trade room, yeetor 
day afternoon to diacum the quartern of whet 
their right, were ee iliareholderi and whether 
the bondholder! could make s transfer of tke 
toed without coneultiw them.

Them gentlemen were presses : Mayor 
Clarke, Hon. J. R. Robinson, H. L Hime, 
Bartow Cumberland, Col. Trad. Denison, 
M.P . Framk Arnold!, gw H. Un Ch» 
Hooper, Win. Wak.fi.kl, Geo. F Dickson

A. F. HOOVER.
LATE or the Royel Ooneenretory 

uipelg, Germany, Teacher oi l
RESIDENCE, DUBLIN 8T1

ÇOAL AND WOOI
& MeMunay. Ex GotR FAIR.

eely oonld deeideopon whaefhe saine The hot pub-The chairmen explained why theydBK'oF. WLUV tWA, gboboe-rtbeet

KETEHBORO.
of the stock

‘We have met here,' said be. Mr. WakefieM: surrender value of which is aboutthe 9160,- 966.008.any part our own interests a* shareholders of the #900,000 extra earnings for 1887 of 915,000. The largest policy-holderNorthern Railway. I take ÜM first which you spoke. Mr. Chairman f ’ Citizens' Ii Company of Montreal,
The Cbaii

lings were larger during the last yber 000, the vaine of which is 97844.00ALI GOAL! then during the year before, though they had Notice » gisen of application for lettersso means of knowing exactly.
Mr. Wakefield then moved, seconded byIONSD vocation of the District of Moo trad," fat theMr. Hooper, -That e special committee one porpeee of erecting e buildiand submitted■ear co Ion. J. R Robineon, Barlow Com

ic, Col. Fred. Denison,L Hime,
M.P., with power to odd to their number, be periodic.lv iphlete. forming e library, 

a museum, a gallery of-arm, selabltsbmg 
branches ihrouehont the Dominion, eta ; 
bead office. Montreal; capitd, 850,000; cor 
porete members, Francois Benoit, Hoa A. 
Lecosta Hon. J. Rolland, George A. Drum 
mood. Leni. Allard. Richard White, J. M. 
Lora tiger, Edward Murphy end Charte. J. 
Doherty, all of the city of Montreal 

Notice ie gisen of application for letton 
patent incorporating the Halifax aad New
foundland Steamship Company, capital 860,

the City Council end our director on the 
board tn protect ISS, ee shareholders, in the 
Northern Railway." This was earned.

Mr. HoOper: "We have been cdled As 
contented shareholder, by one of the papers. 
I do not wish to say anything agdnet the

=aL--.,Sk" srtKJSOD FOB aanpsrr-jSdMeBeech and Maple
WOOD-LON (i AND more to be added to the #158,0001 whMfi. if.or Half Cords, at s&Mfrastajsr.prices, upon

i have all kli Pffiffie who hM bad E800 inveeted for thirty
forty years, and who hoeone, which wtHbn eoH at rennonablo prices, 

ett street, opposite The market. Telephone
in dividends, can be called petispx "I do not
roptoee anybody, bat I think 'patient' wes the

Notice is given that teg Part Arthur. Daoffice end reeldenoe.eonneetton to word that
lntb end Western Railway Company.JAMGALVIN. Mayor Clarke wee called on to say whether
potated by Aet of the Ontario Legislature,ittea would he appointed, but«entrai, of Parliament for anto my anything. Anythlag milNovtb-
tbe boundary line with the Dnlnth end IronAny iwtolntioe they
Range Railway Company.Three and Town

the Council. Railway
Company git*Mr. Arnold! asked the Mayor to bear 18 of application for amend-

mind that their cam and the city's
Stock amount te he subscribed end qualifie..somewhat different The city’s chief, trouble

was the water Irom business. He caked the

railway.
Notroe ie gisen of eppluetioa to iaoorporate 

the SL Lawrence end Adirondack Railway, 
toron from Valleyfield, P.Q-.lo the boundary.

Notice is given bv the Tome to Board of 
Trade of application for amendments to char
ter, changing of membership, sad giving 
power to the chairman of the Board of Arbi
trators of the Board of Trade, or any Commit
tee of arbitration thereof, to iasoe mbpeene

by Mr. Am
ooHi, "That Mr. C. J. Campbell, who le the 
reprsesatetive of the shreeholdero upon Ike 
board, be requested not to assent to anfsgree- 
monl binding on the shareholders to dispose 
of the Northern Railway until be has firm 
consulted with the committee of the Ann

John. N.B, were granted degram ef f.&L,

competency aad Arthur C. Naff ef Tarantew m 8uiy
The Oatarto Govr lament ban netted ta theNTEfL PRACTICAL ORAINFR, PAP- 

, hanger, and general House
R.ATvR Bee de nee, McDonnel street, 
tin central Fork. dut

ommimlan ef Police ttegistrate John E. Par-holder. to-day Gamed ridge of the County of Sll

to the Warden of the County ef Simooa-whioh made against Partridge,
U, 0AETON, i ad which have been published in The World.

wore toned to be tree, m rwnf Inod te tke re-
H‘S52.*iS55?on.ASDt albo that any award made by the arbitrates, 

of the Board of Trade may be filed end entered 
in the High Court of Justioe in Ontario as a 
judgment thereof.

aubmitted by Mr. John Winch enter te tltethe lateet sty lee. THE FRENCH AMNESTY BILL.
An Cafarlnnele Eepert—rerteenent Cube 

am Peeillew.- The Panama Canal. 
Pax». Jen. ae—The committee of the 

Chamber of Deputies which has had the mat
tes in charge has reported against eanaideriog 
the Amnestr Bill. ax

The propeml to make the positions at Min
uter of War end Minister of Marine porma 
omit .tom. hot to be sffeeted b, Oriiinet 
Changea, bee parsed the first randier in earn

tele mid hte
graining teem eeetber eoeqty.

The event la rich circles at present In the
Boating of Sir John A. Macdonald ter membre
hip In the National. The Old Maah
ire Mr 8L F. McKinnon end Mr. Alex. A.
Ulan, both good sod toe-long Liberate. Theyesterday with the of C.B. f aliénai being amlaaatly a noa-poiitisal dakMortise of Iwden, England, wha claims thal o< »r Jeha wlu ha ballad withhis room in the Windsor Hotel ww enteredBettmau* giv«-n. deligbL

it here in May,H » STABLER, 1887. The hotel is drieodiog on the ground
that Morton did not holt hie door, end thatLaw hen they bed used every

|no party of1741»
the Prefect of the Seine*.

Peterborough, January 11th, 1888.

OPERA HOTXSJE
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Wednesday, Jan'ye25/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER KstlmalesS?rv
of the Original Toeng Comedian

With hie Greet Comedy OPy, supported by
^VA WEBBER,

And the Wonderful Chjld Actress,
UTILE PARRY WEBBgR.

u

WEL H. MoELWAIN.
wwi»Btwi»uiFru mi oe

rr'-'-a—giyOeo^ro street, north. f O

SUCCESS$3* rtroeLuorth of Ham II ton'1.1
report of the«..fA » < remarks to tke Presi
dent of the■DLLWRIGHT, has bed 88

WORKING JEW .ti.BR,erection of KnHtiiit— y. Special attention land write Bill in theS.B. D-LAlr-e*’,ymttqtenf tern,, saw ho* then, heAll Jobbing wort

ad ailvtoi tor street. •*. ont.

IPT-TV

JXiTiTT
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TO LIT.
A NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald St.

roeeatlj occepkd by 4L J. Aker neq 
xnree m.nuies walklrom Poet Office. Faces 
t entrai Pern. Leva, «table, sheds summer 'kitchen Ac. Immediate poieession. “pïli 
toO. M. txOUKR, t>o>leiLor^Wsocr street. P<>ly

asAunris,
8KALJSTTKS.

8K/LLKTTES. - a . 
88ALIÏTTKS.

SKA LKTTE8. 
ORKAT BARBA JITS IN SKA LETT K8. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BNALRntB. 
ORKAT BARGAINS Ilf SKALBTTK8. 
BKALKTTKS,

SKALKITES.
BEALETTK8.

8EALKTTB8.
SKA LEI TES.

ORKAT BAR0AIN8 IN SEAL 
OR#ÀR~BAR0AIN8 IN 
GRDAK BARGAINS IN BRALtTTKS\
br/Lnttes.

BEALETTKS,
aKALETTES.

, SEALETTE8. 
t > SEALKTTEB.

Oar Bealette Garments are cnrefully AÊà 
properly mnnulnetured and Jo every oaae a 
perfect Ht.

Bow la the time to pnrchaae a Sealette 
Dolman or Banque aa the halanta of our
•to* be eokL

to qey.
5S5. A^U'to JU^ÜW
trees aau Builder, Du

=

Compliments

of the
ten, Season/

' " i1 g , g I8 e Cl '
J. J. SHEEHX

Wishes the people or town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is • filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel- 
lqw, unde, cousin or aunt.

J. J.SHEEHY”
Lech’s Block, g

»
But

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

TEN CENTg A WEEK
host anB jToiruïr. REMEMBER THE

w.nde.
LOST OR STOLEN.

tax Suit at Ur #eni.

WANTED

am. S^pStron NTE a’toSfroloant^Of ert,S* 
done with tset and intenigjsuw mïy produee 
la ooneiderable income; A<ente earn eeveraij
•east

j le*rn thaï ounls ihe best----
eunlDDcti establishmentfor Diadur
sviSTui-r. îîrrsîSau’s-n4 ;
quire In order In make their inveelmeni, 
wlsel) and proa a It. Men of g-md ao.irom. 
or w.neen. If w 11 leto.med end ernceleel... WBeïPSfcjvts,

- .. ----- hdff > .Ate 4 ‘irtl?
TBNDBfiS,

Biamfl
>l*nd by the

TUESDAY, JAN. 31st, inst.
tor the Maionry eAthe new Bridge proposed 
to hp built over the river >tonabee, near the 
loeee. below the town of Petrrbo o«*h.

Tbe p ana end - pec in cat Ions may b see» at 
the office ofJoi.n B/Beicher, O K., Oeun^and Town Eng nref . v-|

■raejawrot or nay Tendefnot necemertly no

E. PERUSE,

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

DHjY" GOODS
-AT-

THOlASJELLn
All Wool Grey Flannels

AT

10c. PER YARD.

taking bonds aad _
Noi^em rmri and Htmiltod 
weetoEU, waa 911.446.000, 97,4S
œawa»:

bed permitted an 
Mae# dollar. If suoh 

ad the shareholders bed 
WO, neon eppnsea ef the tank The groes 
revenue ef 855S.000 distributed on the Ipkfi 
debt of 811,000,000 for both roads would pay 
jnto sheet 6 per rater The time had ocm. 
t<* them te look after their ietereets. He mw

MmssmxSSS

tel menwemeet end tendent economy, wneld 
has. pieced the oompeey wkereUakpoM naW 
hte, la ike beads ef ik, .kereheldero, end tke 
•lock, of which tke city te n luge holder, ren
ted m «me marketable velen am 
remored changas take plate te 
meat of the road there te aa deal 
tecnaood fectllUae aad eelatged
the citizens bepe for some n,__B
kfenwwmet eoetriboted by them tewâlUe He

*"* FEW JmUSed .n thinking rim
ÂfjBW» emtetoly-m ,Image

that he believed that then wee norar e read 
in existence where, when tb. bondholder, 
rorind their hftereei. they .till managed the 
toed. The bondholdere bed been'receiving 
thrir intermt far Ike teat twenty or twenty- 
fire yeert steadily, and now he tkonght that 
tiw eherekoiders rimnld roeeiv. efmr divi
dend on their investment. There wee no 
reed with e more premising future then the 
Northern. Besides increased ordinary traffic 
e large business wee being develop*! in taking 
pleasure-seekera tn end from Mnakoka in the 
■nmmer. One newsneper estimated that there 
were EhOQO visitors to the Mnakoka lake, less 
■mimer. Bank of them people would con
tribute el least (7 le tbe railway

There was erory rmeoo to believe that 
Meefcoks would become even mem popular as 
e summer men. The Northern and PaciSc 
Jonction Railway mold feed both the North
ern end the Hamilton end Norlhweetern, end 
tbe immense traffic which wesson to 
the new international htidge et the üenlt 
eeerne largely to their benefit. There 
crane as WWW ef considerable lm 
should lead them to look after 1 
Ik might be raid that they 
end that they did net know 
change, were to bp; but 
spoke ft» the city, which 
worth of ' stock, surely . il
of ptaee- fer-theei ,4e' JE. ______
It might be retd that they were showing 
beetihty timide the Oread Trent, nr it 
mifht be it was the Q.P.R. which the direc- 
tgw pare wearing with. But hi UreaAt they 
oonld not be properly charged with that faeh
teg-

Torooto or Hamilton might sot Warn to are 
aa indeaeodent read absorbed by eitbeceffitha

irrsu-rsm

The
prerod of the bill f<
ofileial raeideoee of 
the BMM do Vida

The Journal fa»__ ^
miriotertra.ro to . unanimous droite»., 
tisrily'. ootinml to rofure the eppKeetion ef 
M. de Lessens for enthority to iasoe lotaery 
tee” for elding in the construction of the

tee Bonras tell» Irenes .
, . fltel; teMmuc ». ÂSuÈlim.
Lormcti, Jen. IS.—Henry Norman's intor- 

vtew with Hon. Thee* White on Comm* 
otel Union is published in The Pell Mill 
Genet* today, end res* to scoord with tbe 
general British opinion. It is quite under
stood hers test Cennd. will net te, terre com 
mteriri rihttora jute ee ten feds oeceorary foe 
hat own future, though it is equally recognized 
teas Canadians too how false to their ows in- 
tantes would be tosh a commercial and print 
«•I nuronder to the United States aa Hoe. 
Mr. White dearly shows Cosngmrciel Union 
wenld involve

EXPORTS FROM THE DOMINION SHOW 
A GRATIFYING INCREASE.

December:
lion during the month of

Dutiable Rood*......
Coin and bullion......
Free good»....... .......................... : 88.SI7

......... . 2.025.7»

A Melt
«"imrcri-lirr-tir.

WitantOTOX, Jan. S0.-A delegation free 
St. -lohna, Quebec, are lieto urging the repay- 
meet of duties on preased hay. They allege 
that under a misconstruction of the la v the 
Veiled States customs oScere et St. Ariens 
foe several years illegelly collected duly on all 
pmred hey shipped from SL Julies acme the 
frontier. By a subsequent ruling of ten 
authorities here this practice was ahnlufied 
end the shippers now claim repayment of tee 
duties paid previous to that dele. They state 
that they ere reeeisioe every possible ammt- 
ance from tea Canadien Mm tele* who » at 
premat in Washington, and appear quite hope-

The manager of one ef the Toronto payee 
arrived here a lew day» line, end subreqerelly
there appeared in bis paper whit purported to 
bee history of the Fisheries Ooahteaan The 
oft-repeated misstatement of disagreement he- 
Ween Sir. Chtrlae Tapper end Mr. Chambre 
Ism is the only ooe calculated to do much te- 
h*7. end essn it bas au of* been denied by 
those in a noeition to know that it shield he 
rath* harmless. It may be aa well, however, 
to state that the description of the allaged 
position of affairs ie wholly the production ef 
izuurination. ■

Mr. Cock bore, M P., and Mrs. Oockbnrn 
ten prjgsnt in Watemgton.

Among the other Cansd lane in tee city are 
Mr. Ketchum, of tee Chlgnecto ship railway 
eteeme, and Mr. Chipmea, Q. CL, ef Kent- 
v|K

Mr. Chamberlain gave n Urge din* party
at the Arlington to-nighh

TORONTOJTOP1C8.
Her. John Smith died from I, tries J g kls 

residence, M0 Vlctorteetreet. early y retard ay 
morning. Tke revere ad gentleman kad at
tended a missionary meeting the right before 
and returned home about MUR tensity gig 
Harde he was «feed with d Intin* end voetit 
lag. Dr. Cum tree laaiaiuntd; he ore 
sou need It a earn of apoplexy Death occurred 
at 8 o'clock. Mm. Smith and Rev. R. P. McKay 
of Parkdala. eop ln law of deoeneed, were 
at the deathbed. Mr. Smith wee here te 
Armagh, Ireland, nearly sixty-four years age. 
red bed bare la the ministry tie* 1801. km 
diet charge bring et Bowman ville, where he 
remained twenty f our years. In 1818 he an* 
to Toronto as poator of the Bay-street Presby
terian congregation, who ruheeqoeatiy built 
Ereklne Church at the head if him* street. 
In Mr. Smith's tries the eoegrogax* has

f»n largely end ri now one ef tee mw 
risking Presbyterian churehee to the city. 
Will he mourned by * family, hie Seek. 

* feUew.Preebyterians end the public et targe 
-for all the good he did.

Jacob B. Hu*, who ri waa* ri I innutss. 
Pa., ftw e series of forgeries, wee takes before 
Judge McDougall yeeterdny re extendlt* 
Preceedlnga He wee remanded tor * days 
without any evidence being taken.

Mr. Moreon (Bigelow A Moreon) made re 
application to Mr. Justice Proud loot yeeterdny 
to reotraln the Imperial Beak re Detaetive In- 
eei tor surit from rertag say of the mes* 
«end re the perm of re depute* to tee 
bank by Norman P. Hatch, cadre renal tar 
ernberating 85000 from the Untied Bum Eg. 
8** Company. Hatch was oae of the com
pany s agents red -kipped oat with |10tei 1%e 
application wee mode on behalf of the Agiote 
can Surety Company, who wore Hatch's brede- 
meo. Mr. Jeetloe Pi i edit it gran* ee 
Interim inJunoU* lasting till Taesday next.

The Ontario Ornette of this week ----—'—
Joseph Patella. Onega- 

Clerk of the NlnU Division Coart of "Wei- 
; Fred. W. Thletlewaite, Van Tlaok 

pro tom of the H. Q J. tar 
ead Rnaeoll ; W. J. Meltioea.Oelt, end 

W. Elliott, Mille*, notaries petite.
I Lett* have Imre Iteued incorporating the 
R. Kerb* Company (limited) of Haaprire with 
a capital otock of 8300.000 ; Inc rearing the 
powers ef The Toronto Reel Estais In rest 
meat Company so as to admit ef borrow* 
Roney on roortg*
#«MMM 

The Board of 1

I days'riu* at the Board ef Trade room 
t avealeg. Tbo examinera promt were

L W. Eddie, I. T. Thome, W. H. Croon Wm 
"e end J. W. Johnston of BetiovHh, fire

Moeoow, Jen. El—The prime hose learned 
if e eew mosement among the etadeete. This 
I «every bee led to indriUito | 
if the opining ef the nnivnram

Bargains

Rowse's Trade Palace.
I LASHINO BARGAINS In Silks aad Drees Goods.
I IaASHXNO BARGAINS to Hosiery and Olowes 

LA-tHING BARGAINS In White and Grey Blankets.
LASHING BARGAINS In Men's Underweey. 

i LASHING BARGAINS In Wool Shawl, and Okrode.
I LASHING BARGAINS In Orgy end Feney Pteopeia.
7 LASHINO BARGAINS In Canton riiutnele.

LASHING BARGAINS In Mantlee end Uleterlnse-

Thourende at Doliara worth of Frehkmable Dry Goods to be elanghtered at dreper- 
ate prlore. Toe are reepecUuUy Invited to attend this Greet Blanehterleg Brie.

O. C. ROWSE.
Direct Importer,



and Off ce Diaries.

London, Jan. XL—Telegrams from Tool*
field, per

Everything is being hastened to place a squad
ron of iron-clads ami all the available craieem in 
readinees to sail The men at the dock yards 
are working extra time.

Jan. XL—The Ulster Land Com

lion of dual ownership of land and protesting
«if Ireland from the bene-

Zbc Batl^ IRevtew, lOXE. Jib. 30.—The Tribal*.
that th. Florence incident ku twee
The Italien Protor wilt be reduced le «be

<<<ieertb grade end the French Ouoeel will be

OUAWA, Jl fiHOInstitute FIOS, OBANOhS, AND LEMONS.
Town Hell here tine eft we Dee Mr. G K eraortra^or Winter Awlee

5SSS»d5B6»'Died Ike cbeir, eed Maud «bel ibe object d “""EKS*
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A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Trent Navlgatloe Aeeooletloo wee 
held In the oouncU chamber on Friday 
afternoon. Among those present were Mr. 
James Stevenson, Mp. Mayor of Peter* 
borough; Mr. M. B. Morrieou. Mayor of 
Trenton; Mr. J. E. Thompeom. Reeve of 
OrlUle; Mr. WiBeuoett, Beeveof Midland: 
the Rev. Wm. Logan of Feaelon Phil»; Mr. 
M. Boyd, otBobcaygeou; Mr. D. H. Murphy, 
of Trenton, and Meeera. G. UlUlard and 
John Oernegle, of Peterborough.

Mr. Jumee Stevenson, M. P„ (Melrman of 
the committee, presided.

Mr. Cannem. Secretary, read a number 
of letters of regret, ene being hem Mr. E 
U Btriekhmd pointing out that by the Trent 
lomte grain would reach the see hoard with
out touching United fltetee territory end 
with leee danger then by other routes.

Mr. Caanxoie remarked that 14» gentle
men appointed on the Executive Committee 
were understood to act ae chairmen of sub
committee» In their districts.

A resolution of the Paneton Council, adopt
ed on Jen. 16th. wee reed, pointing out that 
the canal would give the farmers along the 
route the eame price for grain ae H paid In 
the front.

The Bev. Wm. Lonee, Pension Pelle, eeld 
that be always thought that the building 
of the canal would equalise the value of 
land. land north which raised better crops 
lake other land nearer the front would not 
eeU for half ae much. For the Met thirty 
year», although railways had been built, 
the tariff for carrytag grain remained the 
same. Theceeal would give them a better 
frontier then Like Ontario, a» storm» 
would not Interfere with shipping.

Mr. M. Boro. Buheeygeon. eeld that they 
ell recognised the Importanoe of the oanal, 
and they should devise a system for ob
taining evldeooe, If Mr. Oernegle Woftd 
give hie eerrioee It would he e boon. He 
thought there would he

I* fo
ætâttüftgingËïâfæ
you may depend upon this for certain.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cestorh.

natives in the better weetna* «I 
fates» end in bnebnndry. The first experiment 
will bn made in the prôvlara «I Brousse, and 
thnineteunteewill have S» rank et É mutant

E»1U», Jan. 3k—Emperor William ra- 
otieed the President of the Landtag, end in 
the course ol hie remarks observed that the 
Prnseiau finances would show s further 060 
adorable improvement if, ae he hoped, in spite 
ef the existing unevrrainty of potitieel al-

GltAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Touoono, Jen. Ik 
item wtrtgmn

Mr. Bsmrarr soggeeted that the County 
Councils be asked to make an appropria
tion to furnish evidence from their Me
ttons, end that the question of n general 
fund be left to the separate munici
palities.

Mr. Moanmog recommended appointing 
three men, one from 
the centre, to gethfl 

The CHarana* eeld the* he thought It 
would be better to employ one «ran. who 
would devote his whole time to the work. 
He believed the municipalities woeld, wtl- 
Uogty make the great», far If they did era 
they need not »ek the Government te de 
any «rare. He eleo believed the Govern
ment would meet » portion of the expense
of gathering evldenoa . ____

™ 'aether dÿeeieke, Mr. D. E. 
moved, eeeonded by Mr. J. & 

Whereas, In order to eoHeat 
and lay bifore the Commission appointed 
by the Dominion Government, alltheevt- 

pomlble in support of the early com- 
Pletion of the Trent Valley Navigation, 
considerable expense will Imve to be 
Incurred; Be it resolved.that the foUewlng 
monlclpautlee be requested to make the
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THÉ HIOHOUJB HOSPITAL. THE CAUSE OF TEE1.AEP.

IQUIUI meeting
ee of the Nicholls Peterborough Breach of the IrishHospital

National League and the Literary Boon Friday evening, Mr. Bichard Ball in the 
chair. The following statement of the 
receipts and expenditure for 1MT wee

clety, waa held at the Opera House last
night. There wee a good attendance and
the entertatm
one In every respect

Town of Peterborough. Dr. Kloeatd occupied the chair and theEndowment fund«Mowaent rond. •»«»•• •
Pay patients and other sources

Conway
and MeBvay, James Stevenson, IL P„ Jea. 
Stratton, D. W. Durable, Thee. Dolan. 
Thor. OahIU, Joe. Griffin, John O’Meara, 
Dr. Brennan, J. W. Pltagerald end J. D. 
Mi llmuyle.

Ths Ckuuts In opening the meeting 
said he waa In sympathy with the move
ment to give the name laws to Ireland that 
we. In Canada, enjoy and be felt confident 
that the day was near at hand whea lretand 
would get her rights. Home Buie Is not 
a question of religion or polities and the 
granting of It does not mean dismember
ment of the Empire It Is one of humanity 
and It would be found that no portion of 
the Empire would be more loyal than Ire
land. as soon as she gets her rights. He 
paid an eloquent tribute to the worth of 
Irishmen and said that they occupied lead
ing positions In ever country except their

Mr. D. W. Durable moved, seconded by 
Mr. T, Cahill, the following:—

“ That this meeting tender its hearty 
thanks to the representative men of Cana
dian politisai partira who, on the Hoorn of 
the dominion and Provincial Legislatures

SCOLLIK -In Oienabee, lot »,

The funeral will
residence, lot ». con. IS, Monday, Januaryand eleewl have glv-o voice and ex

own and their constituents’ 
people ot Ireland should be

Mm, ml o'clock,a* St. Mark’s Oarch Ccmo-
tcry, Otonabss.

eSESRAL.
selves to
earnestly ask them to continue to assist theneetly ask them to continue u 

ih oauwvrtth their powerful » 
feel confident that until these

Mr Phillips Thump.Iseturer of
sUthe London theatres 
bogie a l half -past I.

son, of Toronto. results are
harmony ennnot possiblyLauTuaa.

Mr, Thompson on rising to speak was !», that's wkyresolutions were aU carried nnanl- is bald.greeted with loud applause. In opening he amid much enthusiasm, the mov [ht J»* » too ttara to usoagoodBloosash n
sharp speeches.that It was difficult to discuss. of Dr. Carson'sOn motion votes of thanks were tendered» Hem Thiuniuon ecus ft. IZ1 — — l.1 —s_x — It will do you good. Bold by slot Ireland, he called the cause

ef the oldest reeld-Mr. Robert ly it was
iStttSMSX'Jg?.ante of Otonahee, away on the triah

STM*waa » by the “Yea, dear! you thinkLater on these fineéstra. Later on these fine musicians1888 earns from hie nail- papa allNOTICE cause Injury
In Um be settled la the farm.

gram this dale au I ■ ■""m'reronuy atoçradios ingrsenhaeka. The farmerof Otonahee, upon which he the time ef the Fenian raid, when watches his borne as though be
lags bank.

married to Mary by theMy he paid 
(U lines 10

In Ireland, great causeSeolUe'aJacob Oorrigal. ofthe looh.y— ter regret la she la not more Iraqihad sought to wreak vengeance by lolllot-
haardtnFirst Inmrtion per Una 5 sente per day. 

tetiwqmnt- - •' “
death occurred In INI The deeeesed leaves Injuty upon Canada. The law» and Inetl- hie own dinner table.a family of eight children, three tutlona of the old country drive people here encored. Stella indents' by MtoeIn comfortablefive daughters. HeNo notifié iEMFtfidMjjnls ^ * tor. s lass amoent, than

when you can get
materlaL The Irish, la their days ot Imoyto, with violin 

one of the gems
sad Batepart in municipal affairs. He wie one of that moves thetrouble, have shown wonderful self control

ibers of SU Mark’s Church.earliest trtsrasand fiteMM. which, with proper organlza- Oaprtsloeo? the blood pureMcDonald.
highly When.mnumn becomes 

gealim it 1» tl
firmly eonvlnoedthat hé lea 

slowly bagü then that the fringe 
«the bottom of Be

as Ireland and Imprisonment of was tong by Misa L. Begley,fBMnrlfn »hn ham. U.»r— mum AJ. JoeKioy. mi
favorite, who hue lost none of hernvorlte, who haaloet none of her popu
larity •• evidenced by thefaet that ehere-The Methodist Life Boat Crew waa

THE GITT AND SUBURBS right of free speech, is opening the eyes oforganised In the George Street Methodist oeived e recall. Mr. Burdick followed
Church on Thursday evening, by the Bey »ooU> organ *

executedEnglish Radios Is will bring the matter be-J. B. Thompson, and the following officers by storm. Mr.
last number on thejustice, right and freedom. Municipal 

government, as we understand It Is alto
gether unknown in Ireland. Local taxes

gramme, sad so well did he *>ary Friday night. is* Btbwsbd.—Francis MasondlSl-tf.
demanded. Mb* Delaney endBroBriVASD—J. H. Wyatt. Mias McDonald played the accompani

ment». “God Save the Queen’’ brought
w 1 t* Tuff

ItH BTIwAKT.
▲special meeting of Dtooabw Lodge 
M0.1ALO.O.F.. will be held this 
(Baturdny) evening at 7.»o’olocx lor

are levied and spent - the proceedings to a close.
to the people whoSacBsrsay.-O McWilliams.
evictions. populous dlstriote are new

“"ÎISSS’ n the owners of wetchee 
made tor time-keeping.mere pastures and the people are either In» to visit theThe object of the -The Police Magistrate had no ernes tothe wqrkhoueee or Is America. It waaassist the pastor in tinted with Mr. Pass onesick, look after What moredispose of this morning. g&gSîaawiKfrequently said that tüé’Trteh were not BLTO/tla hie work and oonduet cottage prayerAs the public are already aware It has ■The Auditors for Aahhuntitam.thls yearcapableThe first regularbeen cold to-day. The thermometer dur- meeting» In the town. John T Wlrght and J. J.

meeting will be held on Thursday eveningtog last night registered M degrees below iw. This wo khss been dons 1would rather slier havli t ied It Hr twoIn the full glare of the eon at none blneo the Brat of January this year only
indicated. throe tramps have been sheltered at thestyles in Ties at w a. cock*.well by the PcH00 Station.

there an two Irelands
'L starsAatenlte to hot the irêrüîissuràrsîplace where rab- ■■ My w

tlmeAeeinags for the Ice trotting races and the SCO-The annual Ice races at* ir, a blending of the son promises to be a lively one.place on Thursday and Friday. The attend- who lotorroed me hetwenty always lead Burwoud boasts ot a bey eight yean bianoo was large and the sport good. "Sleepy for Ht Hole, es lnetene-fralt trees utterly destroyed by rat). toy entiresatisfaction. 1, there tore, oheerfuàl yagm Master WUUe Bln. who passed the shot Wolf Tone, Emmet, Lordbâts belonging to • neighbor. Gladstone Butt sod potent and skilful workman.were the Petrborough horse» who
-The Lindsay moss on ihe lee wlB bepaled. On the first ly, lathe

Mayor Stevenson received an Invitation held on February 7th and 8th, and.the Pen-Dan’" .parried
niBfialnM w bm Oovnurwavr Hoes». Ottawa, June «h, 1878.•Ion Falla races on January 87th and tlth.at the first pubUc Mat gt the On Friday, In the A (Jo. . These .latterkaWlÉQ -People from other places state that ourgot second money ahd 

“Jim "did not get a
open trot,
“fUsduton,

that aU the were vouasseMv^rThe worts ooet taoo.oo# end the sidewalks are kept in a cleaner state thanGladstone third.
thune of any other piaee they know of. Thecity has taken MS hydrants st a yearly piaee In either rase. Mr, your obedient
corporation enow ploughs are responsible. T. ROWAN, Hamilton.by i heItehoaeaee

the crofters
he movements of 
raobeotUradoo.

A, D. c.-Mr. Fred. Oor. Tor. 
the fine driving mar) Is 
H. W. Best. The price Is private, buts 
haadeama Agate Is named.

-Mrs. Williams, of Putt Hopei met Sir

ha i purchasedMise Frankie Kemble appeared et the
M8SM2VFrankie Kemble scored a second HENRY PACE,Grand Opera last evening la “Sybil.'

last night In “Bytef* She year the
In the third sot, in addition supported by her WaUr Street, Mltehcil’toM stand, Pstarbor-of Ireland. Thiste Seing wnrmly applauded for her Many À Bell, Wi Glynn and B. -All work done by myself Sers.She will appear this afternoon sad MoCreedy take clever parta. Mise dey evening after a short illness. She waala a charming singing oommedleanedmd i second daughter of the late Thon.luch injustice 

r subjected to Word, and was born in Port Hope In 1807.
perte by Mr. BeU. “Sybil" is » derided hit. saris wool I moil should appoint Aaiand will draw well forof the Petalbecoegb The unjust onset In order that they may complete theirweek—Globe of Januarythe Blnle Society will beheld In work in time, It la ondet stoodgrant theBL Paulis Presbyterian Church on Thurs- Irelaod, area that only two will be

Inlelligsnrar says teattea Mth lost, at eight o’ehrag. -, the experiment of ha:The meeting wtU he ad-lressed by the Rev.
Dr. Thomas, of Toronto. All latanstad la< -If the
the Bible are requested to attend. Sdl7eod- would see that the place le pi

pert In a concert In Belleville on Ji
ontimpub-i Would confer aIt adds that “this lady and genl might be termed a

r-ndsr, amongst ether eeleetione. Verte *e 
celebrated trio, ’ Jeeo Del Vlvt,' In the Infbr- 
prelation of which they seem In en eepedai

cold were
ram heardlast

'j&ras. to en lihave caught the spirit of the
returned,the

Poet eaye “he
the future Is ough." Must, chi goodetmah-la mind be on Isnetthat the Bavnw bindery lei ontthe bound all

very beet description of work In all Une» ol tbs Lind-

WEAVINGany Curling Club with a sliver
LbxteaVb

paper» from a large At the oonteuefem of tl
raÿsrsv

Mr.J.D. bdt ae > an
•took, and have any

printing deaireti. WSKand Dr.
for Me to- -The Ontario «gees the Belleville- the funds ol tt-e League and exhlbltlon last fall was better than Peter-As we employ neither spies. sympathy with (ta alms and B. W.»u»6 the este receipts were 

tettedanra at to. Peterbor-
door west or 
Fbierboroegb.afford to give the wages a# euéh. In the way larger. TheMr.J.W.Fll moved and Mr. Jiof a discount, to our Such discus tamers, 

cm quoted In short sddrara*. the with by wet•ousts to be off prices qi
ils through the country wi •s Irtehe eo end descendants of -GW of them enjoying the blessings 

Canada, we sincerely s;
of Home arrested at Toronto, has been IdentifiedBute InPeterborough. onr fellow young man who wee committed to King-whoareoow •tan from PeterboroughAMtetetera

Boras’ Anniveranry o
School room, Monday,

of their ige,onaehsrgeofCom# to
—Mr. Thos. Beall, ofBt. Luke’s end faithJanuary

ed in Winning the prize offered by the Far-Hrd.8p.rn. Bongs, dneteb he, an many- end the brave band mar's Advocate of Loodoo. OnL, for the beetthe poet’s life and writings. Admteelon 10 and Welsh
essay on farm lag.

Therxd n ibe ftth day ofFebraary
■■MImH.OIMI Ss the

who are aow striving to obtain
Home Bute for Intend, and thus of Wide!
end toLatvt Styles in ordered clothing pertinents of frail and flower culture andtti Friday night a whole lot of active ClAhxx’s. haa a thorough grasp of what isBritain and In itial to

aferecoa lb- the of nwlvlag a Rathe Peterborough
-Several sleighing parti* enjoyed theeinc wanted.Cliques Wlelab.'Snow Shoe Club of by the D ramera êêëâgüm

I th. book, of Ih, compji,trip to Lakefleul andmoved end Mr Job» (PMsera «Smite 
day of HayPUtaha good «re of her," raid-••Skates shsrpend" Is » sign exlBhlted

*“----------—« ~ mm .m
npment LOOP. Will 
ed “ Hiawatha." 
at the market to-day

Bowing elab. The turn is to keep ike dub to 31.1 of December, also tee.the tin i the eealous young men, ee he helped hietogethe*laring the winter end at the
Wet girl Into the eWgh. Antes rigpnenmlThe newhost Canadian the electric light K waa from the pcg|' perfrbnmsht «lore tbsWilfredprobablyodd weather sports. A list of twenty-tens XX If. SIM,si sad Itenofthsyenngsigned, and tbs follow-
doing Ms best to fill tbooontrsot.was fair.

•Peterborough toThe Poetrite Utie oratory of enUght- 
Ivanced civilisation mjuet fully eraored that whilst Lindsay Is-The Bsv. L Tovell,Oaraih—Chas. & Shew.

prend of the achievement at timesthe servlera In the ivldusl Itw-
Evening subject, 
bang a Christian.'

tomorrow. icf theThe dub
end willing to uphold hethe matter of eamlform
I club against 
preferred. Tlother jails la CLBCC.sympathy for ttatr the integrities of pH shoot four or five risk

Ajrm’. AHKROOHH
promeus ns growth, ft proves-1 but It Is a

day to sot far testantretrait that nouerai EunliUteT*and restorm, natural color toïïxiSÆ%‘S;you recelrad Ayer» ttildren Cry for Kteher's Castoria Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castork

— *"1

Kteikfiliit]

r ‘■■y»r

DAItt KAfUNINO ^PHtBRBOROUQjfeglTDRDAY» JANI ARY

Who Wants It?

HONEY!
I haves quantity of Superior HONEY, 

last Mason’s produce. It ought to sell 
wall for It to a splendid article.

Prié, delicious, well put up and moderate 
, In pries. Bold either In the eomb or 

extracted.
Here are the pries*

White eomb honey - - Me per lb 
Dark eomb beney — — Me per lb 
Extracted honey — — lt>ic per lb.

Put up Is peekhgee, different dira, and 
at l*«o., 180.. Me, and Mo. r, .

Houeekeepere will Bad on trial that thte. 
honey la an excellent eubstitute for 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.__________

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY CROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Alee, SAMWBB, eggis-v

AUTHORS,
OLD MAX»,

LOWOMACMV, da

SAHSBOBT BROS.

JLbc Bailie IRcvicw.
SATURDAY, JANUARY H. 1888.

OteostS Fldgson and McGInty heard the 
burglars, who entered Minore’» Rise 
Works, breaking the glam. They w 
standing at the Chine Hall corner i 
though! the round came from the vicinity 

,.qt Dr. Gravier’» office. They Investigated 
but. of course, they did not hit the right 
spot. It occurred about 1180 pjn.

■eel ef geimcasttM.
Beys the Marshall Dally Chronicle:- 

“The Harry Webber troupe last night gave 
the beet ol eatietaotion to a full house. It 
Is one of the brat compete* which has vis
ited thtemty fnabme time. All the am 
hers are artists, and Uttie Curls Webber 

the grmtewt The pl&y
to-night 1» •tiuoceea, ' and la ao intereéting 
one, giving the company fuU aoope. ' idi7.

Jest about noon to-day. a horse owned by 
Mr. Joseph Duller, used In carrying the 
stalle, ran awe way from the front of the 
pate office. The runaway kept straight 
down George street and although many 
persons end sleighs were In the rand, the 
horse steered e clear path sad finally 
brought up when exhausted. The sleigh

rial in 1887 .....................................
elan* In hand........ .......................... -

.$1,486 48
The following officers were elected lor 
M present you :—
Cbaibmar.—Blohard Halt 
Honobart 6Bcmrr.iHT.-Wm. Menace. 
Tbbauuhhb.—0. MeGUl.
Frames Committee.—B. 8. Davidson, 

James Bteveneon and A. P. Poussette.
PnoptBTY UoinoTTHH-Jamw Stratton. 

B. B. Darldaon. John MeCteUand and D. W. 
Durable.

Bvpplt OomMirra—D. W. Durable. Geo. 
A Cox and John McClelland.

A letter was read advising the Board of Mr. 
Durable’» re-appointment to represent the
George Street Church. Mr. James Stratton 
has been re appointed by the Baptist 
Church. m'lsmsm ■ aitemn 

I the contract for theereattanot the hospi
tal building wua awarded W Mr. Arthur 
Rutherford for about tit,000.

After attending to some other matters

OIL!
The Best Brawds ot Canadian Coal (HI

FOR 15 CENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLON,
and Water White American Oil

FOR 25 CENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLON.
Delivered to dll parts of the Town,

o
Ashpurnham, and Auburn,

WANTED.

work. Apply at Barrow om*.1 IS

BUSINESS.

APBB»3S£

be ». ahsoluts

ÏÏTmarÎBÎtaSjMtoS
elmen. hear it to • ur mutual satixûkctlon 
mti A WFW YÈL?siyr of ««nue-

ÏSit'ur"?,'70hW '•‘••rirtaêSsT*!* oil•££« ririfmlSktiri1' “ °°”r “ -
It asbsra. tbs people « tau SStiîSf^* 

Attired lb one of our winter tweed enlta a

flMnMiii

Hots doubt. senlKpn»! Sot sdeubt of It

T. DOLAN & 00.

The Peterboro' Beal Estate 
Investment Co'y., 

Limited.1

iHÜlNl

PIANOS FOR SUE,
CHEAP.

by Cbtokertug, ta pood
^Atesaquars, by Brown • Hallett, Boetoe,

JACKSON At Co.,
SZZ.SXXt*™"- -

HACKETT’S
'force* Mte«r >y A

825,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talk» Kid Gloves
36 do» 2 Button Opera Kid Olovee 

131 oente per pair.

60 doe. 4 Button Kid Olovee Durk 

Shad en 36 cents per pair..
30 doe. 4 Button Bltck Kid Olovee 

36 cents per pair.
—it- (o J

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchneera

Srse’e Kaltted Skirts « «osi. Wv<S'AMdSrSnSSteai...
wssr. A,we do notsdvertl* whet wed____
carry out, Sselded b -rg'ln, may * expected.

S, ARMSTRONG 
S A V E-£m

TOUS MONEY. J

“ OPERA HOD8B,
MONDAT evening, Jan, 23.

RXTUAt
there the honor to ani 
p « above of the bcaiappesranoe ae st

iul And inoomp

FRANKIE KEMBLE
sided by the beet and highest salaried company 
of artist# engaged anywhere in the rep wm- 

tation ol eomedy, appearing tn Clay it ■■m he- Oreene’e Immeowly *ucoi—ftil 
OoBWdyPrama

HarUej s Music etore.

'Xmas Candies I
Go to Loose' tor your Candle our own 

make, pure and fine eortmont. A lot 
lust received from Rug lend Try them.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY.
RUPTURED

ith lia5°1lerTufi
i or Rupture, to pull 
m for rwllef no mat
er hud the owe may 
low along, I WU1 
nte-- to ho d your 
trw wttlwus upper or strap#, or pay year 
tlflket to any of thp

___ttentloned plaeea
Omb t-et e epenlelty,

.wramsjySSLagÿC:
ment 1# thé on y help tor spinal dtaea-#. 
rurwaiare and alt d#f >rmaU#s of tba human 
frame, «end to stamp tor hook on Ruptura 
and human frame.I will nett -eterbo-oiurh, Oriental Houae 
SATURDAY, February llto, IflBB.
OH Aft OLUTHB,

aurgical Machinist.
UTABLUIU ItÆ"1 *’ mtSSSSSê



yreMdtimai,
L<q«l. mm

a éteàgr of rasas mas.

your gown on my The Publie ere et the moment, somewhat amazed. They eey the Tectice some business men era panning would leed one to believe tbet the 
el Community era taken for idiote ; tbet they bave only to meke e statement, it matters not how grossly untrue it », the Public, lamb-like, 
ski h ell in and beiie>e any word of it. Now, to place it mildly, this is expecting altogether too much. However, it is quite true that the 

Uee about hie actual purchases, or about hie actual salt*, they are after the beet value, or in other words

nave apoi
;Hava (it

public*» t>m a buttt* he iu im »wut ma actual yurcuBBW, ur auuut no* I
find the Boom giving them the meet lor Ibelryou look-too. f don't think I ever saw 

ing sweeter than you look to-d 
now your dress is raised, end 
my fault.”

"How dare you Itnd.a dele 
apneimuirc?" says Mona, wit! 
gay laugh. "You «sapel me 
ate. Just look at yourself, 
ever see such a régulât pick 
■areir

are the figure, re preventing the actual avenge SHEPPARD paid for hie lut 
largely, j net each Good. MW In actual dementi et thie eeeecn of the year, am 
.LAR. Don’t be mlaled, don’t be hoodwinked with trumpery in the way of 

M 10 per cent on the actual pnrehuee, when SHEPPAltD U g

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, Bimpdbuc;
Bat SHEPPARD cannot help thie. II merchant, pay too much fer I 

SHEPPARD’S price, on which he t* realizing a profit, who i. to bli 
»■**■ MISSION te to Mil Goad, u Cheep M the Cheaput man lleic

LOT ONE.—HI* of Man’s O.erenua, regular price «8 7.1. thie 1» 
Thie kn-cka the bottom deer nut of. anything ever * 
SHEPPARD’S peloe today la «2 96. Won’t this .hath 

. LOT TWO.—Men’. Suit. S3 75 and a pure wool

JOHN BURST HANtheir own discomiltuie, and go baok to 
the cottage good friends once more. On 
the middle of the rustic bridge before 
mentioned he stops hér, to say unex
pectedly:

“Do you know by whs* name I shall 
always call you In my thoughts?”

To which she answers, s‘No. How 
should 1? Buttoll me.”

•“Bonnie Lesley;’ the poet says of 
her what I think of you.”

“And what do you think of me?" She 
has grown a little pale, but her eyes 
have not left nis.

•To see her te to love her.
And love but her forever;

For nature made her what .he la.
And ne'er made «1c anillier." 

quotes Geoffrey, In a low tone, that has 
something in it almost startling, so foil 
is it of deep and earnest feeling.

Mona is the first to recover herself.
“That is a pretty verse,” she says, 

quietly. “But I do not know the poem.

all wool onst, well made end 8] IPPARD’S price today It
Boys' Oyerceete running up to

' aVAtiCKK. Ac—Offloe NesttoUaeIan Tweed Suite in Men’, ell eiau $4.95, would he u oheao u dirt at *8.96. Bo,»' Omoe, entrance of üeorxi.trïîi.AJVAA * w V.— «ion b ouih 1C* » pure wuui vmmuimj a -ecu onus in Hieo B ui BUECB wouia DC H CDPftP M a in, K CO.'JU. AXJJB
Suite really nice end lot of them *1.95, end an overcoat to match «1.96. Think of this, no tranhy, shoddy goodj, SHEPPARD » not In that

*LOT THREE. - Xmu Gond*. Plush Album., regular 
Gold end Cnrdieal, regular pries «.fi», SHEPPARD’S price

W. H. MOORE,
cheep—la foot all Ton Goods at S regular prima.

w don’t be humbugged er cajoled out of i 
fVhMp^BQd*’*1 wher® you will save DOLLAI

iour hard earned money, but go
for DOLLAR. Thie la a Monster solicitor la 

KM
DARW8TKR-A- 
-LJ preme Court,Cheap

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

hattoN * Wood.
dreadful. Disordered liver 
gestion la a foe to good nat -

fa one ofisssuesaa
Inexistance. It te easily

food, tough sloppy food, bad
mental worry.morrow,” returns she, with the faintest 

hesitation, which bat enhances the 
value of the permission, whereon his 
heart once more knows hope and con
tent.

things which 
the American i Meuher at tit, /«rimerTo High PricesBut Green’s August ■ PREPARED to acttrming thli

Americanand making the
healthy that they oan enjoy th*lr
be happy.chapter tv.

But when to-morrow comes it brings 
to him a very different Mona from the 
one he saw yesterday. A pale girl, with 
great large sombrons eyes and com- 
iressed lips, meets him, and places her 
umd In his without a word.

happiness Our Clearing Sale of Groceries still con
tinues. Our premises are rapidly being re- 
moddled and only a very short time remains 
for us to clear off stock before moving back. 
We are offering very special value in all Hues. 
Will you take advantage of our offer ?

V. J5. and Landh and happiness 
druggist for a iveuty-five

J X. BRLQHHR,
ibe kJSeTRefcw A HX’HITK(T^

s^°.7g.oe*ys«

iffrey came to grief i Esther McFadden bu boon arrested alTHE ARREST OF GAMBLE. bot I heard, 1*fc. T. W. ROBINSON“He did, yes; but poor Tim Maloney, 
the driver of the car on which he was, 
he was shot through the heart, instead 
of him! Oh, Mr. Rodney,” Cries the 
girl, passionate emotion both in her 
ace and voice, “what can be said of 

those men who come ' down to quiet 
places such as this was, to inflame the 
minds of poor ignorant wretches, until 
they are driven to bring down murder 
on their souls! It is cruel. It is unjust. 
And there seems no help for us. Bat 
surely, in the land where justice reigns 
supreme, retribution will fall upon the 
ri&t heads.”

“I quite fosgnt about the driver” 
says Ueoffrev.'beneath his breath. This 
remark is unfortunate. Mona turns 
upon him wrathfully.

“No doubt,” she says, scornfully.— 
“The gentleman escaped, the ma»

THE ALLEGED MURDERER OF LIZZIE 
WIAŸ CAUGHT in ROCHESTER. Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink
j The Crown Prince vu obliged to remain in

! Mr. Hayden, editor of The W< DM. BLAXaLalDAY,
RMIDBMii 

rt House Squaiopposite Oopirt

Tills at San Remo is untrue. Itia doubtful SPECIAL SALE OF FOBS SB. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefleld.)

with British politics is that which repw-•www wii ii uiiubii **v*iiiicn i9 viint vvasiuii r«|ii v
sente Lord Randolph Churchill as medldatinp.
m annn ahaiaal If.

and anti-police meetings, He was remove*i 
with Mr. Laae to Donegal Jail.

The Madrid Dia aeeerte. that the United 
BUtee Government claims heavy compensation FAIRWEATHER & COin. guuueauttu .-wapeu, tiir mail

jesnt count! Perhaps, indeed he has 
ilfllled his mission now he has shed 
Is ignoble Wood for his superior! Do 
»u know it is partly such thoughts aa 
îese that have driven our people to 
operation? One law for the poor, an
ther for the rich! Friendship for toe 
real, contempt for toe needy!”
She pauses, catching her breath with

from Spain tor allvged ill treatment at Dr.

are offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Fine Furs. Great reduction» in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to he cleared at 
$13.80, formpr price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inches long, to be sold at $1X0.00, former price $140.00. 
JBemember the stand, Pairweather’s corner, Georgs 

street, Peterborough.

contribute 45000 (or aa Antarctic expedition *•*;

PETEBBOBOOOa POST OFFICE
» little sob.

“Who is uttering seditii

had, Indeed, for toe
mometit forgotton all about tost unfor
tunate driver. You must remember I 
am a stranger here. The peasants ate

was Go vers meet. military bill, which 1. no. 
baton the Ratchets*, already largely exceed 
the *0,000,000 marks, recently mentioned eiunknown to me. I cannot be 

to fool a keen interest in each 
vtdually. In fact, bed Mr. Mo 
killed instead of poor Maloney, 
not have felt it a bit the mon 
hewn* the master and the o 
man. I can only suffer wilt 
know and love.”

The “poor Maloney” has 
She forgives him; partly 1 
sweet soul—harshness Is ah 
from her. ,

■ “It Is true.” she says, sadly, 
in haste because my heart Is 
my country, and I fear for

S3SK!
Burleigh, including—-A-nsrn—

Tspoke

BREAKFAST BACON
live to see. But of cours*

fed with sae. w*THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*•TsJiMtay. 
b" Then,as lifn

GEO. MATTHEWSwould gladly 
if you would

though very distinctly, “I

MONEY TO LEND !She is standing on her
this moment, and now descends

graveled path, 
ling?” asks Ro

reaches the tiny—---J V--....---ir Û ayou going?” asks Rodney, 
last speech ha* offendedafraid lest his The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

PWl en. h

POWDERihe* bat on—, big Gaines- 
round which soft Indian 
nging, and in which aha 
i less than adorable, 
poor Kitty Maloney, bis 
t year she was my servant.

sortit
late». Great Brttamuslin is < 

looks nothi

Absolutely Pure.Widow. 
This y.

■ A marvel o omenews. Mora 
kinds and res

te the multitude
"rMSESS

powder never 
strength endi?” asks he, anx

iously. “These are lawless times, and 
I dare say Maloney’s cabin will he full 
of roughs. , You will feel happier with 
some man beside you whom you can 
trust.”

“Come, then,” she says, slowly, "it 
you will. Though X am not afraid. 
Why should I be? Do yon forget that 
I am one of themselves? My father and 
I belong to tbe people.”

They walk on silently, scarcely ex
changing a syllable one, with the other, 
until they come within sight of a 
small thatched cottage, built at the side 
of the road. It has a manure-heap just 
in front of it. and a filthy pool to tie

Solicitor, Water Street.
99,—fa view of the oppo- EXCURSION BATESsitie* to Cabinet Ministers it ts stated there

win be e dissolution of tbe
I» tbe Legialtvnre ti*-d »y Mr. Norquey rose After thirty years of THEto s question of privilege a*d stated that tlir Liverpool, London. 61 signs, Edin 

burgh. Belfeet, Londonderry 
Qneautown-

Alio to Italian and German Pointe
UnArebèto*S>w VvÆrt^3to*^u-mÜÏÏ!
Anchor, Tnssrâi, National, Monarch sod 
Btiur Lines.Tickets tor the shove Uses for

Government, sUhoogh only forty eight hour? Am* vis United Buries: Cob^Drmia^Ooionles^
the statutes in notifying

qnired by law.
Mr. Lnxtou replied that it was done m tin i 

intetrete of economy and with a view to fai 
redistribution of this seat'.

Th. petuiee to eek. Mr Norquey a lato 
ye* was prererfted.

Bia Honor aaaeated to th, bill enforcing th ■ 
one-ipaii-one-vote principle end the Homo »,l

violently, as is

THOMAS MENZIESjeunved till Thoreday.
AORNT O. T. R, G BO RGB IX FDRITY,

' Aware, la. Hew Baal» WkBto' WMtosto. 
riimanil»rwi Trtlffr* Maffia__ __ .---- ^

BARLEY FOB SALE.

street. dust/.
Ail kinds of General Printing executedr.llt invigorate»and vitalise» thel Aw>r>Ha. NsQueensland Letl 

toatond,and expels ell haiaofs.
Old Hlghprioe tell in a swoon

promptly at the REVIEW Printing QfioeBur ” Patent Kepi Taned * Buck 'l&vee Children Cry for PHdier’i CutorU.■tova. .Y»otaw prisia warty

TvTTT

* 'o'* ? * î1 ' -
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Don’t Wait
PntIV your hair becomes dry, thta, and 
gray wSfVghrlng the attontk* Bieded 
to preserve its beauty and vitality 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the oatydteeeiog 
you require for the hair—and useallttle, 
dally, to preserve the naturel cotas and 
prevent baldness.

ThOmaa Monday,Sharon Glove, Ky.. 
writesi “Several months ago my bait 
.-ommenced falling oat, afad In » lew 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried fcaay remedies, bat they did no 
good, I fiaafly bought a beetle of Ayer’s 
Halt Vigor, and, after using only n part 
of the contents, my head wee covered 
with?* heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation aa the beat bair- 
reetorer In the world.”

“My hair waa faded and dry,” writes 
merer. Hardy, of DelaVan, HI.; “but. 
after OStaf a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
It beÿme black and gloesy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Hold by Druggist» and Perfumers.

—.—• uQGa&M
Pimples and Blotches,

> the face, forehead, and 
, . ay beentirely removed by the 

esc of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best told 
a Blood-Purifier ever

iliaoovered.
Dr. J. O. Ayer » Co-. JLoweH, Mass. 

Sold byDragglstt: «t;.li‘hotthk«dr*k

MONA SCULLY;
Tlie Bride of aif Engllshmah. POKING FUN J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM

jrt»
à .*1*

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES 4Ü0CCÂSIHS
! tWholesale and to older.

JAMESMoCOMB
Em opened a shop in Dunford’e New Block 
opposite the Market, where he will menu 
tecture mil kinds of Glovee and Mitts In the

■els *e!4 ta Thai City al the •Ispeeal «f 
the Caaarilaa AalhartUra-BxtnMUfttea 
Pracccdiag» ta .he Iaalltp«c4 Ferthwlth. |

Torohto, Jan. ÎÏL—John B. Gamble, the 
yegag piano polisher and allrged betrayer oil 
the girl Lime Bray, who died at her boarding 
hoc*. No. 60 Walton-street, in this city, on 
the 19th of December last, from tbe effects of 
aa abortion, waa arrested in Rochester, N. V.. 
at an early hour yesterday morning. The pa 
euliarly suspicious circnnistancee under which 
Mim.Srer died, it will be remembered,! 
resulted in a coroner’s inquest ' 
ing held. Detective John Cuddy worked up 
the case, and brought before the jury evi 
deoei that convinced them of Gamble’i 
reepoifnbility for the grip* that
caused her death. Consequently
verdict of wilful murder was returned 
Gamble by the jury. Iu the meanti 
decamped, fearing, no donbt, that the truth 
hie criminal relation» with the unfortunate 
young woman must neéeeterily be exposed by 
the enquiry. He was ftftt traced to Bowman- 

^ville, but before tbe machinery of the la 
could be set in motion to secure his 
heneion he managed to get away fn* 
town, covering his tracks so shrewdly that 
effort* to discover hi 
faille YTTTOVnJg

Thursday night about U o’clock hia bidii 
place was reVeiled fc the authorities bers 

• despatch from Detroit, the nddipee given 
"8éfl 8t Paal-etreet, Rochester, N.Y.* 
mediately inetructioo» were wired 1 

authorities to arrest him, 
promptly. A despatch 

Mm hie apprehension rei 
8 o clock yesterday morning.

^ JJetrctfve Cuddy started for Rochester tel 
1*10 yesterday afternoon for tbe prisoner 
Extradition proceeding» will be instituted im
mediately.

c Gamble’s whereabouts were dwcoves* 
through the agency of a letter written by him 
from Detroit to an acquaintance residing hern 
'n that epistle he protested hie innocence 
declaring that the young girt died from tin 
effects of an operation performed on bfcr U 
hsdedtifcrape by a relative. Tbe detective 
had a reply penned, and fa 
communicated with the .authorities in Detroit 
requesting them to shadow the iKwtoffice ant
|É*. — “

iired at
for the letter, 
ot being the righ 

it was discovered to be the fugitive's 
Edward, who subsequently disci 

hie hiding place. Thi- information they 
meditfely wiled te Toronto with the retell 
that Gamble n*e arrested as already MA j

MANITOBA POLITICS.
II Is ItaM Trial Trie re Will Be ai

i. P. POkTSBXTTB, 4
Ac., Wetor Street, Petorbor-

Lonts n. HATke.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



Irrtt art» #a*u». HE MASTER’S BUSY DAY.oi vracow, wnu U recogaixeA tte jen
and olher•airaat id k> assist in thn derelopmeoi of

ft BAtCH OF MOTIONS RE CENTRAL 
= >■« BANK AFFAIRS.

by miking « public declirn
Non, but he noponds by »d riling «be

lire until onaN Justify action.

OOOZDS BochaMBT. Jan. a—M. Hilrera, Rumisi
Minister to Roumain,

Sat J>aU ar to iUwt, itiuol 1 salali of IdilMn
Tonoxro. .Isa. A 1 

The Master-in-Ordinary't court room st Os- 
goode HaU vs. kept going frosn II o'clock 
Saturday morning until after 4 o’clock,With two 
short intermissions, disposing of Colby) Beak 
affairs, which came np in a variety of forms. 
Than was a rent dispute, lbs Niagara Central 
Bailway directors wen ib oburt, Cashier 
Allan was pnt on the stead and other import-

«nia that Russia would soon regain her iafta
ia Bulgaria, and that theTO LIT, of thswould again appeal toNINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald 6t. liter tiiem from lbs slareryoccaplrd by E. J. Tuber aeq rorinn to which they are at present subjectedwalk tram Feet Offloe.

nom ram political skatopwam.
I tor, Water street.

TO RENT.
16c. $>BR YARD.

»■ Apply to JOHN 0ARU8UC, Oon- ____

Wramno, Jan. A—It la improbable that took planeirarnmsnt will definitely decide whether Then weanfor dieedutiou or not for «serai dlyeRKKmii'to OABLtoLK, Oon* Tbe write have not yet ieoed for the.street,
directors of Abe Niagaramod Jisitkm is organizing in diffèrentWants. Rowland and

Gfrc Baüç IReview. at least two rf them. defunct benk; John Bell, Brand TrunkWANTED, tesfry -WBrlen.they here dinooeered green irregularities inKITCHEN GIRL AND ONE CHAM- 
11 MAID, « the BRAND CENTRAL J AND ART A 1888 of the Norquay administration, but

rays it is n rnsre Nneticn «y. The Hint matter tknt the Master WM t
rHE WAR SCARE ABATED. « adjudicate upon was sprawl hem Mr. G.THE FISHERIES COMMISSION.

H. Watson, who append fur Faster ft Mo
Oabe, wholesale milKnere. This «n>

o ewlnten er CW. iW fa the CentralSUT THERE IS A STRONG BELIEF IN 
ULTIMATE HOSTILITIES.

t |*Vat Wb . — . a. r at , . ..A at--.. -wnom vol nzawin, tneowneroi we property,WaimioTOte, Jan. A—The tiberyBOARI i el the
for the qaWfiMfpMftexeellenl aeon 

r of Boarders, meet again Weorrew.
Bailiff Tad Gegg wo ate

red MT Nets* threat to nan* effithnffm-day that it was tbs mast at fad ever
pitted before tfa Amsruma pobllc. He stated as edooiraeaHor Boyd, -he dlraotod tkatLoirnon, Jam A—Tha warJKttSuai. hoossad men sya

Vaster ft McCabe pay dftmft « tfa faadkadmd Berlin is slightly abated jnse « pressât,
the S3* rest dnw byHit officiel circles mull confident tkat an an the public ear, and, eo far mOoagrae iaJ. 8. PARKER, •pen rapture of the Central

rith Russia cannot I sag be- aiotded. The at bet «bay wauld
tearing kb ssat Mr. Hudgins .bid:its fall Strang th. is my hand the dulyreally is, while pre-thst her hytheOeensd Beak, natter «ate So. t.lending toA. P. HOOVER,

M&SXSlS&SSBtVi the eoso ids ration and, if possible, the passage
KEMDENCK, DUBLIN «inieter

gîjtw y BarArte, A
COAL AND WOOD, Frye, and Inter fa the week far epeaifiat fromthe German Government of the altitude el initie» Patent and Ingalls Senator Pryeh

R. FAIR. lia, at betrayed by far recent fat it ia Oat. M had Her. lb when thei lime the ef the Boo ths! fa will spank upon tfa The lawwaaian troops up to date are all ia favor ml the of th# «tileries. telegram» end various other documente.2OTltteeny ymtortmtçw^
Allan also handed fa n grant square paraifa thisDISASTROUS FIRE AT MONTREAL

E8tt.na Blase an nmwrday—A fffaana
Celephone connection,

the Ru»
Ma personal^ property.0P4J.IJ0ALI He fad noUnder the pro vieMowe as I, Jan. A —Early Saturday

sms m JiusImms fl-- LaL. — a.h I— »La ions oC the Wlndlagnp Act» o*t enly eharehold-the Urge has themil UNDEB8K 
A pN HAND Ni I æ&tssti A lumber of tfa eih.bite put ia by Mk

Beater fad also been exhibited the privetscity fire brigsdeeflew No. 66 to 83.THE BEST COAL linatioo of Mr. B. 8. Coibeat promptly on hand, hut notwithstandingsrsfflr. *•1 Brans They and tfa additional’Rabin; «fay may
poured through the windows ths

The blockyesterday. MOQlilt
by Mmes. A. J. White, H.&É IfWlKiBiiihillty th00D FOR SALE. *™» Flo,000 checks draiW.ftS.

irptekt be true in ffc-Atex. Witte,
Iroptier forças of Germany Infest—tfa truth, the deuce b,itrength

* Go. at Montreal sod Oox and Ca. Oo* 4bet the troth. Wltà Ihi 1—■ jwiiltlMEM; A Lsvinge. furs Itare» J. H
Co.h ’ cypher node." letters of rarums brade.shall osU eppn ths liquidators to make theilficial stal Mr. Allan identiSed theft On, puhUafaere; J. J. lately searching ^nr«Et|piinii, This hand-writing of Mr. Conthat doHHis thsiSr rival of sdditHiNt Rvispiu many atinquisitorial powers;
end also explained the cypherTetn, Cira ft Oh, mannfectorrre* agents; to the fuR led every-

forth». fa te 'W duty talks tew; he tfaittle ft Lena, engraven, and K L. Fnratee
white in Montrai and bis Tnrraii
•ypfar meoangn which seemedAt SoMoek the roof eared aad fen with a
Mr. Foster was signed "Peter.terested. as wall as of ow oMdr tjMitutiouUse belffi of ths windows •wry MNF *»***■« *•<* sodl circumstances

^tetffara.-War Office touching tfa breaking down if the to rave thtaneelra fan being
to granted fartfar with-Kand sterva M present- He merely wanted fa.lectivi edm,

rehibita, and naked lor till to
granted.The fire was confined to the block Wfat» Ufa fad would perform every duty.

At .ft oMek.lfa Master again faced the Mr. Ftetee then rathen-d np all the
end planed them cerelnlly away in hinweB-Thorn meurad are: Boergeob ft Herron, m

lug Patronage, A the NoM' VMM 'MHHi Phomiz $4000, CentralMod* I10Q0, Queen’s $4000, 
e.me a V ti . —

mated the war party th modify ite hp;iearauce but of greet capacity.ferae order similar to
To tfa reporters be said fa could But ataaâlsi MW™» in respect of efa note,

to retire the loUosri tfa

"JCÆ T) eoUiNt thài he wanted to hide,of the
hoi ha desired toA noté fersnses. Th» Novae V, briore they were filed a, affida vi fa. maturing Saturdsr, by tfa In.

"Yon wiU>* X hrenfafa mates Otises»’
imputes Tfa Wuofanhlntt’e figures, and «rife day,’said■ A la Ftefafa in tfa
to prova that nufaing i Fite Inanranoe Association 8X006; Tetu ft On,

men on tfa Iren tier of Poland within ton in the Royal Canadian $4iMr Aka, Wills, in
Sara white Bassia's huge petitioning creditor. tireeu, objected

sad 1* for shortOoppsagt « the Guard isn
difficult the work of mobilisslioa. Tbs post- On tbs14 Trsmbolme. it tbs'CiSissnS’ Mr. Jj M. Lsfaoy, whoamteed Mr. Ft

TENDERS Lnviegr, in tfa Ctttesna' fad other
adtwilh toward arise, bat efangea

The totalsraa rained at $67,000. replied that tfa Qo-lydlte due to the ireeeolntion ef tfa Aaetriaa OeterB- tract little attention. Spéculation was torpid.
Although The fank eenhl noaoomtml the Niagara Ofa-SKALBD TKNDKW will fa natend kg th# 

nwdtrmsfadng to ~

TUESDAY, JAN. 81H, in*.

%9ft£

POST
diraetora to pny thane notes. Tfa Oentral

i of tfa City efDOCaiiAS. -Sk Catberiiin Vienna and Peeth displays irritation h$era Central from1$.—TfaOrfawa, Ji
Th B,hnllt oenr lha river vltonahae states that tfa ooaveoiion for tfa parent post re-hypotfaosted itim -with the Ifateibiiin and deposited with eachOllgaour ttrenL with tan great limit facilities for dealing.sarviea between Canada and the United States Imperial Banka.

transaction. The Central Back had leanedsigned by himeelt and Postmaster-Waiting far jffia ph«<R' Central road $Mft68$, aad wasrequires tfa a noater turn hasp tha•D^arnot aeoetearllj sf thgMHmi to make itmarek has Count Kal Catfannsn. Thsns bunds through tfa mma era itCt»v <t■s PEARSS, nokg.af the fact that a Gasman initiative to
County Clerk.

Peterborough, January 11th, 1MB. Irate
tfa UnitedOPERA received byVienna toxsigkt ef theFOR ONE tfa A mteietef Prees hum Ottawa tntiey.

tacha Znjsf’s

Bargainsivitesas ef Bustise troops had arrived at tfa lsft tfa departcssak It

ialso semiofficially gi, and ft is expected that it
Engagement ef the OrigUml terae Comedian

that M. Znjaf, while

Harry Webber
present Peefa 

■ the Presidenttrim officiate, oolv ptmenlitto
effected rradualiyC5 rSiSr Mr. Nicholes M. Bell. Bnpenneendeet ef

at the |dii^DâSûïîÆî,*
ef Ihteeanveatisa are in every respectWith hie Great Comedy Wy, supported by

EVA WEBBER,
And the WondnrM Child Actress,

LITTLE PARRY WEBBER:

sente U tfa prorieitna of tfa pared post
would faSL McKLWAIN.
position end would

eddrees,Bornl °W**

and Mexico. It pre vides that nrsietes

issusd to allay She
-Hungary,'and political circles of

United BAstos sod Canada, at domestic
CONTRACTOR.B’ssa

stiff aa^hf ballot ■». 
materials i SUCCESS. Kalnoky era long if will retain all its own postal r

tivegdftk Mr. Ball mid that tine
The Polish grenp .» Vienna rely

AnAmmgMnteite la tfareehml af a Phftsk
PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, haa had M 
* year, eagerteaee In erection of belli lam 
a-d guaera! machinery. Special nttcu'lon 
given m erection oi «our, eew end--------
ss&srfflL-risa?»"

WORKINC JEWELLER, Poland under
Z. H D. LAgLEtTH. geteeury oOfa

N.W.T., af tfa
■fab CEteftf tea Platenrodwiïée. dndin tfcaà the noonlm tA 

1 re solid for Anstria if emered e
■JSSSSkSteh4

wiU ta Direct Imjxtrter,levs, ef restared
HT NI 3tiï»3ïa

wse

' A '

3”*^—
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___  followed by » fall of
'anew; higher temperature.

Sly Goods, Oarpeta, Mantiea 
Millinery, eto.

8MALKTTK8,
8KALRTTKS, \ . '

BKA1JSTTK8.
SBALKTtKS.

8SALETTEB. 
ORKAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTtS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTtS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN 8KALETTM& 
BBALBTTES,

8EALE1TE8.
8EALKTTB8.

SEALETTE8.
1,,. BBALKlTtB.

GREAT BARGAINS IN------------------
WEn^is

GREAT BARGAINS INiBSALKTTR9 
SBAUCTTE8,

8KALBTTM8, . ,
BBALBTTES,

* ’ aSALBTTBB. 1 *
SEA LETTER 

Ou Beelatte Garments ere eerefolly and 
properly manufactured aud io every case e 
perfect flL "

Now lathe time to purchase n Qenltetfi 
Dolman or Baequo an the hateufae of ’ow 
■took mm* he sold.

LOST OR STOLEN.
TN the neighborhood Af I tie Salvation Army.tec&ÊR’SFtSSfc fh.up^r^',rr

uUd„M.r, ^InîîÆd^^^

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

IDRflT

THOMAS KELLYS
AH Wool Grey Flannels

Compliments

of the
■ > Seasorfl

-- , L If

J. J. 8HEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the tact that hie 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt.

Butltrrrd anti Contractai*

WM FITIOEHALD.
fxONTBACTOR AND BUTLDER Estimate.L£r*.£Z£L?£uS?t~m',?SBi

P* dw

«ashed tfa bonds end harrowed meaty an 
these, for wkioh they had giraa nates Tfa 
Uqnidatora were bow revpoaaibia far there

A number of affidavits were read and Had, 
fare brae considerable more araiuaeat by 
nsteteL and the Master made tfa order ap

plied 1er by Mr. Madras»». Tfaa Oape. 
Neelon and Mr. Carroll left tha eaait saana 

Mr. Foster next look tfa lete.. It was MW 
•a, Ha fires handed ap to tfa Master a 

balky looking document, composed of many 
pagan, which were securely tied together. 
Thn wm the lite of shareholders which the 
Marti» h»4 previously ostesad te fa predaap* 
”1 merely pot this te BOW,* laid Mr. Feted, 
‘To we, tir, il you approve of thAiform, V it 
iadl righ t I WiU file it « a sworn affidavit ou

"What d* it thow r «bed the Matter.
"If is prepared according te tfa otaaaet* 

the set,” replied Mr. Foster. "Tfa u«te of 
all the prevent shareholders are gltsn, shades 
Wanders made within thirty days preselling 
tfa hank's suspension, which wsa on Noe. I» 
Irek It fas been prepared at greet repente 
and trouble,” ti.„,

"Are the transferees aad tfa persona making 
tfa transfer. givanT- m ’

"Yes," mid Mr. Foster.
“What about tfa rtstimrat of tfa fauhT 

urate t" tfa Master nut asked.
Liquidator CempfaU stqod up and said fa 

fad been working hard en the statement red 
to have it randy by Wodnewlay.
Will reqnire more manu in ite fan 

Mr. Foster;
. “Ha are here any nsoraar,
She atetement snouwx oe nauu- 

HBBiBHO prwdhla Tfa ride fdtewnd 
ia England is for the liqntdetere to tell «fair 
first duties the preparation of the teste» of e 
defunct institution, eo that tfa creditors maps 
knew just what they amount to There is no 
recognised practice ia this country in reek 
canes, fat I am sure the creditor» are afl 
wiieoa to learn tfa extent red natare ef tfa

*1 think I will fare it ready by Widens 
dag, said Mr. Campbell

"I would now Ufa to «11 fi—*-i— Allan," 
IMS in Mr. Foster.

"We will adjourn for half an hour."said tfa 
Master "red tfaa examine Mr. Allan.'
’l At 4.30 Mr. Alain Abbot Allan was ■
Ov« u hour was takau op ia I

-AT-

Bowse’s Trade Palace.
I II A RHINO B AROAIN8 In BBks and Dreaa Good».
1 LASHING BARGAINS In Hosiery and Olovea.
I LAbHINO BARGAINS In White and Gray Blankette 
' LASHING BARGAINS In Men’e.Underwent.
L LASHING BARGAINS In Wool Shawl# and Olooda.
1 LASHING BARGAINS ia Gray and Fancy Flnnrafa 
flldinw BARGAINS fat Oanton Flannels.
'LASHING BARGAINS la Mantiea and UlaAngtaea.

Thouaendn of Dollars worth of Fashionable Dry Goode to be slaughtered at deeper 
ate prière. Yen are reeneoMuMy Invited to attend this Grant Blnughtertag Bela.

O. C. BOWSE.
Petrrbonmfh.



REVIEW

Toma’s nut.
eapewtawel»/ tk
COHTBACP.—Mr.

ood tract

if iwsi i jwr vwfi«iwork willcan be dell' rk will eommenea, 
repein te the to*ipleted theten complétée

undertaken.

Correspondence of the perewt
Cock cil Marino.—The Bret meeting o 

the Council elect for IMS was held In the 
Town Hall On Monday, Ian. ISth. The 
members haring taken the required decla
ration» to* their saeta, the Been. Joseph 
Banter. Beq., In the chair. The minutes 
ol the last meeting were reed and confirm
ed. Accounts were received from X. B.

~ ireeatvedlta 
to be signed

Ottawa. Jar. H.—The writ for Wtltae has
takas pieboon issued : nominalii

a and pollinr oe Tab. T.
There are atitt five vaoaaeiee

Ban Simboe, far which write have act hem
-mned.

la Kent It ia naderatood that the joda de- 
olared his intaatioa of reporting that corrupt 
praeticoa prevailed gaoerally at the last elec
tion and if ha haa dam ao the writ caaast he 
leaned until ordered by Parliament, at the 
amftljoaaoj any he diaentraochieed for a 
nan hereof years aa a punishment 1er ita coe
mption This haa hem done in Befland but 
never «in Canada, which fact, however, is Be 
bar to ita beta» dost ea it ia provided 1er la

iter. The following aeoonnts were
ordered to be paid:—

W. Banner, Sarvejlog e 
Thames Bredbnm, Interns

In Prime Bd ward, Bnamll, Olewaarry and w,sjsswAsSeweBate Simeon aatiam of appeal to the Supreme day of February next, to appoint towmn 
ofnoera, receive the endltore report, etc.

illy iame aatil after the deeieim ad that
aeFeb. 18. HAVELOCK.

voided that the appeal
-Mr. OherlmOanrt wonld be withdraws.lathe brotherbut this haa not yet base dona MeanwhileTHB LOMUlL KLBCTOB’S DILHOU, Mr. Edwards ia mid le he herd at work

sad the Meade of Mr. MeeUete* year old stallion to thin niece* 
the famousmit «ee-llveryman ofmho alao stirring these ml’ 175. Thin colt wan aired byIncarnat home " War Cry. publie schoolA Favobbd Pnoi

time, with the eheaem in ferer of Maehintoeh.
Sir John Mhedoneld bee not only written a duringletter to Mr. Dickinson endorsing kismadi- vident the inspector to

uf v.i,iA niece.
Oomo on?—Mecere.

In the you* Coultermotion, hut he will attend the maaiaatim nl What m Go 
and Tark worth, of Toronto, endWednesday and ape* InBell's Oereera ont at'SLfLrsta,favor of that gentleman. The chAnnas el Mr. At the rate

Powell, ameer eery height, here beasaee now there wlU notthooednr
this part of thelie any to aSSDfSÉSF. m to o

pastor of this In order to meet the wlnhas of nanny
ether euhecrlbere we extend the, Ohamplon, per lb

during which our vnhmbleto bin bed, nod ilia doubtful whether he will
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

8Aat>tom3 Iod-gratiSa’iSeemtery of the Reil-Mr. W. 3 Lc It hall by
by Drd te theyesterday the Be*, 4. MaAithnr, pastor 

bytsrtoe Chunk of tbit plane, 
severed have already made a

Bitters. Try It 8am-We believe

ihlcbarilL eo doubt, be anb-
milted to Perliamaet at as early data 1er see-

Adi Sines, Stout Servloesble Ooode. 
• » Plain or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

ed ea

to* for his text JohnQoreihment aras ooneiderinr toe qeaattee 1f followWhet Isretiring the «•sar?mteen Ma'
very targe.
enough to accommodate ell that oomo.doonld shook bin head and mid that Ihemel- BLUE RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!SAID BY BRIGHT MEN.
qnimd by low having aspired without

in the The Baurtioaih Ropevoifc Giu Subscribers.

is jail in Toronto, the Deportment at Ji
HALIFAX, NOVA BOOTIA.n warrant for his extradition. of lifia are more useful aa being imiteblo eubeoripttone. heve theand he will M by grant numbers.—Attccbory SUPERIOR TO ALL! Premium end WeeklyAmerican authorities. TomonmeTbs ateteamot that Mr. Kamperil

___kak.ll el Vmn.k rma^t
Review, tor 8L80.

proposition, mi behalf of French capitaliste, to —Jeremy Taylor.by yeardevelop the mining industry in Novo Beotia God overmlae all
wittiqal fohodàlion. lee that

There is as truth A BLUE RIBBON I!Humility toat Mr. Dingier1! chargea in Cocgraaa of dis- any gift that ia to him, but a Just

highly.-Bey
that twinklaa Mme1 dislike 1« PROMTlbs toils on.mat bound freight m the one- vtol, Mt. |U.~—

TORONTO.
day that the met- hwt aparkUag.-

m Council at all, let sot your lecmettoeaba Invito
and gave no intimation that them of your time, but choc* iwchae are heehh- FUGS FOR DECORATIONfnl, lecraetiva end apt to refresh yon; bet at

three yearn af redwttog the Mh to a pemtgeef Joy wee not that J. J. TURNER’S
Fhtgsof all description from 26 

j f,_ cents per doz. and upwards.
Also all kinds of

ROBBER AND ML CLOTHING. HORSE

which now eta™ the 
vanishing, superficial « 
the epprahaoafoaa end pi

that trivial.

to m fit Patriek-atreea, opposite the

He that tocrCt bate mej
mart, bwt be that toeola not el eB can THIS IS THE BOOKbe does to Ottawa tea teal at ha the variées

eU toe body la 
> men la lifted t

to a fit The

tAat la (tthe present time ere limply blank cheques TURNER’S, alee). It tebet the type sadfor thewhich they may 611 np at will, with un-
unUbe obtained D. BELLEQHBM,

ike Of Thing, (end this ia why we thinkParis, Jen. H—Pwieeaee Ike

CARDS!steady dnriag toe peel weak, bat
and Shewere hailed. The of Ike week ip- iit wortimltwiftIMw wy btiraatea Me, Oradit Fsaaiaa

3ff. and Suez Canal 141. NBAT1the O Jaktmn, W. T.4,000 aheaptoama declined 7*1.
TELLING I

Ian. fk-Tba ATTBAOTIVB I
dnriag the week, wt* a liwt Oliver, Printed quickly to order, at the

iBaeti noopy of the book.hollow log WhereLIGHT AND AIRY. corn had been stored. •«^REVIEW OFFICE.Many an old book 
eep the piece.

has to be bound over to

days' saerch, end 
D piece, to mimes

Ihocah on the anew tbs moonlight Haa, WM obliged toping on Its tell.
CHEAP GROCERIEStut theA lovelier light le Poney Y aye»tetowareaUe to Ayer'e 11b iatpreeeribèd Bad

the ttmoto nsesgood.Btoo Him. fondly gives nil future hrMe with perfect safety by old and young. Its .•too
Alba. If0.4clearning and vitalisingof Dr. Oanon'a

It will do yon good. Bold by
Alba Toung Hynoo Ten tor.The telephone com] 

their customers to ea 
A stitch In time ant 

appearing In aelnde i 
. You onn look ford)

GRATEFUL^ COMFORTINGMay bn to GBAIN AMO. PRODUCE MARKETS. 19 too.Drops down into a lnxy walk.

HEIHTZiAl I CO'S.on. In partout btiee. Onto and produce on the louaitake your 'to-day showed lair activity at steady pricesDont use any more nnuwons purgatives 
•nob as Pills, Salta, Ac., when you can get 
In Dr. Ctiraon’a Stomach Bittern n medi
cine that moves the Bowels gently, oleana- 
ingall Impurities from the system sod 
rendering the blood pem sad oooL bold 
by nil Druggie ta.

It lent right te oerry around a lightning 
rod wHBWWiteiWeeitroebte,

It In to be hoped that 1888 will not be a# 
crooked as It now appears to the eye.

ThtoOttobratcd maker's Pianos am laMEMFlfT. following private r 
to Peterborough:3TTRN1SOn mU at toe Board af Trade tote»' On.

by theiMsssJssti? C. Bill,tretehnd e diagram to our

SSssSHæKS O W. Morgan,te also of n knr, brutal pm

iF* ESIwga for the weto 131,257.

§s»e®rg£*aancktog to dale 1,814,010, tool year 1,4X1,001Ayer'e Pule cure constipation, Improve the T gnem you Va right By the way. —— Bplltabury. 
W.B^ourn.
Mrs Chambem, 
W. B Ferguson,

appetite, promote digestion, restore healthy Sawyer,ON WHAaction,end regulate every fnnethm. This méd ira Jaa Campbell.vt*âî*v§‘ fsazs&issiasfellewe: Nu tax. Cas toeloins la pleasant to lake rod gentle to Its
No. I bright Me. Sake MSoperation. See article to Ayer*» 41mrose. do, eh I That's what 1 call gall Is and Oe natal DebUlty. «2ÆKilraln would have PURELY •ABLE, HIOBLY COHOSH- Wm. Tata,

W. Fairwaathar.bailee of I don't me why TlATSD, PMUBAHT EfTKTTUAL SAFE
•topped the fight

w*—Lincoln Journal R. F. MORROW*B. HODOER’S COMPOUNDWinslow's Soothing Byrup ahoaid ai. 
used when children are cutting teethways be Intending parohaaers should not fall toeverywhere.

Smsinr A CMPlsnoe mIOLD Medalist sad Manor Gradnate of 
r IWoete Sohooo’ el DeSâsfr» Nitroee 
léamà nikor aB>B<ha<iw aaed fcrtbe gala-

with the Onrrar.l HelntzmaaDR. HODDERS
:0UGH AND LUNG CURE
sSSrtSËMha/BsatKSBg*

tengnaga»VALUABLE 
Auphln, Pn., Ptemo, of Toronto) atDr. A A. atssissIt Invaluable In “Too bevelmended,endXcbeermllyattest my eppraele-

BUnhe wee making wooderfnl

% J; HARTLEYArt slag frtwi leethiag c 
mottle. Se am awl

Soothing •yrai»,’*aad Uke ao other ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

«_«-« 4

A’.Jg H

Irm?*

EH:

im

DR HODDER

BURDOCK

VTHX

THE PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGE
How ocmpletlBE Its ltd year, bee established 
now the only really

.itivW
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TACANCIESINTHEHC

NOMINATIONS IN HAlIRn ON JAN «1 

AND POLLING ON FEB. 7,

IN THB DOMINION.

Provincial Prise tibia font for Pen-
PrinolpatLi s Ohnrtered Account 

anteffi
Proprietor e, Pntotlogtl and Thorough
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Ten résulté of the election trials and 
bye-ulectloha ere nuking the Liberal pi 
very angry, end they are charging the 
people with being “ debased " and other
wise very wicked. It is true that there 
ere soi* votera who are mere or leas de
based, etas the Liberal bribers would not 
bars found nan willing to reçoive their 
bribes -, but when the election of Cooeerra- 
tive candidates h attributed to “ the 
plots debasement of publie sentiment in 
thoeewntiy,1’ the anew of the Cooaerva- 
tive victorias are miianderatood. It ia 
not naeaaairy to defend the people of the 
country from au* a charge, Be rions though 
it be, ter it is obviously untrue.

The party proas should consider the di
lemma in which the Liberal votera are 
placed when an election is held. They 
would naturally, no doubt like to vote 
for tbs party’s candidate, oo account of 
old aaaofietiona, bet if they do so, bow are 
they to know whet policy they me endors 
iag T They heve notoole to consider what 
lection of the party the candidates adheres 
to, but also which faction will ultimately 
control the party and shape its policy. 
Besides, it ahoeld be remembered that 
many who formerly voted Liberal do not 
agree With any of the somewhat numerous 
and contradictory policies now advocated 
in the phtty.

Mr. Ji O. Edgar, M.P., and the Hon. 
Peter Itltohrli argue in favor of onre- 
•Irioted reciprocity, the Globs eella on 
the petty to fell in line behind the banner 
offres trade, Sir Biehard Cartwright ad to 
estas oommerehu union, and Mr. Ellia, M. 
P-, pronounce» in favor of annexetioo 
None of Iheea gentlemen is leader of the 
party, though they are prominent mem 
ben of it, end eeem to be lemilng groups, 
but the nominal leader, Mr. Lender, is 
silent regarding these questions. While 
the diaaordant elements of the party are 
polling In dHfaroot direction, end the 
"rank add Me* might he expected to be 
listening for guidance from the leader, hie 
votes In net heard,

On the other hind the Conservative 
party hm a clearly defined policy in regard 
to the tariff and trade relatione with the 
United States-the National Poltoy and n 
judicious measure of reciprocity that would 
not be nnjtot to the Mother Land and that 
would not imperil Canadian in terra U. 
This la not only an easily understood policy j 
it is otto devised in the interest of Canada 
and under whteh the country te fairly 
prosperous and progressive.

Votes given for Liberal candidates a

restricted reciprocity, commercial union, 
free trade end direct taxation, or tariff for 
revenue only end the old jug-handled 
state of things the* existed prior to 1878. 
Under these oiroumstanees the auoeeaa of 
Cooeervative candidates indicates caption 
and clear-headedneet on the part of the 

. people, end not “ debasement”

Old Hlghprloe leU la n swoon as the 
sidewalk In front of Kidd's boot A shoe 
•'ore. The low prices nearly killed the old

tttildren Cry for Pitcher's Cutoria

ou y va A OOUQH

KÜCÏNTS Pfflnil CORDIAL
It is a sure cure, only 26 cents 

per bottle.

NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

i» the best is use for 
-80 DB STOMACH,

HEART RJJHH, A 
- WEAK STOMACH. m Price 86 cents.
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LONDON LAYERS,
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There is time yet to Secure 
Our Premium.

Oir offer holds good Mill the 
FUST or KUWAIT,

FOR "$1.65.
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to all I
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la barrels sod Bene.
FIOS, 0BAN018, AND LEMONS- 

We hsve s floe •■eortmeat of Winter Apples 
!■ Barrels. ... . .

*one connection. Goods delivered free. 
Lowest prices.

Elliotts Tierney.
QUI HEADS,
White or Colored ! . ,0

4 Different Btytee !
Many Sinew!

Ohenp, printed to order, et the

OFFICE. ,

ST. LEON.
mhc Far Famed 8t. Leon Min 
1 talned Gold Medal over alia

elttee
_______the-Dominion and____ ____*fRU Great Blood Pori Her, Wile

Immediately the germ of nearly every die* 
eaee mankind la heir to, keeps the system I» 
regular order. Ac.

Bold Wholesale and Retail Georg 
nearly oppoelU the Poet Ofloe. Petal 

WILLIAM A. là

DIARIES. F 4SR-; » ”r • * i

For 1888.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

Stationery Store.
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Petertrarough Lodge No III todaorrow era». etebleeed led e mixed chop at peee. eete.
leg aed inetetl the oAran 1er the current barley and rye, In equal quantities, with Hr. T. M. Will**. South Mono*ban. i

He alee led about a buehel el issssapellerd».ekriepdiml led long hone end wereturnips to eeoh animal, per dey, making It then the other oete end theyThe turalpe edetonoe.Into two ot threeLuke'e crawl about
they will getwarm and well ventilated. He Uke vetches. they ere round end
rill smother oat au y o 
lueek gruee and blnebi

ary end mûrirai. E. HENDERSONjmn old sad tor profit be would ebooee
dueling with
we required.

low weeds. General Inroranoe aed Innergood Oredee. Shorthorns, Polled Angus or 
Hereford crosses. He would not feed native 
Stock In the .tabla, aa there la no pro» In 
them. In order to Induce buyers to oontff 
here he tevored holding monthly fairs.

In reply to questions Mr. (Milne eetd he 
led three time e depend gore eelt twice e 
week In addition to salting the hay. He 
mixed the rich graine and cut feed and bed 
found that It it

He adwoeeted
a1,Wrw5$oei?sjiloaffi?e of Marriageat. Luke'e Wheel room, Monday, January

■rd.tp.rn. Songs, duets, he.,an eeeayoa should he treated alter the
tke poet's life and writings Admission 10 Then plough and

after the root* are dry
elorer.

awenwded.
Oui * (So, bn

Plan., andToronto, who have i Tided „wj this, yearse euepeeded payment. The 
central bank la «signed as 
I» *ld that a eatiafactary 

1 be made with the creditors.

lilt wee not prvhh
we. wet epoltablefailure of the te keep therich Hood It

lilting
proponed to talk on You thee haveProf. Boi (feethatter meklag end would give hint» as toOlkas been noticed that a number if how the quality ol butter might be greetlyyoang peepleMd enough to know better, ere Improved. With reference to ealtlag sown untiu

he bad proved by experiment thet tke wee* Ineorporated by loyaldarder». The police rer ol salting reduced the milk supply and r'StR.Srhat I sew ofto state that they will vigorously * hours eerUer than Author!rod, *10,000,ooo.prosecute all offenders In the futursNOTICE Hem cows who were regularly supplied SCOTTISH UNION AND
»S55Ees prices ofwith salt He advised allowing cows te
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year *,on account of had butter.

WMW parade ot hatter are made he, lad thebuilding I»
OP NORTH AMXUICA.

The only purely Acddeat Oempeey lawhile cheese only takes the milk ol 17MM found that
Hood butter will bring * a pound more than the

wee stand» high 
colored. He ear

pound at leeat moi e than an Inferior article, tied ; netronent retlw 
Drug store, Deerg.,butter, but be wee oo-ivlneed that therapidly apprpaohing when the tulle muet Mer, nut ne wee oouvlnoe 

article le far superiorte,ow.wo pound» ol butter yearly, low «L-bc let for apple» are In demand, 
xn being oonfoueded100,000 by not making a gilt edged articlecommittee tkle year, the With regard to gathering tseurtieie. A) 

Oanad»I»tkethat a new by daw la that 11 milk I» placed In the ordinary ua- beet place to live In.
•ad pleeed la e cellar withcovered flat

roots, pastry, eta, the cream gathered the reedee
ode*. He preferred a covered ISvflnatlon.’A meeting of the new Chari ty Committee

ol thedeep and 8 Inches In diameter. Milk should grain en tke from tkrbe pieced In the oan at from 00 to W degree»on Saturday earliest dey sad showeu what
aad then plunged into raid water, wheat!»

how large»,the grain andcream should ell be mixed * hour» before lug It te and what a greet luselt
ehurnlag and should be aoerid by mlxlag eel «he elvlllaed wend H tkegrowth olrap full ol sour to a pall fullofeweet. Ther-a»d tke amount» given. Henceforth charity

ate ladlapeaelble for dairying.will ha carried oa la a te eyate-
In spring cream should be churned et «7
end In tall at M degrees

18* nCHOLU HOSPITAL.Hoe. A. 8. Haxdt
Saturday. He hae entirely ra sing through 

was glad toto eee ah Instil 
wondered that ool hie

lUnrae aad l| Mr BUokwell hae prepared the plane forL3&
new NichoUe Hospital and Itto learn ot the m was per- 

thePrufee- may be at Interest to our reader»
to glveeehort description of the aewbulld.

The main taUteM; will lace the rant aedthen adjourned until LW'dSk.eWetÜle wlU he lOtxliy, lech with wings extending 
north and couth U feet The rear annex 
wlU be the fell width of the mala bulkUng

There I» a geaat nutter among the yoaeg 
eople, regarding theahatlng eralveUatBy eider of the commanding

who In- and M feet deep. Prom this » building wlUtend undergoing
tlon In the spring, are reqi NOW TO MAXESil» el theel the

HaoawfABT Bill reed» by Mr. J.the Oedet School room over Craig'» etnre. add tlon to the ueual programme of , which formerly proved a gt 
urn not given me eattefkctlon left It with Mr. Pace for reps

oo the aboveGeorge Street, oa Tuesday evening, Ji eta, to the winners cl which Will be the fall else of the buildlould have aary Mth, at f .«o o’clock, eharp. sseregauav log and wlU eoetalu the heating epperatae,
■U-M Will S> aaUwill be aa exhlblUoo drill, by the mamberi WUlberaed. might heaad bottom.ol the canton. In BUI

ber would do, If tarred pej
waiting room, two publie ward., havingUadara. Friday arah

Jan^Mr. patienta' dlalng room, the dlepeneary andSamuel JayeeOa the
two bath rooms, cleeeta. eta In the roarA two by lour ecentllng

by with shared made the beet will he located the oulluary department.agoci S3 years. Mr. #ayw resided here for tour years, for Governmentupward* of IP feme and we* on* m mm eaten nlalaiaf lafasllnn
fak! »lr, TO,wards with six bed» each, tour privateixll sold the poultry 

the greet eet In Oem 
ferme* to develop It

wrâte with one bed web, tour both rooms.bakery and It would pay To Henry root, Jeweller,^Ottawa.

third Boor will hare Bve bedrooms. HENRY PACE,6B8ER
hall were. .-All work dee. by mymlf borafrlende will learn with tugtwtel 85SaKMB5?r5SSra will be three storeys

brink, with atone nafl Iro 
wlU have an ordinaryol the ferme* hip or1U bat e 'oriea He polnt-ssrsïf end Bet behind,eottege root Infew day», Mr. Alexander The wiling ol the basement • feetripe arer&rstïr

each aad the third flat 10i-» oldest ead She should have a broad Thtre wUl be the north.the borne, long fro*having Bved here 1er awrly half a between the borne, long freefâTt&’ïSaHfc:
Id be wall rat on, a strong baric

onion the north andeast end southapright And In ell
Poreeverel years peat he Bv

of theed a retired life. He leaves two sees end
of ventilationIpe aed not too tot. AoowbehWd. The» 

ot BriaavUto. the moot end the

rum Krao the boot man.
Peterborough, end Mr. T. of the

ere M*
P eroche andMrq >. Onwwuy. Mr. Uooltri ,

utloea,will alwnye be remembered by the attisera
for calot Kingston with

hTSttSSlb* summer, 
the milk of iratifedhTtan early calf,On Saturday night the town clock rail le by theand tor the

Seven, el or about the proper hoar.

Sf'aS^LMv.^JrKd.1. as hundred end seven, more or lew.
milk aad eee

work la promoting ednralloe Is tks.Hoes
It leanBerry MM

b should be forced el
aad book« pebUehetei 

incorporated,were out In abort order, but tortu- iMiSaRS
•airly their rarvlo* were ndt required. It •KU.om felly peld, which guarantees to sup-l all the milk she oan. It never pays

«rrjfrA ply te tieoccurred tke». Mr. Wlnoh, aa 1» well known aa It fell music, eta, at net rates, ra eev.la erecting » large betel, just opposite the straw. Blpe timothystraw, act
flit y per raat endleg from twenty-liveiw. He eon-•oath ead ol the market aa greee etra- 

iwetlaevesin
laaotaa

la order to dry their work era times aa cheapatovaa At tke hoar for milk
tearoemce*

sew the light.
directly with the

sj&£Z\s soartsss: 2promptly gave the alarm.

rale priera at»... day
herself and digest, 

11 the time. One n
while»

of ell school We want It te sathis plan tor with tke set rat takes». We met he bother* baldly itraraigtra.ofehras
”SeCdtg1B5L

S5£3E«SSnight lamp# lnelndlng

DOLAN A CO,from tha
la ordered clothing abeorbtrail per lamp. It may be

we pay •» per year fee eeoh lamp, burning
only until midnight Evidently the CMdrw oif.W htchir'iiCwtDf^CWIdrsn Cry for.PHebflr'ilp«m well worth Inquiring Into
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Who Wants It?

HONEY!
I have a quantity ol Superior HONNY, 

last raeaonl produce. It ought toeeU 
well for It is » splendid ertiole.

Pure. deltoloua'weU put up end modérai» 
In prlea Bold either In the eomb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices
White comb hooey-------Me per lb
Dark comb hooey-------lie per lb
Brtraeted honey------- li%c per lb.

Put up in packages, different aises, and 
at UHo. lie, *0 , and *a

Hoesekeepe* wlU fled on trial that tkle 
honey la aa excellent eubetitnte tot

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY CROC**.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 end 60 oenta 

per Puck.
Alao, NAUSNB,

SADSBÜRÏ BROS,

Zbc Bailie IRcview.
MONDAY, JAMUABY * M*.

THE 0ITT AND SUBURBS

err
ekatera. attentiu yŸrtdTyafeiL let the rink ev-

Bonte portion» at the river aad lake that 
have not been froaen ever tor maay years 
are now eevered with an Icy coating. Tkle 
toot show» that the weather kae bee» some
what chilly, to owe mild word.

Lanai American styles In
dll

On Sunday afternoon a fermer walked In- 
to the police itrtlon e***1 ifrèted thit ne 
lost a watch In «ne el tke hotel yard» 
While he wie giving • description at Me 
watch another gentleman walked la with 
the watch la hie head. Ha had picked It ap 
*n the gateway at the hnlel premlim 
Moral. It pay» to advert!»».

Pro* bltw have bran exceedingly 
toehlonable daring the lent few days, and 
the cltlaen» who mlmd prodew a “ team
ed’‘kw, ear or dow la mrarnttm among 
the select In woe Inetnnew the 
phyelelene have bran wiled oa. hut la the 
majority of rae* a vigorous rubbing with 
raew aad the eppifeatlee at sweat *1 have 
effected cures or allayed the aoreneaa

Brim»-
The young maa Hloks. committed for 

trial by the Polira Magistrat», oa a charge 
of ateaUng cigar» and wine teem the Grand 
Central Hotel, upon being brought before 
Judge Weller, elected 1er trial by e jury. 
He wUl have to wait until the Spring eat few- 
Effort» are helag made to secure hla release 
on ball, the amount ot which wee flxed at 
tUM. by the PoUoe Magistrate

E=ee«ssseaBHilHei*i*M=s=mepM*WMP»=<**FPlW
EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY

The young ladle» ol the OeoBt-Methodiat 
Church Intend giving an at Home ee the tth 
day of Fob. _____ * «

aaawiy
A large lot ol l|Di ___ ___

Juat received at Elliott â TleraeWTIE 
chanty supplie» sold at the lowest rata

eeotioo with the Soott Act wee tried the 
other <fey. A bartender ened for e be leans
of wigra at Tamworth and hie employer 
roefeted on the ground that the fleett Aet 
wee la lorrain the raonty, that the buri
nera of thohariander was Illegal aed tl 
he could not tor» payment ol 
grlevaaoe. The jadge held that the priât 
wee well taken and noo-sulted the plaintiff.

At tke Hastings raew oa Friday. Is tke 
opae trot, - Mayflower," oweed by Mr. W. 
Modes, ol Beaverton, brat Mr. H. Winch'• 
"SleepvDea." There were » largem 
her of Peterborough «porta present i 
they were not et efl eetiefled with I 
result They have great onnfldenra In 
'• Dan'» " ability aa a flier aad they en
deavored to get up a matched raoe between 
the two. The Bwvertoe people, however, 
could not we the point and an row will 
lake pines, although the horeea may rame 
together la «aether raw before the awe*

The question of lighting cities, toi 
ead village» by ele. trial ty la jnet aow 
receiving much etteetioe throughout 
Canada, Ontario more pertioaLriy. There 
are bet tew pieeas at eay importance t 
ere not either pertly or wholly lighted by 
this mraae or have the metier under « 
rideratlon. There I» no doubt that 
ayetem la coe ol the brat, hut ea regi 
price, we appear to he pretty well up. 
lnetanee the city of Stratford propoeee to 
purchase » "Boyal" plant, the kind need 
here, for the »um of «10,1% te ran fifty 
lampe ol the eeme kind and candle po

JANUARY 28, 1888.
—--------- ■)!' in.

el feet week the Llndaay
neatly printed tour page pa^T^Uri * 

by Mr. Joa Cooper. The paper contains a 
fair supply of county end local new» • 
displays ooeeklerabie ability In lte editorial 

The aew journal stales thet an 
Independent eoetee will he taken regarding 

id that ertttotora will ba
In regarding the ante ol 

either poUtleal party. We wleh the Wateh- 
and hope thet It wUl 

have do dOBoolty whatever la "living up 
to lte blue china."

—A magaalaeof great Interest ead one 
latprmle many valuable feature» lithe 

canadien Arahlteet end BolUfer, e aew 
candidate 1er favor. It la published at To
ronto by Mr. a H. Mortimer, and raven 
tie Interests at the architectural 

" n aed building trades Specie, 
Ot particular moment are well 

■everal haadaome engravings 
accompany the January number.

-The County Oounell meet» to-morrow.
—OOqoee Wlelah." Seme aloe wanted. 

Suapeoee trying.
—The Police report a great acarclty ol 

« eenfleh " thaw daye and nlghfe.
—leemen report that the Iw this year I, 

unusually thick aad clear.
-Mayor Stevenson fe acting w PoUoe 

Magistrate. P. M. Dumhle being away. 
—The Police Court docket this morning 
as a blank. There ale several raew 1er 
•-morrow.
-Those drato* who have veufeon tor 

sale ahould know that It 1» Ulegahevrato 
offer It for eels

—II degrees below xerp wae the lowest 
pofat reached on Sueday night, a rlee of 15 

* Nrree* In H hour*.
-The member* ef Frankie Kemble Oom* 

p*ny *re »t the Orleetal end Grand Central 
^tel*.
—The oeil» were empty ce Saturday eight 

and Sunday aad thing» In police dralra 
were decidedly quiet and wot 

-A fee year old girt, at Port Perry, oh- 
talaed the maaimem number el marks, at 
the High School eatranee examination».

of mica from the min* 
vered, near Perth, were 

ehowe In town oa Saturday. Itfeealdto 
! a superior article.
-The preeeeee ol Harare. Stratton ead 
leaeid will be required at Toronto, on 

Wednesday, when the Ontario Législature

Interested la getting 
np a trotting meeting hero, tide winter, 
will be held »t the old Muefe Hall to-mor- 

jw evening. a
-The weather prophet at the OP.B. depot 

who, oa Thursday last, foretold a thaw tor 
Saturday, did aol do any better the» the 
average w.p.

The Salvation Army hold meeting»^ 
the Opera Horae web Sueday afternoon 
hod evening. Thaw yesterday were large-

laat night took the piewel 
the efeetrto tight. It may alee he remarked 
that eke gave great eatiafeetloo and so far 
u complaints, regarding tke eoet, have
^JJadwr Prat:—“We understand Mr. 

frhomra Bredburn of Peterborough, to mah 
tog arrangements to build ten or a doeae

-Ca Saturday night the thermomeMr at
the laridenwol the Sev.V.Oferaentl reach
ed Si degree» below rare, the ooldeet tor 
many yea*. Other» report from * to » 
degree» briow aero.

■Farmers ere taking advantage oI the 
d alelghlng to draw hi wood and In 
sequence large quantities ere bring 

delivered at the weed yards aad private

—The util owner» in end around Ottawa 
are.puttlag In new

HAOKBTTS
ftnMfealeor -£'•

•26,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Qlovea
98 digs. 9 Button Opera Kid (Mow* 

191 oenta per pair.
80 dog. 4 Button Bd Qlovee Dark 

Shades 96 oenta per pair.
30 doe. 4 Button Black HdCHoraa 

98 oenta par pair.

OP ENGLAND.

OF ENGLAND.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchaser*.

From this day to the 1st of MarehJ InUn* I* 
Wll -be h*Umee of mj winter stock et eoet. 
Millinery nt ooet. Cloud* and Paecinntor* letESSBpSfflHSÉ
wear. Astre do not edvertlee irtmt we do not 
carry oat, decided bergnlne may he expected.
szxi£r££'*£r' "*** •°°^ *

S. ARMSTRONG

Into the rivet. The I 
adopted here. '

—The euthorltlee at tit Thomas have I». 
qui rod regarding ear arete* el draafeg 
tke sidewalks during the winter. In that 
progreerive burg rack men 1» obliged te 
clean In front ol hla owe premises 

-A farmer'» team ran away oa Hunter 
•treat, oa Saturday night. They were 
frightened by the mûrie ol the Salvation 
Army lend. The runaways were eapturad 
nt the Iron bridge before eay particular

wrald «lmiirt think from the large 
lumber that have been shipped from Peter
borough, title eeeeoa, that oar district oould 
act have maay more here* left, but three 
or tour foreign buyers era still here end 

to pick up en oraralunal era-

-"Mr. A. Brooks, of Pat- 
.tired getting out eqaare 

timber ead eew-iege la this vicinity. Mr 
Wm. fra hw charge at a large pertlon at 
the work. There are alee a number ot flrme 
■gaged taking out timber eouth of here 
all of which will have to peee down the

SAVE-sa
YOUR MONRY.

“I became aeqmaleled with Mr. Peee era

ed dohieî Abel be eoeld repair It la eeeb » 
manner that lte performance would be eeoal a* 
when new. This wo'k bas been done and I am 
aattsfled after havlax tried It lor two weeks 
that the contract le filled-

" w. fl-OOCKI. Bl_

recommend him toodr townsmen ae a eom- 
petaatam, titillai ^rkmra.

reteroorousa. 
Oevaanaanr Houax, Ottawa, Jeeelth, im.

Giving You

A BENEFIT
At Our Cheap Sale.

«armera terms Yea'S naturally think 
weld you eee oer clothing d«pertm 

the* cold dera. Old Borea. allow, no qeae- 
tion. of propriety te «and In the wsy nf hi»

W. n». celling nt n reduction, mg rod 
on too. Regular eat In nil tinea We wi 

lte good. Id*» Out ferai* aed have pared 
the prime te help the movement 

Bring oa yeer dollar». « li aa opportenltir.
We make no Mow or Mnel, bet hand yen net
entid worth tor rotidema. And with w yea'll 
gea more worth tor lene web than aaywl

WEAVING
Ig Oarpele In Whll* or Colored Warp 
re to Alt any room, Plata aed ready 
aael, Blankeu, Puleloth, etc. *npcrtor

Meit door weet of WlbSaY Hou^Heetor 
Street, Peterborough. dllbvM*

OPERA HODSE, ’
MONDAY evening, Jan, 28.

EXTRA!
trâ'appeànâoeâeàbov^ÔMra*bmSti™" 
^ r MB and l^comjpwable el^tag

FRANKIE KEMBLE
elded by the beet and highest salaried company of artiste engsged aaywhwo ta the lepÿm* 

Ution of comedy, eppeorta* la Clay M.
Ota—*a Immenmlyemmmml

A. CLECC.

'Xmas Candies I
Go lerLoogW tor your Oendle our own 

make, pure and Lue nortmeot A lei 
Irai raerived from BnglendU Try them.

LONGS' COIÏËÊCTIONERY.



ï

i. T'J! P1' ? eroMitanal.

MONA SCULLYWant of
The BrWe of an Englishman.

a stout or taxas times. StotobaUrothetth.
, tto Pubtic, lamb-ilk..

«aim business mo 
oeot, H ■•tiers n-t■ ; aw"»? oave urn 

of it» Now, to pl.ce mlohr. this 
1 purooue*,

331 CENTS ! 331 OENT8 ! 331 CENTS
vaimwlifikiaial «sorsg.SUKri’ARD paid for his last purchase Tto Gonds-ere housht

seed him, aa’ it’s pm
ront forget In a hi

for the eyes of
avare** SHKt’PARD paid 

>1 damud at thu M.» oft
iha figures rwsrosuetiew 
•II, jort Goode «• eA little foam has gathered round

lips, ami his eyes are wild. Geoffroy, 
by a alight movement, puts himself be
tween Mona and this man, who is evi
dently beside himself with some inward 
fear and horror.

“What are ye talkin’ about? Get ont, 
ye spalpeen," says the woman, with an 
outward show of anger, but a warning 
frown meant for the man alone. “Let 
her do aa she likes. Is it making of 
fear ye are to Dan Scully’s daughter?"

----------------- " ns; be advised I»
gently, as the man

Wumprey la làawai 
when SHEPPARD >« |Wi«»/o« «boat M per aaat oft

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
.Bat SHEPPARD caanot help this. II merchants pay loo much fee their Goods «ad than have to mil at Ism the» «eat V. sr«- mamOaaapnds. SHEPPARD'S 

this It how he will do it 
iPPARDS pries today k g«.

‘eeertooeevh’eti
■ear it poasibla.

SHEPPARD’S prka to-day m 9S 9ft. Wt er the prospecte nl 
Canadian Tweed•PI' »ad « per» «fol

SC, rodas osercoat Ita maefoSLIfi. Think of this, wt Washy, «noddy goods,
skulks awai
uncertain r--------------------------------------
trick of looking every now and then 
over his shoulder, as though expecting 
to see en unwelcome follower.

"No. iiotUhia la not e time to forsake 
one in trouble,” says Mona, faithfully, 
but with a long, shivering sigh. I 
need sej nothing, but I must apeak to

She walks deliberately forward and
enters the cabin, Geoffrey closely fol
lowing her.

A strange scene presents itself to 
their exi» riant gaze. Before them is a 
large room (if to it can be called), pos
sessed of no flooring but the bare brosrn 
earth that Mother Nature has supplied.

ig in a
PM. Album», regular prie. *2 00, SHEI” 

i.BHKPPARD'H pr.ee 50 cent- Suehels
Ohtoj> Tm Sri 

i tagalav to0".laaa Goode at |

reur hard earned money, but gew" don't be humbugged er oa 
--------------- 1’«, where you will for DOLLAR,iveDOLI Thie le a Monster

'■g—fc

George Street, Peterborough, Town (Book overhead.

hattox « wood.A JEW INDUSTRY 2SSTÏXSSS! lOTDie In b few lays I#to a foe to coed eat'
Is atosee.In Peterborough. made perfume that belongs to It. Op-

ami stanng et her blankly, without the 
slightest regard to Wquette or nice 
feeling, lie is ptobdy foil of emdety, 
yet without power to express it, except

v tfW frfflllvi\V«R en Slmeoe street we shall «pen ont with hettet CseUltlcs 
■»^thsn er er. We eenn to to the tnSe.

rlBT soon yonr chance for Bargains In Sreeerke at Bargain 
Prices will be me.

ÏTBIDIW buyers of howsehoM supplies cannot io better than 
eoH and see what Is ofered. •«

kglilB before have diraestaaces eeepellei wtesdlse cheap, 
fw We wait a clearance Before we ie to oar new premises. 

MfcOIK will be yonr chances of eheng Teas, Sugars and Supplies- 
yt Time Is short. Look alive.

/nmttuld w CftarformImimZTl oZtmrU.

■of the past. If any man has un-
iWboleyle and to order.

JAMESMoCOMB
In the background, pertly hidden by

the gathering gloom, C’. E. aiul Land Surveyors.

though In a

JAMES MoCOMB
lag along the wall to a rude stretcher—or 
what appears to be such—on which, 
ahrondeddecentlvtn a white cloth, lies 
something that entile with mortal fear 
the heart, aa H reminds it of that to

Only a few days mere to bayCbc Bail» Kcvicw tow AM, screw steamer.
1» fact to Uegih. the rerouted by
Mr. M Simpeoo at Zroland's yard, loot of
UfWaKjtowat T% io MW^ftfBood ^*«1 iw fryMONDAI JANUARY » 1WA

E..S. COX ft CO. SUSPEND.
tout ia the Old Coon try. lad wkiok will tonear to the poor corpora woman S!*S2kManager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink
April rod wiH to tore earlyToboUto, Ji

beared with grief. She to

a rule, belong to the bade reUiwiik the objaet of

TBLBPHORK ComWCTIOR.
•peel a bony <J*7 » town yesterday visiting
làe principal manufacturing institutions of theS^Xi?»îs being Saturday arms, and tost .renia* lot

«Moaalimc* Ay. hat ky VO EMBER
All 8u r*eonSurgeons 

m'a «T ni we
cMW, Mr E. S. Cox being one of the best

FAIRWEATHER & CO flugm mreot.JmmmSêSôu»

hour* and yesterday. Not with are offering special inducement* 4* Ladies’ and Gentle
men’» Pine Fur*. Great reduction» in Ladie*’ Seal Set* and 
Otter Set*. We have Wine Lmdie*> Dolman* toheelemred at 
$ 13.H0, /armer price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantle* 
46 inches long, to he sold at $190.00, former prtee $140.00.

papers are woadana* what «track
row all - ■ Are----- relaLMro___— tk.

now,” mya the woman wet 
t the big world to too «mail to 
dhrop of comfort for aae.
1, ye seel” „

PETERBOROUGH POST OFH0i em the street ae early

the N«rthera freight aheds jester
Ucmember the stand, Fair weather’s comer, George

street, ^bfevVeroiiy*.aim haeetoa. ia
Mr. GnMtttoeity

and presided orer a rpoeial stow of 
arwatioaal Baseball Association, of

fore* wRA gold

OUE.r====w PR55R5.eu Thursday
He has not been in

.whohas been standing doseGeoffrey, who has t 
to her all the time.

wiH to to a day or two.

guest the 
who makes BREAKFAST BACONon Kitty’s ghoul-

iooo, brother of ft 8., am red is thr «-THE BEST WHEAT IN TOWN“Try to
«5»

GEO
not attempting to

MONEY TO LEND !UùnpbnM ■ade thn* ilAtenenl of |lm Mdt 3E“nU- ”f«a« d W
oa io chi. for foe t 
circulated about Mr 0,1

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

TroTrUU
i teen are nmning quickly down
Ilona, it has all been too much 
i/’ exclaims he. -frith deep cotta Absolutely Pure.

ram pawfor nerer varias. A Barrel 
.'i*/' -bolMTOMrero MoitohdlMnnuttMa. î 

■dlnarv kinds And A. P. POUSSETTE.lost all she cared fo 
to faU back epen. f 
to have him so cruel 
crime, and to know KSS3<5Sew

Solicitor, Watwr Street.

EXCURSION RATESeugh to kill her! 
disconnectedly.

THEAUTO thirty
’And»ahe to Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin 

burgh. Bel&st. Londonderry 
Queenstown.

lleo to Italian and Gtenmn Points

will many
again, and form new
«^■Tndrori die will nt^Indeed she will 
fflgnantly. “IriÆ ]

not,” eaya

forever to the memory of the

“Is that the fashion here? If-tf .yeaTlie firm hv
man. would you
over?”«ht ye.rfc

bring Col rod Wurw. Cox “But koweould I helpit?”myi Mima,
simply. ;'Oh, what a

THOMAS MENtalk to those very
they so Beware»l«7rerture~

re sywaei ol prireu win», rod tto
10 S.WL till 4 p m. was

BARLEIf OR SALE.
All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at thé REVIEW Printing Offidô.,Æ2Lcosrsirtsi'Box “Patent Heps Tailed la try
from Cr>ABX. Every pair warranted. dBt

WeiuiJ

TiTr^Tf*!

*****

BAhmVeft*

ii i' jiy mi « <

CtoJtafjto^ n'a foi
K3EÉ

jnc;

insane aayium ; and the d 
trouble is alarmingly r-

Ayerto Seraeperllla to Inoomparably 
the beak It awrecta three diakarbenew 
m Vhtodnalefoiw whtoh eauae aleepleea- 
nea», gSvee iacreeaed vitality, aad re- 
•tone the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Bar. T. Q.A. CoU, agent of the Xaaa. 
Home Mieeionary Society, writes that 
hiaetomaoh wa. out at order, hla sleep 
lero-rertaa dtoturbad. aad Mate im
purity of the blood manifaet ; hut that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 1

JSXo?’w!5£wit preetrahed with nervous detflity. 
Ayer's SaeagmUfo iretnud her to
health."

William V. Bowker, Erie. Pa., was

by taking Ayer's gareaparffla lor about 
twd'taoitha, during which time hla 
w<toht hyrrased over twenty piuid».

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
j j retaraaKD by 

Dr. J. Os. Ayer * Oa» Lowell, Mam. 
BeUkyaUDreoWU. Prise*1 ; slabottlse,St

TgA.uxAi m .HouQaoaaaTa^ 'm
TJETLT EVENPTO REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH MONDAY,

■ „ ,e.._ea|.Mr? ! P ■ " ■■

a. p. pouôswTT», a. a. m a ft
OLJCITOR, As., Water Street, lWsrtoc

emwtt

Dft KAM.TPAT.

DACALDW1U.
(LateufLakreaM.)

if
I «D»statement, In tb«^ __

•takaeata. I think, «ill not ejeeed toSOOl fo 
to tto bsaactoa I think ia will amoaai to 
shoot Vt 5. mo. Mr. Cot has basa for son 
time urged by Lis friends to go out «f thi

SEasaeaceer
decided to dona Bm jnU return to town a 
BOOB aa he baa completed certain arrangemeaBi H.
la Ww ,Ttok aad I look for him aa an »to ---------
ÜM* ; T\ MVS Mona, somewhat

PT BBH«lbin ia a good deal of BpeenhAioi 
mio what brought about the suspension, ba, 
ig ‘ie asei^bed *to mniftri

Mr.

«dis
5T9S:.

■ ■ie

CfcBdrsn Cry for Pitcher*» Castom. IDfUTISEia THE REVIEW



TEN CENTS A WEEK

FOR SALE OR TO RERT, 9a VineTHfi House1 HOOB&S àAlao wvstsl building

boa)rders wanted,
L> OOM FOB THBSB BO 
I* tab.e accommodation, of theTU88DAT. JAKUABT M. MM

il* l'oint of fad

abootfeia. Mr. Gerdaar mid he waa Coir at
HMa*l. •a««ar tbe

thaw vita Saaitb for a lawQ—Tbaa altar be Int
af tba mataiMR. J. ». DARKER, ! A-Ha

«-Did be •ad the United
tailor ehop. On tbe tign wet, "H. O. Smith,A-Net air.

■bile Mr. Infer ana away!
A-T,

aaUaadMra I rung1 Do
Hia Laedfeipeaid be weald allow tbathey vara on after be had barn rota. ef tba

tbaaa? A-They
"•#■ The,Toaotno, Ji «—Anything it A—Yea, they wear

by Mmg&saess* JfSLSS bat it iathan friend*
Walab'a elate- tioae will noe
to “Harold 0-Ae relation, of Mia. Irriaf with tbe

«-Dmtriba to aw anything you bare
’•'"’‘XVTSw A—I bnve not seen very

Tbe totalR. FAIR. ±zs.srLSZ'’B?. ■trie ly typhoid ia 17.
«—TellSIGN Ar uAlDZN LION, QÉoltoBinTBïrT F3ZÀT, «et. m-i wro
9-How lata dal be atay? A-Haatayed all

day aad att night till £«F-
Q—Wbaa hare yea HnHtS,dear ia tba

fe«et A—1 bare not X Three Riven 10,
A—Tea

Q-How do yen kaov? A-I beard bite
boat^wtaw.

iseaM&r «—Which did he ebay ia? A-Ha Albert Daria*

000 FOR SALE
BfiVtSSStSlS

Beech and Maple
IT-CLABB WOOD-LONG AND

Irringb Iraa tbe Miebi
it not! A-Yea 1er aha.«—And where A—U| that he aad a:.•STM, tba beadeltheataira.kindaof aofl wood.

nuontUt prices, en »o dee 1 red. light! A—B. •be Government ia hariagTbnraday eight, Step* * MW. theyatn.no.'. aonr aad trad wm, Char. down in the :I heardtott street. aad fiaytbaQ-What did he «y? A-I deal know “Peeping Tom" rote Amriagsttb.•Wad Aadraw IrtintJAMBS eALVIN.
Harold B. Smith, «-Do you know what ha was•encrai. feffe! A—Yea; it Mae, Ireiagfe. ielotbe got tiredand which waa not doe* 9—Do yea know if Mm briar atoyaf

rate atfi.Mlmt rrteiag. ttnORNTS WANTED loeanraaa tor Adrgrtla. them! A-Ym ia the eity today, raid withwaefe pregnte I
rehear, with the

<t-Didyoo tee bite that ereoiag t A—Yi Da vire to lb. projmted Ottawa aadiateUfeeoee may"
«—What titer did hei ia? A-I thinkSEXSSS. me. A «en la «

oowmlRrtottE bçw whOe Hh Lordship 7 nnd A railwayhekeewopening the Crimiaal Court. Throoghout tin Q-Whe«did bestey when hêEnquire at ihe fete by tba Omad Trouk. aad tbataanewspaper < 
beet fcaown day the corridors of the Court House had yat hean arrivedyeaag wad old. ail nation «-Doyoekaow abat tinta they retired! bated Mm bribe addrate to

Witarae than tabbed
Q—How do. yen no* knew feat he dM ael down the window

early tbe next«.T. by Me.may obtain aathorlty lOOtoited•aid b# didn’t know of feteo bates 1er Jacka Apply by 1.11 
Nearnanar 

•roe. Bt- Niw Y bte kite fete awarded by tbe dwyaople lika hiramll io Niagara.after BigbtfaU gathering bite of gteapSpruce St» Ne 
will be sent by «-Whudid you get

«-What ia Mm briar «lath and piteter? A—Yi
lUbCtrrtOPERA HOUSE 0—Do yon b#T-T<3,i lilting, Nteell had Mm Irving took kirn hia bmakfaat! A—Yi *!»*- 1er fee«—And yew aFOB ONE NIOHr ONLY. a Ma Vbr Jary a» Michigan, mki^ forQ—Wtefeat the Q-OMymdatdewuWednesday, Jan'y 25 the sight tbter! A—I think m

Q—Wat feat fee only ef hh and mid he mooppetele Centrai Park. William Taker, termer. York. eight than! A—Ne, *; thenor tba Original Toong Comedian Mm Irriag wd SmithHarry Webber «—How
feted the Bight then! A-I deal kaaw.ar

Leekwand.With hia Omet Oeetedy OVy,lydlte
fee kiad et a tram Niagara ia!«b with wad ra may hal*EVA WEBBER, fetefeaart pat ia fee baa, where he waa keptBuiltttre attV Contractant Mr. Oder rturptd to the fraetef fe*

Aad tbe Wooderfbl Child Aetna* lary boa, aad npteed hie fender. -fefeg by Mr. BieteowLITTLE OARRT WEBBER.ABBB1W DOUGLAS. to tell tar tbaia port aaBt for poblieutea. *-----gg&œssægsz in Mr.WMmmhm given. 1 eppeer Wednesday night 
ilesi Comedy ever written, en1 Gap* F K. •ill be the fewI waa Immm, Jam a.-Mr. QUdatoaa a*

SUCCESS oo Yah. A On Wt
know Mm lrrtag'i amt fee party chief. wtB/-KINTKACTOH A Vr given, ntrttei win alee be ia •xtap. aa be am rad fe

AMOaUON fe, fe fe Can ta. oalted H- O.

Value For Your Money I
mmstm

eight AtlMtm whte I pate* fee
w. barnaa

paw feate go into a fedroota jate to tba left ef

ewde tntiti object for which he evt
Mm b

mfiawSiHENRY PACE,
.tiSSt&sràf uusws, wnere ne os

’Mma&zsms.

stisir «■Era it, eg there

V NUTKXBTOBD,
m-ggj^AjaeaggtTlLDKB yen told to look after other lowWelches. Having »

Bowplleo tor 
sdAmerlcao A—I wae not. I told Mr. Wdtiw«̂ z’ssr’V.srssri,•trert, north of Hneellui

•am ghoul whet I aew a the
T__ ;___ ____A SteUk » —

2P5MTÏcarefully executed, and at Irvine aad Smith. Id at very mod 
plnrrt. Mitnhoirprlrvo. Remember 

stand. Water street Hit Lradthip fete, mid be world edjoora
fee mart until LIS and be •bo lory brobteop. Ire-

•oar, taw and
erk attended to The mort ML* about ia

aad Mr. 04* few railed Lpwte Dwight of fee
a pro. maker, to Her 
<6-1 CewemAft. 'emlfeowte

pseaagjaBgWfeB.'eN*fe',i!te|llNll|lliil I life 
"T W '■ *»' ■ ■ 'Ii twii 
.... ............................. ...  Fin m J wteiJi

'r*iTir
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P
puuuirnn.

Moderate to tneb wind»; fair oold

- DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc,

AXV.-AVx-x:

8MALKTTBS,
SEALKTTES.

SKALKTTBS. 
r SEA LETT ES.

SEA LETT ES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALBTTKS. 
GREAT BARGAINS’IN SEALKTTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALKTTES 
SEALKTTES

' SEAL KITES.
SKA LETTER —

SEALKTTES.
SEA LEI TES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LETTER
grbatTbaWTains in'sealetTSB.
ORDAT BARGAINS INi SEALETTEN, 
SEALKTTES

SEALKTTES
SEALKTTES

SEALBTTKS:
SKALfTTKS 

Oat Baa Witte Garments are carefully and 
properly manufactured and In every ease » 
perfect fit.

Mow fe the time to purehaee n Beelette 
Dolman or Banque as the balance of our

Compliments
of the

Season I
J. J. 8HEEHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt.

J.J.SHEEHY
Lech's Block.

COALjJJOAL!

ra ESKKreÆfSitsœ'
THE BEET COAL

which will he delivered (free of charge flat 
cortege) to eay port ef the tow». TenetSSw’ JAMM

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estime tee 
given Lota tor «ole. Residence. Dublin 

rest. P.O address. Box C71. lydlflt

WM. H. McELWAIN.
_ AButork guaranteed to be

*P O

JOSEPH JONES.
PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, hoc hod to yoore exporteur# in erection of buildings
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Fsr Bale er is Kent
Slaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices
TO LET.

A HI** BOOMED HODS* OB MeDoualdSl.raerauy oocapted by S. J. tukar ten 
nrro teiautm walk trom Poet Oflkw. tern
yzsa
to U M. MOUkR.onllnluw, Walai wwL

TO RERT.
■ N a abort tteaa, FIVE Hüüi-Efeoo Dowaay 
Aatrart, opposite reeldeete or Mr J. H Roper. 
Rented to iralrat*" teaaala at n.tiini hli 
dguru. A pul i lo JOHN ÜARU8LL Ouv 
tractor amt Bonder, Uuoagal • tract, or hr port

«ants.

WONTED.
IINE KITCHEN OIRL AND ONE CHAM- 
Honuf MAU>1 “ ““A*" CENTRAL

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHR undersigned hoe excellent 
A otton tor o number of Boordere, either 

Jtt S«r residence. Water 
Dr 

dlk

A. P. HOOVER,

COAL AND WOOD.

DBiT Œ003DS
-AT-

THOMAS KELLYS
AB Wool Qrey Flannels

16c. PER YARD.
rtaam aaU In forenoon, you wlU arcM the

Zbc Bail^ ‘Review.

THE COTTAGE BY THE LAO

A STORY OF SOCIAL INIQUITY A1 
OLD NIAGARA TOWN.

M anS Maria Loetee Shelton, Iraùliarly 
kaowa fe Tnraoto aa Maria Loo». Wall 
fnmoan to bar marriagr wife Mr. Irrrag.

Witaaat farther Hated feu be had nor* 
•pobte to plaintiff ia any way nbool Mm 
Irnat’a altegad teiamadm after it

Bar, Gance Dteaoolie waaealte 
dated the ragirtmaf 8c Jate»1 Oaferfeol b 
it waa toenrded fe. atarriaga of Andrew Maa-
wdbriog aad Maria Laoim Skaitoo « A»(.

Mettant Stoogbtoa, a woaaa i 
■yraraol age, waa fee aart witi

(Mar maafeKd bar fete m follow*
8—Did yea go wife Mm bring aad be 

feOd to Niagara? A-Ym 
<J—Where did yen aad Mm brim ted fe. 

abild lira ? A— In a tteall fraan. notrage, wife 
a terg. reraodah on it,

Q—How long did you mette* to km wife 
Mm bviag? A—TiUOne item 

Q—Did Mr. Irriag go to Niagum ft 
fete to tme? A—Y*; be eetae m 3al 
day. aad stayed till Monday wonung.
. Q—Were you tbe only oaa liriag fe tbe 
htete! A-Ya, bteidaa Mm brfeg aad tba

H. O.Q—Ifiw, da you know a au a

Q-DId he germing tethe eottaga! J 
Ye* be did.

Q-Whte did heSrat petto hia appaaite—, 
A—<6»rt|y after we uorrd to Niagara; I do

to Niagara! A—Prate July IS to Oct. 13,

Mr. Dwight rate aa tag 
•tinrent ia qaratioa. bet he «fond la yaw 
dn« tana aalatt go it dm I by fee wort.

Mr. Cteter—Oh, yoe don’t wau to pay 1100 
fed go to jaiL do yaa!

“Lymw" ratera, berad fee late of hUtalhar, 
wbewa. toad SUM tar ifening -fe tin feu

Hafeart Wahh, a yeothloi looking aprmto. 
who am ttanoaad at Niagam ten team*, 
am awon, aad ha idatetdad fee tabgrana at 
barite bam aot aad ramirad by him Mm 
brfeg bad «iraa Uteatmaaf fee telagmte 
hum If. aad be bad deli rated eaten adtham re- 
«mad U k» sdlte to bar.

Mr. Edward W. G ardour (“Teddy" of fee 
Palace) was railed after Watchman Bayera

Gardner knew H. O. llaaife. bet 
be fed nae bate if be had any addaara ia 
Toratai ia Jnly aad Aogwtt laat. I waa own 
mpart.tr.bipwife Rmiferatfehrary aodmfe

wait Smith teak it aa Niagam late aoteaaar. 
fcadbmmoot the tala wwaar at Ml Item 
tat ont for him aad not tor plmaom 

Withe few af idtetdyn. Rndh wife the 
ad dram. “Na f!4 Knggtrate won*" towbtak

DKPAEllENTALCHANGES.

SEVERAL BRANCHES OF THE P.O. 
SERVICE TO BE CONSOLIDATED.

Ottawa, Jan. M—It It tednfettd feu fee 
Ptetmaatar Gmaral ku daobtad to nab. mat 
important change ia fee ragaaitetna of kta 
dapartamt wife a view to cooaolidatug mv- 
aral braaehte af ctenwhu «tetter eerie* 

and at fee

Slashing
Bargains

Rowse’s Trade Palace.
| L ASHING BARGAINS In 8Uks aad Draw Scofe 

LASHING BARGAINS la Hoelery gad Gkrraw 
LATHING BARGAINS to White and Gray BUnketA 

1 LASHING BARGAINS to Men’a Under ww.
1 LASHING BARGAINS to Wool Shswto aad CBotada- 
I LASHING BARGAINS to Gray and Fancy Flaareto.
Flashing bargains to oantca rhutk 
' LASHING BARGAINS to Mantiee an

" .i i i h
Tbooeaoda ef Dollar» worth of Fnahkeable Dry Goods to be t 

ate price* Toe are repeetfaUy larttad to attend this Omet I

O. C. ROWSE.
Direct Importer, ----- Peterborough.

336929015



Prise this year

PriOtitiN* i a Chartered

Proprietors,

—I-
COBOOKO.

TP WEEKLY THErat moans»
Palace Groceryhaving

too bushels ot =*t.|Î » ton »ference, after a abort
BIOT7SE1B. L Holdswurth, lot 22, oon. 2. Township

[too, From information iurnlshedanteIt is thought that the increasing
be felt justified In Swdey. p*rhaah*l...j.J.j, P-SB, new....;..1...;........ ..is an indication tbit the

preml^wstaaalliia iterihn hu es ô ü:—............
mm^KSTX For 1888.grain brine dlcan be bad from say reliable source a* to how
Oat «hop. pro awl

In order to meet the utehee of many

1M during which our valuable premium, 
to 0 to , THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN can he 

bad along with the WEEKLY 
5 o$ REVIEW.
tO_i 40
to t » -,fi ------

to tg Oar offer holds good aalll the

Potatoee, new, per beg.
per beg.

Said, per

Matron, per

por jptÀjt 
Ducks, per pair...

Butter, by the
Cft^sa, private*!* per lk'

1 ■ _ P* r oog ,,,.....................

IPs first convention of the West Peter- 
boroujh Farmers' Institute was » soooess- 
futons', the amount of và] cable informs- 
tie» broadlt <|*t'.*Blrty .repkjiog those 
who ratteoded. Several branohee of the 
w#W! »t*jeeiof farming were dealt with, 
tirVpittnbBrr Of th* Institute and br pro 

'I-V HSirZL__ r ri.il—'"1 4Ci

White Fish, per pound • », to e »caipts 10,300. Market quiet. ,iY

'JtiBSsamsLqdtiBtit
of wheat offered ; fall sold at sSc. spring attic 
to me. and gooee at 7S|o. Barley strong. 30t 
bushels selling at 70o to tl»c. Oats steady. 
With sales of twe toad sat Me to «a. Pea#
nominal at 66c to 67c. Hay In limited supply 
and prices steady ; 18 toads sold at Sipte gli 
for cloVor. and $13 to $15 for timothy. Straw 
quiet and prices steady, with sales at 110.5ft 
Dron'd hogs steady at $496 to $7. Beef $8 toErfetffly&s iSf.fttKs'sr
wtlMSuH

.rissss?^».
trssgss&et.

Apple». barrel, new.

Mn*1na Lemons, 
Oranges, per doue

Concord Qr*pe«, per lb.
Malogu Grapes, per lb.

irket to-day 
there was lit Headache, BUllouaneea, Dyspepeial/Ii^MUifirin J .4 __I___Indigestion relieved end et once IbyCeenon'o Utnm.nk Otoe.—— m__ U uCarson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Sum-Following is the supply pies free.as compared with last week and this week oi

ahy studied the work 
Applied .to it thought

Jan. 23. Jan. 16. Jan. 84.
Flour, barrels.

■Itgreh a| strength,
me thni

«S'let*, «.it Should have been. Perb.pe
nf fLn Tnntitnla Ore. nni

Barley, bushelsThomas. Jan 23.—About 10 o’clock last
of the Institoth was not nighla fire alarm was sounded. It was soon dis-

SBd a larger at.“'flV. ™?r!'vT JKtT ~ s* covered Shat Police Station No. 1 was in
flames, and the report Was spread that a tramp what is known a* a royal octavo, that Is (to■Iva nlinltnr Irian nflto ». I. _ jttMtMMMIpey. b» expectedit future oon 

ventioni. It is surely of advantage to the 
agriculteSHi*" to -lew»» the best ;*ajs of

hies thick. It Is printed o
It le eight andwbobad'bpfiiied for a night’s lodfring was following!

All attempts to rescue is printed on eztra heavy
him proved unavailing. He was one of three télé Can. by sample 98c." ibo=sed covers and gilt lettered back.oMs^jyiM.lle^est1' yield from h>* trompe helling from Tilaoobuig, ud bed Thins, (aud this I. why we thinkirihw .if m,. nan 1— .li.___,Fred Hughes. The brigadedone to improve the lend the book worthy of onr nee In this way) « is/fifTsrsnf frnm nil ofbww L ■___from all dter ,rack, qf ite tied

jlhnyisHt or to increase the Mr». Wlnelow'. êcoUiln, Syrup should si.i of tb. building wbM. they ' alnoble than any afthamqwsoiity sod- implore Ihe qoslity of the PeUrn, hnichar. ?rs.nr OUR .TERMS.i W Mb' dairy or stock farm, trill
S,3$1SK>#*ÏÉ* h “ "« Wlf

by relieving th 
cherub awakes To every one who will subscribe tor theIfoehlw Pww.wwr fty. tkl.___ __tobhenahavniXee * briapt aa
rJse îyraJï
-«wind, régulât* tee Wei*.

The fire originated from the boi PVU«atera eitaated io tb» bsU of «be Police 8ta4ioe ire will give e copy of thie«CKfty&WWi °f °f iwt*i-
reedy brought to s high «kale of cattree- 
tien who ehsnW et tend. All who sre 
eedaged in kb)., branch of sgriculmre

To any old rubeortber who will renew hie orAW enhui'Ildlnn fnw one >■ », tel- -jin, reliévei
ber eubsc' iptloo for one year, %t $1.60 Id ad-

sure and ask tor “Mrs.
van- e. and get us one new subscriber at si.00.
«» vtll viwn au>h n mnv a#«Km Wle V *•860 to $1000. insured m the British Americee we will give each a copy of the book. ’

To all delinquent subscribers who willWinslow's Soothing Syrup,1
«à*»-, gj

WOi hto'ibg v4: taking

WORKING JEWELLER O'*, we will sien neeh e copy of this

BOBCAYGKOE. Z. B. D. LATUEtrR. must accompany the order for postage.
Setnple copies of Uw bont mey be eeen et 

the Review Office. Peterborough, and W. 
Rutherford's Medical Hall, Norwood.

Beriew Printing A Pnbiiihing Coy. (Ltd.).

feme, mentioned by Mr. Wm.
hS-p# Wfi; 3htOW;"fsi»tog, is one that 
ti^oee interested in stock raising should 
oemsider. Ike oheeee board bee been of 
advantage W the dairymen, and, although 
s cattle fair or market might not be con-

Aooimwt.—Ow Saturday, Jan. nth, while
plating and engraving.Joseph a boy of about 12 years of oriental

old, ead eon of J. T. Boblnaoo of thle place.
waa driving home some lee from the lake. ST. LEONhe slipped sad the sleigh passed over

ducted on exactly the rame lines, it ap- FUGS FOB DECORATIONoompetlislate that be la doing 
I be at his regular work again.

SURPLUS STOCK SALEA new bell 1» being putiMfifenWMD
rung at regular J. J. TURNER’S

Flags of all description from 25 

centa per doz. and upwards.
Also all kinds of

MIMER AND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE

where the WhedgW'would be met by the 
bitten, would result in advantage to 
bdtLX&e lellar profiting by being in s 
Nhr MFtiW.JAiSWtrtsie, the eurrent 
market Paluee and wry probably by eôar

Csaanelw—Those 
ntb the rink bare a Immediately the germ of nearly e<

mankind In heir to, keeps the mate» Iriterations fur a
grand time In anticipated. 
tb Buwnm—Ever since

Wholesale and H 
oppualtetbe Poet

sleighing has become good 
ms may dally be seen makie

WILLIAM a. roi
making their way

by not being coni palled to go to so much 
trdUble tft look up the owners of saleable 
«took. Thie » a question that it would 
not be nmiakrftr the Ceonty C'oumoil to

WEAVING IID WIGON COVERS.Mi,rK rnedyle Bok^ty, sad
Moore In the junior division In Bob- '«mu bo, etThe nltsoiitwi ia very large in

J. TURNER'S,
-There has been some talk el TSutand AwniugfUetory Break street.•nil sny room, natn 

Blanket», Fuloloth, etere-orsaotaiag the braes band here.
to beTioped that the good Inleotiooe Neit te pbëtTcwiêë

will be
ere tong wwwUl haveBbxxawat Aocidxkt.—On

BUSINESS CARDS i[day last Mr. Martin fetbick, of the ■djssrs oomMBL.—The Cbo nés
lafire heiLaaa 
erected ileetIon ot Oaipn, bed a horse hall. The bell will

dTSSulbcheBTtha following circa mete *40 Is to be
bed benn to Pori Britain Mg. a,

era. Ha yea. Bottom and Gordonload of ohup, and when about two mMea
ftwjtilibefK*.
edy'e bille, ebou

■aawhatlekeowu m Xre •trS? X
«ar»srsrs
(Mr. P.'s) team.the, tongue forf he year. Dewy,

Alee. Trattar, OkarltyL’TL^ioiitiblet's horeee'
Bridgea.fahe sleigh. Ghrifed. ' 

r ■ Cubliwotha Insraaa and run te a
houàèto get a gun to put the Injur J played on Friday night, 

Wssiiwit. Mr. W. Boyd, ai 
President. Mr. Bottum. 
dent's rinks seooped the ot 
seore of » to » snots.

Vice-Pr eel-

no time in get"
will do you good. Bold by al-

Bev. J. P. Moore, a missionary, writes
from Japan

have very

Thee music

(urgativeaDon't use an;
euob aa Plile, Its, Ac, can get
In Dr. tihreoo’s

be my
HAUBÜBT0Nrendering the blood pure higg

•sssc wniDfAxnas—we aA rryiegot Philadelphia, his tbs wind in the shape of a braes band. Lots
of capital talent and energy going to waste

, washing of*. In the Village. Capital

for "the put-
..referd'.

,*68VS58--4SurvAteABLE

m-nd-d. and I cheerfully alien my ipprscla-
ho< with anxiety to get out on the ke and
ehew a line time of speed. The date will be

j^*ti** miff?

ÇifïSiîffFSÇSÏfÇïÇi
rÉhi'gi't' gu a*~ faTi1 mi I Asetee^eiJ

l-fîi;:

tarti

lu hrd year, bee eslabliibedMOU completing lu tre year, bas « pew w—pw—the 0-JJ roelly

THE DOMINION.

for Pen- 

Afldount

QcitiBGENOW OPEN

BtiffiELL SiWTER i 00.
PROPRIETORS.

■*4t lo f

W Batlï Veview.

TUBS DAT. JANUARY S4, 1«M
•mdrn

(UNIRAI.
A bses viol—The ooe loto which the dru» 

clerk put the wrong medicine.
The City of Washington Is said to have 

the largest underground main

DAIL EVENING' REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY.,

Washington, Jkti. 23.—In the Houw to
day Mr. Butterworth (Ohi») introduced • 
resolution expressive of the sense of the House 
that the Veiled State* ehottld, in the interest 
of pee* and amity he twe* the nations, end 
in reeponp# to the demand of manufacture»^ 
merchants and producers, tor the extension oI 
the trade sad cowmeroe el the country, use 
all proper means to secure an honorable, 
speedy and permanent adjustment of aUdif 
ferendw and oootrovemi« in regard to the 
fisheriee, provided that in such settlement the 
daim that vemels of the United Stateeaheti 
have and enjoy the eame rights in Canadian 
porte aa a* aooorded to Censdiaa vessels ia 
the ports of the United States, shall be main
tained. ______________________

AS SEEN IN ANOTHER LIGHT.

fendante la * Salt 1er Wages.
Tosohto, Jan. 24--A case wiU be heard 

before Mr. Justice Faloonbridge this week in 
the progrès* of which the etokholders of the 
defunct Central Bank will have a good ohanm 
to mb, some of' their directors acquit them

When Jacob Herr opened e piano manu 
factory Mr. W. A. Andrews, now of 216 Ade 
laide street west, was engaged * foremen a*
general manager at a salary of S1000 a yeai 
and 6 per cent commission on sales.

The oomi>any prospered and; according t< 
Mr. Andrews'statement, Messrs. A. A. Allen, 
cashier of the Central, Dnvid Blam and D 
Mitchell McDonald were taken in aa pertnen 
—thé latter gentlemen are well known direc 
tors of the Central—and thé* throe ban) 
officials, with Jacob Herr, constituted th< 
Herr manufacturing firm, limited. Some thni 
ago they wished to cut down expenses, ant 
expressed themselves as being disappoint#* 
with Mr. Andrews’ service and offered hiu 
$100 to resign, which offer met with refusal 
According to Mr. Andrews, the firm boyoot 
ted hi« sales and finally refused to pay hin 
any salary until the agreement between hin 
and the firm Was cancelled, and subwqnentl) 
they dismissed him. For this treatment^ Mr 
Andrew* claims $2100, and has issued a *wrh 
for that anmuiit. The case is not yet on th« 
peremptory list, but will be heard this week 
when some interesting developments are eg

LRY 24, 1886

Ayer*, aareepeyllla tgproeeribed And reel 
eaeadsd by «saluent physicians, saé le tel 
wish perfect safety by oM ead yeuae. He 
cleansing aad vitalising cflkrt are lore i 
Sieedy, audit!.nnlvereally conceded t*> be 
the meet effective of all Wood purl Here.

GRAIN AND PROBUbE MARKETS.

Tononro. Jan. ».
Tb# groin and produce market! today, kott 

at home end sbreed, were generallv quiet ear

Un call at the Board of Trade Uhdey: Ne. : 
fail buyer* at 81. n^d No, Î red winter » bid.

The visible supply eietre a decrees, 
of SAir. bushels In wbesu. 06.510 In corn sac 

TfP.Hgte <nts.
vThe report of receipt» of hogs from Un 
hh-ah— stock Yards to-day la: estimated ro 

Saturday 10.641. shin

T

SHIPPING TAGS
▲U Sizes, Stout Serviceable Goods. 

Plain or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

UocntTT—The
H^MjiMnm^*

follows-John Morrison, President, H. 
Dunham. Vlce-Preeldeot, F. Bonnyoaetle, 
William Btewart, Jr™ Chaa. Nelson, W. 
Stllmao, A. T. Green, J. B. Ferris, C. 8. Gll- 
leeple, Bobt. Dlnwoodle. Joseph Houpe 
Director; John Mark, Seey-Treaaurer, Jae. 
Donald and Alex. Hume, auditors.

■------ Mn. |J. W. JoHjorrosq
disirlêwheE$w3lôaîo?a rerralu 

who has been travelOng about In this 
, Dttrhood and elsewbore so,line truce 

st 11 00 each .representing them ns 
apneota. After the expoeurt 
In these columns on the 14th 
■ailaasndfienerft i
In the name beainee___________
ageou for all manner of goods wii 
to ffeeoe the farmers so lung aa t 
ear to their oily talk to entertain

JACKSON & co. :
Organ Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturers.
corner el Aylmer and 

PI PB end BXKDOBtTAN-lend^dlANOrOTES,

AgenU IbrB 8. WllllameAgon-sPlenoe.

0$T F. MORROW ^

Children 6ry for Rtcher's Cfiitoria

• 04 lb $16

■LUB RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!
RlN—iiefiwi >ar .

The Minontii Bopework Ca,
HALIFAX, MOV» SCOTIA.

SUPERIOR TO ALL!

See that lash laB I» Bmmd With

A BLUEJIBBON ! !
îtoekte ce» have wuoplee and all iNfamatton 

by addiwing the
DÂRTMOUtH 10PEW0RK Oft,

14 FRONT STREET, WEST.
TOKOBTO.

Otrse tee Lees TkeeieT.ee.

NEAT I
TELLING I -......... .

ATTRACTIVE!
Printed quickly to older, at the

•PREVIEW OFFICE.

CHEAP QH0CERIES
lOlbe Tea Duet few ................. ......... gi.oo
6 iba. Rs l Japan Tea 1er ................. 1 »
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea ftor ................. too
4 Iba Young HyaonTaa fbr.................. i oo

l be. Raw Sugar................................ f go
13 the. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 oo
4,be Freeh Haletas ............................ x
8 Iba yreahfOnrrente......... .. ............. æ

a SHANNON,
Aekkereke

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WH0LN8ALN PBIONB
From now until January sk I will otter

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

8Sr2ir

FIRST OF FKBRDART.

FOR-$1.65.

We Will send the Weekly‘Review 
for 1888, and preeent one Oopy ot

l‘Anr Domilv Dhnnmmn"

to all new Snbeorlhern.

Old Subabribera who renew and 
pay eubecriptlone, can have the 

Premium and Weekly 
Review, fbrSLOO.

Two laehee thick.

THIS IS THE BOOK.

cr Vxcheag- 
mafbr old 

oeee a specialty. 
nrtneonoN mviren.

L W. CROSBY,

re polar that Sojjee copie, have been 
io last elx mouths!

i onr ,"ru its have arrived and are vary 
choice goods

.Vgr VA LX SCI A RAlaiSK,
LATER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS, 1 
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
Ventes» Camus ta. Pntrae Canmte las

■ FIGS, OBANOffB. AND LBMONA 
We have a Inc assortment of winter Apple» 

in Barrel»
Telephone connection. Good» delivered free. 

Lowest prime

Elliotts Tierney.
BCBxHtn's block, oaonoa nr., ”

gill HEADS,
White or Colored :

4 Different Stylee !
Many Sisee !

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
«-Orders by mall filled with despatch.

DIARIES:
For 1888.

------------ \

Full supply of Pocket 

and Office Diaries.

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

. WB r.AVE BERN BUSY In onr Custom Department this eee- 
■on. but still we find we have too large a line o' fabrics for this time 
ot the* year. For the pnrpoee, therefore, of Clearing out this sur
plue and keeping our Cutters and Tailors steadily employed, we 
will take orders until further notice at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES

6eir In mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragmenta of* email tailoring a took to select from, but give you 
the choice of e large line of Imported and leading domeetioe 
fabrics ot the latest design

Vhe full owing price* will give en Idea of the Great Reduction 
we have made j is

* PANTS < 
TO ORDER.!

SUITS i 
TO ORDER.!

..$3.50All ferwerty $5 bow........
AU fermer!) $6 now......—..........
All formerly $7 anfi |8 bow........... ....... $L50

418 aid$15 Salts, (BeckerGateway) BOW 
1418 and $ls Salto, « « aow
488 and 425 Salto, « “ aow-

Slew
•413.68

417.08

niirnnn a to f We will make to order a Good All Wool Tweed UVERCUATS j Overcoat (worth 816.001 for SIS. Superior Cloth,‘ ((extra ttnleb.) worth 890.00 for S16.

H. LeBRUN

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Oo. of Canada
has just closed, the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progressr, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.
JANES LITTLE, Fttoriltl, W. H. ILL, PMmâ
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Who Wants It?

HONEY!
I have a quantity ol Superior HONEY, 

last season’s produce. It ought to sell 
well for It la a splendid artlele.

Pure, delicious, well put up and moderate 
In price. Sold cither In the comb or 
extracted. t

• Here are the prices:—
’ White comb honey — — Me per lb 

Dark comb honey — — Uc per lb 
Extracted honey — — laVJc per lb.

Put up In packages, different sites, and 
at U>io.. 15c., Me , and Mo.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey la an excellent substitute for 
preserves and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed._________

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 50 cents 

per Pack.
▲ISO, 1ATM1S,

A U THOM.
. OLD MAID,

LOGOMACHY, Ac.

SADSBÜBT BROS.
NOTICE

Prom thle dale all notice* in local columns of the Dahyor Wmkly Review, of meetings 
where a collection is taken or admission feeawaBsirvartf'SP»
ng rates, par Une (U Unas to the Inch.):— 

Flret insertion per 11a* 5 cents per day. 
Subsequent “ “ " 4* “ “
If tor one week " " * -

Ho notice inserted for. a (less amounl| than 
Hcanta,

Zb e BaüY IRcview.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The ludgee for the several oonteete and 
eompetltiona to come off at the carnival on 
Friday night, have, at the request of the 
committee, consented to net. They are the 
Hoo. Robt Hamilton, M«.Hamilton. Lieut.- 
OoL H.C. Rogers. Mrs. HaUlday.

----------•----------
Hass us peer Cuds.

Those who attend tbs carnival on Friday 
Light must hand In oarda.wtth their names 
and character assumed, to the doorkeeper 
If they wish their names to appear In the 
newspapers. It Is not much trouble to dolt 
and saves a great dent of bother afterwards.

Frees Away Dews.
A gentleman from Trenton walked into 

Mr. Wm. English's shop to-day and de
posited an ordinary beokeaw. He deposit
ed it wltb emphasis and remarked that Mr. 
English was thé only man In Canada who 
knew how to sharpen a saw. ' ;

aimees a newt
Messrs. J. Leary A Co. 

ed boring an artesian well er-Osloutfe 
brewery. At a deposit of 108 feet the work 
was stopped. The water rises wltffin 6 feet 
of the ground. The water la of Bret class 
quality, bright and Clear. The boring was 
through 48 feet of clay and (2 feet of lime
stone tobk. ■*' ■' *

Heave Burnham, at the meeting of the 
Ashburaham council Met night, referred to 
the fact that plank at to per thousand M 
pretty dear for laying down In the shape of 
sidewalks. He advocated the use of well; 
burned bricks, laid on their edges, and said 
that such sidewalks hsd given great satis
faction throughout the United States.

The Police Court room was well Ailed tide 
morning. The reason was that the much 
talked of cock fighting eeeee were on the 
docket. After bearing, or rather attempt
ing to hear, the evidence, among the many 
legal objections that Mr. O’Meara raised, 
the Magistrate adjourned the ease until 4 
o’clock this afternoon, when the cases were 
all dismissed.

skaters, attention, 
ry Friday :f night.

Band at the rink ev- 
dlffi-tf.

A full line of Christie Brown * Co. Bis
cuit» always In stock at Elliott & Xixn- 
mbtIl ______ _____ _

Two More.
The carrying poles are placed In poeittoui 

for the erection of two more electric lights 
In Aehburnham. Our eurburban neighbors 
do not believe In leaving the village In dark

The sporting men have been at work and 
laid out a full mile track on the Little 
Lake. This la a departure from the 
ordinary half mile that trotters have had 
to speed over for many years.

As thtt company has a large number of 
stock holders In town and also over quarter 
of a million of life Insurance In force In 
this eonnty, we draw general attention to 
a full report In to-morrow’s dally of the 
annual meeting of the company.

----------4----------
Lamer American styles in Ties atfm«M-.................- . . .-

»lt Battalias.
By order of the commanding offioer al 

non-commissioned officers and men who In
tend undergoing examination for promo
tion In the spring, are requested to meet In 
the Cadet School room over Craig s store, 
George Street, on Tuesday evening, Jean 
ary 24th, at 1.80 o’clock, sharp. 2dl8,

Bible Society Mealing.
The annual meeting of the Peterborough 

Branch of the Blole Society will be held In 
HA Paul’s Presbyterian Church on Thurs
day evening, the 26th Inst, at eight o’clock. 
The meeting will he addressed by the Bev. 
Dr. Thomas, of Toronto.- All Interested In 
the Bible are requested to attend. sdlTeod

This year EaatefwMtoll.on the letof Ap

ril—nine days earlier than last year. The 
earliest possible day for Easter Is the 22nd 
of March, and It fell on that day In loa
fer the last time In about two hundred 
years. In 1013 Easter will fall on the 2tod 
of March, as it did In 1845 and ISM. The 
latest Easter occurred In 1806, the 25th of 
April, and It will not fall on that date again 
until 1043.

The ice plough used by Mr. Robert Wain- 
wrlght, on the Little Lake, la something 
new as far as Peterborough is concerned. 
It dues a large amount of work with one 
hone and the Ice la cut just about ae 
smoothly aa when a saw la used. The blocks 
at present being cut are about 19 lno 
thick and “ aa clear aa crystal." The 
cutting Industry la becoming an Important 
one here and gives employment to quite a 
number of men, who would otherwise be 
idle. It Is difficult to get at the amount of 
lee stored away cash winter, but the total 
number of blocks must reach a high figure

■’ A Bleat WV Baras.”
A short time ago the members of St. 

Lake’s Church Sunday .School-had an “eve- 
lug with Thomas Moore." Last night they 
held an entertainment coot Is ting of SOI 
duets and choruses taken from the writ
ings of Robert Bprne. These were illustrat
ed In a hovel manner by an essay on Burns' 
life and writings, each song being carefully 
Introduced and some particulars mention
ed regarding Its composition. The enter
tainment was unusually lntcreatinr to all. 
particularly to Scotchmen, who were well 
represented In the audience. The solos 
and duets were taken by Mrs. Orde, Mrs. 
Bowman, Mies Strickland and Messrs. 
Qelletly, Hill and Jacques. The last named 
played all the accompaniments In hie usual 
excellent manner. There was a good at 
tendance sod the an Id songe of Scotia were 
heartily received and everybody encored- 
The entertainment dosed appropriately by 
all singing “ Anld Lang Syne."

Children Cry for'PitcWs Castoria.

A grand par .or social Thursday. Feb tod, 
at Mrs. A. L. Davis home. Public cordially 
Invited. Refreshments will be served. 
Excellent programs# wV , idle

Mr. George Walton, an old Peterborough 
boy, now of the Southern Manitoba Times, 
Emmeraon, la In town. George M one of 
the boys who hae made his mark in the 
North-West.

i feriLec
>r the eevi

will do Him Oaod.
A young boy named John Sanders, aged 

about 18 years, wm befcre the P. M. this 
morning. The charge against him wm 
larceny. Alexia Cope proved the larceny 
of It and two slaters ol the boy, with the 
assistance ot his lather, proved that the 
youth was Incorrigible. For the next two 
years, or perhaps five, tiauadera will have 
a chance to learn a trade et Penetangui-

The Dickson Company had a valuable 
mare killed In Aehburnham the other day. 
A team wm engaged in drawing poles lor 
the electric light company and after 
poke had been deposited on the ground, the 
horses were tied to a neighboring fence, on 
Stewart street. The nolee made by the men 
In placing the pole In an upright position 
frightened the animals and a runaway wm 
the result. While crowing a sidewalk the 
two bone&oll one on the other, with the 
result that a leg was broken. The animal 
WM shot to relieve nér of her misery. She 
wm valued at *158.

a Five.
About 6.80 last evening an alarm wm sent 

In from box 4. at George and Antrim «treats, 
dîi Th» hose wagon sad truck with a full oom- 

pilmsat of' mad aoon- reüpoâàed. Upon 
reaching London a trees the sosne ef the 
Are wm discovered, but It wm found that 
the well directed efforts of some of the 
neighbors had subdued the flames. The 
roof of a house, near the chimney, occupied 
by Mr. C. J.’teonard and Mrs. McDonald, 
had caught Are, probably from some defect 
In the flue. A small hole wm burned In the 
roof. Mr. J. D. Bap tie to the owner of the 
house and the email.Joes caused la fully 
covered by Insurance.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL-
OPENING ON THE JANUARY 8E88I 

OF REEVES AND DEPUTIES.

Mr. M

■The January sewloo of the County Coun
cil commenced thle afternoon shortly after 
two o'clock. i v! i-j&S

The following members tiled their certifi
âtes:—"
AaHBUBSHAM.-Jobn Burnham, Beeve. 
Asphodel—John Walsh, Beeve, and 

James Morte. Deputy-Reeve.
Belmont and Mithohb—John Brown, 

Beeve,- and James Wilde, Deputy- 
Reeve.

Bublsioh. no__P. Elm hirst, Reeve.
Douao-John Moloney, Beeve, and Pat

rick Mober, Deputy.Reeve.
Ddmhhb—A. & Rldd, Beeve, and Bichard 

Crowe, Deputy-Beeve.
Ehhismobb—Wm. Crough, Beeve. 
Galwat-M. Mansfield, Beeve.
Haxvn—James Hicks, Beeve. 
Lakhpibld—W. H. Casement, Beeve. 
Nohth Monaghan—Jueepb Forster.

Beeve. . '.
Nobwood—John Finlay. Beevé. 
Otomabhe—George Stewart, Reeve, and 

Wm. Anderson, Deputy-Reeve.
Smith—M. Sanderson. Beeve, and T. E. 

Fitzgerald, Deputy-Reeve. u_
The Clerk called the Council to order and 

asked for nominations for Warden.

LAY,—That Mr. T. 8. Fitzgerald, Deputy 
Beeve of Smith, be Warden for the current
y<Mr. Moloney moved in an 
seconded by Mr. Hicks,—That 
Walsh. Beeve of Asphodel, be Wr 

The vote resulted ae follow.
Fob Fitzoxbald-Casement. Finlay, 

8teWert-
A WÆ?.U&WiS&r.te
Crough, Crowe and Anderson "

Mr. Walsh wm declared etoot
tng taken the declaration of ___
escorted to hie seat by Meeere. Mi 
and Hloka.

Mr. Walsb, on taking the chair, briefly 
thanked the Council tor the honor confer
red upon him. He had not expe. twi the 
office for himself. Dot thought his town, 
ship wm entitled to it. He wm the oli
SÜMtittedtott!?"” 

lor the honoi.
__Jitzumbald. having taken

marks of the Warden m A reflection on hli 
self, eald that he had not sought to ~
In opposition to Mr. Walsh.

Itled to It. He was the oldest
to°rMMyœ
i honor. i
■bald, having taken some re- 
Warden ae a reflection on him! 
t he had not sought the offici 

1 opposition to Mr. Walsh.Said ^
Council than Mr. Fitigerald. There were 

1 the Council who could All the office 
. but be claimed the office on account 

of hia township. f
The minutes ot the last session were 

read and confirmed.
On motion, Mr. John J. Hall wm appoint- 
I Auditor, and the Warden named Mr, F. 
Belt u tbe other Auditor,
Mr.Kron moved, eeconded by Mr.Fim.aY, 

—That Meeere Sanderson,Moloney.Stewart. 
Burnham and Brown and the mover and 
seconder be a committee to strike the 
standing committees for the rear—Carried 

Mr. W. A Stratton was appointed Sessional Clerk. r
The Council adjourned until ten o’clock 
a Wednesday

An Association which to doing excellent 
work In promoting education to the Home 
Knowlzoob Association. It to an associa
tion of pubheheemand book manufacturais 
duly Incorporated, with a capital stock of 
*250.000 fully paid, which guarantees to sup
ply to its members any books, magazines, 
music, etc., at net wholesale rates, so sav
ing from twenty-five to fifty per cent, and 
sometimes even mote. Thus every mem
ber becomes at once, by virtue of his 
membership, a wholesale dealer in books, 
entitled to trade discount and all other 
prtvlledges of t bat class. Whether be buys 
one book or fifty It to all the earns; he deals 
directly with the manufacturer or publish
er and avoids all expenses and prodie of 
middlemen. The association delivers to 
each member a catalogue of standard and 
miscellaneous book, giving the net whole
sale prices ai which the books may be pur
chased by member». It also furnishes, to 
those interested In that otoaa of publica
tions, a catalogue of all school and text 
books published with the net wholesale 
prises. A catalogue of sheet and book 
music to also provided. Special rates are 
secured for all leading magasins» and 
periodicals: and the association undertake» 
to obtain for members any work published 
at the lowest obtainable prices. Special 
arrangement» are made tor obtaining rare 
or expensive works not usually handled by 
the bookstores. The Home Knowledge Ae 
social ion has now enrolled among Its mem
bers many of the leading men In the Demin- 
too and to adding to Its now largetietevenj

In ordered clothlo# aLathbt Styles 
OLABEB’8.

r morning.

AS HE URN HAM COUNCIL.

agolar Meeting of taa Cl.la Mk 
the AdJaeeol Tillage.

A -meeting ot the Aehburnham village 
Council wm held at the chamber tost 
night.

Present : Bee* Burnham la the chair, 
and Councillors Otlontt, Craig, Wand, and 
Anderson.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATION*.
From the Auditors, enclosing their re

port of the village end school accounts tor 
1187 and certifying that everything 
was correct—Received and ordered to be

Brevities.
—•’Hello" Kent bow bu 152 telephones 

to look after.
—Market Clerk Doherty says that the 

wood coming in this year beats anything 
he ever saw.

-Collector Gumming and Dr. Caldwell 
are now connected with the telephone eye-

>m.
—The Wilson Day Dramatic company 

are playing at Brook Ville thle week. They 
are working thle way.

—Collector Oommlng reports that taxes 
are coming In slowly. He still hM several 
thousand dollars on hie books. '•>

—The Trenton races take place on 
Wednesday and Thursday next. Some 
Peterborough horses will eote$,

—Mr. Geo. Garnett, of Bethany, hM been 
elected a director of the Ontario Creamery 
Association, for this district.

—Those desirous of seeing and aiding 
whiter races here are requested to meet at 
the old Music Hall this evening.

—Our curlers will nave to get things In 
working order ae the Granites, of Toronto, 
play here, six rinks, on Friday.

—It to probable that our ourlera will play 
In the Whitby bonapell on Monday or Tues
day next.

—The employees ol the Water Oompany 
tost the hydrants each day. Such to neeee- 
aary when the mercury keeps at such a low 
point.

—The next meeting oil he Farmers’Insti
tute will take place in Peterborough daring 
the month ol February, ht a date yet to be
fixed.

-People residing at the north end favour
ably comment on the fact that the street to 
not need for horse racing purposes nearly 
M much ae formerly.'

—Special evangelistic services will be 
held lu the Baptist church, Murray Street, 
on Wednesday and Friday night of this

published.
ACCOUNTS.

Dickson Company. lumber........... .fi

C H. Moore.jfoodSj ClMMPHy .......k.wtï'»
*-” 4 Davidson, nails, etc.... ..... .re» MlffirlM.......... '...................

—P. M. Durable presided at the Police 
e . Court this morning with hto accustomed 
_ dignity and Mayor Stevenson nad to sit la 
“ the rear.

—Aoeordlng to the mortuary statistics, 
M bulletined by the Dominion authorities, 
the deaths In Peterborough, during Decem
ber, were M In number.

Officers Pldgeonand MeOlnty, who were 
on duty last night, report that things were 
quiet and an evidence of their good faith 
presented empty celle this meriting.

—While we read of trains on nearly all the 
principal railways In the country being 
blocked by enow, the Q P. B. and O. T. B. 
trains running through bare have been 
detained but Uttle by that cause.
-An attempt will be made at the ap- 

proaehlng aaealon of the Législature to 
eboltoh thaproperty qualification at pres
ent required for members of a municipal

Auditor.’ salaries..
faUc

Singer Brae., the " devastators," opened 
out In a «tore to Port pope, apd they ware 
brought before the Polios Magistrate for 
riolating the Transient Traders’ by-law. 
Thellagtiltrale.BOWeTer. held that ae the 
evidence showed a tenancy for a year (he 
prosecution muet lalL He added:-"I 
also of the opinion that until the council for 
the year 1008 adopts the aaeeasment made 
in the autumn ol 1887 M the brats upon 
which the rate for the year 1888 should be 
struck, there to no assessment roll for the 
current year, and hence on this point also 
the cam for the prosecution to not ■ 
out." The Times • argues that the la* 
should be oEaeged.

-la 1881 Aahburnham collected Sti on dog 
taxe, and In 1887 thé etim fell to IS 

-Aahbumkam nffloÉal» are, honest The 
Auditors’ report shows *8 too much for dog
tags.

—The long table at which the councillors 
sit hM been recovered, and, aa a sporting 
member remarked. It resembles Hike Mc
Donald’s table at Chicago.

-At the meetings of the council the at-, 
tendaape to email. Last night but one tree 
and Independent citizen favored the gather
ing with hto presence. ...

—The Chief Constable of Aehburnham to 
a regular "Poo Bah.” He to constable, 
health officer, pound keeper, street Inspec
tor, building Inspector, fire warden, market 
Inspector and several other things.

Al Ike opera Moeae.
Frankie Kemble and company appeared 

at the Opera House on Monday night In the 
comedy drama "Sybil." There was a fair 
attendance. Mbs Kemble In the title role 
•f "Sybil" wm pleralug, her acting and 
ilaglag being warmly applauded. Mr 
Harry B. Bell m“ Brown Madder." the ar
tist, shared the honors with the star. He 
to an accomplished comedian. Mr. Wm. 
McCi eady euceeeafully personated "Wreck- 
ee Ben." .t did Mr. Fred 0. Cooke the 
character of tbe attorney “Dart." Mr. Bart 
Wallace filled the minor but difficult part of 
"Cmoaed Mike", acceptably. Mr. Howard 
Kyle WM not so successful as "Horace 
Paxton.” Little Joels Ltoyfl, a mere child,
wee eurprl* ngiyeffre tirera little’’Bawle."
Misé Margaret Hatch and Mtoe Annie Lock
hart gave Tery good support he the parts' 
of "Banhel" and “Grace Pendleton." \

S^Sj^S^SR5oSSe,wl53fth2

fpr 1888 were ap-
---------in—A. Ingram. ~

, —Jonathan Stevenson.
___ r Constable, sro-John Craig

ClNux—John Wood, ^
TbsascMO-A H. Peck. ■

Moved by Councillor Wand, seconded by 
Councillor Oaloutt,—That tbe Treasurer» 
salary be Increased to *80—Carried.

! * a POUND.
Constable Craig wm Instructed to rent » 

proper place for a pound, wood yard, elm
A OKNTLU HINT.

OenMehla Craig raid the vinage had been

—The American reprint of the London 
IUttotrettdNewe Continues to grew In iavor 
It re-producee all the attract! ve features of 
the English edition and at much less ex
pense. Typographically It to fully up to 
the standard of the beat Illustrated pub- 
lioatluoe and a copious supply of Interest
ing descriptive matter accompanies tbe 
engravings. We learn that the periodical 
hM a wide circulation in the Dominion, 
wjtich it well d • serves.

—Harper»’» Weekly retain* Its place la 
the front rank of the Illustrated weeklies. 
The engraving* are timely and well 
executed, while the letterprees to varied 
with Interesting end popular topics. A 
clever tale,—now In Its third install ment
is " The Strange Hammertoe found on a 
Copper Cylinder." It deals with wierd and 
strange feature! of the an tart Ic circle aad 
of the prlvletlona of a couple of CMta- 
waye. The tone of the Weekly to olear, the 
editorial ability displayed of the highest 
order.

-Harper’s Bazaar to the leading hon__ 
hold journal ier the record ot fashion. It to 
peculiarly well adapted to the wonts of the 
average household, end affords suggestions 
for practical use In the way of dreee-mak- 
log that are Invaluable to the wives and 
mothers of the land. Clever stories arc In
cluded, while “ Tbe Strange Adventures of 
a House Boat." by William Black, details la 
feelnatlng style the thread ol a love story 
along the Thames. The Bazaar heed» Bo 
commendation. It» work speaks It» worth.

Advertise In the Review.

Children Cry for* Other's Cartoria,

-Our orwn weather prophet predicts that 
a thaw will soon follow our present severe 
weather. We are not much en betting, bat 
we are prepared to squandk some spring 
poetry that oar w. p. to prettg nearly right.

-The ice bridge at present existing down 
the river la the cause of many South Mona 
g baa farmers coming here with their pre- 
dues It would pay the town, we are confi
dent, to eld In the erection of a proper 
bridge to allow our southern neighbors to 
get up here.

paragraph of puna on the 
Toronto papers and eays the 
should not have been fori 
not, m It to a good trade 
though the paragraph wm 
in the Review, we whine* 
to «Went that even the Man: 
makes ml 
to

copies a 
i of the

It should 
but, al- 

published
, M it

i mistake—It credits Ike
i ufsecurer où 
*e paragrapl

ills waterworks c 
altogether eatli

aad died almost Immediately.
James McGuire, a Grand Trunk am-

f^Mvl,»an“ar^T-^U;
foot badly Injured. It wm found necessary 
to amputate the foot..

Aï'fi teaWa.0,li! %
from lloeoaee emouated to *T8X 

locomotives were housed In the new 
building at Lindsay on Saturday. The

of George M. Weeks, brother of 
Samuel J. Weeks, HUlier, who wee shot 
there. Hto property to valued at *70,-

bSSM &y0.P^ M
bcajtb. but between Ernestown and Cob 
Unto Bay wm found dead In a chair In hto 
oar. He lived In Montreal 

At Belleville on Saturday W. J. Poet wm 
sentenced to five months In gaol tor assaulting 8. Kyle, and VI«or ffiSîm to fire 
mpntha for assaulting-W. J. Minor and 
fined *25 tor assaulting 8. Kyle.

•he jP* would toot light In the Bridge

fee the service, when It wm discovered the 
TO had not been turned on in toe church.

hotel In Winnipeg. He had turned the gas 
T but by an accident It wm partially turn- 
ion again. Hto remain» were brought to 
Idland tor interment

KACKETÎS

FORCED 
V SALE

OIT

$25,000 WORTH
or

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Ulores
36 doz 2 Button Opera Kid CHovea 

131 oentg. Per pair.
«0 doz. 4 Button Kid Qlovee De|k 

Shades 36 cents par pair.
30 doz. 4 Button Black KidOlovee 

36 rants per pair. 
iffil j(-lf

Old Hlgbprice fell in a swoon on tne 
sidewalk In front of Kidd’s boot A^sbro
SS?: The low prices nearly killed t

Buy "Patent Nape Taned ” Book Gloves 
from Cl tax. Every pair warranted, dll

Whan Btoy wee atok. we pave Ur Omtoria
Wtoa aha wee a CM*, to» Me* tov Cemmto, 
Whan aha htaame Mka, aka alaa* a» Cadatto, 
Wkra aha had Childna. aha gave thraCaaaara

.What more could anybody went, then 
the beet boots at the kiweet possible prices 
from Km® the boot man.

Alton’s I 
mediae toll.

I Throat AHheUoM, 
> suras when another re

Giving You

A BENEFIT
At Our Cheap Sale.

Cold weather aad slothing ore almost 
synonymous terms You’d neutrally think 
•0 could you aee our clothing deportment 
them cold days Old Boreas allows no qoee. 
Hone of propriety to stand in the way ef hie

We era eelllng at a redaction. Big redac
tion too Régaler eat la All Unes We want 
the goode toffio out rolling, nod here pared 
I'Ve priori to help the movement ■'

■ring on year dollars. It to no opportanlty 
We make no blow or blast, but hand you oat 
•Mid worth tor solid cash. And with ue yooll 
got more worth for tom cash than anywhere 
In town.

Oar Winter Block to what we are offering. 
All new end seasonable. We want It to go, 
not to keep. We cent be bothered bolding it 
user hot weather and frightening tbe summer 
moth, ont of IL 

Will you take oar offer T

T. DOLAN & GO.
ABSTRACT STATEMENT
of Receipt» and Expenditures of the 

Village of Aahburnham.

18*7.
Prom Collector............
Bill» payable.........................
Butchers’ Licenses.........." M:

J tsehoN itoffi.:;;:::::: «
loosed» gravel pit........................ «*

T®1»1 - V«.......*10,988 94
PAYidarre.

1*7.
.*2,267 U 
. M« 14 
. 874 g-

gggffig.;:::::;:
^^rLww*:.uîî”
Printing................. ............... mbs
Electric Light end Gee.......,.,.; 247 00G.unty*Èt»e'Ne*lrSU B*°°l JW 66

Howe of the Mldlood Dletrlet «

BMurttoy1 °was* 8®^*Tl^e

Malory. |
J,1 l« reported tkâÂ^^BPSKnÉâ 

shingle mill to about to be eeUbltohed s’. 
Ktnmount.

hÆ“bX^F«hTœp«httî

The Bathbun company has purchased the 
mlUaud^property of Mr. Benjamin, located

Wm. PblUlp Injured his hand with a raw 
In npianliig mill at Ooboeouk and one of the 
fingers had to be amputated.

GeorgeSwanton,««Pension Falls, fell on 
the icy Sidewalk on Monday and broke both Donee ot Ike right arm nw the wrtol 

Tbe receipts of the Bay ef Quinte Dto- 
*--us

3» ic?
Henderson, of the Montreal Conference.

been Idle, and win start It to work.
Anew Baptist Ctuireh at Klnmoont was 

dedicated on Sunday. The proofed» of a 
tea and subscription» ou the following even
ing amounted to *220.

EUU; Manty In Skerborne and wm raverel,

St. John's Presbyterian Church. Belle- 
Ville, took fire from the furnace on Hatur-

^ ,wm anato exttngutohed by the wsier wonts. —

Total.. *10.9*8 04

shore aad hereby__
showing a balance In
of *1*0.09.

JOHN WRIGHT I __' J. J. ROONEY - Auditor..
Aakbnraham, Jen. Plat, HM.

RUPTURED

1 invité all those afflict- 
rots!emu or Rupture, to call upon me for relief no mat-

vsr bow bad tbs mass inaj 
c®«* aloeg, l win

undermenUonra plaças
AuSStSL:

•■d human frame. w ««ibw

OHAS. OLUTHB,
-FA.Ma.^-S&tfsS

mentis the on y help .for

Xmas Gandies I
Goto Lcatge*tor your Candle on 

'MnMNtf A lot

LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.

E.E. HENDERSON
General Insurance Agent and Ieener 

of Marriage Lioenses,
OFFICES REPRESENTED:

BRITISH EMPIRE MVTT Ala LIFE .
Established 1647,

* • • " •
Uto Hana. mtoT per pent on ^emtowment,, 
divided every three years.

PHIKNIX Pltoe 1811148» err. 
OF WOLA28D

Betabllshed USX Unlimited. 'J 
ATLAS FIBH U81ZA8» WT.

OF BNOLAND.
Bstabttahed 1808.

épilai, g. I® .>00.100-
NhTletoAL FINE INMI BANCIX AO'Y.
EetablUhed 182» Inoorpomad by Uoya I

wptlAl *5.268.261Authorised, *«*0,000“..............
eCOTTlBH UNION AND

NATIONAL FIBH lNaUtoSMCB COT. 
Cptti,., OFSDtNBLBGH. ^

iHPLerxea liability aaaVBaacE 
a ozpetATioy.

____ . OF LONDON, ENGLAND.Capital, •••"•• iftaaoioo rmm accident in.mjhan'e cd’T.
OF NORTH AMERICA.

The only purely Accident Company In

gffi-NDBET Tto LOAN."SC; J

««ssRzsas'sstSKMs
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

To Purohnaere.
From thle day to the let of March.1 Intend to sell be balance of my winter stock at cost 

»t eosLCloode and Fese.natore .**,Mœ» tiüsssæi:
iery atcoat. Ladles and rhlldren's Wool Vests 
** ®o»t.e Also a Lice stock »• Lsoss tor evening

SûuSiry7"lU,«Jf^0e' °a’Io0r •°°lh

S. ARMSTRONG
TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be reeelved by the 
oodoH^oed up to

TV mi)AT, JAN. 3lut, Inst.

Tbjtowmt or .ny l^no. «Kwmarily

s. PEARSE,
-, OoontyeClerk.

Peterborough, January 12th, 1888. dll

If you have A COUGH 
try .

EGim FINI TAB COBDIAL
It is a sure cure, only 25 cents 

per bottle.

NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

_ _ in the best is use for 
SOUR STOMACH,

HEART BURN, &
WEAK STOMACH. 

Price 36 cents.
££Oppori«rth» Oriental Hotel, Hooter 84.,

OTTUBS
DrHodder's

BURDOCK

Compound [
™Bn?o— o_ LOO

Female weekue* and Oeeere: Debility. 
PUBELT VEGETABLE, HIGHLY OONCHN- 
THATKD, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL BATE

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Taka no otbar.^^old everywhere. Trice IS

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

N"*d.,vevywbera. Price, aoenu and 40venu 
per bottle. Proprietors and manafOoterers, 
THE UNION MKDIOINEOO- TorontolCae

A. CLBOC.
■ "wdloa Cadteetalmr.

ïss-jss.'wï:

MONET TO LOAN,



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 1888.

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the j 
insane asylum ; and the doctors sajthte 
trouble, Is alarmingly on the lucre sas ! 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What Is needed 
Is an Alterative and Blood-purifler. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives Increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful

Rev. T. G. A. Cote, agent of the Mesa 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach eras ont of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some Im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect erne was obtained by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 4M Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health."

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time hie 
weight Increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Dr. 4. C. Ayer ât Co., Lowell, Mess.
Bold by Ell Droggteu. Price $1 ; six bottles,

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES MOCCASINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMBSMoCOMB

MONA SCULLY;
The Bride of an Englishman.

A STOBT OF THESE TIMES. 
ne teats aie suit lingering on ner 

her mouth ia sad. Yet at this
_____ _, even as Geoffrey is raxing at
her and wondering how he shall help 
dispel the cloud or sorrow that sits up
on her brow, her whole expression 
changes. A merry gleam cornea into 
her wet eyes, her lips widen and lose 
their lachrymose look, and then sud
denly she throws up her head and breaks 
into a gay little laugh.

“Did you see the pig,” she says, “sit
ting up by the fire-place? All through 
I couldn't take my eyes off him. He 
struck me as so comical. There he sat 
blinking his small eyes and trying to 
look sympathetic. I am convinced he 
knew all about It. I never saw so solemn

fiti laughs again with 
at her own thought. The . 
cabin had come back to her, tilling 
with amusement. Geoffrey regards her 
with putzipd eyes. What a strange 
temperament is this, where smiles and 
tears can mingle!

“What a curious child you are!’’ he 
says, at length. “You are never the 
same for two minutes together."

“Perhaps that is what mains me so 
nice,” retorts Miss Mona, saucily, the 
sense of fun stMl full upon her, making 
him a small grimace, and bestowing up
on him a bewitching glance from under 
her long dark lashes, that lie like shad

's on her cheeks.

fresh delight 
he pig in the 
her, tilling her

“Yes, it certain!

opposite the Market, whore he will mans 
facture all kinds of Glove. and Kltte tn the

Special attention given to the 
tare ofFlain end Fancy Mooeasta

JAMBS MeCOMB
— M ------!'Jtbc IRcvicw.

TUESDAY JANUARY 34. 1886.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
■a Frye lakes It fora Text la *ae Balled

Washington, Jail 23.—Mr. Frys (Me.) ad- 
drawed the Senate to .lav on the President’» 
■seiege. That document and its endonatioo 
by prominent Senator*, reprseenlativea and 
party leaders of the lame political faith as tbs 
President, convinced the speaker that the 
Démocratie party faith was Free Trade. The 
President’s meveage had been received with un
bounded joy in Greet Britain. The British pram 
bad at once proceeded to self-consratnlatiou. 
These congratulations would have continued 
K e voice of warms* had not been heard. 
The were ia* was that such English expres
sion of opinion bed to he curbed or the lull 
fruition of English hopes would never he en
joyed. The Free Trade papers of Great 
Britain had thee dropped tbmr self congratu
lations and bad proceeded to congratulate the 
United States and to prophesy unbounded

in* thought may change my tears 
s laugh. Perhaps that is why w 
sailed fickle; yet it has nothing 1

inly ia a charm.” aavs 
Geoffrey, slowly, “but It puzzles me. I 
cannot be gay one moment and sad the 
next. Tell me how you manege it."

“I can’t because I don’t know myself. 
It is my nature. However depressed I 
may feel at one Instant, the next a pasa- 
^ ' j* " is into

. we are 
nothing to do 

with it; it is a mere peculiarity of tem
perament, and a* rather merciful gift, 
Sr which we should be grateful, be
muse, though we return again to our 
troubles, stm the moment or two of 
forgetfulness soothes ns and nerves us 
for the conflict. I speak, of course, of 
only minor sorrows; such a grief as 
poor Kitty’s admits ef no alleviation. 
It will last for her life-time.”

“Will it?” says Geoffrey, oddly.
“Yes. One can understand that,” 

replies she, gravely, not heeding the 
closeness of his regard. “Many things 
affect me carionây,” she goes on, 
dreamily—“sad pictures and poetry, and 
the sound of sweet music.”

“Do you sing?” asks he, through mere 
force or habit, as she pauses.

“Yes,”
The answer is so downright, so un

like the usual “a little,” or soh, nothing 
— “just when there is no-

POKING FUN !
The Public Brest the moment, eosnewhet seated. They say the Ti 

General Community are taken for idioU ; that they bave only to make a I 
will take it All In and believe any word of it. Now, to place it 
public don’t care e button how modi aman “

pursuing would lead one to believe that the
- —, —H— ----------- statement, It mattere not how groeely untrue tins, the Public, lamb-like,

t. Now, to piece it mildly, ibis is expecting altogether too mooh. However, it ia quite true that the 
■teflAmâtril Maalmwan about his actual sale#, they an after the beet vaine, or In other words 

they want to find the House giving them the moat for their money—all things being equal

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
Now these are the figures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid for hie last purchase. The Goods
comprises largely, 
FOR DOLLAR. Don’t

representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid for hie last purchase. The Goods were bought at Auction for Cash and 
ah Goode Jka ar; in actual demand at thie season of the year, and in buying them to-day you will positively save DOLLAR 
be mleUd, ddfe’t be hoodwinked with trumpery in the way of pteeente. All the stuff given away only represents about

10 per cent on the actual purchases, i > le giving you about 50 per cent off.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
But SHEPPARD oui not help tbii. If marobaata pay loo much for their Good. And then kave to roll at lew than ont to compete with 

SHEPPARD'S prion on which he i. realizing a profit, who it to blame f Surely not Peterborough'« Greet Cheepoide. SHEPPARD'S 
MISSION to to roll Goode aa Cheap aa the Chme-.t men living, and • little cheaper if poroible, and thia It bow ho will do it 

LOT ONE.—Pilro of Men’. Overcome, tegular price $8 ft this ia en ell wool com, well mede sod SHEPPARD’S price to-day la fit 95. 
Thu ho oka the bottom deer not el anything ever ohown before. Alio Boys' Overcoat, running op to men', .ixe«, regular price 16 60, 
SHEPPARDS price to-day ia $2 96. Won't this shatter the proepecta of the mu who is after the earth.

* “ ' “ ' “ 78 and e pore wool Canadien T-oed Suita in Men’a all sises *4.96, would be as cheap n dirt at *8.96.
IT" ..................................., SHKPJ--------

LOT TWO.—Men's Suite *3 78 and a pure 
Suita really nice and lot of them *1.96, and an oaorooet to match *1.95. Think of thia, no trashy, shoddy goods,

__  __ Sm*
PPARD is not In that

LOT THREE.—'Xmas Good*. Plash Albums, regular prior *2 
Gold and Cardinal, regular price *180, SHEPPARD’S price 60 cent-.

........... ....... 1 price 99 oente. Children’. China Tea Sate complete In
S.tchels cheap—in fact all 'Xmas Goode at i tegular priooa ...

w~ don't be humbugged or cajoled out of your hhrd earned money, but go 
Stde^rrVhÂp^réods’9’ where you wl" aave DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This le a Monster

FFwA-Tt ID
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 
s misery. Indigestion is s foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most Complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habita, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

Bat Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 

isn enjoy their meals andlealthy that they ose enjoy their 
be-happy,

Remember:—No happiness 
health. .......................
your
ents

and so on, that Geoffrey is

telling you everything, am I not," 
h a wistful smile, “ud perhaps I

He declared that Esgland had never m one 
single instance evinced any vympathy for thin 
country and that .he never had permitted an 
opportunity to injure thia country to pnro on

On* of tiro lending Five Trade «paabaro in 
bed dedered yeern ago that the 

greater triumph of Great Britain would be the 
•objuration of the market, of-the United 

In the promise of the Provident’»
. they could roe that onhjegetiep nigh 

at hind. Grant Britain to-day had her mar
kets open to the world, while other 
countries had their markets partially closed to 
her. She found now within her bordera the 
hardest kind of competition nod her indus
tries were falling off. But England heard the 
President of the United States declare in hla 
annual message that the tariff (the only ob 
stacle to English pnroegrioa ef the American 
market) was vicious, illogical, inequitable, 
and what wonder that the English people 
deafened American earn tilth their cries ot 
Henri hear! They taw: him ^opt ne the 
slogan of the Democratic party fee tie 
presidential battle of 1B8B the old fundaments 
doctrine of Free Trade, that “duly ia n us 
paid by the consumer. ” What wonder that 
they hailed Mr. Qereland aa their ehamyrotit 
They row him promue to open, ta them par 
t ici potion in the American market, and thgy 
knew that that participation would start their 
halting looms nod feed their hungry unem
ployed men and women. What wonder that 
the approval ef the President's meroage weal 
ringing over the world?

Mr- Hoar (Maemchurols) introduced n joint 
resolution to-day declaring that in order to 
encourage ocean ship failli in* and promot. 
commerce with foreign nations it it ntewary 
to relieve the merchant marine from all op- 
preroive tolls, customs and datiez With • 
view to forwarding this object the President 
ia requested to open negotiations with th< 
Government of Great Britain and the Dom 
mien of Canada for the purpose of having the 
Welland Canal made free to the merchant 
•hips of the United Sutra and also for 
construction and opening of a free ship canal 
from the Bay of Fundy to the Gulf ef Ht. 
Lawrence, at the Joint extreme ef bath aa

. .4*S?_______
rather taken aback.

“i am not * musician," she goes on 
evenly, “but some people admire my 
singing very much. In Dublin they 
liked to bear me, when I was with 
Aunt Anastasia; and you know a Dub
lin audience is very critical.”

“But you have no piano?"
“Yee, I have; aunty gave me here 

when I was leaving town. It was no 
use to her, and I loved it. I was in 
school at Portarlington for nearly three 
Mare, and when I came back from It I 
didn’t care for Anastasia’s friends, and 
found my only comfort in my music. I 
am t -------------------“ ’ -
With
weary you?”

“Weary me! no, indeed. That is one 
of the very few unkind things you bare 
ever said to me. How could I weary of 
our voice? Go on: tell me where you

that yet. But it belongs to myself 
alone, and I call it my den; because in 
it I keep everything that I hold most 
•precious. Some time I will show it to 
you.”

“Show it to me to-day,” says he, with 
interest.

“Very well, if you wish.”
“And you Will sing me something?" 
“If yon like. Are you fond of sing

ing?"
“Very. But for myself I have no 

volce worth hearing. I sing, you know, 
a little, which is my misfortune, not my 
fault; don’t you think so?”

“On, no; because if you can sing a* 
all—that is, correctly, and without false 
notes—you must feel music and love 
it.”

Ab MshertaUsa hy the Papa
ROM*, Jan. 28.—The Pope today received 

aa. His Holine»
I
exhorted Austrian Catholic, to he is rondin*, 
'tohelp ill other Catholics to ameliorate hit 
tueront intolerable position, and to enable 
•him to regain temporal power, which he laid 
|sns rorontial to the prosperity of the

■caiornl le Tel leasers Jail
Dbblih. Jan. 23. -Mr. W J. Lane, M.P 

who was recently sentenced ton month’s im 
priaooment under the Crimea Aat, baa basa 
removed to Tullamore Prison. - 

! Hi Fneta-s ■Intng Palter
ConeTASTisoris, Jan. *3.-The Frond

of the Potto to employ Germans u 
aariat the governor, .of the provinces in de 
«lopin* agriculture and mining. It is ex 
pasted that they will make

Ajar's Pilla cure constipation, Improve the 
appetite, promote digestion, restore healthy 
action,, nd regulate every function. This ‘med
icine le pleurant to take end gentle ta I te 
operation. See article In Ajeria Almanac.

“Well, for my part I hate people who 
stag a tittle. I always wish it was even 
less. I hold that they are a social nui
sance. and ought to be put down by law. 
My eldest brother, Nick. Bings really 

well—a charming tenorm>u know, 
enough to coax the birds off the 
«a. He does all that sort of ttoef- 
business—paints, and reads • tre

mendously shout things dead and gone, 
that can’t possibly advantage anybody. 
Understands old China as well as most 
people (which isn’t saying much), and I 
think—but as vet this statement is un- 

d—I think he writes poetry.” 
he really?” asks Mooa, with 

eyes wide open. “I am sure if ever I 
meet your brother Nick I shall he dread
fully afraid of him.”

“Don’t betray me, at all events. He 
I» a touchy sort of a fellow, and might 
not like to think I knew that about him. 
Jack, my second brother, sings too. He 
is coming home from India directly, 
and is an awfully good sort, though I 
think I should rather have old Nick af
ter *&.”

“You have two brothers older than 
you?" asks Mona, meditatively. ...

“Yes; I am that most despicable of 
all things, a third son.”

“I have beard of it A third I 
would be poor—and worldly people 
would not think so much of him at of 
others. Is that so?"

She pauses,but for the absurdity of 
the thing. Mr. Rodney would 
there is hope in her tone.

‘ ' " he an- 
i, but 
right.

Younger eons, as a rule, are not run af
ter. Mammas do not hanker after 
them, or give them their reserve smiles, 
or puli their skirts aside to make room 
for them on small ottomans.”

“That betrays the meanness of the 
world," says Mona, slowly and with in
dignation. Has not Geoffrey just de
clared himself to be a younger son?

“Does it? I was bred in'a different 
belief. In my world the mighty do no 
wrong; and a third son is nowhere. He 
Is shunted: handed on; if possible, 
scotched. The sun is not made for him, 
or the first waits, or caviare, or the 
‘sweet shady side' of anything. Infect, 
he is ‘the man of no account’ with 
vengeance!"

“What a shame!" says Mona, angrily. 
Then she changes lier note, and says, 
with a soft, low, mocking laugh, “Row
T ni tv von,” raMra

To to Oust tossed.

Ia taking Cod Livra «I to vnUrtay 
in Scott’s Emulsion of t>et Uv-r Oil and Hypo, 
phosphites. Ii la »• jwlaUAle as Milk, ana tn*
most valuable remedy that haa ever been pro-

si*®*9»

jrlthottt

À BUCKET-SHOP CASE.
Tried at Hnmllioa Mraaloa of

Bile ■*•***—Wedding Bella.
Hamilton, Jan. 23.—In the Aesiees to-day 

the cam of Knowl» v. Hanrahan occupied the 
attention of the court. The plaintiff claim» 
that she instructed the defendant to invest 
money for her in 6000 barrels of oil at 60 cents 
a barrel. She paid $60, being 1 cent on each 
barrel, so as to secure the broker. Oil fell Sc 
69 oente and she paid another $50. Then oil 
went up to 68 cents, and she instructed the 
broker to dose, thinking she would receive 8 

n on each of her 5000 barrels, or $400. She 
was then told that the broker had dosed her 
stock when it was at 66 cents, and that she had 
lost her $100. The jury brought in a verdict 
for plaintiff for the full amount claimed.

The eighth annual reunion of the members 
of the Valley of Hamilton Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite Masons, will open here 
on Wednesday for the investiture of candi-

Harry J. McIntyre, clerk of the Royal 
Hotel, was married-at St. Mary’s Cathedral 
this morning to Miss Minnie Commerford.
SOUTH ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES.
▲annal Heeling ef tk

Whitby—Election ef Secern.
Whitby, Jan. 23.—The annual meeting of 

the South lOntario Liberal-Conservative As
sociation was held in the Town Hall here to 
day, and, although the day was cold and 
stormy, it was largely attended. These of- 

re were elected: President, Peter Christie: 
Vice-Presidents, D. G. Downey, W. J. Cow 
an, John Miller, N. F. Paterson; Secretary 

insurer, 8. M. Newton; Corresponding 
Secretary, John Carswell 

Resolutions were adapted expressive of ap 
proval of Sir JohnAB hie Government and in 

MsitKm to poromeroial Union. Several 
speeches end addresses were delivered, and the 
best of unanimity existed.

OVINti In a few days to oar old stand. If yon want Bargains 
come In at once.

VER on Slneoe street we shall open out with better belittle* 
V than ever. We nean to do the trade.

Eli soon yonr chance tor Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
Prices will be gone.

MENDING buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
call and see what I* offered.

EVER before have elreemstaaees compelled is to sell so cheap.
We want a clearance before we go to onr new premises. 

ONE will be yonr chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
Time Is short. Look allie. Only a tow days more to buy 
cheap. ________________

t. w. Robinson
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

V 
I 

N 
C

SPECIAL SALE OF

Brofeffff tonal.
Legal.

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
DARRISTER, *e. Cox’s Insurance building 
DOooffge street, Peterborough. lyd*w

A. P. POUSBBTTR, CL CL, B. O. I*. 
gOUCITOR, At

EDWARD A..PHOK.
(SDOCXSaOR TO SMITH A FMCK.)

NOTARY, Ac.DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, 
13 Office In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), n 
door to Rmvxmw Office, George Street. Pel

L> A MUSTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
OI EM PUBUCi Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low- 
ato ratefef taHrisi. -----------

JOHN BURNHAM
ATTORN BY-AT-JLA V, an 

_IN CHANCERY.# CON-
a* dAwYEYANCKR: A^loffloe :-Next 

Office, entrance of George street.

L over McClelland'ahS
■ •U18WÎ8

L> ABRI8TKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the bJ 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, AM
"ÉwSrSïïi

Hap .bter, solicitor, notary, Aa
-lee ol the Peterborough Heal Batata 

investment Company. «Tatar etroet,Betorbert

HATTON 4b WOOS.

Accountant.
A. V. B. YOUNG, O. A., 

if ember of tke/aenty ^nT^Ckorl

1e PREPARED to rot se Auditor,
Inotvent Estates and General Accountant. 

r. a oddrew Drawer D. Oil ce with A. p

Ce Me and Land
RICHARD B. BOG;

J. B.
ARCHITECT AND 

-a- Town and Count_ CHVH* rn 
tty Ragliieer. 
George street. ygg

C’tor tor patKto^KÏ^!
and Surveys of any description made, 

-ide of George street, over Bank

aOLICD
Otleei rf Oom- 
d4lwl8

Medical.
I |R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
1/ FROM 8 to 8J0 a. m., 12 ra. to 5U0 n. m., 
and MO to 7 Jû. « , d2lwü

DR. HALLTDAT*
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Strew. 
V opposite Court House Square. dÜOwH

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
are offering upecial inducements in Ladies' and Gentle
men's Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies' Seal Sets. and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Holmans to be cleared at 
$13.50, former price $18.00, three Persian Latpb Mantles 
46 inches long, to be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00. 
Bemember the stand, Falrweather’s comer, George 

street, Peterborough.

FOR
NEW SUGAR CURED bAM8, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LONG CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEBU-of all kinds
- -:Ot—OO tO—ri>-.—

J. W. F LAVE L LES,
Wholesale and Retail,

telephone connection. BIMCOE STRUCT

Absolutely Pure.
TM» powder never variez A marvel 

parltj, etrengtb aid wholeenroeaeea Mor» 
eooaomtom than the ordinary kinds and oen- 
aot be wldin competition with the mnltttude of low test, short weight alum or nhostilistsBKseâC®a®?"fflaas

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London. Qlaigvw, Edln 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Alio to Italian and German Point*
Via the following drat-Clara lines :—From 

Anchor, Inman, Ni

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most' favourable terms of repayment

A. P. POUSSETTE.
•elleitor, Water Street.

THOMAS MENZIES
O. T. R- GEORGE STREET,

[ PETERBOROUGH „ _

BABLEY FOB SALE, ....

os etroet. illStf

Children Cry for Pitcher1* Cattoda

POWDER
It le equal 

to the most costly
IB PUBETY.

Free from all ^ 
Adulterations.

of Imitation*

DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefleld.)

reus sttfx&s&x&tfiLiQFFICKl 

Telephone Connection. dl4-w*fm

a OOLLINB. M. D., O. M..
M'ZSStnf'S? TnîSiol IÏBSBS*S

ion’s ünlverrlty. Bur*— *' ----
* ■ Block,Bimooe Btr 

from George Street. A1 
promptly attended to.

Office:—Born

M. D..O B»> 
ÜELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
r Member of theCellree of Fhyeiolane and 
Burgeons of Ontario. OSes ra Monter street
ovwheue BL John’s Che*e

PETEBBOBOOQH POST OFiTUB

■HiOffices on the line of 8 Mam
‘■SffllS!3f£SK»lKS! ÎSSÏ
■ do do l«f.

4 ap.
6I*p-
tapi

UN.l
UN.i

FallsT Hanltala,

Warer~
Donro,

“ “oreystock and 
m Wednesdays and-------

British Malls, per 
tan One, every Wedi
Vis New York,* Mondayh

H»»m 

IS 00am

British Oolum- 
on C. P. R.

IffM»

5 18pm
■ISA per| on.
Pm* 8a, u, |

fjnlinstates. Great Britain. German Empire

ffîg&S&gSSEï

hoars of 8 a. m and • p. m.
~ ' Ared LsUiremaithspr * “ * —

he dose of each mall, 
hours* a. m. to 8.80 p.

•w'.r^:,1.*' w" 
h£uT»Z&JZ

rs I cents tor 4

S?a™û'i£t988k
Ookrotaet. Adi, Africa beanies end Smart.

In Africa, Oeeanlca and America, exeeptOnihe 
and Porto Rico, Straits Sett Ismen ta I n lI

Brill

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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or te TRADE AKD NAVIGATION.
I Fresh to strong wet to south winds; TO LOT.

'.INK!
by eitherloetly cloudy MIME BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald St. 'THE VOLUME Of TRADE FOR THE 

LAST FISCAL YEAR.
1th light loosl tails of snow. ethsr, llehsUWilly occupied 

maté* walk to nsasKSK contractingPar*. Lawn, stable, ibwli summer 
An immediate noinniilnn a«Æw KOOKR, tioilcltorTWater street. ^

negotiations, anc

SSBSSRSSKffiSi
*“&*«»**"

■•*■«•» f»
A BIG COMMITTEE

c-wtr«m
MhditsIMi"ssffwsr hMsg orge tiled to nee in John Murky ssdiBMBM*tUMMMU4M <*s Inie of Ripbn os thotr mini uQ-NoWwhatdo dmMM *M* hsn mss* boos stgttd' 
hofcnit. TWin—'Mn WttsMsislM up the 
Mssptao i. hetapmn *» ftaijn PmScnsd

rot anything :
aawwer teœ

Now Toss, Js» H—The T 
■ com.pondent had s talk

to tin Inter
tho fermar inGa (Sty of Quebec. erss

to It to «imply to repudiate eayeaeh «toting t|i»*
tamhly by bio usprieooment, .nd nothing bw 
hi* indbmimble spirit could autaain hill 8 lieboarder» wartbo. eowese

OoHemetMfitom, ■ ss Ffwpw*. HA.-Whit do you meettSbe Barl^lRevtew. Q-Dtd he kern as, neeSHUta in your oMoo ■TR
shad s mry low ebb.Rt rT «taoLHd:. hdraOSBOARDEI tiMl. .nwofag a^^eywnsng leaejyWEDNESDAY, i. •I eelway.

Dcsun, Jib.WsAaaVdtuih
i stlon tar s nui

Hunt wee timll' A—Nearly a maos - 
fhnt shout atari»; was up son
out of your o*c«t A-I dost ktar.l

to you know what thn package NS 
I A—f underwood they won rahuhtr

THE MASTER’S FIEtD DÀ N Galwny to-day, hot mes a
tbssMSWeeshk I» reach tWir horn an.

Thoeurreyef the 'of «he.BeuGBMt.Boncher'o. MBS CHAU.
hnoiobly The Vittiff chanted 

is freely, while iI
the nsnnlr mi»» th.;*PÉTITION FOR THE REMOVAL OF

MfTw - LIQUIDATOR CAMPBELL. %ÊÈÊ(iutM foc ifcin vacRc

MHt. J. ». PARKER, AM it look She! A-B twk*d ukl MURDER CASES IN COURT.c the repeal of ta. Camli TsiynnJ&pSKe the AN,

A. F. HOOVER,
TlwChmui Jaqr yeetordey Yetorned|Wa»Wia3S*fi» Uùak he dad. Ho told me tant they won

-mas the dsy for poll- ■ags, while ira,«IMMlkSS '» -"**"■lO^k'V^hV out oE her hetw’e heed, ssd mu, ssdhnrd thetewimony of Joonpb H Mu.dÿMHl'
i^ftahN6SWb anO Coal. sever.hsd n depontt In Mu Central Beak, but 

that h. lad act the pr.rilep. of eUtatiSting » 
rompt for *10,000; ha wu sllowwi the chsoN 
Of huyise Mr OS cent* and filling 75 eawta 
A liiy. who wN a friend of hie. had mode e 
Aptaislo the tnakon advice from him, «id

but had
COAL AND WOOD perf*MyG-Who west to the bask wtta Mm I A-

kk. SbemUd •'Guilty" wh-
rod to her, hut Hiswaa roan w ner, out m

pka of “ad guilty .-And 
Moniech to act for W

3S:»b£f-he want theHe spoke to Mr. Walauley,
wosldtnkaltif haooold hahed » mder I

IÜ dfr—ioeinMepbone of Adelaide-*timt vMt «.ti»» boon.Mha »■ 7™ -• TVX” seVhsp^ysuvFA*
charged With die murder of young Tomara hj

wale op uo] ■ÛÔürÔBÔBffigWRiatT

GOAL! COAil The, wilwu selling it 60 out*. The name wu HillFerSBBOHO. stated that, u solicitor, ba ked 
by Mr. Burnett to give advice on

city $1 the tuM u4 hM not yetitrotisa! heard that fictitious deposit receipto had bean
the caee wiU hare to stood over till thf

THE «(AT COAL--.
- was aiBcnargea, teenight. This had nothiag whatever(toe* of ehargs tn 

U|« town. ImmCompliments to do with the Oentrnl Bank.

Devin took U saves to October

OB FOR SALE. Mr. A. A. Allen wu nut called. Pro*

SôaSonf The pro.
eudhukni mlghs nek» ta MlAU. W. A, Footer, Q.Ç.. montai fro the in t^A Stotea Bib lyRfriehipTiqmdatora, who by Mr. J H.

wro Urn'put in end rend :
Mr. Foster -We üi the mean timeml* TAI - ^StF-WWaAtk Uil f it-

SENSATIONAL CHARGES.liable lor contempt of court, not haring at a Porta from the United State if he
The trial txedior

The examination of C. K Humphries, hand
A^Gnâlh*1 .V^dd^sszmtclerk of Co, A Co. a office, wu room* H,

Of NlNdtat nN only Wu there u but the gillHfCTfrEl. la»-----a I-----;----g------ J ___ IKNTMMRavIRg KWIMltof |
tm« to the Central Baal

hnuLtag gHfiRMR' HttoiRetoMi 1
baa *U the OMk’bosk had

and the Oewn haring a«
Bank. Mr. Cox kant

prirnta letter book, separate from the firm's BEBjuRSU■BM—W, Btt
IfWMy i Ilf Jàritthf, Other debts alsororched ia nia. The wtineei wu in chars»

«f tk. -ABau- 'Tie. lu* V-__el ft .___i — t.
uem Tundan Fafr 7.

aftheedfrw The k* he *w of Or*, pal rat.
kgA. kk. d*

ft the exAminatio aceeyted. If ittMMRRHi
Sklfr. --- — « h-t X*

He dhl Jan. Stem An eM lady aaatad
the Oovarnmaat taTh» tpiHf «ne in charge since ttn i nu. VcBlIkfr-sfcrapfc IllJ httr (ikf bafUv1 ■Sfffv- -tW-

I during the very cold weather of a lew
JBmwil

ktu taawty b* . asn. The poor eM ia^ wu
OPEKA HOTT8E as M.-mt ■ « ’«» a«ne Baijus quicKiy gran tea««m of theriCMMjMB mmm of whom an in

R".» .i.mMi'i"!Mii' , cUrcumstAOcer in this cifcr.i»' •:—or,——- JiWf, eTila' ■ '»t evening W. H. ThorapeWednesday, Jan'y 25 either relating to the CWItral Bank. Witnemince, MoDonuelammmt
had not Goaainpe h. Lj_ fjlM

raurrroived the i IMtItRMATIONW. ARBITRATION.
Mr. Hi ronlpt is gonatioa rnbhnd of a watch and a «eM

Wee in rogreea at tbr tceky. Pima
jr., koorer «f Lyndon,ftSSSin Ota'a offion Dr, M. Fnratar of the

ythinfib fofLc kBvnnff^j^R of Ids ^j^jei ti^ïo »«

rwaan tbs tvre ut*MK fee
of "BaB-n i pap

«SS^nS.' udtha U ratedk on can 
■atari afasssatLisr

which, ha tsM. wen aBkept in the
Phich ralatad la the Central

Allen furthar nut Tandny.

Stanly m “preliminary
pectatogo fully into Mr.

Mr. Foçtar.
BUUJM,

APROTRAC
W n letter of lstrcduet.ee fro* liar 
Mwhaal bather, and the obfnet of hr,HENRY PACE was to yet » draft or

MT. Baxter cubed.sitotoSssis ai the Ptatwrie. - BXMOAINB in Silks
hfr. BtalfCr MM.-STjaer, eanaxatraa a- BoadgRP

BABOATWS In White a
BAMOAtKG kt Mutin U

«1MOUdjyssa Mr. Berutaftlunctal LASHOIO
el Ms

OtoodaQU1LDKB u its LABHINO
Oantee 1hart* to examina PT daily ntataga

Tbottsnnds of Dollars worth of But bask k Dtp Goods An fra, iteredetto «errata,

awr«'rA;eoS..!ro

■assat* «- g1 Direct

w"iT."nr

<»-r" t

nrii « .wmiirmrSjvrzntr

ihG"Mfr MOT «MB M

ass

‘COJFTjrrroa.; ttfaTiT^PI

fcrtan-

- M 7 - S -
•^nr^T-^r

Tans

-b f.- tail

TOmbbb

vrtrvrr*
2B52Î wtjw*

------^ TOT

v. ... «TO REHT. S

Dry Goods, Carpets, Msn&e and

SKALETTi
SKA..

•sa,

. SKALKTfKS.
, , „ , , SKA+KTTKa.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SKAXETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BE^tmEB. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LETT ES. 
SEA LUTTES,

SEALKITESt |M\«
8EALETTKS. v

SEALETTKH.
M. <-• BEAL KITES.

GREAT BARGAINS IN
oreatTbaBSains’in

ORDAT BARGAINS INfSKALETTE» 
SEALETTES,

SEALÉnÊR.

SKAXETTES,
SE ALETTES,]

TOnrjrwp
Our Bealette Oarmimts ary oarelully and 

proftarly manufactured and1 In every ease s 
perfect St. .in l»X

Now Is the time to purchase a Seelette 
Dolman or tis<k|ue *a the balAnot of our 
stock must besokL

j. j. bheehy
Wishes the people of town- end- 
county ef Peterborough the aee- 
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attentif» to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girt, your fel- *«™îd 
low, unde, cousin or aunt.. g£^?r;

m j in i unrr ;

J.J.SHEEHT
Lech’s Block.

eBanth.

BBMEMBKR THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

IN

3DB51T 0003DS

THOMAS KELLY’S

Afl Wool Grey Flannels
AT

iefc. pee yabd;
Baaae enU In frrenoon. yon wUI avoid the

gtt tltrertl*n* €*pte*ct*r4

ANDREW DOUGLAS.
1UILDBR AND OOHTBACTOR. All work * ---- given. AddressGUILDER AND COÏ 

IJ guar an teed EeUn 
Box KM Residence, O

J. J.
■OUILDER JO iskRR Éi„ ________ ,
lots 1er «ale. Mstertsle 1

With hie Greet Comedy Ce*l

EVA WEBBER,
And the Wonderful OMM A ctroe,

LITTLE CARRY WEBBER
"riSUretSSSMajuA-

“SU CO ES 8.”
ADMISSION 60, M, M Oeot*.

Value Foi lour idney Ii

Bewsë'S-:-Trade-> Palace.



Ha** you a Pain
anywhere about you T

DAW
PAIN HUEE

end Set Instant Belisl
MWAH O* IMITATIONS.

»» Ota. Per Bottle.

TZR

vT Toronto tkshooo’ of Do 
Oxide end other ueothoUoe 
leoo extraetlon ortoeth. 01

lOUBES

Terr beet description of work In alii 
eooount books end ledger*. All 
Bnlebed njp with deepetch. Cue too. 
select their owe paper* from a lap 

“r
from the Dominion Parliament. Capital

been paii printing desired. 

Abed DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

like the amaU boy ati
toco ont.

rftSCSf-bJK1-mæwi'S'&Srfc
Sïwfu.xrolïiSi-0"5'“**“ my •««cla-

•NaHOOOER’8 COMPOUND
everywhere. 
flgiaiL* yasr&s

DR. HGDDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE
sfftmttrHfrrri Tr!?r*o**u

WORKING JEWELLER,

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAMThe company laeu# 
lKh day of Augna>,

for netlre operations la pro-
Ufkm Printing ft PeUiihing Coy. ilMXTHE UHION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cas I

Dr.Hodder's

I BURDOCK
mW////

il Compound

******

SHE

DAILY

THE PETERBOROUGH

BUSINESS COLLEGE
HOW completing lte Ird year, has established "OW itself a» the <5üy really

euff
meau

Dayof life
on day

REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY,JANUARY 25, 1888

IN THE DOMINION.

ProTlnotal Prime this year for Pen-

prtnelpel. a Chartered Account 
ant -

Proprietors, Praottoal and Thorough 
Hduoationallete.

COLLEGE NOW OPEN

BAHL ÏÂVM i CO
PROPRIETON».

TEbe Bailie IReview.
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 35, 1*88.

THE MANUFACTURERA' LIFE.
Tan annual report of the Director, of 

the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Com 
pany, shows an exceedingly prosperous 
though brief history of this company. 
Organised tire months before the oloee el 
the year, inch was the energy displayed 
by the officers and agents, and the confi
dence which the management inspired in 
the people, that the Dimeters’ were sble
to report a large amount of business

*»•*•:* W -«ti

The amount of capital stock subscribed, 
•621.000. of which $126,800 was paid op, 
showed confidence in the enterprise on 
the part of mentors ; and the fire months' 
business exceeded the most sanguine ex
pectations. In that time the agents suc
ceeded in witting $2,064,500 of inanmoce, 
upon which $62,000 was paid In premiums. 
The cost of management of the business 
wit low, and judging from the commence
ment made the Msaufahturers' Life can 
look forward to a prosperous future.

ones segregated the--------—
*1584.500. on which the annual premium Is 
561.500, In closing our hooka on the date 
mentioned, we had In view the require
ments of the insurance department, as we 
could have readily put on our books—had 
wechoeeeOe keep them open until now— 
over $8.000 000. .

•• Indeed, are can say that the Insurances 
already written earned that amount We 
preferred, however, to done our books 

• , believing that nothing le gained
r pollelee up to the tiret of March 
i year, and crediting the business 

to the previous year. e.j
“ We have been called upon to pay one 

claim for *7,000 under a policy on the fife of 
our first agent the Into Andrew Wilson, In 
whom the company has loet one of ltejnoet 
efficient workers, and whose place It will be
4*®EiLSS5h‘it I, an unusual ooure*i for 
new companies to pursue, are decided to 
submit our pollelee for valuation to an ln-

Oft
report le before you today in the com
pany^ general report showing that a head- 
some surplus still remains, after 
for all our liabilities, li ' 
tory reserve oi * - a*| 
i hereto a cool
Item for proranting sue sesiwo, ”■ 
*3,866.7* remains unprovided for, which le s 
most eatielactory state of things, when It 
would not have been unprecedented had 
our capital stock been Impaired at the end 
of the first year. We therefore congratu
late the stockholders on the very satis
factory state of their eooount.

"The company received 1,086 applica
tion* for insurances, amounting to *2.(78.- 
000, there were *16 for *3,5*4.500, with 
annual premium amounting to 163,000, 
which were accepted sod Issued, others 
amounting to 3119,500, upon 81 fives, have 
be*n declined, and applications for tUA- 
000 were m course of completion at the date 
«I ife*

I* giving advise to young men, the 
Globe says “ Eschew association with 
the leeehem of despair. Old men who 
mono oat fears that national euioide is the 
one course to national salvation may be 

1 by consideration of their senility, 
young men who echo their doleful 

■a otherwise then eon- 
The Globe hue evidently 

■sen how foolish it locks to cry down the 
country, since its one-time great opponent 
entered on that b usines. May the Liberal 
organ remember the lemon.

It should be remembered that every 
argumen put forward in defence ol the 
maintenance of I he customs line between 
the United States and Canada ia an argu
ment in favor of re-erecting the old wall 
between Ontario and Quebec.—Ottawa 
Free Press.

Not unless you consider the United 
States and Canada as much one country as 
are Ontario and Quebec.

Tax Toronto Mail has taken upoo itself 
the role of impatient waiting for Sir John 
Handmaid's " disappearance from the 
soeno.” The Premier cannot lire , for
ever, but few will join the Mail in hoping 
tor hie early demise. Grant ia the toll of 
the none respected journal when it de
scend* to expressions of that character.

The Ontario Legislature meets this 
week. Will the promised manhood Suf
frage measure be submitted, end if eo, is 
it being prepared by the member of the 
Cabinet who vigorously opposed and de
nounced manhood suffrage 7

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INS. OUT
The first annual general meeting ol the 

Manufacturers’ Idle Insurance Company 
was held in the council chamber. Board of 
Trade Booms, Toronto, on Tuesday, 17th 
January current. .. .

The President, Bight Hon. Sir John A 
Macdonald, occupied the chair, and Mr. J. 
B. Garble, managing director, noted

At the request of the chairman the report 
wen reed to the meeting by Mr. J. F. Kills, 
onset the directors. It Is as follo-e:-

“The directors have pleasure in announc
ing at this their first annual meeting, that 
the operations of the eompany during the 
five months of Its history, have been of n 
most satisfactory character, baring far ex
ceeded in Importance their most aangulue

"A year ago our company was not la 
existence. About that tune out Indole- 
Usable managing director, MnOarllle, woe 
beginning to think that then was room for 
another life Insurance company In (h 
and with him, to think waste act, eo that 
daring the year Just peel, obstacles that 
seemed almost Insurmountable have been 
overcome, and rasait* accomplished which 
are usually only reached by year* of steady

er

Wedneeday morning, the 
18th* the thermometer stood 8 degrees, be
low zéro, the 19th et 10 degrees, the 20th st 
18 degrees. In tbe morning at 4 degrees, the 
Blet et 28 degrees, st sunset 14 degrees, end 
os the morning o! the 22nd st 28 degreee be- 
low, being the boldest at the sessôn, B Is 
now getting milder.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is prescribed and recom
mended by eminent physicians, and le taken 
with perfect safety by old and young. Its 
cleansing and vitalising eflbct are rare and 
speedy, and It le universally conceded to be 
the most effective of all blood purifiers.

(GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Toronto. Jan. 86.

Grain ànd produce on the local market! 
to-day wm quiet and steady, while in Chicago 

tbe market opqried unchanged, but closed 
weaker and in European markets there was 
a dullness and grain weaker.

On call at the Board of Trade to-day : Five 
cars of No. 2 fall wheat in the Northern 
elevator sold at 77o per bushel. No. 2 fall 
wheat offered as 82c without bids.

Robt. Cochran’s cable from London to-day 
says: London and Liverpool wheat reported 
lower ; corn steady.

Private cables from London to-day report 
wheat weak. Traders and foreigners eoid on

2Lwd*h!ti'si

Patent Pnhr
gatWy, par barii si   tes to

1 Iflcg.'iitîfiFgsîi.'g:".” Î8*t?

g. parltt/d Column.

ordinary efforts on behalf of the company, 
end Alto 3o the rffies staff, for whom no 
bourn seemed to be too long, go work too 

’. All have borne their fair share in
____Jng about this meet satisfactory
state ortblnge. __

" All the directors retire, but ere eligible 
for ro-eleoUetw

■■ John A Mxcdohild,
" Freeldent,

NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS, 
(tarerai» Paieel Pasl-Ukeral Caasasslaas 

—». Ukellhaad ata HM Letter Bata.
Ottawa. Jen. 24.—The subjoined circular 

bas been -sued by the Postmaster-General. 
Il toll he observed the, while the old parcel 
past rats ol 6 cents per 4 ox. is still main
tained es regards dosed -peteele, Anything so 
•sat se to permit oI inspection will, alter 
Felx 1, he mailahl# at the reduced rale d 1 

This will cover all blank

recently ruled ont bone book pose privileges. 
While the deficit in the deportment totals op 
to nearly *1,000,000 per Annum the Hamilton 
people's memorial in fever d a Been» rata is 
not likely to moot with modi favor. Ons- 

woald not

only be fearfully 
that a project is un.

to •aid
oration lev util* 
d railway mail 

the eity dBase. This 
would ultimately effect a great saving in the 
salary account, end is so reasonable a reform 
thee it is difficult to see why it hot remained 
ft* Mr. Mel—Ian to introduce ia The Poet- 
msstar-Generel, who gate to Toronto to-mor
row, ia bringing sound business judgment end 
experience to boar upon the condone d mas
ters within bit jurisdiction, end ell tbe re
forms which he institutes era practical end 
conceived in tbe interests d the "babhe. 
Meantime the awful wasted money in the 
frequent eoo.eyenoe of letton to distant and 
tpendy populated paru d the Dominion 
must be continued, or such # general bowl 
would ascend sa bat lately sounded simul
taneously in Prince Edward Island and Brit
ish Columbia, though in both instances the 
Postmaster-Genera! wan only bent CO seeing a

Porromcx Dor Almoner. Ottawa.
. In order to elmpmy the ctaatifioationda—
SaB&fcFSrffi1
thoeeio, and further te p--------------------- --

pose by mall lo Canada In open packetx, all
fS&ZESSL'WHi ttBTmKS

----- xn firifsww —

°*8nooNu Cues.«ra-Saar*. «Lassprata/uSlxr the preeeribsd eondltienx ooti

ml trim U not entitled to tree tTaniSlOTlnii kaaE&tiJSftSXSh SSfix I

agee of sped» and other matter now authj

Tbe report of receipt oi hege from tbe 
Chicago stock yards to-day is: Estimated 
receipts 16,000, official yesterday 15,992, stio- 
ments 6662, left over about 5000 Cattle 
receipts 8000. Market qmet

. The receipts of grain on tbe local market 
to-day were fair and prices fair. About 
300 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 82c 
to 84c for fall, 78c to 83c for spring, and 73< 
to 74c for gopee. Barley strong, with sales oi 
1000 bushels at 70c to 82*c. Oats «old at 47c 
to 49c for 900 bushels. Peas nominal at 88c 
to 67c. Hay in limited supply and price* 
steady; 25 loads sold at 810 to 813 for clover, 
and 813 to 815 for timothy. Straw quiet and 
prices steady, with sales at 810.60. Dressed 
hogs firm at $6.95 to 87. Beef, $3 to $5 foi 

; forequarters, and $5 to $7.50 for hindquarters. 
Mutton $6 to 87-60; lamb at 87.00 to $8; veal 
86.50 to 88.

OBWZOO BARLEY MAREBT.
Oswego reports barley to-day firm at tin 

following prices: No. 2 ex. Can 91c, No. 
Ipan. 94c, Na l bright 97c.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should, hi# 
ways be used when children are cutting twetb 
It relieves the little suiter at once; It produces 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
paln^od the little cherub awakes as bris ht as 
a button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates tbe bowels, and Is the best known remedy for dlarrhcea 
whether arising from teething o> othercaueee 
26 tenta a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’*and take no other 
kind.

GENERAL.
Leap year: Man poses and woman pro

posée.
A joint committee—The butcher end hie 

assistant.
A very troublesome young lady—Misun

derstood.
Headache, BUllonaneee, Dyspepsia sad 

Indigestion relieved end st once by Dr 
Carson'S Stomach Bitters. Try IL “ 
plea 1res.

It takes a great deal of pluck to get the 
feathers offs five goose.

The toneoriat artist who colors whisker» 
gets so much per dye'm.
_ Bight now lathe time to nee* good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time hi get 
ting s bottle of Dr. Oereon’e Stomi ‘ 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bold by

Rlnlthe: matrimonial breakers the more 
"racks" you strike the better.

Walt .._ 
held on his

the

oaa tablet 
or ‘■ not on aram 

gUehle business English, 
prononciation of the word

DooT use any more nauseous purgatives 
•uoh ee Plllo. Sajta, Ac., when you can get 
la Dr. Carson's Stomach, Bitters a medi
cine that moves tbe Bowels gently, cleans 
leg all,Impurities from the syetem sod 
ramtagw^blcod para m,d enoL Sold

people of Job lo, Japan, have take 
lug horseflesh, and there is quiteto eating horeefle 

demand for IL

at the prepaidtrss&M
Fourth OiClam.-Closed parcels at parcel

4 os. af weight.

the additional articlescreated to provide j 
plao©?wTtL_ to—

Fifth Clash.-—wm nwiuu, uM—iHumnH 
matters of all descriptions not belonging to 
either of the above elaeeee. and not excluded

he mall bege, and ret *4-
examination br the olH- 

». The postage ou fifth-
,j mttaf ready a«dfuîl tH

; cere of the poetoffloe. me pœiage <>n urn 
ciaae matter moot bn prepaid by postage etnmi 
securely affixed thereto, at the rate of 1 cec
K ounce weight or fraction at one oano 

__I limit of weight for fltth-cUes matter wtM |

the

te of themall bags or injure the person of any officer 
servant of the poetofflo* aa well a» all oboe* 
or immoral matter. A. pack* of fifth cl

it will beduty
r a registration
regulation will go into operation onThis -- —- I.1W UVCIOIIUII UU

n Feb. 1 next. W. H. Griffin,
_______ Deputy Poetmaat er-GeneraL

Pwtlw, false economy by buying enmmon Flavoring Extracts Ask for the 
"Royal,” none other can equal them.

GMTEFUL—C08F0RTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

. until 
to die-,Hwlradîo<«btkTâSî3Îîi,3,'___

i^8ÏÏL£lpS5S2d.Ho-eo»^de <ïïSi

R. F. MORROW

parewL

Oat chop, yerewt

Es ft E IS...... 18 88 1omBpar Urn...

=—---------------.perewt.Lambaklna ...................
Sheep Felts, each...........

» E Is 
"EE!!
B to K]ie $'

out. ronmr an baibt rtiontftm. 
by4h.qtortar.wr m.. t«o to 6 SO

&ba:::::::;:;::::-ÎS » Sfi 
SS5ryyS:::::;“^HA.il 8

$ E !1
Bnttor, by the tab, rar lb........... OU to SIS
-----■*, private sals per O............ * 13 to • 13, perde,............................  S B to OU

per Jon..............................  13 00 to u ojj

Is Eh
IB E li

^lîl^Wr’ùï:. ::::::::: « £ 12
£S1£^r^.::r.r.: 12 8 8s

PstsvesssogfiI rrwlt HsrXst

18 Ü8
ronaie* rxurr.Meeelnn Lemons, per uowr , Vf.- , m to * SO

................... «9 •«OrsD^r KIorlUaL...................  ft SC to IN
OrenyreValencia..............................  *36 to 030
Cranberries per qt...................... >015 to 0 13
JJropee. ChoxQnloo, per lb........ 6 04 to 0 18
Oonowd Qrspee, per lb............ *65 to 2 to
Malaga Grepet, per lb................  030 to OS

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
ForJ888.

O TT T?

EXTENDED
OFFER !

There to time yet to Secure 
Our Premium.

In order to meet the wlehnn of many 
aabeoribere we extend the time 
during which our valuable premium, 
THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN <*n be 

bod along with the WEEKLY 
RHV1BW.

Oar offer holds good until the
FIRST OF FKBRDAKT,

FOR $1.65.
We will send the Weekly Review 
tor 1888, and present one Copy of
KAnil Dnmilw Die wns as ass U

REAL ESTATE
POE SALE.

An old established and the best Agricultural 
Implenent stand in Town for Sale at a Bar
gain. Who Wants It ? Who Wants It ? lull 

particulars at my office.

SPECULATORS 

Or THInrs of the Soil.
30 Acres Choice Land in North Monaghan, 
fronting on Gravel Road with beautiful grove 
of evergreens to shelter buildings from north 
and west. Two and a half miles from the 
market. To ensure a speedy salé this property 
will be offered until further notice at $3,500 ; 

cash $1,000, balance easy. Apply at once.

Farms Wanted for Sale and to Rent. Don’t 
delay.

Vacant Building Lots wanted immediately. 
2 own Property and Market Gardens for 

Sale and to Bent.
Farms and Wild Lands for Sale.

to all new Subscriber*

Old Subebribera who renew and 
pey subscriptions, can have the 

Premium and Weekly 
Review, for $1.80.

THIS IS THE BOOK.
Tbe book con Ulna 480 pages, nnd In term la 

one half Indies long, six inches wtde/nnd two 

cm boosed covers and gilt lettered buck.

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street,

dao-wd

CUE

BACKS
BREAKFAST-SACON.

WTHE BEST MEAT IN TOWN-M»
GEO. MATTHEWS

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicite* Water Street.

If you have A COUGH

TOUTS mu m COBBUL
It is » $ure cure, only 26 cents 

per bottle.

NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

* in the best ia use tor 
SOUR STOMACH,

HEART BURN, £
1 \ * HEAR STOMACH. 

Price 35 cents.

DIARIES
For 1888.

■OUI. Hunter St.,

glLL HEADS.
White or Colored :

4 Dureront Btjrt**!
«Vf Sixes

Cheep, printed to order, »t the
REVIEW OFFICE.

narOfdnn by' moU filled with deepetch.

Full supply of Pocket 

and Office Diaries.

—AT THft—

REVIEW
Stationery Store.
CHEAP GROCERIES
lOlbe Ten Duet tor ............... ...........,*LOO
6 lbe. No. 1 Japon Ten tor ................. 1 76
« lbe. Gunpowder Tee far ................. 1 oo
4lbe. Young Hyeoe Tee far............1 OO

lbe. Raw auger......................... .. 100
ta lbe. Granulated finger...................  1 OO
4lta* Franb MmUtna ............... ............ flfi
8 lbe. KrenblOurrnntn      fig

a BHAJTNON, <«,_

Xmas Candies I
oo to Longa* for yoor Onndln our own 

lust received from England. Try thorn.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY.
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Who Wants It?

HONEY!

excellentAn Association which IsThe street» were fairly all re with cutters wort in promoting éducation I» the Homs eort eejnmdente will be allowed npaee
The nleighlng isand elelgha last night. eS the to discus» qweetione of public 

view dove not held Uetl/rei
interest, the Me-Knowledge Association. It laao aseecia*

splendid and those fortunate enough to own tion of publishers and book manufacturais 
duly Incorporated, with a capital stock of 
1160,000 fully paid, which guarantees to sup
ply to its members any books, magazines, 
music, etc., at net wholesale rates, so say
ing from twenty-Hre to fifty per cent and 
sometimes even more. Thus every mem
ber becomes at once, by virtue of hie 

In books,

horses are enjoying themselves li WEDNESDAY.
The Council resumed pursuant to ad-

lb the Editor of Ike Review 
Nie,—1 see in your last Issue an account 

of Mr. George Walton, of Smith, being fined 
16 tor cutting a boy's head with a hayfork, 
while Mr. Walton swears positively he did 
not. The facts of the case are these Mr. 
Walton was going dewustreet with a load 
other; three boys got on his load from be
hind and broke his binding pole. When the

The Landsdowne Snow Shoe Club meet journment
to-night at the rooms over Btethem store The minutes of the last meeting were

OapV Chan. Shaw willfor a tramp out. read and confirmed.
block out the route and lead off with aI have a quantity of Superior BOKMT, stride that will take wind and muscle to Mr. Molonnt read the report of the special 

committee, recommending the following 
Standing Committees for the year:— 

Comm Paoragn—Messrs. Burnham, 
Sanderson, Hnlay, Forster, Moher, Kidd.

i'b produce. It ought to sell membership, a wholesalem la the time for meeting.follow. memoersmp, & wooieeeuo uesier in dooms, 
entitled to trade discount and all other 
prlvlledgee of that class. Whether be buys 
one book or fifty It Is all the same ; he deals 
directly with the manufacturer or publlah-

wall for It la a splendid article.
Furs, delicious, well put up and moderate

We understand the Town Treasurer will
ar and avoids all expenses and prodls of 
middlemen. The association deliver» to 
each member a
miscellaneous b—_  ----- I _------- ——
sale prices at which the boohs may be puf- 
shsssd by minbssa, I: r.Vrs lustftl-.r:. to 
those Interested In that class of publica
tions, a catalogue of all school and text 
books published with the net wholesale 
prices. A catalogue of sheet and book 
music is also provided. Special rates are 
secured far all leading magasines and 
periodicals ; and the association undertakes

Orough, Brown and Anderson. Mr. Hender
son, Chairman.

Hoads and Bin»*.—Messrs. Moloney, 
Orough, Wilde, Fitzgerald, Brown, Moore, 
Elmhlrat, Mansfield. Stewart, Forster, Fin
lay, Hicks, and Crowe. Mr. Moloney, 
Chairman.

Schools. —Meeare. AnHoryip, Hicks* 
Finlay, Moher, Fitzgerald, Casement Elm- 
hirst. Orough, Wilde and Crowe, Mr. Fin
lay, Chairman.

F is ANC* and Ans she Kent.—Messrs. 
Kidd, Stewart Moloney, Forster. Finlay, 
Brown, Burnham, Casement Mansfield, 
Orough and Sanderson. Mr. Kidd, Chair

load was off the boys were getting on again, 
Mr. Walton was a little angry and ordered 
them off and struck at them with the fork, 
the boys being on the hind end of the sleigh.

year, as there are no properties In arrears.
[rue of standard and 
ring the net^whole-

chased by members. ^ also furnishes, Ao

tioua, a catalogue of all school and text 
books published with the net wholesale 
prices, t

secured" for all leading magasines and 
periodicals ; auu Inc aseuciai-iuu uuiin, L.ir, 
to obtain for members any work published 
at the lowest obtainable price*. Special 
arrangements are made for obtaining rare 
or expensive works not usually Handled by 
the bookstores. The Home Knowledge As

Here ate the prices. This Is a somewhat rare occurrence In anyWhite comb hooey shows a goodmunicipality, and certainly
atatn nf affatrfl. / When the fork was raised the horses start-lie par lb ed and tbs tank being a light one the hindslate of affairs.HY* p« lb. end went down and one of the bo]

with his - head on the corner of the 
The boy lodged a eom-

_____ wl'h the Police Magie-
trate and Mr. Walton was ftned $5 and 
costs. I would like to ask the Police Magla-

- :___ 1 gentlemenjeifTbe
1 Is not warranted In put- 
sleigh. even If he does use

different sises, andPut up In rack.
ilalntat l»te, 180- *00, and Me. trustees of the Nicholls Hospital would

will And on trial that this have been held last night to finally decide —IB. I would like to ask the Police 
trate, or any other legal gentleman,
owner of a sir'-1-------- -------------- -
ting boys off

honey Is an excellent substitute tor the matter of letting the eon tract for the
and jellies and one cheerful- erection of the new building, but nothing

W. J. MASON The Y.M. a A. eoow aboers had a tramp
last night, going up MeDonnel Street
past the quarry aad around to Charlotte day. t «4

Lamer Styles In ordered clothing a 
Glaus's.

FAMILY CROCHU Street, At the residence of Mr. Aaron Cox Hicks, Wilde, Moher and Elmhlrat. Mr. 
Stewart, Chairman.

Peint urn.—Messrs Sanderson. Kidd, 
Moors. Casement, Moloney, Brown, Stewart 
Elmhlrat, Manadeld, Fitzgerald and OroWe. 
Mr. Mansfield, Chairman.

Apponmonm to Onroa.—Messrs, Sen

ti» members were hospitably entertained
PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 25, 36, 40 »nd 50 cents 

per Peak.

The tramp was largely attended and moat
A Drivingenjoyable.

On Tuesday night an accident occurred 
on Hunter street east that might have had 
» fetal termination, but tgrtunately the re
cuite were not vury serious. A party of 
five persona, including two daughters of Mr. 
W. Hooper, of Otonabee, were enjoying a 
sleigh ride, when n cutter driven In a reck
less manner by a young man collided with 
their sleigh. A spill waa the result and one 
of the ladles was struck on the hurt of the 
neck by the end of. the shaft She was 
stunned for à time but soon recovered. 
Although ell were thrown out, the others, 
uuuapud Wltnunt injlffy.T&i manwhowss 
the cause of the accident claims that the 
hone got beyond his control, but some who 
saw the occurrence attribute It to careless

President Fitzgerald, of the Irish Nation- took the
si League, Lincoln, Nab., has received •
draft tor «LSM from Mr. F. B. Hayes, of demon, Burnham, Anderson. Finlay, Moher-

In Peter-Ottawa, who resided for a Casement, Bloks, Fori ter, Orough, Wilde
borough. This Is the first money received and Stewart. Mr. ForatM, Chairman.
In response to the president's appeal, ask WORTH OFRqOALIZATIONANDSAHSRUKY BROS. Finlay, Moloney, Forster, it, Brown,

Stewart, Burnham, Elmhlrat, Moors, Ban
dsman, Crough sad Kidd. Mr. Burnham,
Chairman.NOTICE The report was received and adopted.

of any Druggist.meeting here, at an early date, did not take

«MB What more could anybody want, thangather decided to WAKDKH WALSH. the beet boots at the lowest possible prices
from Enroths boot

Mr. John Welsh, Breve of Asphodel, whopraline 6 Mate par day. It 1» probable that the three days following driving.was elected Warden of the County on Tues-srsr^h the Ottawa meeting will be chosen.
day. Is a native of the township of whichNe notiw Inserted ter; a liera amount! thaa he D Baevs. His father, the late Richard the country, man the town.
Welsh, came to Canada from County Oort, We often beer It uid.

PgclfloTLbe Baity ’Review, overthreegioura late to-day. The 
a snow blockade between Toron

to and Peterborough, in the neighborhood 
of Burtetoo. The storms which have oc
curred In many other portions of the coun
try have so for given us the go by, but It la 
probable that we will get our share before 
the grass turns green again.

Ireland. In 1886, being one of the early set- BatOod the country painted green, sndMan «km «Awn nalnfa wwwt 'Man the town paint* red.tien who came In what was known aa the
lobinson immigration.* 
ivemment grant of land

He took up a
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, IMS.

< mill the time of bis death In 1867. At the
of his father. Mr. John Walshdeath of his father, 

ted the homestead,THE CITY AND SUBURBS then consistingc m.imwueau, men continuing or iw 
to which he has since made oonalder-

lltloo and now owns an extensive
arm of 706 sores altogether. The Warden

la the youngest eon of s family of tenattention. Band at the rtnk ev-skater*, attentif 
ry Friday night. children. In 1871 he married Mil 

tine Oleary, of Otonabee, who die.
Henry Prax, late cook at the Oriental.did—tL

time ago on a charge of tour years later he marriedbigamy, alleged to have been committed by Imhlrat.of Asphodel, hla present wife. Mr.Mr. John Newell leek the prisoner marrying Mrs. Wm. Van Allen, ’ If slab was elected » member of the Jmpho-
i el Township Council In 1863, when he wasalso employed at the Oriental, at the time.
shout 11 years of age, and has been ato whs docketed tor trial at the Tomato lier of It ever since. He was Reeveto-day end to-morrow. The Issuer of marriage Ui irom 1878 to 1882
the latter date. had the adi
lags of mart edui training.i In the wee, went up toImportent wllWUl the ladles Interested kindly take i romloenoe In municipal affairs Is mereToronto thla morning. < ne to his natural shrewdnesa and deter-notioe that the meeting arranged tor Thura- mlnatlooof character.

the following (Friday) evuolng.at the name A gentleman from an eastern village on 
the Canadian Puerto Hallway, was in town 
Wednesday evening looking for hla 
daughter, eleven year» old, who' ran away 
from home Wednesday morning and came 
to Peterborough by one of the early trains. 
The precocious youngster went straight to 
a hotel upon reaching town and secured a 
position es nurse girl with a farmer's wife 
residing near Peterborough. The father 
sow fouad out the particulars and took hla 
daughter hosw in the evening. Ho reason- 
Is given ae to why the girl left her home.

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

The following la tak, from the MonetaryThe oold weather thla morning militated
Times, of Jan. toth. When the announce-

Beef. wood and hay were the principal
paaywas being formed under the shove
title, with the Premier of the Dominion aswithout say change» worth mentioning.
its president, and tnOnentlal manufacturers
and capitaliste as Its vies presidents and
directors, it was natural to expect that

night from Peterborough to Bridgenortb. considering the eeprtide corps of our mtnu- OF ENGLAND.1 people pertlelpet- facturera and the bonds which hold them Established uns.ed and enjoyed a few pleasant hours at Mr. together: considering,too, the prestige of Capital,
NATIONAL Finn IXAI USNCE 1ST,
--------bed 1883 Incorporated by ffegal

Charter.
Authorised, $i»1Oob,oeo?"’*?^?j 

SCOTTISH UNION AND . > See
NATIONAL NINE II8VSAIC1 IWVs 

OF EDINBURGH. «capital, ... sas,ess, sea. 
larLSTIH LIABIUTT ASaVBANUE

Louis Fobert’s hoetiery. the names at Its head, a liberal support ’Children Bry for Pitcher’s CastoriaManager Henderson of our Water Com- would be.sooorded the new company and a
present at the public test of the large business would be done.puny Capital,The sale of periodical» In Pauho-Carbouc Soap

-- UtiimiM!
RHuriuBnii.

jMeSaSD* mammons

“The result of nve months’
the reading room of the YJLOLA, for the of this oompeny shows even greateri

1888, will beheld on Thursday e serious Ore, their value will be jS MrtrtsOajijSrte Hum the most sen-
evening. Jen. mk, it 7Jt o’clock. A gulneof Its friends deemed likely. In that

tory bat say of the results obtained can be period no less than #,861.000 of Insurance
oals and rangions and other paper» will be beaten hare. The pipes feeding the hy- hae been written, the premium» on which

HUT MKd rente ere only four amount to #3#*. The it of stock OF LONDON. ENG LA*D. ■ *•
Capital...............................MANtrt

THE ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO»T,
OF NORTH AMEBICA.

The only purelj^Accldenl Company in.

while here five Inch pipes are need. From subscribed reaches #31,000,end of this $126, ■ Absolutely Pure.
It» situation bettor résulte nan be obtained ooo he» been paid up. It Is clear that extra- Vvuiai Pwvt.t

It dSatroye all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

"PA1*04!A2MU0 SOAP,"

Batb k LmncE Co. aimo Momm.

from the p ampin r machinery at Belleville, oi dlnary energy has been put Into the wortto start “Sleepy Deo" la the race»
of securing business, end the result Justl-at Ottawa, next week. At the Ltndaay ren
des the effort. The agencies of the nomes un the Sta aad 9th of February, it te prob-
pany are spread over all Canada- , and theable that Peterborough will be reprerent- Mr. Jaa. K. Stratton, M. F. P„ and Mr. lied. Office over’

street.thing done, to our knowledge, by a Cannai Jim * and Mr. F. J. Daly's the early <LF. B. train thlrmomlng. Mr. dlan company under Uke conditions. Thethe address In reply toStratton wlU low ratio of ooet of which the Manutnoturerastyles In Hen at the speech bom the throne and Dr. McKay, point Is In part amounted for by theof Woodstock, will second It Urge proportion—ooe-artb—done at the M&S*,L.B.C.P.. London, lindon. In*. Hoi 
General Hoepllof the bead office, which either unsolicitedof the Finance and Fire,A joint Boy# College of Physicians. England, will Mooted under etronffistehoes whichWater and Light Oonunltteea of the Town Offlraln residence, Albyn Villa, MeDonnel

lessened Its oast to the Oompeny. Offerednight. the drat week to February, end will euch a volume of risks for approval. It to oftor the purpoae of oooelderlog the question practlo his profession here. Dr. Ji the gravest importsnm that the actuarialthe salaries of the Fire will be In Ms residence, Albyn Villa, end medical department» of anew CompanyBrigade. At present the MeDonnel street, lately occupied by Ml.» shall he adequate to their task. It waseach per year and they ask for tto. The Veste. made evident et the annuel meeting thatthey deserve
ears sod discrimination have been shown

At the regular meeting on Tuesday night snd It I» testimony toby the medicalTown ononetL
the rmaonablanem of the company's plan»

Templars of Temperance, the effloere tor the that they are approved by Mr.
The proposed new line of the Canadian New York actuary. The Manufacturée !»»

had what 1» known In the States as"» good
Iron Worts along the river bank and up Munie. art lack fur

Bro. Thomas York®. directors,and It has
out. It rune directly west for continued suemm.'Bro. J. A. run, MJ>.mill formerly occupied by

.ChaplainBro. Marti».Mr. B.B. Wilson aad follow, the line of the
Among the private bills to be Introduced 

at this «melon of the Ontario Législature 
are the following :—An Act to confirm by
law No. «KM the Town of Peterborough, re 
construction of bridges, etc. ; an Act to give 
power to convey tbs present " Nlobolls 
Hospital Trust " property end to receive 
other property In Ilea thereof; en Act 
to amena the Aet of Incorporation of the

GuardBro. N. Monro.
will have to be made all along the river. Bro. James Stratton end Slater Sanderson

were elected representatives to the Grand
Council of Ontario, which meets In Toronto

February 14th.
every Tuesday eveffleg Is the W.O.T.U.

A. e.u. w.
At the meeting of Peterborough Lodge

Of the Ancient Order oi United Workmen, The Keene and Lehefield curling dobs
played a match on Tuesday afternoon, onwere installed by Bio. B. the Incorporation of the Peterborough endthe Charlotte street rink, tor a CaledonianD. O. M, of Orono, Cbemong Lake Ballway. The Town, of

B. Ferguson, as F. G. M. end Lindsay gives notice of an Act to confirm aLaketteld defeated Keene byBro. a W. Sa wire, aa G. Guide. The offices certain agreement between the town endThe knars complain that some of
the Midland and Grand Trunk Hallways.appeared ont#P. M. w.

The folle» for the first
loping to the wore:* P. H.

A. CLICC.
Whea aha was a Child, ehe ovied for Caetoria,

W. D. StricklandThoe. Campbelln. Ik OaJlaUy. When ehe became IGes, aka n PILLS!Geo Cochleae
. JL W. B. McIntyre, ep IS B.a*trlrttond,n'p. M

Mink Nhl
Adam Hall... T. J. BirdM. Kennmly

| Phytidana Wm. Campbell J.Cterln
B. Graham UVES CdwruWT,After the ckwe of the Old Hlghprlee fell In a swoon on the MONET TOJaa. Milter, aklp.il G. Poetlethwalte, s'pii Bilious D'soeoe*^ ,the visltlBg to Mr.

Children Cry for PNchw’i Cffxterk

Ado S-OM.CM, Dvssassw,low prime nearly killed the
eujuyaoie nour Loss or Arorrm,

Birr “Patent Napa Taned " Buck Uiovee
Children Cry for^dwr’tJCMtoria

ess

SEES!

y * 'i»,.’.i'ifrrr--2 mV

DAILY EYltNIWG RKVIEVf, fgi’gRBOROQGH, WEbMÜSDAY, JANUARY 25, m

Palw-KIllcr bee eared cerne oftthsi 
end Neuralgia after years «tending.

Brevlslee.
—The flag Hosts end the County Council 

site. ’ |
—Harry Webber's "Bueeeee" company 

are at the Grand Central.
—There were no came for trial et the 

Polios Court thla morning.
—The Oddfellows are decorating the rink 

for the carnival on Friday. ,
—Special evangelistic services will be 

held at the Baptist Church this evening. 
—Persona from the country report that the 

roegs-are badly drifted In some Motions.
—The members of the charity committee 

have many demanda for wood and grocer
ies.

—A pair of symbols to the latest addition 
to the Instrumente of the Salvation Army 
band.

—Mr. Qua. Sawere to noising a badly 
frozen ear, a reminder-of the
nom.

—The wall of the enraged citizen Is now 
heard throughout the land. Hid pump la 
frozen.

—Port Hope end Co bourg 
played one game on Monday, two rinks 
aside. Score, ti each.

-The annuel supper of the Fire'Brigade 
Bend taken plane at the Morgen House this 
evening.

—Mr. JohnBImpeon and " Lepldtet Oh lef 
were in town yesterday on the way to the 
tame at Fenelon Falls.

—The additions to the County Council 
through townships obtaining Deputy 
Beeves Is filling up the chamber.

—Meeare. Btjretton end Hell, Town 
^(-Auditors, have filed their declarations, but 

they have not yet commenced work.
—Tenders ere coming In In a lively man

ner to supply the town with wood for char
ity purposes. One hundred cords are re
quired.

—Tax Collector Gumming has moved In
to hla new house on Charlotte street. He 
gave a “ house warming * party 
night.

—The strong east wind that prevailed to
day made It uncomfortably oold es It was 
of that kind that blows through » fellow's 
whiskers. ■

—The members of the County Council 
ere engaged In committee work this after- 

Nearly all the buslnem done to Mi
lled In committee.

the names signed to 
printers' eddreM to Mayor Clarke, of To
ronto, was that of Eugene Donovan, 
graduate of this office. .

—The collar of the swinging harneM, for 
the hoM wagon, at the fire station, hurts 
the neck of any horse It In planed on and a 
change will bare to be made.

—The fire hones were oat for a 
spin teat night The sound Of 
made many persons think that 
fire. A runout every day would 
keep the horses la good trim.

—Preparations for building during the 
coming «muner ere already being made) 
Mr. James Glotworthy has commenced to 
toy down bricks end a large pUe are being 
ptoerd la front of the Stewart 
House.

—An old mao who looked Uke a cross be
tween Ban ta Claus and Old Father Time, 
was an applicant for charity this 
He claimed to be M years old and 
aaeletanoe to reach Smith'» Falls, where he 

Idee. He waa assisted.
■The Guelph Sun le responsible tor the 

latest Blander of » good mas-from a Scott 
Aet town, too:-" Councillor Moyer, of Ber- 
_ neaby-towto
logs of the Council with edoxol 
of with n keg of lager, aa has 
ties there. Mr. Moyer will make a good 
town out of that yet,

—“ Perhaps I'd better take tee Warden'» 
chair," jocurtorly remarked the Beere of 
Belmont on Tuesday, aa he surveyed t 
chamber end saw no vacant seat. It 
some years since Belmont's Beer* was 
Warden, and the Council may seriously 
and favorably consider Reeve Brown's re
mark at another election.

-j-i-iL-n
NO MORE

r s
FORCED 

SALE
OB’

$25,000 WORTH

DRY GOO®
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
26 doe 2 Button Opera Kid GtoTnn 

12j oentn per pair, 
so dot. 4 Button Kid Glove* Dark 

Shades 26 cents per pair.
30 dos. 4 Button Black Kid Glares 

26 cents per pair. , a
A***!-—UC—a ■>-«*>-

lenses City Physician fin upper window) 
—Who's that ? I can't go out in the m—die 
of s night Uke this, even to save Ufa!

Stranger—I hear you’ve got s corner lot 
for sale* and I want to see it 

Physician atay right where you are. HI 
be down in a minute.—New York Sun.

Father—What I'M like ter know, 
y o’ onery child, is how jo's able ter smoak 
dgahs when 70* ole fadder kin only arouek his
^Forward Son—I*se ain’t got no chiTn to 
euppo't—Judge. ________

tore drummers than ever are out oft the road 
This season, the papers inform ua;

Arid we rise to remark, in a mild sort of way,
* **»e chestnut crop la enormous.

- -Hotel Mail
Hew to Do It.

1—What would you do. Brown, to 
make a long story* short?

Brown—Why, show it to the bight editor. 
—New York Sun.________

Habit Rule* tbe World.
We would simply rise to st8 
The year dow is m 
But 4awhile 10 out of 11 
WoÎLa will write it *87.

—Goodalls Soil

IREAT CLEARING SALE

have decided to clear out the whole of their 
prenant etock. Caah buyers will Had It a * * 
advantage to call and oonvlnce 
the genuineness of the sale, 
assorted, and suited for.til ee

Bale to commences on
SATURDAY, 38th January,

end. will continueuntil the 16th March.

Giving You

A BENEFIT
At Our Cheap Sale.

Cold weather and clothing are almost 
synonymous terms You'd naturally think 
so could you CM oar clothing department, 
them cold day», old Boreas allows no quea. 
tion» or propriety to stand In the way of hla 

iggeetione.
We are selling et » redaction. Big reduc

tion too. Bagater cut In nil lines. We went 
the goods tefiro out rolling, end have pared 
the prices to help the move men)

Bring on year dolten. It Is en opportunity. 
We make no Mow or Meet, hot hand you out 
Mild worth for solid cash. And with oi you’ll 
get more worth for km cash then anywhere 
In towh.

Onr Winter Slock li whet we ere offering. 
All new end seaaauable. We went It to go, 
not to keep. We rent be bothered holding It 
over hot weather end frightening the summer 
mothtoutofU.

Will roil take oer olforr

T. DOLAN & GO.

... »
Slippers, Rubber Goods, etk *

To be Positively «oldsl i’HT

COST FOR USH ONLY.

E. E. HENDERSON
Qeneril Inauranoe Agent end Issuer 

of Marriage Luenaaiwr
OFFICES REPRESENTED: :1 '

BBITISM EDPlBE MUTUAL LIFn,
Established 1847,

ipUri-l-MS,.................. «S.SSS.S#.
Canndleo Maoegement, proflte Sit per rart.au

endowm-l*
PHŒIIX FI HE I4SVIAIŒ C#

OF ENGLAND 
Eetsbliehed 1782. Unlimited.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purohaeers.

From thie day to the let of lUrohJ Iwtaad »

____—________
at cost. Aleo » Lice stoekoi Laces A____
warn. As we do outadvertise wbet wed 
carry out, decided bargains may be expi 
D«* cot forget the place, one door sou 
Salisbury's Book atom.

S. ARMSTROS
TENDERS. :

8 SA LED TENDERS will .be roeefrbd t? the 
undendgned up to -tuxfT

TV FA DAY, JAN. 31st, in*t.
'the Masonry of tbe new Bridge proposed 

to be built over the river Otonabee near the 
locks, below tbe tow» of F-----
th?Stfra*M‘m
Town Engineer 

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac 
cepted. (Signed)

1. PEARSB, l
County Clerk.

Peterborough, January 13th, IS*. /. "

SEALED 'TENDERS
nddrennsd on nmdsr, wlU Da MortTod

up to
WEDNESDAY, 1*1 of FEE, Next,
for 26 shares of tbe Capital stock

PETERBOROD&H REAL SSTATI
InventmentlOo',., (LU)

Par value ECOOfwlth dividend no- 
rued from let Dwemker lent, The 
pdrohane money will be noosptsd 
at any time that stilts 
not inter than MarofCnazt.

“1MONEY,'
oars ofjBaviow Offloe,



N
Want of Sleep
Utamt thtiUsauds autittallj to

insane asylum ; and the doctor, say «his

a stor y or ratas tires.likely To do
ssprs harm lhaa food. 
Is an Alterative an though your

laMUM'f 
ailing, while «■Mins SOLICITOR, Nlaunt* haveher ini

sous, and have
of tin.'

Bar. T. O. A, CoS*, a«eal of «he Mas. HALL* HAT*."Tin—money,” explains he.
Oh. I dare

Wte this time UrnWas oat of osdsr, bis sleep ehuroh. Honey to Lose at
dejection betrays 
-blit it 1» hot W 1by me use

of Ayer’s
Frederick W. Pratt, 4M Washington

■ dirt M 86.96. Boys'
1st of thsm «1 »5, aadsa osercoat to much *1 95. Think of no trashy, shoddyMona. with.

Plash Albums, régaler price SI 80, SHEPPARD'S price 99 tents 
, SBEPPARD-Sphee Weses.. Salehs* chsap-M Is* an *Xau

Children1, < 'tuns Tsa Sals complete is
cesdiasl. rsgnlsr price $1 50. SI Goods st 4 regular prices.Brie, Pa . who

■by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lot about wldon’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard esrhbd money, but go 
------------------ P*R8| where: you wUl.ewve DOLLAR ter DOLLAR. This Is ■ Monster

loodsCheapho many hrouwEAwell off, you

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, i like you all the
Mona, in a tone
protection, slipping 
hand through Els i ,01 ,V:arm in a

hiAn .2-3rT.»a-KTft ifipt OA,~*tAarall. Mass.
iah ’.aim, g 
» Ate oTthe■set, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.■eUkyellDragghm. Prlee$l, rixtettlse,6*

■ram ran.
inks deeper la arulste sa the Petal

•Is your brother, Mr. Rodney, Ilka 

hi» .oldest-
dreadful. Disordered line

la a toe to good nat-
1 tkiir-raas*.knows.

her when
Some inward

Accountant,
Queenstown.

FÀmWEATHER & CO
I - - ' • ' - -■ i.i '

Mris not like ate,’* hr
abruptly; "hail 
He is, besides. tall and rather lanky, -Bo happinessnhovn tines

ore offering special inducement» in Ladieq' and Gentler 
men"» Fine Fur». Great reduction» in Ladle»" Seal Set» and 
Otter Set».

set*» C. E. and Land
THOMAS HBNZIES for » bottle.

RICHARD B,
We have Fine Ladle»' Dolman» to he cleared at 

$13.60. former price $18.00. three Persian Lamb Mantle» 
46 inches long, to be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00, 
Remember the stand, Fairweather’s corner, George 

* street, Peterborough.

TORONTO TOPICS.

At nawstisg of Junes Notestohave
buSmSST

t^T rrr*tCb e Dàüç ‘Review, the doDnr, presided there are «âtisfectory

n Qasen street tailor,
s meeting yteterdns, offered t,

Ur areal good nert WÉMf After thirty years ofTHE HAIDIMAND ELECTION the swets shewing nher," -be- nays, evasively:
pies el St* osar the «abilities.rough an strangers.

mnnersgp, id that,.
OVABAHTKBDThe Board el Trade held s meeting yeeter

TRIAL OF THE PETITION COMMENCE D 
YESTERDAY AT CAYUGA. luely elected Presidentffl-he^TferWffe' Voting

to me caw-ha'
SfiUàsà «.^«s*nf ***** A .«edict by consent for $180 end cosh

this in such perfect goodsays this in such perfect good 
tjjÿt |fc. Rodney wars Wi% fasar ef piniatiff « the earn of Irviag s. Smith

*tte Reyel Leber Commission resumed its
i lest eight m the PostofBte building.it you aw Jndaa Aradtron* presided Pour-So Mr. Moore mys.

IB PURITYemployed and pabîéRIl
also, at a moment’s nc 

“What has Mr.** 
you?" he asks, hangfat 
that he should so spes 

“He is our beaks 
calmly, hot with until 
ping short in the mxK 
regard him with astue
. And thinteyW-J

»C . end Mr.
Wtemte,

FUGS FOR OECOBITIOt 
J. J. TURNBBB
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per Joz. and upwards.

THE
I ; tba ^bom «céMeNtee ta»

with injurs to hie business.
duted end only eight per year of work

impossible tone, m 
and his taaqprj

WDM «kfnnialJa
Michael Deneis so giro esidsaoe epoa Dooossn, cooper, raid -‘Amen.’
Hagh Berko, beimeker, complained of the

M "falBMn” hacama liliem.-ilrer* Tha* ymsagsnaragfMePsrtsne stated he had been UfilUti1-fermera” haems buuuken. They
tea Mr. «mu» tie for two pigs, site that pot at

HOUSEROBBER IRQ OIL CLOTHIthe pigs if ha (McFsrl.nc 
OonwrSstise party: WA-

two or three week, they wereIn ou r AND WAGON
was offered by s JfcSiïîbA steerieg of the creditor, of B. Spain, tb.

taller, wn. held
4. 4. TURNED1*,

«01»
stowing e sarpius of W». The ssscu includecelled sad deaied the faMt of book debt*. Tlte creditors indignant

the largest creditor $>»-AJtrfpM
SSnSL In Peterborough.

Tyler, red mg iw

GLOVES 6 MOCCASINSA. Weir were edetiuedle AN*m
telles. H. refused

essateally he told him il he (use
him the mo~yil would be «11 right. Wholesale and to order.
SeMMto he had eut

JAMES McCOMBMr. Moore.nu. MUUIC, wnu m itui <
upper Up Oat n does him 
and a quick ftvam. “wbrj

good to me.
opnii ft shop in Dunford*» Hew Block 1*»*hdlm sa eusalops la tto Md

flaw.' Witosm predoosd the

him to
JAMES MoCOMB

PIOS, ORANOtS. AND LEMONS. ., 
We have a flue .wmnment of winter Applee

Telephone connection. Goods dhUvarad Ilea.

“too, too solid
el Mr. Ay)»

,»■ BLOCK. oaoaoi 
FBTEBBOBOUOH.

WEAVINC
tUaueetion," says Mona, with a greet 
dw* af YtttuAx indignation. Ra- 
Md*,” mi5.t,:,-v,Mttij%Sif you know 
there ti no necessity to tell you iny-

* Éra.
meter, wee n 
Tram: The ssur.

LOW"!Absolutely Pure.istheaffbafab.niter*!
: t door writ of

never varies 
k aid «Mm

SmTtoSfi D. BELLEOHEMten thou-
of lew mm, toort weight sin.
RâSS Co, tmwîil’y^N^Y.

TiaasiiâiyS^teiBARLEY FOB SALE.
CARDS fgUSINESS

towns In tl 
t. The Great

NEAT thats to. keeps Uw
rsa freseaeshd. Lam TELLING I

ATTRACTIVE 1
Printed quickly to order, at the

jftejtear Printed: »Mbo
WREV1EW OFFICE■niaa airf imiiIui iiTerT fnnrtlnn 1 IrtoeVte^wTW Tikr iSdito REVIEW OFFICE.

wwei*

"> : I - ♦" ‘ ♦’ • -,

^ ^ T

id-' i a - VV

i8C5«3fe

■mi es L lswAmahrs

TirrnfmiOT

5 » Btrn

-rnrr

t*»,f ■infcri *«•*:*•

-Vut-U

Diin.T,ijTmwo Ahimij r .a*».

MONA SCULLY:|
The Bride oral POKING FUN !

I TMiftWAJHW Bt ti>e moment, aomswhst emezsd. They say the Tectiee $“un budneee t______
Genersl Coo,maDity ere tskeu «.« ktioi# ; tixstViey bare tmly to a.*ke a tfstMRUfüL it mat u m m t how «rt*.ly uuUee it w, the P^hUe, iawb liks. I OOLTCTTOB. Ate, 

„ will take It all io and believe any w«.rd of it. No*, to place it »My» thie w erp-ctlng sltogether too atach. However, U la quite true that the U ongh. 
c| public don't care a button how moebsmsr. liee about hi# actual pafehsM»*, or about hi* actual sale*, they are aft» .- the beet value, orie ■ HA "

they want tw find tb# Him givftag them the most far their money—all tbioee ben»g »q*ai.

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS l 331 CENTS !
New Ibasa — tht fiftteve r«n eH»ting the actual aaan«a SHEPPARD paid tw hia last porébaee. ; The Good* wereboOmht *t Auction for Ca*b and 
oMBpefambeerty, jew aecb Goode a* are in actual de^r d m tbi* eea^n of tbr year, and iu buyiog them t. d*y y u will pcq»itirrly save DOl.I.AK 
TOR DOLLAR. Don’t be mial»d, don't ha hoodwinked with trumpery In V way of peaeeota. All the eteff given away only repweeU about 

lOper cent or the actual pùtchaeee, when SHEPPARD la giving you sheet 60 per cent off.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
Bet SHEPPARD recent help thie. If merabehts psy too wnoh fas their Seeds sod lhaa bars to mti at has thaa cost to compete with 

SHEPPARD'S prices ra. which he is maUaue •>..»<, who is to Haase? Samir eel Pele,beroe«h'. Greet Cbespside. SHEPPARD’S 
M tiSION in towB a —to ee Ghssp as ib.Q»«i>ri msa Uriog. sad abnh cbaspjr K aoeisbls. sad this It bow b. will do ip —

J. HAHPDBN BTBMHA*
p ARRIgTKB.^ftetess 1

A. p. konanBTEK, t

what hwmoaa say, after a decided pana*.
-Bare they aU admire me." mfi Mh* 

Moan, with an exasperating anile, 
.«tyahargmoeesebtideto I meant to wither, 
t the preseal rate the cate [ gut Mr. MR’* détonai 
> ead of tbe wesk. | have It out with ter.” aa he

’7*'sssjcr*^
■ to marry you. I know 
[ i truth about tha*,” 

1 vehemence.
w,)aiUM| sftsr »-**-* li WPWtoiu « aaan not It would

INCENDjARY FIRES.

Xnmtut Jsn. K—Shortly tofase 4

RHrTbgB dFHfagNfa HA'i A pert "
s« S had )art toawHbdBt, heviue tee
MpjtWBm MiyiW HfW • WW.-W _ _ ___________________
m*a> V. be?m«gfa rate a laamaihih* I flowat ftw tbakrawn.
K.i..St lisa lira the .«ram. teU the fa. -•<», Mona, do y«m mean 
aaghmUM -jiiiMM wrrite Mr Sheas •« |l ajr^mtlfcmi, who tiver

mÊÊKÊÊÊKÊÊÊmmM

BINDER TWINE!
■Mehmwf by

TIlb Darinumth RopsvDrk Co.,
HALIFAX, MOV» SCOTIA.

SUPERIÔRT0 ALL!
BHOU?UWWtf OTHMt

A ÏLUÎJ[bKS ÏÏ
ssa tera mj^fas toj oi l, haw .tins

DARTMOUTH BOPEWOK CO.,
, M 7HOHT STHXBT, WBS1,

TORONTO. _ -_______
‘«■■■I*

CMdmi Cry for Pitcher's Castwiè
ADVERTISE IN THE RENEW"
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TEN CENTS 4 WEEK,

at ta tient BBMXMBXB THX CÀRLET0X NOMINA'formal motii -otiw theWest to northwest winds, generally The Legislature lee always gtiSlaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices

ete. Tie Hew willfair <■ ilder weather, with e tew eao w
at «o'clock this allèftbe Prorlnoe end te tbe im-

TWO CONSERVATIVES HAVE THE 
FIELD TO THEMSELVES.MANITOBA’S CABINET.

weeks!all fee
rwtwiwr. I3DR/TZ GOODSTO RENT. Wunnrae, Jew. «—Mayor Jewtkdieppeintnient et e 

del attention eu mattem
minuter lowborn

The Cabinet held e Ion*

U^negai street, u, by puet*- DIRECT IMPORTER OP —1

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

The ralee ef ear timber limit» heels» «reel Ottawa, Jen. «-The
Oerleton took place at BeU’e Ooreere today.A requisition ejfned by

end W. W. Powell, both Ooweerm-
All Wool Grey Flannels Mayor J< tire. Sir Johnhi Witmiper Booth ehould heWANTED. tend epohe et te-1 bet en tial increase without bein* unfair <u

ran there. Mr. Weteon pieced himeelf in the enrol Mr. Dickinson, who waa tbeokoieoofIn the lueabei
tbe Coneerratiro Oral motion, and wheathnade of hie friends, and it 1» probable theaneordlngly

SEALETTES,
FOR SALE OR TO Rl Winnipeg Snath not he opened.

16c. PER YARDSEALETTES, Mr. Urernwey’t old opponent OrenriUe,SLA LUTTEZ Gened ten PnciSc Railway, lord bp the Gotuereatit
pace fee Premier el the conrenlion today.SKA LETT ES. Putting into circulation «1» Dominion Bank

l was gle* to bare It In my power to Urns Win Twenty counterfeit 1 of thin denom-fer bringing lataBOARDERS WANTED.
OOM FOB THRU BOARDS RH oomfor- 
mb.e accommodation, MRS W. Huun,

Wiemyhn, inn. «—Them will belew at few Of the jreer the newly lUrUedSEMAT BARGAINS IN dm woe gained fgom 4 letter hem theTotals. ef the Prerioon embodjlng,r BARGAINS IN BKALBTTt S. TLbe Baüç TRevtew, Pela Send IS
questionable character lately nrreetod in MonLT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. •taluu law. The report of the commlw

THE NANAIMO EXPLOSION.(Which wlfl he laid telUroyou) renom
BOARDERS WANTED, THURSDAY. JANUARY « MBSEAL KITES. el the raelakm In l*n rumor telegraphed from Halifax feat

or residence, Water Becordrr Sedgwick hee hem8EALETTES. IN HIS HONOR’S QUIET WAY VicroBla, B.C, Jen. 25.—It mLady or Gent Deputy Minuter of JiSEALETTES, #SMt mS* SKÆiÆ* J5 wUhtherarUinnof onr public
The Goiernmenl hoe been notiSod of fee•totales. all etntulory proridoue adhering prac the WelRnglon OoSiery eiplmion. The bodiceSEALETTES. in ran lien oflice or procedure, end all fee ralea sad order* of twenty white an Here taken from theTHE ASSEMBLY OPENED WITHOUTGREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. m Manitoba and fee North warn, byjgttEtftq mines Mot night, and there abemt meanlyâRKAT~BAR(ÎAINS IN~SRALKTfES. Mr. Wan ef feeCANNON ON THUMP.

Morris. Man.GREAT BARGAINS LN, SEALETTES MR. 4. 8. RANKER, ranon for Iwlietieg that any of them
•lire. Three-fourths of the men still in 
toiue arr Chin ito-n.

BEFORE THE CHANCELLOR.

1 Court, with th ■terse, it eppeeia, here been inthe futioeolthe courts oneSEALETTES, ! \RUANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at «L 
Reel tie neeSEALETTES, The following lndiee anduniformity, certainty and simplicity it>’■ Block. Hauler St.

SEALETTES,
here been adopted «Oder the aethorlty glreA. F. HOOVER,SEALETTM8.1 Hon. J. A. and Mrn

Harmony. dilwt
SEALETTES. Tonomro. Jen. a Tnaowro, Jan. SI

end Mrn Hotchkiss. Mr. and Mrn GratethM rent»RESIDENCE.properly mnnufnotared and In erery onae n Mr. W. A. Feeler, Q.G, Mr. John Ham.tJ.G,
partant HL Lieutenant-Governor. Bit«80e» an» Coal. PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE.Campbell, perform hie Erst official

to tbe petition of two of fer'iÿtiriïr
COAL AND WOOD, Mr. Archibald Campbell,nni Tarai tien wife fee Pro, Unlremty

most be sold.
Mr. Bain lend fee following affidavit :

TaasssSeSfSM, not deter any who had
I, Archibald Campbell,added te fee ! UalrersUy. sad Is ewe Bill will be brought m at the begin stag ef Urn 

maman. It will he dewmermtie in in char
acter, end will be heartily supported by erery

Urered teeny parta*»**.R FAIR mtabUehmeato 
hope that feelalee: end! hope thatThe only martial display risible to the That fee petitionSIGN OF GOLDIN UON, GEOBGEfRTRSET n ttiong gnard of honor fi

OOAL1 GOAL! That I require further time to meet feeInfantry School
Following American

vIMttMr- andthal lammtiagad.il Mata Mglraa 1 Jonty will hoof fee mOcfactorily refute all the
obetiuctiou win he called intoTHE BEST

cannon, littlewhich will be deU rerad fried or KUans1Compliments
of the

Seasoni

nr-.-mar
being madq, and th* Speaker will pet eitherduring fee pram be folly and openly met end refuted.

andfeMIamconfident 1 nan mtiefactorily dc win wife-'iu »t an well
opportunity It giraa me 10 do oat debate taka theI0D FOR SUE here turned their awards into plowshares, lot I here the Wife regard to the tenth paragraph of the

RRlè petition I ssy that I furnished security IsThe head of fee Infantry School bee gem required la the order under whichto pieoee, and Oui Otter and fee other officer.Beech and Maple « *E* appointed to theonttef action of fee Regia
traraf this court. On Saturday lut I waa dim drafted, and will probably he braeghtallowed fee bend of the Royal Granadian ti

Ffifer CoASB WOOD-LONG AND play the pipes lor the boys from the Nee nMtter by the Matter. Mr. Hadglne, purporting
Huar-dcti

owesv price-,
Cords or Half
iorteet otmee. Fen, bat thereOortte, el rery little U he from fee agent ef the London Guaranteefee wqy at

J. J. SHEENY
Wishes the people of town and 
oeunty of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls

IfeHjMrfMtftirODdg slwwt—dCT^hifiSitur^ by the aEoeetad as my eecurtly. In which It wea statedAt erectly AW Hie Honor, preceded by Del far tear ee, urate municipalitieswing ef tha new baildbg feme. affordin' feet the company withdraw the security which 
led also recel red »by fee opening e IMPERIAL DEFENCES.Beater and thermae! feeIte the market. Telephone agent an fee pterions day ef Cambridge endwarn greeted to the lam two and fete woe fee Irai eottaJeMde GALVIN. eloae of the Lagfe at are, end which win

moâbte » patienta Tba saute wlag ef th,the party quietly and feme wea littleattention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
guilds whergwith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

«entrai, Saturday Bight 1 proceeded to Me
ipardly aa fen north «ring. win. It Is eanfldi Teal, »nd on Monday last made arts

with ths manger of the North American Gear-
dnfeast Pnmrmnr fry nertoiAe th.____________________He glancedJ. BABLB JENNER.

m t n 11 »_.j__c netee Company to proride fee necessary When he had laiehad feeD C. M., L.R.C.P. ef Oem-
” ‘7 7 7.7.', >.j jr I T —— i >si>a* ew
ley to fee mtiefeetlon of the court. I only. rr^œ-T^ïnyîSNESurgeon to the Toronto Get end which had been placed in hit bridge end »—d hie Views end mid feet fee

Tine, McDanne! large tract ef land within the eRy heretoforeThe lending ef theHt., north «ids of Central
satisfactory to the court» -T «fret the pity and fee

tee feesJ. J. SHEEHY Amin Hogandeeiralde to limit
.VENMuN' Lord CharlesI hare mash pi ease re la yen Ip Inter in the day Mr. JiiwonK. pawn ■■ weaoemi 

your annuel duties as raptoeentalD R. Beet. tha the rraigned the
on Tuesday, caterer fee Adleiraltyl the internee, of fee mikWORKING JEWELLER.Lech1 8 Block. •Imuld like I»

loelnCanadiRDp pediRDcy of makiag

ONTREAL’S REVENUE.i the premises. «■ . ■  mmnMggi*w "Twins ring 
ig nod .agreeing.

Tueedag. Herise te fee prarieee deponed that when Magnus Den. left the let-p;et lug
of oriental

Mr. Beroetb. Afterward. Daria .ashed lor the Moptmal, Jen. «.—In theR. F. MORROW attendingIRAINFR, 
N'EIUL Ht

PRACTICAL Ol 
iRB. AND GAÇ at the Walker Hooea Deponent bed byStem your lam Tea will Inning tmhie diary memteinte feat fee date

telaafhie mat ateither Oak llarlA Doric wd fee peekHigh Court
hie, and it

of Mr. Beef win
take place to-mertow at 11 o'alook, end that of rami red kg fee ally during feete any weak young Omkier Allen an Tuesday aeaL

Mr Real stated in court bn Tuesday thm ieg, with MB,16* armera, e total el ««Am,hffi phyweiee beddlXhc,Th"i\t:i:ms In a s ogle 
responNbiltty. SRuiBs* $590,119 shePeriods of theBttfl»mf an» Centrartonf year aa lu the judgmeet of the moaioipolEnquire el üm'ESVn tkorlUea. fee eirenmatei tn. egainm »Ig«.«Tl the peer ions year.eetnbllehmeat Itor piecing adrertle»ANDREW DOUGLAS. epeeddyea pmwhte

CONTRACTOR. AU .work Jeu. « Mr. J,gireu. Add pee. quire le. order to
«o-etghk«-Count daMouy, fee Franeh

hefme you era. e HU raspeeUeg■ tewttieel. 
adrertlaiea eMU reepelgleg friendly bin prariding fur fee toaehieg of fee

epecting alimony 
of 1‘Urry leued aa plea of agriculture in rural eoheffie ted feeAND B1TLDER i^pra:.QONTRACTOr. Crispi to renew the negotiations for s treatyin, 10 Spruce St., Ne 

ml»» wUl be sent bypprtlcul

Value For YourJ. J. HARTLEY

Slashing Zleldest rely, I Rente during the

ehiam of putting you la

Bargainsfhleh may beef merlon te tidedeeuttiuaat ofIragrmthatÎBSES legislative
InSm?

ha laid
XL GAMBLE,

mr wtu. at Rowse'sTte*9SK. They wUl he foend to here been prepared with

HENRY PAGE, ef the publie terrienWM H. MoELWAIN. tied te feel eaearad that your legWetircPRACTICAL WATCHMAKER.tram London. baa been artiste at hev ■ahara daring the will he char LASHING BARGAINS In 811 ka and Drawn Goode.two Prerieeiel
ameriate by feetedrSTeSa: LASHING BARGAINS In Hoelery and Okrree.

LASHING BARGAINS tn WHite end Grayfee work ef theraepeetteg prerieeiel 
only ai tbe rasent I» Oeterto LASHING BARGAINS tn Heat Under enter.

B1LDEE AND CONTRACTOR, feeimetee

y3ErrnErfi=S£S:
Id .treat, north of Hemiii .n'. foundry dW ;

LASHING BARGAINS In Wool Shawls and (Hondaac3Ê3B0as?s ILASHINQ bargains I» Grey end Fancy Flanrele
sod Col Otowski filedlm will be promptly 

*nd at very model 
tbe place, MUehelVs

BARGAINS In Mantle* andpart ef fete Ptoriaee.
JOSEPH JONES.

fjPACnc, 
I years el

IAL MILLWRIGHT, hee had » ate prison. Ton are respretfttUy larited to attend this

commendiDg him to
» «>f tbe PubHc. Thos. O. C. ROWSEline, til Job-dag work to sty feat feme

At Effi fee Houee went latethan fee

ef fee -a fee

IM H?

#3

liî-j*"1 ’if* ’■HSES

32^
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t. *?urlrç’e Column,THE PETERBOROUGH I HE DINGLEY RESOLUTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
v V millwivUj v Mi, * 1

Dingley reeolutk» the B^rettey <* IbtItoelfee the only really

FOB SALE
£ | cm An old established and the best Agricultural 
5 5 IE Amplement stand in Town for Sale at a Bar- 
S IS °.S gain. Who Wants It ? Who Wants It ? lull 
S £ iS particulars at my office.

numehlp.

COLLEGE NOW CtPEN Vienna. Jail 36.—The Roam corrwpoodw 
of The PolitlOAl Uoir*poDdence IAJA that A. 
AoeyelicAl on the eoouU condition of the vote 
tag cleeeee, on1 which the Pope bee heat en SPECULATORS

Or Tiers of the Soil.
by _tne corner per Met

PROPRIETORS

Hhe E>aiï£ Review,

THURSDAY. JANUARY

Irate tele per*.

Oown Prinoeee eubeeqneotiy opened A. etredy.eriA eeJee At S10.60 A flADreeced hope
«IiaaÙw Kawai- aiu) waa Aeentn --------------A '___ _ M A K I» flue.ed out. File oaught too mantle drape,

burned it and destroyed a good many

A Bmuroio Boon.—Mr f. a Bheriu la

Farms Wanted for Sale and to Bent. Don't 
delay.

Vacant Building Lots wanted immediately, 
lown Property and Market Gardens for 

Sale and to Bent.
Farms and Wild Lands for Sale.

following prices: No. 1 Cm held at 94* Nix 
i bright held at 97c. Sake-700 bushels by 
sample at 96c. pastor.

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
soothes the child.* 
alljMda, relieve*wS
anotwtbv best knownFan Pbotbotion. —The Chronicle takes
SipaVÊSita,”

ectirity.
> A. tant eUlful firemen 

k (or better named pqotrt gi T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

■three email 
,d squirt guns) 
water .supply For 1888,

RUPTURED
email engine.. When toe well run, 
why, then we hare to goon a bnutln 
pediUon to find a new well. The Chi

OTJRhe stood by the carriage wetting 
In the sunshine's gentle caresses

EXTENDED
OFFER !

isd gained my headway, 
be powerless to stay lta

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, \C C 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR , and FEED of all kinds

—:0:—GO TO—:0:—

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

nunonoomanar. bimcob btbhwt

throw a small stream of waU*r t 
bnlidingÏNow, what I think “I heard mamma say she expected the

There ia time yet to Securewell wiA the reet of the things In the psrlorBlNK -grldsy night last wanted to keep you.—Boston Transcript,

In order to meet the wishes of many
run took place, both 
and amusing. The 
Mr. PUkey, toe manat■iL'it’. - —ai-. — - ■

rSti!5Sa
during which our valuable premium.trees InOUmour'e limits, township of Me-

PIÀN0S AND ORGANSi.ryefew days 
f ho la to make:

for Toronto on Monday tasLto give evidence 
In the ease Queen Tenue Pi ax. Prax being 
onamedWttb bigamy. The two gentlemeE

“S33
pot object to another'ftrie trip. .TjK 
Wrigàh welt to Toronto on Thursday, nth 
Inst, to spend a few days. Mr. Wright has

0VIN6 Is a few days to oar old stand. If yea want Bargalas
la at once.FUST or FKMVAKY,MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

TER oa Sleeoe street we shall opea oat with better IheliltleiiiMflr.'K;

FOR $1.65 We Bean to do the trade.
lew chance fer Banales le «reeerles at Baraknely... .Çë» of our young and 

dry good» nearêhanta. Mr. Joe. rltloal coeaUUon. Ha was brought
f Prices will he sea*.
NTKNDIN6 buyers of hewsehold supplies cannot do better than 

call and see what is offered.
k| RTBR before hare eircamstaaces compelled ns to sell sa cheap, 
w We wait a clearance before we a to air wew premises. 
%0N8 will he yonr chances of cheap Teas, Bagars and Sepplles. 
SI Time Is short. Look aUre. Only a few days mere to bay 

cheap. __________________

sKaaKraiSBtSrt Oar My Physicianhas not yat learned hie name. We bid him

daddy, toe Beeve. I hare a word of warn-
te

U^em. or give eaeh and every maiden in
%,^,5rttotieUkdrew- "Lwo

teta Sae. Has been buying home eook

W. CROSBY,
rh2SK5?YK,b2SM&Se-fetVr^

pav eubnorlptione, can have the
Prutnlum aid Weekly

T. W. ROBINSONFor 1888.ganlng Ouh » Atome to hare died a natural 
death. Theglrla aud boy» no more are aeea
Whytotïïyî,e0dUle th“r mT *° ,h® chate"

Oo.liama.-Two rinks of our curlers 
Wtolr.ito Peterborough, Tuesday, for agfearx» «Mate

Voue, Oouhotl.—A a.

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries THE SUN LIFE

Assurance Co. of Canada
lal meeting of

toeSe^nthVchilr" Âüto^cSSÏÜSi
were present. The minutes of the lest ré
guler meeting wee reed end adopted. It 
was moved by Councillor Henderson and 
see aded by Councillor Hull.-Thet toeM- 
owing aocounte be paid, and the Beeve do 

Issue hie order lor toe terne—
"~vptv»r*> »,e 76 Jamee Cbarltop drawing stone ............. Ms?

Buc?ndC“i:-s ................... JJ S

REVIEW
Stationery Store

has just closed the most prosperous year in 
Us history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle- 
mentS of claims, accounts for its success.

The Longfellow Statue Association of 
Portland. Maine, has raised *7,000 and only 
vanU *1,000 more.

Borne Freaeh spelling reformers are try- 
tag hard to make it faddonable to omit one 
of all pairs of doubled letters.

When a Boston girl reads ooe of Howellh 
love stories she to generally affected to 
tears and little lelolesfoha « her toeeka

The Prions pf Mooeno gave to the POpe esæSBStiSMB sssr

THIS IS THE BOOK
...........................$10h 61
inclllor Hull and eee- 
» re,-That the lit rest 
i take eharge of bulld- 
i OounotU chamber— 
«end by-law Ho. UU 
Ad Inge, and was seal -

wide, endCHEAP QBOCEBIES JAMES ÜÏÏLE, Mirbonngh, W. H. HILL,
km,

) adopt rule» of order received lte

HOIST TO LEND!lender**» and « 
re,—That this «$835

Fatal It.i.wss—Since 
eut mailed bit budget of The undersigned has an unlimited amount 

of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgagee at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment
Xmas Candies I r rabecriber at I

toUveeeaUy.
Qo to Longe' tor your 

make, pure and fine sssylua| reoelved from Bngland Try

s&ssssmsst•euemend regulate everj fuecUon. Thtotoed- 
IcIba It pieamnt to take tag siatle la Its LONGS CONFECTIONERY A. P, POUSSETTEChildren Cry for Pitcher's CtttoHx

ksrisw Printing 4 PublisUng Coj. -Ltd.).

ISMKIXX

toMio1

ura



ROGERS,-At Lei 4M» oe Wednesday. Jan
*»*• ■f"” POE—VEW» » MU4

Fuakral on Frli Jin mn. it l
from tie illy residence liter,

On Beturdiy night next » totel eellpee ot
the moon will take pises. It will oommenoe 
it M» pm., becoming total at Ml and end
ing in hour later, at 8.0». If the weather le

r-The pew Eooimpment I.O.O.F., wtU be
Instituted to-night and the stalling Pat
riarehe will be entertained at

r-iw a*
Also, PATMM, Mr. Richard Sehnlta of It» Hamburgerxr^Jh-murrow night will |nd It at Its best.

—While In Toronto Mr. Stratton M. P. P. " 
may be found at the Boesln House and Mr.
Hlesard M. P. P. at the Walker House.

-The first of February I#, now mimed is 
the day for opening the new poet offioe.*; cemre Sunders lately 
Time alone will tell whether It Is correct or tfcmtotheaudisocm/'

—Otork Doherty did not make his fortune MSSuMns’ln^bwhi 
out et the market fcedny. 4 few tode of eultiTiUon. It means]

AITHOBS. club rode nearly four mUes andand Bnanolal support, whereat there was 
much applause In recognition, especially

Mr. D. D. Galletly has launched out Into 
the losuranoe business and has been ap
pointed agent for several companies. Mr. 
OaUetly Is a good business man and 
well known to the business community, and 
win doubtless secure secure a fair share ot 
patronage.

hour upon a unicycle flfty*wo
Inches In diameter.

SAESBÜBY BROS, WORTH OFLetters of regret at being unable to attend
Ool. J. Z. Rogers, Mr. J. R. with great eatisfao-Mr. W. A. Henderson, and theStratton

belief existing seemed to be that
NOTICE who were not tber« could only know

wood and hay, alone.Tor Wbiklt ReviKv, of Major Bell replied to several of the 
toasts and made much fun In the course of 
hie remarks. Quarter-master Miller made 
his apology for not being a speaker and 
then sailed In and talked a clever string of 
good sense and anecdote for fifteen minutes. 
For the corporation Mayor Stevenson jun.

where a collection 1» teki
2ï!,muèteiÏÏt&ïSyrtl»,|
ng raise, per Une (U line,

the square. The switching engines of the CaledonianIn churches except-
-Judge Weller. Revising Barrister, has1 railroad In Otasgowsrs to bellaee to the Inch.):— been notllled not to proceed with the 

revision of the Voters' Lists, until further 
notice.

—Those who take Dart In the carnival 
must hand In their carda at the door, to 
ensure their names being published In Ten 
Review.

-The regular trains on the a P. R. and 
Q. T. R. to-day, were alt more or leee delay
ed by drifted anew.

—The Norwood brass band has been re
organised with Mr. Archie Freeman as 
lender. Mr. J.A. Harper to sMoote of the 
“ wind jammers. "
-It took two days to elect n Warden for 

the County of Ontario. It took thirty ballots, 
to do It and the lucky man waa Mr.Timothy

for tigaale insteadFirst Insertion per line 6 cents per day. 
Subsequent..................... « Syeteelr win also noon be adopted

No notice Inserted for> Uses quick firing guns mowed thet twenty-two
rounds ooold be fired in twodsrtook to promise to keep a fatherly 

eye on the band and toeee lhatauoh a de
serving public Institution received some 
publie support.

Hebot. Maron Bundle's speech wnn 
largely descriptive of army life sud he mod
estly referred to hta time rvloe and 
gave Interesting detail» of how the flag 
that's waved s thousand years had been 
carried around the world end stuck up on 
top of the biggest mountains by the brav
ery of British troops. Messrs. W. H. Boo- 
ertaon and OH. Allison, made cent speech-» 
In reply tosueh matters as fell under their 
jurisdiction and several other people, more

end a

The English system of anval
Is In be revised, and minor off.
«tbstng treated to the cat and «went box.
wfunow be punished by fines sad stoppage
of leave.

Thetamous polo team of the Seventh Hi
to this country severul years

■fp sod beat ne, have lately met with their

IheNtaamX
The Loudon Field «ays that

Mds with when they cover eight or
-Hurt Hope and OnmpbeUford curlers. within an hour “accomplisheseclipse of

taat which takes him end his bone out ot theplayed on Wednesday, at BeUevllta, In tbeor lees distinguished, stood up end protest
ed that unaccustomed in they were to pub- 
lio speaking they were able In do Justice I» 
the sentiment before the company.

On the whole the evening waa a very 
pleasant one and moat agreeably spent.

Tankard oompetltioo. Port Hope won by
The greatest long distance ride on rsrord is48 to 38.

now to the credit of Col Gatecro. He-The sound of the military bugle swots 
the echoes on the streets lest night. The 
members of the cadet claie of the 67th were 
being swmmooed for drill.

-The corporation «now ploughs were, 
again called into requisition thin morning. 
The heavy wind that prevailed during the 
night drifted the snow in nil directions.

-Hall n dosen members of the County 
Oounfiil were among the sudienoe at the 
Opera House lait night As befits their 
exalted position, they satjn the front row-

-Mr. John Rodgers, tbe welffamwn 
Uvery stable keeper, of Lskefleld, died In 
that village yesterday, after a short Ulnae» 
He formerly resided In Peterborough, 
where he was weU known. ,

—Judging by the number of peoel» seek
ing Information regarding thwmlxeil wood 
required by the town, tarnsrac, helmecketo. 
must be plentiful.

—A "regular meeting of the Town Council 
will take place on Monday evening next. 
The appointment of assessors will probably 
be the most Importent bunlneee on the pro
gramme.

—Cp the old Ohemong Lske Rallwayllne

teem Simla to UmheUah, 86 miles, in 6 1-3The other evening some bad boys placed 
a quantity of cayenne pepper on a stove In hours, with throequartero of en hour «Unwed

194 milesone of tbe dressingHastings Star At the rneee on Thure- rooms, at tbe Charlotte 
aeU waa so. pungent thatstreet rink. The smell wsa so. pungent thatday evening» man Morgan, from ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. Dr. Orcra, of Geneva, hae lately exportPeterborough, while erasing tbs track win every pemcn had to leave the room until,

with himself In bulging Hisby opening the window», the odorrun Into end knocked down by one of the that tberid of. A rawhiding would do the perpetra-A severe scalp wound was tbe only warmth and » burning hr theresult of the collision.' hind, without con misions Of course his ex-The annul congregational meeting of pertinente didn't go very far.the above was held In the eehool
Street rink Is dosed to-daycarnival took place at Keene room on Wi ly evening. Canadian Mac element, pi 

ure Plane, and to per lit 
divided every three years.

inst night and s number of young people and the deoorations tor the oarnl- Despite the unfavorable weather there
val wiU be completed to-night. Thedrove down from Peterborough and tixk wnn • fair representation of tire congrega

tion present.
After partaking of a sumptuous tea pro

vided by the ladle», the pastor opened the 
meeting with devotlonalexerotaes. Mr. Re 
Hamilton, Chairman of the Board of 
Managers, took charge of the business.

Satisfactory and enoooraglag report» 
were presented from the Session, Sabbath 
School. Church Missionary, Women's 
Foreign Missionary, Mission Bind and 
Ladles' Aid Societies, all the reports show
ing Improvement during the year.

Giving You 1
A BENEFIT

issssr*part Another takes place at MUlbrook thto to-morrow night to expected to be s magni
ficent one. an a great many persons Established 1782. Unlimited.preparing eontumee■y masquers propone to take It In. ATLAS FI BE IWEUIt INBI’RAKl 

England.lee wtU be In condition and the 
tod tot the goingIt to said, In want to presumably good

authority, that Messrs.Winslow A Ambrose, At Oar Cheap Sale.attraction. NATIONAL FINK INnt'BANCB «C'T,
the Port Hop# brewers, fined here aoouple Incorporated by Royal
ot months ego for breach* ot the Hoott Act,

The appointment ot • competent Build
ing Inspector I» a matter thet to brtag urg
ed upon the council. There to no doubt 
that our building by-lawls a good one, U it 
to properly carried out, but It to A well 
known feet that the enforcement of It, tor 

' -For 
to »

nod who at once entered appeals in both end elothlns Authorized,
have decided to withdraw the appeals terms You'd naturally think ecorrjBR UNION AND >

NATIONAL FIBE INSURANCE COT,
OF EDINBURGH.twyttal. . tTtnnsls

EBTLOYEB» LIARâLÏTYASOEBAMCR 
.............. t-'OBFO RATION.

THE ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO T, 
OF NORTH AMERICA.

• The only purely Aoeldent Company in
mf-tohmw>°l»an.-«r0

could you see our olothlng departmentaodpay the fine*.
the* cold days Old Boreas allows no qnea.
tiens or propriety to stood In the way of hisThe report ol the an In

crease to the congrega
tion during the yearsome years, has been n mere

tlon too. Regular eat to all tinea We want 
the goods ttikro out rolling, and have eared 
the prices to help the movement ~

~ Bring on your dollars It Is an opportunity. 
Ws make no blow or blast, hut hand you oat 
•olid worth tor solid cash. And with ueyoufl 
get more worth tor less cash than anywhere 
to town.

Oer Winter Stock la what we are offering. 
All new and eeaeenable. We wnnt U to go, 
net to keep. W# wet he bothered holding It 
over hot weather and frightening the summer 
moths out of tv

Will yon tone our outer

■huera, and almost every day end evening 
numbers ol them to their ncnt uniforms 

, tnte » tramp to that direction.
—Fred. O’Neil, late ot Kansas ONy, has 

been signed by the Tecemaeh management 
of London, to catch Quinn tor the aeanou of 
1888. "Tip,” ra he to sometimes celled. 
Chught tor Peterborough three ye«W» ego.

—Mr. Wm. Thompson, président of the 
Longford Lumber Company, a gentleman 
well known here, haa Joined the rankaol the 
.benedicts.. The lady of hta choice to l|toa. 
Haw, ol Orillia, daughter of Mr. "Jimmy” 
Bew, formerly of Fort Hope.

-A case of furtoue driving and one for 
driving over the Citera hee bridge at e tast
er rote than a walk, are on the Police Court 
docket tor trial to-enerow morning. The 
defendant to each cane to the asms Indivi
dual.

—Owing to Utaeaa- the Hob. Robert 
Hamilton to unable to net an Judge at" the 
carnival tomorrow night. Mr. K. ti. Ed
wards haa kindly consented to take the

thin state ol things the councillors 330 famllee end MO member» eodnected
with the church.to blame, as they

The sum of 6L406* wss colluded for mta-
they were endeavoring to carry

» sum of 38.4105. the 
Board of Managers SB6W- 
t of tbe church had been 
the year by 3NS.5S, the 

the dose of tbe year being 
13042.64, and to order to have this debt wiped 
out during the present year Mr. Walsh in
timated thet be would be one of ten to give
3100 each. Request» 6y tbs Chain»»» met 
with a response from Messrs. W. Paterson, 
Jr., RHati, P. Hamilton, R. lune» and W. 
Hamilton, making six of the ten required 
and doubtless the remaining four will be

If especial officerJ officer to appointed 
understood that he I.

It should be
statement ofdistinctly

All claimsed that theInterfered with to the discharge of bin I ted. Office
reduced di

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSLatrr styles to Bee

To Purohnaere.
The Burk1» Fell» Arrow says:—" Last 

week Mr. J. C. Bailey. Chief Knglneqrof the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, arrived at 
Bulk's Fell» With a party of saStotants, 
having surveyed torn line of railway from 
the Company's present Midland line, via 
Parry Hound to the mouth of the French 
River, end from thence via Maganettawan 
to the point. • • The Grand Trunk
would do well to conclude an arrangement 
with the Brock villa Weetport A Haul t Com
pany and connect with the Grand Junction 
end Midland Division, striking off at 
Peterborough tor Hallburton, North Vic
toria skirting the Nfpptoing District, and 
taking Burk'e Palls In the tine. We believe 
It would pay them to Inspect the ooentry 
tor a route through Hallburton and Victoria 
North and the Nlpptoing District. Parry 
Bound District wants railway lacllltlea to 
open up the country and the Nipptatog Dis
trict also needs opening np. nod It can be 
done only through oer railways."

" Filet bb4 Steel.”
Harry Webber's company appeared at the 

Opéra House last night in "the roaring ab
surdity," pet programme,"Fltot and HteeL' 
The audience wsa a small one, probably on 
aocouot of tbe stormy weather. The pWy 
to much after the same strie ae " N i i nd 
Tuck ” and details the absurd laughable ex - 
perienoes of two matrimonial agente 
Messrs. Webber end Durel, as the two" 
partner», Flint and HteeUtept the audience 
to roam of laughter from the time the our" 
tain went up until It fell at the cloee. The 
get up of Kva Webber, ae a euperanuated 
old maid, was go..d. Carrie Webber, aged 7 
years, ee tbe office boy. undoubtedly la the 
beet child actress that we have ever seen 
on the boards here. The other character* 
had not much to do and did It fairly well- 
The play haa no plot worth «peaking ef and 
wnn evidently written to give full scope to 
the antics and oomipalltlee of Meeera. Web
ber end Durai tto performance opened

Millinery Bt coeL Cloi

T. DOLAN & CO at eon.
--.Ladlesand OhuAuSv

I. A.Asbv„s,£9RJie

B8RSSSg?rH

lery nl

hero of the oongregntion.
The eongregnttoo to to be congratulated

which the re-Uel progrew whlcl 
been made duringporta shew has the year.

position aad will act with Lleut-Ool. R. C
work In promoting edeontiou to the Hons Roger..

It to an aeeocls- -It to probable that a by-law will soon be 
peraed by the Council dividing the town 
Into polling subdivision* toe municipal 
election purposes. The first, second and 
third wards will have throe or tour each 
and the fourth two.

-The brake on the hone Waggon got loose 
yesterday, during a practise spin, and the 
waggon casse very near «wetting. The 
sleighs do ncC track right yet and unie*

and hook manufacturer»
stock of

lug from tweqty-flAB.to

SSS5SS3?aS
entitled Ao trade discount end.*11 other

e book or fifty it to all the earns; hi
other

en upset to

wn Is your father. NeUle
*y father's s hurler, sir.
And whet Is your father," McQuedefMy fstber’s s plumber, i 
And yours, little «M, wl
Metedder mehse sbeestpBEE
You're too gentlest girl 
Whit does your father'
He mu» be e handsome 
Me tedder's at hereto I

:

Surely, dear.
$S»r'

Sarah mid.

CLECCiThe" Home KnowledKy As - 
n enrolled anon* lie mem-

Domln- toe boarders 1. talkin' aboutto boarder. Is talkin' «boot 6» butter. 
Bcnidtoj Horae Kasper-Imposai IjsiIs adding to lta now latgeltoteverj

‘They my It* *e good, mum, and thev'ro
frald lta alto, » ^ yvwafraid it's oleo.”are eaked to to mind

that the Bavraw bindery to “Ob! W.U, bsfera
very beet deecrlptiee of work

boots endone bet World. TOMMY TO LOAN,up with desi
tie's capabilities an a finished stock, and hera anywell nsec

printing
Cor fer Pitcher'* Castor* 8'ylee to orders! clothing Children Cry for Pitcher** Cestorü j ZSnStietiWteMe?1^1 Children Cry for Pitcher'* Cestofi*.Clasex's.

=r32aan^^T."db

Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have » quantity of Superior HONEY 
tost season's produce. It ought to sell 
well lor It I» a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, weU put up end moderate 
in price. Hold either to the eomb or 
extracted.

Here are-thç prie»:—
Whlte oomb hooey--------30o per lb
Dark eomb honey — — 18c per U> 
Kxtraoted honey — — 12%o per lb.

Put up in packages, different sise», and 
St ll^Oa 18c.. 30c, and 38c.

Housekeepers will Bad on trial that ti* 
honey to an exoeUeet substitute f* 
preserves and Jetitoe and one cheerful
ly welcomed.__________

W. J. MASON,
FAmiLY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 oente 

per Pack.

XLbe ïDaüç tRcvtew.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 33, 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

ehetera, attention. Bend at the rink ev
ery Friday night. disi—tf.

«lent It trill be worth swing.

Trotting mew over the lee course. Little 
Like, on Thursday and Friday, next week, 
February, 2nd and 3rd. It to expected there 
will be s good attendance and some lively 
pert. Look out tor further eanoun 

monta. ' ldxi

The annual meeting of toe‘Peterborough 

Brunch of the Btole Society will be held to 
to. Paulis Presbyterian Ohuich on Thurs
day evening, the 26to tost, »t eight o'clock. 
The meeting will be addremed by the Rev 
Dr. Therann, el Toronto. All totereeted to 
the Bible are requested to attend, adlfeod

Mr. George Kerr, writing from Hourto, 
Manitoba, to renew bin subscription to the 
Review, say —“I have prospered very well 
•tooe I enme here and I would advtoe all whp 
are un rented farm* Ip Ontario to oome 
here and take up tond. I value my term at 
33,500. I have been here seven year» to the 
spring. I had no capital when I era 
though I had n trades that of carpentering. 
I think this the meet healthy country 
under toe «un • • Our crops were good 
tola year. I think toe largest yield to thin 
vicinity wan 38 bushels per sere for 116 
neree. Of course, some went over 48 bosh- 
els, but only tor » tew neree. This wee 
wheat." Mr. Kerr to Councillor tor Ward 
No. One to toe municipality ot Olenwood. 
He add»:—"I renew my subscription with 
pleasure and send me the Family Phyal-

Tito W»rrew*e Bridge.
A deputation from Harvey and Ronto- 

more. consisting of Mr. O. Galvin, of Ennis- 
more, and Councillor Andrew O. Shearer 
and Mr. W. F. Chase, of Harvey, waited on 
toe Committee on Roads and Bridges at 
toe County Council Chamber this morning, 
to reference to the proposed bridge over 
Geanon'e Narrows. The County Council 
agreed la* year to appropriate 88,860 to 
build the bridge, If toe township or people 
Interested would guarantee any excero of 
that amount that would be needed. The 
deputation asked the County to naked tor 
tender» torn structure on toe Gannon alte. 
to ascertain toe aum that would 
have to he guaranteed. Mr. W. B. 
Kelly also appeased before toe committee 
He wished the bridge built sen»» tb Orow- 
toy’s Island and he would oouetrp* end 
maintain tor ten yearn n floating bridge 
over toe blind channel. A motion by Mr. 
Bteke that tenders be advertise « for tot toe 
couetrucUoo of the bridge on toe Gannon 
site waa adopted by Ur committee, which 
will report to the Council to 
tWhttotM

CsrtiBf
Six rinks of the Granite Curling Club, at 

Toronto, will arrive in Peterborough on the 
11.90 a m. train to-morrow. After being 
entertained by the loon! curlers. » match 
will take pince.

The meeting ol the Roman Catholic Liter
ary Society on Wednesday night waa only 
of an Informal character. Through some 
mistake the gentlemen expected to take 
part to toe debate were not Informed of the 
subject raid consequently noue took place.

The cold weathe'/effeote telephones, as It 

doe» i almost everything etae, and the 
employee* here are kept on the Jump put
ting the phones of subscriber» In proper 
working order. Very little to required, but 
that little must be done Just so to secure 
toe proper recuits. — -

We stated yesterday that à anew block
ade aeoounted tor the lateness ol toe regular 
"noon" O.P.B. train. Book waa only partly 
correct however. A freight train wan de
railed by the deep enow and the express 
had to wait until matters were righted, 
before coming through to Peterborough.

On Tramp.
A numbe ot the member's of the Lans- 

downe Hnow Shoe olub.badthetr first tramp, 
since organisation last night, they went 
up toe northern route and had a big time 
generally. The natty and gorgeous cos
tumes ol Captain Bhaw and orlvate bteven- 
eon were ton admiration of all beholders.

Wra*.!^ ---- ---------
A number of member» of the Catholic 

Mutual Benevolent Association have had 
made fine gold pin» with toe emblem» of 
the Association—a heart, a ereee and an 
anehor-engraved upon them. The work, 
was neatly executed by Mr. Lefleur of Pet
erborough. ~t

, The New G.T.et Bridge.
The new Grand Trunk bridge, norow the 

river, just above toe looks to being rapidly 
finished. It to » eubstantial looking struc
ture. of toe same design a» the C.P.B. 
bridge, and toe bunders have not the least 
doubt that It will stand all the necessary 
teste, with something to spare.

at ---------- -----------
Thet Kid.

And now kid toe boot man to going to 
take stock end he to going to reduce hto 
priera like this. Ladles overshoe» *1, 
Men's felt overshoe» 81,06, Ladies felt slip
pers 18 cent»—but he must atop quoting 
priera or people will sunpeet him of selling 
below ooet!!

THB BAND SUPPER

The Fire Brigade Rend Ki 
A Spread ahd nps

Twenty-two member» of the Fire 
Bend eat down to table at the 
per at Morgan's Hotel, on Wi 
night. Then there were » few ex-m< 
—people who here quit blowing brew and 
confine their exertions to thé exerolee of 
their longs In the accélération of business. 
Mayor Stevenson was there and Major Bell 
—who hold» toe envahie position of honor
ary member,—end Quarter-menter W. Mill
er, Hergt. Major Bund» and s taw other» 
not rorgetUng the gentlemen of toe press, 
for toe band to hospitable an well aa musi
cal. Major Bell filled toe ohelr, with Mayor 
Stevenson In the place of honor as guwt of 
the evening. Bandmaster Flneh Millar eat 
In the vice-chair nnd occasionally gave the 
proceedings a gentle shove to keep things 
In lively motion.

There wes oysters, trimmings, fruit and 
cake and a hearty supper was partaken of, 
and the spread waa told out and served to 
the credit ol the hotel end mine host Mor
een.

The programme of toeete wee proponed 
by the Chairmen nnd Vice-Chairman In 
eloquent periods nnd with much Jocular 
relerence to local event» with which the 
band is connected. Mayor Stevenson wss 
In good voloe and entertained the company 
with » descriptive aeeouat ot tbe House, 
and ae to how the member» were not such 
bad fellows after all, and how the dreadful 
Tories had ton awful Grit* fraternised just 

everyday people away from

i no skating at the rink 

having some

—l'he members ot the County Oonaoil 
were engaged In committee work to-day.

—The day» are now lengthening out at 
both ends and daylight at 6 p.m to now the 
rule.

—The annual meeting of toe «segregation 
of Ht Andrew's Church tehee ptaee thin, 
evening.

—The blanket eontumee of toe snowshoera 
»r^frecently aseq oe the streets toeee

—Effort» are «till being made to secure 
the release of the young «ran Hicks, on, 
belL

—The annual oongregatioonl meeting at 
Bt Andrew'» Church t*kra plane this 
swing. ■ vi-lAXk •—< cfx <

—Hnow plough» were sent out on nil toe 
railways this morning In order to prevent 
blockades.

—The Police Magistrate found empty 
bench ee and a clean she* at the Police 
Court this morning.

—Qsdet Boyler, of Peterborough, to on* of: 
toe officers In charge of toe Balvatlon Army 
at Norwood.

—At neon to day. toe thermometer 
registered io degree» below zero " In toe

He Australian mark*,gardeners are be
ing ruined by Chinese cheep labor.

Thera Is » proposition to cut » ship canal 
eerom tbe Instep of Italy's greet boot. -

The late Marmaduka Blake Blmpeou, dty 
editor <« The London Time, leans sa estate ofMMAOOt v ".

The Chapel In which Wesley preechod for 
nearly half a oratory was recently bought 
In * section for 84^00.

A horse lately la the hunting field picked 
np a stone with his fore toot end threw It 
égala* his hind leg end broke the bone ' 

There will be another attempt to build a 
railroad through the Euphrates valley, not
withstanding the many previous taUurtn 

The viceregal council la India he* to-
______ eugaratod a reform by prohibiting too kfll-

—The lee In the rink-to In magnificent ***.<* birds for tbe ornamentation of Indies’ 
who attend the oarnl-
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' Rrevlll 
-There WHf be no e 

this evening.
-We ran indeed 

toeee «A4 days.

■ale Register.
Wbdnssdav, Fra. 8tb-By Chsa. Stapleton, 

auctioneer,—Farm, farm stock sad m 
menu, the property of Mr. Bee Davis. 
Hale on the pram less. Lot Is, Con. 8, Hml th, 
and to tegn atlOAO ».m. Luncb it noon.

Wxdnxkday. Febd’y IsL-Ry Charles staple- 
ton, anetlonee-,—Household Furniture, 
toe properly of Mrs. T. W. Johnston. Mali 
at toe dwelling, «r London and Betbune 
streets, aad to commence * one o'clock.

ON THE OTHER SIDE.

JACKSON & CO.
Oififtin Builder» and Pianoforte 

Manufacturera
Shop and Were rooms. Kingdom's eld stead
___ corner ol Aylmer and Amooe strode.
PIPRaad ‘^O^^IANGFOTEH.

jssatoRBSBHte

OF

SALE
i1

WORTH

DRY GOODS
HASKETT talks Kid Gloves
96 2 Button Opera Kid Glovea

‘ 12* oente per pair.
|$#ijjs- 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 

■ Shades 26 oente pier pair.
80 «OK 4 Button Black Kid Olovee 

26 cents per pair. */

GR1
S10Î

Rubber Goods, etc,
TO be Positively soldat u J,

COST FOR J1SH ONLY.

FËsMcttÉ
=S$2sESESS

■ale to commences on i w
SATURDAY, 28th January,

and will continue unUl the I8th March. 
______' - -- ' m>’gj||M2w«

E. E. HENDERSON
General Ingurenoe Agent rod leaner 

ef Marriage Jdaenata.
OpFIdES REl'ItBSENTRD:

■BITlaM BMFIBB MI TUAL LIFE .
Established 1817,

» per cent, on

TENDERS.
■BALED TENDER» will be rstelved *y the 

anderMened np to

TUESDAY, JAN. 31tt, tnst.
r Bride» proposed 
itonatee ipartoe

TWwn Bagmeer
lowrot or roy^ate^irararariiyra-

X. PEARSE,
Petorboroaeh. January Ush, SE?** “îi

If you have A COUQH
»oi «i sBm<* : -try »"vne

NUGENT'S PINS TAB CORDIAL
It ia a eure cure,"only 26 oente 

",1‘ per bottle.

NUGENT'S-DYSPEPSIA
.... REMEDY

• IN the bfest is nse fi*
SOUR STOMACH,

HEAET EUKy, A
WEAK STOMACH.

Brice 86 oente. *, -...
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tbl First Spptims
Of ill Lung dlaraaee arc much theuot : 
tsTertahneu, Ion of appetite, «ore 
.hroet, peine la the cheet and hack, 
headache, etc. Ia a lew daje yoe may 
halrell, is, oa the other hand, yea may 
be down with Pneumonia or " galloping 

Run no risks, hot begin 
to take Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral.
Several years ago, James Birchard, of 

Darien, Conn., was severely 111. The 
doctors said he was In Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him. 
bat advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry .Rectoral. Alter taking 
this medicine. Is» or tlàeé months, he 
was pronounced Swell man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. 8, Bradley, Malden, Maas., writes : 
•Three winters ago I took envers cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, hot they were power- 
lees, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
Prom the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me. and my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral,
rmaraacD st

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., LowaO, Matt.
•aMbyaUDngglals. Prim *1 ; da bottles, *a

EXCURSION RATES

MONA SCULLY;
The Bride of u Englishman.

Liyerpeol, London. Glasgow, Eiin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry

Queenstown.
Also to Italien and German Points
Vis the following flret claws times i—From5°na.^^V.JVoÆ^^mÜ^ 17

Anchor. Inmao. National. Monarch * Baa 
■tar Unte Tickets tar {he above Unes for

A 8TORY OF THESE TIMES. - 
"i Deem to think our English cousin* 

are not famous for their veracity,” «he 
says, with some scorn. “You seem to 
doubt every one’s word: or is it mine in 
particular? Yet I spoke the truth. I 
do not want to marry any one.”

Here she turns and looks him full in 
the face; and something—it may be in 
the melancholy of Ms expression—ao 
amuses her that (laughter being as nat
ural to her lips as perfume to a flower) 
she breaks into a sunny smile, and holds 
out her hand in token of amity. 71 

“How could you be so absurd about 
that old Moore?” she says, lightly.— 
“Why, he has got nothing to recommend 
him except his money; and what 
good,” with a sigh, “does that do him, 
unless to get him murdered!”

“If he is as fat as you say, he will be 
a good mark for a bullet, says I 
Rodney, genially, almost—I am ashan 
to aav—hopefully. “1 should think 
could easily pot him one of these _ 
nights that are coming. By this tin 
supposa he feels more like a «rouse tl 
a man^ eh?—‘Ill die game’ should be

“I wish you wouldn't talk like that,” 
says Mona, with a shudder. “It isn’t 
at all nice of you; and especially when 
you know how miserable I am about my 
poor country.”

“It is a pity anything should be said 
against Ireland, says Rodney, clever
ly; “it is such a lovely little spot.”

“Do you really like it?” says she, 
plainly delighted. "Oh! you should see 
Bantry Bay by moonlight, with its light 
waves sparkling beneath the gleam at 
the stars, and the moon throwing a path 
across it that seems to go on and on, 
until it reaches heaven; it is more sa tie- 

dream. De von see 
’ pointing to an ete- I i distant; "there I 

sometimes sit when the moon is full, 
and watch the bay below. There is a

' spot.” .. . „ . i
itT says Geoffrey,

Now then ere the flgnres rr prenotin* the ectnel average 3HKPPARD peid for hie lest porch see. The Go.de wervbooiht et Auction for Cl* enS
■------ ’ [elv, lent snob Good, se ere la eetoel denied at this neson of the jeer, end is buying tb.mvnl.y too wiU poeitie.l, nee DOLLAR

Dool be mlel-d, don’t he hoodwinked with trumpery in the wey ol present». All the steif siren ewey only représente ek in 
10 per oeot ee the ectnel purohs.es, when SHEPPARD le glriog yon shoot 90

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
Bat SHEPPARD cannot help this. If merchants pay too much 

SHEPPARD'S price# on which be i« realizing a profit, wh • is 1 
M188ION is to aril G «de ae Cheap aa .he Chenp-et mao

ia to blame ? Surely net Peterborough's Great Cheap»ide. SHEPPAl
____ — -------------- -------—, ._ -tan living, and a little cheaper if possible, and this it how he will do it,
LOT ONE.—Piles of Men’s Overcoats, regular price $8 75, this is an all wo* 1 c at, well made and SHEPPARD'S price to-day $398. 

This kn cks the bottom clear ont of anything ever shown before. Also Boys’ Overce»ts running op to men’s mze< regular price $6 50 
SHEPPARD'S price to-day is $3 96. Won't this shatter the prwete of the man who ia after the earth.

LOT TWO.—Men’s Suit* $3 76 and a pure wool Canadian Tweed Suite in Men’s all aises $4.96, would be as cheap as dirt at $8.95. Boys’ 
Suite really nice and lot of them $196, and an overcoat to match $1.96. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD ie nut In tba

LOT THREE.—Xmas Good*. Plush Albums, regular price $2 00, SHEPPARD’S price 99 cants. Children’s China Tea Sets complete ir. 
Gold and Cardinal, regnLr price $1.50, SHEPPARD’S pnee 60 cent-. 8 " * " ' ~ ‘

than
hie w~ don't be humbugged or ca, 

straight to SHEFFAIt’S, where, you will 
Sale of Cheap Coode. ______________

THOMAS MENZIES

re

▲am a. t. Rh geo rob street, 
PETERBOROUGH!

IT TRcview.

THÜBSDAT JANUARY M. IMS.

TRADE OF THE DOMINION
AN INCREASE OF NEARLY *13,000,00 
mat . # ,THf BAST YEAR, .

the Teeel A meant ef Experts

. Ottawa, Jen. JR—The trade and nerlge 
«ion returns for the Eeral year ended June » 
Is* will he distributed to-morrow, and wil 
show » most ratiMactory i nervate in the .ol 
eras of trade ef the Dominion, the tels 
MMuntof exporta bote* «9,615,811 end itn 
paste *111X892,236, tfaowin* on ineraeee ova 
lest year of *4,334,497 ie the former end *8, 
487,875 in the letter; e tetel increase ol 812, 
748,1*8, the lerpeet lecrease in one year me 
1882.

The aggregate trade of Ike Dominion hr 
eenntrira no thn haaie of (node entend forera 
•nmptien end exported wee as follows;

......................................dkOAd

P

tsis
*19.77 *,«41,911

Total.................... ........................ t1**!1**)”
Among.! thn most notieneble morrners we 

Greet Brilaie *7,890,191, United Stems SI. 
Ma.ua. Geramny *164,164 (ee inere.ee of » 
Ararat X BUpinm *410,108 (» 
nearly 80 per oeut. X South America 8614,06 
(aa Inmran of nearly * per raatX Chine aw 
Jap» *323,881 (on meres* of 13 per oral.) 
other noon trim $478,899 fen increase of 99 pr 
rant.) The only deerenroe of ray noeraat are 
Prenne «04.580. Pertugal 897.266 (81 
eratX Weal ladies *486,943 (about * pa

rad duty collected by «

Newfot
£S,'J

■ Dat*.

•ass tss
I l.i»'.a?

a*81.406
mmI6A441

SZ

703,9.11
.jaig1.178.406
8.790.7»
tSB AS

The encore pereratkt» of duty on th. 
tetel mine of (node entered fra eooanmptioi 
detiebte and free was ÎL64. wki* is L74 pm 
est* -itérai then leal year end the hi*her 
enrage erer reached. The amount of dot) 
par hand of popnletioa. taking the populalka 
at 2866,996, wn (4.63, which is 14 
then Igae year end the higtamt ever reach* 
with the erontioe of 1861 end 188t

AN ffclPENDING CAMPAIGN. 

■etwsssi Tenants an* Bailie» in Q 
Bensgal—H.F.*s ta be Arrwlsi.

Lowdok, Jen. SX—It Ie elated that Mr 
Pyre, M.P. for Waterford, is in London, t 
w reported that Mr. Pyne end Dr. Tt 
M.P. for Cork, who ie also in London, will b 
arrested.

Numerous new ejectment drames keen hi* 
imned st-Owradare. County Dontgtl. rad 
rantker raatpnkn hrawara tenait and hail 
iCtUiwpn 

' *
Duaux, Jen. M-Lord Duffarin her re 

plied to hi. Irirk teinta, who asked e « 
«reel, reduction of nota; the» W Irate» tie 
matter in the kepde of hie egrax The latte, 
win only great » 1* per rant, reduction, t

ovely view from t 
“I wish I could i

you oui,” returns she, kind;

at. great «■Nadi

Any night when there is • good 
Mine to me and I will go with you 

to Carrickdhuvo-that la the name at 
the hill—and show you the bay.”

She looks at him quite calmly, as one 
might who sees nothing to the tact at 
accompanying a young man to the top
Ana in truth she does see notlunajS i*.

“I wonder when the moon will be 
full,” raye Geoffrey, making this ordi
nary remark In an every-day tone that 
does him credit, and speaks well for his 
ktodllneae and delicacy of feeling, aa 
well as for hie power of discerning 
character.

■We must see,” rays Mona, thought-
^^nylia reached tbe (am affato 

this time, and Geoffrey holds out Ms 
hand to bid her good-bye.

“Come in for a little while and rest 
yourself,” says Mona, hospitably, “while 
ytet the brandy and send it up to poor

•'Sont be long,” he says, impulsively, 

as she disappears down a passage.
“I won’t, then. Sure you can live 

alone with yourself for one minute," 
returns she, in very fine Irish; and, with 
a porting smile, sweet as nectar, and far 
more dangerous, she goes.

When she is rone, Geoffrey walks im
patiently up ana down the small hall, 
conflicting emotions robbing him of the 
serenity that usually atténua his foot
steps. He is happy, vet fall of a secret 

asifiess that weighs upon
___  ___ curly. Near Mona—when
in her presence—a gladness that 
amounts almost to perfect happiness is 
his; apart from her is unrest Vs and 
down the little hall he paces, his hands 
behind his back, as is his wont when 
deep in day-dreams, and asks himself 
many a question hitherto unthought of. 
He recognizes the consternation his 
marriage to Mona would produce at 
heme—first his mother, and then Nick, 
and after them Violet who last year 
was asked to Rodney Towers (though' 
she knew it not) for Che purpose of lay- 

heart. Canhe-ahaUhe 
..................? Then th

Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 
misery. Indigestion I» e foe to good nat

ure.
The human _ 

the most compll.
in ex inlander rIt____  _  _____

Greasy food, tough foext sloppy food, bed 
x>kery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu

lar habita, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Plowet has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meal»and 
be happy,

Remember:—No _ 
health. But Green's Ai 
health and happiness tolhe dyepeptli 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

tog siege to hist

»?”

_ ---iieelwm
give that to Kitty, and say one 
and be back to ten minutes;" *i™

Et hurries away, thankful that she will 
ve an opportunity of seeing the 

corpse. ml
“Now cot 

says Mona,
lend see niymy own room,” 

up to Rodney, and,
______  into his In a littli
trustfwT fashion that ia onset her man’ 
loving ways, she leads him along the 
hall to a door opposite the kitchen.— 
This she opens, and with conscious
etirMK.Ms,1'1
at this moment have drawn him to 
world’! end—wherever that may bel 

It la a vary curious Utile'room they 
enter—yet pretty, withal, and sugges
tive of care and affection Each object 
that meet* the view aeema replete with 
aleagnntM* —Bing ««m» àft of its 
gentle mistress. There are 
some ornaments, and a hui 
sweetly-smelling flowers on i 
table, and a bracket or two ' 
wills. Some loose music is

•“Now I am here, you will 
something," ray» Geoffrey, :

“I wonder what kind of 
like beet.” sayi Mona,

on a

EM
i^you

her fingers run noiselessly over the ( .'of 

laid. If you aie like me. yoo Jike sad

“Then I Uke you,”

-»ra-ek •»!**» —I. «s-isd ti
the proposed bosquet el Dahlia had be* 
■beadneed owing to difficulty ia regard k

____I win sing you a aong I was
last week," says Mona, and forth- 

i sings him “Years Ago,” «hourn- 
fully, pathetic, and with an her soul 
it should be sung. Then she gives him 
“London Bridge,” and then “Roee- 
Marie,” and then she takes her fingers 
from the piano and looks at him with a 
fond hope that tie will sea fit to praise

“You are an artist,” says Geoffrey, 
with a deep sigh, when ehe lies finished. 
“Who taught you, child? But there ia 
B0 use to such a question. Nobody 
oould teach It toy ou; you must feel 1 ; 
as you sing Where do you get your 
music?" wondering how “London 
Bridge” has found its way to this- iso
lated spot

“The boys sand it to aaa. Anything 
new that cornea out. or anything the" 
think will suit my voice, they post to me 
at once.”

“The txysl" repeat* lm. mystified.
« , the students, I mean. When“Yea,_____ ______ _ _

with aunty to Dublin I 
many of them, 

ma.”
Ibis

and they were very tom l

NltotaftHOtreiUt iratliSp MtltoT 
«nÉSBSMalSMflfSÉMSSiBMIIlfoai

end «will Dlee.ee».
Put up la We *ad«»U»

POKING FUN !
The Public are »t the moment, somewhat emesed. They eey the Teotios some bueineee men ere pursuing would lead one to believe that the 

irai Community are taken fer Miole ; that they bave only to make a statement, it matters not how grossly untrue it ie, the Public, lamb-like, 
taka It ell in and believe any word of it. Now, to place it mildly, this ia expecting altogether too much. However, it Is quite true that tbe 
lc don't cere e button how much e men lies about bis actual purchase*, or about hie ectnel sales, they ere efter tbe beat velue, orto other words 

they went to find the House giving them tbe meet for their money—ell things being equal.

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !

> per cent off.

for their Goods end then heve to sell et lees than ooet to compete i 
------  ' ‘ “ * ~ * “ - SHEPPARD S

Satchels cheap—in fact ell ’Xmas Goods et & tegular prices.

oled out of your herd earned money, but go 
save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is a Monster

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

happiness vtthout 
August Power brings 

I tothe dyspeptic. Ask

HALDIMANO ELECTION TRIAL.

Catooa, Jen. K;—The Heldimaad Domin
ion controverted election trial has occupied 
tbe whole ol tixiay.* "All Ike charges » far 

■tinted heve bran diimisrad rad De. 
Montague «till .tende with » deer record.

The charge upon which Samuel Tyler wee 
«mined lent evening wee resumed this morn- 
m. Tyler stated that Geo. Elliott, » irai- 

dent of Seneca Township, had approached 
in the interest of Dr. Montague and 

offered him a consideration if he would spoil 
ballot. He afterward» found 910 upon 

hie plough in the geld where he was directed 
to aaarch by Elliott

George Elliott was called and denied the 
whole etory end alleged that Tyler told him 
he would vote fra the party that would pay 
him the most, and wanted to know if he 
(Elliott) oould not do something for him. 
Elliott any» he refused to oey him anything. 

Tbe charge wee dismissed.
Charge No. 86 was then taken no. William 

Botcher, » laborer resident in Walpole, stated 
t one Henry Hell, e Conservative worker, 

offered and gave him *6 to stay away from the 
poll on election day. He reluctantly accented 
the money, bat smarted hie intention of going

-te ante. ...........
Henry Hall was called and contradicted thn 
ray.
Hie Lordship decided that the petitioner had 

failed Ie prove the bribery and amplifia* tie 
agency of Hell and dwmieeed the charge.

John Forsyth, an exceedingly meek young 
men, tripped to to the hex and reqasalad Hi. 
Lordship to grant him » clan reaps Hw 
Lordabip assumed that he desired protection 
rad raid that iti being granted depended upon 
tbe demeanor ol tbe witness Forsyth then 
related the ciseumetaace of selling two hen. 
to » Darid Low* for *6. Mr. Long told him 
he oould not pay fra them until after election. 
Witram replied he would eeU the hens for K 
end would go to the poll ra election 
day. Witnam when telling his awry 
•weed exceedingly tinkled, and turning 
to tiis Loedahip mid: “Bol mind yon. 
I didn’t mV Which wmy I would rote.” Before 
leaving the box he aeumed an air of ainoanty 
and endeavored to convince the court that the 
transaction wee an honest owe, that BClthst 
himself nor Long wee to blame, that it was 
the bans that were pore baaed and not his vote. 
It was quite apparent the witness’ .took of in 
teltigsnoe oould not be measured by the seme 
ratio in which be vahmd hie hens, ead the 
petitioner’s counsel abandoned the charge, 
which wee accordingly d«mimed.

It ie likely the charge ef corrupt practice! 
win be concluded to-morrow, when I 
count will proerad.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
are offering special inducements in Ladies' and Gentle
men's Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies? Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies' Dolmans to he cleared at 
$13.50, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
4G inches long, to be sold at $130.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Fair weather’s comer, George 

street, Peterborough.

After thirty years of 
undisputed sueorae it 

still leads the vam.

It ia equal 
to the meet eoetly

nr purity.

THECOOK’S
Per Ms bar all tireeera.

It le moot 
perfect made and. 
GUARANTEED

Free from all 
Adulteration»,

Beware of Imitation»

yrafed»i0iiai.

Legal.
J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM 

Q A KRIBTea, *C: Cox't lnrarenee building
6 street, Peterborough. lyd-w

A. F. POUSSETTE, G. O.. B. O. I*.
OOLICITOB, Ae., Water Street. Peterbor- 
O ongh. j_ d89w7

8DWAJLD A. PSCK 
(•uocraeo* to serre * rare.)

HALL 4k HATES.

■ngllah ohsnh. Mimay t
eet rates of intefeet. |----- '

*• D. HALL.

JOHN BURNHAR

)ffloe, entrance of tieorqe streets dAw

W. H. boom.

O w.O ABBMTEB-AT-LA W, l ollol'lor la the *e. 
D preme Court, Convey m i
Simcoe atreeie. Peterborough. 

•TMONKY TO LOAN.

Conveyancer, N «tary, Ae. ■ 
block, oorner bî Jeorge and

°Mj>-
HATTON * WOOD

SSYSïS"
a. ta WOOD, P.A.

Accountant.
A. V.8. YOUNG, a A-,

Member qf lit /tmilwle of chartered is 
ovuniant, u Ontarto.

IS PREPARED to set ns Auditor, Trusteed 
Insolvent Estate» end General AeeonntanL 

P. a sddrem Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Eaq., Solicitor. Water Street.
---------------------------------- --------------«E5ÜS2

C. R. and Land Surreyors.
RICHARD B. ROORR8.

rPBRlNTENDINO ENGINEER, TB 
8AVIOATION WORKS. Office Post ( 
ck Peterborough. i

J. R BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
xx Town., and County Engineer, Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street dMw46

GEO. W. BAKST,
fUVIL KNOB
V TOR FOR____,_______
and Surveys of any descriptif 

eide of George street, o\
[Plane, ■■ 
ion made. 0«« 

over Bank of Qhi

Medical.
I |R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
U ► ROM 8 to »JM> a. m., 12 m. to 2JD p. 
and 5.30 to 7 JO. ÆttwÜ

DR. HALUDAT.
fXFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Strom. V opposite Court House Square. dlSNre

FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 26 

cents per doz. and upwards.
AI» all kinds of

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
AND WAGON COVERS.

^HxmmockChaire, in foot lota of nice things

Jo J TURNER’S,
»*11. Tent end Awning Factory Brock street. 
Next to Fuat Office.

THE

Palace Grocery
ZBEOTTBE.

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES 4M0CCÀSIHS
iWholesale and to order.-

JAMESMoCOMB
Has opened a ehop in DunfonFe New Block 
opposite the Market, where he will manu 
facture all kinds of Gloves and Mltta in the

Special attention given to the maeufoo- 
ture of Plain and Fancy Moccaeina.

JAM VS MoCOMB 

BLOB SIBBON

BINDER TWINE!

^AKIH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

economical than th* ordinary kinds, end can--T,£ ÏÏ'SftÆ

AU Sises. Stoat Berviceebie Ooode. 
Plain at Printed; st tbe

REVIEW OFFICE

NUanfheturod by

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

SÜPERIÔRT0 ALL!

SHOULD Ml UQ OTHER.

•ee that Sash Ball la Sgia* With

A BLUEJIBBON W
Dmtan ara heve «Maplm rad SU ialmtaetira

DARTMOirnMROPEWORK 00., 
m PBOirr muerr, win, 

TORONTO.

* tLLIOTT

n
new fra lie heve arrived and are very 

choice goods.
NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,

LAYER VALENCIAS,
LONDON LAVERS,

BLACK BASKET.
CROWN IMPERIAL. 

▼catena Camels, Palm Cermets, 1 
\ perlai Camels.

In barrels and caaee.
FIGS, ORANGES, AMD LRMON8.

We have a Ope aerortment of Winter Apples 
In Barrel*.

Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. 
Lowest prices.

Elliotts Tierney.
BUmnXAM’8 BLOCK. GBOBOE ST.,

PKTKBBOBOUOH. -

DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lekefield.)

/OFFICE and residence, George street. 4th, 
V door south of Mr Tnoe. Menai*rodde» ce. 
Tblephonb Connection. dl4-w3-8m

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..
Wf EMBER of the College of Physicane and 
i-Vl Surgeons of Ontario, ~~*J*—*" 
Queen’s nniverrity, Kingston, u
hams n<Mk,ffimeoe Street, fourt___________
from George Street. All calls nlgbt or U* 
promptly attended*. dlllwlMy

FRBD. H. BRENNAN-, 1L D.,0. R,

Burgeon a of Ontario.___
on»wwif«*sit., Tohr'fr Onn»?' iiia*w^h

PETBKBOItOOOH POST OfHUE

16 16pm

10 foam i

4 00pmIi»r~

• din*
previous 

night r

1BrLri3'
Toronto mad West, via 
fraud Trunk jfcaet A Wei «

tine of

Grand Junction, inelnd- 
ng Keene, Went,wood, VII-

I ï

Young’s Point, BurlelgL

Paodaah end Cheddar, on 
Wednesday» and

wwrrow, inelDdlngheeih 
Doom, rf.ll>. Glen ead
atoney Lake.deUy.........

Grey.lock and Hiawatha, 
Wedneedayeand entnnhw. 1

ttlrvet Letter Boxes 
do do *

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
)at. ........................ a........

Via New York, Moedaye 
------------ -orth-We*IWÎMî'B^tî.V&TUi

4 W a mlbia. end rtatloneonO, P.R, 518pm

S«am

lis»*

»a:s
188**

3W*m

IM'ff»

l»7l
W9»m
«*»■

WEAVING
Rag Carpets In White or Colored Warp 

wove to suit any room, Plain and Fancy 
Flannel, Blankets. Fulcloth, etc Superior 
warp supplied. aW.M,W«Y.

Next door west of Wilson’■ Hotel, Hunter 
Street, Peterborough. dI43-w504m

ST. LEON.
Diploma, at Qnebee Exhibition. Bent. ISBJ. 
Tboteawde a f hareetoenid In QaebeeTMoetreal

'Tom'Whole ante rad Befall George flaroct 
nearly eratteit m the Poet Office, Peurhoroogh- 

WILLIAM A. FOB8TKR<181 w«e

Children Cr.y.fbr Pitch*!1* Castor»

D. BELLECHEM,

at h
_,__.or -a
ilng hie Wareroomi

gUSINESS CARDS,

Postage Bo Great Britain 16c. 
each route. RegiBtraiion fee, !..

Money Outnas granted foam lit 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In <
United States. Great Britain. Gr

^Auitrahal^New Mouln Wales, TSamaala .ad

I ispxm.it» received under the rogalatlotaa of 
the Poet Office Savings' Bunk, between the 
hour» of 8 a m. endtp-m.

Beglatered Letters man be peetod IS naianteo 
before the close or cash mail.

Office houroe a. tat. titaggp,aa.rffnad X- 
eepted.

Montenegro. Mother 
■ ireirn Portugal, A acre», 1 
Russie, BL Pierre, (tend a, Spain, f 
I-.landa, Sweden, Swttrarlnnd
And Tin United Suttee:— Bermw—, ____
Cuba. Dcnleh Colonies of 8L Thomas,st. J 
BL vryix. Jam aria, Japan and Porto 1
(New.otndland la now In thn Puetal Vl___
bet Ut» foetal retea remain ra before.) Letters 
seeats per i os. Postal carda t cents each. 
BewsptipersaoentefcMOB. Begletrottoa fee

ft* Aden, Argentine Oonrederouop, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Oeyloo, dtraentaaiL rroaah
sæ"

£~8$,KteMrST.$MffTS“

HEAT 1
TELLING !

ATTHACTIVE I
Printed quickly to order, |rt the

•PREVIEW OFFICE.

5» Trtitided, ! 
nice udAnu

smenu In*___
sente
Other

___ •« hy elaiTW

*l»e 
a Ba 

nie, papers 4 ftputp.
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next season there would be a still further re- 
ductiou of what he regarded as a piece of tom
foolery.

The Attorney-General, in a most hap
py humor, rose to reply. lie said that 
the ceremonies to which, Mr. Meredith 
objected were still carried on by bis 
Tory friends at Ottawa, and in
timated that it did not lie in the mouth ol 
the Opposition's leader to object. He coropli 
men ted the mover and seconder of the reply 
ou the ability they had shown and he was glad 
that the House Was it re tightened by what 
would prove to he good debating talent. The 
remainder of his speech was-chicly in reply to 
the arguments of Mr. Meredith. He insisted 
that the conference was not called for political 
purposes, because Mr. Mercier had invited 
Sir John and all the provincial Governments 
whether Conservative or Reform.

On motion of tfie'iAttorney-General thl ad* 
drees in reply to the speech was adopted and

I Moderate to treeh winds; partly 
I cloudy, moderately cold weather, 
with tight local falls of now. .

TO LET. Slaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices
AM -5™*, BOOMED HOUSE on MoDoneld at. recently oocapted by C J. raker esq
> *”■* trot Oat». rZS,

THAT THE WEASELSKIN INDIANS AS 
STARVING.

Toed.............................. ........W76.aB.214
But it wm to be regretted that the velue ol Held 

produce bed depreciated in,teed el Iacreeeiuir.
The velue in 1*7 wee «106,679,868, while in 
188» it wee .110,761,876; end the average velue 
lot the list Ive yean wet «121,964,980. Three 
figure* were enough to prove the necessity at a 
department to look el ter the terming inter

Central Perm I*ewn, 
kitchen Ac. Immedli Apply
t»P- **• ROGER, «curator, Water etraeL

TV Change er tenor to the Case of th
TO RENT.

I* e short time, FI VB HoC-BB, on Downey 
‘Street, opposite iseldauoe of Mr J. H Hu per 
Voted to Iwhttg léonais at reasonable 
gures. Apply to JOHN CARLIHUS, Con
tactor and Builder, Donegal street,» by poet

DRT5T QOOpS

THOMAS KELLY’S After referring to the new parliament 
buildings and to the proposed legislation re
garding early closing, Mr. Stratton concluded, 
amid applause, by moving the adoption of the

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—There ie no truth in th7* U1HECT IMPORT Kit OK.**'

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.,

«tant», ton Tuesday that the Wtteelehin Iadiec 
near Victoria were starring to death. Th 
Sopraintendcot-Geomal ol Indian affaira M 
day recaired information that the repot, 
wave greatly exaggei eted. There had baa 
tana delay in getting in the usual eupplitt 
but prornion had been obtained rat the ope

V, WANTED,
(\itmfurcmtn auu, and one cham-
H.yriri1* MAiD- ■* «he a HAND CENTRAL

All Wool Grey Flannels Dr. A. McKay, South O xford, rose in his 
place in the back row of the Opposition side 
of the House where he forme pert of the Gov
ernment overflow, to second the motiou. After 
referring to Sir Alex. Campbell's appointment 
he took up the University question and urged 
that that institution should be * most thor
oughly equipped in all its departments and 
assisted with every poeeible financial aid.

A question which had not been touched

HUTKI*
SKA LETTE9,

FOR sale or to rent.
s**"»» occupied by J. Z. L ROGERS, Also reveral building lota for

SKALETTES.
8KALBTTK8

V , : SKALKTTKS.
SKALKTTKS. 

QRKAT BARGAINS, SKALKTTKS. 
ORNAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTKB. 
GRSAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTKS. 
SB ALETTES.

W SEALEITB9.
SKALKTTBS.

' 1 * 9 IS A LETT EH,
SEAL KITES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTBS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTBS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN BKALKTTKS 

SKALKTTBS,
SKALKTTBS,

SBALKTTEb,
SKALKTTBS,

v -, .* SKALKTTBS.

Oar «relate Garment, are oareluUy and 
properly manufactured and In every eaae n 
perfect St. f

Now la the time to purri/aa* a Sealetle

16c. PER YARD A slight Sutter baa been earned here by th
The A Mar uey-General announced that hi

the committee, today. Montreal to Aylmer of Fahey
Bureau and Naegele, the Montreal detectivesBOARDERS WANTED, ORDERED TO BE EXECUTED. who will be tried at a special Marion el thFOB THREE BOARD!

lab.e accommodation, MRS. McKay, win the Manhood Suffrage Bill The«treat, corner 01 Stewart rare». month. H*the Baity "Review, *• W. Agree la Faite.
Hamilton, Jan. 26.—An important meet]!, 

of the Board ol Directors of the Hamilton and 
Northwestern Railway wee held tbit morning. 
There were present John Proctor, President; 
Wm. Hendria, Wm. Doran, Mayor; Chari* 
Cameroo, P. W. Dayfoot, J. Siaaoea, aimera 
County: Samuil Barherfwhe was subsequent], 
elected to fill a vacancy at the boardj.

An agreement between the Grand Tnmt 
Railway Company, the Northern Railway 
Company and the Hamilton and Northwest
ern Railway Company to unite the threr 

of the

in its wisdom had determined trad attime Ontario should have thisBOARDERS WANTED. made to-day at thé Aylmer jail for their
eeption. Judge Wurtele opened the eeeeiaKRIDAY, JANUARY 27. not be passed this eeseieo is will be 

introduced, and there will no doubt'be a full 
and free discussion. The Opposition members 
might smile, but they would do well to wire So 
Ottawa that Ontario has a Government eo en
lightened ae to be ready to give the people 
manhood suffrage. ______ l

Touching upon the asylum question, Mr. 
McKay read furore* to show that in tlm can 
Of the London Asylum, the non-use of alcohc 
had caused a largr reduction in the deâtl 
rate and an inoreasn in tlm number of cune« 
He therefore, contended that there was n 
need of stimulants, ami hé congratulated th- 
Superintendent of the Londoil Ahvlum on th 
auoceae of the non-alcohol system.

The member for Sooth , Oxford paid par 
ticular attention to the relations between th- 
Federal and the Provincial Governments 
The disallowance of provincial bills, he said 
should be vested only in the I mue rial Govern 
MMf The SeftatfiMEm in-Mr natjke** beint 
a body in which there gréât hééffof change 
a body in the nomination of Which the peopl, 
have no voice, a body over wBotif actions then 
ie PO control. A change id tie financial ar 
rangement* between the Dominion end thi

of the Circuit Com* in Hull to-day and retiber or Bouden, eitherLady or Oentlemi
». sm^n^* would be tried before hireDEBATING THE SPEECH. The authoritiesaay they have

iHuditai
the prironor a fair trial in basing theTHE MOVER AND SECONDER OF THE 

ADDRESS HAVE THEIR WAV.
heard away from Montreal, ae they eraMR. J. a. PARKER,

CM and Stive neon-a Block,Huntar 8L

viand that it would he atanaat impoeeible It
them to have a fair and impartial trial t
Montreal on account of the‘ini
Men which prevails against there In that city“Grand Trunk Railway,’

dared to he executed, i ___ _ ___
eherekolden will be held on Tboraday, Feb. 
16, to consider and ratify the agreement It 
wet decided to pnbliah the detaUa of the agree
ment, to that all the shareholder, would be 
able to diacura the subject intelligently. Mr. 
Sissons al Simone County ranted that he hral 
been instructed by the County Council, now 
ia session, to favor the agreement.

PRAIRIE PROVINCE POLITICS.

■eBay ef heath Wxleed Use Writer* atA. Wm HOOVE*. the Supreme Court will up lor trial»
of Muel< of the court. Thy

of the Canada North-
REBIDKNCB, Toronto, Jab. 27.

Only a small attendance of the eager public 
occupied the galleries of the legislative chain 
her yesterday, to listen to the debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the thrope. 
There were four speakers: The mover of the 
address, Mr. J. R. Stratton, West Peterboro 
the seconder, Dr. Angus McKay. South Ox 
fo«d ; Mr. Meredith and the Attorney-General 
They spoke for half an hour on the average.

Mr. Stratton’s speech, which was attentive
ly listened to and well received, was to tht 
point, forcible and well worded, without 
being eloquent, bat a little too spreading at 
times.

Mr. McKay labored under the disadvant
age of having the points of the Spegeh gom 
ever before by Mr. Strattoo, but he Aid very 
well, and touched on a couple of new and in
terest! ng points.

Mr. Meredith was critical, and as full ol 
eut and out opposition as ever.

Mr. Mowat was humorous and in good 
shape for replying to the leader of the Op 
position.

Mr. Stratton, on rising to move the address, 
spoke of the diffidence with which be ap
preached the subject, and asked the indul 
gence of the House. He referred in congratu 
latory terms to the appointment of Sir Alex. 
Campbell as Lieutenant-Governor, a gentle 
■nan of high social and political distinction, e 
gentleman whose name t* received everywhere 
with the highest respect.

The condition of the farming community of 
Ontario and the great progrwt being made by 
tiwÇarmem sm ne$l referred to, and the 
speaker attributed it greatly to the establish
ment of. Farmers’ Institutes, and to the finan 
cial assistance given toy the Province.

As for the educational interests of Ontario, 
he saMTlhaf whits the rouilla might hot he 
seen at once, the expenditure gf larger sums of 
money had given the province a people the 
nmoet enlightened, culturedand refined on thf 
face of the earth. ’

The timber policy of the Government, “one 
ae invulnerable to attack,” was referred to at

The Public School Trust of Oalgary, andiDUBLIN STREET
one of considerable II wfflh

amr Cast of the tarai, of the ere

JgOAL AND WOOD,
lust be Bold.

Ore play
laid Uoaka of there

the ground that the lealto anyR. FAIR.
tiOHlOF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE ffTREKT

WiKNTPao, Jam 26.—In the Legislature toW. B. FERGUSON ware rtiU the prspervy ol th. railway aad lha
▲seat day Mr. Norquay’s the land company only held themto refer the-

eharye against himatin* led revision of the votin'line00AL1 GOAL I Hod me Boy Railway Oooepnwy-v contractor, •f Calgary and the lead otrepaay lev
to a Queen's Bench judge or nreet solely in tha hands of the provincial pt 

era mente. The making of the bankruptc) 
laws should rest with the province, eepeciall- 
re there are no Federal laws affecting bratk 
IBR%; ’

A pounding of the Opposition desk lid

the He ▲ narec waseunent here «reday the* thlTHI UNDERSIGNED 
1 ON HAND at bU one KEEPS ALWAT The Ho,we adjourned to March 1. Federal Bank had noS opined it# doors hooal yard, all klnka

THE BEET COAL
Green way, Smith against

Compliments
of the

Season/

Martin. There ie no opposition yet So Smart, Toronto. There is no braoch of the bank fcro
Meredith, the Opposition 
repfy. He referred tirât

McIntyre, Lewis * Code, barrister*, hawGelley eat on the Government side Unlay,aa he roee to reply. He* referred tirât to thi 
appointment of the Lieut -Governor, and ttiei 
started out. in critical and aggressive style 
After the serious and somewhat labored speed 
of the man from South Bruce, his ad drew 
roused floor and gallery to interest. With re 
gard to the timber limits, he said he reiterate 
hie previously announced opinion, that tie 
department waanot being conducted in accord 
aaoe with the principles of responsible govern 
■«■t by offering for sale large tracts of valuabl 
timber lands without first submitting thi 
matter for the sanction of the people’s re pro 
tentative*. He differed altogether with thi 
way in which the Crown Lands Department i. 
being conducted, but be expressed the feeling) 
of hie colleagues when he hoped that the heat 
of that department would soon be restored t< 
health eo that he might occupy the vaeân-. 
seal hêtidé the Attorney-General.

Mr. Meredith took occasion to say tha:, 
legislation that would" suit a small town, a vil 
lags or a township, was not what should U 
provided for a city of the size of Toronto 
whose business was almost the size of that o) 
Quebec Province. He admitted the ability tii 
the members of the Municipal Commission, 
bul contended that thrçe or four member* ol 
the Government would have been the propel 
ones to undertake the work now being done by 
gentlemen whose knowledge of the subject wai 
at best only theoretical.

As to the Interprovincial Conference be in
dignantly repudiated the statements that tht 
Opposition had acted traitorously in the mattei 
of the boundary award. He regretted Un 
heartburnings and diaeofd that bad been 
earned by the action of the Government, 
which, if it had not been so desirous of hang 
ingon tothe sweets of Office, would have set 
tied the boundary award in a thardkghlj 
tmamem manner. The flevermnent had, hi

ODD FOR SUE appeal in tha Soprerea Orirt (atthe relative etrengtli to be; Govern
Donald Down,., tha Mae trail lawyer tautmeet » Oppetitioe 14, counting the rede
gnilry ol perjury. The appeal ia re« down i*
Fab. 21. Downie u the man who had thaBeech and priatore o4 The Montreal Star aid Grew»THE WILY RUSS.

id for criminal like! a law
IAMBI------- AMI» atvnvtaat aallaa alleged to have perjured himreU ie deloweet price», fending brought agaiaM hi* in Me*

J. J. 8HEEHY tree! sad the jury found him guilty.Sr. ParkgSBCM, Jan. 25. —The Govern,fit Wood delivered, when »o deeli Bronson, Weetooe t On. here madeat Den ne'e floor and feedWishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt.

or 6,000,000 fret Of lomber to the Bxporilott street. each local brigade of troope except those whoofltoeand residence will be charged withJAMBS Oj pot thousand. Tha lumber ie intended tw

«entrai, lumberJoel odw toows upwardflotilla consisting of two
red a good export dvnred irexpeotad 1* tie

■OUST to loan. oe the Amu-Dana
wring. The era thm vrietor re the wrede wOHirer.

____  ______________ Ü147

BARLEY FOR SALE.

probably be much larger than last year; add 8The Journal de St. Petirebunrg ref être the the drive ia succratfnl there will hereby JSagtieh and Hnngariu G Inga next and fall
lea* for carrying out a warlike object. THE BANKING SITUATION.
la pointa on» that M. Viehaigradeki. Toiorro. Jam 27.

Minister This morning's of The Treaeto WeallJ. J. SHEEHY has the following:
Private despatches received in this city ternWORKING JEWELLER. pocially important to lUrelaa indmtriea II Montreal for two days back hare bad the,

ridirelee The Cologne Ureette's story thatprotected red encouraged. To show the dif-B. a a LAFLBUA
orders had been gireu to tha Cancatiao armyLech’s Block. fereoce between the sales ol Ontario and Quo it fell brek ten potato.. Coupled with this dabee timber Unde, he read figures of ana to march to ah, Armenian frontier, red dine hove beenrlgga,ete. Wheflareg. Bpreia apdertalma a greatThree » bowed .that the

of oriental
denuding aha Oaureaue uf haU itt troops.'------«aw T fay-----------------

R. F. MORROW
Ontario the hank twelve days age Mr.

W. M GRAIN
. PRACTICAL OR 
foBR, AND GENE
«-...SSM-”*- “«I

Ike tier—. Military BUI.piuoh. t Applause. ] It was sometime* raid 
that our foreyu are too rapidly dieappeariag. 
Though fire had done great damage than are 
rtiU many thouiand. el a)Hire miles of the 
moU valuable timber land. Speaking uf the

ad the He hie been at tha.1 Breus. Jan. 26. Minister of Wat
work day and night What derision he k*fdOIJJ Medailra re Reichstag Commitanapweed to-day to

less extraction ofiroth Ol
that the loan account of the

a meeting of all the bankamount to 280,000,000
«f the city and they were in ennenltation waitB. OAJATON,
after last midgnight Every bankra*5eth.Di522,^5.H^SS.! be enabled by the bill to complete the military

GENTS WANTEDtoeanvare for Adrertl»-
learaed. Mr. Hammond told The World thatmt o( werk I the bill was then read a recoud time by tha 

committee. The laM clause was slightly 
modified ro re to provide that the liability to 
•rare in the second ban of tha Landwabr he 
extended to persons of the age of 39.

Qemmiraionra of Crown Lands, whore health. mlmttoad, decided at the Interprevincia a new policy had twee decided oe, bet that it» considerable 
hundred doliai into learn reveral Coefereuce to roggiwt changes in tha oonatilu

Aa to tha removal of Upper Canada College, tie*. They bed a eery good time at Qaebec, Varker was equally reserved.SuUttrrâ an» Contractorâ Enquire at ia fact it was about a. pleevanl m the
without the wisest consideration. It ■ale of timber Undv here. I Laughter.]dug advertise ment bad hare derided on, but that it wouldANDREW DOUGLAS. from the saleznzszjztjssrusi

•Agar In mrelrda t hoi* invnar —.
Hon. Mr. Fraser denied that any such time to-day.of the old rita would be added to the EndowAND CONTRACTOR. All workTAOTLDBR

Ijguaranie, Bianre» were proponed, whereupon Mr. Merequire In order to make their Investment» ■Londok, Jan. 36.-Wm. B Smith, GovFund. “Thia old and historic echool'wisely and prolteoly. Man e 
. If wall informed 
a authority to toll

dilh raid he had read it in tha Gorernment i “Whatever ia to be done ought to hare
own organ. The House last night and gitmay obtain authority «Halt ththea letter urges all Cooler retire member, to beCity of Toronto. Ha read figures of attend anoeJt fh STABLER, to deal with thia matter, but if it present in Parliament on Feb. 9, when quaeto thaw that Toronto had as many pupil, thereIWELL A CO., through the people would hare something Ic tiona of the utmost importance will be eut>aa the whole of the rest of the proviiparticulars will be rent by •ay about It.

Against the proposition that the vetoing of 
Provincial bills should be rented only in tin 
Imperial enthral tira I,a desired to record tu, 
unswerving opposition and he would continu, 
to doeoia long aa he had a voice in the Heure. 
Ha quoted Hon. Edward Blake in support 01 
his opinio*, and raid ha would prefer to rw 
the Veto power inept away altogether rathei 
than we if transferred to Downing-etreet

He believed that the Ontario Government 
war not sincere in im doings at the confer 
•ace. that members did retro there in th. 
interacts cf Oitano. but to meke political 
Capitol. Their mxthcenty wai evident from 
tha fact that they did not ask that one of th. 
article* of agreement should he a demand thil 
the dealing with the temperance question 
should be left with {tire provinces.

Mr. Meredith announced litre strongest op
position to the propose! to establish another 
ITOtfalio, There was re used of a «event!, Mm 
■rare. In faet a reduction nanaore desirable.

riven. Houses and
Under the of thing. Ihi» college makes things worse than they reallyUNI»kept on hnnd.

Value For Your Money IJ, J, HARTLRT

Slashing Zl. Ore treats 
House, and throughout the province. Old pupil, of tha

could not ba taken into account.
Brief mention wee made of the addition of 

a Faculty of Medicine to the University, and 
the rpeakra hoped that me leeg there would 
ha established a Faculty of Law.

Mr. Stratton paid a high rempli meat to the 
Attorney-General for bis services in the re
vision of the statutes of 1877 and 1837, and he 
trusted tint he would he enabled to exercise 
lie eminent abilities sgaiu in 1897.

Touching upon the proposal to make extra 
provision for lunatics Mr. Stratton mid that 
the Government are anxious to do all they can 
fra that unfortunate Clare So greatly was 
the accommodation needed tint last year 
there were re less than 471 lunatics confined

FITZGERALD Bargainsaddraee, Box 671. lydioe

CONTRACTOR.

Rowse's Trade Palace,lydiw HENRY PACE,
M^^\Kh!5lK”birsa
In butinera for the rest 11 years, ken weemed

------------- rorofarowpoottotkoa* tired formerly ore 
*n»re shop, where he 
pegs* to execute any
imJTeta”stock'd roo?.f

ÜT^’^aSSÏ^Î
------- omptly and

r moderate 
Itehsll’a old

WM. H. McRLWAIN.
INTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to he

LA8HINO BARGAINS In Silks and Drew Goods.
LASHING BARGAINS is Hosiery and Glove*.
LASHING BARGAINS In WMt* and Gray «!■■»«•
T.AODTV/1 B * Tar* a Tkvn »... re m_. - _ *It wee a ad in irai ion tirât “thi» cab-X BUTHKRFOBD, LASHING BARGAINS In Man’s Undermet of lawyer»" had fra year» been■DÜILDER 

O furm.be, LASHING BAHOAINS In Wool Shnwle and Olondrthe province without agricultural représenta-Having a
say luma. That throe LASHING BARGAINS in Gray and Fancy Flamtioti being given. Kg' made fun at thepom people, ef being supported by the LASHING BARGAINS ln.Oaoto» Flanneta.

eneented, and at wanting to he the new Minister of LASHING BARGAINS In Mantles and Ulaterineapalitiee.
JOBBFH JOHNS, Attention was also naid to Her Majesty’s Thowadn of Doflero wokh of Faahioaable Dry GoodsIn concluding Mr. Meredith arid he to be slaughtered atTIRA mo A 

! jror. eg,
lL MILLWRIGHT, baa had jntailse red to aha In ter provincial Orefraeree -Governor had ate prière. Ton are reapeetfnUy Invttqd to attend this Great Blrmghterln« Sale.£./KlÆ*î2iï Pros of Petar- at Quebec. of the business inmachinery. Rneclri « skillful and of- n Minister ofSOW and irobllen 

[ended to and ret- ef the Hoore The gentle.TSMtfc Agriculture gave an opportunity for tha pro- firing ai ÿunalafaction guaranteed. Bel T*«k to show the valve of•aSSSKTlSJ Wat ok*Hunter stroat, Church farm property in with the inr-peny. ly OuiBBcm A«t.,» Dir«t* Importer, Peterborough,Farm lands hi tha

‘ *|'rei J Irf - ^ rj
ira.viM .V. h V*
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IN THE DOMINION. ^

Provincial Pria® this year for Pen- 
manahlp.

Principal, a Chartered Account

Proprietor. Practical and Thorough 
Educationalists.

COLLEGE NOW OPEN
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the program ilk

Thus 1» little in the Untiyto Govern 
mentis programme, ee outlined in the 
Speech from the Throne, that requires 
comment Outil the details of the meaeuiee 
promised are made known. Several of the 
steps taken or promised are in accord anoe 
with the views of the Opposition and have 
been urged upon the Government bp Mr. 
Meredith and those who act with him 

The announcement that hills will be 
eehmitted giving effect to resolutions of 
the Quebec Conference depends as to its 
importance on the subjects that the bills 
will deal with. There were matters cover
ed by those resolution» that the Legale- 
tores are competent to deal with, and if 
nothing further is intended than to carry 
ont these «commendations they may not 
cause much discussion. But if the' On
tario® Government asks the Legislature to 
assist in the retrograde movement of bav 
ing Provincial legislation made subject to 
veto by the Imperial authorities they may 
expect the proposal to meet with 
«k tance.

It would appear that another Minister 
Is «0 he added to the Cabinet. There is 

\ ,t>0 one bet will commend any Government 
of that Province for paying the closest at 

Mention necessary to the agricultural in
; tercets. At the same time it may be 
^‘pointed out the Liberals have argued that 

bees use a few Cabinet Ministers attended 
, to the affaire of the United States, the 
" number in the Dominion Cabinet should 

be lessened ; yet the Ontario Government 
seems to find it necessary to have more 

» Ministers than .here are in the United 
" States administration.

The measure to limit the number of 
hours that young people mil be allowed to 

i! work in a shop is a step in the right direc 
t Ion, though its value depends mech upon 
i ts provisions. The giving of power to the 

; counsels of villages, towns and cities to 
h promote the early closing of retail stores 

is an innovation that, if it is put in eSect, 
will be watched with interest 

The value of the Municipal Commis»ion 
depend», of course, on the information 
■procures end on the legislation that may 

*' bè founded upon it From the reference 
to Parry Sound and Muakoka it may be 
inferred that the municipalities attached 
to Victoria County will be taken from it 

The franchise measure probably means 
an extension of the franchise, and as the 

„ Government has promised menhood suf
frage it should be provided for. There 
■till, however, a number of the Cabinet 
who oppose menhood suffrage with vigor, 

ell the members end their 
supportera voted down e resolution asking 
for it Whatever the extension may be, 
if it ie en extension of the trench iee that 
intended to be brought about by the 
promised measure, it will hardly become 
lew et this session, though the bill may be 
introduced.

Tan cannons were silent end the eevalry 
escort wae absent when the Lieutenant 
Governor opened the session of the Legis
lature. Correct A certain amount of 
•hew is ell very well, but there bee certain 
ly been too much of it

Taxai il not a farmer in the Ontario 
Cabinet, end ell but one of the Mini»ten 
ere lawyers. There should be room for 
firmer without increasing the number

A Trams Arrested el tie
Ue le e Cad ruant.

Hamilton. Jan. «.-When George Greg 
ory.- who- wee mt-tad SS», w
sixty day» for lighting a dram ee we Hod* 
arrived »t the jail it wae found that his feel 
had been froxen about two wéek» ego and 
warn in a dreadful state, mortification having 
ml in. He eaid that he had not taken off hii 

■in» hie feet were ftoeen, and ee then 
> pain in them he did nos know that 

they were in inch a state. It ie prohabli 
wl he will torn the tom of both feet 
The attendu» et the r eunton of the An 

aient and Acwpted Scottish Rita was largely 
in nil Si-1 to-day. Four candidate» for tin 
ye, nineteen for the 90 9. five I» the 91° 
and four for the 99° were operated upon. 
This evening a banquet vu tendered tin 
visiting hrethien in the new half

Messrs Wonwick A Joom, the engineering 
expert», went down to the beech this moraine 
to eonunen» the monad tall of the pompa 
At 1 o’clock the pompe were pot in operation 
and will continue until 1 pm. on Saturday.

William tiw the brakeman who had hii 
right leg taken oS on the Northern and North 

ru Railway on Jan. 7, wae brought 
from Bee too Wednesday evening. Hi 

in getting along ee wall as nan be expected.

nmW I# Aeaeeeloule President «Met.
Paaie, Jan. 26.-President Unroot had an 

_jcnpe from being murdered yesterday. A 
man presented himself at the Blyereaad to 
siatad on delivering a latter tote the Prari 
dent's hands. He. was arrested and a loaded 
revolver was found in his pocket. His naoM 
is Qresel and he is evidently insane.

CONVICT NEIL TO DIE ON FEB. 28.
Tried sad Seateared In the Assise Cewrt 

AU le See Bay.
Toronto, Jan. 36.

Short work was made of Robert Neil, the 
convict who stabbed Guard Rutledge to death 
in the Central Prison on Jan. 7 last, in Mr, 
Justice Falconbridge’s court Yesterday. He 
wai placed on trial in the morning for murder, 
and before 6 o'clock in the evening the death 

aoe had been passed upon him. Neil, or 
Robert Thompson as he is otherwise known, 
will be banged in the jail yard on Tueeday, 
Feb. 38 next. This is Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge's first important criminal trial, and be 
was under the painful obligation of passing 
the sentence of death on his initial judgment 

After" the evidence had been taken, and 
which wae a repetition of that adduced at the 
inquest, Mr. Bigelow addressed the jury on 
behalf of the prisoner. He made the most of 
the scanty material at his command. Mr. 
Lount, Q.C., followed in a review of the evi
dence, commenting thereon in what was gen
erally considered an eminently fair and impur- 

manner. The jury were then charged by 
Mr. Justice Falcon bridge, and after being out 
fifty minutes Returned with a verdict of wilfo 
murder. ^

The prisoner was perceptibly affected by Ih 
mouncement, but soon became composed. 

In reply to the Judge’s question if he had any
thing to say why the senteqpe of death should 
not be pronounced, Neil, in a low but distinct 
voice, pleaded in palliation of hie deed the al
leged ill-treatment he had received at «be 
hands of the guards in the Central Prison. He 
had been struck on the head, be added, by a 
guard and bending his head, pointed to a scar 
on hit forehead, caused, he claimed*, by the 
blow. He always treated a main fairly who 
acted in the same way towards him.

Mr. Justice Falcoubndge was visibly affected 
in pronouncing the neath sentence, which be 
did without comment.

HÀUBÜRTOH. 
WniDJAMMSBS.—We are trying to rais» I 

the wind In theehane of a bn WÈM ' 
of capital talent and energy going to waste I 
in the Tillage. Oapltal project, this, of a 
braes band and one that will be neard from 
If the money and brere hoWa out.

Races.—Given good weather for the pur-

srzrwiM
horses eDojtt here just eating their ‘cede 
boll with anxiety to get out on Ike toe end 
■bows fine time of speed. The date will Oe | 
announced further on.________

CAKPKLLFOKD.
Shtmoob Aobiovltubal Bo 

oBoere of the current yeer were elected ee 
follow,:—John Morrison. President, H. 
Dunham. Vloe-Preeldenfc F. Bonnÿqeetie, 
William Btewart, Jr, Otiae. Netoon, W. 
Stllmen, A T. Green. J. B. Ferris, a 8. Gll- 
leeple, Robt. Dlnwoodle. Joseph Hoops . 
Director; John Clerk, Beey-Treesurer, Jee. 
Deneld end Alex. Hume, auditors.

-M». J.

Have you a INrin
anywhere about you 7

mwww
“PAnrsniER"

and Get InxtaW Sellai 
MWAH or IMITATIONS, 

to Ote. tier Mettle.

t. WurUg'd Column.

RUPTURED
REAL ESTATE

K)E S-A-XiB.

oueeryman, has exposed In several pauera 
In title dletrlot.the transaotlone of e certain | 
agent who has been travelling about In
neighborhood end elsewhere rolling I_______ _____ ____________ _______________
at 81M eseb.representing them ee Russian I frame. Bend 8e stamp tor book ee Rupture 
s nr loot». Aher the exposure of this fellow I aad human frame.
In these columns on the 15th December, he I wjiI vrotHetarboromrb. Oriental Houro.
made e sudden exit and Is likely engaged I SATURDAY, February Utb, 1888 
In the same business elsewhere. Foreran I OHAS. OLUTHH, ■

DrHûdüer's
BURDOCK

otjreis

LIVER

Compound §

HICK ^ 
HEADACHE,
Tp -

ImI
BKINDj

DeWS pretire false economy by buying I
common Flavoring Extracts. Aak for the I 

Royal,” none other can equal them.

COBOURG,
G hair Robbhby.—A man known as 8am 

Smith was arrested on Saturday last by I 
Constable Urr on a charge of having stolen I 
00 bushels of grain from the barns of Mr. I 
ti L Holds worth, lot 22, oon. 2, Township 

of Hamilton. From Information lurnia" 
the constable he felt justified In search 
Smith's premises, which resulted in
grain being discovered there. He '__
brought before the Police Magistrate, who 
remanded him for eight days, ro it ie be 
lleved others bed a 
tinel Star.

Aobiottltubal SoonTT__The siimtal
meeting of the West RldtfraotNurihumtrer-1 DR- HODDKR’8 COMPOUND

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Tonomo. Jan. It
The grain and prodo» marked at hceee and 

in England were quiet but steadier while 
Chtoago the market wee fairly active ta 
wheat

At the Bcaid of Trade to-day No. 1 eprtog 
wheat 83c bid aad No. 1 Manitoba hard i 
weaker at 87 jc.

The car Iota received el Ohieafo today : 
Wheat 41, corn 170 and oats 106.

The reoort of reoaipta of hero free the 
Chicago Stock Yards today ie : titimated 
receipts 19,000. official yesterday 18,966, ship 
oeata 9769, lail ov* about 4M8 Cattle re- 
capta 8000. Market quick

local BTBxrr haibbt.
The local street market today wet qwiei 

and the reeeipta of gram were moderate end 
prie» steady. About M0 bushels of wheal 
oSered and sold » State (Re far fall, 70s to 
Mb far tpraw. and Tie to 74a tar gn 
Barley firm, there being setae of 1000 
bushels as 74c to 82*0. Gate steady, 
with tales of 4M bushels at 47c to 
48c. Pare nominal at 88c to 87a Hay 
in limited supply and prie» steady; M 
load .old at 110 to SU !» dos» aad «IS 
to SIS I» timothy. Straw quirt tad prie» 
iteady.witb sales at S10.M to SIS Dressed hege 
•leedy at $7. Beef «8 to S6 I» fme- 
luartete, end SB to |7.f0 I* hindquarters. 
Mutton SS.M to IS; tomb at SS" to (IS; vtel. 
38.00 to SAM.

Bn Cabkful.- W.

I invite all thoee afflict. ,

Herbu1» SlpfurVtaLil An old established and the best Agricultural
upon me tor relief no mot- i
!£*&£? 8LTÎ SH Implement stand in Town for Sale at a Bar-

to bo d your ' 
iwupture --------

I taUrtt take uu a* jruui - «
?»££.ksSs£S 9<™n.,____ strap*, or pqy your

return ticket to soy of tbs 
undermentioned pieces 
Oiub tet s specially, 
straightened without pain, 

operation. Mechsnlool Trust-

Who Wants It? Who Wants It? lull 
particulars at my office.

trouble dr operation Mechonlcol Treat
ment Is the on y bel» Air spinal dispose, 
curvature and all deformstles of the humen

ITABLUIID
^^KlSeLWretj^uouto

SPECULATORS 
v Or Tillers of the Soil.

Femule week uses and Gener^ Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCKNP In StiTnin ttnn I rUIViitil YBUSI ASUfi, lUUntil WX1VS0r to the »‘<V-8en- mnD, PLEASANT xffectual safe

50 Acres Choice Land in North Monaghan, 
fronting on Gravel Road with beautiful grove 

_____of evergreens to shelter buildings from north
I DISEASES i

iMPuîunra o and west. Two and a half miles from the 
market. To ensure a speedy sale this property 

,BU,° will be offered until further notice at $3,500 ;
cash $1,000, balance easy. Apply at once.

land Agricultural SocletjMn
Take no other. Hold everywhere* 

cent* per bottle. '
Counties Council chamber, Cobourg, on 
Wednesday, January 18th. The following 
members were elected officers for the <weu- 
ing year President, J M. Carruther* ; 1st
Vice-President, Col. Boulton ; 2nd Vloe-Pres- »»■■» s ■ i si 0% a 1 ru w
ldcut. 8. Purler ^Treasurer. W..“;|C0U6H AND LUNG CURE

Pries 1»

DR. HODDER’S

The girl violinist elweyu has several 
strings to her bow.

Palmo-Carbouc Soap

IUDUIi, O. A UIDD1 , A. IDCtOUi Di e IV » AtlUUQU,
Secretary, R. Ou file; Directors, M. C. Fox, I---------------- ------------- -----------------------------
D. derate! rs, Geo. Carruthere, Jno. A. bher-1 Sold everywhere, Prise,» Mate aad eo conta 
win. Wm. Beatty, W. J. Westington, P Hln- p«bottle. Proprietor, and manufacturers, 
man, Wm. Mason aad Wm. Speer.-World. I THE tnnOH medicine OO.. Toronto (too

THE WEEKLY

REVIEW
For 1888.

OUR

EXTENDED
OFFER !

Farms Wanted for Sale and to Rent. Don't 
delay.

Vacant Building Lots wanted immediately, 
loum Property and Market Gardens for 

Sale and to Rent.
Farms and Wild Lands for Sale..

MillBll»!
ecertMirev

» Uiiiginos 
MUTt»’!! 

Ahectotely Pur*.
'A Valuable Prevent-.

It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

"PAUEfrOmOLIO 80ÀP,-
Datb k Linon Co. (uum) Moitiiil

PIANOS AND ORGANS
There ie time yet to Secure 

Our Premium.

of all kinds at 
Sw

The retail 
: .rices ere wilt

dull

Village CooboiL—The first meeting of 
this council wae held on Monday lest. Dr.

I Cornwall. Reeve, Masers. James Evens, 
■todree end Thomas 

pied the deetoretion
Vaugh end Orondlrwero app<53tad I

auditors tor thie yeer. 
r K.hilt Oemrnnr Go.—At a meeting of 
this oompany held et Clarke'» hotel, 
Omemee. on Moodev lest the following 
officer» were elected lor 18M:—Thomas 
Stephenson, Beq., President: LMcNeeely, 
Eeq.. Sec-Trees ; ' Messrs. Geo.
English. JJMitehtiLO. Bwltxer.
Wm. Neill. K C. Willlamsoinnw 
Moron. Chee Miller end jl 
Auditors. The annuel report ■
^rto’MLs^howed taeo”«,“jr|

AomoonnntaL Socibtt__At the annuel
meetingof the Emily Agricultural Society held at CHerke'e Hotel qn Thundey evenlni 
Jamary 19th. theoldofBclatowere nearly19th. the_old odklale

dentTlv. wiiiiam- 
H. tiheonard. bocre-

oumbero^m^^ y being thel&hïï!

SWklren Cry for Pitchdr’t Gastoria

Oewego reporta bar lev today Ira» h» qui» 
Ihr following prie»: No 1 Oeo Mo, No 

3 Wight Wo Shipment»— 7M0 h»h»le

I Solvere» NwWrege to »palw.
Madbid, Jen. 96.—In the Oort» to-day, » 

motion to Miuore itaoor Mart» for adrooat 
log uni renal suffrage, W» defeated by a rota 
of SS to 48 Premier Sagaata will inttodua) 
» the next eeaakm a bill I» the extension of 

I the fianohlaa

Vh» Bhhy wm dak, wo (are h» Oaatatta 
Wh» toe wee a Ctata. the trtad Nr Ceatarta, 
Wh» aha here

CAVA*.
Tbbbiblb Rchbawat Acxidxht.—On 

Saturday laat Mr. Martin Pethlck, of the 
fourth oonoeeeloo of Cavan, had a horse 
killed, under the following olrcumetancee : 
Mr. PeShlnk had been to Fort Britain for a 
toed of chop, aad when about two mil» 
from MUlbrook ee what I» known as Ken
edy's hills, about half way up, a runaway

of the sleigh of the runaway 
one of Mr. Pethlok’s honesiee running clean 

and piercing the 
Mr. Pethlck bed

Ayer's FlOl cure constipation, Improve the 
*PP«Uta, promote digestion, restore healthy 
action .and regulate every function. Tbti (med
icine la pleasant to take and rootle In its 
operation. Bee article In Ayer* Almaeae.

of any.make at
WHOLESALE PRICES.

From now until January at, I will offer
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, I In order to meet the wlahee of many 

‘^MSfo^ra From etitieortbere we extend the time
----------------- during which our valuable premium,

to m '.no"" “**“ 6o0*” tTHB FAMILY PHYSICIAN can be 
TunlngT Repairing. Bai ting or Bxcbang-1 alon* with the WEEKLY

Ing New Plonoo end Organe tor old | REVIEW,
ones a specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Oar offer holds good until the

J. W. CROSBY,'
I FOR $1.65.

CHEAP GROCERIES w* wm send the Weekly Review
------- I for 1888, end present one Copy of

10 lbs Tee Duet Ibr ..................... ........ SLOO
8 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tee tor ........7... l 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee for .................. l OO
4 lbe Young Hyson Tea tor................ loo

lbe Raw Sugar ..................................  f OO
ta lbs. Granulated Sugar..................... 1 OO
4 lbe Freeh Rafales ............................ . 26
8 lbe FreehiOurrento............. .t.-TT.. 961 Old 8ub«bribers who renew tmd

fl. SHANNON. P«y eubeoriptione, can have the
k.hheireh* | Premium end Weekly

| “Our Family Physician”
to all new Subscribers.

’Xmas Candies I
Go to Longs* Ibr your Candle our own I 

meks, pure end fine eortinent. A lot | 
lust received from Eng torn) Try them.

tones cohTectiouert.

DIARIES:
For 1888.

Review, for 01.80.
aU loches wide

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

-AT THE-

REVIEW
itationery Store.

A. CLBCC.

SLJB-SU.iSSK'ia
SI2.eiKR&,Mf£h^fef

i

Two lichee thick.

THIS IS THE BOOK.
ItlssotwpalAr that86,000copies but» been 

sold In tbe last six months !
Thu book contins 480 pe«ee, andin fbrm Is 

whet Is known as » royal octavo, that Is (to 
five Abetter idea of Its else). It Is eight and 
one h sir Inches loo*, six inches wine, mad two 
Inches thick. It Ts printed on extra beery 
psper and Is handsomely bound la doth with, 
emboseed covers *ndgill lettered buck.

AzroTHE* Thing, (and this Is why we think 
tbe book worthy of oar use In this wsy) it is 
different from aU other works qf ths kind ever

any or aU xf them

different from all other works t 
published, and the difference is 
makes it more valuable than any «

OUR TERMS.

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agênt, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

10VIN6 la a few days Ie oar old staid, ir yoa wait Bargain 
come la at oace.

■ VER oa Slmeee street we shall open oat with better fhelUUe

VERY 8MB your chaoce for Bargains la Groceries at Bargain 
Prices will be rone,

INTKNDIN6 bnyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
call and see what Is offered.

NEVER before have clrcamstaaces compelled as to sell so cheap. 
We want a clearance before we ro to oar new premises.

CONE will be joar chances of cheap Teas, Sagan and Supplies. 
Time to short. Look alive. Only a few days more to hay 
cheap. __________________

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has fust closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

JAMESMTLE,PelertiMâ HELL,PitertoiEl,
dl«od-w 1-61 Inspector of Agendas- Manager, OenUel Ontario Branch

TZR OUE

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
*' ---------AUTL—

BREAKFAST BACON.
Pto-THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN’S*

GEO. TVT A TTITmiygl

To any old eobecrlber who will___________
her enbaeilpHon for one yeur, at $1.60 In sd- 
vsnra.and get os eue new aebrariber ut $1.80, 
we will give sueh a copy of tb* book.

To all delinquent subscribers who will pay 
iso, and renew tor one yeer, at *1.06 in 
i, and get ns one new subscriber, at ---------------- . ft0gpr0ftk|l|Ollk torStance, and ret os on 

®*e na will give each a

Betiew Printing a PnhliihingCey. (MAX

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
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Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I have a quantity ot Superior HONEY, 
last aaaaoa'a produce. It ought to aeU 
well for It la a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, weU put up and moderate 
In price. Sold either In the eorob or 
extracted.

Here are the prices:-
White comb hooey--------»c per Ih
Dark comb hooey--------Ho per lb
Extracted hooey-------- l»i*s per lb.

Put up in packages, different sises, and 
at H‘Xo. ISc.. Do, and «So.

Housekeepers will end on trial that this 
honey la an excellent substitute lor 
preserves and Jetties and one eheerful-

E*

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDÇV
10,15, 25, 35, 40 and 50 cents 

per Pack. J
▲Iso,

AVTHOBS,
OLD MAID.

LMOIACHI, De.

SAÜSBÜRY BROS.
NOTICE

From this date all notleeela local columns of 
the DaiLvor Wnaxiv Review, or meetings 
where a ootiecilon Is taken or admission lbs 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except
ed), must positively be paid tor at follow
er rates, per Une (U Hass to the tneh.)u- 

Flrst Insertion per line Sceau per day. 
sobeeuuent *" •• •• 4 •* «
11 toroneweek - - g » " -

No notice Inserted tor; a Pees amount! than

Zbc DailY IReview.
FRIDAY, JANUARY ». IMS.

THE CITY AND SUBUBBS

«•west Purler Sasgal
and sale ot aprons, next Thuradny, Feb. 
Ind, at the residence of Mrs. A L. Darts, 
late residence of Mrs. Geo. A Oor. Popular 
programme, refreahmeoU, etc. The pub
lic Invited. Admission. Including refresh 
monta, as cents. da*

The Trent Valley Casai.
The Oounty Council of Slmeoe has made 

n grant of MO# to the Association Commit
tee towards defraying the expenses of pro
curing evidence. The Victoria Oounty 
Council made a grant of gl.OuO thin after
noon for the name purpose.

The sidewalk oh the north end of Water 
street from the residence of Mrs. J. P. 
Densletoun an far aa/_Argyie street. Was 
badly drifted yesterday and It win Im
possible to clear It properly with the snow 
ploughs. This la always a bad spot after 
every storm._______ _

Thus HU,
And now kid the boot men la going to 

take stock and he la going to reduce hie 
pries, like this. Ladles overshoes SI, 
Men’s felt overshoes $1.06, Lad lee felt clip
pers 1* cents—but he must stop quoting 
grises or people will suspect Mm of selling

AX OYSTER bUPFKR.

The members of the Oounty Council were 
entertained on Thursday evening St an 
oyster «upper by the Peterborough Law 
Association. The supper was held In the 
law library. In the Court House, and was 
an acknowledgement of the courtesy of the 
Connell In fitting up the library. Mr. D. W. 
Dumble occupied the chair and Mr. W. H 
Moore the vioe chair. Alter the sumptuous 
spread, furnished by Mr. K. Welsh, had 
been partaken ot, the toeet list wee taken 
up.

The toast of “theQueen” was duly 
honored. " The Oounty Council " was the 
next toast, end It was responded to by Mr. 
John Welch, the Warden, and Messrs. 

B. Kidd sad John Moloney, ex-

The Agricultural Interests ” was pro
posed by the chairman, who. In a concise 

weh. reviewed the position of the 
agriculturist and touched on trade quee

ns. Messrs James Hicks, Reeve ot 
Harvey. A B. Kidd, Reeve of Dnmmer. 
John Moloney, Reeve of Douro, James 
Moore, Deputy-Reeve of Asphodel, and R. 
B. Edwards. County Solicitor, respond
ed.

Mr. Kidd proposed “ the Legal Profes
sion.” and It was responded to by Menus. 
W. H. Mopre. R R Wood, Oounty Attorney, 
and John O'Meara.

“ The Manufacturing Interest» " was 
proposed by the chairman, and replied to 
by Mr. John Finlay, Reeve of Norwood.

The proceed luge were concluded by the 
oompaay singing the National Anthem.

t'l
1.0. #. r.

Grand Patriarch. John Sinclair and Grand 
Scribe. Colonel Dawson, of London. reached 
town this morning, after being delayed by 
the ÿmatern snow.blockade. At » o’clock 
this afternoon the work of Instituting the 
new encampment, L O, O. P., commune 
at the rooms of the Otooabee Lodge No. is, 
and la In pi ogreaa as we go to press.

The’queetlon of Increasing the salaries of 
the members ot the Fire Brigade from $36 
to MO was before the Finance Committee 
lest night. It was decided to reoommend 
the Increase to the Council, the Brigade to 
eonatalof 1$ men only. The salary of the 
Chief wan fixed at $100 and that of the 
Assistant Chief at 873. The Connell will In 
all probability adopt the report et their 
meeting on Monday evening next.

The night of whet ? Few will ask that 
All know It Is the night of the grand 
carnival. Fancy coetumaa—splendid Ice— 
comic dresses crowd on sketee—whirling 
round-electric light—braes band muele- 
reoeeon ekatee-curllng match-entertain
ing, amusing, delightful sport. In I 
Charlotte street rink, trimmed and hand
somely decorated. Crowds of spectators 
looking on and enjoying It That is the 
programme for this evening. Be there.

Net Tee
The Grand Trunk engineers have not yet 

definitely located the tine to connect 1 
Lekefield branen with the Ohemong Lake 
road, but they expect to have everything 
ready for an early commencement In the 
spring. As the tine In new propos 
several property owners on Benson street 
will have their gardens badly cut up. 
There are already two tracks In that 
Vicinity now, and this one will cap the 
«■max and greatly Injure the properties

Casting,
BIX risks of the Granite Curling dub of 

Toronto arrived on the QP. B.n a train, 
this morning. The visitors were entertain
ed et luncheon by the local men at the rink.
The skips are as follows 

Granite* it- .■ f i—end
Jim* No L

W. Cl Matthews. Qeo. Brown.
Risk No. 1

J. a Foster. Bum. Buy.
x . JHn* No. A 

a-Dalton. Judge Weller, r
Rink No. A

W.Lawrenes W. O. Ferguson,
m RMk No. 5.

*•JAffray. T. P. AttrllL

a R Edwards | T, Rutherford

GhBdrao Ciy for Pitcher’s Castori»

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH.

The annual congregational meeting of 
Bt. Andrew’s Church took plane on Thurs
day evening. There was n fair attendance 
end the different reports presented were of 
a satisfactory character, showing that dur
ing the past year the church has held Its 
own, financially and as regards member- 
ship.

An excellent ten was provided by the 
Indies, and after devotional exercise#, Mr. 
A w. Brodle, Chairman of the Board 
of Managers, took charge of thé proceed
ings

The financial statement showed the 
receipts to have been SX461.00 and the ex
expenditure SfOAOltnors The annual sub
scriptions amounted to $1.61361, and up to 
date SI 1,016.70, of the amount promised, has 
been paid In towards the building fond. 
The amount collected for missionary pur
poses was $160.35, and tne special subscrip
tions to the organ fund reached $367.76.

Messrs J. J! Lundy and A. MeParlane, 
the retiring members of the Board of 
Managers were re-elected, end the Board 
is now composed of the following gentle
men :-Meeara. A W, Brodle, R W. Bell. 
Thon Menâtes T. Fltigeratd, J. J. Lundy, 
R R Green end A. MeParlane, Mr, John 
McClelland was also re-elected representa
tive ot the church on the Board of Trustees 
of the Nicholls Hospital.

A young man named Bichard Parnell was 
before the Police Magistrats charged with 
two Offences Immoderate driving on.the 
public streets and driving across the Oton- 
abee bridge at a taster rate than a walk. 
The eases arose out of the accident on 
Hunter street, n few nights ago, when n 
Mies Hooper was Injured. by being thrown 
from n sleigh. A witness testified to aee- 

- the defendant driving n tei 
of horses along Water street They were 
going at the rate of 15 or 30 miles an hour, 
He oould not teetLy in to whether the 
horeeawere beyond the control of the driv
er or not, hut his opinion was that they 
were not. One horse was trotting and the 
other galloping. He saw several young 

a and women jump out ot the sleigh. 
The man who attended to the horses etn 
livery stable, said he had never known the 
horses to run sway. They are so quiet 
that a child can drive them. He did not 
hitch them up too short end had driven 
them himself with the name harness 1 
sleigh. The defendant and three other 
young men, who were with him, teetti 
that the horses get beyond control wl 
earning down the hill towards the bridge, 
on the Aehbnrnham side. The horses were 
frightened by striking their 'legs against 
the whl Octrees. Those Is the sleigh 
jumped out and the homes were brought to 
e standstill near the Temperance House. 
They were turned around there end driven 
bask to pick up thorn who had Jumped out 
They ran nwayj» second time nod were 
then taken beck to the stable, the e* 
were both dismissed.

m “At Home” wee given on Thursday 
evening, by Mr. and Mm. Wand, at their 
residence Lake street, Aehburnham, In old 
of the funds of the Mark Street Methodist 
Church. The hospitality of the host and 
hostess la so well-known, that it la needless 
tossy no pains were spared to make the 
occasion thoroughly enjoyable. After p 
taking of refreshments tne young folks 
paired to a large room, which had been 
given over to their special uee,aodeujoym 
themselves In various games and amusé 
mente In which theaool of youth delights; 
while their elder# spent the time more 
quietly, but no leas agreeably. In social ) 
conversation Interspersed with music end 
singing by some of the members of the 
choir. Notwithstanding the severe weather, 
a large number were present, sad n noce 
little sum was renllxhd for the funds of the 
Church. ____ _______■ i

On Monday Messrs. T. P. Attrill and T. 
Rutherford will skip two rinks of Peterbor
ough curlers in the honspeti at Ottawa, the 
winners In which are to represent this dis
trict In the tnnknrd competition. We hogs 
they will be successful In their endeavors 
tn bring the much ooveted trophy to Peter* 
borough. _______ ________

Mr. J. R Jeffrey, of Toronto, well known 
here, end Mr. CL H. Edwards, an old Peter
borough boy, are two of the Granite skips.

Mr. James Delaney, now connected with 
the a P. R supply agency. In British Col
umbia, la on hie way home to visit his rela
tives and friends.

Blank Basks
'Business men am asked1 to bear la mind 

that tBe Review bindery Is turning out the

finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
WeU assorted stock, aad have any " 
printing deelmd. rSS5

SPREADING THE GOSPEL
AXXUAL MEETING OF THE PETER- 

BOROUGH BIBLE SOCIETY.

air a Moderate Atlaadauew Setlrfne- 
rny Bepaem mens the secretary,
Y ITOfiMStArOfir MMt Do^GOllGPJ ””£10^R0M(
IKr— by Um Hot, Dr, TImmm ef 
Toreuio.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
branch of the Upper Canada Bible Society 

held atSL Paul's Presbyterian Church 
last night. There was only a moderate at
tendance, not nearly as many being present 
as was expected. Prof. Parker and an 
efficient choir were present.

Mr. James Stratton, President, occupied 
the chair, and Messrs. Bevs. Dr. Thomas, 
Isaac To veil, P. Clifton Parker and Tot- 
raooe, end Mr. J. D. Colline occupied seats 
00 tne platform.

President Stratton, after devo tlona 
exercises, opened the meeting by a short 
address. He commented on the email at
tendance and said that the people of Peter
borough had been called on eo frequently 
of late to contribute towards the erection 
of new churches and other similar objects, 
that he would be satisfied if the Bible So
ciety was holding Us own, but he aid not 
want to see it go book. He then called on 
the Secretary to read his report.

THS ANNUAL HXPOHT.
Mr. J. D. Collins, Secretary, read the fol

lowing l-
Annuat report of the Committee of'the 

Peterborough Branch of the Upper r*—1- 
Bible Society for 1867:—

Your Committee beg to report that in the
year just closing, the Society bas been 
somewhat more euooeeelul la Its local 

a then In the previous year,
raaaon to b£X ,uoee^ul “ *° 11T« “»«*>.

Your Committee decided to request the 
ministers of the different churches to ask 
their congrégation* for n special collection 
ta aid of the Society, and thus do away 
With employing collector# in the town. By 
rsfsreooe to lbs Treasurer’s statement It 
will be seen that the sum contributed by 
the churches amounts to $18L*1, the sum 
obtained by a eolleetor In 18* being 

lOkTX which shows an lnoreese of

The Collector's books were sent to the 
Collectors In the country, but your Com
mittee are sorry tor have to report, that the 
amount reoelvwl from the country as 00m- 

^ththe amount received In 188$. 
falling off ol sat 82,' so tost al 

though the town baa given an Increased 
contribution UUe year, yet the town and
ffin^tioM^’ •“*

Your Committee thought It advisable to 
eak theeburohes for a collection In aid of 
toe Society, this year also. Envelope# for 
the purpose have beep provided, and con
tributor# are requested to write their names 
upou^toem belote planing them upon the

Your Committee regret to state that 
owing to special olrenmetnneee they were 
oashTs to get the list ol subscribers into 
too report of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society for 1187, but an arrangement ban 
been made by which they hope to have 
a tali list published In toe report for the 
current year.

The Collector’s books have been sent to 
the country collectors with » request that 
they should continue to assist in tne good 
work, and we bespeak for them s kind re
tention and liberal donations from those 
upon whom they may oaU.

. YourGommittee sincerely hope, that the 
visit of the Rev, Dr. room as to ont town, 
and who la to address us tola evening, on 
the work of the Bible Boole-y throughout 
the world, will result In greatly Increasing 
the Interest of our Christian community lu 
the work of the Society, and that they may 
be willing and liberal enoeortbers to assist 
- sending the Word of God to all mu- 
nd.
Your Committee on retiring, according 

to the usual custom, beg leave to reoom
mend that the loUowlog gentlemen be the 
officers end committee for the current 
year :—

Pnaanmar—James Stratton. 
Vioa-Paausmras—All the Ministers of 

the Gospel.
SacaaTABT-J. D. Colline.
TasAsussa-C H. McGul 
DepositAST-Peter Donnai A Co. 
UOMMirran—Messrs. John Carnegie,
Obt. luliy, Di. R W. Bell. Bobt. Klogan.

MSSRMtM «
Waltons’ Curtis, UTAkMdgs, Wm^wllndi 
John Smith.

All of which In respectfully submitted, 
J.D. OOLLINS, 

Secretory.
pm ANOIAL STATBMmrr.

, The Treeanrer’e report was read as ft 
lows:—

p4§^iSsrssKi3i!‘‘~o“t w,th
F** Pa
Deo. 81 To Balance........ ............g g » 18
imt - Amount of collection 

reoalvad from 8t» An*
draw’s Church........  22 18

** Amount of collection 
received from fit. -------

”55aS9S5iüuüi ”received from at.
John’» Church...........  4 00

h, to
" Amount of collection 

received from Cbar-

*U at. Methodist
arch..................... tear 1*41——ntof eolleetlon

There have been Sea ed from the Depository 
during the year 182 Bible» and 88 Testaments. 

Frasent value of Depoai* 
tory In books.
.............. g 168»

Lees bal. due us 17 64 «186 46 
Freight end exchange 3 40 «188 86 
Valu S of depository last

year....................... «138 86

Pvto,boro*h,mh
Our mutluu ol the Rev. Mr. Torrance, 

seconded bv the Bev. Mr. Parker, the re
ports were received end adopted.

an iixxjUbxt aDdeess.
PaxsroiNT Stbatton In • few approprt- 

_te remarks Introduced the Bsv. Dr. 
Thomas, of Toronto.

Dn. 1 homes expressed his pleasure at 
one more visiting the Town of Peterbor
ough. The subject he bed chosen for bis 
address was "The Bible." It wax a grand 
subject, but eulogy was altogether out of 
plate. One might as well seek to paint the 
rose or add lustre to the morning sunlight, 
there was no meagrenees about It, It was 
large, manifold and suggestive. It was 
the duty of every Christian to send the 
bleeeed word of God to every benighted 
soul In the world. The literary exosDenw
ot the Bible la pre-eminent, as the sun 
among toe stars. It la the king of books 
as Christ Is toe King of roen.Men of ell 
u reeds and men of no creed nt ell 
nil agreed on the supremacy of
this book. The world cannot estimate 
the value It has been to humanity 
and Queen Victoria never uttered truer 
words than when she referred to the Bible 
as " the secret of England’s greatness.” It 
took 1,600 years to produce It as we have It 
to-day. It Is s wonderful book. It sweeps 
toe whole realm ol subjects and many 
cycles of history and all blend Into one 
harmony of sweet sound. He oould only 
account lor the power the Bible has by the 
fact that It was Inspired from Heaven. It 
I» s grand temple 01 eternal truth. It Is 
the Book ol God and bears the Divine seal 
of authority. It la the loundatlon stone of 
the mighty oltadel ot Christianity. It Is in 
advance of ail the sciences, its enemies 
are powerful, but all their efforts are 
baulked. No matter how It is Investigated 
Its Divinity la shown clearer. It la Incom
parable, authentative. Divine. He did not 
relieve in the excisions ol modern times. 
He did not believe In any book ol 
aeleetrons. He believed in It from 
Genesis to Revelations end he 
wanted the whole Bible, as he believed that 
11 part of lfr was Inspired, the whole of It 
was Inspired, Tbs Bible should be tested 
net as any other book. It là a living, 

throbbing, glowing thing ol life. It talks to 
us. It comes to men clothed with light 
and armed with power. The people who 
have U are better than those without it, 
homes are better where It la and It Is need 
and believed In In all prosperous coun-rlee. 
It has subdued and reined heathen conn- 
tries and made savages law abiding and In
dustrious, all within 60 years. During the 
aat 160 years It has wrought wonderful 

changes In England end America and made 
them the loremoet countries on the globe, 
lu value and work# oannot be overestimat
ed aa all Its presepta and promises earns 
from Christ. AU should take it to their 
hearts, see that their neighbor has It and 
that every benighted soul on earth has It. 
The world requires it to cure Its diseases, 
social and poetical, and to settle Its differ
ences. He closed by an appeal to all to as
sist the work of the eoolety.

Miss Dux sang a solo during the collec
tion and after votes of thanks to toe Be'-. 
Dr. Thomas, Prof. Parker end the choir, 
the meeting closed with a hymn and 
the benediction.

‘ Amount of Collection 
received from Brick 
Churah, Otoeabw. -.. 

• Amenât of eolleetlon 
rescind from Wm 
Orahsm-a District

imoonieieiiii 
cool ved from At

I*

160

15* 64 60
ved from Annual

$ 1

received 
Meeting

’■ Amount oi eoiieeuon

rtstiretttof Commerce

mm. c*.
Jan.» By E. C. Hill's acet paid 
May » - J. R, Stratum * aac’t
Nov. 16 « Grentto British end„ -43ÉEE
Jen. 6 " "Review"sect paid 

II » Balance on hand .77. A-

The following report was the aeat:- 
M8f .
Jed. 3*. TDveloeofDcuosltorj $ lil »$

Lem balance daena.... 8 it 1*66
mm
Ian , UL To value of Depository

Balance on baad 
last anneal most-
lag ..i.e...........

Books received during 
the year, 178 bible» , 
end 1--4 testament*,
v»æ -.................
paldfbrboataA....

Bv lSfBIbteeaDdTFW 
lament» oa baud,

ssffiiuiræ
iXliyî . . - ..rje. wee.-.

- -f*". -A. ---

114 66 
17 M$3H> «

1M 06 Ire 6i

C0RRE8P0HDEHCK.

WKilo con tipondent* will be allowed ryx.ee 
te dlecuu oueetlone of poblle UUeret, Me Re
view deer not bold i«re(/ rtryxmetolr for 16. 
oplniowr expreeeed.

To Ike Editor of Ike Review.
8 till—Generosity and bene volent» are 
sadly abused terms, their application often 
being mistaken for the very refinement of 
selfishness and the quintessence of mean
ness. Not very long ago, a rich old gentle
man of London became so possessed with a 
desire to act the benefactor to somebody 
before dying that he impatiently advertis
ed In a journal for some indigent and 
worthy family to apply to him lor help. 
That sounded like the heroic ot generosity, 
the perfection of beuevoleooe. But mark 
the sequel. The advertisement was 
answered, an Interview, was appointed: 
land, at that Interview, the generous and 
benevolent oldme||temmfi™5i«*te*^d 
led applicant I 
whom, with her~ 
to Inekmë»

-People who have not paid their taxes 
should do so and save east».

—The thermometer at the Bev. Mr. 
Olementi'e registered 13 below aero last 
night.

- The Pension Falla race# took place yes
terday and to-day. “Gladstone" was 
billed to trot to-day.

—At 10 SO o’clock this morning the ther
mometer registered 7 degrees below aero. 
At 8 o’clock It was 10 degrees below.

—Owing to the extremely cold weather 
the Danton street parade will not take 
place to-night.

—No Peterborough horses took part In 
the Trenton raoee. The track was heavy 
and # enowstors prevailed during the day.

—The trains to-day were all fairly on 
schedule time. The backbone of the blook- 
ede appears to be broken.

!” It is not the weather. It le the wind 
that la ould," remarked a citizen to-day. 
We are Inclined to think that both were e 
little cool.

—The two corporation snow ploughs 
travelled more than ten miles of sidewalks 
yesterday and to-day and still complainte 
are heard.

Bishop Dowling will deliver a lecture In 
Port Hope on February 8th, on “ The Don 

douai as Understood in the Catholic 
Church."

—Télégraphié enquiries are already be
ing made regarding our coming rat 
Outsiders are always eure of a square deal 
here and they know it.

—Belleville will represent Its district In 
the contest for the curling Tnnknrd, Oor 
bourg and Port Hope each having fallen 
before the prowess of the Bay City player*.

—We observe that in many other places 
the different athletic clubs hold frequent 
meetings to keep themselves In good con
dition. Are our sports doing anything?

—The Bond and Bridge Committee of the 
Oounty Council was in session this fore- 

re. The council Is hearing a deputation 
in regard to the Trent Valley Canal as 
goto press.

—Oobourg Sentinel Star on the Findlay 
McOreggor oonoert:-" Mrs. Bowman, so
prano. expelled herself In Burns' 'The 
Land o’the Leal.’ It was undoubtedly 
beet effort and merited the hearty encore.’, 

-A gentleman from Toronto was In 
town to-day looking for oedar, to be us 
for block paving. He secured quite 
quantity, we .undeiatnnd. Surely if It will 
pay to ship cedar to Toronto and lay It 
down, it will pay to ley it down here.

—Northumberland and Durham County 
Councillor! evidently take things easier 
than those of this County. The Port Hope 
Times says -"The members of the OounUeC| 
Council at Oobourg are tasting of the sweets 
of their legislative capacity juat now. They 
meet for an hour a day, and then sit around 
the hotel parlors with their feet on the 
gratae or stoves devising how they can 
spend their dally Indemnity.”

ways be ow'd when chlldnX am cutting teeth 
It relieves the little “invr »t --no,-; It produces 
naiural.qulet ulccp by relie vine thechlld from 
peln.and the h lie eherub awakes ae hrtsht as 
a button." It I» very plea-ant to taste. It 
eoothex the child, eoftenx the gtiroe, allays 
all lain, rellev. a wind, regulates ti e bowels, 
ana Is the beat known remedy lor diarrhoea 
whether arising Iront I editing or otbereaueea 
to eenta a nottle. Be sure and aak tor-Mrs. 
Winslow’s Boothlng Hymn,"and take no ether

Bor “Patent Napa Taned ” Buck Gloves 
ran Clahx. Every pair warranted. d81

NO MOB.Z PIXaliBt
MOTHERS UH 17! ! nit

•■an

Uver Complaint, 
Bilious Disorder», 

Ac® Stomach, Dwemt, 
Low op ApPettts, ; 

Sick Heauaghs

; the i 

36th, 1*8.

rise of Ufa tor several

Fate-Killer has cured oa________
and Neuralgia after years standing.

Wednesday, Feb. eth-By Cbss Stapleton, 
auctioneer,—Farm, farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Mr. Bin Darla. Sale on the pSWlnt 18, On" " itelth, 
end to begin at 10JO am. Lunch at noon} 

WEDNESDAY, Fxbu’t IsL—By Charles Staple- 
Ion, auctioneer,—Household Furniture, 
the property of Mrs. T. W. Johnston, dale 
at the dwelling, oor. London and Betbuue 

imence nt one o’clock.streets, and to 
sharp.

Latest American styles In Ties at 
Onajuu ______ _______ dis

H0BW00D. >
Aohicultusal tiociKTT. -At the annual 

meeting of the Beat Peterborough Agricul
tural Society, the following officers were
elected for the year 18*:—President__Jno.
Breakenrldge. _ Ut Vloe-Prealdent—Wgi. 
Burgees. 2nd Vloe-Prealdent.—John Knox. 
Secretsry-Treae—W. R Roxburgh, audl- 
tore.-Meeera. W. H. Stephenson and W_H. 
Mullins. Directors,—Messrs. H. Nation,
0?^m5^Hr^M<pSta20CteSNW^ii,<Wm.

Patterson and L. Ltreergan. Meurs. W. E, 
Roxburgh and Jae. Moore were appointed 
delegates to the Provincial Aasoutationa 
annual meeting at Kingston. The annual 
meeting recommended and the Directors 
decided that an addition of fifty lest be 
made to the new Agricultural Building.

rewawaaetivee > hould try Alloa’s Lung,Bai
rn, It can be had of any DrugxIiL

Latwt Styles 
OLABXB’l.

In ordered clothing a

A
Croup rod Consumption

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
ti.oo pm mum.

HACKETT'S

FORCED
SALE

OF

$25,000 WORTH
OF

DRY GOODS
HA0KETT talks Kid Gloves
26 do* 3 Button ODora Kid Olove^ 

121 oente par pair.

60 doe. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dork 

Shades 26 cents per pair.
30 doe. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 

26 cents per pate.

GREAT CLEARING SUE

$8,000
WORTH OF

Giving You
A BENEFIT

At Our Cheap Sale.
Cold weather and clothing are aliuo«t 
mouymous term». You’d naturally think 

wo could you see our clothing department 
le cold day». Old Boreas allows no qi 

Hone of propriety to stand In the way of hi» 
lgge»tlOD8.
We are selling at a reduction. Big r 

Mon too Regular cut In all lines. We want 
the good» to§go out rolling, and have paved 
the prices to help the movement.

Bring on your dollar». Il I» an opportunity* 
We make no blow or blast, but hand yCu out 
■olid worth for aolld cash. And with us you’ll 
get more worth tor lea» cash than anywhere

Our Winter Stock Is what we are offertri*. 
til new and •eaaenable. We want it to go, 

not to keep. We can't be bothered holding M 
over hot weather and frightening the eumi 
moths out of It.

Will you taka our oflfcrt

T. DOLAN & GO.

Boots
and

Shoes,
Slippers, Robber Goods, etc.

To he Positively sold et

COST F0RJÂSH ONLY.

Fools Mel*
have decided to clear oat toe whole of their 
present stock. Cash bayera will find It to their 
advantage t>. call end eonvlne- themselves of 
tbegenulnenemof the ante. TH« stock la wall 
smarted, and aultad tor all aeanona.

SATURDAY, 88th January,
and will continue nntil the 16th March.

L- ljd»-12wt

SEALED TENDERS
sddreeeed as under, will be received 

up to
WEDNESDAY, tel ef FE&, xeti,
for 26 nkarna of the Quittai s took

Peterborough"real estate

InyeetmentlOo'y,, CL’td.)
Par value $600Jwith dividend no- 
rued from let December last. The 
purchase money will be accepted 
at any time that suits purchaser, 
not later than MarohZnert

“'UrtfiiffiV tf

fiMwl

.MONEY,’
care ofiHevtew Offli 

Peter boro:&

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK'S BEST FRIF.ND

CARSLAKE’S

GRAKD DERBY SWEEP
825,000.00.

IP
ivlded equi

(divided ëqsâiiÿ) ' $1.606 in

Irthorae(in dofilltoU)ftra each prtaa*^ 

Other atarten (divided anally) ““
n

2

Peterborough Lodge A.P.I AJ.
A*

Children Cry for Pitcher's Ctttork.

E. E. HENDERSON
General Insurauoe Agent and Issuer 

of Marriage Uoenaea.
OFFICES RKPHB8BNTED:

EBIT18H BMNBB BUTCAL LIFE ,
' Established 1847,

ayitsl-Oif,....................

divined every throe years
raoau nil uansuoi ter.

OF ENGLAND.
EstabUahed 1782. Unlimited.

ATLAS P1BE INalBANCK CO’T,
OF ENGLAND,

Menai, . K?“b:uh*dw?'

NATIONAL FIBB lNBUKANCB fWT,
BatabUshed 1631^ Incorporated by Boyal

BCOTTin UNION AND
NATIMAL VI** INaUKANCB COT. 

_ OF BIMNBUBOM.
-, »»llal, - - • UtJMilll.
unonu LIABILITY ABaCBANCB 

COBPOBATION.
OF LONDON, NNOUUfR

•vital................................. fio.an.hn.
«■B ACCIDENT MWUICS <WT. 

OF NORTH AMERICA.
Tha oaly nurely Aooldaat Cteamny ta

America.

All c fBWSütssws:

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Fornhgum.

From tlUs day to the Ut of ManriM Hitsul to

tery stooet. Ladles and Children’s Wool Veits 
st cost. Aim u aim stockor Lsoss tor irsnlng 
wear. As ws do not sdvsrUm wha» we do not

S. ARMSTRONG
TENDERS.

HEAT«E1> TENDERS wiU be received by the 
undersigned up to

TUESDAY, JAN. 3Ut, inst.
far the Mmonry of the new Bridge proposed
to be built over the river Otonebee user the 
looks, below the town of Peterborough- 

The p ens end epectflceuoue muy be me» et 
the office of Joun E/Belcher, C E.Ooontyguid 
Town Engineer
^The^Ioweet or uny T»ndernot nirsamrliy oo*

E. PSAISS,
County (fietk.

Pst. r bo rough, Jan nary 13th, UN, dll

If you haye A COUGH

EGtm fiBTAH CORDIAL
It is a sure’ cure jonly 25 cents 

per bottle.

NUGENT o ÛÏSPEPSII
REMEDY

in the best is nae for 
SOUR STOMACH,

• HEART BURR, A
TRDIGRSTION. 

PRICB 3t5 OŒMTTS-

css
' <
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^rotreeumalMONA SCULLY POKING FUN !The First Symptoms
Of all Lnag dlMaac* ire muc h the J. HAMPDEN BÜBNHAMfeverlahneae, low ol appetite, ton The Bride of an Englishman. Bssssa&aess:■hroat, peina. In ibe cheat and beck,

A STORY OF TBXSK TIMES, 
it aere ley. wyt Mr. ttodney. with

^Jsck Foster end Terry O'Brien write 

to me very often," goes on Mona, un
consciously. "Ana indeed they all do 
occasionally, at Christmas, yon know, 
and Easter, and Mid-summer, just to 
ask me how I am, and to tell me how 
they hare got through their exams. 
But it Is Jack and Terry, for the most 
part, who send me the music.”

"It is very kind of them. I’m sure,” 
says Rodney, unreasonably jealous, as, 
could he have seen the said Terry's

P. POTSBETTB, EOmIIUbe wen, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, bat begin
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry

They say the Tactic* would lead one to believe thst th* 
untrue it is, the Public, lamb-like,

_______ _______ _______ _____ Jowever, it is quite true that the
or. gbout Me actual sale», they are after the best value, or in other weed*

The Public are at the moment.
gOIJCITOR,

will take It all in and believe any word of it. Now, to place it mildh
lies about hie actualpublic don t care a button how much at —vs, puum ins SlbUSl tucy «BSC WW* 1

the meet for their money—mil thin» being «pmi. EDWARD A PECK.the, went to fi$d the H «« giving
Several yean ago, Ji 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !Birchard, of

SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The Block (upthe actual average SHEPPARD paid for bis last chase. The Goode were bought at Auction for Cash and 
buying them tn-day you will positively save DOLLAR 

„— jeeole. All the stuff given away only represents about 
giving you about 50 per cent off.

the figures representing 
chGeode sea

doctors said he was in Consumption, George Street,
of the year. borough.and that they could do nothing for him. >R*' Don’t be misled, don’t be hoodwinked with tiumi

but advised hhn. sa a last resort, to try * HAYES.it oa the actual purchases, wl
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking .1 a I rORd AND NOTARIJ» ARRI8TER3, t> IE* PUBLIC,!QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, Peterborough,. 

» Loan at it»-1«Mb medicine, tewor three
HI» healthwee pronounced » well

help this. If merchant, pay too mneh for their Geode and then hare lo mil et lee, than cert to compete with 
rt on which he in realising a profit, wbo'Ie to blame ? Sur-ly not Peterborough's Great Cceapsidn. SHEPPARD'S 
aril Coeds as Cheap aa the Cheapest man Using, end e little cheaper it passible, end this it how he will dp it. 
i Men's Oserenes, regular price 18.75, this is sn all wool cat, well irede and SHEPPARD’S price today is S3 85. 
clear out of anything ever shown before. Also Boys' Ovehwrte running op to men's sizes, regular price tti 50. 
yia«8 ». Won't this shelter the proetwete of the rose who is after the earth.

remains good to the present day.
J.tt Bradley. Malden, Maw., writes
Three winters ego I look a severe oold.

Bsoïïcîcnb]which rapidly developed Into Bronchltia
SHEPPARD'S price tools, is «2 ». Won’t this shattar the pro.roots of the

LOT TWO.—Men’s Suits « 75 and a pore wool Canadian T-eed Soiti___________________ ____________________________ _____ ____
Suita really nice and lot ol them *1M, and an orescent to match M.M. Think of this, no trashy, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD is nut tn.that

SHEPPARD’S price *9 cents. Children’. China Tra Seta complete ia 
istcbela cheap—in fret ail ’Xmas Goode at 4 regular prices.

and Consumption. 1 eras so weak that .isOqUC
Offloe, entrancentrance of Georg street.I could not sit np, was much emaciated.

W. H. NOOKS,LOT THREE.--Xiseveral doctors, but they were power- DAMU8TEB, 
P Court, etc.Gold aad Oerdioal, regul.r price «L60, SHEPPARD S price 50in Con-leas, and all agreed that I Court, etc. < 

nter etreata..over Y. 'IsUand'ssumption. At last, a friend brought
n -bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. wl don’t be humbugged or cajoled out Of your hard earned money, but go 

t to SHEPPAR’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This la a Monster Cheap Goode.
From the first dose. I found relief.

I AERlBrea-AT-LA W. Eollettor In the 8mand my health ■1 sneer, Notary, Aa.
lmeoe Hires tvPeteSop !has since been perfect.'

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, LOAN.«r*ONET

G. K. ROGER.
J. C. Ayer A Oo* LoweW, Matt. OAF ctTKR. SOLICITOR NOTARY. Aa. 

Investment'ComU^S^r’SmatjSetorba»-GN&orge Street» Peterborough, Town Olook overhead.

HATTON A WOOD,
EXCURSION RATES Dvtipepeta ie dreadful. Disordered liver 

• misery. Indigestion ie a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the moat complicated and wonderful thing» 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and manyother things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Gr*vn’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this end busi
ness and making the American people eo

SPECIAL SALE OF FURS T. Dolan A 0»1YSSSlSr
Liverpool, London. Qlaegow, Edin 

burgh. Bel&iL Londonderry Accountant.
A. v a TOONS, O. A.,

Mtmlrr V tits Aailair V Charter»*Abo to Italian and German Points
Via the following flrst-elaee Hum:—Traps 
Montreal, Beaver UneJronQnebec»Domlnion 
UuVfrou,N..Tork, WtaSm- LUe,
Star Lines Ttcketa tor the above lines 1er

eowuaiui of dstarto,

FAIRWEATHER & CO Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,jrlthoulfeient from this the whole scene was. 
It was at the Towers, and the hour, 
with its d ' -
him. The

are offering special inducements in Ladies' and Gentle
men’s F'ine furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to he cleared at 
$1X50, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
40 inches long, to be sold at $130.00, former i<rice $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Fair weather’s corner,

C. D. and Land Su r ceyors.it, rises before
____ _________________„ jt of the summer
eve. the open window, the perfume of 
the drowsy flowers, the girt at the piano 
with her small drooping head and her 
lerfectly trained and very pretty voice, 
he room, the soft silence, his mother 

leaning back in her crimson velvet 
chair, beating time to the music with 
her long jeweled fingers—all is remem
bered. flow pretty Mona would look
in a gray and crimson room!- how------

“What are vou thinking of?” asks

vour druggistTHOMAS MEMES
CASHIER ALLEN CROSSES THE LINE
The Bevrlepmrnt» fini ânetber tR 

Bring* I» Llghl.
Toronto, Jau. *27 ~Yesterday Centra! Beni 

matters were again aired Won- the Master, 
and a groat deal of interest was manifested ii , 
the proceeding*. Among thoro tmwnt -wen j 
many leading bankers and prominent citiaeoa. 
Interest in the hank's affairs lucroasns dail> 
and this feeling was mieusitied by the state 
ment made in ouurt that Cashier Allen who ha* 
given evidence the preceding day, bad take* 
a midnight train for the other side. Solicite 
Roaf decline! to produce certain papers bear 
inf on Mr, Barnett s dealings with the bank 
claiming privilege on the ground that he bar 
acted as the latter's solicitor. Attorney Par 
veil, who was in court, entered the witnew 
box and said lie would absolve Mr. Roaf iron 
responsibility in the matter, as during Mr 
Barnetts absence from Toronto witness wa 
empowered to act as his agent Mr. Roe 
Mill declined to produce the papers in question 
and this point was postponed till to-day. Mr 
Wm. Gooderham whs examined at great lengtl 
as to the basis of the chargee which be and ex 
Mayor Howland had preferred against thei 
co-liquidator in the winding trp ol the Centra 
Bank. The chief allejfrUion» •» pereisten 
and systematic obstruction in the unravefin| 
of the bank's affair*, also of compliouy wit! 
men who had, ia the terms of the petition 
“sought to wreck the hank.’’

Mr. Bain, Lj.Ç>, who appeared for Mr 
Blain, denied th*> allegations in tote Som- 
lively passages took pi no- between counsel am 
witness. The examination of Mr. W. H 
Howland in support ot the petition will b 
taken this morning. He acted as chairman o 
the liquidator* entered in the official book tin 
record of their proceedings, and has been th< 
chief mover in this attempt to oust Mr. Camp 
bell The latter was in court all day, anc 
seemed acutely to feel bis position. 
The general opinion seems to hi 
that he will have to resign hi* position ai 
liquidator, as it will be quite impossible afte- 
thia litigation, for his former colleagues U

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office 
Block Peterborough.

AGENT aT. EL, G BuRGE STREET,
(ROUGH

J. H BRLOHXR,

Zhc Baüç TRtview, George
street, Peterborough.

FRIDAY JANUARY ». WM.

Surveys of any description 
aide of Geers* etreet, overTHE HALDtMAND TRIAL After thirty years of It is moat

rly. “I was com- 
unfavorably with 
unlike what one 
ng-rooms." 
va». She accepts

undisputed success it

Medical.YESTERDAY’S PROCEEDINGS IN THE 
CASE At OAyUGA. ro orncE hours are

D C. Ms, L.R.C. P., London, Si
.Surgeon to the Toronto Generalby Red

Office In residence. AllMue-St., north side of Central
It ia equalCÀTüGâ, Jan. a&—The Haldimand election DR. CALDWELL.

(Late of Lakcfield.)
rvFFICE and residence, George street, 4th, 
v door south of Mr Thoe. Menâtesroeldere». 
Telephone Connection. dl4-wMn

to the most costly
Per Hale toy all til Beware of Imitationsnr purity

they would give no farther evident
the Charges of corrupt by Dr. Mon O. OOLLLN8. X. O.HUTELEtague os hie sgenta. There csily remained the FUGS FOR DECORATION Phyilcans

Graduatecharges of irregularities on the part of Ike Ontario,

Palace Grocery Queen's univerrity, Kingston. Officef—Burn
oeeded with, and after a lively George Stres 

ptiy attendedJ, J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and-upwards.
Also all kinds of

ROBBER MND OIL CLOTHING. HORSE 
IRQ WIGON COVERS.

Hampmck Chain, Infant loU ot nice thin» 
for a’Xtns* box at

J. J TURNER’S,
Sail. Tent and Awning Factory Break street.

promptly dUlwB-ly
«he. timidly, looking at himUhe more 
earnestly ie that he seems rapt in con
templation of the valley thst spreads it
self before him.

"Yes, very beautiful,” thinking of 
the stately oaks and aged elms and 
branching beeches that go so for to 
make up the glory of the ivied Towers.

"How paltry this country must ap
pear in comparison with your own:" 
goes on the girl. "How gtad you will 
be to get back to your own home!"

“Yes. very gild.'' returns he. hardly

HOUSE
College of FtoyiteUa* 
lo. Offloe ca Hunter ati.will he reamed Burgeona of Ontario.

all the
PETEBBOBODQfi POST OFFICEThe first alleged irregularity gene lute

N. P. Finch presented him-
sett foybe purpose of soting, hut

Moutteel

So swsknowingma» eapseseed his sriflmgnees to sssser he
die man vboee appeared upon the

and itfi choice water-colora that line the -ilh him.' Mr. Gnndafhaia, falleging that he A NEW INDUSTRYmight be added, wa« » déixwiter in the ban! 
to the amount of $40,000, and He aUtea that i 
justice be not done to the creditor* and share 
holders he would resign his aa liqut
dater. On the w fiole there i* vert poor out 
look for both shareholders and depnaitora 
many of whom are of the hum tier rank in lib 
and to whom the Kjm of their bard-ear nec 
tempi will .he a. .emew .matte?* Furth*. 
wvtdatkma, which may result in criminal pro 
erodings, are expected.

MUlbrook andit was the ancle's is situatedIn hi» own 'S 15 pmthe Tower»,
John Finch alleged that he flag Keene, W«In Peterborough. M fits m|lto east bis rete but

many rooms. He i, busy now trying to 
I to decide which ofremember GLOVES & MOCCASINSthem would t<

crimson and gray, or blue and silver; he lN,mand Md him ka had lbs c< affirm, eg if -- iWtelesaNdiBt to order.had cm
Ha expsamed a «iUingass, to affirm, but a*ya Mens'."How attange tt iM” 

voice, thst haa now s fi 
sadneas in it. “How peo 
go in one's Bvw, like &e .»■■■. - I 
restless sea—I mean how strangely peo
ple fall into one’s lives and then out 
again!" She hesitates. Perhaps Some
thing in hi» face Warn» her, perbape it 
is the weariness of her own voice that 
frightens her. but at this moment her 
whole expression changes and a laugh.
sssr-W
done indeed, yet to any one hut a jeal
ous lover her eyes would betray her. 
The usual softness is gone from them, 
and only a well suppressed grief and a

fâfla
told by the deputy Ihae ha JAMES MoCOMB frails hive arrived anil are vervhad refused to take the oath, aad it

»*«*He left without voting. 1MVALVABL*
te. Auphln, Pa. yew Valencia RAJAim* - —

LATER VALENCIAS,
' LONDON LAYERS,

BLACK BASKET.
CROWN IMPERIAL.

▼eaten Carrara ta, Palm (arruU, bn

Another charge of inugularity Pa , eays: 
wMiilla opposite the Market, whero he will manu l»»aaallegro that Deputy

facture aU kinda of Oiovee and Mitta in the IMpaeit Warn
ifiatudnya. 
tar Boas»,..Sp-cial attention given to the

rt.,min, that the obhilie. JAMES McCOMB
nos, oa vNG- a. and limons.Farther evidence T*»mta the charge will ba

BLUE RIBBON yra have a fine awv i^isnt of Winter Applet
bra, and atattonaenBINDER TWINE Telephone lection. Goods delivered free.by Mr. J, Unreal pricestie* Street, after hearing an able

Maaeftoctared hrfall mt again?”*Why should th“ïy to^tefi^ighrmHBSS 

—ignoring stupidly the pain in her love- 
ly eyes. "Unless people choose to tor-
**“bne may choose to forget, but one 

may not be able to accomplish It. To 
forget or to remember ia not in one's 
ownpower."

rated by Elliotts Tierneyto atlas* for himself the form of oath to HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.whiehhew.il He iacliaee to A# view BcmmairteLooE, oeoeos sr.
take the form of oath SUPERIOR TO ALL! the Poet Office

hoars Of Ba. m andSp. m.WEAVING toMTS-
THE FISHERY NEGOTIATION.

wh
“That is teue. for a time, wit 

Far ever with others. "

SHOULD USE NO OTHEN.
fits that Sack «all ie Bead With

A BLUE RIBBON ! I Bag Carpels In White or Oolelan. The Fishery Coro H'Kiof the ether»?" Fancy1 Are you 01 suit any room. Pis 
Blautofte, Fulcloth. SuperiorShe makes warp supplied.after aand will row Are &>nf " she sayi 8. W. LOWRY.

Next door wete of Wlliwn’s Hotel, Hi>tel. Hunter 
<tiO-wW4mPOWDER D4BTM0UTH ROPEWORK GO.I think to. Mona. There is one 

ng I shall never forget”
Xlanv things. I dare say." she says, 
votislv. turning from him.
Wire do you speak of people drop- 
goat of vuur lifer 
Because, of course, you will, you 
ist Your world is not mine."
‘You could make it your*. "

ra. very 
with a

direct, PslaabosongU.
’the iatortst» ol

And vis United âtàâss!-] 
Cnh%prjalab Colonies of I 8L"Vex, Jssy«to,J-tbscnloey daring the ptàglee» UFRONThaves to-night for hnminf the TORONTO. D. BELLECHEM,Haidar The Newfoundland LsgrsUz,.- Absolutely Pure.[opens on Feh IA tons

ST. LEON
to faaaadBLlaaan Mineral V

Aden. Argentine 
ib Guinea, OytoHrity.

ipetit Ion the multitude
of the Crown Prince to Bsrlu.mil weightthrowing up heroritiw, gmltti

SSTOEWs Bü»-St"l«^£iU. Tb. Oraat Blood Purifier, bills JL#------ ------------------------

K&RÏ'4^.5^ NEAT !

CARDSof bllpbbiio you know what
agrand tie., 4PIPPING UBSAjsrt a—tortiu umrarerltod

NEAT 1to. keeps the system Ir
TELLING !<f««» »****> £.pMSJ5LtiESftZÈÎ.aad vitaUstag ATTRACTIVE IStout Serviceable Goods.to to william a. foi

Printed tyttçkly to order, at theor Piloted at the
!lnchronic, nervous heedrohea. beetle fever 
with profile* night Etieeft.i mpoiencejnervone- »REVIEW OFFICE.Children Cry for Pitcher1! Cntoria REVIEW OFFICE ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Kir Hii*!

t'UiDTT

■Wtoto fr-r-f* t tA> Irk
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IBant»,

OOM FOB TURKS BOABDKBü. 
HnmodBUoo, MRS. W.

Himcoe titreet, corner oi Stewart street

BOARDERS WANTED,
has excellent

Street, In new brickbrick house, opposite In 
CHAU KOMIjtOOM. 416

RESIDENCE. DUBLIN 8TRKK1

of nil sises, also
and Hart and soft Wood de-

B. FERGUSON
elephone connection. A feat

Ja t U
of Urn nm XiHWlsu of Auburn. wi.e H

Is a default at to the extent of Saonoax

U» continuance. at toast, the Hank will be ekeed.
Is supposed to hare com

The above despatch was prtated la the city
papers yesterday ae an Associated Prew <t<
patch. Yesterday afternoon Charles O'Br
who keeps a dry goode store at Yoage and
Alice streets, got a letter at i he city puetofilee
simply addressed: -Charles O ttrleo. Toronto.

Written hr a signing
.himself T A. Nichol. yoer sincere friend. ' 
staUag that a -fund of $10 on) had been raised 
for your defence and that therJ was every 
reason to believe that you will come «rat all 
right."

the letter was evidently inteaded tor Cashier 
O'Brien, mentioned in the above despatch, 
who evidently Is la the city or informed his 
friends that he was coming hereh“'Vr. O'Brien
simply seated the letter up and returned It to

the rape le The Cher.
Jaa. 17.—Tbs Pope has written

tograph letter to theCiar. thanking him tor the
expression of good will oeauUned in the ad-

-------tk. Pm. un» kin.___ Ik.._______ I ' vutrera theCiar rant him on theoreastosofI»

«entrai,
MONET TO LOAN,

fundamental principles of hie empire. Tothle$•450,000,
and on easy termr

to loan on Farm and Town
THE HALD1MAN0 SCRUTINY. the Pop. •plies that the Holy 8ee is prepared

I»do everything In ha power todl«7-w61

BARLEY FOR SALE, Cayuga. Jan. 17. -The Haldimand election

■eat will take advantage of the aaanal
A number of chargee of irregularities

WORKING JEWELLER. there deputy returning officers
2. B. D. LAFLEUB. fused to he elder Grand Duke Nicholas as President, to

served parta of the charges.
i the premises Ol
Into middlng rings. The scrutiny was then proceeded with, andete. Gold and stiver

p aling and . D craving. Hunter street, wee
Dainting. of orient»! Stdnkt. S.S.W.JM.

toetolmed by Dr. VoaUfi. .od -he «l-e» I» '-Ma cit, I rat night I»
R. F. MORROW retioa of the founding of tbe colon, 10U yearnW.M. GRJKN This leevee Dr. Montague, .ad the gee*.

OHATUB^araldeore, McDonnel Ilreel
a majority of too. The iwttioeer. therefore. aad prime ministers of aM the A,.bradons all hope of meant* the
Collet, hot It le Islanded to proceed with toeoppoelto Central

Paw faa. tr.—La France nays Lh.1 KaglradeoUagof peieoea as femora' who did notIf aad malt Uq,
the reouialle qaaliflcntion. In the hope

AMD DECORATOR of a mixed natalWSS. which is to benumber to have aBheteddone In the latest styles.n House painting done In the late
VSSXl the result aad claiming a to settle thegiven to

18*7.008 The Week's guitares.lydiosstreet, near Smith street. timber NSW Y< Jan, 17. ekertiv be withdrawn^weights and measures.

Su Utters sub €01111 art ore days, as reported to Den. Wit
iber tor tAe United Stales IB And forCo., atTotal Inland Revenue

Canada It or a. total of SIT. as'compared withAJÎDBEW DOUGLAS. a total of 314 last week aad «8 the week pro-
1UILDER AND OONTBACT^R. AH work nwMwfi

itoe glvnn. Bmdluektreei. the United Slates and 35 in Canada. well covered :atoo Urn cheat
H U STABLER, Nrw Tone . J.g 87 —The look , wan. In* e*abliah the babitof breathing through theAND BÜILDI and Coal Company has contracted for the sale

of B.800 tone of steel mile at $11.50 per toe. la York Mal and Bxprem,t-rme. A iSST-uSk of bsdldem' matort.
lydioi addition to 6AQ00 yeaterday.

•ONTIÎACTOR A&D BUILDER Estimatesâ ’ONTltACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates S_§CC

D. GAMBLE,
AND CONTRACTOR. Bar,metre

In a completely satis 
denoe^DubUn Street, of W«sr.

HENRY PAGE,
ITCAL WATCHMAKER.from London,

55s: r.v.rEiviBKSçr
a« Mitchell’s hat--------- - ----- —
at all limes prêt 

1 km is of Hr pall

W*. H. MvKLWAIN.
lACTOR. .All work guaranteed to be toiled on secouât of his failure to make returnsret class The bvett 

Residence, George Under the IntnndRevenue Act.street, north. P. O
Netloe is given ihat Mr. Oeoegw Martia, at

the next of the Parliament of Canada
aad Cleaning that-ofhfa children aallrirish suia sb la.stock of tools The following notices of appUoaUoa to Partinand all neCemwi 

English, 8wi*
lb» Repair of ment for act ef

work entrusted to him will he 
carefully executed, and af 'v the Wellington aad Owen Sound Railway Com-

a railway from the law» ofilchell’s old

any corporation
and Northwestern Railway Company.Is a skillful aad

«hé favor and «»f the Pobll
* London. Wst.-h- or southwesterly direct loe teemakers to Her Boar.CCTUMUHT Agt-,4

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, JANUARY,, 28, 1888. TEN ÇENTS A WEEK

I dl Moderate to freeb wlode: portly 
l_^J cloudy, moderately cold weather. 
1-------- with light local lalli ol snow.

DIRECT IMPORTER Or. ■

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

ofxtc:
SEALETTES,

SEALETTES.
SEALETTES

SEALETTES.
SKA LETT 88. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKA LETT LB. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKA LETTER 
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES.
SEALETTES

SEALETTES.
“SEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GRDAT BARGAINS IN. SEALETTES 
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES.
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES,
SEALETTES. 

Our tiealette Garments are carefully anb 
properly manufactured and In every case a 
perfect fit.

Now 1» the time to purchase a Sealette 
Dolman or Sacque as the balance of our 
stock must be sold.

for *aU ar to Item
TO LET.

A NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald St.
recently occupied by & J. Taker Jteq 

Three minutes walk frdgu Poet Office. Face* 
t entrai Pare. Lawn, stable, sheds summer 
kitchen Ac. Immediate possession. Apply 
toG. M. ROGER. Solicitor, Water street.

TO *E*T.
1N a abort time, FIVE HbU"KS,on Downey 
l.lreel. oppo.u,- reeldeoce c,r Mr J. H Roper. 
Reeled to desirable leeeeie at reasonable 
dgurea. Apple to JOHN CARLUtLK. Ooo- 
iractur and Bonder, Donegal street, 01 by peel.co«d._________________  5Ï»

WANTED.
(INK KITCHKN OIRL AND ONE CHAM- 
V BKK MAID, at the GRAND CENTRAL
hotel. <ut

VON SALE ON TO RENT.
rpHE HOUSE at present occupied by J. T~ 
A ROUEK8 Also eereral bulidlug tola tor 

aale. lmdls

BOARDERS WANTED.

R. FAIR.
SIGN .OF GOLDIN LION. GEORGE STREET

Compliments
of the

Season!

J. J. SHEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech’s Block.

J. J. HARTLEY
Q UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
D *ken—first class work done. House, and 
tola or sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
*47 ; • estdence, comer ef Antrim awl Aykmei 
trente._________________ _______ \+*V*

JtiuBirai.
MR. 4. 8. PARKER,

QStttSMT AND CHOIRMASTER it BL 
l end dteranaou’e Block. Huulêr 8L dû

A. F. HOOVER,
I .A1?-?/ Ruyol Oonrervalorj of Marie.AJ Iwtpslg, Oermany, Teacher Ol Pliuo and

itioolr ano «oat.
COAL ANO WOOD.

G0ALMB0ALI
rEE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAT< 

ON HAND at hie eoal yard, aU klnkaof
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any pert of the town. Terms

IQOD FOR, SALE.
Beech and Maple

FIBBT-CLA88 WOOD-LONG AND 
18HORT—delivered In Oordsor Half Cords, at 
owesi price*, Upon shortest notice 
I also have all hinds of soft wood, short and 

lone, which wi|l be sold at reasonable prices. 
" Mt Wood deUvmed, when so deeiPed.

Ice at Denne** flour and feed store, Char-
to“ aowat. M*o^25'^d.ÏÏ.kPh<-'1-

JAMES GALViN.

i GENTS WANTED to can vase tor Advert 
/1 lng Patronage. A small amount of w _ 
done with tact and Intelligence may produce 
a considerable Income. Anente ;earn several 
hundred dollars la commissions In a sngl- 
eeason and Incur no per one responsibility. 
Enquire aJkthe nearest newspaper office and 
le-rn that our* Is the best known a d beet 
equipped establishment for,placing advertlm- 
ments In m?vr.»aper* add conveying to 
advertisers the lirormattou which they re
quire V» order to rate# Hi lr iaveetm^nu 
wisely and prol e ly Men of g^od ad iron, 
or w-mien. If well lLformed and practical, 
may obtain Authority to .olloit advertisloa 
pa von age for us* Apply by latter to Geo P. 
soykll A Oik, Newspaper kdveritslee 
Bureau. 10 Spruce St., N>w York, and full 
particulars will be sent by retarn mall.

lm-dll

Value For Your Honey l

•DU1LDEB AND CONTRACTOR. BaHaattea 
° furaiaà.0tocell aiaeawof bnltohas. Lari'

SffS
Reid street, worth of Hamilton’efouadry. 4M

t JONES.
srjzsa !

and general machinery. Special atteuMon 
glveu to erection of flour, saw aod woollen 
mtlla vh Job ithg work attended to end sat
isfaction guaranteed. Reference, to the Wm. 
Hamilton Manufacturing 0». Residence on 
Hunter street, adjoining English Church pro
perty dbi>

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

IDRv"Sr GOODS
-AT-

THOMAS KELTS
All Wool Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD.

PIMM rail In forenoon, yon will avoid the

Zbe Baüç IReview.
SATURDAY. J AND ARY to. 1M

THE NANAIMO DISASTER.

GOVERNNENT WILL NOT GRANT RE
LIEF TO THE SUFFERERS.

Ottawa, Jan. Si.—The aexl meeting el the 
Railway Committee oi the Privy Council will 
be on Jan. 31, not Feb. 2. as previously stated.

There is no truth in the rumor that the 
Government intends granting financial relief 
to the sufferers by tbs colliery disaster a* 
Nanaimo, B.C When spoken to on the sub
ject Sir John said that there was no appro
priation for any such -purposes and if any re
lie! was to he given the money would first 
have to be voted by Parliament. In very ex
ceptional cases, such as the great fire at Sl 
John, the Government might ask for the 
warrant of the Governor-General and trust to 
Parliament afterwards voting the money, but 
the circumstances would have to be very ex
ceptional.

The Government have decided to present 
Captain Sim peon of the American yacht 
Mohican with a binocular glam for the gal
lantry he displayed in rescuing" the crew of 
the ship Lilian at St. John, N.B.. on Aug- 27 
last. The glam will be forwarded to the Brit
ish Minister at Washington to be handed to 
the United States Government for presents 
lion.

Jan. 13 has been fixed as the last day for 
filing cases for the Supreme Court. Factum# 
must be deposited by Feb. .4 and inscription 
must be made by Feh. 6. Although it bas 
been stated that a number ef election ceeee 
would be appealed to the Supreme Court only 
four notices have so far been received, all from 
the Province of Quebec, namely, L’Islet, 
Rimouski, Montmagny, and Quebec West

Trains in all directions have been greatly 
delayed to-day on account of the storm, and 
the train which left Toronto this nmmi.ig had 
not arrived up *o a late hour to-night

MOT1CES FROM THE GAZETTE.

Inland Revenwe Statement—Censelldallea 
•rHMM.dN.W B., Ike *.*. and ike L.T.B.
Ottawa. Jan. <7.—To-morrow's Canada Ga- 

seue will contain the following appointments. 
F. E. Kilvert. Volu cior of Custom» at Hamilton 
from Feh. I last; N. Shakespeare. Postmaster 
of Victoria. RC.; Dr. Murray McLaren. Medi 
cal Examiner tor St. John. M&. under the 
OvflBmvkiB Act. ~~ •

A proclamation will appear fixing March 1 
for voting on the repeal of the Canada Tem
perance Act In Hal ton. and appointing Mr. 
Solomon Harmant of Milton returning officer.

The maternent el PnmnfBiM eeving bank 
businem tor December shows: Deposits $700. 
838. withdrawals $6*4,006. balance $19.904.807. 
an increase of $1»879,60$ over last year..

The unrovlsed statement of 'Inland Revenue

Compared with the same mouth last year 
this shows an Increase of $53.7*8 in spirits and a 
decrease of $1213 in mall. $7«* tn tobacco, 
$MH til cigars and $74.791 to Inland Revenue 
not excise.

Notices are given of special general meetings 
of Use ilagfiiion and North western Railway 
Company In Hivmltoa on Feb. 16. and of the 
Grand Trunk Hallway Company and the 
Northern Railway Company In London. Eng.. 
0» Feb. ». tor the purpose of pupaldering an 
agreement signed Jan. SI tor uniÜlg the three 
companies or of uniting the Grand Trunk with 
either of the «her companies.

Notice is given of application for letters 
patent incorporating the Capital One Company 
with a capital of $100.000, headquarters Ottawa, 
tor the purpose of acquiring by lease or other
wise lands supposed to contain natural gas or 
ell. the acquisition of patente or et her rights for 
the manufacture or production of any artificial 
light, the dealing to all fittings, machine» 
and apparatus required for the use #f the com
pany to generating, producing, utilising and 
supplying natural and other gases and oils for 
the purpose of furnishing heat, light and 1.0». r ■ -n-

The Collector of Inland Revenue at St. 
UatWtaes gives notice that tha Beenseof C. 
IWkman cigar manufacturer, ha» been for

i company to construct a railway from a point 
en the Canadian Pacific Railway at, er near 
Renfrew, to Parry Sound by way of EgenviUe.

An order of the Superior Court of the Pro
vince of Quebec requires the credirdn, share
holders and contributories of the Dominion 
Cattle Company to meet at Sherbrooke, P.Q.. 
on Fob. 10. to appoint a liquidator.

The following notices ofanunal meeting* ere 
given: Greet Eaeterh Railway Company at 
Montreal on Feb. 7;1 London Life Insurance 
Company at London oo Feb. 9; Red River and 
Aesiiuboine Bridge Company at Winnipeg* 
Feb. 10.

The Union Bank of Halifax gives notice of a 
half-yearly dividend of 2è per cent.

HEALTH MATTERS OF THE PROVINCE.
Rrperls ef Ctimmliler* Hint Were F reseat

ed at 1>*terrier** Beard Meeting.
Toronto, Jan 28.

The Provincial Board of Health had an all- 
day sitting yesterday. Dr, Ray of Oshawe pre
sided and i hen? were alK<» present Dr. Cassidy 
of Toronto, Dr. Ycotuan of Mount Forest. I)r. 
Macdonald of Hamilton and Secretary Bryce. 
The secretary presented several "communica
tions on diphtheria. This resolution was 
adopted: “That the Publication Committee 
take into consideration I he best mean» of pub
lishing and disseminating sanitary informa
tion and dlacuss whether any better system 
can be devised than the present Health Bul
letin.*

The report of the Committee on Ventilation 
was presented by Dr. Cassidy In an interesting 
paper, giving a resume of experiments carried 
on by Mr. C. K. Bouchard before the Associa
tion of Science at Pana in which by numerous 
experiments it was shown that, however 
Impure Inspired air may be as regards the pres
ence In It of microbes, that expired air Is practi 
oalljr free from It. Tide to a large measure dis
posée of a common popular Idea of lnf|oti* by 
direct breath. It was, however, made evident 
that inasmuch as the contaminated all 
of rooms, where infectious disease is. 
Is dangerous. the danger must be 
In dried particles from sputa, rising 
from the floor, bed clothing, etc., and from the 
garments of nurses. The conclusions of the re
port pointed to the facts as being the strongest 
arguments for absolute cleanliness In andaboul 
the room, and tor the necessity of physicians 
and others removing the clothes there worn 
before going among t he public.

The report of the Committee on Sewage and 
Water Supply re epidemic of fever at Ottawa, 
was submitted. The report, after remarking 
upon the suddenness and widespread character 
ef the outbreak, showed that its Incidence was 
equal in all parts of the city supplied with 
Ottawa River water. After discussing the 
systems of drainage, the superficial garbage 
denoeits. etc., the report dwelt chiefly with 
analyses of the river wn ter. These to brief showed 
that the water since 1881 has constantly become 
worse In character and that according to the 
analysis made in December last contain# such 
an amount of albuminoid matter as to charac
terise It as being unfit for drinking purposes. 
The report recommended the boiling of the 
water to the meantime, and the obtaining of the 
public water supply from a source less liable to 
thccontamination and fluctuât Ion of the present 
supply- Inspection of sewers, house drains 
and notification of infectious dlmsee was 
strongly recommended.

TbeCommitteeon Epidemics reported further 
regarding the prdsedntimr'of investigations 
respecting Inventâtivc protection ef animale 
against anthrax and the carrying on of experi
mental work 1a other depart meats of the work. 
The committee slated that at present no 
facilities existed for doing such work by the 
board and introduced a memorial on the sub
ject which pointed out the duties which by the 
act are laid upon the board to carry 
out such Investigations. and by a 
series of facts regarding the past 
imperfect WdMt of the board in this respect 
showed the utter necessity of the board being 
placed to a position as regards laboratory work, 
and recommend a grant for carrying 
on such work In the interest of 
the municipalities of the province. 
The report was adopted, and estimates to be 
submitted, amounting to $3noQadditional to the 
past year's estimates, wore recommended.

Dr. Oldright. the delegate appointed to the 
Memphis. Tenn.. meeting of the American Pub
lic Health Aseoeiation. presented a full report 
on the work done at that gathering.

The board will conclude He labors this mprn-

NOTES FROM TORONTO.

Éx-Judge Joeeph Neils*, the presiding 
judge to the Beeoher-TiUon trial, died at-Xew
York yesterday.

While a gang ot workmen were digging out 
a stalled train on the Connecticut Valley road 
near Holyoke. Mass., yesterday, the Greenfield 
passenger dashed Into them, killing three men 
and injuring another fatally.

The emploves of the Utica Globe Woolen 
Mills and Empire Woolen Mills have petitioned 
Congress for the admission of worsted cloths at 
the same rate of duly as jrpoHm cloths.

Counsel tor Mr. P»iroelt ex-SCP.. Glengarry, 
will make a motion at Oagoode Hall to-day to 
haw a date for his trial on a charge c* corrupt 
lwadtieee, now eet down for Feb. 4. postponed 
until eeme period after the next session of 
Supreme Court, when the six mouths' limit 
will be decided.

Mr. Meredith k»s received e telegram from 
the physician of Major Baker. M.P.P.. North 
Bruce, stating that his patient was improving, 
aad he would probably take his ssat In the 
Howwott week.

M. R Gray. Police Magistrate of Dulferto. 
has been appointed by the Ontario Government 
to a similar position, pro tern, for the CouSty 
ef Simcoe to place of John D. Partridge, re
moved for maladministration of office.

Jacob B. Heber. the Lancaster. Pa., forger, 
was further remanded yesterday by Judge Me- 
Dougall tor a week._______________

The 4'rwohcd Worm Will Tens.
Milton. Jan. 27.—Constable Brothers went 

to Georgetown yesterday to serve Scott Act 
summonses * several hotel men. A mob. 
under the leadership of Hotelkeeper Bennett 
df Uoorgetownjchaaed Brothers through the 
town pelting him with rotten eggs. The 
constable et late tamed upon 1,1s pareuere aad 
fired two shots Into the crowd, one of which 
passed withla an inch of Bennett'» head and 
lodged in a clnb he carried on his shoulder. 
The local autiHwilles the» arrested Brothers, 
Bennett and another hotelkeeper. ITiolheiS
»»• ralo'iooj iKl, mnrnlnw

MR. MeSHANE-S CASE.
A Mllror.1 ■io.ml - teluw T. TfcO 

*.11 1rw.,.eer Utot Belt.
Moxtkxal J*p. 27. - The Court ol AperaL 

whiebwra logl.e #1, d«thioo ht LoHomme r. 
1Ae Moil oewaraper t*. day. f.ul«d to raw In 
II» indgmool sod lAe raw will be trained 
oextXon*.

Tb« 8t«r tootgtit rare Teenertati for • 
settlement I» tbe raw 01 Hon. Mr. MeShrae 
bore been meowed. It * Mdemtood that Mr. 
Lebleeo. member 1er Loral, will canoe el le 
,eir off bis coeteetatira with tbe nborgil ot 
<*>m*Ura raelnet the M Intel er of Pehlle 
Works, aod that A «ettlament of eome kind 
will be arrived et before Moods, morning.

in granting dafend.au leave to appeal tn Urn 
raw of Dorald Downie. advocate, agmlnvt Tie 
Poet newvpoper ted*,, tb. Coart ef Appeal 
belt that, provided * report wee tree aed tm 
partial, a nawepaper bed aright tomekekeowa 
to Urn peble tbe proeeedUg» of » ooert. alwsye
vpoe tbe coédition tby there ww neither er

SHORT DAY IN THE HOUSE. MR. NOROUAV k^fOUNCEO. 

By Braude» CeeterTallies—i

=*r

THREE GOVERNMENT MEASURES GET 
| A FIRST READING.

doras m, tarai OpUe. Baber Bill- The 

Alterne,-tàeeerat Prenael, Tea Bill.

Toeorro, Jam. 21.

Tbe Legislature rat for Pol, half an boor 
,estante,. Three Ooveromeet Mlle were Intro- 
* oped end reed » Ural time. Mr. Truer sub
mitted to tbe House a draft of bip bill rwpeet 
eg the hours of ample.ment of persons work- 

In* In «hope and mores Tbe bill la supple
mental to tbe Feetor, Act. voder ehlcb girls 
voder tbe eg# of H nod bore under tbe age of 
11 ere prohibited from working In lee. 
torlra Tb# lotte» rat also limite tbe 
bouts of labor to eUt, per week. Mr. 
Fraser, new hill is. Irani option mceeura per
muting tbe corporation# of cltlee. town» and 
Villegas to adopt It whenever the, desire. The 
principal provision of tbe bill le fonnd In n 
clause limiting the hours of emplormenl tn 
shops and stores to seventy-four per week. No 
limit is eel to tb# number of hoera per do,, hot 
the total number ef heure per week mast not 
nggregnto more then tbe above number. Mr. 
Fraser did not go loto en, nUbornln explana
tion of Urn bill, but promised to bare It printed 
immediately and planed In the band» ef mem 
beta.

Mr. Meredith—Have pm any precedent from 
any of the State# of ike American Republie for 
the peerage of each e me., aura I

Mr. FVraer—We don't well to bear from oar 
neighbor» In framing per lew. We proprae to 
lot#dnceeu<* legttinttra In this Hon* ae we 
think I» brat galled la tbe province.

Tbe Attorney-General introduced n bfll re
specting nuxUllery probate# and let torn of ad- 
ministration. This net provides that probates 
greeted I» all the provienne ef tbe 1 mmlnloe 
shell be reeognixed In tbe ronrta of Ontario. He 
aleo elated that In Un» probates granted in the 
other eotooies nod In tb. Britiih Empire Itself 
woetd probably be aleo valid la Canada. Read 
a Ann time.

The Auereey-Oweral la trod deeeaaothcr 
bill raeperUng tbe |aw uf alimony. The bill 
provides for » simpler end cheaper proonai of 
Injured wives recovering alimony from Uxelr 
husbands. Tbe net le framed from no English 
statute. Introduced e couple of yenra ago nod 
found to work very eeUafactorilj. «II read a 
Aral time.

The Haora weal Into committee ef eeppl, 
and pa mod the penal interim appropriation for 
Ike parrying on of tbaolTtl gotaromaat.

CASHIER O'BRIEN OF AUBURN.
ACII, Mervkaae ■evolve, a Batter laleaded

Tobobto, Jag *

ef Ceraprewlae B, Mr J.ha
WrrgtpBo. Jag n.-It le elated that Provtnl 

dal Treasurer Jonas frill not sock election eaU 
after dissolution, some month# hence. ,

At a mean meeting of the Conservative of 
Bead on tmda, U was decided, la view ef earl, 
diraoiu log not to oppora Smart bat his ptat- 
form wee repudiated and Green way denounced. 
Norquuy wae renounced ae leader of the Coo- 
aorvativeg

It Is rumored thbt.compromt## has beenoffbred 
tbe province by Sir John,or the abandon meat of 
the Red River Valle, Hallway. The out 
tonne are not elated, but It toonderatood the, 
Include improvement of rivera and extenetohof 
branch line#, tbe monopoly to be retained till 
MM. Opinion an to its acceptance are very

ratal Cable Car Baanwa, In SB rant
8r Paul Jag e.-A cable car got .way 

horn the grip man « 8elb,-arena, this after
noon. ran off tbe track and was .mashed to 
pieces. Two*three persons Were fatal),|B-
jured andt fourteen were bed), hurt.

T HE DREAD MESSENGER.
Meulk at Bewdou »r Mr. *aaeell Mard,—Bto

Lire aad Character. I
Loroox. Jam H.-Mr. Ruerall Hard,, fatb* 

C Hue. A. & Hard,, died Uet night at hie re* 
deuce la this etty. having brae 111 to about a
week

IHumell Hardy was born in. A.crater. Brant 
County, In 1811. where hie perenie had rattled 
eft* leaving the Niagara ni.irln in 177k He 
was to many ,rare a marchait In Braottod. 
where, in 1KB, he Wes married. Mrs. Hardy Mill 
surviving Deepened le*, w four eons «d Mg 
daughters, the letter with one everpfiflh being 
married. Tbe eooa are Eugene IL end Edgar R. 
Hard,, who reside In Southern Illinois. Hog 
A. 8. Hard,, end A. D. Hurd,, barrister of thin 
tit,. Mr. Hard, wee o, n galet, retiring din. 
Petition, * pronounced Liberal «od . Ursa ad
herent ot tbe Christian faith. The fanerai 
token plaee to-morrow afternoon. |

8 Keeler
Hamilton, Jag 87,—The new pump at the 

Beach le working eplendldlv eo far. It to read- 
lag mere water to the rraarvatr than the two 
old pump* working together, calm, .ad on!, 
«bout oae-hbl, the amount of fee! to need. The 
prewcri bed dut, of 100,000.000 foot pound» to 
largely exceeded.

Mr. W. M. Colder el Ohu.rerd.bnd Mr. W. a 
Seeley of Watordowg were elected Cheat, 
Auditors yesterday.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

PraiBBMHi «linnet Balk* 1ère ike «eo-

London. Jag 87—PneHaaM*.Damerai Battra 
la a speech at Bridgeaorth thto evening raid he 
wra of the opinion that the Government should 
■own lie campaign In Ireland, with a Hail blow 
at the National League

heather Irish U. See to mean.
Dublin. Jag 87.-Tl» trial el Pe trick 

O'Brieg M.P.. The* Byrne and John Hnydee 
to offbecra and* tit# Crime Act wra bold ae 
Cooldey, Count, Monaghan, today. Merara. 
ffBriea and Bre»e were raeb raateaced to tear 
moethe- Imprieonment and Mr. H.,dra Ip 
three month#'. A notice of appeal wae give

Ttoe Marev at Cevk I
COM. Jab. 87 —Tbe Merer of thto dtj bra 

bran eommoned and* the Crime Act to

Troth is Mighty and Will Prevail.
Every day prove» that the houae that ha» the firet claim for 

cheap and reliable Dry Good» in

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
16 cent Canton Flannels ere now eelllng at B cent*
•25 cent Drees Goods are now eel line at 16 oenta.
60 oent Drees Goods Are now .anUfiw a* 80 o»nts.

$1 pure Silk Mervilieeux are Bd-ixiw at 86 cent» 
75 oent UleUriMS are now to Un* gt 50 o.-nu. 
DO oent Wool Hooda ere 6dwselHne »t 40 oeots. 

BLANKETS PROMU UPWARDS, WOOL SBAWLS PROM Me. UPWARDS 
CLOUDS PROM Met UPWARDS. PLUSHES AT Mo. Me.. Me, AND Me.

WHITE MOLESKIN VSL VETS POR DECORATIVE PAINTINGS «LM PER 
TARDAT

Rowse's Trade Palace.



T

FRIDAY.

in committee work.
into the chamber
afternoon.

Carnegie and D.
fare the Council
VaUer annal

Mr.brevj

Sr. D. WL Double said the aeheme was 
<**«* greet importance,' although It was 
not by any means a new one. tenais are 
more used now la America than ever before------- — — ——U..O» vuau ovot DCIUTO

Kurone vast Sums are spent yearly 
if*"- P?*yX 'fight can be earned

FFawS
«Mie canal was grea'er than through the

can be Used on all parts of this canal an 
eenrmous amount of produce can be moved 
•nelly and ^eaply lhle canal doee not 
depend on local irUfiq and «ewe,goo Is a 
mere bagatelle to eeouie 1(7 miles of canal. 
XorontOls net anxious for the T.V.ttaea 
great stream of it agio will paaa by their 
doors and In ail probability the brokers, 
eta, of that city, with some of the western 
reads, will probably oppose this scheme 
Ife must show that the expenditure of the 
numey will benefit the country, and a mass 

<««U and figurea must be placed before 
the- government to show them that they

x&gi&zaFts,h? uoueht
s liberal sum.
.d^Æir.nsssx'a
erborough on this subject, us 
all Were convinced of the grei 
tor sad i r -ott. ability of the
commission has now been np,_____ ____
tmleee we now convince the Government

In Pet-
felt that

Fell Tkbouoh—A■ man named Dayman, 
who has been blacksmithlng In Mr. T. Oalr'a 
shanty, north of here, met with an accident

X™srcsroj^«iesfj!
a critical condition. He was bîS.gh“Sm

^MnÏÏ?.?7 “d,Urted'0r B"
Lh*"o™u1Mttlîm,.nt,hMlmi^towïïih'lp,iîiet
With a severe accident on Saturday list. It

on the one stick, when Mrl^taao? £31 
to •»»« himself from fall I ng,

SSMM SUMS* 

M^„tn'i,rL,MipA

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

BREAKFAST.

ehlyace the great nsoeeal-y and advantage 
the evidence nutrition, ted itejgicmuojofg. 

skfsex table» with»
which b* collected >pe.-Ue« f*»»'» tof* 8. William. A how. Pianos; aild be scatter- piwvided ear breakfasted broadcast over the and would be red beverage Which 

doctors'blue. Itworth thousands of dollar» to this section it by postal eerdla by theIn pointing out the
«Illation atvlutetneee on Mr. Bobioson’s Dart 

•«$« he will * A. CLSCCfrom the slaiemente 
bound togeahead If of the Com Wei

ebatt 1 >y
Ayer’s Piflri: can be

i done, we are wet entitled to IL restore healthy tirSÏL,»;iod regulate every function. Thls-med- Sold only In' ■rtheRocEerisrilelne la p.aaaaat to lake «en tie la Ito ■*8 XPPSAGO.. Hew.mopathl.Ohaa. 
fan linn. Ha «feed ~” Tpvdfl

e-lll'Ll \/1

if/i j / y

.TV,’

terre

W«:SI 1
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nent had

THE PETERBOROUGH J ggftî’to wnwt< he wou“ “* ,lvor the

BUSINESS COLLEGE
- uree were placed

he did U di.ru».

Wow « a pieties Its ml yaer.has eriabitihed
Itarif as the only really

nônwlM 
until proper

IN THE DOMINION. _

Provincial Prise this year for Pen 
w manehip.
Principal, a Chartered Account 

■at.
Proprietors, Practical and Thorough 

Bduoationaliete.

001 LEGE NOW OPEN

BUELL SMBB i CO.
PROPRIETORS.

TLbe *DaU\> Review.
BATOR DA I. JANUARY 18. 1188

THE COUNTY COUNCIL

WAITKD OH BY A DKPÜTATIOH RE- 
QARS1B0 THE TRXST CABAL.

I hr ■ssers, Jss. tlavas 
■ble>ud J faiwsgr. a

Tester pert of the dsy 
the Oounolllere filed 

st ue o'clock In the

Stevenson, M.P., John 
W. Durable appeared be

ta reference to the Trent

was pledged to undertake the completion 
of the canal. He believed they Intended to 
Wn so, not only In their Interest, bat also 
because it would sooner or Inter become s 
noeearity for Northwest trade. They had, 
however, counter Interests opposed to them. 
He did not believe that the Chief Engineer 
st Ottawa, whose hobby bad been tbe Wei 
land tensl, was favorably disposed towards 
the early completion of this work but 
favoured. the enlargement of tbe Welland, 

jfhe Government had appointed a Commis
sion, and when It reported the Government 
would announce the action It would take. 
The Government had had a variety o, 
reporta One objection was that there 

.A would not be water. They wished to piece 
before the Commission evidence showing 
tbe feasibility sad advantages of the canal 
And of the eufflelenoy of the water. To do 

; this one or two competent engineers would 
bd required to be retained. He need not go 
Into details In addressing them. He com
mended the appointment of Judge Weller 

>aad the Secretary o' the Commission. The 
matter had reached a point when It wan now 
or never with them. They were making an 
«Sort to raise tha funds necessary to pros 
«ore the evidence. The great traffic horn 
the west to the seaboard required manna of 

ation. The railways may
means, but they oaouot 

as regarde cheapness.
-----isoles handle the matter they

but when the waterway 1» 
jmder control of the government, a com
bina Is imposable. He regarded After- 
borough town and oounty, as the places 
that would be most beta-fitted by the canal.totad^llajraf grants ÿ^S^SS- 

cll shoulddoIikewlBe. The money wUlte 
well expended and the beet evidence pro-as*:, "wsr^ta^erii
tasfd MBUasSr ‘sthl8

While cort

00RRE8P0HDBBCE.
- ■■

luatlfl
figure _ ________

Mr. CkXMkon said the country had 
already beoefitted to a large extent by the 

llture on this canal.
Mr. Molonxi moved, seconded by Mr. 

Bbow».—That tbe application of tbe Trent 
Valley Canal Committee for a grant of 
money be referred to the Finance Com
mittee.—Carried.

The Council then adjourned until 1 
o'clock, on Saturday.____________

PETERBOROUGH WINS.

nr Carina Defeat tee ti rami tee ef Te
rse le By an a Sets.

Yesterday afternoon the Granites, o< 
Toronto, and the Peterborough curlers, 
played their return match on the Charlotte 
street rink. The result was a victory for 
the home nfén, by 80 points, the total eooree 
on tbe six rinks standing, Peterborough 
188, Granites 100.

The lee wee In splendid condition and 
the playing all around was very good. 
The visitors were hospitably entertained 

expressed themselves *a delighted

opiuion» expressed.

Am Emphatic D.titaL
Tlu Editor of the Rerinr.

Dxab 8IB,—In yesterday's Issue of The 
Morning Times there appeared a state
ment, purporting to be on the‘‘beet author
ity, that ten tone of dynamite were 
stored In tbe old Ashburnham Station and 
that It was only removed shortly before the 
station was burnt. As such rash statements 
are likely to prove Injurions to the O. T. R. 
and to myself I sbhll be obliged If you 
will give the unfounded report an emphatic 
denial Yours truh\

Bridge Inspector G. T. A 
January 87th, 1888.

SUMMER >
Correspondence of Ike Repine. 

Council Miktixo—The council elect tor 
1888 met In the Town And Agricultural Hall, 
Warsaw, on Jan. 10, when A. B Kidd, a» 
Reeve, Richard Crowe, as Deputy Reeve 
George Hick*. Thomas Webster and Henry 
A. Moore, as Oouuclllora, made and sub
scribed the statutory dei laratlone. The

FUNDS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WH0LH8ALH PRICES.
From bow until January ri, 1 will ofifcr

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT»,
of all kinds at surprisingly lo» fleures. I buy 
Bor cash and will cat fine In every sale. Prom 

>50 con be saved by purchasing from me. 
s on Plano,Organ and Violin, by a oom 
musician, will be Riven at the boose or 

In my shop.
Tuning:, Repairing, Re ting or Exchang

ing New Pianos and Organa for old 
ones a specialty. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,

with ihoir tre-tm-nt >... minute# of the lest meeting were teed endwith their treatment, tut naturally they Bi„nwi. The Reeve nominated Benjamin
were disappointed with the result of the James, Jr., as auditor, and the council ao-

The following la the score 
Umax its. pstxbboboboh.

Rink No 1.
J.Fobee J. Blaaget
W. Alexander a Cleg*
'John Pawn C, McGill
(J. II. Edward., i'p 18 T. Rutherford, skip 1* 

Rink Ko. 2.
H Gordon D. Bellegheui
A. D. Lee J. D. Baptle
Dr., Wright A. Hall
R. Jeffrey, aklp .81 T. P. AUrlll,talp....21 * 

Rink Ko. 3.
T.W. Walker A Ball ...
A. H. Gilbert G. Walker
A. A Alexander A A Davidson . I
W. Lawrence, skip 18 W. G, Fergoeon, e'k 27 i 

Rmk Ko. *. ,
L. A. Williams G. Bdmteon ------ . .
N. O. Howard O. W HatWn
G. A. Strickland A. McNeil
a C. Dalton, aklp » Judge Weller, eklp 11 , 

Rink Ko. 5.
J. W. Carroll J. McClelland
D. L. Van Vlaek J. A PenUand
A A Brown T, A Bead burn

«■uiufii w « -, eeo nuuituii w>u nun luuuvii rev
pointed Ed warn Mcllveca, Hr., eg aaeociate 
auditor. Wm. T. Darling was appointed 
assessor for present year. A. A Kidd, 
Wm. Darling, George Kirk, Jacob White 
and Arthur T. Choate were appointed a 
Local Board of Health lor 1888. An order 
for 832.04 wee granted to Wm John Little 
for provisions furnished John Elliott, 
by-law to appoint Auditors, Assessor ■ 
Local Board of Health was parsed. Tbe 
council adjourned to tbe 4th of February 
next.

Vh«u Baby was riek, we gave kw CeeWria 
Wtaa eke wee e Child, eke eried be Ceetete, 
When eke beeeae Mlee, eke etaag te CeMoria, 
Whea «111 hill Chlldrea, ebe gave them Ceeterla,

GKHBRAL.
A kneaded reform—home-made bread.
A manager la known by the company !» 

keeps.
---------------- .. —------ - Headache, Bllliouenese, Dyspepsia and
J. H. Foster, skip ..13 B. Bay, talv 28 Indigestion relieved and at ones by Dr.

-- - -- Carson's Stomach Bitters Try It. Samples
free.

When “the scene beggars description 
; it should be run as a vag. It has no boat- 
neee begging In the public 

I A knave Is seldom found among the 
Quakers, but there la a good deal of nay- 
very in their conversation.

Bight now la the time to us# a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Garaon’e Stomach Bit
ters. It will do you good. Bold by all drug
gists, 50 cents.

There will be very little music in the world 
after tbe Prdbl Wtloelete get in power, aa 
they will revoktravery poetic license.

Don't nee any more nauseous purgatives 
such aa Pills, Halts, Ao., when you can get 
la Dr. tereon’et-tomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves tho Bowels gently, cleansing 
all impurities from the system and render- 
tag the blood pure and Oool. Hold by all

Rmk Ko. A 
J. A Miller A Fair
C. A. Oooderham D. Cameron
A C. Weller W. Ball «bury
W.C. Matthews, e’p 7 G- Brown, skip

Totals......... ÎÔ6
Peterborough wine by 30 shots.

The following Is a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow:—
o3hedra^ft«£nlte§oi^c~thew Wifi’S 

three maeeee celebrated, thé first at 7 a. m. 
tha aeoond at (a am, and the third at 10.30
a m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

Sr. Luke's (Aahburuhaml.-Holy Com
munion 8 o'clock. Horning Prayer Litany 
end Sermon at 11 am. ; Evening Prayer and B rmonat 7p.nL All ,-ala free. 7

Ht. Johh BLHCBCH.-Tbe regulareervloee 
Will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at ISO am. ;Momtag Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at U am. ; Evening Prayer 
and sermon et 7 p.m.

St- P*ULJ.-Tbe usual eervloee will be 
tifi «in wmr’V' *■ Torr*nce will preach

Baptist Chubch. Murray Htreet-T'he 
Bev. P. C Parker will preach both 
morning and evening.

Mxtmulibt Chcbcb. Charlotte Street— 
At 11 am. and 7 p.m. Mr. Oollook. RA.. will 
conduct tbe eervloee.

UmoDBi Chubch. George street.— 
The Rev. Mr. Thompson will oonduot the 
reryloee of the day, A prayer meeting wlU 
66 Rvld at the eloae ot the evening eervloee 
especially for seekers ot salvation.
.SL c^BO“-rThe “••«»* eer
vloee will be aindm-ted.

Methodist Chcboh. Mark street (Ash- 
docte!1™1'-11” u,ueleervleee ”U1 be von-

BOBCAYGEO*.
Correspondence of Iks Revins.

Aoomxar.—On Saturday, Jam 14th, uhlle 
Joseph Robinson, a boy of about 13 years 
old. and eon of J. T. Robinson ol this place, 
wee driving home some Ice from tbe lake, 
he slipped and the elelgh passed over one 
of ate legs, tnfllotiog an ugly wound In the 
fieshy part below tbe knee. We are pleased 
rebeooto *“ ■tat* that be le doing nicely 
end will soon be at Ms regular work again.

v 1LLAOS Bull —A new bell Is being put 
up here, which lata be rung at regutor In Ul« of «À* oorporatlon.

Carnival.—Thoee who are coo nee tea 
with the rmk here are making greatpre- 
paretions tor a carnival whlon Is to be held

X£Y:«'r»sï''£S5'dîafï.‘;
HOBOOIM—tee eohopls opened here on 

Jan. 8tb, with Mr. W Hickson sa Hrad 
Master kies K- nnedy In Rokebé,and Mbs 
Moore In the junior division ta Sob- 
2ft?*0®-™'» »ttendenee in very large In

T*a Bank—There has been some tal k ot 
re«wnaolstag tbe braes band here It Is 
to behpped that the good Intention# wUl be
rf^Mre^** 1Uee W,WlU’1Te 

SfpolSïn »of“dH^dU,,MrWBT

sroriS.
“® who*» Oounoll—

CuBuno.—The eeneone local match was

d^Ttake scooped the other fellows by a 
■cere of 40 to 39 shoU.

CARSLAKE’S
GRAÏD DERBY SWEEP

$25,000.00.
i___

1st horse (In duplies e) «8 Wo each priaaEsWO
tod " “ - «2000 ■ “«4.0003rd '• '• •' «.wo •• •• Itooo
Other starlrro (divided equally) «2AP

1 duplicate ................................................. «4,000
Non-st«rte.-« (divided equally) «4800 In

duplicate..................... ..... ......................... f* —
6J»0 Tickets Ht $5 each.

Drawing May »th. Race May SOth 
Ten per cent, deducted from all prize*. 
Address, UEuHuE VAR8LAKE, Prop,

22d eod 4m oh Mansion Ho une, Montreal

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be reeetved by the

undersigned up to

TUESDAY, JAN. 31st, Inst
tor the Masonry of the new Bridge proposed 
to be built over tbe river Utonabee near the 
Ireks, below the town of Peterborough- 

The p an# snd x peel neat tuns may br*e« 
the office of Jo m E Belcher, C.B., Uoùnti 
Town Eng-near 

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac 
c«P ted. (Signed)

I. PEARSE,
County Clerk.

FMerhorongh, January 13th. IM0, dll

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

E. DurUp'd Column.

REAL ESTATE
FOE SALE.

at Mr. Wesley Millar' 
borough, by the

% George St___
» Floral Drug Store.

Street, Peter- j

An old established and the best Agricultural 
Implement stand in Town for Sale at a Bar
gain. Who Wants It? Who Wants It? lull 

particulars at my office.

RUPTURED
SPECULATORS. 

Or Tillers of the. Soil.
I Invite all those afflict

ed with large . se rota 1 
Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me for tv lief no mat
ter hotf bad the case may 
be. Come along, I Will 
suarante to bô d your 

I Rupture without upper or 
under straps, or pay youi^ 
retur.n ticket to any of tbe 
undermentioned places.

Jta&hteMd 50 Acres Choice Land in North Monaghan,
fronting on Gravel Road with beautiful grove

frame. Hend 6c stamp for book on Rupture 
and human frame.
ai?mv?%s^{,,-2r?^iHouw'
OHA8. OLUTH»,

Surgical Machinist,
118 King St. West, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1S71. I0dl5eod-3w8

trouble or

ICTJRES
LIVER

OOM PLAINTS, 
BIUOU8NE8H, 

SICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY
-------- BL—

_______ A1

IMPURITIES O 
THE BLOO 
FROM WH A 
EVER CAUSE A 

IBING.
Female weak new and Genera’ Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

Dr.Hodder's
BURDOCK

#W//y
Compound

of evergreens to shelter buildings from north 
and west. Two and a half miles from the 
market. To ensure a speedy sale this property 
will be offered until further notice at $3,500 ; 

cash $1,000, balance easy. Apply at once.

OR. HODDRR’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price, 25 cent» and 80 cents 
per battle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cna

Farms Wanted for Sale and to Bent. Don’t 
délay.

Vacant Building Lots wanted immediately, 
lown Property and Market Gardens for 

Sale and to Rent.
Farms and Wild Lands for Sale.

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.
dM-wd

For 1888.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries:

-AT THE-

REVIEW
Stationery Store.
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tea Duet for ............................... $1XX
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor .................. 1 71
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........... . 1 Ol
4 lbe- Young Hyson Tea for................ 1 Ol

Ibe. Raw Sugar...............rrr;..... l (*
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar..................... 1 <X
4 ibe Frbeh Baleine 2J
8 Iba.FreehiOurrante ............................ 91

a SHANNON,
Ashburube

If you have A COUGH
TBY

rom PINK TAB CORDIAL
It is a sure curejdnly 26 cento 

per bottle.

NUGENT’sIySPEPSIA
REMEDY

in the beet is use for 
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A
INDIGESTION.

PBICE 35 O BQ NTS.
^mroppoatu lh. Oriental Hotel. Hooter

’Xmas Randies I
Go to Longa* for your Candle our own 

make, pure and fine aortment. A lot 
just received from England Try them.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY

JACKSON & CO-
Orion Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturera
■konrad Were room». Kingdom'» old «teed tonm el Aylmer sod eimeoe itn.1» 
PIPKand BJCF [ i o KG A US end -1A140FOTB8,

10V1N6 In a few days to our old stand. If job wait Bargains 
come in at once. - i

l VEB on Slmeee street we shall open oat with better fkellltle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

/ESI soon your ehanee for Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
Prices will be gone.

INTBND1NG h’iyers of honsehold supplies cannot do better than 
I call and see what Is offered.

y EÎEB before have clreamstances compelled ns to sell so cheap. 
ÎW We want a clearance before we go to our new premises. 

tONE will be your chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
Time Is short. Look alive. Only s few days mote to hay 
cheap. __________________

W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. qf Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
limes and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.
JAM UÏÏLB, iMnâ V.H. DLL, FlMonië.
dleod-wHt : Inspector of Anrocira Msonomr, tentral Ontario Brsncb

FOR
NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LONG CLEAR BACON,

FItOUR and FEED of all kinds
f O -QO TO—:0:—

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

mlsfmoms oomonox. 8IMCOB

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgaged at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment

A. P. POUSSETTE.
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Who Wants It?
I have a quantity of Superior HONEY, 

last season's produce. It ought to sell 
well for It le a splendid article.

Pore, delicious, well put up and moderate 
in price. Sold either in the comb or 
extracted. ,

Here are the prices
White comb honey — — 20c per lb
Dark comb honey — — Ho per lb 
Extracted honey — — 12%c per lb.

Put up In packages, different alzes, and 
at 12%0.. 15c., 20o, and Mo.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and ielUee and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Also, RATIOSw,

AITHOM.
OLD MAID,

LOGOMACHY, Ac.

SAQSBDRY BROS.
NOTICE

From this date all notices In local columns of 
the Daily on Weekly Review, of meetings 
Where a collection is taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except
ed), must positively be paid for at follow- 
ng rates; per line (12 lines to the Inch.):— 

First Insertion per line 6 cents per day.
Subsequent *............... 4 44
11 for one week “ 44 3 •• ••

25©BnSUOe l0,eirted f°r a^eM> Bmount*than

Ebe 2)aüv IRevtevv.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

nkaters, attention, 
ery Friday night.

Band at the rink cv- 
dlll-tf.

W. G T. «.
A meeting of the W. 0. T. U. will be held 

on Monday afternoon, at their rooms at 4 
P- m. t •

The Eclipse To-Night , 
will be eelipeed by the at raetione at the 
57th Battalion concert. The date Is Tues
day, February 21st, at the Opera House. 
Bare good programme and splendid even- 
ng promised. I ld2S

TBS SBW ENCAMPMENT

Daly lastitwiedea rrtday by the VMS-

Owing to the continued prosperity wbloh 
Olonabee Lodge No. 18.1.0. O. F., has met 
with since Ite resuscitation, some flve 
years ago, when the Lodge was started 

' with a member ■ hip of about ten, until to
day when Its membership number» 126, it 
was thought advisable to start an encamp- 

ut. With this object In vl^w, the Lodge 
appointed a committee-.and, as the résulta 
snow.it was a very efficient one—to consider 
the subject and make whatever arrange- 
ments>ere found necessary to bring about 
this, what this Lodge thought waa a very 
desirable appendage and necessary for the 
complete success and equipment of Otona- 
bee Lodge.

The first step taken by this committee 
was to consult Mr. Geo. A. Cox with regard 
to hall ooeommodatlon. Mr. Cox, catching 
as It were the spirit prompting ■ the mem
bers of the Lodge, at onoe agreed to lease 
for a term of years, and furnish to the 
satisfaction of the committee, the second 
and third stories of (Muxton’s block. Bo 
well has Mr. Cox fulfilled his part of the 
undertaking, that to-day the new encamp
ment can boast with a suite of rooms un
surpassed in the Dominion, both fia regard 
beauty and accommodation.

This stage having been reached, the 
Grand- Encampment at once consented to 
grant a charter. In the making of all these 
arrangemeats the greatest credit le due to 
Bros. E. E. Henderson and Dr. Bell and the 
lamented Bro. Robt. Bowe.

On the charter their appears, ae the char
ter members, the following names :-Wm. 
Cluxton. P.O. P.. Dr. B. W. Bell, P. C. P., 
E E. Henderson, P. 0. P„ W. E. Matthews, 
W. J. Minore, G. J. Early, James Hendry, 
Wm. Troop. John Matthleeon and Bufua 
*’tevensoE.

In addition to theee chartered members, 
thereto a prospectivemembership of 4b0ve 
60. The name adopted by the Encampment 
to Hiawatha, In keeping with Otonabee.

The Encampment was to have been 
organized on Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock, but owing to the fact that 
of Bro. John Sinclair, of Petrolia, the head 
of the order in Ontario, and Bro. Col. Daw
son, of London, Grand Hoiibe, having mis
sed the train at Oarleton, where they had 
been instituting another encampmènt, the 
Institution of Hiawatha Encampment did 
not take place until Friday afternoon, the 
distinguished brethren having arrived tn 
the eàrly mornlLg train.

The following vffloera were installed, after 
the new Encampment had been duly instil 
tuted and named Hiawatha, No. 66:—

Bro. Dr R W BeU................................ ...CP
“ JasHendry................................... HP
44 W* Matthews.......................Ben W
“ WJ Minors.............................Jun W
" QJ Early.....................................Tress
44 EE Henderson .... ...................Scribe

The Grand Officers were assisted by 
Patriarchs J. D. Tally, B. J. Lee and Frank 
] ’erry, of Mount Hebron Encampment. 
■The visiting Grand Officers missed their 
train at Smith's Palis and found it Impoà 
eible to reach 
than they did. 

tetowtli

The Auburn Council Boyal Tern tore of 
Temperance will hold a musical and liter 
ary entertainment Id the Auburn church on 
the evening of Friday, Feb, 7th. A good 
programme of songs, dialogues,* readings, 
etc., will bé provided. 6d28

timed Far lor aortal
and sale of aprons, next Thursday, Feb. 
2nd, at the residence of Mrs.. A. L Davis, 
tote residence of.Mre. Geo. A. Cox. Popular 
programme, refreshments, etc. The pub
lic invited. Admission, including refresh 
menu, 25 pent». ______ da?

That MW.
And now kid the boot man Is going to 

take mock and he la going to reduce hie 
prices like this. Ladles overshoes SI, 
Men’s felt overshoe. $1.05, Ladle* felt slip 
pere 19 cenU—but he must stop quoting 
grioee (unpeople will suspect him of selling

Ine.rr.el,
We are Informed that our contemporaries 

are premature In stating that the coach. Mr 
Turton, Is to be engaged by our cricketers 
The matter has been mooted, but the feel
ing among the majority of the members of 
the elub Is strongly In favor of retaining 
the services of Messrs. Ham and Hugh Bay, 
who have given eviry satisfaction.

A Ft rat Male Llknna.
Imun Falls. January 21th, 1288.

Mr. Geo. B. Bproule. AderbvroupA,
Dxas Bib—I received the photos all 

right and was much pleased with I 
The finish Is excellent end every one pro
nounces them to be e first rate likeness. 
Hoping to receive the remainder at your 
earliest convenience, I remain.

Yours Respectfully,
D. B. Will

At the session of the Victoria County 
Council, Mr. Walker moved, second by Mr. 
Hopkins, that having heard the .report of 
the county solicitor (Mr. Hudspeth) that 
judgment has been given In favour of this 
county against the county of Peterborough 
respecting the liability of that county to 
contribute towards the maintenance of the 
Bobeaygeon Bridges, and that the county of 
Peterborough bee carried the ease to the 
Court of appeal, this oounolUiereby Instruct 
Mr. Hudspeth to continue to watch the 
Interests of the county In such appeal— 
Carried.

Latsbt Styles 
GlAbkx’s

In ordered clothing a

______i by the_________ ____
•eased themselves ee much pleased 

;he reception hospitably extended to
tbem and tne great strides tnat OddfSllow- 
ehlp Is making In Peterborough.

The Omemee Herald says " An old friend 
sent us the following news Item:—I saw 
piece In your paper how Robert Eord he, 
prospered in Manitoba. -He started lot 
home lest Friday with a ear load of harass 
end ether articles. He bought one span 
brown mares from Ed. Welsh, Peterbor
ough, one span bay matee from D. Woods, 
7th con. Cavan, and one Meek mere at 
Omemee. He bought from James Fowler 
one Maxwell mower and a sulky rage; one 
of Porter Bros., Peterborough, top buggies 
two set single harness, on market ; one bur
eau and a table from D. Bellegham, Peter 
borough ; one set double harness from 
Shortly, Peterborough; two sets dish 
es from China Hall, Peterborough; some 
lumber, shingles end other email stuff to 
fill the ear; one set double harases at Orne- 

I. He owns 180 acres near Oar berry ; he 
had 5000 bushels of grain the threshing uf 
which cost him 8171; they charge 4 cents a 
bushel for threshing wheat and 8 cents for 
este and barley, eleven men go with the 
machine, the eehlng
done hen to t straw.
B talk three eh him
out." Idthta r Peter
borough le hi e with
the North-w< be Rb
tow OBee h regard
to supplying ice Al
bert, N W. T lonery,
blank books.

MERRY MASQUERADERS

raer skating carnival under 
THE AUSPICES OF THE CANTON.

A list of Those In ceelnns. WM Hang, 
eg In Cargo—A Very Large aitend- 
saw eio»g Mnelr gems Eae.ll.nl 
Coelpamo-Tao a.mm awl Exhibition 
Drill nag the Prise Winner..

He Brat skating carnival of the season 
took place at the Lausdowne rink last 
evening and waa lu evei y reepect lully up 

the opening carnivals of other years 
The toe was In excellent condition and the 
only drawback was the extremely eold 
weather. Aa far a» the skaters were con
cerned they did not appear to mind the 
frost In the least, but the spectators did 
and the different welting rooms were filled 
all the evening.

The attendance of persons In costume 
waa fully up to the mark, while the number 
of spectators waa, aa usual, large.

01 the ooitumea It may be said that better 
have been seen here, but the variety never 
was excelled. As ueutl, the nigger and old 
women elements were on baud In full force 
end they always contrived to get in every 
person’s road, as they have always done.

Borne of the costumes were excellent, but 
on the whole they were of the cheap (char- 
aoter and it they bad not written on their 
eerda what they represented, no person 
would have keen able to guess. A* to those 
who represented their èharaotere best, the 
publie are respectfully referred to the prise 
lilt.

The band of the Pire Brigade was station
ed In the gallery end played a long pro
gramme of excellent music, to the sweet 
strains of which the merry skaters, glided 
around the rink, whits those who did not 
desire to don the steely blades, promenad
ed around the spacious gallery.

The Indian chief who usually takes such 
a prominent part at these entertainments 
was conspicuous by hie absence, but the 
Page and the (low Boy, ably took his 
place.

As a large number did not hand, In their 
cards, and some of them had 
ooetumee, too. they wUl not find their 
names In the subjoined list, and In future 
they will probably remember that their 
names and characters are necessarily re
quired for publication and also as a 
guarantee of good faith.

Lindsay was the only town near here 
that waa represented, and the lady, who 
was, dressed aa a hospital nuns, looked 
and acted the character well.

The carnival waa under the management 
of Clanton Peterborough, No. 18, end its 
en mess is due In e large measure to the 
efficient work of the genial Captain, Aid A. 
McNeil, to whom we ere indebted for 
oourtestee shown our representative.

THOCS IX COSTUME.
The following ladles end gentlemen hand 

ed In cards at the door

COAL |ac_
is The Best Brands of Canadian Coal Oil

FOR 15 CENTS, ™ IMPERIAL GALLON,
v and Water White American Oil

FOR 25 CENTS, PER imperial gallon.
Delivered to all parts of the Town, Ashburnham, and Auburn, at

a
••Lady of 1880."

Burn Dbessed Gkntlemax.—Mr. 
McClelland, Nubian Street Merchant.'

Best Dbkssbd Gibl.-M1bs Maty Mc- 
Intoeh, " Bat."

Best Dbxssbd Bor—Fred MtKIbbln, 
“UueleSam."

Best Come Costume, Lady -Mias B. 
flail, “ Little Maid lrom School.'
„B*t Com:
Percy Soper,

REID—BROWN.—On Monday, 2lrdJanuai 
at 8t. Andrew's Manre.Miu Ada Mat Know 
eldest daughter of Mr. Ohaa Brown, to M 
Chaules Rain, both of Peterborough.

*
DOC LOST.

jltTie BUMd irom ocuwi. Z\N Frldsv afternoon a. hlarlrComic Cootcmj, Gxjrr.-Maeter 0 hoSniÏ pup, ver, ioîg ÎÜK.V 
»per, Cardiff Giantess. name of “ Echo ” An^ one returning t

Mise Jeerie Me Kim • A mu Ever 
Toll

Gipsy Glr’ 
•American

s Jei
®dtio ay so .................................American
4moo0rèl*“:::::.'':."i Ho.pi tai K«m. 

M fotdTburo 8-ow.hoere
Magsl. Allan..................Duchess of York
5 J Ben. arsw

■ BL J ■
Mary Muncies...........
Addle FergUhon......
AVce Turner ...........
Rebecca Net herentt 
Lizzie fc Bailey........
O Hall............................ ................................
B Hall......------Little Maid Irom Behoof
May McIntosh ~

Thompson.| Hospital Nun
................. Night
Highland Lassie 
.......School Boy
........Italian Boy
...Reuben’s Wile
........... tinowd 111.

Dancing Gi *

...... ÔîdLWoman
..Grace Darling 
................Jar—

hM^Subbard

Mi unie Hooper.
Maud Perry......
Viva Belleghum

K Phillips.-7.....XOld MothVrtSubbard
K Simons.................... .-. .Indian Queen
H Hag- rman.......... ........Grace Darling
E Walton:........... ..Madame Ponchlnelle
LJ Walton.................. La Reine France
ElizaErskioe...................   Domino

Si sa nu-wart................................ .Domino
to Miller............................... .......Dinah

.......One Hundred Years Ago
........... .....Matron

Mr.O. McClelland..

“ T Millar ...........
• Freest Bj.h
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The Conn usinées
end adjourn : to-day.
A grant of I list tiffi
Trent Veils] XX) sub
ject to the oi i of the
Aeeaoelattoi itrol of
the Joint O that the
town makes 11 report
of the proc

—An emergency meeting of Peterborough 
Lodge No. 186 was held on Friday evening 

• «d was well attended. The meeting Was 
pleasantly participated In by a number of 
visitors from Faithful Brethero Lodge, No. 
77, of Lindsay, Including W. Bros. J. D. 
Graham and A. MUM. and Bros. 0. Begg, 
Armour and L. Asehambault. At the re
quest of B.W. Bro. Shortly, the visitors 
took part In the work, and later on made a 
few remarks congratulating the Peter
borough brethero on their fine and hand
some hall and beautiful furnishing., and 
referring In Complimentary terms to the 
excellent meaner In which the work of the 

I bad been earned out by the local 
officer*. After the Lodge dosed down re
freshment* were nerved In the dining room 
and a pleasant time spent.

-Bro. D. 8pence will- It !• undented— 
present to the lodges of Petal borough three 
magnificent tracing-boards, which will 

. form a prominent feature of the hall fur-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castori*

The fourtl 
edat the t 
helled from 
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searelty 
the lest 
Ukderlng

gentry who stopped here claimed to be oe 
the wsyto Burleigh or Buckbora.

Tswa i ouaell.
An adjourced meeting of the ToTrn 

Council, for-the tteaeeetioo of general 
business, will take place on Monday night. 
The appointment ofaeeeeeore wiu probably 
be made.______ ^______

The Watchman says that Mrs. Wilbur 
Daly will slag “ Consider the Lillies " at 
the Missionary concert In the Methodist 
Church, at Liadeay, next Monday evening.

- BUT"Patent Napa Taned"Buck Gloves
Irom ulaxx. Every pair warranted. dM

Nubian street Merchant
• •. m..........Nigger Wench
..............T:...............Clown
...... ............. F B Band Boy
.............. -........ Au Old Ter

i i ii'.li-*' ! jff ïïîr
.Uncle item

R Bradburn
" Wm Hull..............................
“ Fre.l McKtbbon...................
“ CD MoFurtone .........tet.

“ cfioBnfc !nw T
“ K E Wslton..........................N W T Indian
■■ feu'ÏSXw4'. tiSÏÏÜS

“ Wm Menziee, Jr- Elliott A Tierney's Teas 
“ Of Mfbarts ......Tbs White kytd Cafflr- TH Baker Agtmt Bradley,Oar>etron Co 
“ A 7 hompwm. “
::LWC:::',
: '^5Tfkr!;.
" H smith........
•• 8 Jordan
nWSLS*:.....
“ John Smith.............
« Herbert King........
“ B Brooke........
“ Ormond Bradbnrn
•OH Brad born........

T F» mason............
44 Re«« faidTurner...

44 * lement Mlllburn.,“ nCber

.Bailie
......................... I’m a Daisy
........................... Zola Chief
........................ .Bchabl Boy

............. Negro Preacher-

.................. .bbboolBoy

......... . ...CbowClr *
................. .School Boy

■ British Man 4f War
.....................Cow Boy
..........Fa- mor’s Boy
. t#V... .Snow Shoe Boy

•  Niehlllst
Nil

Owing to the extreme cold and the fact 
that the management did not want to keep, 
the skaters, many of whom were clad In 
thin costumes, standing around, only a 
portion of the programme of sports was 
carried out, as follows:—

Boys Back.—Master M. McIntyre,

Adults Back__Mr. J. A. McClellan.
BXHismo* Dit ILL.

One of the most attractive and unique 
events of the evening was the exhloitlon 
drill, on the toe, by the chev.liers of the 
Canton, under Captain McNeil. The large 
number of spectators were greatly sur

ged and pleased by .the easy manner in 
,J)loh all ths difficult movements were per

formed and the members show the result of 
frequent and assiduous drills.

The entertainment broke up about 10.30, 
the band playing the national anthem.

HOTES.
An Engineer and Fireman of the Grand 

Trunk, who came direct from their engine 
to the rink, one with an oil can and the 
other with a shovel, were Indeed true to 
life and caused much amusement.

The small boy was in his glory. Be 
secured a piece of burnt cork, drew it 
across bis upper lip, turned his coat inside 
outs and handed in his card, as a dude. 

Some of the junior curlers dreseed as 
Allans and Irlahmfeb. had a curling match, 

in which the representatives of the Emerald 
Isle, came out tiret best.

The following Is the score
U8H1BBI. ITALIANS.

to the undersigned wifi be rewarded, 
one detaining him will be prosecuted. 
JAMES, Stewart street.

G. Edmtson Jr, 
B. B. Boucher 
Q. B. Boucher

T. Connal 
F. KingF. Kingan

___________ D. Davidson
W. F. Hamilton, e’p. 11 R. T. Hartley, skip .10 

Otner carnivals will be held during the 
season, and the date of the next one will be 
announced in a few days.

The decorations were the best we have 
eVer seen in the rink and reflect great 
credit on the taste of the members of the 
Canton, who designed and put them in 

lace.
A cloak room was provided with attentive 

attendant» and it proved a great boon.
The refreshment room under the charge 

of Mr. Wm. Bowman, was conducted in 
a tii st class manner and the patronage was 
large. _______________

Brevities.
—13 degrees below zero was registered 

last night.
—The police court calender was a blank 

this morning.
—pay flat No. 1, uf Street Inspector Pope, 

for 1888, amounts to $8.75.
—The C. P R. train due here at 6.50 p m. 
as over an hour tote last evening.

2—The noon ” train on the C. P. B. from 
the west was several hour* lato to-day.

—The Rev. L Tovell will preach to-mor
row in the old Richmond Street Church, 
Toronto.

—It is proposed to hold races in the Port 
Hope Driving Park, during theseoond week 
of February.

—A number of men are engaged here to 
work on the line of the G. P. B» in the 
Book? Mountains.

—Illsrumored that dbe of our largest 
hotels baa changed proprietors within the 
the tost few days.

—The “ leeaer lights " of the Port Hope 
Curling Club defeated the Mlllbrpok play 
ere, ou Thursday, by 20 to 14.

—A sitting of the Division Court was held 
before Judge Weller, ou Friday afternoon 
None of the cases tried wére of any great 
public Importance.

—We understand that arrangements have 
been made with Mr. Oeo. IJelfocd. the 
eminent English elocutionist, to give one of 
his dramatic recitals in' the Opera House, 
Peterborough, on Thursday eves lug, Feb. 
9th. Idas

—A paragraph in theee columns the other 
day stated that the new G.T.R bridge over 
the Otonabee was the same as the 0 P.B. 
bridge. Our attention has been called to 
the fact that the Grand Trunk one to a 

0PB-
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

psoamnoNjii stoe

To the Public.
A. my Hrcm.nl with lire Beott Act Aeeoele
tton expired on Dwember 81,1,1887, an-l m I 
»m no longer In th.lremployment,l beg to In
form yon tbit I hive opened * Meet *hm *Uee 
Mere I* UmM. mw block, mm .1 
Berk.., where I hop. to receive a .bare of 
public tunpori in the line nfemtom work and 
repaire. There have been mveralat'emaUmude 
to boycott me. beeanee of my connection with 
th6 ncott oct, and to prevent me fro rtfob' Blu
ing emplovment. I want to nay I am not 
airald or opposition under any ctrcnmetances, 
ancl will endeavor to give to all the value uf

I win Kifarantee a comfortable fit and u' 
only tb. best material, and supply tb. ten 
workmaMhlp. no that I o»n run Prohibition 
In the shoe trade, and prohibit even water 
from getting et your soi.an, to most 
understandings,an I biv. the reined 
HEEL It all.

As I.bave launched my bark In the temper
ance tide, will you help me keep It alto .t? 

Your.truly
B.NRY ROSS1TNB.

E. E. HENDERSON
Centrai Insunmoe Agent and Issuer 

of Marriage Licenses.
OFFICES REPRESENTED:

BRITISH EMPIRE MV,DAL LIFE. 
EstablltiMd 1847,

Cepltinl-Aewta,...........................
Canadian Management, profite«1 per eeur .on 
y I® Flans, and 15 per e-nt on endowenente, 
divided every three years.

PHOENIX FIEE IXglgtgtE CRT.
OF ENGLAND 

Established 1782. Unlimited.
ATLAS FIRE INmCBANCB CRT,

OF ENGLAND.
_ .. . Entabuehed IKS.
Capital, - • ss.Me.eee.

NATIONAL FIRE INkVRANOB CRT, 
Established 1«U Incorpora.ed by Royal 

Chai ter.
capital, - . ... sa.eee.eee.

Anthorlaed, $10,000,0(0.
8COTTIHH ONION AND 

NATIONAL FIEE INaVMAECE COT, 
OF EDINBURGH.

Ospiisi, ... 6te.eee.eer 
EMPLeTEM» LIABILITY ASsl’EAXCE 

> OHPOKATIOM.
OF LONDON, ENOLAMd.

apitai, ..... ga.eeeee. 
THE ACCIDENT IN.U'EANCE CO T

OF NORTH AMERICA.
The only purely Aocldant Company In 

Amarine.
WMONET TO LOAE.-HR

„AII claims promptly rettled; Del rouage rollo- 
«rooL0mW 0,erïufi7’* Drug store. Orerg*

. Court (

mw"
shaw

mi nt Buy 
flscltJ 8am
AÏZ3L

Il rie* II 
- in Dude 
:b Clown

__ ton Chief
.Mnowfthoer

___-Slab
H 8 Club,

____BBI Jolden K>e
» A Mooney.......................  YMC ASSClab

;•* W-Groeri.tinowfchoer

Perry.....................  Mungo
44 K Tucker......................... :.. . Cavalrym
44 J utiro k ...a ...a.. .Berg Major D 1

•• W Mereer........ ......................... Cow ‘ oy
•• W J Crate i............................... Ham Jones
- Bra • • h won................................... require
« B OHIes—,..........Type of Bat-«-be
'• F H ttmilh.;...................... Hergi. 5Uh Balt
“Jas Baker................................7........tlowle
"AW oper ................................Toboggane,
“ F Logan............................. .......... Irish man
“ M H Merrick.......................... Dade
“ * Irwin ....... ........................Summer Duck

Ntigers, Topsys, etc, od Iteflass.

Buainwe men ere aeknd to bear In mind 
that the Rbview bindery I» turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines ol 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well «sorted slock, and have any specie 
printing desired.___________________ dlf^~

HACKBTT’S
FORCED

lyS^N^jln ^
OS’

$25,000 WORTH

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
36 doe 2 Button Opera Kid'&lOToa 

121 cents per pair.

60 dos. 4 Button Kid Glovea Dark 
Shades 26 cents par pair.

80 dox. 4 Button Black Kid Gloves 
26 cents per pair.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

!»
WORTH OF

Boots
and

Is * *l - * I' ' If. r »

Slippers, Robber M, etc.
To be Poelttrslysoldat

COST FOR CASH ONLY.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchaser*.

rom this day to the 1st of March4 Inte nd to 
•e'lhe balance of ray winter stock at cost. 
Millinery at coat, monde aad FBsetoatora a- 
met,Shawls aad Oapa at coal, lad lee and 
dren*s Knitted Sklrte at coal. Gloves. ' 
lery atoost. Ladles and Children'» Wo 
et met. Aim a tie. atoehor Laces for-... 
—ear. Aiwa do not adrertlse what we d 
carry out, decided b-rgalns max be expretera
sTiiXSTBook'mSir’ Mutb °'

S. ARMSTRONG

have deolden to etoarout the whole of their 
Ca«b buyers will Oild It to their

Kî^.v^KÂ5î£lT^Wpi5Ml '
•Mortod, end suited for all —mom, h 

Bale to eommenoes on
SATURDAY, 88th January,

and will obntlhue until the 15th if arch. x
Hdi0-12w«

Taasgttffiu
l business as 8a ‘ 

at PeUrbor

Kincaid

nip heretofore I
■K'-sssas

, under the style of ■

hams
Yflrsf »3rby

Mr. Klncsld, who eonUnuea the said business, 
and tojrhom all debts due the said firm must

Dated this 26 th day of January lffig.
(Signed) JOHN KINCAID

The Peterboro' Real Estate 
Investment Co'y„ 

Limited. ' ; ' X"

Kjph-rij^p t - ^Special General Meeting
INV 11 VC. I

Thursüii) , the 9lh day of February
Next, at the hour of TWO O’CLOCK In the 
afternoon for the purpom of rmelvtag a Re
sort for the period of seven months ending 
31st December. 1887, for confirming a By-law 
peered by the D rental, eweteg the date eg 
c: using the books of the com pan# from Slat 
dayorMay to31st day of December, aim for 
changing the date of holding the Annual 
Meeting, aim tor lb# election of term lore, 
end for any other business that max be pro
perly brought before the meeting-

D. M. SIM. R. HALL,

r“"Si[AS. J LKOMARD.
O. MCWILLIAMS Peterborough, nth 1

J 5Mf-5w*

Hre. (Hon. &.1 Hamilton, Mrs. Sherwood, 
Ool. H. C. Roger# nod Captain Edwards 
act «►as Judge and after experiencing 
Considerable difficulty In aeceitelnlng the 
ebai actare represent «<1 by some of the 
masquers, annoumtoed their daeia ona aa 
follow* p—

Giving You
A BENEFIT

At Our Cheap Sale.
Cold weather and tint bins are almmt 

synonymous term# You’d fia’turnlly think 
m could you we our clothing department 
these cold days. Old Borate allows no ques
tions of propriety to stood In the way of hit 
suggestions.

We at. relllng at a red notion.' Big reduc
tion too Itogular eat In all Hues. We want 
the goods uRgo out rolling, end have pared 
the prior* to help the moeemenl

Bring on yotr dollars. It te an opportunity. 
We make no blow or blest, but baud you out 
solid worth for solid cash. And with OS you’ll 
get more worth for torn mob than anywhere 
In town.

oar Winter Stock te What we are offering. 
All new and ec reenable. Wo want it to go. 
not to keep. We coni bo bolhWed bolding It 
over hot weather and fnghteWeg the sur 
moths out of U.

WIU you take our qfihr 7 I

WILSON S MORRISON'S
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.

T. CO.

Children fcyjer Pitcher’s Çestork

WE REPRESENT:
Authorised Capital.

Manufacturers’ Life.....................t 2*000,008 00
Mâneltetium' AecMenl.............. 1,000,000 00
City of London Fire ............ . lo,<kio!ooo 00

London and Lancashire Fire.....  9,000,060 OS
Caledonian Fire....................... - 5,000,000 00
Phsrnlx Flro-..... ................... — 1,000,000 00
Motnal Plate 6lass Co. (Manchester

Bigtaed)..
j

500.000 00

•S-MONEY TO LOAN — $27,400.00
OUB MOTTO-Low Bates, Prompt Payment of Claims.

T. WILLS OIBHB, toeemto. Lite Deperteaeut.
THOS. MAHONEY, Spacial Agent, Accident Department.
J. ROBERTSON. Ornerai Agent Life Department.
W. R. KING * 8. THOMPSON. Ge*. A»’» Lite aad lia tiegL

CEO. A.
^OJ-htetrL.L», tot p. m. Offlos. Omrge street, Peterberoegb, (over Alexeadcr-s Dry

s », ' /-Bitefaf ^ r-o [■;

1

^
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The First Symptams
Of all Long diraesea are much the same :

Iom of appetite, eore 
in the chest and hath, 

headache, etc. In a few days pee may 
be well, or, on the other band, yea may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, hat begin 
Immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely lit The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
aed that they could do nothing for him, 
bet advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, be 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day1.

J. 8. Bradley, Malden, Mam., writes : 
- Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed Into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was In Con
sumption: At last, a friend brought me 
à bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cored me, and my health 
haa since been perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry‘‘Pectoral,
rniraKED nr

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mue.
field ty all Druggie, Price *1 . sis bottles, fit.

MONA SCULLY;

The Bride of on Englishman.

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin 
burgh, Belfiurt, Londonderry 

' ^ Queenstown. *
Alio to Italian and German Pointa
Vie tbs following first-elms lines Prom 
Montreal, Beaver lineJromtluebec-Domlnlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Ancnor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Linen Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMMZIES
AGENT G. T. B., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH ’

übe Bailç IRcview.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 38. lMl

FEDERAL TO WINDUP

SHAREHOLDERS WILL REAL! 
PER CENT.

75

I fieteheMem Te fie PsM As Oece- 

M efs

Tobonto, Jen. 36.
BieetteiaUganaeumeed that the Dtreetare 

V the Federal Bank Of Canada Auer decided 
that it ie in the interests of the Shareholders 
that the business of the Bank skonld be mound 
up. The ether Banks, after a thorough its- 
eeetigation. base agreed to gioe the assistance 
required to paf the noteholder, and depesf; 
Être whenever demanded.

■ fieeh was the official ennonnesmen t given to 
the mm after midnight this men leg at the 
eendueionof a meeting of sU the banker, eed 
at the dire tore of the Federal.

The unuunding note circulation is about 
three-quarter, of a million and it Will he re
deemed by any of the banks or by the Federal 
on presentation. .....

u The deposits are shout two millions and 
them will be paid forthwith. lithe Federal 
cannot realise oe its assets sufficiently fas. to 
do this the other banks have agreed to furnish 
the money necessary. So that depositors will 
be paid off at ones.

The bead,,«es will be kept open as nsneL 
It will net, however, receive deposits nee pay 
out notes. It will redeem its bills, pay de
positors and make such arrangements with its 
ooetomers dt tin,circumstances suggest.

Tk,outside egbhjeies will be doted es soon 
as possible end jibe stall paid off

The customers of Hié bank are free to go 
Where they see fit The Commerce seem» to 

1 be «bowing considerable-setitity in taking 
oser the business of the Federal. They will 
get the North Toronto business. Tbs London 
Sgeney, which did s large line, trill be disided 
■P among the banks doing business ie that 
SU».

Mr. Hammond mys tbs shareholders will 
•«alias 70 to 80 capta on the dollar, and perhaps

sad

A STORY OF THESE TIMES. 
••you evidently want to get na of

By th< 
stored to

tly i 
the

Tbs liquidation will proceed rapidly 
without on Lids interference, end et as 1

The decision strived it is put forth ne “ie 
the interest of the shareholders. "

All the Toronto banks were represented at 
the conferences of yesterday; ao was the 
Wester, Bank of Oabawa: the Bank of Mon- 
treat was represented by Mr. MaoNider and 
the Merchants’ by Mr. Gault.

Telegram, will he tent out this morning te 
the agente ell over notifying them of the fie-

The Federal true started srlth » million or so 
«* capital, which. In times of inflation, wee 
tieraimil to three millions. The floating «< 
this new stock was made aa Immense stock- 
fobbing deal. In which fortunes were made sad 
MB! larger fortunée were lost. When the great 
diu, to Federal came a million end e half of 
meek wee wiped out to make up for losses sus- 
totoed by had debts, end many persons were 
wrecked. Nearly every stock-broker had te 
paie through the fiery furnace; the share- 
hoMeraHgt slaty teeerenty per cent, of their 
iuveatmeat (they bought mostly »t a premium), 
aed the concerns that lent money or the 
legated stock wore heavy losers- Many a 
maa is still suffering today from the effects of 
that event.

The new management, it Was hoped, would 
revivify the concern, hut It haa not succeeded. 
The ruantsg expenses were high, altogether 
ted high for the earning mclty of the capital. 
And this perhaps whs the reason why Mr. 
Nordheimer could not agree with Mr. Yarker. 
Somehow the public avoided the hank, perhaps 
hahauae they Imagined that some of the* wha 
were fh the administration also distru sted It 
aed secured themasirao Is advance. At all 
evnta. tines the Central trouble over a million
end a half of the Federal's dentils have been
Withdrawn.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Itlproecrthed end reeom 
mended by emlneal physicians, and 1, taken 
with perfect safety by old sad yoang. Its

dug and Tltollsfoe

Hj5ÂRtoïB.ÏSa6S. to be

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestork

POKING FUN !
The Public are St the moment, somewhat amszrd. They say the Tactics soma business men are pursuing would lead non to believe that the 

General Cominooity are taken for idiom ; that they bars only to make a statement, It matter» not how gros-1 y untrue it is, the Public, lamb-likr, 
will take it ell in and believe any word of it. Now, to til.ee it m Inly, this ie or preting altogether too much. However, It h quite true that the 
publie don’t care e button how much a man lies about hi, actual purchase,, or about his actual sal,., they are alter tbs beet value, or to other words 

they went to find the House giving them the most for their mooer—all things being -quel.
bye.” lie says, once more re- 

something like hope—“by the 
bye, you told me you had a miniature of 
your mother In your doek. and you 
promised to show it to me.”

“It is here." says Mona, rather pleased 
at his remembering this promise of 
here, find, going to » desk, proceeds to 
open a secret drawer, in which lies the 
picture in question.

It is a handsome picture, and Geof
frey duly admires it. then it is returned 
to its place, and Mods, opening the 
drawer next to it, shows hifia some ex
quisite ferns dried and gummed on
’’^What a clever child you are!” says 

Geoffrey, with genuine admiration.— 
“And what is here?” laying his hand on 
the third drawer.

“Oh, do not open that—do not!” says 
Mona, hastily, in an agony of fear, to 
judge by her eyes, laying a deterring 
hand upon his arm.

“And why not this or any other 
drawer?" says Rodney, growing pale. 
Again jealousy, which is a demon, rises 
in his breast, and throat* out all gentler 
feelings. Her allusion to Mr. Moore, 
most innocently spoken, find later on 
her reference to the students, have 
served to heighten within him angry 
suspicion.

“Do not!” says Mona -again, as 
though fresh words are impossible to 
her, drawing her breath quickly. Her 
evident agitation incenses him to the 
last degree. Opening the drawer im
pulsively he gazes at its contents.

Only a little withered bunch of heath
er. tied by a blade of grass! Nothing 
more.

“Yes,” she says, with cheeks colored 
to fi rich carmine, and flashing eyes, 
and lips that quiver in spite of all her 
efforts at self control, “that is the bit of 
heather yon gave me. and that is the 
grass tliat tied it. I kept it because it

1U1 it, 1VA LUO IIAVUIO 1 v IttU Vllljr Dili
back to me an hour when I was grievi 
and wounded.”

Taking up the hapless heather, she 
throws it on the ground, and. in a fit of 
childish spleen, lays her foot upon it 
nd tramples it out of all recognition. - 
Go!” she says, in a choked voice, and 

with a little passionate sob, (minting to 
the door. “You have done mischief 
enough.” Her gesture is at once im
perious and dignified. Then in a softer 
voice, that tells of sorrow, and with e 
deep sigh, “at least,” she says. “I be
lieved m your honor.”

The reproach is terrible, and cuts him 
to the heart. He picks up the poor lit
tle bruised flower, and holds it tenderly 
in his hand.

“How can I go." he says, without 
daring to look at her, “until, at least, I 
asi forgiveness? Mona, love makes one 
cruel; I ask you to remember that, be
cause it is my only excuse,” he says, 
warmly. “Don’t condemn me altogeth
er, but forgive me once more.” L

“I am always forgiving you, it seems 
to me,” says Mona, coldly, turning from 
him with • frown. “And as for that 
heather.” facing him again, with eyes 
shamed hut wrathful, “I just kept it 
because— because—oh, because I didn't 
like to throw it awav. That was all."

“You musn’t think I supposed you 
kept it for any other purpose, he says, 
solemnly, and in such a depressed tone 
that Mona almdst feels sorry for him.

He has so far recovered his courage 
that he has taken her hand, and is now 
holding it in a close grasp; and Mona, 
though a little frown still lingers on her 
low, broad forehead, let* her hand so 
lie without a censure.

“Mona, do be friends with me.” he 
says, at last, desperately, driven to sim
plicity of language through his very 
misera. There is a humility in bis 
speech that pleases her.

“It is really hardly worth talking 
about." she says, grandly.. “Iwasfoul- 
Ish to lay so great a stress on such a 
trifling matter. It doesn't signify, not 
In the least. But—but.” the blood 
mounting to her brow, “if ever you

rik of it again—if you even mention 
word ’heather"—I shall hate umt.'” 

“That word shall never pass inv lips 
again in your company—never. I swear!” 
says he. “until you give me leave. My 
darling.” in a low tone, “if you could 
only know how vexed I am about the 
whole affair, and my unpardonable con
duct! Yet. Mona. I will not hide from 
you that this little bit of senseless 
heather has made me happier than I 
have ever been before.”

Stooping, he presses his lips to her 
hands for the first time. The caress Is 
long and fervent.

’’Say I am quite forgiven,” be pleads, 
earnestly, his eyes on hers.

“Yes. I forgive yoa,” she says, al
most in a whisper, with a seriousness 
that amounts to solemnity.

Still holding her hand, as though loath 
to quit it. he moves towards the door; 
but before reaching It she slips away 
from him, and says ' good-bye'.’ rattier 
coldly.

‘ When am I to see you again?” says 
Rodney, anxiously.

“Oh, not for ever so long,” returns 
she, with much and heartless uncon
cern. (His spirits sink to zero.) “Cer
tainly not until Friday,” she goes on, 
parelsMy. (As this la Wednesday, bis 
spirits once more rise Into the seventh 
heaven.) Dr Saturday, or Sunday, or 
perhaps some day next week,” she savs. 
unkindly.

“If on Friday night there is a good 
moon.” says Rodney, boldly, “will you 
take me, as you promised, to see the 
Bay?”

“Yes, if it is One,” says Mona, after a 
faint hesitation.

Then she accompanies him to the 
door, but gravely, and not with her ac 

‘ F»ye*f’

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS I
Now these »re the figures representing the actual average SHEPPARD paid for his last

331 CENTS I
irehase. The Goode were bought at Auction for Ca*b and! presenting the actual average SUErrAKU paid for. bis last pur 

comprimée largely, just such Goode as are in actual «Jtahand at this season of the year, and in buying then to-day you will positively nave DOLLAR 
FOR DOLLAR. Don’t be mlsltd, don’t be hoodwinked with trumpery in the way of presents. All the stuff given away only represent* about 

10 per cent on the actual purchases, when SHEPPARD ie giving you about 50 per cent off.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
But SHEPPARD cannot help this. If merchants pay too much for their Goods nod then have to cell at lees than coat to compete with 

SHEPPARD'S price, on which he i. realizing a profit, who is to blame ? Sorely not Peterborough’. Great Cneapeidr. SHEPPARD’S " '
M ISSUIN' 11 to toll Goode aa Cheap as the Cheap.» man lirinf, and a little cheeper if pouible, and thie it how he will do it.

LOT ONE.—Piles of Men’. Orercoate, regular price 18.76. this ie an all wool coat, well made and SHEPPARD’S price to-day is S3 95. 
Thie knreba the bottom cleer not of euything ever shown before. Also Boys' Overce.tr running up to men’, eiznr, regular price 86 50, 
SHEPPARD'S price to-dey ie $2 95. Won't tide abetter the prospects of the man who is after the earth.

wool Cnnadiee Tweed Soit» ta Mee'e all aises $4.96. would he a. cheap aa dirt at ; 18.95. Boys' 
—.................... trashy, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD is not in.that

a Goods, Plush Album», regular price $3 00, SHEPPARD'S price 99 coots. Children'. Chine Tea Seta complete in 
ice *L60, SHEPPARD'S price 60 cents. Setchele cheap—in fact all 'Xmas Goods at ( tegular prioee.

LOT TWO.—Meo’a Suita 83 75 and a pure _______
Sulla really nice and lot of them *L95, sad in ortreoat to match 31.95. Think of thin, no

*LQT THREE.-'X,_____
Gold and Cardinal, regular price

eustomed gayety. Standing on the 
door stop he looks at her, and. as though 
impelled to ask the question because of 
her extreme stillness, he lays, “Of what 
are you thinking?”

“I am thinking that the man we saw

trey, gravely.

CHAPTER T.
Geoffrey coming to the farm on Fri

day somewhat early in the evening, 
Mona take* him round to the yard, 
where two dogs, hitherto unseen bv 
Geoffrey, lie chained. They are two 
splendid bloodhounds, that, as she sp

ur? don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of yc 
--------------------- "I save DOLLAR: to SHEPPAR'S, where you will 

leap Goods.

our hard earned money, but go 
for DOLLAR. This Is a Monster

PPABD
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

Dytipepela to dreadful. Disordered 11 
e misery. Indigestion to a foe to good r

Im Brief aod to the Feiet.
Disordered liver 

nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus to one of 
themoet complicated and wonderful things 
in existence. It to easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, hate made1 the American 
people a nation ol dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy thélr men '= and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness /fithout 
health. But Green’s August F'ower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
eat» ^

BROKER COX AND CASHIER ALLEN.
Interesting Brsetetlen* r«r Intending Bank 

shtirrhelden.
Toronto, .Tan. 28.—The interest in the 

Central rixikery has not alwted one jot nines 
the beginning of the proceedings, and the 
stories which are being brought to light draw 
» btimi>er house every day to the chamber 
where the Maater-in-Ordinar? bolds his court. 
The rumor that ex-Mayor Howland was to 
give evidence had brought a larger audience 
than usual yestei day. They were doomed to 
dinappointment. however, aft Mr. Bain, coun
sel for Campbell, the “suspended” liquidator, 
did not want to call Mr. Howlaud as he bad, 
■o be said, secured all the information he 
needed.

The following letters, which are choeen as 
samples from a voluminous correspondence, 
show the relation which existed between 
Cox, the broker, and Cashier Allen : 
The correspondence was fyled at Oegoode Hall 
before the Master-in-Ordinary bv Mr. Foster 
yesterday afternoon. The reporters from the 
city papers requested permission to copy the 
examination of the correspondence. The 
liquidators, Mr. Howland and Mr. Gooder- 
ham, expressed their willingness „to allow,thé

SPECIAL SALE OF FURS

ti1~To he Continued.

BtwBN's A«M FBaapkls.
Dr Havocs Husacbb, Fsver ahd Impot-

■ ■*■’ -,
Dr A. S. KrarvATaicx, Vah Wert, O ,aaya' 

“I have need It with the meet brilliant roeceee
In chronic nervous header.........................
erithFrofttoaulshlnroate,!.

■ ft .

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
are offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13.SO, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
40 inches long, to be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Fdirweather’s comer, George 

street, Peterborough.

correspondence to become public. Thà^TXeTTi 
in-Ordinary said he would not speak on the 
matter either way, but it would have to go 
before the Chancellor.

Mr. John R. Robinson, as a creditor of the 
bank, with Mr. Foster as his solicitor, made- 
application before the Chancellor for per
mission to examine the correspondence, and 
the application was granted.

Two days before the Central Bank suspended 
Mr. K. Srrachan Co* drew out *$4.800. Of thie 
sum James Baxter A Co. came in for the nice 
round sum of *33,710.

The checks drawn were these:
Nov. 11—Pay James Baxter Jr Co. or order

17730. Coxa Co.
Nov. 11—Pay to James Baxter A Co. $4000.
Nov. 11-Pay te James Baxter or order 10750.

1 Cox ÊL CO.
Nov. II—Pay to James Baxter or order $UQ0l

Cox JcCoH
Nov. 11—Pay to Frank Bond A Co. 97790.

A Cox A Co.
Nor. 11—Pay to James Baxter A Co. 96210.

Cox êl Qoi
Nov. 11—Pay to ourselves $3000.

Cox Je Co»
Nov. 41—Phy to our order 94750.
Nov. 11-Pay W. J. Baines 9050 CoX*C<L

Cox It Cm
Nov. 11—Pay to our order 91600.

Cox JtOOh
Nor. 11—Pay to our order 93000.

CoxkOo.

Hors ford's Add Phosphste
INVALUABLE

Dr. B. A «Casio. Auphln, Pa , says: “ I dor 
It Invaluable In all eaeee for which It la reeom

Ü5T"

a^URiajif^ l

*4Kl86
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel _ 
Parity, strength sed wholeeoroeness. More 
economical thanth ordinary kinds, and nan- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of Imp test, short weight alum or phosphate
RïïïrÆB'ï.81'*1 BA“°

^HIPPING TAGS
All BIzm. Stout Serviceable Goode.

__________ Plain or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

still leads the van.

It 1» equal 
to the most costly

IN PURITY.

THE

For Sole by oil tireeero.

It is most _ 
perfect made and 
GUARANTEED

tlrofraéinnat.
frugal.

SHAMJ. HAMPDEN BUBN1
HARRI8TER, Ac. Cox’s Insurance building 
tJGoorge street, Peterborough. lydkw

A. P. POU66BTTB, Q. a, B. C. L 
yOLJCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Petorgor-

EDWARD A. PECK.
(erocBtwon to smith A peck.) 

EbARRlMTRK, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, A* 
15 Office in Lundy'» Block (up stairs), next 
door to Kxnxw Offlce, George Street. Peter
borough.  ~ .

HALL dt HAYES- y
____________SOLICITORS AND KOTAR
1K* PVBLIt \ Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

K. H. D. HALL. LOPm M. HATES.

JOHN 1

BARRIKTKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
BOLICICTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 

Y KYANcEH, Ac-offlee:-Next to the Poet 
Offlce, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE.
m t_ 

Office Corner of 
«to, over *------ÜSïïï

d 118 wife

DARRIBTERrA X -LAW, HoUeltor In the So
ûl preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Offlce Market block, corner of George and 
“ leoe Streets, Pi ‘«Thorough. 

rMVNEY TO I DAM. diuSwto

G. X. HOGK&.

BAP .HTER. BOLidTOB, NOTARY, Ac. 
_ Aoe of the PeU rboroàgh Beat Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. ______________ .________dI7-wT

HATTON * WOOD.

tôïsït

a. a. wood, u m. w. unon

Accountant.

A. V. B. YOUNG, a A..
Member of the IneeUuto of Chartered do 

countant* of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to eel tu Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Eetotos and General Accountant 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Pouseette, Eaq., Ho Heitor, Water Street.

tmdllHwg

C. E. anti JAind Surveyortt.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office 

Block Peterborough.
Office
w«d87

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

x-*- Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street d»w46

GEO. W. RANEY,
rOVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, BOUCI- 
V TOR PGR PATticre. Plane, katimates 
and Surveys of any description made, o ’»«*• t 

. ide of George street, over Bank of Com-

Mriiiwtl.

I »R. BOUCHKR-H OFFICE HUURH ARE 
1/ - ROM 8 to MO a. m... IS m toi»
and &A0 to 7.30.

Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beware of Imitations

FLAGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNERS
Flag? of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Also all kinds of

ROBBER IID OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
IRQ WAGON COVERS.

Hammock Chairs, In fact lots of nice things 
for a ’Xmas box at

J. TURNER'S,

THE

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

Ball. Tent and Awning Factory Brock street. 
Next to Poet Office.

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough. -

GLOVES MOCCASINS
(Wholesale aed to order.1

JAMESMcCOMB
Has opened a shop In Dunflord’e New Block 
opposite the Market where he will manu 
facture all kinds of Qlovee and Mitts in the

Special attention given to the msnufhc- 
ure of Plain and Fancy Moocaeina
■' JAMES McCOMB

BLUE RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!
Maaifaesared by

The Dartmouth Hopework Go.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

SUPERIOR TO ALL!

SHOULD U8E HO OTHER.

See that Xaeh BaU U Boaafi With

A BLUE RIBBON ! I
Dealers can have samples and all Infonastloe 

by addrewiag the
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,

TOBOHTÔ.

ST. LEON.
The Far Painfed 8L Leon Mineral Water, ob

tained Gold Medal over all competitors and 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. Sept. 1887» 

Thot wads of barrelsemd In Quebec, Montreal 
Toronto* Winnlpeg-Boeton,New York,PhtM- 
delDhta, Kt. Louis, Chicago and all the cities 
and leading town* In the Dominion and 
United MtatoJ. The Great Blood Purifier, kill» 
Immediately the germ of nearly every dis
ease mankind 1* heir to, keeps the system lr
r*So!drVtototii and Befall Oeotge Btreef 
nearly opposite the Post Office. PeterboronaH- 

WILLIAM A. TOBBTER 
tfSlYS» Aaeof.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

i new flralte have arrived and are vary 
choice goods.

NEW VALENCIA RAISIN8,
LATER VALENCIAS,

LONDON LAYERS^
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
Veeleaa Cerrsets, Patras remets, Isa 

perlai « arrant*.
In barrels and cases.

FIGS. ORANG 8, AND LEMONS-
We have a fine assortment of Winter Apples 

„ in Barrel*.
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. 

Lowest prices

Elliott s Tierney
BURNHAM’S BLOCK. OCOBOL ST..

' PKTkBBOBOUOH.

WEAVING
Rag Carpets In White or Colored Warp 

wove to »uit any room, Ptaift and F-ncy 
Flannel, Blankets, Fnlclotb.etc Superior 
warp supplied. 8. W. LOW V

1»«> t door we.t of Wilson’» Hot-1. Hunier 
Street, Pei «thorough. A113- wMm

D. BELLECM6M,
Ps «Si Director,

^JAN .be rand tOgn at 
Ittreei

ad jo Ing his Ware room* 
1* OMHU.WlCATlOZr

POSIRESS CAfiDS
MEAT !

TELLING I
ATTRACTIVE I

Printed quickly to order, at the

•PREVIEW OFFICE.

J. EARLE JENNER.
'EY D C. M., L. R. C. P, London, *• nr. ' House 
DlEttttrgeon to the Turouto Ge< eral Hospital,

office in re-4'lence, Albyn Villa. McDonnel 
Mi., north klde of Central Park.

DR. CALDWELL.
r^Latauf LAkefield.) 

fXFFICE and rasldt-nce, George street.cith, 
y door south of Mr Time. Mensiee reside ce. 
Txjlbpuon* Connection. d!4-w3-Sm

O. COLLINS MaDa.OaMra 
EM REP. of the College of Phyelcans and 

1YJL Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s ITniverrlty, Kingston. Office Bur n 
ham s Block, 81mcue Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. AU' calls night or da 
promptly attended to? dltiwlMy

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D.. a M,

Ht, John**Cbn-r dUBwMly
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Young’s Point,

• OOP m Psudaah and Che.
prevlou* Mondays, WedneecU.-------

“lth‘

U 00am 
11 09em

Greystoek and ■■*■1 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
a Fowler’s Corner*, Wed*

British Malle, per 
“ every Wedidlan Une, every 

at.
edaeeday

>00am 
t »pmisEE

!*»■

Stop.
to Great Britain | to. per, < 

each route. Registration fee, to.
Moasr Onuaasgranlad from » a m. until 6

5l2hra6rarfoR5l»^jSfSS’India, Victoria 
(Aurtrails). S- » Doute Wales, TUemanla mad
New 2toalamf

Depobits resetved ander the regulations of 
the Post Office Barings' Bank, between the 
boor* of 8 a. m. and «pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the clone of oacb mall.

Office boum I a m to MO p. m.. Bond x-

_Tot Austria, Belgium, Deamcrk, Iceland,

................................
I And via Culled Htatee:— Bermuda,
Cuba. IX.nleh Colonic, of ML Thomm,*-John! 
ML C> Ax, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(New.o-mdland 1a now in the Ifostal Union 
but -he postal rates remain a* before.) Letters 
S cento per f-Ofe Postai cards 8 cento each. 
Newspaper* 2 cento for 4 os. Registration foe
.roe* “S’"’* 
B^rad0‘-l-5r
2?2zropiISu'r«r*. irai Hluuaka., jwtiik 
frr.lan UuK, Portugueee Colonlra In Al

In

Wool Iudla 1 «lande. He Hallfhx, earn» rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la »U

4 cento.
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language. Catvoa, Jan. to.—Tbs Haklimand nl»cti on
concluded at

Dublin, Jan. 29. —Joseph R. Cox, M-P.
waa convicted yesterday on tbe charge of ad to go
ireseing proclaimed branches of the National ing vote* cast by person* claiming to be 

farmers’ eon*, and whose names appeared upon 
the list a* such, bat who. at the time of voting, 
did not possess the requisite qualification. Hie 
Lordship held that the revised voters’ list was 
final and conclusive and could not be inquired

League and Sentenced to four months’ im-
i pnsonment with hard labor.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—The North German

WANTED to. -s-----to*- Ad vertla-
mall amount of work 
lllgeuee may produce

- ----------Asents.earn severalhundred dollars In commission* In a ■ ngl 
mason and incur no per ona. reeponsiblhty. 
Enquire at the neatest newspaper offlco and 
le*rn that ours is the best known a d beet 
equipped establishment for placing advertise- 
meats in newspapers and conveying to 
advertisers the lnormatlou which they re
quire In order to make th-lr investment» 
wisely and pro* a ly Men of g -od ad ln-ns, 
or women, If well Informed and practical, 
may obtain authority to solicit advertising 
patronage tor us. Apply by letter to Oao P. 
kowell A Co.. Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau, 10 Spruce St., New York, and 7ull 

"be sent by return mall.

militer? harden.* Couni Von Sch.lfcndorf,
Miniiter of W«r, curtly responded tint if theAll work

Address of the Septennat* Bill had beenemdiue
it was a mistake. The
to protactJtbe country, and

partlcui
lydiue

QONTRACTO»
lot» tor sale on easy 
at bonders' material*

R. F. MORROW

Saturday, is likely to result ia
the death of two colored men, Patrick Tyler
and Wm. Hart,
gambler named Sqùjh Murphy.

train Na 6, west bound, the

death board.
train lost some time and was running forty-
five miles an hour when at about three

The Provincial Board of Health concluded It»
business oa Saturday and adjourned till May.
Dr. Macdonald’» report la regard, to the

ed Its report
and for the issue of

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

shot at one time for

Powers allied for

panyto

"GUILDER 
■D ,ken-fl

that it behooved France to preserve her mar- 
tote in Mstieo, which th. United Bute, wm 
trying to teke away from tor. At tbe conclu- 
•ion of XL Flourena' speech the Chimbcr 
■lopted the treaty.
America. Kallr..* aeterllle» I. bMn.

Lowdox, Jen. 29-Bo.ioee. on the Stock 
Exchange during the week wm reetricted. 
There were few change, in priées. Amen cm 
railroad securities were lifelee,. bat yesterday 
there were some tymptom, of .nimation and* 
the improvement in cable quotation», and 
Erie, Norfolk pod Weatern, Ohio and Mi», 
timipi and Denver and Rio Grande doled 
with a factional rim

.Demon, Jan, 29.—A Winnipeg despatch 
to The Fr* Pre* mya: The Dominion Gov- 
ernment i. seeking to make ter*, with Mani
toba, end make, the following prvpoeitiona: 
That ditellewanCe earn, in May. 1891; that 
the improvement of the Rod River and the 
Aaainiboine be vigotoualy prosecuted; that 
grW freight rate, be redooari; that an expen- 
mental farm b.: iiunie-ilately locatwl . in .the 
province; that the Canadinii Pacific make th. 
desired extension! to tbe Souris River. The 
acceptance of tbe pmpuaitKun ia not Hkdy.

C4i WM. FTTZOKSALD
/ -ONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimate, 
V. given Lou fur anle. R-aldenoe, Dub In 

root. P. u. audroea. Box 671. lydK»
Every day prove* that the house that ha* th« 

cheap and reliable Dry Good*

GUILDER and CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given. All work done with despatch, aod

lydlrt HENRY PACE,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,from
v ng . and late of Ottai the day.L where he has been 

Myear. • «Ma *»e*ed
In the stand"Snmerly*o<>

■ealh eiaa CM rutile Serra*t.
Kikimtok, Jan. 291-The death oocurredLownp*. Jin. 29.-Some time ago Lord

K BUTKKRPORD, veaterday, from paralyaia, ofDurham made unsuccessful application to
Meagher, long attached tolbe Pnetoffice Dethe courte for divorce

Monk of thoroughly mMoned material» al way»
tbe ground'that hia cant Clanton Flannels are now Belling at 8 cent».rutnt iiammm flruaj** *** - tax W ate .pertinent. Hr waa a schoolmate of Sir Johnwife waa insane when he married her. 3S “SÏ VC" 96^. ” “* eellina at 16 cents.the Repair of

wet, north or Ham 11
Macdonald'» when they were children, andterday a summons was granted Lord Durham 60 out Drees Goodsmerleau W.tehee, all at 30 o-nta.
waa offered the GJiactoralnp of Inlandilltoo't foundry. wainst tbe am. of the paper. Bate, for libelcarefully executed, and at reinrlhita Daw.o_i.a- ak.  t — ». 76 centRevenue at Hamilton and the Cnliectoeehip of i line St 50etettn* that Low! Durham'» brutality drove 90 cent rool Hoode ore now iBlUng at 40 oanta

BLANKETS PROM ti UPWARDS, WOOD SHAWLS titbit 50c. UPWARDS 
CLOUD» PROM Me. UPWARDS, PLUSHES AT'Wr. Too., 75c . AND tonT ’ 

WHITE MOLESKIN VELVETS FOR DECORATIVE PAINTINtiS UJS PER
------ a—- --------------------- ------------ = WARD AT _____

JOSEPH JONES. stand. Water nroet. Custom» at Windsor before accepting tbehia wife mad.
PRACTICAL 
L yearn expei

pomtment which he held far Iwenty-fivryearaMILLWRIGHT, ha. tod * America, rilgeliyears experlen , in erection of bnllding. We have known Mr. Hem Pace of Peter-general machinery, 
i to erection or eon Rom. Jm. 29.—The Popeboroneh for many Cheaper «ably Bates In rreaperl.horoeab for many veara. h. 

.Ty'*.” mechanic roWi Saturday. London, Jan 29 —Juhn Pender,ill job-gag work attended |o end ant- hatESSîS'a;
S-THnuiS" AgU, 9 j?ftg & ,Wete,eSDroDW?>BT'

were the Arohbtehop of Philadelphia. tbe at the Direct United Bute. Cable Company,on Manuteetudne Co. t 
•iront, adjoining EngUeh the Tioer-Geueral of •toe invited the cable ipaaiet to hold n one- Rowse’sCollege ^t Rome. • totia of 1 thiiling fm word.

VOL XIX—Na 24 \ DAILY B VENIN GjJREVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, JANUARY, 30, 1888 TEN GENTS A WEEK
•Fsv Aalr »r to tiemI PIOBABII-ITIES.

I Light to moderately wind»: rooetly 
I cloudy, decidedly mIMer wether.

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

HTF-.HOME RULE SPECTER.BROKER COX AT CLEVELAND. B. c; LEGISLATURETO LET,
Me Speech fiwm

Three minute» walk from Poet Office. Pa •NQLI9H POLITICS CONTINUE MAIN 

LV IRISH.
CLBTBLANP, O., Jan. 29.—E. Stracban Cox.

broker. o( Toronto,

•T*'.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

SEALETTES,
SEALETTES

SEALETTES
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES- 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
ORBAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
SEALETTES,

SEALETTES.
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES,
SEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES 
GRDAT BARGAINS IN. SEALETTES 
SEALETTES

SEALETTES
SEALETTES

SEALETTES,
SEALETTES 

Our Beslette Garmente are carefully nod 
properly manufactured and In every cnee » 
perfect Ht.

Now la the time to porehaee a Beslette 
Dolman or Banque as the balance of our 
stock must be Hold. , ,

R. FAIR.
-IUll UF GOLDIN LION,GEORGE"STREET 

PETER BORO

Compliments
of the

Season/
J. J. SHEENY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to tbe fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your. girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech's Block.

pgtntiHfi.
W. M. QBt EN

—-------------- Residence, McDonnei street,
l Park. die»

DBTORA’

T?!
TOR.
Uentral

AND DECORATOR

Residence Water 
lydiot

Su Utter tf antt eentrartorti
ANDREW DOUGLAS. 

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
l)guaranteed Estimate» given. 
Box 882 Residence, Gllmour street.

WANTED.
AI,D ONB CHAM- HOTRrK MA1D* at tbe URAND CENTRAL

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
TfuufâE?* "««Pled by J. Z.
aoin^®^"®' A18o sevetal building lota for 
Sale' lmdlb

kitchen te. ImimiUlate puèee.dontoo M. ROGER.so.lcltorrvmîr™^*""

TO RENT.
■ N e abort time, FIVE HuU-ESlon Downey

itiantB.

BOARDERS WANTED.
LiOOM KOBTHRKE BOARDKB-, comtor-
5' ” nocommodntloo, MRS W. HuOR,
dlmooe Rtroet, corner ol Olowart alreet, .12

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
atiou tor a number of Boarders, either 

Ledy or Gentlemen, at her residence? water 
*£*••*» }n new brick house, opposite Di Bencher’s. MBd CHAH. HObZnhuS dli

Jtturfical.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

t ox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter tit. -»*«■

A. F. HOOVER,
Ooneervatory of Marie, 

LA Leipzig, Germany, Teacher oi Plano ami 
Harmony. qiiwi
KBHIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREEl

lîloott antt coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

rajLATHBUN COMPANY keepe*on 
id screened Hard Coal qf all slsea,rise smith Coal and Hard ^nd H»lt W0SÏ de

livered to any part of tne town.
. W. B. FERGUSON

telephone oornectlon. Agent

G0AL1_00ALI
rHK UNDERSIGNED KKKBl ALWAt% ON HAND at hie coal yard?àU kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tarai
lAw JAX1

|00D FOR SUE.
Beech and Maple

FIRST-CLASS WOOD—LONG AND 
^HORT—delivered in Cords or Half Cords, at 
lowest prices, upon shortest notice.

I also have all kinds of soft wood, short and 
lone, which will be sold at reasonable prices. 

Split Wood-delivered, when so desired. 
Office at Den ne’» flour and feed store, Char- 
»tt street, opposite the market Telephone 

connection to both office and residence. 
Smdi27 Jam Eh GALVIN.

«entrai.
MONEY TO LOAN,

£^o,oooM,o;tr£ïï£?
andlbneg.y terms. E.B STONa. Barrister

BARLEY FOR SALE.
on street. liuu

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B D. LAPLEUB

I EX, ELLERY made to order and repaired 
w on the promlnee. Old geld malted an 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Oold nod «liver 
plating and engraving. Hunter «treat, wee

Value For Your Money i

3to5flîSS:awieww'“w- pa2ài

DBY O-OOIDS
-AT-

TH01AS KELT!
AU Wool Qre, Flannels

16c. PER YARD.
^Pteaae call In forenoon, you will avoid the

Zbc Baflu TRcvicw.
MOM DAY, JANUARY 50. 1588

thaeeach ia lying

XCCEPTED AS INEVITABLE

WAR BETWEEN RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA 
SEEMS UNAVOIDABLE.

Aestrla * Feeltlen Staled by tbe eangarla* 
Prime Minister - While Pretoeelng 

Pence It is Interpreted as Meaning tbt 
Reverse—Tbe Sinews el War.

Pesth, Jan. 29.—-In the Hungarian Diet 
yesterday Premier Von Tisza emphatically de
clared that there was no .... 
reciprocal bona fid** ol tbe
the preservation of peace ___________
security. In consequence of the marked dis
placement of Russian troops and their trans
fer in the direction of the Austrian frontiers, 
the Government, without doubting the Gear’s 
pacific declarations and avoiding all semblance 

.of provocation, considers it its duty t<> see that 
Dbcessarv measures are taken to ensure the 
safety of tbe frontiers and the efficiency of the 
army, in case of an emergency.

Bessla en ibe Alert.
Hr. PttTEBSBCRG, Jan. The eemi-official

announcement is made that the political situa
tion is unchatiged, but that Russia must be on 
the alert in consequence of the continued in
crease of the armaments of Germany.

War Accepted as Inevitable. .
Bebuw, Jan. m-Hcrr Von Tissa’e state- 

ment in the Hungarinn 1 net yaaterda,ha.«m-
firmed the conviction that war between Aus
tria aud Russia is accepted by both sides as m- 

"evitabla. Privai» advices 64te Vienna stifce 
-thW-"the diplomatic hegrAlation* recSMtlf 
opened between PriRce Lobaud», tbe Russian 
Ambassador, and Count Kulnoky have been 
•MdobP* The condition of afatfe now M- 
istingLetweaft the two governments in simply 

in wait for the first chance

Reports vectfeed at the War Offioe-from 
agents on the Polish frontier intimate, a re
newal^ -activity among the-Russian troops. 
Austrian war official* smiwc» that tie oftfect 
in view is the invasion at Bulgaria and that 
the aim of the Cisr's strategy is So entrap 
Austria into sending tb«f bulk of tier forces 
mtoSnlu-ta while the rod coup ia delivered io j 
the Hatite. Iwnromda. M Rate* eater, 
Roumanie, Austria will hold the step to be a 
casus belli. ~ l o . ..

tie sinews of war hae been obtained by" 
the Russian treasury by a loan arranged in 
'Amsterdam, the amount of which is said to 
be £4,500,000, Herr Von Tisza ha* concluded 
negotiations with the Frankfort Rothechilde 
for a loan of 29,000,000 florins.

•merey Meb—e Is lb* Melcbeiag.
B*mjn, Jan. f9»—There was a Stormy de

bate m the Retehrtag yesterday, om the Anti- 
Socialist Bill. In the lobbies the consensus of 
opinion was that the Government would be 
defeated if they persisted in attempting to 
pass the bill.

fceraMnj’s Ale*.
Berlin. Jan. 29.—In committee on the Mili

tary Bill, Dr. Wiredtborst said the Govern
ment had obtained the resent of the Ruichstag 
to tbe Septennat» Bill by representing that 

uld be a guarantee of a pacific 
they come again demanding 
in men and money. . When 

tre satisfied, what assurance is 
Country will have anything 
give it rest from its

the best way to do
was to m*ke it strong against all attacks.

Freeee and tbe bakes Trade.
Pari», An » -^i»4hn.t>s*,ber of Depu

ties yesterday M. Flourêns, Minister of For
eign Affaire, in tbe debate on the treaty of 

^ Fiance and Mexico, said

*n assumed name. He registered at the 
Weddell House as “W. D. Darling, Hsmil 
ton, Ont,” and was not recognized until this 
evening, when a local newspaper man, who 
had met him" in Toronto, saw him in the 
hotel and recognized him. He at first at
tempted to conceal hie identity, but finally 
gave in. Thourh at first reluctant to make 
any statement for publication, Mr. Oox al 
last unbosomed himself.

was m eblWriteet “Ufar 
*re you in Cleveland under an assumed name?’

•That’s easily explained. I knew if I came 
here and registered as 'K a Cox of Toronto 
that I would be overwhelmed with reporters 
»nd would have no peace or comfort, so 1 
concluded to carry another name for the time 
being. I came here a week ago Saturday and 
and shall remain here until my affairs are in 
such shape that I can form some estimate at 
to how I stand. I was attending a meeting ol 
the International Baseball Association whet 
the crisis came, and at once wired my bead 
man in Toronto to make an assignment. Thee 
I came to Cleveland. I had nothing to dc 
with the failure of the Central Bank, directly 
Or indirectly, and am not in any way 
responsible for the suspension of thal 
institution. The published statements have 
done me a great injustice. My feilurt 
was brought about by tdo great a* expansion, 
of my business. I had too many irons in the 
fire. I have been in the brokerage business 
sixteen years and had nearly fifty exchange! 
throughout Canada. Then, too, the failure ol 
tile Central Bank crippled me,”

•‘Will you return to Canada?” ^
“Meet certainly. Just re soon as my affain 

are in such shape as I-can do sa”
• Mr. Cox was very nervous and excited dur 
ing the Interview. He bit his lip and walked 
up and down the room, trying to control him 
•elf.
. The examination of Broker E. S. Cox be
fore Mr. George Evans on Jan. 17 waa filed in 
tbe Master-in-Ordinary’s Court on Saturday 
afternoon and wàs given to the press. This ii 
the first intimation the public has had of what 
Mr. Cox said in» his examination, as it was ip 
private. He was on the stand for over foui 
hours, and would have been examined fuuhei 
on Jan. 20 but for his leaving the city.

A MARVELOUS ESCAPE.
A Broke* Ball Threw» a Train Free 

Track eâ Fall «prod.
Dktboit, Jan. 29.—An accident occurred 

•hortly before 7 o'clock last evening between 
Gaines and Durand, on the Detroit, Grand 
Haven and Milwaukee Railway, which re
sulted in the complete wrecking of passenger

ol

aseal Will be Ibe Before ef Freeetere 
—Mr. Ces. M.F.. Sentence* le Fear

London; Jan. 29.—Tbe announcement is 
wthoritatively mad* that the first Govern- 
aeoi business in Parliament will be the 
•form of procedure. English politic* con
tinue to be mainly Irish politics. The state- 
nentit of tbe prison doctor that Mr. McLsne, 
M.P., hae become a subject of delusion», 
iwing to tbe severity of hie treatment in 
prison and insufficient food, have made a pro- 
ound impression. Yesterday's sentences 
*ere tbe heaviest yet passed.

Father McFadden and Mr. Blane.
Dublin, Jan. 29.—Rèv. Father McFadden 

md Alexander Blane were removed from the 
Londonderry jail at 5 o’clock yesterday nooni
ng and taken to Dunfanaghy,County Donegal, 
where they will be tried. A few stones were 
thrown at the police as tbe prisoners departed. 
When Father McFadden and Mr. Blane ar
rived at Dunfanaghy. 1000 peasants, armed 
with sticks, gathered on tbe hillsides in mili- 
i»TV order. The crowd tned to enter tbe 
sown but were prevented by the military.

•• Cewardly, ftllmy Beaegadea.”
Dublin, Jan. 29.—Michael Davitt, speaking 

tt Rathkeale to-day, advised the tenante of 
Lord GuiBamore not to accept the offer ton- 
lered them to purchase their farm», because of 
she heavy burdens which would surely accrue 
mder oresent circumstances and alio because 
Lord Guiflamore bad evicted two of hie ten
uité. He considered persons taking the farms 
it evicted tenants cowardly, slimy renegades 
red social lepers.

Berbers Gladstone's Apeleey.
London, Jan. 29.—Herbert Gladstone has 

written a letter ti> Lord Claniearde in which 
tie says that while sneaking at Leeds he wae 
prompted by strorg feelings to apply moat 
>tf ansi ve epithets to His,Lordship concerning 
ihe evictions on tbe * 
jegs to express 
ihould have

miles east of Durand. At this point waa ■ 
broken rail Over this the locomotive passed 
in safety, but the entire train left the track 
and ran along the ties, the" tremendous jolting 
throwing the passengers from their seat* and 
heaping them indiscriminately upon tbe floors 
of the cars. The baggage car wae upeet, as 
were-the express aud smoking car*. The 
other coaches remained upright, but the first 
took fire from the stove, and a, repetition of 
tbe terrible. disasters of late so' common wire 
only averted by the prompteet action on the 
part of the train men and passengers.

The most -seriously hurt was George 
Thomas, keeper of the railway eating hmn*e*it 
Owoeeo Junction, who was hurled from his 
■eat and suffered a broken rib and painful 
internal injuries. Express Messenger Judd 
Tyler was badly shaken up and painfully 
bruised. A number of others were burned, 
and everyone ou board was badly shaken.

Flflee* Me* Injered.
G beat Barri noton, Conn., Jan. 29.—A 

caboose drawn two engines on tlie Houre" 
toeic Road jumped the track at Housatonic 
yesterday afternoon and upset. Forty-two 
men were on board, fifteen of whom were in
jured, though none fatally.

THE CAPTIVE ESCAPED. J
AM A bd acted Cera r II Freak*»* «et» 

Away Frew Mis «aarda.
Ithaqa, N.Y., Jim. 29.—There is consider

able excitement in Cornell Unirersity over 
the abduction and dariug escape last evening 
of the president of the frwhmao da* from a 
body of sophomores who bad held hin in 
dure* for ike last twenty fbdr boors. A 
body of seniors and sophomore 
pounced on Freshman President Davis 
al hie lodgings, bound and blind
folded him, and look him in a closed carriage 
to a house in town. At 5.30 last evening the 
sophomore guards were horror struck to see 
their prisoner make a rush toward the win
dow. Before they could prevent him Davis 
junked feel foremost through two heavy cur- 
tafiis and a plate glass window and disap
peared. Fortunately he fell into a small 
bank of enow. Although watched and 
bruised he took to his heels and toon reached 
a place of safety among his friends.

Manitoba Mews by Way ef Betrell.

; Gazette, commenting upon the recent arrests 
! J Irish members of Parliament, says thal 
I tuch prompt and vigorous action well befits a 

Government which is eoascious of ito duty.
Bart, trey’s Meek.

London, Jam: 29.—Earl Grey will soon 
publish a volume describing his experiences in 
English and Irish politics. He maintains 
that the union was a success until 1868, but 
that since that year Ireland has been used lor

Tbelr Appeals Dismissed.
Dublin, Jan. 29.—The court has dismissed 

the appeals of twenty-one tenants on Col. 
Tottenham's estate at Wexford against sen
tence* imposed upon,them for violation cl thé 
Crimes Act. **

PROPOSED COMPROMISE.
Will be ITbe Manitoba MleUtor*

Winnipeg, Jan. to.—The proposed compro
mise of Brandon Conservatives relative to dis
allowance is: Disallowance to cease May, 
1891; the Canadian Pacific to build and oper
ate before Nov. 1 next extension of the Glen- 
tjuro branch of Southwestern Colonisation; 
twenty miles extension el the Deloraine 
branch of the Canadian Pacific SouthWerihre 
to the western boundary of the province; th 
ouild.the Souris branch from Brandon lo 
Souri» coal fields, twenty-five mil* to be (ha
shed by November; the Red and Aminiboioe 
River» to be made navigable. A great dHtar- . 
mce of opinion exists as to whether it should 
to adopted or not, and it is probable the Con- 
wrvattves will hold a prbvitteial convention 
lo decide urçoti the policy of cum promise.

It n pretty well decided that none of the 
Ministers will be oppoeed except Attorney- 
3eitoïal Martin, the Conservative» holding 
ihemselves for the general election in Ihe 
iprifig,

Jghn MacDonald and Alex. Moffat have 
teen appointed to investigate the books of the 
iate Government

The Icelandic paper demands representation 
for its people in Ibe Legislature.

Mr. Greenway haà gone hoe* and will be 
banquettod Wednesday.

•easaito* ***** i* • mirage men.
Chicago, Jan. 2&-Thumas Waleh drew a 

revolver in Judge Clifford's often room yee- 
terday and attempted to shoot James’Britton, 
whom a jnry had just acquitted of the charge 
of having assaulted Walsh's daughter. Walsh 
was overpowered before be could carry out hie

Victoria, B.C., Jan. to—The Législature 
was opened yesterday afternoon by the Lieut.- 
Governor who, in the course of the Speech 
from the Throne, referred to tbe lad thal Ibe 
care to recover on tbe bond given by tbe eure- 
tie* of the Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
construction of a line to Coal Harbor was 
- ** that in oooeeqoenoe of tbe failure of

and Columbia Rad way Com 
with their agreement with the

-------------------- -------------- ------ was forfeited.
The Crofter scheme is referred to.

A railway to the Cariboo district gpd exten
sion of the Island Railway to Ihe northern end 
of Tâbcbnter Iilabd will be considered. 
Amongst measures to be submitted are a bill 
constituting County Courte with limited juris
diction in criminal matters and a till for in
creasing Ihe efficiency of County Courte.

NOTES FROM TORONTO.

.Aroro.ro» ’"i* Publication Committee nreeeot- 
for material for the annual report 

the monthly health bulletin
Notice of an application oa behalf ef Patrick 

PuroeU sad others to poet pone their trial for 
corrupt practices in connection with the Glen
garry care under the Dominion Controverted 
Elections Act, from Feb» * till after tbe appeal 
lo the Supreme Court I» determined, waa 
served for Saturday, morning returnable before 
Mr. Justice Roto, but It elands over till today, 
the learned judge being «till confined to hie 
house. Jndge Row. it is expected, will be in 
court today.

A writ was issued Saturday against ex- 
Reeve Henry R. Frankland by the township 
of York, claiming 160,000 damages for derelic
tion of duly while in office. Mews. Stephen
son, Dickson and Taylor issued the writ, and 
Ihe action will, it ie expected, can* no little 
excitement in the township.

•eelh ef Bishop Beelne.
Chicoutimi, Que», Jan. 29.—Bishop Racine 

died suddenly yesterday morning.

DR. MONTAGUE SUSTAINED.

Tbe petitioner's prionsnl then claimed Jhak, 
though a sufficient number of irregularities 
had not been proved to have affected ten in
individual votes, yet there appeared from Ihg 
evidence what amounted to a general disre
gard of the law on the part ef deputy return
ing officers, which eould he veev fairly held to 
have affected the general result. His Lord
ship said he could not so hold from the faote, 
as they appeared to him, and dismissed Ihe 
petition with ooete

Dr. Montagus stands elected with a Mtajerily
of ten.

The case was hotly contested and ably con
ducted on both sides.

toel .by a Meg* tie*M*r.
Nsw Yoke, Jan. to.—The' frac* which 

occurred in Fitzpatrick’s Hotel, back <rf 
Dot*1» Ferry and near shaft Na 6 of tbe new

Bl»*ar*h s Bben*atls*.
Berlin. Jan. » —Pnnoe Bismarck is still 

suffering from rheumatic (nit* Neverthe
less it is expected that he will speak in the
Reichstag to-morrow.

In Beeer ef Prtuee FerMlnanA.'
Phiutfofous, Jan. to.-The officers of Ihe 

garrison here gave a grand ball last night in 
honor of Prince Ferdinand and hi» mother.

F reach Deserters Abet.
P.«un from 29.—Advice» from Tonquin* 

French soldiers were recently

Oshawa, Jam 29.—Shortly after U o'clock 
yesterday a fire broke out in a bouse belong
ing to CoL Mulligan, Coiborne-street. Tbe 
fire waa extinguished before the arrival of Ike

be* fi7f.ee» te fiiee.eee.
SraiNQfield, Mam., Jam ».—The Chemi

cal Paper Company’s mill at South Holyoke 
w* burned last nigbL Lorn S75.000 to S10Û,- 
000 ; insured. It waa one of the large* *- 
tabiiahment of if kind in the world.

An E»lde*!r at Marblehead.
Marblehead, Mam., Jan. to—Thje eo*- 

munity ie affected with a aerioue npiii—ie el
diphtheria and i

Truth is Mighty and Will Prevail.
ha* the first claim for

i*
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FBVI8ED SCRIPTURE READINGS.
It is nnnouDoed thnt a new ro'ume of 

Scriplnre reeding! has been prepared by 
the Ontario Government. The volume at 
present aped, and which wee bo much 
objected to, was, the Globe informe itv 
readers, placed in the bands' of a com
mittee ol clergymen,who submitted to the 
depertment s revised edition, and thia re 
Tiled Tolume will be published by a pub.’ 
listing house in the line of th'eir ordinary 
business, and not by by thcGoTeroment.

Important changes hare been made in 
the book. " For iontanee,” nay» the Globe, 
“the revised edition oootaina the Scripture 
reference» which were omitted from the 
first, and pupils and teachers will hare no 
difknUy in finding in the Bible the selec
tion» adopted. Second, the selections eon. 
tain entire portion» of the Bible—thnt in, 
where semen hen been omitted from any 
•elected portion, the Ternes fasse been 
re pi need.” These changes will meet two 
of the objeetions urged again# the book, 
but how far the révision hss gone in satis
fying those who opposed its use in the 
schools it is impossible to say without an 
ezemleation of the new solume.

Thin action of the department in, how 
eTOT, an acknowledgement that a revision 
was Decennary and thnt the selection of 
readings, ns at first published, wen not 
suitable for the purpose It wan intended 
for.1 Jt is s practical admisaion that the 
Government and its supporters were wrong 
In defending ihe book aa it wee, for if it 
vma the perfect volume it waa said to be, 
why Was not further editions printed, ss 
was promised, snd why was a revision 
necessary? x

M the revised edition contain» whole 
ohaptera throughout, without the elimi 
nation of verses, and baa the referenoea to 
the plaoea in the Bible from which the 
lésion» were taken, the question will arise, 
wh»t need there is for. the extra expense 
in procuring the book of selection», when 
the same Icasons could be read from the 
Bible itself, the portions to be reed being 
poipteÿ, ont in e circular or o'berwiee ?

It in not made clear in the semi-official 
ennoocoement whether the new volume 
will supercede the present one in the 
«creole, or whether the regulations will 
protide for plating the new hook In the 
hnade s# the teachers, 1» the first volume 
was supplied to them.

DISCLOSURES RESÿECTIfW 
WANDERING JEW.

Beetl e unifies sf Pi
Con Livkr Oil, with HtPoPio

METHUEN.
Fatal Aoctdbnt.—Ou Monday morning, 

while two men. named Naroleee Fournier 
and Joseph Leelalre, were engaged falling 
trees In Oil mour’e limits, township of Me- 
thaea, the tree they were felling etiaok a 
dry one clnee by, which canned part of ft to 
fall In an opposite direction, instantly kill
ing Fournier and badly Injuring Leefalre.

e£dHop

M1LLBR00K.
Geo. Wallace met with 

and accident from a cutting which resulted 
In the Ions of hall of the Index finger of the 
left hand.

UOULTUBAL Socibtt.—At the annual 
lug of the East Durham Agricultural 

, the loilowing gentleman were 
officers—President—R. A. Powers.

i<ûrden,°ïuihrwik. !toîPVkj?Pretident”

W.H.Ooultef, Pentypool. Aadltore_o. B 
Salter, W. 8. Bietcher, Port Hope. The 
Director» appointed John Foott, Secretary 
and John Hunter, Treasurer.

GENERAL.
Life la all sweetness In childhood's nappy

hthtro In the yafn trade-Writing un
successful novels.
, BllUouenees. Dyspepsia and
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Cereon a Stomach Bittern. Try It. Samples

but they ead

ting a bottle of Dr. Carson'e Stomach III- 
wHI do yon good Sold by aU drug-

t.ïiïMœx*Dhucwo,,her'
The older we grow the more We eee how 

little other people know.
The aeronaut does not want the earth, he 

wente the air or naught
.nîhïiSfi.*?!,?0? ««mous purgatives 
aucb as PI lie, Salta, Ac., when you can net In Dr. Uaraon'sStoniach Bltterefa medfeKe 
that moves the fiowela gently, deeming all Impui Itlee from the system and rende? 
ing the blood pure and eool. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Thermometese for far western ooneumn- 
bsreUlb« ««sUntied

But ” Patent Napa Taned " Back Worse 
fromCLAE*. Every pair warranted, dti

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

à Feinter Frera lew TmH-Hn Iraper- 
leBllles ef the lUffiHd iertluBt- 
Allea’s Be rasai la Em Ire ■!!«»-•‘Gr-
gantzed CHlMutUl te Wrerh the

Toiorto, Jan. 30.—Mr. Roaf vm pieced in 
the witness bo* on Saturday. The Master 
ruled that he wa» not relieved from client*» 
privilege. The functions of agent and those 
of solicitor were entirely distinct. Mr. Foster 
aleo produced a letter from Barnett, writteo 
from Detroit, in wbiçh he gives Mr. Roaf 
liberty to disclose ell knowledge he had ob
tained ae hi» solicitor.

It appear* that Mr. Allen was warned of 
Barnett’s scoundrelly transactions in other 
quarters only when Barnett bad become too 
heavy a “pull" on him, by some way nobody 
knows. This letter, written by Samuel G. 
Barnard, a New York lawyer, should have 
put Allen on hie guard, if did npt eirÿRdy 
know with what kind x>f A men he wa* dealing.

New Yob*. June 17,1886.
A. A. Allen, Manager Central Bank, Can- 

.mda.
It has j net come recently to my knowledge 

that you are a victim In the hands of a notori
ous person by the name of Roland G. Barnett, 
who under the guise of friendship and confi
dence la Insidiously working your ruin. I 
speak In this plain strain eo that there may be 
no mistake. He has some few weeks since 
cashed a eight draft , for IfiOOO on your bank, 
honored.by you. He jotetwo other drafts of a 
like amount, which he ia now negotiating. 
Heaven only know* what large sums of money 
he has had prior from you. This much I know 
of the scoundrel, that yourearller confidence he 
to using aia vehicle toextort these laTgeeums of 
money, which must eventually prove your ruin 
and disgrace. He is a swindler and a criminal 
of the most pronounced typo, and even now is 
a fugitive from justice In England, Sergt. 
Butcher of the a Division. London, having a 
warrant for hie apprehension. It is only the 
other day that one Fraser, a confederate of his, 
who. I understand got $5000 from you. got ar
rested here. Now. I wish to save you from the 
blackmailer and his harpies, and inasmuch as I 
am furnished with a full and complete history 
of bis past and present I feel that I shall only 
be doing my duty in averting the further in
jury that must necessarily occur to the bank- 
end you. Throw off the yoke at once and re
lieve yourself from further consequences. Tele
graph me Immediately on receipt of this letter, 
as I leave New York on Tuesday evening for 
the Arlington Hotel. Hot Springs. Ark, Pray 
do what I suggest and you may depend on my 
legal and moral protection.

Allen must have either had great confidence 
in Barnett, or was obliged by circumstances to 
submit meekly to the control Barnett bad 
over him, as the letter was never answered, 
but copied out by Allen sod the copy to- 
warded to Barnett. This letter is the one 
which was produced in court. Mr. Barnard 
receiving no reply, wrote to Mr. Blain to the 
same effect some time after.

Barnett was amazingly importunate. Re
fusals, blunt and plain, counted zero with 
him. Here are a couple of Allen’s letters to 
him :

Toronto. Sept. 13, 1887. 
Dear Sir,—Your favor received. It to im 

possible for me to comply with your request, 
sod to the reasons given you so often that I 
am weary of repeating them. A. A. Allen.

Toronto, July 22. 1887. 
Dear Sir.—It to no use; I cannot make the 

advance. We are patting the screws on to our 
customersrto pay up, and dare not make a dol
lar of fresh loans. You were unfortunate 
enough to stumble on the very director who 
wrote me a letter about you. A. A Allen.

Notwithstanding this, he follows the cashier 
up the aext day with the following epistle:

Toronto, Aug. 23.1887. 
Dear Sir : I will hand you a diamond that 

will nearly cover the amount I am so sorely 
pressed for. coupled with a note that is good. 
If you Will strain-a point to assist me and cash 
It. you will be serveur me. It will save my 
name. It is an old matter that has cropped up 
and they win ruin me if they take the proceed
ings they threaten. Recriminations will not do 
anybody any good, and I am on the edge of a 
precipice. Give thia your grave consideration 
and do it to me. I will come over myself 
with the diamond and note if you will arrange 
U for roe. I have got until to-morrow. Your 
consent will be received with my sincerest 
thanks. This to the last but one other In the 
shape of old dishonored checks on the Central 
Bank that I hâve out. 1 have settled all the 
others. Roland L O. Barnett.
Allen is tired of refusing. He returned the 
letter with tbeee words added : *1 dare not 
do anything. It is as much as my position is 
worth. Please do not worry me, as I am 
greatly perplexed with business to-day.* 

Neither has any effect on the irrepressible 
Barnett. He comes out with a new proposal, 
and makes such a pressing, pitiful appeal that 
Allen replies :

Toronto. March IS. 1887. 
Dear Sir—As wae stated to you yesterday, 

It to impossible at present to Increase your ao- 
oounf with the bank. Ae you are anxious to 
embark in business again, and think your proa 
pacts are bright. I will, in order to assist you to 
retrieve yourself, propose that if H to perfectly 
satisfactory and agreeable to Mr. Roef, but not 
otherwise, I will open a special credit for Mr. 
J. R. Roaf. or hie firm, to the extent of $2500 or 
$3000 to three months (not In any way to inter
fere with hie own account or requirement for 
the bank! for your benefit, and will execute 
such assurance or lodge with him or them 
such securities ae will be satisfactory and save 
them harmless in case of your failure to pay ait 
end of three months. This will give me a 
chance to realize upon securities in hand, each 
as diamonds, etc., to recoup Mosers. R. in case
of your failure to come to time.................. .... .
This advance is made on the understanding 
that yon will give all necessary aeetotanoe and 
lmformation to enable us to benefit or realise 
« our securities. A* A. A.

The other letters are unimportant 
Mr. Foster pul a few questions to Mr. Roaf 

alter the identification of the paper*. The 
crowded court room was eager with expecta
tion, as Mr. Roaf, being Barnett's solicitor, 
was supposed to know a good deal of Barnett’s 
methods, Mr. Roaf, however, did not seem, 
from bis replies, to be in keeping of any deep 
secrete. He denied that he ever dic
tated -a letter to his clerk to be 
eddieeeed to himeeU..

In reply to Mr. Fpeter, he said that Bar
nett bad asked him to try to arrange a new 
line of credit at the Central to $15,000, but 
be refused. He did not knew that there wae 
an “organised combination to wreck Ihe 
bank.” At least be did not remember using 
tbeee word* Magnus Davie bad met him on 
the street one day and be understood that 
there was a combination ef brokers formed to 
•bsar" the stock, and spread rumors that the 

bank was weak. The earns was mot Solomon 
My» Davis; be thought it wae Solomon

•uesat^anNfailMltama
Cornwall. Jen. «.—A report from Moo 

linotte, seven miles west of here, says the 
water roes this morning with such fame as Is 
sweep Oorey Wood’s carding milt down tb# 
river. It also tore away the bridge run ni eg 
from Sheik’s Island to Moelinette. and e»r . 
rind away pna end of J. Q. Sustaingerie grisi 
mill, leaving it liable le float away at anj 
moment. The water was never known ts

Fere 
inegpnMFor Children and Pulmonary Trouble» Q

the
Emulsion in Pulmonary Trouble* and Gener
al Debility, and have been aatonlsbed at the 
good resul s; for children/with Rlckets or Mar
asmus It is unequalledPut up in 50c. and 
$i sizes, f. ' ' ,

THID
Palace Grocery

HOUSE.

• si to eea
• 77 to ooo 
eeo to o«

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new. ...
Arneeta wheat....................* * *'

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Procearn, per owt. $3 00 to $2 60
F our, bakers per cwt................. 3 25 to a 60

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.., 
P.as, new.................
fcv.

Oat chop, per owt. 
Pea chop, " 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards “ 
Bran, per ton..........

• 6$ to 080
• 72 to 6 7» 

, 0 43 to 0 45
OtO to 0 64

, 186 to 116 
1 40 to 1 

. 1 2D to 1 %, 

. 0» to 0» 

. 1100 to 14 00

Potatoes, new,per bag........... . 0 80 to 100
Cabbage, per heml._:.............0 to 0 hi

Onions, per bag........................... 1 |B to I #
Carrot», small red. per bag........  016 to Ob'
Carrots, field, per Mg ................ 0 16 to 0 »
Turnips........................................... ft<*> to 0 4(i
Pnrenlpe j........ ...................................  . F8fr

WOOL AND HIDES.
I Fleece wool......  ................ ......... 0» to *21
Southdown wool.................... . 0 22 to 0 28
Veal Calfskins, per lb.............. 0 07 to 0 08
Deacon skins, each......................  0 6 to 0 2,
Hides,per cwt........ ..................... 6 60 to •«'
Hides, trimmed, per dwt............. 6 00 to 6 On
Lambskins ................................. 60 to $0
HheepPelts,each ........................ 1$ to M

, Sheep skins............ .......v 30 to 8G
j MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beel, by the quarter per owt.. 4 00 to 6 60
Pork, - “ “ - 0 26 to 0 60
Mutton,perS..............................  000 to 006
Lamb,pei to........................... . 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs...................... . 6 60 to 5 60
Hogs, live weight........................ 4 CO to 460
Tallow,perli ..............................  0 04 to 004
Lard... .V....................................... 0 00 to 0 10
Chickens, per pair......................  085 to 060
Dneks, per pair........................... 0 «0 to 7.
Geese, each ....................  .......... 0 60 to 0 00
Turkeys,each......................... 9 60 to 126
Butter, fresh roll, per b............... 020 te 0 22
Butter, by the tub, per lb...........  0 16 to 0 18
Chee*e, private sale per»...........  0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per doe......  ..................... 0 17 to 0 18
Hay, per ton.................................  12 00 to IS
Btraw. per load........................ 8 00 to 4
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 60 to «
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 60 to •

S3 toto o wWhite Fish, per pound ..._____
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0
Maeklnonge, per pound................ 0 06
Bass, per pound...........    0 06 to U U8
Flnnie Haddle, per lb...................  0 10 te 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do................ 0 80 to 0 80
Balt Maokrel.per doe.................  046 to ••*

Peterbe rough Fruit Mnrbet.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00
Apples, Hof “ .... 2 26 to 2 26

FOREIGN FRUTT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen......  0 60 to 0 80
Oranges, per dozen..................... 040 to 040
Oranges Florida!....................... 0 40 to 0 CO
Oranges Valencia..................... 0 25 to 0 80
Cranberries per qt............ ........... 0 16 to 0 18
Grapes. Champion, per lb ....ra 0 04 to 0 18
Concord Grapes, per lb............ 0 05 to 0 ho
Maloga Grapes, per lb................. 0 20 to 0 0

When Baby wae elek, vfe gave bee Caeterle» 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cratoria, 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria, 
When she bed Children, she gave them Castorie,

CARSLAKE’S

GRAND DERBY SWEEP
825,000.00.

7 Total,
let horse (in duplicate) $3 ooo each prize.*»!,ooo 
2nd •" “ “ 22 000 " * $4,000
•rd “ “ 81,000 “ '• $2,000
Other starters (divided equally) $2A)0

I duplicate............................... .................$4,000
Non-starters (divided equally) $4,500 In

duplicate........................ ............................. I
6,0oo Tickets at $5 each.

Drawing May 28th. Race May 80th 
Ten per cent, deducted from all prize». 
Address, GEORGE CARS LAKE, Prop

23d eod 4mos Mansion House. Montreal

e-

t. Ifurhe'e (f alum nr.

ESTATE
J: > FOE SALE.
9 i ______________ __ u

^ d» old established and, the best Agricultural 
j> Implement stand in Town for Sale at a Bap-

Who Wants It ? Who Wants It ? 
particulars at my office.

lull

new fruits have arrived and are vary 
choice goods.

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LAYER VALENCIAS, 1 t

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL, 
fMtmn Carraete, Patras Carrant», lm 

perlai C arrant».
In barrels and ernes.

FIGS, OBANQfS, AND LEMONS.
We have a line assortment of Winter Apples 

In Barrels.
Telephone connection. Goode delivered free. 

Lowest prices.

BUENHAM’8 BLOCK. OBOBQE BT.,

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES «“MOCCASINS
Wholesale and to order.

JAMES™MoCOMB
Has opened a shop in Dunford’a New Block 
opposite the Market, where he will manu 
facture all kinds of Glovee and Mitta in the

Special attention given to the manufhe- 
ture of Plain and Fancy Moccasin*.

JAMES McCOMB

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 

«... undersigned up to

TV FAD AY, .JAJf. 31st, inst.
lor the Masonry of the new Brldgefiproposed 
to be built over the tlver Otonabee near the 
looks, below the town of Peterborough 

The p an* and specifications may be seen at 
the office of Joan E Belcher, C E., County^nd 
Town Engineer

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac 
copied. (Signed)

E. PBAR8E,
; County Clerk.

Peterborough, January 12th, 1888. dll

BLUB RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!
Manufactured by

The Dartmouth Ropework Co.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

SUPERIOR TO ALL!

SHOULD USE NO OTHER.
See that Inch Ball Is Bound With

A BLUE
Dealers ran have samples and all information 

by addrosting t$e
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,

M FRONT STREET, WEST,
TORONTO.

N.B.—NoQoototione Given for Lees Than lOTons.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND
If you have A COUGH 

TRT ^
NM?S PIE TAT CORDIAL
It ie a sure cure, only 25 cents 

per bottle.

nugentsHyspepsia
REMEDY

iu the best is use for 
SOUS STOMACS,

HEART BURN, A
. INDIGESTION. 

PRICE 36 CENTS,
JVOppo.lt» the Oriental Hotel. Heater at., 
Peterborough

GRÂTEFUL—COIFORTIRG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

* By a thorough knowledeof the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of welheeleeted Cocoa, Mr. 
Epos ha» provided oar breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' hills. It 1» by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up untilsates
Ins around oa ready So nttaet wharerer

as*p.

DIARIES
For 1888.

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

-AT THE-

REVIEW
Stationery Store.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 the Tee Duet «or ............................... $1.00
6 Ibe. No. 1 Japen Tee tor ........... . 176
4 Ibe Oonposnter Tee for     1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyeoai Tee tor  .......... l OO

the. Hew Soger ................ :...............  lOO
13 lbe. Granulated Huger.................... 1 OO
4ifie Freeh Baleine ....................................ae
8 nw. Preamourranta.................  a»

& SHANNON.
_________ • Aahbavoha

'Xmas Randies I
Go to Longe* for your Candle our own 

make, pure and fine eortment. A lot 
luai received from Sngland Try them.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY.

Or Tillers of the Soil.
50 Acres Choice Land in.North Monaghan, 
fronting on Gravel Road with beautiful grove 
of evergreens to shelter buildings from north 
and west. Two and a half miles from the 
market. To ensure a speedy sale this property 
will be offered until further notice at $3,500 ; 

cash $1,000, balance easy. Apply at once.

Farms Wanted for Sale and to Rent. Don’t 
delay.

Vacant Building Lots wanted immediately. 
1 own Property and Market Gardens for 

Sale and to Rent.
Farms and Wild Lands for Sale. !__,

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, punter Street, 

Peterborough.

I0V1N6 In a few days to onr old stand. If you want Bargain 
come In at once.

lVEB on Slmcoe street we shall open out with belief belittle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

VERY soon your chance for Bargains in Groceries at Barguli 
Prices will be gone.

INTENDING buyers of household supplies cannot do better then 
rail and see what Is offered.

NEÎER before hare elrrnmstanres compelled ns to sell so cheap. 
We went a clearance before we go to oer new premise».

CONE will be your chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
Time Is short. Look alive. Only a few days moie to hey 
cheap. _____ ._________

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

JAMES LITTLE, Mon*!, W.H. HILL, flttllEl,
41eod-wMl Inspector of Agencies. , Oentml Ontario Breach

T JEl OTJE

ENGLISH PICKED BACKS
BREAKFAST BACON.
‘THE meat IN town-

GEO. MATTHEWS

Ae CLECC.
U ARERMMB,MorMflL mddsnoe V> north end of George 84. The fin
est Hear»» In -as Pro wince, and all 
fun*re 1 Requisite* This department 
is in charge of Mr. A Oleeg, graduate 
of the Hoeheeler ttehool ofVabalmiu*.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

À. P. POUSSETTE.
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lm*nt wag put and carried In the
Suaire*Brown. Moore. Buroh.m, 
Moment. Man-Held. Crowe, Finley 
in hirst ami Wlide.—U _

▼enienoe to the people employed in that 
vicinity.

-The revised etetntee of Ontario. 18#7,' 
ere now being Issued to the magistrate» 
and others entitled to them throughout the

THE COUNTY COUNCILWho Wants It?
HONEY!

The bust mine In Town at the Palace PBIEWp-at Ataharnham.oo Monday, the
Grocery Aek tor Me Japan. 10thJanuary. Jacob Fkiexd, «"1 »( rests.

COHO.Ü8IOH OV THE REST 888610* 
OF THE TEA*. '

The funeral will leave theMober. Forster, 
ratio. Fitzgerald

in.—Mi on Wedneeiay afternoon, at
The Market and License By-Laws will re' Prortnoe.

-It appears that we onlygot the tall end 
of the blizzard last week. We notice that 
in several other neighboring places that It 
prevailed with great fury.

—Two ladles ate collecting tor the House 
of Providence, Toronto. This is s deserving

Half PERSON—At Byng Inlet, en Januarydough.—8.eel vs e thorough overhauling at tout, Marraew, eldestThe report wee emended accordingly.
Mr Kidd moved lu amendment, eeoond- 

ed by Mr MatmrmD —Thai the report be 
amended by teducing the emouot provided 
for the Trent VeUeyOenal by *800.

Mr. Kidd thought >het $6oo would be 
euMeieol till the Council met again In Juee.

Mr. Bokxham explained the necessity for 
piscine before the Commission full evidence 
regarding the canal. If there was one 
county Interested more then another In the 
scheme It wee Peterborough. This county

of the Council this year. John Sanderson and JSne Knowlson Sander.
son, sied « years.

T. w. r. T. e. Funsrsl at Byng Inlet.ri—lms-lsressl aigkThe regular meeting of the -!T" will be
I have a quantity of Superior HONHY. held In the hall. George 8L, on Monday

last season's produce. It ought to sell evtnlng, Jen Wth, »t 7.30. dATUBDAY. Institution and aaetata the poor from nil 
parte of the province.

well for It la n splendid article. HACKETT'S
FORCED

SALE
OF

$25,000 WORTH

Warden Walsh called the Council to order
Pure, delicious, well put up end modérât# shortly after » o'clock sad business went -Two tramps lodged In the mils on Sat

urday night and one last night All earns 
from the east and were pushing for the lend 
of the setting sun.

—A gang .d young men were misconduct
ing themselves oh Wmooe street lest night. 
P. C. Medially wee sent tor end soon put » 
stop to the proceedings.

-On Wednesday eta carpenters leave 
Peterborough, under engagement to work 
along the line of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, building and repairing bridges.

—The track on the Little Lake la now used 
every day for speeding purposes by the 
local sports and some good bunts of epaed 
are shown by promising youngsters.
, —Terry Smith has got old

A meeting of the Town Council lor theIn prim. Sold either la the eomb or forward with • rush.will taketram action of general busliextracted. place this evening at 7 M o'tiock.
Here are the prime:

County Property Committee, as follow»Me per lbWhite eomb honey Committee on County Property be,la going toAnd now kid the bootHo per lb leave to leporttake clock and he it going to reduce hielift) per lb.Kxlrmcied honey
Ladles overshoes $1,prices like this. County Engineer be » comml.tee with eu-

Pat up In package», different sizes, end i borlty to pni In repair the windows of theMen's felt overshoe* *1.06, Ladies felt slip* Ooort House and to fit up he tank room*st use. Me.. Me, and Me. mst stop quoting oreiei. mmnirei auu nun'—o.
The report ee emended wee adopted.persil oente-but he OB’therein tor the beuar

Housekeeper! will find oe trial that this trims or people will suspect him of selling (dmlnwed torftrorov.)
hooey la an excellent substitute for iclowooelH |

Works Like a Chaim
The telephonic system of fire alarm In 

use here, works like a charm. Of the last 
eight alarms, seven had been sent In by 
telephone, either from the boxes or private 
telephones, end the only one that did not 
eome in this way was the one that caused 
no much trouble. _______

ifully submitted.All or which Is
preserves end Jellies and oheerful-

■miy Drifted.
A gentlemen who had occasion to drive 

out to the Township of Douio, on Sunday, 
Informs us that he found the roads badly 
drifted, the snow In some piece» being ee 
high as the horse's back.

W. J. MASON Mr. Btnwak read the following report •Tom" into
harness again and the trouble that has re
cently taken place regarding the hose 
wagon, will not likely occur again.

-Home noisy Individuals lnterferred with 
the proceedings at the Salvation Army 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Officer Ad
ame went up, but all was quiet upon hi» ar
rival.

—At the MiUbrook skating carnival last 
week, according to the Be porter, a prize 
was awarded to "the most awkward man 
on skates from the country." A Cavan 
farmer captured It

—81 am the first day of January, 1888, 
the Fire Brigade has been summoned out 
by alarms no lose than eight times. Their 
•ervtoee were brought Into requisition on 
five occasions-

-The exceedingly cold dip of the last 
week had the effect of driving the thrifty 
and hardy English sparrows to seek shelter 
and they were found in several of tin pub
lie buildings.

—We notice by our exchange» that medi
cal men In other place» are frequently fined 
for neglecting to report onnee of Infectious 
diseases. The seme thing Is liable to oc
cur here nay day.

—Messrs. McAudrew A Noble have com
pleted their contract for putting In the hot 
water heating apparatus In the new poet 
office, and the job Is now ready tor Inspec
tion by the engineer from Ottawa.

-At an early hour on Saturday morning 
a sneak thief gained admittance to the 
residence of Mrs Sutherland, a boarding 
house keeper, on Hunter street, nod carried 
off eome small articles.

—The Young People's Association of the 
George Street Church will hold a literary 
and musical en.ertalnment In the Sunday 
school room this evening. A good pro

of the Committee on Petitions

DRY GOODSTour Commîtes on Petition» be, leave to re
VAMILV CROCRR

Commute* are of Ten of the Business College students will 
graduate to-night. The exercises begin 
promptly at 8 o'clock, and a cordial invita
tion la extended to all to at teed. An Inter
esting time 1» anticipated.

PLAYING CARDS,
It is definitely announced that the next 

abating carnival, under the aux piece of 
Canton Peterborough No. IK will take 
place at the Lansdnwne rink, on Tuesday. 
February 14th. Already committees are 
Ot work and many novel and attractive 
features will be added to the usual pro
gramme. Bemember the date. St. Valen
tine'» Day. February yg.

10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 2 With referai 
from the seme < 
In petitioning tb 
vide Dor the too 
of gaolers. Police

HACKETT talks Kid Glovesper Pack. County Council»,
3S doz a Button Opera Kid Glovesand other ofll-▲leo, iintit, cere, your CommitteeAUTHORS, The alterations »t the old Central Iron 

Works to tit the building up for the Lock 
Company are still in progress. The wide 
entrance door on Bimooe street has been 
bricked up and windows has taken its 
place. ____ _____

12* cents per pair.OLD MAID, ». With reference
of the Connell of the tty of Kent, recom-

GO doe. 4 Button Kid Glovee Darkmending that the

SAILSBORY BROS. Shades 36 cents per pair.Bid Act. your Com- 
leglelaUon le unde-eoneider that each

30 doz. 4 Button Black KidOloveeAn Upset. Committee
petionedtoi

that theOn Sunday afieruoon two young ladles 26 cents per pair.Ontario Legislate e be
. insane, eo as to ridNOTICE were driving down George Street. When The Auburn Council JBoyal Temlars ofthe Jail* of the Province ofthie burden.

turning west on Simooe Street, the cutter Temperance ' will bold a musical and liter-all nolle** In local column* ofPromthl* date all not 
or W«mi Chairmanslipped, the horse fell *>wn and the ocoup-th* Daily or ary entertainment In the Auourn church onJanuary »th, 1888.

The horse SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSante were spilled on the street. The report was adopted. the evening of Tuesday, Feb, 7th. A goodsrtsreto started to run away, but was captured Dé programmé of songs, dialogues, readings.lines to the Inch.):— fore going very far. The ladles wore not la- Mt. Fourra»read the report of the Com- etc., will be provided. To Purohaeeru.
From tali day to the let otMa-ehJ Intend to

toll he belanee of my winter---------- -------
Millinery at eon. Cloud, and 1 
ecet, shawl, sod Cut at coat, I 
dron1» Knitted Skirt, at eow. t 
lery aleost, ladle, and ' hlldre 
at co«t. Also a ilce etocko La 
wear. A* we do not ad ertiee i 
carry ont. decided b*rg-lns rai 
£»,'•» *wr;t tes place, «
Salisbury » Book More.

mlttee on Appointments ee followsjured In the least end drove off as merrily
The Committee on Apeo'ntmenu to Office Via Piurtitinfh.tag leave tore] lending the follow- The Grand Trunk morning express, on"twsra the main line, reached Toronto on Saturday 

by running over the missing link. It was 
found Impossible, owing to the snow block
ade, to run from Port Hope to Toronto, by 
the regular route.

•dleeandChUvRft»hT»ffhh««nmln
ood High School.tee of the Norwood HighThe well known Kennealy House, at

XTbe Baü^ "Review George end Brock Street, bee changed Mffi.be luted mei
Auditor I end County

Belcher be oihands, Mr. fa. Kennealy having sold out X That Johns. be appointed Countyto Mr. Martin Ooonors. The house has now
MONDAY, JANÜABT 3K 18M. t That Robert Klneeld, M.D. be eppofnledan established reputatieb and la well and Gaol Surdon.favorably known throughout the country. S. ARMSTRONGA That Headeraon Btobltt be appointedaenl.k.u »/ »l,n XT_______ 1__ T. The Bev. L ToveU, of Peterborough, 

preached the missionary sermons in the 
Old Richmond Street Church, Toronto, on 
Sunday. He also took part in the after-

The new proprietor has had some expert- caretaker of the Court House andTHE CITY AND SUBURBS A That W.f. B Kelly In 
Lake Bridge.enoe In the hotel business and we have no

doubt that ho will keep things moving in All of which is respectfully submitted,
Joe. Poster,groove as heretofore.

GREAT CLEARING SALErink ev- Petarborough, Jan. Mta, 1888
ery Friday night Probltlon Club in memory of the late Be,. 

John HmlLh, of Toronto.
The report was adopted.

Word has been reoelred of the death of
Mr. Matthew Sanderson, at Byng Inlet, Mr Kidd read 'be following report of the

Committee on Beta 
Your Committee $8,000

WORTH OF

Fft Boots

January Mad aged «years Ihedeoeaaed en Behoof be, leave to to
wn* w old resident of Peterborough and À rumor was In circulation to-day to
tor year» he waa one of the leaders In crioh- -at to memorialised for In-

Draksoo raceway had broken and that theetingelrelee. The Interment took place
Behoof water had overflown and out up the street.at the Byng Inlet, It being almost Impos es InstructedWe ere desired to state that the report A little water old escape, but the damageelble to get the body out during the winter to hold

that M rears. Ambrose * Winslow had wtth- Pnbbc done can be repelled lot less than a dollar.ible and to report to this• nf missels oeLioila kw no». Anchor lee shoving pown caused the waterHI» relatives have the
Is not correct, as they have not been with the result oi such o rise.sincere sympathy of the i unity In ! urination-, and 

w to to notified by the f the day
and date or auchea .semination 
til. opportunity to attend the mm 

All o( which f rtoptotiullj Uni

January 28th, 1*88.
The report was adopted.

When a gentleman residing on Sher
brooke street was on his way home on 
Selurdiy night, he observed lire smoulder
ing at the bottom ot a fence, close to a shed 
He touad a burning cigar butt, which had 
been carleesly thrown away by eome 
smoker, lying near the fence and the beet 
had Just commenced to Ignite the boards. 
Only for Its timely discovery considerable 
damage might have been doue.

The members of the Canton beg to re
turn their warmest thanks to Mr. D. Bel leg 
hem, - The Furniture King," for allowing 
the free use of a handsome set of furniture 
for the judge's eland, at the recent carnival.

The Tlmerklp correspondent of the 
Woodstock Times writes aa billows "Have 
to chronicle the decease of Mr. A.Emerson, 
who forty years ego, settled on the 18th 
line of East Zorra, directly west of the 
village. Prior to taking op his residence In 
East Zorra, Mr. Emerson lived in Peter 
borough, from which place a mao named 
Darling moved kb family by means of an 
ox team to Z era. By the death of a re
lative in England Mr Ewes left » consider
able sum ot money elnee which time he has 
been In easy circumstance». He retired 
from this term shout 1, years ago and elnee 
that time ban lived In the village, where he 
wage well known figure, especially by the 
school children, for whom he had always 
a kind word. He leaves behind him a wile, 
three sons and lour daughters."

Slippers, Robber Goods, etc.
Mr. Redd also read the report of the

Finance Committee as follows To be Positively soldatThe members of Leasdowne Lodge. No. dttee un Finance be, leave to re-

COST FOR MSH ONLYM.B.O.K, will meet at the Lodge Boom.
have examined the folio wingWednesday, February let, at 1 p. m. imend the payment of .he

attend the funeral of our Into brother, Adam Hall |8(Jacob Friend. C. Waldo Fobbes, Beers- ». Metcalfe The factories end mille along the Dickson 
raceway have bad to shut down more or 
lass, during the last few days, on account 
of the greet quantity of anchor lee coming 
down. Men have been employed for eome 
week* In keeping an open channel above the 
dam to run off the anchor lee. ee it dusted 
down, but It got beyond their control with 
the result of Interfering with the proper 
running of the factorise. The Booms In 
eome esses were almost filled with lee and 
they had to be chopped out. This after
noon, however, the difficulty waa about 
over and nearly all the establishments were 
In tall working order.

Hevraw
itavixw.

day night. Adam Hallhere, from the fact that the hour and the
•5 to clear oot the whole of theirre both favorable. There were

very few people who did not see It at eoi v-eg.niM C Roger.■tags or another. var*sr
The annual ice race* will take place on the R Stratum. 

Hckeon Go. SATURDAY, 28th January,
end will continue until the tab March.

end sale of aprons, next Thursday, Feb. Little Lake owThursday end Frleay of thisaid, at the residence of Mrs. A. L. Devis, 'week. An excellent trank. » full lta»-12w«late residence of Mrs. Geo. A Dow, Popular mile, has been prepared and Is now in splen ic beatify your romptexloa, yon should
programme, refreshments, ate. The pub- dtd shape. The first day's programme In E. E. HENDERSON

General Insurance Agent and leaner
purify your blood with Ayer's Saraaprlllta.

lie United. Dr Bell ▲■•tonic and alterative medicine, It ha* noisodatwo thlrty-ttvp-
equal. Price *1. Six bottle*, $& nroranee Agent and 

Marriage Licensee,
divided Into threetrot, tor purees

prisse. The events of the second day ere a -Hiawatha Encampment, No. U. will
race, purse $80; e $.46 race, puree meet to-morrow evening. are asked to bear In mindwas In town on Saturday, looking after Bsvnw bindery I» turning 

t description of work In all I
that the out the- Arrangement» are being made to hold 

lee races at Omemee, early In February. .
—A Lakefleld citizen Is now running n 

stage from that village to Peterborough.
—The Police Court calender wees blank 

this morning.
-The 13 point games, for the club medals 

both senior end junior, are

very beet description of work lines olP Hamilton
Thee. .......... bbitibh empire mutualAll ordersfor supplying 6880,000 worth of telegraph. Is well known, the best horse usually get» up with deal

to the front in Peterborough, an the motto own papers bum a large andin New England and aa tar westate lor assorted stock, 
tieg desired.

here lee lair field endnotevor. The judges and have any specie
and south aa California and Texas. He did printingM. B. Williams, Oobourg. J. J. Daly
not do any business here and left on the Lindsey, end A. Hewers, Peterborough, are 8 Year committee recommend 

uni, paid by veer Treasurer, oe
rjtih.w.r^te2d“*re

that lb* *c-Ornnd Trunk for Urn Georgian Bay section. Giving You
A BENEFIT

of sterling Integrity and we have OF ENGLAND.In pro-

—The mild weather that now prevails is 
accounted tor by many, as the result of Ut e 
eclipse.

—The charity committee will open and 
award tenders tor one hundred corde of 
mixed wood, this evening.

—It Is reported that glandei» has broken 
out among toe hones. In Hath bun's 
shanty. In North Hastings.

-The bank managers will aecipt Federal 
Bank bill» at par sad exchange them lor 
gold.

-The matter of lanterning toe salariée of 
the firemen will eome np at the Council 
meeting this evening.

-Dp to data It has required about five 
tone of coal to teat the new post office.

where he expects to get enough to fill ta* no doubt that they will perform the duties
an.as ruse ini tmi ONT,required of them without tear, favor or af< the reeel] OF ENGLAND.of lb. County or Prier I

Eet.bil.bod 1888
than twice

yesterday afternoon and evening to quell national mShortly utter eight o'clock on Saturday -'EMdisturbances at the Salvation Army gram to At Our Cheap Sale. Iecorporated by Royalevening, an alarm of fire was Charter.Ing., in the Opera House. Three young street,' 8 Your committee eeknowtalj
i In a disgraceful £SJ,£$TwOT. Authorised, ffio.ooci.wc.yelled a

and ewearing In such load Cold weather SCOTTISH UNION ANDaped west on bimooe street. In the mean-
You'd naturally thinkbe heard all over thetentofhet they time it sea discovered tant the fire wee là 8 That the sum or $11781 be 1 

Stewart, ee the Conr.tfs share 
mined by him owing to Injur

could you sm our clothing department OF KDINBCNOHnot by any a atrip house on College street, ngrfllfiff of demage au*. these cold days. Old Bores, allows no qi Capitol.irefrequent-kealmllar eompb Injury to his boras
"great organ he made to the 

_______________bool.
g^natrograatse made to toe Ontario Bile
». That no action be token with reference to-------------- - “ —rln. tor itmw l “nV-

iviction or tb* pertlm 
oom n Anri rot her. 
recommend the pay- 
> B Edward». County

Donnel. The hose wagon was tugged oot tlon. of propriety to stand In the way of hi.st the Lock's
on the street, and In doing no » portion of «'Obpnhatinn.

OF LONDON, ENGLANDat the meetings and If they do not like the had to bethe harnewe broke. New We are selling at a reduction. Big redue- 
tton too. Beg alar eat In all Unes We want 
tbs goods u*o out rolling, end nave pared 
the prime to help the mevem.nl.

Bring on your dollars. It I. an opportunity. 
We make no Mow or Mast, hot hand yon oat 
«did worth tor mild cash. And wHh us you'll 
get more worth far Ism cash than anywhere 
la u>wa. x

Oar Winter Stock la what we are «total a». 
All new and ..aa.aabla- We want It to go. 
not to keep We rant be bothered bolding It 
over hot weather and frightening the sommer 
moths out or It.

W1U yon tak. oer oflta T

Capitol.form of worship, they are not oom polled to secured, and while that being done
the old two wheeled reel waa taken up and OF NORTH AMERICA.liberty to walk out at any time. A term of In a few minutes* stream waa playing on The only purely Accident Company Inthing day* In gaol ha* the fire from the hydrant at the east

store January lad, 188».
-The meetings ot the Salvation Ajrmy at 

the Opera House yesterday afternoon and 
evening were Well attended.

-Halt n daunt citizens of Port Hope 
drove up to Peterborough yesterday. They 
found the road» badly drifted.

—A men who has tried It says that ague

and It might be triad 10. Your .Harvey street. The hew inet re Lean.-next nr*
here with good All Malimeut w» peew.tv era i. ere D CdlWerUfi. LOUnl

Solicitor, ior bl. mrvice. In connection wll..   ■ — — -I Inn.lln- D — _ 1 —  ».fired and another stream
above all dlebnreemenu.

1. That the O only Clerk be .etherized toIt Is expected thet the first draw for the a by law, totmoe detan lure» tor rale- CURESBVS&Sft5Srstimenu of principe!
s few minute* the neighboringwUl will be finished by Tuesday Payable la equal la*were thought to be In great danger and inter**! withinnight, butin to do It, • large ni

filled ‘the yardsregular nest ofwill have to he played In the 11 That the County Police Magistrate be 
allowed to retain for hie own use all fees pay
able to the Magistrate la all caws brought and 
tried before him, when received from the 
party ordered to pay the same, in .addition to
hM. Thai the sum of $500 be appropriated to
wards the expenses of the enquiry before the 
Trent Valley Canal Commission, to be paid

------ - -3unly rreaeu erfrum time to time,
r of the President and Secretary of 
>y Canal Association and ihat a 
of $*» be appropriated to be ax-

------ ---------ie matter of such enquirv, a» the
joint commute of the town and county may 
direct. Provided that these appropriations 
shall only be made on the condition* that the 
town (rant aa equal amount In each ease, to 
b* similarly expendyd. g return of toejm* 
pendtture to be rendered Wy the Asseelation 
to this Council

A. R. Kidd.
Chairman.

January 9th, im.

BIUOldueUiogs
can be cured by the suffers* ■usBsilng HEtUA'HK.spider.' wfcbe. with the eggs to them.the elate just new, hut cm» « iwo are ex

pected la a few days.
Two i inks left tor Osbawa by ta* G. T. B. 

tala maniac to play la the beospeU there, 
the winner to represent tain district to the 
Ou talk) Tankard competition. The club* 
who are exported to take part at Os haws 
are Orillia, Lindsay. Bowman .OK Whitby,

The livery etebfee did a rushing bust-thought that T. DOLAN & GO,area yesterday and after dinner n horse iBKWDjl-NtMN;Steal conflagration waa in progress. The
eould not he obtained tor love or i

-The men who looked st the eclipse onowned by Mrs. Ann Burley. For yearn It
Batnrdny night through n piece of smoked ■"'«HITrent
glass, did not Injure Ms eyes to the least.la the house when the

■restartedand there is no doubt tant It and Osama-' natality.the Feoeleo Fall tare», a» anticipated, and PURELY VEGETABLE. HIGHLYthe stove, dome furniture
may-be raid of -Lapidlet chief. TEA TED, PLEASANT EFFECTUALtally»» are:

The betidingJtink Ne.1 Hmk No 1 will probably piny a match to the rink here DR. HODDKR’8 COMPOUND
iEieeiTtor the Ontario Tankard day thtadam Bay ev^jhere.

not Insured. The furniture, eta. was re-MeOin T. K Bradburn -lie Port Office Department at Ottawa
DR HODDEFTSfrom the by Mr.

of thethe -csra

COUGH UNO LUNG CUREseat byCommittee be.Thai coming Jannery thaw got frozen cm goods remove-] back again.
poet duty.the way. nded by Mr, BLMHorr.—That the report -The letter box at tat orner of Loudo ^SÜCr7ÎÏS, Prise, 3* eenu and «centsaÙSSlChildren Cry hr Pitcher’s Cesterh. ShttdrM Cry for Pitcher’s CMtoriaJtreete is found THE UNION

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

Compound.
{ V '-A

5
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ytafeftdiaixal,MONA SCULLYDid n’t Know’t was POKING Legal,
Loaded 3. HA.MPDXN BÏÏRNEAIThe Bride of en Englishman. ARR18TKK. Ac Cox'a loadraoee bundle*May do Cor a stupid boy's

what can bs said lot the patent who
a story or tbssk mats.

•‘What lovely creatines!" save Geoffrey, who has a passion' for animals; they seem to acknowledge him as a 
friend. As Mona looses them from their den, they go to him, and, sniffing round him, at last open their great jaws into a satisfied yawn, and, raising themselves, rest their' paws upon his breast, ami rub their faces contentedly against his.“Now you are their friend forever." says Mona, in a pleased tone. “Once they do that, they mean to tell you Hint they have adopted you. And they like very few people; so it is a eompli-

“I feel it keenly.” says Rodney, caressing the handsome creatures, as they crouch at his feet. “Where did you get them?”
“From Mr. Moore." A mischievous liglitoomes into her face as she says this, and she laughs aloud. “But, I assure vou, not as a love-token. He gave them ito me when they were quite babies, 

and I reared them mvself. Are they not lovely? 1 call them Spice’ and 
•Allspice.' because one has a quicker temper than the other.”“The names are original, at all events,” says Geoffrey, “which is a great charm. - One gets tired of ’Rags

seek his child languishing daily and tails a. p. poussBTTB, a. a. m. a uThs Public an at tbs humreait, souMwhst smaasd. They eap tire Ti. — ------Wa* testa beatoeea men ere perming would lead eue ta believe that the
to make a statement, it met ten out how «rua-ly untrue it is, the Public, lamblike.
mldly, this is eep-etior site, ether too much. However, It is quite Une that the 

1 pun-ham, or about haa actual ealea, they are alter the beet value, twin other words

General Community ere taken lu idiote ; t 
«ill take it all is and believe any word of H
public don’t cure a button how mar* a mac _________ ________ .___ .   _  _________ ________ __________ _____

they want to find the Heure giving them the meat lor their money—all things being .quel,

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
aid for his teat purchase. The Goeda were bought at Auction for Cash and 
of the year, and in buying them td.y you will positively save DOLLAR 
In We way ot presents. All the atuffgiven away only represents about 
EPPAJU) is siring you about 50 pet cent off.

goLiorroB, he.. Water Street,blood-purifier T Formerly, a
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was tl.

EDWARD A. PBCX.rule In Well-regulated families ; but now
nil Intelligent households keep Ayer’s

SOLICITOR, NOTART, As.jJARRiSTHR
to the taste, and the Georgei-mpriree lergeli 

"OR DOLLAR
tv, just eacheffective blood medicine ever discovered. FOR DOLLAR. Dent be mlsl.d, dent he hoodwinked with

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 37 E. Canton at..
My daughter, now 3, 
perfect health until a

Boston, writes
QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, 80ULTT0R8 AND NOTABDAKRIOTEKS,ISuBpcbuc.years old, was in perfect heali 1 EH PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 

U English church. Money lo Loan at low-fear ago when she to complain of next English church. Moneyibility, dissiues*
Bet SHEPPARD rennot help thin If merchant. pay too much for their Good, and then have to aell at tern than coat to compete with 

SHEPPARD’S price, on which he i. reahomt e profit, who u to faieore ? Surely net Peterborough’. Greet Cheepride. SHEPPARDS 
MISSIONS to aeU Goede ee Cheap aa the Cheap." man living, and a Kttie cheaper if poerible, red this it bow he will do it.

id loss of appetite. I cot.* 
her complaints originated

Mood, and induced her to takei impure Mood, and 
lyyii Bnranparilln This medicine soon B*as'restored her blood-making organs to

former health. I find of Georg, street.

Geld and Cardinal, regular pries <L60, SHEPPARD’S price Solicitor m theItor in the Sepreare
iSSStXSttKX*

wl don’t be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go 
to SHEfPAR’8, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is a Monster DARRlSOra-AT-LAW, 

A> preme Court, ConveySale of Chyap 3 preme Court, 
Office Market*sæasftwsr*

a. M. BOOR*.

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead. it Company, Water i

HATTON A WOOD.EXCURSION RATES That is to say, your lunge, 
breathing machinery. Ve

Also aU your
eou.iTOBa.

SPECIAL SALE Of FOBSNot only the
Dotan A Oo*apassages, but the thousands of 111

and cavitiesLiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
yjeo to Italian and German Mats

vis the ftdtowlsc firahelare Meers-Troto

and choked with

do their work.lungs cannot Acvjmntant.they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough,xnigh. pneumonia, catarrh, 

any of the fàmlly of throat A. V. B. YOUNG, a A..consumption ormoments.
All ought to begot 
ure way to get rid o

rid of. Thera
FAIRWEATHER & COis lust one sure way to get 

is 6> take Boechee'a Germ
el them. That

Voeolled j no swift, and-of a all ken sound."
“I’m reedy now, miss, if you , sreV’ esvs Mickey hem the background, with the utmost bonhomit. and in a tone that 

implies he is quite wilting not to be reatjv. if it so pleases her. for another 
five minutes or so. or even, if necessary, to efface himself altogether. He is a 
stalwart young Hibernian, with rough hair and an honest face, and gray eyes, merrv and cunning, and so many freckles that he looks like a turkey-egg.

“Oh, yea, I am quite ready.” save

any druggist will sell you at Poureeue, Keq., solicitor,Anchor, Inmen, National, Monarch and RM 
sur Une. Tickets aw the above Here for

THOMAS MENZIES
tie. Lveu It everything else has failed you,
you may depend upon this for certain. are offering special inducement# in Ladies’ and Gentle

men’s Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets, We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to he cleared at 
$13Mf,Former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inches long, to be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Fair weather’s corner, George 

street, Peterborough.

C. E. and Land Surveyors,INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.
Prince Bismarck arrived at Berlin Saturday 

night.
ital aber-

OUPBBINTENMNA 
O NAVIGATION V

Louise Michel Is suffering from Block Peterborough-

J. B. BBLCHKB,
RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENG] 

■ Town and County Engineer, OfB 
ak of Commerce, George street.

The Porte has requested England toevacu-

Çbc lDailv ‘Review, The Riviera has been visited by e heavy

The Khedive has been made Grand Master ofMONDAY, JANUARY 30, IMS. thb International Masonic Lodge in Egypt.
and Surveys of any description made 

«de of George^street, over Ban]
decided to expel Heaps

After thirty years ofIT Seats the cfntral bank.

Medical.Prince Oscar, of Sweden wee formally be
trothed to Misa Munck in the Royal PalaceCustom. Ont, Jan. S&—Onecf the mot

Ro.M 8 to ASA a m., lî m to 2J0
ited number of Canadians who a
the subject of Commercial Uniaround these parts for

J. Eri RLE JENNER.

MD C. m., L. ReC, P , London, t ng. Hbuse 
Murgton to iheT -routo Ue era) Hospital,

lffeH
Office In re»l fence, Albyn Vlllà. McDounel 

Ht ., north lde of Ventral r*ark.

time of unequalled prosperity for our farmers 
would, begin. Everything would be lovely, 
and the goose would hang high. But are the 
farmers of the Southern and Western States 
so very well off, after all, with the market of 
sixty milhoee and Commercial Union at coté *

Rutherford sold their
a stock ol dry goods,

It is equal Free from all
the meet costlyHaving

(Late of Lakefleld.)at tils wh Far Bale hy all «1H PURITY Beware of Imitations
time of our farmers, if they only had it, they 
have already without the trouble of asking for

das about Feb. L
told by The Chicago Tithe thorndeliberately planning

[vanity, KliThey then
The syndicates that loan Street. AU calls night or daGeorge St res 

pily attendedSURPLUS STOCK SALEmoney at from 1 to 3 per cent, per dUlwffi-Iypromptly
mainly made up of Scotch. English and New
England capitalists. Who have their agents

College of Physicians 
io. Office ra Hunter stiare tailing doe, and Burgeons of Ontario.

WE HAVE BEEN BUSY in our Custom Department this sea
son, but still we find we have too large a line o' fabrics for this time 
ot the year. For the purpose, therefore, of Clearing out this sur
plus and keeping our Cutters and Tailors steadily employed, we 
will take orders until further notice at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES

Bear In mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragmenta of a small tailoring stock to select from, but give you 
the choice of a large line of Imported and leading domestics 
fabrics of the latest design.

The following prices will give an idsa of the Great Reduction

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEgages la the southwest—in Kansas MO.OOO.OOB.

10 Mpgrown into immei
land districts half of the settlers borrow money
at high interest to pay the ill price required
by the Gov. proving ne. This la

foreign capitalists get the land with such he
provemeate as the settler has put upon iL Thedretfli the let, MMUilsot he Red the pro-

lithe» el All formerly $5 now........
All formerly $6 now....
All formerly fl and IS now-

you id not have occurred, while bona Qde emiOf thisfifWL

TO ORDER 1»»»«ration and settlement of the public domain Bridge norm A EnnlsmoreTwiinrs^ittiîrjSrtljgl
ret—11—

IK,»]

“Thai is » sweet. I think,"- “I rememlier it. and 1 .member, tee, who whtrlied ail that; do you?" he asks, his eve» fixed upon her».“Yes! Bfistiel—poor Gabriel - - and
”----- — ’’ she, too Wrapt up« that aad and toueb-

$12 and $15 Suits, (Sack or Cutaway) nCW - $10.60 
$16 and $18 Sills “ now $13.00
$20 and $25 Silts, “ “ now-$n.00

Dr. •- A- UABve, Auphin, Pa.,
iuabfe in all
l.andleheerfuUyi
llllflOSlltBTti **of the TO ORDER ia»R

Ufi»«
k> heart to»tag haM

-Wareetfir. apart, I» ire wrtil«to

OVERCOATS.! We will make to order a Good All Wool Tweed Malle, per 
every wedlThe Mere el Overcoat (worth *10.001 for *13. Superior Cloth,Bat ttip pirn*, and wi^spstodi*. and waiepstod together.1 "

JW] Ifrffi1, ti )t nil] (extra finish.) worth *30.00 tor $16.
ta aanouaosd. The liabilities know all that p^m very nearly by

large and the
disappointedHe is a tittle by the H» LeBRUNffnn has only beam established in buaii i to Grant Britain | ta. p•oÆæSS*calmneae of bet answer. “Vre. it waa of them thought,” he 

ray. “ofths-aaya. turning hisfay' rieughtei to* twA away,IMS) to it. lover». I wonder their evening wasOwe of the firm. Mr. Bryn, hes direppeered twoTred ugly rutflort here no reply.lave you ever read Shelley?" he . presently, puzzled by the extreme tity of her manner, e shakes her head. ^
art lovely. You , Ithink.” about the moon?" her knees to her—---------- ------- 1 lifting her eyesbom the quiet waters down below.

rharo, taaaJuaprere 
Cardinal Mannle* WEAVINGFUGS FOR DECORATION andSp. «The peeledBegletereg Letters mu.ilwould like his‘What does C-fflce booreSe. «U loatip.to.,1

J. J. TURNERS
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Alao all kind, or

ROBBER MO OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
MD WAGON COVERS.

Be* Carpet» til White eeOeknvd Warp
room, Plein end F-acz 
Puldoth, «UJ Superior

wove to soit any
warp supplied."About the AW. LOW-TI was not of tlie ■eitdoor weet of-WUren-s Boi-I.Hli reritreunt. WM 

r hr Ure ureal of
faint imi as you

POWDER Servi». Spain, thehe say»i
O. BELLECHCM,“Then teti it to me." says Mona.ureectwat thf Municipal 

lu. ta» tiredom ef to»
>A*. Jcmerle. Jape» 
'.ouadtoedht ear* I» 1which Absolutely Pure.

"his powder never varies. A mar 
1ty, strength as4 whoiesomeneea 
oomical than th^ ordinary kinds aw 
i be oold in competition with the mall 
few test, short weight alum or pboe 
rdare. fkdd oni# in Tpmmt. Rot at. Bi

be cund Day or Nlgnv at k
his Wari

TURNER’S
Aden, Arge 

JO Guinea,

ST. LEONwsusCn'tbut. to hia .wna»Co.,M6
to his chagrin, on look- gUSINESS CARDS. he finde elis is wreathed in

f fi«rrcl*wridInttuebeç, Montrealif in fact, convulsed in
^HIPPING TAGSCherry

HEAT !
TELLING !

Immediately the germ of nearly every d 
ease mankind is heir to, keeps the system•Norte great relief in ATTRAOTIVE!

Frists* quickly to order, st the and Retail George Sweat, 
e Poet Qfflre, reterborough'Plato or Printed, at the

•PREVIEW OFFICE.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cette*. REVIEW OFFICE



direct IMPORTER OP

the family heard sh«subsequeatiy 
I» Hamilton.

the Ambit loua City on Sunday. He found bee
IB a York street boarding
With John Maxwell, a pleasant looking young
•allow who drives a Teroeto street ear. The
prsssnei of Maxwell in the girl's
•e warrant bla detention by the’HamBtea an

Maxwell went to Hamilton on Saturday eight

parente declare their daughter
leave borne by Mm. Hill, the wife of Edward

tege away with her. She believed the plane
wae Port Arthur, where Mm. Hill's mother

to buy her a silk drees, a

live trip. On the day of her departure. Robert
Hill, a brother-in-law el Mrs. HU1. drove ber te
Valeo Station where he gave her a valine
taming the silk dreee and bat.

Canadian staff and United States officials who Hamilton, bow
are charged with the p>g ere tlw of the data

night and on the day following took
lMe to believe

COAL AND WOOD, It is rumored to-night that Dr. Dawsoe of the

artless way.Coal of all adjourned, and
Uvered to any part oMhetowau^

IUSON i told what the FramesMr. F<
bet it Is untrue M every particular.'

iag duty at the rate of 1
COUNTRY SWINDLE.

Chamidain, imported into hie district in bar
rets and then sent to Boston end New York

tiy large » hie
Bruce "Is the ’big meal' perpetrated

The da-wholesale dry goods

Niaster-m-Ordieary'sloos, which will be aoid At resenneble,S£‘^.rlw ill dsy. end .bool 146 fyhd with the MaMetdelivered, when so OnoeorrowN, Ji 30.—Early this :

•bop ead Patterson's bakery. The two latte*due tin Feb. 4 nterim liquidator from bn belonged to Dr. Todd and the former to Mr.
Deo. 21, 1887, up so the of the petition

•entrai,
she behaiy.capital.

MONEY TO LOAN, uw to beby Great After the sales

$'4 .0,000, Hetnui. Ju. M—The Leprelri* ooalaetriof the canals, thethe Mae of the locks, the The liquidators at
preparing a complete statement of thedUT-wSl a- ..rage number el days that they ere navi-

yet due. and aa the lawBARLEY FOB SALE,
HkAfl bushels of damaged barley, foe •>IMMJatwT^VENaoN*8 Storehouse.

could be taken by them till such Cletblajid, Ou Jan. Ml—The d^epateh humte theeubMdiee paid toeteam-
Jiis city printed in The Toronto Mail el to-ship aad railroad ly possible doubt la thisfused. But to avoid «fuie agalnet him.lay does Mr. E. 8. Oex adirection the go

who originally
WOnXINC JEWELLER, Dried i. Th. Tarante World Uleft tor lb* Celled Mr. Cox and the Ctevalaad

who U eiteged to be a tpy. forced hi. ni We
Ununlolil«ti to to. tod.y Lbot Mi. Co*

end tried toteoot th. editor. M. NIooL with .
If. Mated tathepoltoathalktebte

SroULfiS* loot n. to aoooeo the attack, whtoh I* hntndthet riteatery .boot hi.

R. F. MORROW Mr. F. H. Brunell.
psrss?.
DECORATOR that Rev. Dr. John Laagtiy.

De. Courtney, rector of Trinity Church, Ben-

New Yons, Jan. 38-The IrishGENTS WANTED tot
bald a meeting last night, at which O'Donovanlng P-tronage. A email amount of work

done with tact uad Intelligence may produce Rosea and Frank O'Bryne were the murder of thelydiee
Chinese woman, Chuey Whey, waedollars In com ml

ilng st 8 o'clock in the provincial jail

Preaid sgt. eowah says it » reported that the Eiag of
wl a Michael with a

im-dia

38.—The

HENRY PACE, 30.—To-day, while severalLoitdon, Ji
VK H. McELWAIN. PRACTICAL WAjCHMAKER.#mm London,

►NTRACTOR. AU work guaranteed to be where he hae beenand late of Ottai
The beet of town reference» giv- On brio, otdwei to the line by two

lathe stand
Mitchell's harness chop, where CantonFlannel» 

Dreee Goode ex
«dinde» 16 centCwidJi 36 cent

Goode are now* pm
tii ssshstitf

rairtollT «Mb 
prlo-e. Remeral Itchell's old tert$d te In the rule of Dec. SI. 1*7. shall be

Bert Ball while "*ylerkieg" In H Me-buildings Kay A Da's cigar factory, fell down the hetot-alien Mon Watchmaker, and we
ootimamdlag him in
i ff the Public. Teoe.

have mqph pleasure In

Z.SESh.'kJSS.S'
tottaVn.ra■mvaadjotaing KttgUah Cborch ,

Who. wetetegter 
ind fractured lb. ■

STx CrTtLSVhTiter rarttodjolalex

HfiE

l-fï ©0t

,...
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Jn hilt er te lleirt.
PLight to moderate -Wl.; mwtit I TO LET.

tioudy, and «Ithjfft^j 4 jfIMK ■OQMgp HouS «
fnlle of show; S little lower tempo»» | tanwi.tiy occipiefl 

tun to-elghu

TO LI
j3k 00 McDonald el.

-------- —w by E J. Poker eaq
Three m.nutee walk from Poet office- Fame 
t entrai Par*. Lawn, stable, sheds sum me r
gga &. jss&Srrwaaw^

TO RKNT.

Il N aabort ttm., FIVE UvU-Bd.oa Down., 
ILimet oppodu '«Itao* et Mr J H Kuper. . 
•tented W le.lf.bi Uuiu « niuabie 

I Awl# u> JOHN UAHUeua. Uoa- 
r «a Builder, lxmcgte .Ire# l, o, bj por.

Dry Qoods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Wants.
WANTED.

ftn* KiTOHKN OIRL AND ONE CHAM-1 
J1HK HAlP, « the OBAN U UKNTK.LHOTEL.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

The HOtras at promut occupied by J. E. 
BOUKBti. Also several building iota for

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

DBY GOODS

TH01AS KELLYS
_____U. 1

All Wool Grey Flannels
AT

16c. PER YARD.

BOARDERS WANTED.

“*d1* I . Ftoate caU In torenooa, yon will avoid the

ttiurm,
SEALETTES.

SEALETTES. ^
àuuim

uiuRR
GREAT BAKU AMS IN SEALETTES. |»OOMTOB THREE ----------------- I -
ORKAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES ILï?SJ^r**'™****^.TTUo S\9f|M GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. ,mmmm~‘~-"*suwmt»nu. .ïiI ^DC TKCVlCW.

SEALETTES.
SEAL BITES.

SEALETTES
SEALETTES,

SEALETTES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
OREAT BARGAINS IN SKALSTTES. 
GRDAT BARGAINS Mi SEALETTES- 

SEALETTES,
8EALKTTES,

SEALETTES,

BOARDERS WANTED.

ra^udml»Md baa .xe.li.nl aoootaeti 
on fur a number ot Boarder», eltbet 
Lardy or Oonltete.a, a» her rwddanaa. Water 

street, tn new brick bourn, op peel Le le 
Boocher’a MB» CHAH. KOttlNauN. dli

______Jtiueuai.
MR. J. e. PARKER,

OBGAUDIT AND CHOIRMASTER at SL I 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Beeldenee 

Cox and tits vs neon's Block, Hanter St.

TUESDAY. JANUARY 81. 1888

HOLDING DAILY SESSIONS#

THE FI8HERIESCOMMI88IONERS HARD 
AT WORK.

«mOêmoo «bel Ibay WUI Arrtrc ad a —A

«a,™.,» I Al F* HOOVER,
SEALETTES. AÜTÛI

FRENCH SCHOOLS IN ONTARIO.

Oer Baalette Oarroeet. are oarMully and I *e^D£,cli 
pro, »tI y manufaetured aad In every cane a 

perfect OL
How Is tbe time to purebaae e Sealette 

Dolman or Heeque aa tbe balance of our 
stock muet beeold.

liMWIWWK»

DUBLIN BTBBBi

«Eoetr anir Coal.

R. FAIR.
BIO*. OP GOLDS* UOB.OBOBOBWTBBT I

THIRSTING FOR KNOWLEDGE.

Compliments
of the

Season I

COALMJOALI

I-T1HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
j 1 ON HAND at hla coal yard, nil kinks of

THE BEST COAL
, which will be delivered (tree of charge So*
| cartage) to any part of the twwa. Terme

JAMES STEVENSON.

000TojTsut
Beech and Maple

| V ■ PIB8T-CLABB WOOD-U6NO AMD 
• HORT—delivered in Cords or Half Corde, at

Wasmivoto». Jan. *.-In the Senate Mr. 
Frye. (Me.) offered a resolution, which wee 
adopted, calling ou the Secretary of the 
Treasury for information touching, the trane- 
peetatiea efgeeffe eleem thw bemmarrffae be
tween the United States and Canada--th bead 
er otherwise, ne to what methods are taken to 
protect tiw revenue derived from hooded 
good» pending the frontier both ways nodes to 
enforcing the seeeod elauee of the elxth mo
tion ef tbe Interstate commerce law.

Mr. Frye aim effkred n resolution Instructing 
the Committee ou Foreign KelaOoos to have 
prepared e statement erabraciag the following 
points: -nw various potitioul orgaalnatloowof

Toaorro, Jan. 3L
Tbe Legislattire went into eeewoo at 3 

o'clock yesterday afternoon and remained 
there just about three minutes aad a halt 

A number of petitions were presented. The 
Attorney-General introduced a bill respecting 
tbe Revised Statutes. Mr. Meredith said it 

haw the Revised Statutes were ia the 
bande of tiie people. He inquired tbe caose of 
the delay. Mr. Mowat replied il wae oa ne- 
count of certain tables. They would be pel 
ia the hands of the people as speedily ee pce- 

ble. «
Tbe Provincial Secretary presented a number 

. of orders-in-council referring , to printing text 
I books, raising the Chatham High School to 

the status of a Collegiate Institute, aad régula 
respecting the Education Department 

and tbe Factory Act.
Hoe. Mr. Hardy ajeo presented tbe repart

of the Public School Inspector in regard to 
the F reach schools in Prescott and RueeelL 
There are sixty-five French schools in the* 
counties. Tbe Inspector, Mr. O. Dufard, 
says: "The schools are doing better work 
than when under tbe supervision of English 
inspectera who had not enough knowledge of 
Fiuwetf wf addiiNS the pupils in their mother 
tongue, much "lees to correct die pronuncia
tion and examine in the various subjects 
taught.” The phonetic method of teaching 
wmdiag was programing notwitheteniiiiig Ike 
opposition of the parents, who desired their 
children taught the Freneh-Cnnndian pro
nunciation. Arithmetic, which was formerly 
taught but on* » week, wee now receiving 
more attention. Tbe parents offered no op
position to it The Inspector continues: "As 
it has been publicly asserted that the French 
are particularly aver* so having English 
taught I most mention that forty-three 
teachers and four assistante leech 
English reeding and spelling. nod 

ne cases the translation of Eng
lish into French ie also taught Twen- j 
ty-eeven Yepch nothing but French, hot ef 
the* » have a knowledge of English, so that 
there are only 6 teachers who hare no knowl
edge of English.-

Hon. Mr. Hardy eho laid reports from the 
tor of Prisons and Public Charities 

before the House. The attend*»* at the In 
stitete for the Deaf and Dumb, at Belleville, 
on Sept 6 was 238,141 boys and 97 girl* The 
total expenditure st this institute in 1887 was 
$39,696.01, * $171.10 a pupil In 1886 it was 
$41.819.71. or $168.84 a pupil. Al the Institute 
lor the Blind at Brantford there were 135 ift 
attendance, 80 males and 56 females. The ex

iler 1887 were $33.887.94, « $147.17 * 
pupil In 1886 the expenses were $31,574.75t 

6.78 a pupil

YESTERDAYS BUSINESS.
THE “SUSPENDED" LIQUIDATOR'S 

BOISTEROUS COUNSEL.

fto Amuu M At lalcvlw IRWIBM
-Mw V.x Imvm OririuM-IM.

—Melerw HCL ■■■ill* I* lew*
Toemrro, Jan. 31—In th. pnv.1. no* of 

h. Mast.t-in.Ordinary, i* «he west win. of 
Jeertod. Hall, yesterday altemoon, the 
drrter, Thomas Hodgioa Q.O, explained te 
i reporter —hat >u being dor*, «d wild that 
•a wae looking tor the Sr* time over the ae- 
eente jeat put i* by Mr. Campbell of hi* 
a rerun liqurdatorahip, when Mr. Bale brute 
art indignantly, to the benign amateteant el 
be Master. 'll i outtegeout,” be remarked, 
oodly and with aeperitv, -ift diagraoeful the 
any everybody re dogged, and pubiieatooee 
« made. Three partial report, prvjpdioe th. 
aae mote nnjuetly If. outrageoue,' aad the 
teeiy glare ot Mr. Bain's eye prevailed in the 
ipertmenh •

"It it impowible," interpoted the Muter, 
nildly, ‘that «y more the* incomplete por 
ions el eeideeoe can eue» ont in a day. Thie 
■ . large cue and the paper, report it far* 
ley today."

Mr. Bain buried himself into the ex* 
roverey agsie# denouncing th# morbid 
atnosity that would dreg hie dieot'a affaire 
rot into the open daylight.

Mr. John Bairn <J.U, atteoded with Mr. 
Jam obeli to bring in . stetemeet el the dotj- 
ngr of Mr. Campbell u peerieimtel liquid» 
or He state, that the aeeoont bad bte* 
we pared uoordieg to the oroel practice of 
elles, t* banka He prcpiwti to lie tbe 
ear and ukt leave to lot* fnrther into the 
lecormte u to ma alleged imperfection in the 
remonte, which he Bade hae crept into the
“jUwTfurther d..cue.ion. Mr. Bern em

end that the liquidator, have no right' to 
eqnire them account, to he brought in. and 
hat tbe Master bar no joriwiiotKja to order the 
recounts to b. trooghr i* and «ted by the pm- 
rhional liquidator

Mr. Fetter wm ptarm» at a porté* cl them 
woceedioga

W. A. Fetter, Q.CL, next appeated ami mid 
.hat Hnafs examinatioo w

A TORONTO G TVS ADVENTURE.

te* Leaves Meme an* le Weeart with f 
•revet Cm Driver al MelDttte*

\ ToBCtrro, Jam 1L
A dark eyed beauty te Ellen Fraaer. the 15 

year#,Id daughter ot Simon Fraaer. proprietor 
ot e coefectioeery store riolag e snog bu.lne* 
at I* Queen street east. She le tbe pet el tbr 
boneehnld. end hae a score cl young admire* 
—be gladly parted with their small change tee 
mediae when lb. telr girt Wte b.bl.1 the

A —mb ego te* Friday aha telt home with- 
bet the knowledge ot her parent, or aay ol 
ker admirera, mad appareeUy with *o partiow

In the matter ol th. Wmdiw Up Aat, 
•hapter 1», of tbe Bameed Statutes ol Chanda 
rod ol the Gmtnd Bank ot Canada:

I hereby appoint Wedawiday, Fate L at U 
>'clock at my chamber. Court Hue*. Na 61 
AdeUrde-street, for the examinatioo ol R. H. 
Ilethuma A. C Over, J. L. Bred*. 8. Tram. 
H F. Dwight, J. P. Kilfedder, A. B. Order, 

met see !■ Mown*. F. V. Ph.lpotq W. Wallace, C S. MiUi-
Toeotno, Jam SL I :h.mp, L Buchan, witaeeeee I* Mb Camp- 

According te Tbe Lucknow Seuil eel th# *H'c behalf oa the petition now pend iag »

J. J. 8HEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea-1 wûT 
aonable good wishes ; and calk 
attention to the fset that his 
window ia filled with choice 
pttda wherewith to make » 
prem-nt to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, oouain or aunt..

tbe Dominion ef Canada and It» several pro
vinces. Including Newfoundland; the trend* 
with the United 8tat* ta regard to the Do-
risîÏÏLtT1 wtshllsbed; the amount and valse 

ef comnene and ^rsde between the United 
land Canada; the amount and value ef

The Sentinel tells the story 
mat

L^^raL‘,teK:25rs&^phowl i
XmdLC JAMBS GALVIN. | the are. and population ot the Dominion of | The aolea however, do not I

Canada aad Its provisoes; the amount el their 
fended and «caUeg debts; their rw

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech’8 Block. 

Painting,
W. M. OB

FATHER H'FADOEN.

Drsus, Jam Ik-Father McFadden cl 
Qweedom, who Wte arrested for holding aatf-

NER4LHOC8S I evAtn Mariaiiwt and Honor Qfiinatv oî I Nkw You. Jan. 88. l'in Tribunes lee- 
dcDoonel etreeL I Q jorenn, Hebooe' of Deutletry Nitron#, doo special wye another warrant hae be*

1 TUBS

ring a cent out of the eflhlr. and the

(balance ef the stock was sold In bulk 1*4 week 
te parti* in the Tillage at le* than one quart* 
lu value While we am eorty for the erudltort 
who are degrauded out ot their goods yet -a 
belter* wholesale men bava themeelvee ,to 

a far a greet deal ot the troubla This te 
ro wear. Informed, the *r* time tbe* 

partie bave failed In boéiaesa' aad jet hr *1 
that they succeeded In retried credit to th#

Btttiilmt «til CsKtrerter* I I
AJTMUTW DOUGLAS.

equipped eetubliehf jeot for elactog edrerlla. -a__ t- ..... . . —
pmLDSB ANlj_OQirrRACTOR. All^ork ",*e *<*
Slm^tiïuoJZÔîKîirlîSw. «mÏÏS wte.lv and oooO-i ly Menof,^2”^n„ "" «»w<tel~t then temtert aW tmpply 
■ex *t Beeldenee, Gllmeur eir*L emd 1» ^ |( well lolbrmed aoo peecrieai, **» T to wage war egainee I

tefSHOaiorS».™» without a dollar', 
worth of eucurily only their aotea"

TORONTO TOPICS.

The amalgamation ot the Norther» aad the 
Hamilton aad Northwestern Railway, with 
the Onod Trunk war discussed at the City 
Council test night, aad referred to the Execu 
tire Committee.

Mr. F. Mrtta President, aad H. W. Wads 
worth. Secretary, ol the Mocuwel Commercial

frtmagemr ne. Ajml) by letter trrGno f. 1 ........ .—1—, |_T*
sstt 1.%£» irsen^atai th» brandon compromise ~

lyfflffi

J. J. HARTLEY
i and CONTRACTOR- _Ooutrnets
XySein*work done. HoqsessndSSSfissSSeBB f »

WM. FITSGKHALD § “S'

HI

Value For lour Money ikssst;
tag disnDounn*

S I see* quarters and strong support in others. 
5,1 The West, which h* no expectations of bring 

relieved from the monopoly, is **d to fare* | 
it, but in Eastern Manitoba the proposal ie 
not warmly rewired. Doobtlees a eompro- 
miw would be wtmfactory to the great major
ity but it ell depends upon its terms.

Tbe Free Press and Sun oppose 
posai and The Call suggmtsaroui 

, ooofereoce between the Federal eàd Local 
g1 Goverumwte to settle the diSeglty.

agente at Moot *1 yesterday, and arranged 
aJftxtenriou of existimi privU 

| roercial travelers until May 1. 1*8.
The privtieg* would have expired to-day 

tut ter the extenelou. Commercial I 
ml* on all Canadian ronde are *

»vatir* reepeet- | mtie aad *0 lha ef free haggsgs.
The p*ple of Canada will be glad te bear 

that Mr. Blake, when last heard hum. was still 
la Rome on toying Improved health. He will 

mouth» yet. aad therefore It le 
not likely that he win take Me seat at Ottawa

JOSMFH JOHNS,
DRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, 
A yearn expe

Mr. Pat Puroeti Bln lews. Yesterday his 
solicitor. Mr. Holman, weet te Mr. Juatiw 
Row's private residence, the judge being 
Indisposed, aad- naked that the trial ef Mr. 
Purcell aad others tor corrupt practiew at the 
Glengarry election be postponed. Hig Lord 
Ship said he thought the proper gmerto make 
the application was when the court opened at 
Cornwall oe Feb, 4.

The Court ef Appeal gave judgments rester 
day allowing the appeal in Beatty v. Shaw and 
dismtoeing appeals in McMillan v. Grand 
Trunk Railway aad Knceoo v. Brand. The 
Court Mterwards heard argument la Rml

Loroo*. Job. 30—Galician papers «I 
I tk.reported ccutrmte«anwmk d

nor daring the baU line, was the 
• who recognised Mr. Cox In the mwridsr 

of the Weddell Houe* Mr. On attreeted 
tittle attention about the hotel outride ef the 
tort that he wore» rich twtoxin cent which he 
erought wilh him from Teroeto. 
time quietiy around the betel 
mixed up with aay crowd el y« 
alleged 1» The Mail despatch.

Mr. Çox left the city this morn tag. hut he did 
aetwy where he was going, butte to thought 
he went to Cincinnati. He said 
would ret ore to Toronto shortly.

President Main at âveu
Bvtfalo. Jan. Ml-David Blaln. Prerideut ef 

the defunct Outrai Bank ef Cssads. who wqp 
registered, at the Tiltt House is tide city tor

heater. The* epriags see noted

was hm small tn j

Truth is Mighty and Will Prevail,
Every day proves that the house that hae the first claim for 

cheap and reliable Dry Goode ie

_ »t 8 cent» 
st 16 emote, 
st SO » nte.

----------- rvUle»nx or. welling tet uu ta-nUi.
.6 wees Uietertnew erw now we ling at 60 owMtte 

DO ownt Wool Hood» ere now eelltn* et 40 cent»
ELAN SETS TROUP UPWARDSI WOOL SHAWLS PROM 50c. UPWARDS 
CLOUDS PROM Me. UPWARDS . PLUSHES AT He.. Me., n%. AND Wx. 

WHITE BOLES EM VELVETS POR DECORATIVE PAINTINGS «L» PER 
TARD AT

Bowse's Trade -:- Palace.
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AN ECONOMICAL MEASURE

Ita «rd year, k« eatablUbed 
the aaly wilyIf ow

-tfP'
IN THE DOMINION.

I —UK-----
Provincial Prize this year for Pen- 

man eh ip.
Principal, a Chartered Account 

ant
Proprietors. Practical and Thorough 

educationalists.

COLLEGE NOW OPEN

BULL SAWYER & GO.
PROPRIETORS.

PRINTING THE VOTERS LISTS AT 
OTTAWA WILL SAVE 160,000.

Ube ïDaüv> ‘{Review.
TUESDAY. JASUABY M, UK

THS DBBA1B OH THB ADDRESS.
AtiooxMim le s practice that baa become 

a custom in the Provincial Legislature the 
debate on the address in reply to 
Speech from the Throne was not protract
ed. The mover and seconder, the leader 
of the Opposition and the Premier were 
the only members who took part in iL

The speech which the mover of the ad 
drees read to the House was the only one 
we have seen published in full. It ia of 
considerable length, well worded, arid per 
tiens of it read ee- much like an extended 
editorial in our evening contemporary that 

’ 11 would not have been out of place in the 
editorial columns. It ia, on ihe whole 
worthy of the concentrated wisdom of the 
minds that produced it.

The eulogy of Sr Alexander Campbell 
delivered by Mr. Stratton must have 1 
a surprise to that gentleman. Sir Alex 
slider and his former colleagues, in the 
Dominion Cabinet have been held up by 
the Liberal party—and by none more so 
than the Examiner—as anything but honor- 
able, gentlemen ; as men not to be tins ted 
and who were determined to rob the Do- 
minion and this Province especially. But 
Mr. Stratton oooly withdraws these se 
lions, and declares that Sir Alexander ia 
fitted •• by fruits of experience and integ
rity of character, and distinction of political 
service," to gu.rd “ meat effeoieoily and 
wisely the important trust committed to 
him j” and, further, that hit " thirty 
years ol varied and brilliant esperience

• inspire the highest degree of eon 
fidenoe." Remembering how this 
gentleman had been attacked, and how 
last year the Examiner paraded figures to 
show that on aeoonnt of the actions of Sir1 
Alexander the Dominion Government wee 
unworthy of confidence, this eulogy, though 
deserved, makes interesting reading.

Mr. Stratton's reference to the old story 
of the boundary question was an unhappy 
one. He asked, if Mr. Meredith had been 
Premier at the lime, " would he have with 
stood his poliiiosl master, even to the foot 
of the throne?" The fact is. tbs’ 
diflkrenee of opinion between Mr. Mowut 
and Mr. Meredith was that Mr. Merydith 
urged that the question should be carried to 
the foot of the throne, while the P renfler 
refused to do so. When, finally, Mr 
Meredith’s policy was adopted by Mr. 
Mowed, the question was soon aettiled and 
a decision given in favor of the Province

The praise bestowed on the Government 
for being able 16 sell timber limita aoàbSa 
oddly. What genet qualities of statesman 
ship are Required to be able to employ an 
aucii tneer to enpplv champagne and sell 
timber was not explsined, but the lavish 
praise would seem to indicate that they 
mast be of the highest order. Yet the 
figures from the department read by Mr, 
Stratton ah„w that large sums of money 
have been lost to the Province through 
these sales. No defence of the pracilee af 
the Government in di.poei.ig of the capital 
of the Province to meet current expenses 
was attempted.

Why the Government ebouid be eues

the Cabinet it ia not easy to understand. 
A Department of Agriculture will not be 
objhcted to. But with a cabinet of ais 
members it sorely would not nave been 
difficult, if the Government had the 
interests of agriculture ut heart, to find 
room for one farmer, without the addition
al expense; and while Mr. Mnwal and bis 
ooUeagues can find time to stump the 
country for their Iriends of the House of 
Commons, when Dominion elections an 
held, the need of more eaeietance is not 
apparent.

: *r as

________ _ JiUloURDMB, ____
Indignation " relieved ana atonoe by Dr. 
---------- -------------------------ry IL Samples

k WW —.
' Let her Blow, Gallagher.

Harvard College had a a surplus last year 
of revenue over expenditure of S103,m

BtlUoueneeSj ^Dyspepsia and
Oarmn's Stomach Utters. Tr; 
free.

Arehbisnop Williams, of Boston, will, it 
UhMved^made America's thlrd cw-

Blght now tithe time to uaek good B 
Purifying Medicine. Loee nO time in get
ting s bottle of Dr. Csreoo s dtorosch Bit
ters. It will do yoa good Hold by ell drug- 
gists. Mounts.

Mme Petti wants about forty-three 
trunks to mshs her perfectly hapr------

”'6ôot use sny more nauseous purgatives 
such ss Pills, Belt- to. when you cange: 
in Dr. Canon sStomsch Bitters, e medleKe 
thet moves the Bowels gently, el

.all ImputMies from the system and_____
leg the blood pure and cool. Hold by all 
Druiwwe, I

ref. gawssa at Urn Seelesleal Sarny 
Cm tv Waaklastaa tv AvWVvr Bvmv 
Ike n.kvrtia Caaramiaa taervass vf 

‘ I be mi grails».
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Eon. Mr. Chaplesu ex

pect» to effect a saving of about 190,000 by 
having the votera* liste for the whole Domin
ion printed in Ottawa instead of in the various 
constituencies, as was done in 188L That the 
task of resetting the list is a very considerable 
one may be gathered from the fact that about 
1,000^000 names have to be set, and to each 
name has to be added the voter’s qualification, 
residence, poetoffice, address and - other par
ticulars required by the Franchise Act. In 
the temporary office in St Patrick-street, 
which will be used pending the.completion of 
the printing bureau, between forty and fifty 
printers will be employed, and it ia estimated 
that it will take very nearly a year to get the 
list set up, revised and corrected. A suffi
ciently large plant will be purchased to set ell 
the lists, and the matter will be kept standing, 
which will reduce the coet of correcting the 
lists after each levision to a minimum.

The cost of the Franchise Act in 1§86 was 
$406.977.69, of which over $180,000 was for 
printing the lists. A careful estimate made 
by the superintendent of the printing bureau 
gives the following as the probable costs of re
printing the lmta here, and it is exnect d that 
this amount will be slightly reduced; Cost of 
supplying material, $63,843.80; composition, 
preeswork aud paiwr for first printing, previ
ous to revision. $23,059; cost of printing cor
rection on revision. $3.336.96; total cost. $94,- 
734.70k After the lists are once setup and 
corrected it is estimated that the cost of each 
subqpquent revision, annual or otherwise, will 
be about $7800.,

If this program can be mally carried out as 
làid down by the Secretary of State, one of the 
stock arguments of the Opposition against the 
Franchise Act, the extreme costliness of work
ing it, will be spoiled, for $10,000 a year for 
correcting and printing the voters’ lists for the 
whole Dominion cannot be regarded as an ex
travagant sum.

There was a meeting of Council this after- 
xin, at which, it was understood, fishers 

matters were discussed, but nothing has trans
pired except that Prof. Geo. M. Dawson of 
the Geological Survey will leave for Washing- 
eon to-night on business connected with 

Dr. Dawson was engaged this sum- 
met on a survey in the Yukon district, and 
bis departure for Washington is regarded as 
indicating that the question Of the boundary 

British Columbia and Alaska is 
being considered by the commission. 

Chancellor Boyd. C. B. Gregory, Q.O., 
id T. C. Keefer, C.E., the arbitrators ap

pointed to enquire into the claims erf the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway with reference to the 

of the road, including the 
Onderdonk contract, will meet here on 
Wednesday for the purpose of organizing, and 
will probably commence taking evidence 
shortly.

The Railway Committee of the Privy Coun
cil will meet to-morrow morning, when the 
first case taken ap will be that of the crossing 
of *he Canadian Pacific Railway track in 
Quebec by the Quebec, Montmorency and 
Charlevoix Railway.

The immigration statistics for last year have 
not yet been finally made up by the Depart 
ment of Agriculture, but they are sufficiently 
advanced to leave no doubt that the increase 
hae been very large. From correspondence re- 
eeived by the department the present indi
cations are that the increase during the pres
ent year will be even greater.

The Department of Railways and Canals 
has been advised that the saow blockade on 
the lnteroatooial was raised on Saturday and 
passenger trains are running regularly. 
Ooean bound traffic is reaching Halifax 
in large quantities owing to the transfer of 
the Allans' business from Portland to that port 
on account of a dispute with the Grand Trunk 
Railway. It Is being hurried as rapidly as 
poariMa, and the delays have not amounted to 
anything outside of the output of coal, which 
has increased in such large quantities that this 
could not be avoided. At the Spring Hill 
mine alone 1800 ton» a day Is being 
which is an axeeae of about 300 toaa This coal 
finds Ha way aa far west as Brock ville, but the 
greater bulk ef ills consumed in Montreal 

Among the reeulte brought about by the pro- 
* he management of the Foet- 

wUl be the promotion of Mr.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.! caxJT’c

CONCLUSION OF :
°*A_

A tirft- Aneonat •! Ttiiml
e* su the Lan» ffiny-A timet to the 
T.V.V. C'eannslllee-Nerweed High 
Wcheol AtoeM.

(Continued from Yesterday.)
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. Moloney rend the following report 
of the Committee on Roads and Bridges;— 

The Commute on Roads and Bridges bog 
leave to report as follows l. Your Committee i econo mend that the 
County Engineer be instructed to advertise for 
tenders for the construction of a brldr over 
the narrows between Harvey and EnnTsmore 
on the the Gannon site, according to plans 
and specification* of the County Engineer.

3. Your Committee acknowledge r-ceipt 
from the Clerk of the Council of the County of 
Hasting of a letter advising this Council that 
a special gi'ftnt of $50 had been made by the 
County of Hastings towards the repair of the 
bridge over Deer River between Wollaston 
and Chardos, this Council having granted 
a like amount. Your Committee rocummend 
that the County Clerk be instruc ed to write 
in reply tbavthe Reeve of Burleigh had been 
appointed G mmtssioner for the expenditure 
of thi* Council's grant, and asking that the 
Commission? r of the County of Hastings for

paosruiTxaOix, wris HtXop
For Children and Pulmonary Trouble•

Dr. W B. Hoy, Point Pleasant, W.Va., says; 
“ Hhave made a thorough test with Boon's 
Emulsion in Pulmonary Ti
âlDettlHy, affilffisbnp______________
good reenl s; for children with Rickets or Mar
asmus it la unequalled.” Put up in ~ ----
5II sizes. ____

€. imrUg’S Column.

John Harvey, whose home ia on
Fork of Troublesome, Kentucky. ____
twenty miles to the nearest post office ev
ery week tor his newspaper.

It is a great thing to have an Indulgent 
husband, provided he doesn’t indulge too 
frequently.—Pack. *

the expenditure of their grant confer In this 
matter with the Commissioner of this Co un 
ell-3. That a special grant of $50 be given to the 
Sionev Lake road between Lots 30 and 1 In 
the first Conce>slon of li- uro and Dominer, 
and that the Deputy-Reeve of Dummer be 
Commissioner for the expenditure of the

municipal! 
OsT iaud Gâl ay, resp ctlvely, for the expendi

ture on the ro ds and bridg s there u, and 
hat the res,»- cilve Beeves thereof be the 

Commissioners lor the expemiiiure of U-e 
same, each to furnish to this Council a certi
fied statement in detail of the mann r in 
wh ch such moneys were expended.

6. That the report ol the County Engineer be 
received.

0. That a special grant of $200 be given to
wards the repairs of the North Harvey road, 
provided the uwnshlp of H*rvey gran — equal amount and tnr •*-*--*- • —*-•- 
gr*nt $<oo.

accountantship; of Mr. Matthew**,______
superintendent of the Savings Bank, to the 
superintends»*, and of Mr. Bveiutl. assistant 
superintendent of the money order branch, to 
the superintondeocy thereof. The positions 
previously bold by thane gentlemen, til three 
of whom ere excellent and painstaking officials, 
will be abolished. With a favorable eoeepUda- 
tloo of the work the Ptotmastortiooorti ou a. 
fldently expects ti> do away with the neoeesity, 
for Stone time at least, of adding to the staft 
from tea to twelve clerks every year. The bow 
machinery wUl be tarn complicated and the 
departmental work will be carried through 
wither--------- ---------

R QPTURBD -4w old established and the best Agricultural
Implement stand in Town for Sale at a Bar
gain. Who Wants It ? Who Wants It ? lull 

particulars at my office.

_____r_ of $50 t
lltles of Burleigh, 

rear —
Harvey, «t» lmout

he Ontario Legislature
7. Thai a special grant of $2Y0 be given to

wards the repair of tae road between Young's 
Point and Butlelgb, on condition that the 
township of #mi h and the Local Legislature 
each grant an equal amount.

8. That as to all repairs to the extent of over 
$300lu anyone case upon bridges assumed by 
tnls Council under By-law No. 696, your com 
mi Wee recommend tbs- the cbali man of this 
t om mitt ee and the Reeve of the townsmi 
which such repairs are proposed, be an.ad 
oiy committee to act In such case with the
County Engineer, except when such repairs 
are proposed to be made in the township Of 
Douro, when the Reeve of any adjoining to - n- 
ship -hall be added as a turther member oi 
such committee.

9. That Messrs. Sanderson, Moloney, Kidd, 
Stewart, Burnham and the County Engineer 
be a committee with auttv rity to decide In 
each case as to the advisability of re-erecting 
any bridges assumed under said By-law ho. 
698 or any other by-law or the law lu general, 
with power to choose site, ask for tenders and 
let contract for building any such bridge or

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
John Moloney, 

Chairman.
January 28th. 1888.
The report was adopted.
Mr. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. 

Crows,—That the usual grant of $25 be 
glvenMto the Prisoners’ Aid Association.—

PRINTING.
Mr. Mansfield read the follow! eg report 

of the Printing Committee :
Your Committee on Printing beg leave to 

report:—
I . That the County. Clerk be Instructed to 

ask for lenders from the Norwood Register 
and Lakefleld Chronicle, for the printing of 
the list of convictions required by law to be
Cbllehed, such tender to state the price for 

» printing of such list, at so much per each 
conviction, luclading the preamble and certi

ficate attached to such list.
2. That the printing of the assessment 

schedules be given to the Peterborough Times, 
at the same price as paid last year, the paper 
for the schedules to be subject to the approval 
of the C< unty Clerk and to be In quality equal 
to No. 2 book paper.

3. That all the other County printing be 
divided by the Clerk between the Examiner

-----------r ----------
grain ano produce markets.

Tosoxto. Ju. Ml
. Orafofnd produce to d», on the Irai mar
ket. *we quiet end atrody, while la Chirac 
Ike market we. weaker end dell, i hooch Ko

No. S fell wheel tic wee bid sad fur No.' 1 rod 
winter She bid. Dee ear of eats wee offered at

.The ocr lou red rod et Chirac UnUy war* 
Wheel 4L corn I tr, oaU 111 

The Tiens, eapplr ebowe a deoroeee ci am. 
IMbuh In wheel. an Ihoreeae of UMTS b£h 
In oore end a decro.ee of KAMI bueh la oats 

Robert Cochran received the folio wins de- 
opetchee hr prlreU wire from Chirac tog.y 
Spéculai loo ret, elegnleh. market et cement 
wall lag nepecti Onr ndelcee are to bey whenL 
era had pork on roecUou. Kerly depromlon 

°***ed bf eeltcipeled beery re 
celpte.-Loedoe end Urerpool report dm 
mmkots Foreigner. did little. General dal- 
rat. awaiting ruble, which eheuld raw . 
deoroeee.-Corn lecreeae and an» -T -m, 
Ketlmnted rralpu Tuesday: » cue ora. ns 
annenUL Seim for export no hark.

’V l™»®« « rralp» ci ho«. from the 
Chlenae Slock Tarda today U Eatimated re 
eelpUMOm. qfllciel on Saturday 4ML ebipmenu 

era 3000 Cattle roeaipta' txam 
Market dull.

Followlogia the .apply on hand for Toronto 
ns compered with Imt weekend this week of

Jan. ML

Oats, borate* 
Bads*, huEhah 
Psaswkuahtis . 
Rye. bushels

•»> 888

sad sre being taken bsek to St. Paul yStiday.^

and the Review, in the same way and at the 
same rates for the work as was paid last year.

All ot which Is respectfully submitted,
11. Mansfield, 

Chairman.Jan. 23th, 1888.
Mr. Casxmxnt moved In amendment, 

seconded by Mr. Cbowb,—That the print 
Inc of the list of conviction» be given to the 
Lskelield Chronicle end Norwood Register 
st SW s quarter, to be printed alternate
ly.

After further discussion the report < 
emended so ss to read that the list be given 
alternately to the two papers, provided the 
ntee were satisfactory to the Warden and

The report was then adopted.
NOHAOHAN ASKS A OXAKT.

„Mr. F osar KB moved, seconded by Mr. 
WlM>*,—That the Council grant the sum 
of $900 to the Township of Monaghan, to be Md out on leading roida of thTtUnAlp.-

Mr Foxsteb said that there was talk of 
alFialng Northumberland and Durham, 
find If this County would let Monaghan out 
they would loin tnat county.

BY-LAWS.
By-laws were passed confirming tne re

ports of the Finance, Bonds sod Bridges 
sud App .Intment Committees, and one 
authorising the borrowing of money for 
current expenses till the taxes were receiv
ed.

TO KKKP COOL.
The caretaker wee Instructed to proouie 

Ice for use at the Court Hou-e.
TBS COUNTY P. M.

MX. StNwaxt moved,—That the County 
Police Magistrate be Instructed to pay to 
the lrcHurer quarterly tin.-» imposed by 

lbÿœ Carried * be Paid hie salary quarter-

M» BomsHAM moved, ^conded by Mb. 
Cbouob.— I uat John Flood be appointed 
oaieiaker of the Pigeon Creek Bilflg" so 

astble County's interest la oonoeroed. -Ourrled,
TO IMUX DXBXXTCBX».

A by-law was Introduced autnorlslng the 
ul d-beoturee to the amount of $90.060 to be ex pended on bndârëe. It 

and ttread s first and second time the clerk

“REAL ESTATE

POE SALE.

AID DrrOUED.
I Invite »11 those afflict

ed with large eeroial 
Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me for relief no mat
ter bow bad the case may 
be. Come along, I will 
guarantee to ho'tl your 
IRupture without upper or 
lnnder straps, or pay your 
return ticket to any of the 
undermentioned pi aeea 
Oittb "t- et a specialty,

_____ straightened without pain,
tremble or operation. Mechanl^l Treat
ment is the on y help for spinal disease, 
curvature and ah def »rmatles of the human 
frame. Hend 6c stamp for book on Rupture 
and human frame.

I will visit Peterborough, Oriental House,
SATURDAY, February 11th, 108R
OH AS. OLUTHB,

Sure'cal Machinist,
tablibmedi57i.“,,bi" wîmiI£3S7» àO Acres Choice'Land in North Monaghan, 

~ lim Ann iu fronting on Gravel Road with beautiful grove
PIANOS AND ORGANS O/ evergreen» to shelter buildings from north

and west. Two and a half miles from the 
market. To ensure a speedy sale this property

SPECULATORS 
Or Tillers of the Soil.

ofanymakeat
WHOLESALE PRICES.

From now until January et, I will olfor

musical instruments, will be offered until further notice at $3,500 ;
of all kinds at surprisingly to- figures. I buy 
for cash and alii cut fine in every sale. From
a to $50 can be saved by purchasing from me.

sons on Plano,Organ aud Violin, by a com 
petent musician, wilt be el ven al the house or 

In my shop.
Tuning, Repairing, Re ting or Fxchang- 

lng,New t*i«.nns and Organs for old 
cue e a specialty.

INSPECT^pN INVITED.

wee iDBtructed to advertise itjeccording toiHhto oF igwuj ™on/uoe

the sumxxb bxbhiox.
MX. Moloubt eeld that the present date 

for bolding the June eeeelon was (neon 
ler'date **,srmere and suggested an earl-

Beveral Oonncillors agreed with Mr. 
Moloney, but the mutter was left over.

KKB KAIXSTT'8 THANKS.
_A letter was read from Henry Streatfleld. 
Governor-General's Secretary, conveying 
the Queen e thanks for the congratulatory•fer uThir^M.^

' wm aiok. wa (an kat
Whseebewaea

K>-J.

When Dakota become» a state tt will doubt
less adopt ae its coat of arma an ear muff 
couchant and a shiver rampant 
HTh-2P^^aofA™trUU, t^tarln 
waxertfoStadUrtTSrtS 

The dlfferenoe between a Western tramp

awl the latter ehoeen freak». .
Latest Styles In ordered clothings 

ClAbxjb’b.

J. W. CROSBY,

cash $1,000, balance easy. Apply at once.

At Mr. Wesley Millar's, ' 
borough, by the Fli

George Street, Fetor- 
total Drug Store.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will’be received by the 

undendgned up to

TUESDAY, JAN. 31st, inst.
for the Masonry of the new Bridge propoeed 
to be built over the river Otonabee near the 
looks, below the town of Peterborough.

Then ans and specifications may 6» eeen at 
the office of John E. Belcher, C.B., Oounty.and 
Town Engineer

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted. (Signed)

R. PBAR8E,
County Clerk.

Peterborough, January 11th, 1888. dll

If COUGHyou have A
TRY

NUGENT’S PINE TAR CORDIAL
It ia a sure cure, only 25 cents 

per bottle.

nugents'dyspepsia
REMEDY

in the beat is use for 
SOUR STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A
INDIGESTION. 

PBICE 35 O Ej NTS.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel, Hunter St., 

Peterborough

y

JACKSON &. CO.
Orgttn and__Pianoforte

Manufacturers.
Shop end Ware room,, Kingdom', old Hand 

corner ol Aylmer and elmeoe at reels 
PIPE and HKBDOtloANSand JANOFOTES, 

tuned aud repaired.

Agente for R 8. William, A Bon*e Plauoe 
Order, tor tuning may be le t at me ware- 

rooma or east by poetal card dUleod-wCOdm

Children
• in ooniornnl

Cn formity wut
Pitcher’s

Fartns Wanted for Sale and to Rent. Don't 
delay.

Vacant Building Lots wanted immediately, 
lown Property and Market Gardens for 

Sale and to Rent.
Farms and Wild Lands for Sale.

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.
10VIS8 In a few days to our old aland. If yon want lamina 

come In at once.
kVER on Slmcoe street we shall open ont with better fkcllltte 

than ever. We mean l« do the trade.
/KEY soon jour chance for Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 

Prices will he gone.

INTBNDIN6 buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
call and see what Is offered.

L| EfER before hare circumstances compelled ns to sell so cheap. 
Iw We want a clearance before we go lo onr new premises. 

tONE will he jonr chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
Time Is short. Look alive. Only a few days more to buy 
cheap. __________________

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on 

Street, next to the Roller Rink 1

-r*'

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous., 

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

JAMES LITTLE, fttltlMâ VI HILL, FMonilEll,
dleod-wl-ft; Inspector of Agencies- Manager, Central Ontario Branch 

Am

CHEAP GROCERIES
lOlbe Tea Dust tor ............................$1.00
•dhe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................ 17»
4 Iba Ounpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
4 lba Young Hyson Tea for............... 1 OO
I lba Haw Sugar................................ t 00
13 lba. Granulated Sugar ......... 1 00 ,
4 iba Fraeh Baleine ............................ æ i
8 Iba Free b (Curranla ................ ......... 86 |

8. SHANNON,
______•• _____ ‘ • AwhbeTehw ]

’Xmas Candies I
Go to Longe' tor your Candle <x 

make, pore and fine aortmant A lot 1 
lust received from Kneland Try team.

LONGS'COIÎFÊCTIOKERT.
A. CLECC.

• aeroaai eeuquiairow auta UOUBruueul

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

-:0:—GO TO—:0:- - n

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

nuPHon oomonofi. bimcok strb

I MONEY TO LEND !
■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current, rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment



. 4f

Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I here i quantity of Superior HONEY, 
last season's produce. It ought to sell 
well for It la a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and moderate 
In price. Sold either In the comb or 
extracted.

Here are the priera:-
White comb honey — — 80c per lb 
Dark comb honey —' — lie per lb 
Extracted honey — — per lb.

Put up la packages, different sises, and 
at lS%e^ lie.. Ma, and Me.

Housekeepers will Bnd on trial that this 
honey la an excellent substitute for 
preserves and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

w. jTmason,
FAMILY CROCK».

DAÏL Y^V Ea ING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JANOAKÏ 31, 1866

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Also, NATIOSA

AVTHOBB.
OLD ■AID,

LMOIAriT, 4k®.

SADSBURY BROS.
- NOTICE

Pro* this date all uoUeee In local columns of 
the Daily or Wsxxl-r Review, of meeUuas 
where e eolleoiloe is taken or admission fee 
charxed, t Sunday -ervlcee In churches except* ÎSTSilt pwJuvely h* paid tor at follow- 
a( rotes, per line (18 lines to the inch.):— 

Plrat Insertion per lies 6 male per day. 
Bnbeequent " » “ » " “
It tor one week " “ 3 

Ho notice Inserted tor a flees amount than

tCbe E)atlç IRcpiew.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31. 1868

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

abaters, attention. Band at the rink ev- 
cry Friday night.______dlM-tt

Mr. John MoEee, druggist, leaves for 
Throe to this evening to attend a meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the College of 
Pharmacy, which opens to-morrow.

and sale of aprons, next'Thursday, Feb. 
lad. at the residence of Mrs. A. L. Davie, 
late residence of Mia. Geo. A. Cox. Popular 
programme, refreshments, etc. The pub
lie Invited. Admission, Including r elreeh 
monta, 85 mots _______ d3>

A telegram from Kingston says:—“Ow
ing to the frequent change» In the seb 
law. munlelpal bodies are contused. The 
City Oc until appointed high school trus
tees at its Brat meeting on the 16th, but the 
oOtial calendar just Issued from the1 de- 
périment says appointments of these trus
tees must be made on the Site. The ap
pointments are therefore Illegal.” Ours 
were epobleted on the «3rd of January. Is 
their appointment legal?

A Hamilton despatch, dated January 
30th, ray»:—“W. F. Miller. collector of 
Inland Revenue, seised 1,650 cigars fiom J. 
F. Wetherspoon, lie Catharine street north, 
on suspicion of some Irregularity In regard 
to, the duty. Hr. Wetberspooo was a 
partner In a tiger factory In Peterborough, 
end when the partnership wee dissolved 
Inst Christmas he received 090 worth of 
tigers In lien of money which he had put In 
the business He says that be understood 
the duty on the tigers wee paid.

The Bellevue lute Digger of Monday 
' sap*—“Trains have been running et ran 

do* aloes the snow-drifts of Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday last. Friday's mid 
night express from Toronto did not reach 
Belleville until l p. m. 8onday._ Theu It 
eame by way of Peterborough. Thé same 
express due here midnight Sunday, did not 
arrive up til four o’elocfc thl« morning; and 
to-day1* noon mall from Toronto was an 
nooteed to arrive at * p. m. The track Is 

_ still blooked between here and Toronto, 
‘ trains have to pew over the Midland sec

tion via Peterborough. Communication 
with the seat haa been more regular, but 
the eastern exprcaa due at * a-m did not

A special meeting of the Bnerd of Edu
cation, for organisation, will taka place at 
one o'clock p. m. on Wednesday.

relise Ceart.
A young man named L Howry, of Ash- 

burabam, was fined S3 and fit oasts at the 
Police Court this morning, on a charge of 
being drunk, preferredY>y P. G. Pldgeon.

Our local sports are Just now enjoying 
themselves by hunting foxes. These 
animal» are said to be unusually plentiful 
and hold this year and a number have been 
shot within a few miles of town.

Building Inspector Pope went the rounds 
to-day notifying owner» of buildings to 
clear the snow off their mansard roofs and 
overhanging envee. Numerous Juvenile 
avalanches came down and almost burled 
pedestrians on the sidewalks below,

has Over.
A small boy was run over on Monday, by 

the Oient T delivery sleigh. He was steal
ing a ride and fell under the sleigh and the 
hind Dob passed over bis lege. He was 
considerably hurt, but net seriously. This 
Is another warning.

By me Drell Beeltalleae,
The Toronto Mall cay» :-“Mr. Bel ford 

entertained the audience eutlrely unassist
ed, at one time holding them spell-bound 
by vivid narration and at another convuls
ing them with laughter by his droll recita
tions or clever mimicry."—Opera House, 
Peterborough, Thursday Feb. 8th.

In the bill now before the Ontario Legis
lature, regarding the running of the line to 
Chemong lathe, the Grand Trunk ask to 
bave the railway damages, 3804, now paid 
yearly, struck off. As soon as the line runs 
to the Lake, payment of the damages 
ceases, according to the agreement made.

OUR GREAT WATERWAY I

THE TO WE COUNCIL ORESTS $1,000 
• FOR TBS T. V. C.

arrive until lia. ta.. the delay being caused
by the derailment of two can below Nap- 
sues. This morning the train was only an 
hour late. The blockade I» being raised aa 
rapidly ae possible."

Tea students of the Peterborough Busi- 
nee». College were presented with their 
certificates of graduation on Monday even
ing. There was a large attendance of 
students and others at the graduation ex 
erelsee. Mr. Banned Sawyer gave an ad
dress on business colleges, describing their 
origin and rapid advance and their useful 
twee. Several of the graduation class, Mias 
Robinson. Mes»». R. Armstrong, T. J. 
Prati and 8. Carter, and Mise Moffett read 
essaya, the theme of each being “ Soooei 
The assays were good productions, 
especially those of the young ladles. Misa 
MoMhtt's showing easeful study of the sub
set. Mias Hurley then rend a number of 

the “ College Mirror," the newspaper of 
the school The clam. Misse» G. Bobin
ai*, R Barley. M. M. Moffett and L. 
Fowler and Maseru. B. Armstrong. 
Brodia. T. J. Pratt, 8. Carter, W a. 
Matthews and J. a Wilbur, were presented 
with their certificates of graduation. Miss 
Mcffatt receiving a diploma of fellowship 
and the degree 018.0.8. The Principal, In 
presenting the certifies tee, briefly addres
sed the class Mr. E. B. Stone delivered 
an address, giving the students advice 
and commending the college, and Mr. 8. B. 
Armstrong spokejbriefly, «tor which the 
sxarelsea timed with the singing of the 
National Anthem. ^

■OT "Patent Napa Tuned " Book (1 lores 
from CUBE. Every pair warranted, da

Teems Pee»:»1» Entertainment.
There was a large attendance at the en

tertainment held by the Young People's As
sociation In the school room of the George 
Street Methodist Church, on Monday even- 
log. The proceedings were commenced 
by singing a hymn, "Onward, Christian 
Soldiers. " The following programme was 
then carried out:—Beading, " Bay Billy, " 
Ur. A. E. Scott: solo. Mine Maggie Allen; 
solo, Mr. Geo. Mulligan ; Instrumental duet, 
Mieses Butcher and Smart; solo, - Model 
Church. ” Mr. H. Stephens ; recitation, “ Mc
Dermott's Parting," Mise Sanders; solo. 
Miss F. Dame, and duet. Misses Coe and 
Butcher. Each number was well given and 
received, and the entertainment cloeed with 
the singing of "God Save the Queen. *

That old amount of «16 for robber boots 
for the Bremen, from the Quito Percha and 
Rubber Manufacturing Co., ot Toronto, 
was before the Council again last night and 
let us hope It was disposed of for good. 
Hie facte In connection with this matter 
ate that “Hoee" Humphries, an agent of 

company, was pushing business in 
Peterborough. He made a small sale of 
hoee here and In order to “stand in solid" 
with the brigade, he ordered a box of rub- 

boot». He paid the express charges 
and left the box In the lire station, remark
ing that It the town did not foot the bill, be 
would present them to the firemen. Some 
of the members of the brigade and numer
ous outsiders helped themselves. Then 
Hr. Humphries’ hum was given the go 
bye and the bill tor the boots was sent In 
some two yearn later. It will not be paid.

Mr. Wm. Salisbury la confined to his 
house by illness. It is nothing serious and 
he expeoto to be about In a day or two.

Mr. J. B. Ormond, of Winnipeg, former 
resident ot Peterborough, Is here oa 
visit.

Mr. D. D. Galletly, for the peat seventeen 
years a respected citizen of Peterborough, 
expeoto to leave Peterborough this weak or 
the next. Mr. Galletly haa been offered a 
good position by Mr. Boss, who to superin
tendent of tne Canadian Patifle bridges 
from Port Arthur west to the mountains- 
and be has accepted It. Mr. Galletly Is 
Secretary of the West Petorbjrough Agri
cultural Society, and to well-known in must 
eel circles, as he wsa ever ready to amiat 
at church or eo-.lety entertainment». He 
Will be greatly mimed and, while wishing 
him all suceuse la the west, the hope will be 
entertained that he may am his way to re
turn to Peterborough.

SpsrllBs “News."
The Empire publishes the following 

count of the recent curling match here 
"The Granites were defeated In Peter
borough on Friday by $8 shots. Three rinks 
played on covered Ice, where the II 
mometer wm 13 below aero, and the other 
tntee played on open Ice with the mercury 
17 below aero. A peculiarity about the score 
wm that three rlnka fled. Following were 
tbe sklps: Granite-W. a Mathews, J. H.
Foster, uaDalton, W.Lawrenee. RJaffray,
O. Edwards. Peterborough- W. Brown, 8. 
Boy, Judge Weller, G. Ferguson, G, At trill 
and E. Butberford. Mr. Dalton's wm the 
only Granite rink that gained a majority. 
His rink beat Judge Weller's by 15. W, 
Brown's rink were 35 pointa up and 8. Boy’s 
10, while the other three rinks were » tie.’ 
By what unaccountable manner the writer 
of this paragraph got Judge Weller's name 
right passes comprehension. For an aggre
gate of blunders It takes the tankard. The 
rinks all played under cover, In the 
bulkllng; the thermometer registered 
nothing Uke the degree of frost stated ; only 
one rink tied. Other mistakes numerous, 
but of lees Importance.

curling
At the Osbawa bona pell on Monday our 

ourlera were defeated and thus are thrown 
ont of the Tankard competition. In the 
first draw Whitby defeated Lindsay by 
point and Bowman ville served Whitby In 
the same manner by It points. Then Whit
by and Peterborough tried conclusions with 
the following result- 
wsrrer. per

Kma No. l.
Charles Holt D. Belleghem
William Beltb Sam Bay
Job» Bundle T. E Bfadburn
Charles Bay.»* 83 T. P. Attrill, skip.. 7 

Kink No. X
J. F. Paxton J. B. Pentland
Wm. Hood J. H. Donnai
Louis Seoert G McGill
Efi.Armstrong, s'p.30 T. Butherfordj'pJJ

TnJala ' KM an
Whitby wins by ss shots.
Whitby awl Bo email ville played off to

rs. Aldridge ■ I met!rusk Appulused 
saa Awarded Ibr Ckur

Uy Weedaud lu 
Sidewalks sad

A meeting of the Town Council wm held 
on Monday evening.

Passxirr—Mayor Stevenson, preaiding, 
and Councillors Oahlll. Davidson. Winch, 
Kelly. McNeil, Hall, Yelland. Moore, Dong- 
lay. Langford. Ktitidry and Hartley.

The minutes of the tost meeting were read 
and oonttrmvd.

OOMMOXMUTIOge.
From Mr. E. B. Edward», Town Solicitor- 

asking the Town to pern a memorial to th” 
Legislature, tor the passage of the private 
bill, now before the house —Beeelved.

From Mr. E B. Edwards. Town Solicitor, 
stating that the toes charged by the mar
ket By-Law are ae allowed by tow,-Market 
Committee.

Prom Mr. E. E Edwards, Town Solicitor, 
stating that the Connell cannot prevent 
people from building over the creek—Mar
ket Committee.

From Mr. E A. Peek, for Mr. H. Beet, pro
testing against the appointment of Wm- 
Aldridge as an assessor.—Received.

From Mr. John Oorkery asking that the 
Town lolleot the Roman Catholic Separate 
School taxes fur 1888 —Granted.

. v . PETITION 8-
From Mr. John Doherty, market clerk, 

asking for a rebate on the market tolls— 
Market Committee.

From Wm. English asking that the bent 
under the Charlotte street bridge be replac
ed to prevent damage from lee coming down
the creek__Street end Bridge Committee.

From a W. Coco asking for tune to pay 
Is taxes.—Finance Committee.
From Mr, J. P. Metheral asking tor the 

appointment of Janitor, Market Inspector, 
etc.—Committee on Appointments.

From Thou. McKee asking to be appoint
ed assessor for 1888 —Received.

aocouns.
■las. Oooshlln (charily eiders) .......................• M 00
Review................................. 114 81WmMedcalf............................................. 1 i6
Jsa Galvin (charity wood)......................... 88 00
T. Menstès (railway ticket)...................... 7t
Stolen 4 Co..,......................................... «73

17 I»
M. H. Halpln (charity orders)................. 18 50
S. B. Edwards.............   80 «

Ail the accounts were referred to the 
Finance Committee.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Mr. John Cabhboib, on motion, address

ed the council, asking tor a grant to assist 
In procuring evidence to place before the 
Trent Valley Canal commissioners. Be 
did not consider It necessary to say much 
aa all the members of the council are fully 
aerate of the fact that Peterborough would 
perhaps derive more benefit from the con
struction of the canal, than any oi her place 
along the route. Funds are neeeeaary to 
procure the evidence and aa the other 
places Interested had voted the amounts 
asked, he requested the council to do their

Mr." D. W. Double also spoke on the 
tree question and pointed out that Govern 

ment canals, such aa the Trent Valley will 
be, are the groat competitors of the rail 
ways and aie carrying enormous quantities 
of freight, wherever they are in use. 
Nature has done much for tne Trent Valley 
route and push,pluck and enterprise should 
do the reat and finish It. United efforts are 
necessary and unless we produce facto and 
statistics to jhow that the Government ere 
justified In building the oeual. we will not 
get it. To furnish the facto and statistics 
money is necessary and the people Interest
ed must furnish that money. Be tn-ught 
the town of Peterborough could afford to 
epproprate $10,600 ana thus show the 
country they are In earnest in this matter, 
•nd be looked tor a liberal grant from* tire 
council. .. . _

Mayor Stevenson celled Councillor 
Langiord to the chair and toak the floor, 
ae chairman of the central committee of 
the Trent Valley Association He avid 
the' the enemies of tht route had been ao- 
tively at work and In order to set all 
the stories of these people at res- a com
mission had been appointed composed of 
gentlemen who would sot In a fair and Im 
partial manner, and It will depend alto
gether upon the report of these, gentleman 
w (retirer tire canal will be constructed or 
not. It la now neoeeaary to plane before 
the oommtoelooere all the favorable evi
dence we possibly esc ae to the practlo- 
abl.ity and tire use of the canal. He re
garded the construction of the oenal aa a 
necessity, end it will be the mesas of mak
ing Peterborough a great manufacturing 
rentre. Money to required to obtain the 
dwlred inhumation and he had no doubt 
that Peterborough would act lu a libérai

Councillor Docolab saw nothing for It 
but to make a grant, and unless we did so 
he did not think we deserved anything 
from the Government 

Councillor Mourra asked If the Govern
ment would pay the expenses ot the wit-

Mayor Stevenson could not aay, aa he 
had no Information on the subject 

Councillor MoNbll moved, seconded by 
Councillor Killy,-that the sum of fil.ooo 
be granted to the Trent Valley Usual Aeeo 
elation, on the same terms as the (1,000 
granted by the County—Carried < 
urously.
Mr. CAJtxaoIB returned thanks and a 

liked the spirit of the Council, and It _ 
ed the promoter» of the canal that the:
IBS-------------------------- -----------

«HPggaj^raMtheim^^ti^thydrag
district

Councillor D. 
submitted the _ 

Gentlemen.—Tour
, chairman, read and

Committee 
I recommend I 

owing aeeoueto :—

That the account of the Canadian Rubber 
Company tor rubber boots be sot entertain 
ed, and that the Clerk write to the Com- 

my citing Rule en of the Buies of Order 
the Council.

A. McNeil, 
Chairman

Councillor Moons suggested that the re
port toy over until the whole matter of the. 
gevemment ot the Fire Brigade Is consid
ered. He was desirous of placing the fire 
department on the very beat footing, but 
he considered a jump of $35 per annum per 
man too large. Either that or the men 
were badly treated In the past.

Councillor McNan. said the men were a 
first class body and *50 was not too much, 
considering the time the men lost aud the 
clothes they spoiled. The whole matter 
was fully discussed In committee and the 
report was unanimous. The By-law called 
for 50 men at (18 each, making a total o' 
*480, bat 18 men bad drawn the pay, mak
ing their salary $88 each.

Councillor Moons was In favor of looking 
into the matter carefully aa the proposed 
Increased expenditure was a large one and 
we should see that we get value for It aa 
something Illegal had already be dooe. It 
showed that carefully consideration 1»

Councillor Daviimoh explained that the 
chief handed In a list ot 30 n -mee and certi
fied that they were members of the brigade.

The matter was referred to the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee to prepare a 
by-law.

CEAEITY WOOD.
Councillor Hall, chairman, read and 

submitted the billowing report:— 
Gxxtlxmxn,—Your Charity Commltte», 

beg leave to recommend that the following 
tenders tor wood be accepted :—
B. Whits, SOooids. pine and hemlock, at.fit 78
* lex. tioolt,36 eorda, mixed wood, at ...... 1 75
.os. Forster, uncord», ash and elm, at.... 8 on 
Qeo, Young, to cord-, mixed wood, at.... 3 00 

A Bali., 
Chairman.

The report was adopted.
LOHBXB AND ORDAB.i

Slier Cahill, Chairman, read and 
id a report from the Street and 
Bridge Committee recommending is fol

lows :—
J. That the tender of W. B. Kelly tor 

square cedar, for a q.-.antttp-of 60,000 feet 
or more, aa may be determined by your 
Committee, be accepted at $1.50, to be In 
equal quantities of 8x10,10x18 and 10x18.

8. That the tender of Alfred McDonald 
fur cedar scantling at $8 per thousand be
ÏTfttst 80,000 feet more or leas, as .the 

Committee may determine, of Hemlock 
plank be purchased irom Mr. Geo, Hilliard 
st $8 per thousand.

The square cedar above referred to being 
Intended for the cribbing of Cieeoent street, 
your Committee recommend that they be 
authorized to deal with the matter aa to 
them may seem In the best Interests of the 
" own.

All of which to respectfully submitted.
Thob, Cahill. 

Chairman.
January 28th. 1888.
The report was received and adopted.

Councillor Khndbt read and submitted 
the following report from the Committee 
on Appointments

Obetlemhn:—lour Committee beg to re
commend that Messrs. Wm. Aldridge and 
Cornelius McGrath be appointed Assessor» 
tor 1888 st a salary of $880 each.

Js». Kemdbt, 
Chairman.

January 30 th, 1888.
The report wee adopted end a by-law was 

passed confirming the recommendations 
made, Councillor Langford being In the 
chair.

THEY WANT TO KNOW.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moor»,-Hist the Fire, Water 
‘ Light Committee investigate the 

wot daisy In getting hose to the lato 
files—Carried,

A MEMORIAL.
A memorial to the Ontario Legislature 

and the Lieutenant-Governor In relation to 
the bill, now before the body, from the 
council asking that certain bodies be le
galized, was duly read, signed and sealed, 
the council going Into committee of tbi 

OoendUot

ÏMtve«M5,
D. Belleghem:
D. built van-...w»*....
Metropolitan Grocery

Look Co............................ »......................... 178,

ÎÏTEhSîSh ”rUûed,v.:;..............SS
5*&S55^Efe.«î6:::A 8
Grace Billot....... Jv.................n

Wm. Med calf when certified. Wesley 
Haggard, referred to Charity Committee.

All ot whlob to rocpectiully ^ubmittod.
—er, gSBy

January 86th, 1888.
FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT.

Chairman McNeil read and submitted 
the following report:—

Gentlemen—The Fire, Water and Light 
Committee beg leave to report:—

With reference to the reqotoltice of the

Finance Committee, we report and I 
mender tollow»:- 

1 hat the Brigade consist of 18 I 
» Chief Engineer.

That the Chief Engineer receive 
annum. *

That the Assistant) Chief Enfii 
eslve $85 per annum.
- That the Captain of the Fire Brigade he 
Aeel tout Engineer.

Teat eaon urrmber- f the Brigade receive 
m Jr an or«SC annum to date from

BttfieCtork amcad the proa «a- by-law 
to beta conformity With the SOOT, i-------

whole with ( Kendry la the.otalr.

Councillor Moons introduced a memorial 
to the Ontario Government, asking that 
the aeeeeement law be so amended et to 
plane all laud within the town on the eame 

log for assessment purposes, thus
___DTlng the anomaly at present existing
of having farms within the corporation, as 
a men now having under ten acres was as
sessed full value, while a man who has over 
ten scree, is assessed as » farmer. The 
memorial received Its several readings and 
-aa passed.

DROPPED.
Councillor Moons Introduced a by-law to 

prevent children irom Jumping on si -Igti 
carts, waggons or railway oars, in the Tor 
of Peterborough. The by lew was read 
first time, and then dropped.

panrrixo.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Win oh.-That the Printing Com
mittee have power to award the printing 
and posting tor the current year—Carried.

TOO MUCH SNOW.
Councillor Habtlet moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kbndbt,—That the Street In
spector have the snow shoveled off the side
walk on Water street north, when necee- 
eary—Carried.

The Council adjourned for two weeks

-Large numbers of rabbits are being 
shot in this vicinity.

Mr. Jim Dolan, of Lindsay, to In town, as 
chipper as ever.

—The Port Hope curlers areldlvtded Into 
Seven rinks of five players each.

-The January thaw haa evidently been 
postponed this year. It will see us later, 
as It were. »

—The bent under tne Charlottes street 
bridge needs attention before the spring 
loe shove begins.

-Over $30,000 was paid out by the Lock 
Company during 1W7. This to something 
Uke an Industry.

-The matter of building an Iron bridge 
over the creek near Lundy's tannery, to 
being agitated.

-Port Hope wants a blU pastor. Prob
ably etrangers passing through may read 
the bills.

—There are now over 88 employees at the 
Lock works and there wUl soon be 90 more 
added to the staff.

—Councillor Douglas referred to Conn- 
ciUor Moore's by-law, aa being •• Uke aohlp 
among porotdge, of no use."

-Tne charity committee received four
teen tenders for mixed wood ranging from 
$176 to $3.80 per oord.

Mr. W. A. Dixon to waiting until the 
weather moderates before taking a trip up 
to the " Boo ” tp visit bis property there.

-The fine, mild weather continues and 
every person who to compelled to be out 
In the open air for any length of time, re
joices.

-A worthy member of the Council said 
that a boy who would not run and jump on 
every sleigh be saw passing, was not worth 
raising.

Mr. W. Dickson, late of Sohotield's drug 
store, has left tor Boston, Mass., where he 
has secured a position with a large lumber
ing firm.

-The East Northumberland local election 
takes place to-morrow. Quite a number of 
Peterborough gentlemen own property In 
the riding.

—The demands on the memberk of the 
Charity Committee, do not appear to de
crease In the least. Wood and groceries 
are Uie principle articles given.

—Councillor Langford was called to the 
ohalr, tor the first time last Eight When 
he left It another Councillor remarked, 

Langford, you have now ridden the goat" 
'the commissioners of the Belleville 

police have instructed the force in that 
city to thoroughly enforce the provisions 
of the Crooks Aet

—Clerk Doherty commenced to collect 
the regular, legal market tolls this morn
ing, after losing a month’s receipts during 
the best time of the year.

—A dog jumped through one of our 
windows this morning. Apparently be had 
not time to wait until the door was opened, 
oo be took a short out through the glass. ■ 

—Mr. and Mrs. Bed nor, members of the 
Salvation Army, were entertained at an 
oyster supper by the army at Pension 
Palls, previous to their departure for Pet
erborough, 1 6 /]

—Mr. A. MoDonnel, representing Mat
thews A Oo., has returned from the North
west, after a business trip on behalf of hie 
firm. At Brandon alone he purchased 
88,000 bushels of barley.

—Hamilton Spectator:-"The prospects 
for the carnival crop In Canada this winter 
are not very bright,” They are down this 
way. Blob crop partly gathering and 
better maturing.

—Councillor Moore’s by-law to punish 
boys tor *' hanging on” sleighs and railway 
oar Is certainly a step in the right direction, 
but t^e difficulty would be to enforoe It. 
An army ol cone tables would he required.

—“If you prevent the boys from sleigh' 
riding down the hills, from driving doge In 
the streets end from jumping on sleighs, 
you will drive them'out ol town," said a 
oouaofhor. " Or Into the saloons," added 
another.

-The Bev. 8. J. Shorey preached the an
niversary sermons of the Holloway Street 
Methodist Church, Belleville, on Burdsy. 
The Intelligencer says that •• both were el
oquent discourses and listened to by large 
congregations. "

-Port Hope Times:-" In Peterborough' 
the Town Councillors, unlike members of 
the Port Hope Oounell tor 1887, appreciate 
the servîtes of the firemen. It is proposed, 
not to reduoe their petty stipends, but to In-

OU* MARKET FKE8.

Ike Tew Heller so» the Tells Here 
aee Lewfal.

At the meeting of the Town Connell held 
i Monday evening, the following letter, 

whlob fully explains Itself, was read and re
ferred to the Marks' Committee :-

Pxtnxbobovoh, Jan 30th, 1888.

^ofM^th^m^t^sS
are not In exons ol the fen which the 
Council I» bylaw authorized to fix. The 
prohibitory clauses of the Aet of 1888,do not

madeTn'some'o^thrHtrotiona^*" mlg6t ^
Whnt Is by the by-law, exempt from allmarket tolls. Other grains are sublet to

tolls. It Is within the power of the Council 
to Impose such tolls, end it Is merely e mat
ter of discretion for the Chun nil to deter 
“'ne whether or not grain of ell Unde shall

Wood offered for rale on the market Is

Lrœs;aied b*
_ Respectfully yours,

Jas. Stevenson. ) (SIg.) K B Edward»,
Peterborough, f *****

That MK. -
And now Ud the boot «Bu is going to 

tike stock and he is going to reduoe hie 
prion Uke this. Lad lee overshoes $1. 
Men's felt overshoes $1.05, Ladlra felt »Up- 
persl$ rente—bat he must stofw)noting 
griora or people will suspect hlm M selling

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castork

WenrsuAV, Fee -th—By Ckaa EtasMen, 
auctioneer,—Farm, farm Mock and m> la
ments, the properly of Mr. Ben Dlvl». 
Hale on the premie#», lot 18, Con. 8, Htrtllh, 
sad to Secte et tua am Lunch et aeon

WEDNESDAY. FebCt IeL—Br ChEr'u» Steele. 
tea, eurltoeee- iHoeeehc.nl Furniture, 
the property of Mr». T. W. John- ton rule

A clear «kin adds to the beauty ol s flue 
lace, and often lends m charm to homeliness. 
To beautify your complexion, you should 
purify your blood with Ayer’s ShrseprllltA, 
as a topic sud si term tire medicine, It hue no 
equal. Price $1. Btx bottles, $6-

_____________the bread
out in the form of croeeee, were served 1 e 
New York reception of » semi-religious 
character a few day» a*o.

Giving You
A BENEFIT

A Busioew men are raked to bear In mind 
that the Review bindery Is turning out the 
very brat description of work In ell Ultra of 
account books and ledgers. AH orders 
finished up with despatch. Customer» mb 
select their own papers from a J ergs and 
well rauorted stock, and have any sn -ela 
printing desired. * dlMed

HACKETT'S
FORCED

SALE
OB’

$25,000 WORTH
or

At Our Cheap Sale.

Cold weather end clothing are almost 
synonymous terms. You'd naturally think 
so eould you see our clothing department 
tbeee cold days. Old Boreas allows no qoee. 
lions of propriety to stand In the way of hie 
suggestions.

We aie selling et a redaction. Big red 
lion too Regular cut In all lines. We want 
the goods to§<o out rolling, and have pared 
the prices to help the movement.

Bring on your dollars. It Is an opportunity 
We make no blow or blast, but band you ont 
solid worth for solid cash. And with tie you’ll 
get more worth tor less cash than anywhere 
In town. ..

Oor Winter Stock la what we are oftoriag. 
All new end seaaenable. We want It to go, 
not to keep. We cap’t be bother*! holding It 
ver hot weather and frightening the eumn 

moths oot of IL 
W1U you take our offer ?

T. HOLM 4 CO.

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves

26 dos 2 Button Opera Kid Gloves 
12) cents per pair.

60 dos. 4 Button Kid Qlovee Dark 
Shades 25 cents per pair.

30 dos. 4 Button Black Kid Glove» 
26 oente par pair.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
or

WORTH OP
$8,000

OP

Boots
and

Shoes,
Slippers, Robber Goods, etc.

To be Positively sold at

COST FOR CASH ONLY.

Poouèïl:
have decided to clear out the whole of their 
present sUick. Cash buyers will And It to their 
advantage V* call •ndconvlnc * themselves of 
ti.e genuineness of the sale. Th- stock ielwell - assorted, and suited for all season*.

Bale to commences on
SATURDAY, 28th January, i

and will continue until the 16th Mareh. )

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchasers.

From Ula day loth. 1st of Ms'ehff Intend to sell be balance of my winter stock at Cost. 
Millinery at cost, Clouis and Fascinators «at 
cost, Mhawls and Cap* at cost, i sidles and Chil 

l’s Knitted Skirts at com. Olovesand'Hdn*, atoodt, Ladles and t hlldren’s Wool Vesta 
-----—y. Arwe do i» not ad ertiei-v—.. uutira cruse wnat we no not

carry out. decided burg*ta» may he expected... 
Do t ot torg»t the place, one door south of Salisbury’s Book store.

S. ARMSTRONG ■ _ _ _ _ _ _
E. E. HENDERSON
Gfinenl Insurant» Agent end Inner 

of Marriage laoeneee,
OFFICES REPREHEltTED:

BRITISH EMPIRE METTAL UFR,
Established 1647,

VsgiM—Amsu,.................. .......
Canadian Management, profite 22) per cent on 

Life Plane, and«5 per cent on endowments, 
divided every three years.

PB«m fire IIII7BAICI cenr.
OF ENGLAND 

Established 1762. Unlimited.
ATLAS rill INSURANCE C»T,

OF ENGLAND.
Established 1806

Csyiui, IMlMd.
NATIONAL FINE INBUMABOE OTT,
Established 182L Incorporated by Boyal 

Charter.
“ "‘ Authorised,

SCOTTISH UNION AND
BATIOSAL FINE INSURANCE CTI,

\ OF EDINBCBflH.

■PLOV1 ■i LIABILITY AUnlKABCE 
tOBPOBATlOM.

\ .. . OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
Capital, •••mm tT.1MH.ttt, 

THE ACCIDENT INSURANCE CTT. 
OF NORTH AMERICA 

The only purely Acddcnt Company in

fiTEtMiT TS LOAl.Tg
All claims promn 

Ited. Office over!

PiEHIO* WE STOBE!
To the Public.

Boot and Shoe Store
IM ■masters'» mew Bleak, ml ei-SEe 1 
markes, where I he* to reralve » share of 

I public .upponlB the lies ol custom work »« i 
roeelra Ihero have brae severatati emeu »loYoveoume,bwaweofmvememeloe won 
the eoott a* end to eroveet me from obtain- 
ln« emblovment. I wsai to «71 am era 
sir.ld of oapeetllon under eny el ream massa 
•nd «III endeavor to give to ell ta» vales of
“Yeûîsuerantee » oomtorteble fit sad ass
eely the h— — *' ~ mMM|
lalha tees trade,'! ---------------
from (Uttiaa d veer ehass, to wet year 
i rDUsTAKDieuae. I have ta» remedy to

— — — — — — ——-

paæs
; at yonr aeisEs, to opeet year 
lusses I have tee ramsdyto

A. I bbve l.aoohed my berk la the temper lass Ud» will Jjjtaljjm kssp ulaSSr

HENRY ROSSITER.

5
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“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

Hlf do for * «tepid boy’s excuse ; but 
whet «es be mM lot the purest who 
see* hie child languishing dally and fails 
to recognise the want of a tonic an.! 
blood periapt7 Formerly, a course el 
bitter*, or sulphur and tnolaiaee. waa.tl,, 
rule in well-regulated familiee ; hut no* 
all Intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once please, t 
to the taste, and the most searching ami 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, «T K. Canton as.. 
Boston, writes : " My daughter, now 2 
year* old, was In perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain ol 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizaines 
indigestion, and lose ol appetite. .1 con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in Impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 

• ■ blood-making organs to 
n, and in due time recatel- 

r health. I 8nd Ayer’s 
ost valuable remedv for 

the lassitude end dehiUty incident to 
spring time."

J. tinetright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “Aa a Spring 
Medicine, 1 And a splendid substitut, 
lor the old-time compounds In Ayer’s 
Hereeperilln. with n lew doeee of Ayer’s 
Pills. Alter their nee, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the sommer. '

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBBPABKD BY

Dr. J. C/Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prise $1; ala bottles, $4. Worth $6 » bettle.

healthy actio®, and l
ÜîkidlprMM

EXCURSION RATES
TO

MONA SCULLY;

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Eiin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Also to Italian and German Points
Via the tiret class lines?—From
line, from New York, White Stir Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Ii nee Tickets tor the above Unee tor

THOMASMMZIES
FATslL, QEOBOBE 

0ROUGH

Ebe Baily? "Rcvicwl

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, UWft-

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT. v 
AMertlM et a M year aid

Hamilton, Jan. 3Û.—This morning Mies Leey 
Bowmen, the 13-year-ofcl dnnehter of Wm. 
Bowman, left her home, S3 Hunter-street west, 
to attend school at the Wealeyaa Ladle* Col- 

loeg Hi

who had prerl
â Hang Into the sleigh. She 

w too frightened to eeroom or to resist, and 
lay quietly In the bottom of the sleigh. The 

wee too much for the girl, a®* ehe

to ead found herself lying ea a hard 
k on the old Johu-stroet road, near 

Her school books were beside her 
ami net a seal wee In tight. Fortunately she

a stabbed It In the nostril, inflicting 
I dee®. A young man

the north, which wne dae here en Friday night 
did not arrive snHfJI Sunday evening, and 
the unindue Saturday got In about midnight 
laetnlght. They hndahnrd timuontho rond.

PiU% Jan. 30.—President Carnot and tie 
wile Into night attended a ball at the Hotel 
de Ville, given by the man ici pal authorities. 
Twelve hundred invitations were sent oat, 
and the affair was one of great splendor and

Loudon, Jan. 30.—It is rumored that Priâ
mes Clementine, mother ol Prwee Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria is noalsmplelif w visit to" Con
stantinople frwoffttifa. and ^ the Turkish

London, Jan. 30.—In an election in the 
IMpnrwnenl of Hanto Ils mi ysetorlliy to 811 a 
vaeaney in the Chamber of Deputies, M. 
Merci or, Republican, was elected by a ma
jority of 7000 over M. Marquieet, Conserva

Loudon. Jan. 30.—The Porte has been neti- 
6ed by the Kruup gun firm that unless money 
Is forthcoming immediately th.» contracte for 
repeating rifles for the Turkish army will he

The Bride of »■ Englishman.

A STORY OF THESE TIMES, 
n net ie amusing your- sake ne, e 

trifle stiMy. To give wav Ie recita
tion. end then And your listener to ago
nies of suppfeeaed mirth, is not exactly 
a situation one would hanker after.

“It was the laat line.” says Mona, to 
explanai ion. clearly ashamed of herself, 
vet unable wholly to aubdue her merri
ment “It reminded me so. much of 
that speech shout tea, that they always 
use at temperance meetings; they call 
It the beverage ‘that cheers but not in
ebriates.’ You said ‘that wanna but 
not illumine».’ and it sounded exactly 
like It Don't yod see?"

He doesn’t see.
"You aren’t angry, are 

Mona, now really contrite, 
help it, and it wo» like it yon know,

“ Angry? no!” he says, recovering him- 
eetf, as he notice* the penitence on the 
face upraised to bit 

“And do aay it ia like it," ■*?• Mona,
"“It is the image of itil returns he, 
prepared to swear to anything she may 
propose. And then he laughs too, 
which pleases her. aa It proves he no 
longer Wars in mind her evil deed; after 
which, feeling she still owes him some
thing. she suddenly intimates to him 
that be may ait down on the grasa dose 
beside her. He seems to And no diffi
culty to swiftly following up this hint, 
and ia soon seated as close to her aa 
circumstances will allow.

But on this picture, the beauty of 
which ia undeniable, Mickey (the bar
barian) looks with disfavor.

Th. Public. 
GeeeralOoi___________ ik* lor idiote; Muttony hex. only to wake a .utcmaai, It metiers act how groe.!y untrue ilia, (be Public, lauib-lik..
will take it all ia and believe aay word ol ». Now, to pi wait midlv, this ■ cip-ctiog eltrarthsr loo much. However. It ie quite tree that the 
pebHedoa’tceee a batten how much emeu llee ebon, h» eetaal port tram, or about hie aoteal aale., the, ate alter the heat value, oe io other wor l. 

they want to Sod the House giving them the moet hr their money—all thinge being equal.

331 CENTS! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS! v
Now thow ore the figures r* presenting the actual average SHEPPARD paid foe tie last purchase. The Goode were bought at Auction for Cadi anH 
compris* l»rgelv, jawt such Goode ae are In actual demand at thia season of the year, and in buying tbt-m t «-day von will poeitiwly ease DOLLAR 

” Don’t be mleltd, don’t be hoodwinked with trumpery in the way of present®. All the stuff *iven away only represent! about
i SHEPPARD ie giving you about 50 per cent off.

emprises Urgrlv, 
FOR DOLLAR.

But

you?” says 
couldn't

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,
SHEPPARD cannot help this. II merchants pay too much lor their Goode end then here to sell at leee than oust to oomretd win 
SHEPPARD’S price, on which he ie reeiiam* u profit, who i. to bhune? Sorely eot Peterbornoeb’e Greet Coeep-ide. SHEPPARD’S 

MISSION ie to aril Goede ». Cheep aa ihe Cheap... men living, sad e little ehaaper il pomtble. end tine it bow he will do », / .
LOT ONE.—PUe. of Mea’e O.ercoetm, regular price 18.75. th» » no ell wool met, well mode sod SHEPPARD’S prioe to d.y » $3 96 

Thie to. cte the bottom clem- out ol anything over shown before. Aleo Bote’ Overt este running op to men’, eize-, regular prim W 6» 
SHEPPARDS prim today D $8 9A Won’t tide ebottar the ormpecta of til. mm who » .her the earth.

LOT TWO.—Mee’e Soit. S* 7» end o pore wool Canadien Tweed Solte in Mee’e ell .ieee *4.96, would be oe cheap ea dirt at 18.116. Bot» 
Salts really nice and lot of them SI 96, and an overcoat to match SI.96. Think ol this, no troehy, ehoddy g-mde, SHEPPARD ie not In ti n

LOT THREK.—’Xmaa Qonda, Plmh Alhome, regulnr primS* 00, SHEPPARD’S prim99mnta. Children'- Chin. Te« Sola complete It
PS price 6 mete S.tcheb cheep—In fact oil ’Iou Goode at i legolarGold and Cordinal, renal.r prim *1.60, SHEPPARD’S price 90 met-.

wldon’t be humbugged or cajoled out of y« 
straight to SHEPPAR’S, where you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR, 
Sale of Cheap Goods.

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.
The tooth ooaiveeoory ol Ihe htrta ct Lord 

Byron woe obmrved nt Athene on Sunday. ,

hen boon heniehed tor HI. for ambmelament.
The Commeonl elertlom In BwUeerUnd here 

rroolud in » complete rletory for the Uhernia 
William OTBrten ho. left 'Ireland 1er the 

route of Korop., where he wtil endeavor to re 
tith.
Govern meet heo gmoted two

' "Ill perfecting the
of Maoohoorla.

BtahepSeeehaeer Toemollpm he, tmeedn 
clrcnlor .nelhem.tlifng TheVomde Mexico, 
the lending CalhoUe paper ol lb# Republic.

_eof Aiepae. Italy, 
deetroyed hr Ire. Two

For mere than Itorty rents, Ayar’e Cherry 
• been roeromfullr premrtbed lo 

nlennenmplton Th’a omdlrtae olwnyr

m ______
i* to become of me?’’airth’s goto*---------------------

Now Mickey’s ide» of ”raal grand" 
senary to the kitchen Ore. Bays and 
rtitks and moonlight, and ouch like com
fortless stuff, would be designated by 
him as “all my eye an’ Betty Martin.’’ 
He would consider the bluest water 
that ever rolled a poor thing if compared 
to the water that boiled in the big ket
tle. and sadly inferior to such cold 
ter as might contain a “dhrop of the 
craythur/* So no wonder he views with 
dismay Mr. Bodney’e evident intention 
of spending another half hour or so on 
the top of CAriickdhuve.

has its limits. Mickey’s 
limit comes quickly. When five more

“Very soon, Mickey," sevs Mona, 
rithont turning her head. But, though 
er words are satisfactory, her tone is

____ l?e waits in anxious hope for
the result of this telling maneuver, but 
not the faintest notice ie taken of it. 
Both Mona and Geoffrey are deaf to the 
pathetic appeal sent straight from hie 
bronchial tubes.

Mickey, aa he grow* desperate, growl 
bolder. He rises to speech/

"Ay it plaie, miss, will ye soon be 
cominT’

“Vi 
witha
her words are satisfactory, 
not. There is a laxv ring in it that 
speak» of anything but immediate 
turn. Mickey disbelieves in it.

“Thin I may go, miss?" says Mickey. 
“Oh, yea, you may go," says Mona. 

Geoffrey says nothing. He is looking 
at her with enriosity. in which deep 
love is mingled. She is so utterly un
like *11 other women he has ever met, 
with their pretty affectations and mock 
modesties, their would-be hesitations 
and their final yielding*. She hae no 
idea ehe is doing envthmg that all the 
world of women might not do, end can 
see no reason why she should distrust 
her friend just because he is a man.

Even as Geoffrey ie looking at her, 
full of tender thought, one of the doge, 

divining the fact that she is 
somewhat alone, lavs its big 

d upon her shoulder, and looks at 
with large loving eyes. Turning to 

him to response, ehe rube her soft cheek 
slowly up and down against his. Geof
frey with ell his heart envies the d< 
How she seems to love it! bow 
seems to love her! . »

“Mickey, If yon are going, yon may 
aa well take the dogs with yon," eavs 
Mona; “they will want then suppers.
Go, Splee, when I desire you. ___
night. Allspice; deer darling—eee how 
he clings to me.’’

Finally the dogs are called off, and re
luctantly follow the jubilant Mickey 
down the hill.

“Perhaps you ire tired of staying 
here." with compunction, turning to 
Geoffrey, “and would like to go home? 
I suppose even one cannot love this 
spot eel do. Yee," rising, 
tsh. Do come home."

“Tired!" says Geoffrey, 1 
indeed. Who could tire of
divine? If It ia your Irish, It" is___
also, that we should stay here for a lit
tle while longer." Then, struck by the 
intense relief to her face, he goes on: 
“How you do enjoy the beauties of 
Nature! Do you know I have been 
studying you since you came here, end 
I could see how your whole soul was 
wrapped in the glory of the surround
ing prospect? You had no thoughts 
left for other objects—not even ope for 
me. For the first time," softly, “I 
learned to be jealous of inanimate 
things."

“1 et I w* not so wholly engrossed
scwaissMsm 

erstisfasri* ” w

self-

“How Borne end

______ rafMM ear ««at •rti'1.
■onaoee dubratnrm, rise eaeS. e< theWMeS 
ora Waterworks Company. taeoed at par.

Da Machaoila made another examination ol 
Crewe Priara Frederica WIIHam’a threat yee- 
tarday. The tumor ol the l.flamm.l loo woe 

" Mfaaaorrwt

you.'" watching her face intently. __
Switzerland, with I ta lakes and mount
ains!"

Yea. But I shall never see them.
“Why hot? You will go there, per 

haps, when you are married."
“No." with a little flickering smile, 

that has pain and sorrow in it; -for 
the simple reason that I shall neve* 
marry.”

“But why?" persista he. * v
“Because—because, though I am only 

a farmer's niece, I cannot bear farmers, 
and, of course, other people would no 
care for me.”

“That Is absurd," says Rodney; “ 
your tram winds refute you. Tha

Mona, opening her eyes.
“No; but 1 can fancy him, with his 

horrid bald bead. Now. you know," 
holding up Ids hand to stop her as she 
ie about to speak, “you know you paid 
he hadn't a hair left on it.”

“Well, he was different,’’ mid Mona, «He powder never varice. A 
giving in ignomlnloualy. “I couldnt 
care for him either; but what I laid
living in ignominioualy. 
ere for him either; but » 

true all the same. Other 
not like me."

“Wouldn’t they?" says 
tog on his elbow ee the s 
warmer; “then all I can 
met any ‘other people.’ "

“You have met only th
—

people would

I suppose,

POKING FUN ! Bâ5SK5&.Smi*«iÉS.-

i el ihe
» tak<

t amazed. They eay the Tactic® • i butine. i pursuing would lead one to believe that the A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. I» 
gOUClTOB, Ac., Water Street, Fetoruor-

10 per cent oa the actual purchase®, when 5

our hard earned money, but go 
This Is a Monster

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

That la to eay, your hinge. Also «11 your 
breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It to Not only the larger air- 
peeeagee, hut the thoueande ol little tubes 
and osvltiee leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
ungeeennot ban do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do welL 

Call it oold. cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
«sumption or any ol the family of throat 
nd mine and heed and lung otietruotlone.

trid ol. There 
ollhem. That

______________________8me. which
any druggist will sell you at IS cents a bot
tle. Even II everything else has failed you, 

« may depend upon thia lor certain.

lee l all re a an» Ueory tieerge.
Losnox, Jan. 30.—Thr Chronicle’s corres

pondent at Paris says that Cardinal Gibbotta 
baa written another letter urging the Vatican 
not to condemn Henry George’, wntinge, oe 
the ground that Urorge only follows the the
ory* ol tiponoer and Milk and it ie better to 
allow false théorie» to die o natural death than 
Ie ton them by giving them artificial import-

SPECIAL SALE OF
FAIRWEATHER & CO.
are offering spécial inducement* in Ladle*’ and Gentle
men’* Fine Fur*. Great reduction* in Ladle*' Seal Set* and 
Otter Set*. We have Fine Ladle*' Dolman* to be cleared at 
$13.SO, former price $18.00, three Pereian Lamb Mantle* 
46 inche* long, to be eold at $130.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember ihe stand, Fair weather’* comer, George 

street, Peterborough.

lie Maharajah aa Ihe Seftwilve.
London, Jan 30.—The Maharajah ol Jodh

pur, India, hae offered 620,000 annually for 
flfO year® for five frontier defence®

PERSONAL PICKINGS.

Lord Cairn’s bride is just 19, he is 25.
Mr. Paul du Chaillu has settled permanent

ly in London
Queen Victoria has knighted Edwin Ar

nold, author of the famous poem, “The Light 
of Asia.**

The empress of Austria hae given 119,500 
toward the fund for a monument to Hçine at 
Dusseldorf.

Kossuth, who is now Uying in the strictest 
seclusion at Turin, » là «Scellent health, de
spite hi® 86 years.

Julian Hawthorne, who has » large family 
to support, thinks of going back on literature 
and entering trade. i

C. P. Huntington, the fifty millioutire, 
used to peddle out butter by the pound to 
the miners in California.

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, the Lo&hm preacher, 
hâte returned to London from Mentone 
greatly improved in health.

Mr. Berg, Jenny Linde music master, I» 
■till teaching music in Sweden, although he 
is more than 86 years of age.

The inventor of the diamond cutting ma
chine was CharFee M. Field, who ia now in 
the jewelry trade in Boaton, Mass.

Senator Joe Blackburn's health gives his 
family end friends deep concern. It ia feared 
that he has a cancer of the stomach.

Edison's father baa be* a rolling stone all 
hie life, but now at the age of 84 hae about 
8150.000 in cold cash. He has a very poor 
opinion of Tana's electrical work.,

Von Moltke*! simple habits are likely to in
sure him a long old age. He enjoys family 
life, shuns company and talks rarely, bat 
pithily, and relishes a good game of whist

Speaker Carlisle has two eons, William 
and Logan William is 27 year» of age and 
is married. Logan is younger and still a 
bachelor They are both in business at Wicb-

I*VALUABLE

gjreBgaj<ggS5.l**^y a„reci.-

After thirty years of 
undisputed success It 

■till leade the van.

It to equal 
to the moot costly

Œ PURITY.

THE

COOK'S
FRIEND

Itto i

avi

Free from aU 
Adulteration®.

Beware of Imitation,

FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER'S
Flags of all description from 26 

cento per doz. and upwards.
Aleo oil kind» of

ROBBER MO OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
ARD WAGOR COVERS.

Hammock Chairs, In fuel lou of nice thin*» 
for a’Xma» boast

J. 4. TURNER’S,
Sail. Tent and Awning Fernery Brock «treat. 
Next to Poet------

THE

A NEW INDUSTRY
In Peterborough.

GLOVES SÜ0CCA81NS
Wholesale aid le order.

JAMESMoCOMB
oppo.Ua the Market, where be wtil mono 
facture all klnda of Olovoe and Mltta in the

tore of Plain and Fancy :
JAMES MeCOMB

POWDER
Absofiftely Pure.

purity, strength aid wholesomeaeaa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be eokUn compétition with the multitude 
Ot low tostjKhort weight alum or pfcoapbnto

■sanaenn,
_ je**

Dr A. 8. KIBKPATUXCK, Van Wert, O^aays 
I have uaedlt with the mo*t brilliant success 

— chronic nervous headsrhes, hectic tover
ggjg»—
Z

^HIPPING TA6S

BLUB BIBBOM

BINDER TWINE!
HALIFAX, NOVA SOOT1A.

SUPERI0R T0 ALL!

SHOULD UH MO OTHER.
See that leak Ball ia Bound With

A BLUE RIBBON ! !
RQPEWORK CO.,

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

profreeinnat.
Legal.

t. BAMFDKN BURNHAM
*o Cox'» Insurano. bulkUn*

EDWARD A PECK.
lanoniaano to saura a rata-i

HALL* HATES.
DARKientits, aouvnva» and notarDIEH PUBLIC. Hooter «irvel, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at lew—xt English church, 
set rates of interest. 

•• H. Ik HALL, LOUIS *. BAYBA.

JOHN 1ÏÏ1WAK
pARaiarrcH. attorney-at-law,

eniroooe ol Qaorqe street.

I»ARR1HTKK, solicitor ia toe Supreme

aRIUHTKR-AT-IaA W , bullcitor In the 8u-B preme Court, Conveysnoer, _ 
Office:-Market block, corner of -dmooe atrocts g - -
SWMONEY 1

itor In the Em 
, Notary, An 

■ of George and

O. M. ROGER.
r»AP .«TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, he. 
D jBee ofthe Peterborough Keel Ealeto 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

HATTOX * WOOD, 
l»ARRI8TKRti, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hnntor 
dtree^uyer T. Dolan A Co's Fiore MONEY

Acc&uniutU.

Member «/ i
A. V. R. YOUNG, a

of Chat 
Ontario,

IB PREPARED to actes Auditor,_______
Insolvent Estatoe end General AcoountsnL 

P. O. addrew Drawer D. Office with A. P 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Wider3=S

C. Eo ana Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B» ROGERS.

OÜPERINTENDING ENGINEER. T1 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet 
Block Peterborough.

ARCHITECT AND 
^ Town and Count 
Bank of Commerce,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
i§y Engineer, 
Georgeetreei

©BO. W. RAH3Y.
rUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOUC!» 
V TOR FOR PATENT». Plane, feetlmatee 
and Surveys of any description mad a O itc* i 

*ide of George street, over Bank ofOoasra

Medical.

DR BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
*■ ROM 8 lo MO A m., 13 m lo U0 d m., 

and ASÛ to 7^ «ttlwto

J. EARLE JENNER.

MP. C. M., L. R. C.P., London, Fl 
Burgeon to the Toronto Gei-eral

Office In rexldenee, Albyn Villa, McDonnel 
Ht., north -Ids of Central Park.

ne. Hoorn 
I Hospital,

DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lake field.)

fXFFICE and reeldt-nec, George street, 4th, 
\J door soui h of Mr. Tuoe. Meneieereside ce. 
Tblbphosb Connection. dl4-w3-3m

O. OOLLHTB. M. D., O. E. ---- —

MEMBER of the Ooltoge of Phywea* and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of Queen’snnlverrlty, Kingelon. Office:—Burn 

ham e Block, tiimcoe Street, fourth door we-t 
George titra*. AU ealls night or de 
ptly attended to. 3------- s~promptly a dlllwtMy

FRED. H BRENNAN.. *.D..aH. 
C1ELLOW OF TRINsTY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
F Member of’he College of rhyeiclsna and 
burgeons of Ontario. Office# u Hunter streetWNNipAL,_______ ____r^n—Hs (H. Toh**** Clin##*

PETEBBOKDOUH POaT uFFIO’

t new fruits have arrived

NEW VALENCIA RAI8IN8,
/. ATRR'lrA L E NCI AS,

LONDON LAYER8,
BLACK BASKET.

CROWN IMPERIAL. 
Vi

la barrels and earns.
FIGS, ORANGES, AND LEMON&

We have a flue assortment of Winter Apple»

Telephone connection. Goods delivered 
Lowest Diicee- x

Elliotts Tierney.
BCKXSAM’S BLOCK. OaOBOE ST.,

DÂITBOUTH
M

TORONTO.
. Ole* ter LmiTtoa lOTeew

ST. LEON.
Bg vs*

■tmmedial ely -toe aena ot nearly every die-. 
Lea. man Hod I. heir lo. keeye toe ayatoa. Ir
l"Xldrwi£—U end Beta» Oarage iSuwl 
■early erowtile-toe M Otoee. rwerboroegh 

WILLIAM A. rURSTKR-All Stoee, Stout Servioeeble Good*
Plain or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFOOE.I A01EBTISE I* THE REVIEW

WEAVING
Reg Carpels InT White or Colored Warp 

t-ove to suit any

am do -------
Midland. Including 

IS 00 m Post Office# on the III
Î 10 p » the Midland Rail 

au» m Mlllhrookand~
IS 16pm do

Grand Jonctlv.
■ m.-iKSSS-M’

!Kïïs,œa,i
• 60 p m Paudae^i and Chedder, on

Friiïîî11 WedBeel^e 83
wSm'iMtaittiE ivUBfe

■ Board, .Halid Oton and ,ie*l
e

graH
.ilan Une, every
at.....,,;----------

Tc'îrltorGÎ’BriUtil Colom- 
« * a ■ bia, and rtauon, o» & P. H » Mom

IMF*

i?s;s
1 *»ai

aa, 
Gi ,mpm

poalage le Omet Britain | to par 
■eh route RegltirmUon Ito, to 

Mossy Okdxbsgranted from• a -
• WIlJL

regutotiene of , between the

room. Plain and F«ncy 
Fulclotb. etc Soper 1er

to suit a 
Flannel, Blank 
warp supplied. & w.

Nrst door west ol WllaonM Hotel. Hunter 
Street, Peterborough.

D. BELLECHEM,

► adjo ilng hl*l,W»re 
IW« Ce*NT7NIUATIQN

at b

gUSINESS CARDS
BEAT!

TSLLINC !
ATTRACTIVE I

Printed quickly to order, at the
•S-REVIEW OFFICE

JSSW^laWl
hoor.oiso.m- eedapm. Krgltiarad Letlar. am he ,
before Ihe rloee of each MIL 
moeeahoarola-m. u>U,a.l

Africa, ora an urn r

Wral India latooda, me Hall Ma, mmo rau 
o' formerly. Pr.paym.nt byriamp toll

Aaatrella. lexrapt Mew i 
lorlalaad Q.ii.tii. rl>—La 
««eato
o£££tob.i

p.w Srolaa

Wales, VI»

5r5ra5SStov^,i%sr-
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Aale «r te ritnt A BIG DAY OF BALLOTTINGruuiiunn. THE EUROPEAN * SITUATION.RKMEMHKH the

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

Tk> vela far I’m Vloe-Preeldeal nalM:Light wind*; moeUy fair, compare. TO LET,Inly mild weather
ASarî2£STÏî“.Thl* mmole, walk fron. Fu

on McDonald at THE BOARD OF TRADE ELECTS ITS 

OFFICERS FOR 1888-
* walk from Fut
jisa Æ ngfd the urn for earryiag out the provisions 

of the new Mihury Bill at HI,60*.000 marks. 
The hill wee immediately elterwerd inlrw- 
duoed in the Reichstag.

‘cSfSwâut*'****"ROGER, solicitor, Water «reel.

dry goodsTO RENT.

Heated to iestrabl' -------*----»
figure*. Apply to 
tractor and Builder, KELLYSDonegal street, ot^Dutecrr importer or —1

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

The CeeaoUCtamtor held folly IflOmembaupossible that Rneeia may proeerve the Bel 'Vmi.1.1'" """estant*.
mtTreaeurer a M. Romand Sacra-

All Wool Grey Flannels UiyRA. WUIe. whileWANTED. elect W. D. Matthews. Jr, es Preetdml H. W.

Wilkie. ThaiHOTEL. tkeaatoe la the Chamber haring been amply8KALKTTKS,

16c. PER YARD. filled with chaire.FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
*•*■•■* occupied by J. ^^ROUBRd. Alaoeevnrel bonding Iota

SEALETTES,: T*e praaldeol diet celled upon thetleeeererBeeon Fejenery and Ooul Pejeearich,
te nreeent hie annuel report tor the year endtwiSEALETTES.' Hungarian Miniater at Dalence and Com-

irarapert at the Harhee Treat. Onmender-in Chlet, here mired hem he theSEALETTES. motion 0< Mr. H. W. Darling, the new peaat-
SEALETTES. thm'at lia dnaneee and the numerical dut, Mr. Matthew., leak the chair and MrBOARDERS WANTED.

pOltFORTABLX ACCOMODATION tor V TÎÎÏÎ!? bo.rdetaj^taodnynonrdars. MRS. 
W. HOOK, Stmooe Street, corner ol Stewart

QKKAT BARGAINS IN SKA LETT ES. It ia rumored that Turkey baa caked the=ai!.' i1
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES ŒbeJDaüie "Review of trope upon her frontier.GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. which he deacrtbedSEALETTES, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 1. IMSBOARDERS. WANTED, Vieira A. Jan. SL eight olSEALETTES.

Board would bare inSi
OF JEWELLERYSEALETTES.

•horOy form the anbjaca at n formal inquiry They weeSEALETTES. VMsUMiu the.OHAS.‘rSb1nw{n!" an the part at Austria.

IGNORANCE OF THE LAW GIVES A 
GERMAN MERCHANT TROUBLE.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. JKutfuat. -The Noroe who bad beesGREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. Delta» m« rear «aew can n-urudlnthaou-Vrrmya haa a leadinn editorial artiole today
GRDAT BARGAINS .INI SEALETTES The writerMR. J. S. PARKER, the epiaioo •That the nstiona of EuropeSEALETTES, anght teally cot to break their aacka 1er the TORONTO TOPICS.

t eg a L Tea Wnmg
wS^CSk!l&a cake of Bulgarin1

SEALETTES,
FIRE AT ST. THOMAS.A. P. HOOVER.

SEALETTES. Orraws. Jan. 3L-A meeting at tke Railway
Garments an onrafnUy end Committee of the Privy CoeecU

ant only at Tomato, hutDUBLIN STREET ef the Frorinea at Ontaria and even the Do- unable ta tide over, and he •e*»nnand bourn furnlahing wabllahiperfect ÛL Wort an» Coal. mohnbly In oily rage which had accumulated Mr. NlbhctanOarlaad. whah anwtaway. end the Harbor Treat of Ruben touchNow MOW Following era the hum:lag the rights at three corpernUoae in
betiding, owned by the aetata of the laie Lewietton with a railway tmck are roughlyCOAL AND WOOD, Samuel of Toronto. ptMO. tnaorad tat NorwlehThe railway cnrponulon wuta Outrai Bankmust be.

degree to outrai
Te .raidCOMPANY kupesrd Coal of all ntsuTs Ü. Him Norther.; building 

Adflaan. hardware, BN,troobla to the future almtiar to that wktcbgu Allan Funltara On. SMh
In part beu tor kp thewith the TarantoR. FAIR. I va rad to Buy haine busy with a boonmoue Narihwamhe Harbor Tram aaelew la have all the

Agent rally tnaurad; cutute «300. ! acred tor gtieo laBIGH.OF.GOLDSH LION, OBORtTE RTREEI I and... Uracpaol A Gtohat Foster s drag store PUdaillun and roaeequutiyapproved at00AL!_00AL!
T» mmssjssRuiisa'

THR BIST COAL
which will he detiaerad (free of charge tor
—------— ---------irt of the town. Team

by the The Qaoboc. Charlevoix
Railway also asked tor the otage.

u If la a faint. He wae carried lato Wplde'a af tola heSL Charte Rive above the srarka, hat
feta aettlammt at thia qneettoa wu arrived au mnaidamhia may ha pat dawn e

trade, to the Mg
heart dlaaaaa. and wu overcome wltoexoitn*ot MB teenyCompliments

of the

Season/

toral.hu and 
e eon vtct loo ofcartage) to any part the par*

Nov. 3 Mat
Bay Brad uveal eSota at Mr. Jeha Wallace, Coer ax. Weak T.

000 FOR SALE of track laying
Railway, calledlarge quantity of jewelry valued at m.1 at Orillia by Deputydsaghter of J. 1. Hughe editor of The Paleau

News, ta attend a dance at Gnrlleld. While laBeech and Maple - through nja buggy he dragged her. thu placed her In a dear. Praauau 
damulit MePaloou City and maltraatcd her.oauntry to company withbhort-mT Not utiaBad srith his ewngatit. ha induced tmiwhich he nuke tad to reportlvoted la Corda or Half Corda, at filetant provinces wsslUeo i railway fare andto do likewise. Tbo girl Is 18 years Oroeenu# The chief point made'wss that theJ* J. 8HEEHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sear 
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attrition to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel-

wood, short aad not expected to live. She groceries business had dosed a lair averreasonable prices, 
en so desired. to the car hrtwuty twe!Britain were similar. and the artidu were net 

■object to daty. la oualdeealtou at hie Ignor- 
aaee af Canadian law. aad the (act that he ap
peared to act without any Intention of Caliber 
ate Iraed the Minister at Cnelaue hu «meant- 
ad ton relus, ol the ulura an payment aI 
the legal duly oe the good» with a mitigated 
Bne of SW Impuad to cuu»oanu af Mr. 
Leaf having failed to avail htmarlf of each 
means As would enable him te aadarslaod the 
requirement of the law.

Mr. Cnanlngbam Stewart will outer umBLU J..A1_______a_aw_.a____ au

age u to relume aad prod ta. the pradt oe Uee Falcon bridgeI. Spokane Fallaat wood yard Geo go ■ tract. If paid MeOomaatock’n Fuutturc reply to the telegram. bat baa
I ware-Del* very wati.Sr. Joenpu. Mo.. Jan. 31.—For

lag Ibamiea of the ocraal arena•entrai, a tient loo to Mias Katca. a layer old elrt. living Banting The a cltlnaa of the Untied Slatonat Wallace, Me, Her family objected to
momht to loam. Blakely, but Uafaaguuataly the

tended churcb. and after the narvlaa they Central Bank, brought aheat by raaklau mtoSüôO.OOOito loan on Farm end Town

and lontitoti,and William, bar emerald brother. A quarrel << Ou *Institutions well conducted and perfectly
cousin or aunt. eoundbnre mllbaid uadaurvedly to day bpkilling Rtokaly. TheBARLEY FOR SALE •el thegirl ton torn tor be made 1er

banka tbcu at proeut laJ. J.SHEEHY Many ateuMelut nr the teqalruMnm ol the ceeatryray and
*X-AM.

WORKING JEWELLSR the power at dlaaharfebebg
A On at New TariL ton SMBLech’s Blech. Tapper aad Haa. Mr. “• Const# Council at Whitby and ratalasd hto McFarlaae bought Mr. Oexh privala

raoal ring hJa pay uera are arriving at- uand nngravlog.fainting, «■* am. m*)TbaTMmt
Canada and the Unload tnSu to erect a bundles

done with tact and Intelllgei

J. H. Beat*•pep the way to A whu they will declare a dlrtdato
pssrssià income. Agents «

re le oommlaalotia bet to didn't ae high eaoaBh.
INTERESTINO ITEM» SV WIRE.

Mr. Flerth. form arty m smite at Fnrttom

Worba, left for Qaabac thla aftarnoaa. He srltima In a Magic 
rupondMflty. Sr. Loom. Jam IL-Tha Ice

River to frool sf thla city hagan toEnquire at the ta terrien today with the Fb mere at mldalgbL aad
meat tor placing advert
sszjFSsres The, add reae eendadad with retorueu t. th.

banquet to ax FraMdUt 
hracHfuerara vtalL to i

Darling, to the Oct
**.TA V? “"‘j »wtb af praparty.
which it slowly ground loto relu. ear add to the valuable aarvlcm at toegeere-MANITOBA POLITICS.
aad the Hayes •«Bk. Capt.
Mr. Bahargm wma badly Injured.«u freer* Si* Contrarier* Henry Joang*

oBy to ParitomuL bu gfran eattoeaf
Dtraun, Jan. IL-In a haalyAM9BMW DOUGLAS.

leeway Brad a family Doyle. —nrlatlagR. F. MORROW G. M. Rena. with the object atwvulag they 
mtha idbita e PreeiduL faunae. Beard at AeMtrathm. Rap*

Iadaatrial/CONTRACTOR A
V given Menue havtog beu utiralyJttü&tfiass OUNOAS ELECTION.

ot tea tomtly bava toupet tolydUB

Value For Your Money IJ. J. HARTLEY Troth is Mighty and Will PrevailTaauqi'kn. ZnAT., Ji
J. P. Whitney Bun*

mrVMJvai wu aiaotod to D, earing bla brattor. aaoagad from jail oa Wed
Dr. Çlsabobl. b, a -ajortty oTi Dapnty aborts Thorne aad

Tburaday went to
to which Jaek dandy at the

Beery day proves that the house that has the first claim feeMil.von, Jan. »,

cheap and reliable Dry deeds itDavid If, of Aetna wu the Cuacrva-
•m. McLeod of George.

OOBLTB. J,ne-JL-Tbe private bank at Bar- 
L Colton, known u ton Guelph 
npony. pooled e notice at nnnpaa- 
tnldattoa thla nwmlag. The re- 
of . tha closing la the winding up 

G Banb awd loaau nmde to atock 
ttodngt E. ACoxato At. tor

The candidates

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.Com.) aad Richard Clarté.

HENRY PACE,
In business ter the pest U jwtr», mm m 
m Misé wb W*ter It. sesrly *m*sI 
Jtmm Nm rites», In the stand forms 
eaptsd u Mltcbefl*» harass» shop, wbEuTBjSSSwS

mhddua Oml<
aJSSii:

ready tor two Wuka Io general tha grapoud--* •' -(11 La BUI Amts caa a  •TVSSMp*>0 redaction wiu bn fM.M0.Mg from tournai turn
ship Galgala.

iSMRBk tree wool
erew have nrri red as I

fBaftolag of Goods are now16 cent
MeM rail. radaudt.«U au», pig bu |UB Goods are nowSO cent

of her propellera large roductlu byarttotoea promptly and 
Terr moderate 

MItchaira old wtil be added coal, ben era. aalt aad lumber.
The redact km at too taxJ06BPH JONES, WOOL SHAWLS FROM Me. UPWARDS,BLANKETS FROM H UPWARDS.) _____,____

CLOUDS FROM Wc. UPWARDS, PLUSHES AT Wc., Tee.. We, AND We, 
WHITE MOLESKIN VELVETS FOR DECORATIVE PAINTINGS SL* PEI 

TARDAT

rws^. MILLWRIGHT, rooted bare today u a
Few at Peter-

Rowse'sfrom Maauwnb that the luliau

30 atLM te-algbt srtth ,
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FISHERY NEGOTIATIOIPETERBQRO ■TBsaRste OTJEDr. W 8 Hoy, Point Pleasant, W.Va., UTtTO, to VTA WW Met a — «tmnAiinti I n..4 — 1* V. Cl__».•pent lut week In tbe village,’ gueet of »» « > mjklest with Bcott'sthorough let nonnry TroutMr. and Mrs. P. P. Youn*. ENGLISH PICKLED BACKSo—n. imumm Oow Subpbisk—A lnrge number of tbe Mende SiFïSsra'Sof Mr. end Mrs. P. 8. Kearney .prang 4
Dr. Dawsoe of Ottawa, who I»

«titre I. aurrtw. uj Prot. Dali of tha Smith- They were warmly welcomed and hoeplt-Iv welcomed 
Dancing and HALIBURTOH■oalaa Inetltattoe wffl. It ta understood,tanthee a.ii.m - ». eh. _ ably entertained.MHSVSelkiraaiati 

ad tne time agreeably until the 
of the next morning.

> 8c$phb—A large number of 
andefl the baU at Mr. J. K. 
hotel, on Tbureduy evening of

Rtose—The raoee will take place on Feb.together aad report to the plealpotenttarleaPeterborough, Ont BREAKFAST BACONIntelligently the Aleikaa boundary matter.Is having tbenlottsuooeesftilasaaon

THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*lent week._____ ___________
Pleased to see Mr. Oeo. J. Scrlmgeour 
wielding the bow. The supper wee both 
substantial and elegant and reflected much 
credit on the culinary department of the 
Lakeriew House. The devotees of Terpsi
chore kept up their devotions until early 
morning. “ ~ -*-•

Base Bans—Although snow thickly 
covers tbe practice «eld, still the base baU 
boys are not burled beneath It, but are a re------c-i,_ u

londay night last The

Its graduates, train-In Its history
ed by practical teachers are equal

GEO. MATTHE"WSly successful, and herein lie# the
secret of «he prosperity of the Col- New Ton*. Jam n—A Washington da-
lags beyond all elmtlar lastltutlons M0VLN6 In a few days to our old staid. If yon want Bargains 

come In el once.

OVER on Slanoe street we shall open out with better fheilltle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

VBRY soon your chance for Bargains In «recedes at Bargain 
Prices will be gone.

INTENDING buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
call and see what Is oflfcred.

NKVER before have circumstances compelled ns to sell so cheap. 
We wait a clearance before we go to onr new premises.

CONE will be your chances of cheap Teas, Sagan and Supplies. 
Time Is short. Look sllve. Only a few days more to bay 
cheap. _________________

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

at equal age.

lerkehly live organisation,
lelr meeting on Monday nig_____ ___
eetlng waa oaUcd to eonalder theedvtee- 
lUty of holding a baU, and a committee 
ee drafted to make the neoeeeary ar- 
ingementa. The boys being In eeaelon 
■ought they might ne well elect their om- 
arsfor 1888, end the result Is ae follows:— 
reeident. W. MeFerlane; let Vlce-Preel- 
ent, J. Belleghem; 2nd Vice-President, B. 
card; Treasurer, >. 1. Yeung; Secretary, 
. 1. Kearney ; Captain, T. NTlee.
Honor Roll—Tbe following Is the 
onot roll for January of the Youeg'e Poli-t 
ohool, of which Mr. T, N. Lee le teacher. 
Clean iv—Ut Louisa Kearney, And Harry 
.eamey, 3rd Jennie Kearney, 4th Frank J. 
uong, 6th Unie CueteUo, 6th Amy A,

Circulars Free on Application, nature of the draft cannot be elated from any
definite official knowledge, but It le heller ed Poker players that 1888 wtU be*that the draft pmpeem to refer theenhjectln

OoUege now In
enter et any time-now is the beet time.

Palmo-Carbouc Soap
V : ho Aaimil nt !

/qBBSBa ftcttriuim'.. 
JnfedtéMirie It lititmati 

ÆCæSaaU if uy bit!!!

Address, Wasknoton. Jab. SL-Ia the Seeete today
THE SECRETARY Mr. Riddle berger (V a) offered e mediation that

Peterborough Baal net» OoUege,
Peterborough, Ont executive section, be contidered le open «eeeloa

Ebe Baitç Review Absohitsly Pure.DOWN AT THE OLD BRICK PILE.
H«DM»UAT. FEBRUARY 1. MM. flM Omiarle Leglnlalmre HUs Tea HlmmtM 

Toronto, Feb, L
Yeetepdey'e seasion of the Legislature was 

measurea'Ttt a very few waggles of the Gallery 
hlook'a pendhlum. The members took their 
Mate at 8.10 aad left them ten mlnatee later.

These petitions were presented:
By Mr. Milliard, North Lanark, for assist 

tnce td remove obetractions in the Mississippi 
River, so that a considerable extent of land 
might be reclaimed.

By Mr. Stewart. Du fibrin, for an amendment 
to the Assessment Act exempting farm stock

It destroys nil Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

“PAMMmtillO SOAP,»
AN> REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Dira k LitracE Co, tunteu Xomm.

DUNN’S

POWDER
fHECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

wea tiek, wa gare ber Caatorl*
When ehewae a Child, ehe cried for Caetorla,

Mhs, «ba «Inag te Caetorla,
When ahehed CtiMna aha gave thw Caetorla,

MONEY TO LEND !they have

PIANOS AND ORGANSzion.
Cbrrrepoedeace of Me Retint.

Kntbncf. Examination—It Is to be regret
ted that the Zion oorreepondent of the Pet
al borough Times had nothing wore Inter- 
eating to give his readers than the names 
of our two pupils who failed to pass the re
cent entrance examinations. Doubtless 
they did their beet end if they did fall It wa 
not very encouraging for them to see their 
names in the papers unf -----

By Hr. Wlddifleld. North York, for leare. in
behalf of the Iptoooeal Methodist Church.

The undersigned has an unlimited amount 
of Capital to lend on security of real estate 
mortgages at lowest current rates and on 

most favourable terms of repayment.

Aurora, to eeelOM a plena of ground for
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Ottawa Orphans' Home be given leare to her-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

waterway would confer, and baa again High School Act making it Plaaojirgan 
dedaa, will be•keen»*e faith by using its money to im- 

preee opte onr legMelore the necessity for 
«HUfepoent by constructing the neoe. 
■ary eaaals to provide a through coarse of 
seÿgjll*. . This County end Town, in ap
propria tieg together $2,000, has acted 
properly, aad tbn Met that the grant* were 
passed nnanimonsly in both council. ahould 
not-be lost eight of. In the Coenty Counoil 
eigtit meanbere voted tor » grant of $500,

Mheola aad eoltogiata Institute boards to under each clrcum-the papers 
The Times A. P. POUSSETTEOorreepondent must Tuning, Repairing. Renting or Bxchang-leoklng in judgm 

erwlae be would ha-Mnalelpal Act, rallarlag municipal i. w eyuipaeuy,
Boomed to wound

the feelings of two little school children.
More than one half of the pupil* who Solicitor, Waterat the last entrance examinations failed 
and yet their names were not published. It 
la plea single know that there are not many 
(If any) correspondent» who are so void of 
■grotromaaaWa*,wned Times oorree- 

hen he Again takes up 
a more appropriate, 

ke worthy of hie steel 
ko.—Our annual at lu
ll eld OB the evening 

|h the night was ooid
show their Interest In the missionary cause! 
The chair was occupied by Mr. Joshua 
Smithson, who officiated In hie usual pleas
ant manner. Stirring adresses were deliv
ered by the Bev. L l'ovell, of Peterborough, 
end the Bev. Mr. Oragg, of Hiawatha, in 
which the people were earnestly solicited 
to assist In carrying tbe Gospel to those 
who were not so blessed ea ourtelvea.

MjaceLLAunocs.—The- mereary away 
down blow isro. Misa Kennedy, who has

tstfvat. «KeSHaR
son le vtsltlqg In parts unknown....Mr. 
John Monerleff leU1 ...Mr.BoeertBmmer-

wherethe Canada Temperance Aat la la ferae;

J. W. CROSBY, ORBr Mr. Fell. North Victoria, for eartala

enable the Undeay Town Coeoeil to rot eetint- Weeley Mlllar% flee™» Street, 
«rough, by the Floral Drag Store NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LONG CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEED qf],. all kinds
—:O:r-0O TO—.'O^

J. w. FLAVELLE’S,

but Mr. Kidd, the mover of llu amend alonary
If you have A COUGHdal Committee to kpsolet standing

met egein’m June, when a farther appro- 
priatton could be made if it waa needed. 
Thera wee Ihm, praotionlly.no objection to 
tbs full grant, bat the majority look the 
oovrWt view, ee the fund will only be need 
if needed end paid to tbe Treasurer of the 
AmaciaHeD as required. In the Town 
Council the appropriation was made with- 
OttL A AttMOtillJI' TRMRe

The gentlemen who compose tbe Exqcu- 
tirâ of the Amodiation here the eoofldenoe 
of 4pFaeyla. andin their hands the work 
will not «offer by neglect Each member 
of the CommiUee ahould at at oow reoo* 
niea the duties end the rnepooaibility of the

sheqUh* ready to do so.

NÏÏ&ENTS PINE TAB CORDIAL
It is a sure cure, only 25 cent» 

per “bottle.
A deputation from Owen Sou ad.

In,Doctor Debt, and Mr. ChieSolm. yee-
the Provincial Secretory with

NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

Wholesale and Retail.
81MCOB STREET

hi the beet is use fortide, but the report wee Beat back for

RUPTUREDSOUR STOMACHThem tea probability that two or
petaat eeokarlau will be appelated to set to HEART BURN, Jk'ÏÏ5 INDIQESTIOy.eon, who have been visiting friends In the large aeretal

Rupture, to cellPHXOE 35 O E3 NTS,Wh*)7 tobeappolnted. fantastic " are to “ trip
MR. BLANE, M. P. the Oriental Howl. Hunter St.,ffiSSS1

For i888,without upçeç. orReview eaye that
ra,nrs.Y,,«r:t
natural,quiet aleepby relievl 
Min,aod the little cherub aa 
a button.” It is very please 
soothes the <*ild, softens l
Smumfirtss
whether ertting irom teeth!i

itive party has a clearlj 'returntlrhet teeny undermratklned pi 
qiub/Fet. epeto the tariff Armagh, was to-day

United States.'
"Uenada may be
policy." Sooh

Mecbanloel Treat

Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.Oh, sol very dreadful. Get Senator

a wm vin raterooromrii, unenw
Saturday, February utb, laeelodge who hears the
OHAB. OLUTHÈ,Plumb's opinion of whet the Conservative

QOGDKRHAH.pehey ■* end what the coon try's policy
«rally took a farm aaar Tralee tram whichahould be, end roe if it diflbre muoh from of MJtoyd * <X>.ere something eetonlenlng 

this weson,and the woods tormUee around 
are moving with Ufe, like a colony of note. 
Over six hundred men are engaged In the 
ten ehantlee,eaeh ehanty having* eob-weh 
Jf roads around It, and thu oqjbwabs over 
lapping each other. So ooofuslog was the 
labyrinth of road* to new cornera, end so 
mooh time wee wasted in teams getting 
hut that linger boards have been placed. 
Ho far, tbe_ weather has been ell that 
could be Wished and the work ban gone on 
merrily. Drawing has lieen boss, and let 
me tall you that tie drawing that la doue

-ATTHB—thj|h";»p<l»lona expressed by the Ringw,
The •• policies" of tbe different aeotiOM of
tht Uberal party inelnde various schemes,
from a revenue tariff to annexation Act for attending a meeting of a row
la dreadful—for Mr. Laurier.

Stationery Stoream a UetiIS' the Town Solicitor’» opinion is correct

JACKSON & CO.
Organ Builders and Pianofi 

Manufacturers.

BWl .R .mtiLofomueo.hu taken i-illi
it 1» thews to be wroeg—Mr. J. R. ïq^tor-^STÏ,is»:stçatton will have 10 revise e portion of nowaday*, le nothing like the drawing 

was doue In the old days. With theirthe speech he delivered daring the Shop and Wareroome, Kingdom's 
Corner ol Aylmer and *meoewinter. The people to whom he gate hit Row. they have

tow regarding market tolls CARSLAKE’SMinister of Public laotructlea. la to beremerad
pay the fees impeaed by the •bortty aad eaoeaedad by M. Kramtiaa to a maryeL Why to give you an Idea of a 

load. Chae Reynolds boa* of a ehanty over 
the way herahaa a team that walked away 
with Blogs.that would make en average of 
U Inches, and make I oily ten standards. 
And the teem were not testing anyway 
extra well that day. er wee It to say any 
such a hanged fine day for drawing either. 
8tUl the boire were caballed wlthtU draw, 
and are waiting to see It beaten,before they really show their oate-Iaëàpendenu

Agenia tor B 8. William. A Son'. Plan, 
Order, tor Inning may be to tat Ike 1 
raauoraaat by postal card dittoed-w«

Tews By-iaw, bet the Solicitor, after GRAND DERBY SWEEPful consideration, informs the Council that PERILS OF WINTER. 

W. F. Morris, of Wausau, Wiefwthe Bydaw is legal. 886,000.00.CHEAP GROCERIESlog lorn hie way and was found frozen to HEIWTZMI I CO'S.Itihcrm (induira*.)
This Celebrated maker’s Plano*Harvey Havener, 6 yean old, of Ji 10 lbs Tea Duet Cor Srd * « •*'

other «tarter
itSSS’iSSr

daplleate....
Drawing U
AddSw,°*5'

ronSMS£U'equally) $2*0.6 lbs. No. l Japan Tea torfractured, and be died 4 Urn. Gunpowder Tea for '(dt»M«l'*qiutiiy> flMib F. A. Bubldge,NO MORE PILLS!o* top-the root
Denial Stillwell,» ymreofage, waa withinto goldan ichia music U cheap. 

dticae^atogy-OBc in which there

Easssss
er.men courts publicity with the

celling dtotence at hie home at Sooth U tbe. Granulated sugar

K. C Hill,
IV. Morgan,SHANNON,day* rinca, Joseph Favre, of Perry ville. Me, Liver Complaint, GRATEFUL—COIFOKTIIG» years of age, was caught lee bl leerd end Bajoue Door oert. MtoeOnloatC

EPPS’S COCOAAtRlffnMMRp DftfPN^ fiSSST-Xmas Candies Iof wedding notoriety. Sawyer,Lose or Arorrrr». Ira Je*. Campbell B.’ZM*msteye* nowadays to aaUtractte. 1. MuBaln,CURIOUS ACCIDENTS.
William Good, of Mount Joy, Pa, broke 

Us lag while trying to pull off his boot.
Jeem Mead1* harm ran away near Trament, 

0., and threw him headlong into the tromn 
creak, where he broke through the tee and 
wm drowned.

The mule upon which William Brading. of 
Lick Creek, Ilia, was riding, shied, and 
torowiag Binding against a tree, be was 
hflled instantly. ’ # I ■< ,

Baton years ago the Unie M gf Atom 
Roup, of Roupvilto, da, got a blade of straw 
inhtrear, and wee made deaf by It Be.

BREMFNST.
Oo to Louse-tor your Candle a a thorough knowlede-

gorarati» operationeortinent A lotdnywnrnnd Sold by all drug- BILL HEADS
Bfi'1-""'1 ■" ■■ -1 ' 

luat received from England Try (Bean.
with their rrtitod our bnskJeat tahtoa

LONGS’ CONFECTIONER! should not fau to
A Co'aPlanue mo

White or Colored I
!.. >. 4 Different Styles Lr 

^ Many Sixes
Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE
aw-Or den by mall tiled with despatch.

A. CLCCC

J. HARTLEYtl abmtbyheeptqxqureaivwew.
Jss-SïSs^îr/eSaKv’—••Ciirit Servie* finish 

■laplj with belliu i 
ly tahAlf pound iUMqlyi

bU impailtiee from the• 
tythR btood pwMOd

.•SSRSLI «ms;worked iteeti out. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWChildren Cry for Pitcher's Casts*thildnn Bry for PHdier'i_Ca$toria
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»*• * IMItO Fweerml.Who Wants It?
HONEY!

1 have a quantity of Superior HONEY, 
i last season's produce. It ought to sell

well lot It Is a splendid article. ,_ , ,, , „ “V , . toe police ehould politely request him tc
Pure, delicious. weU put up and moderate leave the town behind him in short order

In price. Bold either in the comb or nr. i—---------- >-■—
extracted.

Here are the prices:—
white comb honey — — 20c per lb 
Dark oomb honey — — ltc per lb 
Extracted honey —. — 12%c per lb.

Put up In packages, different sizes, and 
at lVfa; Me.. 20c , and Me.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

w, jTmason,
FAMILY CHOCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,15, 25, 36, 40 and SOcente

per Pack.
▲iso, nation*.

iimsM.

1.04.OH ACHY. *r.

SADSBUBT BROS.
NOTICE

From this date all notices In local columns of the Daily or Wkkkly Review, of meetings where » collection is taken or admission fee charged, (Sunday services in churches excepted), must positively be paid for at follow- ng rates, per line (12 lines to the inch.):— 
First insertion per line S cents per day. Subsequent “ *• •• 4 -“ ••If for one week " " 3 “ " “

No notice Inserted for a (less amount than

'ŒbeJDaüç IRevIcw.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1888.

THE CITY Ain) SUBURBS
At the Blah.

skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev
ery Friday night ___ dMi—tt

«read Parlor Beelal
and sale of aprons, next Thursday, Peb. 
2nd, at the residence of Mrs. A. L. Davie, 
late residence of Mrs. Oeo. A. Oox. Popular 
programme, refreshments, etc. The pub
lic Invited. Admission. Including refresh
ments, 28 cents. ______ d2

A »»r. prephioi
to set out le'that the Coming Battalion con
cert wUl.be an attractive and Interesting 
occasion. Give the date a place In your 

"notes. Tuesday, 21at February. A capital 
programme Is being prepared. Prioffi ae 
usual and the concert well worth the 
money. < Idas.

What Whey Be.
The Board of Education to composed of 

llfteen members, comprising su UP, an 
MJP.P., two lawyers, three oontractors and 
builders, one superintendent of a woollen 
mill, on physician, one tailor, one canoe 
builder, one Purest Banger, a retired mll-

The Counties Council of Northumberland 
and Durham have refused to make an ap
propriation to assist In procurlne evidence 
to be placed before the Trent Valley Canal 
tommtoalonera. Simeon, Victoria and 
Peterborough Town and County, having 
within their borders the most progressive 
plans» In.the Province, did make grants. 
Comment is uaaeoeeaary. .

1QS IvIfllOIM ii fast pliai
The following to the monthly report of

January Met, 1888.8. Dtoeasee—Htp joint 
disease, 1 ; paralysis, 1 ; stone In the bladder, 
1; tumour,-1; congestion of kidneys, I; dis
charged cured, 7. Tots} number treated 
during month 12 f from Peterborough, 10: 
from the country, 2; pay patients, *; non- 
paying patienta, A Dr. Boucher attending 
physician tor January; Dr. HaUiday in at
tendance on private ward patients.

vimm ■umniwi
During the month ol January, the regls- 

; testions of vital statistics made with Mr. 
a D. Macdonald, Town Clerk, Division 
Begtotrar, were as follows :—

Marriage* ■ • ■ • •
Deaths.......................................................... 2

Certainly the excess of births over deaths 
shows a moat gratifying Increase in popu
lation, but bave all the deaths been 
registered? That to the question. There 
la no doubt that the registration law here 

. la fairly well carried out, but we are Inclin
ed to think that the above ligures show that 
there to room for Improvement

Provincial reeve*flea.
The eighteenth Provincial Convention 

of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
will commence to-morrow In Toronto and 
continue till Sunday evening. The Secre
taries will meet In conference this after
noon and Mr. W. H. Stevens, the Secretary 
of the Peterborough Association, went to 
Toronto this morning to be present 
Among the speakers who will address the 
convention are the Hon. John Macdonald, 
the Bev. Dr. Kellogg, the Hon. S. H. Blake, 
tile Bev. Tho*. Hall, of Stratford, Aid Mr. 
John B. Squire. General Secretary of the 
Buffalo Association. In addition a number 
of Interesting topics are set down for dis
cussion. The following are expected to 
represent tbs Peterborough Association:- 
Messrs, G. M. Boger, President; H. 8. 
OrMto. A. Clegg, G W. Beal, J. D. Colline. 
B- & Henderson and W. H: Stevens, Score 
May. ,

A clear skin adds to the beauty of a flue 
aoe, sad often lends a charm to homeliness. 

Wh bntoUIy your coir plexlon, you should 
purify your blood with Ayer’a Sarmprtllto. 
▲ae leeicand alterative medicine, It bea no 
squn. Pries 81. B*> bottles. 8t

Bor "Patent Napa Taned * B»ck Gloves 
trom Clabk. Every^palr warramaj. dJi
Children Cry for Pitcher's Csstork

The Auburn Council Boynl Temtore of 
Temperance will hold la musical and liter
ary entertainment In the Aubnrn chnreh oh 
the evening of Tuesday, Peb, 7th. A good 
programme of songs, dialogues, readings, 
etc., will be provided. 6d28

Stars Bias 4>g.
An Italian leading a dog and carrying a 

bag on hie back has been wandering around 
the streets during the last few days. The 
man Is evidently not right In his head and 
the police should politely request him to 
leave the town behind hie ’
We have no use tor him.

That Kid.
And now kid the boot man 1s going to 

take stock and he to going to reduce his 
prices like this. Ladles overshoes $i 
Men's felt overshoes $1.06, Ladles felt slip' 
perelf cents—but he must atop quoting 
grioee or people will suspect him of selling

Aekaewledcmewl.
The Lady Superintendent of the NteholU 

Hospital thankfully acknowledges the fol
lowing donations for January;—Mrs. Min
ore, btoouits, maple syrup, candles and 
newspapers; Mr.Hoddy, a turkey; Mrs. J 
R. Stiytton. preserves ; Mrs. Morrow, milk" 
Mrs. T. Kubldge, oranges and cake.

Tramp.
There was a fair turnout of the members 

Of the Y.M.C.A. Snow Shoe Club, on Tuesday- 
evening. The route taken was from the 
rooms along the north eastern portion of 
the town, winding up Mrs. Carlisle's, 
Aylmer street, where the trempera were 
hospitably entertained.

-■ - «---------- .
Per Sidewalks.

As may be seen by reference to our Conn- 
oil meeting report, the Street and Bridge 
committee has decided to try hemlock 
plank for laying sidewalks. It will only be 
an experiment, but If It to successful ltwlU 
save the town a large amount of money 
annually. In the opinion of many hemlock 
Is preferable to pine and It to said that It 
will toat fully as long, while the prioe per 
thousand feet to considerably lees.

The «Lien. «
For years the carters have bpea com

plaining regarding the Town by-law 
which governs them. They state that the 
rates need re-adjustment and more protec
tion to necessary, as outsiders, who do not 
pay any license at all, are In the habit of 
cutting them out of many jobs. They will 
ask the Council to pass a new by law. The 
sections regarding cabmen also need at
tention and l he matters will be taken up 
by the Council and the by-law passed be
fore the first day of March, when the town 
license year begins.

r*
The tody managers of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home thankfully acknowledge 
the following donations tot; January -Mrs. 
Ellsworth parcel clothing and jar preserves ; 
Mrs. Morrison, cloth coat; Mise Edwards,, 
bedstead; Mr. McClelland, 2 bags potatoes 
and one beg turnips; Mrs. James Beet, par.

lullt
isola

Burnham, oaks and SI worth bread tickets. 
Ladles St. Andrews Chore», bread and 
ham;Mrs. Cameron, clothing.

-, Thweedajr aad Friday.
1 he annual.loe races take place on the 

Little Luke to morrow and next day. The 
promoters ate In high spirits. The track to 
in the best of condition. Entries and en
quiries are pouring In from all quartersuuuuer, one roreet manger, a retiren mil- uu,lln” are pouring in rrom ail quarters 

tor, an Insurance agent and one merchant, and the outlook for a successful meeting 
------------------- never was brighter. The dates have been

The funeral of the lato Jacob Friend, of Brevlitoa.
Aahbumham, took plaie this afternoon. -The juveniles are enjoying excellent 
The deceased wasa member of the dons of free to all, In the vtelnlty *
England Benevolent Society, and the mem- ’ Island,
here of Lansdowne Lodge Attended In a Sutith street, where Alymer joins It,
body, wearing mourning bédges tbe euow 18 drifted seven or eight feet high

-, and packed solid.
Legislative iwaMne*. -The etootrlo light at the corner of

At Tuesday s soeeipu ol toe Legislature 0eorP« and Slmcoe streets went out at sd 
the Standing Uummlueee were appointed. hour last night.
Mr. Stratton is a member ol too friuuug, -A carver from Ottawa to at work finish- 
Branding Orders, Railways, and Municipal *n8: *b9 °»rvlDg of the stone work st the 
Committee., and Mr. Blezerd of tbe Frivi- Dew 0091 °®»-
leges and Élections, muting, Railways, 
and Private Bills Committees.

•«Awl Tremteee.
Our sttentlou has feen called to the fact 

that Section 17 of the High School let 
say»:—- In every city and town separated 
from the county fbr municipal purposes, 
the Council shall at the first meeting there
of alter being duly.organlzed, held in the 
month of January in each year, appoint 
the Trustees to fill vacancies caused by the 
annual retirement of that number olTrus- 
teee from the High School Board." Peter
borough Council, therefore, did the correct 
thiug. Our City Fathers usually do as the 
■aw directs. —

cel clothing; Mrs. Tom Bubldge, bed qi 
Mrs. Weller, 82 for work done by Demi 
Burgess; McKee * Davidson, discount 83 98
Charles end Harry Connors, for father, 82; tbepisee ef those at present In use, s cash 
Mise Moore, pair pillows; Mrs. Valentine railway system will be Introduced the 
Best, bedstead and washstand; Mrs. George offlc9 **“ be on a raised platform

well chosen, the purses are liberal, the 
management to In first class hands, Peter
borough's reputation for s " square deal ’ 
all around to unsurpassed in Canada, and 
some fine sport may he looked for. All that 
to wanted now to fine weather and with 
that and the other ol reumeteoeee favorable, 
an Immense crowd and well contested 
races are sure to result.

For toe Huskies.
Messrs. R. Snerlock, Peter J. Henselwood, 

Waeh. Huffman, William BenilUohn Smith 
•nd Herbert Eastland left to-day for the 
swrthrwsst, to work on bridges, etc, on to# 
Canadian Paclfio Railway, under superin
tendent Roes. The first four named 
worked In toe vicinity ot the Rockies before 
and it speaks well for their ability that the 
superintendent sent all tbe way to Pet
erborough for them again, when thousands 
of men oould have been secured a g ood deal 
nearer the scene of operations; but good 
Tfrk always telle and henoe tbe engage
ment of the Peterborough boys.

Cwrltog.
An Ottawa despatch says that the curling 

returns of the competition tor the Guver- 
Dor-General's prize swarded annually to 
the Iron playing olube In Canada are all In. 
The Ottawa and Montreal clubs head the 
list. Arrangements have been made be
tween tbawtwo olube to play the deciding 
matoh tor The prize In Ottawa on the 
Governor-General's rink at an early date, 
l'he returns lu the competition tor the 
Governor-General1» prize between the stone 
playing clubs, which included all the Cana
dian olube outside the Province of Quebec
except Ottawa, are not In yet, but so far 
Peterborough leads, with Halifax second. 
As soon as toe returns In this competition 
are In an attempt will be made to get the 
two ciube with toe highest scores to play 
tbe deciding match on the Governor-Gener- 
al’a rink in Ottawa. It'will be remembered 
8h»> last year In this competition Peter
borough ira» defeated by Lindsay

Kenpleg wp wlik toe Times
Mr. John Hacks»,finding that his present 

premises are Inadequate lor hto raoidly In
creasing trade and too old fashioned tor 
modern Ideas, has commenced to renovate 
hto shop from end to end. The present 
celling will be replaced by a panelled 
one, new counters and shelving will take 
tbepisee of those at present In use, a cash 

‘ introt
...a / „on * ™l9ed platform
‘‘ end'tke ’F'odfng stairway will
be taken «town aad plate glass side win
dows and doors will be placed in position.
Considerable additional space will thus be
given and tbe total cost of tbe Improve- 
mente to estimated at about 81.200. When 
everything to completed Mr. Hackett will 
have ae fine a store ae any one on George 
street. While the Changes are being made, 
business will be carried on in the store at 
the corner of George and Charlotte streets, 
recently occupied as a drug store

While the Committee to strike the Stand- 
lvuuwms id t,uo tuvuLUjy report ui mg Committees of the Board of Education 

the hospital for January :-Humber of pa- were In session, Mr. Dnmble brought ue 
tieots In the hospital tor th«) month ending the matter of the coat of country pupils 
January Met, 1888,8. Diseases:-Hip joint Ww attending the Institute andjpverai

members took part In the dtoenseton that 
followed. Prom Mr. Dumbto's remarks It 
was gathered that the are too many pupils 
In the Collegiate Institute for the pre-ent. --------------- -V, -ue pro «eut
staff to properly handle and the Board 
would have to provide an additional teacher
and room. The cause of the overcrowding 
to the faot that about fifty of the pupils are 
from the country and these are being 
educated largely at the expanse of the 
town. It now ousts on an average of 8» to 
"duoate each pupil, per year, while the 
highest ever paid on pupils from the coun
try Is 818 end the town to compelled to 
make up the difference of 815 to educate the 
sons of wealthy farmers. Mr. Durable 
has taken the matter up and Intends to ask 
tbe Board to take action at the next meet-

——- to USUMSI.
The Toronto Mall says:-" The numerous 

additions made during the year just passed 
to the number of manufacturing Institu
tions already In operation has given Peter
borough a great lift, the streets of the town 
presenting all the appearance of a city ot 
considerable proportions. By thus pro
viding employment to a large extra force 
of hands, building through tb« year was 
prosecuted with great vigour, and the 
number of houses erected lu 1887 tor their 
accommodation runs well up Into three 
figures. The new poetofflee was completed 
during the year and will shortly be ready 
tor occupancy ; and without exception all 
the Important manufacturing enterprises 
in operation, extended th»lr facilities during 
the year, either by the erection of addition
al buildings or theTntrsOuotlon of more 
machinery and a greater force ot hands, 
and in most cases by both. In no town to 
the Dominion, sod it to questionable If in 
any place of its size on the American 0oo-

ui manuraeturlne Institutions In operations 
as are conducted In Peterborough. Their
,rUsîî?lt.ad* t0ol,eF*>V*«bto feature, and 
that they are making rapid onward etrbtoe 
1» fully proven by the extensive Increase 

«hlority have ma*e to th£ 
fasiUtisa during the past year." ft then give, extended draeBpttaJol the cL.ra, 
Iron Bridge works, the Ontario chn£ 
Company’s factory and Messrs. Main-.™ 
Davidson 4 Oo.'e elevator and Hour mills. '

hosiE

Among tbe bills presented to the Town 
Council on Monday night was one tor 812, 
for six weeks board of an Indigent old 
woman. She came to town from Hastings, 
from which plage the municipality kindly 
paid her fare, and by means of her oily 
tongue she managed to secure board with 

* woman, ietfc, ThlnjWhrd, 
*be"ldd»‘I>9»ldshe owned considerable 
property lb the Townehlp of Percy, whleb 
*te **• POMftouton of, when all
her board bills, etc., would be liquidated 
and those who befriended her would also 
receive something handsome to addition. 
It soon turned out that the property story ira. .myth and effoSe were made to gS 
the stranger to leave town, but she refused 
to budge, stating that she had fallen to 
love with Peterborough sod will not leave 
It on any consideration. Thus things 
etandat present. It sdpeare that there to 
a wotthouss near WerÉworth and for some 
Mow the old woman was an Inmate of it, 
bat not liking the treatment there she 
assured » ticket to Peterborough. This 
business of other municipalities thrusting 
their indigente on Peterborough is nlaved 
out' *°. uae * popular phrase, and It to 
neoeaeary that a law of soma kind should 
be passed to put estop to It.

-Tamarac wood to being purchased for 
the use of the schools at 81 per oord. It to 
remarkably cheap this year.

—The Port Hope post offioe was opened 
from 12 to I p. ih. on Sunday tor the accom
modation of the public.

-The good work of clearing the snow off 
the mansards still proceeds and " look out 
below" to otted heard.

—Crude oil to now being used at' the gas 
works here to ptoduoe a better quality of 
Illuminating gas.

—The slight enow fall of tost night wan 
welcomed by the rabbit hunters, wno went 
out this morning to full toroe.

-9ulte a large party of todies and gen
tlemen, on snowehoee, had a tramp at the 
north end of the town last night.

—Three hundred dollars Scott Act fines, 
were paid to the Town Treasurer yesterday 
They were Imposed some time ago. 

—Contingents of sporting men from all the 
neighboring ptooee are already to town for 
tbs purpose of attending tbe rmoes- 

—Tbe market this morning was fairly 
well attended. Beef and wood wefb the 
principal commodities offered.

—The members of the Lindsey fire bri
gade are paid fifty dollars each per year, 
the same as It to proposed to pay our men.

—Market Clerk Doherty has bad the 
Town Solicitor’s opinion printed to sheet 
form, for distribution among the farmers.

-Pacers will ne given n chance to show 
thalr speed at the coming loe races, for the 
first time to many years, to Peterborough.

-Stone organization the junior curlers of 
Peterborough have played a matches, win
ning e and losing 2. A creditable record 
Indeed.

—Beef. In abundance, was on the marks' 
this nv.rolag. Prices were remarkably 
low and s large number of quarters chang
ed hands.

—A horse tied at the north end of the mar
ket broke hto halter this morning, and start
ed off. He was captured before be left the 
square.

—Telephone number 153 may now be rung 
up. It to to tbe old Kennedy Hones. 
Manager Kent to making a bold bid for the 
two hundred.

Messrs. Hell, tones A Co. have some
thing decidedly new and novel on the road, 
to the shape of a delivery sleigh. It at
tracts much attention.

—Fakers of all -kinds may as well under
stand that the police will not allow them to 
"work" here at all. They may aa well 
keefltheir gripsacks packed.

—Complainte are made to Port Hope that 
the oartere obstruct tbe streets and a new 
eland to to be provide I. The same should 
be done here.

—The newly appointed assessors will file 
their bonds end commence work within the 
next days. Householders will please notice 
and tie up thelrdoge to the cellar.

-The Ontario Bank counters are being 
fitted up with elegant brass and glass fix
tures. They are the finest to town. Evl 
dently Mr. McGill to pushing business.

-Councillors Douglas, Kelly and Hartley 
are heroes In the eyes of the haui-on- 
zlelgh-boys, while Councillor Moore does 
not amount to much to their estimation.

-A couple of strong, lusty, able bodied 
looking men were on a begging tour around 
the west end last night. A threat to send 
for the police gave them a hint to start.

-The Police Magistrate waetold therms 
old Story to-day, “ no casse, Your Worship," 
sad he walked sway wondering whether 
the moral wave had struck town for keeps 
or not r

—Trustee Wrighton, one of the oldest 
lembers ot the Board, took Trustee 

O Meara, the baby member, to tow Unlay 
and showed him through the school 
buildings.

-Tt has been- round that barbed wire 
fences are very useful In checking anew 
drifts. i Where they are In use the snow 
does not drift nearly so high so It does 
near other fences.

—Street Inspector! Pope has found It 
necessary to engage men to shovel I 
snow off the sidewalk on Water sirs*, 
north. It wan was packed so solid that the 
snow plough could not move It.

-Another eooaomlcsl fit ban seized the 
Port Hope Council and retrenchment to 
every department to now the order of the 
d»y. In Peterborough the economics! fits 
generally coma on Just previous 
-tunielpal elections.

-Armed with copies of Town Solicitor 
Edwards totter tbe market clerk went hto 
rounds to-day. Borne, ofoouree, kicked, but 

”“*9 ‘.ft =«o Wore the 
towtol Siï!**”*" ^ pa!d np the legal,

—The Salvation Army, on the Market 
Square, last night, varied things by hav- 
lng some firs balls burning during their 
servtoea The bonfire, served to drew 
a crowd, just what they were expected 
do, we suppose.

-Ordinary mortals fall to see the necce-.teLtf «“ 0°™»
^M?h* ** 0,9 •*me corner where 

eleotric lights are burning. They certain- 
ly are not of any une, and as regards urns- 
ment they do not decorate the streets 
any alarming extent.

—A Smith farmer to-day sold a load 
spring wheat, the " Colorado" variety, for 
Tf rente. He was only bid 78 rente, but 
when the extra quality of hto load was seen 
tbe buyer opened hto heart and actually 
marked the ticket one cent higher.

-Sleighing parties appear to be tbe 
popular fad this winter. Hardly a night 
paseee that one or mure do not leave town 
The distlnation to generally „ne of the

i to

a aaao uu IrJ, IS WOH WOFtt
atloo of the charitable public. A man Wfüït
Tb. tUthmtod“M
th» «Mrere to secure acme •• Indian " 
blanket», owned by him, which were to the 

of * m>n H>« south-west end
ÏSSC.Kr/SSt.'ÏÏK

shanty was broken up. The woman 
^Uhemf'“°îh '■0ÏB‘ H pro-

 ̂XLT^.W"d Md “9 .1-
î,?*y tbree P*lrs ol

of the pofire to find them. Officer Adams *“9 nisunauon to generally „ne of the 
and there asren™ *r ,n 9U9«loe “«'«•‘Poring village, or some farm house,
tmfrn^ TbaTorX U **tltut,'>” «At wb”9 • Pjressnt evening to slway. evJ£. 

ltd7nTX » ” obUdre“ were -To-morrow Will be Cadlemas Day, when

SSSSSSwsvitod-îri^t^ XÎXtoasïÆ* art“4 k’0tt

esnnot Just now obtain work. Already the --------- ------
town anthoritlee hare relieved their pre«. 
lng necessities and some of onr charitable 
proplemtohtJooktototh. matter further.

1

Adwum hi the Dally Review. j Jj-HtHl «F9» In n* tiered ctothtogat

!.toïü!£J55É

ii»n"nTb5rëi""KÏÏ“i^î “jfSK
finished up with deepetch Ouetnme?J^C! 
select their own papersfrom a l»r™ 25

ORGANIZED TOR '88.

The Inaugural Meeting eT the Board ef 
■deeatiou.

The Inaugural meeting of the Board of 
Education was held at the Collegiate IaatU 
tute at one o'clock this afternoon.

The following members were present 
Messrs. Stevenson, A. Rutherford, T 
Rutherford, Donne, Weir, Wrighton, Eog- 
Ush, O'Meara, Kendry, Hughes, Durable 
■nd Hill.

THE NEW WTfKFPBgfi, >
The Secretary announced the appoint

ment and election of the new members and 
that all had taken the necessary declara
tion.

THI CHAIBMAH.
Mr. James Stevenson, M. P, was unani

mously elected chairman and returned 
thanks for the hosor.

THE STÀRDmO COMMITTEES.
On motion Messrs. Wrighton, kendry, 

Weir, English, A. Rutherford and Denne 
were appointed a special committee to 
strike the standing committees for tbe year 
IIAfter a few minutes ' conference they rel 
ported recommending that the committees 
for the current year, be composed aa fol
lows;—

AFPonraMzrrs-The whole Board-Mr 
Durable, Chairman.

Pmagon—Messrs. Denne, Hill, Burn hem 
Engl Ish and Siratton.-Dr. Burnham, Chair
man. ’1

School BopxBvmoH—Meeers. A. Rather 
fort, Denne, O'Meara, McWilliams ant 
Dnmble.- Mr. A. Rutherford, Chairman.

PnoPUTT.-Meeere. Wrighton, Hughes 
T. Rutherford, Weir and Kendry.-Mr 
Wrighton, Chairman.

The report was received sad adopted, the 
Chairman S» given being elected after 
wards.

The meeting then adjourned.

OBITUARY.

Sidiho A11D Elhvatob. -Manvers station Is 
to be elevated to the dignity of the possess
ion Of a railway aiding, and the erection of 
a grain e'evator to under dtoouseton. 
wwdrt^^-SÏï’fîTterrf^rton

îto^
hurt.

V-ti.

X

COUCHS, GOLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY , T
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM

* *»«. 80s «Sir 8U»»W toms.

HACKBTT'S

FORCED^
SALE

OF

IaIVBS HT MRS. 08WAY CARVER, OK THE DEATH 
OF HER m6tHÈR, MBS. BE8TABD.

Rest,mother, rest!Year eufferlnee sre o’er,For »t teat you have reached That beautiful shore.
Our Father In Heaven 
» H^e “«wered your prayers,And relieved you, dear mother,Fiom all pain and cares,
With calm resignation We bow to Hit will,And to our hearts murmuring!We’ll say. Peace be still.
We miss you, dear mother,But will not complain,For we are assured,Oer low Is your gain.
We would not recall thee For weU do we know You have gone to that home You have so long'd to go.
Sorest, dear one, rest !

Ki.oe sisters and a brother Will hold to m mory dear,The sacred name of mother.

one ▲lien's Lung■F Cough Mixtures, bn- only Balaam ; try It.

DISTRICT sores.

The Bobceygeon cheese factory scored 
eucbsueelded success that the delighted 
ownenButertataed the patrons at an oyster

W. H. Davis' dwelling Omemee, was 
totored by fire on Monday to the extent uf 8800. No Insurance.
J,n° U“le ?! ?■ A. Garrett, ofyUe. were badly scalded recently by a 

out ofaetoveand throwing hot wter from a boiler and kettle upon them. 
A new cheese factory la proposed for Uptergrove or some place near It.
A new Methodist church was dwllcsted 

st Uertwrlght on Sunday. The Rev. N R. 
Willoughby and the Rev. Tboe. Meaning took part In the services.

The return ofMr. E. Ooohrane, M.P. for 
East Northumberland, has been protested.

Mr. John Sprung, of Cramahe, North
umberland county, has Just completed hto 
nlneth-elght year—very weak physically, quite clear mentally. y

Mr. Frank McBrlen, eon of Mr. Lewis McBrton, ol WlckloW. NorthumberiZnd 
County, was sccldentatly killed on theGP. 

r K. In the Northwest last week while work- 
I •“« In tbe repsolty of a brakeman. Tbe 
' remains were brought home tor Interment 

Mtos Annie Rutherford, of Pension Palis,
l%U-drlT.^b0enî^‘2Æ!n‘8*r,0“

5M4uLT-tr"e5.oottBleo,web- olotb
carbfbXTegb0; F*"-' -**"
factory and drawn towards 
downwards, a wheel alii 

^ed tong enough to be

$25,006 WORTH
or

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talk» Kid Gloves

26 doz a Button Opera Kid Olovee 
131 cents per pair.

60 doe. 4 Button Kid Olovee Dark 
Shades 36 oents per pair.

30 doz. 4 Button Blac k Kid Olovee 
35 cents per pair.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
or

$8,000
WORTH OF

Boots,
and

Shoes,
Slippers, Robber Goods, etc.

To be Positively soldat

COST FOB CASH OALT.
■

advantage to call and convince themselves ef 

Hal. to ooramrnce. oa
SATURDAY, 28th January,

and will continue until the 16th

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchaser».

Have you a Pain
anywhere about you 7 

OSl PaBBT DAVIS*

“PAIN 5YTJJER”
and Ovt Instant BsUtL 

aVWAHg OF IHIITAVIONS, 
aa Ote. Per Settle.

■ WANTED.
TM OTtoRarthan the drat of March. A COM. j« PORTABLE HOUSE, .ultable for gentle- 
man and wire only at a moderate rate. Ad 
dresa with particular, to box No. 174, !>!.r-...won W»u partiborohgh P. O. 2d 36

Giving You
A BENEFIT

At Our Cheap Sale.

Cold weather and clothing are_____
•ynooymoua terns. You'd naturally think 
•o could you eee our clothing department 
them cold days Old Boreas allows no qwn. 
none of propriety to eland In the way af hto 
-aggmtlona

We ere telling nt n reduction. Big redac
tion too. Resolar cat 16 aft lines. We want 
the goods 14*0 out rolling, and have pared 
the price, to help the movement

Bring os your dollar», it I. an opportunity 
Wo make no blow or blast, but hand you ont 
solid worth tor «olid cash. And with oa yoell 
get more Worth tor lam cash than anywhere 
In town.

Oor Winter Stock to what we are offer loe. 
All new andaeaaenable. We want it to go, 
sot to keep W, can't be bothered holding U 
over hot weather ud frightening the cummer 
moths out er It, '«>

Win jou tak. our offer:

T. DOLAN A

Prom thliday to the let of March.I Intend to

S. ARMSTRONG
T. HURLEY,

Has 30 acres of choice land,
which hetSn;ti«rrëtrt"toj?ïï',^nïï

•3,600.00.
wUhoùî delayllD* fig*

E. E. HENDERSON
General Insurance Agent and leaner 

of Marriage Licenses.
‘ ' OFFICES REPRESENTED

BBTFISB EMPIRE BXTlaL Ufg
Established ISdT,

,Capl tag— ....................ma ^

dl sided every three rears ^
PBOinx FlME IHSI HSHCZ OST.

OF ENGLAND.
Established 17®. Unlimited 

ATLAS FIBS 1NHUBAHCS OtT.
OF ENGLAND.

NATIONAL FIHZ INS8TBABOE OO-T,
ieach^rpo™ w «w

Capital. . - . . . na.-^TT,
Anthorlzed, $10,000.000 '

•oortriaH union and
NATIONAL FI BE 1NS0BANCB <WT,
-......... OF EDINBURGH.Capital, ... nae.ono eee 

EBPLOTEBS LUSIUTT AggtaggCX 
CBBPOBATIBN. 

ta*.^ or u,!,DO*’ Rnch-aKdI »plTSI, ■ • m ‘ IS.SMLSM.
TBE ACCIBSET INNl BSHCB CB-V

OF NORTH AMERICA.
The only porel^ AMldeet Company to t

48S-BONET TB MU.
AU claims oromotlv MM;,

T *
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afertixwaiPOKING FUN !MONA SCULLYA Famous Doctor
Once Mid the* tiw «ecret of good health ». HAMPDEN BURNHAM

The Bride or an Englishman.consisted in keeping the head cool, the building
» rough.

this eminent physician yved in oar day, 
and known the merits of Ayer's Pilla 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s 
PUls as the best of all remedies for 
" Intermittent Fevers.” *

Dr. I. R. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “Ayer’s PUls are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make dally use of them 
in my practice.”

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mags., 
eays : “ Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
heat Cathartic in use.”

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A. A-.Hayes, certifies : HI have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It Insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in
■killfiil fnmhinfttifin.”

A STORY OF THESE TIMES. 
"ira you mean to tell me that I don’t 

earn for you?" says Bodney quickly. 
Mona evades a reply.
“How cold it is!" she says, rising, 

with a little shiver. “Let us go home.
If she had been nurtured all her life 

in the fashionable world, she could 
scarcely have made a more correct

a. r. Foussim, a. a. a. a x.Th. Public in »t the moment, «crowbet routed. They se, the Tectiae Borne business men ere perming would lew! one to belie., th.t the 
General Oommonlt, ere token for Idioto ; th.t the, bn., only to mske e etetemeot, It metier, not bow grossly antrne it ie, the Public, lamb-tike, 
will toke It ell in rod believe my word of it. Now, to piece It mildly, thie ie eipcttcg el together too much. However, It ie quite true thet the 
public don’t cere e button how muob emee lie» eboutble ectusl purobeeee, or ebout hie eotoei eelev, they are after the beet velue, or mother, wards 

they west lo find the Hooeegiving them the moet lor their money—»n thioge being iqaeL

gOUCITOB, no.. We ter Street,

BDWABDA.no*.
(enooneeon to smith 

rjARRISTKR, SOLICITOR,
O Offloe In Lundy>%loek I 
doer to Kktizw "

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 33! CENTS !
leet purchase. The Good, were bought et Auction for Ceeh rod 
rod ie buying them to-dey yon will pomti».ly tare DOLLAR 

y ol présenta. All the stalleiren away only represents about 
la giving you about 90 par cent off.

Now thorn ere the figures representing the actual average SHKPPARI 
emprises lerg.lv, just such Goods es era in actual demand at this sear 
FOR DOLLAR. Don’t be misl.d, don’t be hoodwinked with tiump 

10 per cent op the actual purchases, when

lee, George Street.of the year.Geoffrey is nay, more.
discomfited. Just in this wise would a 
woman in his own set answer him, did 
she mean to repel his advances for the 
moment, He forgets that no tinge of 
worldliness lurks in Mona’s nature, and 
feels a certain amount of chagrin that 
she should so reply to him.

"If you wish/he eays, in a courteous 
tone, but one full of coldnqss; and so 
they commence their homeward jour
ney.•‘I am glad yon have hfen pleased to
night.” says Mona, shyly, abashed by 
hie sudden silence. "Hut.'’ nervously. 
"Killumev is even more beautiful. You 
must go there.”

"Yes, I mean to—before I return, to 
Bnghgià."

She starts perceptibly, which is balm 
to his heart.

"To England!" she repeats, with a 
most mournful attempt at unconcern. 
“Will-will that be soon?"

"Not very soon. But some time, of 
course, l must go."

“I suppose so,” she says, in a voice 
from which all joy has flown. “And It 
is only natural: you will be happier 
there.’’ She is looking straight before 
her. There is no quiver in her tone; 
her lips do not tremble; yet he can see 
how pale she has grown beneath the 
vivid moonlight.

"Is that what you think?” he asks, 
earnestly. "Then for once you ate 
wrong. I liave never been—I shall 
hardlv be again—happier than I have 
been in Ireland.” •

There is a pause. Mona says nothing, 
but. taking ont’the flower that has lam 
upon her .raram all night, pulls it to 
pieces petal by petal. And this la un-

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, BtSTOg:1ER PUBLIC: Hunter street. Petal 
.oney to teaaegt English church.

But SHEPPARD CM not help thie. If marchante pay too much for their Goode rod then have to sell at lees thro ooet to compete with 
SHEPPARD’S prices on which be is realizing a profit, who ie to blame 1 Surely not Peterborough's Greet Oheapude. SHEPPARD’S 

MISSION 11 to evil G sale e> Cheep as the Cheapest men living, end a little cheaper If toeeible, rod thia it how he will do it 
LOT ONE.—Piles of Men’s Overcoats, regular price 18.75, this ie so ell wool coat wall made end SHEPPARD'S price to-day If 93 96, 

This ko. chi the bottom Near out of anything ever shown before. Also Buys' Overcasts tunning up to men’s elle», regular prit» *6 50, 
SHEPPARDS price to day is IS 95. Won’t thia shatter the proepeeta of the man who ie after the earth.

LOT TWO.-Meo’e Salts IS 75 end a pure wool Canadian Tweed Suite in Men’s all rites 94.95, would be as cheap si dirt it”$8.96. Boys' 
Suite really nloa and lot of them SI 96, and an overcoat to match *.95. Think of tbit, no traaby, shoddy goods, SHEPPARD » not in, that

*LOT THREE.—'Xmas Goode. Pin* Album», regular price 92 00, SHEPPARD’S price 99 cento. Children’s Chios Tee Seta complete in 
Gold end Cardinal, regular price 11.60, SHEPPARD’S price 50 cent#. Satchels cheap—in fact all 'Xmas Goods at I regular prices.

of George street.

W. H.MOOKB,

.etc. onceCorner.

wldon’t be humbugged or loled out of 'our hard earned money, but go
for DOLLAR, This lo a Monster DAMU8TKB-AT-LAW, JO proms Court, Convey----------■— “ -—•* ■■ »L> preme Court, Conveyancer, 

Offloe Merkel block, cornerblock, corner’of George sad
Street*. Peterborough. 

DNEY TO LOAN.skillful combination.
Ayer’s Pills

pMtond by Dr. J. C. AyerhCo., LoweU. if am.
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

HATTON * WOOD,•------ Also Ml your
’em wonderful 

Not only the larger alr- 
thouaanda ol little tubes 
ig from them.

rgod end choked with

*y, your lunge, 
inch! nary. veEXCURSION RATES breathing mi rARIES,

SPECIAL SALE OF FURSmachinery It Ie.
and cavities leaSni

When these are cl_.„-----------
matter which ought not to be 1 
lunge cannot half do their work, 
they do, they cannot

Call It cold, cough, ,________.-----
consumption or any of the family of thi

e. w. natron!Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin 
burgh, BeUast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Alio to Italian and German Pointa
Via the following first-el see lines r—From

3h oughl
it half dv________________ ____

____1 do well
—, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, - -- - a—■■—« -hroat
id heed' and lüng obétruêtlone. 
AU ought to be got rid OL There

„,______ ure way to get rid ol them. That
la to take Boechec's German Syrup, which 
any druggtet will sell yon at 76 cents a bot-

Airmmtant.
a. v. *. Toxnro, o. a..

Member of Ike /rroowleand nose

FAIRWEATHER & CO BPK SPARED to met Auditor, Trustee >)(

«WSSTfiFlSsr Pousaette, Esq., Sol lei tor.New York. Waits Star line.
you may de] are offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle

men’s Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13.50, J or nier price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inches' long, to be sold at $100.00, former price $140.00.

p. E. and Land Surveyors

THOMAS MENZIES RICHARD Be ROGERS.
While Shall mg.

Hamilton. Jan. Sl.-Whlle skating on the 
lake eg Burlington village laaS evening Rich- 
Bid Mortimer. 13 years old, broke through bo 
de and was drowned.

vouoc oe oponneck, of toe Danish lega
tion at St Petersburg, has been appointed 
Danish minister to the United States. He 
will enter upon the duties of the post in 
February.
in a collision between a mall train and a 

roods train near Mlckatlouka yesterday .three 
persons were killed and thirty-five Injured.

The bi-centennial of the founding of the 
Russian navy will be celebrated on May », the 
birthday of Peter the Great.

The Prussian geod arme, who was seised by 
Russian soldiers near the Prussian frontier has 
keen liberated.

SUPERINTENDING 
O NAVIGATION WCNAVIGATION WORKS. OffloeAGENT G. T. B». GEORGE STREET, Block Peterborough.

J- E. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

£A Town and County Engineer. Offloe overRemember the qfanti, Fair weather’s comer, 
street, Peterborough.

GeorgeITbe BaÜç IRcxuew,
WfcDNMDAY. FEBRUARY

and Surveys of hay description 
\- * «ids of George street, overMR. CAMPBELL’S DEFENCE After thirty years of dâlwliTHEundisputed

Medical.
Hia AFFIDAVIT IN REPLY TO THE PE

TITION FOR HI8 REMOVAL.
OFFICE HOURS AREa, IS ■. to 2 JO

». EABLE JBNSEB.U.iMater ■ekes

MO. C. m„ L.R.C.P.. London, Ing. Hotue 
Burgeon to the Toronto oeueralHoepltol,DAILY MARKET REVIEW.

Toronto, Jen. SL
The grata rod produce local markets were 

.Blet rod steed, today. while abroad they 
war. dull rod wraker.

The ear lota received at Chicago todav wore: 
Wheat ee, core 11» rod «to 199. btimated

Offloe In residence, Al

DE. CALDWELL.It Is equalToronto, Feb. L—The Maitor-in-Ordimry
(Late or Lakeneld.)to the most costly

rtFFIC* and raeldenee, George strait, 4th, 
y door aouth of Mr. Tnoe. Heusira reside, ce.its which were Bled yesterday by reeefotafor to-morrow aie wheat»,,cent ITS I* PURITYMr. Archibald Campbell, raid aecoumto being

a rramdof bu iraeraclioo. as interim liqui- Tbe report of reoelpta of huge from the Chi- O. COLLINE. K.D.,0. EUdater prior to the appointment of hi. oo-liqui- eago stock yards today la: estimated receipt» \fEMBER 
J1 Surgeon of Phyri.datera. The officer to whom has bran an- intârto. OiFUGS FOR DECORATION THECsttip receipts «OR Queen's Dniverrity,Market quiet. Palace GroceryRobert

log deepetch by private wire from New York J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 26 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Also" all kinds of

RflBBER AND OIL CLOTHING, HORSE

for in- today Cables fist end reporting wheat
HOUSEary fra. to heavy raeeinto. Hogs breaking pork.

Fowtora bought and at 911». stoppingfiled by Mr. Oamnball Jones McCormick sold heavily, towith the books of which crowd followed. Feeling bearish, fair•pwtiraly A The affidavit in enb- baying. orders at decline, local receipts light. FETEBBOBODQfl POST OFFICECorn was bought Urge-
decline by heavy

ird:wigor covers.entries made in the cash book of the Unk 
during the time he held the office of liquida
tor; that be found the clerks performing their 
usual duties; that he did not himself make 
nay wtriee or handle any cash or actually carry

late becoming dull
intact lots of nloa things

The receipts of grain
TURNER’S,moderate and prices steady.

4» bushels of wheat offered and sold at «D Factory Brook street.to Oèc tor fall, 75c to 82c for spring, and 73c Midland,to 7*e for goose. Barley strong, with sales
tor’s orders he has endeavored MPSSf.to pick

A NEW INDUSTRYinto her eyes and«SSL F* A- arid raaoimt A »e cash tn limited rap-
plyud priera firm; » load» sold at 910 te 911

Look hen:, with de fer clever, and 913 to 9l« for timothy. 99» 1 IS»»In Peterborough.UOAC, MJB
I will haveof the moneys distributed cision.and the cash in the bank on Dec. 2L Ex prefer taking my answer from your eyes 

than from your lips. They are kinder
at gll to 913i

hibit A, ref Fired to in toe affidavit of Archi- to 9t.fih Beef 93 to 95 for forequart ere. GLOVES & MOCCASINSrod W to 97.» for hindquarters.bald Campbell, era, contained e grant many You are going to marry me, you know, 
and that is all about It. / shall marry 
you, whether you Uke it or not. so yen 
may as well give in with a good grace 
And I’ll take you to see IV,me and all 
the placée we have hero talking about, 
and we shall have a real good old time. 
Why don’t you look up and speak Some,

!■»»I lepra91» to 9* tomb at 19 te lie: vrai «a» torotries of receipt, end payments rod ellowraoea
atom aha failure attira took. 

Ak the end of one of the Hi
Wholesale and to order. Young*.

end «9 one of the elatemei

JAMES MoCOMBGasl#. Aopbin, Pa , skye: 
le In all oaaee for which U laIt Invaluable lnall caace 1 

m ndffd and I cheerfully iCC.   - e*1- - - - —- - - haMona?" Douro,frrr Valencia raisins,
I.Arms VALENCIAS,

LONDON L AVERS,
BLACK,BASKET.

. .k CROWN IMPERIAL.

Because I to say, opposite the Market, where he willmurmura Ike 1100 am w. 1 99»»facture ail kind» of O levee and Mltta In liraing." 11011. pelgiviial 
selfish. I will not do t

•I will
not be

‘Doyen ■pedal attention given to the mannfko-
Malle, per Ôanâ- 
every Wednesday ]

me?" aaka he, letl
lngbackaatopoi two, a frown upon 
hiatoreheÿ. ”1 ooufeea I do n4me-

“Try, try to understand me.” entre 
ri», desperately, following him and lay
ing her hand upon hia arm. “f 1

The following entry "wee .too made to the JAMES McCOMB FtoHew Terli,' TW»mFIGS, ORANGES, AND LEMONS.
BLUE RIBBON utmeat of Winter Apple»We have» fine

.7SSST. BINDER TWINE!to*** CMh, 
Ion» from the jot It is onlying her hand upon hi» arm. " 

thi». It would not make you 
not afterward*, when you could me the 
difference between me and the other 
women you have known. You are a 
gentleman; I am only a farmer’s niece." 
She «ays thia bravely, though it is ago
ny to her proud nature to have to con
fess it.

“If that is all," eays Geoffrey, with a 
light laugh, living nia hand over the 
email brown one that (till rests upon 
Ms arm, "I think It need hardly sepa
rate tu. You are, indeed, different from 
all the other women I have ever met in 
my life, which makes me sorry for all 
the other women. You are dearer and 
sweeter in my eyes than any one I have 
pvwr known! Is not this enough? Mona, 
are yon sure no other reason prevents 
yon from accepting me? Whv do yon 
hesitate?’’ He has grown a little pale

Telephone connection. Goode delivered free.

Messfherered hr

Elliotts TierneyTard let la Ifee Laereeee Libel SeH.
Moimuut. Jan. SL—The jury lo the laerotoa 

libel suit brought In the following verdict to- 
rigbS: L Wera the raid pkhUoatua. substan
tially treat A-No. 1 II not did the ntaintlir

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

SUPERI0R T0 ALL!
Wales,arasa!"BUBMHAM’S BLOCK.

WEAVING Offloe boarsla at.His Heaer raid they had better withdraw their SHOULD USX NO OTHBR.end return one tore cent or two of
The Jury ■ee that Xaeh Bril ia Bound With‘At the euggra Bag Carpels In White or Colored__ran.ro mom Plain ravwtthodamigee at 25 A BLUE RIBBON!! putt any room. Plain 

Blanket*, Fulcloth.eto
warp supplied.■ewmanvllle Boats Whitby.

Osh aw a. Jan. «.—The match played In the 
new ourlinc rink hero to4ay between Whitby 
and Bowman vine resulted In favor of the latter 
byUEheto POWDER 8. W LOWRT.Healers eu have Nest door weal of Wltoonto Hi

sa&«saih22ssg
Cobs, Drielah OolonlM ofat-ThrDARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,

her with 
. W^r

she keep her eyes—those honest tell
tales—so obstinately fixed upon the 
gropnd? _,Wlynioee she- show no «mall-

he says,
returns she, in a

urn, and is regarding ha 
and jealous earneetaieaa. dTbelucchbm!14 FRONT STREET,

Absolutely Pure.intense TORONTO. I rates remal 
os. Fbetol

This powder never varies. A marvel 
w&oleeomamtt. Mo-The event*** papers hero 

mi that th# action of Tarkleh 
u ieof no political import-
* '*** ’ o-'tfh of a French

purity, strength and wl

ST. LEONalcat than the ordinary k 
sold In competition with #4)o nine his 

wn OamrunioAi- test, short weight 
re. Sold only in lea

alum or phosphateive me my answer,to Bey rot I U. only in linns.
8 WeUbCn.Y.IWDEB CO., 106 Africa, Omaha Ti‘I have given Dipl eras, at

CARDSgUSINESS____ ____he has to bend to
‘Do not be angry with me; do mm,i to, WlnnlilnnlpegJEkieton, New York, Pbill- 

Louls, Chicago and all the «MOfa S — - 1 _ -,V. TiaroUlari endhear it.
not—Ir Saevto to tow. The Puerto’, shaft to SHIPPING TAGS itaraltemta. 

lriande, via HaUCac, rara 
. Prepayment by aLtopImmediately the germ of NEAT !ease mankind I. heir to, keepsFor mere then forty yean, Ayer's Cherry TELLING I.•astiteR,nearly opposite lbs Float ATTRACTIVE IAU Slaes, Atout Servioeeble Goode WILLIAM A.Dr A. S Kick r atcicx, van Wert. O. rays Printed quickly to order, at thePlain or Printed, at the
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**lt ar to it TORQNTp COLLEGE^ OF PHARMACY,
bunnUH ml tor Newly n«W Ceaaetl

KO TRUTH IN THEZREPORT. 6o contain, PBOBABIimee.
I Light to moderate wind»; portly 
Ulirty or «toady wether; stetloo- 
oryorsuitle higher temperature.

BBMEMBKB THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 

of prices'

TO UET, the been sod other perte remoeeble by
18 WHAT SIR JOHN SAYS ABOUT THE 

ALLEGED DRAFT TREATY.
bolting only end not capeble of twin* need
etareh without farther charge. » pc.; DentalThree ! The new Corona of the Ontario College of 

Pharmacy opened ite first session yraterday, 
end that institution which has reeled through 
such trouble in the last a is months haa now o 
proper and honestly elected go earning body. 
The meeting wae held in the Board room <f 
the College, St. James'-aouore. There being 
no president and the Registrar-Treasurer, Mr. 
Geo. Hodgetta, being absent, the chair wee 
taken by the Solicitor, Mr. C. R. W. Bigger, 
who had before him every one of the 1* mem
bers: J. M Penren, Toronto; Henry Wat- 
tart, Ottawa; C K. MoOregor. Brantford; 
J. K D'Avignon, Windsor; J. A. Clark, 
Hamilton; W. O. Foster. St. Thomas; 
G. 8. Hobart, Kingston; John Me. 
Kao, Petarboao; Harry Sherris, To
ronto; John J. Hall. Woodstock; W. R. 
Howto, Whitby; Neil G Poison, Kingston; 
W. a Sanders, Steyoer.

Journal, illustrated periodical advertising, $• entra! Part. Lawn, stable, ehvds inn
» MïïSÏÏ^MïïneL* P-C. per lb., sad 20 p.c.; earthenware door

knob*, 35 pic.; electric-light apparatus, parte
DR/5T Q-OOIDSTO RBUT, not he need lor say other purpose, lam pe.

jaewpBxsaiwm carbons, etc., SS pa; dm brick lor building.
gragki TnrtgT Balings far January. repairing furnaces for gas works, free; fruit-nt. d 'to

THOMAS KELTS tree seedlings grafted, irrespective of age orOttawa, Feb. L-^Sir John Macdonald inL~MRECT IMPURTKH OF —14
Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 

Millinery, etc.

war, to be rated according to their kind under
tv It AW A, rsy. A. —V) 11 UUUU .uoiwmon. US

eonreraotion this afternoon said that then 
ana no truth in the story telegraphed from 
Washington that a draft treaty between Grass 
Britain and the United States with reference 
to Canadian matters bad been submitted to 
the Senate in saeebtire session for ratification. 
The Government hod heard nothing of it, and 
of course they would hare been notified. He 
•aid that the Commissioners had had a number 
of questions before them rod bo believed they 
bad disposed of ell bat two or three, which 
were still under discussion, but of course 
be declined to git# nay information as to 

which hod

items No. 413 to 119; glutiu dour and special
fhilante, diabetic food, 90pi e.; bals and cap* of linen.

otter cloth, 25 p.c.: harness for cotton looms,
All Wool Grey Flannels of Urine, 38 pc.: homteopethieWANTED,

nNK kitchen OlftL AND 
HOTEL? “

CHAM. S3 Imperial gallon and 30 pe.; Lessive Pbcenix,CENTRAI.
SEA LETTISH, 16c. PER YARD. lb.; l»pdnsters of

FOR SALE OR TO RENT ibeoidered. 35 pp|
petterue of■ SEALBTTRSZ

HE ALETTES,
SHALETtJiS. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BEALBTTKS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTtS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LETT ES. 
8EALETTBS,

SEAL SI TES.
SKALETTES.

' 8BALETTE9,
SEA LEI TES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LET TES. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LETT ES. 
GROAT BARGAINS IN, SEALETTES*

IE HOUSE at present occupied by J. 
kj eevotal building lot*Rogers.

The first grade unbleached cotton,Please cell In forenoon, you will avoid the
subjectsMr. Robert, Mr. Sherrie by Mr. Wattere,

6be Bailie IRcvicw, rod Mr. DAvignon by Mr. Potato,. per lb; sugar disks globule ljo per 1U. 
rod 35na; sugar of milk, 30 pc.; sugar of 
milk tahleta. not further sweetened. 36 pat 
suppôts cum. s erode mastic gam, 36 pa; 
steel discs for harrows, 35 pa; TrsrsWs 
Official Guide of Railways rod Steam Nani*, 
tioo lines of the United States and Canada, 
fia per Mi rod 30 pa; wheat meal, as wheat

The only
whichwhich ho relaxed e little the

he has observed since thethought that at this jenetture the Collage hadTBPBSDtT, FEBRUARY 2. UW8 menced its sittings was with refiwanted,,
V OT latter than the first of March , ▲ COM- 
Al FjrIabu HuUoE, suitante for genUe- 
man and wile only at a moderate rate. Ad
dress with particulars to box No. 174, Peter
borough P.O. Atito

need of » man of riper years at its head. He
rumor tbit the 01

COMPOUNDING A FELONY, to arbitration, rodsubmit certainany peat difference would be forgotten with regard to Uus he said that he knew noth
ing of any

FOUR CITIZENS SUMMONED TO AN
SWER A GRAVE CHARGE.

pa; watch keys, steal o* hew, 30 pa»
votes rod Mr. IFArignro 4BOARDERS WANTED, Yager's Anatomical Study, 8c. pw lb. rod

the oommiaeiro ia strengthening confidence inaccordingly declared elected. 30 pa
the belief that tome agreement will be arritedfur o ni of Boarders, either MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.at One prom meat official acid today: "Thesaid ha would «pent the heartySEA LETT ES. duration of thewtte fevdiK* <* the College.Boncher’s. MU UtfAd. ROiBKALETTK8, arrangement trill be arrived sfc. ItHe din rticularly to

BKALETTKS, cannot i)e possible that theaffairs end hoped that any bard feelings cauaed4*wSitai. Montreal, Feb. L—At the adjourned
in the recent trouble would bo forgotten.SSALETTES, annual meeting of the Board of Trade to-day

agree, they could have found that out in twoMeeera D’Avignon and Clark a resolution, to carry anSKALETTK8. MR. J. 8. PARKER.
Toronto, Feb. 2.Out Mette Garments arte carefully and AND CH< D’Avignon declining, Mr. dark asking the Council to consider the question ofYesterday evening each of these gentleraimfactured and in every caee sproperly reduced postal charges.the question wae raised as to the official rank 

of the United States consular officer at this 
port, on account of a California court refusing 
to receive papers executed before Mr. Hotch
kiss on the ground that be was a commercial 
agent, while the law required that the papers

t’e Block, Hunter 81
were appointed auditors. The appoint- Wang Cbing Foo, Chi lecturer of Newperfect fit. Police Magistrate Denison this morning to 

answer to the charge bf compounding a felony:
ALEXANDER MANNING, ex Mayor and 

President of the Traders’ Bank. ** ,
HENRY S. STRATHY. Manager of the 

Traders’ Bank.
RICHARD SNKLLING. barrister and Direc

tor of the Traders’ Bank.
ELI/8 ROGERS, coal merchant.

A. F. HOOVER,Now to the time to purohroe 1 Seelette A special committee consisting of Mi •gainst the Dominion Government for «36,600Dolmen or Sacque es the balance of our McGregor, McKee, Han, dark rod Watters damages oo account of the action of the
appointed to strike standinga took must be «old. officials of Clifton, Ont., who pot him in hoodHarmony.
pored this report, which wna adopted on Nov. 13 leak

Arrangements hareMutations an the subject wean made to the 
United States Government with the remit 
that Mr. Hotchkiss to-day received notice that 
Ottawa hod been raised to a consulate. He 
trill therefore he known in future as United 
States consul instead of oommsroiol agent 

A paragraph telegraphed from hero hat 
night to two of the Toronto morning papers 
that Mr. George Wiboa of Gananoque had

Clark. Pearen. McKee rod Hobart.Olwli «ntt Coal. the Grand Trunk
Educational—MlR. FAIR. D’Avignon, Pearen, Mackeuaie A Ca. by whieh the latter firm

Wattere, Clark ami KcKee. undertakes tq^lac 
route between Pot 
The steamer* will
Grand Trank Railway, and will belong to the

line of etnamwiCOAL AND WOOD, case of William Selby, who ia now in jail 
awaiting trial oo the charge of Having forged 
notes to the amount of «15,688. ÎL and the 
foot gentlemen named are charged with hay
ing compounded a felony by being parties to 
the burning of the forged paper. Selby and 
Thomas R. Taylor had been in buaineee as 
Paper makers and wholesale stationers at 33 
rod 36 Soott-straet Selby managed the hgei
DM* 'UntiraiV On .Tries », 1007 km gtrinnaaitmjl

SIGN.OF.GOLDEN LION, GEOROE-STREET Ma. rod Liverpool.
Footer, Hobart Hone rod MoOregor.

Footer, Han and Watters
The minutes of the wulfhg bold at Kmg-s3SP^& Mob, Aiy. 1,1887, were taken Reread, end thetelephone Agent on the new printing bureau here for $10,000 D. A. 61, K. OF L.and dieeuBsed, confirmation by tbe new councilCompliments

of the

Season !

ia slightly misleading. The prirtiug bureauGOAL! 00AL1 asm -entirely. On Jan. 3, 1887. be deposited 
to hie firm's credit at the Traders' Bank a 
«1560 note hearing the alleged signatures of 
his partner's cousins, Taylor Bros., the paper 
rod twine met Manager Strathy noticed 
that tbe note was doted "1884- He notified 
Taylor Bien, who pronounced the signature

ben illegally elected. Approved—Inlasd Beveene Beeelpso.
Hamilton, Fob -L—The receipts si the 

inland revenue office hero during tbe poet 
month were «33,807. an increase of «4658 afar

contract was awarded last Jane m was an
nounced at tbs time. Mr. John K Ask with 
of Ottawa is the contractor, and not Mr. Wil
son, end the price is nearer «180,000 thro 
«10,000. With them alight amendments the 
paragraph is pretty cos isos.

The Government haa received from Sir H.T. 
Holland, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
e copy of the revised regulations for the entry 
of engineer students rod etodenta foe oeral 
construction in Her Majesty's dockyards. 
Under these regul .lions vacancies for appoint
ments as engineer students in the dockyards 
will be filled principally by means of com
petitive examination,, open to sons of British 
subjects, being of the prescribed age, not lam 
than 14 or more than 16 years, on May 1 in 
the year in which they are examined, rod of 
good moral character. It is stated also that 
three engineer etodentehipe will be gisro 
annually to the sene of gentlemen in the 
eehmiee on the recommendation of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonise, providing 
they pern tbe required examination.

The time for filing petitions in the Supreme 
Court expired yesterday. Petitions were 
«led in the following election caero: Glen
garry, LTalet, Montmagny, Montmorency, 
Quebec County, Quebec West, and Rimouski. 
The groead of appeal in lbemcMSS is that tbe 
casts were not proceeded with within the six 
months prescribed by law. In Russell no ap
peal wtiemde. In this latter case the ground 
on whieh notice of appeal wee giron at the 
time of trial was the noh qualification of the 
petitioner. The sit months' limit did sot hold 
good in Ruroell as Mr. McIntosh had taken 
the precaution of getting the time duly ex
tended by the mart as provided by the Ant.

The following tariff decisions have been ap
proved of by the Minister of Coelome daring 
January: Artotyp# engravings, rate of doty 
payable, 30 pa; Alhambra colored cotton 
quilts, colors woven. 38 pc.; bagatelle holla 
when imported separately, 35 pa: billiard 
halle, papier mâche. 3 pa; billiard holla bone 
or ivory, » pa; billiard balla celluloid, » 
pa; counterpanes or quitta white with

ALWAt
last August led to a diat hie coal yard, all kinks of

• 1ST i'a financée and the desirability of
ih> «hoir condition, because ofcartage] to any part of enquiry would do good. The rah* ef merchandise exported to lho: 

United States from this district dicing Jem-
ary wna «67,373.

District Assembly Na 61, K. of L., el their 
meeting yesterday approeed of Grand Master 
Workman Powderly « appointment of A. V. 
Jury, J. F. Redmond and George Oolfie as a 
Legislative Committee. It was decided te 
allow tbe Knights of Berlin rod Waterloo 
County to form a district An application to 
have Hamilton rod Dund* made into a sepe-

Mr. D'Avignon arid that
That night Selby00D FOR SALEJ. -J. SHEEHY

Wishes thé people of town and 
county of Peterborough, the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to, the fact that" his 
window is filled with choice 
pixie wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

home at Todmordee to the bank, where an healthy an reported m 11» Pharmaceutical
Journal.Manning. Manager Strathy. Direct* 8nTiling 

rod Mr. Rogers, his brotlier-in-taw. who bed 
previously audited Urn Arm. To hie porto* 
he admitted having forged the signatures » 
these octet all ot which were produced :

Get 4—Note made by Taylor Bros., endorsed 
by Selby A Ca. $1150.

Get. It-Note made by Kllgour Bros., endorsed 
by Selby fc Ca. $1*3.31.

Nov. .V Not e made by Kllgour Bros., en
dorsed Selby fc Oo.. 11733.30.

Nov. 10—Nous made by Selby* Ca. endorsed 
Teylot Bros., $4000.

Beech and Maple
OOD-LGNQ ANDil W FIRBT-CoASS 

■*HORf—delivered in Oo 
owesi priées uion short

mizmrx&Sist____
Spilt Wood dt-llvarvd, when -o 
ufflee at wojed y *r *-------------

ide Vomeatock - ff
ephone connection

or Half Corde, at and there should be a searching inquiry.
It **• Anally decided to refer

Executive and Finance Com
sidérationsîïïïï;.*10^: Executive sod Financial Committee rod alee

The first annual anpp* of the aigyJtXsj UAL1 Iba report of the Ragistrar-Troaaanr. The
was held last,nightExecutive woo rcquwted to report on the

«tntral. ad suability of hiring
TORONTO TOPICS.

A petition we. rood from the matriooiated

J. J. SHEEHY At the meeting of the York County Court
5-400,000,
•flirt son .... • tormi

to loan on Par n and Town yesterday Mr. Roes’ motion to lease thaï
tollgate* for three years instead of one asfor a term of
tofore was defeated after about an hour’sSelby fcCA.$173Ut. $96 for

amendment leasing the gateeBARLEY FOB SALE-
ft A A bastaels ofdamagedttirley. for aa

Lech's ptock. yew wee carried by a sate ef 33*34the paper becro* be was abort o< fund*. Ax
stated in Taylor’s evidence si Selby’s prtlim-
inary examinelioo, teutonne «oggwmd that 
«ht not* be borard and he (Taylor), aocum

be refunded. It
Ittw rod Educational ComletaTcVEStioN'

flautt in g, mittaea aa was also sooth tv petition regarding
The evidence showed theof feu Two lateen referring to the

ivmm *sr Advrrtls. rifimed by the bank's jareaeng*. went into the 
sellar and arerealed the notas in the furnace 
Previous to this Taj lor agreed to become 
security and gaga a demand mortgage on a 
fares to Mr. Rogers, who in torn be
came Taylor's security to the hank. 
Thera rod then the partnership was dissolved. 
Taylor Mated in court that the iweoo that he 
did not immediately lay the information 
•Fain* Selby was that he feared Ragan 
wonld come on him f* the amount of the w 
eerily, he not below able ju« then to pay the 
•mount of the forgeries

for the oondil'responsibility of the priiW. M GREEN. II amount of w irk of thejrirl, but it was also m evidencedone with tact and Intelligence may producePR VCTICj denied Wing the ot her death. DaMr. w. Lloyd Wood re appointed iMr. W, Lloyd Wood re appointed emuotary 
until the Registrar i. appointed, and at 445 
the Council adjourned till. 10 o’clock th»

John Ferguson testified to the
opposite Oen Irai

the conies of nature had been arrested by 
forcible msecs. He said the girl died INTO 
peritonitis, though he couldn't say that the 
latter arc* from miscarriage; thought that was
that “i.rwriiimeHl* e>.attriri ” It mi.kr «-■—-

*. QABTON,
AND DBCORATORPAINTER

rairseiÉB DISSIDENT IMPERIAL M.P.’S,I 
Lord Bartlnalea's Clrralar reeecasl ef toe 

■peeck Freoe the Thrsse.
Idmbcm, Feb. 1.—Lord Hartingtn lira is

sued a circular to the diirideat memhere of 
the Houre laying that important business will 
require their presence immediately span Urn 
opening of Parliament.

A Cabinet Commit win he held on Fridly 
fwtho -------- - ‘ '

Of good ad lretw.,TOI
graining rod lydiosrtrooL roar Spalth rirent. patronage for oa. Aj

that of abortion.
rticulars will ba esni by ratvrn

The jury broughfc in 9
BttflVert an» ÇpntfrafUrr* sardict of guilty with a recomi dation *

lbs judge itenoed Gamble to he
the charge of being a party

R. F. MORROW Jam 4lUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR AU work At o meeting of the Imperial FederationHU1LDEB AND CONTRACT!
League last night, Hon. John Beverley Robin.tool baskets, 18 cents each ami 30 pa;, eom- 

poritkm buttons, 36 pa; reconnut, 
rien tapioca eta. So per lb.: Cari
nata resolvent in dry powder, 36 pa; 
coppered ireu ce steal wire, 16 pa; game * 
coarser, 36'n.c.:

Selby A Ca and bearing1 the (urged aa 
tiro of Taylor Bros,

THE CARLETON ELECTION.

ol moulding the riatomanta togggefg g Mr G. R. R. Onckboro, M.P., end OeL
oftooth. 6«c. Threea T. Denison, Viee-Preeidentn Mr. W.AND BUILDER, tail malesnONTRACTOR A

V glean. Houses ci role ia confident Hamilton Merritt, Secretary, and Mr. Johnthe foreignlydAw situation Matthews. Treasurerthe rimemqn sfiset or ulste t uu-L

the improvedOttawa, Fek 1.-—The election in CarletooValue For Your Money l Truth is Mighty and Will Prevail,revivalto-d»y puwd off quietly and resultedAND CONTRAOTOB. OoatraeUB”ÎSS, in trade and upon fleet peeled in the return of Mr.SSÏ of tbe Cooeer vatise
iveutiun, by ahous 800 majority

MR. COX’S LIGHT SENTENCE.Sheriff Powell, Independent Conserretire
Every day prove» that the house that has the first claim forFull returns are not yet in, there being four or! -Ex-Levi Mayerfive places to hear from, which will probably•MSS**-* SeUfTMt cheap and reliable Dry Goods isMr. Dickenson’s majority.

Doit». F*h. L-The total of Ma Cox. M.
•«•eau tor. Wlllengbhy. P..fbr • •!>•«* at Kildytare, incitingOotaoiure. Feb. L—Incomplete returns of renal Rrtad today.

Hr. CoxAND CONTRA CTO R. Retlmetee to oneNorthumberland that Mr.SSSSBMS-fl BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE.Caaserrallvr. Will «at Oppese Creeaway.HENRY PACE,
'RACTICAL WATCHMAKER.from L ng , and Luc of Ottawa, where he ha

Daniw.Fsh. 1 -Ex-lxwoI Mayor Rullivan 
Tullsmore ptireô

Wnonrio, Fab L—The Conaeryatie* ofH. MeBLWAIN.
IPTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be to-day aft* two months’ confinement.first class The barter to. a references positively that Mr. Iaratoe will

retira to South Wirofpeg to give Mayor Jon* building and greeted Mr. Sullivan with great
Hr. Sullivan afterward»,-AV.k.àtrTHKRFORD, tore»» addro»»* from the variona delagatiuna cent Canton PlBuneln are now selling at 8 cento.

4 cent Drees Goods are now selling nt 16 esntri 
cent Drees Goods Ate now selling at 80 onto.

»1 pare SUE Merotiieaux are sailing at 86 cents. 
76 cent U le tarings are now sa ling at 60 cents 

' 00 cent Wool-Hoods are now selling at 40 dents.
BLANKETS PROM «3 UPWARDS.' WOOL SRA WLS FROM 50c. UPWARDS, 
CLOUDS FROM 30a UPWARDS, PLUSHES AT86c. 70s. IS*. , AND 66a. »

WHITE MOLESKIN VELVETS FOR DECORATIVE PAINTINGS «L3fi PER 
YARD AT

New YortK, Feb.Cleaning of Mb of a wealthy St. Petembutg beak* sadzx&zje&jLmKnxlLah, Hwlaa and™Atner]
stock of toola

Russian Minister atlister at Washing 
8106800 danufpm

Bax Remo. Iri bulletin re-.mericao Watcheq al PwaoJ*
d^ltWm^^eill ton’s ftmndry. die

part of tbe
liebatl’a aidJOSEPH JONES, Hava Scella * New Blihsp. lead partlcla* the ewalling 

dlmlelefcep. The Priam*Halifax. Feb. I -Tbe Anglican Synod ofPRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, baa had * «SA,Nos. Scotia uoanlmoealj elected Rot. by.Pn -e of Peter-
oS hr tko Prisa

Rex*, Feb. L-Tb. Pope today received thehim totolrietlen guaranteed. Refer-rsoe, to the Wra. To the Rowse’stutcru. iiheier-nce, 10 tne >
rW- f«>- Lrll Aroregtod toat u, 
Sprioe ofCkSba» haa advSedTdA^

HuoUf sire t.

raaa

mm

aritaéà

l-iyi.’f.r’fmg#
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETjîRBOROUQH, THÜBBDAY,*FEBBUABT 2, 18MB
No, thank yoy, «tranger," said theBrévium.

-This le (rend weather tor the ran» and 
everything elle.

-À High School fa about to be established
In the village of MjUbrook.

—The members of the Belkvllle Pire 
Brigade receive about MO per annum.

-A couple of tramp# balling from the

PERSONAL GOSSIP. BIBIK.Who Wants It?
HONEY!

daily ey REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY. Fgentleman from Lindsay as the oar porter 1888Mies Dunn and Messrs. Dunn and Tier
ney, of Peterborough, took part In a con
cert at bt Michael's Church, Belleville, 
on Tuesday evening. The Ontario In Its 
report of the concert says:—“But un 
doubtedly the feature of the evening was 
a vocal trio composed of Mise Dunn, Mr. 
Tierney and Mr. Dunn, who eetabtilhed 
themselves In the affections of the 
audience so strongly as to never be 
shaken. Mr. Dunn's vocal solo ‘Pro 
Peoeatte.' was well received. Mr. Tierney 
gave a tenor solo entitled • Ave Verum,' 
which wee exceedingly well produced. The 
speaker was followed by Miss Dunn In a 
soprano solo, ' Ave Maria.1 which 
was really floe, and delivered with 
an ease' that cannot fall to stamp

BOWMAN—On Thursday, the sod of Feb., 
the wins oiMs. W. H, Bowkav, Jr, of a sea.personal Income of the pope is aeon-offered him the dressing-room comb,

lately estimated at «1,730,000 annually.never could play on one of ’EST1GATION.ITRAL BANK IIMAKEUP.W. W. Corcoran sent «1,000ain't what you'd call mi. .. ■■■■ , my
moustache everlastingly tears the paper."

-A wholesale oyster dealer, who does a 
large bealneee throughout the Dominion, 
Informs tie that more of the luscious 
bivalves are disposed of In Peterborough 
than la any other place of the lise In the 
country. Evidently our dttaene are lovers

PETERBORO Quand that ’
p

within the past fortnight In ont esBaripv 
tloue to Queen's college endowment fund.

Gome Mouth.—Mr. and Mrs. Hartley 
Duustord and Mrs.J. A. Barron have reach
ed Micro, Florida, safely. They has a rapid 
journey as far as Jacksonville, but failed 
t here in making connection In consequence 
ol change In the time of the train leaving r 
Jaoksouvill efor the still farther South. The 
weather down there la reported is being 
very warm.

Sentenced—The two mem arrested for 
the Omemee robbery were tried before 
J udge Dean on Saturday. Faulkner was 
acquitted and Mills was sentenced to two 
years in the Penitentiary.

One Fined, Eight Dismissed.—On Fri
day, belure P. M. O'Leary, Frank Stinson 
was tiued «60 and costs, «8 96, lor violating 
the Srott adt. -------------------------

gift to the Charleston Confederate home. SHANNON PETRIR.— On Tue day, Jana. and Pulmonary Troublât.
M Wilson Guizot, .,» ary Wh,of the great his- W.Va,

tonsil, is lecturing la Paris on Edmund father, by the Rev. A T.
Tosonto, Feta Ï-Promptly et 1 o'clock 

yesterday Special Examiner Bruce commenced 
hi» examination at Mr. A. Cnmpbnll'i wit- 
'MSNC fa reference to the petition to ceeeei 
hie appointment as liquidator of ml Central 
Bank. Me. Campbell wee there with his 
counsel. Mr. Bain. The internat» at Menant 
Gooderham and Howland were looked af ter 
by Mr. J. H. Coyne. ,

Mr. J. L Brodie, oeahier of the Standard 
Bank, was the «ret no the xtnnd. He ax- 
nlatnnd, in reply to Mr. Bein'» inquiry, the 
mode adopted in deetxoying mutilated bank 
notes. The way in which the Central Bank 
notes were destroyed immediately after the 
•uapeneke, wee, eolarae he knew, .the proper 
one, The only time new noter were ever 
destroved in the bank ho represented tens 
When the Dominion Government called in the 
denomination of 4'a

Mr. B. H. Beth une, general manager at the 
Dominion Bank of Canada, was the firm one 
called to lake the oath. Hie examination 
wm in reference to a note fee «6000, which 
K. I. G. Barnett had cashed at the Dominion 
Bank in MS6, and which had afterward» been

Burke and Milton.
The marquis of Lorne has determined upon

a literary Ufa, and has a serial ready for an 
English magasine.

llitbop a W. Warren, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, has rstorasd to thie coun
try from the Orient

Lord Harrington, William E. Gladstone 
and James O. Blaine will he within the bor
ders at Italy before long.

Herbert Bpeocer Is at Bournemouth in very 
poor health. The insomnia which recently

Mias. Eu.au Pantin, third daughter at Mrvicinity of Plctoo were on hand last night.
—There ere several cases for the Police 

Magistrate to dispose of to-morrow morn
's; tor children* with Rickets or Mar-

Real Estate Agent,
PETERBOROUGH,^

Has 50 Acres of Choice Land
and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is instructed to sell at present far 
$3,500. lhis is a bargain. Terms reason
able. Apply without delay.

BRAjaroK, Doom. Put up la SOe. andius it Is unequalled.
$1 «Ices.I have e quantity of Superior HONEY, 

last season's produce. It ought to sell 
well for it te a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up end moderate 
hi price. Bold either In the eomb or 
extràeted.

Here ere the prie»—
20c per lb

of good HACKETT'S
FORCED

SALE
OF

$25,000 WORTH
OF

IDRY GOtfos

—The work of fitting up the’premle» of 
the Metropolitan Grocery Co'y la nearly 
Inlehed. end It Is expected the store will be 
reedy for occupation In n week or ten dey». 
Theltttiige are first-class in every reepeot 
and ol the most modern style. Including an 
they do n cash railway system. Mr. T. W.

Peterborough; Ont *U to
Amenta » to

Is having the mot t euoceeaful season 
In Its history. Its graduates, train
ed by practical teachers are equal
ly successful, and herein lies the 
seoret of the proeperity of the Ool- 
ege beyond all similar Institutions 

of equal age.

R».jSSfj5SS.Î!ï!^18 B18
White

rlay, per beahel.Dark comb M tosfllifted him his returned, sad ha can findBoblneoo, the Manager, states that he will 7* I»liy.c per lb. no remedy for itExtracted hooey
not be the least angry when the piece te It appears that te to CM

brother who has been under feet of Minât MMka'lflka *0- md «60. shop, per swtgard sinoe 18*1, end is to retire, ______ ______Informations were laid
against B Benson, B. Veitch, E. Daly end 
liios. McConnell for n third offence, end 
against Joe. Daly end John Maunder for a 
second offenoe, but were dismissed, not be
ing supported by.evldenoe. On Thursday 
Geo. Gsrr end J. 8. McCarthy were brought 
up fore third offenoe, but the cases were 
dismissed. In each third offence the charge 
was» violation of the notons specific day, 
end the witnesses could not remember get
ting liquor on that particular day, hence 
the dismissal.

UarrutFaiBa—The several committees 
from the Town Oouuoll.Board of Trade and 
Month Victoria Agricultural Hoolety met 
the County Council’s special committee 
Tuesday afternoon,and with Mr. John Fell, 
M. F. P..ln the chair,discussed the question

Housekeepers will fled on trial that this on the program! Bandmaster Miller la bound at nil hasarde 
end cost to keep np the $7th Band, In the 
front rank among the murlcel organiza
tions of the Provint». Yesterday an Instru
ment was added to the equipment. If that 
la an appropriate word, of the bend, the 
like of which there is not on the American 
continent. It is technically known as as 
duplex B. flat trombone That le It can 
lie used as » elide end valve Instrument. 
11 Is made by Besson, of London. England, 
the finest manufacturer of band Instru
ments In the world. It 1» made expressly 
for professionals for the execution of 
rapid passage», too difficult for the elide

honey le en excellent substitute for John L Sullivan, it has been suggested, .per toe.Circulars Free on Application.should oblige his countrymen by making outthem a hearty welcome bye BeUevUle eudl- e list of English noblemen whom they could «ta* » to 1safely introduce to their families.
College now In seeelon; students may per bag.

W. J. MASON Mahmoud Ajefaleddln, the author of per tag.at any time—now Is the best time.new budget scheme for balancing the Tork- -C.rbe«The annual lee meeting oommeooed this field, perish revenues end expenditures, has been ap
pointed minister of finance at Turkey, In 
place of Ztthda Pasta.

Dr. Evans, the Parisien-American dentist. 
Is estimated to be worth about *15,000,000. 
His magnificent rated»» Is stored with val
uable*, and his library la one at fife finest 
privet* libraries In Paria

Mr. Pulitaer, of The New York World, Is 
suffering with sente Inflammation of the 
eyes, end Is confined to a darkened room. 
One of his eyes la almost assiéra, and now 
the other has given way.

Not long ago Senator Quay of Pennsyl
vania , turned a senate page e coin tor acme 
service rendered. The boy examined the 
money end found that It wee e «10 gold 
piece Be pocketed the coin, end now the 
pages run after Quay persistently.

Marshall McMahon, ex-president of France 
hat aged rapidly. His old wound», often in
clined to be troublesome have lately been 
much more so, and hii friends have been re
ceiving anything but reassuring news as to 
hia condition. His Intellectual powers eroae 
strong as ever.

Lieutenant Governor Riddle, at g------
who is looked upon as the probable eocmraor 
of Governor Martin, is one of the finest tenor 
singera In that state Col Mapleeon, after 
hearing Riddle ting at a private reception In 
St Louis several years ago, offered him a 
position et a salary of «660 a week, bat the 
offerer» modestly declined.

J. B. Heggin, better known » “Ben All* 
Hoggin, once came near starring while keep
ing down the idle end of a St Louie law 
office. When he and hie ooetin, who I» the 
junior member of the famous firm of Hoggin 
& Tevts, went to California they had «600 of 
borrowed money » their sole capital and the 
experience of two nnsncceesful law fledglings 
to guide them. Their wealth Is now counted 
any where between «10,000,000and *30,001000.

George A. Stewart, yachting editor of The 
Boston GM», h» become a partner of Ed
ward Burgees, the famous yacht designer. 
They will make s center board combination 
» a yacht bufidii* partnership. e

Speaking of the Bar. G A. Barry's decli
nation of the call to Plymouth church, Henry 
Labour here, of London Troth, remarks: 
“Brooklyn's loss is oor gain. Mr. Berry la 
an able advocate et the Gladstone Irish

Clicy, and it would have been a pity if he 
d betaken himself to America."
History repeats Itself Protide» Gravy 

loti his position In France because he de
fended his scnda-law, end now King Kale- 
ken»'» crown Is in danger because the 
Hawaiian monarch is sticking by his brother- 
in-law He is the wise ruler who places his 
relation, to the people above h» relations by

Another bargain that many will be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement

afternoon on the Little Lake- The weather
FAMILY CROCKR THE SECRETARY,In progress as we go to press. The entries Peterborough Business College, • s> to lelor this afternoon are as follows IB to «Sa Stand on Hunter at., east of Morgan's Hotel, 

$ This is acknowledged to be the best stasul iti
PLAYING CARDS,
10,16. 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Also, IAINM,

Peterborough, Oat. butinera, and H. P. Dwight was asked to tall 
whet he knew at the burning of the Oenteal 
Bank notes by Liquidator Campbell.

Mr. Dwight elated that be end Mr. Samuel 
Tram had been yemmooed to the bank on 
Nov. *A They went into the Oonrtronm, 
where they found Mr. Campbell and Mr. 
AU» sud a large quantity of mutilated out- 
reocy ol the beak. He and Mr. Trees counted it 
end found there wee «36.200 in 6sue and tana 
Mr. Campbell then wanted them again, after 
which they were burned in the building in 
the presence of the four.

The evident» at Mr. 8. Tree», Vioe-Preri- 
dent at I be Central, corroborated that of Mr. 
Dwight.

Mr. E. Buchan wae next called. He' had 
heard of to. *6eoe drift in 1886. Be had 
braid it in Toronto and talked of it in Mont
real with Mr. OampbelL He did not ramee- 
tar that Mr. Campbell broached the subject.

Mr. A. R Orde's testimony went to show 
that Mr. Campbell had been working hard ae 
interim liquidator ead as permanent liquida
tor. A, accountant at the busk ta and all the 
derke were herd at work just after the era- 
PtaBts. The preparation of statsmeata 
amid not here been undertaken by the stall 
without impeding the work. The bookkeeping 
WM the same as that dene in ordinary tanking 
institution». He had nerar seen Mr. Oamp- 
taU obstruct Mr. Howland or Mr. Gooderham. 
Be had reraised instructions from Mr. Camp
bell to give them any information he weld.

C a MUlichatnp and J. P. Xilledder. clerks

«-M0TOTH CLASS. De awn skins, each.
H. Winch, town, "Sleepy Den.' IBSKS&iUbe £>atl£ iRcvievv, 6 60 to <,p*r owt. • 00 to •M. Lawson, Brighton, “Blue Jean.'

Winter race»," says tbs Port Hope Times.
-The Bellevlde Board of Education hue 

no tone than nine committees. The Peter 
borough Board manages to worry along 
.with only four.

—Although, the time for playing the match 
expired on Monday, the Keene end Lake- 
field did not play their game In the Tankard 
competition.

—The county attorney Informs us that 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, will 
not be ready lot distribution to J-P.'e, eta, 
for about n month.

—Flret-elaee cord wood, beech and maple. 
It being drawn Into town In Ini ge quantities 
end prie» rule lower then they have for 
some years beck.

—The meeting of the Salvation Army at 
their barracks lest night was disturbed by 
two young men, who used language of the 
foulest description.

— The talk on the streets now Is si 
“horse" end almost every person yon meet 
eppmre to think It his business to make 
eoma "horsey" remark.

—Several Juvenile pedlars, selling lend 
pencils and other smell articles, have been 
doing a rushing business on the street* 
during the last few days.

—The memorials pawed by the Town 
Council have been forwarded to our mem
ber, who will probably present them to the 
House to-day or to-morrow.

-The mile track will test the speed and 
stamina of some of the fliers who have been 
doing good work on the half mile cours» 
throughout the country.

-A meeting of the Young Men's Conser
vative dob will be held on Tuesday night 
next, when the discussion on Commercial 
Union will be continued.

O. Pearson, Brighton, "Frank O.P. town and is offered under value. Call* i 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this slip,

Pelts, each'
taire. Th» result was embodied In n draft 
by-law (yet to he) establishing a series Of 
fairs to be held at nine different places In 
the county.

LAKKFIKLD.
Correspondence of Ike Reaim.

CABHivAle—The second carnival of the 
season wlU be held in the skating rink on 
Friday, Feb. Srd. The Foretore' Bend will 
be la attendance. Mr. Pilkle, the popular 
manager, will do everything In his power 
to make the evening enjoyable Refresh
ments provided. Pris» will be awarded.

Nxw Snow Pb0U0H.-Mr.Uugh Fitzgerald 
Is doing excellent more with the new snow 
plough. The old plough wee» pattern ol the 
Peterborough plough, but he* been discard
ed, the new plough being ter superior in 
every way. It would pay tne Street end 
Bridge Committee of the Peterborough 
Council to take » drive up end see oor new 
plough at work, they would certainly build 
ooeukeIt. Mr. Geo. W Strickland wae the 
designer and Mr. John McWilliams the 
builder.

Eleotbio Light—Your correspondent 
bee been Informed that the new flannel 
miU will be lUhted with electric light. I 
think It would be n good plan for our 
City Fathers to welt on the new firm and 
see II they couldLprocure six or seven lights 
lor the light! ugof our streets. It should be 
looàed alter at once, so the firm ffouid know 
what size dynamo to buy.

TUSSE S ANOTHER SESSION COMING —Lest 
week our young and handsome Reeve went 
down to Peterborough each morning to at
tend the County Council accompanied by a 
different fair maiden of Lakefleld, I suppose 
to let her select the silk drees. My sym
pathy is with you, Mr. tteeve.

CBAUTAUqUA—The Chautauqua Uses 
assembled at Mrs. Tanner's ou Thursday 
night last. Quite a number were present. 
Miss Duff teed an essay on the" History 
ol Oeoedn," which wee both Instructive 
and Interesting, end showed bow well Miss 
Duff was up In Canadian history. The 
de» bed sums discussion on holding » 
social, musical and literary entertainment 
la the P. C A. Hell In the near future, the 
next meeting of the class will be held at the 
Me'hodlat parsonage on 23rd February. 
The Rev. J. McKwen la the moving spirit 
In the class.

Pbksbttsbiah Chuhoh—The following 
gentlemen Were elected to fill the respon
sible position of Elders In the Presbyterian 
Church—Messrs. Bobt Graham, sr„ 
David Arnott, John Todd end Wm. M. 
Graham. Ml. TUdil has since resigned.

Wanted —Our young M.D. wye he has 
the cook books ell O. K„ but whet he la 
muet In need of la something very pretty 
In the way of » cook. Now. Mr. Editor, u 
you know anything you think would fill the 
hill kindly Send him a sample. II wmple 
suits, situation guaranteed for-llle,

AT the Capital—Mr. D'Aroy Strickland 
went to Toronto Friday, 27th February, to 
spend ten days with his Irleuds.

Society Funeral—On Friday lest the 
funeral ol » brother Forester, Mr. John B. 
Rogers, took placent 2 p.m. The members 
of Court Lakefleld, C.O.F.. turned out In s 
trod y to follow their late brother to hie last 
resting place In the Lakefleld cemetery. 
The pell bearers were Brothers John Din- 
noodle, John Olarln, John Baleedon. Henry 
Garbutt. Thoe. Wallace and R. Q. Drench. 
A large number of friends followed the 
body to the tomb.

Them's no Place Like Home—Three 
or four of out young gentlemen are talking 
of a trip to California this spring. It no 
doubt would do the hoys good, although we 
Would prefer to am them settle at bora*.

Runaway— A teem of bora» belonging 
to Mrs. Budgets' livery res away on 
Saturday lest, spilling the passenger out at 
Mrs. Berke's. They «me down Queen

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2. 188».It Is In reality two distinct In-trumente In 
one It may be played as a elide trombone 
by a slide tiombooe player, end on e valve 
Instrument by a valve pleytr. The cost 
wm «73 It is also the Intention of Band
master Miller to Import several clarionets, 
and If he cannot obtain men capable of 
properly handling the Instruments, he will 
train them. At any rate he la bound to 
keep up the well earned reputation of oar 
bund.

Jno. Newhell, Town, "Gladstone."
J. Wtleon. Bethany. “Dolly Wilson."
W. Clancy. Town, “Royal Jim."
Wl. Stapleton. Brighton, “Livery Maid." 
The following were the places won by 

the horses In to-day's races—
Three Minute class—Sleepy Dan, let; 

Frank O. P„ 2nd ; Bine Jeon, *rd.
185 CLASS—Gladstone, let, Boyel Jim, 

2nd; Dully Wlieon, 3rd; Livery Maid,4th.

acted by .the quarter inr owt 4M to i SO
WHEAT GROWING IS INDIA.

Reports made by Mr. Dodge, statistician 
to the United States Department of Agri- 
oultnre, and Mr. Wallace, professor of 
agriculture aj the Edinburgh Univereityi 
throw new, end probably correct, light on 
the antyeci of whwt growing in India, 
Mr. Wallace returned in October from n 
visit to Indie and in address» delivered 
since hie return he has given it es his

fatten, per B
• 07 to

SAILSBDRY BROS, to 6 8*
Buyers of town property icill save time 

and money by calling at my office. I have a 
great variety of all kinds of property for sale 
and to rent. _____________

Persons wanting to sell, rent or*exchange 
property of any kind in town or country will

live weight
0 0» to 010Chickens, per pftlr 

Packs, per pelrTT. 0 86 to 0*0
Geese, each • Cl to «notice M» te lTurkeys, e*ol 
Butter, frethGREAT CLEARING SALEIn tonal soli Batter, by theFro» this *»ta ell noth per lbth»DAiLVorWB*Ei.T Bsvisw, of meetloi.l. to Von nr ffidimlMllon fee Cheese, private sale per

‘collection Is taken or admission 0 17 to 0 1*where » collection is taken or eomiw 

W ratafpMlIne (tz llneiro the Inch
13 8» tollThe lew requiring each driver of e rig to 

provide two bells, at la sat, has been fairly 
well observed this season, hut still there 
ere same who pay no attention to I'.. As 
WM demonstrated last night. It Is danger
ous to drive without the tinklero. A gentle
man WM crossing George street near 
Brock, teben e horse passing by at s rapid 
rate, shoved him to one side, bat without 
Injuring him In the least. The driver had 
no bells and the pednetnea had no waning 
that danger was so nigh. By all means 
provide belle end speed your bora» on the

Messrs Wm. Aidrtge and Cornelius Mc
Grath, the asamaors for 1888, appointed at 
the lest meeting of the Town Council, took 
the necsenary declarations and filed their 
bonds with the town clerk, on Wednesday 
afternoon. The bonds are the Meeeaore In 
in the sum of *200 each and two good and 
sufficient sureties In the sum of «400 each, 
lor each assessor. A large number of new 
plane of the town property have recently 
been filed at the Registry office end coplea 
ol them will be procured for the use of the 
see see ore, who will commence work etonoe.

»«• to 4$8,000
WOBtH OF

Ft) Boots

rates per line 02 nme in the nrait-
SSs^zTkT^
II tor one week • « » «

Wood, saftTper toedopinion that the cultivation of wheal would 
hot be greatly extended in India and that 
the farmers ef England had sot so much 
to fear »s wae usually anticipated. This is 
•ssd to be in harmony with the opinion» of 
Mr. Dodge.

The London ^Times’ correspondent in 
India give» figures showing the remarkable 
extension of railway feoilitiw in India, but 
he added that the annual pro mot had not 
been enlarged. The rail ways have given 
feoilitwe for reaching the market, but the 
correspondent save that modern methods 
of cultivation have not been adopted and 
agricultural implements have not been

0» to IE do well to bringtesslkgBr: cos to cos in a Of same as8 to «N

soon as possible. /

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

Huddle, per lb.
Slmcoe Herring, per do!Zbc Batlç IRevtew. Salt Mnokrt<l,per doc. 0 4» to 0 40

TSUMDAY, raMTOAHYVIW. titess-r too to 1
IS to i

THE CITY AND SUBURBS • 88 to • ISLlttie Lake course or et the Driving Park. Drawees, mr eoma • 40 to 441where there ere regular tracks for that Oranges FlorV
Mr. K. Nell, shoe merchant, first dour 

above the Review office, I» having his 
shop fitted up in » style that will equal 
say of the city shop*. The basement will 
be re-mod defied to admit of the storing 
of s large amount of reserve stock. 
Evidently our merchants are of the pro
gressive class and modern Mean prevail.

very purpose. irxlee per qvattention. Bend at the rink ev- Orapes. Champion,’ per lb'dUl—tf.Bight. per lb e re to s soThe " old iMhloned hop" at the Parlor 
Boiler Kink oo Wednesday evening, wee e 
unique affair In every respect. The rink 
wm bMuUfnfiy decorated end the seventy 
oouplm who were present danced to their 
hearts’ content to the excellent music sup
plied by the orchestre of the Fire Brigade 
Band. The affair wm under'the auspices 
of Peterborough Genton, No. 10, and 
that In » sufficient guarantee that things 
were conducted ae all properly managed

Halo,» orapeêfpér lb.
To be Positively wld at herd work end the difficulty there would bare 

been to get out the statements Means Gomer- 
ham ead Howland asked lor.

Mr. W. a CaaseUa broker, denied that Mr. 
Campbell ever offered to sell him Dominion 
bonds Mr. Campbell told him to make an 
Offer end ta offered 161. Mr. Campbell did 
not signify any willinrnara to accept the offer.

Mr. Be thune, recalled, raid that the «6000 
draft had been negotiated at their hank for 
James Baxter.

dlTwS
the CollegiateThe average attendance at COST FOR CASH ONLYInstitute for January wee 178. there being introduced. OTJESir Jem» Caiid, one tl the Indien 

Fhmiue Commissioners, explained how ii 
• kbnt, while the product I as not been in
creased, the export of wheat Irom India 
to England baa grown so rapidly. •• There

-----------w in acreage or
Sr James, *i>ut the surplus

Wednesday, Feb. let, wm W

ENGLISH PICKLED' BACKSboth prominent features of the BattalionThe Bev. Dr. McDonald end ’.to Bev. Mr
Ounce rt; rifle exerolsee by n team selectedHard we, miealonari» to the Japanese, selections by the fullfrom the eorpe

hto been no increase either
product," m.»T " _________
that has been pitted and iwerved for 
famine years has been exported, owing to 
increased faci itira for transportation.’1 
Upon this the London Tim» remarked 
that " tf this, be true, ell that has happen 
ed is that India, a country where crop 
failures are periodi«l, is selling those re 
•err» that have been kept to fall back 
upon in years of famine. In eue of famine 
this will prove » most serious matter, for 
it is clear India will sometimes prove e 
Htoet disturbing factor " in the corn trade 
end run prices up to a very great extent"

George Street Church on Sunday, Feb. solas, ail help to make up » splendid pro- Bloodhove decided to clear out the whole of theirMcWilliams and Jae. R. Stratton were the 
absente» from the Board of Eduution 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon. .

—A fine fox wm on exhibition at the Ore 
hell last evening. A couple of the firemen 
brought Reynard home nn the result of a 
trip a few mil» out in North Monaghan

—The factor!» on the Dickson runway 
are Otoe more ell In full working order.

Tickets on sale In n day or BREAKFAST BACON..
roe-THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*

GEO. MATTHE’WS

All those who were present were highly 
delighted end the popular enquiry now Is, 
" When le the next? " _____

gramme. present stock. Cash buyer# •Onntitt Ia call end eonr 
the Kenufueneasof the sale, 
assorted, and suited tor all i

daily market review.

Tosonto, Feb L
The local stack market this morning showed 

more activity than ef lata and stocks were
fy* yr1?- »*«*!« w»
Federal, which had so support, ead It closed «86 hid. with taller, at 4A Montreal j flr^c 
with buyers at tW and-Ontario sold at mu 
Toronto 1 lower M 180 bid, and Merchants 
waa steady with buys™ at 12U. Commerce 
told at list, ill »ad not Domini™ wanted u 
no and Standard ti m, a déclina of 1 for the

Id27rlw6 ^Th-Block I «.'wellnext Thursday, Feband sale of aprons.
2nd, at the residence of Mm. A. L. Devis, Headache, Bll Dyspepsie end

nt once by Dr.Ion relieved1st* residence of Mr». Geo. A. Oax. Popular SATURDAY, 28th January,Stomach Bitters. Try IL Samples IOUBH18refrwhmanU, etc. The pub- Leet evening Mr. Jam» Hays, of Otonn- 
bee, tied bin horse In Iront of this eflloéto 
one of the poet* gratultuoualy provided, 
but very seldom used. While the animal 
WM welting for hie master, the Salvation 
Army, big drum and all, pared *1 down

programme. end will contint* until the 16th Merab
11c Invited. LJVEB

COMF1
BILIOIAnd now kid the boot men Is going to 

take stock and he fa going to reduce hie 
prices like this. Lad lee overehow «1, 
Men's felt overshoes *1.06, Ladles felt slip
pers 19 cents—bat he must stop quoting 
prices or people will suspect him of selling 
below ooet-t!

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS DACHB,Some time ego it ms announced that Fan-The total expenditure on Streets over, tor * time, at toast.
-The Borneo Catholic Literary Society 

did not hold any meeting fast evening. The 
other attractions were evidently too much

Une Lucca Intended to leers the stage andBridges, for labor, materiel, eta, during Movm In » few days to onr old stand. If yon want Bsrgalns 
come In si once.

OYEK on Slmeoe street we shall open ont with better fhelUtle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

VERT soon yonr chance tor Bargains |* Groceries at Bargain 
Prices will be gone.

■ NTBNDIN6 hnyers of honsehold supplies eannot do better than 
I call and see what Is offered.

NETKB before have elrewmstanees compelled ns to sell w ehetp. 
We want a clearance beftre we go to onr new premises.

CONE will be ydur chances of cheap Teas,8wgars and Supplies. 
Time Is 8hor|,; Jbooh aUve. Only s tow days mere to buy 
cheap. - -

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

1 Street, next to the Roller Rink

George street. The hone to not e lover ofthe year 1887, amounted to the From this day to the lit of March,! intend to SKIN D1He pricked up hfa ears, backed up. contradicted, but It now appears that Lucre
has been teaching for eon» time, for e pupilgot hfa hind lege outside of the shaft* end Millinery ni Clende and Western te higher « I31j bid.«corn, ladlespendlture on BLOOupset the cutter. Me wm just getting Into HASTINGS.

SHIPMENT__The Star says that Mr. T.
Grady shipped e car load of hors» to- 
Montreal on Thursday fast. .

Evangelistic Services—The Bev. Mr. 
Hey, of OsmnbeUford, wifi conduct e series 
of evsngefidel meet^pga in the Presbyterian 
Church In this village during next week.

Gant ah—The dentate In the town hall 
on Friday night by the children of tne 
Presbytérien Church wm n most agreeable 
entertainment. The participante, consider
ing the limited rehearsals, displayed

« trial « the Imperial opweat Viennaly. when n bysload-line shape for a ad Children's Wool Vesta 
atockoi Lues far evening 
advertise what we go not

-The Italian nod hfa dog, referred to by graph strong with e rale el 17. Northwestwith greetout for labor. 181*0.
Female weakness end General Debility. . 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

Mr. Dodge comes to the conclusion that 
Aaericaa wheat growers will continue to 
»I1 wheat nt the price Great Britain is 
willing lo pay, until the eveileble wheat 
lends are broken, and n more varied agri 
culture takes the place of the primitive 
methods of the Fsr Writ. When this 
ooonrs, he soys, agriculture will be more 
profitable then at present, and n smaller 
proportion of the wheat crop will be ex
ported, and country and people wilt be 
gsinera together under » more productive 
and remunerative agriculture.

If three autboritrse are correctly inform- 
•4 the wheat growers of this continent 
have le» to fair from Indian competition

er oaugnt hold of the bridle, quieted things Land | lower « 57* bid, and r-aw.et.. Pulflc 
hood, wanted at 101. without eel 1ère. Wre.ni 
Cnnmtn IN Md. aad Union effknd at m with

us, have either toft town or the swarthy Judge Turpse, of Indien», is not phaseddown and pat them to shape tor the owner oner, oot, Oeelded bargainsson of Italy and hlaoantne companion ere may be expected.
ue door aootb ofwith bis pasitkm » United State» 831K157ÏDon't be deceived by misleading lneinan- to drive off home. In feet, be bee bee rather bored by bis eut bayera Bnlldiæ aad Lena sold « fatvr-el_—t w-- ... _ . ... _ .■The Genadlen Pétille train due here at Hole a studentatorial experience thus far. mal Investment 

offered MINi iere likely to ead Onprice of Cabinet Photographe 5,26 p. m , ywterdey, wm about three hours and dislikes notoriety. He mid frankly toBeUevUle Ontario says Christ red Ontario Investmentm I have no la* DR. HODDIODDKR’8 COMPOUND
other, Hold everywhere. Fri» K

advaaoe Iro» «8 per a Kingston trotting•Johnny B,' friend a few days ago that he did not like the wae I bid. The othereChurch concert, Thursdaytantion of advancing my prie». It fa anateand waa sorry that he had ever al-horee, occupied a oar attached to the train.
'cents ptriSSZ19th. promis» to be the fin»tot therereniy to buy tickets from agents rep- -The plpee «applying the Examiner with UriaUtiUN; Commeroa N« lie*ran,tat111 in m* 111 Mat liras. . a . DR. HODDER'S

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
other bous» to secure ti* rate. E. E. HENDERSON

Qwnü Insurance Agent and lamer 
of Marriage. Lioenaefl.

111. 19 at 111. 10 at net; British America/*water were frosea fast night nod » hydrantIntyre, of Peterborough, resists. Mrs. Mo-work always guaranteed.- t H. Don't um in more nauseous purgatives Bnildlng redandflre nose were ashed into requfaitiooFirst In tyre has such m Pills, Salts, ta, when you can get 
le Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, » medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing 
ell impôt Ittoe from the system end render
ing the blood pure and cool. Hold by nil 
Druggist».

Iren. « « 1*. National Iejeetmeet, lOatiei.A finewnew f - - an _ a *■». —. . .2d27-29-lw6 this morning to furnish the aeoneary aup-wlfibe quite « treat to the considerableher two res a « not ran,; BrittonThompson occupied the chair, end nt thepatrons of this Concert. Boldeverywhere. Price,*America. 90 at 16, Weetern Aaeurenee, 3d * atIVY wren* rv—. -------- » eri as . - — — _ . \’SSSSSSlwclose of the entertainment the teacher»Mr. M. B. Williams, of Coboerg, will Proprietors redMr. J. W. OUhardV at Winnipeg, fa laWe have been aeknd, to settle » dispute, presented their pastor with an ’bolsteredth an upholstered 
about two-thirds THE UNION MEDICINE OO., Toronto Onehandle mette» et the now this afternoon TUetreah, let*Mrs. W. Salisbury.town,visiting histo state the day end date Upon which the iy chair. The halt wm

and that fa n sufficient guarantee that ■B1T1BH EMFIBF. mUTUAL LIFEvote to adopt the Heott *ct wm takre.1» RUPTUREDIuedax School Institute— a Sundaythings will be ran through In » businessthe Town end County of Petarboroogh. We Giving You
A BENEFIT

Institute eras held in the Prwbyter-it tone, that many "Verfa today: ware Mfak.tan Ohurch on Jan. 33rd andlMb^The meet- freely; eon dad.it, profits 3ft par iManagement
end IS parWe ooti» tbet some of the firm» lag* were well attended, and gave the ut-taken on Thnredey, September 9» Janred. Prices: .Spring wheu fie Id. red wta*habit of tying their bora» to hydrants. throughout the country who went hravliy most eatfafaotlou to all. Several delesntto 

«me from the neighboring village», the 
exercises, add roes* and discussions of the 
various topics were animated, interesting 
and Instructive. The Bev. D. A. Thompson 
presided. On Monday evening the Bev.

every three years. tor feMtofelM. Nal CALhMtohUd;
corn Ik lilt* «at Am u. «ram*, to. ej. a_-w24th, 1886. The majority tor the Act Wm I Invite nil those afftict-Thsy shoe Id know that It la illegal to do so. Into the butiueee at purohaelng butter fast 66114: ps«'Is id: perk Ei ELetreetet » rare old pace They were «ught 

up lnMre.Joe. Nelson's Held,Done the worse 
for their run. No damage wm done, etthsr 
to the passenger or sleigh.

Ice Haeysht—The 1» hervestera are 
busy at work. A large quantity of good 
clear lee to being out end brought Into the 
village, to help to make Ufa tuft days of the 
coming summer » little cooler.

PaxFABDio to Build—Mr. Stephen 
Bpyve.o'B'utih. fa having a large quantity 
of brick drawn tor hfa new house on the 
term, which la to be built this summer. Mr. 
James Moore has the contract bt the Wood
work.

Bonos* Death J-Mfae Ida, younger 
daughter of Mr. John McWilliams, died on 
Sunder last, after a very short Illness. 
Ml-» Id* wee ten year» old end the pet of 
the family, and beloved by all who knew
ss-æ«fl^~fc’o,a"

Moving to the Village—Mr. Bobt- 
Braden, of Smith, has leased hfa farm lor
Mr Srawîèn*wlU be°m»^fwticonre^by8the 
Lekefieldlt», as he will make a good
cltlsen.

Personal—Mise Alice Strickland to In 
Toronto making her Irleodss visit....Miss

with farge scrota lat Are, Ufa men will not stop to un- Lore, to «11for n period of threeend was to n Established 17E3. Unlimited
from runaways. The hydrants are not tie —It do» not take people loos to find oat

At Our Cheap Sale,IcKwan, of Lakefleld, gave i 
» on •• Sabbath School Work WMqnMnafl stsady. corn alt Cartara

It Til—Etfl W*--‘ mmmm Meat- fa_____a —
poets ; the rings and regular posts are for

dthont upper or•Wheat very Hidethat purpose. toff th* fast few nights beer ample taetl- 
mooy to the fact that people are fully 
aware of the laott.

-Ike ehUdrea of St. John's Sunday 
School were given e tient fast night. As 
mey be Imagined the attendance wm farge 
and the youngster* ere anxiously awaiting 
the advent of l«89. t

-In the Anal tueele at the Oehewe 
bueepetl BowmenvlUe curlers detMted the 
Whitby elub by 11 polou. BowmenvlUe 
will tberelore play In the final draw nt To
ronto for the tankard.
--The toe harvest Is now in full blast and

Preachamomy the horsemen here On the Following day «he Capital,
Introduced the subjectHey. B.A.races I# the well known driver, "Bob" Bead, 

of Port Hope. It will be remembered that 
M met with an accident nt the Driving Park 
hare fast fell, by another sulky colliding 
with the one be wm driving and throwing 
him to the ground. He did not feel the ef
fect* at the time, but be hM not been able

NATIONAL PI BE INHUHANCE OWT, Uvereoti-Wtoet "fightiy tatter. undermentioned pleeeaImportance of Bible Study to the S.8 Incorporated by BoyelThe Montreal Oreette ear» You’d naturally think aad steady. On s.a-epys’Teacher. itoned without pelnj"^“‘-tU.Hfaqra. men Ml. MS era Do» eoeld you see our slothing departmentBellord'e lunetntioa are treubte or opt ration.Capital, Mechanical Treat- MONEY TO LEND !threat—Wheel 13AM vu. mm SAMqratbeee cold days Old Bore» allows no que*. Authorised, «lo.oOo.oou.dultarated; his gMtieufatlon le per foot .and H0&TH DUMHEK.
Correspondence of Ike ffrvfaw.

Mission art MinrriN tie—During lut 
week the Methodist* held their missionary 
meeting ns follows—Oie-Mouday night nt 
Waruw; the atteodenoe there wee not 
Very good, etifi the subscriptions ran np 
about to that ol fast season, «21 OL Tues
day night at Zion; the attendance was 
very good and the subscriptions amounted 
to «1175. Wednesday night at Bethel ; the 
attendance wee good, considering the un
pleasant evening, and the subscription* 
amounting to *38.60. It to quite probable 
that the mission fund will not be ae largely 
supported from this circuit this year an 
fast, lor several reasons. During the last

Urine of propriety to itand In the way ef hie SCOTTISH UNION ANDhie mannerism to. above all, e»y end grsce- ÛîïïinSM.'^' tor b0°k °° *■*«NATIONAL FIBS INHl’BANCE OUT,ful. He fa an L-A deal with «wordsekwutioetol. We «e ratling at a reduction. Big reduc
tion too. Regular eat te «I lined. Wt want 
tire goods toffro ont rolling, and have pared 
the priera to help the movement.

Bring on your dollars. It Is an opportunity. 
We make ho blow or blast, but band you oat 
solid worth tor wild cash. And with oa yen'll 
sat more worth tor lew cash then anywhere 
In town.

Oar Winter Block la what we are «faring. 
All new and ieaseneble. We want It to go, 
not to keep. We rant be bothered holding It 
over hot weather end frightening the summer 
moths out of 1L

Will you take oeroffarT

OF EDINBURGH. I' Peterborough, Oriental House.end to see h im fa to learn n lesson to the SATURDAY. February llth! 1888Capital, secretary ol M. Rourlerrasd M. Baito drive since. Hto beck is effected and the At the Opera House, Peterborough, ware is, j if, m. no,, Tier. SOQ j
at OU Bias Vlgaoe . IttftVm OHAR OLUTHB,

Thursday evening, February 9th. coure ha Ties. Surgirai ifaehfalst, KUgki. Wealor LONDON, englaKd.
Capital,

ACCIDENT INXIBANt E OWT,Mr. «longer, ot Liverpool, England, will 
conduct nfeweervlo»lo the Gospel Hall 
(over Chins Hall) bcgbmlog to-nlgbqThurs- 
day let 8 o'clock. A cordial Invitation to 
extended to call. An Important subject 
will be brought forward to-night. Mo col
lection ; no charge tor edmtoslon.

W.B. Blddell, of Coboor*, Solicitor OF NORTH AMERICA. CHEAP GROCERIESTot New York World says that Clove-
lsbd's message has given the Demounts an 
issue and e leader. The Globe bu given 
the liberal party an Irene (free trade j and 
the Kingston Whig h» nominated » leader 
(Sr Richard Cartwright), but the party 
tma not accepted either.

As P. POUSSETTEMessrs. Ambrose end Winslow, of Port
ChOA 6ta«rie4 to Castrate,Hope, recently fined «100 by Police Maffia 

trete Durable, oo two chargee of violating 
the Sontt AM. writes that the appeal enter
ed against the decision of the Magistrate 
1* being poshed ahead » rapidly e- pos
sible end will not be withdrawn. The 
grounded appeal era numerous, but the 
chief one's tbet If any breach of the Act 
wee committed It wm committed at Fort 
Hope and not In Peterborough.

MONET TP LPAE. «•>•*1 Mbs, ata «fang teCratcrie, lOlbe Tea Dust forAll claim»' ■•LOOWtan eta ta4 CkfifinM. «be i Solicitor, Water Street.8 lb*. No 1 Japan Tea (tailed. Office over
Alba Gunpowder Tea for
filba Young Hyson Tee tor If you have A COUGHI UI llliau lUaBHAjj Ucl I l4vllV«b G IJQIk, « • lUlofi

B. Graham went to Toronto on Wednesday 
fast. She will be the guwt ot Mrs. Ander
son. an well known In our village....Mrs, 
Jaffrag. of Toronto, Is the guwt d the Bev,

AogtoeNt—The nine year old eon d Mr.
Jam» C. Deris, had elf tor------------
right hand out off In Mr.

4 Ibm Raw auger
13 lbe. Granulated SugarIt to remarkable bow feet new* travels (n 

those modern deys. Only about tee days
ago the Council bed » talk about a system 
d sewerage end to-day the Town Clerk 
received e oommuolratioa from » New 
York firm, asking for, full particulars re
garding onr proposed system. Thaw 
Ysake» ere Indeed sharp coons.

T. DOLAN & CO MINTS PHIS TAB CORDIAL3 It*. Freeh Ouïrent»As » member of the Municipal Com 
mitiee, perhaps Mr. Stratton wi.l give bis 
fallow members 9f the Legislature point»
« the law regarding market tolls.

of Ike Radar.Ta the Publie.
of Cattle—On W< 8. SHANNON,'7 Mr. A It is„a sure curd, only 26 cents 

bottle. e
MoQusde, Emily, sold to Mr. J. Merria, at.

tThSS^Siii cooperam no longer In theirTendersjlfanted I
rnKNDKRS will be reerived by the uader- 1 signed aptoSATUKDAY, February Utb.tor 

the quarrying at

50 CORDS OF LIMESTONE.

« excueed^tor'slfVe'wfil' Dr Jiiy evening. Dr. 
by Dr, Duaeaa ’Xmas Candies IThey were a good IdA copy d the town by-law granting per- rl»ck In the sup-beexi

port ol tide good 
lore oUr.SevJpur i

work. You remember be- Boot and Shoe Storemission to the Midland Bnllwny Company sed the Injured members.
Messy Sleighibg Pasty-Two

F fa loads d our youi g friends went oat 
anew to attend the social and enter- 

- ■ " "resbyterfan Ohurch on 
Two or three upsets 

I of merriment. Wsrenw.
------------------------My, la Just the place for
I un. Joe's merry faugh kept them all
llNsw°LivEBi—Greet talk this week da 
new livery stable being opened.

For 1888credit Mewished tb* dise! pi» tostreet, from NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY 

in the best is nse for 
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BUEE, A
INDIGESTION.

PHIOin36 O HINTS.
the Oriental Hotel. Hunter BL,

LAHG.unto nil the world to | 
He wished them to ta 
celved the bepllem, or 
we ere equipping oure 
work In future.'

Mom-alitt—Quite a 
children hove succumb

» no trouble In disposing ot
Blmcoe street north. the rattle helet pnttMV new blech.Market, where I hope to resell Goto Long»'tor your CandleWe hsvt received from Mr. WilliamToronto. Those sow receiving Indemnity lent:sofortune" wwneediest night'siBryce, the publisher. Toronto, copies d Croup, whoopingTuesdaytown, itu a long time since one of received from England Try them.or my chased from Mr. J. Duncan, at Lang, that 

celebrated bone "Hurry D." Mr. Johnston 
Intends fitting him for the winter races.

PBoenvro or a Bust Tnrr— Judging by 
the quantity of Mwkur- n->- v- « «Hopes 
mills, the season of las* ■, .u.ea.try bust- 
one for the mechanics. ■

Garni» our ImsBL-Mr. Hem. Arm
strong hue taken out timber for two berne, 
besides drawing a farge quantity d wood 
to town. Bunds a hastier.

Personal-Mre. G. Sheerer, of Petorbor-

by Frank Barrett, rands therailway, era Eielt iffi, Full supply of Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

machines wm worked in Peterborough.

ONGS1 CONFECTIONERY
loaOto their yearly payment and are deter
mined to fight the Grand Trunk. How the 
matter will tarn out yet remeira to be serai 
By the terms d the by law, passed maay 
years ago, the payment d the money will 
omm when the railway nine e line to

me,» seemly controlled by promptly admin-to ray Iend "The Ni Particular» on application.where once month or so. Hooping-cough mkEKw tctike the. pro- 1 iqv (*ii rrnmnfmnoffitonirthîTalird litcrin, Ayer'. Cherry Pectoral. This remedyworks of fiction. These are the Dana A RUTHERFORD.verbfal green hoy tree fa sera to take and certain ta lu action.dian eopywrigkt editions, In popefar form, Oontraotor end Builder, Reid St.■Several wash basins and urinals, which «bfa Et and Me
ssrttiisus

with theirneat illuminated

BILL HEADSwere but seldom need, have be» removed hands end othersWEST PETERBORO' L. 0. L The tame things sti 
I fferently—nnownelfa.from the town buildings end Qie self-etaelng DKUHHOED'a 0T0HABKK <U

Correspondence of Ike Realm.
Killed bt a Train—On Monday after- ’ 

noon, a hone delonging to Mr. P Hellehen it 
wm killed by e Grand Junction train. It jjj 
appears that the borse was In » culvert near Si 
Drum mend's station When the train wm J? 
peming over the culvert It rained It* heed an 
end the rear coenh «tight It, Jerking Its wi

swung « wet■sraNDDres,™ 1r. Be* DevThe Auburn Ooenod Boyel principle will be applied to those «feat *» lire. Lot 18.«aie on toe premiecc, u: is, vwi. 9, H 
aad to begin M1080 a.m. Lunch UTemperance wiuholde musical sad titor- REGULAR••ringT.B. hM applied far a bill -AT TI1LERVING at theln the FMriy water rates.ary entertainment In the Auburn church on Chérira White or Colored I

4 Different Styles !
Many Bison I

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
nrQf dot by mall fllied with de>p«toh.

L •« la. «Meeeileaeer.-H 
roeerty of lira.-It fa on the tapis that Otooahee Lodgethe evening of iy. Feb, 7th. A good wo. will beïœ A. CLKCC.iMotwAto-Huo’ XN- ouwr, m reinrour*

oairh, hse been vUiting Mends near BetoeLBuy "Patent Napa Toned" Buck Glove* 
Iron Class. Every pair warranted, da
ÇMdrtn Cry >r_Pitche^s Castoria.

REVIEW
Stationery Store,

contemplate gtvlag an “At Home" to thefrprogramme ot on TUB»streets, sod to ooramenee »t oreetc., will be provided. sharp. It l« worth Its Welsh <
... - ■ - ---- — Hmt■ WnfalOTWMffi* BOTE i ,

be correct, the wj5Ssa,s«=sr*T5!rsri of this Lodgewould be e sufficient gunrantw of theStyle» la ordered Nothing at Shildren 6iy for_PHeher,t Ceitoria.ce» of the reoep tion, oonoert, etaClaoxx’a rot die easily affaeted, the worth of Aycr'a
«fa?ïîE?SareaperlllA.

Union. It will eradicate scrofula from tire ,
CMdren Cfy for Pitcher’s Cutoria.ystara whM everything «lac telle

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

mW

»

A - —a . : «. -A ilk'

’ M ■ r 4 * ■■■
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A Famous Doctor
Owe Mid tfiet the secret of good health 
consisted In keeping the heed cool, the 
feet werm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and klown the mérita of Ayer's Pills 
as an aperient, he would certainly have , 
recommended them, w so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Df. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s 
Pills w the best of all remedies lor 
" Intermittent Fetete.”

Dr. L X. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: " Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make dally use of them 
In my practice."

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mads., 
says : « Hawing prescribed many thou- 
sands ef Ayer’s Pills, In my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronoun» them the 
best cathartic In nse."

The Massachusetts State Aseayer, Dr.
, certifies : " 1 have made a 
y»is of Ayer’s Pills. They 
active principles of welt 

js, isolated Irons Inert mat
ter, which plan Is, chemically speaking, 
of greet Importance to their usefulness. 
It insures activity, certainty, and uni
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies in 
•Mittal combination."

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mm

Sold by ail Dealer» la Medicine.

EXCURSION RATES
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Eiin 
burgh, Belfegt, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
i to Italian and German PointeAlalel

SSJtS, i_______

THOMAS MENZIES

Sf Une. 
i and Bed

AGENT 6. T. R, OEÜBSE
.. PETERBOROUGH

Gfte TRcvlew.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1968.

ANOTHER SHORT SESSION.

THE LEGISLATURE PUTS IN HALF AN 
HOUR OF EASE.

Wants Set

recta

Tobohto, Feb. 1
es lor jeeS hell ae hoar

set in-
There wae e good as- 

Medan» of membrrs, all hand, bring sri- 
isatly m trim for a goad day’, work. So* 
sf them were area thirsting for a debate or a 
late op, anything to dispal the monotony and 
JsprsMi». If the House dora eotsitto- 
oight everyuee ia game to hear BUI Nye lee- 
tore sS Asrocisfion Hs!L 

Dr. Widdifield praronted the first report el 
the Oommittee » Stasdinr Orders 

A number of bills aero mSrudooed end read 
t fir* time, garerai el them have be» heard 
if before, coming in ae Mgaeiee from othm

Hr. French wests the act respecting mart* 
fsges ameaded so u to more olearly define 
*e law rorpeetler arrests ef ietoren. Jfr

ippeiatment of fitt gui 
-w, Hen of broil firm 

Mr. Ltoswehtotei

■ eed 1er the pee-

MONA SCULLY;
The Bride ef an Englishman.

MM* quaking, shaking, crashing, slashing, MBS.
sayslleei----But SHEPPARD cannot help thir. II merehant. pay too much for their doodr and then hare to esU a lets than cost t> oomneto with

- ”—j--tij---SHEPPARD S privée ■his* ha U Malielno ■ nmfit who ia fn hlemnt ^iiruln ten, PatnsttnsnnahL 11.0= i Hhaan.S4. QUDDDi l»TVa
CCn

A STOUT OF THESE TIMES.
“ • n no excuses nimseir, accuses nun- 

self.' " quotes Rodney. "I want no rea
sons for your rejection. It is enough 
that I know you do not care for me."

"Oh. no! it ie not that! you must 
know it Is not that." saya Mona, in deep 
grief. “It is that I cannot marry you!"

"Will not, you mean!"
“WeU. then. I will not," returns she, 

with a last effort at determination, and 
the most miserable face to the world.

‘!Oh. if-vou toiII not," says Mr. Kid
ney, wrathful ly.

"I—will^m*,"______
“Then I don’t believe you 1" 

frey, angrily. "1 am positive you want 
to marry me, and just because of some 
wretched fad you have got tote your 
bead you are determined to make us 
both wretched."

“I have nothing in my head," says 
Mona, tearfully.

“I dont think you can have mnch, 
certainly," says Mr. Rodney, with the 
grossest rudeness, “when you can let a 
few ridiculous scruples interfere with 
our happiness." Then, resentfully, “Do 
you hate me'/"

No answer. 1 a
“Say so, if you do; it.will be honester. 

If you don’t," threateningly; "! shall of 
course think the contrary.

Still no answer.
“I think you had better come home," 

says Geoffrey, deeply angered with her. 
“You must not stay here catching 
cold." ■—

A little soft woolen shawl of plain 
while has fallen to the ground, unheed
ed by her to her great distress. Lifting 
it almost unwillingly, he comes close to 
her, and places it round her once again. 
In bo doing be discovers that tears are 
running down her cheeks.

•Why, Mona, what is this? Yon are 
crying! My darling girl! Tuere. lay 
your head on my shoulder, and let us 
forget we have ever quarreled. It Is our 
first dispute; let it be our last. And, 
after all" comfortably, “it la much bet
ter to have our quarrels t 
than after."

POKING FUN
e thst tbe

Mr. Qmewm ■ always to tbe front with labor

■fbmlm. ;
TWInedtrim a Dr. McKay el South Oxford 

reintroduced hie bill for the prevention of 
mUente by fere ia hotel» end other public 
piiom

Mr. Naira erne more Mot uc his bdl re- 
ipecting the cMditioeal *1. of chattel». This
mramm of Me gralhmra from aristoeratic 
agio » now i—i .hit of a cbestout to «he

Mr. Jobe Waters of Nor* Middlmei i. 
P*ng to look if Ur the widow, rad onmarriwi 
women. He think, if they had a perliament- 
•7 role In hi. romantic ooaititoseey he 
would hero a cut iron patent on hi. rod. 
He tbmufore on» more in trod need, amid much 
omnnmiaL • bin to giro Unw fair we the 
lecielatise franchise

Mr^ 'BAreEtli celBe^f tbe etteotloo of Abe 
Hoove to the fact that the rapplj of priatod 
rovernmeef bill, we, iwry limited. He 
referred rorotallg to Mr.. Ftaroe’. bill t mg tot 
ing the dosing of shops

throe:
Mr. on»» (Hamilton)—Order of the 

Hromfot e return furnishing : (ajoopyol 
dtsreiptinn ef that portion of Queen’■ Perk 

lor the purpoee of tbe eew Per-
Kroewe Beildinew; (bL copy el afl ororespead- 
mm between the Oevemmroe end the ett- 

• of tbe Uaireeeity of Toronto regard- 
ipinmtien lor inch land ; (o) ropy of

all ralustu*» for rock land.
Mr. Tiroeh -Order of the II nan for a re- 

tora from each regtetru el deede in the Pro- 
rince showing the eumber of inatrnmen» reg 
''■Meed again* hod» wkieh pnrnort to have 
been made for the propres of eroenring credit 
M the eta of geode or whereby a purchaser of 

that he own» certain

gmpamn» net—ling of Mr. L. K. Kin- 
too. Reeve of Huawvn’ W , Wright end 
On* Page* eoeneill, ., I ■ --ville, end 
Joke Arm Mr rig. Reeve of Chsgey. wait'd

lit in the Victoria and Simcoe County Ceua-rnmzggs
heeled with the diwriete on account of the 
anrontl of money they eh, c»,polled to Uy

«before marriage

The Public are et the moment, acmewhat amaied. They My the Taottce tome buaioe* men ere panning would lend one to believe 
General Community are taken for Idiote ; tint they hare only to mnke s etatrment, it mitten ant how groe-ly ontree it Ie, the Public, lamb-like, 
will take It ell In and believe ray word of it. Now, to place It rnddly, this ir exp-cting .lturether too mooh. Howeenr., It Is quite true thet the 
,-oblic don’t can a button bow me* a man 11m about hie actuel purvnaaea, or eb..ut hi- actual aalea, they era liter the beet eel», or in other words 

they waet to find the Huuet girlag them the tao* for their awmey—all thinse being-quiL

331 CENTS I
Now there are tbe figurée r 
cunpriwOF lergelv, ju*t suc»
FOB DOLLAR. Dealt

A. F. POUSSETTE, G. O-, B. O. L. 
goUCTTOB. *o.. Water Sweet. Pturaoc-

331 CENTS I 331 CENTS! etalre.^nea
< oor to^Kxviaw Office. George Street. Petei

10 per cent oa the actual i urcha-es, i ) ie giving you about 60 per cent off.

MISSION ie to aril G We
which he i* realizing a profit, yrho i«* to blame? Surety not Peterborough’-! Great Coeap-ide. SHEPPARD'S 
B^Ms as Cheap aa the Ch<-app«i map living, and a little cheaper if possible, and this it how he will do it.

eat rate» of «ntereeL 
a. H. D HALL.

LOT ONE.—Pilee of Men's Owercoa'a, regular price |8 76, this ia an all wool cat, well made and SHEPPARD'S price Unlay ia 
lin ch» the bottom clear out of anything ever shown before. Alao Bovs’ Overcoat* mania* op to men’» ente-, regular price 

IPPARD’S price to-day is S2 95. Won’t this shatter tbe prospecta of tbe man who is alter the earth.
S3 96 
•6 60,This kn ____

SHEPPARD'S
LOT TWO.—Meu'e'Suitf S3 76 and a pure wdol Canadian T«eed Suita in Men'» all sites $4.95, would be as cheap as dirt at $8.98. Boys’ 

Suite really nice and lot of them $1 95, and an overcoat to match $1.95. Think of this, no traahy, ahoddy goods, SHEPPARD ia nut in that
LOT THREE.—'Xmas Good-. Plash Album», regular price $2 0 

Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.50, SHEPPARD’S price 60 cent*.
, SHEPPARD’S price 99 cents. Children’-» China Tee Seta complete io 
à itch els cheap—in fact all ’Xmas Goode at è .egular prices.

w* don't be humbugged or cajoled out of your hard earned money, but go 
straight to SHEPPAR’S, wheie. you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. This Is a Monster 
Sale of Cheap Coode. t.

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

“Oh, If I could be quite, quilt sura you 
would never regret it!” says Mona, wist
fully.

“I shall never regret anything, so 
long aa I have you!" saye Rodney. “Be 
aisuredof that."

“I am so glad, you are poor," says 
Mona. “If you were rich, or even well 
off. 1 should never consent—never!"

“No. of conse not,” says Rodney, nn- 
Hnshingly; “as a role, girls nowadays 
can't endure men with money."

This is “sarkassum;’’ but .Mona com
prehend» it not. ■

Presently, seeing she ie again smiling 
and looking inexpressibly happy, for 
laughter comes readily to her lipe, and 
tears, aa a rule, make no long stay with 
her—ashamed, perhaps, to disfigure the 
fair “windows of her soul" that are » 
“darkly, deep".)-, beautifully blue." “6a 
you will come to England with me, af
ter all/" he says, quite gayly.

“I would go to the world s end with 
you," return» she, gently “Ah! I think 
you knew that all Song."

"Well, I didn't,"MyRftodney. “There 
were moments, Indeed, when I believed 
1» you; hot live minutes ago, when vou 
flung me over ro decidedlv, and refused 
to have an; thing to do with me, I lost 
faith in von. and began to think vou a 
thorough going coquette like all the 
rest How I wronged you. my Arm 
love! I should have known that under 
no circumstances could yon be untruth
ful."

At his words. » glad light springs to 
Ufe within her wonderful eyes. She is 
eo pleased and proud thst he should so 
apeak to her.

"Doyouknow, Mona," says theyoung 
man, sorrowfully, "you are too good to 
me—a fellow who has gone racketting 
all over the world. I'm nothalf worthy 
of you."

“Aren’t yon/'" says Mona, in her ten
der fashion, that Implies so kind a 
doubt. Raising one hand fthe other Is 
imprisoned), she draws bis face dowa to 
her own. “I wouldn’t have you altered 
in any way,” she says, “not in the small
est matter. As you are, you are so dear 
to me you could not be dearer, end I 
shall always love you, with all my heart 
and eouL" -

“My sweet angel!" saye her lover, 
pressing her to his heart. And when he 
siys this he ia not so far from the truth; 
for her tender simplicity and perfect 
faith and trust bring her very near to 
heaven!

CHAPTER TL

That Ie to say, your lunge. Alao all your 
breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 

hut the thousands of little tub» 
from them

____________ g god end -dtoked with
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Cell It cold, cough, pneumonia, rotarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obstructions,
til — -------- —
Ie
any druggist wiU sell you at 75 "routs a bot
tle. Even It everything else has felled you, 
you may depend upon title for certain.

PLAYS AND ACTORS.

SPECIAL SALE OF

“I* It very late?" saye Mona, a
i°" No^ery ,"lePW dre<““ W*tb

only just now 
left us." Toge

Oh.it & "

mm
ewaken- 
h a start. 

...... It eeem»
ickey and the dogs 
they examine hi» 

It of the moon, and we

inflate’" wys Mona.
"Come, let

I Geof-

with much compunction, 
u» hurry."

"Wen. just one moment." tart (■ 
frey, detaining her. “Let us finish what 
we were saying. Would you rather go 
to the East otlo Rome?"

"To R«,see," enyeMonn. ' But do you 
mean it/ Can you nffonl It/ Italy warn» 
eo tar away.” Then, after a thoughtful 
silence. “Mr Rodney-----"

“Who on earth are you speaking to?”
“«^With surprise. M".

“I am not Mr. Rodney; Jack Is that. 
Can't vou cafi me anything else?"

“What else/" says Mona, shyly.
“Call me Geoffrey.”
“I always think of yon as Geoffrey,” 

whistlers she. with a swift, sweet, up
ward glance; "but to sav it Is so differ
ent. Well," bravelv, “I’ll try. Dear, 
dear, drat Geoffrev. I want to tell you 
that I would be w happy with you in 
Wkhlow M in Rome."

“1 kpow that." says Geoffrey. R|__I
tbe knowledge mokes me more happy 
than I can say. But to Rome you shall 
go, whatever it 
BUD ) ■
Andt

But to Rome vi 
mav cost. And then we 
England to our home, 

itlerehd that you are-you 
> look upon yourself aa an 
let, and accept the queen

have got a 
i girl, with ready wit and

Geoffrey raises her hand to his lips. 
“Your king ia alao your slave," he soya, 
with a fond smile.

Then they move on once more and go
the roed that lead» towards theSS?.1

Again she 1

mute, but all 
glad antici] 
furs is to 
no feme.

of what the near fu- 
At length, eiirwrk b"

To to CbnKMgit

uw I'M'-"'
by her per- 
What is it.

— -i ~i — ms rtn
Dr Hmtvocs luuret,Fevaa seal

with profuw nteht emiMiei hmmT

Patti sails for America on the 8th of Marçh-
Pauline Markham will return to borlecque 

next season.
Annie Pixley ha» another play. It is called 

'The Charity Girl” •*
Tbe American burlesque actress, Kate Mun- 

roe, who died in London recently, left $90,- 
000.

Lillian Lee was discharged from the “Run 
of Lack” company because she yefnaed to 
mount a horae at rehearsal after she bad tried 
twice and failed.

This combination for revivals of old come
dies in the season of 1880-90 is said to be 
talked of: Joseph Jefferson, Robson and 
Crane, W. J. Florence and Mrs. John Drew.

William Gillette will boob commence work 
upon a new comedy, the acenee of which will 
be laid in America. He hopes to have it 
ready for production next season, in all prob
ability after the presidential election.

CONFLAGRATION AT BUFFALO.

■ee Injure* by Failles Walla
Buffalo. N.Y., Feb. I.-As 1L35 this 

morning fire broke out in Barnes, Hengerer & 
Ca’s dry goods establishment, 266 and 258 
Main-street, and in a few minutes t^p whole 
interior wae a mass of flames At noon the 
walls on Pearl-street fell in and two firemen 
were caught in the ruins, one having his leg 

îtured and both sustaining serious injuries. 
The fire spread to adjoining buildings and 
leaped across the etre»t. but at L45 was under 

trol, though the engines were playing upon 
tbe ruins np to a late hoar last night. The 
origin of tbe fire cannot be aeoertaioed. There 

ere no livea lost.
Tbeee are the principal lows: Barnes, 

Hengerer * Ou, dry goods, $1,800,006, insur
ance $766,000 ; building owned by (1 J. 
Hamlin $160, W* insurance $100,000; 
Pardridge * On,, dry ffeda, $26,000; T. * R 
Dickineon, jeweler», $10,000 to $16,000; Th rd 
National Bank, $6600; building, owned by 
Dr. Harvey, $1500; Stafford A Foulle, furs, 
•1600; building, owned by James P. White, 
•600; Denton 4 Cottier, muiiesl good», $3000; 
Bainum 4 C&, stock $36,000 to $80,000^ build
ing $1000: Edward H. Jennings, housefur- 

lungs, •36,000; building, owned by James 
O’Brien. $3000; Flint 4 Kant, dry goods, 
•15.000 to $26,000; building, owned by Hadley 
•wtate. $1,000; D. R. Morgan 4 Son, carnets, 
•12.000 to $15,000; building, owned by R. D. 
4 D. H. Sherman. $6000; W. H. Gienay, 
Sons 4 Oa, crockery, $1000; Academy ef 
Music, $900.

». 11 .....

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
are offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have Line Ladies? Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13.80, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mandes 
46 inches long, to be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand,, Fair weather's comer, George 

street, Peterborough.

After thirty years of 
undisputed success it 

•till lead» the van.

It la equal 
to the most costly 

IB PURITY

THE

Fyr Sale by all Grams.

It la i

Free from all 
Adulterations.

Beerare of Imitation»

FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 26 

1 cents per doz. and upwgn^s.
Also all kinds of "

ROBBER AND OIL CLOTHING. HORSE 
110 WAGON COVERS.

Hammock Chairs, In fact lots of nice thing* 
tor a 'Xma* bo* at »

J. 4. TURNER’S,
Rail. Tent and Awning Factory Brock street,
Next to poet Office

PROTECT

Your Hands & Feet
Out the 

be i
You Will

*AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thle powder never varie*. A marvel _ 
purity, strength aed whoLeeomeness. More 
economical than th* ordinary kind» and can- 
not be void Id competition with the multitude 
ot low tedfrshort weight alum or phosphate^>^{ti^5VvrALBAM,ePbwdere.
POWDEB

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. B. n. LAFLKUB.

TKVCIAKBTmadt to roder and repelled «I —— ... mi nit*. old void melton en I 
made IntoroWdlnf Goes, .to. Gold end .liter 
p etln* end ensravlns. Henter etroeL M 
oforlentel •

BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
Shop on Water Street, end lüveetiop In » 
pair of tbe BEST KID. CALF or BUCK
SKIN MITT# or GLOVKH. A hundred 
different styles to soient from. The best 
Moccasins ever offered et Low Prioee. AU 
lin» reduced In price for tbe next SO days. 
Their la not en article in tbe above lines 

you need but you can get suited st
MoCOMBS’

All goods manufactured on tbe premie» 
end Brat olaw material need.

BLUB RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!
Manafectured by

HALIFAX, NOVA «OOTIA.

SUPERIOR TO ALL!

•MOULD USE WO OTHER.
•ee that *uh Bell ie leant With

A BLUE JIBBON ! !
DmIsm mb here smplro and ill IrdamMkm
oartmouth^Impework 00.,

n room etbeet. west, 
TORONTO.

HJ^K.GsiMtl*. QtTTO ft» L*.TVtalOToee

J}HtfPIN6TftBS
REVIEW OFFICE.

ST. LEON.
f$Yhe Far Famed 8L Leon Mineral Water, ob- 
1 talned Gold Medal over all omnpetttoreeed

Toronto, Winnipeg, Boat op, New York, Pnlll- 
delehla, *t. Loubi, dhlcago sod all tbe cttle«

AU Sisee. Stout Bervloeebte Qoode. •nee’iasïieiod’tiriteir’ut.’itoepirthé .ratomdlii

ZioS^%i^°r.-,ï2U5$
-til we»

WILLIAM A. POitoTER

THZEl

Palace
HOUSE.

3L A2J

Grocery

H

tit, it, have arrived and are

,V*W VALENCIA RAISINS.
LATER VAL BNCI AS.

LONDON LAYERS,
BLACK BASEST.

CROWN IMPERIAL.

FIGS. ORANGES. AND LEMONS.
We have e fine smortment of Winter Apple, 

bt Berra*.
Telephone connect tom Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
BDISBAX'S BLOCK.

WEAVING
Rag Carpets In White or Colored War» 

wove to *ult any room. Plain and Feney 
Flannel. Blankets, FulcloUi.etc. Supertor 
,ro»Mre.-«L s. W LOW*Y.

Neit door we* at Wilson's Boi.l. Heater 
Street. Peterborough. dltz-wSMe,

Legal.
J. HAMPDEM BURNHAM

BDWAM) A. PBCK.

NOTARY. 4e. ip stairs), next

JOHN BURNHAM
^RA^^gX^CT^<xS.
:KR, Be—Office :—Next to the Poet

• of George street.

. H. KOOMS.
He lleitor id t_

■ ee Corner of GK._ 
•r McClellawd's Je

i^?o^5S^82Sroash*

a. H. ROGBR.

BAP -tiTKR. 80LIC 
JBee of the Pete 

Investment Company,

HATTO* * WOOD,

-AeMumUntL’

A V. A TODfiO. a A.
MvsMro ef Ot Inuiiulc of CharttreA Ae
T8 PRKPAM^’UMt'^2^;, Trastesol 

«Mlle. Esq., ttolloltor.

C. Æ and Land Surveyors.

I. E. BELOHEE,
-w*-

OKO w. heMht.

-fa3B»&iSlSSSiîS5tKte5âawti. dilwlB

MetlicaL
I |R BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOUR# ARK 
MJ * ROM 8 to 8J0 a. m.,12 m. to SJDj^rn^,'ROM 8 to 8 
and &30 to 7M.

J. EARLE JEÛNER.
^D.C.M.t>R.aP .ixmden.Surgeon to the Toronto Uei ernffkii-£5sr,

Office In residence, Albyn Villa, 
81., north hide of Central Park.

McDennel

DR. OALDWBLL.
(Lat* of LakeflekL)

rtFFICK and rwldrnos, George «treat. 4th, 
\J door south of Mr. Taos. Mensite reside ce. 
TKLBgHvNK Connection. dl4-w8-flm

C. OOLUHS M. D., 0. M..
EMBKR or the Oellsg* or Phyricen. efid

8~ïEk1F^
from George titreeL 
promptly atiended to.

Graduate L— 
Office Bard

_ _____ *th door we |
AU call, -.b^or uL

FRED W BREN1
PELLOW OF TRÎN.1Y MEDICALET1 
T Member of be College of rhyeictai 
Surgeon* of Ontario. Office » u Hunter

MD-.OM
STHtKU 
Ictan/. nnd

PETERBOH«>0Ufl POST OFi 1<!L

10 80am

MW ■ 
8 Wpm 
• Warn 
t$ 16pm

iiioHûwrMÎ^EfrrSj

>rand Truak, East 4 We*
Midland, lnriedt'ag' “4M 

Poet Offices on the line oti 
he Midland Railway (weet? MU^oukaudPorjkiipe

10 Ma m
Ing Ka

i i?E
10 •«- p mis; :

End» eed,^5^1
rreeerei«ea*e*eaB*eiI lie Â Bpringviiie* U $! m

• 00pm Pi
previous Mi 

night Fr
Doaro, aaufi ww we 

H 06.» WWnrodsr-snd Melrod*/,

ÏÊ l Malte %tr Ou.

■.every Wedaeedwr
üïintTi

1*»»

3 We*

»Mpro

Moeev
fîEuï
NÎtTOrtl

t_eritMiytyar, eh

tirawstir^isesrA'hooreof 8 a. m. and Ipa.

Austria,
------- Gibraltar!

D. BELLECHEM,

■ Eign, at
^EX£2BMSES

gUSINESS CARDS
NEAT 1

TILLIltC t
ATTN ACTIVJM

Printed quickly to order. Bt fille

SOP-REVIEW OFFICE,

Jig
Ah Colonise
exeeptCube

i v** Halifax, tame rateFmwt ErwiyU"

1» «rate, reperiteeela.
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#et_#ale er ta Am. BBMBMBKR THE«-■ -, rMUUMnn.
la Winds shifting to the north and 
I I onst ; mostly cloudy,with light local
I--------- 1 falls of aaow or aleet stationary or a

little tower temperature.

TORONTO TOPICS.SHOULD NOT BE HANGED. CENTRAL BANK INQUIRY.Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices]

JDsrsr ooods

TO LET.
4 jS5$î®2i!SS HOVdï ou McDonald st 
«.recently occupied by It J. Tuber aaql 

wMkfrorn Post Office. Face, 
lenlral Park. Lawn stable, sheds sommer
S'5hM.

The decision of the Dominion Marine De
partment in the of the steamboat collision«■tttral

NEW PHASE OF THE TROUBLE BE-
tween the liquidators.

In Toronto Bay In September lest, when aTosokto, fats *,
Yesterday Mr. W. i. Lowdco. foreman of the day. the oertlloatee of Captain McCeale ol theJury la the of John Gambia. Queen City. Captain Martin of the Sadie, and

Captain McSherry of the Gertrude belnehanded the following to Lawyer W. G. MopTO RENT, ->
ÎN s short time. FIVE HOUSES, on Dowhey 

street, opposite residence of Mr. J H. Roper 
anted to desirable tenante at reasonable 

ügures. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Oon- 
trMdor and noilder, Donegal atreei, or by poet 
card._____________________________  , JJ25

pended until August next* The
Captain Parkinson, m ister of the Queen City.
who allowed Captain McCaaig to take chargewho were the I Jury who tried John of the boat the evening of the accident withont

THOMAS the help of aoerUdoated mate, baa beep referredtag's Boohs, Papers, etc.. In heProdaeed.
Iferontr. Feb.fi—In the Court of Chancery 

yeetsrday, before Mr. Jnttloe Robertou. Mr, 
Foster. Q.C.. asked that s day be appointed 
h> croroexemiae «upended Liquidator Camp 
bell on the allegationaof his affidavit» behalf 
of Maasra. Howland ami Gooderhem. Mr. 
Foster said he could oot hu ready before Tuee-

Mr. James Maclenuan, Q.C., and Mr. Bain, 
Q.U, appeared for Mr. Campbell, end the

to the Department of justice to see whetherMe. see chôme Mmonler, ISet, rrSAe they new•‘—DIRECT IMPORTER OF; —1

fliy Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

proceedlaee moot bo instituted aga***
«Loot aim gentlemen haveOITU"

examinât ions for barrister without an oral:
All Wool Grey Flannels A. Anglin, F. P. Hoary, a M. Weeka.

FOUND. H. Hear*. W.ll Kaowlea. N. F. Dart*as aboruoa procured, bet tael he actaally <M It,
John Hood. G. F. Cochran. *. E. Emery.JAN Charlotte street, A POCKKTBOOK. Any 

one proving property and paying lor title
advertisement, cun alts, H. tiuihrie. J. W. Bennett. J, K. Hum-applyunpaj.

16c. PER YARD •JS.1Î—I A. *. Trow. J. H. A. Beattie. The M-
8EALKTTB8,

SEALETTES.

SEALETTES:

SEA LUTTES.

SEA LETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 

GREAT fBARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 

SEALETTES.

SEAL El TES.

SEALETTES.

. SEALETTES.

V ! - SEALETTES.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 

ORDAT BARGAINS IN. SEALETTES 

SEALETTES,

.aifUSFTSS,
SEALETTES.

, SEALETTES,

SEALETTES. 

OurtBealette Garments sre carefully and 
properly manufactured and In every case a 
perfect SL

Now la the time to purchase a Sealette 
Dolman or Sacque as the balance of our 
stock muet he cold.

Wedeam tuna theLOST.
1 Dixon.

D Croit House about noon on ri.ureday* A 
BLACK LEATHER JEWEL CASE 
lug Gold Lockel with Colored Portrait and 
Lock of Hair. The (Under will receive a 
liberal reward by leaving it at Salisbury's 
bookstore. 1038

The jury believes Alex BeUePe avMeeee yesterday morning. Ietereetlagdenied the truth cf them charge, against him...
the varied sain the meantime he asked that the remettons 

upon Mr. Campbell ae acting liquidator should 
he removed. The chargee were very diecred* 
itable to him, yid their boon fidea should be 
investigated as ebon ea possible.

Hie Lordship eaid that before he could ra

Jurymen wars appended. is of their evangelistic work.

Cbc Baîlç TRcvicw, finished yet by any and speakers were MtThe public may
Thomas : A. Kuhning, Ottawa; A.

Mêlant». 1 to; W. H. Stevens. Fotnrboro. and F. H.
That his clieat ie innocent Mr. MiFRIDAY. USBBUAJEQf 8. 1888

Mr. W. D. Matthews and Mr. ü. R. Wilkie
WU1 be «worn ie as Premdaat sad First Vie»WANTED.

A SMART BOY OR MAN who thoroughly' 
hone-

am rroeleed by hlm yrotervUy Ie calculated toTHE FREEDOM OF THE CITY President, respectively, of the Board of Tradestrengthen this belief. whs» Mr. by Mayor Clarke at 11 o'clock this morning In
the City Halt They in turn will admtnletsr

been before the Chancellor, who was the oath, of office to the Council and the BoardTENDERED BY DUBLIN CORPORATION 

TO JOHN MORLEY
of Arbitrators.Hie mother and brother live there a»WANTED, learned judge) wee, end he could not under-present. Five years ego he wee merited to e Representatives of the ettyuhd oouty wlfl

INK KITCHEN GIRL AND ONE‘S^A-L «she at present to remove the restrictionsBowman villeUCR MAID, at the GRAND short time after Gamble and his The only question was the enlarge* contributed by each towards the administra
Macro of «..«of —HOTEL.
tion of justice.of tbs for the proceedings in this

Gamble «cowed hie wife of oafalthfulneea.FOR SALE OR TO RENT»
PHB HOUSE at present occupied by J. Z. 
L ROGERS Also several building lots for

eaUers—‘Bx-Lard Mayor anlllvan’t <•■ MORE HATS THAN HE WANTED.
hour, longer than Was absolutelyBays Sentenced Ie a Week's

awnismry tor Mr. Campbell to justify his dewife. who had the child in her keeping. AtlmdlS BowmanvUle Gamble urns always had a good Hamilton, Feb. t—Mr. William Inkaon,Mr. Maclenuan said be would not forDublin, Feb. 2.BOARDERS WANTED,
DMFOBTABLE --------------
weekly boarder!
HOOJC. Slmooe

A» s meeting of the oor-
ief the‘unity gave him its entire sympathy when heporation to-day tiie freedom of the city was best known commercial the read, deedseparated from hie wife. He has always herns full cross-vjam ination of Mr. Campbell, but 

he thought thepostponement suggested by his 
learned friend was too long.

Tile Judge said the point appeared to be the 
Alleged incompatibility in working of the 
three liquidators. Tpp of them set forth 
grounds for the removal of their co-liquida
tor, and alleged thsA they had lest confidence 
in him. His Lordship pointed out the anal
ogy of this ease to a commercial partnership. 
Inwhirihincompatibility woxild be aground 
for dissolving the partnership.

Mr. Maclenuan said this was not the earn of 
one wishing to retire. It was the case of

of Rip* sad 'suddenly at bis hqpe this city at ULIO lastJohn Morley.Street, corner Sullivan occu
pied the chair iberaof Partie- lutation of the death s—tsnesb In Mr. James Dingle, for many years n well-members of Gamble is pining la Toronto JalLBOARDERS WANTED, known butcher, who loot hie

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY FEES. bueiueee, died kt the Aoylum loot nighkX Itloo tor u number of Boarder., eltker 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water Last night Detective Doyle err noted

Liberale to see that Ireland wae
Three hate, a qiWood rag. itr el «easeat the eerheet opportunity full Tow*** Feb. fc-The Council ol the Ou-EBoatr antr coal, ila real and legitimate political aspirations. tsrio College of Pharmacy opened the day's *J. R. HL* 8t. Catharines,'There was a growing convictionR. FAIR. at ie o’clock yeatordar him ae the station.of England in favor ofCOAL AND WOOD. ridrat Sherri. presiding. TbeSecrotiwy At the Police Court to-day Jacob Bargain

inetructod to produce oopioe ofBH3NIOF GOLDEN UON, GEORGEUTREET -Was amt to the .Central Prison 1erMr. Morley also expressed hie
months 1er stealing a ham andkeeps on Hie Loriskip eaid thee if Mr. Campbellgaa, sewer end prints tails so inventory of from u farmer's sleigh.satisfied the Court that then wan no groundbertotied upon the Marquis of

At a meeting ol a speciallive red to any ■ of the town.
W. B, FERGUSON

himself for the petition apart from the charge of in
County Council today the euaalioecompatibility the Court would deal with it onand the aditelephone connection. Agent

Then Mr. CampbellGompliments
of the

Season!

The Bank of Hamilton willwould be honorably acquitted of theThere would beGOAL! GOAL! rated its report.
it waa settled the better.

house at Jackson and Hugheon streamra fflrar&ÆWSitsse of the public. It wasother things that Ik the iveral well knows disreputables wen cap-quite competent for Mr. Csmpbell to with-London, Feb. 2.—The committee having in 
Anrge the proposed demonstration tn honor of 
Meaera. O Brien and SoUivaa have been 
boycotted by all the owners of large halls in

Fer LlEhltME Boagre*.
London. Feb. 1-Sixteen youths of Drotnore. 

Ireland, have been sentenced to imprisonment 
fpr one week with bard labor for lighting bon 
fires to celebrate the release of William 
O’Brien.

THE BEST COAL draw trader the statute.aud found that Prof. Shattiewerth was author.which will bo delivered (free of ised by the Mr. Maclennan eaid it might become a quee-to any part of the town.
the circular dated Sept. 16,

near the Falls of Moatmoread last
been identified as Mbs Clara Lea>that the [ Laughter, j Ne* of her frieade have claimed the body, aafiJ. J. SHEENY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

000 FOR SALE. The Judge mid the Court of Chancery tels probable that it will be interred thia weak
Iro - «f Ik. .la. - - . a .«i. ■would eee that the liquidators in this winding- in seme of the city cemeteries.The Educational

up were fully competent and qualified.frometu-Beech and Maple
FIRST-CLASH WOOD-LONG AND

deate regarding the reduction of fern, than what he had heard of Mr. Campbell he ap Mostkesl, Feb. 1—Yesterday the
waa bo ground for cum plying with the request. of great experience in thia re

tary of the Stock Exchangeeminently qualified 1er the poet here asking that
I officially called,

SHORT—delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at paid the entrance fee In the joelo, elam. andLottnox, Feb. X—lteenatcbea II ta which’be had bean epereinted.
klndaof aoft wood, abort and CFBrian, who ia now rm the Mr. Footer raid A most he borne in mind as the directors of the bank derated it 1er theeUm. the fee ahould he refunded. Thia clause

. Spilt Wood delivered, when ao deal red.
Office s! wood yard on Geo-ge atreet, aloe 

aide Oomeatock’e Furniture warcroonta Ti 
«phone connection. JAMItS GALVIN,

that he ia greatly improved ;in health and will that Mr. Campbell alleged that Mr
hr present in the House Of Commons land and Gooderhem were Incompetent.

Tk. Y_1____skat tk~ «Li. 1____
■look should not be called. The Boned, howgeutiei rare appointed examinera

The Judge raid that the croM-exammationFeb.».
A. R Pruer. Toronto, reading preecription». might result in the ruling of these two out. their ■oliciton, decided tha* it would he for

«entrai, Douu*. Feh. t-Mr. SoUiran. la an exception with regard to Federalview today, raid that hie health
which bad been by the pram scatteredcomplained that he waa not allowedJ. J. SHEEHY MONEY TO LOAN, AW Han. Toronto. eootinutt to be regulated by the bylaws ef theAdd rowing Mr.paper while lu prie*, a privilege that was

Fbeler, Hit Lordship asked: “You do not$•450,000,
and on ea«y terme

during'Prooerty at chei feel safe to take Mr. Campbell’s affidavit apartr at cheapest
VTUXRp'llar He declared that heeasy terms. E. B.

front hia crow-examination T Montreal, Feh. I-In the I«prairie laaaiIrolaad-emkA In a apaach after hla raleaaaLech’s Block. Shnttlawoctk showing the college to he ta election care to-day a carter named FrancoisBARLEY FOR SALE.
SOOOSS^SSSîÇ^MbI
<m aubet ^ ^_____ un-

R. F. MORROW

him fully IT l ugh lit]ire of tndependeuoe for Ireland, but Houle identified Hon. Mr. McShaeeFurtherHeftfie, who went into houses of lleoSore and WeedMr. D Arignon Hie Loedahip ordered that the(J,lint tug, natta the two during the

against'whom a rule" fur ogabampt of court g»
lueevearl rnaja JalwuLThro HodgUtÂ Q.C. Mr. Mac
issued, made default.IXlux, Feta 1—EightPRACTICAL GRl base beenlAiimei fen,%< wpanrad on behalf ol Mr. Jammmeed at Kanturk cf Attending Rextro of Montreal, and Mr Fewer. Q.Q,'OLD Medalist and Honor Gradi of q enpprreeed branch ol the National Langue Umonrows, Fa.. Feb. t-ippoelte Central Toronto Bchooo1 of Deni ANOTHER VERY SHORT DAY.

Hall, earner of George and Hlm«oe 
Peterborough

tioefhur liquidateru.
B. CARTON,

m Donegal for the Crime. AM wages, has started up again, thethe result of which wae that it was stated toAND D BOO HA TOR
done In the latest styles.n ting done In the latest etyl reduction of IS per rent. Thethe Master that counsel would he eetiafied ifToaoero, Feh. 1

lpt1 on ri.ee employment to 7WMr. Baxter furnished to the Court all books.
let**» and documente relating to Central
Bank allai re and especially with reference totie hill of fare. . Nothing but the introduction Sap Francisco, Feh. 1-tU steamerGaurttoguy five fashionably-dremodSutlUffd an» Cimtractars Alien, Cox,of hi*for» Balgic arrivad-Trom Hong Kong and Yokecharged with Mirn.pl leg to ohtaln
Daria, Barer* and Greenrbietda. Open theDr. Widdilof Eagtend upon forged hams with bura bill to amend 

e Trinity Schoolofthe Hamilton and Notts wearor» qAraetina. Thia g theANDREW DOUGLAS.
counsel would oonaent that if the balance ofuf Medians. ire sommer from Chian which he.iVILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All workYkUILDER AND Cllgiittrftnl AfUfi Eel

Box 992. Residence,
were in faror of-Mr. Baxter!.»!Mr. Hilliard pcoreeted e kill arrived with smallpoxI an* mi ring the

bin dehen turro
They also failed to eepruro the bondsPRACTICAL

Watchmaker
being taken ia Montreal they would

directum ol the court.A hoihad livra la tiyle at tbs Grand Hotel la Parts Owxe SocXD, Feh. t—Mrs Hayes of
i-w^nl. The attempt te .win. worth, who attempted mickle byrwurtRAcroa and i

V# given Houare and
whether til thia ally or Montreal.

The Master assented te this arrangement 
and the parti* concerned withdrew.

Attorney.General it in a hill pro-! lota for sole on etiy 
of balKSere* mnterlnli Monday last, died yroWrday

tag at » o'clock.lydioa Agricultural Department
of the bonds of I be road for . pries .We. im win he on the same lootingreal vales, and It iaI. J. HARTLEY

for the portmee of forging
others When the eoltoe today arrmtra flvsaf
the gang they «Israeli» bog. which they•O Box

The Attorney-General also introduced a hillpucted oomalned the other bonds bet
providing for arbitration between Ontario andIt learn-

pet*»* that to-day-1 move Quebec, arising out of the long standing dia We solicit your presence at our

T ■ CORSET ■ SALE
WE FITZGERALD.

rook P.O. address. Box «71. lydloe
the Land Ini pro■ it Fund. The

mop* of the biU is to establish by arbitration
Rerun. Feb. l-The tens of the German jam what Ontario ia entitled to It is s well known fact that if you desire the leading styles in

the Anti-Socialist MU of this fund, which was created <* the dissolu CORSETS yon must go tomdsr by the Govern-Dm.HER and CONTRACTOR. 
P Menu. All work done with de tira uf the old8 HOB IN » two years' BOWSES TRADE PALACE.prolongation of the operative period of theMORGAN HOUSE BLOCK Among the notion af motion

Mr. Wood (Brant) for en add re* _______
tenant-Governor, praying that he will can* 
to be laid before the Hou* e return of oori* 
of all papers relating to the remoral of R .Bl 
Millar of Wiar»4 ftom the officer el clerk of

on* by

Water 81* Peterborough,WM. H. McELWAIN We are t ow showing the very newest styles «nd the largest 
ment to be seen in the city. Every peir guaranteed.

% % IS5Ï fcr’&'fi&MS?: SSL
Go to Bo ware for the vlrndtra Farirlte" Cooegt.

AU.work guaranteed to be.first diras. beet of Iowa rear,-1
the War Office has advised the Goi

the security of the Eastern frontier lawA GENTS WANTED to can v 
lqg Potronago. A small

for Advert!»-± BUTHKRFOED, of theperativelyam. iijK retronego. a en 
done tilth tan and latell•DUlLDER D furmahe

A Nil CONTRACTOR,
It! (earn severalSiSXJSS Boy Piaafit.hendred dollars In commisriooe In a at ogle 

o persona! responsibility.

’ "Bonanta" OoiSt.
(» topianist, underwentoffice aridMWSjpnpttM
Ooto Bow*’pat * the Jail dreaaMayor * office today, as the result of

without Go toequipped establishment
adverUrorn îhe^^rüi 
quire In ordeV to mat

plaint that he w*» being overworked.
wood and doing otherMayor decided that the

ordinary criminal».kCTIOAL MILLWRIGHT, baa bad » For Leading Styles always patronizeexpertenee in erecUon«tion of buildings 
Spools! ntten*l*

ward Mr. Gerry that a wealthy
geetlemaa bari authorial him to offtr Hoff MownutaXm Frih 1—At a :may obtain of the City» Ol Dour, saw ana -woo

All Jobbing work attended to and man e father *30.000 for the educaUoa of the

Hunter street, adjoining EiSuah
hoy. provided*» ware withdrawn from public

lm-dll Peter boroug, fjréat Corset House.
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Interesting and eucoeeeful. the attendance
being very large. Two hundred personaDirector SeeUleg of the Traders' Bent were
hare tamed their faeee Zionward.eneutittod lor trial on the eharie et

lag o felony by Magistrate Deoleon yeeterdar. Alkoot—The lbnoe near Mr. B. Soott'e
the ulroumeteao* of the Selby barn was seen to be on fire early Friday 

who wee passing.The chare** by a gentleman
It wee extinguished thus preventing a 
more serions plaie.

Fire.—Mr. Wm. Bailey's blacksmith 
•hop, and Mr. Adam Patterson's stable were 
burned on Saturday. Mr. Bailey lost his 
tools and stock; no insurance. Mr. Box- 
burgh owned the building, on whloh the 
lose will be about tteotlusurenoe, two. 
Mr. Pattereou’e lose Is estimated at SMO; 
no lneuranoe. The cause ot the are Is net 
known.

Boabd or Huaih—The following gentle
men cumpoee the Board of Health for this

against ktixs Rogers
Tbs limited capacity

fully taxed by the crowd. to watch for
anything that might be developed. Mr. Dalton
McCarthy, »C„ appeared foe M< Rogers,

Crown Attorney Hedgerow conducted the

A long Information paper, abounding In legal
charging Wig. 
o the extenthi

Manning, Richard Sadling and Elias Rogers 
with haring compounded a felony by being 
parties to the destruction of the forged notes. 
All four pleaded not guilty.

E. W. Btrathy. discount clerk at the Traders' 
Bank, was examined as to whether he had seen 
the forged paper. He did not see a note dated 
Jan. 3, drawn for S1500.

Tbps. B. Taylor, Selby’s partner, next took 
the stand. He related the circumstance of 
being called on the night of Jan. 3.1887, by a 
messenger from Mr. Btrathy. He went down 
to the bank and saw Mr. Roger», Mr. Strathy, 
Mr. Bnelling and Mr. Manning. When shown 
the forged notes he was surprised. He knew 
nothing of them before. When Selby wee called

Fraser
Medical Health Officer.

ways be need when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suitor at once;it produces 
natural,quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain,and the little cherub awakes as bright as 
a button.” It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
ail pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and Is the best known remedy tor diarrhoea 
whetherf rising from teething or othercaoeee 
» cents a bottle. Be sore and a* for “Mrs.“Ua uvLhie, Du “uiu ana hue tor sirs. 
Winslow's Soothing By rup,"and take no otherkind.

you have been doing! Yeu have ruined
Did you sign Taylor Brae.’ to this!" Selby
said he did because he was hard up for funds. SKIN DJ
An arrangement was made to give security for
lifting the forged notes. He gave a mortgage
on his farm to Mr. Rogers (who it mày be
tioned is Selby's brother in law), and

one of the defendants
Mr. Btrathy called a and they (wit-

burned them in the furnace. When ha first

would allow the law to take its oourae. He

butU
ne the TIB,notai Hem. Manning. Snelllng and Btrathy

were present. Mr. Reuere had gone ouutide to
pee hie solicitor.

John F. Taylor, la his examiaation,
the feote of the not* being handed to him
hledleeorary of the forgery.

John MeOmgor, the bene
luted his taking the note to Mr. Taylor, hla
ride to Selby's with Mr. Taylor and Mr.
Btrathy, and hla piloting Mr. Taylor In the
foresee In the cellar wham the notre

Jan. H.
telle of the
Mr. Taylor as to the security given. HU evidence

went to the Traders' Bank with Mr. Samuel
the eight of Jen. S. I was

Thom I met Mr. Rogere. who oat e< the club will ito to
part In the Toron! lo matchhim and questioned him after he had stated hie month.

Lite I*euux*OK.-There were no leeeknow If he oenM safely endorse far Selby It than seven oompnniee represented In KeeneCo., and aa to the eeonrlty he should take. I
him If them was any throat of any Methodist —The usual quarterly meet-

lug will be held In Keene on Sunday next atHe Slid there Mr. Spence will preach In theevening.
then ashed If there Rxvrvxp.-Our old Mend and

pcodeul of the Haatlna Star hue.
glad to know, eome to lUe again after being 
to a dormant condition for some time.told him of

aot advise him to He replied
that nothing of the,ortexUUdor wasevm hi. tad
at. He the. «aid he fell inclined to
the arm. We thea

take the farm. Mr. Regam tBhp leftKnob Into Ihn------------ *- - - ■ * _ w - — ■beck into the manager's to have a further
ooasultatioo with Mr. Taylor about the farm.

went into the and drew up the i GKHKKAL.
A «teek le none the more ooetly tor being 

ara.
There la one crop that never fall». It be
ings to the chicken.

«>21» the tlnw to nee a good BloodŒitA.“iü f£
ire. It will do you good. Bold by all dirig
iste, 66 oente.
The carriage* and engine* of the express

between the part toe, which to
Mr. Rogere weet security to the baak. taking
fram Taylor a demand neto. I afterwards told
Mr. Rogers that he could
SHTtoiO and he did so. Mr. Strathy billed It.
To the beet of belief Mr. Strathy left the properties 

i has provld
of wellesiMr. Strathy ray thenotee
red beveragedoctors' billwhich mionetoget

Jodlcloue articles of diet that a con-lathe ■tttutiem mav beTo the Magtotrate—I did net bear the to die-trunk line*railed, ner hear say reference to the Iredeof ifurnace. To Mr. McCarthy—Mr. Rogers gave the
the dlraet underetendiag that there there wae a weak p dnL

to be no

water or milk.Mr. Bela-Mr. Maaalag raid aethlag at all, sad »y grown labelled
I may ray that I believe Mr. Manaing and Mr.

g***°9r ■—^.«hi.-qbm^•" wrat tyrtlTeSnelllng left the hank hefom themhem. The
Mr. Man

-Mr. Samuel Regefa told est twolundeol torforged paper. Mr. Roger, told me thaï ha WM PraebyterteeChuroh In Amerloepropenes celebiamount of the To Mr. MoCarthy l It of super-■tlxded that Mr. Roger, did aot alther legally ministers pud their widows endor morally ehljdjw^
Roger, mid le me tbit he did net

Have you
anywhere at

a Rain
about you ?

PAINKILLER
md Bet Isstaat Belief.

M Ota. Ror Bottle.
end her life mrsd. The

a. CLECC

ftwvtne^ had allfuneral Requtaltee. This
of Mr. a..SJfcGSHSThe local mark* today

wheat in thin
«»* them la every

thildren Cry for PHcher’i Castoria

V'jv.ow., ,

Pw-V '»aJL

•■d

PETERBORO

Peterborough, Ont.,
Ia paving the moat e uooeeaTul eeeeon 
In Me history. Ite graduatee, train
ed by praotloal teacher* are equal
ly successful, and herein lie* the 
aeoret of the proeperity of the Ck>I- 
ege beyond all similar institutions 

of equal age.

Oironlara Free on Application.
_OoUege BOW In neeelon; etudeuts may 
enter at nay tlme-now In the beet lima 

Address,
THE SECRETARY,

Peterborough Bnnlneae College, 
Peterborough, Ont.

JLhc EJaUç TRcvtcw.
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 3. ISM.

ES. WIMAJE AO AIR.
Ms. BnaSTDi Wins* and Prof. Ooldwin 

Smith are doing their best to keep the 
commercial union agitation from dying ont 
altogether. Many of their newspaper 
•apporter) have begun lo hedge oerefnl- 
ly, end their silence on the question, or 
their mom traquent references to sosne 
other scheme, must have shown Mr. 
Wiman that he does not yet control ell

3fir. Wiman lectured on oommeroial 
union in Montreal on Tuesday evening, 
nod even the men who proposed e vote of 
thanks took cure to say that be “ did not 
go quite so far as Mr. Wiman." How 
ever, the Staten Island, capitalist persista 
in adhering to hie. noheme as at first pro
posed, and talked, se usual, of taking up 
the oui toms line that now oroaees the eon 
Client and piecing it around the Ma
tins» l.

Mr. W men's answer, to the objection 
thetcommereial onion involved disloyally 
lo the Fmpire were not convincing 
" These is no more disloyalty," said he, 
“ in the admission of Amerioan products 
free than there is in the present system 
of taking British goods in favor of Cana
da." There would be disloyalty, though, 
and much foolishness, in admitting 
United States products free while at the 
wane time increasing the duties on British 
products. There is n greet differeooe in 
•neb a proposal and the present position 
of .flairs. The seme duties are collected 
on imports now whether they ere brought 
from England or the United Steles, while 
Mr. Wiman asks Canada to tax British 
importa higher and admit United States 
goods free. The npen who oannot see any 
diSsrenoe in the present arrangement of 
the tariff laws and that proposed by the 
oommeroial unionists meet be of those who 
ere blind because they will not see.

“ Is the loyalty of Canada so weak," 
alee asked Mr. Wiman, " that it -eannot 
•tend prosperity f " Canadian loyalty will 
certainly stand a great deal when a resi
dent of the United States is permitted to 
give expression to sw* sneers. But it 
lam net been shewn that commercial union 
would oen* prosperity, or, rather, in; 
crease the proeperity of Canada. The 
weight of evidence leads to the opposite 
oooclution.

The lecturer expressed the belief that 
Canadians could hold their own against 
United Steles manufacturera in equal 
oompetition. But would the competition 
be equal? Large manufacturing concerns 
aerom the border heve combinations form 
ed for the expreue purpose of breaking 
down competition, end does anyone who 
understands the metier believe tnet the 
manufacturing establishment, of 
various cities, towns end v il leges of Cana
da, many of them recently established, 
could bold np egainst the combined weight 
of the United States eoneeme?

Mr. Wiman thought it a matter to 
be make light of if Canadians were taxed 
without representation, and if the control 
of the tariff was taken from the L omiuion 
Parliament. He may affect to believe that 
Canadians ere not capable .of legislating 
for themselves, but we fear he will have 
to wait e long time before with such 
arguments he will induce Canadians to 
hand AtiPtbe control of their tariff to the 
Congressional rings of a foreign ooontry, 
ot their markets tb combinations of 
foreign manufacturera.

Won remarkable candor the Globe 
■aj»!—" Thai not only hie ,tbe credit of 
Ceaeda (Teen more then that of any other 
Colony or then that even of Rpglend her- 
•elf, but the eredit of Ciodda actually 
•lands to-day ea the British markets next 

lo that of India, which is to some extend 
guaranteed by Britain. In the lace of such 
facts it Is id la for anyone to preach despair 
to Canada. The oonutry is well ebleto get 
along and with good Government may 
prosper exceedingly, even though the 
commercial union agitation come to 
naught” These are tree = ned the 
Globe should receive ..«.«it .<*- (« 
lesoly expressing them. May the new 
light it baa received not go out

Drones elected e Conservative in piece 
of • Liberal in e Provincial bye-eleetioo, 
end East Northumberland » Liberal in 
pleee of e Conservative. Honora are thus 
even. There are reporta of bribery on the 
pert of tbe Liberale in Best Northumber
land, however, end they may not be able 
to hold the seat

DAILY Q REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY.

. KERNE.
Correspondence of the Renne.

* Pxbsohal—Mr. Jaa. a McCrea, who lett 
on Friday lent lor Staten Island, N.Y., has 
arrived at hie destination. We will mise 
him very much, but ho hue'our beet wishes 
for suooeaa.

Cobbkotiok.— We distinctly dtiolalm any 
oooneotlon with the beading of paragraph 
re. Keene and LakeHeld match for district 
medal In last week's Issue. The excuseMW me notea ne wan tau to can nm aoucitor, _. ....___ . .. „ . ,

but Mr. SaMlIng objected to anyone elan being °f®red' *“* on* ot **» Iakefleld
players had only played once this year wae 
e very poor one. aa report eaye that he wee 
the beet player from Lekefleld. 
ourlera had a very much better ex* 
veer. If they bed wished to
Lekefleld rink which won tb ___
on e" hog's back," eo to epealt, but when 
Keene bee as tree lee as Caretaker Cousin's 
bed tost week, Keene le et home every time 
end dent you forget It. It our boys ere 
beaten tor the ten hard oom petition they will 
not squeal, but take defeat with' a time 
sportsman's spirit. Keene Is welting to 
hear from Lekefleld re the tankard draw. 
-[The paragraph referred to In laat week's 
Issue was not sent by our correspondent, 
but was taken out of the local columns of 
the Evening Review —Ed. Review.I 

Ccai.ixNx. rwo rinks from CampbeUford 
lay in Keene on Friday next, Feb. 3rd. 

levllle Is exported up soon. The final 
,W for the first medal played for this 
son Is to be ployed eome dey next week 

IS point game) between Meeers. B. K. Mc-

Aiuroaa. Feb. t-William Cameras. white 
blasting rack at the Bauble Rlvar tail after- 
aeon, was Injured by a premature dlacbaiga el 
pewder. Hopee are entertained that bis la- 
furie» mar not peeve fatal, but he may lorn the 
nee of hleeya ___________ x

XowYomTraV "*Tbe*ÔllmraîtoUweuee 
yesterday .«opts* a rule nrauMmg ihsl all 
•ushaagea hi the conference rhati clora aS 
■era on Saturday aad * all legal holidays if 
the Matra of New Totk aaS Panaxylvaala 

OÀILY MARKET REVIEW.

Tosoeto, Feb t
.The train aad produce market, were graer 

ally quiet, both at home aad abroad. The 
seal wra rieedy. while Chitage showed a Util. 
mpravem.nl and Eerapraa markets wera

At ta. Board ,« Trad, today oee oar ot 
raw by mm pie wra earned at to, ra the 
rack aad Sic Md. Aneekar ear of whw war
'ffèred at S7o withoot -bide
The ear lom rraMved at Cbfcaao today were-waw 31 core IB aad .mm* 

raralpm hr Friday are; Whw Sfi rare Ut
Thervportof*iraeripta et btet from the Chi 
Igo flock yards today le: Eatlmated receipt, 
torn, omclal yeeterdiy glk shlparats tm. 
*"* •**•**• OatHe receipt» 7SSSL 
larket falrty active.

Wh* toby wra stek, we gave bar Cralorte
Whra she wra a Choi, «be cried fox Cura, 
Whra she became Mim,ebeoteaf to Caemrie, 
Whra the bed Cbfldran.Aa gave them Cariera

. The minera may strike et the ooel min*, 
butjti home It le the minora who get

Minister, are great trader». They ere al- 
waye exchanging ptdplle.

Lanrar American atylra in Dee et Olxbkm dia

Palmo-Carbolic Soap
mmiini! , 
ttcotomw.. 

ttitimntigtt 
et ut litiU!

Ahralxtely Fma
k Valuable Prevent
ative of Contaooh.

It tieetieye nil Unpleasant Oder» 
from the Skin.

-PALEMÂÏ8MJ0 SOAP,"
«no wm MX prime

Ditb i Liwrao: Ca, mnat) MmmnL

Cr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound I

CURES
aJVKR

ooMWdAorm.
bilioubnimS,

SICK 1

_____ A,
HE BLOO 
ROM WHA 
VEBOAU8EA

Petnfcle weskuess and Genera- Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE 

ASK worn

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Take jm> other. Sold everywhere. Price 76 

cento per bottle.

DR. HODDEFTS
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price, 36 oente and SOcente 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Cna

SURPLUS6 STOCK SALE.
BU8Y 1™ our Custom Department 

eon, but etui we find we have too large a Une o' fabrioe 
°f 016 ye" ^°r Purpoee, therefore, of Oleertng 
pin. and keeping our Outtera and TaUore eteadUy
raiOBS.6 î"4”" 1111111 fUrther notice at OBBATLT

Bear In mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragmenta of a email tailoring etook to aeleot from, but give you 
the choice .of a large line of Imported and leading domeetloe 
fabrioe of the lateet deelgn.

The following prie» will give an idea ot the Great nwwan».. 
we have made —

PANTS J 
TO ORDER.i

All formerly $6 sew............................. n.50
AD flurmerly |6 sow................................... ...$4.00

A formerly $7 and S8 now...................$5,50

SUITS 
TO ORDER. IS

$12 and $15 Suits, (Seek or Cutaway) now .$10.00 
and $ls Suite, “ “ now-$13.00

$20 and $25 Suite, “ “ now...$H.00

OVERCOATS.!'
■ {li

We will make to order a Good AU Wool Tweed 
Overcoat (worth $16.00) for $12. Superior Cloth, 
'-extra finish.) worth $20.00 for $16.

H. LeBRUN.

OUB

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WH0LB8ALH PRICES.
From now until January ni, I will oflter

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of ail kinds at surprisingly low figures. I boy

la my shop.
Tuning, Repairing. Meeting or exchang

ing New rtanee and Organe «or old 
ones e epeclelty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
“ MrbJKS?.8SI,&ciïï,R.StS5î),w^

glLL HEADS.
White or Oolored ! .

4 Different Style»!
Many Biaee'i

?|-iirr printed to order, at the
HEVIEW OFFICE.

«-Order* by mail fllied with deepstoh.

JACKSON & CO.
Organ Builders and Pianptorte 

MenufSoturere.
Shop end Ware rooms. Kingdom’s old steed 

corner of Ay Imer and mmooe .treeU. 
PIPEand REED ORGANS and PIA.NOFOTE8, 

tuned and repaired.

Agent, for R. a. William. 4 Don's Pianos. 
Orders for tuning may be le t at tbe ware- 

rooms or met by postal card dUleod-w»*»

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledeoftbe natural lawa 
which govern the operation» of digestion ead

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

’Xmas JSandies l
Oo to Longa' tor your Candle our a 

n»ke. pure end Une sortment. A lot 
I net received from K ne land Try them.

LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.
If you have A GOUGH

TRY ' 4

EEOTS PIKE TAB C0B1IAL
It ie a sure cura, only 25 cento 

' per bottle.

NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA
R EMÈUY

in the beet is use for
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A
INDIGESTION.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
^eroppodto the Oriental Hotel. Hauler at..

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
BREAKFAST BACON.

■SPTHE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S»

GKEO, MATTHE~WS

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Oo. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts far its success.

JAMES LUTLE, PeHOFEl, I.H. HILL, Monill,
Manager, Central Ontario Branch

OR

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG GLEAMS BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

O -GO TO- O -

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail

TRLRPHON* OOMHBOTÏO*.- 8IMOOH STBX1IT

10VIN6 In s few days to oar old stand. If yen want Bargains 
eome In at once.

k?EB on Slmeoe street we shell open out with better fscllitle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

V8BÏ soon your chance for Bargains In eroeerles at Bygain 
Prices will be gene, ' X

INTENDING buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
rail and see what Is offered.

NEVER before have elrewmstanees compelled ax to sell so cheep. 
We want a clearance before we go to enr new premises.

CONE will be your chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
Time Is short. Look alive. Only a few days more to bwy 
cheap. 1

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Streets nhxt to the Roller Rink

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

The WEEKLY REVIEW sent to
IDIMTISE11 THE REfiS an? address for SI a year.
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Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I hâve » quantity of Superior BON BY, 
last eeaeon's produce. It ought to sell 
well for It I» a splendid article.

Pare, delicious, well pet up and moderate 
In prise. Sold either In the eomb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices:—
White eomb honey — — 90c per lb 
Dark eomb honey — — 15c per lb 
Extracted honey — — iay,c per lb.

Put up In packages, different sites, and 
at 19%a, 150.. 90s., and 95c.

Housekeepers will and on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed. ______

w. jTmason,
FAMILY XROCER. “»râî

Leeal Winers.
As will be seen by our report of I 

races, the principal prizes were won 
Peterborough horses. That the owners b 
the sympathy of the eruwd was quite 
plain to be seen, by the lond cheer! 
that succeeded each heat

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Aim, HATIONS,

AUTHOIS,
OLD MAID,

LOOOIAl'HT. *e.

SAIISBURY BROS,

NOTICE
From this date ell notices in local columns of 
the Daily or Wkkkly Review, of meetings 
where a collection is taken or admission fee

ng rates, par Une (12 Unes to the Inch.):— 
First insertion per Une 6 cents per day. 
Snhwqoent ** “ " 4 “ “ , ••
If tor one week " - 8 - ••

Ho notice inserted for allées amount than 
25 cents,

Zbc TDatiç IRcview.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

abaters, attention, 
ery Friday night

Band at the rink ev- 
dl51—tf.

The Auburn Council Royal Temiars of 
Temperance will hold a musical and liter
ary entertainment In the Auburn church on 
the evening of Tuesday,'Feb, 7th. a good 
programme of songe, dialogues, readings 
etc., will be provided. 6d98

and sale of aprons, next Thursday, Peb. 
and. at the residence of Mrs. A. L. Davie, 
late residence of lira. Geo. A. Oux. Popular 
programme, refreshments, etc. The pub
lie Invited. Admission, Including refresh
ments, 95 cents. da9

i*fST!«Sa__________
' Royal.” They an tha very hast.

Beer—Where can I get 
Extract T Ask 1er the

The Prevlaelal C#leveettee.
At the Young Hen’s Christian Aseoclstlon 

Convention In Toronto on Thursday, Mr. 
Geo. M. Roger, of Peterborough, was sleet
ed 2nd Vice-President and Mr. W. H 
Steven*, Peterborough, 1st Secretary. Mr. 
Q. W. Beal reported ee to the work in 
Peterborough. _______

A Hew Firm.
Mmere, Jee. B. Donnel and H. 0. Stabler 

have purchased the planing mill business 
formerly conducted by Messrs. Kincaid A 
McWilliams and took possession of the 
premises on Ihnrday;' The new proprie
tors .ere both practical men bt long ex 
perlence In the business; they are also 
pushing, and we have no doubt that they 
will secure a fair share of the trade In their 
line.

■ Perl*-----tdelloata’ancTro
the Nile."

elder to be at once the
enduring-” Lotus of

Some tall a tories are told by farmers from 
the neighborhood of town, regarding the 
snow drifts theymeet with. One farmer In 
Douro Is anew bound and has not left hi" 
own premises for over a week. Another re
siding In North Monaghan says that the 
•now In some places is fifteen feet high, as 
high as a haystack. Such drifts were never 
known before In this section of the country 
and the snow Is peeked so herd that It Is 
a difficult job to dig through It. This line 
weethar,however,ls melting it away gradu
ally. _______t

Judgment was given in Toronto on Wed
nesday In the ease of Merrlam vs. MeOrea, 
tried here before Justice Bobertaon in Oc
tober last. In which the plaintiff sought to 
rectify a deed from the plaintiff to the de
fendant of eertalo land In the township of 
Persy, Northumberland County. Judg
ment watt given In favor of the plaintiff 
with full ooata.—Mr. E. B. Stone, Peterbor
ough, for the plaintiff; Messrs. G. T. Black- 
•took, Toronto, 0. B. Irvine, Brighton, ang| 
A. L. OcIvlUe, Oampbellford, for the defend

Two young men named William Marks 
and Henry Wilcox were before the Police 
Magistrate this morning charged by Officer 
Adams with being drunk and disorderly on 
Slmooe-et. on Sunday last. They pleaded 
guilty and after being severely lectured 
Were fined 99 and ooata each.

Bt member It
Great preparations are being make for 

the approaching carnival, which will take 
place on Tuesday, February 14th. The 
members of the Canton have prepared a 
great programme and full particulars may 
be seen by reference to the posters. In the 
meantime feçepare your costumes.

ri|*M11 '**
Among those who successfully passed 

the Law Society’s Hilary examinations at 
Toronto for certificats of fitness as Solicitor 
was Mr. F. F. Henry, formerly of Mrs. Hat
ton à Wood's office, Peterborough. We ex
tend congratulations.

The choir of St. Andrew's church pre
sented Mr. Galletly with en address last 
night. We will publish it to-morrow.

Mr. Stanger, of Liverpool, Eng., wee at 
the meeting in the Gospel Hall last even
ing and gave an address, basing his re
marks on Ezekiel tllv., 10-16, and also the 
passage, " The wages of sin Is death, but 
the gift of God Is eternal life." He deliver
ed a very earnest address, pointing out the 
differences In rewards. He will be at 
a meeting In the same hall again this even
ing. _______

Taxes.
Collector Camming Is still on the warpath, 

gathering taxes. There are about $9,000 on 
the roll and It Is coming In very slowly. The 
amounts are all emalhrunnlng manlly from 
$9 to $10. Bo far the collector has got along 
without making seizures, but he is bound 
to push matters now and those who are In 
arrears should pay up at once to save fur
ther trouble and cost.

Brought la a Fameager.
When ” Blue Jean” was coming under the 

wire. In one of the heats, at the races on 
Thursday, It was seen that a small boy was 
hanging on to the front of the runner. He 
was crossing the track when the boise 
overtook him, and the youngster with 
great presence of mind caught the runner 
with his hands and he bugged It oloeely too 
until .the horse came to a standstill. The 
boy was not Injured in the least.

It Is remarkable how races will draw s 
crowd. People are here from all the neigh
boring places and even from Toronto and. 
Ottawa. The Brighton delegation Is a 
strong one and Oobourg, Belleville,Trenton, 
Grafton, Plcton, Port Hope, Hastings and 
Lindsay are all well represented. It la a 
well known fact that affaire of the kind are 
always properly conducted here and hence 
our power of attracting outAlders.

The Hospital.
The contract for the erection of the new 

Nicholls’ Hospital has definitely been a- 
warded to Mr. Arthur Butherford. The 
price Is net exactly fixed, as It la on “ a slid
ing scale." The figures will probably reach 
a total of $17.000. The building la to be fin
ished by the first of May, 1089. The original 
plans, with some slight modifications In 
the plumbiqg end some other minor things, 
will be adhered to. The struct ore will be an 
Imposing one with all the latest Improve
ments for each bujldlngs.

The Item Inf the Bevibw the other 
day, nailing attention to a case of destitu
tion, existing In the South Ward, has had 
the effect of relieving the necessities of the 
family. Money, eatable» and clothes have 
been sent in from many different sources 
and one gentleman furnished a bed, bed- 
din* etc. Officer Adame says he has been 
spoken to by many people, all of whom re
ferred to the Review. Straws show which 
way the wind blows. The BbvtbwIi read 
by all classes of the community.

The Bane
The second day’s recce are In progress is 

we go to press. The attendance la veri- 
large and the sport promisee te be of the 
very first order. The programme for this 
afternoon lqttisdee the pained raw, the 
9.45 class and the free-for-all. Baoj) is fill- 
ed sad great Interest is manifestait in the 
named race, which wHl bring together tor 
the first time a large number of local 
horses, all possessing mdf$ or leas speed, 
and as the rivalry among tfiThWhers la of 
the keenest description, the chances are 
that each heat will he trotted to a finish 
with vengeance. '

A Trusty Frtsaa—Perry Davis' Pain- 
Killer. Baft to keep end nee In every house-

An interesting ease In connection with an 
insurance certificate issued by the society 
of Royal Templars of Temperance was 
tried here last October. The certificate 
was for49,000, Issued under the roles of the 
order end payable to certain members of 
the family ul Mrs. MoMurtry, of Midland, 
tiMfitneured. Afterwards Mrs. MoMurtry 
made a win directing that the money 
should he divided In a manner different 
from that pointed out In the certificate. 
The by-law* of the society permit a change, 
but according to them It most be made by 
the Insured applying lor a new certificate, 
when It will be made out ee may be wished. 
The plaintiffs brought suit to compel pay
ment according to the terms of the will. 
Judgment hae since been-given In favor of 
the defendants, by which It la decided that 
the money must be paid according to the 
directions In the certificate. Mr. D. W. 
Humble solicitor for plaintiffs;Mr. E.B. 
Stone tor defendants.

Croup, whooping cough, sore throat, sudden 
SOM, end the lung trouble, peed 1er to children 
SIS easily controlled by promptly administer
ing Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Tkli remedy le 
sale to take aad certain In lie action ---

An "apron social " held at the residence 
of Mr. A. L. Devis on Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid 
(society of the Charlotte-at. Methodist 
Church, was largely attended. The large 
residence was thrown open to those who 
attended and it was well filled with a soci
able company of people. Prof. Douoet’e 
orchestra was present and gave valuable 
assistance in the entertainment by furnish
ing music. A programme—or, rather, (wo 
programmée—weie carried out In the sit
ting room and parlor. Vocal solos were 
given by Mien Brand rett, Mr». Logan, Mrs. 
Daly, Mise EU» Oox and Mr. G. Mulligan, 
a vocal duet by Mies Oox and Mr. A. L. 
Davis, an Instrumental solo by Miss Fair- 
weather, Instrumental duets by Prof. 
Parker and Mr. Geo. Bohnelder and by Mias 
Cuff and Misa Alice Davis, and a chorus by 
the oholr of the church. Befreehmenta 
were served during the evening. A sale of 
aprons was conducted by the ladles, and » 
large number of these useful articles were 
(jlepoeed of. The various departments of 
the entertainment—orchestral music, sing
ing, pianoforte music and the sale—which 
were continued throughout the evening, 
gave a variety that was pleasing, and as 
each of those who took part were good 
vocalists or musicians, the audience was 
weu pleased. Passing from room to room, 
social Intercourse and pleasant conversa
tion added to the enjoyment of the occasion 
The ladies were successful with the saisi 
and altogether the entertainment was a 
eery successful and enjoyable one.

Latest Stylos
OlAbki’s.

in ordered clothing at

SPEEDING THE HORSES.

TENTH ANNUAL ICE HACKS <M THE 
UTILE LAKE.

Everything Faeeee eNla the Beat Bee- 
eeeefel luaer-BMh Base» We* by 
Feterberengh Itérera-Fine Weather, 
Bee* apart and a Large Attewhueee.

The tenth annual race meeting under the 
auspices of the Peterborough Trotting 
Club commenced on the Little'Lake on 
Thursday afternoon. The weather was 
fine and the mile track was In the very boat 
of condition, barring one soft spot. The 
track was kite shaped and the starting 
point was just about opposite the residence 
of Mr. Harry Winch, not far from descent 
street.

TUe attendance of spectators waa large. 
It being estimated that fully two thousand 
people of all sexes, colors, classes and 
creeds stood on the high banks around the 
Lake, on the ice, or drove around alter tile 
filera. The weather was fine and heavy 
wraps were discarded.

A stand, designated "grand,"by courtesy, 
bad been erected lor the accomodation of 
the judges and members of the press, 
while a clothes line stretched serose the 
track did duty for a "wire." The grand 
stand was not even warmed with straw 
and the judgee kept their hands warm by 
each In turn ringing a large dinner bell. 
Underneath a trient French Canadians 
dispensed hot coffee, sandwiches, cigare, 
etc., and they did a roaring business, too.

Several fakirs sold soap, whips, etc, sod 
as they were surrounded all afternoon by 
eager crowua, who appeared to have money 
to spend and did spend ft, the public may 
reel assured that the aforesaid fakirs did 
nut come out wltb empty pockets ee a re
sult of the day’s labor.

The judges were Messrs. Matt B. Willi
ams, Oobourg; Joe. J. Daly, Lindsay and 
Augustus tiawers, Peterborough, while Mr. 
Jame$ English held the watch. President 
Croft also'occupied a position in the stand 
and occasionally pul in a few timely re
marks.

THE 3-MtaOTB CLASS.
1.90 was tee hour for the raced to com

mence, but It was not tor some time after 
It that J udge Williams called out "Trot out 
your horSea for the 3 minute purse." in 
response to the call, “tileepy Dan," "Frank 
U.F." and "Blue Jean” trotted up to the 
scoring place.

At the first attempt the three horses were 
got off together, •’ bieepy Dsn “ having a 
little the beet of the start. They kept the 
same positions for tne hret half mile, “Blue 
Jean ’’ and “ F. O. P.” varying things by 
doing some capital running. The finlah 
was a spirited one, “ V. O. P.” having about 
a length the best of It, with •' Bieepy Dan'- 
pushing him for_aU-he was worth. The 
judges decided to give “Dan" first place, 
on account of the horse first In having done 
so much running. The time was 9.30.

The second heat was a repetition of the 
first except that " Dan ’’ was never headed 
from the start and won by half a length, 
the other two horse» running every little 
while. Time 9.36.

The wound and third horses In the third 
and last heat, did more running than they 
did trotting, but nevertheless " Dan" pass
ed the wire about three lengths to the good. 
Time 9.9$.

BCBMABT.
Three minute trot. Puree $100, divided— 

First hone $00, second horse $26, third 
horse $16.
H. C. Winch, Peterborough, " Sleepy

Dan.1'. ............................................... I 1 1
O. Peereon, Brighton, “ Frank O.P.“....2 2 t 
M. Lawson, Brighton, -"Blue Jean,".... A 3 3

Time 2.33; 348 and 244,
THE 2.95 GLASS.

In this race four horses laced the starter 
end after scoring several times they were 
given a good send off. "Gladstone" ee 
found his wav to the front, with " Royal 
Jim," well up, and “Dolly Wllaon” a 
" Livery Maid"' In the order named. These 
positions were maintained to the finish; 
" Gladstone " having a length to the good. 
All the hones except the leader did more 
or leas breaking, especially at the east end 
of the track, where It wee found necessary 
to plane patrol lodges. Time 146.

“Gladstone" at ones shot to the front 
again In the second heat and managed to 
keep hie lead to the finish, jogging In with 
half a down lengths to the good. 
"Boyal Jim" second, just settling down 
after a bieak In time to trot under the 
wire. “Dolly Wilson” third end "Livery 
Maid" bringing up the rear after doing 
considerable running on the home stretch. 
Time 2.88'/,.

The third beat decided this race alio. 
“Gladstone" had thrown a shoe and as 
the 9 minute race had been finished there 
was nothing for it but to wait until the 
hone waa sent up town and had a new shoe 
put ee. This took about an hour and la the 
meantime the fakirs did » great business 
and thehot coffee man waa compelled to add 
toon Watei to make hie stock In trade pan 
oat. At the third attempt the horses were 
seat off aad between trotting and running, 
all doing more or leas of the latter, they 
got around the course in $40, “Gladstone" 
coming In first, Livery Meld" second. 
"Boyal Jim" third and "Dolly Wllaon" 
fourth. The judges, however, slightly 
changed this by putting "Livery Maid" 
back for running and advancing “Boyal 
Am" a peg, giving him third place Iff Ihe 
heat and second in the raoe. ■ \ 'Jf

HUMMABI.
Two-thlrty-five trot. Puree $100, divided, 

let $co, 2nd $96, ard $16.'
J. jtawheil, Peterborough, 'Oladitone".! 1 1 
W. Clancy, Peterborough, "Beyml Jim" 2 1 « 
J. Wllaon, Bethany, " Dolly Wilson " A 3 4 
W. H. Staple ton. Brighton,' WfiBttijp 

Maid"................................................ 4 4 r

The decision of the judgee ga#, entire 
satisfaction aad kicking was unknown.

It waa a good natured crowd and nothing 
unseemly tçèfc place during the day.

" We have nothing stronger that coffee, 
gentlemen,” was frequently heard coming 
from the refreshment booth.
• The wheel of fortune man was absaatihut 
the ptJWe were od hand.

Better arrangements will be made to-day 
to dear the track.

one Allen's Lung :
r Cough Mixtures, but onto 
laleam ; try i!

Israel Yeomans, a Cavendish farmer, ban 
been placed In the County gaoljon a charge 
of attempting to «boot bis eon, who was 
wounded In the bend. The otd men Is sap- 
posed to be of unsound mind.

Qildren Cry for Pitcher’s^Ctotorli

—Of course the stray dog waa on hand at 
the races yesterday and, as usual, he got In 
the way,. ‘‘ 23

-The "Hub" appears to he the hand- 
quarters o< the horsemen from all parts of 
the country.

—A wooden shed In rear of the premises 
of Mrs, J. Rodgers, Lakefield, wee burned 
on Wednesday afternoon.

-Tne weather Is remarkably, fine and 
warm and the “January" thaw Is looked 
for by the weather-wise.

—Ihe filers were nearly all on the lee this 
menUng and their movements were watch
ed by a large crowd.

-The ladles-were out In strong force at 
the race# and they appeared to enjoy the 
sport aj much as the sterner sex.

—It le a wonder that more runaways do 
not take place on the Little Lake, owing to' 
the reckless driving Indulged In.

—Doctor Coulter, Ed. Daly, Joe. Daly and 
Harry Walters are among the Lindsay 
sports who are attending the races.

—According to the Port Hope Times, the 
first drunk for many month» was fined In 
the Pollee Court there the other day.

—Maseru. A. H. Adams and Charles 
Nixan, well known curlers and hotel men of 
Port Hope, are attending the raoee.

—The birds are commencing to show up 
gain, but the " caw " of the erow has not 

yet been heard throughout the land.
-We did not hear of any particular bet

ting being done so 1er on the races, but 
money will probably change hands to-day, 

Ned " Brown claims the credit for 
showing the dates for the ness. It is cer
tain that better could not have been 

loeen.
—The lee at the ikatiog rink Is In splen

did condition and the number who ekate 
every day Is Increasing ratttor than de
creasing.

—Owing to the fact that the track is a 
mile long. It la Impossible to see the horses 
all the way around, particularly on the 
home stretch, but It Is the fairest for all 
concerned.

—The police Were notified of two fights on 
Thursday night. One wee In a hotel and 
the other on Brock*! Neither amounted 
to anything.

—"Joe" Daly wn- kept busy yesterday 
shaking hand with -is many friends, who 
are pleased to learn that be Is prospering 
at Lindsay.

-The management of the raoee has given 
every satisfaction so far and tne outlook 
Is that the promoters will not be out 
of pocket any.

-Hr. R. Munro, of the Queen's Hotel, 
Port Hope, was at the raoee yesterday. 
The proposed meeting at Port Hope has 
petered ont.

-The Belleville Amateur Minstrels are to 
play In Peterborough on the 16th of this 
mouth. They are now polishing up their 
alleged jokes.

-The attendance at the raoee this after
noon promises to be enormous. The streets 
have been fairly blank with people since 
the noon hour.

—Owing to missing train connections, the 
Brighton horse, " Livery Maid,” was walk- 
ed all the way from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough.

—A photographer had hie camera planted 
near the home stretch at the raoee yester
day, and managed to secure some good 
negatives.

—Borne little jockeying was attempted by 
one of the drivers yesterday afternoon but 
it waa Boon frowned down, by the Judges 
and the crowd.

—Hundred» of small boys were on the. 
lake yesterday and the attendance at the 
schools must have suddenly decreased to 
ah alarming extent.

—A political meeting held at Meyersburg 
In the East Northumberland campaign was 
treated, the Herald says, to a masterly 
speech by Mr. D. J. Lynch.

—Mr. "Matt" Williams, of Oobourg, does 
the starting at the races. He Is an old 
horseman and allows no "monkeying" with 
the judgee.

—"Johnny B," a Kingston filer,got here 
too late, owing ti\the train being delayed, 
to enter In the .85 claae, but he wllÇbe seen 
In the free for all.

—One of the drivers:at the raoee yester
day, evinced a desire to kick, but the judge 
promptly and quietly eat on him, ae It 
were, end closed his mouth.

—A prominent contractor informs us that 
the building outlook tor the coming sum
mer la even better than It waa at this time 
last year.

-The market square was well covered 
this morning with hay and wood. A dozen 
loads of hay and twice as many of wood, 
were noticed at one time.

—The hackmen aad bus drivers ere now 
reaping a harvest. They have done a big 
business In carrying people to and from 
the raoee. The livery stable men also 
smile. .. î ■

—Mr. “Bob” Bead took the races In yes- 
terday, from a cutter. He expects to be 
able to drive as well ae ever next season 
and In the me^tloe he Is resting on hie 
oars.

-There are evidently some light-fingered 
gentry In town, as the Wes of several 
•rticlee of jewelry, etc., are reported, in
cluding e watch, a sum of money and a loo
ks!

-Home thimble riggers tried to get to 
work In town last nigh! but the police in- 
terferred end shut them down. There le 
altogether too much "ekin' about their
game.

-"Every time you hit the bulineye, you 
get a good elgar," yelled the man with the 
shooting gallery. Many tried their took, 
but the number of cigare won was not 
arge.

-A runaway took place at the races yes
terday. The cutter wee upset and the . 
cupants thrown out on the ice, happily 
without any person being Injured. On the 
previous day one also occurred.

—A fakir on the Lake hae a new scheme, 
as far as Peterborough Is concerned, at 
least, ol raking to the quarters. It is a 
striking machine and the owner appeared 
to do a good business.

—Play In the II point game is still pro
ceeding at the rink among the ourlera. 
This morning Meurs. B. 8. Davidson and 
E. B. Edwards played the draw, the former 
winning by a score of 14 to 6.

-borne question having arisen owing to 
the fut time made yeeterday, In all the 
heats, ae to whether the track on the Little 
Lake la a lull mile or no! we are awn red by 
the gentlemen who chained It out that It to 
a toll mile with something to spare,

-bone thru months ago a man took out 
» butcher's license for a year, paying there, 
for the usual fee of $10. Now he ha» given 
up buelneu end want, tiie town to pay him 
back a proportion of hie money. It le a re-

*um-

For the Revieu.
BRITAIN’S UNIVERSAL PRAYER.

liOD BATE THS qUSE». , % ,
God blew oar gractoun Queer 
. Whow character tub wood,
Through every c"

A model truly
Within the humble cot

I seen. . y/

■ With will!
Where death'ogmlndehegoee, 

itilth sorrow brought
To sympathise with those

Who like herself have bun, Bereft of kindred dear.
Victoria, Britain', queen,

W 1th such can shed a tear.
, The nation has been blest

Throughout her peaceful reign,Warrior» «word» would rest 
Could ehe her wish obtald.

The Bible, It hu been 
Through life her constant stay, 

wo hope .he’ll lean.
Till from earth took away-

Her mortal part, dea.u own,
Her honoured race be run.

Exchange her earthly crown 
For an Heavenly one.

Alex. Urauam.Otonabee, Jan. 7th, 1888.

" It 1» worth I ta weight In gold " l. * com 
on expression Bu! while the value of 

gold Is easily affected, the worth of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, as a blood partner, never depre
dates. It will eradicate scrofula from tha 
ystem when everything else fulls.

KL VIEWS.
The Canadian Methodist Magazine.— 

The February number gives evidence of 
the continued advance of this popular 
monthly. It has four handsomely Illus
trated articles. The first Is the second of a 
series on " Picturesque Ireland," with en
gravings of Limerick, Dunluoe Oastle, 
Giants' Causeway, and other romatlc 

nee in Antrim and Donegal, Dublin Bay. 
etc. The first of two articles on "The 
Bahamas and Cuba,” and " Walks about 
L°ndg3„ follow-both well Uluetrated. 
^«Editor begins a series ol articles on 

Country," which will describe 
end illustrate with numerous engravings 
the scenic and other attractions of the 
Maritime Provinces. The first of these Is 
£«*«1 to Halifax, N.8. Other articles 
ShS,: u ^f‘?OUA Tum£,e ,ln Germany," by 
Mrs. M. E, Lauder; a brilliant posthumous te the late ChancettoHleUes on 

ine Place of Theology among the 
Bclencee :Oanon Farrar on "The Duty of
LÏL2,MurX%t0 th,? Di1uk Traffic," three 
Sjoriroj, "Circus Eva," a story of 8! John 
Methodism ; and Mrs. A. B. Barr’s " Lout 
Silver of Brlffanlt.” The outlook of this 
Magazine, we learn, was never so bright

Bor “ Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves 
from Clabk. Every pair warranted. d2i

And now kid the boot man Is going to 
take stock and he is going to reduce his 
prices like this. Ladles overshoes $1, 
Men’s felt overshoes $1.05, Ladles felt sup
pers 19 cento—bat he must stop quoting 
prides or people will suspect him of selling 
belowooetil ______

MARRIED.
LOVELESS—McQREGOR__In the Msrk-st,

Methodist Ohureh.Ashbarnham, on Peb. 1st, 
1888, by the Bev. J. C. Wilson, Mr. Winfield 
R Loveless,of Peterborough, to Ml* Ida E , 
daughter of Mr. Oregor McGregor,of Ashburo- 
hem, On!

Wednesday, Feb. 8th—By Ches. Stapleton 
Auctioneer,—Perm, farm stock And 
menta, the property or Mr. Ben Davis. 
fiAto on the promisee, Lot IS, Con. S, Smith, 
and to begin at 1040 a.m. Lunch nt noon.

•““•»<* to begin nt 10,30 am. Lunch pro.

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC.

Hanlau rows Trickett on May ». -
lUHdy Gallagher, of Cleveland, le about to 

locate in Canton, O., and manage a road 
house for Gus Wilson, the horseman.

During Sullivan's trip to Europe he has 
donned the “mltto” for seventy-two minute» 
“Id hi. pocketbook le enriched by £047 tor 
the labor.

Jack Dempsey «ays he considers John L 
Sullivan “very foolish to waste his time with' 
Mitchell, whom he will knock ont with a 
•ingle blow if ever they meet according te 
articles"

Hamilton, the American Jumper, who went 
to England with the Wild Wert show, bat' 
bean matched to jump for $1,000 against J. 
Darby, the English champion. Two matches 
"ill he contested, the first ten consecutive 
forward jumps and the second two standing 
jumps; both trials with weights

Jack Burke, whole nowin training in Aus
tralia for his match with Foley, to take place 
Jan. $1, has cabled from Sydney a challenge 
to Mitchell to fight with hare knuckles, iwHnr 
the new rules of the London prize ring, or he 
will meet Mitchell with glovea, according to 
Uarquit of Quuensberry rules, within six, 
months, either match to be for $2,500 a aide. 
Burke furthermore says he will fight in toe- 
land, if allowed $500 for expense..

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT I 

CHILOREN LIKE IT I!
m* tt «• BeiweMe te tafc.. 

XT CUBB8
Uvtn Complaint, 

Bilious Disoeoera,
Acio Stomach, Dvsrcpasq 
Lose OF APPETITE, 

Sick Headache 
OoarnpsnoN as Ceensewf

"file*. Me. Pfffi BOTTLE.

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.
> ----Co:>es-

HKMS 18 YOliB OPPORTUNITY I

spread out deliberately on the counters 
Plied up handy at band Laid jut where yon 
can see what you want and want what you

REMNANTS OF TWBBD8,
that will makes Butt for xpnrboy. Remuante 
that will make a Js.kR or eût. Splendid 
goods and sold at short prices because or their 
shortness In length.

Remnants of DRESS LOO Da. all" hand, 
some materials, new tin St and bright colon. 
Jut the thing for «man girls. The cheapest 
thing to buy tor children's use.

Bemnanta of all kinds. The ovsrpluofonr 
well sold stock. We want to clear thou out 
and will give yon bargains.

Housekeepers should look over tke assort, 
■nt They will Hod much to comme od end 

much to boy.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cwtorhk

l

COUCHS, COLOR,
Croup and Consumption*

Till CURED BY. “

ALLEN’S LDNG BAIiSAM;
, 26é. 60c. and H.00 per betlle.

HACKBTT’S

FORCED
SALE

, ■ 'ld" 1 OF 1

$25,000 WORTH
OF

DRY GOODS
HACKETT talks Kid Gloves

25 doz B Bütton Opera Kid CHowee 
181 aunts per pair. ’

60 doz. 4 Button Kid Gloves Dark 
Shades 36 cents per pair.

30 doz.?4 Button Black Kid Glovea 
36 cents per pair.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
or

WORTH OF

$8,000
3F

Boots
and

Shoes,
Slippers, Robber Goods, etc.

TO be Positively soldat

COST FOR C1SH ONLY.

have decided to clear out the whole of their 
present stock. Cash buyers will Had U to their 
advantage to call and convince themselves of 
ihe genuine new of the sale. The stock la>ell 
assorted, and suited for all seasons.

Sale to commences on
SATURDAY, S8th January,

and will continue until the 15th March.
B0M-12W4

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchasers.

From this day to the tat of March J tntcrtd to 
te« 'he balance of my winter stock at cost. 
Millinery at r-ost Clomln end Fascinators |atcost, Shawls ftndzCar—*   * -
dten's Knitted Skirl 
lery atoost. Ladles a
at cost. Alsoaiiloe_____________ _______
wear. As we do not advertise what w*do not 
carry out, decided bargains may be expected. 
P° cot forget the place, one door south of Salisbury's Book store.

S. ARMSTRONG

r Fuectnh*ora|L_. 
„ . Ladles sedChll-

atoofit. Ladles aid ^Chi uirra^WooPtaita 
»i. Also» Lloe stockot Laces for evening - nc£

E. E. HENDERSON
General Insurance Agent and Issuer 

age’ Licenses,of]
OFFICES REPRESENTED:

BRITISH KM PI BE MUTUAL MfB,
established 1847,

cspitsi-AtMto,..........................
U^X^^^rn^nMnïï1,
divided every three years.

PMŒSIX FI ME IRSl’BAXCI CTT.
TOP ENGLAND 

Established 1782. Unlimited 
ATLAS PIME INSI MANCE COT,

OF ENGLAND.

NATIONAL FIAS INSI MAHCE CM’Y,
Established 1822. Incorporated by Boyal Otttifer.

Capital, - • • . .
Authorized. $10,000,600.

SCOTTISH UNION AND
NATIONAL MME INSUMAMCE COT,

OF EDINBURGH.Capital, ... §30,000,000.
EMPLOYEE# LIABILITY AMMUBANCE 

COMPOMATIO*. \
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. \

Capital...............................$8,000,000.
THE ACCIDENT IN9VMANCE CD’Y,

OP NORTH AMERICA.
The only purely Accident Company in ». - 

America.
JdTMONEY TO LOAR.TR

All claims promptly settled ; natronage solic
ited. Office over TuUy’s Drug store, George 
street.

T. HURLEY,
PfilerWs Real Estate Apt

Has Sistres of choice land.
and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which, he. is instructed to sell at present tor

83,600.00.

This Is a bargain, 
rithout delay.

Tenders Wanted I
rlxXNDKHB will be motived by tbe under- 
1 signed op vo SATURDAY, February IMS, for 

tne quarrying of

50 CORDS OF LIMESTONE.
Particular, on application.

A. RUTHERFORD, 
8dZ! Contractor and Builder, Bald at

-/

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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professional,MONA SCULLY POKING FUN !A Famous Doctor Legal.

of good health l. HAMPDEN BUBNKAMThe Bride of an Englishmen.the heed cool, the ïüsrDARRIKTBR, 
DGoorge street

this eminent physician lived in our day, 
and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 
as an aperient. he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing.

The celehràted Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's 
Pills as the beet of all remedies for 
” Intermittent Fevers.”

Dr. L R. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make dally use of them 
in my practice.”

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : f Having prescribed many thou- 
sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
beat cathartic in use.”

Tha Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr.

A. 3T0RY OF THESE TIMES.
* “it ever you snouia De sorry after

wards,” she says, miserably, still tor
menting herself with unseen evils—“if 
ever I should see discontent in your 
eyes, how would it be with me then?”

“Don't talk like a tiennv illustrated.”

A. P. POUSSETTE, CL O,. B- O. I*The Public sra tithe moment, somewhat amazed. The, say the Tectice eome business men era pursuit* 
General Commun it, ere taken for Idiote ; that the, bare only to moke s rtetement, it mutton not how gromly 
will take It eU in and believe an, word of it. Noe, to piece it mildly, thie is eipectiog elteeether too much, 
public don t care e button how much » man lira about bi. eotuel purchases, or about hie actual sales, the, ere efttk.. .on» In figtrl t!>a Unnun winiww

itrue it ie, the Public, lamb like. gOLJCITOR,[owever, it is quite true that the
they want to find the Howie giving them the most for their money—all things being equal

331 CENTS ! 33i CENTS ! 331 CENTS! (aoocnaoR To miith A rnrs.ja, UUW WUIll'l 1, I* "HO uw UKU1I
•‘Don’t talk like a penny illustrated,” 

says Mr. Rodney, in a very superior 
tone. “If ever yon do see all you seem 
to anticipate, just tell yourself l am a 
cur, and despise me accordingly.”

At tills they both laugh heartily, and 
Mona returns no more to the lachry
mose mood that has possessed her fon. 
the last live minutes. ,

The moon hss j;ur.e lielimtl a clnnd, 
the road is aluos- >• rapp-ft i < 'd-tiectc 
gloom, aiirlfSI i :'“-

Ïiarcull> vt.v . .11,-
irinu's ib • • i ................

possible Miss to the present very possi- 
nle world.

“Hist, Miss Mona! hist! says this 
voice close at Mona's ear. Site starts. 
violently. 1

“Oh. Paddy!" she says, as a small 
figure, unkempt, and only half clad, 
creeps through the hedge and stops 
short in her path,

“Don't go on. ibiss,” says the boy, 
with much excitement. 'Tien t ye. I 
see ye cornin’, an", no matter what they 
do to me. ! says to- meself. I'll wam her 
surely. Thev’re waitin’ for the agint 
below, an'maybe they might mistake 
ye for some one else in the dark, an’ do 
ye. some harm."

“Who ate they waiting for?” asks 
Mona, anxiously.

“For the agint. miss. Oh, If yon tell 
on me now they'll kill me. Maxtil, ye 
know; me lord a agint.”

“Waiting—for what? Is It to shoot 
him?” asks the girl breathlessly.

“Yes, miss. Oh. Miss Mona, if ye 
bethray me now twill be all up wid me. 
Pegs an' intirelv, miss, they’ll murdher 
me out uv liana.”

“I won't betray you,” she says. “You 
may trust me. Where are they sta-

KoucrroR, n<DARRISTHR, 
-D Ofllee In Lu1UEPPAKD paid for hie last StiHSS5Now these ere the figure* Mt purchase, 

and in buyim
The Goode werel — et Auction for Cash and

--------positively este DOLLAR
given sway only represente about

_____,____8 ae are In actual demand at this seas
Donfc.be misled, don’t be hoodwinked with trump 

10 per cent on the actual purchase*, when

m of the year. buying themnprieee largely,
1R DOLLAR.

ie giving you about 50 pet cent off.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, DARRI8TER8, 
Dm PUBLIC,

aniUfllbH, BUlilUJ 
m PUBLIC. Hunter street, Peterborough, 

ioney lo Loan at lownext Kngllah oburch. MoneyMMt. Mt A. WO# In*,....*But SHEPPARD cannot help tbta. If merchant, pn, too much foe their Good, end then hate to eeU atirinxnn * TlTViO -■  aw mkleh ho ie eoolrrinrr o rt.nftf nrhft ta fl, hlowio ? tinoolt. mo. __! LI. n . .on which he i. realizing a profit, who is to blame! Sural, not P.terboroti«b’e Greet Choapude. SHEPPARD'S 
W p aa U» Chenprat man Hnnt, and a tittle cheaper if poeible, and this It how he wtil do it

réguler pane gfi.7n, thie Ie so eU wool cat, well made end SHEPPARD’S price today ta I 
brfor*' Atao Bo,.’ Ov.rc.eU rooning op to meek die., regular prie. I 

•>“| proepeota of the man who u after the earth. x
rare wool Canadian Tweed Salt, in Men’, ell tie. «4.86, would be ae chest, re dirt eÇS8.86.

SHEPPARiyS
MISSION--------------------------. — ——

LOT ONE.—Pile, of Men’» Overcoats, ragolar price ff
This knocks the bottom clear out of enythi_D ------
SHEPPARD'S price tenia, 1. #2.*V Wort tide .batter the

"DARRISTRR, 
D HOLIL'ICITOI

• Next to t£* Poetof George et reel.

certifies I have made a W. H. MOOR*,of Ayer’s PUls. Utcbels cheap—in fact all ’Xmae Goode at \ tegular prices. Solicitor in thethe active principles of well ,ete. CHBee;—CoruerCorner of 
MoClelland’iisolated from inert

ter, which is, chemically speaking,
to their usefulness.

activity, certaint' 
AffApf A vat's Pifonaity of effect. Ayer1 

no metallic or mineral J£ARIUgTKR-AT4tAW, Solicitor In the Hu.substance, but L> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ae. 
Omoe r-Markat block, corner of George and 
imcoe Streets. Peterborough. m
muorntt m^LOAM. ~ ^ junii

a tut QfviPB z '

the virtues of vegetable remedies in
■lrillfnl r/imhirnktinn.'’■mIfni combination,'

AyerVPills
UAH -HTKR. 
D ifloe ofthi

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AyerfcCo., Lowell,M***. SOLICITOR» NOTARY, Ac.George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead. ie Peterborough
Inve.tment Company, Water street,

illTe
MATTOX * WOOD,----- .. Also nil ,our

’ary wonderful 
ot only the larger tir- 
lousnnda of little tubes 
from them.

__igged ond choked with
fht not to be there, your

______________ At their work. And whnt
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonie, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat

[ot rid of. There 
do!them. That 
in Syrup, which 

vt 75 cento a bot-

> say. your lunge, 
machinery, ve
tie. Nc‘-------
it the th. 
leading 
ware oTo 

t ought 
hairdo

EXCURSION RATES breathing

SPECIAL SALE OF FOBS
IBB, NOTARIES,

and onvtttee 
When theec 

matter which 
ungaoannot I
'"cilfït "çoid.ôëüghr pneumonie, catarrh,

and'nôse and "head' andlûngl>bétruôÜ’oië", 
all are bad. AU ought to be—‘ ™"—
a juatone sure way to get 
la to take Boecbee e Germ . 
any druggist wlU sell you at 78 cents a bot
tle. Even if everything else has tailed you," 
you may depend upon this for certain.

inemnoeol walee la angry at tneumof 
hie name in connection with a propoeed ban
quet to Kilrain and Smith, and haa In
structed hie private secretary to give on em-

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Qneenetown.
Also to Italian and German Pointe
Via the following flnt-elaee line. From 
Montreal, Bearer Unejrom aneheeJDomlnlon

Accountant.
A. V. B. YOUNG, 0. A..

Uembtr of the Inntiule

FAIRWEATHER & CO Auditor, Trueleeot
end GeneralMontreal, Bearer:

Pouaeetle, Keq„ aollettôr,
..tmdllBwg

C. E. and Land, Surveyors,men’s Fine lurs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13.50, jo inner price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 Inches long, to be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Fairweather’s corner, George 

street; Peterborough.

THOMAS MENZIES RICHARD B. BOCMBS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
o NAVIGATION WORKS, ofllee Poet OOlce 
Block Peterborough. w«d37». T. R, GEORGE photic denial to the report

Sir Kenneth Cummings, the eon of QerAm"fs it murder you want to see?" asks 
■he. slowly, in a horrified tone. “Go 
home, Faddy. Go home to your moth
er." Then, changing her censuring 
manner to one or entreaty, she aaya, 
aoftiv, “Go, because I ask you."

“Iin off, miss," saya the miscreant, 
and, true to hla word,darts through the 
hedge again like a shaft from a bow, 
and, scurrying through the fields, I» 
soon lost to sight.

J. B. BELCHER,Cummings, the great lion Mayer, ta beck In ARCHITECT AND ** Town and County 
Ban* of Commerce, GtZbc Baüç IRevnew America after a year’s absence, during

which he visited central Africa
three lions and several leopards.

Mr. Henry Irving’s two sees are at college,FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1888.
father’s genius. At a recent performance 
they delighted the audience by the remarka
ble manner in which their recitations were 
given.

Secretary Whitney’s New York house was 
the gift of Oliver H Payne, his wife’s 
brother, and it is said Payne gave it to her 
as a bridal present. It cost #600,000, and its 
furnishings are estimated to have eaten up 
#300,000 more.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL After thirty years of THE It la meet
undisputed

Medical.
FURTHER PROROGATION OF 
TPARUAMENT PROBABLE. ■ROM 8 to 6-81) a m., 13 m. to

aiue vue new vuui u-vuau, i
quarter of a mile distant.
'•Mima "a ...................“Mona.” says liodnev. divining her in

tent. “stay you here while I go and ex
postulate with these men. It Is late, 
darling, and their blood ia up, and they 
may not listen to you. Let me apeak to 
them.”

“You do not understand them,” re
turns she, sadly. “And I do. Besides, 
tlhy will not harm me. There Is no fear 
of that I am not at all afraid of them. 
And I—mud speak to them."

He knows her sufficiently well to re
frain from farther expostulation, and

Êst accompanies her sbentiy along the 
nely road.
“Itis I—Mona Scully,” she calls alond, 

when she is within a hundred yards of 
the hiding-place. "Tim Ryan, come 
here; I want yon.”

It is a mere gneee on her part—sup
ported certainly by many tales she has 
heard ot this Ryan of late, bat a guess 
nevertheless. It proves, however, to be 
a correct one. A man, indistinct, but 
unmistakable, shows himielf on the top 
of the wtil, and pulls his forelock 
through force of habit.

“What are you doing here, Tim?" 
says Mona, bravely .calmly .“at this hour, 
and with—yes, do not seek to hide it 
from me—a gun! And you too. Carthy," 
peering into the darkness where anoth
er man, lees plucky than Ryan, lies con
cealed. “Ah! you may well wish to 
shade your face, since it is evil you have 
in your heart this night."

"Do ye mane to Inform on us?" says 
Ryan, slowly, who is a man of a villain
ous countenance, laying his hand im
pulsively upon his gun, and glancing at 
her and Rodney alternately with mur- 
der in his eyes.

“ You should know better than to ap-
nlv th» u’finl ‘infnrrnflr’ tn nnpi nf mi

M IAOs M., L. R. C. P., London, En 
JjJjBiftgeon to the Toronto General

Office In residence, Albyn Villa, 1 
8t„ north tide of Central Park.

Henry J. Gardner, Nathaniel P. Banks, Wil
liam Claflin, William Gaston, Alexander H.
Rice, Benjamin F. Butler, John D. Long and DS. OALDWBIiL. 

(Late of Lakefleld.)

omssetthsa
Telephone Connection.

Ottawa, Ji k—There is no truth what- It ia equal Free from allGeorge D. Robinson.
Wilkie Collins lives in a pleasant, substan

tial house in Gloucester place, Portman 
square, London. He suffers much from ner
vous prostration and gout in the eyes. The 
novelist admits that what he needs is “cool
ness, peace and quiet”

It is estimated that the pope received 3,500 
telegraphic messages of congratulation. Al
lowing ten words to each meswge, this would 
make 35,000 words. At an average rate nf

it made in to-night’s Freeever in the to the moat costly
Press and probably telegraphed to other

ffl PURITYpapers that a farther prorogation of Parlia- dl4-w#*mThe fact of the
is the subject has not even been dis a ooLLnrft.il. a., am*

cussed ia Council The estimates are well KMBER of the College of •JasaFUGS FOR DECORATION TECIDadvanced, a great deal of the basil Queen’s univerrlty,

Palace Grocery :k, Jtixaooe Street, fourth door weal
Street. AU calls night orIn .411 I™1not at praeent appear le be soylh.iag to pre J. J, TURNER’S

Flags of all description from 25 
cent* per doz. and upwards.

Alee ell kinds or
ROBBER *RD OIL CLOTHING. HORSE

promptlyFeb. 23.
FEED. H RRXNXAN , M D..O M.HZOTTSE3toltaa a Artillery el Victoria, B.G. has beee

kt> Mr. Josh a* Holland, The pria, ta
.beat *10,000. dUSwtil]

Tk# subject of the early ripening d wheel
they trj/to aecount for him. The Theoeo-in the Northwest, and the results o« the week PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEthat connection by the experimental term pluste of that city my he is the reincarnation

IN D:WAGON COVERS.
Hammock Chairs, In feet lots of nice things for a ’Xmas box at

J. 4. TURNER’S,
Hell, Tent end Awning Teetory Brock street,Vnrk In Dover* IMIaa

great musical spirit.i abroad. The Washing
ton authorities are in Georgia, is supposed to 

• of a history of Georgia,Department of Agriculture on the subject, have been the author
6 00 pmwhich was edited by one of his friends andare anxious lo kaew What samples

“Georgia1* were synonyme. It is an interest-Tbe ex-cadele of the Royal Military College
a life of Joe Brown, is ruing book, and.have brought their grievances before the Mil-

PROTECT • 60pmW. FL Chippendale, who died in London

Your Hands & Feetrecently, aged 87, 15 16 pm
tiie etoge- John Gilbert was in his youth.iÿ of the ca He w*S the Mr. Chippendale of the old Parkde* R is claimed, makes il inconvenient to theatre, in New. York, from 1836 tiU theIe fulfil the required regu Keep Out the Cold and You Willhouse was burned in 1848. In 1853 he re-

4 00pmturned to England. For nearly tan year* he be Comfortable. elmiffiMCttea clause should be pot in fana. They also 6 16pm
ply the word ‘informer’ to one of my 
blood,” she says, coldly, speaking toenoe in say
Ryan without a tremor 6t her voice. . ;

"I know that," aaya Ryan, sullenly. 
“But what of him?" pointing to Rodney, 
the ruffianly look atm on hia face. “The 
Englishman, I mane. Is be sure? It’s 
aille for a life, aft her all. whan every
thing is tiiwld.”

“Tun," she saya, “what have 1 ever 
done to you that you should seek to 
make me unhappy? ’

"1 have nothing to do with you. Go 
your ways. It is with him I hate to 
settle.'’ saya the man, morosely.

"Bnt l have to de with him," say» 
Mona, distiiiitly.

At this, in spite of everything. Rod
ney laughs lightly, and, taking her 
hand in hi* draws, it through his arm. 
There ia love and trust and great con
tent in his laugh.

“Eb’" says Ryan; while the man 
whom she haa called Carthy- and who 
up te this time haa appear*! desirous 
of concealing himself from view—now 
presaes forward and regards the two
W^“ Wbyfwha? have^you'to do with her?" 
says Ryan, addressing Rodney, a gleam 
of something that savors of amusement 
showing itself even in his iil-favoied 
face. For an Irishman, under all cir
cumstances, dearly loves "a courting, 
» km mol, and a broil."

"This much.” says Rodney, laughing

ÊâûârA report resrived by the Marine Depart
meal Iron the BY GOING STRAIGHT TOel toe fog alarm ra , Wednesdays'tie have arrived and are veryat Cranberry Heed, McCombs T««ieey Mince, C.B., states tost toe log alarm HBW VALENCIA RAISINS,

LATER VALENCIAS,
LONDON LAYERS,

- BLACEt BASKET.
CROWN IMPERIAL.

I SSptoV grans service to veeeeta approaching there Shop on Water Street, and Inveel„—_—--------------- ora .w.vJtlDff in a
pair of the BEST KID. CALF orBUCK- 6kLN MITT# or OLÔV15S. A hundred 
different styles to select from. The beet 
Moccasins ever offered at Low Prices. AU 
line* reduced In price for the next so days. 
Their la not an article in the above lines 

you need but yon can get suited at
McCOMBS’

All goods manufactured on the preaaieee 
and flret-elsaa material need.

Grayetoeken- latpm
The Comptroller j| Mounted Police bee *2?Ehetn adviecd of the dmtrcmioa by Ire el the

Mounted Police Hoepitol et Port Setkettoe- perlat formats. British Mails, per 
aton Una, ovary Wedswen, with all the medical The beild In barrels pad earns.

be easily re Via New Tat,'PI8B, OBANOkS. AND LEMONS. »*»■placed. The total lorn will probably be tarn
We have a One sseortment ot Winter Applesles Barrai.then $1000.

latnlMr. Ondetdenk, who wee
Telephone connection. Goods delivered free. Greet Britain | to. per 

Begirtretton fee, Se.British Colombia ot the Canadien Lowest price».BLUB RIBBONPacific Beilway, bow the «abject of arbitre. BINDER TWINE!in the city. Hon. Joseph Trutch, .m. on ell Me 
rnltod States,Elliott 8 Tierney,Dominion Government egeol in British Oel-

umbia, ie er peeled to strive shortly

Hoe. Mr. Plumb, Speaker ot the Senate, lAustmUs). NewBUmWEAM’S BLOCK, Ol

POWDER HALIFAX, HOVA SCOTIA.A CLOSE ELECTION PROBABLE. hours of Sam. endSpWEAVING >m«»d ta minâtesSUPERIOR TO ALL! omoe hoars» a nt. tofiJSp.m.,1

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never variée. A marvel 

parity, strength sad wholesomeness, tic
economical than the ordlua— ----- - —
not be soldincompetltloa v 
of low le*t, chert ~!“ht ,s! 
powders. Sold only in leant,.
Powdeb Oo„ 106 Wall 8N.Y.

WixNirwo. Peh. 1-Bepere from Pert
Beg Carpels In While or Colored WarpWOULD USE SO OTHER.Attorney General Martin end Mr. fintith. with 

oven cheacea Mr. Martin, In en Interview to
day, said that tbs Government weald build the 
Red River Valley reed et ell hasards, sad that 
the money weald he torthcemlng. Disallow, 
ones ot sets would here no effect, snd the Oev 
crament weald cram Dominion lend» snd the 
Canadian Facile track. He iaUmatad tkat Mr.

S2ŒiPlain and Fancy58, FulcfotbVetc; More
f a-------—deen-

____________1th the multitude
short weight .alum or phosphate

Superior
See that Inch Ball is Brand With warp supplied. Portugal,8. W. LOWRY.A BLUE RIBBON ! ! •istSis: Butin, Bi.

Sweden, 8wit 
United Btstee:

iron* spimin du uo, 'uo r"11'
“So now go; we’ve work in hand to
night not fit for her eyes.”

Mona shudder», and seeinl 
talk is useless, slip» her hand R^^^W 
ney's, niwi lead» him down the road.

But when they have turned a corner, 
and are quite out of sight and hearing, 
Rodney stops short, and says, hurriedly:

"Mona, can you manage to gkt home 
by eome short way by yourself? Be
cause I must return. I must stand by 
this man they are going te murder. I

further D. BELLECHEM,WORKING JEWELLER, D5ITM0UTH ROPEWORl CO,Norqaay the postal
cento perEXE LAPLEUB. U FRONT he rand Day er Nlgni et hto order end repel re.f EVELLEBT mode 

U on the pramleea TORONTO. Aden, Arge 
Ik Guinea,hie Keiiiience ad Jo r-lng hi* 

J8*TltlPHO<(i OMDTO1BA1and til re r
and engraving.

Into th* Urge of Oriental iMK’ssi.:ST, LEON.
The Far Famed 8l Leon Mineral Water,ol 

tallied Gold Medal over all oompetltore an 
Diploma, at Quebec Exhibition. iBepL 188 

Tbmarad* of barrels sold In Quebec, Montret
& 38

number ot UlegiUmste children that are bora
JHudttal.

gUSINESSaverage ot twelve a month. The CARDS•Throe are fact, which caneot be MR. J. 8. BARKER,d while il ta to be ragrattod 
ehoatl reel atom the mtoal India Islands, win•^^.-WuSTtoTroflcedmi.it Ism the Interest, of all NEAT Ithe informelkm should so longer be with. United state». The Great 1 

Immediately the germ at TELLING l Australia, (axeept New Booth Watro, 
toriaMsad tturonalan<L—LettoreTemdïp,held from those whose taxes go toward these»-

A. F. HOOVERperte# the hettitedee. Gee ot the attraqtivei
l OoarorvaLorv of Music, 
ty, Teaah.r ml Plano andLA5X% Printed quickly to order, At the Letters 1* rents,i delivered of hrr flfihlUegi Êü£8S •PREVIEW OFFICE,WILLIAM A. ruHHTER 15 wnUj paper* 4 rant*.Children Cry for Pitcher’s .CstioriL

y* Mirn,

mmrn
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for Jtalt srr ta aunt THE LEGISLATIVE LULL IRISH LANDLORDS.
Am Walt I>m UniSlaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices
TO LÉT,

THE HOUSE MANAGES TO KILL FIF
TEEN MINUTES IN SESSION.

HaMlt-TVS, I* 1-lfa. Miry Queen, eliaa
Ellen King, arrested lut night lor drunkenThree saluâtes will from

Lord Salisbury todaykitchen *o. Irnmedi, and urged that they might beby hanging herself to her celltoQ. M. HOG gR.BoU<M tor w7tii7.tree i
DRY GOODSTO RENT, time to mve her life.

Salisbury congratulatedia about SO yearn of age and claims
m be from Dundee Tononro, Feb. 4.

THOMAS KELTSSSSaif&lSr.JOHN CARUSliB, Con- Georgs Wend 
tmilton of the

Donegal etteeborSy poetDIRECT IMPORTER or.
in the Legislature yesterday afternoon. Thu

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Wesleyan Ladies’ College Mm Delanty aery little difference, for the Hoorn mlt fi Many of the gwtk-
from She* rural parlaof *e,4Uisoe Hoopeuaed toAll Wool Grey FlannelsFOUNI but the debate that they long for

A* Charteue street, ThWswm a small fan at F. W. Horn* The order of the day a#d a large ni
Sou'r hob and vote laoeesy this altemoom .Viter the adoption of a resolution ofand good pay.

tee mate by applyli land Ripen addressed the meeting. In theIt tnSEALETTES, 16c. PER YARD fur .first lending. Among them amdlre
SEALETTES, that hadLOST. amt - of the juieta.

SEALETTES.: Wieghem (by the Treeaurer) and side, end the time weeby Mr.
SEALETTES

SEA LUTTES. 8STfi.J The Prorinefal Seoretary laid KSed them to crime, whiah would he
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES umraW.wenl by faying H return showing the tethelthhSallaburyta

Cbe "Satlv? IRcview,book store. per Canada Collage. iMr. MotleyGREAT BARGAINS IN TWMamilhm Street Car Company base &
GREAT BARGAINS IN painful and cruel faros, sod hadOoemaor thanking the Honan for ite addressshape of a fnttmoe aider the ooatre ofSEALETTES BATURDAT. FEBRUARY 4. IW8 in reply to Hu Honor’s epeeeh at the

SEALETTES of tm Honan.WANTED, yépato thntenef thtaar.
8EALETTES the Young MathPROFOUND LOVE OF PEACE of the ton <d Perl Hope, itof the peoeinem of

Dp suit. Feb t—Mr. Cor rnfoam toSKA LET TES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SKA LETTER. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LETTER. 

GERAT BARGAINS IN 8EALETTE3 

SEALETTK8,

8EALETTBS., ' MU0Mi ' ‘

y sMalkttks.

tm other pritmtera HaANIMATES RUSSIA, BUT SHE IS PRE- 
PARINGjFOH DEFENCE.

WANTED, Mayor P. R Randall and thru or four of hta 
aouociUora ioteroewed tiu Attorney .General 
and Treasurer Rom yutorday afternoon about 
Stem, ia the hop* that tm Gomtwmml

Ale». J. Wairof the
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

•a fa* but
FOE SALE OR TO RENT, At tm Polios Court this

deputation was introduced by Mr. Chainfor aanymg a

 In
MoineeiL, Fob A—Dot retire Beylis of

ity boa for
In irn matter of tl. .*ee tends

put what tm depetatioo sooght, but it in on.BOARDERS WANTED, Of *t W. J.SEALETTES
( ximtoRtable v weekly boarder V reraya publtahm trip for tmboarder» ; also day boarders. military autborily in whichnod ht every of Wheeler Bros of

tm County Council to teSmhnewiteperfect at. of Rerlia with demising the Gorman public a friend of fcta,.todBOARDERS WANTED, regarding the positions of Rusais and Qer- Yeeh, where ht
raswe. exoallant iM«mAf(E.r of BoerdSTaSm adrtnoed m Cobonrg. It it

Oaky, a girl8is1,ssa«B$,-s

agent mm crrt. of protecting Rumiafrem Chrplieb and the girl bum
German or Anttrianntteeh feteR. FAIR. :

■UUnOF: GOLDS» UOH, GEORGBtHTREET
defens, re power of Russia* forts and the •Bethedfoe 4—. Smith 63 of Now Turk withher of troops wore circulated in tm House. In nCOAL AND WOOD, From a military viewthe railway system#.

regarded merely themust pot
those burned notes.area e(

live red to say part of Use town.
Htory from the western frontier to the DwinaCompliments

of the

Season/
MnfhitCOAL!_COALI

THE BEST COAL
which will be de 11 re rod (iron of ohama to

of the Elbe, including Berlin.
Grand Jury »n.■■■ id true billaagam* Wup

trading tetm middle
Vieatia and Pettit. of tm lASSWA

Slew and Being arraigned to New York,
war rowdy tor trml.

hoatisr, il —a extent of area be oouaidrrud, a 
eomparioou will rise 1*4 Anttrian and Ger
man corps against 8* Russian oorpa”

The Noroe Vremya prutU details of the 
Enariuo froutiee armaments and mys :

Ot»ww Owintll luomt naked fur a enaliaasnue

J. J. SHEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aynL.

objected, bel Hia detect, roe that the

000 m SALE. rutad bribe Ouwa. Mr. Robert
"tor prurtaclsl tsw or rrtsudty

Lorrootr, Fob 1—Dr.Beech and Maple Isvbb Griffin, who Ach*own. Russia i* Animated by a‘ profound loro
ggj Mootrool re

wall aa in this city. baa^bmoauoMadnllySHORT—dellmred In Cord» or Half Corda, at Tmhm prepared by tm Importer joHu lerdtih m bad a rood word lor tiu petit hn little Angtisa, ChL.quiet she will net be menaced with lengthy ewe. freely murpotaaed with «plaua-jurara ia «Khmgtag them Hum attmdanne at
d w«h mini action and

be eordlaily received.rgf avatro-omaman aluamce uf the cases brought

known to tiu law. Ia tm nf the country smshw

"Gcreramenu .1 Germany sod Austria hare
MONET TO LOAN, The Grand J,Oct. 7, 1ST»,

8*50,000,
and on ea«y tsmu

•lawreace Act, 
hfcdiwiH a.res regardtn n felony, and nil re-Lech’a Block. part today, whan tm jury will aim mal» tit it it thought,BÀBLEY FOB SALE,

tm tranquility of Europe, erepainting. Onawa, Fab A—No further Stop! ham
rrwgnd by M. A. Jiin tm'*w of 1-dor Oohnfoid, lato

R. F. «SORROW Article I atipblataa that should
end bywhere m time, charged

d hones atal
G°&js?$2, •aim. Cohnfold atked for CWICAUO, Fob a—A large.STSÜÏZ,

Article 11-Pmridm that should either and Twenty-ninth-etnat hem hateTm act prertdm far the «plained by the duoorory of the hmdqtmit-AN» DECORAI 
tel» Um Intent at 
^ sHHHüFvt

are of n gang of boy thiares aadar a sidewalk.kirn hem lam weak la
Ngmlrwi in grant profnaiun knag ahant the•SSStSf'VJZ

• !■* SrdMt
inly light

Mm Of the Minister af Cmeum* the karma,»ttUttrrt eirtr Cantrartffrd
New You. Fob 1-Thefor carrying,

rrsar of fraud, payment af peti-
Braur, Fab A-Frram la— seven days as reported Dun, Wtame à

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker
•or «lie United States M7. and

for Canada 31, er atatal of STS,
They hadimparted to thsm ccnBdenti.l «plaaatiom on days. Tm htikf with «7 hut wmk tad M4 the week pmeiem'

am political situation, which it Would be in ti that the man, dnreo to dnperation bp hit to tbs last. For tm corns needing wmk aft

ia Ute United States and Mia1
la. Fab A—Them in Dnutt, Ont., Feb 1

BS_V.?S. and Prince Bismarck. The Anttrian
Jehanoa, afiwt four -ilse amt of ham.mi «or mi* MsisrlsM furnished. RO 

M7 ; reel deuce, corner or Antrim nag trimr 
tmutu,_________________________ lydtcu

iplctely presided with field gam.
hot is deficient ia kmry time ordnance, foe
which Krupp has probably h •ad order* We solicit your presence at oursitting beside s -it* hi.

-■GREAT « CORSET ■ SALEBoil*. Fob l-The Krena' Zeitung
noorda fresh am ral. of Raaafaa troops upon
the Premise frontier. It is a well known fret that if you desire the leading style- in

CORSETS you roust go toTOBACCO STOREHOUSES EMPTY.«sMispsawpsit
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE,°«»m. All work dOM with dMpETOh.Eod

munthg sad oUmpto tir.MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK CsaTTAiroOGA, T< Fob A-
Water SU Peterborongh. of 1*0000 report greet We are now showing the very newest styles and the largest aaaort-Loneo». Feb 1-IWOallaa end Mirhml

lucky. Erery arsilaMe foot of land ta beta- ment to be in the city. ■very pair guaranteed.engaged, and people am payingThe beat of tews references glr->. Omega Street, wen*, p. p were lonnd guilty te-
VbXSSk day and rent—iced yoms’^mnl

tire of a New York tobacco firm mye Spain
ha. recently bought 4M* hoetimad. of lag. ,n
Now York, which lea, her 1000 short of la-B’ffiSS F*t-Ai considerable

and red dallai «h IIaIînn troops Ms Mkwlf wtrath-■aSASBIî: The New YorkSSO Yatief-OwtiiLabout empty. I to Bowue’e for the
to Bowse', for theeffort to get all

Oo to Bowoo'o lor the•edmo
For Ideadmg Styles always patronizemarly ill the Brno, Fob D M*. Mary Hewitt, tm

O. e. ROWSEfor ISO
£72iai — a full muring of Peterporvugh’* Greet Coratt House.Thai-.

II! I TV

TN<(»y.T»yr|



■ ■•■■'“g»
n.WK-IlDd
wblctaït UrMOB-Ir.MMlf Iwdw»

Fafai t-To-a-roar'i OuataOttawa.
Tiw members of the choir of BkAnireVe

He la the ua, K la aald. who
a wart on the beak of Ua aeok for a

Headache, BllUoqmaaa, 
Indirection relieved and Dyspepsia and
Oareoo'e Stomach Try It.

The aeaeerpeet is an«««re

T am pleased to learn,' writes United-
Senatorsad at Souttaeaat Bay, lake Nipiaaing,

eleanalna
and render-

lu the blood pure and eooL Bold by alland welfare In your new home.
Xtoe IRevrew, Druggists.Signed, unbebalf of the choir.

FBBRUABY 1. K88 February
Mr. HaixUbT made a feeling and aopro-

Alberta as in any part happy hours they had of New York,Central Trust

As they were about to 
t be forever, emotion al-

eonge of Zion. ystem when everyth!IW else Italia

CARSLAKE
GRAND DERBY SWEEP

$25,000.00,
Duluth and Iran Haags Railway Company;

’,.!“u,|ÆM5h prlie'|E
(dlvldau ieiually) *W____

efllsAte»/ hy having the voters tieu|tott 
prints It Ottawa, while the Montreal I w 
Herald »jt that the h Tory ” paper, are I neve

to meet and advised them
el iced, ate.; tay («ividëi aquàiîÿ) SM»' ta

power to re-irraage tit shale eapital and i
Si

Ion Houss. MontrealMr John Si Hall, in,higher rale of
feean'aetteiaenepesate the Qmaville later-

The Peterboro' Boil Estate 
Investment Oo'y., 

(Limited.)

A Special General Meeting
thnrsdsy, the 9th day of Pebrmury

■nek a mil way bridge

■the rity of
Siata of N, Yoak.

give noticeKinewniil,

to Ike Parliament of the
for OB not to enable the

Toronto, Feb. 3.1888.
Yeeterday evenlngXaeaeloo was opened 

by the Hon. John Maodhoald, who gave an 
addreee of welcome, ft woe beoauee of the 
work achieved by the aesoeiatioae on be
half at the needy that the eltlsena of To

ol TWO O'CLOCK laL*mW pape» W different parts of the Nazis at r the purpose 
period oi sèvaeailiog the Gibbs in n soft tor the p« 

31«t December. 1887, tor confirming » By-laiware&hiï*»:UyMf manner, on noooimt of its recent
5; Faopla'a Baak ef

date or taoldlag
of La

parly orougni oaioreheld ia MoaSraal ou March 6,
D. M. SIM.

Secretary.
apacial gaaaaal

of a mooting at Ottawa oa Fob 14 for tha daa-

Notioa ia givaa of.'a ep.cial gmaral mitmgmore Importent Un 
sembly, because it t 
senti meat, while the

ef the 8a Catharines and Niagara Central
Mel etaRailway Oeayeay in Sa Catbariaea SSSÊ13 for hbe purpose ol ratifying certain agiw

tleket to say

of lbs sleek. straightened

frame, «end 8c stamp 
end human frame.

I will nett Peterboro
Rupture

OHA& OLUTHH,

Wholesale and
OOVMXVTXOM^

Brantford.

F. WtlttnljM PROHIBITION lust received from gnalWTid Try ttaarb.

To the Public.

ALLEY NAVIGATION
ifty with which the County
IMBNM in placing evt-

thc Oiverumeot Commission
■ to the Trent Yelluy Canal

dhmonstratt» that they are fully Of myimportance of this waterway, To attain 1» highest Influence
Luter of their conetitu.-nt* want to my, Imust so help Its members

that loey shall attain to the highestearly competion. The question that loey shall ai 
tioirinuafrotuall: gira to piiNtaf value

of cheep freights is a vital one to ^perchants. lira a comfortable fit and111 guarani
the brat ntermers and to people, 

unquestionably tree ti 
stances can freight be 
uih much lower rîtié t 
a ble by water. Apart ! 
amalgamation is praet 
oompetition by which <

and It

>■ tee lemi'vssr-keep It
one of the were rend

upon the
r=^uUMn.7h:°

The sddrene of the afternoon wen amis-

ZSttSLV under tbs styletne International Committee, are also In at-

Kincaid i McWilliamstendance at the convention. ’
To night the Ocmventlon wUl meet In 

the Aasodntlon Hnll, and an effort Is being 
mnde to smuts an address from Mayor teïïsttssrœ Messrs

BILLHEADSVk|ta Baby gave bet Caeleela CHAS.-J LsowasdDzaTH -Mrs. Eugene Maloney, the only 
daughter of Wm. (trough, Keq., Reeve of 
Ennlemore, died atMLnWtk su Thnrudsy 
night. Her.estoaane.l_ ftath.T end mo:her

Wkmte,. aCkgd, ahaciiad hr'
Wtaaaaka Tenders Wanted ! White or Oolqredihavethe 4 Different Stylesin this thel

iTtaNJiutaawWMBi
50 CORDS OF LIRESTORE

He Kmvoos Hvai.a. h«. FWvsn awninpor-
lUor which the man

Iouevatbk-k, Vtau Wert, O.Mjt :t Nor,

iwW,W*T Children Crvfw Pitched

muxiii.

l, PEBRlm

PETERBORO’
sii

Peterborough. Ont.,

Church showed their appreciation of the fTfedwwk Baird fa Onego's, gg'XAfS ,
I services of Mr. D. D. Oalletly. the late Aa ordor ia coun jl baa bean passed Amend

mating at hto house
an Thursday eveelng sad ppeeeoting him

SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

tag the sederin-euaned of Jwtae*.
—bhvhing tarif tdtaata the 8a Lawreece 

I with eh wddraaa «ad e 'pair of handsome -anale, under which iron was charged 16 oaeta 
I feraino lamb gauntlets prior to his depar- I per ion. while «set, not bring apaainUy 

ture lor the Northwest. The preeeutetion earned, came under tha geneeif efauMel “aB 
7 mm. t annrowirftilaeaaon I made on behalf of the choir by Mr. A. ether articles net enumerated," and paid 00
Is having the moat a uooeceml season ^ Mtotoad the nddrese, which mafapwton. Hrm.ia-.sh.-ik»

/ In its history- Ite graduates, train-1 ^ M foUows;_ on bath iron and ewwl at 16 oente per wa
v ed By preotkml touchera are equal I .Si AatfM’.. Cta-rcA Ofarir, PHm-banmtk, to I A cirunlar letter freer the Secretary

rjCX^^SSiSSsSaiasusa IgSMÊ?*»*

I During tbo t»o years you have led us In the I lag Iba Foreign Damnera A» at irotetne I ting a bottle of Dr. Carson s Stomach Bit-I eervicc.laung in God's house, our rotations I Republic of Paraguay. Iters. It will do y«m good. Sold byalld™— ■■■
fUmlllars Free on Annhcation. I have been most amicable, *as welemthet In I Oovemment notioaa arill appear to-mermw | glata, M sente,
umiuutre A it*) uu rayyauxeuu I halng you we lose a kind Ohrlatten frlead. j y.. -ubli^meal of beta- at South Hiver

-■■■h - I I'M I You have ever fnlthfuUy endeavoured to1 « »• eatabiiaement r — -
-vJiaak1'*™ —-----•— stud ente may I cultivate eueh talent aa we pueeeee for the

; THE SECRETARY, , B‘(raâJfm?oalr  ̂ chart-tobwdd Lffi&'jffiSi

.. Peterborough Buelneee College. I Iamb gt&MMtg) as a email token of our I a railway hum Montreal to Tomate viaOt- I In Dr. Otreon shtomach Bli 
Peterborough. Ont. I esteetf, and with it also receive ensure»» | Mva; w ^ VandreuU tad 9------, Hah—. I «« >

ltos just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

JAXES LITTLE, PilMl, VI U, Mirai,
Manager, Central Ontario Branch

T. HURLEY
Real Estate Agent,

PETERBOROUGH,
Has 50 Acres of Choice Land

tw them ol the St Martina and Upborn | Cent thermometer on n frigid morning. Inte Ronrke’a S Îfe^re.TK«SidSl'SS?*'*

a ___ « tha fameby the Outrai Rail—y ,lOTT' oweineooiawinter_M is*.
It-to be denlored that eomuoh pro-lptle** *5!?’ eotw,u>elsn<UnA ****?. I Oompaay at b—da er debaatara» and a more- I «m, worth Its weisht In gold" la a com-

■ ,„1 preaentetlon wne unwpected. Theaddmhe mmm tbOWamadated Nov.6,MW, ----- ,u. -*^r .. , „ ___
tluob —UIHl can oe raweu an wen 'Rf ,Am)nH „«,,,»«»■ htie —mI . . .. n . . n .____„______ -a- *a- I clei,.iuu* out, vuw tne —p— w _ \ _ B — _ ,

and a beautiful situation outside of town
„ _ ”~h*»tvfSeiS,'TTrsr- --------—Pi-»--------------- —-----—.—-.a., a.,------------ --------------------n  ------  .r .. Vi... :.:t n i.""1*»

Hsa : not the Herald I separate. It might
from the free traders and em>-|ma(t rotije mtermee Impossible. He I hofdar to—ay »oaea aaha has shares; by 
tmerdal t»iomste that the more people thanked the choir for the handsome gift, the Port Arthur, Duluth and Waaterw Rad
io port the better it is for the country? I and expressed how keenly he felt thin ex- way Company, incorporated by thé Ontano 

a nf I pression of their kindness to him end how Lagiriatum, lue ans» declaring th. railway
Tea London Advirémr Mjé ‘ that Ü;e I much be appreciated their eervloes In the) to ha a work fur the general bewelt of Canada

i, Ton organa ” annousoe in totAis of I Past In aseistlng him to tender,
1W wpmr -neww" f ^ J of hie ability, acceptable praise to Him by

a, as a blood partner, never depre-
wui eradicate fcrofnla from a« \Which kC iS IHStrUCted tO 8CU Ot pTCSCUt fOT

1 unkind remarks thoughtiaaa- 
I ly expressed, for the God whose preface 

Will tee printed at tha Government I they sung would reward them. Me hoped 
l * ry.7 TT.n anhLt ,r.r Zltbrt- tfc<w«k aboet to part, they would 

tfU* * *min "bJeet **“* “"I meet again where parting la unknown, 
sa»004 ffltogree about. | wheIe tbey would join the ange lie oh

... i ....- I ainglog tbe praises of the Lord.
Tag , Isndaa# iJCont only pra^ito the! An oyster supper provided by the 

Fetal hoieagh Comity CouoeU with haï-1 was partaken of. and a pleasant ei 
i to assist the Trent Navi-1 wae spent with songs and mmlc and 

in gathering evidence “‘“T*"*»*»- olo8‘"«w,th ‘he#l 
regerdisg the waterway. Tbe County I fj.„ ^
granted »l,OU0 and i the town another I
*1,006. "tbs Victoria Ooontv Conncil did | Y.M.C.A.
well. Wt PetotBorongh did better, a.
L'slwji'‘iyiià4i County of

Victoria.

^ $3,500. Ihis is a bargain. Terms reason
able. Apply without delay.

Another bargain that many will be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan’s Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand in 
town an dis offered under value. Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do hot let this slip.

i PnvlMftAl Cm

LihJtra^i .« üritoenmd by -vT^T 'ûTu^T 1

■ tUhjr'^MRMIk THS •• most on-1 spoketedalagatasupea i 
kindest eot"> given to the Toronto I man his work." The résult at this i 
o-*so hg tea Lmdaay Poet, which advises I vsnUcm vrouldbe^ much_goo<L Few U

to let the

on-1 epoke to delegatee upon the text "To every I K
Cos-1 Notice ia firm of s
any I ««the akarwhchlam of the Federal Beak oa

prominent Christian workers but

Ghtee stone, as in a souple of months it Therefore an Impetus to u_______,

“d h* ld"I I

ToSedte Mari emails the members of the
ComAy Council who voted to elect the i tlon wee now being given in Toronto to the
PrRM,t,Wde6 *° U“l ol8ce' Hequiet KùcivtoeL^^ t̂Ch.»H»in,<?n-lbUvU,,e i 
ly ignores the pmetios of the CoqncU of | ^v^H? fi! Paraîn^ôf ToSnto,” ro an

■’RUPTURED

Buyers of town property will sane time 
and money by calling at my office. I have a 
great variety of all kinds of property for sale 
and to rent. _____________

Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 
property of any kind in town or country Will 
do well to bring in a description of same as 
soon as possible.______________

T. HURLEY, L
Beal Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

oonsiderjpg Bw townships represented is I address upon Urn -Anointing for Servlee," 
cell-as the representatives is oonfsrrin* 1 Jï^66«*d?UAttrJ!eUvenes»,ff*SîthoSsoî
thé hr*or. - Tbe arguments of those who I work must be followed by iggreeelveome ______
voted, for the Warden, as Well as of the I About ten different three minute apeeehm I *^LoWesic givm of «âSmtiôT'tov fatten 
Warden himcslf, was that his “wnship dertred t^rdtt- |eW1 teeor^Laiing «kToItifa^ Nsvùwfa.

I tlon work. Mr. LaT* mÇfa, » QueÜnî, Oosapa-y; capital *46,000; haadquanan 
cause fa was some yean since a Reeve of I and representatives from Toronto and Me- I Cneiham. Oat Asphodel had hern chosen for the pomtion ^t  ̂to”^”^’SS^d'hv Ed—rdLy— Oooid. W». HaeryBbapler.
Tafi r* „ "• T.u ! I menen rereads ^fmalTtoro wlStte! Waa Haery Kumrlaa. Lurie HamUtca Uaold

and because the present Reeve of that I USootî^dirtte^ I aid Halao Goold. all of Braatfead, give notice
‘-------bad bean a member of the I BlMe ranging oa ttn " Love of aod" by the I af application for laMaas pafaat incorporating
OouBoil longer than anv other Reeve 
who had ndt filled the chair. Tha real I Mr 
rudmi why the letter was written 
shown by ope. member, the former rep. I of Brockvllte. 
reormWivt of the Beat Riding in th# t *Ex£c5«ra ProMl 
Commons, being, unfairly singled out I Mr. JJ. Osrtshore 
from aarong tse majority of the Council I at SïnntoB S 
for a^peiltal attack. | plo^RîSnTÆrt' LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY.

TRY

Hone of the Northwest requiringchesp Iran- 
nit to the seaboard renders the completionEiSHSHraS

not otherwise exist, sod these ooun- 
ri-wbyuD'ted sell'n will be able to con
vince the govurument test longer daisy In 
•impleting tela work ia not In accord with

the country s..................................
Advance.

tore the Treasurer*! (re 
erurred Is tbetierretsn

SSSGrSSBiFSto I “•”'§!?........
#SlisSsi.52«anliliie£to^ “you wm °°UOH
sras appointed to consider m—vra I N a

custom wort 
ralatta—stsi eonneetk*

Ini anplwavKt

■Svtessï' jzzi un
I short speeo'h, the topic being the "
I of the UC A. upon ooUege Ufe.

5Î? I The Brat topic orthe afternoon

henrtIrossithl

Croup, whooping congh, son throat, eudden
cold, and the Inngtroublee peculiar to children
are neatly controlled by promptly admlutatec- 
lag ajar's Cherry Juatevak Th— remedy fa 
-ato to taka ami certain te Its nation

NOTICE!
rnakajwti* that the purtawrship he re to tore 
1 sxlstln* between the----—J-------

’Xmas Candies I

KÜGBiTS PME TAB CORDIAL
It ie a sure cure, only 26 cents 

per bottle.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS,
BREAKFAST MQQ1I,T T

LOHfgyiAR
FLOUR and FEED df all /kinds

SIMOOB STREET
............... '1 I 1

NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA
R EMEDY

in the best w use for 
SOUS. STOMACH,

BEAST BUBy, *
[ydig est ro y.

PBICE 36 O BNT8.
pSeropporttetb.Ort.ntel Hotel, Hunter St.,

•Tffle In » tew days to oar old staid. IT yea want Bargains 
come la at oiee.

VE* oi Slmeoe street we shall opei oat with hotter faeUltle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade. ^

Htitt aoM your choice for Bargains la firocerlea at Bargain 
V Prices will he gone.
NTENDIK6 buyers of hoaschold supplies cannot do better than 

^«jEraUrawhat b offered.
|k|BTEB before have elreamstanees compelled n to soil so cheap. 
19 We want » clearance before we go to eer new premises.

CONE will be yowr chances of cheap Teoa, Bogota and Bnppllea. 
Time b short, leek alive. Only a tow days more to hay

A. CLECC.

T. WJROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

.13 Sfreet, next to the Roller Rink

MOHKY TO LEID!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

' and on most favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE
Solicitor, Water Street.

Cheep, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
«Quidam by MU Sited tilth damtatoh, j - 4.,

AnufhTiAr is Tiir.nriiuiut SUV RddfQSS IOf »J)1 ft

The WEEKLY REVIEW sent to
ear.
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SPEEDING THE FLIEBS,
«•tar the# T. a.

TEHTH AHHUALICK RACES OH T*H
' LITTLE LAKE

received a telegram from hume stall 
that one ot hie sons was lying seriously 
He left lor home on the night express.

But "Patent Napa Taned " Book Gloves—Considerable snow led to-day. It will 
not do any harm In town.

—The Pire Brigade Band furnished 
music at the skating rink last evening.

—The weather last evening was somewhat 
ooder than It has been for a week or more.

—The Oobourg Sentinel-Star says that a 
by-law to stop boys hanging on sleighs Is 
very needful.

—Among the passengers on the lint train 
over the new Grand Trunk bridge, to-day 
was a young lady.

—We are Informed that the loe gathering 
Industry just bow gives employment to up
wards of one hundred men.

—A man with an old time " sweat board” 
did a rushing trade at the races uH Priday 
afternoon.

—Mr. lames Delaney, eon of Mr. John 
Delaney, la home on a visit. “Jim '' h now 
located» British Columbia.

—There was a large crowd of farmers In 
town to-day and business appeared to be 
pretty brisk In all lines.

—Bepeal votes on the Boott Act will, take 
place In Blmcoe and Benirew counties on 
the 15th ot April.

—The attendance of both sellers and buy
ers on the market this morning was large 
and considerable money changed bands.

—The Lindsay races will take place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next A large 
number of sports from here will attend.

—Mr. Johnny Newhall baa withdrawn hie 
fine trotter "Gladstone" from the loe for a 
time. He out himself at the races here on

from Clark. Every pair warranted, dll

The first called was the named race and 
five horses trotted up to the starter. They 
were "Jerry," "Jonathan P.” "Uttie.'WUlle.' 
"Lady B” and "Boyal Dick." AU of them 
are local horses, at least they are owned In 
this or neighboring counties. The rivalry 
among the owners was of the keenest de
scription and considerable money 'must 
have changed hands as a result. "Jonathan 
P." of Pension Palls was the favorite, but 
the result showed that the knowing ones 
had made a mistake that time. The horses

place for a few rods. Then "Lady B" found
Band at the rink ev- that she was wanted to go and she respond.skaters, attention, 

ry Friday night- dm—tf. ed by trotting to the front in elegant stylet
with the Pension Palls horse second, three
lengths behind the leader, and Jerry half;aGold duet corn meal, granulated oatmeal.
length behind number two, with the othersrolled oats, at the Palace grocery.
nowhere. Time 1.47.

" WlUie " started with the lead In the 
second heat with " Lady B." dose behind, 
and the other three bunched. Before the 
half mile was covered, ” Lady B." had 
again got to the front, with the Pettit's 
paoer second and "Dick "third, and these 
positions were maintained to the finis h 
Time, 144. 1

The third heat decided the race. 
“ Jonathan " shoved In front as soon as 
"go" was heard,with"LadyB." on his 
wheel and " Jerry " pacing a good third, 
while the others were ctoee behind. At the 
quarter " ’any" was second and "Lady 
B."third. At the half "Dick "showed a 
great burst of speed and for a hundred 
yards or eo he held the lead, but just as the 
horses swung Into the homestretch he 
broke badly and was left behind. " Lady 
B.” came In first, “ Jerry " second and 
"Jonathan "third. Time 8.80.

just ground.Eliott * Tierneys pure soft

A house In the north west end of the town
was placarded for diphtheria yesterday, by Mark street (Ash-
the Board cl Health. bumhaml—The usual services will be con

ducted.

The Auburn Council Boyal Temlars of lira. Window’s Soothing hyrup should al.a musical and liter- Thursday.ary entertainment In the Auburn church on 
the evening of Tuesday, Eeb, 7th. A good 
programme of songs, dialogues, readings 
etc., will be provided._______ GdtS

at ones; It produces
-Bemember the meeting of the Toung irai,quiet sleep by relieving th* 

»<aod the little eherab awakes•At the regular of Peterborough Man's Conservative club and the discussionLodge No. 185, held Friday evening. It Is very7 pleasant 
softens tinon commercial union on Tuesday evening. ena the gums, allays 

regulates the bowels.the pieeentatlon of three handsome * trav ail pain, relie 
andls the best-The County Council of Northumberland known remedy for diarrhoeaWas formally made to thelug boards and Durham has granted the sum of 830 to- wbethe r arising from teething or otheraauaseLodge by Bro. D. Bpenoe. The handsome Be sure and ask for “Mrs.A concert In aid of the above Institution. wards brushing out the road across (Biceand valuable gilt Winslow's I Syrup,"and take no otherwill be given at the St John's school room.

on Monday evening, February 18th, when -The police were not called on to make abrethren referred In complimentary ter ithe best local talent will take part. The Single arrest during the races, somethingto Bro. Bpenoe’s zeal and activity In theIs a gqpd oneanda bumper house may Wednesday, Fes. 8th—By Chss. Stapleton,remarkable, when we take into account theInterest of Masonry. ipxtnçiiai, r nn. om x>> vit»*. DlmpitilOQ,
auctioneer,—Farm, farm stock and impie-manic iho straswot». U. rv-T_V_dS9 sodbe expected. Tickets, 86 rents. large number who were in town. mente, the or Mr. E. E. HENDERSON

General Insurance Agent and liner

Ben Davis.i property of premise*. Lot-On Wednesday evening, Feb. 1th, an —A gentleman on the market lookingentertainment will be given In the Maeonlc «40. dlvided-1 
«28, and third 1

and to begin at 10.80 a.m.Named race. Puree for a beaver gauntlet this morning. HeTheBlmhlrst home “Boyal Dick » who 
trotted in the named tine, on Priday after
noon, was sold the same evening to a buyer 
at Cavanagh'a hotel. The price paid was 
«118. The purchaser was offered *16 on 
hisbargaln as soon ss the eale was msde, 

■ but he refused the x. _

Hall, to which all Urethras ere Invited. second horee Tuesday, Chss. Stapleton,found it io a farmer’s sleigh where he hadheats, best three in five.The programme will include gleee, songs valuable of Marriageetc-eto, the property c 
Hasledeun, Lekefleld.Ledjr-B.1and choruses, by s musical committee, and Sale at the reetd-

Preemasonry," to be rend and tq begin at 10.30 a-m.tension Falla*'Jonathan P. 
Oton.be. ' tioyi.1 Dick," OFFICES REP1took the Lakefleld carnival last night. 

They report having had lota of fun.
—The promote! » of the winter ranee at 

Port Hope have not given up and will get 
ap n guarantee subscription list.

—The Lindsay school board wants tend
ers fora Ooliegtate Institute building. Here 
Is another chance for Peterborough's enter
prising builders

—The old project of buildings line of rail
way from Peterborough to Bubcaygeon and 
thence to Pension Palls, Is being brought 
prominently before the public once more,by. 
the proposal to open up and operate the 
Ohemong Lake road.

-Itls agreed on all hands that the reeve 
just finished were the best ever took piece 
in Peterborough. There was not the 
slightest suspicion of crookedness and each

vide».by W Bro.MlUar, Lome Lodge, Omemee.F Bro.MlUar, of BMMMB ■ If TUAT. UnHWnUlahret 1WA- 1Little Will le 6 4 6M. MoOi'ïFriSr.eaîîs,:will be of great lnterset Latsht Styles In ordered clothing at Established 1147,Cl Ames's.and will no doubt be largely attended by
the craft generally. houles, entered 

icted " Sleepy I
For this rare four

started.-It has been placed on the slate, but the 
date not definitely fixed. An " At Home " 
will be given In the Masonic Hell, ana an 
energetic committee have the details In 
head. Members of the order will Invite

HAOKBTT’S
FORCED

ibersof the divided evusy three yeere. -ewrrv
PMor.mx rise i.vat najvcs o*'T. 

;OF ENGLAND. T
Established 11*2. Unlimited 

ATLAS nil INSUBANCE OS'T. 
OP ENGLAND.

A special meeting of the P.O.P." a v.got to the front, wit
T. M.a A. will be held la the rooms on Tuee-

one by hla excellent whileday evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Budge, the raw at ail.Blue JeanBeoretnry ot the Montreal Association, will ly Dan," oaptui In one,
be present and address tits meeting. Mst-

irisndh. and It Ip experte] that thetera ol Importeuoe will be dleeueeed. ^Laptitot Chiefthird and last fromHome" will prove the aortal euoeree that
always follows an effort made by SALE NAW1WNAL mi UICIAMI CWT,table at the Grand TrunkThe new of the craft.

Puree «100, divided—Firstdepot Is in working order and It does the ■W. Bro. J. B. Or mend, of Winnipeg, an horee *60. second horse «S8, third horee Si A Capital,work required of it In first elaee style- of Peterborough Lodge, was Mile bents, beet three out of five. Authorised, Sl«,<eo,ooo"When the through trains run though here, eo Friday evening and took a rent
from Toronto to Belleville, the table will be

$25,001 WORTHTime 2 87} and 131
foend very useful in turning'the mam1er OF EDINBURG].4 4 4
Mogul engines.

BACS.
ia thal the beet horses won b> tokPtunm.

OP LONDON, ENOLAMi
the race of the day

While InThe Omemee Herald says:
Peterborough on Monday last In company 
with Mr. W. B. Oottlngham, we were shown 
through tbs fins store of Messrs. Hall, tones 
A Co., end we. mot oonteee that we were 
surprised at the magnificence of the build
ing and Its equipments. Words fall to give 
an Idee e« its oomptoteno* In every ra

the winner scored a win In
(bta she was compelled to makethree

lccibkivt ntsrnanck 
OP NORTH AMERICA.

loin Peterborough, 
>wer" never was In 
i ter driver thought 

“Boyal Jim" was 
dldaome fine work. DRY GOODSto do the

better trim, and The only purely Accident Company hishe wan ft to trot in .a.

"WUile'
but at time» he ■» ••ore, Oeorseand made every
««groAhe

Dont be deceived by misleading Inslnua- wee a.to. TheHons »t present being circulated that the description so the LABpries of Cabinet Photographs are likely to Meg1
advance from *8 per dozen, as I have ho In'
tenMon of advancing my priree. It Is not Puree «188, divided held at the

horsehorseneweiary to buy tickets from agents rep thirre 7th day of
First class work always guaranteed. P. Hi 'tille W” County■Boyal Jtin-.S 1 82d27-89-iw5 •ÊÏ2T2&;

certsh
to talked of to

^ Sortit
To a vole# day, but

greet modulation. Mr. Belford

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.

adds a thorough knowledge of the art of
which he la so clever an exponent.
entertainer he stands In the list rank, and frizes .to the value af about MOO are
of Ms taisais It Is almost Impossible to say offered to be competed for 

on Bab. 14th. -Th- list «ta
at the carnival

Opera House, Peterborough,
Thursday evening, Feb. ItA china tea net mounted In silver frame, hand 

minted plaque with clo*. toilet set In gold 
tricycle, oil painting of the winner In cos
tume by Mr. T. Workman, perfume toilet 
ret on stiver trey and n pair of bronze 
statues of the fifteenth century, all for 
lad*»; and a solid gold scarf pin, volume 
of humorous essaya, the Boy's Own An
nual. pair of live fowl of faney breed, a, 
student's lamp, and a silk handkerchief, to 
genttemen sod boys. A keen competition

Mr. B. H. Boy, of the Grand Trunk. In an
amateur photographer who
slderable akUL He has recently obtained
some fine views of Niagara Falla and the lee
bridge. On Friday he had hla camera at 
the rare» on the Little Lake and he need It 
with good effect. This morning he secured 
» couple of views, showing the first train 
on the new Grand Trehk Railway bridge. for these prizes may be expected.

Dm Sort Hope Times says (to «
A social, under the auspices of thegagementof Mr. A. v. Huge! to Miss Anna

Mr. B. Tlvey, of the Grand Trunk staff.Ladles’ Aid Society of Bt. Paul’s Church,B. Wright, daughter of George W. Wright, up et Lakeflakl on Friday, prospectingwill be held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 7th,taq-of ■pine Hliv Duxbury end Part
ies ngwxl rite lor a wharf. He managed toat the roeldeeoe of Mrs. Adam HaU, Lon-
breek through the loe In several plaoee andHew York and Boston. Mr. Hugel’e host of did net find bottom until he was submergedwill hefriends In Port. Hope and throughout to hie neck. He relished a dry suit of clothesAdmission aseta. AU are eordlrilyOntario win be pleased to extend to Mm an one eouM be proeursd.their warmest' congratulations and good

wishes. Mr. Huge! when President of the
Midland Railway made a large èCNto of In all probability the " At Borne "to be 

given by Otonabee Lodge will take pines 
next Priday evening, the 10th taUM their 
commodious rooms. The date wUl be da-

The Trenton
friends amongst the meet prominent held on Wednesday granted to theot the Province, end these will join the Tramt Xaviyation XâSOGÎAtion to Asuiat InBIwDv W BS W»-1 ' z Aa fYswvtnwuw «w ropibe AU
rtttsens of Port Hope, who hsve the ktod- procuring evidence regarding the canal.
est feeling towards Mm as e citizen and finitely settled at the meeting on Monday(opsof the best the town ever had). Children Cry for Pitcher's Caiill

T. WILLS GIBBS, IaspertorLU.

J. ROBMBTBON, General Ascot Lib Department.
w. R. KING * a THOMPSON, Gem Ag’to Lib and Pirn Dapt.

DAILY EVENING BEV id. w, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, FEBRPABY 4. 18»

Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have e quantity of Superior HONEY. 
last season's produce. It ought to eeU 
well for It is a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and; moderate 
In price. Bold either In the comb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices:—
_ White oomb honey — — X» per lb 

Dark oomb honey — — 18c per lb 
Extracted honey — - ltj^o per lb.

Put up In packages, different sizes,Nad 
at 18*,{&, 15c., 80c., and 88c.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
hooey la an excellent substitute for 
preserves and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed._________

w. j.ITason,
•FAMILY :OROCEIf.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Abo, NA1MNB,

AUTHORS,
OLD RAID,

SADSBOBY BROS.
XL\)C ïï>aüç IRcvîew.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1808.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The new bridge across the river, a short 
distance above the locks, built for carrying 
Grand Trunk trains, wan tested title morn
ing by the Divisional Engineer and Me 
staff .and everything total satisfactory sad 
according to contract.

As Is well known to nearly all of our 
readers, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany decided some years ago to build a Une 
from their main track, branching off near 
the stove works, to the old Grand Junction 

on the Ashburnham ride of the river, 
that line, at ot near what ieoom- 

m only‘"known aa Downer's Corner. Thin 
bridge to a part of that scheme and today 
it was formally opened tor traffic.

The bridge, which was made sod put up 
by the Hamilton Bridge Company, of Ham
ilton. Out., Is what is known as a steel 
plate girder bridge, said to be the strongest 
made. It consists of three spans two of 08 
feet each, and one ot 186 feet. The totter on 
the Peterborough aide to a “ swing, ' to per
mit the passage of steamers up and down 
the river, and It wofks no easily that a 
child can operate It. Mr. J. W. Maddlgan 
had charge of placing the Iron work In 
position and he has made a good job of It 

Shortly after U o’clock this morning 
engines No. 647. Engineer Thomas Minim- 
and fireman John Storey, and No. 608, 
engineer P. Logue and fireman R, O'Hagan, 
started away from the depot, drawing the 
“ suburban parlor ear," under charge ot 
Conductor John Steen. Among those on 
board were Messrs. Hay and Somerville of 
the Engineer's department. Station Master 
Brand ret t. Bridge Inspector Tlvey, Chief 
Train Deepetoher Stephens, "Special 
Artist " Boy and the newspaper men.

At the bridge,It was found that the track
layers were just finishing their work, under 
Bond Master McNabb, Bridge Foreman 
Beer end Chief Engineer Macklin. In a 
few minutes aU wee reedy and the first 
train drawn by two locomotives and shov
ing a loaded box car In advance creased 
the bridge at a modelait* rate of speed.

The engineer’s staff had their Instruments 
In position end the train wee becked ovei 
again. Then a full head of steam waa put 
on end the passage over made In e few 
seconds. Then the ponderous locomotives 
were stopped over eaoh span. All the tests 
were of the most satisfactory kind and the 
train waa then faced for the starting point, 
which was ranched just about the woe 
hour.

The new Une to about two miles In length 
and will save passenger trains going east 
about IS minutes each way, while freight 
trains will save 30 minutes. The total coat 
of the bridge, abutments, swing and ril to 
estimated at about $35,00*. Regular train « 
will commence to eroee ce Monday next.

Friday wee the sedbnd end left day of the 
tenth annual lost races on the Little Lake. 
The weather wee simply grand and the 
number ot spectators to estimated at fully 
three tihfflnmn4

Messrs. Williams and Sewere were In the 
judge's stand again, but Mr. Alex. Graham 
took the piece ot Mr. Joe. J. Daly, who re
tired on the ground that he was Interested 
Income ot the flyers. Messrs. English and 
Croft between them held three watches and 
when not keeping their eyes on the second 
bands they kept them on ’HoSpy Bob," 
who was simply “advertising."

The old difficulty of keeping the track 
clear presented Itself aa strong aa ever end 
It to a wonder that the fleet bones did not 
Injure some person. However, everytMpg 
passed off without any Incidents or eoel- 
dents worth recording. The crowd was a 
good aatured one Indeed and eroee words 
or rows were unknown.

Aa will be seen by the summary of the 
various laoee the Peterborough horses se
cured a fair stare of the prizes in spite of 
the stiff opposition from some of the out
riders, and It wee shown that some of «Jr 
filers are able to hold their own In good

A farmer rushed into the police station 
this afternoon, shaking like a leaf and look
ing lor ah officer. When asked If It 
anything particular he replied, "WeU, you 
see a coon up In an hotel yard just now beat 
me out of «4, with three sheila an* J 
and I want to get my money back." It may 
be remarked that the sheet men still has the 
money and the farmer ha* «0 worth of ex- 
perlenca ______________

Edward O'Brien, e laborer was before the 
Police Magistrate tide morning on a charge 
at assault preferred against Mm by Me wile 
Mary O’Brien. Ned got on one of hla Otd 
time sprees on Friday, end after « 
home he reined a tremendous row, kportdqg 
hla wife down and ee retching her 
officer Pldgeon was summoned and pi 
Me man In limbo. At the court the charge 
was proven and Ned waa sent up for one, 
month with hard labor.

COAL OIL!—
—-, —     ■ • ;j*| m’y VC A'

The Bfst Brands of Canadian Coal Oil

FOR 15 GENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLON,
and Water White American Oil 1 ■ ■£•••••

FOR 25 CENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLON.
j delivered to all parts of the Town, Ashburnham, and Auburn,

tittle» Heme. [ „
Mr. Jacobs, of Montreal, the well known And now kid the boot men l* going to 

horse buyer, arrived In town yesterday take stock end he to going to reduce hie 
morning on business. During the day he prices like this. Ladle* overshoes si,

Men's felt overshoe* *1.05, Ladies felt «Up
pers 10 cents—but he must stop quoting 
prises or people will suspect Mm of selling 
below cost ’ !

Communications were received this 
morning from Prof. #. (a Duer, of Ohio, at 
present In Port Hope, and from thefieere- 
■ of Lindsay and Norwood Lodges, 
elating that they will visit Otonabee V *ige 
on Monday evening. Prof. Doer has n wide 
reputation aa an instructor in Oddfeii w 

He will rive an 
Monday evening, when 

entire work will be ex- 
piffled. Every Oddfellow In Peterbor

ough should make a point of bring present 
and witnessing the work. - . -

A New Beige.
As there has been Information given ms 
let parties representing other photo

graphers are going through the country 
etriementt that our prims are 

above/# per dozen for cabinet pictures, wy 
hereby contradict such untruth*. The 
r ubllo may feel perfectly secure and not be 
led loto paying money for a privilege that 
iveryooe may enjoy at Sprouto'a Studio, 

Hunter street, Peterborough. This to a 
guarantee without the 85. ldas-lws.

The following to a list of services In the 
several churches to-morrow:— j

Bt. Pxrzrt Cathedral.—At SL Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third et M.M 
a. m. Vespers et 7 p. m.

St. Luke’s (Ashburnham).—Holy Com
munion, Morning Prayer and Sermon et 11 
a-m. ; Evening Prayer and Sermon et 7. p.m. 
All seats free.

St.John’s Chcbch—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows :-Holy Com
munion at 8.30 a.m. (Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 am. ; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 D.m.

Bt. PADL'a-The usual servie* will be 
held. The Bev. E. F. Torrance will preach 
the sermons.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The 
Bev. P. C. Parker will preach both 
morning and evening. 1

Methodist Church. Charlotte Street- 
At 11 am. and 7 p.m. the Bev. I. Toveti will 
conduct the services Evening subject 
second sermon on "Beesons Given tor not 
being s Christian."

Methodist Church. George street- 
The Bev. Mr. Thompson will conduct the 
services of the day. Prayer and enquiry 
meettngat the close of the evening service. 
M.r’the °«w|y appointed 
organist will preside et the organ.

Sr. Andrew's Chubch.—The us 
view will be

—À liât of members of the Port Hope 
curling club wee posted up at the rink 
marked “paid” and "unpaid." All who at- 
tended.the carnival ha* an opportunity of 
seeing It and Indignation among tho delin
quent* to the reeult.

—Several players from Bubcaygeon, 
Gempbelllord and other neighboring plaoee 
were et the ceiling rink tost night and 
took a hand In some of the friendly gam* 
In progress The ’Oaygeon players soon 
get tired unless things are livened up 
every lew minutes with n blood curdling 
yell or two.

Lindsey la agitated over the ease of a 
u named Hugh Graham, who waa sent to 

that town from one of the shanties near 
Klnmount while suffering from diphtheria. 
The Board of health Instructed the Sanitary 
Inspector to take proceeding» against the 
piedtoti practitioner or other person or per- 

who permitted Mm to travel while 01 
with the disease.

HERS 18 YOU* OPPORTUNITY !

Spread out deliberately on the rosntera. 
Piled an bandy ml Hand Laid Jest where you 

what you want and want what you

REMUANTS OF TWEED»,
that will make a Dull for your boy. Remnants 
that will stake a Jacket or coat. Splendid 
goods and sold at short prie* becqu* of their 

ne* In length.
e nanti cT DKZU 4100 D*. all
materials, new ituflb and bright colora. 

Jett the this* to small girl», 
in* to buy tor children'• u*.|M 
tomnanu of nil Muds. The overplus of our 

well sold stock. We wont to-ctoer there out 
and will give you bargain,.

Housekeeper- should look over the 
ment They win *ad enable commet 
much to buy.

----(=oc) —

T. DOLAN & CO,
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

WORTH OP

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

$8,000
OP

Boots
"and

iShoes,
Robber Goods, etc.

To be Peel lively acid el

COST FOR CASH ONLY.

hura derided to etour oat the whole of their 
present stack. Cub bayera will 8nd it to their 
advantage te *11 and eoavtnw themselves or 

,<1*u
8 ATtlEDAT/ratir^January,

end will matin* until the 18th March.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To

Millinery at ooat. Ckmda and Faeoiiatoralüi
Sfn^i IXiSXSSS.'SSiS&SZ.

HACKETT talks Kid Gloves
BS do* a Button Opera Kid Gloves 

121 cents par pair.
80 dos. 4 B .tton Kid Gloves Dark 

Shade* 80 cents per pair.
30 do&H Button Black Kid Gloves 

36 cents per pair.

WEST PETERBORO L. 0. L.

WILSON 6 MORRISON’S
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.

WE REPRESENT:
Manufacturers' Life..................A|ToS»,weoo

Manufacturer*’ Accident........... 1.000406 00
i l it) of LeÉtee Pire,.......   10,00840006

London and Lancashire Pire.....
Caledonian fire.................... ......
Phénix fire.......................... ......
Mutual Plate «nas Co. (Manchester

England)....................   900,00000

»MONEY TO LOAN $27,400.00
OUB MOTTO-Low Betas. Prompt Payment cfCtalms.

utu.

Office boars. • a, m, to 8 p.m. Offi*, George «rest, Peterb

MORRISON.
.hto^.to uÀsuém-

Peterborough, (over AUzamlerW Dn



îyd-w
St the moment, somewhat amazed. They aay the Taettee_____ *_mu». . k_____il». '.i__.....The Public m punning mMW to believe th.t theGeneral Community era taken for idiot, ; that they bare only to make etot him die?*' eays Mon», reproachfully.

So! There Is a chance for him «till, 
end ( e*n lend you by a croaa-path to
the Hallavaeky road by wliich f-------- -
come. and. if we overtake him b 
reach,, that spot, we can save '
Come: do not delay!" excitedly,

She turns through a broken gap into 
a plowed field, and breaks into a quick 
nut, rushing on item if ' ‘

Will taka It «Bin and believe any g altogetheractual rale*. However, ut» quite tone that thepublie don t cam a button how mock about hie actual about hie relue, or in other wordsthey want to find the Home giving them the
Fore he

--- ------- „_______—etüsn—still
ou. lightly and swiftly, without faint- 
neea or despondency, or any other feel
ing but a passionate determination to 
•are a man's life.

Rodney's breath is coming more 
quickly, and he Is conscious of s desire 
to stop Slid pull himself together—if 
only for a minute—before bracing him
self for s second effort. But to Mona 
with her fresh sud perfect health, and 
lithe add lissome body, and all the rich 
young blood that surges upward in her 
veins, excitement serves but to make 
her more elastic; and with her mind 
strung to its highest pitch, and her hot 
Irish blood aflame, she runs easily on
ward . Until at length the road is reached 
that is her goal.

Springing upon the bank that skirts 
the road on one side, she raises her 
hands to her head, and listens with all 

- her might for the sound of wheels in the 
distance. But all is still.

Oh, if they should be too late! But 
hark! What is that greets her ear?— 
The ring of horses' feet upon the quiet

This girl clasps her hands passionate
ly, and turns her eyes on Rodney.

cheeper if poeaible. and this It how be will doit.coat, wall and SHEPPARD'S price today to
l'a Seat, regular pries

Gold aad Cardinal,

Bunter Street», 5S2SKÏ,
How don’t be humbugged or

;ht to I---------------------------- ‘
loled out of rour hard earned money, but go

'PAR’S, where! you will save DOLI8 HERR Al
sap Coodi for DOLLAR, This la a MonsterCheap

O.IL
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

^Iv«
> aay. your lungs, 
machinery. Ve

Alao all your * WOOD.breathing

SPECIAL SALE OF FOBS IBS, HOT ARIKH.machinery It Is. Not only the Office Corner 
•ver T. Dolun dpeerages, but the thousands of tubes

and cavities from them.
When these are and oboked with

matter which :ht not to be tl
Accountant.

A- v. R. YOUNO. a A..

FAIRWEATHER & CO
are offering special inducements in Ladies’ and GentUr
men’s Vine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have tine Ladies? Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13.50, former price $18.00, three Fersian Lamb Mantles 

46 inches long, to be sold at $130.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, FairweatÂer’s earner, (Tëbrgt 

street, Peterborough.

C. R. and Land Surveyors.THOMAS MENSES
Obi.** 0*0*0*-1 O NAVIGATION \t 

Block Peterborough.

CXk WPB&ÂKSBSSBab
and Survey» of may deecri]

«UlwlS

Medical.
I 0rrIS* HOUBB ARK-V, »«*•“> Warn,

D. C. L. a

Ottawa, FA V
of January ie

turning quietly te Rodney, 
the pleasure of vour acqua THEhe says, gravel} ; ‘‘butt entreat you to 
take Miss Sen ly safely back to the 
Bans without delay-”

“You may depend upon me,” says Rodnev, lifting bis hat. and respecting 
the elder man's care for the well-being 
of his beloved, even in the midst of his 
own immediate danger. Then, in an
other moment. Maxwell has turned his 
horse's head, and to soon out of sight.

The whole seine is it sn end. A life 
has been saved. And they too, Mona' 
and Geoffrey, are once more alone be
neath the “earnest stars."

“Takeme down," says Mona, wearily" 
turning to her lover, as the last faint 
ring of the bones’ feet dies out on the 
breere. p

“You are tired." say. lie, tenderly.
“A little, now it ie all over. Yet I 

must make great haste homeward. Un- tie Brian wfflbe umai* abouTtaotf £ 
discovers my absence, though ho knew 
I was going to Urn Bay. Cows, we must 
hurry.

So in silence, but hand in hand, they

Surgeon, of Ontario.

early enheidiraS. 
*2,250,1*0, are p,

the provinces, amount*
PETE1B0B0D8H POST OFFICE

AfriAthaS January i. eleo

in LbAt month.
a a q.the last two fiscal yeeie the [•*, via

e» jpfkWM him vmm Md tip-
lflK-'M. white She expenditure

liUpMw»y, instead of • deficit of $788,871
which appeared el the end of January, 1887,

i liars. Norwood A Hratii 
1 eki'rlt lrateSinewyn, mSfrt sSSl?

ead of 16,187.988 ek th. end el Juiuy, 1888,
there ta at the rod «I 1888, only s dewy meads, 

reach the Ut-dedcit el 886,890, which will be
OitMaR (a*AS toads to te home.

Mona lays her hand Ob Geoffrey's 
arm. “Promise me yo# will not go 
bscktaCoi'lnagurtheen to-nighv ' she 
says, earnestly. At tbs inn, down in

^Thîrels not 
the slightest danger now. and- end my 
horse is a good ene. and I shan’t be any 
time getting—,

“I wont hear at it!" rays Mona, inter
rupting him vehemently. “You wouldhave In wo tin thnt re.nil swain " writs m

tispm!

this exhibit ole rums

a me Ite hen arrived end are very
dadd peer with the

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS,
LATER VALENCIAS,8N.T8R *118,087.

LONDON LAYERS,ol *2,106 aad public lOlps.BLACEIBASEET.ot 811», have to» go up that rood again, 
shudder. “1 shall not gi

with a CROWN IMPERIAL.1 not go in-doors 
honor you willyou give me your

In the village to-i 
elng tlie poor otal

nas, ORANQF8. AND LEMONS.that she isjBtsaSS IMM.1W.18. count d arise ibTaec-igives way. and IP’s haves «swirtmcnt ot Winter Appleehave the promise.
at you.” dm lays,‘Now that israilway, end ly, and

and bursts into tenia.
i out. my love, my 
Geoffrey, very tend-sweetheart." says

Sjvakmz to her 
I the child that•e-day, at whir* it M in her soul. ^AratraUexwhich were to he to. “Come, Iona, you will

cry on this night of others that has ra’sssrme yours, and yon mine! If thisafmranoo. The general imi end 6 pm.thought made you as as it makes ins» kepme, you could not fow lift yoi ‘•sc.tssr;and let me at you. Tlierelti three or leer days. you have yourself to darling.
and there good life, I before***** kUOiD ID » guvu- me, X t
us; so let us dwell on that.
all minor evils. Together we can defywhen cuming into the Du- trouble.” -

“Yea, that to a thought to dry all 
Jeara,”*1» says, very sweetly,checking 
her sobs and raising her face, on which 
to dawning an adorable smile. Then, 
sighing heavily-e sigh of utter exhaus- 
faon-“\ou have done me «Mi” aha 
•ay». “I shall « 
dearest, will be 
to-morrow !’*

“How many hours there are in 
night th*t we never count!" 
trey, impatiently. “Good m 
To-morrow s dawn I shall

JwUDHRp HL rwrro, i
United States. The of tbeee io-

TETTKLL8RT made to order and repaired il on the premises. QM wotted sadratoUlntoj3duTW. .l^ld radrilve,
with s view to the DARTMOUTH ROPEWOK CO.,el tfaopeUao end engraving. Hunter etreet, wento Ike greatest possible e»—>. Good-i of orient*]A deputation from the Hsrinr TORONTO.

fKuNicaltor ti Publie Werka, today rakiu, the Gov
ST. LEON skSTeS

MR. J. •. PARKER,my dearth, harbor ol Thrra
■ndAmerica,gusmESS CABDStor ebebld receive

SSSlfrl't -----
SSJVMPvitality at wheat etotia by Con Liven On, wire HrroraoarHiTm RE AT !

TELL1RC !
c ATTRACTIVE 1

Printed quickly to order, at the

•PREVIEW OFRCE.

for experiment. The practice! beoe- Pnitori Btetee, The Orest
it ti tira to a farmer W. R Hey, Print Pleaeaut. W.Va.by me re

Sold Wholesale Wdktee.end Retail
»7üdOBnThe tee» eeubliebed the test tea* do* Its; ft» children
WlUULAM A.«to»-

l* J j *-^e*-

■nr

^rrtMi

w-f‘*-12 * in

.V.hii

w TV
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MONA^CULLY;

The Bride or as KskHsIibud.

prof tee umai.

POKING FUN !
A. P. PO VSSKTTR, q. a, R,Ç. L. 

grauenOR. <to„ Water ttraet, Petoraur-

B4c5KK?cK,iM

lasfiRw umce, vreorje street* rsler-door to

HALL A HA

A Famous Doctor
Oace eald that the eecrat at good health 
roneistod in keeptog tte head tool, the 
feet warm, aad the bowals open. Had 
thie eminent physician lived in our'day, 
and known the merits ol Agee'S Pills 
as aa aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, ee so many ol hie 
distinguished income ora are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Paine worth, el 
Honrieh, Coen., recommends Ayer s 
Pills as the beet ol all remedies tor 
“Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. I. ». Fowler, ot Bridgeport, 
Coon., «ays: ■“Ayer’s Pills are highly 
aad universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make dally nee ol them 
in my practice."

Dr- Mayhew, ol New Bedford, Maas., 
says : “ Having prescribed many thou
sand» ol Ayer's Pille, in sty practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
beet cathartic in ate.”

The Mamachoaettn State Amayer, Dr.A. A. Havre, certifies : •• 1 hove made a 
careful analysis el Ayer's Pills. They 
contain the active principles ol welt- 
‘------ 1 drags, isolated from Inert mat-

KedctoEE
no metalUc or mlntial suhetanee, but 
the virtues ol vegetable remedies In 
ekülfnl combination."

. Ayer’s Pills, .
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A y.rSCc,Lovell. Ness.

•eM by aU Dealers la Mediriae.

EXCURSION RATES
TO

IiTJTpod, London. Glasgow Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Qnod&itown-
Aleo to Italian and German Point*

a sTosr or tbese times.

r money—all thing! being tqnnL
33* CENTS ! 33i CENTS ! 331 CENTS!

l^.> hi. TU Good, werehooeht ri Aoctio. ImOmh and
. ln 'nju* tbMnto-dsy ytmVill poetixely «re DOLLAR OR DOLOR. 1)0.1 he—J

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,

Bnt il. a^oetwhot t!Æ î^r ^ Î». - J- tkra — toramrato with
MISSION it to eeU Goeda 11 Cheap aa the Cheapest men living, end a lirait 

GOT ONE-PUe. ol Mea't OvereoaU, regular prim 88 76, this ie aa a
ThU kuecke the bottom dear out ofanytbiag me thowo before. Alec ______ _
SHKPPARD’8 price today ta *2 86. Won’t this shatter the prospects ot the mao who ie alter therart?
Haile vseUy

IF AKKIfmCKri aoLiurmua AND ltOTAR 
D 1RSPCBUC,Hunter street,Pnterharorah, next Rnglleh church. Moray la Loan atlow- erirotee of Internet.

tlbe Baüç IRcvtew.
SATDRDAI, FEBRUARY 4.1*8

THE JANUARY STATEMENT

A RISING REVENUE AND A FALLING 
EXPENDITURE.

KBY, CON- 
to tie PostTNT ANas dirt at: 88.96. Boys' 

PPARD ■ rat to that

W. H. MOORS,

____O W. RAWNRa,
l> A KB1HTRR-AT-LAW, SoUeltee In the Ao-

LOAN." dUtwU

___  ___ _ hi!” says
Geoffrey, taking her hand; and so they 
both stand, almost breathless, on the 
high bank, listening intently.

Sow they can hear the sound of 
wheels; and presently a light tax-cart 
strings round the corner, drawn by a 
large, bony bay mare, and in which sits 

beagMooking, elderly man, in a light

“Mr. Maxwell! Mr. Maxwell!" mes 
Mona, as he approaches them; and the 
heavy man drawing up, looks round at 
te with tea surprise, bending hts 
head a little forward, as though the bet
ter to pierce the gloom.

“Misa Scully, is it youf" he says, at 
length: “and here at this hour?”

“Go back to Bautry." says Mona, not 
heeding his evident surprise, ‘‘at once— 
note. Do not delay. There are those 
waiting for you on the Tullymore road 
who will take your life. 1 have run all 
this way to warn you. Oh. go back, 
while there is yet time!"

“Do you mean that they want to shoot 
me?" says Maxwell, in a hurried tone.

“Yee, I know it! Oh, do not wait to 
ask questions, but go. Even now they 
may have suspected, my purpose, and 
may be coming hero to prevent your 
ever returning." ;> ’

“But who are they? and where?" 
manda the agent, completely tal 
aback.

“I can tell you no more; 1 will not; 
and you must never ask me. It is 
enough that 1 speak the truth, and thnt 
I have been able to save your life.”

“How can 1 thank you?" says Max
well. “for all-----”

"Some other day you can do that. 
Now go^tyi Mona, imperiously, wav-

Sut Maxwell .itin lingers, looking first 
at her, and then very intently at her

SïïtoSâ”heaaTs. “You should be 
at home, child. Who am I, that you 

' to?” Then. 
T have not 

air,”

» w. uw
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of threat 
and now and'heed and king obstructions, 
all are bed. AU ought to tx ‘ ~ '
le jusions sure way to got____________ ,
to to take Boeobee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cento a bot
tle. Even it everything else has tolled you. 
you may depend upoothto for certain.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Ia the Criminel Attire Court this morning 
the grand jure returned three true bille 
igmnit William Selby fur the forgme rad 
uttering of three promiseory notoe for *«00, 
*1600 end *8000 respectively. He trie St 

te arraigned end pleaded not guilty on 
* indictment, rad mid he was ready for 

trial.
Mr. J. L. Lewia at Toronto was yesterday 

appointed registrar tithe Conseil of the Col
lege al Pharmacy.

Al an adjourned meeting at the creditor, ti 
W. J. Mtcmaiter à On, held yesterday, a 
atatemeut waa pnaaated showing the «abili
ties of the 6r* to be *217,408.78, aad meets 
*198,190.91

Ia the erne ti Jews ?. Kerr in the Chan- 
eery Dirieton Court reeterday, Mr. J. K. 
Kerr, «J.O.. was ordered to accept silly.til Fee 
shares ti Central Bank stock in part pay 
of seme property pu re limed by the plaintiff 

m the defendant, according to an tgrea- 
mt made previous to the failure ti the 

hank. The defendant waa alee ordered to 
ay the costs ti the action.
The annual mewing ti the Dominion tire 

Stock Association waa held as Toronto yes 
torday afternoon in St Lawrence Hull, To 
ttita. Mr. John Dana waa elected preselect 
Thaiary thatooavioSed Gamble 6f murder 

tote they signed no sack document as 
ehliilied yesterday. * Lawyer Murdoch 
ended them a type written docu- 
■aat hum which the copy in The World was 

token, aad requested the juror, to pet their 
mm toit Thie they indirtdenUr and col

lectively refused to do, ‘■--■nn the document 
preeeatod that they were ti opinion thnt 
imbla had only assisted in or main bused 
sasdi the committing ti an abortion, 

whereat the Jury had eapremed rasach opinion. 
Foremen W. J. Lowdrn my, that the jury 

re unanimous in i* verdict ti guilty at mar- 
dor, hut they added a ndqr recommending the 
prisoner to the mercy ti the court. Beyond 
•hit they expressed no opiaisa whatever. 
They leal set.sded they returned n jmt ver
dict and they an ttrvngthdrad in that belief 
by the temerk ti My. Jettlee Feleoehridge 
when dimming them, that he thenght they
had dura justice ,a every cam they had deter
mined dnritag the Ateiaa

After thirty yean of 
undisputed success It 

riill leads the van.

It Ie equal 
to the most costly

IS PURITY

THE

Nee gale tag ali énera».

It is r

FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER’S

Flags of all description from 25 
cent* per Joz. and upwards.

Alan all Unde of N

RUBBER IRD OIL CLOTHING, HORSE 
IIICWÂGOR COVERS.

Hammock Chairs, ln fact Into of nice thing! 
Ibr n ’Xmaa box atJ. 4. TURRER’8,
N-iu°rJad“-w*>°*r*oUM7 ■”* torrat.

PROTECT

Your Hands & Feel
Keep Out the Odd and Y* Will 

be Oondortable.

HoiCaiTtusitaBjIisW?
BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
Shop on Water Street, and Investing in a 
pair of the BEST KID. CALF orBUCK- 
8K1N Mins or GLOVB» A hundred 
different styles to eeleet from.. The best 
Mocassins ever offered at Low JTioee. All 
lines reduced In price for the next 96 days. 
Their I» not an article ln the above Unes 

yen need but you dan get salted et
MoOOMBS’

All goods manufactured on the premlam 
and flrst-clae* material used.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel o 

purity, strength aed wholeeomenes*. More 
economical Shan the ordtoarv klnda andean 
not be sold ln competition with the multitude 
of low teet, abort weight alum or phosphate 
Ppwdere. Soid only in Jeans. ROYAL Bakiho 
Powder Co., 106 Wail et.. N.Y. -,

WORKIHC JEWELLER.
RRD.LANUH7»

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE ot the Royal Oopaerratory of Merit, 
Xi Inipntg. Germany, Teacher o/Jhano and
■■*i'*iin» - - - - obum ibbS

Children Cry for Pthto1* Catork

BLUE RIBBOR

BINDER TWINE !
MamritaerareS by

The Dartmonih Bopevark Go,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

SUPERIOR TO ALL!

SHOULD U8E NO OTHKN. 
tat that laeh Ball is Baud With

A BLUE RIBBON ! !

Aaasist.ajig'* »'—1
DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of LnkeOeld.)

^“iripaohX Connection. di4-wS-3m

O. 00LUVA ED.O.I, "

Palace Grocery
HOUSE.

ElliettS Tierney.
WEAVING

Rag Carpets I» White or Colored Warp 
wove to suit any room, Plain and Fancy 
flannel. Blanket», Fulclotb, etc Superior 
warp supplied. a w lowRT.

Next door west of Wilson 1 Hotel, BanterOtexet, Dtt»ee»enr«h dlO-.ri tm

D. BELLECHEM,
re rawi riteeetee,

flAJt he reed Dey or Nlgn, at b I
hie hmmeans mUotslag hie War. 
am Tu «I eoaa OamroaicATioa

vSSSbT,
Monday^________ ______
^ttCnyjtiraiW etei J"'

• M»m
ÎÜV“‘ “ 1
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â«lt *r is sum. IU completely la loan eoulrol; asREMEMBER THEnoununo. ANOTBER DAY OF RIOTING.that the proepsol of s parser,ation of
Moderate winds; fair and eold. CUSTOMS SEIZURES.

teaeral Park.** •t Hooka Takes at Mas- 
I real—kmuggllnx tirtreteti at Ballfa V

Ottawa, Folk ■>.- A|] .raiser Andrews has 
seized at Montreal a number of pack ears of 
books which were concealed in two caeca of 
roods which happened to be earth» the era*

ia aery alight, indeed. The Cabinet took thisSlaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

TO LET, interpretation of the war tears into délibéra-
A*™* BOOMKDHOtTBK on McDonald at. 

reermtlT oocaated by K. 1. Tatar —1 MEN AND BOYS STONED aSd BEA" 

BY THE MOB.

_ 7 T.  ------ ——— aavuuuuil aVUUIMtU Dt a
. recently oocnpiod by K. J. Toker aq
Fee mlnntAa waltr fmm Deal AM,.. from the Throne announce that although the 

«silting aapact of oeotioeatal Korope giree 
joat cause of alarm for the stability of amie-

Central Park. Lai^"‘zal Hark. Lawn, ala 
kitchen Ac. Immediate
too. M. ROGER. BolleltorVPraarrtreeL

DRY C3-OOIDSTO RENT.
'* a abort time. PTVK HOUSES, on Dowhey 
. street, opposite residence of Mr?J H. Boner 
en ted to desirable tenants at reasonable 
|UM Apply to JOHN tmujaut, Con- 
*®t°r •“« Builder, Donegal street, orby post

the address will assure parliament that The Collector of Customs at
land will maintain an attitude of the a seizure of-Some goods landed

THOMAS KELLYS board the steamer Mina
A— DIRECT IMPORTER OF*. —4
Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 

Millinery, etc.

New York. logging hatSatNAKDOAH. Fab. A-Theriotet FridaySr. Pwnmaauno, Fab. a—'Tbs been proved and the usual penalties will be
the Auatro-aaranan treaty trae-EBisma. Ity seat thegodly. Moat of them >nr that Ilia understood the Vina-Regal party ham 

intimated their intention of attending the 
Huater-Crowlcy revival vervices In the Do- 
minion Methodist Church acme evening dur-

All Wool Grey Flannels on nelly desirous of pence and wishes to attack m atop tha Kehley Bon coUiary from doingWANTED.
KITCHEN OIRL AND ONE 01 
it MAID, at the GRAND CKN'

warning
AUSTRIA (AND GERMANY.

ia the
SEALETTES,

â
 SEALETTES.

SEA LUTTES.:

SKALETTES,
SEA LETT ES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTS8. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SEALRTTA8. 
ORNAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
SEALETTES,

SEAL El TES.
SEA LUTTES

HE ALETTES.
SEALETTES. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN SEA LUTTES. 
ORNAT BARGAINS IN SEALETTES. 
ORDAT BARGAINS IN 8EALKTTESI

16c. PER TARD unabated. Sir John end Ladyto gather OH the email circus grenade
FOR sale oe to rent, Macdonald have been frequentlymuh et Kehley Ban colliery, on theVis*» a. Fab. A—The -FremdenbUtt sa ye

that the publication of the treaty of alliance
A BROKEN FROG.will produce everywhere the conviction thatyou will avoid the

ear policy has a paciie aad
BOARDERS WANTED, dewy, which will always be amtatalaed. It the P. A e.N.

JA*WTOW*,N.Y..Feh.&-Thiamerwiagthe 
New York express on' the New York, Penney] 
vaaia aad Ohio Railway met with a venous 
incident at Steambory, reuniting fatally to 
one pemanger. Mite Hattie Ahhoee, aged IT, 
rtd to a eealnetor end hrakamaa. Eleven 
pereeae ware injured, one probably fatally. 
The accident was earned by the breaking of a 
hug- _________

will deciaivelyACCOMODATION the policy of Aw-Ebe Baîlç Review waiting for ttaworkmf^iwaSot all at tbeaealar, day boarders. MRS tria and Germany In the grouping of the
Pda, hot the* in the front rankpowers 'la of high and unmistakable impor

tas* and that the duration of the treaty ieMONDAY. FEBRU ARY «, UM they impatiently looked far Ike coming at theBOARDERS WANTED, ubeolutely
Kehley BunTha Kztrablatl "The publication of•lient acoomoda- 

Boorderm, either The breaker boye wen the tree to gait workTHE EVE OF HOSTILITIES. tk# treaty in calculated to be tinea tty effec
tive fov the premrvatioo of pence. If the pub- tho "tpi) wonldlieetioo telle to aocompliah the object
war will he inevitable.RUSSIA HOLDS THE KEY TO TH1 

SITUATION.WtosM «ntt Coal TheNi F me Praam says it team that no
Sr. Jo**. N.B., Feb. A—Ac the down 

train from Preqne Ida oa the New Brune- 
wick Railway wae rounding Tohiqne Point

he effected by the publication of the treaty.COAL AND WOOD, fate, nod it,The AUgemine Zeitung sayv the publicationSEA LUTTES, tha notera were to be checked at all itconstitutes tha Inal admonition to Ramie to by the authority of the coal art iron poli*SEALETTES, atop ia the path where* art has aa laced.
ihaakment seventy-five feel high.SEALETTES.

to the anchor of twenty-two formed oaTHREE CHILDREN MURDERED.**** °SRsi0PERaUBON the fill ol a distance of about fifty yards below raised alight injuriée. Brake*» Webb had
SEALETTES. the breaker, ia tha vary (rant of the howling of hie lege andAgent

mob, who con tinned to pelt the* withOur Bealette Gnrmento ore carefully end
GOAL! GOAL ! Austro-German treaty as having a panifia in- BaenuH, On.. Feh A— Hubbard Harrell, Chicago, Feb. <-The" workmen** train.properly manufactured end In every cue a MBA official and diplomatic did* know that revolvers, heavy aad *tf-cocking which usually carries abort a thousand of thea ooloasd boy 10 years old, was made drank

im real aim in to for* the Czar to e»t»7.he* yesterday, and going to the home ofdiets war or ipal him to snbmil to ton*Now la the time to pureheee A Beelette 
Dolman or banque ea the balance of oar 
Block muet be eold.

his brother-in law. Ji Railroad Company’s shops collided withFbpe, killed threehr e permanent pence dictated by the elllefcTHE BEET COAL children. Filling a large kettle, empty bosThe au be tance nf the treaty has long beenwhich track of that company's rood
Let evening resulting in the instantmove cm the pert el the The latter. death of ea employe named Riley. Riley wasSTNVNNSO*. between Prince Bismarck and standing or, the rear footboard nf the

he Who boiled alive. tire, end, it is presumed,'ODD FOR SALE.R. FAIR. stating Mm Mm* with no
Red Bridge. The Pulse slowly followed forinn bar, .ad while shew*SIGNIOP.GOLDEN LION, OBOHGEBTRKK'I Prince Tere bywhile mibeBeech and Maple Lome*, Feb. 5.-At theMg brawny individual, who fioenahed a large•tiM wee the yonageel of the trio, end picking performance to Lowry's Music Hall in Dublin

set prime, upon shortest
ItoluighA Mile. Scald,, one of ttipadm*signed Priam Bis-

slight elevation of the rand, which, ee itimunleation of the
fact to both the French sad Russian smboaos- for the Lehigh Vslkyfled. The little one’s skull IhAt position. A sudden flash of light

Compliments
of the

Season I

fiera, withholding only the exact Mm top of themedfractured, however, that death moulted the beast to close hie jews, and nab growlingThe publication reveals nothing to
totha corner of his cage, dragging hie helplessany European Government who had crept along under the

for. disclosing it fit the prop 
anxiously and rvptftadly dii 
to Bismarck, Court Kalnoky

On. of the officers, Omar Wihaaa,
BcrraLO, Feb. 5.-Early this tooroing 

Robert Taylor, a hoy ia the employ of the 
Pioneer coopérative move, wee driving *

faU with aa ngiy wound in the•entrai, part of Mewa. The ntteodaom to oa* sprang towardthe left thigh. The physician called has not the rage aad attached the lion with iront andThe Austrian I Council,KONST TO LOAN,
Seuide’s injuries net of a variousof the treaty only Inst The poli* thee turned and fired repantedly

wee lying on the ground. The boy received n in the direction of the mob. hut without
violent shock aad the horse wae instantly Lohdob. Feb.thto the time was opportune. Im appearance 

at the present juncture recalls the utterance 
of Prince Bismarck when he was reproached 
in the Reichstag fee ref min* to submit to that 
body certain diplomatic ^correspondence: 
“Once a Government determines to publiai, 
important documenta,” Im said, ‘‘nutters 
thould. have rone so far that nothing hot war 
it likely to he the outcome of the situation.". 
By the light of tine memorable statement the' 
immense significance of the publication of the 
treaty at the present criai» will be iron. Itie

J. J. 8HEEHY
Wishes the people of town sad 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonal* good wishes ; and calls 
Attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel

low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

tyoae to ferae The mobtilled. laroe Moulton of Detroit, e Michigan hands on several hart daringresumed tha fire with vigor, hut draw back atBARLEY FOR SALE, Central Railway porter, happened to ee Friday night or yesterday
infiend treat to the bay's assists nos, and i of Sterling Bran, York
pacing the horse bed only clipped, he tried to

■elected, bet the operator, bed evidentlythey aw quartered ia theinstantly killed.MR. W. H. DINCLB
made no attack. The oSleera have theirOVOIRCHOIR MASTER

Chicaoo, Feb. 6.—The Times to have a
ggS&IrSf©. ' u . wfifiw nIAttroU gIRAilC

Nothing haeeeoarred to break the drUl a hole in the tala, bat here they failed tolag development, in reenrd to tha Pullman Pal
their job end took nothing away.the Sabbath here.see Car Co. When sifted down the* point

Burglars’ tools were found in the rear of Johnintention on tha port of the
R. F. MORROW the field * providers of motive power. Prrraecno, Pa, Feh. A—A»

forward and it in understood thto ins lew
frontiers, and and opened, hot nothingJ. J. SHEEHY Alike Bohr Iron WorksGarnit?

o< locomotives will be
offensive end

Zonae, it ie tkmgtt, being totally abet. OoxgWALL, Fab. A—Judge McMahonLohdom, Fob, A-Mayor Kildare Borrow*wntl the oonreni of the French andlydAw opened court yesterday morning in the PuroeUcharged ia court to-day with seeaultia*Russian Gorernmeete 10 declareLech’8 Block. THREE RI88 BROKER.Lard Howard De Weldon. Mayor Burrow* and Msears Puroell, Kennedy aad
•totod thto Lord Do Welden, while drunk.march, ie kit speech ia the Reichstag aa Mon

day, may place a peaceful interpretation upon, 
tha motives el the poblioatlee of the treaty, 
hut nothing ha oea eey it expected to late* 
the strain of the situation. The Oser muet 
give practical aaoaraae* of paces or abide by 
•nearly war, eed judging by all that w known 
at tin character end the ministeriel infloeue* 
new dominating him. the Osar will not field.

Count Behouvaloff, the Russian Amhaa* 
dor to Germany, ia in 6k Petersburg attend-

triad to force hie way into hie wife's

HR! PICE Kntowro*. Feh. A—A report free Bedford Tiffany of Alexandria, the privets8. Wald* aad Mmaatf the and Mr. Dingwall the crown.
Jan. fit. Hew*seyante ofBorrow* w*W. M. QRBKN.i

DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel 
opposite OentrAl Pork.

ago and had tor thirty ytinn raaidad lath. Omit In the el.
kwelity. He left hie home to eat weed

Lomxw, Feb. A-Sir William V. Mr. Colter's tor*. On the id SCOO each to appear on Match 16 next la 
Cornwall_______________________

Itie Article Was Tyne,
Moktiesl, Feh A—In the Superior Court 

yeeterdny morning, m the en» of MeLelah 
v. The Wilaete, for tl«,0M da**» eltomad 
•or ate tin* In that paper that McLetih'e pin* 
at Elmwood Grove was a disgrace to the

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker
will op* the attoek on tha Geveranrot plnm where whieky I. odd. and, aft* bw

coming intoxirotvd, he slept for several hours.

Queen's speech. went maritime it. He etraek in the tideH<SS. He win to Ber
lin to morrow and will we Prince Bieeaerok

Three of hie riba Wonbefore the
MoemtxaL, Feh A—Melvin

has hero detained in the common jail for aevThe debate ee the Military Bill will be
Bnitoml art» Contractor^ being carried to hia hoe* he died.brief. All the greet parti* he* agreed to the jury held that the article waa true and

«M.M0 in fever of hie wife; regained hi. lib-mark their vente of the situation by disposing
ANDREW DOUGLAS. without delay. Colombia, &G, Feh fit—The aix children

Ty* Kreux Zeitung et Ltotor Siagietary. a of Claim
movements on the frottis*. den County, were burned to death Thursday

completed.. Twelve feifirito Kuvno are Madiid, Feh A—A deepetob from Huelva
by earth work» will protect lire con

Cunufi. Feh, A—Fire started about 10centration of a for* of $0,000 men designed. church where a religious revival was In pro-miners, now ee strike, being ordered to dig
to The Kraut Zeiluag, to operate gram. During their atom* the hoe* caughtso, and w* fired Ohryatler and belcngiag so the estate of J.fire and wee burned to the ground, the six

in* ita negotiation! for > B,- children perishing in thetilled end five wounded. -
-------------------------—-------

tierraenye Invalida.
Bikli*, Feh A—The Km pesos and Em- 

P** are now in health The Emperor giree 
prolonged nodiene* daily and aatortama 
nightly. The bettor prospects af the Crown 
Priam have earned n revival of tire geyeti* 
of Pile* eociety.

MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK
OOHTRACTOR- OonlreeteB'iSSStitifS. Water 8L, PetertmroighJ has entirely ceased, American

Antrim and

We solicit your presence at our
Roma Feh A—Ip the dabs*OLDER Estimate. 

Residence, Dublin -“GREAT m CORSET m SALEIng Pell
address, Box 671. lydiue dey» Signor Crispi, the Prime Minister, esid Dublin, Feh. 6.—The Freemen’s Journal

It is e well known foot that if you desire the leading styles inthat in the present condition of Europe it declares that the claim, of the Irieh landlord,
Impossible for Italy to reduce her military ex- CORBHTS you must go toKM,B "ftS-z penditure. It waa impossible to maintain lion for the losses they have suffered in

BOWSES TRADE PALACE,sequence of recent législation
.'ssnssi

might think otherwise that peace can be
of good We ere now showing the very newest styles end the largest assort-in. If well Bomb, Feb. 8.—The Pope'* jubilee wasfWlAOWg. All work guaranteed to be la authority to solicit it to be in the city. pair guaranteed.celebrated at the Anrerleea CoUrge to-dayTtia boat of town retirenoea glv-a flonrtra .Iront oo.lL Lohdoh, Peh A—Tha Cabinet Council, i*George etreeL north. P. O of tbankun Ting andin high
York, and preparing the Queen's «peach, deliberated hr Go to Bowie's fog thelire tinging of tear Te Don*. The Arab.

in which it would he Go to for thehmhopof Philadelphia olfiotated. for the Favorite1
DUILDKB AND (XINTRAOTOK, tied13 aw all sis*.. WT Wytp.—
•teek of thororthlr eeeeooed eantarietei

OontUneaffaire, eed to Eoglaad'» attitude toward theglLL HEADS iSKSl'S:Washiuotûr, Feh. 6.-European «ituatio i. Lord Salisbury, previo*StSTiff ttotoBoTÜ:.
Go to Boweel Comet.to the meeting of the Cabinet, had ea inter- Yeti*1 " Oorsei.Chief Beereterv of Qimeneliad to for theview on interaationnl matters in Central aad Cornet.for theEastern Europe with IhsfUermae Ambassador

for theWhite or Colored I
4 Different Styles I

Many Blaae !
Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
M-OréBt» by **11 flUed with deepetoà.

to khe cours of 8i James, and ts under-pRAertcAD. MILLWRIGHT, has had 36 For Leading Styles always patronizei experience In erection of buildings 
inti machinery. Special attention 
erection of flour, saw and woollen himself placed fcf the peculiarw ereoHun vi nour, saw ana woo 

mills All jobbing work attended to and O. C. ROWSEReference, to the Vi 
ring Oo. Residence Corps have arrived at Seati to joinis dependent solely on the Czar, whoHunter street,

Baals are being rapidly pushed, aadmilitary party, and submitted his polit^nl Peterborough’* Groat Coroot Houoe.
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PETERBORO SIX HOURS ON THE STAND.

MR. CAMPBELL’S LENGTHY EXAMINA-

Peterborough, Ont.,
[e bavins the moat v uooeeaful season 
In ita history. Ite graduate*. train
ed by practical teaohera are equal 
ly auoceeeful, and herein lies the 
secret of the prosperity of the Ool- 
ege beyond all similar Institutions 

of equal age.

Girculare Free on Application.
College now In session; students may 

enter at any time-now Is the best time 
Address,

THE SECRETARY,
Peterborough Business College, 

Peterborough, Out.

XEbe H)aih2 ïrteview.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY A 1888

AM AWFUL MATH KATE.
The Panama Canal Company baa other 

difficulties besides that of raisiog money 
to meet in the work of constructing the 
esnsl. Sickness end death ere rife and 
the death rate among the laborers engaged 
on the construction of the dilch it appal, 
ling. large hospitals hare been con
structed, at a cost <jf $3,000,000, yet the 
work of death goes on and the harreet 
of lifeless bodies is continually being 
gathered.

Laborers who are taken to Panama to 
work on the canal ere «elected on the 
principle that insurance companies select 
their risks. Only the hardiest and those 
meet likely to withstand the deadly 
climate are chosen by the employers, hot, 
notwithstanding that, tbs number who 
survive lor eny length of time ere com
paratively very few. The company does 
not publish the feels relating to this part 
of the work, but the truth comes out oc
casionally by other means.

A company of Liberians who were en 
gaged on the work have, the New York 
Times says, applied to the United States 
consul for assistance, and they state that 
of 1,000 who reached the Isthmus in April 
last, 389 have succumbed to the deadly 
influences. This is an annual death rate 
of 439 in the thousand.

The canal, if eompleted, will have to be 
of great value to pay for the immense 
sums of money that have been expended 
upon it and the large number of lives that 
have been eaerfloed in its construction.

Unwin States papers are discussing the 
proper mode of spelling Dakota. The 
Boston Transcript spells it “ Blixzard

Tbs elections held since the general elec 
tion for representation in the House of 
Commons have resulted as follows:—Con
servatives elected, 16; Liberals, 2; Con' 
servative gain», 4 ; Liberal gaina, 0. . Tbs 
Conservatives have made a gain of eight 
oe a

Tns United States he a good aired 
army of pensioners. The German stand, 
ing army numbers 444,600 men and on a 
peace footing oosls $84,000,000 a year. 
The pension list of the United States 
contains 407,000 names and costs the 
country $80,000,000.

TBs Globe assailed by the press of its 
owe. party. Liberal papers quoting sod 
even praising the Mail, end the latter 
paper made the vehicle by which letters 
written by Liberals are conveyed to the 
publie, are of the amusing things to b* 
seen just now by those who stand outside 
end look on.

A coeatsposDEXT of the Ifillbrook Re, 
porter, writing from Lindsey, asye that 
the Trent Valley Canal would be one of 
the beet and most important waterways on 
the continent, sod that if th re would 
be sufficient water e ooet of even teo 
million dollars should not be e hindrance. 
The only doubt in his mind is as to the 
sufficiency of water, end that will doubt
less be removed by the work of the 
Commimioo. He pointa out that lumber, 
men on the northern streams procure 
enough water for their purposes by regulat
ing the flow, but it doea not seem to have 
occurred to him that the Government 
could by the same means keep up the 
level in the canals.

xnmouEi.
AT A Htaxdstill.—The Bancroft railway 

is at a stand still and some law suits are 
threatened between the high contracting 
parties. H Is to be greatly regretted that 
among those parties some arrangement la 
not arrived at by which the wagee due to 
thorn who have been working on the line

war has been ooeof the onuses' of lucrees- 
tag production. There le, too, an Increased 
demand for tan bark. The tie business la 
also nourishing, and the production wit he Immense.* - - continue unchanged
lie. for heed i> • tnarask and 10 for 
oedar. Thora, u»ui. .«dar can,at those 

by oon-

Iscm-IEET Fix».--A spark from the stove 
Ignited the carpet In Mr. Graham s how 
on Tuesday when no one was In. It was 
discovered before maeh damage was done.

ramjf foë1*Æl^i*laWÏÏ5r
SST^aMeM£,d,“d r

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cntoria.

TION ON SATURDAY.

Earavellas the Mysteries Which Sarrenng 
the Wreck el the Central Bank-». 
Mitchell McMeaalg's Aeeeaat at the 
riasgereS lasutntien—Mere Tatar.

Toronto, Feb. A

For six hours on Saturday, sn Directing one 
which was devoted to lunch, Mr. Foster rob- 
jacted the impeached liquidator of the Central 
Baqjc to e dose scrutiny. The examination, 
adjourned from the afternoon before, com- 
manned at 11 o'clock, and Mr. Campbell had 
to stand th# rapid fire which counsel for the 
liquidators brought to beer ore him until 6 
o’clock.

Liquidator Howland was present, es was 
also Mr. Lye, the accountant, who has been 
engaged at the bank in running down varions 

Mr. James Mao- 
lennan, Q.O., was in front of the witness hex 
to watch proceedings for Mr. Campbell os ac
count of Mr. Bain’s being unable to attend.

The Master-ia-Ordinary opened the pro
ceedings by announcing that Mr. Foster's ex
amination of Friday, the mope of which had 
been questioned by Mr. Maolonnao, was no 
wider than what the affidaeit admitted of. 
Indeed the width of the affidavit would justify 
a more extended examination by Mr. Foster 
than was made an Friday.

The Master requested Mr. Campbell, on the 
letter’s entry into the witness box, to «plain 
again the particulars of the $24,000 loan of 
the Bank of Commerce. Mr. Campbell did so.

After these preliminaries Mr. Cam obeli 
mid: If you will allow me I will make an ex 
pUnation ia regard to the alleged sonvenatton 
between Mr. Orde and myself regarding the 

of the M'a I saw Mr. Orde this morn
ing and asked him if such * conversation 
took plane and he mid there hid. I asked him 
what took place and he mid- 

Mr. Foster objected to the statement! of a 
third party being taken aa evidence.

Mr. Maclenoan said that Mr. Campbell 
should be heard. Perhaps Mr. Campbell tree 
going to my that his memory was refreshed by 
hie conversation with Mr. Orde 

Mr. Campbell: No, Mr. Msclennsa. I 
nen’t going to my that.
The Master ruled the objection valid.
Mr. Campbell asked permission Ip explain 

about the renewals be made reference to on 
Friday, and leave wee given. He explained: 
The renewals were all for small amounts sad I 
always received money in part payment from 
the parties. I was benefiting the position 
of the bank in reference w the matter, end I 
considered it very desirable to reduce the in
debted nern to the bank it this way. I there, 
fore took every possible opportunity to accept 

In reference to the 
subject of my not reporting the matter to my 
co-liquidators, they were not always there, 
end if they had looked in the broke at any 
time they would have got the information for 

Also in reference to the question 
of the 90b, in addition to the 20 which I de- 
posited In the Quebec Bank I received 22

A number of accounts were then examined 
into and the mode of their olosing questioned. 
Those on pages 011, 914, 385, 454, 94ft, 618, in 
No. 1 ledger and 646, 861, 666, in No. 2 ledger 
were t urned up and Mr. Campbell was asked 
to explain how they were closed. Tbs pecu
liarity of ell of them accounts was, that on 
the day before they were closed e certain sum 
of money was shown by the broke to stand to 
their credit and the account was closed trilh- 
out any money being drawn out—so Mr. 
Campbell mya

For instance: On Nov. 20 David Blain hud, 
apparently, $22,000 standing to hie credit. On 
Nov. 27 the account was closed and Mr. 
Campbell says Mr. Blain did not drew out s 
emit. Another had «3096 standing to hie 
credit on Dee. lend on Dec. 8 the account 
was dosed without any money being drawn. 
Mr. Campbell says it must have been done by 
notas restoring on those days being charged to 
the accounts of ail of these parties Thu was 
the only explanation be could offer.

With reference to a number of eetounw
which had been assigned to different banks U 
the time of the suspension by those having 
balances to their credit u the Central Bank, 
Mr. Campbell stated that as sqm as he found 
it rot be prevented it being dead He did 
not think there ni anything particularly 
wrong shout those assignments. It was only 
asking them banks creditors instead of pri veto, 
individuals. Still he did not give sayoaf 
permission to make transfers. What 
made were made without bit permteeioa. Hb 
did not tall the other liquidators about them 
assignments, aa be did not think it aeemmry.

Mr. Foster naked whet amount of cash was 
in the treasury on Dec. 2. When shrol fifteen 
minutas warconaumed in searching the meh 
book and ledger, it was found that there was 
e discrepancy of $24,900 between the beak no 
count and Mr. Campbell’s account This was 
amounted for by Mr. Campbell’s statiag that 
past due bills were carried u cub.

The «amination of Mr. Campbell will be 
' this morning at 10 o'clock.
AceMeat sstksB.a B.W.

Bkacbbriduk, Fata. «.—On the Northern 
tad Pacific Jonction Railway Division of the 
Northern tad Northwestern Railway y saisi 
day afternoon, while the regular passenger 
train was proceeding north, the two rear pu- 
songer coaches left the track eight miles north 
of here and treat down an embaakmeax For- 
innately no lives wars lash but the passengers 
were badly shaken np and Ove seriously in
jured. The accident wu caused by eue of 
the coach wheels breaking.

The gugtttve Beaker Aeheeuer.
(5Loueront», Mesa, Feb, 5.—The schooner 

Arthur D. Story, the vessel that the Crv.rd:«- 
oiBciais have given orders to raise whenever 
found on account of an alleged breach of the 
customs regulations, arrived here yesterday 
morning. Cent. Ryan says that he gave Mr. 
MacCaeey, an official who does ell the busi- 
new for the fishermen U the Halifax Custom 
House, the money to report,_____

TRACK TALK.

srThf hcrm‘ th*t ""d 1= the odors of
‘fr-.’L®’ Hi «gin lut imiou earned a total off 1101,m —

Mr. Michael Dwyer has had a pleasant trip In Europe. He will purchase several weak
lings U Lexington In May.

*., will try hard to rfnturr honors durieg the coming inn «nr 
hors» will be seen at all the legitimate

win t 
flkh

ssaïssy
California will have a strong contingent at J-edj how to m «T2U ^*The

A. O. McCampbeU, of Loutavtlla, who >— 
bamt to successful ou eastern ae wall re wust- 
ara not teeckx, claims the name of Gladage for hi. hyrardd mi, by Onoada^SS

Advertise In the rial It Be view

REVIEWS.
Haspxbs Maoarncr bob Fbbbuaxy is a 

capital number. 2 Nothing Is wanted to 
complete the always admirable features 
present In this magazine from month to 
month. It has, In title Issue, an Interest 
peculiarly Canadian, for the old eljy of 
Quebec In the subject of an historical and 
beautifully Illustrated paber by Mr. C. H. 
Farnam. Those who have visited the city 
will read It with interest. "Ship railways, ' 
ancient and modern, throws some light on 
the mechanical reeouroee of the Greeks and and ti.............................

SURPLUS STOCK SALE.
----- 1 treats of the system of oarry-

ing ahlpe aoroae the land. ’’ Socialism in London,’’ I» a careful review of the situation 
in the British capital so far as the doings 
of socialists are concerned. It la well and 
strikingly illustrated. “The American 
Shipping Interest’’ le discussed by Osborne 
Howes, Jun. He opposes the proposition 
that steamship lines should be subsidised. 
“ Hyderabad and Ooloonda” are two famous 
elites recently visited by the Rev. John F. 
Hurst, D. D., who has described hie ex
periences In a graphic manner Id the article 
under this name, beautifully Illustrated. 
Mr. Howelle’e sketch of life In a Swiss 
pension tor a month or so appears under 
the title of A little Bwlaa Sojourn.’’ There 
Is some sensing personality In it The 
“ Kaey Chair ’’ and “ Study " are well sus
tained departments and full of Interesting 
comment

What >eby wu tkk, we gave her Cutaria 
Whaa the wu s Chita, «to cried far Carioria,

What ehehafiChMiea, the (the them Cattaria,
■tadeai 
the gate

CO BOURG .
Comm Oouxan*—At the Count y Council 

Mr. J. W. Johnston was appointed a trustee 
tor the Oampbellford school. The following 
commissioners to set aa overseers of 
bridges were appointed :—Hastings, Mr. H. 
M.Fowlds; Oampbellford, Mr. 0.1a Owen; 
Wallace Point Mr. T. M. WlUen; Allan's, 
Mr. Fred llaeoun. Twenty dollars was 
granted towards brushing Bioe Lake for 
the safety of public travel on the loo during 
the winter'llnle.\Mr. Ferguson, of Cavan, 
obtained a grant oNaoo to be expended in 
repairing the boundary bridge between 
Cavan and North Monaghan, opposite the 
13th eon. of Cavan, providing the County of 
Peterborough appropriate a similar 
amount A memorial eras passed asking 
the Ontario Government to place In the

open to free traveL It was resolved to take HM |____ to erect a new Iron bridge as soon aa
possible at Hastings. It la proposed to 
erect the ptera this year and the super
structure next year. A committee was ap
pointed to procure plane and epeoifleations 
and to ascertain the coat.

Usisfsrev ASM Phosphate

Dr. B. A 0.
It Invaluable la 

‘ • "fel
forwlPa.raya." land 

hlebltla-------mended , end I cheerfully attest my apprécia 
tion ofltaexoellen*."1

About women—wraps.
Never pick a quarrel before It la ripe, 

glAmieappretaeoeioo—arresting thé wrong
Can a man be arrested tor keeping another person’s secret T .
Headache, BUllooaneee, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples 
free.

The Montreal Woolen Oo„ Montreal, are 
equipping their works with electric light

The Boeamand Woolen Co., Almonte, Ont, 
are making considerable Improvements to 
their mille, Ineluding new and Improved 
apparatus In their dyeing department.

Mr. Samuel Maddln, Sarnia, Ont, has or- 
ln Port Huron with 
manufacture of ag

it now 1» the time to use a good Blood 
-------ing Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting h bottle of Dr, Canon's dtomaob BIG 

----- good f...........

ganlaed a company It 
$100.000 capital for the i 
riculturai Implement».

Sold by all drug-ten. .It will do you 
gists, 90 cent».

Merer*. J. online. Son A Co., Carl 
Place, Ont, manufacturer» of woolen gt
are sanding out come of the finest twi__ _
silken mixes and worsted on the market. 
Their factory Is a substantial building four- 
and-e-half storeys high, and Iga four broad 
et mill.

Don’t nee any more nauseous purgatives
each re Pllta, --------In Dr. Carson'

ny more nauseous purgatives

log the blood pure and cool. Hold by aR

If you have A COUGH
TRY

NUGENTS ME TAB CORDIAL
It is a eure cure, only 26 cents 

per bottle.

NUGENfsllSPEPSIA
REMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOUR STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A
INDIGESTION:

PBIOE 36 O SHUTS.
^Wjjpporite the Oriental Hotel, Hunter St.,

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make si

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Freon now aaUI January it, I will offer

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of mil kinds * surprisingly low ligures. I buy 

«•■fe •*<* wlU cat fine in every sale. Prom 1 oe5.be **ved by purchasing from me. 
un Plano,Organ and Violin, by a com 
'tMtotan, wlf^bejrtven ai the ho*» or

Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Bxohang- 
Ing Now Pianos and Organa for old 

ones a specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
at Mr. Wesley Millar's, George Street, Peter

borough, by the Floral Drag Store

;to■Upaient mi

TendersWanted !
npBNDERS will be received by the under- 
X flpM aptoBATUBDAT, February llUa.for 

the quarrying of

50 CORDS OF LIMESTONE.
Particulars on application.

A. RUTHERFORD,
0E - Contractor and Builder, Held St

‘Wheat ......................  e« to e
noua Am «XI- 

FJour, Patent Proems., par OWL pt 00 tore B)Floor, bnkera per ewt..............  Ifi to 1 SU
coaaes eaanx.

Barley, per brelrel............ ..... t SO to • 80Pane,new.....  .................» 18 to fit

Oat chop, per ewt.................... I 88 to 1 »Pea ehon, ...................  1 48 to l 41Barleychop ** ............. . 1 » to 1 »rouer*» - ....... ;u . |S S {aBran, par ton....................to 14 S
TNRAKUI,

PotatoM, new. per bag.............  0 90 to 1 WCabbage, pwheml............. ......  § » le S*Beats, per bag......... ..........*... ««0 (o CMOnions, per bag............... ....... X H to 1 5Carrots, amallrad. par bag....... ft 5 to #40Carrots, field, per bag .7Ü7........ • lft to • »Turnlae..... .........    0» to #40Parsnips................................  #40 to ft »
. worn, amd HimFleece wool............................  o » to 023Bouthdown wool................. ft 22 to 0 28Veal Calf skins, per Ik!.........  ft fi to ftSDeacon skins each.................. ft Aft to ft Sft|^Bmwi,,ïii>iir.;;r,ir, «8 5 IS

Lambskins ........................... 60 to 80Bheep Pelt», each........I.... 15 to »Sheep iklne..... ..............  ao to 80
MUAT, POULTKY AND DAISY PRODCOK.

Brobhy U.. quart, rpj, -wv. toe to

SS S .. 
!8 8 Î5 
18 8 18 
:s s •y**

SSSÆro.a:::: Î8 8 !S
Batter, freshroll.pet*. ...... 620 So#Butter, by the tamper lb........ fttt S ft 5Chew, private sale per »......... fttt to 0 11Eggs, per do.....................ft 17 to 0 18

^*8=11111Wood, eo/l, per load ..............  I 66 re 13
to I re to 8 re

nüSirHrodie“p«ëH»;,$5 8 !8
SlmooeHerrlng, per do............ file to « IPBalt MaAreLper doe............... ate to eta

58 8 IS
..... ................ ........................ .......  are to ore
Oranges,nerdoreo.................... 0 to to 0 to
Orange. Florida...........................   0 40 to »N
Oranges Valencia..................  0 26 to 010
Cranberaleaperqt................  0 18 to 0 18
Grape. Champion, par lb ....a #04 to ft M I
Concord Grapee, per lb............  ft 06 to 0 00 j
Maloga Grapes, per lb................. 0 20 to 0 0

TNTBI HAVE BEEN BUSY In our Ouatom Department this sea- 
son, but still we And we have too large a line of fabrics for this time 
ot U" Fear. For the purpose, therefore, of Clearing out this sur 
plua and keeping our Cutters and Tallore steadily employed, we 
will take orders until further notice at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES. ‘

Bear In mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragmente of a small tailoring stock to select from, but give you 
the choice of a large line pf Imported and leading domes tics 
fabrics of the latest design.

The following prices will give an Idea of the Great Reduction 
we have made:—

PINTS C All formerly 15 new................................$3.50
rn nonce >4,1 formerty 16 now » • • ................$i.oe
IU UnUtn. ( All formerly $7 and S8 now..........................|M0

SUITS - $12 and 115 Salts, (SaokorOotavray) nOw . $10.00 
Tft nonce jwand$18 8nlto, - now $1100

IÜ UnUtn. $20 and $25Snlte, « “ now .$l7.00

OVERCOATS.; We will make to order a Good All Wool Tweed 
Overcoat (worth «16.00) for *12. Superior Cloth, 
(extra finish,) worth $20.00 for $16.

H. LeBRUN
sxaimi

T ZR OTJE

CARSLAKE’S
6RAHD DERBY SWEEP

835,000.00.
lit hone (in duplicate) 18.000 each prlisad - “ “ “ *
MOther Blurt ere (dl-

Total
*te)f£Soeash pri^ftSSS

__ _______ vided dually) $ifij***

Non^StitS? (divided •qüâii^j Kfibo U*4 00®

Drawing May 28th. Baee May »th 1888 
Ten per cent, deducted from alTprizes. 
Addreos, GEORGE CAR8LAKB, Prop.

23d eod*4mos Mansion House, Montre a 1

JACKSON & CO,
Organ Builders and Pianoforte ~ 

Manufacturers.
Shop and Wareroomn, Kingdom’s old stand

corner of Aylmer and 
PIP* and HEED 0BGAH8 and PIANOFOTBB, 

tuned and repaired.

Agente for B- 8. Williams A Bor's Planoa. 
Ordem tor tuning may be to tat the ware- 

room» or aeat by postal card dlSleod-w4B4m

RUPTURED

I Invite all thorn afflict
ed with large eerotal 

I Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me tor relief no mat
ter how bad the ease may 

Lbe. Gome along, I urtU 
tee to hold your 

-W without upper or 
■traps, or pay /our n ticket to any of the

—jrmentloned plaeea 
Club fret a specialty, 

-- - „ Btralghtened without pain
trouble or operation. Mechanical Treat
ment is the only help tor spinal dieeaee, 
curvature and all deformatlea of the human 
frame. 8end 6c stamp for book on Rupture 
and human frame. ^

CHAR OLUTHB,

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
-jShJsriD—

BREAKFAST BACON.

THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*
GUBO. MATTHEWS

OVINti In a few Bays to oar old stand. If you want Bargains 
come la at once.

VBK oa Slmeoe street we shall open oat with better focllltle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

BBT soon year chance for Bargains la Groceries at Bargale 
Prices will he gone.

NTENDING bnyers of hoasehold supplies cannot do better than 
call aid see what Is offered.

EVER before hare eireamstaaees compelled as to sell so cheap.
We waat a clearance before we go to oar new premises. 

ONE will he yonr chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
Time. Is short. Look alive. Only » few days mere to bay 
cheap. -

T. W. ROBINSON

I 
N

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on meet favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK
established

Toronto. '
ED.1S71. 10rfl5ood-8v8

GRATEFUL—COftFORTIIIG

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

wiSiUraS'Si'oîïïïtWSi'saîsi'ïïî

I8ING.

lOTJRBS

N DXBEABE8, 
n and all

PIANOS
Feftxale w ralliera and Greorai Debility 

PURELY VEOKTABLX, HIGHLY OONCEN 
TRATKD, PLEAHAHT EFFECTUAL SAFE

notritlon, and by a careful

d.-ilrataVfi.ro.taroTy^TbtSXra^
re many bray. doetore’TUta. ft l. Vy Uto 
judlrloo. u* oreuota article, of diet that a Don- 
.tltutlon mar be gradually built up until 
au-oui enough to redm every teudeumTto dta- ease. Hoodred. of .ubtle- m.ledle. are Host- 
log «ound us ready to altaek wherever
^r.r.îibrxrfpiôi'oî'r'.TAS^ra^

Dit. HODOBR’8 COMPOUND
Take no other. Hold everywhere. Prie. 1» 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDEN'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

■eld everywhere. Prise, * aenu audit ran to 
por hot tiff. Proprietors and mnouftsctufL/t, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto One

||ILL HEADS.
White or Colored l

4 Different Stylo* !
Many Sixee !

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFPICE.
sa-Oidera by mall filled with despatch, \

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
THE COOK'S BEST FRIF.ND

A. CLECC.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

_______ _______This
reiSeltoSiSaraehoaSfliifSmSg

HEIRTZHAR A CO’S. '
This Celebrated makef’aPlam* are In « 

In the following private residences 
In Peterborough :

tieo. Bdmleon,
K. Pearee,J. K Hammond,
D. Faucher,
BohL Millar,

G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,The Convent,
BameSl Sawyer, 
Mrs Jaa Campbell 
J7j. MuBala,Geo. Dunaford, 
Mrs. Allen,Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

F. A Bubli
J. Stewart, 
W.H.H1U, 
|ev.YO|em«ti.
W.'SBîd’en.

T. G. Haxlitt, Mies Cal cut t. 
Ml»* Splllsbury, 
W. Brad bum,
K Fair.
Mia Chambers,

W.JL G 
KB. Mi«“•

and others.

Intending pnrebaaera should not fall to 
Inspect the Heintxman A Oo’SFlanoa (no 
oonnection with the Oerrard Heintxman or 
Laoedowne piano, of Toronto) at my Moats 
store. Hunter Street, Beat

K. J. HARTLEY
Xmas JBandies I

Do to Longa* for yonr Candle oar own 
nike, pure and fine eorynem A lot 

font received from England Try them.

LONGS'CONFECTIONERY.



DISTRICT lOrKS.

—On Tueedey 
who lives near I

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should si.À oonoert In aid of the shove Institution^ 
will be given st the St John's school root# 
on Monday evening, February lWh, when 
the beet local talent will take part. The 
ciuee Is a rood one and a bumper house may 
be expected. Tickets, as cents. d» eod

ways be need when children are culling teethTt eolleone Sheas tld»lae —— .SW— _a____ 1 . _>____It relieve* the Httle
$p by rellevh

meeting by Mr. cherub ei
should beAll Conservatives young

fSMSKpresent, and older Conservatives, will be
Those who saw the crowd at Kidd's Boot

whethe r . rising from teething o, otherneuees* Shoe store on Saturday must' have K oonts a bottle. Be earn and aek for "Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and take no otherthought he was selling below cost, but he most delicate and must enduring—'' Lotus or kind.the Nile" r

HAUBUBTOH OOÜITT.
Ootnrrr Ootmom.—The Council finished 

np He buelneee on Wednesday and ad
journed to meet nt the call of the Warden. 
Amongst tho business transacted was the 
following A memorial was passed asking 
the Ontario Government to build a bridge 
across Bear Creek In Glanmorgan and to 
repair the dam at the outlet ot Kuehog 
Lake A report was adopted expressing 
the opinion that It would be more equit
able to leave out all farm stock from assess- 
ment than to continue the present unsatis
factory mode. The use of the town hall

pries to everyone.

-Farm, farm stock and maple!auctioneer,Market Clerk iSharty still has toms 
trouble lu collecting tolls. Ho tar, sines the 
Town boUoltor’s opinion was given, no 
blunt refusals to pay have been met with.

its, the of Mr. Baa Davie.
and to begin at 10.30 am

Uth-By Chaa. Stapleton, 
Unable household rural tare.auctioneer, valuable

▲. L Wright.
Sale at the reald-John H. Bdmlson refused to pay live cents ence and to begin nt.UUe am. Lunch pro

mt a load of wood, on the ground that It wnh vlded.
On Saturday night several attempt* were Illegal to charge It

made to drive through the ranks of the out of Itwiuinmeeeto make a teat There le but one
Salvation Army, but the timely appearance and accordingly Market Clerk Doherty laid

Is through theof the polloe had a soothing effect and no a charge against him and the case will oome
harm was done. Some loud yelling wagto- up at the Pottos Court to-morrow morning. A prompt return sadTh.i ———— — a— —was granted to the Minden h 

memorial was passed asking to 
slon Court at Cheddar for the

That never falls to
And what le more lie

ket square, but the poUoedld not happen to township of At very far from largest rats.
Another memorial was passed

_____| — Ontario Government what action
had been taken In regard to the complaint 
respecting the County registrar. The 
Grand Trunk railway was requested to 
comply with the terms ot the bond given by 
tan Victoria railway with refereeoe to ald-

Oheddar.be on hand soon enough or the
that the Polios Magistrate would have had
something to do this morning.

E. E. HENDERSON
General Insurance Agent and Issuer

uerprlslng dry logs and platforms at certain pointa be
tween Kinmount and Heliburtbn. It,was 
resolved that. In ease of a reconstruction of 
county limits and n separation of a portion 
of the Musk oka townships from victoria 
county, steps be taken to have the town
ships of Rldou* and Franklin attached to 
Hellburton county and the Warden and 
Clerk were appointed a committee to look

Geo. A. Cox the two desirable lota on the
of Marriage

OFFICES REPRESENTED:
We congratulate Mr. Bowse onapring.

ekoleeet In town. Baisixo thk Watms.-The great works 
In this township undertaken by Mr. Boyd 
to raise «he lésai' of various creeks are 
drawing towards a completion. One dam 
will measure forty feet from main sill to 
the top. It wl'l dam a great body of water 
and saves enormous expense In drawing 
logs. There ere now about six hundred 
men employed In Boyd's shanties and they 
will get out enough logs to cut nearly 
thirty million last of lumber. The woods 
are alive with men.

Spread nut deliberately on the counters.
Filed np handy st head. Laid jtwt whets yon

Port Hope holds another carnival on
of this month. REMNANTS OF TWI-Plumbers are at work In the Town

that will make a Bolt for your boy. Remnantechanging the water supply.

goods and sold at short prices because of theiringkmda of wood about the etreeta. shortness in length.The new bridge visited and viewed I* If «avoua Hudalui,Pavia 4*0 Imihjt* VOOns all hand-
1 ber» of people yesterday. some materials, >w stufft and bright colors.Dr. A. 8. Kirkpatrick, Van Wert, O..says-The painter» put the 'finishing touches Just the thing for small girls. The cheapest‘I have used It wllM the brilliant

south-
a days; and

“My little three yes re ofage, was terri- PIANObly slfU ted elite serotuln. His heed was

or-cvodtoTuroate. fivra, 1

Urely covered with eerofoleun sores, and hie

fcw bottles of Ayer-sBenaparllta cured him.1. »nw innemnui n psi nnysi »i
I —W J, Beckett, By terra, lad.

is

"iiTV' fTîlr'*
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Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have n quantity of Bupetlor HONEY, 
last Sanson'S produce. It ought to sell 
well for It is a splendid article.

Pure, delirious, well put up end moderate 
In price, arid either In the comb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices:-
White comb honey - - ate per lb 
Dark oomb hooey — — Me per lb 
Extracted honey — — 111* per tb.

Put up in packages, different sizes, and 
at Me.. aOe, and Mo.

Housekeepers wllbflnd on trial that this 
honey Is so excellent substitute tor 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

W.J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

3-

for Winnipeg.
Mr. D. D. Galletly leaves oh Wednesday I 

for Winnipeg, his tutors hoots His many I 
friends will Join with us In wishing him

The total oast of the new Grand Trunk 
bridge was about «70.W0. The Into work

lo Taw su
Mr. H. H. Smith, Dominion Lands Com

missioner, Winnipeg, an ex-Msyor of Potar- 
Uotougb, 1» in town, renewing old aoqi 
anoe. He Is enjoying the beet of health 
and will rematonere for s few days.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents | 

per Pack.
Also NATION*,

AUTHOR», v-
OLD HA1D,

I.OOOMACHT,

SAUSBDRT BROS,
notice'

From this date all notices in local column» of I ply with the provieiuns of the statute, 
the Daily or Wbkjkxy Review, of meetings satagMÜHÏiBÉH^v
where a collection la taken or admission foe 
charged, ffiundav services In churches except
ed), must positively be paid for at follow- 
ng rates, per line (18 | " ~

Mr. J. W. Maddlgsn. Superintendent of 
oonstruotloo for the Hamilton Bridge Com
pany, leaves tor home today, the Job here 
having been completed and handed over to 

Q.T.B. company.

Pout* Magistrate Durable will have three 
Scott Act cases, all second offences, and 
three disorderly esses lor trial to-morrow 
morning. There were no eases on the 
docket this morning eod the officials had a 
rest. _

The regular monthly meeting of 
Boaxd ol Education takes place at the In
stitute at 7.13 to-morrow evening. Wo un
derstood that the matter of county pupils 
attending our Institute will receive some
attention. _____ _____

The Using «—steal-
A social, under the ausploee of the 

Ladles’ Aid Society ol St. Paul's Church, 
will be held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 7th, 
at the realdeooe of Mrs. Adam Hall, Inn- 
doo-et. A good programme ha» been pro- 

Kefreehmeota will be served. 
Admission Mots. AU are oordlaUy lnvlteA

àsslhtif gMtisg-
Owing to the fact that some of the Dlreo- 

tore elected at the annual meeting of the

Mr. Chas. S. Shaw, of Peterborough,will 
sing "The Gallants of England." by A. 
Scott Getty, at Christ Church concert la 
Belleville on Thursday.

The wator supply pipe to the organ st St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church was found to 
be frqsen on Sunday and the email organ 
used In the Sabbath School torn toed the 
music.

The Ucense oommlealaoere of the West 
Biding of Peterborough will hold » meeting 
at Lakefldd on Wednesday. Under the 
Soott Act the duties of these gentlemen are 
notateU laborious.

37th BaltaHeo cut
The committee end all Interested or tak

ing part In the oonoert, are requested to 
meet In the armory at 8 o'clock this even
ing to make tins! arangementa. Drill alter 
the dose'of the meeting. ld!0

At Bayear’s a Bne opportunity la offered 
to buy boots sad shoes. For one month » 
clearing sale .wiU be held at actual cost 
This puts prices so low that every one can 
afford to boot themselves and save money.

ldSO-lwS

The Assessors have Joet no time this year 
In getting to work. They hove edmmyieed 
operations at the south end and they will 
o»JIAteVsky pines In town, betweeh thin 
nod the Ont day of May, when by toy they 
must return their rolls.

At

-Word was received this morning that 
| the Peterborough horses, sent up to Ltnd-

ly, had reached their destination nU 
right.

-The weather stUl continues One and to
day 6 thaw set In that may next torn out 
to be the ’ long expected " January " 
thaw.

—The sleighing to simply grand 
every man. woman and child, who oen pro- 

i a horse, may be seen driving on the 
streets.

1 Johnny B," the Kingston or Gape 
Vincent hone started In the rsoee here, bee 
been shipped back. He will not start at 
Lindsay.

-The Bev. F.H.Wallace. B.D..WU1 occupy 
the pulpit ol the Oeorge-et, Method 1st 
Church next Sunday at the morning and 
evening services.

-A large attendance ot farmers may be 
looked for at the Police Court In the morn
ing, when a ease for refusing to pay market 
tolls will come up.

—According to the Belleville Intelligencer

-There is some talk of the Canadian 
Paolttc running through Beaverton.

—Brown, the Port Perry bartender, who 
was shot home time ego at Myrtle station, 
to still weak but to Improving. He wasln 
Ounnlngtou the other day.

-The dwelling house of Mrs. Guard, at 
Oak wood, was destroyed by Ere on Thurs
day. together with a greater part of the 
contents. Lo* partly covered by insur
ance.

—F. bandford has built a sash sad door 
factory at Pension Falls.

-John Oke. of Bodon, had his left hand 
crushed In the gearing of a threshing 
machine on Saturday..

—Over two hundred converts to the result 
of evangelistic eervloee at Port Perry.

- Bowman ville voted down a by-law to 
rales «30,000 for a new school building 
. —*■ lamed Silver, e I noetic, eoniloed 
In the Whitby goal, tried to hang himself 
with a sheet, but was detested before ac
complishing his purpose.

—According to ure Bciiovuie intelligencer i - A house owned by John Hendricks end 
the business being done on tho Grand Juno occupied by Smith Hendricks was burned 
Won will be largely Increased now that trains Trenton im Saturday evening. A sheet

1 containing «130 was broken Into and the 
money taken and a secretary was rilled. 
Low on building, to,000; Insurance, «3.000 

—Midland has decided to raise S3.000 for 
a new school building and «500 to repair , 
the present one.

-Mr. Frs

ate running over the - eut off.".
—A steam Ere engine man was In town 

to-d ty In the Interests of his Erm. He had 
heard that our town wanted to purchase 
another engine. It was a mistake.

—A number of the fakirs attracted here 
by the races are still In town. They will 
swoop down on Lindsay to-morrow and 
scoop In mndy herd earned dollars.

-The Port Hope Polios Magistrate re
fuses to try Soott Act owee from the 
county and the Times advocates the ap
pointment of a County Magistrats.

—There were half a dozen complaints 
from farmers, on Saturday, regarding the 
tbta&le riggers. People who bite at these 
games have but little sympathy from the 
general publie.

On Saturday Water-et., In the vicinity

J. Hackett
REMOVED

TO THE

Corner of George and Char

lotte Streets

.Aytouttural society were under the ausploee of the Ladles' Aid of the L, oavanagh’e hotel, looks more like a ho.ee affülr<S>cu“ red sbiiut Wclort ot tbS m<5£

____ 'ranci# Grelgaon, an old resident I
of Midland, died on Saturday aged 100 
yearn, two months and seventeen days. 
Mrs. Grelgson is nsariy to years of age.

—John A Dean’s furniture store at 
Oahawa was damaged by Ere on Wednee- 
dsy.eInsured.

-Water to still scares and wells dry In 
some parts of Stirling end vicinity and 
stock has to be driven e considerable dis
tance to get water.

—John p'Oonnell. Patrick White end 
Thoe. Kirk, while on a drunken spree, ob-

Francis andlThoe. Bngera, In the towrahlp 
of Huntingdon, and assaulted the Inmatoe, 
flenrtohlng e knife and revolver.

not eligible to hold office, It has been found 
necessary to hold another meeting tooom- ------- B

will take place at the old Music Hall, atone 
o'clock p. m.. on tho 25th of February.

nines to the lneh.k—

George Street Methodist Church will be 
held on Thursday evening, Feb. ltth. In the 
lecture room of the church. A very select 
programme may be expected. Refresh, 
menta served during the evening. Tickets,

4dM

SSiîîm “ P*" pe"r
UtoT2« w«.k " - 3 - » -

No notice Inserted tor s lises amount than I 
Meenta.

Mr. W. H. Dingle, lata of the Royal Ouo- 
I scrvstory of Music, Leipzig, Germany, the

fair than anything else. There ere two 
Montreal buyers st the hotel and they are 
purchasing a large number of anlmals 

—Mr. Wm. Brandon, well known In Peter
borough, wne suppered at Hellburton on 1254 
Friday night and presented with a gold 
watch, upon leaving the employment ol Mr.

lug of 21st January tost. The two Erst 
named parties have been committed for 
trial tor tho offence.

-In one house in Port Hope three kdlee 
live the combined a^ee^ofjrhom ^g*6**^

. A €—ls| BveeS. ^ .
Efforts are being made to bring the Belle- I J. M. IrWlrÇto embark In buelneee on hie

new organist of the Georgeit. Church, pro- ville Amateur Mlnetrele and the Oddfellow»' I own account at Fenelon Fail».
Sided et the onran of that church for the I Bend here, at an early data. The perfoi- | -A new by-law governing the Fire De-

Zbc gtailç Review.

” MONDAT, FEBBUABT A UM.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

nursed the tote Mrs. Williams, who died 
the other day In ker Slat year, when an 
infant. Mrs. HaaklU was then 17 years old.

—Two of James Teague’s children, at 
Fenelon Falls, on Sunday morning drank

sided at the organ of that church for the I *»•**“ -ere. «on eoriy <*»•». toe p»»»-1 -- — -» -- •---------™ ---— I ”5‘«t,5rèd^nrô«MëaaOTOTl *“opta’ snd
Erst time on Sunday and made a favorable -nance given to said to rank with the best partment h« been prepared bytes Town o' Fens-

■ - “ in which he and In Belleville their entertainments ara I Solicitor and will be considered by the ^ whUevia*Mog to VeroTmfel?" through
1 ................................. ' Fire, Water snd Light Committee prior to I ahole toabaru lmor amdbrohe her toftann

being snomltted to the Council at the next | below the elbow, 
meetings ...

__________ _ „J , •» “ked to bear in mind -Port Hope Is seeking to have the On-
On Saturday, at the township of North I that the Review bindery is turning out the I tàrlo Government throw off a large amount I Me oowa outtlnatwo lnehw

loads of very beat description of work In ell lines of I „f money duo by the town. lhi. buelneee I oIoot «dtar^off teetteeT He hïï*OT

Impression by the 
executed the music. Mr. Dingle will teach 
music at Mr. W. Lee's, Oeorge-et. north.

always attended by the side of the town.

abaters, attention. Band at the rink 
ery Friday night._______ dl31i-tt

Inspector Pope has hto men at the north 
end of the town shoveling the drifted snow 
off the eldewalks. <

i. o. o. ».
There will doubtless be a large turnon 

of Oddfellows at the regular meeting of I 
Otooabee Lodge No. IS. this evening, when

Monaghan, on the gravel road, ten 
wood and lour loads of hay were observed 
all at the tame place, unable to proceed 
any further en secouât of the drifted con
dition of the rood. That ladlvtdual so 
frequently referred to, the oldest Inhabi
tant. never saw the roads drifted so badly

A regular meeting of the Young Men’s 
Conservative Association will be held In the 
dob room, over Mr. Btethem'e store, to-1 
morrow evening, when the discussion ot]

All orders |
finished up with despatch, 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any spools | 
printing doalrod. ______ dittoed

Called >• tna Bar.
Mr. F.P. Henry, ol Toronto, formerly ol 

Peterborough, has passed the Law Society 
examination lor eall to the Bar as Barrist
er, standing second In a list ot twenty-two 
successful candidates. Mr.J. W. Bennett 
and Mr. A. E. Dixon, ol Peterborough.

ol asking this thing It becoming fashion
able. Cobourg started It and we notice that I 
many other places are following the ex-j 
ample thus set.

No other medicine 1b ro reliable as Ayer's 
| Cherry Pectoral, tor the core of coughs, solde,

I all dsraagementa of the respiratory 
ans. It relieves the asthmatic end con 
Iptlve, eves In advanced iU|m of disease.

suspicion as to who did It. * 110
—F. Galbraith to about to build a 

mill at Bethany.

nntn
MALONEY.—On Thursday, the 2 Instant, In 

the township of Bunlamon, Mast Ann, wife 
Of Engens Maloney, and only dnnghtar of 
William Crouch, B>|., In the ltth year of her

n——in 1— -  . .-a -I—— th- I a»™ ovrauun, waeu vue uiauunuu o. auu —Prut Duer ^wlUOTpreeent ana snow uo ooram(rolal omon, introduced at the tort also suocesefuUy passed the examination.
brethren of the three 
about floor work.

links something

The Auburn Council Hoyal Tomtom ol 
Tempérant» will hold a musical and liter
ary entertainment In the Auburn church on 
the evening of Tuesday, Fob, 7th. A good | 
programme ol songs, dialogues, readings 
etth, will be provided. - td2S

IrnçilnilA
A series of very aucoeoaful revival meet 

togs have been conducted during the last 
week, and wUl be continued during the 
present, to the Baptist Church, by the Bev. 
P. C. Parker, the pastor, assisted by the 
Bev. Jqel Retttek, el Denver, OoL

On Sunday Eve boxes ol the cigars stolen 
from Mr. W. J. Minora, some weeks ego, 
were recovered by Officer Adams. They 
were, found to the loft of n shed on Alymer 
street, on the premises formerly^sed he a 
yard by the Queen's Hotel. A boy found 
them end Informed the police. Of course, 
there to no due whatever as to who placed 
them where they were discovered.

Tpe Toronto Mall says :—"Mr. Belford em
bodies the characters he represents with 
the freedom of an actor, and takes away 
the restraint that always accompanies the 
mere reader.” Hear Mr. Belford at the 
Opera House. Peterborough, on Thursday 
evening. Feb, nth. Id»

Fee Lindsay.
The Lindsay races take place to-morrow 

and Wednesday. The purses are liberal 
and some good sport to looked for. -Sleepy j 
Dan.” "Royal JlnV'aod "WtUie W” went up 
ot Betqfdsy evening and wlU take part In 
the raeee. A large number of persons from 
Peterborough will probably go up to see 
the sport <

TiM Bests Came Oat.
Mr. Hugh Boyle, ot Marmora, to the 

owner of two bean, says the Belleville In. I 
telligencer, that have their den uni 
barn. About the seventh of November toot | 
they went Into winter quarters, living we 
suppose by sucking their paws. On 
Candlemas day they came out and looking 
around saw their shadow, which appealed 
to disgust them, ss they refused anything 
to eat and retired to their den again, which 
shows that they knew something about the

Pr. Barnards’* Wertt.
A cable dipatch to the Toronto Empire 

says—" Dr. Bernardo to preparing his seas
on's emigration work. He Intend» to take 
out two hundred boys to' Canada to March, 
ilfty of whom will be placed to the new In
dustrial Farm to Manitoba. These fifty are 
picked lads, each over 17 years of age. The 
doctor |e confident of the success of his en
terprise and to already Inundated with re
quests tor farm hands from settlers, but to

The Lokefiekt curlers on Saturday sent 
down to the Protested Home the seek of 
flour they lost here on Thursday.

The draws tor the 1« point medal are pot 
all played off yet. The games tor the 
juvenile medal are also to progress.

On Friday evening a game was played 
tor a sack of flour for the Protestant Home, 
between two rinks composed ss follow»:— 
D. BeUeghem B. degg
J. D. Beptie G. Walker "r"
O. McGill H 8. Davidson
Adem Hall, skip U W. 0„Pergueoo. s'p.20

A meeting of the joint committee ot the 
Town and Oouoty Councils wee held at the 
Court House on Saturday afternoon. The 
tamlMM wee the letting of the contract for 
the erection of the bridge at the look 
There were really no tenders, but estimates 
of the probable oset were sept to. The con
tract for the erection of a pelr and an abut- 

>ut was tot to Mr. phqp. Wynn tor «5,600, 
The atone wlU be proemwd from Warsaw. 
The span wlU be 1W feet. The contract for 
the Iran work woo awarded,«b Mr. W. 11- 
Law, of the Central IronBHdfie Work», for 
«31 per running loot, a total ot «Stou.

LoTwrr Htytos to aedsrsd stathlagat 
OLABkB'a

Boots
and

■Shoes,
Slippers, Rubber Goods, etc.

To be Positively sold st

;0ST FOR CUSH ONLY.

have decided to clear out th* whole of their 
present stock, ttoeh bayera wlU find It to their 
advantage te eall and convince thenuelvuor 
the xenolMnem of the role. The stock I < wellthe genuineness of the sale, 
assorted, and suited for all

Bale to commences on
SATURDAY, a8th January,

and will continue until the 13th March.^

A lender to society to very often at the 
talloDdofbuoinna.
to^ttMMto'tile dromedary* “*® wet”

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.

HKBK 18 VOIE OPPOKTUMITY I

At the tost meeting ol the Brantford City 
Council, the following resolution was paw
ed and we are iucHned to think that the 
great majority of our readers will agree 
that the council of the Telephone City to 
level headed to tide respect, at toast:

-Postmaster Rogers expects to get to] profnra night ■ 
wort It the new poet office to a short time I ^

-The corporation snow ploughs were
called Into requisition again this morning. „.......... ....... ....... . ...

-Ice 77 Inches thick, and as clear ss orye- _ Oorretpomdam of 1As RnUw.
1 Waamn Norm—January, as one of our

winter months, has carried Itself oat In full 
vigor. Only twice did It rain, on the first

determined that each youth mutt undergo I " That, to the opinion of this council, the I on Monday next, not this evening as many I *?,“'• dept!1 °*11100 ®f “
----- year's training on the Industrial | system ot bonualog manufacturing and | appear to think. | toon, being very light lor January. Snow

tal. was eat out of a flame, at HUIlard'» | 
mill, on Saturday.

—The Town Council meeting takes place I

The regular Grand Trunk trains com. 
manned to run over the new bridge this 
morning and some alight changes have 
been made to the time table. The train for 
Lakefield not leaves at 12.20 p. m. each day 
and arrives at AM p. m. The Grand junc
tion.trains leave at TAI a. m. and 2 p. m.' 
and arrive at 10.03 a. m. and 7.25 p. m. The 
new structure to the first of the kind ever

system of bon using manufacturing and 
other enterprises by munldpalttlea to per
nicious ss a principle, end ought to be 
abated," and a committee was appointed 
to "formulate a petition to the Legislature 
of Ontario now to session, praying for the 
repeal ot that portion of the Municipal Act 
giving each powers.

Remnants of all kind*. The overptosefoar 
well ookl Mock. Ws went to riser the* ont 
end will give you bargains.

Housekeepers should look over the smart, 
meat They WlU find much to commend and 
mu eh to buy.

T. DOL AN & CO

The Winners ot Fstam.
The ooetiy prises offered by the Canton 

BNERNPEBND|HHHiHN|N *» Wemptied tor at the carnival on the 
erected la Canada and to one ot the safest I evening of BL Valentine's day will be given I Was expended for labor.

-The " Zero " eompaay that played here 
toot season are again on the road with "He, 
She, Him, Her."

—The data of the entertainment to the 
Masse nia Hail to Tuesday, Feb. tin. instead 

ae stated.
freight off the track near Oarleton 

Place,ot Sunday.delayed theftP.lt early 
express for some hours.

—The Belleville system of waterworks 
ooet «223,000, of which amount about *80,000

The first steam riveting 
dope to the Dominion was done at this 
bridge. The same company expect to erect 
the new bridge at Hastings to the spring. 
It will be on the some principle as this one 
and will have three girders and n swing 
The work hero was dona to seven weeks 
fifteen men having been brought here from 
Haml.ton. Mr Maddtgan. the efficient 
Superintendent of construction, had charge 
of the Job. ___

But “ Patent Naps Toned ’ Buck Gloves 
from Close. Every pair warranted, dll

to the following:-Beet representation of 
any of the Queens of England, beet dreared 
court tody, beet fancy eoetemo, best diewed 
girl aged 14 or .under to fancy costume, 
best dressed girl aged It or under to comic 
costume, beat representation of any of the 
Kings of England, beat dressed gentleman 
In Highland costuma, beet dreraed gentle, 
man In fancy costume, beet dressed gentle
men In comic costume, bit dressed boy to] 
fancy costume, best dreesed boy In HR 
oootame, winner ol barrel raee and winner 
of boy*' race. In which of throe claim

It

Stfdrao Bry for rasher's .Cuter» Later 
I class»'.

American stylos Ttos at

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ashburnham Village Council takes place 
tail evening at 7 Z0 o'clock.

—The horsemen have reoelVPd a hint to 
the effect that several Toronto filers will 
compete to the Lindsay races.

-Begetor meeting of the Young Men's 
Conservative Association to-morrow even
ing. Discussion of commercial union.

—Wood to shoot the only commodity 
offered on the market them deys, bat con
siderable grain to also moving just now.

-An adjourned meeting of the Treat 
Valley Canal Association takes place « 
Wednesday afternoon at the Connell (Ham-

fell on IS days to the depth of 11 y, loehee, 
being also below the average, but for ootd 
It exceeds our average. On 11 mornings 
the thermometer stood below zero, the 
ooldeet being on the morning of the 22nd, 
showing 28 degrees, and on t nights nt sun
set below zero; but from the tard to the 
29th might well be styled the cold week, 
the thei mometer being below aero 
each morning and twice at sun
down- The last 4 days were ac
companied by a piercing wind. Only on 
two days did the temperature rise above 
the freezing point, leaving the mean tem
perature of the month il. 1 M degrees. Al
though there was considerable wind the 
mist sever esle was on the ltth. We had 
no auroral lights during the month. Pro
bably they have got fropm up, or more
likely thehdlpee may have landed there ot » ■ ■
the aboie o! Heberts- The following are the Saturday, Feb’y 2Sth, 1888 
different points from which the wind was I W .
blowing nt sunrise during the month,

” ' 5 days ; eouth-ww, 5 days 
north, l

I THE JtNUUAL
West Peterborough

lAGRICOLTORAL
SOCIETY

wn* BE BUB IV TH
I Old Music Hall, Peterborough

atibffB O’CLOCK p. m.

D. D. GALLETLY,
Secretary, 

i, HR UDltl

DURING

Alterations.
LOOK OUT

-FOR-

MONSTER-W 1 " 
■^BARGAINS

GREAT CLEARING SALE
or

$8,000
WORTH OF

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purohaeera.

From tala day to tha lut or Marcha Intend to 
•e .«be balance of my winter stock at cost 

osry at covL, Clood. and Fascinator, |*t 
»•»>; tjidCis at cost, Ladles and ChU- 

____* Knitted Skirts At oost, Gloveeand Hos
iery afoott. Ladles and Children's Wool Vest* 
at cost- Also a Llee stock oi Laces fore venin* 
wear. As we do not advertise what we do not
raws T,r,Mq^5*2ssrs
Salisbury's Book stele.

ARMSTRONG

__indlaa Management, profita 22* per cent.on
«"lOW—ta.

Miami FI BE INSURANCE CM.; 
;OF ENGLAND 

Established 1782. Unlimited 
ATI.AN FINE INSURANCE OTT,

OF ENGLAND.
Established 1808.

............................................ IMIMM
NATIONAL FINN INSURANCE CM,
Established l^B^^^noorporaUfi by Royal

Capital, m e* - gn ff|| mn
Authortaed. $ioj»,gooT ’ ’

8COTTISH UNION AND
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE OTT,
~Dii ■, ,T — —1 y BUBC|g11> ^1JX 

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASEURANr* 
CORPORATION.

OF LONDON, ENOLAÜD.
Capital,..............................fa.—.

THE ACC1REBT INSURANCE CO’Y
OF NORTH AMERICA.

The only purely Accident Company In America.
NNTMONET TO LOAN.-RR

M. utnoe over l

T. HURLEY,
Hex SO Mm ef choice In*,

and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which be is Instructed to sell at présent for

83,500.00.
This is a bargain. 

wilAeat delay.

[ONEY TO LEND
[ On bent terms and lowest 

rates obtainable.
CEO. M. ROGERS

Peterborough,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ftp://ftP.lt
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profrodiunal

POKING FUN !MONA SCULLYIt is Absurd Legal.
For people to expect » cure for Indlges- J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
tion, unless they refrain from eating Bride or ai Englishman. Ac Vox’s InsurèBeeubaUdlng
whet le anwholeeome ; but If anything tyd-w
will sharpen the appetite end giro lone

A STORT OF TBSSB TIBBS.the digestive organe. It Is Ayer's Sar- A ». POUSSETTE, tt. OfB. a L.They say the TsCtios would leed one to belie re that the
not how grnuly natron it is, the Publie, lamb-like.saparlUa. Thousands all oeer the land gOMCTTOE,l, corral Uommontty are Lax so tor minis ; lobx lost uen vox will take H all in and believe any word ol sAlNow, to piece eeUdly, this is ozpeotin» altoeetbe,

I pumas*., or about his actual sale.,
too much. However, it Is quite true that thetestify to the merlu of thin medicine. •alee, they are alter the best value, or in other weedsMrs. Sarah Burroughs, of SIS Eighth they want to Bad the House giving them the meet for their money ell things being equal.Time. With lovera, ‘ «en with swal-My hus-•treet, South Boston, writes

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
A1IUC. null lutwn,

lows' wings;’’ they neither feel nor heed• a la_____ _ ____ __11 hrara Shall A f huOTdhand hue taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for tt a» it passée, so all too full of hasteDyspepsia and torpid liver, end has stulrah next llreet. Wler-the ectusl average SHEPPARD paid for his last ht Auction lor Cash andthe montent» seem. They are to them 
replete with love, and heppinee». and 
aweet content. To-day is an aooom- 
DlUthed jov, to-morrow win dawn tor no 
other purpose but to bring them to
gether So they think and eo they be-

Rodney haa Interviewed the old man, 
her uncle; has told him of his great and 
tasting love for this pearl among women; 
haa described. In a very few words, an1* 
without bombast, his admiration ft r 
Mona, and llrian Scully (though with 
sufficient national pride to suppress all 
undue delight at the young man's pro
posal) has given a hearty consent to 
their union, and Is in reality flattered 
and pleased beyond measure at this 
match for "his girl.’'

To his mother, however, he has sent 
no word of Mona, knowing only too 
well how the news of his approaching 
marriage with this “outer barbarian 
(as site will certainly deem his darling! 
will be received. It is not cowardice 
that holds his pen. as were all the world 
to kneel at his feet and implorenim nr 
bribe him to renounce his love, all such 
pleading and bribing would be in vain. 
It is that, knowing argument to be use
less, he puts oft the evil hour that may

gkSSîuabeen greatly be sealed."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at., 

Boston, Mam., writes, that, «uttering 
for jeers from Indigestion, he wee at 
last Induced to try Ayer . Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cored.

ilm. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Msec., suffered for over a year 
bom Dyspepsia, so that she could no* 
ant substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
tme el Ayer’s Sarsaparilla "Three 
bottles of this medicine," she writes,

In acSaal demand at this ol the year. positively save DOLLARin buying them today yenly, jest seekeomjsism largely, 
FOR DOLLAR. Dent he mieUd, dent be hoodwinked with in tits way of pveeenta All the staff given swsy only represents shoutid with trumpery In 

itch «see, when 8HBP110 per cent on the eetusl.pui 'PARD is giving yoo about 50 per cent off.
QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, DAMUETEBB, BOLILTTOBB AND NOTAB 

D 1ER PUBLIC. Hunter street, Peterborough.

But SHEPPARD
eu which be is who is to blame ? Surely cot Peterborough’s Greet Cheepeide. SHEPPARD'SSHEPPARDS

.... 1 arum ion _ _ ______________ ,____________________ ______________ .    _____ _____________ __________
LOT ONE.—PUm ol Men's Overcoats, regular price «8 75, title is on «11 wool ooct, well made sad SHEPPARD’S price today b «ML

This knocks the bottom deer out ol enythiog eves shown before. Abo Beys’ Overcoats running op to ms ’ —■------ “
SHEPPARDS pries today b «ML Woo l this shatter the prospects ol the *ia who b after tbs earth.

LOT TWO.—Mae's Suits SI 7b and a pure wool Canadtau Tweed SuitainMeo’e all sises H.96, would beset 
Salta really ebe and 1st of them $1.96, and an ovsrooat to meleh «1.95. Thick of this, ao trashy, shoddy goods,
b0de<LbT THREE.—'Xmas Goods, Flash Albums, regular prior «100, 8HKP 
Gold sud Cardinal, regular price «1.60. SHEPPARDS pnee 60 roots. Satchels

ms»™»:
TIT ANGER, ao—Offloe:—Next to It 
Omee, entrance of Georgs street.st^tit.96. Boys'

W. H. MOORS,
Gold and Cardinal, rogular pries «1.60. SHEPPARDS pn* Goode at Î regular price». 'Æ3

Mow don’t be humbugged or
. . ._ suuaasniS ..k..V u.„ ,

|oled out of rour herd earned money, but go
'PAW’S, where! you will save DOI for DOLLAR, Thle la a Monstersaœvwyœæ "D ariuster-at-law,D preme Court, Convey Solicitor in theLJ pram* Court,

Offlee Market Oonveysneer, Notary, 4M.
block, corner of George sod

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
,rrutraiD bt _

BgBSETg^a
ay. Water street, Putartoor-

A Co., Lowed, George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.'sMtottiea,*». Wertà s bottle.

HATTON * WOOD,

EXCUBSION BATES SOLICITORS, N<Ac. Offloe:—Corner of i

SPECIAL SALE OF FURSally put out of order .
The hi

the moot oom plicated
In existence. _ It la easilytil such time as. his marriage being a 

fan accomplt, hopeless expostulation will 
bant no avail, and will, therefore, be
*UfiK*nwhiie. the hour, go "laden with 
golden grain.1' Every day makes Mona 
dearer and more deer, her sweet end 
guileless nature being one calculated to 
create, with growing knowledge, an in
creasing admiration and tenderness. 
Indeed, each happy afternoon spent 
with her «erres but to forge another 
link in the chain that hind» him to her.

To-day to eo cool, ao calm, so bright, 
tint Geoffrey’s heart grow, glad within 
him ns he walks along the road that 
lends to the farm, his gun upon hto 
shoulder, hi» trusty dog at hto heel».

From the cabin», pale wreaths of 
smoke rile «lowly, «enreo stirred bv the 
cueing wind. Going by one of these 

Jmnll Tenements, before which the In
evitable pig to wallowing in en unsavory 
pool, a voice comes to him. fresh and 
joyous, and plainly full of pleasure, that 
thrills through hi» who!» being. It to 
to him wliat no other voice ever has 
been, or ever can be again. It is Mona’s

Again she call» to him from within.
“tottyou?" she «ays. “Cosne in here, 

Geoffrey. I want y ou."
She is sitting before a spinning-wheel, 

and to deftly drawing the wool through 
her flngere; brown little Ungers they 
are. but none the less dear in his sight.

“I’m here," she cries. In the dad 
happy tones that have been ringing their 
changée in hto heart ffflMay.

An old crone .is sittinjpover n tort 
Ore that glows and burns dimly In Its

MMriÉÉÉaÉtariMon(fl b»

sloppy food, hadLiverpool, London. Glasgow Edin 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown-

Also to Italian and German Points
VI» the following «votai— Uns»; Fi—

Greasy food, tough
4 ccovntant.things which 

the Americanought not to be, torn made the A. T. B- TOUNO. O, A,people a nation of d;
But Green1» Angus* buai- B PREPARED to act

FAIRWEATHER & CO Iaeolyeet Maty that they oea enjoy their 5 O- address Drawer D. Offlee wtlPoussette, Esq., Solicitor,rithout
health. But Green e

ere offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentler 

men's Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladiesf Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13.50, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 

46 inches long, to be sold at $130.00, former price $140.00. 

Remember the stand, Faineeather’s corner, George 
street, Peterborough.

C. JB. and Land Surveyors.h h&DDlneee to dïîggtot for a b< iveety-flve

THOMAS MENUES s®fisz»,-&Hs,sswree
■look Peterborough. w«d!7

DAILY MARKET REVIEW.

Tosoicro, Feb, A
The «vale and produce markets St bo— to- 

Uy were tstHy aotlve sad steady while abroad 
they were qaiet ao» ana.

At the Board of Trade today No. S red 
wfater was offered at Me with — M Ns l 
Manitoba hard 87c bid and Ne. 1 Northern Mo 
so track bid. Fur Mar delivery No. 1 Manitoba

#. B. svrmivs
A BUHITBCT AND Oya 
“ Town and Count/ Engin*itj Engineer. 

George street.
TIbc E)ailç TRevtew

MONDAT. FEBRUARY 6, IMS.
Wheat 11. corn 1X3 and oats KM After thirty year a of THE
Chi—« Stock Yards today leNsw York, Feb, A «pedal despatch Medical.■den mm. official yesterday ajM. GUARANTEEDfrom Ottawa to The Sen .ays: Admiral

OFFICE HOUB8 ABE
Sees ta the Pacific, baa, ia hie report to the to AM a. m., to m. to a*
British Government, drawn atteetioe to the

The local market today wee fairly activa
the Imoseial sad a Ire teen prevailed. A boot *

•coded to add several vessels to the admirait Offlee In rroldenee, Albi
Bt,, north side of Central

iedude s sharp lookout to » at Oats steady. MO bushels selling «I Mo DE. CALDWELL.Hanging ov 
» which boil

subduedof British seeling vessels in Behring Sion. a—*---* 'aL 2— tk. U It ia equalte Mc. P—ramelusdatifc taMa Hay la fairin whichnot tuterfered with ia the future, (lata of LekeOeld.)■apply aid priess ana; ts loads sold at «I» to «11 Adulterations.tiee" torthe ’’boys' " dinners, who will 
becoming home presently from their 
work.

“What lock to And you here," says 
Geoffrey, stooping over the industrious 
spinner, and (after the slightest hesita
tion) kissing her fondly In spite of the 
presence of the woman, who to regard
ing them with silent curiosity, largely 
mingled with admiration.

Mona, who has Mushed rosy red at 
his kiss, to now beaming on her lover,__ s L__X______1____1____ _ »__»_2d

m PURITYCmcsoo, Feb, 6—The two upper Home of TxLsrnoNx Conrkctioh.
St *M to *11 Dressed boge «m at «M6the five-story buildiag, No. 6* to 60 Wabash-

O. COLLINS, M. D., a BU
sad M to r.M tor hindquarters. MS.FUGS FOfrDECORATION THE 'Ontario, Oradeata orMtsffi tom* at «« to *»: veal «4,30 to

Palace Grocery • Block, 81*»ooe Street, fourth door wsitGeorge 8trec 
ptly si tendedThe retail market today skewed fair aetivByOres*., Fab. 6. -While the up-Irais frees J. J. TURNER S

Flag» of all description from 26 

cents per tloz. and upwards.
▲InallklBéiQl

ROBBER HD OIL CLOTHIIG, HORSE

the Canada Atlantic Railway
George W Williams, Use colored historian HOUSE!Sl Polyoarpe Uah night

FKSfi ISffi£3>i^i5K2.0
lo. Office tn Hunter sti

nut Xltts. is now wanting ou un lu, ri,
and has drawn back her skirts to admit 
of hi» coming a little closer to her. He 
to not slow to avail himself of this invi
tation. and to now sitting with hto arms 
thrown across the back of the wooden 
chair that holds Mona, and with eyes 
full of heartfelt gladness fixed upon her.

“You look like Marguerite. A very 
lovely Marguerite." says Geoffrey, Idly, 
Easing at her rather dreamily.

“Except that my hair to rolled up. and 
to too dark, isn't it? I have read Lhout 
her, and I once saw s picture of Mar
guerite in the gaflerv hi Dabbs, and It 
was very beautiful. I remember it 
brought tears to my eyes, and Aunt 
Anastasia said I waa too fanciful to he 
^^Herstorytonw, -do-,

din componction, “beeause you are go
to* to bee* happy an the day» are long.

which he hopes So i dusweiiThe railway au- before wary long The name of this pitty I»tbohtira ere mvaotigAtiug the matter. ie laid la Africa. PETERBOROUGH POST OFfTOEPanda, the hero, le said to be a MKWIGOR COVERS.Montreal, Feb. 6.—.Tohn G. Kao arrived
York lawyers are also In Ne» lots of nice thin*Hammock Chaire, 

>r a ’Xmas box at Montrée!" sti; test. mi nthe exiled millionaire.
TURMBR’S,Flew* pain—,feFrayée tor The*. sight, Wita bright browu Ball, Tent and Awwing Foolery Brook street.Dm Mois su, Ia, Feb. 6,-Bsv. Ida Q I rand Trunk,

and a fraak. gmial face adorned with

PROTICTthe Holy 'Sfierffiff,ie «be history «I the country el He U Jost now, however,Iu.(hm nuif ni ..I tL_trotog pgnuniraa uy Your Hands & Feet
Keep Out the Gold and You Will 

tie Comfortable.

the decoration ol the
of dha University ofTORONTO TOPICS.

which will occupy him three years, 1 toy mtiers, Norwood A EsisttlSSFbEThera eras an to the esuaDy he Is paid WJ»» francs, in
« Mym

Fra* rvlile*the Crisnissl Assise Court is called to rod*. «Mym
If I can make you so.”

“One must not hone 1er perfect hap
piness on this earth, say* Mona, grave- fT^but at least I Jtnow> with a aoft 
and trusting glance at him, “I shall he 
happier than moot psopis ."

‘•What a darling you are"’ says Rod
ney, In a low tone; and then something 
else follows, that . had she seen it. would 
have caused the weather-beeten old per
son at the Are another thrill ef lender 
mooUscUan.

S Mym 1 Mym
of the psieaeers about to be —teooed. At to
ok—k the Grand Jury filed into the her,
and, through the foreman, reported “no kill’ BT GOING STRAIGHT TOegminst Alexander Manning, Henry Stralhy McCombs’and Richard Snelling for compounding

Hxil’v Glen-VW ŸALXXCIA SAISIXS,felony. "No bill” was also returned
Henry Stratiiv upon a second charge I.ATKR VALSXC1AS,

LONDON I.ATKRS.kind. The finding of the grand jury Ihya
SLACK.BASKET.

iMy-CJtOr.V IMPERIAL.‘What are you doing?" neks Oeof-ivvwaation b different ety— to eeleet from. The beet
Prit—. AUMoeoeelse ever offered etpn-scnt l v ^ * hen they have returned

Une» reduced In price for next 66 day»to every day life.
“I am «pmmngfUx for Betty,because 

she has rheumatism in her poor shoul
der. and can do nothing, and this much 
Bax must be finished by a certain time. 
I have neartv got through my portion 
now," says Mona; “and then we can ge 
home."

“ When I bring you to my home," says 
Geoffrey. “I shall have you painted In 
just that gown, and with a spinning- 
wheel before you; and it shall be hung 
in the gallery among the other—very in
ferior ̂ brautie» ’’

*‘Where?" snye Moon, looking ep 
quickly.

”Oh’ at home, you know.” sava Mr. 
Rodney, quickly, discovering his mi»

reeled at 1» o’clock tost night Lew ie dieu bas, everyTheir I» not an article in the above lines
"SSSi«K

__ -1__ T W._ixi.
you need but yoo oaa gut suited at f»«MFIGS. ORA NOBS, AND LEMONS.1MoCOMBS' «SOS-sfla1!aseorimeet of Winter Apple*of A»g«laia* County, Ohio. Whea the time All goods manufactured on the premisesAug. 27 Isel, he and first-class material need. Telephone connection.. Goodedel Ira red free. PoetAge to Grant Britain 16eu per | on. hto Toronto. Uponquietly left Ohio end

BLUE SISSON Mo*xv Onuss* granted from • »
had stoles «11,000 of the county’s funds BINDER TWINE! ElliottS Tierney,On Saturday afternoon of the Ooegroi
Brewing Company's sleighs

££C*.H«S^&George T. Browning, aged < living to
The Htti. fellow POWDERRenouai? injured Ural he died yesterday regulations 

:, between t’Vlngs’ Bank,HALIFAX, WOVA SCOTIA.INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIAC. io!lt» andSpWEAVING Registered Latter» muet be poeted 16
SUPERIOR TO AIL!Absolutely Pure,

rhle powder never varie», A mar 
my, strength and wholeeomenens. 
>nomtc*l than the ordinary kinds, an

Office hpureB a. m. toAlOp. m.,1Mr. end Mre. Gladstone hare arrived at

Mr. Gladstone will arrive in Londen Djejurks^lgiM,Bag Carpet» In White or Colored Warpe— -__■euxuwws Plalxi envi IklMESHOULD UBS WO OTHER. Plain and Fancy■KM*Lord Randolph (>urchill and Me wife have Flannel, Blanket*. enburg. Malta, 
way. rerala.warp supplied.pewdera. Sold tmlu in ao 

Powdm Co* W Well 8t., A BLUE RIBBON I ! Mast door west at Wllnoo’e
«est week at U te II.

has arranged to produce WORKING JEWELLER,vets— by Gilbert of
biting his

’* Vsrv w D. BELLECHEM,DARTMOUTH ROPEWORt 00.,jraisL(| oa the pramleee. Old gold melted 
made Into woddlngrlags, etc. Gold and el 
plating aod eagravlag. Hunter etreet. 
of Oriental ~ Zr~. TORONTO. Om««—raumti^hwtoj.

hto Heeldewoe ad» nlog hto 
SFTStSXBUXI OSM.CWICX.the Na-Qramheref Deputies wilT he concluded todaj.

jtiuetrat. ST. LEON.
■SEttde of barrels eold In^wbee, MonBS^nSs
leading towr- *- 

------ed Btalee, Ik
ssrsaSdiTii
ragularerder.de.

Sold Wholesale i

tTSSSK.WrelaaGelAThe publication of the Austro-German treaty
RR*. 4. ». PARKIR,* panicky feeling on the stock

gUSINESS CARDS xnd Porto Btoo, StraitsBstnidsy. Hi Ibis

‘est India Islands, vieelands, vie Hallfhv, sa* 
Prepayment by at—pOla Mil anew— the tiens of a lot NEAT IA. r. HOOVE*,Cod Lrvsa Ou. with Hrooraoerurraa.

nstraMa, (except Nrw Bouth Wales, 
IS|«al«MSS—l*t«lliiifiul|.p

Fkr ChtlAnm mad fall TELLING !the BoyaJ C—earvetory of Metis, 
[i Qsrmaay, Tsacher of Plano andSir Charles Russell will move an amendment Point Fiassent, W.Va ATT*ACTIVE !ayêtem lr

Eew Bpwt»_ Wxl*. V—rou.Printed quickly to order, at thellltiig —d^csilee of tbs i*ht of bridles
---W-V» - - ‘ e«---1 Traf>l»ne.aAtiastipeklio mssllaga in Tretrigareqaai» WREVIEW OFFICE,Children Cry forPtehfAtatoffc WILLIAM A. PORfiTEB

ApeatChfldrtn Cry for PkcheHs Ceitoria.

w8ihWw.t.ftri

iLH*

•s * wir-r

+*r*r*'
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• >
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£«JNU er te Rent
AN IMMORAL WAVE.

INefl, Wlle-Scatlux. Burglary, FreaA - -- 
Attempt rd i.lrld. «I tUmm...

Hamilton, Feb, 6—C. Iteiger, hotelkeeper 
•ereer of Hugh son and Barton streets. reports 
Wat *49 wae stolen from hlm «n Saturday 
BlgbL A boarder wu nleo mimed In the morn- 
Ing, end « man answoring Me description weal

Freeh to etrode eouth. veering to Slaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices

pianomet end north wee t winds
temperatures with enow; clearing BETWEEN

as?«nand colder towarde evening.

dry goodsroLrr.
fVreceDtiFobenpfod by
smRsrES^b'
23KSh£SS±L'BOO EH, noil.

i, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

VN a short Um.fa-ra,1; I* on Dowhey 
,J H. Hope r]

ante.

-wanted.
rtNE Kl lGHEN GIRL AND ONE CHAM- 
HiiTgV* “AID, at theORAND UKNTRAL rieese «all In forenoon, yon will avoid the«ma?

— Aim-----A-m.
ON TO WENT.FOR Si

RARGAIN3 IN SKALKTTKS. IOURK at present ooei
GREAT I BARGAINS IN BKALKTTÜB.

TUESDAY,ORNAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTKS. BOARDERS WANTED,
SKALKTTKS,

THE MILITARY LOAN3KALN1 TRS.

Hamilton, Feb. 6.—C. Iteiger. hotelkeeper 
earner of Hugh eon and Barton .treats, reporu 
that *48 waa stolen from him on Saturday
BlgbL A boarder waa nleo mlaeed In the morn-
lag, and • man answering hi. description went

-Water

She Prospect la Mere reaeefai, end
«m g»or cjei.

COAL AND WOOD, -in, Feb, e—The Reichstag today paw
seeded with Apprentices and What They Bern.Loan BUI, and Prince Bismarck te a* Montreal, Fob. A Before the Leber Cotn-dreas the Honan He «aid: mlaatoa this afterauoe aeveral cUrarmakem•My object It tospe.lt of the general situation ween examined. The men's wages, they Mated,to Europe. 1 may eongne hryeelf to referring ran (ram «4 to «15 per week, the ever axe beingto what 1 eald the rame subject over, a year have e longing eye en ILH They were lazed for the■BC. There has bees very little change since Blow streets Sender evealag.wbather they worked or not. Apprenliorothen, whoa I feared war with Frame. Slave venu* between (heeds end the Unitedwwked for $1 per week for thr first rear. «I fortCOALl GOAL! then France bee elected e prare-lovtng Proe4- gtataa. which le to he brought Iptn aperaHie atthe second and «3 fer the third, but thina peclûe disposition bee prevaUed. I °m beginning of the eporoechlng month. Itmien np by anon Imposed. A

UNDERSIGNED enn therefore reassure the pnhlle that so 1er aa wm be of Internet to thorn who Intend intake■fenced where an apprentice had worked Efty-Flame lacoacemed tke prospect baa becomeON HAND coed yard, nil kinks hours end yet owed hie employer 11 coats her to thirty live or fatty la the employ ef theTHE that bo seeledowlag to the ayatmn el tooe. ApprenticesCOAL Bpll Telephone Company"Regarding Rutin. elm 1 emot no other were beaten with etlrki end. In one eelehlleh- ee American autherltleawhich will he delivered an Increase of pay. The
opinion than when I mid that we have to ap- a way Saturday without hartag madeA&e any doBMueds 

celled yesterdayellow the ceetoroe officers to make their bupsc-drlnk for aaeey hear».believe the
lion without any obstruction.The situation on the upon Mr. Hugh MiIn the Exchequer Court this morning Mr.whole ie not dil The Walking Match Scare.it from that of 1879. I grant
Justice Burbidge farther postponed theNew York.000 F0& SUE. otllper month all amend end the roof the Crowe y. the ORy ef Ottawa. In whichthe frontier may appear serions, but 1 pc rue! ye
the Government la snlag thebretext for a Russian or a Euro-

let». Hegelman 111 mllee t lap. Hart 1» mlleeResale haa no internet to con-Beech and Maple bank.
Sir John A MeedormId. air Hector LengsTta. 

Hon. Then White. Hon. J. A cha plena and 
Hen. John Coetlgan will probably attend the 
banquet to sir Adolphe Caron In Qttebm en 
Saturday evening.

A laid World.
Anarch (handing office boy 6 cents): Wil

helm, get me a pint of beer.
OSceBoy: But beer ■ 7 centp a pint, air.
Anarch : Veil, vet el dot ; bang him up da 

hblaacr. can't you f Und if yon don't honk 
men handful of chomp und grackers I wilt 
beams von elrai»-

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

qner PrnaMan or Austrian provinces Perhaps men that he could treat with them m theya turn taking place In no longer In the company's mrrtee.
or Half Corde, at Herti 1» mllee S lape. Dey lit mllee. Hearn MSact promptly aad with greater weight. Pew the oompeny had ell thelowest prime, ui It required andshortest nolle,1 mile.lisps 81 rokel m IUea, Cox lie miles. the action of the striker, wouldOeaaero lot mllee. DUloe 1» miles I lapademanda more effectual from the factof her-

Noremec 100 miles 3 lape. Sinclair lQO mllee 1luff an army ready foron^jeo- atreet. Up. Sullivan 100 mUm t lapa Tyler »"urniture Kembontt miles 4 laps. LurkeylMetilm.Jam hid GALVIN,
Prime Bismarck proceeded id review We re-

and Ruais
Htslea IMcksos.Itly they had arsuarod Uampena 76 miles J Upa Gall net. Newhart ».that at all

theeali diaplayt"d by.tho mlalrtet*TO LOAN, mllee 4 lapa
to loan on Farm and lb, Washington. Feb. A-le the Senate today

Mr. Rlddlebeiger t Val mid he had In his heed lE Vertwy, G. at. T.
dl47-wtl n copy of tke treaty between Promis end

BARLEÏÏ8& SALE.
Gen, Frehenlt. member of the Sonata U a—Awhich. If the chairmen would allow'Ae early as in at Porta
The prospector ol the Canadian Agricultural 

Wd real Colonies'loa Company, capital 1000. 
000, te acquire sir John Keye s concemiena at

thaw tewwere in such e position the* every! te put it upon the record, would, heurged
to edriee etrikinR a blew. * f welted quietly bought, come iq very well at this time. Il ieg« am A. W. Aegtte, J. B.until wn were •truck. wee placed npc- tke table. Taken In1 believe we did well

tien with Mr. Rkldleberger’s previous remarks.in this. * Despite ail indications 6t e storm a

MORROW
certain feeling of trnnqumity supervened owing

me J. F. Grapery» the lattmaie relatione between the throe titres:«rot names to the Isa HandleThee, as now, hewerer. It Memeioflielally annoonred that the Italian
faieoiiea of puhliahlog Wetreaty batw, Italy and the

nation, making Ua pot Buffalo, Fob. A -Rapremntatlvm of We Oelir
Lmgneand Amerienn Association Schedule London. Fob, A—Theauthority. IU dignity and tuHall, earner , 

merborougti whlek left London Jan. It forel We eardodae precefuLTeelhi till midnight and wUl am inlsh their worklydAw
el Frmerburg hareuntil te-morrow nlghL Thetrduty D practioal Mked Mil KmlemonL M.P. 1er Aberdeen. Inly ta arrange two schedule!. Wae proceeding eastward under mil.unto tin, Got to girodrove ue to deft-nee. The pike in Fronce and organisation end so that We internet.of neither

to British Colombia.ipel ea to become carp.' be injuriously affected. The atemee
IT !■ maintain sari an/d the mhmlnla. Lh'.. o. c., at Danvers, Mam. These iethrmt In We pohllmthm el ,the

Swedee do nottrorny. HD nothin,of the Had. The treaty to the joiat meeting el the two
lathe «lone in Man*. Thr SwedeFire at 8L Anna. Ul.. I.al sight destroysd ■ too thrtiry to 'had delightA Fermer Tares tea teavnientaa MMMf» BHICNCi

DetWMT, Mich.. Fob, A Joseph Saunders. end over again 1er "boom'W. *- G BEEN . I Ihe Mrentrth we elm will hare thr benefit-or curse—to. "No,'quetta Mich., shaft house No tel the Calumetcaller of Plngree It Smith's foolery, tried.CTICAL ORAINF1 pehllc opinion and eelm WePS^ES?. end Hat la mine waa burned. tye a gentlemen who haa lived iewfieosioa ofWe prom. Oermektste:woe, MeDonnel street Revend Hoese.DECORATOR. there he wee hoarding. He Minnesota WtcMy rapaleud withThe Northern and Northwestern RailwayWhenopposite Central to the Berger Hospital with chaeom roundhouse el Orillia■«* he e people s way which mght Ira Saturday1er lifeat death about meal It Ie not knownlent Neither night and wm damaged to tbb extent of**»•bat kind el ptdane he took. He UM years bare, however, what we Ameneam. lieiagAnnie Rahl. tke 13-yearold tscendlary whoeld and formerly lived et Torooto.H'SS. burnt down Mr. Leri Shants'e barn In Wool among timer, need te milWhen Prince BUmarrk reeumed hie ml Dr. that to, every paye for Me ewe drtok. Amored that the Undwehr el them will up to We bee «et-beedoptod ea htae. and Wat In view ol the Richard Wheels of Nej geWer and drinkpeUUoel tituatloo there he
to teeliog prevailing all around, bet whm ie

Rohr supported the.inotlee.aiM It i In Weseppoeed ol them gomte tkecorns, to setiliog every
ad. The Taan BUI el hi. poo ret for the pries ol Wethe Budget Commit tea The highest temperature at Montreal In TkntheJanaary

G the Undwphr Btil
Mr. Norqoay ieetudying tow la T. Unadept tan of the Mb- eeJ>loa 

«MwpJAaapmmd tie ew Tke ME Ie Be nojy eomoe at Wiaatgeu. OaLT. Peb A -About * o'clock WM•eegad roedlag amid la th»*MRtete etme* fknrtntl itowa Um destroyed the dwetltagel
AU the furniture wm

roadared.Tke Fetp ef Praare. Dm ta
Pan*. Feb A-Th. Temps

We European notation, say. Wet two dettes
are Imposed upon Franco: Am, to

AMD CONTRACTOR.B”S£S
WJbbbWTe abmlute liberty ol action wlW

GENTB WA1 Itocanvaaa for Adyei
lug Pel amount of worl

*»«ïït.tb .«.•ssshundred dollars In commissions In a ell
Ire at the snr; office and

tCTOR. establish trient for advertise-newspapers and 
the miormalloo song, immortal as its theme, shall be

imoo freehold while both worlds
um The Raleigh window, presented to 8b

Margaret's by A teen senjkdvwtii.1«5L,,îi»?S£Kws«»- br an inscription from the pen of Mr. J. Rfew Yerk. andSBTSSSn by Wâurn mall. Lowell, and the Caxtoo window, presented by Gotolm-dll Goto
written for it by Lord Tennyson.

QU1LDKB

fflll HEADS Goto
rt Worowghÿ rnmomdjtUertiCmw

S3* stroeA north el Hnmltton'eMeedyy. d

Mim Prime Doctors dieegroe m to whicht
We kmgert to mankind.period ol life

Whet ie year opinion, doctor •
WeU. il vanea In

* and *E I
yenre elapsed between her »W and 1*W MrW-

S-W

vnn| Yhrt

4 i! 4 •urrrr

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, 7, 1888. TEN CENTS A WEEK

Dry Goods,

8RALMTTES,
SKALKTTEa,:

' I SÈALETTES. J.

SKALKTTKS.
8RALETTK8.

8KALNTTBS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALKTTKS. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN SKALltTTKS. 
URDAT BARGAINS IN aXALHTSSI 
SKALKTTKS,

SKALKTTKS.
V SKALKTTKS,

. SKALKTTKS,
SKALKTTKS 

OortBeelette Germent, are cernhtUy end 
properly manufactured and in every eeee a 
perfect Bt.

Now is the time to purchase e Bealette 
rtoiman <* jjgeque ae the belanoe of our 
etoek meet beeotd. v. O X

R. FAIR.
BIOmOF OOLDE* Liogt, GEOBOE BTRKET 

PETERBORO

Compliments
of the*'$ J

Season/
,*t-J. SHEENY

Wishes the people of town und 

county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window ie filled with choice 
goods wherewith; te make/a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or' aunt,. > £

J.J.SHEEHY
Lech’s Block. '<

jtoiuting.

a. OAETOM,
M^DuJtS2SSS2.

-----—f given to
Ûdlôé

«utltrerd en» Contrart a r»

ANDEEW DOUGLAS. 
tUILDPt AlTOOONTOACTOlL AUjork

mhâgas

SKpi
Kftl

AMD BUILDER tournâtes

raefc. P.O. address. Box «71. lydluw

Hamilton Maenfaj ! u rl né ,t Ln ,vTS3urstre<afl^ngKng1tsh Church e
Siy «yOrderg by mall filled with despatch.

BDARttk*» WANTED.
ITIHE undermlgned haa exeellent -
a“wwr

'▲NY keep, onmwaaJ»
..................................W. a FERGUSONTelephone conneetioa. Agent

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker.

SHOP IN , , , ,

MORGAN HOUSE BLOC*
Water 8L. PeterbofeeghJ

White or Colored I
4 Different Sty lee I

Many Sizes 
Cheap, printed to order, at the

-AT-

—KELTS
All Wool Grey Flannels

▲T

16c. PER YARD.

®attv> IRevtew.
FKBBUABY 7. 1888 • i

BILL

BISMARCK'S OPINION OF THE EURO
PEAN SITUATION.

■dward Jeggarn. who wae arrested (a the 
MalhoUan* ranch last week, get Into a rage 
with hie wife yesterday, struck her In tke face 
and smashed everything breakable In the 
-mm.

Burglars entered the bourn ol J. Moran last 
night and carried away a pair ol boo» and 10

Alvin Potter, charged with obtaining n pair 
t# ear-rings under false pretences, wm met for 
trial to the asolses at the Police Court today.
, Mery Queen, with balf-adosen aliases, was 
In the Police Court title morning on the charge 
id suicide, but was remanded ustll to-morrow. 
It Ie told she wae formerly an act rasa

SELECTED FOR SLAUGHTER. 
leaden (toll ••dais' Benda In Baaew- 

Tavern end ielnen Licensee.
London. Feta A-At to-eight's meeting at the 

aldermen a special committee repotted In favor 
of "bouncing" foot of the old city offlcialeand 
potting young man In’ their places Them 
selected foe slaughter are City Clerk Abbott, 
Street Commissioner Owens, Clerk of Commit
tees Kcaru and City Hall Janitor Manhenney. 
Tke roeert stated that this was only a prelim
inary step la the way ef getting mean week 
dtme for leee money. The metier was staved 
offer a week and the lmpromlon prevails that 
It will net carry.

Notice wm given ol n bylaw to redone the 
lumber Id tavern end ehlooe licamro by A Item 
and to mlm their oust. The Council decided 
to let the medical fecnlfy ol the Western Uni- 
vanity have the Waterloo end York etroet 
mener of the Central - hoot grounds ae e elle 
fir the proposed . -wjaiadlaal college.

THE LABOR COMMISSION.

CASUALTY AT LONDON.

ikeekiwg AmMcou et n ALE Crossing 
•eeth nf «ne ef the victims

LetroeN. Feh A-A shocking accident occur. 
Wd about At» this morning at the Harwell, 
•treat croseiog ef the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Mr. John Biggins of ibis city wltk hie hired 
men, Johnson Wilson, drove ep to the iiremlae laaaMgh end welted tenBo. en ewwbomi 
freight to pern The train was a very lorn one 
and hid Dam via. an ineomin, special bam 
the mat. As the toot freight ou- pmmd 
Slggins meted to drive aeons the track whm 
hie sleigh wm struck by the special engine sM 
•mashed to fragmenta In the ooLiskm Mr. 
Biggins had Ms collar boee broken and alio ro- 
oeived » scalp wound and some bed bruises. 
Wilma had Me kind and leg crushed and eon- 
Ntoei eoneneriee or the brain. He waa taken 
to tke hospital, where he died * 3 pm Mr.

•erne dfetanre on the pilot, but was not hart 
Ike runway people es y the epscial wm ahead el 
Hem end running slower than usual.
Death et n F leaner a> I tngsn~»ewna*lp
. London. Feh, A—Mr. John Wheaton, aa old 
end esteemed pioneer fermer, died today at 
hie reridmea. Coe. L London Township, In hie 
Nth year. He wm n Justice el Ike Pence, n 
prominent Refermer, n man ol known integrity,

BurvaLO.Feh.A-Nlegatoon-tke.Lake mat 
contingent el bar1 oerl.ro Slife today to try 
watnsloes wltk the BelUeentto». There, 

•nit wm a victory tor BnShle brnthors of 71
toll '_______________

■en ■nuerwert» s ticclproclly mill.
W seenreTON, Feh. A—In the Home tteday 

Mr. Bnltorworih lOhioi Inttodoend e bHl ton! 
teed the trade end comme roe of Ike United 
States end to pinvMeetall reciprocity bet worn 
the United states and the Dominion el Cenedn,

Mr. Ottos In ■oner ef John ■Utsn.
A imgaiticent eteined. glass window in mem

toy to Mil bus will shortly he placed in 8k 
Margent’s Church. Jt i. the gift to Mr. 
G. W. Childs ul Philadelphia, who presented 
the drinking fountain to Stratford-on-Avon 
and the beautiful wtudotr in hone to Herbert 
end Oowper to Westminster Abbey. At the 
roqnmt nf the Rector to 9l Margaret', »n 
Inscription hn been written for the Milton 
window by the American poet, Mr. J. Green 
leal Whittier, who hm sent the foUowiigr

my PARCEL POST

THE DOMINION AND THE 
UNITED STATES.

leeled Feekagee Will he Aerepted by 
tke Aethertltea el Bilker Gayernmeal 
—inttrnctiena to ike Celtectere el tkm-

Orrawa, Feh. E-Tke row Inetmtotone to 
eollectore to enrtomt wm provide that wttk to 
ferenm te an peetoOce percale nmtetolag 
dutiable geeda sent te tke custom hoeeee by 
noatmastare the parilee te whom eddrmmd 
most he notified hrpeetnl card unless In mm 
where promptly called for and duty mid. The 
onllemom am instructed that they mu* net In 
any cam change the address. Wltk mint to 
parctoe te he sent to other parte to Osman they 
are to retain the package to Ike peetmegtee, 
taking a romlgt therefor, tone tottering tke 
eustcme.efllcer to any farther rmprmelMllty. 
The mme rule mast he obmrved with refer 
enoe to parcels to be retained to toeeoentry 
from whine# they came. They will gmt be 
retained to th, postmaster who wm for ware 
them to the Peetoflloe Department at Ottawa 
to he dealt with by the dead letter broach. AU 
F—sale Declaimed meek eg them* to seek 
«onto, he returned to toe postmaster from 
Whom received, to he dealt with the mme *m 
la mme before mentioned.

The busmens to the registered letter and 
mvtnge bank branches to the Ottawa Pnst- 
tolloe shewed a very oentoderehle Incroem In 
the ymr jest ended. The total number ol
roelsurod- tettor. wwl-e throegh tke toBea
wae 81A84A an iooroaee ol 8A87CL Ol tke total 
oumbet 14E TSF were mailed by ike Oeveremmt 
and 0,918 received. The depomu made In tke 
city branch to the sa rings hank daring tke 
year amounted to *636.855. Tke emenit to 
money orders timed wm gin.Sto. The amenai 
realised by toe ml. to peerage stamps wm 
SK54E

A mealing to tkn Mheenl imeidtilmg hen 
been celled for to-morrow evening. It gl mid 
that ton object to the meeting Ie to dlecomtki 
advlmhllltj of asking the Local Government to 
Ontario to eaU Deputy-SheriE Sherweed to ac
count tor alleged partirntnehip. Mr. Sherweed 
I» a Coemnratlre. The petotfea Is

TORONTO TO PI ta

Much internet wm shown in the proceed- 
inge yesterday at the rammed croee-examiee- 
tica to Mr. Campbell, the impended Central 
Bank liqeidaior. The proceedings occupied 
nearly four boots, and the Msaw’s oenrt wm 
thronged. The seme counsel appeared as on 
Saturday, and a» the argument befose. Ike ■ 
Chancellor had been Bled lor 11 o'clock to
day, and Mr. Maclenitaa. Q.Q, wishes to ex- 
•—toe Mr. Campbell on various potato, ea 
adjournment wm e.ada et 1 o'clock till to
morrow afternoon.

Mr. Bigelow applied for Imre to defer eke 
tioo in the erne ol Israel Loom and hts wile 
Lixtrtts, charg'd with bringing stolen money 
into Canada. He said he underotood that 
rtepe would eventually be taken to hero tke 
male prisoner extradited.

Negotiation* are in program for the annexe- 
tke to Pnrkdale to Toronto. A committee 
hm bran appointed to meet the city alderman, 
and the joint gathering will dtaeum the qnm- 
tion of annexation.

At a meeting to the Dry Goode eeotfcm to the 
Board to Trade yesterday afternoon Hm. John 
Macdonald was elected chairman; a Paid nett, 
deputy chairman : a F. McKinnon, tranenmr.
Eaecmlve Committee-l\ a Andermn, a 
Caldecott. John Macdonald. John Knee to' 
Hamilton, Fred. Wyld. A. Darling end * F. 
McKinnon.

Israel Loom end hie wife wire la the Poltoe 
Court ymterday. Loom Ie Um eltignd delanlL 
lug trmeurar of Angelina County, Ohio, to the 
extent of «B.e00,who wm arreeted In Toronto on 
SimdiynlghL Ponding the arrival towttcime 
hw the Buckeye Stele, e remand wm granted 
till today. The charge hxoked again* hlm le 
bringing stolen money Into Causés Mm 
Lucas WM liberated ea the «MO head to 1km. 
Blakely, with whom ike aad her haahaai have 
lived since their arrive! In Toronto.

PWlmmaa Welsh to the Agnmtorom eqae* 
kraa before the Police Commlmtoaere ymter- 
day afternoon ohnrged with Ul tranllM Than
■ernlwhs.i ................... fee bln enneheeeeto
mnek-tkloving, Qooderham » lew Servian a

We solicit your presence si our

-■GREAT e CORSET ■ SALE*
It is » well known fact that if you desire the 

CORSETS you muet go to
: styles in

ROWSB’S TRADE PALACE.

We are now showing the very newest ejylee and the largeet -— 
ment to be eeen in the oily. Every pair guaranteed,

»k«e,Um''efeJr^«e*;':Ig'i for the famoue ____ .
»> tor the " Lattice Favorite" < 
je-e tor the noted " OnnOlne - I 
mXtor "Bell'e Heekk Prneerrteg" OoreeL

Oo to tewee a tor the renowned f Imp 
Qo to Bowac'l for the neat Stung - v,
Goto Bowses tor the “BooaexV' I Go to Bow*,! tot the '
Go to Bow's tor the ' ______ ^

For Leading Stylee always patronize

O. C. ROW8E
Peterborough’» Great Conti Bout».
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TK" OBY GOODS UUfctlN DOGS THAT KNOW SOMETHING. 

R. K. rratier, of Raleigh, XC.,UI>lk THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

PETERBORO
•tamel wav found In an old pit, «01 al

Ameti

Oorreependrat Crawford Ml the following to bat so week he oould hardly rteed. Flour, Patent 
Flour, bakersCaL.eod

Bismarck is a dog. The
poeeibly, of her oeatury. She might have shoot his neck. In the last three years he

has just closed thé most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous, 

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

Peterborough, Ont,
la having the most t uooeesful season 
In Ita history. Its graduates, train
ed by practical teachers are equal
ly successful, and herein lies the 
secret bf the prosperity of the Ool- 
ege beyond all similar institutions 

of equal age.

rich m coy OoK-aetive cad, though nearly top, percwtfora ice Silver Xiag, ncable to «jay the not
hark» sod potaa when s school

could never hive bora graceful, hut meet here
had » charming face when young. Is aid and c Newfoundland dog belonging
age it «u pleeMtai to the eye, aad Mil gate SSSSRffOS.Beale, per beg.....the idea of abounding life. The eye at tret bate* a brook. The Mg dog took to the

but the pug refused to do to Thewater, but the 
Nuwfotinlhaiil

sharply, and than

JAKES LITTLE, PMOllâ i H. HILL, MIMÉ,
dleod-wl-61 Inspector of Ageodee Manager, Central Ontario Brand

then pereuaded the pug to get
upon hit back, but be etid off when half way
«sat when the big dog yanked him outaad wars widow's mourning, bat at a miti

gated sort. She was of homely speech aad ad
dress, bet not vulgar. All lb# administration 
of the gnat Uni verrai Provider was kaowa to 
bar, aad aha kept a clone eye ta all its depart- 
meats When she lost her husband the fall aa 
if she bad got into a world out ad jetai aad 
void, but would not yield to her temptation to 
despair. We eon, who waa wanting in the 
grant qualities of father aad mother, set up 
before he me tried as the “beaker of a Nea
politan priueam of nun-royal birth, who la 
now seeing life as a globe-trotter, aad making, 
it may be, adventures. Madame Boaoioaut 
not long ego settled £30,000 apiece on each of 
this lady's children aad paid her a lump ram 
to place them ia a school of the old lady's 
ohoosiag.

The pet charity of this Dry Goode Queen

Manager, Central Ontario Branch
thru the png hm earned out of the house to

Circulars Free on Application. food, and he to «Joy seeing the big

T. HURLEY
Real Estate Agent,

PETERBOROUGH,
Has 50 Acres of Choice Land

and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is instructed to sell at present for / 
$3,500. Ihis is a bargain. Terms reason
able. Apply without delay.

dog eat than. Hldea, per cwV...............
Hides, trimmed, per ewt.College now in section; students may Chaldee Roby, ad Nelson county, Ky., haa

a hound mold that he ie almost totally blind.enter at any time-now Is the best time. h play recently 
mm a pair of

' children placed upon hie
Address,

lata Instantly, according to the itory, theTHE SECRETARY,
Peterborough Business College, 

Peterborough, Out

byjdte quarter par
dog began to an in bin young days.
Hast day
rarely before ,hie eyes, and when the doge

Hop, live weight 

Chickens, per pell
b glasses are removed he whines, 
the greats* joy when they areJLbc E)aU^ IRevicw,

TUI&SDAY. FKBB UAKY 7, lgW
tottperlb

old apq,k enylum 
burbnn pntc at

!A»ie, Auphli 
i In all oaaaa IBO GOOD JOB THB FARMKRH.

Ultra* the above heading the London 
Advertiser repris ta the following from the 
Chisago Tribune '

“ The present tariff law cannot benefit 
the farmer because he ia in direct com
petition with the cheapest labor in the 
world ; because he produce» more than 
the home market ran consume ; because 
his pstsss are find in Lirerpool ; and be
cause he ia buying at war-tariff rates and 
sailing at free trade priera."

This may or may not prove that the 
United States tariff ia an injustice to the 
farmers of that country But it eqiphacinen 
a poinvthat the farmers of Canids should 
«onrndar when they are aakad to support 
commercial union in order that they 
might be benefitted.

The United States farmers, aayi the 
Tribune, produce more than the home 
market can consume. This being so, bow 
could the Canadien termers dispose of 
their surplus to advantage in a market al
ready filled to overflowing T The prices 
for the produra—or many kinds of it
éré fixed in Liverpool, and admitting Cana-

Foutaay au Ream rt&jSSifiK!»"7What I am going to repeat ia aot flattering to
tfiom rights era

Said Madams Boucicaut: “There', nothing no
na old man.helpless aad ia the way All men ere not homeless, but gome men par pound 

lad Trout, par potnan always aka out a
leeenees wl
i New York lift year and about 1,076

hearth by bar natural activity and bar nympa-
Dyspepsia andBUlioueneee, 

relieved andthy with bar grandchildren. With Indigestion at ones by Dr.is really never old, aad her tongue wage gayly i'b Stomach Bitters. Try It Samples
all the time that ska kails, or manda, nr pot- Another bargain that many will be sorry 

for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan's Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand in 
town an dis offered under value. • Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this slip.

igStaiTTurn about is fair play,
rhen begot 
scooted forlight andGod help him! I have my own father aad Myiiwln» idtiwft^f 

Oranges, per dosejoking about the plumber,grandfather stall before say eyes, and my

Eight now Is the time to use a good 
tirllying Medicine. Lose no time l 
Ing a bottle of Dr. Carson's dtomacl

down candle, of old age.'
had a charity budgetThin gnat tingenog a uuiue ui ur, varauu a owraacu xml-

tors. It will do you good. Bold by all drug
gists, so cents.

Everybody fails to discover any Individ
uality about Chinese ohlrogrnphy. All their 
wash bills are written In the earns hand.

A Ht. Bernard dog at Muscatine, Iowa, re
scued a two-year-old from two angry fight
ing boar» towards which the youngster 
was unsuspectingly toddling.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Fills, Salts, Ac., when you can get 
In Dr. Canon's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing 
all lmpui itiee from the system and render
ing the blood pure and cool. Bold by all 
Druggists.

A young mas who is just now having a 
great many domestic discussions says that 
he has fully made up hie mind that women 
constitute the unfair eex.

The king of HI am le father of over thirty 
children. If he has had to get up nights 
and walk the floor with ell of them he mer
its the tender sympathy of all fathers.

larger than the cavil list allowance of ao mat
Her peatar what queen nr

CARSLAKE’S
GRAND DERBY SWEEPthought nothing of making a gift of Iboumhda

of pounds Nay, she could, without hanging
one for £100,016 or £160,000. Buyers of town property will save time 

and money by calling at my office. I have a 
great variety of alt kinds of property for sale 
and to rent. _______________

Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 
property of any kind in town or country will 
do well to bring in a description of same as 
soon as possible. ;

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hiinter Street, 

Peterborough.

liner chan tint for
$25,000.00.

home (In duplicate) e.ooo each prised
l » “ « E. ooo * “ j

ndV^r*. “i.,.T!4^*<,“U,) W*l
u-etartera (divided aquàüyj Had! in’
lopurat#.............. .................... .................. 1

MOO Tickets at $5 .ach, *

1 eod-tmoe Mention Haute, Mont

dor £70,000 a yam, aad few hut those they

atewaidnas by providential appoiatm-at for
the good of the poor of the vast fortune which

The prierai atother products into the United States free 
would not effect the prices in Liverpool 
and ooseequently would not make them 
any higher here. Not a little Canadian 
produce now reaches Liverpool by the way 
of the United Stale, and if commercial 
union would inornate the flow in that 
channel it would not be to the ad rentage 
of either the Caaadida farmer or hie Mon

ths Dish Callage here were the agnate of the
Dry Goods Queen in finding her counter

aad pliability, aad they smartened up quick
ly, owing to their a ttend intelligence. 

Madams Boucicaut held two-thirds of the 3 XT BBS

£30,000 a year out of the general profits for
rent. The other third wan owned by her eta8.

But the United State» farmers, aaya this 
authority, are buying at war-tariff rates— 
that-ia, at a higher tariff rate than ia impos
ed Is Canada. The tariff here ia a revenue 
one, and that part of the revenue collect
ed to meet interest or debt ia in payment 
of improvements from which all derive 
benefit. What, then, would be gained by 
the fermera of Canada if they got free ad
mittance to an overflowing market aad 
obtained the privilege of buying at war- 
tariff rates ? If the removal of the duties, 
on both aide», on those article» the prime 
of which are fixed in Liverpool would do 
DO harm, it should be remembered in con
nection with that that commercial Union 
aim involves an increase of duties on im- 
portatioee from all oountriae other than 
the United State», and also the free admit 
tance into Canada of manufactured 
articles, wheh would injure factories in 
this country and injuriously effect the 
farmers' home market, the moat impor 
taut one. Commercial union 6

in all to £360)000. Nobody, to the vary 
humblest in that eeablahment, in unprovided 
for. The tharaholdan are debarred from aall-

drans' daughter. Her early hits were due to
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY OONCHN
TEA TED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFEIf you have A GOUGHgood dual of lead rear Oaaaa, aad was plaa-

OR. HODDER’8 COMPOUNDcarried away by sudden era- Em PINS TAB CORDIAL T»ke no ether. Sold everywhere. Price IS 
Dents per bottle.

DR. RODDER'S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

NEW 8UQAR CURED HAM8, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BtACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

ai the lungs

It is a sure cure, only 26 cents 
per bottle.

NUGENT’S~DtSPEPSIA
R EMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOUR STOMACH,

HEART BURR, A
INDIGESTION. 

PEIOB 35 O BUTTS.
rar-Oppoalts tha Oriental Hotel, Hunter St.,

dartaker, and hie let.

•What» the profit in Sold everywhere. Prlge, * efcnti aed 66.per bottle,per Bottle, Proprietor* «ad nutnufbotorere, 
THB UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Gu“Waa I ought u* to tell taira eut of

reboot, but it will take figura te
■*>:—OO TO—:Oi—RUPTURED J. W- F LAVE L LES

Wholesale and Retail.
P»pl« won't die fast enough. Do you kqew
that the higbeet-prieed

mm T>»
eiMCOE 8TBH1ITtailed all the way up from gllfi le

Thera ia a fair profit, tentno good
for the fermera. from «6 twlie-tbst ia.it

a fair profit, Th# boni

MOVING in a few Hjs to ear eld stand. If yon wait Bargain 
come la at eaee.

)YBB oa Stiaeae street we shall open eat with better fhellltle 
than ever. We eesi te do the trade.

DIET sooi year chance tor Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
r Prices will he gene.

XTENDIN6 buyers of heasehold supplies cannot do better than 
can and see what le offered.

k| EVER before have elreaiastaaees compelled as le sell as cheap, 
w We what a clearance before we go to ear lew premises. 

%0NE will he year chances of cheap Teas, Segal* aad Sappltee. 
<■ Time Is short. Look alive. Only a tow days more to hay

Tau Montreal Herald complains that 
favoritism in shown by the Dominion Gov
ernment in distributing reporta, and sees» 
to refer especially to the public aerounta. 
Thi, book haa not reached all newspaper 
offices jet, as the Ravtaw has not received 
it- If the books are seat out « they are 
made ready for mailing, it wou d be 
natural for them to reach some offices be
fore they ore received at others; but cure 
should be taken, in justice to the prête 
generally, not to have them in the hand» 
of Ottawa correspondents and others for 
tuok a length of time before they are gen- 
•ratty distributed that their content» are 
stale before they are wen. Last year the 
Ontario public amounts were not rewired 
until after the delivery of the budget 
speech.

Tan New York World believes that if 
Congress should take the tax off fish the

SMPPIN6 TUGS itoned without pale’

era tot them ge fer tara thaa «6. Tbit
latter figure is *» pries charged tty IhauDdac-
takra. aad so, beside, bis hrarte hire sf SIS imoan frame, 

ill rislttoeterAll Sixes Stout Serviceable Goods. 
Plata or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
aad profit
paraphernalia, ha poekeüaattar profit sf ggM OHAS. OLUTHE.from every carriage that

ipanitelbataaanl!

DUNN’S
BAKING

GRATEFUL—C0HF0RTIR6

epps's cocoabask» sow la the heads at the Oovnramrat.

STRAY BITS.
BREAKFAST.

atrltion, and ky a careful appllt 
propwUee of mIMnST 

ppe has provided oar brwMw 1 
ell cutely flavoured bevereee whl 
■ many hemvv doctors* Mil*.

POWDERThe length of the ttreeta of London la

THE COOK’S BEST FRI F.ND

Xmas Candies I »vv doctors* 
ofeuoh art ici. It ie by thes6 th.l — ----wheat crop tkit yeer has been better thaa for T. W. ROBINSON,

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

Strong enough 
base. HundraAnnouncement is made of the

rich geld quart! in Buckinghamagreement, and the difficulty would end 
.(oiakly. iDOidantally it udmria that United 
Suttee folly has brought about the diffi- 
cultira, though certain Oenedian journals 
would have Canada nettle the matter on 
any terms the United Straw would ac
cept, ; ________

LraaaaL journals think that Sr John 
Macdonald should have given the Domin
ion manhood tuffrage, but in Mr. Mowat’a 
ease •' this war a goal I" *>'» .-*-t-*d W« 
•erica of well considered a. .....,-.ut by 
one great hound.’’ Sir John Maodooaid 
hat a butler rupntatioa aa a reformer than 
the so-rallad Reform-beg pardon. Liberal 
— Premier of Ontario,

'.Skrr/vOo to Longa- tor your CandleProvince of Quebec. moke, pure and fineBookkeeping «as»lust received from Ing lend Try them.Italy, Where ft wee derived front a system of ttïiiàa,algebra, published by Burgo at Vanina LONGS’ CONFECTIONERYRoundhrad, a term of
Hra—earahfe

of cutting their hair close

Tenders Wanted !The Inhabitants of London MONEY TO LEND !RILL HEADSnuhlly 403,000 ana, 1,900,060 sheep, 6,000,000
titkkeee and game ttada, and 600,000 oyraw

Fifty-eine mrriveue of the 600 who chargtd
at Balaktot* thirty-nine ymra ago hold tfaefr

The undersigned haa an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

aad on most favourable terms of repayment.

White or Colored !
4 Different Styles !

Many Sizes
Cheap, painted to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE
as-Oidun by mail filled with despatch.

annual reunion in London a abort Signed np to SATURDAY. February 11th, for

50 CORDS OF LIMESTONE.with good
A. RUTHERFORD.

A. P. POUSSETTEDis mid that Alaska will become

to supply all
Solicitor, Water Street.A. CLSCC WORKIRC JEWELLER,at thirty ymra'““«arca ,,v" A»*»™». ton long

■ira^utuu-'îm.'-m'^TiîSt’J^
it ehnmla naruaiia heeWaek... JS&tftng slave to read The WEEKLY REVIEW sent to 

any address for $1 a year.Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

IdEwUUror 
■us**, mm

300,660

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWthe tied
Advertise la the Daily Burlaw.

i Mil in

If .O'dH tliijTi
UK h

BURDOCK

Compound

uSj'-JG



«BAT ans.

Os Moodny evening » deputation consist
ing! et Messrs. J. B. McWilliams, D. H. 
Moore, W. A.8trettou. W. HHlUaadMvor- 
al other gentlemen welted upon Mr. D. D. 
Gslletly, et his residence and without more 
ado presented hlm with a wall ftUeg puree 
and the ioUowlw eddreee 
D. D. tfolW», «eu..PUerterospA:

DbabBib,—A number of your personal 
friends, learning that you are about 
to remove from Peterborough, hare 
decided not to Slow the occasion 
to pass without .taking tbs oppor
tunity to give tangible ssprenslonof their 
esteem and also expression of their regret 
at the eererunee of personal relatione, 
wSloh the association ofyenis with yourself 
hare led them to prise yyy highly Indwd.

During your long reelden<*Tn Petetbor 
ough, your Integrity of character, genial 
warmth of disposition, your general soda! 
equalities have won you wa™ friends 
among all oUeeee of eeelety. While you 
here In private life contributed to 
the Interests of social gathering», you 
have by the exercise of your vocal pow
ers given delight at hundreds of public 
gatherings and by these mesas attracted 
to yourself a wide circle of frende, who, we 
are sure, will join with ua ln lemeotiag the 
departure from or town of a gentleman so 
highly appreciated and to worthy of appro- 
elation as yourself.

In earnest of our resrets and In récogni
tion of your many sterling quaUtiasof char-
•Oter» pleaae aooep' “----------------
our beat wleheo for

teaW"

<>-iy of VirginiaAccording to the offielel report, John A-
Isblater, of Lakefleld. I» the only pupil of the
trom this county attending the Deaf and
Dumb Institution at Belleville.

•ays that «Set
inhabitant» of the Chine*

than At#

number deporting
It Isthaty on the early trains to-day, to

attend the races. AU the Peterborough or gray squirrel, is e very old fur, sad
Mere, except "Gladstone," ate entered tor the ipeeiel favorite of royalty.stone

It Is mid that *at* for weighing diamonds
fast time are confidently expected. are brought nearly to that delicacy of balance

variations in weight.'
A concert In aid of the shove Institution, 

will be given at the 8t John's school room 
on Monday evening. February lath, when 
the beet Ideal talent will take part The 
cause Is a good one and e bumper bouse may 
be expected. Tickets. 15 cents. d»eod only warmth and a taming in the head.

unvaryBusiness men are asked to beer In mind sphere of action
that the Bsvizw bindery is turning out the

«kFeb*UMB.very beet description of work In nil Unes of
by Mr.D.H-account hooka- and ledgers. AU orders

Moore, and Mr. GsUetly, who wan taken
entirely by surprise, replied ep-fSUows Iselect their own papers from » large
cannot And words adequate to espreen thewell assorted e took, and have Any

printing desired. feelings of my heart at this unexpecteddlMed
kindness shows to me by this deputation
and my fellowA social, under the suspleee of the My tongueLadles' Aid Society of Bt. Paul's Church, ivee to the reef of my month, when If Itwill be held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 7th, 

attheresidence of Mrs. Adam HeU. Lon- 
doo-eL A good programme ban been pro
vided. Refreshments wUl be served. 
Admission stem. AU are oordlaUy Invited.

would but obey the promptings of my
heart, it would speak In language eqssl to.NOTICE

all do tie* In loeel columns ordate all nol
or WBXKL- know

flelently'sti'sss'vsrrate*, perline (u
oration, as unfbi tunately I nerer possessed

lines to theng rales, per
There Is one part of the lew regardingFirst insertion per line 5 Show how I appreciate this tangible proof

of your sincere wishes for my welfare andthe medical will.while being lasts,remember thla, tome.We refer to taking the placard» down.wben overwhelming manifestation of your eppre-the patient is either tilled or cured. elution of the part I have played for the
To-day a blue

ticket for diphtheria taken down by more then one-third of
my life time in Peterborough and I have
tried my beet to do my beet to play my

of her clUseoS end put topart weU asThe Ashburham Village fathers had a
meeting on Monday night, but» wan short
and sweet. A by-lew to exempt tbs Ltod-

where needed, and be et the disposal of mysay-Seldoc Furniture Company from tax-
fellow cttlsena. either In pubUe or private.rend a Bretstlon for a term of years,skaters. attention. at the rink ev-
Thia well Oiled puree and kind address andary Friday night dlH-tf. time, sad en aooount from Constable Craig
the disinterested istalest manifested bytor 136. tor s plough, etc., was ordered to be
my personal friends, In thus ministering topaid, and thea & Huffman In In town. Orders left at
my waste before taking leave of me, leaMr. MoGtolMad'a jewelry store wUl be sufficient proof that my servie* have beenpromptly attended to. A regular meeting of the Young Men's highly appreciated. Shakespeare truly

Conservative Association wUl be There I» a providence that ahspes
over Mr.Word haa been received from the young we may.'

more pointed lUuatration of the truth of thewho recently left for railway work
the C.P.B. In the Northwest. They were poet's words, I have never In my lifetime

meeting by Mr. Burnham, will be continued. experienced than on thla oeengloe. MuchaU In the beet of health and condition.
as I am attached to Peterborough end my

preemit, and older Conservatives wUl be friends la it, etUl I think I would have acted
Masers- M. Bruuaseau, A Brown and Wm welcomed. wrongly had I retimed the liberal offer held

McGregor were charged with committing by my old Weed in the North-out to
breeches of the Boott Act at the court this that He who doeth all
morning. They all pleaded guilty and were present slock. Cash buyers will and It to!ever guidethings wati. In out life's Hud lllolheh

tSemrolvesolerborough, rays the Dominion Oddfellow.
battle, I beg leave to thank you again tor

‘^îrndlm'iîimZS^r* ><wéUIs making substantial progress An
write»;-" We are

now sixty-eight member» in good standing. SATURDAY, 88th January,wuUtsre in the future.before the PoUoe Magistrate thin morning. are out of debt, and have In Bank WA other and will continue itll the nthcharged by P. C. Adams, with being drank
tnlned b y Mr.agd Mrs. Qalletiy and » tow»»d disorderly Inn publie plane. Hepleed- bours war»' * pleasantly and profitablyad guilty and wee Bead the customary M it night by three nsw mem-

TRUST.
The Auburn Council Boynl Temlara of

the heating apparatus at the
it In the Auburn church on

thw evening Of Tuesday. Feb, 7th. A good In the fnrnaee. A couple of additional rails
dialogue», readings the William Hall Peterborough Protestantprogramme of are to be put In. but yesterday the plans

Poor Trust, was held at tbs offios of Mr. Aetc., will be provided. wee rather too warm. No degnlte dsteoea proms m per.
Ml ft per eei
three jeare.divided every

rrady to.ihe London Free Prera PHŒSIX Fine Illl'UXCI 0#rr.nette, In theehalr, W. Paterson, jt.Roger» to take y>r ENG]
Y «Hand, A Gillespie, Adam Hall and Alex. Established 1762. fallmltedhound by the combination of great

ift-u ruts usi tuci c»'T,tie for oe, perfect and graceful action, and On the fourteenth day of February, Tsea- OF ENGLAND.
day next, thé carnival of the

to have studied hla parte will take place. A reference to the large on the
Opera House, posters will show that many new and at

Peterborough. Thursday, Feby. 3th. Dba» am—Bering still » soft spot In» have been added. :

Ware bound to la 
the limtiflitlfflM

my heart for my native town and myot«.W7 paid out se relief and
friends living there, I would like to write estone unturned 

it Tuesday's car
wnnlUTS.1l

few hues concerning Prince Albert, If youty*e carnival will be the event of Mr AF.
the season. Judging by the talk ofthe people can afford e smalt apace In your valuableand Mr. tiecrerery-Trees-
who Intend to go In Hall end Pater-
will be something Une, away ahead at thoee When I

scattered
of elx or

the relief Now It la
Unra with a

The town Incorporatedmeat official» got Into trouble a week ago 
yesterday, the end of which laaot yet. It 
WM kept rather quiet but I» new no longer

■lx councillors Mayor. The
growth of Prince Albert 

no boom or ini
been steady

sod sure, noeerrioM daring the last year.
of the town» along the CLP.a secret. He hired a livery hone to drive The meeting then adjourned.named Geo. Fad y andTwo young to Peterborough on the day lu question The amount at MetLewie Johan were charged byoffioer Adams, and thereby hangs the tall of expense. ThoMwbe mw the crowd at Aldd'e Boot been published yet, hut Itat the PoUoe Court, thla morning, with dla- The driver wm not «Mt The official * Uhoe store on Saturday

thought he •tiling below rant, but he andwheuwhen you oui 
Hunted aboutthe prosecution It appeared that the dé bours to make the dlataoee. Bet the horae xor. taatlt 

mike fromthree
took tick and hM Dot been Bt to be return- the poohprice ta every

Salvation Army barracks They raised s ed bines. The official had to retara by rail eererpi
row, caught one of the girls nrdund the and leave the equine to a veterinary's cere.
waist and were ejected from the premises. Where» yet remains. Now there countryTuesday, Fab. Met, util hh a chorus of toput In the box
and denied til the allegations point-blank to SIT and the

has theMet, well well drew the curtln.'
good work.

Other features of the eonoert will prove
attractive, and the wh. 
be'one of rare Merit.

The " At Home •* to be given by OtooebM
Lodge of Oddfellow» will taka place

date and dqntmMa theday evening, February 10th. No Inritettone
wUl be Issued, thereby avoiding the

Complaints are ibtllty of overlooking any | of Urn west
that the ootponpon snow ploughs 
call oat In that direction frequentlymember of Otooebee Lodge or at the storm

of M seers. J no. McKee. Geo. Stethem, John M no doubt that tiwy cover
Nugent, Maefnriane Wilson aodG.tl.GMrk. slot of ground In a day and people cannot

the attractions in the mntieal pert expect the drivera to do ImpoatibflltlM.
the publie will be pleeeed to learn that Mire
Annie Howden. of MlUhroek, wm appear

other
brother e< Mr. W.

Secretary at the Y. M. G A, wee
to-day and gave the RaviswBetreebmenre will be served. Ca

thie will be a very brilliant

Booth!ngMrs. Wll should sL
ways be
Il rolls*** the llttie sodhr at onoe; It prod no

ESEwsaatisris sit, at ooex Abe s alee teoetei Leo* Mrevewhere she wm provided with n
the arrival» In town

ESeSffiBF^”6Iters la
•ending vagrants here M

BVT '■ Patent Napa Taned " Buck Gloves M Aysrid
warranted, da At vary

and all el the -reeplraiory
onfered tiothlngIt relievos the Style» In ADVERTISER! THE REVIEWMreetive,eva» In nllyaettd

To the Public.
iy aareeHtent wit 
expired on Serai

Boot and Shoe Store
ansuss

ermrlcmïnehlp, so that I <*■ run Prohlbl 
in the tilde trade, snd prohibit even w 
6roe». e^Ung at yonr soLea, to epwt i 
veneeeraxnixos, as 1 have the remedy

DAILY ISygalNG REVIEW, PETjCRBOROUGh, TUESDAY, F EBRD AH Y 7. 18«8.

Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have a quantity of Superior BONIY, 
lent sea eon'» produce. It ought td Mil 
well for it Is a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and; moderate 
In price. Sold either In the eomb or 
extracted. 1

Here nre the prior»
White oomb hooey — — 10c per lb 
Dark comb honey — — 13c per lh
Kxtraoted hooey--------13^ per lb.

Put up In paokagee, different ai see, and 
at Wte, Me™ tie , and Me.

Houeekeepera will And on trial that thla 
hooey M an excellent eubstitute tor 
preeervM and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.__________

W. J, MASON,
FAMILY CROCE*.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
AIM, NAnWMB.

•LB MAIM,

SAHSBÜRY BROS,

Juet received a fresh lot of California 
Currents at the Ftiace Grocery, a 
another lot of hand picked apples.

PoUoe Magistrate Eatooa hM several 
Boott Act oases, from the East Biding, tor 
trial at an early date. The (Xmnty P. M. 
does things so quietly that ft M » into 
thing tor hie euovtetione to appear in the

TEbe Bailie "Review.
TUESDAY, FEBBUABY 7. 1668.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The teat eaee regarding the Market By- 
Law came up at the PoUoe Court this 
morning. Town Solicitor Bdwards appear
ed for the prosecution and the défendent, 
Mr. John H. Bdmlwwi, was represented by 
Mr. W. A Stratton. The there were til ad
mitted, the “«ill contention being that the 
town by-tow. under which the toile 
levied, I» no good. Judgment will be gi 
to-morrow morning.

There wm a large attendance at the 
regular meeting of Otonabee Lodge, LÇi 0.
F_on Monday evening. Prof J.B. Duor, of 
Oevtiend. Ohio,

Nortrood. Lindsay, Port 
After the lnltatlon 

«of two candidate» by the lodge team. Prof- 
Doer gave an «petition of the Boor work 
M approved of by the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge and an originally taken from tie 
Bible, the ceremony being founded upon 
Incident» of Scripture history Thoee pre
sent were highly delighted with the « 
empUfleetion of 
PleADmr eanga couple of eoleeand gava 
a recitation, and short speeches were 
by Bro. J.BreveneoreJ*. G-, Brv. Roxburgh, 
of Norwood, sad other visiting brethren 
At the eieM of the Lodge the visitors were 
invited re the Lodge dining hell, where 
refreshment» were served, it Is probable 
that Otooebee Lodge wUl 
serriCMof Prof. Deer égala to give further

thildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

—Hiawatha Buoampmeot of Oddfellow»

-Mr. D. D.Qalletiy leave» for the Prairie 
Provtnoe to-morrow.
—The Beet Biding Licence oommlulonere 

will meet hera on Saturday next.
—A considerable quantity of grain M 

being brought Into town juet now. ■
*»me Lindsey Oddfellows ware la town 

Met night, visiting Otooebee Lodge.
—The West Biding Lloena* OommlMlon- 

ers meet thM afternoon at Lakefleld.
the new attlnga ot the Ontario Bank 

are without donbt the bobbMet in town.
-The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Bdeeetioo takes plane thla even
ing.

-Contractor» and builders are rubbing 
their hands with glee et the building out- 
"ok

-Only one spectator wa» present at the 
meeting of the Aahbumbare Councl Mat 
evening.

—There appears to be a growing demand 
for a re-laeue of the tweutr-flv* cent ahln-

—"Willie W," Mr. F. J. Daly» peoer M 
expected to do some great workat the Lind -

—The thaw atm eontlnuM during the day, 
hut the euowdOM not appear to disappear 

ary Met
-The Young Men's Liberal Conaervativs

Uub meet» this evening, in the rooms over
Stethem'a atore.

—“Sleepy Dun" and “F. 0. P.“ wUl meet
again at LMdany and the two wUl doubtleM

ce a good race.
A men1» meeting wilt be held at the Y. 

M.GA room to-night. Mr. Budge, of Mon
treal will be present.

—The PoUoe Court room. thM arornlng, 
«swell Ailed. Great Interact M takM In 

the market bylaw case.
-There Man agitation en toot M Belle

ville to endeavor to get the corporation to 
take $*,000 In a bridge company.

-The Executive Committee of the Trent 
VsUey Canal AaeoctoUon will meet to-mor
row afternoon at the OoeneU Chamber.

-Ianpeetor Maddlgan pronouneee the 
Otonabee bridge to be one of the beet and 
cheapest highway ' ridges he ever raw.

-Port Hope Irna eome debentures for eele 
and aooordlng to the Time», the demand 
tor them doM appear to be exceedingly 
brisk.

-One of our exchange» record» a novel 
Me of theft. Some person entered a churah 
ear St. Catherines, end walked off with 

the organ.
—Belleville hM 104 hydrant» and the city 

M agreed to pey $1.000 per year, for 
a term of ten years for the water supplied 
fot all purposes.

-The people residing at the north end ot 
the town do not appear to regret the fact 
that traîne do not run up I» that direction; 
—' more.

•The Belleville ead Ogdeneburg curling 
elube have been drawn to piny tor the Boynl 
Caledonian Medal The match will take 
Place at Kingston.

-Complaints are made that hucksters 
from outside places are In the habit of pur
chasing poultry, etc., on our market end 
shipping them away.

The premiere recently oreupled by Mr
----- 1 Haekett, have been gutted out Conti
pletely and the work of remodeling the In
terior Mnow In progress 

-The new style of snow plough tried ou 
the Grand Trunk during the reoeot storm, 
wart» admirably and MM probably that It 
wfll be adopted altogether.
-" Some person is lying," remarked the 

PoUoe Magistrate thM morning, after he 
had heard the evidence of two witnesses, 
who swore directly opposite to each Other- 

—The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Dtoeotera of the Meohnnlre’ Institute took 
pleoe on Monday tight The annual, sale 
of papers wm aleo held on the same even- 
"W-

—The Bridgenorth girls a go ahead kind 
of people. Deepelrtag of prevailing up* 
the townehlp.authoritire to build » aldewaA 
through the village, they have decided to 
raise fund» tor the purpose, by giving »

The Flaanee. Fire. Water and Light end
Market Committees are called tor Th 
day evening at TJto'tooek.

American styles In Tire at

oldest and heat farmer» ha’
yields.

h5f3g^tt2E !££££
I6BABÎ

from below, which Is a constant drain on 
the circulating capital. In the course of » 
year or no there will he a good trade spring 
up with towre growing uparound us. which 
wtu make Prince Albert a distributing polo'. 
Prince Albeit hM a grand future ahead oi 
It and muet take a foremost position among 
the dtiee of the Northwest Territory.

We have enjoyed aplereant wlater eo far, 
not eo ooti M It has been In former yearn 
and every body seemed beat oe enjoying 
themselves during the hoUdnra.

Thanking you tor your kladnsm. I wiu 
close by wishing you and your many 
readers a Happy New Yeei.

. Yours truly.
Prince Albert, IM?.*T.

SSL
Iron England. Serwml thorn 
animah have been tamed loci.

EUhn Stevens, at tonithfleld, Ma, I» et to» 
heed ot • family which I» probably the 
larx*t ia th« country. In this family ttore 
are five generation!, which ooaipri* 818 per
sona

Mr. tToio—,k totaly

tier food.
See otter has only hare known 

peons M a for for about 130 years 
rival ef*al to fashionable favor.

mags didn't go very far.
IBs monument of Osn. Toombs hre hen at 

last .hipped from Italy. This is the third 
monumret that hre here built The Brat 
was lost at sea. A bed *f cgystals was f ound 
in the second after all had ham completed 
except the bee block.

Th, Lincoln Journal, while tt doe not 
claim that tits town hre the prettiest wumre 
to Nebraska, is quite certain that ithmthe 
homeliet man. "They are warm krertid 
and nice,” it mys, “hnt M homely m a sorrel 
hoc* with a bleed face"

It Is MtiiMtsd that pin factor!* in New 
England turn out 10,800,000,000 pine yearly 
«ad tret other factor!* to the tiatehrii* 
the numb* up to IS,000,000,600. This It 
equal to about one pin a Bay tor evnry In
habitant of the United States

Entitih etiquette hre decided that unmar
ried ladle should neve ue « creel on any
thing—note pap*, nrvante’ buttons, brush* 
eany oth* article. It is usually found that 
the people bmtsntltied to Crete and ooate of 
etms make the Mast are and display of them.

A ewrtSM lew caw to Livsrpeol concerned
selling tre’article for food, wfcfch, » w* 

claimed, we as indigestible as a button, but 
the dtitoee Hated that the article wsa per
fectly harmlee snd not intended to be ewti- 
krwed

Inord* to retain ena1» place on the pro
tean rolls of Germany M is necessary to ap- 
nser there to nereon ones in ten veers. A 
Itoidatt, of Olromore, Ga., had nearly lapsed 
the time, sod at the last moment sold hie tee 
acre farm, with a good house, two oowa and 
hla retire crop and effect, for $50 to rate

An expeimretis being made on the Celt 
ferula coast to tste the utility of ocean wave 
force At an opening in some cliffs great 
fa™ are enmonded, and their 'movement at 
the ebb and flow of the wav* Is so geared re 
to work tinmen* pumpa, which are designed 
to All large isservofia on elsvtintw, there be
ing used to supply water power to manufao- 
terte of various kinds .

The United States is the laigvet consuming 
country of ratons in the world, and the an
nual consumption is about 8,000,000 box* of 
about twenty pounds each, which at an aver
age of $8 a box shows an expenditure of 
KOOO.OOO per annum for one article in the 
dried fruit line. The amount referred u> repre
nais, say, 1,000,000 box* Valencia, «60,000 
box* California, *0,000 hoes Malaga and 
100.000 boxes Smyrna

Maj. Rathbooe, United State consul gen
eral at Parti, hre gained great popularity at 
the French capital By a strange coinci
dence he and United States Commission* 
McLaneare both gradual* of West Point, 
entered the name regiment after graduation 
and now And ih.iroshr*, aft* twenty yean 
of separation, cofleagres to Peril They 
both married southern women. Maj. Rath
booe entertains handsomely to Parti and hre 
shown a great deal at social tact tinea he 
began his consulship

Bio wiu. the famous continental corre
spondent of Tbs London «mes, hre ben in 
low spirits of 1st», owing to ttov 
favorite dog. The dog w* his o 
tor years, and was, says Bknrits, “a 
of literary inspiration to ma" There ere 
thd* who my, bower*, that it would be a 
much greater tom to Bio wits', literary fertil
ity should he be deprived of the anted 
Alger, his private secretary. Alg* ia a 
short, thin, red haired man, pomteid of re
markable energy. It has been whispered 
that without Alger Blowiti would have diffi
culty to maintaining hla preset reputation.

"My Utile sen, three yean otage, was terri
bly ami ited with erofuta Hie heed wm en
tirely covered with erofulous ter*, and his 
body showed many mark» of the dis**. A 
tow bottles of Ay.tie Sarsaparilla cured aim. 
-W J. Beckett, Hyrnere, Ind.

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.

HKM IS YOU OrmTUNITY !
-. -—<:«)—L

flpr—i o&t dcliberaUhr on the counters. 
Piled up handy »l hand Laid juat wS#re you 
cans* what you want and want what you

RÊEIWAWT8 OF TWEEDS,

that will makes torn lor yoar boy Remnants 
that wtll make 'a Jacket « coat. Splendid 
rood» and sold at short prie* becaoecrireir 
short ne* la length.

Remnant» of BURR OMM. all ha 
stele materials, new stum aad bright eok 
Just the thing for smau girts- The cheapest 
thing to buy tor children's u*.

Remnants of alt kinds. The overplus efi 
e- lteold stock. We want to cla* there out 
and wiU giro you ha filas,

Uonwteeper» should look over the assort
ment Tbeywlll dnd mnetots commend and 
much to bay.

T. DOLAN & CO.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Prom this dRy to the 1st oiMareh.1 li 
sell the Wlsnes of my 1 - *

J. Haekett
EA8 J A

REMOVED
TO THE

' Comer of George and Char- 
lotte Streets

DURING 11
" j

Alterations.
«lit.!';, i .- ' ~ J

LOOK OUT
—FOB—

MONSTEITW
■WB1BGIINS

WORTH OF

GREAT CLEARING SALE
rl-V OF

$8,000
>F

Boots
and

Shoes,
Slippers, Rubber Goods, etc.

To he Positively soldat . n!}J

CAST FOR J*SH ONLY.

Foot &Mc Whinaie

E. E. HENDERSON
Qeneal Inranume 

of Marriâge !

vanes ax Finn in a
gmkm^H^mrf lay, inoo,

fEElfl • ftKtotototototo,
Authorised, $10,000,600.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 1 '
NATIONAL FINE UIVKAICI CO T,

_____ OF EPINBUBOa |t, ||t
UTT AMIJBAlicE

or LONDON, enqiaNd 
Coy I till, 19,066,066.

«■E ACCIDENT UIVKAICI CQ'T,
OF NORTH AMERICA. 

Theonl7i^lyAMd«ieutCompmiyin
immmwwiw to maii.t$

.au

HENRY ROSSITER
ACCOUNT BOOKS.



T

The Pebiie are et the moment, aomewhet nmnzed. They eey the Tnotica some tu 
G«“nl °!*.1!1?*1*7 ?P S*”1 •” W-f i bs,e1 °”lï *® »“k» * autrment, it i
will take It all la and believe ear word of it. Now, to. piece ft mildly, this ie expecting 
pabllc due t care a button how mock a mea lie about bis actual purchaser, or about hi* 

they weal to iad the House gtvlag them the moot lor their

to believe that the

331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS !
lot hie lastest purchase. 

Still in bnjim
The Goode at Àootiou lor Caafa eodjuetaoob ol the year. positively esre DOLLARDuet be misled, don’t be hoodwinked with l?„£.en”'.0,‘~atr,AU the

10 per cent oe the actual when 81 ’PARU la liria* you about 50 per cent off.

BtiSSSS*: notar
1 PUBLIC, Hunter

church. MoneyBot “ fyi W !" -h=b l-tkol. Good, mid than bare 'la eat rat* ollutereet.SHEPPARD'S prie* cm which he ie realizing a proBt, who is to Mama ! Surely not Peterborough'. * “V °aHu^>5ewrvv
MISSION is to *11 Goode * Cheep « the 6b~^et cun living. —aVi?..i-^-VT*'7-*^. ?’^ «hapesda SHKPPARD^ 

LOT 0NK.-PU* ol Mea’e Overooata, tegular petee 18.75, this ie in aU wool coat,^5T made andsTepPAKDW£<£. u 
TbU kuooka the bottom doer out ol anything ever abown before. Aleo Boy.’ Orarra^ ™ni™ on
SHEPPARDS prie, to-day Ie»*» Won’t this .hatter the proapacta ol the m«wh<rbïït*ü£^îh P * ' émt' "««*»*•

LOT TWO.^W*n's Suit. *8 75 and apura wool Can**, Tweed SoBaTuonhtil 1k£1î?ionld he - ^M ■ ■
Salta really ni« and lot ol them ILI», end an overcoat to match *L»5. Think “i thia MiSfi^MI* ” P

bM,l,*LÔT THREE.-’Xmaa Goode. Plash Albume, regular price S2.I 
Gold and Cardinal, regular price $1.50, SHEPPARD’S price

g*ESS23.«
*ARD ■ not In that

Ghikkae’a Uhiaa Tea Sate oomplate ie W. H. MOORE,
all law Goods at j regular prie*

|^Aaitl8TEB.ATjLAW!J»ullrilorjlnUia so-

ÏÏowxt'Îo LOAN.

rrrr:

la their piaera. There la s
i her, die I*

o. ooLum. m. a x.

FUGS FOR DECORATIONThe retail market to-day wae very dell and

TOE PLAC. which the Oovefnmeet will 
beglsbhed far. J. J. TURNER'S

Flags of all deecription from 25 
cento per doz. and upwards.

Also all kinds of

RUBBER AID OIL CLOTHIRG, HORSE

PREB. M EREMBAJg, X. S„ O. M.to buy your

: wheaLbeahTa
wftSKXéb

PETERBOROUGH FOOT 0FTI0E

GROCERIESARIËWAGÛN COVERS.
Hammock Chairs, in tXci loU of nli 

for • 'Xmas box at

>1. 4. TURNER’S,

' eg good! merely

SfïU w-ptSoMS!6*
PROTECT

Your Hands & Feelwte^wsgagat
but you—in something handsome, you 
know, open at the neck, end rout pretty 
arms time, as they were the first day 1 
aaw you. ,

etaalaed la thla way abould
Keep Ont tiw Gold and You WilltardA To the reportera he gave a

be Comfortable.

v you remember th»t. now!” sa vs 
■rith . heavrnlysmile, and.Mona,

BY qOING STRAIGHT TO gearsiteed le giftMcCombs SallslAcltoifc dellYered ftee I# tilBut olrss1 “you win
Whop on Water Street, and lei ÎUCK*
— www.. «es ear va UWW.UM a HU lid red
different styles to select from.’ The beet 
Moeeeelns ever offered at Low Prime. All 
Ueee reduced I» price for the nett 30 days. 
Their la hot an article iu Uie above Unee 

you need but you can got suited at

McCOMBS’
All goods manufnotdred on the premlaee 

• and ffrot-rlaa* material need.

eort. fonce aat in parte of tie town aid
room while her maid dreaaed

AthberiAam.the aky, end
—eigtis again. 

“And do yoiyou know, •he inya, with
!i»A.

UU you allow, anr says, who
Charming wtfrrttr, not looking at hhn. 
but biting» blade of graaaInndistract- 
>»*lY Pretty and aomewhat pensive 
fashion, “do you know her neck and 
anna are not a retch on mine?”

Vou neednt teU me that. I'm posi
tive they couldn't be named in the same

ilhta,aad

Elliott S TierneyBLUE RIBBONtive they couldn’t_______________ _
day,’' says Geoffrey. enthuaiasticaUi 
Who never In hisllfe saw Lady Vrightoi 
other neck or arma, /-v ■

“No, they are not. Oeo]
look much better __*4M
My dressed, don't they?"

BINDER TWINE!’sussssss

— ----------X people
when they are beauti-

i iii été great world
thtega and wjjore'utteriy unsuited°to 
tiieir style. They ire slaves to fashion.

“Ah, how you flatter! " says Mona.- 
Nevertheless, being a woman, and the

*Wo, yew must not thlifk that. To 
wear anything that becomes you must

Nfi£$s4.satia

POWDER PAUCE GROCERY
OBOROB 8TRKBT, PBTKRBOROOOH.HALIFAX, WO VA SCOTIA,

itmSlV.Absolutely Pure. bJSSCSiSUPERIOR TO ALL! WEAVINGhad base paid lu
ulcat than the ordinary kind, and 
sold In competition with the molli SHOULD USE NO OTHER.liât, abort weight alum or pheophate Rag Carr* l*w£?tîTÎSn ,gjg*. TM1See that lack 1.U la Bound WUh

A BLUE RIBBON ! !JHutiuai, .pies and aU
5asœ,?n^ MR. 4. S. .BARKER,And then too much DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO., O. BELLECHEM»t°dy «poila effect; you know what

14 FRONT STREET,
TORONTO.

Qmhm tatf —-- ----- «-- OmMt
ly TaTtol fhnt A. F. HOOVER,

ST. LEON.
XsaM&fseiiBy:

“How that is! Yet I should
■se. if only for once, as 
idhera " aava Mono

pUSIHESS CABDS
rucha Raalga. 
-Elia iHH.ii

MR. W. H. DINCLE ilSltUhi. —— —
mreMkyti5pt.TrOLaeuow. *Al4- O’ffiNSSi BEAT I

TELLING I
ATTRACTIVE!

ChiMyn Crv for Pitcher’t Cittofh.
Printed quipkly to order. At the ■Vjjrer. THtari*

Children Cry for_Fitcher,s<Ce$torh. S6E-REV1EW OFFICE

TTVrr.l-iriiva^rv,/,!1

1

1IIIIÜ

Tifiïïijï

PSP

ïmSt

pdiwaw
ma

K;::l

Office In SSSS&SRF*
DB. CALDWELL.
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It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indlgea- 
tlon, unleee they refrain from eating 
what ie unwholeeome ; but If anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organ», It ie Ayer’s Bar. 
eaphrnia. Thouaands all over the land 
testify to the merit! of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of *8 Eighth 
street. South Bee ton, write» : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer’a Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
bemi piwjy benefited-**

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at., 

Boat*. Meee., writ*, that, suffering 
for years bum Indignation, he wee at 
laat Induced to try Ayer’» Sarsaparilla 
and, by It» nae.wae entirely cured.

Mrs. Joeepy Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Maas., suffered for over a year 
bum Dyspepsia, so that aba could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medielnee prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the core of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
nee of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “Three 

'title medicine,’’ she writes,

Sarsaparilla,
. Ayer A
dsholtl*. $1 Wens $5 » bottle.

EXCURSION RATES
Lirflrpeel, London. Glaeguw Edin 

burgh. Brffiut, Londonderry 
Queenstown 

Alio to Italian and German Pointe
Vie

r O. T. Re, GBL’BGl

IReWcw.
:Tckidat . FEBRUARY T.

LEGISUTIVE ASSEMBLY.
•Km expenditure on the new 

PARLIAMENT buiodings.

The mutt* was then allowed te stand 
Mr. Meredhk moved far en order of the 

Hewaa tar a return akowtug what ,rngrma or 
L have he* Issued In favor of

4 will

MONA SCULLY;
The Bride of an KngMshman.

A STORY OF THESE TIMES.
1 «. Uiucrrnt.. says nconey.

“That is what 1 am afraid of always," 
•ays Mona, a little wistfully.

“Don't be afraid. It la quite the cop 
reel thing to be eccentric nowadays. 
Ope is nowhere if not biiarre,’" says 
Rodney. laughing: “so I dare say you 
gjl^And yonjfielf uie very height of the

“Now I think you are making fun of 
me," says Mona, smiling sweetly, and 
lifting her hand she pinches his ear 
lightly, and very softly, lest she should

it off the fire, and sniffing its steaming 
contents, says, “Maybe ye'd ate a pra- 
tie, would ye, now?" and Mona and 
Geoffrey, With laughing eyes, sit down 
and do honest justice to the homely fare.

“It might be that ye’d take a dhrop 
of new milk, too," says Betty, on hospit
able thoughts Intent," placing before 
her visitors a little jug of milk aha has 
all day been keeping apart, pom «oui, 
for her own delectation.

Not knowing this, Mona and Geof
frey (whose flask is empty) accept the 
proffered milk, and make mem over 
then- impromptu feast, while in the 
background the old woman smiles upon 
them and utters little kindly sentences.

Ten minutes later, having bidden 
their hostess a hearty farewell, they 
step out into the open air and walk to- 
wards the. farm.

“You have never told me how many 
people are in vour house.” says Mona, 
presently. “Tell me now I know 
about your mother, and," shyly, “about 
Nicholas; but.is there any one else?"

“Well, Jack is home by this time, I 
suppose—that's my second brother; at 
lea* he was expected yesterday; and 
Violet Mausergh is very often there; 
and as a rule, you know, there is always 
somebody; and that's aU."

“Is—Is Violet Maniergh a pretty 
esks Mona, grasping instinctive- !tii5 any one called Violet 

ay be a possible rival.
No. But she dresse» very 

swagger, and always looks nice, and is 
gmgndlycorrect all through," say» Mr.

“Tknow!^*say8 Mona, sadly.

“She’s the girl my mother wanted me 
to marry, you know," goes on Rodney, 
unobservant, as men always are, of the 
small signals of distress hung out by 
his companion.

“Oh, mdeed!" says Mona; and then, 
with downcast eyes, “but 1 don’t know, 
because you never told me before.”

you engaged to her?'
“If I was, how could I ask you to 

marry me?" returns he, in a tone so hurt 
that she grows abashed.

“I hope she isn't in love with you," 
she says, slowly.

“You may bet anything you like on 
that," says Geoffrey, cheerfully. “She 
cues for me just about aa murh Ml I 
care for her, which means exactlv noth- 
in».» ,
^I am very gb.d,"says Mona, in a low

“Why, Monar
“Because 1 c mid not bear to think 

any one was mule unhappy by me. It 
would seem as iliough some evil eye 
was resting on our love,"’ says Mona, 
raising her thoughtful, earnest eves to 
his. It must I ; a sad thing when our 
happiness cause t the misery of others.”

"Yet even we e it so you would love 
me.Mona?"

“I shall alwat s love you,” says the 
girl, with sweet seriousness, "better 
than life. But in that case l should al
ways. too, have a regret.”

"There is no need *
Hng," aays he. “I am___________ _ „
I know no woman that loves me, or for 
whose affection I should ask. except 
yonreelf."

“I am indeed dear to you, I think," 
■ffs Mona, eolliy and thankfully, grow
ing a little pale through the intensity of 
her «notion.

“ ‘Perdition ivtch my soul, but I do 
lew thee.' " rep'ire he, quite is softly.

Then she is pleased, and slips her 
hand into his. and gore along the quiet 
road betide him with a heart in which 
high jubilee hoids swsy. Yet after a 
few moments the smile fades from bar 
mobile lips and a pensive expression

"“thinE Vd like to are myself tn a 

rej|ular evening gown," she says, wiat-
. ' & «I

POKING
1

Gold

Now don’t be humbugged or copied out of y< 

whw«you whi “ve pol>-a"
iour hard earned money, but go 
• for DOLLAR. This 1» a Monster

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock

l Is dreadful. Disordered liver 
Indigestion I» a foe to good nat-

The human digestive apparatus lwone of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existence. It is easily put out of order.

Greaey food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habita, and many other thing» which 
ought not to be, have made the Amerlean 
people a nation of dyspeptic».

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this ead busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they oanenloy their meed* and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness rithout 
health. But Green'» August F*ower bring» 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist lor a bottle, tieveoty-flve

DAILY MARKET REVIEW.

Tobouto, Feb, 6.
The «rein and produce market usday at 

heme was quiet and steady, while the Chicago 
wea dull aid weaker. The European merkete 
we* generally quiet, hat 8m.

On call at tha Board at Trade today: Owe 
ear of Manitoba wheat, hy sample, * the 
track sold at 78c. Itor No. 1 red wla 1er «1»

The car lets reorired et Chicago today were: 
Wheat 43. corn «8 and «fa lit F—«—ntm re- 
oaipt. for Taeeday aro: Wheat fa. coca 4» aad
ate 113 care
The report hi receipts « ho* trem tha 

Chicago Stock Yard» to-day la: Estimated ra
ce ip: a 15.00k official « Saturday 13,40b, ...| 
manta S7«k left over shoot ILEA Cattle re- 
caiptatOOOL Market quiet.

The visible aepoly ahewa a decree* to wheat 
of 084.142 buahete. nee 111,540 ami an increase 
la com of 8TO.308.

local arnszT Mertanr.
The local market today was quiet aad 

priera needy. A bent 1000 boahele of barley 
said at 71c to «Re a boahal.ee of wheat e| He 
» me far faU.no telle far ipria* and Tie to 
74c for gee*, and «0 of oats at 40e to 47c, la

SPECIAL SALE OF

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
are offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Fine Furs. Great reduction» in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We hare Fine ladies’ Dolman» to be cleared at 
$13.80, /ormer price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
4G Inches long, to be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00 
Remember the stand, Pairweather’s earner, Georg* 

street, Peterborough.

After thirty yeter e of 
undisputed success it 

■till leads the van. .

It is equal 
to the most costly

m PURITY

THE

Far Sale hy all «

prefftf umal.
iZgi.

J. HAMPDEN BUBNHAH
DABRISTSK, Ac, Cox’sI»saranee t* 
DUoorgf Street, Petvrburoegh. lyAw

A. P. POUBBETTE, C, *. O. L. x 
Water Street, Petei^or-

EDWAED A. PECK.
(Iroon—eon to axrm A ran.) 

ARK18TRE, SOLICITOR, NOTARY; ifte. 
Office In Lundy’s Block (up stiUre), next 
r to Review Office, George Street. Peter-

G.M. ROGER.
B“srefSVitK
Investment Company, 1

) LÔ À
. X. WOOD. X.A.

___ A. V. *. TOUEO. a Aw
,Nm*r *'Z.JKSKt5*25?— *
I8Im55eiSuSLSdlo^‘MlM"’ Tnule*of 
K O. eddreee Drawer D. ont*
Poumette, Eeq., Hollcltor, WaUr 8W*l

C. R. and Land i
_____  BIOHAM) B. BOOEBB.

J. B. trimraw

Beak of C L%-8tiSSi5&<

kffisa
[,?sr
É d4i.ll

Medical.

(Lateof Lakeneld.)
om aeg^tgggj^ftLtoi.
TgijirHOW Connacnoa. dîî-reSî

m
lUpm

UV1 w “
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Irirtt antr Fnnutr, THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
ne ProTlHflal Lawmaker* Ur mall» Thirty

BBMB11BBB THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices

t—r—| PMUimnn.
I-vAw Strong west and north winds, do" 
| " loreaalng by evening, talr and decld- 
I edly odder weather; the tempera
ture will fall below aero In moot localities.

THE HALTON ELECTION.
Mr. .Mender*#». Conservative, Ck»M» by 14b 

Majority Over Mr. *cl»eed, Refermer. 
Milton, Feb. 7.—In the election for th# 

House of Commons in Hal ton to-day 'My. 
Henderson, Conner votive, was elected by a 
majority of 149 over Mr. McLeod, Reformer. 
Following are the majorities:

Hendetsoa.
Trafalgar...................... 19 — '*
Esquesing.......... i.........  17 —
Nelson........................... 74 -
Naseagaweya...................  — 74
Milton........................... — SI
Georgetown,............ . — 49
Acton.........64 —

MONTREAL WHITE SLAVES.
LOST.

T ,<5rr S? Sandey between Peterson et.L'.th, dr.L A GOLD PLA: 
CHAW with Cross attached. The Under 

Wlamrlnt It with A. MoPH

Toronto, Feb. 7. 
a whole half hour 
ere was s full atten-

EVIDENCE TAKEN BY THE LABOR 
COMMISSION LAST NIGHT.

The (dsgislature s|l.
yesterday afternoon.

R. FAIR on, jrMerso;
Feb. «■ 1888. IDR/-Z- GOODS A large member of Clgarmakers and Ap

prentice* Examlned-EeveUln* Treat- 
meal si Beys and «Iris la Cigar Fne- 
terles—Wages and Fines.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—J. M. Fortier having 
denied the evidence given before the Labor 
Commission yesterday, the room was to-night 
crowded with cigarmakers anxious to back up 
the teetnttQnjLdl their fellow-employes.

Madams Goyotte, mother of the little boy 
spoken of yesterday, testified that her boy had 
been brought home four years ago suffer
ing severely from a beating received at For- 
tier’s. The boy has been in poor health ever 
since; he had only worked two years out of 
four since the assault was committed. She 
was a poor widow and depended on her chil
dren’s earnings for support. She had no 
doubt that the poor health of the child was 
caused by the beating given lmn in the cigar

crowded. The session was principally de 
vited to the introduction of bills. There wJg 
a little fun over Mr. Graham’s resolution Æ

Sn Asie «rr ts Bent
nano

THOMAS KELTS during prayers. A greet deal of desk-pound
ing followed the reading of the resolution.

Mr. Graham said that in moving this be did 
aek wish to harinuete that the reporters were 
particularly in need of hearing the prayers 
read—[hear, hear}—but he thought the custom 
was one which could not be defended. [A 
voice: “What?" Having closed doers during 
prayers. [Laughter.] There was an impres
sion abroad that the House was exclusive at 
prayer time, and, the only way to obviate it 
was to allow there porters to occupy their 
gaBerisa He only regretted that hia motion 
was not wide enough to admit the public.

While Mr. Graham was speaking Mr. 
O’Connor, the seconder, slipped out, and the 
motion died op transit to the Speaker.

Mr. Meredith moved'tofceeturn of copies 
of all commissions of inquiry issued during the 
years 1886 and 1887 ; the subject of the in
quiry in each ease ; the names of the commis
sioners, their salary or other remuneration, 
and a statement of the expenses of each such 
inquiry. Such return to show whether the 
dommissionere or any of them held spy, and if 
co, what other office or employment in the 
public service of the province. He was of 
opinion that Government employes should 
jntot be paid for iuch work.

The Attorney-General had no objection,to 
the motion, but would explain that it had

F>B ÇAUB. A ROSEWOOD SQUARE, 
STODART, N. Y. Must be sold this weekr moved toToronti 

iddreas “ Plano,* Review

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

TO LET, All Wool Grey Flannels Burlington
Oakville.A NINE ROOMED HOUSE on McDonald St.4rïï,‘iira^,C“,‘ed br » J- T°k“r —

Central Park, 
kitchen Ac. 
toQ. M. MOQI

•table.
16c. PER YARD Majority for HendersonApplySolicitor Wi

IRELAND AND THE VATICAN.
TO RRNT.

f N » nhort time. FIVE H0U8F8, oh Dowhex 
1 et'eet. opposite residence of Mr. J H. Hoper, 
Ken led to desirable Louants at reaeonahle 
Ofurea Apply re JOHN CARLISLE, Oho-

The Pape Set Oppeaed Se (he Irt.h Pe.pt.',

OPENING Please call in forenoon, you will avoid the
-The Tribune's LondonNew York. Feb. 7.oanalAh .... ■ TlWedespatch says

possibly before he has had time to make hie
Zbe IDaüç TRevtew. apologies la the House of Commons, Mr. Bal

four will havé been placed in a very awkward«Bams, fix by Mr. Sbaw-Lefevre. Practically he willAdelard Lavoie had seen Fortier’s foreman 
strike a boy on the back with a mould cover, 
a board 22 inches long and 2$ inches thick. 
The foreman had then taken the boy by the 
hips and jumped him on the ground till the 
boy was unconscious. Witness took the boy 
to the window till he tevived and then carried 
him home in a street car. Witness had seen 
other children brutally beaten at Fortier’s. 
Had himself been put in the black hole, which 
is down cellar and built of mason work.

Joseph Gagnon, apprentice as Fortier’s; * 
few weeks'ago earned SL76, and had 76 cents 
taken away hi «ne*. Had been put in ttie 
Mack hole. Had been fined 75 cents for not 
performing his daily task of a certain stated 
quantity.

Charles Ware had an argument about a 
mould with a girl in Fortier’s factory, and Nd 
been put in the black hole therefor and kept 
there two hours. Had been struck across the 
wrist with a mould. °

Joseph Faille had been fined $2 in one week, 
when bis earnings were only $4. There were 
no rules governing fines. They were left to 
thé foreman. They were usually the amount 
of extra made. He had been fined 10 cents, 
and on asking the reason had it increased t# 
25 cents. He had paid $75 to $100 during his 
three years of apprenticeship.

Horace Laframboiae worked at Goulet!s, 
who employed no journeymen. He had been 
arrested and . taken before the Recorder for 
showing another boy. He was acquitted. 
TSmsams week be was fined $1. He knew no 
«Won except getting acquitted.

Wm. Plante had been beaten by three fore
men at Fortier’a His trowsers were taken 
down. He was previously put in the black- 
hole two hours. He felt the effects of the 
beating for à considerable time afterwarda He 
had been in the hole on two other occasions.

George Robinson had jwen children beaten 
at other cigar factories, but knew of no other 
with a black-hole.
• Joseph Fournier had seen Fortier beat a 
little girl of 16 because she refused to sweep. 
He threw her down, placed one knee on her 
and struck her with a mould cover. The girl 
cried bitterly, and when left could scarcely 
rise. Witness was then 20 years old, but did 
not feel strong enough to take the girl's part 
This was four years ago. The girl was still 
employed at the same factory.

Edward Arcouetfe had been placed in the 
hole and beaten several times with the cover 
of » medld for laughing and talking. He got 
quite accustomed to this treatment, although 
it sometimes made him sick.

Jeequee Claude worked ai apprentice for 
three months and got $1 in all At the end 
of the last week he owed the firm 20 cents for 
that week's work. He then feigned fits and 
was allowed to leave the factory.

have to chose whether fie will carry outWEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 8. 1888This Week at

The Golden Lion
another eviction campaign for Lord Clahri- 1WANTED, carde or put Mr. Shaw-Lefevre. ex-Mlniater of

tNE KITOHEN GIRL AND ONE CHAM- the Crown, into prison, and with filmTHE CIIANCELLORS SPEECHMAID, at the GRAND CENTRAL Bruner and Rowntroe, ibere of Parliament.
and Sir J. Carmichael, late Private Secretary

FOR SALE OR TO RENT, to Mr. Glad*tone. Lord Clanrlcarde is bent
EUROPEAN COMMENTS UPON PRINCE 

BISMARCK’S ADDRESS.
rpHE HOUSE at preset 1 ROGERS. Also sevs J. Z. King that he will pour out money without stintNSW SWISS CHECK MUSLINS. 

NEW JACONET MUSLINS.
NEW NAINSOOK MUSLINS.
NEW HAMBURG EDGINGS.
NEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES.
NEW KINK BLEACHED COTTONS. 
NEW tlNK SHEETINGS.
NEW DENIMS.
NEW COTTON A DES. —
NEW SHIRTINGS.
NEW TICKINGS.

New Carpets.
New Oilcloths.

R. has applied hr MOto crush the tenants.

BOARDERS WANTED, In the six months to the enty of January. 687Fealty te
pOMFORTABLB AOOOMC Coercion Act, and of there MO hare been pet laboarder#. MRS basa the presto.Stmcoe street, earner of Stewart

peteni peraoue available for this work, and in
Loiroo*. Feb. 7.—Sir Michael Hlckx-ReeSS,l--e ..Id !.. I LireBOARDERS WANTED. allowed.extra expenses only ■peaking at Bristol last night, said he had tioVienna, Feb. 7.-The Political Oorreepon

desire to rejoin the Ministry, and if he dM id itGenee says that Prince Bismarck's speech yee- wouid be at the wish of others. He still mete-Mr. Meredith moved for a return of copiesLady or Gentlemen, at tained that the Irish policy he advocated wasStreet, in new brick Ite Dr Austro-German treaty was not tlie percursor of all ordera-in-oouncil or other regulations. absolutely antagonistic to Gladstone’s seheate.with regard to timber dues, passed since Jan.of , a serious phase of political affairs He thought there was very little in the Gov-
1, 1886. He understood from the pnblio presscentral powers, the paper says, have no inten te test the bond that«Ben» antr Coal, tion to demand that Russia disarm, but the that pressure had been brought to bear on the Conservatives and Liberal-Unionist*.

earnest declarations of Prince Bismarck should boo. gentlemen opposite to not make an in- urged reform of the church and of the House
OOAL AND WOOD, of Lords in the direction of theprove that further armaments ere not needed. of all parties.successful. He held that it would Be of bene

fit to the lumber industry to have the dues 
settled definitely.

The motion was agreed to.
Hon. A. 8. Hardy explained why it was 

that the press and public were not admitted 
during prayers. The first few minutes of the 
sessions were devoted to questions of privilege. 
If the public and press representatives were 
«knitted and a question of privilege came up 
the galleries would have to be cleared and this 
would be annoying.

Mr. Meredith pointed out that the preyers 
se they were, did not apply especially to re 
portera.^ In case of the admission of reporters 
the prayers would have to be remodeled.

Hon. C Fraser also explained the object of 
having prayers with closed doors.

Mr. Mowst said the prayers were printed 
and the reporters knew all about them. It

New York. Feb. T.-The Times’ London 
despatch says: “Under the Inspiration of Prince 
Bismarcks closing words about Germany s 
Portion, wedged between enemies, and her de 
termination to seek or provoke no war, and to 
Qght tribe death if attacked, there was a spec 
tade tarely seen In the Retehstag before. The 
leaders of every one of the groups into which 
the body is divided rose and earnestly echoed

dMerllMd by * Berlin drepnteh, meet bave 
bow wonderfully dr.rn.tlc ondlreerreeWe.

Dublin. Feb. 7.—Archbishop MacevtDy, el 
the opening of the annual retreat Pa Tuan 
Cathedral to-day. declared that be bad anther 
Ity to deny the rumors that the Pope le opposed 
to the legitimate aspiration# of the Irish people. 
The high position at Hie Holiness Imposed re- 
serve but he had norm turned against Ireload.

And all will be gold at much Lower Prteee 
then heretofore. Ivered to say part sms™►USON

R. FAIR. 00ALI GOAL IMON OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET
ALWA1PETERBORO. Blane. M.P., laflUNDERSIGNED Dublin, Feb. 7.—Mr.

all kinks of Armagh suddenly to-day for London. It is rn-
OEST OOAL

which will be delliCompliments
of the

' Season/

PERFECTLY SATISFIED.Sr. [Transit;ro. Feb 7.-The Vledomoetl 
says the publication it the Austro-German 
treaty le an act of political Incivility and the 
treaty lùalf an act of perfidy and Ingratitude 
towards the late Osar, to whom Germany was 
greatly Indebted fbr her unity.

The Greshdenln. the official organ. Insists 
that the treaty In nflkusive as well as defensive, 
end advocates Reeela'e ebsteetlon from alb 
European counter alliances. RumK It say., 
can have ao dealings with Kurope, not even 
with France, but must coniine herself to her 
great eastern mission.

■ angarlaa < rlVlrlsasa
Paaro. Feb 7.-8otae of the Journals hare 

criticise the reference In Prteee Itigmnrck’s

STNVMMSOM

00D FOR SMÆ Haxrvrox, Feb 7.-A deputation from this 
city waited on Mr. Hlekeoa. Ornerai Maaagar 
of the Oread Trunk Railway, at Montreal, yes
terday. and naked whether, la view of the 
amalgamation of the Northern lad NorthWeat- 
era line with the Grand Trunk, the prlvll^m 
conferred on the City of Hamlltoa by that line 
will be coottaned. Th, dspuUtlao vzpraos 
themeelvoe ea perfectly eatlaM wlth the m-servit ex# «L. I-

Beech and Maple
rOOD-LONG ANDFIRST-CaABU privilege, not a desire to keep anybody out,SHORT- orHaV Cords, at that the doors were closed.

J. J. SHEENY
Wishes the people of town and 
oouQty of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin of aunt..

suit ot the Interview.at wood yard on Geo ge street, aloog- 
lei-

i By Mr. Pbelpe—An act to amend the Re
vised Statutes, cap. 72, respecting Police 
Magistrates.

By Mr. G. B» Smith—An act to amend the 
Maniai pal Act.

By Mr. Clarke (Wellington)—An act to 
amend the Municipal Act

By Mr. Gibson (Hamilton)—An act to am
end the acts respecting short forms of mort-

■Ms Domes Lock'* Furnitureire ware rooms.
I AM Ed GALViJepbone connection. tarer. Is in the utty today. He islands starting

a factory in Canada within the next
General,

ice Itigmarck’ 
formed person and Is looting through Hamilton with ttateatWell infr•peech tu Bulgaria.

thnr Prteee Bbmnrck'e views In ragefd Frank Jdnnere, brakemnn the Northernte that country cnlnelda with those of AuatrleMONEY TO LOAM, end Ndfth western Railway, bad two of bleThe speech la regarded os a corroboration of the

__ __________ _________________ d!47-w6l

BARLEY FOR SALE.

finger* token off while ooupUog eon at Beeteaimpeeteion that the Auetro-Uermeo maty was
published with a peaceful Intention.

ether Treauc. of Alliance. At the Police Conn thisBy Mr. Ley»—An net respecting Trinity 
Church, Toronto.

By Mr. G arson—As net impacting the St 
Catharines, Mem too end Thorold Street 
Beilwny.

By Mr. Stratton—An net to amend the act 
ineorporetiag the Wm. Ball PeUrboro Pro 
tentant Poor Trunk

By Mr. Morgen—An act respecting tin 
South Norfolk Railway Company.

By Mr. Meredith—An net to renew the 
shorter of the Saugren Railway Company and 
to extend the time for the completion of the
laid railway.___________________

THOSE TRENTON SCAMPS.

Berlin. Feb T.-Priecs Bismarck In hie Brnlth waa arraigned on a charge of
•Peech referred to certain other powers with tie granddaughter. Mary Elisabeth Oxley,
which Germany has concluded treaties of sill- March leak Ha pleaded met guilty. The
tuee similar tn these between Germany and who was 16 year, eld In Hay lut and who

very good looting, swore that Smith wento day that Spain, and Sweden are cans* of her trouble. The evidence showedR. F. MORROW the countries referred ta that Oxley and hia wife, four or fiveNew York. Feb. T.-The Tribune ' will pub
lish to-morrow the report of the committee 
aolebted to consider and report upon several 
thousand letters received by The Tribune from 
individual farhiore, wgricultural societies, 
clubs sod granges regarding the influence of 
the tariff upon agricultural industry and the 
changes in tariff desired by farmers. The re
port concludes by reooramehdin* that 
all farmers’ organizations and individual 
farmers who approve sign a petition to the 
Sneaker of the House of Representatives too 
the more effectual protection of agriculture. 
The petition prays, among other things, for ah 
Increase of duty od barley, malt, potatoes, 
onions, cabbages, hay. eggs, fowls and other 
farm products, and the abolition of the sugar 
duly, with a bounty to home producers.

and Smith lived in the
Lech’s Block. fTOLD Medalist or 

If Toronto Schooo' and the fear girls beingNitrone
rland and amorti that Lord RandolphOxide nad other

and the defendant waaon hie recent visit conversed serious-
trial at next.Assise».ftatuting, and Ft twain mutually guaranteeing

GENTS WANTED, lAeanvaes for Advcrtle-4 GENTS WANTED Mean v&%sris&.àSBss. Oenawa. Feb 7.-Mr. Abram Farewell, ax- 
M.P.P. for South Ontario, pseud quietly away 
thin morning at 5 o'clock at his NSUenee at

W. X. GBBBN.I ■rentrai European league.nd Prince Kama robs

MoDonnel street.
PRACTICAL dohsiderahie 

undred dollar
laoouie. Agsat> earn mrji At the court hell last night the Char wasdollars in commissions In a euStir"'DB(X>RATOR. especUDv amiable to the foreignincur no per. 

the nearest m
for “Inqeesllennble Seenrtly.-

Toeonto, Feb. 8b
The creditors, and they ore numerous in all 

parts of Canada, of Smith Sc Bryson, the Tren- 
toa Arm which aselmiqd last week, are begin- 
ning to realise thatft&N&have been badly vic
timised. An examination of the hooks just con
cluded by a solicitor representing the ISO credi
tors shows that the estimate previously made 
of the probable returns from the estate has un
fortunately been too large. If they realise » 
oeats oe the $1 the creditors believe they will 
do well. The assets, made up of a miscellaneous 
■teefc. are planed at $8D.Mfc and the liabilities 
at $100,000. The firm waa rated as A1 by a cer
tain commercial agency up to the time of its 
«■tournent. They did a large cask, business, 
but were In the habit of buying on long credits 
from anybody who would trust them. The 
failure was brought about by a systematic pro
cess of “milking" the business, extending over 
It months, and during that period $10,000 was 
taken.

The firm’s indebtedness to Toronto houses is 
■aid to be about $80.000. or $16,000 more than 
Montreal merchants have lost. The principal 
creditors are Thibodeau St Ca. Montreal. $8000; 
Gordon. McKay *Ca. W. R. Brock Sc Ca. and 
Tait, Burch It Ca, Toronto, averaging 17000 
each. The firm has many other creditors in 
Toronto for smaller amounts.

The announcement of the failure was an on- 
pleasant surprise to the firm's creditors. On 
Jan. 27 Smith Sc BryeOn mailed a circular to 
their creditors in which they announced their 
assignment to the sheriff of Hastings. "We do 
not see our way clear," they added, "to tide 
through the coming spring without asking our 
friends to come to pur assistance, hut in order 
to secure the necessary aid we are obliged to 
aâà our creditors to accept 75 cents on the dollar 
of our Indebtedness. With this concession on

opposite Central At sapper Gen. worn Schweluits. the German [Mr. Farewell was born in Harmony Dec. M, 
1812. In ÛU he was made a justloa of the 
peace. In 1854 and again id 1865 he contested 
South Ontario for (he Canadian Parliament un
successfully. In 1871 he contested the same tid
ing for the legislative Assembly and was 
elected. At an early period of his life he Joined 
the Disciples’ Church, fluid ever since has been 
a faithful member of that denomination. In 
politics he wasa Libérai.]

Enquire at «nr: AcnUnread,rr was rested on the Empires' right
von WoUtena'nin Treetburt. the

’8S22Î5S2, conveying toTTOUBE 
■El Hoorn Austrian Ambassador. the left.imormatlon whichH House painting done In the latest style.sisiMd*tDsrstreet, near Smith street. ___________

tulre in order to make their In1 The Chancellor « enarainlaled.profitably. Men of good 
, it, well Informed and p Berlin, Feb. 7.—Prince Bismarck te reseiv-d nractisal, 

advertleine t'alal tvrldenl al Prtrnlra.
Petrolea. Feb» 7.-John McColl, aged 15 

years, son nf Mr. P. H. McColl. merchant of 
this town, was instantly killed here to-day. He 
was helping to uroct a derrick, and one of the 
large poles fell down on him. striding him on

all parts of the Empiremay obtain 
patronage fc 
Rowell A 
Bureau. 10 1 
particulars i

grain latine him upon his speech and approvingletter to Guo.BuUVer* anV Contrariera the views he expressed.York, and
return apatl, The WiAHD&BW DOUGLAS. lm-dH Paris. Feb» T.-The leading. includingh». Tea T.-The leading organs, ; 

Anmmtdreheheto. The FalxiUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR.
Ceetral I'anrvlaCurhng AareciotloewasctrailEstimates given. fimdluOResidence, Gflmour street. this morning liy e match between Almolite Mid 
Carieton Place. A fmonle won by 13 sbota, the 
■core being Almonte 48. Carieton Place SS. 
This afteriMKM.'a match. Arnprior v. Renfrew, 
resulted in n victory for the former, the score 
Mw-lnu-iarr itenfrawtL______

A tlnrliim.il Rank President Arrested.
Cincinnati, Feb. I.-Wm. Means, President 

of the Metropolitan Bank, was arrested tills’ 
afternoon for violation of the national banking 
law.

France enter into a détonai re alliance against
>R AND BUILDER. Estimates/CONTRACTOR A 

VJ given. Houses Bessie's PnelSe Aspiration.‘MS 1X410» ofllolal elrelre here R la believed that the no-
found I, paclfin Mae of Prtl

J. J. HARTLEY rltk Bumla's replratlensPRACTICAL

Watchmaker
will produce an excellent and tranquilltlng"OUILDER 

■D taken—fl impression everywhere.
loto ii of Antrim and Bmperer William’s Approval.•0;r«

We solicit your presence at our
FITZGERALD ■GREAT * CORSET ■ SALES-provol of the latter , speech la the Reichstag

IR AND BUILDER xreterdax.rvONTRAOTOI
•plalaa. It is s well known (hot that if you desire the leading styles inBraun. Feb. 7,-Th. North German Qaeetie

COBfcETS you must go to•are xmterdax'e tn.elfeat.Uoo ta the Relchitee
reflects not only the agreement of the wh*i#

in • oompletely Ushiiiiiry manner. Reel- ROWSB’S TRADE PALACE.German people with Bismarck’s policy, but It
also testifies to the unity and strength within a completely sails demw^Doblln Street, which they, are ready in every way to accom
plish the : as gnard Lass ol 

ng says Prises We are now showing the very newest stylss and the largest assort-The National Zeitung say*WM: H. McKLWAIN. ment to be seen in the city. Every pair guaranteed.INTRACTOBL All work goerooteed to end will the permanent guiding star ofThe but of town rafUret the Oerman people.tec*. George street, north. .for theGo to ala Parisienne" Comet.The Neuloche Zeitung ears it le impossible twee's for the famous CorsetSHOP IN seeuritx. end with the business we now have 
established we feel sura of making It a success 
ta future."

tin the lap following the Mtigameet Smith 
name up from Tranton along with 0*1 of hie 
Montreal creditors for the purpose of meeting 
lhnR»ipl»ta ------i " *

to huUd * golden bridge for i"n for the Ladles Favorite" Corset.
i'e for the notedfriendlx manner than Prince Btem.rck did InMORGAN HOUSE BLOCK Go to 

Goto
I Boevs * for the rent

AND CONTRA! ■'e;for "Ball's HealthgClLDER hie «peech xreterdax.tor all etasreeorhwll the renowned •• Imjn’K^e5o5iliti"a*w-Water St, Peterboroughj Bowse's foron hand/ P.O. Box MS: I strut, north or Hamilton's .■sens'» farStbaccxx, Feb. 7. -The Iftsentit annual
>’» for the “ Turn Yummeeting ot the Grand Lodge A-O.U.W. begun rto whom tio to for the " Mikado " Onsetb Empire HsU here twdsj.JOSEPH JONES. RepmnentaUviis from without enrrxiegnat his obJicLand Is new ha" For Leading Styles always patronizePRACTICAL^ .MILLWRIGHT, has had 36

WORKING JEWELLER, ; to brin Cbtoage, wbero he was joined byin erection of buildings
ntteuMoo save R eat when"hat Hh Wire and

O. C. ROWSESTTa^Tbia,' woollen thnt thex wse* going awax toPrrrasirxa. Feb. 7.ox uour, sow ooa woollen 
work attended to and ant- A laborer reread O NelU

quarreled with his wife this morning sad3§sS®» rets tool retrenlar. The wUl held *mod* Into silver
the head. The weaad k fatal. Peterborough’» Great Corset Mouse.
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CURIOSITIES OF LIFE.OLD WORLD WORSHIP.PETERBORO’ Mr* Hollo- Erin* at MarionMarion county, 
children tondeC., haegU to fir* :

SURPLUS STOCK SALECRÜCIFIXB6 AT ï TME CR088R0A0S 
OF AUSTRIA AND BAVARIA. A Petersburg, Vs., pstrlsrch, 75 years of 

age, is now living wi^h his eighth wife, and 
is the happy father of‘thirty-six children.

Dr. H. A. Spencer, who died in Erie, PA, 
Jan. 1, predicted a week before Christmas 
that his death would occur on New Year’s 
day.

A man in Thomaston, Ga., is said to have 
caught 567 chimney swallows in one night by 
putting a board over the chimney where 
they came to roost,

Henry Dennison, hunting on the great Ope- 
ongo, Renfrew county, Ont., found in an old 
shanty a man who had lost his way and had 
not eaten anything in twenty-five days

A well recently opened by Dr. H. Lane, of 
Portland, Ore., surprised its proprietor by 
changing the temperature of the water so 
that it now has in it twenty-five feet of boil
ing hot water.

In the cemetery of Menosha, O., is a tomb
stone of sixteen tons, cut in the form of a 
tree with birds and squirrels lodged in its 
branches, and ferns, flowsrs, an open book, 
and a scroll of music at the base.

After the battle of Bpotteylvania, W. R. 
Mullins, of Union Point, Ga., picked up a 
knife and fork on the battlefield. He took 
them home with him after' the war, and from 
that day to this baa never eaten a meal with-

5°ur, Paient Proeeasa, per ewt. |2 00 toVint,* *—  --------- ----■* a oc a —Flour, bakers per ewt.

Persian—Fanatical Afghan»—The Hin-Peterborough, Ont WB HAVB BEEN BUSY In our Custom Department this sea- 
eon, but still we find we have too large a Une ol fabrics for this time 
ot the year. For the purpose, therefore, of Clearing out this sur 
plus and keeping our Gutters and Tailors steadily employed, we 
wiu take orders until further notice at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Bear In mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragments of a small tailoring stock to select from, but give you 
the choice of a large Une of Imported and leading domestics 
fabrics of the latest design.

The following prioep will give an idea of the Great Reduction

doc»—Cfclnsm.ii end Japanese. perawt
Few thing, were more interesting toIs having the moet « uooessful season 

In Its history. Its graduates, train
ed by practical teachers are equal
ly successful, and herein Mes the 
secret of the prosperity of the Ool- 
ege beyond aU similar Institutions 

of equal age.

than the different modee of worship that I
.per ton.

tries I traveled on my tour around the world
Potatoes,•StiSÎ!*:bicycle. Prom the irreligious cowboy of

the wild west, who prides himself on caring 5:—-. e-r e ,Beets, per bar.................BSfejüb:for neither God, man nor deyil, to the gentle
Hindoo penitent dragging his amnHnted body
hundreds of miles that he may die on the
banks of the sacred Ganges, are many inter
esting forms of worship, many strange be-

Circulars Free on Application. In traveling along the roads of Catholic Calfskins, per lb»]Europe one of the most impressive things to
All formerly $5 now ............
All formerly $6 now...........
All formerly $7 and tS now

the observant American 1» the big crucifixes Hides,per ewt... Hides, trimmed,College now In eeeelon; students may •reeled at the crossroads
enter et any lime—now le the beet time. Ae one gets farther eastward into Catholic TO ORDERPelts, sash

Bavaria and Austria these crossroad crud-Addreee, flies present e very aurions appearance. At-
THE SECRETARY Inched to the crowlike frame are awn an, by the «1

axes, plowshares, hayrakee, pitchforks.Peterborough Bualneee College,
$12 and $15 Suits, (Sack or cutaway) now---$10.00 
$16 and $18 Suits,
$20 and $25 Suits,

■padee and all manner of agricultural imple-Peterborough, Ont -tient». Sometimes the crucifixes are varied
by stingy little trick shrines containing

TO ORDERUbe TDaüç IRevievv images of the Virgin Mary, sundry of the
now. $17.00A negro thief was found lying dead near 

Wilmington, N. C., by the body of a hog he 
had stolen and killed. It was evident that 
while trying to carry the hog away he had 
strained himself and apparently died in
stantly of heart disease.

The wife of John Bradford, of Wilming
ton, Del, left her bed while fast asleep, 
walked from the chamber into the hall end 
fell down stairs, breaking her nose and sus
taining other severe injuries. She had been 
dreaming at the time of a similar accident 
which had occurred to an acquaintance, a 
lady, a year ago.

mints and varions Roman;Catholic parapher- Chickens, par pair 
Ducks, per pair...nelia. Candles ere burnt before the little
Geese, each 
Turkeys, ea.doll like Images of these wayside sainte onWEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 8. U88. holy days and votive offerings are made by étaL?pirV.'\ OVERCOATS.*: We will make to order a Good All Wool Tweedthe superstitious peasantry. ~

Five times a day, in Mohammedan coun
tries, the muezzin goes up on to the balcony 
of the tall minaret and sings out in a voice 
that can be heard half a mile away : “There 
la no God but one God, and Mohammed is his 
prophet.” ^Hearing this the devout Mussul
man murmurs “Allah-il-Allah” in response, 
and pausing in whatever he may he doing he

Overcoat ( worth 816.00) for 812. Superior Cloth,THE SIX MONTHS’ LIMIT. Eggs, perdes
(extra finish.) worth 820.00 for 816.Hay, per ton,

ELECTION CASES IN THE SUPREME 
COURT. H. LeBRUNSpeckled Tn 

Masklnonge, per pound
spreads his coat or something on the ground,
•lips his shoes off and, prostrating himwdf 
several times toward Mecca, recites sundry 
passages of the Koran. When the Moham
medan enters the sacred precincts of the 
mosque he leaves his shoes at the door and 
enters in his stockinged feet or in light slip
pers especially provided at the door by an 
attendant The headgear is never removed 
by the Mussulmans for religious exercises, as 
with ourselves.

One of the most sanctimonious individuals 
In the world is the Persian. Belonging totbe 
Bhiah branch of the Mohammedan faith, the 
Persians fairly outdo the rest of the world, 
opt excepting even our noble Christian selves, 
In considering themselves the elect of all the 
peoples of the earth. In passing a Christian 
in the basam the Persian imam or seyced 
will gather hie flowing gown closely about 
him, lest perchance it should brush against 
tho infidel and contaminate him by the con
tact. These people, too, would as soon think 
of committing suicide as drinking water from 
the same cup ae a Christian. The Persians 
are far more fanatical than the Turks. 
I have been intide plenty of Turkish 
moequee, and have stood on the minaret bal
cony with the muezzin and listened to him 
ihouting the summons to prayer; but to pen
etrate into a Persian mosque would nuan 
troubla

Five times a day the Persian halts in what
ever he may be doing, and, prostrating him
self toward Mecca, mumbles his prayers. As 
a general thing he carries, stowed away in 
his hammer bund, a small oval cake of holy 
clay, from the sacred soil of Mecca, Meshed 
or Kerbella, which he places on the ground 
before him as he prays. Every time he pros
trates himself he touches his forehead to the 
bit of sacred clay instead of the common 
earth. By this process he is supposed to ab- 
»orb a certain portion of the spiritual advan
tages appertaining to the worshiper dwell
ing or visiting at the bolyAty itself.

More fanatical and dangerous, because lees 
civilized and more warlike than their Persian 
neighbors, are the Afghans. These valiant and 
turbulent warriors of Mam present the ex
treme wing of Mussulman fanaticism- and re
ligious ferv or these days. To that strange, 
wild country in southern Khorassan my 
mind wanders intuitively whenever I think 
of the Mohammedan religion and its faithful 
devotees. When at sunset the people would 
turn toward the west (Mecca being west from 
that country) and perform their customary 
prostrations and prayers they would fall to 
wondering among themselves why it was 
that I.too did not follow suit Why was it 
that I, of all the people there, omitted to bow 
my forehead to the ground and sing out, 
“There to no God save one God, and Moham
med to his prophet” I used to explain to 
them that most Christians devote one day 
out of seven to the worship of Allah, and ap
propriate the remaining six to their own use. 
At this they would regard me with greater 
astonishment than ever.

As we pursue our course through India the 
people whq now stare in mute wonderment 
at tho bicycle are heather* who will have 
none of the Christian or Islamite God. The 
gods they worship are numberless almost as 
the blades of grass in a meadow. The Hin
doos have invested -many things with thé 
order of sanctity. The trees are sacred; riv
ers, mountains, birds and animals are objects 
of worship and veneration. Now and then

ImeoeHerring,ale -- -----ooe Herring, par dMaokreLpeZdoe.DAUGHTERS OF EVE.

Bernhardt's wife la aid to be
rljr pretty and a clever artleL i?SS»!-*"* a oo toOttawa, Feh. 7.—The Supreme Court wil1 

meet on Feh. 21. There are six election and 
nineteen other cases inscribed for hearing, be
tides five appeals from Exchequer Court da
emons. The election cases are Glengarry, 
L*Assomption, Montmagny, Masklnonge and 
Quebec County, all of which are on the 
ground of the six months’ limit, and Russell, 
which is on the ground of the insufficiency of 
the petition. It is understood that this latter 
case will be withdrawn when called.

A despatch from Pictou, N.&, says that n 
detective named Carless, who is employed by 
the Inland Revenue Department, has been 
arrested and committed for trial on a charge 

parties whom he

TZRIn Morocco women who OTJEpunished by having cayenne
into their lips. Oranges, per dozen 

Oranges Florida)-..Mrs. Garfield, mother of President Gar-

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKSHeld, U 87 yeen old, b«t retain, her mental
faculties and la comparatively strong In Champion,' per'lbGrape., per lb

Malaga G re pee, per lb.
A girl employed waiter In a Hamer

(Mich.) hotel, wee bitten by a mad. dog ten ■A-TsTWO MORE PILLS!years ago and 
hydrophobia. BREAKFAST BACONMOTHERS LIKE IT I

Mrs. Charles Dickens, who is vMItlng this CHIUWtl* LIKE ITU
country with her husband, le describedeee
motherly, tweet faced little English women «‘THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN-8*of the true British type. Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders, 
Ace Stomach, Dreesree,
Lose or Appetite, 

Sick Headache
CoatTMATioeosCeSTNtmc

el perjury, preferred by Mn. Mary Gallagher, of South BetU*em.
Pâ., le 104 years old, end recently danced GKEO. MATTHEWSg to the music of a violin. She belongs to 

famous family of the L. H. G. Gal
laghers.

Robert Louie Stevenson* wife has left the 
Adirondack» for a short period. She to now 
in Philadelphia for the first time in her life. 
She says she to impressed by the deanlinms 
of that dty. <*

A young woman of Bangor, Me., who had 
been forbidden by a jealous suitor to goto a 
dance with a rival, had the jealous swaip ar
rested and lodged In a cell, and she went to 
the dance with the other fellow.

A number of young Indies at Hastings, 
Neb., met in council recently and passéd 
resolutions declining to attend bails with tho 
young men unless the latter consent to sup
ply them with invitations to the opera occa- 
•ionally.

Mise Saille Kennedy to aaid to be ooe of 
the most successful real estate agents in Wash
ington. She succeeded to the business on the 
death of her father. During one week re
cently «he to said to have realised several 
thousand dollars in commissions.

ttgnoriaa Tua, She aodfenpltobed vfottatot, 
was unfortunate in the time or the manner of 
her visit to this country. Her manager has 
paid her (5,000 forfeit money, and she has

with Hon. J. H. Pope. Minister of Railways 
and Canals, and urged upon him the necessity 
of the Government building a bridge across 
the Rideau Canal somewhere in the neighbor
hood of Somerset-street It will be re
membered that three years ago the Govern-

MOVING In a rev dais to our old stand, If you want Bargains 
come In at once.

)VKK on Staeoe street we shall open ont with better ftcllllle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade, 

g BBT soon your chance for Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
v Prices will be gone.

NTBNDIN6 buyers or household supplies cannot do better than 
call and see what Is offered.

hi EVER before have circumstances compelled us to sell so cheap, 
w We want a clearance before we go to onr new premises. 

%0NE will he your chances or cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
SI " Time Is short. Look alive. Oaly a tow days more to buy 

cheap. T’ ..... '

CARSLAKE’S
GRAND DERBY SWEEP

$25,000.00.city limits, viz: Defferin, Sappers and Maria 
streets. It is now represented that the city is 
growing so rapidly that another bridge south 
of the one at Marie-street is a necessity and 
that as the Government has agreed to main
tain the existing bridges, it ought to build the 
new one. The Minister promised that the 
matter should receive consideration,

Lieut-Governor Dewdney, Indian Commis
sioner, and Mr. H. H. Smith, Dominion Lands 
Agent at Winnipeg, are here on business with 
Ike Department ol the Interior and Indian 
Affairs, principally with reference to the 
preparation of their annual reports and pre
paring for next week’s work. The presence 
of the former in the city has revived the 
stories of his re-entry into political life on

Jsthoreeftjn duplicate)MOW each prise.! 
3rd “ '* •* * m ooo *• ** j
°l£dnpeuStore..(dl.V!4*nqasa7) 
Non-starters (divided equally) ' 94,50b in

its at *$5 each........... *
Drawing

Mansion House, Montreal

If you have A GOUGH

NUGENTS PINE TAB CORDIALretiring from the LleutenanfrGovernorship of
NtanMd to Europe, where her performancethe Northwest next May, to which position is T. W. ROBINSONIt is a sure cure, only 26 cento 

per bottle.
meets with heartier appreciation than IS basis eorrentlv remarked be will bs succeeded by

Mr. Royal, although, of course, no
it hoe been made,

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

at all likely to he made foe some mouth, to

NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOUR STOMACH,

HR ART BURN, A
, INHIGRSTION. 

FÜIOB as O BJ NTS.
Hotel, Hunter St.,

soma There le a very general impression
that Mr. Dewdney will be called to the Senate

of the représentât!tee from the North-

si the Cabinet, which will probably 
tabs plaoe titer the dote of the nation, to ae to 
bring the acta ol laafe year relating to the Da. 
pertinent ol Trade and Commerce aad tho 
appointment of a Solicitor-General into force, 
Mr. Dewdney will enter the Cabinet at the 
rapreaentative of the motion weal of Ontario. 
Soma ol the wise once who profee. to know, 
nay that he will be Superintendent-General of 
Indian Affair* which office will be made a 
separate on* and not held by one of the Min- 
Mere of other deportment* ee hit hitherto 
been the earn.

Mr. The* Marks at Pert Arthur had an in
terview today with Hoe. Mackentie Bowell 
with reference to the Importation of e steamer 
Which Is new being built it Scotland at a mot 
of over 8106,000. She le intended for the grain 
trees between Port Arthur and Kingston and 
win be Um largest freight vernal afloat on 
taka Kris. Oo her arrival at Montreal ake 
WHI ho out In half an as to pass through the St. 
Lawrence canal* and' It wae the intention of 
Mr. Marks to have her pat together in an 
American per* bnt on the Minister of Cue-

MONEY TO LEND!Palmo-Tar Soap,
< ONFIOENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
I ANP SKIN THIS

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.
S^S>roHu1glîthe0,1entiU

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

NO EQUAL.
MOOT SCALY ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
(t CURED tv usme iT.
—run“PALMO-TAR SOAP,”

Dmi t ImncE Co., (uunt) ïomm.

A. P. POUSSETTE
Solicitor, Wetor Street.bemyen, streaked with red paint This would 

be a tree especially selected for the purpone 
of worship ae representing some particular 
god. The god the Hindoo bsvelers or outly
ing villagers could not have with them al- 
way* but they could always have the Ire* 
and ho by worshiping the tree, hia roprwentn- 
tive, would they gain the air at some hideoos 
Idol anting in états In hie obi vela at Benin* 
A common eight would be that of a ring at 
dinky native formed around a mrrod tree, 
prostrating themselves and paying UWr de
votion*

The natives of Bengal seemed to me to tell 
down and worship almost anything that GOO- 
trlbutod to their animal comforts. There is 
something grotesquely practical in paying 
one's devotion to a bowl ot rice or a jar ot 
arrack, and this is what the bland and wor
shipful Bengal villager dose every day in the 
Tear

The worship of John Chinaman is so aiwA 
op with superstition and with heathen!* 
rites end ceremonies for the propitiation of 
evil spirit» that It would take a good aiaed 
volume to give any adequate idea of it at 
all. Jem stick* lighted paper, firecracker* 
.end all aorte of uncanny things are employed 
to protect the Celestial from the myriads ot 
evil spirite Inhabiting earth, air and water, 
and which arc ever randy to pounce out end 
do him harm. The Jape—well, the Jape 
■earned to me comical, oven at their devo
tion* The gentle follower, of Boddhiun 

seemed to me like happy 
at being religion* Just m 
• Paying et keeping «hop.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.NDPIANOS AND ORGANS ItetydbM Account Books ct all t

6MTEFUL—COMFORTIRG» of any make at 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

From ndtAuotil January a*IwlUoflbr

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of ell Modest eurprielnglv low flgnre* I buy 
JX.oetheod will cat flneTn every eel* From 
f* 1° *0° °n® he laved by purchasing from m* Lemone on Plano,Organ and Vlolln7by a com 
prient musician, will be given at the bones or 

in my «hop.
Tuning, Repairing, tenting or Exchang

ing New Planoe and Organa fbr old 
ones s specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

EPPS'S COCOAksve to pey duty oo the amount of work dons 
ee the vessel In the United Staten and that the 
Inker might he performed Inet ne entifactorily 
at Deeeronto or some other Canadian pert aad 
the duty avoided. Mr. Marke looked favorably 
•o the suggestion and will doubtless take ad
vantage of it.

There appears to be a growing feeling in 
favor of the establishment of» school of cavalry 
at Toronto. Should the idea be carried into 
eflbet it to mere than likely that a detachment 
In connection with the Royal Military College 
will be established, when the cadets in the 
senior desses can have the use of the horses for

BREMFIST. mWSTADHilim_C5Mhoro,«h knowlede of the natural laws

Ee-Sf^Sî ifSsgKhft
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
PJRJMJ heavY doctors' Mils. It Is by the 
JudJclons une of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mnv be gradually built up until 

reita every tandeney to die-

afhta1 .halt byke^tag ourLTveeYdfitoSflS

,.tL*,Su^pl*,c.2d.Hom<*op‘UUo «RSK

lOUEBS

HEADACHE,

The Poet Office Department to taking active I RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES,

and all
IMPURITIES O 
H) BLOO i 
FROM WB A r 
XVEEOAUSEA »

J. W. CROSBY, JACKSON & CO
Organ Builders and Pianof 

. i Manufacturers.

which It to expected will follow the establish-
it of the panel poet between Canada and

the United Stateson March 1. The parcels r- Wesley Millar's, Gooree Street,! 
borough, by the Floral Dreg Store.built in the yard of the Toronto Postoffice i

time ago will be < Shop and Ware rooms, Ktithe Montréal poetofflee. used by the Militia weakness and General Debility.of Aylmer and

||I(L HEADSTenders Wanted I PURELY VEGETABLE. HIGHLY CONCEN-iROANHand PIANOFOTRS. 
d and repaired.pomlhie by the poCtal authorities so TRATBD, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

that ne delay may occur la handling the in-
quantity of matter. R 8. Williams 

inning may be DR. HODDEN’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Hold everywhere. Prisa 11 

conte per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
they memed to PY1ENDBRB will be received by the under- 1 signed up loBATURIlAY, February 11th,tor 

the quarrying of
it by postal card dUlaod-weadmWhite or Colored l »

4 Different Styled !
Many Sited 

Oh dap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE
WOideto by mail Oiled wiBi despa tub,

April VM playing at being farmer* artisan* prient» 
tmetinen -£rhoma» Severn» in Hewkeen secured but ike sdloen have not ret been

50 CORDS OF LIMESTONE. T. HURLEY,Mr. Feeep Weefl»rx:r-. i. i« 'live the sharp ly comfort American to l*m COUGH AND LUNG CUREParticulars on application.
A. RUTHERFORD. 

117 Contractor and Builder, Raid St
rament ta Privates Roger» and queen's railway roach doesn't begin

to compare in luxurionenem with onr Amer. 9pid*varrwfc«ra Fride,*«»nU aad 80iper bottle, Proprtetore andloan palace cor, In which one can ride all day
THE UNION MEDI61ITEOO.for 88. This ought to Toronto Onea fellow more Xmas Candies IHooter Image rin left for Quebec this content to ride on an accommodation train.afternoon. Be wlU attend Lient.-Gov. Angaria —Chicago H*w* Hu 60 acres of choice land, SHIPPING TAGSWO to-morrow night and A. CLEOC.Thursday will be Wire at Uel.wel.

and a beautiful situation outside of townt. _...A .all at virdeonl dhfcteOeweerrativen of Quote* On flalnrday area which h. le inatrneted to sell at present terOoto Longe* «or your Osndl*be he will te present at the banquet to
S3,600.00,•ted aHHwiw In^.ne Stout SsrvtosRbls Goods.

or Printed, at tbs

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERYChildren_Cry for ’s Castor!» Terme ran an ne Me. A] REVIEW officeAdv*rOee is the DaUy Review
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Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have a quantity uf Superior HON BY. 
laat season's produce. It ought to sell 
well lor It to a splendid article.

Pure, dell cloua, well pet up and. moderate 
In price. Sold either ft the eunb or 
extracted.

Hère are the prlcee:-
Whlte comb honey — - 96c per lb 
Dark comb hooey - — He per lb 
Extracted hooey — — W/fi per lb.

Put up ft packages, different sizes, and 
at U^ra. 16ra. 30c, and 15c.

Houeekeepere will And on trial that this 
hooey la an excellent substitute for 
preserves and jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.___________

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY CROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 25, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Also, NATIONS,

LOOoaiACHT, «a

SAHSBÜRT BROS.
NOTICE

Prom this date all notices in local columns at 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection 1s taken or admission fee

sat
ng relee, per line (12 Unes to the Inch.):— 

First Insertion per Has 6 cento per day.
ntoT3”week “ " ** “ “

No notice Inserted tor alien amount than

„ 51
Plana Twain,.

H E. Huffman Iq In town. Orders left at 
Mr. HoOelland e jewelry store will be 
promptly attended to. Sdll

lllek’a Trial.
An effort la now being made to have the 

young man Hicks, accused of the larceny 
of wine and cigars from the Grand Central 
Hotel, tried before Judge Weller, without a 
jury, instead of waiting until the aeeires.

At Heme
under the Auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of the 
George Street Methodist Church will be 
held oa Thursday evening, Feb, Mth, ft the 
lecture room of the church. A very select 
programme may be expected. Refresh 
mente served during the evening. Tickets 
aSoents each. Id»

Business men are asked to bear In mind 
that the Review bindery is turning out the 
very beat description of work ft all lines of 
account books end ledgers. All orders 
fintoheffufrwlth def patch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and bare any specie
printing desired. __ dlWed

A Pina.
Shortly after seven o'clock this morning 

a resident of Queen-et. found a horse wand
ering around that thoroughfare. The ani
mal was hitched to a cutter In which were 
buffalo robes and a parcel of dry-goods- 
The And was handed over,to Offlcer Adams, 
who placed the horse la a holer stable, 
awaiting aa owner, who was not long ft
turning up. _________ ?

mill Mangey.
The Market By-law ease came up before 

the Police Magistrate again this morning. 
Mr. Edwards for the prosecution was ready 
te proceed, but Mr. Stratton for the defence 
asked for another adjournment until Mon. 
day, to allow him further time to look Into 

Several points were than dis
cussed after which Mr. Stratton’s request 
was granted and it la probable that on Mon
day judgment will be given. It was rumor
ed around the court that the defendant has 
been IndemnlAed against all loee and that 
unless the decision la favorable to him an 
appeal will be taken to a higher court.

Zbe TRevlew.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
nkstern, attention, 

ary Friday night
Band at the rink ev- 

dlSl-tf.

Mr. Geo. Gomprioht 1» In town. Orders 
may be left at Mr. T. Menxlee or Messrs 
Taylor A McDonald's store.

Amtow.
Four Committees will meet on Friday 

evening, the Street • nd Bridge having been 
added to the others this afternoon.

Terry Smith and his snow ploughs had 
lota of work to do this morning sod they 
covered a large area of the town before the 
noon hour. It generally taken two day* to 
clean all the sidewalks.

Latest Styles In ordered clothing at 
OhAXKl'S.

TWO curling matches are la progress as 
we go to press, at the Lanedowne Rink, be
tween the Lindsay and Peterborough play- 
era, the seniors of each place playing two 
rinks aside and the juniors one.

From Grave to Gaj 
The Ottawa Free Preee bm:-“ Mr. Bel 

ford possesses a powerful, pleasing, and 
well trained voice, combined with greet 
facial flexibility. He carries the audience 
from grave to gay, from the burlesque to 
the pathetic. In a way which probably ao 
other elocutionist could aooompllsh." Opera 
House, Peterborough, Thursday evening, 
Feb. 9th. < ldaa

Filling a Tank.
The large tank at the Central school that 

supplies the boiler with water for heating 
purposes, was pumped dry yesterday, for 
the irst time ft three yean. It la usually 
kept full by the raft from the roofa of the 
buildings, but that article has been to 
scarce lately that sufficient could not be pro
cured. A line of hose wan attached to a 
neighboring hydrant and ft a tow minutes 
the tank was Ailed.

absolutely pure.

The itowifian winter affords opportuni
ties for many kinds of excellent sports. 
Among the most fascinating of them Is that 
ofjekatlng, end the moat enjoyable sport of 
that kind is a sueoeeaful fancy draw carni
val. The carnival that will be held ■ 
Tuesday evening next promisee to be one 
of the beat ever held in Peterborough, the 
prises offered being very liberal and the 
prize llatananged In a way that cannot 
fall to draw out new end elegant costumes. 
Bee the prizes In the window of Mr. A. Mc
Neil’s store, and prepare at once to secure 
one of them, it you haven’t done so already. 
If you do not compete, be sure and reserve 
the date for attending the carnival to see 
the magnlffeent spectacle on lee.

An entertainment held at Auburn on 
Tuesday evening was largely attended, a 
number being present from town and the 
house well Ailed. It was under the auspice» 
of Auburn Council iff Royal Templars of 
Temperance. Mr. W. Hartley presided and 
opened the proceedings with » short 
address. The following programme was 
then carried out:-Solo. Mias flake; recita
tion. Mr. R. Way; trio, Mrs. Craig, Mias 
Jinks and Mr. Edgcnmbe; mind tending, 
Mr. J. Hendry; solo, Mrs. Allred Johnston; 
dialogue, Mrs. Moore and Mias Rearm; 
sole, Mise Dormer; recitation, 1 
Bandera; duet, Mrs. Craig and Mr. 
Edge uni be, -recitation. Mr. Camming» 
dialogue. Miss Jinks, Mies 8 win too and 
Mr. Bone; dialogue, Mian Jinks and Mr 
Gaskin. The programme was well carried 
ont and several of the numbers a 
especially good. Mr. Hendry aurprieed the 
audience with aeverul very aucoeasful 
experiments In mind reading. The enter
tainment concluded with the singing of 
- God Beve the Queen. ”

BUT-Patent Napa Tuned " Buck Ota 
from CXam Every pair warranted.

SWdmfty far Pitcher’* Ctstoria

They Were Place.
The two young men, Lewis Craig and 

George Fady were at the Police Court again 
this morning. Another member of I 
Salvation Army was sworn anent the inci
dent of Pady throwing hto an 
around one of the Salvation laeaee. He told 

same story aa the other», bat Fady 
stuck to It that the Army people were not 
telling the truth, but the Magistrate believ
ed them and Imposed a Sue of ta and Si 
costa each and In giving judgment he gave 
the publie to distinctly understand that If 
the Salvationists laid chargee against 
people for" disturbing their religious 
services and the chargee were proven he 
will deal severely with the offenders.

- selected CeMs, Pain In the Cheat, and ell 
diseases of tbs Lunas, are cured by using 
Allen’s Lung Balsam

n old man named Richard Dickson, 
who for many years resided In the town
ship of Otonabee. and who was committed 
aa a vagrant pome month» ago, died at the 
gaol this morning. He was aged about 

I for soma time he had been regarded as 
Of unsound mind, as far aa religious mat
ters went, at least. Aa required by law. Dr. 
Bell, coroner, held an Inquest this after
noon, et the gaol, when the Jury, oc 
posed of six prisoners and six ' outsiders, 
after hearing the evidence of the gaol phy
sician, the officials and some of the In
mates returned a verdict that death re
sulted from natural causes. The deceased 
had many friend» and relatives.In both 
town and country. —«

A regular meeting of the Young Men’s 
Conservative Association wie held 
Tuesday evening. President A. McNeil In 
the ohnlr. After the transaction of routine 
business, the discussion of commet! 
union was continued by Messrs. B. 
Armstrong. A. McNeil, P. Foote end others, 
the meeting being unanimously opposed to 
the scheme. The next meeting will be held 
on the evening of the Aral Tuesday In 
March, when the subject of the feasibility 
and advantages of the Trent Valley water
way will be discussed. A committee was 
appointed to arrange far speaker». Tt 
meetings are held under, the auspices of 
the Young Men's dub, but all Con- 
eervatlvee are Invited to attend and take 
part In the discussions.

The arrangements for the Otonabee 
Lodge ’’ At Home " ere being pushed for
ward with great energy sad the at 
promises to be the most brilliant of the 
kind yet given, Mian Bowden, Ontario's 
favorite soprano singer, will render some 
of her newest and favorite selections, 
splendid orchestra has twee engaged t 
will play new music. Instead uf the mala 
hall being seated throughout, the seals will 
be arranged In rows to permit of promenad
ing during Intervals. Refreshments will be 
served-. No Invitations will be lest 
This will prevent the possibility of anyone 
being overlooked, but tickets of admission 
can be obtained Irom any member of. the 
Lodge and at the store» of Masers John 
McKee, Geo. Btethem. A. Mercer A (Jo
joba Nagent, G. C. Clerks, Macfarlsne Wil- 
aan and MlUa Bren. __ ___ -

SBS8J5W*- <*°r

The regular annual meeting of the West 
Peterborough County Orange Lodge, took 
place at the Grange Hall on Tuesday ev. 
ing. There was a very large attendance 
fully one hundred members being present 
The following odtoere were elected for the 
ensuing yaar:-
Bro. John Smith .......................Oemity Metier

“ Alex. Hamilton Deputy County Mtotor
- J- G. Weir...—,.............. ........ . Treasurer
" W A. Stratum ............................ Heerai
- Wm. Graham.:.'.......... ...'...........Cbae

John Davidson.

..............Deputy Lecturer
..............Deputy Lecturer
.. Director of Oe*emonies

wss Bra James Robb, County Master of 
Rest Peterborough. County Master Smith 
and ex-County Master Weir were appointed 
delegates to attend the meeting of the 
Supreme Grand Lodge, In Jane next, at 
Winnipeg. _______

No other medicine t. m reliable as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, torths cur " 
and all denrtemeutq of 
organs. It relieves ths sethmatie 

•tapes- 

V

WHO PAYS THE PIPER?
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION DISCUSS 

THS MB QUESTION

am a Mellow Made bp Mr.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Education was held at the Board 
Boom, on Tuesday evening.

Present, Messrs. Stevenson, In the chair, 
Burnham, Durable, Wrigbton, Deane, Hill, 
A. Rutherford. English. Hughes, O'Meara 
and titration.

The minutes of the two laat meetings 
were read and cuaffrmed.

«quanta.
Mr. Dxxxn Inquired If any teachers on 

the staff were without proper drtlBcatee?
Mr. DnvmiBov said he understood there 

were several.
Mr. A. Buthxkpobd said the doors of the 

school had been Cooked at 9 o’clock sharp 
each morning during the recent cold snap 
and that numbers of young children had 
been kept out In the odd. He did not con- 
elder this right and wanted an expression 
of opinion on the matter. He also com
plained that favoritism wss shown to some 
pupils, coming from private schools, who 
were passed up over the heads of others. »

Mr. Dumblb said that the matter of keep
ing pupils out In the odd had been brought 
before the Supervision Committee and the 
doors had been left open of late.

Mr. J. H. Long, Principal-of the Institute, 
said that the teachers w*e bothered more 
by lateness than by all other irregularities. 
He had tried various plans to check It, but 
found that none worked as well as locking 
the doors. Thto evil wss one of longstand
ing and prevailed in Peterborough to a 
greater extent than la any other place that 
he knew of. He was willing to go back to 
the ten minute plan again, that la to dues 
the doors at tenmlnutee after nine. With 
reference to the alleged favoritism, he ex- 

pupils were brighter 
than others and he always liked to push 
them on, but no pupil had been promoted 
who was not At for the higher forms.

Mr. Buthebtobd asked If some of the 
forma were dismissed several hours earlier 
than usual on Thursday laat?

Mr. Bravniraon had not heard anything 
of the matter.

Mrjhtmt. Principal of the Public Schools, 
Bald he had dismissed the scholars, who 
had finished their regular work, but not on 
amount of the horse races.

OOMMUlflOATIONS.
Prom Ghee. D. Macdonald, Town Clerk, 

stating that the Town Council bad appoint- 
Messrs. Durable and Weir as High 

School Trustees.—Received.
From Mr. John Oorkery, stating that Mr. 

Jno. O'Meara had been appointed the re
presentative of the Roman Catholic 
Separata School Board—Received.

From Hon. U. W. Born, agreeing to the 
proposition of the Board regarding Mr.

ean—Becelved.
ATTENDANCE

The following la the- report of the atten
dance during January—

On Jtct1. Artmgt.

to a special committee to inquire into It 
and report to the Board. I be committee to 
oooaist of Masers, Durable, Stratton. MoWll- 

ms. A. Rutherford, Dr. Horn ham and W. 
Hill. The suggestion was put In the 

shape of a motion and was amended by Hr

Mr. A. Bothbbfobd could not agree 
I with Mr. Durable"» statement of toots 
or figures. It le an unfortunate

rtion that the town Is planed In, 
connection with thto mutter. He 

gave figures to show that the town to a 
gainer oy having county pupils at our

Mr. O'Mbaba pointed out that the village 
of Aebhurnham to greatly favored by the 
arrangement now In existera» between the 
Board and the Village OounelL He muld not 
see why Aabburnbam was treated differ
ently to the other portions of the county.

Mr. J. H. Logo. Principal of the Institute, 
wee next heard and quite a lively little tilt 
occurred between him and Mr. Durable. He 
had not said that a new teacher would be 
needed at owe, but he had said that It the 
attendance did not Increase largely, by the 
midsummer vacation, a new teacher would 

t be neoeeeary. He spoke strongly 
against shutting out the County pupils, on 
the ground that the money now received 
from them muld not be made up from any 
other source, except taxation. He denied 
the assertion that town pupils are neglect
ed, in order that teachers may 
be turned out for the county schools. 
At present there la no difficulty In hand
ling the pupils and the same would be the 
case If fifty additional pupils were In attend
ance. Thto school to handicapped by the 
rather poor class of buildings and the heavy 
fees charged. The move proposed by Mr. 
Durable be looked on aa “cutting off your 

111086 to BDlfce your (Me.”
Mr. Damn would rather reduce the school 

iM^pay-more taxes, than go on is at pre-

Mr. HcuExs regarded Mr. Durable’» re
putation as a perfectly fair one and It 
certainly looked ridiculous that we take In 
oxuntry pupils and educate them cheaper 
then we are educating our own children.

Mr. A Rdthkstobd advocated looking 
Into the matter carefully.

Mr. Double had been told by more tbanS 
one teacher that more accommodation 
must soon be provided. He had been 
charged with inconsistency, but he tolled 
to see how the t barge can lia True 
enough,he had advooaced getting In county 
pupils, but that was at a time wheu the 
rooms were not crowded, but now that 
there are euffldent town pupils to fill the 
rooms and employ the teaching staff, he was 
In favor ot keeping out county pu plia, whom 
we are educating at the expense of the rate
payer* ol the Town of Peterborough. It to 
now high time that we made the County 
quit milking us, as it has become a matter 
of dollars and cents, and now he wanted 
outbids pupl'a to pay just as much, ana no 
more, as town pupils pay. He had heard 
lute of fault found with the work done here, 
tor which, however, he did not blame Mr. 
Long, who had not had charge long enough. 
At present our school to simply an Institute 
by sufferance. He was willing to let hto 
motion stand or refer It to a committee, 
but was bound to agitate the matter until 
we obtained redrew.

Dr. Burnham’s motion was put and car
ried^ BBd Mr Humble allowed hto to

C008UK) TEX DOCKS.
Moved by Mr. A Rutherford, seconded 

by Mr. Dumx,—that the matter of closing 
the school doors be referred to the School 
Supervision Committee and that in the 
meantime the Principal allow the door* to 

I be keptiopen until after prayer»—Carried. 
saisixa the rasa.

Moved by Mr. Wkiohton, seconded by 
Mr. HuoBia,—That the pupils from Ash- 
hurnham pay the earns fees as the pupils 
from the other parts of the county—Car
ried.

The meeting then adjourned until Friday 
evening, February 17th, 1886. .

iTolleglata Institute......
Central School..............

.....198 178

South Ward School.... .......234 aw
West Ward - ....... .......179 141
Auburn School............. ........27

| The leea collected during January were 
*156 for thgjnetltute and *8 75 for the Public 
Schools, A total of *183.75. ■

AOOOOETh.y
Uergt. Major Bundle.......... ..............  ......*8Ml
bordered to be paid.™ 

waits e<H
| Janitor Tlghe applied for an Increase oil 
•atory. The application was reoelved apd| 
[referred to the proper committee. ■

I IBS! do xoTEna. |
■ Mr. Durable read a copy of the applies-1 
tioa east to the Oeunty urôncll asking tor 
a grant of *1,000 to the Institute and upon I wBeh so aétiüewa» takes. _____________

OUTBIDS PUPILS.
I Mr. Dumblb said that the number of 
pupils oe the roll of the Institute now 
reached two hundred and In order to do 
|l notice to them all It was necessary to em
ploy another teacher and build another 
school. There are now about 80 county 
pupils, of whom 18 some from Aahbumhamj 
If these outsiders were not In atteudarml 
the present staff would suffice and a large! 
outlay would be saved the town. Aa It Is 

I now the un atari an crowded with work 
•ad the children boat tha town are htotoct-1 
ed, as those from the country undoubtedly 
workthehardest and receive more sues- 
tlon from the mss terra The cramming 
system is la-vogue here aa elsewhere and 
tha taaabn or the County are now educat
ed largely at the expense of the town rate-1 
payers. Efforts had been made to have 
the govwaraiwt peas a bill to compel 
counties each as Ftitalilwuudh to contri- 
bute a fair share of taeexpaaa, Incurred in | 
maintaining OoUagiate Institutes, but the 
government trimmed, probably with aa eye 
to the votes of the farming community. 
Other plea»» were muring ft thto matter, 
for Instance, la luradoo. where outside 
PhPha.are Charged «0 per year, with a 
view of driving them away, last mar the 
town paid *M>* to auppart the Institute'^ 
The average coat for pupil laat year was 
(27.81 Town pupils coat *88.11 each and 
County pupils only paid *18. a difference of 
*80.18 or toes than one-half of the amount 
paid for town pupils. The Aahbutoham 
Council voted *150 aod It coat oa 940» 66 to 

I educate the pupils from that village, a 
dear loss to our town of *366.86. He oon-

Dxnne.—That Inasmuch aa the number of 
pupils attending the Collegiate Institute Is 
greater than can be effectively taught by Uie 
preheat staff and to employ another teacher 
implies an additional expenditure of about 

I tab* year, and, ta» uaa ot s nicher ream,I 
■and whereas-------- -------------- -------- iable, am ___

student* la attendance from qutaideof 
me corporation are about one-fourth of all 
In attendance and the fees received with 
them to not one half of the average coat per 
head to the town ot Its own pupils, and 
whereas the chief aim of our Institute to to 
give a thorough education to children of 
residents, rather than to educate the chil
dren of non-residents for certificates, to the 
prejudice of resident pupils.

Therefore, be It received that .after the 
summer vacation, no pupils from outside 
of the town shall be admitted to the Ool-

nSr.
sharp and sudden turn made by the prev- 
lous speaker. The flgma given Aaoked 
well enough on paper, but he found that If1 
we reduced the number ol pupil» In attend- 
aaera the oust would remain the earn», while 
the Board would loee the fees now paid by 
the Bounty pupils. He estimated that the 
expaodjtureof the oouety pupils la town 
reached a total ol *5,000 per year. If Peter
borough closed the school door* égal net 
outsider», Lindsey, OoDourg and omet 
slabs would step in aod take our pupils 
boa as. He thought that the fees now 
charged are reaeooeble and he wuald vote 
•gainst Increasing them. He theaghlthat

œsrr'rsacry of town agalnateounty. 
see any necessity for another room and

Bohbam agreed with 1Dr. BmtKHAM

Tuesday was the first day of the annual 
winter trotting races at Lindsay. A pecul
iarly shaped track was provided and the 
attendance wae fair, a large number from 
thto section being In attendance. All the 
events were well contested but as the track 
was rather heavy the time made was not 

The following to a summary of 
the different events—

1.46 trot—
F.O.P........................  1 1 1
«•epy Dan.................................................... 2 1-1
Royal Jim........ .'................................. J :
Lapldlit Chief..................... .....................4 4 f

Time—2.44,2 41,2.41, 2.48.

.....____.1 1 I

.. ....... I l 1
Stella B................  ...J 3 l
Nellie Gray.....................  4 8 I
Finale Olay................................................ 4 » |
little Willie................  4 4 1

Tlme-SJ0, 8 «1,1.84,103.

■Ireagthea n4 Preserve the eight
N. Stanley, of London, England, and To

ronto will tend a practical Optician to 
Peterborough, on Monday, Feby. 18th. He 
may be looaultod at the agents of the house 
In Peterborough, Messrs. Ormond a 
Walsh. He will In every Instance use the 
firm’s celebrated Spectacle» and Eye
glasses so well known today throughout 
the civilized world. There to no glimmer
ing, wavertocrfftoalnem or other distress
ing sensations ao common In many Inferior 
grades at present In the market but they 
comfort, strengthen and preserve I 
eight. t sdsaiwc

Later American styles ft Ties at

There may now be seen in one of Mr. 
Thomas Kelly'» handsome show windows 
a fine lltfiogbaph of the extensive premise» 
of Messrs. McMaster A Darling, wholesale 
dry good» dealers, Toronto. .It to certainly 
one of the finest picture» of the kind «bat 
we hove seed. Mr. Kelly has also some 
regular gems In the hanger line, entitled 
the "First L-saon." They are all well worth 
seeing and Mr.KeIly will be pleased to show 
them to all comers.

O# anntha* Stahiiare afTltff T». ». 11 jv.___. _-j .which "Is hot aow avatiS-.n^Tl-h'^r.: .”tt?lk^0””ert-.*nd 60 render
ed by the 87th Battalion Band to a deecrlp 
tlvefantaetaentitled “The ReUef of Ekowe” 
The fantasia during the octane of perform
ance bring» out with itarUIngdletinctneae 
the eeaembly, march, muster, preparation, 
alert, Zulu march, war cry, the advance - 
Brltooe etrlke home, enemy In eight, com
mence firing, charge, pursuit. Hurrah'
hurrah ! ! hurrah ! ! ! 2132

Millie* Trco. ’
A dUaeu from the north eud waa ra^ioir 

nmd yesterday. One of the snowploughs 
had barked some of his shade Uses and he 
was looking for the driver, with blood lu 
hto eye. The new ploughs are rather too 
wide end thto to not by any means an 
isolated case of the kind. Many neon is 
would rather shovel the enow off than have 
their trees destroyed.

The Auditors of the town accounts have 
aot yet.settled down to work, but Auditor 
Hall wae looking over the ground t

.SMÏ!.,_______reu„:

all tinput Mae fro» the -- cwsoelaea# ... . «su iiHfiuiitinn u«w.
pure

AeTwiS-^r»**'”*

«“W by .U

A social at the residence ol Mis. is-. 
Hall, Loodoe^t, oa Tuesday evening, un
der the auspices of the Ladles' Aid Society 
of St. Paul’s church, was one of the moat 
successful yet held. The sttendance was 
extra large and the large residence was 
taxed to the utmost to accommodate all 
who attended. A lengthy programme of 
rare merit was presented, including con
tributions by our leading local musicians 

1 singers. Prof. Parker’» admirable 
performance on th- piano and organ, aa 
Instrumental duet by Messrs. W. Sanderson, 
W. Lech, R. Tail and Jaa. Best, piano solos 
by Mise Fairweather and Mine Annie Hall, 
and the singing ol Mrs. Daly, Mise Cameron 
and Mr. Baguley were the principal features 
ot the programme. Refreshments were 
served during the evening and the proceed» 
must have reaohed a handsome figure.

Trent Tails, rant.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Trent Valley Canal Association to 
In progress at the Council Chamber thto 
afternoon. There to a good attendance 
from the different places Interested and
thî’?hatoeVene°n'the Pr”ldeot' «copie»

7. C. A. Ceaveatlow.
The remainder of Secretary Stevens, re- 

port of the Y.M.G A Provincial conven
tion has been reoelved and Is held over.

’«cv, Devis- Fatn-Hllleraa aDlarrhœa and Dyienlery remedy seldom eve: falls.

Those who saw the crowd at Kidd’s Boot 
A Bhoe store oh Saturday moat have 
thought he wie selling below ocet, but he 

•n’t. Heme price all the time! Berne 
price to every one.

—a Batchelor's Assembly will be held In 
Welsh’» Hall, on Monday evening.

—The market by-law test case to about 
the only matter discussed on the market 

-Another of those popular hope takes 
place at the Parlor Boiler rink, on Monday 
evening next

-The spectators at the Board of Educa
tion laat night were three head-maetere 
and the Janitor.

-The general Impression to that Janitor 
Tlghe, of the Central School should have 
hto salary Increased.

-Mr. Durable has taken up the matter of 
fee». In earnest and he to bound to push It 
until the town obtains justice.

—One of our popular voealtota, who to 
about to leave the ranks of single blessed
ness, to to be enppered by hto friends.

—Valentines have made their appearance 
In some of the store windows. They ap
pear to be playing out year after year.

—Quite a quantity of enow fell tost night 
and for a time until the sidewalks were 
cleared, walking was decidedly unoomfort-

blra
—Another large delegation of sporting
en leftlir the Lindsay races thto morning. 

The party must have numbered nearly one 
hundred.

—A number of the enow ehoere had a 
tramp out last night, but the weather was 
not to their liking and the tramp was a 
abort one only.

—Hto Lordship Bishop Dowling lectures 
at Port Hope this evening. Hto subject 
will be™* The Confessional aa understood 
by the Catholic Church.”

-The Rev. Dr. Jeffers, of Belleville, who 
a confined to hto residence for three 

weeks by serious Ulnae», was able to be 
about on Monday.

-Mr. D. D. Galletly leaves for Winnipeg 
to-day. Hto future place of residence to not 
yet definitely fixed, but to the meantime 
hto family will remain here.

—Aa wlU be aeeo by the report of the 
Lindsay races published In another column, 
the knowing ones were somewhat disap
pointed at the result of the race for the 2.46

terra*It wtil do you g^”ttoMbyaUdrug- 
gtote. M seats.

—Mr. John Ohrow returned from New 
Mexloo, tost night, where he had been to 
see hto brother, Mr. Wm. Chrow, who had 
been seriously UJ. He brought the sufferer 
aa tar aa Kansas City, where on medical 
advice, he wae placed to a hospital 
Saturday last._____  _____

My little son, three years or age, wee terri- 
bly aOI jted with eero’ulra Hie bead wee en
tirely covered with eerofuloua aoree, and hto 
bod, ahowed man, marks of the disease a 
few bottles or Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cored him. 
—W. J. Beckett, Hymen, Ind.

Croup and Consumption^

J. Hackett
REMOVED

Tu-asDAv, Kara Utb-B, Chara Stapleton, 
auctioneer, valuable household furniture. 
ete.,ete the prerert, of Mr. A 1. Wright, 
Hamsiade, Utaeasld. Sale at the retira 
enoeaad to begin at 10.30 «ta. Lunch pro.

After all the joking about the plumber, the man who bee to employ him In thto
weather Bade that It to no Joking matter.

Have you * Puln . 
anywhere about you 7 

USB PERRY DAVy
“PAIN FILLER" 

and Bat Imtam Belief 
•SWAM OF IMITATIONS. 

8» Cta. For Bottle.

- programme £ (JLBARIN6 OFF
After Stock Taking.

Hm IS TOtl OPPORTUNITY !
—tax)—-

Hprfed out deliberately on the counts™. 
Piled up hand, el hand. Laid Jest where you 
ran see what you want and, want whdl you

REMNANT8 OF TWEEDS,
that will make a Suit for your boy. lumoanu 
that will make a Jacket or coat. Splendid 
goods and sold at short prises because of their 
shortness la length.

Remnants of DBEaa ttooDS. all ha 
soma materials, saw étoffe aod bright colora. 
J oat the thing tar small girls. The cheat 
thing to buy tor children’s ocra 

Remuante of all kinds. The overplus of oor 
well sold stock. We want to clear'«toss out 
and WlU give you bargains.

Housekeepers should look over the aèeori. 
ment They will find much to commend 1 
much to boy,

T. DOLAN & CO.
ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW

TO THE

Corner of George and Cbtr- 
lotte Streets
DURINC

Alterations.
LOOK OUT

—FOR—

MONSTER'

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchasers.

From this day to the lit or March.I intend to

S. ARMSTRONG
GREAT CLEARING SALE
$8,000

WORTH OF

Boots
and

iShoes,
Slippers, Rubber Goods, etc.

To be Positively sold at

COST F0R_CASH ONLT.

Foot & Minnie
wawM ee wwirUflnd U lo their 
» themselves 6f 
he stock Is;well

have decided to deer out the whole of their present stock. Ceeh buyer»will And Itî ‘ ' 
•dventaue U> call end oBnrinc# | '
ti.e genuineness of the sale.
Msorted, endsolted for all a

SATURDAY, 28th jenueyy,
aod will oonUnue until the IMh Manta.

E. E.HENDER8ON
Qensnd Insnranoe Agent and Issuer 

of Marriege Lioenaee,
OFFICES REPRESENTED:

BEinam EktriEE DITTCAL urx, ,

M^^re.re^ra-
PMtEEIE FIDE ISSt DANCE CVT.!

.OF ENGLAND 
Established 1783. Delimited 

atlas mi ixatJKaacB OD'T,
OF ENGLAND,
Established 1868 <*»A«sl,...................

*ATie*AL FISK I Bill'BA SCI OFT,
Established 1822 ^JnoorporsUd by Boyal

Capital, . tn.ttt.ttl.
Authortoed, $1M8M6Â 

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
lATWIU nil niVBAMB on. 

OF EDINBURGH.Capital, . toMMjM.
E1PLOTKBM lalARXUTT AflNkUBANCB 

CORPORATION.
V tal °r.L0irD011* ENGLAND‘^faE ACClDEET INSTBANCE OWT.' 

OF NORTH AMERICA.
Tha only purely Accident Company la

irminw ldae.-u*
iml1
street.

FUGS FOR DECORATION
AT

J. J; TURNER’S

Flags of all description from 26 
£ , cento per doz. and upwerdfl.

BOBBER MO OIL CUTHH6. HOUSE 
MD.-WAGOB COVERS. -

feS^SffSï* u“w a*
4. J. TUMUR'I,
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MONA SCULLY POKING FUN !It is Absurd Legal.
For people to expect s cure for Iadfl»

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
The Bride of an Englishman,whet U unwholesome ; bat II anything building

the appetite and give tone
to tha digestive otgans. It I» Ajar*» Sar
saparilla, Thoneandi all over the land 
testify to the mérita of this medicine.

Mia. Sarah Burroughs, of 318 Eighth 
street. South Boston, writes: •• My hoe- 
bend has taken Ayer's S^Sparllls, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin it., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its sac, was entirely cured.

lûe. Joseph Aubin, of High street,

A STORY OF THESE TIMES.
"1 should like it too. Alia « couie oe 

managed, couldn’t it? I suppose I could 
getyou a dress.”

He says this quickly, yet tearfully. IT 
she should take his proposal badly what 
shall he do? He slareewith flattering 
persistency upon a distant donkrr that 
adorn» a neighboring field, and calmly 
awaits fate. It is for once kind to him. 
Mona, it is quite evident, fails to see 
impropriety in his speech.

■rCoM8=you?” she says, hopefully —

The Public ere et the moment, ecmewhet emesed. They eey the Tube, some bodeem me* me pursuing would lend one to belie re tfcct the 
lenerel Community ere taken for idiot» ; that they bare only to make a «atemeot,1 it mailer» not how groesly untrue it m, the Public, lamb-hkr. 
'ill take it all in and believe any word of «.Now^opleoelt mildly, this ie «pectins .ltogether loo much. How.rer, it le quite tme that the uhhc don't care a button tali win other won,.

331 CENTS! 331 CENTS ! 331 CENTS!

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. O. L.
Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-SOLICITOR.

EDWARD A. PECK.

SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac.DARRISTRR, 
t> Office In Lui Block (op stall

It, just such i

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, BARRISTERS. 
X) 1K« PUBLIC, :

But SHEPPARD cannot help thi^ pay loo much foe their Goode and then have to aell at l<wi than coet to compete with

usa. £££ “Ïf’ïmïïz dîLen™?oT2Sb!5Bï?.f,A.™T%Jto,e AtotoW g£ “d 8HRPPARD» "price today Ie S3.IK.

LOT TWO.—Meo’s Suit, *3 75 and e pom wool Canadian Tweed Suita in Men', dl v™ JiX, „ a. cor.p « ain «
Soils really nice and lot of them 81 95, and an oreecont to match 81.95. Think of thm, no traahy, ahoddy good., SHEPPARD u not In that

ita. CbUdren’. Chin. Tea Seta complete In

”, „ , ““ kar. to sell st lees then coet to compete with
p«t”'*>'0b«5 . Great Cheapaide. SHEPPARD’S 

■ _tt,; ,r— “d * llttk cheaper if poeaible, end Urn It how he will do it.
“ÎÜ'rES ft* -*U. "™d‘ “d SHEPPARD’S price today le «3,88. 

a mown belurs. Also Boya Overceat. running np to men’s aime. —1.. eriee 50 the the pmenecta of the man who i, after the earth. , regular p ce eu.ou,
~ ««A 8-‘U in Men’, dl aise. 8VA would be mi cheep ee dirt aC*8.96. Bo,.'

i ie realizing a profit, wb
Cheap ae the Cheapest

TWe knocks the bottom dear out of anythin* ever B^oïïcîSnbiMess., suffered for over » year LNKY-AT-LAW, an CHANCERY, CON-from Dyapepela, ao that she could not LOT TWO. of Gear» street.eat .ubetantial food, became very week,
unable to care for her family.

*2.00. SHEPPARD’S 
it*. Satchel, cheap—lr

loled out of your hard earned money, but go 
save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. — • • -

H. MOOR*.Neither the medlcinee prescribed by Geoffrey, gayly. "I’ll run up to Dublin, 
and if you give me your measure I'll 
bring a gown back fdr you."’

"Oh. no. don’t." aavs Mona, earnest
ly. then she stops short, and blushes a

Good, at i regular price*physicians, nor any of the remedies
advertised tor the care -et Dyspepsia,
helped her, nntll she commenced the Now don’t be humbugged or

lawaisroa:'’use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This Ie a Monsterfaint sweet crimson.
"But why?" demands he, dense as 

men will be at times. Then, as she re
fuses to enlighten his ignorance, slowly 
the truth dawns upon him.

“Do you mean 
miss me if I " *" 
he asks, <" " _ 
the truth."

11 Wen, then, sure you know I wotid,” 
confesses she, shyly but honestly.— 
Whereupon rapture ensues that lasts 
for a full minute.

“Very well, then: I shan't leave you;

she writes, O A RIUKTER-AT-LA W, 
D preme Court, Convey Solicitor lu me So
li preme Court, Oonveyaaoer, Notary, 
Odo#:-Market block, corner of Hear.cured me.’
erMONtY^O LOAN^Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

e. M. BOO**.one day?if 1 left you for only 
delightedly. "MomOr, J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowe#, Man 

Nm*1; ris bottle*, *5. Weak" *4 a boni* OTER, SOLICITOR, 
e olthe Pelerborou NOTARY, Ae.George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

Investment Company, Water

MATTOX * WOOD,Is dreadful. Disordered liverEXCURSION RATES Dyspepsia Is dm 
misery. -Indigeel B^SSS^JSSfSWLition is e foe to good net-

SPECIAL SALE OF FOBSvery wen. turn. 1 siuui t iravc juu,
but you shall have that drees all the sourIs one ofdlgeettve apparatus Is - 

plicated and Wonderful
The human

same,"’ he says.
And that evening Geoffrey indites a 

letter to Mrs. Manning. Grafton street, 
Dublin, that brings a smile to the lips

the most complicated e. w. narrantit out of order.Liverpool, London. Glasgow Edin 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Alio to Italian and German Pointa
Vin the lbllewlng SreVelaae Unes:—Trot*

sloppy food, bedGreasy food.
Accountant.mental worry, late hours. It

ita, and many other things which 
the Amerioanof that cunning modiste. ought not to be, have A. V. *. YOUNG. a A..

But Green’s August
wonderful work In FAIRWEATHER & COnose and making the
healthy that they can enjoy their ? O. address Drawer D.

Poumelle, Esq., Solicitor,be happy.Une, than New York, Wt 

MlI
withouthappiness •mdUBwf

health. But Green's At are offering special inducements in Ladies' and Gentle
men's Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies' Seal Sets. and 

We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to be cleared at

C. F. and Landhealth end haiipptneae to the dyapeptli 
at tor a bottle. Serontironty-fiveyour druggistTHOMAS MMZIES RIOHARD B. ROGERS. 

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office P 
Block Peterborough.

Offer 8ets,
$13.50, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inches long, to be sold at $120.00, formef price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Falcweather's comer, George 

street, Peterborough.

“Yet, I have got it," also in a sub
dued whisper. ‘rAnd, oh, Geoffrey, It 
Is just too lovely! It’s downright de
licious; and satin, too! It raust,"—re
proachfully—"have cost a great deal, 
and after all you told me about being 
poor’ But," with a sudden change of 
tone, forgetting reproach, and eitrava- 
gauce and everything, "it is exactly the 
color I love beet, and what I have been 
dreaming of for penm."

“Put it on you." aavs Geoffrey.
“What! aowf” with" some hesitation, 

yet plainly filled with an overwhelming 
desire to show herself to him w ithout 
loss of time in the adorable gown. "If 
I should be seen! Well, never mind. 
I’ll risk it. Go down to the little green 
guide in the wood, and I’ll be with you 
Before you can say Jack Robinson.

She disappears, and Geoffrey, obedi
ent to orders, lounges off to the green 
glade, that ’how no longer owns rich 
coloring, but is strewn with leaves from 
the gaunt trees that stand in solemn 
order like grave sentries round it. 
iHe might have invoked Jack Robin— 

adn a score of times bad be ao wished, 
he might even have gone for a very re
spectable walk, before his eyes are 
again gladdened by a sight of Mona. 
Minutes have given place to minutes 
many times, when, at length, a figure 
wrapped in a long cloak and with a 
light woolen shawl covering her head, 
comes quickly towards him across the 
rustic bridge, and under the leafless 
trees to where he to standing.

Glancing round fearfully tor a mo
ment. as though desirous of making 
sure that no strange eyes are w atching

DAILY MARKET REVIEW.AONNT O. T. K, GEORGE
Toronto, Erik A

Grain sad prod ore Uvdaj on the local mar
ket. a a* quiet and weedy aed abroad the 
markets were dull and easy.

On call at Board of Trade to-day: For No. 2 
poaae at Port Credii 65d bid aad for nais Or,

The oar lota received at Chicago to-day were: 
Wheat 68. corn 111 and oats 223.

The report of receipts** hogs fro* the Chicago 
Stock Yards to-day is : Estimated receipts 13.- 
000. official yesterday 13,100. shipments 1918. left 
over 6ÔÛÙ. Cattle receipts 5000. Market steady.

Ubc Bailie TRevicw, Bank of Commerce,

iBS5&A5cTO,fcSi£2:WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY A 1*8.
and Surveys of

;r.ONTO TOPICS.
After thirty year» cf THE Medical.undisputed

question y<
M OFFICE HOURS ARKNo action was taken last night by the Youeg a. m., 12 m. to 2*to 83*c tor tall.

78c to Sc for spring, and 73c to 7Sk tor goose.
of J. & Lyon aad & T. Mt Barley firm, with sales of 4000 bushels at 74c

to 83c. Oats steady. '300 bushels selling mt 45c M D C. M., L&C,P„ London, Ena. Ho« 
^ Surgeon to the Toronto UeneralHospilMen • Liberal Club The Hay ta

moderate supply and prices firm: 25 loads soldat Office In residence, AllSM to $12 for clover^md #3. to $16 for timothy. Bt., north side of Central
good deal of buyiag at NO to $1ülôu. Dressed hogs firm at $7-25 DR. CALDWELL.

to $7.501 Beef $3 to $5 tor forequarter».lafors—or “sharks as Liquidator Howland It ia equal (Late of IaUtefield.)and $5 to $7.30 for hindquarters.Mr. Howland yesterday told The fXFFICK and residence, George street. 4th, V door sooth of Mr Thon. Menâtes residence!to the moat costly$$50 to $8; lamb at $0 to $10; veal $AJ0 toWJJitJrit mmf small deposMsee who
badly had been laduced to sell out Telephone Conkection.Far Sale by all CliOF PURITY Beware of Imitationsthe dollar. The bank is now In a BT. LAWRENdt MARKET.

The retail market showed a dullness 
today. Following are the prices: Beef. 18c to 
14c; sirloin steak at 13c to 14c; steak. 
10c to lie. Mutton, legs and chops, 
12c to 13c; round inferior cuts 8c 
to ïûc. Issmb 7c to 9c for trout, and 
lie to 13c for hindquarters. Veal, best 
joints 12c to 13e; Inferior cuts 6c t 
8c. Pork, chops and roasts 10c. Butter, Jb. 
rolls 22c lo2Sc. large roMs 18c to We; Inferior lie 
to 16c. Lard, tub# 10e to lie. CheOse Me to 16c. 
Bacon 10c to 12c. Eggs 22c to 25c. Turkeys 12c 
to 13c per lb. Chickeas. per pair Me to 75c. 
OeeselOc U)lU|cper lb.; box lotsfctoStc pw It*. 
Ducks 80c to $L00. Partridges 70c to 99c. Pots- 
toea. per bag $1 to $1.10. Apples per barrel $1.75 
to $160. Beeu. per bush. 60c to 75c. Onions 
bag*$1.50 to $2. Celery tic to 66c a do*. Tur
nips. bag 40c to 50c. Carrots, bag 50; to 60c.

Q. OOIaLINB, M. D..O.
IKR of the College of Phyeleans and 
iwns of Ontario, Graduate of 
unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Bur n 
lock* Sywti toertb door we.t

or da fdUlwIMy

lthe dollar.

PROTECT THE PLACEMUma«sl4iTlU«Kl balsa 15 cauls on

Your Hands & Feet Promptlyshould not bs latkat dap
IAN , H. D.,0 *.Israel Lacas, the allege! drCaultmc treasurer

Hararena ol Ontario, ofleeaaaaal.a O. V—1_C._____
to buy yourKeep Out the Cold and You Willtots the loose el<tore tbs Police Magistrate yeeterday Hurgeons ol Ontario, 

oupoelta RL John’s Obihe Comfortable.
from her

PETERBOROUGH POST OFftOEher or-

GROCERIESthe sheriff aad two county BY GOING STRAIGHT TOarrived U, the city yeeterday i l“o.U«U ~d Kaet, w<eMcCombsaad will proceed to formulate chargea 6 00pm;
10 56 pm
7 00pmhis extradition to the Upited States4- reports barley quiet and un- Shop oe Water Street, and luroetlng in achaaeeu el the foitowiag No.3ex.Caa: Mir of the BEST KID, CALF or BUCK- 

SKIX Mm» .os GLOVES. Ahunored 
different styles to select from. The beet 
Mocvaelne seer offered at Low Price*. AU 
Unes reduced In price tor the next 30 deys. 
Their Is not an article In the above 11 nee 

you need bat you can get salted at
3VCC003SÆBS’

All good» manufactured on the promisee 
and Bret-elae* material used.

■is— • Warn

he substantiated. His wife. London, Feb, 7.—Advices from Shanghai say 
that nearly 2.MMW petaoae are utterly deeti 
tula through the Heaag He floods.

Lisette, who Is totally held with him. is
lM»aa

Laàkarst1 00pm

Burleigh, Including

ilSpm
joyed hie visit to Cannes.

110pm] 1»*»
Young's[)1LL HEADS «MS!»,

WRI aad PriSca Nobaaloka. Yeeterdey be bad guaranteed te give * 

SaUifaeUoB delivered free to all 

parts of lie towa aad
: Ashbumbam. -

ty. SheooarcnaUoa with the Kmperur of head held Friday» .3*»*
White or Colored I Douro,

!»»■4 Different Style» IRexRawo. Feb, 7. to quite dumb.eckearie. who ee- 
rriure lu TeieRrai ,rieed here today, musoeee to Many Sleee! 1 Spassurprised at Wedneedeye11 Warn

afortalgbt Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICEit, but he
M»Ua_t»r'ôâÿL 
every wedaeeday J

now it never eccurreil to him what
eenaation aha to likely to create in the
Tzrndon worM. When at la«t he ddiw 
give way to speech, driven to bri sk #1» 
curious silence by somethin* in to r 
face, he aays nothing of the #iwu, toil 
only thto:

“Oh, Mona, will you always love me 
ae you do now?"

Hto tone to full Of
tog and somethii

as-Orders by mall filled with despatchi e toy
3 Spaa

BLUE RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!
Elliott S Tierneyivy raid, areaow lyiag at the old

HI from the effbets eg drinking water

at herWatoVSkewed tbel Itoootaieed * par eeet M HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.ity. for kn nviHt for POWDER«ruwkhl» PALACE GROCERYYet sitnsbœt he distrusts SUPERIOR TO AIL !never was- 
tained. as ci. el the Delaware breakwater, her ere* GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROOGHrisk aad unable to go to

Absolutely Pure. finals! arnl lei efSe the closeWEAVINGWrw* ar a BritUh SHOULD USE NO OTHER. iFa.ee. u>k*p.m..iBam Francwco. Feb 7—Advices have been This powder never vuriee. A marvel e
lee that Each leU ie Bound Wiü

A BLUE JHBBON ! !
purity, strength and wholeeomenes 
ecpDomu-al than She ordinary kinds, 
nôt be *old In competition with them 
of low lest, short weight alum or p|

peeed to be the Brittih Iron
Merypert. to Portland. Rag Carpets In White or Colored WarpOre»?». «M eemcked oa the Wseklaam. WUIWUIJ. UNUO 1IMIIK UU1DWY. a

i a failure: I am not like the others.’’ 
'You are the jnost beautiful woman I 
ir saw to all my life," returns Rod- 
r, with some passion.
Then you are really pleased? I am 
it what you want me to be? Oh! how 
i frightened me!" says the girl, liy-

woee to cult anyRot at Baxuit.
th. night of YeAL The Co.,me Flannel, Blankets,’altRt-.N.Y. bare —rapine end eU infbrmeUon

bed s cargo of Iroe ess, aad the chip eud warp supplied. Spain, thea. W DOWRYwere reined at SUkR* Sweden, Rwltserland i»a 
United ataieeBermuda,nlak rVtUniaa nf Be ff*V —_-DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.fiSFudttal, 14 FRONT STREET, jrAx, Jam aria, Japan 

r.oundland la wnr is tzissrjssTORONTO.
rtkeowboea Oireo for law

waged between the laundries of thlsdty. MR. 4. S. PARKER, D. BELLECHEM,her heart with aher hand ujwecblas eollarr S.B.—Not) CHOIRMASTER a 
Peterborough. Resitpretty

Don't ask me to flatter you. Ylou ST. LEON■r win quit ret her y to do that by and 
. rather jealously, f
I shall be

tight the tight
A. F. HOOVER, Leon Mineral Water, otola mq the chleeuale e»,.reeplHV

be your wife," says 
thto TY ter* <»r

I bit Ion. 8wL U 
» Quebec, Moebri 
t. New York. Vb\

Trinidad.Mona.’outmT-dl 10 p.m. the

^«.’esMWitisvs’
CARDSreceiving tiattvry will be an end. tnntpeg, Boston, 

Louis, Ôhicago «delohla, m.ire you needn't grudge me a few prefix 
words itow.WXTSl, LU Val Ml, Day

Vailed StaBa. Tim Great Blood Parmer, kill.MWtttoSMiRffiK MR. W. H. CIRCLE
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER l. 

SL Methodist Church, lam of the

Immediately the germ of nearly every din-IDU1MC1J Hm|<tiu> wx -eicmeu —r-
mankind le heir m, keep» the system lr MEAT t

TELLING !
ATTRACTIVE !

Printed, ouicklv to order, at the

ADVERTISE 1* THE REVIEW ^REVIEW OFFICE.

«B»
wtïJ'idîi^ZLÜ-lI Wales, TimASDlxrOT nearly opposite the

A bear at Garterie ranch, near WILLIAM A. PriRSTBR

SjSShCMdren^Crji 7or PitcheHs Cestoria, Children Cry fer ditcher's CestoHa.

-y ; • V Î *v * ‘X’ ?*♦*?'

t^aac
egga
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*alr or t« Hurt, GALT'S DOUBLE TRAGEDY!REMEMBER THE THE CANADIAN SEALERS.Strong went end north wind», de" 
I omening by evening, tell end decid
edly oolder weather; the tempern-

Slaughtering and Gutting •1500 to the Eastern snd West»™ Dairyrnso's 
AsiocUtions anooally end, whUs he did not 
wUh to in any degree detract freer, the credit 
due these sseuci étions, he wee of opinion that 
■neh could he done to further the cheese 
end hetterjntemet^ by this Hoeee itself, by

PIANO
"FOB HA LB,
a eroDAKi1, A PRIVATE BANKER SNOT DEAD BY A

. Terras to eultpurcl
PENDING APPEAL TNE VESSELS WILLturn will tell below mro In moot localities. of Prices DISSOLUTE FARMER.■SS?*»—- NOT BE BONDED.Bnrinw Office.

R. FAIR 3DH,"2- OOOIDSTO LET,
■ilk adulteration.

Mr. Wood believed that if the House sseist-Jà£STwS3. ed to stamp ont this practice snd gtfre iu

ER.aollcltor Weiarstrs TROUAS KELLYS ■wiWano. in the wey lie proposed, much good
Gam, Feb. a.—This quiet little town Onnwn, Feht 6—In u oiuinnkud *haâ Ikl.JZof a murder and suicide of ato-day theto *i

mew horrible nature, Henry Mere, a private factories with a total ootput of tW.MqjOOO 
pounds of cher*, «slued at *7.000,0». He 
aaagrtaiuod also that in 1883 (the latew 
statistica available) Canada eepplied Greet 
Britain $1.708,817 worth of butter while

N e abort time. FIVE IDSFB, on Dowhey 
[or Mr,J H.Buperj

———------------———.its at reasonable
Apply to JOHN L'AHUttiÆ, Con- 

and oullder, Donegal atreet, or by post

banker doing busineee by hhnaelf. hawing beenDIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc. 

ring See last year have declined to bond theirAll Wool Grey Flannels shot dead by, it U «uppoètd, John Currie, nn
unfortunate, dissolute man who n few minutee taken to the Supreme Coart from the iomAm• w,-w.-.s wsriiijsjia, «

eunder, Donegal atreet, or by alec found dead with a bullet in hie The bondi
of 63 with*wile

«Hunt*. 16c. PER YARD children, and Canada supplied «88,011,387 worth of

528,461 In 1887 Canada supplied over f60,fo* sate o* to rent
rrtHB HOUSE at present occupied by J. 
A RUtiJfiRs. Also several building lots

and become a broker ihd OOO.OORoui the bueu

OPENINS private hanker, and There was, aa codfd bePlease call In forenoon, you will ovoid the
dealings with Currie, who owned * small lam jossibte for tbs Canadian
in the Township of Pualincb. Their action, however, ie mid toThis waa accounted for by the ex

boarders wanted Currie, who also leaves a wife and leur
Zbc IDaüç Review, cellence of the chee* and the queetionable

Behring See aeirurea havelOCOMODATION 
uaoday boarders.

quality of the better it to the OU Country

befog that last Setuiday It was aold, and he 
and hia family had no home There is little 
doubt that Currie, deaperste becauae of the 
lone of hie fera, which he attributed |o Main, 
■tired the letter's oAea, a little two-ceomed 
one, in a one-story frame build in» in Mill- 
street, and aero* free the Central Hotel, el 
1696 o’clock this morning, and «hot him deed 
with a bullet from n 32-calibre revolver. The 
evidence tende to «how that Currie im
mediately went into the driving iked of llm

it waa inaignifleaut in to included ie enyThis Week at

The Golden Mon
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY ». 1888 pari son the immense producing power of

» 8 4» flie K-.fmwto fini»—testBOARDERS WANTED. At the Eastern Dairymen1» The Auditor-General bar
VICEROY OF INDIA Convention in 18*7 Mr. Time. McDonald gem

ten, at her toSSSST #a5Î some remarkable statistics. He says: it that all clerks failing to take the i
will haveallegiance within -anotherStreet, lqHnnnharia Leweow, Peb. S. The Marquis of Lauadowne.

Sovaraor-Geaeral of Canada, will aeeoecd the Unite a number of the einlNSW SWISS CHECK MUSLINS. 
NSW JACONET MUSLINS.
NEW NAINSQOE MUSLINS.
NEW HAMBURG BOOINGS.
NEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES.
NEW PINE BLEACHED COTTONS. 
NEW PINE SBKETIHOS.
NEW DENIMS.
NEW COTTONADES.
NEW SHIRTINGS.
NEW TICKINUS.

New Carpets.
New Oilcloths.

Wee» an» «oat two œilMao milch oowe at es esttaeflgl estas stf*
A petition lee tba«wiring for privateCOAL AND WOOD, el Robert NeiS,Lord Stanley of Preetoa will be Lord Lab#. cowb, At sn estimate of 40001be. per heed, per

which u> my mind, U a low.eetimate. would give SjjOO,
nn Feb 28 for the‘Airy keep, nn Orrsws. Feb. 6—Hi, ExoeUeucr the Gov- instsntiv by netting a bullet into hia forehead.

The new» quickly spread and the town he- 
seme wildly agitated. Maie» body waa taken 
to his hoeee al l o’clock, whom it waa mailed 
by hia grief stricken wife, a daughter of Frank 
Lowell of thie town, while the remains of

of the Central Mmm, baa htou raeaivad end O
80u.aœ.<M lbs df ïlire*. wl.lch. If sold * » ■ tikethat he has he» offered by the Imperial Gev-

W. B. FERGUSON
•oy of ladle, aa th.

last night il wan decided to give Host Mm 
tmurier e iwqnoa an the omasum of hie 
arrival in the city to alt in i) the optoiag «I
Parliament.

The annual meeting of the Dam ini» Alli
ance will take place in Ottawa an Monk 1 
end 2, when it win b. decided whet toftoto- 
tioo. il «y, ie to be asked for hoe Ike Be-

G0AL1 60AL!
Hotel

UNDERSIGNED At 4 o’clock, ie the Town Hall, Coron*ON HAND at hia coal yard, all klnka of Lsasdowae will be tucoeeded la the Goti
THE BEST COAL Scott being foreman of the l«y.arrive hero «rfy In the

to eny
and the jury, aaat Hie KicaUeaey» promotion In

WNYMUON. will ho *», found that Mr. Mam» death■he Imperial e*»kie will denbtiam be raeaivad
And en win be gold et much Lower Prieto Ooaepeey, waa fa»

hat the surreys'*
proportional we would Hod the résulté to vary very Ht- Ciatim-au Valley Railway

000 FOR SALEthee heretofore. where he h» made hlmeelf extremely popular. the ottr to-day.carry with hfm 
to On heart, , Corns, who, bower*, was not directly the road era nearly completed, and th» ero-•f whine to the 8nwt and beet prooam which ing»uity, 

science and skiP. could bring forth. Mr. 
Whitten, one of the chee* Instructors, lays 
that it ie no» the maim tec tare of oh utt which

hearty good wish* of the
•traction will be comitreat balk ajr the Canadian people.I Beech and Maple

prices, upon shortest notice.

Wood delivered, whgnapdaslred. 
at wood yard ou Geo ge street, along.
nestock'e Furniture ware rooms 1^»

R. FAIR
PEACE FtlLEV ASSURED.SION OF OOLDEH LION, GEORG* STREET 

PKTERBORO fMittTely kBowBg bet•eye—The Amliw
from Washington to-day. It iemanufseturers of a better quality of milk. To 

his mind the butter industry, though at 
present capable of great development, would 
always be handicapped by the cheese industry 
on account ol the cheep plan upon which the 
manufacture of cheese can be carried on. The 
executive officer, wbotransacted the whole bun- 
ness of a factory, only got $100 a season. He 
was responsiUe for the finance?, sometimes 
handling $40,000 to $50,000 during the season, 
as well as doing alt tW active business oon

lieved that thePrnntsBÎ Scott,

Compliments
ôf the .

. Season I

THE MURDERED MAN.
WINNIPEG NOMINATIONS.

general. Gam. Feb. 6—It h» be» decided that the
Wrmrarau, Feb. 6—TheSaturday at « o'clock, by which thee U to OXWe prefer tola peaceful guarantee to

totted that» large numb* of relative, wflf er$‘400,000, •mart aa<f Gre» way will wettolton cut Far* end Town rtv*. Cbarlee Lowell of the Qowu» Hotel hail-----    — —v -quvre m n saxes vs uutq
» Mrs. Mala» brother, while other reletir* ttSTONE, die right of each coaster to «mal
hen In the province efs W. H.Oattenof Geelph,lecerlty with ita own faro» we stab abstain
the Cleinrotr of Brantford, a A. Dunbar ot the the butt* i odes try. hut to obtainJ. J. SHEEHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sear 
sonable good wishes ; and calls

aivll eervlea employ* that as compta lata have!Y FOR SALE, jennaay» mutnal services, en» prompted
buff* and dira*•y comme» interests which constitute the hr*i of damaged 

■ENSt>N*B » Rapids. Mich. Main was bora no* Herein*.seats fbr good relation» between states. We
where the family la will known.•Ill eoegratnlate romains IT title remains the The» bill, were e»t op for a first reading:To-alght the body ot Come was
frhto the Central Hotel, beoai Mr. Btonaro Ann* to

AeL
Mr. Wlddifleld—An act l 

dial Charch of Aurora.
Mr. Wylie—Aa net to incorporate I» Village 

of Stoyo*. Simeon County.
Mi1. Breoaon— An not to «toed the limita of 

he City of Ottawa and to rearrange the wards.
Mr. Uffa-Aa set respecting a certain agree, 

rorot betweea the Midland Railway and Us 
Town ot Uedaay.

Mr. Deck-An act to amend the Maaklpal
Act.

Mr. Bronson -An », to inuorporoto the Cen
tral Canada Exhibit!» Amodiation 

MV. Nairn An act to amend the Brtdg* and 
Water Cours* Act.

Mr. lAre-Ae petto loaorporate the Pour- 
bore and Chemong Lake Railway Company.

. Mr. Lays—An act relaUag to the Toronto

the MunicipalR. F. MORROW
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 1

Berber. World saw K
Vrexjta. Feb. A-The German party to the 

NiMMl yesterday aabaritted a proposal lo 
noorporate the Austro-German treaty of al- 
lance Into a# Act of Parliament. The Case* 
•epreeentativea received the proposal with de* 
•iston. and as the Government considers It un

tmaplaafk. The body wee that of a
TORONTO TOPICS.

TW City Council win
ireeent to your girl, your fel- U» to » 1st» hour hto wtto or ehlldree bed neh

■ty at the meeting of the North*™low, unde, cousin or aunt,
proprietor, to bn held cm Feb. 33.

The coupon ef the Boeydaf Trade Ms am-
nlntiuf tklm eommlfloa In haw. —•«-------- » - -

bo aum monad h*» tor the toqnaat tomorrow.
pointed this committee lo haveJ. J. SHEEHY WNfrà- IROON. heoatme of a real or fanctod totory by the sale timet* preparedf* the

Amartoaa Matak H.K.of tkatorm. On Nur. Ml*, he gavenewspaper office 
heat known e.d Baird. W. R. Brook.

toe. R. W. Elliot, Geo.time of the sale tool Saturday theOrrsws. Fab. 8 —St. Andrew» Chureb waa A. B. Lee, W. 8. Lapnot due hut the latere*Lech’s.. Block. to., tollher last Currie eastga ad to the it
die Gordon, daiwisely and vest ef Wellington : 

llabBtUee beim
Men of good address» for the benefit ofAM. Gordon, wee rbHoA by lW peetor of thened and practical

solicit «avertis!me» latter tooSTTf The Erie Railway h» glaand »
nothing. The credltorameL and takingpatrooMeforoa Ajyly by lattor te O.TT

Bureau lo town* 8t., New" York. î«ü "S 
particulars will be sent by return mall.

NweM beMtbè MiltUapainting, eut of the Sheriff’s hands appointed lire boxes; elec 1900 coal cam andWhite. Minister of the Interior. H. H. Dewart of the Y<Irwin «f Galt trustee.
1** Saturday ,et the aaeignee'e eale.the farm, 

being the south pert of lot X 1st cea* PuaBneb. meneed delivery of tea teafcbtW. M QRIBN.l

Bismais
the», MoDonnel atreetr*

.abort time ago, wktok will keEmily and latira White alatera ot the bride w* aaM Uy Strtchland Bros., .action eere, to a 
iwnahlp for «115».named Bart 1* of that

Campbell ned R. 6 White. ittnl meeting aftkeNtof n.crea, «oppoelto Central Part.
U to fira mD*

Cereto. H to Paid, latendedfteipl. mord*. 

L*at night he was in wreral bar-rooms and had 
a few drinks. Iamerothaaweheealdhewaa 
gotog to eh»l three me* Malm. Herbert Bell, 
.lawyer ot this laws and A H. Into. *e

thTontario legislature.

Toaokrti. Feb. 6—To a

HENRY PACE Hoe. Ikoa White. Hon.Botanm, waa aothing
will be tola the statut* prorldtog I» a“5S2H5S21HÏÏ There la en KngUeli eUtuU bearing on the sub-pnlntlng done In Urn latent

leet, and the Attorney General prom bed to
sssiLïâsr:

eitod the depototiro tegtrehtm anyMAM.
' left tonight f* New Ter*PRACTICAL

Watchmaker
they could.

JSttUVer* an» Contractant : probably take a trip to Bermuda be
fore returning to Ottawa. ________

THE_ CROSSING ACCIDENT.

1*0* at Eindan In toe Ooo «
Vleatm * the «LSR. apaitol

adjourned until 11 a deoh today.lev DO*. Feb. A Mr. Gladktone arrived atânqutey •# Mr.ANDREW DOUGLAS. A meetfa* of Ik. crodltttv Ot CartDover this afternoon. He rooalred a moat
thutiastlc gteeliag from a largeiUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work■BUILDER AND CO 

AJgnernntoed. Eatli 
Box* ReeMeube.C

lo phwe al ma tea given. Amlgpaa Ta wan.I y*kto 
•O ■ tor ad * cento » theDcaux. Feb. Imeda hi «red down the to great

dollar, with unsecured not* at A A land a’ictoria. Hoe. Mr. Row replied that two Engti.
not one requiring government attention.by e Grand ItohUUtoa $16376 BeQONTRAOTOR^ at Ike. Burw.ll-streetto on easy 

matortoto with the Uheral Uokmtata, hero joined thetonight.fcSLtJSE" lydloe Mr. K ramure] moved tor an ordor of the 
Hoaeef** ratera ahowloe the varions tome 
exneeded to toe to* five yew tor aakeagmSto 
ipad perpoaea. the Croat 1* ned districts to 
which the moary waa «Mat, the amount ex 
Handed to eeeh ooaaty roetbotlvely and the

In the entier, but theyi ken—first cl see wor 
or sale. MeUriele

Iff ; residence, corner of Antrim ned
Aton the

We eoliolt your preeenoe stIf any. ap»t hr simitar
the qeeattoett speed onnfeltoratlM to lb» cooetlm ol Preaeeti. RueSHÔP IN -EGREAT ■ CORSET ■ SALEri ll. Glengarry, Stormont and DunfUa.iNTE-ACTOE AND BUILDER EStimalee/X>NTRACTQB AND BUILDER *t

Hie motionMORGAN HOUSE BLOCKlydh* â ««IW isv tww WgMe. It is • well kùown ILct thst if you diwire tbs leading styles In
Ml. Wend (Hastings) moved that a wire, CORSETS you muet go toWater 81* Merboroagh.iD. GAMBLE, NEWFOUNDLAND’S APPEAL. committee he sppemted to i

eitotheeufficieocyof existing legirlstiou for the BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.formation atid oarryleg oti ol the operation. „l
I* the manufacture ef ah»* anil

^h. k—la the appeal of. the New-
ELLER,working j We »re now nhowiag the Very newest etylee and the lsrgwt

•f the Nawfaaagltod ment to be in the city.tor arrears ol pair guaranteed./MONTRAILirai el« ^ràsrtss^. mhetdy. the Jodldal:*H25r-«y of the Pritto-ssnsGeorge atreet. north. P. 0 3S~fSsre£&S- Bowse» tor the “nto Fa 
Bfiwee» for the femooe 
Howee» for the “ Ledleti

Awrar. Ball»to eny way Go totree. Biahop, CUncev, Dryd», Dnuy, FeB,■■ttatk). of the whole imp bet i Favorite " OoraeL 
Oorellne - OoraeLGraham. Mill*. McKay, Weeera for the noted■nUILDBR AND ° torm.bed fur e aad Wood (Hastings.) to Rowne».for “Ball» Health Preeervlog'' OoraeL

[USINESS CARDS ! same payahla Go to Rearoe afor
Goto Rowan'» far thefcetmtoa He intended to introdope a bill tor

For Leading Styles always patronise

O. O. ROWSE
PtterboriMih’t Groat Çortot Mouse,

JONRS. •aeveningul redleinbilbe Town HaU
PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, 
* jwsrw experience in eroctlon

the auspices of the &O.K. tonight. Thie beingTBLLIBC i how ghe bill ahrold hr dra«re thathia tkfrd riait to thh place, he had

SMBMH tels*TTRACTIVE! tSTiL
<d very
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THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

ISATIOljfi, AT,THELABO 
MISSION LAST NIGHT. to*gHnunui Imami-i series of 

addressee will be given this winter on 
missionary work by tne following reverend 
gentlemen Mr. MoSwen, Mr. Huff end 
Mr. MoFarlane. The first address will be 
given by the Rev. Mr. MoBwen In the 
Methodist Church on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 16th. "Hubject, "Missions! y Work lb 
Airies." Illustrated by a map of that

has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

> Peterborough. Ont,
Is having the moat t uooeeatul eeaaon 
in Ka history. Its graduates, train
ed by practical teachers are equal-

herel“.]î“i!ie
eeoret of the prosperity of the Ool- 
ege beyond all similar iBStltutlone 

* VM e ,èf d'Quàï age. s

Montrkal Feb. 1—At ÜM eesekm of ike it 2>!8Elders took place In the Presbyter Ian 
church on Sunday last, Mr. Bobt. Graham. 
Kr.. Mr. D. Arnett nad Mr. Wm. Graham 
being ordained. ■ .

AMOTBXS MSDIOO FOB lOJUtFISU)—I)r.
J. R. Fraeer, formerly of Metcalf, a brother 
ol Dr. James Fraser, has decided to make 
Lakctield hie nome. Dr. J, B. will be sa- 
eoolated with hie brother. Dr. Jamee Frae
er. Dr. J. B. Fraser has been practicing 
medicine for the lest ten years. In Metcalf, 
where he had a large and remunerative 
prastiee, but on account of the health of his 
family he decided to make a change. He 
selected Lakefleld as his future home. We 
bid the doctor welcome to our fair village.

New Livret.—Mr. John Cooper la start
ing a livery business.

Bssdebson's Syrup of Tar and Wild 
Cherry, will cure cough, cold and lung 
trouble.

Bamquktsd—The following Is taken from 
the Daily Citizen of Ottawa :-On Thursday 
evening last an enjoyable evening was 
spent by the maùy-triends of Dr. Fraser at

crowded the room. There woe s aeniatloa 
when a cigar meeld. the iastrnsMot used for 
heatlsf children, wee yredeeed.
.Ofsrglea LeslseUe. the slrl alluded to lest 

eight u being brutally beaten, testified to 
being beaten hr Fortier WUh the cover at a 
mould like the erne produced. He threw her 
doWe, held her there and struck her. The 
foreman waa prenant at the time at the eeenult. 
She wee IS at the time. The

Cabbage, per 
Beetajperbe

JAMES UTILE, Ptieimâ, M HILL, PüttOllâ,JE*1"»

dlaed-whit Manager, Central Ontario Branch
for beating

pjrculara Free on Application.

T. HURLEY
Real Estate Agent,

PETERBOROUGH,,
Has 50 Acres of Choice Land

and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is instructed to sell at present for

At this peUt Lawyer C. A. Oeofition asked Hides,per owt... 
Hides, trimmed,now la agMlon; students may the privilege of queetioaing wltneeeee la the la-..rOuliege

enter 'at any time—now Is the best time. rommlealon refused to permit lawyers to Inter
fere la the proceedings. (Applaaee.)

John J. Rodgers, while working at Fortier's,THE SECRETARY, had been pot In the blaokhote. He had Ml by the quarter per ewt
Peterborough Business College,

Peterborough, Ont
making enough elgaia.

i. live weight
iw, per » ....Alex. McGregor, Fortier's manager, bad seen

She Battle IReview, chastised but not severely. They have an
ire in the factory where refractory boys

Some parents had given permis-
THURSDAY. FBBBÜABT 9, 1888. ran hem totals coûta, .bet are U eu ally remit-

■he laps exceeded the amounta'* T.gpWFTHT.B
Oorrtapomdmee of tht Review.

«, X-T. B. Baud of Hom—The fourth 
MtfbMt of the season was held In (he

might be taken to thé enclosure without h|p
consent, but he has not heard of any such case.
Apprentices wore Compelled to sign an agree- Wood,

Wood, soft, per loadment not to loin any labor organization. Boys
have been fined for not making enough ci fars. Ischool house (old church) on Thursday. 

Feb. Bid. There was a good attendance of 
uiumtiqBq and n few visitors. The following 
waa the averting's entertainment:-" Young 
Lord Lochlnvar,” by F. Cartwright;
- Tltellteg---------- Baldwin; “War.
riorWolf," by L. Cartwright; “ The Last 
Hyma," by J, Jackman; •• Mr. Nobody." 
by V.Vownsrad; •• Drink."by V. Bell; "I 
eaMt and 1 can," by 8. HarthUl. a Ford 
and Seagram gave selections on the mouth 
organ and Bute. Bev. Mr. Farnoomb gave 
anMddnhdoathssubject,"The boy tethe 
faite of the man." Tne next meeting will 
be "held on the 18th, at 7 o'clock. Any young 
peèpW, especially throe who wish to join,

x wTi'S^asfteat fire!" was the sound 

that grheted our ears at one o’clock on Wed
nesday, Fob. 1st. The villagers were thrown 
lntoa suite of excitement, knowing how ln- 
adeymto our fire proteetiott Is to hope with

$3,500. lhis is a bargain, 
able. Apply without delay.

5 8 $8 Terms reasontee whew it turned.
Joies Chertmnd had been placed la the black

hole by McGregor, who haired the door with
t piece ol iron. He was kept there without

till ip. m. He had been In the
Reformatory three years age.

McGregor here got permission to ask If Another bargain that many will be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan's Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand in 
town and is offered under value. Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this slin.

Apples, SST*"*1-;he Reformatory, to which Chartrand replied.
No, hut I wished to ge my self because of the

11 treatment I waa receiving at the factory.*
Oranges’ FlorU

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.
laeeal Mwilai of the Asaaelatlam la 

Tereate—fiallafhetery Reports— Eleettoa

irales per qt.

SïïMMïh11

NO MORE PILLS!Toronto, Fek ».
The thirteenth annual meeting of the Cana- 

Üan Manufacturers' Association was held yes
terday afternoon at their offices, Wellington- 
street weet

The President gave a review of the year’s 
transactions. He also treated of the odeltlon 
tad prospects of the association, which was 
extending its operations throughout the Do

Buyers of town property will save time 
and money by calling at my office. I have a 
treat variety of all kinds of property for sale

Liver Complaint,wad sebd made known that 
are' barn wan on fire. The 
Ickly had our email engine 
|i 100 palls to carry water. 
He and citizens generally 
Itb n good will, and the hook 
Bate made short work In 
rood-abed connecting Mrs.

Bilious Dtsoaoers,
AcwSroeacw. Dresses»,
Loss or Appetite,

and to rent.Sick Headache

In the country enforced. Commercial 
Union was condemned and characterized as “a 
nebulous undefined something* which nobody 
yetfully understands. Mr. Cowan dosed with 
a fine peroration, in which he hoped that Can
ada, would be blessed with the seme prosperity 
In the future that had marked it during the 
past ten years of the National Policy.

Mr. Frederick .Nicholls read the secretary’s, 
repbrt, in which, as the manufacturing id- 
dustries of Canada h*d in oertaiti quarters 
been systematically bellttied and attacked, ha 
gave reliable Information as to the extent and 
valus of these laterestà. He also condemned 
Commercial Union, referred to rectifications of 
tariff Interpretation and reviewed foreign 
trade. References were also made to the im
partial working of the Factory Act, to bank 
circulation and other topics of interest to 
manufacturers.

FBKJE, He. PM BOTTLE.
Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 

property of any kind in town or country will 
do well to bring in a description oj same as 
soon as possible.________________ v\. \ )

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough. *

he burning 
headway h;I way by ibis

were directed to pre-
ling to Mr. Basdaod's 
were in very cloee

m this fire proven that
impie for tM proteç-

proxlmll

our fire pi
mind IS wsn just the
son» are ne follows:—Th« fire roomed on 
a vary mild day; thsre was no wind. The 
adbdetog butUUnga were ell covered with 
snow. The villagers were nil returning 
from dlnper. and were on the spot at once 
and went to work with a will The plenti
ful supply of water the Chronicle e peaks 
of Whs obtained under great difficulty, as

pumped dry. Water wisthen < srried from 
the vseUeot Mener». B. Graham A Sons, 
Mr., J. a Bhertn, house end store, Mr. 
Hnrper’sTMr. D. Beptle'e end Bobt Cotton's 
wells, all of which were nearly dry. end 
there wne serious talk of drawing 
water from the river In our 
sprinkling sert, and nil that trouble over 
the tabling of ans empty small barn. Bad 

When over

When Baby wee etek, we levs her Caster*
Whea she wee .Chad, she cried fee Ceeeeria

Mbs she clang t. Csetorto,
Whss rhe hid Chlldrea, she gave them Ceetor*

THE FINCSUSPENDfcO. d*Tw6

If you have A COUGH

NUGENTS PINE TAB CORDIALserving a two
NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LONG CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEED of all kforip
-:0:-<X> TO-:*- ' j ■ \j

J. W- FLAVÊLUE S,
Wholesale and Retail.

TMLMFMOMB OOMHSOHOW. BIMCOE BTBBBT

the Beetl Act, was brought before Police Mag.
It is a sure cure, only 25 cents 

per bottle.

nugentsIyspepsia
REMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOUR STOMACH,

HE AST BURN, A
INDIGESTION.

PRICE 35 OBUSTTB.
Its tho Oriental Hotel, Hester SL,

wells In the 
many of our
from the it. ____ ____ ...
t would be hard to ear where the 
Jd have ended. In fact I believe the

weredi during her

The united Sl Andrew's nod Calédonien
have occurred would have 

Lo have paid for a complete 
r works. I am eurprlsed at

Society at their to-night, after arrang

ée Friday rod a banquet In the evening, tookthe editor of the Chronicle, a young man. 
having-so little enterprise as to advocate 
such s poor system of fire protection. I 
admit our “ squirt guna " are better then 
nothing, yet next to nothing they are. I be
lieve the sooner the village le put under 
prater Are protection the better

Teh. I—An «smelt
alttsd upon A. Soper, ognet of the Oread
Trunk Railway here, last eight «boat * o'clock.Bridgebe-for the welfare of our beautiful As Mr. Soper was on hi. way from tea. and 
within about twenty roda at the atatiaa. lUlah 
Joaee at the Township at Brock aooaatad him 
had «aid: "Are you Mr. Soper r Ho replied: 
"Tee. sir- Jones then wrack Super, bringing 
him la the ground and injuring his eye serions- 
ly. Jonee waa aenteacad to-day to sixty day. 
te Whllby Jail at hard labor. Mr.SepnH.ro 
active temperance worker, and has rooaivnd 
several letiere te the ««hot that he might be 
killed roy day.

ft See'
been connected, illustrated with drawings 
by Peters and Brennan, and by other pic
tures. The high tides In the Bey of Fucdy 
are explained ItemMmMHflÉHMten^mMfeH
Legend of Acad 
Lieut. SckwatkJ 
Chief was Named 
name " Spotted 1
other similar ap#RMRMIMWIHBSNI
Ing matter completes the nnether. 1 

Tax CxxTtjnv for February Is s J 
number and well sustained In every dl 
meat. The literary menu - If the w 
ndmleeeble- le eg good that It Is di 
to particularize. . r J

devastated end our

feteroo rough. M0VIN6 In a few days to our old stand. If yon want Barmins 
come In at once.

)YBB on Slmeoe street we shall open ont with better belittle 
than ewer. We mean to do the trade.

#KKY soon yonr chance for Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
V Prices will he ggee.
NTKND1N6 buyers of household supplies caunot do better than 

rail and see what is offered.

l! KVKR before hare ctrcnmstances compelled ns to sell so cheap, 
w We want * clearance before we go to onr new premises.

% ONE will he fohr chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies, 
dl flme Is short, leek alive. Only s few days more to bay

Lakefleld on Sunday last stIng wee
Bev. Mr. Bui low n Grant Sioux DUNN’S

BAKING
morning iv. Mr. ?*«>•laths evening

Court Lake-
their annlver-

97th Feb.,this
by the

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIRND

oyster sapper.
«enable st their rooms, and 
’ to the church.

ie second carnival of the 
eat the Rink on Fridav

Truk Railway autiow .waa committed to tin
dltton In the study of "A Russian PuUtieel 
Prison," » terribly pathetic .description 
written from personal Investigation end 
Inquiry. Theodore Roosevelt writes, also 
In a popular vein, of “ Hanche Life m the 
Far Went," with Intimate knowledge of his 
subject, which Ie largely the oowboy. 
Hie artlele IsUs Inst the things oris 
wishes to know of the snbjeot, and 
Is fully end vigorously Illustrated. 
"Pictorial Art on the Stage ' Ie a subject 
upon which Mr. and MrnTBdwIn Blsahlleid 
throw mu™ curious light, tbs theme being 
i reeled from en artistic point of view, with 
pi turcs by Mr. BluhfleM and much enter
taining Information withal. "Living laVowla •> m Ikied III,,,,» rml.ul nanaw __V__ >

•wait <* a lAreatold 
tnm COardala-

r-ri named Wllkineoe,

6HTEFUL—COSFORTIR6RUPTURED EPPS'S COCOA
t boon who appeared

' BREAKFAST.

MjW heavy dootora’ billn. It la by toe 

larong pooogh to redit every tendency to die-

with large scrotalISZM Frost Queen

Mr, F. Cartwright,Mr. James Rid path, guarantee
[Rupture w .re-S0” p°urMr. Harry Kearney,
lRupture without upper or
tefesa-j’mgygi
ssr-ssrr s&xt. Ti W. ROBINSON

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

ro.aro WOIUIUIHUM VI LOW aUDU
10» book on Rupture With pore blood andei*£»rorifL. Cartwright

C. Ford.........
STbompeon.. 
.las NoWaSq.*., 
JasLandarvtii 
M Irwin?...:.. 
G Amys.........

Visit Peterborough,e9rl,e^1 Hou88-th, 1888- ttsaegy'BOAT, SSSSyu’ttT Hold only In'
OHA& OLUTHB,■ Foot* Bali

«n.J^oq.Horoowmatotot»-.-
5 Brother CampersH JFitagerald. MONEY TO LEND !:c5Su.jffi: pill HERDSTendersWanted I

fpENDERfl will be received by the ander- 
J. signed up toBATURDAY. February 11th, for 

the quarrying of

50 CORDS OF LIMESTONE.
Particulars on application.

A. RUTHERFORD.

Bloodit now Is the time tourna
................DTo^ro'.ndtom«h lit-

you good Sold by nil drug-

Pirate
DudeNiggei

tings The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on moat favourable terms of repayment.

tieacon Jonee tors, ft will White or Colored :gis*», M cents. 4 Different Styles■Darkey
Many Btaee!

Mrs. Winslow's toothing Hyrop should sL Cheap, printed to order, at thewell mpreaenl rays be used when children are cutting teethauitag ol tbt 
Everything

elown
REVIEW OFFICE. A. P. POUSSETTEat once; It prodi 

evlng toe child fiIt relieve# the little aui natural,quiet sleep by i 
pain»nd the little cheiI k«aSro. n *S I- ■

particularly good, 
ileasantiy. "God 1

the bead brought the carnival to a cloee. Contractor and Builder, Reid 8t se-Ocdere by mall flUsd with dsepetch.
Urmmfrorojdl.thchrod.mddTfii Basal

Xmas Candies I Solicitor, Water Street.by R Heuderson, Druggist.
A. CLECO,

Bases boys. Go to Loagn- tor year All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW hinting Office.

HOT " Patent Napa Trosd ” Buck tHovueNew Whamt.—The Grand Trunk Com- 
any are building •» new wharf on thA tonaboe river froths l~-Hiog and unload- 
ir Of freight, Jfh'ch WL.-V • nf great oon-

lust rsbelved
8&t8B£g1lLONGS' CONFECTIONERY:Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor»

XT”

. .a,_X.ir
TfmTmin:

«ME«I ill

iMii
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Wl10 1M an) sift) Plane Tea lag.
8. R- Huffman la 1» town. Ordei 

Mr. Modelland-R Jewelry storeIIIIV II uUl<0 1 promptly attended to.

HONEY!
I have a quantity of Superior HONEY, 

last season'll produce. It ought to sell 
well for It Is a splendid article.

Pore, delicious, well put op and; moderate 
In price. Sold either In the eomb or 
extracted. .

Here are the prices : — i
White comb honey — We per lb 
Dark comb hooey — — lie per lb 
Extracted hooey - — l2Hc per lb.

Put up In packages, different sixes, and 
at 12>*k, lie. Wo, and Me.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey la an excellent substitute for 
preserver and tellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

w, jTmason,
FAMILY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 36, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
And, nnnons.

EY$ 4k*e

SÀILSBÜRY BROS,
Zhc Baity "Review.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY I. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
At the Blok.

skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev
ery Friday night dial—tf.

A Children's Class will be organised on 
Friday, the 10th Inst, at 4 p. m., In the W. d
T. U. Hall, Oeorgeet_____

Plane Tuning.
Mr. Geo. Oomprlcht Is In town. Orders 

may be left at Mr. T. Manilas or Meters 
Taylor A McDonald’s store.

A large quantity of the snow that has 
fallen during the winter lodged on the roof of 
the Lanedowne rink, became eo heavy that 
the Directors were afraid of the Bat por
tion weakening, eo the snow was carted 
away yesterday. _______

IiAinrr Styles In ordered clothing at
Ol Ann's.

Motor McLean, of the Durham Field 
Battery, has been appointed a represen
tative of the Ontario Artillery Associât loo, 
to the Dominion Artillery Association.

Mr. T. Morgan, an old Peterborough boy, 
now repreeentlng The Umpire, Toronto, 
celled oa ua tidhmotnlog.

" At Mease" Te aim» Evening.
Messrs. Long Bros, hsve taken charge of 

the refreahmente for the Otoeabee Lodge 
"At Home." The rooms will be Wamlmtr 
ed with Chinese lanterns. Miss Bowden 
will arrive at noon to-morrow. from the 
west. No invitations will he Issued, but 
tickets of admission may be obtained from 
members of the lodge and at the stores of 
Messrs. George Btethem, John McKee, John 
Nugent, J. W. Brtsbtn, Mills Bros. A Mer
cer A Co. O. a Clarke sad MaeFariane

ERENT NAVffGATION.I£LBii.*.-l£^irtbuted by “• muol°'-

.. aMmm
under the ausploee of the Ladles' Aid of the 
George Street Methodist Church will be 
held on Thursday evening, Feb. lftk. in the 
lecture room of the church. A very select 
programme may be expected. Refresh 
manta served during the evening. Tickets 
25 cents each._____ ____ 4dS0

Those who saw the crowd »t XlddVBoot 
A Shoe store on Saturday meat have 
thought he wae selling below cost, but he 
wasn't. Same price all the time! Same 
pries to every one. ------ ~J*Vrg

The seller 1 Skews.
One of the selections oa the programme 

of the Battalion Concert, and to be render
ed by the 67th Battalion Band la a descrip
tive fantasia entitled "The Belief of Ekowe” 
The fantasia during the course of perform
ance brings out with startling distinctness 
the assembly, march, muster, preparation, 
alert, Zulu march, war ary. the advenes.— 
Britons strike home, enemy In sight, com
mence Bring, charge, pursuit. Hurrah! 
hurrah!! hurrah III 2dS2

-----------•-----------
. rrnfffomi ligMB rniifnil *. 'm,- ■j"*

Ther following Is the programme of the 
ronoerl In aid of Protestent , Home to be 
given on Monday. IMh Feb. at Bt John's 
Church Bchool room.

l 'ABT L ? JL Là
1 Plano Duett ..........................................AttOa
2 Song Mr*' L“W** Mn‘ Dau,ford

3 Harp Solo................. ...........................................
I DunEflwde

inmanS Mr.Bhaw............

• So• 8one....... ••• >qr1jv-vTg •• ................
FAST II. * Jj '

1 Plano Duett. -Les Peehenaee dfl Proclda ”
I Mrs * • ‘------
aaODe...............MÎm
3 Piano Solo. Maid of Oflesnp march..

Mm. Smith.
4 houg..N.wlls^m. down to Btonp.

. .I

le Collect KvIOeoee—Cel*

A meeting of the Bxeoqtlve Committee of 
the Treat Nsvlg.tion Association mas held 
In the OounoU Chamber oa Tuesday after-

There were present Mr. Jam* Stevenson, 
ILF, Mayor of Peterborough, in the chair, 
Meeara. Thee. Valters. Mayor of Lindsay, 
wauswlther, Warden of Slmhoe County, J.B 
Thompson, Mayor of OrtUt», J. J. Browni 
Reeve of Barrie, OoL Deaeon, Lindsay. D- 
R. Morphy, Trenton, Rev. Wm. Logan, 
Feneton Falla, B. 0. Strickland, Lakefleld, 
M. M. Boyd, Bobeaygeoo, Geo. Hilliard, 
and John Carnegie, Peterborough.

The minutes of previous meetings were 
rend a"d oon&rmed.

OBAMCtXS a THE OOMMJTTO.
Mr. John Carnegie resigned fais position 

as e member of the Executive Committee, 
and his resignation Was accepted, he still 
continuing as Secretary.

OoL Dsaoon moved, seconded by Mr. 
Waltura. —That Mr. Geo. Hilliard be add
ed to the Committee In tin* of Mr. Oar- 
negle, resigned.—Carried.

Mr. tiraiOKLUTO moved, takinded by Mr. 
HmniAiD,—That the Reeve of Aahbumham

palltiee—Carried.
ID SWIBETAIT’K BBUUinaUTlON.

The qiiaMloa of the Secretary’s remuner
ation was brought up.

Mr. WAinas said that the Secretary 
should be liberally paid for his aerrioes, 
but he thought It would be well to leave It 
If abeyance tor a time, i

Mr. Loo as moved,sec ended by Mr.Taoxp- 
so*.—That the sum of $500 be paid to Mr. 
Carnegie forhervloee aa Secretary of the 
Association. J

OoL Danone moved In amendment 
the Secretary be paid Si a day tor time 
given to the work.

After brief discussion Col. Deacon with
drew his amendment and the motion wan 
carried.

The meeting adjourned subject to the call 
of the chairman, the next meeting to be 
held at Lindsey.

4 Vocal Duett ....
WmOottll

5 Duett (r

door.
__.__________ A Co. or at the
open at 7.80, concert to oom-

< aeons Basee.
Toaorvo. 8th December, 1888.

Messrs.'Salisbury A Bros, Peterborough.
Obstlsmss—Replying to your 1 favor— 

The Home Library Assoclstlon. have no 
n*M from us, ead we will 111 no orders tak' 
eo by anyone at cat rates.

Yours truly,
r Teomas W. Dtas.

■ Maura Salisbury A Bros, have received 
letters from several aewjBnPMm to the 
seine effect, stm there ere people foolish 
enough to give the publishers of Plctur- 
nsqug Osnids $11.00 for e to00 atlas, end 
thus besoms members of an association 
which cannot do what It promisee. Uss.

At Vavas lent.
And atm the talk la of the approaching 

carol vaL More Interest la laken In It every 
day and as Tuesday. February 14th draws 
nearer the excitement Increases. The 
prisse tor the various events, now an ex 
hlbltlop at Habiliment Hall. are certainly 
the Buret ever offered le Peterborough, end 
the window where they are shown Is eontia- 
aaBy surrounded by an admiring throng. As 
i number of ladles and gentlemen from our 
neighboring towns and villages Intend to 
enter the lisle, the local masquers will have 
to look to their laurels. Remember 
date, Tuesday next, February 14th, end 
make your arrangements accordingly.

The regular weekly meeting of the i 
hereof*. Peter's Literary and Debating 
Society, was held at the Muttay-eV ticpei- 
ate school, on Wednesday evening. Preal- 
dent, J. D. Mcllmoyte, occupied the chair, 
and there wae n large attendance. The 
subject of debate wee * Resolved that Brit
ish Rule bee been beneficial in I 
For the affirmative, the speakers 
Messrs, a E. Bosch, Jee. J. Sheehy end 
Redmond Henry, while Messrs. Dr. Colline 
and Dr. Brennan, supported the negative. 
Mr. John O'Meara, who wee to assist them, 
was absent, so that a larger share of the 
work than they expected foil on their 
ghoeldera. The speaking throughout ■ 
spirited sad all who took part showed that 
they had thoroughly studied up the 
subject, particularly the leaders, 
spoke at considerable length, 
chairman In summing up commented one* 
the potato made by the different speakers 
and gave his decision In favor of the nega
tive. An Interesting programme ol songs, 
readings and recitations followed, to which 
several well knows local amateurs took 
pert The subject tor next

" Resolved that the people of 
Would be benefited ta e great 
by some form of Home Ornera

it has been deeided that the “At Home 
to be given In the Maoonlo HaU, under the 
auspices of both of the local lodges, will be 
held on Thursday evening, Feby. 23rd. 
nergetle committee have the details In 
and and matters will be arranged In 

anticipation of a pleasant evening. Mem
bers will Invite friends-perferably lady 
friends—and the occasion Is looked forward 
to with pleasant anticipation.

A pleasant occasion to brethren of the 
Order was the gathering at the Maoonlo 
Hall on Tuesday night. W. Bro.IL Rush, 
occupied the ehalr. A large number of 
members were present, luetadlng several 
brethren from Lodges In the district W 
Bra W. Miller, of Lome Lodge. Omernes, 
delivered s very Interesting address on 
Freomasry, dwelling M length on the 
moral Influent» tor gdbd exerted by sanocto- 
tlon with the craft. Rev. Bra W. a Brad
shaw contributed e reeding that well merit
ed the marked attention that It reoelv 
A choir made up of members of the to*_ _ 
I Deluding Bros. Jacques, Brundrett, Watt, 
Cameron and Metherell, contributed to the 
sueoeas of the evening. Refreehmeulaw 
served la the dining room after which e 
pleasant hour was spent In retorting to 
past associations and recalling incidents 
connected with the progress of the «raft 
locally during the past fifteen yearn W. 
Bro. Ormond of Winnipeg and J. B. Gould, 
Uxbridge, gave abort address* which 
were well recei ved.

Two curling match* took place on the
snsdowne Blah, eo Wednesday afternoon, 

between Lindsay and Peterborough, 
pie* scoring e win and e to* The first 
match wae between the Juveniles, and the 
local yoeths were too much for thevtsltors, 
* the coure shows:
Stadâap.
T.MeBerSey Alex.
E. Gregory B. Bo
H. Gledmen O. Bo:
J. Helen nan,J>„ ate., 18 W. Hamlltoe, s"k., 21

Peterborough thus wtaetw taheK 
In the match betwe* the seniors, the 

Lindsay men displayed their coining and 
won by 7 pointa * follows:a '•*■**•
Peterborough. Lind tap,

mm MO. OIL
8. Clegg Dr Poole
Jno Hunger H. Ferguson
C. MeOlll W. Needier
T. Rutherford U 8. ▲, MeMurtry «%, H 

mm mo. two.
Jno. McClelland A MoDonell
T. P. Attrill C- Cornell
T. E. Brad burn J. W- Wnlloee
& Rey sTu, in J. p. Pin voile s,k. 30

Totnl... .di Total........ v........... 41

A despatch was received on Wednesday 
evening from the Governor General » secre
tary announcing that the Truro, Nova 
gOOtla Club and the Peterborough Club bed 
l,een drawn to eon tend at Ottawa for the 
Governor-General’» medals. The two clubs 
will mutually choose the data. Two rinks 
ol seek will play. It will be remembered 
that the *me two clubs were drawn last 
yaw, but the Marltimejprorinoe men wuM 
not get to Ottawa, so Limtony end Peter
borough played, tbs match «suiting In e 
victory tor the first named.

Two links from Oampbetltord Stay play 
here to-morrow.

No other arndletae Use reliable * Ayer's 
«berry Feettaal, tor the cure or cougbe, eokto, 
and *U derangements of the respiratory 
mg sa I It relievos the aetlimeils and con 
aiapUve, even is advanced stegee of plgMee

be placed on the committee.—Carried.
'™* id rtriroe.
Mr. D. B. Mubphi reported that the town 

of Trenton hod contributed $200 to the funds 
of the Association end they hoped that the 
townships of Sidney and. Murray would 
each contribute $180. which would make 
8600. a.! ".I. .

Mr. Waltbbs said that Victoria County 
bad voted $1,000 on condition that the other 
coon tie» voted the sums asked. In view of 
the action of Peterborough and Slmooe he 
believed there would be no difficulty In the 
condition attached.

Mr. Csarauis sold, that Slmooe county 
had unanimously voted $800, end the 
County and Town of Peterborough $1.000 
end another $1.000 subject to the orders of 
e Joint oommlttea

Several letters of regret on account of 
not being able to be present were reed.

Con. Dsaoon said that he feared there 
would be difficulty In getting the money 
trom Victoria unleu the eastern portions 
—Northumberland and Hastings -did their 
part.

Mr. Mom explained the 
thee- counties had In the canal and said 
that there was a delicacy among the County 
Councillor «about bringing up money matter 
at the first session. The Reeve of Murray 
had told him that he was surprised to find 
the Reeve of Hastings Village opposed to a 
grant. The County Councils bad adjourned 
toi June, And if the contributions from 
other Councils depended on their action the 
matter would be serious. -, '

1 ;£/? raerABoro sob won*.
Mr Boro said that what they aow ne 

sd was tog*» the committee Into shape for 
work. He si*swted the appotatmeot of a 
son-committee, * the members of this 
committee lived eo far apart. He moved, 
seconded by Mr. Strickland, that Messrs- 
John Burnham. J. M. Irwin and D. 
Durable be appointed a oommlttae to attend 
to the collection of evidence, with Mr. 
Carnegie « Secretary and Mr. Stevenson 
aa Treasurer, the' subcommittee to report 
to this oommlttae at Intervals.

Con. D bacon said that they should let 
and Hastings know that 

U Was ttagortaW that they should con
tribute. He thought It would be better, If 
they had e special committee, to. 
men from different Motions.

Mr. Both said he named three gentlemen 
from Peterborough so that they could get 
together easily to do the work. What they 
did weald be submitted to this committee 
for

Mr. Mouth* read an amendment to ap
point three mena» a sub-committee, one 
from tire *«$, another trom the west and 
the third from the centre, but It was not 
pressed. He wld the resolution w* to ac
cordance with the views of oilmens of Tren
ton, and by this means he thought tire work 
would be more easily and thoroughly dona

Mr. BmicenAHD said the men scattered 
over the eoeatry mold hot well work to
gether. He did not cere It the committee 
were all from Lindsey; whet he wanted 
was to have them do* together eo they 
could work.

OoL Dsaoon moved, seconded by Mr. 
WALTX»e,-l'het a sub committee consist
ing of th« following gentlemen be appoint
ed to procure evidence and compile statis
tics for eubmlwlon to the consideration of 
the Royal Oommlaaloa recently appointed 
hy the Domlnkm Government w to the ad
visability of continuing the construction of 
the wet* rente known ea the Trent Valley 
«anal, said committee to have power to 
suit the different sections of the 
tolriaelll from time to time and co-operate 
with such local committees as may be ap-
LLLJgggSHggS

J. Burnham, County of 
J.J. Brow * County of 

Slmooe, undone to be appointed from the 
peints entire routa seat of Peterborough, 
wtt* It shall neve been reported that the 
cooatiwol Hastings end Northumberland 
or portions of the county municipalities 
have contributed the sum requested by 
efreutar tasued from this Association. That 

Secretary be ei-ofilclo

ICtaalng Servie* * the Teens Men's 
I varie min «eeeeletlen teeventaen.
I Fbbbuabt 8rd,1888.—This evening’s eeealon 
lot the Convention In the Association Hell, 
was opened by s service of song led by the 
Toronto Association male chorus end orch
estra. At 8 p. m. Mr.B. H. Holland, Presid
ent Montreal Y. M. O. A„ took the chair and I 
after the usual opening exerclM announced 

I the Bret topic for the evening,vlx., “The Im- 
I portance of Evangelistic meetings for men 
only " Two papers were read on this sub
ject, the 1st by D. A. Budge,of Montreal, and 
the 2nd by John B. ISqulrc of Buffalo, a 

I conversation upon the topic was conducted 
by Gea A. HeU ol New York.

The chairmen of the Devotional Com
mittee, Mr. Gartahore, announced the 
itaMtiatiihwaatardhy evening aadBnndny 
end the sewlon wae olooed.

The morning session was opened by Mr. 
G. M. Roger, of Peterborough, Vloe-Prwld- 
ent of the Convention. Beeolutlow of sym- 
| path y were passed towards W. P. Orr, Sec
retary at 8L Thomas, who* wife had 
eeseel sway,the day before; and H. F. 
Williams, International Beoietary, who 
was called away from the Ooavaatraa to the 
death bed of his father In the week 
h The first paper tor the morning was on 
■ The extension of College Work, and read 
toy t. B. Ueott, Queen's University, King
ston. This wm followed by a paper on 
“Beodptloe Oommlttae work" by Mr. 
Kuhring of Ottawa The convention freely 
dlsoaesed the letter paper and some very 
valuable suggmtlow were brought out

The Committee appointed to oorolder the 
executive statement brought In their re
port which wee reselved and adopted.

Afternoon session. Address by Mayor 
Clarke, Bible reeding by Horn 8. H. Blake.

The President of the Convention, Mr. 
Caldecott occupied the ohslr. A paper was 
reed on the value of Associate Member
ship. by W. H. bmith Medical Students

In progress here this afternoon.
Two rinks of let men, Toronto va East

ern Ontario will he played here to-mbrrow 
tor the heavy weight belt The " Jamb* * 
oan turn out some good curlers. An effort
to also being mode to bring down two rinks
of ordinary mortals from Toronto to play 
hare et the seme time against two Peter
borough rinks.

An oyster match Ml played * Wednes
day evening, resulting * follows, the play
ers being ell well known members of the 
local club. The following made up the

D.BeUeghemSùr
■TU A HaU. ekip...,„l$

The FStenecertok therefore purchased 
the oysters. _______ ________ ■

Don't nee any more nauseous purgativesi^iaSBEsktiSkTjaic
ttWrw &Ï for Pitcher's Castori*

A game betWMU Keene and Imkedeld, u, chairman end Secretary be ex-officie 
two rinks s side, for the Ontario Tankard is ment**, of the eotamlttee, end the Preel

dent, BeoretaCf end anyone member shall 
beaeuerem. said committee to report when 
neoMsary to.the General OotamltiBS.

■ow n Winn ns ,
||r. ThomucW mosda to ameMmeut to 

the amendment, seconded by Mr. Bwiixsb, 
-That the Secretary. Mr. Carnegie, be in
structed to collect all 6rid** necessary to 
subniB to t«e T. V .0. Oommtoalon. and that 
OoL Deacon Of Lindsay, and Jag. Stevenson, 
M.y„ he an advisory committee with power 
to expend money*

Mr. Boyd withdrew hie motion and OoL 
Dsaeen offered to withdraw his amend
ment, but Mr. Murphy objected.

Dr D. B. MtbfEX moved to am -ndment 
,U.« s representative from the east be

t the. 

; than

C^Latsst American etytoe ' to Tlee et

W0BX FOB YOUNG 1

At ne otoee the President said he haffgieet 
pleasure In Introducing the Chief Magis
trate of Toronto, Mayor Clarke, who spoke 
m follows:—

Doting the afternoon Mayo Clarke wm 
preeeM and spoke * follows Mr. Hum 
dent end Chalrmaa-I felt honoured e few 
dsys agowh* I received e commuetoetluu 
Inviting me to be present at oee or more of 
your meetings, and I regret very much 
that awing to other m*mmMmenmi**d 
Impossible for me at MR 
Invitation, but yesterday■■■ 
more highly honored by having s deputa- 
tlan wait upon me at the City HaU.

I was oonstrmtosd by the kindly and pater
nal Invitation to break one or two appolnt- 
mwts that I might be present this attar- 
noon. I think It was Incumbent upon me as 
the Chief Magistrate of the CftyofTeraito 
to be present. If possible. If I did not put 
to an eppeeranw my abeenoe might he mla- 
understood or mlseonatrued. I assure the 
gentlemen who are present that the Corpor
ation of the City of Toronto are In sympathy 
with the work of the Association ; that they 
desire that the richest blessing of Heaven 
may follow their labors.

I hope It la not too late to welcome you I 
visitors to our Queen city. We ere all Justly 
proud rf Toronto, aadof Its enviable noto
riety amongst the Mtieeut Canada It Is

notation 011888, sa fer m In them II* to 
maintain the good name of the oltr. 
As a rwldent of Toronto I oan reoog- 
nlM the good work which has be* done 
by the Young Men's Christian Ass Ola4 
tien Of this olty, and now you have oomJ 
Into more commodious and beautiful rooms] 
fbonethat Ita wefeloe* may be further 
luoreesed. Holding the position that It oc- 
cuplM aa a moral elty. as e law-abiding 
olty. yet there are many scares by which

>ou. I feel that I should not heveooeupled 
your time, but I aealn beg to extend you a 
welcome to the Queen City end 1 hope that 
you may be further strengthened end that 
you may learn oetter ideas of the way to 
propagate the work of the Aaaoetation. I 
thank you tor your kindly Invitation and 
tor tha patient hearing you have given me.

He wm frequently applauded and given

EaSE&H-SSg
BVEWniO BSHION.

» evening meeting was tor young J K*5f È“w <Y«k®tThelTub&t<^5

S ™ made1 b?*2ohn «,«■».Fi5S?h^h.£l,^on

The seryl* was Interesting and pointed.

SUXDAT SBvm .■
A»J#ttaaonventlongathered In the yJ 

N- Ç A. Lecture Hall toy a oonsecraUonl 
servi* Itwssoo NUn*am* 
New York. Short H 
to failures sad weak! 
by brief Individual . 
strength and guidance, 
afternoon a mass meeting
edbyDd 1” b’'
ed by W. p. Oromble,’
Chapmen, Bra " '
jPeterborough. bjeet

ooneecratlon 
by Mr. Hall of 
testimonies ae 
wets followed 

divine 
luth»

conduct 
nddreere
; W. T,
Stevens, 

sln.lts pro-
character, etc., etc. Attbeetoeeas 

and prlyer WM Offered by

TJX &
dresses were made by 8 Calde.v,*t. Presid
ent of the convention, Claua Olondt, G 8. 
(towcefcl, Jr^ Bev. Hugh Jehnaton and 
others and one minute sefitenoM of Impress- 
loos of the convention were given by the 
venous delegatee. After spending over su 
hour thus the delegates joinedfbstblnî^i^Kârts In ChrtsilMLo^ 

lowed, the delegates gradually discing.

mMK.'i»*.
stating, “I regretted I had not oep^ltyto 

Itall In. ' The convention weeegrand 
■ log the delegatee home with 

- T resent the claims of

takeltel
rcnewwi

Mr. THONMOS Mid that he had left his ___ I-------
own setJtion out «* hL» motl«,ea he wanted
aoMoUoaal (mHof iSe pfiSleel wSfiZl An

Mr. Tbompe*1» motion was put end gates were good enough to be
«•mod. , x____ — .

—.MMiKantodw.
Mr. Biowb moved, seooooeo by Mr.

MrJtavsnuonbe

. B, H.

»j Children Cry for PkcWi Cettorii

TsssrSmhrsrlsiFHhrMM
About forty of the oommlttee men eqd 

workers of the Young Men's Christian -A»- 
soclstlon gathered m their parlor. Tuesday 
evwtng, for a eooferenw concerning Aaso- 
clatlou work, with Mr. A Budge Geaerel 
Secretary, Y. M. 0. A. Montreal, the oldret 
secretary In Canada Mr. Goa M. Roger oc
cupied the ehalr and after the usual opening 
exeieto* Introduced Mr. Budge to the meet
ing. Mr. Badge congratulated the Peter
borough Association on the present condi
tion of their work end delivered e telling 
addrere specially emphasising the requis
ites tor successful committee work. At the 
rIom of his address he conducted s conver
sation and asked and answered questions. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr; 
Budge tor his visit and address, after 
Which the members were Introduced to hUp 
personally and the meeting dispersed.

“My little son, three years of age, wm terri
bly affil jted with serolula HU head waa en
tirely covered with scrofulous scree, and his 
body showed many marks of the disease. A 
tow bottlae of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla oared him. ' 
—W. J. Beckett, Hymen, Inti.

The annual meetings of the Central 
Canada Loan and Barings Society and The 
Peterborough Beal Estate Loan and In
vestment company (Limited) took place 
this afternoon-. Pull reports will appear 
to-morrow.

Heref.ru-e Acid msphslt.
I* Nsavons Hkadachb, Fives and Ixpot- 

ancs.
Dr. A. 8. Kirk cat-rick, Van Wert, O., says"I naveSI

In chronic MNffin 
I with profuse night sw

erwwin, vee vHv,u.,en
with the meet brilliant encase I 
*aato«dMhes, beetle fever 

,impoten*Bervwus-

-A no* prayer meeting Is now held it 
the T. M. C. A rooms.

—The GPJL evening train w* over, en 
hour late last evening.

—There were no eesw tor trial before the 
Poll* Magistrate this morning.

-The members of the Fire Brigade now 
boast of a glee club and a hunt club.

-There ere Mveral other Soott Act oases 
* the Poll» Court docket for Saturday.

—The regular meeting o! the Teiwn Coun
cil will take place * Monday evening next.

—The vac sot lot north ol Denne'e old mill 
Is now utilised by the corporation tor piling 
-rood on# » %

—The reading room of the Y.M.O.A. le 
largely patronised by the public and all ere 
welcome.

-A despatch says that the G.P.R. will 
ooastruet a Une from Claremont to Sudbury 
Junction.

—The large majority of the Peterborough 
sports arrived home from the Llndwy recce 
lut evening.

—Thejthermometer tost night registered 
10 deg. below aero at the residence of Mr. 
Wm. English.

—Owing to his train being tote yesterday 
Mr. D. D. GaUetly deferred Me departure 
tor Winnipeg until to-day.

—T%e Trent Valley Canal oommmtaelon 
are are ready to alt and their first meeting 
will probably take plaoe at an early day.

—Peterborough to now experiencing a 
curling boom and the devote* of the beosn 
end at** ere to high gl* accordingly.

-A blU regarding the Wm. HeU Protes
tant Poor Trust h* been Introduced Into 
the Ontario Législature and given Its first 
reading.

—The ranter weekly tramp of the mem
bers of the Y.M.C.A snow eh* club did not 
take plaoe teat evening, but It wlU oome off 
to-night.

—Four Committees of the Town Council 
will bold meetings this evening, Market, 
Pire. Water and Light. Street ead Bridge 
and Finance.
‘ - A Smith town termer has glven.employ 
ment to the man who* temUy were severe" 
ty suffering from the want of the neew- 
sailw of life.

—there was a good turnout of the mem
bers of the Canton lut tight, when fin» 
Instructions were glv* regarding the com
ing eernlvaL

—Mr. Sd. Brown vu one of the Judges et 
the Lindsay races. Dr. Coulter, an old re
sident of Peterborough, also officiated In 
the same capacity.

—Authorities differ u to how odd It Was 
tost tight Thermometers ranged from « 
deg. to 14 deg. below sero. At noon to-day 
It marked 6 deg. below.

-Terry Smith has “Old Tom" one of the 
Fire department bote* well trained and 
at the sound ol the gong be now trots to fate 
place u weU u the b*t of them.

A termer wu looking for a l*t buffalo 
robe lut tight which be supposed had 
been stolen, but It was found lying under 
the oetter. which he had placed to a shed.

—The custom uw mills will be weU sup
plied this winter and spring u the number 
of logs being brought In la extra large. 
They are of all kinds of wood from be*wood 
to metis.

—With reference to destroying trees with 
the enow ploughs, the drivers state that 
they are u careful u possible, but to spite 
of their efforts e pie* of I» or some other 
obstruction will turn the plough.

—The people of Peterborough ere enjoy 
tog themselvM hugely these times. Hlelgh- 
I g parti*, socials end other like amuse
ments are ell the rage end many mere are 
yst-to oome before Lent arrive.

Headache. Billiouanwe. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at on* by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Samples 
free.

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.

HKKK 18 Ï0UK OPPORTUNITY I

Spread out deliberately on the counters. 
Piled up handy at hand. Laid J oat where you 
can we what you want and want what you

■REMNANTS OF TWMD6,
that will make a Bolt tor year boy. Remnants 
that will make a Jacket or eo* Splendid 
goods sad sold at short prism broaone of their 
shortness In length.

Remnants of EMMS tiOWDÜ, SU hand- 
some materials, uw state and bright selon. 
Jnot tbs thing tor small girls. The cheapest 
thing te bey tor children's use.

Remnants ot all kinds. Tha ovnrplw «four 
well sold steak. We want to clear them out 
and will give yea bargains. - 

Housekeepers shea 10 look over the amort, 
mut IhepwtH Sad moehte eomtund and

T. DOLAN & GO.

LUMET RACES.

----------------------
Wedneeday wutbe second and Mat day

or the Lioduy winter meettog. The 
weather wu fine end the attend an ee large, 
while the track wu to ter bettor condition 
than* the preceding dey. It WlU be ob
served that “ Sleepy Dan." “ Royal Jim " 
and" WlUleW.“ the Peterborough hots* 
that took pert showed up weU and eueaeed- 
ed In carrying off a fair share of the prise 
money. The following to a summery of the 
two even ta

Trass Mnrurs Vent-Puree $70. divid
ed. let $40. tod $30. 3rd $io.
Sleepy Den.............................  4 3 111
r.o.r.................................................. l tits
■oynlJIm .................................... A 8 8 8 8

On the previous dey " I. o. P." had
bee tea Sleepy Den " and the rivalry be
twe* the owners wu greet. The re* 
throughout the five heats wu exciting 
from start to finish, and the Crowd went al
most Wild with delight. Mr. H. Winch's 
trotter pet In the three lut he»ta and thus 
won a hard earned victory over worthy op
ponents. “ Royal Jim " also showed well 
up In all the heats, particularly In the 
second. The best time made wu 241.

The Fsse-Fon-Aid.— pacers and trot
tera. Purse, $125. divided. 1st $76. '2nd $80, 
3rd $20.
Mayfiower....-................ ,............ .. .........l i l

11
Louis D....................................... ..................4 4 4

Those present expected to see the fliers 
do solde great work, hot they were disap
pointed u the race wu won by Mayflower 
in one, two, three order, the pwltloo of the 
trottera not being changed throughout the 
three heats. The winner wu not gushed 
throughout and the best time wu $43. 
thirteen seconds le* then Mayflower tint
ed here.  ; ■

J. Hackett
Has

REMOVED

Corner
TO THE

George 
lotte Streets
DURING

feiHW

Alterations.
_

LOOK OUT j
■ —FOB—

MONSTER-W
•^BARGAINS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purohaeere.

From thla day to the 1*1 of March,11 Bleed to 
■ell «be balance of my winter Block at cost. 
Millinery at cost. Clouds and Fascinator» |at 
cost, HhawlN and Caps at cost. Ladles and Chil
dren’s Knitted Skirts at cost, Qloveeand Hos
iery atcoet, Ladle# and Children1» Wool Ve«U 
at cost. Also b nie# stockoi Lace» for evening 
wear. As we do not advertise what we mot 
carry out, decided bargain# mavbètitWfcted. 
Do rot forget the place, one door eoeth of 
Beiliberye Book etnre.

S. ARMSTRONG
E. E. HENDERSON
Qein rai Insurance Agent and Issuer 

of Marriige Licenses,
,S OFFICBS RK-MBKETED:

B8UTISH EMPIRE MI TI al. Lire .
,„aii«hii#»«iM,' ' " j'.-r

tT«pl hi|—leect», • - • - • |4,0#M44.
Oanadlae Management, proflu23$ per cent-on 

Life Plans, and 15 per oept on endowments, 
divided every three years. ™

PHtENlX FIRE IIIVBAXCB (OT.; 
.OF ENGLAND 

Established 1782- Unlimited 
ATLAS FIRE INSURANCE OTf, 1 

OF ENGLAND.

Capitale - 
NATIONAL FIRE INA

Ihy Noyai

Aothortzrd, 116^60,666.
SCOTTISH UNION AND

national fire insurance opt, 
OF EDINBURGH.

936,606,44e.
F.RPLOTRRf» LIAR1LITT ASSURANCE 
wr a CORPPRATI46N.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

TRIE ACCIDENT INSURANCE OTY.
OF NORTH AMERICA.

■ The only purely Accident Company tn 
' America.

iridNBT TO LPAN.-RR

FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J, J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Also all hi a* of

to?^35.,2'*5«™’ W,0<B''" u-i-ms

J. J. TURNER'S,
te^teatudAjjtotfgUtef, Mm. -gj
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POKING FUN !MONA SCULLY
-oh-

The Bride of an Englishman.

To Save Life
Frequently roqeiro# prompt action. An
hoar’s delay welting tor the doctor msy IARB18TKB, 4c. Cox’, Imarenoehe estended with serions street. Peterborough.

ol Croup, Pneumonia,
A STORY OF THESE TIMES.
-1 ee, root is truer ne says, in a cu

rions tone, to answer to her words, hi*, 
eyes fixed moodily upon the ground.-^ 
Then suddenly he lifts his head, and 
as his gaze meets hers some of the 
truth aid sweetness that belongs to her 
snrings from her to him and restores 
him once again to his proper self.

He smiles, and, turning, kneels be
fore her in mock humility that savors of 
very real homage. Taking her hand, he 
presses it to his lips.

‘Will your majesty deign to confer 
some slight sign of favor upon a very 
devoted servant?"

His looks betray his wish. And Mona, 
stooping, very willing bestows upon 
him one of the sweetest little kisses 1m-

‘‘I*doubt your queen lacks dignity," 
she says, with a quick bltish, when she

The Public are it the
General Commuait» are taken tor ktiote ; that they bave only l 
will «ska It all is and believe any word ol ». Now, la ptoee H

H matters not how greedy untroe it ie, the Public, iamb-like, 
tie* altogether too mock. However, K It quite true that the 
Me actual mise, they ate otter the beet value, or is other weeds 
Mr money—ah thing# being rqual.

331 CENTS! 331 CENTS I 331 CENTS!
*. The Goode were bought el Auction lor Ceeh end 
ying them to-day you will positively save DOLLAR 
ite. All the etoff given awey only represent* about

^OLJCITOR.
bottle of Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral. public don’t care a button how a man lie* aboot hie aetnalwhich has proved heel!. In thousands of

ever discovered. It gives prompt reliei 
and prepares the way tor a thorough 
core, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use. .

SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.DARRISTRR, 
D Offloe In Lu ■taira), east 

Hreet, Peter-Now theee are the George Street.oorto^RsviKWof the year.
tR; Dent be «Med, don’t be hoodwinked with

10 per cent oa the actualS. H. Latimer, M. D.

utomesraessss,
«finish church. Money to Loan at low-

i: “ I have found Ayei 
a perfect cure for Cr< 
have known the w< 

time 1
QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,

very short 
all mnrillea But SHEPPARD cannot help thin It merchant» pay loo

no which Wi# realizing s profit, wfc 
map as the Cheapens 
la, regular price «8 7:

SHEPPARD'S
MISSION__________________ _

LOT ONE.—Files at Men'. Overcoat#, _______ _
TM# knock# the bottom clear ont ol anything ere» ehowi 
SHEPPARD’S price to-day 1» $2.96. Won't this abettor lbs

LOT TWO.—Man'. Suita «3 75 and a pure wool Cnowl _____________
Suite really nice and lot of them 11.86, and an orercoet to metoh $1.96. Think ol

den emergencies, tor oougha, croup, It bow Be will du itmen Hriag. andA. J. Eidaon, M. D„ Middletown. 75, this ie an all wool ooat, wall made and to-day Ie’ARP’S prie»
Pectoral' wlth^be DARRISTi ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,regular pricebeet effect inChprry IV» An LUANLIUW, Wfl*

Oo-Offloe Next to the Poet.'.ellrises$4.96, would be
she says, with a quick bltish, when she 
has achieved her tender crime.

"My queen lacks nothing:" says Geof
frey. Then, as he feels the rising wind 
that is soughing through the barren 
trees, he says, hurriedly, “My darling, 
you will catch cold. Put on your wraps
*^Just in one moment." says the wil
ful beauw. "But 1 must first look at

no trashy, eboddysesMci, and given up 1 
ixrttle and a half LOT THRRK Children’# Chins Tea Set# complete Is

cheap—in (act all ’Xmas Goode at Ï regular priors.

write» E.Ayer’e Cherry Mow don’t be humbugged or oa 
---------------- ,*’8, where! you will

iled out of hard earned money, but gobcliev-

Cluse, I shoulding as I co that, bnt for
Inner ainpA have Html." iVO DOLLAI for DOLLAR, Thle Ie a Monster lARMflflTKB-AT-LAW, SoUllong since have died. Court, Conveyancer, iotary, Ac.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Market blocE, corner of George and1 have only seen “s®®»VMir*bits up to this, my glass

Running over to the river that flows 
swiftly but serenely a tew yards from 
her, she leans oj*r the bank and gazes 
down lingeringffhnd with love into the 
dark depths beneath that cast up to her 
her own fair image.

Geoffrey approaches
her hand both lean ove------- ------
survey themselves in Nature s glass. 
The gene thought Alls them both. Aa 
they are there in the water so (pray «•—> -—- — *-,no»,her to life.’1

passing world 
' ment the 

A huge

Or. J. C. Ayer » Cot; Lowell, Mass. George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.Sold b, zU Drargku. Price ,1 ; riz boule#, It. Inveetmeot Company, Water eu*t,i

HATTON * WOOD.
__  her and ta
over the brinkiwa Volnpu’o rv

dreedfuL Disordered liverEXCURSION RATES OARIUgrnU. SOLICITORS. 
D 4e. Offloe Corner of Georg,la a toe to good net'

SPECIAL SALE OF FOBS T. Dolan 4 On’sThe humansame thought fills them both.
i__ 11— 1— *’.: ---------

] “may we be together to life.* 
»t all things in
w an end. In o_.---------
ect picture is spoiled.

lootedthe mont oomi
It la easily put 
tough food, etc

out olIiterpool, London. Glasgow Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Also to Italian and German Points
Via the followlag orabelaea lines :—Fro»

Greasy food. sloppy food. Accountant.worry, late
and many other A. V. *. YOUNG, a A.,ought not to be, have made

wood, flingshimseîfïôvinglyïpon'Mo- 

na, threatening every moment to destroy 
her toilet.

“It la Mr. Moore's retriever!" cnea 
Mona,hurriedly,inastartledtone, “I 
must run. Down, Fan! down! Oh. if 
he catches mu here, in this dress, what 
will he think? Quick, Geoffrey, give me 
my shawl!"

She tucks up her dignified train to a 
most undignified haste, while Geoffrey 
covers up all the finery with the crimson 
shawl. The white cloud is once more 
thrown over the dainty cap, all the pret-
5 coloring vanishes out of sight; and 

ona, after one last lingering glance at 
Geoffrey, follows its example. She. toci, 
flies across the rural bridge into the 
covert of her own small domain.

Member V l*e Ingttlultpeople a nation of

FAIRWEATHER & COenjoy theirhealthy that they 
be happy.and Red happinessRemember
health. Bat Green’s arc offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle

men’s Fine Furs. Great réductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13.60, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inches long, to be sold at $190.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Fairwcathcr’s corner, ^fleorgJi 

street, Peterborough. (

V. Ü. and Land
for a bottle.THOMAS MENZIES RICHARD B. BOQRR8.

'CPKRi:
iVIGATlON II 
Peterborough.THE FURNITURE MAN FLEES.

«T.A, G BC ROE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH ». B. BELOKUR,Campbell"# Sleek Eeeklag Ep. "X ItiTHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

“ Town and County Engineer. Offloe averToronto. Feb, ft

aüç IReview Bank of Commerce,
Yonge-etreet. a

GEO. W. BAN AT.

aMflagysaTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY », 1888. meet ol which was got on paper now known to
be forged. The

It Is only yesterday that the lovers 
parted, ana this Is Sunday. Geoffrey, 
as true to Mona as the magnet to the 
loadstone, crosses the rustic bridge that 
leads into the Moore plantations,,whith
er Bridget informs him, Mona has gone, 
and finds her sitting on a bank, laugh
ing and trying to recover her breath- 
after an exciting chase after a young 
turkev which, evidently determined to 
spend" his Sunday out. had wandered 
to this direction.

"I hardly think this Is Sunday work," 
she says, lightly; “but the poor little 
thing would hive died if left out all
night."

“Yes. and might have haunted you 
ever'after," says Geoffrey. “Come, let 
ua go for a walk."

“To the old fort?" asks Mona, start
ing to her feet.

“Anywhere you like," answers Geof
frey.

So they start, to a lazy, happy-go- 
lucky fashion, for their walk, convers
es aa they go, of themselves principal- 

' Iv. as all true lovers will.
but the fort, on this evening et least, 

ts never reached. Mona, coming to à 
stile, seats herself comfortably on the 
top of it, and looks with mild content 
around.

“Are you going no farther?” asks 
Rodney, hoping sincerely she will say 
“No," She does say it.

“It Is so nice here," she says, with a 
soft sigh, and a dreamy smile, where
upon he climbs and scute himself beside 
her. The evening is fine; the heavens 
promise to be fair; the earth beneath is 
calm and full of silence as becomes a 
Sabbath eve; yet, alas! Mona strikes a

Preston and Douglas. For THEFROM SUDBURY TO CLAREMONT. Medical.that the paper was •queer" and theydirected Mr
Clark, who is acting for them in the bank, Ie GUARANTEEDI* a MewIke «feed

and 5J0 to 7#iu. dÜwÜItieeday. and Mr. Clark waa Instructed to hare
, a llae ttv* Sod 
11 be practically

Railway ticket office Tuesday buying a D. C. M., L R. C. P., London, liticket with a roU of bills before him. Mr. Clark
his chance end the bird got away.

Office In residence, AlbjSamo can be brought
behooves the liquidators to see that he la sent

DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakefleld.)Toaosto, Feb. ft The partisane W Mr.

TgLgPHos* Cokmectioz#. dlfwHm
ad liquidator, ate very outspoken against tbl» to the moat ooetlyThe above dwpetch wee merited la* night.

Far hale by allUpee laqairlee Ol PURITYthey have
meant el the forgeriee 1er eome days. O. OOLLIN8, M.D.,0. M_Havtee

Mr. Campbell’# etook I» going up aad \g emberill Surgeonfriends predict that "he will turn the taMee onexorbitant price asked, the Canadian PROTECT

Your Hands & Feet
Keep Out the Cold and You Will 

be Comfortable.

Hoy CanTUsbëÂtcoHpMed?
a BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’

his persecutors on Monday next.*Railway deU
large amount of sympathy In Montreal.

In hie dealings with Mean. Gooderham aad dlllwlMyPacific Railwayago when the Howland he was anxious to realise iheIts negotiations purchase of the North; FRED. H. BRENNAN, M.D.,0.*.and to turn over all criminal proceedings to

rasato buy your
his co-liquid alors a book narrating thehe a rival of the Northern and will parallel the owKMdte St. John’s i

Trunk's projected extension to the Soo-
PETBBB0B00GH POST OITIOEcase) and urged them to take a like course.THE QUEEN'S SPEECH. They did not adopt his advice. Mr. Campbell

GROCERIESwould never have gotten away.
MoutromrnmgroLfriendlyMr. Campbell also says that heLondon. Teh. 8.-The Qu<

and frank with his co-liquidators without a
The speech, after congratulating t he oçontry

apon ti« paciflc foreign relation#, armonnoea the
Inteation of Uie Govemmeat to introduce a

IB—«■OUI Le Me 1er p.iWtr gel hertnge: a bill el broad preaentiy flings harmony to
K aeepo deullng with Irish land valuation aad Wahhixgtov. Feb. ft—Mr. ever ofl<‘Tell me shout your mother, reduced Inxeu nw auuuii juiu uniuiui, auo

■ays, folding her hands easily in her 
lap. “I mean—what 1» «he like? Ie «he 
rold, or proud, or atand-off?" There je 
keen anxiety in her tone.

“Eh?" says Geoffrey, 
aback. “COM" and "pro
deny, even to himself «—---------------
suit hi» mother rather more, than other-

“I mean,” eeye Mona, fluehing a vivid 
scarlet, “is she utero?”

“Oh, no." my» Geoffrey, hastily.re
covering himself just to time; ‘«he's all 
right, you know, my mother; and yen’ll 
like her awfully when—when yon know 
her, and when—when she know» yon."

“WiU that take her long?" asks Mo
na. somewhat wistfully, feeling without 
understanding, .vim» want in hi» voice.

“I don’t see how It could take any one 
long," my» Rodney.

“Ah! that 1» became you are a ama. 
and because you love me,” mye thi» as
tute reader of humanity. "But women 
are »o different. Suppose—suppose she 
never gets to like meV’’

“Well, even that awful misfortune 
might be survived. We can live In our 
own home‘at mac,’ as the old «mig 
says, until she come» to her senses. By 
the bye. do you knojv you have never 
asked me ebout your future home—my 
own place. Leighton Hall? and yet It la

la not aaOaniwz, Feb, ft-The Heap# oaMmet factory. tS|nyon need bet yen can getthat an elaeae permilting the extradition ala11 ■■■ ■ —I — ww. >a a sag# #Av*#|ffl UAwlmOw URnflaY#
Far whloh a bylaw wae need oa July H la*.

MoOOMBS’traattne itaboou.cr
jean, aad per year to defray taken

cannot
th. Kaboe el tàe Greed Trunk Railway
meh time aaa «witch w 
riatioa to the town, Ua. All floods - 1

guaranteed to glre 

Satlsflietioe delivered free to 

parts of the town and 
Ishbarnham.

BILL HEAPS ■an». Haul tel u. 
l peiey, Chaodoe,a bum bo*. During part el the

■ JehnCowaa
aad b#la» a ehrowd kariaia# at#», could not. I.

•grae to th# HlpulaUooe which
drawn oat, aad White or Colored Iporitton ee Chief Magistrate of tko 4 Different Btyleellawn, for which be irae censured to nine-tenth» 1 $»■n WatMany Biaen !Now that the factor, I» at•f the people.

riaaietffl. the i Ml*, a good deal ef wagee Cheap, printed to order, at the
•Her Mr. Heap, get Bog flUMC ef the

REVIEW OFFICE. BrttUh Malle, per 
jdian lima, every wedja^ivs. Orders by mall tiled with dagpatoh.
1 1He Wew.Yerk, Mtwidnye 

Winnipeg, Norlb-Weel 
Territories, British Oolnaa- 

t bin, end letton» on a Ml

7»pmtnndram Is where ie the rest of

BINDER TWINE!r#h ft—In the latereatieaei Greet Brttal 
Reg1«t ration

The Dartmonth Rnpework Co..m feturm tti. Terier Bft ColUaa
HALIFAX, NOVA SOOTtA. PALACE GROCERY Houtk Watee,

•bout,DAILY MARKET REVIEW. mmsM SUPERIOR TO ALL Irt and pr^iertrilace» in the country.” UlliFIl
xi^u^^iSL’Srktow'thllt aï ER

Iwaya »o full of truth and honesty. I. ■ ^mm ■
»toMm.you -or.poor,that Absolutely Pure.

Thi. powder never varia» A n#rv nth an ^attempt at carelessness that I purity, etremrth end whoieeomeneea. i

&KOROE STREET, PETERBOROUGHTobouto, Feb. 8»
Regletered Letter»

WEAVINGetely active ami steady et heme today and SHOULD USE WO OTHER.
hi Chicago while ike

A BLUE RIBBON 1 ! Rag Carpets In White or Colored 
rove to eult any room. Plain andwith an attempt at carelessness that purity, strength and whoieeomt 

rather falls through beneath the gaze Of economical then the ordinary ku
«ïï; sussa'asseisffssï

he to. you know, m a rule, unir»» «opte «.wuer* bold only in an, Ro 
kind relative comes to hi» assistance." KwdbbOo.,106 Wall Bt . N T. 

“But you told me no maiden aunt had _ __________

wove to enlt any000. official yesterday 13.738, room, Pla 
Foie loth. Malta, Moel

warp supplied.
S. W. LOWRY. Henri a.quiet aad steady.

DARTMOUTH ROPEWOBt 00. Naal doer west ef Wllaoo’a Hotid, Hunter
Street, Peterborough.The local market today waa fairly active a#

HFRONT
mysMo- TOROHTO.sala» of fail at Me to MriuiL D. BELLECHEM 5 cents per * os.that I spoke the truth,” my» Mr.

«V with a .hum.leu. lunch "he-with a MR. J. ». PAaxea,

ST. LEONwho leftwas an For Aden. Arge 
British Guinea, 
Colonic* In Aria,

Hey la fair offerts* and prime
ft? tor clover, aad “You have not been quite true with 

me,” says Mona, in a curious wsy, never 
removing her gaze, and never jwuming 
his smile. “Are you rich, thep, if you
am n.t wwh,U- ^

d,rUA ’i.t.et end primeto SIS for
•teedy. with aalaa #1 Rt n «1
hoe» Arm at gut to |Mft A. $. HOOVER,

gPSINESS CARDSrtera Mnttee Settlemenu 1 
teen Lettersidstattsaatagw^a.» to Ift lamh at «» to

g* reel IlfflW

«.fflbn ZSSSSi UBLIN mreeSeSSe
HEAT 1U heir to,Ood Lrvuu Oil,

TELLING 1
ATTRACTIVE 1

M*. W. H. DINGLE .•RSRoSrehtFbr ChOIrn oed Fntnunary TvoaMa#
nearly oppoeltetbe[dy, Point Pleasant, W.Ve.,

WILLIAM ▲.today at th» Printed quickly to

RTISEII THE REVIEW PREVIEW OFFICE.W, towa.
Children Cry> Etcher's Ceitoria

^77



PIANO

MIS EVIDENCE TAKEN BY THE LABORor moved to Toronto. Term» to enit purcheeer 
Address flu»," Review Office, 1‘et.rbor- COMMISSION.

Imdla by lw< tolbkar) Mr.
jranaooj

London. Feb. A Urge crowd fathered
Apply the|Pariiament House thisto U. M. ROGER. aoilcuor' Water sterol draws thither by the epniag of the

The Queen'iTO RENT, Everything •” quiet.
road by Royal Cmneiirara. II la

rN a abort time. FIVE HOUSFS, on DowheyaitrUAf •■nrwuito VOolllonius nV ti. t u as__ — -street, oppomie residence ol Mr. J H. KoperjetnlAtfl to (ifUllPfthla lananta or «...__ __ ... M* Lords and OcntU
iUim’M receive from all the powen■uegai street, or by post

peace of the world.
TrepMetomy, it may be

or wind]1 opérât lea by which til 
Opéaed. Tracheotoro]

ef RnsMa, have oeaspieted the deasar*
FOR SALS OR TO RENT,
ÜHE HOUtiK at present occupied by J. 
I ROtiifittiS. Also several buiiduig tote

iy »ay beef the Afghani

OPEHIHt mity with the terwroef the
air lata the Mage la etoliaaiodsIthwbydissMi1 treat the work that ceecladed may lead te

fhroign hady; mad it he. eematliHairy the «eeMbOity ef e mlaondarstaadtag
tried with te facilitate the ta-hetweea the two aesran ncardlaf thefr AalaaBOARDERS WANTED.

uw*sï5TÆ„;îSîaio££2?» u&
nation of the Iwags InCbe H)aUç TKeview, nul tien. The operationU a* Me freeadaaeer.

though givingtetbe King olvy weexiy oouruerw ; suso u 
W. HUUa., Hlmooe Htreet,

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY It eoa-in war with Italy.
refret that my eflbrta were act sucoeeefwlBOARDERS WANTED, ef the throat, eitherThe deliberations ef the oeafersaee at Wash-THE HOUSE OF LORDS. laf tea te adlaet qaaetloae which hsyerlaee

-Sympathy
Street, Ut 'J&SSSAfâg-Ü

. j i to—.
lying in the vicinity, till the trachea Is

Feb. In
bave been brought tee ooaclusiaa as far as the

to the Qeeent epeeeh. Tbs Motion was ta- of Ita ringsbetween asyaalt end Uba a silver ien did by Lard Armstrong. French Republic are concerned. I have elseCOAL AND WOOD, is Introduced, which obstructed by:intn an agreement with rreaoe for the

Hebrides hy » joint nnvnl moved the cnnuU may be withdrawn and theinfant'
dnsltb Coni sod Hard wwi swan in a aimw 

on el ting deep solldtade. meet continue to ho wore. If the operation islivered belaid before yon have framed with a due te aid in n animation or toIU80N regard 1er economy. Yen will he asked te pro
vide for the improvement ef the defence ef theBarope, Lard Salisbury said he 

| ad to give further InNMfeailalt
la improvement 
%MiliBg it stieswould not pretend to give further as the object ia effected.

of Prince Btemnrek. The BeHia Treaty previdii COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
at which will he partially

haras hy the oeloaleshad tong hade
Mf Laris oaf Otntlcmtn:la ike earn from whleb St. Taoaaa. Feb. E—Tie proliasiaarybm tetrad lx, depart aa* Tbs msaaaree which at froat labor yea pm.
la* sessloB far the baaalt of Ireland hays bathThey have lal as salad

la the fata of
la Ike

eemaaitmd fee trial00D FOR SALE» before them. Aa accident occurred la* aifht at the rail-
ICkeera.) He attached the pewere ef ceerdre ooaaairaclee hare WW eromiaf of the Miebfaa Oeetral Railroad

My abated. Measures leading Is develop the lile an* of XiagsmIU. by which Job»Beech and Maple ressort.* of Ireland sad la fadlltaU aa la cream ef thelathe .ember of proprietors ef the soil will
le hielaid before yen. Teur atteatiea win he la,FIRST-CLAIMS WOOD-LOHO AND

bad beep * Aylmer aadSHORT—delivered la Cords or Half Cords, at tp the eabiaet of Weal govetameat le Baglaad.eerrstirs party la saying that theyshorts* amino, Measures will ha submitted fee deed lag with it the track, bisMedef
be adapted. This was aot true aad la namMastlea with pranssls for adlnstlag the freight ia

would bathe la* aad Imperial 
ns ideas Imp*

it Wood lye rod, whom Beatiey. Tbs sleigh wasDee * wood yard on 
iComootocIfa Fonali mlllgaUag the bat Impaaad apaa the bee* w badly eat

OAüVlN. up that it bad to be shoe. Mr. Dona was foundA COLD DAY’S FIRES. prospect, ef Promote hopeful lying rolled apiabia bulalo robs * the piletthan any which I bare ban able to point to la
ef the engine. Wbea Dr. Smite arrived beyean. I deeply regret that there has

pa* all hope. Death
85550.900, Coaocao, Feb, A—About 10, ia the ooadltl* of agrienltare, loom Hah piece at ILK pa. Donated

eight a in broke oat ia eased the Interests of that great Industry to yearn ef age and haem a wife aad two
attentive ease, hoping that Jobe Doan ef Bel meet, aad Tina, bow ia

Michigan.BARLEY FOB SALE.
i)oo.^iiiS3arsis;Ms£
•tree*. dll&tf

i difficulties under Which it lalHyn. 
i Will be invited to oeaalder lagThe building and ten will invited to consider legislative

the traveler of land, 
■are by which theK4Ml The Are ia mid te Hove be* iooen- I* modifying 

tithe root chai
the procédera by wbiok ball wee held I hie eveaiaa le the Oread Optra

every particular, The droetoa ef the ladleaR. F. MORROW ml* chargedLin Dear, Fi railway
mantle produce; for remedying abases la the

I pan lee under the Limited mmswIIwA g* atomproroaea to unbuilding and con tea te ate almost a total lam, 
insured ia the Leaden Ameraace. building, 
*600; stock. WOO J. Bethink, barber, torn 
* faroitnrs WOO, tally taoorod ia lb <l *iia 
Ameraace. W. McCarty, jeweler, lam *

liability Act; far the law ed «ability
the Invitation list, about eae-thlrd

paUqaad Roatiaad; 
private Mil iagWatl
eSbrte y* may makeaad all other 

i the welt he Is,
Cawthra. Mr. Lgmea Dwight. Mr. A. A.

heddg of my people,
I by the bead of At

I Cray
Jock Macdonald. Me

TaoaOLD, Feb, A-Abeot 1 o'eleek
Wcdocea MR* amend «be Irish Lead Lawawning a Are broke a* ia a frame dwelling

Cuumamwa, P.K.I.. Fab, *.—Millmaa.
of Sha Taplay girl.entering she this att. a.

by Judge Palmer la tohaildlag
banged April IAleft hi. seal aadtense. Mr. MoiheraU, who w*

INTERESTING ITEMS SY WIRE.
kin âd^a*c1r,tLe.nia aifoi ctotaa*. the building.

PiUntUTQ,
Mr. MeCreary (Ky.)•he Own.log P»tl II* to the HouseW. X. OBKKM.I intelll

In a suhundi
m and incar no bf the Own SUM* and Mmdoo, Central and South Americawith petti,ar no per. 

nearest m
Reside nee.

.1 iront..TOR. Mgs * K,Ito Ventral Jalm Hepp and his daughter, aged i (TLI repertod a Mil to the tea-Mr. Matthews,advertise- Ik aad a eoa, aged A perished. It 1. thoughtS. CARTON,
îjrrsîs, tea qasetiri. said thaï «ht convies HarkiaaPAINTER AND DECORATOR Cheat Company at Nleotmpea.H°SS. Indian Territory murderersia August la* t*Mt B*a practical, 

aavsrtlalag ymterday to to hanged * . Friday,secern paaied by Mel fillet all*obtain authority to solicit April*.■tract. ly by letter to Obo.
A Co., Advertlsliiewspaper 

U K*w ti
Mel rills a* only

Hsu; iron, Feb, A.—TV 
mi patch in this mcraiapr’s '

lm-dll Several sacks, L'alto baya to*i Tima* Ofeo atout
Find Morris* toiog killed *

broebar WHIM* p* into

, McKillop, the clip and praying forSO, [Hear, hear] Its continuance as importantIrie light patrd, was Mr. Wharton (Iup Dana ire) moved Ito ad-
Strut, pa* Ban*, with hie tone aadfire. i1» spsrsh. The

Fraaaia Soasetvilla, hi»

this nerlv singe ef the
The he* at

ran hetweea the lore aad Mad lota
efArttrlmemdAfUnm

One ef ■or toléra greet
Mr. RimirelBeh sew, a tad atom I years of to t rested that It weald•Mag la Itself

regarding the territorial
of toe bind eto* ef toe aa Intel, eauaiag So far* ha Was aware

taisonderetatiding remainedeery bad wound, ead rendering the lad between toe two rollons.•clous Mr. Somerville ead Ito steer led Referring to Irelandenped injury, button "While the Opportune are senses to eapedlto 
the bodneee. the Oov.raamafs roller la Its 
Usd could ant he llglilly panned over. [Cbeeroj 
The odd rose dculeree that crimes of nn agrarian

condition by An coe-

baweror, Abe laMm rorivad aad etortod eft
toe ex 1*1 af Me iajari* oeald aot be aseer- dimlnishedaed t 

croneed^JbEOagbVE H. McKLWAIN. the careful si
ll work ecutl* of the Crime. Act, He whs dUpeoed to

it work (Cheers | The whole eohjeetaddress, Box*.
K RUTHERFORD,

rtSSTK OOIBOLma. r.u. box am; inorth of Hamilton's
OOTMt

JOSEPH JONES.
lOTICAL MILLWRIGHT, baa had »

WORKING JSWKUblR.year» experience tn erection of bniklii
Special attenM

sts sss jan-BJKNT
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T—7—I ppeismiTii».
1-^- Wlnd».ahlttlngto toeterly; partly 
IM lolondy weather, with light local 
j—'.row fan.; rising temperatures.

R. FAIR.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles bb| 

Millinery, eto.

This Week at

The Golden Lion
NOTTS MSS CHtCCK MUSLINS. 
NSW JACONBT MUSLINS.
NSW NAINSOOK MUSLINS.
NEW UAMBUHU BDOINOB.
NEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES.
NEW FINE BLEACHED COTTONS. 
NEW FINE BHEBTINU8.
NEW DENIMS.
NEW COTTONADEB.
NEW SHIRTINGS.
NEW TICKINGS.

New Carpets.
New Oilcloths.

1 all wiu be sold at much Lower Prioee 
than heretofore.

R. FAIR.
SION OF GOLDEN LION, GBOHGB E

Compliments
of the

Season /
J. J. 8HEEHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt.

J.J.SHEKHY
Lech's Block.

SuUVer* an® Contractor^

ANDREW DOUBLAS.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR hU wort 
As guaranteed. Bell mates glyeo. Addre* 
BOX362. Reeldenoe, OUaeeor street- Undue

WM. FTTEONRALD.

«a P. O. addrotss. Boa; 071. lydlM

D. O AMBLE,

fit éh*lt ar ta arm.

TO LET.

00AL1_00ALI 
T“

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tm 
cartêge) to any pert of the towau Tan*
2KT jam,

BATTALION OR]
3STO- 1-

The Battalion wlU meet at the Drill Shed 
on

TUESDAY, the 14th Inch
At 7 30 p. m sharp. Tho Command lug 

OOoar raquants aYa-y memo* to 
be Prem-Jt By order.

a W. SBLL, i 
Major, AeL A4JL

.'•» A.—
Ü1IPACE

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker.

shop ra

MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK
Water St, Peterboroigk.

Slaughtering and Gutting 
of Prices

XXRTST C3HDOX5S
-AT-

THOIASKELH
All Wool Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD.
rush*” <*u *“ •*”***• roa will Avoid the'

NOT KILLED.

OPENING OF THE SESSION.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT COM
MENCES ITS LABORS.

Mr. Rll • gave a sties
Ufa Local Qoviiaminl MIL 

Str Chart* RameU (Utosal) gee* aertm 
to* be would move fee * iaquiiy ngardiog

bntlly .wmdll Bdtr Prom* ef Obhswa

bad become more neoacOU te |«W.
rBBÜÎlS - ’ *' ___ ' ■

The royal speech promised local legialatlw 
tm Eegland. Why 4M the Gorerameet mm

iii^diuliid Ito hwhd rtfa >l?*?‘**Vf * exleeel* ef eelftoF :

Boor*, pab, h—Delia Damna, and XL 
bring * Ms 4d Ihtver-etrwL ww eimlaaH| 
ramoltod U* eight by Rbtog Eto, a Ch.aera 
Unndrymaa. ia Me pMoa af kartaam, whs*

jgvmuMui « 1 IL IIJ ’to—hnfii

Mr. Wa Henry Smith, ton Onw.ii i 1

*• M fe, hm ImmUrj. ramuae. ‘^OmmLmta Kedeteat ^ 1er

foreign poliVy he promis* to my eaten 
the House papers \ * various foroiga 
aagatiaUoro He was a* proper* as y* to 
auto the com* toe Oeverameat would adept 
with rofsreoos to Sir Charles RaanU'a matt*.

THE CROWN PRINCE. ■

^8xu Rxuo. Fab, A—This afternoon Dr.

af trsshsnlsmy * toe Crown Priuoa The 
pet rout Is pregrsming well Dm. Mackenzie, 
HovoU, Schrosder and Ksaan were prwenl 
daring Ito opaeartee. Dr. Mackeuaie will 
a*d a report ef toe operoti* u tiro Emperor, 
which will be ef a etoeefel character.

The oporati* wu performed a, 3 s'rtock 
Ih* afternoon Net a teeepowful of bio* 
was teat. At 11 o'clock to-night the Prince

MR. FORTIER’S

■or—Me Says there * a conspires. 
Again* Ml*.

Monties l, F eh, A—J. M. Fortier, the as* 
•f who* ieetosy * much too bow eeid, ww 
ozamioed by tbs Labor Commission this after
noon. He dsn led any brutal amanite, bel 
mid correction has be* applied to ehildiw of 
low age ia hie factory. He toe instructed Me 
foreman to oorroct apprentie* The Reperdes 
authorised him to do this. Formata By* 
bad to* before toe Recorder for heating 
children.

He had hiateelf beat* Georgia» Loimlla, * 
•be had testified. Her mother bed authorised 
him to oorroct tor. He took toe ent Ms 
baas, ead eto being too heavy for Mm to 
manage, fell * toe Boor, when to told bee 
down aad with .the cover ef a cigar mould 
to* bar where it would do too least barm. 
He considered Ibis according to the directions 
of the Recorder, who told Mm to hit when to 
would not kart them. He held her down 
with hie arm while be .truck her. Witness 
thought it right m teach diaatoditot mrlt a 
leeew. He would a* object to toting hie 
own daughter mad ia this Way il oka deserved 
it.

He could not roe trad rot toe statement af 
too boy. Who mid hew* kicked by wiles*

He denied putting children ia the black kola 
Perea te who could da nothing with their 
children brought them to him. They mem te 
consider the factory * a step on toe road to 
the Reformatory. n

He had to* robbed hy employ* fa aw 
oa* a female who worked for Mm wee .heap 
iag As*, ciganaakers busy making cigars 
from tobacco stolen from bis factory. He 
consider, this the oootiauatioa of a isitopll 
acy again* him by oaf* men.

Joaroeymw m Me maplsy pay 10 Santa a 
weab t* g* wtoa toe g* ia ia asa Flaw* 
employ* go into too onto km, but no special 
aceouat is kept.

At the night ttart* Edward Or*roe and 
Chari* Libelle Mated they tod let lief 
plroiog factori* betwMu 10 ead 11 years of 
aga Both In* ports ef two Sagem, whw 14, 
meriting circular laws.

Secretary Blackeby was presented by the

silver-niwBted mmnmtoam, as a tab* af 
their appowiatiw, this altéras*

IN THE REICH8RATH.

Tuants- Feb. E—The Beicberath today 
began debate * the bill to peehmg the treaty 
rt commerce with Germany. Several .peahen 
in toe Germ* group expressed satisfaction at 
the treaty of alliaaoa with Germany. Premier 
V* Tufa, replying to a rmearitth* the pelt* 
ef the peeeeat Gororamwt impeded the 
all tance, said to* toe Government entered 
office in August, 187», ead toe treaty was 
concluded in October, * which time the pres- 
•al Cabin** had complétai? tho
roctiee of efaira The Geveruumat l*ld at»
aL — A-: A — I — ai-,1-J zl,- nnnuenlinn    •IsMl Cl iff C BBTB inpwieu Bum uuuCBpplUD h* 3ANI* ■
elusion af to# trusty. He ebaeluded:

"The nia tiens with Germwy which have 
now be* upheld for ahe yaan will, I hope, 
with God's help orotiai* 1er a lew time to
sea*' (Cheers.]________

A Srnaisnhavatw and a toldl*.
Bibun, Feh. ».—Ia the cour* ef e speech 

* the Breeden berg dinner Prie* William ef 
Ih sorts, hair presumptive to the crown, Midi 
•1 know toronewti* ef ton paMiq stptrial 
Iy a serti on thrnnd, imput* to me a eeralem 
and thoughtless longing for war for to• sake ef 
glory. God preserve me from seek criminal 
giddiness. I repudiate all sack secern tiros 
with berner Ism a midtar—all toe Braadta- 
hargam an nldtoa I iimrlods with the 
words uttered by Prian Bietaarohop Mon
day in toe Reichstag, which showed the grand 
spectacle ef papular rtproentoti* locking 
head ia toad with the Govern mean I adapt 
to Bread cubing toe iiaftt, We IVtsd*- 
burgem only fa* God aad aetbia* el* ia this

Banua, Feb. ».—The Reichstag paamd toe 
Military La* Bill The paanga ef the MU 
ww ogeeeed without drhaae., Qaly throe 
mtmbtrs Beeiel Dimoarsts npaetnl the

NSW Teas. Feb. 10,-la the walking match 
toe cote* at 1 o'clock were: Albert MS.Fuaeti* 
4M. Hetty 4M. Q.errera 1*6, Hart 4». Getoee 
a*. Moras Mg atrohrt MA Noreraao Mi, Dm* 
SML Tint MI. SalllTM MR Taylor 2IL TlUoy ME 
St*tl7L

A Weary Jnerwey.
Tramp-Madam, can yon kindly amid a 

poor man, who has a long and wearisome 
journey before him!

Worn*—Well, I dnnixx Where ere yon 
going—to sane far off graveyard I

Tramp-No, madam, I am oa my way to 
Florida for the winter.-TV. Epoch

We solicit your presence at our ■)

-SGREAT * CORSET * SALES-
It Is a well known toot that‘if you desire the leading styles in 

COB8ET8 you must go to

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE.
We ard now showing the very newest styles and the largest esmort- 

ment to be seen in the city. Every pair guaranteed.
Go to Row*1! for tho "a* Parisienne " OeroeL 
Oo to *owae-a for the famous ••Bleal" Dorset 
Go to Boons’» for the " Ladles Favorite"
Oo to Bowse's for the noted ••OoraUw"___
Oo to BonneXA* "Ball's Hradfahwerviog”

’ ^ eôte^favwErttor
Bote Rowae-e for _ .
Go to Bowse1»fog the"
Go to Bowse's for toe “

( , For Leading Styles always patronize

- O. C. ROWSE
Great Corset Mouse,



I

PETERBORO
raaarUK by

on TueedeyFmaAt about 1. resigned. The following can 
nominated: B. Lancashire, w. Lalng, W. Thextoe, 8.

morning. Mi. Wm. Lmgitloturt for tkt cowr—flfla yf tkefvrmm
burned to-“wars W. Lalng, W. Ttaexton, H-'AlVena. Bobt!I caught lire 

Mattateaon'i
We as a«1,001. « ud. «nd waa Insured for «1,90 

rarity deeply sympathise iKblnet.
this beary loss.

Ho ether medietas Is as reliable aa Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, tor the cure or cooshs, colds.LAW.
and ell of the mplratoryCorrespondent of Ms Review. toe respiratory 

It relieras the asthmatic and con-BeemtED—Mr. Jae> lpt1», area In edraaced etegee of disease.turned from the lumber shanty, where he
has been engaged tor the last Are

A PLssasHT limn—A few of the
friends from Jermyn and vicinity, spent a ■owded bouse oh Thursdaypleasant evening at 1 

sday evening oflaet
Mr. John

the next lohn gives an oyster supper ladtoe took part In the pn?young
roorreenondent. 
MeOaithy la on

he will
A Dama.—Mr. a. H.audhorse.

to take J. along with
him to make the selection.

OIUBAHBB.

Gorrteponde of the Review.
OnrrcABi.-Mr. Bobert Bealm NooUle, HO MOHS PILLS!who died recently, was one of the oldest

settlers of the township, aa be earns to
highly esteemedOtonabee In ink He CHILMEN USE IT It

by all hie neighbors and acquaintances.
He had been ailing for the past three yean.
but hie last and fatal tlloeas Uvea CoMnjuHT,out two mouths and a-kelf. He died

SURPLUS STOCK SALEAwStwmhi Purinw.
Lose ov Appétits,lor years and

ly, he spoke resignedly
end and longed to be tree 

UK waa God's willsuffering.
funeral was attended by a

pïïSIWESS CARDS 1The rector gave an
quant address, s|
an boor. There are ly two old settlers
left In this section of the

We hopeof whom are
USAT !

TILLING !
ATTRACTIVE I

Printed quickly to order, at the

•«-REVIEW OFFICE.

and future generations will betel
as hearty aa those who hare

New Or
leans by a
notice ot Mr. Seotite'e death In the

We ha» journey’d many a day

For Joel beyond the
I see it bright and dear,

The light of borne, sweet home.

no more go down,

No mote the wall, for, hark !

Con Lnm Oil, with Hypopi
For Children and PtUmonary Trouble».

Pulmonary Troubles and Oener-
rtthSSîuii; for children with ' 

i unequalled ’’ Put i We will make to order a Good Alt Wool TweedPut up In 50c andma It la unequalled.
Superior doth,

(extra finish.) worth *20.00 for S16.
NORWOOD.

Revival H. LeBRUNDewy wm brought to a dose on Teh. 1st
About CM seekers went forward. The ool-

about «1» per night.
•Ihe Salvation ArmyHalvatiou

the Obi
e march out by torchlight They

■us come good during the short time
they tive been here.
crowdi a every night

of the
ell tersest and

granted to billiard or
coming Tear.

Tea Mbstoto.- Preebyterlane 
®r their annual«fas

meeting to h
Thk Bard

violin for the
baa received aa argent

tarot to go to Tiamuver. B.C, to
are going to try to

tee Hevised Humlm, but theleg la the
to form e Young

Oermlehael 
after oouaM
P.W.lta vmton 
Mr. K Hswall, Wharaady twgi
mlttee The AUsmey-Oeuanl did aatlU the neceeeary Itetfuetk 
borough as to tea «greet i 
the good week. Thirty-!'

wey to eerry en
Mr. Meredith cited when tee PaMle Ae-

gt ring the Association an 
art. This Is'one of the re AM. mailed that It «add ha

evangelist», the Rev. Mceers.
till tee Publie Ao

rte. Mth. In tes He eeuM he ebie

Them Mile wan up 1er a «ne reading-.
Mr. Leyr Asset

night. Mr. Wwn: Aa act to amend the Mnalclpal
Fte. 7th. 8oow had fallen, damp and heavy,
and the strong wind to have caught

Palmo-Tar Soap.It and rolled it Into numerate5ÉS&*
Uon track from

r — t, ...
CHRONIC DISEASES or THE SKIM WILL
it cuaco tv usine it.
«"•“ PALMO-TAR SOAP,"

It looked self a tbonrond or an
had been at work rolling up

ial—Mto. Dr.
la vary Ul and It la ofdletthstaooo-
- Ectorr Aor—V 
tried by Police

sr-jssaa
Ed miaou on around ua ready to

r« a weak p 'lut.charge of a lln.t nffhtce and waa I 
and & costa. M. Keneley wro «tooCbmeanentem* of tkeRevio*. oe racine well1th purewith a tiret offence, but

though even the dsfentailed to prove It, 
dent's father end 1

JAMM XPPSAOO., Heme

leteef tee Deluge," waa brother were put Into thedelivered la Mr. MnUUeeon'e Hall by Prof. bostogiv evidence egaltet him.
4, W. Crouter, last Wednesday evening! .«EPPJAOa.Hemmopathlc Ote»

John O'Meara 1er the drieo- Dira a Liwoce ûl, (mint) Moheal

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK'S BEST FRIF.IH)

Prat Otouter was formerly otGobourg, Ont.
iTamkasd UoMFxrmoN.-Two rlnke 
Keene Curling Club went to LakeAeJd BILL HEADSkon Tuesday to with the dub

snsrtsœofteatrUMge
for the Ontario Tankard.

fV.MLL' This leavessmsaaSitMin this White or Oolored !
4 Different Styles !Medal__The «ret rink

6!$33gTni&»d
h on tee leal draw.

Many SisesMr. H ahenp, printed to order, at the
Ponrr Gam.—The curlers are REVIEW OFFICE.«eying out » In n thirteen

petetseme h* » wOi dere by mall flllad with dee pa tub.Benoe—Our tinsmith has got right 
bnalMte.. ..Thesecond oerulTal of the 
■on Is expected to be held tin Febn

Aaalâtant Secretary 
Depdly Marshal Xmas Candies I A. CLBCC,

Goto Longs* lor your Candle
'teTbfsT

Oareon*WMiw>Nltehydl*teWhat Abott—A rumor la iiSe’SKCSito tee ‘•Tj LONGS* CONFECTIONERYCUIdrin Cry for Pitcher’s CastorUteknewnwS

SMS
iWl'I'llL

g y , * V v ,, a . , v.^♦*5 ,♦? v "y; v*v ?
'-■ajtewV'V. ro,r.*v
•* Xtl' *-TrX.*.

i tiro.

•toCWteP^

•"■‘hi

tea te • -3®»

îHees

vfr
iWLt-U

M'L'-//;1

la having the mont euooeenfoleeeaon 
In its history. Ita graduates, train
ed by praoUcal teachers are equal
ly suooeaaful, and herein bee the 
eeonst ot the prosperity of the Ool- 
effw beyond all similar Institutions 

of equal age.

Obonlan Free on Application.
OoUage now In seeeion; students may 

enter afc any time -now la Urn beat time.
Address,

THE SECRETANT,
Peterborough Buelneea OoUege, 

Peterborough. Out

XLbc ©aüç ’Review.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, IS*

MAHUPACTUHIRO PUBLIC OPINIO*
Some tim* ego s reporter of the Detroit 

News went through Canada interviewing

opinions on commercial union. It will be 
remembered that the News misrepresent
ed many whose view» it pretended to 
give, among those so misrepresented 
being several oitiaras of Peterborough. 
The Toronto Mail a now engaged in the 
am work of trying to pot e little life in-

The editor « test paper recently 
graphed to Mr- Wiman that they had- 
probebly in roeoedanee with 
atasdtog with him—secured interviewe 
with fifty-two

Aetna be
published. A noticeable fact In oonnec 
tion with them is tint a very few, e»o in 
the eitiee Tinted, have their opinions re
ported m tee Mail. Been if «1 the inter 
views were correctly reported, the email 
number of carefully selected manufac
turera who apeak favorably of the acbeme 
would not do much towards galvanising it 
into renewed life. Bat even the inier- 
viewe made public are ate correctly given. 
One of the lint men vinud, Mr. Hater, of 
BqMM denied the eorrectnem of the 
htenriew and added that he was opposed 
to tenttrorcW union. Another, Mr. Smp- 
bob, of Berlin, denied haying been inter 
viewed « all, though the explanation is 
new gheu that it waa a member of another 
fins ins stonier bromes who 
wen credited to Mr. Stepson. Mr. TV». 
Todd, of Galt, writes to the Empire «tying 
tent he emphatically told the interviewer 
that he did not oeneâdee that commercial 
«alee would be beneficial to Canada as ■ 
whole.

In publishing letters aa to these inter 
visors the Empire add»:—“It may be 
added tent the Mail kro eridentiy not 
been supplied with the details of many 
Interview, which its represented» did 
hate with manufacturas. The result did 
“teteit the Mail', palate amt tea iater- 
t»wb are withheld. We have details of 
those «oppressed interview., whleh were 
decidedly racy. They show that the 
feature» with few exception» an «purely

wen» private grenade. If the Mail had 
the «lightest desire to do the fair thing 
by tea people it woeld, without hesitation, 
ghrn tee publie oil tee mtomewa; in abort, 
it would mil the truth and shame 
devil of faelloe which esamt to here fa 
pomaation of it lately.’’

' Tbeu » acid to be an intrigue on 
pari Of a notion of the Democratic party 

' to nominale Mr. Hill a» tee party candi
date tor President end Mr. Flower tor 
Governor of New York, or, falling that, to 
nominate Mr. Randall for President and 
Mr. HOI tor Governor, Mr. Flower to be 
Ftp—tor General if they succeed. Then 
* «very probability, however, that Presi
dent Cleveland will again he tee Democra
tie ‘

Snu. another seat tori the the Liberal 
party ! Helton, which returned e liberal 
in 1882 and in which Mr. Waldie, Liberal, 
was elected by a majority of 9 lest winter! 
now tende Mr. Henderson, Conservative, 
to Ottawa fay a majority of 14». Writ a 
little till tiu Liberale begin charging Sr 
John with baring arranged trite Mr. 
Wiman to come ever and trick teem Into 
«ho «appert of the commercial union fed I
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tyHE ONTARIO^

Wlm toby wee rick, we gen IwCMtetn 
WheeriewaeaCbM, rieetitetecaetmti, 
Whm she become mV ebechmgteCeemele

: cemgnMd of Afemra.
______ . ___west toe»»ia, «ante

UVcOiaatewl, Awam, AWwcA. Weed lAb«■ 
tiwcl. Cleric ur. Ml. Claim. Areutreag. 
‘Tarter mad the mover. v.

Suck WAS ihe notice of motiee that Mr. 
lenditb met an to OBI Qilbter’. deck to 

be plaeid oe the order pepm»» the meeting 
of the Legislature yesterday afternoon. It is 
thought to he one el the meet important 

that har.'bme made this semion, aad » 
bouad to prove of iaealcelAhle eervioe to the 
people of the province in lettiae them know 
Jest hew ertnein end veluable ia their ea- 
dereloped wealth. That the gnat 

Froviace of Oatario ie rich ia miaerala 
aad timber ie knows beyond a doubt. All 
Ibetaew remain for Ihe LegieUturele to take 
up aad art ia tha epirit of Mr. Meredith* 
motioa. The Heeae aa Wednmdav, without 
a ilmmatiua vote, mactiaead Mr. Weeds’ 

ittee ta enquire into our dairy 
intercom. Now for the miam. They an both 
worthy of the deepest enquiry,

Mr. Oibeou (Hamilton), from tim Private 
Bill» Committee, preen Ud ite Brel report.

The Private Bills Committee, which amt 
yesterday 1er the fret time, wee presided 
over by Mr. Gibeoa. The Erst bill takes up 
waa that relating m the debt of the Tows of 
Almonte. Oe this Ml end ee the two euhee- 
quenteees, relating te the debeatue debt of 
the Teem of Wieeaam ami of tim Village of 
Brume le. there-Wee e 
tureiag on the liability to extravagance 
caused by the granting tolhme municipalitim 
of too free borrowing powers 
•iam fee the payment of the debt The 
-Almonte but wee allowed to etaod over 
in stem that Ua paametm. might 
eerier with the member ia charge of it, with 
the objeet of reducing the time of the deben
tures from 40 to SO years.

The Brussels rod Wiaghsa bille were pemed. 
The bill to amend tbs act of iaeorporatioo 

of Trinity Méditai School, Toronto, .wee 
aert taken up. After eoeeiderebh 
eaearal amendarnnm Ie the act 
toe were adopted. Ou» waa m the affect that 
tha naam •• Trinity Madina 
be changed to "Trinity 
College-” Another firm 
peratioa power to hold pe 
the mine el S1X.000 iaemed of 
«30.000. «e At promet. Anoth 
white was aaronnei ia on Ihe eadereiroding 
that it should be eroetioeed by the MieUtee 
of Bducatioe, wee te the effect the! Ihe college 
was m ban power te gin cartiieatas m par- 
mas passing examination*, irrespective of 
whether those pereeee were educated 
that collage or elsewhere. The bill 
ported ta tea Hmme 

Mr. Eva»tarai Introduced te the Premier a 
«roeg deputation from the east who ere le tea- 
mted ie hsrleg this reed built, rod who preroed 
epee Mr. Mewst the etroeg claim of Preeoott 
for govarumeet eld lu giving It e railroad. The 
principal members of the deputation were 
Sheriff Hager (Sheriff of Prescott, ex-M.P.P.k 
High McMillan 1M.P- of Vaadmetl), O. M 
MoegucK W. C. Edwards. John Me 
Learie aad Barnard Kelly. Sheriff Hager 
fu the ipikNinu. He pfrinttfl out 
tbs Importance of Preeoott ie a part 
at the province. The ooenty did set see- 
seme toot of railway. If the Oatarie dorera 
swat weald aid them te the extent of 
«SOT par mile, with the great already risen by 
the Federal Government rod dm devers meet 
of Quebec their road vu u 
Otherwise they coaid set hope Ie Book Conner 
tioe with Mentreel. tha Capital aad the'Ot
tawa River.

Mr, Evaatarel waa partlealar la pointing wet 
that the ease ot Preeoott wee aa exceptional 
ana; If the Government did met me its way 
dear to latreduee a railway poller. It ehoald
oertalaly help the people of Preeoott ont.

Mr. Creighton asked whether the «600,900 
Somiatou beads belonging to the province 
wan disposed of pursuant te the advertise 
meet ealhag 1er tendon, led if anal when 
rata, aad if eetaald, tee highest hid offered 
fee them.

The Treasurer replied: «300,801 of the Do
minion bonds were eold to the highest tender
er. They were void at 106), according Vo the
AjMnCtoN OE nynkmyp (yf oonpuUtiBO.
or at 107 7 10 on the Raglieh epernm, the dll' 
feeeeoe being that the intareet ia ealeulatri ia 
one earn aad i a the ether ones it ie eea 

[ Nto A. A Hardy proeeeted » report of tim

NE SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all lcinda

—:0:_QO TO-:0:—

J. W- FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

SaUHPXOMR OOXMHOTIOM. j BIMCOn STREET

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Cdn&cUi

world than the piloting press.” Messrs. B.
fiSe^l!elratL?ar. closed the triost prosperous year in

inKwoftteJtî[Lmïï!K^e dectol0D T** htstory. Its progress, considering ihe 
*5£r£% «tSSRJ? into w"St time# and competition, ie simply marvellous.

is generally known u fancy pee growing, ‘ 
tee seed being supplied principally by Port
Home firms. The verier------
sown are the F 
Heroes, Blue Imp 
able sattwre arid t

JACKSON 8c CO.
Organ Builders end Pianoforte 

M&nufKoturdre.

PIP* and aRTOOTM^eB ariFMAllOPOIHff, 

rooraa or mat by postal oard dlAleod-wteera

OTJBffiS
LIVERSDrHodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY OOHCRN 
TRATRD, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE

AlJJL r rnV******
DR. HODDEN'S COMPOUND

Trim Prm. w

DR. HODDERS
COUGH AND LUNG CURE
- ‘̂JÜT’irwbero. Pries, M »nm and n vernie
pm Hvtuff, rrujirieiori RBu HUUHHMrartia,
THE UNION tniHPINK no.. heMe«ea

~ 6MTEFÜL—C0RFBRTIII9

EPPS’S COCOA
BREÀKFIST.

-ri,a^K'Sl5S5S^,i?S5SS5l,2;

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle- 
Bments of claims, accounts far its success.

" JAMES UIM, FSAnd, ff.E ELL, PifllOil,
Manager, Central OStario Branch

WH HAVE BEEN BUSY in our One tom Department this nan. 
non. but still we find we have too large a line oi fabrioe for thi« time 
ot the year. For the purpose, therefore, of Clearing out this sur 
Irina end keeping our Gutters and Tailors steadily employed, we 
will take orders until further notice at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Beer in mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragments of » small tailoring stock to select from, bat give you 
the choice of a large line of imported and leading domestics 
fabrics of the latest design.

The following prices will give an idea of the Great Reduction 
we have made:—

All formerly 15 now............................. $3.50
AU formerly $6 now.....«..................... $4.00
All formerly $7 and $8 bow---—.......... $5.50

PANTS <
TO ORDER.i

SUITS C*12 and $15 Suits, ” outswap) now- $10.00
Tft nonco )$16 *Dd 118 8B,t8’ “ “ low $1180

TO ORDER. ($20 and $25 Suite, “ “ now--$17.00

OVERCOATS.!

I OVINti Iw a flew days to oar ojd «tend. If yon wait Bantalie 
come Ib at once.

kTU OB Slmeooatreet we shall opes out with better thelllUe 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

VERY boob year chance for Bargains ib tiroctries at 
Prices will be gone, j-

INTENDING buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
cell and aee what Is offered.

NIÎI1 before have circumstances compelled us to sell so’cheap. 
We want a clearance before we go to oar new premises.

CONK will he your chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and SnppUee. 
Time is short. Leek alive. Only a few days mere to buy
cheap.

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

HONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

and on meet favourable terms of repayment.

A. % POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
....... ... A ........

BREAKFAST BACON.
- 1 ' 111 " 11

WTHE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*

GKEjO. MATTHEWS
All kindslroeneral Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.
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THE ANHÏÏAL MEETING the company for their
Hie Lordsnip Bishop Dowling lectured etA meeting or Crtehet

oouaNe, coldi. 
ip and Consumi

evening, sad theIn the poet ■'-’ ™ """“r wvmmig, non me 
■P«t» refer In highly Bettering 
the lectuer and the lecture. The 
a»y»:-“ gn Lordship'» name 
ot belle bis nationellty and 

the rood humor dreUng his month and 
the twinkle in his eyes at ones gained 
tor him the good wlU of his auditors. 
A large portion of Irish eloquence Is his. 
He has the most consummate control of 
speech and emphasises his lights of feeling 
or Bashes of humor by Instantaneous as
sumption ofeotomnlty or humor." >•

The Quids says:

last, at S o' insomption,
portant.

tau limes ALLOTS LDHG BALSAM;the follow-
Bemember no Invitations are tag olBaers were started

of Otooabee Lodge, to Enmmnar.—Richard H 
Vuin-Pmeipsirr.-Oeo.Ipsirr.—Ow. A Cc 

Dibxutob.—Oeo.
night. Tickets otadmlaslaa from A. Cox.or St the door.

etlngettheThe annual Geo. A Oox,
■sal Astate In vestment Company (Limited) leOtll and 1. Burnham.A young man named William Job. a resi

dent of the south end ot the town, was 
seriously Injured yesterday afternoon, 
while working In a Hummer quarry, by
being caught la a derrick, used for hoisting

were present. Mr. Richard Hall. Preside#». k*Mb.KUtor 
remedy seldom tend Dysentery The Bishop is a

MJ, Geo. A. Oox. Wm-Walah, Wm-duxton.
MoOtU, John Burnham,Dr. Fife, A. Oox, language and pleasing delivery. While nil

John Carnegie, A. P. Poussette. Albert Hall, rinks sad rinkW. H. Moore, Peterborough; H. J. Lefevre.
be the ordered the day.N. Taylor. Jonathan Mann. made to any other church.'A match between the PeterboroughAndrew Hell. Smith; J. B. Dundee. F.O. lore and the CUmpbelllord seniors, toTaylor. Lindsay; H. Jeffrey, Toronto; Z.
place at the last named village, at an early Hies Howden, the favorite soprano elng-Burnhnm, Otooabee. end Win. Cummings. ---- ---------- » —— ww.w.vw wytwwv OUI.-

arrived on the Q.TJL noon train to-date, Is now being arranged for.also Mr. W. J. Hall, the Iaapeo-
A game In the Ontario Tankard eompe- dny. She will sing St the Otooabee Lodge

titloo between the Bobcaygeoo and Lake- At Home "this evening. During her eteyThe uotiee nailing the
In town she wlU be the guest of Mrs. LundySaid clubs, two rinks each, was played atby the Secretary. and Mine Lundy, Anhbnrnhnm.the Lanadowne rink yeeterdny.

Mr. P. a Taylor, of Ltnneay, » former•Oeygeon men had rather the bent of the
well known resident ot Peterborough,play ou No. one rink, winning by a noore of
In town on business yesterday.17 to 7 and blanking the Lakefleid players infollows Mr. M. Ftannigan, the popular CitytheOemipurpose of having tt 

r terminate as the
"Portae Clerk of Kingston. Who baa probably heldBobcuygeoti player» get mther the 

(the deal. The feUowtiig le the
dak the

offlce longer thaaaay other etvle official InInstead of on the 31st Ms;demur year. In» 
heretofore, the Chasda, Is here on a vjslt to hie daughter

of theherewith a Mrs. (Dr.) ONoilirea. He has
friends In Peterborough who are pleased to31st Of J. P. StricklandI tors' oertitt aee the old gentleman looking eo hale and
hearty.The gross Interest, earnings tor 

-en months amounted to «M.MAM;
Wm.GIdlsy

seven months B. C. Strickland, skip JO W Boyd,skip 
71 mint no. two.

An AppallOf SAMS and SWAM In view of the feet that the Rev. Father DURINGit forward from Profit and Lose. Jan. Godfrey Brown, of Port Hope, has officiated for *the Directors, after the payment
Jno. Claristest on Sterling and Currency Do- Oea. Vn-*1-—' years In his priestly ofhee. Hie Lordship
B. Poeuethwalteboutures and sU expense» ol management. Capt. Bottom Bishop Dowling has been planned to conferour market st one time, farmers from the mgsEsKr; upon him the title of Vlear-General of theto pay the hallneighborhoods of Total INooeee of Peterborough. Oh the occasion.27 Total.S7.MS.Lludssy, who find to the Bobonygeon wins by IS shots.

A match U In progress this afternoon at 
the Lanadowne rink between four tot men 
Horn Toronto and tour from Bssteru 
Ontario. The Toronto players are Messrs. 
J. D. Henderson. T. McQaw. Cant. Mo- 
OorquodaU and John Wright, skip, while 
Eastern Ontario U represented by Messrs 
B. Baulk well. Belleville; W. H. Morris 
Peterborough; Joa Hlglnbotham, Bowmao- 
vtlle. and B G. Burke, OampbeUford. skip. 
The match is for lour barrels of finer.

The following la the result of the wound 
draw tor the 13 point medal.
W. Croft or Bogers plays J.SUnger 
B. G Strickland - R. Hall 
W. H. Uuxton ^ m, H. tintoutt

W. Q. Ferguson 
M. A. Peak 
J. Crane

of hie Silver Jubilee hta partahouere pre-hare 1er
seated him with an appropriate addressnsr otice a result rent It In anticipated wlUbeThursday three farmers residing only a
and a silver set.» the Shareholders, 

marked Improvemeitow miles from Lindsay brought their■ data all naHees 
■or Weekly Be 
oiled tools taka

Improvementting us It does.barley to town and after disposing of their “My little eon. three years of age, was terri-position.
loads, they felt well repaid for their long urn seven months under review. bly affil Jtad with mrotuta. Hie heed

to* Sabecrihed Capitalandoold driva, by the extra prie» they re-‘{SfiLît? ttrely covered with eorofoloue eoree, and hie
MONSTERthe inch.):-— reived here. body showed many marks of the disease. ACapital irom *68.7*0 to «3W.3I»; the Be- 

eerve Fund from *13.000 to *33,000, the 
balanre to credit of Profit and Lore from
*818.4* to «M0A4O; the Mortgage Ir------
ment from (1 *17,14108 to *1,307,06.31.

"The Beal Batata held tor sale has 
carefully revalued, aad the amount at ■

prut laseitloa per Una teanu per day; 
Storonéweek "« *3 “ « - Latest American etytae in Ties at ■W. J. Beeketl, Hymen, Ind.

Thereto

Gbe TDaîlç ‘Review. It to now held In the eecounta to believed to 
be quite within Its actual cash value, and at 
a Price emleh will in ell probability be re
alized for It within the next twelve months. 
It mag he remarked that the present 
rentals pay nearly 0 per rent on the prim at

"'vhry *\atl sise tory 
made during the last y 
ot Interact arrears, red

ends tar every 
ernpt return aaiaad outok reply,

That never fells to
■And what lamors Its
at very far from

W. B Matthew» -Hon. Bills Flint, of Belleville,the collection
yen» old on Thursday.

Beal Estate on baud, and In the general lm- - Peterborough mualcane take part inprominent ot the position of,the Company. 
" Brepeottnlly submitted on Debnlfof the A.B. McClelland eoorert at OampbeUford this evening.

u. Bay -A dogDirectors.
may be expect*, 

ns dree south of
B. Nell or J. of the hotel

Saltobnrys
4lFwo rowsThe draw must he roaming at large nearUS Mar uacxuBSa, nth. Maeere. Attrill aad the town buildings last night, when the.*3J4g«, an Sterling Debentures. played, the latter winning by 13 to 11 committee meetings had adjourned.Currency De Denture».... 

scludliix Inspection, Loan Ml* 3*
The foUowlng rinks plnyod a game teat -The bill topenaHthe Grand Trunk to

their line to Chemong ikhata now benight for a barrel of Hour for the Protest-
ton the Ontario Legislature.

-There is some talk of reviving the old
project of running a railway lie# fromA report of the of the

ties with the various Peterborough to Bobeaygeon aad PensionCentral Canada Loan and Barings Co., held T.P. Attrill, skie W.O. Ferguson, s'k.11 
Ferguson's rink thus lent by 3 potato. 
The second draw for the 18 point medal

States teams that Falla, by way of Chemung Labe.yeeterdny, ta held over till to-morrow.
arranged

about tbe visit of the BeUeriUe Santtaur
A lire reel hopped owlet i of the stoves minis trek to Peterborough. They perform

the publie aerore the river, more frequentlyat the Opera House last evening, and be ta their own city on Monday next.
-The river la againtore It was observed It had burned a small up tight toryears.

pet the Incipient blase out with a
from Cf.tnx. Kvjgy pair warranted, du Sterling Debentures with Peterborough players were organised lentdipper of water without In the least alarm- weather has been extremely odd.

night aad a friendlyCurrency JOeUent —Bren the Indiantag the amUeuoe.
Interest In the curling match. and aiwin be played by the 57th Battalion Band
the spectator, when achiefly sums

nay extent progress
The floors ei the Ore station ore made ol are noticed à goodly of the fair

ordinary pine plank» and the borne», during
the foUowlng Military Aire. Quean's BfcUj- <4*7« D. Gage Maeere. Long Bros, will superintend

tramping of the heavy animals, while being the serving of the refreshments at the “AtSergeant—Ordered Capital Stock «heartbedtrained, baa eo cut up the floor that a new Home," this evening, but the friends,'The Anchor Weighed—Blow high.. Blowwill soon be If anew Oeo.O dfreylow—Lively evening on the Fo'eesti*—Bull-laid It should be of some good hard wood. Lodge are generously furnishing the Dec"Hornpipe—Chorus : 
oy Daemon—Death

M pine ta almost
of N.over tt M frequently. el the Towndown-tell the WatoS-Afl’s

wins by e Council paid a riajt of Inspection to the fire.Bay of Biscay—Homeward Bound—After taSS^ritn luriest-----
anoes dm from flwiowwi

Two rinks bom OampbeUford Ml ptay hall last evening,to see how thing» looked.many roving year»—Grand final» -Ike
V.I WAS. -HI— ,ne.Mr. B. M. Boy, of the U. T. R., The performance of "old Trimfriendly game with two ioeal rinks to-night.Bed, White andphotographer who tankas end surprised

taking" views of all un- skip lor Peterborough. itaSAXOMDAT,
the quarrying ofand hta animals would be IndtopaMMS tonothing further has yet been heard re-iwidtor'seis.of pictures taken at the reOMt race». SO CORDS OF LIMESTONE.'6M«tasssarasi earning the match at Ottawa, but eome- the town.

Royal Jim" geing at a 140 dadnlU ta expected la a day or two. Particulars on application.clip and ta M lifelike possible. The other
A. BUTHERFORDFWW

Absolutely pure. B. Kmxr ATUicx, Vaa Wert, ( 
wed It with tae most brimant.314*3.7» »1

Tbe pictures are really fine and but few JSct&vk that we bare carefully E. E. HENDE
General Insurance Agen 

'• of Marriage Coe

could do better work. end Accounts of the
of Mr. Aaron On.
to Mr. V. H.

The Town Oounoll baa-been asked by theof the
sa&id:WM the above petty, la front of which tbe Grand TrunkWe have itoo inspected the 

«uritles, end Bad ■1ITOA1 URand tbe groomBeeurittaa, ni
f agrees with regarding running a fine to Chemongam in with the 
"utroetmenta." Geo. Oox and

Lake It ta not probable that the CouncilFred Pearce, The wedding, took place atMimnuut saraftn*»
■ytbrysyen'.. “the real donne of the bit Ihrss years

FieeiBweipreeenoe Of n targe invited
guests. .OF ENGLAND.and costly. Established 17B. OaUmltedMb. dan, A. Oox
happy oouptataft tor e trip te Toronto ati. as fibs imriAkct cot,He said that the report showed en lmprov-
Nt sgara. We extend oar (OLAND.

UnolU fill 1BBCBASCB ATT,
i joe on Tuesday nightas bed turned In reply to

3SJSI Authorised. *10400.00,.tt'/.per root.. , 
on debenturestae rate hitherto paid

feature» they will give anbeen ire per cent, «tin would largely In itiée of
oteaM the earning power of tbe OF EDINBURGH.mal drill Tickets are going off A CLEARING OFF

After Stock Taking.

TflaSfifc*rapidly, many
and the biggesturnes are beingwenritlae
BU be RBtiOf- OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

paled. Tuesday nextduring
matters In a different light OF NORTH ANÉRICA.that In which they bed been viewed.

HUM 18 T0CK OPPORTlNITt 1
on Its basis, w in the: Coombs Fatherthere was sufficient reserve to meat any

PhiUtppe, tike Spread out deliberately
The adoption ot the report Wn carried . Priest, wljl address n meeting In the Opera Piled up handy at Laid JntawhsM you

15th. under the
Army. Ticket»By-laws

remnants op tweeds.10 eta. and *fl eta. To be had from officers
IT In February tor of the Amy, and at the door. that will make a Bolt tor your hey- Remnantsthe annul

Dcmbue moved, M 
neon,—That Messrs.

if Mr.
Chas. D. Mac- At the " At Lodge to-

Donald and Bdg. Pear* be appointed aedl-

and • o'clock, to prorent delay ta thine to boy tor

and win (five yea
W-.W, Geo. A.

picked apples In barrels. Also a largeRobert J affray. H 
and J. B. Dundas. lot affine to buy.

CanaMr. Dumblb by Ma. T. DOLAN & GO.other pereodtaof ta»
Children Cry for Pfcber'i °- - - - -.wWwwvwvi wi j uvi w gwurtguF* v Vtadtvl Ka s® *R PtkWsjCedwk

iKKSr

<WwtadTrefetru*aM*4m*wevtaM

S5E2
mm

■rfr.RéTi;

—K,

DAILY KYEflftNG BttVLEW, PgTiCRBORQUGK, FRIDAY, FEBRDAfiY lQ, j8»8

Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

1 hare a quantity of Superior HONHT, 
last season's produce. It ought to eeU 
well for tt Is s splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and; modérai e 
In pries. Bold either In the eomb or

White comb honey — — Mo per lb 
Dirk comb honey — — lie per lb 
Extracted honey - - U%c per to.

Put up In packages, different sixes, and 
at llXo, 13c.. We, and Me.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey le an excellent substitute tor 
preserves and jellies and one ebeertal- 
ly welcomed.__________

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26>,.36, 40 and 60 cento 

r per Pack.
Aim, RATItaNB,

SAESBDRT BROS.

under the auspices of the Ladles’ Akfof the 
George Street Methodist Church will be 
held on Thursday eveatiw. Feb. 13th. ta the 
lecture room of the ohureh. A very select 
programme may be expected. Refresh 
mente served during the evening. Tickets

leentoenah. 4dM
Thom who saw the crowd at Kidd's Boot 

A Shoe store on Saturday mast hare 
thought he wan selling below euet, but he 
wasn't. Bame price all the time! Same 
price to everyone.

There wm a fair turnout of the members 
of the T. M. C. A. Boowehoe Club last even
ing. The route was from the rooms along 
Brock-st., across the rl' 
ary and houre again 
bridge. The next tramp will take place on 
Monday evening. Instead of Tuesday, 
account of the carnival.

FBIDAT, FEBRUARY 10, 1M8.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
At the Rink.

Bkatere, attention. Band at tbe rink ev- 
vy Friday-------  —ay night.

Tare’s Mall.
A clarionette aoto by a fine artiste 

OtonnhM Lodge. "At Home "to-night.

Mr. Geo. Oumpricbt Is In town. Orders 
may be left at Mr. T. Menatas or Hssflrs 
Taylor * McDonald’s atom.

Last night was a odd one. Not a breath of 
wind wm stirring and tae add, raw air fair
ly penetrated everything. We hear of poop-' 
le stating that water, 
things froze taet night where frost ww nev
er known to penetrate before. There le the 

difference In thermometers, but the 
sell-registering one st tbe residence of the 
Bev. Mr. dementi, one of the most accur
ate In town, reached 31 degrees below aero, 
the came figures w In the memorably cold 
Saturday, early In the present year. We 
are told of another good instrument that 
reelate red *9 aad ol another that went to 3A

The member» of our cricket elub are one 
ot tbe liveliest supporters of athletic» that 
we have In town. They ere bound to pupo- 

la town and to that end 
they an taking time by the firelock.

United

H. Stanley, of Lawton, England, and To
ronto wlU send • practical Optician 
Peterborough, on Monday. Feby. 13th. Be 
may bevnwenltad at tbe agents of the heure 
In Peterborough. Messrs. Ormond i 
Welsh. He will In every Instance ure tae 
firm s celebrated Spectacles and Eye- 
ataman so well known to-d»y throughout 
tae eivUtied world. There Is no glimmer
ing, wavering, dlzzlnem or other distress 
tog einaellnae m common ta many Inferior 
grades at prewot in the market but they 
comfort, strengthen and preserve 
sight. SdM-lws

Lana* Styles 
Cl Anna's.

In i

One ot the principal subjects that will 
receive attention at the next council meet
ing will be concerning the erection of new 
bridges, on BrooVand Charlotte-eta. The 
bridges must be built end whether they 
will beef iron or wood, to where the hitch 
seme ta. The councillors appear to be 
pretty weU divided In their oplnldnfl. The 
cent In the principle thing to be considered, 
end If. w some allege, n wood» bridge can 
be erected, to last lor from 15 to to year» at 
one-quarter or ooe-thlrd the oust ot an iron 
nun. It will certainly be tbe ehenpwt. 
whole matter Is now being thoroughly 
studied up end authorities on the subject 
will doobtiew be quoted.

Toronto World'-" Mr. Btratton.’k. P. P. 

West Peterborough. Mr. Barron, M. P.l 
North Victoria, and Mr. W. Gainer. War- 
dan of HaUbnrton, waited on the Frovteotsl 
Treasurer on Wednesday forenoon to toy
baton» him the deplorable state of talimeet
Unmount. Tbe diphtheria epidemic, which 
was supeowd to have disappeared, has 

- IWflhnh ont afresh, and a targe number of 
ekUdrea here succumbed to Its ravages. In 
one wheel nwttan eighteen hare die 
family alone having jlx taken away. ■■ 
Mr. Bom said ha would refer the mntterto 
Dr. tayea Biewtary ot the Provincial 
Board of Health, with luetrweWm» to 
pBerd speedy reUat"

On December iota, 13(7. Dtoeeeen Bun- 
day Bobool examinations were held at BA 
Luke's Episcopal Church, 

le résulta are jut am 
lag that a large percentage of there who 
WMfr lÉMl'VÉMM.'Mha Wattle Bennett 
secured Bowwll * Hutchinson's prias, tor 

scholar ranking I 
dam paper. In the honor list the fol

lowing passed. In order of merit :-B. ■ 
for scholar: u Hire HetUa Bennett, (8). 13 
Mr». Aaota feckaon. (W, IT Mtae PoUta 
Donne. (BUS Ml* Clara V. Bhutar. (Bk *3 
Mr. Fred. O. Banndera. (81, 3* Mies Aliee 
Hlaaa. (S), to Misa JUMM 
Hire Elizabeth Prisa, (B). M Mire NeUta 
Macdonald, (8), and 33 Mise JeUrtOrde.».)

--------- •— ■■■]
NegSaeWd DUU. Pin la Ibt Cheat, uflaB 

dlseaaes of the Lung», *re - ured by oelng 
AI Ida's Lung Bel—i.

Mr. BsIlMAhB
Mr. Geo. Belford, the young and talentod 

English elocutionist, appeared st the Op
era House last night before a targe, rilleal 
and appreciative andlenee, aU of 
were delighted with the eveatag1»

pearanee here Shout two years ago Mr. Bel* 
lord has made» marked ad' 
now stands ta-tbo front rank of kte prolew- 
loo. Mr. Belford usee no books or notes 
and the entertainment given by Mm Inapt
ly termed a recital. The programme hi- 
eluded eight ptaoea end gare him an 
scope to display his utilities. It appar. 
ly makes no differ cure to him, whel 
the number ww grave or gay. pataatta'an 
humorous, he always carried the audience 
with him end kept them thoroughly Inter
ested from the beginning to the eonelnelon. 
Each of the eight numbers 
in such e masterly manner that the out
bursts ot applause were kmd aad long, 
while at times roars of laughter resounded 
throughout the building. Again, during 
the recital of pathetic pleoen. the sound of 
n pin falling might hare been heard, until 
the reciter had finished. Certain it in that 
the large andlenee was delighted aad If
ever Mr. BMtard should visit Peterborough 
again, he enn rest assured of being greeted 
by a bumper boom. “
t:,., , ■

Dent are any arete ana
such w Pills. Halts, Ac., w,___
In Dr. Uanon'eStomrefa Bltiers, a

tag Urn, Mood pore aad cool. Hold by all

J. Hackett
Ha8

REMOVED
TO TRE

Corner of George and Gbir- 
lotle Streets

LOOK OUT

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchasers. , - -

hom this day to to. It ofMareh J lateod t 
l.'he kalanee of jay winter stack at cow

1 ./ 4

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you Î 

USB PKBBY DAW
“PAIN 3CCTXEB”

and (kt Instant BeUet 
new Ann of uarTATtowa. 

26 Cta. Per Bottle.

jf'«;

*

|£ you have A OOUQH

It is a bum care, only 25 cents 
per bottle.'

NUGENTSDÏSPEPSII
REMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A
IXMGESTIOX. 

PHIOE 36 O BUTTS.
I» the Oriental Hotel, Hnntarfiti,

Tenders Wanted I

FUGS FOR DECORATION 

J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Ata» aU kinds e<

MIBBEtMD OIL CLOTIilM. HOUSE 
•HO W*60H COVERS.

Jta-mwkOWJm. in km tota-m- tata,

J- J. TURNER’S,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



MONA SCULLY POKING FUN !To Save Life

TheBrMe ef

mm ; WKway umve ow 
words! it. Now, to pl«â prctieg «1 wither

>ot hie aoSoel nlr,MSud Mir, they i 
mo—y .11 things being equal.

swfully poor when 331 CENTS ! 33? ENTS ! 331 CENTS !Mows. I dare say

but »t present I here only «fteen bus- 
dred nonnd* a vast.” »2T£1WR.toSIdSlljSu’died pounds m y—r.

■OoioP’ .... 11 n,■Only."- says Hobs. ‘Do yon know.

QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING,you have not been
Bet SHEPPARD cannot help thin M

thought at jzfjsrz
yon SO over again U > She is evidently PUe> el Heai sad SHEPPARDS price to-day >

c—2£TK£d
LOT TWO.-Meah 8eHe # 71 end a peia wool in Mee’e all sises $06, would boasy darling child, I

me8y alee aad leg elthe (bet that George Rodney left me tlte
says Geoffrey. depreesttogly, 

; the space between them t

5SSÏÏL&nd her waist. “And if I was s beg- 
OO the face of the earth. I could not 

■ you more than I do, nor could you, 
ipe1’—reproachfully—“love me bet- lT-LAW, aoMol

y UOuYBJ —MOT

Aim’s Cherry Pectoral, The reproachful ring in bis

itle thoughts alone.
Dr. J. Q, Ayer A Co, Lowell, Mi his cheek against hera. and

%“î
«EXCURSION RATES DyupepeU Is dnodfoL Disordered User 

misery. Indigestion la aloe to good net-

SPECIAL SALE OF FIRSdont looknqr, naaaurl 
bit unhappy:Liverpool, London. Glasgow Edln 

burgh, Reliait, Londonderry
like your

tog me, when you 
other people—theiAlso to Italian and German Pointa 5BK1Bpeople-that •▲RED loi 

latlrtatMFAIRWEATHER & CO was?
When my

to Van-With are offering special inducement» in Ladies' and Gentle- 

men’s Fine fur». Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal 8ets_ and 

Otter Bets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to be cleared at 

$1340, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantle» 

46 inches long, to be sold at $190.00, former price $140.00. 

Remember the stand, Paineeather’s earner, Georgs 

street, Peterborough.

h md hsoptoeee 
druggist lor aTHOMAS MENZIES

Vhyr says Mes 
call her anything TORONTO TOPICS. ~ 

Tha pohae, eo far, bava bs—anahle Sa
Geoffrey. was a baronet.Zbe ©atlig 'Review, Rodney.

Tuesday night
to lake the North Bay

everything.’’ 
le voioa thatTHAT SMUGGLED OPIUM.

win she say ami .hlreholder, ol the Nertbera
tog to many a farmer’sCANADA'S REVENUE HAS NOT SUF

FERED BY THE FRAUD.
baballot the City el Tort—n.shameful of you.

opposite to her, who is

shelve Mr. OsmpbaU win bs
disgraceful 1 
» twice you 1That is twice you have deceived 

“If you would only hear me— 
“I have heard too much aim

Garland,
Ottawa, Pah $—With to he about SIM'S andneyV I

got a title
iutu tba Halted States by pirttee epesatiag at sternly, “Have youF”[5.*» awnujj J®°r

‘No, no. indeed. I give you my hon-

Vou an surer—doubtfully.
Ttterly certain.'that a very large

Mr. Rodney toe." dUlwtS-ly’—severely, 1 
Jl‘Old Nick’«■i the brother you 

■vidt indeed! ” wH
I7KLLOWC 
JT Member

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

GROCERIES
a pie—et let from the hand. There wos e

And If you
break!— a— departed, with the •—ammeter, MoOOMBS:

manufactured on the premie» 
amt els— material used.

“than many me. NothingThe pohlknh— of the

BILLHEADS geaneteed tg give
•MR o—gmi. twagtSh 
and Aldan—a Henri a— Satisfaction delivered freeof few

“pnm- wE3rai:parts ef the town sad
Ob—p. printed to order, at the Asthenia».FIFTY BELOW ZERO.

REVIEW OFFICE,I hope.'

rie'kVw T*S."'
BLUE RIBBON

R" led everytbing hie awe wage—
bhjraakt right utarrUy. Hr. however, tarored

IRL Tlnnlmnnflt DnnnnrnnV IVli HB iiiriniouiii nopcw u, k uo.,
■Nothing HALIFAX, WOVA SOOTIA.

SUFERIORTO ALL!
that.” says Mona, aoksnnly PALACE GROCERY

OKOROE STREET. PETKRBOROOBB

Absolutely Pure. WEAVING
■ hag Oeryete tu White er Outer— Warp
NsmMlfcfflL' NMPfcyiiWF

her dainty head, and wil

IGSBr.*W, A BLUE RIBBON!!■BtbB wold In competition 
of low tort, short weight i 
pinlm Md «tiw toe eei

IrtMriStSurely I should count it lucky

DARTMOUTH ROPEWOIK CO., 'M£bSS£
iHudiral.peifemly happy

jrvtXg Jiuwids, Jaou 
nooBdUuMl la wrhlTOROHTO.

MB. J. B. BARKER, D. BELLECHBM

ST. LEONthen go—on hastily with a
bitterness, "t 
Horrid The way he lung

A. r. HOOVER,
Best. MT. 
s. Montreal

a Quebec Kxhlb
QflBTtBRBBBlJlBset eyee on me Mfmtol 

bfSm'by your Tout*,' gUSINESS CARDS«i^Domlnion
hope he

MB. W. H. DINCLE
BEAT Iand Retail Georze Street 

e Poet Office, Peterborough- teLliboI
i tsar*1ATTRACTIVE

en. 11-below mu. ea Jan. St Those» Printed quickly to order, at the
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW •WflEVIEW OFFICE,

mm

■ ■
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Hen», no family should he without a 
bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
which hie proved heeli. In thousands ol
r—», the be» RmergeDoy Medicine 
ever discovered. Itglv» prompt1 relief 
and preperw the way lor a thorough 
cum, which Is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

S. H. Latimer, M. D„ ML Vera—, 
6a., rays: “ I have toned Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect care for Croup hi all 
»•••• X, bare known the wont ran» 
relieved In a very short time boiteuse; 
snd I ndriM nil fnmiliee to use it in eud-

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
T> AKR1HTKR, Ac Ooi'a Immranoe bonding 
Dtioorgr street, Peterborough. lyd-w

A. T. POUSSETTE, tt. e. E. O. L. 
goucrroB. Ac., Wet* street, patera

HOWARD A. FECK.

Jaerto Bsnsw Untoe, ueorge BtnaiTFetar-

LOT THREE.—T— Goode. Ptarh Alb—arvjrrgeler jwtoe gktt^S&SPPAItlPS peton W onto. Cbildna. Chian Tee Seta eompiete In 
Gold end CbidisaL reselnr pnra $1.00, 8HEPFARIP8 prira 10 canto. Hrtrbelr obeep—to lect aU 'Xmas Geode et i regnier prices.

Bow don’t be humbugged or osüoled out ef your hard earned money, but go 
ST'^ChMp^oiAS’*' where; you will save DOLLAR for DOLLAR. Title le a Monster

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

r thirty years of

nr pvxiTY

THE Xt to i

PROTECT

Your Hands & Feet
Keep Ont the Gold and Yon Will 

be Comfortable.

How Gas TUstoÂcciiiplMed?
BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
iSFSTfol&f

H firm or OLOVK8 A hundred 
i stylos to eeleet from. The beet 
ne ever offered at Low Prie». Ail

THE PLACE
to buy your

firvtoMtimxt.

MBSSSSUSSM
BtorBlBBOflntereBL

YBYAMÇSB. Ae—Office :—Next to tàe Poet 
OttOB, MuFBMOB Of OgorgB gtlBBtn dfiw

DAP
D Jli

HATTON * WOOD,

IPSSPS

Medical.

SMP******«iS

DR. CALDWELL. 
(LeteolLebeaeld.)

IMpm

nsislà*

»»>■
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âiu nr t> Bim,PMBillUTltt. THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. BRITAIN'S PARLIAMENT.Light to moderate wind» ;seoerelly
PIANOI fair end ootd.

Lmroos, Feb. Mi—In the Hoo» «I Com-
MM thia evening Right Hoe. Sir Ji

Foreign Offio» mid be eeold eel
Hon* regarding the ceadiliee el the (linena
Crown Pneee beyond elating that be wee

an well
Referring le England1, poeitioa tewarde dm

agreement pledging material action by the
country bad been Mimed into with any power.
By material action bn menai military re-

Right Hm. A. J. Balfour, Chief
call In forenoon, yon will and the

la reply to theQuoM a apeeeh.
BOARDERS WANTED edeatbe changed tmm el Mr. Gladetoee,Zb c Baüç "Review,pOMFORtABLB ACCOMODATION 

V meekly boardere ; elan day boardera.
bit apeeeh cf Let erening.

"Where," be naked, '‘war the imiW. HuOJe, Hlmcoo street, corner of Stewart of rhetoric to
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11. im inflame the public mind against Ike law and

BOARDERS WANTED, •gainst policemen ?”
A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Messrs. O’Brien awl Pyne. Wallen.nl 1st M.P.e, 
AvrwM-Bent Mndlni «iqnle4.

London, Feb. lOi—A circular, emanating 
from the hsads of the Parnell its party, has 
been privately ci rculsted among th®^ Nation* 
•list members of Parliament, requesting them 
to observe the greatest caution in introducing 
strangers into Psrliatnent. It is reported that 
inTcbnsequence of the revelations made in the 
recent dynamiters’ trial, the Spent* is eon-

Mr. Gladsu
(onto a number of Boarders, either

Bon for each
Mr. Balfour, continuing, recalled the ineit-

Mr. Gladstone’s Nottingham
«toon an# Coal,

hia change el He would bave Kkad tt U
all the speakers of the Oppreitira had followed
Mr. Gledetme’i example; aed be would
here liked it cun better if they had refrained
frost atteedi Singe ef Iriehihere reeponaible riegeleMe1er the eeedncl of .trangere whom they

introduce. resident magistrate, in Ireland.

It tdeDtntUk, Feb 10.-The landlord, of ity-three megi.lr.tee Earl
bad had appealed or eppreeed sixty whMhe
rovfaad the Hat.

Referring to .tatletlra be mid that the
evicted tenants, including the Milehelletewn 
shopkeeper» and to forego all the legal ooala 
They will also offer the property tor ml»

In the Court el Queen’a Bench today the 
yerdiet rendered by the oorauer'e jury in the 
earn el the police officers charged with the 
Mitch el letown Horn wee mteamde « the 
ground that the jury waa chosen informally.

Fourteen persons, including two members of 
the Municipal Council, here been arrœted et 
Galway tar disorderly conduct on the night of 
the arrest of Mr. Bluet They were bailed. 
Other arrests an expected. Grant excitement

ranched» mm) at
toe while In U»f the Intel STM enhrlffiT. The
total number of
IPS In MM. and la000 FOR SALE. it was 18681 The
Bf BgTBrisa otfenoas for the six
January. 1887. was 455. aad for the

it was 314. aBeech and Maple
wpectiJly showed ths strikisg results of the

FIB8T-CLA88 WOOD-LONG AND 
* ** 4 In Ooedeor Half Cords, st

au shortest notice. 
kinds of soft wood, short and
be Bold »t reasonable Dries*, 
ivered, when ad (Vifwa/'

esttsd at ths end of July,
I also have to protect peraces from the boycottera had

Ottawa Feb 1 A—Tomorrow1. Canada
the return of Edward

traveling in IntendGeylor Prior to repraamt Victoria, B.C.,lAUxa OalViepbone connection. declared that the condition of the oMatry
greatly Improved. end ttajndgmf,Mr. L G. Houle at VietonayiUe, P.Q., hm

beenepp far the
at Arthaba.ila, aad Mr. L. A. Audetto, regia-
trernl tbn Rxcheqt Court, a arrayed M tbn tomes

by the OppodtlM. (Cheers bant the Webto adminmtrr oaths ig with pro-
.here.] He reprobated the«•dings before the Supreme end Exchequer

Courte.
An uararietd at Inland Rerewoe end ought to help no reuse. He claimed Itae

foeJa.uary.how. the total amenai of
accrued to have been S494,76S,ef which $40,
«40 wee (ram •uccerefoL [Cheere.1

Mr. John Mertoy said t«eThe Department of Marine pnbtabed notices

Toronto Barbu 
light, the Pert Regarding the Irishl Irish'criminal et

gi^^dbWgltwuili m^Ww^JR QffCTwRNCol borne range lights, and the told the period
remetabltebtneet eg a Port Claire end Dorsal
light. The Marine Department alto could net bn

diminution of boycotting was dee not le core-
hat to m entirelyIMS the gae-lightod bony

Merwiw Used, below Qrabe» referred to ie Li beret
No. » of 1887, will he the Irieh to eMeie justice far Ireland. (Otoe

hear. "I The Irieh party

wen. R.N., two rabies1 length to the tenth osp!retiens. Mit should ever be deprived eg
westward of the termer site e, the red

Notice ie gtraa el
Mr. Edward P Harriagira. 'far Warn

with e capital at «600,00». The owe of the eelM upon Mr. Harrington to withdraw the
Thomas Long, Cbarlm Cam Mr. Harrfi

•era. John Jreaph Long at Cotliugwond. •aid ha did m coderl®Ètina. as ha Mr. Harrington, ere tinning, raid that theThemae Milbnrn, Tbnonbtlus R. Earl, Will-
i»n Rmilra mat —* - - - raai U.___1 HP_, . * ««rind free. The prevision for auditing thelam Italy of Toerato. and Wmtoy of its at tbn request of twenty-ireW. X Ol Everybody with the

effbire at Ireland knew that IkeTO BUILDERS The (Mnadiaa Pecifie Railway Comreny edmlnlaterod the Crimea Ant aad did all theymuAND OKNI
glvm settee of appl,ration to Parliament lotinos, Mc Don ne 1 street.DSOOEATOR. if the twenty-fiveopposite Central an act to extend the limit of the paid for the auditWHITE BRICK. •»*•*!• which it may ira* tat repent of three vindicating Lb. people's righto.

it the priadptee of liberty iron* be ferabti nntfl . h.» e -I___ L._1from a point atAND itii they tri,Sudbury to a pe.nl at nrlek, which bn will Ml The Ooeernment ameated In Mr.
the policy. They held that the policy holder •ntoneUra to give him two days far the

Udioe the motion concerning the Tfatafcnr.HENRY HALL. iamie of debenture stock therein iahenof meeting. 
Brasil metedMlllbrook, P. almdSB-w? MrPErmell 

••hits sad tbBtttntrrd an» Cawtrartoto Notire ia giron of tree* the heck of a noliey. Nothe Gasps Board ofAJTOMBW DOUBLAS.
Npw Tons. U-—At l u. the welkhkfand rebeeItJILDEB AND OOMTBACTOR. All work

Mi Herty.
Minister of PebUo Worts New Oblxams, ta.

4M N<
« Vink.

Ittiderod lam eight the obje i I* 25 iiy?rIs on easy 
matériau la Portage. Augustus Nolle aed Provincial

to bey off Netin bet

killed », ike aware.WE H. Mi-JSLWAIN.; Mourait l, Feh. 10,-Mrs. Sounder» Wife
who wu killed byFeb. IA—The Mentale eg leasTBs beet of tewa :MtXXZaa? sssrwm

Stanley has tore leal rooted to entor
detiee a» Governor-General Ie the
sir Michael Hicks Beach will died torn nighk Go tothe Cabinet as President at thegtnu>K» of Trade.

Marra. Feb. ta-IeCau-PTTs. Feb. IA-The Viceroy, referrieg
do toWORKINC JEWELLER, Imperative eed due o'clock today In the Metkndtot Chnrah to Got*had sevrr been any

iCTICAL mu.WRIGHT, ha. had » the Government, and the totter had al-TKVELLEBT
v PH

le defret therear» experience In • 
grain! machinery. Mm. The timeSnS,n^,’S3^,nre0«.d'ï2rt

plating and engraving. Hunter strait.
reysale, the Beret Am. which Is to be meedopportune far him to rarign. there being

itiltonlr rtf nmnnnPlt *«ul nna.mwoollen outlook of prosperit ysnd peace.All Jobbing work attei of orients! warmly eulogized his sue 1L-Jeàa U

Si,1 Children Cry for Pitcher's Cwtoria wmtid ha ei*dly rsaalvsd and that be would «si*

rifiWaiBm i .P

fficiÿGw;

y** ja
L*- - V ro-A-tororaJh-
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FAIR.
TO LET.

NINE BOOMED HOUSE on McDonald 8t

tissi
to G. M. KOOBKraiioltor Water mrut 1

DIKEUT mruRiiR

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles 
Millinery, et»

N a sWR
re»eet»dPP(

tobdor and 
card.

OPENING
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

fflME HOUrik at pri rent occupied by J. Z. 1 ROGERS. Alan several bunding iota for 
**le._______________________________ imdlh

This Week at

The Golden Lion
NSW SWISS CHUCK-MUSLINS. 
NKW JACONET MUSLINS.
NEW NAINSOOK MUSLINS.
NEW HAMBUKO KDOINOB.
NEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES 
NEW FINE BLEACHED COTTONS 
NEW FINE BBBETINOS 
NEW DENIMS 
NEW COTTON A DES.

- NEW BBIRTINOS 
NEW TICKINGS.

New Carpets.
New Oilcloths.

And *11 will be sold at much Lower Priera

FAIR.
mon or Gvuxnr lion, gbobob street

Compliments
of the

SeasonI
J. J. 8HEEHY

Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wished ; and calls 
attention to the fact that hia 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your, girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech’s Block.

r*>N1*ACTOB AND BUILDHB. Estimates

TO RENT.
VE HOUSFS, on Dowhey 

■ H. Herat, 
— — reasonable

_____ HAkt.iKi.k, Con*
r, Donegal street, or uy post

mant*.

REMEMBER THE I

Slaughtering and Cutting 
of Prices

XXRTY O-OOIDS
-AT- .

THOEASKEIin
All Wool Grey Flannels

1 , AT

16c. PER YARD.

COAL AND WOOD.

<pKB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Horaened Hard Coal of alienee, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Wood de-

Agent

GOAL!JJ0ÀLI
Il UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAtt 
ON HAND at his coal yard, aU kinks ol
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
age) to any part of ths town. Terms

•entrai.
MONEY TO LOAN,

$«50,000&p,Mi£2
end one.iy tonne. KB STONE, Barrleier!

JSS.1

BARLEY FOR SALE.
bnahela.of damaged barley, for sale OUvUsI hTc.VKNHuN’8 Storehouse, 81m- 

street. dltotf

R. F. MORROW
____ - '

GOLD Medalist and Honor Giss*
Toronto Bekoeo' of Dentistry 

Oxide and other aneethettoe need tor 
extraction oftoeth. Offlre over 

-Ujonraer re Graves and Him one 
Ira terbo rough

BATTALION ORDER
3STO- 1.

The Battalion will meet at the Drill Shed 
on

MONDAYy the 13th Inst.
At 7.80 p. m. eharp. The Comma 

Officer requests every memoer \ 
be present. By order, r 

R W. BELL,
Major, Act. AdjL 

Peterborough, Feb. ltth, 1888.

HGMRT M
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker.

SHOP IN

MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK
Water 8L, Peterbonwgfc.

knltonaMae n.r.S arrested.
Lohdok, Feh. IA—The jioliee to-day nr- 

mated Patrick O’Brien. Nationalist M.P., 
outside of the Parliament Building» miauk 
mg him for Mr. OHheoly, M.P. for West 
Cork, 1er where arrest a warrant has been 
issued. Mr. O'Brien was taken to Scotland 
Yard where he waa recognised by officials and 
released. ■:>. r - ■ ram

tionalist member for Welt 
dusted on slighting from a 

of ths Hon* of Commons. Mr. 
Pyne wee driven in a cab to Scotland Yard. 
He wilfhe token to Dublin to-night..

After a ooMultoUoa with Mr. Parnell Mr. 
O'Brien obtained the on rerat of the Irish lend
ers to li*.» quretlon of privilege In ths House 
of Commons On Monday next with regard to 
fbearreotaf Mr. Pyne and himself.

RAILWAYS ALARMED.
Préparai te Cat off r.eedlan re* prill ton

to Inlrrstelr tonight Trowapsrt.it...
WatHnroTO*. Fek 10. Thr Senate Inter, 

male Commerce Committee held a special 
meeting to-day to Helen to an argument by 
Ora 1. H. W liera, a distinguished railroad 
builder aad manager, on Ihe subject at the 

ipetition eg Canadian railroads I* dairying 
■ from rae point In the United State to

Wilson nsgnd an amend meet of the 
Interstate Commerce Act to provide that goods 
shipped to hoed from eey polat In Ihs Ueltrd 
Stolre aevre. the Oeaad Ian border an« Uetgned 
to he retnfeed to another relut In the 
United States, shell he tnhieet to detiee 
ra-thetr return. Tide amendment would 
virtually cat off the present Canadian 
competition fa the Intentai» freight 
transportation of IMe country. This compati- 
tira Is Increasing steadily end very rapidly and 
deprives this Oovnrnqsmt ol the power to 
properly tmmlnto Interstate Commerce without 
Inlnrtngrarewn ronde are trsssferring he* 
nreete three at CraeOn.

The legMalloe prepesed Ie upon the mm 
prtaelple as that at the pevIgMIra lew» ta 
which tide Government mata to went* 
foreign naileas from having renal advantages 
with the Vetted Stolre to ths carrying trade by

The political effort would simply he that ef
demonstrating to Canada how much mere 
thoroughly her latoreeu are tdeallflrd with the 
United Slates then with Orenl llrilnm.

He argued earnestly as to shw-noooistty far 
each modHretiee of the law far , many core 
morale! rares»» __________
„ The Clk ktswe 11 renter “A."
Ngw Yoke. Feh. to—At a meeting In Cem- 

■ relouer risk's office today It sa learned 
the» the Canadian Pacific had signed Joint 
elroular "A." referring to the ahoiremretef 
■myssonu of commie, lee. to sgrato still eg 
tickets In truck lia» territory. The tickets of 
the road will ho glared to all trank line offiree
BWemK'  ...... ’—•—«■-. -

The See line's Kgrrvnltoi.
Minnas poli» Feb. 1A-Ae officiel al the 

• Soo- room confirms the ropers the» Com- 
™«titrer Flak baa allowed the "3oo" e differ- 
renal of me emit under the Chicago rents» 
In accordance with thia agreement the Son 
read announces an 86cent rate from Minn» 
spoils to Boston sad New York, to mass the 
96-cmti rats of the Chicago lire»

LORD èrÀNLEVOF PRE8TOH.

ROBT. NEBli WILL SWING.
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY IN HIS BE

HALF REFUSED.

It fa Into tore tor. tola nor, top. far U.

■ere Baring toe rsmtng isssl sa (ss

Ortawa, Feb. Ilk—Is ie omtarstiiml that an 
eaaminatira of too avid sera in too own ef 
Hubert Neil, alias Thompson, under seal.so. 
at death far the murder of Grand Retiedgr 
ia ton Central Priara, ban led to the decision 
that the law be ■ Hewed to lake im enure» 
aad Mail will therefore be hanged * Feb, to

Tenders will he motived by toe Public 
Works Department up to March 1 for toe 
•ruction at a pratoffiee rad custom beam at 
Plwoott

Mem Towle A WaSson at the Inland 
Revenue Deportment here been deputed by 
toe Government to obtain vampire of river 
aad drinking water hem all star the Do

les rad forward them to Ottawa for 
enalyel» the idee being to obtain information 
With reaped to the composition at toe differ
ent water» Mr. Towle ia at present discharg
ing this duty in toe Province of Quebec, 
whilst Mr. Wesson is going through toe lower 
province» Ottawa water will he sampled by#.

ld-by»
The Journal given currency to a rnmer that 

Mr. a N.aSbmner of 8L John, N.B., will 
•apport toe Government daring the orating

naira of Parliament.
The Senate and Gemmons chamber» 

Speaker’s apartment» et», ere being put ia 
radar for toe ramies rad trill he ell ready in 
a few dan.

Several more ef toe departmental reports 
are completed and is to# hands ol the hinder, 
and will probably hi distributed in slew day» 
Thu first to ha givra rat will probably be the 
Andilor-Gcraral's report aad tor Prat office rad 
Inland Remua will speedily follow.

The officials al ths Secretary of Sutra De- 
pertinent my there is no truth in the «ato

ll telegraphed te a Ntw York paper that 
important etoto popes with reference to the 
fisheries earn have been stolen.

Mr. Swsstium, inspector ol poetoffiee» To
ronto, rad Mr French, inspector ter the Ot
tawa division, bad a long cooler™» with 
Deputy Postmaster-General Griffin to-day. 
the object of which wu to arrange the details 
ci ton parmi post sysram shortly to be intro, 
diced between Canada and thqi’alted State» 

TO-DAY’S CANADA GAZETTE.

sons returning from revival services lying in 
a pool of bleed on ton mow. He bed, when 
going to work,tara struck by soma blunt in
strument on tog hand. The object ol m*nlt 
wu evidently robbery, as his pockets were 
emptied at what little crab he had. He hu 
not yet recovered nmuritawim rad may fffa. 
It ie thought toe outregel wu perpetrated by 
hard characters who have onme to ->•—1 the

‘-=" Tonoero. Feh. lb.
The Legislature only rat long enough yew 

•today afternoon to Witness the introduotiem 
of Mr. James P. Whitney, the Conservative 
member-elect for Dnnda» and for the trans
ection of routine. Mr. Whitney wu chap
eroned while he niadebiehow to the Speaker by 
Mr. Creighton, and Mr. French.

The bill introduced by Mr. Gibson (Hum) 
rtwpectfiig the debt r# the townul BruaseU, wu 
'em its second reeding sad referred to a
remitted of too wholn
Hon. A. 8. Hardy brought down a return 

•bowing toe number of vacancies tin» 1884 
F the offices el county crown-attorney, 
•tariff end registrar of deed» taw the vsoao- 
•ms occurred, when filled end by whom filled, 

■rile far First Beading.
The» bills were ml up 1er fret readings:
Mr. Leys—An act to legalise» certain bylaw 

of toe Tow. ol SnullBto. Mari»
Mr. FgH—An net respecting a railway dé

butais debt el the Township at Bexley.
Mr. Ingram—An net to amend toe net to 

provide for toe peyaMHt -of xgtmnem far the 
Crown.

Mr. Clancy—An act to amend the Muni
cipal Act.

Hon. A. S. Hardy—An act respecting bylaw 
btt cl toe City of Brentford.

Mr. Meredith—An are to enable Holy 
Trinity Cathedral, London, to mil certain
land»

Mr. Smith—An act respecting the incorpor
el»™ of tta sillage of East Toronto.

Mr. Gitan (Hurraj-An act to amend 
chapter 116, Revised Stntatm ef Ontario.

Mr. Murray—An act to amend ton Muni
cipal Art.

Mr. Bronson-An net to enable tta Orphan1. 
Heme ef Ottawa to borrow moony.

Mr. Tooley—An act to onponlidnlo tta debts 
ef and to extend tira limite of London West

Among the petition and ratio» of motion 
were these:

By Mr. Bnunntynn-pmÿta incorporai!» of 
too Village of Tavistock.

By Mr. Monk Thai tira assomment of lands 
in townships he made in Marco instead of In 
AprlL

By Mr. Brora»—That power ha pirn to the 
City* Ottawa to borrow «MMM ha order that 
«herein * Internet am the pressai indebted- 
rare reay be reduced and that nensmery public 
works he nadertakra.

By Mr. Oeronn For leginUtinn to repeal tta 
act empowering municipal councils to grant 
bonuses to factories and exempt them from 
lazuli».

By Mr. Meredith—For a uniform method at 
weighing groin end prodaoa

By Mr. Freeman-Fur tta division * tta 
township * Walehiaghnm. Norfolk, lets two

By Mr. Merodltb-Oe behalf at tta Mlale 
Uriel Association * Vi-mfiirn. asking tta sap. 
port * the Hsuss far Mr. FrassFh aariy eleslag

portera or Mono*.
Mr. Meredith—Era airy of tta Go versai eat— 

A Whether any general or other reeerd * tta 
Frnonndlngs * tta erafnreaea cf certala mem- 
hero * the Executive Connell of this and ear- 
tala other of tta province» held ia Quebec la 
October la*, wu tag» L If any snob joormal 
or ether record*» kept. If It to tta laleati* to
fay a copy * It before tta Houael

Mr. Frraab—Enquiry at tta Miabtry.— 
Whether la view ef the moral oooeidernble In- 
creue I. tta jurisdiction * the Dl Vieira Court»
rad the narrowing dasrn ttarohy * tta Cenaty
Court» it la the Intention at tta Gevernmrat 
during tta peeeent euel* to ahoUra the prenrat
leriadlction of the Oenatr Craria nag transfer 
snehjnrisdicti™ to the Dtvfalra Conn» er.ra the

— *•—*r*-------T’l pniiul JiiiIi
ifatfaa at tta County Conn»

Tta Friendly tactettro’ de»
A deputation from toe Independent Order 

* Oddfellows waited « tta Attorney-General 
yrefardey. The delegation come to promt 
«aient toe Friendly Societies' Art, 
which ie being circulated bet which hu net 
been is trod need in the Hera» They oh 
«red to it boras» it would interfere 
srito the wall established rights * 
Friendly Societies; is would limit the 
iuoruam risk to be carried to «MOO, aad ton 
wraId strike a serums blow u toe Foresters, 
Good Templars, Royal Arcanum end other 
maiatia» which carry «80» risk» It would 
■fab compel IOC telles t. carry toe nek, far 
thirty days after a member had been suspend- 
.««.tad the delsgstira thought tbit an unfair

UIT NIGHT’S PROCEEDINGS IN THE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

We solicit your presence at our

-•GREAT « CORSET ■ SALE.*-
It is » well known fttot that if you desire the leading styles in 

CO REJETS yon must tgo to

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
We are now showing the very newest styles and the largest awort- 

ment to he seen in the city. * Every pair guaranteed.

852:_ ----------^------ ---------- "Const
... --------- Cornet.

ElHelhaMpSi"-*
For Leadpg Styles always patronize

O. C. ROW8E
Pttwrbwrough’i Great Corset House.
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tie very nleaaant to tante. It 
child, «often • the gums, allays 
less* wind, regulates the bowels, 
st known remedy for diarrhoea 
Sw from teeth!ns or othereanMa. tlS Be un and uk for "Mr..

CARAI1A OUMPAHY. They »T they «old
oot »«»nd the petty diaeipliH at Fort Nupn.

, has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
timek and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle

ments of claims, accounts far its success, i

Willies Feirwuther, while draok yeeter 
dey, .(lowed hie hone to Meed in the market 
equere ell dey without e «veciag. He wu 
fined $8.SO et the Police Court thie moreiiqt.

The firewMO were «'led out thie morning to

Peterborough. Ont,
Is having the moet e uooeeetul eeeeon
In lta history. Its graduate», train
ed toy practical teachers are equal
ly succeeelul, and herein lice the 
secret of the prosperity of the Oo)- 
ege beyond all similar institutions 

of equal age.

A OEHTS WAMTBUtoceeve* for Agvertie- 
d lng Patronage. A eroell emoent of work 
done with tarn end Intelligence may produce 
a wneidcreble Income. Asenu earn eeveral 
hundred dollare In commieetona In n elngle 
«aeon nnd Incur no ner.onnl reopooMMldy. 
enquire et the eeereel newueoer office nnd 
leern that ou re Is the beet known end beet 
equipped wtobltehmeot tor placing ndrwrtlw- 
roenU In nowapnpore end «nreylng to 
edrortlwre the InlormnUon which they re- 
qu'-u In order to make their Inveetmente 
wisely and prostaely Men et good address, 
or woreen, If well Informed and nrnctleel, 
may obtain authority to sol loll aorertleins 
patronage tot on. Apply by letter to Gno. P.

da Loan and Baylnga Company was held at

by eh overheated Stovepipe setting fire to theF. O. Taylor, Llndeay, R, Jeffrey. Toronto. 
D. W. Oumble, Dr. OeldwaU, Richard Hall 
and Wm. Oluxton, Peterborough.

TheSsonereBr read the motion calling 
the mmtl-g and the mlnutee of the last an-

JAMES LITTLE, PÈltiSEil, I.H. HILL, IWoroiti,
Entreaoe was effected by raising the front

ANNUAL BKPOBT.
Mr. Oox read the annual report ae fol

lows:—
'■The Directors. In submitting their 

Fourth Annual Statement, with theBalanoe 
Sheet, m at Met December. 1887, end 
Auditor*' OertlBcate attached, hare 
pleeaure In reporting another year of steedy 
progress, such as they trust will be satis- 
Factory to the Bharehoidere.

•■The Interest earning» for the year 
amounted to $81,718. llithls enabled the 
Directors, after providing for the interest 
on deposits and debentures, nnd the pay
aient of all expenses of management, to de
clare two hnU-yearly dividende at the rate 
of 6 per oent. per annum .amounting.to $30,- 
000, to transfer *10.008 to the Reserve fund, 
which now amounts to $70,000, end carry 
forwatd to the credit of Profit and Lo« ac
count $3,151.97. eg

" During the year two properties eeme 
into the Company's possession by fore
closure. They have both been disposed of at 
a toes of only $392 08, and that amount has 
been deducted from the profite of the 
year.

“ Notwithstanding the unsatisfactory 
experience of the Agricultural community 
during the last season, nnd the general 
stringency In the money market, the 
Interest on loans continue to be paid with 
•uch promptitude, that of the amount due 
end overdue on the Slat of December, only 
$2,974.34 remains unpaid at this date upon 
inveetmente af over a million and a quarter 
of dollars.

" There continues to bn a steady demand 
for loans upon firat-elaae security and at a 
somewhat higher rate of Interest than pre
vailed at thebeglmitng of the ywer.

“ Respectfully submitted on behalf of the 
Directors.

" Gao. A Oox,

Circular* Free on Application. a l by return mall?

T. HURLEY
Beal Estate Agent,

PETERBOROUGH,
Has 50 Acres of Choice Land

and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is instructed to sell at present for 
$3,500. Ihis is a bargain. Terms reason
able. Apply without delay.

College now In session; students may 
enter at any time—now Is the beet time. CARSLAKE’S

GRAND DERBY SWEEP
-v $25,000.00.

THE SECRETARY,
Peterborough Business College,

ttbe Bail* 'Review. nTequally) SW 
•quâiïÿ ) * H&O In]

it, duplicate.............
loo-fltartore (divided

LTUBDAY. FEBRUARY 11. MM.
I from all grises.
’XRSLAKÈ, Prop.Halifax, N.S. A groat crowd of people

LOCAL FIXARCXAL COMP AN IBS.
Tee eiebility of finenoiel inetitutioos is 

an important consideration in a business 
community. Hie report of the Canada 
Central Loan and Savings Company for 
the year ending on December 31st, pub 
liahed .in another column, is one that 
should be gratifying to those immediately 
interested in that company and alee to the 
people of Peterborough generally, who 
are pleased to see this young and vigorous 
company prosper. The Directors’ report 
•bmtotheta littleleee then$1,000 due as 
interest on the large investment of e mil
lion end a quarter of dollars remained un

Another bargain that many trill be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan's Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand in 

town andis offered under value. CaU at 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this slip.

New Toms, Feh to—Tto
cfrefolness with which investments are 
made and good evidence of the value of 
the metorihes. It also indicates a better 

fisoaeial position among those who here

throughout the «untry during the
days, as reported to Dun, Wiroau A

JACKSON & CO
Organ Builder» and Pfanof 

Manufacturera.
Shop and War.rooms, Kingdom's old l 

"orner or Aylmer end Btme« street, 
PIP* nnd R*BD ORGANS and PIANOFG 

tnnad and repaired.

Buyers of town property will save time 
and money by calling at my office. I hone a 
great variety of all kinds of property far sale 
and to rent.

this year, considering the unsatisfactory
in the United States and M is Chandaresults of lest year’s harvesting end the

The year's of failures in the Doernioa of Geaeda, 62,
operations enabled the company to pay 
two dividends to the shareholders, equal 
to six per oent. per annum, and also to 
add 110,000 to the reserve fund, equal to 
another two per cent on the stock. The 
reserve tend now amounts to 170,000, end 
theenffinegement has shown a wise regard 
fi|r the interests of the shareholders in 
presiding this fund to meet any losses 
tlint may occur. Any such institution is 
linjtia to some losses, sad the prudent 

oéoree has been followed of being pre
pared to meet them, should they occur, with
out interfering with the businem of I he com
pany. The steady- business done by the 
company during the year proved that it 
enjoyed the confidence of the public, three

Sundof «counts due by CmcnrasTt, Fen to-Repurte from Me,
Company .................
To I hsOhareh rSSers Sandusky nod Put-in-Bsy «y «a earthquake

shack stented the inhabitants shortly btiore
10 n'clneV this leaes.;». XT- J_____ ____ Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 

property of any kind in town or country will 
do well to bring in a description oj same as 
soon as possible. ___________

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

10 o’clock this meraing. No

TORONTO TOPICS.

James H. Same, the furniture denier whs 
left Toronto Let Tuesday, wee arrested si 
Port Arthur ynstanhty Ha will ha
brought hack to Toronto.

The care of Itrael Laos tad tie wife, the 
alleged Ohio boodles, has been iilml «t of

Balance at credit of Profit

Deposits, Ha
nd temporary

occurred through the expl«io«i or upreMs^ ofTraastorred 
Tond...........
B lance carried toriraoLwho wished to borrow. Its progrere he* 

bed* steady and though a comparatively 
young institution it has taken » prominent 
petition, its manager and directors are 
wfiU known in the business world, men of 
•agaeity and financial ability, in wheat 
hands the success of the company will 
090 tines to increase.

On the same day the annual meeting of 
the Peterborough Reel Estate Investment 
Company was held, the end of the business 
year having hern changed from May to 
December 31st. The Directors’ report 
far the «even months since the sad of the 
last year wee of an encouraging character. 
The half-yearly dividend of nearly $8,000 
waa paid and the sum ef $8,100 added to
Îi reserve fund. The value as an asset 

the real estate held by the com pens » 
shown by tbs fact that the rental it suf
ficient to pay a good interest on the money 
vaine put upon it. There is an improve
ment in the company's affairs and its

vm OVIN G la a few days to oar old stand. If yon want Bargains 
«I cose In at once.

) VKR en Slmeoe street we shall open ont with better belittle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

mm soon year chance for Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
F Prices will he gone.
NTBNDIN6 buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 

call and see what is offered.
t| EVER before have dreamstanees compelled ns to sell so cheap. 
W We want a clearance before we go to oar new premises. 
%0NE will he year chances of cheap Teas,8agars and Sappllea. 
«1 Time la short. Look alive. Only a few days more ta hay 

cheap. ■ l.

The local grain and produce market today

W-hereby certify that we have carefully

Ledgers her 
od the wbotei opened higher end cl need from Let night «* —— —Le .4 asms 1 vr_s 

Securities, and 
if agrees with thi «KFtltoegreee with 1 

"Becurltleft.'

President In moving: 
report said :—The repo

menu that are In the hand* of the I 
holders explain the operations of the

□TJBS38pany during the peat year, 
lng In these etai emeota thithat calls tor any

soother rear 
shareholders8KRSÏ

T. W. ROBINSONthat renewed prosperity is smured.
aetiefactory character, aa 'during a period 

mt we base earnTub editors of the country preu under
stand end represent the public seoliment 
of their eommuniti* more aocurelely thee 
any other clam of persons—New York 
World. ■

This seoteooe is respectfully eebmitted 
for the consideration of the Globe, which 
haebeen sneering at its town and village 
contemporaries of Liberal politics. The 
New York paper has » different opinion « 
to which in the head and which the toil of

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink,mca^S1

during the year, 
r ouegrat ulstion t

TRATED, FLKABAkTNFTNCmJAL SAFE

MONEY TO LEND !and a quarter of
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND

Take mo ether. Paid everywhere. Pries IS 
oeni* per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNG CURE

mSStepvroertntoSy be retbti

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terme of repayment.

very favorably 
rtof the Jam-

Weils the Dakota «tiler, struggling
end freezing, multi owns reel estbte 

ere f rumen herd.
report.

Mr. Dundas A. P. POUSSETTEi arraigned In thi 
pair Jtroueessthe balmy breese, wiprn his forehead and sssstsa DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’f BEST FRIEND

Xmas Candies I

leap-year privilege
Solicitor, Water Street.

nr Ckfidrs* owd Agmoeore Tnublr. OXTETBDr. Caldwell end Mr. Him were appointed 
scrutineers, anffthe ballot waa taken for 
the election of Directors, resulting In the 
election of the following : -Messrs. Geo. A. 
Oox, J. R. Dundee. J. M. Ferris, Wm. tfiux- 
ton, Richard Hall. Jaa Stevenson, D. W.

The meeting then adjourned.
Al a aubeequept meeting of the Directors 

the following officers were elected 
Pees id ext-Geo. A. Oox. 
let Vice-Pbesideet—J. R. Dundee.

made e thorough teat with 
>n In PulmoneryTrouble* and 
Ity, and have been astonished

ironie nervous headaches.
profuse night sweats,l^gqL astonished

rtthRickeU.

ENGLISH
"wSimrMary-eL owned by Mr. and Mrs. Robe, of

Fenaloe Falls, were destroyed by fire. BREAKFAST BACON.
WTHE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S!
GKEO. MATTHEWS

tod Vics-PsaarDEKT-Richard Hall 
bmarrumr Oomnrrxa—Measra. Geo. 
ox. J. R. Dundee. Richard Hall, D. 1

to putout the fiantee. Fortunately there LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY
111 be seen by 
couneUteUli

person» who act the fire.
wmsCkUAshe. a. cLsoe.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at .the REVIEW Printing Office.
tewfiotttaeof Ayers ftereeparllla cured klm.’Right now is thetime to usee good Blood I^iriTylng Medicine Lose no time In get

ting » bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bit
ter». It will do you good Sold by all drug- It la the glazier who Children Cry for Pitcher's Cestorin.

#53Cff
•Wfltw

Dr Hodders
BURDOCK

Compoundrrr^i

[]>W0nw^iije3trLmi**r-
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COAL OIL!fho Wants It ?
HONEY!

Freeh Haddnek, Herrin*»God fifth.
Speckled (brook) Trout end ell kind» of
se» fifth et the Mere Grocery. ■edte l.e o.1.

Otonebee Lodge, LOOP. on Frldey night 
wee very well attended. considering the 
counter ettreetlone on the» evening. The 
rests in the ball were errenged In the

A meeting of the Cricket Club will beheld 
In the .post office block on Monday, Itth*** use ,pvQu urnue
lnsL, at 8 o'clock p. The Best Brands of Canadian Coal Oil
portant

centre of the room, giving room for mov
ing about during the intermission. The 
specious dining room was testai y decorat
ed with flags end lllnmlneteil with Chinese

Dr. Bell. G.W. occupied the chair. He 
opened the proceedings with a brief speech 
and explained the charitable object of the 
entertainment. The Peterborough Orches
tra then played an overture, “ Chevalier 
Breton* (Hermann), which was well recelv- 

poeed of good 
t music out Of 
. latter they 
The -dfaaoot ” 

(Ripley). Mr. Thomas Dunn sang “The 
Storm Fiend " (Roeekle), a splendid song. 
Mr. Dunn was In excellent voloq and sang 
with hie usual good effect. Mias Louise 
Yokome gave a violin solo, “ tth Air Varie, 
Theme de Meroedente" (Danois), with

FOR 15 CENTS, PBR IMPERIAL GALLON,I have a quantity of Superior HONMY, A spirited fencing bout will be one of the 
features of the battalion concert. Remem
ber the date, Tuesday evening, Feb. list. 
Plea of hall at Hartley s music store. Id

I’s produce. It ought to sell
well lot It Is a splendid article.

and Water White American OilPure, delicious, well put up and; moderate

FOR 25 CENTS, PBR IMPERIAL GALLONunder the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of the
George Street Methodist Church will beWhite comb honey Me per lb held on Thursday evening, Feb. Itth. Is the Delivered to aU parts of the Town, Ashbumham, and Auburn, atDark comb honey 16c per lb lecture room of the church. A very selectExtracted honey IK* per lb.
programme may be expected. Refresh

musicians who bring siPut up In packages, different sises, and mente served during the evening. Tickets
at USA, 150- Me, end Me.

CORRRBPOOTBHCB.honey Is an excellent substitute for The greet snow drifts on the Monaghan SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS-Tuesday next will be 8t. Valentine’s
roads have been somewhat levelled up, but While con (on espondents toil 

questions of publi 
t net hold Usd/ i

Day and abo the night of the carnival.lie interest, the Re»to discuss1 pitch holes," now annoy the farmers who —Judgment In the Ooi v. Cavenigh rase To Purchaser».
From thta day to the lrto<NarehJ Intend to 

•ell lbs balance of my winter Block at eoet. 
Millinery at eoet/cioude and PSeeinstors let 

«do™ at eoet, Ladlee end Chil
dren1» Knitted SklrUit eoet. Oloveeand Hoe- 
lery ateoel Ladlee and Children’! Wool Vena

wry out. decided bargains may be expected.wSTt&sr-oar%xr •oa‘i °'

ere drawing grain and wood Into town. Opinio*, expreued. wee to have been given at Toronto to day.

W, J. MASON Borne of the snow drifts have been tunneled -The second hand organ of the season
through. In some, of the other townships has arrived. Surely spring will noon show
tbs roads ers also very bad. To the Editor of the Review.

Dut Bn,—I was much amused oh read
ing that pert of your article re the town 
bridge#, which says “ Some allege a 
wooden bridge can be erected at one- 
quarter, or one-third the cost of an Iron 
one.” One can scarcely believe there are 
people living in this Iron sgs who era 
so Ignorant. Rut I suppose In the discus
sion o! this subject the persons who know 
tbs lssst about the principle of such 
structures will have the most to say, and

FAMILY CROCBR, -Mr. James Gumming, of the Norwood
woollen mills, hni purchased that propertyJudge Visitor has refused to allow the 

young man Hicks to change his election 
end he will have to wait until the spring

from Mr. Back.PLAYING CARDS, -Another trotting meeting to take pines
in the Driving Park la now being agitated10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents
by the horsemen.north country farmer, charged with at-per Pack. -Police Magistrate Durable Is exjtempting to shoot bis son, will also takeAlso, ratios a, AUTHORS. to give his decision in the market' by-lawCreep intoresponse to an encore sang
teat case on Monday.Bed. my Baby ” (Belaaoo), a pretty solo,

SADLSBQRT BROS. Cadet Boyler, of Peterborough, goes toAn Intermission followed, during which
If you have A COUGHthe Salvation Army training school, Toroo-Oommlssloner Coombs end Father 

Phlllippe, the converted Borneo Catholic 
Priest, will address a meeting In the Opera 
House, Wednesday, Feb. 15th, unior the 
emplois of the Salvation Army. Tickets 
10 eta. and 35 eta. To be had from officers 
and members of the Army, and at the door.

3d85

and Illuminated dining room, andeomeBme 
tree pleasantly spent In conversation.

The second part/of the programme opeo- 
edwlthspianofortesolo.‘TLns Rameaux" 
(Layback), by Miss McDonald, who baa pre
viously delighted Peterborough audiences 
with her excellent playing, and did so again 
on this occasion. Mr. Thoe. Dunn aang 
“On the Rolling Wave," and responded to 
a decided encore with ’’ The Gay Hussar.” 
Mise Howden sang “ Our last Watts " (Mll- 
loy). The last number whs a selection by 
the orchestra, “Tara’s Hall" (Clements), 
with clarionet solo, a delightful place of 
music excellently rendered. The National 
Anthem by the orchestra concluded this 
part of the evening's enjoyment.

The oompanv then assembled in the din
ing room where, with music furnished by 
the orchestra, noma time was pleasantly 
spent In a social way.

to. to qualify for a commission.
-On Monday evening social assemblies

mm m tab cordialwill take Dlaoc at the Parlor Roller RinkHOTIOE
and Walsh's Hall, George Strait.

are reaping a great harv- It is a sure cure, only 25 cents 
per bottle.

tire DainT or Waxxnv Review, of meetlo*»
a oolleetloa la taken or ftdmlMlon fte eat this year and the prospect for an toewrote* in churchee except-

be paid for at follow-
l llaw to the Inch.):— —An adjourned regular meeting of the 

TownOounoM for the transaction of general 
business will be held en Monday evening.

-A meeting of the charity committee of 
th» Town Council la called for this evening. 
Charity matters are Dressing this year.

-One tramp slept In the police station 
last night He U paving the way for a 
charge of vagrancy to be laid against him.

—Time, this morning. Cause, three ennse 
tor breach of the Scott Act Effect, the 
townflaancee increased by three hundred 
dollars.

-Messrs. Dr. Pigeon and W. Brundrett 
will represent Lanedowne Lodge, Sons of 
England, at the meetlngof the Grand Lodge, 
at Toronto.

-The weather changes around these days 
in a curious manner. One night the mer
cury almost sinks into the bulb and the 
next day it Is spring like.

HMUuinkai par lias A ’T** The market to-day was fairly attended. NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

in the best is nee for 
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BUSS, A
! \ DIG LSI IOS. 

PRICE 35 OB3STTS.
tbs Oriental Hotel, Heater St,

If tor considerable grain, wood, bay and straw
were offered. Beef was not ae plentiful as

previous 8aturdays,but the supply fully the Bretmet the demand. Pork was only offered inUbe Dattç "Review. small lota. Butter, eggs, fowls, etc- Were In
fair supply. Prices remain unchanged
since last quotations.SATURDAY. FEBRUARY U,*188L

THE CITY AND SUBURBS lb (As Editor of (Ae Review.
Bn,—The people of this town are eitherOn Monday last there were twenty seven 

prisoners confined In the gaol. During the 
week one died and one was liberated aap 
to-day twenty-five are Incarcerated. 01 
these only three are In for crimes, the other 
twenty-two being vagrants, lunatics and 
Idiots. This Is the largest number that 
have been In the Institution steady for 
many yearn.

stupid or very long-suffering In ways.
skaters, attention. Band at the rink ev- The dramatic representations of any peo-

AMOBG THE CURLERS,disi-tr.ary Friday night. pie are a large part of both their lnatruc- E. E. HENDERSONtlon and amusement. However, In Peter-
General Insunnoeborough, where there Is considerable And IssuerMr. Geo. Gumpricht is In town. Orders

wealth, one meat be content townmay ha left at Mr. T. Mantles or Messrs of MarriageYesterday afternoon a match took place 
on the Landadowne rink, between four 
heavyweight carters from Toronto, and tour 
belonging to.Beeatern Ontario. The stakes 
were four barrels of flour. Eastern Ontario 
was represented by Messrs. 8. Baulk wall, 
Belleville; WAMorrii, Peterborough; Joe. 
Buebottom, Bowman ville, and E. G. Burk, 
of Oampbelltord, skip.

The play commenced shortly before one 
o’clock, but before a atone was thrown, skip 
Burk objected to Mr. Wright acting ae 
skip tor tbs Toronto team, on the ground 
that Mr. McGaw Issued tbs challenge end 
he bad accepted it with the understanding 
that the skips were to be MeOaw and Burk. 
Some parleying took place, but the Toronto 
men were Arm and refused to go ahead 
unless “Jack" Wright skipped their rink. 
Then it was proposed that “Joe" Rue. 
bottom skip the Eastern rink, but titib 
would, not suit, no rather than disappoint 
the visitors, skip BuYk played his rink 
under protest.

From the very beginning it was plainly 
seen that the Toronto mao had the game In 
their own hands and Could win ae they 
oboes. Wright la one of tbs finest skips to 
be found In Canada, while Mr. Burk, who 
may be a vary fair skip for a village club, 
found the company altogether too fiat tor 
him audit no time during the match had 
hie men a chance of winning.

The play throughout was of e fair order. 
The players ware all good natored and good 
shots on eeebelde ware liberally applauded 
bv all the ourlera, while the unlucky wight 
who happened to make "a hog "or a Dad 
shot was given the laugh by all hands.

The player* are said to average 360 
pounds seek and tor else “Jumbo” Morris 
certainly showed up the beat. Nearlyevery 
fat man In town went down to see the game 
and the players aad during the afternoon 
four local “ babies " could have been chosen 
out of the spectators, who would have out
weighed any four of the players

As may be Imagined the player» did not

things In themselves made ridiculous byTaylor A McDonald's store.
the Inadéquats of the Opera
House («ave the mark !) might

MUTUAL Linhave does 35 years ago, or It do nowTelephone No. 156 was yesterday placed tor Warsaw, but the musto-lovlng. drama-la the realdeeoe of Mr.T.G.HaaUtt. Slow- loving citizens of Peterborough are entitledMrs. McIntyre and Mr. Chan. 8. Shaw, of
ly, but surely, the second century is being to something hotter. In of Are there Canadian:at the Christ Church la no escape unices It be by jumping 50 feetconcert in Belleville on Thursday evening. down Into the market through a door made I Tided every three years.

The Intelligencer says that “ the Peterbor-
slsted on the out (?) of the law.ough visitors contributed materially, by ;OF ENGLANDSeveral of us Mr. Bel-their able performances, to tbs pleasure of ford’s that the i bartonA grand ball was given at the residence The Ontario says that Mr. could be easily

OF ENGLAND.at Mr. H. Cticutt, Ashburnbam. last night. Shaw "was well received." and that Mrs theatre? Hetàbllehèd J806.companyThere was a large attendance of the skis of McIntyre “sang In a rich, dear voloe.’
the town and sountry and a moat enjoyable capable of NATIONAL FIBE lNaUBANCE OO’T,might be built for

then, just
Those who saw Urn crowd at likes lot ofI’s Boot $lo^oô,()lo,0’eee*ee*"tool boys n 

)ve—and the
Authorised,* Shoe store on SaturdayThera la no truth In the statement that Ive me, I SCOTTISH i

iTiejraL fine
UNION ANDour photographs are higher priced thah any thought he was selling below ooet, but he further

it Same price all the time you that tbewound-pro-ever. let me ten you toil inevouua-pru- 
pertiee of a plaster-hall destroy the beauty OF EDINBURGH.In the statement that they are of better price to everyone.
of anythin*. Let tbs public hear what la

hasthought by the public of some change la
thing surely. Broom* Studio Hunter-et this style of things

The curling fraternity of Petsrourough will OlfcONDON, ENGLAND.îwt das REMOVEDbe Interested In learning that the Lindsay CugdSal,•EON.
PB. Let add that if ever I suffer THE ACCIDENT 1ESCMABCE CDT,Curling dub have decided to build a new from the loo of the town's Ore In-A bona was left standing near tbeOan- OF NORTH AMERICA.ive, Peterborough will danoespecter.to-day. The The only purely Accident Company Inadlan Padla depot shout to the tune of dollars and damages—that’s

certain.
\ n »«»>Mi>g train alarmed-the home, which Corner of George and Char-property has been secured, about two blocks I promptly eettled ; oatrooage soM» 

over Yuliy's Drag dove, Georg»started up street at a lively pace, but a from the railway station and eentrally alt- The following I» a list of service» In theuated. On this the new rink will be built. several churches to-morrow: lotte Streetsi way andand Sheri)rook-eU. caught the n 110x171 feat-in tad a duplicate of the riot i’s Cathbmal.—At St Peter’sreturned him to bla owner before any dam- FUGSFOR DECORATIONat Peterborough. The centre of the rink Cathedral, Catholic, there will be
will be used tor skating,while on either side ee msaaca celebrated, the 

second at 8 a.m., and the
first stye. m. DURINGwill be reserved apace for two rinks, tour in

IAahburohsrn).-HolyalL Work willM. Stanley, of London, Ragland, and To- J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.
Alao all kinds of

ROBBEaiRO OIL CLOTMIIG, HOUSE 
MD WAGON COVERS.

i^MTO?CtoUrO«tod Idaoftom Ihurn.

St. Leu’s (, Alterations,early In the spring and to be munloo at 8 o'clock. Morning Prayer,rente will send a practical Optician to
mon and Litany at 11 am.; Evening PrayerWhen the new rink IsPeterborough, on Monday, Feby. 18th. He

opened.the dub can enjoymay be consulted nt the agents of the house CHS boh—The regular i
the novelty of sending up six rinks to polls Peterborough. Messrs. Ormond and will be conducted as follows:

munlon at AM am. ;M<lornlng Prayer, 
ta; Evening

use theHe will In everyWelsh.
PrayerPeterborough elub deelree to congratulatefirm’s oslebrated Spectacles and Bye- LOOK OUTsermon at 7p.m. 

Paul's.—Tne usualtheir friends and the Lindsay’sso well known to-day throughout services will be
Rev. B. F. Torrance will preachthe civilised world. There 1» no *111

i»g, wavering, tllirinnra or other distress- ly a well Bsptot Crunch, Hurra]fought match wlU be played together underiy Inferior P. a Parker will preach MONSTERthe new reel.grades at present he the market but they TURNER'S,Cbarlotie-St__Atstrengthen and preserve the
IV. 8. TbomiII KB.

p. m the
«ervioes.

Methodist Geuboh. George at—Regu
lar quarterly servloe» ; at Si» the tore toast. 
Sermons at il a. ra. and 7 p. m. by the Rev. 
F. H. W alliée, B. D. Reception of new 
members and Lord’s Supper at stole of 
evening service.

St. Jutoezw’s Cannon__The cruel ser
vices will be conducted. The Rev. Alex. 
Bell, pastor.
. Methodist Chubch. Mark-et. (Ashburn-

SffiS-lwS On Friday averting Mr. Thomas Dunn, 
the well known and popular vocalist, was 
entertained at a complimentary supper at 
the “Hub," on the eve of his approaching 
marriage. Dr. Kincaid occupied the chair 
and was ably supported by Mr. J. P. Dunn, 
ai vice-chairman. About thirty gentlemen 
sat down to a table that did credit to the 
bouse. After disposing of the edibles, the

Oreatrlx will BARGAINS•ary, but at the same time some of them 
were as light on their feet ae any of their 
light weight brethren and frisked about ae 
playfully aa Mary’s little lamb.

The following la the eeere:-

ADVERTISEIH THE REVIEW
The work of decorating the rink tor the

Canton carnival on Tuesday night next, is
now In program and

W. H. Morris T. MeOaw
Joe Rue bottom Oapt MeOorqeodale
B. O Btok, •%,, it John Wright. •»„ 3t

Toronto tons wine by 13 shots.
After the game Mr. Thoe. McGaw pre

sented Judge Weller, President of the local 
elub, with an order tor two barrels of flour, 
to be disposed of sa he saw fit.

The weights of the players are given ae 
foUowe Toronto—HandsraonJM ; MeOaw, 
HI; McOorquodaL 38» and. Wright, 383. 
TotaU.oos. Eastern Ontario, Baulkwell.ise : ' 
Morris, 184; Buebottom, 168, and Burk, Ms. 
Total, Ultl. Aversge,Toronto 150%, Eastern 
Ontario 155% and average aU around 268.

Toronto's tat men appear to,hare been 
well satisfied with their match bare, aa all 
the city papers speak well of the town. The 
Mall says The Toronto man speak in the 
highest terms of the treatment they receiv
ed et the hands of the people of Peterbor
ough.”

In the evening a game was played be
tween Oampbelltord and Peterborough, 
two rinks a aide, resulting in an may 
victory tor the home players, m win be

SPECIAL SALE OF FURSThe prism offered tor the best representa
tion of any King and QOaso England.

will be conduct-will seam quick order, until that of " Our dumb.” wsk 
given, when Mr. A. McNeil read the follow
ing address
lb Thomas fleas. flrivrtoroep*.

Dbab Sin,—A number of your friends and 
admirers, aware that a great oriels has 
arrived In your life, you being about 
to leave the ranks of those that are 
singly blest to follow the example of 
the great majority of mankind, who like 
Father Alima, have been «only Meat, we 
cannot permit tide auspicious opportunity 
—which we hope win never return-to pern 
by Without giving you a emaU evidence of 
out mteem of you aa a man and a friend, m 
well ae our appreciatlonof you a# an ae- 
oempllahed end deservedly popular voca
list who am been ever ready to respond la
ths moat kind and liberal manner to the 
numerous requests made for your valu
able services, which have been the de- 
Ught of many sa audience, not only 
here but in many other localities where 
you are well and favorably known. Be 

. pleased to receive this smell expression oi 
our regard for you. which we trust wilt be 
honored with a place among your house
hold goods; aad we hope that you aad the 
lady you have chôma for your life-partner 
may long be spared to cheer each other 
throoghtim varied semes that shaU an up 
the years of a Ufe which shall be, we hopé,

^numerous

rich and elegant dresses may lie
looked for. The prises are all valuable end ROT "Patent Napa Tailed" Buck Gloves
wall worth striving tor. Many visitors
flora neighboring place» are expected and

carnival yet held in Peterbur- A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.

you being a 
of thorn that

ly looked tor. All should FAIRWEATHER & CObear la mind the fast that Tuesday even-

are offering special inducement» in ladies’ and Gentle
men’» Sine Fur». Great reduction» in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Offer Sets. We have Fine Ladies’ Dolman» to be cleared at 
$t:i.S0, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantle» 
46 inches long, to be sold et $190.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the stand, Fairweather’s corner, George 

street, Peterborough. ’

The following la the programme of the

RKfcK IS TOU OPPOKTINITT !iy, 18th Feb. at St John’s

Spread out deliberately on theDueU .......AtUM...............
Mis. Lewis aad Mrs Danstord. Piled up handy et hand. Laid Joel where you

Mr'iüVül" we what you want and want what you

ITS OF TW1ED8,

«(Plane end Flute) ... that will make a Salt tor your boy. Remuante6 Duett (Plane
Ml* and Mr.

£OS•Boo*
short new In length.

Mink No. L some materials, new etofli and bright colon. 
JoeWbe thin* for email gtrle. The «heaped 
thin* to bay tor children's am.

Remnants of all Unde. The overplus of oar 
«edi eoid stock. We want to dear them oat 
and will give yon bargains.

Tar.LDti

Mlesdaullaia
R Din wood le NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LOWC CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEED of all kinds
■Oi 'QO TO— . o —

J. w. FLAVELLES,
1 Wholesale and Retail *

J Song..
GMoGIU

Mm. Smith B. Oaodrle, e'k.,16A. Hall. it, alay me down 
■ Oattlnchaa

JUmk So. L
B. Hall

made an appropriate reply. O. Walker They will Bud much to
to bay.thoroughly eejoyable rtl

Oo. or at theSalisbury Bros.. A. Davis

T. DOLAN & CO,
at 7».

FUtarkarough wine by 38 shots

victor» to playsWldren 6iy for PtaWs Caste* Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caste*;w|th Bark and

mam

mm
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ftrefrtrftimai,
MONA SCULLY ; POKING FUN !To Save Life

J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM
boor's delay witting foi tile doctor may ne Bride ef u Bedlstaun. *o. Oox’rlasnianee buildingOARBierrKB,

LJUovrge «IMIlUoorge street, fetorb.,rough.
«pedally In cases of Croup,* Paeuaionia. 
sad other throat sad lung trouble». 
Haase, as fsasllj should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved Itself, to thousands ol 
cause, the beet Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It fives prompt relief

A8T0RT OF THESE TIMES, 
out turns ana ee I 

glance upon the

A- P. POUSSETTE, O. O , E. C. L.They ssy tha Tsettos are pursuing would lead uns to believe tbat'the 
.unity STS seven me raiote ; wnwo, neve only to menu e itatemeos, it metises not how grossly untrue R is, the Public, lamb-like, 
in sad beheve any wood of it. How, to pioee It mildly, this is expeotiug altogether too mask. However, It Is quite tree that the 
see button bow mush a man Urn about bio actual purchases, or about Me actual sale», they are alter the bast value, or in other weeds 

they went to dad the Hones giving them tbs moat for thahr money—eU things beiog tquaL - / .

331 CENTS! 331 OEWTS ! 331 CENTS!
nprwonrtng 

tb Goods as I

gOUC.TOR,
win take it aUwith angrywhich her public don’t

after a little while a slow smile of con
scious power comes to her lips snd tar
ries round them, ss though fond of its 
resting place.

Her lips part. An 
half gladness, half si 
ens her eyes.

“I wonder."* sho sa _ _______________
ty, “whether he will t* with ms at the 
usual hour to-morrow, or—a little 
earlier!"

— “ — her gown and
farm.

SOLICITOR, notary. Ac.
•b Block (op stall

cure, which Is certain to be George Street.of the fear.
its continued away only rapraroto about

R. H. Latimer. M. D., ML Vernon. it oa the octaal puiehoeee, wbeo 31 ■PABDie you ubont 90 per cent off. HALL* HAVES.brightI have found QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, O ARBUSTE HS, 
1>IK8 PUBLIC,a perfei t cure for 1EU PUBLIC, Hunter street.l . hsve known the church. Money lo Loan st low-

Bat SHEPPARD cannot help this. I! merchants pey toe much for their Goods snd than boro to mil of low than oost to compete withnnnnn s TV TVÛ-- »----- mhioh km in--- 1—!---o nanfit mkn am tn klamaf Snaalw no» V* - »—*- -------»- »- f*__ » OL___ 1A . OUDDDl IÎTVUwho ia to blame? Sorely aot Potorborongb’r Groat Chaapoida. SHEPPARD’S 
MS moo llrlog, end a little oboapor If pomiblo, and thia it how be will do H.
8 7$. this is on oil wool onat, well nude and SHEPPARD'S price today is $3.95. 
m before. Aleo Boys' Orarcoats running ep to man’s eiaat, regular pries $6.50, 
i prospecta of the nun who ia after the wrth.
dtonTwnd Soita ia Man’s aUaiaaa $4.96, woold baas cheap re dirt *‘.$8.96. Boys

SHEPPARD'S prism oa which ha » revising . profit 
MISSION le to sell Goads aa Cheap as the Chew 

LOT ONR.—Film of Men’s Orercouta, regular price 
TLh kaoeke tbs bottom dear out of aaytkiag ever abo IrePPARDH prim SayhlMe.JlÇStiS timttwtb 

LOT TWO.—Mau'a Suits $8 75 tad a puis wool Oau 
Suits mail, Dias and lot of them $1.96, and an orwcoat to ■
‘"“""LOT THREE.—’XmasGood». HaJJJBimajregoli

A. J. Kidaon, M. D„ Middletown.
lava: “ Ï have immI Avar's runs awiftiyI here wd Ayer's DARRIOTHB, 

JL> BOLICICITOJ 
YEYANf— * SWV'Cherry Pectorsl 

my practice. T1 tin PostuNÇKR, ac-omea: 
entrance of Georg,CHAPTER X.

To Rodney, last night is 
be remembered as being a;
without and, and as a perl------ ,----------

’of how seven hours can be mads to feel 
like twenty-one.

His love at this moment—which is 
closing upon noon—is standing in her 
cool dairy upon business thoughts in
tent, yet with a certain look of expecta
tion upon her face—a listening look may 
best express it.

Suddenly a bell rings ia the distance. 
This is the signal for the men to cease 
from work and go to their dinners. It 
must be two o'clock.

Two o'clock! Mona's brows contract. 
So late!—the day is slipping from her, 
and as yet no word, no sign.

"The bell stone, and s loud knock at 
the ball-door takes its place. Was ever 
sweeter sound heard anywhere? So he 
has come back to her! Now anxiety is 
at an end and joy reigns, born of the 
knowledge that by his speedy surrender 
he has proved himself her own indeed, 
and she herself indispensable to his con
tent. 1

“ Tia the English gentleman, mise—

.of George street.saved toy life. I ly goods. SHEPPARD u aot in that 

Children'. China Tan Sato complete iairiod almost w. H. MOOES,$2.00l SHEPPARD’S prim 99 mata, 
■to. Satchels cheap—In loot all "XmiGeld end Cardinal, regular prim $1.1 ebsnp- In faot all ’Xmas Goods at à regular prices. DARRISTRB, 

T> Court, etc. Solicitor in the
I cannot any enough to praise of

er*a fihen-r Pectoral " write. VCherry Pectoi 
i, of nleillm,

Ayer’s wrltee K. How don’t be humbugged or
i$4 é«h fiUVPPAR’ft. wHpm! vau i

loled out of ir hard earned money, but gobeltev-
I should tsiwttifKSB* ^ wl" ivo DOLLAI for DOLLAR. This lo a Monster

DABEI8rKB.AT.LAW. SuUuttur la tolong since have died.’
L> preme Court, Conve; 
Offloe Market block,:Auk’s Chany Pectoral,

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maas. (LICITOR. NOTARY, da.George Street, Peterborough, Town Ctlock overhead.SeUbyahDraggtrta- Friwgl; tlx boules, $». Investment Company,

WILSON MORRISON’S
HATTON * WOOD,EXCURSION BATES la dreadful. Disordered liver

la a toe to good net-

The human dlgeetlve at 

Greaey food, tough foot
Livwpool, London. Qlaaguw Edin 

bergkTKnhiL Londonderry GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCYsloppy Accountant.
thing» which 
the Amerkmoought not to be, have

He wants to see ye. •iyapeptlee. 
|rôt Ifcwss

Miather Rodney. He wants to gee ye,” 
says the fair Bridget, patting her head 
la at the door-way. and speaking in a 
hushed tone.

“Very well; show him in here,” says 
Mona. There is acrimony in her tone, 
but laughter in her eyes.

Rodney, standing on ““ **■—*-“ 
the end of the small hi 
tinctly ell that passe*.

'.‘Here, miss—in the 
Mona, don't.”

“Why?” demands her mistress
what Kauarht ilv 41T simnnw AVI

a nation olAlio to Italian and German Points
Via the allowing am slam ilaaa: Prem

WE REPRESENTGreco's August
PREPARED to actreforming thli 

the Amerieen
work in

Authorised Oapl 
.« 2,000,00#

O. addrem Drawer D.ly that they can enjoy their Manafhctarers’ Life...............
Manufacturers' Accident....
.City of London Fire...............
! London snd Lancashire Fire 
; Caledonian Fire.............».......

itte. Esq.,and Red
rithout

1,000,000health. But Green’s.

your druggist for e 
ente

C. E. and Land

THOMAS MENZŒS hear dis-
RIOHASD B. ROGERS.

S^^^orw0oSg^uT8g2
Block Peterborough. w«£r9,000,000 00POPULAR SYMPA I MV.

Per Ibe Craws Prtuer-Els I.wSIIlew Said 5.000,0001 suppose even thewhat haughtily. "
English gentleman 
seebutter without

“But in that apron, miss, end wid yet 
arms bare-like, an’ widout yer party 
Mue bow; law, Mias Mona, have sinse. 
an" don’t ye now.”

“Show Mr. Bodnev in here. Bridget,” 
says Mona, nnflineniogiy. not looking 
at the distressed rose.or indeed at any
thing but the unobservant butter. And 
Bridget, with a sigh that strongly re
sembles the snort of a war-horse, ush
ers Mr. Rodney into the dsirv.

“Ton?"' says Mona, with extreme 
haulr nr. and_ an unpleasant amount of

replies he. slowly, as though 
il that be cannot deny his own

____wbat has brought y
“Au overwhelming desir 

returns this wise vir 
a tone that is absolutely abj

H___.
her head compU 
if to conceal sot 
—he iMinnot tell.

At thto "" ‘
do* r to I

/■ B. ERLflKEB,

Zhe Daüç Review, Phenlx Fire 1,(KKL000 A RCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
Offloe over

Berlin. Feb. 10.—The Crown Prince 
tient well tast night. He ta’tea food 
eeally. and his general condition to sat
isfactory. Despatches, from Ban Remo 
were awaited with ike ke-nest interest to-day. 
There was a great popular demonstration of 
Sympathy In front of the Importai Palace, 
where crowds of |»vople were assembled all day 
la spite of the ho.ivy rain. The Emperor and 
Empress appeared nt frequent intervals and 
bowed to the mm lut.itions ot the people.

Minister von Hoetticher announced In the 
Reichstag Unlay, that the condition of the 
Crown Prince did not cause any uneasiness.

It to reported Unit Dr. Schrocder has been 
summunv i to Han Remo to attend a consulta
tion ns to the advisability of performing a 
ItiidieAl operation upon the Crown Prince.

The Crown Prince passed a gopd day and to 
cheerful.

ITALY’S NAVY.

[! Show him in rn end County Engineer. 
Commerce, George etreelMiteil Plate Slaas Co. (MaBchester

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY IL 1*6» 500.00000
CRUELTY ON SHIPBOARD. »MONEY TO LOAN — $27,400.00

OUR MOTTO—Low Rates, Prompt PaymentXClalma.

T. WILLS OIBB8, Inspector Ule Depertment 
THOa. MAHONEY, Spedul Agent, Accident Department.
J. ROBERTSON, Gérerai Agent Life Depertment.
W. R- KINO * a THOMPSON. Gen. Ag’to Lite and Fire Dept.
A. O. MAYOOOK Balieboro.

Medical.THE MACEOON’S CREW TELL A TALE
OF SUFFERING.

‘Too?" says Mona, will

well-feigned astonishment.
“ Y p* ’ ronlioo Ixo olntvli

regntft 
idem it;

J. EARLE JEN HER.
D. C. M., I» R- C. 1’.. London, Si

CEO. A. MORRISON Offloe In residence, Alb] McDonnelron?”
_ re to see you 

agaii,” rrtnrosthis wise voting man, in

Mi na says nothing, 'she only turns
*--------away from him; as

ling. Is it a smile?

tr. Rodney moves a shade

very «harming dairy,” he

~(k\ èry onromfnrtghle for yon. I fear,' 
aftei your long ride,” says Mona, cold
ly, bit courteously. "Why don't you 
go into the parlor? I am sure you will 
find it pleasanter there.”

“I am eu re I should not,” says Mr. 
Rodi.ey.

“i:ore comfortable, at least.”
“I am quite comfortable, thank you.”
•‘l'ut cnn havA linthiinF ta oit un ”

MANAGER. Sto, north side of Central
Offlcehoure.ee.tr. to 1p.m. Offlee, George rtroet, Petorboroegb, (over Alexander’s Dry DE. CALDWELL.

U the voyagent the chip Mere
(Lets ol Luke Held.)too from Philadelphia to Hiege, in which, re Rome Feb 1».—It is li-offleully denied and reeldenee.rhown by the PROTECT THE PLACE«pa» »... miktMrôd te•Ire tax w w wviv ■UwjW.WII wM Austria le rend troupe to Bulgarie ia euppetl Your Hands & Feet

Keep Out the Gold and You Will

•f Austria, in case the letter a. ooieLiv* Me Bk. a il.M»y IS, EMBER of the Collage of
Ontario,The Tribune race» that every vessel intilers ol US days the aav to buy yourtiios os Dec. 22, with her

promptlybe Comfortable. dlllwtWyaft Nspfaihses ■■undl extraordinary
m.d.o.m.which they had aft She hands of

DELLOW 
r Member

GROCERIES Surgeon» of Ontario.
LoütiOfc Feb. Ml—A despatch from Rome 

to The Chronicle says the Government has 
virtually decided fto withdraw from Kgypi 
all Italian troops now there, except such as 
are absolutely necessary to hold the positions 
at Massowah and plage* in that vicinity.

BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
Shop on Water Street, and investing ton 
pair of the BBBT KID. CALF orBUCK-

On toe arrival ol the Maredeo at
PETBKB0B0UGH POST 0FI1GE

board toil
5SKKKK5 •3HKKK

from fth^e

Warn Grand Trunk, fast * Wed
explained in Parliament yesterday thatN. Out, to# ma to. and C F. Ellioit £ Tierney's Trank,

tiun.ee IbsIssim -
Poet Offlee# on toelf*appeal to toe home with paper top m ute

and first-claw material wad.Braun, Feb. lh —Ibe Reichstag Committee
«*»■toe Anti-Social!» Bill today decided iabpOoaaad

ike maning of too day before he diod. Ma glLL HEADSrejected the Governmesl’s proposals.Allowed the mail fto sink wi guaranteed te give 
Satlsttetios delivered free 1 

parte eftte town and 
AuMbnrntam.

eg any effort fcr ’i him. On fitopral I top*

White or Colored I
4 Different Sty lee I

Many Bizee
Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE

Foils,
churn and IM6tererape the
in a de-are aira

jected fashion.
“I never raw the easy chair T could 

compare with thia." he ray*, u though 
to htmaelf. hi* voice Dill of truth.

This ia just a little too much. Mona
Êrs way. Standing well back from 

butter, «he lets her pretty, rounded, 
bare arms fall lightly before her to their
full to “ ‘ *---------- *----------
other

tad died ef hie «juries Alvin Chapel
Ü2ÜSIre** ltopra

ag-Ordcra by mail filled with despatch 1U warn 1»P«
eadayu and Baturday torartSre^BLUE Telephone Connection.by Cox and

while in a dying BINDER TWINE 'üs.i^ws.àFeetieeak ef scurvy was shows to be
rane turns to Rodney and rltoto»

*Via N«r Ytoi,'music Elliott S Tierney
PMJCE GROCERY

m lima juice. f»»ra

The Birtmonlh Bopevmk Ca. ,kSSkS'in the quantity ef othertad to MemIn toe food auppliod for re laag for all
and done the day HAUFAX, NOV* SOOTIA.The mate and boat,wain ware held te ■he recoils from him.

" she shys; “sU to different 
mow, ana you should never 
here again at ail; but”—with 

lueoce—"uAy did you
SUPERIOR TO ALL IGroat, Great «ri lois 

ray, Denmark
UKOBOK STREET, PETERBOROUGHlinginconsequen 

■av isât evening
charroitoe turvirura ef toe crew hr Ora and Bever- withoutgo awn;

WEAVING•MOULD USE NO OTMSW. uatraila), Newihacgsef gram broken, and by yen;my nean wss uivK.ru, suu uj yuu,
that was wire. How could you ray. the 
cruel things yon did? Te tell me it 
would be better for me to cut my throat
^u-^T^tTw^m
make me believe you meant It all, tool” 
says this astute young man.

“I did mean that. Of course I cannot 
many you," says Mona, but rather 
weakly. The night has left her in a 
somewhat wavering frame of mind.

"If yon can ray that again BOW, in 
cold tic Jd, after so many hours of 
thought, you must indeed be heartless,”

najrasiiehly.

POWDER A BLUE RIBBON!!sad Ms things you 
i be better f and • p aa

required io pay toe etatutery ffnre fee falling uaebmall. 
m. ta US pOfflee hours! a. m. 'Atoptra.,1

Absolutely Pure.non entry ia toe afflcial lee ef toe toip’a DARTMOUTH IDPEWOM 00., 8. W. LOWRY.
Meat ter west of Wilson*»

Egypt, Franc# 
Great BritainDaring the voyage ef toe ttoward'i fret

TORONTO.perlty, strength sndoff by s shsrk when tile skip wss
BUSINESS CARDSthan the ordinary 

In competition Wither be— ends by s soft be sold In competition
test, short weight 
re. Add only in « Sweden. Swltaerinnd 

P»Htiflg|>.’|lByST. LEON.WiVYy. United StèÂee: 
unlsh OohmieeCo., 106ST. Jon, N.Çt, Fob? 10.-The sftery of thoiiAtyjrou i 

■ays Rodney; NIAT ltoe 8a JabaehtpMaeedeo,
MleNugl, Phr Famed SL Leon Mineral Water, oh-

te telegraph!* from Philadelphia, to haltered TELLING !iay as well go.”
He movaa towards the door wit*William Shaaaaa â Dlpleraa. at ATTNACTIYE lToraetô!WtanlpegjBratim! 

■Mehta, St. Leala, Chleago ■
MR. J. e. BARKER, Printed quickly to order, at the 'tUs’oSSaneTl>: V. N.8.. and ia a ‘Well. well, writ fortomberai toe PREVIEW OFFICE,the white feather

SSSs, and holding ont to him one slim 
and. He seizes it with avidity, 
icn. placing his snn around her 
with audacious boldness, gives 
honest kips, which she returns

la hair to. keeps the eyatem Ir

"str^ssiS.A. r. HOOVER, ONEY TO LENDJ?5stO«eL,Swarbo^Sv
Loetux. Fe.lt 10.-F* Ute quarter eading 
aa 31 Seat Art tree hare been letted la/tia 31 'Sc,*, Art On beatewwel $1580, ejsbe 

1 ttremeato, each ia
temSrff a-ÜIbx, .area raea
Brmerly. Frapaynaent by stamp lot tdTbellechewTweak re toll rates obtainable.

* CEO. M. ROGER,
Ud wa ftrasaf $1SS reck «en purgative»Deal

a» PU!», .Wlare reliable re Ayer'»

ïa’ssrsa.tti iïftSttand all ADVERTISE II TME REVIEW
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MUSCOVITE AND TEUTON. HR. COHNFELD'S HORSES.

Ottawa. Feb. 12.-The Minn made la at
baaaaa and aararat aata of gild

horse olethlng.

U Ike port a< Toronto, fir anderraluiUea And
Saturday by toe

Ike Want kever SMBS, bit after the receipt ef
farther avldawce from the importer tka Mlahtor

to submit the.Atalldar.Ooi.egal meet, or bp poet taappralaamentbpBraun. Fab. 12,-Tta
at Terrato, and In tka evidence

«tents. •malted b, than there etna apparentlymilled that there waa netblag really paaeafel made la valuation, the amount adjudgedIk tka speech beyaed leaving the Gear tka al- altogether too lew by the diFOR SALE OR TO RENT, ternative ef peace or war, while pointing eut
the road along which Ruada can retire U theTeflBSTi greeted to anbaalt tkaoaaa to two merchaataCaar fade hint aalf safe la retreating.A leu ae verni bonding

8t. Petersburg ad vim pnbllabed In Sater-
day's National Zaltnag that ate CaarBOARDERS WANTED,

ZXJMFOBTABLB 
V weekly boarder ACCOMODATION Tka award eobmltted byboarderajataodayDoardera. Mita

Tka Aaatro-
Oemaa langea of paaoa itlnnee te be In the
rra of the Ctar'a Adrians an olbnalva aUlanoaBOARDERS WANTRD, ■aka a radnoUan upon the

mit, which weald be About taldwiy betweenrarsrs, dans far tka inevitable war. and an alliance to fee two. Under the declaim then arrived ateither wnatavpolaa the league. If the afBdal praea of Cohafety! will ka called upon to pay a littleGentlemen At 
In newhrfek Berlin ware permitted to give frank nttaraaoeStreet, CHAS.'bSaInI ivar (toe aa extra duty aid laa to whichif Its epinlen on the dilation It wield be found tiling hi heeIn Ruaaia’a oonvlotlooa
Woe» antr Csei, ■plea of oof.nahjeot at length. It Ilya the oonllct still ex ka add In Canada, with a view if datermlnia*
COAL AND WOOD, HONORINO BRAVERY. aellatln setting Barth the rank will abortly beri the people from fear ef aa Immediate conflict.

Ikie la eoly partially correct, for while the public
that reams rod regarding the tar before Acting Deputy Minister-ef Jea-OonsHicH. Feb. U-Ymterday aftereeee el 

I o'clock there was a large gathering at the 
raws Hall to wltnemthe preeaatatioa efmedala 
le the captain and crew ef the Oederlch life 
■eat from the American Government. On the 
•renting of Dec. ». IMA it was discovered that 
fee American achoonar A. C. Maxwell of Clave 
and. laden with Iron ore aad brand freon Ka 
•anaka ro Cleveland, was driven an the skills 
i couple of milee south ef Goderich, where eke 
lay helpless, with the waves breaking ever her. 
fkptntn Waa Babb and the crew-Daa Mclvor,

coal sad dee Fewer the ebjectleea to toe Irene ef pro-The eleoerity ef the Csir’s desire ordering elections fur the repeal ofIU80N 1er pence Is net doubted, bet though hie prefer Act In the counties ofdees are not suspected It k known that ilia.
errand him, which Father Whelan,

Sketch, today delivered a which
•ram lead In revive the stories about the alleged

Me father had. Male new gelded largely parish, he mid, four bourn where young girlsby the advice ef M. Sluovie* director ef the

Veqeseten ef them houses Included Catholtcefriend of the Into M. KalkoiT ted people who move in the highest circles ef
wolety.darted for the wreck, and after much difficulty the war tendency of a majority of the Council

■weeded In saving the entire crpw. of the Empire and to the anti-Oermaa policy if SIR ADOLPH BANQUETED.OOD FOR SALE. majority
Impassible fer the Cmr te retrace hie etaea.

Beech and Maple Nor de the Berlin and Tirana Oev-
THE NEW SAULT MAIL ROUTE. Ball tendered te Sir A. P. Cavan Satnrdny

bJo.SU ro AND
Cords, al

‘TSotewdRS.kinds of soft weed, abort 
I be sold at reasonable eri WanBinero*. Fab. it-The PoatoMca Da

Laagnvin. Cosllgao and White, dvswerck'e speech, says be had neither a threaten-
nl wood yard oo the Minneapolis, Saolt ate. Marla aad At-R. FAIR. aad. tee M.P.a The gaUcrlm were

packed with lad lee.satis Railway from Brace, Win, le Saolt Ste. ■f the treaty and Prises Bismarck'sGALVIN, Marie, Mich., wbede It will owe sect with the along speech la French

trough Une from Minneapolis. St. Panland eventually arise the entire burden, as wnU si
A DESPERATE GIRL.fee aerthera penlaenla of Michigan to the AL will feu sxoloafvely

flees ef Whitbyoperation March 5 next. Military activity omttosoo la fan swi* «
Sir Adolphe. DxrnoiT, y.k It—Lisais Class tomo of Ms harm.Murnuraux. Feb. It-The Lehigh VaUey LORD SALISBURY CRITICIZED. toe girl of » years, who raoratly

aa alliance with the "Bari" city from Whitby aad found a place ae waltrmwhere he had Arm met bin faithful Freer* Ora-a Bo at the Cam sreeue Hotel.

■rad's lake port. Them will carry oral west- Fab. It—H. John to tbe late Sir O. *. Cartier, whomirtiotota the Journal dm Debate oritiolatog turning uatU mldaigbL When aba, i la abo■astie faU moat worthily, be mid. apra tka
waatto her room where bar badfaUow, Katinat Larda by Thlaaa-Lerd Sallabnry. the it was greeted with greet cheersmly dnagnr to Brittob

lathe by the ekot. Whan Int ohrarved the daaporato
woman waa lying on tbe tier.

la agony. Tbe bnaaa waa at
•he untort utxnti'i lajnrtm hastily enquired late,waa n flagrant violation of Ike BerUn treaty.

Ike article eaya "Prince Bismarck has ad- token ky The Toronto Mall.
mltted that according to tbe spirit at the treaty Utterly of the Ingratitude of Its proprietors.

His remarks were cheered to tbe sobs.
may protest, bat what Lord SalisburyBATTALION ORDER Sir Jobs mode a very witty after-dinner

■lie illegality would be simply a return to tbe na Important reference ar The receiver waa a saw thirty-eight«gal status the Berlin Congress created. An
caliber w.lira laa# remote aa3STO- 1. ton or Commercial Union.

over. The agitation to smoldering la one ear
ned will owe day rekindle the (toagevia. Hon. Menem. White. Coctigaa andthe Battalion will meat et the Drill Shed

wring than Priera Btomnreh VMONDAY, the 13th inet left for
Ottawa this afternoon, aad were given a grand

Loitnon. Pah U-The British War Office
be presort baa toned an order directing that a itatemral

R. W. b# prepared at each military centra, detailing Shenandoah, Pa.. Feb. 12.-Operations win
Ike tecUitiee for eummralng the he resumed at Kohley Ron Colliery to-morrow
ttrragthmleg the hattallrae from the depots A meeting of Kekley Roe Aa
wltola forty-eight beam la the event at the Ibly Knights of Labor waa held this after-
mobilisation of tbe army

OPIUM SMUGGLING.Lamp. Fob. 11-The Priera end IMemm
■f Watoe have declined aU propaaala far a pub-

fee twtaty-flflh aaaivamary of their marriage. San Fuancihco. Feb. 11-The local pagan 
pnbllab a slaloment te tiro effirct that the baric 
Halcyon w«a lilted rat by partira In Hit. city 
ha* raring; ostensibly for a ami laa expedition 
In the Arctic waters, bnt la reality the vernal 
wag Intended for nea In smuggling opium. It

let give countenance to tbe “silver fata.'
Which will take place la tka HorticulturalAND

DBCORA1
opposite Central Park.

givra to the Victoria Hospital tor CM]-

Columbia, end brought It down aa torenloUalali M Brake's Bay, where It was leaded
street.

It le claimed that several bl
theosnnd dollars' worth ef opiaiMu Utter* anti Contractor* me egg led Into this port.

Watertown, N.Y.. Feb. It.- Near Phila
delphia. ible cent y. yeellldey seventy-eight 
gâchettes, ranlalnfin 7W pounds ef prepared 
eplom of the hltthost quality, were found In 
the barn of K. li.irdner. who was arrested at 
Redwood Tuesday night aad from whom about 
MM pounds of opium wen token by customs

KB
AMD

OMclnls.i H,a. I trot

B«, tCTOB.

by e vote ef M to M n MU empowering Ifea
the oeetrel adminis

tra tien. Signer Crlapi kavlag aanooaaad that
Sax Remo Fab. lt-The Crown Prierathe Ministry la aspaetad toreto Ml and set ep eeraralgUILDPt

svrnilagly weU and lively.
st Knaklji.Harrow am. Feb. 12.-The work ef Brooklyn. N.Y. Feb. «.—Fire broke eel

taw Snell will be Anieked by March 1. sad aa
will then be made toward Fort Ji Noe. Wi

lfT Clark -street. It totally deetreyed isiCTICAL MILLWRIGHT, has 
lance In erection of b RaealeU bae arrired at Aewara.experience In «

pal jsaahlnary.
build Inge

mills All jobbing to and •at lata the Icyto the
[aster street.

liiHijf il'I. Wj 11!■ Iywi iw !■

OL. XIX—No.

PNMUIUHM.
Moderate to trenh south end sooth' 
went winds; generally fair and 
milder with s thaw; continued mild 

to-morrow.

R. FAIR.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

0PENIN6
This Week at

The Golden Lion
new a was cases muslins.
NSW JACONET MUSLIMS.
MEW NAINSOOK MUSLINS 
NSW HAMBURG EDGINGS 
NSW SWOB EMBROIDERIES.
NEW FINE BLEACHED COTTONS. 
NSW FINE SHEETINGS 
NEW DENIMS 
NEW COTTONADES 
NEW SHIRTINGS ■
NEW TICKINGS

New Carpets.
Rew Oilcloths.

And All will be gold at much Lower Priera

SIGN OF GOLDKN LION, GEORGE STRUT
PKTKRBORO.

Compliments
of the

Season/

J. J. SHEENY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech*8 Block.

gainting,

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

ffivea.

reek P.O. address. Box Pfl. lydioe

WK H. McXLWAIN.:
z tOXTRACTOR. All work guaranteed to be 
Vflretelam The beet eZ town reierenoaaglv-

TO LET.

ANINB ROOMKD HOUSE oo McDonald at. 
reeeRtly occupied by B. J. Taker seaBRgg[|bsSSr-S

to O. M. ROGER. noilollor vYrasretrreL ****

TO RRNT.
1”.» «VK HOUSES. °« Dowh.y
SaaM kMWn

OOALJJJOALI

THE DBST COAL
leh will he delivered (free of charge toe 
itm*) to any port of the town. Terew

SF jaw,

Saurai.
MONEY TO tâaii

8*450,OOO^y-L'iiàs.î SK
sad on euey terms. eTb STONE, Banister!

dl«7-w»l

BARLEY FOB SALE.

R. F. MORROW

Oxide and other anretbatloe need fer thejjaln-

uB5

TO BUILDERS.
WHITE BRIOK.

THE SUBSCRIBER has on hand m/m
1 flrat-clan White Brick, which he will eeU 
et rock bottom prices.

HENRY HALL,
<US-W7 MUlbruok, P. Os

BEEPS
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker.

shop m

MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK
Water St, Peterborough.

WORKING JÊWHLL1N.
ISktl

RKMKMBKB THX

Slaughtering and Gutting 
of Prices

IK

X3H.Tr GOODS

THOIASKELLTS
AU Wool Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD.
Fjoraa rail In fbrraoen, you will ovoid the

XEbe DaU^ "Review.
MONDAT. F KB RU ARY It. IMS

TORONTO TOPICS.
A. T. Kerr, who at one time wee n stock 

woker at Soottand Front-etreete, waa arrested 
m Saturday night on a charge of fraudulently 
•burning from the Central Bank of Canada 
fee sum of 8460. Although Ms friends made 
Itrenuoue effort» to have him released on bail, 
fee request wee refused by the magistrate.

There ere suspicioa» circumstances con
nected with the death of the girl Annie 
Doggre, who was fatally burned at No, 90 
Devise-avenue car Friday morning. An 
equato waa held on Saturday morning it.the 
hospital, tart owing to the absence of n 
material witness, in toot the only one who 
rould tell whether there waa foul play or nob 
«•mooted with the death of the unfortunate 
prL it wee adjeasnod till Tuesday evening. - -j

ToeoNro, Feb. 13.—On Saturday Liquida
tors Howland and Goodie-ham filed affidavits 
in answer to Mr. Campbell', allegations, de
nying them categorically. Simon Magnus 
Daria also recounted hie transactions with 
Barnett, Baiter rad Campbell, whilst Sober 
tory eery CBriru end Accountant Lye keep 
ra extenuating and explaining.

Many shareholders think that the heel 
■lotira of the matter would be to rat the 
Gordian knot and let the throe Incompatible 
resign There would then be a freak selection 
usd the work moored fe the —rntimi the 
law’a delays are irksome ead
ral tending to anything like a pacific______
Ike personal element ia tka controversy in- 
Freese, whilst tbe remmeroU repeat of Ike 
sanoRTi ie depreoiAled.

Dwmoiv. Feb. Ik About a week age a safe 
was oreakafl la Botk wall aad «M la money aad 
•brat MT worth of «rampa stolen. Yesterday 
two bard leaking clUaraa caavamed tka retire 

Part el Wladaar la aa aStot to aaU 
■tamye at half price. They at last triad te mil 
fee stampo to Poaluaaur Wlgto, who bod them 
•arreted. They were emrehad aad open ran 
ri them waa toned I» worth otetampe. They 
■are the aamm sf Bdwaid H. McAllister aad 
Lister B. French._____ ___________

Wslvsa Breapa Pram PaagaVs arera.
LONDON. Feb. lk-Aprakof caged wolves 

■raped fl»"" Hangar s tiroes today. The ele- 
eEasts, camels, bream and ether animale be- 
mme mad with lervor and were liberated with 
.SRpMMI -The waives were trapsed hi a' 
■table where they ferieasly 'davoared a borne 
thready slain. They Mill flercely defy capture.

■aliases tor Urn Italian Bxnedlltoe.
London. Feb. tl-It baa bran asrertaiaod 

that a man named Tempter, employed In the 
hallora department at Chatham, said seereta 
ef l*e department lo Italy aad furiilrkad plans 
sf Iks English hallo* to a Birmingham malar, 
who crest reeled similar rare tor the Italian 
expedition. Op, has already been Mat to Man-

MS4TÀBY ACTIVITY CONTINUES ON 

EVERY SIDE.

RATHER GLOOMY.

Barsvary Are let ar the Brea
Braun. Feh. lt-The readitira af the Crown 

Priaoa ahaorha national tautest The official 
beUatlae give hat araat iaformatlaa, aad the 
lectors are naiveraaily retirant la reraraaa to 
private laqalrlra

Axthsatlc details ef the eperetlra disclose 
fee feet that It wee narrledly derided te per 
■vm It aeder chloroferm. Tka eperetlra lasted 
iwraty adantee. The Mat wards the Crewe 
Priera spake were ddlrstold to the doctors 
ridding them to share Me orange, glare the 
eperetlra he has written a tow wards, as-
-----—— atreltofaadeara,

w te the real natare at the 
Crewa Primmb aUmeat has he* renamed. Dr. 
Hergmsa's risk to Baa Rama la Skyrtssly tor 
the purpoao af rtgmtlxg te the Fmperer tke 
latem phase ef the oe*A Meeawhlle the Ger
man doctors whs hare tara «resulted si are 
the drat Indtoarira ef the malady, beetiram Se 
held the eplalra that the die** le eraser a» 
■Delated with perichondritis. The Crown 
Prince's life mey be preleeged under tarerai le 
rendition» for trio or three years without the 
sblatlra sf the larynx.

The Km parer nod Prince William were iov 
tensely afltatod paudlag the result ef the opera 
tira. Prière William did not sleep thrraghrat 
Thursday eight aad prop raid to instantly de
part tor Sam Remo. Mit Priera Bismarck op
posed this stop ra the groped that it would add 
to the pa Mil exdreaeest rad erase af deader.

. who Is raw sear confine 
the aflbre to Indue Prince

THE U.S. INTERSTATE BILL
A FOOL 8 I PROPOSAL AIMED AT CAH- 

AOIAN RAILROADS.

Viewed by Canada.
Washington. Feb. 11.—There was quite a 

•tereaston before the Berate Interstate Oam- 
meree Commuter yesterday adbetieg fkradlen 
M tarasse. Briefly, the Onmfl Trank rad the
OeaedlAo Paclflc do aht rafee aeder the later- 
■ate law; neverthelaaa. accord lag to United 
Butes law grade may ba rent from a petal la 
the United States, screes Canada la ■“—s tog 
delivery at » aether point la the -ft uxtr* 
country. Over fifty reads and compulsa are 
new handed under tka act af IMP aad allowed 
te take seeds through Canada The Itot to
oled* the Oread Trunk, tire Canadian Pacfflo. 
the Michigan Southern, Wells. Farge fe On. 
Pennsylvania, New York Central, Brie, la fact, 
all the big trenaportatira companies- A retain 
from Secretary Fairchild skews that the ra
vines has tara fully protected agmhst frauds 
In tttia matter.

General j. H. Wllara appeared baton the 
«remittee aad advocated absolute prohibition 
Pf the shipping af Americas geode ever Orae- 
diu reeds He alleged that the Canadians 
would rat allow their grade te ta bended 
through the United Staten ITUs to u errer, 
to goads ere often hooded between Ontario and 
Manitoba.) What tbe America reads ram- 
plataud of moat waa not Us freight they tom to 
•he Grand Trunk Railway rad Canadian Pralfla 
Railway, hat that the* latter did not ototo 
radar the Interstate law. WOna Want « to 
shew that kia proposai would I 
tote annexation ui
wee he taakrnpL

aerator Htoeeok asked if fee proptetd rhtera 
weald net remit in railing the retoe of freight 
to America shippers. Mr. Wllara thought 
■PL 8a did Senator Rangea.

New Tone. Pah; 1L-In retorcra to the 
•tavs Tka Tribuns eerreepraient at Waablag- 
tan toys that the committee are likely ta report 
remedial pravlalraa. ae the axpremtora ween 
raanlmoua in favor at putting estop te the 
Canadian favoritism complained of.

The 8m gee farther rad téton shawl ever 
toe subject. It tostoto ■ toeedoptieetthto

"Aid nothing ia this act shall be null III 
to allow uy common carrier to metre ray 
freight te toe United States to be carried to 
eclad rare or to brad by railway through a 
foreign country te any other ptoee to the 
Veiled States free of doty; rad ill laws rad 
regulations which bave tara construed to per- 
■It snob practice are hereby repealed."

Tka8nn lays apodal être* ra a -tlTimral 
that toe Canadian Government refusa to allow 
Manitoba wheat to be hooded through the

Inin

toe loiterer removed to that testltutkm ter 
treatment Dr. Me lea found that the hall 
hod entered at tka left alppt. safe striking a 
rib, had swerved and panned round ra the rat- 
aide ef the thorax. It orald plainly be die- 
tiaguitoed by the teach and was found te hope 
lodged near toe nine. The Indicatlraa are 
that aa crions remits are to be apprehended. 
Tke case of the rath attempt an toe part af 
toe girt la aappoaad to tan been duappolat- 
meat la e love affair.______________

IT WAS A LOCKOUT.
ha Soya Asha L Ire. a leading BaMreng 

■Urine Sympathiser.
WapniNOToN. Fek ll-Tbe spedal eomatit- 

I* ef toe Honre to lavretigato the Reading 
Railroad strike got to work thinly after 11 
o'clock yesterday morning. Mr. John L. Lee 
of miadelphla, a sympathiser xritk toe rail- 
red strikers, was toe Int wilaeee. Mr. Lee 
•eld torn be did rat coraider thel there wan „
say strike ra tbe Reading Raad; X eu a look
out. Five crews, ke mid. refused to move ere 
at Pert Richmond, aad General Hupertatond
ant Swoteert discharged them Wttkrat givl* 
toemehcriag. Therewraan egreemeMthat 
as man aboold be discharged except after e 
fair k crias. Wbe the eaporiataadeat rafnaad 
to reiaaUts the man. paadiag a tuerie a gen
eral going rat followed.

Hugh McOarvey of too Lehigh region tin 
tided toot be bad tara a miner nearly an hto 
UK hut far two or three years peat had bee 
aagagflS In other buslaac He mid that toe 
Immediate cense ef toe strike la the Lehigh 
regie we that the tarie ef price wc toe tent 
Miners would hardly average fiup per annum
ra their as mines.

x - „----T-r-r ■ We ncriidt your prgggnBe st eer -a— v— ,

-SGREAT * CORSET « SALE S-
It to • well known fleet that if you desira the lending styles in 

OOR8HT8 you must go to

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE.
We are now showing the very newest styles end the lnrgeet nanort- 

rasnt to be seen in the city. Bvery pair guarantead.

Go to Rowxe'a for the "alp Parisienne’’ OorxeL
------------- *- --------- — me “Btonl" ^raGo to Bnwra'a for tfee famous____

Go to BowwXler “BaUt Hmtth Prenerrl ___ ___
Go to Bp-wa for tbe renowned " ImprovedtHealth •• OtnrnC Go to Bowee'a for tbe nent fitting - Yntial " Ooreet. vweet- 
Goto Bowse's for tbe "BoneonT’ Ooreet.
Go to Bowen's for tbe " Xnm Yam " OoteeL 
Oe to Rowee'e for the " hSkado " OorraL #

For I leading Styles always patronize

O. O. ROWSE
Peterborough's Great Corset Mourn.



EW SUNew York. M. 11—Msdlara rmi. Ort- It U very
wolhee the child. n s the game, allays 

regulates the bowels.close of the sAx-days* in, relieves wind,GreatresJt^ crowds

1 5 eenUal bottle.
the last lag of

which put him even with the reeerd el
aad entered upon a field absolutely

A GENTS WANTED to can' 
A log Pairohagm A emailsomewKàt The Bowery is the realm of the dims. Far intelligence may produce3»mpaaj serving him with aa attachaient far 

1125. The men who served the attachment 
tried to t*ke him from the track a little before 
«o’clock, but were persuaded to let him remais 
finally. Albert stayed oa the track until the 

> expiration of the 143d hour, when he retired, 
leaving two laps of his SHU mile onS«»«h«^ 
Of the fifty-four men who started la the race a 
week ego only thirteen were in at the C»l«h.

srable income.a dime, having first made your will, you *' i and red dollars in comi
get one of Fred’s dinners.

enquire at themeat, potatoes, vegetables and coffee. You
an accident policy, twooanget. ilshment for placing advertise-

iwejpapera 
ie lmormiwith bay rum end a dean towel. Yon can ire the imormatloa whleh they re

order to make their investments 
id profitably. Men of good addrese, 
in, if well informed, ana practical,

Ipjrak* of chestnuts, fresh roasted at the
stands or old add moesgrown in the gaudy

obtain authority to
by letter to G bo.or a handkerchief from

la the race. During the week he
by return

punch with an egg in it, provided you do not
In 141 hours was 821 miles and 13» yards.
fiaal score is as follows: Albert «21*. Herty FUGS FOR DECORATIONpurchase. You will be foolish
Gtterreto 54*. Hart 5M. Golden MB. Moore SU. them. To enjoy the Bowery you must takeStrok el 538. Noren.ee 625. DUlon 510, Sullivan It as it is, believe in all its shams, accept itsM. Taylor 357. Tilly S3». Steel 307. mermaid, give credence to its living 

gase in wonder at its lobster man and J. J. TURNER’S
Flag» of all description from 25 

cents per doz. and upwards.'
Also all kinds of

WIBBERHD OIL CLOTHING, HORSE

in awe
h no particular 
behind the carderet In as follows: Albert H.rty*3000. tc be found In lootingOoerrero «1000. Hart SOU'I no. Moore any walk he life, and this to truer of the«MO. Sttokel «3601 end Ni «M Total Bowery then of moot other

YORT first dlRK Will go to
E>aüç "Review, who approRchee jam shivering. Hie hat isJacksonville, ns., Feb. 1L—The «elle wrecked and stained, tie shirt very dirty andscullion race et Peau Garde Saturday far (MO

AND WAGON COVERS.his dothlng Is in ruga He 1—jag got new
incipient attack at “the

ha Met lots of alee thingswas roach. Teenier took the lead at the start ■Xmesboxatthe gutter in which he reposed while the eie-3 sad hel it threaghoot. McKay aad
voted trains thundered his head through dleod-wl-61TURNER’S,holding well tag.
the long hours of the night His face tiredOaths lï&tonpÆdoaBî.l"*^“*oryhe wifi
Spy, “give me a dime to get
ssssSk ■■ Il 1 steel Thews an swTeerw

to eat
with, will yer? I'm an educated CARSLAKE’S

is the soul of wtt What do
GRAND DERBY S1EEPyou think about ltP he nervously rattles oft

“Do you want a drink rKinostox. Fab. lt-Aa EagUsh Church alia-
“Yea.1Mar. Her. Mr. You a* of Raafraw, lays that $25,000.00.Yon give him tbs dime. He goes for hieboth what he had wltaeeeed aad heard had

1W whit» angel of phnenttiropj,drink.
let horee (In duplicate) 
find “ •* “
Other starters (divide

lu duplicate.................. ............................ plow
Nonstarters (divided equally) $4,600 lu^^ 

duplicate ^ ...........
Drawing May »Ah, Race May 10th 18» 

23d eod 4moe Mansion House, Montr eal

006 eachScott Act. as U is
a good moral infli
worse state of things could aot exist.

the Recording Anged will look at theti* of the quantity of the liquor
differently,

A “chippie-
hut there is 20,600 gallons received by reels away.

gfcwe and feeding ground of Ike tittle “chip-
They are a put of the^TORONTO MARKETS.

Tonorro, Falx U.
ebbs and flows oonatnntly ta this greet canal
In the center at n great city. They are not
necewily disreputable, though they would
like to bt suoceesfully sa They ttip along
the pavements in their eeOor hate—fashion
able sailor hats, for they ItTe in a oountry inwad, though there little activity.
which high and low, rich and poor, and allOn call at the Board at Trade today : No. 1

ted mater

with Me hid. SK fastueux The“efaippieV
Theearloce reowvedet Ghleage today dull lier rein. are full of the

Wheat MS. core 116 sad ante ML

Stack Yards today la
It fata

age, and the
the constant weight of hv handaSU*. Pvatiag to dale 1.6KS.666. lest The fat Mdy gets yew second
kina

Activity prevailed In alweet every Una of of aQ kinds—
trade In produce a id stock aa the local saarket

lection of smells trooping at you withtoe to «te for fall. 1 it lower than the htghea
yesterday; 76c to ee for wring. aadTSotoTSe The bouquet « the balmy raooooo, and
were sold at 76e to 7«ta haflg a drop oft
an yesterday’s pri. e. One handrad

Od the and the edor ofrate were Bold of t w to 4Ta

H. LeBRUNTVs fut lady Mat
her post, or ratherThe retail market to-day fairly active aft

Liverpool repo ts to-day

teat of brown silk dram about sylphide
Spring wheat is M to fis 74; red winter li «fi ts GMTEFUL—COMFORTING*8*4 No. 1 CaLCtOd to 6s M. you Inwardly doubt that the

3a 3d: pork 07a tdjard «doua vitality could have reared this struct-

EPPS’S COCOA THEwe la twice the
says, and that explains it Hhe is unmarried.

today quiet and no-Oswego reports still lamia the van.In the OUAMRMTHMD
ehaaged at tke foi priera: Na Isa. Cha. show whoa Mr got hw BREAKFAST.ee.Na i ote.6A : a*l Bright » god of them all only three

thorough knowlede of the natural! 
»vern the operations of digestionShs chats familiarly with the Circassian

London, Feb. i*.-Discount was ri,aa.ft,l —---li — - . i — —careiut appii canon 
iroll sc looted Cocoa

111 on, and fay a
propertiesweek at 1* to Ü

Foreign securities lost the advance re- Pannqylvanla. At other timra she calk on B.ÎSSSJK7-
etUution mav I

It le by the
the tattoed girt aero* the way, who is rather ■ be’aradoaUy * bmlt’op 

to resist every tendency 1a pitiful eight She was a pretty Utde 
before they jabbed needha la her white 
and marked her indelibly on legs and

strung enough to 
•see. Hundreds «•A to be limited, but toward the end ef the

week there were symptons of an upward to- tng around as ready to
thZu. ra.a ra - ■ w. Jwt Of,there wua » weak p dut. We raaeri
a fatal shaft by kawlug owaalvaa <
SSaPS3’^ «3CV

MU «Imply with boiling t 
[only inbalf pound tlnohy i

before they
grocers labelleda pretty neck, 

of young wornportal family. young womanhood, bulk* 
I sulkies. of Udsew Mae

Iravet that an will alter aad

It erat «180, Mm says. Her father•Another attempt at
bar do it Did It hurt! Tea It hurt

couple of nights .good deal, and she was sick 1er two weeks
letaralag
brute, wk. it, perhaps, to buywhleh

above It In the center

“You’ve all heard, ladies pad get

Into this

“You’ve all hsurd, ladita pad grmalmX 
•be Mary of FygnmUon and the Gateh
Pygmalion was
iniher.an tira bein’pretty eapeutrleeeplM

-has he for to marry,

EES

whits, ou a Wda of black, pad looks qui to
While yee Mare at its chalky

TBOIaucnxAsasm. DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FR1FJIID

“Pygmalion got
Th« troestag salutation k no grapt shaken. all ilif a lootin’ atlt tffl he a little looseijnx fellow pots In the upper alory an’ pen] to the ÏII I> LOO 

S’ROM WHA
EVBBCAÜ6BA

change tbeOalatee Into n
Grammar exerctera are the pan- atra will now into atng events In school-time mhx Watch the color In her rszsr-rhl BOW la the:Urne to uses good 

a Loee bo time 1
aad the wintip' of her eyas. TWenoflira

tooixI bjjrhhib ur ooncknPURELYof Dr. Oaraoo’a stomach SAFEPLEASANT EFFECTUALtrated,ter*. I; will do you good. Bold by all drug- UDyott, 
as. Cameron,

E C. Hill.The white boM ih head Walsh.
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND Morgan,

may yet ui
rhere. Price 71’Xmas Candies I Tto.-^nS’Ur'EHZ’ The Convent,

an town breach of DR HODDER’S Sawyer.suite where $25,000 damages were goes on:
MroJâa. Campbell‘‘Pjgmalice 

tee, but she i
the Gad-

COUGH AND LUNG CUREGo to Longs’ tor your Candlehigh-TOller and to was only a poorShe wanted i feller that woeld put :con Ursa Oil, with HTroreoanuraa rants and 66 eente.r^WrieM'end .Uamoods for her, and lust reoelved from Rnpland Try them.Pbr Children and .Pulmonary Troubles
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Onepr.W R draw sa Thur.Va, rays:

1th BooU’s bust fc
LONGS' CONFECTIONERYbox hod tbs

CARDS!Us; for children with up In 50c sad
A. CUECC.

Aujqwedlt.

day to

lie*, graduate 
ofran Mirai ii v.

kV-» j,

?}mT'

Trrrr
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iibiM

PETERBORO

Peterborough. Ont,
y, ...wioyChomoateuuoenrrflilBeMBan
In Its history. Its graduate», train
ed by praotioel tetrohM» are equal 
ly etfdcdwftil, end herein Ilea tha 
secret ot the prcaperlty of tha Ool- 
ege beyond aU similar institutions 

of equal age.

OfiMt Free on Application.

College now In aeeelon; student* may 
enter nt nay time-eow 1» the brat time. 

Addiw,
THE SECRETARY,

Yflterborough Bustom* College, 
ui, «■ : Petegborough, Ont

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1», W

MAKE UP YOUR MIND6. ' *

pumas the Prorinoial election campaign 
the Hen. Edward Blake spoke on behalf of 
hi. friend the Hon. Olirer Mowal ju the 
Operw Hotms here. Of oonrac. Ilr. Blake 
once Aid that the memben of the Provin 
dal Government should not interfere in 
Domiflien eleetiona, but be offered no 
jeetioo when Mr. Mows* adjourned the 
Legmladure in order that he aad other 
memben might assist lb. Blake in the 
Dominion election». It wiU be remember- 
ed that Mr. Momal alee gate aa atdraea 
in ttn Opera House, and that be there 
declared that the National Policy was not 
an joke. W. Blake had nettled that el 
Halve*. BataothwithiUnding the Mel- 
vern speech of the Dominion leader, and 
the statements of the Provincial Premier, 
on the platforms in the country the can 
didatee aad apeaken continued to point 
out the “ Iniquities ” of protection 
genual and the National Policy in par
ticular. It wee not an easy matter to talk 
to them gentlemen. If they were met in 
a town nr where protection wee favored, 
they jibinted 16 Malvern and said they 
would not remove the protection ; but 
where they thought tree trade talk would 
be aodhptaMM, they were opponents of tUi 
National Policy. Theie was one leadtij 
Liberal who, we behen. consistently op
posed the National Policy, and that pro
bably Wto why Sr Richard Cartwright was 
given appointments in tillages and small
er towns, where his free trade or revenue 
tariff lefmitm» were thought to be lets 
likely to injure the party. Cold nod wet, 
the yalaint Sir Richard drove mike to at
tend meetings at smaller places, bat pass
ed silently through towns and oi'tiea Bsi 
the insenmslencira of the Liberal campaign, 
era arkfied them not The people under
stood Hwa!

‘ New the Liberate are dteenmieg what 
•hair policy should be. The Globe says free 
trade, but other Liberal papers deride the 
suggestion and even any unpleasant things 
of thp suggeetor. Conservative papers 
here oommeoted eo this family disagree
ment Aid the Globe says they ere praising 
that portion at the Liberal prom that wish 
to rotate the poHey *’ of—well, of revenue 
tariff or Malrern protection, as suite the 
locality. That k where the Globe 
wrong. A straight issue gives an opp 
tunity for intelligent discussion and for 
aamrtgjiMqR,..tha views of th» ] 
Tergiversation and trickery ran be check 
mated end overcome—witness the remit 
of the last election—but really an eneoeu 
tor with straightforward opponents would 
be more satisfactory, end, beaidee—ibis is 
a consideration that influences us in ask
ing thé Liberal party to “make ep Its 
mind - aa to a policy, but we fear it will 
also influence that party in opposition to 
the Gtobe’a wishes—it would doubly In 
sure Conservative success if the party 
came ate squarely end boldly oo a free 
trade platform. Whether the Liberal 
platfotm will he free trade, commercial 
ancekflUon or something eke, by all 
let the party make up its mind an to 
what it will ask the people to adopt, or

Ton tb treat the tariff an a political iast 
the pressât tariff policy of Chanda 

wrong, there most ban remedy, and it 
the duty of thoee who think it wrong to 
name the remedy, mm mmulfl

Tub lumbermen’s association of Ontario 
has passed a resolution in fhror of com- 
memkl. union. We may now a.—--1' 
heer toe Caldwells, and Cai 
Clilmoura. and Boyda sad M 
all the other tomber kings declared to be 
annexationists.—Brockvule Recorder.

Don't expect too much, though,you 
might aot be far astray if you gave Mr. 
Charlton, M.P., that name. But the meet
ing w* held in private and the names of 
those prisent were not given. One lum
berman, at qny rate, whose name figured 
in the report of the meeting, and is also 
used by the Recorder, was not prea-nt

Ï REVIEW, PETER
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THE BOWÇRY AS SEEN DURING 
AN AFTERNOON. STROU-

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, FEBfPA

Vhta Bshy was risk, ws «are hsr Oastwtx 
Whra tha was s Child, shs aria* fw CasSsria

Tan laborer, to whom chamnagne k n 
neeearfly of Ufa, was ta. x. per
cent, while our rail»-/ ri._.u,- who 
reveled in ooal oil, paid 66 per oenV for 
the luxury I—London Advertiser.

The discerning reader will perhaps de
tect intended mseasm in the above para
graph. But a great many people in 
Canada pay no duty oo coal oil. and them 
who do nan the dutiable article pay the 
ram# tax aa was collected aider the 
Reform Government

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor»
That
Tiit
ifî.

13, lt>8s

AR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

—:0;—GO TO—.O:— *[

J. W- FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and RetaiL —

TRLKPHONB CONNECTION. 8IMCOR fcfi.'fltVlTCT

THE SUN
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

JAMES LITTLE, fMini, V. H. HILL, Pelerlorie),
Inspector of Agencies. Manager, Central Ontario Branch

-U------k'NWWII ----------------------------- ;- ■■■ '

JACKSON & CO-
Organ Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturers.
Shop and Ware rooms, Kingdom’» old stead 

corner of Aylmer end mmcoe streets. 
PIPE and BKEDOBGAH8 and PIA2VOFOTR8, 

tuned and repaired.

Agente for & 8. Williams A Son’s Plano*. 
Orders for tuning may be le tat the ws re- 

rooms or seat by postal csnl. élüeod-wtt —

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

''’N WHOLES ALB PRIORS.
From now until January M, I will o

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
of all hlnda at surprisingly low figures, I buy
for cash and will cut flneln every r~'~ “-------
$35.to $80 can be saved by pnrchasli
Ss,”!
Tuning. Repairing, Renting or Exchang

ing New Pianos and Organa tor old 
ones a specialty.

« INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
at Mr. Wesley Millar’s. George Street. Peter- 
v. .VTWmiStU tar ifai Floral Dreg sum# :

SURPLUS STOCK SALK.
" WE HAVM BEEN BUSY in our Custom Department this ana. 

son, but still we find we have too large a Une ol fabrics tor thin time 
ot the year. For the purpose, therefore, of Clearing out this our 
plus and keeping oar Outturn and Tailors steadily employed, we 
will take orders until further notice at GREATLY RKDUCMD 
PRICES.

Bear In mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragments of a small tailoring stook to select from, but give you 
the choice of a large line of Imported and leadlhfc domeetioe 
fix bride of the latest design.

The following prices will give an idee of the Greet Reduction 
we have made:—

■- V "H

PANTS < 
TO ORDER.i

SUITS ( 
TO ORDEM

All formerly $5 now............................ .$3.50
AU formerly S# now............................ $MW
All formerly $7 and $8 now................... $SJH>

$18 and $15 Suite, (Sack or Cutaway) DOW - $10.00 
$10 and $13 Suite. « “ now- $13.00
$20 and $25 Suite, “ “ now 41100
__________________________

OVERCOATS.! We will make to orders Good An Wool Tweed 
Overcoat ( worth Slfi OO) tor *12. Superior Cloth, 
(extra finish.) worth 990.00 tor *16.

It I» equal 
to the moot costly 

IN PURITY Per Sale by all 6 raw re.

It to i

Free from all 
Adultorattoas.

worn of Imitations

TH OTJE

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
—-AND’— - —

BREAKFAST BACON.
KPTHE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*

GEO,; MATTHEWS
DrHoodep’s

BURDOCK

Compound

USAT I
I TILLING!
»*■ m-niAeTivE i

Printed quickly to order, at the

•PREVIEW OFFICE.

PIANOS
HEINTZMR 4 CO'S.

r'sFlanosare In one

EE""'
w. Falrweati

intending |
Inspect the 
oconeotieow:
IonadowneP
Store. Huntei

E. J. HARTLEY
ADVERTISE M THE REVIEW

W. Fairweatoer.

purchasers should not fall to 
* Oo’sPlanos (no 

with the Gerrard HatetaMa or 
LanadcwnePlaoo, of Toroetolatar Munie



CORRESPONDENCE.
A telegrum

R. Nicholls, iaisrref, Ike Jt*-
opinions txprtmd.Jubilee endowment By-law. a benqt at the

Temperance Hotel on Monday eveo-
The loüowlne ladles and gentlemen have by Police Magistrate Bumble.

The point at Issue was as to whether or 
not Use market dark could eoUeet atoll ot 
hre neats on eaeh load of wood offered for 
sale on the square. Mr. B. B. Edwards for

consented to act as judges at the nantirai Peterborough tor the praetioe at hie proles
Mrs. Mon. E. Hamth Sion. Mr. John H.

chair. The supper was elegantly served
and Lteot-OoL H. O. Rogers. enjoyed themselves evenand theIEr;yrM

lenBady happy and wlwitty frame otA peculiarly happy 
mind eereed to have struck the various

i of the Pin Brigade Band for able length. Mr. Stratton contended that 
under the statute, the by-law was Invalid 
and that ho toll could be collected on wood 
as It is notan agricultural product or agri
cultural produce. Mr. Ed war1 
that the by-law as It stands i 
lawful under the statute of latt.

The Magistrate In giving judgment said 
that the by-law provided that articles 
might be sold anywhere In the town other

responded to. An address was read by Mr.Ssobxtaby-W. Beatty.
Tnnasomt-Joa. Ohtnwe.

perfectly

REMOVEDOn Saturday, at Toronto, a rule nisi was In well ehdeen
granted In the ease ot Cochrane v. Ambrose, The following Is.the address
to qussh a conviction under the Canada

iperance Act The case will probably Dun Sin:-Your friends In Pleton. on the
then on the market without the payment 
ot tolls, but If farmers took their produce 
to the market, where facilities were pro
vided for disposing of goods, where a large 
number of sellers congregated, and where 
police protection was provided, it wee bat
a_ * — a. L. a. ,L   fihoillll ■- * v * 11 —  1 * — -i

market

departure t 
1th heartiestargued la n short time. Mr. & E. eve of your

salute you with wishes for a longWood.County Attorney, will have charge ol oeanotbot be gratify- 
ou have succeeded inthe ease for the respondent. to know that you have e 

friendships among us 
■are whichperiod of three years.

three score shall not obliterate. To dis
ease st length or even to enumerate the Canmu.—Mtnden is to have a cheese fac

tory. Messrs. M. Brown and James Mort
imer visited Victoria county this week to

Thorn who saw the crowd at Kidd’s deeds which leave5MR* Shoe store on Saturday must hex would be needlesshe regarded 
h vendor and

not require

by lew. 
as a grx 
purchaser. It Is infest i
door shop. The by-lew

4« KB i.thought he was selling for us ns
Asaph; ÏÏ£y“u*a sEüdy 

it attachment to 
Lt In the future 
pel the approval

________ ________________this. On doing
you this scant justice we know at least that 
we are selling up for you credentials which 
we shell not be compelled to retient In the 
least Particular. A broad seenmmandarine 
to all With whom yarn future brings you 
Into contact and the thought that so many 
eyes will watch with keen interest the un
folding of that future may serve to antag
onise the trivial disappointments which 
will crop up In the path of fortune's best

Semewasn’t. Bams price all the time: aa a man, xre haveprice to everyone. -,--------------- Brown end Mortimer attend
ing to It the beet that can be done will be

for tneSahrtng,
hot 1er using the square. In tale cane no

measured, but the Market Clerk bed done , miinrj bhbbs
season's millinery.own accord. He

ively used in the decora-Gtiomare t:Icultnral product found
Hon of black 

Glove streb
by-law was perfectly valid. At the

NOTICE of Mr. Edwards, a nominal One of 81

data all nolisas la I 
■or Weski-v Revu ive to you to read la the fuse of all

present the sincere regret we feel st 
departure. 
such is yours 
while Ulumlnlr 
selfish In os to
!^<ilSVevJ55tiv?SS2ti5todT
much to convey to you our sense of toss as 
to encourage you with the prophecy of our
^vS^mui& Ueptore the fact that 
Mrs. Jenner-s stay ban been s^B* 
.with us, end 
nobbed or her 
moment we have 
vplne. Sines the 
we trust fortune dsSÜandthat^loum^ot^S^

THE UPRIGHT HAH. with silver.where a oolleeiloele taken oradmladon fee

the inch-):— tailor gowna
into boldFirst Insertion per Une 5 

Subsequent’' " » 4
its per day.

The quarterly eerrieee of thé ■Oeorg»e6 
Methodist Church were held on Sunday- 
The love tant was held et 8.30 o’clock Ik the 
morning. At U o’clock the Rev. Fiof. Wal
lace, of Victoria University, conducted the 
public service. Hie sermon wan based on 
the fifteenth Psalm. It was refreshing, he

With modal
White and gold and pale blue and diver

are favorite combinations tor evening boo

Young ledits trim their black tilk gowns
very effectively with eilver end eat Jed elcoel.

to appreciate Itsspld, to torn to the strong morality of the 
Psalms. They praised virtue and their

*nS i with jet and trimmed with black moire fibber the
Port Hope Guide.-" The genial and.

gentlemanly agent of the Grand ; < Dainty home toilets are almost invariablywere an antidote to the sickly sentimental-oie to tne eicniy sentimental- tbe nUoe a 
sweet Bangs and forgot to he Wedded life.Railway hero. Mr. H. V. Falrbalra. ban. made with e belted carnage of some deecripIsm thatpleased to lean, been promoted to Ip you haveBend et the rink ev- Point Edward station, one st the most lm- oplnlonswithout purity and faith without works.dlH-tt n the road. • He will fill 

IS. While we rejoice on 
half, we,wlth all the buel-

With winterThere wss no Christian life without the no apologylittle gift and we fabricsthe bill’every very modest Intrinsic worth, know-virtues. The spirit of thsquee-
Mr. Fairbalrn’s Ocean grey sad old silvw kre neutral cot-Mr. Geo. Gumpricht Is In town. Orders nu self- c»n which areIn town, regret thatmay be left st Mr. T. Measles or •and yourself.him, and nope that his successor may be asTaylor 4 McDonald» store. living faith In God, which permeated kia 

whole being, was acceptable. What were 
the elements of s Christian character? Up
rightness was one. An upright men was 
straightforward In his Intentions and pur
poses. had fixed principles and feared only 
God. Righteousness was the very thing 
he Worked at; he aimed always to do God’s 
will. The Inward sympathy of hR person-

year friend» bygood» men. Mr. Falrhalrn leave» for his A new goldJ.H-Allax, Chain
new home on Saturday evening, or at the
latest, Monday morning, Mr. Thon. Bell

laces, Slk and sad jot (aland Mr. Colvin are left In temporary ohaigefor the are —Port Hope holds another carnival onThe Town clerk 
ot the public and (he assessors, copies 
all registered plane. They are very hai 
and will be frequently used.

the Med of February.
i all the rage. ThereLxtsht Styles la ordered clothing at 

LABXB’S. ' has been this dsy dissolved by mutualare two this evening.
-A regular meeting of the Town Council 

will take place this evening.
—Thé livery stables must have done a

CbABKB'B.
and little girls

alltywasMew Arrivals. Mam. sndto whom all dtbu due lbs sale arm must
truth because he D. tod this * ih ggof Jsjmu£Paisas Grocery. Elliott A Tierney’s coffee truth. He would not Injure hie neighborOn Bnturdey evening as a freight train 

on the CkP.R, was nsaring the place known 
in Baxter’s, a ooople of mtlee eaet of Peter
borough, a coupling pin broke and half a

Is the beet, fresh ground by water power nor try to create a false Impression regard - Hew doth bounds », Leon ai».while you wlta. lag Me neighbor. The true Christian was 'ten# Station on Sunday night.

E.E. HENDERSONto trim theand the —Several Important matters will some be-
lmputing of wrong motives to others. He tore the Town Council to-night. General Inimnuioe and leanerwould not listen to bac kbiting, much lash and toll gathered fronts, are pretty-Bevaral tad» ot extra fins oafs werehe die-the track. oireulate slender. While they might ad- sold on the market today at 44covered the accident, stopped his train sod Who succeeded, they should not The *eond carefval of the

of ebony and diver, to]worship success. Success «ras not always place st the Lansdowne Rink to-morrowThere was evidently too mueh honorably attained. Sometimes they
steam on and s pitch In resulted. One lint A ParisOH a high rock sewed —It is said that sa appeal will be takenSnr was knocked clean through a box car npcRedths eminence 

and wriggling. An t
the former having

j crawling. The real article R always m expand ve CftQRdiM Management, profile 2H per oenkoo Lite Plane, andTs per dent on. endowment».wriggling. An up-
apply theother -The weatherwlse predict that the Ion* divided every three years.to be emit W Torontomotive delated ’’ January" thaw ^ss reached townwho waspel re. A A CLEARING OFF

After Stock Taking,

OF ENGLAND« . might be
the forward part of the train was Established im Unlimitedhe would •the Young People’s Assorts!Inn of thethe air and Ut In a snow bank without sue- —AUO tuuuK xrujiico ivnuuMlvu ui mbs

Gc,rg-.t, Ghurqh give a tree entertalnmeo- ATLAS TXU lkllSAIU <J»Ti anxious to do right that put.
tainlng any Injury. The track was cleared or BNOLAMftteth not out kls own money to reury ’’ This

meant Interest, which forbidden In theto the depot here.The Mlllbrook Reporter says: Jews by regular weeklyAnnie Howdeo has again honored Mlllbrook- tramp this evening.this time by carrying oil the schoiarehlp at HERE 18 TOUR 0PP0RTIN1TÏ !law of Christ against taking -Merer», stabler A Donne! are furnishingAt Osgoodsthe Toronto Conservatory of Music. Four- CapitalInterest, but.there the «tinge for Mr. Hsoketts shop. Theyjudgment Authorised. $10/»,»».tenu competitors entered. The scholarship ppy tar the ! are something extra.v. Oarenagh.year’s gratuitous vocal U*truo- Spread out dsUberalsty
—A number of horeee were sMpped tolog the Cavanagh hotel property. Plaintiff Piles up handy pt hand. LaidJretwbsre you

was wrong Montrsai, on Saturday evening, Horn Car"brains OP EDINBURGH.brought an action of ejectment > what you want and wanWHUt yonmany friends. Doth In Mlllbrook and else- eihorhltnnt Interest. The upright aosgh’s repository.defendant At the trial In Peterborough thewhere, naturally feel mueh elated over her would not allow himself to be defiled with a REMUANTS OP TWBRDS,Jury found a verdies for defendant. The «•HPWHAT1WM.
HalUM are great objeeSn of latereet to the
children in that locality.verdict The chief that wUl make a Jacket or coat Splendid

taking a bribe, and they should pray that -Kingston sports wllfihold an Ice trottingIt Is now authoritatively announced that 
the shareholders of the unfortunate Central 
Bank will be liable for double the amount 
ot the par value of their shares, Mrs (Jaal 
Stevenson Is the only shareholder residing 
In Peterborough and her stock amounts to 
«1,000. Messrs (ferric A Sous end W. H. 
Currie, of Omemee, are holders of 8800 each 
of stock. Several Port Perry people ere 
also nipped, but residents ot Toronto and 
Guelph ah peer to be the worst sufferers.

land sold at short prleee
OT FORTH AMERICA.it, and* to meeting on the tlat and Hud of February.of ten years to lu length. The only purely Accident Company laof the administration, above being Liberal purees its of ml

Cod give of Christian plans at the rink the—A rox INKT to MAI.
Is likely to be ventilated at Just the thing tor small girls.party, except by the payment of AU clrti iptly settled ; nstraoags soil». 

■ Tully’e Drug store, Georgething to buy Ibr children’swho will loathe such abominable sin.’an increased rental, the, defendant having lyuay.
character of the man Who lived uprightlyJudgmentis occupation. I

ivor Of de tartan!
of the «ret Biding seUeeId stock We want to clear the* outwas based upon immovable prim Society wiu take place at theit on’bothgiven In fax and wiu give you bargains.

II. on Saturday i
sustained.: Row, Q. O .and D. W. Burn- down with a crash, hut iromineot They will

oh Christ sad oould not be moved., Peterborough, 
H. Watson. lOr

for plaintiff, for motion; mueh u> bay.
Watson, Tbrooto, and W, H. would not praetioe poUsy or cunning; he —boolog to hear the

Peterborough, for defendant, contra.

T. DOLAN & GOAt the evening, service Prof. Wallace
the pulpit and preached »n that he hre heseeur-

>r wauls a reception service TO BRIDGE BUILDERS,—On Sunday, tab., the: Dr. Mo-
hehteoedueted by the Rev. Prof. Wallace Donald and the
and the Rev. tut. Thompson, when thirty

TENDERS will he received up lo

WEDNESDAY, the 22nd Inst
Inatiti Bridge at Gam 

Plane and antory drill at
criions may be seen at the oflies of.the boys are mi

In your card 
umed to theMokth s Mama JpptoWL he IBB gtr«n

of n vast Improvement overevery E. PE ARSE,
’ County Clark

taper».
criterion.

Ayer's Hair
ubrïvaied. scalp and remove, '

Itching humors, restore, the
raphloni oerutfilr *rn Its growth.

SPECIAL SALE OF FURSIts table»! Ahull RoCau
Interesting character as to 
predated by every music

EUR FIELD.
highly ap- —It may not he

to some of the Rmliy that be-

over Pigeon lake, ton settlers of thsrefgern
hrllllsnt and are slow vrortb more thta » 
rear s subscription. The literary matter 
Includes Foreign and Dr re mtic MreieMl

part of the township had already a means
.hination ofMiss and Mr. powerful

alteratives ever stored to toe public. Though rude In eenetruetion lt yet afford-'zæzz&x:
to he me baas kiawf pu rifles.

News ; Editorial Comment and Local Music- route to Pet
al New* than by the

onlytl OO s year.
tdoug. men copy.M cento Addrew-Northe Maele-

' hen valuator»*1 Journal. Philadelphia, Pa

row I lAJ EM down
MlwCoUlaghAm Tv BSD at, Fn.

Im Fsbvocs Hradacir, Fitrb and Impôt-
Bala at 4L. etruetod by the orderMr. Dnnsford.

God mvs the tfasea.
Tickets 88 oeata may be obtained st 
allebury Bros- IL Devis A On. or at the 
oor. Doors open at IM ooooart to eim- 
it-noe at 8 o’clock, p m.

Children Cry fir Pitcher’s Castor»

A. 8. KiaxrATuicu, Van Wart,O ‘JÜfSSSï tea tore hri.um,,.ares and to tiUUOam. oblivionrUM4.
Dwt

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor^•■Goody. i always do.

»

SBfwwti

—rrr
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Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I have a quantity of Superior HONEY, 
last season’s produce. It ought to sell 
weU for lt la e splendid article.

Pure, deUdoue, well put up and: modérât J 
pi. In price. Sold either la the oomb or 

extracted.
Here are the prices

White oomb honey - - see per lb 
Dark comb hooey - - 18c per lb 
Extracted honey - - n*-{ c par «. 

Pat up In pnoknges, different slice, and 
at 13'/A-1*0, Me. end Mo. ,

Houaekeepere will find on trial that this 
honey Is ta excellent substitute for 
preaervre and jalUre and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY CNOCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Also, HATMEH, ACTHOBN.

•LB MAID, U4DUCET, da

SAILSBURY BROS.

Xtbe BailY IReview.

that the Ravinw btudèTy le 
very best description of work In nil lines op

finished up with despatch. Cuetomers can 
eeleot their own papers from a large and 
well assorted block, and have any specie 
printing desired. t______ dioaed

One Dag Mere.
Thé seeond grand cerntvai of the eeaaon 

will take place at the Lanadoww rink to
morrow evening and It la expected to 
ecUpee In every respect any similar 
ever held here. Everything la reedy and 
the largest turnout of maskers and the beat 
"drewee yet seen msy be looked tor. Along 
programme of event». Including an exhibi
tion drill by the members of the Canton 
and a characteristic curling match, will he 
carried out. It takes place to-morrow

MONDAT, FEBRUARY 18, 1888.

THE CITY |SUBURBS

The Lindsay Warder has added a 
steel boiler from Kvane A Kedpath e works, 
Omemee, tolU plant, by which It Is ennhed 
to print the paper more rapidly. The War
der la evidently prospering.

At Ik. «..HH,
The carpenters who left Peterborough 

recently to work on the Parted Isn Pacific
arrived at Canmore..............................
February 8th, now the worse for their trip.
There via» no anow la the valley, except In 
patehes, nor had they seen any on tne other 
aide of Calgary.

rasa

The neatest thing In the line of trotting 
sleighs ever reeo In Lindsay or perhaps 
elsewhere, say» the Post, la jure receiving 
the ««Whiner touohw In the painting room 
of Hamilton’s faetory. The weight of the 
sleigh complete la 88 lbe.. whilst that of the 
ordinary one le about 88 lbe. The extra 
U a htnere Is obtained principally by substi
tuting thin steel braces and stays for the 
Iron usually employed, thus retnl 
strength at the same titan dispensing with 
superfluous weight. The owner of ■ 
beauty Is Hr. F. J. Daly, ot Peterborough 
the proud poaeresor of the purer Billy W*.

The tollowing Is the programme of the 
xmoert tn aid of Protestant Home to be 
Mvre on Monday, 18th Feb. at 8L John’s

* ***•■"............Mr DsvlV.....................
8 Hsrpfiokt..

Ah l.tv.asHag nmsi

We. Were shown on Saturday apiece of 
parchment, stained and worn by ti 
handling, reading re follows:—

£888 8s. 8d. Yobx. 8th October. 1888. 
Received from Merer». Hall and Lee of 

New York, eight hundred and thirty-three 
pounds, six snilllm^ead eight pence cur-

Sts Editor of Ike Reefer.
Dias Sm.-The Times this morning Ins 

local makes a charge against the mambare 
of the fire brigade of bulldotlng the Oouuoll 
Into Increasing their pay. This charge I 
Wish to deny. We have asked the Council 
most respectfully, to pay us whet In our 
opinion would be a jhst remuneration for 
eerxrloee rendered, making no threats, as 
sieged by the Times. It Is, I believe, the 
Intention of the brigade to resign If their 
request be not granted Bat I think the 
Council, from the past record of the brfc sde, 
should not give credit to a rumor, that ihev 
would do anything so detrimental to the 
Interests of the town as to resign peremp
torily. Such Is not our lnteottou,but to give 
the Oounell ample time to replace ue If they 
think It le In the interests tjf the town to do 
so. This I do not think cUtoes under the 
head of buUdoslng,

YouimAe.
FIREMAN.

Peterborough. Fab. 13th. IMA

I pounds eurrenxxyT

York of course la now^Toreeto. The 
property referred to Is now owned by'the
Meta* Company, end lor many years eoe
of the grist mills was known as Hall’s 
mill and
Bra,
John J.HaR Hpdled at paE'a _ _ ■_

laaon wm the founder of our 
town, after whom It waa named,, and uncle 
of Rx-Uauteoant-Goxranier Robinson, ot 
Ontario. ' V

WHAT THEY WEAR.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO Purohaaera.
rnwn tMa day to the 1st c

«Ml «to h —----*--------“

lery «toost, L*dles at
st eoet. Also a alee____________ _
wear. As we do not Ndvertlee wDst i
ra-iurt-ffïïïs!"*™
Salisbury’s Book store.

ARMSTRONG

npsfce
lexis

J. Hackett
Has

TO THX

Corner of George and Char-

duninc:

Alterations.
LOOK OUT

MONSTER*

BARGAINS

NOTICE!
at Psterboto*h. under the style of

Kincaid & McWilliams

If you have ▲ COUGH
TRY

TAB CORDIAL
It is a sure cura, only 26 cento 

per bottle.
NUGENT'S~DYSPEPSiA

REMEDY
in the best is use for 

SOUS STOMACH,
HEAST BUEE, A

IXBIGE8XIOS. 
PRIOB 3B O E3 NTS.
^WQspmlto the Oriental Hotel, Hunter Sk.,

FAIR WEATHER & CO.
are offering epecial inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle 

men’s Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’Seal Sets. 

Otter Sets. We have Fine Indies? Dolmans to 

$13AO, former price $18MO, three Persian Lamb Mantles 

46 inches long, to he cold at 0120.00, former price $140.00. 

Remember the stand, Fatrweather’s comer, George 

. street, Peterborough.
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POKING FUN !MONA SCULLYv Want of Sleep

I» wndlng thousands annually to the 
inaane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the Increase. 
The usual remedies, while they mar 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What le needed 
Is an Alterative and Blood-purit'er 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is Incomparably 
the beet. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepleee-

ac Cox’, Insurance buildingThe Bride el an EuUfduui.

They eay to beUere thet'the
* matters ait hew greedy untrue it is, the PubUo, lamb-like. gOLICITOB,

it. Now, teplsasiwUl take tt sU la and hstisve say weed
Hm about hie eslaalpublic duet a button howmuch

381 CENTS! 33i CENTS ! 331 CENTS!
(gores isnreseoUagthe ectnel average SHEPPARD paid he hk last i 
jam such Goods asi meja actual demand at this raw* o(Um year, sad

were h aught St Anetioa for Cash eed 
yyea will positively sees DOLLAR

The GoodeNow thara ere the
■ous system to a healthlnl

1» par sentBer. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the
ANDMOIAH 

i Peterborough,QUAKING, SHAKING, CRASHING, SLASHING, nARKiarrraa, 
1> 1*8 PUBLIC,Home Mlaeionsry Society, write* that > MEPlJMJOpNimleeetwS*tt English church. Money tohis stomach <n* out of order, his sleep

But SHEPPARD eeaaot help thia II eed thee heee té «U et lem
which he is rselistod a profit, wfc 

UW so the Ch reprit 
* regular pries* 71

SHEPPARD'S priera so
MISSION * teraB U__ _ - 

LOT ONE.—PUra <d Men s Osraee 
This knocks the bottom clear, out of a
SHEPPARD'S rates tadey is *96 Wi_------__

LOT TWO.—Meek Su*» T5 ead a para srool 
Salta really ahe eed le» el thera «MB, aad sa eeeraeat I
b0*MLOT THRKK-'Xrara Geode P)rah Adberra, n

Hvtsg. aad ellltls led this It bow he wOl de Aa perfect cure was obtained by the use
aad SHEPPARD'S price today Isof Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

■Offloe:-JNext to the Poet 
George street. draw

Frederick W. Pratt, «M Wrahlhgtoa sr the proeoeeU oi 
Canadian Tweed rANCBB, a 

ie,entraneeMen's «11 St.*, would boas ra dirt at:*,*. Bapsstreet, Boston, writes: My daughter
>PARD IS not hi teat

Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her ta OhOdrea'i Chine Tea Sate eoraplete la
GeM wed Cardinal, ngaler pel* 11.80, SHEPPARDS pnee I

Now don’t be humbugged or

bhsap ta last all 'Xmas Geode at t regelat priera.
William F. BoWker, We, Pa., was

and aleepleeanese
iled out of rour herd mod money, but goby taking Ayer’» Sarsaparilla for about

This le ■ Monsterfor DOLLAR,two month», during which time hi» DAJUUHTEJB-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 
D preme Ooert, Oonveynneer, Notary, 4 

Offloe Market block, corner of Georg»
weight hïëtïméd over twenty pound».

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, know ■MONET

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.George Street,Bold by all Druggists. Price |1 ; nix boUlee, $A it Oomyeay.WaUri

HATTON dfc WOOD,
EXCURSION BATES orme is i aw sirs is ear mAlso all If yen want BargainsThat In to eay. soaUyour

wjsidscful
the larger alr- 
e of little tubee
^“choked VKB on Slaeee street we shall open ont with better foellltleLiverpool, London. Glasgow Edin not to be

than eter. We wei to tto Uw trade.burgh, Bel&it, Londonderry 
Queenstown.

Alsb to Italian and German Points

Accouitlflnf.their work.
cannot do well.

A. TO UNO, a A..
xsist

AUoughttobe^^ot:
anneal A iwinnt.nl
OOee wtUlTp.NTEKDIN6 buyers of honsebold supplies 

call and see what Is offered. 
k| Ef*R before bare elreeestaiees compelled ns to sell se cheap. 
W We wait a elearanee before we go to oir new premises. 
%0N8 will be yoer ebances of cheap Teas, Sagan and supplies. 
Ni Time la short. Leek alite. Oaly a tow days mere to buy

Montreal, Be 
Una, from do better than Keg., Solicitor,

else haa

V. JE. and Land,

THOMAS MENZIES HAMILTON AND THE G. T.to hefound
A8BKT EL T. Bh 0*0 ROE STBSET,

Q.C., dtj‘I do know,” says Mona. ‘Firat.be-

Zbc Bail? Iteview A BCHITECT 
“ Town and (bra and Count/ Engineer, 

of Oemmeree, George etraeLRaOwap Oempaay tg whisk tke latwrals a( theraya Mona, with an «fient, 
i hurriedly, whilst a little Heck 
it flan tea into her cheeks.
!” aays Mr. Rodney; “that to 
ng Orne upon Hatton; tt wfll 
u no nearer the clouds. Say 
go back to the okl arrangement

MONDAT, FEBRUARY IS. 1WA bribe

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink ^

railways. Mr. Meokeksa'»GAGGED BY MASKED MEN.
that they protect Hsmilioa's later-THE EXPERIENCE OF WATCHMAN me next month, or

PURVIS ON SATURDAY NIGHT.

She stands away from him.
at him with tt face so

It will heneat and intense, that
unwise to ar .-ue further with her MONEY TO LEND ! D. C. M.. L. R.

and di iws her to his side
5S5S-étÂÏKj?Ue-Sowwretehe 11 all last it," heToaoirro, Feb. Ik right el way graateA

I nevi r put In such a The undersigned hue an unlimited amount of Capital to lendJam* Purvis. liT Oeutre etrest. Is the eight-
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rateswatchman In Poisons Iren Works* the Bepla- Yes; I e: n understand you," eld (Late of Lakefleld.)

1 Mona, softly 
y “Do you n

‘for I too ■rislassé at the Polios Oeart imlsrésr and on moat favourable terme of repayment. raeldeaee, George si 
of Mr. Thus. Menues in collect all you said, or

rounds be was encroached from behind by You said It would be well tf
I hated you. A. P. ROUSSETTE o. oomwe. *. D., a *_very nasty of me," 

“Yet." with a Mgh,"That was
ta work la what proved to be * m

ray. Harris.attempt to How Hyde aad Mclarte wars Huron’» UniverTtty,
Solicitor, Water Street.Geoffrey; i Block. Blmeoe e 

George BtreeL 
pUy attended la

“Now.thai to 
“unsay it.”

“I will," s.ye _ . _
with quick 1 -ars in her eyee. 
hate me, mi dearest, unto* y 
to kill me, for that would be
of it."

the koto drilled by the thieves sad Ignited, but
promptly IwIMywithout effecting their obleeL Alter workiag

Nrtwab*istbe thieves gave ap the Job la PROTECT THE PLACEdisgust. Before lee vhwetht

four Hands & Feet io. uffiosca Miss lev sti
tied Purvis, who was still
Into the omoe and placed him near the stave. *F«b.
oovered him with a onat aad left him, with the ‘I lave at rest stodtongypnwMittihit

that they did act want him » so «hr
barn thera* to buy yourImp Oat the Gold and Yon Will

1»*
PETE&BO BOUGH POST OFFIOBAltar thb departure of the thieve Fur* he

ns te endeavor to extricate himself sad sue .A^ssjsaneed* In doing ra at LM efcletk. the result.la* alarm to the Poboe Protsetive Aranda. Hov Gulkiski&ccoiptBM?during these peat few home that

GROCERIESthe some. The boy
ET QODiQ STRAIGHT TO

I parted from you till I 
feltdownright suicidal. "

the hour McCombsagain I feltdownright suicidal. " 
you didn't cut your throat, aftervalue had he* taken

The police were noticed of the says Mona, with n wicked Utilel#«eck yesterday, aad at to o'clock last alsht
Detect lvee Burrows sad Davie arrested Them* Well, no; but I darn sayBurns, who lives la Walker’a-lane. and Is FIMay evening. Htesgedfere I a* done with yi 

occurred to me I might 
last look at you before 
body to the grave."

“And an unhallowed 
BO yen reellv felt miser 
with me? IIow (

at the Usee, was M**mrtr,, alias Melrick. at» Shsrbwna- tbe «rg * she
tn price forwas partially dsmwted.

drd. He. with "Squib" Much* Jacobs sad
get aulted atyon need but yon

STr-“Ereo*tly senteeced to SI days for this aad fee IByaSSKRVft
Youngs Traat,

------------- -Tow do yws feel------- —
to looking up at him with love aad ean- 
tent and an adorable tench of coquetry
in her pretty flee.

“ ‘1 feel that I am happier then I 
know. " quotes he, softly, folding hm
closely to his heart.

MoOOMBShla coeaection with tha gaag who attampted
burglarise Simpson's stave Yonge-streeu la

ivicted s< rrativ.
lagdal*goods in Stretford aad get a year.

Nightwatchman Parris

|)ILL HEAPS ?» a*

•ace toMemos bi. for the manner la which they sate*

l*P«dairv, they wander forth into the 
air, to catch the last mild breeze* 
belong to the dying day.

kislrat alarm at HU. aad whm be failed te
Wfettnor Colored Itors la the next at ILLS It was the duty a the

otoce la hove Inquired Ini 4 Different Sty lee Ithe matter, hut U parts eftke town andwe# not till after 4 o'clock.
•<t* the watchman rang a double alarm, 1*4 at the• hey was rant to the f*edr,.

mustn't think‘And you REVIEW OFFICE' says Geoffrey, 
“because we i

such very big
llixeros. FeU Ik—The Rdecali* Bill deprecating tone, 

vthlng but that, ai
aw Orders by mall filled with despetoh ..♦JU.Fistill rsraalns the unfinished butinera of l* anything but that, end. In fact,"—with 

a sharp contraction of the brow that be
tokens inward grief—“there la rather a 
cloud over us just now."

“A cloud?" says Mona. And I think 
In her inmost heart she to rather glad 
than otherwise that her lover's people 
are not on the top rung of the ladder.

“Yea-inn regular hole, you know," 
says Mr. Rodney. “It to rather s com
plicated story, but the truth to, my 
grandfather hated hto eldest son-my 
unde who went to Australia—like pot- 
son, and when dying left all the proper
ty—none of which was entailed—to hto 
second eon.Tny father."

“That wa» a little unfair, wasn't ttr 
says Mona “Why didn't he divide itf" 

“Well, that’s fust It," returns be. 
“Bat, you see, he didn’t He willed the 
whole thing io my father. He had » 
long conversation with my (Bother the

■LUEta« that It shall bcdlapoecd of next Wednesday.

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

Elliott 6 Tierneyithusiaatioreeep-L. D. Sullivan met with an

Tbs Iterbnmik Bopmrk Ce.ti* at Soutkampt* on Saturday.
Priera * the cMtlaenuti bourras

welly Star during the-post week.
It ti rumored that an «dor to mobilize the 

Bulgarian army Is atost to * Issued.
A. Levi tt Co., an American tile firm at Bale. 

Italy, hare failed with llabUillra of «1*000.
Mr. OUhnofy. M R. no 8mruddy/ww re. 

maaded for trial * March t Bail waa re

HALIFAX. HOME BOOTIA.

SUPERIOR TO ALL! PALACE GROCERY

Absolutely Pure.
Tris powder^never varlea^A^narvr

UKOROK STREET, PMTRRHOHOCVH
m. Lanark, loelanc,

WEAVING SSrafrwjtotorajiUSlâî*Orraw.’
■altitali led tothe trill of Mr. Wilfrid BtontS suit far

SVîASES; A BLUE RIBBON!!Krai Oo.floe'waliBLrNT,today.
igcenversatienwith my* ry night before his d^tlh 
mentioned tins will, and

tSS3£&g
andls *ÏT^tharwS^lOwSmiLwhich the Urowa Pria* Is eeTsr 7sU?

and all about it; yet the 
- : the whole matter is this,
e morning after hto death, 
made search for this will. It 
ere to be found! Nor have 

_ Ale or tidings of It ev* since. 
1 of the fart that It was dnly 
sealed end delivered, there to no

waa lofcked W. LOWRY.The Je*tia have presented to the Po* I*
NR. 4. ». PARKIN,curious

that on

▲*a, Ai»

T. HURLEY,
Tim Am —L—  ..1. 1_ f 1 m m 1 T3—A — Am I —,Peternroops Beal Estate iieet

ST. LEONA. F. HOOVE»!the right ha*
i Saturday the VMer-The Pope received

y^SSEWiSL»doubt:

Hm 86 sti<8 #f choice I sett.
ttoeadlft. tots, high wra .hot la Mr. High

Don't u* nay mote nauseous purgedv*

ÏÏ&SBS
Sproule'e iheep .table, at At

iSSitiSS£USS,Wat* Ft»
•3,600.00.tissearegwtsoe Wat* VI si iris.

Botdâohè. BIIUoiumrs 
tndfgotthoa retiwvrdauti at. oeee by IDIERTISEII THE BEWEW(Jartoe'a Stomach Bitter». Try IL Hampl Children Cry for.Piteh^Cttteik.



MipMr-ir. riiMin
London, Feb. IS,-Mr. Piotra (Liberal)

ia bradna late week elêtilants. Kan Pyoe, Patrick, O'Briaa aad Gilhooly,
FOR SALE OR TO REMT. of Peril, we. wbiak be ekim-

All Wool Grey FlannelsDIRECT IMPORTER OP ol privilege.
ÏHE BOOHS at prevent occupied by J. Z. •aielt<XilCltd Atm eflvwti habiting late J>r

Ppae aad Qilnooty were air acted aa a erbnkwd 
Narrant, la Ikeir aaae ao beaaek oi privilege 
lad beta eommikted. The anew el Mr. 
O’Bnea, however, wee a heeaek el prirüaga.

Mr. Matthew., Home Sacratary, ■ pished 
or Ike indignity to which Mr. O'Bctra bad

BOANDCRS WANTED, 16c. PER YARD.
mmcoe street, corner ol Btewarl

OPENING "Plaaae oaU la forenoon, you will avotdetbeBOARDERS WANTED,
fpBB unde reigned 
1 ,»llou for a ora Sir R. K Wcbeter, Allernay Geaaral. dm

tied that aay pririlaaa exialed. Brplaa-ttbc Bailie TRevtew, tetena and apolaflea bad beta given, and if[wæsr%is
Aay did not suffice la satiety Mr. O’Brien be
touid proaeauta a remedy ebawbeeagitaan star Coal, TÜB8DAT. FEBRUARY 14. IMS Mr. Ptsioa wee act entitled with the A}- 

a Parlies—t, he add.mmey-Oeeeral t epinlaa. 
east clearly vladlaala ItsCOAL AND WOOD,

A “MARTYR’S” OVATION. eared that the -wiuegfal an 
lag the HaoraTBrlaa when leerlag

’AMT keepe on ewe a breaeh ef ayrirllataor ParUarasuV
Mr. Malserau (Radical) la

JUheoly end Pyaa within the pretiaou of theW. B. PSBOUaON
relepbone oonneoUoa. in* aad from 10,000

Mr. McLaren that the!#• waa
GOAL I COAL I

tjo*

THE BEST feOAL
which will be'delivered (free of charge toi 
outage) le aay part of the town. Terras

escorted by en humerai prooemlon to Hyde
Park, where a meeting ia bis honor wan The Attorney General movedAt 3.30 o'clock then

tlgnlty to Mr. O’Brien, bat considering that it
Ia reply t# an addrem Mr. Rnlliraa raid

Gladstone admitted that aa far at aa

vçmm-OM. all that could be expected.they had disregarded a law which Bag- yBrlew was wot only arreated wiiMa tka yre-000 FOR SUE The Tory be declared, wee

■hocam te the Committee oa Privileges. TheBeech and Maple
Peb.lS.-M, *raa either careleaa or worsei procedure, wMch 

the Attorney 41e».toy yeaterday, mid that ft lemaadad an Inquiry. R
tmiat withheld H<price», upon abortsttcTwfeff; Ireland they would ban to: M<t wood.

lone, w legislation. Lord »!‘exciter General, am 

rarement dnutd not adopt
Wood delivered, when eo Sir Ed,tween two fires. bet Ham RuleUdlee at wood yard on Geo go «treat, aloe 

side Comes lock. Furniture ware rooms T< 
ephone connection. JAM tin O ALVIN

____Mndl fra him and hie clean

Nsw Tone, Feb. IS-A Mr. ParaaU raid that the Uovarna
rave taken a diflbrent coerea if It hadray* The Irish Volunteers, a

MOUSY TO LOAM, I her. aad would haverecently organized to fnrateh Ireland
to wage warfare srwmced against the duties the Dover»■ben allto hare several neat new threat npea the

oouatry aad te ha ia PnriJaercat. Surely It wane qnration at pel,------—r-r— p • ■ yf*---------——
BARLEY FOB SALE.

, friends ol Ireland ea ege whether TORONTO TOPICS. '"f9 j

A petition asking the Governor-General to 
extend executive clemency towards John R, 
Gamble, at present lying in Toronto jail under 
sentence of death, la being circulated through) 
rat the city fur signature. Mr. W. O. Mur 
doth, hie oounaet, will leave fur the capital oa 
Ihuiuday night to prenant the petition to the 
Governor-General and make an appeal fra a 
xxnmutation of the sentence.

tved that alt usd fréta the Hoaee wlthoat beta* molested.

•led that the Oovraameat Impeeql dntlrahflie platform It will have a public meeting
the Hons*from next Sunday.

A RUN AW A Y AT HAMILTON.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Utile Leadin'. Ceaaell Will Aek 1er an 
Aaraadraaat Sortiras Arc!deal.

LOB DON, Feb. lk-The Board of Aidant,ea 
to-aldhL by a vote of 11 to A adopted a report 
te the offset that the Legislators he baked ta

wtthggt a dlvMoa.
the matter be referred to the OrnethtÿUte mittr

C. Plyae (NatioeaUetl
tala oa the add teat In reply to the (Jueee’lveeeoA

The inspect— of the «state qf the aavpendedMr. Parnell raid that his party la them
OA, Meetbm, W. J. McMaster

sad were prepared te go further snd it is expected they arrive atTO BUILDERS of the firm’s
a WMB or sot* for chief

Mr. Parnell eoaeteked by movleg thewaplthaa thecae InWHITS BBIOK. ■
SITBSCRIBSR bee on hand m/m------------- Brl#k> whlch h< „m

Another effort will be made to rave Robert
ilevty that only the remedialADoxfeh. MeOaw Kail, the convict murderer ol Guard Rut-

edge, from the gallows. A cablegram hee
received from Neil's relatives in Ireland,

vying to ask for a reprieve, aa insanity waa
He received sertoaa lnjnrlee of the «pine, arma «ereditary in hie family, and affidavits will beBar Majesty's Irish euUecta (at the 

am, aad that the adminiatratiee af 
the Crimes Actes well aemnoh of the genera 
setloa ef the executive hee been heiah eat
eartlav

The SolleltorOeeirel 1er Irelaed replied oa 
••half et Urn Oovernment that Mr. Parana's re
narfce were mol relevant he the irtehdmtrt

irSKMW-~-tr,TUL................

end lege

Judgment me delivered yraterday in the
the nervlera ef ravirai elty effidafe. The voiding the
was that grerausry af Oemmitteee Erery aad

who .defeated Mr. D. M earners,, in Fchru
by e rate of «te T, the «armer tarerai ve half a
yeaFhsalary ra ahsmoa '«ml partial for oocrupt praoThe proposal te reduce the

tmottoeofar O. a Trevelyan the debatetheir price dewa. llteA
AMONG THE PED6. THE CZAR'S APPRECIATION.

at tiratta „ John Dora arrived hi this city from Terrain on
Friday last and ted a asilaire of a JewelNaw Tobn. Fob. 1A-The paies wlaara. ia f«k U.—The Naskmel ZmenaggatntilTfl, age that Conns Schouraloff, the Rraaiaa‘the amenais dee them today.

Ambe marier, be aa taler stew, laeeiag ea hear.manager's star enseal «hewed lAfffi ttekeitaw. M. a : aad he had eeat fra It by a Michigan CentralRith Prince Bireceipt» |».5#. of whk* «11,114 ROM
the Cear’s high ef sheOf tirie Idee ghee Seelerea men. the brahemaa'eDECORATOR. Residence,

fallows: Albert N31S. Herty
Agra nee the Aggradw. The vide rod of eegtee. Nfc Mg, M.C.R» hroble

at Taylor la* eight, wrecking the cab. madeLondon, r»h lk-The Standard «aye«SA Albert alra piece of Iron ana* Engineer J. Deyell, hedlywill doflw breaking the record.
The money ef the

attached by Triple Alliance aa Voag aa jy
agedLedy-s

GaNaNoqttx. Feh. II- Mr. Ann Taylor,IvaffiM* euh ira weight of llaglaad will he thtaera
mother of George Taylor, M P . died verySuiRrerti *nV Cent tgaiwel the

ting while eke reel efaad est hr yesterdayAlbert aCaa
the family, ware et eheroh. Mrs. TaylorOrrawi. Feh ll-Johi Alhraue,

or Albert, as the American papers cell the 
wlwacr ef the pedestrian neatest In New Yorg, 
Urad fra • time te this city. HI. father le saM

DOUGLAS. SHOP UUBBJ

MORGAN MOUSE BLOCK
Water 8L, PeterboroqzhJ

Feb. IA-M. Flea rasa. Minister at hi her IVd year.lULLDBR AND CONTRACTOR. AB work
BoxS«Rraldenoe, Oilmen given. he Italian frontier, reached Briancee today.

tab# P. Albert, a rwldrat af Lnwra Town In reply to the cragratnletirad ef the mayor
Oat., thirty. m hi. dlplxmatlc». ». HAWLEY

.CTO*. «•entry, for tile Celt on Ike other etdeaf the
■rentier that U ti the karat ef France which 
mala !e that of France's Fraelwn trinWter I,-te •eels le that of France'. Foreign HI,A SLENDER MAJORITY. ate three patriotic eeotimente aadwdRKme neat to free Institutions that

a.** gdepted by a Vase ef «et la MAjra-îs Paata Feh. M-b the Chamber ef Depotlm
Bern Malt
Feh. a-The.today M. BtIrene, Under Secretary fra the Loerpow. It-Tte scaling gg hoMeire 

I A merlon and Oaorge Bn bear
Oolralee. elated that the act eel Wallace

b'%grl « challenge cup aad aetaka of AU», toeà piece(Right! aad M.I. Perris (Radi 
dira nffiaqoM

At Hammerggljh.
McELWAIN. tea lengths

.critK. All work Premier Tlrard declared that tf the rata/TONTRA,
V Aral else Implied the erecaatl* of

deelaed to he Mr. ■arheasleV «lews.•Maided a Ratio, Fab. 11-Dr.A. BUTHKRFOBD, gf Ike Oravta Prince, mat te
ef hta Hewn Of the Friend's
doctor says ti le

aMrmthat*y«tkmdha«Madapted by *i to Ml leflammatira ef the larynx.
■era Until. perl cheadrl tie.

Feb. IA—la the HouseWagmaeros. Feh, 
Mr. Chipmae IMteh.l

JOGEPH JONM.

Fc-eiga Affhtrs. reported the rssslellra the railway has beenupon the Treasury Department for IwfnrmeUra regular triiu ate rnanlng ever 1L Tk. Italian 
military dspot has bees tie referred te DegalLrelative to the alleged refusal ef the

mills All johhdng work attended to Midi •HthorttiM to «Ilow AiMrtaa

is WldfM Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria

, i i • < *v* î V • * *♦* Ï *w‘ ?V ^ N
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T—7----| PBOBABIAITIEa.
IvA Btrong winds and galea from the 
| FT Inorthweat and north; cloudy to
I-------- 'partly cloudy, decidedly colder

weather with light enow 'alia. '■

R. FAIR.

Dry Goods, Oarpete, Mantles and 
"i Millinery, etc.

This Week at

The GoldenLion
NSW SWISS CHECK MUSLINS. 
MBWMOOMT M9SLIH0.
MEW MAIMSOOK MUSLIMS.
MEW HAMBURG EDGINGS.
MEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES.
MEW FINE BLEACHED COlfONS. 
NEW FINE SHEETINGS 
NEW DENIMS. , ’ '
NEW COTTONADE8.
NEW 8HIRTIN0S.

. NEW TICKINGS.
New Carpets.

New Oilcloths.

And all will be sold at much Lower Price* 
than heretofore.

R. FAIR, tv
elGH OF «OLDEN LION, QJGOB0E STREET 

PETBRBORO.
■ tv’*, -T- > —il ' i : 1 i

Compliments
of the

Season/
J. J. SHEEHY

Wishes the people of town »n4 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good Wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel
low, unde, cousin or au»t..

J. J. SHEEHY
r Lech*8 Block.

Agit «nr te iunt.
TO LET.-

^k. LTw^smbirshed. 
ktiabra Be. Immediate pomesston Apply 
h» M. KOOER,Bolleltot Water atreeL

TO NENT.
f N a short time. FIVE HOUHPR, on Dowhey 
I -'-“et.oyjtratte residence of Mr.J H.Kopefj

I to ■ d mhrat la ten» an at rereonable
R__ Oon-
, or by ptwi

5S

R. F. MORROW

saa11 °^rg’ — f

HENRY HALL,
. Mlllhrook, P. a

aw PACE
PRACTAGAL

Watchmaker.
K

gïïSINESS CARDS
■««TI I»**, - v ’-"K i

TELLING I
ATTRACTIVE I

Printed quickly to order, et the

WS-REVIEW OFFICE.

"‘VSeLLECHEBT™™*
i ; *¥ .-rat leevramre, •>

/IA* he rond Bay or Mlgn. at Me
Mî5.rïïrLj?ïïSrhff^r,3reKnra-Tm arena, r.vvnvv^^

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering aad Cutting
v of Prices

m

3DR/1T GOODS

THOMAS KELLYS]

THE ARRESTED MEMBERS
ARE THE SUBJECT OF A DISCUSSION 
» IN THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

THE C£NTRAL_BANK INQUIRY.
•ratnahsg the Argwrevat aa Use riettiaa 

raw Met campheti'e Eeaeevel
To hr,trr,t. Fob. 14.—The argumaet ea the 

•etirion of the tiqtlidatora fcr the removal of 
Archibald Campbell form hie pewit,on re liqei- 
latorof the Central Bank began yesterday 
noraing at 11 o'clock before Chancellor Boyd 
rf Oegoode HaU. Mr. W A. Fuel*, Q.C. 
ipperavd for Liquids tun Howland and Good 
where, and opened the proceedings by reeding 
the affidavit on wMeh thepertiam waa breed.

Mr. James Maclennen, Q.CL, who repre- 
■ated Mr. Campbell, opened his aide of the 
are by reading the affidavit in reply made by 
Mr. Campbell Mr. Bain followed by reading 
Ufidaviie from W. W. Ogilvie, Ireae Henry 
Atearnee, A. Henderson and Garage Hague, 
■peaking highly off A. Campbell u an anthor 
ty in financial matters. Mr. Bain then rend 
■he evidence taken before Special Examiner 
dru or in euppoe* of hie contention that the 
•anting of the circulation was an entirely 
wguiar proceeding, and in reference to the 
Barnett draft negotiated through the Domin
ée Bank. Then Mr. Bain took np the Iran 1 
«ripe of Liquidator Gooderhsm’e evidence 
•afore the Maater-m-Ordinray, when he waa; 
utamined ra hie affidavit

Briefiy aad chronologically summarised I 
wrier af yesterday wee me fellows: Mr. Fospee- 
wed ia extweo M entra Howlagd end Qooder- 
xem's petition Ira Mr. Arehiheld Camisbell’i 
tenure], to which re a counterblast Mr. Bain 
mad the suspended liquidator’s loue affidavit I 
rn reply. . Thin was fed «Used with 
the affidavits of Mr. Campbell', ool- 
leagnre ia the Exchange Bank liquida
tion, and the whole of the evidence 
taken before Examiner Bruce. Affidavits 
from Merete. James E. Ellin, Robert Cnth- 
hert, B. W. Kfeiner and ether Tarante jewel- 
we were elec rind. nphoHing Mr. CemnheB’e 
fndement in divpoeing of the diemende. 
smongst the Central Bonk’s Meets. Then 
Mr. Kappeli took np the trek and rend the 
teootd el the day and a half 's examination of 
Mr. Qooderhxm before Muter Hodgina This 
occupied the court till two o'clock, when a 
brief adjournment ere made for lunch.

Altar the conn returned Mr. Bain again 
took np the elocutionary rate, aad with mani- 
Ires gusto read hit own posera to Mr. Grader- 
ham and the latter’s tom - times blunt and dura 
straightfoesrard answers Then crane the turn 
of Mr. Clarke, who reed the rebutting affidsr- 
its of Messrs. Howland end Gooderham, and 
there ef Solicitor O’Brien, Aooennlnht Lye, 
Megans Davis and others.

The affidavit of Charles 8wahey, law student 
ia the office of - Mr. Foster, Q.C., wee reed in 
raferanee te variera requests which had legally 
been made on Mr. Campbell which he had 
disregarded.

Mr. Foster then Irak np the raiding of Mr. 
Campbell's depositions before the Muter rad 
had not concluded when the court rare. j'

R. I. G. Barnett was seen at the Morton 
House, New Y6», lent week. He ray. fie U 
•rilling to erra# to Throe en an Agi re esMenoe, 
IBtvidid beta given aenfe —diirt to reeem.

THEÆXPERIMÈNTA1 FARM
TO BE LOCATED AT INDIAN HEAD, IN 

WEST A8SINIBOIA.

Ottawa, Feb. IS.—The Gorarament to-day 
decided on loosing the aspen mental (arm 1er 
the Northwest at Indian Hud in West À sala
it», a The locality is a central end con
venient one, end the land h reported te he 
excellent.

Hon W. R. Scott to-day argued before Mr. 
A. Power, Acting Deputy Miniater of Jus
tine, the object icon raised bÿ the tempe rares 
people of the County of Huron to the petition 
pel—trd Ira the repeal of the Canada Tem
perance Act in the county. Mr. Soots raised 
some technical objections, hot confined him
self mainly to attacking the genuinenere of 
the signature! and questioning whether the 
signer, were eleclen. After J. A. Emil, 
counsel Ira the petitioners, had replied, the 
Anting Deputy Minister trek the matter txlo 
coreideration, and will report te the Minister

Hon. Mr. Foster. MmiMer ti Marine and 
Fisheries, returned bom Washington to-day. 
Ha, ef courra declined to rey anything about 
the progress of the negotiations except that 
he expected they wouM he eoeclnded speedily 
end that Sir Chaa Topper aad Hon. Mr. 
Thompson would pnlwbif b> boni boftn 
the end ef Ike wrek.

OeL Manaartrh ef the Imperial Brigade ef 
Artillery, Tipperary, who is at the Rrarell, 
etatee that “O’ Battra», vtatiooed at Vie 
tone, B.a, is ere of the fiasse braeraire he 
has erer seen, ‘The aetiUerytew,’’ he added, 
"ran compete favorably with those in the 
«rare branch of the Imperial servira * \

The Militia Depart—tut has not tarai red 
any information with refer** In the elx de
rate—e from "B” Belter y. FingeSee, which, 
it ia stated ia The Mail of Saturday, had 
taken plane tiara Feh, L In the returns np 
to Jan. 31 than were three Caere ef "eb—t 
without leave," hot there weald rat hue— 
deserters until the twenty-one days’ grade 
aliened the offender, had expired.

Sir John aad the other minutera who wart 
eo Quebec to attend the banquet to Sir A. P. 
Caron returned to the eity to-day.

Mr. John Pago, Chief Government red
rew of Canada, will tomorrow brer arid sere 
in the claim of Mr. Goodwin (or extras ia con
nection with .(ns contract ra the Treat Valley 
OraaL On Thursday he will taka np the rare 
ef Mean ft Oa

The Collector of Orate*, at St. Hteph—, 
N.B., hot mixed a spaa ef hoc— aad quality 
of meal smuggled into Canada from the State 
of Maine by a Sk Stephens merchant A 
fine of geo only wee imposed, owing te ike 
poverty of the smuggler, The faoilitim fra 
vmuggling xt this port are re great that the 
department are obliged to administra the law 
with ngor to reoora anything Khe a legitimets

Hamilton. Feb. IA—Mr. Thomas Barter- 
brook of East Flats hero was driving home 
with hit daughter ra Saturday when the 
ho—ran away at the fort of Mtenth-street. 
They were thrown ont, Mr. Fretsrbreeft re 
•tiring painful hruiees aad being rendered ia- 
•erashie. The nutter Was smatiud to pie—.

The six-day —t of the pumping engine 
machinery at the Beech was completed yester
day. Per 4.010.—genres e day was pumped 
with.rera f-

The Batldiag Oom mit— ef ike Beard if 
Education purpo— putting aaetber stray ra 
the Central School aad building e Urge wing 
in rear of il The extra aeeereraedatira le ta 
make ream (w almost 1000 mere scholars :

Burglars entered the ho—ef Mr. John O. 
Taylor last night end secured (fill aad re- 
odd change. >

The Johnston indecent exposure c— was 
heard agsin in the Prime Court this merci eg. 
Decision area —raved ratil re-morrow.

At the Police Court this afternoon the 
charge preferred by E A Colquhoua against 
Duncan Macnabh, for the destruction of eleven 
valuable sheep by the Spite deg ef defendant, 
name up fur hearing. The rasa will occupy 
more than — day far trial.
SeHvna A evident Malt ?. * Caadaceer.

liONTKEAL. Feb. 11-A_ conductor of the 
Oread Trank Railway a—ad Crawford Atkin 
era. white peering ever WelHagteti etruet 
crowing, WU knocked over hr a pawing train- 
Ha had hit aye knocked eat. hie ear torn off; 
Ide fee* badly bruloed. and several ugly rets 
on hu bead He was removed le tire General 
Hospital, where balaies daageroei stare.

The Cariaty or gegala.
McKkLLAtt, Feh. IA—A meetiag was held 

here Saturday evening to duress the ra—y 
farm at,ou. Seguin was chosen ra a proposed 
asms lor the new ooeety. A resolution was 
adopted to petition the Provincial Govern 
a—t «ogive the dutrire eeounty formation 
immediately, with Parry Brand re the ooaniy

We Boitait your pr—en— at our

-«GREAT ■ CORSET « SALES-
It is » well known fact that if you deeire the 'ing styles in * 

CORSETS you mufft go to

BOWSES TRADE PALACE.
We are now ehowing the very newefft styles and the largest assort

ment to be seen in the city. Every pair guaranteed.

Go to Bowse’e tor the “ele Parisienne * Corset.
Go to Bower'» tor the famous -Btral" Cornet, 

to Bowse's tor tkq " Ladles Favorite” Corset.I to Bêrieefe tor the weed “OoraUae,” Const, 
to HoweeXfor "Ball’s Health Pr reran ng" Comet.

Go to Bo -ee e tor the rewoxrned “ imerovedlHealtb ” Q—eL 
Go to Bowee'e for the eert fiMlnw - Yatlei - Co—*.
Goto Bowee'e tor the ■' Bonne aa " Comet.
Go to Bowaefe tor Iha "Yum Yum " Cornet.
Go to Bax—'a for the " Mikado ” Cornet.

For Leading Styles always patronize

O. C. ROWSE
ir*•; MfrtfPMvA’f Great Corset Mouse.



1 anJlir A
It ta very-There le not en empty dwelling houee her for East Northumberland, tree intro-

in Mill brook.
-Horace about Coldwater are effcqtffh an anMaaal/1 tUunon a»».Mr, Heady and Mr. A' mÜSÎTKTwith an epldemlo disease. 

foTSè^nvîctloôoî^mlnthîeTea ******

-r Wm. Clazle, of Tharlow, wee eerioue- 
ly Injured on gob. Sth by a vicious boll, 

—Mrs. Thee. NlehoUe, ar.. ot Waaleyrllle,

on the back raw of the

Those Wto Wre
A OKNT8 WANTED to eanvaaa 

-Y lng Patronage, A email amtoorporatiog the Sa Patrick s Society, Ottawa
Mr. Rbalpa-fn «t to ,a|teadthe «apte.had her am broken oy a cutter upeatUng.

-John O'Oonnell'e dwelling, f 
burned on Tuesday night. Sma 

Hamilton Johnston has ohi 
Hheley'e galls, Seymour, ferrySgffiittjslssa

Mr Rathe—An aat ta lnoarnorate the Townlneuranoe.
of the of Markdala

Mb Hal H,-Clagk*—An act Ito amend the
Methodist^Mot^hïi^-A^Vet respecting1

H.W.T. by the Town el Bowman
and sixty ware 111, 3Sm,é2^dî’tü"ï5L»

—geneloo Valla had three exoltlag ruma
ws ye last week. One of the horses of Mr. 
Ohe°tham’e Boboaygeon stage was injured.

—TheCP.K Northwest exhibition ear 
Is now taking In the places on the Grand
------- - " m-l

men named Bombridge, aged 85
_________ Idlng near Bowman ville, recently
married a girl aged 15 years of age.

-Samuel Smith, of Hamilton township, 
was tried at Oobourg on Wednesday on a

unieu ©1 the townships of grant of Young
amd great of

introduced» bill awl-An old
aamdfatege

The bill is in
the ooadiUoapl sale of ohattefa. One of
athaeyfngdanses provider that allcharge of stealing grain for hen-on gsoda i be in writing tad regie

Wm. Green, of fcl.AwIIN-krf:. i it'll » fl ,,i-, dflihi.ipll IIrar. mereaun moved ior s leiui 11 snowing 
thé yinotmte paid to esicK jtidge or other office] 
whose fees have been commuted m lien Of hi 
lises, since they were commuted; and shewing

■ -I— al. C____U__3 »„ 4L. ill 1.1 a. mho, woe iew received oy sue province wmen

Lotus, ate some magenta 
ill from the effects. A pi 
him around.

and was vi

rtfiSftSSfSM
d day and Bight with a JAMES LITTLE, MeitOMÉ W. H. HILL.

' dleod-wl<gl Inanaotnr of A crenelae M answer dent]

guarded day of arm- S^S&SS^i lBfkc‘ 'MmotuU* un-s.roeh commutation, would hute beei
'YarniTai4 1 -, I. !.. J a h f ) . . -it,-- .icwiYfla oy suc» judge or orner <tie ginkle, of Sidney, i

TKSraara*,
tra. He hae elnoe died.

TURNER’S,
ineeel

B^Xaat-dAj^maor,of his motioi
object tdbe.kBob fBobca] 

ronnlnr abc CARSLAKE’Sthe system oflag about the
April. The of logs wlU lest nn-

Mowat laid he wet not able to any how lbBurnt GRAND DERBY SWEEPbe longer Sytlem bed worked oet in practise.

■Mrs. Doble Brook township for '*e motion, add he had no objection to it $25,000.00.
On duplicate) *t too met

$3.000. A
adopted. Mr05,injured. of hit bil

raised and she sues the township because 
there were not rails on each aide.

-Bobt Walker, aged 60,of Tharlow, went 
out to the barn ooe night last week, and not 
returning members of the family went oat 
and found him dead. There was a mark oc 
hla tempK andjt ie supposed that he fell

of Napanes, hae

to amend the [unidpal Act.
HUghl was to provid ir alertera (du equally)

Non-starters (divided equally) tWto lanmieipelitMe, which have become obstructed dopuoate.
iTlckëûi atgi'racb.'may be cleaned out. The second

lp4t was to provide, that tettofij W8Wb i Wt m
be d*dd>ri bcorporations

of Arbitration. boa House. Montrealnotice that■repaired not
basgranted

. government 
$13 a month.her a pension of

on account of her eon recently derailed
who ooetraeted hi» Ulaeaa while la the
American military service.

that the Provincial Trcasnrer wool
statement to-morrowMcDonald on the Mb line of Mi 

tmiptam oaodltioa. Be Immaf 
cured assistance and had her i 
hi» home and every means uae 
her, but,to no avail, aa she died a 
end before the doctor arrived.

on the tabla lie annua I
report of . the Minister of Education; also th i

la sup ra. ■Mimâtes 1er, Use.

. and become benumbed with

. . , ms aassmams ier_isas.
The following is a summary ef thewithout

arnaed expenditure ef the Pro,I
year aadiag Dea 31,188»,

presented to the House yesterday

JACKSON & CO.
Organ Builders and Ptaaodorte 

ManufBoturere.
Shop and Ware room,, Kingdom's old atamd

APBLST

LraBimmo—Tkto has be rat a
for the lumbermen. Krery thing to going
on like slock work here—No. 1 camp, Brooke

deep. With B. S. Williams g Bor’s Pianos 
inning may be la t at the warfeet, no water t at Ike ware- 

fHlaml velait by postal card.

GRATEFUL—COIFORTING
LINDSAY

Hraa and Model Baeoons—The board ' 
of ednoaUon has appointed Mr. Broderick , 
of Morrlsbnrg to the poaltl m of head mas- , 
ter of the model school and principal of the . 
public school», and Mr. On lyle, of Wood- > 
stock, to the position of anal «tant master In 
the high school.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

Ptan-An alarm of Ore was sounded

mBtSiV eS$
wet every tendency todle-

ODDORlte the Dalv

Mmà •re. The
MUUM AND PRODUCE MARKETS. 

V,;T" - Ttmoarn, Psh. IS.
The grata martela both at home and abro

defMtlve

the roof sad It was ‘«52C*ara tom aad lairiy satin. aad gradnok tai
hranlaed iron. A

ït?hHSÎ2!i—gallery

Milov
The tirât wee

SWrapertief seertpm at hogs train theit-toS, U

ÜHP&1 «WtoWM* Marini'

sesyssKisS%S83IB whan Dr. "et. lawssxi r HAsnr.

•Iran at tie boms
1 market today wee quietcouncil

BBfl in my
Tuning.a Rftftftir-inff RadUiw

New Pianos and Cngaoa
baaa adjourned to

this weekMr. Bern* for Dr: ones a specialty.last y**rDevlin for the prosecution-

naar.harrals..
No other spring P.TJEE8

J. W. CROSBY,Ayer*.

veie tnble elierett vee ever offered to tiw psbllo,
and is acknowledged by the medical profession BECKisaaastanuMpr-

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

The following is a iperstiv* statement ofThe coatroveray at Oernoll Ooliega In the 
dees for '90, ee to whether liquors should

_reoeotlr
supply of grain to t 
la. ae prepared by

as New York Stock exchange:renewed end decided In the amative.
Bight now la the tlms to oses good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting s bottle Of Dr. Carson's Stomach Bit-
«ere. It will do yoe goodL Bold by aU drug
gists. M oenta.

A serious aoeldent occurred la aa uptown
e wftoh. ^hcowDertolio^band* teppcd*ui£ 

on It aad ran ahalrpln into hto foot to tbe

Oorreapeadmca of the Beeiew. 
Towasnir Ootmciu-The council met in

Warsaw on Feb. tth. AO the members pra- 
« nt. Th* minutes ef the last meeting 
were reed and ooodrmed. The Beeve was

raj*
ssagîSfaÆvha:
Clerk was instructed to hare 200 copies of(h. AO.ILA ....... ... . - 1

P. A. Bobidge,
Miss Delaney.

IAL4APK

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Takeaoothhr^Wleygwre- Prie» 1$

0k. HODDER’S
Z COUGH AND LUNG CURE
»• RAaAd erery^bere. PHee. M eenU ead BO cents

report* Mey:

Spring wheat 6s 7d

he toretbe detailed statement <£d fordtotribu- 
Blehard Orosrelion. Henry A. Moor* is 10id; peat Is Sd: porkprevailing among the French

SramsBtiEl
orders wan granted;-TD Go to Loews* fbr your Candletake to a more

Oswego report» barley quiet today at the.
Priora: No. 2 ex. Can. SS, Na 1 Oaa. lust reoat ved from Bon land Try them.auditor leg urn.

jouraedk) the 17th larch next.
LONGS' CONFECTIONERS«cala

Alii •e ha amd tot
sMnKS&i* CARDS !gUSINESSengiese si the

March Oenturj will oontgln the atorj 
fowl Rasa's TaUMl at Libby Prison.' ssaarr*' |svjef

A. CLECCtour by on* 'Wief.ii r'the night
There le bnt

ratok raply

TELLINC I
of the cellar of priaoa. M,et% ATTRACTIVE!feet of solid earth,-the only 
wooden chisels and e woo*

Requisites.
Printed quickly to order, at thewood* sptttooc -of Mr. a.

which to carry oot the dirt.—was one of the Aad warn tomoralia •«•REVIEW OFFICE.nwat («markable tuctdvBti of tbo war.

Wmm.

wftrtBjwraan
AiiiVEtioi.i;B>i

■rarMti

A . 1 1

Tr

PETERBORO

Peterborough, Oht,

la hatking the monte uooooefulaeRh<p 
in its hletory. Its giwdunteè, train
ed by praotioal teachers are equal
ly euooeaoful, and herein llee-4he 
secret cffth» "P»«at»>rltyiog thoifX>i- 
8ge beyond alt similar imetitaMoce 

_____............-. of equal age. <uioui

' Oirmlare Free on ÀpplioRtkm. '

- On lege now la eeeelen; students m»y 
enter at any time-sow to the best time.
' T^dENbL1'1'""1" **' " - * "
«»: THE SECRETARY, A.

Buaineao OoUega. 
Peterborough, Ont.

IZbe 5)ailY Review.
TO SB DAY. MBBUABI 14, *88.

mes » war

i Eiusora has not yet daokied whether 
*«■ .in bloom with the flower, to tit* 
spring or not. Prince Bismarck's speech 
euieted the agitation momentarily, bnt,
"bile it* was not heUiooaa, it was not of 
•ni* a teiaaaring nature that fear oT Gw 
breaking out of Koetilitiee oonld be al- 
logether pat aside. Ha however, am 
phaaized what uae already plain, that 
•peeeeer war depended epee the aotieoe of 
the aatooratle ruler of Rueeto. In th* 
count otion an Incident that occurred on 
itito eye of Abe Beaao-Toikish oonfliet of 
1817 is reoaUed. It to said that ia (he 
Anetrtoa archivée there exista a despatch 
ftom the then Austrian Minister to Roasts, 
ifouW be states that on the prerioi. 

eight the Cher directed him to report that 
he did not wisher intend to attack Tar 

Within a week after this declaration 
t opened the campaign. In view of 
tbe present Gear’s profession» of » 

de» enfler oon tinned pease are not entirely 
depended An. Yet, Although eppearenee.
We not favorable to pease, it 11 not fbr 
gotten that frequently war oloads loom up 
and are dispelled, and the hope may still 
be entertained that the awful honora of a 
oonfliet between the great nattons of 

/Europe may be averted.
- 1 u tra h 1,11.11, L- J-------- _ u

A 8BCH1T BALLOT WANTED.
» A rariTiov bee been presented tq .flhe 
Ontario Legulature asking to have the 
tow regarding balloting in pzovmeial etec 
tiooa tO changed that the ballet will be 

igegBet... The.pmyar of the petittoe- sheeld 
bo granted. Aooording to the Dominion 
bfW, under which Dominion elections era 

Spfcwtee • voter's ballot is deposited! to
the box then it no way of finding out - — ------_
*om it bow he voted. It to ebwtouiy j^d^a toe.”(Wlimi 
•wet. Bat a the provincial elections, by done to advantage. TEe 
«ffgyrtem of numbering tbe banotk Iny ™L 
poison who hee aooeee to the baUota and 
tfio .raeords nan toll haw any or erary 
elector marked his ballot. Tbe is con
trary to the spirit of the principle of rot- 
tog by ballot It ia unfair to the voter 
and to th#publie—if any one to to beto a 
potation to awertain bow the rote, were 
east the voting should be «man. Alton- 
Ufa bu frequently been railed to 
this matter, but Mr. Mowat and hto eol- 
league, refuse to makes move towards 
making the change, and wo have little 
hope that the petition, though promoted 
by a liberal member, will have any effect.
Tbe change ia ana thatia needad, however

Tae second convention under '4‘e 
auspices of the West Peterborough Far 
men' Institute will be held on Wedaes- 
day, Feb. Mth. The first oooveation was 
interesting and mstniotive, and there will 
probably be aa increased attandaace at 
the ocrnln g meetings.

HAUBDHTUN
Ousl»o OotDnrATioN—A big combina

tion for curling to spoken of for next wint
er. The Idea to to organise Clube et Féne
lon, Klnmoant end here, then e continual 
aetlea of matches ran be played, Lindsay 
being Inoloded to the oireult, the railway 
giving a comfortable and easy means of 
conveyance between the various places.

Asotheb rttmuxB Baaoer—There 1» » 
rumour that » joint ttoak com Deny Is to be

and ealtable for the summer hoM&iylS,..

Sn“oJCTr' ^^^abn?et°^

will he
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SUdAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUB^ and "FEED of all kinds

• T .2 O' —:Oi—OO TO—:0;— I
■SBNNiUm in oommieelone in a eingL 
season and inohr no personal responsibility.
Enquire at tbkr RERvair Mtnaur office and 
lesra Uul oars to the best knoVm and bent 
equipped establishment for placing advertlse-

In new^»apere and conveying to --------- ---------
niormatiou which they re- TELEPHONE CONNECTION,

------ Jo make their Investments , vu É, 4
\ proetaoly. Man ef good -----

_ 1, If well informed ana g 
Imhy ohtai* anUmHimn—Me*émJ 
—‘-nnage for u«. Aw

TO SB VOTtiL
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J. W. F LAVE L LE S,
Wholesale and Retail.

8IMCOE STREET
ri j , tS-

LIFE
fugs for decoration Assurance Co. of Canada
J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

cento per doz. and upwards. '
Also all kinds or

ROBBER MD OIL CLOTHIRG. HORSE 
KlD-MOfiOl COVERS.

has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
ef any make at

WHOLBSALH PHIOSS. ' 
From now until January .t, IwlU oOhi

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
•U kinds at

911'

Beal Estate Agent,
PETERBOROUGH,

Has 50 Acres of Choice Land
and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is instructed to sell at prtseht for 
$3,500. Ihis is a bargain. Terms reason
able. Apply without delay.

Another bargain that many wilt be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan’s Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand in 
tv ten andis offered under value. Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do not

Buyers of town property will save time 
and money by calling at my office. I have a 
treat variety of all kinds oj property for sale 

and, to rent. ________jJÜ | * 4 „i_ .t
•* Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 

property of any kind in town or country icill 
do well to bring in a description oj same as 
soon as possible._____________ x

T. HURLEY,
Beal Estate Agent, Hunter Street,
Uv I J!Peterborough. c' ,u -v

2S3-;
■tlU leads the 1

THE

HEIRTZRAR 4 CO S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are Se w 

in the foltowtmr private reridenow 
in Peterborough:

Geo. BdmieoB,

sISET
nTfauyott.
Chaa. Cameron,
O. W. Morgan,
W. Handenoa.
The Convent,
BaSek Sawyer,

Mia J*.--------
4,1.

Intending purehaeere should not fall to 
aspect the Hetatxman * Oo'aPtanoa (ao 
looser tiro with the Garrard Hoto toman or 

laoadowne Plano, of Toroato) at toy Mualq 
Btoee, Hunter Street, last.

fj. HARTLEY
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



14» ,0#*.

enough, tor the work they ere celledFEET? DOLLARS A MAN 

rate»

he work they are called upon
The greet aoauai 

ou to sod Count y ot
tario, wee eet down _______ _________
to to day. A rink cempoeed ot Meeera. y 
BeUeghem. ft. Felt, a MeOtii end Qetv 
Brown, eklp. left leet night to take part la

fork», thetheir pi
SALA»* of fas Tbusd wanted

FIGHTBB8.

by-law lairing
to the

Council,
he declared thatparmtue,a

The members of the Y. ft. C. A. enowehoe
providedly report oieOhad their largest turnout o< the aeeeoo.future.

A regular meeting of the Town Council Cahili. advocated half
splendidwee held
yet held wne enjoyed. The route wee acrossPresent, Mayor «evened^ In the chair, 

eed Councillors Cahill, Davidson, Winch, 
Kelly. Mtitetl. Hall, Yellend. Moore. Doug,

receiving hie pa; Dickson's dam and over the odeatry as hrfirths time__________ — —--------------------
a member may work faith fully tor eleven 
months aad be suspended and thus lose all

«SSiUor MoNm.aald that the quart

es Aabbnmham. where the trampera were
entertained to supper at the residence ofand Hartley.compelled to eft tn theTboee who were

Council Chamber for any length at their hall again.s5ar-*last night were load in their complaints re-
dewn to workahdgardlng the almost intolerable stench that REMOVEDTown Solicitor, 

at By-law. stat
ute by-law la valid and reoom-

From Mr. B.B. fixed the strength 
and one Chief Em 
AaatetnabGhMC,1 
«100, Assistant Ch 
each per annum, 
half yearly by r-

-To-morrow will be Ash Wednesday, theThe town stable. In which Ive
flrst day of lent

-There were tour waddings at Ut Peter’s 
Cathedral this afternoon.

-The thaw Is bare and the man with the 
empty cistern rejoleee.

-There were no cense he trial at the Po
lice Court this morning.

-Mayor Stevenson le acting as Police 
Magistrate for a day or two.

-A strung delegation ol carters were at 
the Council meeting last night

-The carnival will take plane this eve n 
lng and every person should attend.

-A small girl named Rogers was ma

kept, is fust tn the rear at the

that all kinds of grain and wood __ _ __  ____ lea to be
. the Town Tieasurer, all 

1 to tbsTreesurer of the Bri, 
tie to report to the OouncU i 
on the condition of the Brt, 
.pparatus and the buUdlngs 
» be made in dune and Deoei

___ —nmlttee then rose and the b
was read a third time, signed, seule,

as strong as It Is around a livery stable. bd exempted from toll, with a view of at-The Board of Health wUl be sailed on to Comer of George ud Ctotake steps In the matter at oooe. Hit 
bad now, one can hardly Imagine whi 
will be dm! ng «he W* summer months

>m Mr. Edg.
flnanrlsl statement of the Town, Trust 
Commissioners end asking for the Issue 
ot debentures to retire eoeie now falling

lhfah Mr. JJt. stratum, M P.P, enclosing 
a copy of the bill regarding the Chemong 
Lake Ballway and asking the Council to 
direct him what action they proposed tak-

the fire lotte Streets
TO OUR FBI2HD8. DURINCI

Councillor Moons Introduced n by-làw 
relating to the licensing of carters and' Jriendi that the -M Hem*'

Alterations.held on ThurodOn evehtng nnt In truckmen, which was read a flrst tl 
The Council went Into commltt" 

second reading of the by-law, with
hectare Boom of Hu Utorgc-rt. Metho-

lng to protect the interests of the Bethune.diet'Church promit*» le he the moot

passed as It resd. there would be 
for hucksters, etc. '

programme

LOOK OUTTuesday or more commonlylucksters, etc.
per- Night.'governing them.—Received. 

From Mr. Albert Jones, at
twenty five won, lo be had at JSs committee then rose and askedfor the loo to alt again. -This Is St Palestine's Dsy, but theAre engineposition of engineer of the A raw AUQJTOB.

nt Committee. MOHSTEirWA tow.
The police were called to the Salvation 

Army barracks last night to quell e row. 
twee end quietnssa résigné» supreme

>y-law was
From Mr. Joe. Gooyee, asking tog time 

to pay tontines,—Charity Oommiffee.
From Mr. Anthony Thomas applying for 

a position on the police feroe^-Appolnt-
“CnWrMoFtolsueoteringtotimd-
er to supply live horses for Are deportment
asee__Fire, Water and Ught OornmitiAe.

From Mr. Jaa. Judge aaklpg for time to 
payhlsttxes^* ■

From Mr. A 
the position oft 

From the Ooi 
the county had

Town now snys he dan
mnke the run from Peterborough In twoable to est owing Illness.

BARGAINSand n half hours.lUMBiamo ID HOUSES.
—Mr. Un. Job. who ran so seriouslywhen officers McQInty end Pldgeon arrived 

on the scene. It wss found that s number 
of young men were misconducting them- 
stivne end upon their refusing to quiet 
down, the officers of the Army undertook to 
eject the noisy youths. All went out qulet- 

■ except one, and he showed light and was 
lly pitched out after eontideMBUttouHa, 

He will probably be called on to interview, 
the Police Magistrate.

Bdt " Patent NapajTaned " Buck Cloves 
from Olabk. Every pair warranted, da

Moved by Councillor Lash:
ed by Councillor ran* quarry the other day.opinion of this setting «longi lved when steps

-The drivers of two aMgks. oa tilmooe-ser the houses, lots SPECIAL INDUCEiEKTSof the town.the principal portions 
therefore resolved tbal retailed, batjskstore» attwiftlva. ryFrlSj night I rred to a special eommltteo to reportdm—tt. -The Town OouncU observed the Hi le subject.

Kelly, Moore,auditor.—Beceli and Cahill—Carried. From tUa dap u the M orMarahJabout one minute to that hour.The Grand Lodge o< the Ancient Order of
-A member of the Council last night sp-Unltad Workman, will mast at Hamilton

peered at the meeting In a full disse suitMr. A Oeeg, who will re- Beardir Davusos-That HI» fellow legislators were not Jealous.present Peterborough, leaves this eveslng. •sssr#tor Mm year befeat In the Lock'i
-Coun.Laogford has taken steps to haveHe will be accompanied by Mr. Fraaer, of

From Mr. John Cronin asking for d» It would certainlyNorwood. ment of having be a great convenience to have It done. to sot lorythat thesome kicking at the Obondl
—--------------- larding the "star" boarders,
whom the town Is called upon to pay for. 
As was pointed ont frequently bills are 
sent In from people tor keeping Infligent». 
These people had no authority for keeping

taxes* theThere A small boy was knocked down by acall a meeting at an early date tor thethe Collector to defer action.
pose of hevli the town pet la as on Aylmerwt, hut evening.Aoootnrra. as possible, at was ant hurt. It la hard to kill a boy.B. Morrow, plans. date.—Carried.earliest posaiÿstW&S&v. —Belleville Is moving In bssehaU matters

The manager otCouncillor Dattduow,j.wt_ptov»u»a shanty the tiuh le now taking a trip to pick upI lor LaaoronD-That E. E. HENDERSONlater and Light Committee have powerand ltwad pretty generally sink a bored well -The town pump project doee not appear;■ OenertlIn future all auoh bills or the purpose
to meet with much favor as the waterworkswater.

CoontiUor
People have been in the habit of coming to DooehAS raised » point ol I water is considered good enough by ordln-

wankLui innnlon.-l nto nwMlulii I_______ n._»_town, going to a boarding house and after The accounts were all referred to the the station Involved an expend)-1 nry mortals.
tore of money.Finance Committee. spoke on the matter.they have no money and the next snt to

here of the 57th battalion at the armoryto send the bin Into the Town Commit andhour of theShortly before the Tbe subject of water put through aIrman, read andCountil tost night, the electric light in the demand payi advoc£kx/ths eeutle “* ,word “x* Bayonet exercise, aayqcaiea toe _ ._____ A___ _>Aini*ra s. —nrags. nyraemei,of IAS Town -One of » team of hones drawingtrough, onerectioned np brightly tor a tew minutes and and-
-Tour Finance Oommltteebeg

oast a I lend of wood on George at^aorth this morn-
it thing to It. It y.r.A.deoly went out, or tbs lag, slipped aad fall. The harness had toAn entertainment was held In the lecture and recommend the pey- .OF MTOLAMD.to the Fire. I >"««»*»*»• taproom of the George at. Methodist Church 

oa Monday evening under the ausplose of 
the Young People's Aasotiation. and It was 
largely attended. Mr. Bean. President of 
the Association, occupied the chair The

tooling witt the switeh aad various -Mr. Goodwin, who had the.to report.KB. {towards, whanthe Councillorswere tried to get a light, the Trent Valley Canal works at
aeo-1 4e.. has put In a large claim for

Government engineers are now Inveatlgat-brightaadpy.touched again and all was tihe matter.entertainment was opened bp
-The Grand Trunk Vladuot et BottHpperemitted—Can•oüriÜÜÏ.followingofa hymn» railway

Just »* the towa to helag atraegtheoed hp the addition <* «apttal.Mies O.followedMr. 1. W. hour ot eleven, to meet in Authorttad,heavyIron Thlstoneoessary onAllot which Is resj submitted.Instrumental duet,an office on Hunter at. In which he VNION ANDDavidson, count of the greet Increase Is
of his profession.will entry on the locomotives during "the tost fewMiss Nellie Wrlghton; recitation. Misa 0FBD1NBVBO1ofjlaw In On Monday evening n rather our lowand adopted.Otoaa Green

of the cricket slabreading.dark of ths legal depart- regarding the toss ot a valuable silver was held_ I . .... .. JH JH., I B* Those pre-
watch. From the story toM by the young I sent talked over club matters In an informai 
man who la short of hie ticker, it appears I manner and adjourned to meet In the post
*“*1---------lettm of mtoplnced oonlld-1 office blodk on Monday evening next. ;

degree. On Saturday af-1----------------- 1 ,.',i blj___
_ my with hto best girl, he I . T

was In a photograph gallery having hto I 1

A CLEARING OFF
talk turned on watohee and 1A„ v
offered to make a dicker. I Alter titOCK laKlDg, ! «•

Oncol the strangers took tbe watch lq hlai ___(:0a 
hand to examine It and Just then the pie-1 __
turn, tor the owner of the watch warn An- HUB* IS TOlil 0PP0BTUNITÏ ! 
Isbed. In company with hto lady frieml he 
took them to a window to critically exam
ine them. He became so engrossed la pout
ing out their many One pointa that he for
got all about hto watch, bet the man who

and nolo, -MisaHe was nearly a year In the office of OF LONDON,
Falsonhrldge A Berwick. Toronto, To tAt Mayor aad Oraacil of Iks tonand eatiataotoiy entertainmenttime had charge of the office' and tor

ot the Town and Oounty Solicitor, Mr. onto to a'
beg leaveEdwards, during hto absence U

Mr. Bennett will no donbt be snseeeefut U ffi-aem is UAi.-foMarket Clerk re farmers refusing to 
WNWWW* by the market by-

vlew of the fact that Mr. T.. B. Ed- 
* ............ .......... ‘ given hto

A ouocert to aid <*the
John e

that tbe with him.to Toronto this TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.morning to attend the annual meeting of the door reaching the handsome total of.

of revenue byTemplars of Temperance. was presented and heartily enjoyed by 
those present In each part Mrs. M. Dona- 
ford and Mrs. J. Lewis played a piano 
duet aad'lfr. G. Dunaford a harp. solo. 
Songs were given hy Mrs. M. C. Stapleton,

up to noonton that the tolls at 
•accordance withftsv. W.J. Ford, eff Centre, WEDNESDAY, the Mnddnet

town today looting up 0*1 friends. Bev. ÏLSSS
the lowest ot say tender aot eseesceeUy en-

Mr. Ford gees to Ooboueg os Wednesday Spread out deliberately on the
where he will deliver an address at Victoria Flies up bandy st hand. Laid jest

Bev. Mr. Ford ten graduate fte* and Mr.

TopUTa wW IwQNvlV'practice ot the art praeervative many REMNANTS OF TWEEDS,
thAt Will make a Soft tar Tnrlay ' lfcai rtm■« ■

and adopted. quietly L PEiRSE,by Mrs. Smith. All the performers acquit- that wtu makes torn tor yuarheyVi watch, at firstMr. T. a Ambrose, tod themselves In e highly creditable Councillor Hall, Chairman, read
wife and child, left on Monday goods and sold at abort priera kesaoss otand were loudly applauded. submitted the following report
New York. They wUl take the White •bonnes» la length.

If you have A OOUGHS. S.,Adriatic, on Wednesday. Fab. 15th, fur ity Committee so Informed theA social assembly under the aespleqa of 
the Young Batchelor» was held on Monday 
evening, BL Valsattae'e eve, la Welsh', hall. 
The hall was prettily decorated. A large 
motto, " Welqome,'1 was hung at the upper 
end of the room and othet mottoes were ce 
the aides, while bunting was neatly stretch
ed along the celling and festooned. Pretty 
Chinese lanterns Illuminated the rfossr 
Music was furnished by Manner» orches
tra. and between fifty and sixty couples ra
se mo led end enjoyed theosralvea heartily 
during tbe night. Supper was served M 
Mr. Welsh's restaurant and dlu credit to

materials, new stalls and
Just the Ihlas tor small girl*.those who saw the crowd atJanuary was 1105.96, -imam rare tab cordial

U is a sure cure, only, 26 cento

NUGENT S DYSPEPSIA

‘ REMEDY 21
in the beet is use for 

80 UB STOMACH, 
i- HEART BUMS, A

IX DIGESTION.
IP HI OBJ 35 OH12ETS.

thins to buy torehUSraa'a
.pu » thought he was selling

aad will give you
price toboard ae- Ttasy will dad

The eeeund of ttoee esjo; 
sembUee, of the eeadcn, to. 
Parlor BoUer Blnk. Water-.

tyable social as
respectfully submitted, 

Adam Hall,
All of

T. DOLAN & GO.Blnk, Water-at., on MondayChairman. evening! token. 
W. end Mrs. B.

Itation of Mr. H.
hundred

twenty couple*. mil tee of theCouncil it inter
building wasa by-law ameodliwhole toto by a edeemtent iightigg

extra, asthe Most enjoyable ooeadlona of tbs Uad that the whole place WW in one blue The 
music was supplied by Prof. DooceFb 

................... btoder tfto
B. It win an

P ._ ■ could de
sire. A long programme was carried ont 
Shd denting did act cessa until an early 
hour In the morning, when all left for home 
thoroughly satisfied with the evening1» en-

teadlng Councillor 
that w men would

Yelland Irai men, they trass to SaaMatb* to be Abie to gv 
SAtlMfAction, both
a Fatrsa sgan mu.

not be

of Mr.Mayor

The proposition made by the carter»

ngineer snd-ptilee always <m hand
twelvethe Town Countil on Monday evening

up as follow». They express
badly abused at the north

SPECIAL SALE OF FURStheir willingness to pay the sums of 111 and objectother Injuries one of hiaand that $5 per year, a* license, for two horses and
lags had been broken by a Web from a horse respectively. They ask the adoption Thie la Uw tolges.ponton. Inquiry revealed the fact that e of the following tariff Everything la now Jn readiness 1er tbeivored

Of thehad bean playing with another youth najned
canton, to take place at the rink to-nightst George and Dublin-eta. and Fur every half hour, or frratlee, two berar* as and eomethlg far superior to the usual runhad basa thrown down spraining his right did not think that ofanehalUl» la uunfidcutly looked tor.complained thst he The by-law now In force was passed la Unusual preparations have been — FAIRWEATHER & COlew. ItexaeteaUeeaeetoeoMTedd flue big fire aad they

over during asasSSBEthe others thought he was ooly shamming the tart* as toOras:- ipeotaole promlaas to bswaU worth wit aaae-of them ticked him and threw anow
lag. The rink is hsadsoaealy decorated.vshitiMfcra quarter «f a mile, to char^for quite a arc of «rit*9 apodal inducementa in Ladtea’ Gentle-MoN an. pointed 

■ aad Light com
by picked him np and

its all perfect and all that new remainslira. Water men'a Hate Tiare.carried him Into the house of Mr. Jobs *• Gfpatreduetione im Ladiea’ Bead Beta, 
had Fine ImMetP DtOmana to he damn

I or dlsmtae any me 
who AM not perforas le tor the public to arowd th i rink to-night.three quartet» ot • mile, not more than bis duty. Otter Seta. We

$13AO, former price $18.00, three Pcraian Lamb Mantles 

40 inches long, to he told at $190.00, former price $140.00. 

Memcmber the stand, Fair weather-a corner, George

weeks. Dr. Kincaid attended to twenty-five oents. To any part of the town. ivor of As a toilet article, Ayer's Hair Vigor steads
his injuries and an order tor hia removal to further the* thrae-qi

more than thirty
Injured hoy Is very small and slight for his McNeil also

lu. growthage. HI» father's name le Geo. Hasten, a
well knows here some Children Cry fttJllWtJCastoria.Children Cry for FIAftfVCMtoriÀ

s 'r T! j “ no . i I rf f v “ %
that the streetAPetorborongh.paid sad the «to a

ffi

JJAILY^ETErtlNG B EVIEW, PETjiRBQROU(yh, TUESDAY, FEBRUAK

Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I have arqaantlty of Superior HONEY, 
lent season’s produce. It ought to sell 
well for It Is a splendid article.

Pare, delicious, well put up and: moderate 
SB in prim. Sold either In the eemb or

White oomb hooey - - Me per lb 
Dark oomb hooey — — lie per A 
BxtracUd honey — — ll%o per lb.

Put up In packages, différant elms, and 
at W/*.. 15a. too, and lie.

Housekeepers wlU find on trial that this 
honey la an exeallnnt aebetitute for 
preserves end Jellies sad one cheerful-

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

The bend will w«r in military dpi!»™ 
and parade this evening at 7.3» p. m..I .1 r1yteXr.
i II

Oommlaslooer Coombs and Father. 
PhlUlppe, the converted Roman Cathode * 
Priest, will address a meeting In tta Opera 
Hanse, Wednesday, Feb. lKh. ueier the 
ausplcla of the Salvation Army. Tickets 
16 ota aad toots. TO be had from officers 
sad member» of the Army, end at the door.

„tfiSd«

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36. 40 and 60 oents

per Pack.
Also, maxims, a means,

OLD MAI», UMUCHT, tie.

SAILSBURY BROS.
Zb e ÏÏ)aüç 'Review.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY li. IMS.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Among the vmal setsetions to ha given at 
the BattaUon eoncert, on Tuesday evening, 
February Hat, will be the famous at 
"Hearts of Oak." "toe programme le be- 
tng well prepared under the direction of 
Band-master F. Millar. Secure your tickets 
early. ________ lflss

The following Is the programme of " 
Hesse "to he held Is the Lecture Boom 
the George st. Mettodlst Church on Thors
day evening next
1 Overtan, Feratboiouglf Amateur Orcbs.tra

I Sons............Mr. Alfred Darla....... ...........  ■
• Bom................ -Mr. Mulligan...................
ideas-..................Mrs. Daly.....................
5 Impromptu Ally......... Time, one am

half minutas

..Mr. A. Daria........

■agatay. aad Jones.
;. .Jfr.F. H. Dobbin.
... Jftw Mgaasntte...

he Ties



IJvofMte tonal

PRICES FOR THIS MONTH ! ». kamp:

A STORY OF THESE TIMES.
Do you want a FUB COAT, Sheppard has a few toft; he ha» no intention to ts 

them over to ’89, hence your opportunity to secure the cheapest coat in Canada.
a. e,n.o.i ucue air. er- 

$r my gra id- 
we received

enee to us, as, shortly al 
father wt>nt off the hooks 
what we bettered to be 
tidings of my uncle’s del 

“Yes,” says Mona, wh< 
intansMy huemtea. ,

“Well, belief, however 
short way sometimes. J 
short way with us.”

“But your unde» death made it all 
right, didn’t it?”

“No, it didn't; !! liege tt all wrong. 
But for that lie we should not be in the

aw., Wales Street,

Choice Black Day Coats $16,00, usual price $25.00. 
Corsican l amb, very fine. $20.00, usual price $30 00

But for that he -____________
predicament in which we new 
selves. You will under"1—1 - 
when I tell you that I 
young man turned uj 
himself to be my unci
and heir to his land l__ _____________
was a blow. And, as this wretched will 
is not forthcoming, I fear he will inherit 
everything. We are disputing it. of 
course, and are looking high and low 
for the missing will that should have 
been sought for at the first. But it is 
very shaky, the whole affair.”

“It it terrible.” says Mona, with such 
earnestness that he could have bugged 
her on the spot.

“It is very hard on Nick," he says, 
disconsolately. “He is engaged to one 
efthe dearest little girls possible, but 
of course if this affair terminates in fa
vor of’—be hesitates palpably, then

Now, then, about Cheap Punts might be quoted at 
theppard will do to-day it 
es made right here

SOe. and 7Sc., but these are 
this—he will sell youwho declares

l’a son,

W. *. HOOKS,
iARRIHTKK, UMMMr

C. Ayer A Co., tui ui —uc uuoiutiw yeuyamj, tucu
says, with an effort—“my cousin, the 
engagement comes to an end.”•UDressa». htaefil, bouler, $S

lut why?" sa;
exactly a“Well, he won’t be

after that, you know,' ------------------,,
sadly. “Poor old Nick! if will be a 
come-down for him after all these
y^But do you mean to tell me that the 

girl he loves will give him up just be
cause fortune is frowning on him!” 
asks Mona, slowly. “Sure she ooddnt 
be so mean as that."

“It wont be her fault; but of course 
her people will object, which amounts 
to the same thing. She cant go against 
her people, you knew.”

“Ideal know," says Mona, uncon
vinced. “I would go against all the

Copie in the world rr11"-11— *~ 1 
you. And to form

Stime when he wi 
i. at the very 1 
lie. Oh! that is 

not like her, I think.’
“I am sure you will, notwithstanding. 

She is the gayest creature imaginable, 
just such another as yourself. You 
may not get on well with Violet Man
se rgh. who is somewhat reserved, hut I 
know you will be quite friends with 
Doatie.”

“I really wish Nick didn’t like her so 
much,” continues Geoffrey, sadly. “It 
win cut him up more than all the mat, 
if be has to -rive her up.”

“Geoffrey, ’ says Mona, In a low tone, 
slipping her hand into bis in s half- 

shamed fashion, “I have five hundred 
pounds of m / own; would it—would it 
be of any usS to Sir Nieholasï» _ 

Rodney is deeply moved.
“No. darting, no; I am afraid not,”ba 

says, very gently. But fox the poor 
child's tend -r earnestness and good 
faith, he cot Id almost have felt some 
faint amusf cent; but this offering of 
hers is to hi n a sacred thing, and to 
treat her wo da as a jest ia a thought 
far from him.

It is grav ing dusk; the shades of 
night are fa jing fast. Down from the 
mountain’s ■ op the shadows are creep- 
la* atenfthfTy; an around is growing 
dim, and va .ue, and mysterious, in tbs 
uncertain li .-ht.

Slowly, hand in hand, they saunter 
along, when in an instant two men, who 
have evideu ly been hiding in a ditch, 
jump up before them and confront Rod
ney. Mona recognires the two men 
With whom she remonstrated on the 
night elects l for the Maxwell murder.

aYeu, R- an?” says Mona, with an 
attempt at unconcern, but her tone is 
absolutely f oxen with fear.

“You see me,”says the man. sullenly; 
“an’ye ms guess my errand.’’ He 
fingers the d igger of his gun In a tetri- 
bly signifia- at manner as ne speaks.

“I do rue s It,” she answers slowly.

Harms * wow.
Also all yourThat la to as;, your longs 

besotting machinery. v< 
machinery it is. Not only

e. w. navros;but the thousands

Accountant.

A. v.H. YOUHO. ft A,cannot do well.

of throatconsumption or any of the fiend 
end nose and heed end lung d 
all are bed. All ought to be got MH 
la Just one sure way to getrld ol them. 1 
la to take Bneehee'e German Syrup, w 
any druggist will sell you at Tfi sente a 
tie. Even it everything elae haa failed 
you may depend upon this for certain.

Insolvent

too. It C. K. and Land Surveyors.

THOMAS MËNZŒS hour of his
A Bmllwe milsslSreeUV» -------

BsantporI), Fib. lit—John H. Stratford, 
ere of the wealthier , dliseee ol Brantford, 
dial euddeuly lut night from hemorrhage of 
the longe. A few year» ago he built e magni
ficent hospital, called it the John H. Strat
ford Hospital, end presented It to the city of 
Braotford.
the Cnrawaii Cellnn mil strike Eadag.

Cornwall, Feb. 18.—The Stormont and 
Oes a fa Cotton Company's mill atarted to 
work here this merciag, the managers and the' 
employee having come to terms on Saturday 
at terrene. Thy employee era to receive 
higher wages than any older cotton mill in 
Canada. ______________________

evtew.
I BSD AY, FEBRUARY 1Î. 1888. ‘

aouci-
and Surveys of any

Inattna X In Ml Wealth.Met Bee In 111
Prrmnw. Feb. lA-chktnn*» Jones ef Medical,Republican National Committee

Mr. BlaWa deelli In not dun to ill
OPTIC* HOURS ARE

fc an., 13 m. toUQ^n,Fare at t'alllagwseg.
OdlllltewooD, Feb. 14—On Saturday after-

fire brake cut in n brick dwellii
Manley of Augusta, Me, an Pint street, ownad by Pater Smith and

friend, wye The dwelling
alter the situation. iaUy d(stieyed. Loss 1600. Thebelieves that if Um National Convention was a defective chimiHv. 8t.t north aide '

MU CALDWELL.Vienna, Feb. IS,—Two thousandpatriotiam ml the Rtaroed knight will not
(LeU of LdticeflekL)stilt continuing their to rescue the pea-

rwteeV door at ÔTmÏ'tMEÏÏÎ,on the mall no the AHbarga RaU- V door south or Mr Too, 
TxLxrao.v a Cows serrow.way. which burled kg aa avalanche.»y y ay leading BeanhUcaas

•FLUSH'S MUbDERCRS.

IB M Banged Jana Id-The B rangea Caw 
premise—The tall'» Fra pa. Idea.

WorkiriM. Fab. 13.-Caddy and Remue. the 
artudOihrs of McLeish. were sentenced to-day 
tebehsngBd June IS. fUoetti ssnior ,waa Ala.

Tea proposal of compromW made by kUn- 
Brnndon ronmrvatlven is net meeting with

GASTRONOMICAL TID BITS. O. OOLLM8, M. D.. O. M,
The taooting reason ended Jan. 1, lu wvmtl of Pbysteaaa and

which mean» “ice box and clandestine

Ion cream In the form alphabetical
blocks, retch aa the children piny with, is the

•BSD. H RRXNNAJf , H. D,,ft*.
F’KTC,Auglomaniaca are the only one who deny 

American plum pudding ia equal to the hn-

by the Government, both {la
Manitoba ui the Northwest. Th<» Sub to* “ealmi” ia uflwülyÂN kind beet to forego the PETERBOROUGH POST OmOEnight Streaks farorahly of the proposition. pleasure of «tint.

Frown food of any kind, nil intelligent
dine» agree, is an abomination. And this ia

ly’sneck particularly true of fish.laee fat ranownelng Norquay.
ovtMf- 
er face ce

Stand back!” enys Ryan, savagely, 
land back, I tell ye, unless ye vranta
le in yer own ikin, for hi* last moment 
some.”
Let me go, Mona,” gays Geoffrey.
—1--------- g from round him and

her to one aide. It is 
* time h» ever, treat» a 
tghnees.

inehermeai hangi out » placard rending: 
buckwheat du Américaine,” end

“ Kates darrowxL, Fais 13.-Dr. McUUaa ol 
at* drfirared a lecture la aonuectica with 
ïigh flcKool of tee town on Friday The 
lion being of special internet to the pupils, 
took advantage of hia aieit to them to

»pm
lneta«hw;-"Mi 
on the line ofAt soon ef the meat fashionable dinner

Pcrlfee in London American
■wed with lettuce, and iaten pesetas him with an a luxury

their opprsniatinu ef the fact that our educe
Menai system, of which every loyal Gaaadiaa 1C Warn !*»■the first end novelty to ores of the lady guests, whoIT well be ptoed, ia largely the reaull el woman with iLekehStdeaf study and arduous toil “Ha! that’s “three lump, of eager, plaatt.' FrnatgvtàaÀ':hold her^Ctrthy, white I^c^hia

him to the other world I’ll tearh 
how to balk me of my prey im

180pm]
Young1»W «wider the bill before the

LegwUtore regarding chaess factcriw. Twee- EEv.iSS'S-1'
give a thraneen for it."

(Why, having caught 1 
from bffiilnd just a Utile al 
bow, holds her as hi a vise.

Wets teno ns, were represented.
hSsss, mud ...ruemlurl hr. annas. Vssafctien was appsthtad to appear before , SMfia*ïrwïsa^"aùtteeof the Hi when noufied and explain

attending oheeee I Up*Stoney Luke.

11 Stem Wi l«fi»ew, notas nor ae m 
Now aayaahort 'Mitt“foryer

«Warn

“Then I'll make the « 
before the other can fl 
he flings himself upoa

|»s per# ne. h
but is scarcely a match for Rod 
whose youth and training tell, and

Ufa, In,
aff, and the bul-

withtt.
'S^mSniettvnd unde 
he Poet 0*ee Hevlng»'

olntloas ef
the nound. free-

-eptiy they an eat their feet again, but this time Rodney ie master o? Um un
loaded gun.

Advancing he raises it, and, holding 
it by the barrel, brings it down with all 
hii might upon hia enemy’s skull. Ry- 
«^reds. staggers, and once more lick/
I (Why, haring by this time freed 
himself from Mona's detaining grasp— 
who, seeing the tint affairs have taken, 
clung to him with all her strength, an* 
so h mpered his efforts to go to his 
companion’s assistance,—comes to the 
front, but seeing hia whilom accota- 
plice stretched apparently lifeless upoa

boors offlaiTettaremuSbil peeled Is mlnutae-Sr. Fact, Eiaa, Feb. 14-Bilty O Ooo- Krgistart'd Letters meet be p<
"offlM hît^lî?aWïSVrobber, Frank A Clair and William Theresx, 

ewaitiag.trial 1er highway robbery, caeapad 
fi— the Baoway Otiunty fireil last arming.

A BLUE RIBBON!!
,00# worth of

LAdoe. and all
•WuC

DARTMOUTH H0PEW0RE CO.,Fèb. IS.—Thé treasurer's office ^EuUuai

TORONTO.»nd Coon». [what he ■1PJI
WEAVING

cariatisat. Fast. ST. LEONpossession ofFab 13.—The Ryan{hr. Pan, Mi
ssawsaj
In Afrfco, Oeeenlf

*. botiding.
morning; lom heavy.

waa gufitai h» See
A. F. HOOVER, at. Leon Mineral WaOar.ab-

Oddfallaws- Belldl,
Coo Lrvxa On, with Htpot aospuiTasAdwwxa, O, Bab 14—The OddfaBewa’ For CXttim and Pulmonary Trtmbtnbuilding was burned 

Don’t use any mo
night. LceaJpMI» KK.-tIl.KSIK, ISFSA£ ■sïïf0r*

anppllcd.sstj^SB MR. W. H. DINGLE‘^l'OTÎ of nearly
«RR mankind U heir to, 8. W LOWRYAND CHOIR MAItm&tr.'S Wholèaete Retail Georee 

ORpwàU tbe Post Offloa, PeUrUSlelseepure end oouh WILLIAM A. FORSTER ADVERTISE IN THf REVIEWChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

TÏvtr.y'î'

FA*..^ ur’’ ...... . >"1 *

fcrapG?

1*177» ^
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^ Want of Sleep |

Is lending thousands annually to the 
Insane asylum ; and the doctors any this: 
trouble ia alarmingly on the incronae.' 
The usuel remedlea, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What ie needed: 
la an Alterative ttnl Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It correcte those disturbances : 
m the circulation which cause i "

m_». — — - u|

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the Maes. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
hie stomach wan out of order, Ms sleep; 
very often disturbed, end some im
purity ef the blond mantteet; but that, 
a perfect cure wee obtained by the nee 
ofi Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 434 Washington

- wewr.3. ns.
Ayer’s Saroeparilia restored her to: 
health.” /

William T. Bowker, Brie, Pa, wee' 
cured at nervousness and sleeplessness 
to taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, daring which time his 
WRfpbt increased over twentymos»da.

.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

EXCURSION KATES
TO

Çfiqml, London. Glasgow Edir 
burgh, Bel&it, Londonderry

Queenetown
and Goman Pointa

r ft ft B, OBUBGB f

BATnaAUi-h.J,, Feb. 14-The berk Fai» 
mount, Ir&n Antwerp for New York, stranded 

ly hsrs yseterdsr. The life saving crows rescued 
me sea*tara men <w heart with great dim 
•el*. The captais mistook the Burnet », 
light fee Else 1 steed, which canned lb* 
itiwlnr f' A' tp rS.

Am l«IRi — IjFfc?
- Provipknck, K.I.. Feb. U-OepUin 
Frederick D’ObiBeàd, n exiled Frenchman, 
forjip»py jjSnn reeidènt here »nd a well-known 
caterer, he» become heir to en estate of SlTfc- 
dW, loeeted in hi» own country. Osmond is a

MONA SCULLY;
—ow

The Bride of an Englishman.

its. Well, as far as price goes, 
not Sheppard’s prices. What I 
a Fine Tweed FAUT in all Hi 

/. in the Town of Peterborough

■r for si.as.
And what’s your opinion of this, a Fine BOOL TWIïkD SUIT in pure Wool Ca

nadian Tweed, Men’s in all sines and

o 3NT I.» Y 84.9
For Good Honest Goods, tree from Shoddy, go to Sheppard’s, gou get value and 

no humbugging• • ___________

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

Absolutely Pure.
Thl* powder never varies. A marvel o 

purity, titrenrth »ed wholeeomenes* More 
economlcRl than the ordinary kinds, and ean- 
oot be sold In compétition with the moftltnde 
of low test, abort weight alum or phosphate 
gowders. Sotd only in oor»^ Rotai. BxklNe

0ÎIN6 I» s lew toys to ear old sUnd. Iff on want Bargains 
eoee I» al once.

¥B* on Slmeee street we shall open oat with better facllltle 
Urea ever. We meu to do the trade.

VB1Y seen year chaaee ter Bargains la «reeerlea at Bargain 
Prices will be gone,

I NTENDING buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
rail and see wbat Is offered.

NEVES before bare eircamtances compelled as to sell so cheap. 
We want a clearance before we go to our aew premises,

CONE will be your chances of cheap Teas, Sugars and Supplies. 
Time Is short. Look alive. Only s tew days more to boy
cheap.

T. W. ROBltfSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

MONEY TO LEND!
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at loweet current rates 

and on moot favourable terms of repayment.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

(SCOCK8SOR TO SMITH A PMOE.)
L>ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

uoor to itiYiiw udbot, Uwfge curvet, reivr-

HALL 4k HATES.Bamssasste
e«t rate* of interest.

LOTO» M. HATKS.

KIP1, CON- 
the Poet 

dAw

PROTECT

four Hands & Feet
Keep Out the Gold and You Will 

be Comfortable.

HoiMitailM?
bt Going straight to

McCombs*
iront styles to select from. The best 

—oecaelna ever offered at Low Print. All 
lines reduced la price fat the next 30 days. 
Their la Dot an article In the above lines 

you need but you can get suited at

MoOOMBS’
All goods mamtfiaetured on the preml 

and Arot-claas material used.

BILL HEADS.
White or Colored I

4 Different Styles I
Many Bise 

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFIClE.
«-Orders by mall filled with despatch

BLUE RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!
Thi UkrtmoiUi Bopmrk Co,

HALIFAX, HOVA SCOTIA.

SÜPERIORTO ALL !

THE PLACE
to buy your

GROCERIES
—1B—

loll & Tierney s
All Goods

guaranteed to glre 
Sallsteetlon deUvered free to all 

parts of the town aid
Afibbarnham. ■

Telephone Oouneetion.

Elliott 6 Tierney
PAUGE GROCERY

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

mmwtt

1ËÎ5
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éot Aalr er te Hem, lucres* ot over i*ai y*u e grant. Fbc
BRITAIN'S LAWMAKERS.

—...... _ w J
ireral years they had expreased the hope that THE DOMINION DEFENCES.

PBOBABIIIT1U.
TO LET. aUmiBIMSlaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices
Ua people who were Inin, lee of these iastltu-Preeh eorthweet and north wind».

A WM ROOMED HOUBE 
4b«IIi occupied by 1

on McDonald St.fair e»d very radd but they found It. neceratptroe year to your A COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO 
PORT ON THEIR CONDITION.

recently occupied by S. J. Toker Bq'PUS m ni.ln. onlbf»,... Oc.t AMI_ Feb. 14.—Sir Jamesoyouu oy n. u. tuspi MU
Three minute, walk from Poet OH. .. Fence to provide The luereeee n ou eooount Under Forelkn Secretary, explained

Tmrnédiub^poèi Hoorn of Commune to-day that la —Apply end Orillia. All thel wee raked for Immlgmtltm Illy that tbe British Government wee notROGER. BoUcltor Water .tract.R. FAIR
DRY GOODSTO RENT.

•Bterpriaee to Liverpool aad the circulatioa of Beyond the treaties known to the countryon Dowbey none existed. He declined to produce the oorofMr.J H. Boperj
The reduction was due tà the withdrawal ofHÜT CARLISLE, Ooo- Mr. Labouohere asked If anyGuilder, Donegal street, or by posh THOMAS RHLLTS the grant to aid the Prorincial Exhibition, the other than a treaty had been made.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—On the recommendation 
of the Minister of Militia Major-General 
Middleton, Adjutant-General Powell, Major- 
General Oliver of Kiagstoe, and Lient-CoL 
Irwin have been appointed a committee to re
port on the condition of Canadian defence and 
suggest a means of improvement. A force of 
military graduates will be commissioned to 
make a survey of the Dominion for military

being undecided as to the wisdom
ef continuing the rapport of thatpExhlbltion. In a position to give a further

Mr. Meredith- la It the policy of the tere»- Sir G. O. Trevelyan thenresumed the deiate
meat to reduce the grant $45001 on the addreee in reply to the Queen’s speech.DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Oerpete, Mantles and 

\'Vi Millinery, etc.

Hon. Mr. Roes repUed that the usual grantFOB SALS OR TO RENT.
THE HOUSE at present occupied by J. Z. 
A ROGERS. Also several building iota for 

—*».__________________________intdlB

He contended that the Coercion Act had doneAH Wool Grey Flannels Ip aid ef holding the exhibition had not been
put in the estimates. The Government would
a»*the opinion of the House as to the wisdom
of continuing to aid the Provincial Exhibition.

BOARDERS WANTED.:
OMFORTABL* ACCOMODATION for 
weekly boarder, ; maoduy boàrder». MRS 
HOOk, Wmcoe Street, corner of SU-warl

Hoepitels aad ebaifdee railed for «111*17 thing alee to bring about e settlement of the16c. PER YARD. Bleb quest loo.
Meier». Geddee aad Trowel), who are inter- Meior Saundersen taunted Mr George withtout! wee eeked for the publie shirking no explanation of hie change of opinion.in tbe Californio inveatigetiooOPENING account, nearly 

year. The est
$88,00 less than that ef last under the consideration of the Minister ofestimate for public works was^neaae call in forenoon, you will avoid .theBOARDERS WANTED, Marine end Fisheries, yesterday interviewedMW nearly ,11.«00 leap then that of but London, Feb. 14.—At e Cabinet Connell heldHon. Mr. FoeOee. No deci.iun hat a, yet today It waa decided to Inetmet the IrishT^ati on1 fdr*af’number *af*ltoHntora^eUher 

Imdy or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water
beita arrived at.

Mr. John Page, Chief Engineer of Canale, 
yesterday heard evidence on the claim of Mr. 
Goa Goodwin foe extras in connection with 
hie Treat Valiev contract

Officer Wallen of the custom, service has 
mixed a quantity of aafety min holder» at the 
port of Wiadeor.

Hon. John Carling and Prof. Saunders will 
attend the fermera' meeting at Ball’s Cornera 
on Friday.

Colliagwood Schreibar has left foe Toronto.
Mr. N. F. Dana, M.P., Bogina, ilia the

<à«y.
J. J. Curran, M.P.. waa in the city to-d.y.
The appeal from the decision of Judge Osier 

In the Russell election cam will bp withdrawn 
by Mr. Edward», tbe cammed member, aad 
ae aooo as the judge's report is forwarded * 
writ for o new election will be leaned.

A Cabinet Council meeting wee held today, 
but nothing of Importance transpired.

The fifth annual exhibition of the Eastern 
Ontario Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
opened here today. It promisee to be a decided

I lam than that of last year. Execntire to mam prosecuting newspapers forThe chargea on crown UndoZbe ïDaüç Review publishing reports of meetings of aupprmmdBonoher’a! tilt ^tS^jSSteHS^A branchée of the league.
Arrangements have bran made for a divisionThis Week at

The Golden Mon
on the Parnell amendment on Thursday. TheJB00* anti Call, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15. MM Rehmda would be «r.864, on increase of Conservative whips are confident that they
will have a majority of U on the dlvitira.

COAL AND WOOD, Hon. Joeeph ChagiberUtn says that he hopesTHE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—The following bills 
were introduced and received a first reading ; 
An act to amend the Assessment Act ; a* act 
to authorize the truste* of the Toronto Bury
ing Ground to sell certain lands ; an act to 
amend the Municipal Act ; an act to confirm 
bertain mortgages made by the churchwardens 
of Christ Church, Hamilton ; an act to amend 
the General Road Company’s Act

It might he<
1 ooniolldatiffn to. resume his place In the House of Oomtnonathat the cost of so tar was $47,715. by March t His friends state thatthawhich with this year s $2UQ0 made a total elrtnr COMPANY keeps on

CHUCK MUSLINS.NKW SWISS 
NEW JACONET MUSLINS.
NEW NAINSOOK MUSLINS.
NEW HAMBURG EDGINGS.
NEW SWISS EEBR OIDERIES. 
NEW KINK BLEACHED COTTONS. 
NEW FINE SHEETINGS **.

■ NEW DENIMS. 1U jfW J 
NEW COTTON A DES.
NEW SHIRTINGS 
NEW TICKINGS

New Carpets.

Mr. Labouchere said that Majorany pert of the town. sgafost $M7,09h the decree* being due to there was the mouthpiece of a Conservative caveW- B. FERGUHON
Agent

requiring explanation. The "amount naked interests ef Irish landlords.
GOAL I GOAL! far the ef the tenure ef ramclra, heeanm

Temperance Ant trhmra)
Naturally the Ooverument. In order td re-

Sometime, they heard their temperance friendsat hie coni yard, nil Hon A. M. Rom. Provincial Treasurer, on led fault that the Oort continued coercion would lend the Irish toBEST COAL in the enforcement of the act The ex-
(free of charge foe 
the town. Term»

penditure set down for 1988 for this Item ought
The Geveramrat's platitudes were werlhy

that the enforcement of the act of Caiaphaa and Pontius Pilate. Indeed
and grant from Dominion. $1.1*871

clpaUilee, who were responsible for the pawingODD FOR SALE ot the act. While the Government had to pay out U» beat
carried on a poultry and stock raising business.Crown Lands Department.New Oilcloths. under an order in-council passed by the Do- The forgeries so far being Investigated are side of Pilate and only theBeech and Maple notes tor «445. *»t«a0 and *1150. Hie guod.

of la In the Scott Act account the Govern. were mid to-day by Bailiff upon the Gov 
ïfitcheîlstown

it with rpforwos ta theEducation Department it main revenue ef |m.«» and paid nut WblUen.Public inalitutioneAad All vfU be sold at much Lower Prlogg
Mr. Burgem, Deputy Minister of Interior.of «148, M. a strict Inquiry.the» heretofore. Insurance compân 

Removal of patient He contended that the Dominion Government time past, to ie- Thoa. W. Russell (Liberal UniontotK
should revoke this order-in-ooundL under the

Split Wood delivered, when so dwlrecL 
Office at wood yard on Geprge street, aloe 

aidé Comestock’s Furniture warerooms. T< 
ephone connection. JAMBti GALVIN.

provisions of which the flaw were not applied the Parnell it*. To be Eure theyR. FAIR, AFFAIRS OF THE BIG FAIR.foe the purposes of MltehaUetown. but they
$8.11 .m measure should be brought in to set apart the gotten Tull* more, about

SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET
areto be added the extraordinary receipts, asPETBBBOBO. «knerai, the policy ef loraitog the public build*3,1C.111 Tonoirro, Feb. 18.Ordinary S3S&*: lags in private there had

ffitting in the chairs of the City Fathers theThe Are
Saw Remo, Feh 14.-A bulletinMimtoo lota—re in the kitchen

Crowe Prince, besides taking liquid food.$•450,000, able to eat a sandwich to-day.
spoken, although the doctors forbade him.The attendance was large.thirty oompaaton and all bet two, the Qaran

This evening the Grown Pria* partook ofThe meeting took up the question of securingCompliments
of the

. Season!

»Ud food aad appeared to enjoy 14.damage, oa the ground that tbe a portion of Oarriaon Com,BARLEY FOB SALE. for exhibition
ing to the receipts from crown lands purposes. Aid. Ms ugh an said there could he

A nether Crossing Accident at fisedeei #nt.Tnvvtno IK A -«-1 te-oBl-- —_Of that depart3000. on tbe undemanding tkat U leaa torarad. Al-barley, for sale at Port Credit London, Feb. 15,—A coal handler named
from tbe recent timber anted with a hill forming, natural blnlt.

Trunk Railway,President Withrow thought t be city shouldreceived for kerne MAdM. On midnight at the Wellington-el metBUILDERS anticipated the objection provide the Ontario Rifle Aneodatlon with eof the whole metier they had tbe railway and hod hie leg cut off. Hesuitable ground. TheaaeociatUm bad mtdonte-
edly the prior right to the ground.

WHITE BRIOK. ef Donald C. - Ilidont aOd W. B
be used for the benefit of the for ordinary expenditure, and $3,SM06 for Core. Fek 14—The Mayer keeTo quote the well known words: “What City Council wiordinary and extraordle requested to communicateTHE SUBSCRIBER

1 nrot-class White BiJ. J. 8HEEHY rioted of the charge of n moulting •hen posterity do-e for nor The receipt» fromBrick, which he wi sergeant et n Plan of Campaign meeting andlicensee show an Increase ofat rack bottom priera. what terms the Exhibition
Wishes the people of town and previous year. The item undef Muni- subsidy Association wfll be permitted to occupy a por*

HENRY HALL,county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls

An llllnele Avaching.In liquidation of lu municipal debt.MUlhrook, P O. Thane gentlemen warn elected directors tor BwrNNXTvii.I t m„ Kch. 14.-Alonzo HoUy,MM: J. J. Withrow, W. F. McMeater. A.
had agreed to accept debenture» to the amount

attention to the fact that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your girl, your fel-

Joho’a two utcat bo ago, wee token from jail byof «4850 Ik lieu of the 8l Cntboriaao debt of ton. W. 8. Lea Jen Cracker. Geo. LeeUe.jr.tmon school înàde. k mob loot night and lynched.r«A Thera two mettcra finally close Col. John Gray. R. Darien. P. O. Clora. J. K.
GovernmenVe connection with the MiHMTPACE Woods end The rail Twleler'e fimteM.

WasntNOTON. Feb. 14.-Senator Riddle her
Aid. J R Boosted.Public Institution. 

Educational depart be variousdepartmentpert of the asylum property. This propertyunde, cousin or aunt.. Na-Gael of New York.
PwTkta wee made fortae auditing of tide

Proposed Baâlwnyyear’s accounts, and the meeting adjourned.PRACTICAL

Watchmaker
the land witt not be pet te the market for i New York. Feb. 14.-Tbe Rock Island pro
time, salt to required for brick making in leg of the directors:I pel loan fund.

toeatonato Denver aed the Geif of Metises
dit ore for the year
BuUdiage was 1164.87*. The sale of the William Rennie, New York, Fob. 14.—Jacoby and Bookman, 

cigar manufacturers, to-day evicted tbe tarn 
Hi* of twenty-roves of iheir striking ampler*.

A wildcat measuring 3 ft, 4 In. from petal to 
tip and 1 CL M in. high was shot in Mr. Utah 
Bgroule'r akarp itablv, at ^ ^e»a»^ ladlmgEh

INTERfcàTlNolrBm BY WIRE.

The Ceoedlen Pacific Railway exfifrae from 
Winnipeg collided with o freight near Hull 
yesterday morning. Neither train left the 
track end 
Injured.

Fin gutted Geo, Raid's feed store at Ottawa

worth of bonds (which realised MW waa Frederick Klcholle and J. C. Edward.
Lech's Block. appointed bonorarv direct ora.,SS»~^r.:ÇbulldlofiA bet no rale would have been rabra-

xm.m TORONTO TOPICS.

W— 0, Feb. 16.
At the General Hospital last night, before

Capital expendliure
•totterttwa. Leering net «undue Coroner Duncan, the Jury, having braid theIn reference to rail wav annuities, be raid it

would be recollected that the Govt dltlenel light ra the enqelry. retarrad this vee-power. If we ever hate an lacerate In eubeldyPRACTICAL ORAL or other rerraue, to pey the cortldratra off In That the eereaeet. Aeele Dogger.cart, bat at the time they weald take the of theenthorlty to replace the* certlfiralra « they■bowing the oedlooiy
toll don by new

B. CARTON, per oral., end we calculate so 4* and perkapotbe referred to vu that of Un-
SHOP INDECORATOR 

e I sleet sty lee.H°S“ The Mce tree! Detective' Department yeeter-new theyMORGAN HOUSE BLOCK Pleeelaetreet, Montreal yesterdayto dee «07 took charge of a men named William
Icicle fell from a root, striking her andat bln father's hone, on the chargentend It would be still Building»street. Water St, Petrrboroe*h.| Mff l»»f collar bone.robbing his ee plcycra. McArthur. Oovflnlookbe met by

Owing to the condition of the Crovra * Priera* Co., cl Toronto, of a quantity ol fora Berrafra ogricallera the hen. gentlemen referred to
onkoowledged hie guilt, endwllkle the eetimatee at the end of the year.the creamery department la ooneectieo with

ANDREW DOUGLAS. It to undérotood thaturittwCeTfi
Hamiroit, Feb it.—The88M28EEK gUSINESS CARDS will ra hreuvht to Tereete.the city end the Grand Trank RnUwny

'•e endorsed by the City Council leaf nightpound of hotter woo In May It cento;
It prevld.
criminated against In the matter of freight
m|«. and»NEAT!

TELLIRC !
ATTRACTIVE !

Printed quickly to order, at tie

PREVIEW OFFICE.

irrangeenmn te the mty.
In the Clara Lrabe Utis morning.

Hyde. Schoepp and Harris wontrlnl Thn — - a  ^ —  a i We solicit your presence at ourtrial. The others were
The magistrate totomeretag Seed Lewie O.WE FITZGERALD ire receipts and de-

$40 or «dx HEGREAT CORSET « SALEIn the Central
Priera tor Indoarat

be when helydlM hh etetement a year age.

R. F. MORROW It Is » well known hot that If you desire tbe leadmg~etyles inWnvnirno, FeMA-The
while Martin n tdrae run In Portage. CORSETS you must go toPrendeigast will henlqn in La Ventadrye.ed nccennto between ’ rite prarince end Do- Sot Mug win be done regarding J<

Uto rain- BOWSES TRADE PALACE.VS2Z after Thuredeye election.. H Martin la defeated
tpllahed looking towards o rattiement. end • general election follow».

that wee the appointment of no arbitration of •way and Jonas left for Portage LhH. Mc*LWAIN. We are now showing the very newest styles and the largest assort-Prairie tkla i
behalf of Marti» tihnlgbl Every pair guaranteed.ment to be in the city.

WORKING JEWELLER. the IIthe province woold probably not receive any Dorset.bo to Howne'o for the "tieS. B. D. LAFLZTR. beaodt from the arbitration, and In order that Go to
JratraSL tor tbe “ Lndlee Favorite” OoreettovomUy tbe toll to to Rowin'» far the noted tontilne” Oireet. 

Prennrrioff” Oortnodatlvnr Carat Company, 
tmend manta ret

Go to BomeXIor “Bell's Health
Go tor trioanfilor

ilrectora to te American citiMna. end prerid• Go to Cat*.

For Leading Stylee always patronize

wfaeo thi» question
eg that the president of the compear ebe# be

dTSSellecheST The* at» the only
retidemt ot the United Butra

He then
MILLWRIGHV. tee

iwetk Nttandedto end eE O. C. ROW8EagAiBet
of Jus tiro

’«VPJitoWen 6r> for Pitcher’s Cwtorla tievetod ; Patriot QUfk.
Peterborough's Great Corset Bouse,row*; ran

«I». ter «tot.

(JüOIuRJ

7-——.. ' ; - ................................ .............. 1
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being mide toPETERBORO’ CHILDREN IN FACTORIES.
the Seult next

The number ef people
YESTERDAY’S NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 

BREAKFAST BACON,
LONG CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEED of all Trinria

end otbeti engaged by Siemens firm oon- 
•tently connected with the Company. 
About 6,000 mechêeiee ere employed et 
tie Tarions shops along the line. In ad
dition there ere nearly 1,700 engineers end 
firemen. The shop buildings at Point St 
Charles oorere an actual space of oser nine 
acres—the being entirely irrespective of 
the other baildinga for freight, general

«SEr.»X MDtfi » bottle.
Wittüows Soothing

Peterborough. Ont

In having the moat t uooeeeful :0:—QO TO— .-O:—
Itegimdusten, train-

J. W. FLAVELLE’Stonight Jeeeph
Adelphe Dioo,'n end e bey el H eppreo-

ly nuoceeeful, and herein Ilea the Wholesale and Retail.
caution conn Act ion.1880 the Company has built at its WWW- 

shops at Peint 8t Charles, 130 new looo 
motiree and several thousand new oars of 
all deecriptioot, end in addition to this 
these shope turn out from general repairs 
per day one locomotive, oae passenger oar 
and nine freight oars. The shop buildings 
and routing shads of the Company at the 
Tarions stations of the line are rained at 
over 11,006,000 and the machinery at 
nearly «600,000.

It will be aeen that the Grand Trank, 
haring been begun in the early days, has 
developed with the country into a Test 
railway system, end it bee materially as
sisted in the derelopment of the country.

Pelmo-Sulphur Soap.beyond all nlmllar Institution»
wwJutaTSS
ins the Skin of Im
purities, and keep^
Sgàasru
besotitles the cour THE SUN LIFE

surance Co. of Can
Circulars Free on Application. the factory So work thirteen hears

barefoot. Children ■ohgh, for in the 8sg-
dieSiiet byenter at any tlme-now le the beet time.

hi ee Form of Breptivs Dissass for wl 
Renownwi Soap has not proved epee.

THE SECRETARY,

bar heir is Seed SO Ossie, end for. second

Seed 76 cents te gl aseh ferteighl.
Zb e Bailee IRevtew, the pay aeseiapss of four

The Srst bed fortnightly pay *13:60,
«; Ihs eseowd My «1166, «ne 76 ose»';

WSD1KBOAT. FEBBÜABT 16 IS*. the third pay «la65. lee SO cote; the fourth
pay lass. tee «crate. In

JAMBS UTM.iWotoiti VI ELL, IWoioiS,RAILWAY
Thigh Bbokxe—On Sunday

Tan completion and aneeeaa of the *■*»«. SoOpim Children work thetwees half-peat six end MTcn o’clock. Mr.
WEDRESDAY, the 22nd Inst dieod-wwiCanadian Pacific Railway, of which Cana- Oceeeàmially keHTtodali, of Hamilton tosrnahlp, waa

aisea for tea, hut email ydiene natmally and with good driving down the Oobourg road between Narrow., BucShorn Leki 
ertlona may be eece atpried, has tended to obliterate the remem erttoea may be eece at th 
Belcher. Count» Engineer. 

The loweet or any tender
Boye with bare fees have tow too tost, 

Ttodell ttas They earsThe Montreal Witnees reeel la the After thirty yearn of THE It to meeti of hit thighs 
temporarily»which the Grand walk heme and to the factory. Mot E. PEARSE,Dr. Powers and demesne, end the sufferer

have 6 thruoperation wee 0ompteted.-Tlmaesidsrtble spies to interesting history of
ibinding themselves to work on re-

I ifioue holiday. If they refuse to re work all
Prior to 1849 the Canadian Govern

had expended «20,000,000 ia im-
Gilbsrt G meed. employe ef the

fisrass,though among the finest in the world,

States railways. advertiser, the 
«élis le orderworking from aSO.m. lot pm. with only 45

wgetnent to railway
■USSlffi n PURITY•tick sad took Ike bore* part His Apply by letter to Gao. K 

Newspaper Advertising 
St- NswTarka and full

Section No 8, on Friday evening, Feb. 11th, patronage
HOWELL <it of the Great Western, the

by the pupils of that section, under the Bureau. 10 Sprues 
particulars will be ithe St. Lawrence and At- sa ehildraa; to hie knowledge e young girl

Ian tie. In Id61 another Act was passed Young. The ecboothouee, although e
one. wee well crowded with people.making provision for the construction of FUGS FOR DECORATION 

J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 25 

cento per doz. and upwards.
Also ell kinds of

ROBBER MID OIL CLOTHIRG, HORSE 
MHO WAGON COVERS.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS.throughout the and wee a grand aueeeaa considering 
ed several ofat prevented 

attending.whole length of the province. Assistance

SURPLUS STOCK SALKwas sought in England,and in April, 1853, great pretoe for the able 
aha conducted the earn Toaoaro, Feb 16.

Trunk Railway Company waa
waa not done until they were well able to
nil the higher poelUon they were pissedcapital of £9,500,000 sterling to construct 

964 milee of railway aad to annex the 
A ties tie and St. Lewreooe, a line of 148

WB HAVE BEEN BUSY In our Custom Deportment title
eon, but «till we find we hsve too large » line of fabrics for this timeof eut Emily, to Hits.Mr hlckey to ot the year. For the purpose, therefore, of Ole bring oat this ear

of met Emily plan and keeping oar Outtere end T-T—*f*y employed, .me
Food to PoitlsLd, e total of 1,111 miles. will take orders until farther notice at OBHATLY RkDUCFBD
The lines then in program to be amalga PBIOB8.TURNER'S

The Grand Thank Railway In mind we ere not offering you e bankrupt stock, or the
HAVELOCK. fragmente of a email tailoring stock to select from, but give youof Canada Beet, 142 milee ; Quebec and

the oholoe of a large line of Imported end leading domisttoe90 ; SL Lawrence end Attootio,

T. HURLEY,
PeterboroBih’s Real Estate Apt

fhbrloe of the latent design.In greet144; Grand Junction, 50 ; Toronto and The following prions win give on idee of the Orest Reduction
Guelph 51 Oramm—Betwèîn the we have madethen of the Government, end weather propheLand all who are la anyway ryi.lr.Wov aa 

eld he tauektexpoeed to the weather. People generally
appear to here the opinion that our winter All formerly $6

Has 60 seres of choice laid. AU formerly $6 now
TO ORDERLl/el .itoatfon outside 

Inatraettd to Mil at pi All formerly VI aa# «8 bowbum Montreal to PorllmüMe 4863, bum coming In m last aa ever. The
nMnolnff to look nretty 
would not be out of the wi •3,600.00

tree! to Toron toin 1886 and through to 
demie ia 1859. The total oost of building 
the tinea, ineluding the erection of the 
ViaSoria Bridge, emoueted to about £9,900 
per mile. The service» of Robert Steven-

look the greet metropoito of 
Excop XAUKMXMT TO IXVi $12 and $15 Snitfi, (Book orOutawey) SOW-.$10.00

at Trinity tri^SÎKT- $16 and $18 Snito,,ân». TO ORDER» remet, bot Dr. Oseddr.ig the pract
thtoplsoe. $20 and $2581118,Jaoe, directly ef 

etteebed to hie CARSLAKE’S
GRAND DERBY SWEEP OVERCOATS.] We will mek» to order a Good An Wool Tweed

Overcoat (worth niO-OO) tor Mia. Superior Oloth.$25,000.00.Of engineering skill in the world, end ooet 
over «7,000,000. The fiiat paamger train 
paamd through it in December, 1869, end

(extra finish.) worth *00.00 for «16.

ivtdeT^SelW rniie.

Dr. Iwedyseed
i el* we gem her

H. LeBRUNWales ia 1860. W AM. DrayteeuehalrsssBsf the Testate '(divided * equally j ' *■» In"”

loo Ti cke ts ni $5 éeêh...........
lay Nth. Raos May Mh IMS

I the program of the 
by the following io
ns:—At the time of 
Wag shook taken e ver 

oaattitad ef 34 engine*, 33 first aad eeeand 
elammia, 15 baggage ears, and 45» freight 
mm. At the present time the rolling 
stock of the Company consists of 70S 
engines, 361 fiiat atom oars. «17 second 
elaea, fit post odea cere, 131 baggage 
earn, with 18,005 freight earn an<t 49 snow 
ploughs. The enormous iacreese at trafic 
sen easily be seen bum the following

company's

at the taheralery of Endesa Ann DUNN’SQinreepoudmrt of the Safer.
OURef I'alvsmltT OeDsga Tesmta read TB,BAKINGThoa. Wltoon. also of North POWDERat Sertagvttte, by the Eev. Wm.

Mise Mary Wltoon, of the brida THE COOK’S BEST FRIFgD ■A3STthe groom. After the

PIANOS AND ORGANS breakfast BACON■ember of fifty couples. *es wm* served, 
themselves forTops of freight

THE BEST MEAT IN TOWNthe beet wishes of a large circle of Meeds WHOLESALE PRICES.Malle and express reos’te The bride reeehred * large
8SNM62Ï61 From aownaUl January it, I will out.Freight

GKE30. MATTHEWSThe working expansée in 1664 amounted
to «361,760, end in 1887 to *13,668,910. 
In 1862 the leogth of the Company’s tinea 
in running order wee 1,090; Is 1871 h em 
1,377. toiles i In 11x2 it was 1,406 mile*, 

and in 1887 it wee 1,637 milea besides 529 
lamed aad partially owned, end 852 toiles 
leased er ranted, making a total length ht 
1887 of 5,918 mine.

In 1862 Mr. C. i. Brydgas waa appointed 
managing director and the prospecta of the 
ompany brightened. In 1874 Mr. Joseph

Hickson, th, preeeat manner, sneoeeded

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
gusoc, bed room set; Mr John Fowler, plush

y* P*rehs*lng from me. TJEffiS
gUSINESS CARDS!

S2XSfe«.Tuning. Bepetrtng. Benttng

NEAT 1,gESffiSsSS TELLING 1
The South Vloterie (Do

ATTRACTIVE 1

J. W. CROSBY, —^REVIEW OFFICE.
Meefsrlsne • 
silver handle : M&St fhr wests 1 waned ftehw word

vjst^assiitienguage was shortly after adopted TOKXLT VEGETABLE, HKkBLT OOHOEN- G RATEFUL-COHFORTIRGCANDIES ! TBATXD, PLEASANT EPPECTOAL SAPEvarions linos of the system. Mr. Hickson

DN. HODDEN’S COM FOUNDeeeemevely filled the offloee of eeeoentont
ether. Sold everywhere. 

'ueeSapti helfle
end We promotion DR. HODDER’SfMIhea stiver ptokle 

silverpfekto stand;The Grand
Trunk having leaned the time of the Mid- LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.lend Railway
in 1882 the Greet Wi
ad with the Stand Thunk. Within the

rruom). do— “When tob did yea eppwlist ftw days the absorption of the Mertheni ^HIPPIHG TAGSNorthwestern lines 
Id. edding.fNO mil tttirsr;

It is intended next!
itoks he ftw Me tile sysfiwswto extend tit* double track •• for ee pool

*c„ with theaibto to Toronto
REVIEW OFFICEChDdran Cry for Phcher’t CastoriaJ

/S/I vV^

l'Frrrvar4tV

32S£2?:

. .twlz.*. CzjELCîX*

YieL'cr.rrii'
W» ■ M1 J >M> Ml ml

Dr.Hoodep's

BURDOCK
'Wj'ï'VrT vt*

Compound

TÎIHIW
*s nn >1

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS



THE SECOND CARNIVAL,after-A checker match is In
n. on, et the <1 wile or Mr. Haut Dsakb, of,j, sod T.era. K Oryeti,

ALLBFS L0N6 BALSAMAT THE MK
F H Dickmiu

Ht. Me sad ft 00 per Mh.‘ hen MoFarlene

Company, had hie bolter out to-day
Inc out frozen serrio* and seeing that

Vaongthe die hydranta are kept in, proper eon-
under the auspices of Canton Peter- Üém'thé'ÿljdltloo for use In case of fire."»- connlegate........

Thompson.borough No lt,took plane at the Lanadome
LI only Ween.

Within one minute after the are alarm it far eollpeed its predeoeasor, in every re

nte weather was Une and mild comparedtheir way to ?5tariîlithirty seconds later the two Babcocks wlU what It wen on the prénom occasion
at work and In lees than ten minuted from 1 Italian " Wandererand In cone»qnencc «partato» and mask»»
the Bret tap of the bell, the are turned out In large numbers and seldom.
and the brigade on the way bank to the are

held as large a crowd. theta

who has many of
The extremely cold weather had a de

pressing kffeet on the market to-day and 
the attendance wee emaU. Beef, hay and 
wood were the principal commodities offer-

both, stated that each was true to life, the“Welcome," in large letters Ont met the eye that he almost felt likemuch so. that he almost fel 
In his own language.ripoo entering and around the sides of the

gallery were hung mottoes of the La O. F.
there withed for sale. The butter, egg end poultry tastefully and artistically paUted emblems.market was but poorly patronised and C. Rogers, who officiated as Judges, afterFestoons of evergreens and bannerettes 

were placed Where they looked best and 
British and" American flags and bunting 
were tastefully hung In various portions of 
the building. At the east side of the rink

juuges, alter 
the followingmnoh consideration awarded 

Mizes:—prtcee all around ruled at about the same
figures as previously quoted.

Base snPBunsun
Esmond None «

i Quanta ofwant tbs ladles sayi^MhsSrue^l lone oompeteo. 
x Lsmr-None

about "lotus of the
in the shape QUBaoran—Mias

of a tent made of Begs, the floor being PrismsIt Is understood that it is the Intention Mine Nelliecovered with rugs and robes and a handCommittee toWater and Crasyof the suite of thrnitufb afforded seating nc-
ivy thatAaltla now the wagon is so The full band of the 57th Battalion oocu-cne horse draws It with great difficulty. DURINCiChild-Mise Googletied the usual plane and during the even-hut <wlth two horses double the Lundy,

tng discoursed exeeUeet luslc, without
stint, to the great delight of til who were Kino or Ekolaud- Mr. A B.Chief Çralg leaves for Toronto this evening Thompson. “ Charles IV

HjaHLAHDin—Mr. M. B. Fee.Al a general thing the spectators chose
to look on from the gallery, from whichTCTBPAT, FEBBPABY 15, It*.

to oub man. Place an uninterrupted view of all that wee Ooertmn, Bois-Mr. O. MoFar
lane, “ Cavalier. 

Bust Comic,on on the lee below could be obtaln-THE CITY AND SUBURBS /■Stags that «As-At Meets
At eight o'clock those in costume wereArid an Thursday resales assS in the

allowed on the loe and the scene P. Ootkery," Chartes IL'Lecture Room of the George-st. Metho- was at
ÏÏSiïSÏ at the Smï*- Mr*and beautiful. The varieddiet Church promites to be the mootattractive one we have yet given. The -xntumes of the merry masker, presented

as they The barrel rase brought out 
only two fulsiedThe Canadian Pacific express train from over the loe and it was as If the petitore, butDoors open at half past seven. Ticketsthe east was over two hours late this moro- wete looking through some huge BEtiSSJSTtiM winnerfwsalygvc emit, to be had■ at Mittlag and the “noon "express from Toronto Barrie.Seudsrssa's «fors Sud at the door. The costumes In variety and gel up werewas about an hour and a half behind time. The rase for boys, five times 
ted with about a

around the
far superior to those at the last carnival abouta dosen boys.
and though, perhaps more elaborate any show. Que. Sewers.

was the

The members of the CantonBdmlwmheld aCounty PoliceThe self registering thermometer owned on the ice, uhg the " un
performedincourt In the Town Halt on day tight have never been excelledby the Bev. Mr. dementi marked is below Tuesday afternoon, to dispose of some waset borough.Tuesday night and all day to-day It

wmwuwt ssnunit Aka 1A ___a.l SÏÜSKVBInfractions of the Canada skaters spoiledAlthough some nondescript and cheap of It. as far as many of the spectatorsTemperance Act. Inspector Darling were to be seen, these varietiesOwing to the high cutting wind that pre
ware not nearly s arrangements 

perfect and the
til through to take part.vatic It feels much It really is. 3**•«* Ipby County Attorney ■SiSSScourse the dude. -Mr. T. a Hszlltt, we ars pleased tovolunteer satisfactory to the officers andfames Lindsay, of Apaley, in the town,hip carryout. sseldaSbargainsTVs sent diras,—a « IV. -I..., _and the old state, le rapidly recovering *ut kin mtifenlwere on hand In good who worked to

and Hugh Drain, Jr, Ibroo. but thn typical Irishman, tbs Indian Salisbury» Book atom.A third carnival usualMrs. Betsy Ann Wilson, of Burleigh. place at an early date, whichChief and the What is tit had but few
at In- -If changes are wholesome, thereaeatativee to the greet relief of those whoagainst Bohert McCauley, of Burleigh, wanspeetor Darling, at Norwood, on Thursday weather muet bewere acting the part of onlookers and A thaw ywter-oBSSBSS MSStfsag1die oilseed with coats A few days prerioun-afternooo, to answer to charges laid sgtigst awaycritics

lyHenry of the township of Otooabeeof the Cans-
iatthe E.E. HENDE

General Insurance Agen

et the Bis law to-day seeking to recover 
employer. He wee direct-from hi»

Thoee who stir the crowd at Kidd's Bootof tender years, but A Shoe store on Saturday muet have sasssssumthe characters they assumed and thePhilllppe, the converted Roman thought he was selling below ennL hat he
Priest, wm address a meeting in the ner In which they dressed did them infinite price ail the tliliteratureFeb. 15th. under Me price to every

«mobbing with peeaanuTmd <
■We receivedwhich Ontarioof the Salvation Army, tickets

for third okas teachers' oortlflltsta.and Meta. To be had from Iter most haveCharlesantes will be examined In J 
iff respectively

and members of the Army, tASACHS, PUVendettée door. ADD IMVOT- formed regarding last tight"» fin.
on pages It US Plans, and“ Three \SedIt"uDh^bemiX« w.BA 1*7,117.284.20», 51»; in verse on pagan divided every three yearstarrtay by FA. Bdinleen, for —'-g bina-

und tiT frit relieved when the news wan 
received that the conflagration was under

-Mr. Ardagh, into of the Bank of Toron, 
to here, hne boro transferred to the Mon
treal agency. Me left for Mr new home on 
Tuesday evening followed by the good 
wishes of a large circle of Mende.

-Port Hope has held another public meet
ing and appointed a committee to prepare 
n cane to submit to the Ontario Govern
ment. asking to have a large slice of the

ML $96, 401,137. and the three pleoee In chronic nerveus•-5353». beetle fiverThe manager» ol the carnivals would ooc- OF ENGLANDby Tennyson. «0 to 577. In Latin the limit nessAto."
Established 17S2. UaUmlledLI to »; toIn Cesar,them if the lee wan kept clear during the A BLAZE AT MILLBBOOK.their wake andFrench, De Five's Introductory FrenchanddrtlL Lant tight It imposai- OF BNQLAXaoany off sUend In German, the High School honor» un Throe(Grimm Klnderund-HnnoGerman shout ns. ran could bealso be better If the boys

Shortly before nine o'clock on Tuesdaywho simply or turn with herclass examination Is Oowper's Task. Incorporated by Boyalkept all the email andbooks Blind IV, and Oularldge 'a 
Tie Latin for

Ufa of onof Mr. A Armstrong, used ee e dry

S5ÏBM%vploed newe st the village of MUlbrook.sedate’jæss&fIs doero In GhtiUnnm LWirgU Æorid BOOTTOH UNION AMDThe fire had gained eooaldernble head'frisked about ■ATiewAL time hmwbamcb cot,mSTSSToSS8 'ïïdto^'^ss; and inn highFrench, Bn Philosophe tous le» Toit»; and OFKDINBUBOI
debtthrown*prevailed It spread with great

Sjiwsis?4the German, Dan Kalte Hers and Behlllnr a L unlot pal Loan FundThe other ntoren In the name block, wore unoTns uaüuttthe repreeeo-
oocupled by Meears. T, Bateson, eaddler

As a toilet article, Ayer's Hair Vigor standsLang, general store; Moffmt Bros. OP LONDON, BNOLAHlthe scalp and remove, tititi,

OF MOUTH AMERICAMl* Nellie'mm* Ha growth. The only purely Aeddsnt Osmpnny In
Ml* McDonald, took pin* at 8L Peter's Bor "Patent Napa Toned " Buck Glove»palled to move out in quick older.Mva «vale toll.'Cathedral, on Tuesday afternoon.

meantime the firemen with astian from Clare.In the pair warranted, dllgroom w* supported by Mr. Alex. AUlott
steamer and»i hand fire engine, assisted by 

mam village», were battling
and Mian Hurley acted * nearly all the A CLEARING OFF

After Stock Taking.

tends aud her meld Mnked charming end bravely with thé fiâmes, but 'heyGalley
handicapped by the short supply of howet the
and despite their greet efforts the Arebride received a large number of costly tinned to spread.and elegant present» and the happy couple The stores of Msrore. Dr. Turner, drugs 

i the law office q
left on the 5,15 Q. T. B. train, to Wtet'e Cross.

De yell, drags;We extend our ooogratula- IIKRK b TOUS OPPOttUHITÏ »A Weeks and the
DeyeB. who melded upettirowere i 
The fire was stopped about 11On the Timbers •at deliberately on theIs grocery atom. which wns some- 

d loss is estimated yu* up handy at band. Laid Jem where you
cathedral, the parti* Interested be et»», WO

late Mr.fouissent •CRAMANTS OF TWCCD6,The buildings destroyed were ell on
that wifi mate a Suit tor your boy."a Bride north aide of the mainwedding w* celebrated only In the pros- that will make a Jacket or coat.good substantial daw, thr* atomy brink.eece of some of the near relatives of the

Thr* blocks were In nil swept sway andcontracting parti*. After partaking of »
the village now presents s desolate appearwedding breakfast et the residence of Mr.

A. Leteffler, the bride and groom took the materials, new stalls sad bright solar-.Old Woman who 1 Borne twelve or fifteen ago a din*-df.L train lor Quebec, followed by the
trous lire also visited thing to buy tor children'swish* of a large circle of admiring

of nil kinds. The overplus of sur
burned

and will giro yeebsmalss,
No accidents of any

IW for the Ontario Tankard Delegate from New"" ment They will find ES3Sreported as bavli*
Belleville, much to buy.Bright, OoUlng- While the fire wm inOKtttS!wood. Carrier, Galt, Hamilton 
Paris. Tlamfevllle, Toronv Ahrare

T. DOLAN & CO, nashsbe sent
Granite, Woodstock and Wroxtar. Flay 'skua to the depot.hoee was got ready
commenced at Toronto this morning. luti- At Say rate the 

«ild uot have b»*en of any u«e. a 
usmtI id MUlbrook mad PA*r- 

i-hATe different thread».

t Styles In ordered Hotàlng at

bet the

Tueedny, the C maty of Irak and aty of
Toronto v. Ontario, resulted In a victory Miou:for the latter by e score of W7 to 5».

match between Peterbor
ough and Halifax for

Fro MORE PILLS!eral's pri* in the
The »se

Friday, the J5th last. It wlUOttawa,
un mithus be that It la Halifax, not Truro.night to be bendy for the following morn

ing. It is supposed that a spark from the Yeah* DooKs

Uvg* Coupvswt,-The rink from Peterborough QubIt. About three feet of the BgJOU* Disonocrn,Jen*in the Toronto
drawn Low of Appetite,

ad thaï* 8** Hcmmcm»
Liverpool and .■kthriSSCompany and the tiny ire were

laths

who have
st TV

have bean

Children Cry for PStcWs Castoria, Children Cry for Ptoher^Cestorh..N W ladle»

nmm

9f@!

f'f

Vu*

DAILY KVEfilNO BE VIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WIliKESPAY, FEBRUARY 15. 18«8.

Who Wants It ?
HOMEY!

1 have e quantity of SupcAor HONBY. 

lent as*dp's produce It ought to *11 
weO for It Is a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up end moderate 
In pries. Bold either la the comb or 
extracted.

Here are thwBrteea:- 

• White comb honey - - Me per lb 
Bark comb hooey — ■— lie per lb 
Extracted honey — — lf%e per tb.

Pot up in packages, different sixes, and 
at 15c.. Me, and Me.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and JelUee and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
A1M. WATMBB, ACmoas.

CLP MAD, iseericui, Sa

SAILSBURY BROS.
Zb e 3Datl\> IRevtew.

A new swindle la being worked In the 
rural school Motions. A 
men cells upon e school 
pint* that he Is Introducing » new a»l 
valuable cyclopedia, which he would be 
pleased to have the te 
then write hie or her name In a book * »' 
reference. The track*
In n fear days e large package of books 
nom* and another gentlemen presents a 
bill for fiM end produces the teachers order 
Tor the books.

Vivra Sa TSsn
The following le the programme of “At1 

Home “to be held In the Lecture Boom of 
the George-at. Methodist Ohuroh on Thi 
day evening next:-

2 Bung........... Mr. Altted Devis.....................
» Song................ -Mr Mulligae............;........
4 Song................. Sira. Daly .............  ......
s Impromptu Addressee. Tims, one ted i 

half minutes 
rant torn,

« Overture, Peterborough Amateur Orchestre 
7 Bong............... Jfr.A.Davis  ........ I
• Quartette, Messrs Henderson, ateph

Bagnioy end Jones.
• Bonding------Mr. F. H. Dobbin. ...............
» Bong..............Mr. Bdgerambe..................
14........................... Orshsstra.........................

alarm of fire ww sounded entire town belL
roty”i^<i saddta^U»boprof*<Mr.<>Wm*

Mcroer's tailoring establishment. Aden* 
smoke filled the building and It was thought 
that the entire Inside ww on fire. The fire
man noon gained an entrance end found 
that a pteon of the ha* 
stove ww In Beaus. A line of ho* sms 
promptly mid bom the hydrant 
nnnr tire corner, but the een^ 
tenta of two Bebeoel

-Lent tight’» enralvti In the talk of the 
own.

Xmeri,mo •‘V-» 1«> Tl* fit

-There were ne entas fer trie! at the Po
lice Court this morning.

—A skating carnival takMfihree et Keene 
on Friday evening, February Mb.

** Beltort, tire render. wndTpeeted by 
a crowded hou* at^Port Hope.

—In atony section» of the county tire 
pitch holes ere something extraordinary.

—A man with a lot of hickory axe handl* 
did » good butina* on the mart* square

-Ftohing through the lee to quite ebiel-
aewou the Lakes now1 and noma good 
eatebea are made. . -.‘7-

—Inspector Baulter of th« r^minn *nd 
Liverpool and Globe Inaaranoe Company la 
‘ ere on business.

-The thermometer et the residence ol 
Mr. Wm. English registered H degrees be
low wro lent night.

-The Indy who woo toe prise at the carni
val last evening, had over lour hundred 
prism» on her draw.

-There ere half» down can* for the Po- 
Uee Magistrate to dispose of on Friday. AI, 
are of a minor character.

-Borne of the factories on the raceway 
are again experiencing difficulty In running 
on account of the anchor loe.

petition to being circulated 
the Dominion government to allow women to vote st parliamentary -'min*

Ten empty bottles standing to a row 
aoro* George-at, at Simeon, ww one of the 
debts that met early risers thin morning.

-To-dny being the beginning of Lent 
apodal services srnre held In thn Bptaeopal 
churches. Barrio* will tine be held thin 
•rating.
-“Ife eh ill wind that blown nobody 

good." The contractors and enrpentera 
are already on the look out for Job# at M111- 

»ok.
-Dealers report that the sale of valen
ce this year w* unusually small. Is* 

to toot than ever ww the ewe for many 
years.

-The annual convention of the assorts- 
Uoo of executive health rt 
United Btatoa and Oaaada, is 
at Toronto.

-The passenger receipts of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Iwt year, averaged a trille 
under one dollar per heed for each passes 
get carried.
\ —A abating raralral tehee pta* at mu. 
bjook on Thursday

. Has

REMOVED
ITO THE

Corner of George and Char
lotte Streets

LOOK OUT
-FOE- ^

MONSTER-**
■^BARGAINS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

If you have ▲ OOUGH

It is a sure cure, only 26 cents 
per bottle.

NUGENT’SDYSPEPSIA
REMEDY L

in the beet is use for 
80VR STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A £
INDIGESTION.

FBIOE. 35 OfflWTS.
^MFOpposlta the Oriental Hotel, Heeler W„

SPECIAL SALE Of

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
are offering special indurentenls «* Ladles’ and Gentle- 
men’s Etas Furs. Great reductions in Ladles’ Seal Sets, nnd 
Otter Sets. ms Same Fine Ladies’ Dolmans to Os cloarsd ml 
$ Vl.SO, former price i
40 inches long, to ho oold at $190.00, former price 9140.00.

Eolrweather’s corner, Georgs 
Retsrborough.
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UrafrooinnaiPRICES FOR THIS MONTH !MONA SCULLYWant of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually

> doctors say this The BrMe of an Englishman. #. HAMPDEN BURNHAMtrouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What la needed 
Is an AlteaaUsre and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the beat. It corrects those disturbances 
m the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Est. T. G. A. Cott, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some Im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayw's Sarsaparilla.

B&gsRgftAaaayg . A 8TORY OF THESE TIMES.

" Moreover, ne has never oefore nan a 
gun in his own keeping; and the sensa
tion, though novel.ls not so enchanting 
ns he had fondly hoped it might have 
been. He i« plainly shy about the man
aging of it, and in his heart is not quite 
sure which end of it goes off. However, 
he lifts it with trembling fingers, and 
deliberately covers Rodney.

Mona, whose Irish blood by this time 
is at its hottest, on finding herself pow
erless to restrain the movements of 
Carthy any longer had rushed to the 
wall near, and, made strong by love apd 
excitement, had tom from Us top a 
heavy stone.

Mow, turning back, aha alms careful

ly for Carthy’
Bile from her.

Do you want a PUB COAT, Sheppard has a Jew left; he has no intention 
them over to ’89, hence your opportunity to secure a. p. pousaam, a. a, b. o. l.to carry

coat in Canada. *•" WlUr '«•55

Choice Black Day Coats $16,00, usual price $25.00 Boucrroa, ' notary, Ac?
ndy’e Block (Up etalroLnezt 
Ottos, Oeorgs Street, Pster-Corsican Lamb, very fine, $20.00, usual price $30.00 borough.

ANfiT NOTAR 
i Peterborough,PUBLIC, Hunter

Now, then, about Cheap Pants. Well, as far a» price got 
80c. and 78c., but these are not Sheppard's prices. Wha 

this—he will sell you a Pine Tweed jLlT.T ... ,
in the Town of Peterborough

W* FOR 81.33.
And what's your opinion of this, a Pine BOOL TWEED SUIT In pure Wool Ca

nadian Tweed, Men’s in all sizes and

3TNTL Y 84 93.
Goods, tree from Shoddy, go to Shepjtard’s, you get value ant

as price goes, Pants might be quoted at 
What Sheppard will do to-day is 

r^W*n a,ll sizes made right here'isyrssa. r’s bead, and flings the mls-
___________ _’. A woman’s eye in such
cases is seldom sure, and now the atone 
meant for his head falls short, and hit
ting his arm, knocks the gun from his 
nerveless fingers.

This brings the skirmish to an end. 
Carthy, eeeing all is lost, caves in, and. 
regardless of the prostrate figure of his 
companion, jumps hurriedly over the 
low wall, and disappears in the night- 
mist that Is rolling up from the bay.

Rodney, lifting the gun, takes as sure 
aim as he can at the form of the depart
ing hero; but evidently the bullet misses 
its mark, as ho sound of fear or pain 
comes to disturb the utter silence of the 
evening.

Then he turns to Mona.
“You have saved mv life,” he says, in 

a tone that trembles for the first time 
this evening, “my love! my brave girl! 
But what an ordeal for you!”

“I felt nothing, nothing but the one 
thing that I was powerless to help you,” 
sa^ Mona, passionately; “that waa

“What spirit, what courage, you dis
mayed! At first I feared you would

“While you still lived? While I might 
be of some use to you? Mo!” says Mo
na. her eyes gleaming. “To myself I 
said, there will be time enough for that 
later on.” Then, with a little dry sob, 
“There will be time to die later on.”

Here her eyes fall upon Ryan's mo
tionless figure, and a shudder passes 
over her.

“la he dead?” she asks, in a whisper, 
pointing without looking at their late 
foe. Rodney, stooping, lays his hand on 
the ruffian's heart. r--

“Mo, he breathes,” he aaya. “Hewill 
live, no doubt. Vermin are hard to kill. 
And if he does die,” bitterly, “what 
matter? Dog! Let him He there! The 
road is too good a place for him.”

“Come home,” says Mona, faintly.— 
Mow the actual danger is past, terror 
creeps over her, rendering her a prey to 
imaginary sights and sounds. “There 
may be others. Do not delay.”

In ignorance of the fact that Geoffrey 
has been hurt in the fray, she lays her 
hand upon the injured arm. Instinct
ively he shrinks from the touch.

“What is it?" she aaya, fearfully, and 
then, “Your coat is wet—I feel it Oh, 
Geoffrey, look at your shirt. It is 
blood!” Her tone is full of horror.— 
“What have they done to you?” the 
says, pitifully. “You are hurt, woimd-

Tt can’t be much," eye Geoffrey, 
who, to confess the truth, is by this 
time feeling a little sick and faint. “I 
never knew I was touched till now. 
Come, let ua go back to the farm.”

aaBfcfefess * **• i'st
W. H. NOORR,

w* prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Brie, Fa., waa 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

IABRIBTKB,
MeOleXnd'i

For Good 1 
no humbugging.

dlttwu
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co, Lowell, Maas.
861d bye!! Druggists. Price $1; sis bottles,ta

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead. Investment

HATTON * WOOD,

Moving In a few days to our old stand, 
come In at once. ~t

)VER on Slmeoe street we shall open ont with better facllltle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

#EBY soon your chance for Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
f Prices will be gone.
NTEND1N6 buyers of household supplies cannot do better that 

call and see what Is offered.
k| EVEB before have circumstances compelled ns to sell so cheap 
™ want a clearance before we go to our new oremigpu.

That 1» to boy, your lungs. Also ell your 
breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It la. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and oavitiee leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they oannot do well.

Oall It odd, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is Just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
Is to take Bosehee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 78 eente a bot
tle. Even It everything else has tailed you, 
you may depend upon this for certain.

> eay, your lungs, 
machinery. Vé If yon want Bargains

Liverpool, London. Glaegow Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenstown.
Alio to Italian and German Pointa

Accountant.

A. V. N. YOUNG, ft A,
Member V the Inuaute

8 PREPARED to act Auditor, Trusteed
AeeouutauL

Anchor, Inn 
Sût lines the above Unes

C. E. and Land Surveyors.you may depend uponTHOMAS MENZIES Toronto Markets.
AGENT G. T. B-, GEO ROB STREET,

Feb. 11
The grain and produce_______

ally Arm and steady, though rether quiet.
On mil at the Board at Trade: No. 1 ted 

wlater trie bid. No. , red winter 84c on the
end Mcb'td?1" ’ M“ltoh* h*rd ««trod at He

The car lota received at Chicago today were: 
"inter wheat 7. spring wheat 18, ocra S4A 
mmlri. rye Seed barley 7A

The report of recelptaof hagsfrom the Chloeeogtonhjard.today le: Bwlm.led rsoalptsT 
*»• ®“<=*al yesterday I4JO. shipment. 48». left 
evernbnulSNO. Cattle receipts3000. Market

Robt. Cochran received the following dew 
paten by private wire from the New York 
Prodoce Exchange today: Wheat lower bet 

May Ml W. Trading fairly active.
Crowd bought early, now selling- Exporta doing

Zhc IPaUç Review, A BCHITECW AND (EVIL ENGINEER,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1988

T. W. ROBINSONTHF. TWO CONDEMNED MEN

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now c 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

EFFORTS BEING MADE TO SAVE THEIR Medical.
LIVES.

LiWK,A m., 18 m. to

MONEY TO LEND !WIltMk 1er ilnflte very little. P O. M., L. a

market to-day
Ahont 3» bushels of wheat offeredTobo.vto, Feb. 18. The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital 

on security of real estate mortgages at lowest curre 
and on most favourable terms of repayment.

•»* “dd at sect» 81c fer fell Sic fur spring,and Ni. to VI. fa. ------ n_a_ . . DR. CALDWELL.and Tin bo 78o forJell con rains today two
With salon of la» buahete at TSe to 78c.'to death—Hebert NaU. nXasThempeea. (Late of Lakefleld.)“I wonder you do not hate me," save 

Mona, with a broken-hearted sob. 
“when you remember I am of the same 
blood as these wretches."

“Hate you!” replies he, with 
of ineffable fondneea, “my i 
and my love!"

She is comforted in a small d 
his words, but fear and d< 
hold her captive. She ini 
leaning on her, and he. i 
bent on being of some se 
lays his hand lightly on 
and so they go slowly hon

Oau unchanged. 300 bubale selling at Goto fWFICE 
V door at47c. Peu ere quoted at 8»e to Wc. Hay InDeed John Rutledge at the Outrai Prince on

kfeGett Jeha •

A. P. POUSSETTEsold at $10 to $12 for clover, and $1*3 to $15.<50March 6 for the death by crlmiaal operation O. OOIalalNS, M. D., O. M.,for timothy. 8tnaw quiet and prices steady.of the yoong woman Linde Bray. ThfEMBEB
iil Surgeonwith ealea at $ito $IL Dremed hogs Arm atunder the ebtote* eerveillanoe

»,_*s “ »I ^ _8~'*St. »3focft«qasrt«
Solicitor, Water Street.eed gs to 87.30 for hindquarters.Nell wha understood from a conversation

upon his dill wifelyEx soutire would net ex teed lie clemency, la PROTECTshe is

THE PLACEaatuiaUy depressed. Ae tor Gamble It may he lAMw M. D.,O M.Gat there has been ea much symuthy ax- Your Hands & Feetreports barley steady today
gseayed tor him that he la confident of haviag

«net Me. Shipments 17.500. of Ontario. 
N- John's Oh

Mr. W. O. Bigelow, counsel tor Robert Nell Keep Oat the Gold and You WillCHAPTER XU.
Old Brian Scully lain hil parlor, and 

comes to meet them as they enter the 
ball—hie pipe behind his back.

“Come In, come in," he begins cheer
ily; and then, catching sight of Mona's 
pale face, stops short. “Why, what has 
come tn ye?” iries he. aghast, glancing 
from his niece to Rodney's discolored 
shirt and tom coat; “what has hap
pened?"

“It was Tim Ryan,” returns Mona, 
wearily, feeling unequal to a long story 
just at present.

“Eh, but this is bed news!” says old 
Scully; evidently terrified and disheart
ened by his niece’s words. “Where will 
it all end? Come in, Misther Rodney; 
let tae look at ye. hoy. No, not a word 
out of ye now til] ye taste something. 
Tisin bite ye are; an" a good coat it 
was this moroin’. There’s the whisky, 
Mona, agra, an’ there’s the wether. Oh! 
the black villain! Let me examine ye. 
me son. Why, there’s blood on ye, Ohi 
the murthering thief!”

“Where’s the dochter, at all, at alL" 
continues he. turning to Biddy, who is 
■tending open-mouthed in the doorway.

“Troth, sir. he is on the top of Car 
rigfoddba mountain to-night, an’ won’t 
be home till murnin'."
“What’s to be done." toys old Brian, 

asdl^. “Can’t ye do something for

“Sure Miss Mona can,” says Biddy, 
turning to her mistress, and standing 
in the doorw ay in her feront» position 
-that is, with her here arms akimbo, 
and her head to one side like a magpie 
“She’s real clever at dhreettn’, an’ doe- 
therin’, an' that.”

“Oh, no, I’m not clever,” eay* Mona; 
“but,”—nervously said with downcast 
eyes, iddressing Geoffrey—“1 might 
perhaps he able to make you a Utile 
more comfortable. "

A strange feeling of shyness 1»weigh
ing upon her. tier stalwart English 
lover is stem....................................

Wheat Sm. to buy your PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEwho la aentaeoed to die hr the rope on tab. » be Comfortable.tor thé murder of Guard Jobs Rutledge at the
Central Prieto, wee "**terto 7d to to Bd; No. 1bye reporter teat 'SSgggaffiisCel totd tele led;night. Mr. Blgnlow hna jnnt returned to town to 10W: ponn to Id;

He aeld

GROCERIESte the Government, through the Sente-
BY GOING STRAIGHT TOraiy «T sura, tor a reaptu la order Fh4tMwrln.Mli—The lady in chaige McCombsit mm* be a treasure. I never

trie-end perhnpe tnenoe—and alio that ntmller 
eheraotertsticn have existed In the (nmlly. A 
number of lettere have been received from 
Nell's family la the earth at Ireland, and II la 
intended that every effect wfll be made to 
obtain tor him a reeplte, nod perhupe e earn-

How hi the world did you get tori
Shop on Water 8tin^ofthé-BEB^m^roMK1

SKIN MITTS or GLOVES. A hundred 
different styles to select from. The beet 
Moccasins ever offered at Low Prices. AU 
Unes reduced In price for the next SO days. 
Their le not an article In the shove Unes 

you need but you can get suited at

MoOOMBS’
All goods manufactured on the premises 

and first-class material used.

6 16 pm

M.—I advertised in that paper for-1 a 
mkslady last week and got nothing but a lot 
«crantai*. I would jot have in my kitchen.

8. M—Better try my plan. 1 advertirod 
foe a saleswoman.—Tid-Bira

IMpm

pBB»*Mr. W. O. Murdoch, the counsel for John
2 10pm

the murder, b; abort ion. of Llssle Bray, le se
ttee to aa etfert tn have the unfortunate

luted. A petition for
loadayn-^Wn0ILL HEADS All floods

guaranteed to give 
Satkfoetten delivered free 1 

P«rto ortfee town aid 
Ash barn bam.

Fridays
Douro,

IWpmbears up well, and he feds aasored that—Ai—. -h- _:li . V.___i-A  • ’ White or Oolored 1
4 Different Styles!

Many Sixes !
Cheap, printed to order. At the

REVIEW OFFICE.
aa-Order i by mai Hilled with despatch.

night to present
dian line, every

tale *r TresiU»* Mock at Lrx I ■*«#». 
Laxiximm. K... Kuh. 11—Thu great ealeef 

terttlag by w. & BramSeld t Co. onto, 
meueed. this morning. Sixty-seven head 
hrnagbi $38.:w.\ i. average of $573.

Vfipa

BLUE RIBBON J*fe tor* ea hTelephone Connection.

BINDER TWINE!Ldkno*. Fob. tl.-A Pnrkhm
AUna button ban bona committed by Pullen
Magtotrate HUla of thatptaeoea a charge of
Awfinlnml aaaawU ------ - *___ - . . - Elliott & Tierney

PALACE GROCERY

it la n girl of

ealwr riding with
HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

HE?™»POWDERclpee beside her, SUPERIOR TO ALL!iObeuwa, Feb. It—Fire caused by a certain Baglriarad Letters aanathai

UBOROS STRJCBT, PMTERBOROUg BIasnrnd tor te pallor. How shall aha bare Uie arm
t this young Adonis?—how help to 
eel his wound?
She hesitates, thoughwbetraying no

Absolutely pure.
hU powder never varies. A mere. 
My. .strength led wholaeomenee» » 

«toe.ff.ttt IC(> ttdared

SHOULD USE NO OTHER.
ACCOUNT BOOKS.•ee that Bach lad is ahead With

A BLUE RIBBON ! !or MJÙty «umecriss 
ly sign of emotion 
t stow blush , that, 
>s even her Utile

--- - -- —s old Brian, IE hi*
toft, Irish brogue, that eomea kindly 
from his tongne. !*à>e’s mighty clever 
about most things.”

“I hardly like to aak her to do it," 
lays the yoong man “Perhaps it will

das ordinary
i petition wit tS all tshe doe*

re. V.f.f on,?nJu tn eon.. 
Well St.. N.Y.wBl_taki %8 if youwQ

DARTMOUTH R0PEW0RK 00.JHueiral.“With pleeeuro
T base a^nghtorand I wish the clock for TORONTO.

MR. J. 8. RARK.BR, REVIEW STAT10MABY STOBE
WEAVING

Fix it eo that et 11 o’cloeh at night a milk!
enx man. “Perhaps it■d a neweboy will ST. LEONmake you

tmiobrr.

a. r.

Have a PainHaveyouto m i it ■■ i, ——— mallnnjwnBro bcelope He
to White or Oolavedto be aa USE PBagY DA VMT

PATH XHJLER •ad 8et StiwkSetDon’t MR. W. M. PINCLE ,ïtoT&55ïnd

rXfr Whole hnlv
Dottle.all lmpuilUee

ADVERTISE IN THE BEVIEW
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Aadt attir yanutr. MBATING THE ADDRESS.BUmtBKB THE THE FISHERIES COMMISSION. A NEW FLOATING PALACE.FMMUMnU.

LOST. Slaughtering and Chitting 

of Prices
âaâfsistsssn THE ADMINISTRATION OFTHE CRIMES 

ACT DENOUNCE^
crin MgMfyl Ism Might.milder.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 
CO.’S BIO VESSEL. ..

Wmilt»», Tek IS.—Altar almoet dailyî^.ta^srw”. bringing same to Q. H.
will be rewarded. the past two weeks tbe Fisheries

■el CeL Eiag-lR. FAIR A*U xr ts Knit. labors and signed a treaty which, it is «he ChgtCal'sDRY GOODS helkrod, will remit in s eativfactory seule
that have esisaed toTO LET.

•rltaMI'i Aifanir, RM TM Fixed. MgippBE
SJmhen Ac. Immediate poeeeeelon. A

IMrlmUNmaanlMiti lilt,
Lean#*, Fek IS—The dehate oa the ed> 

' dree» i-reply to the Queee’s epeeeà wee *■ 
earned in the Hearn at Common» to-day hy 
John Klli» (Liberal), who eappartad Para.»', 
amendment. He denied the» the decree* el 
crime ia Ireland was owing to the Criaus

THOMAS KELTS It Will aa« telatreaty I» ahmed hy all a* of the
Ottawa. Fek lk—Otptaia Dying at Tie-poeeeeelon. Apply eagnaca. It win be seat to the Preeldent to-«°G M- ROGER, BoilcUorwator street. P 7

TO MENT.
IN • abort time. FIVE H0USF8, oa Dowhey 
l.tree^oppgmw r-ldoup. ofldr.J H. Roper.

mna.RC .ie at the RaaaelL He k
way to Glaagow. Sootlaad, to iaepant a MyBefore the treaty•IMPOBTBR OF take effect It must hare

the —llBoatioa of the Qu—eat Omet Britain.
All Wool Grey FlannelsDry Goods, Osrpets, Mantles and 

Millinery, etc.
the Denial* of Canada and the Preetaeeef iSo Steamahip Comoaay.

rhieh ia to he a fiaatiag palace. will oralgMBrajbaar Ordhrd'Btatea «280.000, and will be twmptoaed in Jnly. Thetractor and aullder, Donegal street, or iy Althongh the treaty will eat at prenant be roee to the Pacific via Oapelmad» public U oaa he elated that it relata» ex-16c. PER YARD, oinairely to the dlepnlee the Mlwould eaabte th» idrat, boatiee of any of thetBUntS, •rte» of the North Atlantic oaaet
load agent of the Manitoba and Nerth-aay peortatoea eohearnlag the BehriagOPENING the Irish magistrate», many el whom Railway, Winaipag, are ia team.Baa tremble or Commercial Reciprocity.POM SALE OR TO RENT. unqnabled 1er the Thetraaiy.lt aaay aka ha added, dees actPlea— call In forenoon, you will avoid the

wkik ethers bed been guilty of arbitrary el fkh late the
United Stelae bee of duty.duel The Admieietraliee of the Crimea Art building-,of twenty milea of mail line of raO-SccreUry Bayard aald te-nlghtthat heoemldreeked with petty malignity aad calculatedROAROER8 WANTED, Zhc Baity 'Review, tyranny. [Cheers ffm the Irish the omtesta of tke treaty.
■ aakaal awlak that id eh.rtOMFORTABLB ACCOMODAT1 

Vv weekly bourde re; alio day board, the Railway fhmmklaa cl thegiven to théThis Week at win likely hern «• 4n>W. HOOK, prem hy thcee having the right la make inch
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY If. UM inquiry he paâmi dkpoaftka el It aad that every Une of U ehoald of twenty milea, k k

claimed, erin he amply aoficMal fee the »e-The Golden Lion
.-4 ' v

MUSLINS.

BOARDERS WANTED. dlaput* he aald. was at !•■■ ataadlagMR. CAMPBELL MUST GO. to him byr'îrüsiïdS
vether rarasm- aw.

Th# Gitmoar-Pwadia cam <W rather utae •THE CHANCELLOR’S DECISION RE
GARDING THE LIQUIDATOR'S CASE.

will be argued before the Privy CornellNJCW SWISS CBECK 
NEW JACONET MUSLINS.

•weep away 
Ouvert meet ia May or Jana, .he. Mr. Rechon. M.P.P., >ye far at It lay iahk power ta rebatetiBootr aim Coal *** huj or vuus, vm-flUa xwcnuo, hliei,, 

attorney 1er plein til ia the court below, armOaL Klae-Hamaa (Oaaaarvatlval daelaradMUSLINS. probably ga to Bagkad far the Inal htaringpart few moathaahewadthe leegfae wee laetag power.
Loudon, Fek 11—The Standard, refenrlag to ia thh final tppeel, aa tke ftva’.OIDER1ES.

COTTONS.
NEW SWISS prartalmaddiataktA the sign lag of the judge» cl the Queen’» (appeal aida) am
NEW FINE BLEACHED «*... « AV— « « - « -a- h» . -Anrmeo sne juagmens given in tee nrsvwith iks attar tAttmre.e# tbsir•f UtiMtUra Melt# be ■slcrrsKsi.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Chancellor Boyd detir* 
ered judgment yesterday in the case of sus
pended Liquidator Campbell. The judgment 
is an elaborate and exhaustive review of the 
case, and covers every point raised. Mr. 
Campbell’s colleagues will proceed with the 
work of liquidation until a third liquidator has 
been appointed by the creditors of the hank at 
a special meeting to be called for that purpose.

Following is the text of Hie Lordship's de-

ipt to pea-NEW FINE 8BEETINUS. hyMr. Jt Wnrtak ia the Superior Chartdual aad Hard at Aylmer.llvered to any part of the town. hk ceeatltutloaal prerogative tooeppre—the NationalNEW DENIMS.
(to motion of We. OW* the debateINADES. Telephone coraectloa.NEW Age At oa the beak of the treaty, which would Hon. Jehu Chrliag, Miaktoref Agrkeltea.rises.NEW vieltod «ha eoehry ekow tkk aftorUoauG0AL1_00AL !

The und—amiiD keeps alwai 
ON HAND at his ooal yard, all kinks of
THE «EST COAL

2Si.7S iVflsnf

WllUam O'Brien aad John DUloaNEW TICKINGS. by Praf.
to-day for

tkaa thk aeariaa. They ware warmly granted.New Carpets.
THE SUPREME COURT.THE CROWN PRINCE.New Oilcloth*. He will

Uea Appeals- ad aie Win he
Aad all will be sold at much Lower Price# 

than heretofore.
aka. Mr. Carling will da all iahk

Bax Ratio. Pah 11-The leeal aad gvoanl 
■eibn. g ,urw— an—,.___.'My judgment k tkk; Se fhraal am cow- oncourmge the poultry reiser, aad■rtdlrtaa el the Crtwu Priuee kceruad I do net take the rvepeoelblllty of New Yaap, Fek 1A-A Laadrt00D FOR SALE. IhMght the ooUsction of birdsthe Queen Is very anxieeeliquidator. The toll against him.R. FAIR. aad I mart have regard to the atand which the •aaatK Bala. Laldlaw* Karr torbe aMe to hear the atvera meatal strainother two liquid.tara hare taken against him.Beech and Maple XaVa he* eahlected dariag the lart 

"the. aad than an rig* that bar
BfOlt OF GOLD** LION, GBOBOB STREET to which la view of the fart that HkHarvey v. Rank aI Hamilton—Crerar * Mata

FKTKRBORO. for appellant;
Tka'priLoart'wufn-Therefore I that theemeahf llgulda. a state ef perfect1er occupied by pellaat; Mela tyre, Lewie A Cede ag—te; P. A.

g, which will be sold St reseonat the OapitaL a fanwetl raantiaa. to be give
red art .at bereftthird llqttidatorahlp, without prejudice to Mr. appellant; Bcrtt. MacTerUh and MeCracke, his sppointmeixb 

Msy«rysnls«dsy
Campbell being nominated for the efflee. The •gents; I din g ton A Palmer tor respondent;side Com4 c*e Furniture warerooms. Viceroy of India.time and place of meeting will be settled by theJAHHB OALVJN

Compliments
of the

Season/
J. J. 8HEEHY

Camsrsn s» sk v. Tato et eL-AWaa Culver
that the Mayor’s

Sorrrai EXTENSIVE FIRES.
to McCracken, agon ta; J. W. S. Pavy tor ta
rt—da» t; MoUiyre. Lewie to Code, agvata aired to thank Hu Woaakip far hk oougrato

by the other liquidator». Ifiiirft and ta
Fek IA—Fire early appellant; Walker to McLean, avenu: Fnaik Mm hatha i ef ths aitiasaaceedinRS will go •hop of Andrew & Wallbrldge tor mppadent; Q undry * Tbs letter states that there is ne

It Trotter.
take ptooeta Marsh, set t%MTHE FIRST DIVIDEND.

The Central Beak Will Seen Pay a Fifteen 
Per Cent. Instalment.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Messrs. Howland and 
Gooderham, liquidators of the Central Bank,

and 61500 on
BARLEY FOR SALE.

30oo.««-rs,b“i*3r-for

ft Trotter Ian
tor Mete leave aatU'Mutual tor OHIO.

tha—tarai end efkk term*S5SSS»;Stonhtau.^.- ear, which stood the track clan he win teteeny data ta» th. pu hue—HI*to the fauadry. ia atatallaaa Molatyn to Stewartto Sinclair,tlr, aglali ; Mctntyru 
McDonald. Merritt I 
t ; Fiahar. Ohrkek

lie of town ,*nd aad MeLane.TO BIMLDSRâ. morning and informed him that funds incounty of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and cells 
attention to the fact* that his 
window is filled with choice 
goods wherewith to make a 
present to your giri, your fel
low, uncle, cousin of aunt* $

ft ChrkttoMiLLaaooE. Fek 15.—The G—uaeuU. agnatelart eight'» Bra. which was eai d by the heart- Babartaaa at aL ». Wigh (the St.that they would heabkto declare a dividendWHITE BRICK. la naaaldanriaa al the atm aiyto at kaet filteen prevailed ea the 
■ af Flnerte-trt

Pinker. Chrktieft Christie, agaata;»1000 ; 8. Bailee*, harweaa «tWA laaand glto;the dollar,'»haa on hand 3fi0j)OT ta atal. far raapaadaat ; Sorti, MoTavkhproper record of claimsBrick, which he will *11 ; ft licCraokea.CoambA tailor. $4000. IcearadMaster gave the required

HENRY HALL, deepeteh, with s view InFrances Love fgr******* tmn&Bj 
personal friend. Mr. Co 
has been interviewed

fern Mr. E. 8.93 MUlhrook, P O. Qnwc. Fek lA-Th. dr. which artgia.tad 
a the gaa works to-day waa got aader Mettrai

A régula UsaQex by a
l under controldamage beîigat the atari, only about |M

dene: covered by laaaraaaA OBriea v. Carte (Oeaaty aI Quehey-Joa.thing of any kind to da with Barnett, directly
fra— the. Martin, appellaat la

lector of cartoma naaklart*-T.. f»k ll-The —tira
heap trace and k a

Toaoirro, Fob. 11—The Medical Health dadaratlea that the vaaeri k ahauttoMarti»—a lipi éppanaat: N. iLLech’s Block. OScr— ooneluded their oooveettoe yesterday
tempartrtt; r^v.CUktiadl.CHWHhin the Normal School

PRACTICAL The report of Commit!— Ne. 6,
Kaaaady (Olaagirryl-Blaha.Tha AdvertiseVl M— k•uppliee and their poHatiokw— pre—a tad hy

R (Iriffith, M.D., tha chairman af theWatchmaker ft McLean, agaata; R B. TUtoay tor reap and-
hul1 A tbfgif bST -

hwaradr Saaday Tldmg. lo- gnxx). to
ast; A. Fargiivaa, dm Ontario LagklatarAProf. W of the Mr. Cacbraaa. ILF.ia lalkaakg.. Ciulartht IMaahlmma n) T 

>p—liant; Berea ft Travigu; 
OOara to Hwaaa. adeatA

w.» « University M< Bay,Mr. Bt
PRACTICAL The Ad varrirtrrGER, AND Ol Gauthier r. Nertaaad—a (LbTbe elect low

to which dynamita he—h) acte AArwet estate k* aa Rahtoeeeit# Central Park.
The Oak; Bad Vica-Pr—ident. Dr.CARTON, UM tor raapaadaat; wTstT

Die. Tracey, Lundy, ONTARIO GRAND LODGE, A.O.U.W.
OMama. Bek. Fek - --------  T I* tel

la part*; Mclatyre. Lawk
• Céda agate

At-aamr. H.Y.. Fab. U-I. the J. O. Baa— tor hp—Daat; Ftohay, Chriatle ftaflhaoalark Grand Lodge, À.O.V.W.
today Mr. Erwin', but giving the I day*. that It tha hat k aehen» thk mevatog, aad at reU —B ■» Christie, agaata; M—tarn haul t. Laageder.
aad Ogi—.burr fuilwar Oompaay

at—m hargoA 0—tv aadANDREW DOUGLAS. Oread hater H. Iatyra, Lawk ft Oada, eg—tv.Tayiev Whitby tested 
toOutorihM.■to InalSHOP Df * par. si.

iCILDER AND,
MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK

h> the widow» aad orphans al
bruthera.J. J. HARTLEY Water St, Peterborosgh.’ Recorder M. D.

by wnyof the ærmrîîsof tha Brie or Oswego Caoala year. There have
he* 17 lodges IT'**’"'■committed to the BaUway We solicit your preeenoe at our

R. F. MORROW Ust sight the Wentworth gtndoatee andWK FITZGERALD

-SQREAT e CORSET * SALES-Iktlmatae sheet thirty tornLewaow. Fek 15 Allan Pan*, who la 
charged with criminally aa—nRlag a girl af Id 
•r II wall, out cutter riding at PerkhiH. waa 
lodged la tha jail hare today. Tha girl's name 
k Baaaak Raws, aad the waa la th# emalcy 
of Mr. Slat— McLeed, Ward* af Middle—a.

lydtot

larceny of a welch from J. VT. Bigger. Logaa 
claimed that hew* the watch from Rigger * 
a bet aad was allowed ts go. tha Welch being 
returned la lugger.

It ia * well known fact that if you desire the
COBEET8 you mart go toHall, earner af

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.WORKING JEWELLER,
» K. R D. LAFLBVR. • fier alt.fra* Patton jampad from the akfgh We ere now showing the very newest styles endWK H. McRLWAIN. Lotroox. Oat., Fek tA-Oruedy ete|aad apralaad her ankle. i„ pubHahed rae—tty In a 

wrtehr eeptei neardto)
it to he ia the city.

‘sssrssf tar the **eleof oriental A=% It being stated that — for theIITbSMSSb—b It—led In thn
gUSINESS CARDS 1 Prealdant of the CabMrg Weeka Maaafactpr- paat y—r. At

I'x>r "BelPx■•r.'*» Tn“' .?D'ana thaaldart
daughter of Col. Skill, e retired eSoer la Her 6e te.ktrta wave tr— led nt the hospital dariag theMaketyVerny. Ska w— a yean of age aad

NEAT ! w—Settle

TELLING I at Ayr.
tits tuMpitAl ,lNlmJsk6B AdraaUgs

ATTRACTIVE!pRACTlCAL] MILLWRIGHT, haa For Leading Styles always patronize«tâftàhkpurpo— by l>t iFittlJPiawlf»
Pfinted quickly to order, at the

PREVIEW caaa—tad with tbe,
foul play la

Shildren 6q for Kteher's Cutoria Saou. hare he— ’• Groat Coroot
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fHE ONT,PETERBORO' termer a

iy young the order pay».abusive language to 
In LakeHekTouPeb. 
and# ooet; total*»,

Tha feasors si ska sitting7th. He waa fined IS the advance*
totals». On the tolls a stage.the afternoon à charge waa bagtal, <*».,.{ InCone table Ooohrane before Magistrate

lairl, claused Usas they did 
[. All tka members creeps Ml to

SM •“ iooMa1 unnWr tongue. ill
tbrefor leer la planta The ad* 2Jeemmenl bakers per » tolHunrully Mr. MerafUth asked whether any journal or
ether «sert efsksirpteeeagleasaf the «nier

|bare of tbs executive
oi this «04 certain tetear of the pro- • N to IkTineas held In Quebec In October last was kept.

lav a Mpy af It

-t believe thatTka Attorney-General 
Journal or ether MM efthe proceed Inga of

•will Mul tO

thedlvhdoa courts and the narrowing dawn 
thereby of the Jurisdiction of the county court* 
It |a thé Intention oi the Government, during 
this session, to aboUak tka present jurisdiction 
of county osurts and frostier such Jurisdiction 
to the dlvttian courte, or, on the other hand, 
to largely increase the present jurisdiction af 
the county courte.

Tka Altoraay-Oeaeral-It Is not the intention 
el thp Government at the preaent seesloo to U 
traduce any measure with reference ta the 
question naked by tka boa. member tor Oran-
vflk v

Mr. Birth meved for an eddreea le the Lie». 
tenaat-Govereor praying that he will eauee In 
haloid bafore this House a return af copies af 
all orders in eoanotl with respect to the Invest 
meat of sinking to ode of municipalities under 
the pro visions of ike Municipal Act. He eon-

real Calf skins, per lb...
toaoon skins, each........ .
[Idea, par ewt..............
[Idea, trimmed,per owt. 6 00 to 6 00

irook had to,eachn $15.000 Are. Lakefleldl 
time Is ettre to ootne. A
build three eystemn of Bt_ __________

A Lose. lira. Oapt. Port wee unfortunate
enough to ‘— *■---------J-------' - * " *
between :
Tuesday 1

Wee»

Zbc ’Review, 1MAT. POULTRY ANT) DAIRY, PRODÜOB.
the quarter per ewt

I AT. FEBRUARY 16. 1086.

regular
the previsions of ihe Municipal Act.of Ike Raima.

I bare were
iHhldpetition were permitted to Invest moneytwo meet-fitting MedUl Brae', dry good» store with a

they had
munleetfon waa received from the

ting the report for the month, 
total number of nemee on tl

mtutdyel debentures. provincial private sale per»'.Jewry. The ontbwauctioneer. of ealee ndver-

or m Beaso* . The band wUl 
Ir annual oqooert and entertain*

roll was an. and the average in trustfor the >^aOT6fl D and he knew of two
udthkêtiür»

pa r poundwind up evening*» That the mdeteavlags baas, where Ike mnalotpalUlaaaoeoonte.be paid fu it, per pound
the occee- W Mol

per do.rekPheli Mnekrvl.per don.tkuikàin H»>6IPg»e, also two reclutiona
keeping tbWrmoaey trn It wan Mqalrod. Hen.by Mr. Ooo henna. That the neeee 

paire be referred to the Property 
tee with power to aoti—Carried.
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children ore cutting teethto the partie»JtptdJng lucky tickets. mu seconded by 
the school muet take up Kth?«ibjectel1n

once; It prodi 
leg the child filtNe. when core and dtocretiee wereFrigramp m iMmhm-v* Erin» toe a* sleep by reltevii

for safe and permanent InVestmtst of fusde. And the little cherub si
«ton.” It !■ very jpleaeL-. ~_____ „
hee the child, oolten ■ the gums, allays 
►eln, relieves wind, regulates the Wwele, 
is the beat known remedy for dlarrhcaa
intoa'botif* ware Md”!*
«low’s Soothing Syrup,’’and take no other

hsdprise.4 Ihe. tea, SM»; and
prisai Set dlnhee. S1.W; 4th prtae, glnee tan

Mr.IAte'Mg in the General ReddUur boys of the band have been Companies Act, wee lake» up.
of their eweet power to eeunty oouncUa upon Ihe petition of

I think log their eoooor- one hundrediTefenngem. 
i decide uponodlhs village appointed te' open whet benefit the aha

glfe them a hamper I Manda» night
township» er to tewp# or villages, weald be.the bnhd that their efforkB' GENTS WANTED to can'

log Patronage. A email amount of workodidae hoe won tor I tool/ lh« their fair share toward. may produceliM nw a strerip nagent M Ayer's , cure has* Of such reds. Ou lbs completion
Ihnanrakinn mil 4a1Io maM <« h. .tu.IUl.aJto rtpbft that Mrs. McRwen has been all tolls were fa. innat reeponeiblSTy.vegetablealleratltoo tver offered to the pnblle.111 for some time past. r-General sold this import

and Is acknowledged by the medical profeeelen i very desirable that all UUs, 
public should be eboltih.to be the boot blood purl Her.*■*!«?* the public should he ehellahed. newspapers 

the lujormihouse to Mr. would be weD le allow the reedOoo tract
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reeding, and referredgivm o obtain authority to'regufifso, A SuBMOE.-The Rev. Mr. Toveti preached by letteruwgttri tbe missionary sermon In KraaervUleCLurch iwau. A Co.,Dr. McKay's Mil "tor tbe presse tien af an Bureau, 10 

particularson Sunday eWnwiali Aein betels aad publie buildings'*■Mr David II be cent by rotnrn mall.PqpVMpp Bud,ke|p| Wr null SUM shall build IrenFuhxhau
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od tbetr work, but bo fund
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FUGS FOR DECORATIONMtitelto. ’
Thorn bills were latraduced aad read aCouncil A FhAOde.—The alumbereri of ourkeep their road In

MSSSKSB, J. J. TURNER'S
Flags of all description from 26 

cents per doz. and upwards.
A Me all Made of

RflBBER UD OIL CLOTHING. HORSE

mual not think that the
Mr. Leye-An net roepeetlog the Town of

Park del.
they were notMy of the brought before the Ospto 

nïiimplsmi Mi Bill 
e good hone by sodden

University OeOege and Upperptreete la Thompson lost
Mr. Mnak—An act to

ionos-
AND WAGON COVERS■Ae act fwmeeUag the Tewe e*

Pem AMhar and Mwnakipa adjacent in tbe
to give oar Hammock Chairs, In toot loto of nine thingswealth or years. for s ’Xroti, box st

Tbat's a perogaUve of the J. TURNER'S,denotation »f the eomioe enterai.take up the took,
^^^AwntimjrnotorybrnWit of the you may pope ask.' ■ Oenerare ............. tit» .'dock yv .1 _s---- . 'Brook street

Tk ere were about «ftyaltopether.
from dIMrbet porta ef Parry Boned DUNN’S
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CHE COOK’S BEST FRIF-NDwith the
become ove 
■to a drinkwità s

:sss Cbrreepoadrace oj Ike fieetow.train to stop still leads the van.
Patnuvr-—Mr. W. A. Pue

having tented hie farm In Bummer, near ty-throe. Chari»» Klotca. H. P. Map. 1. W.
the welfare of Its Norwood, he and Me brother, Mr. J. T. Pue. Jacob. ». W Clearwater of The Hoetevtihg

Dr. Hew lead. Ma Paget aadare going to build a new cheese factory here.
I The The expect to arrive here la the flint wash aad eaeth by the Dealt

neetb from Bfacebridg,-.
Act line," whichIn March ami wHl at

eetloo of the
15x40 ead the that they shall be made fall fledgedobéras from 

There to no deemed It Pair» Sounds

«l-yr, nod

tilld one
started. £3».*uMod^ote It to be profitable Messrs. A- » Hardy west ta Brantfordand for the farmer» of this section.

to attend tbe funeral of the lato Johnof the last HlKM Percy*faotory
It was laet year,by OouoeUlor

Nelson,-that
!l for hie Ityrae

the new li
forth»

tientid Pltigerrid, Ore department. Don’tsa^ïo.”
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L It who moved t.y OouncUk 
and oeeooded by Oouoclllor SOUTH BUMMER.

Chrreopondewd „/ lhe Hemev.
LraBsamo.—Thore 1» a large bestnesa 

dote* d» the river Once this winter In 
lumbering, cedar being the principal wood. 
Mr. Brackenridge to the buyer. We under-

ift It

Neleon,

1 Gel œ&jsai
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCRH- 
TRATED, PLEAJSART EFFECTUAL SAFE 

ash rom
DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND

Take nq other. Bold everywhere. Priée If 
cents per bottle.

! 8 DR. HODDER'S Q

Council re-

lulte a boon for those along
Kxxvicxa—Revival 

rased hi the SoutbOounoa tn the undettaking. Wt was

OommRfe. « <t«

South Bummer

roT-.oMr,; BREAKFAST.I of the ooul oil have
been found oa ths fnni of Mr7 Sarin
Rueaw, In the »th conoeeeion of Dammar.OommKfe. * v « they report at ont

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
ptot^sreTyriimTIiOkll rnauud S atoi

the farm had an oily taste endTahr oaths tara 
etoaee takes from 
the Ire would bu

the well when put Into
born. A gaetii per bottle, Proprtotan aad ap 
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Peterborough, Ont,
Is having th^Ront • uooeeeful aeeaon 
In tta history Its graduitw train
ed by praotloal teaobere are equal
ly euooeeefal, and herein Uee the

m=ühF,.tWtitutlo,,e

*nd

SSSSM&'SS
oretloo of the Magistrals, your__■

SSkH wtter. and hopes that this warnli ^ 
be auiBcleot to keep our streets olee 
of old and young M who ttdak aoUttle of 
thararalve» ae to lower their manhood by

as well as the corner loafegk^^
Boon Aor Casns. Magistrate Edmlson 

wm In the vlllsge on Tuesday last to hear 
charge» preferred by Inepet" ~ m 
against Mr. Mcdauley, Burlel,
Mr. Wilson, Burletoh rond, forof ths8«M AstTlsMkaMidBIBHH
were doed *50 aad coats. Mr. Lindsay, of

Oircnjlun Free on Application."
Colb-ge now lu sesaloq; students may 

rlsk My time—now to the brat time.

CHI SECRETARY,
PeterSPpaugh Business College, 

lias Peterborough, Ont
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weighiag coal for tea pumping segisoo at the

RELATING TO NOTES.

Notai dated Sunday are void. ,
Notes givwt by minors on void.
Nedm obtained by fraud, or given by on 

tehmieraed pmsea, osamot he eoUaoted.
Rraaefalling due aa Sunday, oven a legal 

holiday, nrom be paid the day previous 
A Joint note in one signed by two or more 

ptrama, who am* becomes liabls for the 
whole amount

An indorew has a right of action against •n whom sahmewme previously on snots 
indorsed by him.

Deposits of money in a bunk, placed to the 
credit of depositors, are nlwnya subject to 
their check for fnU amount dna 

The maker Of o note that» lost or stolen 
» no* raiaaatd from payment If the amount 
and ccnaldmation can ho proran.

Throe days'grace are allowed on all item 
artm, after tha time for payment expires; If 
n« then paid, the todoreer, If any, sflould be 
»Srily notified, to ha holdea. . j

A negotiable note meal be made payable 
«her to bear», er he properly indorsed by 
the parson to whose ordsr It is made Mîtes

ara payable on

NEW SUGAR CURED HAM8, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

-®-GO TO—:0:—

J. W. FLAVELLE’S,
Wholesale and Retail.

TMLMPeow» omreetmoar. bimoqmi btrjdmi*

— ■ f

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year toi 
its history. Its progress, considering ihe 

* times and competition, is simply marvellous. 
,S Solidity, liberality and prompt settle-
#>(■»S ^ men<8 °f claims, accounts for its success.

gwevrwmght.,* » ,8 ,,OT« » r « b

p3|E32 i: s is JAKES UTILE, Mrtmd VI DLL, HWm*
jmox* per pair......................... ** ^ ,L1 gleed-wldil       * — ---------------------------—— 

mwm

JACKSON & CO.
Organ Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturers.
Shop and Ware rooms, Kingdom's old stand 

corner of Aylmer nod Hlmooe streets. 
PIPE and BKKD ORGANS ami 'IANOFOTE8, 

tuned and repaired. ^

Agenta for B 8. Williams » Roe's Pianos, 
Order» for inning may be le tat the ware- 

room or eeat by postal card dlSleoa-vMMm

CANDIES!
Go to lioogo* ltnr your Oandiee, our own 

make, pure and flue neeonment. A lot 
loot received from Sue land Try titom.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY.

Manager, Central Ontario Branch

Real Estate Agent,
, PETERBOROTTG-H,
Has 50 Acres of Choice Land

and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is tnstructed to sell at present far 
$3,500. lhis is a bargain. Terms reason- 
able. Apply without delay.

Another bargain that many will be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan's Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand ton. 
to >en and is offered under value. Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this stop.

Buyers of town property will save time 
and money by calling at my office. I have a 
great variety of all kinds of property for sale 
and to rent. _____________JH. ».

Persons wanting to sell, rent or «échangé 
property of any kind in town or country will 
do well to bring in a description of same ae 
soon as possible.________________

T. HURLEY,
Estate Agent,

Peterborough.

It to eQUgjk j 
to the meet costly

IB PURITY

THE

Fw Ms by ail <
Adulte

Dr.Hodder's
BURDOCK

Compound l

|CUBES
uvkb

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

SICK

BUSINESS CABDS !
NIAT 1

TILLING I
ATTRACTIVE 1

Printed quickly to order, at the

•PREVIEW OFFICE.
GRATEFUL—COIFORTIRG

EPPS’S COCOA



RAILWAY
were ubee'. Lae« tight trek |*MM 

ed In the Tlcuuty of the Oential Park, who 
r Ur bluaVltk their 

that they were no-. 
Police HwHtrite

A meeting <f the newly Oomapomdeae, of the JUntw.
Methodist.—Mr.It. Griffin. Superintendent 

Methodist Sunday School.
Health Win be held at an

ottheGeorge-et.
profanity. Peterborough gate a very lute reeling ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAMon Sunday evening last In the

In addition to the programme as already 
announced Mr. Dingle, organist Oeorge-et. 
Methodist Ohurch, wHI play an Inatmrnee- 
tal eeleotioo at the At Home, to be given In 
the Sabbath School room this (Thursday) 
evening. .

tour inllee from Hamilton oh the Toronto 
branch, at half pest one o'clock to-day.

the Rev. Mr. Johnson, who preaehlip
at Oampbellford.The Ontario Government bee sent a elr- Three em| Vmn.-Dr. John 0. Molfatt, of Smith's-ruler to the Town Treasurer ashing lor a wars injured. Ne farther par- PaUe, paid a visit to Keeae on Saturdaystatement of the total amount of tloutorsyet. last. Practise In Smith's Pells appears tocelved by the town. In the way of Scott Act

•aliialtoalata. agree with the doctor.Unes, from Mey 1st, 1886, to January 1st,
Oublia*a.—The Keene dubdoee not likeRemember the Od Wednesday evening the Opera Housd 

was well hlled to hear an addreee from 
gather PhlUlpe de SallUera, e converted 
Roman Gegiollc Prient. He wee accom
panied by Commissioner Coombs end Staff- 
tient. Paul, of Toronto, the laeter el whom 
Interpreted, ee the Father » peaks only In 
French. Rather PhlUlpe 1» a venerable 
looking man. and n Usent speaker. He j 
told bow toi tnitty years fu> bad been a 
Priest of the Roman OethoUo Church. For 
several years he had been connected with 
Notre Damn Cathedral,Montreal, and one 
evening he was passing by the Salvation 
Artoy barracks. He was attracted by the 

,'Higlilgltrt went In and remained until the 
end of the services. He was deep# 

fly impressed, but did not et tenu

the way they have been treated by Camp -
from all the curlers, who were too

the Act I» In.
have already doverad defeated

Mr. B. B Brat rink
elderable ground and they are now busy The sidewalks and oroeelnga Just now

forai* petitdistributing assessment schedutee. \By
now completed severalspecial Instructions from the Ontario (tov- 

crament, they, are collecting a full list of 
the births and dtsths that eoourred in town 
during the year. >v j • ' * '

only with difficulty that pedestrians can and exciting contests. The
travel. A town by-law provide# that the 
sidewalks on each occasions be sprinkled 
With ashes or sawdust, but. se I» the 
Arne with many other by-laws, it Is a dead

way, but we not give the
itil next

curlers are anxious to get tm matches
neighboring nit especially LikefMd.

tygeon and not excepting
The Babcock Are extinguishers recently Public -This la s vary

locality, at least At present. Very lew 
sick, sad our undertaker, Mr. Mather, 
porta business In that line very duU. 

BuiLDDtr, -Mr. Geo. Bead’s bouses (-
Business men*#» asked to bear In mind 

that the Bbvibw bindery ie turning out the 
very beet description of work In ell Unes ol 
account books and ledgers. AU orders

very useful little affairs and

REMOVEDPhW toy t^msglvee many toys 
itock of chargee received with th

■Mr. Geo. Bead'» houses (old
i) ere nearly completedThe etock of chargee

about exhausted sad another eupj for him atfinished up With despatch. Customers 
select their Win papers from a large

be ordered from Montreal at once. ran.—The second and eeinlval
afterwards, when'through the aid of • 
French Canadian woman, he was convertedwell escorted stock, and have any specie 

printing desired. ______ dlMed 86th- A large and variedDriealhood. and|ieiisiny y '■»
been connected

end retired f ran. the ttonof prises are oa exhibition In"RntrHmn*n ahnn erlnflnw RninomhEnglish's shop window.one year he has been connected wl 
the Army. He pointed out many things 
connection with the Roman Catholic t 
llglon that be oondemnedVdwelUng on tl

Derby Cigarette, at RubldgeV date and look out for
aa usual. The [pa^^ùtthâa^ta the! r 

■■BUHieKoter to the door-keepr, Mr. 
McIntyre, One at the features will be a 
curling match tor specially constructed 
besoms tor the winning rink.

PnnsoNAL.—Our genial miller, Mr. 
CtaUettjtoaveanextweeh tor Buddon Mills.
Ilocutionabt.-MIss Frans, an accom

plished elocutlontot, formerly of the Whit- timAgSeiiflMlege and the Ottawa Ladles' 
give a series of readings, Ac, 
lait Keene, on Wednesday
fe§?,tPm.W,UM£

highly commended ns an 
y the press of the

at the Putlee Court, during the past week followed
he bee been quietly preparing a batch tor Short address, who
P. M. Dumble snd to-morrow morning that gave Interesting statistics regardlrg the

Zb e Bailç ÏReview, work ol the Army le the Dominion endgentleman will beAt Home three chargee ol assault, a joint othertonds, pointing out the great
they are aoeomoUehlng among 

A the other religious bodies do 
Father PhlUlpe Is now Ins tour

good work
THURSDAY, disturbing religious worship. On Saturday 

he will have for trial two esses for breeches 
of the Canadian Temperance Act, ose Hist

In reference to the Item regarding double tithe
harness tor the ire department. visit all the poets

THE CITY AND SUBURBS at the Army.of the b*ihhave stated that the me
offence end one second offence.gmde propose to pay tor the new harness TH* MARKETS province.

not be called on to contribute. The objectBand at theokatere. attention, ery PridR night. The 57th Battalion concert next Tutoday 
evening will be the meet unique end novel 
ever held In Peterborough. Besides ttret- 
olaae amateur singing (the best In the rani
ment). the military testates of the jfo- 
grsmme comprise bayonet and sword ex-

The Gssette's cable of Tuesday saye:-ot visiting Toronto Is to see the double
The British cattle markets have felled toharness In use there for the polloe patrol 6gur.it,

make any improvement. In fact, ne le ne-wagons. If suitable tor oar purposes and Aad liropeth homeward, titer.of the Board of Eduo»- 
8 the Board Boom on Bug limbed rad black and blue.ual duringtlonwlU be held at the Board

wUl get the job.Friday evening at 8 o'clock. The question late prospecte of the trade ere poor for tin 
reason. Our special cables show no Cham 
In the position end hold out no hope ol In 
provement, demand having continue 
week, although receipts have been ligl 
and the market not over-euppUed. Price 
however, have remained unchanged, hi 
tend to favor buyers. Prime Oanadli 
steers are at ll'/io., moi to choloe et 111 
poor to medium At 10c., and Inferior ai 
bulls at 8%0. @90. These prices are calm 
sted on the heels o/of «80 to the £, "

ol fees tot county pupUs will, ft Is under-
lesux, etc. Lleut.-OoL VUliers, D.stood, receive further attention.
promised to attend, end tie pi mid, coldly. “The you have given

The minds of the merry makers can now 
roatat ease. The third, awl probably the 
last grand carnival of the eeaeon, snder the 
ansplCee of Chnton Peterborough, win take 
place at the Laaedowne rink, on Friday 
evening,March 9th. An efficient committee

soldier of such renown will lend rclaet te
Be stood there proudly, but his facethe occasion. Tickets and plan of Halt

day to the 1st of Mercia h 
me. or my winter slockHartley's. 'Everything .hall he returned,'she went Millinery ston, with a queenly .weep of her rounded arm.American styles In Ties stLatest “with the exception, of course, of the cara-

And thus they parted.—New York Bun.
The Montreal Gazette reports in refer-tothe amusement lov- on Wednesday beeThe checker

irket during the letterto eclipse eU their enee to the local■yell, Lindsay, andtween Messrs. to Wearing Cape.
pert of last and beginning ol this Week 
that there wigtwt much change, business 
being quiet The market opened steady

former efforts. particulars will beThe Grand Trank Bellway Company rh, had an nurse)—Why, Mary,
have of late been testing a new electric announced In n few days and In the where is the I gave you last mght fsatisfactory manner. The match wee

time It behooves ell who Intend to take NewNuree—1 up stbairs, muni ; an' divfl135 a side, the winner of the most games
cattle. did Ol gel wid the starch inS wink o’ordinary bell rope now In use. lthasgh to cogitate and prepare their ooe- out of twenty-one to take the money. Tea W-New York Bun.that It will pratthW*such great games were played on Wednesday night. to the supply ol theat an early date be adopted on aD the To-night 5n*£Ste.2Kbeing drawn. At U o'cl How the Wormy good, of winterdone, thereto stop playing end CbwrrethehrtiitEfhbMehy,some of "the beet'W. T. «F*-

*t Brat reported that the <111- 
e started from a spark shot out by

At the annual meeting ol the Grand Coen- Do not speak es they pee* by.but htodl of the Boys) Template of Temperance, brook Are started from a spark shot out by
ponent failed to show up untilWednesday. Mise M. J StSiasToronto, on Wednesday 

eon,1 of Petertyhrough.
a stove on a pile of dry wood, but nowltleheld at

falrdemand for butebertioei 
the offertuge were large andlearned that It wee caused by a lamp ex

plosion, on the premises of Mr. Arqjtibald 
Campbell, In the Comb's block. Mr. Arm
strong le n very aged man and found It Im
possible ■ggfggE
they had

not prepared to continue tie mateh, and “Yes,” he mid, “I began life aa a farmsrW
some parleying the match and tip
* wata ilrnwnBurns, el Werinrorth. Grand Chaplain. The boy, aad today Ism worth millions.’1,359 @ 1,*D9 Its., ay, ana toasy xam worm mutions 1 

“To whet de you aterihaie your au.ureWstakee were drawn.anneal meeting wlU he held at London.
“Tb getting away from the farm as soon re

I eould."—New York Bun.several privateeach headway that -Thera1 turn et 8%p.@3c., end culls et
onToeedsyi

■The CLP.B. train from the wet last «vendre ‘ broke out(oUowlng morningThe Une of the Oenedlan PaelAc railway Mrs Oldfan—I feel greatly honorai by »
afresh and the services of the Aremen wete ag wee several hours late. Urn, Mrs tielet with a good demand at from $5@S19 

tch as to quality.
A treed OnilMk to* Cheese.

Private cables from England report that 
certain Irregular operator has sold 10,009 
oxee tor March delivery at S5e.@Ms. if 
qclf reports be true, the question arise

east of Peterborough See been
ed by snog during the last few days. The rode around In my cert defarther i toaetsd the members 

locket et the Polloe
Edooetion

World
wee n Wank. Nocseeeslnoescrapers have been going np eed down the Per the

line at short Intervale end the rood to now JuM taek this legendhas been couple of the town teems ere For those who’re going throset eg Authorized, $10,080,0ûë7where the cheese 
reasonably Cartel

the town offices, ooeaelooaUy paying visile Tiras» Ote Ihti door Sion* itbusy meet ol the time delivering charity that the aOOTTBH tJHION ANDto the yards at the reeldente In that looeUty
aad plaiting up anything eatable that mightThe Rev. Mr. that Canada cannot be OF EDINBURGH.registered 30 below be layinglast night. T lower for more thanhumorist, lecture» et Port Hope on Frldey A CLEARING OFF

After Stock Taking,

MÊME re fctoÿ to# shut up, but he piw hp,then It reached on the preceding night.
of people wlU be surprised to

oflohdoh, England.UP Wilt!Ike withthe cracking of the elion the tightnot felt neatly W
Thewtnd.no OP NORTH AMERICA-PWtoe,

Telephohio.—Arrangements are In prd- Th» only purel^AceMent Company
greee to extend the telephone system to HKB8 18 Y0EI OPPORTUNITY 1ortwo henel -NET TO MU.'tAlodged.year only x>u” trsina on both U 

Grand Trunk, werewlU ell be put In CHAEOSD
The regular weekly meeting of St. Peter's

delayed to-PadBc andand owners wUl And House charged proprietors suddenly 
unexpectedly last Frtdtoy night. or earl

egoodeefe Spread eat deliberately on theday by the ly night, or earlyIt cheaper to pay tor pasturage than putLiterary end Debating Society, wee held at Piled up handy at hand. Laid fast where yen'During lent service» will be held at The Meeere.Saturday morn 11up tor poundagatoee.the Murray-et Separate school CO Wednee Spllman, totePeter'» Cathedral, each Wednesday

at the Ceorge-st. Friday evening, 'atioa.—On Tweed»]and the President, Mr. J. D. McHmoyto. on- f
«..rxisarl »Ka rthihir. nwincr to the f»ot that

REMNANTS OP TWEEDS,PaciAc Railway oar,-The Oenedlan PariAo 
which netted Peterboroughcupled the ehelr. Owing to the feet that that will mahee null for your Soy.Presbyterian

the Rev.ago, to again In this vicinity.Lindsay defeated Boboeygeoa, two rtnle or theirtive, wee •The system of waterworks having with aaside, on Wednesday evening, by a 
of u to n, the sam m 
that Peterborough 
by the at |>nr a venture.

The eom petition tor the Ontario Tar 
at Toronto, will be finished to-day.
— I. . 1   e - — tkls I., 1 IA h A l. . A - 

•hortaerala length.
adopted by the BellevlUe council,
department WlU he re-organlaed. materials, iwstuffli and brightCampbell John ale B." the Kingston Just the thing tor amsll girl#. The
could not trot e little hit here, won liable reply on thing «O buy lbr child rani nee.

pf all kinds. The overplus ef ourMB else# at Qenauoque on T needs y.
well sold stock. We want to clear the*-The Belleville bfeycle - are titer thecluhe from this vicinity that toHet article, Ayer's Ir Vigor «lands and will give yen hnrgnlse.Dominion meet. Already they have *156ivlUe. In the unrivaled. Itolesnse» theivlUe end Honrakeeper, should leak over the assort.the neeeeeury l«ee eohecribed.aa possible. first draw BellevlUe “defeated Woodstock 

by 17 shots aad In the second they defent-
dsndruff, cutes Itching raetorea th« them They will 6nd much to rommend and—A «bating earolval takes ptoee et M1U- orlglual color te faded and inch to buy.brook thiAl aevAtnirny end wa U 111! era Land that. number Ir6m Peterborough wUl Ütiendefthebriekts od Wroxetefby vue «hot,whiicuar.retired motec lu growth.

wui be of red BowmanvIUe by » ehota. In the Anal Tor-
brick, two etoreye high and wlU present onto plays Gelt and Belleville I» pitted , yesterday evenln 

on the sidewalk.
bold front, with e emnU tower In the centre. .-The—, ___________met pre

nnent on February 1:1th 
>ers prase*. The mine-

against Thames ville. Thro the winners In ebd, of course, ato tilmooe-st. The main pert of the bulld- theee matches will ptoy the Heel game for 
the Tankard

—On or about the tint of February, the

suant to
will have

loaded nilone thousand pet Previous
I ved In AuditorsBellevlUe itil ptoy there ol the army attend.Divisional staff. In lnetruot- For AM we will insert « liera (St words,. Utllle. rassstoraa. of Itoll. a__ 1____ _st the Opera Million copies of Dsllv. Sm

are tweWho «Aw the crowd ion Adetoide-et, Toronto, but, ed by lei ly Newspaper*. The work will
done In 10promtoeetoc trial eh the eomi.ng 4>.b-)urg 

aealzee. One lauy eetimated her damage»

SYBSfSLwrara
trlbutlon. A* Shoe store on Saturday mustit wlU he CEO. P. ROWELL * CO,by-law »ppointlng a Clerk, Treasurer,

ynwflsnt cost, but he

Style» te end e aled.price to every

Methodist Church Oeorge-et. » number will HAT?to té as
signed merely twenty feet fronts*-, it is 
thought The usuel frontage Is twenty

wjÛlÛÜkeaBy. la th*,
Midland «hope nt Port Hop», prior to hie

Good fellow was epi iiite-1 In
ptoee. b-tme aelarl. 
motion of Mr. Johns! 
McIntosh, the f--llo 
ordered to be paid 
Review Printing Co SPECIAL SALE OF FOBS

The report of the Minister of Eduosti*
for 1887 «how» that the total number of n
glstered pupils In the public schools, hi II

re moral to Lledsey. was presented with.696; of whom 857 
Itrto. the total

wee «87, Mf*WWEiiiiiiniiii,««i,ijjirei 
and allowaooe tor taxes remitted. 

Moved by Mr Duulop, seconded 
Brownecombe, that Councillor Johi 
authorized to procure two oorde of, 
McDqnekd'e,crib wot k, two corda

230,466 girls. The
la 1896 wa» 471.W: In 1IH4, «66,917; In 11

PlrttPresbyter!an Church.
-Port Hope Glide-.—-i M 

and Mr. D. OMeholm left 
afternoon*

«64.369; in 1888, 41L5I3; In 1881, 476,863
In 1878, lor the

490.587. Theare ht RO wMy te htotoe re the icord tot FAIR WEATHER & CO)AM. «637 Peterborough. They wtil the 13thPreebyterton coegregatli 
a behalf of theehetrotat

Aa there were several Peterborough
at the In Maovers, on l-krepers. are offering epedal inducements in Ladies' and Gentle- 

men’s Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal 8ets_ and 
Otter Sets. We hare Fine Ladies? Batmans ta te cleared mi 
$13.50, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inches long, to be sold fU $120.00, former pHee $140.00. 
Remember the Otahd, Fair weather's . corner^ George

fund of tiie Preebyterton Church'learned that the story U Hpy “ Patent Nspa Tened * Buck Glove»

hurt*. OempbeUford, the »*tid.Outlie. Kvery pair warranted, da
dr. M. Dunn, of Peterborough, | _________*..ZTZT._
•le» Welttog,'endMtee Begley, TheraubatoeT^cieot-ay^' ' ^

were greeteu wile Th- and, tor everv want aad need

The publisher of the -In It»
state that the basis of teacher's salaries, wee. In itowre. Mary1»

S8.1A There ere 109 and.*

•too lie* Ne ha» edi average of 7measures to pee-
Bllnd Girl to her

til 1887 WM Children Cry for Pitcher's Cisterls.

^ W •

DAILY KVErilNG BBVIEW. PETjSRfiOBOüGH, THURSDAY, FEBRÜABY 16, 18b8.

Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I leva e quantity of Superior HONEY, 
lest season's produoe. It ought to sell 
well tor it to » splendid article.

Pure, delicious, weU put up and moderate 
in price. Sold cither In the comb re 
extracted.

Hera ere the prloee:-
WMte comb hooey -, - I8e per lb
Deri comb hooey--------15c per lb
Extracted honey------ - 1#» pet ».

Put up In packages, different sixes, snd 
et 18%Sn 1««- 89c. and 86c.

Housekeeper» will Aad oo trial that this 
honey to an excellent substitute tor 
preserve» end jellies eed one cheerful
ly welcomed.______ _

». J. MASON,
FAMILY GROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36. 40 and 50 cents 

— : per Peck.
Also, EATXtiSE, AUTHOR*.

OLD MAID, LOGOI
SAILSBURY BROS.

It may tiot be generally known that 
under the new Registration Act, It Is made 
compulsory on the pert of Municipal Clerk» 
to prosecute ^aU persons 

llect to registre births, i 
the. We notice that In _ 

tow to being strictly enforced, 
penalty In each ease to (89 and oc 
Those Interested should note this fact

Mr. John OfDooael, A former well knows 
I etident of Peterborough, who far Etna]1 
; Sara carried on business here, now general 
1 ravelling agent tor the X'ns Idle Insur
ance Oompaay, to visiting town.

J, Hackett
HCjk-B

TO THE

Comer of George and Char- 

si lotte Streets A

DURING!

LOOK OUT

MONSTEflU 
WBÂRGAINS

| SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purobaeers.l ,

fe^ti^’LiSSÏEd-titSiarâi ____
at co»t. Aleo » »lee stocknf Lecee tor evenlnE 
wear-w-Ae we do not «dvertlw whet we do not 
ca*Ty-out, decided bargains may be expected. 
Do cot fargrt the place, one door eoaUk of 
Sallebury’e Booh store.

S. ARMSTRONG
|E. E. HENDERSON
I General Insurance Agent and Isahat 

of Marriage Lioenaee, h; •
---- X>:----- , v ™

OFFICES REPRESENTED:
BRITISH KirUI MlTTCAIe X4||»

, Estsbllehed 1847,
3nsttni—Saaa—, - - - - -
mssÿ&vts^sss^fÿs^
llTlded every three years. 1

F HE OR NIX FIBE IXSVBANCK CST.
OF ENGLAND ' J**

Eetabllehedim Unlimited T' 
ATLAS FIBS I NS USANCE Ct’T,

OF ENGLAND,

Ilf you have A TOUGH
TBT ' *'

mm PINE TAB CORDIAL
It ie a sure cure, only 26 oeote 

per bottle.

T. DOLAN & CO.

NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA
.REMEDY li

in the beet is use fi» ‘J 
SOUR STOMACH,

HEART BURR, A
INDIGESTION. 

PRICE 35 OmaSTTS.
The Art ol Advertising I[esase-™-«■»—»-

STABLES A DONELL- 
DIVERSIDE PLANING MILLB, Peterbor 
I» oorb, manttflfcetarere of Doors asd Nbah,

practical men, they tnwt to be abCtS give 
their patron* the beet of eaHathotlon, hath In
5SSSSSS “dpric^
H. C. Stabler. lydW Ja». R. tasai I

/ HI Hànll of the fligh
0*iraC$15raw,cwk* SffiSt



What a Time
Peofto formerly hid, trying to swallow
the qhWeehloned pill with its film of

vainly dlsgnlalng Ite hitter

PUIS, that have been well called
i rated

the efcWuhloned pill with ita fflm of
vainly dlsgnlalng its hitter-

PlUs, that have been well called
tested

surveys

O W.M.1
W, Soil oil

diet all peer> eay, your longe. Al 
It le. XeToulyU»breathing

-Oh, ne," says Bodney. hastily. “I 
have given quite too much trouble al
ready. I assure you I am quite well 
enough now to ride beck again to Ban-

want toimme and yourself?”
“She haa reason," says the old man 

earnestly and approvingly, rounding his 
sentence after the French fashion, as 
the Irish so often will; “ehe has said it," 
he goea on. “she always does say it: she

bet the
leading from 
eeieelogged and ehokad with Accountant.matter which

lunge cannot o. a.

consumption or any of the family of throat 
and none and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad All ought to be got rid of. mere 
Is lust one sure way to get ndot them. That 
Is to take Boeoheei German Syrup, which 
any druggist wlU sell you at 75 cents a bot
tle: Even It everything elae haa failed you, 
you may depend upon this for certain.

C. F. and Land Surveyors.
«irrrrawn a.

RELIGIOUS GLEANINGS.
A T. IL, OeoBO*
fmecrbobough

THUB8DAI, FEBRUARY la less.

Medical.

BMS5»». me Urn.

peat taej have hem separated.' The Oo,
Oaaible s case act BS. OtLDWSLL.la tbs loa* corridor with the ethet

(lateorieheneld.)male primaem. while Nell Is solitarily

SKsSaSS-**»la a Cell end watched by two guards

le not discouraged bet K.B., a.every hepe. eeubsel lir. Murdoch,
for Ottawa Wright with a Ms

As for Nell, he remains silent
divining rode, 

t the New Jer
Oo Sunday Mr. W. H. Howland

Jersey corns, left thetalk with him regarding his spiritual welfare. promptlypert of hie estate of $360,000 for the
softened. Last night Mr. X. D., O. *.

good bed undher Mr. Rodney's hotae.”
When the old man has gone, Mona 

goes quickly up to her lever, end, laying 
her hand upon his arm,—a hand that 
seems by some miraculous means to 
have grown whiter of late,—says, grate-

int about Ry- 
I should not 
word traea-

go tree that 
tf even greaV-

lAldSOMOOL.
Ex-Mi Hitter Taylor, who recently returned

a earner 1er eeweil.
New To**. Feb. lA-Ihe Tori. Field sa I week in Africa, said meetly: “1

Verre says: boerdsd with a «triUesd PETBEBOBOÜ0H FOOT OFFICE■ewelt la eearly all ef bis races has
alibis sees he match the English

‘Oh,'he said, tobm As
of an.ported him.

lesaa. Fa. Feb. IL—A double el
le WyoeUag

iwkley lale
this afternoon, 
burned. Jacob]Meaitai »ad John Beyle were
tatallf Mured. there may be do other crimes. He may 

have had his leeson this evening—» last» 
ing one. To-morrow I shall go to his 
cabin, end----- ”

“Mow, ones for «11, Mon»," inUrrupU 
he, with determination, “I strictly for
bid you ever to go to Ryan's cabin
"Sus the fly* time he haa ever used 

the tone of authority towards her, and 
involuntarily *e shrinks from him. and 
glance» up at him from under her loa* 
lashes in a half-frightened, half-re- 
pnmhfulf-hlc.M-ightm, tended

Following hers he takes both her 
hands, and, holding them closely, draws 
her back to her former position beside 
him.

“Forgive

MA*
Feb. IA—Tbs Secretary A

UalSsd smtse oessalat agency at Nanaimo.
C- far An
wblob Is sold to be growing lu tbat locality.

Ufa
Samoa*. Pu., Feto u. AM.buy It Ob’.

as the ether iedivtduei eperatere. Tbe
Kebley Rea aad Wm. Peon ooUleriea are dal»

applying for work.

TORONTO TOPICS.
I Tosoirro. Feb. Id.

ne»!
IbyaH WarnJacob B. White or Oolored I

it back. 4 Different Styles I

Ohenp, printed to order, et the

REVIEW OFFICE,the man who

•«-Orders by meU filled with dee patch
her own good. However, let feat pise.
I now entreat you not to go again to 
Ryiui*» cabin.”

Releasing her hands from his firm 
grasp, the girl lays them lightly crossed 
upon her breast, and look» up at him 
with perfect trust;

“Nay," she wye, very sweetly end 
gravely, “yen mistake me. I am glad to 
obey you. I Shall .not go to Ryan’s 
house again.”

There ia both dignity and tenderness 
in her tone. She gares at him earnestly 
for • moment, and then suddenly slips 
one am round his neck.

“Geoffrey,” she says, with a visible 
effort

“Yes, darling."
“I want you to de something for ey

“I will de anything, my own.”
“Itiaffermvsake- lew it uHl

the PostPOWDER
Absolutely Pure. ACCOUNT BOOKS.

InuôTkîndâ’iiparity, strength sad
u°,«tbki petitionIHuu.nyawii.

sake; W it will break uüumu
iwncm Oo., 106tonal what are you going to say to DAinnoinn iopewoii m.,

T want you to leave Ireland,—not JtttnluKl,
next month, or next week, but atones: TOROMTO.To-morrow, if possible.' MR. A. S. PARKER, Oifua IwLsmTbsalOTees.why, darting?"

you are not sate

ST. LEON
T£Stt£S3&,£r,iB%2i

lif* lx In danger. Once
«trod, he will not be content to see yon WEAVINGbring knowing his life Is in your hands; 
every hour you will be la danger. What- A. F. HOOVER, mrapetltoteead

«•.■Mar Quebec, Moi
WSwTork,

1* While
FUICIOUI, CIO RRpWVrVTBUN

Mill. W. H. DINCLE •Mi mankind I* hv -, j,.-. ATTS« *2SiSi
W.Va

nearly opposite the
ADVERTISE 1* THE BEHlW '... .Z5r-’}p—----------3WÎSIt Is unequalled.

-I, - • '

2*5*

jtxx.

"-'I

■www

Ill Ml

U ....*

irfcit

e . *
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sttgar-plume" — the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, K. D., of Chlttenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: •• Ayer’s Cathartic Pill» are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect hi form 
and coating, and their effects ere all 
that the meet careful physician could 
deelte. They have supplanted all the 
P01» formerly popular here, and I think 
It tuait be long before an, other can 
he made" thit will at all compere with 
them. Those who buy your pilla get 
full value for their money. ”

“Safe, .pleasant, and certain in 
their action," Is the eonclee testimony 
of Dr. George *. Walker, of Martine- 
ville, Virginia.

" Ayer's Pilla outsell all similar prep- 
•rations. The public having once need 
tbçià, will have no other,."-Berry, 
Venable * Collier, Atlanta, G a.

Ayer’s Pills,
Préparai byDr. J.C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mara 

•eld by an Dealers la Medieiae.

mCUBSION BATES
SO. , '

LiverpetJ, London, Olagguw Edin 
burgh, Bel&it, Londonderry 

Queeuitown.
Also to IttiSn a»d German Pointa
Via . the. tollowlni flret-cleae llnee :—I"

\ lorthe above Mb* W

Vfoe g>aüç IReview.
Wmn AMD QAMBLE.

■«urn. *ewla»d ui «Mtkrfeui Ian s 
Till with tie Fermer.

Tqbonto, Feb. 16. ^Governor Green ksd 
very little mew. to import yesterday concerning 
N«Ü And Gamble, thé two condemned mar- 
derere who have b*n sentenced to be hong on 
Fbtt # And March • nmotlvely. The jsU U 
terribly overcrowded nndttpnts the Governor 
to hie boot wits to provide accommodation f

MONA SCULLY;
The Bride or an Englishman.

A 8T0RT OF TRSSR TIMES.

"iso, it wm not acOCX me, return, 
Mima, quietly; whereupon he site down, 
and Biddy puts a basin on tbe table, 
and Mona, with trembling fingers, takes 
a scissors, and cuts away the shirt
sleeve from his wounded arm. Then 
she bathes it.

After a moment ehe turns deadly 
pale, and says. In a faint tone, “I know 
lam hurting you; 1 /eel It.'1 And to 
truth I believe the tender heart doee 
feel it. mush mere titan he dose. There 
la an expression that amount» to agony 
in lier beautiful eyes.

“ Tom hurt me!" he says, to a peculiar 
tone, that is not io peculiar but It fully 
satiates her.

And now Mona knows no more ner
vousness. but with steady and practiced 
hind hinds up hi» arm, and when all is
finished pushes him |------ ----------
from her, and “with 
and soul within her eyes,’ 
pride lier handiwork.

“New I hope you will feel less pein," 
she says, with nipdest triumph.

“I feel no pain," returns ha, gsRsetiy.
“Well aaldl" erica the old man from 

the chimney-corner, slapping his knee 
with delight; -“well said, indeed! It re
minds me of the ould days when we’d 
•wear to any lie to please the lass w* 
loved. Ay. very good, very good."

At this Mona and Geoffrey break into 
silent laughter, being overcome by the 
insinuation about lying.

“Come here, an’ait down m*i ” ' 
eld Scully, unknowing of 
mirth, an* tell me au about 
start to finish—that Ryan’s a tin 
rogue—while Mona r
for ,-"

Judge Mscdougall to-day to show cause why 
he «huuld not he extradited, hut the private 
peneeniiiM’ meauneil hi* inability to peeeeed, 
aad tpquwted a further enlargement. Mr.
It;. ,1 —--a_a_X ,L. a V■ -1 ' — a L. J I___ J.Digoiow protested tiuht nui Client n*a twen ue- 
taiaed ia lari onee Jan. 9, and ee far ao evi- 
deaee whatever had been brought egainst 
him. The Judge gave the ptceecutioe twraty 
fee hems ia whir* to produce their ertiraoe.

The Ontario BookaelW Awociation held 
their semi ennual meeting yesterday, Presi
dent Sharpe in thaMmir. Nothing was dene 
regarding the oopyflght law. With regard te 
postage ertpenedicale, ^de., bet^reen Canada 
and the States, the emaciation decided that,* 
view of present arrangements, no nation ihecirl 
to taken. A deputation will 1* rant a* 
weed, he for* miner rrgnntiatirma if

A Cenadlan Pic lie ItiDway enclneerln* 
parti left CeobrriUe yraterday te rorvey e 
reel* for the rail war’s aew line from that point 
to Ramütan. It I» expected that the C.P.K. 
will bare trains raaalng between Toiwnto sad 

Tieer before tble year le eea 
wet the law Society ptepan to 

to el Chief Jeriicee Oeltend
I___  l wàh their peidriialee.

Mr. Jaitiee Roherteoe was uruel rester 
day In the Maeter'.eeertree* heartegtbe eeee 
ef Tewneblp of Netuweae*» r. the Hamilton 
and Northwestern Railway, Tble ieenaetteu 
te enforce an agreement entered Into by ir 
«mdaata w a oeadittor, ef ebtalalng a tone

Northern Hall war was made a party iefee 
-■ daau ftsn t ret* rwerved.

I The Chancery Dirllleril Court rUtiase wm
t'T8r! danratbe extoraUere dealer arid aUeged 
rerper. atrhred be*, ymterdny from tat 
Arthur lb ebarge el lletectire Slrmie. He 

* was tab* UP tbe Apse, wrest Pence BUM*.
I .tor, hm antnt tà» nleht. No itrilrOf* lot- 'STMmdlllSMLL H. will esae* 
before Ih# Mairi»trate tihis moraine,•> ■ mZTnÏÏÏÏ ,

Heed ac he. BlUIouBnees. OybdodaIa sod piBg iSSvwl awl at Otioe by Dr 
ÜMeeeTsWeewc* Ritter*. Try IL Bemplee 
free, ' ’ 7------—

PRICES FOR THIS MONTH !
Do tcant a FUR COAT, Sheppard has a few left; he ha» no intention to ee over to ’Hi), hence your opportunity to secure the cheapest coat 4* Canadt

$25.00$16 00 usualBlack Day CoalsChoice price
$30.00$20 00Lamb fineCorsican very price

JVose, then, about Cheap Fonts. Well, as far as price goes, Fonts might be quoted at 
50c. and 75c., but these are not Sheppard’s prices. What Sheppard will do to-day is 

this—he wifi sell you a Fine Tweed PANT in all sixes made right here 
in the Town of Peterborough

■r FOR 81.23 53.-3» B
And what’s your opinion of this, a Fine WOOL TWFRD SUIT in pure Wool Ca

nadian Tweed, Men’s in all sixes and

ONLY 84 OJS- T
For Good Honest Goods, tree from Shoddy, go to Sheppard’s, you get value and 

no humbugging.

PPABD
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

Revivalist *. P. Hnmitmnd Is holding 
meetings In Southern California.

A new 8eo4eb Presbyterian church, erected 
by Sir Peter Conte, haa ju»t been dedicated 
to Algiers.

There here been 1,500 ooo verrions rince 
1881 on the Mosquito eeaet,la Central Amer
ica, due to the labors of Moravian misrion- 
arira

In two Loudon churches actors have been 
Invited to reed the lemon, for eeveral soo- 
eemiv, Sundays lately, with grant rattofnfr 
Uoo to the audiences.

Rev. Dr. Arthur Utile, of Chicago, bee 
been iterigimtal to praaeb the annuel araon 
at the next years meeting ef the Anarieen 
Misrionery amnclatlon at Providence, R. I.

The restoration of the old brick church at 
Smlthfleld, Va, supposed te to the oldrat 
church In Virginia, ie nrarly completed. The 
ebon* wee built In 1638, and need continu- 
ouriy for two centuries.

By the feetnetion of Bocletiee of Chriettin 
Endeavor from among the young people of 
teoehti* In New England, a number ef 
almost deed ehurehw to rural district, have 
bran revived, end have become strqegarShee 
ever before.

William Reed, of lrttabnrg. Pa., the ee

i tried
Nr. Frac. X?., taerWrA 

Dublin F. :, IA-Mr. Ppae. M.P., i 
today on ihc rtorge el lecilla* rerietaeee to 
bailiSh. He wae on.rioted aed .ralraesd to 
three month. Nupriiramrat, wltbent herd 
lebor. Mr. Fyne w* rrieeeed * hall, aad w 
tobriee I he seen wea narreetot * a ringer

The thermometer wee IT below i
lay morning at Otoawa.

| OVINti In a few toys te ear old stead. If you wait Bargains 
come Inal once.

lYEB oi Slmeoe street we shall open ont with better thellltie 
than ever. We mean to de the trade.

VEBÏ soon year chance tor Bargain* in groceries at Bargain 
Prices will be gone.

INTENDING bnyers of honsehold snppUea cannot do better than 
call and see what Is offered. -

Never before hate etreemetencee compelled ns te sell w cheep. 
We want a clearance before we go te eer new premises.

CONE will he year chances of cheap Tene,8agare and SnppUeo. 
Time to ihort. Leek alive. Only a tow days more te boy
cheap.

T. W. ROBINSON

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned haa an unlimited amount of Oapit&l to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current 'rates 

and on moot favourable terms of repayment.

A. F. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, Water Street.

PROTECT

Tour Hands & Feet
Keep Oat the Cold and Yon Will 

be Comfortable.

BV GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
1 etyiea to «elect from. Th» mit 

coaeine ever offered at Low Priera. All 
w reduced In prioe for the next 30 toy», 
sir le not aa article to tbe ebove llnee 

you need but yon can get suited at

MoCOMBS’
All goods manufactured on the premises 

and flrst-olase material need.

HERDS.

BLUE RIBBON

BINDER TWINE!
Maanfbetnre» hr

Thfl Dartmouth Ropework Co.,
HALIFAX, MOV* SOOTIA.

SUPERIÔBTO ALL!

SHOULD USE NO OTHER.
See this Irak led 1» Lui With

A BLUE RIBBON!!

THE
to buy your

GROCERIES

ill ATkmj'3
All Goode ' 

gnaranteed te give 
Satteteetlen delivered free te ell 

parts of the town and
%_ .^Millie,,,

Telephone Oontteotioe.

Elliott 8 Tierney
PALACE GROCERY

GEORGE STREET. PMTERUOKOOBB
.x------------>—

BâssrssAseissr" gen
a. f. pooasiTTM, e. e, a. o. %.

gOLlCTToa As* Water qpeet, p»Ujrior-

d*w

j. a i
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^0tnt
THE FISHERIES TREATY.

rwununn.
MWT,winds: fair end mild. *•» Aiken-The brin rreea.GOLD WATCH with short

WUHMTO», Feb. 16.-The fisherieetraatyeeel attached seer Lekedel UU LUO wuru
*5M - wee the lubjeel of much .peculation end die-

et the Oepital today
Whiledreliaiag login eny epecile inior,

Snv *ait or te am. HliiUH<lFrnw> etelee le the

NINE boo:
I bed been lor e loir end jnstby K.

imutes walk from Poet Offloe. W the treety of 1818, end tbet the promt
Weety bed been frented by the Aetericeo

te our fisherman, end he helmedTO RENT. •het if the treety i> retiüed tbet end will here

ÏK » rhort time. FIVE HOUUFB, c
•troel, opposite residence of Mr. J

oe nowhey 
J H. Roper,
MIL W

been eocomplitbed.

karMuBE-I llt.itlo-ni ntwe.ee» oe tee tba» to our fiehermen are eecored all the com
mercial privileges for which they hare been 
contending, with the exception of the right to

Uactor and nullder, Douerai street, or by

16c. PER YARD,mente.
it expressly withheld. Their right 
to enter Ceoedien porto for fuel, 
water end repairs is conceded. Certain beys 
which ore specified ore to remain under the 
exclusive jurisdiction of Ctioadn. There is 
nothing in the provisions of tba treaty, il la 
•aid, which necessitates the removal of the 
duty on Canadian fish or in any way changes 
our tariff system.

In its importent features the treaty, it il 
•toted, iateeerablo to the Uatfed States, and 
while new and valuable privilèges have been 
acquired, this baa been done without any 
ooatly sacrifice on our part.

Secretary Be** said tomight tMt poh 
liahed reporta purporting to give the reeential 
features cf the treaty ware unauthorised and 
wholly wrong.

The Ameiican negotiators left lor theii

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

BOARDERS WANTED.
OMFOBTAB1JI AOOOMUDATiON Zb c Baity ’Review.

derse MH»
Slmcoe street, corner oi Stewart All o! Hamilton. The freightFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 1888.

BOARDERS WANTED,
Howe, «reman, Stratford; DavidTHE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Tobonto. Feb. 16.—After routine the 
Attorney-General moved that the House ratify 
an order-in-Counoil, with rsfemtce to the 
application of the Prison Onto Mission for the 
discharge of s certain mortgage dated Jaa. fit, 
1868, made by Samuel is. Kidout and Rebecca, 
his wife, to the late Andrew Mercer to secure 
the payment of £410 with interest at 6 par 
cent., such mortgage being part of the es
cheated estate cf the mid Mercer, and direct
ing that the lande covered by mid mortgege

H&'Un
doctor. Petal Edward, and Robert Punch,

Peint Edward.
»■ ffwd

NEW SWISS CHUCK MUSLINS. 
NSW JACONET MUSLINS 
NSW NAINSOOK MUSLINS 
NEW HAMBURG BOOINGS 
NSW SWISS EMBROIDERIES. 
NEW FINE BLEACHED COTTONS. 
NEW FINE SHEETINGS 
NEW DENIMS 
NSW COTTON A DKS.
NEW SHIRTINGS 
NEW TICKINGS.

with tfyriic ferae.«toe» sttir «Coal.
their way toffathor Into

tiw soft clay When Ihateoo-
COAL AND WOOD. homes to-day.ivtomeathe

Sir Charles Topper end Mr. Chamberlain
will remain in Washington a lew daye longer.
The Uttar expoota to mil for England itgolly «fly teat

The expressUrered to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON

The front of the freight train was law don, Pah. 17. -The Times says:Agent BiU No. « of the Atonrney GenereLrespect ^g*ai when the Utter a triumph for Mr. Chamberlain's diplomat»
■ng eaaillsry prohatre and letters of adraimis- skilt that ha has boon able to reconcileOOALIJjOALI

the best coal
1 will be delivered (free of charge fee (OI to any part of ihe town. Xrn

dieting interests so far in the teeth of rancor
The Attorney-General moved the teonnd end unscrupulous opposition end antireading of his bill respecting the maintenanceNew .Carpets. agnfaattbe

ef wives deserted by their husbands. He The last of the The Daily N.New Oilcloth*. kept the on the fithlews, commenting 
re that it ie rather«tea treaty, wye rather a one-sidedi of the freightstrange to sayhand who has deserted hia wife may be can left ih

therefore the treaty hardly con tailAed till Will be ti0M at much Lower Prions fears. This, however, does not in any way•nvnrao* toe of a durable settlement Bat perhaps it toin the cab ef thethan heretofore. the wife if left the beet possible agreement and if itfreight when the engine ef thmODD FOB SUE. of the hill preside that if the has mande itself to Canada it will win general aping the sharp
band has property a regular allowance be

R. FAIR. to Ihe wife mb The Poet contents itself with congratulatinrBeech and Maple that the be dealt xrith by tile magistrates the Msauiasioo— especially Mr. Chamber-had almost------ Jescaped witoeÜg*SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET
tola, upon the coedoeioo cf their difficultWOOD-LONG the main with the terms of the bill, thoughtCento, st that the matter should be dealt with by the in its THE MANITOBA BYE-ELECTIONS.!
Attorney-gen oral Martin Belbato Mr. Smith 

Wsucre hes*res Prom Le Verangrye.
Wtmnrao, Feb. 16—Contrary to general 

expectation Attorney-General Martin was 
lliwl in Portage la Prairie to-day by a large 
majority. With a» the polling plaoee heard

County Judge and exceptions made
mon enil tie sold at reasonable pr 
Wood delivered, when so desired. of adultery. The motion. Redd, of the Thereto train, te

Geo ge street, aloi jump off hieI hie engine, was caught by theffytoW 
carried down the embankment, redoptions con nylon.

Bill No. 78, reepoctmg arbitration with the horribly mingled. Peacock, theProvince of .Quebec, was read a second
I estimated wet

*• freight, fell whan half way down the•cirerai When the educational bat so he regained hie fate the

MOMMY TO LOAM, (Horan) uid that -looeaiich moan **■ ka»* •pent (892,106 was asked thto^tj on Wh 

schools and collegiete institutes. He tsid that 
each pepil io three eohotie gel «Moot te the

tern. Hhtejwim
laid bare nearly.IB-WBmAvWW

INtC Barns,
Majority tor Martin

Tbio polling phna will not materially altar

BARLEY FOR SALE. «1- He stood there tot*** for the the resultJest bow in La Veraadrye have beendtotwa- baaid from, ore of which givre Prendergaat 59
The Minister te majority whore he obtained 47 last election.top tedefence ef tile mettes te Ndin 1 majority where Free-

•ehooU liberally because of the benefit which dentist's opponent had 8 Imt time.ootiipeed at the foot ef ihe hilt indicates Prendetgmt'i election.The wreek,accepte te boon afterword.
Gotetnment official, it to laid.WHTTB BRIOK.

ban skipped to Minneapolis, tearing investiga
tion into the accounts of the last Government.under it, took fire and

mmm A. O. U- W.
diacoatioo and the item (892,100) was passed.

The Committee re Private Bille will meet the conductor of the freight whoHBNBY HALL,
Mlllbroek, P. O.

in Room 16 at 1680 this
Hamilton, Fab. 1A—The Gonad Lodge of 

the Ancient Oder te United Workmen re 
enawd its session this omening. The exempli 
«retire te the secret week ef the order woe 
performed by P I). G. NI. Inwood of Toronto 
in a perfect manner, lot which he was given a 
hearty rote te thanks 

Them officers were elected:
Grand Muter Daniel Spry, Barrie, (sod.). 
Gtbad Foreman—Rev. R. P. Crawford, 

M.A, Brock ville, (acoL).

Standing Ordre Committee will meet in
the junction «f A*
branch, er, m it Is

repère had passed there atRare 12 at U o'clock. The Railway Com- main line and the Taranto lx snob.mittre win meet in the Library at U and the

Warrante toned forth*at the same tin*. At 2BfflRY PACE ite the freight train, bat itierapretod
ooedoctor has fled, tba

■bte. An inqestoand at «80 tbe apooial dairying
el tbe Use at

toaewofBeben AnbFTORONTO TOPICS.PRACTICAL

Watchmaker
A largely att. «et. eg of the creditors moUee denartmeat at Hamilton. Grand Recmdac—M. I). Carder, 3v 

Thomas, (acte).
Grand Reoeirer—James Rush ton, Ridge-

town, (sod (.
«lilt ef Bavin Lillies er Merelltoe.

Hamilton, Feb. 1A—David GUI ire died at 
hto beam in this city ati an early brer this 
reran*. Nr. Gillian was bora in Breton,
Dnmtortenhtra, Hretiand. in 1840. He earns 
to Hamilton in 1*68, and aftar receiving bis 
edooatire entered tbe employ te hie onde, 
Mr. Bontm, wholrele paper dealer. At sore 
to he became te ago be wm taken into tba

te OL VanW< wifeaodtwnahUdtre.
heir remains ware sent 
Superintendent SU» laand s staff of phyeictaaethat the valuations of the stock are shoot 16W. K. GREEN.I arrived as speed n y as possible fromper omt too high. Mr. Van Wi red were prepared to xtve erery

made an qffw to
ll »«6»U do ttoa dollar, payahteia three, mx.opposite Central Pork. nine lad twelve months. There by. His

R. CARTON,
DECORATOR at a late boor last•M, we After a long dis-

■paay wm be Tory beery.to accept hto •A gang tere the dollar. «tearing away the wreck.

Suinrtrtf oirtr will ant return to GiUtoe AOo has here lor twenty years
until Friday, Mr. W. tbe h* known in the city. Mr. GilK.- eepectecHt^ track will todear thisfar John R. Mr. Wm. Hendrie.

the Capital till !'• wife, two and two daughtersThe Pacific Kxprree. which lea res Tomato
survive him.far Hamilton at II». to one of the beeriestbehalf of the condemned

i H. Samo was charged that ha did to generally crowded, aad
The relyonly I ton agir 

mentioning was 1Injuries worth Pater Harki tiforge the name cf
ef his heads being badly cot IffBuffaloTeller,

with ottering the
WAteirrowN, NY, Feb 16-A freight 

tr^n collided with the north bound express 
train on the Rome; Watertown and Ogdeee- 
tnrg Railway this noon at Canton. The 
repress cm was thrown from the track and 
Owe pemenger coact 
lean was killed. Fa 
cate that he is It. A

>NTRACTOR AND BDILDBR/X)NTRACTOR ANC
mw lydioe

r> i -,

hank wax transacted. The claims cf creditors lier of Syracuse^ One
fen ooming in, the «Mente ere gradually

btihg Straightened, red it to repented that
first diridred te 25 re the dollar to theWM- S. MoMLWAM. Galena, III., -b. 16—A freight train onWORKING JEWELLER. the Chicago, SL Paul and Kansas City Rood

B. D. LAFLEUB. broke through a bridge here yesterday.ONTARIO FIRES.«A rag ||a |- awA —— — _S_a
Old gold melted »nd iga,rtc.OolfaMS

Six loaded cats plunged Into the

warstss'street. Maxwell» Feb. 1A—YeWErtky

'USINESS CARDS! McOirr in Fevcreham, three miles boat this
IA—The remue, of the latof«%îfi7cra«rî7ira The origin te

- ■ ar- te the
so recce The tom

NEAT!pRACTlCAX^MILL W MO HT.
TBLLI

B fire broke out la Tuckey*»ACTIVE !Oi Jobbing tn 
guaranteed presto id an afaqorel 

tie. 2*. Among ton
Printed quickly to seder, at xrith all il» contente, including nine

•raeemgxLçgrx,. netcrpiicp IQ

asxA ««•REVIEW OFFICE.

X ^

r-t*

laiia

eteT ^ ■ -

~r: *i- » Ati
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R. FAIR.

'DIRECT IMPORTS» OK

Dry Goods, Osrpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, ete.

......... .............. ' .................................

0PEHIH6

This Week at

The GoldenLion

Compliments

J. J. SHEEHY
Wishes the people of town and 
county of Peterborough the sea
sonable good wishes ; and calls 
attention to the fact that his 
window is,. JujapL with ' JtWiyie 
goods wherewith to make a 
pNMBt :td your girl, your fel
low, uncle, cousin or aunt..

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech’8 Block.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FkIDAY, FEBRUARY, 17, 1888.

nAtoAteteLretotitindtotilti—am—nnte^e———
TEN CENTS A WEEK

ANDREW DOUGLAS.

BKsK7»l MS
Box MS. Residence, Gllmoor .IreeL gmdlt» 

1. J, HARTLEY

,«a. B-weew SHOP HT

MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK
Water St, 1

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 
.i of Prices

IDRY

THOMAS
GOODS

-AT-

nn

AH Wool Grey Flannels

A'WFUL HEATHS At ÏÏHEY

TWO MEN KILLED IN A COLLISION AT 
' THE JUNCTION CUT.

tiires aed e Frslgbt mie da 6
GeUlgieg- Tooonto, Fob. IT.

A lamentable sod serious eollieire occurred 
re the Tomato branch te the Grand Trunk 
Railway, about lj miles west te Ihe Hamilton 
station just before 2 o’clock yeetrrday after- 
nore. reeultiag in the death te two ssre aad 
probably fatal injerim te two etbera Tbe 
traire, a freight which toft Point Edward 
early in the moraieg, and the Facifio sxprare 
beat Toronto, doc at Hamilton at L46, cam 
together under a small bridge aad jute part a 
fifty-foot embankment in what it locally 
known at the ! 'Junction Cul"

The express was made up of s paries 
ear. .two pimregu oaachaa. smoker, ex- 
rema aad hagrega care. ami ww 
■eared by Thcsnre Hutohirecn, driver;

MR O'BRIEN’S CONSdmiClE.

YE SAYS THAT IT IS EASIER THAN 
MR. BALFOUR'S.

Ptokartm Treaty to be iatlsfaetory-Be-
Of ||m DshStC tlM AddfBBSe

London, l'eb. 16— la the Hoots of Ocm- 
nons to-day Mr. Iohoaclimo asked if aey 
leaps tch from the British Ambassador st Bar
ic suggested that England gore reemaarea to 
Italy which would lad ore her to so tor toe 
Anetro-Ocrmaq sllnare — i

Sir Jsa.es Fergreare, Under Foreign Bam- 
ary, replied that he muet égala decline to 
rod ooe correspondence between the British 
toe—ment nod foreign powers regard 
ng affaire is Europe. “The Hoorn,” he 
mid, " mold reoognixa that at tba promt 
lime it would be onxriee to produce reel 
xrreepoodenoa."

Mr. Labouch— thereupon gare Mika that 
te would offer an amendment to the addrero, 
“That tbt Howe be inloraad definitely that 
to correspondence exchanged xrith Italy bad 
resulted in binding action re the Brito* One- - 
—meat In Ihe event te tree between Italy 
red Franca, or, if any aroutaaret hid km , 
liven, that they he oreiianaicatod to toe 
Heure” [Che—)

In reply to a question by Mr. Goretoy 8b 
lames Fergreare said he xrea happy to inform 
*e House that a telegram bom Mr. Ohm 
tor lain reported that a fiehtriat treaty bad 
oeen signed at Washington. Tbia treaty tba 
Government believed to he aatitfaotosk. 
although they seen at yet unaware ef fib 
precise tonne. He timid not admit that toe'4 
*■<»•regarding the t went re fitottim , 
unoonted to aariooa diepota. Ho mid that, 
qureturns relative to Alaska had bare die- 
roared by the pjenipotootiariw at Washington 
bathe was not yet nxrarate An remit.

Hon. W. H. Smith intimated «hot the Gee- 
■rereot did not thmk rtadstoabtoat pemto., 
to appoint n cronmittoe re grants to the Raffte 
Family, as suggested by Mr. Gladstone.

Mr. Wm. O’Brian resumed ton debate* :

He said that Ur. BaU— had failed ton _ 
Ihe Irish organisation, or to Wtok* M* rahto , 
sf the Irish people, or to degrade them la the 
lyes of the world. “Abject dtsootnfi tore red 
ltagnce had attend* ton Oriroat A*, too 
•pantire te which peered it to be «tie te too • 
dost horrible measures ever directed egairet 
human libertira”

Regarding kb own Imprieooment, be «i 
ore feel wound* Mr h tbs least degraded. 
With all hie jannly bravery BnUnnrtl era- 
■tiwae «sa notre easy re bis own. Whrata 
wre in prim he rwentod mtd toll keenly *g 
letter which Mr. Balfour wrote eeneeying too 
itaalthy, loathsome ireinoatire that he ahafa 
trad himself whikt in prim aadee too jdfatte 
din— Now they were free to fore, rad ha 
challenged the Govrermrat to pvedoto too 
pneoo doctors to prove the troth te the ia- 
•inuatioa. [Parnellite dm—]

It h* here a seeded that imprint H 
isago— bad triad to era— a ilistimillnt ht 
twm the treeMrel riven to impmeeMd 
m—b— of Parliament a* that given to 
imprison* pareaato. But to— xvto net a 
tittle of fotmdatton far the —rtlra What 
tbe rm prière* 
the moral to 
irom which ordinary 
exempt When tbe Got 
to voluntarily ecknowle 
with criminal# they answered, "We - 
6— Yoo will have to Iren tbe dlSereree 
retwm repreooolntires te the estate* 
•Ju— and Irish political prtowin, as* if it 
lakes coroners' juries te announce the diw 
ti action.”

Reverting to tbe ftik—te |g|it||Mffi>i|fil- 
dre* that the Crimea Ant tod otoat^** 
tut n singto village olub. The Plan ef C— 
pm» WM uncrippled, every erics* tenant 
b* been rester* n* every ekilling of tow 
roots incur»* had been repaid M indaanity 
ay the la*lorde. [Che— ]

The Government's new rules ef ptoo*ure 
provide that thw Horen” te O—mow ehnUrit 
from 8 pm. until 1 a.ra, with a dhirer hour; 
Ihntlhe closure role —y be appltod if there 
'• » roajorlty of 190, irete* cf M) re re 
—aare, in favor te vocO retire, red the*tto 
Ipeakvr may nape* for toe attire greedy 
ftsroxtoriy nmmb— Otto, rotog—Mr 
in—ree the Speaker’s pow— Coosmittoee 
to deal with biU> relating to law, trade, 
•hipping and maonfsetnrea are rerired.

Loin»*, Nt 16-5toti—faTto^hi*re 

today rereltod in to# election te toeflkd 
•Helen candidate, Mr. Firth, by » ffiffiMy 
7856104217 for Gen. Sb H. Dt Daly, too 
Uoireiet oominra At the tom election Mr. 
Ueitn (Litoral) poll* 82U so— red Gem 
Duly 8846.

vetvot breqnee n* redingotes are —-------
tag. Apropos of tin 
over the cable tent t 
o velvet breqne tirt 
haired for dot* the l

Go to Bowse's for Chadwicks’ Best Spool Thread.
Go to Sowto't for Ooreete at 26o.
Go to Bow**'* for Ooreete *t 30c.
So to Bowefto for Ooreete *t OOc

Go to Bow**’* tor Button* at 8a. do*. ’
Go to Bows** tor Button* at IOo. do*.
Go to Bowse's for Button* st 16c do*. *

Go to Bowsafit (br Off*** Good* at 7* 
Go to Bowse’s far Drees Good* et 8c 
Go to Bowse's tor Dree* Good* st 96.

SSC^Go to Bowse’s for Coats’ Best Spool Thread.

The Irade Supplied at the Lowest Wholesale Bates

«EOWSE’S»
CHEAP DRY GOODS STORK
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11! and |I5 Suite,
SM and ItoSilte,
ISO and 185 Suits,

February
RK:£SS :~1S SISTHE OTTAWA SOCIETY.

largely signed peUUoo was banded ta by
Bey. J. Oarmiehael and Dr. load, praying

e( W
bald that K would not be wise to grant
the prayer of the petition. He wee
oploion that

Ottawa. Fab. IE-Some time are the
tboaght the Oeoaell should be able to deal

U&n.^e^bJ» 82
It.... tsea_ to take the re-

Isrwsrdsd to the Prises of Wslsseofssasl the
in to take the 
.««the OoooelL Oomolllur that lbs Isago* would eoosidsr it a «ras»

o favor of no lia
▲ refrly bu been rmiild from the

secretary to the egset that
did not beUere In taking has mads it a rale not to

Ouunotllor tensed tar politicaltart* of no license.
The saaual meeting si the Upper Ottawaire doubtspetition waa a one, but la Hew of Its Towing Company

else and weight he would let the petlttonere ysslaiday. The statement of last year's beat-'take the' reeoonelbllitv fiBymowd and rote no eem submitted was regarded as satrefseearyby OOunelllornolde A uaefl dividend
of the made for the«STCffi S23SSSrotii^malnet It. TheoounoUhaa decided

£555s^edïïrmen,e °" “•,n-
eodee constrnetion St Send Feat. Hen.

le R Church. Judge of the Quebec Omit of

Jobe Murphy of Pembroke, Mr.
Jemee Gordon of Ottawa end Mr. O. Silt, of
Frsnkfoid directors. Captain Murphy WHSChurch, on

director end Mr. SrOe
Aten meeting tnl 

ngtowhlcn
the Sol-

Onrmlohael, forwood.wlU occupy Mr. ty-a pulpit.mrorauu. pieaegeb.
Fog the diet time in teretel jeers the

A masting sfthsOtta, Board of Trade has
session. Year after year while professing t to morrow 

railway Usebffltyofa Trent,
that, the surplus of insets kept qp, the
Qumwanthashedea eicees ofezpéndi-

was twolleu by the sale ef timber and the 
borrowing of monry.

For 1887 the Treasurer professes to here 
aaaiplai ef mdinary reeaipta orer ordinary 

expenditure ef $268,000, hat to show tine
imtilflft Sta tnitlnflag • ika ntmthhila r\f 4|m irowt mb iuvuiufb loc piuwvoi vi iav
tiwbar sale, 1399,000, which, if it wore

la which Mr. AH. Anwlaa. falL ser Applsî Wo ~it la said, has

California o( which the price le guThe loth «ara la the To-

attention drawn to parutan article In a recent of the World of Champion, par»
itw Maloga Ora pee, per ».

■ yoar raluable paper to piece 
oorreetiy before the public.

naspieeeipto, would show s deficit in the 
«MBmp amounts ef $141,000. The total 
rerdtiUe end expenditure shows an ep- 
pareot excess of the former of S392.U00,

Palme - Sulphur Seep.here been but two fatal
diphtheria In my praotiee
line months.

to which the

about four miles apart.
year's other cease of this'

treaty, when the tost la published, wm
of the H2£2M!1”.of It. During

but when the acoouots are inresti-
Bre residences within the chore rttions with etUSlibesurprisegiree plaee to astonish

of owe of these outbreaks
Net only is Um (399,000 reached

to end all say ret whet the hade ef
sg^tef eertiBeates, bot (300,900 worth of to the trny. The text will be submitted to the United tively «Adt. andthere Is not a knownDom|p||qnboadsibehriiig interest atfi per OUtee Senate without 1 end 1 hardly thick lingeriewithin four miles of this

oroiMi i« iiiiipu.of and #20,000 report It submitted I#confer a real favor
'to there*!

perron whose predet
R H FB06T, M.D.large amount of raluable real estate and Khm ount, Feb. IE

BELLEVILLE.
the real estate and dispos

«Tuesday morning, John Ooroorse of thissecurities: This is whet our
Gprernmnt has dore end claim, credit for end flutter from O'Brien's livery stable, 

•e miles beymdrire to »
•ere Mr. Jeba Fags. C.I

£Sri»M,
betoreof the Hsdaoo Bay Oempaay

Is the Northwest, bee basa called to Ue See

ing HawWta Ahorse
sad will shortly stteed tie

Ce»L Irving of British CelambU says the
froaaa srUf. Mr. Crofter Immigration scheme to that pvcvlaos la

was sent out to Tweed I
to bring the body to the

N.Y., Fab. 1A—The

it at a gtaualway
preapeot ■* hopeful for

There wan s large
sens dorieg Jaeseiÿ sad pricesall pale, re lie we wlad, 

aa/lath# best kaowa t, Miaois priem average from 4S to to
oad Pulmonary Try«Mes.

nr.w. A it,W.Vi

As e whole the spnag eelleek to
oner) eel led" Pta eg» «to.

hediC.

Pams, Feb. It—Do tee Africa■untie.
•Ot likely that be will trtarw ta theA NgriL TKOL-Mr. John MeOann, who.

resides In the oorthera pert of Seymour, la
at precast, aaye the Herald, driving a teem

the earnsao as a boras, and the 
betore e alefgh * wen 

Mr. McCann Is draw-
'ZfSSZ There ere 50 widows In New York

Vimnu. Feb It-Mr. Uvrtaa, the Uattad

usas s y a w timt, m s ten . JA. 
IS . still.. I Hlewelsed Jk.nPKWBI liKrBUUN, WHO It iiHul
Tieeae Umrenity, IhesSer ef II. .00, tag ta

UftaeHsmsw. a PURITYStolxx—Ten dollara
In H. Bogan's shanty oo

R F.
in Southern California.

of a oo u Masbut they eg the

Qwrespewtow* of Ue Heeler.
Bbua-Mt. Timothy Dowim.»IS sehBow jedgml by the msdteal o< Kmlly, and Mise Mary tFOorman, of thistabs the best blood purl Her.

« Fab. aadarariagyat
UlRetf o'etook p. m. After the nuptialhrVtrkP WSSShoa tirer) tkr. -.— —hi —____t__ 1 a_ At-knot waa tied the repaired to the

attbel where a suitable din-The woods north ot here
are fell ot i working forMeeers. 

[our Ooodarhem com
ooystaltaeRAO.

that their troubléemaybe tew «S
drew a lags of a 11 loch average Mr.

........ -îrsSr.Tss
DR. HODDEN’S COMPOUND

TikaMtUMr. SoM everywhere. Priee H 
oenUper bottle.

DR HODDERS

GOUGH AND LUNG CURE

hldlamd.

plaee, bare already contracted to handle! «activa, end
and he also says

double the quantity ot fish, they did teat

CANDIES !tofiSKSSetilSiS
.loylng ia men. The 'here. Price, HeentaRfTTM,boats, employing-amp might now

THE UNION MKOICINK CO.. Towote Oaa diet that i,sarAtss.trisS', ,s$s;>Assrt“s‘.
A tot

lost raoatr

rert,o

way for It ThanOildno Cry for Pitcher»! Ctstoria.

I

vV\w>r^ft***

kfn*

dwAW

Cl

DAILY.

PËTERB0Ü?
Business College

Peterborough, Ont,
la hawing tlut moot e aooeaèfttl MoBoti
In ire history. Ito graduatee, train
ed by practical teachers ate equal
ly successful, and herein lire the 
eeeB*jBf tbe prosperity of the Ool- 
egs beyond all aimiiar institutions

-sM-«»«sJRf eqaeJ “*e

Circulars Free on Applidstion,
Ccgpge now In eeealon; etudeuta may 

enter et any time-sow m the beta time. 
Addfmh, M
-eue THS SECRETARY,
Ot e < Peterborough Boelneaa College, 

Peterborough. Ont
m

Zbe Bating Review.

FBLUAT, FKBBUABT 17.

tat 4 per cent, 
bd( they bare not now the (960,000 worth 
of bonds which brought 8 per. eent

Zhe etetacaent of the ereeta sod liabUi- retire he irae employed by 
ties ef the Provmeegmm by the Treacarer 1 l.”Fb*m»o. but
wto made up the tame way as Us former 
sMSftoeifti and by simply leering «t 
lafge liebilitiM dad eounting aa aseeta 
latga aonm that ooold not be retailed, he 
"•setae toataim, ae usual, s large surplus 
of assets over liabilities. I- 

These methods ’of financing make 
■npnOtimiliHg far dm mgrebtw of toe 

■ ftotsnimsst. but they are not methods 
tbst bah be oemmended oo snr sound 
betabeto principles end are calculated to 
deceive the people as to tbs true state off!

i for Itself

The womu who put her toad In Oo fin's 
- reeere*. Thie le ewent-

m girls during leap peer.

G REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FEtPAY. FEBRUARY 17, 188b

dtitol-mJk „ - ,■■■■ __completed, on Queen-street at a cost ot

M.P.. sad Mr. He Hear. 
- Oaapc. bare arrived » the city, 
eciatm ct Maaalag kOa tar cause ce tbs

OUR

ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS
BREAKFAST BACON.

WTHE BEST MEAT IN TOWN

GBO. MATTH1TWS

THE SUN LIFE
SUSÊpIi 11 Assurance Oo. of Canada
uu.nw«mwi;T mm "I has just closed the most prosperous year in 

!« S ÎS history. Its progress, considering the 
!E E !» times and competition, is simply marvellous. 
’" 1 11! Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle-

SirEi":::::-::::: !S S .« ments of claims, accounts for its success.

ill JAMES UÏÏLE, mm W.H. HILL, Petwsis
■R.iil|i
per do............... •» to •»

r doc   Id to Id

PIANOS AND ORGANS
ofanymakeat

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Frees new until Jaaeery sMwtilogto

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

patent rnylctaa. will be rtvsa at the bourn ot

J. W. CROSBY,
to Mr. Wtotoy Millar's, Own* m 

borough, by the Floral Dn*

. .........................- 1
A. CLECC.

1 W wSkmSS&ml
Mt Ham li a* Prc

la In obana G
oftbaBocbaMiraebool

■*i*

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

JACKSON & CO.
Builders and Pianoforte

LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.
thildran Bq hr PHcW* Cntwj,

SURPLUS STOCK SAU
WE HAVE BHHW BUSY In our Custom Deportment this am 

eon, bat atUl we find we have too large a line o> fhhrlas for this time 
ot the year. For the purpose, therefore, of Oleerlng out this ear 
plus and keeping our Gutters and Tailors steadily employed, we 
will take orders until further notice at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES. ,

Bear In mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragmente of a email tailoring stock to «Sleet from, bat give you 
the choice of a large line of Imported and leading' domestics- 
fhbrlce of the latest design.

The following prime will give an Idea of the Greet

PINTS V!!î*w?£low ‘.. . . . . . . . . . . .’ ill foieerly <6 nowTO ORDER. | AU fomerly (I and IS now....-........... SM6

SUITS
TO ORDER. 

0VERC0*T$.{

(fieekorOutoemy) HOW -$10.90

“ “ new $13.00
“ “ now—$11.00

We win make to order a Good All Wool Tweed 
Overcoat (worth (10.00) tor $12. Superior Cloth, 
(extra flnleh.) worth (3a OO for *16. '

H. LeBRUN.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

-d-GO WO—so;—

j. w. FLAVELLE S,
Wholesale and Retail.

BIMOOE STREET

rr—nifka

THE Ills

COOK’S
on

FRIEND

Dr Hodders

BURDOCK
.rvPkOi!/)//.

COMPnuHO^

CUBES

i: Dahuny.
FUBSLY VEOgTABLS, HIOBLT OOHCSN-

gUSINESS CARDS!
NEAT I

TELLING I
ATTRACTIVE I

Printed' quickly to order, at the

SS-fiEVIEW OFFICE.

Plain or Printed, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.

6MTEFUL—COIFMTIK

EPPS’S COCOA

tl------- . -ahelfpeeedtliiiu8ygreesrslshs Usd
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itoEsw. BASEBALL 006SIP.-Three burgtorira in one night pate
in mind ot Toronto.•fPr.W. I.

L'e night. Mike Kelly with aCM-
for to-morrow cogo uniform in right Bold.“ Midnight mechanic» 

gord Mr. W. J. Minore ee The thaw but who rut toil ALLEN'S LUN6 BALSAM,HONEY! win be the *owie»
Before County Bailee Magistrate Rdml- 

eon, et Norwood, yeeterdey, Meeera. O. 
Brennan end H. Drain, jr„ pleaded guilty 
to ehergw of violating the Hcett AeL
Brennan wee deed $1M end eaete end Drain

Slmcoe-at. were entered by
Hied to theburglars and e large number of cigare oar- fheilleg Mickey Welch win be found withJemœ Bell le the new Grandtied off.

Trunk elation agent »t Port HopeI here a quantity of Superior HONBY, to the eoanary.
i's produce. It ought to sell From all epplarancee theTie! ting friends In Peterborough.carried away. The New Yorkwell for it Is a splendid article. Will sojourn on the

time yet ThePure, delicious, well put up When an employee went down to work this being drawn Into town title then for
In price. Bold either In the comb or for billiard and morning he. the side door, openliw There will be

the biscuit factory
to donee music, bet It le erne that bothersend the Look Works, wide open^nd further theohencmereln

asking that the rersnled the mot that alettereduced. The Uoenee now paid Is WO for —An adjourned regular meeting of the18c pet lbDark comb honey
each table. The year expires on the Bret twlrier of theBoard of Education takes place at « o'clock Louis Browns for the smsouPer i>- frontdoor bad been broken. It

of toes, end will be expensed to do the balkday of March. this evening.that a number of boxes of cigars bedPat up in packages, different sises, and ef the for that ctahbeen carried off, but how many oould not

l Hackett
at UVic., Wo.. Wo, and Mo. tramp, attended the Methodist " At Home Phillips, of the Pittsburg dub,be toid until Mr. Minore arrived.

that nearly all hie spring datesft wee seen that the light of glass had in uniform lent night.
honey I» an excellent substitute for been broken by a blow from the outside, 

fragmente were scattered about the do
Town Auditor W. A. Stratton took the

for the finny tribe and thegeneses ry declaration to-day end In nbont the Boor.
deniers smile.An opening about 18 laches high and Minsk-pony with Mr. J. 1. Hall, has commenced The fifty to the Amer-f. a p.Mayfloweree wide hadwork In earnest si auditing the books of the euMolentiy large to lean arnodation games is creating quite aW. J. MASON, first money In the open rase at Haliladmit the body of a large nixed man. Oncetown, the Town Trust etlr in the different cities which contain As- REMOVED«dation clubs It is thought that the schemethe Board of Education. It la the,

■The Mllibrook oarnlral list evening will not be e mooses
It is now believed time Manager Williams 

will take hie Cleveland dub south in the 
■firing. Should he do e he will open -at 
Macon, Os, oo or about March IS. He will 
mmtdhir duke down Ihmst

Big Dave Foots, one of Brooklyn's new 
Pitchers for next meson, is doing same tall 
work in tim box this winter farthest Lot* 
combination, trow in California It le hoped

to push the work ahead as
FAMILY GROCER, dozen from Peter-tb« shelves end placed In floor bags, sa lt .«TO THEboroughIs supposed, bum the fast that the marks

■The clergymen report u dearth ofPLAYING CARDS,
10, IS, 36, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
À1R0, RATIOS*, AUTHOR»,

OAR HAIR, LOGOMACHY, Ac.

SAILSBURY BROS.

of the bogs were plainly dieoeraahle an theEver since the town took Comer if George ajti Char, 
lotte Streets .r

marriages Just now. but after lent anotherfloor and three bags are missing.council obomber there has been boom In looked tor.Minore cannot 
I of cigars were I

greet trouble with the —Ohe sportsman, as the result
during the oold weather. It would net 

eked tor any tongttbfttmeand hour's work this morning,: broughtInmehfc «76 to:
seven fine rabbit».La Captiva " and “ Creme dehad to be kept open to allow people ip and at the poiloe station this1» theme," the beet in the shop, and were be wifi keep it up next DURING!out. Teterdey, however, u patent appliance noon, said he wee directed there toaperttenofnwee attached to It that Is likely to Ml the chase some oysters.Montreal end placed on the shelves during I firmly believe that men than one-half efbill and prevent further trouble. Alterations.NOTICE -Ridges are commencing to show up on the defalcations end breeches of trustthe previous-day. It to supposed that be-
the streets and a few day's thaw will soontween three and four thousand dgara werethis dais all notleee la loeal soliFrom this, 

the Daily But "Patent Napa Tuned " Buck Gtovee merchants I do notthe good sleighing.taken altogether. the clerks
house by an attack of fever and ague. It to xzsxssView. 'police, but beyond the finding of a ohleei In put the first blame where itnothing serious, however.Lindsay Poet: LOOK OUTa&isstS* ■’•s ^ ,y de* -Dr. Burrows, Medical Healthto be quite iterprtolng. It resolved bothtoibepeoi-Street, in front of the residence at Mayor of Lindsay, hue been elected Chairman of
be Pro vi tmnelatioc.The reeolatlou does not say that a town the dark regarding the -The Rev. Mr. lord left to-day for Nor-pump to to be provided; but that to pro- the general publie era. MONSTERwood to visit hi» brother, prior to leaving pets e "three pound* label on e forty-twobobly understood. Having swell, though,TTbe Baity ’Review. fifty perfor hie home at Centra.in the right direction. The next The tools found at Minore’* were taken

move will be to get the Peterburghera to tojthe polios rotation, where they ware Boor BARGAINS _
— ------------:—1

ground le here and wheeled vehicle* are theFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 1888. Identified ee the property of some of'tbs that laughs at the sharp toickcf fake weightsonly ones seen on the street. In Mils of lading to defraud the rafi-ot D. Battogbem'e furniture toe- The Dominion Parliamenttory. There It was found thatere asked to bear In mind Friday next and the SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSthe eur remfal bribery ef a
that the Rhvnw bindery to turning out the paring to their duties.glass In one of the engine house windowsvery beat description of work In all lines a drifts the a P.walking up Into the workshop. The To Purchasers.!mark; that twisto and tun* end prevaricatesR- trains ore rarely on time these days.A Masonle Conversazione will be held In thief or thieves hod the choice ofupwlth despatch. 8e avoid the paymmt of tuxm juetiydue thethe Msaanle Hall, on Thuraday, February From this day to the let of Martial ll 

r winter etockassortment of tools, tram whichselect their own papers tram u large and —A couple ot Fire Insurance2nd, from » to 11 o’clock. Those who were Millinery atthose they regarded an beat suited to their and protection; that does to a word, every-well assorted stock, and have any specie were In town to-day looking over mS-ÎIûîujthing that it low endprinting desired. They were wellwill learn of the coming event turbed at Mr. Bell eg hem’s.
to probable that n meeting of the

non fUnewelttO» —111 0—1__1___ —__ _ jLo.
with pleasure. of this amt it not theOOcere Pldgeon and MoOlaty were on Sg: A,w?d°.°9t.wM^RfliSSE DUoenee Committee will take place soon, to to bring up e youth. Shouldduty, but they survive it ell, and out of it pure endconsider the bylaw relating to oortera. Do eetmyt the piece.A match between Undany end Peter bor- burgtorlee until he hoe within him thetrue, it will be Hellsbury'e Book-The annual meeting of the Westough wiu probably take plane, at Lindsay, Agricultural Society will take placeduring the Thereto doubt that the centre of the Grafton In Themorrow afternoon, at the old Music Hall.Several of the neighboring slabs ore unx- town is pot properly lighted after U o'clock, -Lindsay added about one hundredturbing religolua worship at the Salvation now lathe uses good Bloodend if It wee it would bun good deal eaelclone to get on mutches with Peterborough.

Army barracks on Monday tosL Heplead-Mr. W. O. to take port inn to detect thievue. year. That to » big jumpier a small
E.E. HENDERSON
General Inraranoe Agent and Issuer 

of Marriage Coonses.

tore, it
As a toilet arileto, Ayarie Hair vigor gtota.se

got into no altercation during the servioea wee thrown tothe ground in front ofunrivaled. H
to-day and hud « stoat

torn beating,1’le theItiwowth.
OFFICES REPRESENTED:and ennounoed that the was bound to put applies tothe

muTcai. unwho go around town
In the pr<varions portions of the Midland system end -Lieut von Hugel of the Royal Engi- A CLEABING OFF

After Stock Taking, • ]

fine, but the next offender who broughttheNi Tom worth, a relief line of Mr. von Hugel. hue received
tor the Grand Trunk Main line will be ee- Lord Wotoetoy towelly.

A very pie. end enceeeefal entertain- 
RRReto GnorgewL Methodist 
on Thuraday night under the

OF ENGLAND.week will be done In the way of doubie- ■A portion of the Belleville HE Unlimitedw. n
Devils here that the pipes were laid after the frost wra

the hernuse In in the fire HKU IS TOUI OPPORTUNITY !In the ground.
Pommé» Frank Smith 
t Hall, took them to

—At Napanaa during the teat of a
itFOf
two lengths valued at «119 had been badly eat deliberately

ear red at the skating rink, oeeapled the st and draped pillars, and pictures out with» knife.
thanks. It wee decided to brightened the walla Mrnsec at -Preparations are now being made to id, $10^00,000.

uwiairSn)on Toronto Which iworktn bulkUi
REMNANTS OF TWREDS, EAT1WMALand the evil

trying pretty nearly every kind OF EDINBURG!of the moat oonfltotlngnhuranter regarding that will make a Suit lor your boy Rem nanti
if It to good enough tor the Toronto, surelythe pert that ot the defendant» took. very quickly, the Intervale being filled up -It to about time that the Council took 

•ome action regarding the dog by-tow. to 
the teg tow to be enforced title year or Is 
the force to continue?

-A path serous the lee from Simonest. 
through the Riverside Park to *>% utilised 
as » short out. by the residents of tk* south

it will be good1» the alleged assault. The Magistrate de-
Mr. Devlin thoroughly Inspected the vrork- •heetuem le length.Mined to give a decision and enlarged the Peterborough

of the latest pettera, of VEX ACCIDENT 1NU7DANCB OV1thirteen the thing for smalt girls, Thefit any horse, end the OF NORTH AMERICA.of the
thing to bay tor children » The only purely Aedtjeot Company laIsUgoed organ

on* will give you bargains.learned that the flees peld into the Town Davto sung n solo, " Wedding Mora." la hto the sum of one hundred dollars this moroot Beotl Act flues. rapid rata well known pi log. the amount paid Infrom the Doming Into force of tdeAoL up to a Heott Act much to buy. If you have A COUGH
TRY

MIGHTS IBS TAB OOBDUL
It is a sure cure, only 26 oente 

per bottle.

nugentsIyspepsi*
REMEDY

in the best is use for 
SOURSTOXACR, 
e l, HEART BURN, «

INDIGESTION* 
PRICE 35 OBJ NTS.
jyoppotiti the Orientai Hotel. Hunter RL,

tea days ago.January tot of the present year, are oe fad- followed with a and was loudly eooor- W.J. Corrigan, only T. DOLAN & GO,Within n Mile #•May tot. 1888, to Ji 1st, 1687. 4 ! 180 «0
Jan. let, 1887, to Jen. let, 18*8 7 780 88 Thursday morning a protest of hud friends In Peterborough.'Mr. Gibson. M.P.P. president ot the Wroxs-• M 181 80 Itton of the I. M. Q A. The Art of Advertising !1er club, that they were not entitled to lew half to apeak and cash one got hie .abject to enow shoe club had n trampnothing et with Belleville, ee they were n sealed envelope In a hot ee be up toPlatform, The «peakera were the Bev. J. Bridge, a circle through Heidi around to FOrplu we wlU

Auburn andGranite rink, end niter e u! tattooFoxes urn unusually weekly
—Mr. Joke Stirling was an applicant tor done into,part of the progn caused position of head, CEO. F. ROWELL A CO,Mr.W. A. Dixon's speech befogsport. One young

to the Warder thesingle shot which that club had The Bev. Wm. Ford, of Be- ebolce nan down to three, of whomConsequently Belleville's majority ot one •ex Orotrm Who in hto youthful dnye was a Mr. Stirlingmember of this shush, gave » abort ad- i of» run off at Newcastlea draw, and the rinks were ordered to ployof Umlth twenty years T. HURLEY,

Feterlionniib’s Beal Estate Apt

the moll from the on the Grand Trunkof the mein line wu three boon late ThursdayBlggar's rink sooted one point for Belleville
and Mr. Boo»'» two fa* Wroxeter, thiprowling about hto term end creating ewttebes end wu not i A few hourslog the match to Wroxeter by a singlehto poultry. A party weehavoc delay bat not much

end went oat, but they were not with good
draw end Wroxeter remained to competeIn the Hu 50 Acres of choice toed,arrived In Put Hope

by l«hoto, Wi dt DO NELLfell be-day the sports Mr. G. Mulll-man to try
ganrang soldo end which he Is lomruetid to sell u promut (ortore ThomeevUle by » shots 

Thames ville defected Galt by
.deservedly encored.their lank, but we have not yet heard bow

Magta-by 17 shots and •3,600.00.toute committed her gaol for a month.wen the Tankard.
Denominational BaHrooWof «100.

8ome of the of. the roeentiy Bagulev end J, Chew where theMira M. J. Peterborough, has organized King William Lodge of True Lilies Bloom," la an exwltanta delegate to the Dominion wer- compelled to respond to inConnell of the Royal Templar* of Tempi» their hall. Just over the exchange, 101» or» «Impti vegetableThe National Anthem by the orchestratide morning. They found that the doom brought to u clone u very enjoyable ltie. Catarrh. Aiof the anti-room and the main

SPECIAL SALE OF FURSMr. W. a Callaway, of Toronto, district the hoB hod been foroed sod that a carpet. Nervous Debility11 Nervous Com pi 
wonderful c a rail'curative powers l

It hto ougtom;Railway, ee., withend four largetwenty loot, a tw '•RoyalMr. Ylrgil Lee, barrister, » young pletarra bad been carried away by partira
boro In Peterborough end unknown, while a lotge bearing lng.lwlUmnd.ei 

It. thl. receipt. Ined hero, hen reoently been Blbla," wra laying on sammmflow. The down had been
poeltloo with s good entory the marks re the wood plainly to-

FAIRWEATHER & COTtofiM ly friends will be dloate. Thto to the seoood time thet this
toon thet he to prospering. • more iu w, 

bemtoremt WO MORE PILLS!Of Petr oh any b*
erberongh. passed through town tot Or 111- offering specialimagined the Lodg" «,

at the 0 EU not at oil known fact weea'àMaePlWL Great reduction» <« Ladle»' Seal Sets.always get Boole andevening. Her rich end eul- tb* Ho Rene episode ht the ont. (that is, at what It Otter Sets. We ha»e Pints Ladiee’ Dolmans toyou) »ut Kiddtinted vole* thetov-
oiwayuorite of the evening. Urn Compuuht, $13*9, former priee$l8.00. Persian LambB Mb. Jhhn Bertram, of Toronto, to in town the neür and the True are quite out-

46 inches long, té be sold at $120.00, former price $140.00,to referring to the toot Bight's Ho
of the event retorted to, 8k* HemucheThe police have the:Children Cry for Pitcher's Children Cry for ffcfcrt Castefcnow invratlgntfiig It street, Peterborough.
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PRICES FOR THIS MONTH !MONA SCULLYWhat a Time
'DM BUBXKAKThe Bride of in Kagllahman. I» ARR1STKR, *«. Cox'- in-uranoe bulldlni 

JDOooiee street, Peterburoogh. lyd-w
ne* i and what a contres» to Ayes'! •4 STORY OF THESE TIMER. .

M. you know," 
‘When he sees I 
about arresting 
bout it, and bear

—“Toôdôei understand this people as 
I do. I tell you he will never forgive 
his downfall the other night, or the 
thought that he is in your power.”

“Well, at all events, 1 shan't go one 
moment before I said I should, ’ says 
Rodney.

“It is new my turn to demand obedi-

Ptlla, that have been well called "med- a- » potraaiTTE, a. a, S. a l.Do you want a TUB COAT, Sheppard has a few loft: he has no intention to carry 
thorn over to ’89, hence your opportunity to secure the cheapest coat in Canada.

the only S<Sw2*0B*log that patients may be haven’t taken any stei
taking too many at a dose.
directions aie plain and should be
strictly followed. Choice Black Day Coats $16,00, usual price $25.00. 

Corsican Lamb, very fine. $20.00, usual price $30.00,
DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, 
X> Office in Lundy’s Block (J. T. Tell*, M. D„ of ChttSeoango, Office In Lundy’s B 

9 to Review Office,H. T., expresses exactly what hundreds
length. He

saye: "Ayer's, Pille am highly
appreciated, They ere perfect ia form
and coating, and their effects am all

tembt at a'smUe* “WiU 

cry hour of my life uni
you make ev-desire. They have Supplanted all the 

Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It meet he long before any other can 
he made that will at all compete with 
them. Thom who buy your pille get 
full veins far their money."

"Safe, pleasant, and certain In 
their action," la the oondhe testimony 
of Dr. George X. Walk*, of Martins
ville, Virginia -v

“ Ayer's Pills outsell nil shall* prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others."—Berry, 
Venable ft Colli*, Atlanta, Ga

toe», Pant» might^be 
iat Sheppard will do

Now, then, about Cheap Pant». Well, as ft 
50c. and 75»., but the»» are not Sheppard’» 

this—he will sell you a Fine Tweed

-,---------------- ,---------- ihappyy Can I
live in the thought that each minute 
may bring me evil news of you,—may 
bring me tidings of your death?” Here 
she rives way to a passionate burst of 
grief, mid clings ri<re«r to hi"» as 
though with her soft arms to shield him 
from all danger. Her tears touched

“Well, I will go,” he says, “on one 
condition—that yon come with me.”

“Impossible!” drawing back from 
him. “How could I be ready? and, be
sides, I have said I will not marry you 
until a year goes by. How can I break 
my weed?”

“That w«d should never have been 
said. It is better broken.”

o.”
well. I shall not ask you to 
But I shall stay on here. And 

this artful young man, in a 
y doleful tone, “anything should

; say It! don’t!” cries Mona-in

'A NT in all sixes made right here
in the Town of Peterborough

W. H. MOO Kit,
And what’s your opinion of '1ID SUIT in pure Wool Ca-Plne BOOL T\ 

ad, Men’s in allnadian

on:
Tor Good Honest Goods, tree from Shoddy, go to Sheppard’s, you get value and qgSBBBagas

«“•“•JIKvv^^terhcwaeh.no humbugging.
Ayer’s Pills

Prepared byDr.J.C. AyneCo .Low.il.

if,” says
George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

HATTO* ft WOOD,BXCtJBSION BATES DARRISTBB8,Ac. om«!-ic

«OVIN# In s few days to our eld stand. If you want Bargains 
come In at once.

) VEB on Slmcoe street we shall open ont with better IhelUtle 
than ever. We mean to do the trade.

rBBf seen year chance 1er Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
Prices will he gone.

NTKNDIN6 buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 
call and see what Is offered.

kg BTBB before have elrewmstaiees compelled ns to sell so cheap. 
\ We want a clearance before we go to oar new premises. 
%0NK will he year chances of cheap Teas, Sngars and Sapplles. 
tdi Time Is short Look alive. Only n few days mere to buy 

«heap. _______________

bresthing

■HHIRe lending from them.
When these sre clogged end choked with 

mstter which ought not to be there, your

«TJia'rÆïï»
sod nose end heed end lung obetruetlooe, 
aU are bad,.AU ought to begot rid of. There 
Is lust one sure wey to get rid ol them. Thet 
Is to take Boeohee's German Syrup, which 
“7 «lruggtetwm ^ youet wceofaebot-

Liverpool, London. Glasgow Edin
Accountant.burgh. BeUkst, Londonderry 

T Queenstown.
Also to Italian and German Point

ft. v. a. voowa, e. a..

[9 PREPARED to setae Auditor,Truateeof

*»uJLoew*Z!th,ooueiior, water I

C.B. attd Land Su rveyorn.endetter ewhUe the old

THOMAS MENZIES terns in his. eyes, and

that is to deprive him of all 
vea on earth.
they are married, and last 
spoken, and adieux mid, and 
faU, and for many days her

Italy** •■Ualleu PeeMehSe.
a Fob. 16.—The Riforma eaya: “Itely*. 
me are firmly peeoeabl*. She will oely

TEbe Bailg •Review. A RCHITBCT ^a-Towneod. AND CIVIL KNOINKEB,J°wo eed CoimiV finpimr, Otic, oyar 
ik of Commerce, Ueorge unit dstwMTHE LATEST MARKETS.

own land knows Mona no more.
mDAY. FEBRUARY 17.1M6

MR. PYME’S MISFORTUNE.
In the house of Rodney there is 

mourning and woe. Horror has faOen 
upon it, and something that touches on 
disgrace. Lady Rodney, leaning back 
in her chair with her scented handker
chief pressed close to her eyes, sobs 
aloud and refuses to be comforted.

“Oh! Nicholas, it can’t be true! it 
really can’t,” she mys, alluding to the 
news contained in a letter Sir Nicholas 
is reading with a puzzled brow.

He is a tall young man, about thirty- 
two, yet looking younger, witii a some
what mllow complexion, large, dreamy

T. W. ROBINSON

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink

Destin, Feb. IS.-White Mr. Pyne, Medical.was resrrmeed yesterday it

4SWBS®»*»»,an appeal from his sentence of
imprisonment for violating the Crimen ate 105, rye 3 a 

The retort of

MONEY TO LEND! .Ç.P., London, Ins. Hon* 
Toronto UeoeralHoepItal,

Mr. Pyn. ÆRJT*complexion,
tskm boforo s magistrate,
lor e week without boil to enswer the end maintained their strength throughout the The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 

on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 
and on most favourable terms of repayment.

{Late or LnkefiehL)
The Court oi Queen’s Bench h*l liberated 

Mo Gilhooly, M.P., on beiL ted his moth* to a 
ung man, his broth- 
who Is two or three 
he, is -looking over 
t s slight, brown-

today and vety active, opening Sc lew* nod
SnuwATm, Minn., Feb. 16—A A. P. POUSSETTEDr. Annual Towaky, ha# bene

free titeoese euwtt. All onus eight * «•

haired, v Bight. Lard opened unchanged at 17.7» andidentified « John G. Zatowaki, wboeix

ijr comfort to Lady •olloltor, Water Itreat. George Street, 
iptly attended to •msA-pottetet npon hie hie for WOO sad

Violet is growing as nearly frightened

■*!& inconceivable!” he my» to no

body In particular. “What on earth 
dove ho mean!” He turns the letter 
round mid round between his Angers as 
thoughitwere a bombshell; though, in-

raw., k. d.,0. *.PROTECT THE PLACEB#f el hie clothes were found FW, nes&siYour Hands & Feet
Keep Out the Gold and You Will 

be Oemfortable.

IvGaiTiilccwMel?
BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
Shop on Water Street, and Investing in a

aarjftgg.
different styles to select from. The best 
Moccasins ev* offered at Low Prie* All

you need but you can get suited at

MoOOMBS’
All goods manufactured on the premie ns 

and flret-claes material used.

Lag Ghieego he married anoth

PETERBOBOOGH POST OFFICEto buy youretna to the penitentiary»*«Hemming tei

He will be taken to Chic-go. Munir»! and 1*1.Lady Bedney
te «U-. vesl «U0 to S6S6shouldn’t have thought Geoffrey

GROCERIES rHvs:
uolllegweee **B* *l mraariny. mr.

OOLumnrooo, Feb. 16—The pnMic banquet 
tendered to Dalton McCarthy. Q.C., MP. 
(or North Simeoe, by the people of Coiling 
weed end the adjoining town, this morning 
wee e greet eoacem. Folly SM pereooe art 
emnhlsd in Aha M«te HaU te ds hen* to the 
(neat ol the evening. Mr. Them* long, 
er-M. P. P., oeenpied the ohair. The venal

gone and

MK

he eyed by the family with disfavor.

urassft
IMnrn

loll (StaysBatilMl by lkeffi.ee
sb. 16.—At » special

i«»m
and Northwestern Kaliway today

hotwv* the Grand Trank
Railway, the Northern Railway end lbs “Is that all?” mys Violet, to

zurpriv^ccrtatoly,but aa car

“No, it tone» sU,” breaks in BILL HEADS SaBji:
guaranteed to give

of very Satteketten delivered free to allWhite or Colored I ** *»S Kft* ito?oV‘
£> hope toe isn’t the uadsr-houm- 

msid,” mye Jeck, moodily.
“It is worse,” mys lady Bndnev. In « 

stifled tone, coming out for a brief in
stant from behind the deluged handker
chief. “He baa married a common

4 Diffèrent Styles Idisturbed by oovgh- parfB of the town and Malte, per Ova* 
every Wednesday 1

eg. Otherwise hie condition ia
Cheep, printed to order, at the AiAberiluuB. New York,"REVIEW OFFICE.of the Crown Prince,

Ailed with despatch ISI ye,hen,end «tote **r-

FUGS FOR DECORATION
knew that’s better than a 
.mon niece,” mys Jack,

i he my about it?” asks

a again applies himself to

■KSm»
In making a fuss before-

The doctors J. J. TURNER’S
Flags of all description from 26 

cento per doz. and upwards.
Also vU klnSs or

RnBBER RRD OIL CLOTHING. MORSE 
MO WAGON COVERS.

Ivryngoeoey will be unayoidahte,*ed thvy are

Elliott & Tiemevg the larynx will he advisable.

- - - ,L* -1-----wag aaali ,PALACE GROCERYia the. lobby.of
the Reichet* owing to the »’» a good deal of worn to

lonreUest girl in the world,’ 
stroke under the ‘quite.’

------— —r nothin*
Sir Nieh-

-------- „ in a tone
dimusted. ..

QKORQK STREET, PETERBOROUGH

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varie* a man

the relinquishment of the throne by tte gsïtÆîsrACCOUNT BOOKS. ff*5*SSCTURNER’Sshout that.The leaoot reye: “Dr. Maekeeeieh report
‘om*lnt;r“,ory

The diaguoate hae nevertbe- 
In looking D. BELLECHEM,

‘She is charming at all SUlittELLoanee, Feb. 16-A
MR. J. •. PARKER,

mmmsdhp•gaie* the osar*. BEYIEW STATÎBRARY STORE
WEAVING

tlwOmwidooion in the

ST. LEON.of Wateeneeii
lebixes rrgardi* tire Craws Prieoe'e A- F. HOOVER,

OftTPRte la White Colored Warp 
•In and Wmmxf7EZS: 5££g. TSSoSSwSrpe^ptHdLburied hf the erateaoho which MR. W. H,

hr If to, kenpe
sSStlSZ,tsr«sa£iPt BèVrtéi ”'1
ADVERTISE « THE REVIEWWU1AM A, *08BTMt

a

rymsar

Jl
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MR. BALFOUR’S ELOQUENCE lafcgn. itiitHMi
THE FISHERIES TREATY.at W lot*.

rnuiiunn. FOUND. Slaughtering and Cutting
VCf iiK Priées

IMed grate wind». ÂmPÙfâySSSSSÏÏÏ EXHAUSTIVE REPLY TO MR. 
O’BRIEN’S ATTACK.

AMERICAN REPORTS NOT CREDITED 
,AT TrfE CAPITAL

ly proving
THE CONTENTS OF THÉ CASH BOX.

DRT5T OOODSOOLtiVAf chain and
the Treaty of MSICentral Bank story wae opened yeetarday 

morning before the Master-in-Ordinary when 
Mbit eon tending forces in the liquidation agreed 
to oonnt the treasury.

Mr. Archibald Campbell attended with Mr. 
S. Bain, Q.C., and Mr. Kappelle. Mr. J. U.
Coyaw appeared far the hquidatotm, Meesr*.

London. Feb. 17.-In the House of Connfar JpaUer taJReiU last night Sir Richard Webster. Attorney Ottawa. Feb. IT.-The America» lu portsQeoeral, said that Mr. O’Brien’s speech Washington regarding the text e€ theTO RENT. treaty
rJf'O short time. FIVE HOVSF8, on DowheyDOtBCT IMPORTER OF

Diy Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

Howlend and Gooderhnm. It only took a few l , I. awl. te appear that Ikeoral of actbe about It. At aay rate It It ties 
not «tins It wu .either more nor leas the. li
citement to deletion of lew. Mr. O’Brien hod 
raid that the Conaervalive majority 1.1886 
wee eecured by (col menas. That muet men. 
en nlUanoe between Mr. Parnell and the Con 
aeryntlyeo. Bnt that hnd been denied by Lord 
Salisbury. Lord Randolph Churchill and Same 
8l Oswald, and also by Mr. Parnell himself la 
a letter dated Jan. 31 to the Attorney-General. 
The Attorney-General here read the letter to

street, opposite residence ofMr.J H. mi antra for the conn-el to agree Put the 
counting of the treasury be proceeded - forth
with' in the presence of * teller, to be MP 
posited by a committee reprraenting ell 
parties interested.

Directly the counting ai the treaeury has 
bee. concluded and the reçoit reported to the 
court, Mr. Campbell will be raked to bad 
nier the key. now in hip perararion.

Regarding the election of Mr. Campbell's 
successor, the date is to be fixed by the Mas- 
tra-in Ordinary ee nodded Chancellor Boyd 
amide down the order. ■

Application wee made before the Chancelier 
td confirm the writ of garnishee traned by the

SSte. Marie branch of the Central Bank 
It certifia debtors in that locality. Ap- 
m granted.

The latest deypepment in Central Bank 
afihiis la the discovery of a shortage to the

AH Wool Grey Flannels3S2 5JirY1i uegrartgara.or.ypog

MeraM and ether American papers that
«Kent*. 16c. PER YARD. an American victory.

When the terms of the treaty come beforeforenoon, ypd wUl avotdithe
Parlement for ooarideratloa It yriB not he ear-

Mr. Parnell here taterpoeed that the letter laBOARDERS WANTED, lUllJ-âtAae* WM’ may laInterpreted, and the/ lOMFOBTABUE ACCOMODa: 
Xy weekly hoarders ;atsod* boar 
W. HuOZ, Slmeoe «street, ^orner Œbe Baity "Review,

: t. . r r, ■ , ,, — , , .... . - —

earned, hat he did not at that time knew of the of the reference to the headland qm

The utter, raid Mr. Parnell, hadleCanhy. As to the question of snppUw ss a basis ef
This Week at stated that Ltod 8L Oswald had iaformed him operation there 

mleapprebenrioth.
A. alraadv stale

8ATÜBDAY. FEBRUARY 18. MM. that if the OeoeepeedseeBOARDERS WANTED,

The Goldeçiion Sir Richard then proceeded te defend the ad-THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
Tonoirro, Feb. II.—The following bills were 

introduced and read A first time: 
i An act to amend the act respecting insnr- 
ance companies; an act to incorporate the 
Ottawa, Arnpriot apd Renfrew Railw.y'C<% 
panyi .ao" act twpeetitg the Port Arthur, 
Duluth dad Western Railway Oompanft an 
act to legalize oertma bylaws of the Towle ^ 
Berlin; an act rcepeotiag a certain railway

resolte until theUnfair to discuss
ministratioo of the Crimea Act.

On motion af Mr. Bnlfear the debate wen ad publie. That retort will la all peobahOlty be
nearly MM) In theHorded. to Connell by Mr Oharlee Tapper

of the Guelph
.«UaE Etrtr Cfrii. wae appropriated la one swoop-

In the Boom of Commons this created Mr.NSW SWISS CHOCK MUSLINS. 
NEW JA CONST MUSLINS 
NSW mUftSOOK MUSLINS.
NEW HAMBURG EDGINGS 
NEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES. 
MMW SINK BLEACHED COTTONS. 

NEW tlNK SHEETINGS 
NEW DENIMS 
NEW VOTTONADES.
NEW SHIRTINGS 
NEW TICKINGS

New ICarpets. 
v New Oilcloths

In the hooka srere altered by of the treaty of 1811 here heap rarefatirresumed the debelo on the adduce In so as to coyer ap his transactions, and iternreiation Disced 
prove a source of eatiHe commentedto the Qm other day whenCOAL Al WOOD, Which cannot bat proveupon the vehement character of Mr. (TBrlert to the people of both oountrtee.attack last evening, and Mid that It was noth- Quelph. Hta father was 1 

the Oodfcty of WeUwgtea. will eay
rpH* RATHBmi 
1 handBereeaedHi

•AHY keeps on
quarter in the weekly onalanghte lüdatw* of the beak, upon the dleeov-

la United Ireland. err of the derivation, called upon the London await the itatloaef Sir Charles Tapfer’e
He hadan act to M»*nd the Municipal Act;

I felepbone mbasoUos the Registry Act; an act to inodjrpo- which to hie Ungeld life Imparted a delicious
rate the Village of Gbeeter; Keb 17.—In the Houee ef Lerde toGOAL! GOAL! railway agreement»; an act aleog with Mr Roes of theoeeef hie

treefr juet
Parliament as eoon as•United Irelaad.'

ville, Westport Marie Rail’at his ooal yard, all
U> a ekttnk. a cuttlefish and a haeg-set to amend *he afl6THE BEST COAL ECHOES OF tHE CRASH. Te AMI the inveeter.

1 ti.-A packet coataMIkg
man. Mr. O’Brien had likewise draws a com- 

land had insinuated, aye, more than insianatbd.

iwa and Thou.-
to nay part

was thrown lato the houee of InspectorrAMJta »TSVXN80* had insinuated,aye.
peeeed by this.«raolal It Sklbbereen today. An explosionAMdrftililba nU at much Lfrirrt Price! I». Feb. 17.- Whee the CUM, ofRight Hod. - - - : a. s f.saollw— — — A iwrecEing tbs rurniiure anaOD FOR SUE. gtffliy of the meet horrible k.wae instructed yesterday a. I 

accident at the T had beenahd Charles aUagdumand aemelera crimes." IHeer! hear!) caused, he barely escaped with their IlyaStewart Parnell, Esq item the train-.11 weal# .he Wise The window» le the loose of Mr.Beech and’ Maple of the freight hendirrcHd by this flpuse; whether anyR FAIR. bpt I asTsr alleged that they ehSePahlaaraaoitaowledginent has been nude of the receifd araaehed by unknown 'ISBGSiEIRSDCuASS WOOD-LONG AND
ra££tSara? °°y1'v

,ave allktndsof eoft wood, abort arid

so wilfully.' Trank station and 
la# remain here

the Grand
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET he could refer to the words

Who »
(Crise of

long, which will be sold at or replies? XSJSL"Certainly art.' ititdartMtiMBMt along the track
The Attorney-General replied that the Beyer thlfk of sa Hying ale Ups ■«I the city, asd, K leeatd.be tie. I a of O WellonOeo-ge street.

a had been fort^led. 
dedgenient of their are

but no official ae- ’vraraKti* ' New York. Feb- 11

ITT and Llaa Weber and other feraoae 
Their «ret aapearaaba wu lo -The

hat no word hu yof hoed heard- of him. 
MrgAMnhdThtpdtgti ' 
think he is sot ----1 
Trunk Railway

Clancy moved that all returns orderedComoliments y
of the

Season I

|by the House should be brought down as early
MONEY TO LOAN, he hu left

public service, add that it is to She was for many years°The7ua.rals of jCrahllmMthat many returns ordered by denser la New York add other etttra.and Pedeawffl
tag the last Parliament hare net yst Mr. O’Brien had boaated that hlaadTiea te

0147-wfil thereby depriving! brought down, 
of thie House o

Of recent years she has been
at his home, addThé Art of Advertising I tied yrara ago by offering anportant and useful information.

Brakemea Peacock, who le at the HeepitaLit estioa. Mr, Balfour declared, had ef her aged mother 
ad members cf the

Hon. Mr. Fraaer raid il wee..always the fodhweieMiwéa.practice of the Government to bring down re- wee thought he "The lajui
eg possible, bnt intides asOne Million eoplee of Dally, Sui hat It la thought theyhand ere veryWrahlyNe, this could not be done during the wfll not prone fotiff. MaRqcnm. TVh. lr.-Ltah night aHe movedwhich the returns were asked for. The less te the e Sen pony le atW-CEO. P. NOWELL * CO,

Sentit Shore Railroad got ou hot control
■ad at the Prince idlae, five mOee aboverant by mall eeraplettd at dgeleeh thfo raonsHg.■fid the of the rraola- etty. tad eemn thundering dewn thh
grade at a rate of over a mile a atiame.

of. PublicTo be Med at bice ni* c«ml east o$ heavy umber were la train, aad at
Works to keep the third croering the tftDbem'l«•ira**.

journals ofturn» asked for,
the House in oppoeitiun to, the contention of
Al   l-  —F ÀV-  _____I Î1 J '.latral taSsnss

re thrown from the 
The engine'«topped

child with
track In every direction.of the amendment, ami elated him her. theis&firssé1 Mi feet from a thorp curve. Iho engineer aadforintima£ng"*a* 

frated, not because'uncle, cousin or aunt., ukdartand 
i and de tails

takingring nrm, mu 
efematerof ! it wae improper or impoli-charge of a numbe^rolmen the ubooee

___ 1 i . g. it, .te .. m. .ana euomieeive majority.J.J.SP8HT fhslhara tiyaaraller tie Id for TrtnLthe Object ef etinfog
cnavwaw. Feb. ir.-1tie trial af Ji“be wealed to take» at »• . ■ • r-. ■ s-rortner ®icu«ob.charge of set Macey. the dynamiter, wee cpntiaeqd ibisraaaamralrara Tk. HLl.f De.ll». —»--kg.----

Fire Inrarra* Oera-

the eh a« up mi Army barracks morning. The phlef of Police gavelice gave evidence 
boats aad makingliwpraSSft?’ as to finding the prisonerit

the eiemptido- of allLech’* Wpoh to activa moo Apply to the honeorat u.b-Dti Trarattodepou- 
rr Clarke. Interviewedthat there wee anyB. B. HENDERSON,

Gen loo. Agent. Peterborough. Joe. Hickson.has set a day fee O'Brien's hi nvatan under Urn priaawrti ptilow,r the priaaatvti Pttiew and nfonr-
.^.V’oTrhis^ra-S:

AnUiof Bear, hear.] He wasP*WTg. pounds and Northernwould be a good day. They’ll be left than when way In whicheBhn Mi
'.".'iW*-

fer trial at the ap-W. M G BEEN . I ira panade lighter.BEI! PICEappoint* central Parti.

BsJAnsr he coaidJayepoa
i Hon* the otiolal mull « satisfactory aafnfe., the deputation foal

lalte rattilUd wltkMr. Rome. Feh. I7.-A despatch from^fullerMr. O'tirira's trafoht. (Laaghtra.)iforatrat ■aye; ‘ Reports have receivedTaming to the operation of the Crimes Act,
London. Fek .-The new Loral aartra-

meat SUL la lu final font, ta nnaalmoatiy between Galehet.ead GtadtrWcetera Dairymen ■ Both aides are raid to have Rat heavily.
aawa 1.«wiftleHW.1- T,‘ T«' • ~

Passed hy thePRACTICAL

Watchmaker
Mm period ef the

news la oonflfrttnc.*boerds en a
boafda ate teThe Paraelllte. had aot altered their morality. their JeAdletiea. 

annual pabltcaas'
LoNDOa. Feh. 17.—Analike ugh the liberals had altered thatre. What--- .--»Aia -a - »l«---- «---------------- .» Who division OfpnbHoaaF Meenaee. The it was held laspectacle did the Liberalaaow present! Who, Mlcptieaarto.prtacipurau

compnniea wot a Fwawi
iwnrk to-day.—— a-.^J sk —a.enppoeea mat a

inledwtB à ph
IMHIalt— trasiiStiier pnancaaBTarfront Opaoeltlou beach would treat Caneton EE Beddati (UatenlmJANDREW DOUGLAS. 

lUILDEB AND001ITM.OT0R;
advocate forcible te the polieel
[Cheers.] He was pained at the program ef

It wee divided Into building lot» Another 
amendment made wee to the effkct that where 
Water pipes ran ay fowpmtp ta (to jamattB 
district the wafer tan shall aot he Imposed no
ies» weur la used hy the owners or tenante. 
According le the dtp by-law the proeertv 
would hate to pay wafer raise whether weur 
wag aeed or act, I» cased where mains ran hy 
the property. The Central - '
Amooiatioa Bin wm p,
Iadn,trial RU1 was Uki

degradatioa la the Liberal party, the
height at ladlgaatiea 
dges. aiagtetretse ghdonly when deaonaefag judges.

call lee aad■OTOR. Contract.
society

of Antrim aad they had

order. [Pnfioaged eheeriag.|up. hut after Go to Bowse's for Chadwicks' Best Spool
---------- o-----------

Mr. Oladeteee followed

.HEEiFSHOP IN Qo to Bowse's tor Oorseta at 36o.aad Chase*. It getting along rapidly with the

E BLOCK there cf Che subcommittee appoint-
ed to arrange a set of questions to be submittedWater SL, Ireland.maaafaetaree throughout theeeea-

while hartag regard for the nalty oflydlM
Go to Bowee'e tbr Buttons tit IOo. doc.

•• Wtifew- Go to RowraE tor Buttons et too- do*.
by the Wratern Dairymen's Association, svlth Oo to Bowee’e for Drees Goode st 7c.Coercion Ac* aattl - 

roeghly inveetlga»e4.Inviting criticism of It* detail».R. F. MORROW
' ____

Oo to Bowse» toé Dress Goods tit 8c., thousands! the clrcolnr. containing the had keen rael with a
fm tar Dram Goods tit Oo.GotoaattijUM Wtiiratriaa

msrrara ties Mead H(N
\1 !

B'gSSUS?,

E5H7Â2H! *S>Go to Bowae's for Goats’ Best Spool Thread.
tilth thoee they did

JOSNPHFONRS,
W&m the Lowest Wholesale.CTICAL MILLWRIGHT, hoe Peierbor- mela Tiviilr fhinn/ffii

net thusaad Match in*. Tom-

WBO'WSE’S»'they truet 
he beak of a that le being dwe U of very greet Importance. ram OH RAF DRY OOOOf STORK.

ran Lx* ' lyd* JAA*

sangiETT

s t'Tt'VT'rt wwnrr it1■’ r*

iEMzz.

1 * * *♦* * wjjlyvjy* •<

;•>•*** **'!v*v^

rvwM

«
,e>i*M'ay<i

.npti

j.i
mfsm •

vikh

ifoai—tH lift*
A ,----
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cims aüosc bokps. à PIANOS ANDORGINS
INDUSTRY IN

WHOLESALEARE Sl(PERK3f| TO
P—■*»eaWJ*nnry <Iwm«»w

"*ult __________________ ___MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSDr. Bryee oI Toronto, seorstery of the pro
vincial bomrd,telegraphed to Dr.Oorryof noSSHSYn'

■ru i MU ULuere
JFrtday. Tlwy9 —— ■■"J»

long Un* «rf gMi

Ibe Importance 
energetic measu

rsr^zi"

young ledk»
pay too chargee 
to the central ho Patiente from ont- 

ekantiee should InBide plaoee ci
health in whoee jurisdiction thëyôeôür? The 
chargee for maintenance and phyeidane* 
eervfcee should, la euehossee.be bone by 
the patleat himself or by the lumber eom- 
psny la whose employment he may be. or 
where there is no such provision, then the 
tirovlaclal board of hseuth may be fairly 
oaUed upon to teay.^The looal v hospitals

hospitals act for a gorernment subsidy of 
dtmwwdPdspdU patienta. The Tarions re- 
preeentatlvee of the local health boards re
quested Mr. Barron and Dr. Bryee to urge 
upon the government the adoption ef the 
plan herein outlined, as being reasonable 
and fair, and as promising to be effective

should mate application under the
hospitals act for------------------- *
IN. a day for all

batcbd*t. fkbbuabt u. igw. finished wort rsachmthe

it U receipted for, sad tbs wort Is On-

The Bum—The races on Tuesday and

were. Briggs’ Buckskin, Wm. MoKslvey’s 
Uoowflake and d. BIUs'Bay eott. Unowflake

at night there 
Mtebliahmant d and resulted In 

Bills’second and

loung's tod, 
d. The last

CHAS. CLUTHE, Seoniou
■ Km trim win. TWOTI 

ORIENTAL MOUSE,
.“KM

Bis.houe»si, bel e Friday * Saturday, June 16

TO BUILDERS
WHITE BRICK.

CARSLAKE’S
GRAND DERBY SWEEPfTIH* SUBSCRIBER hss 

1 erst-clsss Whits Brian,s engraving roans, whwe skUlfal 
at their work; the process by whl $25,000.00.

HENRY HAUL
$1.000 “ “ grnilT*d*u equally) W*"" 

™..—*t*W

MlUtrooh, P. a
an. be duplicated by hand; the printing nad

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS. .11 aupuOBM............................................... 1
Mon-stwurs (divided anally) SUM In

pafwt ru>— 
10,000,000 «ch <

WEDNESDAY, the S8nd Inst
1er the election of e New Bridge at Hannon's 
Narrows, Buckhotn Lets. PI.m .dcI tocIO- 
ertions may be men at the offlee or John *.
Belcher. Oeontr Engtneer. ___

The lowaatoranytondMns* netgmsrllyaw 
Milt Tenders to be sadorssd “Tenders tor 
BiWj’.and sddrasssd.townü tonüa

^v5TE."PEIBSE,
£m 'f*' County Clerk.

!*«, laying and tying the
toMmparnd

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

teâv.-œsiït,
-------- -* — O__il _1 - _

iÏmSSîSi

jMSSSM
[>D pesa te 
Hendrede

JACKSON & CO-
Orenn Builders end Pianoforte 

Manufacturers.
—.KL

PMw-BB^Of^ajdHAMOMPTm

ids simply with b 
loelylnhalfpoeadi

SsSîiîSa
Itosya,

3UR®S

of perception, 
toeeh «d4 sans

tractable than hoya to last, a gH et
17, If salted to

■ITwIC

agricaltors specially applicable teJ 
end wnbedyiag the dut prinnlptw
Culture Bk slated that the object of the

its prorfnds, end particular atssntion Is
to be paid to aimplktiy, brevity and free-
donnas far
It I» dirai mal the propagation udsaiti-

A. CLECC,Manuscripts 
eminent of Ji

the 1st et August, lMfi-PMnk Phénix

«HSêStts&iil
artlsKAysrl Hair vigor if a Louisville 

bundle of ■
Mghue to the pah- LONGS' CORFEGTIORERT. CEO. A. MORRISONicnraanaafi of pearl 

rail known msn i
MANA0BR.

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW eejyeshouratn.m.to«p.m. Otoe.; Owwga toast, Rttstoorough. (over AlsmartwWDry
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■..dot Jn.Al'iw II
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PAILT EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1888

PETERBORO’

Peterborough, Ont,
In havlBg the most e uoceenftü eeeeon 
In Its history- Ite graduate#, train
ed by preotkal touchers are equal
ly euooeeeful, and herein Mee the 
eeoret of the prosperity of the Ool- 
ege beyond all similar Vnstltutlonn 

of equal age.

Circulars Free on Application.
OoUege now In session; «todents may 

enter et any time-now in the heat time, 
âflitftuo.

Hit THE SECRETARY,

Œbe Batlç ‘Review.

Tea announcement that the Fiaharias 
ronimimimin have coma to an agreement 
ce the question et ime# between Chanda 
end the United States, and have signed n 
treaty, conveys important information. 
The flsberv depute, though referring store 
partioularly to the Maritime Provinces, 
wee nan to which the whole Dominion wee 
interested sud ont of it considerable ill 
feeling toe grown, though Ihe bitter feel
ing exhibited by the tohenaen ef the 
Eastern States was not manifested so 
Strongly in other parti of that country. 
Haoognising that the dispute was ooe that 
it was in the interests of both countries to 
here settled, the Imperial Government 
appointed three Cnuimnejonera, the Rt. 
Hoe. Jag. Chamberlain, Sir Lionel Wm* 

tad Hr Charles Topper, to meet three 
Com&Moaer* appointed by the Dette* 
States Government The result has been 
e new treaty covering the disputed points, 
which will here to be ratified by the Do- 
miaioe Parliament nad Doited Staten
s-N*

The treaty ton not yet been made publie. 
The reports regarding it, purporting to 
give qn outline of the treaty, are from 
Utotod States snereoe aad me not to he 
rolled upon; and uatil the text ef Ihe 
document is given to the public it wül not 
be known with rastetmv whai the agree
ment Is. The reports published, if they 
erp notttoy wtto'df the truth, show that 
the United States fisherman will not be 
allowed privileges for which they contend
ed. The contention on the part of the 
DaMad States the that "three mile 
linrit" should follow the sinuosities of the 
rboret bee sriden'ily not been allowed, Got 
it asms i|i,snet that regard mg this part 
of the treaty, at any rate, the newspaper 
eorreepoedenti here net reeehred correct 
in formaline The lunhieUoe regarding 
Ihe right to pnrohaeé bale, which troubled 
United States fiahennea, is to remain, aad 
the fishing vessels will not be eooaidetnd 
the -am as trading vessels, although 
this teas one of the pointa xtroegly urged 
egntoat the eeune panned last year by tip», 
Dominion Government Certain privilege# 
ere, nqmgdtog to the reporta, eocorded the 
fishing vsneaie, including those of purchas
ing fob and storee aad transhipping cargoes, 
bat to obtain them • lfoeoee has to be
nllrfiYtenml ——-g — —,. 1 — fnenetnrl lafthfon ywlMutfi ■ ^uDvNw,sM UrBortull ivvalD|

to the removal of the United Steles duty 
oa )ML Which muet be dealt with by Con- 
gram. The reporte regarding the treaty, 
being from United States sources, are 
plainly colored to favor that nation, and 
the publication of the treaty toll be await
ed with tolerant

It to nmming to ran Canadian papers 
Wtoeh argued that the Canadian Govern
ment wm wrong in its view of the Conven
tion of 1818 and its enforcement, now be
rating the Government and Sir Charles 
Topper, though even their own statements 
regarding the maty da not show that 
fhnaln hm ooocsdsd asmaoh as they ham

appears certain that nothing wan doue as 
to meipraeel trade ralntinus. It was not 
sipsetod that such matters would b# dealt 
with, as It wm announoed by journals 
friendly to the Oevetoad Admtoiswnti 
that the Coltad States Government would 
refuse to consider the two eubje 

Itpgeth*.
I It is net probable that the publie will 

have tang to wait before knewfog the 
terms ef the treaty, to view ef the early 
assembling of tbe Dominion Fwttameat

Bues» to Dbuth. -On Friday night 
to. Hull, of Ineolsby, with whom resided 
his mother, nearly M years of age, went to 
snelghborls one errand. While he v 
away the bonne took On. He saw the 
fiâmes they were seen at Mlndm an Hall- 
burton—end arrived at the snmriMme as a 
neighbor. They wanton late dhe house wan

tiwa^ i KTJM îS

erlfilnnl sntortolbded ant gray hair, and pro- 
nmtijiwtt. _

CtoL'M Cry for Pitcher’s Cfisterifo

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. * MAFtHCB.

jraisi

J. W. CROSBY,
If you have A COUGH

It ifi a sure cure, only 25 cents 
per bottle.

HUGENTslrSPEPSIA
REMEDY

in the best is one for 
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BUSH, A ~
nroiossnoN.

PMOH 36 o BlITTS.
gJ^tod^toeOrtontti Hotel, Heater to..

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDERTHE COOK’S BEST FR IFND

Dr Hodders
BURDOCK

Compound h

TOBSLT VEOBTABLB, hiohlt ooschs- 
thatbd, plsabast eftuctdal saps

ask roe
DR. HODDEN'S COMPOUND

Take noMher. ROM everywhere. Prias it 
seats per hst&a

DR. HODDERS

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
THS UNION moteur* CO.. Toronto Can

CANDIES !

QUiB
■■■■BACKS

—AOTD-r

BREAKFAST BACON.
*-the best MEAT in TOWN-9*

<3-350. AÆA.TTT=r-RT-DT7-f=i

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Cfl.Tifl.rifl.
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.

JAKES LITTLE, PMoroitt Ï.B. ELL, Monel,
Inspector of Agendas. Manager, Central Ontario Branch

T. HURLEY
Real Estate Agent,

PETERBOROUGH, =
Has 58 Acres of Choice Land

and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is instructed to sell at present for 
$3,500. 1his is a bargain. Terms reason
able. Apply without delay.

Another bargain that many will be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter At., east of Morgan's Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the pest stand in 
town andis offered under value. Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this slip.

Buyers of town property will save time 
and money by calling at my office. I have a 
treat variety of all kinds of property for sate 
and to rent. ’

Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 
property of any kind in town or country will 
do well to bring in a description of same as 
soon as possible. X',

■•OO s&.Sulw ■

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,
FLOUR and FEED of all kinds

:Or—OO TO—:0 —

5m W- flavelles,
Wholesale and Retail.

imlhfhoh* ooshmotiow. BIMCOŒ

WILSON 6 MORRISON’S
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.

WE REPRESENT:

■amftetaren' Life A.|Tm,WW w
Manufacturers’ Accident..........   LOM.OOO 0#
City ef London «re...................... IMoImmo 0»
London and Lancashire «re.....

ilan «re -....................
Fire .**••• .......................

Mutual Plate eiaas Co. (Mancheater 
England)................. »......

ee*MONEY TO LOAN — $27,400.00
OUB MOTTO-low Bates, Prompt PaymentjoCOaime. 

law-cSnrL 
f. Spamdi

T. WILLS OIBB8, laspetocrUfe Department.
THOa MAHONHY, Special Agset, Aseidsnt "|| ■ 1
J. ROBERTSON. Gsosral Asset Life Department.
W. B. KIND to & THOMPSON, Gsn. Ag-ts Life sed Nte Dept 
A. G MAYOOOK BuUeboro.



Put up In
at lf/A. lie. aoe . and

will fled

.DAILY KV maw»
BOARD OF

',x*roiTT

Don’t Forget j«M.r rua, wU. t'apsas he 1er a>rn-

MWlMMa
ol l be Board of

Education waa bold at the Board room «

Chairman,
Durable, Donne, William», Wrlght-
oo, Weir, Bwntowi.
O'Meara, Btratton.what little interest the

Dr. Burnham Inquired what the
wee tor? PM they medt as a Board or an a

night, there
the motion regarding Collegiate InstitutePut up In
lee», referred pt the lnet meeting ol theat lP/ilh, lie, 8S».
Board?paper» lot report» ol the proceedings.will fled

Understanding 
arst an à oom-whn that they would meet A butcher on the market this morning 

•Indited customer» to stand In Iront ol his 
sleigh, by spreading sheepskins out on the 
sidewalk. If this thing Is te be followed 
up, the first thing we know we will find a 
potato seller spreading out Persian rugs.

Bemrerr—o» Thmwtar. »oe* n*h fw-A two day1» loe meeting will take place IttseandefterwartsasaMe*. 
ra oosnrrm.Omemee on Tuesday and W<

D’Uni ms seconded by
out ce the the Board went i the time to use a good BloodCommittee on Appointments withamount ol Sato are offered. Some Lose no time inborough horse» will compete. iSepQwar, rjtf isfiml* (J 

• »ruo «4ph
do you

glete, 50 oeota^

j 1 COBOUBO.

Attempted Bübolabt.—On Thursday 
night an attempt was msde to burglarize 
the sale in the office of the Oebourg Wool- 
len Milts. Several holes were bored In the 
door ol the safe, and In doing eo the “ Mt "

The 67th Battalion After discussing thé matter the commit-
Business men are salted to hear Is mind

Mr. DDMBim reported that the Ravtsw bindery 1» turning out the
tee had decided to charge a lee ol 83.50 per 9*7 beat ol stork in all Unes o

In* tPmonth to account ledge» All orders
le» en the

a large and
well assorted stock, and have any speela

was unanimously printing desired^ dlMsd
lit without securing anything, hi

i a oondiUoiNOTICE things hare quieted down somewhat and no Mr. Sibsttoh that the
From this dale ell notices In local Dumb le thought the present.lbs Dull or Wisely Review, or One of the most sought niter trophies t‘

i-Star.
same timeSSIEEB8SES lactocy,the curlers ol Canada Is the doottlsh
**&«*,. **tvow. Pur a number of year» the 

held by the lade from Lea-And new a pauper. the way from the trophy
MI8CKLLABK0D8.arkshlre and lime niter time the native» ofof Jam

borough and our already overburdened 188A—Onrrled. Stirlingshire have attempted to wrest it •What are yon
going to trim It with?"j Hi Thin year.

family. He claims to have friends In the Moved by Mr. Dombljl seoonded by 
irmxHAM.—Thai the Chairmen of poor eott o< motte fur a letter-carrier. ,vicinity ol Ottawa, but he refuse» a pew to Board chairman It lea funny.thntclty. He Is by n score ol 81 to*, Mt. W. O. FergusonratoSrîiSSS.g'îmnlçn ceres » sold end pays

vtoe-skip of of the
unite with the town to form 
district In ooeneetlon with athe heven tor the skip Ming qur old friend, Mr. Bobert

vsgrsnts from aU over the Dominion. an lnoentlve toJeffrey, of Toronto.port of our Collegiate Institute, on such only a lew

tribe, but see itAmong the farmers en the market thisMr. Bmurmus asked If snylhlng
wee one residing within two milesbeen done regarding the demand made by

IwcflSnuewld Mr. Bowenattention. Band at the rink er- He had a load at apples andW“»y prisoner naked whether be
etruok the mana railroad will be running from found no difficulty In disposing of hie goods. heat of passion.

LOOK OUT
struck the man In the heat of passion, re
plied :-"No. struck him in the pit of theThe metter wee allowed to drop.Claremont (Ontario Ooanty) to Sudbury, on A» he remarked himself, he made eight or

ten dollar» by coming here. Instead of goingthe OL P. B. west of Lake Nlplealng. The athan four foreign horseThere are no

not a yard ol railroad In toe dominions.

P. R. Is hound tobuyer» doing bnelneee In Peterborough just Inquired
been done In reference to the We have" un-the Northwest. every day.and the street» and yarde 

hotels present the eppei
As soon w possible sfter-

hle dominions.wards a apur line WillIn» will nm from Claremont 
iwa,BowmanviUe,Il6Woast!e, expected to found In the Provlnoe and the sellers knowto Whitby,Osh»’ He,Newcastle, 

great North-
veritable horse fair.

Port Hope and Oohserg. The should in hbbvoob ■nanscnn. rev an eraravoiPeterborough.west 1» drawing nearer every day. be built up there to accommodate the email
►SKtoa-ro, Dr. A. 8.laatilJl.fia,
opinion thaUbe Bgardshould 

Mr. Dumber pointed out

Prlnelpel Grant The Wee to tonne-High 
wn of Peter!* NOTICE!Peterborough, Villageont ol the Towntook to mine some time ego tor the pur-

North Mi PEinA^rn». Mthe-ey Ohas.I’e College, has hew raised. tlnaeas naah mmlm • as*.
SriRyBreTlffDouro, open y or Mr Johan rT»k°a°dy tbWjti-AL tJAIOsni^ uBCWCBn'favor. At

doubled

Kincaid & McWilliams
Institute erected.and»dike Norwood High School, from WhlehTO O B. Sproule, Photographer, 

Sa.—I received the phiData Sin__I received the photoe ell right
majority ol the County pupffcI think they are Une. n I want any mow you

IdUV g) nti'hl oopflont- firm adll S, strt;
that would take Tout»

townships and If the proposed |ntruly, Hibkt Caste» w»-d41
lighter tot alladopted. It will make thing» 

ooneeraei. had two Seott Act
Police Magistrate thisThe spring Assise Court will be held Dete.1 this 3Mb day ol

■orales, but both proved to be (Signed)In Peterborough on Monday, April Mb. and Tuesdathe toflowlng Monday.be-at Llndwy
torn Mr. Justice Fatoonbridge. and at Too can always get Boots and Show at
Oobourg OB Tuesday, April 17th, before ewt, (that is, at wbst it costs you);but RnH) ale and drank 1tea the prom Spa, even sup

plying their iws. In the otherand lis

Principal Long says that with the pra-
it cue ta. Count

with seat», the building will Wood oDoesred for the prosecution and Mr. 
W. A Stratton tot the defence.

noised abroad that the for the
Governor-General"» HTi* should I inonre mg Ufe t 

Answer—Tf amers (hr future n 
/eft end education of mg family 
nig duly a. the pretiding of the* g 
nffd.. With the andden changea 
meat daily occurring among a

to be be-only about 8* It wUl thi
there 1» plenty of room without eroding e

toom Truro, Nove Bootle, asking the Peter- On Pri*qrwehliw?*»leh ol March, theto be*
third ceg*a**l|iM8pff*wl»p»ple»»An exchange lays that ooodltioe powder» frtondc, I me no other wag making Jm-themlay are being sold to the1er making app nXfMot utslp certain jirocfrim w r^jyl ffirwiig/i

It is rather
taro duhe were drawn last year to contend

feature» will be Introduced, and theft dMeovered It to contain nothing but aroporfoottg
medal, the prisei prise really la a tankart

-----------—-*lt.ys.ti nw nil ml.represent reteruorougnhim return the money. Br»» le not • bed player» to Will he
date, March tth. and see that you make nofood for early in the eomlag week.but 88 cento lor » quarter of
other engagement» lot that evening.a pound te rather too much to pay tor It.

r Bogus dow aboutOn Friday evening while » young quarters
thing le Hand to kla liking. Several thing».an lneherlnted Individual toying

Canadian Padle Hallway track, dene to a
placed In but It I» piculvert, at the toot of Lake*, Aehburn-

wlU be
awakened and hie dangerous position ex-

reedlnew hr the ffratol Match.
It waa fortunate Indeed that he ohee* boxes, etc. They would

to twenty hand».from Htteen

similar that we have heard ol
Aldundeer of the ffith Battalion wee out

Whas Why wwshh, we
nlght'nggüÇn» bayonet and

Whmshsheesm»:two* squada were- practising to* night
' gave tbs» runt»la toe drUl Shed tor the 

hearsal will be held In tlheld In the Opera House
Mender evutiag. tery eloeat, Ladleeand 

at eoet. Alio a alee ,u

On the market this morning a dealer In
oÇ hiehide», etc., purohwed some sheepskins end

beet studli ■s Mag-etosely he ant to
aslne tor Mueh under the tilthe oonduelon. that they came off sheep

ewp* by him, 
months ego. He

The Omemee Herald says 'Mr. Wm
Thompson, of Peterborough, kneythem i peculiar

Comet Of rhea eery.
The spring sittings of the Chancery 

Court will be held In Peterborough oh Fri
day, Mereb lSth, and at Llndwy on Mon
day. March 18th, Mr. Justice Ferguson

In, and bold
pany of Canada. Aa there are no rest tie- scriptloneof

and at Lake SU Job 
Interest all people a 
summer. A good mi 
Bast have fiabed In 
rag from this artlel SPECIAL SALE OF FOBS

On Tuesday an Item appeared la the Dow w regards residence, travel, eawe cl
■nor, death or occupation, we consider it one of

the beet companies now doing business in
had lost hie i piece la a very and at Oobourg on Thursday, «thesimple In Its report of the Orange concert at Tth, Mr. Justice Proedtoot presiding. were notappeared at the Police Mise D. Obt- work Is sui

to Officer Adams that he had tlngham has not yet made tor herself the"s pleee"
C. Graham

of the Saguenay withcatch the spirit of I 
wonderful fiuverams,He handed the watch to the and delighted thecontralto voles The annuel FAIRWEATHER & COlarge audience.hew looking

here, on Friday. There waa a full et-
forher whto property. It appear» that the tendance of directors, the report» were all are offering tpeeial inducements in Ladies' and Gentle* 

men’s Fine Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We home fine Ladies’ Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13JO, former price $18.001 three Persian Lamb Mantles 
tfflnChes long, to be sold at $190.00, former price $140.00.

Fair weather's

ways be asvd when children are cutting vestaMrs. *the watch left the gallery before da satisfactory nature and affetheold r-^J£Svr^2s.ttcisslooking at the tleker.
ft he little die rub mwmki 
u" It le very eieeeeu 1 
the ehlld, eoften ■ theThe ■urfcet.

confidence as Ayer’s Sir&eïiSîil^i regulate*thAlhe able to he
ng1 wad good and ruled at the old

SSSSBeBag»3»»
Children Cry (or Pitcher's Cettork

Opera House. Œw-^b,waa plentiful and the uroft! vsrlefcy
•J V-‘»r,i-

-s CtrtoriLChildren Cry fôr Pitcher’s street, Peterborough.

si-rc i

c
’T^r

Smst

Who Wants It?
HONEY!

I have» quantity ol Superior HOHB7. 
. tost eweimto produoe. U ought to seU 

weU tor It to a splendid article.
Pure, deUetoua. well „

in the eomb or
ell pet up i 

In prise. Bold either In

The government grant to the OoSegtote 
Institute tor the last hall year was only 
88SL25. The revenue from this source to 
growing beautifully lew each year, al
though the attendance of pupil» showy »

Mere are the prices
While eomb honey -,-------36c p er lb
Dark eomb honey - - 18c per lb

- — HXc pet lb.

package», different sises, and

W. J. MASON,
raniLY onoerw.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40'and 60 cents

per Pack.
Alee, UATiens, altmob*.

•A» sue, Lseeucni, na

SAILSBURY BROS.

On the day thlTthe* Police Magistrate 

gave hie dlolalon la 
there
an appeal to

had offered to

Zbe 2)atl^ 'Review.
SATURDAY, FEBBÜABT 18. 1868.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The aewnlt ease adjourned from yester
day came belote the court again this m 
tog. The evtdeaoe of awvcral wltne 
ww taken end the toot» broaghtoal m 
whet clearer. The evidence went to ehow 
that two email boya were ecuffflng at the 
rink whw a young man «we In 
endeavored to start a light between the

knogktd. the heed of the stirrer of strife 
through a pane of glass. The Magistrate 
leapowd a fine of 88 and east».

Lstw, Style» In ordered clothing at

li-y.ielrr
• ml et brut , swmi

90d Mtmd 4*d4 *, , v. The Be$t Brands of Canadian Coai^Oil

FOR 20 CENTS, PER imperial
and Water White American Oil m.„.n la

FOR 30 CENTS, PER IMPERIAL GALLO».
delivered to all parts of the Town, Ashburnhamf at

Concert

On Wedneedny and Thereday next, WU- 
>n Day's new eompeny will present the 

grant play-Hoop of Gold "at the Opera 
House. The ¥ I agates Whig to the course 
of a long notice
and the ptoy says . _________
crowded from pit to dome and that every 
panon present wwwell pleased. 1»
Isa good one and the ptoy to filled with 
humorous tocldanto and thriUtog mnaei 
tiona. The owttoeeld to be perfect

‘ïhi'æ
throughout I» eieelleet end It will pleeee 
the most feetldloue. The eoeeery. painted 
specially for this company, I» oat of the usu
al run. Mr. Day I» well known to theatre 
goer» In Peterborough end we have no 
doubt that he wUl be greeted with crowded 
houeee. on Wednesday and Thursday nexti

i[ In 8 rad burn s !3

S7»d '

dr. J. W. Jenkins, with H. A Coffin». 
Toronto, WW to town yesterday.

■The question of a public school to the 
fourth ward to again eomlag to the froefc.

i masting of the cricket club roll be 
held to the pent office Week on Monday 

raffing.
-The attendance of pupil» at the town 
a hoots to Increasing and growbw mere 
■gator. .»
—“Stoepy Dan •• has been sick lor » f«W 

days, but his owner expects that he will he 
all right tor the Omemee race».

-A chimney fire at the north end lwt 
night made a smoke and raised a scare 
until It was pot out

—Thera were a large number of tormete 
to town to-day and the merchants have 
been doing a lively trade.

—The Bev. Dr. Bffithett.of Omemee, v 
■a bees 111. le recovering but Is not able to

attend to hto pastoral duties yet. " "
-A8 pros rat there era * county pupils 

attending the OoUegUte Institute. Four
teen of thew are from Aahburnham.

—One of the Fort Hope breach of pi omise 
iwehw been rattled. The fair one de

manded a thousand dollars, bat she wee 
prevailed upon to except ten, cash.

—“ Anything In " remarked the scribe to 
■leer Adams, at the police scat! 

-Tw,-ww the reply, -look to the far 
oeU." It ww a quarter of beet 

-At the Charlotte* Church to-morrow
the Bev. LTovall will preach both moral»» 
»■• evening. Evenlngsubject, “TwoYoung 
*1en Contrasted."

-ThaBev. to. L. Pearaqffiof Llndwy,has 
reesNed w tovltatien-to the paWnrate of a 
Winnipeg church with a salary up in the 
thousand». It to said that Mr.FepwonwUl

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking,

EKM IS TOIJl OPPORTUNITY 1

„wef eat deliberately on the oonnt___
Piled up handy at hand. Laid J* where yoa 
can see what you want and want what ;

REMNANTS OF TWEEDS,
that roil make a halt Sir year bay Remnant» 
this WUl make a Jacket er on* Splendid 
geedeeed aeM at short prism beseem eft] 

xertnee. In length.
Bam nanti of aims «!■»■», an hi 

some material», new «tuff, and bright totom. 
Jo* the thin» for small girl,. The cheapen 
thing to buy tor children', nee.

Bemnanta of all kinds. The overplus of our 
well SOM etoek. We want to dear these out 
end WUl rive you bargains.

Housekeeper, ebon id look over the amort, 
mwt They win find mueh to oommeod and 
ettteh to bay.

---- Co:) —

T. DOLAN & CO.
OFEIRA HOUSE

TWO «era ONLY,

Wednesday & Thursday
< FIBBDABY 32nd and Hard.

WILSON DAY
Hoop of Gold

Monte Cristo.
SeneAlloBSl Mtaatlone, Startling Tableau», 
lamorou Intident* New and Bpeslil 
iwnery, Novel Singe Bffests.
Prises WL * nod » cents. Wednesday 

• Hqo» ofeedd," Thursday '• Mooln c55d> 
TloheU wle si Hart ley’s Mnale Store.

«II f5! a*r»V 

veLToO A eJdV't

'a'iOYA

REMOVED
MW) THBJl

Comer ef George in4 Gàar- 

lotte Streets §1
" >..-■< " ’ ■ 1’:' !><»»':' I. yt

DURINCI

MONSTER1
U<3 C3T- ■BARMINS'

Catechism.

rmnmrd with aMghmo y tdtrrrttmt war 
Urn., for dmlhU eMUto. Beet*. IV ajrô*- 
idVpnefwy dfgMfrt*mg/amdy, to whet I 
daily produor fhriKrm, taurorthfar more than 
houe», Oort or pood», orpine nothing y fiV 
faH that thrtr or- nbdutjtm rhonor, y mg hg- 
Ing during thr gear to one of mg kgutr it 
Sort burning. ’ 1 3

WUh whom ahoUid lihtnrof ’ ' " 
Answer—lTifA *. X. Utsttses, Omerr 

Agent, PHorborougk. ' . , ,
Why t—BorauM yon «Nil he tnoureg to elAet- 

ongkig rellaWe, ea/« and honorable C-.mpany, 
at lewoet raloo. ..... ,,
aromce-ovto Tuiiye Drue ateee.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purohaeern-I

fMdrtn 6ry for Pitcher's CeAoria
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■sees

FOR THIS MONTH !
VrefMhfUmai,SOULLY

BHRUfiT'vainly disguising Its hitter,

Do'you want a TVS COAT, Sheppard has a /melerantly; ‘it won' ooat in Canada. SqyCITOB. no., Water Street, PeUrMr-

are plain
Sir Nicholas.

Choice Black Day Coats $16,00, usual price $25.00J. T. Teller, M. D., of
(up sLMreL nea

rge Street. Peiei

Lamb, very fine, $20.00, usual price $30.00
appreciated. They are perfect ta form

aadhhelr ejects are a
■ont careful phyaldan could

Thw, then, about CheapZTante. Well, 
SOe. and 7 5c., but these are not Shepp

“Well,desire. They have as price Tant» might^bePhis formerly 1 What Sheppard will do lo
in all Sises made right heretht»—he will sett you a Tine

be made that wm at all compare with t in the Town of
b*oti :si.a3

sentence that goes
them. Those who buy your puis get

arrange oer feelings for
W. H. KOOM,

months, for an our sakés.1of Dr. George H. Walker, of Martina- ‘Poor girl! I feel honestly sorry tor
ville, Virginia. says Jack, with a oflar 94Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep.
•rations. The public having Tor Qoad Honest Goodt, tree from Shoddy, go to She&parWi, you get value andthem, wffl have no others.-—Berry, ever been in allmsllte before.’ Pshaw!” 

exclaims Sit Nicholas, shutting up the 
latter impatiently. “He is mad!" ^Where does he write from!’! asks

“iStim the Louvre. They are in 

Paris.”
“He has been married a whole fort

night and has never deigned to tell his 
own mother of it until now,'‘says Lady 
Rodney, hysterically.“A whole fortnight! And he Is as 
much in love with her aa ever! Oh! she 
cant be half bad,” says Captain Bod-

giveaway to bitter sobs. • » -•
“Oh. to think Geoffrey should marry 

> goad girl!’ ” she nays, weeping sadly. 
“One would think you werespeaking of 
a servant! Oh, it is tie cruel!” Here 
she rises and makes tor the door, but on 
the threshold pauses to confront Sir 
Nioholaa with angry eyes. “Td hope the

no humbugging.Venable Jt Collier, Atlanta, Oa.

Ayer’s Pills

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

tor BATES

I0YIN6 In a few days to oer old stand. If yen went Bargains 
come In at once.

YE* on Slmeoe street we shall open ont with better foellltle 
than erer. We mean u do the trade.

EBÏ seen yenr chance tor Bargains in tireeertea at Bargain

HBy.fowhmei. 
msniilMr».1 ve •îsraa."^

ooty the larger 
Manda of little tuSlaaguw Edin

Londonderry Accountant.
a. v. *. towmg. a a..

AMhto Italian and Gemaa Points
Pj^gWAJgp to aot ac Auditor. TruateeofPriées will be

Intending buyers or hanaeheld supplies cannot in better than 
call and see what Is eBhmf.

NBTBB before haveetreeamtanees compelled g 
We want s clearance before we ge to ear

CONE will he ye»r chances ef cheap Teas, Sagan and supplie. 
Time to short Leak alive. Only n tow days mere to hay 
cheap. ___ .____________ *

C. E- and Land Surveyors.Ivenlt everyth Sm eleehae felled 
ny depend upon this tor certain.i‘good glrll’” 

newer hoard so cheap.
She withers Sir Nicholas with e part

ing glance, an 
Violet In her’Review, A BOHITECr 

«Town and Irite meanT" asks he of his
brother, who is Paam. Fob. ll.-The Ohambèf ef Depatim

STATEME^QF IMPORTS,
AMQtiNT.QF DUTY COLLECTED DUR-

C ingYhe last month.

the eppaiatmynt of a commute. to Inquire late 
yhiijlM^aaaacccad with u>. chart* of theso fjoftg rnpdjkin Rodney, 

ntime. Violet!» having T. W. ROBINSON
Medical.Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water

ahàil Berw receive hen ^the^ question, Violet; t Street, next to the Roller RinkWhich showed great Impreremeatta the laryut
the operation of tracheotomy waa par-
d The Peinna m ho»., d..Ü2îL<W-be living only six milea

MONEY TO LENDand the county will surely 
hat will not h* nine for vou.”will not be me* for you,'

don’t care about syrt&iDvrsw#. rah. ttr-Ttp Otat.mi.t if food.
The undersigned haa an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

CALDWELL.
data of Lek.fl.ld.)

toaa CoaaaoTio*.
I'ork today a talaerem ml (traatlag waa
n the Oireda Y.M.C.A. Collcga Arne- O. OOLHNB.M.D..O.M.

that may soften the‘gaasy"1Of #13,0180,97». BTOWi Solicitor,
Wgaa before tb. ConecUoaal Trtbahal yreur-

MOTBCT * iaknnaji, *. s,aATourHands fc Feet THE PLACE F^S.

■r'atirtS'

to buy your PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEKeep Out the Gold and You Will
bo Comfortable.Feb. n.-AUontey-Geneisl M», 

ia 128b and Mr. PrendergMl'e 1S|draw» her breath a little quickly, i iiCaiistaitaiplM?
BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
BÉRMBËtoftS

she says.
tha pact at AmbsuMdor to Italy.

are better/I think.” Ste aay 
witnout any nettled foand&tit 
thought; and then ahe lays 
perfume-bottle, takes up her

cocurrlag tbrongboct tb. country d,
Net ccvcu dey», «a reparte* to Due,

Lehaharat
l“ t*yoncan1gi,t*ûilted‘i

•ntuam MoCOMBS’i of December, sod
ods mauutastured on IDs urssalsea 
and firat-yl.se material used.

glLL HEAPS lkyato give
free to all

4 Different Sty lue I
Britiah MtilAjrer'dmm 
jan Una, every WednmSag I

parte af the town aadSSwHEEr^.= OhfiftD. d rioted to ordee. at the/.! m fftl— 111 ■iff" h Wvw wy*

Review OFFICE.
csrOrdaiu by mall filled with despatch.He bad left Mona in the morning at 

Grosvenor, and had run down to have 
it out with hi» moOer and get her per-
SHjSftSfe M
This he preferred to any formal calling

“Youww^mit own house is rattier out 

ft tepelr from being untinanted for so 
long, and will hardly be ready tor us for 
a month or two,"he said» Mon* “I 
ttilnk I will run down to the Towers

Of Bourse this was on the day after 
their return to England, before his own 
people knew of their arrival.

FUGS FOR DEGORNTKMt 
J. J. TURNER'S
Flags of all description from 26 

cento per dos. and upwards.
Alee eti

ROBBER M0 OIL

madia* tb. eeatmet. wl

n « eadmood that o-UpaL-O 
dmk.th.Cretwltcc.ilPp. ElMS Henley

PALACE GROCERYIK.HORSE
MO WIGOR COVERS. QEORGS STREET, PETERBOROUGH

Absolutely Pure.

iBB&KiSmSs
•Mb. «4 la MBtpetitlea with tb. realtit»

to^fxm'ïtStr’kkeofalo. thlueaie that very much,” Mona
ACCOUNT BOOKS,bmmtarwd A TURNER'S

dtp .ftsr
sshy^otss

'd. BKLUECHKM,
be charmed with her, and that ahe waa

ifoMSg than otherwise at their "5mu*Ttb. city Urdsy trees.riles departareotat beet-

MR. J. ». PARKER,

BEVlEff STATIOHMY STORE•«!Usa**L
but- as she tells herself—there si* ST. LEON.ink, Molatyre. lata LuMMluMotor for Eaat Wdafwae dLewtoMbTmSSt 1. thing* hard to forgive. 

“Of course it waa a s WEAVINGcourse it waa a surprise to you,' A. P, hoover,

Cftnon'a Htomaoh|!~y. WWIIIUUMUMW.g MR. W. N. OIRCtE jSsrssauEUAaattJstBARLEY FOR SALE.WMsr
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

I'j'ii

m i ». .« ;

W5T

BZHEmcc:

- - v ' ^ * V\ TOv^v^P

|b»rf»r

wm

lytic

mss. Trat-TTffr



THE FISHERIES TREATY.
THE DEMANDS OFTHE CZAR

NOTHING DEFINITE TO BE KNOWN 
FOR SOME DAYS.

Ottawa, M. O.

leal nlghL le conversation with towt coerer
pondent 10 da, he «eld thnt he bed bed A pleee

the Fisheries ('ommimlon
to enter lato any gMonsstow MHe dentil

the treaty, on he did Ml Mel'ml
liberty to say enrthmg eboet them net# the 
matter had been discussed at a fall meeting el 
CMecO, which would erobebty be to-merrww 
efter the retare of Sir Chnrlee Tapper He 
would ley thin macb. bewerer: '

“the reporte enbHshed In some Autorises 
end Coned Inn pepere of the term» ef the

Ottawa, Kb H
informe tien bee be*

el theeiewto Seine
weely jam «mcluded e» Weshiegtoe. All the
reporte puhlmhedootor ere gums work, eed Ibe

ide wee eediely he fervor of theor by poet ArrAngvmvntrly un trust worthy.beeedth.

■ be direlged in the royaler eed
rie, the!WANTED.

MORSmtAID. Apply to MBS. DR. CeeediAB
British It is Uc Intern Hoe ofits publication to which over of Shew bodies that the treaty be made pubhefirst "rein the natural order of its at once, aad a majority to doebtleeeln favor ofOODG1 Apply for interviewwived” H or took it up.
with Sir Charles Topper it ie not unlikely that traditions" of the Senate are against it there-Zbe Batlç ’Review. suit is doubtful It has happened before thatthe light at Ottawa.it will first

There ta, however, no/ 'OMFOBTABLE
V wotli li boarder

ACCOMODATION are willing ordeffntoi to haven matter
Telt at libertyel this tied made public.

to take the initiative, andfrees all we eaa lease ebe has <
THE CARRYING OF N.-W. GRAIN. loaowy

ENTRY Ibe Wleelpr* Beard ef Tredr AellellmdASS'
Aw Aewrteem AeeewpA

Ne» IV Mm rer* HwwK nà WLlo terme, eelery, Ae.ssaâEü^sü tor the conveying'ofThe scarcity of

Montreal. Feb. Ifi-
WANTED, Lady Topper arrived free

and régis;... 4 at the Windsor.have the ndlways provide a greater Ive jurisdiorIe to have aad the sixth or SUeslaa corps, will be
Beard. Leegthy XSES.’ELÏ el three mOem M eney. led by Ibe Klee of.Irtperteet eed entborltsUreef Trade, originally deed by the Treaty of IMAMW» published In the pram at Cenedewhich replied:

■Esetr an» Coal.■ Nw-e w w ii.i.i p- CÏÎ. ÏS2 Jlî»NK T»..... VtSSSS»
H ie pel iron, ee rtAted In Mile pepere. th.t third ermy. under Hid
when e bey lei el U* bnierttheAamria.wiUbe“Whet to year opinion. Sir Chnrlee. of the eed will

lend FHdey wired Sea
retery Will, ef the

may go. but they modidod. but ». (terme, end Itelleeeimlee 
mebilised « retied epee Ie dlepeeeel A*

vs jw sown enabled to arrive
ef Ae■psad examine isto tfce stale ef aSAUv: PmMeet 

Msuhew^-W*. bkJLE S^tA«*-M«forlowland. prepamUewisdaeteIs one that wUl be videdfor. AH parties are te be equally repro-1UBON It laiof thelean pi thus the The epieadlfl health ofelusive! y the que*lionet the

l COALI bis duties, begianlag at 9 o’clock a. m. aadkmg existed, and which. I lag at li p. m. If the Orowa Prtnoe geSeWWibef other will be taken no. im will rote Sen[GNKD may go Anywhere theyiaofopie.From thin blot
THE Wltojfrgnf the treety the United State.

Admitted free Into the United rpedOcally oowoede to CUeede the right to optimistic le tie viewed theera. .Let I»-----Europe, owing to what itMm treaty whieh the

due te Par-1 would be failles im the into say and all Canadian
supplies except bait, aad to

Feta IS.—It Ie semi efiMellyin hood. Of ceurec theBeech and Maple •When do you expect that wfll boT i tax win have to be
signers of the treaty te
that the election -PTmeercrtUMMtodetenof the regulations they shall eater her porta the Cana-of theA wood, short and 

reasonable prices, 
on so deal roil. •X). E. Bcenae.- It le providedthis ha

State» proves how well the BatheMnaefthe«Mon. wffl be main mined, it Is the duty of the Go^ties approving or writing 
customs issmapainra1 ht coder teeurmleee thet have le te hot the

efl«raew._
ie fever of

which haveEMINENT AMERICAN EXILES.
Up to Ae.(^IJLXLjA-JPrXa H r"bV.Lmr.SU8jSB,fti£

of the party meblee them eed their Itle alee provided i to Canada

ffosn the Homo Bala Comntlttoe,the Bree entry-Hue eel the treety e| Heels yeeterdey for l.citing the 
.0.1.1 lb. nmiffiwebi • > »ef therteamsr sailed off for Liverpool, 

h him hheeBend mb Ned. wfe
adept the FlaE ofto the peraad wffl be ef Wilfred

the teem ef the teleelm-degbree Mr l
'dlmgreemraipretty well ereead the ef theibe Mm Hm ert the melertty ef the

tam^Stdmra " S*wmii ill « » iem ■ ■ ■ J.vdmteneee wnr. îwxuept ns younger «sag

en le New Tech. Melseer will emit Jerai
ÎTelk U^-TbèodSltiMkSètiê n
coédition «I tie CrwWe Prier. Itoble of the CeMdlaeIe New Weed.

deRgypt wUbev-Me •Mr. Bayard eed Prmddeet
raeueeted »e United State. Betiete to give the be retided by thatHe seemed to be will et eey rate ge lateneed health. *1

will da as the reeeeet 
e it peMm demeetetiei

to beep It dropped. When Other reparteto embe m pebll.te New Verb eltlmately. be mid ItLech's Block. w that the cough Ie troel

there many years before e to the United Feb. 1®.—The date torNew Y<-Have you banquet to th 
x. Mr ChartesMMgOdby the United States Senate?*le living luxuriously la Montreal on

"Tee. I have hope that it will be adopted by
arrived.«AS

family .till live at Ibe Windier with
anything.*

•Were the remit me IrteetUy to participate aad
OAHTOH,

ef el MeESFHOM CAPITAL. Bloke, who received rertoneAxroUcations tor ti, 
*cetoErastueWl day from theshould be forwarded athe United jftatw. 

cordial thiaagbswt Preeàdeat ef the Canadian Club, New

Ottawa, eight aad gave the
ef W play at tooSuUVertf en» ee might fairly

BgaumFabUL-Beaker KlaUxetter of Katie 
bee bee accented Ibe oMce el Minister ef 
townee ie Baden He Ie the diet Jew to it-,
ale a ministerial position In Germane. 1

Chief of Potiraat
JUftS?PRACTICAL srybett and Alaska. It met with in Authorities tor■its boundary eba l be

Watchmaker ladtm

ef Hem

not my. of the

dastardly

given by
Vo to Bowwel tor Oorwetw stthe trac* e few min-
Qo to I'dfbt Oodwwtw dt 35c.

I Qo to

the perpeee of pleader. every!hies relating te tRg Goto st IOc. doeWM H. XcBLWAIH The oAcereefthe
Oo to Bowee'ti for Buttons wtTSo Gfw.MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK •The iatimato

with the lending pah
ofkA Is the United

QO tO
OooSHWt Oo.

mutual

pBACTICAL jg^WMOBT. tom 

m m Wkp saw end 1

Sawing.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorvk

timi- l:!3L i

"iTTù’••.!&■"

WSSxisi

tx£t

r -g»» Vg* - -r

*1 S Sêü

f~rnm ■ ■#'! lAisitoisibsPi

«"• ibi'yimVmrimw.
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TEN CENTS A|WEBK

::~7rX~ lost. .. _

Hte ^e5aK^&/^5eSa2
BNOWDOftl HOTBL. ldti

. m y ft
WOOL_

Blankets
ellOpAS Tff â

dOwAT 008T o
ybniil Ü3 Jio C ..

lent

TO RBWT.
bin

I
efiante.

THE '*

Slaughtering and Gutting 
of Prices

IN

IDK/ÜT GOODS

TH01AS KELLTS
AH Wool Grey Flannels

AT

16c. PER YARD.

Stnrrgl.

HO0SE

WILSON DAY
Kl entirely new and excellent 

greatest melo-drampttc sue-
oeea of the day

Hoop of Gold 
pie ddste

BlmmUImm TdMdAnY.
New and * dpeciaT

HIS DESIRES REGAROiAg BULGARIA 

DEFINITELY DECLARED.

A debetoetlal BengellUe Aeked of H.

Beeuv Feb. ld-FVMw ««march bra ob
tained from Ceeet BebeevemK the Reetiel 
Ambammlor. a dedelte declaration el tbeCmiM 
demands with roleroeoe to Bulperle. No mere» 
m made of the excel eberaetoref the peep room 
nor of the lolHciel opinion that they will to 
summarily rejected. The Gear asks a sub
stantial reoogsltise af the right of Rasslem 
OMtrti Bulgaria eed Boemelta. Prieto 
Ferdinand aad the Snbrneje are to b# wiped 
out end e Rueeian rommleslrmev with sTerhmb 
eolleegne Ie to r 
the army eed 
for e *w Sobeeeje. Russia farther claims Ibe 
right to occupy the principality eed the Char 
deems If proper to withdrew hm troops. IMP 
nature of them dsmeeds aggravates the situa
tion. It Is reported that Prison BUmerrk ban 
sdvieed Ceeet BchoevaMHto urge Ibe Reetiea 
Government to refrain from ofddaily presser 
leg them to Auetrin, on the ironed that they 
would oerteinly smet with perametory rejeo- 
lion without Hinimlle ,

Tbe^milltnry Drepnretioes of Austria usip

aad Uermeay one «bide by evtole. esstpri— 
Romm s slgael tor war or welting Mr as epper- 
veee moment Mr attach.

As to edl emit w the treety * eBtoaea. e ptom 
b* be* «greed epee Mr as epwegee ef the 
silled foroea When the onmonlgn ope* there 
wffl be three eirnlee M the geM. Ose. eoeetol

THE JURY DISAGNEEC mb

Qo to Bowse’s for Chadwicks’ Best Spool Thread.

petoete mterview wtlbRrerifaol Or.elm

■edthe grstifloitioe be nfnsnf «itohst | dW
•I mm bnvieg to. enektod te arrive eg e- -— - - 1'- -— —----- rrunrai uwybuuw 

renld entirely ee* U

1 166*00 to Bowse's for Coats’ Best Spool Thread.

at the Lowest

BOWSE’S
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ïgSSÈfSrssiL
MillhirkinittiM.

Q.O, fw tha

whisky. He drained thegle*
containing the water and tnd it upside

tsasm the glam

ISKS5? themeedagahaU 
r a. (net probably number of drop, left in the Wlltom;him all her.lHh. .hernia.

{ Would be a desert drear 
M he M Id -Ito," tiled nevthe drape, hacked their opiniona

Hie way from three to eight drapa» WhenMatter le aMe to took thethe money wee all up the:
and walked orertetn* of the wwaiaa euiattwU| OUv I

Ton’ll have toeekavnaat» quick.

liqaMataea end win be enmberedeed ialtiaUed if» erukntwatobewstlhyi 
■ beea'the eeperienee of to

end dhtguet, for thereon

Pectoral la the beet medielne
I wae coce taken in myself by one Of

fore light He

laughed at when I pointed to toe tpdfttentitled to veto hi virtue of heviag lied hie

eald ha TH light it with ttoa,-
polled out a eriap «50 nota WHQU8UJ PRIONS.

-*1 never like to be blafbd, eo dared him to
dolt -rnbet youebottle of wiee,’ here-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
‘Yet'eaid Vitbaga’ SgSffijjSgSSiJS

SKHKSjgrKS™
expected to eccapy several days.

An old friend who vtaited Mr. David Blaln 
el Avoe Springs. N.T.. the ether day found 
him to the peoreet at health. enObiiag both 
from eerveea preetratiee ead eevere kidney 
agectioa He Bleeps bat little and eeldoaa goee 
eat Hie visitor ledaoed him to take»drive 
that toned biai an ter the time; bet Mr. Biais 
lea very Mek aaaa Whatever may have been 
blamleladgmentein regard to the oafortunate 
Oeatral Beak eeoae bee ever Mated that Mr. 
Blaia was other than the moot upright of man. 
Few have mere good ante to taelr credit aad lam 
bed earn, He bet Mill any aomber of friande le 
Toronto and Canada who deeire to eee him re-

“I don't know how he rolled that bm, but
he lit hie cigar without burning more than a

Tuning, Repairing,

wsPBonoM nrvmtD.
Whoa Baby

l W. CEOSET, SURPLUS"M!rKw?5£vHur-

Lmmoulbb. Ml If you have A OOUOH
WH HA.VI BUST tat our

HDG1KTS Pffll TAB CORDIAL ■on, But still we find we have too

It it a «ne cura, only 26 cents 
■ per bottle.

NUGENT’S~DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

» the beet is ose for 
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART SUSS, A
INDIGESTION.

PEIOE 36 OH1UTH.
groppadtothe Oriental Hotel, Heater St.,

our Gutter» and Tailors
until further notioe at QRBA

Bear In mind we are not offering you or the
ftagmaote of a email tailoring

a large line of
fabrics of the latent design

will give an

THE LATEST MARKETS.

Orale aad sradsoe was fairly active, aad
steady Is the local markets today while abroad TO ORDER fU formerly ftlet» received at Chicago today Were:

HI, este 1(6.

112 and fis Salts,SoShdown isuch Tarde today Is: BMmetad receipts ton
Hov.#s.ieTO ORDER *»•■*$» Salto,SiSStfnSSd”

Tl are was every pood market today. There

OVERCOATS.; AC Wool Tweedfor entente (eaarelly aad Beet, by^theuearieriwr ewt

He LeBRUN“sssssatiiL™

Wheat etoady:

NalCeLtoMtotoNiearaietldipaa.

CARSLAKE’S
GRAND-IBRBY SWEEPfollowiac prlem: So. 1 ex. Caa. IX No. 1 Oaa.

$85,000.00.today.

of the day. then home (to depltoate)»!.)»«» mmh mtoaOAto 
«mm m BSa

Ivtoe/eqaaiw mtJTT

Apptoe.mil.ymtorral. eew;;;. IPS

OO City today eO
(«viti ' equally) ' ïijm to'

Lend report the weather

R. F. MORROW
Q°KUrt&JF•at to to Meal lobe, aed It appeal» 

ef the wleter was brakes._______ THE
80AHAHTHHD

TLAltod'y

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

BREAKFAST.

C3TTEESac5s*cssüÆ
'jxr&æaBttn'
ms efeaek ertlelm of diet that e < 
me_v.be gradually bulH ep ulew may be Kradeelly

'fiSKTSSra
vas » weak p >tnL-L^a, a e - a__

oCBTis aaeaUy
|d« «Hllliw will hnlMma .
only l ■> hmypeamd toUTy,

tor eyas Her

A. CLECC myghyt

OR. MOI MROUNDplay to Mm

■JACKSON & CO
Organ Builder» end Planof 

Man u facturer».

•oM everywhere, 
ito per bottle. Convent,

Sawyer.
Mrs Jew Campbellit h tor

fcS5v^^ïî5ftrti«^HBjtodnAHOPOT», sirCANDIES W. Fairweetber,
'lllleme ABor’a Ptenoa 
maybe le tat the war not too toS GABDSf

WORKING JEWELLER.
Lantdowae Piano, of Toronto) at ar
Store, HiRCA

LLIRC f E. J. HARTLEYLONGS' CONFECTIONERYend adAgfvmaignnl * . ATTRACTIVE I
FHnted quickly order, St s*.

bmdE.
lead theco op the

toward the yard. Her owner reoaivva

IDVERTKE » THE REVIEW ADVERTISE HI THE REVIEW

Sag

>ft|NipNr

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

3^*

ASS*
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PETERBORO'
iii

Peterborough. Ont,
In having the most e uooeeeful season 
in lte tietory. Its graduates, train
ed by pieotioM tesoher» si» equal 
l/lAfooessfUl/end .her \n Use the 
eeoret of the prosperity oi the Out
age beyond all «tmllar Institutions 

u v at équsl age.
•bUiat I- —

Ofronlare Free <m Application.
OoUege sow Is tmelon; students may 

eqtÿr at say time—now Is the beet time.

THE SECRETARY,
•dr, Peterborough Buslnees College, 

PetsrbortHigh, Ont
«seme»

tlbc TDaüç IRcvicw.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 80, M*.

THE OHfAUO SUXPLUfi.
A emmasrolABT asks, “ How does it 

happen that the eurplue In the Ontario 
Til—1J ie larger now than it wee when 
Éndfield Meeioneld Ml offieeT' A brief 
aad correct answer to thq enquiry ie, that 
themnytaa in the treasury ie not larger, 
but smaller. A euoneeeiou of deficit» he» 
aaaiaM in red using the eurplue whiehthe 
Mowet Administration found in the 
treasury when they took affioe. and it ie 
«f*rliigili*inlig me lead « 
people to believe the! they have meed 
money for the Prorinae. If it ie still « 
tended that the Mewat Government b_, 
by keeping >e expenditure within the 
ravin» i, in me «sad- the each auipl 
which wee in the tresmuy when John 
Sandfield Macdonald resigned, win our 

cpigiD in what the 
f wee mved, and at what time and 

heeittme invested T If tha Government 
bee reeeived into the Ireeeury money which 
they did not spend, end which they have 
invested Per the benefit of the Province, 
the information we ask thou Id not be 
hard ie furnish. Neither would it, in timt 
earn, be difficult to toll' the total earn of 
the investment» »ue made by IbeGovern 
meat aad the amount of internet received 
6— investment, made by Mr! Mowat and 
hiAOoUeegae»- But the information wiU 
Ml he forthetaiiag, end Mr. Mowat'. ad- 
mirer» will not explain to what extent the 
the «red» of *» Provmee has been pledg- 
et%# hie Government

' unl A EUISHKLL.
It* Hamilton Spectator thus neatly « 

dense» iato a nutshell the argument» for 
eomamrtw union with the United States 
—“ Protection ie an evil because it makes 
articles of consomption denier than they 
would he under *we Made. The proof ie
that in the Halted States, where protective 
dette» are higher than ie Canada, goods 
•«.dearer the» ieCtomda.
^Commercial anion with the Pelted

riel union we eonM bey oheap good, in the 
United States where they are dearer U 
they ere ieOeeeda.
» “Commercial union with the United
Qdatme WntlM Kanofit rVnnl)a v-------- ----: Ahvmiu ifoiimii Vmllmlg, UQvttUMJ 11
would etop the para bees of goods in Great 
Britain, where free .rade — made th 
riielp, and compel or to bay in the United 

States, where yrMeettSu has made tie 
deer.

**11»» eation fraae whioh we do not hay 
wOl not boy from ue. Consequently, ifrae 
do not bey goods in Britain, Britain wOl 
M* hay grata, eheeee, eettle aad lumber in 
Chanda. We -hell then be compelled to 
aril all our agricultural end other eurplur 
product» in the United Staten which el 
ready produces more ofsttoh artialae then

Sam. ef Me
'ÆuÊBM I _ m pjjpü 

1 nàuSpôü!1 eeveral ***** 01 dlPhtheria 
T—school house In Ope town- 

•hip wee burned oo Thursday nlphL

e^^tta^SoteS^ÿST1WaÏÏntoST»
—Aaooof George Pcareai. of a 

had throe fingers of hie right hi 
by a straw cutter on Wednesday.

M—S Carlyle.
bRM emoaatiag to fitoTitw^SS îe5S^

.riDpAwbUe^e^ug

i end bla thigh

Mofto era to Whitby gaol lor Vida- 
Don,Of the Beset Act. Two men ere from 
Goodwood, aed two woman and om men 
from Oemehridge.

hem In PlokMtog Hangtogto Mr.

sssitottr- MS-to-C
-The (Mille nMpl. ere

—Meypr MeGee^of Oehewe, had hie fur 
eoet aad ose atetem on Friday aftmnoeu lest, freeetho heu of hie real dartre. On

thadrw ery fcr PHdwA Cwtorii

TO BUILDERS.
WHITE BRIOK.

at recA knltewi eeieee
HENRY HALT,

lmiUt-w: MUlbroek. P. a

ENGLISH PIMD BACKS
BREAKFAST BACON.

B*8T meat in town-—

&EÛ. lÆ-À.TTTTltl'WH

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. o£ OfluadfrPIANOS AND ORGANS »«-, *. vear Z
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for Us success.

jaus unu,nMntt- wi b, Mem,
■■■» é1" Jlenftiraf »

-------- 1

ORIENTAL HOUSE,
Friday A Satordsy, June 15 * 16.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIFND

...........

os T9MEW 8UÔAR CURED
xt. BREAKFAST BACON,

, long clear bacon,
IByUluS’ill rasa) of all kinds
STAd jM ww. _ _ ^

Biine

PIANOS
HEIITZlâl t CO’S.
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elrabllity of the aerrioee of aWho Wants It ?
HONEY!

firet-elaae
Someaorobafoare freehand

‘‘"“•oUpeeofthe hoae;

b/S,BBS8!* ■DW ■*** ”edy
square. The reeolutloo dote not any that 
a town pomp la to he provided; bat that la 
probably tihderetood. Having a well, 
though, I» »»tep to the right direction. 
The next move will be to get the Peterbor- 
oughera to drink more water." Thin com
ment la refreshing, coming from a Scott

rot oh yeK“ Beyal iim," “ Lady B.“ and " Weepy 
Dan,” will all take part In the Omemee 
races. Mr. Wm. Graft will, act as one
of the judges and that manna a n«ra«« deal
for every person. ...lcL______ ...

[hithe crewel
rente always Inefin-aad sloppy streets gera to do It.-gai&W natsptYME 

been plhoeilod the door of
M. Gn'vry means to get 

Be is arranging

F&MaTS,marriages takes plaoe Inand the ahn-Bobbers are In itober andjlovember

—The Water Company's atea

that such Is In any other months.
snddeWy.un.

he raailasDapadato a hard, hard world this Is
the English and Scottish Law Life, estab
lished In USO. This should be a popular 
company among the barristers.

Ton can always get Boots and Shoes at 
cost, (that la. at what It coats you);but Kidd 
the boot paan always sella Boots for the 
lowest price, and he has the best Boots too,

■ed La*. Bases.
Efforts are being made to hold a race 

meeting on Ohemong Like, atBrldgendèth, 
at an early date, probably Monday or Tyea- 
day next The promoters are now can vase-

Thewtae does not hesitate spend«advertising what, towy^irotod c&£e 
for sonar!utensil,,, M. ‘ ___ *for superintending his aasignment.

the Booti Act In the County of Prince Bd- There was an 
ward.-—■ —— • - Blue Lodge alia 

-If you want to age the planet Mercury, man named Bn 
you must get up before the sun on the Seth of Bing Wllllan 
day of March. : -

-The Fort Hope Curlers defeated tile stolen from the 
MtHbreok dub by U shots ah Pott Hope were concealed
SSL^ÏÏ™ u StSSS
the streets yesteaday afternoon, but mainly hanging on the 
In thboutskirts. of the shop was
-thd aaeeeaora are etlll bard at work In of Mc Williams 1

the time to bee a good Blood 
time dn *et- h a aIdna Lose no

ting a bottle ol Ur. Carson's Stomach 
*SÎÎ1 you good. Bold by ail dby all druggists, eo cents.

The City of
storaL Bull have been pi,, -— sen saw laenvn uwu uruull
all days of the week except Sunday.

Dtaeulty ef Convletlag Bribers.
■1 bed an yortunlty once,” mid Johnstoe 

Begga to a St. Louis reporter recently, “to 
®ud out bow herd It was to convict ,U 
Inter of bribe taking, or another — - of 
bribe giving. I wee foreman (fa grand jury 
three jeers ego which was inreetigatiiw re. 
porta that a railroad bill had paemd the bourn 
of delegatm by bribery. We had • large 
number of witneeme before m, —r wbau we 
got through with oar work every men of us 
wsi firmly convinced that at lea* twelve of 
tlbess delegates had taken bribes But we 
didn’t Indict a tingle eae of them, because we 
blew that a petit jury would not convict on 
the evidence we bad. The delegatee and the
corporation agent, who did the bribing man-
■fed their Ita waetiiae oo ooaalngly that all 
Ihn evidence we could obtain war purely oil- 
oumetantiaL at long as the bribes and the 
lagielntore kept tbaW mouths ihut

“We found that in nil the on* of bribery 
the negotiations were oooducted In the am 
way. Pint the man who was managinr tiw 
hUl got a lobbyist and todmated to Mm that 
he wanted the Selegate'a vote. The lobbyist 
made hie own bargain with the legislator. and 
■ a certain day, at a certain hoar, both 
would be seated together in a private office 
w*th two entrances When a peculiar knock 
eeonded on the door the two wouMImre tie 
room and go hue the other. The railroad 
man entered, put a bundle of money in tie
pocket of a coat hanging oh the wnU, gave a

TW.
rly day.

Water Company Is preparing to 
large number of cervices duringThe weather. pfpbHMUtlae as reported

from Toronto are es follows;-Lakes— 
Strong winds end gelee, gradually shifting 
to west and north; cloudy and . mild, with 
rain, turning colder to-night or to-mor- 
row, with light snow falls.. '' '

n Appoint

er»*» end Mr. John O’Meara for the de- 
fendant, whp pleaded notguilty. The name 
of the Informant was called three times, but 
he did abt respond. The Magistrats then
------- ’ if any person to the court

give evidence Ip the case, 
person name to the front. He 

nnounoed that he had no other 
open except to dismiss the cage. 

Mr. O’Meara at onee arose to hie feet tad 
made a highly Indignant speech, claim
ing that his cheat oourted the tallest In
vestigation and would not be satisfied with
out a thorough Inquiry being made. He 
elalmed that the warrant found was Idft 
In Mr. Walnwrlght’e shop on the 13th â 
July lest, by the young man who laid the 
present charge, and that the whole affair 
arose from s malicious feeling. The M eg-

—There was* large attendance of Tree
Blues and ’Prentice Boys at the Police 
Court tide morning.

—An opium pipe, bought in Oregon by
Mr. “ Bob " Smith, la on exhibition In Mr. 
Fred. Potvin's window. YfvmM , 

—The police now hold a charter warrant...  a,... , J , - i ,.*v 

foe-patting a new eels into the Metro
politan Grocery end taking the old One 
Wt. The Jebtaiadtileult otiSjsh the heavy
Iron cheats will have to be taken and put In 
through one of the rear windows. The old 
safe will be'plaood In the Bishop's palace.

ThePmeton Falto'Ôâaettêraîre*!'-Some 

of the material tot the swing bridge arriv
ed toy rail ■slew days age. and was drawn

couldNOTICE
for a True Blue lodge, at least s<#Te#itbas 

d by any person, 
i doing double work these 
fin wood. They era afraid 
giving out

-----------------e are being made torebelld
at least some of the blocks recenWT de
stroyed by lira at Mill brook. T

—Messrs Oroeeley and Hunter, the noted 
evangelists, are to open a series of meetings 
st Belleville, at an early date,

-Captain Bertha Smith,: formerly In 
charge of the Salvation Army corps here 
Is nhW stationed at Bowmahvtlle. I I 

-The thaw has loosened the lee on many 
of the Oeorge-st. roofs and pedestrians are 
«refui to keep olc*,tofifrabtiMt»pn,1 

—The Grand Trunk rails st the north end 
are gutting rusty. No'trains hive rad up 
there sines the new bridge was opened, f 

-The village of MUtbrook was largely 
represented In town to-day. Peterborough

d), must positively be paid for st folk 
it raws, per Une (U Unes to the Inch.):—

HSLSSSt** ^ "**} “ ** dl*
U for one week " - 8 “ “ *

No notiee Inserted for a lew amount U

days In
of the

TEbe SPatbg Review.
MONDAT FEBBU ABT 3S.1M*. !

fstrate said that the defendant leftMONDAT. FBBBUABT 30, ISM.
dgnal rep ,oO tiw table and went out The
lobbyist and legislator returned, got theOn Saturday ihedto

The legists tor
and the railroad

Oeorge-st The
but the had Us ly end the

81m ooe sad tied te poet until had the vote he wanted. course, any del-

would be eeaileft his horse untied end the animal walked
honest man’s mind, bet an fondant Mteoff, quite naturally.

honorable discharge.
Mator to a court, and that h why ourregarded.aa their count: 

oung man Who lost Ms wi 
ph gal for Ik recently,ra*

fary didn't give the publie thsu.higscan-
A blU to

Business men are asked to bear In mind 
that the Review bindery le turning out the 
very beet description of wo* to all Unes o

lature, seeking amendments to the act ofA meeting of the License committee 
the Town Council is called for to-morr 
evening to consider the matter of adopt I 
a new tariff for carters and truckmen.

IMt, referring to the Methodist We begin the pnhUcetfon of TheV** VWT1^“ Wiki usptJt.
evening next, as the prices of local lu Mountain Cyclone with some phewoorpora-
must be (food before March 1st in Ikhlbsq. The type phoenderation of the ohuroh. oranyoflte oemmttteee.

to Issue debentures, the payment of whleh bought our oatphlt pbor thisup with despatch. Oastomen can
-The trotter “F. O. P. wae In town their own papers from a largeutil be secured, by mortgages given on the * rays, and It will phour orwell assorted stock, and have anyleavingreal estate

New folvfatew.

PoUey holders In the Life Asaoolatlon At weex bepbore we can get any. Theprinting desired.In the riCanada, whleh went underaooupleof yearn
ft e nave ordered

out tufa day or two age,there. atniete Cfgaressae at «stisfrt, the misting letters, and will
—The gutters and the entrance# to 

sewer have been cleaned out and I 
surface Water cab now find an outlet to I
river.

—On Saturday Mr. Jus. Bedmondeolda 
Mr. Wm. Denoon purchased. 3,100 lbe. 
Durham bull, at 8 cents per pound, 1

-Already the sunfleh show that they i 
folly alive to the Increasing warmth, a 
the sunny sides of buildings were lie

dividends to Mr. W. Fltxgerald, Supertaten- o get along without them till they 
We don’t tique the Inox ovthis vaJunction from Montreal and east of there.dent of Insurance,'"Ottawa and freight from points west of onrtaton The people risky ov spelling any than ourJunction destined to Montreal rad hut mistax win happen in the best

that city, WIU In future be the north end, are preparing phamilies, and Iph the ph-s end ch
Smith’s Palls end the short This trill and q*B hold ont we shall ceen (soundwas railed into tpqelsltton on Satan spring flood end the ditch Is being SPECIAL INDUCEMENTShard) The Cyclone whirling a),hier a phashionnecessitate the running of extra crews andnight to thaw out the water service to Lest year it wae found advisable an the aorta arrive. It le no joque to pa—it*will be askating rink. It was froaen clean It out aa tar north w the -------- - ----- - — --- — ——in

serious aphair.—Rocky Mountain Cjolona To Purohneere.1It was thawedthe street to the main.
ChalB riverright after several hours work. will be done again this season. to to, latofMarcmi fourni to

Colored Cltfoen—Talk about de freedom <fi> 
deem ere ’ Merican ■ in*etdotioas ; dey wouldn't 
low meter vote at alL 

Omaha Man-But, Sam, you hudnt been 
here long enough to be entitled to a vote, 
j l^mt help dak I feel mighty had’boot U,

“But you knew none of the candidate 
What difference did it make to yen I"
. “Difreena I done had to sire desfofi* 
man bit ibJIab back, sah."—Omaha World.

Is of the ooailng The members monthly meeting of theAt an early hour eu Sunday morning OÉ- -Tha Wvatipnlpta M.Q A will take place at the roomstear MoUtoty heard a great eommoti* iy nlghlto ail Iamong the fire
found that one of the horses had «et hie 1

the convention, musical selections.hsBss nnght ; (■ : T,■ -—«.y-.w-p -wyasm
of new member!» refreshment».two will be retained end many new ones 

added. The prograsssw Is In oouree of 
preparation and the public will soon be 
enlightened. The date chosen Is Friday 

" ahfifld

shoe. He was liberated after eo that If
Tn# Veters’Wat.

An Ottawa deepateh says that It la apt At 
all unlikely that Parliament will be wked 
to section the postponement «I the revislok 
of Dominion voters’ lists until next yeaf, 
there being no Immediate neeeaelty fur a 
evision this year.

hie fortune «fodflr.

The Art of Advertising I
rfraHs.

make a note of It

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.

ni.Mpirs| one Million copies of Drtlr. Hoidajr

Cltlxeua should turn o«k «a masse to the 
military concert to-morrow ovwWg and 
ahewtbalr appreciation ef the ■■■ ilini of 
the - eager hoys" of «he 57th BAM. The 
concert will be unique, novel, entertaining

lowed and it turned out
Cl BO. P.

on the new hotel for Mr.
’ Bin'll ■TiÉfoÉlsi ■ Sfonlillw •1 the committee in question, 

out upon reference to the
iw sraws ST, W. T.

yagwswnn l Mlii< mwjf}knagh la progressing rapidly and
while It turned to look HKM 18 T0DI OPPORTUNITY Iofficial list that he was not evsn a member like what Is U tended
of it, while r ,WH*W *■ WNMRk' ' -

The ourlera are not at all satisfied with pUSIKESS CARDSthe praoout weatbvr witkwkt but
HlbersUlj on the counter».AtOsgoode Hall, Toronto, ongood long utter 

mrllflW purpose.
toe la always Piled up bendy at band. Laid Just whan yon

can see what you want and want whattorts v. Pi Clark, for
Larara Styles In ordered dothlag quantity that yet to be drawn, RBMNAHTS OP TWBB08,Claud's.

establishments :es Suit tor jour boy Bemnanta
On Saturday a lady reported

A cable despatch ol the Globe eaye:--I rh trainsAdame that the finm 
A been stolen from h

gsodaatid saM at short prisas because or tosh
Pacific that pass throughheron the inertness lu length.and In,

Grand Trunk accounts for the past borough, particularly on Sundays,vloue day. It appears that she oeeapia» 
rooms lb the boarding house or Mrs. Mor
gan, Hunter-sk seek She left the money 
In e puree and placed It In her muff, leaving 
the latter standing onn table In her room- 
On the following morning the money wae 
goes and It was found that aoeeea had be* 
gained to the house by opening a window 
and In leaving the thief or thieves unlock
ed the front door end walked out. Nothing 
else was carried off, but several leaves 
were torn from a book and strewn about 
the floor. Whoever committed the theft 
was evidently weU acquainted with the

steady Increase month after month.ymr show a balance available for dl some materials, aswstaOi and bright color..
-A few days tike this and wheeled veh- Just the thing for small girls. The cheapestof £840.000. permitting the payment

Ifin WM agsin be fashionable In Peter- thlag to bay for children’s use.full dividend of four ner cent, on the
foseugh. The sleighing. In the ueuntry, of »11 kinds. Tbe overplus of ourgianmfceed stock, four per cent, for tbe styles la Tlee AtLkTuwr well sold stock. We Want to clear these oat

live per cent, for the whole year, also shout
USDCAÏ.one-third per cent for the hslf-yeer evening,

has been postponed until Wednesday evenaeooud perforates.' OOUHTT OBXNOS the anni much U> buy.
meeting of Victoria

■Terry Smith ie lodges Lindsay T. DOLAN & GOto purchase s new team suitable for draw
ing tbe hoee wagon. A fine fair owned 
nearBloe Lake are being looked After.

-The wicket editor of the Peser onto 
Tribune says: "Tou could easily tell that 
lass was leap year without counting sp. ft 
Just looks like three women after one man.*

Bro. C.

ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS -3»»»-“
say; Leek, L. No. IllAmong tbe acts to amend the Municipal 

Aot before theOntarlolratsiararaft one pro 
Tiding as follows ” Tbs. oqunctl of every 
town, township and Incorporated viUsgs 
shall hold a meeting on the fifteenth dey of 
December In each year or If each day hap
pen to be a Sunday then on the Saturday 
previous, end shell Immediately thereafter 
publish a detailed statement of receipts ami 
expenditure for the portion of the ye* 
ending on the day of such meeting; together 
with e statement of the assets end UebUlM 
tee and uncollected taxes. The said state-’ 
meats shall be signed by the . mayor or!

FOB BALB BARLEY FOR SALE. 
3(H)0.^^5i?rt2iS5s2r«

and beat stand 11

Streak Apply on (he premise, te
utieod BOBBBT KINQAJfskirts Any on by these

gentry should loeeno time In lnlormlog tbe

impurities from tbes;
fchft IllMiuiri.iM cnrl ,uv

•T»r **r. Wl 'Jl Bradshaw, motor. - — ——----- -------uystem and reiid-rlng
BlOod pure aod cooL Sold by all Drug-preached an Interesting sermon at St.

Luke's Ohuroh last evening on the obeerv-

—A meeting of the Central Farmers' : 
tote will be held at Toronto on Febi 
31st and fifind. We understand that a 
bar from Psforburo

«agio

id vicinity

rinks of Undiaÿ K-luoaflBtifoU

)22dthh^y$*b,
as the council H"i Vtiwlrata fowtolaggyrop WouldBetnrday and

atandlag 89 to 39. foe mile
It la v-Mfflbrooh Beporterday i* December, in rne offices of the V. BeSisd H. Neshitkend ef the treasurer aa well as at rslie tvs wind, ragalatas

Price, that foa-nost offices la the sag at hot teething orported (flydeedale ________
from Wm. M. Fair, ftq., Peterborough,
-k meetla’

«Ticket club 1 
Tfiks place m

Isas thap twelve other conspicuous pieces

But " Patent Napa Tsaed " Book Utove
bkkü. The de-

m**
* * msa

A-'- ■ 'à J. ■

W#rW • • *

■Aral

■X-rrr

KT!?;

I haves quantity of Superior HONEY, 
last asssaa’s produce. It ought to sell 
well for it Is s splendid article.

Pure, delicious, weU put up and modérais 
la price. Sold either là the comb 
extracted.

Here are the prices:—
White comb honey--------*0 per ft
Dark comb hooey--------15c per lb
Extracted honey--------ia‘/ie*»j».

Put up in paclîages, different sises, and 
st 11‘Xo.. Me, 30e, and tto.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey 1^ an exoelleot substitute for 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.__________ !

W. J. MASO N;
FAMILY CROC»!.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 36, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Alee, NATIONS, AtmaoBS,

OLD MAID, LOSeUCHT, *r.

SAILSBURY BROS.

THE PITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. B. J. Toker, of the Empire, Torontp. 
for many years connected with the Rhtibw, 
la in town to-day.

Ou Thursday evsndag next a conversas!- 
one under the auspices of a joint committee 
of tiw Masonic Lodges, will take place it 
the handsome Maeontc Hall, Water Street. 
Ho Invitations will be Issued, but cash mem
ber has the privilege of bringing with ’.him 
hie family or seme personal friends.

Baster will fall on the first day df Api 
this year—nine days earlier than last yei 
The 39nd day of March la the osHIest pc 
elble day upon which It can taU and It fi 
on that day In 1818, for the last time 
about filfi years. The latest eae ter occurred 
la IMS, the 35th of AprU. sad It will net 
tall on that date again until MAS.

Since the adoption ol n hoee wagon here 
Instead of the ordinary reel. It has given 
every satisfaction and In consequence tbe 
Era departments of our neighboring lewis 
have taken considerable Interest In our 
machine and numerous letters of Inquiry 
have been received. Now, Cobonrg has 
fallen in lofe with it sad a builder from 
that town wae hero the other day taking 
measurements. It has been found here that 
when horses ere used au the motive power, 
the wagon poeeeeeee many advfijfitfigra 
over the ordinary reek

Trass» lavlpul* .
The Trenton Courier says :-"The Town

ship eounell of Murray has refused to give 
any money towards procuring Information 
to he laid before the oommteeloeere on the 
mérita of the Treat Valley oennl. The Town
ship of Sidney has rotated to make a grant 
till they have consulted their oonatituteente J,»N>Ushad 1 
which means an Indefinite peutpeeatarah HW of 
The Township had a good example set laeuehdtl 
them by the town ef Trenton sad could r 
well afford «110 towards the projeck Theft* 
are no sections along the line that wi 
Mon benefited. Their action may 
Jndloe the actloa ef tho Dominion go 
■rat against the canal, a matter that wlU
be a source ofjjregret to these townships 
for years to come and may require Many 

- times the amount to agitate up to the same 
vantage ground. If once the project ta even 
temporarily abandoned ' ^ H

Ï

; «0ox» « 
JoMâq »

REMOVED
to nt

Corner of Geerge and Char.

durinci

•••• .,!>» ' -o * :ft* 0 A .10
■~^Wx£» -:!♦ -

LOOK OUT
•4"A iH- - • r**îr't îTOîS

MONSTERVR 
■VBiRGIINS

mi

Insurance,"
Cam

teAjteiüfciBL
fort and eriumtion of my /am<ly <r * much*
mï?M<y12*lA*aI™******** present daily 
need», WUh the sadden ekmmyeeef/ertmm al.
most daily occurring amc

«STS3S______ ____

artpnfnttv aUfsNstf tkorm firtMMti'paM

relurydwtiA . MaAro.e of talsraW ol ra 
time,for death Is eerlela. Betide, the mme- 
toj eeameofeey lVei. m„ /ami,,. <„ «h« I 
daily produce for them, ieworth/ar more than 
hornet. More or good,, miytnu nethlap Of the 
/act that there are about five chance, of mu du- 
dugulfing the ymr to me of mg hoJef m

finewse iriiA e. e. Mfiafgrarahir.toeaee-

eughly ret
*Jss»i.— __ m_____ _
Iromos-Owr Turly', tiw* store,

REAT.t, . ■ '■

Z TIUJNCt;.*;
ATTRNfiMMI

Printed quickly to order, at Urn

•««REVIEW OFFICE.

T. HURLEY,
; As 80 acres st choice liai,

s-ira1
•3,600.00.

Ate

FAIRWBATHER & 00
are offering epeeial inducement in Ladies’ and QenHe 
men’s Une Purs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Bsts amd 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladle»’ Dolmans to be cleared at 
$13*0, former price $13*0, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inehe* long, lo be sold ât $1*0.00, former price $140,04). 
Remember the stand, Pairueather’s corner, GtffFge 

street, Peterborough.
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PtflfMWlernal,PRICES FOR THIS MONTH !MONA SCULLY
Loaded

The Bride ef
Msg *>1er a rtopld boy’»

b» «Jd for the parant who a arosr of tbesb hums.
wa» more than a surprise. • That 

ia a mild word," says lady Rcxlney. “It 
was. and must always be, a lasting 
grief,” she goes on, in a low tone.

“1 should have written to you about 
It sooner," he says, at last, apologeti- 
-catiy, hoping half his mother's resent
ment arises from a sense of his own 
negligence, “but I felt yon would object, 
ana so put it off from day to day.”

“I heard of it soon enough,” returns 
his mother, gloomily, without lifting 
her eyes from the tiny feathered fire
screen she is holding. “Toe soon! That 
sort of thing seldom tarries. ‘For evil 
news rides post,while good news baits.* ”

“Wait till you see her,”says Geoffrey, 
after a little pause, with full faith in his 
own recipe.

“I don't want to see her,” is the un-

a.*. poussoir*, too, *.0.1.his child Igagaishiiig daily and tail* *>• *•»* wo»* « FUBCOAT, Sheppard has a fete left: he has no intention toVA* » eye,
thorn over to ’89, hence pour opportunity to secure the gOLJCITOIl,in Canada.Mood-purifier? Ponnerly, a course of

bitters, or sulphur sad
rule ia well-regulated families ; bet
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s Choice Black Day Coats $16,00, usual price $25 00. 

Corsican Lamb, very fine, $20.00, usual price $30 00
SaneyariHa.’whlch is at

lever discovered.

to complain of
’•tirai, headache, debility, dissineee, 
induration mad low oi appetite. I col- ciSGd^aUhwaowfB&wtirlnaied 
in tmpara blood, and hûleeed her to take
AVer’s Sanararilla. This medicine soon

listed her former health. I find Ayer's 
«ewieslis a stoat valuable remedy for SbelSaSde and debility incident to 
spring time.”

3. Caetrlght, Brooklyn Power Co.,,

for the old-time compounds in Ayer a 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doeee o» Ayer a1 
Pills. After their use, I feet fresher and , 
stronger to go through the summer.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell. Mass.

Now, then, about Cheap^Pants. We 
80c. and 78c., but these are not She 

this—he will sell you a Fine
> as price goes, Pants might be quoted at 
price». What. Sheppard will do to-day !» 
UJRr in all rises made right here

<•» the Town of Peterboroughi lit ri i v wuiiL l u ire itr* I _ 13 Liin uii*
flinching "and most ungracious reply.

“My dear mother, don’t ip» that,” 
entreats the voung man. earnestly, go
ing ever to her and placing his arm 
round her neck. He is her favorite son. 
of which he isuiiite aware, ami so hopes 
on. “What is it you object to?"

“To everything. How could you think 
of bringing a daughter-ln-ttw of-oT— 
her description to your mother? "

“How can you describe her, when you 
have not seen her'-"

“She is not a lady,” says Lady Rod
ney, as though that should terminate 
the argument.

“It entirely depends on what you 
consider a toffy," says Geoffrey, calmly, 
keeping his temper wonderftffly, more 
indeed for Mona’s sake than his own. 
“You think a tow grandfathers and an 
old name make one, I dare say it does. 
It ought, yon know: though I could tell 
you of several striking exceptions to 
that rule. But I also Believe in a no-, 
bility that belongs alone to nature.— 
And Mona is as -surely a gen tie woman

8 1.23 w. H. HOOKS,
And what’s your opinion of this, a Fine BOOL TWEED SUIT in Wool Ca-pure* nine nuujb Si__

nadian Tweed, Men’s in alt sixes and

OISTLiY 84 03.
For Good Honest Goods, tree from Shoddy, go to Sheppard’s, 

no humbugging. ________________________
T>A.BIU8TEB-AT-LAW, Solid 
-Dpreme Court,Conveyancer,om get value and

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock jpverhead.

EXCURSION RATES BWKS^SSSV’.SiHS
ever T. Dolan A Go’s store MONEY

!■ Brief sus* to the Point.
MOVING Is a Ibw days to oar old stsnd. If yea waat Bargains 

roue Is st once.

>VER 01 Slnooe street we shall opes oat with better ftellltle 
than ever. We eenn to do the trade.

jr IBY seen year chance for Bargains In Groceries at Bargain 
f Priées will be gone.
NTBNDING buyers of household supplies cannot do better than 

call and see what is offered.
kg BÎEB before hare circumstances cancelled ns to sen so cheap, 
w We want a clearance before we gw to our oew premises. 

%ONB will he your chances of cheep Tens, Sugars and Supplies. 
’Æ Time is short. Look alive. Only s few days more to hnj

Unrpool, London. Glasgow Edin 
bugk. Bol&at, Londonderry 

Queenstown-
Accountant.

sloppy food, bedGrassy food, tough A. V K YOUNG, C. A..mental worry.
many other

ought not Sol
tning vise, muni eue, 
she quite without blood?"

was of good family, I

You believe!” with ineffable dto- 
it. “And have you not even taken 
i trouble to make sure? How late in 
s^ou have developed a trusting dia-

‘One might do worse than put faith 
Mona," says Geoffrey, quldBy. “she 
worthy of all trust. And she is quite 
inning,—quite. And the very pret- 

-----------—- «re

and making the
that they can enjoy their

C. E. and Land Surveyors.

THOMAS MSNZŒS happiness tôthe dyspeptic. Ask 
gtetfors bottle. Seventy-five

TORONTO TOPICS, .

A circular from Hie Greco Archbishep 
Lynch was read in the Catholic church* of 
the city yesterday, referring to the agitation

ZEbe Patlg Review, A RCHITECT 
Town and (SLSfZ",ierce, ueorge •UMi.tty, mother. Bank of Commerce,

‘and she is sure to create a furorMONDAY. FEBRUARY ao. IMA presented.”
“Presented!” rep 

in a dreadful tone, 
present a low Irish 
sign? And just
wBole hoi—_______
pate?”

know; she is my wife,"

Board for the «tactile of member, by ballot.‘And would yoa
_________„_rl to your aover-

nd just now, too, when the 
irrid nation to in such disre-

' “You mustn’t call her names, you 
' ' _ says Rodney,

gently, but with dignity,—“the woman 
I love and honor moot an earth. When

Ci are her you will understand how 
word ‘low’ could never apply to her. 

She looks quite correct, and is perfectly 
lovely.”

“You are in love." returns his mother, 
contemptuously. ‘‘At present you can 
see no fault Inner; but later on, when 
you come to compare her with other 
women in your own set, when yon see 
them together, I only hope you will see 
no difference between them, and feel no
"Çhen there is another pause, rather 

longer than the last. Lady Rodney 
trifles with the ton in a somewhat ex
cited fashion, and Geoffrey gazes, man. 
like, his boots. At tost his mother 
breaks the silence.

“Is she—is she noisy?” she sake, in a 
faltering tone.

“Well, she can laugh, if you mesa 
that,” says Geoffrey, somewhat super
ciliously. And then, as though over
come with sortie recollection in which 
the poor little criminal who to before 
the bar bore a humorous part, he toys 
his head down upon the mantel-pfoce 
and givee way to hearty laughter him-

IS A CRISIS IMMINENT 1 T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

and dewnmrieg Hus mod» of voting. oide of George i
Ex-A Id. John Jamee we» throws from hie
itter Saturday evening wh|le crooning the

Medical.BRITISH POLITICAL CIRCLES SAID TO svaisnehOTof loe In Kler-etreeL opposite Mur

and AM to 7 Jo.

Ms raaUanoa for s f»w days.

dtenater la Lake MJchigaa laai Oatoher, hasdta
elded to suspend Cspt. Trowell's certificate US- HONEY TO LEND! Manisron'totSroronîa WHwrafttSïti.til Oct. t Belt, and Mate Leganlfe natU Asg. L
The Minister adjudges ( apt. Trowell to have
lacked Judgment, fltat, to not placing «hipping tÂÎSr^

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

and on moat favourable terms of repayment.
tver Harbor. Trowell's pluck in staying

«hen a

o. ooxxnm. m. d., o. *..Oaorge Shea, with several aliases, the hmglar A. P. POUSSETTECouncil yesterday Mr-

srîiL-^ïïfc.'pleaded guUty la the PoUoe Court Saturday ta
•olloltor, Water Street. George Hirer 

ptly attendedotaegad to hie head.

MOTICT

lour Hands & Feethare, aged 70 yean. Deoeieied «an a native ot

PETEBBORODQH POST OmOBgrew»— -Keep Out the Cold and You Will to buy yourMaaosa la the city. 
mUy ef frrar lurvisurvive him. He bore ai be Comfortable.

“-"Slrff-iiOTMAmM?tien the vote was : Buchanan (Liberal UntoaH
Rome, Feb. 1S.--A despatch from

«7» -The King of Ahy-iala t>
MU.aM; Wallqee(BorneamsrLWa BY GOING STRAIGHT TO

MoOwnbs
Wnmipw. Me*
e Conservative ..

3Sb3bmSS5 not looking at 
myself, and even loti <& Tieroeys1. iUDll» IS UIJBC1I, MIU rvru

?a look upon his face that re-

from you. you need but yon enn get «*»■reverence. MoCCXMBS!, fhmMh Mlfifi lAllfllrnW?oosat«A Yhlli and first-class

deer to her, in » gill HERDSway, until age hod soared him, end this
one of all his three childrenA nmm. gdymnn r^Mlutiftfi fifiademilillff the

"»llfiflBni m nf i1Im11,im«éim —— raniT hntno vfi uimilUWfiim «M IWU. r«® — w guaranteed to glrein fare and ia
her tore for lkya

Satisfaction delivered free t# allWhit* or Oolpred Ilood rises with 4 Difflarent Sty ton Iher face.to-wwae parts of the town andM««yAnd then dlan Um, every »•»printed to order, *t theto vexed Ashburnlam.to her,It Review OFFICE
hi toys, lov er-Orders by maU flUed with dee patch.

“Oh, Geoffrey, how could you do it?” FUGS FOR DECORATION 
J. J. TURNER'S
Flagg of all description from 26 

oente per don. and upwards.
Also all ktode of

RMSBERMO OIL CL0THII6, MORSE 
MO WâGO* COVERS.

Hammoek Chaire, Is met lota of nice thing*
, for s ’XmhjB box it

J. J. TURNER'S,

Mr. Sesrth left far Ottawa turn ate»
ads anoampeeled him 
hisawMqto^tta*

itinhap-

Elliott & Tierney
PIUCE GROCERY

Yon must have beentag him M reap hia sew to the Osmmaea. 
IttaaaHex-Attoraey-OeoernIBnmUtea. ■sMsa

you know; i 
lean excnee

Ived mtir the ngeSstlin

lüsaii.'Lsiîürh.^udcertainly. At all event*. I know I
which quite carries oat your w-'aas«rfcbecause, as Dryden says,

mxrsrz OSOROB 8TRBBT. PRTKRBOROUOH

Absolutely Pure.take it so absurd-wish you would nott 
f to heart. I haven’t A000ÜUT BOOKS.married an heir-

Ibis powder never varies. A marvel o 
parity, strength and wholeeomeneae. More 
economical than the ordlnanr kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate

ess, I know:

says Lady Rod-

bar at all,' D. BBLLECHSM
T should have bored■rea Geoffrey.

déécendedto^lôok at 

sure she never would.' 
“I wish you had, ne

U this term
JKttSuraLwhich I am

MR. J. S. PARKER,gone to

8T, LEON» climax to my feus. Whatpon- 
I you to fa» hi love with her?”
•She t. pretty to walk «its. WEAVINGA. r. Hoover,

yrnf^sprisewnent sash. (.eoffreff.

bring ter -to eee vmiy'' w. h. omets
.•ftoetomil ret£KoS2 ftie row vmoe, rewtoroni n 
VtULUM A. FORflTB :

Dyepepela
itVERTISE IH THE REVIEW

W5*
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Daily Evening Review

PRACTICAL MILLWRIGHT, feat 
R,years experte»** in mUlM of ta

%t, saw and
attended to

f» er te Hem.

Lohdoh Feb. «X la the Boom of
Fcrguaon, PiriUan

TO RENT. tHT 8W«1*IT of the Foraine OOc. declared
that there wee Bo troth wheterer to the revertI'VZHouare,

otreet, opposite rertdenoe of Nr/J that any military ereerel ectteo1RoperlUd to dealrable tenante at' item plated agalaet Veaeaneta. Raferrlae
mt.ssu«as?sft to the New Hebrides he elated that the Froaehtractor by peg tree pa weold eraonate the

I the from Nor. 16 Iws, the date the

■l—Jut arraojtemeat 
i the peetal aethorltlt

Mr. Chaplin reap mad the debateOrrawa, Feb.
dreaetn reply to the tdoeen'a epeeeh. He compeetal aetherttlee of the

la egrioul-
tore and raid that the eehjeet wee of greeterat the weight of parcel* to be carried by need

la the futur» The maalmi

ma**Md for the year l«W at atdewoee. aad It
Ohaage la the tariff will he which

Lori John Manners Vlee-Preetdeot of thewill he ae floUowo: From Ontario 16 cent*
Committee of Oeneell on Agriculture. admitted
the terrible ceedltlea at agriculture, hut aaldeeeta, Manitoba M oeata. British ColnmbU 15
the Oort ae epedle egelaat

At 4 o'cloch today Mayor Stewart
eymptome of which

BOARDERS WANTED. Ottawa. The protect U now apparent, would lead to aa Imprere-itered by Mr. Brown'»
eatet la the ceedltlea of the farming latereetaoommlttee. which chargee peroaaal bribery aaIBTABLB iOCOMODATION 

too day hoarier». well aa bribery by agente TMlittle attention hat hitherto given
HÔÔÎf,âK^"8t”t,a of! dally to egrlcultar»Cnetoau Officer MoOlaehan baa The Government.at thecomer of etc wart

therefore, had decided teaabtbe Home to giveport of Wlndaorarpenof horaee aad a carriage.
wbMh^were need In the smuggling of a naan- WaBHIltOTOjt. Feb. at—The Senate today laBOARDERS WANTED Agricnltnre.«y of dry geode from the United Staten listened te the reeding of the
Cnatome Officer Gtbeoo bee alec effected Fishery Treaty and than for ah boor there

of Boarder», either Loirtxm, Feb. «-Sr Michael Hick»Beach
aad a box of cartridge hath ot which have make It public.ra. _ » Î1. . . *, , «TOIWIH», WSWl

Rtêh'erie. mL CMj^.*Bo5taTtS>>* & heea reported ta the department hors The lead In this mat I
The diopete between the St. Bede Ittdlaes the oner of Preridantof the Beard iff Trade, Frye (Me.! who Is

baa been retemed wltheet epperiJea.JKEElr ewe Coal. aathorltaUrely ee te whet
settled by the Snperiateedent-GeBerel of la ther have to for or leer from the matter.

Toaoavo, Feb. n. RUSSIA'S MENACE. i valiantly supported, end woald
The Indiana accept I3M66 from bare been bat for the discovery that

tha settle rate be controlled by the Governmentby the Department of Justice at Ottasra of Its
deciidoe net te interfere «rttS the mine to do what It desires. Te publish thethey surrender their titles.«•nth peseed epon Robert Nell, who wOl there-■AMT keeps an It le understood that Hie Lordship the m» the sees lion In Sarope, sayston he hanged on Tuesday seat. Feb. -With ee many ruin, and to mike a change or even toof all hop of Rlmouekl, hee been created a Const of e proposal te nuke e change reqnln a day*»Depart-Hewed roa^pwtof^tovm^ the Holy Romaa Empire by Hie Hohaem. Pops to Rnsffa's notice. Hence, as thetUBON Lea. Thedleetngulahcd prelate lea brother of unodkfal aagatlatioaa now la proffnm wigActing Deputy of seme from Ottawa within a day or two, theThe do-Agent •sake It quite euro that it Resale formally rowan mat te Geveroor Green and made Works. the Bulgarian question the result will beknown to NeU. Lawyer te the public printer -te he printed la

be the Manitoba, arrived taalght. Tkepreriaieas of thethe Department of Jo» 8 r Charlesdee to the appeal that from Ireland for e OottsTaamropiE. Fob. «.-Roumanie km
to haveaetUod the Porto that Austria has given her That which

the way from the Green Isle arrive. hlerit-
Mr. W. a Howland, «rho le look leg after the

he wee
letter to the Minister of Je» that the privilege of going Into Canadian porta

ttce In Ills behalf. The letter la dated FWk • shell he withheld by CanadaRagleed'e Views.CLOSING UP THE CENTRAL. VmtKA. Feb. «-The Feather Lloyd
The document le commentedes* et» Sara etna time aad era question bee been seat te Austria and Italy,

aad they fund te be Identical with thorn of AtToiovro, Feb. « -The counting of the tria and Italy,
pretation of tha treaty of 1818. Uoon the otheraad 1

10 years of LotnXMt, Feta St—Thirty-six trains, ooevsy-rOOD—LONG AND. seat at the table, and kept an eye on the pro-tvered or Half pUahed by ths~ department that ooutd be ex-Iain tbaitfnw be wye be doeeeot interest. Liquidatorsber s solitary peeled. and that a quarrel* which baa lastedI also hare Howland and GooderhapnI» Uw
will bo sold at over half a cestmry has thusother being present all the time, androod delivered, when so i GERMANY’S ROYAL INVALID.frequently both «nee on duty. At noon Mr.

ephone connection. JAMBA GALVIN.
«cet.

Gooderham stated that the
be cooelmled before to-night, although it

BaaiJK. Fob. «-It M elated that Dr. Mae-being etmdueledee rapidly a. possible.R. FAIR tew,” he remarked, with a side glance at the
la the Crown Prince's throat by Dr. Rramaaa•I were beee my view that a her deposed liquidator. "there is nothing but

for t>r the state:

Lorn»*. Feb. «-TheStaaderd's <trrday morning. No further appHcatiom.rates. Ï2253P2:eat at Sin Remo says themade to him, and he had consequently
the back

fiosnl of Trade for tbs peat Are yean or
by t*e State of Mwar ho-

rinse Friday, showing a netahle Improramact.

»« Ckmlpb. end they have notiged the Guam-
tee Oempnny. whose bond for Mr. Webster they Winete « hold, of the feet. ao bhpe for the reoovery of the Crown Prias» Uoa of tmetreetAll the claims easiest the Gee Irai Bank
handed In yesterday. They number nearly Beauts, Feb. «—It It asserted that

Yea ZAstrow. the head of of the depart.Aetatameat beets he Urea to the Master!» IU of the Home Ministry, I. bo be appointedAfiynUatbe Ordinary by Thuredsy next.following which it a reporting councillor to Prince William. Noad provision for the rederap-
per cwL to the rtnofli should he extended lo ti to tododc tbePrince,

depositor» will be declared. The large allotted to him.
hope ot a further dividend In AprtL ee to prevwitINCENDIARY FIRES.Now. etr, 11 refefdfor tbeehecoailatfnMr. Itank Turner, C.R.. has the tel-

Two t'euaearullena el t'eheurg—Peer Tain.lowing clrcolar

Conor lui. Fob. «-About 1 o’clock yester
day morning lice broke oet elmellaueouely Inthe. she' beylwe Meal a bouse owned and occupied by W. Carswell, 
boot maker, and a stable owned by a Rooney 
and occupied by M. Foe. foiff merchant. The 
here aad oonlente. including four valuable 
borer» were entirely destroyed. The Ore ibSHEBHY an I allkclr alary.

fUnrrPin. Feta «-The Pioneer Prembee

the Indians In the Northwest. Rev.
W. 8pendl.n o. a missionary, has reached Win"u extinguished 

ired for WOO. R
behalf It after a hard

Rooney‘alum Peace River ho heard of eases where IndiansAsie F.O, serin Twsai. Insured for Fear Ipse is mo, ao had died nf narration and bed then heea eatenBoth dree were the work of tnoeu-
tha^rtckediraw ■eeroe for the pat two yabw.Hr* mta «ba CoEEbp of

Ltsnaay. Feh. «-The from* rerideaee A Ball Player la Ttatshl»seal it af meres arid by owned and occupied hr Stephan OUver ’kto. Teh. «- Elton Chambertel» the
totally by fire al I o'clock this well-known ball player, who atsud Parian th. lag. Cat lire uekaown. pitched for the HamUtoa team while It wah
Hartford of Connecticut for m the Canadtao langue, wee deed 8» by Magfo-

trois King In the Police Coart urday
riwpl of havingStiltDSUIXia. Feh. «-The dwelllag-houae ofa Wewid-ae Mealeualof aged, new am Friday uhthi.Mostwul Feh. «-The .bartender of

They Weal taaedlaa Baa Us
srttk part of tha ooataata ; lem mo to M« aatroubla yaatarday. It Misse» roue. Fab. «-TbeMlaithat ha la Ur lag

apart from hie wife, and for some time kaa basa Duluth Boards of Trade have Deseed reeria-
boardlaa «rlth e highly reepeetable family. He Nome protesting against nay retaliausy ls»ta-THE PULPIT AND THE PRESS. latioe being Introduced at Washington whichNew Onuses» Fob, «-F. & Poupart aad

will keep Canadian roods oet of the UnitedPneor. clerks of this oily, diapeaed at beads aad

Cotton Exchange and Sod the city. PenHauiLTon. Feh. «-At the meeting ot the Ottawa. Feh «-Dr. D. L. Dubord of Fits-Mleleterial Amorietioa this morning Her. roy Harbor la deed. He wee
*w-0"fov rend a paper aa "The RaiaUoe of Father Chlnteey . at tbe uoHege la Qeehoo. artthen he had been driveei to crime by the Loatri-

J. O. was within a taw ammthsaf Mat tbe time afaaa Stale lottery.Buchanan. olty editor of The «ma»
The Rotation ot the Dolly Newspaper to the

Pnlnit." fw Humas ___ _ __A_ _»PulpiL'_ -— •' --------Ut
thanks Iq both geetiemen. said that h# believed

of tba pnlnit. and that aa a gaperal thing -the

AND

The MB
PHilapeu-HU. Fnh «-The ofllctale of the

Reading Company said this afternoon that the
strike la their mince was

H. Beta, a Methodist
by taking

BnuNviug. Feh. «-Mr. Alex Ihlhertjna.
M.P. lata erttlwl health. Last sight ha pa madSTABLER * DONELL Into »1 VERM DE PLANING

Doors nod

SB Carnanisa» Feh «—MoGarigto. theLoanox. Feh, aa-Aroh Farraf yeeter-•SSSiiTi trust to be stale to
weir patrons the beet of aeUafiectlon,
5î$î3îïïKf “dpr,c^ PBtronaee Minister.

and created so modiJan. & Doubll-
ta* will take up

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria

8 i ÿiÊAJIv.r'iVsif

t itfYflhi-mt
YViôSShûc
ŸYWŸVYSj
GNDwumQMum • ■

mm®,

»nks d^i ay^iUARSfTWOn^As^f»^
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"direct importer of

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

WOOL"

Blankets
AT COST

Lech's Block.

ttatntinj.

PâraSro^^D^&^^o^
DECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel street, 
opposite Central Park. fim

eU Use
ISO* WaterSSSLS Hmi to

«utlttrrd an» Contra ctard
ANDREW DOUGLAS. 

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work

9.1,
OUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. OontrscU 
L> iskea—first elaoa work done. Howes and 
Voie lor sals. Materials furnished. PO Bn 
MF ; rsstdenoe, corner of Antrim aad Agîmes

roa SALE OR TO RENT.
me

CSIantS.

Nsi
WANTED.

6RO&£,gfekr-^ “ MM- A'

WANTED.
*°ua* DB SSÏ

WANTED.
COOD QlWm, SERVANT. Apply for 
vE particulars at Review Office. 3dti

COAL AND WOOD.

00AL1_C0AL1

ts, sspBsSœ,tfas3'
THE BEST COAL

whtah win be delivered (free af nhaau aa 
Briyi ta any part of the tow» Terms
**W JAMES ai'EVEMBOM.

000 F02 SALE.
Beech and Maple

•metal.
MOMMY TO LOAM,

8-460,OOO&pyVs;^and on «.ay tar»» Cb hton*. air

TO BUILDERS.
WHITE BRI OK.

HHNRY HALL,
MUlbrook, P. O

OI»B3RAta HOUSE
two MIGHTS ONLY,

Wednesday 1 Thursday
FEBRUARY ai&d aad asrd.

WILSON DAY
ftafportad by aa entirely ai art excellent 
CompanyInthe greatest melo-drami 

ee» of the day

Hoot) of Gold
-ATO- -

Monte Cristb.
Sensational Situation» Startling Tableaux.

 H41

HENRY PACE
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker.

/-CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates rustTp, O. atfdmss, Eo*^L™^tHE

Uiu

Wit H. McNLWAIN-
All
bass of townArst

addrea» Box

gC'.LDKR AND CONTRA

shop m

MORGAN HOUSE BLOCK
Water SL, Peterhoroi#*.1

REMEMBER THE

Slaughtering and Cutting 

of Prices
nr

dry goods

THOMAS KELLY’S
All Wool Grey Flannels

16c. PER YARD.
Please call In forenoon, you will avoldtthe

Œbe Bailie "Review.
TUESDAT. FEBRUARY «. IMS.

A PLEA FOR NEIL’S LIFE.

Job» Mclalueh's 4-year old noa Vente» who 
waeraa «ear Friday and bad hta lag broken in 

i .ffbcti of hla injuries

.AN* 4yVf11,1 Laugde» aged « year», 
slipped end fell on aa Icy place la the yard of 
her reridamce aad received lain rice which r» 
eelted ta her death yaatarday. She leave, a 
family of tour soma aad taer daughters.

While Mr» McCarthy war gulag to early 
mam yaatarday aha slipped oe the Im art broke 
her ankle. She lay la the celd tar nearly an 
hour before helppame.

Jamee McKenna, James Button and Charles 
Heamry, wackislws. ranging from U to a 
rears ef age. ffare each ffned «0 and cceta or 
rikty days le Jafl le the Police Court this 
montas tar cruelty ta two Uvery hones eerier 
day.

On charges ef vaffmmey a young woman 
named Aaa Walker was wet by tha Police 
Magistrate this morning to the Mercer R» 
lormateryfor twenty moethe, and lt-yealrold 

alls ta the Beys' ttatarmatary tar

SERVED WIÎH A PROTEST.

OTTAWA’S MAYORALTY ELECTION IN 
THE COURTS.

■ew Parrel Peat 
Sailed Klagdei

haatlenme girt, aad became staged to her. 
The Hag wee bourht. art they wero ta have 
heeemerrtad w anon aa the man started la 
barinem for himself with $■« which he aald 
he had In the bank. The alri's father leaned 
yesterday that the mee t wife wee mil alive, 
art the scoundrel coolly admitted the fact.
whereupon the beta father gave him a mart 
throritiag aad wonadap by ticking hlm out of
the house._______________

Katakaaal Vdfo.
Sut Faajrcmo»Pah.«—The Snpro n. Court 

of Hawaii has decided that under the oonriltid 
ttaa of urn the Klna-e right» veto lea peteeael 
one and that he I. not required to eeee.lt hta 
Cataeet la cxvrcialng that right.

Fanerai af Editor Heavy ,« Vrw 1er».
New Tong. Feh. «-The funeral of Stephen 

J. Meany. the Journalist and Irish patriot, look 
place title morning at St. Jamas' Catholic 
Church. The body wOl he taken to Ireland for 
buttai

The Rev. 8.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

TEN CENTS AgWEEK

SIR JOHN IS SATISFIED.

THE FISHERIES TREATY READ AT A 
CABINET COUNCIL.

The Salted Mates aonale Alee Liâtes ta «a 
at Are rrrveatrt by Their

Ottawa. Feb. «—There was 
Council this afternoon, at which It le under- 
stood that although Sir Chartes Topper had 
not arrived, e copy of the flahertae Treaty was 
pteeeated and discussed

It Is understood that the treaty le shorter 
then wee anticipated end deals only with the 
flsherim question.

sir John mid la conversation this arming 
that If the address la reply to the Speech from 
the Throne wee carried on Friday niâtes the 
treaty would be laid aa the table immediately 
after, la that caw It «rill he published la fan 
la Saturday morning ■ paper.

Sta John, ef course, declined te give eny la- 
ttraction w te what the terme of the treaty 
wero, bet eaprwwd himself at w Holed with

INSOLVENCY AND ABSCONDERS.

What the Beard er Trade’s tar Goods ae» 
Me» Mae la Say.

Toaoero, Feb- H.
The wholewle dry goods section of the Betid 

af Trade met yesterday afternoon, Mr. Staple

BOWSE’S
Go to Bowse's for Chadwicks’ Best Spool Thread.

Qo to Bows»’» for Const» at 86c.
Gk> to Rowae'e tor Ooreeta at 36c.
Qo to Row»»'» tor Ooreeta at 60c.

Qo to Rowae'e for Buttona at 6tx doe. \
Qo to Ilowae'a tor Buttona at too. doe.
Qo to Rowae'e for Button» at I6o doe.

Qo to Rowae'e tor Dree» Goode at To. 
Qo to Rowae’e for Dree» Good» at So 
Qo to Bo wee’s for Brian Qooda at 9c.

<®*GoIto Bowse's for Goats’ Boot Spool Thread.

The Trade Supplied at the Lovrert Wholesale Bates at

•«ttKO WSIE’S»-
OHEAP DRY GOODS STORE.



cwm-

Del» Up

TO DHPgSrraRa-Depodti «celled by this Company both on current
The rate of intenet peid

eccoont ead which mey he withdrawn by check in eacholeined Toronto ooald «cure the balk of the umereqalm, j. four pet cent., either peid et compounded hell yearly, end the ratastolid spirit of nett yearly dt-poeite is fivereigned the earlier English tinge down toOn the advice of Aid. rraakland a committee -The flee end ten'JSUSMZ cent debenture» at thi
end *1,006through all the earlier and Inter yearn of our it, with half-yearly Internet of theown republic, there has or at any Breach of the Bonk ofTHE LATEST MARKETS.

Toboxto, Fob, tO-
rn ode of iaieetmentco and the right to In- The fonde of the

hindrance from the whole Asset, of the Comply, the ShamhoU». haling the m5«l. The Imt sudit*o«

By the Laws of Ontario, and Administrators may deposit TVast Fondeof the estates which they control in Comp lay, ead free from all further liability, a privilege of which mi availed themself*.
« obtaioahlo from this

Security at the Lowest Ouïrent Rates of Interest. The
upon, the interest ososlag et oaee on sll

psld on eccoont of the oiay he made either to the Head Office, or toany of the Areals.

year eoamalmm I in ihtt (sss bslow) tost-

nab riel runic, end SU

CHAS. Cl

If toFoUowingls the supply m Inuoom pored with lost week end this week at
•tJHtiinsrç» swt

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

BREAKFAST.
-By» thoroufb knowledeol 

whleh govern the operations of digestion mk
natrlUon, end by » careful of the

prlvateeuleper I. .SSTSSTdprovided our breakfUn i with a
Icately flavoured

WOOfly '•neb articles of diet that a *
Wood, soft, per to gradually 

reeat every 1
boUt up until

strung enough to : 
eue. Hundreds*White

led Trout, per pound
lUff^nVfcShsstmvi.î.7»,a» with pure

SaH Maekrel,per doe. grocers labelledSold only In
VJAOOjHa-^UhhKWJAMBS BP]

IS to IN
IS to IB

A. CLECC,

eat Hi
ef Mr. A dGJtesasrof the:HuAnaces, Fit*» avdIxpot- I

and avoid tba ter

!' \ 1
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Peterborough, Ont.

TORONTO TOPICS. ,
, Mr. J. H. Soholss. Ihs rspmssntothr. of the I 

Toronto Trsdss and Labor CooneU la England.
I Met the Queen's, haling arrivedfrom Ottawa 
I last Bight, Mr. «ohotaa Is a msnufSotaror ta | 

lr.tioofc Bog., hat la bast known lnCeoeds t 
I tho bequest oampUmaaiasy 
| In tbs Legtiladre Commute 

Trade sad Labor Oooootl'i 
efforts Id connect Ion with ths labor oteswn of 
Canada, Daring his itay la ToroatoMr. Schalcs 
will ha eotartelDsd by the Trades sod Labor 

I f^wneii i£r. go holes says be has endeavored 
In hevlng the moot r uooeeeful eeaeon to ooonterset the influence of shipping egeou 
. ... It* nraduatea. train- ead .grata of Immigration eooletl* le mtirepre-ln lte nletory. lie graduates, nns -----... condition of the labor market ia
ed toy practical teachers are equal- Gonade. H. opposes ssslsud passages, beoai 
IF euooeeeful, and herein Uee the I ^0 ô"™0w'tLh°^f ZLLTZZ. 

secret of the prosperity of the Ool- to get to this ooostry.
ewe beyond all similar Institution» The Job H. 8.mo losierr coses won again

baton the Polk* Court yesterday. It woo 
of equal age. I m eTideooe that the note endorsed by

Tboa. Bartram erase forgery sod that the ate- 
needs wan placed to the prisoner's account, 
but no evidence woo furnished that Mr. Homo 
had amcotiated the paper. Xa Urn Thon1 Thorn* 
tea matter. Mr. Thamtea stated be would act 

roar that ths note wee not draws for SUS 
see he signed It la the Armstrong State 

Mr. Armstrong swore he signed a note for *M 
bat could net oay whether the *Bt note pro
duced was the one he signed. Mr. Berwick, 
counsel far the preeeoatkm. Intimated that he 
bad K separate ehaiwee against the accused, 
end asked that flea! Judgment he withheld tin 
the bearing of all. The magistrate declined 
encode to the request. He committed t 
prisoner lor trial la the Bertram cam, die- 
missed the Thornton case and enlarged the 

Messrs. Bigelow Bad Murdoch 
appeared for Same, who 
to-morrow without bail.

Bor. P. McF. McLeod, ex-pastor of the Con
trol Preobytertea Church, oooompenied by hie 
family, left lest night by the North Bey train 
to take charge of BL Andrew'» Church. Vic
toria, B.C. He was escorted to the City Hall 
Station at the foot of West Market-street by 
Her. D. J. Mscdoonell. Rot. O. M. MlUlgan,

AGAINST THE WORlft

THE ANGLO-6AXON RACE AND ITS 
GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS.

It Han Coodrtbatod Mere Toward Assam

Suicide patrols now exist I» New York 
| hotels to look after the Urea of their gueeto. 

The alleged skull of Thomas n'Beeket ho» 
-------is veritable boon of contenue* In

___id.
I The average salary of the mini itéra of 
the Southern Presbyterkm oharch last year I was only *662,

I A Mlseouri mule has been cared of ooo- 
sumpUon by menu of cheat protectors and

The AngloHaxoti race, with its coopéra Indigestion' relieved"^ at’vSSFby *Dr. 
ve Celtic branches, may he pardoned for I Carson's Stomach Bitten. Try IL Samples

GEO. A. COX,
mum, nnm urn wiil mmci

■^IBTABLISHEID 1858.

Circulars Free on Application.
College now in session; students may | 

enter at aery time—now la the beat lima 
Address, -

TUB SECRETARY,
Peterborough Baslnene College, 

Peterborough, Ont

TEbe Bailee TReview.
TUESDAY.' F KB BIT AK Y 91, 1888

FARMUQ IS CAS ADA.
Mb. Carlioo, the Minister of Agriculture 

in the Dominion Cabinet, accompanied by
several members of the Experimental ______________________ ___________
Farm staff attended a meeting at Bell’s I jfe'j. K. Meodoosld. Mr. Andrew Jaffray, 
Comer, in Carleton Count, isstw^k. Tbe -d —r
•peeah delirered by Mr. Carling on the I m„ :.n Mm at the Northers, hat the young 
occasion was one of considérable internet I people sceemonnted him as far os Union Sts, 
and I» in a commendable patriotic otiain.
.JCbe Minister dealt with the present I hopm of ehappy mooting In the futurs, 
position of Canadian formera el some am. Frankland hod a leegthy Interview loot
loagth mdltahcu be prvm*ted -ere
such es, while they refuted orner toons of N a Neltra. Grimsby; P. W, Wilson, Chat- 
the commercial anion agitai ora, should be I ham; Andrew Heines. Aaron (tola, W. IX 
. -, Canadians who 1 Orogory. 8L Csthsriaee; Dr. Wanna. NiagaraR source Of gnbUoatlOD to laOlullQI woo I >it^| fhomas Shaw, Hamilton, all lsîrge fruit
wish their country well. He pointed oat 1 growers in Weeterm Ontario, Tkeee geatiemea 
the hwge tnareaae in the exporte of som. —'“ STSUmfSSÏÏÎJ!! 
of the chief lines of Arm produce, end j n.n ,or the eele of their fruit, which trader 
quoted the prioee of staple grains in Ce-1 the pressai eyrtrso of headline was hsdly 
usd ion end United State» markets. The 
market price» showed that the farmers of 
Canada would not gain, but lose, by oom 
menial union, as the prices of these articles 
were higher in the Toronto and Montreal 
markets than they were in Buffalo and

being a tittle self complurent and egotistical. 
It is younger in its career than any other Ku- 
penn race, and during many centuries it 
lacked the territorial advantages pommasrt by 
Its rivals, end it still locks their advantages 
in population. Yet It has accomplished more 
In the chief exploits that go to makeup na
tional greatness, omf contributed more to the 
achievements of modern civilisation than all 
the other races combined. It has given e uni- 
torn language to move than 100,006,000 of 
people, n language enriched by n literature 
which, upon the whole, from Chaucer to Her
bert Spencer, In science, philosophy, history, 
law, poetry, romance end criticism, rivals. If 
It does not surpaie, the. literature of all the 
other modern nations of Continental Europe.

This declaration may canoe on Italien, a 
Frenchmen, a German, or a dkeller upon the 
Iberian peninsula to stand aghast; but we 
know the literature of time people better 
then they know Anglo-Saxon literature. It 
has contributed nearly all the Important In
vention» that add to the comfort end con
venience of modern society. Obliterate the 
effects of its mechanical and scientific de 
vices from the face of modern civilisation, 
end the world would seem to fell Into almost 
medieval simplicity in e single day. Even 
the art of printing, n Chinese art originally, 
but credited to continental Europe aa its 
almost solitary greet contribution to the In
ventive arts that here Influenced modern 
civitiintioo favorably, owes its chief utility 
to the device» of Anglo-Saxons.

AOaxirsT mn wonts.
Finally, Ike AngWtexn» countries count 

their wealth in comparison with the com
bined wealth of ell other countries that are 
intelligent enough to count statistically, and 
if the balance be not In their favor the
retimate will be so nearly equal that it would
he hard to tell to which side the preponder
ance inclines In almost everything that 
speaks of achievement save the nautical end 
fine arts, it is the Anglo-Saxon race against 
the world, and hi most practical things it Is 
the Anglo-Saxon race alone, and there la no 

xnpetitor. Why is this tenet 
If we trace the growth of Anglo-Saxon 

civilisation we tod the answer to this ques
tion. The race advances mom rapidly than 
other recce, binon* it makes a* of bettor

Do statistics show that more engage
ments occur In leap year than In other 
years? That la the question.

A shabby coat 1» no disgrace, but It In a 
greet Impediment to the aueoeaaful nego
tiation of a email loan.________

It lee'good rale to accept only such modi 
sines ns are known to be worthy ofeonfldenoe. 
It hoe been the experience of thousands that 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral la the boat medicine 
ever used tor throat and lung diseases.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
of any make at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
From now until January et, I wilt otter

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

*86.10 *60 ou be saved by porohaslne firom me. 
Luaonson PlonosOnan and Violin, by a oom 
potent musician, will be given at tha houee or 

la my shop.
Tuning, Repairing, Renting or Exchang

ing New Pianos and Organs tor old 
ones a specialty.

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. W. CROSBY,
I at Mr. Wesley Millar’s, Geoige Street, Peter» 

borough, by the Floral Dreg Store.

IN THE FIRE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Under the Management of MR. A. L. DAVIS, we reprenant » num
ber of Old end Wealthy Corporations, Noted tor Equitable Rate» of 
Premium», and Liberal, Prdmpt and Honorable Settlement of Claim».

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Established 1847. Head Office, Hamilton. Ontario.

PBE8IDKNT,. .................. ...A, O. RAM8AY. F. L A.

CAPITAL AID nJSM «TU In saa see
ARNVALIROOflltTKt .................................................... ZiaZTIII

The ooo tipped steady loctesic at the Com put» busing* NOW BXOBHDINO THE AGGREGATE OB' ALL THE OTHER CANADIAN COMPANIES oadbf 
ing teora then a fourth of the entire Life Aesarance business of the Dominion, its favorable

Bd'sUOOESS ÔFdTHBPOœ4PANYBFORSMltLâjBT41^^A®®i 

Dw/ïîSÎ 3* VW" •bîaH to .•** own interests, examine the rates sad profits of this OLD 
RELIABLE and Bairn Beef al Institution, baton touring elsewhere.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company of Ontario.

Detroit. Referring to the statement re-
garding mortgagee on forme, he said that i n, pmlB sod produce markets et home to- I m^rior authority The traits implied in 
he had looked into the matter end from I ay wen dull and steady, while In Oileeto the I tbùTcont*t have not found their most ide- 
the returns of mortw* on reel eetato * mrnk.tw* tolrly astira. hat weetar. n. qulU Engteud. The
made by loan companies to the Govern-1 k * m tmmBy firm and of KngIi8hmeDi Juggling to obtain a
ment ho found that the total sum of the
encumbrances of this choraoler In the Do-1 w^at I spring wheat 6R mm I too* process But it has been continuous,
minion did not amount to 9 per cent, of SOX oats 1». rye 8.ad barley «L snd in all Angloflaxon oommimitite to. im
the total value of farm property in On- Therepovtot rrcelpuot hegefromtheChleago I "hridualandeooj<^h»re long boeu the firti 

. pivpor.y ™ Yatdetod tyla: Estimated receipt»UlIWi I objecte of consideration, the governmenttalk» alone. Farther, the per contage of I 0eeiel on Saturday 8438, shipment» «310, left being held only as their dependent and «or
tho number of mortgagee on which com- oXr .boot MOO.’ OmUe receipt» 7860. Market rant The former lend, and tie
poleory proceedings were taken m 1886 ,*S?^IhUw^rtM,w..d«««l.wtati I^wrted to
woe lew than in 1880, showing an mores» I o( m.tti boshuto. in eon. 38.C0X end oats follow and sustain.—Wiliam Nelson Bli 
ed ability to moot obligations. Contrast I ^ the markK ^ u, No, York Bun.
ing the position of the Canadian formera I active, and though lower than Saturday It was j Everybody needs a spring medicine. By 
with those of the United States, he said I a good firm market, oork being the straag I using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the blood le 
that from the Iwt published report of the T"“■"T4. “ thorowhly elemosed sad Invigorated, the 
nnitert qi-.ee nf Am8nn1 I «disogodenddwilnod.doping t * whwtaad nppeUtesUmutetsd,ud the system prapnrad
Uni tea states Commissioner o! Agrioul. I oocn end t lower on onto than Saturday. I to reeiet the dlraaaea peculiar to the eummer 
tarait ww leaned thou in Now York I Pork opened to high* at glXIO aad was TW7 | months Ask tor Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Toko 
q,_,_ m I strong, oloalag St that prion. Lord opened un- |-u..State 30 per cent of the farms were I ^^«ed at *7.0. end closed at that Ago re, AH I*001'16'’ 
mortgaged and one farmer in every I for the May option. A prominent 
twenty wed hopelessly in debt In other I iPoal Boordof Trade adyteso
States the mortgages on forme were ne | _________ .______ • , | Wheat, flrtljjiar

rneeta Wheat

If you have A COUGH
MINTS PIhI'tAR CORDIAL

| It is a sure curs, only 25 cents 
per bottle.

NUGENTSÜYSPEPSIA

REMEDY
in the best is use for 

| SOUR STOMACH,
HEART BURN, *

INDIGESTION. 
IPRICK 35 OHITTS I /mertSSongh**1* Oriental Hotel, Hunter St,,

DIKB30T0HS.
GKO* An COX, • - Pusidkkt
J. R. DUN DAS, "EX M. P. *
RICHARD HALL of Hall, lunes 1 Co. 1 V,cl FUMDUras.

W. CHJX10», J. Stivknson, M. P. F. a Tatlob, J. M. F sane, rsM.P P 
w. Ooodxmum, B. a Vixdip, Robt. Jim», D. W. Double.

BANKERS.—Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commerce 
SOLICITORS.—Dumblo & Leonard.

: Imn Wigr, TOmm
ORIENTAL HOUSE,

Friday & Saturday, June 15 & 16
, new.... • 76 to STB I ** .... S70 ta • 741

.......... OW U»
CARSLAKE-8

GRAND DERBY iSWEEP
* »I sürsjir b™*“1.............. :s s is| S35,ooo.oo. itoui

«« iSEi= is E is
Ilot, end priawshara I ______ gutma , _ I other starisra (divided equally) *3AoO

follows ;—Pennsylvania, 15 per oent;. ^ ^ «.«kw today ww dull.
Ohio, 26; Miohigan, 25; Illinois, 25 and! being practkally no ofhrlags of grata, hoy or , ___ - . ._ ____ _ „ m _
Missouri, 30; while some of the Southern I u fg’^flunj t^STÎm I «°"! hehera Stemt?!............ S 86 toSeo
States were very much won» off. I f«*quart«ra, and *6 to *7.60 for hindquarters. a..,»

The wvingt on deposit in the poet ofBce I Multoo *t«0 to (i; lamb 
and govern meut sawings banka and with
loan and buildingaoeietiw had, Mr.CXrling I The mail market wwgutet. nod teiawstow , _ __-----_
pointed oat, increased sinon 1880 by *34,-1 but mil. ohinge. Ite*lSetoU« tirloU steak I p*Vwt........ ............ 1 *1 *° ?*
nqa cow The ■ rnr r■ 1 men, wr.r nf I ha nmu I the telle; steak IDo to 11a Mutloe. legs aad I Barley eliop 'iM9,bZi. ike general manager ot the poet I cbor^ u, * Me; round Inferior rate lo KlteSde '
office wrings banks had modo an invwli. I to No. Loath To to to for beat, aad I tana, per toe
gation and found that not only wore I “ J* tor ktedqasrtera. Vwl. horn I____ nmanua. I
farasera theohief depositors eofarw nam ,i£wïd r^TToc.ÎS‘S
bora were ooocerasd, but they had to their rolta 9»e to tso, large rofls Uo to No: inferior Me Sm^«.P7er7w...........72 2 78

then three times w___t u I “ “»• Lard, tabs IOo to lie. C7.ee* lte to Me 1 vnmm' ...............   -- -woo terae times as moon as l ]lk, XggeBetelSo. Torksnlts
any other olow. The value of form pro- ! loUoper lb. Cklokeas. per pair, aoc to 7ie
pert, in Ontario had, according to the! g”-10*»«lot.p*ib.;box NtetotoN.lym ___________ __

to |
ta f

........................ ................... .. ys.r____ «f^toWliy) *MN

...... ........... ÎS £ I 81 Non-sgartora (divided equally) HR0 In
....................ilEii zrmmw-

mt. deducted from allwrtaaa 
— >BGE CAR8LAKÉ, Pft>l 

Mansion Hon*. Mon

Drawing 
Ten perce

Montreal

P?ll i! I ill DUNN’S
y reports of the Ontario Bureau of Iuduatriw, IS

iuenwed from 1882 to 1886 by *107,090,- to «tie. Beet* per booh, too to tie. Oataae VwiCoMoktw, ptelb.............. tor
non I tag.«L«8to*l CUarylle to We a dee. Tar- Deaoo.okiua,^..................... Id
VW- I alee tuDiA.tn.Ute Ommé. tuO-ae. | HIOM, p* OWV...........................  0 W

These facts show that the formai* ora 
not being impoverished and are not “hope- 
lew and helpless," w the United Sûtes 
ned Other commercial onion advocates 
would have us believe. It me, be Vat 
the formera do not always rayive a return .
sufficient to oom pensais them for the | wb*”bo*> m.w i5ro 
labor expended and capital iavwtad in
their forma, especially in seasons like the. ___
lost, when the harvest ww not a good one, I Rye, l_
but.the evidence shows that oommerciel ' Conk bu***1'.......... **
unkm would not be of benefit to them,and I Tkefoaowtee ie e comparative statement at 
the figuras quoted by Mr. Carling shown | lha vMkle eapidy at grate to the United Ste«* 
that the country hw been miereprwented ^ -- -- "
for ptwty purpooee.

i BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

ead Canada, w pwspared by ths ssoraury of 
the New York f

Fixxbcos.—About half post one o’clock 
Sunday morning sows prowling firebugs I R,e ■ 
get fire to two buildings In Oohourg within 
fifty feet of each other. A shoemaker
named Carswell and Copt. Rooney were the I poor demand, holders otter moderately, 
victims. Carswell's shoe shop In the front flna. tab demand. 'Prices: Spring i 
of his dwelling was burned and Capt. Boon- ge 7d to te W; red winter te N M te M; 
ey e stable with four horses end a eow. Oo- No. 1 CsL te M te te M: oora 4s 101; 
tolSraSdUrtS? “ ^ rePUUU°° te M; port; «s «d; tard 3* W;

fill Mr Auderaoe’s place 
Fathers took I ■ 
pawsj off | 
expeeted.

icreuu » piece tuiuug ue v mage 
:>k place oo Wednesday last. It 
auküy and* ae wae generally 
Mr. BobL 8. Lanoaahlre was

tom...... 0» to 0»
........... •• ta e m

................  >• ta if
Man Briwrca «ierwa» JewreaiiMs. I OrangeeValencia....... ............... •» to ON»

Vienna. Feb. 1M.-A duel has bcca fought I Cr*nw>«ic«per qt....,..,.......... •» • JJ
aw Presburg between Dr. Meisner, Vienna oïS2<ÜrP!b ........ t* SSS
«rrcpondcut of The Cologne Oawtte. aad Ma^oiîSSpSîb*:::::::::: •» to ? S 
Herr Frischaver of The Vienna TRgbUtt. I
Meisner received a alight contusion la the aida. | ■snAid’s

tii HearA Vote of fasliwiM.
Pent». Fob. «X—The Lower House of the I

Hungarian Diet by a great maturity has adept- I "I have used It with the most brilliant oubosbb -ttoltedwt derate ata^aatS.
I «SWHMBL I Qgg|^|0 _ **

IfSgcada In th* Plate gdams I ——ww——

.Afmmyfoiiow^owra . timuoud h* BARLEY FOR SALE.

etoedfot Bottle Creek. Among Me favorite I----------------------- 1----  " ___ ■
iwcriptione are: “Bahtin," la heldcherao- WORKING JEWELLER, 
tors, for drug stores ; '’Undertaker two draw | . . r> . .eixiix
mat." far doctors' oglowt “Poker room an I , _ . , T’., ■ ■ - ___ i

It is now an Imperial reguletloo in Brasil | stairs,’’ for esloon windows, "We ore ali J ^5 tbüSLtoï' old gold melteSTaad 
«haîl^wemoSd d|he •'•“H and “Como aartr I mode into tiwddiag riag  ̂.to, Goldoi* Mlvor

OEO. A. OCX, President. D. M. SIM, Sec’y-Treaa.
Office Hoera, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m ; Saturday, . 9 a. is. to 5 p, m.

HURLEY
Estate Agent,

PETERBOROUGH,
Has 50 Acres of Choice Land

and a beautiful situation outside of town 
which he is instructed to sell at present for 
$3,600. lhis is a bargain. Terms reason
able. Apply without delay.

Another bargain that many will be sorry 
for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan’s Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand in 
town andis offered under value. Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this slip.

Buyers of town property will save time 
and money by calling at my officeI have a 
treat variety of all kinds of property for sale 
and to rent. _____________

Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 
property of any kind in town or country will 
do well to bring in a description of same as 
soon as possible.______________

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

After thirty yeera of

CANDIES!
Goto Longa* for year Pending,’ oar own 

make, pare and «ne eaeortment. A lot, 
lust received from Bnatand Try them.

LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

BAKING
It to equal 

> the meet eeeth
n nun

THE

POWDER
Admit*



■tones trimming*,and tool the Queen Anne
style of architecture. It to handsome, oom-

Work* Department, Ottawa and to In keep
ing with similar structures in other places.

It to 6O16O feet and M feet high U> the 
mansard roof. The greatest frontage to on I 
Honter-et. At the south east corner to a 
tower Utit feet and M feet high and to the 
north to a yard 60x88, enclosed by a high 
brick fence.

The brick was famished by Mr. Mark 
Curtis and the work of laying them was 
done by Mr. Edward Webb. The quality of 
the brick has been referred to frequently 
before and enaoe It to state that the Gov
ernment engineer pronounced them equal 
In every respect to the beet he had ever 
seen. Mr. Webb's portion of the work was 
performed In a Bret-class manner and it 
will long remain as a standing advertiser 

! ment for hie handiwork.
The stone used In the basement, the foun

dation and for trimmings waa brought from 
Belleville by Mr. James Stewart, of Tren
ton and the serving was done by Mr. 
Thomas, of Ottawa, and a couple of aseto-

NOTICE
From this date all notleee In local columns of
the Dailtor Weekly Rbvibw, of meetings

lurches except-chergtfd,
•d), mi lines to the Inching rates, per line

The poet office proper to on the ground 
floor and eoceee is gained by two large 
doors In the tower, one opening north and 
the other weet. The floor of the tower is 
covered with tile work laid down by Mr. I 
Geo. Curtis, who also did the elating on the 
mansard roof.

Upon entering you And yourself In a lob
by 22x30 feet, with the boxes and deliveries 
the full length at the north side of you. 
There are NO lock boxes and «drawers, a 
total of 1,000, There are no call boxes, ex
cept those at the general delivery. The 
box and drawer fronts are of the standard

First insertion per uw iesnts per day. 
Subseaueot** *' “ 4 ** '* “«sT^!  66 60 # 06 60 66 Too can always get Boots and Bhoee at
If tor one week cost, (that to, at what It coats you) ;but KiddNo notice Inserted tor.a leee amount than the boot man always selle Boots for the

lowest price, and he hae the beet Boots too

wive ., aieo eeieeAlso all your I wear. As we do not IvcrtlM what weTHE CITY AND SUBURBS " — ' a i 1 weaare no wo uu nut Huvorwi
rery wonderful I carry ont, decided terrain.breathingterday evening foreman Pat Mabar and 

his men arrived In town. They had been 
working for Mr. M. Boyd, of Bobeaygeoo, 
and the out wee fully equal to the average. 
Some of the other Arms will work as long 
ae possible, but in the course of a few 
weeks all the camps will be broken up and 
the great majority of tbe men will remain 
In Peterborough until they engage for the 
river and saw mill work.

Not only the lari air-1 Do sot for* -1 the place.machinery It to. Salisbury's Book store.but the thousands of 111passages, bu 
and cavities from them.

When these areskaters, attention. Bandat the rink ev- government pattern and with the neoeeeary 
fittings, were manufactured by a Montreal 
firm.

The general delivery to of horseshoe! 
Shape with glass panels and everything to I 
so conveniently arranged, that one clerk I 
will be enabled to perform the work that It I 
took two or three to do In the old building-1

.In the lobby are provided two desks for 
the use of the general public. TO the right 
of the main entrance will be the stamp 
vendor's counter, and here all stamps will 
have to be purchased, ae under the new re
gime the postmaster will have nothing 
whatever to do with the sale oQstampe,

I postal carda or wrappers. Mr. W. Salis
bury has been selected to look after matters 
here and a good choice hae been made.

North of the lobby will be found the 
money order and registered letter depart
ment*. each distinct from the others. The 
fittings around the different departments 
are of polished braes and plate glass.

dlSl—tf.ery Friday night.
A full attendance to requested.

ran up the Grand Trunk track
end of the town this morning.at the

tor the first time In some weeks.
-The Ice on the river and lake to becom

ing honey-combed in many planes and It
Arrived at the Palace Grocery, evaporat

ed Apricots and Plums, and a full Une of 
California Canned Goods.

shows signs of coming dissolution.
-The True Blue matter It still occaslon-

es TksssSry Night.
Inst night a meeting was held of the) 

committee who have In hand details of the 
coming “ At Home " to be given In the I 
Masonic HeU on Thursday evening. This I 
committee comprises sealous and energetic 
members and a thoroughly enjoyable time I 
may be looked forward to by aU 
who shall participate. It to proposed 
to handsomely decorate the Ulterior 
ot the HaU and Chapter room and to 
have the entertainment particularly 
one of a social character. To facilitate 
arrangement* the hall wlU be open aU day 
on Thursday and any contributions In the 
way of flowers, pictures or decorations j 
that members Irish to place at service of ! 

I the committee wlU be received and oareful- 
I ly taken care of. Refreshment* trill be 
I served during the evening and a choice 
I literary and musical programme carried 
lout. Friend* of members of the Order 
I irlU no doubt ' be glad to avail themselves 
I of the opportunity to enjoy the evening, 
I and a cordial Invitation to extended to all 
I vtolting brethren to be present

counter suite are heard In different qoar-

—A boy carrying a torge framed picture
slipped on the sidewalk In front of the
arcade this morning and smashed the

requires them to draw heavy loads are
preparing to replace their bobsleigh* withYesterday evening a girl Informed Officer

-The chargee for the Babcock Aretrunk at her boarding house. In the south 
end of the town. Several articles of wear
ing apparel, dear to the female heart, were 
carried off, but the Ices wae trivial.

the clerks
log -desks, aWalking to becoming a fashionable cupboard.exercise to Peterborough, ae well ae other racks and aU the ettog frames.

place*. Last night two parties to be found to any flret-olaa*were out
and walked several ml lee. The exercise to
beneficial and to preferred by many to ,!4J«od

Mis. Harrison, wife of Mr. R R Har-

late glass windows during daylight 
fter dark gae to used.
The floors are all of solid maple, 
etario Osnoe Ooropany, and the II 
he boxes were made by Mew 

„eour * Ren wick, al Stratford.
, tings are ell of bm

a detachment In the town, and the Saved At the south sees
Army, which had been organised at ortothe «blank «tranoei
vicinity of Kingston, pushed ahead Into a the south andeasi 
number of places, Peterborough being one Upstairs are the 
of them. The Opera House was engaged wUoh enlarge a 
for their meetings and tor some weeks wee iKlîïi

risen. Superintendent of Schools tor the
Oounty of Kent, died at the residence of

About four years ago the Saved Army firsther son. Dr. Harrison, ot Keene, on Moo-

had made Its appearance to Canada somedisease consumption. The deceased waa a The fit-aeisterof Mr. John Salisbury, of Oobourg, SKIN
and aunt ot Mr. W. Salisbury, , of Peterbor-111 VA Bit■ vv . uauouut/i^vi x uvvl6#v*

The body wlU be . forsrarded to
Bldgetown for burial by the O. P. B. this premises.

On Monday evening, Mr. David Dolg.re-
Eaohot doomnear the Roman Catholic Cemetery,

since the raoee at and although
be Is not to ooodttlun. It to expected that

Why should I Insure my life t 
Answer—To stem Ihe future support, com- 

Sert «ad education of my family to as much■ It to the Intention of the ONario Govern-

regular meeting the question of disbanding The contract was awarded to Toronto Cnscompleted by 
of Ottawa, a I

Alderman John
with, of Ottai 
considerablecourse wss finally decided upon. Meetings, 

called salvation meetings, will still be helJ 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings and on 
Sunday afternoon, oonduoted by some who 
wen members of the Army, but Saved 
Army meetings, as such, an at an end In 
Peterborough.

of work, aethat he constructed the public buildings at I 
Chatham. Stratford and Niagara Falls, and 
at present he to building the printing 
bureau, at the Dominion capital. That he 
hae carried out his ooeviet iuUy to admit
ted by alt but a large measure of the 
praise should be give* to Mr. R Pother- 
Ingham, superintendent for the contractor, 
under whoee old n all work wa* carried | 
oot- Mr. Thomae Rutherford, as UerX for 
the Public Works Department, also kept an I 
eye on things to see that they wen per
formed as agreed upon.

Mr John 5, Belcher, ae resident archi
tect had considerable to do and at hie sug
gestion various change* wen made tor the

Among the local men, not already 
mentioned, who had eub-oontiacta, wen 
Messrs. J. D. Baptle. carpenter work, etc.;
W^tehîrattM“X'r,WS

Ihe total ooet, Including extras, was 
About $80,000. \

The pnmises an ready for occupation, 
«hd by the first of March, n to expected 
that things will be to running order. Mr 
John Irwin, as caretaker, hae been In 
charge since January 1st. 18M.

9h6$S£
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Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I have a quantity of Superior HONEY, 
last season's produce. It ought to sell | 
well for It to a splendid article.

Mr. John Bertram returned to Toronto 
yesterday, but Mm Bertram remains to 
town tor a few days.

0UB NEW POST OFFICE

The fire apparatus wae placed on wheels j 
on Monday. With the «nets to their pre
sent condition runners an of very little

wefl for it to a spienoio arume. | The -eather pnbabUlties « reported , — I the Town Council to called tor this evening. I well snorted .took, end have any spool. I a ,, .
Fun, delicious, well pnt up and modérais | from Torontoan as follows -Uksa-Fnah | Mon of maU mattsrwaa lelt.___«“^iwt | _ The work of deoorattog the Opera House printing desired. dittoed I II ss ss l.ss AJs1^ 80lde,tber 1,1 11,6 ”mb ’ ^ oosHwrt wae llnlshed to-L AmiJ^TW to Tie. at .1 H 9 f! K R T I- ............... _______________________________  ate. to the remit. .......................................™ p. m*kmi JohAX-.' . WIUllUll

KUBCTED AT A COST Of ABOUT 
THIHTY THOUSAND DOLLABB

soi «SS6I SSe OwsrsUss sag will 
as », is I* ta* rsSUr 1» iki tssrss al 
She Mit Few Day*

Peterborough’s oew poet office 1* finished 
and ready for oooupation. For many yean 
the want of a proper plane tor the dtotrlbu-

—News to shout ee scene ae hen's teeth. 
—The curlers were out to full force yester

day and tost night 
—The attendance on the market this 

morning wae very good.
The Town Auditors on hard at work end J 

an making good progress.
—Another change. Thaw yesterday. 

Everything froeen up hard to-day.
—Quite appropriately the Rxvlsw dnw- | 

er at the new poet office to numbered A 
—A meeting of the license Committee of I

Thubsday, March let,-By Cbas, Stapleton, 
Auctioneer, sale of Farm Block and Imple
ment., the properly of Mr. O. M. Kindred. 
Sale to take piece on Ihe premise*, Lot 
I», Con. 7, Otonabee, and to oom me nos at 
one o'clock p. m. .

Business men an asked to bear In mind 
that the Bsvrtw bindery to turning out the 
very beet description of work to all Unes o 
account books and ledgers. AU orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and

extracted.
Here are the prices:— I In Salisbury's window there may be seen

White comb honey - — Wo per lb another of Mr. B. M. Roy's admiraoie photo- 
Dark comb hooey — — 18c per lb graphs. It represent* the gnat yacht 
Extracted honey — — laVto per lb. | Thistle, under lull eedl to the raw tor the

Pnt on In Dockages different slsee and America oup. It waa taken by Mr. Boy and «d to certainly an ornament to the town.
meM*<o!!»o!f»o, and 25c. | the eerrioee of Mr. Workman were oaUed | The design was furnished by the PubUo

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey to an exoellnft substitute for 
preserves and JeUiea end one cheerful
ly welcomed.__________

W. J. MASON,
FAMILY CROCE*.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 50 cents 

per Pack.
Atoe, BATIONS, AVTMOB».

OLD «AID, LOGOMACHY, da

SAILSBURY BROS.

to to do the coloring. It to certainly an | 
admirable piece of work.

Fret iae Deaf*.
On Monday evening falls ot snow and toe 

from the mansard roots were frequent. In 
front of the Beak of Toronto two ladles had 
a narrow escape from being Injured and to 
front ot the town offices a large, black dog 
wae ctruok by the descending Ice and 
stretched out on the sidewalk. It the au
thorities expect other people to dean off 
their roof», they should set » good example 
by starting first.

t ' WUeeaDey.
The Wilson Day Company opens a two 

nights engagement « the Opera House to
morrow evening, when tor the first time in 
Peterborough wlU be presented "Hoop of 
Gold.” Our exchangee apeak to high term» 
of praise of the company and the play and 
lover» of the drama may expect a rich 
treat. On Thursday evening “Monte 
Christo" will hold the board».

TEbe TDatlç TRevtew.
TUESDAY? FEBRUARY 21, 1888.

—March srinde may now be looked for 
and to tonaequence the ladles are wearing 
veils.

—The hue* wagon and book and ladder 
trunk were out for a practice spin this 
morning.

—The majority of the merchants took ad
vantage of the thaw to dean the lee off their 
side walk*.

- Tax ooUeetor Gumming to having a diff
icult job this year Ip gather the " taU end " 
of the town raise.

Mlaateaary Services.
The Methodist churches of Peterborough I 

wlU hold their annuel missionary meeting» I 
next Sunday. Rev. Dr.MoDonald. of Toklo, 
Japan, will preach to George-et. church at | 
11 e.m. and Rev. Y. Halralwa, native Japan
ese minister, will preach to Obarlotte-et. I 
church « the same hour. In the evening a | 
platform meeting will be held to ee 
church to be eddreaaed by both these gentle I

REMOVED
TO THE

[ me town rates. » , ™=— OoUectlone and subscription» In aid
-Quite* number of «porting ton went | °* Ike missionary fund, 

np to Omemee to-day To-morrow, however,

Comer of George and Char 
lotte Streetsi

wffibe the big day.
lumber of red oeete seen on 1■The ni

streets Juet now give the town a decidedly 
military appears»».

—Tiro Lindsay damsels to a beastly state

If yew wish to eleeae Tour lamlly, flavor I 
your Pudding», Pie», Jeulee, Ac., with the ! 
< Royal » Extract* _______ 1 during:

A Change.
For yes»» the law regarding the refusal

yesterday afternoon.
—The Peterborough hones to take pert 

to the Omemee raoee went up yesterday 
and thle morning,
- Dr. Morris,» patent medlolne man who 

resided to Peterborough for many yean, 
wae to town yesterday. N
-It to estimated that It will ooet the 

Province ot Ontario about 825,000 to enforce 
the Scott Act thle year.

—Baby carriage* ou wheel» are now seen 
on the streets. This to regarded as one of 
the eureet eigne of spring.

—Those who eo desire It can obtain the 
same numbered boxes to the new poet off
ice ae they had to the old.

—Pedestrian» appear to prefer the 
rtdgee on the road to the aldewalka for 
walking purpoees juat bow.

-Mr. Alex. Bobtoeou. M.P.ol Belleville, to 
to a critical condition and lean an enter
tained that he will not recover.

. —A row occurred but night to an under
ground place upOeorge-at. Nopenonwa* 
hurt that we have learned of.

—The annual meeting of

bee needed amendment, and a bill for that 
purpose bee received » second reading in | 
the Onteilo Howe. Heretofore, 
found guilty of the charge hae been com-1 
mitted to gaol, making matters as bad es I 
ever they were, but under the Act, any I 
Police Magistrate or two Juatioee of the 
Peace, If the evidence Justifies It; can order 
a man to pay any eum not exceeding $161 
per week, for the support of hto family.

There le but one efficient way 
To publish " W*NTH" from day to day. 
Ana that Is through the Raviaw.lûdeed, 
That fioda tor every want and need 
A prompt return and quick reply,
That never tolls Vo estiafir.
And what Is more lu well to state 
At very tor from largest rate.

Boy " Patent Napa Taned " Buck Glove 
from Ciunx. Every pair warranted, dll

Alterations.
LOOK OUT

-FOR—

Hto Lordship Bishop Dowling paid 
eptoeopel visit to Warkworth on Burday I

Mr. Wm. English May shipped to hto 
agent» « London, England, eighteen 
canoe* of different etsee. They are all cop
per fastened end varnished.

MONSTER-*

■^BARGAINS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purohaaen.

From thU day to tha 1st of Maroh.l i.teaa to 
•ell'be bslanceor an winter stock at ooet 
Millinery at coeLOIouda and Faeclnetor. sat 

1 coat, Shawl» mid Cana at cost. Ladles audOhll-
| dren’s Knitted Sklrta at coat, Qlo-----

----- " Children's

,un^ cannot ball'do^SrwmT.^Aml I S. ARMSTRONG
they do, they cannot do weU.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, I :----------------------------------------- ———iaa@S55SSB TIM *11 of Advertising I
le Juat one sure way to get rid ol them. That I -------
to to take Boeohee'e German Syrup, which I For pie we will Insert « item (M words, 
any druggist will ecu you « 76 cents a bot-1 in One Million copies or Delly, Sundey or 
tie. Even U everything else hae failed you I Weekly Newspapers The work will ell he 
you may depend uponthle for certain. I done In to days send order ead cheek to

-------------------------------- — 1 CEO. P. ROWELL A CO.,
1# IPBUCI *Te, M. Y.

, 178pege Newspaper Oaialogae seat by mall

A CLEARING OFF1
After Stock Taking,

HERB 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY !

gUSINESS CARDS!

ww assaulted by an employee named Geo. 
Penny, wbo was under the Influence of 
liquor. Mr. bolg wae etruok to the face 
and had one of hto eyes painted and closed 
before he knocked hto. ««««lient down with 
a neck yoke. Penny ww tied up with a 
rope and held until Offloer MoGlnty ap
peared end locked him up. At the Polioe 
Court thle morning he ww fined 18 end fit 
ooet» or 18 days In gaol He had ne wealth 
and to now doing time.

A meeting of the member» of the Peter
borough cricket club ww held on Monday 
night « the room» to the post office block. 
There wee • very fair attendance. The 
queetionjot securing the services of a pro- 
eeelonai coach and caretaker of the ground 
for the season of 1886, wae dtoeuwad « 
considerable length, but nothing definite 
ww done end the matter will probably be 
left to abeyance until the annual meeting. 
A committee wae appointed to arrange for 
a «upper end It wae decided to bold the 
annual meeting on the evening of Monday, 
March 19th. The club to a good strong one 
and during the oomlng season It to the In
tention to play a torge number of flrst-eleas 
mnteheelf the wceeaary arrangements can 
be completed.

\

Styles to ordered Nothing «

Athlete cigarette* at Doaiege'e.

Cdrlleg Beats.
A match for a barrel of Hour to be pre- 

ten ted to the Protêt tant Home, waa played 
on Monday night with the following re- 
eult:—
U. Hall > D. Belleghem
A. McNeil J. D. Baptle
O. Welker C. McGill
W. O. Ferguson, 6X9 Adam Hall, skip. 18 

Skip Adam HaU haa eo far won five 
barrels of flour thto season and hie rink 
stand» prepared to play another rink to

Spread out deliberately on the counters. 
Plied up handy « hand. Laid Juet where you 
can see what you want and want whet yon

REMWAMT8 OF TWEEDS,
that will «sake s Suit ibryunrboy. Remnant* 
that will make a Jacket or ooet. Splendid! 
goods and «old at short pries* Decs ass or their j 
shortness lu length. . ,

tamnanu of DDlBBS eoBDteall band- 
ne material*, new slunk and bright color*.

J oat the thing for small girls. l»e she 
thing to hoy tor children’s use.

Remnants ol all kinds. The overplus of our 1 
well sold stock. * We want to Near these out 
and will give yon bargains.

Housekeepers should look over the eeeort, | 
ment They will find mueh to onmmend end 
much to buy,

---- <*x)----

T. DOLAN & CO.

HEAT !
TIUUNC !

ATTRACTIVE!
Printed quickly to order, at the

<g*REVIEW OFFICE,
ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS

FOR SAL*
AN 8TBWART STREET, north of Bonier 
V street. Apply OH the premises le

DrHodder's

BURDOCK

[OtoFOlC i

|OURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

sWsisr 'ADAC-

Insurance 

• _ Catechism.

The match between Peterborough and 
I Truro for the Governor-General'» medal, 
I take» place at Ottawa, on Friday.

G. Pergttoon and Bam Bay will skip.

An Invitation has been received by the 
loeal association from the Lindsay branch,
that» “ team " from the Peterborough Y., - hl.
M.CLA. should go to Lindsay aodooan even- J!u
lw to be arranged further on and there but Meaaru. Adam HaU, 1A o. Davidson, O. and then enter Into debate with the I^nd-1 MoOU! ° Ferguson will oompoee

wy eeeoolation team on a subject to" be 
selected. It to probable that a "team"— 
eot a rink-from here will comply with the 
Invitation, and learnedly and eloquently 
raetle with the Beugogeru w their native 
bank». The selection of a subject tor de
bate opew. up a wide field tor epeculation 
and ae the choice reel» with the Peterbor
ough phlloephere they will no doubt pitch

the other.
Skip Adam Hall and skip R a Strickland, 

of Lakefield, are playing for a bag of Hour 
thto afternoon.

To-night skip Rutherford will play the 
Lakefield men for the wual eeok of lour.

The rinks for Ottawa will have on Thurs
day evening reaching the efty early to the 
morning. In the afternoon they will play

ment to furnleh each Justice ol the Peace 
with the two volume» of the new Revised 
Statute», as eooe ae they are ready lor dle- 
trlbetion.

—Kingston raoee take place oe Wednes
day and Thursday and a meeting « Pres
cott will be held on March 1st, ind and srd. 
No Peterborough home» will compete « 
either place.

—Captain Oeo. Gaawford, of the well 
known Steamer Norseman,haa resigned the 
command of that boat owlns to other en
gagement» at Kingston. HI» aucoeeeor has 
not yet been named.

-Mr.Hiram OUlett died at Buffalo, N.Y., 
on Sunday, aged about 7t years. For many 
years the deceased wae the leading mer
chant ol Port Hope and he erected end 
owned at one time the Sl Lawrenee HaU 
block.

—A landlord from the south end com
plained thle morning that a tenant of hi» 
had left the house In the most filthy state 
Imaginable. Judging by the description a 
dirty pip pen would be quite clean compar
ed with the place In question.

my duty at the providing of their pretent daily 
n«tdt. With the sudden eh any et of fortune al
most daily occurring among my butines» 
friendtylste no'other way if making forthom 
any absolutely certain provision except through 
the plan of life insurance. Sensible people 
universally insure against lost from fire, and 
are perfectly satisfied that the premiums paid 
year'jaf ter year are never returned to them In 
a life insurance company all premiums are 
returned with a high rate if interest at some 
time,for death ts certain. Besides ihe mone
tary trine of my life to my family, in what I 
daily produce for them, is worth far more than 
houses, store or goods, saying nothing if the 
fact that there are about five chances of my dy
ing during the year to one of my house at 
more burning.

With whom should J insurer
Answer- Wit h *. E. HÊN1BBMN, Genet - 

Agent, Peterborough.
Why ?—Because you wilt be inoured in a thor

oughly reliable, safe and honorable Company, 
at lowest rates.

SVOFPIOB—Over Tally’» Drag store, 
Oearge-et.__________

, Female weaàuee» and Qener»: Debility. 
PURELY VKOET A BLR, HIGHLY OONCBN 
TRATKD, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL SAFE 

AM worn
| DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND

Tmke no other. Hold everywhere. Price 1» 
eente per bottle.

DR. HODDER’8
COUGH AND LUNG CUBE

•ILL HEADS.
---------------~T

White or Colored 1
4 Different Sty lee 1

Many Six eel
Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
WOrdere by mall filled with despatch,

R. F. MORROW

nr!»!, «is^j/dii»]» need vat the ealn-
lets extraction ofteeth. Offlee over China

S&5S5.0' e~r,e “d tSK

oneomethlng learned, scientific, phllologt- j" gÜ? ** V**. * ™stch
cal, calling tor gnat mtode to euccewfuU# ****r.'»im**±..
totfla It to understood that applications "T*01* " “
will now be teoalvad tor pi«iw« cm th. item 1 wa will probably be fixed hnalght and win 
Md that a sort of dvti wrZ «am^^practice atead^WMtheylcave.

ÏÂrTro’îS.tpXnto ebu,t>’ eed | CMIdren iwJStcher’i CettoHs.

The prise ltotfor the Canton carnival oe 
March tth to not yet completed, but among | 
the eitielee that will be offered tor ■ I 
petition wlU be tiro valuable ertioiee. Ini 
the afternoon the children'» carnival will 
take place when the rink will be lighted 
by electricity. Among the many attrac
tion» for the evening WlU be a performance 
by an amatenr mlntotrel company, aeibrec- 
Ing to Ita membership some of the be« 
talent to tewn. The date to Friday, March

SPECIAL SALE OF
AU MlUtary Men. friends of Military I 

Men. friend» and relatives of the friend» of I 
MlUtary Men. aU Volun- I 
teere and MtUtia. every 
maa who ever carried or 1

etovtoT* of "hto7 roôntry i^hTë»11™11 particulars sriu he announced I are offering special inducements in Ladles’ and Gentle-
ahoeid muster at the opera I «*«* ***•* date,—^-------- I men’s line LUrs. Great reductions In Ladles’ Seal Sets, and

Dpet ««7 -ar? eeuwoue putgativee | have Fins Ladles’ Dolmans to be cleared at

FAIRWEATHER & CO
Howe, to-night Full to: 
.Fall to! The bugle eaU I 
WlU aound at 7 p. m. 

call at 8 o'clock. Oonoert to begin sharp I 
on time. Every man should be la 
ranks and bring hie lady frleada. A splen
did programme end ample room tor aR] 
Ticket», » eente end M eente.

each ee Pills balte, Ac, when you can get 1 vmw <ww»i rre nave nine JLaa%ew jurwentanm w w

{SmmSw^^S^^uy'SwSS^*i* $13Uf0, former price f 18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles
I « long, tobe sold at $190.00, /«

the stand,' Falrweather’s 
Children Cry fer Pitcher’i CdBtefk. | street, Peterborough.

price $140.00. 
comer,% Georgs



and take up their quarterslowing and take up their one 
until Leighton Hall is ready to receive

beck to the tiroevenor, he
the stairs to the

the door very
fashion only, bent in a no 

beta “rise,”—«
around tor Ms-------

At the farthest end of the room, near 
a window, lying back la an arm-chair, 
liee Mona, sound asleep.

One hand is beneath her cheek,—that
Is soft and moist as a child’s might be 
In Innocent slumber, —the other 1» 
thrown above her head. She Is exquis
ite in her abandon, but very pale, and 
her breath comes unevenly.

Geoffrey, stooping over her to wake 
her with a Mss, marks all this, and also 
that her eyelids are tinged with pink, as 
though from excessiveVeeping.

Half alarmed, he lays Ms hand gently 
on her shoulder, and, as ah* straggles_* e_ ,  » a — t!S«   a— Wes Awnvm hoe in-ickly Into life again, he draws her in- 

hla arms.
Ah, It Is you!" cries she, her face 
iwing glad again.
'Yee: but you have been crying, dar- 
g! What has happened?”
Oh, nothing,” says Mona, flushing 
suppose 1 was lonely. ^Don^tmnd

'"“NotTuntil you tell me what made 
you cry."

“Suie you know I’d tell you if there 
was anything to tell," replies she eva-
Bl“T^en do so,” returns he, quite 
gravely, not to be deceived by her very 
open attempts at dissimulation. “What 
made you unhappy In my abeence?”
- “If you muet tnow, it is this,” says

Is dreadful. Disordered liverDyspepsia Is dreedfu 
misery. IndigestionIng glad again, 

ee: but you have been 
What has happened! 

ih, nothing,” says Mo

is a foe to good net'

wonderful:
> easily put out of order, 
igh fixxCsloppy food, bad 
orry. late hours, Irregu- 
any other things which 
ire made the Imerioen
gustPflowm has done a 
t reforming this sad buel- 
the Amen can people eo

me all

people a nation of

i ores and making the
healthy that they can enjoy their
be happy. withouthappinessBern ember

August Flower brings 
i tothe dyspeptic.Ask

health. But Green’s
3 and happiness
druggist for a

- "ir you muse snow, is u woo,
Mona, laying her hand in Ms and 
ing very earnestly. “I am afraid

iventy-Bvebottle.

done you an
‘Now, that I suppose that the least harmful method e<ever said to me," retorts be.

pipe with mild

nicotine The harmfnhwae of a pipe
frets I» herlng absorbed s great quantity'

mean: your mother will never forgive 
your marriage; she will not love me, 
and I shall he the cause of creating dis
sension between her and you.” Again 
tears All her eyes. __

“But there you are wrong. There 
need be no dissensions; my mother and 
I are very good friends.and she expects 
us both to come to the Towers on Fri- 
dftv next.”

Then he tells her ell the truth shout 
his interview with his mother, only sup- 
pressing such words as would be detri
mental tq the cause he has in hand» and ;

you all wi„ be
weU.” he says, still clinging *ravely to ' 
his faith in Ihis^anws* for all evus—

1 “1 will do my best." toys Mona, ear-

would Of oooree, the
nicotine there to

la it, and the more nicotine joe have the
grenier I» the chance of injuria* your sys-

The chief
OFFICE HOURS ABB
aa.Ua.to 2 JOtdeln eiteteof gas end ninnti—■ and SJO to 7AXWhen a

of gee-

get» into such a condition that it
loieratee this state ef so that there
Is no* the

“1 will do my best," lays Mona, ear- 
itestly; “but if I fail, -if after ill my 
efforts your mother still refuse» to love 
me, how will it be then?"

“She must be harder-hearted than I 
think her, if she can resist you," he says, 
fondly.

Ido not thinklist right Use
.harwUh undeniably gosd limits. I» the estate» that «nuking Is ever really beneficial fora
at this Awmhly tbe earn prlVB*re eheeM bo

item ef tale
There ewtaln

tired, wb All calls Bight or datoe greet e strain, will •dlDwta-lyquiet. Thetwo cigare; they will
Before thyortan of the day were celled Mo The momentous Friday cornea attest. would be IW OP TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL□HTY MEDICAL 80HC 

OeUege ef PhysMaas 
lo. Offl* ca Hunter eti

TSELLOW < r Memberte dear hie seteraity and about noon Moaa and M. Better, M. D. Surgeons or Ontario.start for the Towers. They amthe BrookvlUe, Wootportaad Sealt Ste. Merle oeeôalte St. Johù’s ChareIn the exuberant spiritRailway. The they eretheirs, considering 
pend their Christm Sr. Loom, Feb. Mi-Heary (Mote, Jr- and PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICEgoing to spend their Christmas in the 

bosom of their family.—at all event», of 
Geoffrey's family, which naturally for 
the future she must acknowledge as 
hers. They ate indeed not only «lent, 
but desponding, and as they get out of 
the train at Great ham and enter the 
carriage sent by Sr Nicholas to meet 
them, their hearts sink nearly Into 
their boots, and for several minute» no

Pled. BsbreBi.wbe ere
la the city, bare bothof the oldeel

been paying aueatiooi » Berthe
S o'clock tide evening both wtet le lhe per- “—titThe y ones lady wee

tables Place Orate palled eel e revolver, and. Trunk,The Atlorner Oenerek It le not the
eatertanatelev*loll deed*the deer. Orote
gaveklwertf apte the poBoo.

IP the duties of joettcee of the ipe thepeace, kb the lateeUenef
to furnish soling tm Waterwith two votai

In say eveat I weald aeS
plated the Ueh «*»■do eee waat that or eay ethos civil offl** 116pm

of "«re geardlsns'
Urns sad referred to the Muelolpei
It provided for the eppoietteeet by «unlctpel Young*.Pella, Haali

1 Wpmnose
l wpm11 61 a: Fowler*e Corner. Wed-

SSTSSr.
Mall*, per Gen*» 
•vttFVtiMadaf MN»

Via New York,’ 7»pm

Offloehours8». m. toe.»».*.,!

toetrls, Belgium,
parity, strength

hinds, endeconomical 
not be sold In competition

short weightthe Cheeeery Court held the titte bed. Hence
Switzerland>wp»n Go., Mt

D. BELLECHEM

Postal eerde 1 eeele ee
La ibr 4 ob. Registration

ma this only provided for
Sir—t or et ie WereroomeedWnlagMe 

ne OeMnrmcAiThe AUdmey- eew you
dof Pm afraid 
and cold drive.’

I'vehad a A. P. HOOVER,then you ST. LEON. ?X!E3S.WEAVINGL^A-Sj2ïflisrs«ï3He favored the

iteSSSlKThoueendiof hrei IndieME. W. H. DIHCLB•aye he Toronto, Wlaal

Un,ee<i the tlUle cherub ewafcee ae .RGANI8T AND CHOIRMmokripolOo
TheHonae rosethe llUle cherub S. W. LOWRYtf&sats

north.

M BO NaU, heir to,
W. JLee’e, GeorgeNo. K

nearly opposite the
WILLIAM A.Wldren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
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“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May*do lor a stupid boy'» exettee ; ten 
what can be mid lor the paient who 
eeee hte ehlld langulahlag dally and fails 
to rsoogniss the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier ? Formerly, a conn* ol 
bitten, or oulphar and molameo, wao the 
role In well-regulated InmiUee ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which Is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the moat searching and 
effective Mood medicine ever discovered 

Nathan B. Cleveland, *T K. Canton ev, 
Boetoa, writ* : “ My daughter, nowr 
year» eld, wee In perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain ol 
fatigue, headache, debility, disslnesr 
indigestion if**" loss of appetite. I con- 
eluded that ell her complaint» origineled

***.ÏÏÎÎÏWÜ
r health. I Had Ayer’»

MONA SCULLY;
-on—

TU Bride el be Englbbman.

healthy action, end in <
Uahedher termer health 
Sarsaparilla a moat valuable remedy lot 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Caetright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., «ays: “As a Spring Mediolne, I Had a ^leadid suhstitnte 
(or the old-time compounds la Ayer a 
SereaperUla, with a lew doe* o' Ayer . 
PilU. Alter their urn, I feel treeher end 
stronger to go through the Bummer.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
ntrinnonr

Or. J. a Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mata 
Pries tl; eti betuewtt. Worth It a keuls.

EXCURSION RATÉS
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow Edin 
burgh. Belfort. Londonderry 

Qneenitown-
Alio to Italian and German Pointa
Via tl

A STOUT OF THESE TIMES. 
it win oe very cuter to me, out or 

«nine you must mot* here,” says Lady 
toto , who la afraid of the county and 
■ will lay if It discovers she I» at 

loggerhead» with her «on and his trnde. 
But there is no welcome in her tone. 
And Geoffrey, greatly discouraged, yet 
determined to part friends with her for 
Mona’s lake,—and tmrting to the lat
ter’» aweetneas to make all things 
straight In the future,—after a few 
more desultory remarks takes Ma de
parture, with the understanding on 
both sid* that he and hie wife are to

PRICES FOR THIS MONTH !
Do you want a PUB COAT, Sheppard has a few left; he has no intention to carry 

" them over to ’89, hence your opportunity to secure the cheapest coat in Canada.

grriridtoroil.
Legal.

Day $2500Black Coats $16 00Choice usual price
Lamb $20 00 $30.00Corsican fine usualvery price

». HAMPDEN BURNHAM 
DARRI8TER, Ae. Ooa’.Insurance building 
DOoorge street, Peterhurough. lj*w _

A. P. POCBSMTTH, tk,kO.L 
| gMJCTTOM, Ae., Water Street, Peureorj

EDWARD A PBOE
(eoocamoa to skitw a raez.) 

[1ARH1HTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae.. 
t> Offloe In Lundy’s Block (up stalre), aeit 
door to Bavraw Offl*. Osons Etres t. Peur-

THOMAS MEMES
A6EHT O. T. B-, OBOBQB BTRRET,

I Now, then, about CheapZPants. Weil, as far as price goes, Pants might be quoted at 
\SOc. and 7Sc., but these are not Sheppard's prices. What Sheppard wilt do to-day Ae 

this—he will sell you a Fine Tweed PANT in all sixes made right here 
in the Town of Peterborough ^,.

IT FOR UB1.S353.-9»
TWEED SUIT in pure Wool Ca-

U PUBLiC,
next English church. Money To Loan at lew» 
set rat* or Interest.

aonm a. mates.

, Ae—Offl* :—Next te the Post 
-sot George street. dAw

And what’s your opinion of this, a Fine WOOL i waad bi
nadian Tweed, Men’s in all sises and

W. H.MOOMM,
I "DARRI8TER, Solicitor in I______

Ooart, etc. Offl* i^Oernar or George
i, ever McClelland’»

3>T 4 03.
1551»

For Good Honest Goods, free from Shoddy, go to Sheppard’s, 
no humbugging. - ___________

O W. 8AWKRJB,
, * J TJ ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Bolloltor In the Hu-o« get value and|

ilmooe Street*. Peterborough. _
HMONEYfO LOAN. dl«w!8

George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.

If yei want Bargains

ftbe galle TRevtevp. sSKBSyaOM
TUK8DAT, FBBBUABT 11. 1W8. | through Mi hair. “But thi» is what I

LISTLESS LEGISUTORS.

INSCANT AND DRY PROCEEDINGS 
. THE HOUSE YESTERDAY.

^ Tobokto. Fete XL
The greeeedlege at the Legtetetare yemesday 

ware eeaat and dry, sad the Metlee.ii* ef the 
memhee did aet improve the ettaatlea. Oe* 
only we. there s menwhref sppUese. That
w* when Mr. wstare reed » petttl* ef 
-Wheremtt ha. pleased this heeerehle body 
heretofore to oocler the right ef the Itanehlee 
le raeeeet le maalelpel asauare up* widows

| OVINS le s tow toys te oer eld sued, 
come to *1 once. ,

tVER on Slmeee street we shell open ont with heller racllltle *
' than ever. We mean te do the trade.

/EOT seen year chance for Bargains to Groceries al Bargain 
Prices will he gene.

INTENDING bnyers of honseheld snpplles cannot do better than 
call and see what Is offered.

NEVER before have elrenmstanees compelled as to-sell so ehesp. 
We want • clearance before we go to ear new premises. 

tONE will he year chances of ehesp Teas, Sagars and Snpplles. ! 
Time Is short. Look olive. ‘ Only a tow toys more to bay | 
cheap. _________________

T. W. ROBINSON
Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water] 

Street, next to the Roller Rink

I DAB -HTKR. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, Ae.
M3 ffloe of the Peterboroùgh Reel IWeU 

| Lavoatment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

HATTON * WOOD.
DARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
JD Ao. Offloe Corner of Goorg^and HmW

e. W. lATTOPt

Accountant.

MONEY TO LEND !
The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgagee at lowest current rates 

. and on meet favourable terms of repayment.

negligence. The matter was debated by new

■asses sjsarswh,.* *
letle* to - Short ferma of mort«a«ee,* not with 
standing whet the Attorney Ouetonl said In 
reply to*he member for Csrtetoe e day * two 
ago. It wm rather bold.-he exalalawL “te 
hrleg te up to the teeth of the Ooreruiwmnt, 
-hut he would like to hare the matter v» 
mated a little. Mr. Olbeoe led off Se the rem- 
tlladon and weetllated ewsy tor sheet § ef ee 
hnt

The way hte ventilation mystlfled everybody 
(except, peAepe, Lhe Attorney Generali, was 
something marvelous. Even the Minister of 
education quietly acknowledged te The World 
after the House adjourned, that he did not

the ewUnnattam of titles given under ae*B« 
eee* enlee of land at foreclosure ef mortgagee 
The law gives power to mortgagees to sell 
without nottoe when that agreement te mode 
betweee the perttee, hut It deee not give that

hardly undMitanda all that awaits her. 
Çüüi That Ladv Rodney U a tittle disnleseed
___ at her son s marriage eheean readily be-

ffl Ueve, but that she has made up her 
mind beforehand to dislike her, and In
tends waging with her war to the knife, 
la more than ha» ever entered Into her 
gentle mind.

T» jt a long drive, GeoffT" «he ask», 
r.inn trembling tone, «lipping 
(into Ms in the old fashion.

^.Jt six mile». I *y. darling. 
E /up your spirit»; If we don’t like it, 
we can leave, yoe know. But”—allud
ing to her subdued voice-’’don’t be 

—r — • -----.
“f duet think I am,” says Mona; 

“but the thought of meeting people tbr 
the amt time mak* roe feel nervous. 
Is jour mother tall, GeoffreyT’’

“Ant?severe-looking? Too said «be 
was tike you.’1 ,

“Weti, 10 she to; end ytt t snppoee 
our expression» are dissimilar. Look 
here," says Geofftoy, suddenly, * If 
compelled at the last moment to give 
her a hint of what is coming. “I want 
to ten you about her,—my mother I 
mean; she is all right, you know, in 
every way. and very ch .rmlng In gener
al, but just st tint one might imagine 
her a tittle dtffleult.”

“What’s thatraaked Mona. “Don’t 
speak of year mother as If she were a 
chromatic acale.”

“I mean she seems s trifle cold, un
friendly, and—er—that," says Geoffrey 
“Perhaps It would be s wise thing for 
you to make up your mind what you 
will my to her on first meeting her. She 
wUl oome up to you, you know, and 
give you her band like this,” taking

“Yen, I know,” says Mona, eagerly 
interrupting him. “And then she win 
put her arms round me, and kiss me 
just tike this,” suiting tie action to the

“Like tot Not a bit of it," says 
Geoffrey, who has given her two kiss*ther one; “you mustn’t expect it.

Isn’t In the least tike that She 
wtll meet you probably as though she

*AKIHc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A. ▼. B. YOUR 3, O. As,
Member * the Institute [qf Chartered Ae 

count ant* of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to act oe Auditor, Trusteaof 
Insolvent Estât— and General Accountant 

P. O. addrew Drawer D. Offl— with A. P- 
Poue— tte. Esq., Solicitor, WaUr^ Street,

C, E. and Land Surveyors.

UTnWAUb B. ROGERS. 
SUPERINTENDING ENGL 
O NAVIGATIQNWT 
Block Peterborough. 

J. E. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
•a- Town and County Engineer. Offloe over 
Bank of Gommer—, George etr—L dMwM

GEO. W. RANEY.
CIVE KNQINKKR, ARCHITECT, 80LI0I- 
lv tor FOR PATENTS. Rians, Estimât— 

* ' dsserlpttctn made. OH—i
» etr—t, over Bank of Com- dilwlB

Medical.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor/ Water Street.

Md. o. m., L.R.C.P., London,Enr. House 
Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital,

I Office In r—ldence, Albyu Villa, MoDonnsl 
| 8t„ north side of Central Park._____ _

DR. CALDWELL.
(Late of Lakeûeld.)

0Filial and r—ldence, George street, Oh, 
door south of Mr Thoe..Menâtes restdes—. 

\ Thihoib OoiulurKar. dlfeMm
a POLLIES, ED.,aK.

MEMBER of the College of Phyeloene a 
tiurgeoue of Ontario, Graduate 

I Queen*e Unlverrlty, f* ham ■ Block, —------

PROTECT

lour Hands & Feet
Keep Oat the Gold and You Will- 

be Comfortable, t

THE PLACE
to buy your

■Y GOING STRAIGHT TO

McCombs’
ad Investing toe 
CALF or BUCK-

_ _ __ hhkh a hundred
different etyl* to select from. The best 
Moeoaelne ever offered st Lew Prteete Ati 
tin* reduced to prlw for the next SO dey». 
Their le not an article to the above tinea 

yoe need but yon can get salted at
MoOOMBS’

goods manufaetured on the premie* 
and flret-cte* material ueed.

gill HEADS.
White or Colored I

4 Different Style» 1 
» Many Size

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
sar Order» by mall fitted with despatch

THUS! THUS!! THUS!!
lb lumbermen requiring Tente for their 

drtv—- I have eomeof thsFln—t and Chsop- 
est Tents In Canada I hare a fine variety of

AWNING STRIPES,
In every color tod design. All kinds of

Waterproof Ctothtag, atoe perse 
-- and Wagen Covers, *1

J. J. TURNER'S,
Ball,Tent aad AwjtojFjrtwy Bra* el

jHuiital.
4, ». PARKER,

GROCERIES
SSSSffiSKS

All Gwd#
geanwteed to give 

Satlstocttoe delivered free to all 
parte ef toe town aid 

Ashburtiham.

lfflym

3 Warn

Poelaee to «a a
*1SoimrlOroM»r,woted a*tl»
tom. on all Money urucr urao— i

Elliott &
«LACE GROCERY -------~

GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

ef «B t

s Day 1

Rag Carpets I» White or Colored Warp I ^ 
wove to salt any room. Plain and Fhnqp 1 H 
Flannel, BUmkete, Fnlcloih.ete Superior I £ 
warp eappllcd.
^Nejit doer w—t of ^ ^ üGS&SBXlBRSBtëR

warn,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



to, to maintain the reletio* of good D-lgbhor-
hoedbetwi the British to North

pleolpoteotiertee
of the United Btotoe with e
that the
the Senate, for
with thetmty, when the letter to
to that body for mlUlnotlon.

T. P, ItTUh
William J. Pente*,

WeomneTos. Feb. IL—After

Treat? lo-dey the Seeete deheted for
boor the policy of herle* the treaty.

BOARDERS WANTED,
i vert» to ikeatlon for t of Boarders, either

or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water
treaty. The Senate adjourned without actionBonoher’a. MlW CHAB.
majority of Senators are la tavsr of

SBeah an» Coal, thle treaty with twee dean.-A Medoe Vlrrodl rregiwf Fend-

PiaroM. Feb. IL—At a meeting hem today

of the eoonty, » ooteet a candidate to regie

Ing election for Prince Edward County to the

There le Utile doubt of the
troth of the regort that Mr. Chamberlain wm

epedel diplomatic eerrlcea Opinion, however.

Mener Vernon. DI., Peh. n.-There wŒ he

have heee received ter theWef of the

R. FAIR PiniB, Feb, tL—In the twin yeelerday

Qveeec. Peh. n.-About « «'dock thle

Cher* of the i et at.
the body cf a newly here child le the voatlhola,

Hamilton. Peh. tL—The htehemen, Robert

Helen, end h* eta* he* In the CUy
le reeeverlng mgtdly.

Coemreii. Peh. Ml-OW Peh- II there died *

Township of Chariot toe burgh be the On*ty of
Olengarry. Mte. Catherine MoLeUne. widow

egeefMyeare. Thle old Indy
able type of the* stalwart HI,
■tot nettled Olengarry, and who In addlti* to

retail*of Pleeen and John McDonald, who
with the

hdeteivofthe Hi

He notice by the 1 odd*leaf Me
Company In she gi

of the day with a

to the day of her death She remalaed

laborer about 15 year» old.shot higwtfe throughPainting.

GBAINP1
about six month» The wife I»!TJRÜéifOBEL AND

DMOORATOR. Beetdenoe, the ball being ledgiopposite Central Park.
liihi wlabeof a thtoTaalure,

As Net el Flee a«DBOOBATOBPAINTER
early Uk mmnl— la the itef theCETgraining and The iMuatee alltydioe

YOUR WATCH
a year, end Urne

the btefle le feet bemg drtveewayto
way fur IL Then•IP IT

WM. H. KdLVAlP.

toihSS^S,The beet of

tede-
limit, lathe provided In this treaty.STABLER * DONELL easel of the United Stares all the privileges re-It !o2h Hm*iE PLANING MILLS, Petertoor- eerved and secured by this treaty to Unitedthe coasts of Canada end of N,

of the•pRAt'TlCXT. 
Ja .years sxpet MILLWRIGHT, hae had * lag. Band qf Canada aad Newfoundland.esaveailaaofOoLM. «818. belt the Unitedyears experience ia ssssrof bolUAli

ury oi the United States shall make régula-any liberty to take, dry or cure fish.■asue prides.milia AU jobbing work
nsss&jg**r
nr*L adjoining BogH,

by every United Slot*
Etc Mnfeety. end of twoCMdren Cry for Pitcher’s Castor», Teeeel required by lew 10 bore *by the Preetdeel of lb. U sited Wet*.
wtibA.it delev eft* the exchaneu of retldeo-

•xjst
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

WOOL

Blankets
AT COST

J. J. SHEEHY
Lech’s Block.

Bu tltreri antt Contractors
ANDREW DOUGLAS. 

TbUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
tignerenl*d. Bell,,,.Lee given. Addre* 
BUM Reeldeo*.Ollmonr etreeL emdli»

#. J. war ri.gr
■DULLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ooctrente 
o lekeo-Eretcleee week done. Hlaut oui 
loU l« sole. Materials famished. P.O Bor 
B I Antrim nod A^lmm

#or Aalt or to Bent
for sals. -

A FIRSTCLABS YOUNG COW. freeh «salved. 
AAppl^toJAB. FBRGUHOST, tics960, P«jrj

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
HpHB HOUSE at preeent occupied by J. z. 
1 ROGERS A leu several building iota for

TO RENT.
N a short time. FIVE HOUSES, on Dowhey 
street, opposite residence of Mr. J H. Roperented to --------- - ---------

flgnree.[™ 
tractor I 
card.

Bt, opposite resilience oi ar.j xx. «toper
? SgsPïWybŒFB
r and Builder, Donegal street, or by poet

■hints.
WANTED.

NaftffSfaygfr »■

WANTED.
Ac”h«^a^,oMM- Da Sou

WANTED.

Good general servant. Apply
particulars at Revtsw uffloe •

WANTED.
BYABMARl ACTIVE WOMAN, work by 

me day. Apply M. P.,Box L EL, P. U* 
Peterborough. 1Ü44

BOARDERS WANTED.
f-tOMFOKTABLB ACCOMODATION tor 
V weekly boerdere ; eieoday boerdere. MRU 
W. HOUR, Hlmcoe Street, corner at Stewerl 
street.____________________________  ell

COAL AND WOOD.

TWiSSXUBBSlUasSmith 0*1 eod.Herd end So» Wood do- 
Uv^won,y~toi^BWwKW(ioN 
felephone wnoeeUoo. Agent

OOALl_COALI
TS ïSBFSîSæSitiSS'

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (fr* of oberee toe 
cortege) to my port of the town. Terme
a? jam,

fOOD FOR SALE.
Beech and Maple

lowest prices, upon shortest notice.I also hare all kinds of soft wood, short aad 
long, which will be sold at reasonable prices. 

Split Wood delivered, when so desired. 
Office at wood yard on Geo ge street, alone- 

side Oomeetock’s Furniture warerooma. Tti- 
JAMBd GALVIN.

•entrai.
MOUSY TO LOAN,

OPKHA HOUSE
TWO EIOH* OELT,

Wednesday & Thursday
FKBRUARY 22nd did 28rd.

WILSON DAY
Hoop of Gold

—AND—

Monte Cristo.
Bensatlonal «tuaUons, Btartllng Tableaux. 
Humorous Incidents, New and Special 
scenery. Novel Stage Klfoets.

Prices SB. 35 ana SO cents Wednesday 
"Hoop oiOoid,** Thursday “ Monte Crtsto.1' 

Tickets oa sale at Hartleys Music Store.

WM. FITSOKRALD
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimate» 
Vglven Lots for sale. Residence, Dublin 

reek P. O. address. Box 871. lyflluw

D. GAMBLE,
-DUULDH» AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
13 gives. All work done with despatch,and

a<^Ka3Sr§hgE

Needs Repairing.
O—

—BRING IT TO-

Henry Pace,
Practical Watchmaker,

WATER STREET.

Shop In Morgen House 
Block.

GREAT SALH OF

Black and Colored Silks
-AT-

THQ8. KELLY S.
Bluer SILKS FOR He. PER YARD. 

PURR SILK TO BE HAD ONLY 
AT T. KELLY'S

Colored Bilk Mervelleux. Pure Bilk, to be' 
hod only et T. KILLY'S for Be. per ymrd. 
Block Silk MerveUeur, Pare Silk, to bo hod 

only at T. KELLY’S for 50c. per yard. 
Block end White end Colored Cheek Silk to 

be bed only st T. KELLYU

IRISH FOPLINS.
Monufsctured by Pirn Brim. * Co., Dub
lin. Ireland. The beet Goods to be bad. et

T. KELLY S
Corner of George and Blmooe street», the 

Bilk Hon* of Peterborough.

Zbc Eiaüç "Review.
WEDNESDAY. PEBBÜABY » HE

THE TREATY MADE PUBLIC.

THE SENATE REMOVES ITS INJUNC
TION OF SECRECY.

At lost the terras of the BOW treaty be!we* 
Greet Britain end the Veiled State, re Can- 
oil* fieh. rim ere made public, the document 
being telegraphed from Washington lent night 

The tree I, provide, for tbs appointment of e 
comrabelon to delimit the waters to which the 
United sut* le the treat? of 1818 renoeaced 
forever the liberty of taking and earing deb.

The oommt*oo le to meet without delay. It 
will ootepriee two commleeieocts appointed by 
the British Oovrmmeetyd two by the United 
9tat*

The delimitation shell be marked on British 
Admiralty chert» the three mile limit bel eg 
moasored e*werd from lew we Ur mark ex
cepting In waters net otherwise provided for In 
the treaty. In which ease the throe mil* shell 
be measured item n peint le the barber where 
Urn width do* not exceed tee marine mil* 

Any disagreement of the oommlmkroero 
shall he «Meet to Inal declatoe by an umpire 
.elected by boOl Governments.

United But* tubing earaeU will oonLleoe to 
have free navigation of l he atmit of Caueo. = 

United State. Bribing veeeoi. entering bar. 
bore mentioned In Article I .hell oonform to 
the Canadian barb* regulation*.

la rose of disaster United Stair, fishing vee- 
*le may unload, tranship * nett their fieh era- 
go* hi specified Canadian end Newfoundland 
harbor» «Meet to customs lew» end régula-

Canadian perte for the homeward voyage ahull 
be grunted lo United But* fishing vbeeel»

Canadian and Newfoundland fishing rseeeie 
are guaranteed on the United Stnt* Atlantic 
conmnU prlvlleg* enjoyed by UoModetot* 
veeeela le Canadien sod NeartoundUutd water»

Severel pcitoHI* ere laid down for onlawfol 
fishing la the waters referred to In Article L 
The oflhedlng reeeel may be forfeited, together 
with «applies and cargo aboard.

The meet Important article provtd* that 
wb* free trade ia fieh oil. whole tfil ewl oU 
eedfiebof ell kin* (exeeps Bab pneererf In 
otn la established bet we* Canada. Newfimnd- 
lend and Labrnd* os tier ewe band and the 
United Slat* * the other, tbw privilege 
of entering British American waters 
ehall be gratnllouely accorded to United 
Bteùe vee*le for the following pur- 
poers n> The purobeslng at provlelon» 
belt, lee. eete* He* eed «11 other euppUes 
oed outilla; « uneeblproeot of oetob fw tree- 
sport by any moans of conveyance; (9 shipping 
efeewg.

Ihtppll* shell eot be obtained by barter, hot 
bait sera he * ehtotned. Like prtrlleg* ehell 
ho cwetlawed ov gtr* to Blbleg veroete of Oae- 
nde sad ef Newtoendleadoo the United But*

The «meet of the United But* Senate. Do 
gtiahm Paritemnt and Newfoendland login- 
lefero ehell be received before lb# treaty le

FULL TEXT OF THE TREATY.

Ike Nr—* — iffrtrndly Inlerrera* aad

Whemb»» DUNreno* here arte* oonoern- 
leg the huereretntionef Article lof the coevnn- 
«* of Oct. ». ISM, the Usltod But* et Amer- 
to.eed Her M»)*ty the yutren ef the Veiled 
KtogBom Of Greet Britain aad Ireland, being
mwtneiiy deal run. ef removing .11 cane* of 
■koedsistiedl* in relation thereto, end of 
gremoUngfriendly leterooeroenod good neigh- 
horhood betwe* the United Stet* end Urn 
P*8»eto*of Her Mnjeety to North America 
be*resolved toeeeeledee treaty to that *4 
«■* here earned «tholrptoolporonttort*. that 
to le say :

The Hrerid*t el the United Staton, Thomas 
P. Bayard. Secretary of State. William L. Pub 
earn of Maine and Jam* & Angell of Mich I- 
enn. end Her Maieety the Que* of the United 
Kingdom of Greet Britain and Ircieml. the 
Right Honorable Joeepb Chemberletrv'M.P.. 
the Honorable Sir Lionel BackvlUe W*t. 
A.C.U.O.. Her Britannic Maieety'. Envoy Eg- 
traordInary eed Vlnteter PI—l*t*ttory I» 
the Veiled Bun* ef Anwrt*. end Cbnrl* 
Topper, li an a., C.R, Mini.1er of Finance of 
the Dominion of Caned» who having cement- 
Bleated to each ether their regpeoUve foil pow- 
em towed la good and due form, have agreed

Stotts of ties troety. The oommiaeicn «bad
meet end complete the delimitation u eooc 
ae poeelble thereafter. In rose of the death, 
abeence or Incapacity of any oommtoetoner. or 
In the event of any cooimtoriooer omitting « 
ceasing to eot an each, the President ef the 
United Butt* or Her Brltennlc Majesty, re- 
epeettvety. ehell forthwith name another 
person to eel a.'commissioner lent end ef the 
eemmlaeloner originally named.

Articlb D1 -The delimitation referred to In 
Article I of thle treaty «ball be marked up* 
British Admiralty charte by a sort* of Hn* re
gularly numbered and duly described. The 
Chari* so marked shell, « the termination of 
the work of the commission, be- signed by the 
commissioners In quedrnpllcete, one copy 
whereof ehell be delivered to the Secretory of 
Bute of the United State» end three ooptoe to 
Her Majesty"* Government.

Thedellmltatton shell be medein thefoilonriag 
manner, and ehall he accepted by both the high 
omtracting parti* * applicable tor ell par- 
poeea under Article I of the convention of Oct. 
80.1818. between the United Stales and Greet 
Britain. The three marine mil* mentioned In 
Article I of the conrentl* of Oct. » 1818 shall 
be measured seaward from low water mark, 
but at every bar. creek or heritor, eot otberwi* 
■perl» Hr provided tor In this treaty, eooh three 
marine mil* shall be measured seaward from a 
straight line drawn acre* the bey.ereekor har
bor In the part .nearest the enlranee at the first 
peint where lbo width do* not exceed ten 
marine miles..

Article IV-At or near the following baya 
the limita and exclusion under Ai tide I of the 
convention of Oct. 30.1818, al pointa more than 
three marine milee from low water mark ehall 
he established by the following lines, namely : 
At the Baiedee Chaleurs, the line from the light 
at Birch Point, on Miecou Island, to Mao- 
quereau Point line light; at the Bay of Mlra- 
■kihl, the line from the light at Point Kscuas- 
taae to the light on the eastern point of Tabtai-

aao Gully ; at Kgmont Bay. In Prince Edward 
Island, the Une from the light at Cape Egmont 
to tlie light at West Point, and offStann’s Bay. 
in the Province of Nova Scotia, thelinefrom Cape 
Smoke to the light at Point Acodl ; at Fortune 
Bay. In Newfoundland, the line from Connaigre 
Head to the light ea the southeasterly end of 
Burnet Island, thence to Fortune Head ; at Sir 
Charles Hamilton Sound the Une from the 
southeast point of Cape Fogo to White Island, 
thence to the oortn end of Peckford Island and 
from the south end of Peckford Island to the 
east headland of Ragged Harbor.

At or near the following bays the limits of 
exclusion shall be three marine milee seaward 
from the following Une», namely : At or near 
Barrington Bay, In Nova Scotia, the line 
from the light ea Stoddard Island to 
the light on the south point of 
Cape Sable, thence to the light at Baocaro 
Point; at Chedabucto and St. Peter’s Bay the 
line from Cranberry Island light to Green 
Island light, thence to Point Rouge; at Mira 
Bay thé line from the light on the east point of 
Soatari Island to the northeasterly point ef 
Cape Morten, and at Placentia Bay in New
foundland the line from Latine Point on the 
eastern mainland shore to the most southerly 
point of Red Island, thence by the most 
southerly point of Merashen Island to the

Long Island and Bryer Wand at St. Mary’s 
■ay la Neva Scotia shall for the purpose of 
delimitation be taken ae the coasts of each bay.

Article V-Nothtng in thle treaty shall be 
coaetmed to include within the common waters 
aay eu oh Interior portions ef nay baya creeks 
or harbors aa cannot be reached fro* these* 
without passing within the three marine miles 
mentioned in Article I of the convention of 
Oct. M. 181k

Article VI-The commissioners shall from 
time to time report to each of the high oow 
trading parties such lines as they m ty*ave 
agreed upon, numbered, described and marked 
as herein provided, with quadruplicate charts 
thereof, which lines so reported shall forthwith 
from time to time be simultaneously proclaimed 
by the high eootiraetisg partie» aad he binding 
after two months from such publication.

* Airtcu VII—Aay dlsagrssmsatef ths s— 
missioners ehall forthwith W referred toes 
umpire, selected by the Secretary of State of 
the United States and Her Britannic-Majeety'e 
Minister at Washington, aad his decision shall 
beftnaL

Article VIII-Eaeh of the high contractiag 
partie» shall pay ha own commissioners and 
officers. All other expenses Jointly Incurred In 
connection with the performance oi the work, 
ledidlRg compensatk* to Urn umpire, «hall be 
paid by the high contracting parties in equal

Article IX-Nothing la this treaty shall 
interrupt or affect the free navigation of the 
Strait of Caaee by Ashing remets of the United 
States.

Articlb X^-Ualtod Stale» Ashing vsmsls 
entering the bays or harbors referred to in 
Article I of the treaty ehall oonform to harbor 
regulations common to them aad to Ashing 
vessels ef Canada or of Newfoaadland. They
■eed Ret report, miter or clear when patting 
into such hays or harbors tor shelter or repair- 
fog damages, nor when pulling Into the snare 
outside the limite of established port» ef entry 
tor the purpose ef purchasing wood or 
•f ehlalnllg water, except that aay 
wuch vessel remaining mere Raft 
twenty four hours, exclusive of Sundays and 
legal holidays, within any such pert or eom-

They ehall net he liable In any such hays or 
harbors for compulsory pilotage; nor when 
there for the purpose of shelter, of repairing 
damage», of purchasing wood or of obtaining 
water shall they be liable for harbor 
darn, manage dees, buoy dure, light 
dees or other* similar des», hut this 
enumeration shall net permit other 
chare* Is omelet in t with the employ
as»»! of the liberties reserved or seeured by the 
convention of OcL ». 1818,

Article XI—Veiled State» Ashing vessels 
entering the porto, bay» er harbors of the east 
ern aad northeastern eoasta of Canada, or of 
theoeaetoof Newfoundland, under être* of 
weather or other casualty, may aatoad. reload, 
tranship or rell. subject to custom» laws aad 
regulations all 3eh on board when such un
loadings transhipment or ealeti made neces
sary ae incidental to tire repaire, and m*y re 
plealahoutfits, provisions and supplies dam
aged or lost by disaster, and In case of death or 
sickness ehall be allowed all needful facilities. 
Including the shipping of erews.

Licenses to purchase, lo established porto of 
Canada or of Newfoendland. for the homeward 
voyage such prorisious and supplies a» are or
dinarily sold to trading veseeto shall be granted, 
to United States Ashing veeeeh in such porta 
promptly upon application and without charge, 
and such vessels having obtained licensee in 
the meaner aforesaid shall also be accorded 
upon all oeeaainns such facilities for the pur
chase of casual or needful provisions or sup
plies as are ordinarily granted to trading res- 
eete. hut such provisions or supplies shall not

lions shall not be entitled to the licensee pro
vided for in ibis treaty. Such regulation» ehell 
be communicated to Her Majesty1» Govern
ment previously to their taking eflbct.

Article XIV—The penalties tor unlawfully 
fishing in the waters, bays, creeks and harbors 
referred to to Article I of thle treaty may ex
tend to forfeiture of the boat or veeeei and ap
purtenances. and also of the supplies aad cargo 
aboard when the offonce was committed, and 
for preparing In such waters to unlawfully fish 
therein, penalties shall be Axed by the court, 
not to exceed those for unlawfully flaking; and 
tor aay ether violation of the laws of Great 
Britain. Canada or Newfoundland relating to the 
right of fishery in such waters, baya ereeks or 
harbors, penalties shall be fixed by the court, 
not exceeding in all |S for every ton bf the 
boat or veeeei concerned. The boat or veeeei 
may be hotden for such penalties and forfei
tures. The proceedings ehall be summary and 
as inexpensive as practicable. The trial, except 
on appeal, ehall be at the place of detention 
«atom the Judge shall, ea request of the de
fence, order it to be held at some other place 
adjudged by him more convenient. Security 
for coats shall not be required of the defenewex- 
oept when bail isoffered. Reasonable bail shall he 
accepted. There shall be proper appeals, avail
able to the defence only, and the evidence at 
the trial may be used on appeal. Judgments 
of forfeiture shall be reviewed by the Goveraor- 
General of Canada-ln-Council or the Governor- 
In-Council of Newfoundland befdre the same 
are executed.

Article XV-Whenever the United State» 
shall remove the duty from fish oU, whale oU. 
seaTbll and lish« all kinds (except fish pro- 
served in oil >. being the,prodnoe of fisheries car
ried on by the fishermen oi Canada and New
foundland Including Labrador, aa well aa from 
the usual and necessary casks, barrels, keg», 
cans and other usual aad necessary covering» 
containing the product» above mentioned, the 
like product»' being the produce of fisheries 

•carried on by the fishermen of the United 
Stoles, as well as the usual and necessary 
covering» of taesame a» above described, shall 
he admitted tree of duty toto the Dominica el 
Canada and Newfoundland ; and upon such re
moval of duties ami while the af- resulti art ivies 
are allowed to be brought into the Ueited 
Slate» by British subject» without duty being 
«►imposed thereon.tlie privilege of entering'the 
porto, bay» and harbors of the aforesaid 
ooaebi of Canada and Newfoundland shall be 
accorded to United Slates fishing vessels by 
annual licenses free at charge, for the following 
purposes, namely;

1. The purchase of provisions, bait, toe, 
seines. Hues and all other supplia» and outilla.

3. Transhipment of catch for transport by 
any means of conveyance.

1 Shipping of crews.
Supplies shall not be obtained by barter, but 

bait rosy he so obtained. The" like privilege» 
shall be continued pr given to fishing vessels of 
Canada and of Newfoundland on the Atlantic 
eoasta of the United States.

Articlb XVI-Thte treaty shall be ratified 
by the Preaideet of the United State», by end 
with the advice ami consent of the Senate, and 
by Her Britannic Maieety. having received 
the assent of the Parliament ef Canada and of 
the Legislature of Newfoundland, and the 
ratifications shall be exchanged at Waahtogtoa 
as soon as possible.
In faith whereof we. the respective plenipo

tentiaries, have signed this treaty and have 
hereunto affixed our seels. Doae to 
duplicate at Washington this fifteenth 
day ef February, to the year of our Lerd 
one thousand eight hundred aad eighty- 
eight.

T. F. Bayard. [Seel.]
William L. Pvtnam. [Sro/.j 
James B. Anoell. |Sro/.l 
J. Chamberlain. [SroL]
L Sack tills West. I.Srol.l 

- Charles Tupper. (Seat)
A MODUS VIVENDI.

Arrangement Proposed by the British
Plenipotentiaries rending BatlAeallea.
The following Is the modus vivendi referred 

le ia the President's message;
Washington, ^eh. 15.—Protocol—The 

treaty having been signed, the British plenipo- 
ten tient* desire te state, that they have been 
considering the position which will be created 
by the Immediate commencement el the Ash
ing season before the treaty «aa possibly he 
ratified by the Seùate ef the Uaited State», by 
the Parliament of Canada and the Legislature 
of Newfoundland. Ia the abeence ef each 
ratification the eld coéditions which 
have given rise to »e much friction 
and irritation might be revived and might In
terfere with the unprejudiced consideration 
of the treaty by the legislative bodies eoa- 
eeraed. Under these citcumstanoes aad with 
the further oblect of affording evidence of 
their anxious detire to promote good feeling 
aad to remove all possible subject» of qpo- 
troversy the British plenipotentiaries are 
ready to make the- following temporary ar
rangement for a period not exceeding two 
years in older to afford a modus vivendi pend
ing the ratification of the treaty :

1. Fora period not exceeding tiro year» from 
the preeeat dale the privtleee of entering the 
bays and harbors of the Atiaatio eoeete of Can
ada and Newfoundland shall he greeted to 
Uaited States fishing vessels by annual ltoenese 
at a fee ef ALSO per tea for t|*s following pur
poses. The purchase of bait, ice, seines, lines 
and all ether aappMee aad outfit», traaabllp- 
meat of catch aad ahlpplwef crewa. i
t If, during the coaUauaoce of thirar^ange- 

meat, the Uaited State» should rsmovk the 
dull* on Ash, fieh oil, whale aad seal oU (aad 
their coverings, packages, etc.,) the salMfcensee 
shall be imued free of charge.

A Uaited States fishing vessels entering 
the bay» and bar bore of the Atlantic coast* of 
Canada andof Newfoundland for any efthe 
four purpose» mentioned to Article I of the 
convention of OcL ML 18IA aad not remaining 
therein more than twenty-tour hours, shall .art 
be required to enter or clear at the custom 
îvsuse. arc Tiding tear Ae ant «*a:»antoat^

WUu roe Surat e.
4. Forfeiture to be exacted only for the 

offences of fishing or preparing to fie» In terri
torial waters,

A This arrangement Is to take effifet ae seoa 
ee the necessary measure» can be completed by 
the colonial authorities.

J. Chamberlain.
L. & Sackvillx Wm.

Cee
W akhinuton. Feb. Ml 1888.-The American 

plenipotentiaries having received the com
munication ef the British plenipotentiaries ef 
thle date, conveying their plea tor the admin
istration to be observed by the Government» ef 
Canada and Newfoundland to reaped of the 
fisheries during the period which may he 
requisite for the consideration by the Senate ef 
the treaty this day signed and the enactment of 
lsgtslafloa by the respective Govern meats 
herein proposed, desire to express their eatie- 
f action with this manifestation of an

\ ÿ

BOWSES
Go to Bowse's for Chadwicks' Best Spool Thread.

Qo to Rowee's tor Ooreeta at 28c.
Go to Rdwee's for Ooreete at 38c.
Go to Rcwee'e tor Ooreete 8* Mo.

Qo to Rowee's for Buttons st Six *ne.
Go to Rowee'e tap Button» at lOo. doe.
Go to Rowee'e for Button» at too doe.

Go to Rowee'e tor Dreee Goods st 7e. 
Go to Rowee'e for Dreee Good» st Six 

■ — Go to Bowee’» tor Dreee Goode st 8a

SSa'Go to Bowse's for Coats' Beet Spool Thread.

The Trade Supplied at the Lowest Wholesale Sates

-«ROWSETS»-
CHEAP DBY GOODS tiTOKK



;|

ffrrrSrilv

\3<Nx« r//Z

Nojk. Ninety acres cleared and in good state 
orfYultlvatlon. balance In timber. Frame 
"awelUng 20x30and suitable sheds. Frame barn 
80x6 ana good stable. School within46 rods of 
the premlaea
. The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-

Box 306, Peterboseogh P. O.
CEO. BROWN,

Executor Estate of late Jos. Smith

NUGENT S (DYSPEPSIA
REMEDYin the best is use for 

SOUR STOMACH,
HEART BURN, A

INDIGESTION. 
PRICE 35 CENTS
^■r-Opposlte the Oriental Hotel, Hunter at

see to 660
[atton, per »

• 86 to 6 86
litre weight 4 06 to 4

to 0
to 616
to 686so to

•6 to
to 6*

• Il te 616
to 6 Ui per ».

bad been delivered, each to a

nrrizciANa, Dawooxers.
66 to 6 66
66 to

6 16 to 6
666 to 680
6 40 to 040

which has been published by Mann 4k Co. for more than forty
high reputation for excellence, and enioyi 
Me publication. Every number containsyears,

see to sue beautifully printed, elegantly Illustrated ; itli to 1« the most novel, InUrestli and Important
shows the progress of tiroBy Mr. French—An act to authorise the City 6 16 to 6 61 nOB mar eoavwnlsece I win v«t (sw bslow) toat- 

f tend Raptured, emu-daily large eases, of 
* which over one hundred thousand have been etrocsssruLL* adjusted ns rsaeos the last » years, «'lab Feet. Nplnal Carvalare. and all Deforml- tiea straightened by whchaîcical means.Pofdtlrehr satisfactorv system foraetiding Truern byltail. 3and«c Jor took of invaluable i^ormati. .n

CHAS. CLOTHE,
m Km fimrr West, TOfiOWTfi

ORIENTAL HOUSE,

Friday & Saturday, June 16 & 16.

HIUWB Nl* |HW|I UH WMachinery, Mechanical Works, la all Naturalof London to sell lands known as the 046 to 6 40KrhlM- trlclty, every Dwell lug, Shop, 
wrintendenu. l>irector

0 40 *o 0 66 should have a place in6» to 01» Foremen, Engineers, Superb 
ire, Teachers, uwyws, Pin» 
will derive satisfaction and be

By Mr. Ill to 0 18Mica per gt. ferchanU, KarmeiOfficials,Court stem Orapee.Chaaa plon. 
Concord O rapes, per 6 06 le 616per lb benefit from a regular readingwalk and profession In life,666 to 660Concord Grapes, perMalaga OrapeTper 11 BciaüTinc America*.616 to 660SCOTT ACT INFRACTIONS. ■It willWWW IT. their labor

Term., fixee
■on. Headache, Fever a h n Impôt-

IL—This morning Police Dr. A. R. Kirkpatrick, Vaa Wert, O , says
MI hove used It with the most brilliant
In chronic nervous hectic fever
with profuse night sweotajiof the

The hear

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT) other?*

it. Oh.

LIVER COMKLAMT,
Bilious DaoRDtre,

Ao.Sro.iwi, Draiiew.
Lose of Apoenre,

Sick Heaoeche

Iherouiie

TBWSLLE*’
ll OElb.pl.

to order mad npilnt 
Old gold e.IM u.medical «ttendânt toIko RE re

ever, bed .hoot R4000 on depo.it in the Oro-MlroM. mada Into wedding rings, ete. Gold sag stiver
sod recitations.

ol orient. I

Wedded jAckett ns
wraps, which Amts tbs poanbilitjr eg the

A Fnria

«■sa-BaWBissssasuasKsss.'

wWnR sq';fiiA tA*

DAILY KVKNING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1888

AGAINST THE- NAIRN BEL

I THE LEGISLATIVE HALL INVADED BY 
PROTESTING MERCHANTS.

When Baby n> tick w. gave her CoMA
Whsn As ws «Child, toe rated tor CeelarlA 
Whraehabrnam, Wits, eh. do, te Cmtmto.

gREWthHECUUCHb
AUsrscf-fttscnl Mewat riympafltlxca With I

■SMBS lobby

Toronto. Feb. U.
The " Nairn Bill,* as It is now known, has 

piovoked a ehorue of dlaoentlag voice. thAt 
sonnds very lnharmonlon. In the «et. el it»

j resent to the Saltan of Morocco e One 
ooomotl ve ;s curious gift to E man who " 

not » yard of railroad In his dominions.

If row wish to please rour laniily, naror I ting a bottle ol Dr. Carson s Stomach 
TOUT Pudding., pie., Jellies. Ac., with the I tore. It wtU do 
, Royal ” Extracts. 1 ------- *~

I know oC no other thing in which there is 
so much entertainment as mesmerism. For 
the benefit of those who desire to experiment 
I append certain conclusions from my own

i|masueum wwo-
L About one person in ten can be i

PETERBORO’
É

Peterborough. Ont,
le hevlng the most r uooeeatol eeemon |
In Its history. Its graduates, train- 
sd by practice! teachers are equal
ly successful, and herein lies the I author, th. member lor Keet Hgtn. Yesterday 
secret of the prosperity Of the Ool- trough! a large number of eulwart mtiluf.c

A., ... . ___I L“r.r* (rom th, cities and town, of the pro vino.
age beyond All similar Destitutions I to protest .gainst the paaeege of th. mwnra.

of equal age. I andagooddml 4 time was take. up. both
I when the Houie was In eentio» and before It 
I sat, in the explanation of how harsh the pro-Circulars Free on Application. | ^

tore a largely attended meeting of the Legta- 
College now in session; students may I latlr* Farmers’ Clubs Mr. J. J. Madare».

.» _nv nnw th.„ K^t time I <*C‘* ***** tor the deputation; A. R. WU1-•nter at any lime—now is the best time. | lamB_ JamesNoxon. T. G. Mason and others
spoke. It was explained that the proposed bill 
would end a custom for a long time In vogue 
and which had been found to work very satis
factorily. At present manufacturers of agri
cultural Implements, piano and organ manu
facturers, sewing machine men and makers of 
other kinds of machinery, dispose of their 
goods largely on this plan: The purchaser 
takes the article and simply gives his note and 
a Hen on the goods until such goods are paid 
for, and in some instances the lien only is 
taken. It has happened that after some of 
these goods have been bought and paid for at 

MITMHZHTHfl THE HHTTRÏ® I ealee by other parties the manufacturer has re- NUHBKKUIU TUB HUUSBS. covered the goods. These, the spokesmen of
Tm question of numbering the houses the deputation said, were but rare occurrence»,

„ ,L4 Art__ —vr.v v„„„LA Lo(v,„ AV- I and if that evil were redressed in the way the v® — towoi wnioh was brought before the I bul proTi^e^> lt wouid most seriously affect 
Council At its list meeting by Councillor the Industrial interests of the Province. The 
Langford and referred to a special oom. blllw.nldoen.pel nmanfacturon tamskeool 

" ... . • a I an agreement In every case and have it regie-
mittee, will probably come up again gt tmred within Or. days from It. «location .1 ths 
the next meeting. It is said that the cost I County Clerk, offloe It would also compel

toiHzwn:„b7 the pl“wbich wiU be £ ^m°u*yr,,r.x,-er^ rproposed, will not be large, and it is certain what terms they wore bought and how much 
that if —h house had its number it would I w— P«id on them ; or In nlnoo of this s record 
. - . ______. ............................. I of the tiuneoetlono which anren# eaa examlao,be of groat oonrenienee to the bosioeee muM kepl
metL professional mon, the townspeople 1 It was argued that ouch a system would be 
in general and etrangers who come here both costly and cumbersome, and that as It 
sad wish la And . friand would entail considerable aipenae, there weeana WISH to tod a friend. aalr one thleg to do .ad that w» te charge the

It would Also be useful in case of fire— | additional outlay to the com of production.
something that should not be forgotten. °* ^®club 5Se, to
tr: __1.. .. . I elfcet that the larm.ro Imd not inked for inchIf initead of directing the firemen to "go . mro»t,r.:«Bd that th.r nr no imi need 
•way up scrora the railway,” on the occa- for it.
•ion of n recent fire, the seeoe had been Hon" «' the Attomerdleneral. I Bute,, p., hntiiel..................... leg to ITS
loomed by the «treet and number, the |  ̂„d Hon. o. w. Rees gare audience xo | ou,............................................ t <2 to ed

MBCKLLAHK0UB.
A host In hlmneM—the landlord.
The wise old saw has sharp teeth.
The joker known how to pull the guy 

| ropes.
A fitting teetimonal—a well-made gait of 

| olothee. 1
The actor to generally s self-made man

made In Ms dreeelng room.
People who hare been clubbed by pollee

The King of the Belgians has sent m> g “««eturally seek court plaetem.
---------------- --------- . ------ *- -• What her eyebrow oak) to a society belle :

half sa black an I'm pMnted."
it now Is the time to two a good Blood 
*•-- Medicine. Lose no time In get- 

Dr. Oareoa'e Stomach Blt- 
you good. Bold by all drug-

glete. SO oente.
A Parla paper says “ the people ot 8t. 

D. T. are dying ot n disease called

THE SECRETARY,
Peterborough Business College,

. Peterborough. Ont

Ube Bailç IRcvlew.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY M. 1888.

2. The proportion of people who have the 
“power3’ to mesmerise, if it be a power, I do 
not know.

3h Mesmerism is A trance and seems to me 
Almost identical with somnambulism.

4 It is as harmless as sleep. My sensitives 
occasionally come to me in the daytime to be 
put to sleep for the purpose of obtaining rest.

4 Hallucinations that take place udder 
mesmerism are seldom remembered id s sub
sequent waking state, but are generally re
called with vividness in a subsequent mea-

4 Mesmerised subjects do no* see the ob
jects or people in the room or hear an> noise 
whatever except the voice of the operator.

7. My sensitives could have an arm or a 
leg amputated, I have no doubt, without 
suffering any pain.

8. Some of my sensitives are able to tell 
what goes on behind them, and where they 
cannot see it, by some occult sense of which 
I am ignorant. I am at present pursuing 
Study along this line.
, Others here are now experimenting, and I 
think mesmerism is the coming fashionable 
“fad.n—W. A. Croffut in New York Mail and

Milton's cottage where he wrote “Para
dise Lost.” Is to be purchased by means of 
a fund and preserved ae a relic of the great 
poet. ____________________

It lea good rule to accept only such medl 
j clues as are known to be worthy of confidence. 
It has been the experience of thousands that 

| Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the best medicine 
ever used for throat and lung diseases.

The woman question —"What are you 
going to trim It with?"

“Stand and deliver' would be a pretty 
poor sort of motto for a letter-carrier.

THE SUN LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada
has just closed the most prosperous year in 
its history. Its progress, considering the 
times and competition, is simply marvellous.

1 Solidity, Liberality and prompt settle
ments of claims, accounts for its success.
JAMES MM, Petertoroil W.H. HILL, Peterborouh,

dleod-wMtf Inspector of Agencies Manager. Central Ontario Branch

Palmo-Carbolic Sorfp
it umi nu 
it tiimu w: 

Biiitoittoit 
Ol UT tilt!!!

______ _ Flavor I a* Ejl_________,
not only true to their names, but are prepared 
from fruit» of the beet quality.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS, 
BREAKFAST BACON,

LONG CLEAR BACON,

FLOUR and FEED of all kinds
O:—OO TO—:0:—

J, W FLAVELLES,
Wholesale and Retail.

THLHPXOHH OONNBOTION. 8IMOOH STREET

Wheat, toll, pers^St
WHEAT.

per bushel, new.. 678 to 678 
6 76 to 6 74
666 to 666

Flour, PaientProeems,perewt. M 00 toft
~ —-------f«wt................ 18 to

ramen would have been saved along run I the manufactureras it was pointed out that I Ay*......».................................. . • 8® 60 •
outof Iheir way aod ooul lha?e rendered^^ S^y'^y^nnT^^* - [ «£ } „
good service some time before they reach- been placed on the way to proenerity by being Barley ohop “ ".V.V.V.V.V.I S to iS 
ed the fire as things were. Doctors fro-1 carted to a certain extent by Implement man- I Pollards " ........................6 » to 6 66
nnaeitie k»»eh .. u facturera The notes were guaranteed by the I Bran, per U»..............-...........quently have difficulty when they receive | lDduetry o, ^ farmer and a Uen on the gooda

Under tii

AT1VE OF COWTtWON.
It destroy» all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.

-PAUKmSBOUO SOAP,"
Dits a Unnix On. (uanu MamiL

Farm for Sale
By Tender.

Tenders will be received •*

„ » I Up to 1st MARCH Next,
8 601 for the purchase of a farm of too acres. The 

rty le situated on the west stole, Com
munication Road,

TOWNSHIP OF SMITH,

IS 66 to 14 66 

666 to 1

mOTOb“‘ knowl ^ ÎS E Î8 e-»»7C«Wdb,U«„pra,o,p,roelto,|BeBtoch.e^U,.to.,nh.nkti,ro«.AM|^^1^b.,:::::: £ .. Uf yQU havQ A COUGH
TRY

not being able to find the customer’s house I no,ice- If such a change were made aa set
or hv nmwhla K,v._____ I forth in the bill it would make a disastrous die-or by parcels being left at the wrong place. I turbance in financial and industrial circles.
The eyet.ro of numbering the honeee would The Alterne, General Mid the dopniattoo I noeoe •» to S n I NïïflïFPQ PTHÏ TIB PflPTlT AT.do away With all this. h«l prroenled their cm. with moeh feroa and. SXthdown weal.........•» to OH flUlliUllti F1B6 1M UUttUULU

A rirort time ego wo.d WM „f, .t. par-1 Z^tL^eT^. I IS E IS » Î» fi 8UT6 CUK, Only 25 Cento
eonage that U» olergyman'e proeenoe wee | Ooromment and woxdd rooelro IL I HM^lrtauned,iM'ewLfee to iool pgr

i the preeeeuUon of a I SHtStS****....................... MM ~required at a oertein house to perform the WkL" the Houie
WkdhM tLa tiro. demwwaM 111,1 UOQO W«8 106 pr©8«JEUAUOn Ol aW uen tne urne came I w^0]e ot protesta against the "Nairn Ihe ■ tarred, and he searched for over en | BUL- Seventeen member, on both tide, of the I

hour for that house, when, giving up in Hou-c. and ever, member of the Government
, '___’ ' * . 8 / ™ promu,ted » peUtloo from their eotuUtnente

deepen-, he returned home. Hie good wife I egalnti the meMure. Mr. Nairn looked ver, 
urged him to trv again, and by following unoomforiable, and nobod, enjoyed hledtoeem- 
the old adviea he eucoee ied, the oeromon, I *tn« mom than Toronto Farmer Len. 

only being delayed a oouple of houro. On I ntto Bead a Firm Tima.
I a townsman ordered by B, Mr. B»ltontnt%-An set to eaahto U» 

wood, and tfterl Cen.i,o»p«tktomtfotelephone a load of Count, of Perth
____ __ .... .. , I B, Mr. Beltoarroe-An act to laoorporatatherepeatedly repeaUng the order be .got it, village of TartiS**.
and wee informed that four or five' load, | Br *fr Awn,-A. act to emend the law , D__ . .

_______________ wood^f2d°“'
the eeme name who wanted it and paid for] B, Mr. Lone-An act to amend the Municipal I wood', ïoftT'pSr'load ..
it! These are illuatrations of the audot- I Act* I rn

k. i . By. Mr. Ferguson—Ao act toceusoUdate the White Fish, per pound
aooe caused by fiontmmng the antiquated J debt of lùdgetown. I Speckled Trout, per pound....
style of not having the houses numbered, I B, Mr. Straiten-An net roepeeting the I iL**_k'Jj0-1**-.'.P^r P°°n‘
tod of «». having to explain that h. live. ^thorto. to. .............

on Blank et, going three blocks west Town of Peterboro to Issue debentures. Bait Maekrt-Lper doe...............
from George-et., turning Jo your right and B* Mr- Water»-An act to amend the Men- ftiiHiwegh twit
the third brick house from the corner By Mr. Pbelpe^An not to amend the Astern- Apples, foil, per barrel, new

If the expanse will not be too heavy', the | —— *“ 1 *ppl—*1,0 1
••rviee would be well worth paying for.
Number the

“ Caxada liee a bleeding," waile the I 
Montnel Herald, before it knows whet the 
fishery agreement is. Something liee, no | 
doubt, but really ia it theooentry T

A rornte New Yorker etudied peeeimietie Maxtor rote While
literature until hie mind wee affected end I l—*** égalant ■ he 
mevwHuw OOBI om mma wee eneeeea, end ltinM,ten of the Seo« Act, nil hnt
he committed euiotde. Young Ceneda’i charge, being tor eeen
mind -not eeeil, effected by each litem- r<lnBoll WM_.
turn or it dora not reed the Mail and Globe. to oSyürTïraLnü^ilM traZ". •

committee of the Brantford Vltj CoueelL aek 
lag that 8L Thornna Connell loi* with tow, te

Gerreepoedtiiroo/tAe Rmnm. ’ I atwny from meeletpeilUee the power of grant-
Social axd Bidkwale__Our sidewalk, I iwt bonneea It was decided te Jeta la toe

so long needed, la now a certainty. The PeUU«e- ________________
social given by the young Indira of the vil- TORONTO TOPICS.
Inge, In the Town Hall, here, on Friday, , ------
17th. woe k grant sucera» and the proeeeds, ’rbe panueot Of toe fin* dividend to Ora- 
see.til, waa added to the fund to build the «”• «lepotitrali ■ exproted to earn up 
sidewalk. There tant enough to do the Tl“ pvm*‘ w,n
whole job. but it roak**» a nice little oest I exoee® 6400,000. 
egg and will bare something more added Jo)ui Fergueoo, » wealthy plseterer of toi, 
to It preaenUy. In addition tothe splendid city, died st St. Helen, OeL, ee Jen. Mia* 

bf le$2r O^1 ^Sê I -118 today Me widow applied at the Surrogate 
given an excellent I OooH for power to administer toe route, toe 

id Utorary programme Among penoenlty being worth finit and toe realty 
tody vooeljeto were Mtoe Hnow- sh.000 Mr Fergume wra rofierng from 

(torltole and I ^ k_,.i. „d had been ordered Ip hie

PRICt, «Sa. PgR BOTTLg.

BARLEY FOR SALE.
fWWk bunheto ef damaged barley, tor rale VU Vat sToVENHON* Slorohoene, Hlm- 
> street. dllttf.

WORKING JSWBLLER.
1. B O. LAPLEOK

d£““toSL^Tb?Cto.to?''waraISc I y-T«d> orpavtiwa rata to. whew rat kg I 
by Mtoeee L. L'dv, E. J. Grant end Mrs. I He finally etorted. but died before ht-reached | 
Moirtooo was well placed before the large I I 
audience, while the -- Old Ladies - fairly 
brought down the bouse, sad waa a credit |

TO BUILDERS.
WHITE BRICK.

CARSLAKE’S
GRAND DERBY SWEEP

$25,000.00.
Isthoreedn duplicate)

Other etartere (41’
tr duplicate................r..__________ ,; Nonstarter» (divided equally) $4600 in
^'iMTatoïiiUto.'.........1 „

IK^eeS-Sed^tod^ aVlrlK **
Address, GEORGE CAR8LAKE, Prop. 

Bdeod 4mos Mansion House, Montreal

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIF.ND

MUlbrook, P O

MhtiîSr ^TnZrZ^tto. mnti«lbox *,rOC'k b°“0m
fioowdeo. The entertainment wag go good attachmroit. ara d.,7U nrorôv ^i iLa. HBNBY HALL,that the young Indicé have been raqumted « newragprotty. endhed a
to repeat it and have agreed to prepare peptiar rato during the hoUdaya Theyara l»<m-wr
another programme to be given on an even- Swim mannfartora, and come-----------
tog early InMaieh oexL That their efforts I dam end a variety ef tuera

eau doubla •• *üui a woman wills, she 1 a"n* . r*”1 •NwcmUy admirable, ptiaf- 
wills, depend on 1W* I uromseSln ooetunmseems to bessmotiawiira-W----s-----------k------ I M».-------r kind of outdoor sport, which

A. CLECC.
iRdlwr CsliHiti

to In rtoarge ef Mr..B

SURPLUS STOCK SALE.
WB HAVB BBHN BUST In our Ouetom Department thin sect 

aon, but etlll we find we have too large a line ot Cabrioa for this time 
ot the year. For the pnrpoao, therefore, of Clearing out this eur 
Pina and keeping our Cutters and Tailors steadily employed, we 
will take orders until further notice at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Bear in mind we are not offering you a bankrupt stock, or the 
fragmenta of a small tailoring a took to select from, but give you 
the choice of a large Une of imported and leading domestics - 
fitbrlos of the latest design.

Hie following prices will give an idea of the Great Reduction 
we have made:—

PANTS i 
TO ORDER.i

SUITS i 
TO ORDER.;

OVERCOATS.{

All formerly $5 now..............
All formerly $6 now..........
All formerly $7 and $8 now-

. 15.50 

-$4.00 

-SM0

$12 and $15 Suits, (sack or cutaway) now. . .$10.00 
$16 and $18 Salto, “ “ now-$13.00
$20 nnd $25 Salta, “ “ now-$17.00

We will make to order a Good All Wool Tweed 
Overcoat (worth $19.00) for •!& Superior Oloth, 
extra finish.) worth 820.00 tor $15.

H. LeBRUN.

The Scientific American.
The Moot Popular Scientific Paper In the World.

Established 1845.
Weekly, 8300 a Tear. - - - - - 81.60 tor Six Months

This unrivaled l

• your workmen—it will nleaee end atwl 
•atocrlbe tor yeiar friendro-it wUI be likely to give them e precUeel lift In life, 
n year ; gl.se six months. Remit by Postal Order or Check.

MUNN * OO , PubUehera,^B1 Broadway, H. Y.

-PATKNTS-
Any perron who has made an Invention, nnd deelree to know whether It te probably

the post forty-three year», Meeera Munit A Co., hsve carried on as a branch of their business, 
the obtaining ofpa tente. Many of the roost reliable Inventions have bean patented through

h“dr*d
Hand-book about patents sent tree.

Addreee MUNN di OO., 361. Broadway. N. Y.

TB OTJE
ENGLISH PICKLED BACKS

--------AiSTP--------

BREAKFAST BACON.
eee-THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*

GEO. MATTHEWS
after thirty years of 

lit
sUI toads the van.

ft T. HURLEY, q^udiISS !
^'PBlerW! Real Estate W1 ***** •

Hu 50serai 8f choice Isn* Goto Longs' tor yoor Oandine. our own 
lake, pure and fine eneor-xeent. A lot

rangroi, -y. to. rovrroperotrov to^aravwy I ^tiT I H V

I 83,600.00. I LONGS' CONFECTIONERY.

THE It is

COOK'S
FR ENDIt ie equal

Fdr Male by all «sweat».nmatIN

isssr-

All kinds of General Printing executed 
mtim I ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW promptly a*, the REVIEW Printing Office
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Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I have » quantity ol Superior HONEY, 
last season's produce. It ought to Mil 
well for It le a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and moderate 
In price. Sold either In the eomb or 
extracted.

Here are the prices:—
White comb honey — — Me per lb 
Dark comb hooey — — 16c per lb
Extracted honey — — W/,c per lb.

Put up to packages, different sizes, and 
at 16Yfi; mo., 80c. and Mo.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed._________

W. J.HSON,
FAMILY CROCER.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 25, 36. 40 and 50 pents per Pack. *
AI», RATION®, ALTHOBN,

OLD MAID, LOGOMACHY, *e.

SAILSBURY BROS.

Abolit Dm*.
As far a i the main portion of the town is 

aoa>ernid, the sleighing is about I done 
Wheels will soon take the place of runners 
altogether. ___ _____

Derby Cigarettes at Bebldge'a.

Oir the. Balls.
An up freight on the Canada Pacific Rail

way, left the rails, near Oavanrllle, this 
morning, and in consequence the noon ex- 
preei was delayed for about an hour.

Latest Ament 
Clakbs.'

NOTICE
From this date all notices In local columns of 
the Daily or Wskkly Revusw, of meetings 
where a collection Is taken or admission fee 
charged, (Sunday rervices in churches except
ed), must positively be paid for at follow- 
ng rates, per line (12 lines to the inch.):—

SAt^ry.?11 ^ ur i °*.yu py *»&
If for one week “ M 3 “ '• *'

No notice Inserted for a less amount than 
Meente.

Zbe E)aiïç IRcvtew.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 33, 1888

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
At me *l»k. 

okatere. attention. Band at the rink ev
ery Friday night. ______ (1151—tf.

California Frail.
Arrived at the Palace Grocery, evaporat

ed Aprlcote and Plume, ana a full line of 
California Canned Goo-la.

Hr. Robert Tolly, hotel keeper, Warsaw, 
died at that place on Tuesday. Tbs deceas
ed for some yqeta kept hotel in Poter

ie well known and respected

A Spar LI...
The OlP.B. Company are applying to 

parliament for permission to oonetruct a 
branch Une up the river bank, from Wolfe 
treet to Hullti's new mill, peat the fac

tories on-tbe raceway.
" agamies de Athlete de Bebl.ee.

■ta.lea Band Entertainment.
An Interesting entertainment and concert 

will be given by the Mission Band of the 
Baptist Church In that place on Thursday 
evening, the 88id February, at 8 o’clock 
AU are welcome. Admission 10 cents, 3d44

H.iala, Ball.
An effort is being made" to boom baseball 

. in Peterborough. Mr. H. Long, the weU 
known baseball enthusiast, baa returned to 
town and he la filled full of ball. He Is 
endeavoring to have “ Pat " Sullivan, the 
well known pitcher, brought back and 
"Pat-la perfectly willing to come provtd- 

- ed sufficient Inducements are offered.

THE ASSAULT AT ARMS.

styles In Ties at

The weather probabUltlee aa reported 
from Toronto are aa follows Lakes— 
Light to moderate winds; fair weather, not 
much change In temperatures.

Board of Health.
A meeting ol the recently appointed Board 

of Health will be held at the Council Cham
ber, on Friday evening next, for the 
purpose of organizing for the summer
campaign. ______________

New Boohs.
Subscribers of the Bell Telephone Com

pany have been euppUed with new direc
tories. They contain the names of all the 
subscribers st the different agencies In the 
Province and are brought down to the
present year.______________

Be Beetles.
Sufficient members' to form a quorum 

and transact business did not turn up st 
the meeting of the License Committee call
ed for last night and consequently nothing 

done. If any changes ere to be made 
the by-law must be amended before the 
first day of Marob.

Derby Ogamiat »e. Package.

A young man residing In Aahburnbam 
has been confined to bis bed for the lest 
two or throe weeks It la suspected that 
he was either beaten or drugged In town, 
one night, but he Is not able to recall any
thing that occurred on the evening In qu 
tlon. ______________

miles the Bill.
The hustlers are at It tooth and nail. The 

programme Is about ready for the printers. 
The extra attractions are numerous and 
unique. Money Is no object; they simply 
want to instruct the publie end they are 
going to do It toe, on the afternoon and ev
ening of Friday, March 9th, when the last 
and beet carnival of the season will take

OlAhkx’s.
Style* in ordered clothing at

Business men are asked to bear In mind 
that the Bnvnw bindery la turning out the 
very beet description of work in all lines o 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers ean 
select their own papers from » large and 
well assorted stock, and have any apeela 
printing desired. dioeed

Athlete Cigarettes 1# eta. Package.

On Tuesday the annual lee meeting at 
Omemeo opened. The track waa well laid 
out, but It waa In very poor condition, ow
ing to the condition of the weather. In the 
race open to horses owned in the village of 
Omemee and Township of Emily. Mr. M. 
McGregor's horse won, after four good 
beat» had been trotted. In the three min
ute race two Peterborough horses compet
ed and captured first and second places ss 
follows:—
"Sleepy Dsn”......................................... 1 1 I

Royal Jim"....-;;........... .....................39 9
"P. O. P.”................................................388

Best tlms, 3.8k

LARGE AND DELIGHTED AUDI
ENCE AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Spire. IS Programme Carried 
Threagh la a Perfect Bearer There 
Who Took Part aad Whal They Dld- 
A Credit s# the. Baltallea aad the 
Ttwa.

The much talked of and long expected 
military concert, under the patronage of 
OoL J. Z. Rogers and officer» of the 57th 
BattalIon,took place st the Opera House on 
Tuesday evening. It waa a success, a de
cided success, and a bettor pleased 
audience never left the building.

The boys had been preparing for some 
week* and the publie had an Idea that 
something good would be presented for 
their approval but the most sanguine 
never exi eeted such a splendid programme 
aa wm carried through.

The Opera House was handsomely and 
appropriately decorated. At the entrance 
and along the aisles were pasted sentries In 
full uniform, while officers acted as 
ushers. Along the sides Union Jacks, 
Dominion Bags. Royal standards and red 
and blue bunting were stretched, almost 
biding the walls. At the rear of the Stage 
was hung a mammoth British coat of 
arma, and a number of Hags large and 

To the right and left of to? stage 
opening were pictures of the Queen sud 
distinguished British soldiers, tlsnked with 
rifles, and bayonets were displayed. On 
top wee a Urge oil painting of Her 
Majesty and a prettily designed star com 
posed of bayonets, placed on a red ground 
and circled around a crown and the letter* 
V. B. Across the centre of tbe ball wae 
hung a line of the Hags of all nations and 
every available spot had Ito bit of colored 
bunting. On the stage In front of the drop 
curtain were placed tbe colors of the 
regiment, supported by rifles, but these 
were removed just before tbe programme 
wm commenced.

Tbe effect wae. pretty Indeed and thoee 
who designed and carried out tbe decora
tions deserve credit,

Long before the advertised opening hour 
people commenced to crowd In and when 
the curtain tom on the first tableau thoee 
on tbe stage looked st one of the largest 
and beet audiences that ever assembled 
within tbe four walls of the house. It was

part of the programme waa opened with 
the tableau •' A Camp Scene," On om

rami _ ___
__amp Scene," On one side

was pitched a tent, at tbe door 
eutenant Hill was receiving a 
•in an orderly, whose hand wasttRè salute. Banged about In picturesque

of the __ 
of which 
despatch
at the ash------------------------------...______
attitudes were a squad of men. Some were 
sleeping quietly, some were singing, some 
chatting, some tailoring, some cleaning 
their nfiee, some blacking boots, some 
washlsv dishes, some cleaning knives and 
others looking on. The whole thing was 
realistic, as an every day scene at any 
military camp, but the colored fires were 
poorly managed.

The fantasia "Bed, White and Blue." by 
the band, Introduced a large number of 
military and naval airs, concluding with 
stirring strains. The rendition wm perfect 
and the audience testified their hearty 
approval.

•- Chough and Crowe " and the old, but 
ever weloome " Smiling Morn,” were given 
by the glee club In H rat class style.

The bayonet eterclM, by the squad that 
performed the manual wm the beat feature 
of the evening. It could not be Improved 
upon and Sergeant-Major Bundle has 
reason to be proud of tbe manner In which 
hie puplla acquitted themselves. Sergeants 
Mason and Robinson, Oorp. Matthews and 
Eloome and Privates Kidd and Martin also 
performed the lnfaltry sword exerelM In a 
creditable manner.

Bandmaster Miller sang “ Let me Like a 
Soldier Fall " and Bang It well. Private 
Mulligan In the " Death of Nelson ” carried 
the house by storm and for bis able effort 
he received the heartiest greeting of the 
evening,

The performance oonduded with a fan 
-jaia " Paetorella " and the National 
Anthem by the band.

The boys have very reseed to feel proud 
of their effort. Without any outside seaist- 
aooe they gave one of the beet and meet 
successful entertainments ever seen In 
Peterborough. Every person that took 
pert sud some who did nm, worked hard 
and all deserve great credit. The colonel 
nod officers are proud of the men, tbe public 
appreciate them and no efforts should be 
spared to plane the 67th Bettallon on an 
equal footing wli b tbe beat uily oorp*. We 
have tbe officeie, we have the men and all 
that Is required to accomplish the desired 
eud Is the assistance of the people of Peter
borough, which ahoald be extended In a 
Iberal add unstinted manner.

MARRIED.
STEVENSON—BINGHAM.- At the rtal- 

•lenee of the bride’s rather, on February and, 
by the Bev. J. W. R. Reek, M. a , Mr. «Boris 
Stevenson, Secretary of the Peterhobooih 
Lock MenufSoturioiOo ,‘to Mise. Cams B. 
BlHOHAh; only daughter of Dr. James Bing
ham, all of Peterborough.

Yob ean always get Boots and Shoe* at 
boat, (that la, at what It costs you);but Kidd 
tbe boot man always tells Boots for the 
lowest price, and be he* the beet Boots too

There la but one efficient way 
To publish "WANTS" from day to day. 
And that Is through the Bsviaw.tndeed, 
That And* for every went and need 
A prompt return and quick reply,
That never falls to satisfy,
And what le more lie well to state 
At very far from largest rate.

Boy "Patent Napa Taned ” Buck Glove ' 
from Ola** Every pair warranted. d3l

f

Have you a Fain
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERSY DU VIH
“PAIN XTTJLER” 

ani Set Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IISITATIONS.

26 Ctg. Per Bottle.

: U

COUGHS, COLO®, 
Croup and Consumption 

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
Me. 60c. led 11.00 per Settle.

PRESENTATION.

a cosmopolitan audience, a quiet audience, 
an enthusiastic audience, an appreciative ^Xs o^r

nuptials to congratulate you on the

hyHm
Lech Werhs Employees.

The employees of tbe Look Manufactur
ing Company took advantage of tbe 
approaching wedding of tbe Seoretary- 
Treneurer of tbe Company, Mr. George 
Stevenson, to show tbe esteem In which be 
1» held by them. This morning they sent 
hi m a handsome table and chair, accompan
ied by the following address : - 
Ueo. Sfrrenson, fie»., Sec.-Treas. Peter

borough Lock Manufacturing 0b.' .— 
Dkab Sib,—The employees of tbe Peter

borough Look Manufacturing Oomi

> BebUge’i Derby Cigarettes.

A Deem
of the Nile

I of enchanting r 
" Perfume.

A Fereelewa retire.
Yesterday afternoon a dog and a eat, two 

animals nearly always mortal enemies, en
countered each other at the Protestant 
Home, and a fight between the two result
ed. A girl employed at the Home tried to 
separate them, and tbe Infuriated cat 
caught her by the wrist, biting her 
MTcrely. A phyelciao was called In and nt- 
tended lo the wound, and It I» not expected 
that the result will be serious.

Tho children’s oIms was organized Frl- 
ny, the 10th lost., and their deUght over 

tbe toy appliances, representing breakfast 
tables with their various appointments, 
waa a pleasure to behold. Mothers, will 
you not remember your own childish days 
and give your little girls this innocent 
treat? Practical outcome will be seen In 
orderly ways of performing their light 
home duties. Training hour every Friday 
afternoon from 4 to 6 p. m. L. 8„ Secre
tory. _______t

Athlete Cigarette, at Beblege'e.

• Prise, for Peallry
Mr. H. J. Daubuz, of Lakefletd, was very 

successful with tbe poultry he sent to the 
exhibition of the Itoetern Ontario Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association, which wm held 
at Ottawa from Feb. 14th to 17th. He won 
seven prises, two firsts, four thirds, and 
special prise, m follows —Black Java hen, 
96 points (100 waa the highest obtainable In 
each case),first prize ;Langehan pullet, 91%, 
third prize; Golden Seabrlght cock, 91%, 
first and e special prize; Golden Seabrlght 
hen, as, third prize; black breasted red 
bantam, 93,third prize; black breacted ban
tam hen, 89%, third prize. This la n very 
good showing and Mr. Daubuz is no doubt 
gratified with the result.

At the Police Court this morning Harry 
Lynch wm charged with eommlttlng an 
assault upon William Robinson. The de
fendant pleaded guilty. It appears that at 
an early hour this morning ytoblnaou wm 
walking along George-*t. when Lynch and 
some others suddenly pounced on him. 
They were under the Influence of liquor 
and Lyneh wm the worst. He struck Rob
inson In the face and Officers Pldgeon and 
McGlnty put s stop to the row by running 
Lyneh in. He wm lined fit and eoets and 
paid It. Jerimlah Daly, Jr., a ehum ol 
Lynch’s, who was with him at the time of 
the row mentioned, was the next victim. 
He wm charged by Officer McGlnty with 
being drunk and disorderly. He pleaded 
guilty and was also assessed «3 and < 
or fifteen days in gaol He had no collateral 
and Officer Adams anted as an escort to tbs 
•tone hops*, jueteaet of the Horticultural 
Garden.

At the residence of Dr. James Bingham, 
Brock-el, this morning, n pleasant event 
occurred, when Mies Celtic K. Bingham, hie 
only daughter, wm united in marriage to 
Mr. George Stevenson, Secretary of 
Peterborough Lock Manufacturing Op. and 
nephew of Mr. James Stevenson, M.P. The 
Bev. Mr. Beck tied the nuptial knot and 
the young and happy couple left on the 0. 
P.B. on a trip to Ottawa and Montreal, 
where they will spend the honeymoon. The 
wedding waa strictly private, only 

lew friends, outside of 
relatives ol the contracting parties, being 
present Mine Mary Stevenson, slater of 
thejtroom, acted ee bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Pied. Oox, of Toronto, assisted the groom. 
The newly married couple have boats 
of friends In Peterborough and vicinity, ee 
wee amply testified by the large array of 
valuable and elegant preMUta received by 
the bride. Mr. Steveneon Is one of the 
moat popular young men In town while hie 
bride WMone of the belles. We beg to ex
tend our congratulation# and wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevenson unalloyed happiness dur
ing their married life.______

The Prepie's beat frire* le Perry Davis' 
Pain-Killer, because It la ever reedy to alle
viate suffering._____________

Cerlleg Nett».
A game for e bag of flour, wee played at 

tbe Lansdowne rink on Tuesday afternoon, 
between the Strickland rink of Lakefletd 
and the seemingly Invincible quartette 
skipped by Councillor Adam Hall. TheLake- 
fleld men will foot the bill aa the following 
Wm the score:—

Ballet hem J. P. Strickland

audience, e critical audience end above all 
a well pleased audience. Fully one half of 
thoee present were ladles and one could 
not help but be reminded of the old My 
lug that the ladles love the redcoats.

When the opening hour arrived the scene 
preMnted wm a brilliant one. The tloh 
dresses of the ladles, the scarlet tunica of 
the Infantry, the blue and gold of the 
cavalry, the bine and silver of the artillery 
mingled with the more sombre attire of the 
elvl liana, the decorations, the smiling faces 
and the bright lights all went to form » 
picture that will he long remembered.

Shortly after s o’clock Major and Adjut
ant Ball stopped before the footlights and 
announced that In response to the orders of 
hit superior officer, he desired to say a few 
words to the audience. He said that com
plaint» were made on the score that the 
publie did not see enough of the battalion, 
but In future he felt confident that that 
complaint would not lie. Until about two 
years ago the 67th had been a rural bat
talion, but through the efforts of the 
officers end some of their friends, they are 
now known m n city oorp*. When n rural 
battalion, they were mede up of 
Isolated companies, taken from here 

there and the only opportun
ity they had of parading together wm 
when they met at a brigade camp, once 
every two years. Now the companies are 
all from town and the men drill every year 
and drill at home, too. Under these circum
stances he felt warranted In stating that 
the publie would see more of the boys In 
red. In order to keep up the standing of 
the bettallon money la necewry and to 
provide that money something had to be 
done. The Government makes an annual 
grant and the officers contribute, but the 
amount thus rained la not .sufficient and 
the public were aaked to aid and to secure 
that aid wm thei object of the preMnt oon- 
cer’, which it waa proposed It make an 
annual affair. He thanked the audience 
for their atttendaooe and the good feeling 
that prompted that attendance and he 
hoped that all would be so well eatl#lied 
with the evening’s entertainment that they 
would return again next year.

nuptials to congratulate you on the 
happiest event of you life, and desire to 
show at this eventful moment the high 
esteem you are held In by your fellow em 
plovee. end to uk your acceptance of this 
chair and table to mark our cordial rets- 
lions.

signed on behalf of the employees.
Thou B books,
M. Reilly.
K. Wa*d.

The articles, which Were procured from 
Mr. Clegg, were very handsome. The table 
wm » beautiful drawing room table, of 
antique style, mahogany finish and highly 
polished.
tho rattan end bent wood furniture end wm 
finely finished end very artistic.

Mrs.,Brook», wife of the Manager of the 
Company, supplemented tbq already hand
some gift by adding n richly embroidered 
scarf In olive end gpjd.

Mr.Stevenson!»a popular young man. 
one who Is highly esteemed generally, and 
by none more than by the employees of the 
lock works.___________________

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock Taking.

HERE IS TOUR OPPORTUNITY !
----C<x)----

Spread out deliberately on tbe counters. 
Filed up handy at hand. Laid Just where yoç 

i can see what you want and want what you

REMNANTS OF TWER08,
that will mak e a Salt for your boy. Remnants 
that will make a Jacket or coat. Splendid 
goods and sold at short prleee because of their 
shortness In length.

Remnants of DBEA® GOODS, all hand, 
some materials, new stuffii and bright colors. 
Just the thing for small girls. The cheapest 

I thing to buy tor children’s use.
Remnants of all kinds. The overplus of our 

well sold stock. We want to dear these ont 
and will give yon bargains.

Housekeepers should look over the assort
ment They will find much to commend and 
much to buy.

----Oo:)—

T. DOLAN 4 CO.

J. Hackett
has

REMOVED
TO THE •

Corner of George and Char- 
lotte Streets'
DURINCt

Alterations.
LOOK OUT

A

Insurance
Catechism.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Purchaser».

From this dey to the in ofM.-cba leiead to 
■ell'be balance of nay winter slock et ooel 
Millinery st ooel. Clouds end Fascinators let ooel Bltawl. end Cepe et coal. Ladles and Chil
dren's Knitted Skirts at <*w, Oloveaaad Hos
iery Steen. Ladles and Children’s Wool Veals 
et ooel Alee eel* etockot Leeee for evening 
wear. Aa we do not edeertlse whet we do not 
tarry out, decided bargelne may be expected. 
Do eot forg-1 the piece, one door south of Salisbury's Book store.

S. D. B. Strickland 
T. Si rick lend

J. D. Beptle 
T. P. Attrlll 
Adem Hell, e’k. 32 B. C. Strickland, a’k. 11 

The Strickland and Bu herford rinks 
played at the Lansdowne rink for a sack of 
flour, for thé Protestant Home. Mr. Strick
land will provide the flour, ee the More 
shows :—
J. Btanger i. P. Strlcklenk
8. Clegg W. D. E. Strickland
G McGill H. T. Strickland
T. Rutherford. skipJ6B.GStrickland st-Ü 

The rinks that leave for Ottawa on Thurs
day evening, will probably he made up as 
follows :—
D. BeUeghem Adam Hall
Geo, Walker 0. MoGlU
T. K. Brad burn B. 8. Davidson
8. Bay, skip. W. O. Ferguson st

When toe curtain roee quiet preveiled, 
hut when a square of redooete, with fixed 
bayonets, ready to receive cavalry, wee 
disclosed, the epplauM wee almost defean- 
tag. ' Thi oe In toe front ranks were on their 
knees, the odor» were In the centre, the 
men looked determined end reedy to fane 

lythlng, and the curtain descended amid 
si fire and tremendous applause.
The people of-Peterborough have always 

been proud ol their bend, ends after their 
performance last night the musicians have 
elevated themselves several notches higher 
ta the public estimation. "The Belief of 
Ekowe,* a descriptive fantasia, wm toe 
piece chosen. It starts with toe assembly, 
«fled on toe bugle, followed by the march, 
muster, preparation, advance, charge and 
pursuit, winding up with about* of victory 
and God Save the Queen. The band mus
tered twenty-one players and by dint of 
steady practice, under the able tuition of 
SendmMter Miller, they have thoroughly 
mastered the difficult music end their play
ing wm n revelation, even to the critics. 
An encore was demaaded. but refused, s 
practise that WM.oontlnued throughout the 
evening.

The glee dub, composed of Seri 
Bundle, Bandmaster Miller, Bandeme 
Hamilton and Main, Corporal Matthews 
end Privates Martin, Dawson, Jones, Hen
derson and Mulligan. rendered “The Bed 
Cross Knight" in an acceptable manner, 
the blending of the voices Being admirable. 
Although the singera have only prectloed 
tataB env ' “' IrefoBjma

arete's taeUee at Pine
Con Levan Oil, with HTForeoeraitM. 
Par Children and -Pulmonary Troubler 

Dr. W B. Hoy, Point Pleasant, W.Ve.
‘I have made a-----—- — J

I a great

Why ohoutd I insure my life f 
Anew* r—To assure the future rapport, com

ité chair WM a combination of I fort and education Of my family it at much 
my duty at the providing of their prêtent daily 
needt. With the sudds* eh any et of fortune at- 
most dally occurring among my business 
friendt, I tee no other way if making for thorn 
any absolutely certain provirion ezeopt through 
the plan of life insurance. Sensible people 
universally insure againtt loot from fire, and 
are perfectly rat I i/led that the premiums p$d 
year;ofter year art never returned lo them. In 
a life insurance company all premiums are 
returned with a high rate of interest at some 
time,for death is certain. Betides the 
tary value of my life to my family. In what I 
dally produce for them, is north far more than 
houses, dors or goods, saying nothing if tho 
fad I hat there are about five chances of my dy
ing during the year to one of my house 
store burning.

With wham should I insures 
Answer—H'.ib E. B. HENDEBDOS, Gener- 

Agent, Peterborough.
Why f—Because you wilt bo insured in alter- 

onghty reliable, safe and honorable Company,
at lowed rates. ----:------- ;

SB OP* (OB-Ovar Tuily’e Drug 
Oeorge-el

this

ied* a thorough test withla Pulmonary Troubles end
r, and have Mse «wished 

1 recul s; tor children with KleketaoeMar- 
0» It le unequalled." Put up lu 60c and

Children Cry for PitchsrtjCtstork

together a few times they displayed I 
aptness end the glee club of the 57th battal
ia*. is bound to become one of the most 
popular musical bodlee ln town.

A squad <d led ousts, chosen from the dif
ferent companies, followed In the manual 
end firing exercise,without the word of com
mend. It was well done, particularly toe 
firing, which oould not be improved upon. 
Thoee who took part were Sergeant» 
Meson, Wand, T. Dlston, Robinson, end
G. Dleton, Corporels Matthews and 
Eloome, Privates Jinks, Kidd, & HounseU,
H. HounseU and Payne.

A solo," The_Anchor's Weighs^" bj
■■■__________11 tou fot
to e beautiful solo, ” Thy Sentinel 

■LL" He has a line voles end hie excel
lent singing WM rewarded with n demand 
for more.
■A fencing bout between Captain Brennan 

Ld Lieutenant Mason, with foils and 
i asks.wae a spirited affair In which every 

In the audience appeared deep- 
eetod. Captain Brennan wm the 

by a lew poll'
GofctS. jôhnsëm, Morgan end Private* 
Pearson and How den concluded the first 
pert of the programme with an exhibition 
cjMJta oavalry sword exercise. They did

After a abort

ir yea nave a Cough, do not neglect It ; buy 
at once a bottle of Allen's Long Balaam,

Brevities.
—There wm a very fair market 

morning.
The Masonic At Home takes place to

morrow evening.
Dr. Messie, of Col borne, Into of Keene, 

me In town to-day.
The river and lake were patronized large

ly by skaters last night.
Mr. T, Gy Haalttt le rapidly recovering, 

we ate pleated to learn.
—The bulging on Oollege-el recently 

Injured by fire Is being rebuilt
■The anneal meeting of the Otonabee 

Canoe Club takes piece this evening.
—Afire brigade has been organised In 

Hastings. They now went an engine.
—Ice creepers were In demand laet night 

but to-day they are replaced by rubbers.
— The Agricultural Society meeting will 

be held at the old Music Hell, on,Saturday 
afternoon.

—Col. VlUlere wee unable to be présentât 
the concert teat night He telegraphed to 
that effect -

-Mayor Steveneon, M. P„ leaves top- 
OttaWR to enter upon his Parliamentary 
duties this evening,

—Youngsters are again commencing to 
use the bills for creating purposes. The 
police are after them.

—Tbe egg dealers are already preparing 
for the spring campaign. Cases are com
ing In by the oar load. ,

—Scrgt Major Bundle Is the beet please 
man In town to-day. He worked like a baa 
er and can now rest In his laurels.

—The turn table at Heatings la to be dis
mantled and » new siding put In tor the 
convenience of the bridge builders.

—The cells arc being used somewhat 
these nights. Three prisoners In two nights 
la something unusual Incur quiet town.

The eworJ v. bayonet bout bed to be 
abandoned st the military oonoert aa toe 
spring bayonet wae accidentally broken.

—Mr. John Garvey, of London, la In town, 
looking after ale Interests here. He re
ports business ee being rather dull all over 
the eouatry.

—A soldier In full uniform with a pipe In 
hla mouth le hardly according to the 
Queen's regulations, but several were ee e 
last evening.

—As Is usually toe case every spring, the 
market square le not the cleanest spot in 
town. It shoulu be cleaned up aa auoo aa 
the weather will permit

-Messrs. F. Blnlsail nod Robert Borgne," 
represented the Bust Peterborough 
Farmers' Institute at toe meeting of toe 
Central Institute, at Toronto.

Wilson Day's ’’ Hoop of Gold 'company 
are In town. They appear at toe Opera 
House this evening. They played to a 
large and delighted audience, at Port Hope 
las' evening.

-The people of Peterborough are, 
a whole, honest. A George at. dealer left

MONSTER'
-BARGAINS

S. ARMSTRONG
The Art of Advertising I

For «le we will Insert 4 Hues (S3 words,
in One Million ooplee or Dally, Sunday or 
Weekly Newspaper* The work will all be 
done In 10 days, send order end check to

CEO. P. ROWELL * CO.,
1® SPRITE «T., H. T.

f r7'afeu Newepaper CatAlo«ue wet by mail

ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS
FOR HALF

AN STEWART 8TRKET, north of Hunter U Street. Apply on the premises U>
42aod ROBERT KINQAN.

NOTICE
Is hereby given on behalf of the

Ontario and Quebec Railway 
Company

That it le the Intention of that Company ou 
the

Oi l OF APE NEXT,
Or so soon thereafter aa the application ean 
be heard 10 apply under the provisions of the 
Railway Act to the Governor-General in 
Council to sanction the building of a branch 
. line from a point on the said Railway oa
Lot one on the north aide of Wolfe-eL, 

and tbo east aide of George-et., to the 
Town of Peterborough and County 

of Peterborough,
to a point at the southern prolongation < 
London-et. In the said Town of Peterboroug- 
situa'e on the property of the estate of the 
late Samuel Dlekson. and also to sanction the 
appropriation, by the said Company of tbe 
necessary lands tor that purpose under the 
compulsory powers vested in them by the said 
act and their Act of Incorporation and the 
Acte amending the same.

WELLS A MACMÜRCHY, 
Solicitor tor the O. A Q. Ry. (Jo. 

Dated at Toronto, tend day of February, lft«.

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound

Corinthian Lodge A.F. & A.N.
(HE REGULAR MKKT1MO at Car. 

_ 1nth .ee Lodge. No. loi, Û.R.C., will 
'be he'd this (Wednesday) evening, Feb 
32nd, at the Maeonlc Hall, Water-el. 
Brethren of eleter lodges are sordini I y 

Invited to attend By order or the W. M.

___wNiiiSi
PffSBnS>o0

end General Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL RAPE

ON. HODDEN’S COMPOUND
Take noetber^SoM everywhere. Pries 7»

DR.ISODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price, 35 cents and «cents 
er bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 

THK UNION MKDIOISKOO.. Toronto Ona

BILL HEADS;

Whitejor Colored 1
4 Different Style. !

Many Sizes!'
Cheap, printed to order, st the

REVIEW OFFICE.
«-Orders by mall filled with despatch,

TrTf. morrow f
/-I OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
U Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry Nitrous_ -------- - ties need tor thspala-

• China 
Street# lydAw

SPECIAL SALE OF
: FAIRWEATHER & CO

three h.m. hanging outside of his shop are offering special inducements in Ladies’ and Gentle-
last night and he found them there this 
morning, too. They were not of the t 
wood variety either. “

-The moon felled to show op m per The I 
almanac last highl and the electric llguta 
and gas tamps followed anil. The proper 
exper In most pinces 1» to provide the 
toe street lampe shall be lighted every ] 

I night, moonlight or not.

men’s line Furs. Great reductions in Ladies’ Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have Fine Ladles? Dolmans to he cleared at 
$13JfO, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantles 
46 inches long, to be sold at $190.00, former price $140.00. 
Remember the Hand, Fairweather's comerM Georgs 

street, Peterborough.
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PRICES FOR THIS MONTH !MONA SCULLY“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

Legal,
J. HAMPDEN BURNHAM

iARMSTKB, do. Cox'# Insurance building 
'George street, Peterborough. lyd-w

The Bride of an Englishman.
A STORY OF "THESE TIMES.

“j/es. I shall say-----” anxiously
“You—will -say— 

down ignominiously,
Ills inability to prove

May do lor a «rapid boy’» excuse ; but 
what can be «aid for the parent who 
toss hi» child languishing daily and fail» 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier ? Formerly, a course ol 
rlttere, or «nlphur and mola«»e«, was tlie 
rule In well-regulated families ; but now 
all Intelligent households keep Ayer1» 
Sarsaparilla, winch la at once, pleasant 
to the taite, and the most searching ami 
'tractive blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, it E. Canton at., 
Boa ton, write# : “My daughter, now T, 
years old, vu in perfect health until a 
year ago when «he began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dlszineae 
indigestion, and loea of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and Induced her to take 
Ayer1» Sarsaparilla. This medicinemen 
restored her blood-making organe to 
healthy action, and in due time refatale 
liahed her former health. I And Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla a moat valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.’’

J. Caetrtght, Brooklyn Power Co- 
Brooklyn, N. Y- says: “As a Spring 
.Medicine, I And a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses o* Ayer’s 
Pills. Alter their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.’’

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBEPAnxD BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer I Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prie# et; sis bottles. •». Worth H » bottle.

A. P. POUSSETTE, 6L a, S. O. L.Do you want a FUR COAT, Sheppard has a few left; he ha» no intention to carry____________ ___ ___r __ ^ e ___ _ T_ . y nc nv uhc/mwii w m
1them over to ’89, hence your opportunity to secure the cheapest coat in CantuUt.___ jnsly.

Here lie breaks
____,, ami eonfesses by

...._______ „ proeeeil tliat he doesn T
in the least know wliat It is she can say.

“I know," says Mona, brightening, 
and putting on an air so different from 
her own usual unaffected one as to 
strike her listener with awe. “I shall 
say, ’Oh! thanks, quite too awfully 
much, don’t you kitowy but Geoffrey 
aud I didn't Bud it a bit long, and we 
were warm as wool all the time.’

At this appalling speech Geoffrey’s 
calculations fall through, and he gives 
himself up to undisguised mirth.

“If you say all that," he says, "there 
will be wigs on the green; that s Irish, 
isn’t itV or something like it,' and very 
well applied, too. The first part of your 
rneech sounded like Toole or Btough,
, m hot sure which.” ■

“Well, it teas in a theatre I heard it,” 
sonfesses Mona, meekly; “it was a great 
ord who said it on the stage, so I 
bought it would be all right.”
"Great lords are not necessarily fault- 

essly correct either on or off the stage, 
lays Geoffrev. “But, just for choice, I 
srefer them off of it. No, that Will not

COLIOITOB, 
D ougb.

Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

EDWARD A. PECK.
(aUOCMSOR TO SMITH A PECK.) 

DARKI8TKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ae. 
D Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Review Office, George Street. Peter-Choice Black Day Coats $16,00, usual price $25.00. 

Corsican Lamb, very fine, $20.00, usual price $30.00, borough.
HALL * HAYES.

0ARKI8TRRS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
D IBS PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

«■ H. IX HALL. LOUIS M. HATES.

S5KSK;
roe», Pants might be quoted at

___ ________ ________ tat Sheppard will do to-day is\
this—he will sell you a Fine Tweed PANT in all sizes made right here 

in the Town of Peterborough
- ir for ;si.as.-s*

And what’s your ojrtnion of this, a Fine WOOL TWEED SUIT in pure Wool Ca
nadian Tweed, Men’s in all sizes and

OKTIjY S4 93.
For Good Honest Goods, tree from Shoddy, go to Sheppard's, ou yet value and 

no humbugging. ■ x

l«r as
DR IN CHANCKBy7<X)N- 
to—Offloe Next to tie Poet 
of George streat. d*w

W. H. MOORE,
"DARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery

DARRISTER-AT-LAW, 
preme Court, Convey;Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

STMONEY

ffiflA- of the Peterborough
ipany, Water street, Potei

George Street, Peterborough, Town Olock overhead.
HATTON A WOOD,

EXCURSION RATES SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
$ and Hunter«OVIN# In e, few days to our old stand. If you want Bargains! 

come In at once. ^ -

)' KR on Slmeoe street we shall open out with better facllltle 
lhan’ever. We mean to do the trade. ,

sERYIsoon your chance for^Bargaln^ln Groceries at Bargain 
F Prices will be gone.
NTfcNDINti buyers of honseholdgsapplles cannot (do better than 

call and see what Is offered.
kl EVER before have circumstances compelled us|to sell so cheap, 
w We want a clearance beforefiwe go to our new premises. 
%0NE will he yonr chances of cheap TeasJSngars and Supplies. 
tA Time Is ihort. Look alive. Only a few days more to buy 

cheap. ______ ___________

srSiirrTDyepepela le dreadful. Disordered liver 
e misery. Indirection is a foe to godd net -
“ The human digestive epparatue to one ol 
the moet complicated ana wonderful things 
In existence. It Is esetly put out of order.

Greeey food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptic#.

But Green's August Flowet has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness end making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their metis and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness rithout 
health. But Green’s August Ftower bring, 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

Liverpool, London. Qlasgtw Eiin 
bnrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Queenatrwn-
AIbo to Italian and German Points
Via the fMlowlaK firabetoaa Jlaea •—Fro» Montreal, Beaver Utte,fromQuebeeJ)oinliilot> 
Una, from New York. White fier Une.

Accountant,
during our drive, because I am not," 
says Mona.

'T know that. If I was not/utterly 
sure of it I should instantly commit 
suicide by precipitating myself under 
the carriage-wheels,” says Geoffrey. 
“Still—‘let us dissemble.’ Now say

s, “It was rather 
tied, thank you," 
his is warm be

rnant say a word 
lought-

A. V R YOUNG. O. A.,
Member V «*« IrmUute of Chartered Ae 

cabotante a/ Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustaeot 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant 

P. a address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

White mar lane. 
Monarch and RedAeehor, Inman, Ni C. E. and Land Surveyors,So Mrs. Rodney aa 

better than 1 antici] 
in a tone ao icy tha 
aide it.

“But auppoae she---------
about the driver" aaya Mona, 
fully. "How will it be then?

“She ia safe to say someth 
It, and that will do for anythi..„, 
Rodney out of the foolishness of his 
heart.

And now the horses draw up before a 
brilliantly-lighted hall, the doors of 
which are thrown wide open as though 
in hospitable expectation of their com-
infieoffrey, leading his wife into the 
hall, pauses beneath a central swinging 
lamp to examine her critically. The 
footman who ia in attendance on them 
has gone on before to announce their 
coming; they are therefore for the mo
ment alone.

Mona is looking lovely, a little pale, 
perhaps from some natural agitation,
>ut tier pallor only adds to the luster of 
her great blue eyes and lends an addi
tional sweetness to tlie ripeness of her 
lips. Her hair is a little loose, but emi
nently becoming, and altogether she

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
CUPERINTEND1NG ENGINEER, TRENT 
o Navigation works, office Poet Office 
Block Peterborough. w*d87

THOMAS MEMES
your druggial 
entaAGENT G.1T. R., GEORGE STREET,

jF. B» HELP H R E,DAILY MARKET REVIEW. A RCHITECT AND OIVIL ENGINEER, 
Town and County Engineer. Offloe overCounty Engineer, 

teree, George etreeiToronto, Feb. 32.
The grain markets, both at home and abroad 

are Ann and steady. In Kngland wheat la 
firmly held.

On call at the corn exchange to-day: No. 1 
red winter, 91 cents bid.

The car lota received at Chicago yesterday 
wore: Winter wheat 48, corn 380. oat» Vti, rye 
12 and barley 63.

The report of receipts of hoga from the Chi
cago Stock Yards to-day ia: Estimated re
ceipts 16,000. official yesterday 18.708. Ship- 
ment». 4088. loft over 7500. Cattle receipts 7000. 
Market steady:

TEbe S>aii\> TRexnew,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1888.

and Surveys of any description made. Office iT. W. ROBINSON iide of George street, over Bank of Oom*CHAT FROM THE CAPITAL
Medical.

TME MOVCR8 AND SECONDERS OF 
THE ADDRESS. *

Manager Metropolitan Grocery, Now on Water 
Street, next to the Roller Rink to 2 A)

The local market receipt» to-day were moder
ate and prices steady. About îSS ÏHÆhelB of 
wheat offered and eold at 8l|o for fall, 77c 
to 8lc f$ spring, and 73c for gooee. Bar
ley easy, with sale» of 400 bushels at 73c 
to 754c. Oats nominal at 45o to 46c, and peas 
65c to. 70c. Hay steady: 20 loads sold at 
$12 to $14 for clover, and $14 to' $16 tor tim
othy! SrtWquoted at $10 to$11. Dressed 
hogs are quoted at $7.15. Beef $3 to $5 tor fore
quarters and $5 to $7.50 for hindquarters. 
Mutton $6.50 to $8; lamb at $9 to $10; veal 
$5.60 to $8.50.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The retail market to-day was quiet and prices 

unchanged.

D. C. M., L. R. 0. P., London, fei

MONEY TO LEND ! .Burgeon to the Toronto General
Ilea Appeals—Private Bill*—Appllea- Vllla, Me Donne 1

8L, north eldei
» DE. CALDWELL.

(tate of
/\FFICB and residence, George street, 4th, 
\J door south of Mr. Thos.-Menzles residence. 
Telephone Connection. dl4-w8-3m

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Another meeting of 
Council was held this afternoon at which, it Is 
understood, there was some further considera
tion of the treaty and considerable progress

The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital to lend 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest current rates 

. " and on most favourable terms of repayment.
Sir Charles Tapper is sUll indisposed and was O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M.. 

Vf EMBER of the College of Physic 
AY1 Burgeons of Ontario, Grad 
Queen's Unlverrity, Kingston. Office

unable to attend, but It is expected he will be A. P. POUSSETTEit at the opening of the

ham e Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door westIt Is understood that the address In reply to George Btree 
ptly attendedSolicitor, Water Street.the Speech from the Throne wiU be moved In promptlythe Gommons by Dr. Montague of Haldlmand Beerbobm reports to-day: Floating cargoes— 

Wheat and corn nlL Cargoes on passage*- 
Wheat fairly held ; corn dull 

French country markets firm. Paris wheat 
firm ; flour quiet. Liverpool wheat aad com. 
upward tendency ; corn 4e 94d. no change $ 
peas. 5e 5*d, dearer. India shipments to the 
United Kingdom-Wheat 5000 qra. De, Coat 
tlnent—Wheat 7500 qrm.

LIVERPOOL MARKET. i
Liverpool report» to-day : Wheat firm, 

air demand, holders offer moderately; eorn- 
qulet. poor demand. Prices: Spring wheat le 
7d to 6s 81; red winter 6s 7d> to fe 8d; Na I Cal. 
6s 8*1 : corn 4s 9|d: peas Se 5d; pork 68s $d; 
lard 39» 9d: twon 38» 6d; cheese 58» 6d.

ORWEOO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego reports hartey quiet today and 

price» unchanged. Shipments 7500.

Big Dave Fouta, one of Brooklyn's new 
pitchers for next season, is doing some tall 
work In the box this winter for the 8t% Louis 
combination, now In California. It is hoped 
he will ke*-p it up next aaason.

and seconded by Mr. L. Z. Joncas of Gaspe. In
PROTECTthe Senate it will be moved bv Hon. J. B. •'

THE PLACERolland, the newly-appointed Senator for r Member of theOoUwe of P 
Burgeon» of Ontario. Office r.a 
opposite BL John'» Chntn .Your Hands & FeetMill. Isles, snd seconded by Hon. Mr. Sanford

Mr. Vankongbnet, Deanty Superintendent-
General of Indian Allhire, entirely discredits PETEBB0B0UGH P08T OFFICEto buy yourKeep Out the Cold and You WillL» Biche. The lie be Comfortable.partment of Indian Ai

mg»t the Indiana Mr.about any line treat and |mL«<sn . a o . R- *Vankoughnet point» out that the Government 6 00pm O. A Q.ha» really Utile or nothing to do with the In- 10 56 pmGROCERIES 7 00pmLac La Biche, aa nearly all of them
that la, they Have taken BY GOING STRAIGHT TOscrip as halfbreeds and have, therefore, ceased Midland,McCombsto be treaty Indiana

the Midland Railway (west) 
Mi 11 brook and Fori Hope.about a proposal to iqcietuse the number of Gifminister, in the Cabinet. either by creating Grand Junction,Shop on Water Street, and Investing in a 

pair of the BIST KID, CALF or BUCK
SKIN MITTS or GLOVES A hundred 
diOerent.etylee to select from. The beet 
Moccasin» ever offered at Low Prioee. All 
llnee reduced Jn price for the next 30 days. 
Their la not an article In the above llnee 

you need but you can get suited at
McQOMBS’ '

All goods manufactured on the premtaee

new portfrlloe or deputv-miniatries filled by Ing Keene, Westwood, VII-“SkïJSnLliïïi; llipm•IB—
wyn,j Half’s Bid» aid
^wrvnie* iqJÏ5vilti:

Bobeaygeon, laelndlng 
Bridgenorth A Ennlemore..

Bur lei gh,-inc lu d l ne 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Hanltalu. Burleigh,
àîî!r/.vcÏSdSt^!tSti.’

4 00 p m
And among the names mentioned in connection 118 pm3 10pmwith one of these proposed office» Is that of
Adam Brown, one of the members for the city
of Hamilton. The Goverhment.it is said, feel

Western man In thé
and flret-claaa material need.Cabinet, the only at present being Hon. Mondays, Wednesday» andJohn Carling 58$ C»Friday»BILL HEADSAdam Brown is an Influential pian in all that All 8oods

guaranteed to give 
Satisfaction dellrered free Jo all

part of Ontario, west of Toronto, aa his exten- ROVAL ta,nslve experience a* a Hamilton merchant. » ratl- Greyetockway and telegraph director, has brought him In 118pm
•It ww rather heller thro I antkl- 
ted, thank you," not til the haughty 
îe adopted by her halt an hour ago.

Fowler's Cornera, Wed-contact with everyone in that district, aid he
«s;esse.would eoaseqnently brtngcdhstd.ersble strength White or Colored I 

™ 4 Different Styles !
Many Slzee!

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
isrOrdera by mail Ailed with despatch.

to the Administration. He isa fluent speaker.
but in an unnerved and frightened 
whisper.

At this remarkable answer to a very 
ordinary and polite question. lady Rod- 
nev stares at Ilona for a moment, and 
then turn» abruptly away to greet 
Geoffrey. Whereupon Captain Rodney, 
coming forwurd. tells Mona be ii glad 
to see her. kindly but carelessly; rod 
then a young man. who has been stand
ing up to this gilently upon the hearth
rug. advances, and takes Mona’e hand 
in a warm claan, and look» down upon 
her with very friendly eyes.

At his touch, at his glance, the llrst 
sense of comfort Mona has felt since 
her entry into the room falls upon her. 
This man. at least, ia surely of the same 
kith and kin as Geoffrey, rod to him 
her heart opens gladly, gratefully.

He has heard tlie remarkable speech 
made to his mother, rod has drawn his 
own conclusions therefrom. “Geoffrey 
has been coaching the poor little soul, 
and putting absurd words into her 
mouth, with—as is usual in all such 
cases—a very brilliant result.’' So he 
tells himself, rod is, a# we know, close 
to the truth.

He tells Mona she is very welcome, 
and. still holding her hand, draws her 
over to the fire, and moves a big arm
chair in front of it, in which Be en
sconces her. bidding her warm herself, 
and make herself (as he says with a 
kindlv smile that has still kinder mero- 

’ lng in It) “quite at home.”
Then he stoops and unfastens lier 

sealskin jacket, and takes it off her. and 
in fact pavs her all the little attentions 
that lie tir his power

To be Cbatlaaed.

and always ready in debate. He has Sir John’s 
tries of making friends and «bis. It I» believed, 
la one of the strong points urged in his favor. 
Bat that it Is the avowed poller of the Govern- 
meal lo lacunae the Cabinet as above indi
cated hr taking in Mr. Brown or any others I 
could not team to-night. Three who know are 
reticent on the .nhject- A dor or two will tell.

The Governor Genera I will bold a drawing 
room In the Senate Chamber on the evening of 
Feb. 2A

The Supreme Court opened this morning 
when the eight election appeals were proceeded 
with, the first case called being Ruseell, the 
appeal In which was withdrawn by consent. 
The Quebec County and MonUttngny care* 
were argued and taken en délibéré and the 
Glengarry care was being proceeded with when 
the court roes In «U there cnee» the quretlon 
of the six months’limit forme part' of the
*Pfhc cumber of private hills, ol which notice 
ol application to Parliament has been gtvelt, la 
eighty-lire. Tçeoly-three are by ndiwayoom 
panlee for acte of incorporation, twenty-eight 
by railway companies for amendments to 
charter, thirteen miscellaneous for nets of In-

parto of toe town and dlnn line, every MMp

Ashburnham. Via New York, 7 86pm, North-West 
British Oolum-

TENTS! TENTS!1 TINTS!!! Registration fee,Telephone Connection. Mu» «rOansae,reared from
all Money Order Office, lop.m on all Money Order t 

United stare.. Orest Brilatl
Sweden, Norway, 
Nether lande, BelTo lumbermen requiring Tent»1 for their 

drive». I have • omeof th»Tlne»t and Cheap
est Tenta in Canada I bave a fine variety of

AWNING STRIPES,
y In every color and design. All kind» of
Waterproof Clothing, also Horse 

aad Wagon Covers, at

ilglum, Italy,

Elliott & Tierney India, Victoria

POWDER the Foet Office Bering»'
hours of 8 a. •ndSp. m.

PALACE GROCERY Registered Letters muet be poeUd 15 minute»- r - .Inaanf nnah awe allbefore the clow of each malL
Absolutely Pure.

Thl» fktwder -never vftriee. A marvel o 
purity, strength aad wholesomenee». More 
economical than the ordinary kind», and can
not be eold In competition with the multitude 
pHpdm 
KStSkb

Office hours8 a. m. lot»p. m.,Bond
GEORGE STREET, PETERBOROUGH

J. J. TURNER'S, Per Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee land,
SSSiBSSnAÎE&Oafréaey, Glbrai ter)ACCOUNT BOOKS.

awia, BL Pierre, Bervla, Spain, 
land», Sweden. Switzerland a 
nd via United State»:-Berm ode

Factory Brock etreeiBall, T»pt and A'Owning Fac 
PeterboroiCo., 106

itturfuai,natuntllMiion and wven tor divorce. The lat
ter ll»41» as follows:

Andrew Maxwell Irving from his wltoM. L, 
Irving, adultery ; Catharine Morrison from her 
husbâàd^ohn F. Morrison, sdoltery, bigamy 
and desertion ; Wm. Henry Middleton from 
his wife, Mary Ffoude. adultery and desertion; 
Mary Froud* Middleton, a counter petition, 
crxielty. a.! ' dewrtion: Bennett
Rosamond Lorn bis yufe.-Adair Rosamond, 
adultery and desertion : Eleanors C. Tùdor 
from her husband. F. L. Hart; cruelly and 
adultery; Mary M. White from her husband. 
David C. White, tncapabffity of theeeneum- 
uanrten ol the wMm»

D. BELLECHEM >Ai, Jamaeia, Japan 
donodland la saw. In t

«I*. J. S. PARKER, sa-s1AN be cund Day or mtWC or m 
da WareroomiAND CHOIRMABTKR at BL/•XRQANIBT 

V Paul •■ Obi hi» Residence ad jo c lng hie 
tm Tea kphone C#mmqkica:Paul •■Church, REVIEW STATIONABY STORE Greenland,Brttleh Guinea,

ea, except HU Pierre and Mb >k>n, PereU,HeA. F. HOOVER, ST. LEON ColoniesWEAVINGof the Royal
ipslg, Germany, Teacher Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water,eb- lents in aigna»

talned Gold Medal o'UBLIN STREETRESIDENCE, IU mounivivi ■■ - —Quebec Exhibition. Bent. 1887. 
f barrels enld In Quebec, Montreal 
inlpM, Roetoa, New York, FBUb 
Aoola, Chicago sod all the cities

Diploma, at
irvn. amred. e.

'eet India Ialanda, viaeland», rtn Halifax, sal
FrepayarenthTstasa,

la to While or Colored WarpToronto, WllMR. W- H. DINCLEDon’t use any more nauseous puigMlvee - 
BttCti ne tffil. Balte, *o ..when you oen rot,

iBissnssasRKTOS
gist». .

Children Cry for Pitcher** Codorfa.

Plain and Pansy ip to»:iï-nSTtidî-AND. CHOIRHv$ryhedy need» a spring medicine By Purifier, kills

Bmasuas»
WILLIAM A. PORflTKB

.uxtreiln, lexerpt Nrw *1 
la) and Qnre nslaed»—LsttiEslag Ayer’s earsaparllln. tie Mood Is

■«b.»»» rm •( 'street, teteroorougn.
tlioroagbjv clepnsed nod Invigorated, the W. Lee’s, OtoigeBox US, or at IA nan in rtnnnM A ——Are ^

«rvd&ismsADVERTISE IN THE REVIEWithe. Adt for Ayer s Barsaparllla. Take IWItfrcit flry for Pitcher’s Castoria «181 wé»Other.
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LOST. GRMAT BALS OF THE STUDY OF AGRICULTURE.BRITAIN, GAUL AND LATIN. FORECAST OF THE SESSION.MWO with THRU KEYS sttaehed. Black and Colored Silks.ïVÈSLt ■STL0'”” bo* k«r-return mttoeSmce Farmers’ Institute.
Toronto, Feb. 23.

After an enjoyable jauat to Ooelph the mem
bers of the Permanent Central Farmers’ Inetl- 
tote of Ontario re-assembled in good numbers 
in thë’County Coartcfl fclïkmber last night Mr* 
John Dryden. M.P.P . presided.

The first paper read was one by Mr. Chartes 
La wren*. Collingwood. en "Agricultural 
Education in Our Common Schools." He 
urged the importance of the prlSdplee 
of agriculture being taught In schools, and

THE FOREIGN PiDLICY OF THE BRIT
ISH GOVERNMENT.

PROBABLE POINTS OF TO-DAY'S 
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Sat Salt at ta Hun,
THOS. KELLY’S

direct importer or

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles and 
Millinery, etc.

FOR SALS.
BLACK BILKS FOR 15c. PER YARD, 
' FORK BILK. TO BE HAD ONLY 

At T. KELLY’S.

Colored ttUk MerreUeux. Pure Silk, to be 
bad only it T. KELLY'S for Ita. per yard. 
Black Silk MerreUeux, Pure Silk, to be Had 

oolyatT.KELLY’BforBOc. per yard. 
Black and White and Colored Cheek Silk to 

be bad only at T. KELLY’S.

IRISH FOFLIR6.
Manufactured by Pirn Brea. A do:. Dtdta 
Un. Ireland. The beet Good# to be bad, at

WRIT CLAW YOUNGEfGQOW.freaheiuaoM, riomo,toJAS-FERGl
late no

FOR SALS OR TO RBNT.
LIErly B. Mc.Me.ed.

Ottawa, Feta 8L-It I» nnderrieod that Hla 
Sxulhney In tke Spunk from th. Throe# te- 
morrow wm upm .atufactloo with the re. 
•alt of the rut.rlc Oommtoetoa. aed invito 
th. ratification of the treaty by ParllameaL « 
A •ettlcm.at honorable and «AtUfactory te 
both Caaada aad the Uoitcd State#

Itlc hut rwwi.hu to mepoae that the meal. 
Sect harrow la ManReha aad th. North- 
wcw wfll call forth a paragraph, which taay 
alee coaiala an aUuWoata the eartlal failure et
tke crepe la other sections of the Dominion.

The read la of the elactloa trial, haa ahewm 
that there Ic eoaclderehle room for Imerere- 
weat la the Election act, and the conflicting 
decidooa of the jad*e. with respect to the pra-

'HE HOUSE at yreaantDitnVDa a _____
London, Feb. 22.—The House of Commons 

to-day negatived an amendment to the address 
tn reply to the Queen’s speech proposing the 
creation of a tribunal on judicial rents in 
Scotland.

e A motion to vote the address was then ap
proved, after which, on a motion that the re- 

on the address be adopted, Mr. IaW 
chere moved to insert in the report a request 
that the House be informed whether the cor
respondence with the Italian Government 
bound the Government to intervene in the 
event of war between France and Italy. He 
advised Lord Salisbury to take the country 

einto his confidence, as Bismarck had done. 
England had every reason te distrust 
Lord Salisbury, who waa willing to drag the 
country into a war in order to save his policy 
towards Ireland from criticism. The foreign 
policy of Lord Salisbury was hatred , toward 
France—[cries of “No !”}-end jealous? to
ward Russia. The reason he hated France 
was obvious. It was a republic, progressing 
and prosperous, without aristocrats, without 
royalties and without hereditary ruling fami- 
Uei directing the affairs of state. Parliament 
must watch a minister so biased, and refuse to 
assent to hie mingling in eoutinental matters 
relating either to territorial or dynastic settle
ments, even if made in concert with Europe.

Sir Jamee Ferguason, Under Foreign Sec
retary, *aid ha could not understand Mr. 
Labouchere’s purpose in making thoee state
ments which were most mischievous in their 
tendency and most reckless in their particu
larity. [Cheers.] No responsible statesman 
of France would attribute such a policy to 
Lord Salisbury—[“Hear, hear,”}-Uaat of all 
those French statesmen who had had dealings 
with Lord Salisbury during his conduct of the 
foreign affairs of England. [Cheers.) The 
Government would not lay confidential corres
pondence before the House but Sir James 
could reassure the House that no engagement 
had been entered into with Italy or any other 
power that was not known to Parliament He 
hoped the danger to the peace oft Europe was

an agricultural
TO rent, aad the yrincipm of cbemi.tr, wu nerraearr.N a abort time. PIVB HOUSER, oh Dowheydrool nnnnalta re.ld.are of U*1 TN D___ There was only one agricultural college inopposite residence of Mr. J H. Roper Ontario, hut he maintained that there shoulddesirable to nan I 

Wly to IOHN < be agricultural schools In every district of thefigures.
guilder, Donegal street, or by post province. He would have agriculture made a

ipulsory subject in all

Wants. Derbyshire prmtaed the odoooUonal lyitam of
Ontario, which ho ratufll a. the had M the

Mr. Mowbray. Oehawa, generally sp-WARTSDi T. KELLY'S proved •( the paper, and in the course of his re-
Ac1?» Apply to MRS. DR BOU-- ew ■ — — ■«» Or. *

1ER, Water-.t. Corner of Outre and Slmooe etreete, the
Get Campbell adroeated greaterSilk Home of Peterborough.BOARDERS WANTED, made of the Guelph Agricultural College.

/COMFORTABLE 
V weekly boarder ACCOMODATION A large number of took part In the the six

Zbe Bailee ‘Review.weekly boarders ; also day boan
HOOK, Slmcoe Street, corner of Stewart proper interpro-

auspices of the Minister of Agriculture, to teach tatioa of. the act should be removed.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1888 the principles of agriculture and to be used in theBOARDERS WANTED, schools. Mr. T. Raynor. Rpeehall. ad-npHB undersigned 

1 atlon for a nui vocated the eeubllshment by Governi bo Invited on both thaw subjects.TAJ CURRENCY DESTROYED. agricultural high sshagto Ultimately this
the motion of Mr. T. troverted elections Is under ooasMorailon, it Iæshrÿ vlk&sbxams?' by Mr. J. Craig: bat reasonable to expect Uwtthebuehtoowm

■Mb. fWBottea ud theta wUl beToeoNTO, Feb. 21 —The Marirr-in-OrdinaryWtfsM en» Coal. promised for improving the details of the aoS.
devoted his exclusive attention to Central •chooto, believing that its Judicious slmpilOriagthe law and materially reducing tbs

Mr. J. P. Hodgins attended withCOAL AND WOOD. The rasertef the Railway Ooamtoriuwklekdo much towards preparing them for entering the On-
Howland, Gooderliam and Mr.

adly he laid before the House at an early data.J. H. Coyne, while the other side
aadltmay therefore he antidpatod that thesented by ex-liquidator Campbell, John Bain,

Q C. Mr. Ordr, the accountant, also took Th. next topic dtocuieed wu a purely tach-Urered to any part of tiu to:
febguson bating rendered •ddiilmal nibw.a. Mr. j. P. Hodgins filed a certificate ud u geardator lif.aadprepwty.uw.il «prend*Agent

Expwimutal y.rm at Oedpb."affidavit .towing that the circulation of the Mr. D. M. hr the utU.rn.et of quretlou aridag betwun
McPherson uurodured the «Med InCentral Bank so far redeemed had beenGOAL! GOAL! la which ha educated great* atludoe In the anidnnt of the Railway Act.

lure, ud dairy farming ud a more hurt. ThegunluofUi. government of IheHwth-rency destroyed wu $588,575, including the support of the Agricultural College, whereby wret Territories occupied the aueollon of th.$70,000 of lu usefulnew would he After die House lut ufl It uuy therefore be -Accountant Ordè ud ex l.iquid.tnr Outp ut tern put* that th. will ooBtato aTHE REST COAL hell filed u affidavit each showing that the of the get-(free of dure* $tt 
Ut. town. Tenu •f the trreeury when Mr Campbell the fecutty of Ih. Oeurlo, Of that tad and rapidly develop!*

entered were simply the circulation that hu regtew. ud probably for enlarging the pneu»
Nut cam. a hod of resolutions out of special

Public interest, which wet, wren to. Amongst The acte relatlag to the judldary and theand tjertain debenture, of which list wu thus were a rote of thaaha to the Mlntetw of

00D FOR SALE. Agriculture and the prnfru.ru of the Agrioul- improremeota may he tonedThe hays of the sale drawers, and the tural Cdlege At Ooelph lu. with that •ary In the Audit Act, which Is mmitlmw»gû. He relied upon the Houe to ureal the 
motion with e single negative 

Mr. Gladstone said ha had heard with ex
treme eat .election Sir Jemu Fetguseon'è re- 
eu ranee that the Gorem meet bed conducted 
a policy ef harmony with France. He wu 
coûtent with the declaration just 
obtained of the OoeerumeeVe policy. 
Ha was confident that no disposition 
existed on the Liberal aide to praas for amine 
disclosure# [Chur#] He believed that the 
eouree taken by Lord Salisbury had been 
sometimes entirely in uoorduoe with sound 
principles 1er regulating the foreign policy of 
England. He earnestly hoped that whaterer 
happened ia Europe a unity of sentiment in 
all parties on the foreign polio, would be ob
tained. time doubling the moral fonte of Eng
land end immensely increutng her power 
•ben constrained to interfere. [Cheer#]

Mr. W, H. Smith congratulated the House 
«the lew of Mr. Gladstone's remarks. It 
wu worthy of the ancient reputation of the 
Heats., end the responsibilities attaching to 
■ statesman who had occupied a high position 
in the Government. There had alwayv been 
cordial relations with Franc, and there wu 
not th. slightest ground for the suspicion that 
anything Bed been dene to trenail upon the 
eiistiug harmony. [Chur#]

The amendment wu withdrawn.

bination of the vault were formally handed day's visit ; a résolu tie. advocating 
nets'ttalitutae mover)

tkeeetab- Ibereemt la la operation.
over By Mr. Campbell to the Master. netting of farmer.'Beech and Maple thee# however. It Is not very likelydistrict where they are net raw tn exteteaeeMr. J. Bain. Q.C, moved the liquidators of legislation vrlfl be

In Uie speech, but that the Govern-Muter give Arch. Campbell a clear dis-PIE8T-CLAS8 WOOD-LONG AND
SHORT—delivered In Cords or Half Cords, at wffi con Uans thecertify to his uooent#lowest prices, ui connection with the annual agricultural re-shortest notion. yean ofMr. J. H. Coyne moved that additionalifl wood', ete 

reasonable •wok a few of tke prominent measure, to hewill be sold at powwbegvBEr"- the liquidators to do all «ta in»n«, wnicn win oe at 
Split Wood deliver.
Ide'&mi.toSVftS,

nountemeot ef the Utanttae ef the Ontario louodoced aad allowlag the balance of the 1*.
Oeverameot te appelât e lolatlon toof Agrlcul-on Geo gw oplatheeenreeof theiitéra at the beak. •nr# th* tame to he apredUoal former.trn mapiipmnran

AM 16 OALVR. FAIR The luUtute adjourned at lAMtiaie'etaokfile mnmlvtw 'The Muter mid he oould act great the lastttndiyr COMING ELECTIONS.this morning.order until the creditor, had been notified, and
the fine oould net be gi-bcneral. Howland end Gooderham certified to Camp New York. Teh. H-In the ■yonpleau raws. Feb. ML-Wriu bare be*race at mn ockx* Cam ud Day left elect leu ia West Middlesex aad Pilauthe track. This wu a signal8*450,000, Edward. Nominations la both taks pleasGLOUCESTER’S WAIL. farther latereet U the March 5 and pollingthey with a wild rush brokedownthefenceWOOL rounding the trank, eflbotually eadlag the no#

TO BUILDERS
WHITE BRICK.

day with th. Mlnitasr ut Agriculture witha desire to continue.Qloi-ccstrh, The seer* at that time to preparing tor the opening atCartwright IM mile. 1 Up# Day MSTreaty hu hue lit. .object of much
miles « Up# DUton 115 mile 1 Up. Taylor liemeet here today. At UtaMerehula1 Exchange tataklngproperpracaatfeu tepreruttheU-miles 1 tap# Ni 10t miles 4 bp# OKuM traduction ef cholera.100 mile* 1 Up, Bnrrill 84 mile. I lap#
firm fire Will divide a little ewer $100#th*Utarot» of Canada. Protdeat ÇlevaUnd

aad w« usable m attend CouaeU to-flrst-rli White Brick, which be will «11 «dSecremrr Bayard received much criticismat rock bottom price# Be N ««wing from a very severe eold.at the hands of the flabermen, who declared It la doubtful whether be will be preuatuWashington. Feb. at-July 3 Is the datethat the treaty wu . dagree 10 all AmericanHBNRY HALL, the opening of the Heuu til marrow.•elected for the meeting of the national Dents- Mr. a Loedmu. maugerfurO. law to AO#MUlbroek, P. O Regarding tire headland clause they said for Pro- of 14 no treat had an Interview today with thethat Forum# Bay ud other parts of New- rid on tend Vice ITeeldent eight ballot*
OPERA HOUSE the pi eu fer holding the meeting, theAT COST of embroidery which wuways had th* right to purchase bait age at that pert. From the evidence producedoutfit. NURSED BY AN IRISH LADY, 

«enaaa Crane Prince Tlsttrd at flea 
■eue by the Prise, at Wales

London, Feb a.—The Crown Princes bed 
hubeeo placed In the targe drawing-room 
of th. Till, since the operation. He tourer 
without tire et tendance of e mod leal man, 
M whom there are six and Who take 
tame tilting with him. In the threat 
he bu a double robe of silver which to thru 
inches long aad take, only liquid nourUhment,
ouch « the Wrongem bee, lea tiret e« bemad#
various j.Ule# milk and wine. Dr. Ilramun 
dud chloroform for the operation egnlret the 
vririme ef Wr llorel Meckeati# bet be refused 
to operate without It. u he ku always beu ae- 
oumomed ut tree It. Hi. earn hu since than 
beu treated on the Germ an system.of which how 

Sir llorel Mackemde does not wholly ap- 
prev# RewouM much hare preferred te fellow 
the English ptan. bet hie position to a very dell- 
eate. not to say ptiafel on# The German rb 
Itère et Sen Remo are full at Jealousy of the 
confidence which to placed In Dr. Mackenrie. 
and are prollde In Bin y and ridicule™ ateriu 
« the subject at the Crown Prince’s treat- 
area# entirely forgetting that Hr Morel wu 
originally summoned to Potsdam by the advice 
at the German speelaltot# end that nothing 
oould have beu more générons ud consider
ate than hla demeanor towards the German 
medical mu who are concerned with the turn# 
The Crewe Prince’s principal attendant Is an 
Irish lady, who to a meet skilful and expert-

hy him the oue appears to he «e which shouldWednesday & Thursday Lento 14, and Cincinnati L
have beu referred to expert* for aperataem.nlare by title emutgemeet practically excluded under the ut In order to ascertain If the ia-

FHBBUAB^aand q*d -ddoss represented tbs raise of the article#aSrd. Washington, Peb.SE—The ualverory at The Commissioner relented the papers to Muta the Wlater season when ia penult at f rosea Washington's .birthday wu generally observed

J. SHEEHY herring. The drawing of the Uu from Coe- throughout the clt, ud country to-day. The It to understood that, u generally uti-ulgre Heed to tke southeasterly sod of Brunet publie office# Federal and Municipal, ctpnted. Mr. Richard Kardtoty hu beu cell-Iataed. t Une. loFort.ee Heed et Mr Chari ee ad to the Senate urn of the two mpreeuta-Supported by entirely new and tine from the North went.thta privilege which they alwae have hadCompany In the greateet mi
of the day London, Feb. 22.—The Waterloo Cup to haveLech’s Block. MANITOBA POLITICS.Hoop of Gold

Monte Cristo.

hu already givre then. had eold weather.
ef many person who have beu I la ai Tiens Ben let.

Winnipu. Feb. 28.-Mr. Green waymeotlaE itoeald be called to pcoteet egmioet th* A  ̂nr raw Escape.
1J,Tint in g, honored at a banqnet at Cartwright last alahl4Kal k. uamM ___1-a- rx . ww, .. .rat mention ef thle tretoy. which, they claim. Montrer i w Feb. 22.-The engine bringing in 

Uw ekprt-M fn.m Toronto Hitt morning met 
with ahacrlrtiMit aft or leaving .St. Anna, which 
happily roehtiril in imlhlng worse than a delay 
•ft eome houro. Shortly after leaving the eta- 
Uonlhu aido u d .,n the right side of the loco
motive und the driving wheels left the
relie. The train was quickly stopped. The 
engin^r had a very narrow escape, as the 
broken r d came craeàtog through the eide of 
the cab. The driver had just crowed to the 
Other tide uf the cab and so escaped unhurt.

that he would iplete the RetL River RoadIeaH htmulr fo rvl™4I ----•__dutroy. th. tam right at Amato., flaherme#
h. Out. L He pledged himself to dell serriedSensational Sttaattou# Startling

E0NRE^2[^& Inddeiinto. New 
ige Eflbeu.PRACTICAL He euld that a redistrihutlu MDAND UBNEI waaMha Immedtatelr latroducad. aad a tree.PrlodaDECORATOR. Residence, McDonnel etreet. Thursday eh lee bill egutreleatto mao hoodopposite central Park. by Are about t e'dook tktoea eale at Hartley’s Muto after otaer nécrosai-, legtolattoaat tke oontaata

the chimney. The build- weald be made to the country.
Dr. W llsnn resigned hla seat ia the Local LegANDH<ÏÏ“££ES.-.A *to# beta la the North British .ml Mercantile. Mature today.
Mr. La Riviere positively denies thegraining end hi* resignation, although It te generallylydioe

I- A. Import, of leu and Meet. hollered to bee matter of a few day, only.MtaWMUl. Feb. n-At a meeting of tkeQ ET

YOUR WATCH
Philadelphia, Feb. ÎV The Importe of IronnreUederwrltere AxeectatioeSufnrer/ an» Contrat tort A Doable Suicide.and steel in 1887 amounted to 1,783.251 growderided to iaerreu the general rale at Alliance, a, Feb. K-Che# Wlngerd udtome egalnet 1.08A4M Uu in 188# The importsper cut. Dwelling house will of iron ere In 7887 Amounted to LIS# 361 gnuANDREW DOUGLAS. riopiog from Monroe. Mtch., commuted suicideThto Increase Is es- «atari LIB#«43 uu Id 118#DILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. All work by «booties at to o'clock tkto morales.IL to reooep theAddress tag the tluoboc provincial tax.

toea.r ■* B Caaadlaa.
Mont*sal. Feta tt—By a decree of pro*, 

dut Carnot, dated Feta 4, 1888. Hon. 
EfeMuMeratog meppointod chevalier of the 
Irigiow of Huor, ud hie hrotiter iu Uw, Paul 
P* Cain# u offilw of pxtblto utatruction.

Predirt la the Berea Tragedy.
Coaomte, Feb. 8#-The eoreaer'a Jury In the 

laquat « the body at Carollee Heron at 
Etukvtock.la Ike Towutitlp ef CxnwrighL 
breeght to . verdict at s o’clock Ikl. morning 
that tke deceued had come to her death from

Berlin, Feb. 33.-The weather, at flea Remo 
hu grown milder. The Crewe Prince ma- 
tinuee to Improve. To-day he was able to 
»Ç««k distinctly. The exteraal wound hu 
healed. Tke cough aad expectoration have 
not abated.

8t. Remo, Feb. 22.—Midnight—-The Crown 
Prince had pameed a good day. He will go out 
of doors in a few days should the weather im
prove. _____ ______________ '

J. J. HARTLEY
•DÜILDEB 
D taken—fl

AWD CONTRACTOR Needs Repairing,

aCTOR AND BUILDER Estimates Go to Bowse's for Chadwicks' Best Spool Thread.

Go to Bowse’» for Ooreete at 28c.
Go to Bowen"» for Donate at 86a. ,
Go to Rowee’s for Dome ta at 60c

Go to Bowne'a for Buttone at 6a dos.
Go to Bowse’» for Battons »t 10a doe. *
Go to Bowee'e for Buttons a* I6o dos.

Ge to Bowee’e for Drams Goods st 7a 
Go to Bowee'e for Drees Goods st 8a 
Go to Bowee’e for Dritt Goods st Do.

Henry Pace,
Practical Watchmaker,

WATER STREET.

lydioi
ON THE FRONTIER.

ting by strychnine. They also found that
Dunlin street. Bast of

—the Allllade sf Austria.
Berlin, Feb. ML—Reports from the frontier 

my that the movements ftf Russian troops are 
ceasing westward of Moscow* and Kieff. At

Itta strychnia» had been administered to the
lydi(» Huron's husband.

Caroline Heron, theWM. H. McRLWAIN.
▼ktim of the murder, waeayou^glrl whoINTRACTOR. AU work guaranteed to he Tbe transport andwent to visit her sont during the Chiisimae-The best of townfinrtetom. T. Residence. tlte. The Heroes were placed under arrosé cleat for the bare necessities of the troops.Shop In Morgan Houseaddreesp Box 12. Count Kalnoky has returned te Vienna fromlifting the crime to netBlock. Peetb, where he had an Interview with

•nriLDER AND ■D furnished for a
Montreal. Feb. 21-Abbe Hamel of New Austria.

Mon hand. P.O. Box US: i 
street, north o/BMfelItem’s York, who arrived here toAey. placed ». through Bismarck.

8S*Go to Bowse's for Coats' Best Spool Thread.rekharysf $148010 I be hand, o, ooe o, the dty
1res. He waa ira' log oe the DelawareJOSEPH JONES, STABLER * MilLia [ltdson to Moot real morning when he

tCTlCAL o^bJiSnS
nehinery. Special attention

left the train eft Platubwrg to grt breakfast.IVBRMDE PLANING PeUrbor- The trade Supplied at the Lowest Wholesale Sates atAnge, Planing and Scroll 8*' Matching, behind him. When be returned he toned theiwtng.ge. Being lot*lng. Bond and Scroll 8 
practical men,-they tr 
their patrons the beet

Dunne, Minn.. Feb. 2L—This morning nngone. b«u as the trais- waa movlaghemille All jobbing wortt «RO* to be «Me to in 
^■faction, both ! 

a. Patronage reepe<
explosion of dynamite occurred to the rock eutlefhetion guaranteed. 

Hamilton Masuftortt «m to the dty. to flserth-etreet. Eighteen
an# right are4gbt are uw In Ik. I

rwMw»tlWe* ÇH6AP DRY GOODS 8T0JULpwty lia R. Donell-

• ; ^____i

5527
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THE TREATY’S RECEPTION ■IBCKI.LAHKOPB.UGHT and airy.PETERBORO T. HURLEY
Real Estate Agent

PETERBOROUGH, r
Has 50 Acres of Choice Land

and a beautiful situation outside of tow, 
which he is instructed to sell at present fo 
$3,300. Ihis is a bargain. Terms reason 
able. Atynlu without. rU>inu

bMlMee** Ueh *• U** Uamgter'u

. If.A.wm dgyfora men when he mekee 
e ooo! thousand.
-mî5e.°Hpr,oe o* «°* Rtu return ell will be forgiven end no qneetlone naked.

Strange aa It may eeem, the ertlet who 
haaarolos of rood timbre le note woodenly

It leebenrd to ear that heir-dye doee not 
deceive anybody. It deceives the men who

Right now li the time to nee e good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loee no tlmeln get
ting e bottle of Dr. Oeraon'e Stomach Bit
te™- It will doyon good. Hold by eU drug-

nem the leader theDakoteaHOW IT 18 VIEWED BY CANADIAN AND 
AMERICAN EDITORS.

From the lead of the Miaeouii.
From the wild and howhag prahtea

h piled like
How aad thee wroUlag eouthward;

Makea a bee Itae far Chicago,
Faralytee aU he flndr there;Peterborough. Ont Mk. BUamrd. of the aorthi
Sooote sense the Hornier ooeattea

diet what Canada gains aad what aha lease Filling all the air with snowflakes,
hr the new treaty le somethin* he touches.which alety

SILVER MEDAL aleeaet of e hundred hare as dedal» aad Bulk» her hard aad strikes her efts*
Beys the town Is to hie likingtalalag Uoeaan. which had he'd like to make a rtatt.
Bo he blusters -ip our thoroughfares,To be awarded June 80th, 

1888. AU intending stu
dents desirous of competing 
should enter by the first of 
March.

WhistteB shrtUy down our alleys.erawa la Canadian harbors, subject, however.
goes where he's not wanted, 

i Into private places,the treaty
until the Veiled States shall re

move the duty from Canadian «ah aad tsh oil Blowing shirts with Impoliteness. It Is a goed rule to accept only such medl 
does a* are known to be worthy of confidence. 
It has been the experience of thousands that 
Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral la the beat medicine 
ever need for throat and lung diseases.

The motor is generally a self-made man - 
made In his dressing room.

People who bare been clubbed by police men naturally seek court plasters. P
What her eyebrow said to a society belle :

Taking liberties unheard oflato farce at all, yaWThe
Doee this eeucy Mr. BUsrard.lumen, tee these privileges as peel Lively
He should go hack to the northwest.greeted to the Americas TO the lead of the Dakotas,

Mlasomt
aud don't waatdry reading. Thetaotef theNO VACATION THIS TEAR. Another bargain that many ivill be sorry 

for losing is that Agricultural Implement 
Stand on Hunter st., east of Morgan's Hotel. 
This is acknowledged to be the best stand in 
town andis offered under value. Call at 
once. Retiring farmers do not let this slip. *

Aad request him to skedaddle.fie» the Itoaa to gue. know eery little a heat
the Canadian ana Aahariea aad are not abut*For particulars address, THE LATEST MARKETS.

Toronto, Fab. S3.
The grain aad produce markets today both 

at home aad la Europe were Arm sad steady. 
local srntnrr market.

The local market today wee quiet and steady. 
Two loads of wheat tillbrvd; spring is quoted el 
Bk m m, fall at 80c to 81c, aad gooes at 73c to 
1*0 Barley doll, with eeleeof twoloadeatTSio 
to no a bushel. Data Arm. two loads selling at 
tao totale. Hay in fair supply and Ann; 80 loads 
sold at *13 to *14 for clover, aod (It to *17.50 
tor timothy. Straw quoted at *16 to *11.50. 
Ilreeeed hog. era quoted at *7.85. Beef *8 to *5 
for forequarter, aod *6 to*7.50 for hindquarters. 
Mutton *8L8* to «8 ; lamb at «8 to *10; veal

they koow nothing sheet It. The fab ?7«brow said to a society belle 
If os black as I'm painted.”

(Chartered accountants), 
Peterborough Buelneea College, lowing la a brief summary ml what the treaty I'm not half on black Û Fm palntod/

: The treaty to divided late two parta.
delalng the rights of United States laker

Palmo-Carbolic Soap
UAltiUint!

fffltESsSk ncoiotmiw.
fc liiliciilei!

XTbe IDaÜç TRcxuew,
•toaoea for a redprooal exohaage of prtvtlogea
bom which the etttsene of both asthma should

THUB8DAT. FEBRUARY 2*. 1*88 haaogt. To understand the first It la
to refer to Article I at the treaty at
which, after giving United States

BMEFOBI. eiiiTtuiv!of Newfeuadlaad
Vorrespomdence of the Reviev. and money by calling at my office. I have a 

great variety of all kinds of property for sale 
and to rent. ____________

Persons wanting to sell, rent or exchange 
property of any kind in town

flhrafatefy Pare,
'And the United States hereby Valuable Prevent- 

ATivt Of Contagion.
It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.
“PALXO-CABBOLIC SOAP,”

AND REFUSE AU OTHERS.
Dire k Liwiao ûl cLiiittu Mamu.

held In the Sunday School hall on Wednes
day night, the 18th InsL, to dlsouaa and ag
itate the question of getting a bridge buIlL 
acroes the Otonabee river, for the oooven- 
lenoe of the eastern portion of the township. 
Mr. T. M. Wlilan, Reeve of the township 
was pressât and being oalled upon respond
ed and explained to the audience that If the 
parties Interested In the bridge In this part 
of the township did not take action 
In some way and formulate some 
scheme to assist and to show that 
they were really In earnest the 
Oouotiee and others would never do any
thing towards building the bridge. He

ever say llbkrty heretofore enjoyed
by the iehabitants thereof to take, dry

or within three marine miles of say
of the coasts, hays creeks or harhon of His
Brltnaolo Mnjestyb dominions In America.

provided, however, that the Americas
ehnn he ndmRud to eater saeh bays or

harbors for the purpose if jfrupeny oj any Kind in town or country will 
do well to bring in a description of same as 
soon as possible.________________

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, 

Peterborough.

wwe.au» mjmm pu«i ■ Mil filter, ina or rw
pairing damages thereto, of purchasing weed NOTICEand obtaining water, end tor

-hntorer. Bat they ehnU he seder saoh
etriotioae ee may be neoemary to pranat their Baooniec to lto. Eggsrio to 85c. Turkey, ilotnkleg. drying or curteg leh thereto or la aay to Uo per lh. Chiokeoa per pair. 80c to 75a. Is hereby given on behalf of the

Ontario and Quebec Bailway 
Company

That It la the Intention of that Company on

i ha lever abasia IheprivOsgw Genoa 10c to lotc per to: boa louse lotto perla
Ducks 80o to *L0O. Partridges 70c to 90c. Pole

lee Interested to get to 
hngements to guarantee 
t of money aa passible, 

MMOTHMMV e Joint «took company 
or by subacrlptloc. or any other way they 
thought beet to show the Counties Council 
that the bridge la a necessity and that 
the people Interested are doing all In their 
power to aaaisL If they did so he was 
almost positive In the opinion that the 
united Counties Council would contribute 
largely towards the erection of the bridge. 
Mr, Wm. Emberson end Mr. John Riddell 
aMo addressed the meeting at considerable 
length. Both speakers strongly denounoen 
the different schemes and plana suggest
ed, but failed apparently to advance or 
formulate eny other plan or scheme to 
further the Interests of the bridge. Final
ly. after considerable discussion, It was 
moved by Mr. B. Foher, seconded by Mr. 
Wm. Monorief and serried unanimously, — 
That a committee be appointed to can vans 
the township In the Interests of the bridge 
and secure a* large a subscription aa pos
sible and then to petition the municipality 
of Booth Monaghan to doable the amount 
of the subscript km, whatever that sum 
may be, aa a bonus towards the bridge. 
One of the speakers stated that In Els 
opinion the business men of the Town of

United States The lire stock trade this week at the Western 
Stock Tarda la hardly ee good sa last, though 
the quality of stock It somewhat better. A 
comparatively light run. sad the marked Im
provement in the coédition of the cattle, causes 
a fair amount of busloeea Prices range for 
prime from 8|e to to per pound; So to 3|e 
fora medium Clara, sad lie fores inferior 
Borne exceptionally flue animale era selling ee 
high 1» Mo end t|c a pound. Among the sales 
tills week are one lot of 38 averaging In weight 
1300. which sold on a basis of 4c a pound. 
Another lot of butchers’ cattle averagt» 060 
Unsold for *31 eecfca tot of *3 cattle averaging 
1150 Ibe. sold fur *39each; 12 cat tic averaging 850 
I be. Bold for *87.50 each; t head averaging 1000 
lbs. aold for *32.50 each; e raised tot of 8 sold for 
*2* each and inferior loto at tower prloaa 

Sheep and tombe ara very soeroe and more 
are aimed. They are also ailing at Iasi 
week's prices. One tot of 11 sheep weigh- 
log 110 ibe. each sold for *0,50 per head;aaother 
tot of 8 averaging 10* Ibe. aold for *6.28; a lot of 
6 weighing close to 130 lbs. each aold for *6.60 
aud other tola have been sold at prioee from 

to *5 each. Few tombe have been oflbred. 
t those have found a ready sal# et aa aver-

work and make
aalarge an
either b;

i DAY OF APE ET, dlTwfl
Or eo soon thereafter as the applicationKn hramrH tax annln siaxlaa tka___i_________ -apply under the provisions of the 

Let to the Governor-General in TH OUBHallway t 
Council toship crews United States flshermeu may else. U no from a point on thetor their homeward voyage, purchase la Cue
Lot one on the north side of Wolfe-et

ENGLISHplies This le also and the seat aide of George-et.. In thepuritton. Ills
Town of Peterborough and County

privileges, privileges, however, taey of Peteroorough,
likely to to aay estent. ►Int at the southern prolongation ofib.mt In lha aaM ______ i»..,. •-Ajsr:alone that attraet vemeto. lon-st. In the said Town of

DtoEromeud BREAKFAST BACON.
«-THE BEST MEAT IN TOWN'S*

GKE3CX M.A TTHE’WS

appropriation by the said Company of the
npfltuaflpv lav,/In that ' .1__..From The Toronto World. ‘ that purpose 

vested In themTko only bon eel objection to lha general ef compulsory powers by the saidfed of the Fisheries Treaty that The World 1«»n>oraUon and theActs amending the same.1» that il doee not
WELL» A MACMÜRCHY,quarrel. Under it we shell still have age of *8.36 a head.Peterborough would contribute, largely 

towards the erection of a bridge ne the 
trade of this township with Peterborough 
Is Increasing very tael 

LraaAmy Sooran—The Literary Bod 
ety held their regular meeting on Thurs
day night last There was a very large 
attendance present. The hall was Ailed to 
overflowing. A good programme oom-

$^rif
Bttitoa and R. J. Pue on the affirmative, 
*l‘b Messrs. K Trust»tt, 8. Smithson and 
J. FMohar on the negative. The deeialoa 
was given in favor of the affirmative- Mr.

i»
oat the evening with her ueusT ability

Solicitors tor the O. 4 <L By. dot
Dated at Toronto, day of February, 1888.then will bs little era earn. Fat bogs ere teniae st So to 8fc> a 

pound while far stores there Is ao demand.
Calves are searee aad wauled. A tow mise 

have bees made this week at prioee varying 
from *8 up to *12 each, the weight of those #8 
the latter pros being It? to 180 Ibe.

There to no actual demaad for milch cows, 
though a tow have been sold this week at *26, 
*30 end *36 each. /

The prospects tor the.halaaoe of the week are 
poor aad If the supply le large priera wtu likely

by irritetiea.
If you have A COUGHknowledge of United Stow, diplomaey la

too belief tout our neigh
bore will avoid After thirty years of THE It la mostc/meideration far treaty rirhto. There is NUGENTS PINE TAB CORDIALother great power epee earth, with toe
Me exoeptioa of Rassis, that béa eo little re OUARAHTBBDIt in a sure cure, only 25 centsaa toe Hailed
States has Therefore we have little to expect per bottle.from the farbaaraaoe of New Krqrlsad Sober

NUGENT’S .DYSPEPSIA -
v REMEDY

in the best is uee for
SOUS STOMACH,

HEART BURN, A
INRIOESTION.

PBIOEi 35 O E NTS,
the Oriental Hotel, Heater 81

ana prétest er another, sad
will continua to tad of quarrel with

■toy was risk, wo guru her Otatoriafor to* soloroemsnl of toe treaty. Otherwise
wees Child, she cried hr Ceataria.with the weaty. Tadepsad

the healing of aa eld It la equal
sore, win my that this treaty is Whoa ehahadChhdrea. aha gavelCodLivkb Oil, wmr Htpof soar hits» palliative.

Pulmonary rrouMu. Of PURITYDr. W ft >7, Point Pleasant, W.Va.,
Su be Lae dally, toa Amarioaaa bars

bare boon astonished at the equivalent for GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGdue »* chtldn
!• unequalled the herrea privilege efPut up

EPPS’S COCOAYuveo’s ponrr. The whole treaty, we thlak. he regarded
CJbrveapoadenceo/ toa Review.

Casadah righto, a pravtotm tor reciprocity la to «180 RREARFAST.Ik Full Blast.—The Young’s Point saw sa impsetoat ladastrial prodocr, sad shtoflymills are running foil time. Mr. O. Young - By a thorough know lode of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion aadh» received the contracts for supplying lttoo« and by s careful application 

properties Of well-selected Cocos 
i hae provided oorbreakfaai tables

the material for the lock gates, coffer dam
Eepe nw Iworlded i delicately flavours*The murder le ont lids morning. The FUh beverage which

Moro* bille. ItTdt Wemt.—Quito a number of •dee Treaty may be fairly described la by the
young people altended the band concert In perewt

W gradually
remet every 1

built up untilLakelleld and returned well pleased.
School Mattxbs—The attendu oe at the 

Young'S Point school. No. 8, is very large, 
averaging for the i resent year 85 dally. 
All are striving for the prises to be given 
at midsummer, the J. R. Stratton prize 
few general- proficiency and special prize 
given by the teacher for Improvement In 
penmanship.

AN aw Boat—The many friends of Mr. 
r. P. Young, and former patrons of the 
Fairy, will be pleased to learn that Mr 
Young la having built a new boat to replace 
the .Fa ry. The new boat la to be 75 feet 
long with 13 feet beam, with a carrying 
capacity of 150 passengers. The frame 
work and planking ate aU of the Unset blue 
oak and tamarack. The engine and boiler 
will be furnished by the Wm. Hamilton 
Manufacturing Co. and will be of sufficient 
power to give a uniform speed of 16 miles 
au hour. The boat la exi—' ' - -
launched by the I rat of M 
known boatbullder.Mr. Oon.
the ooctract and Is assisted ________
experienced shipwrights. Your corres
pondent h» been favored with a view of 
the model and could not help but admire 
tiie graceful lines of the new Soto. Success 
to her and long may she float

Ball and Boppnft—The ball given by 
the Young's Point Baseball Club was vny 
successful, oooaldei Ing the number of 
counter attractions. About 90 couples

rioMn. An oyster supper was provided at 
the Lakevtew House In Mrs. Kearney's 
usual excellent manner.

tendency 1
UndteeareCOB your convenience I will vieil (see below > toet- 

r tend Buptnred, enperlally Ltrer «ur», of 
Which over one hundred thousand have been ■DOOMrvui adjuated in rsBaoa the last » ream.

CHAS. CLUTHC, Swzicummsm» > 
tit Kin St«ut West. TSflWfTO

ORIENTAL MOURE,

Friday & Saturday, June 16 & ,16.

there ween week p >lnLThe Herald. sr&rss1:Treaty, «eye: The treaty 0 90 to 1 *•
aU the jam griavaaoea of the American leher-

kda simply with boiling i only In naif pound tlna^hy igrocers labelcountry at large has never
welted over their oomplaleta and that If they EPjPgy&CCKshould now show themnei

JACKSON & CO.
Or*r*n Builders and Pianoforte 

Manufacturera.
8bol‘““*,WererooniA Kingdom's old staad «orner of Aylmer aod elmooe streets. 
WPM and BKED ORO AH 8 .if CIANOFOTE8, 

toned and repaired.

Agents for R. ft Williams A One's Pianos.
ÎYnl“fl mfF he to t at the ware-

pethj which was with them. Fies to wool......
Southdown wool. PIANOS AND ORGANS«sur.The treaty has been heartily

Utterly criticised by of too ReaahUraa
CARSLAKE’SSenators, particular!, those represent!» the

WHOLH8ALM PRICES.
GRAND DERBY SWEEP until Jnnunry s», I willwhn. We hope it mny not ho nhnrad by enough

other Republicans to defeat the treaty. We MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
isat greeter ad via

$25,000.00, earpritingly low flguree. I hay 
HU cQt iloein every sala Fromletton, per Btogas to» have ever been accordedThe well before Them include everything that tom cm be saved by purcheeli

°s ***** '“h prif^
Td'apfsïïr.
Non-st*rters "(divided equally) $4,500 in

_ ’ woo Tickets at S6 aacii.* '“**
Drawing May 38th. Race May 10th IS# 
Ten per cent, deducted from all prise*. 
Address, GEORGE CARSLAKE, Prop.

23deod 4mos Mansion House, Montreal

Plano,Orran i 
Iclan, will beXJRE3S and Violin,

relatively lnayThey include the abolition of the head lekana, per pair COMPLAINTS,BiuouwnS,of intsroourse, except the purchase •< halt and
likely enpybee.

TROUBLES.
BPvVJI 1/r/7/lfl Rhki maiimm
tWw J >1 8KIN»JdïîiA8ISH
MhScù*$àmàdL/ff Ampi kjtikb o

■Hi Mi7i!! bBfrom wha
■ I81NO.

Female weaknes* and Genera: Debility. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL BATE 

An worn
DR. HODDEN’S COMPOUND

Take no other. Bold everywhere. Price 78 cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER-S

■L It Is epeeto as st ssy time to ebtels ell we hare ever prt rate eels per B .wished hr the repeal ef toe duly

J. W. CROSBY,flab, which, ee to ef the prod set, la
The. alternative to the wSSTe^rratiflcelioa of the treaty m the opening eed le Wood, eofLimr ipafl

at My Weeley MillA. CLECCFJto. per poundnL We de not heiieve the American Treat, per pound
►MftOeorgo RL reeldenoe 
1 of Oeorge 8L The flo- DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Grumblers will HÏÏdlkperïh» d»ht led fault with de Hiaree la .-oe Province, and nil
lino wffl miotoa that n qmsotioa giving rfca to Haag, gradual 

of Embalm! mgates put 
|th stop-logs

in. A FlintBomaoh lataraatiooal f<«Rag bids fair ta ha ro-bul)r-Hn*d aril
built ab. tsfess -r

CANDIES !.ssasism COUGH AND LUNG CUBEwnyahewd are cutting loeth
*«gi«jyywhero. Price, É6 oenU and Moan toinlet sleep by

the little che
porqt.

as bright as They pmIt Is veryry plrônâat softens ths THB UNION MKDfOlNEOa, Toronto 0»Do to Longa* for your Oandlaa. our own WORKING JEWELLER,
szr&rîïsïsjari And Urn peter ef tool goes togtor— ftft D. LAFLKUft

BARLEY FOR SALE. JFoïM7mwhethei rising from toothing or othereanees 
mk ftw *5ro. Into a LONGS’ CONFECTIONERY•flea water put a Uaepoorfb!ing*rWt»d

mm
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Who Wants It ?
HONEY!

I here a quantity of Superior HONHY, 
last eeaeon’a produce. It ought to cell 
well for It la a splendid article.

Pure, delicious, well put up and modéra's 
In price. Sold either In the comh or 
extracted.

Here are the priera:—
White comb honey — — Mo per lb 
Dark comb hooey — — Me per lb 
Extracted honey — — I9%c per lb.

Put up In packages, different sixes, and 
at 19%a., Me., Mo. and Mo.

Housekeepers will find on trial that this 
honey Is an excellent substitute for 
preserves and Jellies and one cheerful
ly welcomed.

W. J.ÜÂS0 N,
FAMILY CNOCKN.

PLAYING CARDS,
10,16, 26, 36, 40 and 60 cents 

per Pack.
Also, HAT10X», AVTHOns.

OLD MAID, LMCIACHT, *a

SAILSBURY BROS.

The annual lee races at Oobourg, will take 
Place on Poe's Pond, on Thursday and Fri
day, March 1st and and. It In probable 
that all the Peterborough filers wlU take 
P*tt W the purses are worth going down 
after. _ .

E. E. HENDERSON
Iaenier oi Marriage Licenses.

erboroogh Tu!l,'i Dru* Store. Oeors^gWAw8

NOTICE
From this date all notice» In local column» of 
the Daily or Weekly Review, of meetings 
where a collection is taken or admlwlon fee 
charged, (Sunday services In churches except* 
ed), mast positively be paid for at follow* 
hg rates, per line (fo lines to the Ineh.):- 

Flrst Insertion per Une 5 cents per day. 
anbeequenf “ •• 4 ** •* “
If for one week “ " t -• •»

Ko notice Inserted tor a less amount than

Zhc H>aU*> IRcpIew.
THDE8DAT, FEBRUARY 23. 1888

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

bkaters, attention. Band at the rink ev
ery Friday night dlU-tf.

CalMarmlaFrelu.
Arrived at the Palace Grocery, evaporat

ed Aprioote and Plume, and a full line of 
California Canned Goode.

An Interesting entertainment and concert 
will be given by the Mission Bend of the 
Baptist Church In that place on Thursday 
evening, the Mid February, at 8 o'clock 
All are welcome. Admlesloo 18 eente. adit

Frewt Did lees
A number of gentlemen from Midland 

have been doing the town during the last, 
two or three days. Among them Is Mr. 
James Griffith. at one time a police officer 
In Peterborough. He ie doing well in 
the *• future Chicago "-of Ontario. ---’ '

A Coapel temperance meeting will he held 
In the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union Hall. Oeorge-st., On Sunday after
noon. Baverai local speakers will attend 
and address tbe meeting. Local teffiperanee 
organisations have the matter In Band and 
are eoaelderlng the advisability of holding 
such meetings regularly and probably on 
evenings during the week as well.

The beautiful t^ble scarf which accom
panied the table and chair presented by the 
Loos Works employees to Mr. Geo. 
Stevenson, was a portion of tbe gift 
from the employees to the genial Secretary 
of the Company. Mrs. Brooks, wits of the 
manager of the Company, sent a large and 
handsome pastel picture painted by her
self, the subject of It being " The Bains of
Oarthnge." ______________

AdMwMstwcai
The Indy managers of the Peterborough 

Protectant Home desire to record their 
deep gratitude to Mesdames Lewis, Dune- 
ford and Smith and all others who so gen
erously assisted at the concert given for 
the benefit of the Home; also to Mm Beek 
for the gratuitous use of her piano and to 
the Examiner and Review offices for their 
subaorlpton In the shape of a reduction of 
their accounts. The total receipts amount
ed to 840.75. After deducting expenses a 
cheque for *39.86 was glean'for the benefit 
of the Home.

T

OtOBBbM CBBM ClSb.
At the meeting of the Otonabee Canoe 

Club on Wednesday evening, It was decided 
to form a debating olub, for entertainment 
until the canoeing season opens. Mr. J. 
Miller, M.A., Commodore of the dob, was 
appointed chairman and critic and the fol
lowing subject wlU be discussed at the next 
meeting on the evening of Tuesday, March 
6th:—* Resolved, That Professional Life la 
Preferable to Agricultural Life." Messrs. 
W. H. HIU and W. H. Dayman will advocate 
the affirmative of the question and Messrs. 
A. E. Scott and Gordon Smith the negative. 
The business in connection with the ■mini 
meeting of the olub was postponed till the 
next meeting on the date given above.

TbS Uddsd tsSbOS.
A bill la before the Legislature to make 

amendments to the game law at present In 
tores. Its most Important provisions am 
that It fixes the close season tor deer, elk* 
moose, reindeer or caribou from 1st De
cember to Slst October: that no bound or 
dog which pursues deer shall be allowed to 
run at large In n locality wham deer am 
usually found between let and Mth No
vember, under a penalty ofTlorSfei than *6 
or more than tM; and that every person 
desiring to hunt deer shall take out a special 
ileaaaeJor the season from the Inspector 
tor tbe district and shall pay. In addition to 
to the license fee, tie sum of « to, every 
deer taken or killed, being required teenàn 
oath ee te the number et the end et the

A4 <

In our report of the Mllltery Concert we 
inadvertently omitted to mention that all 
tbe accompaniments during the evening 
wars played by Prof J.BJeeqoee, organist 
of 8t Luke’s Okurch, Asbburnhem, who 
gavs every satisfaction, as be always doss.

Derby cigarettes el BabMse'e.

Latest American styles la Ties at 
Clakbs.’ ________

Mr. John Weils, of Winnipeg,' Is In town. 
He was telegraphed for to eome to town at 
ones as It was feared that the illness of his 
mother. Mm. J. Welle, sr, might have e 
total termination. Fortunately the trouble 
has taken n favorable turn end Mm. Wells 
Is much Improved.

Dlaah Desha
Business men are caked to bear In mind 

that the Bbvibw bindery le turning out the 
very beet description of work In all lines o 
account books and ledgers. All orders 
finished up with despatch. Customers can 
select their own papers from a large and 
well assorted stock, and have any specie 
printing desired. dlOSed

■saw Tel. -
Tbe good work goes on and shows no 

sign of a lob up, The promoters ure work
ing quietly end perseveflngly end they ere 
hound that the carnival on Friday evening, 
March 8th, will be an event long to. he 
remembered by those who participate and 
those who witness It. The programme will 
be a splendid one and the publie are re
spectfully asked to wait and watch for it 
March 9th Is the date.

Athlete Cigarettes la eta. Package.

According to the return of mortuary 
statistics for the month of January, net, 
tuere were six deaths In Peterborough, 
three males and females, showing the 
lowest death rate In the Dominion, except 
Guelph. Two females died from diphtheria, 
one male from a symotie disease, one male 
and one female from constitutional dis
eases, and one male from a local disease. 
The deaths In other places were:—Mon- 
toeal. 5M; Toronto, 191; Hamilton, «; 
Ottawa, 71; London, 41; Kingston, 19; 
Brantford. 18; Guelph, 4; Belleville, 18; 
Chatham, 11; Woodstock. 18 and Galt 10,

At the Deal.
Them am at present twenty-eight 

prisoners confined at thegeol. the largest 
number that the Institution ever held. As 
provision Is only made for twenty.four It 
will he seen that there la no room to spars. 
The majority of those confined are 
vagrants, lunatics and Idiots. If the two 
latter tissues were removed there would be 
sufficient room tor the ordinary classes of 
prisoners. Borne of the unfortunate 
lunatics haxe been confined hero tor yes re, 
and ae the earns story eomee from nearly 
evtry county In the Province, It la high 
time that proper quartern were provided 
for them by the Government.

Children Cry .fur Pitcher’s Cestork
x *

On Wednesday afternoon a young ■»»" 
quietly laid down In the middle of George- 
et.. In front of the arcade and tried to sleep 
He was soon surrounded by n crowd, who 
endeavored to pick him up. After toying 
therefor fully halLan hour he was placed
on a truck and earted to hla boarding house. 
Them he walked in one door and out 
another and ptooeeded cp street again. 
This time he oboes » store doorway for e 
meting place and was peacefully sleeping 
When Officer Adame arrived on the Mane 
and escorted the Inebriate to a leas public 
couch, at the police station. There was 
considerable grumbling at the tardy ap
pearance of the police, but those grumblers 

st remember that there to but one officer 
on In the daytime and he Is supposed to do 
all the work In town. At the time tl 
thing occurred Officer Adame was on Sim
one and Charlotte-eta., only e block or two 
away, but he knew nothing about It until 
after the crowd bed scattered. At the 
Police Court this morning, the young m 
gave hie name ae William Main. He plead
ed guilty to charge of being drunk and 
disorderly end was fined the customary tl 
and 84 costs.______________

You can always get Boots and Shoes at 
coat, (that to, at what ft ousts you);but Kroo 
the boot man always sells Boots for the 
lowest price, add he haathe beet Boole too

” Beep er «»!«.-
TheWItooo Day Company appeared a 

the Opera Home on Wednesday evening In 
the great dramatic eneeero "Hoop of Gold.’ 
The audience was only fairly large, but 
those who were present were well satisfied- 
The company to certainly the best that Mr. 
Day has ever brought here, It to well 
balanced and each member to given some
thing to do. However, one or two of the 
players appear» rather fond of ranting. 
The name of the play refera to a wedding 
ring. The plot to clearly worked out and 
the Interest of the audience to sustained 
from commencement to finish. . The scene 
of Loudon bridge end the embankment wan 
really fine. Mr. John Bround] an the 
mlllivnalro lather Jacted hie part true toll’s 
and was deservedly a favorite with the 
audience. Mtoe Joels Robinson, ea Both, 
the heroine of the piny, looked and played 
her difficult part to perfection. This tody 

i Improved greatly since she first ap
peared in Peterborough. Wilson Day 
acted tbe dual parts of an office porter and 
a sporting tout, each widely different from 
each other, but he pcneeeeee histrionic 
ability above the average and carried put 
the characters In a pleasing and satis
factory manner, Tbeo. Hudglnt, the 
gentlemanly villain, Frank Nil toon, one 
of Buto’e rejected suitors, and Louie Hay- 
Wood, her husband, were excellent. Mtoe 
Marie Day. also played two parte, one ns 
an seoomnllthed young tody, willing to be 
loved, and as a lodging home stove of the 
Topes- type, end with the able assis tsars 
of Joseph Guthrie, ma comte, Irtoh police
man. furnished the fun. Little baby Ethel 
Day, an Infant, had nothing to any, hot the 
little tot was the admiration of all, by the 
quiet and conning masser she filled I 
part, not a whimper steeping her during 
the time aha was on the stage, ever an 
hour altogether. TUa evenly the mme 
company will prenant for the first time to 
Peterborough, “ Monte Crtoto." and they 
■MH he greeted with a Ml bouse.

“ Weepy Drat - Warms ap ami Shews 
-- It ay Sewer ” Dte Deals

Wednesday was the meood and conclud
ing day of the winter races at Omemee. 
The track wss In a good deal better'condi
tion then It was on the preceding day while 
the attendance was the largest ever seen at 
a race meeting In the village.

Meaera. Wm. Oioft, Peterborough; Jack- 
eon Bead. Bobeaygeon, and » gentleman 
from Toronto were the judges, and Dr. 
Ooehmne, of Omemee, sated s timer.

NAMED SACK. *

In the named race, two Peterborough 
horses, T. Pettett’e (Lakefleld) - Jerry •• 
and K. Brown’s “ Lady B ’’ started. "Little 
Willie" to owned by Mr. M. McGregor. 
Omemee, ’’ Stella B," In Lindsay and 
“ BUty Bay," In tension Palis. The follow, 
lng telle the talc:-*

SUMMABX.
Naked Bacol—Puree «50. divided, let 

home *86, and home $10, ard home SA Mlle 
heats, best three In five.
Jerry*........................  I 1 l
Little WiUle"...................  i s 9
Imiff    .....A S *
Stella B"............................................... t 4 4

"BillyBay”............................................5 5 5
Time 9 M. 9 87 and 138.

THE OPSH RACE
The open race wm a surprise party to 

many, end the friends of Mr. Harry Winch 
and "Sleepy Dap " have good reaeon to he 
jubilant over the result. "Sleepy Dan" 
wm not In the beet of condition, but the 
fact that he heat auoh à flyer as “ May
flower " shows that he has considerable go 
In him, while the time Dade,- ea low as 
118/4. beating anything made at the 
Peterborough meet, plainly shown that the 
race wm trotted on Its merits and that the 
beet home won.

From start to fiqjsh the struggle wm a 
fine one between the two leaders and the 
homes were both trotttmg for "blood.’ 
The first heat wm won by about one length, 
the second byn little more end the third 
byeely s head.

The mam always led to the three-quarter 
pole, but " Dan ’’ kept agoing and gradu
ally crawled up and passed the leader,mak
ing the pace so hot that the mam always 
broke and allowed the "wide awake" 
stepper to catch up, past and win.

•OMMAET.
Fan von All —Open to all trottera and 

pacers. Puree *90. divided. 1st home *60, 
9ad home 890, 3rd home *10. Mile heals, 
beet three In five.

Sleepy Dan,".......... ..........  i i i
Mayflower "..........................................* 9 9

"F.OP."................................... * 1 9
Time. 9 30. 9.9814. and 9.99.

TB1BT NAVIGATION.

The Secretary of the Trent Valley Navi
gation Association has issued a circular 
asking that all persona having either with
in their own knowledge or knowing of per
çons possessing a knowledge of facts or cir
cumstances that would be of emtotanoe to 
the Association, to communicate wltc him 
at ones.

There will, ao doubt, be a ready response 
to the circular on the part of all wno having 
a knowledge of such facta. The Association 
has undertaken a difficult work, that of 
gathering aU the Information obtainable 
regarding the waterway, and In view of the 
tact that the completion of the through 
eoome of navigation would be of great bene
fit to the people of the district and to the 
country generally, all who can render as
sistance will doubtless be glad to do ao.

The Commission to. we understand, ready 
to proceed with the enquiry, end It to desir
able that the ease for the waterway should 
he prepared as soon as possible. Prompt 
answers to the circular am therefore re
quested. The el rouler to ae follows:—

" AU persona having either within their 
own knowledge or knowing of persons poe- 
• -seing a knowledge of facta or elreum- 

“F bearing upon the 
feeaablUty, the cost of construction, or the 
advantage» likely to ace roe from the com
pletion of n continuons Une of navigation “‘.'■«mso tbe waters of the Georgian Bay 
and the Bay of Quinte, or any portion there
of. are earnestly requested to communicate 
the nature of their Information, to the 
undersigned at ones, ao that timely steps 
maybe taken to have the mme told before 
the Oommlmion, recently appointed by the 
Dominion Government to enquire Into this 
Important mutter, at some one of tbe 
several meetings which It to expected Uk 
Oommlmion will hold et various points 
along the route -jf this waterway.

** Jomt Garnzgul
.. "Bro’y T V.N. Association." 
* Peterborough. February, lie*."

Brevities.
-“Sleepy Dan’s" victory I» the talk of 

the town.
—Mr. H H. Burnham, of Port Hope, was 

In town this morning.
—Considerable beech wood to finding Its 

way to town this year.
-A meeting of the Board of Health wUl be 

held to-morrow evening.
—Two prisoners were liberated from gaol 

to-day upon payment of their fines.
—A male lunatic from Lakefleld to the 

latest addition to the gaol population.
-There appears to be a great Influx of 

drummers Into Peterborough:just at pre
ant.
—The butchers are again commencing to 

handle mat That means spring Is at 
baud.

—Mrs. Foley, who has been seriously U1 
for some time, Is now on a fair way to re
covery.

—Snow thto time. During the last week we 
have bad just about every variety of weath- 
r going.
-Gaoler Nesbitt says that it thto thing 

continues, Ms Institution will have to be 
enlarged.

-The regular monthly members' meet
ing takes ptoses at the Y. M. Q A. HaU this

-Mr. a B. Wood, now with Millon H. 
Brlssette, wholesale diugglst, of Montreal, 
■7 In town.

—" Monte Christo " will be presented st 
the Opera House to night, by the Wilson 
Day Company.

—The canoe builders, carriage-makers, 
etc., are piling up their stock of sawloga 
while the snow lasts.

—the members of Canton Peterborougn, 
No. 10, had a regular drill last evening. 
There wm a good muster.

—The enow to- day to of the sticky vari
ety and people are kept continually knock
ing the mounds off their heels.

—Aloud and long continued discussion 
on the merits of two cows wee carried on 
tost night at George and Dublln-ata.

—It should be remarked that during the 
tost few evening* 1 he Opera Hones has been 
kept comfortably warm, for wMoh the pub
lic are grateful.

-The Water Company are having some 
trouble tola year with frown services. 
The steam hotter soon does the work of 
opening them up.

—We observe that the thaw has made 
puddles of water oa different crossings anti 
In the spring tha ohancee are that things 
will be as bad ea usual.

-A rink of junior curlers are billed to 
play two matches at Lindsay to-day. The 
senior rinks to play at Ottawa to morroa 
leave on the U P. B. train thto exenlng.
- P. C. Pidgeon Is developing Into a 

sprinter. The other evening he chased 
a bird and captured him, who on the run 
lost both overshoe» and bis hat.

—Mtoe Ida Graham, of Peterborough, won 
the prlw offered for the beat dressed young 
tody at the Oampbetlfoid skating carntvs. 
«Friday. She appeared aa a ■■ Highland

-“That’s a fine poet office, " remarked a 
farmer this morning as he stood at HaU, 
lance A Go's premises, "hutthat stuff In 
the windows makes It look too much like a 
shop to suit me."

-Exeh evening a number of boys congre- 
gate at the entrance to the Opera House 
end whenever an officer appears the noise 
they make in running done the two flights 
of stain disturbs both players and audi
ence. An officer to atop them from com
ing up would be a good Idea.

CORRESPONDENCE. .

DrtstaD Live urn Trade.
The Oamtte cable of Monday says;. 

“Owing to the tool that the shipment» due 
to arrive during the week have been delay
ed. probably by bad weather, the British 
cattle markets have rated stronger and 
better, aad our advisee report a steady de- 
mand and light supplies at ao advance 
~'mpared with * week ago. Shipments due 

led to reach the market and the donee 
queneewaa a short supply, which natural
ly made huywre move aagtoue and price» 
were put up. The advance, however, reo- 
n<* be safely lookedon as permanent, and 
when shipments arrive may be wlpd out. 
Receipts from America and the continent 
have been light end the markets have act 
been fully supplied. Demand has been 
etsedj and somewhat In excess of the offer •

MeelVMl Jt-tsl- ■md*mN
The Gesrtto’a articles 00 the city market

states that during the past week tnere hae 
been ao Improvement In the rattle trade, 
owing to the supply of ratio belag far In ex- 
<**» « toe demand, and. In ennsequenoe n 
maker touting prevailed and prices deeiln- 
•d -c- Cor *)>■ ell round. There was some 
HWheaaieltover from the previous week, 
and toot having sat In the demand was slow 
and buyers ware aearee at the Thursday 
market, which caused a number of cattkto 
be left over, and shipper» will have to take 
lovwr figures to sell out. Some choice 
cattle were sold for export purposes Th*» receipts of rattle for the paetwFwere tie 
head. At Point Bt. Ch.rlra eattte ylrd? the 
Offerings of rattle wm. tom, fur which th. 
demand wass|ow au~onCrSLr.ir amount 
of business was done in butchers stock "bile there was Utile eaqulrTfo” ,' pYrt 
cattle and the market on the whole was 
quie xnu fairly Ready.

‘ -*" ——— — FnThant

_Th«re to but oee efficient wav 

That finds for every went end need

k^^SIs.****

WSDEBSDAV. Mares 7th.-By Cues. Stapleton, 
auctioneer, well bred etoee and good farm-sfs-af1’
---------------O'clock» (MB hen, end te£Sî

Latest Styles in ordered rlotoiag at

“roptoee poor coon with a grey-ham, whogfcarxg SÆS3S

King-) .... Hr. R. Q. Dench’b brother la nav- “JR* Sflt Mrs. Henry MaetenTfe 
sympathy. “ Meeter* bM our 

New Fibel-Messrs. Trade and Smithg£f°sst 'ss ofr^toVriÆ
» thlhnew 

«o-’,rprlî' “d bave the old •to®4,"ell fitted and dispense with the 
ihOÜ, LebeeîM dll sens will give
thêLVto^^' bhtronsge. We wish

UttlOB Bsaviora.—The Bev.Mr.McFsrtone 
relieved the Bev. Mr. MeBwou of hie morn- 
i^î.7„°rk “d bold s onion
5?If.toL0,,kthe Preebyteriene and Meiho-

4te»T?nj.,u,rest^tlie Methodist 
Uhurch. Tha Rev. Mr. McFwlaM Dreached 
» very practical and eloquent sermon/

«éTtheMxtlOD to tbeU numb6ra

with one of Mr. Cookburn’a horses. * The 
upeet lh® cutter, left Mre

pïeMpr-Th^lnîXn,^
"toTtbe^r .utter" C““W ln “d

pa8,eîd *l?r eternal rest. Mr. MeEwau 
the entire^um^uMty?iD<lera B,mpethy

BIRTH.
GORKERY — On Saturday, February 18th, 
é wife of Mr. J. Corker y, or a 100

Box "Patent Napa Taned " Buck Glove 
from Clare. Every pair warranted, da

T%t Editor of Me Ratine.
81B.-I have learned, after careful In 

quiry, that those who had the pleasure of 
attending the Saltation concert on Tuee- 
oay evening test were more pleased and 
delighted than ever before with the per
formance nod execution of the difficult 
Pieces presented by our excellent band
ait Institution that every oltlxen should be 
proud ot ms I hsve no doubt they are. 
Such a fine band would be a credit to any 
city ln Canada. It Is undoubtedly ao to 
Peterborough, sod I submit such a res
pectable and orderly body of men. gifted with such cepabtlfties.r should lec-lve 
every assistance as well as encouragement 
It Is true they do receive many lavore from the clllx'na. which I have no doubt 
they appreciate very much, but rould not e little 'further effort 
be put forth by an energetic 
committee of townspeople to secure lor this 
able musical organisation what they need 
very much, vfx: four additional reed in 
strumente at least. Thto feet must have 
been apparent to nil lovera of good muetr with this addition I feel oonvIuSdourrand 
will take first place on all occasions. Let 
a committee of three he selected 
to take tola up and push it through 
B tv. get up a special subscription list pas" 
able In one month, to raise Che émeut re
quired, which would not be large, sad then 
0 ■rnplete the other detail» by consultation 

management- I am not a member 
of the band—never was-nor s member of too battalion, but If there Is one organlxa' 
tlop more than another in Peterborough, 
-ho» I; M a humble clilren.

BriVd“d.nd'l l.m

. «ÜF tbla matter up! I have never 
spoken to the leader, or any member of the 
band 00 this subject, but write simply as s 
warm friend of the band.

____TAMEBIB.
ir gee base a Gough, do not neglect It ; buy et once a bottle of Alton’s Long Beleem,

LAKEFIELD
Correspondence of Ike Revint.

PoeTPOBBD.—The missionary address by 
the Bev. Mr. MoEwen In the Methodist 
Church on Wednesday evening, 16th laet, 
had to be postponed on acoount of thé 
aerloue Illness of Mre. MeEw n. heret 
befog very tip le hope of her recovery.

Coevxdted. —The P.O.A. Hall wae be- 
selged with soldiers 00 Thursday n-gh*. 
16th tint., and converted tor that night In
to s Salvation Army barrack. A greet big 
hallelujah meeting of the lids and teanha 
took plMkfc.

A Manx Time—A merry sleighing
quartet! e of coons left tor Lakehunt on Fri
day afternoon teat They had a grand 
drive over Chemong and Buekhorn token 
on up to the Methodlet Ohuioh at Lake - 
hurst, to attend a tea meeting and enter 
talnmeot Tbe quartette on arriving were 
surprised to find a beautiful brick churl*, 
epl ad Idly finished both taelde end out, lu 
tact It would make some of the Lakefielti vburehee blush lor ebame. psrUeutorly to ' 
one so ably supported by toe huge “ Cedars 
of Lebanon. Tbe tea wss all that could be 
deal red Two ottireooon took part to thenuturtklnroAnt r.xx . ol nalna iar.v d.. a—

r-—«u mhv wiwiuciru m'ira amuüiug usa

TO LET.
“"cRAIG. l“ **”*> Apply to J

A CLEARING OFF
After Stock-Taking.

HKRK IS Y01B OPPORTUNITY I
----Co:)—

Spread out deliberately on the oountere. 
Piles up handy at used. Laid jut where you 
— *>• what you want and want what yon

REMNANTS OF TWBED8,
that will make a Suit Ibr your boy. Remnants 
that will make a Jacket or oust. Splendid 
(nodeand sold at short prloee became of their 
hortaeee In length.
Remnant» of DKESB GOODE, nil band, 

eome material», new ituffk and bright colors. 
Jut the thing tor until girl». The cheapest 
thing te buy tor children’» use.

Remnants of all kinds. The overpluefonr 
well sold slack. We went to clear these ont 
and wlU give you bargains 

Housekeeper» should look over the amorti 
ment They will end much to oommend and 
much to buy.

—Ctx)—

T. DOLAN & GO.
George street Property

FOR_SALE.
Jam instructed to offer for este by private 
amtrarl the ft-eAolrf property Aram* a fron
tage on Georg»-»!, of M feet 8 (metes, beta»
the sooth part of lot 1, e*st of 

deorge-st sooth of Honler-sl.
Peterborough md uee of tote to rear, with 
stop sow occupied by Mr. Andre» Me Nett 
" Habiliment HaU "

B B. EDWARDS,
February 99nd, I8U. 6d46 gollcltor.

J. Hackett
H-A.S

REMOVED
TO THIS •

Corner of George and Char 
lotte Streets1

OUNINCI

Alterations.
LOOK OUT

-FOB-

MONSTER-W
■«"BRRUINS

Notice Of Assignmont
AND ORBDITOR8 MBBTINO.

/B * »«*«>- tod
c*ar*B»<>/ «* Toma of Peter-

Bn*’ ^ <md Shoe

a-tignmeot. For re»l~o.in«
* 8totutm6S5£‘uSo,Sed,i2iJ

To*, tie miar or Marti
es «h. Âïïeâ^Rr.’ Su

2^Ae“.y.Sa,tKl7,,flîdeXï.flÆqe’,lSr,t2 

•ultKKS&KX&fSS;*!*?e,llm

o. W. 8AWY8R8.
Dated at Peterborough, and Februa^lHA

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Puroheaere.

dren'e Knitted Rktrtoat SS‘

** °*. Also» Bloe stockoi t-------------
•ear. As we do not ad vertleeirbli tiïüTLîl

S. ARMSTRONG

Insurance \ _ 

Catechism.
Why ihovld I tniurtrmy Ufe f ..
Answer—To secure the futurs support 

fort and education of my /amtty is as much 
my duty as the providing of their present daily 
needs. With the sudden changes of fortune,.al- 
most daily occurring among |my business 
friends, I see no other tcay V making for them 
any absolutely certain provision except through 
the plan of life insurance. Sensible people 
universally insure against loss from fire, and 
are perfectly satisfied that the premiums paid 
year after f#ir are never returned to them. In 
a life insurance company all premiums are 
returned with a high rate of interest at some 
time, for death is certain. Besides the mone
tary value of my life to my family, in what l 
•tail y produce for them, is worth far more than 
houses, store or goods, saying nothing of tt*e 
fact that there are about five chances of my dy
ing during the year to one of my house os 
store burning.

With whom should I tnsuret "
Answer-H e/A K. *. *BX»EB»01I, Oener- 

Agent, Peterborough.
Wjhv t—Because you will be insured (n a thor- 

oughly reliable, safe and honorable Company, 
at lowest rates

S*-OFFICB-Over Tuily'e Dm* store. 
Qeorge-et.

The Art oHdvertising I

«rM5jrg3d„TrSiSSk01Sll? ”*
CEO. F. ROWELL * CO.,

M SPRUCE BT„ y. T. 
twVîC "«"«paper Oatatoyu mat by mall

ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS
NOB HALS

O’V^iSl/oTfhTnr.^ÏÏ ~
d49»od »... ROBERT KING AN.

HEADS.
Whltetor Colored !

i 4 Different Styles'
Many Slaag|f

Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW, OFFICE.
se-Otdera by mail filled with despatch.

R. F. MORROW

Oxide smoother eaesthsties used for the mS?

'H-ïir^or «

SPECIAL SALE OF
FAIRWEATHER & CO
art offering special inducements in Ladies' and Gentle

men'» Fine Furs. Gregtreductions in Ladies' Seal Sets, and 
Otter Sets. We have Fi+e Ladies' Dolmans to be cleared sit 

$13.50, former price $18.00, three Persian Lamb Mantlet 

46 inches long, to be sold at $100.00, farmer price $140.90. 

Renumber the stand, Fair weather's cornerJ George 

Street, Peterborough.
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MONA SCULLY PRICES FOR THIS MONTH !The First Symptoms VrafeMtanai
Legal.Of ell Long diseases ire much the i

The Bride of u J. HAHPDBN BURNHAMAront, peins In the chest
D ARR18TRB. do. Cox slnnranre building D George street, Petertkirowh. lvd-w

A 8T0BY OF TBBSE TIBBS.

"i ou era sir Nicnoiear qoeniivnn 
she st last, gaining courage to speak, 
and raising her eyes to his full of en
treaty, and just a touch of that pathos 
that seems of right to belong to the 
eyes of all Irish women.

“Yes.” returns he, with a smile. “I 
am Nicholas.” He ignores the former 
title. "Geoffrey, I expect, spoke to you 
of me as old Nick:', he has never.ealled 
me anvthiHg'eW since we were boys.”

“He has often called you that; but,” 
—shyly—“now that I have seen you, I 
don’t think the name suits you a bit.”

Mir Nicholas is quite pleased. There 
Is a sort of unconscious flattery in the 
gravity of her tone and expression that 
amuses almost as much as it pleases 
him. What a funny child she is! and 
how unspeakably lovely! Will Beetle 
like her? 1

But there is yet another introduction 
to be gone through. From the door
way Violet Manaergh comes up to Geof
froy, clad in some soft

headache, etc. In a few days yea assy 'Ooorse aussi, Peterborough,be well, or, on the other hand, yon may
Do yoti want a EUR COAT, êheppard ha»be down with Pneumonia or " galloping a few left;' he has no intention to A. ». POUS6BTTB, «h O., B. O. L.carrythem, ntun, tn »'ne n<’* ”o intention to ct them o er to 8J, hence your opportunity to secure the cheapest coat in Canada.Run no risks, bbt begin gMjg*». Ao*‘ Wsler Street, PeUrgor-immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry

Several years ago, James Birchard- of

Choice Black Day Coats $16,00, usual price $25.00Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The
dajuubtrr, SOLICITOR, 
P OŒejjn Lundy’■ Block (doctors maid he in Coasuhnption,

-skskeland that they cook! do nothing tor him, Corsican Lamb, very fine, $20.00, usual price $30.00
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking

Br£K&5$99- solicitors am» notabPsurhoroogh,me pronounced n well man. His health
romains good to the pressât day. Now, then, about CheaplPants. Well, asJ. 8. Bradley, Malden, Knee., wrltde •as price goes, Pants might be quoted at 

What Sheppard will do to-day is 
in all sises made right here

60c. and 76c., but these *arc notThree winters ago I took n severe cold. JOHN Birmans awwhich rapidly developed Into Bronchitis
BjoyScnbithe Town of Feterboroughand Consumption. I was so weak that

I could not sit up, was much emaciated. ssass&fs&æand cooghed incessantly. I consulted
several doctors, but they were power-

And what’s your opinion »OOL TWEED SUIT in pure Wool Ca
naaian Tweed, Men’s in dll sixes and

O 3ST T~ ■ ‘Y g Q
no hutnbuggingH0ne*t <*****’ from 8hoddV’ «° Sheppard’s,

W. H. KOOBB,lier, cisu in eouir sun issue siummering 
stuff, and holda out to him her hand.

“What a time you have been away!” 
she says, with a pretty, slow smile, that 
baa not a particle of embarrassment or 
consciousness in it, though she is quite 
aware that Jack Rodney la watching 
her closely. Perhaps, indeed, she is se
cretly amused at hi» severe scrutiny.

“You will introduce tda to your wife?” 
she asks, after a few minutes, in her 
even, tmtnan/r voice, and is then taken 
up to the big arm-chair before the fire, 
and introduced to Mona.

“Dinner will be ready in a few min
utes; of course are shall excuse your 
dressing to-night,” says Lady Rodney, 
addressing her son far more than Mona, 
though the words presumably are meant 
for her. Whereupon Mona, rising from 
her chair with a sigh of relief; follows 
Geoffrey out of the room and up-stairs.

“Well?" says Sir Nicholas, as a deadly 
silence continues for some time after 
their departure, “what do you think of 
her?”

. j “She la painfully deficient; positively 
Without brains,” says Lady Rodney, 
with conviction. “What was the an
swer «he made me when I asked about 
the carriage? Something utterly out
side the mark."

“She la not brainless; she was only 
frightened. It certainly was an ordeal 
coming to a house for the first time to 
be, in effect, stared at. And she is very, 
young.”

‘ “And perhaps unused to society,” puts 
in Violet, mffitiy. As she speaks she 
picks up a tiny feather that has clung 
to her gown, and lightly blows It stray 
from her into the sir.

“She looked awfully cut up, poor lit
tle thing,” says Jack, kindly. “You 
were the only one she opened her mind 
to, Nick. What did she say? Did she 
betray the ravings of a lunatic or the 
inanities of a fool?”

“Neither."
“Then, no doubt, she heaped upon 

you priceless gems of Irish wit in her

“She aaravery little; but she looks 
good and true. After all, Geoffrey 
might have done worse,”
> “Worse!” repeats his mother, hi a 
withering tone. In this mood she is not 
nice, and a very little of her suffices.

‘‘She la decidedly rood to look at. at 
all events,” says Nicholas, shifting 
ground. “Don’t yod think so. Violet?"

“I think she is the loveliest woman I. 
ever saw.” returns Miss Mansergh, 
quietly, without enthusiasm, but with 
decision. If cold, she is just, and above 
the pettiness of disliking a woman be
cause she may be counted more worthynf sdmiroG.. __L.__.1*

lew, and all agreed that I ww In Con
sumption. At lasvn friend brought me

bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
From the first dose. I found relief.
Two bottles cured me, and my beeltf ____O W. RAWER»,

ESSSÎWoMfWKSr*. ^
hw since been perfect.1 om get value and
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mata.
BsMbyallDruaitoe. Prierai ; de houles, fia

Investment Company, Water!George Street, Peterborough, Town Clock overhead.
EXCUBSION BATES HATTON * WOOD,

DABR1STKRA.SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
p Ac- Offlee:—Corner of Oeorgo end HooterM OVINS In s few deys to our old stand, 

cone In at once.
on Slmeoe street we shall open ont \ 

than.ever. We mean to do the trade.
WKHYIsoon jour chance ror.Bargalns^n tiroeeries at Bargain 
V Prices will he gene.
NTMDIN6 buyers of householdfcnpplles cannot (do better than 

call and see what Is offered.
k| EVER before hare circumstances compelled ns|to sell so cheap. 
™ w« want a clearance heforeflwe go to one new premises. 

%QNE will he yonr chances of cheap TeasJSagars and Supplies, 
rfi Time Is short. Look alive. Only a ftw days mere to bay

Is dreadful. Disordered livesutlrMollroi. ___1__a If you want BargainsIndigestion la a toe to good natLiverpool, London. Qlatgtw Edin 
brnrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

Quesnslrwn.
Also to Italian and German Points

the most oomi
Inexistence. It is easily Accountant.Greasy food, tough sloppy food.mental worry. hours. A. V. R. YOUNG, a A.,

U-mbtr v lt« Hurt! of. o, 'fOarUr'd
people a nation of d;a of dyspeptloa. 

August llowei d“o.An»

’tEfïïSfoï*,uses and making
healthy that they nan enjoy their
be happy. C. E. and Land Surveyors.happinessTHOMAS MENZIES

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
iveoty-flve

Block Peterborough.
DAUGHTERS OF EVE.

There are forty-five female lawyers In the 
United States.

The street car driven at Guayaquil, Ecua
dor, are women. ,

Lady Butler is illustrating her husband* 
forthcom ng book. Her ladyship has he* 
making sketches from life in old Ireland.

lire. Don M. Dickinson bee made n good

ZEbe JDaflç •Review, A BCHITBCT AMD CIVIL RNOINKRR, 
00» overIty Baglnenr. 

George eti*Bank of Commerce,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY fig, MM.

TORONTO TOPICS.

T. W. ROBINSON
from iheMstatiagaad Medical.Manager MetropoUtan Grocery, Now on Water 

Street, next to the Roller Rink
My Railway beard appelated to watt

the Oorernment to aak tor old towards A sister of Alexandre Domes, the elder, I*of the railway, WM Interview died yt Aveliise, France, at the,age of
years. She had be* tor more than fifty

years a Sister of Charity.
Her gracious majesty of England has

MONEY TO LEND! «don, In*. House 
General HoeplUU,ft>r getting her portrait taken. HerY«u know that the other baeks stood

last tad in this way to have their royal
highneawe taken in tableaux vivante.

All girls born In Rome last New Year* The undersigned has an unlimited amount of Capital 
on security of real estate mortgages at lowest curre 

and on most favourable terms of repayment.

1* already be* repaid.’ to lend
the papal jubilee committee givee a eevinge (Late of taken#id)

entry of 100

The daughters of Erin will take ell flatter-of admiration than

A. P. POUSSETTE„ “I Sj* glad you are all pleased," 
Lady Rodney, in a peculiar tone; 
then the gong sounds. find the, aH

O. OOLLIMS, M.D.,O.M_
Wvarel groins of salt, for an English hang- M^ÏSfnAt eh*t ( oolsck last eveaieg the deed body

<>X5£8°j bee kissed the Blarney stone and the0<Skirt bebr was found In s rsliss which had aa Geoffrey and Mona one* more mate 
their appearance. Sir Nicholas gives 
his arm to Mona, and so begins her first 
evening at the Towers.

ham s Block, 81 mode Street, fourthSolicitor, Water Street.
dlliwit-lyday recently, Icing a little more than.

to he seat. Areaad the Bank at the two years her husband* junior. Their PROTECT rAM., M. D..O.M.

THE PLACEring» took place* July 36,1830, ao that the

YourHands & Feet
Keep Ont the Cold and Yon Will

every ladlcstiuo of a child murder. The body celebration of their golden wedding looms in
There will preheMy he as shuts her eyes, ao full is her mind of 

trouble and perplexing thoughts. At 
last her brain grows ao tired that she 
cannot pursue any subject to its end, ao 
Mia lies silently awake, watching for 
the coming of the tardy dawn.

At last as she grows weary for wish
ing for It,—
“Morning fair
Coaaes forthwith pilgrim stops ta antes gray."
Naturally an early riser, Mona slips 

noiselessly from her bed, lest she shall 
wake Geoffrey, and having accomplish
ed her toilet without the assistance of a 
maid, aha leaves her room, and. softly 
descending the stairs, sal lies forth into 
the gray and early--------

But which way I 
round lean 
for that

WELL KNOWN WOMEN NOVELISTS,

“Ouida," who is « years of ago, wears 
her yellow heir flying loose, and light adored 
decollete drames. She le engaged « anew

PBTEBBOBOUQH POST OFFICEto buy yourTuesday might the efflre of WskJeaea,
be-Comfortable.

through the sale doer
Man treat oaf

E18EHI1.red their tabor. They had GROCERIESMbs Augusta Evans Wibon, of Mobile, la
an *thuaiastie lover of geraniums and her BY GOING. STRAIGHT TO Trunk,

McCombsYesterday Detective Davie arrested
Mire Braddon is aaid to clear £4,800* each

Shop* WaterShop on Water Street, and Investing In n 
B£l.r..0,.i?î_BKST KID. CALF or BUCK
SKIN Mins or GLOVES. A hundred 
different styles to select from. The best 
Moccastoe ever offered at Low Prie*. All 
linen rednoed In price tor the next SO deys. 
Their I» not nn article In the above Unee 

you need but you can get suited nt
MoCOMBS’

All goods manufactured on the ----“

Maxwell. She lives at Richmond,
don. Fog She is a middle aged

in outdoor exercise and li especially
of horseback riding.

country, and
Frarervl il • à Bprtngviife !raT*°rinjS!y!>1SSthie charm. Finally, aha goes up the 

avenue, beneath the gaunt and kwfle* 
atana, and midway, Bering a email path 
that leads aha knows not whither, she 
turn* aside and follows it. until she 
loses herself In the lonely wood.

Mona 1. happy; the walk has done her 
good, and warmed her blood, and 
brought a color, soft and rich aa car
mine, to her cheeks. She has followed

sirepsoa. charged

he premie* 
used.end flret-claee material • WprePandZk8«em Pendaah reedfrom Ireac OewUag of West*, the

BILL HEADS380 cords of wood from Issao H. Radford. King
Tvwsehtp. The erideoce proved the theft aad guaranteed ta give 

Eatififiuitioa delivered free to all 
Parte of Ue towaaad 

Asbbnraham.

briskly, and with a sense o 
that only the youhg and godly 
when suddenly she becomes 1

White or Colored I
4 Different Sty lee I

Many Sizes!
Cheap, printed to order, at the

REVIEW OFFICE.
eg-Orders by mail filled with despatch.

'te><n sessws £trvea v UOU RllUW,
•he becomes aware thatCREATION’S LOWER ORDERS,

Dr. Fairchild, of East New Brunswick, 
M. J., has a coUecti* of 800 alligators, an

M»tifi. per Caitiuerery Aieadaj 1She turns slowly, and finds her fellow-
pedestrian la a young man c 
of impossible tweed. The 
advancing slowly; he la si 
certainly not préposaisstn|

New York,

i hsa, aad Will*» * C.P. «.
is of that shade and texture that TINTS! TENTS!! TENTS!!!A white squirrel roughs by Andy His lipFleming, of Hartwell, Go., reorotly. thick, his eyes Uke sloes.

del*tally ret hie ax w it and broke its heck. la, too. an expreation 
a these latter featuresWhite sqolrreta are rarely T*y are that breeds To lumbermen n-.juliinx Tent. far their 

drives. I have ,010001 the Floret aad Cheap
est Tents In Ceoada I here e fine variety of

A WNING STRIPES,
in every voter and design. All kinds of

Waterproof ClothlRg, also Horse 
aui Wagon Covers, at

Elliott N TierneyThe stranger, having comeJigrr, having come quit 
head, and. seeing her. ssswho owns a Mg and

POWDERdog* hair oarefoily, had it
half-minute he ataree unpar- r the regnlatio* Bank, Cetwem taad goe two aad a quarter pounds of Jet donably, and then lifts hit hat. Mona-black yarn re soft re lamb* wool PALACE GROCERY

OBOKOB 8TRBBT. PBTKRUOHOUOH

who, sawn have teen, is not
Absolutely Pure.walked a quarter of

“°» *“«•* » gun to kill a jack rabbit it, and outrebewosa.re. ted*a.*,!
therefore bows politely In return to hiswhich he *w ia the road, end after he had This powder never van re. A marvel o J. J. TURNER’S,■lutation.fired e heavy charge at it ha toead that the

She la wondering who he can be, whenalready tree* to dreth. ACCOUNT BOOKS. ssttssr•«.brinks the siienca,“It ia an Mrlv hnnrR. Dixoai, qf re%55a£hour to be astir,’ Awn In* Factory 
Paterbo rough.mly in caa*- 

WaU8L.Ii?T,then, finding' she
he go* on. still» no response, he 

awkwardly. “Can you teH iHuRtral.the ebb. Heetteehad D. BKLLECHKM,
Plumston?”

MR. <1. S. PARKER,I can tell s?rs“wsrmy* Mona,
to this wood. I know nothing of iL”

"f shnnhit he took to the railroad REVM STATIONABY STORE f’sstr/ should know aboutit,'and mut àa approaching Income dire,
.withacunoue coni A. P. HOOVER,he would not yield the right of way. the muscles of his face. ST. LEONThe rreuH wre what be might have expected

for a smile. WEAVING••“U.ftofioubi, but at present it is
sealed book to me.
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